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y THESE NEWSPAPERS WERE MICROFILMED JJIOM .

THE BEST COPY AVAILABLE AS RECEIVBD"
FROM THE LIBRARY NEWSPAPER STACKS. UCLA
LIBRARY PHOTOGRAPHIC DOES NOT ASSUME
RESPONSIBILITY FOR COLLATION OF MISSING
ISSUES OR INCORRECT PAGINATION.
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Media gi
ByP.J.Signorelli

and Ann Solomon
DB surf Writers

''The House is not going to

impeach him (Nixon) until it is

affronted sufficiently to impeach
him . When he hits them in the face

with a fish they will impeach
him," Les Whitten, assistant to

Washington columnist Jack
Anderson, told approximately 200

students and faculty members in

yesterday *s Watergate teach-in

panel of media representatives.

Whitten was joined by David
Kalberstam, Pulitzer Prize
winning author; Edwin Guthman.
l^s Angeles Times national news
editor; and KNBC newscaster
Robert Abernathy in discussing

the role of the media in the

Watergate scandal. The panel was
part of a two-day teach-in spon-

sored by the Associated Students

reach-in Symposium program.
IVIomentum

Guthman responded to Whit-

ten's remark* saying "I have felt

for a long time .that it (impeach-
ment) has momentum of its own.

1 don't agree with Les on what it

will take to impeach him. I felt if

the evidence certainly as it's

shown in the tapes supported the

President, he would have laid it

out a year ago, or whenever it was
necessary. The fact that he didilii

and still can't points out that it*s

just going to keep going on and
ultimately

—
^^come to^ inl-

peachment." —w i

Guthm4iii'si*emark was greeted

with applause as were most

honestly, when I hear the

President, as he did last night,

talk about how the media has been
taking events and blowing them
up and exaggerating them, as

though these things were all in destroying evidence, perjury,
somebody's imagination. / •( breaking and entering or any of

i'tf^TT ^. ^^

statements favoring impeach-
ment.

Halt)erstam. who authoTred the

best selling exploration of the

early years of the Vietnam war in

The Best and the Brightest" and
"The Making of a Quagmire,"
said, "The events are in the saddle

and ride mankind. Impeachment
will rise and fall with ev

All prisoners

"Everybody's a prisoner oi

Sirica is a prisoner of it. St. Clair

is a prisoner of it. If the President

had done it (released the tapes)

eight or ten months ago, he might
have been able Jc^et away with

it," he said.
'

^.-,-*J|L<
Abernathy had some commea^ "

^"^S?*
about the restrictions oii^the _f<^jy
medium in which he works/when J^'UfT-

it comes to inirestigative report

ing. -
'•'•

]

"How do you get those visual

elements to make a story? It

takes an awful lot of talent and a

lot of time and money to do that

kind of t[iing.~i would submit that

it is more that sort of thing that

'

impedes us from doing a lot of

good investigative reporting. The
nature of the medium and the cost

of it we certainly should bear but

we don't. It's more this than in-

timidation," he said.

Prejudiced * " '

In liTs Opening remarks Guth
man spoke about A(jlministratioi^

charges that the press^

prejudiced against Nixon. UNMAKING OF A QUAGMIRE — Ed GMtham
"There have been extreme (left), Pulitzer Priie winning columnist from the

efforts to conceal the truth from—-tps Angeles Times, David Halberstam (middle),-
the American people and I laugh, author off "The Best and the Brightest" an^ "The

•There wasn't any reporter these other things that have been
inside the Watergate complex happening This wasn't done by
when the break-in took place, no the press. ' Guthman said. . .

reporter that I know of has been Bureaucracy
foundguiltyof tapping telephones, Kesponding to questions from _

the audience. Halberstam— (rontinucdonPagelS)

DB mwfo by Scvff BrocW
Making of a Quagmire^" and Robart Abamathy of

KN&C news (right) wera throe of four speakers at

esterday's media paneH |Mrt^ of t|ia Waltr^tf
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By Hunter Kaplan .^ v .

DB Staff Writer

"President Nixon could be impeached, and if not,

he could go to jail for refusing to turn over the

Watergate tapes to the House of Representatives,"

Douglas Hobbs said yesterday in a panel discussion
here on Watergate. ' ^

-^--:^^^«^-
:

Hobbs, an associate professor in political science

here, was one of six panelists discussing the

political implications of Watergate and other

domestic problems on the chances for im-

peachment of President Richard Nixon.
"^

History lecturer Allen Yarnell and Paul Halpern,

assistant professor of political science were on the

panel along with Joel Ish, political science lecturer

and Bernard Brodie, professor of political science.

Les Whitten, an aide to syndicated national

columnist Jack Anderson, was a guest on the panel,

. substituting for gubernatorial candidate Jerome
Waldie. Waldie is a member of the House Judiciary

^ Committee. ^_

. Hobbs and Brodie centered their discussion on the

impact of impeachment on foreign affairs and took

opposing views on the subject. ^^

— *' ".m?

the Presidency by Harry Truman and Lyndon
Johnson exemplify this," he added.

The amount of time which would be consumed by
impeachment proceedings was also discussed by
Hobbs.

"Impeachment might not be the only thing on the

President's mind," saidHobbs. "Special Watergate
Investigator Leon Jaworski is not going to play
politics with Nixon. If Nixon doesn't get impeached
there is still the chance of him receiving a contempt
citation for refusing to turn over the tapes to the

llo^use. that is grounds for impeachment and Nixon
could go to jail after his term is up."

( - . . Time to rebuild
"^^

*

Whitten added. "I think the President will delay
/things as much as possible because all of the lame
duck politicians have nothing to lose by voting
against the President. By delaying the President

-would have time to rebuild."—

Vr'^

,„^l,w.^^..

'•^.^JiipfS'!?-^

-<' :. jt
Foreign policy,

"Our foreign policy will be
-^<nrr

^ 4

totally 'Henry

Kissinger* if Nixon is removed," Hobbs said. "I am
not sure that Gerald Ford is up to date on foreign

affairs. I think the impeachment of the President is

inevitable. The country will still be governed if

I^ixoD steps down."

However, Brodie noted, "I don't think that the

impeachment proceedings are vital to the United

States* picture abroad. In the past when a Vice

President has taken over for the President during a^
term of office the coui^try hasn't suffered badly.

'^Usually, when a Vice President moves into the

White House, the country doesn't fly apart in 30

days or about, things are okay. The taking over of

N'arnoll stressed the domestic repercussions of

impeaching the President, noting such areas as the
economy, unemployment and the energy crisis. He

~^ noted that problems in these areas have hei^tene<)
the debilitating effect of Watergate, ' ^ ^r^ ? •^'^

"Watergate emerged when other things went
"^ wrong." .said Yarnell *it is the combination of all

7 problems other than Watergate together with

: Watergate that puts Nixon in a precarious position.

Nixon's con job on national television Monday night

showed him speaking above the Constitution. He
was avoiding the trouble of meeting with Congress
by going in front of the nation jus^glike he did in the

Checkers Speech." said Yarnell.

Halpern commenting on the possiEtility of

Kissinger resigning if Nixon is removed, stated, "I

think Kissinger is out for himself rather than with
Nixon as a team."

The panel was part of the final day's activities in

the two-day Watergate symposium sponsored by
the Teach-in Symposium Program.

By JaqueKampschroer
DB Staff Writer

An impressive list of guest participants has been announced for the
Arts and Communications Day planned tomorrow from 11 am -4 pm in

. the Grand Ballroom, Ackerman Union. This is the first career day of its

kind to be held in any college or university. ^- .._ .

'4^1 Ayrigttg the persons participating are Joseph Benti, KNXt News;
Digby Diehl, book editor at the Los Angeles Times; John Dotson, bureau 1
chief of Newsweek; Dick Duncan, bureau chief of Time; and Burt
Prelutsky, columnist for the Los Angeles Times, to represent the news
media. —

^

-v—

-

^ ^_ i
Representing the arts are Jeff Barry, composer-pro^licer for l^iST

Records; Kathleen Nolan, vice president of the Screen Actors Guild and
William Wingate. associate manager, working at the Center Theatipe
(roup. Mark Taper Forum.
Seventy-seven persons have tentatively agreed to come and meet

personally with students and faculty members. ':^-. ^^

^ J^ Liberal arts
"^

This event is oriented specifically towards the students in the colleges
of fine arts and liberal arts with interests in art, film, music, journalism
and television. It was conceived because "we are always advising
students to talk to persons who are doing what they want to do," ac-

cording to Marjorie Rynerson, a counselor at the Placement Center.
in.; The Center receives many varied job offers in the areas of physical

science. 'The employers are at our door," said Rynerson, "but we have
triple developing jobs in television, film and the arts. There is a lack of

intc|t|«)ation in this area and a tremendous need for current, reliable and
realistic information in these difficult fields," she said.

The guest participants are not here to hand out jobs, however. They
are invited to advise and explain to students the various facets of their

particular area of speciality. "There will be no in-depth discussion, there
just isn't enough time," explained Rynerson.

'You'd be amaied*
'You'd be amazed at the number of students who want to l)e a director

and don't know what a director does," said Rynerson. Discussion with
recogni7.ed professionals is often valuable to students in all areas, but is

especially valuable in the area of arts and communications just because
of the fact that they are so hard to get to.

This Arts and Communications Day is the first of its kind. "It is an
innovation Imrn out of a need." said Rynerson when asked why such a
carei*r diiy was organized
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For financial supports commissioner

Rores to face Metz in SLC election
H\ .lini SIrbingcr

Dli Staff Writer

M;i\ Met/ and KofxTto Klores

.in- I he I wo declared candidat(ps

lor the |H>sl of financial supports

tonnnissiomT
Horc's. the incumfK'nt. has been

ihf c(»ninissioner for six weeks
Mnce he replaced liob Molt

!• inancial Supports is a liaison

oifice iK'tween the students, the

I'mancial Aids office in Murphy
Hall I he fMacement Center and
the Work Studies Program

I'he office helps students
seekinji financial aid. jobs, and
iederal monies The
( oininissioner. aside from voting

with (he Student Legislative
« ouncil I SLC I. is also ex-officio

( hairman ol the Student l>oan

( oin mission

Met/, a H) year old junior an
ihro|M»lo^> major studying to go to

Medical School, is new to politics

here although he is vice president
of Alpha Lpsilon Pi fraternity,

.ind ,has served the fraternity in

other capacities

Whether I win or not the im
portant thing is doing some work.
I want to cut the red tape
surrounding loan applications.

and I want to work to help

students get housing easier." he
said

Mrl/ said he was "surprised
'

when he began to look into the

possibility of running fot* office,

because of the vagueness" of the

SLC constitution's bylaws dealing
with the job. and the fength of

lime it took him to secure a copy
ol the budget

The two main reasons I

decided to run centered around
the red tape required to get a loan

and the condominium proposed
lor construction on Gayley Ave.'^

Metz is against the condon-
minium l)ecause of the long

waiting lists for campus housing.

"I jhink state funding would be
a better idea," Metz said.

Klores says he "is not running
lor prestige If I didn't think that I

had accomplished anything or

(ould do not more, l_JS¥0uldn't

run
'

Since his selection to replace
Holt. Klores has already prepared
one program "that is ready for

implementation now or in the

summer. " and has two others in

planning stages

The first propo.sal, the Grant-

vm anshtp ( \*f\{er wUI help provide

guidelines for proposal -writing

mechanics and finding funding

agencies to provide the support.

This is very important because
a lot of programs didn't get off the

ground because students don't

know how to get funds.

"1 feel that if I am elected my
experience so far will help me
establish this center and the

Proposal Writing Center and the

Newsletter Program along the

same lines." F'lores said.

Hores. a 22-year-old junior, is a
political science major and wants
to work to bring together all

financial aid services, and have
students go through his office to

cut red tape.

'I think that students would
rather get money from other

students, rather than go to

Murphy Hall and get lost," Flores

said.

SLC provides caniildate list

for undergraduate elections

J

?
' -

-
*'

Meln'itz, local theater new sites

The following is the official list of candidates fol* the May 0:9

undergraduate elections. The list includes 45 candidates for 12 offices. ' ,

Cndergraduaie president: Lee Winston Brooks, William H. (Bill) Davis,

Jr , Steve Fox, Jane "Young Socialist" Harris, Larry Miles, Stu .

Needman, Wilo Nunez, Michael O'Connor and Sammy Okimoto.
Administrative vice president: Brian R. Faulkner, Larry Horwitz,

Gordon Peppars and Cynthia "Young Socialist" Stevenson.

First vice president: Diana Mahmud, Bill "Young Socialist" Warrick
and Lisa Woods.
C am pus events commissioner; Mindy Broffman, John Schroeder and -

Jamie Weiss.

Community services commissioner: Victor Nunez.
( ultural affairs commissioner: Robert H. Borden and Etan McElroy.
Student educational policies commissioner: Gr^g Gross, Howard Kapp, i"

(iary A. Meyer, Ken Mido and Suanne Ware. .^i

student welfare commissioner: Lloyd Bookman, Amy Grpssman and^^
Deanna (Dee Dee) Musial. . ; .

- ;—
Student facilities commissioner: Lindsay Conner.

National student association representative: David Bender and'Sunny
Wise.

Financial supports commissioner: Robert Flores and Max Metz.
Cieneral representative (three positions): Barry D. Ammon, William
Barth, Leone Cherksey, Sherman Gay, Johif Bruno "Young Socialist":

Hare, David "Young Socialist" Keepnews, EMlen Lipin, Jack Rems,
John Sciarra and Margo "Young Socialist" Sercarz.

4
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SEPQlcandidatfes agras^^ on

Student film sa^eentnqmoved^^'^iKJ^^
^y ' ^^ ^ '^^ ^^1^ V _: By Stuart Sifverstein ^jT __

By Anne Pautler
DB Staff Reporter -V. -
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CZ Wilson 'to let it aH hang out'

Tutorial program tops SLC agenda
This Book Could Change Your Life I

THE SOUND OF LIGHt: Experiencing th« Trontc«nd«ntal

lt'% beautlfuU ... a spiritual blockbusf9r

$4.95 (hard cover) Starr Books. P.O. Box 3276.

GUndaUCa, 91201 (Ca)if, odd tax) Oeicrlptive lotder on request

SPANISH

... (ireek. Japanese. Chinese,
PortURuese, Swedish. Ifthe language exists,
we at Alouelte can teach you to speak jt.

Inprivate.one to one glasses, with a Triendiy
native of the country whose language you
want to speak as your teacher. We offer
courses for business and industry, too, with
teachers trained to teach the specialized
language and vocabulary of many fields.

We d like you to compare us with that other
nohtM> l i oo p leoao ea il t ia ^>r o frecaawplc

lesson. We'll be happy to talk yum language.

ITALIANOi45l

Bv Michael Sondheimer
s DB Staff Writer

Tm going 10 let it all hang out

lonighl." said Vice Chancellor
(' Z Wilson of his planned Student
Legislative Council (SLC) ap-

pearance at R::«) pm tonight in

Ackerman Union 2412.

The meeting will get underway
at 7 pm, and most of the

discussion wjll center around the

Undergraduate Recruitment and
Development (URD) tutorial

program, but Wilson plans to

discuss. "Any and or all academic
programs that I am responsible

l or '

why more funds cannot be added
to the URD budget for next year.

URD program
Two. resolutions involving the

URD program will be voted upon
tonight by SLC. The first asks that

SLC support increased monetary
allocations ^nd commitment by
The University for academic
tutoring.

There is also a resolution for

StiC to urge the UCLA
administration to make the
monetary commitment necessary
to maintain the URD tutorial

program at a leval equal to that of

winter q^ftrte^, 1974 (a further

maintain the program at its

present size. .

Expand program
'We intend to keep the URD

program at the same level it has
been for URD students. We will

provide all the funds necessary,

even though the program has
exceeded its budget. We, do not
have the funds to^xpand to non-

URD students, but if we can
receive additional funds, we wil!^

be happy tp expand the prc^am /'

Doby saia.

Lindsay Conner, student
facilities commissioner and a
mem bet of Registration ^ee Sub-

Devotees of UCLA student films will have to go
farther afield than Royce Hall this spring — but not
much farther. ,,

Both a faculty sponsored screening in Melnitz
Hall and ^ student-initiated program at a local
theater aire planned for late May or early June.
The traditional Royce Hall screenings, held on an

annual or semi-annual basis since 1960, attracted
some 6,000 viewers last spring. But the motion -

picture faculty voted soon afterwards to discontinue
the program. ^i

Frank LaTourrette. vice chairman Tor motion
pictures-television, described the Royce Hall
program as a social ^vent designed "to dazzle and
bewitch the general public," rather than a
representative showing of film department
productions. Faculty debate of the screenings has
been '^heatedj' LaTourrette said. Reinstatement of
the Royce Hall program has twice been proposed
and twice been defeated.

'Composite* prints

Royce Hall, like most commercial theaters, is

equipped to show only ''composite" prints in the
16mm fornud. Beginning student films — Project

Ts — are generally shot in the less costly Super-8
mm format. More advanced films are made in

16mm. but sound is usually recorded on a separate
magnetic track — much like magnetic recording
tape To make a 'composite" print, sound must be
reproduced optically. This process can cost $175-
$200 for >a 20'minute film.

B(»cause Melnitz Hall is equipped for both super-8
mm and magnetic sound, the faculty-sponsored
showing will be more complete and mere
representative, LaTourrette said. However, the
seating capacity of Melnitz 1409 is only about 300 as
opposed to Royce's 1800.

No profit ^

Bob Epstein, a film department lecturer who has.
organized the Royce Hall screenings for the past siir
years, felt the faculty decision represented a loss to
the UCLA community. The film department has
Iwrne the cost of composite prints for all the Royce
Hall screenings and has always broken even or
shown a profit. Epstein said. , ^

.lohn Quinn. a 1971 graduate of the film depart-
ment is helping his student friends organize the off-

campus screening. Film makers must supply
composite prints, but they will receive a percentage
of the box offic^ft. Quinn said.

't - \

, ..^t

TO HELL WITH

STUDENT DISCOUNT CARDS

c BRING THIS COUPON AND $1"'
O

I PER PERSON TO SEE ANY OFO v>

'^
THE FOLLOWING SHOWS:

SLC wants Wailson to appear to •

supply information al)Out unan-
swered questions on the URD

'

program which his ad-
ministrative assistant Winston
Doby could not elaborate on
during his appearance before SLC
two weeks ago.

Specifically SLC would like fcft

know more about the Academic
Advancement Program budget,

which Wilson is in charge of, and

allocation of approximately
$15.(K)0).

ft was revealed at the SLC
rheeting two weeks ago that the

URD program was expanded
during the winter quarter to in-*

elude non-URD students, but that

the order to expand was not giyen
by Wilson or Doby.
Neither Doby nor U^D officials

dispute the success of the ex-

panded program, but Doby said

there were insufficent funds to

UCLABRUIN
o
o
c

O
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UA Cinema I American GraffiffI

UA Cinema II Super Cops

UACinema III Thieves Like Us

UA Cinema IV Paper Chase

UA We^twood Conrock

This Offer Good SUNDAY,

lAAY 5 Through THURSDAY,

MAY 9 at any Showtime

Published every weekday during the school year, except during holiday
and examination periods, by ttie ASUCLA Communications Board, 308

Westwood Plaza, Los Angeles, California 90024. Copyright 1974 by the
ASUCLA Communications Board. Second class postage paid at ttie Los
Angeles Post Office.

Editor-in<hief
Managing editor

BusineM manager
City editors
News editor

Make-up editors

Editorial Directors

Intro-Index editors

sports editor

Books editors
'Photography editor

Science editor

Copy editor

c:ampu8 events editor

Ctrtoehist

Stephen Ainsworth
Gassy Maboney Cbhcn

GlenWinans
Ken WardHCen Peterson

David Gould
Diane Ainsworth, Leslie Tedrow

Irwin Bomstein, Tonn Humphreys
Mark Leviton, Leigh Charlton, Joan Weinste&i

EdBurgart
Joanna Raebd , Leigh JeUlion

Paulwanaga~^* MarkRuMn
EdGoto

---. Gayle Richardaon
Charlca Solomon

Committep, which reviewed
Wilsons budget on academic
programs for next year, said he
was '*very pleased the vice
chancellor is comiiSg to answer
our qiie^tions.

"It is vitally .important that

student government be aware of

the successes and failings of all

academic programs, which have
such a great impact upon
students.

'*

Undergraduate President Suz
Hosen has several other items on
le agenda.

Board appointment
Rosen will announce a judicial

board appointment, the spirit

support judges for the upcoming
spirit group tryouts and the poling
places for the May 8-9

undergraduate elections.

One of the resolutions Rosen will

introduce calls for SLC to transfer

the Special Education Program
funds for the 1973-74 fiscal year to

the UCLAi Alumni Association to

be used (or scholarship purposes
lor financially needy, special and.
minority /students. _
Rosen/ will also bring a

resolution that calls for SLC en-

dorsement of Assembly Con-
stitutional Amendment 83 (ACA
Ki), which would shorten the
Regents' terms from 16 to lb

years. ' ^
' '—',.>' ",'

'

'
'

•

By Stuart Sifverstein
— "' -''

;^- DB^Uff Writer
One of the liveliest races in this year's Student Legislative Council

<SIA'» elections will be the race for student educational iH>lici«»s

commissioner (SEPO. All of the candidates questioned feel that office
policy will be decided by the fate of the Edi^ational Reform Act (ERA),
iu>w in the proposal stage.

The +:RA. if passed in present form would signficantly alter the
present academic system here, It would change the last date to drop
classes from the fourth to the tenth week of the quarter, allow five units
lor courses with a heavy work load, especially in the sciences, and
provide other reforms. • ---^ ___

The five candidates running are diverse In many ways but each have
one similarity - all are in favor of the Educational Reform Act (ERA)
and arc basing their campaigns on such reforms. .:

Gary A. Meyer, a junior majoring in philosophy, has list of credentials
lor the job which incltfefe being a student representative to the Council of
T«:ducational Development (CED)^and liaison corp director of the^
Student Educational Program He is also currently educational chair-
man of CALPIRG. "

.

The main reason for running, according to Meyer, is **rm a concern^
and inlereslj^d student on the ine<)ualtUes in Ui^system

.

' ^

Freshman aifnsW
calls for boundary expansion

. ...rf:"---^ ByDavePedenandS.J. Nadler 7 ' ^ .. -
DB Staff Writers

The two candidates running for the office of National Student
Association (NSA) Representative are David Bender and Sunny Wise.
The NSi^ office has become more or less ineffectual as a national

student Opinion represenUtive. since UCLA has not been a member oir
NSA for the past three years. The organization was foartded in the lat#
1950's to give student viewpoint an organized voice In national govern-
ment. .; ,. >

,

-.:/', ; - \,/.y?-^.
"^

The repuUtion of the NSA lost credibility inthe late 1960*8, when many
of its lop leaders were found to be on the payroll of the Central
Intelligence Agency. Since UCLA affiliation with the NSA ended, there

A^

-»»«-*-*

I

have been two unsuccessful attempts to remove the office from the
Student I /Cgislative Council (SLC). . ;,,*-.. >.

liender, an 18 year-old political science major wh«i Commutes he^tL
from North Hollywood, feels NSA should expai][d its boundaries.

'*If this office is going to continue to exist, its logical courae would be to^-
affiliate with some national organization." he said. -

in the past three years since UCLA has not been affiliated with th»»
NSA, the office has become more or less that of a general represen-

-oi. ffin

•4-

BIRDS OF A FEATHER — Fortyfive candidates
for undergraduate offices officially entered next
week's primary campaign at a candidates
meeting yesterday afternoon. Article^ about the

candidates, plus platforms and editorial en-
dorsements for five offices, will appear in the
Daily Bruin doring the next week.

*• Ptiote by Sv« Kno«l>*i

v:,-K/;^

(Continued on Page 4
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a man

"^

•:• would like your next walk to^ass
to be a part ofyour education.

,

--^r:

ASUCLA COMMUNICATIONS BOARD

1974-75 EDITOR/MANAGER SELECTION SCHEDULE

o
o
c

o
a
1^

Publication
& Position

Applications Due
in 112 KH. Noon day of

Interview
Week of

^Aay 6

May 6

UA Cinema Center 47S-80I3

UA Westweed 477-0S7S
^

\

. \-T~^

"ff-> ^_-.

—.1, .^
—

LA CENTE EDITOR -ZL^rz-z.,^ f^y ^—
L^

HA'AM EDITOR — v: May 6 ^r-
SPEC INTEREST
BUSINESS MANAGERS for -^ ^;

Together - Nommo • Ha'Am • Lo Gent* Mdy 13
. ,

,

^ y • • • *
-

Not«: Applications for th« obov« posltionr or« now ovolloblo ond moy bo pickod up In 112 Kor-
ckhoH Holl. Applicotiont mutt bo roturnod bofforo 12 noon on tho dotot notod and ooch opplkont It
required to provldo o total of 1 4 coplof of tholr applications.

^

1 Deadlines have been extended one jveck)

AAay 13

Sport Root in leather

(New Earth); suede
(Sahara) , $36.00

f
a-

\ I

' . r

'

••»-.•'

-W-

By now youVe probably
aware that Roots are not
like other kinds of footwear
Tbe heel is lower to give

you the natural Idnd of

walk you*d get by going
barefoot in sand. The arch
is supported, so ij^ou
spend much time on your
feet you'll now spend it in

much greater copifort The
rocker sole helps spring

you off on each footstep,

so walking becomes a litde

Open Root in leather (New
Earth, White); suede

(Sahara, Blue) $26.00
*•• -».-r -T :r^-.

's^h'-l •

less workman it everw^
before. < ~^*

But a big part of Roots' *^

success lies in not how •

-.£. .y

NATURAL RDOrWEAR-

10909 Kinross Ave.
Westwood Village

Ntit li MitrtiiiMS Aicfrtfi

tfiey're made, but fibio

well. Only the finest grade
Canadian hides are
selected. These are hand-
crafted into Rbots, simply
because, for mucKof our
production, the most
eLlcient machine is still the
human hand.
This is why, of all the

reasons we could give you
for tiying Roots, none
would fit quite so well as the

shoe itself.

47I4I10I

There are probably a%':

many ^sw^rs as there are
~

individual Maryknoll
priests and Brothers. Some..^

men ore deeply moved
when they hear of babies^.

Hying in their mother't'-

arms because of hunger or
'

diseose. Others are
distressed by the growing
antagonism and separation

between the rich and the

poor nations. More ore

concerned about the great

injustices that have been
inflicted upon the poor by
those who possess wealth

and I power to an eircesitve

degree. Others look to

leorn - from peoples who
have grown up ^vith^ a
different mentality than
that which is theirs. All feel

that the only solution to the

<:rises that threaten to split

men asunder is the love of

God as shown in th^ life of

His Son. Jesus Christ. This

love of God urges men to

qo forward and be
missioners so men can love

one another. What could be
your reason for joining

Maryknoll?

T-

\

7-

i<'

Ifyoukeepsayingyouwanttodosomethingwithyourlife-

here's your chance to prove It

ry

T^WLi

For Information, iwrita or phon« to:

MARYKNOLL MISSIONERS. 745 WEST ADAMS BLVD.
LOS ANGELES. CA. 90007 (213) 747-9676

Dear Fattier:

Please send me information atKHJt t>ecoming a

Maryknoll PriwtQ BrottierQ SisterQ
Name

I do want to
do something.

AddfMt.

City

I* I M

. State.

PImmm.

Zip-

mm m^.^: li-i

^..^^ itfMM Ml ICJKsrmnfmm
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\PREGNANT?
mna^muji let us help mw!

L^orn all the olternotives to unplanned pregnoncy. BENEFIT
FROM AN EARLY DECISION. Confidentiol Counseling. M.D.
Speciolists. Full ronf9e.x>f services. FREE PREGNANCY
TESTING AVAILABLE. We Care ! Stop in and see our Clinic 9-

5 M-F.
'

'h-
...^-^^ __ ;-..^^l^

Lincoln, Casey at Black Women's Forum "r

N>i.

Coil 46 1 -495 1 — 788-4332 or (7 1 4) 523-9550
HATIONAL FAMILY PLANNINC COUNCIL

A Hon ^otit CItitK —
Let Afigelet. Colif

.

Vt

express
— - 'We have difficulty being friends, heterosexual

friends. Its very hard to have a young lady whom
you consider your very good frieixl. And I don't
know why it's so hard/' he said, tiu-^

.-'-; .^^ Iniplratloii ::i
-^ r, .-

^. . ^ Casey feds that "When Black women and all
T^lthnugh the semtnar^was-^ntitled "Black women are free, then we as men can become more

- _4_i_ Bv Su* Ed^lmaB : :—
^"n'"'" l)B SUff Reporter
Abbey Lincoln, billed actress ("For Love of

Ivy*), and Bernie Casey, billed actor ("Mamie"),
revealed their poetic talents to a filled room in

^Kiiil Welfare last Frrday. as part of the Black
Women's Spring Forum

CONCERT ASSOCIATES PRESENTS

".TOlr-J^J "'*«** .-«WJt^"L**

Preparation for

LSAT -SUMMER

MCAT-DAt-FAix-
GHE - ATGSB - NAT'L. BDS:

• ,._ '

-• £nroJJ Nowi ^ - ,* ... ^

'Wim ^ im •'ift**"^
'

'Women in the Theatre. " both Lincoln and Casey
- read I heir own poetry and explored more general

ft^elings about being Black
Speaking first. Lincoln, in a colorful African gown

and headwrap. expressed her concern that the
image of Black women on stage and film has been
only some -bits and pieces of the women we are.

•Everythingtran be traced back to the plantation
. __ the greal drama in this country. There are

those who play the part of slaver, and those who
play the part of slave. We sUU live on the planUtion

^. emotionally and psychologically." Lincoln said.— * ,[' Programming
"^^*"*'"

When cx-L A Ram Casey took over, he expressed
a similar idea: that "until recently. Blacks in

America were too busy to understand the very
positive things about! all of us.

•We have just begun to erode the foundation of
^^^The prograniiming we have had to endure against

ourselves.' he said
Casey explained this programming includes

' "catch phrases" that mock "niggers," \and
depreciative altitudes towards Blacks which
l)ecome more dangerous when ingrained in even the
Black man's psychology.
"And we as Black men respond to Black women,

many times through programmed, learned at-
titu<ies tha t we don't necessarily believe.

i*iri-.

• Preparation tor tettft fquir»d>0r adm itsibn to oraooata schools
• S>K to tvwaive s*si>an courses - <$mall groups • / , _

• V"**''^'^f**/^*l*f^'**»0"» 'OJ rayiavy arKl.rjfctftiofcartia»»i-*in ' |-f.r;r^--'

• Cour«t~materi'ai cOr>star>tiv KifKXmx*^
• Noma stuctv material 4>r«par ad by exparts m aactvfiaid
• Sp#ci»i attanttdn givar^io «od*«ick«*)'pfobt«rr>i -

CALL DAYS. E VEN1NGS.^EE«£MJ0S ,

}$^TANL BY H KAPLAN
EDUCATIONAL CENTER

free." _
For him. women provide the "inspiration** he

uses to write poetry and to say "nice things" about
women. . -.^ , -— - '"

After "Olrarning that his poems, most of which deal
with "love and/or lovemaking," might be em-
bar^ssing, he read several from his book of works*
Where is the Revolution?"

^

Most of his poems, sexual and amiising, con-
trasted with Lincoln^ poems, which are
unpublished One, about tike exploitation she has
experienced in both professional and private life

began. "On a date, I thought, with somebody I

, thought I knew, bursting with blooming love, I was
raped."

--' -^ fiappy ballad —

^

^-l^ter Without musical accompaniment, she
sang a light, happy ballad called "I got some people
in me." She al^o read poems about joy inlife and
self-fulfillment, including "The Plural I": *.

. . I is

-brilliant/ 1 isthimb/ I is where it all comes from/ I

is. , .
^— .*--_, <

"Is a rattle/ Is a snake/ I's a give and I*s a take/
^..i&, . ,-=--.-. -^-^^.^.-...J.-.- J^-'--{^ ...•^.-^^-•. " - -.• -.-.•^.v...

"Is a tiger/ I's a lamb/ F is everything I am/ I

am." _^1^ - __L^

'». .I

DB Editorial
1

liAir n
r '

.

»-
.

-^"v

* ^''<:

'-' -.-

(Continued from Page 3)

LBender has been working wi tli Tail travel, as^well as obtaining

tive
A ' 31. . ^-

-:. -r^
-;_.;>

X

to retatn youth' fares for air an4 'id like to see support for the

173€ Wcstwoo4 Blvd.
LO»s Antafn, Ca. 9002S

K"if''-

.ill':'- » »

Jhe National Student Lobby
^^ NSL>. an organization which
^oS&ies for students in
Washington. He attended the NSL
conference in Washington last

more financial aid for students
aha organizing student-voter
registration drives.

^ i

Other candidate
The other candidate vying for

-./

>in^fyj» \mrWr
, whrrr hp was namt-d asl the pooition m Gunny W ise ,

- a \9

SI
Branchis m maior c.t-as th»ou9oat*|f#'c^i/mrY, •,

m
rri

I

11

y

-r*'

;

Brandeis UnivertttV c^

HIATTINSnnJTE- ISRAEL
Year Program or Fall Term only / Also open to qualified students
for the Spring Term only.
Juniors and Semors eligit>le " i" '

Earn 16 credits per semester —
;
^ *

Financial Aid Available ^,

,. .^. .
..' .•' \ . . . .

' ••

Application Deadlines:

March 1st for Fall and Year
November 1st for Spring

For mformation write:

The Jacob Hiatt Institute

Brandeis University

Walttiam, Massachusetts, 02154

NSL state coordinator for
<'alifohiia. .. '. w.

"The National Student Lobby
grew (XJt of the student lobby in

California We do in Washington
what \he VC Student. Lobby tries

10 dQ m Sacramento" he said.

Student opinion
If* elected. Bender^ intends to

represent national student opinion
oi\ SLC and o/fer external
organizations such as Calpirg a
voice in the council Bender—

;
submitted a proposal to Project

\ Task Korce < PTK ) to fund the NSL
ht»re on campus, but it was
rejected becaiise of its political

nature

It seems odd that they would
lurn It down: they «PTF) give
money to the I'C Student Lobby,
also a political organization."
B<*nder said, .

According 1(0 Bender, issues
concerning students are basically
mofuMary Kvsues .\SL is working

year-old junior in her Second year
here. Wise, a sorority member,
hopes '^he fraternities and
sororities will get their act
together and support a candidate
for the office.

Wise feels her experience in

government will provide the
expertise necessary to make NSA
representative a viable position;
She cites, in those qualifications,
her membership on the
Kegistration Fees Subcommittee,
h^r chairmanship of the capital
outlays subcommittee of Reg
HVes. assistance to Larry Horwitz
<SL<' general representative) and
Don Jenson ( former SLC facilities

commissioner) and her duties as
.SLC Parliamentarian

Wise feels NSA representative
"should assume responsibility at
thrw levels, state, local and
national." With other activities
geared towards international
levels —^ •'

^:\A '. ^
-J''.

'
I

i,

part 6?~the UCLA Gold Series
Ik.. . .

'''i J..

PIANIST

-•t

-- ^ f

Xr^-

*»«U.

f

T- /The concert keyboord's renoissonce manv.\e

(he) is one, alone, and incomparable in the world.

V.-.

iarft

•i V.

"i

••

-^

:h"

Program includes works by

-'"' '^
: -h^'' '

-

Fri. i^May
\

Chicago Today

n, BeethovenJL SchumanffT'

r^

r

Hdil
*"»--iF

.-i
- *-)-</

"SET*: -**-i—it-

1 I

-i--*.

STUDENT TICKETS
ot Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office • ID required

United Nations delegate team,**^'-

she said. "Every level of govern-

-

ment provides a means fori
student input, and it*s up to us to

utilize it." , .

More intepiships /

*n tlw duties ut tlH? offlcg. WISC
advocates a vast increase in the •

number of internships offered to

students here. "I'd like to have a
lot more internships," she said,-
'in as many agencies and
departmi^nts as would be prac-
tical." She would injure govern-

"

mental cooperation with the
enlarged internship program _
"through personal conUct with
officeholders." _ —-^

Wise feels that NSA represen-
tative has suffered from a lack of ^
direction this year, primarily *

because the office is under the
office of the external affairs

coordinator, she said. She ad-
vocates a merger of the two of-

fices, with NSA representative
assuming many of the duties.

She feels that it may be
necessary to formalize the duties
of the NSA representative
regarding student related bodies. -
jjuch as to represent students in

I he Chamber of Commerce. The
lack of proper organization within
SLC has made it necessary for

Horwitz. for example, to assume
that dutv

"Theri^ is a definite need for

reorganization within Council,"
sh<^ (declared id like to revamp
some of the positions."
On long-range planning for the'

NSA office next year. Wise feels a
prime duty should be to identify

sttident money and state ,and
lederal money on this campus,
and to frw sfudent funds used to

support administrative
programs The situation is

"really, potlitely, screwy," she
said

LOWEST n

SYSTEM PRICES
HI-FI STEREO COMPONENTS

SHELLEY S
STEREO HI Fl CENTER

EXPERT REPAIR SERVICE

._v.\-

We've found ourselves in a sophisticated
tug-of-war — the Academic Senate at One

.end, the Progressive Labor Party at the
other, and the Daily Bruin in the unfor-
tunate role of rope^ v. ^_,

=_ The specific poiiit of contention is a
column which criticizes Academic Senate
chairman David Wilson. The PLP wants
us to print it, Wilson does not. It has not
been an easy decision to make, nor a
simple one. At issue here is not only the
publication of this column, but also the
philosophical questions of academic
freedom , freedom of speech and the role of
a newspaper in an academic community.
A quick glance below reveals that we

have published the column in question,
slightly edited. We have had this column
on our desks for several weeks. We have
had it revised. We have consulted lawyers.
We have met with Wilson. And we have
given the whole matter an agonizing
amount of careful thought: f r vr^:lLX:^
:iWe have decided that the DaiiyJBruiii is^

not, and should not be, an in-house
newsletter for this University. We have-
decided that this University is not, and
should not be, a quiet library where people
who raise their voices are asked to leave.

opinion
^^^ '""

; ^ ^^ '
-

And we have decided that the Daily Bruin
does have a responsibility to provide a
forum for free and open exchange of
opinion, ^np matter how impolite or un-
popular. . . ,

Personal attacks within an opinion
column are another matter. We will not
allow character assassination, personal
threats or name-caUing to continue, nor
will we allow what we consider to be
personal or criminally libelous material to
be published. But neither will we muz^e
extremist rhetoric because it is for many
people indigestible. " ^ . ; ^ ,/'-""

i
,

— - -^

We assume in our policy on publishing
opinion that no viewpoint should.be sup-
pressed. In the name of academic
freedom, the Academic Senate tells us we
must suppress the PLP's freedom of
speech. In the name of freedom of speech,
the PLP tells us we must attack the
faculty's freedom of inquiry. The inten-
tions of both' sides are clear ; they are clear
4rom what they say. And what they say is

that those people over there are unworthy
of a place in our community. What we
have here are two sides of the same coin
and the Daily Bruin does not deal in that
currenc^ - v : > r:^ ;

'«i4 I r- . I

Something has been forgotten by both
sides in this skirmish. By reserving to
themselves the moral high ground, they
are treating the rest of us as moral im-
beciles easily lead astray,
r Rubbish, /- ' .v... " .-

.

Everyone at this University is capable of
determining the validity of an opinion IF
the opinion is available to them. One of the
best ways to make opinions available on
this campus is to print them in the Daily
Bruin. Silence is an absence ^' "^

I
i^-

.y^

i
'•..._;-i_ ._

We know where we stand oh this par-
ticular dispute. Both sides have their own
axes to grind and their own nests to
feather. We came to our decision — to
print or not to print — not through an
exclusive journalistic hotline to Eternal
Tryth but by: looking over the arguments
on both sides an4 making up our own

_jnmds. r -1. '^ ^ ^ :

AnyoYie who has the opinions to read and
the time to consider them can do as much.
Our answer to both sides is thepublication

^ the^sputed PLP column and Wilson^f

short rejoinder. This is a University
coriirnunity and we can air sU|>posedIy
read. We can all make up our niinds. The
Dally 5rui|L has nojigiytt^^dcnyjfo^ that

-Tight. ^;'^^- 1- '^ ^r -
'''-^-^f3"\

.--^^

'^ iSi J,

.o.,.»«t-*

t

Academic Senate Chairman
David Wilson issued a statement
recently (Cf. DB, April 8) to the

•effect that personal attacks on
Violence Center proponents
Sihould no longer appear in the DB.

-Wilson claimed backing for this

view from faculty members, but
not surprisingly would name only
one — Dr. L.J. West, director of

the Neuropsychiatric Institute,

home of the Center.

By Barry Sautman

for the Progressive Labor Party

It is to be expected that Wilson
would want to limit attacks
against academic oppressors. As
executive director and research

coordinator of the Academic
Advisory Coundll for Thailand, a
counter-insurgency project
established by the U.S. govern-
ment's Agency for Int^rnationaJ

Development, Wilson supervised

programs aimed at **strengthen-

ing civil security at the village

level, principally through aid to

the Thai police department"
(AACT minutes, Jan. 24-25, 1969).

Wilson's interest in counter-

insurgency in also evidenced by
his RAND^corporation study
•^'Certain Effects of Culture and
Social Organization on Internal

Security in Thailand" tCf.

Ramparts, November, 1970).

Th^ counter-insurgency effort in

Thailand certainly has resulted in

the death of thousands of workers,

(Ed. note: In order to provide balanced
coverage of opinions affecting tlie
campus community, we invited Or.
David Wilson to respond to ttie accom*
panying article. Ttiis is liis reply.) — -

Dear Sirs: -

Thank you for your gracious
letter of April 22 offering me an
oppoVtunlty to "rebut" the^
accompanying letter which
includes some un-
complimentary observations
akx)ut me.

I assume no member of the
University community will
take this canard very
seriously. I m ust denounce the
Incitement to violent attack on
freedom of inquiry and lear-

ning in the aforementioned
essay. Surely we must agree
that such freedom is absolut<»ly7;r ...

necessary to our mutual en-*'^;^^

terprise of learning.

This cacophony of innuendo
and threats is presumably
intended to intimidate us. I

trust my colleagues — faculty,

students and administrators —
will t)e of stout heart amidst all

the noise. Thank you again fpr

your fairness.

David A. Wilson
Chairman

Letters to the Editor
-r^\

7~\

Poll position

v.
• « Los Angeles Division,

Academic Senatt

peasants, and students who fought

the fascist Thai regime. Just as
Wilson supports Dr. Frank Er-

vin's "academic freedom," so

too. Wilson defended his own
freedom to function in project

(Continued on Page 7

>

Editor-

It is perhaps fitting that the

Wallco poll (DB April 23) only
sampled 105 students. They
probably couldn't find anymore
students on this campus who even
knew there was a primary race
for governor to be voted on June 4.-

Responsible candidates keep
trying to attract the large student
vote available in the U.S. We all

know about Eugene McCarthy and
George McGovern.
But somehow, when it comes

time to make up one's mind SM^d

physically drag one's self to th^
local polls to cast an official vote,

students can't quite get there.

Finals, no call, no voter

i" SCA

1581 WESTWOOD BLVD.
OR 74281

Dtomond NoocNot
Rocording Topo

MON ANP H?' TO <? P V

*editoriQl boQfd

7

-' v.' - > ,

* «-

rI dnsigned editorials repreMtit a majority opinion of the Daily Bruin
I BdHorial Board. All other columns, cartoons and letters represent the
|l jjjiiiii of the aut|ior and do not necessarily reHact the views of the

Vl I

''^
II

MMMiNHHpil

registration, maybe even a Mc-
Donald's along the way — or more
likely, the same old '*I don't give a
damn" attitude always get in

their way.
It is particularly interesting

that our generation could believe

so wholeheartedly in the right to

vote at age 18 when we don'it vote
nowat2l«22.23,and. .

.

Hon Sofrin

Forget we not

Editor:

The praise accorded members
of SLC by Jeff Miller in his recent
letter to the Daily Bruin ( Monday,
April 29 J is well deserved and long
overdue, with few exceptions.

Unfortunately, the Bruin cannot

leave well enough alone without
detracting from that praise with
the title "Kommando Kudo", in

an obvious reference to Kerckhoff
Kommanclbs.

l.est you forget, the Daily Bruin
is also in Kerckhoff Hall, Ker-
ckhoff kommandoB in a similar
way.

M.Wong
-^' not a Kommando

^ Pollsandcons
Editor:

I was appalled to learn that 105

students on this campus have
never heard of UCLA Regent
William Mataon Roth who ia

running for governor.

(Conlianed on Page 7)

8tepl|en Ainsworth

Editor-in-Chief

Catty Coken
Managing Editor

David W. <;ould

News Editor

Ken Peterton

Cil> Editor
Ken Ward
aty Editor

Tom Hnmphrevs
Viewpoint Editor

Scott Brock
Staff Repr»senUitive

'^. -^

'"Uim .
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senocomics BY DAVIS & AMANO

A^nttquc^ ^etuellery
TREMCNDOUS STOCK• • •

A/so AMERICAN INDIAN JEWELLERY .

By Susi« Sp^ctor

.

11984 Wilshire Blvd. W.L.A.. 394-792?

Manny^s Barber Shop^^
• Regulor Hoircytt

• Roior Cuts

1091 1 "Kinross 477-9207

b'NlVERSITY or SAN F£RNAND0 VALLEY

I^OLLEGE OF UW
\M\i
'V.iB.ii

JftA^i^jy^J > ililali I Mil kM A^A

>i—win ft Bar liiBiiiri.

State B««f

More letters to the editor

^
^«

...v.-^
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kj». )

Announces tlMrt'applications are now being accepted
for the fall semester which commences on Auousl
23rd.. 1973 ^

1 FULL-TIME 3 YEAR DAY DIVISION
2. PART-TIME DAY AND EVENING pIVISIONS.

.^

For furf^er information please contact Director of
Admissions.

1183 Stpvhri^B UHl, UfthUm, U^ 192-1 ISI

'TELL ME, MR. REINECKE, DO YOU TMNK THIS WILL
-AFFECT YOUR CAMPAIGN FOR GOVERNOR ?'

- r

May Day and the Farmworkers

,^i^^. By Federico Gerola Chavez
««fiaii*«nftte a<w«**»#B»^>». jmijagi_tir «***
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Mayl)ay, May 1, commemorates the massive
nation-wide demonstrations for the 8-hour day
staged in this country back in 1886. It is a little

known fact that the international day for workers to
demonstrate for better treatment gfew out^5r
BniXed Stattes workers' struggles for a shorter work
day. Those workers demonstrating in 1886- were
struggling to free themselves from the oppression
of 12 to 14 hour work days. - ^^-—cin;^.

JMan^*^ Workers in this country have still not been
aWe to free themselves from the oppression on long
work diays and other forms of exploitation. Farm

^i

picket lines and out promoting the tioycott, and the
very minimal sacrifices that one would make by not
buying Gallo wines, grapes, and lettuce. Farm-
workers and their supporters are, this very ^ay^
getting up at pre-dawn hours to hold signs'along
freeway entrances and busy streets urging people to
Tiespect the boycott. Seventy and eighty year old
ladies have been coming out Saturdays and Stin-
days to help picket and leaflet the Sdnta Monica
Mall. Men, women, and children from all walks of
life and political backgrounds who have become
aware of the desperate situation of the farmworkers

wnrkarg arc the moot opprcas'cd and uuveitv mftYfimpnt arp rnming to its aid. But moro help is
.»_• _• * >• "^ ^ dill nn<w4.n<J ^

ii
.̂

'

imII

stricken of these workers
>v.s>^y.^^^lV•.•»••••v<rt^»..•^^ •.ss..>;s< m

opinioni

the evolution is coming!

/,

But don't hold your
breath waiting.
It nr>ay take millions
of years for your
body to adapt to
the spine-iarring
toncrete worl<;j we
live in. If you
can't wait, try
the EARTH SHOE
Its patented
minus-heel design
reproduces the
imprint made by
a healthy footprint
in soft earth. It

returns the tx)dy to

^ natural posture
and induces a more
graceful walk.

The EARTH SHOE
can ease breathing,
improve blood
circulation and
relieve back
pressure and
fatigue. All this plus
unprecedented

< comfort.
•-•

For men and women

f-

in shoes, sandals,
sabots and t)oots.

From 25.50 to 44.50
Brochure available.

1431 WMtwo<M sWd
W»«tvMood — just

south of Wil»hir«
477-1243

Tkurs. lO-»

138 Pior Av». — "

Hormoto a»och
(213) 372 2139
Mon-S«t \\l .'

TiMir*. Il.»

Walking Shoes
S37.00

^.'-vT-

U.S Pat^ftl No 3306847

Like the present Farmworkers Union's strikes
and boycotts, the first May Day demonstrations had
been determined yet non-violent efforts. Those
demonstrations of 1886 were expressions of the
workers' and the general publics sentiments that
the laboring masses should be treated more
equitably. y

•

The general strikes for the 8-hour day that grow
oul of those first May Day demonstrations were put
down with violence and murder. The^ present
struggles of the Farmworkers Union have met with
grower-instigated violence and murder. During last
summer's grape strikes, two striking farmworke^
were murdered. Cesar Chavez, in order to stop
further bloodshed, called a halt to the strike efforts
m the grape fields At the same time; he called for a _
renewal of the grape boycott, nationally and in-
ternationally, -—

*

Striking farmworkers headed for the major cities
'

throughout this nation to promote their boycotts of
grapes, lettuce, and Gallo wines. Their only other •

alternaiive woukl have been to conthiue facing the
-5«hooli|ig, beating, and killing on the picket lines.
The committment of their movement to non-
violence and the general public's sympathy for

~"

their cause moved the union to seek help from the —

=

consuming public in order to avoid further violence
in the fields.

There is ifiid comparison between the sacrifices
that farmworkers are presently making out on the

still needed.
' "'

- ".!•
-

^

"
•.

Persons who are interested in community
organizing are needed as full-time summer

~
volunteers to help organize and promote the boycott
in all parts of Southern California. Part-time
volunteers are also needed tio-help raise food and
clothing for the striking families. Concerned per-
sons are needed to help distribute literature and t
jnfdrmation about the boycott. People of all shapes '

and si:*s are needed to hold signs along biBy streets
and freeway entrances to spread even further the
message of the boycott. :': t. . , >>» ::::t^::;:=:z

If you are willing to help the farmworkers
"^

Iwycott, no matter how little or how much, please
contact the boycott effort here in Los Angeles and ^

Orange County We need to know how to get in
contact with you to let you know how and where you
can best helj> the farmworkers.

Here on the UCLA campus you can get in contact
with:

Mike Castro - Community Services Office"''''^^

- ----
Kerckhoff HaU 406

-^,, -^ -^==-^—

-

Phone825-233J
^ypsy Wagon Gypsy Wagon Quad
information Table - Mon., Wed., Fri. 11-2

i Federico Chavez r _. ^ ^ 475-1233
OR, telephone or writfe from which ever area of L.A.
or Orange County you are from to*
UFW Boycott Center
1434 W. Olympic Blvd.

. I^os Angeles. Ca. 90015 . .»;-

_^ Phone (213) 381-1136

-i ';

J. (W

.* >•!

^ --1^ y-^'-r-

S» :

The UCLA Farmworkers Support Group would
also like to invite all students, faculty, and staff to
hear ( esar Chavez speak at a religious celebration
and boycott rally to be held at the -PueWo Los
Angeles Plaza" (on Olvera Street) at 12 o'clock
Boon tomorrow. May X „w>^

J *—. ^. food
r~:uiA

I
.-v.- ..---

»•»•••«> ••"?^^^» -^f «r««t coMbfaiations •« 7-9raiii bread sold by-the-inck

now at the treeliout« en line 4
v r-^' ackermdn union — 1 1 x00-2:30

•Wi''*'*-' *

Management jljnc
Announces'

^/Fnanciallndependence it

Find out atx>ut a new Budget
and Bill Paying Plan Which:

1 Fights inflation effectively
2. Reduces your axes
3. Builds your financial future
4. Cost as loyif as $15 a month

Call Now 477-7S08

1019 Gay ley /n 104

Weftwood Village

l-i::S^r •y: r'vtgT ' i*'^- *

.(Continued from Page 5)

I wonder whether^hese students
^-^ave any idea of the politics in-

-—volved in running this university,
let alone the state government.

"^:*^
Milliam Matson Roth has an

incredible record of achievement
in the 12 yeafs he has been a UC
regent He opposed Reagan's
inst itution of tuition and lias

..y.

making illegal political con-
tributions.

I am sorry that the Bruin gave
such large play to a poll that took
into account only 105 of the
students on this campus. It is

disheartening to think that the few
students N^ho will bother to vote in

the June 4 democratic primary

ZP**!^ consider this poll in their

We Invite Moretti supporters in

the UCLA family to join us for
what promises to be an eventful
and victorious ''stretch drive.—
The UCLA campaign is, in
es.sence, just beginning, as our
special events are yet to come.
Beginning with our bake sale/fund
raiser this week, we have

.> '

Perhaps Rouge should have
read the Counselor's Corner last

Monday which contained the
ioUowing thought: —
"Don't walk in front of me - I

may not follow. --; \ '^
« .

DonTwalk behind me— 1 may not
lead.

Walk beside me — and just be iny

r!^<»t ^

»*'

^consistently opposed tuition and
tee hikes that discriminate,
against low-income and minority
students.^ l"

'
' v/*^ '; *

Me has pushed for an aggressive'*
"affirmative action" program to
hire women and minorities.

tie has sharply criticized salary t
cutbacks that have lowered the

-XJC salary and fringe benefit level

from one of the highest to a
mediocre 76th place nationwide —

. and will probably prevent us from
having a crack at getting the best
available professors for our
university system.

""

. And for tliose of you who may
have heard minor rumors about

"

efforts to make colleges and
universities consider corporate
social responsibility in their in-

vestments, William Matson Roth
is the one regent in the UC system
who has continued t(^ ask his .

fellow regents to take action
against university investments in

companies that practice
discrimination.

It was at Roth's urging that

regents voted last March 15 to

send a letter to Goodyear ex-
pressing disapproval of actions of

the company and its\ officers in

decision and hot vote for the man
who has best represented their

interests for the past twelve
years, William Matson Roth.

Linda Kirkhorn

jicheduled other events, including friend ' — Camus.

•>^
r School of Social Welfare

a 'Bob Moretti Day " on campie,
which will feature politicians and
other celebrities who support the
Speaker's candidacy. We en-
courage you to join us, by drop-
ping by our table on Bruin Walk,
or by calling me at 988-5127.

• Jerry J. Miller
"

.
t^'LA Students for Moretti

BobZirgttlis

--.f
t t

JSSk

•§•(«

,4^"*. ,. »w-*f-
"

i /

Starts triday

exciiiiive LAo engagement

Kdltor :
*^ -^= —

Thank you very much for^ the
publication of your poll in the
April 23 issue of the Daily Bruin,

which showed our choice,
Assembly Speaker Bob Moretti,

leading all contenders for

Governor among UCLA students.

The poll is a further indication

of the momentum with which the
Moretti campaign is moving. The
latest Field Poll showed the lead
of Jerry Brown eroding nineteen
points in a, mere two months, and
tr, private poll commissioned by
the Moretti campaign showed that
lead whittled down even further.

The confidence that we have that
our campaign is moving toward
victory on June 4th has b^en
exhibited by the campaign staff,

our UCLA volunteers, andVmost
importantly, by the candidate
himself<>

—4h-—»' -^— . i ^
ttfl* t^ 1,1—«*^ -m

j^fcft^ ^>i^ ' '::#;

Shineon
TAMA r^

>>•

+:ditor: ^ "
My interpretation of Greg

Rouge's letter to the DB April 29

was that he assumes women at

UCLA are confused, mixed up^and
frustrated l)ecause they can't

meet a man who can tell them to

"shape to ". "a man who will

protect her, control her
bitchiness, and make her shine
like never before". ^ , '^.

It would seem to me that Rouge
is advocating the anachronistic
concept of the double standard of

the l950's and dominate-
subordinate relationships to solve
women's problems, i only hope
that Rouge's girlfriend (if he ever
had one > could, tell Rouge what
she really thinks of what he wrote.

v-aV"./
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•tarring

in autrmg€0ugly bemuUht eoloft
'••••• nuS! ON THE lAME DTNAMITE MMMSIIAM *•••

new vagabond iMfr^i^ \^}^, '--r -.n.

t-T

MON-FRI
6PM 8PM 10PM

FRI-SAT
MIONITE
SHOWS

SAT-SUN 1^5^^

2PM 4PM.6PM. 8PM 10PM

' r^

^ ^ ^ (Continued from Page 5) ^ *
^
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Ttiailand. The PLP believes this

amounts to support of a program
wh itU Mas rfeultwl In the ex-

SEAPCH STRATEGIC
—-—

' m" *;

•{iAv«4tmmmmm^^mA,miAtiH,nmunimewami *-' 'j. . iT '
I ir' -I"* -^^

^^nhe communist Canadian Party of

l^bour^ who played a leading role

in the Action. The bosses of the

At Toronto, students responded
militantly to the banning of SDS.
150 mena)ers of the Black Student

^•""""

. termination of Thai rebels

The farcical aspect of
"academic freedom" is not only
seen in Wilson's call for the
censorship of anti-Center articles,

but also by the Administration's
firing of Dr. Fred Abraham, an
NPI researcher wtu) has t)een out-
spoken in his opposition to the
Center. " '

i "Academic freedom" at UCLA
allows freedom only for the Ad-
ministration and its servants.
FIveryone not in this category has
a common class interest in

fighting the Administration's
freedom to: 1 ) pump 40 per cent of
its investments into corporations
with holdings In South Africa. UC
has voted Its proxy with these

^ corporation's management to
^ continue policies of wage
discrimination against and
segregation of Black South
African workers, 2) support the
regime in Chile, where UC js

'helping the junta "reorganize"
anti-fascists out of existence at the
universities, 3) use cop
harassment to promote racism
and hinder unionization among
U('LA workers and 4) fire 70 per
cent of tutors in the URD
program . a program used by 2000

minority students.

The Violence Center is part of a

racist upsurge involving the
promotion of theories that blame
victims of oppression for their

own.- victimization. Already,-
thousands of students have stiown

by action that they will not allow

academics like Banfield,

Shockley. Jensen and Herrnstein,

who- spread this theoretical

poison, to have their "academic
freedom

"

Recently, students and workers
at the university of Toronto

prevented Banfield, advocate of

the theory that poor people,

especially minorities, enjoy living

in poverty, and top urban advisor

to Nixon, from delivering a

speech. The administration's
i*esponse was to bring disciplinary

proceedings against those in-

volved, singling out members of

llnivpr^ity ftf Toconto, who

—

Un ion, SDS t the Committee
exercised their "academic
freedom" to invite Banfield to

come to push racism, also are
exercising that freedom by trying
to ban the anti-racist SDS, which
opposed Banfield.

We if^PLP believe that the
actions which students took in

shouting down the theoreticians of

racism at Toronto, Chicago^
Georgia State, Iowa, etc., are
equally applicable in shutting

down the practicioners of racism
at the Violence Center. Therefore,
we endorse actions like the recent
sit-in at NPI.

Against Racism and an Italian

immigrant worliers' organization
attempted to invade a meeting of

the Governing Council, where, the
ban was to be voted into effect.

The University exercised its

"academic freedom" by using the

cops. ^ ^ _ ^ _l ._
We should emulate our hrothers
nd sisters at Toronto and build a
mass movement that allows
racists no peace. We in PLP will

also continue to advance the
struggle for a socialist society,

where the oppressors have no
peace.

.4i.^^-
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Are
To Boycott: -

.-«•

(Boone's Farmt, Spanada, Andre, Tyrolia, Ripple, Paisano,
Thunder4ftird, Carlo Rossi, Eden Roc, Red Mountain.)

.A'lt^

LETTUCE
'/v^'-

*<

(not bearing the UFW BLK. AZTEC EAGLE UNION
LABEL) —

—

- %' -.r.K'

ff

GRAPES
V****'

( m- .

s

^B
*

(not bearing the UFW. BLK. AZTEC EAGLE UNION

"^T^Lt^^i^^iA^^^ For The Future Of Their Children

^ Compensation: Room a Boanf, $5.00 amk (same as al unionitaff), Gas h Upkeep of Car,

"^ Satisfaction of realisticaly & effectively working for socialjustice^

Contact: UFW^ycott CTR., 1434W. Olympic BM., (213) 381-1 136

or Mike Castro825-m or Riderico Chavez 475-1233

'$

CESAR

CHAVEZ

» "LA PLACITA" ATOLVERA STREET DOWNTOWN LA.

BOYCOn RALLY

message sponsored by URC Programs — Farmworkers
Support Group
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The Educational Reform Act of 1974 is the product of long and careful work by many interested students. Its proposals for educational reform will
- . —

•
"... • ,',-,. ''... ---

.

"'"
"

contribute to the prornotingof a moredynamic and constructive learmiig situation for UodergraduatesatU.^

include:
if„.

'^
X /

.V-

..«*-
..V -p - •-

EACHQUARTER
\r

^' .-., nr-

• 2) EXTENSION OFTHE PASS/NOTPASS DEADUNEUNTIL1HE UtSTOAYOF INSTRUCTION FOR

EflCHQUARIERwr
^

i -- ' -'^^^'p^ 3~," .^'1-..

J.U. 1H._T-^.J- I
.

• in jir ti^ iTrTtjr^iiJMIM i-Tiirinr<T rtii " xa ,i:

INORMNgrETIMEANDENFRCYnni LC.LA. courses,

based upon the belief that during the changeover from the semester to the quarter system, many courses were not sufficiently redesigned to7it

the^horter Unweekjnstructional period.We feel that such an evaluation is both desirable anoc^r^^

-•'/.

-jj*
i- r.

4)AN EXTENSION OFTHETIMEAUOTTEDFACUITYTOGRAOE EXAMS(from 48to9$UQpE^

ANDMORE
. /.

-^
- -u

/•

These proposals Will increase.the responsibility of UX.L.A. Undergraduates forour own education. We feel thatstudentswillact in a responsible manner

.when we are involved in a position of self-responsibility, and that this increased freedom will have a very positive effect on the UCLA ed ucational

environmenlandjexperience. Many of these proposals have beenkickingarou nd theAcademic Sepateioryears now. We hope that this Act will supply the
. I • • -

- ' '
X

,

• •

. ... .
' >—-.

,

, : .

extra push necessary to make these proposals the t'ules. . : 7 ^..,.;
'"1-

'

.v'.., /.-.....r'-
s " ^•^'>'

%
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students who support the Ed ucational Reform Act have joined together to form Students For The Ed ucational Reform Act (SERA). SERA has paid for this

open letter to you, and is located in Kerckhoff Hall 304C. WeVi'e looking forward to talking to students, faculty and administratorsabout.our proposal.

Pleasestopby Kerckhoff30^orcall825-2726.'-^ v.- V .'_:^
,im ifS^.
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Stu Needman
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Coprdinators, Students For The Educational Reform Act
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by Eric Myers

Curtis Harrington — director, producer, author,
critic and experimental film maker, has now

^-become active in Hollywood and within the studio
. system. But rather than representing a cop-out,

Harrington's decision to enter the field of coift-

:_ mercial film-making was a challenge, one that he
^ has lived up to in spite of pressures and opposition.

— ..A child prodigy in cinema along the lines, oif

, ,
Kenneth Anger, Harrington was first known for the

-i^^-=z series of highly personal experimental shorts he
tnade in the late 1940*s and early 50*s. An adolescent
at the time, he was inspired by his love and

. knowledge of cinen\a to start making his own films
~ at a time when this just was not beinj done.

Harrington's aim was to create **a kind of reality

___ that could only take place on film." Thus his first

films were in (he trcidifion of Maya Deren, with

^ influences from the French Avant-Garde of the 20's.

:; /There is a conscious use of symbolism and^
'; surreality in these films, along with a bold ex-^^~ ploratory technique which has made them classics

-^.^ today. Fragmnit of Seeking. On the Edge, The
Assignation and others are frequently shown, on.

underground retrospective programs alongside the,— films of Anger, Deren and Brakhage.^^^^

—

, •

'

^
.

—Harrington studied in thei cinma departments at
^:iMfh use and , UCLA During this time he

"^

^singlehandedly started the awakening of interest in .

'JJosef von Sternberg- with the publication of his ;

-^Index to the Films of Josef von Sternberg. **At the -

^ time there was no interest in von Sternberg at all,

from any quarters," Harrington says. "Of course
now ho is considored one of the great directora, but

campaign was ludicrous. I just don't feel it was
r^iven a proper chance." ^—^

—

,

-i- '

—

-r-
-

The same words would conceivably be applied to

Harrington's other films which, while generally

finding favor with the critics, have not been suc-

cessful at the boxoffice. Games was an elegantly

evil thriller, steeped in Art Nouveau decors and Von
Stembergian decadence. Universal did not seem to

know quite what to make of it, and their

lackadaisical handling of the film caused it to sink

swiftly from sighi In 1972 Harrington directed a.

fine send-up of the Hansel and Gretel story with
Shelley Winters as the updated witch. The film was
shot under the title Gingerbread House, which
Would have been perfect. But for some inexplicable

reason the studio, AIP, went sour on the title at the

last minute and changed it to Who Slew Auntie Roo?
The move on the part of AIP seemed calculated to

keep potential audiences away from the theatres,

. andi«ing(*rbread House came and went unnoticed.

This misrepresentation of Harrington's films

continues with his latest. The Killing Kind.

^"I Among Harrington's films run several unifying
elements, the strongest of which may be the per-^

-,^na of the middle-aged menopausal female,
. usually seen as a figure of evil and destruction.
Almost every one of Harrington's films since

^

m 1949 his work was forgotten, ignored." The
Sternberg influence is present in much of

Harrington's work, and Harrington says he takes
Sternberg as ^is "creative challenge."

J"
. --_

After spending sevevSH years in Europe writing
for the infant Cahiers du Cinema and making
friends with such as Lotte Eisner, Henri Langlois
and Andre Bazin, Harrington returned to America^^^

t^ames revolves around such a cl^acter. It has
.been played by Shelley Winters, SimtOttie Signoret
r-and^most inecently, Gloria Sviranson (KiHer Bees)

und Ann S<)th(«rn.(The Killing Kind). Ms. Sothem's
role is basically sympathetic, but she fosters an
abnormal atta<!hment to her son that leads to both

thei r downfall.^ The creation of these carnivehms
mother-types has become a specialty of
Harrington's, and when they are woven by him into

^ suspence atmosphere they are especially un-
settling, attacking right at the very roots of

Momism . In his shrewd observation of these women
Harrington is rapidly becoming the George Cukor
of the horror film; — S» .,„. ,

.

-—__

-7tr-

7^ and became executive assistant to Jerry Wald <^t

Twentieth Century-Fox. Although constantly busy
on such projects as Peyton Place and The Long Hot

• Summer he was somehow able to write and direct

his first feature. Night Tide, in 1961. An
'"'atmospheric study in schizophrenia starring a
young Dennis Hopper, the film had to wait five

years for a release and then proved too bizarre for

popular taste."

In the summer of 1963, after Wald's untimely
death, Harrington published a statement in Film
Culture announcing his withdrawal from "un-
derground" film-making and his decision to seek

Jlthe expression and commerical success within the-

^ Harrington tries to involve himself whenever
possible in the scripting stage of his films. Night
Tide was his original script ; so was Planet of Blood,
a science-fiction film ha made for Roger Corman in

1966. He wrote the original story for Games in

collaboration with George Edwards, and the two
men were also responsible for changing What's the

Matter with Ik'leii? to a 19.30's milieu rather than
keeping it in the present day as originally written.

"As lor my television films, 1 have no control over
ihe scripts." Harrington says, "but I have been
offered material that is at least basically congenial
to me The films seem to fit in with the general
tenor of mv work."

i.i ( y. *-.

\
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In sp1te^4hifefrustrations of Harfington^s career

/

film industry — seemingly an impossible task. Just

how Harrington would deal with this self-imposed

-restriction, and what the outcome of his very
special type of work would be in such a product-

oriented industry was still to be seen.

Most immediately evident is the fact that his

projects since that time all bear a definite mark of

the macabre. From the deadly charades in Games
(1967) to the pushbutton murders in The Killing

Kind, Harrington seems to have found his niche in

the suspense genre. Rather than being merely
sensational, however, Harrington's films are rich in^

atmosphere, with emphasis on character
development and. sustained tension. In 1971 he
firmly established himself in the critical eye with

What's the* Matter with Helen?, a film that

recreated the 1930's with a degree of accuracy

unheard of in any studio film . Every ashtray, every

light switch, every piece of furniture was bona fide

vintage 1934. Every dress and hairstyle down to the

most insignificant extra had to pass .Harrington's

strict examinations. Helen was an engrossing study

"in suppressed lesbianism with a massive, neurotic

Shelley Winters going slowly insane and scaring the

hell out of both Debbie Reynolds and (he audience.

AltlyNigh the film received unanimously good

reviews, it met with little financial success. "I felt

that of all my films What's the MaUer with Helen?

h^d Xhe greatest chance of twing a commercial

success," says Harrington, "but the fact that it was
very poofly handled prevented that from occurring.

For instance, the film had no publicity of any kind;

it-was simply thrown out on a multiple bill. The ad

in Hollywood and the restrictions that are imposed
on him, he is a remarkably placid and easygoing
man, bearing little malice towards the industry.
The true commercial success he desires has yet to

be filmed, but his work rarely fials to win the ad-
miration of critics and film buffs. Both here and in

Europe his reputation as an important new director
continues to grow. Roger Manvell has seen fit to

include him a^s an entry in his higidy selective In-

ternational Encyclopedia of Film, and- he is

frequently the subject of articles and interviews in

leading film journals such as Cinema and Films
and Filming. In Hollywood though, it's not enough
— as Harrington indicates: "My main problem as a
director today, and indeed for the last three or four
years, is that I have not made a film that has been a
huge commercial hit. A film cannot just break even
to make the director a hero in the eyes of those who
wield the power. If What's the MaUer with Helen
had been a huge success, that would have put me in
quite a different light."

Considering the greater freedom he will be
allowed when and if his first boxoffice grosser
comes along, Harrington has opted to continue with
commerical film making. At present there are
^veral possibilities as to vyhat his next project will

be, but only his pensive black cat Alistair has been
let m on them. Harrington is a perfectionist, and
much time often passes between films before he
finds a script that he feels is right for him.
Hopefully his next will be e^iough of a hit to place
him in that upper echelon of directors who are able
to be commercially successful without
compromising their creativity.

>und him.

Jn spile of the perverse nature ctf th<«e themes, Hairrins^ton and
^ cast have fashioned a surprisingly moving fil le that
rilains a true sense of sympathy for the unfortunate people it

(>bserve». Ann JSothern, for example lotty and eccentric.
hiithely unaware of what she is doing to her 9m. Her oess
li^da a nice touch of humor to the film One remembers fondly the
image of her cleaning the house, sin^ng some raindliis old song
witb one liand working the vacuum cleaner and the other poised
delicately in the air. Jofm Savage gives a shattering performance
in the difficult role of Terry, and Cindy Williams (Ronnie
Howard's girlfriend in American Graffiti) is along as a Hitch
cockian vic''"^ -^ t.

j.y's rage.
t.vrw,/M .It fK.. finematogpaphy of Mario Losi The

sed qtailtty which tends to soften its
ii.tifiii vnf disturbing qtiality of a
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Dolly Parton is a name known to just about

anyone involved with country music on even the

most superficial level. For years she has l)een

writing high quality songs and singing them in her

distinctive soprano — on record albums, on the

Grand 01 Opry. on Porter Wagoner's television and

road shows. Yet, inexplicably, and despite her

popularity, she has never really received the

recognition she deserves, never really l)een shown

the esteem commensurate with her great talent.

Those shiny little awards always seem to go to

someone else . t^-^—-—

''Suck in 100-proof Juke of

pubefcing on the prairies.**

Wayne Stale South End

"^A Bne artist.**

Playboy

'A glimpse 6t a sordid Sala-

mander suburban swamp that we
had no idea ever existed before.**

Creem

''Ligbt years ahead of ZAP.**

Chicago Maroon

Prairie State Blues

Comic Strips and Graphic Talcs

by Bill Bergeron

$1.95 at your campus bookstof

Chicago Review Press

5410 South Blackstone

Chicago, Illinois 60615

»*.. » «

Yet Dolly is no typical female country singer.

Though all top country performers have their

legions of devoted fans, few would dispute that

Dolly stands out on several counts. As a vocalist,

she is technically m6re competent than most, and
she combines her ability with a warmth and an

intrinsic energy which sort of radiates out of the

vinyl and envelops the listener. Her proficiency as a

sohgwriter is even more striking. Most contem-

porary country songs flash by as pleasant singles

which arrive and depart from the country charts as

quickly as cars on a Detroit assembly line. Etolly's

songs, on the contrary, are often memorable,
especially in the realistic situations she sets up and
the three-dimensional characters she creates. Also

not content to stick with traditional country themes
and chord changes, Dolly has written in nearly

every conceivable sty1)p often incorporating

melodies which linger long after the song is over,

< Her subjects are as varied as life itself: a woman
left alone and pregnant who won't believe her man
has deserted her ("Down From Dover"); the

working girl living off her credit cards (**A Little at

a Time'); a town hermit ('*Joshua"); a philan-

dering outlaw ("J.J. Sneed"), a family cursed with

a moonshinirtgrfather ("Daddy's Moonshine Still");

parents bereaving a child dead ("Jeannie's Afraid

of the Dark") or strayed ("Sweet Rachel Ann");

hard times in Appalachia ("In the Good Old Days
When Times Were Bad," "Coat of Many Colors") ; a

wife whose husl>and has her committed to an
asylum ("Daddy Come and Get Me"); a star-

crossed trio of drifters, 2 human and 1 canine

( P/iid Adverjisement

)
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were grabbing a hasty dinner. When the gentlemen,"

• who introduced himself to us only as Mickey, an-

nounced our arrival, a distressed Parton voice

floated out, "Oh! Just NOW?" I was about to call in

. that we didn't mind waiting, when out she walked —
_2::^smiling just like on the ^Ibum covers except

younger and prettier, blond hair piled high, ex-

pressive green eyes, di^essed in a tight purple

^'jumpsuit . . . and holding her hand out in front of

her like a little kid who'se gotten into something

sticky.

_i*Oh^would you just excuse me? See, I got my

X*"

'••-

hands in the chicken."

As we followed her down the hall 4o the dressing

room and set up the tape recorder, Mickey con-

^fided, "If we don't keep an eye on her every minute

\he gets into a mess." From the washroom Dolly's

voice rang out cheerfully, "It's true!"

Chatting, we settled ourselves in folding chairs.

That is, after I noisily tripped over mine, Dolly

grabbing my arm in support, "Oh honey, are you all

right? You like to scared to half to death!" As we
asked about her background I mentally listed first

impressions; in summary, Dolly Parton, in person,

is very like her songs — warm, sincere, direct,

down-lo-earth, and spirited. Meanwhile, she rattled

off her personal history with a speed that left her

listeners breathless (confirming another

impression, that she may sing at 33 1/3 rpm, but she

talks at least at 78):

"Well! I got a lotta background. Fm from a little

town in East Tennessee called Sevierville. I'm from

a family of twelve kids. We were raised on a farm,

and I lived on that farm 'til I graduated from high

school in 1964, and then I went to Nashville. But in

the meantime when I was 10 years old, I started,

well, we can go back a little farther than that. When
I was 5 years old I started writin' .songs, before I

even started school. My mama used to writer'em

down for me. And then I started playin' guitar when
- 1 was 7 years old and, you know, writin' all the time.

Then when I was 10 years old, I got a job on a radio

and television show in Knoxville, about 30 miles

from Sevierville. I worked for a man that owned a

chain of supermarkets; he had a noonday show. I

worked there until I graduated from high school."

She paused, finally, for a breath, and concluded

\

then you get to feclin' like, well, you know, that you
want to do more. Porter said he thought I was
ready, and I hope he's right!" She laughed, and
shrugged resignedly. "I'll give it all I've got? I'm
really excited to death. 'Course, there's still some
big things to take care of before I can really kick my
heels up and REALLY get excited . . .".

Q. \i se%ms <ifce you hardly every play L.A. Do you
think you will when you have yoUr own show?
"Well, I hope so, yeah. In fact," she laughed,

patting my knee, "I'll make a point of it, since you
mentioned it! Yeah I will, because I would like to,

too, and it would be a good place for me to play,

especially when we're just gettin' started. *Cause I

have quite a few fans in the younger generation that

have sorta got involved in my writin', and that

makes me feel good. It makes me feel like I'm
reachin' a new group of people. You'll always have
your country fans, but it's just a compliment to me
anytime 1 reach someone new." ; -

Q; You're reaching a lot of new people with

"Joline." Were: you surprised that it crossed over?~ "Well, we didn't really aim "Joline" at the pop
—

—

field, in fact we didn't aim it there at all! It's just

that every song has its own personality and yog-^—

^

have to use the instruments that fit the tune and^
what you want. . . so we go in and," she shrugged,
'it just happens to be one of them songs.

"I would really rather have a country hit than a
pop hit. I'm so country, it would mean more to me
to have a H country hit. It would also mean a lot,

too, to have a hit record in another field, but I would
rather direct my energies mainly to country. But,"

she added wistfully, "I would love, though, to be
able to just have Dolly Parton music — not set, not

necessarily in the country field, not roek.<Nr

whatever, just be my music.

Q: Has country music changed a lot, do you think?

"Yeah, I think it's changed quite a bit. I think it's

a-gittin' better. I think what it is, is competilUon,

because you've got to come up with better songs.^
You've got so m.any new vmters, and the writers^

that have been there for years, you have to keep
*"

writin' good songs and up-to-date sonfpB, or

;

somebody 's gonna pass you up.
'

* - ' r^f-.^^0^^ _

nobody ever went there. He didn't have no mends;

'.'vtwn*!"-'

'*.

he didn't have no family, nothin' but his dogs. And
he smelled so bad the people wouldn't go 'round. So
1 thought how lonesome he must feel aod that's

where I got the idea."

She added hastily, "Now I didn't have nothin' to

dowith him at all! (Ed. note: In the song, the female
narrator ends up moving in with the hermit.) I

mean we knew him, but we didn't know him per*

sonally. But then he was like the first hippie, the old

original. One of the first free livers. He didn't seem
to care about what nobody else thought. He didn't

seem to want no friends or he would have made
arrangements to have some." "

I like descriptive things ... sonri^' people say
they'd know my writin' anywhere 'cause of the way
that I describe things. But all writers descrik)e, they

just have different styles.

"Like 1 said before, every song has its own per-

sonality. I get inspired. I get in a mood when I write.^

A strange feelin' comes over me and whatever
comes out, well ... I don't really aim anything in

any particular direction. I have no earthly idea how
it's gonna come out, if it's gonna be country, pop,

r;;^rock, folk or what, until it's all over. And then after I

^ , hear it back later in the day, I know what styil it's

gonna be; it's just a matter of different

arrangements. But I write a complete variety of

songs. I got a busload! I been writin' so long and I

write all the time, so you can imagine how many I

have. ^ .

^- _!:_

. Q: You're so prolific. I know a lot of songwriters

who worry about going dry. Does that ever bother

you?
**l never worry 'bout it, because I guess, because t

always wrote. It's just always k)een such a part of

my life. I go sometimes for three weeks without

writin' anything but it never bothers me because I

know I win, as long as I've got my mind. Because a^

long as there's life and people, there'll always be
ideas, right?

"I know a lot of people that write and mayb& take

^^somethin' to write, but that's usually the people that

iiworry alwut runnin' dry, because they can't really

;write with their own imagination. But, ,uh," she

^laughed, "I can write either way!" - 1* ^
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An Interview by V.F. : I K^ I

brightly, *'And if there's anything else in that

background you wanna know, we'll do thatior youif

•A '

and
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( "CJypsy. Joe and Me") The list is seemingly en-

dless. And fascinating.

Now, in the last year or so, the pop/folk/rock

world has finally discovered Dolly Parton. Last

year Maria Muldaur recorded a successful version

of Dolly's previous country hit, "My Tennessee
IVIountain Home." Then around the t)eginning of this

year Dolly herself found her way onto the pop
airwaves with a haunting ballad about a red-haired

temptress named "Joline" (Joline, RCA APLl-
0473). After nearly a decade of recording for a
strictly country audience there appears the

possibility of pop success as well. Most country

performers yearn for crossover success (and the

highly increased earnings which accompany it);

yet sadly, it seems many who achieve it' end up
forfeiting their country style, quality and sincerityCt
for mod clothes and manners, Ve^as gigs, TV talk

shows, and overproduced records. . ^r- - <'-

How will the crossover status of "Joline" affect -

Dolly Parton? What sort of person, in fact,.is she —
strong enough to cope with success without coni-

promising her standards and talent? What
elements, really, comprise that talent? As it hap-

pens, The Porter Wagoner Show was touring

California in March. Skipping L.A., their nearest

appearance would be in Oxnard. Drive all the way
'

up to Oxnard in the rain to see the show and maybe

.

talk to Dolly Partonl^ I jumped at the chance.

I wasn't just a little apprehensive. After all, Dolly

Parton is usually described in terms like "blond -

bombshell in Dior gowns" and "a petite blonde of

incredible vanilla-ice-cream l)eauty;" and the first

time I mentioned i}|^f9^dmiration of her to a record

company rep, he did a classic double-take and
exclaimed: "You're the first woman I ever met
that liked Dolly Parton!"" So it was with some
trepidation that I approached the back stage en-

,

tran<;e to Oxnard Auditorium. **•

As^ to confirm my fears, tbe person^ who was
supposed to meet us and effect the introduction

didn't show; however we were immediately taken

in hand and led to a lounge where the performers

rtt«w'— .

-

'V*V»*^g.,

/

Q: Did you start out singing in Church?
"Right. My grandaddy is a preacher — his name

is Brother Jake Owens and he's the one that I wrote

"Old Time Preacher Man" about— and course I did

start singin' in church. That was about the only

thing we had to do. We lived on a farm, we didn't

have that close of neighbors, and we didn't have any

recreation but in the church. That's where most
country artists get their start. I know a lot of my
favorites I learned in that church l)ack in the

mountains of Tennessee." She nodded thoughfully.

"I still love them songs, yeah I do. In fact in our~\ ,

show I have a song that I close with that I wrote \
called "Sacfed Memories" and it has several of my
favorites; 1 worked 'em in the song."

Q: Were you influenced by anybody? Like did yoii

Usten to the Grand 01 Opry?
•^ "Well, we did, but see, there was several years ~
that we lived way back in the mountains and we
didn't have a radio at all, and then when we did, we ^
had a battery radio. I think I was atx)ut 10 or 11 a

years old before 1 ever rero^mj^r listening to the \

Grand oi OpryT''^ Z''[
^- '^r-^^^ - ...

"But music is just a part of my life, you know,

, just a natural thing for me to do, to start pickin' and

singing'. My mama sang. My mama used to sing -

those old mountain songs, old folk songs, tragedies,

and all this stuff. All my mama's people sing and

they play and most of 'em write.

__ "But I don't remember anybody in particular, t r
mean, I never really had a hero. I rememl)er liking

a woman called Rose Maddox. 4-don't know if you

remember the Maddox Brothers and Rose. That's ^
the only people that I remember, really. But I liked

, thi^ay she sung — 'course I don't sing nothin' like ^

her — but I just liked her sound, 'cause she sung
with a lot of feelin', a lot of Iwunce. But she's an
older lady now and I've never gotten to meet her. I

talked to her on the phone once, though." • -

Q: I had heard you were going out on your own . . .

"I'm gettin' my band together now. As of the first

of August, I'm goin' out on my own, and my
brother'll be with me playin' bass. So he'll be

frontin' my show and that'll be a nice change,

workin' together I hope later on my sister Stella'll

work with us too. This is somethtn' I've dreamed of

all my life. 'Course anybody that sings or plays

music, you always dream of bavin' your own show.

You enjoy t>eing a part of a show. For a while. But

QT A lot of us out here have gotten interested in

- countyyfrom listening to countryrock. Do you thir^

rock bands can really play country?
"'

"^

"Well, I guess it goes both ways. Now like I am
really country. I was brought up country and I sing

country. BUT," she added emphatically, "I enjoy^

all kinds of music. I like rock and roll and I like to

sing it sometimes and I do. And I write quite a bit of

it. And then it's the same, Hke country music is so

commercial now; it's the goin' thing, and I think

that rock groups are goin' after more country. 6ut I

think that if you look at that commercial element,

you know; it's not really that they're tryin* to be

country, they're just lookin' for the thing that'll be

commercial."
^, .

Q: How do you react when'pop people record your

songs, like Maria Muldaur's version of "Tennessee

Mountain Home?"
"It tickled me to death! Because it inspires you,

and it's a compliment to you to know that somebody
~ likes something you created enough to even want to

do it. I'm really proud of that particular record
- because she done such a good job of it. Now, I've

had different people record my songs and a lot of

'em I haven't lieen rally pleased with, because they

didn't do 'em the way I heard 'em when I wrote 'em.

: I couldn't get adjustedto it, the way they done 'em

;

they changed 'em around so much, I couldn't really

appreciate it myself. But the way she done it was
'^ really commercial and I was real proud of it.

"

- Q: Are most of your songs about real life or do you

make them up? - .*/. • y

."Well, a big part of 'em are made tip, but I always
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* have a basic idea, a true idea. 'Course I do write a

lote of things that have happened to me and a lot of

things I've seen happen, but I just make a lot of

thing up out of my squirrely mind." She confided

laughingly "I got a wild imagination! Always did."

^^ Q; How about "Joshua?" Was he made up?

i ^ "Yeah, I made him up, but I did have a basic
" %' story in mind. There was an old man back home, his

name was, well, I better not say his name, but

everybody called him "Sawdust." And he had a

bunch of dogs and he lived by himself in a real old

r-«=^ shack. He was real dirty and it smelled real l)ad

around his place, andwe used to walk to chtirch and

.we'd have to go by his place. We were all afraid of

^T^him 'cause we'd heard a lot of bad stories about all

the things he'd do to little girls! " (She broke up into

giggles.) "We'd just sail by his place! But, you

^, know, I always used to think, even as a little kid,

that how lonesome that old man must feel, because

Q: How dai»^u choose other people's songs to

record? .,
''*"• •'^".T.T-f^ir /' "'-i

' '— -'

"Well, I don't really do that many other people^s

— I write so many of my own. But I don't go lookin'

for songs; it's something I've heard that I really

like, usually, like somethin' that I can't imagine

why I didn't think of it first. But," she admitted, ''1

sing better if I don't write the song! Now let me
think how I can explain that. If it's somebody else's

song, I concentrate on the singin'; and then when
I'm singin' my own songs, I'm constantly thinkin' of

both, but I'm tryin* to get the story across, and in

order to do that I don't really concentrate on doin'

any great things with my voice. I just want to tell

the story in the way that I want it to be told. So I

always sing other people's songs t)etter than my
own as far as just the singin. And I really enjoy

singin' other people's songs. I mean, mine are so,

well, you take 'em so personally, you know?"

Q: / think the song of yours that means the most to

me is "Just the Way J Am."
"Yeah, now that's the idea. I have to be exactly

what I am." She recited some of the lyrics: 'My
mind and spirit must be free ... I might smile

when other folks might frown and I don't know why,

it's just the way I am .' That's a personal song to me,
'cause that's exactly how I am. I might be (frivin'

home or drivin' in to work and it might be a pretty

day, and I might see a field that looked like you

could run through it. Well, I'll just get out and start

running' ! Now that might be out of the ordinary for

the average person, but that 'makes me what I

am!"
What Dolly Parton is, is a joy. She is a wairm,

gregarious woman of independent spirit,

with a restless mind and feet solidly on the ground,

who lives easily with her talent. She is also a gifted

writer genuinely interested and concerned with the

world and people around her; perceptive and

caring. But mostly Dolly is a joy — to hear on

record, to see in concert and especially to talk with.

Obviously she is in no danger of being spoiled by

success or anything else.
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by Michael Barockmon

Paul Simon has always had a

magical flair for musical in-

novation and diversity, as well as

a knack lor constructing lavish

finishing touches to many of his

liveliness, and is mail)!^ times

tedtot»»ftd simply boring. After

most numbers, it is ^fficult to

understand the i'rtimense

audience reaction for such a weak
and uninspiring perfornriance.

Much of the failing of Live

Khymin' lies with the 6btrusiver

though admittedly lenergetic,

musical accompaniment Simon

chose the Jessy Dixqn Singers, a

\

\

\

''
I

songs During Simon and Gar-

lutikel's earlier days, he once

interlaced a beautiful rendition of

•'Silent Night" with a simulated

newscast of pessimistic current

events making it A very effective

piece of social protest. In their

m'A hit Fakin" It," he included a

serene mlerlude with a young

Kiiglish lady speaking softly that

enhanced the number greatly.

Cecilia." from their last album
together, was one of the first pop

tunes set to a Jamacian reggae

rhythm On his own, Simon
continued to set his sensitive

lyrics to varying musical
arrangements; There Goes
Khvmin* Simon runs the, gamut
from Dixieland jazz to gospel-

oriented blues^^_*^^rL .

On his new album. Live

Hliymin*. Simon again adven-

turously reaches for diverse

musical elements, only this timer

he fails miserably. The album;

culled from his nation-wide tour

last year, lacks spark and

slow, monotonous pitch. The girls'

loose; jumbled vocSils are totally

incompatible with Simon's shy,

comforting style Simon seems
unable to find his groove and his

owp vpcal is tired and restless, as

if he is scurrying to finish. Dixon

himself sings one verse, and is

just plain embarrasing as he

drearily tries to transform the

song into a Biblical hymn.

"Bridge Over Troubled Water,"

complete with numerous
devotional gospel shouts, is ex-

panded to seven minutes here,

most of which is pure trash. It is

extremely painful to hear such an

exquisite song demolished by

incoherent shouts and out-of-place

gospel group from the. east coast,

and llrubamba. a South American
instrumental quartet, to back him
separately, for many of his'

numlwrs. Both groups prove to be

very incompatible and drain the

pirited contdnt of ithe originals

recorded versions^

-The Jessy Dixon Singers join

Simon for all of side two, except

for the encore, and it easily passes

as thealbunri's worst half. Dixon

plays the organ and sings (much
like Billy Preston), and three

bubbly, soulful ladies sing back-

up. They all ovorzealously at-

tempt tb add spirituality and
!r4^nce to each selection. T~,

On "Sounds of Silence," the

girls sing with Simlon through the

entire song, dragging it down to a

here they avidly cwnpete ^with

Simon's acoustic guitar and make
him sing less forcefully.

"El Condor Pasa" lacks the full,

coalescending backing Los Incas

provided for the previous

recorded version. The perfor-

mance is very clamorous and
loose-ended. Things get out of

control again during 'The
Boxer," though the song is

enriched by a glimmering new,

lyrical verse.
; ^ —: x .,

"Now the years are' rolling by me,
they are robking easily/ Tm older

than I once wa^. and younger than

1 11 be/ That's not unusual, no it

^n't strange/ After changes we
are more or less the same.

t>

Just as disappointing, however,

is Simon's own lackluster per-

formance. The vigor that infects

his recorded work is rarely

evidenced. His mastery over

acoustic guitar remains intact on

vocal ' backings. The elaborate

finale, where Simon and the group

sporadically repeat "I will ease

vour mind" several times,

quickly becomes distasteful, for it

is overly melodramatic.

Urubamba (their name comes
from a river that flowed near an
ancient Incan city in Peru) back

4>imon on 4hree numbers on Side

one Though their, music, which

incorporates^ reed flute and
ukelele, is by itself very pleasant.

—--, .- ^

, J'

.

song's delightfulness is lost Many

times Simon runs his lyrics

together, rendering 't^em in-

distinguishable. His version of

"Homeward Bound" falls far

below the lovely lilting live ver-

sion done with Garfunkel on their

Cireatest Hits album. Garfunkel,

the master of harmony, is sorely

missed throughout.

Only Simon's incredible ren-

dition of "American Tune" sur-

passes a previous studio recor-

ding. Done alone on acoustic

guitar without the orchestral

strings, it becomes even more
stirring. You can hear Simon
getting caught up in the song as

each lyrical phrase! explodes with

plaintive sensitivity. The song is

one ofSimon's best lyxical pieces.

"I don't know a soul who's not

been battered/ I don't have "a

friend who feels at ease/ I don't

know iiUream that's not been

shattered/ or driven to its knees"

I currently consider Paul Simon

^ne of pop music's three best

^ songwriters. Live Rhymin* fails

because he lets his lyrics play a

secondary role^to deranged
musicianship. -;:^ .
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(Continued from Page 3)
' Kight now I'm working on the

KUA and lor the inception of the

tield • mterdisciplinary ) major
and the establishment of ex-

}K'riential courses, which would
j^ive credit lor combined school

an(l community work.
The SKPC should be a focal

IMiint where students can bring
complaints to other students, and
the SKPC could be very effective

in this area. In a general sen^,
the SKPC' has lacked leadership

and what I^\yant to do is supply
that leadership," he said.

^'. ^'Priorities _^ _-

KOn Mida. a sophomore in

chemistry, is also runnmg for the

past. Mido has been a regents
scholar, president of the Phi Eta
Sigma "honor society, editor of the

.M<^it*us newsletter and is the vice

president of the Sproul Hall

Students Association. Mido has
defini,te priorities on the
educational commissioner's job.

"The first thing that has- to be
done is to see the ERA passed.

Many of the ideas are valid. Also

l)ei^ a pre-med I am unhappy
with^the way the present pre-

(.—— - - ««»-ir.>n*i4>iif

professional curricula are being
handled. Counseling is inadequate
and preparation for the MCAT,
l^AT, DAT and other exams is

nonexistent. This must also be a
goal of the SEPC. —

"I think I have the ability to

handle the office — helping the

KUA along and assisting
especially in the pre-professional

fields, " Mido said.

Student burden

A third contender, Howard
Kapp. is a senior majoring in

|M)litical science. Kapp has had
\ V*,lensive experience in regular

political circles, having been
president of a Young Democrats
chapter, alternate Democratic

pass/no-pass system with a
pass/no record one like other

schools have, also allowing
students the right to take as many
no-grade courses as they wish.

Students should also k)e allowed to

take classes throuh extension

without the hassle they have
now." Kapp said.

ERA proponent

Greg Gross, a junior English

major, is presently working on the

Capital Outlays Task Force
(COTF) and is doing informal

work with the SLC and the SEPC.
Ciross is another proponent of the

ERA. but is also concerned with

the area of tutorials and believes

that he has an inexpensive
statir committfeeman,^nd other—sohition to thatproblem if hei¥tns

(X)litical ventures. Like the others, the office.

while the tutor gets credit for the

work — thus helping both
students. r ,

^—,-:- ' -—<

"Right now I believe the ERA is

very sound and is responsibly

wrought. I'm very appreciative of

those on the Iward that did such a
responsible j^ without much help

from the SEPC. The beauty of the

ERA is that it can be quickly

implemented — it is sufficiently

non-dramatic to be passed
(|uickly, and I wholeheartedly

back it," Gross said.

The fifth candidate for the of-

fice, Susi^nn^ Ware, was not at a

candidate*s meeting and did not

have a representative present.

She was unavailable for com-
ment. —

j'"^

SEXY
Mechanics
NO RIP-OFFSI
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1

Fr«« Loon Cor*
FrMtoWIng

6000 Mil*
r-T— Worrooty

Volktwoo«n Cor Sorvko
Our Prkos Aro Lowori

A-1 Auto S«rylc«
7957 Von Nuy« Blvd.

Across from G.M. Plont

Coll •94*7075— 24 Hour*

STUDENTS' Vision

Kapp is behind ERA. but also has
some other proposals to ease the

students' burden.

.

'*Thc main thing woidd be to

form an informal student-facuUy

grade appeal board. Right now
grades are totally in the hands of

the professors and this can be
arbitrary. There should be some
control.

"1 also want to replace the

"I think the primary programs
of the SEPC haven't been run

spectacularly. I feel that one
program which could be undejT

SEPC is the tutorial program.

Each department should be

solicited for skilled seniors that

would work as unpaid tutors in

return for course credit. Students

cold tutor other students having

problems in the given subject.

Primary elections for this and
other SLC vacancies will be held

next Wednesday and Thursday,
May 8 and 9. r

^
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stage, but his voice runs pale and

lacks emotion. Performing alone

on some of the tracks, he sounds

barren, as if he were physically

drained. "Me and Julio Down by

the Schoolyard" is done in such a

frantic rush, that much of the

4'
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your checking plan can gradmrte; too.

(Continued from Page 1)

discussed presidelits and loyally, /

r particularly in the context of the
• power of bureaiicr^y _. _,

. "I don'Hthink Kennedy got info

'
_r. Viptn^nr ^iust ^hecnuse of the

/, hurcau( r.u-v I think there were a

f"^^Mn plit'aletl^^ Vx«*ie4y- Jf)jt.^^ reasonKv •

l^^inLW^'k to the cold war,

r - V.| ihink there is a coririmonM

thread here of the Presidency.

'It

''^.'
'r-
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As you know, graduations ^oing to

complicate your financial situation.

" You'll have more money. More

to spend it on. More records to

keep. And more need for credit

Our All-in-One Checking Plan _^
meets all these new needs— and more—

• in one simple package. For a flat fee

of $2 a month, you get all this:

1. Unlimited chcck-

- All the checks you can

write for $2 a month. -;^

2. No minimuin
balance. -^ ^

--

No rnatter wHaTyour balance -- still, just

$2 a month. ^ ^
^^

' 3. Free personalized checki.

Your choice from our colorful selection.'

4. Check guarantee card.

Cash checks up to $100 at any Bank of America

Office worldwide. ' V -^ \i - V . / ^
1 _I

" A 5. Overdraft protection. ^?

.j,, JliUnstant Cash" eliminates bounced checks.

P^ CI • 6. The Tlmesaver* Statement.
\-—— Lists checks numerically to simplify balancing.

\ V T^ 7. BankAmericard?

iK'cause ol the cold war. l)ecause

()1 ,the coming of modern
technology - science and

* television in particular — it had a

"(inantum jump' over other

political process^. ,

'

The President nKiow surrounds
' himself with men who are loyal

only to him. The men around him
have no interest in the

.constituency, they only have to

worry about making him smile,

Halberstam said. ':
• : ..

Another question dealt with

aecrecx and governemtn
documents. Whitten was' of the

opinion that government
documents belong to* the people.

Asi^ubHe^'ecords, any citizen h

a right to their contents. Whitten

added his appreciation for th^
people who leaked documents
regarding Watergate allowing the

story to get to the public. ,
'

'^Withmit fhosP rtnninrientk we
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Buy your

Southern Campus

wQ^ijd never have gotten the stuff

dori|?^Vithout the Baldwin in-

terview, without the " stuff on

paper, that great expose that ih^

\jos Angeles Times did would not

hav^ been possible.

^"Withbut the transcripts of the

grand juries which we actually

had copies of. some people say in

violation of the Sixth Amendment,
ineluding .ludge Sirica — it

wouldn't have been possible to

blow out of the water that $:r)().()00

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
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klus^l'und that llaideman had."

be Said j
Klfaborating on the point. Guth-

ipan .said "So many documents
marked Eyes Onfy*, Top Secret'

»re<mly memos to carry out the

Watergate conspiracy. And we
have to make a judgment on this

point and 1 would certainly lean

toward printing. After four years

in the government with top
<f>riirity rloaranrP T u/niilH giiPgg

\
GRAND CANYON TRIP

^^^W#morlal Holiday
1^- May 25-27, 1974

5^-..-

' t

SPONSORED »Y

Intarfioftonal StOdant Contar
t:-\

1023 LA. 90024 1

i

Conducted in conjunction with Odyssey Bus Lines. Includes all transportation, one night

accommodation at Grand Canyon, South Rim, one night Kcommodation at Cottonwood,

Ariwna . Insurance - m>sc. fees included. $46.00/persoii. ~^^ '

V - - -

twits.' HiKers bring cantflf^n. hat, light jacHet. No sandals. Either tennis shoes or hiMRg

Money for meals, films, etc Swirruning suit.

^ tteadtiiit: May 5, Sunday. If 36 people do not sign up, trip may t)e canceltefl. Reservations

ipUd only <tpoA ie6eH>t^^ payment at ISC. No ceiuiuls.ila pailumit ISC. ^^ Ar > ^-

^ > ; ._ iTmcmMtt
'•*-,

.::^-'

that four-fifths of the things that I

participated in that were secret

would have been better off if the

edlintrv had known about them."

May 2S, Sat. S am: Departs ISC. Direct route to Grand Canyon. 5 pm: Arrive at Grand

Canyon. South Rim. Dinner - On your own. lectures and film shows availat)4e near tiy. r

.

MIy 2$, Sun. 8 am: Breakfast on your own. Time for morning hiiie into Canyon. ll:3()r'inr

Lund) on your own 12 30 pm DepartS;Gr8nd Canyon Aftewioon Sightseeing along South Rim

to Desert Tower. Oak Creek Canyon 5 35pm: At/ive at Cottonwood, Arizona. - >

May i(?|i|letii liH pmi Departs Gettowwaid i iwplere Ghett Teww Je rome, Indian ruins

M Tuzigoot. I^rescott and swim in Colorado Riv^. Dinner At Shermans - Palm Springs, on

your own 1 1 pm: J^rrive t»ck at ISC. fropam it subjtct to chMiil * «
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Gives you credit around the world, with one monthly bill

„ _ 8. Free BankAmerica Travelers Cheques. '

All you' need~ no service charge

I 9. Automatic Transfer Service (Optlonat)-

Repay loans or make monthly savings deposits r '

y^-i^
automatically. -^ - -i^- - —"^

You have a good chance of qualifying for the ^

All'in-One Checking Plan if youVe expecting your ^-y^'Z^
college degree soon, and have accepted a job in

California for $600 a month or more. Then, you complete

just one application for everything. Easy?

Thats the whole idea.

Depend on us.

More California graduates do.

-I'-y ''V-fo»

(Paid Advertisement)
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~~~Midterms Upon You?
-

Behind In Your Reading?
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READING SEMINAR^
7 • for

VERSATILE APPROACHES

Tuesday, May 7th, May 14th.

1:15-4:30.

Attend any one! To enrol) call: Learning Skills

Center, 271 Social Wettare BIdg., (82) 57744.
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I950's Nosfalgia 1$ more than hanging out at tho dk-lve-ln

It's also the beat poetry . . • jazz at Its peak . . • and

Mulligan's Big Band
$1 STUDENT TICKSTS

Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Offic« ID raquirml
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One reasons It's right on campus. There are other reosons, as it happens.

It's your very own store, and it's been geared up to make certain 1

you're going to find the KIND off clothes you really like—at prices you can afford.

For example—pants and pants—and pants. And shorts, and skirts and overalls.

In denims and cottons and cords. And to top your bottoms—

western and workshirts from 6.99- halterS|irom 3.00- cotton knit tops from 4.00-

'ond embroidered blouses ffroifai S.OO. What else? Telihis shoes you'd pay 8.00 ffor

fomeplace else are 6.99, here. Swim suits are 13.00 here-16.00 there. ^>

w^ifiu jjk-
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""
r'ri Hit) t
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Swim trunks ffrom 5.S0 here. Tennis clothes are 20% below prices other piaces.

pur pants prices are AT LEAST 2.00 loss than other stores. Book bags and purses

(reaiiy good ones) start at 5.00. There's plenty more we Cjsuid talk about, ^

r
~^^ but one look's worth a thousand you know whats# *
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So stop reading and come in and see. NOW.
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students^ Store Sportswoar-the great shopping alternative.

b level, ackerman union, 825-7711 open m th 7:45 7:30; fri 7:45-6:30; sat 10 4

STUDENTS'

STORE
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Wednesday. AAay 4, 1974—Living together 'no bip deaf anymore -"^-^^^ 'V-

CoUege cohabitation rises in nation
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BOSTON ( AP) — Almost every
night a student named Jeff stiiffs

a (oothhrush in his shirt pocket
and walks across the courtyard of

his Harvard dormitory to spend
the night with his Radcliffo
girlfriend.

At Beloit College in Wisconsin,

.19 yeai-old Charlie and his

girlfriend, ^ue, have pushed their

single beds together. They've
lived in her dorm room for almost
a year. '. '

~^

A 21 year-old athlete and his

sophomore girlfriend at the
University of Louisville in Ken-
tucky have lived in her dorm
room since last summer. They
rely on their friends not to spitch

on them and on a resident advjsor

—whoagreertaioolrthen&lheFway^
The colflege couples, are among

hundreds of students from Boston

to Berkeley — and a lot more
conservative places in between —
who are living together on
cafmpus.

Most of them insist it is r\o^j^^':

deal and that seems to sum ujj'me
'^

general attitude The couples.

lj,Ow<»vcr^ requested anonymity

,

citing possible sanctions or em-
barrassment for parents.

Interviews with scores of

students and administrators at

more than a dozen colleges and

Auttmrity to disciiss

high altHude sickness
-I—«'

l>r. Lee Clark will speak
lontgtit on '^'ilypotherfnia and
High Altitude Sickne^sr" i

Ackerman Union 240K in a talk

Kponsored by . ,4lie

_{V|ounlaineering Club.

Clark is a radiologist at

Kaiser-Permanente HospiUil

Bellflower and a present

member of the National Shore

Patrol. He has • taught a

mountaineering class at USC.

universities a<*ross the country
indicate that although living
together is rarely discussed in the
college catalogue, it's become a
popular way of life for some on
/.campus.

It isn't as widespread as the
"going steady" craze of the 1950's

and early '60's. but almost all

students interviewed could name
at least two or three couples living

together on campus. They saw
nothing wrong with it.

The trend raised many
*^»yebrows among parents, alumni
and school officials when it ap-
peared in the mid-60's and there
was public outcry about campuses
l)ecoming dens of dope and sex.

But iTu^ijoLihal ha& disappeared r*

•'Most couples living together, in

the Harvard dorm hav^^-a very
serious relationshjjir,'*'* said a
graduate stude^vt"'' assigned as

resident advisor to one dormitory,
or 'hou*^' as it's called at

HajCJwrfC it's a very acceptable
"ffting;-

^

_ .^ ,

its ordinary," said a Harvard
housing official, 'i don't know
how (he university could intrude.

You couldn't possibly dp a thing

like bed checks."

When today's seniors were
freshmen, living together —
regularly spending the night on
campus with someone of the

opposite sex — was tal>oo at most
J*chools, including Harvard. If

ca^ght. they could have been
expelled. These days, it's not so

risky \
None of thecoupTes IffvTirg

igether on campus had been
assigned to the same room by the

college. In fact, most use both

rooms for the sake of appearance,

mail, more storage space — and
privacy when they want it.

r ^ile only sleeps here when my
roommate is away," said a

chubby freshman at Indiana
University. "But we eat together,

study together and think about

getting married .some time, but

not right away." "

'-

Her boyfriend reached over and
l<M>k her hand. ".As far as personal

relations are coiK*erned," he said,

"you can learn a lot about each- -

other this way. You can cope with

problems l^etter and understand
each other better. It was a long

lime after we began spending
most of our time together that we
thought about sex. four or five

months. Our relationship isn't Just

to sleep together." •: -

College administrators, with an
eye on possible public relations

problems with the state, c<9im- .

fnunity. and parents and alumni,
said schools try to off^r students a

-4-hoice--«f—living—arrangements*._.
ranging from one-sex corridors

where someone of the opposite sex
dare not tread, to dormitories
allowing complete freedom.

•*F'or a whole set of reasons,

you're dealing with a very diverse

group of students in^ terms of

levels of maturity, past
experience, personal needs and
hometown environment.'' said
Thomas <' Schrec^i. dean of

students at Indiana where
.students can choose dorms with

closed, limited or open visitation

policies, if you try to force them
all into a set mold, you're not

addressing yourself to the dif-

ferences people possess.'*:' -*-

A study of 482 member
institutions of the Association Qf
College and University Housing
Officers shows that 70 per cent of

"the nation's colleges offer some
type of co-ed housing to students.

Only 15 per cent of the schools

offer men and ^women rooms on
the same floor or In the ^me:_
suite. The study was product by
David A. DeCoster. an assistant

dean of students in charge of

behavior. But there is no
doi'umentation that there are
differences in their own t>ehavior.

And there is a false interpretation

that liberal attitudes mean liberal

iwhavior."

Don. a 22 year-oW senior a Tufts

College in Medford. Mass..
iigreed.

"This idea that everyone has
lost his virginity at the age of 10

isn't true." he said "A lot of

IMiiple here haven't had inter-

course bv the time Ihev're
seniors. Kyerybody puts on a big

show. ^^'

"But lor those who do choose to

start a relationship, it isn't

scandalous. It isn't talked about.

„UiL-accepted.'l Don said he had
lived with a girl in his dormitory
for several months, but they had
broken up. .^,' '

' y ^

it 's hardvwben eyj^ryone knew
you were together,iheh everyone
knows you've split." he said.

LOW STUDENT RATES
MONTHLY PAYMENTS
NO ONC TIEPUSED _

\,
_^ ^ -~ /

^V

• -:»

r

"ByVajne

Tube
fsteland

residence life at Indiana. He said

there is no evidence. that coed
housing ^ or visitation has
increased sexual activity among
students. ; . l^ .

"Literature shows that attitudes

have changed dramatically in a

lik>eral direction," said DeCoster,

who is recognized by many^,
college and university officials as

an expert on campus housing.

'!jhey are more accepting of peer

You m Mst register now to vote in the

\ _wJune4th primiaryf

REGISTER
-^:l

':'j^

i^:'\ In front of Ackerman Union daily Iti-l pfn in tlie

dormitories 5-7 pm and around campusTT:
^flNa _r:l-v-^ . lJ^ '.W1,-_ .ji

Sponsored by SL(L
(P«idAdv«rti9«m«nt)

inENIIOII STIIEITS IND STIFF
UNIVERSITY AUTO INSURANCE PLAN

. SAVE ON AUTO INSURANCE

FAST SERVICE
ALL AGES
PROFESSIONAL STAFF

PHONE FOR INSTANT QUOTE: 655-5312 or 655-5313^

Barette Ins. Agency ^^ r

6300 WILSHiRE BLVD. SUITE 1006 LA 90048

HIE NOW!

DEADUNE MAY Sth!

1 . . I-* .w

-U.il|ii,J.. ii tm»> . I

^ I .-^-^-r--

- '.t^f

•" -"U.

>-^,-

A.
- >"*'

WEDNESDAY ;

12 pm (11): Alfred Hitchcock directed a non suspense movie when he made

V " "Mr. and Wts. Smith." a comedy about a souring marriage. Stars Carole

Lombard. Robert Montgomery and Gene Raymond.

4 pm (7): Beau Bridges stars in an ABC Afterschool special. "My Dad Lives

in a Downtown Hotel", a drama about the impact of divorce on

"-_ children.

5:30 (2): The I^BA play off game may be broadcast if there is no black out.

8:30 (28): The story of the late playwright Lorraine Hansberry is told, in her

own words', in a si)ecial devoted to her: "To Be Young, Gifted and

Black." ;

9 (4): Rex Harrison hosts a special devoted to love. "Short Stories of Love",

an anthology of plays on the light and heavy side. Stars Bill Bixby. Jutie

Sommars. Leonard Nimoy. Juliet Mills. Lome Greene. John Wayne.

syour
ACCESS? „t_ ,.^. _v;;i « -_ -ft

(PaW Advert>Mm*nt) ^
^-r^-- t-r^-

FOR

FOREIGN STUDENTS

&

:.-.*-r.

NATIONALITY CLUBS
4

H you or* iittof»tf«d in hotting o dittlnguishod visitor ffrom your

country ffor o doy on comput. plooto contact Morio Wrigloy —
Visitor'* Contor — 1215 Murphy Hell -- 0^-4467

A WONDERfUi.MUTUAL OPPORTUNITY MIGHT OCCUR.

"

' Your opportunity to moot somo off tho vory dittlnguishod in-

tornotionol visitors.

A chonco to sorvo your country mon.

'*'Are architectural barriers bringing
you down?

*^Are attitudinal and social barriers

really getting to you?

Do you have trouble getting readers

or Brailled books?

*Do you know if you are eligible for

vocational rehabilitatibn financial

aid?
Well, if any of thes.e questions applies to you; then stop by

the next meeting of the Handioapped Services Advisory Board

for the answer. We're a campus-affiliated student group

interested in helping you gain access to The Compieat

Campus, so come by - we're in the Office of Special Services.

Murphy Hall A-255 - or phone 825-1501
( Paid AdvtrttMmcnt

)
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1A/ednesday, AAay 1, 1974- —*_ -n-ti.] 1 17.J

May destroy 'lone gunman' theory
: '.«

"T-< ---^^
Wednesday, May 1« 1974 UCLA DAILY BRUIN

•.'4'-

uters study JFK slaymg film
Editor's Note: Startinf May 7 all forms for

Intings in Campus Events must t»e in one week in

advance. There will be no eiceptions.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
- "Rudolph Carnap Prize; bsay Competition

for 1973-74." with a (100 prize for an essay of

5000 words or less on any philosophical topic

Open to all students who are currently can

(lidates lor degrees at UCLA Entires must t)e

typed and double spaced and submitted ^0 the

.librarian on the Philosophy Reding Room SW

300 on or before May 25
~~~;

'
"^ T

- "UniCamp Counselor," applications are

available in Mardi Gras office on the A level of

Ackerman No prior experience necessary |ust a

desire to work with underprivileged diabetic or

handicapped kids this summer

- "Student Health Advisors." will be staffing

the Women s Center Powell 90. every day at

noon this quarter Cniinseling and referrals will

be made available

"Um€«mp." donate your 'student store

ipceipis to IJmcamp Drop olf your receipts at

the Mardi Gras office on A level Ackerman all

(lay snow through. May 7

- ^'Red Cross Blood Drive/' appointments

(an t)e made at tables on Brum Walk and in

(hem Quad May I 3. or by calling 82S1484.

free lood and drinks and McDonalds hamburger

rniipons will be given to all donors Blood drive

will run M.iy 6 10 Ackerman Mens Lounge (2nd

'T-X-
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. - ' PLACEMENT AND CAREER PLANNING CENTER
"

ARTS AND COMMUNICATIONS DAY

THURSDAr, MAY 2, 1974, 11:00 A:M. TO 4:00 P.M.

"GRAND BALLROOM, ACKERMAN UNION

tlooi) in am 2 30 pm and Med Center

Students lounge (1st floor).. 11 am 3 30 pm

FILMS

- "Magk Death.'* trtjon. Wednesday May 1,

Biinche 9383 Free

- "Filed Bayonets," (1951). directed by

Samuel fuller with Gene Evans and Richard

Hasehart 5pm Wednesday. May 1. 'Melmtz^

1409. I fee

•/ "-

-i^'

\^

' (

('

f

-f--^

STUDENTS, FACULTY, AND STAFF: COME TO MEET PERSONALLY AND INFORMALLY WITH PEOPLE MAKING SIGNIFICANT

CONTRIBUTIONS AND DECISIONS IN MANY AND VARIED AREAS OF ARTS AND. COMMUNICATIONS. THEY ARE GIVING

THEIR TIME TO PROVIDE YOU WITH CURRENT AND REALISTIC CAREER INFORMATION IN THE FIELDS THEY REPRESENT.

'

f—

IN SOME CASES THE TIMES ARE TENTATIVE AND GUEST PARTICIPANTS WILL AHEND AS THEIR SCHEDULES ALLOW.

Grn»' Allen
Erxecutive Diredor

Eugene Arnslein
Vice President

John Barbour
r ilm Critic

jp»r Belfry __;
^6mi5b^>r/ Producer

ORCANIZATIONAT
A^ r ILIATION

Motion Picture »ind Television
Art Directors, lATSE

Asso(»<»t»on of Motion Pictur*
And Television Producers. Inc.

I ^M i
iMlrt

"
i' r i

- -r»y>r-r—

i

i i rwi l i -l Iff if ii 111 • g T i TT r T y

M^^^j^^^.^^ TIME

^roo4 00

)^oa4uxi

M HBC JV '- —-::=

—

Los An'qeles Mi*g«|ine

„A .«w»d M R ccords. :.....

11:004 00

.JJ;00 4TQ0

I: en Bedsow i ::«' t .^t

Director of Qperatiom,. .nS_^

And Musical Theater
Workshop - ~ ""

Joseph Bent I _",..,_
News Broadcvisler '

.'. f!

Josef Brrnay
Interndtional Repr
.>od Husmess Mqr

!» <' <vtg"iLiqM Ofeerft^^jLl'

Association
^^W. 11:00^4:00

K NAI._, J^l.ewS^._ v\

lAtTSE, MPMO . I

*>eiJQc&igners, . I llustralors,
Story Analysts

^ . ..
,P f tWt Mf > IWf . »-.-

, .

:

11:004:00

Martin Bernheimpr.
Music Critic

and Editor

Charles Bernstein
Musical Composer F.ilm

David Wal Brown
•FdMor Publisher ««"•

Tony CI>armoli
Director Choreographer

Jay Chtai
President Creative Director

John I Colfey
Business Agent

Cynthia Conx^JvY..^ v.. %,..,,.
Owner

y

Paul Conrad
Political Cartoonist

Sylvia ( ross
Executive Vice President
Editor m C tuel

Art Dewey
jf ontroller

Digby Diehl
Book Editor .

Johfi Dotson
Bureau Chief

Auriel Douglas
Executive Vj^ce Pr^sjdent
Editor

Sylvie Drake
Drama Cntic '

Dick Duncan
Bureau Chief

Los Angeles Times

Independeijt

Los Angeles Maga7irte

TeleviSiorv Film, and
Stage ^ .^...,

U: 30.2: 00

11:00 4:00

11 00 1:30

12:00 2 00

•NAME TITLE. '

Rtta iMig
Broadcast Operations

C Bernard Jackson
EjiecuiiM« Director i

i../-;.l

^*^R'&AN I ZAflON Alt
'

affiliXTTDn

KCET Channel 28

Jn»er City Cultural Center

. TIME

_ 11:00 1:99

~T2:002:0ir

Mary Kahlenberg
Curator of Textiles

Gloria k«tr~'~~~-
-Screenwriter^ _.

L A-" County Museum of Art

UniversaJ City Studios,
20th Cientury Fox

II 004:00

if:00-3^

Ger« ,KavAnauq*r^^=^'—
Designer

'T-Norman Lear
Partner Executive Producer

Jerry Lennon. .

Businesi'TJepresentatiye

Marshall Lumsden

-f hrat -f>av inr.' '—r-
Advertising

liound and Videotape
Technicians, lATSE '

Com sky Gallery ~

I OS AnqeleS' Times

Nash Publishing ,Cohipany

I OS Angeles Philharnhomc

L OS Angeles 1 imes

Newsw«'ek Maga/ine

>f'Price Stern Sloan
Publishers

Los Angeles Times

Time Magarme

Dick Enrterg
Sportscaster

Gary E'sserf ^ ;

Director

Michael Franklin
Executive Director

BillFyffe
News Director

Ootdcri West Broacrc«sterr'

F iimox '!..«
- ....,

•' '- '/'•' '

Writers Guild of America v

KABC TV

11:00.4-00

11 303 00

12:00 1 30

11-002 00

11 004 00

11 004 00

12 002 00

Tentative

11 00 2 00

11 00400

n;00 2:00^

.11 004 Op

11 00200

11:00 a 00

David-Garcia
Executive Assistant to

Vice Presidfnt.
Television .'—— .. . ^,

O'lana Gould
Screenwriter

Tom Gould
Art Director

Taylor Hackford
Produ<^^r, Public
CulluralAlf«|r» <

_ _ ,_ •

f Godir<je Harris -,—%.
~

Editor m Chief

Edith Head
Costume Designer

UiVVVersatCiptY<>biu(tios Tentative

V

ABC TV,>4ec TV •^- -

Psychology Today

-r-»- ;tt-00 3 00

11:00 2 00

—

t

KCtTp^hanr\v\ 21 ' •rt 12.00 4 00

Psychology Today , .f""

i .
1 . ^

.
Universal City Studios

; 11:002 tX)

Tentative

Henry Hmfon
'

Artist, Illustrator

Bern Hoffman • -
Western Regional
Vice Presidentfc:_j"^'

Alan Howard
;

FiJ»»vCri1it.«^ r-rii.

Lew Hunter
Program Executive

— ;

L'OS Angeles T»mf^

Actors Equity

'Aij»>

V/«llardHuyck
Screen v^flrifer

^^HfHlywood Reporter

NBf TV-

Uhiversal City Siudios.
?Oth Ci'^lury F ox

11 004 00

1 00 4 00

»

11 00 4 00

12 00 I 30

n 00 3 oO

bfli ror

Frances Lux
President

Mario Machado
News Broadcaster
Host Interviewer /

Torn Masters,
Vice President
Music, Motion Pictures

David Maxey
Editor *" '~~~

Gore KavafSaugW7t)esior»

Tandern Productions, inc.

MotiofY Picture Edilors
"^"

Guild, lATSE

Hurrtan Behavior Magazine,

2:004:00

^fr lA

Frances Lux Designs, Inc.

KNXT

Jay Bernstein, Public
Relations

,

_P4ythftlogy Today

12:002:00

1:004:00

12:002:00

VincenteAA.'inr^elli " .,/w

Director r

Lawrence Mirkm t-^.-*...

Literary and Script -',-?'-

Reader. ***

Mary Murphy
Staff Wr»ter

Kathleen Nolan
^ ,

Vrce President

Joy Nuell
Reporter

DiftaOliker •
-

Director of Special
Programs and Producer,
improvisational Theater Project

Gary Owens
KMPC Personality. Author

Independent

Center Theatre Group,
Mark Taper Forum

"Los Angeles Times

Screen Actors Guild

KFWB

Center Theatre Group,
Mark Taper Forum

KMRC—

12;Q03:00

11:004:00

11:004:00

V.

11:00 1:00

11:30 1:00

t^illOxley
Director of Programming

Juha Phillips • .

Producer

Charles Pratt
President Executive Producer

K<^€T Channel 28

Universal ('^ity Studios,
BOrbank Studios

TjBing Crosby Pr^uctions

1|:004:00

11:TW 1:00

Burl Prelutsky —
Columnist

"Gene Reynolds
Producer, Director

Stanley Rotjertson
Vice President Film
Programs

-^Mar400 Sam pler

Wll^ i>
_

•/.».

—ft^..

LOS Angeles Times 3

"Human Behavior Magazine

20th Century Fox ' i^=— "

NBC TV . ::"
r"

Head of Graphics Dept.

Cy Schneider .

Senior Vice Presi3ent
Managing Director

Art Scfdenbaurrr
Colummst

Flame K Sc<yHhv^
President

L ester Sloan " ~

Photojournalist

Cecil Smith

-Gruen

Ogiivy Mather

LOS Angeles Times

Elaine K Sowefir^-;
Public Relations ~ "^•

11 iOO4;0O

J2:003:00

Newsweek

Television CritlC"'.'* •"> ^- -.^

Gerald'Sniith
Business Representative

Mac St. John _^,.
Business Representative

Wayne Warga
Calendar Editor

(.•Mian Wilson '-

f uraior of Decorat«ve
Arts

.Los Angeles Times

WMiam W-ngate
'Associate Manager arxJ

Manager ol New Ttieater

•or Now Improvisatiorial
Ihi'atrr Protect Forum
I .<tx>ratgry

international Photographers
lATSE

f»»e Public »sts Ouitd,
lATSr

Los Angeles Times

I Paul Getty Museum

Ci^nter Theatre Croup.
(lAt^rk Tnper Foruni

2 004 00

^~-^

SEMINARS

- "Self-Censorship and the Media." David

Kalberstam 8 pm. Wednesday. May 1. Rolfe

I?n0 Free ' .„-
•

- "Famine in the Sahd: The Reasons Why,"

"wit]n3i3es CD freudeftberger 3 5 pm.

Wednesday May I.Runche 9383 Free

- "Post Surgical Care of Animals: Veterinary

Diagnostic Aids and Laboratory Tests," Donna^

den Bnpr 7 9 pm. Wednesday May 1. Math

Sciences 5200 Tickets J4 50. $2. students.

- "Treasures of Prehistoric Artistry: Gold,

Pottery, Textiles." Christopher B Donnan 7 10

ivm Wednesday May 1 Student Dining Room,

Pasaderri^ High School 2925 E Sierra Madre

Blvd. Pasadena lickets $5 50 $2 students,

- "Frontier Los Angeles: Jews Among the

Vaqueros. Indians and Angtos," Will Kiamer and

!^>rton Stern 7 to pm Wednesda^May 1. NPI

AiKliloriiim Iickets %^ 50; $2' students

- "Sensitivity of LC Filters and Equivalent

Transformations." Philippe Van Bastelaer, 3 30

- pm Wednesday May 1 Boelter 8500

- "New Applications of Nuclear Physics:

Astrophysics. Lunar Science and Accheolpgy."

Ihnmas lombrello 3 45 pm. Wednesday. May 1/

] 45 pm Knudsen 1200. -

1.--
:

•

- MEETINGS^ f^ —

^

.?«

(ZNS) The same computers nt

(he Jet Propulsion Laboratory
<JPL» in Pasadena which
analyzed the historic photos of the

planets .lupiter and Mercury are
now attempting to settle the

mystery surrounding John F.'

Kennedy's assassuution.

A team of researchers at the

California Fnstitute of Technology
is using the JI*L computers to

analyze one of the films, taken

cturing the JKK assassination in

Dallas in 196:}. The programmers

hope to use a computer process,

known as 'image enhancement",
to si»e it they can locate several

riflemen who might have been
firing at (he presidential
motorcade.
j^ ; .

.'

: „ U._ .j^ .
,

r-
'

-I'

—

The film currently being
analyzed is one shot by an
uimateur photographer named
Orville Nix. Nix was standing on
the sidewalk along the

mtial motorcade in 1963.

and his movie camera — by

chance — captured ' the where according to the Warren

assassination sequence. _.. Commission report. Lee Harvey

What makes Nix's film <>^^wald, allegedly

.V *:'

^^T"!^

'-^,
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.v<.l
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ttef By Eugene Slxffer

jMtTB'^PWrtr^PP
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' tm 1
1 ill

- "Mountaineers/' meet northwest corner

Moore.', lawn every day <it noon " ' (

_,.^^'lhe NtitStep Toward Teaching," 10 11

am. Wednesday, May 1. Ackerman 2412 ;"

—^ 'Xonsciousnesr througft Crafts," eienrr

Wednesday. 3 5 pm. Comrnunity Resource Center

A level Ackerman:

- "Rung ^tt Oub," meets at the corner of ^
P.F lield adjacent to Pauley- 2 4 pm. every ^

Monday and Wednesday, starting April 1. Free. :

—"r^w^*"

ACROSS
1. Breach
4. Bishop's
headdress

9. Weaken
12. Tree
11 Growliig ^

, out
14. Fruit -^

drink
15. Gospel

author
17. Electri-

fied par-

18. Before
19. English

school
21. Varnish
* ingred-

"
ient

24. Raved
^27. Turkish-p:^

J I officeri-™-.

28. Small -^
_ coins

(abbr.)
30. Truman's

birthplace
t:The ^^^
rainbow

33. Distress

—

ca^

43. sups
rigging

45.Pear (obs.

var.)

44. Equal:
comb,
form

47. Social
gathering

49. Gospel
author

54. Eskimo -

knife
55:Russian

union.
56. The tur^

meric
57. Sesame -

58. Used for
-- roofing ^r

59. Burmese
. demon

— km^m^t diM of i

DOWN
LAfuel
2. Cool

—

cucumber
3. Greek

letter

4. Involving
measure-
ment

5. Forces
in

€.PhiUp-
pine
peasant

7. Anes-
thetic

8. Leasehold
right

9. Gospel
"^author*^^;
19. Commo-

tion .

ii26adv.

IL Female
swan

It. Seine ..

29. Man in
~

Genesia
21. Young

girls

22. Be in
harmony

2S. Apostle of
the Gen-
tUes

25. Artistes

stand
28. Arrange

in folds \..

29. A bribe
S2.Black-lin

snapper
34. A fabric
37. Saclike

cavities .!-:;

29. Chess
piece

42.Si2eo^A^
type

44. Mountain

y§
gap

47. E3

affica fflUDBa sidh
B^AD L AN DBHN A P Al

: UHA WegTINtSS ^

(Editor's Note: For further information visit

Kerckhoff 600 or call 82S-3703.)

-"Photo," 12 1 pm, Kerckhoff 2nd floor

patio. '[,-. -

- "Go." 5 8 pm. Matfi Sciences 3974.'

^^ "Kung Fu." 13 pm. Mac B 146. _ ;

*- "Mountaineers," noon. Moore Lawn.

_ :_ "Table Tennis." 1 2 1 pm. Mens Gym 200.

- '^hido." 3 5 pm Mac B 146

- "Shi Team,"J 30 pm. Rec Center

- "Hatha Yoga." 5 6 15 pm. Women's Gym

r"^~

EEDE ansa [^Ef^

.TT

35. space org.

36. A star

38. Leather
mocci^

49. Corded
fabric

41. Arranges Answer to yesterday's pusade.

Exclama-
tion

48. Hebrew
priest

59. Green-i
land
Eskimo

51. Footed

parrot
53. Devour

po(en(ially important is the fact

that his camera photographed

what was happening on the grassy

knoll in front of JFK's motorcade

iust as the gun shots were fired.

Many assissination researchers

have charged that some of the .

.sho(s which struck the President

were fired from the grassy knoll

and not from the Texas Book
Depository building as the official

Warren Commission report

concludes. The Nix movie of the

assassination clearly shows the

-i^rassy knoll, but most of the knoll

is covered by shadows. •

r The JPL computers aife now
analyzing the film, frame by

frame, in an ^attempt to clarify

and inhance images of men who
might have been positioned in the

shadows. If the procedures are

successful, they ^will either show
the images of riflemen hiding on

(he knoll, shooting at the

President, or demonstrate that

there were no gunmen on the

grassy knoll at all.

In- a related story, a New York
expert who has studied political

assassinations in the United

States over the past decdde states

that President Kennedy was
gunned down by at least three,

and probably four riflemen.

This is (he conclusion of Richard

K. Sfiiraguev a computer con-

sultant with the Payment Systems
Computer Company in New Vork.

Sprague arrWed at his conspiracy

conclusion after carefully

analyzing the equivalent of 25.000

stilt photographs taken during and
immediately after the JFK
wniiunoinotioni noorly \\ yoara

the 'Mone

as.sassin," was hiding. According

to Sprague's analysis, however,

the shots from the book building

came from an entirely different

window from where Oswald was
placed by the Warren
Commission. Sprague *s photos

indicate that the ''Oswald Win-
dow ' was actually unoccupied
when Kennedy was killed.

RESEARCH
ttMMiMrxtt of topics

Nation t me«l Micnttv* Hbrcry ol roMorch nuMrial

RESEARCH ASS5TANCE. MC.
,^_J1941 Wit»hif B>vd.. Su*tf_*2

Lot Ar>g«<M. C«lit. 90085
- •• (213) 477.a474 or 47r.Ae»

•m.<M. If •JM.4 Mk.W It mm^Mk
If you ar* unatto to como'to owr ofticcy

softd for your up-to-tfato, l44-poo«.
mail ordar ciAalog of 4,500 ouaiHy ro-

saarch papara. Encloaa Si .00 to covar
poataga (1-2 days dalivary tima)

Out r««*wchwliKl M MM tor <

:
,>V.v' **

\%

- "Team Handball," 6:15-8 pm. Women's

Gym 20n

- "Indoor Soccer," 8- 10 pm. Women s Gym

200 .
' .'....

'

'•
.

''

EXPERIMENTAL COLLEGE

Wednesday. May 1

12

IS

21

21

,,/-!

- "Understanding Failure," 7 9 pm GSM.

- "Issues in Sports." 11 am noon WG 126.

- "Hypnosis: Theory & Method," noon 1 pm.

-GSM 3357C. ;

—

-^

- "Seduction," I 2 pm GSM 3357C

- "Vaishnavism: The Philosophy of Bhakti

Yoga," 11 ami pm. Rolfe 3106.

- "Beginning Folk Guitar," 79 pm. AU 3564,

(No meetmg 4-24 74). .-^^ - ^ ---

- "Spontaneity." 7 10 pm. GSM 1270.

- "Exercise Inches Away," 5 6 pm. call EC

-"Advanced Natal Astrotoof." 710 pm,

Haines 220 -—^
- 'Xontemporary US Policy & Our Survival,"

/ 10 P.rTL_iQ3_M 1270

31

22 21

36

A\
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51

IS

13

18

32

2&

31

45

33

29

19

24

42

m^.

AT

55

58

36

SO

8

30

43

46

20

14

n

3S

44

to

25 2b

II

51

fm St

52

59

53

LJ

- "Bicycle Safety. Maintenance, Touring I
Racing," 6 8 pm. Royce 156

- "Poetry VKorkshop." 7 30 10 pm. Bunche

3150

y.:v^ EXPO CENTER

(Editar's Nc^e: For mformation or applications

visit 'Kerckhoff Hall 176 or call 825-7041.)

- 'University of New Mexico." year studyr*

program in Icuador - '

- «Friends of Soochow." summer study in

iaiwan

- "Cal State Fullerton." summer study in

Spam *

- "UC Berkeley Extension." summer study in

Oxtortl

VOUINTEfRS NFEDEO

- "Referral Social Services," m Spanish

speaking ;irea Psychology and sociology majors

preferred

- "Volunteers." to recruit disabled elderly

01 blind nol .already on some federal program

- "Involvement." with a cfwtd' between 5

.^nd 18 years old Accompany on reti^ation and

fiitliual outings _

CRYPTOQUIPS

TBFMMDJKGLVD FV

LALVLNB ANKD TGJ
Yesterday'! Cryptoqolp - SPRIGHTLY YOUNGSTER DE*

LIGHTS IN ROUGH, SEASIDE PLAY.

(C) 1974 Kinc Faatoraa Syndkata, lae.)

Todaiy'i Crypioquip ctae: T equals F

i*4i)k4u|(4K)|i)|r9|c4c4e)k4c4s)|c4t4cs|c)|c)|e)|ci|i4c)|c%

^-Healing the Whole Person
A unique one-day conference

Speokers:
MELVYN WERBACH, M.D. '—
KATHRYN BREESE-WHITING, D.D. .

ROBERT GERARD, Ph.D.

VEN. THICH THIENAN, Ph.D.

GIOVANNI BONl Ph.D., D.C.

Plus 18 Dimensions of Hooling Sosslons

Inouguroting o Hooling Contor for tho WHolo Porson

Studonts $3. nonstud*nts $7 (odvonco solo $6)

For inlormotlon or rosorvoflons coll (213) 345-8325
t

M SAT. AAAY 4fh Unlvorslty Rollglous Conloronco #
S 8:30 o.m. to 5 p.m. '00 Hilgord cor. LoConto #
2 Spo«m>r«d by INTERNATIONAL CCX>PERATION COUNCIi #T ond20portkipq«ir«gorgonixotlont M

(FftM Adv«ftlMm«nt)

Were Yew « A
-'^^'

' _i «

r • ti},'.\

Atordi Grot Accident
J

A Veor Ago On April 27, 1^73
Attho*7urbo" Rldo

Anyono who witnossod tho occtdont, or who rondored efiiltfonco.

to tho injurod oporotor of this rldo, who Is now porolyso4.from

tho nock down. Is roquostod to contcKt his roprosontatlvo John C
McCorthy. colloct ot (714) 62f-2621.

-•r-'-"

.•d.»^~««u TET^'

2P0^m0NS0PEN
V^V- V'- —

;

.. „^ ^-v.

NEEDED: ONE HONEST PERSON TO
FILL SOON TO BE VACATED POSITION
AS PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED^

••^L'.'faiLJp:*

(^.

' ^
. J-*— . ' I

'

Hy ^an^lyzing all obtainable

ptiotos and - movies of the

assassination. Sprague concludes

Itiere were two gunmen located on

the grassy ^kfidll ahead of the

presidential motorcade. Hfe

claims a third gunman was
perched on the second floor of the

Dal-Tex Bliilding behind the

motorcade and that a fourth

assassin was located, also behind

the motorcade, in the Texas
School Book Depository Building.

The Book Depository Building is

NEEDED: PHILANTHROPIC PERSON TO
BE A BLOOD DONOR. APPLY AAAY 6-10/

ACKE1WAN U N|6n MEN'S LOUNGE
(2nd FLOOR) 10 AAA-2:30 PAA OjE_MED-
CENTER STUDENT'S tOUN^E (1st

FLOORTnam-3:30 pm. FREE SNACKl
AND HAAA6ERGER TO ALL DONORS.
SUPPOSE YOU NEEDED BLOOD — AND
THERE WASN'T ANY?^-_^v h ^^ ,^.^

*•«'

v«. -a
-•' ,v -^^

;;^
You can also make appointments to donate

^
at table in Chem Quad & on Bruin Walk Mi^
1-3.--^ •.-:.'•-''"::!.:

. -
-'•^- i.-^-..- , .< •.; .* ^

'^>

tig; .

'

,<(

.:„i..:

-ffit

:.V'

i

t

FREE DRUG EXPERIENCE
•?!•'• ,•»*

•I '>?•

'~^.

. . I'x-

, r^ .;t ^«

'^:.^,

;:'pfnv.;;»

..1^:.

THEXICLA OFFICE OF DRUO EDUCATION
ANNOUNCES

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES WITH DRUO RELATED PROJECTS

* Volunteers are needed evenings to escort marijuana research subiacts to plays* movJas«^ diruier.

All expenses paid.

•Volunteers are needed to work with the AAarlluapa t-ongltudtnarstucly. Compila data. Run
experiments. Publication authorship and 199 credit available.

'Volunteers are needed weekdays to help CCEC (Contraception Counstiing and Education Clink)

with film presentation and lab work.
* AAethadone Treatment Program needs volunteer's to help.with coordination.

•The Comprehensive Employment Center needs volunteers to help Venice youthi dwelop job-

related skills. ^
AND WITH THE COMMUNITY RESOURCE CENTER

* Volunteers are needed to aid in problenri rtsolution/paor counseling* and referral tarvkot* to an

swer phones and help with publicity. Volunteers will be trained by CRC.
For mwre Informatiofi too Unda Iti KardihaN Hall 312A

Monday thhi FrWay le-ltamorcallttS-nil

.*..*_

I.- » ' lfl..W>l\^^'v-'b
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The Dally Brute give* fall ftupport U tlw

UalvertUy of California's policy oa aoa*
iltcrimlaation and therefore claiilflcd

advertising service will not be made
availaMe to aayone wIm>. la aftordlag

Rousing to students or offering Joko.

discriminates on the baste of race, color,

religion, national origin or ancestry. NcMlMr
the University nor the Dally Bruin has Ui-

vestigated any of the scrvicei offerod hora.

For assistance with housing discrlmlaatlou

problems, call: UCLA Housing Office. 82S-

4411; Westaidc Fair Houatog. 473-gMt.

AnnouncementsA

International Black
Film makers Festival

presents a- FREE^
screening noon. Grand
Ballroom, A.U.: —^^

-

For Sale Help Wanted Travel 23

NLW King^i^ed bed. Two boxes, firm . BuUt-
in frame. tft.M. WUI deliver. MMft7. ( i«
<Jtr)

KIGIITinch. two-way Quadraflex speakers •

pair for tM. Unly nine months old. S24-I24S.

.
(fM3)

12 KTKlNCi Martin guiUr plus case. Like
new. t4INIor best offer. 47»4m2. (lfM3)

IM>i>:x 2t(0 Macroioom - Super 8mm movie
camera. |IN6. Case 4 assessorlcf. used
twice. Call: 274-C2tt. fit M 2 )

STOVK '74 warranty. Slight damage. New
$270. IVIust sell IM. «Sli-7723 evenings. (10 M 2)

Help Self By Helping Others
S5-$60/month for blood plasma.

Present student activity card
for first time bonus.

HYLAND DONOR CENTER-
1001 Gayley Ave.^ Westwootf

47S-0051 '

iiTHEJOa—TEACIi
OUR CHILDREN"

Sponsored by CAC/ SLC

EAT AT
THE TRUCK FARMI

It's the new natural-food place la the
TVeehouse" on Line 4-fresh vegetables,
cheeses. coM soups, sandwiches by the loch,
fresh frnits.

0»c«ll:M-2:M.

!ii(ilci9ci9ci|(i|c4Ki|c)|ciMii|n|ci|cj|i

PKRSIAN RU(i g- X 4*. new. Handwoven in
wool. Rashid. 824-220r.

^'^
( I0 M 1)

WATKKBKDS-sleeplag: second best thing
on one! Student selling iS% above
^wholesale! Kd.i(3M-S73l.evos. ( iOQtr)

PI<»NI':KR RSOO speakers. Kenwood AM/FM
receiver & (iarrard record changer. Must
sell cheap. All or part. K79-27S3. (10 M 3)

SPKAKKKS 2t to 5t% off famous make
name brands no hype! Plus Harman
Kardon 50 plus quad AM/FM |I29. New In

bpx.((2V-l44S. <lfM3)

TYPIST . part time for publishing office.
Brentwood area. Mary. 47g-3004. < IS M I)

BABYSITTER • year oM boy. Tues. »am-
l2::M»pm.. Wed. I0am-i2:3gpm. Tkurs. tarn-
Spm. Our home - own transportation. 472-

21MI0. (ISMS)

GYMNISTS!

USKU UMe model color TV. Uke new.
excellent i»uy. 477-47M. ( ifM 3)

$M0 color TV console. Excellent - qiust
Sacrifice.! IMS. gS2-3 142. (I0M3)

Wanted

Cathy Rigby Gymnastic
Summer Camps

Needs: Instructors, Counselors

Sign up at reception desk at

Student Placement Center for

interview on campus Tliurs./ at^

10 am.

12

Campus Serokes

wedciing
announcements
kerckhoff ]2a *••

82506|l

Education

V*"*" CHEATIVE WRITERS OOOa GOINGS ON
SEMINAK! Monday . May 2g. 8:ISpm. Free.

L.A. West WrMera Aasoe4a44on. B•^'ry-

-»»«**l-i••-•••—^—^————<-SJii-U-

ROOMMATES In San Francisco sought for
next year by Hastings Uw Student. Call
Kathy. 473-7328. _^ (|2MI)

BASEBALL Cards, programs, etc. wanted.
Will buy any quantMy. 32S-M3S. < 12 M 21)

WILL pay cash for car* running or nat
wrecks American foreign. Anytime SSMUt.

(MMSl)

Opportunities 13

WOliLDN'T you rither work In HawaU this

summer? For Information and application
send 12 to Hawaiian Summers Dept. C. 1837

Kalakaua Suite 45, Honolulu. HawaU. 9f81S. (.

13 M 6> .^^ ^ >*> »,>

IMPROVE your memory and study habits.
«.,^Gary Crakow. certified union hypnotist. •>•-

1W«.4€7.75«.„,, <I3M3).

'Research Suhj^Qts

Services

EDITOR Ghostwriter for maior
publishers: background as aatt IHcrary
agent: college text exp.: references. CS»>
saii. . (1CM3)

MOVING* Need Help? Experienced reliable
grads. Reasonable rates. Fully equipped.
3lig-g3Hl Joan or T om anyday. ( MQIr)

LEARN Self-Hypnosis-memlMry. concen-
tration, effortless study, and peace.
Guaranteed. Johnt B.A.. M.A.) 478-2497. 24
•"'• <lf<Hr).

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE ^

V RefHsed...Cancelled...Too Young
lL«w Monthly Payin^ts

LIGHTHOUSE INSURANCE SERVICjE ^

394-1181

r*:: Ask for Don or Roy

I H I

^
- l»l ii.«»Mi^.».

ASStH'lATE- Motion Picture Production
Services. lONO Wilshire. Call Hagen Smith
for an appoiatment.^77-132>. ( ICM 2)

•
' ' .i

PROFt:SSIONAL docitmenUtion services.'

Writing, editing and research to your
requirements. 387-IS48 call anytime. ( !•

Qtr) ^

BODYREPAIR^
by UCLA grad student4 assoc.

StlUoffering professional auto body repair A
painting at real savings in our huge nj^
shoo: ^'

0|»en until 7pm : Sat. t to 3
i'lle'avy or minor damafe repairs.

"^'

Superb paint jobs, ordinary prices.
iP Help with insurance hasales;
•Rank Americard & Master Charge.
Campus shuttle service.

GARY OR DAVE 47MM4f

.

SWIi-^ backpackers leads trips to the High
Sierra again this summer. Ex-
perienced /Inexperienceil. i72-Mll. 212C

Banyan. L.A.fltMt. (2JM3I^

2-one way tickets to London. May^l3. Must
sHl. Make reasonable offer. •S4-235S. Herb. (

23 M 2)

mimpi

•i* "• --t.._ L,,-L,-.;.-

RESPONSIBLE graduate student avaitaMo
to housesit starting May. Call pick Norman,
Mon-Frl: 82S-gS45. (ItMt)

THE BODY MEN
2320 KAWTEIXE i NO. OF PICO)

l^TiJSQu

I

GUY8,1ialr trimmed and styled. Your place
or mbe. |S. Call Oaude. «52-9gt7. ( KM 1

)

RENTA TV $!• mo. Stereo/kifl. Studedt
discounts. Delivery to •:«. 47S-3S7t. 2353
Westwood.' < IfQir)

C(M>K-llouseman. male, very experienced.
Seeking live-in position. Excellent services
guaranteed. Evenings: John 3»S-lg4<. ( IC M
7)

Odds^& Ends m
AUTO INS. Canc'd Declfaied? Too High?
Auto Motorcycle. EZ TERMS. Anderson 472-
2l«0or 838-37pjMn., , < ^M »>•

PIANO Tuner, young, sensitive, tume«i-on,
offers special rates to hard-up students*
intellectuals, and mystics. Call Bruce
Kates : 4M-24ig. < It hf 71^

BEAN BAG CITY: vast sdectifn bean bag
chairs, many colors, sbes. Diaconnia far

11/2 Pica Blvd. 474-

( ISQtr)

sluiesits . If.iS/np. I

•m.piie. _

Political 19

K

GREEK taught phonetically by a Greek.
Call:N74IIM. (SMi)

KECOKDEK l^sons for children. $!•>

2.'i/mo. Sliding scale. Call Charles Fischer.
* :tWM7 12, anytime. ( <)tr)

Needed 14
MARIJUANA Research-healthy males 21-
:iS, for skin test. 3 short sessions, fit. 825-
WW. <I4M8>

swcia I wm(^iwi Raww ue ii

$17.00 per room per night; sleeps 4 com-
fortably. Heated pool. Lots of sun at the new
HAKERSFIELD HILTON INN. Take scenic
highway 5 and M to 24th St. offramp.
Reservations (805) 327-0681. (ISM 2)

URGENT! Peace and Freedom Party
registration marathon for new 44th A.D.
llt frtahtWuito. CaM Bin. 311 mi^ <HM J>

Rides Wanted 21

VOICE: Vora^ technique and (raining by
professional singer. Classical, musical
comedy . popular.Mary Grover . 838-2234 . ( S

IVl 2»

MARIJUANA Research-healthy males, tl-
3.5. to live ln4H consecutive days. 82S-0M4. < 14
M n '

J<:AST coast ( Boston ) around June lat. write
Bob Wilder 20Mlith . SanU Monl^. shlsrir
expenses. ' (2lM2)

emm
semmi^

LA7 BRUSSELS / LA

J(NM17
June 20
JtMM24
June 26
Julyl

July2

Julys
July 15-

July 22
July 29
Aug.5-
AU9.I2
Se|il.2-

July19
July 31

Sept. 3

Aug. 30
Auo.27
July 31

Aug. 9
Aug. 16
Aug. 20
Sept. 4

Sept. 5

Sept. 13
Sept. 20

Alrlaraophia

33 Days
42 Days
72 Days
660a7S
560iys
3pl)ays

33 Days
33 Days
300iys
38 Days

32 Days
33 Days

. 190ays
ee.ooakpoft

$349
$369
$369
$369
$369
$349
$349
$349
$349
$349
$349
$349
$349

y

Rally Comm . . i-
{ 1 oniinued from Page 20 ) _ _^ ,

Oiii^ stunt which Rally Com-
mittee has planned for this up-

coming season is a tribute to

Disneyland, which had originally

been scheduled for last year. It

was rained out and rather than

having 3,000 soggy stunts card the

show, it is being held for the first

1974 home game against Ten-

nessee.

Stem also hopes to set up a stunt

.show titled ''College Fads and
Pranks." But he quickly added
there will be no live streakers.

Presently, Rally Comm takes

care of crowd control at the track

games. Rally Comm also takes

care of the crowd control at the

basketball games. Stern doesn't

think the incident at this year's

Notre Dame game is likely to

occur again. ^^ ir_.. •\

Wedhesd^y . Ml^ ^ , Wf^

Al flights via CtffMi Nnntf^ utl-

lUna DC8 Jets. Eligibility limited

to UCLA students, faculty and em-
ployees plus their Immediate faml-

Nm. Price is based on ful capacity
and subject to tncreese or de-

in price. For complete de^
tals arKJ applications contact your
Mght coordinators at

UNI CHARTER
FUQHTS

10996 Weyburn Ave.
Westwood Village

478-8206

Personal
Help Wanted 15'

V.HVAiUW thank you for a year of love.
Rrowth. and happinesN. With eternal love,
Sam. <«M1)

.SK:IV1.\ Alpha Kpsllon Studa - H Inches • tare!
TheKiel^erFoxeii. <tM3)

IJC KNSKD driver needed to (tit in car while
woman practices drivev on quiet street.
|2/ho«r. 3 to 6 hours per week. 393-M73 or
il«'-3li5l. (ISM?)

SKYDIVINGA parachute training. Discover
Jonathan Livingston Seagulls meaning of
tr«eedoni . C all Richard Roll 786-94M. ( 16 M 2)

KXPKRIKNCKD Research-Writer. PhD.
/ offers^ expert help with papers, projects.
^ theses. Jay 9:M-0397. <UM2)

Trad^
•i _ -.,__

22

"Next to 31 Flavors"

NOURV -

Mon-Fri. 10-3pni

NKW VORK. Oae-way. Charter dcparibg
B/IH via^TW A. IM.M hiU price. A8UCLA
lilARTKR FUGHTS. Rm I7t. Kerckhoff .

H23-I22I. (23 2)

*^-iC f ' • M -^^jrJT tf\. V

'Too many people who -had

never been to a UCLA basketball

game showed up at the Notre

Dame game and didn't under-

_sland how things were run," said

Stern, 'it just took a couple of

rowdies to mess things up. The
system we have now is good. I

don't think students would go for

reserved seating."

Anybody wishing to join Rally

Comm is welcome. ThougKno one

is paid, the committee itself gives

out prizes. Those who accumulate

the most hours receive a free trip

North for the Stanfprd or

California football games^

UCLA DAILY BRUIN If
«u--»

Netters blitz

Michigan, 8-1
The UCLA tehftts teiwn madrair ; ..

impressive comeback after twor

'

. ,

•" ^
straight conference losses by

defeating Michigan 8-1 , yesterday ^
afternoon at the Sunset Canyonr i*.*"'

Courts.

The Bruin netters swept throu

the singles competition without a

loss. Their only. set-l>ack came at

third doubles. .. -.

In the feature singles match,

UdJV's Brian Teacher defeated

Victor Amaya 6-3, 6-3. By virtue of

winning. Teacher broke a five

game losing streak in dual match
competition^

READY FOR ACTION ^ Denny Cline (45) and

AAike Normand (32) are seen here in recent game
against USC. The Bruins could meet theTrojans in

the Western Regional volleyball tournament this

~ . pi Photo by Scott BrocK

Friday and Saturday in Pauley" Pavilion. The

.bruins face Pepperdine at 8:30 Friday and USC
meets San Diego State at 6:30. The winners meet at

8 Saturday and the losers at 6:30.

At second singles. Bruin Steve

Mott came from behind to win

over Freddie DcJesus, 4-6, 6-1, 6-3.

If) (he top doubles match.

Teacher and Mott defeated

Amaya and FYeidler of Michigan

7-6. li-7, (>-4.

The Bruins now have three days

to prepare for thteir final con-

ference match of the season

against USC. The cross-town

rivals will meet at I pm Saturday

in a match to determine second

place inlhe soMthern division of

thePacTS as Stanford has clinched

first. ::-' -..: , . _

1

'''
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Tutorinff

II > "in M y

f*at.*«k t--* MJSilrt.—'A^sSf.M-iT _

CHEMlSTRV-Phyilcs-Calcolw. algehra.
geometry, IrisoMomeiry. ataUfUcs, GRE.
LSAT. consMHatlan. Beat In tow*. G««. 312-

(24Qtr)

SPANISH-FRENCH-ITALIAN-GERMAN:
yMporiaaaaJ U»io . Piaf i PaaHI wHi

II2S. Urge bachelor. Nicely famlihed.
Refrigerator/hot plat^. Good . W.L.A. 471*

J4W.AHer4;18paii. <»M€)

IJVRGE Racholora. ataglca. one bodrmt.,
acroai Irom Dyhalra. Ml Gayley. Gr34S24.
Gr3-l7lW. Mra. Kay. ( 2t Qlr)

fRKMKJviMitm SpAnlah two tCorica house
Westwood nnrunilshed torn bcdrooais, four
bathrooms, den. two years lease. 474-

WKUI. (9tMt)

Exchange Heh «^^o-^ KANMtAN Clhl«:

(mnst sell) 474-17 It.

V^^^TCH^^^^^V • ^g^^^^V V*!:^

<4lMff) '/ *.

WliJ. exchange room/board far' sammsr^
early morning child cara, Feldmaa's

t^^^mmmi*...

House For Sak 31
Kasy conversational <trial)w 473-24tt.
Qtr)

(24

TUTORING by experienced English as n
second langvage teacher, C»U Wendy. 79S-

5«10,aftcrlt».m. >> ;_ <14M2>

BAC1IICU)R8. sfaigles. 2 bdrm studlaa. 1 1/2

baths. 3 Mochs to camjiiit.. IM7* llndbrooh
-atllllgard.47S-S5i4. ( >gteR>

Apts To Share 28

TV

.i^«. TOYOTA *•? antomatk. ExceHonl body. ^
WUshhre-UCienega.l9t-4Mg. (37Mt) transmtoslen. engine. 4t.Mt miles MM. ''-hi— 77-^—:; urgent. 773-IMS/2li3-l34S Steve/DanM. <4I M
KKMAKK-prtvate room ft board In exchanit j) a
fsa babiiaming ana sbiM salary ITiMlWi; i

\

Entertainment

ti.OO duplicate brIdKe Monday night.

Wednesday arternoons. Wild WhIst Bridge

Hub. I(ir>.'i We<((«kood. Wei«twood. L.A. 47t-

^-^mr trofrr

'WW «!<'
KXPKRIKNCRD Babysitter, age 20-3S with
speaking knowledge of French or Persian
help grandmother with two year old girl own
home in PaclHc Palisades. Start* now. part
time/full time, and summer Ml time ( 5
days a week K rail :-4!>»-3393. <15M7>

CLERK. ptRllmerCbnvenleiRrtDod storer

47S-Z«7I. (ISM 7)

RIDING LESSONS

Students-Faculty-Famlly-Surr

^, AIISA Approved riding establishment.
Group lessons and privates, children

ft adults.
Boarding-training-summer caoiP-day and

resident.
- Day 455-1 118 Evening 454-875r

('/\SII or trade your used records at Music
Od.TS8ey. 11910 Wilshire Between
Harrington and Buody. 477-2523. \ 22 Qtr

)

Travel 23

CARS IN EUROPE
Render Bay

Special DIscounU to

Teachers ft Students
Free Catalogue

EUROCARS
Sunset Blvd. L.A. Siiit. Phone:

XALrtJLUS. HitUllci. ulgebru . irtTr-
probabUlty. GRE. MCAT. tutoring, by MA.
grad. ImmcAate service, vidiilly. 3M*
•7g>. (24 M3)

GRE. LSAT. Other test preparation
individual, small group instruction.

Academic GuMnnce Sves. izt 8a. lUbertaon
«57-43N. (24qtr).

FEMALE roommatTwiiGir lo share 2
bedroom apt. Santa' Manka. II7S.M mo. ft

HIU.473-237S. (2gMl)

3 HEDR(N>M Ranch near park. Bonn* r«

Walk to everythfaig. m,Mt Fred Sanda
Realtors 47i-f|gt. . (31M17)

House To Share -32

MtH-KON.
rixi^

(37MC)

HOUSEKEEPING and maid service. Offer
separate fumkhed apartment and board.
Salary apen Hollyweediacatian. Call Dann*
mamings after If:M. 4tg-n42 or 4g|-

lOt. (37 MS).

'•7 MlMtTANG. automatic w/alr. ful

tSM. See It after 4:31pm. MI^|Brd 81. §^4
.Santa Monica. (41 Ml)

271

HAWAIIAN Nomads: call Unley. 47M1CS.
for fanUstlc beneOU! Also have flighta to
most other continents. (23 QTR)

^^c*-""

For Rent
PIANOS for rent from tuner. All rebuilt and

Framllt. Mi^SH. (iQtr)

MAl.F. counselors to work atsummer camp
in W estw^^gmnTBHI -7333. ( 15M 2)

DRIVKR-counselors IIM/week (Monday-
Friday) plus gas plus insurance plus iunch.
Station wagon or van required. 345-IMR
evenings. (ISM 3),

(;RAPIIIC design for report covers,
research studies, instructional materials,

-gsmes, «tc, 45»aia7. ( l> M 31

)

El'ROPE-lsrael-Africa. Student nights ail
year round. ISCA I IC87 San Vicente Blvd. 14.
I^A. SUMS. (213) K2g-SMt.82t-«t55. (23 Qtr)

For Sale to

DOWN: Bags. Jackets, new. Blue rlp-stap.
Call as before you buy. Scott, eves: fM-2S7t.

MfM7)

Afternoons • Nursery School AM $2.50

Summer - move furniture 14.50

fight nuclear plants |3.(X)

- demonstrators M.Mi
Grand Canyon (variety) |l.

Part-time
Part-time
Summer
$3.2U

Hummer Counsel handl-cappcd ISM

JBL Uncer 44 speakers. Fhie condition.
<Nlcd walnut, (ireat saund. Iisg/affer. After
•pm. 474-3324. ^ " (l*M7)

MOVING SALE, fumltwre. bkycle.kHct en
utensils, wierd staff, etc. Everything mnst
go. 47Z-«438, John. ( ItM 14)

season
Evenings • Host /hostess I2.M
Part-time - dlstrib. leaneU |3.(W

Part4lme - Recreation lender |2to2.7g
Call 475-K2I far appointment.

PIANO <pop. Jazz, funky) new method,
thiick easy beg. classical, studh> aspiring

folks welcome. Credits: M(>!V1 Records. Don
Knott's Show. UCLA grad. 733-2593. (16 M 3)

V RENTER'S & AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE

for students «i laculty

*S^- Economy. Service. & Quality

^ Linn T. Hodge & Sons
748-9381 ^ 370-7419

Kl'ROPE-4« days: t countries Includeirr
non-regimented: plenty free thne: Ex-
perlmonts hi I^rnveMng; Call -Rich. 477-S«M-
or 172-51(20 evesjuut wjykends. (23 Qtr)

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST: theses.,
manuscripts, papers! Reasonable rates.

Calll>iane 475-HCS.' (2SMC)^

IBM TA'PING. professional writer/editur.
Reasonable rates, perfectian promised.
Tbeses. manuscripts, term paperft etc. 472«
•711;

ri&m

,u

I1TH ANNUAL JET FLIGHT
Europe: From $335 Round Trip

^Japan: From I4M Round Trip "-^

Call ; Monty (213) . 83»-24«l or 83M32t
evenings. Department A. 424g Overland
Ave.. Culver CHy.CAM23t. (23 Qtr)

m

OLIVETTI Typewriter |4«. Scott snow skila.
215 cm. MS. Magnovox Slcreo. |35. 477.gti7.
after 3:3lpm,__

, (ItMl)
\

,

PROFESSIONAL HELP: papers, theses,
experienced writer/editor will edit, rewrite.
Reasonable rates. Carolyn. M.A. t33-2145. (

25 Qtr)

TELEVISION renUI. Special Ucia rates.

RCA, free delivery. Free Service. 24 hr.

Phone»37-7MUMr.Barr. ( It Qtr)

'•
\ .

liaed license

set! Dny: 4tl-34gl. Evca:
(ltM7>~

4^new Goodyear 4 ply patyglaas beH tires
wHh Chevralet rims. F 7t x 14 lift. 2g ft.
Parachute Urilh harness lllt.lt. 47Mtfr.^y—

•

(ltM7)

tCLA '7$

OrigkMl. unl

7lli'LYNN.

l'NDERW(M»D 7tt office electric typewriter

worth f4tt. Good eondWan. SacrMee far -
llJt.tt/offer. Evenhigs: R2g^gtS. ( ItM I

)

fiARRARD Zero itt changer. MtoS c«n*
ditlan. .Share Cart. Jon: 47»-32g3. ( It M t)

CAIXULATINUI: I wMI beat nay priee!

Bowmar MX-ltt. |i4S. TEX. IMI. ftf. A II

hr«iHls*RonFranMhig7»«444. (lOMS)

AOtWCY
1744
47SOM1

LM * CaiMvraM

APARTMENT manager couple,
experienced, handy, references. 32 units
furnished, walk UCLA. 1 bedroom ft salary
473-t3t3 weekdays 5-7p.m.^ (ISMS)

BABYSITTER wanted, non-authoritarian
persan wlio really enjoys children to care for

active 4 ys^r oM boy. Some afternoons,
evenings/ weekends. Approx. 2t
hours/week. Car refmired.47t-382t. (IIM2)

TEMPORARY summer pssKlsui far ex-
perienced secretaries, typists or PBX
Operators. Coil SUvers 3lt-344t. ( IS MSI)

.

MOVING? I'll help you. Very quick, very
experienced and very Inexpensive. CaU
evenhua.i74-287f. ( ItQtr)

AUTOmSURANCE
f MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

|lefosta?...Too High? _ _
^;irr " Canctlltd?

Low Monthly Payments
-— STUDENT DISCOUNTS ~

^^22S...Ask loi^Kjij^rAbt
^

AUTO INSURANCE: lowest rates for

stttdenU or employeeo. Robert W. Rhce.
4C»-7270. 87t-t7t3 or 457-7573. ( It Qtr)

MATTRI':khI'>I-UC marhcth^ gmd can save
yon lt4N^ on mattrem seta. aN slaee. a8
ma>ar name brands. Dfut pny ratal. cuH
RMMvdfVnU. 341MIIIM

'*
{ itQyr)

YOl'NG W.I.A company leaking far sales.

Kanngement people great career appor-
Mat. 7SM4S4 before Item /eves. ( IS M I

)

PROFESSIONAL, painting, carpentry,
guttering and window repakr. Done with care
at a reasonsMe rate. (Michael). n»-2S2t ar
27t-2ltt.

ISRAEL/Enrope. Spend 4t days in Europe
and Israel, including Greece: non-
regimented: plenty free time: Ex-
periem^nts in Traveling: C all .RIck: 477-

mwt or 472-S»2e eves ond weekends. (13

Q

tr)

NEW YORK ^

iunt ^,one way-$89
TOKYO

(connections to otherAsian cities available)

Junoll-Aug. 26 July 16 -July 29
Juno 18- Sept. 6 Aug. 1-8opt 16
Juno20-July 22 Aug. lO-Auo. 31
July 13- Aug. 3 Doc. 21 -Jan. 4

All flightt $400.70 plut $28
tamt A MTvloo charge.

Land tour arrangements opttonal on above
dates. Please call for addittonai dates.

EUROPE/MIDDLE EAST
Youth Fares, toun, charters, land

arrangements, Eurailpasses
& regular airline ticketing.

•CRUISES
worldwide arrangements.

AIS Flights and Travel
9056 Santa Monica Blvd.
L.A. 90009 • Tel: 274-8742

{Vi bik. ouat of Dohony)

FAIR
Anything you see at the
UCLA Travel Fair book at

:

< M\%)

WOMAN, tmo Wdrooas apartment near
Ucla. Older balidlaff, surromded by heavy
vegetatloB. fireplace. |75/nio. laclades
HtUHIes. prefer graduate sfdeat. workl»g
person. Jiidlth:47»-8164. after tpw. (MM 7)

SUMMKR: fantastically laxarlovs 2 bdrm..
2 batb studio. Famished beaatifally. Walk
HCt^. Girls only. 473-Sf71/4TS-7Sn. (28 Mf >

R(M)MMATE leaving FOR EUROPE?
WIM. YOU FACE HOUSING CHANGES.

NOWORrNJUNE?__ ;_ ^„ ..'

HELP USHELP VOtT,

SHAREOR SUBLET
47S«3I

NEED. male, beantlfal caayaa heaie. aear

campus, own bedroom. IIM.M mo. phM
oUlltles. CaU 279-18M. .inM 7

)

ROOMMATE needed. Large 1 bedrm.
available- 4 bdrm boase la Beveriy Glea. 47S-

3731 late evealagB.momtags. (3XMf)

F^iOMB-TVPiST. ALL SKILLS.
REST EQUIPT. NEAR CAMPUS W.L.A.

ROOMMATKJJNDERS
l434Weatwaad

RUTHC.-ID8-IM2SarLV/M8G.a3t«7S. (2S
Qlr> ; ^

.

- -•-

LIGHTNING Typing Co.-term papers.
theses. Features-foreign laagaagea.
sciences, math mnaic. Edithig. cammihig.

printing, btadlng. Lmv rates "package
plan". (213) 3Sg-31tl. <»MI)

.^mk

.V .

AMERICAN SrrUEEOT TR.ASSN,
& BUDGETRAVEL CENTERS
924 Westwood Blvd,#330
L.A. ,CA 90024. 479-4444
Open M-F 10am-6pm.

*
-Vl V-

"^«

Bonded
, ^pointed;:

TYPING: fast, accarate service at
reasonable rates. Near campas. Phane: 474-

.S2M. ** (2SQlr>

PROFESSIONAL typing dene at home-
JMatlan Redondo Beach. ReaaonaMe. CaU

!!l!!*i'
(»M2)

JOAN- term papers, theses, manascrlpta.
IBM. edM spetthig. grammar. QnaUly.
Professiowale«perlence.3W-gttt. <2iMt )

TERM papers. diaaertatlaMS. etc. Actaralc.
rHiaMe. IBM pica. Ho«v:iM. Mae: 3M-
jua. (SSQTRJ

> r
-

I

STRAIGHT girl roommate waated one
bdrm . apt. |7e each Eagllsh majar preferred

cloae to Un^. 477-7758. (28M3)

THREE congenial girls need fomrth to share
two bedroom apartment near campns - |7S a
menth.47|Hlllt. <28M3)

FEMALE • share Ig. taro-hedrm. apt. with S

others. Walk UCLA. l7S/aUlllie8. 47»-

ICII. <2iM3).

For Sub'Lease 29

SEPARATE room. Venice-Marfam beach.

Garden-back yard. I135.M negatlable. ttl-

2»t>. eves. lat-dtW. days. <»M7)

FUNKY roommate needed, own furnished

room. 3 bdrm. house. Venice, beach. m*nk.
Eve. 3t2-i3M Ben/Ron. <)t.

2 women seek 3rd female to sablet. Now-
Nov. Its. BrentWMdiJIreplacc, quaint. WP^

< 32M I)

l^DUR own space la Mg. oM Topanga
Canyon home on se acres. Grad. students.

Housing Needed ^ 33

ASST prof, needs reasenaMy priced houae ,4

bedrms. 2 baths, preferably Brentwood. Ill

July lf7S. WUI care for pet. nt-443f. < 33 M 7)

GRADUATE couple seeks bouseall or ether
housing for summer, possibly longer. A Iter

S. Caryl. 3KI-3M1. (31M 3)

FEMALE, raem beard-eschangw far Ughl
housework.babysitting. Need own Iran-
sportatlen. Evenings - weekends: ttt-

MU. t37Mi>

Room For Rent 38

PRETTY country ranch house, view,
fireplace, to share iflth dacter/wrller>*
bedroom a den. |l«/mo.4S6-t34t,evea. iM
M 7> ^ -

QUII-rr. private, adjolnhig bath - kllchen
privileges, laundry, color TV. Westwood*
WHshlre. Faculty-student, male. $IM. 474-

7in.

\'W IS Rug. Goad cendHlen. New pdM.
brakes. Urgent. Only l«M. 773-lMi/Ml.i94l
Weve/DnnM. (GI.U 7W> <4I M 2>

Bicycles For Sak 42
\%SPEED Falcon bike, men'a SI", ExeaOant
cawdittan . Private party |7S ar beat affar.
472-7Mt. ^ . <41MW.

WISHIRE WEST StCYCLBS

<t.:^.

Autos For Sak

'M (lievelle convt. auto, pwr steer, am/fm
radio. Burglar alarm. Mnai, altefr avea. SM>
4172. (3n GBF). .^ < 41 M 7)

III h

DODGE *f7 Vaa. new brnkea. dutch, custsdi
Interior, mags. Sacrifice, must sM. ftWI
/fkrm.(U4aMi).i37-3M». (4IM7)

ifTi SUBARU. 3t mpg a fram wheel drive.
tlN. afteripm t 47i.327i, Lk: Mi BIQ. ( 41 M

,.!,..

i««***««*«*****«a***^«

3) •2t-7M0 WoDoall

SUMMER: large fumlskcd. I

duplex w/yard. 2 miles r

Evenings and weekefids i

duplex w/yard. 2 miles UCLA. |I8S /month.

IICK professor wanU furnished house or apl.

Westwood/SanU Monica area far self am!
spouse. •/IS/74 to 1/11/74. Call M.L. Crep-

per. Econ. Dept.. (714) 787.M37. (33M2)

Oonvenlent , time-having.~^
One stop directly at UCLA
Campus. -, -t-_-_i_i_i_

IIELP-math. ciem. engkeeHng, phyaics,.
dissertations, theses, mm. promptly, ac-
curately typed. II2S-34S2 antll 4-*30. tn^mi
afterS:M. (ZSQtr)—

—

^— -
I __

IBM ExecuUve Typiiw - Mar Vista Carbau
Rlbhan - term pnpera. MB8. Iheaea.
dissertations, etc. Dottle m-4IS7. (»M It)

SI'MMKR -sublet. Furnished I bedroom.

Walk l>cla. ReasanaUe. Eves: 47t-l 137. ( 2t

SLAi ,

SUMMER sublet, frout triples. Saata

Mmdca dhrect bus UCLA. 3tMIM evcnlafs

after B:M.ReaseMible. (29M 3)

IMI MUSTANG, air. antomatk. radio. «ew
tires, all immaculate!! II4M or heat affar.
Day:477.e>i3. UHMU
•fA M^LIBU. six cylhkkr . antomatk. 7t.tM
WtglMl miles. ExcHlent candklen. Musi
sell. Best afrer.47t^97(2l»CRH). (4IM7>

FREE LOANCAM
FREBTOmriNO

• mBe

P^ugMtANishiki^'
•Mift WlltMrt, SMita MdhIc*

^t4ilf»'f

House Exchange

SUMMER Sublet-large two bedroom West
Hollywood apartment. Juat aff Sunset.

Available May IS. Ilf7.id/ma. Jill. 387-t3M
days.U4^mJ% nIghU. X StM IJi

Spend your saMMtical in Rome
11

-ALL AIRLINES^ CRUISES -
-TOURS TO MEXICO^HWAII^ 2
CARRIBBEAN^ USA

-RAILPASSES^CARS^ID CARDS
-STIBENT TOURS^CHARtERS

- EXPERT heme typiat aH akVa. Best evilpt.
Near eampua W.L.A. Ruth C. i3M42S fr

-< LV/M.SG. niHins. <2SOTR>

SUMMER: furnlahed. l-bedroam. West-
wood, beautiful, new. carpeifaig. knotty-plue
kMchen. prhralc parUng. |l«/mo. 474-7gM.

(»M7)

Tutoring 24

KKLECTRIC. Theses, diaaertatlena. term
papers. Mm. Experienced. Fast. S2S-Z7«2. (

^Otr)

EXPERIENCED, flccurata. secretarial
services. Prefer manuscrlpts...edillng A
typing. Aka legaL Can SM-ltM. tern .-

f

atit. (SM13>.

House For Rent 30

MARINA DSM^EY

Writer will exchange kvHy 4-elory.

pletHy remadeHed 1912 brawnalons on
private street five mlnulcs Iram Ptasxa del

Papals for om year, starting July. 4 1/2

IS. 4 1/2 baths, study. Inrge VMmg
fireplace. dhUng ream, small garden.

new private ekvatar. FuBy furnished wMh
books, stereo. NneNs. chhm. applkncet. eta.

Exchaage 4 bedrooms * oludy W iitsld i .

CallDunaway27»-2MS. <S4M7>

VmjCSWAGBN CAR SERVICB
OUR PRICES ARE LOWER!

A-l AUTOSERVICE
7997 VmiNiiys Blvd.

Acraas Uram G.M. PInni
ChB9M>T9?9.14hd«rB

CAPRI. Krehie only 3J99 mBaa.
Antomatk. decor group., MuaC scH ppw
ta.isa. I>ave39l»»7973. <4| M I3>

72 CHEVROLET <:^rryall. 399 eglne.
I9(t99t

Cycles, Scooters

For Sale 43

HONDA 3S9ec. 'Tl. 9999 mlka. Driven with
care, needa na waril. |it9 firm. 39M9tl/l79.

(43MT)3199.

auumatk paaMractlaw. make after.

(41 KJ.

NORTON 7S9. lata madel 1971
England: Immaculate. Dunstall pipes.
91 199. 472-9433. evenhigs. ( 43M 7)

1979 HONDA 8L-3S9. U's broke, and ao am I.

ikst offer. EvcniHgi: 094717. (4SMTI

Room '&' Board' 36

AIR i

warmnly. Moved m
e«entailB411«l«4.

1199 BTU. S yrs.

aatt, days 9ts.S494.

(l9Mfl

•
• C

J<»||H! iM ymtr summer Job aow! Office,
medkal. eaghifering . laboratory, factory,
rmtaurant. domestk and others. Immediate
plarrnicnt. Prrmantnt full or part time.
T R. Kmploymmt A gmry (free or fee). 399
KmMiiM^kalll. Muitrtat. »1-4I97. (ISM

HAIR, remaved perq^anently* safely, stata

licensed electrologlst. newest Hnlpmcnt
(dual-action-mrthod), years of experience,

riectrolysis studk 1933 Westwood 477-2193.

(Itotr.

Kl'Rt>PE. ISRAEL * JAPAN. LOW COST
FLIGHTS ALL YEAR ROUND. A.LS.T.
1139 K. lA Cknega Blvd. Las .tegeles. 952-
2727. ffSQtrl

JAKZ PIANO-LEAHN JOY OF CREATING
YOUR OWN THING-Acspdre NBCE8BARY
IMPROVISATIONAL SKILLS far portal
mance JAZZ. BLUES. ETC. MASTER
PR(»FES8IONAL SOUNDS TOP RECOR-
DING KEYBOARD ARTISTS. 47MS7S. CR
l-SaZ3.}!l3-l4S7. ( Otr»

\

\

:

KXPERIENCEDtypkt rsfsanaMs prkea - 3

blocks from campus. Mr«. C. Ruber. 477-

7999. <2SM2)

TYPING-edN^. EngUah ff-ads. Disser-
tatians specialty. Term papers., theses,

rtnumes.kttara. IBM Nancy/Kay 929-7472. (

»t|tr» .

^
TVPINt;: INssertatlons. theses, term
papers, eta. Experienced. Mrs. Martin 391-

UN9/Mrs. llofrinan399.3K29. (2SM2)<

WRITERS hixurkualy fmnlshid spW-level
tswnhsuat. 2999 B4. ft.. 2-hed, den. 2 1/2 ha.

library, stereo, hnrhecue. fkeptoee. peel,

sauna-maay other ameuMka. Reduced ta
fSid/ mo. I year kuse. CnB: 913^199 ar 95»>

DBSPERATE-femak
sak. Rkber HaB. call SI3-I944 daytime, and
ni-S987. evenhigs. <39M7)

(99M7> IMMEI
- -^ 1/2 bH

IMMEDIATE.
1/2 bBl.

474-«l3g.

vopen*s Co-op^
al 729 HHgnrd Ave. ^

(39 MI)

J f
_4Vv'

.V -^Hr ' .. '^\

(^»TTAtiE. Private-ruatk. antkuHy' fur-

nished. wK-bar. fireplace. ulBltko paid. 9
mhMtes lick/beach. Mak. 9IS9 manlh. 494-

l»llf)

NEW TOYOTAS
Special prices ta Uck Students

Includes Used Cars
CM Btudent Rep: AmaM Marks

TOYOTAOF BEVERLY NILUs
i57.43S3

REBUII,T VW

I

honest service work. Porsche
servke work. 3198 Ocean Park Blvd. SM 999-

1999. (41 M' )

I

WIIX trade • •M Chev. Impak eanv. kr bBw
arscaa<erk gaud cond.CgWili 999. (41M

1972 IK>NDA
2017.

m heal altar. Nl-

99 MllSTANG
three. 17 mpg. Runeand kaka new. 91)99. 497-

1311 l.nrvry Wood. (491 DZV) (41 Mil

SENIQI^S-—discount on
your portrait With
proof of yearbook
purchase.

TT rr+

» '
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By Jeffrey IMoujalim

DB Sports Writer
•••'^

*r-^^
<-

(Kditors note: This is the second of four

articles on volleyball teams in the

Western regionals.) .Jl*"

"If we can play steadier volleyball,

perform as a real team unit, and keep
down our errors, then we can beat

un^A,^' said Pepperdine volleyball coach
Burt DeGroot. . ^^ -^ ,,...---.

Tyin^ for fourth place in the conference
with San Diego State with a 6-7 record,

Pepperdine will be an underdog when it

meets UCLA at 8:30 pm Friday night in

Pauley Pavilion in the second game of the

Western regionals. ^
The Waves dropped both meetings

during the year to the Bruins, but put

together their best effort last weekend in

defeating UC Santa Barbara, the number
« one ranked team, for the West Coast
Volleyball title.

^ l^efore th^t win, DeGroot felt the team
^id not meet his expectation*.

Could play better
'*! thought we could play a lot better,

hut we just haven't put a complete match
together," he said last week. "We have
played well in spots, but not consistently

over a whole match.".
Karlier this week. Bruin coach Al"^

Scales said about Pepperdine's big win
' over the Gauchos, "It is truly a
remarkable accomplishment for a

college team to win such a tournament
against open competition." i

Pepperdine will return 11 of its 12-

players next year. Prjeschtly, the team is

i)uilt around 2H year-old Don Maze, a fi-2

—senior who I)e(iroot says is the number
one spiker. The team's captain. Maze is a
.veteran o( U.S. national competition and
his experience is a key factor in ^Pep-
perdine's success this year.

- Bill Kolberg. a «-3 junior, is an out-

standing net player

"Bill came into^his own last Saturday in

I he tournament and should play well

Kriday. " said DeGroot.

—;:rp-.
• '

.
.\lost consistent

.left Jordan has been the team's most

-j i^onsistent player and Mike Crafti will be

— one oithe key players Friday. Both are 6-2

and (ram does most of the Waves' set-

^-ting. < -^ '
. f ,-

Pepperdine also has two foreign players

' in freshmaft Ralph Hippolyte from Haiti

and freshman Ebrahim Kahosra from

Iran But DeGroot says, I'they have not

done too well. They are not in often and do

^^^
mostly backup, work." , ., ~^

An interesting sidelight Friday will be

the matchup of Mike Bekins and UCLA's
John Bekins, both brothers. "Mike is one

of my starters and has done a fine job this

year." said DeGroot. . .

>->'^»^-^^- .

- -

~
. A _ Shak-es coaching

f)c/L^root shares the coaching duties

with Harlan Cohen. "We are actually co-

[oaches. as I do the paperwork and

handle the organization, while Cohen
iHilds the practices, We have been

logi'ther lor tour years, and it has worked

out well
'

I '.S< ' is the team to beat in the regionals

according to DeGroot "The Trojans have

only lost twice in conference, both times

lo Santa Barbara, who is going to the

NCAA's by winning our conference
"

"My team is much more confident

^diftg into the UCLA game because of our

perlormancc last w<'ekend We have

lacked confidenciv throughout the year,

hilt now we liavc it and it will Ixi^ a' big

iMXKs^t going into Friday night," said

l)('(;root

*>
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Ju Manipulates TV/ Halberstarn says
',?.." . .^. f ^.

I ByP.J.Signorelli

I)B SUff Writer
*»•!

Rally Committee busy DAILY
attracting new members BRUIN

By Cathy Ripolone

DB Sports Writer

s

'^-

In case you haven't heard, Rally Committee nx^embership is on the
upswing. During the 1971 season, 56 students worked on the committee.
In W2, about 75 students helped to prepare the card stunts and the USC
pep rally. Last year, 80 students were involved in bolstering school spirit

here.
.,

;:'- •

,.
:':

'

Elliott Stern, the 1974 chairman, hopes to see more student
involvement this year.

, ,

"I would like to see total student support this year. We hope to get the

students interested in school spirit through pep rallied. Hopefully, we'll

h^ve rallies before each home game and possibly a rally l)efore each
awaygame. __
"Students should become more involved With schbol-rejated activities.

through involvement, students can feel more like a part of .ttie

university insteiajJ of just ,9 numt^r.'^ ^^ -k^;;; i^^^^^^^;^^^
Supervising role

Stern is the youngest student elected to the post of chairman. A
sophomore with a business/ economics major Stern views his job as that

of a supervisor. ,^—-^^ "t, -. -—
. "^

"My main roncprn is tn spp that pvpryfhing gPts don^ ThprP is a grpat

deal of fun involved but there is also a lot of work — hard work. We never
j^ive anybody work they don't want to do."

Kally Comm is businest during the football season. It organizes the

card stunts and pep rallies. Unlike present years, however, voluptuous
actress Kdy Williams will not make her annual appearance.
And when UCLA prepares its card stunts, it will be one of the f(^w

schm)ls which does not use a computer to program them. Instead,

everything is done by hand According to Sterrt, it gives the committee
members a sense of accomplishmenL — —
"Instead of just having two students make up the computer program

and then run it through th^ computer, we can have more students in-

evolved with the actual make up."

Card stunt show '~
>

—

—

Stern hopes to work with the band more with the card stunts this year.

"It sort of looks funny to see a card stunt about Hollywood and have the

band play a tribute to,something else."

(Continued on Page 19)
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.:. Pulitzer Prize-winning author David Halberstarn

continued his stay on campus Tuesday evening as

Kegents' Lecturer by discussing the role of the

media in present-day government.
His remarks, dealing with the evolution of the

Presidency into a **media presidency," demon-
strated television's coercive effects on the public.

"Television has given the executive branch a kind

of quantum jump in its power, its audience, a way to

reach people. ^

"It hiasn't done it all by itself. There are several

strands. With the coming of the Cold War we felt,

for a variety of reasons, we had to create a super-

executive who could match a Stalin, a Khrushchev,

.

a totalitarian inconquerable power. ^^
_ "We h^ve taken on the coloration of the very
adversafy we had hoped to outlast, the capacity of

the President to wrap himself in the flag of

patriotism. With the coming of the computer, the

President's ability to control information, he has

gained the ability to dominate the other branches^
the author said.

^3j. . Tight schedule ^
T^Vsli Regeftls' Lecturer Halberstarn has agreed to

appear before classes and ptiUic audtences on
canvpus for two weeks. His tight schedule — tw^
major public speeches, several classroom
seminars and participation in panels and news
discussions — will allow him only one day free of

speaking engagements and appearances related to

his stay hera.

Terming television "an unwritten amendment to

the constitution," Halberstam told his audience the

founding fathers could not have imagined the ef-

fects of television on the office of the President,

especially in the case of Kichard Nixon, who
Monday night, "for the seventh or eighth time told

the whole truth about Watergate." He termed
Nixon's television appearances concerning
Watergate "the nightly seanqe.

"We have had a clumsy dry run that will be more
chilling in the future. We've been lucky in a way.
Someone doing the same thing with a lot more style

and charm and sophistication and self assurance

.. "This is going to be the model for the future. Don't

believe for a minute that even if Nixon goes or his

administration goes tfiat the imbalances won't be
there and the capacity to desire to manipulate
television won't be there," Halberstam said.

;^'

:

Manipulation

Citing the case of the American prisoners t)f war
during the Vietnam war, Halberstam described

how the Preisdent, through the use of the media,
was able to manipulate opinions by entirely

changing tbe goals of Americans in Vietnam.
"Suddenly the question was *can we get our

POW's back?' The issue of victory or why we are
there —^^ an extraordinarily tragic moment in

American history — is obscured. The real question

n^ is POW's. You are about to get,_frmnjUlffit

country, peac^ with honor,"** he said/ ™"7/^
^

^f^^"-^-— =- Peace with honor -—-=—'--^':-^-^—

^

^ "Peace with honor is intrigtiing. Here's a country

at war for seven years, 500,000 Americans, the

heaviest bombing in the history of mankind — you
know the Niium administration loved th4

bon^bing
»»

!•»

(Continued on Page 19)
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Ex-ADVISOR — Robort Finely formtr socrefary of Htaltfi,

Educitlflii and Wttfin and farmtr m^tiidtntial adviior to ttit

Nixon Administration^ will spook at noon today in Law School 2423

on ^'Uwyort In Politics/*

UP AND OVER — Rory Koftnek shows his form in

the high jump. He also long jumps and throws the
javelin. Kotinek's all-around ability will be needed

.).. ^yf1M( im.x.t'/fiMiK-:''^-

Saturday when the Bruin tracksters fac6 tiSC at

1:15 pm in the Coliseum. The Winner will be the

Pacific 8 champion^- . .,,^_

By Ann Solomon

DB Staff Writer

^

Chance to be on Olympic team
,

•,»>•'•* -•«""/- '"(i-t

Three kickers ^et try outs

I..

f

Ky Hunter Kaplan
S|M»rtK Writer

Decker, a freshman goalkeeper
from Monio Park. Cal i f , was-

PREPARING FOR OLYMPICS — Sorgio Velazquoi is ono of three

UCLA kickers who will bo trying out for the U.S. Olympic team. Tho

others •rm Frod Docket and Terry Lippmann. Velasquot is ono jftLtho

notion's pringiior ioccor players.

Here wd go again with the

Olympic Games. It is time for

tryouts already, at least in soccer.

There Bruin soccer players,

Sergio Velazquez, Fred Decker
and Terry Lippman, will be at

Batbb'a Stadium in San Francisco

Saturday for the West Regional

soccer tryouts for the United

States Olympic Soccer Team that

will compete at Montreal in the-

197<i Olympics.

The Bruin trio in San Francisco
will be among 40 competitors

from the Western states.

Fourteen players will be chosen
in San Francisco to compete in St.

Louis in June with soccer players

from the entire country. In St.

Louis the 22-player United States

Olympic Team will be selected.

Pan American Games
The American soccer squad will

invade Bogota, Columbia this

summer for the Pan American
Games.
Velazquez, the junior from

Kosemead, Calif . was named the

most valuable offensive player in

last seasons NCAA Tournaix^ent

in Miami where the Bruins were
tKiged by St lx)uis in the finals, 2-1

in overtime
Velazquez scored 28 goals last

season and was selected to the Ail-

American squad for the second
time, having iilso been named in

IH7I.

named most valuable defensive

player in the National
Tournament in Miami. "Decker is

one ol the most promising young
goalkeepers I've ever seen." says
Bruin assoc4^te soccer coach
Terry Fisher. "He has a good
c(:iance of playing professional

soccer in the future." r'-'-.
'

.
*. ,-"•••

,

• • • .

.\1 1 •League perfo"rmeT^

•Terry Lippman, sophomore
center fullback from Rochester,

New York, was an All-League

performer last year.

•t» .i

.

.J

_: ui_

liruin coaches Terry Fisher and
Dennis Storer are having another
awesome recruiting year, having
landed four top notch soccer stars

from Southern California. Peter
Kredrickson. a high school All-

Am erican from West High School

in Torrance^, Jospeh Pronk, a

junior college transfer from
(•'anada College, Leif Redal and
Bill Magee. a high school Ail-

American from South High School

have all signed letters-of-intent.

.' ^•

^-^ don't knowwhat it means.F
just received it," said Les
Whitten, an associate of columnist

Jack Anderson, referring to a

confidential document (pictured

below) he gave the Daily Bruin.

His gift of the memo to the

Bruin was an example of his l)elief

that all documents should l)e

made public since they are, in his

woids. property of the American

public.

_ His dealings with highly sen-

sitive (often stolen) documents

\

-J- Football tickets available

UCLA football season may be five months away, bufthe timofor
students to obtain rooter tickets to the Tennessee and Michigan
State games on September 14 and 28, respectively. Is NOW.

Athletic ticket office manager Jerry Welner says UCLA
students may continue to assure themselves of tickets for the first
two home games by going to the Athletic Ticket Office, located at
the southeast corner of Pauley Pavilion, between 8:30 a.m..4:15
p.m., AAonday through Friday. Students presently enrolled who
will be continuing here next fall should have their spring I.D. cards
punched and fill out a slip with their summer mailing address. The
tickets will be mailed to that address in August.
New students and those returning to the university after a break

of a quarter or more will be processed separately, Welner said.
"During the first we*k of processing, nearly 900 students had

their I.D. cards punched and filled out slips, but there Is no
deadline for the procedure," Welner said. "We will be handling
rooter tickets f\^\ up to the first game."

\j.\ I, .^—r

are not a constant worry. "I don't

have to cheat, steal, or lie. It's

easy to sleep at night when you
have a clear conscience. When I

do a story on the Mafia I take
precautions. I reach into my car
to turn on the ignition rather than
getting in. My attitude is that it is

better to lose an arm than to lose

your balls," he said with a wry
smile^; v

The 1971 memorandum to Jeb
Magruder, one of several
documents Whitten brought wi
him to this campus, dealt with a
"mutual friend's" search for a

"suitable" home. The identity of

»i
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MEMOmuOXJN FORI

|

HR. JEa s. MAQRUDER
ti, <,

FROM:

SUBJECT:

IIEKl^ERr L. PORTER
• —

Otir Mutual Friend
'.'«

.. ^,
'l.\^

^-
k\. ^.^ T-'

•'>-*i.»t/-V ^ V'

.. ,»

•minga went well in Los Angeles with our friend. I wt)uld
like the "green light" to proceed with the second part of^o plan. This will involve finding hia a "suitable** hone.

lia-ia-gflady«^ villing, and At able. **

Any idea*?

OUR FRIENOt" -> Us Whittan, a mambm^ of Jack Andtrson's ki-

/ vestigafivc reporting staff, raiaasad a "confidantial" If7l mamo to ttia

Daily Bruin Tuesday* in which Harbtrt Portar atkad for tfia/'graap
) light" to iXmdi "Our Mutual Frland" a "tuitabia" home. Andarton's staff

is currently looking into ttia exact meaning of ttia^namo.

the fi*iend and the meaning of a
"suitable home" are, at this time,

mysteries being investigated by
the Anderson team.

Reflecting on his career, which
began with Radio Free Europe
and acquired its present direction

when the Washington Post sent

him to American Press Institute's

investigatory journalism school,

Whitten remarked, **I never had
that freedom (to do investigative

reporting) until I got to (Jack )

nderson.-lt^i«n*f eawy to,

good investigative reporter.

After writing with Anderson —
who he terms a ''great guy" — for

five years, NVhitten has learned

not to discount rumors lightly.

"Most of them turn out to t)e half

true, a quarter true, or three

quarters.- true'. You have to follow
* them all up."

His early years working for the

Hearst chain of newspapers en-

couraged his interest in

investigative reporting. "A lot of

people won't like this but I think

Bill Hearst was a great boss and a

great newspaperman."
His investigative reporting has

caused trouble for him with

several federal agenciea,

-4*esulting in one arrest for alleged

possession of stolei\ documents.

He was released the same day,

utilizing the extensive legal team
retained by Anderson's
organization.

Lawyers are rarely a necessity

within the Anderson team. An-

derson and his writem have

devloped methods to confirm the

validity of their documents and
sources and avoid technical

violations (like possession of

stolen documents) of the law.

'*We try not to carry secret

documents for any length of time.

We try and xerox them and get

tljiem back as fast as we can. Tlie

(the federal government) catmot
make a case on xeroxed copies.

There is an fntrinsic value in the

original document. Legally,

xeroxes have no value. We could

paper our walls with them but

that's about it," he said.

Subtle deception is often used to

confirm the validity of

questionable information. Whitten

explained that by feigning interest

in specifics contained in a memo
the author of the memo inad-

ertantly confirmed its authen-

ticityij^-^ ;-—x-_:i^

"In the case of the Phoenix

Project memo (the Agency for

International Development's
possible involvement in.

assassination plots) I traded the

chance to let the author soften the

charges by telling his side of the

story for verification that the

memo was real.
..;i-i>i

'it's nice to. get away froni

Washington for something like

this (referring to Tuesday's
media ~ panel here)< There is

always the pressure to topVour
j)reyiou8 stqry^ Jack basically

handles the really big scoops. I do
the day-to-day bread-and-butter

work most of the time."

>•'

Endoisement hterviews
The Daily Bruin will be intexviewing candidates for four student

government offices for possible endorsements. We have set up the

following schedule and we ask all candidates tp contact Steve

Ainsworth, editor-in-chief, at ext. 55215 today to confirm

appointments.

Interviews will be held in Kerckhoff 110 as follows:

(iraduate Studeni Association President

Andrea Hill

Mary 'Jean" Watson
SIX Administrative Vice President

Brian Faulkner
Larry Horwitz

Gordon Peppars
Cynthia 'Young Socialist" Stevenson

SLC First Vice President

Diana Mahmud
Biil'Young Socialist" Warrick
Lisa Woods
SLC President

I>ee Winston Brooks
William H.Davis, Jr. (Bill)

Steve Fox
Jane "Young Socialist' ' Harris

l..arry Miles

Stu Needman
Wilo Nunez
Michael O'Connor
Sammy Okimoto

Friday 9:30am
9:50am

Friday 10:15am
10:30am
10:45am

11am

Friday 1 pm
1:15pm
1:30pm

Saturday 10am
10:20am
10:40am
nam

^11:20am
11:40am
12 noon

12:10pm
12:40pm

Endorsements and rebuttals will be published T\wadby, Miy 7.

*/
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Threexiefor campus events post
-i,*._«([

Annual campaign tp begin Monday
jr. .»_

Hj^Jgyltl I;- '/V'-,*'^'
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Tir«d ol wothing pots and pont? Why
not \}%m Kan Handia? Fits on ony siia

con Groot fof kitch«n. comping,
booting, ate. Tho sofa ood sonitory woy
to hoot food rtght in th« con. No Moss!
Sond chock or monoy o^dor to:

Kon Hoodto. Inc.

3735 Conf.»ld Avo
Los Angoios. CA 90034 . .
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2 lor $4 00
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ByJeffMitchel .

•" - DB surf Writer v

^ Mindy^ Broffman, John
SchroederT^nd Jamie Weiss are
all vying for me post of campus
events commissioner. The
commissioner's duties consist of

overseeing such programs as

Mardi Gras, Associated Students

Speakers Program (ASSP)«^ Film
Commission, Teach-in Sym-
posium and Bruin AVeek.

—

Mindy Broffman, 19-year-oId

junior, is a dance major who is

•'very, very much concfemed with

student's level of awareness in

relation to their student govern-

-jnenL I feel that it's more of a lack

of ;)warehess than anything else.

-•1 *- if this lack of awareness is students to reciprocate this

t>eing kept alive by inadequate sensitivity to the speakers that

interactions between SLC and the appear on campus. Broffman

students, then the rights of the stated that '*even if we have the

students are being restricted." money allocated to the program

Her main concern is "the without a basic attitude of cour-

creation of a student advisory tesy we won't have the speakers

Red Cross to kick off blood drive

* -*,-

^ '

l>oard that would actively work
within ASSP. In this way the

program will receive a fuU scope
of general student interests."

In this board, Broffman would
like "to see the representation of

women, minorities, other special

interest groups, a3 well as the

general student population." __i
Broffman also feels that there is

a need for not only sensitivity to

students' needs but also a need for

ORGANIZATIONS
INTERVIEWING
^ ON CAMPUS

May 6-10

1974
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BLACK WOMAN'S SPRI\(, FORI M I'KKSKMS

O.N FKIDAV, M.W 3. 1971 at l:(K) p.m.

ACKKKMAN IMO.N WOMEN'S LOINGK

A PANEL DISCISSION ON

BLACK MALE-FKMALE IINTERPKKSONAL

RELATIONSHIPS

Dr. Louis Kiriii, Marlin l.ulhrr hitiiz Ih^sffilul

l)r» i^lorid l^inrrll. Marlin l.tuhrr Kinit Uitsjiiiul
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that are so vital to fit the students

problems and desires." , ,.,.^

John Schroeder, a 21-year-old

junior, is majoring in political

science. Schroeder stated that the

most important program in the

the Campos Events Commission
is the ASSP. Schroeder, currently

a co-director of the Associated

Students Information Service,

would *iike to see the ASSP ex-

panded to draw a wider spectrum

of speakers and viewpoints whUe
maintaining the quality for which

it has been known.'* ^

Talking about other programs,

Schroeder mentioned that "there

IsTOom next year To bring more
big name concerts on campus
with reduced prices for students."

He also explained that providing

"ptogramm ing for *- broatlef

spectrum of students and campus
interests will be an important part

of next year's commission.

Schroeder pointed out that

another issue this year would be

'integration and student

autonomy. At this point/*

Schroeder said, "we're at a

crossroads and our direction now
will determine the future in-

dependence or laick thereof of

student government. There is a
^^jresX dang«r of student programs

I
being axed by or controlled by the

. .;rf ':»^*tr«'tr".»;^S^Ji-"'*_ »",

Administration." ^^
'3^ "commissioner," stated

Schroeder, ^*mu8t aiso deal with^ problems surrounding athletic

tickets. There's an opportunity for

the commissioner to influence the

number of tickets allocated to

a£..^BHUIN
VotXCllNo.26
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.students thereby insuring the

potential for greater student at*

tendance at athletic events.

-^'More pre-game rallies should

be held next year,** ^^laid

Schroeder, "as they are often an
opportunity for students to meet
with a greater feeling ot
togetherness." ^

. ^^^^
Jamie Weiss, a iS-year-old

sophomore majoring in political

science, believes "the ASSP is the

most instructive program in the

c^tn mission.

"Currently - the speakers'

program has one director and a
, co-director. I'd like to replace the

co-director with an ethnicaUy

representative advisory board
that would insure ^ equal
representation and distribution of

funds."
'1-^'

Regarding the Teach-in Sym-
posium Program (TISP), which
recently sponsored the Watergate^
Symposium, Weiss stated, "There
should be at least two teach-ins a
quarter." "After speaking during

noon'- «xp)ained Weissr **•

speaker can go to the dormjn
where students could ask any
personal questions of the speaker.

Imagine sitting down and asking
Sam Dash any personal questions
that you feel are relevant.'*

Weiss, who was a chairman
with Mardi Gras this year, feels

thei*e should "be a set number of

student tickets available for each
k)asketball game and as lon|( ait

ASUCLA-UCLA integration hat!
not been implemented, the-

students have the right and the

authority to control their tickets.^

Weiss also beKeves that ,^'tlienr

should be group reserved se^ts at
basketball games. GrqupS wait iir:

line for half a day and wtien finally

let in they run to get the best seats
and there have heem many cases
uf UrukBii bums In PjBulgy." —
He said that he would-have "at

;

least two big name concerts a
quarter to be underwritten by
ASUCLA. These concerts will be
very inexpensive with a possible

Grateful Dead concert costing a
student only $3."

The concert program would
eventually reimburse "ASUCLA
throughout the year by making a .

smailtl profit from each concerl^.

and 'at the end of the year the;,

concert program's profits would^
be used to Hnance a free major >-

concert." . ^^^ "S

-t_-r
--
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J yr The annual spring Red CrTWL_
f Blood Drive begins here Monday;

irr—;' and sponsors hope they will break
last fall's record 1,400. pints
donation, according to Bart>ara

Wilksof.the Red Cross.

Two "bloodmobiles'* wiU be on
campus — one in the Ackerman
Union's Men's Lounge, and the

other in the medical student's

lounge in the Center for the Health
The Ackerman station will be

open from 10am-2:30pm,andthe
CHS station will open at U am and
close at 3:30 pm. The drive will

end Friday.
^

Those who wish to donate blood'

are reminded that they must be in

good general health, must be over
18 years of age, and will not be
accepted if they have taken any
-medication for 48 hours prior to

donating.

•:»^T.

..T"

"It is better if' you eat regular
meals before donating, and drink
lots of non-alcoholic liquids. One
of the most important things is to

avoid taking tetracycline (an

antibiotic) before donating. We
turn down lots of people because
tfiey have i»ed it,** a spokesman
S|lid.

-'''.^.

'

^'''f'^^:* "3i; 'V-'''"^ •'»-

The Red Cross points out that

there are l)enefits to donating
blood, including a personal ac-'

count for life. Such an account
entitles a donor to blood for

himself or his family for life. The
blood is examined after donation,

and any irregularities are
reported to the donor.

The Red Cross needs atwut

350,000 pints a year for Los
Angeles and Orange Counties

alone. The Red Cross solicits

blood from volunteers because it

is generally higher quality^dian
blood sold by individuals.

"Each year, about 30,000 people
contract hepatitis from blood
given to commercial blood banks,
and about 3,000 die. The problem
is that the people are selling their

blood.often lie about their general
health to get the money. Since
volunteers aren't paid and are
giving ^or no economic purpose,
they d<!>n't often lie,** Thelma
Brunneiil>, in charge of the last

Ackerman Bloodmobile, told the
Daily Bruin.

^•r"

DR. ANTHONY BASS A ASSOC.

;;iS^?°' OPTOMETRISTS
^

EY^S EXAMINED
GLASSES FIHED
CONTACT lENSES
EMERG. REPAIRSJ

5\
1 1 32 WESTWOOD BLVD
477-3011 477-3012
IMON-FRI 10-6

WEO (tlOSiO SAT 10-4

OH. lASS OK. J. VOG€L
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By Patrick Healy.

V DB Staff Reporters ^ ^ v

!ncuml)ent Lindsay Conner is running unopposed for the office of

Student Legislative CouncU (SLC) Facilities Commissioner.
His*election in the primary is not guaranteed, however. If write-in

candidates total SO per cent or more of the votes, Conner will be forced
into the run-off election. J
No official records ai^ kept of past SLo4lections. Btit none of the

.students «nd administrators questioned could remember a write-in

candidate ever winning. ^
Conner, sophomdre political science major, was appointed fo office'

Fet>ruary 13 after Don Jensen resigned. His career in student govern-
ment dates back^to elementary school.

'^

- The main reeponsibilities of t|ie facilities, commissioner consist of

representing the students on the ASUCLA committees which control the
operations of campiB facUities. He serves as chairman ^ the
undergraduate members of the Board of Governors.^ s*^ ,^ .

- Since taking office, Conner has been working for several faculties

improvements^ ' -i^^' ' -- '

- - V • -v^:^ ?/^

~ A campus gas stetiqn. ice cnam parlor and a rirfffif hmaf in

• ; h^: CDop Series

features jazz graup

The Jaix group "Extensions**

will be appearing in the
ckerman Union Coop today

from 3-S_ fpi. Their
%ppearancel ^^«^^ the

liltural Affairs Commission
Coop Series, will be free.

Candle-lit, red-and-white
checkered cloth-covered tables

will be part of the Thursday
decor, and hero sandwiches

sisterboob^
ft

ft

ft

t •*,i4d«*l«li*.«*Mi«,

ft
ft

Woman's 5htdt»M < FvmlnJfsf

Books, Potton, J*w«fry, oic. ^ «

jhu»itfr-'''m'}

- -.• ^^

''*^K.-

I Westwood Blvd. I
Los Angeli?. Ca. 477.""*^'^ *

t

and strawberry shortcake go^^^ --wi* ^ »p.^w - w^, w^. • m ^ • -^^^ w f
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MEETING IS TONIGHT IN

ACKERMAN A-213 7:30

•*w

All interested gay students are invited to come out

and rap together In a relaxed, non-oppressive

atmosphere. Over 50 students attended last week.
-

f. L
Office daily 9-3, Kerckhoff 409, Phone 825-2815

X :

-r- at

Kerckhoff Hall;
^ ^ Expanded vending services, including a new vending complex in

the fine arts area of campus; v' :,v* r:- --^I'v,

^ More reading rooms in the academic buildings; j ^ - :>-:

— A program of "international" menus in the Ackerman Union
cafeteria. *:

It will be Conner*s duty to convince the Capital Outlay Task Force and
the ASUCLA Board of Control to allocate the necess^ funds. ,

.

With no registered opponent, will Conner campaign?, \^;v i

** ^Definitely. The students have a right to meet the people who will

I
,
represent them. Despite the fact that I have no specific opposition, I

J intend to campaign as much as IjM^ould have had there been other
r- candidates,** Conner said.

Conner has another 'Pcnal^n for attending all the election forums,
. meeting with both on- and off-campus organizations, and distributing

campaign literature.

"The office of facilities commissioner requires high credibility from
the person who holds the-office — credibility before the University Ad-

• ministration and t)efore the ASUCLA management.

'l
**U the facilities commissioner is perceived as not representing broad

student interests^ then hisjnfluence decreases pyx)portionately/' Conner— said.-
' ^'^

'
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GRAND CANYON TRIP
Memorial Holiday
May 25-27, 1974

~
1

SPONSORED BY

Intornational Studofif Confter

1023 Hilgord, L.A. 90024
i

Conductfdln conjunction with Odyssey Bus Lines Includes all transportation, one night

accommodation at Grand Canyon South Rim one nijht accommodation at Cottonwood.
Ari/ona Insurance - misc fees included $46 00/ person

Hikers bring canteen, hat light iKket No sandals. Either tennis shoes or hiking boots.
Money lor meals, films, etc Swimmmg suit.

DeatfliiM: May 5, Sunday. II 36 people do not sign up, trip may t» cancelled. Reservations
accepted only upon receipt of full payment at ISC No refunds No parking at ISC

ITINCiMY
May 25, Sat S am: Departs ISC Direct route to Grand Canyon. 5 pm: Arrive 'at Grand

Canyon South Rim Dinner - On your own Lectures and film shows available near by.

May 26. Sm. I m: Breakfast on your own lime for morning hike into Canyon 11:30 am:
Lunch on your own 12 30 pm Depfrts Grand Canyon Afternoon Sightseeing along Sooth Rim
fo Desert Tower Oak Creek Canyon 5 30pm Arrive at Cottonwood, Arizona.

M*l 2?. •*-vt50m Otparts Cottomwod Explore Ghoa Town - kiwM. IndiMi niim
at Iwigoot. Prescolt and swim in Colorado River ; Dinner At Shermans - Palm Sprinp. on
your own II pm Arrive bKk at ISC Prtraiii ia idbiect to clianii.

flMMYMlii. 47745IK
(PeidAdv«rti«m«nt)
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# an't blow an extracx'dinary idea
on an ordinary shoe.

Sport Root in leather

(New Earth); suede
(Sahara) $36.(X)

Open Root in leather (New
Earth, White); suede

(Sahara, Blue) $26.CX)

By now youVe probably
aware that Roots are not
like other kinds of footwear.

The heel is lower to give

you the natural kind of

walk you'd get by going
barefoot in sand. The arch

is supported, so if you
spend much time on your
feet you'll now spend it in

much greater comfort. The
rocker sole helps spring

iryou off on each footstep,

so walking becomes a little

less work than it ever was
before.

But a big part of Roots*

success lies in nothow

10909 Kinross Ave.
Wntwood Village

Next It

they're made, buihow
well. Only the finest grade
Canadian hides are

selected. These are hand-
crafted into Roots, simply
because, for much of our
production, the most
effk:ient machine is still the

human hand.
This is why, of all the

reasons we could give you
for trying Roots, none
would fit quite so well as the

shoe itself.
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Gasoline Ur

Food UP -

Clothing UP

except at

fh9 original S5 pants ttorm.

At Pantt Color* you got

moroclothot for Ion monoy —
just llko you did tho day thoy

oponod. Evoh though tho prico

of •vorything olso is

sicyrockoting. Pants Gol/ptfo it

STILL soiling first quality,

^rand now Spring stylos lik»

BAGGIES and CORDS for

$IC A
PAIR5

Something New — Exciting in

Auto Insurance
I

Now Modified Rates For All Qualifying

Mole and Female Students

Call Today For Your Free Quotation

uS

245-7275 Have Rates— WfllTravel 984-01144

MERCURY INSURANCE AGENCY

This is tho samo^ Tbw
everyday prico thoy charged
the day thoy opened a year

and a half ago) What else are

you buying that hasn't

changed price in tho lost 1 1 /2

years?

Think about it!
4

Through quantity buying ^

from nonto brand monufoc*

tuorers. PontsGaloro hove
maintained their first quality.

Thair low pricoi arm on
THOUSANDS of girls tops,

shirts and bolts— os^^ll as

on THOUSANDS of the latest

Spring pants in each Store at

$5..

Join the

"Inflation Fighters"

AMERICANS
Would you like to got involved with Forolgft Students?

FOREIGN STUDENTS
Would you like to get Involved with Amoricons?

THEN WORK WITH US ON
THE INTERNATIONAL SPECTRUM

The International Newspaper for Foreign Students
and the Internotionol Community ^ _ ^

COME SEE US AT THE
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER

1023 Hilgard, Westwood

PHONE — 477-4587

Ask for Minh or Jacob
(Paid Advertisement)

GreenbergoppbsesMiKJd

in 1st vice president race
Graduate Student Association (GSA) politics will be a race betw«m^

two slates of candidates for the offices of GSA president and first and

second vice presidents. In the race for first vice president. Bill Green-

berg of the Anti-Racist Activist Slate (ARAS) is opposing Brian Mudd of

the Coalition for a More Effective Graduate Student Government.

Both candidates are concerned about the fact that a lot of decisions are

made without graduate student input. Mudd, a second-year dentistry

student, plans to demand increased representation and input by

graduate students in the policy-making processes of their academic

departments. His interests as a vice prisidential candidate are aligned

with those of the other members of the slate (Andrea Hill for president,

Gus Barcena for second vice president): specifically, opposition to the

proposed Violence Center and support for child care programs, af-

firmative action and the fullest possible protection of student (fights in

the University. He is also a strong supporter of the slate concept.

Special ideas

doily brum
- 1--

Thursday, AAay?. 1974
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TYPEWRITER CITY
478-7282 Westwood ^ 479-7282

ROYAL PORT ""•• ^9"
ROYAL ELEC. FORT. ^ 79B8

AOLER ELEC. PORT. ^
169"'

ELECTRONIC SLIDE RULE
: carry case, and charger

TEXAS INSTRUMENT SR-1

TEXAS INSTRUMENT SR- 1

1

,-Ui. 88.88

DESK TOP ELEC. CALC.
8 digit, constant, etc. 59 88

SALES • RENTALS • REPAIRS
BANKAMERICARD 1089 GAYLEY AVE. MASTERCHAftGE

"No matter how you delineate responsibility, duties don't come out

that way. We all help each other. The strongest government comes out of

people who have things in common and have the same interests and

goals/' Mudd said. _
But he does have special ideas of his own. He is very interested in

"cbrhm unity action programs, like the Venice Dental Clinic, and in

community health — medicine,public health, legal aid and psychology

included.
^"^ ^

Mudd say^ he will devote time to make sure graduate government is

representative and serves the needs of students. Mudd is largely in-

terested in providing that representation of student groups which have
received little attention in the past. He noted the needs of handicapped

and foreign students as two areas of concern. ^
Students' interests r

Greenberg, a 31-year-old linguistics doctoral candidate, believes

student governnient must serve the needs of students in opposition to the

Administration, because
*

'what the Administration is doing is agaihst

the students' interests'* !*"!tritr!rr^^X_^!:;^^ "
"''""'"''

'

"""

' (Continued on Page 16)
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Banks, Barcena to contend

- *-.u,"

/:

By Alice Short
• DB Staff Reporter .

CJ|ad|iate students will have a
loiciWrGus Barcena or Floyd

slate, putting up candidates for

«ach of three GSA executive

positions. ,-

Barcena, a memlber of the

Hanks tor tne ottice oi second vice coalition lor a More Effective

: Tastelessness'
' * —

Editor: " ,•

I'm appalled at the comments
of Academic Senate Chairman
David Wilson as reported in the

Daily Bruin April 8, in which he

J criticized the paper's publication

of "tasteless" columns on its

opinions page over the Violence
• Center dispute.

I don't necessarily dispute Mr.
"^•Ison's characterization of the

" columns. In fact, the excerpt-

quoted from^the Campus Coalition

piece about the alleged "Nazi
butcher" strikes me as being at

the least faintly defamatory.
' However, I'm both puzzled and
alarmed at his statements about
columns that only "advance the

diatribe of the author," and that

"professors in general feel that

. ^
the atmosphere" created by the

"t^^^olumns "should not be per-
^^^wi^.^.^:^;;m itted

It seems to The antithetipar to

the concept of academic freedom
that an academician would at-

tempt to rebut opposition "by^
"beheading the messenger/* so to

speak. Within the lx)undaries set

by libel and defamation laws, the
Campus Coalition has just as

much riglit to air its views
through the Daily Bruin as Mr.
Wils6h has. This seems to me to.

i)e self-evident; apparently to Mr^-
Wils6n, it is not. .^

I've checked my copies of the

California State Code apd the U.S.

they ought to be" but "wherie they
want to be." The Bruin doesn't

take women or the women's
movement seriously enough to

refuse space to the unsupported
rantings of an absurd anti-female

hysteric like Rouze.

In your male white liberal

^-^teness you claim to serve the

interests of all UCLA students.

Yet, while Vm sure you deny
support oi* coverage to blatant

racist slurs, you willingly print the

^silliest sexual slur^^^

. Hhiesitation.

: Y,_^ Janet Brown
f Nancy Wax

: UCLA staff

Fish fry

•• y»if>m

ho-- •
.t*r>T»f^rf^.

ALWAYS THOUSANDS
^O^ PANTS IN "each.

STORE AT

y

10 Greot Locotions '

Westwood 477 3440
S'23 Broxton Murss iiom in,\

Tarzana 343-4133
1V594 Ventura Blvd.

Studio City 762-4453
12M0 Ventura Blvth.

Riverside 6874777

10325 Magnolia Ave.

(at Tyler)|

Santa Ana 979-0643
3313 S. Bristol St.

Sylmar 362-i6i8

12649 Glenoaks Blvd.

[Garden Grove 5379221
9929 Chapman Ave.

I
West Covina 338-91 10

1008 W. Garvey Ave.

Hollywood 462-4223

665y Hollywood Blvd.

Torrance 3712202

17234 Hawthorne Blvd.

SEP HA R D I

€
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president in the Graduate Student

Association (GSA) electiohs May
8 ^d 9.

.'Both candidates are running on
three person slates, with each

Communications Day

features best in field

('ome and meet with Paul
Conrad, syndicated political

cartoonist, Norman Lear,
executive producer; Dick
Knberg. sportscaster for

Golden West Broadcasters,
and over 70 other persons

prominent in their varied fields

of interest today at the Arts

and. Communications Day
program from 11 am -4 pm in

the Ackerman Union Grand
Ballroom.'^: :

'
.

'

The Arts and Com-
munications Day ^has been
organized b^, the Placement
and Career Planiii|ng Center.

Graduate Student Government, is

running along with presidential

candidate Andrea Hill and Brian
Mudd, who is a candidate for first

vice president,

Barcena is a law student here
and did his undergraduate work at

California State University at

Sacramento. His double major
consisted of government and
journalism. ._.

Comm unity dealing ^'^

"I was involved in student

government there (Sacramen-
to),*' Barcena explained during an
interview. ''One of the main
responsibilities of second vice

president \& dealing with the

community and I'm very in^

volved. I presently-work in a legal

aid service in Santa Monica. Tm
also involved with the UCLA Law
Keview"

•

Among the issues listed on the

group's platform is an emphasis
on student invdivement, the
proposed Violence Center, child

care, integration and housinft. '^

'-"' '^•• ''—
' ( Continued on Page 10

)

Constitution. As far as I can tell,

**tastelessness" is both legal and
constitutional. i.^_^

I thought this kind of thing went
out with $piro Agnew.

Rich Jaroslovsky
~ ^ * V Editor

The SUnfordP»Uy

Kditor:

Regarding Mr. Greg Rouze's
letter:

It seems as though here at

UCLA, under every bush we find a
confused, mixed up, frustrated

male flopping like a fish out of

water under the banner of male
chauvinism

.

If he is fortunate a real woman
will come along and tell him in no
uncertain terms to v'shape to" and
lie will shape to. A woman whof'
will protect him, control his bit:

.

chiness, and make him shine like
'*^ never before. -

. :;. :., ;.,... ...v^^.

-Otherwise he will be left with an
^ emptiness in his life that he may

try to fill with drugs, by pushing a

futilfi raiitSft like male rhauvinism

.

'WAJKiraMt lAOSt JUNK ilWILRYt

the plight of the URD tutors -ULtiXmttu^

•y~

.-v.'

By Ernest Dillihay BSU Chairman .tvf

^ I had the pleasure of attending a meeting of some
•disposed" UliD tutors. Out of those present, some
were in favor of a strike. -

y - -

_vvA strike of course would be fine if that was the
only recourse one had. But, since it is not and
numerous other alternatives are avallableta thi

tutors, 1 believe the strike should be the last resortr

object of the Daily Bruin to report the facts involved/

iin (his matter, I hope they research the evolution of—
this^^rogram from its inception and towards an >
inevitable conclusion. ——^>_.«. :i^..-».— -v

-
1

I

^tfii

or some other form of

sublimation.

. Alice Campbell
•^ Geology

\ _ Patricia Campbell
1 I , Chemistry

^

i^X'real man'

opinion

Finally, t must say that ihere~» nolhlngouTdfthC
)rdinary the university system and those 'p«er^

sonalities who, make the ''decisions,*' are doing in

Ihe wake of its"newest*' cutback (i.e. URD tutors)^

A total Oi H2 tutors livelihood is in limbd und the

academic future of some 2500 oiUnore students may
be in question. Of the students (i.e. minorities,

The potential value of a strike at this time would be.

detrimental to the interest of those students the

prograhn is intended to serve.

'^^^

-'/•
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Applications

Available 304 KH

Speaker's Program Director

Teach In Symposium
Programs Director

Deadline May 8

\\ \
r

ON

LSAT

MARK
^' /

.M .-VI

Seminar LSAT, GRE, ATGSB — May 8,
June 19, and 21, 1:15-4:30

4-^

GET READY ^
Demonstration — May 10* 10:00 amz

June 21, 10:00 am
"^

'. '*^*

•> .GET SET —^ '.

Triaf tesf LSAT ^ June tK 12:30 noon
Trial test ATGSB — June 28. 12:30 noon

HOURS
MonSa< 1Q AM- 9 PM
Kindayi I 1 AM 6 PM,

Sponsoieri bv CFC of SLC

-iV-
^'

...
I

.^ - .,-..

60
'-S- GRE — June 15

ATGSB — July 13
T7" LSAT-jr- July 27

•nroll now

Vearning Skills Center; Social Welfare 271, or ttlephone (•2)5-7744.
^i This IS a UCLA Student Service avaiUble to all regularly enrolledl

students. .

T T

Garbage a la mode
Editor:

It seems as though here at

UCLA under every bush we find a

confused, mixed up frustrated boy
flopping like a fisti out of water
k)ecause his hysterical tantrums
about women are not getting him
the attention he thinks he deserves
for no other reason than that he's

male. V' '

' "
'

r A The letter from Greg Rouze,
Physics (I almost wrote Greg

'Ruse, Metaphysics) in Monday's
,

Bruin lacked grace, wit, logic, or-
even a modicum of humanity (to

say nothing of sense). He parades
his own bitchiness when a little

sublimation (like looking for and
.returning to the rock he obviously

crawled out from under to write

this letter) would have been better

for us all. Sublimation or silence.

What interests me most is how
-thC'Daily Bruin so willingly prints

letters like the irrelevant garbage
from Greg Rouze that denigrate

women in tones reminiscent of a

KKK member right after a cross

burning.

It is not fashionable (or

politically astutel to print letters

from racists who want a group
back on the plantation not "where

F'ditor: -7-?—^ ^-. .
•
"

Greg Rouze's blatantly sexist

letter (DB, April 29) almost begs

not to be taken seriously. He
provides no arguments or

evidence to support his claim of

the futility of Women's Liberation

and what women really need to fill

the so-called "emptiness" in their

lives. Therefore, we do not present

a rebuttal to his views, for they

are so void of intellectual sub-

stance that attacking them on an -

intellectual basis would accom--
plish nothing but to give them a

spurious aura of merit.

^ Instead, we wish only to ask Mr.
Rouze to describe for us exactly

what his conc^ion is of the "real

man" who will supposedly
"protect*' the lucky lady he
rescues and who will "control her

bitchiness, and make her shine

like never before."

A real man, we submit, would
respect women — .as well as

Blacks, Chicanos, gays , atul all

other oppressed individuals— and
allow them to achieve their full

unique potential in any way they

seek to express it, whether
through Women's Liberation or

any other form of what Mr. Rouze
mistakenly calls "sublimation.**

Every human being must feel

( Continued on Page 6)

Instead, those who are not in agreement with.the

tutorial cut should support the tutors in their efforta^

whether it be petitions, attending meetings or

passing out fly^s. Also, other special interest

groups (i.e. veterans, Mecha, BSU, et al.) should
lend their support to the tutors* efforts.

The purpose of this would be to represent the

interest of the students and their need for the ser-

vice, since there is much more involved than em-
ployment. The scope of this program and its ap-
parent demise must be fully understood.
Consequently, the URD Program must be under-

stood in terms of its evolution. Thus, if it is the

—veterans, etc. ) T doubt whether anyone who had
made use ol the URD tutorial program is in favor of'

this cutback
^ ".-

1 for one.*numibering in the group who has made .

use of the program services and "fit" nicely into the\^

category of those who the service (originally the

predominantly Black High Potential Program) was
intended to serve, do not agree with the cutback.:.

;jEkiL'^ou can bet (if you understand their law otL
averagesi that another "program" is in the

making, and probably more efficient than ita^

predecessor. ^J^.vv^;i^i.?.^
It is part of a syslefriatic approach to program

^efficiency, which looks very positive on paper, but

^thenegativefmpact program efficiency produces is

readily apparent. *

^^ .j^^

^ Although, this program is in danger, it lis alsal

apparent that the obstacles facing any aiid all^

minority programs and students are in jeopardy.

-1)0 we have a choice?

:M.^
-Tr

a^ L-

llVorking to low§r food prices •t

. i « i \ < .-JBj^Ross Cerny for (V\LPIRG

There will be dozens of "smart shoppers" visiting

many supermarkets throughout the Los Angeles
area this coming Friday and Saturday looking for

bargain and non-t>argain prices^

The California Public Interest Research Group
(CALPIRG)' will b^ conducting its second "ReUil
Food Price Comparative Survey." Picture the

scenario:
^^w Mm

--

opinion

;«»,''''^

Iht Dally Rrvln mcfwraget re»llc« !• all HHtorialt. optalon coliiniM and letters. All

material tabmltted niMsl ke typed. trt»le-«»ace4. Lengtk llMlla are 4* aM M llM«. SS-

character llnet fW IcCtcn and colam at, respectively. r

All material mwtt bear tkeaame or name* al the IndWIdMrtaattMrR. Hie Daily llniln

• reserves the right to edit and condense all material. Material exceeding length limits has

a minimal chance of heing pnMislicd. Copy Is d«e at noon, two days hefore pnMlcatian
date, bipl pnMicatton of any material cannot he gnarantecd.

/

Two "unassuming" looking shoppers enter a local

market throiugb the electric doors. They separate.

One heads directly to the frozen food section. The
other nonchalantly strolls over to fresh vegetables.

Shopper One begins rummaging through the

frozen succotash and Hawaiian vegetables. Shopper
Two notes ihe going rate on sweet potatoes and
string-beans. ( Nothing on the "list" escapes the eye
of the surveyor >

Shopper One has been cornered near the ground
round by a butcher.

"Say, can I help you with something?" the but-
cher iihk.H .sincerely. "We gotch your top sirloin. We
gotch your T-bone. We got .... "

Shopper ( )ne is beginning to pan^ -^ there's no
time ior this. There's a job to be done. Suddenly
Shopper Two appears. First, she addresses the

Ijutcher. "No ttianks, mister . We*re ^OBt tooKliig,

then to Shopper One, "Come on. Bill. I found the
frozen omelettes on the other side."

And so it goes. In February CALPIRG and the

Consumer Protection Project (CPP) surveyed
twenty West Los Angeles supermarkets. Results

showed up to 15 per cent disparities between highest

and lowest average prices among the stores pur-

veyed. Resultsof the survey appeared in the March
27th edition of the Bruin.

Following a food price survey in San Diego
(Septetpber 107.3). Vons, Big Bear and Mayfair
markets n»d\KU!d their prices an average of 5-7 per

cent. Mayfair markets closed for one day to reprice

their stock

KUntiniird ini Page C)

^editorial board
dnsiSMd editorials ropreaent a majority opiniaa of the Daily Bnia
Editorial Board. All other cokuniis. carloom and letters repreaent the

e viewa of

Sieplien Ainsworth

EditiH-in-Chief

CassyCelieii

Managing feklitor

Irwin Bomslein

Viewpoint Editor

of the auUntr and do not neceaarily reflect the of the
David W. ChhiM

News Editor
Ken Peterson

CIt> E«:itpr

KenWaWI
City Editor

Scott Brock
Staff RepresenUtive
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PRELAW STUDENTS
REGISTER NOW FOR TH^jAPRIL
OR JULY LSAT REVIEW COURSE.

TO MAXIMIZE YOUR LSAT SCORE

,

Instruction exclusively in exam -taking techniques useu suc-

cessfully by California pre-law students. Taught for over three
years in Los Angeles by practicing lawyers. Cost: $85. Course f;»r

April 20 LSAT starts April 4. Course forluly 27 LSAT starts July
]J.^oc connplete April and July information call today (213) 378-

1920.

(Continued from Page 5)

somr sort of "rmptmess" when

she or he is bound by the

artificially divisive manacles of

i4«c, color, Religion, or sexual

preference from becoming, as

completely as possible, a total

human being.

We fear that Mr. I^ouze limits

his conception of a "real man" to

a figure possessing a penis and'

testicles, but lacking intelligence,

understanding, and vision; Mr.

House's figure is thus as empty
and futile a§ the women he sup-

posedly saves. The world is filled

with "real men" such as Mr.

Rouze. but it suffers a sad deficit

of real human beings. /
~, :

^
George Gati

Patn Husband
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CONTACT LENSES, SPECTACLES
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IT'S PROGRAMMABLE!

Scientific Calculator

Perform a calculation once, say a complex
formula using up to 64 steps,. :.,. ^

Then repeat the same problem 3ny
number of times, using different variables,

arid you get instant answers, AUTOMA ^'

TiCALLY,^;: ;"':,,-' ^' .r' \. rb,, ^-^ •;!

HOW? Because the Sharp PC- 1001 .'

memorizes the calculation steps the first

time.'

You ge\ this; plus EIGHT ADDRESSABLE
MEMORIES, scientific notation, hardwire

functions including logs, trig, hyperbolic,

exponential,vpowers, roots, pi and more.
• , — -

Compact portable size' 5W x 8"x2'/2"

— SPECIAL STUDENT PRICE: $369 r
Write for a brochure, or, if you can't wait to buy one,

C3ll 277-3780 to arrange a sales demonstration at our

office.^
t *:^

.*-

,-'

OAKLEAF & ASSOCIATES

888 Centuiy Park East^ioife 1015

Los Angeles, California 90067

TMM
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F^ditor: .

—
. -

Daily Bruin staff writer Stuart

Silverstein . made a serious
reporting error in the Friday,

April 26 article "Charges Dropped
In Dorm Drug Bust." The
allegation that 1 .threatened

"dismissal 'of student staff t

members who chose to talk about -^

the incident is false. Neither I nor

Associate Dean Alan Hanson ever

made any such directive. Printed

statements attributing such ac-

tions to me are clearly of a

libelous nature.

The "incredulity over official

accounts" is partially due to the

Bruin's failure to check their

original sources when attributing

remarks to University

administrators. Because of this

misquote i_ have been falsely

represented as an autocratic

administrator, an image \ do not

deserve. . . Z - '

We have learned a great deal

from this incident. It has pointed

out inconsistencies in campus
judiciary procedures which will

1)e revised by students and ad-

ministrators in the near future.

Bruin reporter Silverstein

should also learn from this in-

cident by educating himself about

existing libel laws. _

Jane L. Stecher

Assistant Dean in Residence

Congrats -i~

KdltOT: '

'•' %.'• - •'——

—

Congratulations, Angela Ber-
nal. They changed the name for

you. The great sensuous taco
became simply taco. You won!
You are victorious

!

But, alas, my dear, your's is a
Pyrrhic victory.

Name withheld

we specialize in contact lenses

made at our own office

^tir.^ervtce on lost contact lenses

call for service
-,:""-"

:ATEST IN WIRE ft PLASTIC FRAMES

477-0613

F:dltor:

Previous writers have justified

the use of the sign "Sensuous
Taco" because of the lack of

protest in the past, this reasoning
is not valid since the words,
"sensuous taco" was, is» and wilL
continue to be a racist slur

whether or not people protest itv"

an injustice exists whether or not
dissatisfaction is Voiced.

V_
f Darling G.Mata

' ™ - Junior. Sociology

Cinco de Mayo

'

Kditor: —~:^'''^

There seems to be a great deal
of confusion about the nature of

the "Cinco de Mayo" event an<

celebration. Contrary to what has
been stated in several 6b articles,

it is not comparable to the

American "4th of July."

.±«i>

Mexico ha4 <feclar(p4 itself in-

dej[>endent from Spain In 1810 o
Igepfembef leth. That date is

(Coniina^ on Page 7)

I.
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.UCLA Sierra Club and the Office of

Environmept^ It"*''^^ present

BIKE and HIKE of the WEEK
Sat, may 4 — PT7 DUMEMALIBU BEACH HIKE .

Meet at 9a'm in front of Ackerman Union. For
more l^fo call Andrea Adams 762-6272

SUN. May 5. UCLASANTA MONICA BIKE RIDE
Meet |it f.-ao in front of Ackerman Union. ^
.OiE.S. is an S.L.C. program ^, ^_^.

-.•-'"/

(Paid AdvertJsemenir"
r.-.x- .... '

^:^"r'^'r:?s^/^:v^:k!K^

v^

(Continued from Page 5)

^^nd Annual JiWliU WOMEN'S DAY

BEING A
WOMAN

_AND
A JEW

r.z

1 «*'

•r~-="

SUNDAY, MAY 5 9AM
Hebr«w Union College. 3077 University Pqrk. LA.

Rachel AdUr specking on "SEXISM IN JUDAISM"^
"^Fonel: JEWISH FEMINIST LIFE STYLES _
Workshops * Film: Growing Up Femali^—-: ^nformol dinner and partv - '•

'

•}•

:
—*—

miL^ L.
-w.— ^ — ijri '

If child care or dinner it desired,
- coll 747*? 1 35 by April 29 -r-

Co-sponsored by
""'\: Jewish Feminist Coalition.

Jewish Women's Organizing Project,

ri^Ofid Jewish Youth Council, JF-C

'. ¥^r-

rrrrrr- fPf"'*^''* information, call Marglo at 475-3666 y' f~»~r..

- — ' . or Use of 7479 135
Ponotionatdoor$1 Bring sack lunch, drinks provided

TUis-week's survey (FYiday,

May :< and Saturday, May 4) wilh

determine whether the February
results affected the stores covered
at that time in bringing their

pricing into line with fair pricing.

_ The public has a need to know
what comparative prices are
within their shopping area. This is

a crucial part of the notion of

"market competitionr" The San
Diego experience has shown what
fulfilling this need can do
The survey will cover most of

the l^s Angeles region. Students
frpp Cal State Northridge, Oc-
cidental c:olJege, University of

Soutiiern California, Cal State Los*
Angeles, and UCLA w4II

licipate. Non-student volunteers
will also ho involved.

There aio about forty super-'

markets in the area around^
UCLA ideally, -each of these'

niarkots will be .survi'yed by a

I wo-porson loam We have several

v()lun((»crs Irom the student k)ody

and a ivw interested people from
the elderly community We need
many more

ThiM'i' IS no purchasing
involved. What is involved is

recording the prices of items-frorti

nine lood and nOn-food product

categories.

A sign-up shc»et is postedputside

Kercknoff M)AC. Please involve

yourself in this survey. In ^he

words of Samuel ,Dash, "The
steaks arc high.*^"

—

~

I
^^ f

'* *!

.V* 1

Wl€K
s-i
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1 -•^
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great natural ffoocR
freshjiregeffable bowl — celery, carrots, Ikima, cabbage, tomatoes, sprouts,

now at the treeheuse en line 4 cauliflower

cMkemian unien — 11x00-2:30
',.• -y K

Managementll, Inc.

Announces

jk Fnancial Independence ir

Find out atx)ut a new Budg#t
dnd Bill Paying Plan Which:

1. Fights Inflation effectively.

2. Reduces your taxes
3. Builds your financial future

4. Cost as low as $15 a month

Call Now 477-7508

1019Gayley/l/1M

Westwood Vitlage

i Continued from Page 6 ) .-^
"'

one that is indeed analogous to the
4th of July (Independence Day).
The French presence in Mexico
was at the invitation of one of

^ Mexico's own political parties that
^ stood in opposition to Benito
Juarez, the Indian (native)

^reformer president. So, in effect,

'^ the Cinco de Mayo battle was
' partly a civil war confrontation
combined with a victory over an

-alien intervention. Sort of a
Mexican Dien-Bien-Phu." , _,
What is more importanffnT

' believe, about Cinco de Mayo is

, the fact that it symbolizes a
"victory of the human spirit, and it

demonstrates the power of the

^^combined forces of the weak
..against the apparently superior

j^strength of the oppressors.
^General Ignacio Zaragoza led a
badly-trained, poorly-equipped,

^inexperienced group of peasants
to one Of the greatest victories of

U^ poor, the /Xi^^hed of the
earth,V over the forces of anti -life

and anti-progress.

Cinco de Mayo is indeed a day
for celebration. It indeed provides
a focus for the Chicane com-
munity and rightfully so. But
hopefully — and perhaps more

importantly — it provides a focus
for all those people who know the

^feeling of helplessness, of

hopelesshess, of apathy. Cinto de
-Mayo tells all humanity: 'It is not

to the swift the race, nor to the

powerful the victory."
*

I"
..,. Ignacio Castuera

students, facultyt'^staff, and
employ^. We can reach this goal
only if each member of the
campus community will seriously

consider the iihportance (and
necessity) of his or her doijating

blood. .-t—'T - ' ^ /. 'A

•—"•sr^r- M in vein?

'ri-^ i,

*•*
-j-,11-

|.»t:-»'T-Ti-»«'»»-»^-.tf;y» - »-

Editor: , ,__
An important^vent Hcoffifng

zriip next week — the annual UCLA
Red Cross Blood Drive. Our goal

this year is to collect 2000 pints

.

ffom 46 ,000 potcwtUI donors

The procedure is virtually
painless and takes from one-half
to one hour of your time. Try to

eat a good breakfast the morning
you donate. Also, you cannot take
tetracycline or any other drugs for

,
a 48-hour period before donating.
"But why should I donate

blood?", you may be asking
yourself. The reasons are many.
In addition to filling an ever-
increasing need for life-saving

jvhole blood and its coniponents.
and gaining the satisfaction of

having done something viably

beneficial for others, many
personal t)enefits accrue to^ou as
a Red Cross blood donor:
— you set up or increase your

^wn personal blood account which
can be called upon in the event
that you or any member of your
family may need blood; )

— you contribute to the UCLA
Student or Staff account, giving

you or members of your family
access to this blood when needed;
— when you leave UCLA, a pint

of blood is transferred to your
pergonal account, so that for each
pint you donate here, you get^ in^

your personal account;
— you receive snacks and drink

before and after donating and are
given a Mc£>onald's hamburger
coupon for use lat^r

.

=:r So you can see, donating blood is

philanthropic as well as good
health insurance, and a chance to

get sonfte freebies. By donating
you'll be helping many people.

And just as important, suppose
you needed blood and there wagnV
any? The life you sWve could be
your own and only you can satisfy

this need. '
r

To make your donation, come to

Ackerman Union Men's Lounge,
2nd floor. 10 am to 2:30 pm or the

Medical Center Student's Lounse,
1st floor. 11 am to 3:30 PM.
Monday through Friday. May 6-

10. Come Monday and avoid the
rush. Appointments to donate can
be made bjy phoning 825-1484. —^

V Red C ross Blood Drive
^ Student Committee%

irr
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Ecrivez!
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roonmrate
.^s a $2jOOO

Osmond albums.
T -r-r-

^iLOwe yourselfan Oly.
.f -.•**' - ..

-^'^ t.,

Olympia Brewing Company. Qlympia, Washington 'QLV •

^
Al l Olympia empties are recyclable

ri

wtam

GQLLEGE
.-S»

vs to the busing worU of briefcases,

special, one^e only seminar, "ALTER

VORLD", sponsored by ttw fyperinenta
--f

.<^J^f>*»f'
*
;

.
! ds^ ^>.yaiu...-U •* ^

i gr-l v,*-*- •^^,-^'•Jl^ Xf.tim^*iI * ^^^^^^Utyfc.-^Wjr-y*-^'-^
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AnENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS! ^_
Let us ship your personal effects home. PACI FIC-KING

1215 W. 6th St:

Los AngelOS 17*

Wetare specialists In

^international packaging and shipping

We also sell appliances for 220 volts. 482-9862

Tl^jemirm Mig coorfSnated by Mr, Bob Stane (Owner/Operator of The Ice House

Theatre-Restaurant in Pasadena/ wi take place oti Monday, May 6 from 24 f^ in

MernmUrmJM^^^ M UCLA.studerHs, faculty and staff are encouraged to attend

unusual discussion. 4.
7-»i«"'. *«--»' Hfl'IWWWlnl

.; 1 r JnT-fi

^

For mre information, contact tlm Experimental

nmBrk 825-2727. M^^
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CUESnON DE VIDA MUERTE

In)

SHE
NEEDED
-BLOOD

"..L

••/-•

AND THERE WASNT ANY?

i el

TEATRO LEIDO AND THE CED 128 CLASS
will present CUESTION DE VIDA MUERTE,
'»

a collective work based on the farce of

Jose Martinez Queirolo. The performance

will take place at Rolfe 1200

on Friday, May, 3 at noon.

'^

--•-^^

t *

The participants are: Italia Dito, Antonio Cueva,

r^tGloriela Davis, Maria Palacios, Gregorio Miller,

t '^dy Davis, Lourdes Palacios, Rebeca Buttlei;

Musical arrangements by Jose Goncalves.

Photography by John Zak.

Directed by Sfjsana D. Castillo.

Free admission.

The performance is part

of the 5 de Mayo celebrations.

MAY 6-10
Ack. Union Men's
Lounge (2nd fir.) 10am-2:30pm

Med. Ctr. Student's
Lounge (1st fir.)

FREE
SNACKS & HAMBURGER TO ALL DONORS

Sponsored By SLC

llam-3 :30pm

.V, , . /

"T JiW '
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rkly in a ITofty Nest

Maya 1*™^^ Wednesday

^^ Displays: 9 — Grand Ballroom & W6men's Loung^
Paintings and Artifacts

* Band, Rocky's Latin Images: 12 — Jahss Sjteps /

ir leatfo: Mestizo: 1-3 GranddBailroom
-•ft--.!.sii«e

ri.ja^rgrf:^igtgfcja!i^-e iV-i.-iO ;i»L MJtlfcaJ 'Cf T* y?:a.j» . »«-tei;:

: Mayo 2 — Thursday

ir DisplaysL9— Women's Lounge

• Speakers: 3-4:30 Grand Ballroom

Adelia del Castillo

Ecuento FemeniL^

Nieto Gomez — faChicctna

Francisco Martinez

"images of Ghfcanas^

\LL

A disc jockey on the local FM outlet that
likes to think of itself as the only
underground station in these parts
recently called Procol Harum '^the only
rock group around with any class." Not

^—inany DJ's could pretend to know much
^ about such things, spoonfed playlists the
way they are Procol Harum are most
certainly not the only one around with any
class. There are others. If one admires

"HProcbl at all, if one even thinks they can
be understood , wie heedirrwdiry ahour
who any of the other might be; we. all

have our various definitions of
*

'class"
anyhow. <'

I. "
'

And some of us have our doubts as to

how Procol fit them at times. In general,
not T, but their new Exotic Birds and Fruit
album (Chrysalis CHT 1058), neverthe-
4e6Sv casts a shadow on their self-

perceptions, and consequently on their
' aesthetic idealism.

As with most of the rock and roll bands
in the Major Leagues, the Idea of Procol
Harum is first and foremost a Way of
Doing Things Musical. Secondly, and not
one whit less important, is the personal

"" eore around which the Way 4ias beerr
"

constructed: Gary Brdbker and Keith
Reid. For complete Procof Harum, both
are required; without at least the seconds
they are immediately run aground.

,i^,v.
by Jim Bickhart

" - • -
^

.nf. .
'.

' •'
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Brooker and Reid have in times past
provided collections of material equally
as motley as that contained in Birds, yet
that provided here is adequately
provocative, and at times very good.
Clever construction, memorable melody
and poetry; yes. good describes it closely

enough. But never have Procol Harum,
T«ave for perhaps parts of their firpt

album, been as indistinct in their mode bf

jpresentatipn. It is ai& if they've fallen

"under the spell of th<^e who would claim

seems to pit truth (read: Truth) as the
last witness to a man's deeds and follies.

'Truth as Omniscient. Fine, but one wishes
(he band had thought about it awhile and
built some kind of a monument to Truths
if not to Beauty (one can't require Beauty
to accompany pessimism).
^Beyond the Pale," with it murky

carousel feel to it, addresses us with a
simple challenge; Who will transcend?
Sort of comparable to the taunting youth
Tiying to con his guHiMe counterpart into

mentary in the poetry
'

'Psychiatrists and
lawyers destroying mankind . .

." Keith
Kcid has always been' a cynic, but his

compassion for the little man has
generally been less bluntly expressed
than this, a barb'' more suited to folksy
Kay Davies. This track could have cap-
tured the grandeur of Procol at their most
majc'stic. but th^y perhaps realized it

^wasn't worth the bother. Featuring somei
<*xemplary B.J. Wilson percussion, it is

lop-notch nevertheless.

The Idol' is simple, attractive^^d
seemingly political. It ceuld be referring
to the current American President's
relationship to his consituency. It could
be. more generally, referring to the im-
potence of nnock power in the face of^

crisis, and^the resulting disenchantment
^..(iii: (he governed. It could also be a liUle^

shorter; the drawn-out fade accomplishes
little other than to underscore Mick
(•rabham's competence but lack of

. Hrilliance as the second replacement for

Kobin Trower on guitar. Still, as this song
gurgles into oblivion, it is quite possible to

^4maginc looking forward to side two;

> t
V

i

{• 'iA^i-

.jr. Which would reinforce the folly of over-^^
anticipation! Side two js geherally fuU otl^

• Films: 4:30-6:30
#

Grand Ballroom

"Chicanos

"Music of Latin America"

"Mexican-American

Quest for Equality

. iJpon first listening. Exotic Birds seems
a remarkable picture of degeneration;
undisceming production values, lazy

an

f"

nu%es, cavalier enunciation in Brooker's
vocals, unspirited arrangenients. In
short, a normally careful, thoughtful

bartd settling for less than care and
thought. As one lonjg-time follower
remarked, they seem ;^o have lost in-

terest.

Past first hearing, it becomes clear that

lack of interest is hardly the problem^
except perhaps on the producer's part.

Misdirection (or maybe nondirection) of

energy seems a more appropriate villain.

.thaL.aU Procol Harum^ music sounds the
same, and endeavored to produce a
finished product which,-in its lack of

mianrp Hprf suhtlpty. in its nrrasional
unintelligibility, indeed sounds the same.
AndTio matter how unique the writing
style of the composers involved, iHs not
wise to expect their idiosyncrises to stand
on their owri; especially if the listener

can't heaV the lyrics very well.

.Side one of Exotic Birds, is, for all its

lack of nuance, a good half album of

Prpcol Harum fare. 'Nothing But the
Truth," a riffy tune with a toe-tapper's

beat, mirrors a familiar, and therefore
comfortable, stance: pessimism. It

j»(Kxi songs too, but it is somehow less

ni.fmorablc than its predecessor. "The
, ,

Thin Knd of the Wodge." a frustrated
doi«g^om«thing foolish in order-to prove^—rnnd trustrating) attempt to do an auV-al
his manhood. The taunter, with his sense j horror movie, seems properly Gothic, but

j^ of the realistic, knows better than to try it ' not all that interesting. A lot of nonmelody
himsalf , vat ha also sees the nobility

symbolized by the Quest. And so the
Challenge. Not a bad track at all; it

almost has some personality.

Dassing Through

^*As Strong as Samson" is much more
like it ; A lovely Chris Copping organ part,
here and there playing a catchy
progression in league with Brooker on <

piano; a hook no les§. And B.J. Cole
guesting on steel guitar (though this is

hardly country music). Actually, the
effort^ extended on this track is hardly

^

justified by the simplistic social com^~^

e ofthe

and gimmicky stei eu effeiits an? em-
ployed.

'Mmsieur K. Monde " is truly a
4hrcxwlwick to the first Procol album, with
a bluesy rock context and a story of some
guy in his kitchen being pounced upon by
a spirit whose changeable sense of

identity vexes the*fellow greatly. This
may indeed be a reworking of an old,

i^hreleased first album number once
known as "Schizophrenic Nightmare."
Either way it hardly matters. ,

-..^

(Continued on Page 12)
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• Displays: 9. -^ CrancTBaflroom & vVomen's Lounge - • Dance Group w/Uclaton Mariachis:

r--^^'
"

" '" "''^^ --^ ^ /^ }*mmtmHmix:-Mm^^J>-h^^^^ > _ 2:00 — Grand Ballroom

• Mariachis Tapatillo: 11:30 — Campu sI' '
;:

'" ._^'Ji^, •Pinatas: 4:30 — Rec Center

• "Mass" w/Mariachis: 12^^=^Janss Steps
v»=

•- Film: 5:30 — Rec Center

• Teatro Mestizo: 1:30 Grand Ballrognxr
J

..?..; ..u

r;^ i^
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• Folklore Time: 6 — Rec Center
znz^ Redondilla Arherinda de Aztlan

• Dance: 8:6(3 — Rec Center

For more information call 825-2333

"Sponsored by Community Services and S.LC.
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Although rather limited in its scope, the

handsomely-mounted exhibit Age of the

Pharaohs at the County Museum of Art
offers the viewer a glimpse of an ancient
and mighty civilization. Slides, mural-
sized photographs, and large charts are
displayed with the objects in the exhibit to

provide an explanation of an alien and
aesthetic.

Western Art, in the Greek tradition,

aims at' depicting life, often a specific

moment in life. Egyptian Art, especially

sculpture, disdains transitory life and
seems to look beyond the viewer,

challenging time itself. The pieces in the

show wear their age lightly; they were
created for eternity. Dante might have^
been describing them when he wrote
"Before me. were no things created, save
eternal ones, and I endure beyond time."
I think it is this quality of permanence
that makes Egyptian Art so attractive to

audiences accustomed to planned ob-^

solescence and constant replacement.

(Recent exhibits in London and Japan
have enjoyed enormous successes.)

The feeling of timelessness is largely

achieved through the frontal ity and ex-

trenie formality of these sculptures.

Egyptian artists were tightly bound by
conventions, rules, tradition and for-

mulae. Individual styW was largely

sacrificed to regulation and
regularization

Age of the Pharaohs touches every area

of Egyptian artistry except architecture:

sculpture, painting, pottery, glassmaking

and metal work, but only lightly. The
visitor is left longing for more.

My personal favorite in the exhibit is

the red granite Statue of a Nobleman.
Swathed froni shoulder to foot in a cloak,"

the kneeling figure reflects the thoughts
and emotions of an intelligent man
contemplating eternity. Other excep-
tional works of sculpture are a fragment
of a green basalt sarcophagus lid, a wise
moon face; an imposing black granite
bust of Sekhmet, the terrible lion-headed
god of violence; and a finely-carved black
slate figure of Amon.

The sculpture in stone is rivaled by the
fine metal work. There is. a noble and
elegant bronze cat, sacred animal of the
goddess Bastet;' vivid bronze and wood
ibis sarcophagus, saCred animal of the^
god Thoth; and exquisitely detailed gold
breast-plaque of the goddess Isis; and a
small, powerful bronze of Sekhmet.

Also of interest are the faience-work

figurines, their dazzling blue sheen un-

dimmed. and several small glass vases
with intricate patterns reminiscent of

certain Tiffany creations. I was
impressed by the delicate and detailed

portrait head of purple-blue glass; and by
several vessels of carved stone — a low,

graceful diorite bowl, a tiny black granite

urn. and a number of vases of alabaster

and ribbon calcite. The two mummy
cases display minute polychrome
decoration, more detailed but less

finished than that on thelragments of the

wall reliefs. .^ '

.\gr of the Pharaohs runs through June
16; for students admission is 50f and the

small catalogue is 25f
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Thursday, AAay 2^974

Eagles: Just Nestingr>
t ^

obc
Century City I

1 ZARbOZ
plus 2ndf«atur(»

Coll Th«at*r for Sch^duTiT2040 Av«. of Stars

553-4291
Free Validated Indoor Parking
-; f

-^
THE THREE MUSKETEERS

Century City II nightly6:l5.8:15. 10:15«
matin««Sat.-Sun. 2:15, 4:15

2040 Av«. of Stors

553 4291 p^^^ Validated Indoor Parking
^^

-

^"

Alpha nim
Society
Dickson 2160
Saturday Night

Phono 27MOVLE

Cory Grant ft Audroy Hopburn in

CHARADE
'

at 6:30 ft 10:00 -

^ ^
Israol's

:--^-

I LOVE YOU ROSA
.j.^ :^..:..^„. „_,Qt B.;30 ^„.„,:,1,1__

Avco Center
Cmerffcrl

R*d(or|l ond Fd^rbw

THfCRfAf^GAtSBY^
Showtimos 2:00, 4:30,

Wilshiro near Westwood Blvd. 7.3Q ^O'lS
^^ ^'^^ '

' Spec/of low group ratof—
Pork at Avco Center $1 rail manage

Avco Center
Cinema II

Starts Friday

OUR TIME
vyilshire neorJ(etiwq«d Blvd.

475-0711 Mon-FriCr:QO. 8:00. 10:00
Pork at Avco Center $1 Sot ft Sun 2:00, 4:00, 6:00. 8:00. 10:00

Avco Center
Cinema III

Starts Friday,

^ Walt Disney's
-^. -,-'-»

Bernie Leadon's "My Man" smacks with sen-

jjilivity; it is one of the most poignant and stirring

songs I've heard in a long while. The slow-paced

numt)er begins as an ode to all of those who must
struggle to find their way, then transcends into a

compassionate personal tribute to the late Gram
Parsons, leadon's old Flying Burrito Brother

friend. leadon's lyrics are simple but sincere, his

vocal reserved and compelling as he sings: ''People

knew that his song came from deep down
inside/You could hear it in his voice and see it in his

eyes/Like a flower he blo6med ^tilllhat old hickory

wind called him home " The mournfuK pedal-steel

break enhances the songs vital effect, making it

even more moving.
The question is, are you willing to wade through

the numbing amount of sophomoric pap found on
the Eagles* lat^st^lbum, On the Border (Asylum
75- 1004 J, in order to experience "My Man'*? With

this disc, the Eagles havesacrificed much of their

excellent country -tinged pleasantness for stiff,

amateur rock and roll and contrived, quasi-like

blues. The album is very uneven, and a drastic step

down from the creaitiveness of Desperado. •

,-

The group has recently added another electric

guitar player, Don Felder, and is concentrating

-more—on^ complex meiodic structure, but this

branching out is much too sluggish, and proves to be
detrimental. "Qnthe Border," the title cut, is of this

intricate genre, but the tune is soon entagled in a

web of blunders. An artificial, bluesy riff is com-
bined with insanely childish lyrics, and the group's

harmonies have never been poorer. The song is 4 1/2

m inutes of sheer nonsense.

"Good Day in Hell" (rhymed with "Oh Well") is

completely nerve wracking, and lacks rhythmic

substance. The choppy guitar solo at the end could

easily be surpassed by any decent high school

Grand Funkish band. -.
.

.^ • . ^^-^^---ii.^:

—

On the slower, more harmonic material, "01' 55"

^ in particular, the group has fallen into the same rut

-that John Denver has recently succumbed to. The
^vocals are almost screamed in an attempt to reach

a fuller pitch, as if this wer^ equated with richness.

In both cases, the results are very disjointed, and

are annoying to listen to. Tom Waits' delicate

original version of "OP 55" is rendered mediocre

h^re because pf Don Hensley^s overly abrasive,
' rustic vocals. ., v. I ^ ''.

V- -« «

«.' -

—>

^' Along with "My Man" there are a couple more
extremely good selections. "The Best of my Love

-

^ radiates with wistfulness and here the group suc-
'^ cessfully recaptures the lovely, subtle harmonies

that encompassed their first two albums. Don
Henley's lead vocal is tempered and intense in this

tale of an unfulfilled yearning for love. "Already

(iqne, " a furiously energetic Jack Tempchin song,

is the only rocker that really works. The jocular,

Tiginhearfed lyHcs ( "Now you get to eat your lunch:

all by yourself") and the soaring background

harmonies make this number the group's best

effort since rake It Easy."
/-— —'•

'rhere Ts enough good material on On the Border

to make up one really fine side. If you're undecided,

there is a pretty picture of the group enclosed. *

_;--Michael.Barackman
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IPsid Adv«rtiMm«nt)

FRIDAY: « MAficAl Myttvry Towr A
Help! 7:00

SATURDAY: M«eic*l Mystery Tovr A
Hard Day't Niflit 7:tt

Fox^
Venice
620 Lincoln Blvd. >]- *^^ sundav: ei pocnT

396-4215 , .r^-TTT—- MONDAY: Billy Jack

cnivcir«n 1 J,,. .-,.,„ , .„,, Tuesday : mit sporting uf ^
4 undmr 50< Factt 7:oo

, f.^-l-rM'-f

A

Wilthir* n«ar W«ttwood Blvd.

475-0711
"1

"

—'"T-——
"—•—

TOtrndenieuid
I Park at Avco Conff %\ 2;Q0i. 3;4I^. 9:2Q, 7:0(LJIi40*J^QlIQ.

Beverly

205 N. Canon
RoMorly Hillo ,

C^
r tLte5',jXA -:-Ki -.fr- tatvT-W H -SfT ^y.^J^^-

.-: :^^owstor McCloud .^^,

WALKABOUT
and

^Mita

274-9463

Pacfftc's

Beverly
Hills
Wilshiro Blvd. at Canon
1 bik. East off Bovorly Dr.

2711 121 .—

Stonloy Kubrick's

CLOCKWORK ORANGE
plus '

.

FANTASTIC PLANET
Mon.-Fri. storting at 6:30

. Sat.-5un. starting at 12:30

Brentwood I

2524 Wilshiro ^
(at 26th St.) '^'

,

Santo Monica
829-3366 829-3367

Final Wook
AMERICAN GRAFFITTI

Mon.-Fri. 5:00-8:40 plus

Ruth Gordon and Goorgo Sogol in

HAROLD & MAUDE
Mon.-Fri. 7:00

Brentwood II ,,./J;";r,rL„-..,
3S24 Wilthlr*

(«.26.h$.)
-~

SILENCE
Sqnto Monica

Without making it sound like schmaltz, let it be
said that Warner Brothers* new release Our Time is

a touching film. Its story and characters will h^ve
you laughing with it, crying over it and tielieving in

it. Our Time is "one of those movies that they just

don't make anymore^". ^

— Beautifully photographed using filtered sunlight

and muted color. Our Time tells the trucL story of

(wo teenagers at a girls' school in 1955. Abby is

pretty, popular and in love. Muffy is plain, lonely

and looking for romance. Abby and her handsome
boyfriend Michael check into a Boston hotel room
tor a weekend and make love. Muffy and her awk-
ward "friend" Malcom hop into the back of a 1^54

Chevy wagon and have sex. Muffy becomes
pregnant and must seek an at>ortion.

Ilardiy a revblutionary plot line, but directbr

Peter Hyams and writer Jane C. Stanton have
packaged it in the mo^ of the fifties, with dialogue
ix{ youthful innocence still spoken today. ^

Pamela Sue Martih. one of the survivors in The
Poseidon Adventure, plays Abby Reed, the girl for

^Nihorh life'seems perfect. Abby is slightly spoiled.

the same time. Miss Slade is simply magnificent in

the role. . _ ,_^i_ \ .^.•-^_i:^I^ -

Parker Stevenson, Gene in the movie A Separate
l*eace, here plays Michael Brooks, Abby's Ivy

League boyfriend. Stevenson makes the part Iwth

little-boyish and worldly, bringing a particularly

tH'fective tender nervousness to the hotel room
-scenewith Abby. Quickly and efficiently undressing

Hollywood
Pacific
Hollywood Blvd. -"

Noor CohuongQ
466-52Vf " '

»••• 1^
I

-Roquol Wolch, RIchord Chomb«Holn

llHE THREE MUSKETEERS (PG^
dolly 12:30. 2:30. 4:30. 6:30. 8:30. 10:30
;

--—»plus 12:15 shows FrI. A |pt. *

Mif€h9ll Brofhmr'i ii

Inglewood
Morllyn Chomb«rt In

-;*l..

-U...4,

142 Morktl
678-8977 ^

- RESURRECTION OF EVE

BEHIND THE GREEN DOOR

*""- r.

-t:..*- 1.

-tmder the covers, forgetting his socks and then

waiting wi(th anxious patience for Abby to come out

in her negligee, he makes the scene tasteful and
touchingly funny. ^ ": '"~~ -* -

George 0*Hanlon is Malcolm Livin^ton, the

clumsy freckle-faced boy who is a devoted lackey to

Muffy. His performance is one of shyness combined
with paper-thin macho; he is impressed by the

unimpressible Muffy. Although the character is

pivotal to the plot, it is not significantly developed,
^ith few lines and pnly a presence in most Of the

scenes.' 7"
,

Ciiiinos f9tH¥Ql PHm9 Wlnn9r
Joai» Euttoch«'t

.»-^- .' f

"very attractive and understanding of friend Muffy*s
dilemmasi. As portrayed by Ms. Martin, Abby is

caught in the flux l)etween emotional immaturity
and adult restraint i>ressed in pdodle-appliqued

skirts, saddle shoes and bobby socks,^e captures
the fifties' teeny-bopper every bet as well as Elipor

Donohue ever did.

Betsy Slade makes her film debut as the inyrard,

unhappy MUffy. Muffy isn't pretty and is aware of

It. but still hasn't adjusted to the fact. She is e^§ily

hurt, indecisive, but stubborn once she makes up
her mind. She is a little girl and a wise old w6man at

Director Hyams has not, despite the 1955 setting,

done a rip-off of American Graffitti. The cars and
X*lothes of the period are represented, as well as the

"Jargon, but not the jukeboxes or car-cruising. He
fias guided his aqtors and his camera to perfection,

turning out a first rate production. Between the

•writerand the director, the mood and innocence of

._-},-^

\

an era has been evoked with subtlety and clarity,

lather than being shoved down our throats.

Michael I^grand (Brian's Song and Summer of

M2') composed the throbbing-violin score, an ob
(rusion until the end. where it adds to the emotional
impact of (he final scenes. —H -—

—John JB Wilson

829-3366 829-3367
Mon.-Fri 5:00. 7:00. 9:00

Sot.-Sun. 1:00. 3:00, 5:00. 7:00. 9:00

Monn's

Bfruin
Wottwood Villogo

477-0988

— Goldio Mown

SUGAR LAND EXPRESS(PG)
•

,. ......../• ;
—

•;.

I2:f5. 2:15. 4:14. 6:15.3:15. 10:15

Cinerama
Dome

Sunsot noor Vino
-Hollywood __
466-3401 V

On/y los AngmUt Showing
LucilloBoll OS -

;

MAME (PG) i
dolly 12:30. 3:00. 5:30. 8:00. 10:30
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Last week the Troubadour
really laid it on. Jimmy Buffett

began by proving himself one of

the finest of our'' humourous
folksingers. Drawing from his two
ABC/Dunhill albums and half a

dozen new tunes, he sang atx)ut

elements of Americana usually

left out at .song- writing time. One
song, called "U't's Make A Deal
or My Whole World is Waiting

Behind Door Number Three"
combined Dylan with televisioh

rhetoric to
,
jijlarious effect.

Another song att^^ked trailer

parks and suggested mobile
homes might look better recycled

as beercans. "God's Own Drunk,"
a vintage Lord Buckley bit, was
handled with the aplomb of a

performer used to speaking highly

complicated sentences when
drunk. Buffett's superb country

cpmedy was joined by Hoyt JUu.

» *a

legendary Utah Phillips and an
extraordinary English ballad
singer named Frankie Armstrong

:^<who swept the San Diego Folk
HVstiVar'ofrits feet last weekend).
Concerts feature Todd Kun-

derm's I'topia at the Santa
Monica Civic on Friday, followed

„ the next day by the Flectric Lighl-

(hchestra. ( ierrv Mulligan is in

Koyce Hall on Synday, the same
place where the rescheduled Doc
Watson show takes off on
Tuesday. Steely Dan is in Long
Beach on Sunday.

": In Schoenl)erg Hall the UCTA A
Capella Choir sings tomorrow

_^ night while over at Royce Hall

_ Alfred Brendel tinkles the ivories.

Mehli Meta conducts the
— American Youth Symphony at the

Wilshire Ebell on Saturday, and
Maria Callas is at the Shrine on
Sunday. _r^ j^^v
st\<;f

I

' --^-^

Crest
Cinema

WHERE THE LILIES BLOOM
: \ ^ Robort B. Rodnitx Film^'^^'"

Wostwood Blvd ^•'*" ^""" Wod.. 2:00. 4:00. 6:00. 8:00. 10:00 p.m.

noor Wilshiro ^^^" f^**- Thurt.. FrI.. 6:00. 8:00. 10:00 p.m.

474-7866 Original music composod and porformod

272-5876- by ^ARL SCRUGGS REVIEW

Del Mar
5036 W: Pico

"

WE 5-6424 '

.-li»-A-

Jamos Coon

CINDERELLA UBERTY
/Il Timothy Bottoms.

PAPER CHASE
onds Tuosday May 7th

Mitchell Brothor'i-

Four Stcirr
5112 Wll&hiro ^.

^36-8211

Morilyn Chombors in

; RESURRECTION OF iVE
* ^ and

BEHIND THE GREEN DOOR
ffr«9 porking oftor 5K)0

ton's exhuberant gospel/folk

blend Axton's songwriting* as of

late has made him tons of money
*Joy to the World" for instance*

but his commercial side is not

anythiog to apologize for when he

turns out such affective tunes on a

variety of subjects. The
arrangements were d<me by his

largish band with a deftness

sometimes missing fifom big

groups.
- This week Leo Saver, something
of an idol in England, and Larry
Coryell, taking the serious turn

into supercharged jazzrock, are at

the Troubadour for what should be
an equally dazzling show. Kathi

McDonald is at the Whisky and
Bandy Boone is at the Ice House.

You'd better check first, but

McCabe's is rumored to have the

Phis first week of May is a
_prcstigiou.s one for theatre-

openings about town. The lx)s— Angeles Civic Light Opera has:

_ l)egun performances of The King
~~Tuid 1 with Sally A^iri Howes and
_:.HuuH*(l() Montalbanat the Dorothy

('handier Pavillion

There arc two openings tonight
""

at Martin Magner's Inglewood
^l.Mayhouse (in Centinela Park),
the rarely seen t:ccentricities of a—Nightingale a* rewrite of his'

popular Summer and ^moke
which Williams has said he
prei'ers to 'the original. Perfor-
mances are Thursday through
Saturday. 830 p m (674-7111 ext.

504 L The Oxford Playhoiiise will

l)e busy again with a "romantic
comedy* by Richard Lehz
called Kvery Other Baby. Lenz

(Igor in CactulS Flower, co-star of

liec Kamsey on NBC-tv) and his

wife Jessica Rains comprise the

total cast. Performances after

tonight *s opening will be Fridays

(8:30 p.m.), Saturdays (7 and 10

p.m.) and Sundays (7 p.m.)

Playmakers Company — 386-5549.

Michael Gazzo's play about
drug . addiction in the *50's, A
Hatful of Rain, will open
tomorrow night at the Evergreen,

5060 Fountain Ave. (466-8803).

Brect on Brecht returns to the

Scorpio Rising Theatre (6^9491);

and a one-woman show, Betty

.Ciarrett and Other Songs, plays

: Fridays and Saturdays at 8:30

p.m., Sunday at 5 p.m. at Theatre

West Club Theatre. Next week,

Thursday through Saturday, the

San Francisco IVIime Troupe will

be at« the Fox Venice Theatre.

Tickets are available.—Thei^ay* of Paddy Ghayefsky^

have shown him to be a great

-writer of bpth the dramatic and

production handles the play quite

well. Joyce DeWitt and Ray
Buktenica as Betty and Jerry turn

in two excellent performances
with an additionally well honed
supporting cast. One bone of

contention is -the opening which

displays a lonely trumpeter
-playing to himself with the high

rises of - New York in the

l)ac^ground. The intended
symbolism does not come off and
in retrospect this scene seems
disjointed from the rest of the

play.

Technically, this play is weU

the humorous. In his Middle of the

Sight., currently playing in the

Ralph Freud Playhouse of

MacGowan Hall, there is a

brilliant blend, of pathos and

humor. The story deals with the

love between a young girl of

Italian decent and an older Jewish

man. The girl, Betty, is divorcing

her husband because she wants

^soMething more out of life than

just "going to bed and paying the

rent ' She falls in love with Jerry

Kingsley, a 53 year-old widower

whos.afraid he's no longer virile.

Both of the families are against

their a/fair and impending

marriage and their reactions

provide the play's funniest scenes.

This II C.L.A. Theater Arts

':&.

produced. The lighting by Bob
Souders is quite effective and the

scenic design by P. Reid Hart is

functional as well as beautiful.

For the most part the costumes
are appropriale. although not

always true to the period, i.e. a

pair of baggy flaired pants in the
50^'8'.'

Middle of the Night can appeal
to those searching for a drama, a

corfiedy or just an enjoyable

cveniWg This production runs
nightly through May 4.

— Loii Greene

^o.t-.-..i::M^
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FILM
The Beatles in The Magical

Mystery Tour will be screened for

the first time in this country at the

New Vagabond Theater as part of^;

the Beatles film festival.

The Krrol Flynn film festival at

the (tary II continues this week
with The Adventures, of Robin^

lloo<l and Thev Died With Their
•

lioots On. The Shakespeare film

festival continues Saturday with

King Lear starring Paul Scofield

at the Esquire Theater in

Pasadena and Othello starring

Laurence Olivier, Maggie Smith
and Frank Finlay at the Royal

Theater in Westwood. Both films

j{tf:reen at 11 a.m.

In the Name of the Father, a

film by Marco Bellochio opens

this week at the Music Hall in

Beverly Hills, Avhile Jacques
Tati's Playtime along with

Murmer olihe IJeart moves to the

Encore theater.

The comedy King of Hearts with

Alan Bates continues its run at the

.Royal. TruffauVs brilliant Day for

•Night is still at the Regent here in

Vyestwood.
' .\ndy Warhol's Frankenstein, a

tilm by Paul Morissey (in 3D no

less ) opens next week at the Avco
Center Cinema, joining The (ireat

(iatfthy And finally. Jean
Eustache's The Mother and the

Whore continues at the I^s Feliz

• see next week's INDEX for a
9

review r

DANCE
May' 10 and 11 at 8:30 pm

Theater Vanguard will present

Hazel Chung in Dansynergy, asolo

program of Balinese and modem
dance Hazel Chung is currently a

teacher in the Dance Department
at UCLA, and has danced in

numerous Broadway productions

including The King and I and
Kbiith Pacific. Her varied

baclfground includes training in

Balinese, Javanese, Sudanese,
Thai, African, jazz, ballet and
jnodem dance.

'

.--*rr- —

Dansynergy will be a unique

combination of traditional

Balinese masked dance and
modern dance. The firef portion of

the program will b<: a '.raditional

Balinese masked dance
accompanied by a gamelan
T'hamber ensemble. Miss Chung
will dance each role, with

traditional costumes and masks.
The second half of the program
consists of modern dances, all of

which are I..OS Angeles premieres,

and are unique in their blend of

easier and western forms. One of

them employs 24 Buddhist gongs
of different sizes and sounds.

Entitled S4»und Particles, it is a

total theatrical event, employing
sound, lights, music and
movement. Another is a

programmed improvisation for

dancer and drummer, with

movements derived from African

dance. Tickets can be reserved by

calling the Theater Vanguard 267-

9987; eost is 3.50 for general public

and $2.00 for students. Theater

Vanguard is located at 9014

Melrose Ave. (east of Doheny
Drive), I..0S Angeles. —

'

-> Nanette Deeti

The Steven Peck Dance Com-
pany will perform at the Junpiter

Theater, 516 North Harbor Blvd.

F'ullerton. 8:30 pm this Saturday,

and next Sunday at 5:30 pm.

V

A ioommfo Thootro^

Los Fellr
1822 N. vormont THE MOTHER AND THE WHORE
Hollywood ^.. -

NO 4-2169 Wookdoyt 7:30; Sot t Sun 1:00. 4:40. 0:30,

A Laommh Thoofro

Monica I

\/ 1332 2nd Stroot

Sonfo Moiitco ...•&^«^

451-8686"

WInnor 7 Acodomy Awordt
••tt Ptcturo— Botf Director J ^

Robort Rodford ond Pov' Nowmon

THE STING
^^r.W^r^'***^"

• ' •vl

A Laommlo TJifofrt

Monic€ If
..... . J fc_-

1332 2nd Stroo.t —

two Woody Alton Comody hltt

SLEEPER^rt.. .

r'rfAifi^^rnMfJI^msv^ ^ •*

Sooto Monico
45l-8i86 '

: Mon. A Tuos. only 2iOb p.m. 8 8:00 p.m.
^ XHEKHOV'S THREE SISTERS

Monnr
«-....•...

y. V^. •:

i ..: j»« Tar. iyft ^.atic».w,*« ^af^k^t--m:mfy^-

THENatlortal ;4
iAo<»«.> Jk i. nJ

'^^ dolly 1:00, 3:20, 8:05. 10:25
10925 llndbrook Drivo

^^
'^-'^

PH. 4 Sot. Midnight Show
478-9012

M^i^^**"*« Tomorrow MAGICAi MYSTERY TOUR
• '^^ Storring RINCO. JOHN, PAUL 8 CfORGE
Vadabbnd ^^th Tho SootU* in nim concortwuj|UWVIiU

Frl.6:00.8:00, 10:00. midnight.

2509 Wllthiro Blvd. Sot. 2:00 4:00, 6:00. 8:00. 10:00. midnight
(9 bikt. Eost of Vormont) Sun. 2:00. 4:00. 6;00. 8:00. 10:00.
387-2171 -^ Mon.-ThMrt. 6:00. 8<00. 10x00

Pacific % N,

Pontages
Hollywood ot Vino
469-7161

-4. < .-v^s

FRED WILLIAMSON

BLACK EYE
- irj»

^ Dolly ot 1 2:30. 2:30. 4:3d.

6:30. 8:30. 10:30

Fdclflc'f
•'

-Picwood
Pico noor Wottwood
272-8239 ^—

Spoclol Bngogomont «L.

Will Ooor"Grompo Wotton"

-SILENCE
Mon.^Frl. 6:30. 8:30. 10:30

Sot.-Sun. 1:30. 3:30. 5:30. 7:30. 9:30

A Laommh Tlioofnr

Plaza
Woiivv^od^Vlllogo
CR 7-0097

TP 9-9077

6no of tho yoor'f bott filmt

Gono HcKkmon In

Fronds Ford Coppolo's

THE CONVERSATION

A Latmmlo Thoatro

Rogont
1045 Broxton

Wottwood Villogo

8R 2-0501

Acodomy Aword WInnor
Botf Foreign Film

Froncolt Truffout't

DAY FORTNIGHT

A Laontmlo Th«oifro

Royal
11523 Sonto Monico Blvd.

Wott Lot Angolot
477-5581

A Groof Comody Progrom
'

• BombI Moott Godtillo

Thonk You. Motk Mon
Alon Botot In

KING OF HEARTS
Moy S.21 Wm Wmllman Film FmHvqI

Toho Lo Broo

Lo Broo ot Ninth

-WE 4-2342

LONG JOURNEY
INTO LOVE

Port I A Port 2
Mon-Frt ttortt 7:00 pm on
Sot ft Sun ttortt 2:00 pm on

UA Cinema
Center I

10889 Wollworth Avo.

Wottwood
474^4154

AMERICAN GRAFFrni
12:30, 4:35. 1:40

THEY SHOOT HORSES
DONT THEY

2:20. 6:25. 10:30

».

L"i*safiy':ju:r jf.. «.A.*.^;^

•vc:; z^.^.~...X.

' rKT*"**!" .'"

I

I

/ • f

/ .

U'ifl*'-^

^'•-^'•ivinwiati tmr*'
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[Paid Advertisement j

cT >•:

^f*'

:?Uj|;^

«*•»

u.

T..ri. --, sli-iU(-_a -a .•'237'

,M>ft rtyiy^g-

UA Cinema
Center II

10889 W«llworfh Av«.

W»stwood ' ? ;
"~=^

474-4165

n-

^'SUPER COPS ^
1:15. 4:50. 8:25 '"

PAT GARRETT ft

^ BILLY THE KID :

2:55. 6:30. 10:05

UA Cinema
Center III

10889 W«llworth Av«.

W«stwood ^ *

474-3683 —^ -^i

THREE THIEVES
-^ LIKE US
2:00«.4:10, 6:20. 8:30, 10:40

UA Cinema^ PAPER CHASE
Center IV - ^' ^2m. 4:Ai.»:M v

C'w^d
'""^ *'• aNDERELLA LIBERTYW

474-4198 2:40. 6:45. 10:50

Westwood
10887 Lindbrook

Westwood
477-0575

„ M-F 6:30, 8:30, 10:30

Sot i Sun 1 2:30, 2:30. 4:30, 6:30, 8:30, 10:30|

Mann's

Village

- Mel Brooks'

BiAZING SADDLES (R)

961 Broxton 5^2:15.4:15,6:15,8:15.10:15
Westwood -^s^s^^^i^&Wf ri ft Sot Midnight Show 1 2: IS

478-0576 —
. .

•4..>

l^ttOt-A
-"iCvi^^rcr-

-r»-

Now
MARK LYLES
CONTENTS
COOL RUSH

9039 SUNSET CR 3-6606

DANCE
Contest
Thiir8.&
SUNDAY

Kentucky Fried

Theater

VEGETABLES
(•

10303 W. Pico Blvd.

556-2663

I'Th/s group Is far superfor fo any like If"

— LA Times

Shows •v«ry Friday & Saturday at 8 and 10:15

The Lighthouse
Ttfe World's Oldest Musk Club * Waterfront Dive
30 ^icr Ave.
Hermosa Beatit
j?i«n " 7^
Tues: Student Discount
Wed: Women Admitted Free
Minors Welcome'— Good FjmkIS Drink TIte Finest in Music

May 15

Jimmy Wifherspoon
Singing the Bluest

Troubadour
i

9081 Santo AAonico Blvd.

L.A. ^766168

April 30-May 5

LEO SAYER
and _^

LARRY CORYELL
coming next May 7-1 2

HARRY CHAPIN ft MAUREEN McGOVERN

f»
w-»

•lap?-—
9l0»ti.S v^

Lunch, dinner, after theatre encores

lin thm WestZ'ood Cenf.r Buiiding ExotIc cocktoil with Contonese Culslnoj

ll Fr«« Poiking 478 0976
:a.

^4l/iK^

FOR THOSE WHO APPRECIATE QUALITY
"1 500 WESTWOOD BlVD 4 BLOCKS SOUTH OF WILSHIRf:

C-.

-

<*.

.

India-Food
''

2104Moin$f f*^'
(2blk» So ofPtco)

Santo Monifo

DHABA
399<>452
Dinnors

Wed Sun 6 9 30

:i^t

potpourri
international Student Center

1023 Milftard Westwood

Stoiling $2.50
£-j.._ii Vogotarian ft

Moot Curries

Dorjooling T»o

Unique International Menu
open luncti dinner Mon. tttru Sat.

Economy Tuesday dinners one dollar

Friday and Saturday special qourmet dinners

--/m.

,
-•"^

-•-v

LE FOYER DE FRANCE ^unch $1,75. $2.00 $2.25
'

°®tl ^i"i^'r^ ?.' Dinner $3.50, $3.95, $4.95
474 094B WW. Villog*

12423 Wilshiro Blvd LA 826 9210

10982 W Pico Blvd.

Since 1949 Famous For Our Pizxas

Now open ddily for luncb

LA 474 9345 Tuos. ofter 9 pm ony plno $2.25

^«i-.

.«^.-».'-

•
. i»-

reHarum &Trower . .:
/-

(Continued from Page 9)

Kresh Fruit." an entirely

Irivolous opus to fruit, uses a

Cctribbean style to try to sound

light-hearted. It reminds of Grand
lloiHs Souvenir of London" in

mood and mood only, j-^ r~
-

•iJutterfly Boys," another

cluttered rocker, is a vaguely

amusing sideswipe at Procol's

managers and record company,
(liven that Procol have been on

several labels and have been to

court several times seeking

damages against unscrupulous

managers, U_* is a mild
protestation indeed. It does

feature Grabham s hottest licks of

the show, however, and some
attempts at vocal harmonies by
Grabham. Copping and probably

bassist Alan Cartwrighf.

• The final stroke, if one mtght

call il that, is "New Lamps for

tn$^"ir~1s"clefifsite1y not out of

.\riihian Nights; more likely it

refers lo the unfortunate way
s<K*icty tends (o worship the fact of

youth and encourages it toj^eplace

I he old as a product of the passage

of time If aging robs us of youth,

how can youth rob us of^eniority?

•Innocent youth — falsehead fdi*

truth " Keith, his words cutting

like a butlerknife through the soft,

white underbelly, certainly seems
concerned with Truth this trip. It

doesn't make for a bad topic,

tliough. and "New Lamps for Old"

is a t radi t ional Procol Harum
Imllad which nicely complements
. n. im i miiiLi — I II III III i r i 1 1 i FT i

»«
:
.^*

.

"

(Chrysalis CHT 1057) is thusly

m ore-of-t he-same-and-then-some

when comparefl to its year-old

predecessor. Twice Removed
Krom YesttM'dav.

Since Mr. Trower has long been

"a fan of blues and dreamt of

emulating Hendrix while he was
still ti^d to fitting into Procol's

strict confines, it seems now a bit

picayune to harp on the occasional

similarity between the Trower
trio and the Hendrix Experience.

Hendrix* absence justifies

reviving the style in a new form,

and that is what Robin's done.

That he can now do it while

reinforcing the (wwer of his own
style as well is what is most
welcome on Bridge of Sighs. With

the grainy voice of bassist Jim
Dewar and space-filling per-

"Ci^ssion^^ Keg Isidore r 4he trio 4s

remarkably effective in con-

veying simple emotions (and

outwardly mundane lyrics) in an
eerie and stark manner.
The album's title song, like the

bass parts for the rest of the tunes,

and were he not such a fine hpnkie

blues singer, this would be un-

lorgiveable). "About to Begin" is

a spooky, slow love song,

resembling more the Peter Qreen

Fleetwood Mac style than Hen-

drix. A fine trade, one good in-

fluence for another. —. y
-.,'

' •
,

-
- ".'•*.

i^dy Love " and "Utile Bit of

Sympathy ' bring some style into

the songwriting end of the album.

The former is ppwerful,

reminiscent of the slightly soulful

'Man of the World" from Twice

Removed. Isidore's outspoken

drums provide rhythm as the

hook in this potential single.

Trower keeps his skittery leads

short and stinging and the track,

as they say, cooks. "Sympathy" is

even .more. a. soul song, both

structurally and the way it's

played. The arrangement careens

along, riding on some strident

Trower guitar riffs so magnetic

one could listen to the cut (if not

J
the concern

It is difficult to recommend the

avoidance of this particular—

]

PrcKol Hafum album . it has a

lovely cover r painting of, \¥hai

else, exotic birds and fr^lit; iand is

(juite acceptable in terms oi its

material. The lads could use a

rekindling nf thrir rrpativfi fire.,

perhaps, and hopefully the im-

pending success of their renowned
lormer lead guitarist. Robin
Tt-ower. will throw the fear of

Mammon into their Hves.

Trower. the man who played

dfi blooze' in a rock context

I more correctly, in a Procol

llarum context, thus confusing

some people into thinking some
magical mixture of "da blooze"

and "da classix" had been con-

cocted: which, come to think of it,

perhaps had), continues to play

"da blooze" in a power trio con-

text. To describe the results as

"hot" would be an un-

derstatement. Trower, accused of

basing his style too directly on
that of_ his [dol, the late Mr.
Hendrix of Seattle, has returned to

his lemarkable habit of playing

lead guitar throughout the en-

tirety of four and five minute
bluesy rock and roll «wigs,
something he first sprung on the

unsuspecting populace in Procol's

"Whisky Train." Bridge of Sighs

t^pf'*^--'

previous Trower album's title

song, is probably the most ef-

fective expression of style they've

provided. < The guitar floats

around, suspended hi solid air, a

sound-effect wind blowing behind

the instri^ments; it flows into "In

This Place," a slightly less sub-

merged bat no less engaging

work. "Day of the Eagle" and
"The Fool and Me" are

considerably more savage,

resembling guitar tour-de-forces

of the sort totally avoided on the

first album.

The second

svil>stantial

composition.

side is a more
vehicle for

"Too Rolling

Stoned " alludes to a couple of

familiar entities before drifting

into a .studio jam which allows

Trower plenty of space to fool

around (Dewar's bass playing

during the improvisation is

nothing to rejoice about — the

repetition of essentialfy one note.

If he wasn't better at playing 'set

(Paid Advertisement)

the whole album) over and over

again just to ride their wave.

What Procol Harum do and
what Trower does on his own
remain comparable as far as they

push themselves towards ex-

cellence within the realms they've

staked out for themselves. Trower
is increasingly effective because
he's the first artist in a couple of

years to strain the limits of the

incredibly hackneyed blues-rock

power trio format (hearing the

trio live on the same bill with the

popular Z.Z. Top group made that

hopelessly apparent. The basic

music was the same, but Z.Z. Top
seem still to be standing at the

station watching the trains roll

by). It's a kind of class the FM
deejay, let alone his less discer-

ning colleagues, are too often paid

to overlook. But in deference to his

sincerity, it's no coincidence that

Robin Trower and his friends are

part of the Procol Harum family.

Breeding begets breeding; the

name lives! . -

VA-.'V

REGISTER TO VOTE NOW! t^

n.

JUS
*'A(»... ,.—•'-7

if youl be 18 by Juip. 4th
-

if you've moved or changed yoyMiame

if ydu're new iiere
.

jir_

l*-!.*' 1j . !

REGISTER TO VOTE IN FRONT OF

„...«

'

i^l^rrna'ri pnion, Bruin ^alR, or around

campus—by the DEADLINE, Sunday^;

May 5th. ..^_
i^.^:t

••• \.

»

r •»

^^for general inforfpatipn caU 974-6711 or

for tf)e registrar closest to you, cal 974-6S9S

sponsored by SLC
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^ Herbie
Mann

Thursday, May 2, 1974
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Herbie Mann has on occasion been referred to as the Mantovani of the

jazz world,.which is about as complimentary as stating that Arthur
Blech ( Nixon's C.P.A. ) prepared your income tax returns for last year. I

saw Herbie et. al. in 1970 at Israel's International Music Festival, where
he pumped out an hour's worth of his most popular hits, including a fine

rendition of "Comin' Home Baby," his most known work.
' Mann is a pleasant, if comniercial sounding flutist. His record albums
sell well and demonstrate a wide variety of topical interests ~ from
Latin to rock to funky jazz. *
^In his latest London Underground (Atlantic SD 1648) Mann presents
^zz renditions of a number of *'monster*' rock hits, including **Bitch"

(recorded by The Rolling Stones) and "Layla" (recorded by Derek and
the Dominoes) . The album is a treat because Mann is accompanied (and
often superseded) by two very talented guitarists — Mick Taylor and
Albert Lee. Mick Taylor is, of course, the rythm guitarist who replaced
Brian Jones when the latter departed The Rolling Stones and this world
back in 1969. '*Bitch" presents an opportunity for Taylor to let loose with
the enormous amount of skill and articulation which he possesses. His
guitar solo initially blends poorly with Mann's feeble attempt at hard
ro^k, but once Herbie steps aside, one is able to absorb the fine flavor of

Taylor's various guitar runs. This is a fine cut — eight minutes of tight

guitar work, the likes of which is rarely heard. The same goes for

"Layla," where Taylor shows that while Eric plapton might be
proficient on the original recording, this is one piece of music which
Mick Taylor may play respectably as well. Herbie "rdfckiB out" better on
this cut, and his flute solo provides the transition point between Taylor's

first solo and the later solo by Albert Lee, also a first rate guitarist. Pat
Kebillot also provides a nice keyboard effects which turn this extended
cut into an interesting compendium of rock and jazz.

The remainder of the album contains a fine jazz rendition of

"Something in the Air," and several other well known tunes, including

^;Mellow Yellow" andL^!A Whiter Shade of Pate."J*S^^ Ball" and
^^Memphis Spoon Bread and t)6veT Sole" are almost pure jazz tunes

(conriposed by Mann). The former is quite short, but it moves musically

and demonstrates Mann's occasional gilmiXi^ngs^^J-^fi^nuine jazz

ability. /

This certainly is not one of the finest jazz albums of recent times, but if

you wish to hear an interesting mixture of jazz and rock, with some
superior Mick Taylor guitiar work unsmothered by Mick Jaglger's voice,

'purchase it! - * T'
'. ^J_ — Vlii h.>pl I \illi>r

...4- PREGNANT?
DomwAiT! in US HOPmm

Learn all the alternatives to unplonned pregnancy. BSNEFIT
FROM AN EARLY DjEOSION. Confidential Counseling. M.D.
Specialists. Full range of services. FREE PREGNANCY
TESTING AVAILABLE. We Care! Stop in and see our Clinic 9^

5 MF. ' - i

r: CoH 46M951 — 788-4932 or (714) 528-^850
- llATIONAL FAMHY flANNINGCOUNCH^—^T

A Non-Prolit Clinic

mt

1800 No.

Los Angeles, CeNff.
MM

FREE ADMISSION
Intersection Presents:

"THE BATTIE OF AtGOS"
Winner of eleven intemetienal film awards, this depiction of
the Algerian rebellian against the French (1954-57) cafytures
with breathtaking success the drama and ttie Issues Involved
In the escalation of human violence. Part of a series on "The
Human Community: Visions of Order and Disorder"

SUNDAY, MAY 5.6:30 pjn.
'--'' Westwood Presbyterian dHincti - ,.:-^A-v,-,-._

10822 Wilshire Blvd. (next to Avco Center)
"^z-TRefreshments and discussion tollows. "^ ^^

i?
r

I

CLASS
NOTES
>ilotes on the folkming Spring
Courses ere available two

after each lecture,
individual class notes
available at SOc per lecture.

Each set for the quarter is

S4.00 plus tax.
Art 52 — Wtlu
Art 53.— WtiM ^
Art lOtA — P«dr«ttl , V t- -^

Astro -tomy 3 — AImI
CIttmittry li — Smitti
Cttcmistry 153 — Atkinson
Economics 1 — Banq
Economics 10 — Sbr:'*f
Economics l6lA — Sh« tr
Frnnomics 101 B — Bang. Lindsay
Economics 102— Dortoy
Economics 110 — Luc«
English 103 — Ptilll

. ''

, i

\i

i

Gobgrophy lA —
GOfigraphy 102 —
History IB — Hoxi*
History 1C — McRond
History IB — Bums
History 125A — Ettrtt
Mislory t2tB — OatbralttT
History 142B - Hoxit
History 142E - Lowt—
History 147B - SymcoM
History 15IB - Pollak

*Eojff if Ited'^-^-

Time: 7:30 P.M. o film protontod by
Dote: Moy 3rd Friday. Club for Undoretondlng China, UCLA.
Plac«: Haines 39. UCLA. (PaidAdvartisamont) Donation.

History 174C — Yarnail
History 177B — How*
History ItfB - Wortttman

SII||«»5?I»V '"B - Scttroodor

Sl!»«»«P»»y 177C - SctH-ocdtr
Pl^yslcs 10 - Rudnicic
Political Scianct 2 — Melanson
Political Scianc* 145 — Farrally
Political Scianc* 140 — Baarwald
Psycttology 15 — Staff
Psyct>ology 115 — Staff
Psychology 120 — BUgrash
Psychology 12S — Sadalta
Psychology 135 - Garard
Psvchology 145 —
Psychology 17t —
Sociology 126

Soci^togy 131 — Chinchilla

>Ne carry Monarch Notes*

College Notes, Cliff Notes,
and other study aids.

For additional courses

^ call or come in

5 AAon.-Frl. 9:30-4:30
- ...:.. Open Sat 1T-1(—

f
10851

LINDBROOK OR
? (1 BLK. N. WILSHIRE— 11/2 BLK. a.
^ WESTWOOD) 47I-S2lf

our eleventh year with UCLA

Hamman. paplau
Wainar

Sabagh

,4M'«»(lM /
..7- '«

HennsldUhr

The new album fromJoan Baezisa

•^- -SVi.

colleaion of traditional and original

songs from Mexico, Chile and Spain.

The songs all share a simple wisdom
and a passion for life that reflect her

cultural heritage. And she sings them

entirely in Spanish with a beauty arid

^ncerity^that make understanding the

language unnecessary. '^--^

^FOR EVERYONE;^HERE'S TO
LIFE!' NEW FROM JOAN BAJEZ.

ONA&M RECORDS.

tM CONCmT AT VCiA'S PAVLIY
PA'ViLUOH SATtfftDAY, JMAY 18

SPffCfAH low ADJMfSSION PlllCf•<
For Tickat Informotron Coll 825-2953
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' Ijet Gypsy Entertain You
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TO HELL WITH

STUDENT DISCOUNT CARDS
1... 1,

BRING THIS COUPON AND $1

PER PERSON to SEE ANY OF

00

_^-.j

THE FOLLOWING SHOWS:

UA Cinema p-^>lmerfe«iirGr0ff/ff/

UA Cinema II -^ Super Cops^^—-^

OACihema iO^TThfeves^rt^

J
I

o
o
e

-a

I

I

+
I

I
I

I

T

O V.

UA Cinema IV

UA Westwbod

Paper Chase

Conrack

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

This Offer Good SUNDAY^

May 5 Through tHUf?SDAY,

AiAY 9 at any Showtlme^^

\ (;>ps> is subtitled A Musical Fable. That it is, a
(ale of an over-aetive stage mother living her life

through the daughters she wants to transform into

stars, the moral l)eing that it doesn't work, not even
when one of the daughters becomes Gypsy Rose
Loe Uut it is even more; A MusicaLLegend might
not he loo tar off if choice roles and classic songs
have iinyfhing to dV) withjt The trio of Arthur
Laun^nlsT author and director of this production,

Mi\v Slyne. music, and Stephen Sondheim, lyrics,

has i»n iistounding list of, credits including West Side
Siorx \nyoiie (an Whistle. Do 1 Hear a Waltz,

l-iniiix <>irl. Tollies. Company and \ Little Night
Musu <iypsy exudes, the confidence and
cxcilcinrnt that only comes^from performing the

very l)est.

Thr fun starts with a rousing overture led by
conductor Marc Pressel. a performer in his own
I ight Krom the moment Angela Lansbury appears,
charging out of the audience to primp and push
Uahy June into the spotlight of Uncle Jocko's Road
to Fame, she captures our hearts aricl our undivided
altoritidh She has the command of a true star —
(•very move, gesture and stance graceful and
assured, and a voice as strong as her personality.

Ms. I..ui:>bury's Rose is not ruthless or evil, just

more enthusiastic. more4*estless, more driven to b^
soniehody than those around her. As she sings in

Somr Teople. ' most people "got the dream, not

the guis "* Hose has both and for that we can't hate
her. no matter how callous and short-sighted she

may become. This thread of warmth between
Pi:r|]0):mcr and audience draws' the two together

when Rose ('alls off her cloud and sings the show-
stopping number "Hose's Turn" which drew a
standing ovation opening night. -

«^^Tf Ms lansbury is the axis of the play, rotating

iaround her is a strong supporting cast led by her
two daughters June (Maureen Moore) and Louise

with l/)uise. As Louise, Zan ChariSse is effectively

shy and boyish. It is only when she is asked to

transform herself into the seductive Gypsy Rose

U»e that she looses credibility. Opening night her

voice needed an extra boost to push her personality

-4o th^ last row of the house,
y^^ ^ _

Rex Robbins looks like a slightly more hancibdnie

Jason Robards ,and is totally winnmg as the good
im

*:.....:_..„.

I

J.
-rrp-

I
I

I

UA dneiNa Center 47S-MI3

iiirwitftwoed 477-0S7S
~
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natured, devoted Candy Man turned manager.

^
(iypsy also depends on talented child actors and

' actresses to get the show moving and this

production is full of them. ,(One can't help but

wonder about the stage mothers behind the cur^

tain. ) Bonnie Langford as Baby June is as talented

ias she is baby doll cute. She walks, talks (loudly)/

sings, dances (even on toe shoes), kicks and splits

for all she's worth.
Other outstanding moments come from Mary

l^uise Wilson as Tessie Tura, the buxom burlesque

queen with "a gimmick" and a ready comeback;"
r:zJohn Sheridan as the dancing, dreaming Tulsa ; and
Denny Dillon^ as Agnes, the. chubby Hollywood
Bonde. .

' u^j--^-.^ .,— .

The staging is colorful and imaginative, addii

^-

.J Zaa.( harisse) and her business man, lover, would-
l)e-husband Herbie (Rex Robbins). Maureen Moore
spends ixjost of her time on stage dressed as a 10-

-. year-old, but even as that she makes us us believe

there is more to her than a curly bonde wig. She gets

^a chance to prove it (and sing in her normal, ex-

cellent voice) in the duet 'if Monna Was Married"

its own special excitement everytime it magically
i«nd effortlessly transforms itself. Raoul Pene du-^
Bois' costumes show an equal creativity and
variety ranging from tacky but brilliant vaudeville

costumes to Herbie's tasteful suits.—only urie element seemed to be missing and that

wa^ tap shoes for Robert Tucker's dance numbers.
Perhaps the floor, or the sound system, or the

dancer's abilities prevented their use, but their

bright sound was missed.

It is impossible to chpose a favorite song among a
selection that includes "Let Me Entertain You,"
"Kverything's coming Up Roses" and *

'Small
World." Anyway, would want to — it's such a treat

to hear them all as they are sung here. Musicals can
be great entertainment and the Shubert Theatre's,

production of Gypsy certainly is. »

The Schoenberg Hall Folk-Jazx-CAW Series presents • • • .'

Guitarist-Composer
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Warhol's Framcenstein

./

T by Stan Berkowijte.

—t,etV-raise^"a glassTTo Andy
Warhol, whose earliest films so

challenged our expectations from

the* medium, .expanded our

tolerance of the experimentation

ol others, and were so generally

controversial that any one of them
deserves infinitely more serious

consideration than the backward-

looking movies thai usually get

Academy Awards. Sleep and
Kiupire weren't ^^^ widely
distributed, but just the fact that

there are in existence such
precedent shattering things as

muttt-hour films of ^ inarr
sleeping and the light atop the

Kmpire State Building means that

mtieh more freedom for other-

artists.

-=^F^=*:

That unsuccessful experiments

can sometimes be as valuable as

the successful ones has
apparently been of little comfort
to Warhol and his writer-director

cohort, Paul Morrissey. Their

more recent films have
"gravitated towarti a very
predictable style and have, ~I

"Ihink, t)elraycd a glint of corn-

racrciality in the eyes of their

creators. Witness the exploitable

ibut neyer quite censorable) sex

of >Flei^h. Trash and Heat —
treated as banal and droll, but

there^l the same and probably
the reason for the presence of at

least a f^w customers: And now.
In Awlv Wailiors Frankenstein,

mixed-up animal entrails - no
matter how phohy looking — can
have a very strong physiological

cllect Oh certain people

The rest of the audience will

probablv find Aiidv Warhol's
Frankenstein an amusing but

basically trivial assault on old

horror films. Morrissey's oft-used

satirical tools are kinky sej,

scenery-chewing professional
actors, numb amateurs, and a

directorial style which is so flat

and sloppy that even what might
! have been the scariest scenes are
easily and often hilariously

deflated by the little banalities

that Morrissey thrqws in.

~T~ One of these little banalities is

i_4^^^allesapdro, who plays
randy but otherwise lifeless fielid

hand. He''s been a dazed observer
in other Warhol filnis, and once
again, he is cast as a foil to actors

who go to the opposite extreme,
overplayed melodrarna. The
pairing off works fairly well,

except that there is a certain

discomfort involved in being
asked by a film to laugh at an
actor for his professional short

comings.

I hate to make this last

paragraph sound like an after-

thought or something, but
Frankenstein was shot in color 3D,

and although that has next to

nothing to do with the film's

content, it is in itself a compelling

reason to see it. 3D is a chancey
process, depending a great deal on

I t f a n ^tml
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A World Moilo duf Of Ch##Mi^alc«

~~~^ROBERT PATRICK'S —4^

_.....j_,-:iCHEEP THEATRICKS

r

.rT \ V ^'^

BURBACE THEATRE ENSEMBLE \-'\}^r- •\.

i nlij. . 11.™ I

Extraterrestrial monsters, commercials from the futurt,

computer mated children and more. In a world of Insanity by ttip

only sane people In the western world.
. ,; ^ . _ _ ^

"H^tsoff, gentlemes— a playwright"— Dan Sullivan LA Times

' EVERY FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHT 1:00 PM^^:t
'^ CENTURY CITY PLAyHOUSE

^. 10500 W. PfcO BLVD iSf-3322 ~ -"
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S0( OFF ANY TICKET WITH THIS AD»..-_,
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«Bt.UNT, POWERFUL AND
-SCORCHING** 'i<uAn«tt N«v«i&p4p««»-

A
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DREAMPUY
-t- • '- Strindberg'r -—1^^_„

Immortol ;

Mdtterplee^ '^^^^^

' rri.. Sat. •:!• Sun. 7:30 \
"^

O«n.Adfn.l3.S0
Stud., Sr. Ctx.» Tt»clitr»$a.SO

50^ OFF Mchtick*t with this ad

P/oVhous««- =^^-^-...i-u.

im Fourth Strttt Santa Monica
For Ro«orvation Call )f4-f779 .

Show* ovory fri. t lol. ol t^OO « 10: 1

S

.For RoMrvQtiont ond tickot informattort c«H SS^2663
- At 10303 W. Pico ilvd. 3SlkawMl of Contury OtT^-

«4

t hat ev<»r'S0 popular
moneyniaker.- ger<s supersedes position in the theater and on

the sex. A memoj^om one of the other technical considerations,

CO producers might well have but speaking only from what I saw
read:, ;*Give us an Andy Warhol through my glasses, the process is

film, but rememt)er that some almost perieci — ana iruiy

people will trome expecting awesome. Fish, bats, hands and
horror, so^ive them plenty of it.

V

guts seem to float inches from

Morrissey evidently interprets ones face. Even during the less

horror as blood and guts, because /-> spectacular shots, the screen

this filnri features Cjuarts , andf doesnM seem to be there at all —
pounds respectively of those the black matting forms a window
commodities, but there's little through which we see the real

that has any connection to true world — or rather; Pisiul

horror here. I dwell on the gore Morrissey's and Andy Warhol's

only because stoi^ blood, and, ^runique view of it^:

a play with music by the &^ Francisco Mime Troupe

THEMOTHEIl
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Be fitted by Experts
Danskiht, Leotards

FirstVP... cQmpu/ «venl/
.& Tights Bra and Girdle

Specialties

-GR7-1773
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i'UI
'I _^/__ bankamericard

"'"77 master charge
^validatedp/^king

withpurcHasf
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ttie evolution is coming!
But don't hold your
breath waiting.

It may take millions

of years for your
body to adapt to

the spine jarring

concrete world we
live in. If you
can't wait, try

the EARTH SHOE,
its patented
minus heel design

reproduces the

imprint made by
a healthy footprint

in soft earth. It

returns the body to

a natural posture

aind induces a more
graceful walk.

The EARTH SHOE
can ease breathing,

lm(Jrove bloo^f

circulation arid

relieve bi^k
pressure/and
fatigue. AM this plus

»precedwl€j5* Z -

comfort.

For men and women

Wooden Sondol

$25.50

in shoes, sandals,

sabots and boots.

From 25.50 to 44.50.

Brochure availabU

-.
;

138 PIER AVENUE
NEWIMOSABEACH
a72-213»
AAon. •

r Thurs. 11-9

'IIJ I Westwood Blvd.

Westwood — just

south of Wilshire
477-1243

Men. "Sat. tO 6

.Ttiurs. 10*9

( Continued from Page |)

The AHAS slate, which features

Mary "Jean" Watson for

president and Floyd Banks foi*

second vice president, along with_

(ireenberg, is dedicated to in-

volving the GSA in a fight against-

the proposed Violence Center and
ottier aspects of cnmpus racism.

Greenberg was arrested, along

with Watson and undergraduate
Leone Cherksey, after they

chained themselves to the desk of

Neuropsychiatric Institute

director Dr. L.J. West on April IL
Restore piDgrams

'*'The student government
fighting in the interests of the

student should involve itself in<^n

[effort to restore and expand
programs," Greenberg said. He
has therefore come out in op-

ppsitipn to the use of unpaid
^

teaching -assistants and against

cutbacks Jn„„Uie.:.iindergraduate

Recruitment and Development
(URD) tutorial 4)rogram. These

cutbacks affect 2,500 un-

dergraduates.mainly minorities

and poor white students. 7

Greenberg poixited to the

thousands of medical school

applicants who are each year

rejected because the staff and
facilities are insufficieTfft to allbw

iojr increased enrollment. He
plans to "put pressure on the>

Administration to seek more
money for enlarging the med

.

school. 1 want to open up med
school enrollment especially for

"minorities, but the open
enrollment^ v would benefit

everybody." -

Editor's Note: Starting Maf.)i all forms for

listings in Campus Events mujt bp m one weeK in

advance Iheie isdjljbe noi'^xceptions,

""t- -
.

• r
~r-'\ -" ANNOUNCEMENTS -f~—

^

_j£v"Rudolph Carnap Prize Essay Competition

for 1973-74," witti a $100 prize for an essay of

5000 words or less on any pfiilosopliical topic

Open to all students wtio ace currently can

didates for degrees at UCLA Entries must t)e

typed and doubled spaced and submitted to the

Librarian on tfie Pfiiiosopfiy.Rqading Room SW

300 on or before May 25. " -

-CUiIIQamp Counselor," applications are

avaiiable inTMafdi Gras office on tfie A level of

Aclternian. No pfior experience necessary, just a

desire to work witli underprivileged., diabetic or

handicapped kids this summer ' —

:

- "Student Health Advisors," will be staffing

' the Women s Center. Powell 90, every day at

noon this quarter Counseling and referrals will

be made available

- "UniCamp," donate your student store

jeceipts to Unrcamp. Drop off your receipts at

_

.the Mardi Gras office on A level ACkerman ^11.

day, now through May^ ?. f'^ T •'- • ' -

-"Red Cross Blood Drive," appointments

can be made at tables on Bruin Walk and in

Chem Quad May 1-3. or by calling 825 1484.

Free food and drinks and McDonald's hamburger

coupons will be given to all donors. Blood drive

Will run May 6 10. Ackerman Men's Lounge (2nd

floor) IQ am 230 pm and Med Center

Students Lounge (1st floor), 11 am3;30 pm.

FILMS ~ V
- "Surprise Feature," to be announced 4:45

pm. Thursday. May 2. Melnitz,1409. Free,
'^^'

"^^-t'"The Courage of the People," Jorge

Sanjines. 7 15, Thursday, May 2, Melnitz 1409.

Free \

>_ SEMINARS
"^-

- "How We Chance Education in England,"

Alec Clegg Noon, Thursday. May 2. California

Room. Facolty Center. Free —.-..^^.r^ .:

- "Spirit of Indian Sandpainting," David V

-J/iilasenor. Noon, Thursday. May 2, Meyerhoff

Park. Free

. - "Synaptic Summation in Self-Stimuiation:

I Psychophytical ApproKh." C.R. Galistell. 3_

pmr^hursday. May 2. Franz Hall. Room 1260.

Free -
•

•

- "Biosynthesis of Unsaturated Fatty Acids,"

Pau l w Slump ! . 4 urn. Twmsuay. May 2, Cbhiw

for the Health Sciences. Room 33-105.

- "Hybrid Simulation of Car Traffic Flew,"

Sadao Takaba. 5 pm. Thursday. May 2. 3400.

Boelfer
- -^

- "The Search for Euphoria," Lewis King 7

10 pm Thursday. May 2, Moore 100 Tickets:

S5 50 $2. students.

- "Ben Franklin's Philadelphia." Page

Smith 7 10 pm. Thursday, May l Rolfe 1200<

licketi. $4.75. $1.7^ students.
I <~. * .- ^1 n '"

CrpB9mfiotd By Euffne Sh^fcr

i
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• t
MEETINGS^ ^

- "Moutaineers,*^ meet northwest corner »>~-^^

Moore lawn every day at noon

- "Chicane Recruitment-Job Opportunities Vtt
(Summer and Career)," for undergraduates and i

graduates in engineering Representatives from

Bonneville' Power " Administration. All day, '

Thursday, May 2, Placement Center.
'

- "Setting Up a Placement File in_^. - .^

Education/; Z pm.l Thursday. May 2. 2408 K^'

Ackerman.

- "Gay Students Union," 7:30 pm. Thursday.

_May. 2. Xckerman kl\ 3. Free.

^ "Proposition 9-the Political Reform Act"

ss Marlow, Warren OIney. Joy Nuetl. 8 pm..

Thursday. May 2. Wilshire Ebell theatre^ 1l

" URA MEETINGS

(Editor's Note: For further information visit

Kerckhoff 600 or call 825-3703.) ^ ^,__ - _

- "Photo," 7 30 pm. Women's Lounge

Ackerman Union
*^

- "Shin Shin Aikido," 7 9 pm. Mac 8 146 ^.
.
- "Hapkido," 3 30 5 pm, Mac B 146.

--Table Teniis," 7 10 pm. Reiber f^ec "^^ '

ACROSS
.

'
1. Sorrowful'

4. Force
7. Gambol

12. Epoch
13. Citrus /

drink -^

, II. Uving—
' 15. Sound oT

a blow
~1«. Divided

IS. Peer
' Gynt's
""^ mother
— 19. Appen- -

dages '

' M. Fewer
-^•». Faucet^—-

13. Icelandic

tale

27. Color
29. Putrefac-

tive
^\, Deserve

34. English .,

—_- river ^^.^

35. Disclosed
37. Rural

sound
mi 38. Judicious
—^.Wood

sorrel
41. Couple
45. Woo

-47. Centra!
American
>unti

(abbr.)

42. Month
52. Giri'a-

name
53. Peered

f;
nosily 1^

54. Compass
direction

5)5. Here (L.)
5€vSize of

type
57. Swine's •

pen .
,

/''/

58. Slave,

for

-sr one -^—

-

'•: I

.';f

DOWIf' \
-1, Part ^^^^-^

calyx
2. Ascended
Av»ra0« lisM of •olali*a: 22 aiia

^WHNIT J OHNH 1 ON

3. U.S. vice-

president
4. Enormous
5. Imagine
€.Darltre*>

dish- -

brown
7. Vehicles
8. Wing
9. Excava-

^

tion
19. Twilight
11. Commu-

nist

17.- Swiss - -

moun-
tains

21. Gleam —

^

23. Flower
arrange-
ment

[§[!][§ saeG!]
MA ST I CHRAN T E D

^l&TSUPWTACKLE
mSAiiSUmN T lHkiB
fflffllB QBOail ESQ
ODB SBQQS GSQD
Answer to yesterday's puzzle.

14. Goddess
ofinfat
uation

21 Bar . :
-.— offering
28. Perform = .

:

^ Shosho-
nean
Indian

39. Greek
letter

31. Cut down
32.Slehder ^ ^

finial

33. Things T
(law) %.-^:t

38. Tragic
fate "^ "~

37. Merest
49. Certain

solids
42. City in

Nebraska
43. Actor

McCarthy
44. Precise -

and full

45. Yield
46. Playing

card
48. HeaWr^

resort
49. Unit of

work
59. East In-

'

dian herb
51. Asian

-r?„

festiviir^

<Qmpu/
event/...
trontinucd from Page 16) -' . ^

- 1
' 'l EXfCRIMCNTAt COILCGC

- "The Eye of the Photofrapher;' 7 10 pm.

AU 3564 (No meetmg 5 16 74). '

—— "Adwtwini," 11 am 12:30 pm. Bunche

3164 _. :
-"' >:
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NOON MEDITATIONS
TodoyThurtdoy
12:05-12:25pm

• organ, ptolm. «il«nc« - ^ "- ^'^

St. Atbont Chopvl 560 Hilgord ot W«ttholm

.IjrjHir
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Ar> octivity of CKrittion MinUtriM. UIIC

- "ViSMiliiNii ft EiperiefKiftf Tlif«i|li

Stitchenf," 7 9 pm, SW 178

- "GrMtowski: JNeliiaii 8 Traimai." 7 10

pm, Buruihe 3178. "
—---

- "Puttinc It All Totether/' 3 4 pm. AU

2412. :^. '
' V .

- "Amanda Mirfa: Tlie Path of Blht." 7:'30

9 pm. GSM 2284.

^"Cosmoloo II," 7;3a9:30 pm. Haines

- "Elementary Hebrew." 8^9:30 pm. Chat)ad

_ House. 741 Gayley. WLA "•

„ ,.
-

.

-:-

—-. "Bridge," 7 pm. 1655 Westvwod Blvd

- "Hunting and Fishint" 121 pm. Women's J*
Gym 103. .—

-"Chess," |6«pm. Kerckhoff upstairs .

lounge

- "Women's Karate," 5 pm. Women's Gym

200
- "Ski Team," 3; 30 pmr Aec Center.

- "Aikido." 7 9 pm. Mac B 146.

"Dart," 8 pm. fMzw -Palace.^-*-* -^•'ivMndl

- "Students for Waldie Book. Record, and

Tape Sale," 8 am 4 pm, Thursday and Friday,

W ay ?
' & 3: Bruin Walk. \

( Continued on Page 17

)

4cities
Ttvomen
3 brawls
200 beers
and a

lot of laughs!
:X

.>;..,;• N

Totall
Made especiallyfor people

who use spit
on their contact lenses.

^- "Eckankar," 7 9 pm. Bunche 3178
- "British & Continental Progressive Musk,"

7 9 pm. Schoenberg 1420

"Stop Reading the Cookbook & Start Eatiaf.

,the Food," 7 309 30 pm. AU 2408

L > "JIaintaining V, Restoring Youthfulness:

Hew Medical & Scientific Developments," 8 10

pm. SW 162. -
- "Beginning I lnlerrn||Mte Juggling." 7 9

pm, Bunche 3175. i, J

^V.^-.^--

(Paid Advert(Mmtnt)
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~^~^ yoy or* if»t«r«»t«d In hotting o dittlngulthod vUHorfrom your

country for o day on comput. pfooto contoct Morla WriglttW.

—

Viiitor'a Contor •- 1215^AAurphy Hall — 825-44^7 'M.^'

A WONDERFm AAUTUAl OPPORTUNITY MIQMT OCCOlt t
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ASUCLA COMMUNICATIONS BOARD

1974-75 EDITOR/MANAGER SELECTION SCHEDULE
— ^Publication

'& Position

LA GENTE EDITOR
HA'AM EDITOR

Applications Due Interview
in 112 KH, Noon day of Week of

™«
May 6

'^-

INTEREST
y _-
^aiji^iBo'x JfcxJWtaHwi.- •

BUSINESS MAN|lGER§ for^
., r

May ^
AAay 6^

f .f1

.May 4.'^:':1^^|^^:^'

r T <; <aii Uii

n. i

^ 'iLl ' * n. "

Together - Nommo <• Ha'Am - La Gente May f3>^^^^^^*^

JiMJl

>
'-

^^^-S:
oto: Appiicotiont for tho obovo potltioni oro now ovolloblo ond may bo pick.0|9.VF In 112 Ko

ckhoff Holl. Applicotioht mutt bo roturnod boforo \2 noon on tho dotot notod oncl oodi tfj^lkontti ^

«rof)uirodtoprovidoototaloff Ucopiotof tholrapplkationt. '^

/

(Deadlines have been extended one «veek>
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COLUMBIA PICTURES presents

. JACK NICHOLSON
;.THK tASr IIKTAIL

"[m^OTISTOORGVRANOYOUAID /CLIFTON JAMES
,,CAROL KANE /i....^,nROBERT towne • m^lZ'Z oarryl ponicsan

H JOHNNY MANDEL • f.--H.,GERALD AYRES- ••^tHnHAL ASHBY
MtcMMAiruii « If *u«4«i. >•«.'* FROM COLUMBIA PICTURES
A DIVISION OF COLUMBIA PICTURES INDUSTRIES. INC.

NOVy PLAYING at th«M S«l«ct«cj Th«atr«« & Oriv« Int.

-See Thtatrt Dir«ctori«s For Second Features

MOLa.YWOOO ^
Fox 463-2184 .

-.•

SANTA MONICA
^

^rlterior> 396-9929

[tOUTMgASTI

WHITTIER
Sundown Drivetn 693-3242

LONG BEACH
Lakewood 2. 426-2530

TORRANCE
Rollings Hills 325 2600

GARDENA
Vermont Drive-ln 323-4055

I SAW nmtuHoo vh^lhyI —-..'

—

BURBANK ^^
San Val Drive-ln 8f42-8171

CANOGA PARK
Canoga Park Dnve-ln 346-6211

STUDIO CITY
Studio 769-4441

GLENDALE
Alex 241-4194

SAN GABRIEL
San Gabriel Drive-ln 288-5502

.-;.• J.'

.Jj
>*,. -—

-

-- mV

a'\ '-

• r

HUNTINGTON BEACH TV^^"^.- .. -, -i,^/c^7 otaa
Huntington Cinema 714/847-9608 Orange Mall 2. 714/637-0340

LA HABRA WESTMINSTER
Fdihion Square 1. 714/6910633 ' Cinen>a West 3. 714/8924493

1. <•.,.
:^^

^

You really think you're saving does it aH. Total wets, soaks, cleans

something. Like the time it takes for and cushions. And you only have to

proper lens care. And the cost of dif- 'O^r.. use a single solution to get the whole

'

..;•»

ferent solutions. But in the long run
you may wind up paying for short ;

cuts. There's a chance your contacts-

will become contaminated. They'll

probably feel uncomfortable and
bother you. You mlay even get an eye
infection. So why take

chances with saliva?

Now there's Total*.

The new all-in-one

contact lens solution that

f, \r

job done. ^^

There's a free, fresh lens case
*^;"

every time you buy Total*. And we're>

so sure you'll like Total* that we'll

give you your second bottle free. Just

send a Total boxtop with your name,
address and college name
to: Total, Allergan

Pharmaceuticals, 2525
Dupont Drive, Irvine,

California 92664. , ^
-.St.

V

Total*. The easy ¥f9iy to care for ypur contacts.

-,;<.-

^ COLOR DEMO
THUR-FRI-SATURDAY

ftlEWI :

W^ COLOR HiAO^—^-^
FOR B-22

BRING IN YOUR BEST SLIDE OR NEGATIVE

AND SEE COLOR ENUUIGEMENTS PRINTED

AND PROCESSED IN MINUTES

BEFORE YOUR EYES

d^

n

—<<H

WE CAN SHOW
U- YOU HOW
EASY IT REALLY IS TO DO
COLOR P«IIMTIIMG AT^JOME

TONITE!

THUR^AY 2nd

l(Hi
" ^^

jL.
FRMMAYM

i ,'- 10-9

CAMPUS CAMERA
106S BROXTON AVE
INWESTWOOD

(ocM block south of Bruin Tfwat^r)

473-«583 ;^ 272-34M
BANK or ANKRKA Mid MASTER CMAROE AWC ACHTAYS WELCOMI

i.
,M^

UaMmmih.ik

X

^•\ 4«...-''^-'^

>. , I -I •

4

i

SUMMER
APPLICATIONS

ARE DUE TOMORROW
MAY 3, 1974

(Turn in to EXPO, Kerckhoff 176)
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DAILY
BFIUIN

^ ..Thursday, ^Aay 2, l»74
I-

UCLA DAILY BRUIN If _
\

For Sakflw Daly bniki ghrw Ml nppm !• ttM
UatvcrtMy W CaUfonOa't palky «i ••
4Ucrlailaatl*B aadi therefore claMlfkMl
•4verUilag scry^ will Ml be mmU
•valUMe to aayeac wIm, 1b

.ieMhig U f4wti er offertag
-dlMriaiiMitot OB the kasto e( race,

' religlaa. aaUaBai arlgia er aaceatry.
gM Uatvertlty aar the Daily Unrfa ha« _
vcttlgated aay af the Mrvlcca aflcred here.
Vvr aMlaUace wUh htathig ^lecriailaatlaa

prdteemt. call: UCL* Haaeiag Office. I»
H: WeatoMe Fair Haaahic. 4714MI.

iQ-^Melp Wanted /5 Services Offered 10 Travel 23
NEWKteg^iie^he^.Twahancaflrai. BiriiC-
iafraaie. IN.M. WiU Mlver. MMttT. < it

Announcements

NOW YOU HAVE AN
ALTERNATIVE

CITY FEET NEED ROOTS

eiGIITIach. two-way Qaa4raflex weaker* -

pair for |S«. Only niae months old. t?4-l2a.

. <itM»)

wew. |4aaor beat offer. 47».aKI2 . (10M3)

BOLEX 2M Macrotoom - Super 8mm movie
camera. IIM. Caae 4 asseasorlet. used
twke. Call : ZTI-tZlf .

°
( 19M 2 )

%

STOVK 74 warranty. Slight damage. New
I27a. Must sell H>.«S»-77a evenings. (10M 2)

WATERBEDS-sleeplng: second best thing
on one! Student selling is% above
wholesale! Ed. 83»473l. eves. (leQtr)

CLERK, part time. Convenience food store.
47>-2t7». (IKM7 >

LICENSED driver needed to sU fai car while
warnan practices drives on quiet street.

|2/hour. 3 to C hours per week. 3ia-S<73 or
4<7-3iai. (ISM 7)

MALE counselors to work at summer camp
In Westwood. Call MI-7333. ( HMD
JOBS! Get your summer Job now! Office,
medical, engineering, laboratory, factory,
restaurant, domestic and others. Immediato
placement. Permanent full or part time.
T.R. Employment A gency (free or fee). 3M
Santa Monica Bl. Suite 4M. 393-4197. < IS M

-.-.. 1-

PIONEER RS99 speakers. Kenwood AM/FM
receiver & Garrard record changer. Must
sell cheap. All or part. 879-27S3. (I0M3)

—^—40909Kliiro8« Ave> „ „
Westwood Village

479-9191

fC*l|Cl|C3|CS|CS|Cl|C1|K||c4l4g||CI|C||(

EAT AT
THE TRUCK FARMI ^ \

It's the new natnral-loud place la the
Treehouse on Une 4-fresh vegetables.
cheeses, cold soups, sandwiches by the Inch,
fresh fruits. ^.

.... ^ Open 11:99-1:19.

Ilci|c3kik4ci|ci|ci|cifii|ci|c]|i4ci|c4i

ii?Jl'*5?'^ 5^ ••• «'«•"««• Mlat ^-
dltion. Shure Cart. Jon: 479-3283. (I9M9)

X5iiL.*" «»•"«»•"««« IKense platos.

IS^^'J^**** aet! l>ay
: 491-3491, Eves:

791-LYNN. (19M 7)

Calculators: i win beat any pHce?
Bowmar MXI99. 9i4S. TEX. Inst. fl2. A L
brands! Ron Franklin 87^^)444. :(10M3)

TTHtlp Self By Helping Others
^$S-$60/fnonth for blood olatma.

Present student activity card
for first time boBua.

^ HYLANDDONOK CENTER
1001 Gayley Ave., Westwood

478-0051

EDITOR - Ghostwrltar far naj^r
publbhers: backgrooBd as ass't literary

,

agent; college toxt exp.: references. 9Sf-
»»• 1I9M 3)

MOVING? Need HHp? Experienced reliable
grads. Reasonable rates. Fully equipped.
39g-93l«JoanorT cj aayday. ( 19Qtr)

LEARN Self-Hypnosls-memory. caBcen-
tration. effortless study, and peace.
Guaranteed. John( B.A.. M.A.> 479-2497. 24
***"' <19Qtr)

AUTO INSURANCE
-MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE
_ Refused...Cancelled...TooYoimg

Low Monthly Payments
'^'"^LIGMTHOU^E INSURANCE SERVICE

Ask for Don or Roy

SWIFT backpackers leads tripa to tbe Hi^
Sierra agala tkis saaiBier. Ex-
perienced/Inexperienced. 47f-9911. 212t
Baayan. L.A. 99949. ( 23 MU)

Z-one way tickeU to Laadea. May 13. M«a(
sHl. Make reasoBaWe affer. 9t4-23SS. Harb. i
23 M 2) _

isjimm

^^'

MATTRE88E8-UC marketing grad can save
• yau 40^99% on maUress seU. all sites, all
la^Mor name brands. Don't pay retail, call

vfCichard Pratt. ^4MI 18, ( 19 Qtr

)

AIR Conditioner, new 12999 BTU. S yrs.
warranty. Moved mUst sell, days 82S-3484.
evenings 473-9194. (19 Ml)
-; * .

BABYSITTER - year oM boy. Tues.
12:30pm.. Wed. I9am-I2:39pm. Thurs. 9ara-

.
Spm. Our home - own traaapactation. 472'

2899. -' (ISM 3)

DRlVERH^ounselors fl99/week (Monday-
Friday) plus gas plus insurance plus lunch.
Station wagon or van requfared. 34S-I948
evenings. (ISM 3)

APARTMENT manager caaple.
experienced, handy, references. 32 units
furnished, walk UCLA. I bedroom A salary
473-«3«3 weekdays S-7p.m. (ISM 3)

BABYSITTER wanted. non-aathorltariaB.
person who really enjoys chlMren to care for

""~f

h

Campus Services Jf

Si8250611^^*
kerckhoff 12-|

Education

USED table model color TV. Uke new.
exertlentbuy. 477-4799. ^ (fM9^,^^J^i^e V;iirm"h;i: "sl^mrnn^^i^^^
1999 color TV console. ^xceUent • must

?^*"*"«-' weekends. Apprax. 29

sacrifice. I I8S. 952-3142. (I0M3)

FREE— 9 mo. old female Labrador. Pur*
bred. LaveaMe. Phone: 932-87S7. (11 M8)

Wanted 4Z^

-i---^^— -i:

BK YCLE. used ten speed. Quality bike onl>
selling over |I8S new. Phone anytime 9S3-
2387/88SJB949. (12M8>

hours/yeek. car required. 479-3»l9. (l»Mt>

Services Offered , /6

HOUSE palnthig - UCLA Graduates and
ftudents: expert: professkmaUy equipped;
best materiab only 994<5082. (19M8)

LEARN to dance modem jaxt everi
Tuesday. 7pm in Westwood! Totally

"

—

Wrtillaratbig! Call IJm - 474-29S4. ( 19M 8r

PHOTOGRAPHER will da yaur wedding
party, etc. at economical rates, colar. B4 W*
Sepia toned. Experienced - Ted -459-3588. (J(
M 2)

>-

ASStKiATE Motion Picture Production
Services. 19999 WUshlre. CaU Hagen Smith
for an aitpointment. 477-1329. (19M 2)

ii »

PROFESSIONAL documenUtton services.

Writing, editing and research to yonr
requiremento. 387-1548 call anytime. ( It

BODYREl>AIR .

by UCLA grad student4 assoc.
Still offering professional auto body repair *
painting at real savings hi our huge new
shop;I Open until 7pn : sat. 9 to 3

S Heavy or rahMN* damage repakrs.
Superb pataK Jobs, ordhiary pricca.

9P Help with faiaarance hassles.
.
ei Bank Amerleard & Master Ckarae.'
iCamiHis shnttle service.

.T GARY OR DAVE478-004f ^,.
'^^ THEilODVMBN * ^^-^-

2329 SAWTELLE ( NO. OF PICO)
'

CHAtira
FUBKT

T

.RENT-A TV $19 ma. Stereo/hifl.
discounts. Delivery to 9:99. 475-3579. 2359

,T Westwood. (ItQtr)

PIANO (pop. iau. fkaky) new method.
Quick easy beg. classical, studia asplrfaig
folks wekame. Credito: MGM Rccards. Daa
Knott's Show. UCtAJr«d. 733-2993. ( 19M 31

AUTO INSURANCE: lawest rates far
students or emptoyecs. Rabol W. Rlwe.
839-7279. 879-9793 or 4S7-7S73. ( 18 Qtr)

RECORDER Lessoas for children. $19-
2S/ma. Slidtaig scale. CallCharles Fischer.
399-1712. anytime. (' Qtr)

VOICE: Vacal technkiue and training by
professional singer. Classical, musical
comedy, popular. Mary Graver. 838-2234. ( 5
M 2)

5.«??*^''*' Cards, programs, etc. wanted.
Will buy any quantHy. 325-9938. ( 12 M 21

)

WIUL pay sash lae aasa

SPECIAL FOR STUDENTSONLY
59% dicount on our unique Unterman's hair

wrecks American foreign. Anytiaie H9 9819 .

(IZMSl)

Personaf
Opportunities V 13

YOURCHOICEl
Call iqr an app't. wUh Elie or Rlfy on
Tuesday and Wednesday ar Scott oa

Thursday aad Friday.

v''

TIIETA Zoo's goldnshes • Sooner or later -

when you least expect it... $Nash! Lave.
Wongavlch. LulskI and AGO. (8M 2)

KORAL: You're Hell. Thanks far little

kisses, big smlMs and 2 years. Keep up the
goodies. IAve Cindy. (9M2)

SKiMA Alpha Epsikm Studs - 8 Inches • sure!
The RIebrr Foxes. (9 M 3)

WOULDN'T you rather work In Hawaii thte

summer? Far Information and application
send 12 to Hawaiian Summers Dept. C. 1837

Kalakaua Suite 45. Honolulu. HawaU. 99815. (

13 M 9) Parts New York Bruxelles

IMPROVE your memory ind stady habito.
Gary CYakow. certified union hypnotist. 959-
1979.497-7582. (13 M3).

Entertainment

Research Subjects

Needed 14

M4I Santo Monica Blvd. (between Bedford*
Camdea Drive)
- - ', BEVERLY HILLS

279-3199

RESPONSIBLE graduate student available
to housesit storting May. Call Dick Norman.
Mon-Frl: M25-6S45.

PROFESSIONAL, palailag. carpeaii^.
guttoriag aad window repair. Dane wltli care
al a raasBBaMa rate. < Michael). IT».2St9 ar
279-2199.

Refusedr...Too HighT
Cancelled?

Low Monthly Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

^jfyM5_Askfoj^Kjnor Ab^ .

PROFESSIONAL HELP: papers, theses
euerlenced writer/editor will edtt. rewrite.

I
> ^rlir* ''^^' ^•^y»' W.A. 933-2145.

-

•i>^ TELEVISION rentol. Special Ucia rates.
- KCA. free delivery. Free service. 24 hr.
Phone 937-7099 Mr. Barr. ( 19 Qtr)

semna
LA / BRUSSELS / LA

June17
June 20
June 24
June 2ft

Julyl-

July2-
JulyS

JulylS
July 22
July 29
Aug.5

JulylO
July 91

Sept. 3
AuiB.30

Aug. 27
July 31

Aug. 9
Aug. 16
Aug. 20
Sept. 4
Sept. 5

Aug. 12 - Sept. 13
Sept. 2- Sept. 20

33 Days
42 Days
72 Days
06 Days
58 Days
30 Days

33 Days
33 Days
30 Days
38 Days
32 Days
33 Days
lODays

1349
$369
$369
$369
$369
$349
$349
$349
$349
$349
$349
$349
$349

Air I9raa pk» Se.00 airport

Al fKghls via OfjIM Nrtntfz uti-

ttzirta DC8 Jete. Eligft)Mty Nmtted
to UCLA students, faculty «id em-
ployees plus their immediate fami-
lies. Prioe is tMsed on ful capacity
and subject to increase or de-
crease in price. For complete de-
taMe and appKcaliona contact your
fHght coordinators at

UNI CHART8I
FUQHT8

10956 Weyburn Ave.
Westwood Village

478-8286
"Next to 31 Flavors"

/ . MOOHS
Mon-Fri. lO-3pm

MOVING? V\\ help yon. Very qnlck. very
experlciiced>^and very laexpenalve. CaH
evening! 474-2879. > ( 19 Qtr)

CARS IN EUROPE
RentarBay ^

—

~

SpectalDiacaaBU ta
Teacheraa SiaieaU

FreeCatalacae

EUROCARS
9999 Sunset Blvd.JLJL SSMi. Pkone: ni43il'

f

tl.OO duplicate hrlige Monday night.
Bridge
,.A. 479-

(7 Qtr.

Wednesday afternoons. Wild Whist Bridge
iiuh. IftSS Westwood. Westwood. L.A. 479-

3395.

For Rent
riANOSIarraiitfram

.Praai|19. 999-4Si4
AUrehaWaad

(9Qtr)

CXRIPLES — dating or married; also In-
dlviuals. Psych, study. $2.99 per person. Call
Toney weeiidays; 92S-2289. (14 M 9)

MARIJUANA Research-healthy males 21-

35^ for skin test. J short sessions. 9ie, 82S-

I (a4M8)

Help Wanted 15

COOKHouseman. male, very experienced.
Seeking live-in poahion. Excellent services
guaranteed. Evenings: John 39S-I9M. < 19 M
7) ._

Lost & Found 17

For Sale 10
PIZZA Restaarant Must like .working with
people. Over 21. Pull/part time. Regalar
Jons.ll29-3S9S. (,5%«)

RlDINCi LESSONS

Students-Faculty-Fam lly-SUff
AIISA Approved riding establishment.

Group lessons and privates, children
& adults.

Koarding-tralnlng-summer camp-day and

bay4SS-lll9 Evening 454-87S1

M

IX)ST Turquoise riag. Reward. Small square
stones. Passed Grandmother-Mother-Me.
Means much. Sherryl 825-4311 day/477-lX8L
night.

'

(17 Ml

Odds & End^ 18

/••

i

BEAUTIFUL 19 x 29 color photographs.
sulUMe for framing. Below cast. $19 ea.
Richard: 82t-5733. (19 MS)

SHERWOOD S-7999 receiver (99 w/RM8).
ISM: Wharfedale W-99 E spkra. (12". 3-

way). Il99/pr. ExceHeal caad. (tageChar.
1379). 824-1319. nMea. ( I9MI)

NEW apt. sited GE reffrigcralar/frecaar.
II3S.99 or heat offer. J97-9il7evca af balare
8am. (l9Mt>

GUAROS - Security. Part41me men needed
now for weekends and. night shifts
throughout the LA area. Wark part-Ume or
full-time this summer. Mast be rellahle
have car and telephaae. Call for appalnt-
ment: Universal Guard and Patrol Services
«^-3794. (,5M8)

TRANSLATORS with sclenttflc or medical
training required. All laagaages. diclpUnes.
Free-lance. Send reaume ta Box ft499, Santa "^

Barbara. Cal. 93198. ~<ISM2)

AUTO INS. Canc'd Declined? Too HlghT
Auto Motorcycle. E2 TERMS. Anderson 472-
2199 or 838-3789 pm. ( 19M7)

PIANO Tuner, young, sensitive, tumed-on.
offers special rates to hard-up students,
intellectuals, aad myatlca. Call Bruce
Kates: 499-2499. ( 19M7)

Special Weekend Rate to UcIa

BEAN BAG QTY: vatt aeiectlaa beaa bag
chalra. maay calars. alxet. DiacouaU far
!*."**^^ • ••••*^"»- ««««l 1/2 Pica Blvd. 474-
9191. Elie. (18 Qtr)

Political JQ

NEW YORK
June l7,one way-$89

TOKYO

^tf I.-.-

SONY 949B'Upe deck. Braad new. CaH 9li
2373 ar 491-9781. (I9M8)

Aftemaans - Nuf-aery^ltaal Aid $2.99
Summer - mave furniture 94.59
Part-time - fight nuclear plants $2.00STEREO - B8R»i9 UyaMa. tm AR4X tM^EI 4S'JlS2L£l*l2aawaken. Wtmrwrn^ gyigj kmmm. Wmrr^m^m* rariHiase - acmMsuaiaia—94i«»BTIM amp. WarraMad.

BeM affer aver 9299. 478-9^9. (19 Ml)

K2 SKI baata. never aaed. alae 9. 171. Hat far
1149.479-1949. (I9M8)

117.99 per roona per night; aleepa 4 com*
forUMy. Heated paal. Lolajrf aua at Ike aaw
BAKERSFIELD HILTON INN. Take acmk
highway S and 99 ta 24th St. offramp.
Reaervatiaaa (899)117 9991. —UiM 2)

-_ -- -;_.

GIGANTIC Garage Sale! Fwaltare. laaClMr
Saada iMpcedA mare. Evcrytlriiig aaca!t
?•>*;». M rm.. 19M7 WUdaa. aaai
>*deralBalldhig. (la kfl)

DOWN: Bags. Jacketa. aew. Bl«e ripa4a».
CaH «i bcfarf ya« bay. Scalt. evea: 9M-lf79.

JBL Uacer 44
fiHed uramM. Great

, 474-3»4.

Summer • Grand Caayan (variety) |l.89>
$3.19

Summer \ Oaanael haadi-capped
aeaaaa
Evenlnga - Hoat/hoateaa 82.99 —
Part-time - diatrib. leafleU |3.9t

Part-tim e - Recreation leader 12 ta 2.79

Call 47S-9521 far appalatmeat.

ihera. FhM
Il89/affcr. Altar

(19M7)

SKYDIVING* parachute trhlalag. Dbcaver
Jonathan- LIvlngstan Seagulla meaalag at
freedom . CaU Richard RaH 799-9499. ( 19M 2>,

CXPERIi:NCED Reaearch-Wrtter. PhD»:
aHera expert help wUh papera. projectd,
theaes.Jay933-98f1. , ; ,. (19Mt)

•JRGENT! Peace and Freedom Party
regiatration maratbon far new 44lh A.D.
RefreahmenU.CaaBen:399-9S97/. (19M3)

Rides Wanted 2/

RIDE to NY around May 19-99. ahare ex-
penses. Barbara 374-8299. (II Mt>

EAST coast (Boston) araond June lat. write
Bob Wilder 2999 Hth . Saata Monica, share
expenaea. (tl»*t)

(connections to otherAsian citiss availabia)

June 11 -Aug. 20 , July 16-July 29
Juno 18 - Sept. 9 Aug. 1 - Sapt. 16
J"n« 20-July 22 Aug. lO-Aug. 31
July 13-Aug. 3 Dae. 21 -Jan. 4

Ail Ifigfita $400.70 plua $28 .

taxea A aervloe diarge.
Land tQur arrancaments optional on above
dates. Please call for a(Mltk)nal dates.

EUROPE/MIDDLE EAST
Youth Fares, tours, charters, land

arrangements, Eurallpasses
& regular airline ticketing.

CRUISES
worldwide arrangements.

AIS Flights and Travel
9056 Santa Monica Blvd.
LA. d0069 ^el: 274-6742

(H bik. aaat of Dohany)

Trade

^•7>

22

ISRAEL/Europe. Spend 49 days la
aad Israel. Incladlag Greece: aaa-'
regimented: plenty free time: Ex-
periemenU In 1taveUi«; C aB Rkli: 4T1-
9Ml9ar 472-9929 evca and waekaaas. (SQIr>

V. ~.

mitii

GRAPHIC DESIGN far report cover9.
research atadlea. hiatructianal materiab.
games, etc. 499^197. (19 M31)

CASH ar trade year aaed recorda at Maalc
Odyssey. II9I9 Wllshire Betweea
Barrington and BuQib . 477.2sa. (22 0tri

MOVING SAIJ;. far«llar«. blcycle.kllcbca
ateaaiia. wierd ataff. etc. Everything mnat
«a. 472-9439. Jeba. t -^ ( 19M I4|.

AQINCV

-• -'?T

^L.i!T^**'\* »•'' Myglaaa beH UrW
with CWvralet rime. F 79 x 14 9199. 29 f|.
Faracbate nddi bamaa* $119.99. 4794997.
Wayne. i laMTi

SPEAKEItM 29 to M^ aff famans teake
name braada na hype! Phia llarman
Kardon 39 pins nuad AM/FM 1 129. New hi

bo«.H2a-l44S. (I9M3>

1»4« WWI»»»< a—>«.^C LM .__

EXPERIENCED BabyaMer. age H^ wHh
apeaking knowledge af French or PeHlan
help grandmother with two year old girl own
home In Pacific Pallaadea. Start now. part
time/fall time, and anm'mer full time ( A
davaaweek).Call:4»»-3393. (ISM 7)

I I.

TEMPORARY aummer poeMlona for ex-
perienced aecretarlea. typlata or PBX
Onerators. (all Mtlvera 3tl9>3449. ( IS M3l ).

RENTER'S A AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE

for students a facalty ^^ ^
Econom y . Service, 4 Quality

Livm T. Hodge A Sons
748.?3tl 370.741t

23

HAIR, removed permanently4 safely. sUte
licensed electralagiat. aeweat eqntpnient

<dual-artlon-mcthad>. yeara af experience,
riectrolysis stadia 1933 Weatwaod 477-2191.

ilfiotr.

-22L ^IvV^'^^ '«2^«« »»y »^ Curtis
-|rom l^VC. Takyo. Kyoto. Taipei. Hong

2!2 smU' [f!P^^'^MMport. Bangkok.
Seoul. 91199- 22 days. Aag. 24-8eat. 14 r«n
CruiaeGuild

2

77.7279.
^^

(Vim").

HAWAIIAN Nomada: call tialev 47a.aiaa

'rL'!S!?^ *«*^- Aiao ivJiI3£ tomeat ether canttoenU. SoTfL)

Kl'ROPE-49 days: 9 countries Incladed-
non-regimented: plenty fn* time: Ex-
peHmenU hi Traveling; Call Rick. tn^SM
or 472-SM2ar^ei« and weekends. (23()tr)

EUROPE. ISRAEL * JAPAN. LOW C08T—^=^*-^
FLIGHTS ALL YEAR ROUND. A.L&T. >~
1439 8. La Clenega Bhrd. Laa itegelaa. dM.
n27.

IITN ANNUAL JET FLIOHI
Enrape: Pram $339 Kannd Trip
Japan: Frdm 9499 Rannd THp
Call : Manty (213) 939-S491 ar S3M3I9

Ave.. Cmvcr CRy, CAWUM, ( <Kr >

lUgbto aU
Bhrd. f 4.

<nQtr>

EUROPE-laraHAfrica.
year rannd. I8CA 1 1997 San
L.A.99M9.(213)

NEW YORK. One-way.
9/IK via TW A. 199.99 taB prica. A8UCLA
niARTf-:R FLIGHTS. Rai 179. Kerckhafff .

R2S-ini. (Q t)

—---r^-^
T t^ -n-f

.-*.

*f_-
7^

fcM.'- *
..L^iKrtrv-

., • -^:" • — r - , -^r >•»-. .. .', —r-
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(Continued from Page 1)

"When^ Lyndon Johnson started

the bombing, the troop escalation,

ihere was one North Vietnamese

regiment in South Vietnam, and

one poised on the border near

Kontum — call it 3,000 troops.

linder peace with honor, all this

lighting and tragedy, there are,

under the agreement of it. 175,000

North Vietnamese soldiers left in

the South. This means we didn't

do as well as we thought we would

do," Halberstam said. His

CORRECTION
The paiiy Bruin mistakenly

I (>p<>rted Tuesday that the Pi

K(*ta Phi sorority participated

in the fraternity food fight of

Monday i»vt'ning. The house

mentioned should haveibeen

Che Beta Theta Pi fraternity.

The writer apologizes for any

inconvenience this may have

caused. .^-

remark—brought stifled laughter

from the audience. The laughter

stopped abruptly as he continued.

"This is a very sol)er moment.
We could look at ourselves, look at

what the war meant. Instead, the

issue was changed entirely to 'will

we get the POWIs out? We did get

the POW's out, therefore it is a
victory.' Anyone who criticized it

became a kinky person. There
^was no predilection on the part of

the press to really try and
examine what happened. The
reality of the end of the war was
an entirely different matter,
'^here is not an incUnation at the

high places in the media to make
the gods angry," he explained.

M feel that instead of being

thought of as citizens, the Ad-

ministration thinks of us as

subjects. Television allows the

President to come into our homes
without actually having to face us.

He gets away unchallenged. *Dan
Rather is like your proxy,"
Halberstam said. > -- '

Bonks, Barcena race ...
',t^'

•>
t

•C.^ -A

.

,—

*

, > ,..
-..

, .sSSm

(Continued from Page 4) ,;

'*!'m really concerned with housing," Barcena

stated. '*! think we should buy up all the available^

land we can. 1 think housing .is a relevant com-

ifi unity issue. I'm concerned with more cooperation

in the Westwood areB.** ' "

The Coalition for a More Effective Graduate

.

Student Government **would like to get government

out of Kerckhof! and into departmental offices,"

according to Hill. "We have the advanUge of ex-

perience over the other platform," said Hill, who is

currently GSA's first vice president. "Primarily the

biggest ^fference is the depth of our concerns."

Floyd Banks, a third-year graduate neuro-biology

student is the other candidate running for GSA
second vice president. Originally from San FranrL

Cisco, the 25-year-old Banks is a member of the

Anti-Racist Action Slate for GSA offices and is a

chairman of the student minority <:pmmitt«« of tfi^

Biology Department.

l__Qther members of the -slate include Jean Watson

for president and Bill Greenberg for first vice

president. -' '

"

"The main reason I'm running is because 3,000 -

students voted against the Violence Center to fight

racism and to shut it down," Banks stated. "I want-

to see stoppage of URD (University Recruitment

_*£_

Jjf^-

and Development) cutbaclcs and the ceasexnent ol^„

harassment of minority groups by the University!

police."

Jti

iw..

Leading rirte
-.;i3e-^i_^

According to the Anti-Racist Action Slate (ARAS)
platform, "Members of ARAS are running for

graduate student office in order to transform the

Graduate Student Association into a body that will

serve the interests of all students in opposition to th«

UCLA administi:ation." The slate feels that this

may be accomplished by Uking a 'ieading role hi

the fight against the Violence Center." \
Other concerns of the platform include expansion

of the present child care system, and a creation of

an ASUCLA independent of the University/^T^-^
All three members of the slate are presently

active in the Coalition Against Campus Racism and

the Violence Center.

Since only two candidates are vying for eachGSA
office, the May 8 and 9 primary election will decide

the winners in each position.

' J-fL. '?' "**^

DAILY
BRUIN
l.utoring--^-^'^-^'Kfa'ip',^ ' ^pts Furnished 26^t^JJo^

CHEMISTRV-Physlca-Calcttlua. algebra,

geometry. Uigonometry. itatlaUca. GRE.
LSAT, contuHaUea. Beat la Iowa. Guf . 38^

(Z4Qlr)

SPANISH-FRENCH-ITALlAN-GERMAN

:

Kxperienced Ualv. Praf. Poeitlve reaaHs.

tlasy caeveraaUanal ( trial ) . 473^tZ. ( U
Qlr), ,„.,

BACHELORS. ataiKlet. 2 bdrm ttadloa. 1 1/2

baUit. 3 btocks to campoi. 1M24 Uadkraak
atHHgafd.47S-S5ll4. , ( «QteR)

Apts To Share 28.

, . % '

NEED. male, beautiful caayan borne, aear

campus, vwn bedroom. IIM.M mo. phu
utllMlet. Call rrt-HM. ( Jl M 7)

Room & Board

rExchange Help

»^,.

TUTORING by experieaced Eagflah aa a.

second language teacber. Call Wendy. ^98-

MIO, after Itp.m . (24M t)

CALCULUS, statlstka. algebra, trig.,

probabUUy. GRE. MCAT. tutartag. by M.A.

grad. Immediate service, vicinity. 9M-
OTW. (»4bH)

GRE. LSAT. atber teat preMratlaa

^BdiYiauii. tF«"^''^8ia'g*iSu™Academic Guidance Sves. Rt Sa. lUieillll

«57-4Ma.
^

(MOlr)

JAZZ PIANO-LEARN JOY OF CREATING
YOUR OWN THINO-Ac^ulre NECESSARY
IMPROVISATIONAL SKILLS far parJiir.

mance JAZZ, BLUES. ETC. MAOTKI
PROFESSIONAL SOUNDS TOP RECOR-
DING KEYBOARD ARTISTS. 47«i7S, CF
i-5a23. < Q«"

BEAUTIFUL 2 bedroom, walk ta campaa,
fits, artist hi rUm. pbatagraphy. wrltb«. -

Immediate accupancy-473-t473. (2SMS)

WOMAN, twa bedroom apartment «aar

Ucla. Older buUdlag, surrouaded by boavy

vegetatlaa. fireplace. •7f/i»a. lacladaO'-

uUlHles. prefer gradaaU stndeat. warfclM
JudMb: 47M1M. after fpm. (28MTL

ROOMMATE needed. Large 1

available- 4 blrm house la Beverly Glea. 471-

^1731 late evenlMgs.marnlaga. (>2Mt)

SEPARATE room, Venlce-Mariaa baacb.

Garden-back yard. |l3S.tl aegaUabla. Ol-

tM, eves. n&^im,!l»Ti%. < » MJ[t

FUNKY roommate aeeded. own fta-alibai

room. 3 bdrm. bouse. Veake. beacb.

Kve.SK-dSMBea/Raa. (^

FEMALE. room-board-d»cbange far llgbl

baasewark.babyslttlag. Need awa traa-

sparUUaa. Evenings - weekends: 2«-

•4S4. (Si Mi I

.TOYOTA tt automatic. Excellent badyir^
Iransnilsslan, engine. 4«.aM miles ItSt.

urgent. 773-IMII/2ID-134S flUve/Danlcl. (41

M

"--
-

VW U Bug. Gaad coadltlan. New paint, y,

brakes. Urgent. Only NM. 773-lta/tn-13M
Hteve/Daalel. <GLU 7M) (41 M 2>—

^

Room For Rent ^ • 3$ S"iiv\!!i'S!rS2?e^^
service wark. 3l«l Ocean Park BlvCSM sn-

SUMMER: fantastically laxurlaus 2 bdrm..

2 hiMi studia. Fumlsbad baantllnlly. Walk
UCLA. Girls anly.473-«f71/47t-7ni. (21 Ml)

- ROOMMATE LEAVING FOR EUROFIK
WILL YOU FACE HOUSING CHANGES

NOWORINJUNE?

HELP UiHELP YOU

gHAREORSUBLET '

47MI)I
ROOMMATE FI^IDERS

1434 Westwaad Blvd.

YOUR owa space In big. wM "Tspjiagi

Canyon home oa M acrat. Grad. slaislls

ROOM avaU bi Ig. 4

Venke/Unc. Waad llaar. garden «Tt plua.

-MMi^,,::;^—- '-—— .t22Mt)

PRETTY caaatry raaeb banaa. vlawp

nrcplace, la sbare wiur dactar/wrHato

bedraam*den.|l«/pa.4SM)M.tvaa. (St

M 7) •
.

aim

Bicycles For Sak
Si y.T t-V.--"

HousinB Needed 33 quiet, pnaau. aiiiiiipg bit

ItSPEED Fakan ba». man's 21". BxcaNanI ^ \,U
candHka. Privak party ITS ar baH aOar^ - .-

i PHYSICIAN desbrea fumkbed bause ar apt.

far sammer. Need 2-4 bcdrearns. nt414f

.

privlkges. kuadry. cakr TV. WaMwaad-
Wlkbkre. Faculty student, mak. 111% IHf
7in. ipan

SUBLET Wanted: married kw
coupk seeks sublet apt. ar bause far

mer (begk t/lf ). Wrik:; Fred Mllkr. Mi
Craalfraak Ct. I3f7» Dnvk. Ca. tstlt. ( S3M

Autos For Sale 41

Typing 25
«)

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST: theses,

manuscripts, papers! Reasonabk ratea.

Call Diane 475-54«S. • ( 2S MS)

IBM T^'FING. professional writar/edHor.
Reasonable rates, perfectka promised.
Theses, manuscripts, krm papers, etc. 472-

9711. (2S MIS)

EXPERT HOME TYPIST. ALL SKILLS.
BEST EQUIPT. NEAR CAMPUS W.L.A.

RUTH C.~831N)42S or LV/MSG. 838-8275. (25

Qtr)

TYPING: fast, accurate service al

- reasonable rates. Near campus- Phone: 4I4:_

S2(M.
;, ,

(25 Qtr)

STRAIGHT girt roommate wanted ane

bdrm. apt. I7f each Eaglkb makr KeJfJJ^
closekUCLA.4n-775fc. <»**^>

THREE congenkl gIrts need fourth k sbwa

two bedroom apartment near «•»»••
-'i*"

month. 47841 IS. (2tM3),

A8ST prof, needs reasanaMy
hedrms. 2 baths, preferably

July IMS. WiU care far pet

.4

. ttt

(33M7)

PALACE ON wAeELS. lWBAt-.K2
VACATK>NING. ONLYJim DOME VAN
CAMPER IH7. AIR CONRJI'SS'
PANELED. CURTAINS. FRICIDAIRE.
RED MUST SELL NEED CASH
DESPBRATELY. 837-3Sil. (41 MSI

FEMALE - share Ig. two-bodrm. apt. wHh 3

others. Walk UCLA. ITS/utUUks. 47»-

ISII.
inm).

For Sub-Lease 29

SUMMER: large '«»™Wiri- .* *^^h
duplex w/yard. 2 miles UCLA. |18S /month.

Evcningaand wcokands BMNWO __

—

GRADUATE coupk seeks hansesH or other

housiag for summer. poasiMy knger. A Iter

5. Caryl.313-3S4I. (33M3)

liCR professor waats lurntahed house or apt.

Wes(woqd/8anU Maaka •}» 'ti . tJ^
spouse. •/15/74 to t/l$/74. Call M.L. <>0P-

per. Econ.Dept. (714)787.5a37. (3SM2)

WANTED: Summer sublet: 2-3 br. apt. ar

hse; 8anU Monka. Wrlk Jim Vemon^x
5M1. Stanford. CAS43IS. (33 QTR)

House Exchan^ 34^

•73 CAPRI, braaie only 3.Mt mika.
Automatk, decar group. Must sell aaw
t3.lt. Dave 3S8-7873. (4lMl3>

•M Cbevelk canvt. aato. pwr steer, am/fm
radk. Burglar pkrm. Magi, affer evas. 83»-

4572.(SI9GBFI./ (41M7)

72 CHEVROLET 'Ji^rryall. 3t« eglae.

automatk poaHractian, make affer. 3Si-l4M

or82S4tS3. (41 M )

^^ ^^ .
I

NEWtOYOTAS
Special prices to Uck Studenk

4

,;

•. V

I2S-7IQ0

RAMA

wa Dsall

.^"

.3

PROFESSIONAL typing done at home-
location Redondo Beach. Reasonable. Call
:17»-.'»I20. (25M2)

*>n-

JOAN- term papers, theses. manuscrtpCi
IBM. edit spelling, grammar. QualH)
Professional experience. 392-8«2«. (25 M •

TKKM papehi, dissertatkns, etc. Accurate,
reliable. IBM pica. Hours:»-S. Mae: 390-

711(2. (250TR)

IIKI.P-math, chem. engkeering, physics,
dissortations. theses, mm. promptly, ac-
ruratelv typed. 825-3452 until 4*30, 29»-2«4
after <i:(N). '"^Otr)

SUMMER -sublet. ,^«'*»^ »
Jl^f^J'^

Walk Ucla. Reasonabk. Eves: 47f-l 137. (
n

SUMMER ""W'^. ''*
*i'!!S":vSiIlS

Monka dkect bus UCLA. 3SM1S4 evenings

aft?r 8:30. Reasonable.
(2tM3i

IBM Executive Typing • Mar Vkto Carbk
Ribbon - term papers, M8S, theses
dissertations, ek. Dottk 3t7-4flC7. (25 M 101

SUMMER Sublet-large two-bedroom West

Hollywobd P«rtmM»». ;•» ,?" ^"^^i
AvaikMe May 15. |i»7.50/mo. JIU. 3^^
days. «5^O07« nights. <^"**'

SUMMER: furnkhed. l-bedroom. West-

wood, beautiful, new, carpetkg. knoUy-plne

kitchen, private parking. |l85/mo. <'*-Wi.
eventogs. (JSM7)

House Forwent 30^

spend your sabbatical in Rome

WrHer will exchaage kvely 4-story, com-

pletely remodelled 1112 brownstone on

private street five mkutes from Pkxxa del

Popok for one year. sUrtkg July. 4 1/2

bedrooms, 4 1/2 baths, study, large living

room, fireplace, dinkg room, small garden,

new private ekvator. Fully furnished with

books, stereo, linens, chtea, applknces. etc.

Exchange 4 bedrooms * study Weatside.

Call Dunaway 270-2085. ( 34>l 7

)

Includes Used Cars
CaU Stadent Rep: AmaM Marks

TOYOTA OF BEVERLY HILLLS

657-43S3

PtuOMt ft Nishikr

~NMtVllililfi.ftntKMwit^

ir
t

.IMC*"^'

CycleSt Scooters
, ^

For Sak -- /^

Room & Board 36

EXPERT home typist all sklHs. Best equlpt.

.Near campus WX.A. Ruth C. 838-0425 ar
l.V/MSG. 8.-|K4t!75. —125'

SKI.EiTRIC. Theses, disseriations. term
papers. Mss. Experknced. Fast. 828-2702. (

25 mr)

EXPERIENCED, accurate, secretarial

nervices. Prefer maauscripto...editing *
typing. Also legal. Call 305-1800. Sam. -

pm. iUMlVf.

^ARtNA DEL REY
WRITERS luxuriously furnished BPl|^;|^«*

townhouse. 2000 M|. ft.. 2-bed^den, 2 1/2 ba.

library, stereo. »»^»»«^«*:, ""•SS^.Ti
sauna-many other •»»«\V*!in5jJr2^
S550/ mo. I year kase. Call: 823-0100 ar«Oj

2B87.

DESPERATE-female dorm contract for

sak. Rkber Hall, call 553-1044 daytime, and

271 -5037. evenings .
.

...
t—^S0M7r

IMMEDIATE opening lor women's Co-op

i/2 Mk. from campus at 720 HUgard Ave.

474-0130 (30 M 2)

*07 FAL(X)N Future , new transmission, new
battery. Relkble. 1350. Call eves. 052-0807.

(41 M7)

•OK KARMAN Ghla. gaad condHkn. llOSO
(must sell) 474-1710. : /; ^ (41 MO)

•01 MALIBU. six cylkder . automatk, 70,000

original miles. Excellent condition. Must
sell. Best offer. 470-3407 (200 CRH). ( 41 M 7)

1000 IVI(iB20, 000 mikage. A I condHkn.
_i>ugi>8' rack, wire wheels, aew tap.

.11400.00. Evenings; 275-034fl. (4lMS)

'00 TRIUMPH Bonnevllk . immacukk.
rebuilt eaglne. stack. Best affer. 3SS-1SSI

days. 474-0245 after 7pm. (43 MS)

HONDA 350CC. '71. 3000 miles. Drivea wHb
care, needs no work. $560 fkm. 30»4023/no-
3180. ('43 MT)

NORTON 750. late madel 1071 purckascd k
Eaglaad: Immaculate. Dunstall piPfs.
II 100. 472-0433. eveakgs. (43M7)

1070 HONDA SL<350, It's brake, and so am I.

Best offer. Eveakgs: 820-2757. ( 43 M 7)

FREE LOAN CARl
FRfiE TOWING

:«»/•

EXPERIENCED typist reasonable prices -t
blocks from campus. Mrs. C. Ruber, 477-

7000. (25 M 2)

TYPING-edHlng. Englteh grads. Dkser
tatlons specialty. Term papers., theses

^^

resumes, letters. IBM Nancy/Kay 820-7472. <
*

25 Otr)

COTTAtlE. Privak-rustk.
•"lS«|«>y

'"^

„,.hed. wet-bar. fkepkce.
,«J««»^SJ»*^

minutes Uck/beach. Mak. 1150
«"«5J* ^J;

7805.

Room & Board

Exchange Help 37
A-1

Warranty

VOLKSWAGEN CAR SERVICE
OUR PRICES ARE LOWER!

A-1 AUTO SERVICE
7057 Vaa Nays Blvd.

Acraas fram O.M. Plant
CaH8M-70n.24l

TREMENDOUS Spankh two stories home
Westwood anfumkhed four bedrooms, four

bathrooms, den. two years lease. 474- ^

MATURE Mak, light housekeeplag/ gar-

denkg. raam/partkl board. Must have car.

454-2428 Sat.. Sun. 0-10:30nm. (37 MS)

•07 MUSTANG, automatk w/ak. fuH power.
$550. See U after 4:30pm. (4l2-23rd St. lA,
SaaUManka. (41 MS)

^^ILL trade ^044»ev. Impalacanv. fk bike

arscaaterk gaad cand. Call 820-8818. (43 M

-A_

.

I

iTYPINti: DIssertatlaas. theses, term

papera. etc. Experienced. Mra. Martta Ml-

X'MO/Mra.lkffmaa 300-3820. (2SM2)

FOREIGN Stndeat: Raam /board for

hottse/gi)rden chores. Private raam /bath.

Bachelor's house ttnnk caurt/swimmkg
paal. Mr. Mllkr. 78»«700. ( r M 5)

00 MUSTANG conv.. red. ak cani., radkl

tkes, 17 mpg. Runs aad kaka aew. Iim 4S7W

1341 Urrry Waad. (401 DZV) (41 Mi)

House For Sak

Apts Furnished

WIU- e*change raam/heard far sumi^cr

eariy morakg child care. F*»f• •

Wlkhlre-1^ Cknega. «l-4OI0. ( 37 kf •>

1000 MUSTANG, air. automatk. radk.
tkes. an Immacakto!! 11400 ar beat alfOr.

Day: 477-0013. (4IM7)

f.ARliE Harhekra. skgks. one bedrms.. ^

acniHH from l>ykstra. 501 (iayky,
^'^^mSll

4;r:i-i7NN. Mra.Kay. (ZOQin

large bachekr. Nkely fumkbed. ,

leralor/hot plate, fkad . W.L.A. 473-
Il2a.

Rrfrlgeralor/hot plate. a..--»
I4nr. Aftrr t:aapm. ( 20M0)

3 BEDROOM Ranch aear park.

Walk k everfthkg. mm ^^.^STi
Reattors 4704404. (JIM IT)

PURCHASE A YEARBOCK-
$10

FEMALE-prlvate room A boardk exchange

far babyailthig- ane eh«d. aakry. Bvsnlnyi ;

PORSCHE 'S8 . aecds traaamkalah wark.

S075pr/pty. ( 478 GMO.AI.82S-1 542/820-

2345. (41 MO)

HOUSEKEEPING aad maM service. Offer

separate fnrnkhed apartUMnt and heard.

Sakry apen Ikllywaad kcatkn. CaM Donna
mamlngs after 10:00. WS0B4S ar 40g>

(II INS).

iro HA.\B OOK. Law mikage. AM-FM.
radkk.SITOS. (838CVO) 47»^7evejdn^.^^

1171 SUBARU. 30 mpg A INnI urhaal *iea.
•OOP. alter OpM : tt%4m, Lk : oil RIQ. ( 41 M
s>

i«.-^
<rr^

I
Wtna
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DB photo by Scott Brock

TEAM TO BEAT — Mike Normand (32) goes high hare against USC in

recent action. The Trojans are rated as ttie team to beat in tlie Western
Regionals tliat begin tomorrow in Pauley Pavilion.

By Michael Sondheimer ^-
DB Sports Writer -

-

<Kditor's note: This is the third of four articles

analyzing volleyball teams in the Western
regionals.) * _ . ,

^- "'-^ h

USC is the team to beat in the Western Regional

Volleyball Tournament because the Trojans have

not lost this year to UCLA, San Diego State, and
;

F'epperdine. the other teams in the regional.

,

The Trojans open at 6:30 pm tomorrow night with

defending NCAA champion San Diego State, while
,

UCLA meets Pepperdine at 8:30 pm in the second

game of the doubleheader. - .

"If we play our game, with good passing and
blocking, and our setters are on, we should be able -

to do well in the regionals,'* said USC coach Ernie

Hix

All of the coaches in the tournament agree that

the Trojan's main strength is their experience

which has been the primary factor in the team's 19-

3 overall recordand 1 1-2 conference mark. They are-
also ranked number two in the country.

USC h^s four key players, who are among the top.

plaiyeris in the country. Celso Kalache, Randy Shaw,

'

George Spratt, and Carlos Fonseca provide the_

spark for the Trojans. /

^ Kalache is a 6-1 sophomore and was a member of

the 197*2 Brazil Olympic team. He is an outstanding

spiker. ---
.

Shaw is one of the top players in the regional. The
<i-0 junior is 25 years old and a veteran of national

competition He is an outstanding spiker and ex-

cellent net blocker. If he is on his game, USC is

tough to beat.

Spralt is the team leader and a two-year varsity

lettermen. He js the tallest starter at 6-3 ancl is

probably the most consistent player.

Fonseca plays a l^ey role for the Trojans because

he does the majority of the setting. A Brazilian

Olympian.. he is a veteran of international com-

Petition. r^

'*U's true that we have four key players," said

Hix. "But we have to have six players performing
' well, because, foiir guys cannot carry the team
without help from the other two.**tr^-rT^-i^ r-L

The Trojan coach believes San Diego State has a

fine team and two outstanding players. •'Chris

Marlowe is a fine all-around player, and when Mike

Cote is on, he is very tough."

The Trojan mentor believes San Diego State will

"Be a difficult match f6r his team , but says, v*If we^

hustle on defense anjd execute our game plan, we
should be in go^ shape." ~

^•
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beat Cal Poly Pomona, 9-7

ers
With two matches left, the UCLA women*s golt

team still has a chance to win the Southern

California Women's Intercollegiate Association

title. \ . * -

Presently, the Bruins trail San Diego State by
one-half game and hope to improve their record to

7-1 when they face Cal State Long Beach today at El^

Dorado Golf Course. -*«""-H^?r*'"'"'7"*'"—^-"~*-^^'"""*^

The Bruins conclude tbeir season next weeKl
against Cal State Northridge and if both the Bruins

and A^jtgcs finish with 8-1 records, the league

winner will be the team with the fewest twints

Renner shot a ai-76 and Barbara Barrow shot a 80-

77.

UCtA*s varsity Ijaseball team
won its second game in 10 tries

yesterday whfen it outlasted Ca|v

Poly Pomona, 9-7, on Sawtelle

Field. ... ^ r

The Bruins (23-32) who had
Also competing for UCLA were Deborah Bennett

^84-88) and Paula Schneider (97-99).
~'

Although Long Beach State is 4-2, Coles feels^ the

Bruins will win "if we play to our handicaps.
'

' ^»-

Cole$' handicap is six. Cinder's eight, Bennett's

twelve ajid Schneider's 23r ^^ ''-^Lj?i''.:.g^*r*=^nfifM:g-T^*a.

-^iS?"^**"

scored in matches. rf- \ ,

UCLA and San Deigo State both conripet^ in the

California Collegiates Monday and Tuesday at

California Country Club and tied for first with 314

points.

UCLA's Janet Coles won the individual title for

shooting a 77-73 for a 150 total. Her 73 was two under
par.

'

,

UCLA's Carol Cinder shot a 79-85 for a 164 and
Coles and Cinder's combined total was 314, tying

them with San Diego State. The Aztecs' Jane

Gymnasts return

collected just 20 hits in their last

four games, banged out 13 against

four Pomona pitchers. Included in

the total was one double, one triplc-

and four home runs. The team ha^

now t)elted 60 round trippers, eight"

more than the previous school

record and two less than the 1973

use team, a total the Trojans
claim is an NCAA record

Brtrhrs" ttrade- the score^ 9-4«

Pomona scored three times off

Bob Lizarraga and left the bases

loaded.

"it-s been this way all year,-'

assistant coach Clenn Mickens
"Our pitching has been in-

We get two or three

said.

consistent,

good innings and then we come up
-with the real bad one. BSses on.

balls have hurt us all year."
-rf^->j5-«j« *

Sports Calendar
Men's program

.^iik.

As a tune-up for the UCLA Cymnastips Classic

here on May 11, three Bruins took part last weekend
in ten AAU Senior National Cym nasties Cham-
pionships at Eastern Montana College in Billings.

Shawn Miyake scored a 9.1 in the pommel horse

and reached the finals a& did 'Ken Eastman, who.

totalled a 9.1 in the high bar. Mike Zapp took

seventh place in the floor exercise with a 8.85.

The Classic on May 11 will conclude the gym-
nastics season for UCLA.

J ' Intramural Sports Corner '

The Bruins started quickly,

scoring twice in the first on
homers by right , fielder Dave
Colton (eight) and designated

hitter Mark Swedlow (nine). A
three run blast by second
baseman Tim Doerr (nine) in the

third and a two run blast by Earl

Morris (four) in the fourth in-

creased the Bruin lead to 7-0 in the

fourth. ^ -.:r2^^_

However, the Bruins' pitching

faltered. Criff Pifer gave up four

runs in the fifth and after the

TUM IUMOW .

'

Volleyball in Pauley Paviii<)n starting at 6:30.

^ Baseball at SawteHe Field at 2:90

Golf ^ at Torrey Pines Golf Club i

Saturday:

Volleyball in Pauley starting at 6'30.

Track at (^iseum M4h15.

Tennis at Sunset Courts at 1:15

Crew at Seattle at noon

Baseball at Sawtelle at noon. ^,,

. A -

.,
VVofiien's program
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Tomorrow:

Track at Drake Stadium at I pm.

Golf at El Dorado Country Club.

Softball at UC Davis.

MEN'S PROGRAM
I. Softball schedule for today:

3:00 Field 1 Federalist vs

Kanso's Kimbies__

"All U" championship will be held

Wed , May 8. YOU MUST SWIM
MONDAY TO QUALIFY FOR
THE -ALL U ' FINALS.

4

2 K-s vs Necrophiles

3 6th Fl. Women vs Chimbo
Dark

4 Sigma Nu vs Sigma Chi

5 Gobblers vs F^unf & Four

4:00 Field 1 Plumbers vs

Glasshouse Gang
2 Necrophiles vs Fourplay South

3 Zeta Beta Tan I vs Phi Kappa
Sigma '' ZZIU-^Z

4 Unlimited vs Gleeps

.^:00 Field 1 Rapes of Graft vs

Rxorcists
.^^^^^

2 Theta Delta CKi B vs Triangle

3 Zeta Beta Tau I vs Snakes
—4 Unlimited vs Soft^^all Players

..-•

r
•

>'•-

a«.

rr- J .

5 Sigma Alpha E^psilon II vs

Theta Chi -j -^^^^-^ :^ -

2. Water Polo schedule Tor
today r-^-

—

—

-r-
-— —?

—

\

—
5:00 Thiinderbabies vs Stoned

Gunners -^^-——. ' -
5:30 Red Mtn Raiders vs

Porpoise Puke
6:00 Med School vs Himalaya
6:30 Beta Theta Pi-nrs Theta

Delta Chi

3. The All U finals for doubles

<able tennis will take place at 3 pm
4'. Men's swimming — the men's

annual swimming and diving

championships will take place

next Monday and Wednesday at

the Rec-center. The qualifying

meet will be held Monday, May 6

with sign-dps beginning at abQul2 ^
pm. The fraternity, residence hall

and independent championships

will be held Monday, while the

WOMEN'S PROGRAM
1 . Volleyball schedule for today

:

6:30 Ct. I Bunche Bunch vs Delta

Gamma IV

II Delta Gamma- I. vs Delta

Gamma II

7:00 Ct. I Dandy Dinkers vs Get
Set

II Winner of Bunche Bunch/-

Delta Camrna IV match vs Eden
7:30 Ct. I Agnatha y§ . Delta

(>amma HI ' -^

''
II 3 Timers vs Unicamp I

8:00 Ct. I Alpha Chi Omega I vs

Sproul 4 t-^-^ ^.^

41-Laftvbda^ Kappa Ga^

Musketeers *winner plays again

at 8:30. ^-> -
•

8:30 Ct.T Winner of L.K. Gam-
ma/Musketeers match vs A
Separate Piece ^ - ..

^TT Sparta vs Aces -—sfirf^ ^
2. Softball schedule Hf todayf
5:00 Field 5 Alpha Phi's Troopers

vs Hedrick Hall 7

3 1950's nostalga is more than

hanging out at the cirive in, its also

the IM "One Day Only Kickball"

tournament. This Satufday, May
4, the women's IM program will

sponsor this exciting and
elementary activity. Teams
consist of 7-10 women and less

than no skill is required. Team
signups are due tomorrow in MC

4 'ffie women's swim meet will

be held this cmning Wednesday,

May 8 at the Sunset Canyon

Recreation Center. Sign-ups will

he held at the pool beginning at

2 : :ft) pm . All types of events will be

.offered. Ynu-Jiay—enter J>y

—

yourself or as part of a team.

More information in MC 118.

( Four or more women to a team

)

COED PROGRAM
1. Water Polo schedule for

today:

3:00 W. Pool Chicks & Roosters

vs Haugen's Heroes
3:30 Navy vs Deflatoes

4:00 Buckwheats vs SAE Bros.

& Sis.

-4:30 Theta Chi vs Cap!!

Pissgums. ,
•

' '

5:00 Reaver's Glance vs The
Castle , J

lubber Duckies vs DO-

—

SAE ._ i^

2.. Volleyball schedule for-today:

6:00 1 Heterospikes vs Republic I

II Clieveland Wrecking VCo. vs

6th Fl. Women
-

—

III 5 plus 1 vs Theta D^tft Chi A
1>:45 I Beta Braves vs Foth II

- II Phi Kappa Psi 2 vs Club In-

(ernacional I

III Turkey Molars vs Lambda
Chi Alpha _
7 : 30 I Volleybailer s ^ 1 1 1 vs

- Plumbers - -

—

^11 Bedlam vs Sparta III

*^— HI PKP Pickups vs Betas
—^ Thf coed swim tclnys will be^*

-

held inconjunction with the

women's and men's meet on
Wed.. May 8. There will be two
men and two women ort a team

I--

V . T- - :.-^^ DBSUff Writer

^ A bin which would allocate $3 million in state funds to support on*

campus child care programs was introduced into the State Assembly
Tuesday by its co-sponsors, John Vasconcellos (D-Santa Clara) and
Frank- Lanterman (R- Los Angeles).

The bill AB 4190, would fund child care centers at public institutions of

higher learning throughout the state, and would almost triple the

number of campus child care programs receiving state funding in

California. Presently only 19 campus child care centers are aided WLth

--.state monies, while over 50 centers api^ied for such aid. • - .

^ AB 4190 would, if passed, significantly improve the financial status of

the ASUCLA Qiild Care Center (CCC) . Although it would not provide the

.-4acility here with any direct funding, a clause in the measure provides

that user fees may be used to pay the matching fimds due to the state as

one of the terms for receiving state funding. .

— -, t ,1 ^-—. — Matchinj; portions ^ ^, .^^

, Presently , not only are child care centers prohibited from using parent

fees to pay matching portions of state grants, but any fimds collected

from financially assisted (welfare) families must be subtracted from
the funds paid to a center by the state. ASUCLA, for example, will lose

about $19,00Q in state monies because of this ruling. AB 4190 would
reverse the ruling.

According to Vasconcellos' office, the UC Student Lobby was
^Instrumental in getting the bill introduced. Linda Bond, the director of

, . i.he Lobby, explained the rationale behind the measure. Bond said the

^HTimited funding the state has provided to such a small number of centers

^ has resoltedjnjneg[uitab|esitiiations fqr those institutions not receiving

.
/'Many of (he 'poorer* campuses had submitted ^p|;^cations to the

State Department of Education for federal funds, only to be told that no
contracts would be forthcoming until the congressional ceiling on social

services was lifted," Bond said. '*Over 40 campuses are in this category,

"^with their applications considered pending by the State Department of

—Education until additional funds are available. '1^; . . . W -

•
—

^, j---
'^ - .,'- Unmet meed ; w^"'

Bond said Legislative Analyst A. Alan Post ha^ esthnated this unmet
need for aid to campus day care at $3.3 million..
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Vote removes sanctions on MUhmud

BoanI

r-T^ii»'

r.,.Jv.

^.- lai.

By Michael Sondheimer
DBSUff Writer

.J*rr-'

/ .

Bond said the bill will distribute the funds so that commimity colleges

"win receive the lion's share Cover 63 per cent), th^ California State

University and .College system about 25 and-one-half per cent, and the

University of CalifoiHia over 11 per cent."
r- v

A spokesman for Vasconcellos said the bill faces an uncertain fate in

the Legislative, with its chances for success depending largely ^on how
iiiuu l i t'ompi'

uiiilsB will bB madt; ihi buUi' sldts." Tire spukwiuaii said,

'The initial thing will be the amount of RHmey. As it is now, th^govemor
will probably veto it.**.

.,.-.,?_t,s,_- ^,™^_
Save money

It is expected that the University of California will support the

measure, since it will possibly save the UC*s money. There was a

meeting yeslektlay between members of the Student Lobby and Steve

Arditti, assistant legislative representative for the University. Accor-

ding to a Lobby intern, "he seemed in favor of the measure." But Arditti

said it is too soon to determine University position on the bill — **it's not

even in print yet," he said.
. , > . ^ j._^ . ^

Student LegislativeCouncil (SLC) by a two-thirds

vote overturned a Judicial Board (J-Board) ruling

that placed restrictions on the campaign of DianeT

Mahmud, a candidate for undergraduate first vice

president, in a special SLC meeting yesterday af-

ternoon.

Upon hearing the SLC decision to give Mahmud
back the full rights of other candidates, J-Board

Chairman Pete Rich, acting upon the request of
first vice presidential candidate Lisa Woods, issued

a restraining order against Election Board
Chairman Bill Wais.

Victor Nunez. . tW uncontested candidate for

tM>mni unity services commissioner, was "

disqualified bv Klections Board yesterday. See
-_i nsft tfo IK '

"^^"^"^
• " '^-^ ^--'-*^-*-?*-'——ayr.- r:'- -•

. ,.-*-,-.>,- .

-'
. . ,

'

——^ 1., ^
• i^———*^i mmm^^Ltam

Wais was instructed not to reinstate Mahmud to

full candidacy, meaning she CQuld not place a sign

on Bruin Walk or distribute campaign literatu^.

/. '^:.' J-Board complalnl'r.— '——
: Woods brought a complaint to J-B6fird W«d-
Itesday to have Mahmud 's name taken off the ballot

because she did not attend a mandatory candidate's

jneeting^ Tuesday afternoon, and because the

representative Mahmud sent did not have a sign<

affidavit as her representative.

this was a violation of the election code, but Wais
did not disqualify Mahmud Tuesday because **h

wasn't going to kick out a representative in an open

hearing and I was satisfied that the part of the

elootion oode that a8tee4 fw a candidate or

^..4

representative to appear
JFicially," said Wais.

was done, but not of-

Merrill, Wais decided to reinstate Mahmud*s name
on the ballot. ^.i ...i,^- f' ' ^ ^r'

^ Woods then brought a complaint (o J-Board
,

Wednesday afternoon on the grounds that Mahmud
had violated the election code rules that states, "A
candidate who cannot attend may be represented

by another undei^aduate student only if a signed

statemeM ihdieatiitg Che name Of th« repr^sen-
*

tative is submitted to the Ejection B^>ard chairman
before the candidates' orientation meeting."

J-Board, in a 3-2 decision, with the two dissenters

wanting harsher penalties for Mahmtid, ruled in

favor of Woods an^ stated that Mahmud could have
her name on the t>allot, but could not place a sign or

distribute literature. "^^" *^ r'^^"^"'
_:_—^^^_

. _ g|^^ hears case- \
- At 2 am Thursday nvorning, a spec^l order of

business was introduced in SLC to hear the case of

Mahmud, since SLC is the only body that caiL:

overrule a J-Board decision. ""V^: •

Rich, Woods, Merrill, and Mahmud all appeared

^at SLC to discuss both sides of the issue. >

Reading the ruling by J-Board, Rich said tfie"

^^rd found that Mahmud should have been

responsible for reading the election code and that

the Election Board chairman acted in a negligent

manner in carrying out procedurea..^^^^. , ..

*Fair decision*

Merrill, ^who handled the Election Board
testimony in front of J-Board said at the SLC
meeting, "We fed that J-Board made a fair

decision and we are quite comfortable with it.--^
' This

I

co-chairman added, 'The purpose of the

candidates orientation meeting is to let us know who
is running Rill (Wais) did nnf nfflcially arrifit

.4

..w gff.:*^.-^'

^

^r* «»«'««««

...iL-r-s'.,..

representative, but did not deny her

' «iA>' .JiL

Wednesday morning, Wais calledthe IBM printer^

of the ballots to reihove Mahmud's name from the;

ballot for violation of the election codes.

Reinstated name-
,

.

'
,

*

After a meeting in undergraduate President Sus

Rosen's office, with deans Sheila Kuehl and Tony
Garcia of the Campus Programs and Activities

Office, along with election co-chairman Susan

Diane's

either."

• Woods said to SLC, "To say coming dose to the

tode is good enough for compliance means that the

board cannot enforce any other specific Umitations

in the code.". ,__ _ ": ^ .'

AvaRablt
"If Wais had said to my representative that she

was not official, I could have been reaches) at the

(Cootlnued en Page 21

)
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claim hIciiURD ciJtbad(s exist
ft ft' •'.i'

By Alice Short

DB Staff Writer

Despite the fact that winter

(URD) students have been cut,

according to Winston Doby,
assistant to the chancellor.

quarter expansion of the

Academic Advancement
Frogran) (AAP) tutorial services

has created a tight financial

situation for spring quarter, no

benefits to the University
Recruitment and Development

Controversy resulted when
tutors and students learned that

they would not be funded at a level

equal to winter quarter's level.

Charges of unfair cutbacks were
leveled, but in actuality no cut-

backs have been made, Doby said

Tuesday.

_
Exceeded budget '

"What has happened is that the

URD program exceeded the

budget in winter. In effect there is

no cutback. We are offering the

same level of services to URD
students," he said. ''•^ '»*f:.^v-

But tutors wi^ be funded this

•s'lff-

Signups are reqjuested by Mon-
day. May 6 All events will be
relays. >

JU-u
>.

r,
-r--!V

'.^- :'

NO EASY TASK — Theie women »r9 among many coeds participating
in women's intramural track. In addition to track, the intramiNral

department is also offering such sports as Softball/water pole, volleyball

and swimming.
'

J. w

^ ,
i<S t I

..*-

'^^S^m

CUTBACKS DENIED — Vice Chanceltor C.2.

Wilson appeared at a Student Legislative Council

meeting Wednesday night to discuss the academic
programs under his control. He and Ms aidat heve

OS ptMt* by ^avl twanaga

explained tfiat the Undergraduate Recrultmefit and
Develppment program ran over budget last

quarter, but no cuts in tlie basic budget are planned.

quarter lBit a level considerably

lower than winter quarter when
the tutorial program >va8 ex-

panded to include hon-TJRD
students. The purpose of that

expansion and the authorization

for it remain in question. ^-^
^'

Tutorial services were ex-
panded last quarter to 9,211 hotirs

of tutoring from 7,548 for Fall

quarter, the bulk of the increase

going to non-URD students.

According to Doby, 253 npn-

URD students were tutored for

1,521 hours last quarter as com-
pared to 93 non-URD students

receiving 567 hours fall quarter.

Over the same time period, URD
students increased from 624 to 672

and received 7,690 hours of

tutoring as compared to 6,981

hours for fall quarter.

Tutorial overrun

The expansion has caused an
overrun on the tutorial budget,

and has forced AAP ad-

ministrators to exclude most non-

URD students from the services.

Chip Anderson, manager of the

URD counseling center, said that

74 tutors are still on the payroll

this quarter, with about 30 others

not getting any hours. He pointed

out, however, that publicity over

the dispute has reduced student

demands for tutors, and that all

available hours tare not t)eing

used.

Expansion of tutorial services

has brought the purpose and
direction of AAP into question. At

the SLC meeting Wednesday
night, Vice-chancellor C.Z.

Wilson, who ovenoei academic
programs, would not say who
authorised the expanston <r why.

Program advocate!
^

"People who nm programs for

me are generally advocates of

those programs. In this case the

advocate went too far," he said.

Wilson did not name the advocate.

Juan Lara, director of AAP,
said in an interview Tuesday that

the expansion was "authorized by
Frank Work (Executive Director

of Academic Services). We didn*t

ask who had authority.'*

Work recently went on
academic leave'and could not be

reached for comment yesterday.

Accepted authority

**A responsible administrator

advised us to expand and, we
accepted that autlwrity,'* said

Doby. "It's a matter of planning

and that's where we failed. The
URD cannot take on a larger

mission with a stable budget."
But Wilson said he does not

consider the expansion of tutorial

services to be a high priority on
his budget sheets. *'We*re

educating the top 12 per cent of the

high school students in this state.

When ihey say they need tutoring,

that says to me there are some
very serious problems with un-

dergraduate education here,"
Wilson said.

Band-aid

"I do not think we should offer

tutoring as a band-aid for the

larger problems."

SLC members disagreed,

>^ (Csnti—iianPaaell)
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AMERICAtIS ^—
Would you liko to got Involvod with Foroign StudonttT

FOREIGN STUDENTS
"

Would you liko to fot involvod with Amoriconf

t

THEN WORK WITH US ON v

THE INTERNATIONAL SPECTRUM

1. -«

Tho Intornotionol Nowspopor for Foroifn Studoitt

and tho Intornotionol Community

COME SEE US AT THE
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER-

No applications filed for editorship

—+-

r
*....»

- ^ 4^ 4. V

Togetheragain fac^mcertain
-r^

I: ••
. , i^rts and Communieations Daylnspi res'

*^.

.",-.1

<•-«

•If.

-•v

1023 Hilgord. Wottwood

PHONE — 477-4587

. Ask for Minh Or Jocob
( Paid Adv*rtts*m«nt)

a >«r>«>«^ •« *wj«^ >«^aKr«M(>^ '4

\,\

Liet this stiik in.

These days a blood tran-

fusion that's given to save a lif^

can cause a death*. .

Because. Though there are

many reputable cpmmercial
blood banks, blood from

eommerciftl sources tt^

unhappily, Un timea mort
likely to be the cause 6?

hepatitis than is blood from

The American Red Cross and

other community blood bank5t

Am<&ncaM We 1Kna^ one

hundred percent 6f all the

blood that's freely given in

America. It's not enough.
,,

So, you see, if you're healthy,

fit our easy criteria for donors,

and yet don't give blood

, regularly*^weli, you're part of

the blood scandal in America.

- By defaultr - ^^v --—

-

- One more thing: if you think

the Red Cross "gets money

for thfi hinnri ynu rinnatp

It

y.nitTe

that depend iipon volunteer

blciod donofs^F— — "'*^

Shocking? Of course.

So, you ask, why doesn't alt

blood in American hospitals

come- from volunteer donors?

Answer:

A mere three percent of ali

People like you; helping

MAY
10am-2:30pm

Ack. Union, Men's
~

Lounge (2nd Rr.)

wrong. The only charge that's

^wr madeis to help meet tfic"

cost of processing the blood.

So call the Red Cross — then

* roll up your sleeves. Please,
^

To keep people you know

alive and well.
.. .,->

people like yoa. 1MI

6-10
llam-3:30pm ^

~Med. Ctr. Student's

lounge (1st Fir.)

a,

PPPP SNACKS & HAMBURGER
"^^ -. TO ALL DONORS

^* ' Sponsored By SLC

By CatSy Mahoney Cohen
-r_^- DB Staff Writer

in an ironic twist, the future of the special interest

paper Together is once again hanging in the

balance.

The women's paper, along with the Jewish

newspaper lla'Am , was proposed for elimination by

the Communications Board (Comm Board) several

weeks ago, but both were saved by massive student

support. Howev^, since no one applied for the 1974-

75 position of editor-in-chief of Together, the fate of

the newspaper is again shaky.

Comm Board announced yesterday that it was

officialjy "giving notice' that a\ its next meeting it

would reconsider its bylaws on Together —
meaning that it will consider voting to cease

publication of the paper. The proposal was an-

nounced by (Chairman Robert Bamberger and

—supported by the board in a motion, a-3-0.— -

—

'Indicative' - ^

Bam berger pointed out that as of Mottda^^rioon ^
the deadline for special interest editors

—

hw^-
plications h^cl been received. **Speaking as the

chairperson, it seents indicative of something to

me," he said.

Bamberger and Bill Scanlon, the vice chairman,;

both noted that no members of Together had shown

up at the meeting of the board. However, Peggy

Henderson, a staff member of Togeiher, later

appeared in defense of the paper, after someone

had sent word to the Togelber office of the IJiOird's

actions.
^ /:sL^-_dL-.

Henderson said it was understood by the present

editor and herself that someone from the staff had

indeed applied. She said she did not understand

**why it isn't in." V"

r\
'.*.

,_^^^ i'j

; 'I ~-
I

Members protest ' •.. • *'

The attitude of the board was protested by three

of its members who voted against the motion to

reconsider the bylaws of the paper; Arnold Peyser,

Tom Wetzel and Henry Chisholm. Wetzel proposed

a date of extension for applications, a move which

was defeated by the board. Scanlon pointed out that

the board has never extended a deadline for ap-^

plications in the past.

Peyser protested the board's actions saying that

"I find it absolutely unbelievable. I would venture to

wager that they (the students) don't know about

this." Other members defended the board by noting

that an ad for applications had run for. several

weeks. i - " "

"The next iieeting of Comm Board will be

Thursday, May^Q. ^

—

^—.—

—

.f

Crime and Punishment

By Jaque Kampschroer
DB Staff Writer

-A relaxed atmosphere set the mood for^
^n informative exchange of information
'between students and guest celebrities at

the fifrst Arts and Communications Day
held yesterday. Close to 2,000 students

and faculty members mingled among the

various areas of art, music, television,

publishing and production, talking with

and listening to the professionals.

'Hopefully they'll give me some
direction and insight into a new career,"

said one senior majoring in history, when
asked what she expected of the program

.

She summed up the general mood of

students participating in the program,

iiaying, "I don't want to graduate from

college with no career. Maybe this will

help."-.- ^:3.:-j.....-i_.i^..--;.^i.L^.-- ^
^Mbst of the attention of the afternoon

was centered upon John Barbour, KNBC
film critic, and KMPC personality Gary
Owens. They captured the crowd t^ ^

entertaining them with cute anecdotes

and puns. Burt Prelutsky, a columnist for ^

the 1.0S Angeles TfUfie^, was a silent"

memk)er of the trio.

Offer advice
"

- -
-

'i'm going to move my seat after

lunch." said Prelutsky, "because Owens
and Barbour are hogging things."

But between the jokes, they did manage
to offer some advice to students. When
asked if it is important to have contacts to

be able to break into the radio business,

^wens answered, **U helps!
"

" Owens also expressed his interesf in

new and fresh talent. '*! have always tried

to help people in radio, maybe because I

never had any help when 1 got started,"

he said. *'I also try to set one day a week

aside to listen to tapes from college

students.*'

Barbour, stepping down from his

traditional role of "critic at large,

agreed with Owens' opinion about new
talent and the necessity to get away from

"old television."
"~ "

_ *;Just look at the talk shows, Merv
Griffin and Johnny Carson, for example,

said Barbour. "I think Griffin is good in

spite of himself." Barbour has a gripe

against those talk shows because he feels

that they have recycled guests appearing.

^ _ Same people -„
**Timre is outstanding talent alTo^^rj

and they use the same people over and

over again." complained Barbour.

Paul Conrad, political cartoonist for the

^
iMversity police repoirt" the ^^ case because the testimony and

TolTowIng crimes and incidents:

On Tuesday, jn Beverly Hills

Municipal Court Division 91, two
men were arraigned on charges of

conspiracy to steal bicycles.

These men are two of the suspects

arrested in connection with the

alleged bicycle theft ring re(x>ried

in the April 12 issue of the D^ily

Bruin.

The hearing was delayed since

one - defendant was late, first

because of a misunderstanding of

ihe court dat,e, then because of car

trouble. The judge denied a

evidence were inadmissible was
denied.

Arraignment of the two
suspectsv along with the seven

others arrested in connection with

the alleged ring, has been set for

May 16 in Department A West in

Santa Monica Municipal Couri. A

ear. and was thrown over the car

onto the slreet.

He was taken to the Center for

Health Sciences in critical con-

dition, suffering from massive

head injuries. As of yesterday, the

cyclist was in the intensive care

unit of the neurosurgery ward in.

the Neur^(>sychiatric Institute,

tenth suspect is believed to be still ŝ l^-^" critical condition. From,

lOarge
jLi],::2;_SAtfjiSf^s^r^M^

'

^"V^sterday at ^:50 in the mor-
ning, a University police patrol

car was parked on Tiverton

Avenue on campus, when a Honda
defense mutiDn to allow the—motorcycle passed li moving

Z papers on his person, the cyclist

has been identified as John.

Natividad Torres, possibly-^
University employee. Police are

uncertain as to why Torres would

not stop for the officers.

«.*.. .. -1..

uj^Mi^iil

(Paid Advert JMment)

suspect present to be released on
his own recognizance, because his

record was "too extensive."

When the second suspect
arrived, the C[Ourt had to be
delayed until 2 pm to find at-

torneys for the suspects k>ecau5e

the public defender declined to

represent both men on the

grounds of "conflict of interest."

At a ound 2:20 pm, the hearing

started. The district attorney

called six witnesses to the stand,

each to testify that their bicycles

had t)een stolen and had l>een

among those recovered by
University police when they broke
up the theft ring. However, it was
not until the investigating police

^ficers were called to testify that

the defense began intensive
questioning, attempting to shake
the officers' testimonies or to find

a legal flaw in the case. It was all

in vain however, and a final

defense motion to dismiss the

northbound and drove through a

stop sign. The officers then saw
the motorcycle had no license

plate and they went into pursuit.

The cyclist drove south on
Hilgard Avenue, after making a
turn onto Manning Avenue,
running a red light and turning in

front of a car. Officers, who had
been attempting tostop the cyclist

by using the red lights and
loudspeaker, now turned on the

siren. _

At speeds in the range ofA to^
At speeds in the range of SO to 60

miles an hour, the cyclist crossed
Le Conte Avenue, Weyburn
Avenue, and Lindbrook Drive,

running through a red light at the

intersection of Hilgard and Le
Conte Avenues. The cyclist then

crossed Westwood Boulevard and
was apparently attempting to

pass a car on its left when the car
made a left turn. The cychst
rammed into the left side of the

HJCLA
DMorBRUIN

I.OS Angeles Times, a name that was also

remembered on President Nixon^a^

"enemies list,*' was another favorite of

students, and kept more of his comments
centered around Watergate and im-

peachment.
"I don't see Nixon's impeachment

taking place in the near future,"

speculated Conrad. "They're (the Nixon

aides ) getting tough and buying time with

the tapes."
^

Conrad discussed the appearance of his

name on the White House list by saying,

"I feel that if I hacfii't been included, 2a

years of work would have been wasted."

For the most part, a lot of advice was a

given to students serious in ireceiving it.p'

Two students interested in set design^
came away with a good idea of what

direction to follow, -y^.,

\

"T-r-

Feels inspired

-^^thy Allen, freshman majoring in

li^nglish. said she was getting down and

thought that she would have no cinreer

after she graduates. She now feels more
'inspired" and has gotten the drive te

^ot exactlyIcnow what toexpect when she

came yesterday, but thought that she was
leaving with a better perspective.

Diek Enberg, sportscaster with Golden

West broadcasters, constantly had a

crowd around htm during the three'hours

he spent here.

Enberg, who until recently has not been

a household name, did not give much
hope to aspiring young lu-oadcasters.

"I would never recommend sports

casting as a career. It's a high risk

profession," said Enberg. "The best way
'\o be a sportscaster is to-^be a football

player for 10 years, and spend another 10

years in another field." -j /

-zz^Norman Leiir, executive! pnoducer of

^"AU in the Family" and others in the

^^Tandem fold, discussed the writing of the

^^ humor of his programs^and the fact tftat

P^ the humor has a universal appeal rather
^

than appeal to one specific group. Lear^

figures' that "what makes me laugh will

;: make you laugh. *V

The Arts and Communications Day has

been v iewod qo o—ouooeesi

—

Mar)eri<

*\

TT"-
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Chicano raly to Gal for ouster of dnctor
A rally "in the spirit of Cinco de Mayo," will be held at 11 am

today at the Campbell Hall patio to call for the resignation of Rudy

Alvarez, director of the Chicano Studies Center here. The rally Is

being sponsored by the Chicano Central Committee.

"keep aggressive and push fpr what you

^^want." ^
- A :

Anna Krisik, sophomore majoring in

':t design, echoed the same ideas. She did

^

Rynerson, organizer of the program,

said, "EverytxKly has been enthusiastic-

about the program and are asking if we
are going to have this every year.'V^^^

'4

•. K

•a.

How to avoid
YOUTH HOStELER'Sl
QUIOE TO EUROPE :

^J
.i.t —

I (Pal^ Advertiaernent
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OFFICIAL NOTICES
hkUtor-in-chief
Managing editor
Business maiM^rr
Cily editors

Newsieditor

Maky-up editors

UitUial I^irectors

% •«

i-i;*fc»
?s

' Stephen Ainsworth
Cassy Mahoney Cohen

GlenWinans
Km Ward. Ken PeCerMn

David ao«Ii
Diane Ainsworth

.

LeslieTednw
Irwin Pormtein,

^. Tom Humphreys
Intro-Index editors Mark Leviton.

Leigh Charlton. Joan Weinstein
.Sports editor EdBurgart
Books editors Joanna Raebel . Leigh JettuoR
Hiotography editor Paid Iwanaga
.Science editor ' Mark Rubin
Copy editor Ed Goto

:»--*

__KROM: Office of the Registrar -rrnr

v-«»«i ,

•Al

Today. May 3, 1974 is the deadline to file notfce of candidacy for

;tl|e Bjachelor's degree to be conferred June 14, 1974. A list of

eandidates prepared from the "A** ciirds submitted with the

registration packets will be posted on the bulletin board outside

the Registrar's Office Information \Vlndow "A*' beginning

Monday. April 22, 1974. Any errors or omissions should be reported

immediately at Window "A** . ,
,/.^ .. /. v^,

Going abroad this summer on llmttM '
.,

funds? Here's help: the offlcisi youth '7

hosteler's guide to 22 European countriosi

featuring inside information on how to go,;^

what to see, where to stay, where to eat-^

on a budget. Route maps for walking. ^~^-tz

cycling, and bacl<packing.

$2.95 paperback ^r^^'-

'n*

r .(',

. • . .
. -r

The Adventures of A<HAlA<LAUSS
(pronounced: AH:HI-YA KLAUSS) y

-v*.

"jJ

From ^Ihe prestigious vineyards of Achaia Clauss comes CASTEL
DANIELIS, the dry, vintage red wine of/Creece. This excellent table

wine should be served at room temperature.
Achaia-Clauss, Imported from Gretce by Carillon Importer^, LUt., New York. N.Y. 10022

HOWS ABOUT HEY,.,.WHATARE YOU VoiMG
HERE, ALOWE V^ITH MY WIFC???

*•»

City feet need Roots.
„---•<

.^•-.i-j-

' Sport Root. Light

Brown. Black. In

suede: Blue^Hunter,

Sahara. $36^00

NOW orKN
10909 KinroM Ave.

Ulbitwood Village

Tee-Root. Wine.

New Earth. White. In

suede: Hunter or
Rust. $34.00

Nrvl lo

\V ImttIkmim* l<<*o»ra!^

ITJUUUI

Copy«)«ht { 1174 MacmiHan ^Mi^htne C«.. NW.

Wktership
IXfwnnAiiv

RichardAdams
When you want to get away from it ail, far

away, go to Watership Down. "Richard Adorns

has constructed a complete civilization^ >.-•__

. . . I cannot imagine that any sensible ,

reader could come away . . . unaffecteitf and

unchanged." —peter s prescott. Neivswee/r

$6.95

Janes Baldwln9|t9|c:|c Charles Barnard
William B..Barrett»«Oeoffray Bocca

II. Branton«»««»»«»»» Paul Brock )|e)|e%

Robert Crichton >|( >|c)|c 9|e Pete Czura

Lucy yraaman —^ Micha«l Prome ••••

Paul Gallico ••• J.A.Maxtone Orahara

Joanne Oreenberg Arthur Hailey
Hal Higdon««««*« Morton Hunt % >|( 4c 9|e

Janes Jones sic 3|c }|c ale Bern Keating***

W. J. Lederer »•••»••••• Nino Lo Bello

John W. Malo> ^ 3|c Steve llarlowe%9|c

Karen Peder8eri»ii^****»C . Safran*«*«4ii
Franfoise Sagan3|c:(c:|cWilfrid Sheed
O.Simenon 9|c3|c4e4e9ic Irving Stone *
I rving Wallace •••••••Lee Wyndham—

*

•i

FREELANCE WRITING
Edited by CURTIS CASEWIT

If you think you can write, sit down this summer
aiiiteally work at it. Here's some inside advice

from James Baldwin. Wilfrid Sheed, Irving Wallace,

and many^ other pros on how to write; what teUs:

and how to sell what you write.

$2.45 paperback
$7.95 hardcover

MacmUlan
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FRIDAY, MAY 3
• Displays: 9 — Grand Ballroom & Women's Lounge

• "Mass" w/Mariachis: 12 — Janss Steps

, •Teatro Mestizo: 1:30 — Grand, Ballroora.,^.

• Mariachis Tapatillo: 11:30 — Campus ':_

• Dance Group w/Uclatan Mariachis: 2:30 — Grand Ballroonn

doily brum
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The case of Diana Mahmud's candidacy

has brought to light problems within the

Student Legislative Council education

code, problems which must be put to a

quiet death before this timenext year.

Mabmud was sanctioned by Student

Judicial Board Wednesday because, ac-

cording to a complaint by one of her op-

penents, Lisa Woods, she violated a section

of the election code requiring her atten-

dance, or the attendance of a certified

representative, at a mandatory candidate

meeting. Her representative was there, _
tut she did not have a certification signed -

by Mahmud. _::l^ r£^^-_^^
Judicial Board's decision to impose

sanctions was just in that it enforced the

election code. The problem lies in the code

itself, which„we think should be rewritten

by SLC.

A mandatory meeting for candidates,

with the penalty for non-attendance being

termination of candidacy, is absurd. All

that should be required of a candidate is a

petition for candidacy and the submission

of student signatures. If the petition is

submitted before the filing deadline, that

person should then become an official

candidate. At the time of filing, electioa

information should be distributed, and the

positions of signs determined. ^^r

We believe the intent of the candidate

^neeting, as specified in the code^ was for

the benefit of the candidate, to explain

procedures and regulations and to offer

advice. We do not think the penalties

prescribed for non-attendance are

warranted, and we urge SLC to amend
them.

This Sunday Js the deadline for

registering to vote in the June 4 primary,

so you'd better make sure your

registration is current. ll _ ^

We're not going to drag out all the old

cliches about rights and responsibilities —
youVe probably heard them already, and

don't want to hear any more. We just think

as many people as possible ought to have a

say in our government and voting is a good

way to be heard.
, ^_

So if you have recently turned 18, if you

didnt vote in the general election last

November or if you have <ihanged

residence recently, register before Sun-

day; Sjpeat up for a change:

U -...:-_.
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The Great Race
Kdiior:

*"

For the^irst '^time in UCLA
history, SLC candidates can

present their platform for office

directly to the campus com-
munity via television. UC-TV-LA-
has offered its facilities to cam-
paigning SLC candidates to 4ii—

form the campus community of

the office they are seeking, their

(lualifications the issues they are

raising and the platform tliey

support. -_^„-_
The first airing on MayHh, will

Teature SLp presidential can^

didates and a brief overview of the

general elections. All interested

candidates wishing to avail

themselves of the UC-TV-LA
network should contact Executive

Producer Don Amis or Craig

Deaneat 825-7398. "^ '

Also featured on Mondays show

at 11:30, will be highlights of the

UCLA-USC track and field meet

with live interviews with Benny

Brown, Rory Kotinek, and other

^thletes. A special report in

tHbute to the Bill Wellman
Scholarship Fund and Open House

_will feature various Hollywood

celebrations. U^-TV-LA will also

take a glimpse at Art Laboe's

nnostalgic back to the 50's night

club on Sunset Strip.

All this plus more can be seen on

monitors at various locations

throughout the campiis^ on

Monday. May 6th, W74
Don Amis

such as volleyball, touch football,

and Softball plus a wide variety of

relay races will be open to all

comers. .

'

One unusiiai relay, sponsored by

the Agape Fellowship, is a string-

through-the-clothes relay in which

a string with sponges and other

objects is passed through the

clothes (down the shirt and thru

the p^nts; of each member of the

relay team
Everybody is welcome and

encouraged to bring picnic lun-

ches. Free soft drinks will be

available for your consumption.
MarkTajima

Asian American Studies Center

Dumbo

> mi, . -H

^-1 ^ Sr.. Theatre Arts
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Sportsday
Mitor:
The first annual UCLA Asian

ricaaSports Day will be held

on Sunday, May 5 from 12 to 6 on

'the Athletic Field. The day's

activities are being jointly

sponsored by the Agape

-Fellowship, Omega Sigma Tau,

XAsian Graduate Students

'Association, Korean Students

r-Association, Asian Student

^Committee, and the Asian

r American Studies Center. Sports

Editor:

The Movie Lovers, a recently-

formed campus organization, is^

currently engaged in an effort

that, if successful, could be a

landmark breakthrough in

student-business relations, ^..i. „

We are trying to induce the

Plaza Theater in Westwood to

screen Walt Disney's "Dumbo'^
( 1941 ) as one of their $1.50 Friday

midnight shows. We chose the

Plaza .midnight shows as our

vehicle becaioe of the thealer*s

proximity to the UCLA campus,

as well ' as its already student-

oriented midnight-show policy.

Ms. Harriet Diamond, the

midnight-show programmer, has

informed us that she will screen
*'Dumbo" if she's guaranteed an

audience of at least 220 people.

Needless to say, the Movie Lovers

does not have anywhere near 220

members, and so we must appeal

to the campus public as a whole.

If we get "Dumbo", and if it's

successful, this will put the Bruins

in a very influential position with

r»ij.'~

•UNIMMOYMINT, INFLATION, HMN 'OOD PWCI^ IMIJpMilU INTMm^Mm..*^
LIAOIMHIP . . . AND THIS IS THI ftfififi MDi OT THI WOtLOl' )'
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\ Child care suit: another side'

By Paul Worthman and Stephan Brier

t:. ^-.C' -^ :
—^.'

r

The Dally Bruin arUcle of April 29 concerning the ;^ January meeting the Center's Board of Governance

legal suit filed against the ASUCLA Child Carc^^;^ discussed the implications of the SUte grant. The

Center fails to present adequately the reasons for f^^^^r-Parent-Chairperson of the Board reported that

-fc

the suit and the legal and political questions in

volved

—

I —:i- :

—

——, — ^
The issues raised by the suit (some of which are"

still very much alive, contrary to the assertions of

ASUCLA management) date back to the fall of 1«73,

as the reporter for the Bruin is well aware.

Satisfactory reporting to the campus community
should hardly be based primarily on the opinions of

priority in admission would nave to go to poteiK.

iiaUy certified families and that the Center's fee:

schedule would have to be revised by the adoption of

a sliding fee schedule.

opir^ion,

ASUCLA management in its unprincipled efforts to

discredit and ridicule the low-income, minority

people for whom the suit was filed.

The suit was filed because of the refusal of

ASUCLA's Executive Director and Board of Control

to face their moral and legal Responsibilities to

Child Care Center families under the terms of the

Plaza m idnight-show program
ming! We will have broli^n the

major barrier, and we could1)egin . , .». ..». * i ^«,. i tonA
requesting (and getting. mer.^!il2.te grant for the pe^^^^^

more unusual films teg. the

complete Orson Welles, Fellini,

Kubrick, Truffaut, etc.)

- So this is not just another film

screening, as Fve been trying to

( Continued on Page ^)
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• Pinatas: 4:30*— Rec Center
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^ *'L-' Tj;. fl^f— * Film: 5:30 — Rec. Center

• Folklore Time: Redondilla Amerinda de Aztlan: 6 — Rec. Center

_^ •Dance: 8:00 — Rec Center
"^ "^^ - Sponsored by Gornrounity Services and S.L.C.
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„,ir;rial wubmUl!^ -^ bJ typHI. triple-pared. LengUi llmU. are 4« and «• line.. SS-
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a nlinlmal chance of beinR published. ( o|»y it due at noM. two days before paMicatiM

date, but publicalion of any material raniMl be guaranteed. i

The ASUCLA Child Care Center received a grant

from the California Department of Education of

approximately ^7,000 in June, 1972, based upon the

fact that 60 per cent of the Center's 75 families were

certified past, present or potential welfare

recipients under the provisions of Title IVA of tt>e

Social Security Act. The purpose of this money was

to make it possible for these families to obtain low

cost or free child care at the Center by subsidizing

their fees.

In December, 1972, the Director of the CCC

received notification of a mandatory sliding fee

scale to go into effect on January 1, 1973. Atjts^

Some parent Board members raised tjhe question

"

of how, under the terms of the grant, child care on

campus could be made available to those student,

staff, and faculty families who need sueh care biit

who would not be certifiable welfare families (this

is still one of the major issues regardtng the ex-

pansion of child care facilities on campus).

In reply to a suggestion that the CCC might reject

the grant, the Executive Director oi ASUCLA
responded by pointing out that he saw the grant as a

means to reduce the Center's then-$45,000 deficit. It

must be pointed out however, that if the grant were

used a& legally intended — to subsidise the fees of

low-income families — it could not affect the

Xenter's Income, unless the Ccnter's^ fee schedule

were changed.

ASUCLA management in no way, nor at any

time, informed Center parents of the implications

of the State grant for parent fees and admission

priorities for certified families. ASUCLA continued

to take the grant without reducing fees for low-

income, certified families or changing its fee

schedule.

ASUCLA management reapplied for the grant for

the fiscal year beginning July 1. 1973, and although

actual receipt of funds was delayed, the Center

operated under the budgetary assumption that the

grant was forthcoming and (ihey could continue to

keep the fee schedule the same.

(Continued on Page 8)
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t^micned editoriaU npnattA • majority opMon oT Um Daily Bndk
EdMArtal Baard. All other cohonns. canUMna andlattan leyfwwt tha

«9Man oMbe aiAhor and do not naoaaarlly raflact tha views tt tha

aditorial board.
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.jii
Stephen Ainswortlif

, Editor-in-Chief ,

Catty Cohen
Mana|(ing Editor

,
Irwin Bernstein

Viewpoint Editor

""Da^id W.(WNild

News Editor

KenPcierteB
Cily Editor

KenWari
City Editor

Scelt Brock
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^ HATFUL^
^, ^ ,^ncDAiki by Mlcha»l Gaiio

EVERGREEN STAGE
5060 Fountoin Av«..

^
Thurt. Fri. Sot.

Sun. of 8:30 .
^

*- 466-8803 ^
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CONTIIGT LENSES
Ihat allOML

all day weaf !

Contact lenses that are worn all

day are now available at moderate

cost. Research in optical labs across

the nation has resulted in sophisti-

cated techniques making such lenses

possible. Co*', ectable visual problems

can usually be corrected by properly
fit contacts.

The 'lenses are fit by opticians

using precise fitting techniques, cor-

neal charting and eye measurements,

to which is applied a mathematical

forrfiula for arriving at exact calcu-

lations for each; eye. Specifications

for each lens iareini^ivi equally com-

puted, f

-—Patients with a high degree of

-~T

Friday, AAay 3, 1974

^
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Dr. Gunther Von Dussledorf , commandant of the Sunset

Canyon Recreation Center has been indicted by a Los

Angeles county grand jury. Von Dussledorfvis charged with

being responsible for scores of atrocities committed at the

center against the inmates, who for the most part were
once UCLA students. Acting sometimes in the name of

medical science, Von Dussledorf subjected the inmates to

brutal and unprecedented physical and mental torture. -

Many members of the U.C.L.A. community claim that

they were totally unaware of what was happening behind

the locked gates of the *Wrec Center.' In my interviews,

some have told me of seeing their friends and neighbors

trucking off with towels and nose plugs, never to be seen

-again.
.

,

- ., .. . -^ £!:>,_, ^^. •

, ,
,.;• .

"•'/ ^' ^--^-^^

IVlore letters to the ed itor .

.

//:.
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astigmatism wear contacts success

fully. Many patients over 40 replace (cintlnued from Page 5)
bifocals with contacts. Multiple fo- tell you. This is in the intereste of
cal lenses without a line across the filmgoers everywheit All right
lens are becoming available. Con- (hen — come in ana sign our
tacts are becoming popular with petition for "dumbo" (Thur-
young people who want Invisible sdays, 1-2 PM, Rolfe 2106) or mail
good vismn. - ' .. your commitment on a postcard

.
Wood Optical specializes in con- ^ to The Movie J^vers, 11017 Ocean

"^^lenses. All Wood opticians arT Drive, Culver City, California
trained and experienced in charting 90230.
and computation techniques. IlziiijU for "Dumbo" itself it's

After an expert lens fitting artd probably the finest example of the
orientation, patients are guaranteed Disney genius. Don't let the title
ALL DAY WEAR OR MONEY fool you; it is a dazzling array of

"" •
If fT^~ m'<i«i'**»t'~iri'"""^''

~- ''-" *"^-^ ' "^\'^.^*''^:^ -

_i^ ' ^ ^M- office drew up a power of attorney
DACK If they foll<ew simple m

viSUfll Wil ^ftd eHe^l. It has been
—

Uiaiie was m a qnandry , if she just
—

contract so that 1 could trb

Many thanks
Kdilor:

I have often heard how big and
impersonal UCLA i? and I have
believed stories of how
unresponsive the administratioo
isVThat is until last week. ^ ~

My wife, Diane Stella, was
called to N.v. to help care for her
father and mother; her father is

dying of cancer and her mother
has diabetes and hypertension.

more than the fees. If she was
^oing to drop, should she do it in

the second week, or should she

have me do it for her in the

seventh week — when she would
have to pay back l^ss money.
Either way she would have to

apply, for adraission -all over -

again. ' ';'( '

"'[['-;

Diane talked to her instructors,

and two of them suggested that:

she complete their courses on
independent study. The le|al aid

'^ymif

helpful, they wrote a letter to the

colleges in N.Y. requesting that

they extend library privileges t^

Diane; and two colleges have!

I^was amazed by the way the

staff here at UCLA responded; ^
and I feel pleased to be associated

with this schooli .

-^ ^ ^ r

*t>'

Diane asked that I write this

letter of appreciation.

^ __. Hobert A. Vinceiit

^ • Undergrad, Psych and Math

I asked one student who recalled seeing his afternoon

""-Geography class dwindle to half its original size as the

days got warmer, if he ever thought to find out what was
going on. *'No," he whispered nervously with a paranoiac

glance over his shoulder. **I didn't want|to be the next to

go:" /^-
'

In the tradition of the best and the brightest investigative

reporters, I set out tOTmcover what really went on in the

now infamous Wrec Center, upon learning of Von
Dussledorf 's indictment. As I approached the»center on a
typical afternoon, I was awed by the scale and complexity

of the fortifications surrounding the center, protecting it

"from, would be .rescuers. .2r,--E.*^MrL;.ifssv^^^

Center vehicles entered with a pass c^rd which raised an

electronically controlled wooden barrier. The vehicle exit

..Jt.~i-L#c,.

. (Continued from Page 6
)^_
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dahl, Marler, Short, Stiem, Way,
jollier, Grunsky , and Alquist.

Please write to one or more of

these senators expressing your

By J. Steven Hollander

was protected from entry with six-inch metal spiked

capable of reducing Goodrich 'Puncture Proof radial tires

to rubber bands. The spikes were marked by an
illuminated hexagonal sign bearing the ominous
admonition: DO NOT ENTER - SEVERE TIRE
DAMAGE. Any entrance not protected with the metal
spikes was undoubtedly boobytrapped with landmines.

And clearly witf^ the intent to ambush rescuers, the

minefields were nbt marked. *
^

•
^

Surmounting the spikes and minefields did not gain me
entrance to the center itself, which was secured with ten-

foot metal and wooden fences topped with sharp pointed
" wooden spears to impale any inmate trying to escape. No
inmate ever made it over the fences, and awesome record

which in comparison dwarfs the success of the Berlin wall.

The only entrance to the camp is in single file past the

main guardhouse. When I showed the proper identification

,

. on$ of the guards tripped a hidden level allowing me to

- paiss through a metal turnstile which mechanictilly

recorded my entrance with a barely audible 'click.'

Once inside, I was aghast at the spectacle I beheld.

Sprawled about the grounds were thousands of nearly

^ .^,. /. ^

•* .~

W
> \

* >i

•yi »ifWyi'M— '>»*»*ft»^'

t--^ :.' ^-

tattered and soiled remains of bluejeans; some wore what
looked like colorful underwear. I couldn't help but notice

them staring at me as I strolled around the grounds in my
Brooks Bros, suit and cashmere overcoat. Although they

were trying to laugh, I knew that soon their laughter would,
dissolve to tears when the image of my attire conjured u|r
their own memories of what real clothes were like. v

There was no entertainment, no intellectual stimulation

Ah inmate would typically lie on his stomach for a half

hour or an hour. He would then turn over onto his k>ack for

^mother period of time, and then again onto his stomach.
Like alligators in a zoo, these young men and women,
incarcerated and exposed to the elements, had l>een

reduced by captivity to mindless creatures, t>aking in the

siin, occasionally turning over or spreading a crude,

bottled ointment on their scathed skin. ^r

__ Vigilant guards kept watch over the inmates from chairs

jhigh above them . The most effective weapon of the guari^

was a shrill, piercing whistle which dangled from a chain

around their necks. A^t close range, the whistle could

literally puncture one's ear-drums. Upon seeing an inmate

'misbehave/ the guard would blow the whistle, freezing alL

inmates for fear of the brutal punishment the. whistle

4.

naked bodies burnt to an almost luminous crimson with

skin peeling from the solar heat which they were endlessly ^^_portends. ;
- ^^-

exposed to. Few inmates have actually seen the sim — . ^ .- Much of the center's activity took piace'tnfiftd around

elusive behind Los Angeles* ubiquitous shroud of smog.
Bui the chemical pollutants which turn the sky to a dull,

gray haze concentrate and magnify t)\e sun's scorching

ability. t

Never ^fore have I seen so many listlfss and apathetic

shells of what were once human beings. Ih sHock, I wan-
dered about aimlessly with barely the composure to fend

off the inmates who begged me fpr cigarettes and news of_

^ ' iJl"'

—^_kJ

-/-
"*.

structiont.
I* •f-r

—~—r ^

Cot>tact

WEST L. A.

tical
et>ters

213) 475-0431

neglected by audiences, critics,

and even by the studio itself, and
is long overdue for the kind of

recognition that other Disney
films have been receiving.

Tom Mutter

,
President, The Movie Lovers

left without notifying the school,

she would get all F (or incom-
plete) grades.

If she dropped her classes she
' would get back some of the fees,

_. but she would have to pay back the

financial aid, which amounted to

nsact

business for her in her name. I

went to the financial aids office

where they came through with aid

in the form of a NPSL to cover the

cost of the round trip plane ticket.

The Experiential Education
Office (Kinsey Hall) was most

Barrel u' yaiM

support of AB 332 and your desire

that it be acted on at once. Letters

should be sent to the State Capitol,

Sacramento, CA 95814.

.'

>

'

' '
•

;

"
]. JohhPuhek—

, Office of Environmental
z:-^^

—

"—^—
: Studies

v..

Ttrr-

-- -^-^

CUESTION DE VIDA MUERTE

TEATRO LEIDO AND THE CED 128 CLASS

will present CUESTION DE.VIDA MUERTE,
^

•. -
.

>• •

a collective work baseiTon the farce of

Jose Martinez Queirolo. The performance

will take place at Rolfe 1200

on friday, May, 3 at noon.i_
fi

I III -

'-"'I r'

The participants are: Italia Dito, Antonio

—Gloriela Davis, Maria Palacios, Gregorio Miller,

Cindy QaviSp ).ourdes Palacios, Rebeca Buttler.

Musical arrangements by Jose Goncalves.

f:J:
; J

Photography by John Zak.

Directed by Susana D. Castillo.

Free admission.

-1

OMEGA
COLOR DEMO

THUR-FRI-SATURDAY

NEW!

DICH. COLOR HEAD

FORb-22

BRING IN YOUR BEST SLIDE OR NEGATIVE

AND SEE COLOR ENLARGEMENTS PRINTED

AND PROCESSED IN MINUTES

BEFORE YOUR EYES

WE CAN SHOW
r^ YOU HOW
EASY IT REALLY IS TO DO
COLOR PRINTING AT HOME
^lL^^ TONITE!

r- '.

The performance is part

(A the 5 de Mayo celebraticnts.

JHUR-MAY 2nd

-10-5 V

FRI-MAY 3nl

m
."^iWH— SAT-MAY 4th

10-5

CAMPUS CAMERA
1065 BROXTON AVE
INWESTWOOO

(on« Mock south of Bruin Tboator)

473^583 ;:i: "^272.3406
BANK or AMERICA iwd (yUSTEW CHARGE ARE ALWAYS WELCOME

^vm

Editor:

Effective next week, May 6

cardboard barrels to facilitate

recycling of the Daily Bruin as

well as other newspapers will be

placed at points on the north end
of campus as well as the east end
of campus. Barrels will have signs

on them telling all of their pur-

pose. " ""

If you notice that a barrel is

becoming full, please call X52820
or X52417 and let us know so that it

may be replaced with an empty
one. Thank you, —-—

T^A - yiT'
Paul S. Sonnenfeld

Assistant Director

« Office of Environmental
V Studies

f
H~- Wake up

Surf's up

Editor:

In 1972 the voters of California

expressed their desire for more
public beaches when it passed

Prop. 20. However, in order to

implement this act, money is

necessary to acquire prime beach

lands.

Assembly Bill AB 332 authored

by Assemblyman Dunlap would

appropriate fifty million dollars

for the acquisition of prime beach

lands in which the property own^f
is willing to sell his land for 50 per

^ cent of its market value. Last year

many property owners asked the

state to acquire their land at such

bargain prices. However, the

state h'als not been able to take

advantage of these offers because

of lack of funds for acquiring

beach lands.

Given the voters mandate in

1972 and the need for more public

beaches, AB 332*s passage is

_ critical. Although this bill passed

^ the Assembly last year 56-5, it has

been stalled in the Senate Finance

Committee since last August.

Members on the Senate Finance

Committee include Senatort

Carpenter, Cusanovich,Hdlni-
(CBatte«edtePBge7)

It
~r., . t/TT

kT

f:ditor:

Vm glad to see that people are

finally waking up to the fact that it

is hard to me^t girls on the

campus. Really, girls, what are

you afraid of? You won't be looked

down at if you tell your friends you

met someone at school. It is not

like meeting someone on the

street. If, your dream boat does not

come along by the time you're 23

yoii will be happy to meet a guy
anywhere. Why is it that the en-

vironment has to be socially

acceptable?
- Personally, when I see a girl I

(ike, it does not matter where I

am . I am not going to ignore one I

want simply because circum-

stances are not just so. And I

expect girls to also be immune
from such Victorian custoins of

making first dates.

If you girls will take ten minutes

to think what kind of guy you

want, it will be clear that he is

hard to find. You don't want the

beerbusting fraternity jock who
claims BMOC fame because he

yells the loudest and causes the

jnost trouble. You want the guy

"who is overworked, who does not

really have time for you, and thus

who would really appreciate you.

Find the one working two part-

time jobs, driving a beat up car,

-Without a suntan, and not too

smooth talking. Girls, be more
aggressive and available, and

\stop ignoring the correct guys. ^

Name withheld

Mardi blahs
Editor:

This year's Mardi Gras was

again very successful, however,

that success was matured, we feel,

by an unfortunate incident.

We are not complaining about

the exorbitant prices, the 45

(Continued on Page 8)

the outside.

-^hey had practically nbthing to wear Some wore the

the giant tiled bath. Upon signal from and guard, the in-

-mates in the bath would evacuate it and anothet segment
of the community would be forced to plunge into the frigid

water. Small, concentric ripples would emanate from each

inmate as they shivered spasmodically. Their lips soon

fade to blue from the cold. Their eyes burn red from a

seafing and often deadly chemical known as 'chlorine*

Jkvhich is mixed with' the water in equal parts, allegedly to

stifle bacteria growth. "37
--^Continued on Page S^

rtitfja,.. ..^^.^^^^

Come rest yotir fenf^j^Xhe hollows

and the rises.

Experteticl the coolness of polished beechwood
against the warmth of bare skin. ^
Feetthe little mound we call the toe-grip,

that helps you turn mere steps into a t)eautiful

toning and awakening for your legs.

Celebrate the sole, for It Is the most sensitive

thing of all.

Scholl, the original Exercise Sandal.

Feeling is believing.

Raised heel In fod, white, blue or bone. 4 « rtc *
Flat heel in bone only. All with cushioned leather strap. •12.95.*

exorcise sandals

""Better than Barefoot""

..r-tt

t •' «r»
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SAn6AlmAkeR
has a new home: *

1334 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood, Caljf. 90024 _
Phone (213) 473.9549
One block voulh of the Crest
theater in Westwood

) .,

i n-,r.»rr> SANDAIS t^LlS POUCHES PUKSCS MM?..
uric^ bRiepcAses; . ^^

ItATHEK. TOOLS, nr,<^ CRAFT iNSTRllCTJONS
for MAtl OR[»ERS v,.n() SK E rCH jml SFLF AODRESSEQlST AJVipf f NVELO**^
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sBigth
By Michael Sondheimet.

rnJUi^T'
'

*

SMHISH
GIRMAN
ITAIIANO451
RUSSIAH-"""

. (ireek, Japanese, Chinese,
Portuguese, Swedish. Ifthe language exists,
we at Alouette can teach you to speak it.

Inprivate.oneto-oneclasses, with a friendly
native of the country whose language you
want to speak as youi; teacher. We offer
courses for business and industry, t(X), with
t^^chers trained to teach th^- specialized
language and vocabulary of many fields.

We'd like you to compare us with that other
school, so please call us for a free sample
lessi^Hv.- We'^^ -be-happy to talk >ww language^

alouette 3376

(Continued from Page 7

)

minute wait for a 45 second ride,

t^e participation games which

charged 30 cents or more and had

impossibje odds with a plastic

whistle for a prize, pizzas which

had one piece of cheese for every

square foot of surface, nor are we
complaining about the drill-

sergeant demeanor of J,h§| ride

attendants. it W^f. ^
'

All this can be forgiven for such

a worthy cause. However, we
cannot excuse the unforgivable

incident related to the closing of

Minsky's. •
^^'- '

On the last night approximately

150j)eople who had been waiting

for over an hour and a half were

told that at first they wouldn't get

in and then later told they would

get in Thus the loyal hangers-on

who had hoped that there woqld be

an extra show were titillated with

such a promise. Well, there was

an extra show, but did these

people get in? No! ! From reliable

sources we learned that Mardi

Gras people took all or most of the

seats for the extra shbw. Is this

fair that people who were waiting

lor hours be denied a seat because

Mardi Gras people, who didn't

have to wait in line, decided to go
at the Ijst minute.

DB Sports Writer

Mike Normand does the spiking, Jim

.^«t<«
'Leonard played on the UCLA NCAA
'championship teams of 1971 and 72.

"Starting on the 72 team is my biggest
V-r » Menges does the setting, and Bob Leonard -^'^^hritl in volleyball, but this is my senior^

«ti

. Not only did these people not get

in, but Ihey were also rudely

treated by* the "officials."

Frankly, they are owed 'an
apology for not only waiting in line

for two hours and t)eing rudely

treated, but also for being stuck
with at least 70 cents of worthless

scrip.

RonOstrih
T-\ ^ ^^ : Uldls Lusis

-.J-

^-

does the serving. Those three will lead the

UCLA volleyball team into the NCAA
Western Regionals against Pepperdine at"

8:30 pm tonight in Pauley^ftvilion. • ^

—' With Menges setting for Normand's
spikes, and Leonard serving the key
points, the Bruins closed out the con-

ference season with six straight wins.

UCLA swept three straight games from
the number ranked team in the country,;

country, UC Santa Barbara, which

year, and I hope to go out in winning style

if possible."

_ . n , f - • . . .

care suitr.

.

12^ Annual.

( Continued froWi Page .5) -

During the summer of 1973, many faniilies found-

it difficult to pay their bills. Several of these

families, including the Thomases and Washingtons

(who have filed the class action suit), who helped

qualify the Center for the grant in the first place and

should have been paying drastically reduced lees,

were expelled from the Center for failure to pay

overdue bills,
' "•

. These issues were never raised after January,

1973, until we became members of the CCC Board of,.

Governance in the Fall, 1973, and became aware of

«

r-the requirements of the State grant. Subsequently,

the Center has recently moved to meet the present

requirements gf the grant: it will give priority in^

;h^:

The Executive Director of ASUCLA might find

the suit "unintelligible," and ASUCLA*s Board of

Control may prefer toj^eep its head in the sand
rather than face the consequences of its Executive
Director's immoral and perhaps illegal misuse of

State funds. The State Departnient of Education
however, has taken action which supports relevant

portions of the suit. In sending money under the

grant to ASUCLA it has refused to provide $19,000 in

promised funds, primarily Jor the period .July 1-

Dec. 3^09231 because of fees that were charged to

certified parents in excess of their sliding fee scale.

^If these overcharges had been refunded to the

lO^

v6niuRafRcctt(a»T0Kanan kpcxit

Crimes Of wSl'*^?^;w;;rTl^^\*'^'<«^'^'^*^''*^ ^^^^

io to €—^^^li'^f enu^^^ ^ QKw^naw »f»7ftoo

;*i«^'

admission under the grant to welfare families; it certified parents, then the State would presumably
has instftuted the State's sliding fee scale; and the ' have sent the $19,000. In other words, rather than

Board of Control refunded overcharges to the admit wrongdoing in overcharging parents by
certified families but only back to January 1, 1974. __ refunding the overcharged fees for 1973, ASUCLA
Thus the portions of the suit relating tOi prefered to let the State retain the money,
overcharges for 1973 ahd'lhe m'atter'of expulsion of .;^

;

Presumal)ly,^r<g|uagl of these fees would, have beeijn^

certifiable families during that y^ar are hardly an even greater admission of the truth of the suit

settled and "moot."
, L - - against ASUCLA. ^

^•Ht^'

r

nter , .

.

psyched this weel^end "=

Menges, a member of the 1972 cham-
pionship team, said, '*I will be 'psyched*

this weekend regardless of who we play.

Winning is a lot better than losing and it is

a let down when you don't win something
as important as the regionalsj" .

"I will be really upset if we don't win,'*

said Normand. "This is my first chance

An analysis of tonights B pm Pep-

perdine — UCLA volleyball match Is..

inside on pa^e 11. ... ^-...^.:-^-:--

to me and are very complementary
and it gives me a good feeling."

Volleyball is just a small part of Nor-
rhand's life. He likes art, is a pictoralarts

mujur and has sold several paintings and
prints.

Ho started to enjoy art in junior high

but t>ecame serious,„^imd high school,

for a championship and I think we have
the best chance of any team in the tour-

nament of beating Santa Barbara. We
have to play 'em one game at a time and
not look ahead.", - c.«is^
Normand at 25, is the oldest player on

the team and probably has the most in-

teresting background.
* "— ^

From Manhattan Beach, the 5-11

Normand went to high school in Colorado
Springs, Colorado and was the winner of

20 varsity athletic letters. - - , y

Normand was a linebacker in football,

forward on the basketball team, catcher "^
for the baseball team, and sprinter and
long jumper for the track tea»v __L-t:u
^^

Sl^m dunk^ility ™^^^
—After graduation from high school, At^

^4itoou( going into the art field in junior;
- college. "'"-'"' -

- '

' r—.-. ^^r;^-——:--::^'- -^~4^-^

r^^**I dont take life that seriously and
sports are just one part of it. Art is the

biggest part because I can use it as an
' outlet to express myself."

l^eonard has a long bacRground in

volleyball as he began playing in seventh

^ade and played three years at Palisades

High School. - ...* '. :.r.'-..:^iv'>- ^•. j^. ...^' :

According to the Bruin captain, the

difference between volleyball played now
-and when he was a freshman is, "There
are more good teams in the league. The
caliber is much better, with better

Normand attended Los Angeles City ^
College (LACC) and played football and i^^?^-

basketball. He played forward on the •

basketball team because of his excep-
tional jumping ability. He can slam dunk
a basketball with either hand. „ .

" "I had just started playing volleybalf'ir

ouple of summers ago during high«

school, and just played on the beach for

fun. After JC, I went into the army for twa
years and had a chance.to play against Al _
(Scsrtes) and for hini, which convinced
me to come to UCLA."
When Normand plavs ^t places in the

--A^ '-ft-i. -t»r5- T

...„..i

SUMMER IN

BEREELEY

^y.
:ii

t

Spend your summef vacation

where it all started, picking up some
credits or just grooving on the cli^^

mate, the people, the Bay, and tfie

City (San Francisco).

Cal is offering one eight-week

session for credit, beginning June 1 8.

We are offering super-lowcost,

co-ed, co-op housing, owned and

operated by students, for students^

Room and Board for the eight-

week session: Around 8220 if you

share the work, around 8305- if youi^

don't. RoorT) and board for the en-

tire summer: Around 8355 if you

share the work, around 8490 if you

don't. ,_ -

I

I

(Continued from Page t)' vl

Occasionally a few of the inniates would attempt
to move around in the water without letting their

feet touch the bottom. In the peculiar center slang,

a few words of which I was privileged to learn, this

is known as 'swimming.' But the extremely
crowded conditions of the giant bath makes
•swimming,' as they refer to it, virtually

impossible.

Like lobsters in the tank of a Marina Del Key
restuarant, the inmates soon engage in fights

precipitated by collisions or fists and feet landing in

the wrong places during their pathetic little efforts

to move around without touching bottom.
In another section of the center two small groups

of inmates play a game of catch with a large white
ball. Between them is a flimsy net which often

obstructs the flight of the ball. But they have been so
completely conditioned psychologically by the
omnipresent fences, the inmates don't even con-
sider that they could all cross over to one side of the
net which would obviously make their game much
easier.

> To abate their hunger, inmates can exchange^
circular metal tokens for something which is

loosely defined as food. A few tokens will buy a
rotten apple; a few more will buy a stale, wilted

^^ .Bob Leonard
sandwicl). The food is dispensed from what appear
to be automatic machines, but actually the

machines are controlled by the center ad-

ministration: Often a machine will swallow an
inmate's tokens without dispensing food. This is one

way the guards break the spirit of new inmates who
are not yet hardened and distrustful.

1 surreptitiously swiped some of the food for

.analysis in the UCLA medical laboratories. Mice,

fed a typical Wrec Center diet, which contains no

nutritive value, developed heart disease, cancer,

loss of memory, impotency, and indigestion.

In my brief expose on the Sunset Canyon
Recreation Center, I have been able to touch on only

the grossest conditions. Space constraints

precluded the exploration of some topics such as the

center's complete forced segregation of inmates by
sex and age, and the brutally sadistic practice oif

forcing inmates to walk the plank, or 'dive off the

diving board' as i t is known in center slang. ^ .
, ^^.^^ ^

I close with this admonition : We must achieve an
^

end to the Wrec Center even if it means accosting

and coercing a petition signature from every

.pedestrian on Bruin Walk. And we must bring to

justice the men like Dr. Gunther Von Dussledorf,

who runs the center, lest one of us be their next

victim.

already clinched a berth in the NCAA"
finals next weekend in Santa Barbara.

Normand, Menges, and Leonard, the

only seniors on the team, will be playing

their final games at Pauley so there is

added incentive to go out in winning

fashion.

conference such as San Diego State, Santa
Barbara, or Long Beach State, he is seen
by fans as a 'Sundance Kid' image
because of his bushy moustache and
beach-type appearance. ^
"When people watch me warm up, they

will yell my numk)er or name, or choke.

Jhe fans say things like get your
mousfache off the floor, but I enjoy it,

because you have got to be for the home
tean>. After the gaipe, fans usually come

players, and* thent^ is not as

superstars on team as l)efore." /

Diet important -'
^J.

Diet is very important toXeonard. He
says that an athlete must think about

what he eats. He tries to eat three hours'^

t)efore a game and havra tot of pro

for energy."--
—^ -*"

' ''-
'

—'

"••A five game match is very tiring,

which many people do not realize. If yoH^
are in very good sl)ape, you can go harder

than other teams.'' V
The beach is what Leonard likes best

\m
i '"^V' .

Jim Manges
\..

.». •'-r ffi-'-\<

\^A

.4
4-

Wilson, Parks, Brown and Peppars:

UCLA's strength in the 440 relay

and it is easy to see him on the cocirt by

his. white head band and blazing tan.

"There is good competition on the beach,

and the summer weather makes it a great
place to play, because I play volleyball all

twelve months of the year."

^ He also likes to ski and goes up to the

mountains in his spare 'time. Leonard

believes that (ihe mental aspect ^
volleyball is very important.

( Continued on Page 1 1
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CO-OPBUmVE ASSOCIATION
'

2424 RIOGE ROAD

BERKELEY. CALIFORNIA 94709
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«

:

ADDRESS

school"
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GRAND CANYON TRIP
- Memoriol Holiday

^^^

25-27.1974 ^
'\

*. *v ^-JU

"STONSSORED BY
-X

,..K.

Intornationol Student dtnior
- L_ - "^ ' ._ . _ '

'l

*" __ __ IL

1023 Hilgord-HEIX! 90024

Conducted in conjunction witti Odyssey Bus Lines Includes all transportatlw m Rlflflr
accommodation at Grand Canyon. South Rim. one night accommodation at Cottonwood
-Afi/ona Insurance - misc fees included $46.00/person

.
Hikers bring canteen, hat. light lacket. No sandals. Either tennis shoes or hiking boots

Money for rneals. films, etc Swimming suit.

Deadlifie: May 5. Sunday. If 36 people do not sign up. trip may be cancelled Reservations
accepted only upon receipt of full payment at ISC No refunds No parking at ISC

mNERMY ^
May 25. Sat. S am: Departs ISC Direct route to Grand Canyon 5 pm; Arrive at 6rand

Canyon South Rim Dinner - On your own Lectures and film shows available near by
May 26, Sun. 8 aei: Breakfast on your own Time for morning hike into Canyon 11 30 am

^lunch on your own 12 30 pm Departs Grand Canyon Afternoon Sightseeing along South Rim
to Desert Tower Oak Creek Canyon 5 30pm Arrive at Cottonwood. Arizona

May 2>, Mon. S:30 pm: DeMjl^ Cottonwood Explore Ghost Town - Jerome Indian ruins
M lu/igoat Prescott artd swiifl^r Colorado River Dinner At Shermans - Palm Springs on
your own 1 1 pm Arrive back at ISC Program is SMbjod to cliaii|t.

Plioi»fYyli- 477-45I7

(PaidAdvtrtistrntnt)

s^r-u

RESEARCH
thousands of tqpifcs

Nation • most txicnsiv* lt6r«^'o( rMcarch mifift

—RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, IMC.

y:

11941 Wilshirs Blvd.. Suite '2

Los Artgelss, Catit. 9002S
' (213) 477-«474 w 477-54W

Hovips: Msa-^H. 10 •4ii.<f aoa^ laL 11 uml-^pml

By Jamie Krug
DB Sports Writer

The race is 440 yards, one lap of

a track. The distance is split

equally between four runners, 110

yards apiece. For UCLA the

runners are Dotson Wilson, Maxie,

Parks, Benny Brown, and Gordon
Peppars. \^ j—Sounds easy enough. But run it

under 40 seconds and it is no

longer a simple task. The world

record for the 440 relay is 38.6, set

by use in ^967. The fastest time

for this Bruin quartet is 39.8. But

at 2:00 pm this Saturday in the

Coliseum, they will need to run

faster if they hope to beat the

Trojans, whose best is 39.9. All^

four have analyzed the race from"

their perspective, and it follows

below.

If you are uruible to coma to our olfica,

send for your up-to-date, 144-paga.
mail order catalog of 4,500 quality ra-

searcr> papers. Enclose $1 .00 to cover
postage (1-2 days delivery time)

ig|*i"
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K\ WORLD TRAVa

CENTER WC
We're more helpful in

finding better answers
to your travel needs"

Airlines • Railroads'- Steamsfiips
Cruises - Tours - Hotels - Reoom

See us for low cost travel
Youft> & Student Fares PSA Tickets
Ttcket Delivery and Ottier Services

CONVENIENT LOCATION: l/lMOCk
North of Santa Monica Blvd. Partiing

HOURS : Weekdays till S: 30 pm
Saturdays till 3 pm , Eves, by appt.

1726 Westwood Bl Wstwd •••••• 474 Ml I

Or from LA^oil t79-04M

V Jhe ..preview and predictions

> for tomorrow's UCLA — USC
>rack meet to be held at 1 : 15 In^

the Coliseum are oO pages 12-

The 9t«rt: "It is a much dif-

ferent feeling than running the

hundred,'' said leadoff man
Wilson, the only one who does not

get a running start. "There is

more pressure, more to be

thinking about. You are worried

about making the pass, and

running well."

When Wilson is running on the

inside lane, he concentrates on

making up the stagger.
^

**Even though it is an
impossible thing to do, you try to

make up the distance," he said.

"If I am on the outside, I con-

centrate on pulling away. (For the

use* meet, the Bruins will be
running on the outside.)

'

Medicine has tried to determine
if a springer breathes during the

100/ '——^

^..1.. ,v>^ > V,

"I inhale as the starter says 'On

you marks, get set,' and I then put

my mind into a state of explosion.

I can't wait for the gun. But I don't

know if I breathe/*
^

Ine Gun: *4 explode," con-

tinued Wilson.^ "It is strange,

physically I am going fast, and I

^Hmow that, butt mentally and

visually things become vek7 slow.

I am thinking things, but the

thoughts probably last a tenth of a

> second. It is more instinct than

anything else."

L^ Maxie runs the second leg, and
' deceives the baton from Dotson.

; For him , the race starts when the

starter l)egins his cry.

"1 am relaxed and loosening up

before the runners are in the

blocks. Then, when the starter

says, *On your marks,' I get very

nervous. When the gun goes off,

you would like to start the race

yourself." • • .

The First llandoff: "We try to

'exchange in the zone," said

Wilson. "But it is not crucial. If we
can't, I yell Stick!' and Maxie

puts l>ack his hand. Once you get

DA I LY
BRUIN

"
' '^1

1
xrH

1

the baton off it is«a great relief. I

then become a spectator." 7-

But Maxie's job has only begun.

"Receiving the baton is the most
difficult thing. You don't know
exactly what is going on t)ehind

you. Only when you get grasp of

the baton do you know what i^

happening. A lot of anxiety leaves
then.'

The Second Leg: "Once I get the

baton from Dotson, I blank out. I

lose consciousness until I have to

handoff to Benny. Then my race

has ended."

It is when Maxie goes blank that

Benny comes alive. ' i

"t watch Dotson run, but I beglif

to get mentally ready when Maxie
gets the stick. I concentrate on

when Maxie hits his mark <the

designated spot for beginning the

handoff). Then I turn and run.

The Second Handoff: "I wait for

the baton," said Benny. "Once I

get it is when I start to run. That is

whn I get into my thing I am not

worried about dropping the baton.

When I was a freshman, we would
drop it and were all worried about

it. Now it is the last thing on my
mind "

The Third l^g: "I reall2Se what
is happening I am aware. It is not

like a hundred for me. My
thoughts are centered on giving

the baton to Gordon."
Due to Benny's position, he is

forced to run the curve which is

/

more difficult than the straights.

"Sometimes it hurts my anides.

The Third Handoff: "I will run

with Gordon for akwut 15 yards,"

said Benny. "We just concentrate

on the marks.", —^-~~-: V >

_^I try to get in tune wltK' Ben-

ny," said anchorman Peppars.,"!

do two things. First, I listen for a

sound from Benny for the handoff

or try to hit my mark. Secondly, I

try to run at top sp^d when I take

off. The hardest thi(ig is to ap-

proximate the mark, the spot

where we will be arms length

away.

"Once \ get the baton, I don't-^

really realize it, it is just an
.

automatic response of grasping^
something.

The Anchor: ''Everything I do
when I run is instinctive. I am
thinking about rufming relaxed,

but that is just something that I
'

have practiced so many times

that it is second nature.

The Finish: "I just concentrate

on getting to the tape. At that

point, the last ten yards, your

senses of touch, sight and sound

are incredibly increased. The first

step after you cross the finish line

is the greatest feeling.'^

'^•.;
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Walton signs with Blazers
Bill Walton has agreed to sign with the Portland Trail Blazers.

That's what Herman Sar^cowsky, president of the NBA Trail

Blazers, said at a news conference In Portland yesterday. The
official signing was expected to take place either late last night or

early this morning.
Figures have not been disclosed but the 6-11 red-headed center

from UCLA Is expected to receive more than two mllllonr In a

multi-year pact.

The announcement quashed previous speculatk>n. that a new
ABA franchise centered around Walton would be built In Los

Angeles.

Walton is expected to make Portland an NBA contender. In

addition to Walton, the Trail Blazers also have former Bruin

Sidney Wicks and guard Geoff Petrle.

Walton led UCLA to two NCAA crowns and an 88-game winning

streak and earned Associated Press college player of tfie year

honors twice as a soptwmore and iunlor. In his three years here,

Walton shot 65 per cent from the field, broeking the NCAA mark
set by Kareem Ak>dul-Jak)bar.
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\bulh/Sludent Faie^
/Plus an AirPoss tor Unlimited \

\lciv0t*Around Europe/Israel/^^
•OfA can issu« you TrsntAllanlic Vouth Far* Itckcl o<i ;i

•ch*duiftd flight lro«n Canada lo Cuiop« of a U S lo Europe
Student Far* ticktt on a luiiury ocaan lirMr
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€uropian National Student Bur«au« SOfA can itsua^^^-
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and l>ooli you on any ol the 8 000
•tudenl charter llight* within Europe
Itrael ihe Far Eati and Alnca. ai up
10 70*/< aavingt over nofmei laret

If you want to lead a nomadic!

vacation, consider SOfA't package
containing a TrantAllanttc ticket Irom
tlm'tt^ to Europe and an Air Pat«
which II good lor unlimited travel

on all tludeni charier tlighit around
Europe and Israel

•OfA also offers ari eiiensive array of

tours allowing Ihe indepeftdeni student

traveller to take advantage ol ir>e>pensive

group arTar>gen>ents and stghlseeing
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kitobutz programs and educational lours

within Europe and Ihe Soviet Union.
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a great Car Plan thr> Siiiditnt Railpavs
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I
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A DYNAMITE DEMONSTRATION!"

"A FILM

OF ENOR-

MOUS
ENTER.

PRISE

AND
TENSION."
Ia<f Cecils.

Time
Mafa/ine

Cho/fes Chomp/in, L A. firmfs

kV^

"A CHILL.

IN6 AND
^ ^ FillLY

LOADED
TOPICAL

THRILLER!'
Brute Willtamton.
Playboy M«(«;ine

the OMSiler* <
I

pretenti

tt

»«

OeneHcKkmon.
TheConversoHon"

Wiiii»n PiuduuMtOrfncii-dbv ,

iimwjarcnuvuppcini
Coky Ov TECHNlCCKOf* A Pwamotini Picturm RdMse

2 _ By Hunter Kaplan

DB Sports Writer '

" use junier Randy Williams is

an athlete who accomplished
nearly everything possible in long

jumping as a freshman two years

ago.

The slender jumping-jack from
Fresno, Calif, swept the Pacific 8

and NCAA long jumping crowns
along with the United States-

USSR dual meet in the spring of

1972. Then, Williams snatched the

coveted Olympic Gold Medal at

Munich with the world's longest

leap in 1972, 27-4 1/4.

The Trojan track sensation

continued his winning ways in

1973, grabbing both the national

outdoor and indoor titles, NCAA
indoor crown, USA-US^R dual and
Pac-8 championshij^s with a
lifetime best of 27-9 (wind aided),

the third longest jump of all-time.

However, at the NCAA outdoor

championships in Baton Rouge,
Louisiana, Williams fell to a

fourth place finish with a 25-6 1/4

jump/ UCLA's Finn Bendixen

exCLUSIvr ENGAGEMENTNOW PLAYING !

Men fri 6 1% • 8 ISanff to 15 PM
S*r ft Sun -? 15 • 4 IS • 6 15 • 8 ?0& 10 ?0 PM

ALA[MMl[THEATRC

IOe7GLENDON
We&twood Village -

477 0097
879 9077 .

EDWARDS HARBOR TWIN "2
, Cf.l 1 M».sj • 646 0573

Xiso I" O'lriRe Counfy^ji

CINCMALANO
AiJ*M>.m> 635-7601

STADIUM DRIVE IN «4
U'.inM(> • 639-6M0.. >'

'y^^._
_ _ ._, .^^:/-' . \£^i^^i>M

.. j^^

'THcHdeufr
nianaH nArtrirt^i: •¥:

I # ^ . .-iv ^ . . ^ •»— - «**—

MAY 3 -MAY5^
SCHEDULE- OF EVENTS: ^ /

NOON MAY 3 : -
FREE ORAND BALLROOM, ALT

1. "The Job" - Cleveland Bellow ~
2. "Teach Our Children" -Susan Robeson^

EVENING: May 3
Ivan Dixon Night

Melnits 1409 (UCLA) 7:30-12:00

"THE SPOOK WHO SAT BY THE DOOR

took the title with a 25-10 1/2 ef

fort. Cincinatti's Al Lanier edged

UCLA's James McAlister for

second on fewer junips, both going

25-7 1/4. ^ ;, ... a... .

Mental problem

"I had a mental problem at

Baton Rou^e," says Williams. "I

had jumped 26-2 in the qualifying

round, the only contestant to

surpass 26 feet. In the finals I just

jdidn't perform up to my
capabilities. It was one of those

days." ' ,.^z:^

After winning the AAU title in

• Bakersfield last year Williams

competed on the AAU tour of

Europe, Asia and Africa, coached

by UCLA's Jim Bush.

Then in November Williams

strained his achilles tendon and

missed five weeks of training.

. i haven't fully recovered since

then,'' says Williams. "It burns

me up being injured. Each time I

think I have recovered, something

else comes up, nerves in my leg,

my ankle, etc. Just before the

Sunkist Indoor Meet at the Sports

Arena two months ago I sprained

an ankle, forcing me to skip the

meet."
This season the Trojan

:^majoring ih physical education

has had a disappointing year for a

long jumper with his credentials.

He has a best of 25-11 1/4 (wind

r aided) against Stanford, which is

great for most long jumpers, but

only mediocre by Williams'
standards. ^

Less than perfect .

At Ihe USC-UCLA Dual MeS
tomorrow afternoon at the

Coliseum Williams wilL not be

perfprming at 100 per ceht^ -

'*l haven't run in two weeks,"
says Williams. "However, I could

jump 26-0 regardless, depending
on how my leg rpsponds "

k ».•

V -•'-!-.

UCLA's freshman Jerry Hem-
don will present the main com-
petition for the Trojan ace in

tomorrow's initial event. This

season Herndon has a 25-U 3/4

legal best and a 26-1 1/2 wind
aided le^p, both tops in the Pac-8
to date. - .

"^ -—
. "Herndon will be a tough
challenge," says Williams. **! will

be anxious to win tomorrow. Most
track fans dpn't realize that I have
never won in a dual meet against

lyCLAr I've won every kind of

meet you can think of except a
USC-UCLA confrontation. Finn
Bendien beat me with a 26-0 jump
in my freshman year and James
McAlister soared 27-0 1/2 to win
last year."

Never beaten UCLA
**We have never beaten UCLA in

a dual meet since I have been at

use," says Williams. "We beat
the Bruins to win the Pac-8-"

Championships in itTy-^^^hman
year, but that is not<.he2(a-to-hedd^

competition."

In 1972 UCLA easily whipped the

Trojans at the Coliseum, 89-55 and
edged their crosstown rivals, 76-

69, at Drake Stadium last year,

Williams, who enjoys hunting,

Ashing and motorcycling when he
is not jumping through sand pits,

feels that he has more to

—

accomplish in his long jumping
career.

id like to be the first to"Win /

foui^Pac-8 long jumping titles. TcLi,
also like to be the first to win two7
Olympic long jump gold medals,'' l;^^

Williams is not only an im-
portant field event nrian fpr USCrrr
He is the lead-off man on the

Trojan '440-yard relay team, with
9.6 -speed. He was on the Trojan
relay team that won the 1972 Pac-8
and NCAA Championships and the

J

j*.,.^

By Allen Gilbert
^ DB SpoKs Writer

The UCLA men's tennis team is favored to_
avenge its previous loss this season to USC at 1 pm
tomorrow on the Sunset courts. The cross-town
rivals met at USC three weeks ago with the Trojai^ •

winning, 5-4i —''-

f .

USC*s chances of repeating, however^ are slim J
since it will be minus number two singles player,

Sashi Menon. The USC senior is representing India

in Davis Cup competition. He will return, however,
in time for the Pac-8 championships. -"":

-^ "We have to be favored this time," said U&LA
head coach Glenn Bassett. "Their chances are

definitely hurt without Menon."

^ The loss of Menon will require five of USC's six.,

singles players to move up one position. In their last

encounter, the Bruins took four of the six singles^^

tnatches. ~^harp vs. Michigan -^-^^--^ ~?

The Bruins are coming off an impressive team ^
performance last Tuesday against Mictiigan. "I

was really happy with our play against Michigan,"
said Bassett of the 8-1 victory. "We looked much
better than we did the previous weekend in Ojai."
— The Trojans, on the other hand, suffered a

disappointing loss to.UC Irvine last Tuesday. USC is

now 19-3, UCLA is 15-2.

In the feature singles match USC's John Andrews
will try to repeat his earlier victory over Brian

Teacher. The last time the two met^ Andrews won in

straight sets, 7-6, 6-4 — - - "-*
,

Andrews handed Teacher his first loss in two
years of Pac-8 dual matches. From that point on

h--

Teacher had trouble regaining winning form as he
lost four consecutive matches before winning
against Victor Amaya of Michigan.

Serving troubles
*

—

"Brian has been having serving troubles,'^ said

Bassett, "We've tried to work on serving with less

speed and more spin and that has seemed to help."

At second singles Bruin Steve Mott will face John
Holladay. Mott has been a consistent performer for

the Bruins all season. His only losses in Pac-8 play

have been to Stanford's Jim Delaney.
"I'm very pleased with his play," said Bassett.

"He has proved himself to be a real fine player:"

_ The rest of the pairings will go as follows: In the

third singles position Trojan Mike Wayman will

battle Ferdi Taygan. Tom Kreiss will meet USC's
Butch Walts at the fourth spot. _ -
The only UCLA line-up change will come at the

next two spots >yhere freshman Dave Parker will

move ahead of Bruin team captain Spencer Segura.

Parker moves up
i tried Parker at fifth singles against Michigan,"

.said Bassett. "He did a real good job so I decided to

keep him there against USC."
- Hans Gildemeister of USC will face Parker while

Segura will take on Mike MargoUn.
In the too doubles match Andrews and

Gildemeister will face Teacher and Mott.

Unfortunately for the Bruins, a win will only gain

them a second place seeding instead of a third in the

upcoming Pac-8 championships to. be held in

Washington. The powerful Stanford Cardinals have
already clinched the first place seeding^

NOW iiLaKTOUCHSIQNEpamb«acii; r«=«»»'
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SeDUCTlON
OFTH€ SPIRIT
THE USE AND MISUSE OF PEOPLE'S RELIGION

•
,. v/ An autobiographical Odyssey from the

best-known, most iconoclastic and best-sell-

ing writer on religion in America today
"Brllllant."-7/?e A/ew "iork Times "The
best book to read to diecover the new the-

ology In the making"—Chicago Sun-Times

rti^cs.,
/-

author of The Secular City

$2.95 • A Touchstone Book published by
' 'SIMON AND SCHUSTEFf " -
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By Michael Sondheimer
—DB Sports Writer

UCLATIs the hottest team going

into the NCAA Western Regional

Volleyball Tournament. The
"Bruins won their last six~con-

ferenqe matches and are favored

tonight when they meet Pep-

perdine at 8:30 i?m in Pauley

Pavilion.

USC, the pre-tpurnament

.. A .,

^^^

-SALE
...u

V-
>'*'

••«.*Mr4

.««" i.

favorite, laces isan uiego state m
the 6:30 pm opening game, with

the two winners meeting
'tomorrow night at 8 pm for the

championship and a berth in the

NCAA finals at UC Santa Barbara
on May 10 and II.

Coach Al Scates' Bruins
defeated Pepperdine in both

conference meetings, but Scates

says, "You can throw out the firs^

two meetings because if we don't

have a good team effort tonight

we will be beaten."

> (Menges) and ^eks (Bekins) are

probably, the l)est setting tandem
in college," said team captain

Chris Irvin, who has been dom^
•?^tft__0Ut5tiinaing"jbb 61 M&Sie
' blocking, John Herren, the tallest

Bruin starter at 6-3, and consistent

penny Cline compose the seven

players coach Scates relys upon.

John Bekins will be playing

against his bro ther Mike of—bal l handlers , while they have a

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

J
According to Scates, Pepper- t

dine has two outstanding player^^ O
*'Don Maze is definitely their best ^
•player and he has been on the USA

hitter whd 1ras given us trwiblr.**

If his team can get in long

rallies with the Waves, Scates

believes UCLA will be in good
shape.

"We are quicker with better

TO HELL WITH

STUDENT DISCOUNT CARDS

BRING^^IS COUPON AND $r' A*, . 1 • —
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UA Cinema I American GraffIffI I

Pepperdine for the third time this

year. "It's a challenge to play

against him and it fires both of us

.up for the game," said John. "In

this kind of game, though, 1 would

be fired up regardless of who I

was playing."

contrasting style of being big-

hitters, who try to hit every shot

as hard as they can. If we can play

our game, pass well, and keep
down our errors, we have an
excellent chance to best Pep-
.perdine and win the regionals."

Seniors lead spikers.^.

-< .-^"

5. -.-xsai! ..Tirflr:

:

V„. '
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%\TROUBLE MAN fi'

Selecte(d Shorts Z _^ -

EVENING MAY 4; 1974
'^.-

, . '. .

Baldwin Theatr|lr^$od<

10:00a-6:0bp ."-i

Selected Shorts -.^

"TROUBLE MAN"

fr*.

J

AAAY S, 1974 M
1 Q3rd St., Watt? s—^

"The Gang Story" 7 Stanley Houseton

"La luta Continua'^ (The Struggle Continues)

Tanzania "'Selected Shorts

Sponsored by Cultural Affairs Gomrriittee SLC
(Paid AdviTiisrincnt)

*v* / »;

Scates believes that the winner

of the UCLA-Pepperdine game
will win the regionals. "It is un-

fortunate that the two hottest

teams have to meet in the semi-

finals because the winner of our

match should win the regionals."

Leading the Bruins into action

will be the three seniors on the

team^ Mike Normand, Bob
.Leonard, and Jim Menges.

Normand has been receiving

excellent sets for spikes from
^Menges and John Bekins. "Mengo

(Continued from Page 9)

''Mentally is a big thing in volleyball and it has a lot to do with winnuig.

There are so many different things like passing, blocking, setting, and
serving that you have to be prepared mentally to handle it."

Learned on beach
Menges never played six man volleyball before he tame to UCLA. He

' grew up in Santa Monica and learned the game on the beach.

"Two man volleyball on the beach is entirely an different same. Each
person has to block, set, spike and serve, while in six man, you have
different positions."

He plays 12 months a year and almost everyday

.

"If I play too much I get tired, but playing on the beach makesitfun."
^ „ Menges is an outstanding setter and he believes that Ujs the hardest

part of the game to learn.
'

-,
, , *r^

V ^v "Our country lacks good setters. It takes a lot of work of hand-eye

coordination and I am just starting to Iearn.'*r^i^ ,i. , >i ^
Besides going to the beach, Menges enjoys music, having a good time

and staying healthy. "I usually only have one meal a day, dinner. I try to

eat the right foods and I think I am in pretty good shape.
" —

[(Paid Adv»rtl$em^t)l
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Dacron A coffon seercord suit. Compare of

80 SALE *56. Docron & wool vested trop-

ical suits in stripes, ploids 6nd solids. Com-
^fe-of^SOr^AlE M02. iightwetghf blend
sportcoots in traditional models. Compare at

60 to ^95. SALE AS to 65. q^jffed slacks

^ in poplins, linen weaves and tropical blends

Compare at '12 to -18. SALE 9" A M2".
Fme quality dacron and wool dress slacks.

Compare at 27 to 42. SALE M9" & 24^*7

LAST DAYTODAYl
REGISTERTO VOTE BY MAY 5th

!'•*
,^^

P U" '

. lit-,-

Short i long sleeve dress sW\rts new for.

Spr\n(^. Compare at -7 to -11. SALE *4" &
*6". Sweofers m cardigans, pullover and
sleeveless. Compare at 8 to 20 SALE 'S"
&*8
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POTPOURRI

._.*

(Int^rnotlonol Food ond Poopio)

ANNOUNCiS

FRIDAY SPECIAL DINNER

7JAPANESE DINNER^

Soup, Entroo. Dotort, Too
GuottChoff: Yun

plui.
'-^

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

rSKiw-

Itolio DIto • vocol; Botty N«lton • Piano

Dinner $2.35 ^
^.. ..TJc*;:^-.

POTPOURRI IS LOCATED AT

THE INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER
1023Hilgord
Wettwood

Bruins,
-t

By JBmi§ Krug
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BLUNT, POWERFUL AND
SCORCHING.' —G«nnttt Newspaper! /
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For RvMfvotlont 6nd tkk«t informotiort coil 556-2663
At 10303W. Pko«*yd.3Wktw«t0fC»nlufyaty "
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^ The circus has finally come to town. After weeks of predictions and

anticipation, the UCLA-USC track meet has arrived. Both teams enter

this, the 42nd running, undefeated, with UOLA ranked first and USC

second in the country. Never before have the teams entered the meet so

evenly matched * '

.

Leading their troops into action at 1 : 15 tortnorrow at the Coliseum \yill

be Bruin coach Jim Bush and use's Vern Wolfe.

Following will be an analysis of each event, the respective coaches

, comments, and Dally Bruin predictions.

100 yard dash: Avirtual toss-up. USC's Mike Shavers and Bruin\

Gordon Peppars have identical 9.5 bests. However, Shavers has run 9.5

this year, and Peppars only 9.6. Shavers, just a freshman, has perfor-

med with great consistency. But Peppars, has been suffering from a

slight leg injury, and he may still be less than 100 per cent. His last 100

time was a deceiving 10 flat two weeks ago at Stanford. Last year^

Peppars finished second to USC's Don Quarrie. Bruin Dotson Wilson,

who has k)een running extremely well lately, or Trojan David Thomas,

should contend for third. Thomas has the edge in speed but has been

injured. ^

Wolfe : 'it is a toss up. Both Peppars and Shavers are healthy. It just

depends who gets the good start. I think that Mike is about to really

break loose. Gordon could also, but I think he has been a little leg weary

in the past three weeks. You never can tell about Shavers youth and how

he will respond to pressure. It is a very key race."

Bush : *it could gp either way. Shavers has to be the favorite. He has

been the steadiest. But Dotson has been awfully good lately. Gordon can

beat anybody.- Hopefully, he has come back from his injury. He is such a

tremendous competitor. Thomas is a darkhorse as is Dotson."

^ - Predicted results: 1. Shavers (USC) 2. Peppars (UCLA) 3. Thomas
. (USC) ^ •

'
. : :_^>^ ..- ^ •

Running score: use 6, UCLA *J

220 yard dash: Bruin Benny Brown is the class of this field. His best

time this year is 21.0, the same as Shavers. But last year he ran a 20.6,

liiijiiiSii^fmimi^^
:•:•:•:•:•:•

—=-_r=-:i-:i:--fi.^isijbtc=^ii ;^z-.
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/: 2 GREAT REASONS TO GO
TO THE MOVIES TONIGHT

», •«

''The race isMP Jut grabs, Baxter Tias been
running extremely well, but Veney has looked

-good also. If Tony stays with Baxter, the race-i»

wp for grabs. They could run in the high 1 :47's"
— Bush on the $80.-—-—_^^-——-_--—

ACADEMY
AWARD
WINNER

JOHN HOUSEMAN
-Best Supporting Actor

PANAVISION* --
COLOR BY DELUXE*

GOLDEN
GLOBE AWARD

WINNER
MARSHA MASON
——Best Actress

dnderdla
Uberty

and is a great competitor. Second place is up for grabs. Peppars also has

the same time aa Shavers, but Trojan Ken Randlc
,
who also runs the

PANAVISION"
COLOR BY DELUXE

T

"^^

UNITKD ARTISTS THE^TII MKTROrOLITAN TI^KATRKS
UA CINEMA CENTER Westwood 474-4198 MARINA DEI REY Martfia Del Rey 823-6724

.fU37 MANN THCATRCS^'^ STATE Pasadena 792 7139
FOX Van Nuys 785-0449

EQYPTIAN #2 H0llywoo<k462-
MITNbPOLITAN TMIATNtS
DOHENY PLAZA Beverly Hills 278-2900

DEL MAR West L.A. 935-6424

•AY TWIN Pac. Palisades/Sta. Monica
454.6527

CINEMA CENTER Northridfe 993-1711

0RAN6E MALL CINEMA OranRe 6370340
CINEMA CENTER Costa Mesa 979-4141
MOVIES Tarzana 996- 1300
TEMPLE Temple City 286-3179

Here's hew te hove mere fun
in Eurepe:
"After you've packed your
shorts and toothbrush, the-

next most important thing is

a copy of FODOR'S EUROPE
UNDER 25."

—Univ. of Cal. Bruin

If you ever needed a travef

guide, the time is now, and
this Is a book written ex-

pressly for young travelers.

"Now at last we've got our
own book." says the L^

"...the best
student guide around."

'<}
s

"Y. < *»

—Saturday Review

FODOR'S MODERN GUIDES. INC.
750 Third Ave., New York, N.Y. 10017

Free Press "Not just a guide
to cheapo travel but far-out

scenes and adventures."
Researched and written by
young people, it provides
precisely the information
you want to know. The 752
info-packed pages can make
Europe your own place.
Maps, city plans, scenes,
and much, much more on
61 capitals and vacation
areas in 26 countries.

OCT YOURS TODAY!

quarter, may be the Trojans best 220 man. Depending on the ni^et score

at the time, Randle may or may not run.
*^^^

Wolfe: "Benny is certainly the favorite comparing best times. Randle

may run depending on the situation. It is a pivotal race, and since it is at

the end of the meet, thescore will determine who runs.

Bush : "If Benny is healthy, he should win. I don't know about the next

two spots. Depending on Gordoiv's condition he could finish high, or not

run at all ( Bfown is suffering from a throat infection which hindered him
last week at Mt. San Antonio. )^^ V * >

Predicted results: 1. Brown1UCLA) 2. Randle (USC) 3. Shavers
(USC)__ .__ .

.

Score: USC 11, UCLA 8.

^"
440 yard dash: The Bruins have two of the top three quarter milers in

college, and unfortunately for USC, the third isn't a Trojan. Brown and
Maxie Parks should be untouchable. Their time may not be that fast,

since both will run only to win. Benny will have a 220 and relay left.

Maxie the mile relay.

Last year however, Randle split up the tandem finishing second, but

has had a slow start this year (47.0) and should only get a third. Maxie
appears to be. the favorite, considering his races against Benny, and if

Benny is net feeling up to par, he could be pushed by Randle. Benny
however ^id over a month ago he was pointing for USC. — '

Wolfe: '*UCLA is an easy one-two. Randle got a late start, and hiisn't

run particularly fast. What he will do is just a matter of conjecture.

Bush: "There is no way we can sweep it, but all we need is first and
second. It could be a very fast time."

Predicted results: 1. Parks (UCLA) 2. Brown (UCLA) 3. Randle (USC)
Running score: USC 12, UCLA 16. .

.

__ ~^
KKO yard dash: It could l^ the best race of the afternoon. Both Tdfiy

Veney and USC's James Baxter are premier 880 men in the country, if.

E^xter's best this year of 148.8 is faster than Veney's 150.6, but Tony has '

;

9 better lifetime k)est of 148.4.

**W^^ were going really good at the beginning of
-^he season, but then our kids got hurt Whoever—

- depending on his injury, should beat O'Brian. ^

—

-- --T ^

Predicted results: 1. Innes (UCLA) 2. Ritcherson (USC) 3. Brown
T-^^tUSC) :^-L- -—• p-^-,,-; --^--'^.^^'./.- .rr-s-A .-

—
. ....

Running score: USC 18, UCLA 28. ' ' < ^ " --^

440 Relay : To describe its importance would be (fifficult. It is the first-

event of the day, and makes a 10-point difference in scoring. Wolfe has
'

said that the Trojans must win one relay in order to take the meet. On
paper, the Bruins are a tenth of a second faster than USC, 39.8 to 39.9. -~r:
UCLA will be running a team of Wilson, Parks, Brown, and Peppars. The~^
key leg may be how Wilson fares against Thomas in the leadoff. Thomas
is replacing Randy Williams, who has had leg problems, and could have"^

trouble with the pass. Neither team has |>assed well this year, but ,i :j^

traditionally USC does it better than UCLA.
Wolfe : "We were going really good at the beginning of the season, but

then our kids got hurt. Whoever gets the three good passes is going to

win, because on flat speed we are equal. Both of us want it very badly. It

has in the past set the tone of some meets. It will hurt us more to lose it

than UCLA. We have to win one of the two relays, and I would rather not pi
have to win the mile against them . I think we can run 39.5 or better with

good passes but so can UCLA.**/^- '

: . \.,^^.:^::i:^~:-^\^ - ^ r - j i-j: - .
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Mile Relay: UCLA has dominated this event in college track unlike '

any event ever . This year they will get their strongest challenge ever in a

dual meet from USC. The Trojans have run a second faster this year I M
than UCLA 3:07.5 to 3:08.6. What USC will rely on is foJt excellent (
runners versus UCLA's two very good and two spectacular runners. ^

Oburttlt in ARTS and SaCNCES
€ week tMsions and 3 wMk satikNift

Sptcial Procrams in

DANCE • FOREIGN LANGUAGES • MARINE SCIENCES
writ* for frM catalog

/« 127Commiini«>.atkNi«BJldinc
Univ«r«ily of California Santa Cruz. CaRfomla 95064

—;

^ ''If our first two men can stay with the Trojans,

and therefore our last two men do not have to

~play catchup, we should win. It is tough to know-
how well Peppars will run. If he brings us in

_,eyen, it is all over*' ^' Bush on the mile relay.

Bush : "Whoever does the best job of passing will win. We would like to

win but don't have to. I really think with good passes we can run 39.0, but

we have to get our timing down. ^^ _ l . _^ : ^.„

Predicted results; USC, UCLA '
" ---

'

Running ^ore: USC 27, UCLA 33.
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Xynnsey Guerrero will be leading off for UCLA, and whatever time the

"i^rojan rpns, Lynnsey will equal it. Wttich means that the second leg will &
be very important for USC. Gordon Peppershas not run well the past two

^""''"'^' weeks in the quartet, so the Trojans should have a lead going into Maxie
Parks *s leg. That is where the Trojan fun ends. Unless Maxie is 10 yards

behihd,'he*should catch anybody whq is runfiing, and Benny should

anchor the win. - • , z^^— . _. . , . .

Wolfe: "Even though our time is faster, I doubt you would get one out

of ^ experts to pick^us. We will put up four good ones to their two great

ones We will hay^ four guvs running under 47 flAt. so the race depends

20c

Oh
any Glont S«pi

with this coupoiv

Sunday only

n
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I ^^ ^^^—^uiiuuy oniy ^=^=^?=^ T

4^

gets the three good passes is going to win,
because on flat speed we ar^ equal. '*_^^ Wolfe on
the 440 relay, ^^r.-^

•> -. •.-

:¥Sft::::¥ft::%V:%::¥:¥?ft9A^^

Wolfe: "I just don't know. We have no entries except for Lefgh Reflly

and Steve Brown. Both have been hurt, so I am not sure how well they

will run. It could go 9-0 UCLA." \

^ Bush : "If they don't run Ritcherson we wffl Uke all three spoto."

-^ Predicted resulU: 1. Beck (UCLA) 2. Gilmore (UCLA) 3. Ritcherson

1
ucLA-4.74 .
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Europe Ur\der 25 sounds great to me. SO ^end me my copy
quick. O I enclose $4.95 , --, -^

Nam« ;jjt.

Addrost

pity _ Stata Zip
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Wolfe: "Veney could surprise a lot of people. He worries me. I saw
him run an awfully good mile a while back, and I know he is ready. It

should be a classic, and either could win. They should ch^se each other
into the low l:48's.

^*

Bush: "Th6 race is up for grabs. Baxter has been runping extremely
well, but Veney has looked so good also. If Tony stays with Baxter, the
race is up for grabs. I think they cjuld run in the high 1:47*8 if the first

quarter is fast enough. • •'* - T?^"^^ ^^ ""'-^
....'; "^^ -'--

Predicted resulU: 1. Baxter (USC) 2. Veney (UCLA) 3. Kovacich
(UCLA) r

Running score: USC 17, UCLA 20.

Mile: This is one of the few mismatches of the afternoon. Unless
Trojan Fred Ritcherson decides to run, UCLA could finish 9-0 with Curtis
Beck 4:03.0, Alvin Gilmore 4:06 7, and Gary Nitt 4:07.2 finishing first,

second, and third respectively, Ritcherson bks run a 4 :07.7.

•-\,(USC)
Running score: USC 18, UCLA 28.

' Two mile: The race is between Bruin Gordon Innes and USC's Rit-

cherson. Innes has not run the two niileathis year, and Ritcherson's time

is a slow 8:58.9. Inne's time in the steeplechase indicates that he should

run close to 8:40. Gordon will probaWy go out and set a fa^t first mile,

which could spell doom for Fred.

The third place battle will be between Steve Brown and UCLA's Bob

O'Brian. Brt>wn is coming off of an achilles heal injury, so it is hard to

tell how he will respond. • -L

:

Wolfe: "Freddy has looked very very good. It could be a real wild

race, in the low 8:40's Innes is hot and tough but Freddy always comes

up for the Bruia|."

Bush: "1 havcTO feel that Gordon is the favorite. He is ready to run

very fast. Fred should get a second, although he always seems to psych

himself up for our meet. Third piice is up for grabs. But Brown,

von how well their first two runners do. It should be one hell of a mile

relay . 1 hope if comes down to winning or losing the meet.

"

Bush: "If our first two men can stay with the Trojans, and fter^ore

our last two men do not have to play catchup, we should win. It is tough

to know hovwwell Peppars will run. He has only run two Quarters this

year. Part of his problem is that he has always had to play catchup,

which is difficult for a man who does not have much experience in the

:^Ay:%yi::S!:::r:-8!«5:-^^

"With Francois, you oan never tell what he is

going to do. Robert has been vaulting well, but

- he will have to do better than 17feet"— Wolfe on

the pole vault*— ,«i^ t^j>^^^Hifr>^v*.%r-^

face. If Gordon brings us in even, it is all over.'*

Predicted resalte: UCLA, USC , . ^ «i ^^
Running Score: USC 27, UCLA 38. ^ „_ V *

120 yard high hurdles: USC, USC, USC. : .

Wolfe: "I hope so."

Bush: "9^ Trojans."
^ ^-

Predicted resulU: 1. Washington (USC) 2. Johnson xySC) 3. O.

Williams (USC)
Running score: USC 36, UCLA 38. - - f -

440 yard Intermediate hurdles: It will be youth vs. experience. Trojan

Tom Andrews could one day become one of the natioo's great inter-

mediate hurdlers. His 51.4 is the best time in the conference this year.

But Bruin Lynnsey Guerrero will challenge iiim. Lynnsey is not in the

habit of losing, and although he may be less talented than Andrews, the

master psych out artist may have his way. His lifetime l>est is 51.3.

Wolfe: "Either team will need those points. Lynnsey is a great

competitor, but Andrews has been more consistent. The dopesters pick
^ us to take a second and third. Tom should win on his greater amount of

natural ability, but the race is tough to run under pressure expecially for

a freshman. But I will still bet on my kid."

-^ Bush : "Andrews should win, but niBver count Lynnsey out. The winner
"^

will have to run under 51 seconds."

Predicted resolU: 1. Andrews (USC) 2. Guerrero (UCLA) 3. Ciffman

(USC)
Running tocre: USC 42, UCLA 41.

Shot Put : USC hopes that the event will be cancelled.

Wolfe: "A whitewash."*
^^

Bush: "We will sweep, but I think that our men are about ready to

really uncork."

Predicted resulU: 1. Neidhart (UCLA) 2. Schiller (UCLA) 3. Freberg

(UCLA)
Running score: USC 42, UCLA SO.

Discus: Roger Freberg will win easily for UCLA; but the race will be

for second. Bruin Rich Gunther has the farthest second throw (176-10),

but last week Trojan Ralph Frugulietti (173-9) beat Gunther in their

head-to-head competition at Mt. Sac. U could be the most important

second place of the meet. Gunther's other disadvantage is that he is not

throwing in his own pit. ' ^

Wolfe: "Freberg is the obvious winner, with second place very Wg
bur kid can get a second. For that matter, he has to get a second. But he

will have to be on to best Gunther."
(Continued on Page 16)
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Deep Purple
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i for people

who walk on
this oarth...

If you've walked
barefoot on sMd or

soil you kntHt how
treat It It. Your
haelt sink low and
your ftet ambracf
the aarth. Than ypO
put on Vour shoaSi''

„

reUtrn to the city,

and bacomt arwtttar

concrtit fighter . . .
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always wins. You
yearn for the aarth
that lies burled
banaatt) the city.

The EARTH SHOE
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lower that;) the tola . . .

thit halpt return you
to nature though

you are forced to

live In a cement-
coated world. The
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tract and graceful
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fatigue and the achat
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Women i

By t^d Burgart

^, .DH Sports Editor, - ,

--^Chuck Debus may not sound

realistic but he sure is optimistic.

The UCLA women's track coach

figures if the Bruins sweep the 880,

mile and two mile, win the mile

relay, and score high in the

sprints, then they might win

totlay's Southern California

Women's Intercollegiate Athletic

Conference track championships

at Drake Stadium.

And it would only be by one

pofnt if Debus has doped it right.

He has UCLA finishing with 142

points and Cal State Los Angeles

with 14L

But, on paper, the Diablos would

have to be favored in the meet

that begins at 1 pm . For bne thing,

the Diablos outscored UCLA 141-

67 in an earlier meet. For another,

the Bruins are very weak in the

field events. So weak, in fact, that

they wfll probably score all of

their points running. The Diablos

are balanced in both field and

running events.

Distance edge
— However, the Bruins have a

decisive edge in the distances and

could pull off some surprises in

the 440 and relays

Due to a conference rule,

^ough, the Bruins can only enter

three-performers in one event and

no woman can run more than four

events. Debus feels this handicaps

JJCLA severely.

ue title

'.-^r •-

.«a»"**-
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2:18's, the mile in just under five

minutes and the two mile in the

10:30's.
•

,'
; ^

Premier runner_::_^-_^—^

Larrieu, of course. Is onr ibf

America's premier runners,

coasting the two mile in 9:39 in-

doors and 10:02 outdoors.

While the Bruins figure to sweep

the distances, the same is not true

in other evei^ts.

In the 440, the Diablos should go

one-two. Jarvis Scott has posted a

56 flat and Michele Hopper a 57.7.

Larrieu, Brown and Dale

Raymond will compete for UCLA
and all have been timed, in the

59's.

But Debus anticipates an upset.

"W e are having to put people in

events that are not their

specialities," he says. **But we

just might sneak in there. Julie

and Francie can run in the 56's. I

feel this is one of the key events of

the meet."

; Another key event is the 440

relay and the Bruins will send out

Larrieu, Laurie ^ Huggard,

Raymond a(nd Julie Brown.

Again, the Diablos, who have run

in the 48's, are favored. UCLA
only ran 50.9 last week.

In the 880 medley rjelay, the

Bruin team of Huggard, Laura

Malseed, Linda Brossius and

larrieu have run a 1:53.3 but the

Diablo squad of Hopper, Margot

Tiff. Vicki Betts and Scott have
clocked 1:49.2.

Realistically, Debus hopes for-

al least a second in both the 440

and 880 relays. '—. :^-
.^

The Bruins also need a jgood

performance from Raymond in

the 200 meter hur^lles. Although

she hasn't competed in this race

before, Raymond ran a 69.9 in the

400-meter hurdles at Mt. Sac last

weekend, which qualified her for

the nationals in Texas on May 16-

18. Malseed will also enter the

hurdles.

Debus also expects Huggard to

finish high in the 100 and 220. ''If

she gets a good start, she can win

it all," says. Debus of the

sometimes slow-starting
Huggard. Laura has a best of 11.2.

While th^ Diablos and Bruins

should battle for top honors,

Debus says USC and Cal State

Northridge should contend for

third place. J

The field events start at 1 and
the actual races begin at 1:30.

^Tt's like saying Bill Walton has^

already scored 18 points, that he is

"too good and must sit down/

SEE THEATRE GUIDE FOR SHOWRMES

^irtpA'-V-*

Debus will make the best of the

'sHualion, however, entertng Clare

Choate and Teri Johnson in the

^^aaOr-^ittno and two^ mile , Julie

Brown in the 880 and mile and

Francie Larrieu in the two-mile.

Choate and Johnson
ooHoiotontly run ^ho 880 in the

, Penti^ld was a New England gtrls school in 1955.

The curriculum ranged from Latin to Etiquette. .

.

From Shakespeare to Field Hockey^.^-^ — -

There were a few things the school didn't teach.

-That's what this mbvle>
'

Is about. .

I

WOMEN'S PROGRAM :::^i

1 This is your last chance - all you elementarffj

-sctiool iwstalgw fanatics Entries for team kick-

,
ball are due by 5 pm today m MG 118. Teams

consist of 7-40 women and tfie tournament wiil-

-' be held tomorrow begmning at 10 am. Entries

blanks are available m MG 118. ,.

?rTtTOv(jmen*s swim meet is retutning to tl»a

Rec Center For all women interested m

-Gw I'mm i ng both short and lung UibtaTtce

women s swim meet will be held Wed., May B,

from 3 5 pm. This is a one day tournament artd

women of all skill levels are mvited to attend.

Information m MG 118.

COED PROGRAM
J_^Water Polo schedule for today:^ ^
4 DO W, Pool - 5 Easy Pieces vs OMSK-

BINKSIOI *-' '

4 30 yy.lool - Med II vs Slippery When Wet

2. Innertube and coed swimming teams. The

coed swim relays will be held in conjunction with

the men s and women's nieets. next Wednesday,

May 8. The meet will be highlighted by an

nnertube relay, and the ever-popular sweatheart

relay. Sign ups will be taken in the IM office and

also will be taken at the pool beginning at 2:30

pm More information in MG 118. '_

MEN'S PROGRAM •.-" ^
J. SoftbatI schedule for today ; • -

3:00

Field 1 - Roman Candles vs Pathfinders

Field 2 - Traveling All Stars ys..§hozQ's 69ers

Field 3 - Ten vs Los Cochinoi

Field 4 - Gleeps vs Haskell's Rascals \
j

•^-Fiefd 5 - Rusty Dildocs vs Proximate Cause

4:00 'r.
Field 1 - Imminent Ptomaine vs 1907 _

Oveiland Bombers . ^
Field 2 - London vs K-2'tastside Rangere

^TTielO'.'^Softball TTayers"!^ Tractors .^

.Field 4 - Hussong's Cantici'a vs Haskell's

Rascals

Field 5 - Off vs Orion 8
":'

5:00

C teaiei s
"^

flB lU 1
- 9 £dbf PletR lb Oeawi i

Field 2 -

Field 3 -

Field 4 -

Field 5 -

7th Fk)or Dykstra vs Cork

Titan vs Fubar '
"

D.Os vs Imminent Ptomaine

Hussong's Cantina vs Extractors

2 Sign ups for doubles volleyball are now being

taken in the MG 118.

3 Swimming - the men's annual swimming

and diving championships will take place next

Mon and Wed at the Rec center. The qualifying

meet will be held Monday, May 6 with signups

beginning at about 2 pm. The fraternity,

residence hall, and independent championships

will be held Mon.. while the All U championship

will be held Wed, May 8. YOU MUST SWIM

MONDAY TO SWIM FOR T>fE ALL U FINALS.

¥^*

ft*' '.

L

a RICHARD A. ROTH production

.-^—

$^ne t-^
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UCLA Committee on Public Lectures

cordially invites you to hear
"

E. VICTOR WOLFENSTEIN
li AssociateProfessofof Political Science -j —

-i.
^^ in the final Spring 1974 Faculty Lecture

• of the Series on Professional Ethics in a Changing Society

66The Capitalmic Ethic and the Spirit of Protest
-99

, .

'
. ^•f..--i^-

IV;

-V

- Professok- Wolfenstein recently received a Guggenheim F>ellow8hip tb_

continue his-.studie;s on, Woody Guthrie, the American Left and the tran--

j^loi^mation of American society, 1912-1952. He is author of The
Roiolutionary Personality and Personality in Politics, and has in progress

Malcolm X and the Piack Revolution and The Life and Hard Times of

lVoo4y Gujhrie. H^ ^ "

<^-oK

.
ii i > \ l* »»i '« rj»po rm^» -}

t ^-^ " '»;

I;'

^ ,

-.^I.hUI^..

(f-f-

EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT
AVCO UNMh

w»
DAILY: 6:00,6:00,10:00PM
6ATUfll»AY 6 6UNDAVI

« 2K>O,4t0O,6:OO,6:O0,1OH>0PM

PVnfessnr Wolfetistein s lecture win analyze the* Telationship between
* 'American political ethics and political-economic practices on the one hand and
•A>f the ethical implications of that relationship for the political scientist on the

other. The two sides, of the analysis will be unified in a conception of political

praxis appropriate tb our contemporary historical situation.

Monday, May 6, 1974-r 8 P.M. Social Welfare 147

Public Cordially hitilvd ;\o Admission Churffv

( Paid Advertisement

)
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much like Gaylord Peny
"V— -^

By Marc Delllns

DB Sports Writer

MAY

FHE BEST S^Lk^Tto f%dM
r-:^.!

^i:

$•:•:•:^•'•^•"i

^*"ti*^ :
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Pitching is the name of the game when it comes to baseball and the

one name on the 1974 Bruin pitching staff that has distinguished himself

is Steve Bianchi.

Bianchi, a 6-3 sophomore right hander, has been the leading UCLA
pitcher all season. His record is 9-3 and his win total is just three off the

school record. If he can win one of his two remaining starts, he could

become a rare double-figure winner.

Bianchi started the season fast, winning his first three decisions before

being beat by Arizona in a relief job. At that point, he ran off six con-

secutive victories — including wins over California and Stanford in

Pacific-8 play. t ; >_^|

Just as all good players suffer through slumps, so has Bianchi,

his last two starts to USC and Stanford. His ERA, one of the lowe^ on the

squad, is just under 4.50, well under the team average. -^i_^-
Best at Riverside

^

Bianchi was at his best in the Riverside Tournament, March 24-30. He

won both his starts, beating Oregon, 10-2 and BYU, 2-1. His>ERA for 18

innings was 1.00 and he was picked to the All-Tournament team at the

conclusion of the event. —
On the mounds, Steve reminds people of a young Gaylord Perry. He is

-Continuously fidgeting on the mound, and rarely delivers two pitches

within 30 secondb of each other. .
^

i like to take as long as I can between pitches," Steve said after

Pitching twp scoreless innings at Cal State Northridge earlier in the

week. 'I f(Bel that it makes the batter anxious and it's easier to throw

offspeed pitches to an anxious batter."

CalTfornla (5-7 jn Pacific-8 playl will be In Westwood to face the

Bruins (4-8) in a three game series beginning at 2:30 pm this af-

ternoon at Sawtelle Field. The two teams also nfieet In a

doubleheader tomorrow at noon.-

The Bruins will throw §teve ^ianchi (9-3) today and are ex-

pectieid to hurl Brad Ross C3 4)^an<^ GrIff Piter (2 5) or Ed Cowan

(2-5) tomorrow.

Many opposing tMitters feel that there is another , l^tfexeasgn fpr

Bianchi 's motions — a spit ball- : ;

^ , -,i_^-.-.-^ Won'tsay^ ^

*! won't say if I throw one or not, but if the batter is watching my
"motions and worrying about a spit ball, I have a psychological edge. If

.

batters are watching for a spitter, it makes my other pitches better."

Bianchi says that thCTTiottons are supposed to make the batter think-

"^pitter' and explained the gyrations he goes through. ^- ——

-

^
''Pirst, Ilike to^ol04ivyIaceaDd wipe my sweat off. Then I go to my

neck and wipe. Next I stick my hand in riiy baclTpocketBild then undeF^

my arm. I follow that by going to my hat and finally, I move the back of

my thumb across my forehead." *

One of the things Bianchi has done this year that other Bruin hurlers

have failed to do is avoid the bases oi) balls:

As a staff, the Bruins have yielded two walks every three innings foi^

an average of six per game. Bianchi, on the other hand, has issued just 36

in 84 innings of work.
Concentration and strikes

**I feel that quite a bit of my success this season has been due to con-

^ centration and my ability to throw strikes when I haVe to. I try to keep

my ball low^ usually around the batten^ knees."

This system has worked quite well. With the exception of Brad Ross,

Bianchi serves up more ground balls than any other Bruin pitcher. He

accomplished this with an assortment of pitches.

**I primarily throw my fast ball, it's my best pitch. I also throw a

curve ball. Sometimes I'll teke a little something off the curve, changing

speeds, but I really like to throw my fast ball to spots.

"

Bianchi said that he never thought he would get a chance to pitch in

college. ^^'^v ,.
^

'^ 1 ,

"I thought all I would ever have was a high school career when I

started. When no scouts came around, I decided to go to Pierce College

to see how good I really was. At Pierce, I grew three inches, gained 20

pounds and gained some experience." w-
.

., , . ^» All-Conference

At the conclusion of his only season at Pierce, Steve was picked to the

All-Conference team and was offered a Hoken amount' to sign with the

Ansels.

He decided he would leave Pierce but he had to make the first move

because major universities do not usually tamper with a junior college

athlete that has not used up his JC eUgibiUty.

•I called UCLA and talked to (assistant coach Glenn) Mickens. He

knew about me but didn't offer me a full grant right away. When other

schools found out I was leaving Pierce, I got offer* from Northridge and

Oregon, but decided oir UCLA. I felt it ha* the most to offer -
educationally and athletically."

""^^

Steve has proven this true. He is currently a history major and last

season was the punter for the junior varsity football squad.

Because of his somewhat unconventional behavior, both on and off the

field, Bianchi has earned the nickname of 'Flake.' He always seems to

be doing something strange and on the niound he's always grinning.

*•! like to go out there and have a good timei. I always smile out on the

mound, I'm enjoyii^ig myself." ^

*

^ *

And when Bianchi is on the mound, the Bruins enjoy themselves, too.

CLASS
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notes on the ffoltowing Spring

Courses are .available two
days after each lecture.

Individual class notes
available at SOc per lecture.

~

Each set for the quarter is

$4.00 plus tax. .2-
Art S2 — W«i»»;*. ' U
Art 53 - WtiM ~ ' {^
Art IWA - PedrettI - . . ."

Astro ">omy 3 — Ab«l - ^
Chemistry li — Smitt^ ^
Ct)«mifttry 153 — AtKinson __ "J
Economics 1 — Bang *
Economics 10 — Sh«H»r
Economics lOtA — Stie tr

Jj
Ernnomics 101 B — Barig, LindMy J

4-

w
<

nASHOHum

Economics 102 — Darby
Economics 110 — Lucas
English 103 r- Phillips

Geography lA <— Or>«sti

Geography 10^ — Onatti
History IB -- Hoxie
History IC — McRandle
History 8B — Burns

( ,

.J

IL

t

'» to^ » ^ It- it

I

History 125A
History 128B
History 142B
History 142E
Hialp^ 147 B
History 1S8B
History 174C
History 177B
History 189B
Philosophy
Philosophy

Ehret
Galbraith
Hoxi«
Lowe
Symcox
Pollak
Yarnell

Howe
Worthman

177B — Schroeder
177C -— Schroeder

>

o

;

V

t

Physics 80 - Rudnick
Political Science 2 — Melanion ...

Political Science 145 — Farrelly

Political Science l«0 — Baerwald
Psychology 15 — Staff . <>

Psychology 115 — Staff ,'V.

Psychology 120 — Bagrash
Psychology 1?5 - Sad«na
Psychology 135 — Gerard ^ ^
Psychology 145 — Hammen, Peplav
Psychology 17t — Wtlnar

Sociology 126 - Saoagh •
- .^

Sociology 131 - Oi^ichllla ,„ .;

. — »'

i We carry Monarch Notes,

CoMege Notes. Clltt Notes,

«nd other study atds.t"^

For additional courset^,,
' call or come In .
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RmereiUlmn Center
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greirt natural food!
citrvs ffrvlts - baaamis - applet - s«asenal frwits

now at the treehoiMO eii line 4
acknrman union — 1 1s00-2s30

A week of lecturtt. difcuMiom,

seminart, readingi, filrm« tpurt of

Rowan Oak. Oxford-Jefferson.

LafayettaYoknapatawpha with
40

JoaapH L. Blotnir

Malcolm Cowlay

Evans Hanringtofi

Elilabath Karr

John PUkington ,

Qarald Walton

Jmiat W. Wabb
^ 9ndolh9rt
a,.

August 4-9, 1974
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lutheraHworship
, Eosffff S«ofon

"~~
Sundoys 6PM— Holy Communion^
827 Molcolm ( 1 bik. oott of UCLA) /'

:

1 0:30 AM at Vlllago ond St. Androwt Churchot

LotK«VoVcompv« Ministry A L.C, L.C.A URC 900 Hilgord 475 5926

OariSenmeetVVashingtdii

^

.
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B> Greg b^iitoh

T-^'L . PB Sporls Writer
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' TOURS— TRAVELS OF
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER

ANNOUNCES TICKETSf(ML

*^ *

•;»'

THE CHARLATAN— Mark Top^r Forum—

Tuosdoy. May 14 $2/porton Includos transportation, parking

too.

Sunday. Juno 2 $4.00/porton includot Irojiiportatlonj parking

loo.

LIMITED TICKETS ONLY AVAILABLE. WQ . REFUNDS. NO
PARKING AT ISC. No RESERVATIONS THROUGH TELEPHONE.

;
'

;

•
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INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER

1 023 Hilgard— Wettvyrood

AikforYukI

After a weekend of clean sweeps, theUCLA men's

varsity crew heads north to meet the Washington

Huskies at noon tomorrow on Lake Washington. It

will be the final competition t)efore the Western

Sprints on May 17-18.

The varsity turned its sezfeon around .last

weekend, defeating Stanford, USC. and Long Beacfi^

State A more aggressive attitude and a burning

.start were the key to the three victories. The eight

(Paid Advertisement

)

will determinre how Taf~tt is behind number one -

California when it lines up against the Huskie^.

Much of the race will depend on the Bruins' start.

"If we can take them off the start and hold it to the

1 ,500 meter mark^we'irdo ok," said junior bbwnian

Kwin Curran. . __
The Bruins have ^ lot of faith in their sprint. Says

senior oarsman Alex Frasco: "We've had a lot of

success with our sprint so if we're even with 500 to

go it will be a dogfight." __• ^.'

The eight will need to give everything ft can to

beat a Washington team which lost to Berkeley.
^^

"We're much' better conditioned this year than

last.
" .said rower Barry Berkett "If our start is

okay then the middle 1,000 will be a little easier."

Saturday's line-up will be, from stem to bow: Pete

Kobinson, Joel Colter, Bruce Kroyer, Frasco, Tom

-Mryer. Mitch Henderson, Berkett, Jim Everett,

and Gurran^;^ :^ i .^

'

___

The junior varsity travels to Newport harbor

tomorrow to line up against four top West Coast

boats - Cal, Long Beach. Orange Coast, and UCI.

Three of those four have defeated UCLA so it should ^
be a very exciting — tough race. The eight has ^
been plagued with s.ickness during practice this^^^

ek and hopes to recover for the 8: 30 race. -.

The frosh eight, this year's most successful boat

'with only one loss, will also be in Newport rowing

^itgainst Cal,i)CC, Uyola, UCI, and Long Beach.

Coach DuvallHecht, former Olympic gold medal ^^
winner, thinks his crew is greatly improved_and .

should be very much in the running. .

The lightweight eight will round out the UCLA
Iwats in Npwport. Coach Rick Galliand, speaking on .

—
his team's recent losses, says, "I don't want this to

sound like an excuse but we are very inexperienced,

losing seven of eight men from last year's cham- /^
pionship boat. We will definitely be the underdogs -

7^

but you can bet on a good, tough face.'* ^^

I
'^heJightweights will be stroking'against Cal and

l^ng Beach, both victors over the Bruins.

SALES AND SERVICE DIRECTORY
At TF RATIONS-
DRY CLEANING

Sm<e 14S9-()|)en«tob

Ill's ALTERATIONS
'

k Himdry & DryUedOinit

I in«* Alterations for men & women ;

(Quality Workmanship & Designing

,il a low <ost you can ^fford

TaifsTartiiyn . «uararuted Shirts

finished on hangers JO cents

Draperies - we fluff & fold. /
'

,

J809 Bagley
}

Culver City, «3(>-5549

FLOWERS

•WIDUINCS
•Cll TS

•H()LII)AVSl3
•PAKTItS

Moral Arrangements
8t Plants for Every Occasion

lOKI FLOWER SHOP
479-4T54

11130 National Blvd

W Lps Angeles

FOOD TOCO

ART SCHOOL -SUPPLIES

"The body of our race was our weakest point/*

said Galliand "We've worked on it a lot this week

and our previous losses won't inean a thing."

Applications

Available 304 KH

Speaker's Program Director

Teach-in Symposium

Programs Director

Deadline May 8

«

UCLA-USC showdown

STUDENT & FACULTY
I

/

HEADQUARTERS ^

Classes

Supplies

Frames
Greenware

Day- Evening I nstr.

Adults & Children

Custom Framing

ART STUDIO / '

= VI685 National Boulevard /
"^

West Los Angeles 4^8-3474"
).^—^ , —^

CAMPUS HEADQUARTERS
eor2*hour;

I^ATINC PLEASURE /

JACK-IN-THE-BOX

Visit your nearest location.

Take life a little easier

GUARDS-SECURITY

APTS. FOR RENT

(Continued from Page 13)

Predicted results: Freberg
(UCLA) 2. Frugulietti (USC) 3.

Qunther (UGLAl
Running score;

56.

Javelin Throw;

not only should

favorite, hut will have the

disadvantage of having a grass

runway to throw from,- rather-

than tartan.

•Predicted results: 1. Kotinek

TtTCLA )
" 2. 1 Helsby cuscr-sr

sterner (USC) \

Rory Kotinek,

be the strong

hand, has never beaten Herndon
.126-1 1/2), although his best jump
is farther than Jerry's. : . x_

Wolfe: 'i think that everybody

will be in a range of four of fivfe

inches. We really need first and

second, but it is up for grabs.

Randy has had the leg problem,

but I think he is really ready. He
has missed two weeks, but 1 think

he wants to do well against UCLA
in the worst Way. Let's just'say he

is a man with a mission. He had

is one of America's greatest

prospect ever, and at 54-11 3/4 is

the one to beat. However, the

Trojans w ill only lose one point, as

Kd Washington and Tom < .'ochee ^.ii^z^asr..,

will iinish second and third

respoc lively. .
'

Predicted results: Owens (USC)

2. Culp (USC) 3. Kotinek (UCLA)

Running scores USC 68, UCLA
67. -

.^::^..~: ': . - .

- ..^.,- .. .
. , .,,..

Pole Vault: Francois TracBuelli

iX^.

Running score: USC 49, UCLA
60.

I^ohg Jump: This wIH be the

first event of the afternoon It pits

SponsofeiJ by CEC ot SLC

( Paid Advrilxmfnt

11

AN ABSOLUniYTERMHC
- Jay Cocks, Time Magazine -

Randy Williams/the Olympic

gold medal winner ahtl^^^erald

Hardeman, national high school

record holder, against Bruin

freshman Jerry Herndon. It would

seem therefore that USC should

go one-tWo. However, Williams

has been injured with a bad sciatic

nerve. He has not jumped in two

weeks, but still looms the favorite.

Hardeman (26-1 1/2) on the other

IS ct mail win* a iiiiooivii. ««^ hmv.
. ^ -. . n • * i i*^-

.ihtee jumps in Dallasi)«er 27 feet^!? 'h? finest collegiate poe vaulter^^^

and .f he got one off SaturdaTl^'" ^7:"^'^
. "f.J ' r h HTh^'

-know, 4t would get iB* .a UtUe ,;^'yer the rest ot the field, He has

hiaher
" one "slight problem He is an in-

- lush; '.'l-am- hoping--fei--»--^JiJ^-^^.^f^V*^'^'*'^
second Randy isX to jump Kortunately for Trac^nelli.

.,„ii onH y... n«.,.r .,n ..II .tv...t Trojan Kobcrt Pullard ig just as

MflMMfc^^UM—^-

.

FREE .

'

RENTAL SERVICE f
Hundreds of apts. in W.L A. and&.F.

Valley with a price rar^e which will

appeal to the mibst economy
minded "bachelor to the needs of a

arge familyl " -^^'^-^ ^^-

—

NO EXPERIENCE NEC.
WE TRAIN ~~

,

Paid vacations Time & a half over

40 hours. ^ ..^._^^ .

• UniformvA ecfuipment furnished

(Per employer agreement),

• Xar & phone necessary.
'^

t-^

CALIFORNIA PLANT PROTECTION
Apply 9 am. to 4 p m
Monday through Ffiday

- 1833 W. 8th St , LA E O E.

lEWELRY &CLOCK

ORIGINAL DESIGN
We %|)eciali/e in beautiful

unusual vxi itmg one of a kind

•Wedding Sets sBands ^Watches
I ine Repair Service orr

'

Antique Clock & Watches
ELEGANTE INTERNATIONAL

i2SVj So: flevertyOr^

TROPHIES RIBBONb
& BADGES

Beverly Hills - 275-7700

LUMBER -HARDWARE

r Do It Yourself Headquarters

LUMBER • HARDWARE « TOOLS
SASH • DOORS •

MAINTENANCE SUPPLIES

"Quality & Service Since 1921"

SAWTELLE LUMBER CO.
• Call 479-4201 or 879-9576

11111 Santa Monica 81.

AtSepulvedaW LA

Trophies • Award Ribbons

•

HtK)ster Buttons • Plaque

Certificates '

• Wide Selection Available

Phone 483-7981

ACHIEVEMENT BADGE ft

TROPHY COMPANY
1511 West 7tHStntet

Los Angeles, Calif.

AllTOMUFFLER DANCING

Student ^ faculty Discount

M9BILE MUFFLER MAN
'ieryice at \ our Door
No Travel Charge

F ree J: St Imates ZT:

—

530-4040

AUTO PAINTING-

TUTORING

NEEDLECRAFT

HICKORY FARM

li-

Bachelors frm snbviiBR'sto>289.
]

Whatever your parti<^lar needs, we
have iti'i ? i* .

INNQVEST PROPERTIES
-+ y.r^: 278^9494

BA(^iK^

Hardeman. He could go out.of the

pit. But he has never beaten

Herndon, so it is hard to tell.

Predicted results: 1. Williams

(USC) 2. Hardeman (USC) 3.

Herndon (UCLA)

Running score: USC 57, UCLA
61. •

•
^

Triple Jump: All that is needed

to be said is Clarance Tayloi^. He

unpredictable i^uiiarq spoKe oi

clearing 18 feet, except he has not

cleared 17 this year. At least, Ron
Mooers should finish third for

UCLA. ^p|.
•• •

Predicted results: 1. Tracanelli

(UCLA) 2. Pullard (USCV 3.

Mooers (UCLA)

FINAL SCORE: USC 72, UCLA
T.\. -r

-\

"« ff

It

- David Sheehan. KNXT-TV

ff

WELLS PARGO BANK

WESTWOOD^VILLACE OFFICE
474-3544

BARRIjNCTON PLACrOFFICE
476-3011

^
^ Of OHIO

America;:is Leading Cheese Stores

^BE€F STICKS ._
•IMPORTED CANDIES '

FISHERMANS VILLAGE
ON'f IJI WAY in MARINA DEL REY

Call 823-3881

ICE SKATING'

•NETTIES NEEDLECRAFT
YARNS-SILKS-CANVAS-LINENS
RUCS-EUROPEAN TAPESTRIES

NbEDLEPOINT-CUSTOM DESIGNS
One of the Largest Selections

— on the West Coast

OUTSTANDING WORKSHOP
ACROSS FROM CENTURY CITY

10253 Santa Monica, LA 277-9987

Alexander-Smith Academy

PROFESSIONAL
PRIVATE TUTORING

8920 Wilshire Blvd

BEVERLY HILLS, CALIF 90211
213-659^)%3

T.V.SALES& SERVICE

PARTY SUPPLIES

GIFTS •NOVELTIES*
• DECORATldNS • FAVORS^*
• tNvnist sjajiqneryjl.

We Feature

HALLMARK GREETING CARDS

- BEVERLY CARD SHOP

'

273-3830

336 N Beverly Dr ,8. H

USED Color TV from »89.95

USED B&W from $29 95

Budget Terms Instant Credit

Color-B&W Housec^lls plus

Parts & Labor S3 50
^

Free Estimates in Shop"

LOS ANGELES
TELEVISION EXCHANGE

CallWE3-0900
open 7 days a week
5823 WPicQ Blvd.

TYPEWRITERS-

Quality Auto Painting

Foreign earsonly.

Insurance & collisivyawprk.
{..

Corner La Cienega & San Vicente

BEVERLY HILLS AUTO BODY
_ . Call 653-0153 i^_
. 201 N San Vicente

'
* Beverly Hills "i

AUTO POLISHING

CHANNEL CAR POLISHING

WAXING
BLUE CORAL
& SIMON'ZE

CALCULATORS

MalMIIMIMWMtttMUIWI

PHOTO STUDIO

ICE SKATING
EVERYDAY

iClall 451-16// ;

500 Broadway at 5th

Santa Monica

STUDIOS IN *

CENTURY CITY -

"^rWEDDTNCir€WLDREN
• EXECUTIVES • FAMILY GROUPS
• THEATRICAL .PUBLICITY
•CANDID •STUDENTS

INSTANT PRINTING

^rBICYCLES

WHATA REFRESHMENT
- Judith Crist. New York Magazine

4-

-
•'- it- ''-

Beverly Hills

BilteShop

SCHWINN PEUGEOT LAMBERT
(Cycling Specialist)

Service - Sales - Parts

Special Discounts w/A.S.B. Card
• ^ :^ 652-8125

"Sift

"^Speedv
^

INSTANT PRINTING
»While You Watch

Resumes-Programs-Bulletms
Flyers- Pricelists -Business Forms

.. 2448 Wilshire Blvd
Santa Monica - 828-4543

lEANSL.

277-0827

>10250 Santa Monica Blvd.

Los Angeles

Opposite The Broadway] n
Century City Shopping Center

PILLOW r^URNITuRt

HafKl Held Battery Operated
Electronic Calculators by

Texas Instrunhents

Sharp-Bowmar-Canon
Portable Typewriters

Adding Machines

Upholstery cleaning - Polishing

Steam cleaning, motor detailing

specializing fn undercoattng— --

1547 7th Street - Santa Monica
395^6037

ACADEMY of MUSIC AND DANCI
BEVERLY HILLS
Music & Dance

"THE SCHOOL DFDICATED—: TO EXCELLENCE IN THE
ARTS BEGINNERS

^—THr\PROFESSIONALS"
ttallet,'Tap& la^r Instr '

Vocal, Drama-Talent Developnr>ent

Studio Rental

-_.-, Beverly Hills

120 S Doheny Dr , BH
274-9401

INSURANCE

MEDICAL HOSPITAL
INSURANCE INSTITUTE

• LEARN"MEDICAL INSURANCE
• JOB PLACEMENT -

• STUDENT LOANS

Call for Information
776-8010

1 1222 La Cienega Boulevard
Suite 525 - Inglewood

JUMP

AUTO TRANSMISSIONS
^"^ B»B AUTOMATIC

TRANSMISSIONS
1^17 Stanford, Santa Monica

"828-0417 .:::::::;
^^-U^'iAJ^AA.It^.'iUii :»^ .Tfc .

-•• HOLLYWOOD •
15>1 N Cahuenga

i« AI^Mnder it B4dg.^

(213) H06-5271

• LOS ANGELES (

6434 Sunset
- (213)4664)408 -

fnext to jolly Roger)

'^F^uMplWil

rfr Tff.
. lit" •-•^:sa im. -

USEDOFFICE FURNITURE
Abe's Lovable Used Furniture

SERVICE, EXCHANGE .

AND REBUILT

FOR ALL AUTOMOBILES
REASONABLE PRICES

25 VFARS EXPERIENCE
-

BODY REPAIR

Specialists on Insur^ce Claims

All work-Strict quality control

•Aluminum worlciCustom Body
Work
•Frame Straighting-SpecTalized *

Welding _ x_
•All typerN^tarFabrlcat]on-

Tow Bars-Hitches ,

•Motorcycle work - Fr«e Estlrntflfes.

~
ISriUMPCOURSI^n?

$40:00 including instruction

and equipnwnt
S5.00 discount w/sb. card

_^^_^Sport Parchute

lumping & Training

ELSINORE PARA CENTER, INC.

^J0701 Cereair - Elsingre^*
- (714)674-2524 ^^ -

KARATE

Using your body
^as A vehicle to

further the way
you wish to think

'jaboiit yourself^- ~—

-

i>-a>..<>•

& PILLOWS
Pillow Furniture - Sultan Seats

Phone Bags - Bean Bags - Pillows -

THE FLUFFY PILLOW
1503 S La Brea, LA..90019

. For Information (933-7781)

SEWING MACHINES

Pianos • Office Furniture •

Used Furniture • Files • Desks • Etc.

Buy and Sell

, ,478-6760

1543 ^awtelle Boulevard

West Los Angeles

Alf6MdBILI^
ALFA ROMEO - B.M.W.

107 North Robertson Blvd.

At Wilshire

BOOK STORE

LevPs

BRENTANaS
BOOKSTORE

Complete selection available.

Two locations to serve you.

Beverly Hills - 278-7100

9528 Wilshire Blvd.

VVestwood - 477-1291 _^
10918 La Conte Ave

THE THREE
MUSKETEERS

^WF*W?WWfK~ ^-w
• AL[XANOfR SALKINO

^

OLIVER REED RAQUEL WELCH —^
RICHARD CHAMOERLAIN Arxi MICHAEL YORK o»OA«o<,.x>r

. FRANK FINLAY CHRISTOPHER LEE GERALDINE CHAPLIN

..RiCHAROLESURu. THE THREE MUSKETEERS _
SIMON WARD ArxiFAYE DUNAWAYon M.ifltfy.'

..-,--

CHARLTON HESTON o^ cof<»K>oi ^k*>**^ .

-ju-

^Tirayv.

^v
f^'r.

.''-*BS?H-t'^

JOIN THE FUN _,
AT a FUVGSHIP THEATRE NEAR YOU

PACinC NollVWOOd 46^5211 UN ITKO ARTISTS tmkatnmi
rnviriv nvnywuoa ^«v9«i«

||||iTfi ARTISTS P»»aden« 6tl-5l71

AM euamn cm #I Lo« Aiiftl«« SSMMI iSlTf• artists TocrMKt 32S-42)2

«Aiif¥ CMCU Vmm WMiland H4IH tM-«00) UA CINEMA los Ccrritos Mall924 7726

CfMIWf 11 CMOM AMUtiiN 772-M02 HA CIMMA RtvtriM* M9-I022

BLACK \X()\IE1N"S SPRING FORUM PRESEMS

ON FRIDAY, MAY 3, 1974 at 1:00 p.m.
"^

ACKERMAN UNION WOMEN'S LOINGE

A PANEL DISCUSSION ON

BLACK MALEFEMALE INTERPERSONAL

RELATIONSHIPS
Dr. Frank Price. Psyiboloffv

Dr. LiHiis ^/^^^ Martin Luther Kin^ llaspital

Dr. lAoria VoirelL Martin Luther hin^ Uaspital

IMUSKM KI) in THK K I A Bl XCK WOMEN'S RESKAIUH COMMIH KK
Fl NDKDin WW I CI A PH(X;HAMTASK FOHCK AM)

!HK( IMUx H>1{ VFHO-WlKIUCANSri l)IK>

BRIDAL GOWNS
Lverything for the Bridal Party

()|)en Monday & Thursday 12-9:30

luesday. Wednesday, Friday 10^
Sat 10-5 30

hor Bridal tnfornf>ation Call

653-3331

KAY lOYtl
BRIDAL & FORMAL

8401 Wilshire Blvd , BH

*^
-V.*'

DESIGNER& TAILOR

ACUNA FRANK

, ^ DtSICNtR

TAILOR

8*'liVVest Sunset. LA
• b5<»-14rii

PLANTS AND THINGS

(^•id AdvtrtiMmcnt)

simM'ntN*. I .Muhv
7\rr\\VU(>nw loC <mih' In tind

UlOHM'

The pants tor actiorr.—

'

We ve got over 4 tons of

em per store. Levi s .

that s all we carry. Fronri

Levi s for gals. To Levi s

Sta-Prest pants.

Score big at the Gap.
With Levi's Jeans.

Beverly Hills*

9669 Santa Monica Blvd.

Beverly Hills, Calif 90210,'

•Validated Parking

Santa Monica
1931 Wilshire Blvd.

Siiftta Monica, Calif 90403

451-0751.

SEWING MACH. &VACCUMS
We Specialize in Singer Service

SALES • PARTS

• SERVICE

LOANERS ON REPAIRS

• NEW- USED
VACCUMS & SMALL APPLIANCE

REPAIB
Only Authorized

Bay Area Bernina Dealer

ADAMS ANEE^E .3
1422 4th St., SM

SALES •SERVICU PARTS
Large Selection of

NEW & USED CARS
BAVARIAN MOTOR WORKS

ALFA ROMEQ
ZIPPER

OF

BEVERLY HILLS

Dial 273-39B0
9372 Wilshire Blvd.

WALKER BODY SWOP
2240Sawtelle,W lA.
478-4146 - 272-6903

open enrollment

. men-women-c hi Idren.

BRAKES

M.G.- AUSTIN -TRIUMPH

39'54^>68

SKIING& TENNIS

FOR THE BEST

TENHiS ""

SALES
•SERVICE!
PARTS

PARTS
OPEN
SAT

110-3 PM

MUST BRAKES I

-FOREIGN - DOMESTIC
DISCS

HI PERFORMANCE
METALLIC

"We Brake Almost Everything"

BRAKE
SPECIALISTS CO.
999 N La Brea

-

-' 874-8889

TD PARMR'S KARAH STUDIO
11 104 Santa Monica -W LA,

,477-8041 :^

MASSAGE

SCHOOLS

MIKuinph
Call 836-7373

9901 Washington Blvd.. Culver City

A SKI

11930 SAN VICENTED
LOS ANCELESn
CALIFORNIA 90049G
PHONE (213)820-1521

SPORTING GOODS
(COUPON)

WVT^

IIHITCD
TRAIL STOMPER HIKING BOOTS
• With Geniune Vibrams Soles •

RFG H6 95 NOW $14 95
•With This Coupon At f ollo«ving

Stores^

WIST I A LAWNDALE
I A DOWNTOWN

VOLKSWAGEN

"COURTESY BUS SERVICE"
BRING YOUR CAR IN FOR SERVICE
(Free Transp>ortation to Campus)

,
100% FINANCING AVAILABLE

MARINA VOLKSWAGEN
Located in the beautiful

M.irina del Rey
' 4636 Lincoln Blvd.

823-5344

BARTENDING
"Learn the Modern Way"

.
Day and Evening Classes

For Men & Women
Fpr Free Brochure or Information

Call 628-4293 .

MAKM SCHOOL
OF BARTENDING i.

'^Z ,_ 257 So Spring St.^^
'

LosAngele*

STATE APPROVED

Academically oriented with

enr>phasisonPractteat Instruction

for the professional

•Student & Faculty Discounts*

VINCENT SCHOOL
OP MASSAOi

6230 Wilshire ^levard
Los Angelen Calif. 90048 '

Phone 937*3510

MEDICAL & DENTAL
ASSISTANT

BUSJNESS

AUTOACCESSORIES
'^»^ARTS

EMPLOYMENT

\Nk (^lu'stmiiN N<»l)bliu.iti<5n

IM \N I SPURNS' IROPK AIS

Mi\c^«^ Hr.illln

ADAMS A NEECE
t .ill tM->^7<»8

IIJJ4fltS« "sanM \Vm>i< .1

1.-

=^

Noiir Di'^riv i> Wtnlh More m
TODAY'S ARMY

(.ihuaniiH-d Options tor jobs

I KAMI INC, 1 RAINING
Sit ,» liM .il Arniv Kr|»r«>M'niiiti\i'

!(»«)«)W VN.ishinulonBKd.

( ulvrrCitv

TAPE RECORDERS

I ACrTOR> AUIHORIZFD
I .i|w Rim «if<lt»r Siiles * Ri'iwrs

lkiv-S««ll-Tr.ide

CULVER CAMERA & SOUND
SERVICE, INC.

.Mil s.int.i \^oni< .1 ILI\d

Santa M«>ni< a

I iM lniofn»,Un>n MJ©^ V47II

. STUDtNTS& FACULTY
BIG DISCOUNTS
GOODIES FOR '

VW - PORSCF11: - VEGA
PINTO- DATSLN^

Custom & SjW^d EquipnK>nt

Motoring Ac cessticies '

^Kjrts Car Stuff"

ANYTHING LTD.
ACCESSORIES

' 473-2941

1 1 MA Sonta Monica Blvd , Wl A

AUTOELECTRIC

SECRETARY • STENOGRAPHER
RECEPTIONIST •CLERK TYPIST

Day or Evening Classes

Start Classes Any Month
Tuition Financing Available

Call For Your Free Brochure
SAWYER

7022 Sunset

Hollywood 466-9541

. •
1651 Westwood Blvd.

W LA 820-2581

COMPUTER
A

CAREER DATA PROCESSING
A( CREDITED BY NATIONAL ASC
OI TRADF AND TECH SCHOOLS
ON SITE IBM i«)-30 COMP
SYSTEM FOR STUDENT USE

COMPUTER LEARNING
CENTER

. n.30 Wilshire Blvd
I ON Aogeles, California 90010

t85-83()1

• Medical Asst. • Dental Lab Tech.

• Dental Asst. • Legal Secretary

• Respirtory Therapy Tech.

• Medical Transcription
*

• Accredited Coliegt , '.
. ,._.,^.

"""
" y . ,

Placement Assistance s^V.

Federal Loans Approved

For Immigrant Students

SOimfLAND COLLEGE OF
MEDICAL-DENTAL LEGAL CAREERS
6363 Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles

Phone 655-2375

other convenient locations

fOlJI^D
A new career. Romance.
Beautiful clothes. Don't let

fat hold you back from what

yo\i want. Come let us help

you

COURT REPORTING

WEIGHT REDIKTION
We meet at:

^University Religious

"Conference at LKLA
900 Hilgard

Mondays 7 PM
Or call 651-3251 or 657-3545

WBGHT«)WMCHaS

AUTO INSURANCE

( harwingSN'.tom

(huki'dlKFF
( ooiplfio I ORUGN A DO.MFSTIC

\ltfrnat<>r<i-Start<'rs-G4'noralors

MOtStCXINlPRICLS,

ALLEN ALTUNATOR
A IGNITION SUPPLY CO.
H»*M(.\\ piioKlxd I A

47S-M477 •

\\ am a Proirssion'

((H'Kl KIPOKT»N(.
N«t'<l> |M>(t|>1t>\\ith

MH11C ( oll('K<' ha( k^round
HIGMnAIARIFS

I X( hi FN I l»IA(FMFNI

BRYAN COLLEGE
J^MBivrrK BKd I A

IHH-.MM".

.. J—M.J

I

I r .m

i^'-r

- ~.. ,^.^_.»

iJpnt-3UT.* 3t "trfl

'.^
'

-.)—T—ifc--f j>.^^.\

J.

• -

ALL TYPES
INSURANCE

Attic WANS
si\)Rtsc:ar
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Were Vev o A Wifn9»9?

M^ardi Gros Accident

A Yaar Ago On April 27, 1973

At/»h* "Turbo " Rid*

L

Anyon* who witnettell th« occld*nt. or who rondorod osslstonco,

to tho injurod opofotor of this rldo. who it now. porolyxod from

tho nock down, it roquottod to contpct hit roprotontotlvo John C.

McCorthlf. €otte!Cl^i714) 629-2521; .- ' / '
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PREGNANT?-
D0H7 WAIT! LET US HELP NOW!

Learn all the alternatives to^unplanned pregnancy BENEFIT

FROM AN EARLY DECISION. Confidential Counsehnji M^D^

Specialists. Full range of services. FREE PREGNANCY

TESTING AVAILABLE. We Care ! Stop in and see our Clinic v-

^
Coil 461-4951 — 788-4332or (714)523-^550

NATIONAL FAMILY PLANNING COUNCIL

1S00 No. Hlfhiond Ave.

Lot Angeles, CoW.
.A Non Profit CUnic
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D I N N E IS
COCK UllS
FOOD 10 GO
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-By David Wrt^WlWr
DB Staff Writer

The Office of Comm unity Services finds itself

wit|)out a candidate for next week's Student

[legislative primary as Victor Nunez, the only

candidate on the ballot, has been disqualified for

iailing to meet the grade point average (gpa)

;«quired of all candidates .

- — ^
Nunez, a junior, was notified of the

disqualification late yesterday afternoon when he

was askied to meet with William Wais, Elections

Board chairman. Nunez claims, however, that he

will be reinstated before the primary.

At the meeting. Wais informed Nunez that he

( Wais ) had been notified by the dean of students

office that Nunez "failed to meet part 1, section 3,

sub-section B. item 2 of the undergraduate students

association election code" and was being stricken

from the ballot.

That part of the election code states, "each

candidate must have at least a 2.0 overall grade

point average and a 2.0 in the quarter preceding the

election." •

'Clerical error'

Nunez's overall gpa is above 2.0, but his work in

the winter quarter did not meet the second tialf of

the gpa requirement.
"

Nunez claims that his last quarter average is _
above a 2.0 l?ut a "clerical error" ^hich would

make him eligible has pot y^t been corrected by the

Registrar's Office. I
.""-'-;-*-..

i've been disqualified because of a clerical
;.

error," Nunez said after bei^g notified of the-

decision. . -^ -
•'

« » 4U
The class in question is Public Health 100. Irrthe^

WestwiIII arts show returns

community
. '.t-i

clas^, Nunez claims to have mistakenly received

less than a "C-! grade (state laws prohibit public

disclosure of a student's grade) from professor

^

Daniel M. \Vilner. -
• '

According to Nunez, Wilner had asked the

Registrar's Office to change the grade, but due to a

mix-up, the grade has not been changed yet._^^
~

Reinstatement

Nunez is not "upset over Elections Board's^

decision, but "wishes they would have come to mejp

first so 1 could have straightened the whole mattef

out before it occurred.""

According to Nunez, reinstatement will come
,

before Monday, the deadline Elections Board im-

posed for Nunez to prove he is eligible for the

primary on May 8 and 9.

If Nunez is not reinstated by the Elections Board,

an entirely new election w4lUwiv€4o^ae held^^ftep—

-the primaries are over, according to Wais.

-t-
.
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Plan to utilize campus' cultural wealth 1
I

Between Barrington and Bundy

11813WilshireBlvd. I

Open 77>flyrs^'^#«^

—f / AM to 2 AM

II Borden, McBroyroirtend forC^

After a year-and-a-half of "fighting city hall," the Westwood

Chamber of Commerce will put on its ninth semi-annual sidewalk

art and crafts show Saturday and Sunday.

A controversy started in November of 1972 when the Los Angeles

City Council enacted an ordinance that banned sidewalk sales.

Flower venders, girl scouts and other people were affected by the

decision wWCfnatso wiped out the WestwOod sidewalk art show, j

-

But in reaction to support from the community. Mayor Tom
Bradley, City Attorney Burt Pines and Westwood Councilman

Edmund Edelman, the city council voted to permit the art show to

return to the sidewalks of .Westwood. v .

Twenty-seven blocks will be covered with 400 exhibits this year,

and admission will be free. Works in several mediums will be

shown, including oil, watercolor, pen and ink, batik, weaving and

photography. «

>. . ._

The show, which is fashioned after the N#w York Greenwich

Village art show, attracted about 1,000 applicants this year, some

. from Mexico and Canada. A "jury of entry" cut the 1,000 down to

400, and another jury — the "jury of awards" — wiU judge this

year's entrants.

Among the eight jurors will be Kenneth Ross, director of the Los

Angeles Municipal Art Deparment; Beverly Edna Johnson, Arts

and Crafts editor of the Los Angeles Times supplement. Home
magazine; and Max Finkelstein, a well known sculptor. Award

p-*—*-

-V- FHtteyrA^y^ ilCUIrOAtLY BRUtN^ It

r*.»..

winners will receive cash and/or ribbons.

Entertainment will also be apart of this year's art show. The

Ron Martin Marionettes, Jack Albee's Mime Theatre and country

western and nos^lgic music will be featured on twa outdoor

stages from 1 pm^ pm both days. ^-' ""'
, ^

The eventswhich has attracted large crowds in the past, will

start at 10am and end at sundown both day^. ^ .

•jfc-^

GR8 0123

~K^^

By Gary Clark
' DB Staff Writer

^^ -

; Rpbert H. Bordon and Etan McElroy are the

candidates fox: the 1974-75 post of cultural affairs —
commissioner (CAC).

'

— Student Legislative Council (SLC) guidelines are

4>road enough to allow the commissioner's duties to—
mean very little or very piuoh. The commissioner-...

>sentially makes the com mkSsiopteB=*

vice president for the Concerned Student Union

Tiere. and his commitment to doing a "good job," to

include, if necessary, "putting in long hours."
.

^^ai^

Bbck Students

workshop to meet tombiiim
The first session of a new theater arts workshop for Black students will

meet at 1 pm tomorrow in MacGowan 1340, according to Ernest DiUihifty,

chairman of the Black Sjtudents Union (BSU). - ^ .

The groups will meet toniorrow informally, and plan to meet from 1-4

pm on Saturdays. - r^' i ^ '-:!' -

". - ^ "

,

"'-^"'

"The theater workshop will exist for the purpose of expanding basic

acting skills in voice, movement and character development." ac-

cording to Madie Norman, advisor to the workshop^ ^—"- '—.

"There will be scene study, from the classics to modern drama, and

we will provide an artistic outlet for aspiring young Black student

writers. However, the short range goals of the workshop will consist of

organizing voluntecp jfor a production for next winter quarter, 'Take a

Giant Step," Norman said.

The production for 1976 will be written by members of the writers

workshop, and will concern the contributions of Black Americans in the

development of America, Norman said.

Dillihay, the interim director, is maintaining an office in Campbell

3111, until a permanent office is found. Dillihay and Norman are also

interested in expanding the program by "seeking the expertise of our

dance, music and art departments. Students have expressed a desire to

become part of the tptal project. We hope to meet our goals," Dillihay

said.
"*

I '

The program is an outgrowth of discussions between Dillhay and

professor Don Crabs, vice chairmitn of the theater arts department,

about the need "for more positive communications between students

and administrative leaders. Wras Black students are concerned and at

a loss^to understand why more in the area of Black plays and varioin

other aspects of the theater are not more readily available to us,"

Dillihay said. .. . .,
^ -•

Crabs explained to Dillihay that the pUmninjj schedule of the depart-

ment made it difficult to meet the i^eeds of Black students if they did not

specifically understand their own needs, or did npt cpmmunicate them

"in time" to the department. Crabs then suggested Dillihay speak with

Norman to develop4he program.

• • •

^y •̂HK$1

University Mfg
Jeweler*^ ^,

IWlBroxtonm
478-8377%^ ^

Fine J9W€lry Rwpair

1007 Braxton0U
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.
" Broad possibilities :':I1..^

Bordon is impressed with student government^'

here. "The things that can be done by SLC offer—

i)road possibilities," and if elected, he sees SLC _
helping, him to put his ideas, into practicf^

sen la ly makes tne commtssM>yiu.. f i . . i » ..^it^w4a.^»w» vm ^-* ..^ ..-__. ^ _ \^j^.^Z

.as, co^nmissionshavestag^as Uttle as a seriesUr^^McElroy^^^^^^^

.^ ,.(

I
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Rec«nt College Qraduatet and Professionals

Live and Work in Israel for One Year; Learn Hebrew

Ages 20-30 • Cost $735 • Departures: July & October

Study Abroad Spring Semester at Tel Aviv Univ.

' For SophorDores Through Ser)iors.

, _ Cost 57595 • Departure: January

SHERUT LA'AM
515 Park Ave. • N.Y., N.Y. 10022
(212)753-0230/0308 •

ONE OF THE BEST ADVENTURE
MOVIES OF THE YEAR!"

(•

^

— ABC -TV

W^W^

"of noon concerts, and as much as a wide-ranging

student art festival, a tribute td" the late Martin

Luther King which received national attention, and — *

this year's first International Black Filmakers

Festival.

; Both Buriluii, a i9-yeHi-uld sophomore math -

major, and McEIroy, a 27-year-old junior in music

composition, believe that their interpretations of

the commission's duties are broad enough to cover

yet untapped forpds Of cultural activities on this

_campus. '^"' **
' \

'Cultural wealth' --'
'

Bordon believes that "there is a vast cultural

wealth on this campus and in the Los Angeles are^,....

that is not being utilized.'

"Most people are proud of their heritage," he

said, and plans to '^sffess an appeal to a larger

number of students and interests than WASP,

Black, Chicano and occasionally the Jew, as has

been the case in the past." : .

He plans to do this with programs featuring-'^

Oriental and Greek cultures, for example. A series

of culture weeks, expanding the Coop Series, and

more nighttime programming are vehicles which

Brodon proposes.

He lists as his qualifications for the office, which

this year controlled a budget of $17,000, his being

social chairman for his Alpha Epsilon Pi fraternity.

best qualifying him for the office. He h^is toured as

an BQGompanist to David Cassidy, sings with the

Roger VVagnerChorale, and wrote and performed

therttusic for "The Whip," last year's production by^^

the Nommo Players;/ " *^ " —f -:^-^ ~ -

Ati an undergrarinatp rpprfiSRntat^Ve tQ the

ear,Student Committee on Fine Arts this yeir , McEh-oy -
-

believes that he musLJncrease communication

between t|ie fine arts departments here, to better

expose the campiis to artisans here. -
'"^''

r Arts into politics
>

Speaking seriously, the Navy Veteran discussed a

need to bring the arts info politics. "American art

forms have suffered because at the college level,

artisans are made to choose between a living and

their first love. So tljey major in economics.

i would use the CAC to try to create a small _
modular system, similar to Sweden's method for

perpetuating artists . . . especially those on this

campus, because it is their money that can provide

a means of artistic expression for them," he said.

He also plans to expand the Coop Series, increase

Daily Bruin coverage of campus programs, and his

most ambitious proposal is a water carnival —
"Using music, ballet, all with on-campu§ talent,

including women athletes.'^ -•-*

^ He proposed that CAC would become his "home,"

including the summer months, if elected.
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TOP QUALITY

T-SHIRTS

Y ^.1 ALLIED ARTISTS presenjs

SlBKmcQUEEn
QUANTITY

„..r>'l

____,^
».»..-,

ma FRANKLIN J SCHAFFNCRIilm III MU.
PANAVISION* TECHNICOLOR* .ALLIED ARTISTS [PGl^

2%"
BUTTON
$1.00 each

Team
Discount
5 CK more

~ 75^ each.

NOW AT THEATRES THROUGHOUT SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA!
T>D AltTIST* TMkATRKa MANN TMtATUBS ;-f—

j

I UNITCO ANTISTt TMtATNtS
UA CINEMAS M»f in« D«t Rey •22-2M0
yA OIL AMO #1 Torranct S42-5016
UA CITY CINCMA OrMMt S)2 6721
UA tOUTN COAST PlAU Costa Mtsa

540-0594

MANN THKATNCft -—
VOGUE Hollywood 462-6621

j

El lEV lot Anieles 9311101

EL PO«TAL North Hollywood 769-4041

WILSNIRE Santa Monica 394J0216
6LE1I0ALE Glen«ale 241 4177
ELMONT Long Btach 438-1001

MANN THCATNKS
CREST Long Beach 424-1619
N0RTIWID8E Northridge 349-7585 ^77-

rOX TWIN Palos Vardes 377 6773
CONEJq TWIN Thousand Oaks 495 7008

STADIUM OrlvtlR #3 Grange 639 7860

OILMORE Drivtln Los Angeles 933-2211

CKNTURV CINEMAS ^^.
VALIET CIRCLE TWIN Woodland Hills 888-8003

•UENA PARK CINEMA Buena Park 522 2816

CARRIAOE SQUARE CINEMA Oxnard 485-6726

MONTCLAIR CINEMA Montclair 626 3534

$3.50 Per Shirt. ''

Team Discount 5 or more^SS.OO Each. j^T'-T^ MACHINE WASHABLE

Name i

Address

City _
State ^ -2ip

Card No.

Expiration Date

SignaturiB
^

^

.'—

PALMSWestL.A. 837 7171

AMERICANA CINEMA Panorama City

893 6441

AINAMMA ClilEMA Alhambra 282-6136

WESCOVE CINEMA #1 West Covina .

3385574

SNOWCASE CINEMA Downey 862 1121

FASHION SOUARE la Habra 691 0633

0RAN6E MALL CINEMA Orange 637 0340

CENTRAL CITY San Bernardino 884-1851

COVINA Drive In Covina 331-5233

CMEMA VIEJO Mission Vieio 830 6990

Charge to My: -^ "

D BankAmencard D Master Charge

Send Check or Money Ordei' or use your credit card.

We Pay Postage

CONTlVlENTAL WEST, INC.

P (j. Box 3236

Albuquerque, N.M. 87110

Your first

tampon
should
be a

Kotex
tampon

L^v .*.

2 J

, 1 iL^ f^nri<pi"V, .,*•— »*.*'n*.-.-' '•';::-»tj^>'^vj«'A

^"m.i^u^^

.V

*• » > tv •« 1]^ irfHM»v<^ kl^ H

- -f

-^

. #it>T.i«iw._ ,, ,

1-Jecause only Koiox
tafiipons iiave soft,

rounded ends gentle

insertion guides

instead of two bulky

tut)es . and more
protection than the

leading t^rand. Rut

the only way to be
convmc(jd is to let a

Kotex tampc^n be
your first one

A
il-

'H'

m
wasn't,

here's a

second
Chance.

For a trial cii* packag* ol Kotex*
tampons (5 tampons), a pretty purse

container, and a very explanatory
t)ooK entitled "Tell It Like it IS",

onail this order form with 2bi in coin

to cover mailing and handling to:

Kotex tampons
Box 551 CN1
Neenah, Wisconsin 54956

''>V'

I

Name_--.^».

Address.

City

Siate. TtfT. \

Allow A weeks lor delivery

OMer expires Oec^mtMr 31. 1974
Limit one p«r pustomtr.

UCLA Committee on Fine Arts Productions presents

^-«
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Teetering on the brink of

.__ ^ Indecision

Break ouf of your sbeU ^ ^
Tonight "^

Wbird, -- ^ "
Wacky,

Wonderful

TIMSTAMT PATff• •SSSfS

Co//677-6Ja6Yi'< hr$;

rrM -It
it
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'East is Red'

Time: 7:30 P.M. o film pr«s«nt«d by
Date: May. 3rd Friday.

, Club for Understanding China, UCLA.
>race: Haines 39. UCLA. (Paid Adverfisement) T > ; Pqndtlpn:

.?,(..t^ik' L r tf * y-^g* ^ •f'.*J\ .':„"
, J* -T "^^-
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StPHARDJ
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Editor's Note: Starting May 7 all Yorms for

listings in Campus Events must be in one weelt in

advance There will be m exceptions.

. _ * ANNOUNCEMENTS
- '^Rudolph Camap Prin Essay Competition

for 1973-74/' with a $100 prize for an essay of

5000 words or less on any philosophical topic^^

Open to all studenti who are currently can- r

didates for degrees at iiClA Entries fmisf be^
typed and doubled spaced and submitted to the

librarian on the Philosophy Reading Room. SW
300 on or before May 25

- "UniCamp Counselor," applications are

available in Mardi Gras office on tbe A level of

Ackerman No prior experience necessary, just a

desire to work witfi underprivileged, diabetic or

handicapped kids this summer. ;

•^ "Student Health Advisors/Svill be staffing

the Women s Center, Powell 90, every day at

noon this quarter Counseling and referrals will

be made available

"UniCamp," donate your student store

^ receipts to linicamp Drop off your receipts at

the Mardi Gras' office on A level Ackerman all

day Tiow through May 7 —

- "Red Cross Blood Drive," appointments

caf^-be made at tables on Brum Walk and in

Chem Quad May 13, or by calling 825 1484.

free foott and drmksand McDonald's hamburger

coupons will be given to all donors. Blood drive

will run May 6- 10 Ackerman Men's Lounge (2nd'

floor) 10 am 2 30 pm and Med. Center

Students Lounge (1st floor). 11 am-3;30 pm.

FILMS ^"^ •

- "The Lost Weekend," (1945), Directed by

Billy Wilder, with Ray Milland and Jane Wyman.

2-pm . F riday , May 3, Melnitz 1409. Free.

- "I Love You Rosa," (Isfael, 1972) and

.

"Charade" (1963). the forrner directed by Moshe

Mizrahi, The latter directed by Stanley Donen.

with Cary Grant and Audrey Hepburn. "Rosa" at

8 30 ,pm. "Charade" at 6 30 & 10:30 pm.

Saturday. May -4. Dickson Auditorium. Donation.

-r^Sun mr the Argonauts" and "20^

Million Miles to Earth," two fantasy films with

special effects by Ray Harryhausen ' Million" 7

pm "Jason" 8:40 pm. Friday. May 3, Dicltson

•Audrto^ium

CONCERTS

MEETINGS
- "Mountaineers," meet northwest corner

Moore lawn every day at noon.

•t "SMtini Up a PiKement FUf in

Education," .9 am, Friday. May 3, 2408

Ackerman Please call 825 2(^31 to reserve a

^pace
— "Handicapped Services Advisory Board,"

~t?t I5r Friday, Special Services A255 Murphy

Hall ••
. .^i ,.. '

- -

URA MEETINGS " >, ;

(Editor's Note: For further information vt^

Kerckhoff 600 or call 825-3703.)

Friday, May 3

T "Karate," 5 7 pm. Women's Gym 200.

- lUator Ski,** 4 5 pm. Ackerman 2412.'

- "Water Ski." noon. Trip to Castaic lake.

- "Tal»le TenniC 121 pm, Men's Gym

200.

- •'Jttdo,'* 3-5 pm. Mac B 146 _, ^
— "Tennis," 2 4 pm. South Courts.

- "Hatha Yofa," 12 2 pm, Women's Gym:

1 0^-

200
T,'^

' - '^Social Dance," 23 pm, Women's^nr
200. ,..,...\.--^.r^.-^:.^.-l^z=;,

2" ."Chinw* Karate," 5-7" pm, Mac 8 146.

Saturday, May 4

- "Lacrosse San Diego vs. UCLA," 1 pm,

San Diego.

(Continued on Page 2 1

)

By Eugene Sheffir

•
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ACROSS
1. Ship's .

record
4. Intrepid
8. Chemical

44. Affrays ^

46. Sexes
50. Melody
51. Russian

mountain
element—^— range

12. Exist ^ -52. Pilot's

13. Affirm craft

14. Baccha- 56. Hoar/rost
nalian cry 57. American

15. Procreate Indian
17. Field of 58. Meadow

granular "
59. Former

snow pugilist

18. Sailor 60. Placed
19. Dimin- -=-- ballon

ished golf
21. Restau- - mound

rant em-
ployee

'7"^^

24. Under-.

61. Indian
unit of

""" weight
DOWN

I. Loiter

10. Affection
11. Exploit .

16. Erode _.

20. Abyss
21. Insect

2. Crude metal 22. On the ^
3. In India, sheltered

_ non-
Moslems

4. Hindered
5. Eggs

^ 6. Certain
Latvian

7. Intense
fear

8. Book of
the Bible

9. Above

^ world god
^.Wiiole _

amount
26. House-
- hold pet
.^.-LargeeaX
32. Appear
34. Except
36. Withered
37. Mexican^

coins J;

Averafc time of •olution: 25 min.

SHCIAIPIEIRSADHV
ERAHAD
ASEMTA I

L

POWHSEPARA
L I VE

APMSA
m

w I s
OPEN
ME R l-"T TREN

PT I C

]A A
CfAyVIOlKlE

-,.m--Wf'«'J

V >•> "Roger Wagner," 8 30 pm, Riday, May 3,

Schoefiberg. Tickets: $2.50; $1.25, students.

^- ''UCLA A Cappella Choir," directed bf

^oget Wagner. 8:30 pm. Friday. May 3.

Schoenberg. Tickets: $2 50; $1.25. students.

SEMINARS
~ "Physiolop of Runnini." David Costill. 2

39. Conjunc-
^^tlon:
41. Pinch
42. Absent

adDRfnBMEx
gS@0@|[ZS[I][i[2 QDQ
QSQiis gna Bsia

side _
23. steal ..

27. Weapon
29.Mimary

officers

30. Pennsyl-
vania city

31. Corded
fabrics

33. More
capricious

35. Singer __
Jones

38. Girl of '

. song . ^..^^,.

40. Harvested
43. Treatise
45. Feminine

nickname
46. Clothing

f "'Trrchartes^'^*'
Lamb

48. Title

49. Father ... ,

53. Female^
ruff ^

54. Born
ft-k

pm Friday May 3, Young 2225 Free

- "Turbulent Damping of Lower Hybrid

Waves," Cheng Chu. 3:00 0m, Friday, May 3.

Kinsey 230.

- "What it Anomalous about the Triangle

Anomaly?," Julian Schwinger. 3:30 pm, FHday,

May 3, Kmsey 247.

12

We are demonstrating "^

Polaroid's SX-TO camera;
SATURDAY
MAY 4 11AM-5PM

.r

Come and have your picture taken free and see the filll Ifna of Polaroid

cameras. On Saturday. May 4, the Polaroid firl will be at Bel Air Camera from

11-5 to take your picture with the remarkable Polaroid SX-70 Camera system.

Take advantage of Bel Air's special Mother's Day specials on all the Polaroid

line.

Polaroid's SX70

This electronijc camera does virtually everything for you. flow you can almost

wish for the picture and have it. Just locuf and press the red electric button. A

startlirigly beautiful picture develops itself in daylight before you eyes without

mess or fuss or anything to throw away. You can take instant photofraphs of

clarity and brilliancfjiigiatchfd by any other qstem in amateur photography.
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SHOP AT THE WESTS FINEST

PHOTOGRAPHICi AUDIO CENTER

CRYPTOQUIPS

DUAGYiCJ DUAGYT WSICSOSM lUOS
WSPCYIC;^ GE NIGA^CYF FT KMT
JGAKNCDSM '""

T t
^~:

Tefterdfty'i Cryptoqalp - BLASE VAUDEVILLE COMIC
2^NGS TO BECOME GLAMOROUS TRAGEDIENNE.

(® 1974 King Featares Syndie«t«, Inc.)
•"~ Today'! Cryptoqnip due: W equals B
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927WESTWOOD BLVD.
477-9569 or 879-9616

1/? BLOCK S. OF UCIA IN IVESHVOOO

PARKING VALIDATED W/PURCHiASE

HOURS: MON 9-9 TUE-SAT94
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^Kni told your new
roommate you dig
B.RKing and he
tEmks she^s greaf

too.

li>u owe yourselfan Oly.

Olympia Brewing Company. Olympia, Washington 'OLY'lf
All Olympia empttct arc recyclable
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( Continued from Page 20

)

- "Hapkido. 2 30-4 30 pm. Mac B 146.

- "Judo," 1012, Mac B 146. .-sj^
" - "Team Handball," 2 30 4 pm. Womei^'s

Gym 200. .:.•*...
Sunday, Mai 5 - ^.

^^"Sotc«Clfr5 m. Soccer f leid.-:^::

- "Asian American Sports Day." 12 6 pm.

Sunday. May 5. IM lield Free -
'
~~7

- "90 Minute Variety Show," 7 30

Saturday, May 4. Ackerman Donations. . ,,;
''

- "Kundalini Yo|«i; Tbt Yq|i of Awawms,'*
7 8 pm AU 3517,—^-^

[

—^"^

- "Am,an," 210 pm. Women's Gym 200.

105. 122. '... -J...... _/.-.. .__,__.
- "LKrosst." 10-2 pm. Field 6. '7"^-

~ - "Cricket," 1 30-4 pm. West near band

field * •

- "Ski Totm," 111 pm. Rec Center.' •

- "Ice Hockey," 8:15 9:30 pm. Iceland.

Van Nuys.

- "Indoor Soccer," 10^2 pm. Women's Gym

200. •
. ^v-.' .: , _ ,

ETCETERA

- "Students for Waldie Book, Record, and

Tape Sale," 8 am 4 pm Thtirsday and Friday.

May 2 & 3. Bruin Walk. ^^^ " ~

.
> "International Folk Danclnf," Lessons 8 9

pm; dancing by request 9 pm, midnight. ;

Friday, May 3, Parish Hall. St. Albans Church.

580 Hilgard Free. ~- ~

- "Christian SciMcFCalnpus Counsttor,"

Noon. Friday. May 3, Haines 218. •.

"^

,
- "Santa Monica BeKh Bike Ride," 9:30

am, Sunday. May 5, m front o| Ackerman Bring

^tinch-andnwater

> "Palos Verdes Shoreline Preserve Day

Hike," 9 am. Sunday., May 5, in front of

Ackerman Bring lunch, water, suri protection

and cameras. ;^ _ ^ j .

- <"Pt DumrMalibu Bexh Hike." 9 am.

Saturday. May 4. m front of Ackerman Bring

lunch, water, sunscreen and any kind of shoes.

- "loshua Tree Car Camp." Fri Sun, May 3 5

Meeting time and place to be arranged For

reservations call Cliff Chambers at 784-2863.

- EXPERIMENTAL COUEGE- T

" "Exercise Inches, Away," ^.-6 pm. Call EC

office for details. ';. ' ~^-

..
- "The Hilburn System of Photography," 7-

10 pm AO mir-^—z~^ -^ —
- "Practical Mysticism." 8-9:30 pm, GSM

J284^ *

" - '^fntemational Language: Iney," 7 9 pm
TGSIfr 1278: n

- -*' Saturday. May 4 - - ——^—

-..-.."Massage for Pleasure." 10 am 5 pm.

(Mee^s Ap 20 May 18. June 1 ONLY) ^.^^
- "Basic Darkroom Workshop," 10 am 6 pm

-iMl^C office for details) ^ ^ -
'" "Fresh t Salt Water Tropical Fish: A

Practical ApjiroKh to Their Care," 710 pm (Calj,

EC office for details).
'^--

" ^' .-y y~:'^:'^^.

— EXPOCENTfeR Vt . .

S

(Editor's Note: For information or applications

visit KerckhoH Hail 176 or call B25-7041.)

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED:' • ^'--—:^ "Counselors." to deal with loneliness,

alienation in adolescents and senior citizens

- "Social service workers," working with

mentally handicapped, leading rap groups, one-

toone relationships

- "Recreation workers," in a school for the

blind Arts and crafts, swimming, golf, bowliiig.

Training provided •"•*.-.'• '
••.;

^ii~ "Reader/companion," for a 38 year old

blind man Afternoon or early evening.

- "United Cerebral Pahy Association,"

needs a librarian, a social work student, teaching

and recreational assistants Training provided

•
li.

'm
The Rocky Horror Show" is simply a wonderfully zon^y,
briskly paced, rrKirvelous.sorcasHc exercise in romp
n' roll. Robert Hilburn— lOS ANGELES TIMES

'^^mt^ -' 90r» <ttiisi<iFT ni \/n TICKETS AVAILABLE AT BOX OFFICE.

"^"^^^^"LOSAJ/GlSsi^i '" MUTUAL. LIBERTY AGENCIES.

r2i!»a7^lwl^ ' '
\ WALLICHS MUSIC CITY

t^iJ)87»-222»: .- . I- AND ALL TICKETRON OUTLETSTI1

Kaii

SLC overrules J-
(Continued from Page 1

)

Registration Fee Subcommittee meeting,"^Mab^
mud said; ' - "

-^ A vote was taken to reinstate Mahmud to the

rights of full candidacy. Only 12 members of SLC
were present for the 8-2-2 vote.

Rosen said the measure had failed because the

Xesplutipn had hot received -the- necessary twe-

tliirds of the voting members of SLC. The meeting
then adjourned at 4:47 am with Mahmud not being

reinstated. >::^l^ ,z „^.__^ .«^^<u.. :

Yesterday morning it was learned thai Rosen had
made a mistake in her interpretation according to

tf

Parliamentarian Sunny Wise. Upon reading

-Roberts Rules of Order, the official SLC
parliamentary guideline, a special meeting was
called tor yesterday afternoon.

!*"<« *«"«IW«I

When SLC reconvened yesterday, Student

Educational Policy Commissioner David Wolf

Introducedamoveto overrule RQseu's.cl^sipn that

a 8-2-2 vot,e is Qot two-thirds. — -^'--

Wolf's move passed by a 12-1 vote to overrule

Rosen, meaning the vote from Thursday morning
stood, and Mahmud was given her full rights back

^s a candidate.
tT*T i« iiHUfMiTr Tir I \'} im iTi '

'
'~

^ff-^
»texi«fc'

^:.^-HL SL.,..-.^ .;.>>„

(CunUnuwIfruiiiPiiggi)

however, and pointed out that

tutoring is of vital importance to

all students, particularly low-

income students. Anderson,
following Wilson's adklress to SLC,
said that if they felt that way, they

should push for a pilot program to

bring tutorial services to all

students.

•^ The tutors,' howevel*, are con-

cerned about the immediate
repercussions of the reduced
work-load. _-^ .. .. - ..

Liz Gavin, a URD English tutor,

explained that, "During winter

quarter I was told that our budget

was going to receive a

supplementary $30,000 to absorb

extra work. Then they, (the ad-

ministration) said in essence that

the administrator who told us we

wuulU get Uie iiiuiiey' was im Doby explained that there has

ZARDOZ irALIVE AMDWEU
--iWtA THEATRi NEAR YQU^

TARDOZ' ISA FUNNYr-™^"~
^MCED-OUT AND THOROUGHLY
ENTERTAINING VISION OF THE^^

.J."

;£.^sc^

longer in charge. Frank Work is

executive to Vice-Chancellor
Wilson and he can make his own
decisions. He told Juan Lara to

expand."

Anderson held a meeting on

April 3 with all URD tutors. An
April 12 memo issued by An-

derson to all tutors said, "I in-

formed you that expenditures for

tutorial assistance were being

limited for the Spring Quarter

J974.*' . V , ... ,
: _

Lara, however, said, **Chip

didn't have the complete infor-

mation when he talked to the

tutors on April 3 about cutbacks.

Two-thirds of the tutors thought

they had been terminated, but no

one was terminated except for

those already planned.*'.,..

been a "shift in our concern within

AAP from recruitment to

retention. We really want to

maintain a very high level of

student movement to a degree..

When you talk about an expansion

you must look at the context of the

whole AAP. An expansion of the

URD takes money away from
another place."

Gavin stated, 'They (the

collective administration) have
been moving in one specific

direction. As of September 1973 all

students had to meet university

entrance requirements. Before

we'd be letting students in with

gpa's other than a -^.0. They
needed good personal recom-
mendations. Now many low-level

income and minority students are

being squeezed out."

r^fUTURE. John Boorman has put

together an unforgettable montage
of the world three huridred years

hence, filled with youthful images

which simply defy imagination.
_ -MARK ROSENBERG, UNIVERSITY REVIEW

( Paid Advertisement ) i

-a.-

90 MINUTE VARIETY SHOW
Prom the RffPtfBUC Or CHINA

Safurdpy - May 4

Grand Ballroom - Ackerman Student Union Bidg.

7:30 PM
Token Donations at Door to cover cost.

^ Folk SongsrFolk Dances - Chinese Musical Instruments -

fashion Show.o/ Costumes from the Chou Dynasty to

Modern Times ""^'^

AH presented by 12 young college students from Taiwan

on a Youth Goodwill Mission to the U.S. visiting 28

college campuses in 17 states.

Reviews have been outstanding.

SEAN CONMERY . ZARDOZ ^^6S^;JX)HN BOORMAN
um^CHARLOTTE RAMPLING v«a wsrtiMAN ami jow auxktoh

IttlKtM m
"""'lIlMrt The program is^ sponsored by

The International Student Center in coo
"^ The Chinese Students' Association

ion w ith

NOW
AT A FLAGSHIP THEATRE NEAR YOU

PARAMOUNT Hollywood 463-3263

PACIFIC THCATNSS
PICWOOD West LA. 272-8239
TOPANftA WoodlaiMl Hills 863 3300

UA TWIN I Cerrltos 924-1019

aCNBIIAL CINKMA TNKATRKS
tOUTN BAY CINEMA #1 RedOAtfO 542-4341

INUNtCINfMA San BtrMrdiA»M9-3S21

CINC60MI ao Ortnie 532-3328

REUtA iri«t-ta Rtseda 343-5550

AERO Sarrta Monica 395-4990 EA8TLANR West Covtna 3319944

'
I I > —-^

HplMt 5b ^ "-f-
I

imtfltissi^^..fim trtiiiM iinwpJWn nn ^ki
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DAILY
SF=flJtN

The Daily frala givet fall ppwt to Um
University ef CaUfornto't ptlley m mm-
diicrimlaatloB and thcrefarc claiilficd
advertlalai service will aeC ke made
available ta aayona wIm. la affonUag
Koutiag ta itudenis or offerlag Jaka.
ditcriminales on the ImsIs of race, calar,

religion, national origin or ancestry. Neither
the University nor the Dnily Brain has In-

vestigated any of the services affared here.
Vor assistance with l»o«slng dJacrialnatian
prslblenis. call: UdUt Hansing Office. S2S-

WcfUMe Palrnanahig. 47

I^or Sale ^ W Help Wanted

NEW KIng-sixed bed. Two boxes, flrm.
in frame. tM.M. WUI deliver. M»-4tf7.
Qtr)

BulM-
< It

KIGIIT-inch. two-way Quadraflex speakers •

pair for ISO. Only ninemonthl aid. K4-I24S.'

(ItMj)

SECRKTARYCentary City. CPA/Bus.
Mgml. Firm seeks full-time employee/good
sec. skills, incl. stat. typing, diversified

office. Graduate preferred. No shorthand.
> aoen. 87»^)033. after lOam . ( IS M t)

TELEVISION rental. Special Uda rates:
RCA. free delivery. Free service. 24 hr.
Phone t37-7fM Mr. Barr. ( It Qtr ^

12 STRING Martin guitar plus
^^ew.ltttor beat offer. 41^mu.

PIZZA
people.LHr

iltM» ) - - Jons. 82t-35tS

. -iv,.

Announcements

NOW YOU HAVE AN
ALTERNATIVE '

CITY FEET NEED ROOTS

WATl^RBEDS-sleeping: second best thing
6n one; Student selling is% above
wholesale! Ed. ttW-S,73l. eves. < It Qtr)

PIONEER RStt speakers. Kenwood AM/FM
receiver A (;arrard record changer. Must
sell cheap. All or part. 87t-27S3. (ltM3)

Restanrnnt. Must Hke working with
Over 21. Full/part time. Regular

(ISMS)
: ^

— -

•

<iUARDS - Security. Part-time men needed
now for weekends and night shifts
throughout the LA area. Work part-time f.
full-time this summer. Must be reliable.^
have car and telephone. Call for appoint-
ment: Universal Guard and Patrol Services.
«24-37W. <I5M$'

GARRARD Zero itO
dltion. Shure Cart. Jon:

changer.
478-3283.

Mint con*
< ItMt)

10909 Kinross Ave.
JVestwood Village^

UCLA '75 personallied license plates.
Original, unique set! Day: 4tl-34tl. Eves: -•
7»^LYNN. (ItM T)

CAU'ULATORS: I will baat any price!
Bowmar MX-ltt. |I4S. TEX. Inst. It2. A U
brands! Ron PranUin«7»«444. (10M3)

MATTRESSES-UC marketing grad can save
you 4046% on mattress sets, all sixes, all

major name brands. Don't pay retail, call

Richard PraU. S^t-tllS. ( ItQtr)'

Afternoons
Summer •

Part-time
Part-time
Summer -

t:(.20

Summer
season
Evenings -

Part-time

• Nura?r^«!ioorAid |2.St
move furniture M-St —
fight nuclear plants 12.00

demonstrators |4.0t
Grand Canyon (variety) ll.S*-

CounsH handi-capped I8tt

Host/hostess IZ.St ^

distrib. leaneU |3.tt

HAIR, removed permanently |( safely, state

Ikehsed electrologlst, newest equipment
idoal-action-method). years of experience,
electrolysis studio It33 Westwaod 477-21t3.
(Motr.

RIDING LESSONS

StudenU-Faculty-FamUy-SUff
AHSA Approved riding establishment.

Group lessons and privates, children
4 adults.

Boarding-training-sum mer camp-day and
resident.

Day4SS-l11t Evening 4S4-87S

I

SWIFT backpackers leads trips to the High
Sierra again this snmmer. Ex-

r perienced/lnexperlenced. 472-Mll. 21M V
Banyan. L.A. ttm. (OhUl) '

ISKAEL/Europe. Spend 4t days In

^—and NraW.- including Greece:
^'regimented: plenty free time: Ex-

periemenu In Traveling: C all Rkk: 4n-
98Mt or 4i2-SII2t eves and weekends. (23 Qtr)

f874[mPi

MOVING? Need Help? Experienced reliable
grads. Reasonable rates. Fully equipped.
398-6318 Joan or Tomanyday. (It Qtr)

Pari-tlme - Recreation leader |2 to 2.7S
CaU 47S-1S2I far appaintment. _

\.

47ft41tl

EAT AT
THE TRUCK FARMI

It's the new natnral-faod place Hi the

Treehouoe on Line 4>fresh vegeUbles.

cheeses, cold soaps. sandwlclM|jby Urn l«jch.

fresh frulto. ' I

Openfl:tt-2:M.

j|c)|c4csfci|c4ci|ci|ci|ci|ci|ci|(j|ci|csr

"AIR Conditioner, new
warranty. Moved must
evenings 473-tlt4. >

i

l2tttBTU. S yrs.

sell, days 82S-34M.
(ItMl)

USED table
excellent buy.

model color
477-47H.

TV. Like new.
(ItMS)

THE JOB
MCTO^Y

LEARN Self-Hypnosis-memory. concen-
tration, effortless study, and peace.
(Guaranteed. John( B.A.. M.A.) 478-24t7. 24
^f-

( ItQtr)

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE
-^ Refnsed...Cancellad...T»o Yanng -—

ix>w Monthly Payments
LIGHTHOUSE INSURANCE SERVICE

394-1 INI

Ask for Don or Roy

ftOO color TV console.

sacrince.ti8S.t52-3l42.
Excellent - must

(ItMS)

AQENCY
1744
47»4«at

LM A««*l«s. Callfamla Ma>4
•7«30ia

SONY (MOB tape deck. Brand new. Call tS3-
2373 or 4CI -978 1. (ItMS)

Campus Services—-^--^

weciding
announc^ements

i

" "^ ' •«*'»^T^ '^s (Ti-i^n-V i

kerckhoff ]2-,

82-5O61I

'i Church Services

STEREO ^ BSRsrt .^urnUble. tw<i AR4X '

speakers. Sherwood ^7100 amp. Wii^anted.
...x^uui^.£.3est offer over $200. 478-I&S9. (ItMS)

"K2 SKI booU.-iiever used, slie t. |fs. list lor
Il4tf47»-lt40. (ItMt)

DOWN: Bags, Jackets, new. Blue rip-stop.
Call us before you buy. ScoU. eves: M4-2S7t.

JBL Ijincer 44 speakers. Ftaie condlthm.
Oiled walnut. Great sound. llSt/offer. After
6pm. 474-3324. (ltM7)

MOVING SALE, furniture, bkycle.kltchen
...^uten&ils. wierd stuff, etc. Everything must
--TO. 472-t438. John. , { ItMM)

EXPERIENCED Babysitter, age 2t-3S with
speaking knowledge of French or Persian
help grandmother with two year old glri own
home In Pacific Palisades. Start now. part
time/full time, and summer full Ume ( S
days a week). Call: 4S»-339}/ -- <!$M 7)

TEMPORARY summer positions for ex-
perienced secretaries, typists or PBX
Operators. Call Stivers 386-3440. (ISM3I).

-.L

WESTWOOD Friends Meeting (Quakers).

Silent worship. Sun. Mam.. Univ. YMCA.
^U llllgard. Visitors welcomes472-7t5t. ( 4 A
5)

Education

.i-new Goodyear. 4 ply polyglass belt tirca
with (lievrolet rims, F 78 x 14 Hot. 28 ft
Parachute with harness tJlt.tt. 47»-ttt7.

r'"y"*- (ltM7)
i» .Ml -^ — M » ^« IIM^^M^ I

SPEAKERS 20 to S«% off famous make
name brands no hype!' Plus Harman
¥arrinn M nim Qiiail AM/FM %\7% ^mw in

box.820-l44S. (ltM3)

CLERK, part time. Convenience food store.
475-2079. (I.SM7 >

LICENSi^D driver needed to sit in car while
woman practices drives on quiet street.

|2/Kdiir.' 3 Y^^ ta«nrt nerweek. sa}-M7» ar-<

467.3851.^ "'^ • > ;- -^-
----'^ (15M7)

MALE counselors to work at summer camp
In Westwood. Call 881-7333. < I5M 2)

JOBS! Get your summer job now! Office,
medical, engineering, labori^^y. factoriyi

restaurant, domestic andathttrs. Immedlato
placement. Permanent full. 'br part time.
T.R. Employment A gency (free or fee). 3t9
.Santa Monica Bl. Suite 40t. 393-4107. ( IS M

PROFESSIONAL docamentotlon scrvlccai

Writing, editing and research to your
requiremenU. 387-IS48 call anytime. ( It

Qtr>

BODY REPAIR ^
.-^- by UULA^grad studentA assoc.,

"^

StUloTfering professlooal anto bady r^lrA
painting at real savings In ottr huge jaew.

shop:i Open untH 7pm : Sat. 9 to 3i Heavy or mfaior damage^repairs.
Superb paint ^bs. ordfaiary prices.

' m Help with insurance hassles':

^ 01 Bank Americard & Matter Charge.
m Campus shuttle servlcje.

GARY OR DAVE 478-004f

—

THE BODY MEN

RENT-A^TV ttt mirnstereo/hin. Stuienr
discounts. Delivery to 9:t0. 47S-3579. 2353
Westwood. ( ItQtrfS

PIANO (pop. iafx« funky) :MW method. •

Quick easy beg. classical, studio aaplrfaig
folks welcome. Credits: MGM Records. Don
Knott's Show, UCLA grad. 733-!S9S. ( It M 3)

mBmnm
semuE!

LA / BRUSSELS / LA

June17
June 20
June 24
June 26
Jutyl

July2

Julys

JutylS
July 22
July 29-

Aug.^

July 19
July 31

Sept. 3

Aug. 30
Aug. 27
July 31

Aug. 9
Aug. 16
Aug. 20
Sept. 4

Sept.$
Aug. 12 -Sept. 13
Sept. 2 Sept. 20

Air faiaa pkia $e.(X) airport taxas.

All flights via Copitd Airways uti-

lizina DC8 Jets. Eligibittty limited

to UCLA studefits. faculty and enn-

ployees plus tt^eir immediate fami-

ne». Price is baaed on fun capacity
and subject to increase or de-
crease in price. For complete de-
tails arid applications contact your

, (liahieoQrdinaftQra flft

330iys
42 Days

72 Days
66 Days

56 Days
30 Days

33 Days
33 Days

30 Days
38 Days

32 Days
33 Days
19Days

UNI CHARTER
FLIGHTS

ARICA Summer 4t-Day intensive Outdoor
Residential Training A System for Con-
scious Human Evolution June 17- July 2t la

Sonoma County. Price Includes tuition

meals & lodging |50t Students |4tt. Call 415-

3.12-291 1 or write Arlca Box F SausalHo Ca.
»49t5. (SM3)

RECORDER Lessons for children, flt-

25/mo. Sliding scale. Call Cliarles Fischer
:i9»-47 12. anytime. ( ^ Qtr)

Free 11

CATS. Max It male, black, altered. Gertrude
Is gray, female, spayed. Felix Is far out,

male, altered. All small. All very people

oriented. Desperate. 828-14t5. ( 1 1 M 9)

FREE>— 9 mo. old female Labrador. Pure
bred. LoveaMe. Phone: t32-87S7. ( 1 1 M 8)

ersonal Wanted 12

JANE M. Happy Birthday. You are now 21 so
enjoy and have fun. Friend from Pasadena. (

fi M 3)

FREE Health
•oedrd blood and
OonateMay t-IO.

Insurance??? Suppose you
there wasnt any???

(tM9)

SU;ma Alpha Epslkm Studs - Miches • sure!
The Rleber Foxes. (tM3)

TAI L man's bike. -> 3, 5 or 10 speed. Price

negotiable. Phone Deere. 474-3779. (12 M 9)

BICYCLE, used ten speed. QualHy bike only
selling over |l8S*new. Phone anytime tS3-

23M7/HH5-094t. (12 M 8)

BASEBALL Cards, programs, etc. wanted.
Will buy any quantity. 325-9938. ( 12 M 21

)

Entertainment

WILL pay cash for cars running or not

wrecks American foreign. Anytime 559-t52t.

(12MM)

SPECIAL Yoga Lecture Series w/famed
Swami Vishnudevananda. May t-8. t:3t»m.
Int'l Sivananda Yoga Community.
Iltllywood. May lt-12. Yoga Retreat-
Tof»anga Canyon. 4t4-9t38. (7M9)

$1.00 duplicate bridge Monday night.

Wednesday afternoons. WUd Whtot Bridge

Hub. ItSS Westwood. Westwood. L.A. 479-

33t5. (7 Qtr)

Opportunities 13

For Rent

WOULDN'T you rather work In Hawaii this

summer? For inform atkm and application

send 12 to Hawaiian Summers Dept. C. 1837

Kalakaua Suite 4S. Honolulu. Hawaii. 98815. (

13 M (()

IMPROVE your memory and study haMU.
Gary Crakow. cerilfled union hypnotist. 859-

. It7t. 4t7-75t2. (13 M3).

BABYSITTER - year old boy. Tues. 9am-
12:.')0pm., Wed. I0am-I2:30pm, Thurs. 9am-
5pm. Our home r own transportation. 472-

2960. (I5M3)

DRIVElt-counselori lltt/week (Monday-
Friday) plus gas plus insurance plus lunch.
Station wagon or van required. 345-1948

evenings. (15M3)

APARTMENT. manager couple,
experienced, handy, references. 32 units

furnished, walk UCLA. I bedroom & salary
473-036:1 weekdays S-7p.m. (15 M 3)

Serviees Offered 16

PROFESSIONAL painting, carpentry.
Stuttering and window repair, done with care
at a reasonable rate. (Michael). 279-2529. ( It

M 9)

IIOIISE painting - UCLA Graduates and
students; expert: professionally equipped;
best materials only 994-5082. (ItMt)

LEARN to dance modem Jati every
Tuesday. 7pm in Westwood! Totally
exhilafatina! Call Lisa -474-2854. (ltM«i

REMTER^Sa AMTOMOBIWE
INSURANCE

-
( for students* faculty

Economy. Service. A Quality
^ as^ , ,

Linn T. Hodge & Sons
7^«-'3«l ^

, 370-7419

AUTO INSUltANCE: lowest rates for

studeftts or employees. Robert W. . Rhee.
H39-7270. 879-9793 or 457-7573. ( It Qtr

)

AtrromsuRANce
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Refused?...Too High?
Cancelled?

Low Monthly Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS , .^

396-222S...Ask for Ken or Abe

PROFF.SSIONAL HELP: papers, theses,

experienced writer/editor will edit, rewrite.

Reasonable rates. Carolyn. M.A. 933-2145. (

25 Qtr)

MOVING? I'll help yott. Very quick, very
experienced and very Inexpensive. CaU
evenings 474-2879. ( ItQfr^

1 0956Weyburn Aw:
Westwood Village

478-8286
"Nexttq,31 Flavors"

HOURS
Mon-Fri. 10-3pm

BRUIN
Tutoring .

~^— Apts Unfurnished 27 House To Share 32\,Room & Board
•.»v Autos Fot Sak 41 -a^

inVEpi^* GernMi. CaU WrgMa. «7». , . - - «JtV^aJRIOllS tMrai. I balk. 2 pwrk aptj.!

ttit. ( M M3) ~ ^*" Mve. I3M. Available Jane I. Aflar UNk:
"^

:
. 4»-4iBJ,477-7fn. ,^,^ ,.^^» JLH-MtJ-

.CHEMjUBTRY-Pliytka-CakataB. .ilgabra^
geometlhr. trigaaaiwctry. MaUHka. GRE
LSAT. canaaMatiaM. Beat hi tawa. G«f . 30-

»-t:'- uSmr)—-,i4pto To Shart,^^ -^'28
SPANISH-FRBNCH-ITAUAN-GERMA^

:

Experienced Ualv. Praf. PaalUve raaalla.
Easy caavarsallMMl (trial). 473-Mlt. (

M

Qtr>

-* '

—
BEAUTIFUL 2 bedraan. walk to eaapw.
Ills, artist la ftta. jliHirapliy. wrMi«.
Immediate aecnpa»ey •mun. (21M 9)

CALCULitB, ttatittlaa,
prabaMNty. ORE. MCAT. tirtartac. h)r UJL
grad. ImnedlaM I

9789.

•crvkc. vidaHir. SM*
(MM 3)

NEW YORK. One-way. Charter departing
t/18 via TW A. Itt.tt full price. ASUCLA
CHARTER FLIGHTS. Rm 179. Kerckboff
82S-122I. (23

^ CARS IN EUROPE
Rent or Buy

Special Discounts to—

*

Teachers4 Students *~

Free Catalogue

EUROCARS
9099 Sunset BLvd.I.JL Ititl. Pliane: ni-4atl

GRE. LSAT. aCher teat praMratlaa
ladividaal. saiali grao laatractiaa.
AcadedHc GaMaace Svca. Ot 8a. RatartaM
tS7-43tt. (MQlr)

JAZZ PIANO-LEARN JOY OF CREAtlNG
YOUR OWN THING-Anairt NECESSARY
IMPROVISATIONAL SKILLS I far pmlm-
mance JAZZ. BLUES. ETC. MASTER
PROFESSIONAL SOUNDS TOP RECOR-
DING KEYBOARD ARTISTS. tIMfn. CR
l-Stn. ( Qtr)

WPMAM. tl

Ucte oMer
JVcgHaliaa. fireplaea. ITi/ya. iaela4at

J«illli:47»«|M. altartpn. (2iM7)
1 I II ii^i—.

FEMALE: abarc pralty maMla iMnsa.

Pacinc PaHaadca MalTs. Paal. Private

kcdraaM.Mi)^ dMl Sapt. ar later. fflMt*-
ttUI. 485-t741 8:St-4:3t. 2ft-tT97 aflar 7:ttpai.

MargaratMcMilMM. :. ( »IWf)

OWN raani la ba«ta. Friaadly. aaay gaiag

alMaapherc. RetMaallat aalghbarliaad.
Bevcrlywaad. 188. Dtbby. avaa: 8»4tll . ( S2

M9) .

ROOM In haM« af Uda grad. PmIi iiUa.

bar. Large yard. Itt. Mala/faaalai«4MT. (

JUi L

S«a. w^ Exchange Help ^ J2L,.^....^ KARMAN Ohla.
(niaat«aU)474>ni9. '

IMM
(tlMg)

FOREIGN StidtHt: Raa»/Ward far
baan/gardaa fbarni. Privaia
Bacbelar*! ktwi ttaali cturt/twtaii
paal. Mr. Millar. Ttft-tlft. ( »M

I

if*

WILL 'ekdiaage raan/Wari-tar wtmmmisr-r^.^rL^:JLl^-l^—^ -^ _ -I'zzrJj^ '"^

early maralag child €;art. Faldnui'A. ^^^^^SS jTJr.Ttl^TE}
Wilahlre-UCIaaaga.ni-tiMi. (ST MS) VflSk.^ ''^lAANGAM

<4lMr> ...

.'.'•^r*-/'-
•-*»;

FRBETOWING
FEMALEiprlvata roam * baard la axchaagi
far babyalltiBg- aae ehild. salary. Evaatagt:

NEED, aiala. WajJWil c«2ja^

BtMllica.CaU27t-lMt. (S2M7)

HOUSEKEEPING and maM tarvlaa. Offar

SUMMER: fairtaatteaHy hanriaas 2
2 balk sIMia. Faminbti baaallfally. Waft
UCLA.Girlaaaly.4t»4tfl/41t-Tm. (MMI)

ROOMMATE
avallaUc-4
3731 lata

I

la Bavarly Qlta. 471-

(ItMt)

ialary a»aa llally^iati lacallaa. Call

<S7M».

I-I

ROOMMATE LEAVING FOR EUROPE?
WILLYOU FACEHOUSING CHANGES

NOWOR IN JUNE?.

___HELP USHELP YOU

SHAREOR SUBLET
,47MOI

ROOMUCATE FINDERS.—
1434 Waal

SEPARATE
,
Il3i.tt

daye.

ni-
« <SIM7)

i YOUR
Caayan baaia

ki Mg. aM
if laraa. Grad.

FEMALE.
kaascwark.babysitting. Naatf awa iraa*
spariatlaa. Evaalagi • waakaait: M*
t4S4. <»t»M>

Room F6r Rent 38

OUR PRICESARE UMMERt
A-IAUTOSBRVicC
TWVaaNytil

Aartttlraai OJN* l

CMI»ilgW.MI

,i,rS^

n
-%

tr MUSTANG, aalanalk «/alr. fidl

Nit. Saa II aRar 4:3l»ai. MMkri SI. fA.
<4IMS>

•i MUSTANG caav.. rtd. ilr

llrta. 17 Mfg. Raaa aad latka aaw. Iiaw. 4Sr-

13^1 LanrryWaad. (4*1 DIV) (41 Ml)

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST: Ibaaaa.

CaBDIaM47M4t8. (SSMt)

STRAIGIIT gM rnaanala wali< aM
bdna. apt. |7taa€li EaglM aialtrjKjtftrrad

claMtaUCLA.4n-77n. ^MMS:

Lost & Found

JON I

Lll^T Turquoise ring. Reward. Small square
storikf. Passed Grandmother-Motber-Me.
Means much. Sherryl i2M3ll day/477-ll8S
night. "y (WM8t

I —

.

w_^

—

PIANOS ftr

lit. ttMIM.
All ;S ^ Research Subjects

i IK—-^

J
For Sale

(•Qtr)

to

Needed 14

RK(K1VER8. speakers. tamtaMas. tope
decks, etc. All new. gaaraatacd. 2t tt% aff.

93i-8873/9C»«t81(lZ-8pm). (ItMII)

nnrpLES — dating or married; also in
diviuals. Psych, study. fZ.tt per person. Call
Toney weekdays : 82S-228t. ( 14 M «)

MARIJUANA Research-healthy males 21-

38. far skin tctt.fakart sessions." I it. 82S-

< I4MK»

REFRIGERATOR. 1973 Sears csldapt. 19.1

cubic feH. Side by sMe . Frast free. Perfect.
Must seU. Asking |3tt make affer. 828-1485. i^

It M 9)

Long Hair CuUlng -j^--

( Short Hair too) ~ .
-^

:^.

_

Vien : gives you the look and feel yon wint for

vour long hair style

ladies-gives you the today look-styled to suH
year features. ,

JONI knows the secrKs famous studio ar-

tists used to bring our the best in you. Easy
to care for too! <only 18.99) for appototment
phoile: 828-9918.

llt49San Vicente Blvd. ^' ,

Brentwood Square '

Validated Parking

.• gBM •ASK FOR JONI pBM M

rrOdds & Ends

Kl'ROPE-4t days: 9 countries included:
non-regimented: plenty free time: Ex-
periments in Traveling: Call Rkk. 477-9888
or 472-5829 eves and weekends. (23Qtr)

/ ^ \
June i7,one way-$89

TOKYO
(connections to otherAsian cititt avalfablt)

Juna 11 -Aug. 26
Juna 18-Sapt. 9
Juna 20 -July 22
July 13 -Aug. 3

All mglits $400.70 plus $28
taxM A 8«rvloo charge

IBM TYPING. pr«r<
Reaaaaable ralca. parfactiM

faarthtoi
eampat-ITSa

(2iM3>

9711.
ale. 471-

IM MU)

18

BEAN BAG CITY: vast selecthm beM bag
cbafars. many calars. sites. DIscombU far
stadenU . t9.95/up. ittttl 1/2 Pica Blvd. 474-
tltl.Elle. (ItQtr)

Political 19

—V-
OIDFi
Near perfect

amp (brown caveriag).

Firiii.l3tt.378-

(ltM3>

I fiH;ANTIC Garage Sdic! FaraMnre. leather
Roods. It-speed A mare. Everytbtag goes'!
Mav 4-5. M-t p.m.. It847 Wttktas. near
Federal Biiildina . 'I&MU

Help Wanted —^ 15

BRIGHT person wanted for typing, flllnf

and organliing for approximately 8 weeks on
Travel program. Flexible hours. Fun small
offlae la Village. Call Unda : 473-8838. ( IS M
7>

R(:SP<>NSIBLE graduate student available
to housesit starting May. Call Dick Norman.
Mon-Fri: 82S-€54S.

_L'RGENT! Peace and Freedom Partjr

registration hiarathon for new 44th A.D.
Refreshments. Call Ren: 38t-«2t7/. < 19M 3)

July 16-July29
Aug. 1-Sapt. 16
Aug. 10-Aug. 31
Dae. 21 -Jan. 4

Ltnd tour trrangemtnts optlonil on ibovt
dates. PItasa call for acfditlonal datat.

EUROPE/MIDDLE EAST
Youth Fares, tours, charters, land

arrangements, Eurallpasses
A regular airline ticketing.

CRUISES —
worldwide arrangements.

AIS nights and Travel
9056 Santa Monica Blvd.—i^A. 90069 • Tef: 274-874?
. (% bik. aaat of Dohany)

EXPERT HOME TYFMT. ALL flULLS.
BEIBT feQUIPT. NEAR CAMPt» W.LJk.
RUTH C.-OMtK ar LV/M8G. OMTS. (J»
Qtr)

THREE
twa
maalli.47Mllt.

FEMALE • alMra If. lai kiiiBi. Ml. with S

athera. WaHi UCLA. m/alMliaa. m-
lill. (MMl).

Housing Needed , 33

THEATRE Stadaat aaadt raaM and kaari la

exckaaaa kaaaakaaplig; Oani car. Pay ttt-

lUt. NlgM: tTMltt. ^^_ fSMf)

UCR

ROOM avatt la Ig. 4
Veaica/Llac. Waad llaar. gardaa 171 plw.

(MMt)

lltt MUSTANG, air.

thae. aN ItiacBlaitt! IMW ar
Day: 477-tilS. («IM1»

Maaica araa. iar aatf

iMapl. li. Cal M.L.
Dapt.Tlt-ltl-itn. (»M9>

PHYSiaAN daalrat

far sammer. Need 2-4

For Sub-Lease 29

arapl.
s.nt^i4i.

(SIMS)

PRETTY caaatry raack iMiwa. vltrar.

firaplaia. la aluwa arMi ^M^ImH^ttt-
kadraaai*daa.|ltB/aia.4ift>SS4S.avaa. <Si
MT)

QUIET, prhrata. adjaialag baHi • kttcMa
privUagsa. laaadry. calar TV. Waala>aad
Wlteklre. FacaRy-rtadaM. aiala. list. tT4-
7ia.

Autos For Sak . 4f

ISVt SAAB ttB. Laa* mHtMa. AM-FM.
radlalB. titli. (SSB CYO) 4TMM1 avMlMi.

ftlHtl

Bicycles For Sak 42

T tfCYCLn

TYPING: faal. accarata aanrica at
reaaaaaUa ralca. Near caaspaa. Ptaaa: tT4>
Ut4. (SSQIr)

JOAN- term papcra. tbcacs. mi
IBM. edk apcHlBg. fframasar. QaalRy.
ProfessiaMj cxpcricMC. 3l^88St. «lM •>

SUMMER SablH: S-kadraaai. Z telk.

fireplace. famWMd. Waalwaad (walk Uda).
draa. NagaliaMa. Day;

i:4n-4lSl. (liAf)

SUBLET Wanted: maniad law
caapic sceka aaMct apl. ar haaaa far aan-
mer (bcgia t/lt). Write: Frad MBIar. tSI

CYaBbraaliCi.i9t7.Davla.Ca.9ftlt. (SSM
t)

^—

>-i ; ,., , * ;*;

itn TOYOTA CaNca. Faar
mlaa. Rad/aU

•^*i

(DOGIISt).S»ltlB (41 Mi)
iim
WLA diMni

TERM paper*, diaaertatfaaa, ate. Accnrate.
rHlaMc. IBM pica. Iiavs:t4. Maa: Stt-
7182. ; (2sqTR)

SUMMER: large faralahad. 1

daplci w/yard. 2 mllaa UCLA. |IM /month.

Eveninaa and weefcenda 838-S07S.

A88T praf . accda rcaaaaaMy
hUh nps. 2 baths. prcfcraMy
Jalylffi.Willearafarpal

~
.4

ta
I. (SSMT)

LEAVlNCi CaMlnr. itM Ptaraaaalli VaBairt.
t<ylkidcr. 22 !/ gal. BxcaliaM caiid.
M7i.tt. DcM: S8S4I4T. ( 41 M t>

• • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

IIELP-matk.
(Uasertetlans. tkeaea. maa. praaiplly. ae-
carately typed. SSS-34S2 aatil t'St. 2t»4t84
after t:tt. (2SI|lr).

IBM Exccalhre Trplag • Mar Vlata Cartas
Wkkaa . term papart. MSB. thaaaa.
dbscrtatlaas. ete. Dallia St7-m7. (SiM It)

SUMMER -aaUcl. FaraWMd 1

Walk Uda. Raa8aiMMa.Evaa:41t>l 137. (2t

BLil ;

SUMMER aaklat. fraat triplex. SaaU
Maaica direct kaa UCLA. 3it<lt4 evMrfnga

after 8;3t.RaaaaaaMri (2tM3)

GRADUATE caaple scaka
RawHiS lar awiHiCa t yaaaiscjf

S.Caryl.9B8-SMl.
A Isar^

taMD
WANTED: Sammer saUct; 2-3 kr. apt. ar
hse: Saate Maaica. Write JIas VavMa. Baa
5M1.8laafard.CAtlStt. (SSqtR)

PALACE ON WHEELS. IDEAL FOR
VACATIONING. ONLY llttt. DOOGB VAN m
CAMPER 1M7. AIR CONDITION.
PANELED. CURTAINS. PRIGIDAIRB.
BED MUST SELL NSBD CASH
DESPERATELY. SST-SMt. (41 M S)

EXPERT home typial all L
Near campaa W.L.A. Ralk C. 83M42S ar
LV/MSG.SM-sns. (2S0TR)

SUMMER SaMet-large lata kadraaai Waal
HaHywaad apartmeat. Jnat aff Saaaet.

AvkHaMe May IS. |lt7.St/ma. JIU, S87<tStt

days.tM4t7talgkte. (SSMT)

House Exchange 34

SELECTRIC. Tbcaca. diaacrtatlaaa. term
papers. Mas. Experienced. Faal. 82S.nt2. (

2SQtr>

-SUMMER: famlakad, I kadraai. .
Waal-

beaatlfal. aew. carpcUag. kaalty-ptae

kMcken. private parUag. SlM/ma. 474.TSM.
fltMTl

^^
CXN)K-liouseman. male, very experienced.
Seeking live-In posHian. ExcHlent servicet
guaranteed. Evenings: John 3tS-lt4t. ( It M

Rides \Vanted
}

7) RIDE to NY around May lS-3t. share ex-
penses. Barbara T7t-II2M. (21 MS)

KF.AirTIFl'L It X 2t
NaMaMe far framlag. Belaw cost. Sit ea.
Kkfcard : lOt-STn. ( If M S)

J

KIIEHWtNH) H.72tt receiver (8t w/RM8)r^
S2Sa: Wharfedale W-tt K spkrs. <I2". 3-

way). Sitt/pr. Kxcellcat caad. (tagdher.
S37t>.ia4.|3ia.alte«. (ItMS)

Help Self By Helping Others
$S-$M/month for blood plasma.

Present student activity card
fur first time bonus.

HYLAMD DONOR CENTER
1001 Gayley Ave.* Westwood

47S-0051

EDITOR - Ghostwriter
publishers; background as
agent: college text exp.:
52M.

for
ass't

major
literary

(ItMS)
Tradt 22

r.R/VPIIIC D^SHiN for report covers,
research studied, instructional materials.
games.etc.45»-3lt7. < It M3I>

C ASH or trade your used records at Music
Odyssey, iiaio Wilshire Between
Karringtor and Bund.\ . 477-2523. ( 22 Qtr

)

AUTO INS. (anc'd Declined? Too High?
Auto Motorcy<^e. EZ.TERMS. Anderson 472-
2ltaorH3«-37Mpm.

< ItMT) Tmvel 23

HAWAIIAN Naaiada: cal Ltetey. tTMItS.
for faalaatic bcaefka! Alaa have fllgMa la
moat other caiUlBcate. (aqUl)

EUROPE. ISRAEL A JAPAN. IX)W COST
FLIGHTS ALL YEAR ROUND. A.LS.T.
I43t 8. U Clenega Blvd. Laa Aagdcs. tt2-
2727. ( nOlci.

IITH ANNUAL JET FLIOHT
Europe: From 1335 Roaad Trip
Japan: From S4t8 Round Trip
(all : Monty <2I3> 83»-24tl or
evenings. Department A. 424t Overload
Ave...CulverrHy.CAtt23t. (SSQIr)

EXPERIENCED, accarata. aacraUrial
»ervlees. Prefer maaaatrlpte ... iidMlag A
typing. Alaa lagpl. CaB SSi>ISSi. Sam . • t
pm. (SSM13).

TYPING-edillag. EaglWi gradO. Diaaer-
tatlons specialty. Term papers., thaaca.
resames. Idtera. IBM Naacy/Kay |Sg-T472. <

25 Qtr)

House For Rent 30

MARINA DEL REY
WRITEIto lax

Spend your sabtetical in Rome
Writer will exchaage lavaly 4-alary, eaai-

pMdy remaddlad ltl2 krawadaaa aa
private etrad five mlaatea fraai Plaaaa id
Pap ill far aae year, sterling Jaly. 4 1/2

I. 4 1/2

'7S CAPRI, hraaae aaly SJtt
AhtMnatlc. dccar granp. Mad adi
S3.ltt.DavaSSg.Tt73. (41 M IS)

m CbevcHa caavl. ante. ^iNrr alaeri aai/ha
radla. Barglar alana. Maflt, ^vr avat.'SM*
4S7t.(3glOBr).

^^
(4III7)

72 CHEVROLET t^rryfcll. Stt aglaa.
adornatk paaRracUaa. aiaka after. SSS^IdS

Jlldfekr jL^^^MSiS. Rikididi

A •• • •

•it-7iw ^MKtbaall

NEWTOYOTAS ISM VMIsMre, SMita Monica

private devater. PdM^

Exchange 4 bedraams A alady WealaMe.
CanDanaway27»4tt5. (MM 7)

..-.n.,..„^

Apts Funiished 26

1 birmlipi- . as^S Jane IB, SMS. pad.
parkhig. Cleaa. Claa^ (Vetcraa aad Strath-
more). 477-7tn. (SSMt)

s«. ft.. S-hcd. dan. 2 1/2 ha.

any diwr amcdtlaa. Radtecad to

Slit/ mo. 1 year Ic^ac. CaU: SSS-tltS
^Jf^

Spedd prices ta Uda i

laclades Used Cars
CaS Stadent Rep: AcaaM Marfca

TOYOTA or BEVERLY HILLLS CyckSf ScOOterS

...i««ti^J?2t--« tM For Sale 43
Room & Board 36

-2. .NEW apl. Kiied UV. refrigerator/freeter.
Sias.aa or best dfer. 3n-MI7 eves af hdore
Ham. —

"

(ItMN)

BOYS' Kecreathmal leader for neighborhood
camp/Benedict Canyon-half day- July . Call
Karen Silver. 272-tMM. ( IS M t)

PIANO Tuner, young. sensKlve. turned-en.
offers special rates to hard-up students.

,
intellectualK, and mystics. Call Bruce
Kales: tt6-24««. (ttM7)

.Sl'PKK 1.0W fares to Orient. Kurop<;. India.
Pakistan. Fiji. Maaila. Baagladesh... 4S4-
lacMi/Taj TravH. r23Mt)

Fl'ROPI-^lsrad-Africa. Stadent nighte aB
year roaad. tSCA I ltK7 Saa Vicente Blvd. 14.
L.A.ttait. (2l3)K2t.Saa».N2t-tlSS (23 Qtr)

I.ARGE
acToas'fram Dykslra. StI Gayley. GrMtSI.

I
f ;r3-l7im. Mr*. KfV ( 2t Qlr)

St2S. l.arge bachdar. -NiaaTy faraWMdl.
Kefrigeratar/hd plate. Gaad . W.L.A. 473-

l4at.Af|fr4:aapm. (SSMt)

HMIIKIjOHM. singles. 2 bdna xtadlon. 1 1/2

baths. 3 Marks to cam pas. Itni Uadkraak
It MUgard. 47S-UM. <i

*QlcR)

COTTAGE. PHvi
alahed. wd-bar. fkeplacc. aMMiaa paM. 5

mhMtes Uda/beach. Male. SIS* maalh. 4S4-

7iai. . ^ V"**

House For Sak 31

DESPERATE-female
sale. Rleber Hall, call SB3-lf44

ni-t«n. eveata^i. (SSM 7)

Room (S* Board

. Exchange Help 37

*t7 FALCON Fdara. new traaamlaslaa. aaar

battery. Reliable. SSSt. CaB avaa. SBS^BPT.
(41 M 7)

••4 MALIBU. six cylkider . aatematk. 7S.ttt
adglaal mHes. ExcaBaat caadBlaa. Slad
adl.Bestnf»nr.«7g4«fr(2SPCRH). (41M7)

ts TRIUMPH BadaeviBa . iaii
rabnnt eagiaa. alack. Bad aINr. SSS-1
days. |74rgS4S after 7pai. ftSMS)

NDnDA 35tcc. *71. Sttt MUea. Drivaa «mS ^'

car*, accda aa wark. SSit llna. SSg4m/STi>
SIM- (4SM7)

I

ISPS MGB St. Stt aiBaaea. A I

Laggage rack, whne whcda. aew tee.
JllttJt. Evcdags: STS^Stl. ( 41 M S>

NORTON 7St, late madd iffl

Eaglaad; immacalaU, Daatltll
Slltt. 47S44SS. rveatoea. ( «sMl)

PORSCHE 'St _
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"Fc'sta Brasir^ "a colorfuf pageant of music and

dancing from South America's largest country will be
presented by the 40-member Olodumare of Bahia May 9

and 10 at 8:30 pm in Royce Hall.

The program , which nas been received well

througjj^out the United States, traces the history of the

Black people from the days they were first brought to

the western hemisphere in slave ships. It carries them
through their fipt fights for freedom, primitive joys,

the difficult social climb and their final victory —
seeing Black mores, religion and music deeply im-
planted in everyday Brazilian life.

The show concludes with the most frantic pagan
ritual m all the world, recreation of the Brazilian

Carnival. The recreation will include and make use of

the impres.sive prize-winning costumes of recent years.
The stars of the show are two young artists currently

i\\ the top of Brazilian show business; Simone, and Joao
de Quino Both are 23 and top recording stars.

Among the dancers are the cangaceiros from nor-

theastern Brazil, who portray the great ferocity of the
outlaws and bandits who terrorized the region.

The lindu, one of the scheduled dances, is a Bantu
tribal dance that gives vent to strong sensual feelings of

the participants hwne stirred by the sounds of guitars.

This dance formerly scandalized the bourgeoisie of

earlier times and was banned for some period.
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Pianist Brffidel

to play tcmight
Alfred Brendel will play

Haydn, Beethoven and
Schumann when he closes the

Art* of the Keyboard Series

tonight, May 3 at 8:30 pm in

Koyce Hall.

The recital is part of the

popular Austrian pianist's

fourth successive tour of the

United States. Brendel has
selected Beethoven's Six

Bagatelles, Opus 126, and the A
major Sonata, Opus lOL
Schumann's prodigious piano
literature will be represented

by the C major Fantasy, Opus
17, Haydn by the Sonata in E
fla|. No. 59^ .. -__ 1^

^ '^^iW^ -\,_ ^mKymm!yaa^A
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^ver 400 topeitmn
>'^'rimmk»^;3ti,i£i^i(„^^-ji,i^j^!r^

in WustC'Dam
»r. "W-:"^ rtncn'T-rT-.-T*-:"

More than 400 dancers will take part in the fourth

demand study center director
^.

-By Jai}ueKampschroec
DB Staff Writer '^•j

t^

DB photo by Stanley Himes
OUSTER ASKED— A group of about 30 CIticano stucMnfs demanded the
resignation of Chicano Studies Center director Rodolfo Ahrarez on the
grounds of unresponsiveness. Alvarez met with the student^, but did not
resign. •

'

. — .

.

A group of about '^ Chicano students staged a \
demonstration Friday in the office of Rodolfo^
Alvarez, director of the Chicano Studies Center

_

(CSC), and presented a list of demadds, one of
which called for Alvarez' immediate resignation. ^

,
The group, which claims to represent the ChicanQ"^

community on campus, has initiated a discussion of>^
the Center's problems to "exercise our rights in the
spirit of Cinco de Mayo, " according to one of their
leaders. , •• * _-' '

, l
"

Their grievances center around the complaint-*
that there is a lack of community involvement in
the CSC Last June, a steering committee com-
posed of three faculty members, three students, one
administrator and three community members was
in effect at the Center. After one year this com-
mittee was cut to an advisoryTole, th&n abolished. —
According to the students, "it took three months to
do thi^. This action is considered by the students to
be in total disregard of the Chicano community.
Alvarez told the Daily Bruin that the Steering

Committee "just didn't work, partly for its com-
position,;' and explained that its (the committee's) ^
capacity for growth was stunted. He said he did not
abolish the committee but rather "suggested that

4he time mayhave come" to disband it.

—

—•.

:—Efciently there is an executive committee at the
•CSC whose membership;- fs' (^impHied^"^^
professors — no students or members of the
community. Alvarex said this new committee was
"planning to incorporate student participation:**

, The Chic^nos claim they have "no say in what we
'are going to get," and decided that perhaps one way
to remedy this was to bring their list of grievances
directly to Alvarez.

Alvarez, according to the students, did not regard
these grievances seriously. He seemed to believe
that the CSC was not the place to air such com-
plaints.

"If there are specific charges, they should be
made, I guess, to the Chancellor," Alvarez said.

The students met twice with Alvarez on FYiday,
neither meeting producing any significant results.

What began as a calm exchange of ideas turned into

a highly charged discussion in the later session.

Basic issues were argued and the validity of the CSC
with regard to the community was questioned by
students. r •

—

—
It was suggested by one student tliif research

should be done in conjunction with the community,
for example working on some of its major problems
.(i.£^ narcotics), and then„such information should^
be distributed to the Chicano community.
Relei^ance of the CSC programs was a major
complaint. ;^^-^ —.— ^ —^—
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There are a couple things

that are of things students

might be interested in

knowing:

—Tickets for the Joan Baez
concert went on sale yesterday
for the May 18 Pauley Pavilion

concert. All seats are $3^.50 and
can be purchased at most
agencies J

'"

—The Doc Watson Show will be
presented Tuesday evening,

May 7, at 8:30 in Royce Hall. It

was reset due to previous

scheduling complications that

forced its postponement last

month. Holders of the April

performance tickets will be
able to use their tickets for

admission.

annual "Music-and-Dance-on-the-Grass" festival

Sunday, May 5, from 11 am to 6 pm at the Sunset
Canyon Recreation Center.

The admission-free event will include folk music and
dance from all parts of the world, performed by groups
in native costumes. The music will be performed on
authentic native instruments. The groups and soloists

are from the UCLA departments of Music and Dance
and from outside professional ensembles and
association. ~ r'

Exotic foods and refreshments will be available.

Doors open at 10 : 30am and parking is free.

The festival is sponsored by the UCLA Institute of

Ethnomusicology and its associates and the Sunset
Canyon Recreation Center.

Among the countries featured in the festival will be
Russian, Scotland, Bali; China, Persia, Java, Africa,

Japan, Korea, Yugoslavia, England, France, Mexico,
and Tahiti. The dances will take place in the
Amphitheater, the Buenos Ayres Room, and the upper
meadow, among other locations.

The specifically designed festival drawing by
Mexican artist Carlos Bueno will be available at an
exhibit and sale of his work at the International

Students Center May 14th.

m raisesMeammluatimcharges

By Gassy Mahoney Coben
"-.:^..„.-., • u,: / 'C: ..DBsuffWriier .:;....,'

The death of application for the position of next year's Together editor
and its possible demise at this week's Communication Coard (Comm

-Board) meeting seems to have ccRTie about as the result of several
misunderstandings. *

.
7- \'

'
• _i^l_

^ in a motion by the Tifeai^; hoCice wis B^ Comin
Board would reconsider the bylaws of Together since no applications for
next year's editor post had been received. Basi^illj^ this means that the
board would consider ceasMg pufaUcati^^

\u-

si^
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PLAYING THE GAME — Cary Grant is shown tracing after Audrey Hepburn in

"Charade," a Stanley Donen film about a young widow pursued by a quartet of

crooks after her late husband's effects. Grant is the hero, as always. "Charade"
and "I Love You Rosa" will air at 6:30 and 10 pm, and 8:30 pm respectively, in

pickson Auditorium this Saturday night. Donation is requested. ^,
mmm/L ^•VM

SAXOPHONING IT -- Gerry Mulligan, a well-known jazz musician for many
years, will bring his All Star Band to UCLA for a concert Sunday evening, MaV S at
8 pm in Royce Hall. The maior portion ol-the program will be drawn from
Mulligan's recent A A M album, "The Age of Steam," which had its successful Uve
prem iere at the 1?73 Newport Jazz Festival.
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By James Richardson ^

and Jim Stebinger

DB Staff Writers
A history department teaching

assistant (TA) here has charged
that professor Stanley Coben
falsified professor and course
evaluation forms last spring in a
history 174A class.

The TA, Theodore G. Vincent,

accused Coben of trying to raise

his evaluation , average by sub-

stituting falsified evaluation
forms prepared for him. Vincent
implicates Undergraduate
Recruitment and Development
(URD ) tutor Henry Chisom In the

deception.

Coben has denied. aU
wrongdoing, and Vincent has said,

"It could be a giant misunder-
standing."

Nevertheless, the case has been
referred to the Charges Com-
mittee of the Academic Senate for

review. If the Committee
established that the Faculty Code
of Conduct was violated, the
matter will go to the Privilege and
Tenure Committee of the
Academic Senate and could affect

the careers of those involved.
*Press packet*

'—Although the incident occurred
last spring, the matter became
public last week , when Vincent

began circulating a "press
packet" to local hews media,
including photocopies of the
minutes of the meetings during
which the matter was discussed.

The documents include a

photocopy of a notarized
statement by Vincent, described

as ".
. .the facts involved in an_

incident of what appears to be
unethical conduct by professor

Stanley Coben ..."
Vincent alleges that Coben

phoned him "approximately"
three weeks before his statement
dated June 12, 1973. Vincent
claims that Coben expressed fear

that he would receive low ratings

from his students. -^.

Vincent claims he received

another phone call the evening

before the final examination.

_Coben is alleged to have again
expressed anxiety over the
students' reaction, because
Chisom allegedly said (to Coben)
that he (Coben) was "to harsh to

White-Angle-Saxon-Protestants in

his lectures."

V
-' :j *Nlne or ten'

Coben is said to have asked
Vincent to fill out an evaluation
for him, and then to allegedly

added, "why don't you fill out nine
or ten of them for me," according
to Vincent. '

.
•*

The statement goes on to quote
Vincent as saying, "I replied in as
jovikl a manner as I could, 'Oh I

don't think I could fill out a whole
bunch of them.' " Vincent claims
that Coben asked him to falsify

the documents again before the
conversation ended. .^..

During the first examination,
Vincent says he counted 66
students.

(The class actually had two
finals. During the second exam,
Vincent says he asked for a show
of hands to indicate the number of

people who had already*written an
evaluation at the first exam, but
had not taken the exam.

^ Vincent says only two people
raised their hands. He claims he
collected 80 evaluations at the
first exam, so a discrepancy of

between 10 and 20 evaluations
exists. Coben says that since the

students at the exam were con-
cerned with their finals they
might not have responded to

Vincent's question.)

Watches Cohen
Vincent also claims that he tried

not to let Coben out of his sight for

The first half hour, though Coben
left the room several times.

Vincent says that "shortly after

2:30, 1 noticed there were two piles

of complete course evalutions."

The pile closest to the students is

alleged to have had mixed ratings

for CobenV but another pile behind
the first, allegedly had entirely

laudatory ratings. Coben is

supposed to have returned at this

point, and Vincent says he asked
where the second pile came from.

Col)en is said to have answered
that "Henry (Chisom) brought
them in."

At an Oct. 5, 1973 meeting of the

History Department Advisory
Committee, to which the matter
was referred, the committee
asked Vincent how he determined
the evaluations were "phonies."

Two colers of ink

Vincent told the committee that

the alleged false evaluations were
writteil in two different colors of

ink supposedly to make them look

different, and were located at the

end of the desk. He told the

committee that he had not seen
people turning them in, according
to the minutes.

Professor Stanley Wolpert of the

history department asked Vincent
when l\e first saw the pile of 20

evaluations. Vincent said he was
wandering ffiround the room for

the first half hour. Campus
Ombudsman Donald Hartsock
pointed out that there were only 13

< Continued on Page 12

)

permanently.
However, according to Barbara Banke, this year's editor, two

Together suffers were apparently supposed to apply. Kery Lobel. a staff
member, did attempt to apply last Menday, the deadline day, accordii«
to Banke. However, Lobel brought in her application three hours late to
the Publications office.

According to Lobel, Banke had misinformed her of the time the ap-
plications were due — 12 noon. Lobel was under the impression that sht
need not apply before 4 pm . She said that she had not ssen the ads run-
ning in the Daily Bruin, although the ads have run for the last month.
Unfortunately, the only information agreed upon regarding LobePs

application is that she did actually appear at the window of the
Publications Office last Monday. According to Tferry Murphy, a
classified ad staffer, Lobel did not attempt to turn in her application and
the Xeroxed copies of it, but asked for an application. Murphy said she*
checked with a supervisor and informed Lobel that she not only missed
the deadline to pick up applications but that she (Lobel) bad also missed
the deadline to turn them in by about three hours. v,

"Mr. Harry Morris (head of the Publications Office) said to take lali
applications, which I wouldhave done if she had it ail Xeroxed and ready
to hand in/' said Murphy.
Lobel a^ three Together editors disagree. Lobel said she did try td

hand in an application^or the position of editor, admittedly late, but was
refused. ^

Morris said that under "normal circumstances" he would have ac*
cepted a late application. "By late,' I meaii muMitAi, Oot iMmrs^'Mii
said. 'V

••

'

'"^
:

'••' ^-:: ,>
'

"' - '

This apparent misunderstanding is yet another thorn in the side ol
both the Communications Board and the editors of lia*Aai.

—— <ConaniaedonPage4)
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WARE THE ACTION IS — Prospective customers
look over ttie handicrafts of a tocal artisan as they
stroll the Westwood streets en|oying ttie Westwood
Art Show« 9n antn»^\ tradition for the UCLA com-

munity. Tlie show, wtiich took place over
weekend, attracted ttwusands. For a better look
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Eght men, one woman -..j^,

CLASS
NOTES

...vX.--

2.

lO

<

3

N^otes on the foHowihg Spring

Courses are available two.

days after each lecture.

Individual class notes
available at SOc per lecture.

Each set for the quarter is

S6.00 pitis tax.

Art S7 Weis/ ^ .

Art S3 Wets/
Art )09A • Pedretti

Astro lorny 3 Abel
bmith

. ,

"

AtKmson
Cairns •._.:.

Wolcott

Bang
SheM?r ' » '

Snetler

C^cmlStrv JJ

rhemistry 153

Chemistry 24

Chemlitry 24

Economics 1

Economics 10

Economics 101

A

•<

0»

i^-i-«
*^

,'i..-J*-.Vi.'.'.> X-

n
r

n

a

3*

O'
c

<
<0

Economics lOlB • Barig, Llnclsay

Economics 102 Darby
Economics MO Lucas
English 103 Phiflips

Geography 1A Onesti
Geography 102 Onesfi
History IB Hoxie
History IC McRandle -rr-s-. -

History 8B Burns .

History 12SA Ehret
Hi«.tory 128B Galbraith
His'ory 142B Home
History I42E Lowe
History t4/h SyiiKOX

H.Story );4C Yarnell
History /L7;.B KQyye
HisJOf^Y 1898 Worthman . , •_.

Philosophy t7;B Schroeder'
Philosophy i;;C Schrooder
»hysirs 8D «udnick
Political Science 2 Melanson
PQlitic*! Science 145 - Farrelly

Political science .160. Baerwaid
Psychology 15 Stiaff

Staff

Oagrash
Sadalia •

Gerard
Hammen, Pipplau-

Weiner

(0

>

3
O

^

.^,

Psychology 115

PsychOlOQy 120
Psychology 125

Psychology 135

Psychology 165

Psycnoiogy »78

Sociology 126 ' Sabagh
• Soctolovv 131 - Chmchma"'

We carry Monarch ^4oteSr

College Notes, Oiff NGleb,

and other study aids. -^

for additional courses

call or come in

AAort.-FrT.;p:10-4:3a

U
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Open Sat n^^^

10651
,^c^„z:

MAGNIFICENT

MEN'iS

DRESS SH IRTS

7^

S^Ti^

SHORT SUEVES

$4?! 3/$l4

.v^.^>' LONG SLEEVES

$5" 3/$17

SIZES 14 1/2-17 1/2

ALL PAHERNS AND SOLIDS. PERIfllAttENT

PRESS, POLYESTER AND COHON, STRETCH

)VENS. OACS AHO COTTONS.

S LINDBROOK^DR.
5 (IBLK N WILSMIRE — 1 1/2BLK.E -j

lO VWESTWOOD) 471 >2M |g
1244 WESTWOOD BLVD.

our elevehth year with Hau rs'it)
-3: 3 *4 7M24t

Nine candidates, including

three current Student I^egislative

Council (SLC) memt)ers, are

-vymg- foF—44»€—affi€«^--of

undergraduate president, a race

which almost certainly will

requrre a runoff. . . ^-
Kight men and one Woman are

seeking ' the opportunity to

represent about 17,000

undergraduates, direct a Council

ot 16 and administer a budget in

excess of $:}00,000. In addition, the

undergraduate president sits on

the statewide Student Body
l»resident« Council, ASUCLA
Hoard of Control ( BOC) and takes

part in just about every other

governmental body on campus,
either diectly or through ap-

pointees. . 4 ^^ • - ^

The nine candidates are Lee
Winston Brooks, William H.

Davis, Jr., Steve Fox. Jane
"Young Socialist" Harris, Larry
Miles, Stu Needman, Wilo Nunez,

Michael O'Connor and Sammy
Okimoto. One of these people will

^fi^e 7)ver for incumbent Suz

Kosen in June.

Lee Winston Brooks says he will

-bring ^trong leadership to the

student body. *'F"or the two years

I've been at UCLA," he ^ays, "I

havepl seen any kind of

leadership ip I^LC. SLC can vote

no on the vrdlence Centel*, like

fhey did or yes on child c^re, like

Ihey did^ or vote on any other

issue, but it doesn't meaji a damn
thing unless ihe president is

wiiiing to go anfi fight, with-

-i'lwncelor Young^Ui~4U)c^ssarj

A 27 year-old junior in socidlogy

:«nd political science, ^rooks has
served as director of the Prison

Cultural Exchange Program
under the Cultu^ral Affairs

.Synanon. the peace movement,
the Black movement, deeply
mvolved. " the 23 year old junior in

political science, says. *'I am
dedicated individual, and this is

niy opportunity as a person to put.

all the things I things I know to^

work.1!— -^_ .z^.^... . ,; •'___

Davis has "worked as a

marketing consultant for an
advertising agency and, is

currently a House Advisor in the

dormitiories. He wants to make
SIX more effective by making the

body a mobile unit with meetings

held in the dormitories, frater-

nities, sororities and any other

place where there are large

concentrations of students.

He wants to improve com-
munications between SLC and the

She thinks SLC should have

initiated the fight against the

Violence Center rather than

having to be petitioned for sup-

port She wants SLC to actively"

oppose cuts in prograips like the

Kducutional Opportunities
Program (EOP) and to stop the

reduction of minority enrollments

due to rising costs^and fees.

"If the dofm people want
dances, they should have them-

There are needs for all kinds of

programs, but I think the

priorities should be decided
democratically which 1 don't

think happens now. The reason I

stress the activist programs is

because they are so opposed to

what SLC does now," Harris said.

.Larry Miles places a priority on

'^^'r^

students through better use of the._jifxternal affairs, expecially

llaily Bryin, a newsletter and by

publiciziflg the officers' office^

hours. Davis says he wants to

establish a UCLA switchboard

whereby, through one telephone

npjnber that everybody knows,

qi1estions*about any aspect of life

here could be answered and
referrals given. , , V

Davis proposes tt) run more
mass, appeal programs, such as

the noon speeches and 6)ncert5 in

Pauley Pavilion.

Steve Fox is a former student

body president at Pierce Junior

College who thinks that inequities

in the electoral process here are

through work with the UC Student

iiobby and the National Student

Lobby. He sees the main issues

lacing students as affirmative

action, integration, child caref

financial aids and social

Tesponsibility in UC investments,

and plans to "go to where the

power is" to get action
' The 20 year old junior In

political science has served as the

director of thr Student Lobby
Annex here, and as the UCLA
representative in Sacramento. -

T*^t don't envision myself flying

alfover^^the state. But I do envision

myself,' In terms of key votes,

^J>i~ai!r*:

*,-

keeping many interested studentemi^Jting telephphe calls to the

right people and knowing what
I'm talking about. My priority Is

loward external affairs, btrt^
<ion't minimize the importance of

affaris here, and T don't feel

deficient iri those areas," Miles

says.

He thinks- the Experimental

out of government.
He wants to see the election

>^ed up to keep 14^ oat #om
interfering with jnldterms, and he

wants to see the campaigning
restrictions easedi "I also think

we should subsidize campaigns
with student money and allow an'

.Comm ipoion. Ho io on om Morino—additional oponding limit<" ho Co lUga mmI expe riant iai

^Continued from Page 2)

political science plans to appoint
_an external affairs team to work
on state-wide issues such as
collective bargaining, child care,

financial aids and affirmative
action. He wants to increase
financial support to the UC
Student Lobby to gain more power
in Sacramento and in Berkeley
while he remains active on
campus. "...',

^ ^ L__: ZT
Wilo Nunez has iiiei'v6(t two

years on SLC as Community
Services Commissioner, ad-
ministering a budget of nearly

$90,000 for programs such as the

ASUCLA Tutorial Project for

elementary schools, the Chicano
Youth Barrio Project, a bilingual

program for the westside Latino
and Chicano comunity, and the

Consumer Protection Project.

Nunez thinks that the student

body president must serve as a
link between the Administration
and the general student body. He
.proposes active interest in the

areas of child care and
integration.

Nunez, a senior with enough
units to graduate, says he is

willing to stay on another year to
,

provide the campus with theJund
of leadership it needs.

**In student government," -he

saysr "the doors must be open for

individuals to come forth with
personal as well as public con-

cerns and these issues must be
acted on with leadership from the

student body president.'*;..

:^„ .^unez proposes a comj^ete re-^

evaluation of all student govern-
ment committees to try to end
confusion, red tape and

'

duplication of effort.
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Michael O'Connor believes a
stodent body president needs
communication, leadership
abilities and initiative. *'I have all

three. Some of the other can-

didates have a couple of these

qualities, but I have all three,"

says the 20 year old junior in

political science, v ' —-r——,-
O'Connor has been active for the

past three weeks in getting night

classes scheduled for

undergraduates, and «has suc-

ceeded in getting a referendum
question on the final ballot. '*! will

^ork for night classes regardless

il.whether 1 win," he says.

He wants to expand {lie

speakers program, and plans to

start a concert committee
modeled after the one at U€ Santa
Barbara to bring big-name groups
to UCLA. ii :,-"'

O'Connor is convinced that

student government works too

slow because the people have been
"blinded by a flood of

bureaucratic red-tape," and holds

up his work on night classes as an
example of how things should get

done.

"My concern is for all the

students, not just for myself or

some segment," he says, and
plans to demonstrate that by
donating his entire $2,500 salary, if

elected, to UniCamp.
Sammy Okimoto has served

two years as Student Welfare

Commissioner on SLC and has
overseen the budgets of the

Helpline, carpool, the Blood Drive
and the UniCamp Benefit Dance.
He thinks SLC is going in the right

direction but needs a more overall

responsiveness to students.

_ "Apathetic students I don't

represent, and I don't represent

the students who don't care,"

Okimoto says. He thinks that

students who want to work should
,>4iot be turned away.

on research repons X"

UPC to vote on child care issues
w '-. «i . .1* I ifr

^ 1
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and a junior college tfahsfef.

. He savs he wants to see an off-

campus parking facility built for

use by students at reduced rates.

He would increase support to the

Student Lobby and opposes in-

tegration of ASUCLA into the

University, as do all nine of the

candidates. ^
• '

Brooks believes cultural and
campus programs are the job of

the commissioners, but he would
like to see the speakers program
expanded. His main point,

however, is leadership:

I've talked to Alan Cranston and
other legislators and they keep
saying one thing — they've got

^(heir eyes glued on UCLA to see

what were doing. We're the

biggest, richest student govern-

ment in the world and we're not

doing a damn thing. That's got to

.change," Brooks said.

William (Bill) H. *Davis, Jr.

wants to use his expertise to make
—Student government work more

effectively. Tve been involved in

•'. -,

.:^:

^.._j. ,

* ..- ».^ .
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Fox thinks child care should be

supported with registration fees,

but also with state money. "We
should put pressure on our
representatives, we're 30,000

voters here," the 21 year old

junior in political science says.

He is opposed to integration,

and waots an organized student

council to fight it. He thinks the

priorities for student monies
should be increased financial aid,

educational reform and enter-

tainment such as concerts and
noon speeches. His main concern,

however, is to bring more
students into government. '*If a

student is willing to put in effort,

he shoudn't be turned down," Fox
says.

Jane "Young Socialist" Harris

wants to open the University up to

allow groups like the United Farm
Workers to organize. She says the

University cannot be divorced

from its role in society which is to

perpetuate the status quo. ^ W
_^"I'm not running for president

because I'm a superstar, although

I think I'd do an excellent job. I'm

running'because I have an idea of

the University should be," the 20

year old French major says.

Harris has been a memt)er of

the Young Socialists Alliance for

several years, and was a part of~
the student mobilization com-
mittee at UC Santa Barbara
during the anti-war
demonstrations. She thinks the

University should promote
change in society by helping

groups to Organize. :' "* i-
' ,'.

education programs should be

stressed. He supports the ex^

pansion of the communications
major, and the establishment of

tutorial services, as well as the

Cducatfonal Reform act. Miles-

plans to create an advisory board
of representatives from varied

student groups to advise SLC
atx)ut domestic programming on
campus.
Stu Needman is (Currently

serving as administrative vice

president on SLC, following a year

as general representative. He
proposes to, emphasize campus
affairs and programming to

improve the quality of life here.

"In the past, presidents have
concentrated on . state-wide

matters and have neglected
dealing with on campus groups
like UPC and the Academic'
Senate, and with making real

efforts to make ASUCLA more
responsive to student needs,'*

Needman says. ' ;,
He co-authored ^he Educational

Reform Act, which if passed,

extends drop dates and credit

change deadlines. He supports a
shif) from educational fees to

registration fees so that financial

aids, tutorial services and child

care can be funded.

Needman has been active in the

controversy over marljuans^
arrests in the dormitories and
supports the sale of alcohol on.

campus. He wants to fund the

speakers program at $50,000 and
expand the Experimental Collegel

TjHe 21 year old senior in

(Continued on Page 3)
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W« Ne«d Dynamite ConUstants
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Ha'Am to ntennew

conoiopiBS

Ha*Am, the newspaper of

lJCLA*t Jewish comntinity,
will be Interviewing all can-
didates for the offices of un-

dergraduate president, ad-
ministrative vice president,

and first vice president bet-

ween 9 an II am today and
between 1 and 3 pm in the

Ha'Am office. KercUioff ll2iQ,

'*».

^ Copies of Hai*Am*8 endor-

sements will be available to all

candidates at 6 pm tonight and
rebuttal space will b^ provided
for all non-endorsed
candidates.

He wants to expand the coiK-"

munications major and get more
undergraduate courses in

managejment. He -4s currently

working to formulate policy about,

marijuana arrests in the dot'ms.

and hopes to continue that next

year as well as work with

4JfiiCamp^<....» , „,„„„,„, ^L._
What I've learned on CouncU

this year is that a president has to

have great flexibility. He equates

gopd government to a process of

listening, communication and
action.

Okimoto will appoint an ^x^
temal affairs officer to handle
state-wide affairs while he worki
on campus. **Tt)e farmworksn
and the Violence Center are
important topics, but there are
enough thing;s for a president to do
on campus," he says. ^^ t

' He opposes integration and
believes ASUCLA should out-

perform the Administration to

make them respond to student

needs.

—:- — By Steve Browef ^^ t_
DB Staff Writer -

The University Policies Com-
mission (UPC) will vote on their

final short-term recom-
mendations for child care at the

Vniversity during their meeting
at 5 pm today in the Regents'
Dining Room.

' Based on discussion at previous
meetings, it appears the
recommendation will be for a
continuation of the present center
as it now exists with full-time

developmental care for 70
children. In addition, drop-in care
for an additional number,
probably no more than 100, will

also be proposed: - —

-

The recommendation will

additionally suggest that the
Chancellor use University
monies, in addition to reg fees and
ASUCLA money, to support the

center. -

Research on the issue of child

care has included 11 different

research reports, compiled
largely with the help of Mke
McNamara, a graduate student in

Urban Studies doing his thesis on
child care who was hired by the

UPC for this task.

Open hearing -_.
At an open hearing held by the

UPC last Tuesday to allow public

comment on their porposals, Gary
Wehrle, ASUCLA project director,

informed the UPC. that a report
which they had been promised
previously would not be available

for at least two weeks.
Peter Marcuse, chairman of the

tJPC, told Wehrle, "Give Ine the
data cards, and r can get the

results w,e want in two days If the

standards of quality of surveying
could bend to give information
when it's useful, it would help."

"Wehrle ri«>rlin<»H saying i\ts^\

could destroy the validity of the
survey. :

* '^
-^ " • .

» The survey was jointly funded
by ASUCLA and the Chancellor's

Advisory Committee on the Status

of Women. , .,: ,*—

f

^ It was sent to every student who
is listed as married or having
dependents (about 3,500) and a
random sample of faculty and
sUff (5,000).

Environment v -

*" According to Wehrle, the survey
will eventually tell how much and
what degree of <^hild care is

, needed for the UCLA community.
- During the discussion after the
hearing, Glenn Graves, a faculty

representative on the UPC, said
he was very concerned about the

environment which the Center is

providing for children.

*This job (Child Care Center)
was botched from the beginning.
The University has nothing to be
proud of the way it was set up or

run. It never should have opened
its doors. One thing we don't want
to dp now is to repeat that

mistake," he said. _ ,

^ He suggestedahat perhaps the
Center should no longer offer care
to children who are not yet goilet

trained since the cost is much
higher.

Two alternatives

Suz Rosen, undergraduate
student body president, said that

if the Chancellor is given the

choice between two alternatives,

and one is less expensive, he will

choose the less expensive one
without knowing which best fills

the need.
(Continued on Page 4

)

the release of data before the

proper checks are completed

— ^tebuttais due

at 3 pm today
Daily Bruin endorsements

for undergraduate and
graduate student body offices

will appear in tomorrow's DB.
along with rebuttals from
unendorsed candidates.

F^ndorsementK are now
available ill Kerckhoff 119 to

Candidates only. Rebuttals are
due at 3 PM today. Offices

endorsed are SLC President,

/^^mihistrative Vice President.

First Vice President, and GSA
President.

service

(^insiders worker grievances
ByDavePeden
DB Staff Writer

5 the ASUCLA Board of Control (BOO Food Service Subcommittee
considered for the first time Friday a list of worker grievances, in-

cluding safety hazards, meal break time allowances and the amount of
money provided for workers' meals. ——-:

—

-^^—^- .—

y

The list of grievances, prepared by food service workers in conjunc-
tion with AF$CME, the workers' union on campus, was originally
presented to the full BOC, where it, was referred to the Food Service
Subcommittee for action. :,_„ _
Prior to theifdiscussion of items oh the list , the group was escorted by

Donna Nor4;ne. a food service worker and an AFSCME member,
through food service facilities. She pointed out that non-skid floors are
necessary in many areas, especially where there are sinks or ice.

-^ASUCLA Exeducitve Director Don Findley said the non-skid floors afie

necessary in some areas, but are more expensive than mats would be.
Mats are also more available, he said.

Nordine also pointed out drain covers under food service areas which
onlv half-oover a rirain flhnnt nm* fnnt H^Ap FmHl4>y «ai#l »lw>y xmm,^^ o

definite hazard and said, "We'll get that fixed."
^"~^

Other complaints on the list presented to the subcommittee included
proportional benefits (especially sick pay and vacation pay) to part-time-
workers, raises \n meal allowances and the meal times allotted to ^

workers and a request that food allowances not used at one meal be^"'

carried over to another meal that same day. Findley agreed the amount
of time allowed for meal breaks is too short.

.
-

, There was lengthy discussion on the matter 6f meal allowanceB. Since *

ASUCLA Cpod prices have gone up, it was reasoned by Maria Ramos, the
chairman of the subcommittee, that inflation represents an actual cut in -

pay for workers. Ramos recommended that the meal allowances be
pegged directly to meal costs, which would, if it were adopted, increase
the allowance about seven per cent, over $3.50 retail value. The problem
will be studied by ASUCLA management.
An issue of perhaps greater impact to the students here was a ten-

tative decision to scap the "new" dehydrated french fries now being
served at various ASUCLA food facilities, including the Coop. It was
revealed at Ihe meeting that the new fries are more expensive to
prepare than the frozen type still served at the Gypsy Wagon, and in fac^.
have met with little approval by students. ^

i

-^-^ -^*^>^

'They've gotta go," one committee member muttered, and that
argument prevailed.
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I h rr"te Ngh return rate Dorm residents
o^ 13:=^

""^iJff >.-"'/'.#<»jT»*t »'.7*»
'""^ ^^

' v„

/

^-_^_ B> (;ar> K. Knell _
' v/' DB Staff Writer "_

J Kxpecting the "highest return
' rates in the l^jjUpry of. the UCLA
dorms^r the housing ad-
-ministratitm iwre has decided to

inqugurate a new priority-system

for on-campus housing next year.

('ontrary to rumors circulating

-around the dorms, students who
are residents in there this year
will still have first priority to

room assignment.
,

"I want to make it emphatically
clear that the first priority will go
to residents," said Alan Hanson,
dean of housing services. "In

. order to prepare a more fair

system, we came up with an

entirely new points system to deal
with new residents

"

The system, similar to the one

currently being employed by_

Parking Service, will give points

To students based on the distance

of their parents' homes from
campus, and the date when that

person appli^ for a dorm ap-

plication. (The dorms started

accepting applications April 15 —
those new residents who
requested an application that

week will receive the maximum
possible poi fits.) - - -.

^

Distance will be a primary
factor with out-of-state students

getting first priority and then out-

of-county students. The in-county

residents will then be divided on

;-v».i •.,

(Continued from Page 1) i,

^ At Thursday's meeting, the. board discussed the lack of applications
and all but three members chalked up the vacuum to a lack of interest in

the future of the paper. A motion to extend the date for applications was
soundly defeated at last Thursday's meeting.
"They seem to take th^ lack of editor applications as a real lack of „

interest but this is not true," said Carol Coy, a Together photographer.
"A lot of people are willing to participate on a contributing basis. Most of
the people really involved in Together picked over how much time the
job would require. When you hear that one or two staff members have
made the decision to apply and devote their time, then others just put it

out of their mind and decide not to apply ."^ '/• - ., _

Banke said she felt the Communications Board does not s^m to l)e

the basis of proximity to campus,
with the closes receiving no
points, for instance those living in

_BelAir or Brentwood.
The points awarded from- these

two criteria will then t>e added to

decide dorm assignment
priorities. Final judgement will

depend on the d^te that the
student filed his/her intent to

register at UCLA. ^ ^
'

"AS soon as the assignment
office is informed as to the
registration each day, the ap-

plicants are changed to that day's
standing of priority," said Steve
Salm, residence halls operations

„(panager.

The new directive was initiated

due to the lack of such a program
last year, when on-campus
housing reached its firat overflow
state in over four years.

"There are 3,586 spaces in the

dorms,^- Salm reported.
^"Historically, the highest return
rate ,has been approximately 35

per cent. But this year, according
to surveys we have taken, it has
indicated that approximately 55

per cent of the residents wish to

stay another year.

Salm , indicated* that students
"Who are assigned to a room

"This indicates either a gi^at
housing crisis or we are doing
something right, or both,". Sdlm
said.

Salm indicated that students
who are assigned to a room and
have paid their deposit still will

have tmtirt August 22 to cancel
without penalty.

« -^i . - > ..-Sl^ i.r: ijp _• ^wu.-*!--

ICmjjKm MiiMT iM«k« •.>jMi«-mii iM-^nr ^t^a-'m•• •

preceding on an issues basis. Anything we do is an excuse to get rid of
us"
Banke added that there also seemec) tohe a problem- Of iiotiftcation

with this year's Comm Board.
"We get notified about things through third parties. We heard about— the action th<5y..were^ng to tafce if Thursday's meeting through an A^j^ AntOffSf^M nmim

.—Hnforfrted SQuce in the Dally Bruin. Comm Board did not extend the same MSon'MIIIOIWfln yiulip
courtesy to us," she said. ~ * '^ — . • "

• By Howard Posner"
DB Staff Writer

• After some debate and shifting

positions by residence hall

presidents, a new policy has been
formulated with ^ regard to the

payment orjsubllc damages in the
dormitories. Beginning next year,

operations will pay all such
damages to a maximum of $2,000

per hall.
~

Public damages are those that

cannot be traced to any person or

persons in particular and cannot
be called wear and tear. In the

past, they were generally paid out
of student government or floor

funds, or taken out of the security

deposits paid at the beginning of

the contract year by each
resident.

Operations Manager Charles
Cerbasi thinks the added expense
will not profoundly affect dor-

mitory functions next year.^ -
,

"We'll have less money to

"We'll have less money to

operate, and we may have to take
a hard look at next year's budget
to determine if have to make
some cuts somewhere, but we
shouls have enough flexibility in

the -biidget to absorb the added
expense," he said.

Bill for damages
The policy was instituted

largely because it was agreed
upon by the presidents of the

Residence halls. The consensus
opinion was not arrived at im-
mediately. Three of the halls ^—

Sproul. Dykstra and Hedirck —
temporarily initiated a policy of

charging residents for public
darriages. ' " :

. *'We got a bill for damages, and
can either accept it or reject it,"

explained Dykstra Hall President
Ron Owen last month. "If we

charged five dollars,'^ along with

everyone else on the floor. It won't

stop people from outside either. If

you make your residents pay for

damages out of deposits, you're

just rippiag them off.'l

that ad was ambiguous to many outsiders who might want to apply.

.

"At the bottom of the ad it said the deadlines were extended for one
week. It could mean that the date printed was the right one or that one or
the right one or that one was extended a week," she said.

This Thursday the board will meet to discuss the future of Together
and the possibility of extending the deadline for applications.

:¥:W:::W:%^:%::^:V:V:::W:::¥A::::::::^

'^Blackberry winter, the time when the Hoar-
frost lies &n the blackberry blossoms; without
this frost the berries will not set. It is the
forerunner of a rich harvest" -

• .zr:::i^::-^^ •' '^_ ' ^' i:^ .

' M.Mead

Student Legislative Council
(SLC) affiliated 4he Asi^-
American Coalition and
allocated the sum of $532 for

Coalition ofJTice supplies and
telephone expenses at the SLC
meeting last Wednesday night.

SLC also voted down a
'

resolution calling for the
raising of campaign expense
limits for undergraduate of-

fices. Presently, the limits are
$l.'»0 l--lor presidential
candidates and $75 for all other
offices. The proposal was for a
$2.50 limit for president and -

$125 for other positions.
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We'd like ydu to learn a little

about your feet~why they

work as they do, and why they
don't always work as they

,

should. Did you know, for ex--

ample, that if instead of bang-
ing your soles about on cam-
pus concrete, you were to go
strolling barefoot on a beach,

> ^^^t ingnnaMi-ti r—

Y

two things would result. First,

your grades would drop.

Secondly, your heel would
'

make the deepest part of your

footprint. This is because na-

ture Intended your heel to be
the lowest part of your body.

So In Roots your heelsits in the

Ntit to IVherehoiise RKords

;>-*>'^-

lowest part of the shoe. You
immediately stand straighter.

And when you walk, you usd
leg muscles you probably .

^^aven't used for years. M\jsf—'
this takes the load off other •

-

parts of your body, parts which
all too often get overworked

— _ from incorrect posture.

10909 Kinross Av«i.

Westwood Village

If you're wondering whether all

this can happen in good-
looking well-made footwear,

try on a pair for yourself. One
look should persuade you that

Roots is much more than a
beautiful idea.

It's also a very attractive shoe.

478-0101

refuse to pay it, the bill can be
paid by operations, or operations
can charge it to room deposits.

This is the first time that we at

Dykstra have refused to accept
the bill."

At the time, Owen felt that

damage payments shouk} come
out of deposits.

"It's important that the
residents see that they are
ultimately responsible for any
damage that they do. If the money
comes from anywhere else, it's

still the residents who are paying.
All money ii' the residence halls

comes from them," he said.

Although Owen's view was
supported by other student of-

ficials, notably Hedrick Hall
President Rick Sund, it found a
strong opponent in Jack Hamann,
president at Rieber Hall.

Stop vandalism •

"It's ridiculous to say that

"It's ridiculous to ,say that

taking money from deposits will

stop vandalism," Hamann said.

"One person can do a thousand
dollars worth of damage and get

Hamann even went so far as to

boycott an inter-hall presidents'

meeting, called^ by Owen last

month for the purpose of

establishing a uniform policy m^

all four undergraduate dorms.

As it worked out, the policy

adopted by the other presidents

was virtually identical to the one
that Hamann had at Rieber,

though Owen cited unreasonably

high damage charges, rather than

Hamann's adamant position, as

his reason for shifting his view.

Unreasonable ^~

"A lot of the charges I thought

>yere unreasonable. There's
always some difference of opinion

as to what is wear and tear and
what is public damage," Owen
said; ("

The policy will be effective in

the future only if operations has
enough of a surplus to cover the

bill at the end of the year. But
Cerbasi pointed out that the $2,000

per dorm amount, totalling

$10,000 for the four undergraduate
halls the graduate dorm, Hershey
Hall, is actually somewhat higher

than damages usually amount to.

He put the figure at at>out $6,000

total.

A determination of the mode of

payment for this year's public

damages will be made after each
hall submits a cost estimate. So'

far, not all estimates are in, but

Cerbasi noted that the figures

submitted to him indicate that the

expense is relatively light — "in

the neighborhood of $400 or $500."

But he warned that most

. -s»--— >
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Editor:

Although tobacco smokers have
been subject to a great deal of

abuse and intimidation recently,

the long history and tradition of

smoking is an "honorable;
valuable, and significant part of

our culture. %

Before the arrival of the
European imperialists, native
Americans smoked tobacco as a
ritual celebrating peace and good
will between tribes.

While the form and ritual of

tobacco use has changed, it still

retains much of its social

significance. The request or offer

of a cigarette or a light is an
important gesture of good will

between acquaintances, or an
initiator of conversation between
strangers. Often, lasting friend-

ships or love affairs are literally

Ignited with a match.
""^^^^^'

The srppke-filled room is smoky
because pohticians, diplomats,
councils, and conunittees find it

easier to agree and compromise
with the conviviality and
relasxation induced by the en-

joyment of a good smoke. ~~^<^
' Tobacco calms the nerves,
alerts the mind, and hel|» relieve

anger and frustration. True, these
effects may be more
psychological than chemical, but
it worlcs nonetheless.

As a smoker, I attempt to be
courteous, but I shall also standup

the Editor
and supported by near!

state consumer groups.

Powdered milk is just as
nutritious, has less calories and is

more easily stored than fluid

milk. Powdered milk is cheaper
than fluid milk for it is figured

that a half-gallon of prepared
powdered milk costs 46f, a 23t
savings over the current 69t price

on a half-gallon of fluid milk in

L.A. ~w3^3'*^^^P^ T
^ There have b^en price rises of

over 27% for fluid milk in the past
year, despite an estimated 40%
excess of supplies of milk. CES
and FIT have over 100 monitoring
stations statewide and they ask
consumers to inform them im-
mediately of any price hikes in

powdered milk as any rise will be
at the consumer's expense since
the payment to farmers will stay
the same.
For further information contact

FIT in Westwood at 474-4510 or

. .CES in L.A. at 938-624l.T;=^^i;i:
' Jerry Roffeld

"
<^ "^ ""

"^ Grad. Math

\.'f

TMY NiUMI IS JOHN DIAN AND I MMAND IQUAL TIMIIII'

-«*>

monetary damage estimates
come at the end of the year, when
the halls are inspected. That will

be when the final determination of

exactly what is paid for, and by
whom, is made.

^
At this point, however, it lookita

as though residents will not be
charged out of dep6sits for public

damages. ._j'_

(ContiiliiedfromPage3)
.

^

—^^"If you could get your . . . son-of-

a-bitch staff to give us the figures
from that survey," Marcuse said
to Rosen (who is also chairman of
the ASUCLA Board of Control),
"we could tell him what the needs
are."

After extensive discussion, it

was finally decided that need
Would be greater than capacity
next year, based only on the
waiting list of 400 maintained by
the current Center, and therefore
the exact figures could be left for
long-range planning.

'
"

——^^-^

Applications

Available 304 KH

Speaker's Program Director

Teach-in Symposium
Programs Director

Deadline May 8
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for my .rights. I
'

fMyse whfl WbUld
suppress or limit my right to

smoke in public places are the
same sort of people who would
suppress my right to speak or

write freely if my ideas offended
them. Thcf extinguishers of

cigarettes are the burners of

books. Their proposals of

segregating smokers may sound
harmless (just as segregating
Black people once did ) , but a right

partly compromised is like a
woman |)artly pregnant.

L. 4 have read the GASP petition,

'^and my gasp was one of shoek at

their blatant attack on my civil

liberty. While, it may induce
laughter in most students, it is a
potentially serious threat.
Therefore I propose a counter-
organization, which I have dubl)ed
PUFS: People Upholding the
Freedom to Smoke. I would like to

, see Bruin letters from heretofore
silent smokers on this subject.

A

;

• V. Michael WaHer
-

^. ^ Senior. History

Sacred cow?
Editor:

This letter is to acquaint people
who have not yet heard of the
upcoming milk boycott. There
will be a one week switch-over to

powdered milk beginning on May,
12, Mother's Day.

**We'd Ruther Fight and
Switch," is the titie of the

campaign being organized in

California by the Coalition for

EcoDomic Survival (CES), Fight

Inltolkm together (FIT), jmd the

California atizena Action Group

Abortion?
Editor: . /^
This past week sixty-six small,

human-like forms (fetuses as they
are called) were found "stacked
up" near the incinerator of

Pioneer Hospital. The only
question being asked is *'were

these abortions legal?'* But then
who •are we to ask questions?
After all both the Supreme Court

] Counselor's corner

:^ i;:.:Z-.:i.i^,.:;:-.4u^

By Ignacio Castu^ra and David Palmer*
I
MT^tT;^,

, ...

"That's just the way it is!" "You must accept /One of our contemporary anti-realists, Antoinede
reality!''"Don'tbesuchanidealist!''Phrasessuchr Saint-Ex points out in his delightful boolE^

and .woMiwis Li t)craHon nave
spoken on such matters. Care
Bruins! The wrong comment
might p;:^«npt a contempt citation

froni either or both.

^ JoeTowe
Grad.. Math

Off the DB
Editor:

' .."^

The Daily Bruin editorial of

May 1, which discussed the
publication of Progressive Labor
Party (PLP) column on
"acadeniic freedom" has two^
principle characteristics: 1) tt

inaccurately describes the effect

of the 'sanitization" of the
column by DB editors and 2) it

attempts to implant in the minds
of readers anti-communist ideas
worthy of a junior high school
social studies text.

*' * • ^^

The column, as originally
submitted, was not intended to be
primarily a criticism of
^Academic Senate chairman
David Wilson. Wilson's history of

service to U.S. counterinsurgency
efforts in Thailand could be
summarized in a paragraph and
certainly do not require a column.
Rather, the PLP column was
intended as a critique of the myth
of "academic freedom," the halo
which all academic reactionaries

claim encircle their heeds when
their deeds are attacked.^^

However, because of the
editorial, many readers' atten-

tiooi pralMbly were not foctaed on
arguments at>oiit * 'academic

(Continued «i Page S >

as these are often tossed around by those who claim "The Little Prince,'' that "Grown-ups (realists) are
to be tough-minded and "in touch with reality." like that . . . They love figures . . . they never ask you
This kind of attitude tends to put a damper on the any questions about essential matters,'ffJMa^
good intentions of those usually younger persons realism of grownpups, Saint-Exupery continues,
who are t)bld enoiijgh to challenge "reality.". "t leads them astray. For example, in regards to

•

.

friends they ask about age, socio-economic status

Counselor's Corner Is a commenUry written
^"^ other "vital " statistics, but nothing about the

J ^-ap^-rf/^^ ..-.---• T_,- 'tw'"

. -!......; ^

by members of the Student Counseling Center
staff about problems UCLA students face.

suuiid uf their voire or their "desire to chase Put,».....

MS"

It is unfortunate that people use the label

"idealist" on those willing to see things as they are
not, or as they ought to be. The word "idealist"
tends to carry the connotation of someone out of-

touch with so-called "reality."
.

Rubem Alves, A Brazilian philosopher^
theologian, has suggested that the so-called realists"^

are in fact suffering a sort of amnesia. They have .

forgotten that "reality" was created by persons, v
Persons then have the right, indeed the duty, to

challenge reality, not allowing themselves to be
victimized by it_.

terflies." In fact, the price of a house evokes more^
comments from a realist than the "geraniums in its

Windows and the doves on thereof" (pp.47, 18^*The-
Little Prince" available in the Student Counseling
Center's lending library)

'

Translating that to university life, one could say
that our realists choose courses on the bases of a)
degree requirements, b) possibilities of improving
their GPA (mick courses) and other **real" cons=^

siderations rather than the humanizing potential of
the course content or the potential for enjoyment.

Anti-realists are not "<^oud 9 idealists." On the
contrary, they understand the nat^re of "power"
very well. They have not fallen into the trap of

< Continued ofi Page 10)^

flfr t^

Fourth estate of mind
-tir-

v;.

ign trail to novyhere
Bx Ken Peterson

DaOy
Material

tellers Mid
Alt Mstartel MMl bMf Ibe mmv or mmm «f lli« IndlTMmil aallMrs. Tb« IMIy Brvto

rfKi^M Ui« rtfiii to «4lllHi4 cimiMwe all Matrrtel. MatMial excccdlaf tengUi IbnlU hat

2T*"^^.^^ •* ^""^ PrtlWkH. Capy li Aw al mmi. tw« Uy% Mar« p«ft«c«Uaa
fM«. HI pvMkMlMi af Mur Material cawMl ke

The signs are goinj up, the slaughtered,
processed trees will soon be distributed as cam-
paign literature (prior to deposit in the nearest
trash can )

— once again, that mob of office seekers
has descended on Bruin Walk in an annual appeal
for positions of elected power in student govern-
ment. And frankly, I don't give a damn.

Fourth estate of mind Is a column for Daily
Bruin^ staff members. Peterson is a DB city

editor. »

Having run through this mill for four years now, it

has become patently obvious that there are few,
very few, really concerned or qualified candidates
running for Office. If thegeneral percentages I have
obaerved in the past hold true, next year's Student
Legisliitive Council will have a representative share
of hotshots, derelicU and turlM^. W)ikh offices

these individuate wffi Ml isbaH la teH. Anythne you
throw a deck of cards in the air* iome will land face
up and others face down, but you don't know in

advance which will be queens, jacks or deuces.
For two years, as editorial editor, I diligently

made sure each candidate got his or her alloted

space for a platform ; as city editor this year, I have

' helped assure that each candidate was discussed in

a news story about their office. It all seems like a
colossal waste of time.

An activity that can draw about 2,000 student
voters each spring — in a good year — is hardly
worth the press it gets in these pages, let alone the
hassle it takes to put all this electoral equality hito

print.

This is not to say that student government doesn't
do worthwhile things; but its successes are more a
function of whatever creative individuals happen to

get elected or, more generally, who volunteers their
time and energy to different programs. It is

definitely nOt a function of what people say in their

platforms or their x-number of column inches in the
Daily Bruin.

Those people who are really concerned about
educational reform or tutoring ghetto kids or in-

creasing the voice of students in the University have
been doing it all year. If they are really committed,
they wiU continue to work next y^ — even if they
aren't elected or havent run for office ^without
the help of the aspiring egos and future politicos

who crawl out of the woodwork each spring — only
to disappear back into the woodwork after elections
are over.

(Continued on Page 11)

'^editofiol bOQfd
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Editor-in-Chief

Catty CoImb
Managing Editor

Irwin BornstelB

Viewpoint Editor

David W. Ge«M
Newa Editor aty Editor
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Ken Ward
aty Editor..

Scott Brock
Staff RepreaeoUtive
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God, people were angry to start with. The in

__vasioil into Ca'ttibodia was a piss-off but all that
happened that I remember was my roommate
playing that old Country Joe and Fish that starts

li-^^^-^'^ith the Fish spellout out of the dorm windows on
stereo spealters. He then announced that he^was
'^*'Cambodia Charlie" and wanted to'welcome •*our'

-old friends." But it was K^nt State that ri^Uy gol
people pissed. - —— .^...:. : .

. , >-»

-Fi¥fr thousand pepple showedjjp iot-ajrallyJat

Boutini«r«s;

: -res Tiik: s 'J!i» neti jafjic'^ jc

cjryc j^H»? ^ .inj jijc Ui'< jc lUfTl ?«•

• :. :.• ZT'n >:«rrt r*.: ~n ^» pic \:

.a:

^.Jlftlfe^ UO-A's. ethnic -

2r^cri-ZL> ao oine at all There are hun-

y?r25>« LAPDtotampus this afternoon,

t*i^ asy atfter iotr students were shot at

^ Kftsr SJarte UBiyersitA and I am the only
,

;«fr->:r r. tbe^::i|i»ie godammed hall right

Tun* i£*c ! nave «<eeti maybe 10. maybe 20

in the last houf

.

k but 1 never dp find

riC^!Bei%"were almost IQO people
wtiatiheiien happened In t^at

J**-

'x«tt5£^'=modHits'

*.»

.-. *3elr."-Jfea»— BldcJbs and CWcanos
-— -^ - : ."^r '>e\^eral weeks after that

:L\PD liad, tiecn jnost brutal wUk

r^JifT* wxf- Tu mat n

S^T^'i^ cops just clobbered p^ple that

X\}^ niaice sense of it** You never ac-

^tually belii^ye ii^^omg to happeo. aod
then they ciiarge and pici out the slowest 3^
person or the^one who decides, by goBy,
no goddam cop is going to push me

l^around and stands their grouDd. and if;

"*- they resist or sometimes-even if they

don t. the cops just wail oo the guy. Tl^
- get led away . the cops puBhing as they go
^a paddy wagon/ looking sometimes like

Ttbeibe year bid kid who just got beat up
by the neighborhopd Mlgr7^^ ^

.«-^. ^?arly 100 people got arrested four
>*ears ago and 54 two years ago Shit. The

..quarters had beep fairly Qormal but theo
the world — bOr world at least — got
throwTi out of jouit for a coufile of days.
ffqyfiall> io 19711

'

,j^- 'j<T*w^--,

Meyerhoff Park that day. That's not a DB typo;

there were actually that maifiy, and When people
told the vice chancellor to fuck off after he iu*ged

people to calm down, no one shouted them down.
So there was a bunch of hassle at the ROTC place

in the Men's Gym with some of the cadets fighting

with students, but most people headed up to the"
middle of campus. Murphv Hall got semi-trashed;

it was so errie walking into there about 15 minutes
after people had gone through. Broken glass was ^

^^

everywhere. Someone had smashed to bits a model
of the campus and there was'all kinds of xeroxed
paper everywhere.

Outside Murphy Hall, it was like a rock concert

ite they don't come on stage Jor a solid hour
jat the hell is going on, you keep thinking.

I^ou know when you see something that you've

never seen before, it sometimes takes a while to get

used to it. Things like someone you knew dying,

7^ your first fight, your fil{;st cigarette, your first car
- Someone asks you 'Vhat'i up" for the next few

t^^. daj|S;andyou can always have an answer for them.

J^l^ Those kind of "heavy" things happened the whole'

aflernoor^. Some guy, as he was marching with

hundreds of other people in Royce Hall, took a piece

of wood and smashed the apple machine glass.

People scrambled like crazy for the apples and
-=—

' oranges, while the guy leaned up on the wall qnd^

J., said, "Wow, I've liberated the apple machine."
People pulled off the front doors of the Men's Guy

*

; and used them as battering rams against the

"^nicops standing in the front hall. The Uoicops"'

^ed bewildered. All year, theitf had been-

^.^^^ > VoHey Pfdid Flowers'

V2120iy|yon St, , ^yr-- - rtVolUy Plaio Cmnfmr

W»cklingsp«c^lft: $37.00
Cornotidn coAoa*: $r20

1 S% ditcount to ttudonts—

:

- vi ^' •i*'rf*^-..V".. Oh all oth«rpwfcho»M
X V. ^^^u^.Iljatef..-,!^ -_^„j,^ -v . - Phon«: 762-7 1 34

.^.J^Ll

#OR PtfKiMN
Th« Immigration Inspector will vltit Campus, Thurtdoy, Moy 30.

H* will •xtand tha stay off students -whot* ttoy axplras In

March, April, May, Jona. ^-^r|^^— -^^ -^ —
,

-:^ ^

For appointment, sign up In Foraign Studant Offfica 297 Social

W«lffar« BIdg.

:t:

.,•->.•. .•: yt jUl-

"^fW

stag6,^' right? You can't even begin to keep up with

all the stuff going on. Some guy tells us how he
heard someone's arm break as it was being pulled

back by a cop. A.bunch of them start -whooping U.

up, before they ran off in a sweep to some
demonstrators about 20 feet from us. Some students

go and kick the shit out of a Untcop lieutenant.

Another incident that sticks out is a girl throwing
her shoe at a group of cops who were charging after

someone. The shoe was very poorly thrown; it hit

the ground no where near si Cop and skidded about-

20 feet on^he pavement. So a cop stops running and
bellows out, ''Get that girl." So a bunch of them do.

standnext to Annie Haskins, one of the DB

Birdmanof ^*. *.

-i'"
—-i*^ ,-<'"
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demonstrations of up to 500 people, but very few,

arrests, and now there's 5000 people in front of the t
Men's Gym and the ones closest to thenLar^ready^'j editors, apd 10 isi^onds later she gets busted in a
for anything — they're throwing rocks in, they*i:e police sweep, while she's showing her press pass,

breaking windows, they're tearing apart the con- ~ Gradually it dawns on people that they're being

Crete benches to break more windows. They only watched from the roofs by all kinds of plainclothes

dlpa, Whaive walkie-talkies. They get flipped ofl.

Bill Alli8on/828-0445

Official campus rep of PSA,

the unofficial state bird ;
~r

-

Qf California. Over 1 60

flights a day^conhectirig

all of Northern and Southern

, California. Need a

reservation? Give your
^--

campus rep k little bird call.

r»a|

:':^u

/":

back off after hearing the LAFU is coming. :

^ f

Those LAPD cops looked immense. There wais ho !

^ne in there the size of Johnny Wintergreen, the cop"^

Klectraglide In BlUe. A huge voice comes over a ..

police truck, telling the 5,000 people they have five

minutes to disperse. They should have saved their

breath, for no one was exactly afraid, not then at

least, and no one was going to have some voice over

the loudspeaker tell them to get off their home turf.

The cops started walking slowly, then faster and
people retreated and regrouped— a pattern for the

1 whole afternoon. >>- ^

^ My anthro prof from the previous quarter is going ^

apeshit. He's conking cops over the head with a
pieced wood. He's screaming ''Pig" everywhere.

All afternoon, in fact, people are screaming >'
'pigs

off campus, pigs off campus."
The LAPD is literally everywhere If you're on the ^

middle of campus. You find that the best thing to do^
is just sort of stand there as if you're spectating. Or
find an older perison, someone who's big, and talk

with them, or pretend to at least. **A11 the world's a \

as do the helicopters that^^tart to circle over the
^"^ campus. One girl kept trying to stop people from
.:.- flippiitg off the •*whirleypigs" becjiue they might

be incited to drop teargas the crowd like they had
done at People's Park in Berkeley.

People lit a couple of the trashcans on fire, and
that really got the cops pissed. They stayed around

^ until 6 pm, and most people left. Some though,

began a takeover of the upper floors of the Student

Union, A week later the place was a mess; there
^ was all sorts of graffitti on the windows and walls,

^ some of it artsy paintings, but a lot more of it the

•Off the Pig" sort ' _:-.: \ f .

_^_.Ah yes, these long nights in Ackerman, getting

bored sUly by t'ne constant argument but feeling a

( need to be there. Man, could those people argge. I

>^.: mean, you couldn't get them to agree on anything.

^ The big thing, though, was the argument over
violence, although it wasn't the sort of thing that

was all that explicit. Mostly it implied in arguments
( Continued on Page 1 1
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, Over 15,000 U. C. employees have already

discovered that the University of Cidifomia^

Employee Sponsored Auto Insurance Plan ^
represents a better idea in auto insurance. Why
not join them. If you're a U.C» employee, call

collect today for a no obligation rate quotatiosL

^ Califbmia Casualty
Your Inaurance PrdfeMrionala -

,•

Sherman Oaks
981-4000

Los Angeles Long Beach
626-7272 426-2186

UCLA Office 473-8952

the evolution is coming!
But don't hold your returns the body to

breath waiting. a natural posture
It may taka millions and Induces a more
of years for your
body to adapt to

the spine-jarring

concrete world we
live in. If you
can't wait, try

ttie EARTH SHOE
Its patented
minus-heel design
reproduces the

'

imprint made by
a healthy footprint

ift soft earth. It

L

graceful walk.

The EARTH SHOE
can ease breathing,
improve blood
circulation and
relieve back
pressure and
fatigue. All this plus

unprecedented
comfort.

For men and women

Leather Sandol

.50

in shoes, sandals,

sabots and boots.

From 25.50 to 44.50.

Brochure available.

IMPIKIIAVKNUK
NCRMOSA BCACN
372-21M
AAon Sat n-7
Thor» U »

1431 WMtwood aivd.
Wvftwood — iutt

south of Wilthirt
477 -J 241
Mon Sat 10-«

Thur» 109
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<ronUnu«ii from PageS)
freedom/' but instead on what
PLP might be saying about
Wilson that was causing all the
luss. But even with regard to the
portion of the article dealing with
Wilson, the reader would have
l>een deceived by the "slight"

editing. Originally, we, drew ex-
-plicit conclusions about the
relationship of Wilson to counter-
insurgency and counter-
irtjwrgency to niass murder of

oppressed' Thais. The edited

as if we^^

aren't at all sure of Wilson's

character of responsibility.

The author of the editorial

should think again about its

, ideological impact. It fairly reeks
of "old time" anti-communism, to

wit: the communist ideas are
;i*lunpopular," communists use
"extremist rhetoric,"
<rommunists use "freedom of

speech as cover for attacking

o'thers' "freedom of inquiry,"

communists "treat the rest of us

£^as moral imbeciles" and they

"have their own axes to grind and
their own nests to feather."

To be sure, the editorial's

author tries to make it look

"balanced" on a couple of the

characterizations by imputing the

undesirable characteristics to

Jaoth PLP and Wilson But his, in

t":|ts€lf is anti-communist. It is

simply the old "totalitarians of

—whatever stripcL are furi-

;,damentally the same" nonsense.

Think about it. When the rich

rulers of any country milk the

people with price rise, is it the

"middle of the road" politician

who takes the lead in fighting

em? No, it ijrthc communists.

-

.When they la^ off and speed-up

workers,' is it the "moderate"
labor .leaders who organize to>

fight them? No, it is the com-
munists. When they step up

repression and racism through

;-'*-=-
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the construction of institutions

like the Violence Center, is it the

pious editorialists wlio put t^eir

bodies on the line to stop thfiti?

rj^p, it is the communists. When
they carry out genocidal wars tike

Vietnam (or Thailand), is it

academic senators who lead

struggle to shut down their war

machines on campuses? No, it is

the communists!
Think about it before you equate

Henry Ford and the communist-

led CIO that iH-ought unionization

to Ford workers. Think ^bout it

before you equate the Nazis and

the communist-led resistance

movement that fought them
during World War 11. Think about

it before you equate the venal

Chiang Kai-shek gang and the

communist-led ^ workers and

peasants' movement that

liberated China.

Think, DB editorialist, about

which side you're on.

Barry Saatman

'Speak louder'
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Editor: -^
For more than fourteen months

now a major controversy over a

so-called "Violence Center" has

raged on this campus, in this city,

and across this nation. It has

taken a great deal of space in the

Bruin, some in the Loo Angeles

Times and equally eminent

newspapers, and Senator Sam
Ervin has filled a number of pa^es

in the Congressional Record.

Some of the writing has not been

"nice." There has also been

guerilla theatre, a sit-in, picketing

and shouting, not to mention

debates and a confrontation of

sorts with the Chancellor Some of

the things said on these occasions

too have l)een less than formally

polite.

All those departures from

decorum also attended ihe civil

rights struggle, the anti-war

movement, the 'free speech

movement," — and, indeed,
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Breaking i^ownlmen
By S. 0. Barto .A'

^Recently, at a sorority which
shall remain unnamed, I men-
tioned that I was amazed how few
of today's women could sew. One
of the girls there promptly in-

formed trie that this was a
"typical male sexist chauvinist's

preconceived notion of women's
role in^^ociety." FoUpwii

amous advice of General Nathan
Dwight, "Don't surrender until

you see the whites of their eyes," I

slunk, behind a rubber plant until

the barrage had ceased and beat i
hasty retreat out the back door.

knows for sure. He attends out-of-

town feminist seminars incognito

and has a (Itcture of Gloria

Steinem hidden behind h^is

bathroom rmrror. (5ften, evenlfiis

wife doesn't know; he is such a
twit that if she found out she would
run all over him.

category Ts Ihe "in -

V;^-^- f
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A call for more health
I liiir; ii«"A-i «i/i i *niiri

»

By Sammy Feu^rlicht

-^ 'The Health A&visors is a
Student Health Service sponsored
and student run volunteer
organization on campus. Its main

..^Hirpose is to help meet the
physical and emotional health

'toncerns of the diverse com-
muting population of UCLA We
attempt to do this by extending
some of the Student Health
Ginic's services — particularly

those involving counselii^, healt|i

education, and referral service —
out of the Medical Center and into

various locations on campus.

to staff the Commtmity Resource
Center in Ackerman Union, and to

use the Daily Bruin extensively in

helping improve the level of

health of the UCLA student body.

Due to our expanding programs
—and the loss of graduating senioirs~

we will need more students who
are sincerely interested in helping

others in the upcoming school

year.
^ Ina survey the Health Advisors

took in iSeptftrnhftr. UCLA

In the past we have given lec-

ture and movie presentations in

the dorms, have helped staff the

Contraception Counseling and
Education Clinic, and
participated in informal coun-

seling of health concerns at the

Women's Resource Center and in

the waiting rooms at the Student

Health Clinic. Next year we plan

students ranked e^otiorial
problems, drug use, nutrition,

venereal disease, loneliness,

sexual adjustment, and lack of

health information among the ten

major health needs on campus,.
All newly selected Health Ad-
visors will go through dn ex-

tensive training program during
the summer, in which
professionals from the Student

Health Service, and County and
private health organizations will

train you in dealing with all of

these areas as well as other

relevant topics such as

contraception, abortion, and
counseling and group dynamics.

If you are enthusiastic about
helping other students and con-

cerned about improving the

health care at UCLA fill out an
application at the information

desk of the Student Health Service

"on Floor A of the Medical Center,

or contact Eileen Nebel for more
details at 825-6385.

If you are - able la iiiiBike the

summer training sessions (ten-

tatively scheduled for M,W,F,
;^ -tn-ft ;in pm during »hp u;<>Alrg nf

The incident did provoke some
thinking on my part. Often times,

it-appears that the solution to a
problem lies in asking the proper
que^^ion. In this case the ap-

^|ir5priate question seems to be:

"If you're not a sexist, what are
>rpu?"

'It follows that the male
population is broken down into

roughly the following groups.
First, we have the 'adjusted,

spouse'. This henpeck . >>w*i
educated man sees eye to eye with

his wife on such diverse issues as

"the woman's role in business",

"the woman's role in politics",

"the woman's role in . , .

"

Realizing that women need
Careeri^ to achieve a sense of self-

fullfillment, he stays home and
keeps the hoise while his wife

labors for a prestigious law furm.

This worlds out^quite well ; his wife

never took any homemaking
classes in law school so she can't

cook worth a darn anyway.
NpYt. wp have what I rail thp

nocent bystander." This guy is

usually a happily married man.
His blithe approach to life is, "It

can't happen to me." It can,

however, and often does. Sud-
denly, he and his three kids find

out that mommy is a lit)ber. She
has taken a job as a copywriteFfor
a big Madison Avenue ad .agency

and won't be home to cook dinner

anymore. In charge of the evening

meal, Daddy asks the kids,

"Would you like bananas or

strawberries on your com flakes . -«

July 8 through August 16) and can
meet the time commitment of a
few hours per week that will be
required to carry out the

programs we have planned, then

we will get in contact with you and
set up an interview appointment.

^v* y?ur

AU Men's Lounge
I. (Poid Advertisement)!

Taking GRE. LSAT. AT6SB?
ON YOUR MARK
Seminar LSAT, GRE, ATGSB
June 19, and 21, 1:15-4:30

A/lay 8,

GET READY
^ Demonstration — AAay 10, 10:00 am— i— June 21, 10:00 am -

GET SET

Trial test LSAT — June 17, 12:30 noon

Trial test ATGSB — June 28, 12:30 noon

GO
^ GRE — June 15

ATGSB — July 13
^ '

LSAT — July 27

Ltarning Skills Center, Social Welfare 271, or telephone (d)S-7744.

This is a UCLA Studant Service available to all regularly enrolled

students.

enroll now

"secret sympathizer." This fellow

secretly sympathizes with the

women's movement but is in-

timidated by the chauvinists
around him. He usually has
Cosmopolitan delivered iir~v
brown wrapper; only his mimilrilll

« (P«ldAdvtrtiMm»nt)*—

^

AiTTnt/eresting categoryJs what
can be best descril)ed as "sour

grap^". fhis is the bloke who is

all for women's lib so long as it

includes the braless look and free

sex; that is until he tries to pick

one up. After a few rebuffals his

tune changes. Now it's more liice

i'Libbers are the type that wear
the see-through dresses that you'd
rather not see through

.

"

Finally, we have "the red
blooded, hard working, all

American, male cliauvinist pig.'*

You can identify this particular

species by the American flag on
his hardhat. He flys into a rage
every time Johnny Carson has
Shirley Chisolm on the Tonight

Show. The thought of a woman
doctor or lawyer drives him to

drink. (Beer, mostly.) He knows
college girls are all out to find

huskuinds. According to him, this

rmmtry has hppn going down the

r 1
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drain every ^since they gave
women the vote. But, then again,

he may be righ^. The last thing the

women voted throug^i was the

eighteenth amendment. And we
all know how ProhikHtion turned

dot, don't Miw r; ^ -
-^ ^
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^'M A BLOOD DONOR

GIVE THISWEEK

lOam 2:30 pmAck. Unionjvien s
.fir.)

Med.Ctr. Student's 1 1~ZI , ,«« ««,
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.30 pm
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What is reality . . A? * ' • »•-

-^- .-,'•<
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( Continued from Page 5 ) - -^^«-^^-~^_^ =^-=.^^

allowing themselves to be determined by "reality"

but understand what it means to hav^ the power to

determine wl\at. reality is. Lewis Carroll, another
anti-realist, uises Humpty Dumptyjto explain the
nature qf power to alter and (determine reality.

"When I use a word." Humpty Dumpty said in a
rather scornful tone, "it means what I choose it to

mpan — npithermQre no less . . . The question is,

which is to be the master — that's all." ('Through
the Looking Glass"

)

Is "reality"the master or are we.human beings,

persons, the masters? The ^nti-realist will not

forget the creative and re-creative powers of per-

sons and will always be willing to pose the

necessary questions of "oughtness and why-not.-,.,

ness."

Reply by David Palnier.

A reporter interviewed three umpires on the

nature of their job. "There are strikes and balls and
Lcalls em hs they is," said the first. "Well," said

the second, "Td say there are strikes and there are
balls, and I calls 'em as I sees 'em." "And you,
sir?" asked the reporter . . . *'There are strikes and
there are balls: but thej^ ain't nothin' till I ^alls

Vni." replied the anti-realist ....
In a slightly different context, Anthony Haetley in

the March 1973 Encounter (""Neither Bureaucrat
Nor Hippie,") asked how one could survive in many
parts of the "real" world (mostly either faceless or

dishonest or exploitative) without either opting out

orocp-optinji in^ His response ifj^y^tlye^

"The element of individaul freedom and
aristocratic detachment which he requires to

-: be exemplary must be preserved; but so
mu^t a real connection with the .world around
him No doubt, he should be in that world btit

not of it. He should take part in its activities^

but refuse to accept its values.

What this implies fs an exlemr cSpacity to

work the system — but an interior capacity to

resist the imposition of the ethos arising out of—
it and to perpetuate other values, in par-

ticular those individual ones inherited from a
traditional view of Western man.

^ His ability to maintain this halfway position

may enable him to modify the organization

world by the importation into jt of his per-

Liional values. But it will in any case guarantee

that he himself does not become a thrall to its

cult of Efficiency and conformity. He should

in fact be able to take it or leave it, to accept

it, but not to regard it.as the only, or even the

most importantarea of human life."

It's a tough assignment, but short of withdrawal

or capitulation, it Is one middle choice left us. But,

"it will in my case guarantee that he himself does

not become thrall . . Jl??? That's the kicker.

Guarantee? How many of the tricks of the real

world, even the respectable ones, can you use and
not bf( changed by them? The image of the Devilis

apt. The soul slips easily avKay. Vigilance,

intellegence and a strong set of safeguards against

self-deception are its only guardians. Prenez garde

!

"Guarantee"? That's the point about the anti-

realist. He is hot unaware of life's pitfalls. He does

not deny the dark side of men and women. He knows
a bump when he gets one. But he is not so wanting in

faith as not to believe in his (reasonable) capacity

to survive; he is not so lacking in courage as to

protect himself against every "reality." As a result,

he can re-discover and re-make his reality, even in

some pain.

Each of us can find some place between utter

"reality" and total "idealism," somewhere in the

balance of ease and pain we ought to have a chance
at some visions of these places before we choose, oc^

are made Co choose.

The;i^alist says, "That is not empirically so; I

cannot believe that; nor act on it." I have said,

"But, empirically, over her life time she chose

( with a full nod to 'reality' ) to *act as if. this were so^

And she lived well, and long; she liked people and
they liked her. And she died wen." Who is the

empiricist? Who the "realist"?

To^"act a& if*' may be to retain thepower to-eaU

things iitrikes, or balls.

—;: Additional material* on this and other issues or

experiences relating to student's lives and the

human condition are available in the Student
(Counseling Center, Murphy 3334, Extension 54071.

A Learning Experience By Koppany and Nankin
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(Continued From Page 5>

One thing perfectly clear about
govemnxent at any level is that it

functions best when the com-
munity l)eing governed is actively
involved in government and
community affairs. At UCLA,
anybody with a few bucks and a
Jew . hundred friends or connec-
tions with some campus interest

group can be elected to student
government, qualifications be
damned, -r— •

r;.i: . ~^:.^
This campus probably needs

-BDmeTJther-nrethod than eTeaSMs^
to select "our voices in student'

government." We could probably
do much better with a smaller
group of elected officials who
diligently appoint concerned
volunteers to the less visible but

vitally i^inpurtant n^rograms or
committees — the places where
most of the real work takes place.

That way, programs will be in the
hands of the people who will work,
and who care about what they're

doing, rather than trusting to fate

that the 2,000 or so people who
voted on a given spring day won't
pick some^uy who disappears to

Europe after picking up a stipend

check or gets tired of the job
halfway through his term, j'^^^^'^'-^

'"^
TTie ideal is full student par-

^
HcTpalToF m "IhTlac^
cultural life of campus, pressing

as a group for changes in the .

students' interests. But the absurd
waste of time and money that

passes for student elections is a
far cry from that. *
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almost every determined attempt
by students to be heard on issues,

even elementary ones of

University honesty and reform : In

every case, the Administration,
which commonly had no defense
on the substance, complained of

the form: "time, place and
manner.'' The technique is simple
— and often successful.

An elite effectively prevents or

confounds or drowns out debate on
the merits of an important issue.

The blocking . drives thpse who
wish to be heard to "speak
louder" — whether by picketing,

name-calling or dramatization or

-"obstructing nornial operation*'-

(which is what labor does, and is

now held ta be legall)^ entitled

in exacerbators and provocateurs
to ensure the^ appearances.

Two safety valves should, if

,
possible, be closed off to make
sure of thcTesult. One would be
open, orderly, extended debate in

an open forum — say, the

University Senate — .with the

means to get to the bottom of

things, to be seen doing it, and to

have a decisive effect on events.

Students rarely and reluctantly

take up arms when less violent

methods to get attention and
remedy are open. The second is,

of course, an open, free, student-

directed and student-controlled

press. It m^y help get a.

"hearing," it may constitute a
"hearing," or it may at least

je anger: —

Great Momentls in Streaking

By Austin and Viney

ri'sl^
*'^|te^ "^iJ ' - *'*' ^a^-'"«^Mi"K»V tf1pt«»^
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It is a tittle known fact that "Gone With The
Wind" took its name from a remark Clark Gable
made about streaking enthusiast Fanny Roost,
who had been known to strip and run at ttit first

sign of a warm Souttitrn braezt. For tiar in-

spiration Miss Roott was awarded ttia pott of

Spoke Inspector. .Wa ••§ fAits Roost on ttia iob.
V-

^WF

^s=;jT

a
•< <

debate while providing no forum
for cooler enquiryf^

I do not wish to hear people

called nasty names, any more
than I wish to see violence. But I

should have thought a Senate
Chairman might have offered his

or the Senate's good offices to get

at the truth of a matter of nation-

wide — indeed, world-wide —
4mpoFt, rather than acted to chUl

clip andsave

the Women's Resource Center

- 90 iWeiF

Groups
Union of women athletes

consciousness-raising

assertion training

women returning to education

c/ip and save i^ clip and save
\

do, ii^ any strike).

Theadministration, then, asfar ^.i| see by the Bruin that the
asitcan, shifts attention from tIli~'~Chairman of this University's

issues to "student conduct," or Academic Senate reproves the
content or style of expression. If Bruin for allowing "verbally
this succeeds in heightening anger violent" etc., attacks on A„,ii i«««, »« n^ n-«i_ »i,«~. ;.

4v«h tUrth^^, and i^ues m an^ md.vguals (^ota^omsb olthe la?! l;?/.'!!!): l^J^
'

n'^r^J!

first-amendment rights by
reproving publicly the ju^dgment
of the editors of the studeiit

newspaper.
And if there is jtrutli in the 25

Individual
personal counseling (M, T, Th 10—12)
Student health advisors (M—F^ 12—1)
women's studies ^ : ^ ^ :zi. .J.

'••.•',,...' " ^ •

" .

lesbian peer counselirif

I-,-

acts, there may evenjM grounds
for a settlement-by-force. (Their

force.) Later, there will be
learned studies as to why students

are violent, or, more irrelevant,

(except for control), which ones
become violent first. At one more
level of escalation — as the

Hoover documents reveal — if the

students are not violent enough
themselves, authority will throw

^Violence Center) to appear. I have
it verbally from the same
Chairman that this University's

Academic Senate has in all this

time not enquired into the issues

of and surrounding the' Violence

Center. That is at least odd. And,
at most, incendiary. Incendiary
for the reasons given above: how
better pour oil on smouldering
disContent^'^Sian shut off angry

more than enough ground for the

26 April DB editorial.

» JohnR. Seeley
V Research Sociologitt

Neuropsychiatric Institute. UCLA

am sick to death of beef, pork, and
menus at the cafeteria

and food stands on campus. Why
are there no imaginative
vegetarian entrees? "'^r

For those who don't know:
Some Greek philosophers had -ft-

time of it persuading people not to

eat their dogs, but succeeded;
although they suffered the

ridiculous-intelligensia who
consequently clowned that t>ean8

were bad . for the belQy. fikk

civilization has no time foif vicious

appetites and wild, careless
humor, in my opinion.

So inayl

Eatm

would read Frances Lappe's
"Diet For A SmaH Planet/'

Ballantine Press » which argues
indirectly for vegetarianism by
employing undeniable rounds of

the economic disaster of cattla-

^ raising (rustling?), poisonous
>^90d chains, advene nutritional

effecU or "meat^ting." Thr

book also has lots of recipes and
nutritional information. Yo
might also investigate Loma
Linda University in San Ber-
nardino County and pick up some
Loma Linda vegetarian food
produets at most supermarkets^*
and health stores. ;:^ ^

- _
i^imply horrifiedf wftK the
werewolf and vampire movies of

years past,—I~have slowly
awakened to hear: Oh, give me a
home / Where the buffalo rdam,i^
And the deer and the .antelope

play, / Where seldom is heard / A
discouraging word, / And the

skies are not eloudy ail day

!^f*ls~K^r^eml::

I have sent a copy jof this letter

to the Food Services Office but it

would help to have some com-
munity support which is why I ask
to be printed in the Bruin. And
«nJoy « boycott with your peanut^
butter sandwiches. ^=s&-w.^ .: ,

-:^-——
• v -Crary JacobaeB

Englisli

I I'll

;)»

Editor:

I waitt everyone to know that i

lt'_sJiard to fbfget^^

programsjind activities (M & W 10-12)
|
(M 12—2, 4-6; W & Th 12—4; F 2-4)1 It

lesbian rap grouplM 5—7)^1 staffl/voffi^rrrconcefns

:i2:l fc'^'i"Jtudent$ (T 4—6) • _- -J. -

(Continued from Page 7

)

that wept on in the strike steering committee over
what tactics to use the next day.

But there are some inherent problems calling for

mass action after people have gotten their heads
beaten in. The cops still bother you. They didn't

bother everyone, though. One guy told me he
thought there ought to be more police-student

confrontations because it helped to radicalize

people, I asked him if that sort of thing meant Kent
State was actually a positive thing to have hap-

pened. He said it was.

It's so hard to make sense of what happened back

then, even almost four years later. People tried

very hard to get classes shut down, and praise the

Lord, the faculty Senate said they would let people

drop classes or change them to pass/fail right up to

the last day. ^ •» - ^n

There was a mock war out in the Royce (^d,

leaving red paint stains all over everything,

followed by a huge vocal concert. There were rallies

with Angela Davis, her words lashing the crowd like

a wire. The ROTC building got firebombed. A
history professor got hit by a car which he claimed
was driven by an undercover agent who had in-

filtrated classes in that department.. i„^.
The cops are what you really remember, though.

Whatever ideals you may have everstored secretly

in the upper reaches of your mipd about the world
being one big happy family just got trampled. As
much as you want to hoki onto that idea, it's really

hard; so hard, that it is exhausting to even consider
it, so when a cop beats up a spectator, you feel

shitty. You feel shitty for yourself and for your
vision ofthe world. And where the hell do you find

any kind of answer? Because it looks like you're
stuck in a hopeless situation. The hate on the cops
faces, the paranoia that just won't go away. Evan-
four years later it's still there. It still hurts.

Ifsforlhekids
'V

•.y.

.\

L.i^

,

use FRESHWATER PRODUCTIONS

PRESENTS
- "AN AFTERNOON ON THE GRASS"

-HAy

The Center also provides information arid referrals ^ A»-

child care, medical, legal, academic, employment, women's status
,

^.careers, feminist activities and organizations.

Sfi^salBi
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Come in and talk — or just sit.
(free tea and coffee)

T——, «w.:-
y

Powell Library 90 (botton floor off Bruin Walk) 825-3945
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A^V WORLD TRAVa

CENlQt INC

"We're more helpful »n

finding better answers
to your travel needs"

Airlines - Railroads - Steamships
Cruises - Toyrs - Hotels - Rvsorts

See us fdr low cost travel

Youfti & Student Fares PSA Tickets
Ticket Deliverv and Other Services

CONVENIENT LOCATION: I/} block
North of Santa Monica Blvd Parking

HOURS' Weekdays till S:Mpm
Saturdays till 3pm, Eves, by a|fpt.

1 726 Westwood Bl Wstwd • 474 321

1

Or from LA cati 879-04M

/

(P«M AdvartlMmvnf
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FOR

FOREIGN STUDENTS

NATIONALITY CLUBS

If you^r« lnt«r*tt*d In hotting a dlttlngulth«d visitor from your
country for o doy on comput. plooto contact Moria Wrigloy —
Visitor's Contor — 1215 Murphy Holl — •25-4447

A WONDERFUL MUTUAL OPPORTUNITY MIGHT OCCUR.
Your opportunity to moot somo of tho vory dlsflnfulthod In-

tornotionol visitors.

A chonco to sorvo your cofmrryiNn. •

a

LINDA RONSTAD
WITH

DAN HICKS
COUNTRY QAZETTE
plus special guest ''HONK

SATURDAY, MAY 11, 1974 1 PM
CROMWEU ATHLETIC HELD

•

University if Sntleni CilitinM
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Yoga Lecture Series and Asana Classes

w/SWAMI VtSHNUDEVANANDA
tamed Author of The Complete Illustrated Book of Yoga. May &8. 630 pm International

SIVANANDA YOGA Community 1540 N McCadden Place Hollywood ^ Phqne 464 9638 Also,

May 10 12 Yoga Retreat at Cottontail Ranch Topanga Canyon.

TA liaises cheating charges . .

.

Mofffday^Mayg,l»74 'OCLAtfATtY BRUIN 13

IHUi

Marilyn

Chambers
Hack-to-back in two
Mitchell Bros.tilms

and

chancellor and to the Academic
\
--

IN COLOR
ADULTS ONLY

(/^Tht MitchcN BfOth«r«'

,J^GLEW0OD
Mawch—tf nit off Sun Dwgo Fw

SEE THEATRE GUIDE FOR SHOWnMES

DB photo by Ed Goto

Stanley Coben

aC*

(Continued from Page 1

)

forms before the committee and
asked what happened to the other

seven, accordifig to the minutes.

**Stan shifted them into the

^therpile," Vincent said **! went
to the bathroom," he said and it

was during that time that Coben
allegedly put the false evaluations

4n with the others^- .

•Those phonies'
"^

-When he returned, he reportedly

said to. Coben, *'You don*t need
those phonies Stan," Vincent told

"the<:6mmittee .

• ' -' —

$ 1 STUPEilT TICKETS

Vincent was suspicious because

he says the handwriting was
"similar" On several of the

evaluations. He told the Daily

Bruin that he wants the hand-
writing on the forms analyzed, but

he had "no recollection", of the

alleged converstaion. ^

Evidently, Vincent did put two
false evaluations in the pile.

*'After Coben left, I took out one
from my bad for Henry (Chisom
and also, as "a token gesture for

Coben, I took out one for myself
and put two of these evalutions in

-52|lrtE:;..^.|»ile. i>£ ._ legitimate-

evaluations," Vincent's statement

said. - • _

After the charges were made,.
Hartsock tried to get the people

involved to meet; but Vi

missed the meeting, because,'

Hartsock s^s, there was con-

fusion about the time and the

place.

"1 was asked to look into the

r-v-T"-<"

Sat., May 1 1 - 8:30 p.m. - Royce Hall

Oiiiir Ohiglia, «»>^'^^

Segovia's former student In works by Milan, ScarlattL Giuliani,

Castelnuovo-Tedesco, Vllla-Lobos, Ponce

Sun., May 12-8 p.m. - Royce Hall

Los Angeles
Philharmonic Orchestra
Pinckas Zuckerman

guest conductor & violin soloist

all-Motart program: Adagio and Fugue In C minor, K. 546; Violin

Concerto In 8 ffaf, K. 207; Serenade No, 7 In D, K. 250 {"HaHner)

'%

A

^«5ij^' ' #;>

mrJV»

Tues^JWlay 14 - 8:30 p.m. - Royce Hall

The Don Ellis Orchestra
composer of "French Connection" score . . -.

Fri. ft Sat., May 17 ft 18 • 8:30 - Royc* Hall

Havrkins Dancer
CempcHiy
with UCLA's Symphonic Strings IK members of the American Youth

Symphony ^^ --,:———^ ^ — .-..--..^^.-^ „

Sun., May 19 - 8:00 - Royce Holl

Los Angeles -—
.

• .^T—rf^

Millhurmonic Orchestra
~ Pinchas Zuckermaii

^

'

T-^' "w gu*tt conductor ft violin soloist

' A Boro^v. projiram Including Boch 4 VIvoUl /. ~. • '

: ON SALE TUESDAY, MAY 7th

permission for such a test has not

been granted to date.

According to history depart-

ment Chairman Robert N. Burr,

the disputed documents have all

been sent to the charged comi-

mittee.
<

.

Vincent explained that he saw

"shuffling" papers, wliile Coben
was out of the room . . . Coben "

returned, and "I pointed to the

pile of evalutions allegedly
brought in by Chisom. Coben was
taken aback fpr a few seconds and
said, Why don't you just put them
in your bag?' " according to

Vincent's statement. Vincent told

the Daily Bruin that he began to

suspect Chisom when Coben
allegedly said to him, "Henry.has -

a right to his opinion,^why don't

you take one out of your bag and
put it In the pile for Henry."

' Coben told the Daily Bruin that

Counselor orientation

for UniCamp tonight
'_ UniCamp will hold an im-

portant counselor orientation

_ meeting at 7:30 pm tonight in

matter fo fry and iind a"

resolution. This was before the

matter' went to the Advisory
Committee. After it left the

committee, Burr examined it and
sent it to the newly formed
Charges Committee. It is a new
committee and should give the

matter serious consideration,
t>ecause it hasn't handled niany-
such cases," Hartsock said. '

Hartsock likened the committee
to a grand jury. It is designed to

investigate charges and make
recommendations to the vice

Senate. j

'it is an attempt to insure due
process for faculty when charges

of this type are made," he said.

Hartsock does not feel that the

case will be closed soon. "It will

go on for awhile," he said.

Hartsock feels the essenlial

issue is the "whole system of

distributing \^nd collecting the

evaluations. In Cohen's class the

system was not the most'
organized in the world."

Hartsock is concerned that

there is ho real system behind the

evaluations and they are handled
differently by different

professors

.

' —:
^*-^-"-

' 'The procedure was so confused
that no one seems to know what
did go on," Hartsock said.

No opportunity

Coben claims, however, that he
made ''arrangements for an
evaluation process that would
leave no possible opportunity (or

time) for such activity," ac-

cording to a memorandum dated
Oct. 8, 1973 from Cpben to

professor Stanley Wolpert,
chairman of the advisory com-
mittee.

Hartsock claims, however, that

it is hard to tell who established

the system, or who monitored it.

issue is complicated!
because no one is quite sure what
constitutes ^a fraudulent
evaluation," he said. ;

'
. -.^ -»

— VThiBre are a lot of suspicious

circumstances and conflicting

personalities here, but where is

the proof? It's one man's word
against another," Hartsock said^_

Ley issue in the dispute is IBe"
content of the two piione calls

between Coben and Vincent, and
whether or not Coben "light-

'

heartedly" referred to. the
falsifying of evaluations.

"Vincent stated that no fact

ByP.J.Signorelli
and Mark Young
DB Staff Writers

.N?--: '

'^^•-iil^-i -i'nr

Three Student Legislative
Council (SLC) general
representative seats are at stake
in next week's undergraduate
student association elections and
ten students are vying for them.
The positions could be filled in

the primary, but in the opinion of

Elections Board Chairman Bill

Wais, it is likely a run-off will be
necessary. According to the
Elections Code, any general*
representative candidate who
receives one vote more than 25 per
cent of the total vote in the

primary is elected. If less than
three candidates are elected in the

primary, the number of can-

didates in the run-off is equal to

twice the number of unfilled seats.

*L This year it is likely the primary
will serve only to eliminate four

candidates from the race, leaving

the seats to be filled by a second

flection. The last time a general

Representative was elected in the

primary was 1971.

Budget priorities

Barry Ammon sees "budget
priorities" as the most important
issue in his campaign.
"^"If elected, I would use strict

accounting procedures to try to

increase ASUCLA service with

the budget we have," he said.

"However, the proposed $1.50 fee

increase for student government
may well be necessary'."-;—~.o-

Ammon,' a junior majoring in

political science, transferred here

J

—

-. . .ift.r.3

from Mira Costa Community
College where he was active in

student government. He applied
for financial supports
commissioner here, but did not

receive the appointment. ^:.

He is opposed to integration of

ASUCLA and the. University,
which he sees as "an attempt to

completely take over student

government."^— -^-
j. i-;
——.—

"It will require Woney to

combat the Regents' power play

on integration," he said. "I'm
hoping SLC williight against it as
a unified body."

Ideally, Ammon would like to

get an appropriation in the UC
budget for child care, but since he
does not t)elieve it is forthcoming
he is in favor of using associated

students money for child care
facilities, but for children of

students only. -— " ~" ""

_ „ Alienation

"There is total alienation of

students to those people upstairs

in Kerckhoff Hall," claimed
William Barth, who has been
campaigning since February in

an effort to rekindle interest in

student government.
Barth a political science major,

although living in an apartment,

has visited residents of campus
dorms, fraternities and sororities

in an effort to show his concerp for

the needs of students here. -

Referring- to disputes concer-

ning the quality of dorm food (or

lack of quality), Barth said,

"Although SLC doesn't have
control over the donn food thpsiB

people shoUll^ have the support of

three people (the general
representatives) in SLC when
they go to the Administration with

food problems."

Barth, a meml)er of the Finance

Commission, is also concerned

support the United , Farm
Workers' strike by providing
information on the plight of the

farm worker, and discouraging
the purchase of non-union lettuce

and grapes by ASUCLA'S Food
Service.. ..,' ...^ ^

,

— Keepnews believes SLC shouldwith the lack of parking on r
campus. "It's not a parking be an instrument for change in

problem , it is a parking crisis," he society. .; -_::i
t

said. —.

.

.-/ .

'V. -^
' - »-.'

„, ^. . »
.

; l"Look at Ih^ Violence Center,"

-^The Daily' Bruin was unable to the freshman Latin American
studies major said. "It took a long

time' for SLC even lo grant a

referendum on the issue. SLC
should have been in the forefront

of the struggle, because the

struggle against the Violence

Center was part of the struggle

against racist oppression."

He is against ASUCLA-UC in-

tegration, saying one of the major
problems is "making it clear to

students what this would mean.-
students would lose any ability

they have to decide things for

themselves." .

While he is not against lobbying

as such, Keepnews sees the UC
Student Lobby as inherently

ineffective.

Support tJFW
"All thepleading in the world is

not going to effect change — the

legislators and parties are tied to

the interests of big business," he

said:"We need something more
like the anti-war movement. *^^"i
Keepnews thinks SLC should

take a strong stand in support of

the UFW strike and against UC
investments in Chile and South

contained in his June 12 letter was
in error, although a telephone

conversation he had with C)oben

after June 12 did bring out that his

interpretation of how things had
come to pass might be in error,"

the minutes of the Advisory
(]!qmmittee n>eeting (October 11)

njote. ^. «*<j<-«"«**jrf-.5^'**-—---—

—

"s.
— Coben asked Vincent if

(Coben) had not "light-heartedly

mentioned that Vincent might
want to submit a few evluations to

the contrary \o( the alleged

(Continued on Page 17)

Rolf 1200. Prospective coun-^

selors will have an opportunity

Jto jneet with the head coun-

selors of the various sessions.

All persons interested in

counseling this summer,
whether or not they have
turned in application, should

plan to attend. -

'-'• - .

Theodore Vincent
4i-

All $ I sffwclMff fficfc«ff> on tale mow
liff KeftkkoM Mall Tkkmf OHke

(emien* efkerwhm ofod).

r^
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Bookman, Grossman;Musial

up for we lfare commiss ioner
By Dave Peden

-
, DBSUff Writer "

•

There are three students running this year for the positioti of

SLC welfare commissioner. Dee Dee Musial, Lloyd Bookman and

Amy Grossman are the candidates.

_The welfare commissioner's responsibilities incjude such

prograins as Helpline, the blood^drive, Alpha Phi XJmega^
Pool and the UniCamp benefit dance. The commissioner appoints

the heads of those programs, is responsible for obtaining fimding

for their continuation and thejpportionment o^^ those ftmds to

them.
Dee Dee Musial is a 21-year-old junior who commutes here from

West Los Angeles. Musial is presently an SLC intern, and a

program director of the Women's Resource Center. She feels the

welfare commissioner's office should— and would if she is elected

— broaden its scoi>e of operations, and would "seek ways to

provide money to women's and other minority activities."
;

Musial feels the present set-up of the Student Welfare Com-
mission (SWC) is not inclusive enough, especially in the area of

student programming of their own affairs.

"I'd make SWC a clearinghouse for programs," she said.

"Stuidents can get their programs into Student L^islative Council

(SLC) through the welfare commissioner's office. I would include

in that seeking funds for women and other groups.

Musial thinks the present programs administered through the

welfare commission should be enlarged, and she as commissioner

would go beyond her office to push for improvement in student

life. ;.

One group of students she feels empathy for is the commuter.
" I'd like to see a crash-pad system started so commuters could

sUy overnight— the need for that has beenttiere too long."

' Uyod Bookman, a 20-year-old sophomore, is a Sproul Hall

tesident. Bookman cites experience as an SLC intern and as a

coordinator of the Center for Student Rights and Assistance in his

campaign for welfare commissioner.

Bookman is critical of the present operathig procedure of the

welfare commissioner.

"Right now there are all these student-run organizations

operating without a coordinating base. Because of inept leadership

they don't have the help necessary to do the shit work to keep

nmning," he said. ~' ^ ^ . ^ . «/* ::-.-

I

:- : (Cbptiiiucd from Page IS)

contact Leone Cherksey. She tias-

been an active member of the

Campus Coalition Against

Racism and the Violence Center.

Her participation In that group led

to her arrest April 12 after^

barricading herself with two other

Coalition members into the office

of Dr. L. J. West, head of the

Neuropsychiatric Institute in

protest of the proposed Violence

Xenter.^
-

Citing his work as an assistant

to Administrative Vice President

Stu Needman as a qualification,

Sherman Gay hopes to make
student government more ac^
cessible to the people it

represents. ^ ^_
His major goals are: , ^

'^

— The evaluation of special

entrance programs within SLC
that he has worked on this year;
— Improvement of the quality

jof TA*s (teaching assistants)

performances. * ^
*^, Bringing more students into

University activities, thereby

bridging, cultural gaps which
presently exist between different

segments of fiftf "
«ttiifipnt Africa^

population; -7 •

^.:?r^Creation of an office where
complaints can be filed and
guaranteed attention result in

solutions. ~
.

Self-assurance

Sercarz sees tuition as one of the

issues SLC should tackle. .^-^,-.^^

'1 do not believe in tuition," she
said. "Education is a right, not a

privilege to he bought with
money."

The Student Counseling Center

:

Murphy Hall 3334

A contemporary and evolving resource for personal,
and professioftal counsel to meet your concerns aW'
you experience them; speaking privately and
singularly tO the struggles of individuals

" of any age .'

. . no records ttre kept

n

A visit us, or call (54071): you're welcome .

Gay '

s self-assu i'a riL
'e

feels, one of his greatest assets to

the office of general represen-

tative. "I can get along with many
different kinds of people^" he
remarked. '^ ^i

.—TTiree students, all members of

Mhe-Vouflg Socialist Alliance , are^

running on the Young Socialist

slate. Bripno Hare, David Keep-
news, and Margo Sercarz are all

TTn favor of SLC taking stands in

social struggles. •
^'' ,;^

Hare, a junior niajoring in

linguistics, thinks he can help SLC
"advance the political

consciousness of the student
body" while also performing the-
usual functions of a general

representative.

Expressing his oppostition to

integration. Hare said, "Any
attempt to take over ASUCLA can
only be met by the combined voice

of the students. We should take

our case to the students and
concentrate our efforts there
rather than on high-level action

like lobbying."

Hare believes SLC should

will be lie She ma intains that **ihe money

said. "It is a right of student

government to have employees
separate from UC employees."

Lipin,' a junior design major
who was a dorm officer and
judicial board member at USC,
would like to see SLC aid- in

establishing a campus bicycle ,

route. Campus access would l)e -

from Sunset and Westwood
'

Boulevards and Hilgard and
Veteran Avenues. .

She is opposed to budget cuts for

student ' special interest

publications t)ecause o( what she

sees as a "genuine need for

communication."

l.iack of student involvement

and awareness of SLC activities,

Lipin believes, is a major
problem. She hopes to make the

office of general representative

sensitive to student opinion.
"^^

I. feel that student government
should provide services like child

care, which the federal govern-

ment will provide at sojne time in

the future. It could even act as a

model for a federal program,
showing them it could work," said

Jack Rems, a physics major.

Rems is amon the candidates

trying to bridge the

convmunication gap between SLC
and the students it represents.

"There are probably a lot of

people who have good ideas but

don't know who to talk with about

them," he said.

Rems opposed integration of

SLC into ASUCLA on the grounds
that "it seems to take away any —
power for independant acticms by--«

student government. It destroys

all of SLC's authority and control

over student affairs." — "":.—"^

.#__l^a-;-^ Suggestions

As a candidate for the office of

general representative Rems is

is available in our economy" for

tuition-free education, and could

be used if society would
"rearrange Its priorities aQd tax

the big oil companies."
Sercarz, a freshman interested

looking forward to niectlng and
"finding out about people on this

campus. "

-^j

Addressing the issue of ac-

cessibility of student government
officials, John Sciarra explained

that if elected he would be open to

.A

Jii-poUtical science and history^—suggestions from students con--
thinks SLC should take an active rented with fssues and projects on^^
role in social issues, endorsing campus. — " ^ r

candidates for public office and
taking part in social struggles.

r»l see it (SLC social

involvement) as a responsibility,"

she said. "The University is not

apart from society but a part of

it.'^

^^.__ Student control
~ She Is opposed to the Chileaif^

and South African UC investment

and thinks that all University

funds should be controlled by the

students and faculty.

Ellen Lipin believes ASUCLA-
UC integration is the most im--

portant issue. She sees it as a
matter of "keeping the autonomy
of SLC.

'ASUCLA is a student-funded

and should be student-run," she

"I want to establish an open
forum with the students. There
are facilities and services open to

students that students don't even
know about. Basically, that's what
I am concerned with," said

Sciarra, a quarterback in the^

varsity men's football team.

.

Citing a habit of most can-

didates to make empty promises
with no intention of fulfilling^

them , ^iarra will make no
promise t)eyond an effort to meet
the needs of students.

"I know quite a few people have
friends ib the fraternities and
dorms. I don't think there will be
difficulties or problems with

getting students involved in

student government," he said.

r^.
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Orgone Blanket
Hand Sewn 100% wool

Covered Paair'xSr
Made acoordmg to Wilhdm
Reich*! tpecifications for

Orgone Accumulation.

Navy Blue S20 including

postage.

Send Check or money order to

OrgMe Eaterprlaes
F,e.•x ISSS. ^

Sf^toCltyCiJIf. S1S#4

SEXY
Atochanics

NORIP-OFFSI

1

Fr*« Loon Core
FrootoWing
. 600PMilo

W<

A-

1

Voiitwagon Cor Sorvico

Our frko* Aro Lowrorl

A-1 Atffo S«r¥lc*
7f57 Von Nuyt Blvd.

AcroM frontG JkA. flont
0f4-7O7S^24Howre

EXPERIMENTAL COLLEGE
Lucrative altematives to the business world ofMefcases, stuls and a 9 to 5 workdiay wi

be discussed n a spedal, one^e only seminar, 'ALmNAWES TO WAGESLAmY IN
.1

THE BUSINESS WORLD: sponsored by tfw Experimenta/ Cokge of SLC.

This seminar, being coordinated by Mr. Bob Stane (Owner/Operator of The hx House

Theatre-Restaurant in Pasadena) wi take place on Monday, May B from 24 PM in

Ackerman Union 24JZ Al UCLA students, faculty and stffff are encouraged to attend dts

unusual discussion,
" r

For more mformatkm, contact the Experimental Cokge, 310 Kerckhoff, Our telephone

number is 825-2721 Ask for Jeff or Oreet,

,

Sponsored by the Educational Poky Commission of SLC
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This ffd is tlie tliird time we've toid you ai9eut fiie big diange

gfmiewfs'^ Itere Spogtswew deptirfiiiwjfryiMg off yowr
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•. X. -
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crttontien (please lieep comingll— i9ut
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So we're mailing you anotlier offffer to try to get you In here*^
CO Denim and^aturai are wliere it's^Bt/lf you'il come in and 6i^
some off our great denim tilings, (and spend S.00 or morel.

- A.. ^—

I

wortii 50* ill tiie TrudK

, 1,

Treeiiouse caff(

nbray pants, !

. ^-tr .

w and recycled
-^SWT "V

_ 1

etc*, etc. (Iff you ffind we're overpriced, show us and we'll match It.l

^'^^
iff denim Is not ffor you, sj .OOT^md

the coupon lust the same, it's good today, Tuesday and
'"'

'
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^
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Wednesday. Might cm well dresis right and eat right—
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Store Sports^

.^^b level, ackerman union, 825-7711 open m th 7:45-7:30; fr I, 7:45-6:30; sat 10-4
' •

Both running on slates » I
» «* >— •'1
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By Tom Humphreytj^ jj£ "^

DB Staff Writer

^fill, who has attended UGLA~ of the violence center programs
are on-going projects right now,

there's a lot of information that

'

Its the year of the slate in

(iVadutate Student Association
(GSA) government and facing

gpBch other at the top of their

respective tickets are presidential

candidates . Andrea Hill, law
student, and Mary "Jean**

riVatson, a romance languages

^7;$iiice 1964. is now the GSA first

vice president in charge of

academic affairs, and she wants

to continues her work.

*~^

..^llill is running with Brian Mudd
and Gus Barcena on the Coalition

lor a More Effective Graduate
Student Government ticket;

4^Watson is running along with Bill

Greenberg and Floyd Banks on

the Anti-Racist Action Slate.

f....

basic reason why Tim
running has to do with the fact

that I've started things this year

that I want to continue."

Tlljs includes decentralization

^theGSA office, aeconfing to HUl

as well as finding ways to involve

more people in GSA and
investigating the feasibility of low

cost housing.
^a:^ -,r—

hasn't been exposed."

Hill also told the Daily Bruin she

wants to expand the present

ASUCLA Child . Care center,

saying it must be a joint effort

* The administration, the faculty,

staff and students have to get

together and she what kinds of

^oeeds for Child Care there are,

and then decide on he universi^
committment.

points in her interview with the

Daily Bruin.

"First, rd like to say that all of

the issues on his campus are

direct lor , indirectsL effects of

racism. —— __i ^11

:

-^As" far as other issues. Hill

wants to bring out information

about the Violence Center. "Some

. Watson, an active in the
'

Coalition against Campus Racism
and,the Violence Center, and one

T^f tnree arrested in a NPI sit-in on

April 11th, stressed two main

Administrative vice president goal

By Gary E. Knell

DB Staff Writer .

'.The SLC Constitutition explains the role of the

Administrative vice president thusly: to act as

president in the case of temporary absence of the

president, to act as an assistant to the president for

administrative and executive tasks, and to serve _
the request of the president as his/her official "

representative on any SLC commission, committee ^^
or organization. X

- This year, four candidates are vying for th» „^
second highest position in the UCLA studeni .

government: that of administrative vice president."

They include Brian Faulkner, Larry Horwitz,

Gordon Peppars, and Cynthia **Young Socialist"

Stevenson.

According to Stu Needm rear*B"

mittees and therfore must have a good knowledge

of internal problems at UCLA. ~ '

-—
-

'

'

—
Horwitz. 19, a Ipolitical science major and

member of the Theta Xi fraternity, feels his year as

general representative helps his candidancy.

"Since general reps have more of a feel to what's

going on, I feel I could carry that feeling with me
into this position. „^„, .^4
:: 'A main stress in iny campaign will be in

working toward better communication between

Kerckhoff Hall and the MurpHy Hall ad-

ministration. This could be done for for instance, by

expanding the SLC internship program and then

working out the details for a student dividing this

internship between these two parts of the Uniygr-

'
II . w . i H I .)] ! <! I- jM i I

. *.IWIiifci yjIbA* ' "
'

' ' **' "' "

CONTMCT
Ihat allow

all day Miearl
Contact lenses that are worn aU

day arb now available at moderate

cost. Research in optical labs across

the nation has resulted in sophtsti-

Secondly most students dismiss cated techniques makin9 such lenses

student government as powerless, possible. Correctable visual problemi.

when in fact there is built into the can usually be corrected by property

framework of student 'body f/r contacts.' .; •; ^
government a great deal of The lenses are fit by optjciahs

power." " • _ -^ .. ^.^ ^.- using precise fitting- techniques, cor-

—Watson said she wabu^to ioe neal charting and eyemeasurennenti^

this power to mobilize students to which is applied a mathematical

firstly in opposing the Violence formula for arriving at exact calcu-

Center. lattor>s for each eye. Specllications-

*The Violence Center is the for each lens are individually cocn-

most blatant example of racism puted. '^ ~

on this campus. We want to in- ^
Patients with a high degree of

vestigate and niake public what astigmatism wear contacts success-

some of these projects are in fully. Many patients over 40 replace

order to stop the center." bifocals with contacts. Multiple fo-

Watson.also told the Daily Bruin cal lenses without a line across the

she wants to fight against" lens are becoming available. Con-

educational cutbacks. "Many of tacts are becoming popular with

our pcofessors are not receiving young people yvho want invisible

tenure, classes are being cut out. good vision. , .

"^^

This must stop.** Wood Optical speciatirfs in con-

—As far as the Child Care center, tact tenses. All Wood opticians are

Watson, the mother of two trained and experienced in charting

children said, 'This must be one and computation techniques,

of the things that takes top After an expert lens fitting and

priority.'* ^ drientation, patients are guaranteed

The two candidates differ on one ALL DAY WEAR OR MONEY

.1

t^-f«—t-HiWf

- »l

'.'

- • '-r ĵmm- •' ,'ni-:rBA/i ,,Taifmtft .

Wo©

triajor issue, that of the proposed BACK, l^-they follow ympit in-

J^$l fee increase in the GSA fee. structiibnr^^ ""^^^^^^

Watson is opposed to the in^

crease because she says it will be

detrimental to students, Hill

favors the increase because she Q^nfart
says GSA is shorten money and

grad students want pfo^ams WEST L. A.
^ which cannot be presently fimded;-^-—^rr "•"'..'..,.,

tical?

ei>ters

JB----.-^-4i;i.-.T7-r±r_

Mj-gTryrm'rrc

(213) 47&0431
B«%TUtf«uv KA'MtmitWm i aiSUMt mim^rrr

^*.i/

-administrative vice president, the office is 'iar^ely

"bureaucratic. He must inake council work^-

4)repai:ing agendas, dealing with budgets, etcetera

"Most importantly, being the second 'highest

position, he must work together with the president

on issues and maintain a close relationship with the
' -- r iiiiai 1 11" I I' l l

''»'^'™*»'

T

rest of the council,'* Needman Said.

^Starting place'

. Junior Brian Faulkner, 20, is an English major

and a transfer student from UC Irvine. •*rve foimd

that people have no idea what SLC is all about,*' he

said. **This office has the potential to be a real

initiator of progress. There is no reason why it

—couldn't be a starting place lor programs.'* .la.i

— Faulkner sees the use of available funds as a

viable issue in this election. "There are some vital

organizations on campus that don*t receive the

_2: funding that they deserve. For instance, women's
athletics and many of the cultural affairs programs _^

aren't receiving the proper funding.-^-^

"The SLC gets bogged down \% many -^

— bureaucratic hangups: rules get in the way of a
'\j need to get things done. Although the ends and in-

' tentions may be good, they are constantly slowed -

down with nit-picking in bureaucratic hassles,*' he

"Child care and student housing are two issues

that flrp rhnst vital tn the interests of students. I

firmly believe that it is part of the educational

^ckage here to be in the University envtronimeht.

UCLA offers a lot to students— what good is it if

that student is segregated or divorced from campus

JhS^cal us faggqte
>'^^, -«".?•',

I 1 I IJjiyiBI

1 Tt:-- TlL. . fc-tc;

J\ *-

said.

Newsletter

Faulkner proposes a newsletter to provide input.

"SLC could ij^ reported better and consequently

lessen the credibility gap between itself and the

student body. Newsletters and columns in the Dally

Bruin may work if they are given the chance — I

believe that students would read them,'* he said.

General Representative Larry Horwitz sees the

office as "the extension of the presidency. The

administrative vice president serves on all com-

ny a baa n(msmg situtatlon or the inability tu take

care of a child?** Horwitz explained.

.^/Horwitz also points to his opposition toward in-

tegration, the deriving of furofits from ASUCLA,
AND INCREASING FACILITATION^ OF GROUPS
and increasing facilitation of groups through SLC
as the important tasks to handle next^ year, if

..eiecteci. . -: 1 ,-..,.'

Gordon Peppars is a former student body

president at Compton High School, a representative

on the school board there and a lobbyist in

l^cramento for Senate Bill 103B, a bill two years

ago that would have equalized state property taxes

for certain geographical areas. He also worked on

the UCLA Commitment Center, couseling inner city

high school students. ; -.

. 'New approach*

**i fee! I can bring a new approach to the office I

have been involved in other areas which I consider

more or at least just as important in qualifications.

These' positions affected a great deal of people,*'

said Peppars, a 20 year old junior political science

major and a member of the track team here.

-Peppars pointed out that he opposed , the

integration of ASUCLA with the University and

noted that he feels he "has the ability to draw the

talents of SLC together and create an atmosphere

similar to a sounding board; a mediator between

SLC and the president to get effective action ac-

complished," he said. . (Continued on Page 17)
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"r-xV DONTWAITI LET US HELP KOWt ^

Learn all the alternatives to unplanned pregnancy. BCNfFIT

FROM AN EARLY DECISION. Confidential Count^Hng.^*^

Specialists. Full range of services. FREE
''*««J{'5?n.

TESTING AVAILABLE. We Car^l Stop In and seeourCUn^t »-^

^
Cdl461.495i— 7880332 or (714) $23^850

NATIONAL FAMM.V flAMMIHO COUNCa
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Welfare commissioner . .

.

(Continued from Page 13)

. Bookman sees his own role as welfare

commissioner as an active one. "I'd go out and

secure funds, iwovide publicity." Bookman says

that his office would be enlarged to include

CALPIRG and possibly the Center for Student

Rights and Assistance. /

He vowed- 'to get student government out of

Kerckhoff Hall. A lot of students think it's pure

bullshit You've got to get to the dorms, the frats ,

and the sororities. You just canH isolate yourself in

Kerckhoff," he said.

Amy Grossman, a 20-year-old junior who lives in

an apartment in Westwood, rounds out the slate of

candidates. Although Grossman has not had any

experience in student government prior to this year

(she is a member of the Chancellor's committee on

the bicentennial celebration), she feels her ac-

tivities as a song girl have given her an insight into

stikdent problems around the country.

**rve talked to students everywhere," she said.

•'They've given me a lot of insight, and while I've

been here, I've gotten into a lot of activities, been in

a lot of majors. I feel acquainted with studenU'

problems."

Grossman^feels the most important activity of the

welfare comnussioner should be to "get student

-:;^-input about everything. A suggestion box won't

work. I'd like to read and answer every letter to the

editor in the Bruin,,and ask people tpteing their

problems to me." '>

Grossman feels she could improve the lot of the

commuter by creating at least two satellite campus
facilities, one in the Valley and one downtown, both

equipped with library facilities and food service

operations. "They would be a place for commuters

to go,", she said. "Commuters miss oUt on the

community Ufe in Westwood," Grossman added.

She said the plan has been received "en-

thusiastically" by faculty and Administration

memk)ers here.

> One other activity Grossman would devote

herself to would be the development of a list con-

taining all tutorial services offered in connection

with the University, explaining exactly when they

were and how much they would cost. Along with

that would go a tutorial counselingservice, because

she does not think 'studenU could really make up

their minds on exactly what they need and what H
best."

WANTED!!

2POSinONSOPEN

NEEDED: ONE HONEST PERSON TO
FILL SOON TO BE VACATED POSITION

AS PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED
STATES.

NEEDED: PHILANTHROPIC PERSON TO-

BE A BLOOD DONOR. APPLY (^AAY 4-10,

ACKERMAN UNION MEN'S LOUNGE.
(2nd FLOOR) 10 AM-2:30 PM or MEQ.
CENTER STUDENT'S LOUNGE (1st

FLOOR) llam-3:30 pm. FREE SNACKS
AND HAMBERGER TO ALL DONORS.
SUPPOSE YOU NEEDED BLOOD — AND
THERE WASN'T ANY?
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By S.J. Nadler

. DB Staff WrHer,,:^^^
™- Victor Nunez is the only can-

didate on the ballot for the office

of community services com-
n^ssioner. He is 21-years-old and
a junior in sociology. Nunex^

Commutes to UCLA from
downtown Los Angeles every day.

Nunez believes the office of

community services

Legislative Council

"It is probably the most im-'

portant because we deal with the

Black con)munity, the Brown
community, Asians, and the

Whit« community, We must
maintain good relations with all

groups in Los Angeles," h^ said.

The community services office

runs n\any special programs
within the county of Los Angeles.

"•They have several tutorial

programs, and they work with

focal prisons atnd juvenile

detention camps.
Both sides

"I have been working with the

community services commission

for three years now, both in the

programs and as a volunteer. I

believe Tve really gotten to know
what happens frqm both sides p£
4he fence," Nigiez said:

:^'''''^:^

^
**1 am in a position to help

people who need help. One of our

main proglems has been getting

:**I am in a position . to help

people who need help. One of our

Hmain problems has been getting

volunteers to work in the

pi*ogram* once^^ ~ they *re

established. We need a program

to get students motivated to work

in and around the community.

I've been researching ways of

getting 199 credit for work done iri

connection with ^programs,"
Nunez said.

Roy Hayes is aiwUiw candidate

• *-^^kM • .-i
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.1. "J
it. As editor of Nommo, 1 have

received offers from several top

name entertainers interested in

doing benefit concerts for com-

munity oriented causes. There are

several areas I would like to get

into," Hayes said.

Work study

services' commissioner. Unlike

Nunez, Hayes' name will not

appear on the ballot because he

was unavailable to sign a petition

being circulate in his name.
Toolate

^ . .

*4 was at a doctor'f"appoint-

m^t and was aware of the fact

that the petition was being cir-

culated. It had the necessary

number of signatures, but it

lacked my signature. I got back to

Manny's Barber Shop
# R*gulor Haircuts ^-•

i>

nc:r:3
M. Raxor CutA

• Hoirftylfi

10911 Kinross
'"- .^i^rr --*.

I

-.^i.

commissioner is one of the most
-4mportant «n^ the ^Studfent^rcampus after the deadltne to sign

"I'd like to see improvements in

the area for medical and dental

student services. Possibly getting

medical students involved in

health care delivery to- students.

LARRY NOI
if concert->

«

'
'—

f

•I* d'
'^rr^sk

the thing, but the election com
mittee told me it was too late and I

would have to run as a write-in

candidate," he said.

Hayes was the editor-in-chief of

Nommo this year. He ha^ worked

with Vista, American Freedom
Service, Teen Post program and

with other special services

programs for the poor and needy.

Hayes commutes to UCLA from

Pasadena. He is 23„a junior, and

majoring in political science.

'*Creating a program is good,

but youheed to bring substance to

"I'd like to see more done in the

area of work stody, more 199

classes in all of the social scien-

ces.

. "We've got the gang situation in

L'.A. to,deal with. Td Hke to get

these students who are

traditionally isolated from school

and the community working in the

community services programs,"

he said.

If Hayes is elected, it will, as he

sees it, be a "real election by the

people, because they4ym,iiayjg,t0.

write in my name."^-=^

"tr Thurktay
•1
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i
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Nunez candidacy reinstated

M.

[RSHIWAN
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error
Victor Nunez, the sole candidate for the office of community services

commissioner, who was disqualified for failing to meet the required gpa

for the office, was reinstated Friday after it was learned that there was a

clerical error on one of his grades.

Nunez, predicting that he would be reinstated before Monday,

mistakenly received less than a C grade in public health IOC. Due to a

mixup in the Registrar's Office, the grade had not been corrected before

the announcement of his disqualification.
'—' '-•-—*

"I never doubted that I'd be back, but the Elections Board should have

told me first so I could have straightened the whole matter put," Nunez

•The 21-yearK)ld sociology major sUted, "Now that everything is clear,

ril be working for that office to the best of my ability.** - - ; ^

—Nunez io ourrontly the advisor to the Irnmmunity SftrviCCS

^^e

[
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4nPM
on Grand Balrooin

Reguaslad at the door

piRFORMERS WORKSHOI*

SONGWPtlTERS WORKSMOP

For Profossionols and Aspiring profossionois

to got off fho ptotoou cpnd Improvo

t<^ ti^
Guitar instruction all Lovels.

"^^^ Thopry and appliod Hofinpny, #tc
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office of community Y commission, serving under Wilo Nunez.

by Der#k Walwtt
-
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7eeling that the class wais hostile

to Cobeh). Vincent said that the

suggestion had been made, and he

had taken it seriously, not
*

'light-

heartedly at all," according to the

minutes.

The subject of phone conver-

sations was again discussed in the

meetings with a similar conflict of

whether Coben was "light-,

hearted" or serious.

Request wasIm ade

Itseems that both parties agree

that such a fequest to falsify

evaluations was made. The
conflict arises over the context

and manner of the request.

Vincent's jmotives in attacking

Coben were also questioned at the

meeting. Coben asked Vincent if It

was not true that prior to the

events described in his (Vin-

cent's) written statement that he

.(Vincent) had toW a graduate

student that he was "going to get

Coben. One way or another I am
going to get him
The battle between Coben and

_yincent marks a sharp turn of

events, for Coben was
instrumental in bringing Vincent

here. Both Vincent, the author of

two books on Marcus Garvey, a

turn-of-the-century Black com
munist revolution

s^ialize in early United States

20th century history. Vincent

concentrates on Black history,

Coben more general history,

inclyding Black history.

*Tried my best*

Coben, a former track star at

use, told the Daily Bruin, **I

urged him to come here and tried

my best to help him and did a lot

of things 1 don't wish to talk about

to get him to come here." Vincent

said that Coben took him to a

football game between USC and

Stanford.

Coben is reticent to speak about

the issue, "because 1 don't want to

get down in the gutter with Ted."

Coben expects^ defend himself

in court, but ad)/its that **at least

a couple of the evaluations looked

like they'd been written by the

same person. Vincent was alone

with the evaluation — but I can't

accuse him because I don't

know/'
Coben.admiUftat some of the

evaluations are doubtful, but

j[;laims that they ( the evaluations

)

are the work of "over-zealous

students," a phrase used by

Advisory Committee student

representative Rol>ert Bam-

berger at the October 5 meeting.

Coben denied to the Daily Bruin

that he had written any false

evaluations or requested them,

and added, "Vincent ook small

snatches of conversation entirely

out of context. Little things, in-

tended as jokes, were blown out of

porportion."

Coben admitted to the Dally

Bruin that he felt there was a

better way to handle the matter,

but that he knew nothing of the

evaluations in the bag, or the

alleged conversation about put-

ting the forms in question in the

bag. ••/#''^v^- ^'<^''-^'.:'^. ..

Coben says he would not have

been at. the exam had there been

an ektra^octor.
The extra proctor was to have

been supplied by Rich Cahill, the

student charged with distributing

the evaluations during the class.

Coben admitted that it was
irregular to pick up the*

evaluations after class and said

that he and Cahill argued over

when to gather the forms.

•Cahill wanted to pick them up

at the end, and I think that was

because th^re were students

coming in late." Coben said.

-ir--:

i capturing the carnival/calypso spirit of the West Indies

I wiffi mJftigitis/ musical score by WMl^
i Gait MacDermot . . . with Lou Gossett, ^ :

I Paula My1^Ruth Ford.
; _ 7; :
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$2 student, faculty & staff tickets availabl«|

at kerckhoff Hall TIckef Office — SCA — | ]

President's

^i-

•f«»^'

Forum '

>MONDAY, MAY 6

[HSLAdminislrative VP^
„-,-.. -.--r,-*?^.

Bderiy Imians topic

E(r dass tonigiit

Anthony F. Purley will be

speaking on "The Problems of

Elderly American Indians" at

7 pm tonight In Rdfe 3105 as

part of the Experimental

College course offered this

quarter by Moshe Dove on

•The Elderly Community."

(Continued from Page 15)

Cynthia 'Young Socialist" Stevenson is a 26-year-old history major,

and a transfer student from Los Angeles Valley College, where she says

she was ' 'active in women's liberation and child care.

' There seems to be a real lack of concern here at UCLA for issues that

are going on th the real world. The Young Socialist slate platform deals

with vital issues rather than teddy bears and lollipops," she said.

Stevenson vie^ys herself as 'coming from a feminist place. There

exists a lack of communication on a broad level here between women

and men on feminist issues - I feel we we can use SLC to make com-

mittees broaden these issues to the student body.

•Such Activities as Women's Week, and Gay Awareness Week are

good — we must create n unity amongst diverse groups and create a

better sense of communication here*" Stevenson said.

IVIeyerlioff Parle

.A

iSjoqimiiSi/V SLC - eedjom Board
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art/englneering dept, a level

open mon-thurs 8:30-7:30; fri »:3b-6:30; sat 10-4

T-shirts with loads of designs, from cycles to beers^to

wines. Sizes S- to XL — only 3.59 .

Cotton knit halters, with birds, buttertlies, flowers, much more, siie^ S-

1

elsewhere, 5.00 — here 3.99

sportswear, b level
•-S^::

''•'
—A.-V(%;i

, -..J.-- - • .

•sr.^:^'.

eath reg. 49<

r^ Pocket Accent (narrow) or

Major Accent (wide)

fSSi references at a glance! Quick^rylng, o*^' ~»-

penetrating and smudge resistant markers for your books, maps,

letters and clippings. In blva, ye»ow, pink, or grtwi.

59.95 tape recorders now 29.95 -
lys in this arw
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check them all out. While they lastl
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new! now yew can bey Saimoiilt« llM ba«a 38% to 46% o

While they lastl ., >^1|»V- ':!'(• •

10%voff catolog prices

•-r r ^ •. ; ij . »-J. •. «

Trophies big and small, plaques of every description,

all right here. There's bound to be exactly the rl^ht

trophy for your team, your boss or your club, so come

look over the catalog. Timed for gift-giving and awards

— fast delivery, custom engraving.

lA- } \iMtX^'

Jfeearwear, b level
r^. - -J-
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---T^
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anneal salel Benne BeU 10-0-6|otien
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^^p-T-riJlcjp- now 3.*

W full pint of famed Bon.H, Bell tetion, th^lofion^*"^ ^^.^
with young skin- cleanses, removes makeup and grime. Ideal for

everyone — try it now and save!

^ ^- i. V.
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tfen't fferget Mether's Day!
;*=

'% next Senday, May 11
^ 4fV

Famous Samsonite features: heavy vinyl backed caiiVM#

water resistant, hardy tippers, great styHngtl

The Beachcomber — rtg. I4.f$ — 7.ff - .1

The Gadgeteer — rag. ai.fS — 13.^
^

r

The ShouMer Tote — reg. 13.4S — 7^9^ # sl/U,'

The TagakNig — lleg. if.fS — ll.4f

gifts, b level

uca
cohfections, b level

.m^9
» • • > S^

if-r
m^m,..m.i, piliM^M —r- - t L iaaiJlP Lj '

open monday-thursday 7:45a.m.to7:30p.m.; friday7:45a.m.to6:30p.m; Saturday 10:00 a.m. to 4.00 p.m
Bdnkamericard open monda>^ursday7:45a.m.to7:30p.m.;friday7:45a.m.to6:30p.m.;saturdayiato4 Store

a and b levels, ackerman union, 825-7711 Masterchar^e and b levels, ackerman union 825 7711
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Editof'j Note: Starting May' 7 all Jorms fof

listings in Campus Events must tK in one weeK in

advance There will l)e no exceptioni.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
- "luMp)) Carnap Priie Esiay Competition

fof 1973-74," with a JlOO pnze for an essay of

500 words or less on any philosophical topic

Open to all students who are currently can

didates for degrees at UCLA Entries must t)e

"typwfarrd^ptifed spaced and submitted to Uie-^

librarian on the Philosophy Reading Room. SW

300 on or before May 25,

- "UniCamp Counselof," applications are

available in Mardi Gras office on the A level of •

Ackerman No prior experience necessary, just a

desire to work with underprivileged, diabetic or

handicapped kids this summcf. ;-

—

- >«• "Student HeaHh Adwhoii," will l)e

staffing the Women's Center Powell 90. every

- day at noon this quarter. Couseling and fefM«ISL

will be made available -

> - "UniCamp," donate your student store

receipts to UniCamp Drop off your receipts at

the Mardi Gras office on A level Ackerman all

day. now through May 7

- "Red Cross Blood OriC*"Tre<5 food and

drinks and McDonald's hamburger coupons will

i be given to all donors Blood drive will run May 6

10 Ackerman Men S Lounge (2nd floor). 10 am

2 30 pm and Med Center Student s Lounge (1st

floor) II aim 3 30 pm. .
•

, .

-

FILMS

— "Hindenbufg Disaster," and "The Tiuan,"

the latter directed by John Crmnwell with Gary

qooper and Fay Wray 5 pm. Monday Mayifi.

Melnit/ 1409 Free
'

'

^ ..^l :...

SEtdlNAKS

:; . MEETINGS
^

-5-
-, T "Hountaineers." meet northwest corner^

Moore lawn every day at noon :'~~

- "Togethec." staff meeting 3 pm. Monday.

May 6, Women s Resource Center, Powell Li brar^i^.

Rrri 90 *• ^-^-^^-
^^

.^ "Christian Science Testhnonn Meetini,

noon Monday, May 6 560 Hilgar<^

- "Hung Fu Oub." meets at the corner of

P:E field adjacent to Pauley 2 4 pm. every

Monday and Wednesda y, starting Apri l 1. frer.

ACROSS.

1. Haggard
novel

4. Bounderi

5. A(
O'Brian

41. Fine line

• of letter

43. Defeat

utterly .,

.44.SpanisQ .

article

5W

TiiiSar **• style <<

gibbon W5
U. English

MTTMt

\>-f

15. Fourth

caUph

IS. County
'^

in

Ireland

officer —

DOWN
1. Sdoria

2. Actress

__ Barl>ara

'_J.
Actress

- O'Brien-
^ Moore-^^

4. A privateer

5. Service

-

p man's
^ address

S. Underworld

god

SI. Cry of "" t. Denomina-

Bacchanals tion

57. Rake . I . Impede

58. An *. German

^"^URA MEETINGS

(Editor's Note: Foe further information

MrcWwff MO or call 825-3703.)

Monday. May 6

- Tinance Committee," 3 30 pm. Kerckhof!

- "Job Siarch Strategtti for Refumliir

Women," 3.5 P^V Monday May 6. AU^^^M.

Info 825 3945. -J ^ -
^

- "From Res to Pathos: tlio Leiden Ordo

Aristotelis' and Seventeenth Century Recovery of

the Pathetic," Paul R Sellin 4 pm, Monday.

May 6 Royce 154

- "The Capitalist Ethic and the Spirit of

Protest.'* [Victor Wolfenstein, 8 pm. Monday,

May 6. Social Welfare 147,
. - -j__^'

i
- "Ritual Space and Time ii» WortlTTinifian

Shamanism." Douglas Sharon 3 pm. Monday.

May 6. Bunche 2173 Free

_ "Energy Research and Development

Alternatives for Future Supply." R I Rudman 3

pm. I^onday, May 6. 8500 ^^f^^r^^^^ "Lacrosse," 3 5 pm, field 7.

- "Economic Prospects of Kenya," James"^* l*ci«»>c,

Tobin 3 5 pm. Monday. May 6 10363 Bunche, --^

Free * ' ^ ^- .

«S^«dlt«Tr affirmaUve city
jg^Hercdtiary^ ^ ,i_- ,* 'oh-i

factors

to. Faucet

visit

501

- "Amateur Radio," 2 3 .pm, Boelter 8761.

- "Rung Fu," 1 3-pm. Mac B 146. * ^

~-
"Table Tennis," 121 pm. Men's Gym 200

- "Kendo," 5 7 pm, Women's Gym 200.

-i ^'Ski Team," 3:30 pm, Rec Center.

Judo," 3 5 pm, Mac B 146.

^tl. Weather
word

M."Actor
*; McCarthy

a. Actress
*^-

, CoUinge
^ S. Diva

Stevens
:. ». German"^ exdamatior
i^ 14. Brother

1 of

Jotham

4lr^<ine- M.'StictaL__

fabric ' substance

M. Solar 11. Female
disk fowl

81. Table scrap 17. Tree

19. Blunder

22. Frosted

23. African

river

25. Ph'al

28. Pines or

^^ Wight

27. Require

28. Fail to

bid

29. Dull pain

30. God of

thunder

jl. Air: coniBr

form
3S. Actress ^

O'Hara
38. Diva

Farrell

1

1
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r«--X^
-• ?• ,JtJ,^d. ,\^l

•','j.r

"rn

Average »•"«• •' ••1"«»'>"= 22m5n'

98. Pub
specialty

n. Brogue

39. Ran off

the rails

J

EXPERIMENTI^L COLLEGE

Answers,' to

Friday's puzzle^

40. Japan«Sir~
statesman

42. Th behalf

of ,

•

45. Antitoxins

47. County in

Ireland

48. Dyer's vat

49. American
illustrator

50. Electrical

unit^"^
51. Actress

Gabor
52. Solemn -,

promiM _

53. Negative

particle _.
54. Hint

• ' (IT
f . .- ^M *

I

.1

.... >

f' ^. -
j

Monday, May 6

- "The Elderly Community," 7 10 pm. Rolfe

3105 „,
-"Beginning Folk Guitar," 7 10 pm AU

3564
'"^'"

:

-i^"lntroduction to Natal Astroloo/* 7 3D 10

pm, Bunche 3170

- "T'ai Chi Ch Uan," 4 6 pm. Lawn jn front

Send o t«lf-addr*»t«d,

•tomiMd •AV«iof•/<>;

r«h[«rt burton at*«<iot«i, ltd.

137 •9tt ISth tt.

new york 10010

Hy6u'r*ttill

puNing two |iop«r»

to9«th«r wh«n you

roll o cigorotto. Icy

••I widor. Two ordinory

sizo poptr^ i!«>»d tO||oth«r or*

-liniwimo ttx#W««o •-« >«'•<*•'•

Wo'r^ tho original high quality, »low burning

irapor of doubU width. Wo'ro bif

•nough lo you only lick oVico.

"^f Arch BIdg '
n on

*-- "Seminar on Military History." 7 309:30

_pni. MG 133 (Meets-Alternate Mondays),

- "Soul Therapy: Faith Healing* Exorcism,"

^fq^O pmrAt^^H:<W meeting, KH Upstaris

4oungel . . -
. „

^
f "Multiphasic Approach to Self-Hypnosis,

..-,.. jT:r"^:i«^r§^q 30 pm BuHche 1209B

^: '^ ^- --Theosophy Workshop," 7 30 9:30 pm, AU

^. -. "Beginning Egyptian II." 7 ig Bfn.^uflche

-^rtt
^-— '

—

—•

'

•

• ;-
"

- "Gay Studies." 7 10 pm. GSM 2250

- "Firearm Safety." 8 9 pm. Bunche 2J 60

-"Color Darkroom Workshop." 7 10 pm,

Himrha 117V (ht fllf^RtlPS q"'ll)
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undergraduate election ^ '

'Y-„

iM

,i«.-jU,

of Raba Bar^ar Hanna
;

Rick Hecht --

Monday,

May 6

Threestiwe

noon

Ackerman
s
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iJ.. 3564
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Jewish Studies Colloquium
-/-

By Holly Kurtz

DB Staff Writer

Three candidates are com-

peting for undergraduate first

vice president, a position which

many years ago used to be

"hostess of the campus." Now it is

the office through which all

special interest groups come

before Student Legislative Council

(SLC) .

Bill Warrick, the Young

Socialist candidate, is a 22-year-

old junior majoring in history. He

sees the office as an organizing

center for certain issues.

"As the Young Socialist can-

didate, 1 want the Convenio

program with Chile to be ter-

minated because the junta has

FRENCH SPECIALITIES
Crepes-Om elets-.Sandwiche?
' MulcheXorralhe ^^ "

& Special of-The Day

Open Every Day All Da>

Sunday Brunch

1084 Glendon Ave.

Wcitwood
(Voiidottd PerktR«)

Students and faculty," Warrick

said.

He is also concerned with

cutbacks in the Educational

Opportunity Program (to bring in

disadvantaged students), and

believes open admission and free

government-funded tuition should

be instituted.
-—

Campus workers

Also a wort^er with the Food

Service hei*e, he is interested in

collective bargaining for campus

workers and is active in signing

workers into the American

Federation of S^iate, County and

Municipal Employees.

Junior Diana Mahmud sees the

office as that of a "facilitator" for

student interest groups, an office

for which experience is impor-

lant.

"Things get done quicker when

you are acquainted with

administrative and student

government ropes," said the 20-

year-old economics major. She^

has served on the Reg Fee Sub-

committee and as an SLC intern

this year.

One concept Mahmud would

strive for is lower textbook prices.

_;ji±ASUCLA i^ redistributing

profits, but it should be to students

only. It is a corporation for

students and the most efficient

way to return profits to students is

to lower text prices," she said.

'Special interest*

Openness to any student interest

group is another issue since "any

interest is a special interest,'*

Mahmud said.

Junior Lisa Woods, a hous.e

advisor in Sproul Hall, is running

on the concept of openness in

student government.

"Very rarely are there non-SLC

students at the meetings really

interested in participating. The^

meetings should be publicized in a£
convenient place that is large

enough for interaction," said

Woods, a 21-year-old political

science major.

She also believes that now too

many SLC issues are already

decided before the meeting, with

issues taken to fellow members
instead of the student body as a

whole.

"The offiice should not just

represent organized large groups

but others interested in special

programs.
This year she has been news

director at KLA, the campus radio

station, and earlier was judicial

board administrator at Rieber

Hall. -—-.. ,
-
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KNITTING
Sot,.May 18. 10-12:30
~~

2408 Ackerman
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^ROCHirme
Thurs.,Moy 23, 6-8:30

400 KorckhoK Hall 'N

RUG MAKING
Sat., May 25, 10-12:30

2408 Ackerman

.^1^

MACRAMI
TKurf, May 30, 6-8:30

400 K^rckhoK Holl
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Yes, you can! Join one of these classes^ (or

all of them), and you'll find you really can

create beautiful things, even though you've

never held a thread in your hand. You'll

learn the techniques of needlecraft, how to

start and finish a project — be given a

knowledge of color usage (there are 50

shades of purple yarn — which three do you

Irtend for a v iolet? K and discover-how-

soothing such handwork can be.

Instructors are UCLA students and staff

people, with outstanding experience and

training. Classes will be limited to 20 per-

sons, but if enrollment exceeds that num-
ber, another section will be opened. Classes

ar^ payable in advance.

'•«f^^,Vf

|i»iciALfAus! -^ ."•;;.-;.

Durinfl the^month of May. you will find tots of

JAeedlecraft specials In the Art/Englneerinfl

department. Watch for the ads about them In future

Bruins. Come in and sew It up— you'll love It I _^

THl¥ WllKs Embrei^MT *!•••

- re«* fO' HALF PRICI
Limit 20 per customer.
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Also - CI limitod c|iiaiitity off
~

noodlopoint and crowol kits

Hog. 6.M-a0.00 - M% Ofr

—-v

art/engineering department, a level, ackerman union, W5-7711

open 8:307:30 monday thorsday , 8:30-4:30 friday; 10-4 Saturday

STUDEiaS'

STORE
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(Continued from Page 36)

It is unfortunate that the meet is

not held annually at Brake
Stadium Ten thousand people in

•'the vast Colisium makes for a

J'ather dismal, stark atmoshpere.

•rc

I mt
. ii 1

1 .1 II ij..!!

i^Besides, neither the quality of the

track or the field event runways
-nct)me close to the excellency of—&rzrkri5tadlxrm7~flrgTaliire~at flTe'

A" wmnmg marks conclusively

points this y^t.

With Parks. out of the 440, Brown
had the tape left to himself. He
finished the race strides ahead of

Trojan Ken Handle, but his t^mie

of 46. 3 is well above his best.

The one toss-up event the

Trojans won, the 100 yard dash^

was not without its explanation.

Peppars was narrowly beaten at

the tape by Shavers and if the race

continued for 10 more yards,

Peppars would have won,,

"They gave us a -fast gun," said

Peppars "i didn't expect it. I

think had we have gotten out eveh.

I could have won But that is over

and done with I needed this race

forToffrpelilTdnTTamTe^^
now. u. Vn

F'ast gun -".

WiTs0>i concurred with Peppars.

"The fast gun cancelled out my
start I count on that If you

noticed, Shavers was out fast. He
is actually known; for his finish,

not his starts. But it is just history

_nqw^^( Wilsoa finished third.

Peppars got his revenge. The

2(M). a race that either Brown or

Shaverswas supposed to win, was

Peppars all the way. He won in

21.1.

"It was an easy 220," he said. *'l

have run here before and I knew
that in order to do well you have to

run the turn There is not as much
straightaway here, so I figured if I

came off the turn leading, nobody

would catch me
Veney easy winner

With Tom Kovacich out in the

880. and therefore third place

handed to the Trojans, a little

itiore pressure was placed on the

shoulders of Bruin Tony Veney.

He responded by easily handling

imes Baxter. Baxter was ac-

tually the outright favorite due to

comparative 1974 times, but

Veney ran thetace like a seasoned

-Competitor, and_^romped past

Baxter in the final. 180 yards, ft"^

was possibly the best thinking

mans race that Veney has run at

UCLA.
^"I knev^hatTHad"the power fo^

overtake Baxter around the 220

mark," said Veney. "I had but*

terf lies all week, and was very

nervous and excited. It feels great

now."''"'
'—'^^--

,

•' -...-•

The one race that perhaps

typified the trojan performance

was the 440 intermediate hurdles,

Pfojan Tom Andrews led the

entire race and was going smooth
until the finaL hurdle when he

stopped dead in his tracks. He had
- 4e-thHWVjurop-over-theiinal hurxilel

and Irantically tried to regain his

momentum. But he failed, and
Bruin Lynssey Guerrero strained

to win the race.
~ double with step -i-- >«^;-^

^--I had trouble with my step on

the final hurdle," said a disap-

pointed Andrews "Actually, I

i

~ " •* . .J.^-^1
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A BIG KICK — Curtis Beck indicated he could be a sub four minute

mtler Saturday, when his final kick was well below 66 seconds. Beck ran

a 4:04.1 in defeating USC's Fred Ritcherson (4:06.6).

by Bruin Tim Kite proves a poinL

Bob Kauffman. who last year lost

ZJ^y^ nose to Lynnsey, realized ihs^

he could not get second £lace_in_

the final charge, and quite. Kite

however, never quit, and foiirid

himself in third place.

Considering he. wa's dead last

around the back stretch, his

.determination may prove a point.

One lost man was Bruin Gordon
Innes. With the victory already

iVohertPiiliardon feweiLmIsse§ a^
16-6, and had three incredibly -

-close misses^aLlTJiJlgn Mooers^

jsoared over 16 feet for third, butj

could not clear 16-6.
_, -^^^_^_^^^_^^^ fcrthe Bruins

^as the hyperextended right

elbQw of"Jim Neidhart. He was

unable tft compete in the shot puM
having injured the elbow last

vveek at Mount San Antonio.

"It hurts right now, but I will be

" By Marc Dellins '*.:^

DB SiM>ris Writer

\i was ^ weekend the UCUT
baseball squad will not forget for a

long time — maybe neverr It

started with the longest game in

Pacific-8 baseball tfistory and
ended with some interesting ne>

from across townr-^rr

—

r''-^ > -

^^In Friday's opener against the

Call fornia Bea rs at SawteM
Field, the Bruins and the Bears

set or tied 13 conference records

as they battled through 16 innings

before th6 BruiDsjgLuUed out an U-
-10 victtjry^-"---" -"^^ —'—

After splitting a doubleheadcr

with Cal on Saturday, the Bruins^

knock the Trojans out of the race,

use must beat the Bruins one

imore time than Stanford beats the

Bears becaus^ the Cards would

get the nod if the two teams finish

in a tie. Stanford beat the Trojans

five-out-of-six this year. -^ --^_,

)incel96Mhe Trojans have had
the playoff berth clinched going

into the final series agatnst UCLA
iixmiliated the Bruins even,

more by playing junior varsity

players in the game. The Bruins

now have a chance to get back at

the Trbfans for aU the abuse by

=t«limtnating them from^ a

We were down by two in the 15th

inning but we hit two home runs to

tie it up again

Bear Coach Jackie Jensen, in

his first season at California, said

he ''could reicall playing in a 17

inning game in the major leagues

but I never played in one this longl

However, the hottest Bruin^for

the weekend was sophomore
^^tcher Venoy Garrison, who
collected seven hits in 10 tries with

two doubles and a hpme run. He
increased his seasonal average to

.336 and his league mark to .409.

'*In the 15th, I was just trying to

g^ on base. It was just one of

those days wheti I knew I would hit

the ball every time up (he went

four-for-sixV

*^lr..,.^_
I

in high school or collie." (Jensen

played college ball at Cal.)
/
Jutt fantastic WrWf

'*He was just fantastic,
It

Kcichle said of his catcher, Vevea

Mike Kiner (five-of-11), Gary
Roma (four-of-10), Dave Colton

TTouroMT and Gary AngliF
(three-of-eight) also had fine

series.'- --^v::'^"' -.^'(^
.

race

they thought they had clinched

three weeks ago when they were 7-

«

i

OB photos by Stanley Himes

WE'RE NUMBER ONE — Half miler Tony Veney raises his arms with

the victory sign after he defeated James Baxter in the 880 Saturday.

Veney's time was 1:49.4 and the Bruins won the meet, 82-43. ^

ENTrRE STORE SALE
ALL u.t 5'VLPs only 3^^!Enffre

Store

Stock ALL MM 6'* LPs only y*\

NOTHING HELD BACK
Every Record on Sale

Joxx
,

, _

- ciotticoi '^ "
.:

.

Rock

•k wf-^f- -•tv.

».•*

Cosh or trodo your

utod rocordt todoy

nave r^m concentrating on the

mile relay and 120HH. The in-

termediiUes are pretty much a

sideline. I just lost "my mome,n:_
tum at the hurdle and could not '

get it back."

It is actually surprising that

Andrews does not concentrate

solely on the intermediates. OSC
has three 120HH men of his

caliber, but no intermediate
hurdlers. Secondly, Andrews
undoubtedly his the ability to

become "a great intermediate

hurdler perhaps more so than the

120 highs.

Maybe the most surprised
person in the stadium when An-

drews stopped was Guerrero.

"All I heard the whole race wasr
It's Andrews, It^s Andrews.' I got

a good look at his back most of the

race Then 1 saw him lose his

momentum, and I realized I had a

chance to catch him. But the last

sprint 1 still had to pick up two or

three yards. Those were hard, he

ran very tough.

**I really could believe I won. I

just didn't feel good today. It

would have been nice had 1 wOn
legitimately, but by winning, it

released the mile relay team from
having to run.

Oiim at lua&t a secund—it'ddv fur the Pac -O's. I came out

, n

Trojan decTlhe -

Apnin if , ^ne is I ftftkjng

answers or reasons .for the

Trojans fait, the third place finish

for

I'
lii

'ked. puiioing a

place finish by him, he ran his

best two mile ever, 8:46.0 and
broke the meet record that has

stood for II years. He ran alf alone

lor the entire r^ce, some thirty

yards ahead of the pack.

riie triple jump was supposed to

l)e all riarance Taylor, and it

finally vnded up that way. But not

before Trojan Kd Washington held

the lead into the final two jumps.

Taylor, however quickly silenced

all doubt by leaping 54 feet, two
and one half feet better than

Washington Another bright spot

lor VCIjA was, Kevin McCarthy,
who broke the 5() foot barrier for

the first time
——^---'. "Toss-up events

Another example of a toss-up

event going to a Bruin was the

discus where Rich Gunther threw

a lifetime best 177-11 to finish

second behind Bruin Roger
Freberg (i86 5) but well ahead of

Trojan Ralph l^ruguglietti (165-5).

The Trojans needed second place

points from Fruguglietti, points

that Wolfe was counting on.

Wolfe's hopes came up 12 feet

short, as they did most of the

afternoon.

The pole vault; which was one of

"the biggest question marks of the

afternoon for the Bruins, went

learned that the USC Trojans, a ^and Stanford was 3-6.

most hated r ival, hod dropped all

^ In that game, numerous records

were set/Incloding most tuts by a

player. Bear Mijice Hodgins and

Bruin Mike Edwards each
collected six hits in the contest,

one more than the previous

record. : -^r. -^^

Kdwards, who also hit a home

with his sore hand. He is

developing into a fine catcher. 1#

he develops as much between now
and next season as he did between

his freshman year and now, we
might not have him as a senior,

tie should get quite a bonus offer

Trom somebody."

Kineif thinking j

t^jlay hoping to just get a thi

^Tl JM6t^0Ml<in'l^ throw."

.^::^=$jmiJti Neidfiart"
"~-

^The loss of .Neidhart gave the

Trojans an unexpected third place

early in the meet, as Dave Schiller

M>13 l/2> and Roger Freberg (59-6

1/4) went one two for the Bruins.

The high jump went to form as

both Dean Owens and Jerry Culp

finished at 7-0, two inches ahead of

UCLA's Rory Kotinek.

The final event of the day was

(he mile relay, and a team of

Robert Harrell, Jerome Walaters,

Bill Heinzen and Tony Veney gave

a game effort but lost to a superior

Trojan team. Walters 47.0 Icfg was
quite encouraging in the loss.

Wolfe was obviously a disap-

pointed coach and could barely

muster up a comment. , ";

; *it was a bad meet. I don't know
the answer why. We ^ot off to a

terrible «tart in the long jump and
440 rday.** he muttered as he

turned and walked away.

»Bush was however easy to Tin37;

three games against visiting

Stanford.

--What.thi&didwas.toput Stan-

ford in the driver's seat for the

Fac-8 Southern Division crown

and give the Bruins a reason for

playing hard this coming
weekend. They will be playing the

Trojans three times while the

Cardinals and the Bears go at it

three times in the Bay Area. ^ ^
More than a miracle v-i^^-*^'

It would take more than a

miracle for the Bruins to have a

chance for the division crown.

They would have to sweep the

Trojans and hope that the Bears

could do the same to Stanford —
causing a four learn tie. Right

now, Stanford and USC are 9-6

while UCLA and Califomia«are 6-

9. ;.^ -^^'^H
' How€ver» if the Bruins can*t

take the division, there is

something they would like to do

almost ^s much, and that is to

Nicer guys "

When asked about the Stanfqrd

sweep of the Trojans, Bruin head

coach Art fteichle replied, **It

couldrf t happen to a nicer bunch

of guys,*' refering to the Trojans

rather than the Cards. Bruin

assistant Glenn Mickens just

smiled and laughed.

As for his own team, Reichle

had plenty of praise.

"We didn't roll over and die like

we could have after six straight

league losses. However, we still

have a prx>blem we had earlier in

the season — and that is control."

( In the three games, Bruih pit-

chers issued 20 walks and hit two

batters.) >
When asked about the 16 inning

affair, tying a league record for

longest game, Reichle said his

players "could and should have

lost it many times and we should

have won it many times. We kept

battling back when we got behind.

run and two doubles to increase,

his team lead in those depart-

ments to 13 and 15, respectively,

1iad been in a sknnp since, the^

Stanford series three weeks ago.

"They pitched to me today,"

Kdwards said in explaining his

outburst. "All the other teams we
have played have been pitching

around me but today, they

challenged me."

Hodgins simply said that he had

never had six hits in a game. "It's

a once in a lifetime thing."

In Friday's contest, Venoy
singled in the tying run in the

ninth inning and in the 15th, he

-^ToUowed Gary Angltn*s homer
with a round tripper of his own to

tie a game the Bruins won in the

16th on a Steve Connors homer.

"In the ninth inning, I was
looking t(ft a fastball, like always.

I got a curve that hung a little and

I hit it up the middle like the

coaches are always telling us to

do.

Kiner, who had seen his average'

drop as low as .260, raised it to .288

(.359 in league play) and hit two
home riihs, his sixth and seventh

of the year.
;

i I

"I've cut down on my swing and
I'm thinking more at the plata,"

Kiner said after the doubleheader.

"Hitting is 75 per cent mental, I

think of the pitches I've gotten

before and what pitches the pit-

cher is getting people out on. _^
• 1-•••-.. -^ili T H"*

>*Also, I don't go after a pitch on

the outside part of the plate now
unless there are two strikes.

Otherwise, I wait for something I,

can pull." ^
j

I"

And the Bruins hope he and

others can pull the Trc^ns down
this weekend. '

*

h
4

.i*

exactly the way they had hoped.

Francois Tracanelli beat Trojan

He was the man with the biggest

smile.

"Our Bruins just won't give up:

They ^e tremendoiis

competitors When you lose to a
'

guy like Maiue and still win, it is

Ijintast ic r They just hate to lose.

this win feels so goood.'l

-^- TOUKS— IKAVtLSOF-—7- -t--

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTEIU^
ANNOUNCES TICKETS FOR

THE CHARLATAN ^.Mark Toper Forum—

Tuesday, May 14 $2/p«rson includes transportation, parking

Sundoy, June 2 $4.00/person includes transportation, parking

LIMITED TICKETS ONLY AVAILABLE. NO REFUNDS. NO
r»ARKING AT ISC. No RESERVATIONS THROUGH TELEPHONE.

' f[" '

\

am;
- >

* ,

....^..x:::

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER
1 023 Hilgord— Wostwood

AskforYukI

(Paid Advert is«me«f)

City feet need Roots

UCLA Committee on Public Lectures

".
• cordially invites you to hear

^- ,tC,;' WOLFENSTEIN
'JP- ,-,'H

^t'
ff i

Associate Professor of Political Science
.*«.j

in the final Spring 1974 faculty Lecture

of thf Series on Professional Ethics in a Changing Society

V •' •'

^'-''•-
~_"'ii;7"

< «

"The Capitalistic Ethic and the Spirit of Protest''

Sport Root. Light

Brown. Black. In

suede: Blue. Hunter.

Sahara. $36.00

.NOW 0|»KN

YuKon Root. Avail

able in choice of

Kangaroo. Black.

Coco. $36.00

Professor Wolfenstein recently received a Guggenheim Fellowship to

continue his studies on Woody Guthrie, the American Left and the tran-

sformation of American society, 1912-1952, He is author of The

Revolutionary Personality and Personality in Politics, and has in progress

Malcolm X and the Black Revolution and The Life and Hard Times of

tf^oody Guthrie. ^ ",, ^ :?

» ^.'J':

.;««.-

">

111 iif>ii

10909 Klnroft^ Ave.
U^twood Villaflc

\»«M In

WlioroliouiM* KtHiiriJs

Professor Wolfenstein's lecture will analyze the ^tionship between

American political ethics and political-economic practie€ft on the one hand and

of the ethical implications of that relationship for the political scientist on the

other. The two sides of the analysis will be unified in a conception of political

praxis appropriate to our contemporary historical situation.

Monday, May 6, 1974 8 P.M. Social Welfare 147

No Admission ChargePublie Cordially Invited

BiiMi ^MMm^m (P»rd A«»v*rtlMm«nt) 1

•-'i.-

391 m imm
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THE BIG RALLY — A«er losing the first

two games to USC Saturday night, th«

Bruin volleyballers won the next three to

advance to the NCAA championships id

Santa Barbara this week. Here, Chris

Irvin (21) and Jim Menges (3(9) stqp_a

use spike. t

XEEPllNCrTMTNGS GOING — Captain

Bob Leonard (26) and Irwin (21) helped to.

lead a UCLA comeback against USC \tr

Pauley Pavilion Saturday night. Sparked-

by a boisterous crowd of 5,000>the Brains

—DWlilW^o* 1»V Stan tHm<

nBvercame numberous deficits and now

must rate as leading contenders to win

"the NCAA championships this week In

^-Santa Barbara. ..-• .- - - , ^
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As you know, graduations going to

complicate your financial situation.

You'll have more money. More —
-^ to spend it on. More records to

^ keep. And more need for credit.

.

Our All-in-One Checking Plan

• meets all these nev^eds- and mor^-

--in one simple package. For a flat te^

^^ of $2 a month, you get all this:

1. Unlimited check-
- uniting, v lz^

70'? All the checks you can

-JL^ write for $2 a month.

2. No minimum
balance.

"t'^"**'

-pT*'

\r^3r^^''-''

?Y-^
'"-^

-Tfl^.W*-
^^'

'SSI

I .
'

'•V^

<r-y.,.^_

'» < '

.1.1 I

No matter vvhaLyQur balance -still, just

$2 a month: _,;V^

- 3. Free personalized checks.

Your choice from our colorful selection.

~ "'- 4i Check guarantee card. *-^ . .^

Cash checks up to $100 at any Bank of America ,

Office worldwide. * -.

.

5. Overdraft protection. ,^_^ _
•Instant Cash*^ eliminates bounced checks.

6. The Timesaver* Statement.
_3.--

>.'

.r^i^
Lists checks numerically to simplify balancing. H!

7. BankAmerlcard? ,.

Gives you credit around the world, with one monthly bill.

SrPree BankAmerica Travelers Cheques.

All vouneed-no service charge. ,

if ' .—

<

- »

9. Automatic Tranisfer Seivice (Optional).

Repay loans or make monthly savings deposits

automatically. _^X- r i.r . l ^v.
*'

You have a gocSd chance of qualifying for the --

All in-One Checking Plan if youVe expecting your 4-year

college degree soon, and have accepted a job m

California for $600 a month or more. Then, you complete

just one application for everything^Easy?

That s the whole idea. ^

Depend on us;;
"^

-:^-f...:^-v^ :^./^V^

— .;*•
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Defeat USQ 6-3^ Saturday m^m^,^-

Lh.*rhi*-g-=-i

*7T

TT=^

«.r.y

Win
By Allen Gilbert '•--': .^^

.
' DB Sports Writer

The UCLA tennis team completed its Pacific 8

dual match season with a 6-3 M'ih over USC last

Saturday afternoon at the Sunset courts.

The Bruin victory was expected since the Trojans

were playing without their number two man, Sashi ^

Menon. who was competing for India in Davis Cup ^

competition. However, the Bruin netters won in less

than /mpressive fashion: "1 thought we played as

poor as we could withotit losing," said UCLA head

coach Gleen Bassett. "! thought we would play a lot

better;"
"":"^'*-^- '-

' '
.^..-•-.~

.-, -^.

The last time the two schools met, USC won 5-4. In

that match UCLA took for out of the sue singles

matches, only to lose all three doubles matches. -
In Saturday's encounter, UCLA could manage

only three singles victories as five of their singles

players were forced to move up one position due tO-Z

the loss of Menon. .. _

Sweep doubles

The Bruins held on to sweep the doubles com-

petition which represented a complete turn-around

from their last meeting with USC. '

USC head cpach George Toley was not as sur-

prised with the final score as much as he was with

the outcome of the singles contipetition :
'*! figured^

we'd lose 6-3. without Menon, but the*way we did it -

was surprising. I didn't think there was any chance

for us to win three singles matches especially since

they won four the last time we played." '

In the feature singled match Brian Teacher got

4^venge for his earlier loss to USC's number one-

man John Andrews, by winning 6-3, 1-6, 6-2. Both

players were experiencing serving troubles, and

Teacher said, "I was playing well except that I lost

confidence in my serve. 1 only won because be wa5_
serving worse.**

-Andrews double faults^

Toley said, ^ thought Teacher was pla

better than the last time they played, but Andrews

gave him the match with all of his double faults."

fn the second singles match Mike Wayman
-^defeated UCLA's Steve MoH 4-6, 6-3, 7-6. In |he last

- was«playing well and HoUaday has gone so long

^without a win, it's ridiculous."

Wayman has come a long way from his sixth

iiSingles position of last year. **lt's simply a matter

"Of confidence, " said the Trojan sophomore. "I feel I

an beat many of the so-called recognized players."

1 A big disappointment for the Bruins was at thirdi^

'^ and fourth singles. Bruins Ferdi Taygan and Tom
' Kreiss lost. -.-^^- ; ' * *. / ' - \;_

John Holladay came back from a one set deficit to

defeat Taygan, 3-6, 6-1, 6-0. Butch Walts followed

with a straight set win over Kreiss 6-3, 6-3.

-•- - > Taygan, Kreiss lose ,

'
. "I was not pleased with our play at second, third,

and fourth singles," said Bassett, "I was pleased.
"—however, with our play at fifth and sixth singles."

V At fifth singles Dave Parker beat USC's Hans
Gildemeister 6-3, 6-4. Parker completed the dual

:^match season with the best record on the team^
suffering just two loses the entire year.

7 The last two weeks I've really been playing

-well," said Parker, who defeated Gildemeistcy ipf

the second consecutive time in straight sets.'

In the sixth singles spot, Bryin team captain

Spencer Segura easily handled Mike Margolin 6-3, 6-

2 i've been playing well," said Scigura, "I've

gained a lot of confidence in my play since my close

loss to (Alex) Mayer in Ojai."

With the singles competition resulting in a 3-3

deadlock, the Bruins needed two points and got

three, winning won all three doubles matches-

Win three doubles

At first doubles Teacher and Mott defeated An-

. drews and Gildemeister 6-2, «-2. Teacher's troubles

with his serve seemed to improve in the doubles

match : "I though I served and returned serve a lot

better than I did in the singles," said Teacher. . .

_^ ^UCLA's deciding j^oint was delivered by Horace

Reid and Dave Parker as they bested Margolin and

Wayman, 7-6, 7-6 in the third doubles match.

^11Wng 1 thought we would be the key match,

Reid, 'Ms ajresult we played reaUy

5t30 Porpoise Puke vs Water

Piks

2. Entries are due Monday for the

coed swim relays. Six unique

relay events will be offered. The
meet will be held from 3-6 pm at

the Recreation Center Pool.
'-^

aggressive.

At second doubles it was Kreiss and Taygan over

44olladay and Walts 3-6, 6-3,^ 7-5

USC-UCliA match, Wayman played fourth singles

l)ehind John Holladay. Toley explained the line-up

t'hangg "I mnvpri Mikp up nne position bgcausg h^

The victory gave UCLA a 4-2 record in Pac-« play,

good enought for second place behind the

conference champions, Stanford (5-1). USC finished

third with a 3-3 record ahead of 0-6 Cal. -._^

Tf^^

- ~MKN*S PROGRAM
1. Softball schedule for today:

5:00 Field 1 Lost Cause vs Normal
Deviates -v.

2 Shozo's euers ve Ten-—
:i Day Trippers vs Proxinriate

( 'ause *^
"

""^ ~ "^ '

^ 4 Errant Streakersvs Diamonds
Studs W / -: "

- ; ' '
'

5 Sticky Mitts vs Cunning_ Massaccas _,._^^ -^•-

Linguists : rr^-^— / I- "^ ^ H Hussong's tahtina vs Rieber

2. Swim meet conipetition begins Misfits..

today: Divisional Championship III LightweighTs vs Theta Delta

in;_l \,:.i7^'~^~ Chi "A" „
~

17 M^diey Relay 3:00:^-^-—

^

€:45 PPI Hafast vs

3. Volleyball schedule for today;

6:00 PPI M&M's vs Goats

More California graduates do.

OFAMERICAm

X-

2. 200 yard Freestyle 1:15 '^^^

3. 50 yard Freestyle 3:25

4. 100 ya^rd Individual Medley

3:45

5. 50 yard Butterfly 4:00

6. 100 yard Freestyle 4:M)

7. 100 yard Backstroke 4:25

_ 8. 100 yard Breaststroke 4:40

II Mac's Newtons vs Son Shiners

III Libido vs Maranatha
7:30 PPI V-ballers vs Woosers

II Sparta I vs Foth II

III Jolly Bailers vs Sparta III

'4-
I,

i

< «•-
• 9

9. Freestyle .Relay 5:00 ' __

Management II, Inc.
-—-—--^ Announces

WOMEN'S PROGRAM
t: Softball schedule for today:

4 :00 F'ield 4 Screwball Squad vs

Tau Beta Sigma
4:00 Field 5 Ad Hoc vs Mac's

Newtons .

'

COKD PROGRAM
1. Water Polo schedule for to4ay:

4:00 W. Pool Libido vs

Kings/Queens etc.

4:30 KAT & Hashers vs Deviant

5:00^^ . Terminals Oc-

clusions/Chaos

4

rk Financial Independence

Find out about a new Budgtt

and Bill Paying Plan Which:

1. Beats inflation 1

2. Slashes your taxe^l

3. Secures your financial

future!

4. Costs as low as ^IS •
nr>pnth!

for more Infornfiatlon call

477^7508
lOif OayleyHfiOi

Westwood Village

DR. ANTHONY BASS & ASSOC.

;;(S[^^^ OPTOMETRISTS^

eyEs examined^
glasses fitted

contact lenses
emerg. repairs

Something Exciting in

Auto Insurance
^ Now Modified Rates For All Qualifying

Male and Female Students

CoW Today fror YourFf OuofaHon

245-7275 . Hav« Rot^t— Will Trawl 984-0844

MERCURY INSURANCE AGENC
//i l//

'Grow We Must—:

• -.
• •

A Christian Science Lecture

K^
^

by Harvey Wood
SfMmomd by the Christian Science Organiation

|

: ri :-:^i May 8 Nbon-1:00

. At the Christian Science Org. Buiding^ '
. 560 Hilgard Ave.

Accmss fmm the bus d^ot

Eveiyone is kwhadp Attend.

I •»«i _. _M«C'

.•^

RETIREMENT SALE
SAVE up #o soy.

On Genuine Solid Gold Jewelry

t Fomout Notlonel Srend VTotchet

Wetch iondt. etc.
^

'
~ Owner retiring due to lllnett

JACK PINE JBMELERS

906 Lincoln Blvd., Vonlco

399-0721

-r^trr-

A WINNING MOVE ~ Brian Tesctier was ttie only

highly ranked Bruin netftr to defeat USC Saturday

but UCLA still came through in the lower singles

OB pbetv by Paul IwaiMf•

and doubles to win, 6-3. The vlitory gave the %rMkn%

a 4-2 Pac-a mark, leaving them In second pUce

behind champion Stanford.

Ma»l«rchorQ«

(S«»w*«o Morft*f Motkm* t Thriffy's)

fr»»»f from Parking lo#
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COALITION FOR A MORE
EFFECTIVE GRADUATE.
STUDENT GOVERNMENT

mURSDAYMAY
l:.,A

i„^ .fn
-

A^ - V

Candidates Forums

:

,^

.L.

?f.:.fj''~-'
^

1

, L— - . .

<»

-.-L-r^

'

"*"
• 1

i

A.
F*^

Preamble

This platform represents the—^^' views and opinions regarding^—-^rd'duate student government-
__,. which are commonly held by the.

three candidates who are the

^ COALITION FOR A MORE
* EFFECTIVE GRADUATE
STUDEN'^ GOVERNMENT.
They are: ANDREA IfltL for

''"'

GSA PRESIDENT; BRIAN
MUDD for FIRST VICE-

- PRESIDENT; GUS BARCENA
::t2I^^ for SECOND VICE-PRESIDENT.

This slate intends to create the

kind of pluralistic graduate

^\ student government which will

T^;- involve and ser^ ALL OF US.

f^;*L. Graduate Councils

We will:

^ fully disclose all the relevant data

pertaining to such ^ controversial

and highly critical form of

research.

f) The failure of the UCyV
Academic Senate to become in-

volved in the resolution of the

issues of academic freedom and
ethical practices pertaining to this

issue. For these reasons, our

position on this issue is that the

t proponents of the Center for the

Study of the Reduction of Violence

have the burden of proving that

the above stated objections do not

—applyjQJthem.

—---. • . ij:..

., -* arriMi

a44* *«•
^. ^

— Support and encourage more

^ T- --.4"

V;
'v

i*»i T

.f; and better council programming
* actiyities."^^ ; 7 iTv ^^ ^

— Again seek discretionary funds

for council programming fronx.

the Programs Task Force.

— Make efforts to reorganize the

entire GSA staff in order to

provide more efficient and ac-

cesslljle set vices to all grtiduatc

M

Polli^^ locations will be

the following locations: -

•II (X)am to 5:60pm
-4Lv>«.^..^

I '-.

I,
*

K
.:;'T'

'-"fsjr

student groups.
— Support rapid construction of a

'new book-store and student lounge

in the Health Sciences area.

Demand - increased

Affirmative Action -^

—

;
—

J. J>ya>;calL for an independent

evaluation of the University's

Affirmative Action Program and

prompt and positive action on the

results. \Ve also call for the in-

clusion of foreign students; and
handicapped students at all levels

of V the Affirmative Action

Program.
^

We also take these ppsitiops in

the following areas:

Ethnic Minorities: The URD and

GAP Program^ should be

revitalized and expanded b^^^the

University. ; .-;,-^ f ; rr

"IVomi^n; Efforts should be con-

tinued to recruit women at Uie

student, staff^ and faculty levels

until population parity is

achieved. " ^ ., - .

—Fori^ign studente: The Foreign

Student Office should be

reorganized and decentralized ; an

International Program Com-
mittee should be established to

worK in eonjunction with the In-

The most notorious instance of

racism at UCLA is the Violence

Center, a project intended to

suppress rebellions of black and

latin people through the use of

drugs and -t^syc^osurgery.

Recently. __in an^ historic

^ferendum more than 5,000

students voted by a margin of 60

per cent to abolish the racist and

sexist Center, articulating the

anti-racist, anti-Violence Center

sentiment of the student body. Jn
arrogant disregard of the will of

the students, Chancellor Young
refused to abollSh the Center,

, expressing instead his intentioato

con^nue seeking fupds for it. To
*'fociis public attention on the fact

that the Center still exists and has

full administration backing,

several students sat in at the NPI
: office of Dr. West. The action of

'"
these students carried forward the

campaign against the Center,

serving notice on the ad-

ministration that this racist

.project will be abolished.

These students are now a part of

^the Anti-Racist Action ^late

(ARAS). Members of ARAS ^re
running for graduate student

office in order to transform the

rirariualp Student AasociaUQP

medical school admissions —
insufficient facilities and staff ^
remains. The fight for expanded

'

medical school enrollment, which

will l)enefit minorities and non-

minorities alike, must go hand-in- -

hand with the fight against racist

' money-gobbling projects like the

Violence Center (r«^ther than_
using his influence to procure-

funds for medical school ex-

pansion. Chancellor Young
scurries around the state looking

for Violence Center money) and

against false theories of 'reverse

racism' which pit student against

student, benefiting only racist

university administrators.

"In consecutive years, L.A.

public school classes have in-

creased in size, the numk)er of

teachers hired has decreased, and

test scores irt reading and arith-

metic have dropped. The School

Board blames declining test

scores on increasing numl)ers of

minority students, thus diverting

attention from some of the real

causes of deteriorating, public

education: the hiring freeze on

Jeachers, which has resulted in a

constantly increasing student-to-

teacher ratio, and the elimination

of niany school programs. Rather

—ttrarr^tre" more teachers td^

decrease class size, the School

Board resorts to racism, k>iaming

the worsening conditions in the

public schools on the minority

. students whoWfer the most from

them ^' ^.•«WHt>*>«*,««»wWi«wxn<r>-r«r**w»fi«-*i*i

Such school board policies,

which harm white children as weU

:iC

closely with groups like the

BSU, MeCHA and the Asian

American Student Alhance.

kPight for increased minority

undergraduate, graduate and

professional school
enrollment. -

"
Expand undergraduate and

professional school minority

-retention programs, and en-

courage individual depart-

ments to create such

programs.

D. Stop police harassment of

— students and workers

.

E. Cooperate with the Foreign

Students Association in ending

the racist exploitation of

foreign students by the In-

ternational Student Center and

the Foreign Students* Office.

IIJ. WIN GRADUATE STUDENT
BENEFITS

A. Expand the present Child Care

Center to include the children

of all UCLA students, faculty

and sUff— the coat of this to be

paid for" by the university.

B. Education fee rebates for ALL
student academic employees.

IV. ALLY WITH, CAMPUS
WORKERS "'-^

: :

A. A^ non-profit ASUCLA
-^'-^-^fidependent- from 4W*

•e*;

university, with increased

;benefit8 and better working

conditions for student and non-

student employees and lower^

_4>ool^ prices for students and

^'SUff. ^
B. Rescind the north campus Rkn

facility.

1
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representation and input by

graduate students in the policy-

rnaking process of their academic

Com munily Services

We intend to:

— Support an expanded Child

Care Center to serve broader

needs and populations if the

'^University accepts its respon-

sibility to also provide substantial

financial support. - i ^ >^
— Support the expansion of the

Married Student Housing Child

Care Center.
— Support the development and

expansion of the Married Student

Housing Association.

— Continue the existing

programs, expandjnto new areiis

of need and seek altematlye

sources of funds.
**AAti-Violence Center"

Our primary commitment is

against the practice of rascism,

sexism , and classism in any fonn,

but our objections to the "Anti-

Violence Center'* are not so

conclusionary . We do object to the

following:

a) The national pattern and

apparent conspiracy to practice

—i^i^voluntary behavior
modification at various feder^

q^nd state penitentiaries and other

research facilities throughout the

nation.

b) The lack of ethical

safeguards for the protection of

civil and individual liberties

where this type of research has

been practiced.

c) The lack of provisions for

peer and community scrutiny of

any research on violence on an

ongoing basis.

d).The apparent disregard for

Ihe study of the sociological and

environmental factors in an

imbalanced concern with the

pathological causes for violence in

the society.

e) The faHure of the proponents

of the "Anti-Violence Center" to

ternational Students Center;

student government should work

to give protection and support to

those foreign students who are

harassed and persecuted by the

US Government due to their

pohtical beHefs. - -'-

llndicapped students: Efforts by

the University should be expanded

to adapt the campus environment

to the needs of the handicapped

students.^ • •

l¥omen*s Rights •

We intend to:
' — Study the feasibility of and

encourage the creation of part-

time status in professional

schools.

— Centralize and disseminate

information on the rights, status,

and opportunities of women — in

continuation of efforts already

made to do so.

ASUCLA and Board of Control

We intend to: . ~
— Fight for the fullest possible

protection of student rights; we

will not hesitate to sue the

University of California in defense

of those rights and in protection of

ASUCLA.
— Continue to support

management and profit re-

investment policies which will

maximize the welfare of all UCLA
students and ASUCLA employees.

— Support worker representation

on the Board of Control.

— Continue to support the positive

development of fair grievance

procedures.
' Quality of Student Life ">^

'

We will seek:

— A survey to determine the

quality of service at the Student

Health Center, especially as it

relates to the special needs of

women and handicapped

students.
— An aggressive and prompt

study of the transportation needs

of the campus community to

include the use • of buses,

bikeways, a campus tramway

system, off-campus parking, ete.

— The purchase of moderate

income housing ijyr students.

(Continued engage 31

)

(GSA) into a body that wiU serve

the interests of ALL students in

opposition to the UCLA
administration. The GSA can do

this only by assuming a leading

role in the fight agahist the

Violence Center and all other

aspects of campus racism.^
^

Contrary' to the widely-h^d

belief that racism harms only

minority students, racism hurts

all students, minorities and non-

minorities alike. The recent

cutback in the Undergraduate

Recruitment and Development

program (URD) strikes at both

the URD students, who are

minority and poor white students,

and the predominantly white

graduate students who worked as

URD tutors. Deprived of com-
pensatory tutoring, many URD
students will suffer academic

setbacks; deprived of academic

eniployment, many graduate

tutors will be forced to take a

leave of absence or end their

education completely. Racist

cutbacks hurt everybody except

the administration.

Thousands of medical school

applicants are being told that they

have been rejected to make way
for the enrollment of minority

students. But the real problem lies

in insufficient facilities for in-

creased medical school

enrollment. University
administrators^^d the media

promote the idea that 'reverse

racism' ^ Jpreferential' treat-

ment for 'underqualified*

minorities and women— is behind

the rejection of white medical

school applicants. In fact, this is

false! Only a tiny nuniber of

minority students and" women
have been admitted in recent

years to formerly all-white

medical schools like UCLA, and

even fewer have been retained.

Students who buy the 'reverse

racism' explanation for their

failure to get into medical school

are being ledup the garden path, a

detour which falsely pits them

against minority students while

(he real roadblock to open

as minorities; are supported by

genetic and envi.onmental
theories of racial inferiority

taught at WLA. These theories

say that minority and other

working class students cannot

learn, providing justification for

cutbacks in public services and

employment opportunities for

minorities and non-minorities

alike. Academic racism, if not

defeated, will mean no teaching

jobs for many UCLA graduates

and reduce to zero our children's

chances for a decent education.

We thus view fighting racism as

a key part of our program to make
graduate student government*^

serve the interests of students.

This is why we have dedicated our

slate to combating racism at

UCLA and adopted the following

plan for action:

I. ABOLISH THE VIOLENCE
CENTER

A. Establish a committee to in-

vestigate the activities of
':": Center proponents. Make this

" information available to the

student body and potential

funding agencies.

B. Cooperate with student and

community groups working

agfiinst the Center.

C. Use the GSA councils to involve

academic departments in the

fight against the Center.

II. COMBAT CAMPUS RACISM
A. Reinstate URD tutors and

expand URD services working

C. Wu i k tu fmin a joint collcctir<t

bargaining unit of the student

^9vemments, AFSCME and
"the AFT (faculty and
academic employees) at

UCLA.

The"" Anti-Racist Action Slate

candidates for GSA office are:^

Jean Watson for president, Bill

Greenberg for 1st V.P., and Floyd

Banks for 2nd V.P. Jean Watson is

a mother of twd, veteran of the

Marine Corps, former
professional dancer and a Ph.D.

student in Romance Languages.

Bill Greenberg, a former Peace

Corps Volunteer, has served as a

GSA senator from the

Communications Councfl for two

years. He is a member of the

Progressive Labor Party, and the

Students for a Democratic
Society, and is a Ph.D. student in

linguistics. Floyd Banks is a

member of the Committee
Against Raeism (CAR) and is

chairman of the Student Minority

Committee of the Biology

Departmertt, biology department

representotive to the GSA, and a

third year Ph.D. student in neuro-

biology.

Jean and Bill were arrested, in

the NPI sit-in. All three are active

members of the Coalition Against

Campus Racism and the Violence

Center. Their principled and
determined stand against campus
racism warrants your vote fblr

GSA office.

'if'
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OFFICIAL NOTE
( MHiidiitrs iUm lions plalforrns for Um- priiimrv flrction.

U.iliHsd.iN M;t> M ;tii(t Ihursdav Mav !H mas \w found on pa^rs

r> lluouuh '.\'.\. Additional rl<'< lions information mas be found i»n

1 or Ihr ^irau<lalr offit rs. there are tuo slates sshosf plalform.s

»»euin on this pa^e Ihi-re are no other candidates for uraduale

olfin's.

I or ihe undergraduate offit es. six t audidales are running as a

^oun^ Sot iaiist slale their platform begins on page .'^ Two

*.iMdidal«s did not subnnl platforms Ja( k Kims for (.eneral

K. pt«'seiilali\e and Knan i aulkner for \dminisirali\e \ i< r

I'ti sidenl ( (uUinu«*d on I'j

i<AT^m**^wn»-*^
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As President

these UCLA problems:
~

IMPROVING EDUCATION 7=t^

I ani familiar with many of the

issues in education, such as:

Experiential learning, evaluation

of undergraduate instruction,

undergraduate recruitment and

development. I have testified

t)efore the Joint Committee on the

Master Plan on Higher Education.

I will work for student

representation on the Board of

Regents.

CHILD CARE
Only one out of seven child care

applicants are accepted. More

money is needed. It should come
frorp the University and the State.

PRESIDENTIAL ADVISORY
COlilMITTEE ,

A good President listens to

everyone. We need mor^ input

from minorities, Greeks, Com-
mutors— from all groups.

CUT COSTS IN STUDENT
GOVERNMENT
Student government wastes

money. Too much of it. Wasteful

spending will be cut. Money will

be' shifted for better use. "Like

improving the speakers program,^

ASUCLA - ^ •

I am against integration of

ASUCLA witK the University and

-would protest any such action.

ASUCLA is an $8 million cor-

poration composed of. various

commercial enterprises,- but

ultimately controlled, and
responsible to the students. It

should remain that way.

--LOW COSTSTUDENT HOUSING
The Gayley Condominium has

My name is Wilo Nunez- ahd I

am a candidate for the office of

USA President. It is my belief that

this particular office is and should

be used as the communicative

Jink between the general UCLA
student body and the ad-

ministration

Up to this point there have been

-excellent programs run out of SLC
'which must be maintained and
encouraged. However, I take issue

in the following: students at this

point are not treated fairly. There

has been a general tension within

student government about issues

which have serious implications

to student welfare. These matters

cannot be taken lightly and must

be dealt with in a fair and

reasonable policy.

There needs to be at this point a

re-evaluation of all student

government committees.
Because of the uncertainty of

responsibilities of each, this

campus finds itself with a number

of small student governments,

. thereby adding confusion and

bureaucratic red-tape to good

programs. The issues that studen^

body president and the council

m\ist involve themselves with affe

not only the crucial problems of

child care and integration, but any

and all issues which are brought

up by concerned students. ._

--^Ttt student government, th^

"doors^must betjpen for individuals

•to come forth with personal as

stituted. There is particular need

f^M*^ interns in the Registrar,

Parking Service and Financial

Aid offices.

^SLC energies should be directed

toward increasing the use and

effectiveness of student services

and facilities. UCLA has so many
services that most students do not

know where they are or how to use

them. Students have neither the

time nor the awareness of the

potential of the various services to

take advantage of them. There

should be weekly articles in the

Daily Bruin explaining the func

tions of each service on campus
UCLA should have a centralized

reference source. There should be

one office and one well publicized

phone number that every sudent

would recognize as the starting

point for solving all problems and

questions. The most efficient and

effective way to realize the

potential of the many services

would be to utilize a switchboard

system . A student could then call

the central reference source and

be immediately connected to the

needed office.

The Student Government should

work to make the University

athiosphere more conducive to

learning Through the expansion
*^'

OT more effective use of the

Speakers Program the learning

experience would be enhanced.

The SLC sho^ld also work to

~^naake the Uifiiversity experience

as much fun as possible. An ex-

panded concert program would

make this experience more en-

joyable. ..,

If elected to the office of Student

Body President I wili work to

implement this platfprin Jo,prder

to get things done I will need the

contacting the groups and cutting,

through the red tape before next

fall quarter. Any profit made on

these concerts would be used for

the speakers program and for the

sponsoring of unknowli groups on

Janss steps for noon concerts.

1 will support the present

proposal for the extension of Pass

/ no pass credit and drop dates to

the ninth week. If it fails I will

immediately set into motion a

new reform a^t. I also feel that

any class requiring 8 or more

hours of class time should be

worth more tlian 4 units; this

would include most science

classes.

'l am truly interested in making

student, government on this.

campus an effective force for

social and economic change in our

small intellectual community,;

Ni 'man

Things like lower rent, more on ^ >-s,^
street parking, an improved- ^_-

—

curriculum , better health care all

need the swift attention of a

concerned student leadership, r 4- "'

Many of the old timii <\

professionals don't give me much >^i^^

Ueeii gluntied but rente are me
well as publK toncerns anU UibW

—he lp til an cwcfgotic und or««tiv»

—

am elcctoH I don't want to hava

Primarily because of Tack of

space I will briefly hstsome of my
other proposals. I am presently :

pushing a proposal through for

more undergraduate night classes

so students feeling the financial

squeeze could work more during

the days. If elected I will propose

to use a proportion of fees dorm
residents pay into student

government to have a state health

inspector visit the dorm kitchens

and inspect the food once a

quarter uannounced . I'll just

enumerate my other proposals:

( i ) getting buses for cummuters

who like going to the football

games; (2) the showing of first

run movies on campus; (3) ticket

sale reform, by having more
tickets allocated to students. (4) A
push for basketball and volleyball

playing during overnight ticket

sales at Pauley; (5) To have the

parking structures open after 7 : 30

pm on a Friday night when there

are fraternity parties.

I am running for office without

the backing of a political machine.

I'm the only person I hired If I

to.

of a chance in this campaign.:

They say I haven't been around,

that I haven't learned the ropes. I

truly believe that Steve Fox is

going to win. But I need more than

a chance ... I need your vote.

_ ••»_ V
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Okimoio
My Fellow Students,

It's that time of year again.

A time to choose a president for

the undergraduate student

government.

Let us look at Sammy
Ok imoto's record.

The first year he was elepted

Student Welfare Cohimissioner.

This meant he was in charge of

programs like Helpline, Legal

Aid, Car Pool, Leadership

Training, Alpha Phi Omega, and

th^ Uni-Camp Benefit Dance. The

second year he was re-elected

Student Welfare Commissioner on

the '*Don't be Poky vote for Oki"^

slogan. The commissions

proposal for coeducational dorm

floors was implimented. Sammy
was also selected for the Judicial

Review Board which insured fair

selection of this years spirit

squads. Durihg these last two—
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reasing. I will lobby for zoning

changes-for cheaper student

housing.

SAFER PARKI N G^
STRUCTURES
Let's get the police out of the

dorms and into the parking

structures to stop rapes and

muggings.
ATHLETIC PRIORITIES
I think the Women's program has

•been ignored for too long. There

should be equitable funding and

access; that is not to detract front'

"established programs, but to

improve the stature accorded to

them (the women's activities). I

want a study to determine the fate

of a baseball diamond that's been

promised to this school for a

decade, but somehow always

manages to really mean iusi

improving Sawtelle Field.

FAIR HIRING AND
PROMOTIONS W- :^

I support the fair hiring and

promotion of women and
minorities-affirmative action. But

the affirmative action proposal is

still under submissiX)n; I feel that

its proper implemenation, in

letter and spirit, is an imperative

task and one that I will pursue

with enthusiasm. I have had input

into the Student Body Presidents

Council on Affirmative Action.

. UCLA INVOLVEMENT WITH
THE COMMUNITY

— We must remembtT that UCLA IS
-^ A PART OF A LARGER COM

MUNITY Few will argue the fact

that I am the best qualified

candidate in this regard I have

represented UCLA in Sacramento

with the UC Student Ix)bby and in

Washington with the National

_^ Student Lobby. I have been

Director of the UC Student Lob-

by's office here at UCLA.

California State Liason, National

' Student Lobby— Dilator, University of California

Student Lobby, UCLA Annex

UCLA Representative,. UC
Student Lobby, Sacramento

Assistant Director, Teach-in-

Symposium Prograin
' Director of Speclll Program-

ming. KLA Radio

issues must be acted on with

leadership from the student body

president.

My experience in student

government for two years has

given me the insights and know-

how to make important policy and

administrative decisions. Even

though I have enough class units

to graduate, I am willing to

remain as an undergraduate for ,

an additional year in order to give

jundergraduate student ^govem-

'ifnent the leadership it needs for

'the welfare of the whole student

body.

Remember, vote for Wilo Nunez

for President.

Jane Harris is campaigning as

'part of the Young Socialist slate.

That platform begins on page 28

5.

As a House Advisor in the

Residence Halls for two years and

as a stfudent I have dealt with

alrnost ever aspect of student life.

1 am aware of the problems that

confront students and have both

the desire and the energy to im-

plement changes that would

improve the University

It should be the task of the

Student Legislative Coiincil to

increase student input irt every

realm of I nlversity activity.

Student input is the only way that

student interesti> can be promoted
'

and protected SLC should open

itself by having meetings in the

residence halls, the fraternities,

the sororities and ^ the co-ops

Government business including^

capsulized agendas and minutes

should be publicized in the school

papers. The Presidential Column

in the DaiV>' Bruin should be put to

more extensive use. Government

officers should have publicized

office hours and. an open door

policy that has meaning. To have

access to the functions of the

University the Administrative

Intern Program should be rein-

council. I therefore recommend
that you elect, along with me, the

other methbers of my slate:

Gordon Peppars, Lisa Woods and

John Sciarra. We will bring a

much needed new source of

energy to stuctent govememnt.

O'Connor
Why does anybody run for

student body President? Personal

glory, the 2500 dollar pay, an x

parking permit, or because they

want to see a change. Although the

word change seems rather trite, 1

guess thats the only word that

really sums up why I'm running.

I've sat for two years and

watched student government turn

from a government of actions to a

government of words. Student

government at UCLA has become

stagnated primarily because of its

inability to act in the student

body's interest. I'm not judging

whether anybody in student

government is sincere or honest in

what they are doing, I'M judging

whether there is any effective

leadership. And there isn't any. So

you ask what makes me think that

I have this leadership that nobody

else has. All I can say is read what

I have t<> offer, watch- my cam-

paign and make up your own

rRHid Because without leadei

ship, no matter how innovative

\iour ideas arc, their viability

rapidly evaporates.

This campus Is so impersonal

primarily because of the lack of

social activities, where people can

get together and havi? a good time.

UCLA has great potential for

concerts; the track stadium would

be ideal for a night concert in

early fall or late spring, and

Pauley seats 13,000. UCSB has a

gym that seats only 4500 people

yet ehey have had such groups as

the Allman brothers, Emerson,

Lake and Palmer, Blood, Sweat

and Tears and Chicago. If elected

I would form a concert committee

like the one at UCSB and sUrt

be indebted to a lot of people, I

want to hire the people who are

the most qualified. To sh^w that I

have a sincere interest in effecting

a change on this campus which

will generate some long needed

enthusiasm among the students

and that I am nojt running for just

the personal glory and monetary

rewards I will donate all 2500

dollars of my student body pay,

should I win, to Uni cfimp.

F(ox
For too long our student

government has been run by

faceless fateats, insiders and their

cronies. They-have hadUittle or no

concern^Jer the problems most

students face. As » matter of fact,

it seems as though many of our

present student leaders don't

know what problems we do face,

housing, parking, communication

to name a few.

It's also 2f sad fact that many
students just don't give a damn
about student government. This

could be because they have pever

seen it function in a positive

manner. The only time it's

around, itseemSj is when it's time

to collect our student body fee.

I believe many of our problems

can be solved. The first step is

electing candidates who are not on

the inside. Candidates who know

how to get things done but who are

free of the inside stigma "do

nothing and keep your friends."

I am not part of the present

system. I do, however, have some

experience in student affairs. I

served as Student Body President

of my Community College. I have

always been involved in »local

community affairs and I make it a

point to be concerned with the

issues which directly effect

education and campus life. I don't

have all the I answers, I don't

pretend to. I offer a new approach

to solving problems. New ideas

and new ways which are in short

supply on SLC.

years Sammy nas served on the

Student Welfare Committee of the

Academic Senate, and the

Campus Graphics Committee
which has dealt- with north L„

campus lighting. He has also been

a Hall Advisor for Rieber Hall ^

these past two years.

Currently, the commission is

expanding Blood Drive, Car Pool

services, negotiating for the ex-

pansion of the Communications

Studies major and developing ^
financial guidelines for SLC.

This year Sammy has a simple

and direct Campaign platform.

It consists of 1 Listening

2. Communicating
3. Acting

Por ipo long students have

complained of p&rking, big-name

concerts on' campus, student

health, and developing a more
responsive student government;

The Ume is for ACTION.
He is also a man of principle. He

has heard how annoying literature

distribution on campus is and for -

his third consecutive year he has

chosen not to hand out

unnecessary printed material.

Therefore, for those who support

the candidate, Sammy
OKIMOTO, for PRESIDENT,
please spread the word.

At this time I must give credit to

all.the people who have helped

develop the Student Welfare
Commission these past two years.

., To all Program Directors and
personnel-a million thanks. To
fellow council members, thanks

for keeping life at the Big U in-

teresting. And to my parents,

Beavers, and friends, thanks for

your support for 1 know I would
have never made it this far

without it

So when you go into that polling

booth on Wednesday or Thursday,

make a decision for president not

merely for yourself but for the

benefit of the Ucld student body:"
"CARRY ON"

Sincerely,

i.r—T-T-.r' Sammy Okimoto

Y^
Candidate

STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT
(Continued on Page 29)

,^x

Talk and promises are cheap.':^

There are many candidates who
will tell you that they are the best

'^

choice, and why? Because they

claim that they have the potentialT"

and further claim that they have

the ability to get things done. Well,

check the records of these people

to see what they've really done for

you. Take a look at my record. As

Vice President, some of the things

"I've done are: , —_ j\ .. .:

.

Co-authored tWe EducationaT
Reform Act of 1974, which will

extend the course drop deadline ,

and pass/not pass deadline to the

last day of instruction for ea^h

quarter, will grant five and six

units for courses which require an

abnormal time commitment by

the students (such as the Chem. 1

series, many other courses with

labs, etc.) and will do several

other things to improve your

educational experience. And this

Act is happening now.

Further activities which I've

initiated include the current push

to legalize alcoholic beverages on

campus (this proposal has been

passed by the University Policies

Commission, and the Bruin pub is

on the way); and initiation of the »

Center for Student Rights and

Assistance (Students helping their

fellow students cut through the

UCLA, red-tape and deal mth
..,^j^^,.^^^^^^^ hassles of UCLA).

I was also one of the students

instrumental in stopping the

Gayley Condominium (this high-

cost, high-rise monster will not be

built because of the concentrated

work of the students). In addition

-j^ work on these and other

' projects, I have sponsored and co-

sponsored a variety of Associated

"^t\itfehCs rerorullohs, ihclu^

those in support of: ' ureeK ac-

tivities, * the Jewish Cultural Arts

Festival,.* the Childcare Center, •

the URD Tutorial Program,

International Week^ •improved
student housingf • • women's
programming, the Educational

Reform Act, the Center For

Student Rights and Assistance, *

the Farm Workers, and others.

These activities and interests only

represent one part of my total

involvement. The other part has

been my involvement in turning

the visions and desires of fellow

students into realities, and this

has meant long hours of working

with special interests, campus
organizations and individuals.

'.
I.What docs this past dedication

mean to you? It means that I'm

going to continue to produce for

the students. . . for you. It means
that educational improvement
will be a priority of the student

gdY^rnment, that programs such

as the Speaker^s Program will be

well-funded and revitalized, that

the ^ ExperimenUl College will

1-iL .*-* .
'.•

Harris

flourish, that Associated Students

funds will be used to promote

campus community through

street dances, major concerts and
the lik^. ,,

It assures sensitive concern and _
solid action in areas such as

housing, childcare, parking,

A c a d em i c ..Ad v a n c am e nt_
Programs, etc , and my personal

»

willingness to work with special

interest groups, organizations and'

individual students. And this past -(^m i

dedication and experience ^jP^X/f^tl^dtl
guarantees that your dollars will ^^ ^^ ^ ^^' i%J\^i i

be well-spent for the students.

That's what student government
should be all about.

f

,.. . t.

^k
Th^ Student— Legislative

Council, UCLA is one of the

largest student governments in

the world. But is it Hving up to its

potential? For example, the

Council has taken repeated stands

on issues that concern us all as

students, and followed through on^-

very few of them. The problems

facing returning veterans,

financial aids, student housing,

the violence center, etc., are but a

few of the issues that have been

presented to the Council, then and

Habled out of existence. When this

year is overthese issuesand others

will still not be acted upon.^ ;

I ^rjopose more leadeirship. The

Council will show its strength in

solving our problems, but only if

there is strong leadership to

represent it. Besides a lack of

social isolation. There are dorm

^nd fraternity students, ethnic

minority students, and 2,500

Toreign students and scholars.

Seldom, if ever does UCLA
assimilate social interaction on

campus. We have people hercL

from all over the world and how

.often do they come tftgethfix,ior
"^

social, intellectual, or cultural

exchange?

Then there is the problem with

parking. There should be more
incentive to use bikes. 1 propose

off-campus parking facilities and

reduced parking rates with

another facility that would loan

bikes to those who use the parking

facility. More bike racks and bike

security are also needed.

Lastly, the lack of information

still poses one of the biggest

problems on campus. There is a

need for more publicity of campus
opportunities. I propose setting up

a commission specificly to study

ways of getting the word out to

students on campus. While ser-

ving student interest, the com-

mission would also aid in the

elimination of the fragmentation

of the campus.
It is because I am a student that

I recognize the need to have a

student council that is willing to

help solve our most immediate

problems. To dp this we need a

strong leader. I believe I am that

leader. *—

Sercarz

^ . ^ . The most important thing is

. what kind of relationship you have

wUH th<> faculty and Ad -

niihlstratfen ... and if you don*t

have a good rapport with the

Chancellor, you can forget about

getting anything done.

Suz Rosen, current Student Body

President

Daily Bruin, October 1, 1973

Statements such as these are

the reason students (Ipn't often

look to Student Legislative

Gouncil (SLC) to lead struggles

for social change. More often then

not, they view it as irrelevant and

ineffective — a rubber stamp for

the Murphy Hall administration

and a training ground for the

fledging bureaucrats. But a^'SL£!

that is led by socialists can use its

authority and material resources

to organize political action. It can

ai^.the struggles of wojnen

students fighting for child care,

the 0^1M campus wor^ in

AFSCME Local 2070, the United

Farmworkers, ond oan organiaa

Th^ Young Socialist Cin^dates

would use the resources of student

government to expose these facts,

mobolize sentiment against UCLA
policy and force UCLA to end

campus complicity with the

Chilean junta andk Brazilian

miliary dictatorship. ^

UCLA VS. OPPRESSED
NATIONALITIES
The April issue of La Gente

points out that funds for the

Educational Opportunity
Program ( EOP ) have dropped 5%
for Black students and 7% for

Chicano students since 1971 while

Caucasian funds have increased

12%. The YS candidates feel

UCLA must serve the educational

needs of Blacks, Chicanos, Asian-

Americans, and Native

Americans. To accomplish this,

there should be open admissions.

We think free education is a right,

not a priviledge. The California

state budget should be increased

to allow sufficient educational

facilities to accomodate all ap-

plicants. This can be financed by a

100% tax on all corporations that

pollute the environment or profit

from the ^o-called "Defense"

budget.'
. C

- Thjt Young sociaUst candidates

aim to make sure that the racist

Center for the Study and

Reduction of Violence is _JlDt

allowed on the UCLA campus. As

socialists we believe that the only

way violence can be diminated

from society is to transform

society so that it will be based oir:

the needs of the masses of people.

We also call for the rehiring of

Fred Abraham, an employee of

the Neuro-Psychiatric Institute

who has been an outspol^ critic

6i the Violence Center.

UCLA^'-^* presently holds.

$340,000.000 of StwK jn firms

W O R K E R 8
CANDIDATES
The Regents of the University of

California represent the

antiquated capitalist das^ that

rules society as a whole. Jusl iT"

the small minority, the capitalist

class rules over all American, so

the Regents, a tiny body of 25. who

are predominantly rich white

males make the decisions for the

-University of California that af-

fect the lives of tens of thousands

of students, faculty, and campus

workers. To get the kind of UCLA
we need we will have to fight for

the kind of society we need.

That is, a socialist society, run

democratically in the iiitereste of

the majority. The D^ocrats and

Republicans are refiponstble jfor^

Watergate, the so^aUed "Engery.

crisis", rampant inflation,

widespread unemployment,
tuition hikes, the coup in Chfle, the

continuing war in Vietnam, racial

oppression, and discrimination

. against women, and more.

That's why we're not running al

mere academic reformers, but as

. supporters of Olga Rodriguez for

Governor as well as the other

Socialist Workers Party can^

didates. The socialist candidates

are running to offer an alternative

to the buggings, frame-ups,

harrassment and provocateurs

directed by both Democratic and

Republican administrations

against groups opposing the

-vgovernment policies.

UCLA is not an ivory tower; it

w

,
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support to end campus complicity

with the Chilean junta and
apartheid in South Afrfca. ^ .

To understand how this can be

done, let's take a look at the kinds

of things the Young Socialist (YS)

candidates think SLC should do.

UCLA VS. CHILE AND BRAZIL
Currently UCLA administer a

$10 miUion Ford Foundation

program to *'reform" the

University of Chile. This program

has continued even though the

Chilean military dictatorship has

crushed democratic rights of

students and faculty.

UCLA also collaborates with the

Brazilian military dictatorship

through the joint UCLA-^te
Department Brazil Student

Leadership Project. This

program sdects and trains future

government leaders based on

their friendly attitudes towards

the United States. An evaluation is

made of each student's political

attitude and is turned over to the

^CIA and Brazilian Secret police.

Community
Nunez

I, Victor Nunez, am running for

the office o^ Community Services

Commissioner. I feel that I am in

the best position to expand the

commission to serve the general

student body. For the last three

years I have been intimately

involved with the mechanics of

the office and know precisely what

must be done. As Community

Services Commissioner, I will

emphasize these major fields:

1. To promote programs that

will provide'' an educational ex-

perience to individuals involved.

As it stands now the educational

value of each program has not

been clearly expressed within

C.S.C. I would require an

evaluation mechanism to be set

-up to insure maximized usage of

student funds.

2. To increase student input

within the commission and the

university giving the sUidents an

opportunity to put theory into

practice and also making UCLA
resources available to the com-

munity at large. For too long

students have been ignored by the

University and have not been

given proper credit for their many
community activities. As Com-

missioner of C.S.C. I feel that with

an informed student body and

strong leadership we could bring

about a change. I believe that my
past performance in C.S.C. as

advisor to the present

Commissioner and as a counselor

in the College of Letters and

Sciences give me proper insight

into what students feel and how to

find ways of getting them involved

in worthwhile activities.

3. My third emphasis will be to

, facilitate programs that deal with

ignored communities. I feel that

programs for senior citizens,

feminist and gay liberation

movements have been too long

overlooked and if there are people

that actually are concerned with a

particular segment of the com-

munity, this office should respond

to it immediately.

Also, 1 feel that a current on-

going evaluation must be

maintained in order to provide

quality programs. I hope to set

and maintain office hours so that I

will be available and receptive to

new ideas. My experience in

community projects in the

grassroots level as well as the

administrative has helped me to

understand that fresh, new ideas

are a major part of the life of

community projects. I hope to

encourage new and innovative

ideas, thereby insuring the best of

community projects.

which operates to uphold apar-

theid and white minority rule in

South Africa, We demand that UC
divest itself of thi^ stock. Let the

'

students vote on how all monies

are to be spent. In addition, the YS
candidates feel that SLC should do

everything possible to help buUd

the upcoming May 25th African

Liberation Day Demonstration.

SLC SHOULb STAND^ FOR
SOCIAL CHANGE • '

'

The United Farmworkers of

America: As the California grape

harvest approaches the growers

with the assistance of the team-

ster union officiaklom are step-

ping up atUcks on the UFWA.
Farmworkers have already, gone

out on strike in Delano and

Coachella. The YS candidates

would use studefit government

funds and resources to build

support for the UFWA and the

boycott of Gallo wine, grapes and

head lettuce.

American Federation of Slate,

County, and Municipal

Employees (AFSCME) 2070;

AFSCME 2070 is currently

organizing UCLA full time and

part-time employees in an effort

to win collective bargaining rights

for campus workers. If elected,

the Young Socialist candidates

would utilize their offices to

publicize and support the union's

organizing campaign.

Child Care: The YS candidates

call for state-funded quality child

care for all. Currently the Qiild

Care Center serves 75 mothers

with 400 on the waiting list.

.
Student-Faculty-Campus

Worker Contrelf The YS can-

didates call for ending the Board
of Regents control over the

University and establishing

control by students, faculty, and

campus workers. Included in this

would be the right to hire and fire

faculty and administrators. We
are for the immediate rehiring of

Pat Storey, an English professor

who has been victimized solely

because of his pohtical beliefs.

WHY WE SUPPORT OLGA
RODRIGUEZ FOR GOVERNOR
& THE OTHER SOCIALIST

^th reflects and perpetuates the

inequities o( capitalist society as a

whole. The problems of students

can't be solved within the narrow

framework of the university.

Ultimately, students must join in

actiojn with the struggles of

working peopte, Biaeks; CMcanw
and the rest of those oppressed by

capitalism to Jorge a completer-

#1—

•

Jt.

«"«>«mf.^ .«»..., '^^'•^RW.N

transformation of society —- fTom

capitalism to socialism, .v ^,^.^ ^

Vote Young Socialist.

THE YOUNG SOCIALIST
ALLIANCE
The Young Socialist Alliance is

a revolutionary organization oC

high school, college and working,

youth. Our ranks include Blacks^

Chicanos, Puerto Rieans, Asianir

and Native Americans.

We're fighting for a socialist

society in which all bask: industry

and natural resources are con-^

trolled by the majority of the

people, not by a handful of

powerful businessmen and
bankers. We*re for a democratie.

society in which working people;;

not bosses, decide what should be

done.

Such fundamental change can
only be brought about through a
socialist revolution, led by the

working class and involving

millions of people united in action.

Blacks, Chicanoa, and other op-

pressed nationalities will be in the

vanguard of this fight.

Every struggle which arises

against a form of capitalist op-

pression is a positive step hi the

direction of social chanjge. ;We
participate in and help and .lead

the student movement, the Black,

Chicano and Puerto Rican
struggles, women's liberation, the

fight against inflation, the

struggle for demodratic rights for

gay peoi^e, and many other

struggles.'

We oppose the I>emocratic and'
Republican pai^ties— and all their

candidates^ — because these
parties are run in the interests of

the capitalists who finance them.

We support the candidates of the

Socialist Workers Party, the

revolutionary alternative for

working people and students.

The YSA is part of an inter-

national movement of young
socialists. All of us are united on

the side of tHe Vietnamese, the

Palestinians, the African peoples

and the opf^apsaed ^everywhare

(Continued on Page 32)
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Lipin
Margo Sercarz is campaigning as

piart of the Young Socialist slate.

That platform begins on page 28.

The basic problem in student

government ts^that the majority^

of students do not get represented

Major problems faced by students

go unresolved thereby creating a

lack of interest in the government

that was created for them. I

believe that communication with

students is of utmost importance.

I will have an open door policy

that will give the student body an

opportunity to have a voice in

creating the legislations that will

directly affect them.

Student pulblications such as

the Daily Bruin; Ha:am. Together

and Westwlnd are vital elements

T)f communicationiand I will fight

budget cuts violently as I feel that

the students deserve the best

possible means o^ information

about campus events.

I am interested in trying to

establish the much spoken of, but

never accomplished, bike route to

and around U.C LA. I feel that

money spent to remodel the

Terrace Room could more wisely

have been spent on improving the

Student Health Prbgram by

enlarging and updating student

facilities there by minimizing

waiting time to be seen

The parking problem is also a

matter of utmost impilprtance.

Being a comniunter nnyself, I

know the feeling of being unable to

find a place in parking lots that we
pay $81.00 a year for. I will U|-

vestigate the methods of permit

issuance and will try everything in

my power to alleviate the

problem. ^ - —. .^_ ._ .:-

1 am confident that my con-

cerns represent theconcerns and

needs of the students at UCLA I

Sciarra

urge each one of you to vote for the

following candidates: Bill. Davis

for President, Gordon Peppars for

Administrative Vice-President,

Lisa Woods for^ First Vice-

F'resident. and me, John Sciarra.

lor General Representative.

state officials to stop the

destruction of our community!

These ar* the issues too often

ignored by SLC. These are a few of

the issues 1 will make my priority

to solve. "
"~

- - T"

Drawing on experience from

past student government elec-

tions, it is -my feeling that there

exists no real worth in outlining

my "|)ersonal goals for other

people.

We have all witnessed the

personal goals and promises of

others seeking office in the past:

changing the quarter system,

lowering parking rates,

mitigating the bureaucratic red

tape in Murphy Hall, liberalizing

pass/not pass grading, and other

academic requirements, etc.

What has happened to these

promises? Have they been
broken? DoesOit take several

years fpr them to he fulfilled or

realized? . \
1 believe they could have

materialized if those that made
them would have sought strong

student participation in bringing

them about. It seems that the

candidates are concerned with

theif issues only ^during the

election process. Then, once

elected, self-esteem and apathy

prevent them from accomplishing

the goals on which they based

their campaign. I will not promise

anything — 1 will ACT — act

through and with the support of

you^ the students, on issues which

you feel important, which affect

your daily hves as students here,

and which can be of rea! benefit to^

Bruno Hare is campaigning as

part of the Young Socialist slate.

That platform begins on page 28

f Gay

Alienation amongst elected

officials runs rampant today at

almost every level of government,

so out of touch from the people's

concerns areour representatives.-

UCLA student government is also

plagued with this curse,

displaying an attitude of indif-

ference on too many major issues

of student concern. .

The parking shortage has

reached crisis proportions with

5,000 students on waiting lists fojL

nave had previous expei

working on other student

governments and would like to

begin my involvement at UCLA
by becoming your general

representative. Sincerity,

honesty, and true desire to work

for the students welfare qualifies

me to be general representative.

David Keepnews is campaigning

as part of the Young Socialist

slate. That platform begins on

page 28.

1 know I can be one of your most
productive general represen-

tatives by establishing an * 'open

permits. Yet student government

has virtually ignored this problem

this past year. SLC should move to

immediately stop the senseless

patrolling and ticketing of student

vehicles throughout the parking

structures and rechannel the

monies used to pay meter maids
into financing better bus service

from lot 32 to the campus. SLC
should lobby to have the "1 hour"

parking signs that surround the

campus removed until a pef^

manent , long-range solution can^

be negotialea with ' Tbe
administration. : ,^4>i?*^ - -

Jhe ugly stains 4)t corruption

are too oft«n cropping up in the

Halls of kerckhoff Instead of

trying to pretend -the probleni

doesn't ideally exist, I will in-

A

L hereby declare myself as a

candidate for the office of General

Representative. I have a strong

desire to improve certain aspects

of this university to help make
student life on campus far less

difficult. My main areas of con-

cern are the following problems:

1. The evaluation of special
'_• entrance programs.

2. The improvement of T.A.

(^teaching assistant) per^

formance. "^

3. To bring more students

into university activities,

especially in the area of

student government.

4. To create an office where—
•^"complaints can be filed and

be guaranteed attention and
attempts to be solved.

Cherkesey
I am a member of the Anti-

Racist Action Slate (ARAS). Our
program is outlined in detail in the

GSA platforms.

A. ABOLISH THE "VOLENCE
TENTER 7^

' *

The general representative'^'

"^uty is to be responsive to studenf

needs. The ^students have ex-

pressed themselves on one major

issue this year, the Violence

Center. I will work to carry out the

student referendum to abolish the

Violence Center by:

My qualifications to hold the

office of General Representative

show my determination on these

issues I helped organize the Anti- -

Racist Teach-in during the Fall

-Quarter. I worked very hard to_

"make possiblethe referendum on -

the Violence Cen^er-m which 5,000

students voted by a 60% margin .

against the Center. I participated^

in the sit-in at Dr. West's office to

advance the campaign again^ the

Center. - .
" . ^' - r ,i

rx 1

Ammon^
-:, STUDENT EDUCATIONAL

POLICIES ,

4^4 support the efforts of the_i

for the iitude iits. w l iile
—tioduce legialati on that will A . Sstablishing a committpp tn

torum Ior ine siuaen

effectively deaiinft.with the SLC
and other governing and~ad^
ministrative offices on campus. I

will ' be concerned with

promulgating all. the services and

facilities which exist for the

student. I will use my office to

effect the changes that you, the

students, deserve — because we,

the students, make up this great

University.

In order to achieve the

necessary changes on campus, I

require stipended representatives

~to work a minimum amount of

hours and eliminate all dinner and

other luxury type expense ac-

counts.

The destruction of the Westwood
student community by developers

constructing high-rent, .housing,

moving students out and driving

rents up must be halted. To do

this, student government must
take the initiative, joining with

community, local, county, and

3ffl0rE0

..^. ..

It would be my pMmary concern

in writing proposals for the

various programs that will be

available to various organizations

on campus which would get aid

thru: Federal Aid, State Aid, and

Private foundations. Thefe are at

this time 93 different

^organizations which are either

independent or affiliated or

supported that could benefit from

this type of program.

More extensive research in the

areas of financial aids ele^ibility,

:^ applications and the rights o^ each

student with regards to financial

aid, is also of primary Concern.

. Also more extensive research is

'required in order to procure th^

different jobs available to

students from various companies

and corporations, their

procedures and policies. A close

' interrelationship between the

_ Placement Centef iand the
"^

^^ Commission will be maintained in

order to keep the lines of com-
"•" munieations open. This

iOterrelationship will also include

^^" the ^establishment of

_ „ conrimunication with the other UC

an active body within S L.C, but

to insure the student that there

exists an office that helps in that

student's procurement of

education. This time is right and

the opportunities are here waiting

to be utilized.

psychologically as well as in

his/her grades. Therefore, I

believe it is the responsibiUty of

student government to ensure for

needy students the opportunity to

have an education.

iMet?

campus. ^=

CONCLUSION _

'. It would be my intent to im-

mediately launch these programs

not only tp make the Commission

Stucient Financial Supports

Commissioners' responsibility is

to ensure an accounting system

for student body funds. Yet at

present no public record is on

display for the student body to

oversee. I believe that we are long

overdue in making public our

student government ex-

penditures. I believa we are

overdue to have an advanced
published accounting system The

students of this university deserve

to know how their money is being^

spent. '^*-
-' ""

' '
'

The Student Financial Supports

Commissioner is also responsible

for all loan programs. How often

have students had to fill pages and

pages of forms in order to recieve

loans'' ll)elieve that it is time for

shorter forms and less time

waiting to recieve the vxieeded

financial aid. When a student has

to constantly worry if he can

financially make it through the

quarter, this affects him

If elected I will make it my
-responsibility to ensure adequate

living conditions. Too often have

students had to live in inadequate

conditions with unreasonable

rent. Students are supposed to be

the future of society, yet they are
.

treated as if they are its' outcasts.

Students are one of the most
ripped off and taken advantage

groups in our society.

At present there is a

condominium going up on Gayley.

It is my belief that the campus
should buy the land and ensure

that low cost student housing is

built. Another place which needs

to be iftiproved are our dorms.

Anyone who has lived in the

dorms knows the deplorable liying

conditions; doors should have

better locks and students deserve

to cat more nutritionally for the

money they pay.

I believe that with my past

exp^rien^e in clubs and my
stubborn concern » that I will

ensure results All I am asking

you, is for the opportunity to prove

that something can be done with

student government. On May 8 &
9th Vote Max Metz' for a don-

cemed Student Government.

investigate the activities of

Center proponents. Make this

Information available to the

__student Jjody^and potentiat

funding agencies.^

B. Involve undergraduate
students in the fight against the

Violence Center.

II. COMBAT CAMPUS RACISM
A. Reinstate URD tutors and

expand URD tutors. Tutoring

should be available to all

students who desire it.

B. Fight for increase minority

undiergraduate, graduate and
professional school
enrollment.

C Stop police harassment of

students and workers.

III. WIN STUDENT BENEFITS
A. Prevent the dorm rate in-

crease.

B. Expand the present Child Care

Center to include the children

of all UCLA students, faculty

and staff. )

*
• -•

IV. ALLY WITH CAMPUS
WORKERS ^,

A. A non-profir ' ASUCLA
independent from the

university, with increased

benefits and better working

conditions for student and non-
^^ student employees.

Rescind the north campus food

facility.

Work to form a joint collective

bargaining unit of the student

government, AFSCME and the

AFT (with faculty and
academic employees at

Student Educational Policies

Commission to extend until the^

last day of the quarter the right of

students to drop classes without

penalty of an F grade, and to

change credit detail (Pass/Not

Pass or Letter grade).

V 2. I support increasing the units

- of credit alloted for certain

classes with excessive

requirements as to hours of class

time and laborartory time.
'

INTEGRATION OF ASUCLA
_ WITH THE UNIVERSITY

1. I oppose the integration of

ASUCLA with the University of"

California Board of Regents

because I feel that students, not

state officials and gubernatorial

appointees, should have control of

their Students' store and of their

student governpient. _ ,_
- K FOOD SERVICES - -
'

1 I support the innovative ac-

tion of the Student Legislative

Council in Fall 1973 to use

ASUCLA funds to subsidize food

services.

2. I am pledged to help keep

ASUCLA fftod-prirps at the Inwfist

:^«r< — ri

UbthixiaK^H^ji >

feasible level.

A STUDENT-RUN GASOLINE
STATION ~
4r- support the goal of an

B

UCLA).

ASUCLA-operated gasoline

station that would be a low-price,

low-proltt operation.

. FINANCIAL AIDS
I support a streamlining and a

^

personalization of the UCLA
financial aids administration,

especially of those financial aids

programs that are under the

jurisdiction of the Financial

Supports Commissioner.
BIKEWAYS

I support the efforts of the

Sierra Club in its attempt to have

a well-built bikeway constructed

in the UCLA-West Los Angeles-

Santa Monica area. _^
• CHILD CARE CENTERS

I support the expansion of UCLA
child care centers.

THE BUDGETARY PROCESS
J AND BUDGET PRIORITIES

1. I support increasing the

portion of the budget geared •

toward student-related services,

especially those in the fields of

health and legal aid. '^.^„.

2. I support a strict acibounting

of all ASUCLA funds and I ad-

vocate the spending of ASUCLA
funds in the most efficient manner
possible; in a way that is con-

sistent with the expansion of

student-oriented services.

The final paragraph were deleted

from this platforms, as it ex-

r 'cppded the prescribed length;; "^
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NOTE
(Continued from Page 27)

Platforms beyond the required length were edited to the ap-

propriate length by deleting thie last paragraph(s). Platforms for

each office were listed in reverse ballot order.,

The entire elections section was produced by the Associated

. Students Information Service, and space was donated by the

.VSUCLA Communications Board. -
'
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(Graduate and Undergraduate Student Body Elections will be

held Wednesday. May 8 and Thursday. May 9 from 9:00 am to 5:00

pm
Registration card is' required of graduates and undergraduates,

(iraduates are also required to show photo ID.
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UCLA's discontinued affiliation

with the National student
Association has rendered this

office on SLC as virtually worth-

less. But the position itself has

sought recognition as a vehicle for

the expression of student concerns

in state government. As a student

l)ody, this year, we supported the

NSA rep's initiative against UC
investment in South Africa; we
h«ve oven witnessed the expan-

sion of the UC Student Lobby,
under the auspices of External

.Ail airs.

However as a separate entity^

(UCLA), we must not restrict

ourselves ' exclusively to

Sacramento. We must broaden
our focus to encompass national,

community and , even in-

ternational considerations. As
your NSA representative, I wilh

assume the responsibility of

coordinating student activities on

these levels. Without such,

direction, student government has

and will continue to lack

mechanisms for the expression of

student interests to not only other

college campuses, but society at

large. -.

We need a coherent student

voice and only NSA can effec-

tively seek to provide that vehicle.

•This year our campus became
instrumental in establishing

CALPIRG. However, flo direct

liason^exists between the ^ locaj

organization and the 30 main
PIRG's throughout the nation.

With constant; communication
through NSA, the UCLA student

voice can be heard nationally.
"

Additionally, UCLA's
delegation to the United Nations

NSA representative. These are
examples of my concerns for the

ensuing year' if elected to this

position.

. But the major emphasis. Twill

pursue, is the expansion of in-

ternships available to you on all

levels of government. Such ap-

prenticeship is valuable both
educationally and instrunflentally

ir^ offering additional means of

communication between our
campus and surrounding entities.

As your NSA rep, 1 offer the

expertise of having served as SLC^
Parliamentarian, member of the

Registration Bee Subcommittee,
Chairwoman of ' the Capital

Outlays Task Force, President of

the Pre-Law Society, and lastly,

but notJeast, a co;icerned student.

•

Bender
-I am running for the position of

National Association
Representative so that I may
revitalize what is now a

meaningless office. UCLA is no

longer a member of NSA and
logibally the position of NSA
representative ceased to have
meaning when that membership
was terminated.

Currently, I am California State

Coordinator for the National

Student Lobby, to which UCLA
does belong. If elected, 1 hope to

bring NSL input to Council, thus

J^£ping^ them informed of the

activities of a student

organization which is actually
•^ affecting UCLA students. ;^
rZThe Choice is clear: NSA cap be

irtnily representative position or

a hollow figurehead. Please vote

for David Bender for NSA

Vice HZ
If

Cynthia Stevenson is

campaigning as pari of the Young
Socialist slate. That platform

begins on page 28
~

,.*
~'

i

/^ Horwitz^

offered insights into international

affairs that can be prime to your

Representative-I will do my best

to represent you.

With today's crisis of declining

credibility - in government, one

does not often find an honest

politician dedicated to the people.
.

Instead, many government
leaders are dedicated to their own
advancement and ignore the

needs of society. However, upon a

few rare^ccasions the people ard

offered a candidate who is wiUing

to devote late hours for the good of

the citizens. Such a candidate is

curre'ntly campaigning at UCLA
for the office of Administrative"

Vice President.

LARRY HORWITZ had shown
dedication to serving you these

past two years and would continue

this dedication if elected. As a

freshman, he served on the

Academic Senate Committee on

Undergraduate Admissions and
authored a comprehensive
proposal outlining a new set of

comprehensive proposal outlining

a new set of admissions
requirements.

This past year LARRY HOR-
WITZ has served you as your

General Representative to the

Student Legislative Council. In

this position, 'he hbs obtained:

longer hours of operation in the

Kerckhoff Service Center, an

increase in the ASUCLA check

cashing limit from $5.00 to IKT.OO

overpurchase, and a more lenient

parking policy which allows siny

vahd permit holder to park in any
numbered lot during final's we^..
In addition, HORWTIZ is the

author of the ASUCLA-SLC "Cash
-Now, Pay Later'* program which

allows any stuaeni lo postdate a

check up to $25.00 for a period of

two weeks. Among the programs

and projects he 1^^ sponsored this

year are the Middle East Forum,
the Jewish Find Arts Festival, and

the Machine Aided Resources

Information Cooperative
4MARIO which will produce a

"computer indexed referral

directory for students to quickly

locate the University agency with

which they wish to deal.

This year HORWITZ has

authored and sponsored

legislation on such issues as

CHILDCARE, HOUSING,
PARKING, and new methods of

improvmg ASUCLA/University

sorviccs^to tbe students. Horwitz's

record isn't complete without

mentioning the time he has

dedicated in serving on the

Weslwbod Chamber of Commerce
ai ' representative from the

Associated Students, the UCLA-
Westwood Community Relations

~

Board, Councilman EMelman's

task force investigating student

housing in Westwood, the Alumni-

Student Relations Board, and the

Inter Fraternity Council.

Although he fields this most
impressive record, HORWITZ is

not running on a platform of past

accomplishments alone; but

rather he is running on what he

will accomplish if elected Ad-

ministrative Vice President. He
hopes, if elected, to work on i|n-

proving Student Government
relations with the Administration.

FUrther he will continue to work

at many of the day to day

problems that persistently nag the

student l-^such js parkiiig,^

In addition, HORWITZ plahs to

administrnte the Student

Legislative Cpunciil in such a way
that students receive greater

return on tlfieh* $350 per quarter.

Finally, asTAdministrative Vice-

President, he will work to

fatillitatc any erganigotien or—vancemant of iinivftrsily

novative planning. Promotion of

student interest, welfare, and

involvement thus becomes in-^

tricate predeterminates in the.:^!

development of student par-

ticipation. It is necessary,—

therefore, to provide a definitive w-'

stance in .the imiversity students

commiinity.- - .^ -. —
Student Particfpatien -^

Student participation concerns

the responsiveness ' and

involvement of the university

community with issues affecting

their interests and general

welfare. Student participation

should seek to instill a

consciousness and promote an

interest in student policy and

affairs. . A means by which Ur~
enhance student participation is

two-foldy IT By developing

communicative rapport with the

administrative community, I

would intend on ihcreasing ad^
ministrative responsiveness to

student opinions ; and inquiries

ii.e. a) the "stop the violence

center " issue, b) the Westwood
low-income student ' housing

project) 2) Ip carrying out th^

inherent responsibilities of this

administrative office, it would

become my gratuitous fimcUon,

as chairman of Student

Legislative Council committies,

to provide an accessibility to the

directives of the varknis com-
mitties. :-_ ._._^.„/i:r;r.r.^. .-.

Unanimity of the Student Com-
munity

, _„__ ;
• • > • :

The student community is

comprised of the student bodjr,

r^student body officers, and the

administration. The .foremost

responsibility of student govern-

ment should be the fusion of th6

associative aspects of these three

elements into one. Tlie result of

the fi»ibn of these three entities

should constitute the " ad^

of luiivfirsity life —

,. .:;»r^7J!i.
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individual in placing an item on

the Council agenda.

Ehiring his term as SLC General

StudentWelfare
iCrossman
The duties that dfe under the

jurisdiction of the Student Welfare

Commissioner directly affect the

lifestyle on campus and the

quality of education here at

UCLA. The Student Welfare
Commissioner is concerned with

YOU and YOUR university.

• I intend to initiate and work for

the realization of the following

proposals: 1). Two "Satellite

Campus Facilities,'-' designed to

-alleviate many of the problems

— . *

faced by commuters. One center

Would be located at a strategic

location in the valley-for instance,

^ Van Nuys. The other would be

-'"established in downtown L. A.

-Each center could contain mini

.counseling services, library

reisources. Experimental College-,

Classes, Food Service, ^ and a

student health facility. Students

who do not live near the campus
woiild then have a place to

socialize and learn with other

UCLA students; this facility

would mitigate the alienation felt

_by many of our commuters who
_ miss the benefits of a communitp^
- life at UCLA. This proposal, is

,

indeed feasible and has already

been enthusiastically discussed

with administrators.

2). The establishment of a

7* Tutorial Resource Center which

houses all the information on

tutoring services offered on

campus and in the community. A
composite publication of wher^. to'

go for tutoring and how much it

will cost (if any), and counsehng

as to what Mrould be the most

helpful for a particular student, is

badly needed.

3). The establishment of a

portion of the morning and af-

ternoon hours at Student Health

which will be available by ap-

pointment to the student. This will

prpvent our waiting for several

tedious hours, and consequently

missing class, the whole thought

of which often prevents us from

going to Student Health in the first

place.

4). To investigate why the

proposed tram from the dorms to

the center of campus has never

been realized.

, 5). Advertise the already

existent Learning Skills Center

which offers aid in everything

from confusion about Graduate

School Admissions to taking a

midterm.
Only with your suggestions can I

function effectively as Com-
missioner, and together we can

overcome the problems we've

encountered as students.

Miisial
Traditionally election time is

one of promises. Well intended or

not, these promises are often not

kept. My interests lie not in

making promises, but in pursuing

reiilistic goals. My energies wiU

be focused in the following areas:

1) We must strive for equal

status and privileges for all

group's on campus, and the

elimination of the caste distinc-

tions now present between ad-

ministration, faculty, staff;

workers, and students. I will seek

to form a task force to develop a

proposal for one Bill of Rights and

ResponsibilitiM for the entire

campus.
2) Form a clearinghouse for

student-initiated programs
related or unrelated to student

government. SLC must be ex-

panded to include not only mat-

ters directly concerning student

government, but also act as an
outlet for creative student ex-

pression. Toward this end I will *

seek to:
-

3) Provide funding for

programs concerning women, and

other minority and special in-

terest groups on campus.
. 4) Often times the commuter
student is unable to participate in

extra-curricular campus events.

An "overnight crash pad" center

would provide these students with

a place to stay, thus eliminating

the restrictive nature of their time

on campus. ' ' ^
5) Maintain and expand the

present programs of this com-

mission, i.e.. Helpline, Carpool,

Blood Drive, and the Uhi-Camp
Benefit Dance.
My involvement with stiident

government for many years in

leadership capacities, and my
present position as liasion bet-

ween the WRC and SLC as a

coordinator of Women's
Programming givc~me the

necessary experience and
knowledge to implement ^$^
ideas and programs. "^=«=---

DEE DEE MUSIAL FOR
STUDENT WELFARE COM-
MISSIONER. -

B#pkmaii
Within (he past few yeafs, many

student services such as the

Community Resource Center,

Center for Student Righto and

Assistance, and Helpline have

been created by studento at-

tempting to foster a sense of

community at UCLA and untangle

the bureaucratic web that

Representative. HORWITZ has

demonstrated his unquestionable

ability and dedication in working

for you. He needs your vote so he

can continue to do more for you.

On election day VOTE HORWITZ
for - Administrative Vice

President.

' i-*

ars

As a candidate for the office of

administrative vice-president,

my platform and motivations for

running find their rooto in my
intentions to exemplify

achievement, achievement
through perserveranee, and in-

unanimity.

Student government should

initiate and project the confidence

concerning the unanimity of

university life. Student govern-

ment can achieve accountabiUty

of the university commimity by

creating an awareness of ito ac-

tions through the media, the DaUy
Bruin. Student administrators

should utilize the Daily Brukr as

its primary focal point and
sounding board relating issues

and tasks discussed or enacted

upon by the members of the

Student Legislative Council.

It would be of a prudent nature

to bestow the mallet of perser-

verance upon one who exemplifies

definitive notions of progress.

Gordon i Peppars for

Administrative Vice-President.

I

r
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frustrates us all. The efforts of

these programs have met with

limited success. They have nm
into problems in securing funds,

communicating with each other,

and making their particular

service known to students. A
coordinating body is needed! The
coordinati6n of these services

should fall under the auspices of

the Student Welfare Commission.

The office bf the Student

Welfare Commission should also

act as a sounding board for new
programs. All too often, programs
that would benefit th^ entire

student body are left buried inside

someone's head because of the

student alienation from student

government. This mifSt be

overcome to allow the

implementation of new,
imaginative programs.

The walls of Kerckhoff Hall

should not isolate SLC from the

students we are supposed to serve.

If students are hesitant to come to

Kerckhoff Hall, then student

government should come down
from their ivory towers and go to

the studenU.

If elected Student Welfare
Commissioner I will continue the

work which I have been a part of

this year as an SLC intern. I will

continue the fight for the Full

Righto Amendment (to lower the

drinking age), to create a pub in

Ackerman Union, fight for student

righto through the newly created

Center for Student Righto and
Assistance, and work with the

Student Educational Policies

Commission in the vital area of

Educational Reform.

Presentiy the commission is

dormant! I purpose to revitilize

the Student Welfare Commission
and open the commission to the

thoughto and ideas of the entire

student body. Perhaps this will

enable us to sectire our righto as

studento and perhaps, begin to

enjoy the educational process at

UCLA.

GSA Slate
(Continued from Page 27

)

Student AsslsUnto

We wul demand:
— An upward reviskm of the

present personnel and psy scades

as applied to graduate assistanto

in the apprentice ssrlss.

— An increase in the ntiml)er of

student assistanto allotted to each

department.
— That no graduate studento are

ever used in a volunteer capacity

as teaching assistanto in any

department.
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Students are no longer the

apprentices of society. In recent

"years with privilegesdf voting anti

personal freedom granted to the

student, he / she has come to a

status of sophistication and social

importance. Unfortunately the

"^ducalional systems which
support the student have not

always attended to these new
demands and necessities. It is the

purpose of the Educational

Policies Commission to protect

and advance .thes£.j)ew student

^positions..

The educational policies

commissioner is potentially one of

the rapst important meinbefs of

SLC. It is mainly through this

commission that academic rules,

regulations, and programs are

made responsive to student wants

and n^eds. ^^———

—

-~}

4-

- —— -V-

In order to approach respon-

sibly, alterations in educational

policies, one must have, the

^capacity to articulate student

sensibilities to faculty and ad-

ministration representatives, as

well as listen intelligently to their

opinions which can be the product

of considerable experience.

Rabidity will not suffice in what

is a delicate negotiational

relationship One must persevere

jn an attempt to reach clear un-

derstandings.

., _ The programs which operate

under the guidance of the SEPC
are vital and complicated. The
Professor Evaluation Survey is

extremely^ expensive, and there

are areas where perhaps more
utility might be gleaned from the

high price. The Academic Senate

seat which is given to the SEPC
office must be held responsibly. It

is my intention that these

elements of the Student

Educational Policies Commisston
shall be attended to regorously

.

Innovatively, it is the place and

purpose of SEPC to work for the

An example of the work coming
out of the commission is the

FZducational Reform Act. Its

major features include granting 5

;
jjr 6 units for inordinately difficult

^^urses, and the extension of t

—t am 3 member of the Anti-

Kacist Action Slate ( ARAS). Our
platform is outlined in detail in the

G.S.A. platform. I'm running for

Student Educational Policies

Commissioner, because this office

is key in carrying out an antiracist

prograni., which is:
" —'^ '

I. Stop the Violence Center

Howard
,
Kapp for Student

E d-u-c a t i o n a 1 -P o.U c.^

Commissioner (SEPt)). . ,-.

"Upon the subject of education

J can only say that I view it as

>r-

add / drop deadline. I have avidly

supported the Educational

Reform Act, and I wil continue to^

do so as educational policies

commissioner. At the present

time, it is under consideration by
the administration and the

faculty. The responsibility of

working for its acceptance will

undoubtedly rest with the

educational policies
commissioner; this is an en-

deavor to which I am willing to

devote my time and energy.

A. Investigate the projects of the

' Center's proponents and make

this information available to

'The student body and potential

__J[iinding agenclessor the

Center.
* - ^ —--

-

B. Encourage the S.L.C- and
Student government in the

UC. system to voice opposition

of the Violence Center at the

^^ Regent's Meetings.

,.i.^-;.-:ci?'>.'-V.,..»rJt,r^

provision of tutorial services for

those who desire them on campus.

Each department should provdie

a certain number of credited

tutorships to satiate the need

which this year has been so sadly

neglected. ^

The mechanisni for the ad-

vancement of professors to tenure

is currently a function of the

"publish or perish" philosophy.

As a result, instructors labour

under pressures of unspoken
publicaUon quotas, and as a result

the student suffers. To work

toward a more equitable system,

both for professor and student

alike, is potentially of the utmost

benefit to the University. The

office of Student Educational

Policies must be run with a sense

of determined obligation, rather

than dramatic display. It is my
privifege to run for SEPC with

these positions, and opinions, and

I ask (hat you vote for Gross.

I also believe that ohe'large

segment of this campus is not

receiving adequate educational

services — those seeking ad-

mission into a professional school.

At present, students require ex-

panded counseling related to

course requirements for and
information about professional

schools . ^IsoTwith the apjpRcation

/ acceptance ratify increasing'

every year, especiallym medici

and law, professional sjcrhools are

relying more . heavily on-

qualifying examinations such as

"^. Combat Campus Racisyn

A. Reinstate URD tutors and

expand URD services by
- working closely with groups

like the BSU, MECHA, The
. Asian American—^tudeat.
;" Alliance, and the American

Jjidian Student Association.

Tutoring should be made
available to all. students who
desire it.

The^^ people who
would want to know why one

would seek the office of

Educational Policy
Commissioner. I've been at-

tending UCLA for two years and

have attended another large

' university for another year. It

doesn't take long for a student to

get accustomed to the system

here and to be sickened by it. I've

gottcff;;;;"fq€ustomed to the

bureaucrats at Murphy Hall

imposing unnecessary—rules

' without consulting the students

they're hassling. I've suffered,

like you have, as a resuR of the

anti-education administration in

Sacramento. I've'" grown
accustomed to a Governor who
threatens tuition, when, in fact, it

. already exists in a disguised form.

1 feel the time for change is long

overdue. I am confident that I can
— and will — invite that change.

STUDENT GOVERNMENT is

ineffectivet^TTthat must change.

1 plan to tell those at Kerchkoff

that things have gotten out of

the LSAT, MCAT, and DAT to

expedite the admissions process.

But to adequately prepare for

these examinations often requires

that the student seek off-campus

help — often at the expense of

$150=$200 L-.., .

. • *
'>

As educational policies com-

missioner, K would set up a

prograni for each major
examination that would incluc(e

coverage of material usually

found on the examination, as well

as hints on test-taking techniques

and practice examinations to

familiarize the student with the-

test he will be facing.

I believe that I can function

effectively in enriching the

educational experience at UCLA
as well as in aiding students in

their pursuit of professional

school acceptances.'

hand. Perhaps your electfed

student body officers — and their

cronies ^ are getting fat off their

$2,000 and above stipend*.

n^Wouldnl you like to get $2,000 for

doing such a lousy — and
secretive — job??) We need a

pnsitivp approach ' We should

B. Fight for more and" better

-facilities, in order to increase

enrollment and better serve

the students who are here.

C. Set up a committee to

investigate .academic mat-
terials which are racist and

sexist, and make this infor-

mation available to the student

body. Improve undergraduate

education by upgrading and

updating the (Curriculum,

course content and materiaTs

to pertain to the needs of today

continue and expand the U.C.

Student Lobby in Sacramento, to

^xpand the tiny child Care center,

to equal the money income from

'

all students with the output of

student government. If the U.S.

government were to spend the

same rate (about 5%) for

Congressional salaries as we
spend on our officers stipends, the

Treasury would be out

$7,500,000,000 (that's BILLIONS)
in Congressmen's salaries alone.

We simply are not getting our

money's worth. I seek this office

because change is needed.

Senator Alan Cranston once
campaigned on the theme "the

cause continues." I bring my
cause to you^

the most important subject which

we as a people can be engaged in

. . ."A. Lincoln, 1832 campaign

speech. As a candidatejor Student_

Educational Policy
Commissioner, and as a con-

cerned student, I too feel that

education is the most important

subject which we as a student

body can be engaged in.

As an aware student during my
nearly 3 years at UCLA I've

realized that nine books in one

course, five papers in another,

midterms after three weeks, and

an entire term after ten is not

education; its intellectual suicide.

Too many courses place an
unrealistic work-load demand on

even the brightest of students.

That is why as Commissioner I_
will push for the approval of 5 unit

courses* that is why as Com-
missioner T Will encourage
students to have an active voice in

departmental policy making.

As student representative for

the Council ^n Educational

Development (CED) I realized

that some progress has been

made with the establishment of

innovative courses. As Education

Chairman of CALPIRG, I realize

that a lot more progress can be

made. That is why as

Commissioner L will emphasize

the expansion of such courses;,,

courses which combine the

community with the classroonrr^

7 As a former undeclared, -

current Philosophy, and future^

Independent Major, I realize the

need for another *major alter-

native' Thi^ is whv as Com-"'

I
if Ti

n^iissioner I will fight for the

establishment of Field Majors.

Such majors would allow students

to achieve a greater academic
integration and coherence. Field

Majors transcend the limited and

often superficial scope of

departmental majors, and bring

into full view meaningful
academic interrelationships.

And finally, as the newly ap-

pointed Liaison Corp Director of

SEPC, I see more clearly than

ever that progressive educational

improvement is truly the> most
important issue which we as a

student body can be engated in.

Experience, ideas, enthusiasm
... as Commissioner, Meyer has
something for our student body.
Thank you.

-\.
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As an American Indian Student

and a URD student, I feel

qualified because I know what it is

to deal with these problems.
Young Socialist Slate J -

1
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Facilities Commission
1

Conner
^.v, /

#
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Should students be able to buy

gasoline from ASUCLA at

reduced prices? Should students

- be able to enjoy an ice cream
: parlor — coffee house in a con-

^. venient, on-campus location fike.

Kerckhoff Hall? Should students

be able to buy coffee and snacks in

the library, or have more lounges

and improved vending locations

on campus?
I believe the answer to all of

these questions is an emphatic

YES — and I'm doing something

about it Three^hfionths ago I was

i- "appointed to the post of Student

Facilities Commissioner, and in

that time I have either fought for,

proposed, or begun planning ef-

forts for each of these projects.

The low-cost gas service would

be an excellent undertaking foi

ASUCLA in conjunction with the

University. Located on can^pus, it

could employ students and
provide fuel on a non-profit basis

— eliminating the 10 to 12 cents

per gallon in profits which your

dealer adds to the base price.

i_ While such a proposal will

i*equire several steps of approval,

the other projects can t)ecome

reality With even greater im-

mediacy. The space for the ice

cream and coffee house is

currently available; ASUCLA
must now be convinced to

establish this enjoyable and
desirable service.

~^'^he possibility for vending

sejTvices in the lil)rary are also

fairly good. Anyone who has

studied for several hours without

relief can testify to the need for

such an operation, and it appears

that the time may be ripe — if

the Facilities Commissioner is

willing to work for it.

I also believe that there should

be more and better student

lounges in academic buildings on

campus. When students want to

relax, they should not have .to

walk to Ackerman Union to do so.

And when students want a

snack, there should be food"

vending facilities located in close,

convenient places. The
unavailability of food in the Fine

Arts area is an unfortunate

example of what can happen

-without adequate student ilL-^.

put — and desire.
'

ft has been my goal in the past

few weeks as Commissioner to

identify a wide variety of facilities

and services that should be added
or improved. If you agree that

the90» concerns require active

student representation, voice your
opinion: vote for Lindsey Conner
for Student Facilities

Commissioner.

(Continued from Page 29)

who are fighting for their

liberation.

We support the struggle for

socialist democracy against the

bureaucrats who rule countries

such as the Soviet Union and
China.

We think the world can be

changed. If you agree, join the

YSA!
THE YOUNG SOCIALIST
CANDIDATES ARE: ...

-^ Jane Harrii for President: Jane

Harris has been a radical activist

for several years; first at UCSB,

and for the past two years at

UCLA. At Santa Barbara she was
active in the Student Mobilization

Committee in building demon-
strations against the war in

.

Vietnam . When she moved to Los
Angeles sljie helped co-ordinate

the national effort to repeal all

anti-abortion laws and became
active in the UCLA Women's
Union. When she ran for National

Student Association (NSA)
Representative last year she
counterposed using that office to

^1-1— IL

build the movements for social

change to cozying up to —
Sacramento fat cat Dcmocrits
and RepuUictfns for bits aod

( Continued onT^ge SST
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To the students of UCLA
"ni-

From l^tan McElroy:

•.>..l '^tM
*<• .

My intentions as Cultural Af-

fairs Cojmmissioner are to

establish areas of communication
between the various departments
of the college of Fine Arts (dance,

music, art and theater arts), and
to utilize, primarily, the talents of

UCLA students with emphasis on
the artisan in his particular field. I

shall re-establish the presentation^

of student films which were
canceled this year, by providing a
portion of, and assisting in

securing funds necessary for their

production.

As Commissioner I will provide,

a pool of information in the

areas of copyright of music and
other 'forms of expression

whereby the student-artisan can
better protect, legally, his artistic

efforts. Areas of programi^ing for

student entertainment shall be

drawn from all areas of the

communities served by UCUA
insuring that all "groups of

humanity" are represented. I am
at pi^esent the undergraduate
representative to the committee
on fine arts productions, and have
received letters of support from
the Student Committee of the Arts

and Cultural Affairs Commission
Thank You very much

„t™l-.„_r- J EtanMcElroy

heavily from all segments of the

Los Angeles Community, and
sAlowing the community to draw
from us. We should appeal our

events to a greater number of

students with a wider range -of

interests. ^ iJ

In the past Cultural Affairs has
been limited to noon concerts aiid

student talent coop series. For a
University our size and standing,

we are overdue for new
innovations in programming.
Anything from a series of cultural

weeks which would sponsor a

different culture each w^k, to a

larger variety of speakers for both

the afternoons as well as nights.

It is time that we looked at

ourselves and our neighlwrs. It is

time that we examine the dif-

—ferent sub-cultures around us and
exchanged our knowledge with
each other. I believe it is time that

SLC Sponsored true learning
experiences in a variety of forms
for the students. -

, **^

But each Commissioner has a

second responsibility which many
times is overlooked: Each
commissioner has a general vote

on Council and not only his

-responsibilities come before him,

but those of all the com-
misssioners. I beUeve that an
equitable policy of fairness should

be established. E^ch Commission
should get that amount which is

justified for its' needs and no one

commission gain expenditures at

the expense of another.

t< mpus
Broffmm

-li t . ..M^

,-.-ji

I believe that we should have a
continual variety of cultural

ovonts on campus, drawing

"^ Vote for Intellectual Cultural

'Experiences^^--— -
'*

i

^

^Vote vforT Bob Borden for

Cultural Commisssioner
I would also like to endorse Steve

FoY for Student Body Prpsirii>nt

Candidates for Campus Events

«

Commissioner make the same
promises on the same issues. Few
of these promises get

implemented because few can-

didates know the working of the^~

administration. As Grounds
Chairman of Mardi Gras '74.

Jamie Weiss has had experience

cutting— through administrative

"red tape." For too long students

have been taken advantage of by

the administration, SLC, and their

own ignorance. An example of this

situation was. the sale of student

tickets for the Notre Dame,
basketball game. Although 4500

student seats are usually

available for games at Pauley

Pavilion^ 700 of these were held by
the Athletic Department for sale

as "general admission." Jamie
Weiss feels that control of student

tickets belong to the students and
should not be used to maximize
profits by the Athletic Dept.

The Campus Events Com-
missioner is in charge of such
activities as the SpesSlcers*

Program and the Teach-In
Symposium Program (TISP)je

My record of past Student

"Council experience may not be
impressive, but I do not feel this is

synonomous with non-interest or

concern for the welfare of

i^itudents. There is a need for inter-

relationships between student
legislative council members and
the student body as well as the

traditional representative role. At
this point I can only communicate
to you, the students, my proposals

as a candidate, and hope that

through your votes of approval
and eventual verbal interactions

we can make them a reality for

^ the 1974-75 academic year. In

coordinating all campus events

the problem of money arises.

Many difficulties might be
avoided by having^^yheme ofc:

events planned at theheginning of

the academic year. In this

manner money could be allocated

to the needed areas in advance,

resulting in a balanced program
of events. Student interest does

not decrease as the quarters pass,

so there is no reason for winter

and spring quai:ters to lack in

These programs are substantial

and beneficial, but they could be

improved and diversified by an

increased budget. To do this,

Jamie Weiss proposes an

ethnically representational board

to help appropriate the funds. This

board will dispense these fundr
insyuing equal student interest

attLinvoli^em«BL^JftBik JffilaBLi

plans to use the TISP to help the

students become more aware of

vital issues Jamie Weiss will

administrative support behind the

^li^equested activities. A program
would be devised that had ver-

satile components that were
flexible to the needs of the

students. I can only coordinate

events and programs to students'

needs which I am able to have
contact with. For this reason I feel

that there is a definite necessity

^foc^& student advisory board to

help coordinate the Associated

Students Speakers Pro§^am. In

order for the students to benefit

The Campus Events Com-
mission has long been a mainstay

of quality, student-oriented ac-

~

tivities amidst the melange of^

campus programming bodies.—

John Schroedcr is concerned
about several key areas of the^

commission for this coming year*

Speaker's Program — Fori
many years one of the best of its

kind in the entire nation, the^
Speaker's Program deserves~H~~

principal position as one of the

major student government t^.

programs. Even with nearly a^"

"'t fi ird^ "(oTf
"
a'

*"
in iTlIoifi dollars

($326,000) at its disposal, SLC cut

^his year's Speakers F*rogram

back to one-fourth its previous
* budget, a cutting trend which

must be reversed if we are to^
^..pbtain jqimlity speakers such as-

San Dash, Elliott Richardson, and
Ralph Nader.

Athletic Tickets' — As a

member of the Stadium
Executive Committee, the

Campus Events Commissioner is

in a position to influence the

numbers of athletic tickets

allotted to students, and to insure

students adequate seating in

Pauley Pavilion and the

Coliseum^.

A^

il^CL.-

'1

-"" ' ..^

--,».-

Campus Films—The success of

year's film program
demonstrates the need for an
expansion of the weekly series to

include a wider selection of more
recent films, the cost of which^

should be underwritten witit

student funds. \

from speakers that appear on
r.C

have a Violence Center Sym-
posium, Environmental, and
many more.

^ There are precious few things

that student government can do.

With hard work and good people,

the scope of student influence can

be increased. It must be. Ad-

ministrators are making
decisions affecting use— we must
have input on those decisions.

Issues like lowering textbook

prices in the student store. Rec-

tifying the inequities in men's and
women's intercollegiate athletics

or making student government
responsive to special interests.

Any interest is a special interest.

From Greeks to co-ops. From
Young DemocratSt.,,U> Young
Socialists.

These are some of my concerns.

XOthers are:
— Making student government^ more efficient 6y eliminating

bureaucratic waste. This

'would increase the amount of

-_ dollars available for

programming.
— Making a special fund available

for individual students for

programming. Bring in your

idea for a film, speaker,
^- whatever. WeMI hfelp you put it

T together. See and hear the kind

First Vice President. Know that

you voted for the best.

Bill Warrick Is campaigning as

part of the Young Socialist slate.

That platform begins on. page 28.

I

of programming you want.
— Making administrators

responsive to the students. In

issues like preventing a cut in

URD tutoring hours. Or
making more parking spaces

vavailable foir students.
"— The experience that I've gained

as a SLC intern and a

registration fee suk>committee

meml)er make me the most
qualified person for the job.^^
This year Tve ahready worked

on the Child Care Center proposal,

women's intercollegiate attiletics,

transportation alternatives, the

resolution of student grievances.

Vote for Diana MAHMUD for

The problems of UCLA students

cannot be solved by the few who
remain isolated in Kerckhoff Hall.

Student government needs

student input to decide the issues

that are vital to student needs.

When elected, I will insist that

Student Legislative Council

meetings must be open and
publicized. Students must feel

free to discuss problems and
lobby for their interests with those

they have elected to represent

them.
TUie office of First Vice-

President should be the initiator of

programs for all students, not just

one group of students. All special

interest groups must be given

support to present programs to

the UCLA student body. That is

the role of an effective First Vice-

President.

Student Legislative Council

memk)ers must work together for

the good of the students, not

against each other for the good of

none. We must put an end to the

current petty fighting among
Council members for ttieir own
pet projects. It is only working

together that the students can get

meaningful changes in the

University. I want to make those

changes, and I urge you to vote for

the following people who will

make those changes possible: Bill

Davis for President, Gordon
Peppars for Administrative Vice-

President. Lisa Woods for First

Vice-President and John Sciarra

for General Representative.

Anproblem which ptagu^ the

UCLA community is the lack of

big name concerts on campus. A
question frequently asked is why
UC Santa Barbara and San Diego

have big and successful concerts

when a large campus like UCLA
has so few. If Jamie Weiss is

elected, there will be at least six

tmajor concerts, including Elton

John and Sha-Na-Na. Previously,

no one has dared defy the Fine

Arts Committee when they kill

oampuB, a wide range of topics ai ^^ widest
well as a • balanced set of

viewpoints should be represented.

Therefore, this advisory Board
would serve to give the full scope

of the student body representing

wom^n, minorities, other special

interest groups, as well as the

general student population. I see

the Commissioner of Campus
Events as being the ad-

ministrative channel through
which speakers, events, and
general campus activities become
representative of the student

T^^mmunity^Iliteresis —
tinued programming app^ing to

all aspects of the UClA com^
munity is a chief responsibility o^^

..next year's commissioner. John
Schrocder would strive to ensurCT"

:,' .^KMtxt.' . r^'e^fr^ ••

Ttpossmie range
programs to promote
communication among the

various interests of the UCLA
comm

u

nity . ^ •

.^

--•y

any concert plan made by SLC.

The undergraduate community

.

needs the energy and concern of

Jamie Weiss to get the students

what they want — and deservOi^—decider^

population. Not only do I feel that I

CAN more, than adequately
represent you the students, but

more importantly, I WANl* to

represent you. Therefore, your

vote on May 8th or May 9th for

Mindy Broffman, would be
beneficial to us both. Get out the

vote and, **Let the students .

J,

Concerts — Big name concerts

have been a rarity at UCLA this

year. Performers such as Joan
Baez^ Jethro Tull, Chicago, Joni

Mitchell, and Stevie Wonder
should be brought to UCLA, with

reduced rates and first priority for

students. John Schroeder will work
to bring concerts of this nature to

UCLA. .,

John Schroeder is experienced

in the ways of the university.

Having spent a year as co-director

of the Associated Students In-

formation Service, Schroeder Is

knowledgeable atKiut the strange

bureaucracies of Kerckhoff Hall.

Vote for experience. Vote for

capability. Vote SCHROEDER for

Campus Events Commissioner.

\ •-.'•\"rt
s '%- V r-

-UkU.^ iu'-fm-'
(

Young Socialist Slate continued,..
''^'*^imi'p"i*- Wkf*

{Continued from Page 32

)

crumbs. Since that time, she has

been carrying out her program,

by helping to organize farm-

worker support at UCLA — un«

fortunately without any help from
NSA or SLC.

Bill Warrick for f\t%% Vice-

President: Bill Warrick first

became politicall active in the

antiwar movement in 1%7. In 1968

he was threatened with expulsion

by the principal of Red Bank High

School in New Jersey for leading a

fight for democratic rights of high

school students. As a student at

the City College of New York, he

was a participant in a successful

struggle to prevent the imposition

of tuition. He was a member of

New York City Taxi Drivers

Union Local 3036 (AFL-<::iO), and
is currently a member of

American Federation of State,

County, and Municipal
Employees (AFSCME) Local 2070

at UCLA. Bill has been an active

supporter of the Palestinian

, Liberation Struggle.

'* *¥

Cynthia Stevenson for Ad-
ministrative Vice-President:

Cynthia Stevenson, a junior^
transferred to UCLA from Los

Angeles Valley College where she

w£rs a leader in the feminist

movement. She helped to lead a

struggle for child care there and

was one of the initiators of the first

women's week held at that

campus. Cynthia was also active

in the anti-Vietnam War
movement.
Bruno Hare for General

Representative: Bruno Hare, a

junior, has been a radical since his

high school days when he edited

an alternative high school

newspaper. Bruno, who has been

active in the ecology movement,
joined the Young Socialist

Alliance last fall, realizing 4hat

the capitiaKsts w^re to blame for

the polluted environment.

David Keepnews for General

Representative: David Keep-
news, a freshman, has been active

in the socialist movement for five

years. As a high school student in

New York City, he helped
organize support for .several local

an^ national demonstrations
against the war in Indochina. He
was prominent in support ac-

tivities for the 1972 Socialist

Presidential campaign. A
member of the UCLA Young,

Socialist Alliance, Keepnews has

been active in campus support to

the United^Farmworkers. He is a

campus coordinator of Young
Socialists for Olga Rodriguez, the

guk>ematorial candidate of the

Socialist Workers Party.

Margo Sercarz for General'
Representative: Margo Sercarz;.a

freshwoman, has also been active

in buikjting the campaign of Olga

Rodriguez for Governor.

Currently she is helping to build

the National Day of Protest

Against the Chilean Junta that

wilia^ held May 11.

P.S. If you can't remember all of

our names we will be listed on the

ballot as Young Socialist can-

didates.

VOTE YOUNG SOCIALIST!

^
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lli^ Ually Bruin givet full support U tbc

UnlvenKy of Califomla's poHey on noa-

ditcrimlnalloii and tbcrcfore claMlflod

advertlolng service will not be made
available to anyone who. In affording

AouMing to ttttdenti or offering Job*,

diacrlmtoatei on the basis of race, color,

religion, national origin or ancestry. Neither

the University nor the Daily Bruin has In-

vestigated any of the services offered here.

Vor assistance wUh housing discrinalnatlon

problems, call: UCI.A Housing Office. 82S-

44tl : WesUldc Fair Housing. 473-OMI.

Announcements

For Sale 10 Help Wante Services Offered v .. /6 Losi& Found

NKW King-siied bed. Two boxes. Hrm. Built-
in frame. |9M.w>. wni deliver. W»-4«t7. ( 10
t|lr>

Tl'ltN in your 12 1/2% Bonus F:nvelope by

May It! (^et your envelope from the guard

booth in the Students' Store, calculate your

bonus as per inklructlons on it. put In your

elegiblererelpts.VlVlar. H-Apr. 30). and turn it

In by May lO . Yo*i'll gel • check for 12 1/2%

of your total ^irchases in the Students'

Stores. Including tax- In the middle of May.
(ANN. MIO)

\V,\tKKBK!lS-Kleeping: second best thing
un one!. Student selling IS% above
Hholestale! F:d.(ia8-S73l.eves. ( lOQtr)

KKCKIVKKS. speakers. turnUbles. tape
decks, etc. All new, guaranteed. 20-00% off.
«:ii-KM73/9:t»-M0MI ( 12-8pm ). < 10 M 10)

.
BKAl'TIKUI. I« X 20 color photographs.
Kuitable for framing. Below cost, f 10 ea.

-

"''•^"'~*'«2«-57U3. _-, (lOMM)^

SKCRKTARY-Century City. CPA/Bus.
>lgmt. Firm seeks full-time employee/good
sec. skills, incl. stat. typing, diversified

office. (Graduate preferred. No shorthand.
Salary open. 870-0033. after lOam . ( 15 M t)

SilKKW<N>D a-nwi receiver (80 w/RMS>.
$250: Wharfedale W-«o K spkrs. (12". 3-
way). tnU)/pr l-;xcellertt cond. (together.
1370) 824-1310, nites. ( I0M8)

NOW YOU HAVE AN
ALTERNATIVE

CITY FEET NEED ROOTS

NFW upt. siird GK refrigerator/freeier.
1135.00 or best offer. 307-98I7 eves of before
'**"'•

( I0M 8)

I'Cl.A '7.'t personallied license plates.
Original, unique set! Day: 411 -3401. Eves:
7»«'-'-YNN.

^ (I0M7>

MATTKKSSFS-UC marketing grad can save
you 10-00% IM1 mattress sets, all sixes. mtt~
major name brands. Don't pay retail, call
Richard Pratt. :m»-8I 18. ( intMr>

SONY (MOB tape deck. Brand new. Call 053

2373or40l-»78l. '«.

FIX/A Restaurant. Must like working with

people. Over 21. Full/part time. Regular

Jons. 820-33SS. (1$M8)
BEACH LOVERS

Have plenty of time for sun n' surf this

summer with a part-time Job you start now!

OR try one of these full-time summer jobt:

Move furniture 14.32 hr.

Cook (light exp) 13.00 hr.

.Waitress 12.00 plus tips

"Youth center counselor to $3.30 hr.
—-

—

Drive school bus 13.25 ._
Bakery store sales $2.00

Rec. leader 1700 • 2 mos plus meals
Furn. truck driver $4.50 hr. .-,_» .

IVIusic majors-usher concerts 12 |ir.

Also camp conseling i_ .

IHtJOB

PERFORMERS and songwriters workshop.
Comprehensive practical guitar instruction
all levels for aspiring professional •

something different. Call Bud Dashiell 10:30-

5::tO. 477-9M7. (ICMIO)
.

,
1 . . ,

LEAHN TO DA.N'CE MODERN JAZZ
EVERY Ttri':SDAY. 7PM IN WEJSTWOOD!
TOTALLY EXHILARATING! CALL LISA -

474-2054. ^j_ (10 MIO)

TELEVISION rental. Special t'cia rates.

RC.\. free delivery. Free seifVlce. 24«hr.
Phone H37-7UOO Mr. Barr. '"T"_- ( 16 Qtr

)

^^— ^- — — I

.

"

'
-

'
' -III ^^^a^^p^^^^

II.AIR. removed permanently & safely, state

licenked dectrulogist. newest equipment
I dual-action-method), years of experience,
electrolysis studio ItiXt Westwood 477-2193.

( III otr. ' .

"^

LOST Turquoise ring. Reward. Small squar*-

Ktones. Passed Grandmother-Mother-Me.
Means much. Sherryl 825-4311 day/477-n8i

night. (I7M80

(Continued from Pai?e 36) T / Mefiges hammered three straight points and Normand
*'We were never out of the game and this team knows it served five in a row to cut the lead to 12-11. Two Leonard

fjan come from behind," said Scates. "Bekin^ active, - apikes gave UCLA a 13-12 lead, but USC tied it up at ll -

accurate serving to the right front, and the crowd
motivation did it for u&.'*-

—

_j-^_-=: -^-^•^"""'^'t^^ii- .-"r"
two

Odds & Endi^^—,JS:

BEAX BAG CITY: vast selection bean bai

chairs, many colors, slxj^s. D^scounU for

students . ««.95/up. lOOMl 1/2 Pico Blvd. 474-

0101. Elle. (18 Qtr)

Against USC, the inability of the Bruins to spike through
the use middle blocking of Ail-American George Spratt
and Randy Shaw cost UCLA the first game, 15-9. Spratt,

held out of Friday's game with a finger injury^ couldnot be
stopped. ^~^^ '^-*' "v-fc-i: ';?»»V t ^,.^, :

Rides Wanted

•RIDE to NY around May 15-30. share et-

l»enses. Barbara 374-K2S0. <2l M 8) X

Poor Bruin serving and outstanding plays by Brazilian

Olympian -Kalache gave USC the second game, 15-11. "We
will always niake serving errors becau^ we gojorj^int^
not to put the ball in play," said Scates.

UCLA finally got the lead for the first time in the third -

-^ame and built it to 8-3 midway through the game.

^:,use rallied to iie^^ 8^.and4t looked4ite^th€-T¥^^t^^ekins. -

Under urging from the crowd. Leonard served

straight points to give UCLA, the game.
^^

With the crowd standing on every UCLA point in the fifth

game, the Bruins jumped to a quick 51- lead, but USC tied

it at 5-5. "You could see in the faces'of some of the USC
players that they were going to lose," said Scates.

isiormand took charge on the court with three straight

spikes to give UCLA^a 9-5 lead. USC cut the score to 9-7

when the key play of the game occurred.

Shaw made a spike which looked to be'a sure USC point,

but Bekins lunging in back court got his hand on the ball

and it fell over the net for a UCLA side out. "It may not be

the best4J^I^^e.e^erjnadft,^butit was the biggest,"^ s

"covering all dink shots Kalche might hit. According to

Scates, the defensive move was good for three or four key

ints^ia^tbe game.
In a happy UCLA locker room, it was revealed thai

Leonarc^ was asleep at his apartment until 20 minutes

before gametime, and if he was not awaken by a team-

mate, he would have missed the championship ganie. .,

"When we started making the digs, putting the ball

^way , and executing we had the game," said Herren. "The
crowd is the greatest.**

,•^1 -.

• RIDING LESSONS

Students-Faculty-Family-Staff
AllSA Approved riding establishment,

(iroup lessons and privates, children

«radulU.

Trade 22

Boarding-training-summer camp-day and
resident. _^_

Day 4SS-i 1 16 Evening 454-8751

f.VSII or trade your jifed records aL Music
WilshireOdvssey . 1 1010 Wilshire Between

Barrington and Bund^ . 477-2323. ( X! Qtr

)

AGENCY

no M %v-

K2 NKI boots, never used. Ylie O.tTS. list for—
IIIO. I7!>-I«4U. *• (I0M8) »

IM)WN: Bags. Jackets, new. Blue rip-stop,
(all UK before you buy. Scott, eves: 994-Z.S70.

( I0M7)

1744 WN>tfwood BowMvard. Lot An«MM. Cantofnw •0034
'47«.Mai OTOSOU

jn.FHK. part time. Convenience fopd store.
i»:i .^ . . .,( IS M 7)475-W70.

10909 Kinross Ave.
JM^stu/ood ViUag«^ ;

— Help Self By Helping Others

$5-$60/month for blood plasma.

470-0101

NONSMOKKRS - smoke making you GASP?
Fight back! Join Group Against Smokers'

Pollution (GASP). Information - Kerckhoff

411. Meetings - Mondgjrt at 2. Kei^ckhoff

patio. (I MIO)

|.OUe^ walnut, (ireat soim4. llSO'/bffer. After
Jpm.474-a42ir ' :^

MOVINC; SALK. rurnlturV. bicycle.kitchen
utensihi. wierd stuff, etc. Everything must

^Mi. I72-4U^. John. < 10 M 14

)

Present stuoent actlyHy card

for first time bonus:

J«tL l4incer 44 speakers. Fine condition.
»r. After
( 'OJ^'^^—

::rnYLAND DONOR CENTER
1001 Gayley Ave., Westwood ^

478-0051

J-«'y»' <'«x*.vear 4 ply polyglass belt tlrcg
with (lievrolet rims, F 78 x 14 fioo. 28 ft.

Parachute with harness |l 10.00. 47»-M)07.
Wayne. do

MO\ IN(i? Need Help? Experienced rellaMe

Krads. Keasonahle rates. Fuljy equipped.
'^'

:i»8-«:ilHJuanorT oni anyday. ( 16 Qtr)

LK/\RN SHf-Hypnosis-memory. concen-
1 tratioii. effortless study, and peace.

(Guaranteed. John< B.A.. M.A.) 478-2407. 24

'hr. ( 16 Qtr)

. AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Kefused...Cancelled...Too Young

Low Monthly Payments
LltillTHOt'SK INSURANCE SERVICE

vT'. :.. 394-1 IRI

Ask for Uon or Roy ^

23^

would win three straigh^. But Menges, Chris Irvin, aod the

serving of Sabin Perkins game UCLA a 14-8 lead. Leonard
served the final point ending in a Normand spike.

fourth game, the Trojans jumQ^ to d-3 and
leads to take seemingly full control of the match. Scates

catted timeojjt, which resulted in^ standing Wation from
the .crowd.;_

CAMPING South America. Get off the

beaten track in small, informal groupo.
Contact Expo Center. (23 M 10)

Sl'PEK I^w fares toOrient. Europe. Indte^

Pakistan. Fiji. Manila. Rangladesh... 484-

0839/Taj Travel. (23M»)

IITH ANNUAL JET FLIGHT

From Ifial poinTthere^was no stopping UCLA as Cline,

Irvin, and John Herren made big plays to bring the score to

14-11 and set the stageTor the winning spike by Leonard.

tioriCin'the itnal game againsl tfSC came^
fi-om assistant coach Andy Banachowski. BanachowskL
determined that Kalache was liring so Jie switched

ise so that Normand would be responsible for

Hi

Normand gave the best analysis of theci^wd. "This Is

the first time the crowd was like the one at San Diego. It

took the crowd a while to get started against SC, but once

they got going, you couldn't stop em. And it was great."

**We finally got the matchups we were looking for," said—
Banachowski. "We made mistakes the first few games,"

we^finally started playing,^-- rr-r- ^
UCLA is tentatively scheduled to rn^SeT Midwest

Champitm Ball State Friday night in the semi-finals, with

host school UC Santa Barbara battling Eastern Champion
Springfielf oT Massachusetts.

' Santa Barbara aind UCLA arc favored to meet in tbe.

,**!i''K

finals Saturday night, with UCL^A the or»ly team m 41

to defeat Santa Barbafain-a regular three out of

five game match. —- ^ - /..^.. —
J'-

>., -

z^i£ampus Services

—rr:

82-50611
'^^^

kerckhoff 12-

Education

RECORDER l^sons for children. $10-

2!)/mo. Sliding scale. Call Charlet FIsfchcr.

11IW7II. MhyUmer C • Qtr)

Personal

TIS' Pity, behind green Deris. You've finally

scored... 10. Is business stUI picking up? (> M

Fi^e U
TI':iV1PORARV summer poaMlons for ex-'

prrienced secretaries, typists or PBX
Operators. Call Stivers 380-3440. ( 1&MSI)

.

PROFESSIONAL dotumentatkni services.

Writing, editing and research to your

requirements. 3N7-1S4X call anytime. ( 1<

tjti-)

^r- -0*-

CATS. Max Is male, black, altered. Certnidt
is gray, female, spayed. Felix Is far out.

male, altered. All small. All very people

oriented. Desperate. ii28-l4CS. " ( 11 M t)

FREE/— 9 mo. old female I^brador. Pure
bred, liveable. Phone: fSt-OTST. (11 MS)

C<M>K-llousema». male, very experienc
Seeking live-in position. Excellent services

guaranteed. Evenings: John SM^lMff. ( It RT
,7)

~ ~: ./

Europe: From 1335 Round Trip .

'"'-' '

. .

Japan: From I40K Round Trip

Call : Montr 1«I3) M30-2401 or 830-8329

evenings. Department A. 4248 Overland

Ave.. Culver City. CA 00230. (aOlr)

SWIFT backpackers leads trips to the High
Sierra again this summer. Ex-
perlenced/lttexpeEiuLCfd.^12-801 1 . 2L2€

nyan. L.A. OOOIt; ^ '
—- < 23 M

.

DAILY
BRUIN
Travel

-.gat-
-*"yLrfE*^-Btf^w

23 Typing 25 House For Rent 30 Room & BoardT'-~36 ^"'^5 For Sale . 41

NEW YORK. One-way. Charter depariinC~"
ft/IM via TW A. 190.00 full price. ASUCLA
CHARTER FLIGHTS. Rm 179. Kerckhoff .

1*25-1221. II r-
• <P -—

"TYPlNG-editing. English ^rads. lUoser-

lalions specialty. Term papers., theses,

resumes, letters. IBM Nancy/Kay 820^472. (

-i»gir4

C0TTA(;E. Private-rustic. vDtifinely fur.- DESPEIlAT«-femair dorm eontraet^fW"

nished. wet-bar. fireplace. utilUles paid. 5 sale. Richer Hall, call 5S3-1944 daytime, and

minutes I cla/beach. Male. $150 month. 454- 271-5037. yveninjs. ' ( 3iM7)

EUROPE-lsrael-Africa. Student HighU all

year round. ISCA 11087 San Vicente Blvd. 14.

L.A. 90049. (210) 820^5689. 828-0955. < 23 Qtr

)

TYPING: fast, accurate service at

reasonable rates. Near campus. Phone: 474-

..5264. (25Qtr)

Wanted 12

0)

DliANE be a realist. Face the seventeenth

vear crisis. Tlie Utopian Society 8oc. Welf.

147. <«M8)

EMilNEERING 5 students, your term
papers await you In Boelter Hall 3731 B. (8M
10)

PAia.;.«r..8i»tO; ^t^Aliwan martial aris

weap#is). Don. 472^5lSl. leave lOCiiage If

notthere. —

^

IHMtf

TAIJ. man's bike. - 3. S or 10 speed. Price

negotiable. Phone Deere. 474-3779. ( 12 M 9)

BICYCLE, used ten speed. Quality bike only
selling over I IKS new. Phone anytime 853-

23H7/NH5-0048. <12M8)

BASEBALL Cards, programs. He. wanted.
Will buy any quantity. 325-9838. ( 12 M 21

)

WILL pay cash for cars running or not

wrecks American foreign. Anytime 559 8818.
(12M31)

Opportunities 13

MARIANNE G. DAVIS. HAPPY 21st
BIRTHDAY ! God bless you . Love. ODD. (6

M 6)

FREE Health Insurance??? Suppose you
needed Mood and there wasn't any???
l>onate May 8-10. <8M9)

WOI'LDN'T you rather work In Hawaii thte

summer? For Information and application

sirnd $2 to Hawaiian Summers Dept. C. 1(837

Kalakaua iiuite 45. Honolulu, Hawaii. 96AI5. <

n M •)

Entertainment

Research Subjects

Needed 14

.. .. **.

f -.-

:;7

SPECIAL Yoga I-ecture Series w/famed
SwamI VIshnudevananda. May 8-8. 8:30pm.
Int'l Hivananda Yoga Community.
Ilollvwood. May 10-12. Yoga Retreat-
Topanga Canyon. 404-9638. ( 7 M 9)

COliPLES married 1 year/less for
psychology Interview. I8.80/1-2 hours. 825-

22N9days. 271-0259 eves. (14 M 10)

i

LEDBETTERS _
live Bands
LIVE BANDS ^

Tue. Poverty NIte Free

Thur. Student NHe Free
Frl. Boogie at Led's

Sal. Streaker NIte

1621 Westwood Blvd.

-^^ ~.rr^«i!:

••••••••••4

SI »n duplicate bridge Monday night.

WiMliirsda.v afternoons. Wild Whist Bridge

Hub. IH.55 Westwood. Westwood. L.A. 479-

:m.v <'<Hr)

For Rent
PIANO0 for rc«t from tunef. All rebuilt and
tMod. FrMn $10. 080^514. (9Qtr)

For Sale M

COl'PLI':s — dating or married: also In-
diviuals. Ps.vch. study. $2.00 per person. Call
Toney weekdays: 825-tet9. (I4M»>

MAR1JUAN\ Research-healthy males 21-

35. for skin test, 3 short sessions. 1 10. 825-

00»l. <14M8)

Help Wanted 15

INSTALLATION, sales fire alarm sysfems.
Part or full time. Good salary and incentive

program. 900-5623. (IS MIO)

LAW student wHh at least two years

Kchooling with some experience in legal

research. Temporary work will pay 13.00 per

hour. 11 interested 657-4H2M. (ISJVllO)II -•- ^

ADVANCfr!D computer programmer to

design an information retrieval system for

\nt on a national computer network. NIMH
long - term grant. Full-time, start

immediatHy.H2.5-l240. (15 MIO)

LICENSED driver needed to sH In car while

woman practices drives on quiet street.

|2/hour. 3 to 8 hours per week. 390-5873 or

407-3NS1. (ISM 7)

EXPERIENCED Babysitter, age 20^ with

speaking knowledge of French or Persian

help grandmother with two year old girl own
home in Pacific Paliiades. SUrt now. part

time/fdil time, and summer full Ume ( 5

days a week). Call: 459-3393. 1 15M 7)

Iranian & U.S.

COMPUTER

PBtSONNEL

Openings for Iranian and U.S.

citizens as Systems Engineers,

Analysts and Prograamers fpr

employment in Iran by the govt,

of Iran.

Minimum B.S. degree In Com-
puter Sciences or related field

required. Advanced degrees

highly desirable. U.S. citizens

must have minimum S years

experience. Mail resume in-

cluding references an4>anscript^

of college records to: \."^.

BODY REPAIR
by tiCl.y\ grad students assoc.

Still offering professional auto body repair &,
painting at real savings In our huge new
Khop:H Open until 7pm : Sat. 9 to 3—^Mtai.^ ui Hiliwr damage icfjilia.

OB .Sui>orb paint Jobs, ordinary prices.

illelp with insurance hassles.
tfO Hank Anirricard & Master Charge.
iBt'ampfis shuttle aervlce.

GARY OR DAVE 47S-0049

ISRAEL/Europe. Spend 46 days In Europe
and Israel. Including Greece: Aon-

-regimented: plenty free time; Ex-
periements in Trayeling: C all Rkk: 477-

9KN0 or 472-5K20 eves and m^eekends. (13 Q tr

)

Tutoring 24
Apts Furnished . 2S

.MARINA DEL RI^Y

WRITERS luxuriously furnished split-level

towohouse. 2000 sq. ft.. 2-bed. den. 2 1/2 ba.

liroplaoe . poaik.

Room & Board

Exchange Help^ 3/_

•68 KAWWAN (ihla. good coiidHiwi. tl06*
( must sell > 474-17 M. (41M8)

1989 MITSTANG. air. automatic, radio, new
tires, all immaculate!! $1400 or best offer.

Day: 477-OSI3. (41 M 7)

1070 SAAB 99E. I^ow mileage. AM-FM
. radials. 11705. (K:mCYO)47S>3047 evenings.

(41 Mo;

CARS IN EUROPE
Rent or Buy

Special DiacounU to

CALCULUS, statistics, algebra, trig:."
- probability. GRE. MCAT. tutoring by M;A«^—

-

grad . Immediate service, vicinity . 394-

' 0789. Jr- (24M31) ^

ENGLISH, American Literature, term

Teachers''
Free Catalogue

EUROCARS
9000 Sunaet Blvd. L.A. 9I880. PI»oo«: ttl-4m

- mE BODYMEN
2:120 SAHTELLE (NO. OF PICO)

RE.\T-A TV $10 mo. Stereo/hlfl. Student
discounts. Delivery to 9:08. 475'«79. 2353
Westwood. -\i: J— —^^ < 18 Qlrl_

El'R«)Plh:-l6 days
:

' 9 eoontrtea incladcdv
non-regimented: plenty free time: Ex-
perimeuts hi Travetlng: Call Rick. 477-08M
]r472-SM20 eves and. woeiicnds. .( 23Qlr)

papers, theset. EditingRewriting, research:
all subjects, levels. Professional writerT'

UCLAGraduate. M.A. 395-5471. (24 MIO)

CHEMISTRY-Physics-Calculus. algebra,

geometry, trigonometry, statistics. GRE,
LSAT. consulUtion. Best hi town. Gus. 382-

9090. (24 Qtr)

BEACH apartment - large one bedroom In

Venice - summer only - 1200 per month - call

396-0790 evenings. (26 Mil)

I bdrm apt. . avail June IS. $185. pool,

parking. Clean. Close (Veteran. and Strath-

more). 477-7853. (28M9)

bABCB Hachelori, singles nnf lililirma.

sauna-many other amenities. Reduced to

15.50/ mo. 1 year lease. Call: 823-0108 or 853-

2987. -^ <30M7)

House For 5aS

FEMALE - mature - fbr light cleaning and
Child care. Children 9 & 10. 838-4837 after

4pm. (37 MIO)

FOREIGN Student:. Room /board fbr
bouse /garden chor^-- Private room /bath.

Bachelor's house4ennls court/swimming
pool. Mr. Miller. 788-0700. ( 37 M S)

m

JiPABaSHsFRENCH-ITALIAN-GERMAN:
Expeirlenced Univ. Prof. PosKive rMuHs.
Easy conversational (trial). 473-2492. ( 24

qtc)

across from Dykstra. 50J Gayky. Gr3-0524.

Gr3-n88.Mrs. Kay. (26Qtr)

1125. Large bachelor. Nicely fumiahed.

Refrigerator/hot plate. Good . W.L.A. 473-

1406. After 4:00pm. (UNi%)

IbaCHELORS. singles. ^A*^" gj"?};» ,»!.(?
baths. 3 biockslo campus. 10824 Lhidbrook

at Hilgard. 475-5584. ~ ( «QteR)

:t BEDROOM Ranch hear park. Bonus room.
Wga W ' gfeiithhit. 100 .800 riod Oundanrthkir
Realtors 476-«464. (31M17)

WILL exchange room /board for summer
iirly morning rhiiri rarr. FfUrtlin'g
Wilshire^^ Cienega. 931-4040. (37M8)

Bicycles For Sak 42

WftSHIRE WEST BICYCLES^^
AtukI -Follls- Windsor ;. .^-

. Expert Repairo .
', ...

FaslSorvlee l
iBtttdcnt DtscowMo

^^-
» ^

21-"

House' To Share .. 32
r.itill-

RESPONSIBLE graduate student available
to housesit storting May. Call Dick Norman.
MoQ-Fri: 825-8545.

RENTER'S & AUTOMOBILE
INSUI^ANCE

tor students 8c faculty

l'>onom y . Service. * Quality - '

Linn T. Hodge & Sons
74a-?3«l 3707419

July 16 -July 29
Aug. 1-S«pt. 16
Aug. 10-Aug. 31
Doc. 21 -Jan. 4

' Pacific Architects and

Engineers, Incorporated

600 S. Harvard
Los Angeles/CA. 90005

- ^ i

•'1 '

.

«;2^ 111**

NEVER used scuba equipment and water

nkiis. Includes lank regulator, vests, skils.

Call Mark 390-1148. (10 MIO)

IMIAKE linear 400 power amp. |35g. Boae

901 sp«'akers w/e<iualiter $300. (213) 889-

li:i!i.
(10 MIO)

-IT-

/ /

. J..

.STEREO Kystem. AM/FM receiver, tape

recorder. K-track cartridge Piftyer.

».prakers. accessories*. 8X3-7702 evenings. (18

M lo t .

MKS'S dnrni contrart. <iet priorHies for

it«*«l.vear. (all t7!»-M02 ask for Dave. (lOM

71 _^

REFRIfiERATr»R. I»7:i Sears coldsp«»t. 19.1

« iihH fiH. Side by s*<lc Frost free. Perfect.

Musi Mil. AskinKtiMlO make offer. ia8-l4«». (

to \I 9t 1 '̂
.''

SCMMERTIME Junior/Senior PE major
diplomatic work w/splrited young
masseuses. Call Tanya eves. 488-1 108. ( IS M
17) •

HASHER for (ZRT) FratemHy. Will be
hashing N meals/week. |20/week' plus
meals! Phone: 479-9041. (tS M 10

(;|RL to do occasional light housework af<;

ternoons. Walk to campus. t3/hr. 473-3355.
y-—rt — t-ttSMtt*-*"
I
— - . -— , .

--
I

-- - —
II -

I r

C1»ltNSEL<m Day Camp, top pay. largo ^
waxon or van wHh windows required. 478-"

:Ut!IK/ nj*7l!>4. <ISM1#)

~f:i'AHDS • Security. Part-time men needed
now for weekends and night shifts
(hrouKhuiit the LA area. Work part-time or
full-time this summer. Must be reliable,

have car and telephone. Call for appoint*
nient: I'niversal (iuard and Patrol Services.
tt2l-J7(i4., (ISM 8)

BOYS' Recreational leader for neighborhood
camp/Benedict Canyon-half day- July . Call
Karen Silver. 272-8880. ( 15 M 9)

BRl(;ilT person wanted for typing, filing

and organising for approximately 8 weeks on
Travel program. Flexible hours. Fun small
offloe in Village. Call Unda: 473-8111^. < IftM
I

Services Offered ..^^16
4-»-

r.»

r-^ ---t-

.lOHS! (iet yopr summer job now! Offke.

iiifdicMl. riiuin<*rHnK. laboratory, factory.

ifst.Miiiint.ihMiH'stic Mnd others. Immediate
|tln<-tMH-iil. IVniiuiirnt full or fiart time.

T.lf. Fill |»l»v III ent A item-.v «fiec or («•«•>. :MM

Siinlu \liiniin lUi .Suite Mg. .t9i-ll«7. ( IS

M

Al'TO INS. ( anc'd Declined? Too High?
Auto Motorcycle. EZ TERMS. Anderson 472-

2l80orKnN-:i7Mipm.
\

(|8]yi7)

Al'TO INSURANCE: loweat rates for

students or employees. Robert W. Rhee.

N:i9-72f0. 870-979:1 or 457-7573. ( 18 Qtr

)

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Reffused?...Too High?
Cancelled?

1^::^ Low Monthly Paymenjt?

STUDENT OlSCOUNtS
394-2225...Ask lor Ken^r^be^

PROFESSIONAL painting, carpentry,

guttering and window repair, done with care

at a reasonable rate. ( Michael). 279-2529. ( 18

M »)., ^^,

-- jr^ liong Hair Cutting
•- r (Short Hair too)

Men: gives you the look and feel you want for

vour long hair style

l4idies-gives you the today look-styled to suit

your features.

—JONI knows the secrets famoustttvdlo ar-

tists used to bring our the best in you. Easy
to care for too! (only 18.00) for appointment
phone: H2«-»»l«.

__,.j.^ _ ; 11049 San Vicente Blvd. - ^
Brentwood Square —

,., _

Validated Parking

M IASK FOR JONI M ao ^

llOl.Si'f painting - UCLA Graduates and
students: expert: professionally equipped:
heM materials only 9Al-.ytM2, (10 M8)

PIANO Tuner, young, sensitive, turned-on.
offers special rates to hard-up students,
intellectuals, and mystics. Call Bruce
Kates: 406-2408. (18M7)

_ fiUVPIIK DESHiN for report covers,
research studies, instructional materials,
games. r((. i.t!»-:un7. ( i« M31)

PRflFI-XSIONAL HELP: papers, theses,
experienced writer /editor will rdlt. rewrite.
HeaMHiablc rates. ( arolyn. M.A, 9;i:(-2l4S. (

r. (Nr>

- NEW YORie
June I7^ne way-$89

TOKYO
(connections to othorAoian citlos ovallable)

Juno 11 -Aug. 26
Juno 18-Sopt. 9
Juno 20 -July 22
July 13- Aug. 3

All flights $400.70 plus $28
taxes ft ssnrlcs charge.

land tour arrangomonts optional on obovo
datot. Ploato call for ooditlonal datot.

EUROPE/MIDDLE EAST
Youth Fares, tours, charters, land

arrangefnents, Euraiipasses
,

& regular airline ticlceting.

I CRUISES
I worldwide arrangements.

I AIS Flights and Travel
I 9056 Santa Monica Blvd.

I L.A. 90069 • Tel : 274-8742
1 (% bik. oaot of Oohony)^

ORE. L8AT. other teat preparatio. AptS Unfumtshed 27
^individual, small group instruction.

Academic Guidance Svet. 820 So. Robertoor
057-4300. <.»*<Hr)

JAZZ PIANO-LEARN JOY OF CREATING
YOUR OWN THING-Acqulre NECESSARY
IMPROVISATIONAL SKILLS for ptrfor.

mance JAZZ, BLUES. ETC. MWKl
PROFESSIONAL SOUNDS TOP R£COR<
DING KEYBOARD ARTISTS. 47MS7S. CR
i.5«a. . .

< ^^^

Typing

BEAUTIFUL 3 bedroom patio town hotiae. 1

1/2 bath. carpcU. drapes, children welcome.
1305/mowth. a20-3l>2. (H M 10)

LUXURIOUS 2-bedrm. 2 bath. 2 park apt. 4

can live. $330. AvallaMo June 1. Aflor tpm:
47f-ta»S.4n-7877. (HMt)

Apts To Share '
; 28

_NEED responolMe j^erson to share large

hou^ ta Mnlibii Hillo. fr40 >or montti. ijr

dudes utUUies. (213) 880-«13t. (32 Mil)

FEMALE: share pretty mobile home.
Pacific Palisades bluffs. Pool. Privato

bedroom. May thru Sept. or later. II2S.00 m
UtII. 48S-S741 S:3Mc30. IS»4Tr after 7:0i»nL._

Margaret McMahon. ( 32M t)

KEMALK-private room & board In exchange
for bab.vsitting- one child, salary. Evenings:
HZH-OXIH. ( 37 M •)

RoomFmRent _^

liniWIIahlrcBlvd.
WLA 471-313I

.3*-

OWN room in house. Friendly, easy going

atmosphere. Residential neighborhood.
Beverlywood. liS. Debby. cvoa: 8JM»li . < 32

vM t>

NEED. male, beavtltal ««"32",^*'^
campus, own bedroom. %mM «••

Jf^

RCM>M avail in Ig. 4 bedroom house near
Venice/Line. Wood floor, garden |7S plus.
300-4884. (38 Mi.)

PRETTY country ranch house, vTo'w,'

fireplace, to share with doctor/wrllor-
bedroom A den. |ltS/mo.4SS-234«. eves. (38
Ml)

QUIET, private, adjoining bath - kltcbon
privileges, laundry, color TV, Westwood-
Wllohlre. Faculty-student, male. flit. 474-

7122.

1

,1

- rt .—- a'i'z**";'!

«. ...A^^^a ••*.•.»«-»••• • • • • •• ^f •• •

020-7000 WsOaall

25
PROFKS8IONAL typing: formor legal

scorctalV. MBA dograo. Term poaro,
diaaerUUano, Ibcooa* cIc>Ncm> cnmpva. m^
jm, . _;_z:_izi^

<iMtis>

TEMPO Typing - magpotlc oyottmo
spoclnllaU • mnllipio orlglMl Icttoro (Job

procnroment. admloolon appllcatlMO,
bwtawno promoUaa) mamMcrlpla. moornr^

latlaaa. 473-ni7/3tt-32S0. <2fM !•)

GIRL8-2bdrm..2bnlb.
Own room, balk tlit/i

2341.

to share.

f/lM/lS 8St-

tliMlO)

FEMALE roommalc abort 2 bodroom 1 l/S

birtb apCffl?J8mo pi«o alttttoo - VoMkc, or
479-STt. (aMIfL

ROOMMATE noodcd. Largo I

available- 4 bdrm honae to Beveriy GImi. 478-

3731 late evenings, marnlnga. (32M»

SEPARATE room. Vonke-Marbm boach.

Garden-back yard. 8l3S.i8 nosollablo . tti-

2»H. eveo. ilMtoa. dayo. --^ (32MJ)

Jioustng Nc^d^^—SX

Autos For Sak

WALK-VAN. 3/4 l«i. Chov. tl
camper modUlcallaM.
V4t. 4 0Pd...4i gnL. 8 laa^a,
7(tt-22n. evenings.

PLANSCHANGEDT
NEED TO SHARE OR SUBLETT

r^'

vjfiBtttUbt..

HAWAIIAN Nomads: call Linley. 47P410S,'
for fanUstIc beneflU! Also have HtghU to

most other continents. (23 <|TR

)

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST: tkoooo.

manuocripU. papers! RrasonaMe rnlM.

Call Diane t75-St05. (2»M8»

IBM TYPING. proffeo^MBl writor/edllor.

Reasonable rates, pmection promtsod.
Tbefes. manuscripts, term papers, etc. 472-

•714. (2S Mli)

We have great falk watting toboartnm ymi.

THEATRE Stndont nooda room and baard bi

exchango hsnotkuplas. Osm car. Pay f4f-

|S3t. Night: 47P4l8f. r- ( SSMH.^

JflTS TOYOTA Colka. Poor
mlloo. Re4/oB otaadntd
ocrvke
(DOGHtf

478-8UI

ROOM-MATE FINDERS
1434 WcotHrooi Blvd.

EIHOPE. ISRAEL Ic JAPAN. LOW tX)8T
FLI<;ilTS ALL VEAK ROUND. A.I.S.T.

I i:Ui .S. Ijt Cienega Blvd. l.os Angeles. 052-

<23Qtr)

,' r

EXPERT HOME TYPIST. ALL SKILLS.
BEST EQUIPT. NEAR CAMPUS W.L.A.

RUTH C. -I(3»-»42S or LV/M9G. 838-827S. ( »
tllT)

f

JOAN- term papers, theses, mannscripla

IBM. edit spHling, grammar. QuaHCy
ProfetstPnal experience. 302-8820. (2SMi
II I k l\i »l ! I ! —^"^i^P^*^—^^' M !

TERM pilHirs. dioseriationo. etc. Accnrata.

-^reliable. IBM pka. Ho«rs:f-8. Mae: 380-

'"tlW. (MqTR)

SUMMER: Fantottlcally luxurious 2 bdrm.

2 bath studio. Fnmlsbed beautifully. Walk
UCI>A. Giria only. 473-5871/478-7888. (28 M 10)

WOMAN, two bedroom aparimeut near

Ucta. Older building, onrrowided by heavy
vegetation, fireplace. |7S/mo. Includes

uliUtieo. prefer graduate otudent. workhig
person. J«dtth:4TM104. after 0pm. (28M7^-

UClt professor wants fumlobod homo or

ape. Weotwaod Bante Moirtca area, for acif

and sfouoe. June IS-Sopt. IS. CaU M.L.

Cropper. Econ.DcpC..714-787-Si37. (33M8)
1
——

—

*

—

PHYSIOAN desbreo fumlabwl bMoe or apt.

for summer. Need 2-4 bedrooms. 8tM414S.

SUBLET Wanted: marrio4 law student

couple seeks sublet apt. or houoc for sum-
mer (begin 8/10). Write: Fred Miller. 885

Cranbrooka;f387.Davlo.C«.8Bglg. (33M
R) ^ -r^ . i#

For Sub'Lease 29

A8ST prof, needs reasonably priced houoc ,4

bedrms. 2 baths, preferably Bremwood. tfl

July 107&. WUI care for pet. 828-4438. ( 33M 7)

Ifj[W4A ». eiiBO. roer apoop. i«t«*o
Red/aB otaadnrd optloao. Faotary
ovary X888 mlloa. Mual aolL liofg.
ltf).S2i>14aB. (41M8)

LEAVING COmrtry. 1888 P^milb VnMmit!
•<yHndcr. 22, ml/ gaL ExiJllol toui.
1478.88. DtM: »3^I47. < 41 M 8)

"n CAPRI, bronse only 3.888 mUoo.
Aulomatk. decor group. Muol soil now
13.100. Dave 388-7873. ^ (41 M 131

*88 Cbevello convt. auto, pwr otoor. am/fm
radio. Burglar alarm. Mago, offer ovao. n^
4872.(3glGBF). (4IMT)

HEW TOYOTAS
Special prices to Uda Studenta

Includes Used Cars
Call Studem Rep: Arnold Marko

TOYOTA OF BEVERLY HILLLS
4574353

YAMAHA *7I RSb 318
K«M]g8. 821-1488.

MOTORCYCLE: 1888
new doct. syotam NDS.
nff/47f41iaevoo..

178 MHiiirotT
wh. IIT8. 4T&.

<4SMm

'88 TRIUMPH
rebulH engine, stock,
days. 474-8148 after 7pm.

offer. US-mi
(43M8)

HONDA 3S0CC. *7l. 3888 miles. Drivon wMl
care, needs no work. $888 firm. 38848n/S7S-
3188. (43M7)

NORTON 710. late model 1871 purcbaadd l»
England: Immaculate, Dunstall pipos.
II 108. 4784483. evenbigo. ( 43M 7)

1070 HONDA 8L-3S8. It's broke, and ao am L
Best offer. Evenings: 8I8-n87. ( 43 M 7)

pt.

ilELP-math. chem, engbieering. physko.
dissertations, theses, mm. promptly, ae-

rurately typed. K2S<MS2 untU 4*30. 280^884

:^aflerO:00.
i

(25 Qtr)

Sl'BLET stndio apartmenL June 30-AHg. 38.

pool, sauna. Ja^utsl. security, reasonably.

Call47H-l30l. • t28MlO)

IBM ExecuUve Typli« - Mar VIsU Carbon
Ribbon - term papers. M88. tbeaco.

dlsserUtions, etc. Dottle 387-4027. (28M 18)

SUMMER SublH: 2-bedroom. 2 bath,

fireplace, furnished. Westwood (walk Uda).
quid. nopeU. no children. NegdiaMe. Day:
018-2017. Evenbign: 4n-41SI

.

( 28 A f

)

WANTED: Summer subld: 2-3 br. apt. or

hse: Santa Monica. Write Jim Vernon. Box
SMI. Stanford. CA 04388. (33 QTR)

House Exchange 34

MOKE. .

.

MORE. .

.

:i—-

EXPERT home typist all skMh. Best equlpL

Near t am pus W.I.A. Ruth C. H31HU2S or

l.v/MNi;, KVi-Hnr,. (2SOTR)

{RiMMER: large fumlabed, I bedroom

duplex w/yard: 2 miles UCI.A. 1185 /month

F.vening&and we^enda 828-8073.

idaiAa ,iiim

--'-KKI.KCTItH'. Ibeftes. dissertations, term
pap«'rs. :Vhl<»rfrxprrienced. Fast. H2»-27(U. (

2:, <Kr)

.Hl'MMER -subld. Furnished I bedroom.

Walk tela. Reasonable. Eves: 470-1 137. < 28

M «)

j^ MORE.:^

I.EAIIN In dance modem jaxx every
liirsdiix. 7|ini In WestwoOd! Totally
rxhilarutinit: t all I4»« • l7l-2«.-»l. < 10 M H»

-*!- iii- liX^K '

vr

MOVINt;? ril hdp you. Very quick. ver>'

experienced and vfr.v inexpensive. Call
rvrningH 17 1-W7H. < lo Q u- »

i

DB ADS ON THE

NEXT PAGE

EXPEiriENCEl). acrurate. secretarial

servicer. Prefer manwicripts-.-editipg *
tvpinn. AlMt legal. Call 395-IMn. flam- -1.^

pm. (7SlUl3).

il^MMER SuMd-large two bsdroom Wed
lldlvwood apartment: Jwd off Sunsd.
Available May 15. |lf7.S0/mo.Jill, 387-8388

dav««.«.V;-0C7ftnlghU. ' (2tM7)

Spend your tabbstical in Roms

Writer wlH exchange Wvdy 4-otory, com-
pletdy remoddlcd 1812 browndone on

private tirtti five minutes from Ftosxa dd
i Popolo for one year. sUrUag Jaly. 4 1/2

•bedrooms. 4 1/2 boths^dndy. lari^ IKiag

"jiDom . fireplace. diMng room . smaii gamon.
new private elevator. FuUy fumlabed wkh
books, dereo. Ihiens. china, applinnces. etc.

-ftxcbange .4 bedrooms 4t otddy Wostddo.

Can Dunaway 270-2085. ( 34 M 7

)

I

'07 FAIXX)N Future, new transmission, nov

battery. Reliable. 1350. Call eves. 852-0887.

(41 M 7
--

I
11- - -

'M MALIBU. six cylbider . aulomatk, 78.881

orlghial miles. Excdlent condition. Mud
sell. Bed offer. 470-3487 (200 CRH). ( 41 M 7)

FREE LOAN CARS
FREE TOUTING

8888mlle
Warranty

VOLKSWAGEN CAR SERVICE
OUR PRICES ARE LOWER!1AI AUTO SERVICE

7BS7 Van Nays Blvd.
Acraas fram G.M. Plant
CaU884.7fT8.f4l

k

.SliMMEIt: fnrnisbed. I-

tvood. beadiful. new. carpdhig. kndty-pine
kitrhrn. private parktalg. llOS/mo. 474-7881.

r\riiinKs. < 20M7»

^

1888 MGR 20. 888 mileage. A 1 ^ondMlan.
Luggage rack, wire wheels.. acW' fo^
$1100.00. Evenings :nV8381. (4IM8)

PfMt.Ht HE 'SR . needs transmission work.
Sf»7.'.pr/pt>. i47N<tMC>. AI.N25-m2/N2»-
£14*1 ( II MR)
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- THE PERFECT JUMP — UCLA freshman Jerry Hern-
— don came up with one of his biggest jumps ever Saturday,

defeafing USC's Randy Williams (25-7 to 24-11). The

surprise helped the Bruins to a 82-63 victory. r ;

1iii «?mm ' U ii,A^i* i
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,> ,. r . „ .

i^j ..
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;Tsgr-n.,,:;. <»,
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>*':• .*- •t?,^*tif> --;-;.
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A. -, ,,. DB Sports Writer

''When I got the pass from Dotsoii.pi^ first step after

_^ : . f ' ^- that. I felt a sharp pain. Wheal began my lift, It felt like

somebody had just stuck a hypodermic needle into my leg. **

When Tody Hammonds opened up the afternoon for the | «Tn really nol^sure what it is. I thinks is just a serious

Trojansby long jumping scarcely over 13 feet, one had the strain an^nota pull. Wewivon't be able to tell uritil_„

feeling that the gray day would soon beconie all blue and tomorrow; I will jog then'and see how it feels. At th^_l_

gold. - ijiomenf^it is riumb from iceand I really can't feel i^." .

DB photos by Stanley Himes

If Maxie was optimistic, Bruin coach Jim Bush was not.

Rliifi^anri gnlri if was As tfap Trojans failed in every key Parks injured

•*It is a^lremehdous shame when an athlete gets injuredTT^

hate to see it. I amworried he won't be ready for a while.**^

After the meet; Peppars said, **The win was for Maxie."
The mile run figured to be all Curtis Beck, and it was. He

_eased home welLoi^en^^^second^faster than Trojan FredJ
lUtcherson,.running 4:04.1. What had to be most pleasing

to Bruins distance coach Hal Harkness was Beck's final

event, the Bruins performed flawlessly. But then, it wasr

rieally not that unexpected. The Bruins continue to show
why they are three time national champions, and winners
of 26 consecutive dual meet outings. And the TVdjans

proved once again that they are a team loaded with talent

but have an inability to perform when they have to.

For example. Jerry Herndon defeated the olyihpic gold

medal winner Randy Williams, 4|nd the national prep

record holder Gerald Hardemanpn the long jump. This

was a question mark for the Brliins as Hemdon could have
finished as low as third. His 23-7 1/2 jump however, won the

the event and sent the Bruins on their way. Williams has

been fighting injuries, and as Hemdon said, **You know
my famous quote. This is only round one."

,

i

Herndon will face Williams three more times this yeacin

he Pac-8, NCAA and AAU cahampionships.

Herndon upsets Williams

_^iien Herndon^ ^wtm the Tong^ump, possibly USC's
strongest event, it was the final gasp for the Trojans, and
believe it or not, it came in the first event.

It was more important to UCLA that just the six points it

picked up. It pointed out the glaring inability for USC
coaches to place their individuals in a mental and physical

state in which to perform well. Or the inability of the

Trojan athletes to perform up to their capabilities. ..^

ilerndon had one foul jump, three leaps over 25-5, and

.,..- >.-
,. If Parks is out for the season, his loss would far outweigh

the relay win He is quitfe possibly the finest quarter miler

in the world today, and if the Bruins are to score in the

J^AA relays, he will have to run.

i am incredibly dissappointed," said a somber Parks.

**I had decided to run for the fastest time in the world

today. I had reduced my workouts, and ran a 20.9 220 on
^

Thursday . 1 knew I was ready to go 45 flat or better ,

"But I will ready to run in the Pac-8's. If it would have

been do or die today , t could have run more races. "~

lap of 58.5. There is very little doubt that sub-four minute
miles are around the bend, and perhaps sooner than some
may think. _- _

Kotinek flies

F'ollowing his third place finish in the long jump, Rory
Kotinek let fly a beautiful javelin toss that landed almost
250 feet away from its release. The exact figure is 243-10

and it brought a great roar from the 10,274 in attendance.

Surprisingly, it was a pro-UCLA crowd.

.(Continued on Page 22)

Beat use as crowd goes wild
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won the event. Hardeman quickly ran off three foul jumps
and failed to qualify for the finals. This is a rather

remarkable feat, considering Hardeman^s ability.

Something is awry in Heritage Hall. . |- *""
''~

The sword was pushed all the way through the Trojan

backs when Dotson Wilson, Maxie Parks, Benny Brown,

and Gordon Peppars breeted home in 39.7 to win the 440

relay, the pivotal race of thejiftemoon.

The Trojans pulled a surprise by using usual anchorman
Mike Shavers in the leadoff spot, hoping to make up part of

the stagger on Wilson^ But Trojan coach Vem -Wolfe's

strategy failed miserably. Instead of Shavers making up
three yards on Wilson, as USC had hoped, Wilson led

Shavers into the first handoff. r

r

v..'-.r
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V ,: USC strategy backfires

••4 really wasn't that surprised, that Shavers ran first,"

'said Dotson, "He had a plan to pull evefiwith me. I just

wasn't about to let that happen.** 4/"-^;^

starting Shavers placed David Thomas running anchor

against Peppars. That could only be termed a mistake.

Peppars received the handoff from Brown and blew past

^Thomas to win the race easily.

But while most .of the Bruins were congratulating

Peppars, a lonely figure limped to the training table.

Maxie Parks, who had run the second leg, had come up

lame.

Down two games to one and 12-6 in the fourth game
Saturday, the UCLA volleyball team, sparked by the

greatest crowd in Bruin volleyball history, rallied to defeat

US(' to move into the NCAA semi-finals Friday night at UC
Santa Barbara.

Before 5.000 screaming fans in Pauley Pavilion Saturday
night, the Bruins, who had not won a game from USC all

year and who had lost the first two games, won, three

straight to bring the crowd spilling onto the court.

-
. It was fitting that the final point of the match was served

by senior Jim Menges, set up by senior Mike Normand,
and spiked by senior Bob Leonard. '

'

-7 *

When the final point fell, Trojan captain Celson Kalache
set a Pauley field goal record by kicking the volleyball

directly in the '67 basketball championship banner, as the

USC players walked off the court in disbelief.

"The turning point came when the crowd got fired in the

fourth game. When they got fired, we got fired, and we can
beat anylKKiy when that happens," said bench spiHt leadei^

David isiicholas. ...
.

y _

T UCLA almost didnt'fnaWlt tdlhe TThals. FYiday night
USC easily disposed of defending NCAA champion San
Diego State^in three straight games, but UCLAand-Pep-
perdine went to five games in a two and a half hour^

marathon.
Pepperdine led 9-3 in the final game, when the Bruin

crowd took oVer "For the first time in UCLA volleyball,

the crowd forced the referee to stop a game and almost

gave us a technical foul (automatic point in volleyball),"

said Bruin coach Al Scates.

With the crowd* roaring, Leonard served two straight

points to cut the score to 9-5 and set the stage for the sei^-r

ving magic of John Bekins. ^ 7 ;" ^
''

Bekins' first serve ended in ,a point on a spectacular

block at the net by Normand and Denny Cline and brought
the first standing ovation of the night from the crowd of

;^000.

IVo more Bekins' serves tied the game at nine and

V

—

_> \

A BASKETBALL GAME? — Not hardly. But these wild
fans ^ere in Pauley Pavilion Saturday night, boosting tfie

volleyballers to a come-from -behind win over. USC. Tfie

Bruins now advance to the NCAA championships in Santa
Barbara.

J.. ..—."1..

forced a Pepperdine timeoaf1n the hopes of quietiiig the

crowd. ,, -

The timeouT was tono avail as Bekins served six more
points, the final three coming on Normand spikes to give
the Bruins a 15-9 win, and season record of 12 straight

point
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Students arraigned on four more counts
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If the Midterm Marauder shook y&u Jijfi-^^

get your act together so youMI be ready for

finals! ——

^

^^w- -'-i.

Ilew charges ij%Mof NPI
*- -m ill. f , nil I iil fc III

.
nm I ^f*. -^

STICK 'EM UP — Paul Wtnfletd (holding the gun ) ^""ThfeJwo day symposium begins at 10 am and wiU.

_=^^m^Gordon's War^*10iSof the films which will be feature Jim Brown, Bernie Casey and Cleavon
—^—discussed during the Black Entertainers Sym- Little.,

,
posium which begins today in the Grand Ballroom. ^

Cleavuii Ultle^featuretfin I iv I - — - J
r'/l'A

f

SIGN UP FOR

ASUCLA LECTURE NOTES^
You'll get the whole package of what's beer[i

^going on from the very beginning of your
Vclass.- •-'—-

- ' -' ' - - -•— -•--^ - :-^.-.-^y-- .j^... .^.^_-,

ASOCLA Lecture Notes are taken by graduate students wtio

know the class material, so you can depend on their accuracy
and you're free to listen with total attention to your professor.

When you buy a Quarter's subscription for yotjr course, yot^^^^
receive^a card which is punched each time you pick up your'

notes Sorry; no-individual rwtes are sold. ---—:---

Bl^s toview role 'm film industry^

Here are the Lecture Notes available this Quarter:

f

/.

-t^--i.-

Anthropology lA
Astronomy 3

BacteriQlogy 6

Bat l ifrlu luyy 1 01

Bacteriology 103

Biology 1A

Biology lA

Biology 15-

Biology 122

Biology AA132

Biology 138

Biology 144

Chemistry lA
Chemistry IB
Chemistry IC

Chemistry IC

Chemistry 2

Chemistry 21

Chemistry 22

Chemistry 24

Classics 161

Economics 2

FngHsh 115

Geography lA

Geography lA

Geology 1

Geology 15

History IB

History 10B
History 128B

History 139C

History 176B

Italian 46B _ -
Linguistics 1

Mathematics 2B
Mathematics 3C~
Mathematics 3C
Mathematics llC

Meteorology 2

AAeteorology 3

Physics 3C
Physics 6B ^

Physics 6C
Physics MlO j__

Physics MlO '—-

Physics 11 .

Poli Sci 159 ' -

Psychology 10 ^

Psychology 10

Psychology 15

Psychology 110

Psychology 115 ^
Psychology 127 ^
Psychology 130

Psychology 165

Sociology 1 & 101

P'awsoh- -

UlTich

Machtiger
Ldbttrlles

Martinez

Thoi^hber

Biale

-.aya----"?l TTSBF<"i 1 ,

Ti-j^-
T, -.fTT7-^-T.Tr

^ B> David W.Gould
OB Staff Writer i

An all-star cast Of Black actors

and actresst;s will be among the

participarilR in* the Black En-

lertalners Symposium today, a

program aimed at studying and
discussing the role of the Black in

J^tbi* nim jnclustry^ ; . ,

,

'::,.:. ,

;

The two-day program , whibh

l)egins-al 10 am in the Grand
Ballroom features Jim Brown,

Judy Pace, Lincoln Kilpatrick,

Koscoe Lee Brown, Brock Peters,

•lanet MacLaughlin, Brenda
Sikes, Bernie Cas^y, Cleavop

Little and others ,

Sponsored by the Black Eh-

tortninoro in Soci a l—Context

speakep, films, workshops, panel

discussions and an entertainment

hour at the end of each (Jay,

featuring the musicians who score

actual motion picture sound-

tracks. " *•

Harold Cruse, author of the

. "Crisis of the Negro Intellectual," <

-and Lonnie Elder, writer and
director of "Sounder," will be the

.Jceynote speakers this morning.
The Rev. Cecil Williams of

Glide Memorial Church in San
Francisco, community organizer.

' and leader, will give Wednesday's
keynote address.

"The object of the symposium is

to bring the Black entertainer in

the motion picture ijidustry^^
together with UCLA students to Af

discuss past and present Black

imagery in the film business/'

Mansfield Collins, organizer of the

event, s^id. _^
A Jaw studeiitSer^ j(jQllinS^%aidf

the symposium hopes^o look at^

What is being manufabtured and
define whether the prociuct is

"detrimental or beneficial to the^

Black community."
The program represents the

"first of its kind in the country,"

CoUins said, because the program
looks "into the nature of the

media.-*- t~r^ -i^ -*-

(Continued ort Page 17^

;^'^!

^rescitelli

Vance —
Fedoroff

O'Conner^^
Ray
HazI

Farrington

Kasper
Valencich

Hardwick~^

Evans
--Sm4th^

^r

Wolcott

Luck
Ott

Durham
Terlung

Berger

Carlisle

Cllne

Hoxle

Alpers

Galbralth

Shaw - •

Carson ^
Aawton "

Thompson
^Heitsch ^___
Ylvlsaker

Sorgenfry

Redhetfer

Sundararamen
Venkateswaran
Huffman '": '

'

Tompkins
Lit>erman %•

Coronltl ^ "^

i^hester-"—^'
.

•.

Abers *

Baum .'

Association at UCUA, the sym-
posium will feature keynote Pw of filing to open IndBnXultuiB Week
UCLA
DAI 12/^BFUJIN

By David W. Gould
~

'

:': • DB surf Writer

Three students who were arrested during the

April M Neuropsychiatric Institute (NPI) sit-in

have been arraigned on four additional charges,
according to the lawyer representing two of the

defendants. ^;^^t^-:^'— ' ^ .^ ;
t;

--.^..^,>^i K-r'^
- David Sabih, a UCLA taw school graduate and
attorney for >yilliam^ Greenberg and Leone
Cherksey, was notified Tuesday by the Los Angeles

llity, At^torney's office oC four additional
misdemeanor counts involving' city trespass laws.

Sabih originally t)ecame aware of the new
charges when Mary (Jean) Watson, the third

defendant in the case, notified Green and Sabih

during a Daily Bruin interview last Monday af-

iernoon. .rr": " — .-r-

Watson was made aware of the new charges cast

Monday morning during her arraignment
proceedings. Robert Mann and Frank Tucker,
Wa tson s attornies in the case, asked lor a

:-^—J--

continuance because of the new charges.

.,^i, Chained to desk-

Watson. Greenberg and Cherksey were arrested

April 1 1 after they had chained themselves to the

desk of^Dr. Louis J. West in protest of a proposed

center to study the causes of violence,

The three arrested were chargefl with various

counts of disturbing t^ peace, resisting arrest and

consiairacy to, willfully coinnlit injury to property.

^ In addition, Watson has been charged with tw(^

7 T^ counts of using force and violence against a peace
officer, which originally resulted from a felony

charge pf battery against a police officer. They

were later reduced to the<two as^ult charges.

The new charges involve California State Penal

Code 602.5 . which deals with trespasSuViolation. Tlie

three defendants in the case now face charges of

obstruction of college and University daily business,

which is punishable by a $500 fine and or six months
in jail, r ^:. -^ '~;-^ >j -" *-^--.. ' -

1^ Noadvantage '

^

jSabih is representing Greenberg and Cherksey

free of charge because settlements **made from
several other profitable cases" allows him to

defend "allstudents" at no charge.

Prediction of outcome on the case is difficult,

Sabih said, as neither side has a clear cut

advantage.

All of the *Sit-in 3", the self-proclaimed Utle of

the case by the defendants, have pleaded Innocent

to all charges. Sabih said he advised Greenberg and
('herksey to do so because he "believes they are

innocent and that they are considered political

activists, who would plead innocent to charges

anyway, even i^they were told not to."

Believes innocence

Sabih bases his belief of innocence of the two

defendants because of recent court decisions which

interpret trespass and obscene and Tewcl language

in the presence of women and children.

. Promising a long trial, Sabih says that everyone

who witnessed the incident will be called to testify.

Included in the witnesses who will most likely be
called are Daily Bruin staff writer Jim Stebinger

and photographer Scott Brock, both of whom
witnessed the arrest proce<;iure w^ere many of the

offenses allegedly took place^-—r^-p-.' 4,-'- --^ - —

Assistant chancellor defends

issues in DC Academic Plan
By Holly Kurts

DB Staff Writer

'-f^

fc;aF«r=:~;;^
•V^

> n M"

At the March Regents' meeting, the UC Academic Plan for 1974-

78 was finally approved and released. Since then it has met
ttctsm from the Stbdent Body Presidents^^^CDonctl (SBPC), hat'

been (ilefended by Chancellor Charles E. Young and has been

d^fmed as a ''public relations docun(ient" by one faculty member.
Adrian Harris, the assistant chancellor for planning here, of-

fered some additional comments on the plan's many goal-setting

areas, including the linkage of research and teaching.

While the SBPC says that no matter what is said in a plan, this

campus places first priority in research rather than teaching,

Harris sees a strong link.

''Research is the basis of tomorrow's instruction. Through it» the_

base of knowledge for the classroom iS improved, '

' he said.

Interdisciplinary programs are another projection made by the

plan, especially in light of **steady-state/' the concept of non-

growth in the University for the future. -~>"-::^"^ -- -1—^-....- '"~I^ .

'-There is little virtue in having an exotic program on four

campuses when it would be better to develop it on one or two
campuses," Harris said.

If we put our faith in steady-state, why are well still building, the

SBPC has asked. According to Harris, only 90 per cent of the

development the University ought to have h%s actually fa^ome a

reality. ,

^
.

Some of the building^ being planned niow , such as the James. E^

t <
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American Indiirn Culture
Week events continue todays ^

with a pair of films,

^"orgotten Americans" and^
"Navaho Indian.'* screening

between 10 am — noon today in

GSM iz.se. -

The Silent version of

**Nanook of the North" will

screen from 10 am — noon,

Wednesday, followed by, a
speech by David Lester,

executive director of the Urban
Indian Development

Association. Lester will speak
in^ Meyerhoff Park, and
"Nanook" will be shown in

GSM 2414. There will also be
arts and crafts displays on
Janss Steps. aI 8:30 that

evening In the Women's Gym a
basketball game will be held

between the Bruin Dolls and
the Los Angeles Jacks, an
Indian team. All events are

free and are sponsored by the

American Indian Student
Association.

West Alumni C^ter and the molecular biology hall, receive part

of their funds from outside grants and gifts, says Harris.

Others depend on campus funding such as reg fees — this is the

case with the North Campus Plaza.. ., __/
"It's clear that costs are constantly rising, and student fees may

jiltimately have to be raised," Harris said.-. —r^^~
^ ^

A raise would likely take the form of a shiftfrom edticational to

registration fees. Building funds often come out of educational

fees, and the State Legislature is more willing to supplement

boilding funds if needed, Harris added:

In the field of undergraduate education, he said the plan made a

'good public stotemehT' but admitted, *Thekey Is wliatlihi^hr
done, not what is stated." v

He believes deans of the colleges are now more concerned with

undergraduates, and that the campus is "moving in the right

direction" with the freshman seminar program.

The SBPC has noted that four lines were devoted to affirmative

action in the plan. However, like other administrators, Harris

pointed to recruitnneht of minority students as a boost to future

employment pods that will.be more repres^otative.of the jg^ie^al

population
^^« fiii.\^\.

^*That pool is the end of the pipeline," he said. '•We've been

working toward it constantly over quite a number of years,** r T^^

As. for the scope an<f purpose of an Araripmir Plan. Harrin

echoed other University personnel, calling it a "prelude to the

planning process which will take place on individual campuses."

--.^^rr
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Pfeiffer^^v

Peplau
Ellisonrr^

Garcia '^

Ellison

"Hammen
Thompson
Hammen
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students -^tore, b level, ackerman union, 825-2031
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would Hke

yourhext walkto
to be a paort ofyour education.

. '

'^^iU- r-v

Wc*d like you to learn a little

about your feet-why they

work as they do, and why they

don't always work as they

should. Did you know, for ex-

ample, that if instead of bang-

ing your soles about on cam-
pus concrete, you were to go
strolling barejfoot on a beach, j

two things would result. First,

your grades would drop.

Secondly, your heel would
make the deepest part of your
footprint. This is because na-

ture intended your heel to be
the lowest part of your body.

So in Roots your heel sits in the

Next to IMhtrehoust KKordi

lowest part of the shoe. You
immediately stand straighter.

And when you walk, you use
leg muscles you probably
haven't used for years. All of

this takes the load off other

parts pf your body, parts which
all too often get overworked
from incorrect posture. ^ -;

10909 Kinross Ave.
Westwood Village

If you're wondering-whether all

this can happen in good- -

looking well-made footwear,

try on a pair for yourself. One
look should persuade you that

Roots is mudh more than a
beautiful idea.

It's also a very attractive shoe.

4784)101
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THfe BE^T SELECTED FROM -V—
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VERMEIL GIVES — Head football coach Dick
Vermeil was one off the ffirst to donate blood to th4

current blood drive being sponsored by the Red
Cross and the Student Legislative Council. The
drive continues through this week and students

DB photo by Su« Krtob«l

may giVe at eittier the Ackerman Union Men's
Lounge ( 10 am — 2:30 pm ) or the Medical Center

students' Lounge (11 am — 3:30 pm). Free
snacks are being provided to each donor. ^^ ~
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RESEARCH
thousands of topics

Nation s most extensive library of retoarch material

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC!

1 1941 Wllshire Blvd.. Suite ="2

Los Angeles, Calif. 90025

(213) 477-8474 or 477-5493

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10 a.in.-5 p.m., tal. 11 a.m.-S p.m.

If you are unabl0 to come to our office,

send tor your up-to-date. 144-page.
mail order catalog of 4,500 quality re-

searcf>1iapers. Enclose $1 00 to cover

postage (1-2 days delivery time)
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Tired of M/oshing pott or\6 pons? Why
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- Candidates for student body offices this year have offices are filled by people who. fbr the most patfj ^had personal and professional knowledge of each

b^een stressing a half-dozen issues which we feel ore ore unknown in student government but ore^-Uondidate be allowed to vote. We further asked that

_of crucidt iflP^ortance to student*, aod hav© been --l^y^o'^'^^a'^cl determined enough to get themselves!; e

expressing Ihl some opinions Of^ issOds in ^^ected. We believe we ore unable to give these influenced by any^cqndidote, or felt unable to make
almost every»ctfse. likewise, criticisms of govern-
ment hove been brought out by newcorrers to

government and acknowledged toy Incumbents. The
same points crop up over and over; ' : ^±'

.

Student candidates feel that the implementation
of Regents Item 5 13, which calls for the integration

of ASUCLA into the University should be actively

opposed; that child core must be supported with-

student dollars on this campus and with state"
Hollars from Sacronfento; that affirmative action

must be stressed on both, fronts; that educational
reform—rs necessofy^^^io t tompus and"Cutturot^
events must be re-emphcfsized; and that student

people a fair hearing for our endorsements, and a careful and dispassionate appraisal of the race.

that the endorsement of on essentially monopoly We accepted challenges on^ each staff member's

newspaper iMpoinfluentiaflo allow snap decisions vote prior to debate, and ruled by consensus who
to continue We think these lower offices should be would actually get o vote.

the training ground for future presidents and vice- r-This procedure resulted In eleven votes for SLC

presidents, and we do not wish to shut our'—pmsident. . tind four votes apiece for SLC

newcomers via our editorials."" '1^ ._ ^-_^._— administrative and first vice presidents and for GSA
• o *u ^ * I - 4 aw l. *i*1^j-'-u«- ^u'.^L^ president. In each cose, our endorsement reflects aBy the some token/We think tfjp^^rgher ottices^ *^

.
-•-

»

the four for vy/hich we offer endorsements, require

experience in governmental affairs and o proven

<^t>^^'W JOLaeJ jhinqs done. With one yeof" te serve,

consensus opinion of the eligible voters.

We hove explained how we approached this

endorsement both philosophicolty and mechonicolly

so that you con assess the validity of our opinion.

government and the electoral process itself must be
reformed to bring about greatest representotion

pof",icu|orry t'hi's yyjr7which nece'ssitate q'u'ick'and

we do not think there is enough time for on officer
, . • • . • .

to learn all the ropes ond still get something done. ^e have taken these endorsements seriously and

And there ore issues of immediate importonce, l^"^^ ^P«"' ° 9reat deal of time and energy
producing them. In eocn-case, we feel we have^

DB Endorsement
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-fee responsive to student concerns, yet she failed-

to make a single public st^tenrvent on the Violertce
^^ 'enter, an issue voted on by 1,400 grads

i. ^Jm 'Mi aaai*if
v':."y^ ^'

*

.

Andrea Hill has had a chance to show whether
she could achieve anyttiing. Not only did she fail,

she didn't even try. Not one significant
achieven)ent was originated by Andrea Hillor
Bill Winslow. They did nothing to oppose the
Violence Center, URD cutbacks, or to win in-

'.creased child-care ; and nothing about bread-and-
butter issues student government routinely
supports, like more student representation on the
Board of Control.

* .1^.
-^ f«"lectedTst^ P. on an anti-racist platform. Hil^
has done nothing to fight racism. She promises toi

nothing candidate, Hill fits the administration's
conception of a responsible GSA Officer.*

The Anti-Racist Action State candidates — Jean
Watson. Bill Greent>erg and Floyd Banks — have
fought against the Violence Center and URD
cutbacks. Members of the Coalition Against
Campus Racism and the Violence Center, they
Jed a campaign which has resulted in wHhdrawah^v
of Justice Department funding for the Center. ,J^^

-_ From abolishing the Center to restoring thc~~^
UKD program to gaining a skident-and worker^;;—-:

-controlled non-profit ASUCLA to winning ex-
"^^

panded child-care — the fight for student needs ^

against a racist administration is their fight and
your fight. Elect Jean Watson, Bill Greenberg-^
JSnd Floyd Banks as your GSA officers. -1-^

Jean Watson

- Andrea Hill has spent the last

year serving as first vice-
pf'fesident of the GSA. She
proposes to make graduate
student government more

^jrepresentative and more ac-
(:essible by decentralizing the
operations of that government
She plans to make better use of
the limited resources of GSA by
organizing study units — through

:,^lasses, departments and schools
'— to analyze student needs and
devise methods of meeting those
needs.' She sees transportation,
housing and studerit health as the
three most immediate needs to be
studied.

We think Hill will be able to

defend student rights and fisht
integration at the levels it must be
fbught, a stance she vows to

uphold. She is a strong advocate of

increased support to child caPe,
not only as an element of affir-

mative action, but because it

affects men as well as women and
she hopes to get ASUCLA tq return
its profits to the students in more
beneficial ways than sales slip

rebates.

Hill possesses the knowledge
and drive necessary to fulfill the
duties of a president of graduate
students, and a representative of

all students. t.

k5*.«.xi« •^...M^ri. •A-^' -*' -4

» »J

and accessibility for the general student.

Wecould/iot agree more. These issues, and these
criticisms hove become of prirnory importance. We
think student government-^rs year has made very
positive* go»ns?i tn bringing out student views pn
integration, affirmative action, child core,
educdtlbnol relform and activity programming^
' And we think the problems faced by student

government this yeor hove made it clear that

reforms ore needed in SLC constitution and the

election code qs, well os added effqrt in the

fulftllment of government's role \ty bringing oboUt
representbtion and service' to the student body.—

effective leadership.
"^

To determine our endorsements, we hove in-

terviewed 17 of the 18 candidates for four offices. ,v

(We were unable to interview Wilo Nunez and hove
reviewed his candidacy from what we know ofhiS*"

two years in office and his platform.) We have-
conducted these interviews in groups, and tope-—
recorded fherh. We spent upwards of 75 man-hours_l
interviewing candidates^ and then held o spii^ited

debate lasting well over five hpurs to make our
decisions. We utilized platforms as well as whatever^
historical information was available to us on the

mode Q good decision, dhd we stand behind them.
. But we do not wtsh to cloak our opinion in mystery

or pretentiousness. Thjese ore our opinions orily,

based on our perceptions of what each office should

^^be and what each c6ndidate can and will do. -

"'

Rebuttals accompany these endorsements appear
o^ the following pages. Please read them. Con-

• :^idate platforms were pririted yesterday, courtesy

^^f Communications Board. Please read those. News

•• V

stories on each race hove been appearing since

—Wednesday. Please refer to those. And most Im-:

portant, the candidates, their signs and literature,

—*-

candidates.

w-

^ -A.^

ore circulating on campus. Please allow them into

Because we believe that student elections in the' ;^^°"°'°°^®^- ^^^^^'"^^^^^
' i« ^2 ^our consciousness. Hear them speak. Ask them

past have tended to. discourage new blood, We hcjv^^ ^Wig ruled that only those staff members who*[^"^' questions. Moke up yoLur^jninds^thi^
not endorsed for Joy/er offices. We think thesd~~^^,tended all the interviewsJor each off ice, or who '^ begins ^q^^^^q^^^ -^--^--^-'-'y;-~''r-^^^^

' - ..;

iv

DB Endorsements yNith nine candidates in contention for the presidency We have found
two candidates, Stu Needman and Larry. Miles, to possess the
experience, expertise arid perspective necessary for effective leader-'

ship. These two candidates represent, in our nfiind, a different emphasis
between the importance of internal and external affairs. The presidency
this yeftHitts^aken^hn^vTSimensions, with added responsibility both on
campus and in statewide matters. Both of these- candidates, far^ above
the others, understand the scope of the office and have offered viable
mechanisms for fulfilling the many functions of a student president.

Needraan
^-K:

' -^ , '.,

^x

-hJ*
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Nocdman has served the last two
years on SLC, first as a general

representative and currently as ad-

ministrative vice-president. During
both terms, and more significantly

during the latest, tie has demonstrated
a clear desire to improve the

educational and social aspects of

.student life on campus. -.

He was instrumental in the
development and authoring of the

educational reform act which, if

passed, will extend drop dates for

c- 1asses, extend the deadlines for

change of credit, and provide other

needed reforms in the mechanics of

instruct,ion on this campus, "h^ v

Needman has taken an active in^
lerest in the dormitories, particularly

in opposition to marijuana arrests. On
another front, he has supported, and
will continue to support, efforts to

allow alcohol to be sold on campus and
to provide a pleasant and accessible

area on cAtnpus where it can be
consumed. .

- - —-**.—'— ^ -- "^ '

on-campus prograrhming more
responsive to student desires.

M4les
) -,

::„ Furttiermore, Needman has
demonstrated a great understanding
of SLC budg(*ts and mechanisms, and
we hi^lieve he will be able to utilize

those systems effectively. We k)elieve

-he^ will support expansion of the

speakers' pro-am, concert programs-
and the Rxporimental t)ollege to make

Needman is clearly aware of the

problems on this campus, problems
which affect every UCLA student. He
has been unusually accessible in his

tenure on SLC, and we believe him
when he says he will make every effort

he cat! to be visible, available and
responsive to the general student next

year.

He is less experienced in external

matters. He does not bring to office a
depth of experience of how to get

things done at the Regental, state or

Inderal levels. But he proposes to set

up an external affairs team , composed
of experienced student lobbyists to

nu»et those needs. And he has proposed
increased funding to the UC Student

Lobby, increased support to the
National Student I^bby and an im-
proved administrative internship
program to further those efforts.

His experience, and his

understanding of the office, indicate to

us that he would be able to lead

students in the fight against
mtegration. for child care and af-

firmative action as well as facilitate

the many demands for participation in

governmental programs, wtiether
they be of an educational, cultural or

political nature.

"T

Miles brings to his candidacy a kind
of expertise^that is rarely found in a

.^-^tudent candidate. He is knowledgable
and able in external affairs and can
operate effectively with Regents, and
with state and federal officials. He {las -

served as director of UC Student
lA)bby Annex here, as the UCLA -

representative in Sacramento and in

the National Student Lobby. He has
worked with legislators and Regents to

^

- bring addiflonal funds for
undergraduate education, to bring

*

state support for child care in the form
of financial aid, to attempt to impose a
position of social responsibilities in UC
investments and to bring about student
participation in collective bargaining ^-^ He
legislation.. ; • _T~

~

improvement in education should
come in the expansion of the

Experimental College and in the

promotion of experiential education
programs. He will work to broaden the

- His expertise and priorities lie m
these kinds of efforts. He will be able to
work above the UCLA Administration
when students cannot get through on
the campus level, or when tht i^ues
necessitate broader actions. With the
kind of issues involved in this cam-
paign — child care, financial aid, in-

tegration, affirmative action — such
abilities will prove invaluable to ef-

fei*tive leadership.
,

-i'loser to home, he supports state
subsidization of low-cost housing fir
students. He supports the educational
reform act and believes that further

communications major
Miles will be able to operate less

-effectively in the area of campus and
cultural programming. He does not
have depth of experience in SLC af-

fairs, nor does he have broad-based
ties. with campus groups. 'Yet he has
proposed an advisory council com-

' posed of representatives of special

interest groups to provide input into

government and to make it mote
accessible to all students.

will have to rely on his com-
missioners and his appointees to

provide students with new
programming on campus particularty

in the area of concerts and dances. He
will have to work through his vice-

presidents to administer budgets and
facilitate demands for programming
support. But he is an able ad-

ministrator and we believe he will be
capable of running a responsive
Council. ' '

Miles will provide students with
power by making student concerns
Jknown to those who have power. He is

aware of student needs and desires and
brings the kind of expertise and ^-
perience necessary to get action.

Fellow Students,

Horace Greely once said, "Fame is. Vapor,/ Popularity
an accident, / Riches take win^, / only one thing endures
apd that is character." ^
'I think it is this last ingredient, character, that makes a
strong leader.

Someone who will not compromise his principles simply
"to get elected. For if you lose sight of your principles in
politics or the "real world" you open the door to situations
Similar to Watergate. ~ - "^^

:: -v
;

- .

In other words, what I'm trying to say is if it is important
to play games, to know people to get an "in," or make
deals, I want no part of student government.

I've made- it this far with this philosophy and wish to
continue, however, the ultimate decision is yours — un-
dergrads at UCLA.

1 11 simply close with^tsit of philosophy I try to follow as

Rebuttals for all DB endorsements appear in reverse
alphalietical order.

Lee Winston Brooks did not suVmlt a rebuttal to the
SLC Presidential endorsement. '

.g»"

.> Nunez .t f'

-t^

a student represeniiiiive.

"I expect to pass through this world but once.
Any good thing, therefore, that I can do or any kindness I

Tan show, to any fellow human being let me do it now. LeCl

"-Candidates should be endorsed because of their ac-

:

complishments and not because they have "friends" in the
"

media. As in my case I have constantly been critical of the
racist and sexist policies of the Bruin. Naturally, how
would I hope to be endorsed by this paper.

I am running for the office of student body president^
because I sincerely believe that I am the most qualified

"

person for this office. My experience in internal as well as ^^

external affairs is reinforced and strengthened by concrete
progrants toniing uut uf tlie Cunimunlty ScrviCK COm-—
mission.

that what was needed Was In in<ilviduaTwtid could ef-

fectively deal with Chancellor Young — a good diplomat.
Unlike Uiese men, I refused to believe that although the
majority of UCLA studentsarewl^ that they were the de-

^ politicized brats that thesetwo men made them out to be. I

told them that my campaign totally opposed the idea that
-the more experience a student had with the ad-
-!ministration, the easier it would be to win quality child

—care, the Educational Reform Act or anything else that

;
may,be desired by the students. I told them it would be

-— ^^^^-p-~ '.: . '^^—i:(€MitlnnedonPage7)^

•* -;.
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^ef\e not defer nor neglect it for I shall not pass this way
again. — Stephen Grellet."

Decide for the best^and always carry on . . .

^
"'''

- Sammy Okimoto-

O'Connor

I have been a student body President and active in some
form of student govemnient in my JC for over two years.
In all that time (in my opinion) I have never seen s<f many
rules broken and unethical prartiod^ ffli«> piupp T>An> u «^

$150.00 limit, yet I sincerely question if most of my op-

Both candidates endorsed by the Bruin have experUse1n^__^"t\trlirtU'^l^'^^^^ ^^^twofields. One would beveiy^fflcient in intenial^^L !!^rfS\i^
matters (camous issues) and thp nt»i.r^«..iH h. *.v.«n«^^ ^. »^i^ L ^*'?^ system T^or one am astfng

jou to sUnd with me not only against the social injustices
around us, but against those students who would buy our
votes then, misreprestot us.
- Several incumbents are running, yet why is it that they
didn't try to achieve their platform while they were in
office Why is it the only time we see our UCLA student
^officers, is during elections.

matters (campus issues) and the other would be excellent
in exteitial matters (dealing with governmental policies
and statewide issues). However, a student body President

^ a campi^ as diy^^e in interests as UCLA must have
expertise*;^ both areas. I propose to you, the concerned
studeiit, that L WllQ Nunez, am the most qualified cw^
didate because I have expertise and experience in both of
these crucial areas. , ^ , —

-

...^..a..

y I didn't get the Daily Bruin endorsement primarily
because I have never been in student government, and the
Bruin feels that to function effectively as Student Body
President you need experience. Granted, the two can-
didates endorsed have such experience. However, I don't
think you have to be a prisoner to be an expert on prisonsf

- In fact I think experience in student government harms
more than helps. The reason I think it harms more than
helps is because student government has l)een accustomed
to doing things a certain way : getting committee approval
and creating their own bureaucratic red tape which has

— resulfed in stagnating and paralyzing innovative ideas.
I had an innovative idea that was allowed to flourish

* primarily because I didn't go through student government.
In just three weeks my idea of having more undergrad
night classes became a realit}^, my night class referendum
will be on this election ballot to determine student

. respbnse. The response will be taken to the Department
..^..^hairmen who can schedule classes at night. If student

government got a hold of the idea they would have gotten
committees to approve it and discussed it to death. In

effect it would have taken years to get night classes of-

fered.

If President 1 would approach the whole idea of concerts
in the same way. I would form a concert committee that

would start getting in touch with big name groups right

now. As President I would have signatory power to get the

money needed to bring these groups here. Once we started

having concerts the profits could be used for womens
athletics, child care, speakers programs, and noon con-

certs! If anybody else gets in I doubt if they can get con-

-ccrts at UCLA, you have to Ik innovative and take the

1 hope that when you vote you will tajceinto consideration
the platforms that the candidates have made public. Most
of the platforms are very similar. The reason for this is

that any of these candidates if elected will fit perfectly into
the system and no effective change will come about. What
I am proposing to do should have been done a long time
ago, and that is to define what student government should
be. evaluate the programs and committees all in an effort
to cut the red tape, make student government more
responsive to students' ne^ and respected by the ad-
ministration. V
VOTE FOR WILO NUNEZ FOR STUDENT BODY

PRESIDENT!!'. ' - .-^ ^^n—
- - WUoNuneiX*v.

[t^^n,'

Harris

. If \

. JL «»' •*

^editorial board
fa

/.—^\ SieplieB Aimwwruii
Elditor-in-Chief

Casty Cohen
Managing Editor

Irwin Bomstein
Viewpoint EkHtor.

a majority cpMon of Uw Daily Bni»'
E^Morial Board. AH oChv columns, cartooni andl totters rsprsaaiit the

of tlK autlior and do not nocowarlly raflact the views of the
David W. (;ould KeaPcicrMii
News Editor Clly Editor

KenWarA
City Editor

Scott Brock
Staff Representi

* >!..

initiative: I think the whole idea of night classes proves I

have this ability.

What atx)ut the two candidates endorsed. First, Stu

Needman. has t)een in student government two years and
is associated with the stagnated and paralyzing effect

student.government red tape has on innovative ideas. He is

trying to push the educational reform act through, the only

thing I remember him doing in two years. And if such an
act got through, which extends P/NP and drop dates to the

ninth week, we would be relaxing our academic standards;

and in the eyes of admissions officials UCLA would gain

(Continued on Page 7

)

The reasoning behind why the Dally Bruin endorsed
Larry Miles and Stu Needman is the reasoning behind why
UCLA students should oppose their candidacy. Their en-
dorsement is a result of their "experience" in cozying up to
the UCLA administration — not in organizing UCLA
students in oppostion to that administration.
While marijuana busts in the dorms and campus

parking affect a great number of students, both Miles and
Needman essentially see UCLA as an ivory tower. Neither
see the imporUnce of fighting against the establishment of
the so-called Center fo the Study of the Reduction of
Violence on this campus. Neither concern themselves with
ways in which SLC could help organize support for the
United Farmworkers of America. Neither address
themselves to the fact that UCLA adminsters a $12,000
Ford Foundation grant to **reform" the University of
Chile, the fact that UCLA presently holds $340,000,000
worth of stock in firms whose investments operate to
uphold apartheid and white minority rule in ^th Africa,
or the fact that Educational Opportunity Program funds
are dropping steadily, especially for Black and Chicana
students.

^" *—
iiecently, one of Larry Miles supporters and also a

member of the DB editorial board commented to me that
the majority 6f UCLA students are white, middle class,
and Jewish. They told me that my campaign, stressing the
above mentioned issues, did not reflect the needs or in-

terests of the majority of UCLA studente. They told me

=rfdr one t^rieve that it is past time for the student bod^
;

officers to sUrt representing the needs of the students.
Opinion polls should be taken before major legislation is

^ passed. So the officials know what the students want. Our
child care center is in d^perate need of support. And
students are forced to piit up with long lines waiting lor

, medical attention in our health center.^ : _i- -.

~
^ I believe that my past experience in student government
a'nd other organizations has given me the background

• needed to be an effective student body officer (i.e. Pres. of
Pierce College, Pres. Temple Beth Kodesh USY, Pres, of

^ Pierce Hillel etc. ) I am not part of the club; "Stay in office
and get our friends in." Yet I do have experience and the
stubborn concern to acconiplish.

That reform spirit of the fiO's seems to be gone. And gone
with it the commitment to. right a wrong, correct social
injustices and a sincere concern for others. I am asking
you to help me re-estoblish that spirit of reform

.

I have had the experience of representing 8 Jr. Colleges
at National Student Lobby meetings in Washington. I have

(Continued on Page 7

)

«^
< I

Davis
If student government is ever going to be an effective

voice of student concerns, an effective source of student
servicer and an effective initiator of activities that have
meaning for students, then that government is going to
have to get more people involved in University procoiMt.

In order to get more student input, the student govern^
ment must reach out to students. To get better use of
services, those services must be made more available
through the use of advertising and a centralized reference
source. To create an atmosphere conducive to learning
and enjoyment, student government should place a high
priority on the lecture program and concerts.
These things together will cause more students to get

involved and ^will make student government have n^
meaning.
As a house advisor, marketing consultant and manager

of the worid's largest record store, I have developed tlie

needed expertise arid I am aware of student needs. My
experience will aid me in devetoping the kind of University
experience that students will remember ^^

bBi Davis
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DB Endorsement _ ..i.

Hdrwitz
-r-.^---^.-r-

. f ^' ."~Z^.i^l.arry Horwitz -has compiled an impressive

record this year as general representative on SLC. •

/ !- He has been accessible to a large segment of

p^:----r- campus, and has proven responsive to their-

r
"-?' —^eeds He has worked in the area of student housing

1 tc -.-— and parkmg

\\v Ih'Ih'vos that SLC needs to supervise more
( ios(*ly the administration of its funds, particularly

lor lrcins(x>rtation He proposes to function as a

-second president, to attend meetings on campus
thai the president cannot make He hopes to en-

Aourage more student input by expanding the ad-

He brought about the opening up of pafkfng lots to ministrative internship program and by improving

,all piTmiis during finals, and he has actively op= communication betweentthe interns imd SI^C.

DOsed the bUilding of a condominium on Gay ley His knowledge of SLC protocol, and of its

Ave His work on a multi purpose student iden*::^^;^prc)blems. budgets and strengths make us believe

lification card has shown his ability to develop and^ he would make the best administrative vice-

push a .sound idea

.j:^
-1

president.
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can work together to change the apathetic atmosphere
on campus and to bring atx>ut an effective, dynamic
alternative , to tlifc ^present unconcern and

1 applied for xredit in a department store once six

yeafrSfo T^¥s informed that since Th^6 nQprevioie^
record of credit I couTdn't get new credit When I asked
the obvioifi qpestion of just how does one get credit, I^

waslPwPted, with a bureaiibrattc -shnig of -the
shoulders.

.
»

Knowledge of protocol and procedure, are hot
qualifications for effective student government.- Every
new meniber to the US Senate enters with a junior
status and is thus limited "l^earning the ropes" of
student government has nothing to do with the needs of
the students oii campus By generating better com-
munication amongst students concerning the needs of
women. Blacks. Chicanos. Indians. Gays and all

minorities in the form of affirmative action, I feel that
the silence on this campus can be broken I believe we

noiarivolvement which permutes our camfHis:— ~-

y
I / Cynthia Stevenson

J AB 14(Ki. SB m\ ) As a lobbyist, I reinforced my ability

to mediute and to coordinate the activities and interests

of Hie^Lomm unity with the admrnistrative
-7J^-:

ars
In response to the endorsement for the office of Ad-

ministrative Vice-F*resident. i would like to address
myself to the issue o^ preparation and^xF)erience. This
issue appears to be of primary concern in the
evaluation of candidates. However, my qualifications in

that-H^ference have been, for whatever reasons,
neglected. It is my contention that student government
should provide the university comniunity with a new
dimension to university legislative action.

Jn 1971 I was a student lobbyist in ^cramento for a
bill that was designed to equalize the state property tax.

-^er-egatives. - ,.^^-^:.-:.-^-^:^:^

I was Student Body President in high school,

representative to -the Compton Unified School Board
District, and a counselor for the UCLA Commitment

,. Center. I am not only extremely experienced in

governiifjental protocol and procedures, but my en-

—deavor&iiisplay^njictiye interest in people and com-
munities. My performa'nce Indicates my iibility 4o
serve effectively! *'

j

As an active participant in student and commimity
afifairs. i believe that I am in the best position to offer

vigorous and dynamic approach to student legislative

policies. •

: r- . _ • •

Gordon Peppars

Thf DR did not

R. Kaulkner^—

receive a rebuttal from Brian

By Gamal Al-Ramady, Ph.D .
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dckennan Grand Balroom

Donations Roquested

l^st year all newsmen received with jubilation
the news announced by Chancellor Charles Young
of UCLA that steps had been taken to up-rate the
Journalism Department This year all these hopes
nre turned down and frustrated^

—^"""—• " ^—tt is agonizing to know that studies at this

department are deterioriating, not because of the
inefficiency of the professors since a lot of them are
fully qualified, but because otfinancial, and maybe
unknown reasons.

opinion
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I^€L>t CommiUeeon
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Cultural and
Hecreational Affairs
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Jon Anderson
a poetry reading
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Wednesday^
IffayS^

A few professors are left in the department and no
major \n journalism is given to any student

Indeed, it is deplorable to reach this end while we
were looking forward to the up-rating of this

department and expanding the area of studies. We
have to bear in mind the role oX journalism both in
our domestic and international societies Jour-
nalism promotes and develops trade and com-
merce/It supplements education and enhances
progress Journalism fn harmonious cooperation
\Mth the people and the government is the best
suited agency to control the excess of both, thence
an important factor for the material, moral and
txililical aggrandizement of the community.
Journalism is indeed a power; its influence can

sincerely contribute to the promotion of individual
happiness and the community welfare and
prosperity It also contributes to building up an
international concord and amity^

Public opinion is the second conscience" is an
4»ld saying. And. at no lime has the expression been-
in4tre significant than it is today Ours is an age of

Tiemocracy in which we seek wisdom in the open .

forum of the many rather thaffin the cloistered

-sanctum of the few. In such an age foreign
relations, no less than domestic relations must be

"njonductedwiltii due regard for public sentiment.

—

Furthermore, (he modem newspaper has done
two things of profound importance in the sphere of

—economics: it has destroyed the market place and it.

.

has created the world market. Day after day the
newspapers of the world, working together in a
marvelous system to collect, collate and distribute
the facts and figures of the world of buying and
selling, thus serving as a universal instrument for

J
the leveling of prices throughout the world.

Besides its role in economics, it enhances
business affairs. The newspaper space for ad-
vertising is now so considerable that the modem
newspaper lives by inches. Advertisement is

essentially a selling mediuni. It is a silent

salesman, the channel by which the businessman
seeks to reach an ever-widening circle of customers
to appeal to the public in the mass. Advertisement
in the modern newspaper is geared to mass selling
to meet mass production and to secure orders on a
scale that was impossible in the days of the personal
salesman Although radio and television have
become competitors in this area, joumalism still

has a strong hold in many areas. The availability of .

1he newspaper within one's hand serves better than
any other communication media at certain times
and in specific instances. The belittling of jour-
i\alism as a sort of inferior form of literature is

absurd
;
a paragraph may be a much finer piece of

literature than a fuH-sized book. Most of the great'
authors were or are - press writers.

It goes without siiying that communication
:iltiedia. atop of them; the press, are the fourth -
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Of the candidates running, Diana Mahmud
impresses us as t)eing the most able toxrarry

out the functions of first vice president. That
position oversees the budgets of special in^

Merest groups with the idea of helping them
better utilize campus facilities, and to

facilitate their inclusion in student govern-'

Mahmud has proven to be a hard worker
and an able administrator. She has served
well on the registration fee subcommittee and
is well-versed on the subject of University
budgets. She will be able to get more efficient

use out of SLC dollars because of her ex-

pertise and will be able to aid student groups
A^'hen approaching the Administration and
other bodies for funding.

^ She has been a leader in the push for
women's athletics and will continue in those
efforts. She believes SLC should allocate
money for a student programming body t»
take ideas from individual students and
implement them . She plans to concentrate on
campus issues .like tutorial services and
U^tter methods for redistribution of ASUCLA
profits. And she hopes to help make SLC
move faster. She is the best candidate.

Rebuttals

Woods
t(>.»A>\lH><*)t

hJ^fc 1 nMteSr

changes, and it is^nTy because! am not part of the
present set of Kerckhoff Kommandos that I can make

I those changes. Support me — it will be a new student
:;.T government. ": '

'

'

!r
'''^' '^

'

'
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There are many things on this campus that need to be
changed. The Election Code and the Constitution are
two good examples. .Student Legislative Council is

another. The problems of student govemmenf are
compounded by the petty politics of Kerckhoff Hall.

Those with frJends in high places have opportunities

advantages that other students will never have.
Student government hbeds student input to decide
issues. Council members must work together for the
good of all the students, not against each other for the~

good of none.

We must end the petty politics that allies friends with
friends regardless of the issue. A partisan council
should not be allowed to overrule the decisions of an
impartial Judicial Board. I want to make some

•
• . • «.

Warrick
1 don't claim to bethe person most familiar with

^^^niversity budgets. Nor do I harbor any illusions about
my ability to personally persuade administrators to

implement the programs that UCLA students want and
need. Instead, I am part of an activist campaign,
running on a well-defined platform, that seeks to

mobilize students to defen^ their interests.

It is necessary th^t the First Vice-President be an.

"able administratoir.'* But it is even more necessary —
in order to defend the interests of the Black, Chicane,
women, and gay students — that the First Vice-

• "President be a capable organizer. Fi^ example, in

Qrder_to_prptecrthe interests of Blacky and Chicane
students, the First Vice^PrwlSfirinWW^ni^lWr
able to organize a campaign to stop the cutbacks in the
(educational Opportunities Program (£0P) and in

Undergraduate Recruitment atid pevelopm^t (URD )

.

these cutbacks have been forcmg Black and Chicane
Students out of UCLA for financial reasons.-
My campaign focuses on issues that are relevant to

llCLA and society as a whole. The Young Socialist
ciimpaign calls for ending UC complicity wlthjhe
Chilean junta through the Convenio Program, divesting
UC stock in all corporations which profit from South
African apartheid, and supporting the campaign of
AFSCME Ixxral 2070 to win collective bargaining rights
for campus workers.

^ Bill Warrick

i.3ai(^-
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connotation of a pariy scnooi. bure ine reform act
would help you get a better GPA, but whafs the use of a
good GPA if your institution loses its prestige and
credibility. It happened to Sonoma State and Indiana
Univereltywhere a person with a 3.9 could not^et into

medical school.

Although the academic senate will no doubt reject the
proposal I think Needman should have looked into the
ramifications, and if he did he should have told the
students. I realize that on my platform statement ! said i
was for the act; however, I felt that if I was to be student
body president I should be flexible enough to look at all

sides of an issUe, this is when I uncovered the negative

-ramifications of the act! - -

What about Ldrry Miles. All I can say is that this guy is

so active in governmental affairs in Sacramento and
Washington, as evidenced by the Brain endorsement, how
is he going to have time for our student government. What
about the Bmin endorsement, well they endorsed the last

student body president and look what happened, just try to

remember what student government did this year that

affected your existence as a student. I think I have the

serenity to accept the things I cannot change; the courage
change-4he things I can and the vvisdom to know thcP^

difference. And I don't think the other candidates have the

wisdom toknow what they can change and what they can't^^
The change they want takes years. The change I wUnt ^ige

eks

This year, instead of SLC initiating a referendum on the
Violence Center, students had to petition to demand that
there be one. Thisyear, instead of SLC demanding that

Juana Gonzales be rehired with full back pay^ Suz Rosen
sided with the administration. If you are for a student

takes weeks
But you ask what at)out Michael O'Connor, what areMr

qualifications. Tve worked for registration, enrollment
and ASUCLA and I feel I have had enough exposure to the

students and to the activities to be responsive to student
needs. I have no political machine behind me. I don't want
to be indebted to people for favors, I will hire the most
qualified. I am donating all $2500 of my student body pay to

UniCamp. I'm not running for personal glory or monetary
rewari&VI'm nomht because I want to see a change

-5T!:__ . ! Michael O'Connor'

government that initiates the struggle agffinst
administration instead of thwarting it, I urge you to vote
for the Young Socialist Slate and Jane Harris as its

Presidential candidate.
*

:;^ ^ ^
______ Jane Harris

tr,_

Harris^.

.

(Continoed from Image's)

necessary to organize masses of students to fight for what
they needed — it couldn't be accomplished by student
bureaucrats behind closed doors in Chancellor Young's
office. .

— -

(Continued from Page 5) /;

worked in Sacramento on lobbying for student needs.
Kxternally we need governmental funds if our hopes are to

be achieved. Internally we must continue to fight for the
needs of the Students. - i

1 realize that I am not the front runner, or part of the

cliib. I need more than a chance, I NEED YOUR VOTE.
i.,et's bring back the Spirit of Reform. . .^ »* >- -~

CAST , YOUR VOTE FOR STEVE FOX FOR
PRESIDENT.

- , . Steve Fox

'
- I,

-branch of government

Sunset Canyon
RecTJt^lionC^ter

CP«id AOwer» Aemerr»

(Continued on page 10)

Prtid Aavcr*i%er^(pn

Murphy Hall 33.14

Center:

1
,

A contemporary and evolving resource for personal
and professional counsel to meet your concerns as
you experience them; speaking privately and
singularly to the struggles of individuals
of any age . . . no records are kepp^ ^

visit US."ir call (54071): youre welcome . . .
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May 10 is the last day
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12 1/2% bonus ctovelopel

G«t your bonus •nv*lop« from tho Guard Booth

^ in the $tud«nt$' Storo. Calculato your 12 1/2%

bonus (as porTinstructloni on the onvolopo) -^

gible rocoipts: MarcK 8 through i

ond deposit it in the Bonus Box.

You'll get a check

for 12-1/2% of your totarpurchases, including tax,

in the rnfdine of May.
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Ku'kv Miivcotv. and evervbodV
v\sv horc i\\ I (I.A. I really hope
yoii read Ken Izumi's article.

Are ,Kthni(' Minorities Too
Sensitive < DB. April M)) He said it

;ill very beautifully and 1 hope
* very convincingly I hope he got

through to you what minorities

have been U'eling about right

here oti vour own campus. /i

V ^ •*

,>-,r.

It s really alarming to see
!tuii lacist stereotypes have t)een

around sol long that they have
begun to t)e. accepted into the

Amerijian culture and aren't even
considered riicist anymore It's

disgusting and very frustrating

to . hear sonic^one like you
stereotype minorities and then

when somclmdy hollers racism,

\\ ho. me" ( onu'on. Kicky, how
<'an yorr be so blind-:^ ~ ^

^ ou asked |K'opie how they'd

Iccl if someone told them they^

were sensuous and tjie majority
said ilwy (I lef»l complimunt^d.
Kill thai doesn I prove anything If

I ua^ told I was sensuous. I might
teel corrt|)iim ented- too Btit^'ir

someone assunu>s I am sensuous
jiist because I'm Mexican -^

that's when I get offended, And-
don t tell me you've rvever heard
ol that racist expression. "I^^diTi

Lovers • I bet vou never thought
that was raciM.^— - ^ -

So you can keep your ^tupid^

i>pifuon poll It wa}^ so ridiculous,,

so out of context. s<Minrelated^ it

doesii t even l)ear mentioning
here in our discussion
Aod Kirk if ynii Hnn't h^ivt^ ,'i

"" against pay toilets and agree that

they arc a nuisance which should

__. be eliminated.^Two particularly

compelling arguments against
pay toilets are: —

—

1. Pity toilets are one of the'

inore v^isible but easily remedied
injustices against :]A:omen. (There
are no pay- urinals.) ^-
•2. I'a^ toilets are a particular

burdl'n to travelers, as they are

;, most abundant in transportation

»rf;.tei:|njnal>^r^This gives a bad first

^
-Id-

" rr

impression Tx) ('altforma's many
vt?;itors.

'As in other state legislatures,

this bill has enjoyed early bi-

partisan support Unfortunately,

the pattern has been that' the pay
toilet industry has been successful

in eroding that early 'support. All

anti-pay toilet bills proposed to

date have failed in the second

legislatures
" ;• Wehope to reverse this trend by
asking all. Calilornians to urge

-', (i>eir Stirte Senatorii,t0-vote ves on
AHH»5(». '

*
-

„ __;i-„_..iT-^^ ^^ ^>ite|Uien I), h roikin
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Dope on dope
**.^-

TT
i-Ti I i-jr-- -^—

Marijuana and sexua I ity^z^

By R. L. Christie

*•

Iranian workers
— The first of M^y, interhational

worker's day^r^v.+&^i?ymbol of

cvapitalist repression on one hand
"pid the slrug^gte and victory of the;

working class on the other.) On
such an occasion, it is worthwhile
lor all the progressive forces to

Kecently Masters and Johnson's prestigious

Keproductive Biology Research Foundation in St.

"4^uis reported in the New lOngland Journal of

Medicine that a preliminary study of 20 young
maies using marijuana at least four days a week for

the preceding six months revealted that marijuana
apparently has sizeable effects on the male
reproductive system. Their findings were widely
reported in the media, including on the radio here in

Los Angeles, and in the -editorial section of the LA.
Times on April .^

.,

' —.™
' -——- «-i4--i—^-^- • ' -^

, : (^
- -. . „ - M

';t~-
lYtopp fin Dop^ is a drug inform atioii7;oIuni!a

written by H. L. Christie for the Office of DrUg
Kducalion. _. .

' '-'
.

copy of Ken Izumi's article, you
can have mine, You need it more
that I do ^ £^

K volvn Torres

Ban pay toilets
Kditor:

()n>\pril 22 a crucial vote will

lake place in the California Senate
K Inance Committee on AB165() —
a bill to prohibit pay toilets in

publicly owned buildings. The bill,

which was introduced by
Assemblywoman March Fong,
passed the Assembly by a vote of

:t2-10 It has already passed the

Senate Health and Welfare
Committee.

The majority of people are

rememt)^r ttie conditions and the

struggles ^:.the working class of

the third world; for they play an
integral part in the making of

tomorrow's world.

An AFLCIO American
Federationist said in 1965: "most
Iranian workers barely subsist on
the threshold of poverty and are
denitni by the government the

fundamental rights of freedom of

association and self-organization

that are essential if they are ever
to begin their tortuous ascent
froni- J^despair," indignity,

humiliation and fear." Ever since

then, the life of more than two
million Iranian workers 15% of

whom employed in the industries,

has not only not improved, but has

( (.'ontinucMl on Page 9

)
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a female carrying a male fetus, the baby's ^extijal

development could be inhibited by smoking
^marijuana frequentljr during the first trimester
gestation. The former supposition is not

—immediately testable against observed reality ^
—beeause few cultures in which cannabis is used
allow it to pre-pubescent boys; it is largely used by
adult males. As to the latter, some cultures, notably

" It\ Nepal, provide (by American standards)
iitassive doses of cannabis to women, sometimej? ,

^ dyring pregnancy as part of folk-medicine practice. ^'

No grps^s effect of thi^ on offspring has been noted^^
b'ut field research could be done with these groups.

*:^imerest ingfy, in many cultures csinnabis is

i hiistqrically and currently used as an aphrodisiac in

folk medicine. —^— --—— ,.>•
'-^^- — .,v

How valid is this research and what does it mpan*^

1

"-m.

What I )r. Robert Kolodny, who heads the in-

veslTgating teamT and Dr. Masters found was that
the level of the male sex hormone, testosterone in

the blood of the heavy marijuana users was 44 per
cent lower than in the control group of non-using
young males. In addition, nearly a third had sperm
counts below normal, and in several cases the

counts were so low that the subjects were
technically sterile, at least temporartly Two men
reported impotence, which cleared-Jn one case
when the subject quit smoking. The degree of

depression of testosterone level was directly related

Jo frequency of marijuana usage and amount
consumed (users of 10 or more joints a week had
significantly lower levels), and in three subjects
who gave up smoking for two weeks, the
testosterone feVel shot up to normal.
Kolodny and Masters point out two circumstances

in which this might have serious results: (a) in a
preadolescent boy, suppression of testosterone
could delay or disturb the course of puberty; (b) in

As to validity, Kolodny and Masters are careful and
competent researchers, and in their article warn of

the alternative explanations for their findings and
The very pi^elimTnafy nature of their results.

However, they seem credible. As noted in an earlier

article (DB 11/7/73) tetrahydrocannabinol (THC),
the "main active ingredient" in pot, bears a strong
structural resemblance to the female hormone,
-estradiol, Rarely (13 cases to date) the metabolism
of a male apparently mistakes THC for estradiol

and develops secondary female characteristics,^

namely breasts.

TrTahoiher article (DB 4/25/73) we commenred^^i^
research evidence that marijuana exerts an an«

'

ticholinergic effect, at least in the limbic system of

the brain.

Both.;pf these pie(;es oif information infer that

,

Iftariju^ha affects body mechanisms at least

potentially involved with th^ chemistry of the

^

reproductive system.

(Continued on Page 9)
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$5#00 incl. materials
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tome to the office ol the Sfudenfs' Store Art/ Engineering
department and sign up for this k>eginner's class — It's the first of
a series of Craft Workshops to be present^ through this month.
Enroilment 20 per class ; If over 70 ioin, new sections will be added.
Everyone is welcome.

A:-

to be herd ^.
Saturday, May 11 — TCr:00-12:30 7-* 2408 Ackerman
T-.9ifrzr JtHiZ

art/engineering, a level, ackerman union, 875 7711'

8:30 6:15 month; 8:30 6:15 fri;'l0 4 sat

Students'
^

Store

For the best selection e# fops

jand liofffoms for gyyM and
go's in the whole woritf^

940 Westwood Blvd.

of the corner of Westwood & Wfiyburn

-'^— 477-6867——
1 0-6 Sat
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More letters
(Continued from Pa);e 8)

" become worse due to the high rate
of increase of cost of living : (Min.
wage in 1968 was 55-70< per day, in

:1972, 70-85e pd, while the cost of

;
living at the same time rose more
than 20%) Even $1.00 per day,
usually a 12 hour working day, is

"by no means enough to cover the
minimum food requirement of a
family of five, let alone the
housing, clothing, and educational
needs of the children. ' -

--

Women workers are doubly
exploited: not only do they face
the despicable conditions of all

^vorkers, but are paid less than
-their male counterparts and are

--often employed seasonally. From
' l%3-70 there *has been an annual
increase of 14.8% in labor of

?^hildren between the age of 10 to

14, who work twelve hours a day.

mT~ Tuesday, AAay 7, 1974 UCLA DAILY BRUIN9

,The carpet factories producing
the famous rugs are well known
for their exploitation of child

labor, because only their tiny

fingers can niake the millions of

tiny knots in the rugs 90% of the
inore than 50 thousand carpet
workers are women and children.

V You hear about inany
explosions and disasters in coal

mines and roads: in 1972 during
an explosion in one coal mine
alone 37 workers wer^ killed.

During a tunnel explosion in

January •1963, which was a result

of simple negligence of the con-
tractors, seven workers were
-killed; in other similar accidents
in that tunnel, the bodies of tho^e
from other areas were thrown into

the river. During 1972 alone^
- hundreds of workers lost their

lives as a result of poor workijng
conditions.

^ Despite all the above factors,

which are just tiny aspects of

Iranian workers' lives, they have
lijio right to strike or protest and

the only choices of unions are the
ones formed by the gov't and run
by the secret police agents.

"Tactories in Iran have their own
riot squads and jail houses.

Because of the extensive and
various protests of all the op-
pressed classies imd strata in Iran
in the late 50's aod early 60's, in

order to postpone the revolution

and further establish foreign
investment, the Shah, at the
su^estion of the U.S., instituted a
pr^ram of reforms called the
"White Revolution," i.e. profit

sharing in the factories.

Documents today prove that none
of these reforms have succeeded
in improving the lives of Iranian
working people. During the recent
3 yrs. massive strikes and
demonstrations including^—15

during the past year alone, all

over Iran, emphasize the defeat of

Shahs reforms and the existing

discomfort not only among in-

tellectuals, but among the
working-class as well. In May '71,

dur ing the strike of 10,000 workers
from many factories, the special

forces intervened and shot to

death dozens of wp^rs. Tactics
of divide ^nd^ rule, persecutioh,

imprisonment, exile, dismissal or
black listing are typical treat-

ments of workers in Iran today.

Yet the struggle of the working
class, shall continue to attain its

hegemony and free the whole
Iranian society.

jranian Students Organization at

SheiUMoUhed

A Learning Experience

' 'itmen you only one pen

By Nankin and Koppany
-
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Kditor:

"The annual assault on student
voting rights is under way again
this year. Assembly Bill 3458 hai;

been introduced and sent to the

K)lections and Reapportionment
Committee. It would require
students who are claimed by their

parents for income tax purposes
to regtsteir to vote at the parents'

address.

This bill is ah incredibly

obvious attempt to disenfranchise

students. Thousands of students
are claimed by their parents
throughout their undergraduate
years. The effect would be to

disperse the student vote over the

statesoas to make organizational

^\i&i\^ impossible. This would

mean an end to the collective

power of the student vote in

localities throughout the btate.

One of the co-authors of the bill

is Assemblyman W. Don
McGillivray whose district in-

cludes U.C. Santa Barbara. He is

a conservative Republican and
received a grand total 3.8% of the

student vojte at Santa Barbara in

the 1972 election. His opponent,
Gary Hart received the other

^

96.2% of the vote and came within'

700 votes of defeating

the political motives that inspired
this piece of legislation.

Write (o your legislator anff
express your feelings on this bjll

and any other that would seek to

destroy students' right to vote.

For more information, contact
the UC Student Lobby Annex
office in 325 Kerckhoff Hall, or

phone 825-7262. >;

Mark Miller-u_-;#;.

,
Senior. Political Science

-rv^
U.C. Berkeley

-i ii'i*.
'^".^
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McGiUivrj^y. These figures fkiom^^- :^^t<.: Continued on Page \%i-^

Marijuaiial

•!i. "V

1 0-9 M-Fr

<u«»-":

(Continued from Page 8)
^

tfowever , the estradiol-like
properties of THC do not seem to

easily expUin suppression of
testosterone and sperm
production. High amounts of

_estrogen (and possibly THC if a
cogener) are known to suppress
male hormone production,
however. _.

As to what "it itieans, most
people asking about these findings

evidently confuse testosterone
lei'vel and sperm count with
amount of sex drive in the male.
In fact, if one checks the literature

on male sexual behavior, one
encounters reports that although

castration will prevent
emergence of normal sexual
behavior in the male if ddne
previous to puberty, after sexual
maturity and l)ehavror is

initiated, castration doesn't have
much effect on the desire or
ability to copulate, except as the
individual believes it will. Sex
drive in both male and female is

largely determined by the
^retion of androgen by the

^adrenal gland.
^ Arguitifnt

In short, one can marshal' an
argument that high levels of an
estrogen like compound in the

system would have little effect on
niale sexual drive, despite lower
levels of testosterone and sperm
production, as easily as one can
develop a case for it being
inhibitory.' /" /

-^ -r-'—^-^ ---

The final arbiter of such
speculation is, Of course, reality.'

Our research and that of others

indicates that people who use

marijuana are commonly put into

a more sensual frame of mind in

which sexual desire and
experience seems more intense.

In our objective data, frequency of

sexual activity is similar for users

vs*. nonusers, with a higher

proportion of marijuana users

being sexually active (which

reflects that a willingness to do

what parents don't approve of in

r-i
—^TT- '.leSlfcl •-;•? J

mUmmm i*"W*i

,

one area correlates with
willingness to do the same in

another area of behavior).

No depression

In a heterogeneous group of

chronic marijuana users
including 100 thaleis recruited in

the Los Angeles B^in, we found
sexual activity on the part of the
males to be anything but
depressed, with a mean number
of sexual partners equal to 34

each, incluiling an average of two
partners each concurrently.

At least superficially, then,

there is certainly no gross
reduction in male sexual behavior
associated with marijuana use in

either the UCLA or a chronic

population.

We plan to examine our data on
sexual i)ehavior in light of

Kolodny and Masters' statements,

comparing sexual variables as a
function of non, occasional, and
heavy use patterns with other

confounding factors held constant.

It is evident, for example, that

there is a subset of heavy male
users who report poor sexual

adjustment, and another
(possibly the same people) who
report both that marijuana made
their sexual adjustment worse
and that their frequency of in-

tercourse has declined. A
somewhat larger subset of heavy
users reports the exact reverse.

Whether the drug marijuana per
se has anything at all to do with
these reported changes, much less

what,js open to question.

The Kolodny and Masters
research is currently being
replicated at UCLA by the 94-day
Marijuana Research Project,
under controlled conditions,. ,

'^

It will be interesting to see how
males feel about marijuana if and
when a *feminizing" influence by
it is conclusively demonstrated,
which is possible.

*" - -.-^-^ "V -*•
,T -.-- ..^
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THE PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF CHINA

Mrt. Ametto Hlntdetf. who juit recently fw^Mrnmd from Hie

PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF CHINA will give o folk, illuttroted with

slide*, on Chines* food, one of the greet cuisines of the wo^ld.

She will olso tpeok on other ospects of her visit.

Reception: 6:30 PM. Seer-wine, Mors d'oevres

DINNER ot 7 PM. Chicken SoJod. Chicken 9tn6 Horn

_ with white souce. Desert, Tee
$4.75 per person. Phone for reservetlons. Limited to 50 guetlt.

Prepoy by Fridoy, Mey lOth.
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i,-_ » Crisis in i • "B>^r

- •«-.

(,<'on(inu(Ml from Page «)

EL On Wednesday, May, 30, 17787

^^-UMi.|jV<iera I Convention which was

t^

h) dniw up the Constitution of the-

I iiited States, in the Stale House
I'hiladelphia, announced that

(he national government should
be established, consisting of a

_suprerne legislature, executive,

iind judiciary. Perhaps, it is not

ju'curate to refer to an infor-

mation system as a part of the

government The function of this

syslem is less than that of an
integral member of the govern-
imnt than of an outside agent — a_

catalysr To put it another wayT
the inlormatibn system serves

democratic' government as the

Ijee serves >the flower. -^ by
pollinating it. Adequate infor-

mation provides the only
government in which democratic
government can survive. Without
inlormation. Congress, ihe

.=-4ii^tsw<ittHt , and^ the i'ourts^canrroC

tuneltwv —.

—

I. That a competent journalist

must have a thorough and broad
general education ——

—

- 2. That he must possess a sound
knowledge of the theory and
technique of. his profession.

You k^ow it 5 a bad quarter-r^ . By Bois-vert

HEy SNOWMAl^.,

v-

-^..-^^- is-

' - .( Otisequently, journalism
plays an outstanding role in our

dyiuunic society .;^nd we have to

direct its studies to achieve our

^ito^VJ>tli',uad natjonal objectives.

M there is something we can add
to lip rate UCLA's Department of

. journalism . we should not

hesitate or step aside in this

matter The objectives of the
*

proley^si'onal school of Journalism,
as they were stated by the famous
Iowa Scho()l of Journalism are.

based on the following princi()les*

.\ That in Ihe course of training

he must be afforded the oppor-

tunity to obtain much practi^c^l

laU)ratory experience. -.-_,_ _ ^_

~"T beljeve that these principles

are lundamental, but we have to

add another to meet the latest

developments in world affairs; we
have to study the i relations bet-

wecTT the press and other com-
munication media and the areas

background thoroughly, since we
must always be linked to the

stream of world events. There is

no room nowadays for a person

isolated from world affairs. Mass
communication has eliminated

long distances and times and put

=thc world together all alTohe timeT
Another power of the media is

that, ol remaking the effective

geography of both readers and
audience Kor example, to many
mdividuals in the lyliiited States,

Hollywood has seemed nearer

than the next country, all because
Of the efforts of the com-
munication media. - '

,

W'v have to expand our .studies

of press performance and mass
communication research In other
words, we have to up-rate the

Journalism, department to
discharge efficiently this arduous
task.^ -"^^^
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CKCIL B. DEMILLE. By Charles Higham.
Scribner's Sons, New York, 335 p., |16iJ

'

Charles

More letters to the editor r..
.1-

>*•-.
i- ^;.J--"*

tr"

noon

Kditor:

ilave you ever sent out

invital4ons for. a noon party and
had all your guests showing up at

midnight.' Or have you ended up
having a slumber party that starts

..before lunch instead of late at

night'.^ Chances are, nothing was
wrong with you, invitations (you

think) and your "intelligent"
friends certainly know how to tell,

the time of day — or night. But do
they*^ - ^

How many people know the

difference between 12 a.m. and 12

pm.? What do am and p.m.

stand for*' Wha,care;s? Well, the

-person who sent jnvttfttiens^ to a
slumber party who has guests

arriving in the middle of the day
certainly does! What an incon-

venience it can be when grown
people can't tell time. -

'*

To put an end t^ all the con-

tusion, we use the abbreviations

a.rri and p.m. for ji purpose. Since

there are twenty four hours per

:day (thejime it takes the earth to

make one complete rotation on its

axis) and only twelve different

numbers .to designate each hour
we use the abbreviations a.m. and
p.m to help define the time of

day — or night. A.M. stands for

'-^ante meridan" (before the
meridian, indicating the position

p( the sun) and P.M. stands for

**post meridian" . (after the
meridian). According to Webster's

Dictionary, the highest apparent
point reached by a heavenly body
<i.e the s<in at noon) in^^ts daily-

course is the meridian. So, the

correct time at noon is designated

by 12 m. (12 meridian), not 12

p.m. as is often mistakenly used
by newspapers. Let the Bruin take

note and set an example for many
an illiterate press!

Marilyn Louise Pulec

V tf^^^ Junior, Spanish

CecttB: DeMille was one of the most fascinatingwrd
successful fil makers in the history of the medium. It is a

„ pity that no one has vet written a decent book about him . I

include Charles Higham 's new biography on DeMille,
although Higham does come up with some interesting bits

^o(. information along the way. ^ ^^ -. _.,. .

-«• The problem with Higham 's book is that Tie doc^s not

""^understand the basic appeal and lure of a book about a

famous movie, theatre or any other show business per-

sonality. Readers desire to pore over a book chock full of

-gossip and historical backgrouBd regarding their.favorite-

^stars and personalities. Higham falls into the same un-

fortunate trap as many other biographers when they write

-i- j^ ^—-
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Higham s style is a dry, straightforward approach. He
starts almost from the date of DeMille's birth and con>

tinaes the bio^^phy in a chronological order. This is not

necessarily a poor way of writing a biography, although

not a terribly original way But Higham either cannot or

will not get away from **in 1924, DeMille did this," '*tn the

spring of 1945 he started this." Surely somethng more'
"could have been done with the life of supposedly one of the

most interesting and famous men in the history of film

.

h'-
-

'j: There are many areas left unexplored. DeMille**^

Telative Agnes DeMille, the well-known choreographer, is

entirely omitted from the book. Did Cecil never even speak
to Agnes? DeMille'stwo long-term affairs are described in

matter-of-fact terms so as to be of little interest. Yet the

two women involved were prime motivating forces In
DeMille's films and provided a hypocritical contrast to

DeMille's seeming obsession with the Bible. - -

Read the book /iT^you want to know DeMille's

background, financial progress, and get a terse description

of some of his films. But avoid the book if you desire en-

^^er^ainment or a true sense of what the man was like. Cecil

B. DeMille coufd not have been as uninteresting a per-

sonality as he seems in Charles Higham 's biography.

r-

—r r

^1^
4

^ >

J»V

Oe Mille chiaroscuro: Wallace Reid and Geraldine Farrar

in "Joan the Woman" (1917).

1. 1. . .^ Ill II

i iat-' *-
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^bout historical figures; he dwells on De Millejs birth,

-Education, upbringing, etc.

Naturally we wish to find out what shaped the man, his

ideas, his films. But we. don't need to know every blesse^^

^item about how much C^eMille's first film cost, the

background of his grandparents and other boring details.^

It is really too bad that Higham dwelled so much on the

financial aspects of the DeMille films rather than the

characters involved with the production.

There are some interesting sidelights that Higham
brings up. Cecil B. DeMtUe has long heen^ regarded as a^

man who produced movies for pure commercial and en-

tertainment purposes. Movies such as •*The Greatest Show
on Earth," **Samson and. Delilah" and "The Ten Com-
mandments" are an example of this appeal. However,
Higham points out that DeMille once had high artistic

. aspirations,.

M

films were works of innovation^

often with heavy symbolism. After several resounding

flops, quality and meaning were forsaken for commer-
ct^lity in order to save his career. .

*
Yul Brynneras Ramsos II In "The Ton Commandmtnts'^
(1954). . _

rx'
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Film, art, masic,

a souffle WtDtt influerrces
V - - w-

ByM.Widenei*
HE DREAMS WHAT IS GOING ON INSIDE HIS HEAD by

Jonathan Cott. Straight Arrow. 349 pgs., $5.95.

Jonathan Cott's work for Rolling Stone, Ramparts etc. collected

liere show an pften confused, often insightful critic attempting to

deal with filni, art, music (both classical and rock) and literature

as if the same, or even similiar aesthetics, could be applied. He
has no compunction about bringing Kafka to painting or Onet to

music — sometimes it works but more often it doesn't, because

Cott is too caught up with his own brand of erudition to notice how
ass-backwards he sometimes is. He Dreams is a giant souffle of

all the influences of Cott that can be squeezed, however

ludricrously, into any review.
* "^

Heights of absurdity are reached as Cott quotes everyone from

Andrew Marvell to the Shirelles in his Hard Day's Night review,

somehow getting screaming teenylwppers to think of Adam's
words to Ckxi in Genesis while, attempting to rip off the Beatles'

clothing. Cott appears as a charlatan surviving on the hope that

the reader has not read as much as he, and his masquerade is

painful. He flops around on technical (but important matters)

while offering great hunks of irrelevant <|uotation: there is no

Dylan song called ''Mr. Jones" (it is "Ballad of a Thin Man") and

no John Lennon song called **! Am a Walrus." C>)tt is sloppy with

what we should take for granted and conscientious with the

tangential.

That s not to say there aren't some good things h^e. Although a

poor interviewer (the Ray Davies interview offers virtually no

insight) he does make some engrosshig patter>ith R.D. Laing,

John Lennon and Jean-Luc, Godard (who is apparently one of the

greatest political assholes of our agd, although Cott doesn't

notice). He is best when discussing Yoko Ono's avant-garde art

and music, in an excelleftTWsay on Genet's novel Our Lady of the

Flowers and when dissecting some new American poetry (even

though he sometimes praises hideous writing, then reverses

himself later on). For any minimally well-grounded reader Cott

cannot be the know-it-all he pretends to be, but at least the many

errors in awareness and taste here give us some idea of a humaa

critic, however unaware of his own Hmttations he might be.

HJstofY through veise

Black consciousness
iV.

^^, ^, .. 'V . ,.— i
_

By Mark Leviton

YOU BETTER BELIEVE IT: BLACK VERSE IN
ENGLISH (Penguin Books. 552 pp.. $3.25). «

You Better Believe It: Black Verse in English is *

an exceptional anthology edited by Paul Breman.
The survey covers the entire history of Black poetry

in the ifhited States, West Indies, parts of Africa .

and other fai^flung spots of Black consciousness

from the poems of slaye (George Moses Horton
( 1797-1883) to twenty-three year old MUsu Ber. The -

amount of great poetry contained within is

staggering, and thebreadthof styled, subjects, tone,

politics and influences allows for a glorious range of

poems some of which will appeal to all and some to

very few indeed. The fantastic thing about Paul
Breman's wock is its conscientiousness — within

the book's 552 pages he gives detailed biographies of

the hundred-odd poets and an extremely selective

sampling of their work. Nearly every poem is good
— Bremen's critical powers are formidable indeed -

to sift through all the available material and bring it

down to such a forceful, concise group — and the

biographies and historical asides etiable the .

newcomer to tie in Black poetry movements in-

ternally as well as within the sometimes oppressive

literary power structure of white publishers,

writers and publications.
'

Black verse always raises the problem of politics

and poetry — many times political zeal will destroy

the necessary poetic sense and create chaos out of

chaos instead of revealing order, even if the order

exists only in the poet's head. Most of the You Better

Believe It poems are remarkable for the way they

blend outrage with keen poetic insight, so that

enthusiasm or pohtical fervor need not interfere

with adequate communication. Some of the poets in

the anthology do go over the deep end and write free

verse essays, propaganda or political diatribes, but

most are able to make better intellectual points by

\ holding their emotions within some kind of reason.

The emotional power of the Black experience
• certainly comes through, and that's not to say it

^ always does so politely, using the white rule-book.

On the contrary, many of the poems in here will

frighten the white reader, like Ray Durem's 'To all

;, the nice white people" : ''Then, while you sleep and
bubble with contentment,/ the hands of history

• strike midnight,/ my blue eyes turn to sable,/ my
black hand reaches for your throat.'*

The three best long poems are Countee CuUen's
'Heritage. " Robert Hayden's "Middle Passage"
and the bop explosion "Harlem Gallery" by Melvin

Beaunorus Tolson. Cullen's poem is an eloquent

f expression of the pull Africa has for the Black race
- displaced by slavery. Cullen, the civiliiEed man/
^^ hears his ancestry call : "So I He, who always hear,/

Though I cram against my ^ar/ Both my thumbs,
and keep them ther^,/ Great drums throbbing

I
through the air." Hayden's long poem is concerned

with the slave trade, and shifts perspectives ef-

fectively to give a flne unbiased account of the

'"'voyage through'death/ to life upon these shores."

vfhere one opens You Better BcMeve It one finds

something to ponder, and the anthology may be best

attacked by skipping around, following Bjreman's

suggestions and branching out from familiar poets

like LeRoi Jones to the more obscure like Carolyn

M. tU>gers, whose "Jesus was crucified, or, it must
be deep" is one of the book*s most affective bursts

of young Blackness. Whatever the cake, it is certahi

that Breman has succeeded io producing a book of

Black poetry for all the people.
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Th« Art 0«partm«nt pr«t«nts

The Relationship of the Gallery

io the Artist

T^ < tJ- . k'f

'"
' MR. NICHOLAS WILDER, Djr«cto|,

Nicholas Wilder Gall#ry M
,

lot Ang#l«$

8:00 P.M. ^
:~

Bu«nos Alr^s Room '

SulifAt Canyon^
R*cr«oiion C*ntf/

Stud*i<tt. faculty, and staff ar« Invited to attend.

Vte_.-. m">^-^-^.*

^F. Lloyd Wright catnldg:

a Where's Usonici Rf FITTED '

Westwood \ iilage

PREGNANT?
-= D0N7 WAIT! LET US HELP Nmi .

Learn all the alternotives to unplanned pregnancy. BENEFIT

FROM AN EARLY DECISION. Confidential Counseling. M.D.

Specialists. Full range of services. FREE PREGNANCY

TESTING AVAILABLE^ We CoTfi^j Stop in Qnd »»? our Clinic 9-

^M-F.

By John Kleischman ^^
TIIK \l<( IIIThXTlKK OF FRANK LM)YD
WKM.HT. \ (OMI'LFTK ( ATAUKi by Winiam

Vlliii Sicirrr. The MIT Press. I«.95 i "
:

^People who live in Frank I.loyd Wright houses

arrn'l going to like Wiiham Allin Storer's complete

catalog of the late Master's work. They are already

XiflUially under siege by titudents. architecture

tovers. and truculent young architects who feel

Coll 461-49S1 — 788-4332 or (7M) 523-^550

NATIONAL FAMILY PLANNING COUNCIL
^ ItOONd.HighlondAve.

A t4onProU\ CK^t Loi AngeUt. ColH

*

--^Sn^-' -""?¥*-- * "' *t^;*f A'^*-*-*'

theiFmystical union with Wright entitles them to-

ring the door bells of complete strangers and

demiind to be shown around. -^ -
..'-

Now the avid Wright tourist has everything

needed to drop in, between two covers. Storer has

carefully plotted the location of every buildings

Wright designed Previous catalogs on Wright were

cither out dated or incomplete.

By including a geographical distribution map^
Storer h^lps kill the great cultural fallacy that Los

Angeles has no architectural heritage. Architec-

tural historians have always given Los Angeles the

backs of their hands when it comes to evaluating

our past. Sure, they say. the place has many

strange and bizfirre curiosities but they are tenu-

porary in a cit^MJevoted to flash, surface, and im-

^ermanence, 1 _. .J...'^:7~ZT^'Z:^^^'ry:z^

But Storer's map has a medium -sized ink blot on

T.OS Atigeles to^tndicate one of the largest conceit

trattons of Wright's work outside the Chicago area.

The Los 1\ngeles' area has five vintage Frank

Lloyd Wright houses as well as a Beverly Hills

commercial building. Two of the houses — the

Barnsdall house in Hollywood and the Millard house

in Pasadena — are as fine as anything he ever did.

I'Uur" Frank Lloyd Wright tiouses are older than

3^
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PACIFIC-KING
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Let us5hip your personal effects home":
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We also sell appliances for 220 volts, .-" 4829862
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Razor Cufs
HAIR CUT LONG

OakUy 4 Sons Berber Shop

I
"•^'^^ f^tei^ts from Safmway) 1061 Goyley W«ttwood

Trtparation for

Ms. George Madison Millard residence, "La
Minidtura" (1923), Pasadena, California.

^ .

just about any on the West Coast. Wright built **our"_

houses when the rest of the country considered him

a lunatic adulterer.

( )f course Lx)s Angeles tries to live up to its boorish

image when it comes to architectural landmarks.

The Barnscjlall house is in the center of a* city park

yet it has never been open to the general public. The

house and the surrounding park tiad to be forced

dQWn the throats of the City Council in 1927. The City

Fathers regarded Wright and his client, Aline

Barnsdall, as dangerous radicals. During the war,

Los Angeles Exhibition Pavilion (1954), built

contiguous to the Barnsdall Hollyhock House.

the city came within a hair's breadth of tearing it

down.
^ ;

The-BarnsdatLhouse IS still boarded up whileJt

During the refurbishing of the Hollyhock House, the

Pavilion has been largely demolished.

4^AT^SUMMER

plans and detailed close-ups of details. For Los

Angeles Wright-lovers, Hitchcock is still tlie best

^around sinceall butone of the local structures was

undergoes an all-too-leisurely reconstruction.

Storer's book will tell you where to find it. It is up to*

usjo demand that the city open up so we can see it.

Should the City Council break down and give the

people accfess to the Barnsdall house, Storer's

catalog won't be of much use. There are much
better guides and commentaries to individual

Wright buildings in the Master's own writings and
in Henry-Russell Hitchcock's Iri The Nature of

Materials Hitchcock was Wright's official

cataloger.upi to 1940. Materials 'is filled witji floor

i£r:;»^^-i9s;-i=pe4

underway by the time Materials was .published.

Storer's book renitnds me of a bii'd, watcher's

nvanual, presenting the diversity of the kingdom

and relying on the energy of the enthusiast ta

develop expertise on local specialities. -.'^

But just as many species of bird resent human
intruders in their private domains so too the people

who live in Frank Lloyd Wright houses prefer ob-

servers to watch from afar. A man's Frank Lloyd

Wright house is still his castle even if it m a work of

art

.
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• Special attention given to individual problems
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Ask the person yocr
work with us

I,

Over 15,000 y.C. employees have already

discovered that the University of California
^ J

Employee Sponsored Auto Insurance Plan is one
of ,the finest group auto insurance programs
available . . . anywhere. So don't take our wora
for it. If you*re a U.C. employee, ask the person

you work with about us. Then . . . call us collect

for a no obligation rate quotation. -^

g> California Casualty
Your Insurance Professionals

Sherman Oaks Los Angeles Long Beach
981-4000 625-7272 ^ 426-2186„.

UCLA Office 473-8952 \
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- Me is a man, numbed in y^ars as a writerlHi

{serving suffering nil over the world She is a
•w<nnan. drivatt by the hatred of a country vi^ch

vjfould not let her be the woman she wanted to be^

these elements combine to form Takeshi Kaiko's^

compelling novel Darkness In Sttmmer/

The two are^panese expatriate wbl> meet after

a ten-year, separation to resume a love affair that

bas longj^^ Me is tir^ -- l^ysi<^% and
emotionally — taWy spent ^y years of aimless

wandering. She has been consumed by her

overriding desire to prove to herself and tn her

fellow countrymen that^ can succeed --• that she

can endure long suffering to become a professor in

Germany. s..^;:,::w

Both are drawn, by tn un^oq^lQ^iid and |}N»*ha|Mi

inexplicable desM^ to revive the pa$t. But they

cannot succeed. Everything is gone except a basi

desire to be together. They^re l«>peJe8s|y ibst. The^
donH know who theyare andwe— Uterafly— do not

know wbo they are because they are never referred

to by name
As thepages turn and the man*s character grows,

we see that he has become tlieCfmsummate cynic —
the ultimate pessimist. After looking around-to see

what can be done he decides to give i^, to quit and
do absolutely nothing about the world or himself.

Although there are tw(f main ctiaracters in the

book, the man' is the only one VHbo can rightly be

called developed- We see this essentially lortely

andunhappy woban onIy4lu'<^ig^ his eyes. When
her character does come out, it m only in conver*

sations with him or through his observations. He is

always ready to crush her dreams with the weight

of his cynicism.
*

Though the theme is depressli^ the'^iescription is

p^tk. Kaiko d^cribed the fMttg of being totally

wasted His character explains, ^*The vitality that

evaporated from my body crawled oVer the walls,

sprawled across the ceiling, filled the roomimd
thrived lilce an internal confusion." The room was

alive, his spirit was not.

There is something aD^out being lost souls that

mdObts the characters IM^iable to nonJairtMMfie

readers. More than a chronic^ of the characters'

experience (or ncmexperieneel durttig that sum-
mer, the novel is a portrait of a m^lkn who has finally

decided to come to grips with his life and its

meaning. He is not lazy tnit drained. The years have
taken U^r toll.

We are' invited \o share this most unusual sum-
mer affair which starts without h$spe and ends on

the sam€bnote. As you are drawn into the book by
the fascinating analysis of his characters, you also

find your emotions being draWn out by this com-
pelling author. One cannot help leaving the book
with a feeling of t)eing drained of emotion.

•*
/.i*^'.

By Antoine Doinel

AS TIM*: ^OES BY by Derek Taylor. Straight

Arraw Rook/i, m pp ^ ,7*,
, ,

As Time Goes By is Taylor'sAary-like recounting

of his heydays. In a kind of chatty teen-mag style he

has attempted to set down what he saw and what it

; ///

^^-
:;> •.--- . -' 'By Marc DelHns

THE WALTOM ilANG. by WtU IJWiy. Coward,

t:aiin and Gfiigliegaii, 281i(p^4tUI^

As one looks back to those dim days of the sixties

when the Beatlejs, Byrds et al were still together in

their unique forms, one may nostalgically stray to

random bits of pertinent information designed to

teH what the lads were really like. Every group had

its gimmicks, but gimmicks as such are useless^if

no one knows you have it. For this reason, among

others-; there arose the most important position of

press officer in the group entourage. These were

men whose mission it was to send enough trivia

outward to keep the fans interested. The best known

and perhaps the most successful of these types was

Derek Taylor, minister of info for the Beatles as

well as a good many of the great LA folk rockers.

•cost him personally .t The book unfortunately

founders on this vaguely interesting premise.

Perhaps Taylor was too much in thf thick of it to-

observe intelligently the mad events surrounding

him, or perhaps he simply hasn't much insight. For

the most part his observations are really much too

patronizing*to take seriously. Taylor's insight and

info on such crisis as the Klein-Eastman battle or_

the Beatle breakup are simply repetitive at this

point. The reportage (such as it is) is given in liner

rate intelligence-

The question for one considering the purchase of

this book is, in the year of 1974, does one still need or

indeed have any interest in another inside look at

the Fab Four, Byrds, etc.?

Pop in politics and psyGnology
By M. Widener

THE ROLLING STONE BOCK 'N* ROLL REAI>ER
Bantam, 12.25. 783 p..

BOOGIE LIGHTNING by Michael Lydon. Dial

Press. $f».9.'>. 229 p., •
,

The best criticism of popular music of the fifties

and sixties is able to connect the developments in

recording with the major sociological and political

factors intertwined with it Both these books do so

excellently, recognizing all the factors which have —^

contributed to the growth of the record as the

primarysource of music for themasses.The Rolling ~
Stone collection draws from a large number of ';

feature stories published between 1967 and today.

Some pieces, like Langdon Winner's visit with 4^

Captain Beefheart, Lydon's wild ride with the .

Grateful Dead in 1969 and Jerry Hopkins' articles on

the Byrds' transformation, have come to be stan- _
dard texts in rock journalism. But the most in- _

teresting essays are those that deal with the impact

of rock on social strata it sometimes succeeded in

changing radically. Thomas Albright's essays on

San Francisco poster art, along with editor Ben

Fong-Torres' probing thoughts on the "San Fran-

cisco sound," document the changing American

face. Barry Ballister's essay on the Toronto Peace -1-

Festival (an early example of Gonzo journalism, —
having as much to do with the writer as the subject) >V

and the series of reports on Jim Morrison's ob- _:.

scenity trial in Miami show to what lengths

established powers would go to^ destroy the

music/youth/pohtical axis. The entire book is a fine

freewheeling account of the quick, mind-boggling

changes of the sixties.

Michael Lydon's book contains more out and out

sociology, and the author is very good speaking

rloqucntly on the differences in psychological-^

impact betvOeen live performance and records, and

supplvitig incisive looks-at some pioneer rockers

and blues men. Lydort's insights are chatty and

Jilled with the joy of real rocK freak who can remain

objective enough to see things from the outside

occasionally.

1%e Walton Gkng is another of the many books on

lh# DCLAlwsketball dynasty. I^e book, anothw of

Bill Libl^^ many works, has both go0d and bad-

points
.''"" :''/.•• »

One Kifm bad pointris iti inacctfiracies Libl^

commits eruors, s<»tte major aiid some minor, that

cast a shadow oh the remaindef of the text. The
miscues* detract from the belicvability of the work.

One such error ii that Ubby states^at Tommy
Curtis plaj^on the same freshman team as BUi

Walton (he wasa frosh the year before)jind another

has Ron Lee playing for Oregon State (he attends

Oregofi), By themselves^ ttiese mistakes are

major, but they make one wonder about the

curacy of the rest of the book, especially the qi

at^buted to Walton

^These quotes set the book apart from others

on Bruin basketball in the last li months. Lib'

u9^ Big;aj|U^^ to iUustrate hia phii

Hfe» basketball and other topics. This is ot

few times that Walton has opened up

of the media. Bill <k>es ^ways come uti

ing like the most intelligeiu or polite person in

wnrld, due to a certain few of his commentr '^

ttiese, said as a sophomore, implied that h

not be able to firid fault with a Black man if

latter came up to him and shot him. Bill sa

it would be all right because of what
i-^r^iOi n^\}£^ cj»f#^rr»H .^f thi* hjtnd?; nf wh

^:.^.

You don't blow an extraordinary idea

f- on an orr
f •%
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Sport Root in l«athe^

(New Earth), suede
(Sahara) >;<b()()

—
- Open Root m leather (New

4 Earth. White). sued«
(Sahara. Blue) %2bm

^ rJ

By now you're pirbbably

aware that Roots are not

like other kinds of footwear

The heel is lower to give

you the natural kind of -

walk you d get by going
barefoot in sand. The arch

is supp>orted. so if you
spend much tlme.on your .

f^et you'll now spend itjn

much greater comfort The
rocker sole helps spring

you off on each footstep,

so walking ber^omesf a little

'
. .

Now Open

I.
ressXvork than it ever was
before

But a big part of Roots'

success lies in not how

10909 KinroM Ave.
Westwood Village

Next to WhorolioMe Rocordt

they're made, but how'
well Only the finest grade

Canadian hides are

selected These are hand-
crafted into Roots, simply

because, for much of our
'*'"

production, the most
efficient machine is still the

human hand.

This is why. of all the

reasons we could give you
for trying Roots, none
would fit quite so w«U as the

shoe itself '*
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oauy oeneves wnat n

^

But everyone has two sides and Ub^y does a g
job of showing both of Waltonfs He Utotrates B
varied incidents with writers and fans,

argume^*« afnd tHe disagreements He tells

Walton pushing aside fans and telling U~
assistant publicist Frank Stewart to fiU in his

answers for a reporter's questionaire

Tlie book also discusses Walton's teammates

does Bill) and highlights the games of the 1

tumbers 46-75 in the record brea

^k laibby discusses the buildup to game 61.

record setter » and the players' reactions to

parts of the book are timely

(resh. but other chapters seem as If one has

them somewhere before.

The chapters on Coach Jotw Wooden and

the last decade seem to be aim

refwtitious of what apfie^red last season in

< an Mr <oach and The Witard of Westwood
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Pocket Accent .(narrow) or

Major Accent (wide) *
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Find references at a glance I Qolttr-drying, odorless, non-

penetrating and smudge resistant markers for your books, maps^

letters and clippings. In blue, yellow, pink, or green. —-

f;pnr<u|ies new .4.50

now 29.9S
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7)ne full pint of famed Bonne Bell lotion, the tetlon designed to cope

ftth young skin— cleanses, removes makeup and grime. Ideal for

everyone — try it now and save I
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Trophies big and small, plaques of every description,

all right here. There's bound to be exactly the right

trophy for your team, your boss or your club, so come
look over the catalog. Timed for gift-giving and awards

•— fast delivery,! custom engravingr «
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While they last!

Famous Samsonite features: heavy vinyl backed canvas«
....... water resistant, hardy zippers, great sty lings I

* The Beachcomber — reg. 14.W — 7.ff -.-^ -t^--;ii:r

The Gadgeteer — reg. 21.95 — 13.49

The Shoulder Tote — reg. 13.65 — 7.9^

The Tagalong ^ Reg. 19.95 — 11.49
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Triton'editor to at
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-W'
^ By Stuart Silverstelli

DB Staff Writer

-After firing David Buchbinderi

editor ' of the

the latest in a continuing series of

racist articles in the Triton Times.

_JL*They claimed we had

daily student consistently been racially

newspaper the Triton Times. UC insensitive all year They wanted

San Diego Chancellor William all people mvolved dismissed.

TTicEIroy has conceded that whatr-H^"^ons sa»^

he did was "probably illegal."

"You do not remove an editor

for editorial policy," McElroy told

the UCSD Academic Senate.

Buchbinder is appealing the**

dismissal.

_i Buchbinder was fired following

official complaints from the

members of San Diego's "Third

College," a section of the La Jolla

The UCSD Communications
Board, responsible for the paper,

heard the conriplaints and sent a

bill of particulars listing the'

complaints to Buchbinder. After a

hearing, the Board recommended
Buchbinder's firing to the

Chancellor, who fojiowed their

recommendation.
According to a Comm Board

^^orr.p..c\.;hi.>h ic PnnmmoH wrth—-t^pokesman, Buch^nder was not

-minority students and studie§,,:3red b^^^ige of^he^pnTFool^s

Managing editor Mike- Sesma=
Buchbinder will cite a little known
Circuit Court decision in his effort

to regain the office.

"David is working with ACLU
lawyers on the case, and if he

needs to. will use the Fourth

Circuit court of Appeals decision^*^

(iaynes versus Whiting from 'last

year — which stated that an editor

cannot be fired because of his

edi lorjaj views
,

" he said.
'

" i, : ^

Researchers condude

smoking is addictive

Official contends Pipeline on

not needed by West CoasLi^

1 "

/ A^/ hosts toutmments
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Giessbuffs findreliefin Village
i_.

(ZNSKThe Federal Energy Office in SeatUe has. apparently, released^^-^

information on the Alaskan pipeline that wa^ not supposed to be made -
^

public.

^By Dave Pedeii

DB Staff Writer.

-T-

II all sUrtedwhen Jack B. Robertson, the regional director of th^

h'ederal Energy Office's district 10, wasjaddressing the Radio and

Television News Directors Association in $pokane.
^_ ^

'^
In response to a question, Robertson told the news people that

American consumers probably will not nefd the Alaskaa oiLimUl 1985,

and that the oil in the meantime could be exported to Japan Robertson

stated that the [Pipeline is scheduled to be finished by 1978, but add^ that

his most up-to-date estimates indicate that the West Coast will not need

the two Million barrels per day produced by the line for the following

"Check!"
*'Damn!'L
"Check i::^

"Damn^-
"Checkmate p'.

J......

Members of^this campus^ac
claimed the Triton Times has

consistently \ised racially

derogatory copy in its 'editiohs,

culm inating in an April Fool's

•4"

issue ^vhicfi sparlced the

dismissal.
'^'^

* "^ ^ - ..v

Edward Simons, assistant

managing editor of the paper,

termed the resulting actions

"unfortunate" in describing the

contents of the issue.

"Right before last '(winter)

quarter ended, we decided to run

an April Fool's issue, and that's

what's caused the entire mess. "We

ran a lead article that said

William Shockley had been

nam^d provost of the Third

Cblle^. We also ran an article

at)out construction at the Third

College — a sore spot — that the

new student union would be Iwiilt

in the shape of the Great Pyramid

e, but bee au's€~ lg1pl3>tlTgr^
complaints that had been building

up during the year. Mark
Bookman, administration advisor

to the Comm Board, described the

situation -

:.^'lt's not just' the Aprif Fool's

issue — it's >a whole series of

events The firing was a 'vali<^

a~ction A bill of particulars was

given to Buchbinder before the

hearing with a list of complaints

against him. Among the charges

were one — the running of a

personal ad threatening a faculty

member, which he ran without

getting the name of the

contributor, which is against the

rules. Two — the Times ran a

series of unsubstantiated stories

which were misleading. Three -^

the Triton Times has shown a lack

of sensitivity to the entire student

body, an example being in the

iddfclwe:

--I'r-tk:.
and the dorms would be mud huts' unrespprisibTe reporting of a

on stilts/^ . "^^
~ "1 series qf rape cases in the last

" William Shockley, a professor f year . And lour -^-continuing,

at Stanford, has received much inability to report the news —
attention in recent months with period." :

published experiments which he One staff member of the Triton

cigarette

Two University of Lousiville ..

neurobiologists. Drs. J.E. Hub-

bard and Robin Gohd. decided to

find out if those so-called
"

nicotine fits
'

suffered by 4?eople^

^•ho quit ^ smoking ,, are

psychologically induced or if they

arc caused by physical body

reactions

..„Tht*, two researchers injected^

rats with nicotine on a daily basiis

lor just six days, and then

abruptly stopped th^ nicotine

lixcs ' f
Sure enough, the rats suffered

from withdrawal sympto^is,
caused by physical changes, in-

dicating that tobacco is a

physically addicting substance.

^ As if >ipoking*fans didn't have

enough to worry about, now
there's amother smoking-related

problem

seven years. . _ . - .. .^ *. * *i. * t
- Robertson's statement was greeted by near disbelief on the part of

many in the audience because just a jew months ago. the energy office-

was warning that the pipeline must be completed as quickly as possible.

' Congress, which approved the pipeline path as an emergency

Lmeasure, had been told by the energy officials that the construction of

"Theprpeline was essential to Americans energyneeds, and that any delar

would be a threat to United States national security. .• —
Tiie Federal Energy Office in Seattle attempted to back away,

somewhat, from Robertson's statements. An official in the office

described Robertson's reports as "speculative," saying that the ener©^

n£(ipp woiiljDjjgJssuing a^^clarification." „
^ ^^-^

"Oh. well, it's only a game. Why don't you try to

beat him?" the loser asks with a smile. .^^^ ^>
-T:-Out the second floor window the vi#w is not

spectacular. All you cansee is a Crocker Bank sign

overlooking a stained red brick fence, though the

squat redwood flower pots with California poppies

bobbing in the wind add a splash of color. Above all,

there are signs of chess. Chess posters line the wall,'-

crowding notices for chess tournaments, crowding

lists of chess addicts who might be found in the The
Village Chess Parlor at odd hours of the day or

night. - r~ -—

-

^~"""
,

',
' ' '" _;--:.

^he Yitlage^Chess TarTbr has l)ee"n hidden over

Claims show that

genetically inferior intellectually

to whites.

Third College spokesmen were

also incensed with the articles

about minority architecture. They

claimed that this issue was just

Blafks are T imrg, that wished not to Xm «ara, and found tha t

identified, said Buchbinder would

be reinstated within a week.

Buchbinder's attorney said that

The fired editor ^X'ould go to court \V

not reinstated.

According to Triton Times

Dr. Edward Loftus

University reports that cigarette

smok 1ng alscr causey J-^e _j<^|^
~lceth"

Loftus and his colleagues

studied 684 patients seeking dental

the cigarettp

ents choose dog food

Over cereal in ta?te test

(ZNS) Dpg bisicuits taste better than corn flakes, a d^s at the

University of Rhode Island discovered during an experiment

Students in a university sensory evaluation course were presented

with three different liinds of dog food and corn flakes, all of them ground

into powder so fine it was virtually impossible to tell the substances

apart, v

After being told that three of the substances were dog food and one was

human food, the students were asked to select which tasted the best. A

common brand of dog bisci^M^ choseii most often as the best-tasting

Jood. - *^
' — **

One s tudent in the course then chemically analyzed the foods and

reports finding that the good-Usting dog biscuit was three tin:\^s highi"

in protein than the same amount of com flakes.

smokers among them suffered

significantly more gum diseases.

The doctors repqrt that gum
diseasesriThd not cavities, are the

leading cause of tooth loss in the

United States.

(Paid Adv«rt!Mment)<

^*»- *'**

DO YOU?
I'M A BLOOD DONOR

•»»»,»«J;
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GIVE THISWEEK
SendMoma car&

.JC-.

Ack. Union Men's ioam
Lounge (2nd. fir.) iSini 2:30 pm

. - *. - >-.

arranoed,

usuaUy avtiiable

for le» than
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Send her the FTD Sweet Surprise

for Another's Day (May 1 2th ).

X
.j»r-

±

Sweet Surpriser •
-

—

V /"
planted, ' •'."'-^

usually available

for less than

Send it today. It

couldn't t>e easier.

Just call or v isit

your nearby FTP Florists Tell hinn

you want the FTD Sweet Surprise!"

One's all flowers... the other, growing;
plants with flower accents. Both —
come in dainty hand-painted ceramrt
flower buckets. An Extra Touch"*

gift she'll love. Your FTD Florist can
send your Sweet Surprise almost
anywhere in the U.S. or Canada.

'12^
^As an independent

businessman, each
rro A^Bni)er Florist

sets Ns own prioes.

1974 Florists'
- Transvworkj Delivefy

ItoMT EKira Toudi Rffig'

^Kr^—rrr ':\
-
.:

the "Wherehouse" in Westwood since July of 1973.

Since that time, according to Ron Frasco, an eni^=^^

ployee of the Parlor, about 75 people have joined the

Parlor as dues-paying members. The rates are $1 -

per day, $2.50 per week, $8 per month, $30 for six

^4nonths and $50 for a year
.

'

*Most of thepeople who '__

come in are weekly nn(^tnt)ers," FYasco said. "We
have a couple wbo- have joined for six months and

one who paid up for a year."

Ixperimentai College sponsors Perry

• The Parlor offers a variety of chesire delights for

the enthusiast. Besides the dozen or so chess boards

lining the tables that fill its two small rooms, it

offers in the back room (off-limits to smokers)
backgammon l)oards, a vertical chess set where
pieces are hung from pegs in the squares, and a

three-handed chess set complete with instructions.

Referring to the three-handed set. Frasco said. "It's

a wierd game, only a few people have played it."

^he back room is also used as a lounge or study

room for those who would like to improve their

game by studying their growing chess library.

Besides l>eing a general gathering place for long-

standing chess buffs, the Parlor provides a series of

activities which encourage competition. "On
JTuesday night we hav0 United 'States Chess

Federation Tournaments, and Wednesdays'we have

speed chess tournaments," said Frasco. "And on

Thursday night we offer instruction for lx)th the

Bggtnner^nd^ttT?irrorraavaTfced pfayeF. "It's^justa"

Moscone sponsors legisjatioji

tolgssen inarijiiana peaaitJes

^'
By StUart Silverstein

-DB Staff Writer

-,=?—?r

Jl
'''•f^n- ,.- -iL -i; —

r

\ bill which would decriminalize the possession of small amounts of

marijuana has been introduced into the California Assembly by State —
Son IJeor-ge^ Moseone-r&^San^ Prancisca^r-——

^

-...~:^
—"^

^nder the proposed legislation. |k)ssession of less than three ounces of ^^
marijuana would produce a penalty "of a fine not more than $TOO.y The

violator wottld not »>e arrestedrbut issued a citation like a traffic ticket.

Penalties for s^le, cultivation, or transportation of the drug would not

be changed, remaining felonies.

TheMoscone legislation. SB 2157, would also make other changes in ^
the law regarding paraphernalia, possession, and in t6e cases of people

who arc unknowingly in a place where marijuana is being smoked.

These violations, like possession, would be regarded as misdemeanors

and wt>uld not-appear^oaxrifflinal records. . " ^
v ib

Oregon lead

1
'it

4

I

r

;2:he^ponding legislation follows the Oregon lead, where possession of

=place to come for friendly instruction," he added,

^^complete witlF coffee,
,
tea r and other

refreshments." • . :

— According to Frasco, Saturday night is the most

popular night for the general public in the Parlor.

"You ought- to see them here, twelve-year-olds

pTaylhg sixty year olds, everybody having a ^j

'm ar ijuana has beendecrimfnalized tjy1^ tlar tegtstatton^r the pasT

year; Aboutnihis experiment, J. Pat Morton, Oregon district attorney in

i.ane (bounty said, "Ou? new decriminalization law here in Oregon

seems to be working superbly."

time and learning:" And of course, talk of chess is iri

the air.

^m

Advice offered on survival in America
• Wallace Perry is trying to tell

students here about threats to the

-survival oF the . United States

through a class, offered by the

Experimental College.

_ Titled "Contemporary U.S.

History and Our Survival," the

class^ centers- on Perry s

expefiences' in World War W
where he began his personal

"iight against the evil interests

promoting war for private prof11^11

At tige 1,6, Perry joined

"Operations Combiness" in

France a^ a civilian with aviation

experience. He was taken

^ M>»iirr-rT(i nrrtir^mwBBiipMi^j—nMiia mm^^mfmmm

Black SymposranmrTf? ai^v-''
v*^

(Inntiniw^fi frnm PagP 2V

Ov^r 6Q entertainers have cbnfirmed their appearances at the sym
posium.

prisoner by .the Germans in June
1940. but was released.

Perry, a 5l year-old San
Franciscan, was educated in

Europe where he became
"politically aware before age 10."

He returned from Europe in 1941

and was "shocked at the lack of

concern by the American people

atx)u{ a war and a p<)IUicat systein^

jvhichJ was certain would claim

mahy of them as victinris. I had

come home when the World Series

started and nothing else mat-

iPFPd
"

According to Moscone, enforcement of marijuana laws divert law,

enforcement officers frbm "more serious crimes."

' A more conservative decriminalization bill, aythored by State _

blymafl^Al^ JSieToty^lD-Beyerly Hills), has rec^tly passed^
through the Senate Judiciary andTs now on the Senate fiOofTIf it passes-=

there it will go to Gov. Ronald Reagan for his signature. \
Sieroty s bill stipulates the reclassification of marijuana from a felony

ajiiiiidemeanor, but does not preclude jail sentences.

Misdemeanor ^ ' ~^' "T^^:^
"Under my bill, possession of two ounces or 1e$s carries a.«^

misdemeanor sentence, with a maximum sentence of six months," he"

said. '

^~~ ^ -

The mare conservative bill, according to Sieroty, has a better chance^-,

at passage than Moscone's bill which was introduced April 22. "Tbe law

enforcement and narcotics lobbies are against it anyway," he said. ^
^ "

Defending his bill. Moscone said, "We have a truly ridiculous situation

where persons arrested for possesssion of minor amounts of marijuana ._,

face a hfe long felony recordr^— -- - ——-—^., -^^^^_^^.
'

"There is firm evidence that 24 million Americans have tried

marijuana and eight million of them are considered current users. In-

credible amounts of law enforcement time and effort are used to track

down personal use — within the confines of one's own home."

- Too harsh

Moscone also cited report* com injg from'governmental studies stating „^.

that raarijuaha has not been proven injurious to the health and present

penalties are too harsh. He also likened the present situation to__
Prohibition.^^

\l

-—
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Today's edition of the^ogram will center upon^heToIe of the en-

tertainer during the 1950-1962 period and tomorrow's program will

continue the discussion of the Black entertainer in the film media up to

present.
.

' . -.

.Special emphasis will be directed to the recent wave of Black ex-

., ploitation filmssuchasVSuperfly;'"Coffee," and "Slaughter's Big Rip-.

off ' where Blacks have been portrayed as super-humans and James
Bond-type characters. , ^ - ' .- < "'1^

These films, according to Collins, will be compm*ed with films such as

"Sounder", "Claudine," and "The Spook Who sat by the Door," films

that have portrayed the Black community more realistically.

' The program , although not sponsored by the same offices, runs "hand-

in-hand "with the International Black Filmakers Festival, according to

Collins.— .• . . :. ,. i: J:
.'( '

•

This program is being sponsored by the campus Program Task Force,-

and organizers of the symposium invite the entire community to attend.

He sees World War 11 as the end

of the first act of a three-act play,

Vietnam ending the second act.

"Now I believe we are in the third

act upon which 1 reason this

nation shall survive or perish," he

said.

He believes powerful special

.interests in this country have

hidden, the true of facts of the

cause and effect cycle that led to

World War II, and that this cycle

is beginning to show itself again.

"Never before has therfe been

such an opportunity for students

to draw lessons from the past and

apply them in the present, op-

portunities no other generation

ever even dreamed of," he satd.

— He teaches those lessons at 7 pm.
Wednesdays in GSM 1270.

MTPOURRI -^. >
-*• « .
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AniioiincesA JMosff
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For
»U Sunday, May 1

2

^

International Student Center

.
1023Hilgard

"TS^^ZTMPlOPLi'f RIPU^UC OP CHIMA

Mrs. Ametlo HinsdeH, who just recently i^tumedJromJt®

People's Republic of China will give a talk, illustrated with slides,

:rr^ on Chinese food, one of the great cuisines of the world.

- . . f;he will also speak on^other aspects of her visit.

Reception; 6:30 PM Beer-wine Hors d'oevres^

.^:::_v-Dinner fltZ fM ^-^.1 i?
Chicken Salad. Chicken and Ham with white sooce

$4 75 per person. Phone for reservations.

Limited to 50 guests, Prepay by Friday, May 10th

*- nil

All facets of the entertainment world will !» represented by

distinguished afrb-amerleans from across the country In a

two day conference. '
,

*
•

May7aiKl8 I0:00a.m;to6:00p.m.

Achitrman GraiM Ballroom ^ ^ ^

U.C.L.A.^Westwood

Sponsored by the Black Entertainers In Social Context

Association; U.C. L. A.

AAay 7 keynote speakers: Harold Cruse, author of "The Crisis

of the Negro Intellectual", and Lonnle Elder, writer and

prodi^er of "Sounder", and "Ceremonies in OM Darl{^(Aen'

Entertainers partlclpatfng in workshops: Jim. Brown, Judy

Pace, Don Mitchell, Brock Peters, Brenda Sykes, Roscoe Lto

Brown, Lincoln Kilpatrick, and many more.

'('^•'^*' r^ *i f f
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comments
ByP.J.Signorelli

— I)B Staff Writer

With the latest Watergate
developments as backdrop,
award-winning writer David
I lalberstaoi discussed a variety of

4opics^ last Wednesday ranging
trom self-censorship and the
media to the effects of Nixon's
release o[ transcripts in place of

^«ubpoenaed tapes upon the
Watergate investigation.

:

—
^"-Nixon has been painting

any questions dealing with the
Kennedy or Johnson Presidencies
out of loyalties to Presidents
Kennedy and Johnson/ which is

propaganda down to the wire.

'Just a liar*

-^^ffi? would talk with JanMfs
Keston or ( Joseph r Alsop or
Henry Brandon any time he wants
to. He would talk when it began to
be a subject that showed him in a
flattering light. I even talked to
him before the Pentagon Papers
came out and said 'I know John
McNaughton <a Kennedy Defense
departmeirt^-^offieial >

somethng of^a dove. He's

imself into a comer. Now be has
paint on his toes. It was the last

desperate attempt to create a
Democrat Republican split on the
( impeachment

) committee^^^^L-^-nowso why don't you tell me what
^3M thought that by stacking 40 he was telling you?' He said i

-^semirempty aQtebPoks next_to___canlialk. abouLthaJL!
himself while on television the
American public would say 'By
God, he put it all there'.

•My feeling is that it is too late.

The House will not fall for it at this

point. It is an act of a desperate
man: 4f he had done this eight or

"He's just a liar." Halberstarri
said, savoring every word as he
repeated thesUtement, "and he'll

lie again He'll rationalize it; you
know. The President is doing all

these good things.

'

^"*He cried real good: He didn't at
nTnemontfis^ago it migfit havehad^ the.Time orTonkih/lfie^tiinrwe
an effect," Halberstam said.^^^^

McNamara
('ontinuing his appearance here

as a Regents' Lecturer,
Halberstam 's speaking
engagements included a political

science class and a publiclecture,

both in Rolfe Hall. He discussed
manipulators of the media such as
Robert McNamara « secretary of

defense for Presidents Kennedy
and Johnson, in. front of both
groups.

*^
/

'He was a terrible liar. He lied

to you about Tonkin, he lied to yoii

about economics of the ( VietijamX
war. He lied to you about every
major thing that came before you
or came before the Resident, -t^

"I went to see him. rt was the
day dfter the off-year election in

1970 I had prepared myself very^

were sending the B-52's in, but he
later cried a great deal. He had a
good reason to cry. This would be
the one thing he would be.

remembered for. He wanted to do
good for mankind. He will be
remembered for his role in the
Vietnam war, for the heaviest
bombing in the history of
mankind I'd weep a little bit,

too," he said.

Henry's 'leaks*

Speaking to .his evening
audience Halberstam continued
his discussion of manipulation,
_^citing Secretary of SUte Henry
Kissinger's interest in "leaks."
•^Kissinger doesn't' rpind leaks
*-^as long as he is the one who is

leaking. He Is"sT great leaker.

Kissinger is even better (than
McNamara). Reporters want to

TRANSCRIPTS TOO LATE -yPfesident Nixon's
release of the White House tap« transcripts was
described as "too late" by David Halberstam ^the

and the mighty. Kissinger tells 10

different stories to 10 different

men and he remembers every one
of them ,

" the author said

.

This manipulation of reporters
will stop only when reporters stop

socializing w»t%:' major
Administration figured, according
to Halberstam. He cited a desire

among journalists to associate
with "the high and the mighty" as
a reason for a lack of tough, bitiiig

reporting.

objectivity, an enormous amount
of your effecuveness," |ie~sald.

'Gssentialty that's riot good
because the next clay when he'3 in

the government and the deei|rion

comes to bomb, that. nice human
being you saw at nine o'clock at

night is not who" makes that

decision It's that intense,
careerist bureaucratic guy who
doesn't want to show the
President that he's soft,"

Ot photo by t.J. N«dl«r

Pulitier Priie winner who visited campus last

week. "The House will not fall for it at this point It

is an act of a desperate man/' he said. " ~ '^ "" 'X

-. T.-— - *»1

He probably wasn't even-
conscious at the moment thatiie.

^
was lying to them, but he wasrr;
indeed, lying to them. They laidr-

off and never wrote ^critically==^

about him. They rationalised him.t

i;*He'9 still playing his old
games," he continued.

:,. •Who's your date?*

The attachment of reporters to-

the upper echelon of government
is further exemplified by the
Washingt&l[> ' social scene,

•- *

..^ 1

.;^^^^

/

:^
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Ag.TeLiV.aTfcy.:j.'y:aay^w;yyi?"-.-i

Halberstam explfrined.
^^ ^_ ^ ^^^,

"'McNamara did thisTdri^ of HalbenJwm said. A restaurant
go ^0 agonizing. He went around talking close tp the White House is where

Objectivity

"The moment you _ ^ „ „ ^ „._ ^ ^ .« „..^.^
someone's house for dinner, the out of both sides of his mouth and reporters "show off their sources.
momt^ntynii hpgin tn spplhem as—Ihpsp guy^ would see him at They come in and it'o like 'Who's

S,*^ *'**,**-/^ "<

carefully. He would not^ speak on have relationships with the high Human life, you have lost your dinner and he would lie to them
i^^BiHHaB^HHHHHHI^BIBIHBH^HHHHHIHH^BH^^HiBI^HHHHHHHHHHBBB^HBHBBBt Paid Advertisement )^ •^

(Continued on Page 20)
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GSA - SLCiLECTIONS
f
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\

1 9:00to5i)0 PM
PUTYOUR BALLOT WHERE IT COUn/TS!

SAMPLEmLOTS —
UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT ASSOCIATION

APRESIDENT
I.Larry Miles
2. Bill Davis .^

3. Sam Okimoto '

4. Steven Fox ' '—^^

5. Stuart Needman
6. Wilo Nunez
7. Lee Winston Brooks
8. Michael O'Connor _^ ; •

9. Jane Harris

FIRST VICE-PRESIDENT
\. Bill Warrick
.^v4.isa Woods

.

'

/
•"' ^-

3. Diana Matartiud

»
»^

«l 1 c

CAMPUS EVENTS COMMISSIONER
.1. Mindy Broffman

.

2. Jamie Weiss ^— : j _^_:^

3. John Schroeder

STUDENT CULTURAt-
^

AFFAIRS

'•w4KM<Jv-'"-v'''''t

^.iS«uaw«-

ADMINISTRATIVE VICE-PRESIDENT ^^
1. Larry Horowitz —

—

2. Cynthia Stevenson^- —
3. Brian R. Faulkner ^—
4. Gordon Peppars

sVuDEr^T EDUCATIONAL POLICIES COM-
MISSIONERS

1 . Gary A. Meyer
V,"^M^\..'t~M^-^-MS^-^ -i^

COMMISSIONERS
1. Robert H. Bordon
2. EtanMcElroy \V. ~i : ' ^

STUDENT WELFARE COMMISSIONER
1. Lloyd Bookman .

2. Amy Grossman
3. Deanna Musial

STUDENT FINANCIAL SUPPORTS
COMMISSIONER '

' ',

,1. Robert F lores ^
'

' —

-

-*. Max Metz

STUDENT FACILITIES COMMISSIONER*
1. Lindsay Conhor

GENERAL REPRESENTATIVES (3

POSITIONS)
1. Bruno Hare '

•

2. Margo Sercarz ^

FINAL
Qraduate Students

Association Ballot

Spring Election 1974

.1 ,Ti m. I III lt.« I

••"^'

_2. Howard Kapp_
^ 3. Ken Mido

,
4. Gregory Gross

"
j.
iitj ii'

'

|i ' '^iJWifa*'^—

"

NATIONAL STUDENT
REPRESENTATIVE
1. David Bender
2 Helena "Sunny" W^se

ASSOCIATION

-3.. David Keepnews:
4 William Bartji

5. John Sciarra

6/Leone Cherksey
7. Barry Ammon
8. Jack Rems
9. Ellen Lipin

10. Sherman Gisy

f. ft ...

NOTE: Please vote for oni

candidate in each category.

PRESIDENTIAL
CANDIDATES

Andrea Hill
'

( )

School of Law
(Coalition for a More Effective

Graduate Student Govern-
ment)

Xr f^'^^%'

i 1 I ., t^
- '*t >:.

MM Greenberg
Linguistics Dept.

(Anti-Racist Action Slate)

^< iifi'iiHS

V
'

* I

Mary Jean Watson
Romance Languages
(AntI Racist Action Slate)

( )

2ND VICE-PRESIDENTIAL
CANDIDATES

Gustavo Barcena ( )

School of Law
(Coalition for a A^re Effective

Graduate Student Govern-
ment)

--^-tSTVICE-PRESIDENTlAL
, .,. .. .<:andidates

Floyd Banks
Biology Dept.

(Anti-Racist Action Slate)

( )

Brian Mudd ( )

School of Dentistry

(Coalition for a AAore Effective

Graduate Student Govern-
ment)

The Graduate Student Code
requires a registration card
and some form of picture

identification.

IN THE

BALLOT BOX Sponsored by BOC/Election Board
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By Eugene Sheffer

ACROSS 36. Early 54. To test

1. Short form Persians 55. Proof-

of Rudolph 37. An overseer reader's

i. Danish 40. Australian nuu-k

weight cuckoo DOWN
%. Aratlangulf 41. Charm
12. Seed --— 45. Young-—

covering salmon
13. Hebrew 47. Hawaiian

priest hawks
14. Dark area 49. Ananias, -

- - or\ moon —__ for onft. .

'

15. Region 50. Large lake

16. Paid notices 51. Held

_JLL English session

clergyman- 52. Being

author 53. New

10. Work unit

11. Born
19. ^nse__

organ '

—2i. High, in—
music ~

23. Caudal ^

Editor's Note: Starting May 7 all forms (or

listings in Campus Events must be m one week in.

i. Electric
-^ catfish

2. Odd ( Scot. ) appendages
3. Charge 24. Ashen

against ^^.^_ 25. Farm ^ -
. property "^ animals """::

'\. Flabby 26. Figure maii__, , .,

5. Fix in (abbr.)

the mind ZL Charles _ -^-.- . -

6. Ancient 7 Lamb Z.

7. Scatter 28. Ancient

8p — acid language

advance There will be jio exceptions

-::--:.xa-. *

18. Native—-

,

a famous
horse

20. Judge's
bench •— "^

22. Muskmelon
26. Odin, Thor,—^trah

—

-'

Zealand

tree

Average time of aolulion: 24 min.

^. Slave,

. for one

30. Handle

—-XflltfLhbl
31. Arrayed
32. Free
33. Rasp —
34. Ohio city

(abbr.)

35. Conger

. 9. Shakespeare 32. Not a
^ wrote of him dreamer

33. Instruments

of discipline

35- Uncle (dial)

3^. Hebrew v't^

letter^,
^'

'

38. Asian*"

izzxepublic

39. Sapid :..

42. Roster

43. Comfort—

-

Halberslani . .

.

(Continued from Page IB) .

your date*' The answer is *My

dale is Henry Kissinger.
'

( The
altitude is >^ he's pretty big around

lQwn.^ile'.s with Henry ' It's

jmportafit to cafl Kissinger

Henry
'

Halfiorslams law says 'the

fancier the dining room and the

plusher the surroundings and the .iidaifs im dpgieps at UCLA [ntnes must be

_rnorc inn'portanl^the source, the lyped and double spacedand submitted to the

less the public interest is going to i tbranan nn the Philosophy Readmg Room SW

be served.' ,44" . -'^^* '^-itySOQan or beloie May 25

"i bcMievc in a working rule of '' - "Un«Camp (k)unselof," applications are

not having lunch with anyone over ^f
'^^''^ '" M.rdi Gras office on the A level of

, -r t^ i . „ •
I

Ackernian No prior experience necessary, lust a
.a. certmrt level or havmg social „.^„^ ,^ ^.„,, ^„^ „„^e.p.,„le«ed diabetic or

relalion.ships after six* o clock. _iH»«H»r<M*«*4 4.4* th.^ ~^~r *

i^Hie minute food and liquor are

there, forget it. They deal all the

'tv^rds. You don't have to have the

soctaj relationships.'^^ .**-

com pu/ evenly
jc^

J, X.

-"finance (^mmittee, 3 30 pm*Kerckhoff

50 ^

^T^Tn Sinno Itsu Alto." 7 9 pm Mac B ^

ANNOUNCEMENTS"
- "Rudolph Carnap Priie Essay Competition

tor 1973 74," with a $100 prize for an essay of

SflO'Anids.or less on any philosophical topic

Opwi tft >M students who are currently can

146

- ••Hapkido." 3 30 5 pm Mac 146

- "Photo." 7 pm Botany 325

"_ - "Salh" 7" 9 pm, Boelter 5249
^ .

-^- "Kenpo." 5 30 6 30 pm Mac B 146.'

- "Lacrosse.'*"3 5- pm Field 7

_ - "Che$s.""4t pm Kerckhoff upstairs

immge ,

.- *

- "Wrestling." 7 9 pm Mac B 116

- ^ "Ski Team." 3 30 pm. Rec Center -::

- "ice Mockejf,"^ 1 1 pm Santa Monica Ice

^h,^|pt -
,1. .

•

•7> "Karate." 5 7 pm Women's Gym 200.

EXPERIMENTAL COLLEGE

Women ffetfers finish second
—ms women netters, after aU. only have one senior - r-rrHetsy Skidmore won two singles matches as did^
in Linda U'wis and have two freshmert playing in ^Jenny Geddes. Skidmore Eventually lost to USC's

jLhe six singles.___i

—

\ . ,.r—^—: . ^_^^|)iane Desfor. A-d, 6-4, 6-1 and Geddes fell to the
^ Despite their youth, though, the Bruins finished a '

' Aztecs' Karen Reinke. 6-3. 6-4.— '^' y
strong second in the Southern Women's Collegiate

^ ^^® tournament, Zaima said, •'This was
Tournament last weekend at Cal State Northridce "^ probably the strongest women's collegiate tour^

Finishing with 14 points, the Bruins trail^Vmffer '"'t'^Tf'lu^^
this season^We played well finishing

lie Irvine bv onlv three with r^l ^taf! Qo« i??!
^*^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ defeated us in league

Num ber one seed Lewis was defeated in the finals
by Irvine's Lindsay Morse 6:2. 6-3. Lewis, - the Pacific 8 championships.
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Manny^ Barber Shop
L ..._• Regular Hoircult

3 —:-# Roior Ctfff-

~—^ Holr»t|f|#i^

10911 Kinross

«-r

^=—

r

477-^207

TStale San Diego)

The Bruins will be in Berkeley this Weekend for.

Yogi Lecture Series sod ^mm Clittti

w/SWAMI VISHNUDEVANANDA

44. Allowance
for waste

45. Through
46. Constella-

Answer to yesterday's puzzle, ^g paddle

' .Common interest

The real source of information^

^tecording to Halberstam are tho

- "Stutieiit Healtli M«>»sofS," w»» l)e Staffmr

Women s Center Powell 90 every day at

noon ftiis quarter Counselmg and referrals will

lie^ade avatlat)le •

- "UniCamp," donate your student store

receipts to uniCamp Drop off your receipts at

the Mardi Gras office on A level Ackerman all

-—^'^osmology I," 7 30 9 30 pm Franz 1260
"""-

"Screenwriting," 7
9

'pm GSNI 1264.""^^
. ;,r

. -."Intermediate Natal Astrology," 7 10 pm? -X-'
Roycp liL_J .

,

Mfenpjs, wonnand Women Mftbalcrevw :-^

Tarmd.AuttJor of The Complete Illustrated Book of Ysff. May 6^8. 8:30 pm. International

^VANANOA YOGA Community 1540 N McCadden Place. Hollywood - Phone 464^9638. Also,

May 10 12 Yoga Retreat at Cottontail Ranch. Topanga Canyon.

• -4'

-rri—>-

:-4

'^ r

•fr

Med damp's
Via Gestalt & Psychic

Channels." / 30 9.30 pm WG 105

—- "Self-Hypndsis." 7 30 10 30 pm: SW 475.-^

lourth and fifth rank people who
meet stealthily in cafeterias, not

plush restaurants. There is a lack

ol socializing between these

"real" sources and the reporters.

They are drawn together by a

common interest in information.

(lay. now through May 7

." "Red Cross Blood Drive." Free food and

drinks and McDonald s hamburger coupons will

he given to all donors Blood drive will run May 6

lO Ackerman Men's Lounge (2nd floor). 10 am-

2 30 pm and Med Center Sti'dent's Lounge (1st

floor) 1 1 am 3 30 pm
- "Ralph C Altman Award," applications

4leferriftf-^^-BernstBTfl^aritr =^««<*a^^ft^aww-55^$750 prta to.

awarded For information call 825 4659 or 8^Woodward, the Washington Post

reporters who broke the

Watergate case, the author said
:
:i -There is a belief that the FBI

Heaks this or the Justice

Department leaks that. The hell

you say. They went out and
:il#'^*#orked: "Thi§re was. so much

provocation against them. The
intricate signals they would use to

their sources are absolutely

fascinating."

In addition to the ^'tJ^lberstam^
law", he cited two other "laws"

I

which reflected Ihe limitations of ,

-jtthe press. .

-

- The Wicker law : a newspaper
cannot be- much better than the

comm unity it serves*,-—
—

*- —-

4361 .
^..^A

_ CONCERTS
- "Runners-,(fp in the 1974 Frank Sinatra

Musical Performance Competition," Nooii.

Tuesday. May 7. Schoenberg Auditorium. Free.

- "UCLA Young Artists Concert," 830 pm,

Tuesday Miy.7. Schoenberg Auditorium. Tickets^

$2 50 $1 25. students.

^^^"Tdrhedy ~Witing, 7 30 9: 50 ' pffTlilS^^^

b627 -
. .

-v.." :

- "Exploring Inner Space," 79 pm. MS
3970

- "Eiperimental Theater in 1974," 7:30^

d30 pm MS 3974

- "Science Fiction," 7.30 11 pm. Bunche

7209A.
^

' -^^^ ; :j_=
7^^H^=^*TraJBactional Analysis Gestalt: Overview.

Workshop," 7 30-9 pm. AU 3564

r- "Intermediate Darkroom Workshop," 7 10

\.m KH Upstarrs Lounge (1st Meeting only).

- "Kundalini Yoga: The Yoga of Awareness,"

J 8 p.m. AU 3517. , '

—-rlim Menges and Mike Normarut
have been named Co-Most
Valuable Players of the Western
Kegional Volleyball Tournantent,
by the four coaches and regional

officials. ,

:
Even the UC Davis band could notstQ|i the UCIJ^ womuenV

team this past weekend in Davis.
'~^ — """'^'"^ —

~

4V4enges,

'-^ Lucas' law, subtitled the

^\^hahistan principle'^ you can ^^^tmng dasses. 630 830 pm. Tuesdays

>iay anything you want if you are a ^^^m^.

New ^'ork Times reporter — in

Afghanistan. The closer you get to

the home office, the more sen-

sitive they become. The test of

what can be said becomes '*wlII it

get uis in trouble?" instead of ''is it

valid?" '

--^--- EXPO CENTER

(Editor's Note: For further information or ap-

plications, nhit Kerckhoff 176, 82S-7041).

- "Associated Mid-Florida Colleges," year of

study in Germany. Spain, or Switzerland.

Deadline: May 15

- "American Institute of Foreign Study," year

in France. Greece. USSR . Deadline: May 31.

- "University of Washington," semester or

year-oi study in France. Greece, or England.

Deadline June I

- "Temple Buell College," year of study in

^ ? " MEETINGS
—-^-—

'"-"^Austria Switzerland, or Spam Deadline: June 1.

' - "Mountaineers," meet northwest corner ^ - "CIEE," year or semester of study in France

Mooie lawn every day at noon. ._w . ^ ...r^^.or, J>pam Deadhne June 1, ; , ll
_- "Campus Crusade for Christ," leadership : - "Narconon," summer training/ internship

program tor counselor training Deadline: May

Campus LuthWan Chapel at Strathmore and 17

- "B liyile TwT ," u( Eng lji iil. Hu lla iiii.

y,-r "... SEMINARS
^ "An tinproved Component-Mode

Representation," .Sheldon Rubin 1:30 pm,

luesday. May 7, Boelter 8500
^ - ''Recent Archaeological Excavations in

Nigeria^' Ekpo Eyo 8 pm. Tuesday. May 7.

Haines 118. Free..:—-.—^,.-^-.

1- UCLA seniorr
received the most votes of any
setter in the tournament^-He was
joined on the All-Tournament
team by setter \like Cram w
Pepperdine. ....^,^—r—-r^-rz

—
Normand, also a UCLA senior,

received the most votes of any
spiker fn the tournament. He was
joined by spikers Celso Kalache
and (ieorge Spratt of USC, and
Hill Kolberg of Pepperdine.

Three Bruins headed the eight

man honorable mention team*.

John Bekins was named at the

setter position, while Chris Irvin

and Bob Leonard were named as
.spikers. ___ , •.

The Bruins won the All-Cal tournament by sweeping Davis, Santa
Barbara and UC Santa Cruz in the round-robin setup _
The big game was on Friday against UC Davis, when its band was

there for the start. But with one out in the bottom of the first, UCLA
pitcher Charlene Right hit a sacrifice flyjo score Jane Beylerj^who led
«lf the inning with a triple;

~
;

Right then went on to pitch'a two-hitter as the Bruins won, 1-0.

On Saturday, Right again pitched magnificently, holding the Gauchos
to three hits as UCLA narrowly won, 2-0.

-I -:^^

and MOTORCYCLE

AUTO INSURANCE
College Student Insurance Service Tnc. is

"^

now jn WESTWOOD VILLAGE with discounted
Insurance rates that can save you up to 35%
on your duto insurance. Call us for a free quote

1072^ay I ey^uifirlr

LA. Calif 90024
. Tel 477-2548

In the third game, the Bruins-switched many of tt^riisudl positions^
but still easily handled UC Santa Cruz, 19r7.

CoachBill Chaffee said, "We played reaUy good team defense. We had
no errocs in the first two games."
UCLA is now 4-1 overall and will compete in the Riverside Invitational

tournament beginning this Thursday..^ .^^-^^ ._^.^.^„^^^..

r\

i^ua »^. :jf^

s

4—::.

rowers
L,

FRENOI
snuusH

Once agaim the UCLA women's the Bruins finished last as ^lac, a
crew team could not beat UC club team in San Diego, won. UC
Santa Barbara. * ^.^ San Diego was second, UC Santa

I-osing to the Gauchos two Barbara third and USC fourth,

(arlos Fonseca and Randy weeks ago, the Bruins again fell at The eights rebounded Sunday in

Shaw of use, Don Maze of Pep- ^^^^ l^iego on Saturday. . Marina del Rey, defpating Sant^
perdine, and Chris Marlowe and ^^'^h regular coxswain Kimj (lara by three boat lengths. '

... Greek, Japanese, Chinese.
Portuguesi. Swedish. Ifthe language exists,
we at Alouette can teach you to speak it.

In private, oneto-one classes, with a friendly
native of the country whose language you
want to speak as your teacher. We offer
wurses for business and industry, too, with

.^——^-^ — ^. -,—:l ^i teachers trained to teach the specialized

^^^F|A Hfl B Al '^"^"^^ ^nci vocabulary of many fields.

HlBlmfmi MmHI ^ ^ ^'"^^ ^"" ^^ compare us with that other^y^b|%|W|MHW school, so please call us for a free sample^^^ ^"^^" •"^ ^"^ lesson.We'll be happy to talk your language.

Mike Cote of San Diego State, also Palchikoff sick, the Bruins lost by The Bruins will be in action this

made the honorable mention a boat length to the Gauchos in the SatiJB-day at the Long Beach

4aiSSIAII^13
-̂1» ^'

Neit Slop Toward Teachinc." 1- pm.

Tuesday. May 7. Matli Science 4223. Call 825-

2031 to reserve a space. , . ..

-X-.

UKJtMEETINGS

(Editor's Note: For ftirttier information visit

Kerckhott 600 or call 825-3703.)

Austria and Pans

- "Summer Tours," to Europe. Africa. Israel.

Asia ttirough various agencies. '

-"International Stiident Idtntity Cards, Ir

AYH Cards." are issued at the EXPO Center.

- "Lists of Intra-Europoan ChartofJlifhts,"

now avatJabfe at EXPQ.

'M!^

.S^JZA-A^" -
'—"—*•*'

.T?r:
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•t:

4.
f-rii . I/..
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the best things in life ore free.

' the next best things
Ik

are damn seidem under a niciiel •

^ ^ except here^^—^

^'»-

( Paid Advertisement

)

SICK? SINFUL?
(or maybe we're just pe^M-

Let's talk about it- TUESDAY, May 14 ...

leakers - panels - discussions on gays and jxycbology,

religion, md medir^ne

Part of GAY AWARENESS WEEK
May 13-17 Si£.

. .J

^*tK,

our xerox copies are 4^ '^

'*r J-y - yoM get them
-4~r

.1- . -. .-.v *-.

*^ <;:
\

right on campus

and they really are the best!

Ciwfcra.
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team. -

UCLA will meet Midwest
champioii Ball State in the first

game of a doubleheader Friday
night, with host school Santa
Barbara battling Springfield, the

Kastern champion in the second
^aiiu" «)! Ihe NCAA semi-finals.

iS;mta Barbara and UCLA are
favored to meet in the NCAA

.,' finals.on. Staturday.jiighL---^—i-

cight-woman race. In the fours, Southwest Regionals.
^1^

^*;,*"

"t^

The UCLA men's varsity golf team is competing today in the Pacific 8

^ Southern Division Championshi(^s at Hillcrest Country Club. The actual

competition began yesterday and ends today.

SUMMER IN
^•*

• * *
f .

The Bruin Gymnastics Classic will be held at 8 pm this Saturday in

l.aulejLPavilion, All UCLA students will beadm tttedfree
. *

"^ mwsi
returns...

PANEL DISCUSSION ON
<*-*:• VZ

!./>. 1J»

NUCLEAR POWERJgLANTS

Er SAFETY
Mllf«l^ia

f- -...•

with representatives from
'^

SOUTHERN CALIF. EDISON, UCLA DEPT. OF
ENGINEERING.AND THE SIERRA CLUB

V- -^
..fesi.

;i;-zii ..

Wed,

GSM 1234

8 12:15 in
"^^ft—

SPONSORED BY: UCLA SIERRA CLUB, OFFICE of
ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES and the DEPT OF
ENG^NFFR!^ltT—r-

•' -^

oes Is on %\c program

__-14^
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< Continued from Page 24) . .
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However, whether Jensen realizes it or not, his .

, treatment of his players may have a great deal to _
do with the team's turn around. * •

,
'-__ Treats like men •

',
.

'Many of the things are still the same," Steve

Derian, senior left fielder said. **But he's been real

loose on road trips, no bed checks or anything like

^ that. He treats us like men and it makes a

difference.**

We have t^lked^to many prospects but now we have f
to wait and see."

When asked if being^a former major league star

helped him in recruiting, he replied, "I hope so. I

used it as much as I could, we need all the help we
can get. I just hope the kid's father remembers.'*

Many of the coaches in the Los Angeles area r

would like to see a new league formed^ involving a '

50 game schedule with only neighboring teams on
'

the schedule. Instead of 18 games that count, UCLA, :
-

for instance, would have 50 games with everyone^ -^

--- Senior center fielder Mike Hodgins concurs. '
•

; mmting towards a league title— 'He's been a lot freer with the team. We're on our
own more. Another thing he has is a better winning -'-r^ Recently, Bay Area coaches have been talking

- attitude than our last coach." -- along the same lines, ^ith a proposed nine team
'Northern California league the main proposition.

:

Hodgins also felt thatJensen*s]^tTSR) a lot to do
*

with it 'He's seen a lot and he's got a lot of ex-

perience and he's trying to relay it to us and we
"""listen."

Bartkowski. who came to bat just once in the

..^ series because of a sprained wrist, said simply that
—-'- .lensen is "great. He runs this club just like the big

show. He doesn't put any pressure on you and he

^ keeps everylxKiy together. He's been around the Jj
< game a long'^time and it helps." ^

'

More interest

i think this kind of league would cause more
interest all the way around," Jensen said when
Hsked about the proposition, 'it would be better

thana Pac-8 with a four team division like we have
now. There would be more interest at all the schools

involved.

y
tt*/

si N

Recruiting

( )ne thing Jensen has had to cope with for the firsr

time is recruiting. He has talked with the players he

wants and now he just has to sit and see wha^ *

develops.

1 its tough, ' he said, in reference to th«

^

recruiting game. **AII t^e schools are competing for

the; talent. I don't know how the former coach

recruited but we recruited hard.

if you have a [irogram that has become
stagnant . its hard to gel the top prospect. Once you

establish a winning program, it gets a little easier.

- 'We get good<:rowds when we play USC, UCLA of
Stanford but Cor the other teams, we r^aHy haVe to

push hard. However, college baseball has never had
great interest in California. We need help from the

media to let people know that college baseball is

good baseball.

"The true baseball fan knows.** Jensen continued,

"and probably likes the game more because these

kids are just amateurs. These guys can turn some
ptays just as well as major leaguers," he said as he
watched a few of his players frolick in the infield.

Then, Jensen picked up his glove and trotted out

to the mound to throw batting practice to kids he

may one day help into the major leagues he played

in for a decade.

:^^^"- Spend youl summer vacation

where it alt started, picking up some
credits or just grooving on the cli-

mate, the people, the Bay, and the
City (San Francisco). - -

Cal is offering one eight-week

session for credit, beginning June 18.

. . We are offering super-low-cost,

co-ed, co-op housing, owned and
operated by students, for students.

Room and Board for the eight-

week session: Around S220 if you
share the work, around S305 if you
don't. Room and board for the en-

tire summer: Around 8355 if you
share the work, around S490 if you
don't.

writa fpr mort informatiM

:

UNIVERSITY STUDENTS'

CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCMTION
2*24 RIDGE ROAD

^

^#

t
-*f

C^ •

BERKELEY. CALITORNIA 947M

«*«send me more information
«««

--.*

NAME

ADDRESS

:
SCHOOL

-J "^ 'V T-*-
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__ ADVKUTISING OFFICES
KrrckhorriUIIIIZ
Phone: K2S-222I

^

(laislfied advertising rates
IS wordt-ll M day, 5 contecutlve

iiis«rtioni45.M —
Payable in advance

--"— l)KAm.lNKlO:30a.m.
Ntt telephone orders

'

^
1>t Daily Rruin give* full support to thel
-t'aiYmUy of Californta's policy on non-
discrimination and therefore classified
advertising service will not be made"'
available to anyone who. in affordfaig
housing to studenU or offering Jobs.
discriminates on the baste of race, color.

J!:HUJ9W ' nalianal origin or ancestry. N<
the University nor the Dully Bruin has Uu
vestlgated any of the services offered here.
For assistance with housing dlscrlmlnathM
proMems. call: UCLA Housing Office. 82S^
1491 Westside Fair Housing. 473-tMt .

for Sa& 10 ^-Help Wanted

PHASK Unear 4M power amp. %ii%. Bose
••I speakers w/equallser ISM. (213) 8S»-

'
'*'^'

. ^ (UMCTX

"~8TKREO system. AM/FM recclvor. Upe
recorder. Ktrack cartridge player.

-Jjeakers. acceslories. «23.77« evenings. ( !•
- -PI 10)

Services Offered- QdfkA- 18 i^

]=7~~ncoED PROGRAM ._:_::

1. Volleyball schedule for today:

,6:00

-r '..^—u=^
8:15^
HP I Sparta II vs Co-op

II Club Internacional I vs.

^=~PY\\ Kappa Psr f————

^

ALL
IN

-•— -i.

KKCKFTARYCentury City. CPA/Bus.
Mgml. Firm seeks full-time employee/good
sec skilte. ihci. Stat, typing, dlversined
office, (.raduate preferred. No shorthand.
Salary open. 87»^M33. after team. < IS M t)

PKRFOR.MER8 and songwriters workshop,
(ompreheoslve practical gulUr InsCmction
all levels far aspiring profcssloMl -

somethlni different. Call Bud DafliloU lg:S«-
5:30.477*47. (If Mil)

NOW YOM HAVE AN
ALTERNATIVE

CITY FEET NEEp ROOTS

PPn FUStTv^Theta Delta ,,,0.1:..
QY^^

»ig" - 111 SAE I vs Bumpers

II Cleveland Wrecking Co. vs ^ "^^^^I
Polo schedule for today

kepublic \

III Boom vs 5 plus 1 - -

RKFRIGERATOR It73 Sears coiaspot ifT
cubic feet. Side by side Frost frt P^fiJi'
Must sell. Asking I3M make offer. Kg-i4«r<
10 M 9)

^ , f^"»f-«*M<»bo4,TwoboKer.llmi.««ltt-
^frame. IM.OO. WUI deliver. 0W40I7. ( i|

Campus Announcements
--«. -

i-WATKRKKDK4leepiRg:^econd best ihina
•" .«>"•! Student selling is% above
Hliolesale!M.m.573i.eves.

( loQtr)

yi*L*'''JlI5'*ii;
"*••*'•"• t«rnubles. tape

aecRs. etc. All new, guaranteed ZO-io4L aTI

Tour* ""GuToir "caIR fii? ^^W^iZI^^
REPS. A PAftT.tlME OFFICE 5K:&.Si""-« «--- '^'"S
HELP. Travel benefiti. Apply in •'*'**

person only between 10-S.

AMERICAN STUDENT
TRAVEL ASSOCIATION. 924

Westwood Blvd. #330, L.A. t0024.

HIZZA Kektaurant. Must like working witli

5l!?t;-*iiILli!X*^''»»«'^ *»"• «egrt«r—••ons^.-Bro^SagS;, (IS Ml)
BEACH LOVER8

Have plenty of time for sun n' surf this
summer wUh a part-time iob you start now!
OR try one of piese full-time summer
Move furnttiire Wiariir.
rook (light exp) 13.00 hr.
Waitress 12.00 plus Ups
Youth center counselor to 13.30 hfv-
l>rlve school bus I3.2S
Bakery store sales 12.11

"^

Rec. leader 1700 -2 mac plus meals
Furn. truck driver I4.S0 hr.
Musk majors-usher concerU 12 hr.
Also camp consellag

TO DANCE MODERN ihUtI.KARN _ _ ^
>C\ FRY Tl ESDAY. 7PM IN WESTWOOD!
TOTAI.I.V IvXHH^RATfNG: CAtttlSA"
«74-2«4. IIIMW
TKI.KMSION rental. Special Ucla rates.
R( A. free delivery. Free senlcc. 24 hr.

>H3T.7iiOiMr.jtaiT^ ( iftjirr

HAIR, removed permanently li safely, state
licensed electrulogist. newest equipment
< dual-action-method), years of expertence.
electrolysis studio 1133 Westwood 4n-21f3.
(Ilotr.

- 6:4a

W. Pool

3:00 C.S. ers vs LCA Burgers
:i;^i Polo-Bears vs Abba Zabba

:£EJ_X&Js^ al vi%iHseHers'
II Baffle vs ToTo U
III UniTeam vs Scrambles

7:30

'^
4 :00 Aqua Chumps vs Stochastic.

' 4:30 Duck Feet vs BafRe^'
^ 5:00 Theta Gamma Delta vs

P"*Mim~tF'^»^»«."

Tl'KSDAY MAY -T -
^ (JAMKS PLAYKD

WO.MKN'S GYM 200

^-00 The Stars v.s.Harrs Kat Kare
7.:(K) Degeneration Gap vs Salt.

Pepper & Wort

_I;30 The Questions vjs . The
Hustlers — see Jan

7 :Jo winner-^.: Deg^, G^
. -PcrtH^rsrWbrt vs The Stars

» <Ki IMla, Gamma 3 vs Hot_

Tickets

H:(H) Kappa Delta vs Gamma Phi
'~'

'' B^a "
I

" *'"'
'

--:- ^-±—» —i-L

4:00 Field 5 Alpha Phi vs
Hedrick Hall 7

3. Signups are now being ac-

cepted for doubles volleyball.

_^Knlri.es^ ar^e due by this

'Thursdav. Mav 9 in th^ IM
office

.mfa'spi{o(;h7uT~^"

4:<H)
'

•

'

'^

Field 1 - Glasshouse Gang vs

Rapes of Graft *
f j?^ * ^

Field 2 - Funf & Four vs Los

Cochinos .»

r
•jl:

Field 3 — Turkeys vs Com .

tinental Drifters

Field 4 Titan vs Bedlam
""^

531
4 WhIw PxjIq schedule for today:
;\MH» The Sting vs Phi Kappa

Sigma ^

JS::ui Theta Delta Chi vs Sigma ^hi
<i:0(.) Sigma Nu A^-Beta Thetavpr

Cschedule for today

:

1>:W

3:tl0

»--*,

ASUCLA 12 1/2% BONUS
TURN In your^lZJl/2% Bonus Envelope by
Mismr Gel ydiif envelope from the guard
booth in the Students' Store, calculat* your
bonus as per InMructlons on It. put In your
elegiUe receipts (Mar. 8-Apr. 30). and turn it

In by May 10 . You'U get a check for 12 1/2%
of your toUl purchases In the Students'
stores. Including tax- In the middle of May.

HilKRWOOD 8-7200 recHver (SO w/RM«>

n?o K^i m^.f*'^''*^* """^^ (together.>370). W24.i3i0.nltes. (IOM«)

NEW
tt3S.0(

Nam.

• f;c:TOPY
AOIWCY

.MOVlNCi? Need Help? Experienced reliable
grads. Reasonable rates. Fully equipped._
3HMOi« Joan or T om anyday. ( ItCHr)*

1.EARN SelMlypnosls-memory. concen-
tration, errortless study, and peace
(•uaran^eed. John( B.A.. M.A.) 47g.2407.'24

10909 Kinross Ave.
Westwood Villaqe

47S4I0I

BEAN BAG HTY: vast sdccilon bean bag
chairs, many calart. siies. Dtacowits MT?"
StudenU . It.tS/Mp. lOOMI 1/2 Pico Blvd. 474-
0101. EHe. -^^^ tllQlr)

PP I MR's vs High Flying 5:30 Lambda Chi Alpha Vs The 8::?0 winner of DG 3/Hot Tickets

••/Eagles ~
-^

^y^^ " ' vs Alpha Chi Omega I

__ II Beta Braves vsl^lumbers WOMEN'S PROGRAM 8 ::W) winner of KD/Gamma Phi
'- III PKP Pickups vs Scram T- Volleyball play-off schedule for match vs Eden ^^^^^^.^.^^^.^

bles* , ^^.^z-—:^::^ today: ^ -
*J Softball schedule for today:

"

Field I
-'- Geology vs Kings &

Little Men
Field 2 Kittenbergs Rovers

r- vs Bufialo X^hips-

Kield I

Plumbers
_J?^4«14^i

ADildoes

- h^eld-i
Breakers

Federalists vs

Med I vs Jaw

— J*'ield 4 — Hbaos vs FubaF^::::7

Field 5-- ^eta Beta Tau II vs

Triangle _
Fieldj:J — Kings vs Econ
Field 4 — Sigma Chi vs Beta
Theta Pi

Fiekta— Collateraf Attack vs^

Castle Heighters

-1i

\\. Doubles volleyball competition

will begin at 3 pm today in

Pauley Pavilion. All fraternity

"^md residence hall teams must
come today for competition-.

^X-

—......J^r. Rides Wanted

i?r*iJL'."*l^''^ ••eiri.eralor/freeser.
or best offer. 3i7.Ml7 eves of before

* " (lOMg)

NONSMOKER8- smoke making you CiASP?
Fight back! Join Croup Against Smokers'
Pollution (GASP). Information - Kerckhoff
411. Meetings - Mondays i^t 2. Kerckhoff
_PiHo- (IMlO)

Campus Services 3

wedding
anrx)unCements

kerckhoff
1 2, >;

82-506|l

Jwi-/^
.'" »*"«»«»«««l license plates.

??i1!yfiN""
'^"^ ^^'

"^"^"^^yfe
MATTRKSSKS-UC marketing grad can spve
.vou 40-««% on maUress seta, all sises. all

H'.'i!*'" !?«*"• brands. Don't pay reUU. caU
Richard Pratt. 34f-8H8 . (lOQtr)

MEN'S dorm contract. Get prlorMes lor
next year. Call 470-0602 ask for Dave. ( lOM

i?c'2!,5'
^^^ ""**• Convenience food store.

475-207*. (ISM7>

4w\W^ Student with at Igggt two >'«»'
schooling with some experience hi legal
research. Temporary work will pay $3.00 per
hour. If Intei^ted 057-4828. (ISM 10)

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Kefttsed...C«nceUed...Too Young
4.owM^thly Payments^

l.lt.llTIIOUSE INSURANCE SERVICE
394-1 INI

Ask for uon orHoy

21 BRUIN
RIDK to NY around May 15^. share ex-
penKPK. Barbara 3J4HI2|i. (21 M 8) Travel '23 Tutoring 24 Apts To Sha

Trade 22

1140.479-1640. (lOMg)

IKJWN: Rags.' Jackets, new. Blue rip-stop.

^" « •>e'ore you buy . Scott , eves: 0t4-K70_

; (t9M 7f

JBI. Ijincer 44 speakers.
Oiled walnut. Great sound.
6pm. 474-3:i24«

COUNSELOR Day Camp, top pay. large

SSB!!,?*:,^!"
*"*"* wtadows required. 47g. •

5818/ 473-7 IS4. (|5MlO)"

INSTALLATION, sales Hre alarm systems.
Part or full time. Good salary and incentive
IMrogram.MOfSOZS. (ISM 10)

PROFESSIONAL documentation services.
Writing, editing and research to your
requiremenU. 387-1548 call anytime. ( 16

(Jtr)

( .AMI or trade your used records at Music
Odyssey. ii»ia Wilshire Between
Burrington and Bua4>-. 477-2523. ( 22 Qtri

NEW YORK. One-way. Charter departing
(>/lM M% TW A. $90.00 full price. ASUCLA
-UJAUTER FLIGHTS: mnm. Kerckhoff .

H2.-..|22i. (23

SPAMSII-KHENCII-ITALIAN-GERMAN:
Kx|KM kiuicrt. Uiiiy, J?r«f. Posltlve^ results.

Easy convrrKational (trial). 473-2492. ( 24

t)tr>

Housing Needed ^__^::A>utos-Fer Sak
r*ti

HASHER for (ZBT) Fratemtty. WIU be
hashing 8 meals/week. |20/week plus
meals! Phone:. 479-9041. , (ISMIO

Fine condition.
Iiso/offer. After.

(I0M7)

4.new (KKHlyear 4 ply polyglass belt tiret
with Ihevrolet rims. F 78 x 14 lioo. 28 ft
Parachute with 4iarness $110.00. 479-9007.'
wayne.^»4.,, -.^1 (10M7)

I^llViu^' ^^\^\ ^"/"**»^;. Weycle.kltchen

go. 472-6438. John.
( lOM 14)

Help Self By Helping Others
$5-$40/month for blood plasma.
j^ Present student activity card ^^^~ "~

for first time bonus,

HYLAND DONOR CENTER
. .1001 Gayley Ave./ Westwpod

478-0051 ;

. COOK-llouseman. male, very exporlaniced.
Seeking live-in position. ExceUent services
guaranteed. Evenings : John 395-1646. ( 16M
7)

BODY REPAIR ^"^
by UCLA grad student & assoc.

Still offering professional auto body repair &
painting at real savings fai our huge new
shop:— Mi Open until 7pm ; Sat. 9 to 3 *ri Heavy or minor.4«mage retMlrt.

Superb paint joljts. ordinary prices.

j^^v *J'*P '**^'' Insurance hassles.
y ' m Rank Aniericard & Master Charge.Campus shuttle service.

GARY OR DAVE 478-0049
THE BODY MEN

2:i2U SAWTEtLE ( NO. OF PICO) Z'

Travel 23

SUPER Low fares to Orient. Europe. India.
Pakistan. Fiji. Manila. Bangladesh... 484-
0N39/TaJ Travel. ( 23M 9)

El'ROPE-lsrael-Afrlca. Student flights all
year round. ISCA 1 1«87 San Vicente Blvd. 14.
L.A. 90049. (213) 826-5669. 82S^1955. (23Qtr)

IITH ANNUAL JET FLIGHT
Europe: From $335 Round Trip
.lapan: From $408 Round Trip
CaH : Monty (213) 839-2401 or' 83»-832r-
evenings. Department A. 4246 Overland
Av«.. Culver aty. CA 90230. ( 23 Qtr)

Typing 25

EtflirnHnrf 5. Fre< II

TEMPORARY summer positions for- ex-
perienced secretaries, typists or PBX
Operators. Call Stivers 386-3440. (15M31).

RENT-A TV $10 mo. Stereo/hin. Student
discounts. Delivery to 9:00. 475-3579. 2353
Westwood. . ,v

'
( lOQtr)

IC,

RELAX with Hatha Yoga at the Unitarian
(hurch. Santa iVIonica. (1260 18th Street).
BeKins May 14, 7pm. Six sessions. $18. 650-

1467. (5 M 13)

RECORDER l^essons for children. $10-
2.'i/mo. Sliding scale. Cafl Charles Fischer.
:J»»-I7 12. anytime. ( Qtr)

CATS. Max is male, black, altered. Gertrude
is gray, female, spayed. Felix is far out.
male, altered. All small. All very people
oriented. Desperate. 828-1465. ^ ( 1 1 M 9)

FREE— » mo. old frmalr Labrador. Pure
bred, l^oveable. Phone: 632-8757. (II MS)

Personal Wanted 12

LIl'LlNODDdihti nctUed tu ilt
'

lii til wliHe
woman practices drives on quiet street.

$2/hour. 3 to 6 hours per week. 393-5673 or
467-3851. (ISM 7)

RENTER'S & AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE

for students 6t faculty

—— Econom y . Service. & Qdltffy

Linn T. Hodge & Sons
748-9381

370.7419

?0 aU my barest huddled "Thanlts "for the
b«'sl birthday gift of all - your friendship.
I«vf, Barbara. (6M7)

. .j ii iii

PATR of SaPs (6'kinawan martial arts
weapons). Don. 472-5931. leave message if

not there. (12MI0)

TO our Barbie doll: Have the best. Yeah,
surp. tihhuh...hi! l^ve. your roomies M
*^- (8M7)

HAPPY Birthday John. Ix»ve. Gail.

TA1\L man's bike. o3. 5 or 10 speed. Price
neKollabVe. Phone Deere. 474-3779. (I2M9)

BK YCLK. used ten speed. Quality bike only
selling over $I8.'> new. Phone anytime 65.1-
L':W7/HM,'»-0946. (12M8)

EXPERIENCED Babysitter, age 20-35 with
speakinR knowledge of French or Persian
help i^-andmother with two year old girl own
home in Pacific Palisades. Start now. part
time/full time, and summer full time (5
days a week ) . Call : 4.59-3393. ( 15M 7

)

EN(;lNEERlN(i 5 students, your term
papers await you in Boelter Hall 3731 B. (6 M
10)

.'J^.?!''"'^''''
Cards, programs, etc. wanted.

Will buy any quantity. 325-9038. ( 12 M 21)

FREE Health Insurance??? Suppose you
Oreded blood and
Uonate May 6-10.

there wasn't ,•>«»«>any:;

(6M9)

WILL pay cash for cars running or not
wrecks American foreign. Anytime 559-0526.

(12M31)

(il'ARDS - Security. Part-time men needed
now for weekends and night shifts
throuRhout the LA area. Work part-time or
full-lime this summer. Must be reliable,
have car and telephone. Call for appoint-
ment: Universal Guard and Patrol Services.
824-3761. (ISMS)

AUTO INSURANCE: lowest rates fDr
students or employees. Robert W. Rhee.
.'H^'hT2?|^J?«"»?»;|_«r 457-7573.. _:.X 16 Qtr)

AUT01NSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

^ Refused?. ..Top High?
Cancelled?

Low Monthly Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

396.2225. .Ask for Kenor Abe

IQUDLBflQ. smsimflwre. ^
Mv REScRVATIONS.
** * * — mm . 11

a ^auMB 8 day. ; ; ;
."^

3 ISLANS 9 (teya ^
MEXIOD Cm/MAZATl*!* 8 <to. t ...... |S<
1*3000 Cm^AXDO/ACAPUXD S *»• . . ) . . Sw
ACARJLOO 8 (hy> .... .^^ ; vh.—SS

T

" * ----mm imUhatruoturvd acudant toura with plunty of fr—
"-• * •

^raCI: JM6. JuJf 9«-Aw9Mt iS. ATtlSks-SKrilOa-
IMLPHI-0tjn»XA-MNDAtK)8-KKOSSOS-HKRAKLtcm-ACH lOS

10-Augutt 0$. Lcmoa^vmiai-rioRBiKt-iKme- pjua
J w—kM in SAAMBII.SMlTXnLAm tttmnding ttm con-
vention ttith iacturM it* diacuasiona witft KriM^f
namuiti -

"Jjh. eyarything inciiMM, MiJtipia daparturaa.

CAMPING South America. Get off the
beaten track In small. Informal groups."
Contact Expo Center. 7 (23M19)

SWIET backpackers leads trips to the High
Sierra again this summer. Ex-
perlencei^nexperlcnced. 472-8911. 2126
Banyan. U\. 9(HH9. ( 23'M 31

)

ISRAEL/Europe. Spend 46 days in Europe
and Israel, including Greecift hoh-"
rcAimeuted: Plenty free* time: Ex*-
periemt'iits In Traveling: C all Rick: 47t-.
\tm) or 472-.'>820 eves and weekends. ' 2:t O Irt

'

TYPIN<;/edltlng. Theses, dissertations,

term papers. l.anguages. Anything. 656-6617

or 276-9471. (2$M^>

TYPlNti; Manuscripts, theses, disser-
tations. M.L.S. l>egree. Reasonable. Will

pick up. Michael. 46:1-3897. ( 25 M 15)

PROKESSIOhlAL typing: former legal

secretary. MBA degree. Term papers.

dissertations, theses, etc. Near campus. 829-

-WMJ. (»M19)

rEMALErflQBun*»f snare-psooroom i-i/g

balK aptTfitfsomo plus utniiles • Venice, 637

Flower -473-237.'*. (28MI6)

^ PLANS CHANGED?
NEED TO SHARE OR SUBLET?

We have great folk wailing to hear from yov.

47541631
J 1 .

ROOM-MATE FINDERS
1434 WestwoorBWd.

HABITAT-Yale law student wlU sublH your
WcKtwood-Brentwood area abode Jun««"
.\uKust. Sl.'><)/nto. John Peters, 30 Ashmun..
New Haven. IT 06511. ( 33 M 13)

J1IEATRE Student needs room and board !•

exchange hous^koephig. Own car. Pay 14^:
1539. Night: 479-0182. (33M9»

UCR professor wants furhished house or

apt.. Westwood-Sanfa Monica area, for self

and spouse. June IS-^pt. IS. C»ll M.L.
Cropper. Econ. I)ept.. 714-787-S937. 1 33 M 9)

.SUMMER: Fantastically luxurious 2 bdrm.
2 bath stu<Ho. Furnished beauUfiflly. Walk
UCLA. Girls only . 473-S97 1 m8-7886. ( 28 M 19

)

jaACDURSElNHflMAlI . June 16-28. 3 qumrter unl
1N«o weeka, all meals, fl ISht.In P.E. Recreation.

acoanmodatlofts, all equlpnent and Instruct Ion. "6 ,
days back-packing in rcnote Kauai, 6 days aurfins,|
kayaking, water-akllng,akin-divln«.hable-cat sail-'
Ing. etc. Ot>en flight dates $475

Entertainment

SPECIAL Yoga .l^eciure Series w/famed
Swami Vishnudevananda. May 6-8. 6:30pm.
Inn Sivananda Yoga Community.
Hollywood. May. 10-12. Yoga Retreat-
Topanita Canyon. 464-9638. (7M9)

LEDBETTERS
^ Live Bands

LIVEBANOS ™
Tile. Poverty Nile Free
Thur. Student NIte Free
Fri. Boogie at l.ed's

Sat. Speaker NIte

T^esearch Subjects

Needed

BOYS* Recreational leader for neighborhood
camp/Benedict Canyon-half day- July . Call
Karen Silver. 272-6880. 4 IS M 9)

PROFESSIONAL painting, carpentry,
guttering and window repair, done with care
at a reasonable rate. (Michael). 279-2529. ( 16

14
PERSON Perception, females only. ft.50 for
1/2 hour. Sign-up Fll 4552B. (14 M 7)

BRIGHT person wanted for typing, filing
and organizing for approximately 8 weeks on

^Travel program. Flexible hours. Fun small
offioe in Village. Call Linda : 473-6538. ( 15 M
7)

MARIJUANA Research - Healthy males. 21-
35. to live in 94 consecutive days. 825^0094. (14M 20) Services Offered /6
COUPLES married I year/less for
psychology interview $6.00/1-2 hours. 825-
2.'H9 days. 27 1.02.'»9 eves. (l4Mi0)

1621 Westwood Blvd.

JL-

'
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•
' ' '
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.".., r V

Si (in duplicate bridge Monday night.
Uednrsduy afternoons. Wild Whist Bridge
t lub. Hi-VS Westwood. Westwood. L.A. 479-
m>. (7 Qtr)

COIILES — dating or married; also In-
Jivluals. Psych, study. |2.(H) per person CallToney weekdays: H2.V2289. (74M8)

MARIJI-^^XNA Research-healthy males 21-^for skin test. 3 short sessions. |io. jl25-"^-
^ (I4M8)

PIANO (pop.. Jazi. funky) new method,
tjuick easy beg. classical, studio aspiring
folks welcome. ( redits: MGM Records. Don
Knotts Show. irCLA Grad. 733-2593. ( 16 M 20)

M 9)

Long Hair Cutting
(Short Hair too)

Men : gives you the look and feel you vi^ant for

your long hair style

l>adies-gives you the today look-styled to suit
your features. ^ --.

.

JONl knows the secrets famous studio ar>
tists used to bring our the best in you. Easy
to care for too! (only $8.00) for appointment
phone: 826-9916.

1 1649 San Vicente Blvd. __j_
• Brentwood Square "

"*~^

Validated Parking ^

• aflASKFORJONI.aa »

Trxm G«XP aulnSB (TOC's) nil Be^Soolwd
90 days In advance BOT are available to the
general pU)l lc. No Siiershlpe necessaiy.

LA.-/WSTFRnaH4./^. t31S»

Jul JJ-Jluv J2 2i
Jul JJ-Sap 19 SO
Jul Jl-Sap 2t 57
'Aug 07-Hug 33 JS
*U9 14-Aag 39 is
Aug 14-Smp 05 3

J

Aug H-S^p 13 39

Aug 3l-S»p 13 tt
Aug Il-S»p 19
Aug 3,1-Stp 36
Aug 3$-Smp 13
AU9 3l-Sm/> 19
S»p 04-S*p 19
Sep 04-Sep 36

3*

it

li
3)
li

33

r

t?c

•JIS ie the minimum pto rets fere beeed upon
a 100% loeding fector. Priee aay mcraaaa
ftom 1-30%. according to total occupencg.

Propoaed tliftA schedule for UOA students
faculty, «t»'f, and their dqiendents.

LA.-/!nsTmyifH.A...
D»TBS DATS
Jun Oi-Jul 3S SO
Jun 13-Jun 36 IS
Jun 13'Jul 03 33

LA.-LiMm.|.A.

O^XES Mrs
Jun QS-Jul 3) 41

L.A.-FRAMmm-l ft

DATES
Jun 11-Jul 10
Jun 13-Jul II

DAYS
39

H

CARS IN eUHOPC qirr

RentorBUy^ '

Special Discounts to
J Teachers& Students

'

; ^, Free Catalogue

-- - EMROCARS ^ ^^
9^1 Sunset Blvd. L-A- M069. Phone: 271-4366

y

EUROPE-16 days; 9 countries included:
non-regimented; plenty free time: Ex-
periments in Traveling: Call Rfek. 477-9880

or 472-5820 eves and weekends. ( 23 Qtr

)

TEMPO Typing - magnetic systems
specialists - jnuKlple original letters (Job

procurement, admission applications,

business promotion) manuscripts, disser-

tations. 473-7717/392-3250. (2SM10)
a*

IBM TYPING, professional writer/editor.
Reasonable rates, perfection promised.
"Theses, manliscripls. term papers, etc. 472

9711. (25 MIS)

EXPl-UiT.. HOME TYPIST. ALL SKILLS.
BEST EQUIPT. NEAR CAMPUS W.L.A.
RUTH C. -838-H425 or LV/MSG. 838-8275. ( 25

w
. For Sub-Leasem 29
BRENTWtMH) - sub-lease large detux
furnished I bedroom, patio, pool. Excep-
tional value 1200. Others renting for 1260.
hay 62(i-24 1 1 ext. 2304/ night 472f8383. ~ (29M
i:»> • —

.
.-•^, ••

-::t..

SltBbET studio apartment. June 30-Aug. 30.
pool, sauna. Jacuzzi, security. reaspnaMe.
Call 478-1301. (29M19)

SUMMER Sublet: 2bedroom. t bath,
fireplace, furnished. Westwood (walk Ucla).
quiet, no pets, no children. Negotiable. Day:
<E>-2V97. Evenin^i: 477-4151. ( 29A9)

* IMIVSlClAN desires furnished house or apt.

fur Mimmer. Ne4>d 2-4 bedrooms. 83t-OI45.

(33M8)

.SUBLET Wanted: married law student
couple seeks sublet apt. or house for sum-
mer (begin «/iU). Write: Fred MIHcr. 9S5

~4.'ranbrook Ct. 11307. Davis. Ca. 9S616. ( 33 M
H)

I II* " • „....
AHSTprof. r.reds reasimably priced fcouse .4

, .iNrdrms. 2 baths, preferably Brentwood. tU
> rJuly 1975. Will care for pet . 826-4439. ( 33 M 7»

WANTED: Summer sublet: 2-3 br. apt. or

bse: Santa Monica. Write Jim Vernon. Box
- 5WI. Stanford. CA 94305. (33 QTR)

House Exchange 34

' '71 PINTO, like new. <ias saver. tlSiO or best
offer. 473-4897 a fternoofi. (4I1VI13)

W73 TOYtlTA Cellca. ^our speed. 14.090
miles. Red/an standard optbns. Factory
service every 3,000 miles. Must sell. |3,0SO.
tlXMiH20». 828-1466. (41M9)

LEAVINtt Country. l9tS Plymouth Valiant.
6-cvllnder. 22 ml/ gal. Excellent cond.
t475.(N). Debl: 383-3147. (41M9)

'73 CAPRI, bnmze only 3.000 miles.
.Automatic, decor group. Must sell now
13.100. §»«%«> 39K-7673r . ... . Ul M 13)

'06 Chevelle convt. auto, pwr steer, am/fm
radio. Burglar alarm. Magi, offer eves. 83»-

4572. CMKIGBF). <4lM7)

'72 Vega Kamback (iT. Auto, a/c. ciiat. bit..

12200. Call 726-8120. .^.4 ., ( 41 M 131

1969 MUSTANt;. air. automatic, radio, new
tires, all immaculate!! $1400 or best offer.
Day: 477-0513. (4IM7)

FREE LOAN CARS
FREE TOWING

.
•*:—~-^^ iUgmlic

Warranty
VOIJC8WAGEN CAR 8ERVICC
OUR PRICES ARE LOWER! J

1
A- 1 AUTO SERVICE
7967 Van N«ys Blvd.

Across from G.M. Plant
Colli

, ,. t A

"i
\.

1

-^K-
M" '^^r.T;

4r

I

TERM papers, disseriatkms. etc. Accurate,

reliable. IBM pica. llours:9-«. Mae: 390-—- - (25 QTR)

jbs.
DATtS

Jun 13-Jul 13
DAYS

OATCS
Jul 10-Aug K
Jul IS-Aug 36

DAYS

43

o*re£ DAYS
Juil5-«»p 02 S»

MM ^B ^B tm ^m AIcwJm
iiBff mil asnjcausB. fStk

S21
di^ S150.

2 nonth $360.

Start / J
a. day yr

SI Ronth $190
3 fflonth $300

Actor Model

HOUSE painting - UCLA Graduates and
students: expert: professionally equipped:
best materials only 994-5082. (16 M 81

Social Events
^ Help Wanted 15

S4MREF Francaise May 12 • 7:00. Buenos
Aires Room of Hec. Center. Food-drlnks-
music. (8M10)

For Rent -
9.

OPENlN(;s for employment as CHILD-
l ARE WORKERS. Residential Treatment
Center, for Emotionally Disturbed children.
3 days on 4 days off«|4.'>0 prr mo. to start.
Hathaway Home '2.'f6-222l. < ISM 13)

PIANOS for rent from tuner. All rebuilt and

•r.-

tnaod. From tlO. 660^i4r

For Sale

BARVSlTTER-aid. one child, weekday
'h^orrtings. own transportation, refs. 826-
*«7K- (ISM 13)

THE PHOTOGRAPHIC CO.

IHIT. I/.' .SAN \l( KNTi: KHI N lASnnl)

826 1055

Composites Portfolios

i^i^I.*.'^*
^'•"^'*' '^•^"ned? Too High?

iiS)°o?Sl.77ii''
^^ ^^'^^^ Anderson 472.

^IM)or8J8-J786pm. (I6M7)

LEAH\ to dance modern Jazt every
Tuesday. 7pm in Westwood! Totally
OxMlaj-atjns! Call 1 Jsa - 474-2654. ( 16 M 8)

PIANO Tuner, young, sensitive, turned-on.
offers special rates to liard-up students,
intellectuals, and mystics. Call Bruce
Kates: 46<{-2466. ~

(I6M7)

GRAPHIC DESIGN for report covers,
research studies, instructional materials.
Kames. etc (4<l-:uu;. ( 16 M31)

PROFESSIONAL HELP: papers, theses,
experienced writer/editor will edit, rewrite.
'Reasonable rates. Carolvn. M.A. 933-2145. (

-'"» (Mr I

MOVING? Pll help you..Very quick, vefry
experiehced and very inexpensive. Call

1 fflonth $8S.
15 (tey $89.
1 month $B0.
IS day $79.
1 oonth $115

|BRITRAIt vauthQ 15 «ky $45
2nd cl.-^J 8 day $40

L-l 21 day $70
iBt cl. ^2 • <tay $80

lD 21 day $90

/HZIfTDWATlONAL OTirTfT ID CAHD. $2.00. You .«.
Include (fuoport ptioto, mrax copy of student nc-
Istratlon card.

dTTnwt liwuranoe lafoiwatlan. r~7lntra-
Eunpean student charter flight tnfonwtlon.

Biimi*«» ' o»n

ADDI9ESS_

CITY irtn

iirraiMATicmAi
re CAKD »

VASSPOUT
HUnUH

••ATTACH CASHIWS OftCX OR ITNEY OHCER PAYi^LE Tt
«IVA' and nail to. Aaerican Sturfcnt TravelW4 iMtwcxtd Blvd.*330. Ux An(p>l«i CA 90034

T^lertwo© 479-4444. Offioe Hours M-F 10-«.

NEW YORK
June l7,one way-$89

TOKYa
(connoctions to othorAsian citios avallablo)

Juno 11 -Aug. 26
Juno 18-Sopt. 9
Juno 2D-July 22
July 13 -Aug. 3

An fligMs $400.70 plus $28
taxM A MTvlM charge.

Land tour arrongomonts optional on atoovo
datos. Ploaao call for additional datos.

July 16 -July 29
Aug. 1-8«pt. 16
Aug. 10-Aug. 31
Doc. 21 -Jan. 4

EUROPE/MIDDLE EAST
Youth Fares, tours, charters, land

arrangements, Eurallpasses
.^ & regular airline tiolceting^

^ CRUISES
worldwide arrangements.

MS Flights and Travel
9056 Santa Monica Blvd.
L.A. 90069 • Tel: 274-8742

(Vi bik. east of Oohony)

IlKl.P-uiath. chem. engineering, physics.

iliNscrtutions. theses, mss. promptly, ac-

curately typed. K2.V3452 until 4'30. 299-20M
alter (>:'uo. (25 Qtr)

IBM ExecuUve Typlag • Mar VIsU Carbon
Ribbon - term papers. MSS, theses.

disserUtioBs.etc.DoUic397-4K7.' (2$M10)

":^i i

KXI*KKT home typist all skills. Best equipt.

Near campus W.L.A. Ruth C. 831NI42S or

IA7M.S(;.K:MW»«5. (25 0TR)
. .1

" " '"
'

SKIJ'X'TRIC. Thtaes. dissertations, term
pap<*rs. Mss. Kxperle«ced. Fast. 829-2702. (

2.-i <Hr)

SliMMKR Sublet-large two-bedroom West
Hollywood apartment. Just oTT Sunset.
Available May 15. |l97.S0/mfl^ill. 387-8368
days. (»<i-067« nIghU. (29M7)

KXFKRIKNCED, accurato. secretarial

services. Prefer mMinscrtpla...edianf 4
typing. Also kgal. Call 395-19II. lam .

• 9

^, (2$Ml3h

'n'PING-edttlng. Eagllali grada. Dlsscr-

tatioiix specialty. Term papors.. theses,

resumes, letters. IBM Nancy/Kay 826-7472. (

2.% tltr)

TVl'ING: fast, accurate service at

reasonable ratea. Near campna. Phone: 474-

5264. (2SQtr)

Apts Furnished 26

•I-

:^
Kl*ROPK. ISRAKL & JAPAN. LOW COST
KI.KillTS AM. YEAR ROUND. A.I.S.T.

1130 S. U Cienega Blvd. Los Angeles. 652-

2727. (23 Qtr)

HAWAIIAN Nomada: call Unlcy. 47M16S.
for rpntastic benenu! Also have fllghis to
m oat other continents. (23 QTR

)

^^ll.S'

Tutoring 24

BEACH apartment • large one bedroom hi

Venice ' summer only - 1260 per month • call

390-0790 evenings. (26 Mil)

I bdrm apt. . avail June IS. fiSS. pool,

parking. Clean, (loee (Veteran and Strath-

more).4n-76S3. •^"-^ (16 Ml)

I.ARtiE Bachelors, singles, one bedrws..
across from Dykstra. 501 Gaylcy. Gr3-0524,

<;r:i-l7HH. Mrs. Kay. (26 Qtr)! I I fm" * ^ ii^^i^-^ I 'I » . I ^—^M
IL\CIIEM>RS. shigles. 2 bdrm studios. 1 1/2

batbs. 3 Mocks to campus. iON24 Undbrook
Htllilgard.475^>H4. ( <QteR)

Apts Unfurnished 27
J . .—

-

tfKAl'TIFUL 3 bedroom patio town bonse. 1

1/2 bath. carpeU. drapes, children welcome.
63ft5/rtionth.826-31S2. (27 Mil)

Sl'MMER: rumithed. 1-bedroom, West-
wood, beautiful, new. carpeting, knotty-pine
kitchen, private parking. |165/mo. 474-7894.
fvggjng*- (2IM7).

Mouse For Rent 30
Ul'STlC unfurnished 4 bdrm. house. 2 bath,
den fireplace, stove, refrigerator. 15th St.

Santa Monica. 376/mo. Avail. 6/15/74. 4il-

X£Ki. (36M 131

I'NFltRNISHKD . family, two otories. walll
to Westwood. 4 bedrooms. 4 bathrooms, den.
Uase: 11066 474-6008. A^ (MM 13)

AAARINADELREY
WRITERS luxnrlimly fnmlalMd spW-levol
townhouac. 2606 M. ft,. 2-bed. don. 2 1/2 kn.^

library, stereo, bnrbccne. fireplace, pool,

sauna-many other amcnIUoa. Rcdnccd to

1550/ mo. 1 year l«Me. Call: 8234106 or 661*

29117, (26M7>

.SPEND summer on Sonoma Farm, north of
SV. Peace. crickeU. vegeUMes. chickens In
wine country. Rent big farmhotiae. mld>l«ne
thru July, ISSOtolal. 767- n8-t480. (36M13)

FOR Rent - Gnest honae w/kitchencito.
tluiet individuil preferred. Brentwood. After
3:.10.47t-.1957.|IS6. 06MI3)

Spend your sabbatical in l^omf

Wrttcr will exchange lovely 4-story, com^
pletely remodelled 1912 brownstone on
private street five minutes from Piassa del

Popolo for one year, starting July. 4 1/2

bedrooms. 4 1/2 baths, study, large living

rooni. fireplace, dining room, small garden,

new private elevator. Fully furnished with

books, stereo. Ihiens. china, appliances. fic>

Exchange 4 bedrodms tt study Wcstalda.

Call Dvttiway 279-2085. _ (HJMUu

PtlRSCHE 'SN . needs transmission work.
t975pr/pty. (47M(;MC). A1. 825*1542/826- - -

TMi. (41M6)

liNMi M(;k 20, Him mileage, A 1 condHfan.
Luggage rack, wire wheels, new top.

$1400.00. Evenings: ns-6301. ( 41 M8)

Bicycles For Sale 42

.':A

¥

HOTTEttillA Bicycle. 23 1/2". Columbus
d/b tubing. Will sell frame or bike complete.

iRodm & Board . 36

IMMEDIATE openings for women's Co-op.
1/2 bik. from campus at 726 llUgard Avo.
474-9I3N. ;^ (98MI3)

RtMlM a board for male student. Walk to

school. Brunch on Sat.a Snn. 472-9161. t36M
20)

*

^ Call Jeff: 474-4283. t«M13)

WISHIRE WEST BICYCLES
Atnkl-Follio-

Room & Board
Exchange Help

BABYSITTING -children. 4 and 6. Jn sdmnl
nil day. light howsekseptog. small saliry.

l-UleniWM-OSWI after 6. 368-6321 ext. 116. (S7

M 13)

CkiMoolPMtoAiii
llttimMdin
WLA 6n-SUi

>••••••••••••*•*••••••• •»^oo^««o4

FEMALE - mature • for llgkt ctoantog and
thud care, Clilldren I * 10. 836-4837 nftor
4pm. T^ —^. - - <Jl M I6>

Room For Rent 38

^ I

A • * * •

R/\MA
.+•*

V " A-

820-7800 WsDaall

House For Sak 31

ft I

.
. .Ill —

-—^- .^. -

evenings 474-2879. ( 16Qtr)

(IQtr^^

\-\
40

MALE counselors to work at summer camp
in Westwood. Call: NMI-7333. < ISM 13)

( Al.< (!LATOftS: Tex Inst. SRIO 178.00. SR-
II 193. il«»wmar MX lOO tl4S. All brands!
HonFrankttn K7ri-«»114. (^io M 13)

-^l^MMERTIME Junior/Senior PE major
diplomatic work w/splrlted young
-masseuses. Call Tanya eves. 466-1 168. (iSM
17) •.

•

NEVER used Ncubii equipment and water
skiis. Includes tank regulator, vests, sklls.

rall>lark:i90-iilN. (IOMl6)

ADVANCED computer programmer to
design an information retrieval systom for
UKc on a national computer network. NIMH
long - term grant. Full-iime. start
immediately. 825-1246. (ISM 16)

I

RIDING LESSONS

StudentsFacuity-Family-Staff
AllsA Approved riding establishment.
' Group lessons and privates, chlldra*-

a adults.

Hoarding-training-summer camp-day andf
resident. _

Day 455-11 IS Evening 454-8751'

Lost & Found 17

J^tlST Turquoise ring. Reward. Small squire
stones. Passed Grandmother-Mother-Me.
.Means much- Sherryl K25-43II 4ay/477-1185 /

night. (I7M86

RESPONSIBLE graduate student available
to housesit starting May. Call Dick Norman.
Mon-Frl:82S-6SI5.

11%. 00 REWARD for returning stolen
dissertation on American Fiddling. No
qu«>stions. L. Burman-llall . Musk 825-

4761. (I7M13)

CONTINUED

rALCULUS. statistics, algebra, trig..

prababilHy. GRE. MCAT. tntoring by M.A.
grad. Immediate service, vldnlly. 364-

07K9. (24M31)
-: . ^j
ENGLISH. American Llteratnre. term
papers, theses. Editing. rewrlUng. reaenrck:
all subjects, levels. Professional writer.

I'CLA (iradnato. M.A.a66-S471. (24M 16)

CHEMISTRY-Physics-Calcnlna. algebra,

geometry. trigon4mietry. statistics. GRE.
LHAT. consultation. Best in town. Gns. 382-

(24 Qtr)

XUXURIOUS 2-bedrm. 2 bath. 2 park api._4_

can live. $236. Available June I. Aftor 8pm:
476-4855. 477-7877. ( H l«i 6)

3 HEDK<N)M Ranch near park. Bonus room.
Walk to everythbig. $69,500 Fred Sanda
Realtors 47ft-«4«4. (31 M 17)

House To Share 32

OWN room, pleasant atmosphere,- quiet
neighborhood, big yard, trees. Male/female.
•NO. John :9NK-20N7. evenings. <32Mm

R(N)M with garage entrance. Walking
distance campus. Available. June 1 1th.
$.'iO.OO. 470-2470. (38M7)

R00:M avail in Ig. 4 bedroom house near
Venice/Line. Wood floor, garden $75 plus.

390-4884. • (36M8)

PRETTY conntry ranch houoe, view,
fireplace, to share wUh doctor/wrltor-

. bedroom 4 den. |l65/nio. 455-2340. eves. ( 38

M 7)

100* Wilsliirt, Santa Monica

<..

Cycles, Scooters

For Sale 43
!*>>,-

Autos For Sale 41

.1 )-
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J\n PIANO-LEARN JOY OF CREATING
VitUH OWN TlliN<;-Ac4|ttirc NECESSARY
I.MPROVLSATIOISAL SKILLS for perfor-

mance JA»(U BLUKS. ETC. MASTER
PltOFE.SKI4>NAL .SOUNDS TOP RECOR-
DlNt; KEYBOARD ARTISTS. 473-3S7S. CR
|.3n» V i Qtr)

(iUE. I.SAT. other test prepnratton
indivirtuul. small group Instruetton.

A< udrmir (.iiifhinre Sve%. N2t .So. Robertson
iw7-439n. (24€Jtr)

Apts To Share 28

WOMAN grad. studenl • share huge 2 bd.

Spanish-style apt.: own room, walk UCLA;
$135: 473-4962/eves. -626-2416. (28M13)

8
"" -

,

MALE- Female grad. pref. 25 or over. 2

bedroom large dtjplex • 1 Uk, beach*Venice.
366-4362. $105 pitM lAiliUeo. (28M 13)

^

WOMAN, two bedroom apartment near
Ueto. tNder building, snrrewidcd by Heavy
vegetation, fireplace, $7S/mo. includes
nlllMies. prefer 0>adnate sCndent. working

Judith: 47841104. after gpm. (26M7L

NEED responsible penen to share large
house in Mallbu Hills. $146 per month ta-
eludes utilities. (213)8864139. (32 Mil)

FEMALE: share prHty mobile- home.
Pacific Paltoade# Muffs. Pool. Privato
bedroom. May thru Sept. or later. $125.06 4
util. 485-.'»74l 8:36-4:30. 2564)797 after 7:60pm.
Margaret MeMaKon. (StM6>-

:
>

•
'

——

.

OWN room In house. Friendly, easy going
atmosphere. Residential neighborhood.
Beverlywood. $61. Defeby. eves : 636661 5 . ( 32

.;i 6)
'

J r,

-<--

NEED. male, beautiful canyoM home, near

campns; own bedroom. $100.06 mo.Plllo

utilities. Can 279-1886. (nM7)

^

—

^

(;|RIX • 2 bdrm .. 2 bnib. apmtmcnt to share.
tNm room. hnUi |l66/mo«lk 6/15^15 626-

2311. (28 MM)

r^T^ • - —J—_- .. -II - 11
' >

I
I III

ROOMMATE needed. Lmfe 1 bedrm.
available- 4 bdrm honoe in Beverly CMen. 476-

3731 late evenHigs. mornings. (32M6)

Sf:PARATE reem. Venice-Marina beach.
<iarden-back yard. $I3S.06 negotiable. Stt-

294.V. eves. 825 OOKI. days. (3SM7)-

1971 1/2 Chevy Vega . panel wagon. Ai-
solutely Immaculate, perfect condition,

manv extras, great mileage. (90675 J). 361*

K.<i2N. (41M8)

1988 CAMARO 37«. auto, mags A diromeo.
(iood running cord. $1200. 8284M06 or 264-6637

..4VIYNB2). ^ (41MI3)

1967 DATSt'N Roadster. 1666cc. Good
nmning condition. $756. Weefcdny mom. til

2:oapm and weekends. 721-6863. ( 41 M 13)

WALK-VAN. 3/4 t«i. Cbev. *6I body • many
camper modificatiens. Cbmplciely rebnilt
V-8. 4 spd.. 45 gaL. 2 tanks, new Urts. $1316,
783-2263, evenings. ' (41 M 16)

'87 FAIX'ONFntMra. new trnnomlaslen. new
battery. Reliable. $.336. (all eves. 66fr6667.

' » (4IMT>

•64 MALIBC. six cylinder . antomatic. 78.060

original miles. ExcellenI condHlen. Mnat
sell. Best offer 470-3497 (299CRH). (4IM7)

1970 TRll'MPII Trident 7S6cc. 3 cylinder,
good condition. $6!M. 824-1261. (43M7)

..11 I II , II T

llARLEY Davidson Sprint Oecc. motor-
cycle. $3.'W>. Carpet bine-green. HMo 6* a 18*

$:I0. (213)3764754. (43Ml3>

YAMAHA *71 RSb
K81.$38i. 82M466.

kenla. new
(43M16)

MOTORCYCLE: 1986 Honda 111 ^_
new elect, system ND6. minor wk. fITt. 4T3-
2797/476-8148 eveo. (43 M 16)

'89 TRHMPII Bonneville . Imt
rebuiH engine, stock. Betl offer. 36i-iai
datn. 474-N248 mttrr 7pm. < 43M 6)

J-

HONDA 3Snec. '71. 3086 mllea. Driven ««IUl
care, needs no work. $816 firm. 166 6623/1I6-
3188. (43M7)

NOftXUN 796. late model 1671 fivcknoed In
England: Immacniate. DnnstaH plpeo.
$ 1 106. 472-6433. eveninga. <43M7r

an am I.

<43M7)
1670 IRINDA SI ^180. It*a I

Best offer. EvenlngK: 826-27S7.

r, .f t^lFK
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taalmamater
ForinetJiiajatJe^ue star draws

prais<e trom players in first year

Kiim.' learns USC. UCLA and Stanford iictoinpliatus a tred il lo them because of

By l\larc Dellins

DR Sports Writer

reason for driving^ from the Bay-Arear-

rraih4>r than lakioj^aplanp "Yp'sr^ hP saifl

the thrp(mther members ot the Fac'luC^

Southern Division) in pariicqlar — that he

j)laye(J against.
,

'
•

"...lensensaid that 'it's very hard to

compare the Pac 8 players of today with

Uhose he played with -and against in the

lillf Mia

4ij^ 1949, Jackie Jensen played in the

outfield for the California Bears. That

season, he hit .326 with a then record eight

when asked. "I'm still afraid to fly^
Had the fear

'9 '
-^^M

—

Difficult comparison

Me had the fear when he played in the

^

home runs.

Now . 25 years later, Jensen has returned

to his alma mater as the Bears' head

coach, succeeding George Wolfman, Cal

head mentor since 1955. -

Jensen was in Los Angeles last weekend

to lead his troops against the

Bruins in a three game series.

I/Ooking trim and dapper in his Bear

road uniform. Jensen mentioned that he

jid not accompany 4iis4«am-Seutfr tl

day l)efore.

"We had a game at Stanislaus State on

Wednesday and I had a recruit I wanted to*

m^ijoi^ leagues with * the New Yorlr

Yankees, Washington Senators and
Bo.ston lied Sox. H is last year vi^as 1961,

the very season that the American
league placed its first team on the West

Coast.

Jensen had many productive years in

the majors, the majority coming during

his stay in Boston. In 1958, he was the

league's Mos^^ Valuable Player, batting

"When you're playing, it's not the same
ing a coach. It's very difficult to

"the two situations and to

visit so my wife and T drove down her^
We'll drive back after the doubleheader.**

Jackie did admit that Jthere was another

JBTwTth 21 doubles. 35 home runs and 122

rbi. During his seven years in Beantown,

he drove in over 100 runs five times and 97

in a sixths

Now he's back where his career beganr
leading the team he played on in the

league he played in, against many of the

nrnmpare
evaluate players from the two different

imgles. ._ „___i_____ ^_
•'However, I would say that the talent in

4iie league is as good, if not better, as

when 1 played. And," he added with a

chuckle, "I would hope that people think

_lhe coaching is better as well."—
Last season. th6 Bjears won just 21 of 52

games under Wolfmanr^ -New^

—

under -

"Jensen, the team is 25-19. ,

V '-We have talent, good talent,'' he says,

gazing at one of his players taking his cuts

in the l)atting cage before the firsl^ame
loubleheadef^ '-Bu^r^at times, -

what isexpectedof them academically. If

wo lack a bit more than other teams it's

l)ecause we have to work out around

classes and study ingJ'

—

. __

Jackie .said that there have been a few

changes at Cal since he took over, but

rrothing-reaily major.

Some things differently

•^Wc"re doing sorne things differently _
than the coach did last year, from what 1

understand, but that's normal. The kids

just have tobend to it because we're doing

what we^thinj^ is right.

He can't really point out what has

turned the team around this season but

does .say that he "was left with an almost

entire senior teaip.'

IS"check of (he roster bears Jensen ontr

Seven of his eight regulars had more than

'44»ii-al-bats 4ast-season. Two of those,

shortstop Kandy Hooper and first

baseman-catcher Steve Bartkowski, were

All-League performers in 1973. The latter

was also a second teani AU-American.

^I'woof his starting pitchers were starters^

we've had trouble putting it together.—^At a <;chooj like Cal. anything the kids

last season.

prograrF^surv
—^ ByS.J.Nadler ^

DB Staff Writer

Results of a survey on
undergraduate student govern-

ment programming undertaken

last spring and released a week-

ago, show that students here

overwhelmingly support main-

taining or expanding 17 programs
currently run by the Student

Legislative Council (SLC).

set aside for classification data

including class ^ranJL, sex and
housing. ' js^^- .^.^^

In order, here is a brief

examination of the results of the

received the greatest number. All

the data, however, was collected

before the energy crisis hit.

Teaching quality

)

-suTA'eyr-

Of the 772 responses to the

camptfis parking question, 381

applied for and received parking

permits, 46 applied for but did not

receive permits, and 345 did not

Among the programs invoK^ed apply. When these figures are

J Continued on PttgkZU

... t. in the study are the Associated

Students' Speakers Program, the

Experimental College, the

Student Lobby, Helpline, and
Bruin Week. The survey centered

on the scope of the principles of

student government and the'

programs it operates. A random
sampljB of 2,000 students received

,i^e questionnaire last spring, and
^779 replied (a response rate of 41

€ertt.). This figiire"1s^ xiort=^

sidered highly successful by the ^

UCLA Survey Research Center

(SRC) which was responsible fc^r

the survey's statistical reliability.

The original questionnaire was
drafted by Carol Felton, a former
general representative on SLCi
The final questionnaire was ap-

proved by the ad hoe question-

naire development committee,

the executive director of

projected to the total enrollment

last spring quarter, 1,000 out of

.17,600 students were denied
parking permits. According to the

report the most frequent com-
plaints of those who di^l receive

permits were the high cost of

permits, the distance from the

parking lots to the classrooms,

and the lack of spaces in the

designated lots. -

"

.

.

- ^.'.. Parking problem
^The results of this question

cotifirnfi the hypothesis that

parking on campus continued to^

be a major problem for those who
were denied permits as well as for -

some who received permits. —
There were 775 responses to the

tiuestion, "Do you feel there is^

insufficient lighting on campiB^
during the evening?" The
responses were 203 yes, 367 no,

and 30n no opinion While a great

The question of undergraduate

teachmg quality was somewhat
surprising, researchers said.

Students were asked to rate the

quality of undergraduate teaching

on a scale ranging from excellent

to poor or no ofMnion.

Respbnses/PercenUge^^
— ExceUent-- 39—5%
'Good 330 — 44%

—^Adequate - 250 — 33%
Barely Adequate 96— 13%
Poor ,^ 30 — 4%^Opinrnn—; 9—1%—

The results do not indicate a cletf

consensus among un^
dergraduates., lois an equal number^^
of students (49 per cent) felt the

quality of teaching was excellent

good, as those^vho felt it was
adequate, barely adequate, or

poor (50 per cent). Students were
offered the opportunity to indicate

areas in which ^ undergraduate
^^^^.^.^—T-^ (Continued on Page 13)

flection Qp tnlay

,

irotln^orslroni 9 to 5
The graduate and undergradiwte elections will be held today

and tomorrow. There will be seven polling locations on campus
open from 9 am -5 pm.

Presentation of registration card by graduate and un-

dergraduate students is required to vote. A picture identification is

-alsonrequlred of graduate students;

The seven polling locations are as follows: south of the 4aw
school, south of the research library and west of Bunche Hall,

- south of the Placement Center, north of the bombshelter, across

from health science store, in frontof Ackerman Union, and in the

Royce Quad. - .

'"'
-

.

- The booths at Royce Quad arethtiew spot this year, and It is

expected that this might encourage a larger turn-out of voters. It

has t)een estimated by Bill Wais, chairman of the election board,

that between 4,000 and 5,000 students will turn in ballots in the two-

day primary elections.
•«•

Recommends added drop-in service
'.f«-

^»5:*t ', ^..^a^KL. '

>^-W*JBt>'«-^^'k%jM . -liw^ i^l r Mi»ri i i^Wi' 1 l.J»»i.i#»*».' «r<-f «a^>tfa*^afiMV^^k^-^v^*^ •

UPC unies child care contiriuatHm ^-

Key issues

-The~questionnaire was writ

tn five parts. The first section

dealt with student opinion on key

campus isstres, including campus
parking, lighting, undergraduate

teaching, and financial aid. The
second part was concerned with

the student's view of the role of the

SLC The third part dealt with

student awareness and evaluation

of SLC programs, the fourth with^

the question of the studeflt'

government fee, the fifth part was.

numt)er of students feel there is

fficient lighting^on—campus^
during evening hours, no one area

stood out as being

bad. A sizeable number of

students indicated a need for

better lighting on the north

campus, the middle
campus(Ackerm art Union, Powell

Library ) and on the south campus
(Medical Center, Botanical
Gardens). While three areas
received a significant number of

By Steve Brower,
DB Staff Writer '' -

Expansion of the university'^

tment to the Child Care
"

Center (CCC) here to include

drop'in (part time) care and a

continuation of the current full-

time center without immediate
expansion were among the

recommendations .of - the

University Policies Commission
(UPC) to the Chancellor, in a
report approved yesterday.

.*v''>-*

^??L??^!fe^

replies, the middle campus The report was the result of two

Ijiflovie stars, Cecil Williams to appear _ ^^TT

months of work done by UPC and
its staff investigating questions

Relevant on the University's in^

"voTvement in child care. The topic'

was forwarded to the commission
in a letter from James Hobson,

vice-chancellor of administration.

Although the detailed statistical

analysis of need for child care will

not be ready for at least two weeks
the commission felt there was a
need for part-time care for the^

jjhildren oL students^ wIm) are only

N9ting that the ASUCLA

on campus a few hours a day. The
report pointed out that part-time

^are is much lesa^ expensive,—z^^^jsgiQ^^^grmed the Center a

nperatiohTias the hi^est pairehT

costs in the UC system (all UC
campuses have day care^-

programs for students except UCT^
San Francisco), UPC suggested

that sliding fee scale based on
ability to pay be instituted to

make care available to the

students whose need is the

greatest; :v^^, _^._.,^2^"7"-™"^^^

The rationales for service to the

students, faculty, and staff were
each considered separately*: V ^v*^

Regarding students, jtmlijr

1
MR. COOL — Jackie Jensen has proven to be a popular

coach at California, where many players express delight

with the skills of the former major league star.

Field events Bruin downfall

Black Symposium features film dips^i

Diablos beatwomen tracksters

,^'"

* 1'.

t1» i

Well, it went just about as expected at the

Southern California Women's Intercollegiate

Athletic Conference championships at Drake

^tadium last P>iday.

The Bruins were supposed to score big running

and Cal State Los Angeles was supposed to tally

points in both running and field events.

The only problem, though, is that the Diablos

scored too many field. points as they defeated

UCLA, 164 144. ^ i
/:' '

' The Diablos compiled over 90 points in the field

events and got strong running from sprinters Jarvis

Scott and Michele Hopper. The Bruins scored all

their 144 points running. . - 'i
" C ^-~/

The day started right for the ()iS[)los when tSrt^

440 relay team sped to an impressive 48.0 clocking,

finishing ahead ofSan Diego (50.5) and UCLA(51.0)!

Scott anchored for the Diablos and looked like a

world class sprinter as she dashed away from

UCLA's Julie Brown.

Scott later came back to win the 220 in 24 5 with

teammate Michele Hopper second at 25.3. UCLA's

I.«iurie Huggard, who finished third in ihe lOO^at

11.2. was fourth in the 220 at 26 flat
- -

^ In the 880, Browrf coasted home in 2:29.4, beating

leammatesClare Choate (2:32.7) and Teri Johnson
~ (2::^:n The same three heldhands as they crossed

the finish line in the mile, run in 5:45.

*They do it as an expression that th^y^are a

team." said assistant athletic director Sharon

McAlexander. -
_ .

,

The Bruins also ran one-two-three in the two mile

and also held hands at the finish line. This time, it

was l^rrieu, Johnson and Choate, finishing in a

.-slow 12:18.2. However, the caliber of competition

~\vas poor which explains the poor times, ^j^
'

In other events. Raymond finished second in the

tie, establisli eight records

^~;200-meter hurdles-with a 30.5 and Laura Mialseed

;».as third at 32 1. The Bruins easily won the mile
• rel^y as the team of Johnson, Choate, Raymond and

MaIseed clocked a 4:15 5 with Cal State Northridge

second at 4 37 2 and USC third at 4-:53.0.

- -^ In the 440 run. Scott was an easy winner but

-Larrieu. Raymond and Brown finished second-

third-fourth respectively. -
^

The UCLA Bruins and the

California Bears set six new
Pacific 8 conference records and
tied two others in their marathon
16 inning contest last Friday af-

ternoon, won by the Bruins, ll-lO.

The 'most noteworthy new
record is for most hits in a game
by an individual. Both Mike
Kdwards of the Bruins and Mike
llodgins of the Bears collected six

hitj<. breaking the old standard of

live, *^f-

Other individual records tied or

broken in the game include: most
strikeouts in a game — Mark
Swodlow. UCLA with five (new)
and most at-bats in a game — Tim
Doefr, UCLA, and Brad Brian,

Cal. with nine (tie).^ * .'

-ft

*|

A

..wj I 1
1 H

*».

^The Sears also tied another

conference record by belting three 1,

triples in Saturday's second^
^ame.^

, ^
-

.

-—

The Bruins' total of 23 hits set a

new single game record for one
team and the combined total of 45

hits in the contest set a new mark
tor two team§ in a single game.

• »?.i^&J.U:
. [

Scott also anchored the Diablos 880 medley relay

team to victory in 1 : 50, with UCLA seCond at 1 :52.4

Although the Diablos were a better balanced

team, the Bruins dominated the distance races and

have more standout athletes.

^O^espite the Diablos winning: McAlexander feels^ _. By hitting five home runs in the
the Bruins have the better chance in the upcoming game, the Bruins tied a con-
national championships in Texas May 16-18. l lerence record for homers in a

"The people they placed in field events are not of ^imeThe Bruins left 20 men on

national caliber But the people we had in running base during the game, a new
event§ are They won't be the team to t)eat

"

league record

The Bruins may also be the

NCAA record holders for most
home runs in a season as a team.

'

Their total has reached 68 with

three games left.

USC claims that its toUl of 62

round trippers, hit last year, is the

NCA.A record but the University of

Minnesota has claimed to have hit

(i<> in one season. The exact
amount of the record number is

being investigated by the NCAA
statistical offtce in New York.

-*- Marc Dellins

TIP^

H

>S

•X
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DB Photo i»y Paul iwaimm
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Stymie Bear<2|

The Black Entertainer's ^
Symposium continues at 10 am

j^

today with workshops,
''

discussion and a keynote
speech by the Rev. Cecil

Williams of the Glide
Memorial Church. -^ '

Sponsored by the Blaek
Entertainers in a Social

Context at UCLA, the program
continues today by
emphasizing the changing role

of the Black film star since

1%2. t,

Yesterday's program was
attended by over 800 people

listening to a variety of

speakers including Cleavon
Little, author Harold Cruse and

Stymie "Little Raiscal" Beard
(at left).

The program, which is

taking place in the Grand
Ballroom is intended to "bring

the Black entertainer in the

motion picture industry g*

together with UCLA students to

discuss past and present Black

imagery in the film business."

Also scheduled for today are

film clips from Academy
Award nominee "Sounder" ?•

and a discussion with noted ^'

Black entertainers.

The program is open to all.

I

i

i

*«

^?-^
^

I
fcfcaSiy:y!W!%W!:!%::W:W^

because there can be a higher

—ratio of children to adults. It also

allows for a greater number of

-families to benefit. (Fifty full-

time slots would allow 100

families to use half-time care).

'In its findings, explaining why it

was not recommending an ex-

pansion of the present full-time

care, the commission noted ^hat

recent ' studies have shown ad-

—ministrative and organizational

problems can have major impact

on the care children receive. Most
notable among the problems
found by the study was the con-

cept that the center can be self-

supporting.

Because of this, the commission
suggested that these problems

among others, be investigated

further before expansion of full-

time care.

The report did note that the

center is quite unusual in

providing care for toddlers, and
noted that despite the higher

costs, it was of enough importance

to be continued.

A re-structuring of the Center's

admission policies and fee

schedules was also suggested. The
report says that priority for ad-

mission should be based upon
financial need. Jn addition, a
quota of Spaces Should be set up
for faculty and staff to be

allocated on personal need, since

it was anticipated that otherwise,

only students would t>e

represented in the center.

part of student services similar to

student health service, housing

and parking. They pointed to the

fact that creation of the CCC was
responsible for heightening the

expectation that child care would
be continued.

'Affirmative action promlse^^
serve as major portion of the

commitment to staff and faculty.

Federal guidelines from the
Department of Health, Educatt<

and Welfare state that "an em-
ployer should, as part of his af-

firmative action program, en-

courage child care programs to

improve the employment op-

portunities of ihinorities and
women."

James Jackson, chairman of

the Academic Compliance
Committee for Affirmative Ac-

tion, said that child care oil

campus would increase "the
probability that women who have
dropped out of teaching to raise

families would be available . . .

for part time or emergency ap-

pointments which have posed an

on-going staffing protdem.*'

UPC included specific

recommendations to the Chan-
cellor on how to begin
implementation of the

suggestions. They said that

ASUCLA, registration fee sub-

committee, and the University

should each provide $1,000 to hire

an expert consultant on child care

to begin preparation of a budget.
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By Gary Hark ~

DB Staff Writer
r^ A formal grievan9e has been
"filed by Willie Buckley, an animal
technician in the Biology

- I>epartment vivarium, against his

supervisor and a cancer
,j*esearcher to clear himself of

allegations thathe stole a quantity
*'-* of rat food. - :

*
^ , v ^_-',v_

AITTioTigh'

^ .were ever made in the case which
involved alleged misuse of the

. feed for rats u§ed ir^ the study of

cancer, Buckley believes that

~ In that COTTnection, AFSCME
publicity chairman Henry Hall

submitted a column to the Daily

Bruin containing allegations
which have not yet been sub-

stantiated. It was the decision of

the editorial board upon advice of

legal counsel not^ to publish the

column without further
documentaion of the rh argps

asked that Buckley try to obtain ^ to me that he didn*t want WiHie
additional rats that were to be with his rats, and I moved him.
destroyed, for his project, to save ri^-^r Vivarium

no forinal charges~^^ When hiade aware of this, Cliff

F^ried, president of the AFSCME
Mocal, indicated that the DB offices

would be picketed this morning'
iintil the letter was printed.

4,-

Richard Huber, manager of theZIZ The union is also circulating

vivarium, and Dr. Riehard handbills that charge Huber with

Halperiv,_„^MlI,^-^an_._a£ljuncl—-XU-^usist slander." John Darrabp
business officer for the Biology

department indicated yesterday

that lawyers are being consulted

about a possible libel lawsuit in

connection with those charges.

The .sij

r-.- j=f _ >

-assoctate "1n ^Biology, are
"dragging my name around this

department . . r

"They are accusing me of being

a thief and a liar, and 1 am in-

npcent. 1 am going to provejtZhe^

money.

. ._ White rats

--^When he returned, Halpem
claims that feed expenditures

were excessive, and that the room
,<4vhere his animals were kept
contained 500 brown rats. **We
only use white rats — those of a
different strain screw up the test

results. „^, ..-.^ ;„.

"Willy knew that we used only
white ones. The food bill was quite

high, and on checking back over
^he records for the last year, I

found that he had been using 150 to

750 pounds of feed for about 50

rats. Sixty pounds is all that 50

rats should need," Halpern stated.

After getting no explanation for

^ "Maybe Halpern should have
asked to have him switched'

without making the accusations,"

Huber saidj Zand this thing would
never be happening. But I looked

at the books my.self , and based on
what the books on rat care say, a

rat shouldn't need more than one
pound of food a month. Of course

there is going to.be some wastage,

but just going by the figures, it

looked excessive."

"The vivarium provides an in-

terdepartmental service to the

Biology and Chemistry depart-

ment researchers. The
investigators pay for the care of

the test animals out of their grant
monies.

Huber claims that" it' was only

room, Buckley asked that charges

be specified against him, or that

written apologies be supplied by
Huber and Halpern indicating no

wrongdoing on his part. The
University Personnel department
was a^ed to enter the situatioo-

^nd attempted an ihformal
mediation, to no avail. "^''•"

y^
No apology

r^ '- k

Halpern responded with a letter

that sai^ that ''no definite con-

clusion could be drawn" in the

case. Huber refused to write an
apology, because "I had nothing

;io apologize for. I never made the

statements they think I should

apologize for. Maybe if I wrote one
this wouldn't have gone this far,

but it wouldn't be solving

anything."
.,

<

After not receiving the public

apologies, Buckley filed the

AFSCME
Buckley is a member of Local

2070 of the Amer4can Federation^

of State, County and Municipal

Employees Union (AFSCME).
That organization is aiding him in

the grievance procedure. .
^

the amount of food that Buckley
used to feed Halpern's rats during
a period of some months when the;

^researcher wasZabsent due to an
i IIness . '''Z"'""'^"^~~~""^ 7"'^

Buckley had the assignment to

care for the animals used by
Halpern. When he left, he -had

4hfi food—=btttr^felpem asked^=^fter^SBckley^Tid^!atpem werr^^^^^
Huber to move Buckley to another
room. Huber did this, and in-

dicated that the move was not an
unprecedented procedure.

"^"*;We make a lot of shifts bet-'

ween the rooms, depending on the

needs of the inve^igators, and the

workload. Dr. Halpern indicated

unable to come to an agreement As called for in the policy on
on the situation that he was called grievances, the department is

upon ^ makfe 'thr- change
^

^.technicians. He also said that

Buckley's move involved no
discipliniiry action or change ojf

job. --^— —

-

Upon being moved to another

RrTA MAE BROWN PAUL MARIAH

CHRISTOPHER ISHERWOOIT

are COMING OUT for ' v

l

nSAY AWARENESS WEEK
- i^^Y 13.17—7 --^

It's for everybody". .-. . non-gay and gay

AND MOTORCYCLE

-AWO A I

Now in WesfwQod V'ilage to serve you better

College Student Insurdnce Service has
spent 7 years working with the auto Insurance Industry to prove
that college students deser_ye_.better rates. Now, .armed wlth-^
sTudenTdlscounts from two top rated insurers, we find we can
often save students as much as 35% on their single car policies.

Multi car rates are also available.

^^ Come see our new Westwood Village location:

l^m Gayley, Suite 6 LA, Calif. 90024
Telephone 477*2548 for a free quotation. ' ^

College Student Insurance Service. We're on YOUR side.

NORMAN ROCKS'WELL— Larry Norman, rock performer wtll

appear at 8 pm, tonight in the Ackerman Union Grand Ballroom.
This will be Norman'sxinly Los Angeles appearance this year and
marks Norman's first public appearance with the t>and "People."
A donation is requested at the door.

now responding Xo Buckley's
claims.

If he is not satisfied with their

interpretation of the matter, he
may chose to have the matter

- formally mediated (the depart-

ment must also to agree to this) or

may move the process into a
formal grievatjee hearing: ^^~^

Buckley, who has worked in the

vivarium for 17 years, many of

those for Huber and Halpern,

-=4lemes the charges of excessive

use of feed. He says that estimates
given by Hilber on the amount
necessary are incorrect — 'There
is no way you could feed 50 rats for

a month with only 50 or |0 pounds
^feed"

'

As to the appearance of 500

brown rats in Halpern's coUec-
tion, "Thatris^Hier4-know-damn^

\r—^—

',.' ^ r <
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10am-2:30pmAck. Union Men's Lounge (2nd f!r.)

JVlecl. Ctr.itudent's I Qimgejlst flF;)L-_llam:3:30pm

FREE SNACKS & HAMBURGER TO ALL DONORS
Sponsored by SLC

well that HQlpcrn uses only white

rats, and anyway, I would be
willing to bet that you couldn't

find 500 brown rats in all of Life

Sciences, much less in one room,"
he said. He called upon James
Draw, another technician, who-
corroborated that statement.

(Continued on Page 14)
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Evening classes, Regental temis

: SLC to review resolutions tonight

T-:^^^

By Michael Sondheimer

"-^i
—^~^-—— DB Staff Writer r~;; ;

"

— Resolutions on night classes and the length of

Regental terms will t>e discussed at tonight's

Student Legislative Council (SLC) meeting. The,

meeting will t)egin at 7 pm in Ackerman Union 2412.

Despite rumors that the Council meeting will not

Attract the necessary 12 members needed for a
quorum, SLC secretary Elaine Graham said

yesterday that enough members will attend to

conduct business — including th^ five SLC officials

cjurrently running for office. =^-=^^^~--^^-S~^ —

by Undergraduate President Siizbe introduced

Roseir"r:7-- " .
—-——-

^ •_
—

-

The resolution calls for SLC to urge the passage of

ACA 83, which would shorten ttie terms of the

Regents from 16 to 10 years, and add student input

to Regent's decisions.'

it is important to have student 'input on the

Regents, and this amendment would help to create

more student involvem^t," said Rosen at last

week's SLC meeting.
'^^— -- '

•—-==^— —

American Indian Culture Week features fftn

American Indian Culture Week will continue today with a film.

**Nanook of the North" screening between 10 am-nooo in GSM

The film will be followed by a speech in Meyerhoff Park by £„^ T .

•!"

^avid Lester, executive director of the American fndiaa^ .' ^ ',
'

,-„,^
' ^~~:

Development Association. Lester" will speak on economic' ?- ~ r^
development of the American Indian, according to Mary Lukin of-

4he American Indian Culture Center here> . irri.^-*^
—•'/''

.

'

^—:-
*«

r
^

" Tomorrow will tie "Indian Women's Day,** and Indian fry bread
will be prepared concurrently with an arts and crafts festival at

^e bottom of Janss steps between II am-1 pm._t__.
^. :

IT
^'
i. •;,

GenerafTlepres^irtatfve C^aig Anifrews plans to

"ask for SLC approval of a referendum question

cpncerning night classes. The question would ap-

pear on the student run-off election ballot.

The referendum wbuld consist of a series of

^^estions designed to determine student reaction ta

the possibility of night classes for credit on campus.^
-"=

It is aimed at detei-mining whether there is

enough student ii>|erest to make institution of night

classes worthwhile, what percerjtage of the classes

should be. taught at^night, and the format for the

classes;

— Rosen will also introduce a resolution calling for

SLC to transfer the Sfiecial Education Program
Futxds ( SEP ) for the 1973-74 fiscal year to the UCLA
Alumni Association to be used for scholarship

purposes for finanacial needs, special, and minority

students.
;

;
' _ - -

The money is traditionally allocated to the

JJniversity for its minority academic progranis, but

-^^Kosen contends the academic program no longer

^^, Madonna (lilliert. facing charges stemming from the takeover -^

;^of Wounded Knee, South Dakota, will speak at Janss Steps at noon.

I

1 (

Tomorrow night, a Cheyenne Indian Gourd Dance will be held at

the International Students Center followed by an invitation only

banquet. Also schedulted is an American Indian Costume display.

luCd^

would havetime to look over t)oth sides of the issue,

^a-^rcsolution calling for SLC-endorsement of

Assembly Constitutional Amendment <AC^) 8^ wil)

_jieeds the funds to continue its plans. > •

"The UCLA Alumni Association grarits many
Scholarships for students yearly and provides a

better conduit for SEP funds than the current

academic program, which no longer requires the

SEP funds for its operation," Rosen said.

=A^fltottonwill alsolaemade to affiliate the Siud^it

Health Advisors with the Student Welfare Com-
mission and to allocate the sum of $805 from con

tingency for its use. ..

Restricts closed session meetings——^^^

Mosijone proffers Regents
I_T - by Ann Solomon
' DB Staff Writer

A bill which would greatly

restrict the meeting which the

University of California Board of

Regents can hold in closed

session, was introduced in^4|^

State Senate Thursday.. '

The bill is part ^ an eight-bill

package introduced "by Sen.

George Mo^one (D-San Fran-

stsco ) . The aim of the l|^gislative

program is to open a wide range of

government records^--to^ public

meetings which are in fact closed

anyway, even though the law does

not require their meetings to be

public^

Neither the University of

California Lobby nor the Student

Lobby in Sacramento could

comment on the bill, saying they

had not yet received a copy of the

package.

Other bills in the package ixi«

which ooen the records pertaining

to license applications, including

statements of personal worth. It

.-would aUa open to public view

applications filed with state

agencies that supervise or

regulate securities -iul financial

iD&titutions. _

elude one which would open rate-

setting meetings of the „Public-

Utilities Commission. Another bill

Qoputiny in addition to opening—would prohibit librariaa and

-(-

A

more of the Regents' meetings.

The bill would amend the state's

^ucation code and require the

Regents to establish a set time

and place for their public

meetings. It would not restrict the

Board from special sessions,

although it requires that 24-hour

notice be given the public via the

press for such sessions:

As the current law stands,

numerous Regents sessions may
be held in clbsed session if they so

desire. SB 2352 would exclude

such meetings that discussed

"national security," honorary
degrees, gifts, l)equests and the

buying or selling of a University

investment.

1 The only iheetings which could

still be held in closed session

would be those which discussed

the appointment or hiring of new
personnel. According to the

Regents these are the only

museums from keeping
documents and the'like from the

public view. According to John
Jervis, an aide to Moscone, the

provision would prevent public

officials from keeping their

personal papers private after they

have been donated to the state.

Additional features of the

legislative package are bills

Picnic for CALPIRG

to be heU Saturday

The California Public In-

terest Research Group
(CALPIRG) will hold its first

annual picnic at noon Saturday

at Rancho Park. Tickets are

available for 1 1 at Kerckhoff

:M)4c. The money will go toward

consumer research.

ter-

WRITING AND
GEHING PUBUSHED

A GOOD GOINGS
ON SEMINAR
ON MONDAY,

' MAY 20: 8:15PM
LA-WEST WRITERS ASS'N

_. FREE
CALLBARRYD'LOTT

464-5161

«- >

•MSfc""*-^

—

• "—-»-
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City feet Roots.

Sport Root. Light

Brown. Black. In

suede: Blue, Hunter,

Sahara. $36.00

" .-I
' -j- ^- .

'

NOW 0|»K\

TcC'Root. Wine.
New Earth, White. \n

suede: Htinteror
Rust. $34.00

10909 Kinross Aiv«.

Westwood Village

\

\«-\t In

W hm»liouH«» l<«»<*<»rds"

ITU-OIOI

—— w%

One way or another, they're the people you'll remember from
college— so see them the easy way — buy a yearbook. II you

buy your yearbook now, you'll get $14.00 worth of Freebies: a

free 7.S0 portrait sitting (deadline extended to June |i even
though it says AAay 10 on the special coupon you get with

purchase of yearboolc) — 3.00 off your class ring in the

Students' Store— 1.00 off your cap & gown rental— 1.00 off the

list price of the Perma Plaque for your diploma — 50< off the

10 pack of graduation announcenrvents (reg. 2.50) — and five

free drink coupons, each worth 20C. It's a helluva package —
get it in the Campus Studio or the Ticket Offke In Kerckhoff

Hall— or the Students' Store In Ackerman. NOW.

• \
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DB Editorial

(- ».-.<.'^*-..

.-.^-^;:

M

-.—

^

Fifty candidates your Vote. All you need is*4ireg<»fd and an opinion,

wi-i,:
—--«..»**^«— -i.^— ^^ ^,

Polls areis^^ around rampus 9 am- 5 pm today and tomorrow.

- ^^
.

. Need we say jnore?

. g ,.,......(-;_

» ^P.-*^ .y-»..-.3i.-. ->_-rt*r-_:?*r-%i.-* fcj-jrir,^_:Br_ ^:4v''tf&.'<t.' X^;_-^ i a>^ r^^..^^.^^

Ed itor

MSP on

/

-r—

r

9:00AIVI to 5:00PM
u •

».!..

-;rA

A.

YOU VOTE NOW

-

OR YOU'LL PAY LATER!
-----^'i

.»,
POLLING PLACES ARE LOCATED AJ THE FOLLOWING POSITIONS

*-. k

•r zx

-WW*--

1) South of University Research Library

hiMjp iH^

l^-x

r-r I
•

1, 1. 1
i
|

2) South of University Research Library and and West of Bunphe Hall
'i*- '%

* I

^ <

« -fi :

3) Royce Quad

4) South of Placement Center

-—4^
-^-

\.

' »W1 ! » "

gintr •! -rr mr'a

~

:j 5) Due North of the Bomb Shelter ^ ^ ^^ /•'

•v^-

1

^ •%W^\ '
:

6J Across from the Health Sciences Store

'

. i.

/-.-,.

'-^^.^'.:- :7) West of Ackerman Union
-t-i.

-\-»-
ij-i.

'.M-'^;

yrr T*~*"
4
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'^^^•^- larx. ..u. ii •" If.
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Reg. Card is Required & Picture I.D. for Graduate Studefifs
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Sponsored by BOC/Election Board

(Paid Advertisement)

^•^

On behalf of non-smokers arid

okher considerate people, I wish to

reply to a letter by Michael Waller

on May 6th. I think that my and

everyone else's free right to clean,

unpolluted air comes before his

nervous addiction to cigarettes.

Before you start complaining

'^t)6ut the petition GASP is cir-

culating, you better check the first

amendment to the Constitution (1

assume you heard of it). It covers

pptitinns as well as "letters to the

not be blinded by emotion. Killing

has often pla]ied an indisposable

role in society as an outlet for

otherwise dangerous sbcial ten-

sions iNazi Germany, for

example); and it has been im-

portant as a method of population

control in a dangerously over-

populated world The people who
wish to punish killers for (heir

honorable, valuable and
significant contributions to our

culture can oniy be described as

inhuman! — — •—ir**—^ .

—Therefore, in order to combat
this sinister threat to all 'our

liberties, I would like to propose a

counter-organization combining

Bruin." :

..The Braude ptetition doesn"*!

take away one's right to snioke

-everywhere; just in the places,

such as classrooms (smoking is

already prohibited in classrooms

here), restaurants, and elevators,

where people find cigarettes of-

fensive. If you're just with people

who don't mind, go ahead. But,

first ask everyone, don't decide to

force your habit on others.

A cough is a danger signal , not a

-gesture of oral pleasure. Pleasure

is in the lungs of the beholder.
___ _

.. Patricia Crost

Psychology

the interests of PUFS (People

Upholding the Freedom to

Smoke) and other murderers, to

be called SLAY (Stop Life-lovers

Around You!). We must join

together to fight the forces of life

and the destroyers of liberty

!

L
"

.V Louis Mac Anany
_-^^.. : ......Junior, Eriglisii.

• • «... ^IN THI UUNT, OUTSPOKEN PRISIDENT SAW, '^U, «VI MIONT . . . THIY
SAID (INAUDIBLI) WHAT COLSON MIOHT flXMITIVI OIUTiD) .

." AND OIT THI-
(INAUDIBLE) MONEY AND WHAT THE (BXHETIVE DBIBTED) IS OOINO ONt^ TOWHICH THE LOYAL HAlbEMAN REniSD "YBAH.'^.'

: the cause is war
4

More action

' tT~T ByJoan Maldonado ~"
:::

for the Indochina Peace Campaign

'T

Editor:

^rr-^^

' Editor: ^ L _ .
'^^ -

The position taken by Michael

^Waller (DB. May 6) is one of

i£ unparalleled logic and insight;

' and I, as a thoughtful citizen who
./ fears for the preservation of our

endangered civil liberties, fully

concur that GASP members are

the sort of people who would burn

books, limit free speech, and stop

the freedom to write : To
segregate smokers from non-

' smokers (as GASPers. advocate)

would be blatant discriiftination

and contrary to American prin-

ciples.

However, my concern cannot

stop with smokers. What about the

rights of murderers (convicted or

otherwise^? How can we just

stand by and let their freedom of

self-expression be trampled? We
1 must look at their actions in the

light of history and. custom and"

—rin response to recent adverse

publicity (Dally Bruin, Thursday,

February 7th, 1974, photograph

and caption) aimed at the ''Racist

Administration" of the Neurop-

sychiatric Institute, I wish to set

the record straight.

There is no activity on this

campus that has a more vigorous

Affirmative Action Program than

the NPI. Dr. L.J. West appointed

an Affirmative Action Committee
more than two years ago, while^

NPI was still under the Depart-

ment of Health. This was the first

such committee on this campus.
In fact, the NPI is still the only

designated campus Affirmative

Action unit which has a standing,

in-house Affirmative Action

Committee, now largely elected.

Since the NPI has become fully

integrated into UCLA, its Af-

firmative Action Program has

increased. As far as I know, the

NPI is the only campus unit to

have a full-time Affirmative
Action staff, including myself and

my assistant, with a budget this

Tomorrow at noon in Schoenberg Quad the Saff^

Francisco Mime Troupe will bring street theater t(^

UCLA as part of a program on the theme
"Watergate and the War." Don Villarejo, anti-war

activist and member of IPC and Fanshen, will

speak .

^

_^ ,.

With the nation agonizing over impeachment and
attention riveted on the Nixon tapes, it's important

to understand that Watergate was no accident. The
roots of Watergate are in the Vietnam conflict.

Having failed to pacify wide-spread anti-war

feelings through deceit about the war 'Vinding

down", the administration decided to apply illegal

:Mr.^ I

\ •-

^TT

_i:'i--3^.' •!,,
".' TDt ^'

I
J..

(Continued on Page 6) - -

tt^

The Dallv Bruin encourage replies to all editorials, opinion columns and letters All

mlrerl.1 subntlttJd must bJ typed, triple-spaced length limitt are 40 and HO lines. SS-

rhararter lines for letters and columns, respectively.

All «,.iTial must bear the name or names of the individual authors. The Oally Bruin

re^ ;« thVr g"t to J^i'tand^oXre all material Material exceedlnglength ItmHs has

a^Inimal chance of being published Copy is due at noon, two days before publication

date, but publication of any material cannot be guaranteed.

and clandestine ;'diirty tricks" to the anti-war

movement and the Democratic party. To stave off

defeat in Indochina and to continue the war in the

face of massive antiwar feeling at -home, the ad-

ministration was willing to abandon traditional

forms of democracy. -
; v

; The greatest crisis of the *60's for the tJ.S.

establishment has been in Vietnam where every

successive strategy has|net defeat. This frustration

produced questiorflng at home even reaching into

the Democratic party, intelligence agencies, the

mass media, churches, and the universities.

At the same tin)e the antiwar movement
challenged the people to answer the question, "Why
are we slaughtering the Vietnamese?", "What

•«

—

Irrimes are being committed in our name?*' Unable
4o answer and uncomfortable with the nightly

slaughter on the TV news, people slowly moved into

opposition big enough to force Lyndon Johnson to

"retire" in 1968. ^

Facing these problenis, Nixon took office In iMi
with a public promise ("a secret plan") to end the

war in six months. He started withdrawing ground
troops biit escalated the air war at the same time
and began the secret bombing of Cambodia and the"

invasion of Laos. As the Vietnamese themselves

and the antiwar opposition survived each Nixon
strategy, the Administration's public deception

grew to fantastic proportions culminating in

"Kissinger's "Peace is at hand" pre-election hoax in

late 1972. Thus with deception, lies, and out-and-out

illegal subversion of the democratic processes — in

a word, the Watergate syndrome — Nixon attempt

ted to frustrate and circumvent the clear popular

and Congressional mandate to withdraw from
Indochina.

,
'̂ ...

'

.

.

If the cause x>f Watergate was the American
Empire and the war in Indochina, then the solution

is a total end to U.S. intervention and steps towards
restoring democracy at home. The" Nixon
Administration continues to violate the Peace
Agreement by secretly funding the Saigon regime's

^police and prison system with over $20 million in

1973-74. Overall the U.S. funds 90 per cent of Thieu's

military budget in violation of the peace
agreemeuL The Peace movement won a victory on
April 5, when Congress defeated the Ad-

ministration's Military Aid request for $417 million

by a decisive vote. But now the Administration is

requesting $1 4 Billion in military aid for fiscal year
74-75. '

I

(Continued on Page 8)
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More letters to the editor.
i

< C'ontinuf*d from PaKt" '>

>

year of $25.0(M). solely

lirmalive Action.

for

Psyrhiutry at NIM has appointed

At- more women to full-lirne faculty

I positions than any other depart-

.^..^^MClhetmOri^ according to ment. An informal survey in-

~mgun's provided by the campus^^'f^^^s we have also accepted

Affirmative Action Office, the vnore women for psychiatric

:.
NPI workforce is well represented—bailing (presently 12) than any

in relation to the outside available «^her program in the country.

workforce. Our level of Affir- AILopez
— malive Action accomplishment is Affirmative Action Coordinator

^..jane^qf the best on the UCLA ^ Meuropsychiatric Institute

campus.

This IS true in both staff and
academic employment. For
example, the Department of

(This above letter was dated Feb, ^
H, 1974 but we have no record of

receiving it at that time. A copy
was received April 25. — Eda.) _ -

Nixon doctrine
Kditor: '

It«<*'arg clear to Nixon when he
took office in 1968 that U.S. Im-
perialism could no longer .afford

either economically or politically

to remain the 'policeman' of the

free world.' The nature of U.S.

agression throughout the world,

particularly in Indochina has been
throughly exposed in the eyes of

the world. This exposure and
isolation together with the defeat
in Vietnam has considerably

reduced the options open to U.S.

Imperialism. Therefore, Nixon
was forced, to adopt a neo-colonial

policy which he formulated into

the Nixon Doctrine in 1970. He
outlined three factors in this

doctrine: Partnership, Strength,

and Negotiation.

The concept df strength means
that the U.S. must continue to

maintain and develop its own
technological and military
superiority, while negotiation

means that the U.S. has to enter

into a period of 'dialogue' with the

socialist countries. The most

TOURS—TRAVELS OF
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER

ANNOUNCES TICKETS FOR ^_^
THE CHARLATAN— Mark Tap«r Forum—

• ".•
_

. .
'

.

Tuesdoy, May 14 $2/p«rsoh includes transportation, parking

Suhdoy, June 2 $4.00/p«rson includes transportation, porking
fee.

LIMIT ED nCKETS ONLY AVAILABLE. JlQ REFUNDS. Jj^
PARKING AT ISC. No RESERVATIONS THRQUQH TELEPHONE.

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER
1023 Hilgard_ Westwood

===iL AskforYukI

<Paki Advertisement)
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The Devil would give his soul to.gret his hands
on a copy of Human Behavior.

Like t^e rest of us. old man Scratch d6pend6
on periodicals to keep him on top of what's gfoing'
on in the world. When he was g^oing- to colleg-e, a
fellow could get by with just Liberty, the Post and
the Police Gazette. Then, in-order to stay abreast
of what his numerous coUeag'ues in the medical
profession were up to. he had to subscribe to the
Readers Digest. Next, just for the ihterviews,- of
course, he started pickings up P/ayboy. Well, almost
before he knew it, he was subscribing* to dozens
upon dozens of magazines. // , ,^

Still, he continued to find himself lagging
hopelessly behind the times. Suddenly, just know-
ing what evil lurks in the he'arts of men wasn't
enough. He was no longer being invited to chic
cocktail parties, fashionable salons ^md chi-chi
soirees, and it wasn't simply because he insisted
on wearing tails for all occasions, either.

Out of sheer desperation, he tried a different
brand of soap, chang'ed his underarm deodorant
and even started brushing^ with a sexier toothpaste.
But it was to no avail. His problem, you see, was
that he had nothing to talk about, except to mumble
on endlessly about "the good old days."

It isn't a failing shared by the aware readers of
HUMAN BEHAVIOR, The Newsmaffaslne of the
S<|oial Soi^neen. Evei^i^sue tackles in easy-to-
g-rasp fashion the most mind-expanding questions
imag'inable. ^..,.. ^, ^-

— Had Lucifer been reading Human Behavior for
these past three years, he would not only know the
answers to those devilishly provocative questions,
but he would be au courant on such diverse topics
as the rise of radical therapy, alpha waves and
meditation, the ordeal of the Ph.D. candidates, the
pyschology of astrology, selling* with sex, and the
mystique of black street jargon. In addition, a con-
tinuing series of probing, no-holds-barred, profiles^
would have bared to him the psyches and souls of
such intriguing mortals aa, B. F. Skinner, Masters
and Johnson, Uri Geller, Fritz Perls, Hollo May,
Robert Coles, Konrad Lorenz and Dory Previn.

It is impossible to convey in this limited space
all that you, like Beelzebub, have been missing" if

you'ye been missing out on Human Behavior. But
all is not lost. Insig-ht is now in sight. Merely take
advantage of the special introductory discount
coupon below and save $8.20 from the newsstand
price fpr one full year of 12 monthly issues, . ^ . .

Do it now.
And stay one big step ahead of you-know-who.

important concept, however, is

partnership.' After the
experience of Vietnam the U.S.

was forced to develop puppet,
regimes to police and defend its

interests. The U.S. provides d\\ the

military, economic, and political

support ot these puppet regimes to

safeguard American spheres ol

influence.
'"^'^

- ^ -
.

These puppet regimes have two
major responsibilities: to sup-

press all internal popular
movements and to take care of

U.S. interests before those of the

other super-powers. The Persian
Gulf i^ one of the areas where the

U.S. is attempting to implement
this doctrine. Because of its

enormous oil reserves, cheap
labor supplies, and strategic,

location, it has become a priority

of American Imperialism to

dominate the Gulf through the

intervention of U.S. puppet
regimes of Iran, Saudi Arabia,

and Pakistan. Iran is conducting a
major military intervention
against the popular forces of

"IStiofiSl liberation in Dhof^
while at the same timejoining in

to protect U.S. interests against

those of Soviet Union. Last year
Iran received more than five

"billion dollars from the^.S. tn the-
form of the ultra-modem of-

fensive weapons systems like

Phantom jets and Hovercraft
assault boats- This will further
butrefes the army of over 30,000

men now committed in Dhofar.

Just like the people of

Ifidochina, however, the people of

the Persian Gulf will continue to

struggle and win their battle of

national liberation.

„«..^^ Sheila MoUhed
UCLA Iranian

Students Organization
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M0NETTE;S SCHOOL

OF YOGA t^

M4I0 Ventura Blvd. --i

Knagv's Berry Ttfwn, SHidio City
Tel. 7«3-4744. RtS. M1-71)t.

PhUosophy. th0ory and proc»<e#"W#'

Yoga Small individualifa doss«s In

atlraciive comforfob/» and Intpiring

surroundings, inslrucfor hof iiv9d and
%fudi9d in India,c»nd North Africa.
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ByDougLongyear

Men di Wnnwn
Cuttin/^

Ha&cohmng^^Pemi^
I OV^iTt^^JTeConfe AyemH'

i.os .{ngi'U's C.\ '>iin24

Posifion

student Coordinator For

Foreign Student Orientation Program
^

—
.— ^-

—

.

*• 4

PEiKM):

JiiMl.lf74t«)iiii«l.lfn

(approximately 400 hoursX

PROGItMi

The Internstionai Student Center offers a FOREIGN STUDENT ORIENTATION PROGRAM for new

loreign students entermg UCIA each quarter

Largest program is in Fail - smaller programs. Winter and Spring.

The Program addresses immediate needs of newcomers as well as orientatioo to

campus/community. The Program meets students as they arrive, providesjontinuing pn

throughout the yeif,.u •-; ^
RESPOflSIBIUTIESr -

Student Coordinator works with Staff Coordinator _. _ ^,— ..

Personnel includes student volunteers, staff memt)ers.
,. *

Responsibilities are heaviest (flexible hours) during summer. Flexible during quarters and

quarter breaks. But rigid for scheduled hours of program at beginning of each quarter.

WUCATION:
At Foreifn Studwt OHke 2^7 SttJii IfWtt ¥H

""DEADLINE:

May IStti; return applications to Foreign Student Office

-»-.^-«'VW»<i«t><»»*!**>'
'
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^^tm^

:.-iiB*>- 71 «fc<B>ayi<y

Councilmari

It' is difficult to comprehend
r whether Bill Rosenblatt and—^^ Kathy Proppe, in their article

... " 'It's still a Bargain" (DB, April

22), are a^empting to demon-
- .strate their feeble understanding

•of the problem s collective

bargaining will pose for students'

/
Editor:

,
Los Angeles City Councilman

Pd Edelman, candidate fojr

County Supervisor, has made air

pollution a major issue in his

campaign. He has attacked the

County's Air Pollution Control
(APCD) for being "a captive of

the industrial pollsters'- and
suggested that it be replaced with
a regional air pollution board.

Councilman Edelman has also
'

^ ( Continued on Page 9

)

* A ri ol her i m p o r t a n t

consideration which Rosenblatt

and Proppe cleverly failed to

make was the impact collective

bargaining will have on the.,

quantity and quality of instruc-

tion. They make the uneducated
mistake of confusing teaching

conditions with learning con-

ditions, when faculty unions
negotiate for higher salaries and
lower workloads (thus better
teaching conditions) the costs of

*—---—i^

—

inotruotion logiooUy inoroose i In

or are snowing students with a an attempt to keep the total costs

super abundance of union of instruction low, the

propaganda. One would tend to administration would increase the

believe that they have arrived at a student-faculty ratio in classes,

Send for your complimentary copy now!

I

., V,.', k
r

1

For example:
^ Are analysts making: parents the soapsi^ats
for their ehildi*en's problems?

_lWlio is the most likely candidate to become
an unwed mother?— »

What is a white student en a blaok campus
really after?

How does love stifle creativity?

Why do some therapists have sexual relations
with their paUents? - - .^...^ .. ^
What caused All-Ameriean boys to become
killers in Vietnam?
How can gun-users who are potential -r r^-^

murderers be identified?

Why are gyneoologrists today's foremost
sexists?

Human B«havlor Mai^Aidll*
—^""^ -^'

P.O. Box 2810 /Boulder. Ck>lorado 80302

Please send me my FREE COPY Of Hllman B«havlor _
rnin* and enter my money saving: subscription as indicated
below. I understand that if I am not completely satisfied
with my first issue, I will receive a prompt refund in full,
or 1 can simply write "Cancel" on the bill and return it to
you. No mattet" what- my first issue is mine to k^p free,
with no further obligration. ..., . . J

D Introductory 6 month subscription of S'additioni^
i

monthly issues at only $7.20 (a $l.SO •Avlii^ from the
I reg-ular price). .

-
,. ,

I D One year sub8crit>tion of 11 iadditional monthly issues

I

at only $0.80 ^an M.80 savlnifa off the regrular price).
D Payment enclosed D Please bill me later^.^.^^\,;.
D Please bill my G BankAmericard D Master Chargre Card

Card Number;.

. ^ Expiration Data:
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t

Address
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Christian Scionc*

ledure

by Horvey Wood

>,.«*«,*•,.

Of

Of 560 Hilgord

(ocrots from the but depot)

—finejnixture of both.

This is a response to their

rebuttal of my article, "Collective
^ Bargaining, Can Students Afford

It?" (DB, April 15).

First of all, it seems fitting to

/elaborate upon the significance of

SB 400, since it was ignorantly

confused by Rosenblatt and
Prpppe in their article. SB 400

,
would not have prohibited or

allowed employees of public

educational institutions to form
unions. Employees have already

been vested with these rights. SB
400 would have delegated em-
ployees the right to bargain
collectively with their respective

. administrations through an- ex-
~ elusive representative. Such JT

measure would give employees
the potential of greatly

^.augmenting their bargaining
power.

^thus effectively worsening
learning conditions and greatly

reducing the quality of instruc-

tion.

One varable which would
become extremely relevant when
faculty unions attempt to reduce
their members workloads will be

the student-professor contact
hours. Whether a class has an
enrollment of 5 or 500, one class

period constitutes one student

professor contact hour. As a result

of such a technicality,

administrators will find small

courses such as 199's (Special ^
Studies), extremely costly^

relative to the courses which have
high student-faculty ratios. And in

an attempt to keep the ri^ng costs

of instruction down^ -/^ the-

administration will t>e forced to

eliminate these small courses

<Continued on Page 8
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SERVICE
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available apartments
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ASUCIA COMMUNICATIONS BOARD

1974-75 EDITOR/MANAGEI
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Publication & Position

BUSINESS MANAGERS for
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Applications Due in

112 KH, Noon day of

May 13

Interview Weeic of

May 13 ^
Note: Applications for the above positions are now available and

m«y be picked up in 112 Kerckhoff Hall. Applications must be

returned before 12 noon on ttie dates noted and each applicant is

required to provide a total of 14 copies of their apolications.
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Oef in on tli0 trip off tlio contury! W).
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It's the great one-way, dne-shot adventure on June 18,

that will take you to the remotest, wildest, incredible

city on this continent I And for a mere $90, you'll

be able to have some bread left over, so you

can barter with the strange natives I

Don't miss this opportunity!

I
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It's no bargain...
1.
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Thursday May 8-^=

77*lfc00PM^*^
jyiennan Grand Ballroom

.«jj^

J!'*"ji'S'
^Donations Requested at the door z:^

(Continuedjrom Page?) ^ ,

which offer more individualized

instruction.

^Rosenblatt arid; Proppe also

make the misinformed assump-

tion that collective bargaining will

have no effect on tuition. They ^

support their assumption with the

fact . that salaries of university

employees come from state and

federal allocations. But what

guarajHtee do students have that

the California Legislature will

augment the UC Budget to ac^

compdate a wage increase

secured by employee unions

through a contractual agreement

with the administration. None! In

the event that such an action

occurs, the Regents would ob-

fr <:

CONCfeRT

^i^,',-4^yX<'4<'^-*-V- -I
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Give blood

AU Men's Lounge

Med Center

MhVH,
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»peS

- SUNDAY MAY 12 7 30 pm
'^ LONG BEACH
^AUDITORIUM

Tickets: 16. 4n^idv»nce / $6.50 day of show

Available: Box Office (437 2255). Ticketron. Mutual Agencies,

Walllch's l^usic Cities and Liberty Agencies. t>Aail Orders Accepted.

Produced bv ( ONMKI ASS()( lAFlS

Suppose you needed blood

and there wasn't any.

m
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viously have to acquire funds

from an alternative source and

with the current trends towards

greater tuition-based financing,'/

Ihis alternative source could only^"

be the students.
'

It also seems fitting, to note,

that another employee union on

campus, the American
Federation of State, County and

Municipal Employees, has con-

ceeded to the possibility that the^

administration could raise tuition

as -a—result of collective^

bargaining.

Besides being unediicated with

regard to collective bargaining
j

and higher education, Rosenblatt

and Proppe are uninformed as t(F

the official positions of the AFT.

They stated "that the student

representation portion of the bill

(SB 400) should be restored." It

seems interesting to note that San

Boitoner principal lobbyisHoMhe
AFT in the State Capitol, would- *^

not-sup!port_this_statem ent;

Collective bargaining is an issue

of great concern to students. And
it should be noted that the in-

terests of the unions land those of

students not employed by the

university, are not the same. They

are very distinct pnd in some
cases diametrically opposed.^

Watergate

-.«'»^.:T..».'^2 : .

(Continue from Page 5)

The Watergate crisis' presents

*Uie Peace movement with its

[' greatest opportunity so far to end

U.S. involvement in Indochina.

Opposition tp U.S. Military

commitment m indochina and a

return to domestic priorities is

supported by the more liberal

elements m ^ the establishment.

But the Peace movement must

retain the initiative not only for

ending U.S. involvement once and

for all, but by educating

Americans to see that the call for

•*No more Vietnam" is also a call

for 'No more Watergates" The
most important lesson is that by

protesting the war, Americans

protect not only the independence

^of the Vietnamese but their own
independence and freedom as

well.

Exhibits concerning the secret

bombing of Cambodia and the

continuing U.S. war in Indochina

will be on display today at

Schoenberg Quad For more in-

formation contact Committee of

Concerned Asian Scholars, or

Fanshen or phone 825-4708.

•^a
"i.
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You know it 's a bad quarter . . .
By Bois-vert
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len you run into a

who just lost his scho

**i

(Continued from Page 6)

charged that the County hals "a

ridiculously lax sm9g-alert

system" and that more and better

devices are needed to detect

PQllution. v^ -^ __r^:i .:-
: :^

^V'They don't want to crack down
in my estimation because the

Board of Supervisors doesn't want

-to crack down," Elelman said.

He described as a sham the.

well-publicized pre-dawn raids on^

industry conducted by APCD
investigators. : \. .

'

.^ 'The APCD has outlived it£U

usefulness," Edelman said.

*They have become captive of the

air polluters, the industrial air

polluters. They have misled the

public. They should be abolished

and replaced by a regional board

that would elte<iliveiy control

smog."
Such"a regional board would

iiave ijeen established by a tnH

aonsored by state Assembly
Speaker Bob Moretti (D-Van

Nuys) last year that passed both

houses of the state legislature only

to be vetoed by Governor Reagan.

Elelman criticized the APCD for

opposing this bilt before the

legislature and added that air

pollution is^ a regional problem

that must* be regulated on a

regional basis.

Those intierested in learning

more about Ed Edelman or

working in the campaign stop_^

our table on Bruin Walk.
JohnPuhek

Students for Edelman

.a- .<;»*

£ditoc•rnTii

ZjU

Amidst the talk of Watergate

and gubernatorial candidates

outdoing themselves announcing

exotic hew programs, it is

refreshing to see a man like-

Houston I. Flournoy who doesn't

uampaigii mi gimmicka aimed
exclusively at newspaper
headlines. His campaign is

predicated Ori the ctiscussion of

realistic programs designed to get

the job done. His message may
not be as "sensational," but it

deserves the attention of every

student whp considers himself to

be a thinking voter.

Hugh Flournoy is equally

qualified to be governor based on

education, profession and
perience. First, his education,

where he received an M.A. and

Ph D. in political science at

Princeton University. Then, his

teaching career as Associate

Professor of Government at

Pomona College and Daremont
Graduate School. It is based

partly on this background that he

places education as his number
one priority for our tax dollars.

Next, his pracitical career in

government. Hugh Flournoy was
elected to the Assembly three

limes. In 1966 he ran tor state-

controller with virtually no

financial backing against a strong

incumbent, Alan Cranston. He
upset Cranston and went on to

make sweeping reforms in the

cen trbllcF'o—itt*^—inqluding

If the Midterm Marauder shook you up —
get your act together so you'll be ready for

finals!

. '"**"-«<»N

.

^IGH IM.:-^..'^

ASUCLA LECTURE NOieS

You'll get the whole package of what's been

going on from the very beginrilna of your

class

/

iiMf"tiVifi|-|t^

ASUCLA Lecture Notes are taken by graduate students wtH>

know the class materia l/so you can depend on thtlr accuracy

and you're free to listen witti total attention to your professor.

When you buy a Quarterns subscription for your course, you

receiye a card which is punched each time you pick up your

notes. Sorry; no individual notes are sold.
^-liu-

je:

llere^re the Lecture Nofei available ttitsQuartwr

replacing the "spoils systehi"

with merit tests for inheritance

tax appraisers. In 1970 he was re-_

elected by the massive plurality of

1,435,926 votes, the largest elec-

toral margin in the history of

California.
'^

Students interested in sup-

porting Hugh Flournoy have a

table on Bruin Walk.
Frank Harding

AnthropotogyJUlL

Astronomy 3

Bacteriology 6 '

BacterlQlogy IQl
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Chicano Symposium
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SILVER ^^-> COII4 COM-
MEMORATES*, JOHN
WOODEN'S 25 YEARS AT UCLA

Th« coin i» .999 plus fin*. pur«r than

sterling. AvoilobI* ot $12.00 (plus 6%
%o\w% tox S 50< honcMino — $13.22).

Mok« ch«ckft to UCLA Athlotic Coin

Fund. P O Box 24607. Olfor good thro
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Bacteriology 103

Biology lA
Biology lA _
Biology IS .

Biology m '

Biology M132
Biology 136

Biology 144
*

Chemistry lA
Ctremistf'y le
Chemistry 1C

Chemistry 1C

Chemistry 2

Chemistry 21

Chemistry 22

Chemistry 24

Classics 161

Economics 2

English 115 ^

Geography 1A

Geography lA

Geology 1 "^

Geology ^S

History IB ^

Martinez

Thornber
Biale V
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Bert Corona

Art Vasqi -Antonio Rodriguez
j
' »
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Saul Solache "Corky" Gonzalez
.A-

.^rrif.

History 10B

History 128B

History 139C

History 176B

Italian 46B'

Linguistics 1 •

Mathematics 2B
AAathematics 3C

AAathematics 3C

Mathematics 11C

Meteorology 2

Meteorology 3

Physics 3C *

Physics 6B
Physic* 6C
Physics M10
Physics M10
Physics 11

Poll Sci 159

Psychology 10-^—

Alfredo Lopez mJfS^i
'*-.

Aene Nunez

bSvId Sliva Tonche DfTJuan Gomez-Quinonez

Soonsored by: CtucanqMuate Students Association and Program Tasic Force

(Paid Advertisement)

Psychology 10

Psychology 15

Psychology 110

Psychology 115

Psychology 127 „.

Psychology 130

Psychology 165

-Sociology 1 & 101
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Antique ileiuellerg
. . . TREMENDOUS STOCK

Also AMERICAN INDIAN JEWELLERY. .

By Susie Spector
U56it- WiUhir© Blvd. ^i^L.A, .394-J922

^^

Manny's
• Regular Hdircuts

• Razor Cuts

:• Hairstyles

10911 Kinross 477-9207
By Charles Solomon

DB Staff Writer

PREGNANT? ^^

0QU7WAm LETMSHELPNOWI

J--X.

Learn oil th« alternatives to unpTanned pregnancy. BENEFIT

FROM AN EARLY DECISION. Confidential Counseling. M.Q.

Specialists. Full range of services. FREE PREGNANCY

TESTING AVAkLABLE. We Care! Stop in and see our Clinic 9^-

5 M-F. —^^^-.:-^^- -.^_^.-_^.^^j
- ^ •-

.

. , ..
- .^ -:..^^^-..^_,:

Cotl461-49S1 — 788-4332 or (714) 523-^550
^ NATIONAL FAMILY PIANNING COUNCIL

ItOO Ne. Hif«ilond Ave.

A Nan Profit Clinic Lo« AngeUfl. ColH.
mmim M«i
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AIWEWCANS
Would you like to get involved with Foreign Students?

-"; I—r-

FOREIGN STUDENTS

ii*.

Would you like to get Invoived^ltK Americans?

THEN WORK WITH US ON

iiitJJhl i>Mtiiri

THE INTERNATIONAL SPECTRUWt '.-li,.,, T^jtf,»,fc;^,.t_

dents

.---.tV

Tjhe Internotionol Newspaper for Foreign Stu

and the Internotionol Community

. COME SEE US AT THE
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER

1023 Hilgord. Westwood

FHONT— 477-458r "^~

Ask for Minh or Jocob
( Paid Advertisement

)

-tj-

A spring quarter visit from out-of-town parents can be harrowing,

aggravating, frustrating or pleasant, enjoyable and profitable. After the

basic tour of campus (the Student Union, Royce Quad, the sculpture

garden and maybe the Botanical gardens and Pauley Pavilion) where do

you go? You can't very well take your parents to your favorite head

shop, munchie parlor or^^y bar. Hence this article is designed to enable

the student-turned-tour-guide to appear knowledgeable, enjoy himselj,

and get a few decent meals and presents.

Westwood offers few diversions outside of some shopping. Save

Westwood for the night when you can all go to a movie — standing in line •

for a film is an amusing noveltylo many out-of-towners. '^

For about $2.50 you can get a dozen excellent croissants at Paris+«>

Pastry (1448 Westwood Blvd.); have them with coffee from the Coffey-

Gallerie (1149 Glendon Ave.) on their patio. On a reasonalby nice day

this is about as pleasant a brunch as you could ask for, and will start

things off on the right foot.
""

i
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Hollywood wierdw

takes

;iehts

'rw
Drawings by Peter Nye

Although it seems togtow tackier by the day, Hollywood still enjoys a

reputation for glamour. Go in the daytime, the freaks, drags, and

wierdos of Hollywood by night will only upset most parents. As a general

rule, stick to Hoflywoocl Boulevard between Highland and Vine. Walking

with your parents here-can be very educational; they remember who

most of the stars on those sidewalks were.

The Chinese Theatre (6925 Hollywood Blvd.) is a must for tourists. You

can always pretend xpu do not know them while they are seeing whose

feet are smaller than Trigger's and watching their souvenir plastic

buddha being made. There is a Howard Johnson's at Hollywood and

Vine, so just stop for a minute and point out the round Capitol Records

building. _______
'

•

Bookstores .^

Hollywood Boulevard offers little shopping for anyone with any taste,

but Frederick's of Hollywood (6608 Hollywood Blvd. — lavender neon

sign and all — is a landmark of sorts, if your mother goes in for movie

magazines. There are a number of good bookstores: new, used and

critique, including the main branch of Pickwick (6743 Hollywood Blvd.)

Aliterary family can easily spend a happy hourp( and a small fortune)

there.
' -..-.-- _^^. .- -.^^.^.---- - .-- .. --,-.- -.;,- .^ „

. If your little brotfidr gets impossibTe, you can gef a qirick lunch at

Daniel's (6776 Hollywood Blvd.)
;
good coffee shop food, pleasant decor,

and a freaky late night crowd. Try to hold out for lunch at the original
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discount on any
Glanf Sep!

with this coupon

good thru 1974

SEPIS 10968 Lo Conte, Westwood

Brown Derby uj;/ Wlls;hin! Blvd.) Tin; fuuU i& very goud, a bit cApcnaive

by student standards, and a certain nosta^ic class pervades the place.

.^
Hollywood Bowl

The Hollywood Bowl (2301 N. Highland) is a pleasant place tojspend a

Tale spring or summer everimg. Tickets are usually easy to come by:

Take a picnic dinner, (even if its only Colonel Sanders) with wine.

There's a sort of social stratification at the Bowl: the people in the good

seats get drunk on wine, while the ones in the cheap seats get stoned.

Demonstrate your foresight by bringing a blanket, no matter how warm
the day ; italmostinvariablygftts.CQlilAnd if it does nMymLcaiLus<tit_a.s

a cushion.

Take Sunset Boulevard either to or from Hollywood. The strip is no

longer what is used to be in the late 60's, but it still has some interesting

shops, restaurants and houses. Arrange a stop at Tower Records (8801

Sunsfet Blvd.) Parking is a royal pain, but its wdrth the hassle. Tower's

selection is huge and the prices are low. More than one budget has

foundered here and you should be able to get something out of your

parents' buying spree.

Downtown's biggest draw is the Music Center, LA's opulent palace of

culture with a capital '"C" Have them order tickets in advance, but not

fora matinee — the Music Center is much more glamorous at night. Of

the three theaters, the Dorothy Chandler Pavilion is the grandest. The

chandeliers and staircases were designed to awe and all but the most

sophisticated parent will be duly impressed.
•

• _. - '

NB: If you or your parents have respiratory problems, avoid down-

town during the day : the smog, subject of so many jokes, is not funny. It

will burn your eyes, smell up your hair, and wreak havoc on y6\ir lungs.

Beverly Hills' reputation for money is not undeserved. Swank stores

abound: Hermes, Tiffany, Bonwit-Teller, Cartier, Mark Cross, Sak's,

Gucci, etc. If your parents are filthy rich or enjoy window shopping

beyond their means, they will love it. 'i --

Benedict Canyon * '

Because it is a rich community, the parks are well-kept (the one at

Sunset and Benedict Canyon, across from the Beverly Hills Hotel, is

good for picnics) and many of the fouittains are still running: the one at

Wilshire and Santa Monica is one of the city's loveliest.

For an expensive dinner there's restaurant row: La Cienega between

Wllshiri and &^ntOIonica Boulevards. The qualttyuMood variesr

prices begin at around $8-10 a head and go up — way up. If you have an

obnoxiously xichiu^cle, this is the place to soak him for everything*he*s

worth. *-•*
•••I' •

, • • _.r._. .^^_j..,^_,.,;...,,,_., ^^L..,',,',

Although it is located in the heart of smoggy San Marino, the Hun-

tington Library (1151 Oxford Rd.) is one of the most pleasant places in

the LA'area. The library has exhibits of rare books and manuscripts; the

museum offers fine collections of 18th century English art (including

Gainsborough's famous **Blue Boy") and some lovely porcelains. The

gardens are vast, so wear walking shoes. Try to go when the camellias

are in bloom , but make sure you visit the Japanese garden.

- -,-.' teV'"l
Hancock Park ., .,J

' .Since they're prolmbly paying for your education, your parents may
^w^ to sieesonie sort of return on their investment. Go to Hancock Park

( the 5900 block of Wilshire) . If you've taken western civ, integrated arts,

or art lA-B-C, you can snow your way through the County Museum of

Art. Discuss periods, styles, and brushwork; give a brief, but"knowing

defense of non-objective art. Science majors can learnedly discuss the

surrounding La Brea Tar Pits. If youcanck) both, they will be sure they

have raised a Phi Beta Kappa. — ' y

The contemporary art at the Pasadena Art Museum (Colorado and

Orange Grove Boulevards, in the heart of less than beautiful downtown

Pasadena) may be a bit too avant garde for most parents. (I remember
a littlP n\d man asking a g^a^d "Do these things have value?") After
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^«FleStiva\,Qf

<Treiic
During the week-end a series of recent French releases will be

shown and discussed in MELNITZ HALL.
_JL

.,

' - ADMISSION FREE.-«^^~

-'.Visr;
•
7:00 lO.OOp.m

jL^^^ 10:00 12. 30 a.

m

Friday, 10th A/\ay roonn 1409

Un Ange au Paradise^ by J P Blanc

L'ltaliande Rose, by Y.L. AAassonA B. Deswarte

Saturday. 11th AAay

Defense de Savoir, - ^__

with discussion with the director, Nadine Trintignant \ _^
LesCamisards^':^- room 1409 ^ lt30-4^00p.m.

_dlscusslon withjhe director, Rene Alllo

Sunday, 12th AAay

^
•"-r- ^

7^

\4

^
A

* >
*•-.

roonr> 1409

^5=a£: ..*f

,

"•

Le Cousin Jules, by D, Benichetl

Amore, by Henry Chapier

^nday, 13th AAay roonn 1422

General seminar with directors:

D. Benlcheti, Le Cousin Jules

H. Chapier, Ampre
N. Trintignant, Defense de Sa>jior

R. Allio, Les Camisards

7:00-10:00p.m.

V.W)-5:00p.m.

5: 00-7:00 p.m.
Tristan et Iseult, by Y. Lagrange^ room 1409

t; Italian de Rose, C. AAatton

SIX snort do^timentarles wiilbe included in astdltion to the above

feature films. ^ —^ "

Spo«»oc«l by «.• Oep«rtm«it o* Th..t.r Art*, with th. toop^rlti^i el French olpert-

:LV!l:^S'j:::^:rr.l'c:::::i'SJ^^^^ ^urt,>er .n«ern.et>on cat, mi) t»-i»04

•O-

? Kjy^

The freaks, drags and weirdos of Hollywood by night

will ortly upset most parehts^Z r ] 7 7

other points of interest in Hollywood are the Wax Museuni (6767

Hollywood Blvd.), which gives some people the creeps; the swap meet

(at Santa Monica and Crescent Heights on Saturday and Sunday) which

deals in the funlcy, the trendy and the tacky; and the Universal Studio

Tour (100 Universal City Plaza). Almost everyone watches TV and it's

interesting to see how they film the shows you pretend not to watch. —

^

Avoid falling prey to the maps-to-the-stars'-homes racket if you

possibly can. My experience has been that these maps are not terribly

accurate, but are hard to follow, especially for an out-of-towner. The net

result of buying one will probably be wrong turns and short tempers. ^
Some people sayOentury City is the environment or the future. IjK)0e

not, because it's oppressively rectilinear and rather sterile, especially

since they turned off the fountains. However it is a good place to shop

( there are acres of free parking ) and you ought to come out with at least

a sweater or something. Century City merchandise is generally good

quality, but it is not cheap.
Swanky bars

Drive up Avenue of the Stars and l^nowingly point out the Century

Plaza Hotel ("Where the astronauts stayed, Mom"), the lavish, if

slightly garish, Schubert Theatre, and the posWy plastic ABC Enter-

tainment Center. This complex also contains two of the city's swankiest

bars: Harry's and the new Playboy Club. Swinging parents might enjoy

them if they can affort to pay for all that swank. Century City also has

some very good restaurants, but you will pay for the location and the

decor as well as the food. "^-
.

Put away the Petula Clark record, because the central city is

decidedly grubby. But it is the financial center of the city, so your father

may have to go there for some business. The new skyscrapers may

impress the small town parent, but the thrill quickly wears off. Traffic is

simply terrible. ^-^^
—

—

Norton Simon takes it over in mid-June, the nature of the exhibits could

change considerably. There's also the J. Paul Getty Museum, (17985 W.

Pacific Coast Hwy), a concrete copy of a Roman villa which has been

acclaimed as the next best thing to Forest Lawn. Getty's collection fe

noted for its antiquities and its exquisite French furniture. The museum
is closed on weekends. #

« —7,-— - - - 1— t,.

_ _ _ _. ^ ' California coast

From Manhattan Beach with its beautiful bodies, to Malibu with its

ritzy houses, the beauty of the Southern California coast wUl impress the

land-locked parent. The beaches are pretty much the same, so pick

whichever one strikes your fancy. A major exception: Long Beach,

which is a real hole, although the size of the ships and the cranes that

load them is impressive. Also in that area is Ports O'Call, which I found

awfully cutesy, but if your parents go in for import shop bric-a-brac,

they will be in heaven. It might a good idea to skip Venice, but the nearby

Santa Monica pier, with its marvelous antique carousel is always fun.

(Continued on Page 12)
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If you have an obnoxiously rich uncle, this is the^

place to^soak him for everything he's wqrth.

,7 There's the mall under the Bank of America — ARCO Towers (525 S.

Ftower), but its an overdecorated labyrinth full of ejq[)ensive shoppes,

and so stuffy it's like being in someone s pocket. Much more pleasant —
and more reasonably priced — is the Broadway Plaza (Seventh and

Flower ) . The big department stores in that area have regular month-end

sales: avoid them, the crowds are unreal. -

You might have lunch at the Bradbury Building (304 S. Broadway), a

handsome old structure, with a large indoor court. lU huge, handsome

skylight has been widely acclaimed for its pioneering use of glass to take

advantage of Los Angeles' sunlight (which is now largely obscured by

smog). Or you might go to Chinatown (which is not terribly exciting) to

the Golden Palace (913 N. Broadway) for the tea-cakes luncheon —
served until 3 pm — which is cheap and delicious. Put aside the menu

and say knowingly "We'll have the tea cakes please." You'll be amazed,

but don't let it show. ^
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T/ A Silent Rap
2. Blood's Way _ /,

3. Sojourn

4. Allensworth: What Happans to a Drtam Dtftrrtd

sponsored by the Cultural Affairs Commission, SLC
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and expensive restaurants. On the weekends they-

— are packed with the Marina crowd, a lot of rather

dreary singles who like to think they're swingers. If

you can not get a reservation you will be in line

I*-

CONTACT RECEPTIONIST

AT PLACEMENT CENTER

For opplicotlon, |ob d«tcrlption, program d«fcription. No
special languog* ffocility ^••d^d — •xc*pt English.

DEADLINE: MAY 18

6uldeto Southland ...
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(Continued from Page II)-

-There is also the Marina, which has a lot of gob4^

_Th?. Self-Realization Fellowship Garden (17190

Sunset Blvd.) is an island of serenity (near Malibu

beach ) in a frenetic city Take something to feed the

swans and enjoy the quiet and the flowers for half

an hour or so. . . _.

= forever.

Scenic rides T

I( you have to go to the valley, come back by

taking Topanga Canyon Boulevard through the

canyons to the coast, a handsome scenic drive:

Watts Towers

». .A'

Finally, th^re are the Watts Towers of Simdh ..--

Rodia (1765 E. 107th St.); Fairfax Avenue (around^
Beverly Blvd.), if your parents are expatriate New t^^pj
York Jews; and the Renaissance Pleasure Faire in

Other good scenic rides are Mulholland Drive — Agoura in the spring.
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dazzling when it's clear; Laurel Canyoh Drive

which has a pleasant, funky ambiance; and Sunset

Plaza Drive (turn off Sunset and keep heading up),

which offers a magnificent view of the city,

especially at night.

—Griffith Park is good for a plea^nt afternoon,

particularly if you've got younger siblings. The zoo

is all up and down steep hills, so wear your

sneakers. The Park also has horseback riding,

tennis courts, places for picnicking, and a lot of nice

scenery.

The Museum of Natural' History (900 Exposition ;;y^

Ave.) has an extraordinary collection of fossils ;:^,

from the La Brea Tar Pits. Not to mention the n^^

blatant tourist attractions: Disneyland, the Busch y--
Gardens, Lion Country Safari, Marineland (if you

like fish), Dodger Stadium, Magic Mountain and
Knott's B^rry Farm . It's all a question of what your .

'

family likes. The Los Angeles area is k veritable

smorgasbord of diversions which you can enjoy --

with your family; it's just a question of steering

them to the right entrees.

^--ft

(Continued from Page 1)

teaching could be improved'.

Students wanted smaller classes,

more university emphasis on
teaching rather than research,

course load reduction (reduce

number of classes each quarter

but increase units for each class >,.

an in<:rease in the numk)er of

teaching assistants, and an in-

crease in student participation in

faculty promotion and tenure

decisions. \

Semester system
Changing over to the semester

"system and reducing or changing

major requirements were con-

sidered to be of lesser importance.

The report states that further

research concerning the switch

from the quarter system to the

semester system is necessary to

determine "precisely how
students feel about the quarter

=^ystem versus-4he-semest€F^=or

.'+#''

other systems.

In part two of the survey,

participants were asked to rate

the iniprtance of SLC in several

fields. A majority of those

responding indicated that a very

important rOle of SLC was that of

adyocfite for student concerns

oFpositions^ University affairs. '

This cat^ofy . received the

greatest number of "very im-

portant" ratings among the five

j^egories rated.

Students also cited as '*very

important" SLC roles, those of a

provider of student services, such

as legal aid and individual major

counseling, and as a watchdog
working with ASUCLA provide

low cost, high quality itemsf^^^

Less important

Cited as less important were _
SLC's roles as a provider of ac- heard "about the ASSP prngram in

tivities, and as a group

program, ^re oriented to small
scale student participation while
others are oriented towards large
scale participation. •

Students indicated that in seven
out of eleven programs in which
more than 30 respondents said
that they used -the program, the

Daily Bruin was indicated as the

source of first knowledge by more
than 50 per cent of the
participants.

Friends made up the second
t>est source of knowledge of SLC
programs, and. other publicity

made up the third largest source

of knowledge. The results

determined that bulletin boards
were the least effective source of

knowledge in publishing SLC
programs and activities.

Scope of service

Response to a question regar-

ding the scope of service of the

programs in terms dI whether^,,...eliminated.=

.they should be ovpanHoH ^

maintained at current levels, "

decreased or eliminated, showed
overwhelming student support for

all 17 programs surveyed. In all

instances the majority of those

responding to the survey indicated

that they were in favor of ex-

panding^or maintaining at present

levels all of the SLC programs.
Three of the 17 |§ograms stood

out from the rest in terms of usage

or participation. The Associated

Students' Speakers ProgTamy^ .^r^^

(ASSP>, ifdn concerts, and the "f"
Experimental College are the ^^i
three most widely used programs.

.- -An analysis of ASSP showed
that 98 per cent of th^ students

A responding . had either

participated in or were alws^ of

the program. Among the the

participants, 86 per cent had first

The survey of the Experimental

College revealed very strong

support for the program, with 91

per cent of the respondents stating

they were aware of the program
or had participated in it.

_ Of those students participating

in the ExperimenUl College, 77

Cer cent rated the classes as

xcellent or good, while only

seven per cent found them poor.

Over 80 per cent of the students

responding who had not par-

ticipated in the Experimental

College said they would either

positively or more than likely

participate in the futures "^"J^^'F

The overall evaluation or the

Experimental College was very

favorable, with 30 per cent of the

undergraduates favoring ex-

pansion of the program . Only four

per cent of those responding felt

the program should be cut back or

SUPPOSE YOU

. i ^ NEEDED BLOOD?

(and there wasn't any!)

Ha'Am :ii i>h ii.ifi

Ha'Am, the special interest

publication dealing with

Jewish issues, appears today In

Daily Bruin boxes.
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Standing in line for a film is an amusing novelty to many out-of-towners.
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asvela printing A duplicating

111 kcrckheff hall 82S-0611

representing UCLA in local and
statewide politics.

^ Before discussing the resists of

questions concerning the actual

programs run by SLC, it is im-

portant to first measure the

awareness and use of these

programs. Students were asked to

rank a sample of 17 SLC programs
in order of usage and potential

usage. Many of those people

responding to the survey, who had

HK)t availed themselves of the SLC
programs, indicated that they

would either "positively or "more
than likely" or "possibly" par-

ticipate in the program of activity

in the future. ^
Comparisons

the Daily Bruin.

A significant majority of the

total responding believe the

program should be expanded (60

per cent). Very few respondents

recommended cutting back or

eliminating the program.

Campus Blood Drive

sets 1300 pint goal

^

In reviewing the results of the

survey, it is also important to nOte

that the participation responses

and rankings should not be used to

make comparisons between
programs without taking into

consideration the nature and
purpose of those programs. For.

example, some of the programs,

such as the administrative intern

'?'

;

The UCLA Blood Drive;

being held daily in the

Ackerman Union Men*8
Lounge and in the Medical

Student's^ Lounge, has yielded

$19 pints of blood in ito first two^

days of operation, It was an-

nounced yesterday.

The goal of the drive is to

obtain 1.500 pinU of blood.

Students may give In the Men's

Lounge from 10 am-12:30 pm
or in the Student's Lounge

from II am-3:30 pm. * , ^,.

\ \

ANDY WARHOLS TRANKENSTEIN • A Film by PAUL MORRISSEY

Starring Joe Dallesandro • Monique Van Vooren • tldo Kier

Introducing Arno Juerging • Dalila pi Lazzaro • Srdjan Zelenovic

A CARLO PONTI BRAUNSBERG - RASSAM PRODUCtfoN • COK^R

Y— '
^ A BRYANSTON PICTliBES RELEASE

WORLD PREMI MAY 8th
I

/^
AVCO CENTER CINEMA
1 Block E. of Westwood Blvd. In Wtstwood

475-071

1

"^rsT.:,

•tlil^''^- • ^"^

A betteridea^
in Quto Insurance

Over 15,000 U.C. employees have already
... ... «T t lA. A r^^Mt^m^m^im. - —-^-

Jm-discovered that the Univereity of CaHfomia^
Employee Sponsored Auto Insurance Plan

represents a better idea in group auto insurancit.

Find out why. If you're a U.C. employee, call

collect for a no obligation rate quotation.

California Casualty
Year Insarance ProfeMionals

Sherman Oaks Los Angeles Long Beach

981-4000 / 625-7272 426-2186

very special bwyl

Parker's ''T-BallJotter'% regularly %A%
i.

'»t
,
V

UCLA Office 473-8952

Over 100 million have been soM, so

somebody -s doing something right —
and now, for a limited time,

you can buy this reliable pen at a
liargain price!

EX>n't mess around — the quantity

is limited, so hurry in.

99

« 1 1 1—..^-i.^11

^ "^^^n«w in th*l[lfr d#pt.:%

iPHOTO ALBUMS 2.49 to 4.29

)i^j!:,y:»c-^^^^

gifts, b level, ackerman union, 825-771.

1

open nnon-th 7:45-7:30; fri 7- 45-6: 30; %»\ 10-4

^
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Election code's constitutionality debated
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^.^>, University of

^- San Fernando Valley

COLLEGE OF LAW
Announcing:

FALL SiMiSTIR • . , AUGUST 11^974

J-Board reinstates

• Fill-tliM 3-ytir iiy prtgrili

• Fart-tiM iay mi evemii preiramr 1- ^

Al progrcMm Ivoding to the Jur^s Doctor Degree and eligibility tor Cc^for-

•xom.

CALL OR WRITE DIRECTOR Of ADMISSIONS

894-5711

"- --n -t- .- - x-»-i

.4p»..»f .* '" ' ," !'-

B3!)3 Sepuiveda Blvd Sepulveda Ca 91343

noMT playing

exclusive L.A. engagement

,- By James Richardson
}-.

"'
* DB Staff Reporter

After listening to arguments

fron^ Suanne Ware and Election

Board Chairman Bill Wais, the

Judicial Board decided Monday to

reinstate Ware to the SLC election

ballot. .

-
- •

The Judicial Board termed as

unreasonable the clause in the

election code stating that '*No

student caft represent more than

one candidate at the Candidate's

Orientation Meeting." The
Board's reasoning was that there

was no overriding reason for the

clause and that the stipulation was
invalid.

The Board also ruled that Ware,

a candidate for Student

Educational Policies
Commissioner, violated the

election code by sending a

representative to the meeting

without a signed affidavit.

HoweveP',^Hhe Board suspended

the sentence (the sentence being

prohibition to sign on Bruin Walk
and l^afleting) reasoning that

\\ais did not inform Ware within

the stipulated 24 hour period.

"Ware. acCTve in American-Indian

causes (herself 'a Kiowa), is

running for SEPC commissioner.

"The Judicial Board asked the.

Election Board to present

arguments as to why the election

code was* constitutional. The

request was made at 5 pm, the

lime the hearing was supposed to

begin. After the hearing, Wais told

the Daily Bruin he resented

having to defend the election

codes as constitutional as his job

is only to enforce them. "It seems

Judicial Board is just trying to get

up a show down with SLC," Wais

said. .
->-• -"•r^ -t:-,s:r.- -7^: .•

--In any case, Wais and Ware did

present arguments concerning the

±constHutionality of the elections _
code. The arguments took ap-*,,

proximately two hours. •; ^'^
Barry Sautman, arguing for

Ware, said the election code was

unfair because, it discriminates

against working students or those

conscientious about going to class.
^

Persons not attending the meeting

don'i hurt those that do. Atten-
'"

dance is redundant, as all can-

didates are given a copy of the -

election code:" -^— -—
Wais argued the candidate's

meeting was important because it
.

provided an opportunity for the

candidates to meet the Election
J

. Board thereby making it eaisier to

enforce the code. 'So they'll know
'

our faces," Wais argued. lJ

-"^

By Eugem Sheffer

T.

IS.

2 " '*"**'"'**•' -'"I^Bii*

Biology woricer grievance . .

.

(Continued from Page 2)

Huber and Halpeni also stated thatJUhce^fee changeover, that feed

. ACROSS
1. Carney,

et al.

>. Young bojf

Jt^Curae of

cities

12. Bumpkin
^Jicfirittdcfat-

M. Decorative

metalwork
IS. Elxclusive

right

17. Man in

Genesis

Platform

Drawing
rooms

2L Perfklious
-^ friend

24. Animal.
doc

25. "Auntie

28. Take tbr^

"!•. MoiHRnjf"^
account

33. Philippine

volcano

34. Ankle bone
35. Edible

seed
31. East

, Indian

muslin

37. Portent ~ "

38. Unit of

force

39. Table

scrap

41. Western
city

43. Reasons
4«. Garden

tool
-

S8. Neve'
'"

SI. Opposed

'̂digamy
54. Amalekite

king

55. Slender

finial

58. aty in

- Pennsyl-

vania

57. Male
sheep

58. Moot
-^ possession
'• (abbr.)

». Soaks

Z DOWN
1. ChariUble

__ -^t -

2. Source
3. Prickly

pear
'

4. Cheap
'~; cigar ^

5. Card
game

23. Conuner-
cial

vessel

2$. Fairy

21

queen.

—

South

American

tool

7 Rulers

of Tunis
8. Fur piece

9. Weari-
some
sameness

18. Pearl

Buck
heroine

11. People

(Fr.)

18.Sixeof

coal

28. The birds

22. The chick-

X pea
olulHMIi 2S Mill.

[sisma oiBioi] G3ra[§s]
IMAREmm^ e^iras discos

river

! i 1
t
1

C L A
ic 1 N

i fi K 1

ffisraaa

[2)Q[S^Q

n.

29.

31.

32.

34.

38.

42.

43.

44.

4S.

47,

48.

49.

52.

Towel
decoration

Sand .

hUl
Operate :_:

Goddess
of

infatuation

Carry
SmaU
handbill

Ladder
rounds

New:
comb. ,

*

form
Ata^ ^

. V

-, .
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

Answer to yesterday's puzzle. S3.

distance

Capital of

Latvia

Pintail

duck
Railway

station

(Fr.)

Dischargt
Gypsy
husbands
Goddess

of

harvest

Pinch

-*«»»«'«V-^'-->y

Ware's name will appear third

on the ballot in today's election.

m
Starring

III otitmgtfdusly heautiivl color
[#••••• PLUS! ON THE SAME DYNAMITE PROdlAM .«••••<

_H Vt-

US

iA&AT4&SB
new vaigabond

M64liT

25O0WILSHIRE q 07 0171

com in

-y-

MONFRI
6PM 8PM 10PM

FRI-SAT
MIDMiTt
SHOWS

SAT -SUN
2PM 4>»M 6MM BMM lUlfM

soon

costs have decreased — "More in line with what they thought should be

right." Huber said. r " -^V ;

, The caretaker in Haipern's room now could not be sure whether that

was the case. ^ ^ ~^^'" _
_ Huber says that he resents being labeled a racist. "Out of all the people -

that work for me, I have had trouble with only two of the Black men,

Buckley and another. He doesn't even talk.to me anymore, so if there

was ever a chance that we could sit down and talk over our problems

man lo nrian, we have passed that point."

, Halpern said that in the past he had done nothing to be called ''racist."

In fact, as an MD, I have treated him for illnesses and have written

letters to help him get advancenxents. In this case, since I am reaching a

point in my research that is very exciting to me and a real breakthrough /

in cancer resear<:h, 1 just didn't care to be bothered with this thing. So I

only asked that Willy be transferred. -"^^^^"^^

*'But given his past performance, I can honestly say that if he weren't

Black, he would have beenfired a long time ago," Halpern said. -

ZZ Darrahi, who is representing the department in the procedure, reacted

to the situation by conceding that "if Huber knew, or was unsure of

whether Willy was stealing the feed, maybe he shouldn't have beenr::

reassigned, and the thing looked into.

"But Huber realized that it was Haipern's mdney that funded that_

f ar-i-^ -

§•••••••••••••••••••••
project, and he was simply reacting to the emotional outburst of an

acaflemic who pays," Purrali uuiiuluUed.
—

K Paid Advertisement

)

i
GSA - SLC ELECnOMS

jwAys&s
-"i"—4-

SAMPLE

PRESIDENT
J. Larry Miles

2. Bill Davis

3. Sam Okimotp
4. Steven Fox
5. Sfuaii Needman
6.WiloNunez
7. Lee Winston Brooks

8. Michael O'Connor

9. Jane Harris

9M)to SKW PM
PUT YOUR BALLOT WHERE IT

c^''

• p.

,-.-,..,.«

tINDERGRADdATE STUDENT ASSOCIATIOM^

CAMPUS EVENTS COMMISSIONER- 1. Mindy Broffman
— ' : 2. JamieW^iss

3. John Schroeder

STUDENT CULTURAL
: -*— COMMISSIONER

' —^ 1. Robert H. Bordon
2. EtanMcElroy

AFFAIRS

FIRST VICE-PRESIDENT
I.BillWarrkk _
2. Lisa Woods

""

3. Diana Mahmud

STUDENT WELFARE COi^M|^S$IONER
1. Lloyd Bookman ,f *

,.

'JvV:.t-,-

V .

SUPPORTS

ADMINISTRATIVE VICE PRESIDENT
1. Larry Horowiti ^ r- ^*';

2. Cynthia Stevenson

3. Brian R. Faulkner :i^. :
'

4. Gordon Peppers

.

> '

_i Lllil -^

STUDENT EDUCATIONAL POLICIES . COM-
MISSION ER _::_.,____l^j;:~^
1. Gary A.Meyer
2. Howard Kapp

'

3. KenMido ,h

4. Gregory Gross
)

2. Amy Grossman
3. Deanna Musial

STUDENT FINANCIAL
COMMISSIONER
1. Robert Flores>-T,'^^^^''^'.>'^

".-; 7 y—"—^^-v •

-2. MaxMetz ^ "'" ^\ \ >
-^

'

STUDENT FACILITIES COMMISSIONEI^
1 . Lindsay Connor

GENERAL REPRESENTATIVES (3

POSITIONS)
\ . Bruno Hare

^2. Margo Sercan
3. David Keepnew
4. William Berth -^

5. John Sciarra

-..*-«'

r» .-fe..-

FINAL'
Graduate Students

Association Baltot

Spring Electipn 1974

NOTE: Please vote for one

candidate in e^ch category.

^ ......

-' PRESIDENTIAL
_ . . CANDIDATFS

Bill Greenberg
Linguistics Dept.

(Anti-Racist Action Slate)

( )

^r'•Tm^ -rr

( )

2ND VICE-PRESIDENTIAL
CANDIDATES

>»

Andrea Hill

School of LaWt .;--;-'

(Coalition foraAAore Effective ..., , ^,..

Graduate Student Govern- " -Gustavo Barceni^

r-_.

u::

-lament)
t )

-^

1*. .^; -H: -#-

Mary Jean Watson
Romance Languages

(Anti Racist Acjrijn Slate),

( )

School of Law ,':^-
'h':.

-

"

~
((33a4ltion for a More Eiffective

Graduate Student Govern-
ment)

i^- •<'*.» ->

- 'Rudolph Carnap Prizt Cisay Compttilion

for 1973-74." with a SlOO prize for an essay of

500 words or less on any philsophical toptc.

Open to all students who are currently can

didates for degrees at UCLA Entries must be

typed and doubled spaced and subnfiitted to the

Librartan on the Philosophy Reading Room. SW
300 on or before May 25 /' '

^**UnlCainp Counselor.'V applications are

available in Mardi Gras office on the A level of

Ackerman No prior experience necessary, lust a

desire to work with underprivileged, diabetic or

handicapped kids this sunnner

—-^ "Slttdwt Hoaltli Advisors," will be staffing

the Women s Center Powell 90. every day at

noon this quarter Counseling and referrals will

be made available.
._;i_.v :

*

- "Red Cross Blood Drivt,** Free food and

drinks and McDonald's hamburger coupons will

be given to all donors. Blood drive will run May 6

[0 Ackerman Men s Lounge (2nd floor). 10 am
2:30 pm and Med Center Student's Lounge (1st

f loor ) 11 am 3 30 pnj. . |r r^,; , '

.. -"Ralph C Altman Iward," pick up

applications in Haines 55A $750 prize. For

.informatiQr call 825 4659 or 825 4361.

pm Wednesday May 8 Schoenberg Auditorium

^idwts- $2 50 $1 25 students - '

• '

.

-•

\ SEMINARS' .
—

-"Political Partios: Past. Prtstnt and

Future." Charles T Manatt Noon. Wednesday.

May 8. Law School 2423 Free

- "The Price Pertormante on the World

Cocoa Futurt Iffarktls and Undordtvtlopmtnt in

Producer Countrits." Tetteh Kofi. 2 .pm

Wednesday. May 8. Bunche 10363. Free ._

Wtdntsday, May t

^^^Wmti" 12-i-pm. K€f€«M>« 2nd «oor

.r.p^

""T^ "Finance Committot," 3 30 pm Kerckhoff

501 __ .:..:. _..L„_^,
•' » "Gia." 5Tpnri»aS'tc^irafr3974

- "Rung Fu." 13 pm Mac B 146.

- "Lacrosse." 3 5 pm. Feld 7

- "Table Tennis." 121 pm. Mens GymJOOT;
7 10 pm Reiber Rec Room.

. ^ "illd^r^ i5 pm. Mac' B 146 ".r:-,.

~n

- "Ski Team." 3 30 pnv Rec Center. "^
, .

- "Hatha Yoga." 5 6 15 pm. Women's Gyw '

1 .

200 ?

-"?»««. H^^i^h^l." f.\^^ pn> Women's -

- "Jon Anderson,'! 3 pm. Wednesday, May 8

Rec Center ^

- "The Grut Neative Explorers," Daniel

BoorUm. E pm. Wednesd^. M^y. 8,, Haines 39 _

-_^-^^ ,

'"•
L.^-—: L^_—Lj __;^ Gym 200 7 . .7.7 - _ ^-^

* ~^T* MEETINGS ' ~^r^~^^ - "Indoor Soccer," 8 10 pm. Women's Gym
- "MountairtMrs," meet northvirest corner 2()b. .

Moore liWn every day at noon. r ' ,•. . r ."^

- "Rung Fu Club." meet at the corner of P E .
^

^- __

field adjacent to Pauley 24 pm. every Monday

and Wednesday, starting April 1 Free.

""^ "Soon You'll bo a Teacher. Soon YouMI

Need A Job." 9 am. Wednesday. May 8. 2408

Ackerman Call 825 2031 to reserve a space.

- "CHS Bible Study Fellowship." Noon.

Wednesday May 8 CHS 63045

- "Science Fiction-The Aoalqg of the Implicit

Function in 20th Century Elizabethan Orama,"^

*«—-*

EXPERIMENTAL C0UE6I.
_-i I.L

Wednesday, ttqff

FILMS

'Ehana^," "Cttfin," and Mersori Monika.

- "Understanding Failure," 7 9 pm. GSM.

- "Issues in Sports," 11 am noon. WG 126.

- "Hypnosis: Theory A Mtlhod." noon 1 pm.

GSM 3357C

— -^'Sodyction," 1-2 pro. GSM 3357^
- "Vaishnavism: The Philosophy of Bhakti

"•|^:

.
>-^

"v»l

Bruce McAllister 7 30 pm. Wednesday, May 8. Yogi," 11 ami pm. Rolfe 3106:
" GSM 43f>7 fl fnifr-^ ;5B*

Noon Wednesday. May 8, Bunche 9383. Free

- "Dishonored." directed by ^ Josef von

Sternberg, with Marlene Dietrich and Victor

McLaglen 5 pm^ednesday. May 8, Melnijz

1409 Free:: ^

CONCERTS

- "Baha*i," informal meeting. 8 pm.

Wednesday May 8, 11060 Ophir Free •

- "Consciousness through Crafts," every

Wednesday. 3 5 pm, Community Resource Center

A level Ackerman
*

'
'

. " " "--

^mning Folk Guitar/' ii^im, AUJSfiL^
KILL ABOVE

^ "Begini^iniFollGuifat.'^T^ pm. Atr3564^

(No' meeting 4 24 74)

- "Spontaneity," 7 10 pm, GSM 1270

W
Va" •'.*,

,

ffiJS""
-

- "UCLA iaff^uf EnsMnhle Concert," 8:30

URA MEETINGS ^ -

(Editor's Note: For further inttrmation visit

Kerckhoff 600 or caU I2S-3703.)

- "Exercise Inches Away," 5 6 pm. cal| EC

office lor details. -; — : x ,

^;,^/^anced Natal Astrology." 7lo pm.

Hames 2?0. ^^^ ,.^.

tr^mtimied OR Page It)

ENTERTAINERS'

.,~4ST VICEPRESlDEkr
CANDIDATES

riAF3~
Floyd Banks
Biology Dept

1̂^ ..^u^ LI 1
i.

,11 ' w*

(Anti- Racist Action Slate)

NATIONAL STUDENT
REPRESENTATIVE
1. David Bender .

'-—

2. Helena "Sunny" Wise

ASSOCIATION
Leone Cherkseyi

"1. Barry Ammon
8. Jack Rents

9. Ellen Lipin

10. Slierman Gay

»»,',.».; 'si'"

*! •^-S'a- —~-

. ».«g...«4iJ»rf '

-.«i.- CiV
-fc*'-

J.

Brian Mudd
School of Dentistry

( )

'
I The Graduate Student Code

(Coalition fore More Effective requires a registration card

Graduate ^Student Govern-
ment)

and some form of picture

identification. :^

»'•

hi I rr*

'T**

^ IN THE ^

BALLOT BOX -~~"^ t.

Sponsored by BOC/Election Board

-^

^ blacks asa vital force in film
-u,,.. .>—

All facpts of the entertainment world will be represented by

distinguished afro-amerlcans from across the country In a

two-day conference.

M»y7i|nda va ;00a.m.to6;0Pp.m.
•
"'^^

.'*»',

Ackerman Grand Ballroom . ,

^ •
.

'.-!* /J

U.C.L.A..Westwood

Sponsored by the Black Entertainers in Social Context
— ' '»

' Association, U.C.L.A.

May 7 keynote speakers: Harold Cruse, author of "The CHsis

Itie Meffo^ lutellectuar'^ and Lonnie Elder, writer and

producer of "Sounder", and "Ceremonies in OM Dark Men".

Entertainers participating In workshops: Jim, Brown, Judy

Pace, Don Mitchell, Brock Peters, Brenda Sykes, Roscoe Laa

Brown, Lincohf Kilpatrick, and many more.

learn the principle eff lateral thinking

This remarkable device enables you to use thinking as a
practical skill rather than as a philosophical abstraction,
creative thinking> particularly. The principle has been used by
major corporatibns and universities, world-wide. It can be of
great benefit to students and educators. Come see how it

works, in the Students' Store. Its price: 39.95

Think Tank Demonstration:
Place: Electronics department. Students' Store,

Ackerman Union B Level

Dates: May • and-9r-^ —

^

Time: 1:30 to 4:30

..V*
•

Ml « I

electronics/gifts, b level, atkerman union, 825-7711—-^ —
1

open mohth 7:45-7:30; fri 7^ 45-6: 30; sat 10-4

Students

store

~7T
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compu/
evenl/...
(Continued from Page 15)

- "CiNitMiporanf U.S. Ptlic| I Our SunmraJ/'~^

no pm. GSM 1270

- "Bicycle Safety. Mainttfunct, Tourfni t" '

Rxing/' 6 8 pm. Royce 156

- "Poetry Worlishop." 7:30 10 pm. Bunche

3150, —

:

•

•• —^-'-r^r ,^

EXPOCCNTEU

(fditofs Note: For furllier information or ap-

plications visit Kerckhoff Hall 176 or call 825

7041.) - --.—^^

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED;

"-^^CPun$elors,"^lo

Wecinesday. AAay 8, 197^ B.4Kh.'V —K-~-

Internships froni Coro Foundations

•

* *

. r- - -
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Intramural Sports:Corner

i3eal wIttJ tonetinesr

—

alienatton m adolescents and senior citizens.

- "Social service workers," working with

mentally handicapped, leading rap groups, one

to one relationships

- "Recreation workers," in a school for the

blind Arts and crafts, swimming, golf, bowling.

Training provided

- "Reader/companion," for a 38 year old

blind man Afternoons or early evening.

- "United Cerebral Palsy Anociation," needs

a librarian, a social work student teaching and

recreational assistants Training provided.

By Jaque lk'iimk>««hrMr

DBSUrr Writer —
**If someone didn't tell me about

Ix (Coro) I would never have'^

applied." exclaimed Elizabeth'^

Higashi, one of two students here

lo receive the Coro fellowship.

Coro is a pasters program
available to students, and one of

the many virtually unknown by

students,. According to Mark
-Ryavec, the other Coi*o recipient,

it is the most exciting, practical

masters program around.'* --

The Coro Foundation is a non-'

profit, non-partisan organization

which provides 12 rotating in-

ternships for students in Los

Angeles (Coro also has programs
in St. Louis and San Francisco) in

the areas of stat^i; and local public

affairs. Students in the program
spend/ a month in areas such as

state and federal government,

local government, education, law^

;^P«nd community activities.

.^ The short orientations are
followed by a three-month
program at Occidental College at

the end of which they receive a

masters degree in urban plan-

ningr""''^^^^"-' ' -
; — --'^

•

''

Core's brochure says the

program ''looks for candidates

who have a demonstrated interest

in the field of public service."

Although Higashi considers

herself "lucky" in receiving the

grant and "didn't think I had a

chance at all," she was active in

school activities during high

school, and lived with a Chilean

family /or one year while in her

junior year of high school.

'i have always been interested

=V » "^ i-.^,.-|-. JSi-

The CCEC (SHS Birth Control Clinic) can accept NO more new patients

-1^-

this quarter for clinic services,

.^•-. -—^. -^.i.

^^.A.^T !**'••"'• - (-• -1... /-
^—^.^•,r,-t-i» •£

.

-•-^V,. M.t ^ .

f^jwatgj—fc>a^isK.-.TsSL

»

fdiicational Methods Classes will continue to be held on Wednes"^

•*!
•

days at 6:30 P.M. in the Health Sciences Student Lounge thrpugh

.-S

June t2:
Uy"' A . ].

. ''."'^Tuip^ 11 J.I »JBBii t.

^atin^ Ameriiga/' said Higashi,

and as a political science major

thought she would probably end

up specialising in Latin American

politics. "I feel close to the

problems in Chile," she said.

Higashi 's experience ranges

from voter registration drives to

general representative, which she

-is currently involved with. But she

seems to-be hesitatnt to flaunt her

achievements. ^ . >. _ _
When speaking about her ac-

tivities she says, ''There's

'something I forgot to mention
..." and then proceeds to

describe the month she spent in

South Africa at the

Wilderness Leadership school for

a NBC documentary.

Higashi confessed that she was

a "typical student and didn't dp

anything for the first two years'*

^^e was at UCLA. It was not until

the election year '72 and the^

McGovern campaign for

lyavec whg feels that the

fellowship ^'provides X^
background which allows for

almost anything" has always

been interested in social change.

He, like Higashi, has long been

involved in student oriented act

tivities. t '

». 7

Ryavec has been an intern in

student counseling, the Santa

Monica helpline, worked in the

Assembly office of research for

Bob Moretti (his boss there was an

ex-Coro), served an internship at

the University of Maryland and

worked in a law firm for a year^

1 Swim meet : TheioUowing final

events will be held today:

1. Medley Relay — -3:00 •

2. 200 yard freestyle—.3:10.1.—
3. 50 yard freestyle — 3:20 -—

.— - 4. 100 yard individual medley

—

^~r^3:35 "===^ • ^. --
A 5. 50 yard butterfly — 3:50 .

, ^ 6, JOO yard freestyle.— 4:00

7. lOO yard backstroke — 4:10

8. HX) yard breaststoke — 4:20
^^1^ 9.. Freestyle relay — 4:35^«^

143 lbs and under - Ken Pickle^ fi:45^ PP 4^-Pykatni f :B"^JReap

was the winner. '. -ThrilU—r— --^—

:

—
•

"

•-

-T-*^

ISO lbs OT^ under — Mathews
pinned Jarmie
^158 lbs and under-^ tWy
pinned Nakatani

177 lbs and under ~ Hanjtei

pinned Slaughter
^

190 lbs and under — Jaso pinned

Phelps

Heavyweight — Decker pimysd

Hovey *^--.-*, ^" .. /'}"'; '• >

(^ w*^'

>-<^2. Doubles volleyball for all .in- .Id* r-iii^ iV '
*COED PROGRAM -.:

^President that she became active

in student organizations. ^
When asked what she expected

to gain from the Coro fellowship,

Higashi said she was "hoping to

broaden her horizons and choice's

for the future." She also said that

she expected to get a career and

noted that after four years of

college work she is "not qualified

lything at all" —

~^
It is past experience and peiy

sonal style that Ryavec believes

those judging the applicants were

looking for. As he put it, there was
a ''very regorous selection

process.". ' . 'i

Currently, Ryavec is chairman
4)£theProgram Task Force (PTF)

' a job which encompasses many

v..

dependent teams will be today at—1; Volleyball schedule for today:

3:00 in Pauley Pavilion. ,^^ 6:00 PP I, 5 Easy Pieces vs

rHr-WresUing results; .

* - V/JLu.!^— Wallbangers .^

118 lbs and under ~ Stan II, KJD-Triangle vs Theia

~To.vam a was thfe winner.-:—

^

"

... ^.-^ Gamma Delta - .-_-_--.-.-

• 134 lbs and under — Okimoto III. Red Mtn Raiders Vs

^^ta. McDonnell —, —— . Midnight Marauders •

II, SAE II vs 6th PI. Women BS
III, Cak>'t Spaulding vs Off *

7:30 PP I. Transsexual

Intellectuals vs Republic II

II, Lex Foux vs Roeblings

ni,. * sm^ vs Midmg^t
Marauders*
2.* Water Polo schedule for today

:

4:00 W.Pool Sparta I vsSunfish
* 4:30 Big Dippe^^ vs Pacific r^
Splashers—v ^ _^ - v. =.

. ; •

5:00 Sparta II vs Los Siete

5:30 Tube Torts vs Betas
' WOMEN'SPROGRAM f 7

1. Doubles volleyball sign ups are

being taken through tomorrow.

Beginning, intermediate and
advanced divisions will Ibe of-

fered. Sign up in MGilS,

Vop Lectttrt Sthes and AsaM CiMli

~—-^w/SWAMI VtSHNUDiVANANDA
femed Author of Hie OMitlili WiiiHiHii tMk fl Vlpi Mai l-S. S:30 pm. |iil«iiliOMl

*S(¥AMANOA YOGA (k>inmunity. 1S40 N. McCaddip PtKi. HiNywood - PImm 4S4-9638. AIM,

tim 10^12 Yon t^etreH H CeHtKiH >i»ch . I

-—-,u ;^TPOUMU ^—^-
(lnt»m«NMMrf P«ed on4 ^^opU)
^*

FRIDAY SPEaAL DINNER

rf- "^ JAPANESE DUmHt
^.M '

-n.>^ -^ Soup, ifitr»e, PeMrt, Te#— - '-^..^^r'T-'^ Gu^tfClieliYun
.

;. .. .
i£*ii**^^'«3^- plug

r.f. \„ M^

:*t>«'"_t-l-lA.

LIVt EHTiRTAINMEHT
itolla DHo • vomI; i«tty Nelson • Ptene

^.. -^'^^ _. ^-«Jii:^'>-
— -^ ' '

T<'|
'

JV-w '!»* r: -ti

THllNTERNATtONAL STUDENT CEMTtR -.^i^

•^5».T.'

hoiirs of work, and one in which **I

do more than I get paid for." His

expectation of the prgram as^ he-
enthusiastically related is "fb be

brought in at a high level in these

different areas and be allowed to

work closely with the decision -

makers." Ryavec believes that

the contacts that he will make will

be very valuable to any future

^ career he might ^^ursue*

—

-

^

-..-^> -

'^^

'j^m

.^•r

ByVj

Appointments for first visits for students attending one class session can

'- ''
• ^

•<s =-^:?sr

,4 I-
^ fliade for sunfimer, PROVIDING tfie student pays the Optional J4ealtfc

It

Fee of $36.00. If you have any questions, call CCEC at 55850^
(Paid Advertisements . - L„ —r-r,i

telandT

ba

^^.s i

i*r

You needn't travel farther than the UCLA campus in Westwood to share in

the spectacular adventure of the Skylab Astronauts and explore Earth from

250 miles out in space —-^-

—

'—. -^ ~-\. ' '-.. ^——

WEDNESDAY^ -—— —-

—

9 am (4): Dinah Shore welcomes Enrico Caruso straight from the grave.

Caruso will sihgan aria from "Pagliacci" and prepare lasagna.

1 pm (9): Uncle Tonoo^e pays a visit to Danny and the family on Make Room

for Daddy. Danny finally turns the old boy into the immigration

authorities as an illegal alien.

3:30 (2): The Early Show presents "Heil Hitler," a collection of the finest

„.j:_4)ropaganda films of the third Reicliin this week's salute to Adolf Hitler.

Stars Germany. ...... .
'

4:30 (5): Betty has an abortion on Father Knows Best

8 (2): The Sonny and Cher show welcomes Judge Voltaire Perkins, former

. star of "Divorce Court." Perkins, who is in reality a Los Angeles judge,

will perform the coast to coast divorce of Sonny and Cher Bono*<

Skylab: explorirTg

earth from space

10 (2^: Kojak, is murdered in this episode featuring Telly Savalas and^ltis

two ttipJet brothers^.

10 (7): James Franciscus~is giveira tab of acid on Dot EltiofTahd

hallucinates that he was once a high school teacher in the 60's.

-II

'•=^ -• I.

I^t......l..;>.a

1

-'

. . t^-

-— ••> -^'-'•"
^^M\--l:

' This historic UCLA Extension . __^ ^

- conference brings together

_ # Astronaut Gerald Carr,* * - ^
• "

'

l^^ Cornrnander of Skylab III, and .

Astronaut Robert Parker, Chief

Scientist for Skylab, with
-=^ eye-witness'reports on the

historic Skylab f Ijghts Trito space

— • the first public program on the

hfZT' Mission

As you relive the dramatic

experience of the astronauts, you
^ watch Incredible films and slides

of the men at work in space, as

— well as breathtaking views of - ~
17 giant solar storms in one direction-

~ and qi^Earth in the other .

'""

.;n

. j^

It's an Experience for you and
your whole family that will enlarge

. .

.your uncierstanding of the world

about you, and to provide a launching

7^ pad for an interchange of ideas that
,"* can open up the space of the mind. --

4-— .-ji.
Special student rates for the

children in your family, '-'^'-^-i^-i;^

ri
-rr

Frlday, May 10, 7-10-p.m.
Saturday, May 11,9 a.m.—5:30 p.m.

.Grand Ballroom, Ackerman Student

Union, UCLA

WET AND WILD— Evtn though swimming it ov»r

for the men's varsity team, it is a big intramural

sport right now. Ami at 3 pm today, there will be an

intramural meet at ttie Sunset ^iiiyeniricriifkNi

Center, where the women's, coed and mM't finals

willbtheid.Sign-upsWilltakepMice«t2;30. ~

PANEL DISCUSSION ON
/'

• ^

NUCLEAR POWER PLANTS

& SAFETY
I I

.
' •

%

X'.V,

•- «

with representatives from
SOUTHERN CALIF. EDISON, UCLA DEFT. OF
ENGINEERING AND THE SIERRA CLUB

.^4^-

May 10 Is the
^

to turn ki your^

• .
-'^

>-- ^ * «

•^v

i
• I .

'cr.

-^-' Illustrated lectures on ^ • - .

- ;signtficant data uncovered by
^

Skylab present an overview which

sheds hew light on the al'eas of

astronomy, geology, oceanography,

forest and urban land use.

You hear a medical sciences

report on man's ability to live and

work in a weightless environment,

and view exhibits and models of the

Skylab.

Credit: 1 unit Physical Sciences X 424
.^ Fees: Credit: $40 EDP A70T4
-T-srr- NonCre*dit:$25EDP A7015
- ;-- Student: S15EDPA7016

/'

25% discount for UCLA Faculty and

Staff

UCLA
Extension

( Patd Advertisement

)

dL - It ^ . 'UIM- M I
*-*^

Wed, May &t-12:15 Iit

v':
.J

GSM 1234
^

.;-»_

w^ '--V

SPONSORED BY: UCLA SIERRA CLUB, OFFICE of

ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES and the DEPT OF
ENGINEERING

oes /s on s/c progtam ' "

^-•,^*«»

12 1/2% bonus envelopi

Gttt your bonus onvolopo from tho Guard Booth

in tho Studontt' Storo. Colculoto your 12 1/2%

r ' V
'T;ri-

I.Paid Abv«rfis«ment)
I

'i\

bonus (as por instructions on th^ onvolopo)

put in your oligiblo rocoipts: Morch 8 through April 30

.^ ond doposit It in tho Bonus Box.

You'll get a check

for 12 l/2%~of your tofdrpurchcises, including tax.
*

in the middl^rof Moy.

. 1 ^ \ 'm

tmmmmmmm**^
(Paid AdvoftlMm«^t)

.Xl-M
i
ii<r. ^
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» ADVERTISING OFFICES
Kerckhoff Hall 112

Phone. NZS-zni
(1aMirie4 advertUing rates

1 5 worda4 i .M day . S conaectttlvi

insertlons4S.M
Payable in advance

DEADLINE lO-.Ma.m.
No telephone orders

The Daily Bruin gives full support to the
I'niversity of California's policy on non-
discrimination and therefore classified
advertising service will not be made
avaUaMe to anyone vvho, in affording
housing to students or offering Jobs.

discriminates on the basis of race, color,

religion, national origin or ancestry. Neither

the University nor the Daily Bruin has In-

vestigated any of the services offered here.

For assistance With housing discrimination

problems, call: UCLA Housing Office. 825-

t4ttl Westside Fair Housing. 473-«t«f

ampus Announcements

ASUCLA 12 1/2% BONUS
TURN in your 12 1/2% Bonus i;:nvelope by
May !•! GK yonr envelope from tbe guard
booth hi the Students* Sure, cakulale yotur

bonus as per Instructions on H. put in yotf
eleglMe receipts (Mar. 8-Apr. 3t). and torn M
hi by May 10 . You'll get a cfheck for 12 1/2%
of your total purchases In the Students'

Stores. Including Ux- In the middle of May.

NONSMOKERS - smoke making you GASP?
Fight back! Join Group Agabist Smokers'
Pollution (XiASP). Information • Kerckhoff

411. MeHlngs • Mondays al 2. Kerckhoff

patio. - (SM1«>

Campus Services

Si8250611^^*
kerckhoff I2i

Fdr Sale 10

PHASE linear 4M power jimp. ISM. Bote
Ml speakers w/e«ualUerl3M. <2I3) 8M- '^

4l3t. (ItMlt)

STEREO system. AM/FM receiver, tape
recQrder, 8-track cartridge player*
speakers, accessories. S23-77«2 evenings. ( it '^-

M It)

Research Subjects

Needed '^ 14
GROUP DISCUSSION, females only. |2.tt
for 1 I /2 hours. Sign up S437 A Frant. < 14 M
101

Help Wanted 15 Services Offered : 16
Travel '23 Travel 2J Typinff

rNelp Wanted 15
REFRIGERATOR. It73 Sears coMspot. It.l
cubic feet. Side by side . Frort free. Perfect.
MttstseH. Ashing |3tt make crffer- 828-1 4t5. (

10 M t) ••

NEW King-slsed bed. Two boxes, nrm. BuUt-
in frame. iW.tt. WUI deliver. tef-4tt7. ( It
Qtr)

\

WATERBEDS-sleeping: second best thing
on one! .Student selling IS% above
wholesale! Ed. 83K-57ai. eves. . < 10 Qtr)

CALCULATE
Your odds on Rect calculators check our
student prices. Tl^RlO |7t.0t. SR-ll Ift.tt.
Sdentiflcs |l4t- up. Caiscttet Recorder!
SpeclaiUherMtaiC. ComplcU |488.t0. <

M \y)

— — »
CALCULATORS: Tex. Inst. SR-lt |78.tt. 8R-
11 Its. Bpwmar MX-ltt $I4S. All brands!
JI9B Franklin 8784444.

'

(ItMIS)

NEVER used scuby equipment and water
sklls. Includes tank regulator, vests, skUs.
Call Mark 3ft- 1 148. . (ItMlt)

JRECEIVERS. ipeakera. turntables, tape
decks, etc. All new. guaranteed. 2t4t% off.

»31-8873/KI»-8081 < 12-8pm ). < ItM It)———^ - ^

BEAUTIFUL It x 2t color photographs,
suitable for framfaig. Below coat, lit ea.
Richard: 82t-S733. ( ltM8)

SUMMER JOBS, telephone sale, mornings.
No exp. nee., training provided. Exc. money.
Call Tom : SS»-5S88. ( IS M 14

)

SPARKS<Halfnelson) reforming, singer
needed for recording. Harley- 828-7ti7.

Earle.3»l- 1433 (nights). (ISM 14)

DRIVER-Counselors fltt/week (Monday-
Friday) & gas & Insurance 4 lunch. Station

wagon/van. required. 345-l»48 evenings. (IS
M 21)

NARCONON international Drug Abuse
Program offering S week summer
tralnlng/lntemshlp program. All majors ok.

linusual opportunity. Kor more liilfoniiallfRi

coll: :Ui8-8575eKt.2t. -^ — < ISM 14)

WE have much work for people who can
compose either qualtty Action, commercial
fiction, or topical non-flctlon. 477-13tt pr 477-

3t84. Ask for Vernon. (ISM 14)

JIAL^WAY HOUSE
NEEDS Your

OPENINGS for employment as CHILD-
CARE WORKERS. Residential Treatment
Center, for Emotionally Disturbed children.

3 days on 4 days off- t4S0 per mo. to sUrt.

Hathaway Home 25t-2221. '
( IS M 13)

ADVANCED computer programmer to

design an information retrieval system for

use on a national computer network. NiMH
long - term grant. Full-time, start

immMUattlx.825'l24t. (ISMlt)

SHERWOOD S-72tt receiver (8t w/RM8>i^---
I2S8: Wharfedale W-tt E spkrs. (12". 3-
way). Iltt/pr. Excellent cond. (togetiier.

*

-t31tl.824.-131t.nltes. , -< |#M(

Education

RELAX with Hatha Yoga at the UnlUrtan
Church. Santo Monica. (12tt 18th Street).

Begins May 14. 7pm. Six sesshNis. $18. tSt-

\m_, <SMt3)

RECORDER Lessons for dilMren. fit-

2S/mo. Sliding scale. Call Charlct Fischer.
:iMMtl2. anyUme. ( « Qtr)

NEW apt. sized GE refrigerator/freexer.
|13S.tt or best offer. 3t7-t817 eves of before
*•»"• (ltM8)

MATTRESSES-UC marketing grad can save
yoM tt tt% on mattress sets, all sixes, all

major name brands. Don't pay retoU. call
Rkhard Pratt. 34»-8ii8. (lOQU*)

K2 SKI booto. never used, sise f . t7S. list for
Il4t.47f.lt4t. (itM8)

MOVING SALE. fHrnHive. blcycle.kttcben

Il5f^Si.,1?Tl**""- *««•. Everything mmt
go. 472-8438. John. (ltMl4)

Personal
Free Jl

If you are a sincere humanist with common
aensc^we work wtth emotloaally uncentered
young adulto. We need s|^sitLve people In

Education, Counseling,' creative actlvitlcfl.

Please caU837-tl4t. (ISM 14)

TRANSLATORS with sclenUfk or nuedlcal
training required. All languages, disciplines.

Free-lance. Send resume to Box S4St. Santo
Barbara. CaL tS^tS. / (1SM8)

SONGWRITER needs asslstonce In wriUng
inak for poblkation. Pgy by hour. Call

George Kleffer. SSt-lStt. ( IS M 14)

PART tiME WORK V p
We wUl blre yov to work ki oar new Santo
Monica offlce If yon have salaa dr customer
contoct experience. Ilils la easy tdephonc
order work paying a lalary « bowm k
comm. 24 krs. a week will get yo« fltt;tt
pins. For more bifarmatlon. Call: 8»-74«. <

SECRETARY-Centnry City. CPA/Bus.
Mgmi. Firm seeks fUlUlm; employee/good
sec. skills. Incl. stot. typing, dlverslfled
office. Graduate preferred. No shorthand.
Salary open. ir7f4t33. after Itam . (ISM f

)

LISA, still misty about my Identity? I am a
Boso...more sugar- Big Bro. (tM8)

"BESTIR yourselves. O people. In

ahticlpatlon of tbe days of Divine Justice, for

the promised boor Is now come*'. Baka'l

FaKh. 477-87S4. * (tM8)

ENGINEERING S studento, your term
papers awatt you In Boelter Hall 3731 B. (8 M
It)

' '

f CREE Health Insurance??? Svppose you
teeded Mood and there wasn't anyfft
9anatoMayt-lt. (tMt)

Entertainment

sk>ECIAL Yoga Lecture Series w/famed
Swami Vishnudevananda, May t-t, t:3tpm.
Int'l Sivananda Yoga Community.
Htllywood. May lt-12. Yoga Retreat-
TflfMnga Canyon. 4t4-t838. ( 7 M t)

FREE- adorable Huakle-ColUe Shepherd. (8
months) needs home, love. yacd. Has skoto.
Evenings; HS-2271. (I1M14)

CATS. Max to mate. Mack. aHcred. Gertrude
to gray, female, spayed. Felix to far out,

male, altered. All smalL All very people
oriented. Desperato. 828-14tS. * ( ll M f

)

FREE— f mo. old female Labrador. Pure
bred. UveaMe. Phone: m-Vtll. (11 MS)

Wanted 12

PAIR of Sal's (Oklnawan martial irit

weapons). Dan. 472-St31, leave message If

not there. (12Mlt)

TA^ man's Mke, - 3. S or It speed. Price
negoUable. Phone Deere. 474-3778. ( 12M t)

BICYCLE, used ten speed. Qua'lUy Mke only
selling over tl85 new. Phone anytime tS3-
rJM7/K)l5-«»4t. (12 M 8)

Tue.
Thur.
Fri.

Sat.

LEDBETTERS
Live Bands
LIVE BANDS
Poverty Nite Free
.Student NIte Free
Boogie at Led's

Streaker Nke

It21 Westwood Blvd.

BASEBALL Cards, programs, etc. wanted.
Will buy any quantMy. 32S-8t38. ( 12 M 21

)

WILL pay cash for cars running or not

wrecks American foreign. AnyUme SSMU8.
(I2M31)

Opportunities 13

1

f /

• 1

" ——

I

>

,

tl.OO duplicate bridge. Monday night.
Wednesday afternoons. WUd Whtot Bridge
dub. ItSS Westwood. Westwood. L.A. 47t-

1.-HU. < f Qtr)

PHOTO CLASSES. Learn pro technlquet-
camera through lab. Limited enrollment.
Bask A advanced classes now forming. 78f-
SSIS. (13M21)

^Social Events^ A BETTERI

TOUR GUIDES, CAMPUb
REPS, A PART-TIME OFFICE
HELP. Travel bMiefits. Apply In

person only between 10-5.

AMERICAN STUDENT
TRAVEL ASSOCIATION, 924

Westwood Blvd. #330, L-A^ 90024,

LAW Student with at least two yean
schoolhig wlUi some experience tai legal

research. Temporary work will pay |3.tt per

hottr.lfhitereatedtS7-4828. (ISMlt)

COUNSELOR Day Camp. toi> pay. large
wagon or van wUh windows required. 478-
5888/ 473-7 1S4. (ISMlt)

BEACH LdVERS
Have plenty of time for sun n' surf this

summer wHh a part-time Job you start now!
OR try one of these full-time summer Jobs:

Move furniture %iJ32 hr.

Cook (light exp) I3.tt hr.

Wakress |2.0t plus tips

Youth center counselor to $3.3t hr.

Drive school bus I3.2S

Bakery store sales |2.tt

Rec. leader t7tt - 2 .nos plus meals
Fum. trufk driver |4.St hr.

Music majors-usher concerts $2 hr.

Also camp conseltaig

THE JOB

SOIREE Francalse May 12 • 7:(

Aires Room of Rec. ^tMtr. Food-drinks- ; ^

musk. l«Mia\ 1

^ For Rent

^

f

LOOK BETTER!
STUDY BETTERI ^-

• Give your m ind end
Body ttiat EXTRA LIFT

with...PROTEIN POWERI

lilt. •»4SI4
AU

(•Qtr)

AOCNCY
1T44 Wm iXla a MuHord. Lm An«M«. Ca«femla t00a4

INSTALLATION, sales fire alarm systems.
Part or full iime. Good salary and Incentive

program. ttt StZS. (iSMlt)

HASHER for (ZBT) Fraternity. WUl be
hashing 8 meals/week. |2t/week plus
meals! Phone: 47»-tt4 1. (ISMlt

For Sale .^ M
For additional faifo and FREE sample of

Protein Drink, write: Balanced Way. nt3 J

Al'TO INSURANCE: lowest ratos for
students or employees. Robert W. Rhee.-'
H3»-727t. 87t-t7t3 or 4S7-7S73. ( It Qtri

HAWAIIAN Nomnds:
lor. fanlaallc hanefUi
most other continenta.

caU Untoy. 47»^ltS.
! Alao have lUghla to

(nOTR)
LOWEST alriarr to TOKYO-NONGKONG-
BANGKOK- TAIPEI. CaH (213) 72^4SSS. ( 23
M 1«)

IBM Executive Typing • Mar VIsU Cnrkau
Ribbon • term pnpers. MSS. theses,
dissertations. etc. Dottle 3t7-4«7. (2SMlt)

i(

'V

GUARDS - Security. Part-time men needed
now for weekends and night shlfUr
throughout the LA area. Work part-time or
full t im e th to^umnrep.Uluit ^ renaWe.""^
have car and telephone. Call for appoint-
ment: Universal Guard and Patrol Services.
<24-37t4. ^ (ISMS)

BOYS' Recreational leader for neighborhood
camp/Benedict Canyon-half day- July . CaU •

Karen Silver. 272-t88t. ( ISM f)
"

'

AUTO IriSURAftvBy
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Refused?...Too High? . .

Cancelled?

Low Monthly Payments— STUDENT DISCOUNTS
>6-2225...Ask for Kenjr Abe

PROFESSIONAL painting, carpentry.
guttering and window repair, done with care
at a reasonable rate. (Michael). Z7t-2S2t. ( if

M t)

'? Long Hair Cutting ;

(ShortHnlrtttoT >

Men : gives you the look and feel you
your long hair ttyle >

Ladies-gives you the tuiny

PIZZA ResUurant. Must like WorUng wUh
^''^tJll^"" ^^ f"»/l»*rt time. Regular
Jons. K2t-3St5. (1SM8>

services Offered 16

MOTHERS: If you are Interested In unique
summer daycare for 2.3Jk 4 year oMs
mornings and afternoons call The Nursery:
472-3312. _^ (ltM14)

HOUSESITTING. Let me & my dog care for

property, plants, pets during your absence.
References.Elalne Partnow: t7g-21tt. ( itM
14)

EXPERT motorcycle repairs-used purta
available-pick up and deUvery.' Ityv coat.

HANDY CYCLE PARTS. 12164 WatUnglon
B1.3t7-7gtt. (MM 14)

CLASSICAL GUITAR. ExpericMced teacher.
FREE INTRODUCTORY LESSON. Alt
leveto. LOW RATES. Ci|UGnl:3IMMt. (It

your feaTures.

JONI knows tbe secrets famous atadio ar>

ttots used to bring ou^ the best in you. Eaay
to care for too! (only f8.tt) for appolatmeBt

.

phone: 82t^lt. .

llt4tSanVicontoBhpi^ '

VaUdaled Parkins T

ioNi.i«w«r

NEW YGkK
June I7^ne way-$89

TOKYO

.-.miASK FOR JONI

i^-i-^-am^ ..*..

PROFESSIONAL HELP: papers. UMset.
experienced writer/editor wlU edit, rewrite.
Reasonable rates. Carolyq. M.A. tSl-f14S. (

25 <4U-)

CENTER'S & AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE

for studentsa faculty

Economy. Service, a Quality "

Linn T. Hodge 4 Sofffi
"'^

(connlitions to otherAsian cities avaitabit)

Juno 11 -Aug. 26 July 16 -July 2^
Juno 18-Sopt. 9 Aug. 1 -Sopt 16
Juno 20 -July 22 Aug. 10 -Aug. 31
July 13.Aug. 3 Doe. 21 - J*n. 4~^

All flights $400.70 plus $28
taxes A service charge.

Land tour arraogements optional on above
dates. Please call for additional dates.

EUROPE/MIDDLE EAST
Youth Fares, tours, charters, land

arrangements, Eurailpasses
& regular airline ticketing.

~ CRUISES -.^
worldwide arrangements.

Flights and lYavel
9056 Santa Monica Blvd.
L.A. 90069 • Tel: 274-8742

(W blk. oaat of Dohooy)

NEW YORK. One-way. Charter departbig
«/l8 via TW A. I90.0Q full price. ASUCLA
CHARTER FLIGHTS. Rm I7t, Kerckhoff .

K2S-I22I. (23 '

JSUROPE-israel-Africa. Student, nights aU
ISCA I IC87 San Vicente Blvd. »*-

(230tr>

BAJA
L.A.

_4

CALIFORNIA
•LA PAZ -LA

EXPERT home typiat aU sklila. Beat e«uipt.

Near campus W.L.A. Ruth C. 83»«42S or

LV/MSG. taiN»7». (ZSlOTII)

SELECTRIC. Theses, disseftatlaus. tern
papers. Msa. Caaerienccd.l'ial, m-ilU- 1

25 qtr)

House^QrRent
Rl'STlC unfumlahcd 4 hdrm. houae. 2

den fireplace, stove, refrigerator, ISth SU
Santa Monica. OTa/mo. AvaU. t/lS/TI. 4&1-

i23&. (9tMl»1

I'NKl'RMSHEO . famUy. iwo stories, walk
to Westwood. A bedrooma. 4 kuMumoms, den,
l^ase: tltM 474-M38. >^ ^ ( 3t M 13)

ittt PoaUac ConvertlMe
steerlng/hrakes. New krakcs. tri

carkurntor. ItM/ktal allac. ^n-lllllWWB
«n). t4lMI4)

MINI CAMPING TOURS
— — $3S0

includes meala. camping equipment, i
hoCeU

transport, swlramkig. fishing. - ^ .

CaU KIWI TOURS( Inc. h..f t
<2l3)821-72tl^„-

'

EXPERIENCED, accurate, secretarial

services. Prefer manuscripts...edlting A
typing. Also legal. Call StS-IMt. Sam. • •

pm. » ^=—TtlSMIS).

TYPING-editlng. English grads. Diaaer
tatlons specialty. Term papers., theses
resumes, letters. IBM Nancy/Kay S2g-7472. (

'

25 Qtr)

TYPING: fast, accurate service at^
reasonable rates. Near campus. Phone: 474-

y<iM. (25 Qtr)

SPEND summer on Sonoma Farm, north ol
HF. Peace, crickets, vegetables, chickens In

Ulne country. Rent big farmhouse. mId-June
thru Jul>P. ISSa total. 7f7- «M.44at. < 3»M 13)

tt TRIUMPH Spitfire, gond comHtlfu. mw
top. low mileage . II.2M . Call evoa: 47S-

l.(S7tDIH). (41MI4)

FOR Rent - Guest houae w/kitchenette.
Quiet Individual preferred. Brentwood. AHor
3:M.47t-3S57.tl5«. (3tMl3)

House For Sale
?*T--h Si

3 HEI>R<M>M Ranch near park. Bonus room.
Walk to everythtaig. |«1».500 Fred Sanda
RealUMTs 47t^ft4. . (31 M 17)

I^IGB -GT '17. rebuilt eng.. new ctaldi/-
brakes, meek xint. private party. lllM/ksai

alfef . 477- HM. ' (4IMI4) ,

FIAT *7t 124 Spyder. New top/am-fm. maga.
Konh. 3t mpg. Perfect summer car. |t4M.
(•TUBMJl.MI-TStl. (4IMI4)

-' m -

l»7i 1/2 Chevy Vega . panel wagon. Ab-
solutely immaculate, perfect condition,
many extras, great mileage. <Mt7S J). 3tl-
H52M. (4lMg)

.'^..f

•^4

•
•«

SUPER Low fares to Orient. Europe. India.
PaUsUn. Fin. Manila. Bangladeah... 4S4-

W3i/Tai'TravH. , i23Mt)

Apts Furnished --26 House To Shan- : 35^:,

BEACH apartment - large one bedroom fai

Venice-summer only •$2ta per month - call
)evenlngs. (2CMIir

::NEeD male, beautiful canyon home, near
campus, own bedroom. tIM/mo. plus
utilities. Call : 279-1M9. ( 32 M M)

1 bdrm apt. . avail Jh^ IS. $185. pool.
parking. Clean. Oose (Veteran and Strath-

^ ^^ ^^^^^^ „«.... ,„,^„ ,niore)^77-7gM; -^ -_ l2g Mfl BelghlMo<af^g^^ Male/female
OWN room, pleasant atmoiphcre_

^ -v*,.-

LARGE Bachelors, singles, one bedrms..
acroas from Dykstra. SOlGayley, Gr3-«524.
Gr3-I788. Mrs. Kay.

•-
( 2fQtrV

iHt. John: 1HW-2t«7. evenings: (32M13)

year roknd.
L.A. 96049. (213) 82S-SS69. 82g4MI5$.

BACHELORS, singles. 2 bdrm studios. I 1/2
baths, 1 bloeks to campus. 10824 Undbrook-

—

--vviuixx v
at llllgard. 475-5584. ( >QteR)

rr.wi/%t.r.

NEED responsible person to share large
house In Mallbu Hills. 1140 per month In-

cludes utyUles. (213) 8SM130. (32 M 10)

l«M CAMARO 327. auto, mags A chromes.
(;ood running cond. 1 1200. 828-O40f or 2fl-0g3T
(VUV8t2). .,^ (4IM13)

FREE LOAN CARS
FREE TOWING

OOOOmllo
Warranty

VOLKSWAGEN CAR SERVICE
-OUR PRICESARE LOWGRI' —^

A-l AUTOSERVICE
1007 Van NuysStvi.

Acraaa from G.M. Plant
CaU 804-7078. MkMJrs .

4
# '

A)

5

748.9381 370-7419
\Wi''

MOVING? ru help you. Very fulek, very
experienced and very Inexpensive. Call

eveninas 474-2870. _ ,
(IfQtr)

CAMPING South America. Get off the
beaten track in small, informal groups.
Contact Expo Center. (23 M 10)

SWIFT backpackers leads trips to the High
^^ Sierra again this summer. Ex-
V perienced/lnexperlenced. 472-8011. 2126
' Banyan. L.A. 90049. (23M31)

^ 11TH ANNUAL JET FLIGHT-

CHARTER
FLIGHTS

10956 Weyburn Ave.
' Westwood Village

478-8286

Apts Unfurnished 27

J60.00 faculty /Staff- 3 bedrooms. 2 baths. 2
conies. buUt-ins. drapes. I0SS3 Holmmli^

Ave. 852-2720. ( H M 14)

BRENTWOOD Apt. 1 bednwm dp lofl. t
bathroom, pool-sauna, fireplace, balconies.
|350/mo. 477-8017, (Z7M8)

share pretty mobile home,
Pacific Palisades bluffs. Pool. Private
bedroom. May thru Sept. or later. I12S.00 A
UtII. 48S-S741 8:30-4:30. 2S8-0707 after 7:00pm.
Margaret McMaMun. < 31M 0>

'71 PINTO, likenew.
offer. 473-4M97 afternoon. (4lMl3>

I
-4.

OWN room in house. Friendly, easy going
atmosphere. Residential neighborhood.
Beverlywood. |8S. Debby, eves: 83»«01S . < 32

MOJ

RIDING LESSONS

^^ludenta-Faculty-Family-SUff

'-T.

.Europe: From |33S Round Trip
Japan: From $408 Round Jjrt^

Call : Monty (213) 839-2401 or 839-8329

evenings. DefMriment A. 4240 Overland
Ave.. Culver CUy . CA 90230. ( 23 Qt^

7» - i.. ^
Actor Mode

AH8A Appr«vei riding eaUbUahnseMt.

Group lessons and privoloO i
r^

dtadulU. - -^ ^
BoardkMI-trakdng-summercamMoy*M

resMent. .", j _ ^——

-

Day 48S-I I It- 4^f Evenl«g 4»4«Il

THE PHOTOGRAPHIC CO.

i;i!i \ I

'^^SRAEL/Europc^ Spend 48 days in Europe
and Israel, including Greece: non-

, regimented: plenty free time: Ex*'
perlements In Traveling: C all Rick: 477-

98M0 or 472-5820 qtes Qud weekends. ( 23 Q tr

)

^ "Next to 31 Flavors'

I

For Ucla Faculty. StudenU. Employees and

I

immediate families only.

HOURS
Mon-Fri. 10-3pm

CARS IN EUROPE
TUcntor^y

BEAUTIFUL 3 bedroom patto town houae. 1

1/2 bath, carpets, drapes, children welcome.
1385/month. 820-3152. (27 M 10)

ROOMMATE needed. Large 1

available- 4 bdrm house In Beverl.y Glen. 478-

3731 late evenings, mominga. ( 32M 9)

Housing Needed 33u

PORSCHE 58 . needs transmisaion work.
|«7Spr/pty. (478GMC). AI.82i^lS42/82»>
2345. ^ (44klgK

1988 MGBM. 800 mileage, A 1 condition.
Luggage rack, wire wheels, new top.

JI400.00. Evenings: nS-t^Ol. Ul M 8)

Bicycles For Sak 42

BOTTECCHIA Bicycle. 13 1/1". OthMikin
d/b tubing. Will seU frame or Mke comploU.
CallJeff: 474-4183^ -—

-

< 41 MID

XUXURIOUS 2-bedrm. 2 bath. 2 park apt. 4
can live. 1230. Available June 1. After 8pm:
470-4855.477-7877. (27M9)

Apis^Xa^Share
-j^î^SdiT^

826 1055

Composites Portfolios

C

"^ Lust & Found ^
PERFORMERS and ao^tgwrltei a
Comprehenaive practical guitar hiiti'uctiau^

all levels for aspiring profeaslanal _•

somethtaig different. CaU Bud DashMl 10:30>'^^

5:30. 4n-9847.^ < >• *• »•>

LEARN TO DANCE MODERN JAZZ
EVERY TUESDAY. 7PM IN WESTWOOD!
TOTALLY EXHILARATING! CALL LISA •

47f-28M. <18 m 10)-

TELEVISION renUl. Special Ucla ratea.

RCA. free delivery. Free service. 24 kr.

Phone 137-7000 Mr. Barr. ( 18 Qtr ^

LOST Turquoise ring. Reward. Small stuara
stones^ Passed Crandmother-Motker Me.

-Means much. Sherry I 825-4311 day/fn-llH
^Ight. (17 Mao

IIS.M REWARD for returning stolen
dissertation on American FIddlhig. Nn
questians. L. Burman-Hall . MuaicSK>
4781. (17MID

Odds & Ends -i ^.-...m
hL

HAIR, removed permanently ft aafely. state

licensed electrologiat. neweat equipment
(dual-action-method), years of experience,

electrolysis studio 1C33 Westwood 4n-2193.

(lOotr.

NOW YOU HAVE AN
ALTERNATIVE '

CITY FEET NEEO ROOTS

fflUDLEfiSS. DQISICW FMFS .

INSTANT TICKHING MS) RESERVATIONS BOTH NATIOMaY
MO INTHJmTIO^^LLY. j.,

]PS^A1BUJ«& SPeCIALlSTS, ^-.^

CNU1SES« TOfftS^ HPTB^^AU. AIRLINES—INRMMTION
AND RESERVATIONS.>« ^^ Miwutrimta—
fAHIKl 8 days $279.
2 laLANES 8 (kys t<>r4aa»/>
3 ISIMKB 9 <Saym $380.

mnoo crrr a dM* .......
lanCO Cmr/MAZATLAN S days . .

MEXIOO CTTT/nUBXI/ACAPULCO 8 (kya
ACAFUXD 8 (teys

$229

1393
1382mil—»>nmB«tttf »

Vnatnotur^d aCiadant tow* milb plmt€\/ orftm*
tlam!

$996 . JuJy 24-Augumt J 5. ATUBMS-SKYttOS-
Tmumt-ot;rwTA-nTouniDB-nKisaoa-MtMKLZon-»ciitaa
tnOOLMAB-SXKTOmiMI-HrCOmX-tMLOe

.

nirmmMm oattgfncH.arTraaMWD: %xom . joivOOBBfriC
. wmom-ixo-Atiftnt Oi. hOinxm-iamai-rujuucM-noKB- plum

y wtmkM in SAAKtH.SHintKLAMO attending thm con-
rMition mith Jactur«a »mt diacvMioaa mith Mtimh-

•ti.

UMUar/UBniOMD. $340 .

(

tram rnxiktvrt). 9 i»<ta

witft mrmrvttUag ioclvdmd. Hultiplm dapartora*.

Discounts to

Teachers& Students
.*.. . Free Catalogue

EURdCARS-

EUROPE-46 days; 9 countries included:
non-regimented; plenty free time;. Ex-^
periments in Traveling; Call Rkk. 477-9880

or 472-5820 eves and weekends. ( 23 Qtr

)

EUROPE. ISRAEL & JAPAN. LOW COST
FLIGHTS ALL YEAR ROUND. A.LS.T.
1438 S. La Cienega Blvd. Los Angeles. 852-

2727. (23 Qtr)

WOMAN grad. studeni • share huge 2 bd.

Spanish-style apt.; ownYoom. walk UCLA;
f 135; 473-4992/eves. -825-2408. (28M 13)

MALI^- Female grad. pi^.. 25 or over, 2

bedroom large duplex • lidk. beach-Venice.

IIARITATYale law sludlcnt wfll anblat year
Wfstwood-Brentwood area abode June*
August. Il50/mo. John Peters. 30 Aahmun.
New Haven. CTOtSll. <33M13>

lEATRE Student needs room and board In

exchange housekeeping. Oum our. Pay M8>
1530. Night: 47»«I82. ^^ - fIIMi)

L^CR professor wants furnished hoyse or
apt., Westwood-Santa Monica area, far aelf^ -^^.^ I..,, i^B,^ n r.M tat

... 1--

.r.r»V

WISNIRtfWEST BICYCLES
AsHkl-rolila-Wtoda«r

Export Repairs
PaalSonflco ^

On Maal Porta And Adcoaaorloa
IISllWllBklroBIWI.
WLA «n<9lli

396-4382 $105 plus utilities. (28 M 13K

THRtS - 2 bdrm .. 2 batk, apartment to share.
Own room, bath flOO/month 8/15-0/15 820-

2341. y . (28M10)

GIRL needed to share funky l bedroom apt.

Olympic/Sepulveda area, $80; miwt dig
music! Student only. 477-7758 after 8pm. ( 28
M 14)

Tutorii 24

MOVING? Need Help? Experienced relUMe
grads. Reasonable rates. Fully equipped.
388-6318 Joan or T omanydav. ( 180tr)

LEARN Self-Hypnosis-memory. concen-
tration, effortless study, and peace.
Guaranteed, John( B.A.. M.A.) 478-2407, 24
kr. (18Qtr)

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Kef^ned...Cancelled...TM» Young
Low Montlily Payments

LIGHTHOUSE INSURANCE SERVICE

394-1181

Ask for Don or Ho>

llrlA (IHSF IHiUlMl. J\mm 16-28. 3 quAiter unit
la P.I. Bw»«*tlaa. Vk> mtmkM, All aBala, fll^t,
Kiwijintioni, all qiiU—it ad liwtructioa. 6
d^w tpck-fMcklng IQ rant* Kautl, 6 Aqr* urflii(.{

kajakliw,«*UP-Alt^,iklii-dlvli«,liable-««t Mll-
1«S. •tC. <^WB fll«ht dktM. . $475.

SPANISII-FRENCH-ITALIAN-GERMAN:
Experienced Univ. Prof. Positive results.

Easy conversational (trial). 473-2492. ( 24

Qtr) ,

'

CALCULUS, statistics, algebra, trig..

probabilHy. GRE. MCAT. tutoring by M.A.
grad. Immediate service, vicinity. 394-

0788. (24M31)

PLANSCHANGED?
NEED^m Share or sublet?

We have great folk waiting to kear from you.

' '
•

,

~^- 478-8831 •-
•'

NATURAL POOTWEAR"

10909 Kinross Ave.
Westwood Village

478^101

BEAN BAG HTY: vast selection bcnn bug
ckairs. many colors, sixes. Diacounia fOr
atudenU . 18.96/up. 109881 1/2 Pico Blvd. 474-
0101. Elle. (18 <

PROFtilSSIONAL documentatkni services,

yyriting.^ ediiing and rosoarck to your

requirements. 387-1548 call anytime. (18

PIANO (pop., jazi. funky
)^

ne.w method.
Quick easy beg. dassloal. studio aspiring

folks welcome. Credits: MGM Records. Don
KnoUs Show. UCLA Grad. 733-2S<t. ( 18M 20)

PoliticaVi

FARMW(mKE;il8 uiMtflbM. Donate stapleo

(flour, cans) Bring to URC (800 HMgnrd) by
May 18. Food Caravan to Coachella May It.

47S-4!M8togo. (10M14>

.-*« ...... Rides Offered' 20

(No obligatioo. No smeaman wUl callK

Help S«H By Helping Others

$S-|40/montti for blood platma.
-r>'

>*»,

t

"t.-'f^i

GUILD D-IO guitar. One year old. wllh caae.
1310 or beat offer. 478-1811. (I0M14)

FISHER 701. Four channel Receiver. VM'
watu. ExcH coad. I yr. old. UmfUlwr. Ptaa
Electrapkanic Receiver w/apenkcro $100.

307-0788 or 380-in4. (10M14)

18' Trimaran, aalls. trailer, outboard.
alunMMms mnal, farced to eon. 1200.

Rlcliiiffd:4ii-IS78evea.wkendfe. (lOMO)

DOUBLE BED- new. niao *« LamrolU
scMlcr ki good cwidHlw. 47Min or 181-

2388. Lrv^nCc.
'- UOM 8)

Research Subjects

Need^^ 14
MARIJUANA Researek - HenHky maloa. 21-

35. to live ki 04 conoecuUve days. 8IM8t4. ( 14

M 20)

COUPLES married 1 year/leas for
psychology kMcrvlew. |8.M/l-t konrs. 8tS-

»IOdays.t7l<«8SOeves. (I4MI0)

>reoent student activity card

for fkrstUme bonus.

HYLAND DONOR CENTER
1001 Geyley Ave., Wetlwood

\\

47f-00S1
-.r*,*. ..'Iffr.

BODY RliiPAIR
by UCLA grad student4 assoc.

Still offering professkmal auto body repair it

pAinting at real savings ki our huge new

<»pen until 7pm : Sat. U 3 '

I Heavy or mkior damage repass.
Superb pahit iobo. ordtaiary pricesr

% Help with Insurance hassles.
kBank Americard & Master Ckarge.
Camous shuttle service.

4iARY OR DAVE 47t4M4f
^:' THE BODY MEN

RIDE ikffered-Chlcago-leave noon 8-lX.

arriv4*-14. Share SM/drtvlag. noa-«mokar.
Laura : 472-1880; , ( !• »• •>

RIDE avoOable NY vln Cklcnga
leaVhig May iSUi. aittvti^
.Craig. 8t3-8g88

VJIOriBI'lHymnr
TOUR ODW CHMOXn (TX's) mMf^atMmi.
90 dBj« la advMioa BOT ar* avklUbl* to tte
mwrml pil>llc. Nty i

Jml 3l-»ug 23 3$
Jvt JJ-5*p 19 '

SO
Jul 3X-a«p 3t S7
A>9 07-AU9 i3 IS
Amg 14-AU9 3* 15
Aug 14-Smp Oi 3S
4119 14-S»p 13 3*

DAltS OATS
Auf 31-a«p 13 tt
4119 31-M«p 19
Aug 31-»*p 3«
Aog 3»-Sap 13
Aug 3»-Smp 19
amp 04-tup 19

$^ 04-a*p 3*

n
H
li
33
li
33

*31i it th* minimum pro rmf t»ru batud upon
m 100% loading fsetor. Prica mag Inctaamm
from 1-30%. according ct> total occupancy. *'

Pfqpuwtf flimt schMteU for VOA atuilanta,

faculty, «t«ff. and tMlr dqpandanta.^ «>..

LA.-fflSTflWHJL

Jun Oi-Jul 3i SO
jun 13-xntt 3t 15

. Jun 13-Jul 03 33

LA.4flini-LA.

J3SL
DAns atrs
Jun 13-Jul 10 7t
Jun 1»-Jai It M

Jan 05-JuJ 2}
OATt
4»

LL:BmBSI=LL. \

-SSL
oAtat
Jim If-Jmt 13

DAYS

*DATtS
Jul tO-Xug i.

Jul IS-Aug 3lt

Mrs
}!>

43 I

mo
OATU
Jul iS-Mp Oi

Mrs
SB

ENGLISH. American LlUratnre. term
papers, theses. Editing, rewrltkig. resenrch:

all subjecti^. levels. Professhuial writer.

UCLA Graduate. M.A. 386-5471. (24M10)

niEMISTRY-Physics-Calculua. algebra,

geometry, trigonometry, statistics, GRE,
l^AT, consulUtion. Best ki town. Gu*. 382-

(24 Qtr)

JAZZ PIANO-LEARN JOY OF CREATING
YOUR OWN THING-Acqube Nl^CESSARY
IMPROVISATIONAL SKILLS for perfor-

mance JAZZ. BLUES. ETC. MASTER
PROFESSIONAL SOUNDS TOP RECOR-
DING KEYBOARD ARTIST*. 473-3575. CR

(iRE. LSAT. oihei test preparation
individual, small group instruction.

Academic Guidance Sves. K20 So. Robertson

857.4300. (24 Qtr)

ROOM-MATE FINDERS ^^^-^-^

1434 Westwood Blvd. • .^
••••••••ee««ee««««««ii4
MALE/female (serious student. noO-
smoker). 2 bdrm apt.. Fourth St. Jin Ocean
Park area. S.M. fOO plua uUlltles. Need own
bed. 2 biks S-M. bus to Ucla. 4 Mks keack. M-
F 3-6pm. 273-S800: Eves. wkenda 300-3704.

Larry. .(28M14)

SUMMER: 3 bdrm- large room. batk. patio.

Between Ucla . ocean. Near busses , stores.

La Barbara's! |l88/montk. 477-4187. '

( 28 M
14)

FEMALE roommate share 2 bedroom 1 1/2

bath apt. 187.50 mo plus utilities • Venice. 837

Flower - 473-237.&. (28 M 10)

Cropper. Econ.Dept.. 714-787-8837. (33 MO)

PHYSICIAN desires furnished house or apl
lor summer. Need 2i4 bedrooms. 838-0148. -.u»

' (33Mt)

SUBLET Wanted: married law student
couple seeks suMet apt. or kouse fbr sum-
mfr (begin 8/10). Write: Fred Miller. 086
CYanbrook CL I3t7Jhivis. Cn.«88lf. ( SM
81

:

^^--i:. ' '
. .- ..

•'•

WANTED: Summer suMet: 24 kr. apt. or
kse: Santa Monica. Write Jim Vernon, Box
»M1.8tftii(onUCAM3ll^ _ „ <.»^Wli>

Room & Board 36

IMMEDIATE openhlgi for women's Co-op.
1/2 blk. from campus at 728 llllgard Ave.
474-0138.

^

(38M13)

ROOM A board for male sindent. Walk to

school. Brunch on Snt.* 8un.472-5i3l . ( 38 M
20)

'RAMA
a ? » .» m-m^M ••••>•• if% > a a a a a a aj.»;*_gAa »•

•2t-7t00 WMte Daall

BIKod^
900* Wllsliire, SMila Monica

Cycles, Scooters

For Sak 43
a*

\

Room & Board

Exchange Help

1070 3S0CC Kawasaki (AT). Good candRlan.
14.ioo miles. 1300. Helmet.i cover. CaD 180-

(43MI4)

37

SUMMER: Fantastically iuxurious 2 bdrm,
2 bath studio. Furnished beautifully. Walk
UCLA. Girtoonly. 473-5071/478-7880. (28 M 10)

BABYSITTING -chfldr^. 4 and 8. In school

all day. light housekeepkig. small salary.

Ellen : 8534003 after 8. 388-0321 ext. ISO. (37

M 13)

FEMALE - mature - for light cleankig and
child care. Children 4 10. 838-4837 after
4pm. (37M10)

1170 YAMAHA 200. rebuilt engine and ser>

vice 100 miles, call Blaiae. days: 477-1881.

evenhiga: 4772828. (4»MH)

HARLEY Davldaon Sprint 8S0cc, motor-

cycle. 1350. Carpet blue-green. Hl-lo 0' x 15'

130.(213)378-4784. (43 MIS)

YAMAHA '71 R5b 350

K8l.t3HS. M21-1488.

konto, new Dunlo»
(43M10)

For Sub'Lease 29

Typing 25

SINGLE. June 17-Sept. 20, furnished, full

kitchen. 2 f/2 miles Ucla. $1 10/uUlities paid.
474-1231. (yMI4)

feifrr
(MMIt)

in
» m |">

Ridii Wanted 21
ntSAWTELLE ( NO. OF PICO)

IMNjeX tOmm Rex-3. JhI ovorlmukd.
perfect 28 mm 0.06 Ceirtvy 1«m 18mm IJ
Hwltor, ISOmm 3J Macro Yvw. VarlnMo
speed motor baUcry pack. IMcr hoMon (8)

and fH fiber cnrrytag caoc. Boloi IVIpad

other extma- ••8t.88. Rrk lonk. Day: •4i-

7000. Nltr: 088-im. < ItMSI,

<1>UPI.ES - datkig or married: alao kn
divluals. Psyck. study. $2.00 per psraan. Cnll
Taney weekdays: 88S-t2M. '^Mai

BABYSITTER-ald. one cklld. weekday
mornings, own transportation, refs«818- .

2078. - (ISMtt)'

MALR cannselors to work nt onmmer cam»
in Westwood. Call: 881-73.'^. ( ISM U)

SUMMER'nME Janiar/Senlor PE major
diplomatic work w/splrlted young
masseuses. Call Tanya etcr.Oi^tlOg. (ft

M

I7»

RIDE to NY aromid May 16-30. okarc os-
penses. Barbara 374.g2S8. (tlMS)

RENT-A TV lio mo. Stereo/hlfl. Student
dtocounts. Delivery to 8:00. 4764570, 2353
Westwood.

< itQir)
Tradt 22

MARIJUANA Reseorvh-kenllhy mnfea 21-

36. for skki lest. 3 skort iiiilini. flO. 826-

,
-^ (I4JM8>

TEMPORARY summer jilllliBi far ex-
perienced secretaries, typists <or PBX
OperatoH. Call Stivers 388-9440. ( 16 Mil >.

IJ-:aRN to dance modem Jau every
Tuesday. 7pm In Westwood! Totally
exhMwrwlHitf ' f'W I .k* 474-2854. ( 10Ml)

IIOI'SE pakitkig • UCLA Graduates and
stadento: expert: profesalanaUy 'equipped:
best materials only 004-50112. (18M8)

GRAPHIC DESIGN for report covfTo,
research studies, knatmrtianal materiala.
games. He. 4^04107. ( lo m3l

;"1f'

C/\SH or trade your uacd records at Musle
Odyssey, IIOIO Wllskire Between
Barringlon and BuMlv. 477-8613. ( SfQlr»

i-awiiifMfiiBff mil twtn HMH wa fmt/lkk

BDMUL

MILPAaB.2 aoath $165. Start

$180.831 4«>
Saoth

: /_/
ma. mt^\

81 oatt $180
.'.S'SDaftti $aoo

mfAUILrToifttl
aM el.

1st. ol.

15 (lay $45.

SOlf 040.

21 *r flD.

s<kr $80.

81 anr $80.

1

IS (kqr $66
1 aoBth $80
15 day $75
1 aonth $115

/ yiwiwufnouL srniair id cmd. $s.oo. yoo

laelute iiw^iiai photo.aMtx ta^ of atudmt rnf-

iNtratloH card.

CTTMNvl t—iDi laO^natlMi. /H'ffttra-

fll^H lafonaatlan.

•XM*

cm
TT?

nrrarMrroauu. fHKSKXtr

••Knu% omofli'S cmoc gr near ooai nanrnx vfl
/Vm-A" and aall to: /Uwrlcaw Stt«lnnt Travl tmm

901 »»(ta>rid Blvd. 1030. f/w Ani|n1<<*< Ok MOO*.
1Vfl«^<irai»t 4T0 «4»l. Off lor nam. M-F lO-S.

TYPING: Manuscripts, tkeses. dlsser-
lations. M.L.S. Degree. Reasonable. Will

pick up. Michael. 483-3807. (26 MIS)

PROFESSIONAL typing: former legal

secretary. MBA degree. Term papers,
dissertotions. theses, etc. Near campus. 820-

3015. (26M18)
^t^^mm I I a—^—aw———a—^—^^^^^^ai^—i^B^^
TEMPO Typing - magnetic systems
spectolisU - multlpto original letters ()ob

^procurement, admission appllealtons.
buslneu promotion) manuscripta^ dlsser-

tatk»ns.473-77l7/302-32S0. (26MtO)

IBM TYPING, professional wrH^/editor.
Reasonable rates, periection promised.
Theses, manuscripts, term papers, etc. 47^
•711. r2S MIS)

EXPERT HOME TYPIST. ALL SKILLS.
HI>»T EQUIPT. NEAR CAMPUS W.L.A.
RUTH C. -838-8425 or LV/MSG. 83fr«76. ( 2»
Qtr)

TERM papers, dbaertations. etc. Accurato.
reliable. IBM pica. llours:»4. Mae: 300-

^t«t. (26 QTR)

HELP-math. chem. engk^^ srhig . ^yalcs.
dissertations, theses^ UMa. promptly, ac-

roralely typed. lOO-lt-U nntN 4*30. 200-2084

Mrtrr6:00. < 26 Qtr)

SUMMER-one kedrpom. 1/2 Mk. Venice
beach. 8/15- 0/16. |l66/mo. * utll. -^4888.

Completely furnished. (asMH),
SUMMER SuMct-torge furnished 2 hr
apartmmt. West Hollywood Just off Sunset.

Available May 15 throu^ September.
tl07.60/mo. JUl: 387-8388 days. 858-0878

nighto. (20MtO)

FEMALE roommate to suMH semi-privato
room bi two bedroom apartment. July,

August. 277-0843. |toep trykig.! ( 20 M 14)

BRENTWOOD - tnb-lease large driux
fumbhed I bedroom. path>. pool! Excep-
tional valne $200. Others renting for fI88.
Day 820-241 text. 2304/ night 472-8383. (20 M
13)

Sl'BLET studio apartment. June 30-Aug. 30.

pool, saunn. jacuni. security, reasonable.
Call47N-l30l. (20MI0)

SUMMER Sublet: 2-bedrooiii. 2 kntk.
fireplace, fumiahed. Westu^ood (walk Ucla).
ouict. nopeto. nocMMren. NegotlaMe. Day:
X25-2007. Eventago: 477-4151. ( 28 A 0)

WANTED one college student sloop ki-

babysittlng room li board plus salary to be
dhMUSsed-Brentwood. 472-3833 afl. 7pm . (37

M 14)

Room For Rent 38

RfN)M avail In Ig. 4 bedroom house* near
\'enice/linc. Wood floor, garden $75 plus.
300-4NH4. (38 MS)

MOTORCYCLE: 1080 Honda 175 Metpsprat
new elect, system NDS. minor wk. $176. 471-

2707/4T»«148 eves. (43MI0)

*80 TRIUMPH Bonnevine . immacutato.
rebuilt engine, stock. Best offer. 388-1281

dnys. 474-8245 after 7pm

.

( 43M 8)

GET OUT AND

Autos For Sale 41

O XC O OK. O XC O J

1087 DATSUN Roadster. lOOOcc. Good
runninR condition. I7S0. Weekday mom. til

2:aopm and weekend!. 721-8803. (4lMI3>

WALK'VAN. 3/4 ton. Ckev. 53 body - many
camper modtfications. Completely rebuilt
V-8. 4 spd.. 45 gal.. 2 Unks. new Ures. II3S0.
31-2213. eventogs. (41 M 10)

1073 TOYOTA Celica Four speed. 14.000
miles. Red/all stondard opthms. Factory
service every 3.000 miles. Must sell. 13,860.
(DtK* 1128). 828- 1 486. (41 MO)

LEAVING Country. 1086 Plymouth Valtont.
0-cylfaider. 22 ml/ gal. Excellent cond.
8475,00. Debt; 383-3147>., . .. ~<4»iH>

^'n^ i'XnLU bronte only 1.000 miles.
\u(oniatie.. decor group. Mwst 4eil now
t».JM)0. Ihive 30H-7873. (41 M 13)

'72 Vega Kamback fiT. Auto. a/c. cusl. int..

12200. Call 720-NI20. ( 41 M I3> i|c)|i4c*i|ci|c4ti|Mlt**4(**>

V - -
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Mr. Ed's Horse Cents

JMew ticketsystemnottheanswer

»f

B«war9. fallow ttud^nts who plon on,

ottonding tho UCLA-Tonnostoo footbgll

gomo on Soptombor 14. You moy bo In

for a lot of problomt.

Ovor tho long wintor. othlotic fickof

monogor Jorry Wolnor ond hit workor»
dovltod a now tyttom of distribwting

studont rootor tickoft. Supposodiy. It It a
syfttom thot Wolnor toyt "will otturf
ovory bonofido ttudont o ploco to fit?' o
•yttom thot will bo "at logltlmoto and at
orgonlzod at pottlblo."

Don't bollovo It.

^ Undor tho now tickot pton. "contlnuting

-ftudontt" mutt havo thoir tpring Idon-

tlfflcotlon cordt punchod and mutt fill out
o flip to thoir tickott con l>o mollod..

Unlott thoy follow thit procoduro, thoy
connot attond tho Tonnottoo gomo or tho
Michigan Stoto gomo on $optombor 28.

According to Wolnor, tho numbor of

non-ttudontt ottonding to-collod pro-

onrollmont gomot In tho pott hovo boon
"outrogoout." Latt yoor, ho told 3,000
moro ollogod ttudontt woro at UCLA't
homo oponor thbn at tho USC gomo.

(Formorly. continuing and now
ttudontt rocolvod tl^kot ttubt in thoir

rogittrotion pockott for gomot thot woro
ployod prior to tho'l^i^ of clattot.)

„<()>((',

X. NoW) I will not orguo that phony
ttudontt hovo inflltrotod pott Bruin

footboll oponort. It It o tituotion thdt con

on^ novor will bo ollovlatod. And tho

protont plan It dofinltoly not o tolution.

In foct. it may couto ovon moro
ditcroponclot.

Firtt, any protont toniort who will

groduoto thIt Juno or during tummor
tottion. con attond tho flrtt two UCLA'
football gomot. All ho mutt do it thow
hit protont Idontlflcotion cord to tho

Athlotic Tickot Offico ond ho wiHj^ hit

tickot moilod lotor. • -
Currontly, thoro oro 4,976 toniort

rogittorod. Whllo all will no^ groduoto
and whll^ ^'' will not wont tickott. It It

ttlll conco'^blo many groduatot who or

no longor "bonafldo" ftudontt will bo at

tho Colitoum thit Soptombor.

All Wolnor could toy it, "thoy hovo ut-

- Now, Wolnor toyt it it cloorly ox-

ploinod that thoy will nood idontification

to got Into tho Colitoum. And ho hintod if

thoy don't hovo cordf; thoy oro out of

luck. I can jutt too tho poopio charging

tho Colitoum uthort toying, "I don't havo

my ttudont cord." Or thoto non-ttudontt

with tickott toying, "I don't hqvo itiino

olthor."

And if thit hoppont, tho llnot could

bocomo vory long and ditordorly. In tho-

pott, all you tow Woro non-ttudontt with

tickot ttub^ filing through tho gotot vory

^ordorly..

— Ed Burgart
foltlng out UCLA football (oxcopt for

USC). Tho oM tyttom wot tlmplo ond
ordorly whilo tho now ono contoint too.

mony pottlblo loopholof. ^— :—

/...,...

boat. Thoro it nd woy to got around thot."

That it only problom numbor ono. Whot
hoppont to thoto ttudontt who loto thoir

idontification cordt? Or thoto ttudontt

who toy thoy mitplacod tholrt? It it vory

proboblo and roollttlc that ttudontt

going homo for tho tummor may forgot

f©"bring Ihofr ^ardt bock. ' '"
'~^

^'—

Non-sfudenft —
' Now, you will havo non-ttudontt ttill

filing through whilo othort will bo yolling

iqt thoy don't hovo thoir idontificotiont.

*^ At for now ttudontt, Wolnor tovt "wo
will tond motorial out in tho moll." Ho
hot not oloborotod any furthor t^ for.

Thut, no commont con bo modo horo^;^

But plonty^^f-commont

about continuing ttudontt. That it, tho

now procoduro will probably not bo

bottof thon ^ho^ oid ono ond includot
potontiol problomt^ that could provo

ditordorly. ^ -^

. Lot't faco it. Non-ttudontt hovo an)ii

will octupy tho Colitoum for oorly gomot
ond thoro will novor bo tho problom of

r .

; ' - * it * •

' YotTfim boorr ttill hot tho lowott ERA
on tho UCLA botoboll toom. Tho tocond
botomon, whilo not pitching In a long

timo, hot a 2.45 ERA, giving up ono
oarnod run In throo Innings.

It it roolly a thomo tho Bruint hovo not

gotton moro rolloblo pitching at thoy
may woll havo tho bott hitting toom In

tho country. ,;-^ /.iLlj^,,, .. .

'-. ^ . .

' As a toam, thoy oro hitting .277, with

68 homo runt and 75 doublot. Thoy hovo
six bottort hitting ov#f^ 7300 ovorolT
(sovon in looguo compotltlon).

Cotchor Vonoy Gdrrlton It batting .409

in tho Pac-8 and .336 ovorall. Socond
bosomon Miko Edwordt it .409 ond .332.

Hm hos oito tluggod 13 homort-andJio»

But thoh you como to Iho pitching. Aco
Stovd'bior^chi it 9-3 with 4.48 ERA. Brod
Rost it 3-5, 4.41. GrlH PIfor it 2-6 and
5.00. |d Covinqnjt 3-5, 6.09. Tho ttoff ERA
"it

''08."" : ^
^—-:- :-

-—
'' ""

No wondor thon that tho Bruint^^iro 25-
33.^

Academic asistant resigns;

UC administtBtion faces shake up
By Upward Posner
DB SUff Writer

'V * f.,%^ .. , .1

^"—^ By&J.Nadler
DB SUff Writer

Shurlock expresses optimism

Gymnasts await Bruin
By Jeffrey Mouallfh

DB Sports Writer

Although the UCLA gymnastics team finished

last in the Pacific 8, coach Art Shurlock is

optimistic about its chances in the Bruin Gymnastic:
Classic this Saturday in Pauley Pavilion.

"I thinic we have an exceptional chance in five of

the sJY events in the classic," he said. "Even though

In the pommel horse, there ar^ Chris klingennian

from Cal State Los Angeles, Russ* Hoffman and"
Shawn Miyalce from UCLA, and Harold Maghi from
Long Beach City College. Klingerman \vas the 73

.

pommel horse champion and Hoffman is a three -

time NCAA champion. Miyake finished 5th in the

National A.A.U. and Maghi just scored a 9.5 last

weok . I

we finished last in the Pac-8, we had a loetter recprd
than the champion t)f the PCAA, so you can see we
are in a tough conference.

lA

This year's Bruin classic figures to be a good one
with top gymnasts representing 10 schools. Six

events make up this year's classic. The first is the

floor exercise that includes tumbling and hand-
stands. The"second is pommel or sjd^ horse, the

third rings; the. fourth and fifth parallel and
horizontal bars respectively; and the last vaulting.

According to Shurlock, there are at least two or
three excellent performers in each event. In the
floor exercise there are Richard Pascale from
Pasadena, former Bruin Steve Gerlack from Long
Beach City College, Rom Remick from Cal State
Northridge, and Mike Zapp from UCLA. Another
top performer is George Lee from USC.

I^ascale was the winner of the Outstanding
Gymnast Award in the last year's Classic and
Gerlack won it the year before. Remick finished

fourth in the NCAA and Zapp was a national junior
champion.

In the rings, there are Mark Shehvood from
UCLAand Larry Bilo from Cal State Northridge. In

-vaulting, there are Dan Copley from Valley CoUege__„
and Greg Casian from UCLA. Casian had a best

score of 9.3. In the parallel bars, the top gymnasts
are Pascale, Don Leavenworth of Los Angeles City

College and Steve Noriega. Pascale won the title

last yeai* and Noriega captured this event in the

^Pasadena Invitatioiial last month.
In the horizontal bars, the Bruins will enter Steve v^

Sargent, Jerry Montooth, jind Ken Eastman.
Sargent scored a 9.45 in finishing second in the^

Pasadena Invitational with Montooth and Eastman
tying for third with a 9.4.

Shurlock sees the horizontal bars as the best eVent*^
and says two schools could give UCLA competition. _
"Arizona State has some good gymnasts and so

does Long Beach City College."

The Classics starts at 8> pm , and will include an
exhibition by a group of female gymnasts from the

Santa Monica Gymnastic CeiSer. Students will be
admitted free.

4

Stanley Wolpert, academic assistant to Vice Chancellor C.Z. Wilson,

cited lack of support and bureaucratic inertia in implementing
academic innovations as reasons for his resignation last week, \yoipert

4iad submitted his resignation to Chancellor Young^a wedE ago.but no
public announcementwas made until now. Wolpert will remain at yCLA
as a professor of history next year. -

.

**I didn't get the support I felt I needed for programs that I believed

in," said Wolpert, who implemented the freshman seminar program.
*

'Innovation is a long, slow and arduous process. It requires faith,

dedication and support; commitment to educational values.*' —
^4t is also expensive and risky. A number o£ projects in the past two

ryears havebeai by their nature doomed from the start, and will cer-

tainly continue to be doomed without such' dedication. ^ ;:

-i Points to coof^t
"People in charge of a ip-eat university should worry about that at

least as often as they worry about money. Tm afraid that's not hap-

pening," Wolpert said. .

Wolpert pointed to a conflict both of priorites and people, particularly

with C.Z. Wilson.

*'I have found it impossible to work with Wilson/' he said. "I suppose it

could be called a personality conflict."

But Wolpert gave little importance to a conflict between himself and
the vice chancellor per se. "The problem is that the system is too large,

and there is no desire to change anything. Many of the new courses that

we started had to be run through CED (Council on Educational

Development) because no department would sponsor them," he said.

. The issue that Wolpert pointed to as an example— if not a major cause
^e^of the problem, was a lower division program featuring integrated

and interdisciplinary students. There were apparent misunderstandings

about fumfing, and clllshes over who was to have authority over Ad-
ministration. _ :

*
.

Disaptpbilited

"I would not have been able to ruii Uig prugiaiu, mid autunoiiiy is

.essential if you're going to try to innovate," he said. :^-
Wolpert felt that anyone else in charge would simply noit be involved in

the goal of the program, and under siich circinnstances the program
could not be successful.

^

'

While he did say that he was disappointed with die way things turned

out, Wolpert said he had no regrets about having had the job and im-
plementing the changes that he did.

"The things I was able to start were worth doing," he said. '*There

obviously are people who disagreed with me, but I think it's important

that there is confidence in the programs and peo|de involved with them.
I think there was a lack of that confidence in the job I tried to do.

"

. "Now I will go back to teaching history. It's something I love and
something ( can do with relative ease — and autonomy. What I've tried

to do administratively, I'll do directly as well as I can," Wolpert said.

the Daily Bruin
proposed changes.

If th^ proposal gets Regental

about the president for academic planning

^-^ L and program review and a former
TThe UC administration faces a
drastic overhaul if proposals for consent, Angus Taylor, university

consideration at next week's president for academic affairs,

Regents meeting ^nre^ passed,—will become responsible for all

-\'

\

according to a report in the Los
Angeles Times yesterday.

Included in the overhaul are

creation of a university provost,

consolidation of the budget in

University Vice President Chestei^

E. McCorkle's office, and other

administrative transfers.

It was reported (hat David S.

Saxon, executive vice chancellor

here, will assume the title of-

University Provost, if t|ie

proposal is passed.

Saxon would only work at the

new position part time for the

time being, while ' continuing to

perform many of his present

duties ^here. .-v,:»>^v ,.,

Saxon, 54,' has conducted a

review of academic programs and
budget problems during recent

years which earned him enemies
here on campus after several

programs were cut. Saxon has
served here for the past five years
as executive vice chancellor and
has worked in the AdministratidnL

since the 1950's. ^

: Similar auilw '^
'

In his new position, Saxon would
assume similar duties on a
university wide level. This in^

effect, would formalize a process

which has evolved in the last year >

as key vice chancellors of all nine

campuses have been meeting to

discuss problems such as sharing

of computer facilities, inter-

campus faculty transfers and
redirection of students from one
campus to another, the Times
said. "' :^^^^^

;
-^

-y

Saxon refused to comment to

GETTING HIGH — Co-captain Ken Eastman is seen here doing a back
sommi on the parallel bars. Eastman scored a 9.4 at the Pasadena In-

vitational and hopes for at least that good this Saturday in the Bruin
Gymnastics Classic at Pauley Pavilion. .. / • ". •

,
:

Washington easfy wins

.1 .

^
^»-

I*' »i,

Oarsmen cqipie up empty
It was an emharassing weekend until the 500 meter mark when

for UCLA men's crew. ^=«=s=^=:rrrAVashington pulled even. The

•tl. .

J
I ^

—\

The varsity eight vtn^

humiliated by Washington while

the junior varsity, lightweights
" and freshmen all lost.

- Up in Spokane, the Huskies

. < finished the 2,000 meters in 6:14,

;;i.-. as the Bruins were a distant

_ l-isecond at 6:28 and Western
?--:^Washington was third at>6:30.

::^ The Bruins, had a sitiall lead

Huskies made two big moves at

both the 1,000 and 1,700 marks and
continually drew away from that,

point on.

The junior varsity finished

fourth behind Long Beach; the

lightweights were also fourth

behind Long Beach and the frosh

finished third to California and
Occidental. —

—

• — "^

:r»"

TEAM SPIRIT — UCLA women distance runners
Claire Choate (right), Julie Brown (middle) and
Teri Johnson (right) cross finish line together in 880
last Friday at Drake Stadium. Despite the Bruins

( DB photo by M«rK Rubin

strong showings in the distances, they fell to Cal
State Los Angeles, 166-144, in a meet that decided
the league champion.

^^- •» '\_
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POiIls OPEN -- Today will be the last chance for booths arre located around campus; and several

graduate and undergraduate students to vote In offices will be decided in ttie primary.

the primary election for 1»74>75 officers. Polling os phota by st»tn»v tw—-wf

university personnel, both
academic and non-academic.
Taylor would become

responsible for enforcing the

affirmative action program *

aimed at correcting imbalance in

university hiring practices for

women and minorities. Under the

proposal, Taylor's academic
responsibilities would be reduced.

Ij
^ Responsibility

Lr<^f^ M. Furtado, buSget
director, would assume respon*

sibility for the university capital

outlay budget, "and operating
budget, and would report directly

to McCorkle.
> Joseph W. McGuire, vice
president for planning, will be
leaving his position to acce|)t a
faculty position at UC Irvine

Wilson K. Talley, assistant vice -^

professor at UC Berkeley, will be
talcing a leave of al)sence.

^UC President Charles Hitch,

and UCLA Chancellor Charles E.

Young declined to comment on
these matt^ to the Daily Bnibi
before the Regents meeting
sclieduled for next Thursday and
Friday at the Los Angeles Con-
vention Onter.
According to the Times, a '*well

informed source" said that these

change were just the beginniiig of

many changes to be made in the

UC administration in UC
Berkeley.

i

"The office of the president

wasn't juat set up right to handle
the kinds of problems it was
getting,'^ the source said./ -

Share critkism '

"'^~

"The most important changes
involve Saxon, because academic
and budget |2*lanning have been
targets of especially sharp

(Continued on Page 2>
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By Steve Ainswortli

DB Staff Writer k

Approximately 6,800 hours of tutorial service are available this

quarter for Undergraduate Recruitment and Development (URD)
students, approximately equal to the service offered fall quarter, ac^

cording to Juan Lara, director of Academic Advancement Program
4PlAPK~~~. -l—:_::h^-_ ^.__^ .

-

•c
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Lara said that only about 40 per cent of these hours have thus far been
roquested by URD students, and believes the lower request is due to

publicity about'^cutbacks" in the AAP tutorial services. .^^-^^.-^^^

I
Ttie estimated 6,800 hours availaUe this quarter to URD Studlrib

represents about 180 hours less than in fall quarter (6,961 hours) and
almost 890 hours less than winter quarter (7,690 hours) when the AAP
tutorial services were dramatically expanded.

^

Cost overrun
That expansion, which Lara said was authorized by Frank Work,

executive director of academic services (currently on administrative
leave until June), came in the form of a 37 per cent increase in services

to non-URD students wanting tutorial help. Non-URD students received
1^,521 hours of tutoring last quarter comparedjto.567jhkOii|sUie preceediii^

quarter.
''

"
'"*'

. -v i/T rv 7^ "^^ '^ '.

Because the expansion plans were not included on the AAP budget
ledgers, a cost overrun resulted. AAP administrators estimate the

overrun, due in part to the expansion of tutorial services, will total

nearly $78,000 for AAP, which was budgeted this year to expend $407,606.

Actual expenditures will total nearly $485,610, according to figures

prepared yesterday by Aimee Lavoie, budget analyst for Vice Chaftr

cellor Charles Z. Wilson.

Discrepancies

Wilson released budget documents last week to Student Legislative

Council while addressing them about the tutorial problems. However,
those figures revealed significant discrepancies concerning the AAP
budgets.

Francis Birkmeyer, assistant to Work, said she did not know holw the

original documents were drawn up, but she, along with Lavoie, revised

the figures. The original figures were prepared by Winston Doby,
assistant to Wilson, it was learned. Doby is currently on vacation until

June and Wilson could not k>e reached for comment yesterday.

Wilson's figures indicated that AAP vras budgeted to expend $458,146

as compared to $393,557 in 1972-73. The revised figures indicate a $407,606

budget this year as opposed to $393,957 in 1972-73.

Dtocrepancy
The major discrepancy between the figures for the current

budget occur in Uie -Administration function of the AAP pro-am.
Wilson's figures snow that admblistering the program cost $148,972

while the revised figures reduce this cost to $96,432.

Both sets of figures show that $129,503 will be spent on AAP tutoriqg

this year as compared io $05,965 last year. In 1971-72, when eep^rats
budgets for URD and AAP existed, a total of $81,258 was spe6t 00
tutoring.

The tutorial expansion brought at least 97 tutors onto the AAP payroll,

with tutors making between $3.15 and $4.36 per hour. Chip Anderson*

AAP counselor, said 74 tutors are now on the payroll, with several others

due to be added. For fall and winter quarters, URD students received an
average of 11 hours of tuWing per quarter, with non-URD students

receiving an average oC six hours per quarter.
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UC faculty pay ranks low;Students demand director resign ,

j

Chicane center postpones decision teachers voice chagrin

IV , » '-

dissatisfied

..^".

By Jaque Kampschroer
-' '-•'

'[..

''DB siafC Wrltw^j

The case of the

Chicanos at the Chieano Studies

Center (CSC) continued Wed-

nesday when the > executive

committee for the center met to

discuss the students* grievances.

The decision reached by the

committee was not to take a

position for another two weeks. In

the meantime, however, there

will be another meeting to con-

tinue discussions about the

problems of the CSC next Tuesday

at 6 pm in the center. Students and

members of the Chicano com-
munity will bejn attendance. It is

expected that organizations such

as Greater Los Angeles Com-
TTiumty-A^tiiWV 4GLACA ) ^ixH-

Raza Unida will be represented.

Between now and Tuesday, the

student leaders will be attempting

to consolidate their support into a

"nt^ thrust." Student

involvement in this movement
amounts to about 50 of the 1,500

Chicano students on <;ampus, but

according to Tony Villar, one of

the] active students, there. is an

'*underground" of student sup-

port. He feels that "everyone^

kn0ws about it now and is excited'*^

aiii^' attributed the small per-"""

centage of student participation to

mdency towards inactivism

and a general mood of * letting a
small number do all the pushing."-

Villar, who has been calling for

the resignation of CSC Director

Rudy Alvarez, says, this is not a

matter of
*

'personalities" bet-

. ween the students and Alvarez,

but one of policy.

"I go up and talk with Rudy, but

he is trying to alter the concept

behind Chicano studies," Villar

said.

Villar views the two-week delay

of action by the executive com-
rnittee as an "act of

procrastination" and thinks they

are waiting to check out the

support behind the students to see

if^ahey(trte students) will go

through with it.

With only a little over five weeks
left in the quarter, it looks

doubtful at this time that there

will be full resolution before

summer.
Alvarez has gone "unofficially"

to the Administration to discuss

tfie problems of the center and at

present has no intention of

resigning.

The CSC ^was established on

campus in *1969 as a result of

pressures exerted nation-wide on

^ h.

*» •
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the colleges and universities to~

look to national ethnic groups'-

jnterests. Colleges were pressured

to create research units « which
could respond to needs and
problems of the ethnic-

community . i j . __ ;

Four ethnic culture centere

were created: the Black,

American- Indian, Chicano, and
Latin American Studies Centers.

They were established as a

community service with the intent

to interact with members of the

community.
Students demanding Alvarez's

resignation feel that the center

has drifted away from its initial

direction of research conducted in

conjunction with the community.
Alvarez is the only true director

of any research center on campus
per the requirements set up by the

Board of Regents which require

the director to be «—tenured
member of. the faculty. i

Or. Elwin V. Svenson, assistant

chancellor, spoke briefly to the

Daily Bruin about the current

conflicts at il^e center. (Svenson

acted as an administrative
memt)er on the CSC steering

committee.) ^

"I wish that all the good people^

involved would pull together in-

stead of apart," Svenson said. He
expressed his respect for all the

parties involved and believes that

"real problems exist within the-

center.
' '
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-^hen asked about the CSe
steering committee, (a body
composed, of student, faculty and
community meml)ers involved in

programming policy for the CSC
during its formative stage),

Svenson said that it was essential

in the early stages of the center,

but its existence and name

""-^

By Susie Kamb
0B SUff Writer ^
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THE PIONEER SX 424 AM/FAA RECE^IVER

IS NOW ON SALE AT A PRICE THAT

CAN'T BE BEAT!
REG.'FAIRTRADE PRICE WAS $199.95

NOW YOUR PRICE
3 DAYS ONLT
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/39:'
A FURTHER DISCOUNT OF 55% OFF
THE REG. FAIR TRADE PRICE IF YOU
GET A PAIR OF SPEAKERS. (MOST
BRANDS AVAILABLE)

PIONEER
SX525
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THE PIONEER SX525 IS

A FANTASTIC BUY FOR ONLY
167. REG. FAIR TRADE PRICE
WAS 259.95 ^^^ ,^; L
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PIONEER
SX626
NOW ONLY

THE SX626 HAS 2.8 WATTS RMS PER—:
CHANNEL AND A GREAT FM SECTION,
DUAL TAPE MONITOR, AND DUAL PHONO INPUTSr
REG. FAIR TRADE_}-
PRICE WAS,
339.95
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ft WCST Stereo

LOS ANGELEsltWO lOCatiOflS
IMONTffBELLO

12012 Sonta Monica
ot th« corner of

Bundy Drive

820-1445 Opon

2525 w. Beverly

721-0207
ti| Bpm M-F Sat. 11-6
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i Cdted cjonfusion and expec
tations it was unable to live up to.

When the CSC staff members
arrived at the center Monday
morning, they found locks inside

and out , of the offices jammed
with toothpicks and matches, file

cabinets \also jammed, and the

mouthpieces of the phones
removed. It is not known who Was
responsible or whether this wa»
connected to the demonstration

Friday. Leaders of the demon-
stration (leny any knowledge of

the incident.
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The University of C^Ufoxnia, one of the moat prestigious educational

institutions in the country » ranks an unimpressive 43rd in terms of

faculty pay scales. - ^' \[:_:'^^rz^'v^^,',^^^^^^^^^s^'.

'According to statistics released by the American Association of

University Professors (AAUP) last wecdc, the nine-campus UC system

dropped one place froip last year's ranking as 42nd. UC faculty mem-
berson the average are receiving compensation of $21,900 this academic
year, including salaries and frixige benefits. - -• .-^-r -..;-'-; ^ -/'^ >
However dismal the ranking may seem, only two years ago, at the

height of the UC-Reagan administration conflict, the University of

California occupied the 78th position on theAAUP list. '

Highest-CUNY .

. UC professors, according to the survey, are given $27,200 in total

compensation, associate professors (the next in rank to a full professor)

receive $18,800, assistant professors $15,600 and instructors $10,000.

The highest compensation paid in the nation is $32,090 by the City

University of New York's Graduate Center, followed by its City College

with $26,209.

The California Institute of Technology (Caltech) , a private institution,

is third nationally with $^,645 average compensation. StanfonT

University is 14th with a figure of $23,784. ^

A sampling of department chairmen reaction yesterday on this

Campus found universal chagrin about UC's ranking. r ,

^
-^ ---

. Pil^lculties

"I think it's terrible," Victoria Fromkin, chairmai\ of the linguistics

department, said. She pointed out the difficulties involved with the

University not having a higher pay scale saying, "It makes it harder and

harder to keep the top people here and also to recruit the top scholars. It

is especially difficult for the younger faculty with families to support."

, George Abell, chairman of the astronomy department, said he was not

surprised at the University's mediocre pay rating. "I knew it," he said._— Abell also expressed concern for the younger members of the faculty!

who"have lower salaries than professors with tenure. "Los Angeles is A.

very expensive city to live in, especially for younger professors with

families," Al)ell said. -
,

Another dilemma
^e-recruitment of top faculty candidates from rival educational

institutions also presents a dilemma. "You can't attract good people^

with a pittance of a salary," Stanley Robe, chairman of the SfMUiish-

Portugese department, said.- - ' ^^w i. .. ... icr

—

— .^ ,.™t.. _„

Robe said the implications of the AAUP survey "are that we won't

stay one of the best institutions!" '
'

:^^ The opinions expressed by the above faculty members were echoed by

Clayburn La Force, chairman of the economics department. "It's ex-

tremely difficult to offer competitive salaries," he noted. -
*

Montgomery Furth, philosopiiy department chairman, indicated that

fariilty salflrii><i pre only part of a facultv member's Problems. He said

T^iH; ..*.
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fringe benefits in UC are lacking and restrictive, and "support dollars'

for the departments and libraries are inadequate.

^ Bninent cosmologist

to appear at Dickson

'Sir Fred Hoyle, a world-

renowned cosmologist and
~ astrophysicist will be speaklng^

here at 8 pm today in Dickson

2160.^ _ ^ , .

The topic of the lecture will

be ''The Emergence of Life

and Intelligence," and is the

1974 Hitchcock foundation
lecture.

There is no admission charge
for the talk which is being

sponsored by the UCLA
Committee on Public Lectures

and the department of

astronomy. ^^^

Seating is limited. An ad-

ditional colloquium, entitled

**Meaning and Origin of the

Universe*' will be headed by
Hoyle at 4 pm In Young 2250.

Saxon...
(Continued from Page 1)

criticism in the last year or two,"

the Times article said..

,^ According to Tom DeLapp. .of.,

the UC Student Lobby, "the ad-

ministrative changes look good oh
the surface. It will help to con-

solidate budget and academic
planning. We'll be able to see long

range planning in budgetary
terms.

'"Our biggest concern is with

affirmative action. We'd like to

see a full-time person working to

attain affirmative action goals,"

DeLapp said. -

DeLapp believes that having

Furtado report directly to Mc-
Corkle will be a good move. "It's

been that way in practice for a

long time anyway. McCorkle has

been a key man in the University^,

budget for some time."

ASUCLA COMMUNICATIONS BOARD
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Crepes-Omelets-Sandwiches
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DB ptioto by Sue Knobef

"A^LIOTO IS DESPERATE"— Cecil Williams said htre yastardir that
San Francisco Mayor Josaph Alioto's handling off ttit "Ztbra" miMar
case was exemplary of -a~^desparata" man in tht raca for ttie

i>emocratic gubematoHa I nomination. Williams, a minister ffrom San
Franclieo^ spoke here during the Black Enttrfainers' Symposium.,

ay David W. GoiO^:
D$ SUff Writer

Williams says the nfiayor's
- 1, decision really '*shows,wl;^ hift.

Charging that San Francisco head is at."
v -^ :s> ;

Mayor Joseph Alioto has become Making his remarks at a press
a^'desperate** man in the race fof ^conference, before he was
4he Democratic gubernatorial
nomination, the Rev. Cecil

""^^"^nVilliams says that Alioto's

ndling of the "Zebra" murder
case has been ^'politically

motivated." ^ ^
Williams^^.Zji^xommunity

organizer and frequent critk: of

-^^>

scheduled to speak at the Black
Entertainers' Symposium, the
reverend lays his claims of

political motivation on Alioto's

part because of "U.S. Attorney
General William B. Saxbe's lack

of motivation in pursuing the
case »»

the Alioto administratian, said

yesterday that Alioto's "actions

have been politically niotivated

because of the po6itk>n he now
finds himself in the race for

governor."

Alioto haa been sharply
criticized in recent we^ by
Williams and other civil rights

groups for his draoiet and seiarch

strategy in the "Zebra" murder
cases, a series of killings of

whites, allegedly by a Black gang.
The outspoken mayor of San

Francisco currently finds himself

running third and slowly slipping

to fourth, in many surveys con-

ducted for the gubernatorial
primary race.

Seven blacks were arrested by
San Francisco police last week in

connection with the murders, |>Ut

four of the accused were released

after preliminary questioning.

Williams, in addition to his

responsibilities at San Francisco's

Glide Memorial Church, has also

been in the news because of his

inyplyement with the .Patricia

Hearst kidnap case.

Contacted twice
Contacted twice by members of

the Symbionese Liberation Army
(SLA), the alleged kidnappers of

newspaper magnate Randolph
Hearst's daughter, Williams was
asked yesterday if he thought he
would be contacted again by
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members of the revolutionary
group.

,

""I'm not sure," Williams said.

"just being cautious, not wanting San Francisco have been unable
to take any chances." '

^

to convince the talkative and
"I believe I have a lot to offer colorful reverend to run

"That's very hard to determine and give while I'm alive," he said. Instead, Williams' main am-
t>ecause we never know what is so he will continue to have, bition in life is, the reverend
going to happen." bodyguards surround him < during jokingly remarked, "to become
Williams officially was the his public appearances. ..:

recipient of message numbers One of his ambitions and "o^
three and four, which were ferings" is not, however, of a
transmitted by the SLA in mid- political nature .

February, just two weeks after

Hearst was kidnapped,
"rhri not sure what's going to

happen next. Although I'm not too free spirit."

"I'm the kind of person that the

political arena would kill,"

Williams said, "because of my

sure about their tactics, there can
be no doubt that the SLA has
proven to be very smart and' in-

telligible," he said.
'-— Bank robbery

~ Williams said that after tti#

April Hibemia Bank robl>ery, in

which Patricia Hearst was
present, the SLA has "opened
Pandora's box" and that further

"speculation" into their next
action was "impossible."

Since the message drop-offs in

Become God
Williams says the whole arena

of establishinent-type politics

runs against his personality, and
even offers to run for mayor of

God." ^

- Williams later spoke to a crowd
of dbbut 300 in the; Ackerman
JJnion Grand Ballroom about the
Black person's roFe in the film

media. ,....
^

The reason fbr the sudden
popularity of Blacks in films in

more human roles is that film

makers have discovered that "we,
as Blacks, have something which
is unique and unusual to the rest of

the film industry," he said.
'^j^ ••(•

February, Williams has been the

target of numerous phone calls

and letters claiming to give tips on
the whereabouts and actions of the

SLA.
"It's amazing that people from

not only America, but from all

over the world havfe contacted me
about the intensive and lopsided
story," he said. •

Williams has also been the

target of death threats. "I've

received at least 12 calls this week
and I'm always under some sori.

Of threflt." :r:r~rT-r
^ Martyrdom

CurrenCly accompanied, by
bodyguards, Williams says that

he "does not want to die, but f
want to live a long life," which
disperses many thoughts of "self-

imposed martyrdom."
Williams says t\^ is not realty

afraid of the threats, but he is

~ ESP demonstnitiiNi

scheduled for today
Dixie Yeterian. the

reknowned ' clairvoyant, will

delfver a lecture and
demonstration on **The

Wonders of ESP" at noon today

in the Ackerman Union
Women's Lounge.

The program Is being
sponsored by the Associated

Students Speakers Program.

ih. fibn highlight Indian Cuhu^Week
Indian activist Madonna Gilbert, facing charges stemming

from the 71-day takeover of Wounded Knee, South Dakota, has
cancelled her appearance scheduled for noon today at Meyerhoff
Park. Instead, Tony Ackerman. an Indian woman facing similar

charges, will speak at noon in Meyerhoff Park during today's

session of Indian Culture Week. ^ 4 '
^.^ -; -

Other activities today include a 10 am~icreenllig of the Aim*
"Hunger In America." in GSM 12S6 and aris and crafts displays hi

front of Janss steps also beginning at 10 am

.
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T Lounge (2nd fir.)

Med. Ctr. Student's

Lounge (Ijjt fir.)
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You don^ U(x(v an ddxaoor^nkif idea
on an ordinary shoe. #

Sport Root in teather

(New Earth); suede
(Sahara) $36.00

-"T-

Open Root in leather (New
Earth, White); suede

(Sahara, Blue) $26.00

By now you're probablvL

aware that Roots are not

like other kinds of footwear.

The heel is lower to give _
you the natural kind of

walk you'd get by doing

barefoot in sand. The arch

is supported, so if you
spend much time on your
(cet^you'UfK>w«pend itin

much greater comfort. The
rocker sole helps spring

you off on each footstep,

so walking becomes a little

less work than it ever was
f before^

But a big part of Roots'

success lies in not how

ihey're made, buthotu

NATURAL FOOTWEAR-

10909 Kinross Ave.
Westwood Village -

Neit It WNimiiww Rtcofdi

well. Only the finest grade
Canadian hides are

selected. These are hand-
crafted into f^ootSf^simply

because, for mucKof our
production, the most
efficient machine is still the

human hand.
This is why, of all the

reasons we could give you
for trying Roo^, none
would fit quite so well as the

. shoe itself. •

47MI01.
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COMES
TO

TORRANCI

OFEMDIG

AT ALL STORES
MAY 9-124=--

to coldbroto tho opening
offh« now ttoro.

AT^fho Torranct
Store — While they last

free albums or records
«i Patches with any purchase.)

WIN GREAT
GRAND OPENING

PRIZES

Register now at the (

Torrance Store '^""^'.
-^r:

NO PURCHASE NECESSAR

SAVE
njmai
SUNGLASSES - $1

FUitfNY T-SHIRTS

Special Group

BELTS — $1
Special Group

SILHOUETTE

-$1

PATCHES
2 for $1

'ALWAYS THOUSANDS^
^O^ PANTS IN EACH^

STORE AT

10 Groat Locotlont

WeStWOOd 4773440
W3 broxron acrons from UCLA

Tarzana ^ 343.4133
19594 Ventura Blvd.

'

Studio City 762^4453
12260 Ventura Blvd.

Riverside *87.4777

10325 AAagnolia Ave.

(atTyler)!
Santa Ana 9790643
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The economic future of American Indians and the role of the

individual Indian in the future were discussed yesterday by David
Lester, executive director of ttie American Indian Development
Association, in a noon speech at Meyerhoff Park.
Lester's organization, which gives ••managerial and technical

assistance to Indian businesses, whether individually or tribally

owned." He is a member of the Creek tribe from Oklahoma, and spoke
on the subject of the economic redevelopment of Indians, and their
iltural survival,

—
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^It is a mucj) broader subject than simple survival, because basically
we have 8urvived.*The task now is to perpetuate our culture," Lester
said.

Econdmic ^ysfeiris *
'

Lester pointed out that Indian nations such as the Aztecs, Incas and
Mayas had economic systems stronger than the Europeans at the time
of European colonization of this continent, and that the situation
reversed. Now economic rebirth is a necessity, he maintains.
•These are the real issues at hand, the systematic exclusion of Indians

and the denial of their rights is a prime tragedy. The Europeans came
here to seek wealth from peoples who had more wealth than European
nations ever thought of, and by force of conquests destroyed those
people's wealth.

••However, it must be remembered that Indian people were once
powerful -- that the Hudson's Bay Company dealt with Indian*
businessmen, and that there is a clause in the U.S. Constitution which

^legates soleauthority for dealing with IfKfian natioiB==GHhrfedeFaF
government," Lester said.

Burden of rebuilding ^ '

"The government policies of conquest, however, reflected an attitude

on the part of the general public. The burden of rebuilding lies with in
dividual Indian people, but the non-Indian must give us the room — and
the environment— to grow. By this we do not mean exploitation of cheap
labor on the reservations by big industry. We must develop'
economically to create the conditions of. freedom. -=-^_ ^^

••To date we've been left the choice of remaining Indian and remaining
poor, or giving up Indian ways. This is not a very good choice/* Lester
said. ^k—IS . ^ )

- ^

Lester explained that the approximately one million Indians in the
country are growing in number, but that •'one million people spread
across 25 states amounts to powerless politics. If all the oil executives
voted as a bloc nothing would happen, but when they pool their capital
they begin to have real power, as Watergate and other things have
shown. Indians own two per cent of the land and a lot of resources and
must.begin to pool these resources, and change the exploitative nature
of the industrial development currently taking place on Indian land/'
Lester said. Vj.,

"The real need is for technological knowledge and capital, we need
technologically educated people to help develop that economic power,"
he said. Lester also cited forms of collective capitalism, specificaUy the
Navajo Forest Products company, and Cherokee Enterprises as
examples of a new pattern in Indian economic life.

/

Hearing

_^By Steve Brower -
' ^ DB $taff Writer -

The lack of procedures for

selecting hearing officers used in

investigation of sanctions against
campus organizations will be
remedied if* the Chancellor ac-
cepts recommendations
developed by the Judicial Review
Subcommittee (JRS7.

\

Uei'i^eHJ

TUXEDO SHOP
Rentals Si Sales

Formal Maar^
<,^_;-«-,> >*-!
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-. »- 11919 Wilshir* Blvd.

W.L.A. 4770588 — -^

(Paid Advertisement)
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TTiursday

Bnam
Ackerman Grand Ballroom

Donations Reqtmsted at

Gary Cohen, chairman of the »

JRS, explained the procedures
and their rationale at the
University Policies Commission
(UPC) meeting Monday.
"Very early in our discussion,

we decided that instead of having
individual hearing officers hear
cases, hearing officer panels
should hear the cases," he said.

' The panels would be composed
of one student, one faculty
memk)er and one staff member,
since any campus organization is

allowed to have »these various

constituencies.

Li^s of eligible individuals
would be compiled solely on the

basis of self-nomination. The
report explains that the JRS
••could not a'gree on acceptable
criteria for eliminating names
from the rosters."

Peter Marcuse, chairman of the
UPC, questioned whether this was
necessary. Cohen explained that

after two meetings of the JRS,
theyliad still bc^ unable to fmd
any factor in an application form
which could definitely determine
competence.

^ He further explained, however,
that there were provisions for

narrowing the list of eligibles by
the parties involved. Each party
would be supplied with a list of the

eligibles in advance of a
negotiation date and would be able

to eliminate those whom they
found unacceptable.

On the negotiation date, the

parties would meet and select two
candidates from each list, one to

be the officer from the particular

constituency and one to serve as
an alternate. **

If for any reason the two parties

involved are unable to come to an
agreement on , the hearing of-

ficers, the selection from the lists

will he random.
In order Uo assure tl^e

availability of eligibles, groups
representing each constituency

are charged with solicitation and
—collection of the applications from

their memt)ers during the first

four weeks of the fall quarter.
' The JRS also presented k
revised Student Conduct Code of

Procedures for the UPC to con-

sider. The revision was under-

taken at the request of Dean of

Students Byron Atkinsonand Alan
Charles, special assistant to. the

Chancellor. .

*

The report was returned to the

JRS for further consideration of

possil>le changes.
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RELATIONSHIP CITED- David Lester, in a noon spooch ytsttrday in
Meyerhoff Park, accused public ppinionQfalMttino government
itisenfranchiiefhent of American Indians. Lester is executive director of
the American Indian Development Association.

The next meeting of the UPC
will l)e 5 pm Monday in the

Regents Dining Room. Two
scheduled topics of discussion will

be the Graduate Advancement
Program and the Student Conduct
Code of Procedures.
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all day wear!
Contact lenses that are worn all

day are now available at moderate
cost. Research in optical lat)s across

the nation has resulted in sophisti-

cated techniques making such lenses

possible. Correctable visual problems

can usually be corrected by properly

//f contacts. . •

, ./ The lenses are fit by opticians

-using precise fitting techniques/ cor^^
* neal charting and eye measurements, v

to which is applied a mathematical

formula for arriving at exact calcu- ,^'

.^Jations for each eye. Specifications *

for each lens are individually com-
~puted. ' "^

Patients with a high degree of

astigmatism wear contacts success-

fully. Many patients over 40 replace

bifocals with contacts. Multiple fo-

cal tenses without a line across ttie

lens are t)ecoming available. Con- .
«

_tacts are becoming popular with

^oung people who want invisible _
good vision. . • T^~
^^ fWood Optical ^ecializes in con-

>tact lenses. All Wood opticians are

trained and experienced in charting
—

and computation techniques.
After an expert lens fitting and

orientation, patients are guaranteed
ALL DAY WEAR OR MONEY
BACK if they follow simple^ in-

structions.

LECTURER — Judge Harold LevinthaL one of the nation's

leading jurists, will speak on "Body Searcftes for Traffic Offenses:

Robinson'^ Footprints on the Rule of L^w/' at 4 pm today In Rolfe

1200. The talk will center on a recent Supreme Court decision

autliorizing searcties of persons arrested for traffic offenses.

SILVER --^--COIN^ COM
M E M O R A til "7OH N
WOODEN'S 25 YEARS AT UCLA

The coin is .999 plus fine, pur*r than
sterling. AvoilobU at il2.00 ItAux 6%
sales tax ft SOC hondling — $13.22).
Make checks to UCLA Athletic Coin
Fund, P.O. Box 24607. Lob Angeles CA 90024

Offer good thru Moy 1 974

with Composer
B LUCIA

r

DLUGOSZEWSKI
UCLA's Symphonic

Strings and members
of the American Youth

Sympiiony

MEHLI MEHTA, Director

' May 17: Cantilever;
Geography of Noon; Dawn

Dazzled Door, aattic Kite Tails.— May 18:
Angels of thelnmost Heaven;
^^reek Dreams, With Fhilfe^:,

Naked Leot>ard; Classk; Kite Telle.

^ This proiect iik supported by a grant from the
, Nj|ional Endowment for the Arts
' "^ Tn Washington. D.C„ a Federal agency.

Frt. & Sat., May 17 A 18, Royce Hall, UCLA

$1 STUDENT TICKETS ON SAIE NOW
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ucua
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Moy II -6:30 p.m.- Royce Half \
OSCAR GHIGLIA, guitar

works by Mllon. ScdrloHL GluliqnI. Coftelnuevo-Tedesco,
Vlllo- Lobot, Ponce

- -: $1 STUDENT TICKETS STILL AVAILAiLE
-all tickets at Kerekhoff Hall Ticket Offlc»-
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Nighff^s
A Midsumnfier Nij^ht's Dream—
'*...[ have had a most rare vision. I have had a dream
past the wit of man to say what dream it was."
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Ex^senator proposes Ch ilean 'University in Exile'
By James Richardson

DB Staff Writer ;

Since the assassination and
tri rKfa^ t^verthrbvr xrP ^Tvadof"
Allende in Chile, the University of

California has born the brunt of

considerable criticism. The UC
system has had a ten-year
agreement (Convenio) with the
University of Chile; Chancellor
( harles Young and his assistants

have visited the University of

Chile numeroUis times to further
tbe aj^reement between the^twa

university systems. However, the

program is now being

reevaluated, and critics have
charged that the University of

Cal ifornia was complicit with the

pltitarfT^gimcr -"^
•

—

^

Former Sen. Ernest Gruening
JLD-Alaska) has__a^ solution^
Gruening has proposed to set up a
"University in Exile" here in^

California.

Senator Gruening is noted for

being one of only two [Senators ta
vote against the Gulf of Tdhkin

Resolution, (the other being
former Sen. Wayne Morse of

Oregon) which gave President
Lyndon Johnson legal authority to

escalate, the war v/i Vietnam.
Gruening's vote was much envied
by many senators in later years.

tJruenlng luvas; defeated
election in 1968.

— "'*
„

•

'Freedom exercise

4^*JF*orty years ago when we saw
Jh^Yise of Hitler, it struck me we
should invite intellectuals over

ft

here. We brought over a group
and called it the 'University in

Exile.' It was an exercise in

freedom, and we saved many of

them from extinction, intellec-

tually and physically," Gruening
said. Among the many German

TYPEWRITER CITY
478-7282 WESTWOOD
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Tired of washing pots arid pons? Why
not us* Kon Handle? Fits on any sii*

con. Greot for kitchen, comping,
booting, etc. Th<f «af* and sonitary way
to heat food right in the con. No Mess!
Send check or money 9jrder to:

Kon Hondle, IfK. - -*•

3735 Confield Ave. ^^
Los Angeles. CA 90034 m
1 for $2.24
2 4or $4.00 ^
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intellectuals who came to the

United States was Albert Einstein.

"J suggest we do the same for

»iie It's logical to do it*f»=

California. There is already a^

[Gonvenio (between the univer-

sities of California and Chile)

which should be abrogated since

we're dealing with a completely

fascist government in Chile,'*

Gruening said. t
Gruening propose that the

"University in Exile" be in

California since it would be
similar to Chile, as "Spanish is a

second language in California."

Gruening said the program could

be financed using Ford Foun-
dation money from the Convenio.

As for a realistic assessment of

whether the program will come
about, Gruening~~ said,
''Congressman GeorgeBrown (D-

Calif.) is sponsoring the bill. He's

not too optimistic about it, since

Nixon's in the same bed with the

new fascist government in Chile.

But I don't think he'll have too

much time to oppose since he's

got a few problems of his own."

_ Seeks support

HGnienihg is in Los Angeles to

get support for his proposal, and
talked to the Daily Bniin by
telephone. i^

Gruening said il was desirable

to bring intellectuals to the United
States since many of them have
been persecuted, jailed or
e^cecuted by the regime in Chile.

Gruening pointed out that the U.S.

State Department has not allowed
Chileans to immigrate to the

United States. Gruening com-
mented that this poUcy should be
changed immediately. -

Gruening also pointed out that

the desirability of keeping the

Chilean group together rather

than dispersing them to many
universities in the United States.

**They would fear competition,

and might be apprehensive about
their jobs," he said.

Gruening plans to mdet with
various University of Califomia
officials and local political leaders

in order to get the University in.

Exile implemented.
i

"

'it will be a good thing for Chile,

and a good thing for this country,'^

he said. ^-^

tr-^^SVi -.» .».

Marijuana report

(ZNS) The National
-^Organization for the Reform of

Marijuana Laws (NORML) has
released a detailed study which
disputes, point by point, the recent
report from a Columbia
University researcher' who
charge^ that pot-smoking is

harmful.

Nearly four months ago. Dr.

_ Gabriel Nahas of Columbia an-
nounced that he had proved
scientifically, for the first time
^er, that marijuana smoking
causes the body to lose its

—defenses against—disease.
Fnllniwing Nahas' announcamsnt,

method and assumption in the
study:

./ .

NORML, as an example, found
that Nahas had used a "study
group," which smoked pot, and a
"control group" that did not use
drugs, to compare the effects of

pot on smokers. NORML learned,
however, that the average age of

Nahas' *

'study group" was 22

years;, the average of the "control

gro^ip" was 44 years. According to

medical e]|perts, the large dif*

ference in age of the two groups
introduces an important factor

that makes other comparisons
invalid I rib

th^ networks and wire-services
widely reported that marijuana
was apparently a genuine health
hazard. ^-. —r-

NORML, however, after
reviewing the Nahas' study,
directly disputes virtually every

In addition, says NORML,
Nahas failed to rule out the use of

other drugs by members of his

study group; many, apparently,
also smoked cigarettes, drank,
liquor, and possibly used a host of

other drugs.
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Down oh the farm

Editor^:

Regarding Gary Jacobson's
letter the the editor icomplatning

of no meatless menus on campus.
Mr. Jacobson evidently does not

(a) read the Bruin nor. (b)

frequent the first floor of

^Ackerman Union — at least since

April 3, when the fourth line of the

Treehouse cafeteria was trans-

formed during the lunch hours (ti

am -2 : 30pm , Monday-Friday ) into

the Truck Farm, where there are

are fresh vegetables, chilled

cheeaes. sour

SAVES you 10 fo 20%

••»«». '*^*

learn fhe principle eff lateral thinking >

:- ,.^ r-1 '...:^-A

"^ThrsremarkabTe device en you to use thlnlklng as a
practicsri skill rather than as a philosophical abstraction,

-creative thinking, particularly. The principle has been used by
major corporations and universities/world-wide. It can be of
great benefit to students and educators. Come see how It

works, in the Students' Store. Its price: 39.95 -^
^~ ;.,

•.•ll,*l^».^ ]«»^^

K^Think Tank DemonstratioilT
Place: Electronics department, Students^^fbre/

Ackerman Union B Levet
Dates: May 8 and 9

timcf: 1:30 to 4:30

.V

''
T-

electronlcs/gifts, b level, ackerman union. 825-7711

open month 7:45 7:30; fri 7:45-4:»; sat 10-4
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vegetable aoupa,

dough rolls, three varieties of

sandwiches, all meatless, and
fresh fruit. >^

He is cordially invited to look

over the Truck Farm offerings

any day during the hours men-
tioned above. Or to go to the

Publications Office on the first

floor of Kerckhoff Hail, and check

the Bruin back copies: full page

ad April 3; ads during the week of

April 29 through May 3; and
mention of a co-operative offer

from the Students' Store Sports-

wear and the Truck Farm on a full

page ad on Monday, May 6.

There is also a large

permanently installed sign out-

side the Treehouse cafeteria fully

explaining the Truck Farm,
should he be unable to get into

Ackerman Union during the time

the Truck Farm is in operation.

BobHerre
Food Service Director', ASUCLA

all of Mardi Gras? Where' were
those *^big name" sororities and
fraternities who claim to be the

social hub of the university? When,
it comes to making a significant

contribution to the most impor-

tant and meangful social activity

of the year, they merely make a

token appearance. ~ -^ -^^

^it would seem that houses of

forty and fifty students could

donate more than a panda pitch,

pillow fight or football toss.

Perhaps it is understandable
though, that these groups lack the

incentive, the inspiration and the

needed energy when they_

squander their efforts and time on

.:_:;:::;3sft»*»-"

Editor:

Eight coke concessions, four

panda pitch games, two spin art

boothes, basketball t09s, goldfish

toss, frisbee toss, toss, toss, toss

. . . Although I recfognize that

food and game boothes are vital

for the carnival atmosphere, I am
appalled at the lack of creativity

and imagination displayed by

much of the UCLA community..

Why is a university of over

28,000 students only able to con-

tribute ioar major attractions to

such senseless events as Derby

Lamda Chi Alpha and par-

ticularly Thete Delta Chi, a

fraternity half the size of many
other houses on the row, should be

applauded for their continuing

enthusiasm and dedication to the

Unicamp cause. It is obvious

wheire thefr pfiorities lie:

Hopefully next year, Minsky 's and
the Fun House will receive a

serious challenge for the coveted

Sweepstakes and Chancellor's

trophies from those groups who
have annually participated in a

manner contradicting their self-

proclaimeiSl prominence at UCLA.
Bruce J. Gamache

General hospital

Editor: .„ • .:
-- > 1

*'

'

I would like to present a com-
plaint towards the UCLA Medical
Center, emergency clinic.

At 2:30, Sunday morning. May
5, I awoke with a severe muscle
spasm inmy neck, which became
so bad that by 6:30 that liiorning^

two friends accompanied me to

the Med Centcfr in an ambulance.
Upon arrival I was examined
immediately "^d given an in-

jection of Valium to ease the pain

in my neck. What I don't un-

derstand is why if the spasm was
in my neck, why didn't I receive

the injection in m^. shoulders

instead of my hip.

I war then moved to X-ray
(Continued oa Page 8)

A plea for dt)en discussion
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A year ago the Dally Bruin published a tetter in

which I listed about 20 issues of relationship bet-

ween the academic and mental health professions

on one hand and the society they should serve on the

other, all of which were involved in the proposed.
Violence Center.

arguments may arise not only out of the heat <^

debate, but also out of fear of embarrassment if a

frank discussion of the relevant 'issues involved

were to take place. ;r.

The principal issues seem to revolve ai^ound two

:opinion

The Dtlly Bruin encouragM replies to all cdimial*. aptatow coiamni and letter*. All

material submUted must be typed, triple-apaced. LengUi llmlU are 4« and M llaet. $»-

character lines for letter* and colmnn*. re*pecUvely.

All material mu«t bear the nan»e or name* of the individual author*. The Dally Bruin

re*erve* the right to edit and condeh*e all material. Material exceeding length limits ha*

a minimal chance of being publi*hed. Copy I* due at noon, two day* before publication

date, but puMicatioa of any material cannot be guaranteed.

The principal purpose of the letter was to point out

that academic freedom and responsibility not only

established the right, but also imposed an obligatioit;

on the academic community to discuss such issues^,

openly in the public forum, since the public ui^rest

was ISO vitally concerned. The letter did not t^to
resolve these issues, nor did it take a stand for or

against the Center. The letter essentially,

constituted an invitation to discuss complex issues

in an open and serious fashion.

I joined in adversary tactics, symbolically at

first, and then more dedicatedly, challenging the

Center, with the hopes that such action would help

force such a fair and open discussion. These tactics

did force a confrontation of some of the major
failings of the Center, and did keep the issues alive/

But, from the viewpoint of getting a quick resolve^

inib serious discussion of subtle issues, it was a
miscalculation.

I should hop^ that this period following the

student referendum against the Center could now at

least get down to serious discussion. The naivity of

the current discussion of academic freedomf

^illustrates that the fl^lure to get to serious

themes. The first has to do with the legitimate

needs a society has for variety an4 change on the

one hand, and for similarity and stability on the

other. These needs often come in conflict, and the

mental health professions are in a unique position to

help resolve some of this conflict while protecting

individual and civil freedoms. But the mental
health professions, which are supposed to under-

stand anxiety so well, could contribute much more
than they do to overcoming anxieties which lead to

fear, conformity, hate, intolerance, and injustice.

The professions could be doing much more to

^ contribute to human diversity, toleratice, choice,

,d)iange, and equal opportunity, dignity, and justice.

How Violence Center policies relate to this issue is

in great need pf discussion.

The second theme has to do with the obligation to

develop that discussion, and the First Amend-
' ment's right to do so. One of the vital lessons of the

debate on the Center is that university activities are

intimately and seriously related to public activities.

Since the public interest is so vitally involved,

discussions within university walls and the com-
munity should be better developed. The general

public also has a right and an obligation to par-

ticipate in such discissions and decision-making

concerning its interests. The academic tendency to

mistrust the public's interest and capacities in such

discussions should be replaced with trust, and more
competent attempts should be made to keep the

public property informed, so it may better par-

tici^te on an informed consent basis.

(Continued on Page 10)
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$1 STUDENT TICKETS STILL AVAILABLE
•oil tlckmts at K9rckhoH Hall TIclff OHi€9-

Remember th at < special game,
where you knew your side would
win and it did? How about the

time when you persisted on mak-
ing something go right and when
it did go right, what a good
affect you had made?

Hundreds of thousands have
benefited from Dibnetics^as it

covers how people can achieve

happiness and success.

^^Diinetfcs: The Mbdrrh
Science Of Mentil Healtlr by L.

Ron Hub4>ard, is an adventure in-

to the vast hitherto unknown
realms of the, min^ Dianetics

will help the reader to eliminate

the paiiiful experiences and pain-

fiil emotions accumulated
through living. It is a handbook
containing the necessary skills

both for the handling of interper-

sonal relations and the under-
standing of the mind. .. .^ ^

By understanding the human
mind through Dianetics you pro-

bably will be ten times happier

and more successful in life than

if you never adventured^ into it.

Dianetics is man's most advanced
school 'of the mind and is laid

down in this book, thoroughly
tested, uniformly workable and
strictly validated. It is here for

man to benefit from.

Get it, read it, try it, and
you'll never be the same again.

Available to 'you in hard-

bound for $7.50 p6st paid. Order
from Pubtications Organization,

2808 West Temple St., Los
Angeles, California 90026. ^

Double

Your
Money
Back in

-4-?.,

lOY

( ) i arn enclosing 47.50 post paid

for my copy of Dianetics today I

Name
' > ""<..

Address

..«„^JC —

*<!<»!»

Clty^

State _ Zip

_

Copyright® 1974 by L. Ron Hubbard. All rights resarvad. The Church of
Scientology Oof California — a non-profit organization. "A Dianetics PubH'
cation." "Dianetics is the trademark of L. Ron Hubbard in respect of his

published works." Dlar>etics(S)and Scientology (B)are registered names.

ears

New T en - Year
Certificates of Deposit at

an annual rate of 7.3%, in

denominations of $3,000

and $10,000.

When all interest and

principal remain on

deposit for 10 yearSx with

daily compounding, the

$3,000 Certificate
increases to $6,224, and the

$10,000 Certificate in-

creases to $20,749.

Notfc: Substantial penalties are incurred if

early withdrawals are made. Each Cer-

tificate is insured by t^e FSLIC for up to

^.000. Rate offered for limited time only.

For details

phone or write .

More letters

.
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(Continued from Page 7)

where I waited forty-five minutes

jKhile a man, who arrived after

Killer instinct

-r--J)

upon tragedy

-"V -
ByWiiliamJ.Coburnil

Editor:

^^^ . .' 1 u 1 - ,^*.«» We feel wTTtrcet respond in
me with a boil on his leg, weni*

gome way to the recent barrage of

LANDIS

COMPANY

14044 Victory Boulevard

Van Nuys. CA 91401

(213) 785-0200

ahead of me. FinaUy after getting

"
into X-ray, Brian, one of my
friends, who is a poh sci grad

. student and doesn't woric with the

Med Center, had to assist the

technician with the photography.

;" Then after being )vheeled back in

-- the hall for about twenty minutes,

~^I was put in a waiting room for

about one and half hours. At the

end of this time a nurse entered

the room and told me I (jould

leave. I was still in the same

condition as when I entered the

emergency clinic and had not seen

a doctor since the first

examination, three hours earlier.

As this point my other friend,

Marilyn, lost tier temper, went to

the front desk and demanded that

a doctor see me, tell me what was

wrong, and what I should do. We
never saw a doctor. Instead we
were sent some flunkie intern,

who seemed to be overdosed on

asshole pills. He Said that I could

return to the dorms. When Brian

suggested that maybe I should be

given some more Valium to ease

the pain in my neck, it was in^

sinuated that we were just there

for drugs. This was pretty point-

less considering that the bill will

probably be close to $200 and jus^

to get a week supply of Valium
seems absurd ^

After a few more words the

.. intern left and returned in a half

an hour with the prescription. At

this point we were all so pisi&ed we
'

left and I felt worse than whqi we
came in.

..«^~. I am not one to complain, but

r. 'when I am (or anyone elsie is)

treated sub-human in a hospital , I

believe that there is a need to

it tn thP niihlir'R attpntinnbring

Ml

, «

•<l

-I (- 't- «-

i"-:-'^ f .
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Especially if the fee for services

performed is as high as it is. I

would appreciate if this letter was
published, maybe it will cause

some needed changes. Thank you.

Jack Bradley Hamlin
Freshman

advertisements in the Daily Bmin
concerning

*'employment" in the

military. There have been several

full page display ads by the

Marines and some smaller ones

by the Air Force and Army ROTC.
Also recently there have been

several ads by some of the major
defense contractors who are
looking for qualified candidates to

continue their murderous output

of new weapons. - '
.
<:

.

We do not object to these ads
being run ; the military and these

defense contractors have a
legitimate right to advertise. But
we feel someone must keep them
honest. The peace movement does

not have the funds to counter these

ads, hence this letter.

What we want to say to those

who might be interested is please
don't sell your* soul ^or $100 a
month or two years specialized

training. The military trains yixi

primarily to do one thing — to kill

(or to dire<5(ly help others kill)

people for A]|ierican interests

There are over 3400 American
military bases outside the U.S.A.

These bases are in existence f6r

one reason — to protect American
business and national interests.

Working for the military or a
major defense contractor involves "^

more than merely the complete
waste of yoiur life, it also invirfves,

in a very direct way, the active „

destruction and death of many
lives in places far removed from t

our country. : ^
One fact emerging fi^om thfti

civil rfghts and feminist
'^

movements is that those who'"

oppress others are themselves the

most oppressed. The Marine idea

Of maniMM is an insult to the

potentialities of human beings.

Much more courage and
discipline are needed to confront

evil in our world in a loving, non;

violent, human manner.

'(Continued on Page 10)

I was heading for my usual
' breakfast at _Tiny Naylor's the

l>ther morning when, as I stopped

at the news stand near the

Bratskeller at which I buy my
• usual paper, the remnants of a

moment-ago motorcycle accident

overwhelmed m^ sense of the

usual momiiig-paper tragedy.
^~ Fifteen or twenty police ofHcers

1—T^auntered from the accident's—flare-ridden perimeter to the

lb'»jk., .,

broken, bleeding cyclist and his

mutilated motorcycle. Flashing

red lights from the eight or ten

police cars sparkled in the eyes of

'<about fifty spectators. The white-

suited ambulance attendants

f-r <••

fmKfmmm

1^ •N>

>i.

•Jit.'.
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S>;:

popped out of their screaming
vehicle, onto the bloodstained

concrete. ^

'

The man who was selling

newspapers told me the cyclist

was nmning fronv the police^

running too fast, and when he

collided with the black sports car,

disengaging the car's left rear

wheel from its axle, he was shot

forty feet into the air Uke a skeet

on a rifle range. When he crunc||^

ed himself on the groundi'-

newspaper salesman said, the

street seemed to die from
exhaustion.

-^ My curiosity turned to horror as

I approached what was left of the

young man's motorcycle, ai

then, as I caught a glimpse of the

young man himself. His condition

was pitiful; but I didn't feel as

sorry for him as. I did for his

parents, wherever they were at

this early-morning hour.
- I hurried along to what should

have been t>reakfast, to what was
only coffee. I thought of

Fitzgerald's description of Myrtle

after she was run over: "Myrtle

Wilson ." . . kndt in the roa^ and
mingled her thick dark blood with

the dust . . . when they had torn

open her shirtwaist, still damp
with perspiration, they saw her

left breast was swinging loose like

a flap ..." And I thought of the

emotions of tragedy.

I was ju^t about to mention the

^^yclist's misfortune to my
waitress when, ironically, she

complained about how her two

younger daughters were starting

to ride on the backs of. their

kwyfriends' motorcycles.
^

1 thought of the young man's
" ^rents again and called the

waitress back to my taMe. I told

her, as well as I could, about a

young man who was running from

the police on his motorcycle and

who, although still alive,.would

,i never be the same. .-. . ,_ _

She quickly retorted, ''WdSr

something like tiiat is going to

happen to jthlehi, it will probably

happen some other way if they

don't ride on the motorcycles."
rr

i .

Akadama Mama sa^s;

MKe«
V,

1

-1'
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This weeks letters

were kind of

dull, but I did get

a neat packaj^e.

It contained a home *

built mouse trap. Not '"'

one of those hurtful, snapper, killer,

5& 10 things. But a genuine cant-hurt-

you - and - 1 'm - sorry - if - 1 j scared - ygu
kind of a thing. It was made of scrap

wood and window screen (see illusj

and I got a verytogether friend of

mine to do a blueprint and instruC;

tions. I als^o have a friend with a copy
machine, so if youd like a copy of the

plan just mail me the mouse coupon.

Now that we'xe

been nice to mice,

rd like to giveyou

club soda. ' i of a can of frozen lemon-

ade concentrate, plenty of ice and
lemon and "orange slices. To make
more just double, triple or quadruple
everything. - r

- — '"
*•

Listen to Mama, and pass

. the Akadama. the wine that tastei»

„ Ii„_ a lot more than it costs.

PREGNANTT
DomwAm uTos/mpJiom

Learn alt the alternatives to unplanned pregiKifiqrv BENCfIT

FROM AN EARLY DECISION. Confidential Couns^UnQ. J^Qr
Specialists. Full range of services. FRSEPREOVMNI^
TESTING AVAtlABLE. We Care ! Stop in and see ouT^Mi 9»*

5 MF.
Can 461-4951 -^788-4332 or (714) S2»-5«90

NATIONM F^kMILY fiANNING COUNCIL
ItOOMo.HlglilehdAve

\

ANonf^oUtOMc '

Lot Al^Us. toW. J

\.i'

.^ . .. »-- -J—
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Bring fpme of your work

I by Kerckhoff lio
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favorite Akadama\
1

Mail to: Be Nici' To Mice
'eci pes that will ^^ — ^ i> o Hox 'i«i2?)

^ nice to you. ^^;% ^ • l^»>'>^* Vorrto^^ iViTin

A K A 1^A 1V1 A ^ \ m •^•^wilama .Mama. pUAKADAMA
& TUP

Mix 2 to 3 parts

Akadama Plum
with I part TUP.

^ ^ ><)Ur MTV [0\r(

I iV instrmtions on mo.

I
Nami«_ ^ii

Address.^
I
Citv

I personally like / .
Staii^i......

'\t in a wine / / D ' "^ chrckinn this l>ox Ihhuiis(

KlasSwithico. I
/ lAka.lan«jispU^inKupthc.,jo.stagoaml|

y I
they wouki liko it if I also askvd voii to

SANGRIA AKADAMA^^^^T>''*^*^^^n^l<jl<'aii^jj.'^'2J'*li'"^^ . J
? of Akadama Red. a p[nt iiL^^^^^KJ^iMj-^^^nj^u^^
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I
/t's greof fo 6e bright '

'i—Ti indeed ir}fellecfual I

.//

But without typing

. . . it's all ineffectual

TTiTisutir.-tV.^ni74

llama .Mama, ploasi* lav a copy of p^
MMv to^i'lhtM- Irirml's l)liu*prinls
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SECRETARIAL SCHCX)LS -. '(

Westwood 478-0968 , I

Shorthand

Gef fo know your /

us Representative

SHERRI WILLSON

\L

% fitted by Experts
;

. '

' Danskins, Leotards

^Tights Bra and Girdle

Specialties

GR7.1773
BANKAMWICARD
MASTFR CHARGE

VALIDATED PARKING
- WITH PURCHASE

931 ,WESTWOO0 BLVD. WESTWOOD VILLAGE

'i

-•%-

/or informofion at>ouf courses you ccjrn fake
call mo at 474-228

1

^'' .?<.;#'* a ^".^ '-

.:s"

Position Available

• Student Coordinator For

[,^^ ,>j^
ff

*« '
' i'y,<n?#

Foreign Student Orientation Progranfi

f£IIOO:

Jimt 1. 1974 ti JuM 1. 1975

(approximately 400 hours)

The International Student Center offers a FOREIGN STUDENT ORIENTATION PROGRAM for new

foreign students enterinf UCIA each quarter.

Largest program is in Fall - smaller programs. Winter and $p.'ing.

The Program addresses immediate needs of newcomers as well as orientation to

campus/community.^ Proffam meets students as tliey arrive, provides continuing programs

throughout tlie year.

vnlRtaf

RCSPONSItlUTIES:

Student Coordinator works wiimtaff Coordinilor.

Personnel includes student volunteers, staff memljers.

Responsibilities are heaviest (flexible hours) during summer Flexible during quarters and

quarter breaks But rigid for scheduled hours of program at beginning of each quarter.

• SMMY:
$1480 far ailira paritd.

/Iffyamoil:

AI FeratgR StiidaM Offica h7 SkM IMfart BMi.

OEMNJNE:

llay ISMi; return applications to Foreign Student Office

»*
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BLACK WOMEN IN LITERATIRF
KHIDW. MAY 10. IM71 l:(K) |Mn.
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^o one redly needs a timepiece

as fine

i.--. ^ ,'„-

T'

. . . but what a rare pleasure it is to own one!

Wc arc proud to bfC one of the few fine stores

permitted to handle Pulsar, the solid-state

Time Computer no larger than a wrist-

watch.
Every model must pass rigorous individual

•tests before it is released for sale.

More accurate than U ordinarily neceseary

Pulsar is guaranteed accurate to within 60

seconds a year. (Timing will be adjusted to

this tolerance if necessary.)

. This is often more accurate than the time

sources used by the telephone company or

the average radio or television station.

Push the button and Pulsar tells you the

time to the split second. Push another button

and .the new Date/Command models flash

the. month and date on the ruby red time

screen.

The smart calendar knows the difference

between a 30 and 31 day month, makes the

change automatically.

More reliable thmn it really riaede to be

Pulsar has no moving parts to wear out. No
dials, gears, springs, tuning forks, or mo-
tors. It needs no routine maintenance, oiling,

or cleaning.

Pulsar is water and shock resisunt, too.

Its perfonmnoe and accuracy are uncondi-

tionally guaranteed for three years.

In the unlikely event of Computer mtA-

function within three years of/late of oriainal

purchase, we will replace the entfre nuKlule on
the spot, freie of charge. (This guarantee does

not cover replaceable power cells and does

not apply if module has b^n damaged by

abiise or accident.)

There are other solid-sute timepieces, but

there is only one Pulsar, invented and made
in America, and very nruxlestly priced from
S265 to I2SOO.0O

•''•''>"V..,*;..^'

^yv«^r Jew

1M0 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD

OF WESTWOOD
Jewelers=:

WESTWOODVILLAOC
LOS AMGELES, CALIFORNIA 9ttM

47).1M1
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More letters to the ed itor .

.

/

( ( ontinued from Page 8

)

For ihoseliitereste^Tn Rnowmg
more about how to solve some of

our world problems in a non-

violent, loving way, there will be a

week long Festival of Non-

violence next week in Santa

Barbara. For more information

write or call : The Thomas Merton

Unity Center, 892 Camino del Sur,

Isla Vista. Calif. 93017.

Alice Ray-Keil, Senior, Anthrd

Larry Ray-Keil, Staff Research

Associate. Neurology

Shape to?
Editor:

When I first read the letter by

Greg Rouze (DB, April 29) telling

us that feminists are ''confused,

ixed ^, frustrated females,"

that we find them at UCLA
"flopping under every bush like a

fish out of water," and that if they

are not lucky enough to come
across "a real man" who will tell

them "in no uncertain terms to

shape to," who will control their

bitchiness, and make them "shine

like never before," that they will

be left with an emptiness which

they may try to fill *'with drugs,

pushing a futile cause like

Women's Lib, or some other form

of sublimation" I thought it was sa.

stupid I went into hysterics. My
next reaction was that of won-

dering if this guy is serious or just

seriously attempting to make
every female and sympathizer of

Women's Lib furious. I still

haven't figured outliS motive'. If

heis not serious he hasno right to

make people angry over an

opinion he etoesn't hold anyway,

and if he is serious then I am truly

amazed that in this day and age

there exists a fellow so totally

ignorant and downgradingly

sexist. Greg Rouze has a great

deal to learn about women and

Women's Liberation.
,

what a long road Women's Lib has

yet to travel.

Women's Lib advocates are not

confused but are clear that all

human beings were created equal

and that women must be treated

and learn to feel as equal as the

rest. They may be frustrated at

times, Mr. Rouze, but only when
they run into a person such as you

who, by virtue of his archaic and

sick attitudes, reminds them of

May 10 is the last day for yon
^

,-s*

t^ turn in your i

_E.=t.-' _ .^'
,
.«*',-.

12 1/2% bonus envelope!
-iiiglC/il •-! "irfT.

Get your bl^nus envelope from the Guard Booth

^-
in the Students' Store. Coiculofe your 12 1/2%

bonus (as por instructions on the envelope)—

put, in your eligible^'eceipts: Morch 8 through April 30

ond depositJUaJha^nus Bo|fic_-._ ,_

-f ^- -

Furthermore, if there is to oe

found at UCLA feminists "under

every bush" then that is good,

because the greater the number of

enlightened women, the easier

becomes the task df Women's Ub.

The final thing I will say to you,

Mr. Rouze, is that the one thing a

Women's Lib advocate does not

need is a man who will try to force

lier to *'shape to." On the con-

trary, Mr. Rouze, because from

what I can gather based on the

contents of your letter, shaping to

in your vocabulary means con-

forming to your cockeyed notion

of the ideal woman, one who is

happy being ^a jJassive, subser-

vient homebody. Instead the kind

of man who is obviously best for

Che feminist (and in my opinion,

every woman) is the kind of man
who thoroughly believes in the

equality and equal treatment of

women. A feminist could possibly

feel the emptiness of which you

speak but only if she is seeidng

and does not find this type of m^n.

Alas. Mr. Rouze, with having you

as a beau, she would feel worse

than empty. Without a doubt, she

would feel utterly frustrated.

A|Hil Miller

Freshman

.,.„ L„

You'll get a check

Mardi Gras^itude
Editor:

,As Chairman for this yeiu''s

Mardi Gras, I would like to sin-

cerely thank everyone who helped

contribute to the success of the

^event. The one thousand children,

at Uni-Camp this summer, are the

benefactors of your many hours of

tireless efforts. I'm sorry to have

to iresort to such airtinpersOTflr*'

medium to express my thanks

;

however, with a sincere desire to„

thank the thousands of people that^^^ i

help^ Mardi Gras, I hope you will

understand. •

To begin with, a big thank you is

extended, to the many thoisands

of fellow< students, who for

months, have planned and suc-

cessfully operated booths at
Mardi Gras. Since last fall, some
groups have been planning their

booth. Let it be known that the

many months, days, and hours of

exhausting work, by every booth,

were well appreciated by the

Executive Committee and well

received by the patrons who at-

tended Mardi Gras. The com-
mittee is still getting many
complimentary calls about the

many booths at Mardi Gras '74.

Again, to the booth chairmen and

everyone that helped with boottis

. . .thank you. ^

Other groups that receive very

little recognition for their efforts

toward Mardi Gras are the

University physical PUnt and

departments of ASUCLA.
Unknown to many students are

the efforts of the physical plant

people. The carpenters, ^ec*
tricians, police department,

painters, grounds, central garage,

and parking service all helped in

their areas toward the succ^ of

this year's event. Many of them

were asked to perform with j

limited notice. Without exception,

these professionals performed^

superbly

;

and without (henft ^
*l<Ji(itin«ed •• Pa«e if)

v^^

for 12 12% of your total purchases, including tax,
•"'*

in the middle of May.

(Continued from Page 5) ^^^ extremist, and for using an ID-

_aQiikiAU4iaiiifiai^^
Center dispdte must shire the freedom as a protective smeia lo

_ The results of our sixth rock and roll

""poll are in and once again nearly all the

groups and performers we've been

. featuring in Intro/Indfx as our choices for

_Jhe mysica] yanguard have placed

=^miscraWy. Those groups we havr
rigorously criticised in our pages take the

top prizes. This proves that either you

have no taste, or we have no taste, or you
•' never read our sections anyway. In any
' case we're deeply hurt.

'^

The usual ballot-stuffing took place this

— year, with one stalwart Kinks fan con-'

tributing over fifteen ballots by himself.

By expert hs^dwriting analysis and

comparison all. the bogus duplications

were thrown out so as not to destroy the

ultimate meaning of the results. We
appreciated all those voters who took the

time to* scribble their semi-coh«nen|.

,

advice, long-winded explanations iilt

juvenile harping on their ballots^ SM^ to

you.^ „„,_^___^
. r-

-The results are fair!!)|rjr^lctable

Winners for the last two yeM^re in

parentheses, Intro/Index staff choic^

are in boldface, and our nasty comments

are reproducedbelow each category. Few
of the percentages add up to 100% — thifr

is because "others" was far the most:

MALE ROCK VOCALIST
^(Jagger, Jagger)—"=::—

Elton John
Roger Daltry

RayDavies ^llli_
lick JaggerrzrrzirziZT

David Bowie

15%
10,5%

8%

7%
Jagger's hold finally brtjkeij! Elton

moved up four plfices from last year to

depose the Jag, whOi^e baiul is Hot t;^ to

par lately, m00^. the oll&- nam«| are

just shuffledJxcept that Nli Youn^who
was number8^0 la^t^Su-, failed to place.

, * MISC. INSTRU
^Anderson, An
Ian Anderson
Mike Oldfield

Brian Eno
DaveSwajrbri

Sneaky Pete

Some new na:

Oldfield's entrjr

seconds of

appearance

WEIRDOS
others. Sha Na Na)

Alice Cooper
Mothers of Invention

nb Sha Na Na
.%#^^Flash Cadillac

1|6\^ New York DoUs

l2&!^

18%
12%
7%
«%

, except for lah. 1^- Last year the editors decided Cooper

led oh some 45 was too straight too be included in this

ng and no US category but we disaicreed, UCLA's own

aHH«..«.»v.^. .«^ -wtors w*t graUfiid Mogen David and ifis Winos failed to

to see ^0 and Swarbrick ^Hii^|y»|ii^ ^ jj|ac« Groan,

^—

f

own. .^. f
"^-'•~^ ,;sto^-^

"

FEMAUE
(Kingti

1y Simon
Linda RonstadI

iCeSlidt

Midler

King

>'

E3r>^

Carly only

tg percentage of

lo edge Rons

appearaiio^ have

Denny, a s&l^picir, ^

11%
5%

14.5%

11%
9%

hatf her

;t year, it was
whose copious

her. Sandy
did fairly wdU.

^(MJK INDIVIDHAL
male/lem^)
JoniMitaM^

JudPSRir..
Jackaen Browne
I^Voung
IHittl Simon
L#t ye«r

shJed the

.r»f..J. ..s;.V

popular category once you get past the

first five or six vote-getters.

,..- < .,

- '
'

.

•

—*e»
L

-, f

1B |i^ ' %sm, ..|**i;ft*'='BBB^
^^^^^^^^H

responsibility for not tiaving

generated a more competent
discussion of the issues, the

principal responsibility must fall

on the administration for refusing

to admit the presence of serious

issues, for labeUngall criticism as, plead again for it here.

prevent the exercise of other

rights, freedoms, and obligations.

I still hope we may all generate

the complete discussion these

important issues deserve, and I

The following poll door prize wmners

should stop by Kerckhoff 113 to claim

their prizes:

BiU Watoh, Bemie StensoM. Craig Betl.

MALE Rld^jNpw f^imon )

StfvirWiMidJMr „

'St
7%
7*

e,5%

6%
-o-i.-n

IMi!li!!!

'"fS

V*
Use your education to promote

JUSTICE and PEACE in all nations. -

Join MARYKN0LL*S world mission now.

(Paid Advertisemtnt)
-™.-

—

COUNSELORS NEtoED FOR

JAPANESE SUMMER PROGRAM
of ihm

Internotionol Stud«nfC«nt«r

July 19.Aug.6, 1974

(14-19 doyi) '

^

CONTACT RECEPTIONIST

ATPLACEMENT CENTER

For opplicotion. fob dotcrlptlon. program dotcHptlon. No

spociol longuogo focillty noodod -r- oxcopt EnglUN^

• 'TVt:<«...,...

GUITAR
(Clapton, Garciaf -"

Eric Clapton

John McLaughlin
Jimmy Page
MickRonson
Robert Fripp

Jerry Garcia

Dicl^cBette

Jan Akkerman
Very diverse voting here, with Eric,

who has picked up the guitar once in the

past three years, taking the cake. Go

figure it. Ronsott came from nowhere to

tife for fourth. Steve Howe and Pete

Townshend hugged the bottom line.

Richard Thompson remains the heart-

break loser for the staff.

11%

7%
6%
«%
6%
.5%
5%

Leon Russell

Al Green
BBKing
Chuck Berry

T'aj Mahal
Last^ear this C9^wy mm called

**Soul #eriormer ' and Woi«i6r beat

Roberti FlpE, mimU^ 1^ UpSit in th<>

Female MB cat|toy this yw t^

appearance ofl^cjlltt^^
to me, too.

'

JL..
/.

DEADLINE: MAY It

i*'

,v

ti

Young men and women with various talents

and educational qualifications are wel-

come as Maryknoll priests. Brothers and

' Z^?- roisters. People m developing nations need
^''

\^-'^?uriselfish apostles to help them acquire-

a

C'

]ust share of the world's material and

spiritual blessings For more information

about how you can begin,a career building

world peace as a Maryknoiier. mail this

coupon today.

stsi.

_;ji. "^•^-r

, ,. «!.««

Auto Insurance?

I

I

. I

I

I

•

I

t
I

I

I

I

•

I

# ^.> !

Maryknoll Missioners
<^ 745 WEST ADAMS BLVD.

LOS ANGELES. CA. 90007

±; - If you need auto insurance, call us before

you buy. Over 15,000 U.C. employees have - :,

already discovered that the University of ^*«A^4A».

California Employee Sponsored Auto Insurance

Program is one of the finest available . . • '

anywhere. Why not join them. If you're a U.C.

employee, call us to4ay for a no obligation

rate quotation.
-t=^

Director of Admissions:

Please provide me with information about the life and work of

^Maryknoll priests 1 1 Brothers ri Sisters n in Iheir mission of world justice and peac»r-^-> |'.

^ California Casualty
Your Insurance Professionals

BASS
(McCartney, Bnlce)

...Paul McCartney
Chris Squire

John Entwlstle

Greg Lake
Jack Bruce
The usual here, except that Bill Wyman

of the Stones got only trace votes. Squire

has proven himself on record as w&ll as

_live, something which McCartney hasn't.

18%
16%
10%
9%
8%

FEilba.E R&B (0cfw mnsuxk^

Aretia Franklin

Robou Flack

Dianwoss *
' ^

-^GladyiKnight 1^%

V TinaTuSWar 10%

How thi^edale, fcabitoe soul of Ross

'{i^nr^ound its way into tiiis collection of

genuine performers in one of the greatest

fihn storiesd our ttme.

R&B GROUP (new division)

Sly and the Family Stone 18%

War 17%

Pointer Sisters 14%

TenH»tation8 10.5%

Ike and Tina Ti^^ JHeVUS 9%
Sly is in a bit olTa ritt and losing ground

to the AM hits of War and the nostalgic

Pointers. The Turners appare«|ly wiU

always figure strontfy in this field.

-^•»

NAME
Sherman Oaks
981-4000

Los Angeles Long Beach
625-7272 426-2186

UCLA Office 473-8952

DRUMS
(Moon, Moon)

Keith Moon
Carl Palmer
Billy Cobham
Ginger Baker

JohnBonham

25%
14%
11%
10%
7%

The Moon perpetually shines here

Baker, Uving in Africa, still gets votes

We liked BJ WUson too, who trailed with

6%.

KEYB<
(EmerAm, ErrtfTson

Keith Em^^rsc
RickWakMXkati

Elton;

Ni<

LeooFUiwieU
Gl^Brooker
Bod Argent
While Jagger was topph _

1 on to his annual win. JVak^man
moved up a few placed but cMtaMld but

weakly. Somewhere someooMi Varying

because Lee Michaels didn't place.

t »

,
"^

m I i^Myi

erl;^ dUvided

97%

\.

r

^^- 6%

.^FUNl
_iaM8«ech aod.Cbo"*? C^Unj^

—Jlreilgr'''"**^**^ ^-t"
GeorgeC
Monty Python
CheechandOhonf{

bn-campus

'-«-"

i'-».- >^^ of Jl

the

6%

4n tibeir respecUve^-i^pport of i«i ^finally wins
.5.. ..^i»f/«..mi /.mn. *-

Firesign the crown ^Mr"^ deserved.

Kentucky i Tliupt »« • local l^

phenomenodfnd it's nice to see them do

wea. Index ilditor Leviton thanks those : ^

who voted Uit hittv.

di^ons, but Jom's ne^rfound con
d lead over

^ divsrte

ual placers

make it.

ACE CAT OF T|IE CENTURY

Russell

ii%
20.5%

13%
11%

'-iTrr'

' imp

—
\t ^H.K l\ M ^^^ .

' »"
_ni 4

*- .f.^-/

prov
first with the Eagle
immander Co<^,

shed for the Byr
could have swept ^)e

1
JAZZROCK
(MahaVishnu Orchestra)

Chicago
Miles Davis

Herbie Hancock
Soft Machine ^^
Last year Chicago werenTMSuUcU lu

this category^ but against our better

judgement we put them her^ allowing an

easy victory. If Mahivishnu Hadn't broken

up it would have been nice to oit th«*n

together.

Kfng-
_^jmely interesting, even

uvHign uie tendency to think the answer

had tblie comiebted with music may have

biased thf ro^te. By far the most

prevalent resbonse was a self-vote,

showing just How egotistical you twerps

are. /Uso meitioned In some quantity:

Einstein, Jafck Webb, Bela Bartok,

Chaplin, Freud, Sandy Koufax, George

Sanders and Chucko the jClown.

•-••v-f

••J^.-r-V.-*..

,*

rr-7

COMPOSERS
(Young, Jagger-Richard)

Bob Dylan
Taupin-John

David Bowie
Ray Davles

Pete Townshend
Paul McCartney
Joni MltcheU f:Mm
The Rolling Stones are hurtii#Mlb wv»;

as a resurgent Dylan makes \M first

appearance since 1972'6 {iiik^\B^''

Perhaps his tour helped fans^^P^*^

his older materidl'-- ^^IMBl
stuff is inferior grift. Neil YflBPia^ been

replaced as a forceb5^1»Me. who repeals

hta third place sliowing of last year.

FAVE RAVSS
American
1

.

Altman Brothers

2. Grfiteful Dead
3. CSNY
i C^cago
a^di Boys

6 Band

Telgn

i

The editors agree with the several

people who wrote "there are no good

American groups.*' We idiso ar«« wtth

thoS« who wrote "there are jao good

English grotgjg" A|iM|compaing thl^

—i/i

iiihr

1
fm ifc> ni<««'r<iiX'g^f

Jk SB 11^1 lHfcM<' -^^TWi

— -^
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M

Morrison

:

-_:£.•-

--zr-r -tr .^—M*

^m^

abc r

Century City I

Barbara Harahay ft Wchord nMgnM!.*

LAST SUMMER
f T

,
Mon-Fri 6:00. 8:00. 10:00

"^

'* ??^ J/^** ^*"'' Sot ft Son 2:00. 4:00. 6:00. 8:00. 10:00|
553-4291

. . . . i ^ • •

fre9 Validafed Indoor Parking

J

^^^^.^^.-.

Alpha Film

Society _____

abc ^
' THE THREE MUSKETEERS

Century City II mghtiy 6:15. 8:15. iq:i5

motin««Sot.-Sun. 2:15, 4:15
2040 Avrf: of Stori _,

553-4291 p^^^ VpHdofed Inrfoor Porfc/ng ^^^

Cory Gront ft Joon Arthur In

THE TALK OF THE TOWM
-_^ ot 6:30 ft 10:30 ^

Gingor togors ft Frod Attoiro In

SWING TIME
,

. ot 8:30
'

Rodford ond Forrow

THE GREAT CATSBY
Sho¥vtimot 2:00. 4:30.

*'^^- 7:30. 10:15
Spvcfof low group rofoi —

^

coll managT

Stortt Fridoy

Dickson 2160
Soturdoy Night ~

Phono 27-MOVIE

Avco Center
Cinema I

Wilthiro noor Wottwood
475-0711

Pork ot Avco Contor $1

Avco Center
jnemo II :__ OURiTME

' Wilsliiro noor Wostwood Bnfd.

475-0711 Mon-Fri6:00. 8:00. 10:00

Pork ot Avco Contor $1 Sot ft Sun 2:00. 4:00. 6:00. 8:00. 10:00

^Avco • Center-^^^-^-^ '

^'^'"^^^xif^^^'O'^^'^^^^^^

CineiJifi III — FRANKENSTflN (X)
Wilshiro n#dr Vy|ffw<^^ -^r^ . -^i -.

475-071 1 Showtimot 1:30. 3:30. 5:30. 7:30. 9:30|

Pork dt Avco Contor $ 1 - ^ loto show Fri. ft Sot. 1 1 :30

'^everfy^
Canon

IN THE NAME OF
THE FATHER

205 N . Conon
Beverly Hillt

274-9463 '

TOm
Pociftc't

Beverly
Hills
Wilshlre Blvd. ot Conon
1 bik. Eost of Beverly Dr.

^71-1121

Stanloy Kubrick's

CLOCKWORK ORANGE
plus'

FANTASTIC PLANET
Mon.-Fri. storting ot 6:30

—"Sot.-Sun; storting ot 1 2:30"--

\

f

Brentwood I

2524 WlUhIro

(ot 26th St.)

Sonto Monlco

829-3366 829-3367

Brentwood II

2524 Wilshlre

(ot 26th St.)

Sonto Monico
829-3366 829-3367

Woody Allon

SLEEPER
plus

FANTASTIC PLANET

Morion Brondo

LAST TANGO IN PARIS
ft Allen Font's

WHAT DO YOU SAY
TO A NAKED LADY?

Mann't "*

Bruin
Wostwood Village

477-0988

Goldie Mown

SUGAR LAND EXPRESS(PG)
_ ^ .

.
"I- -.*

12:15. 2:15. 4:14. 6:15. 8:15. 10:15

. i-.'.-^^

* *

1...
A^

__ L ^..

'

fi . ,

t

^''
'-'

,

-
, ;

',' •

{ ''• '

" '^' '-....<

-.:-.!

..,.-«^— *' •.
>

'

/ /, »-»
t

1^^^ •

Cineromo
Dome
Sunset near Vine

Hollywood
466-3401

Only Los Angefes Showing

^ V LucilloBollos

•MAME (PG)
doily 12:30. 3:00. 5:30. 8:00. 10:30

Crest
Gnema

WHERE THE LILIES BLOOM
^-^==^ A Robert B. Rodniti Film 1

Westw;od BlvdSot.Sun.. Wed 2:00.4,00.6:00 8:00 10:00 p.

near Wilshlre '^®"- ^^**' Thurs.. Fri., 6:00. 8:00, 10:00 p.r

474-7866 •• '. Orlglnol music composed ond performed

272-5876 -^-^ by EARL SCRUGGS «VUE -'

Del Mar
5036 W. Pico

WE 5-6424

PAY OF THE JACKAL
Burt Loncoster

EXECUTIVE ACTION
Ends Tuat. May 14

MIfcheff Brofher's

Four Star
5112 Wilthira

•834-8211

' Marilyn Chamber* In

RESURRECTION OF EVE\
and

BEHIND THE GREEN DOOR
free parking after 5K)0

by Dale Kawashima
Van Morrison's new live double album is lyrically

excellent and musically outstanding, but that's to

be expected of Morrison or of other critically

established artists when they release a collection of

their greatest hits. What makes It's too Late To

Stop Now (Warner Bros. 2BS 2760) so very special is

that it succeeds- in transferring and preserving the

compelling, emotional moments experienced

during Van's performance onto record. Each
number is performed with just the right amount of

electricity depending upon its particular style, 9nd

in almost every case the end result is a new Version

far superior to its original. (/
Despite the mysterious absence of such perennial

favorites as "Brown-Eyed Girl," **Tupelo Honey,"

and "Jackie Wilson Said," Van has managed to

assemble a powerful collection, ranging from Them
oldies like^ "Here Comes The Night" and "Gloria"

to "Warm Love" and "Wild ChQdren" from his

most recent studio album , Hard Nose The Highway.
V Van's tunes have always encompassed a wide

variety of musical styles, such as jazz, rock, rhy-

thm and blues, and soul, with each playing im-

portant roles in comprising his unique schemes. On
it's Too Late as well as on his most recent albums,

Van has effectively divided his cpfnpositions bet-

ween his joyous up-t^po tunes, and the intimate,

mystical songs. On the latter, Van masterfully

invokes a double e<lge; the beauWiil affa^ngeMfe^^

somehow blending in with the often biting, political

statement, as in "Saint Dominic's Preview.'* Van
also utilizes his lyrics to serve different purposes, as

he constantly- injg-changes the emphasis of the

words with thelniBicritependittg^ipoa^ih^desired

effect of the tune. For instance, on "Domino,^^he
lyrics take a backseat to the delightful melody
while on "Wild Children," the music simply sup-

plements the expressed sentiments of the message.

Although this may souh^l ambiguous, the fact that

lt*s Too Late was recorded from three (tiffereot

concerts has proven to be one of the album's

valuable strengths find also one of its major
wpaknesses Recording* from three locations (the

-TT «-

J. . « , ,

In Search of Truth

I II IIIIIU MI^

''^-j^3i^^—

Tjjarwrj--

Troubadour, the Santa Mq^ica Civic Auditorium,

and the Hainbow Theatre in L.ondon last summer)

certainly appears advantageous because only the

best numbers from the best performances are

included in the album , but it also tends to lessen the

overall, resounding impact of It's Too Late by

switching from one concert to another in order to

present the top individual reditions. Fartunately,

this factor becomes critical on only one occasion,

when towards the end of the performance the en-

thusiastic applause of one audience fades into tlie

restlessness of another. - - - _.;

A major part of the success of It's Too Late should

be attributed to Van's back-up group, the Caledonia

Soul Orchestra. Consisting of a rhythm, brass, and

string section, the soul orchestra contributes a

great deal in creating a vibrancy at an exuberant

level never before experienced in Van's studio

recordings.

It's Too LsAe begins brilliantly' with a spirited

"Ain't Nothin' You Can Do," which is spurred on by

Bill Atwood on trumpet, Jack Schroer on sax, and

especially by Van's exciting vocals. Although Van

can be generally considered a jazl singer, his voice

is versatile enough to effectively correlate with

each of his diverse musical styles. "Warm Love''

follows with a vivacious performance, creating a

new, more driving dimension while also retaining

Its lovely, uninhibited aura, leading into the

gorgeous "fnto The Mystic." Undoubtedly one of

Van's best, "Into The Mystic" i» executed here with

near perfection, surpassing even its ca|)tivating

jiLriginal version. With shivering strings hovering

overhead, Schroer's perfectly timed "foghorn

blows," and Van's^ scintillating vocal » it simply

must be heard to be li^heve^.^ 1
From then on the atmosph^fe may shift from

frantic r&b to ethereal jazz but the qualt^istoys the

same. Handling diverse styles is Van's foirte, and

it's Too Late Too Stop Now is a testament to his

^t^

performing talent.

;v

So, where is the magic? In the

rabbit or the ^^^"^ -

RAw Birch's new irfay. The
Drumhead, is an intricate drama
concerning the military

investigation of a POW: after

spending three years in two North

Vietnamese prison ^ camps.
Captain Dolen returns to the

States for a hero's welcome and ^

an unexpected interrrogation by

his superiors. The play is more
than an exemplification of

military methodology; true, the

Army has its ways to break a

man's will and make him talk, but

in that process of concerted will-

breaking and memory-probing
certain fundamental human
qualities are laid bare. The
Drumhead is a frightening- and
devastating revelation of a man's

fear, guilt, and shattered hopes.

The magic of The Drumhead
consists in R.A. Birch's amazing
command of word-play, verbal

imagery and his ability to create.

dramatic cadences of dialogue

which give the play an extraor-

dinary rhyihm; the verbal ex-

change between Dolen and his

int^irrogators rises and falls,

slows to a near stop, and then

swiftly gathers momentum with

^==^ever new question and confession.

The swirling ambiguities within

_ Captain Dolen — the paradoxical

fear and trust he felt towards his

captors, his enormous guilt and
4he need to confess— collide head

on with Ihe hard-line in-

terrogation. The military cannot

accept ambiguities: there is one

Right, one Wrong, and a soklier is

not permitted to straddle the

i^ idelogical fence— he who admits

that the two sides are part oi, the

is considereda fereaf

To national security. Captain

Dolan knows otherwise . as a

by Leslie Jacobs

prisoner of the North Vietnamese
• he understood for the first time
the bilateral definition of the word
r"enemy." E>olen insists that he
never for a moment believed the

statements his captors forced him
to make. Yet the instinct for

survival, and the hope that he will

be loved as a survivor, was
stronger than the desire to resist

torture and make the martyr's

pretense to an outward show of

integrity, Captain Dolen was
broken; he cannot forgive his own.

trespasses and punishes himself.

Both the text and the perfor-

mances demand non-stop con-

centration. To see Tlie Drumhead
with a wandering mind is as gref^t

a sin as to wateh 2001 with oneeye

closed. It is a difficult and intense

play, and, most important, it

works. Terrence Locke as Captain

Dolen is marvelous: his initialr

good-humor and self-assurance

The direction by Jeri Cecile

Taylor is restrained and perfectly

suited to the density of the text.

The play demands a minimum of

action and a discreet use «t^

gesture. By downplaying tlie

emotional - flamboyance Ms.
Taylor successfully shifts the

emphasis to the all-important

dialogue — exactly where an
-audience's attcntiea

When Captain Dolen saw a
magician pull a rabbit out of a hat,

iie used to wonder if the magic
was in this rabbit or the hat.

Thanks to the efforts of R.A. Birch

and the West Coast Theatre

Company, you can find it at thie

Merle Oberon Playhouse, 817

North Hilldale Ave. (off Santo

dwtn^e as Captain Atwood, Majdir^ BfonicaBlvdJJn West Hollywood.

Bradshaw, and Cokwid Charlton's The Dminhead is nnl to be—intss^.reifertttess pufsmt « Tnitfi foreg

attfe^m B(!l0lxmm
- MUSIC '.—

To say that Larry Coryell's 11th

House takes mostof its cues from
the pioneering work of the

Mahavishu Orchestra is to say the

group takes few rislcs with the
*

' proven formula : the group sound

fails to add anything ne^ to

McLaughlin's approach IfiitV

therefore, save for Coryell's

. guitar, comes off as a copy.

Coryell's style admits little

McLaughlin-like lyricism though.

His solos — or assaults — are

tedious meanderings comprised

almost solely of filler, scales, held

chords and flashy but

meaningless electronic effects.

'He sounds like a symphony with

all harmonic movement and no

theme. Coryell may be a gifted

guitarist but he has no teste. For

the moment Alphonse Mouzon's

drumming is the only truly

valuable part of 11th House. .

Leo Sayer, who followed Coryell

on last week's Troubadour bill, is

a lively songwriter and performer

whose strong voice, manner (he

dresses as a Pagliacci) and
melodies place him in the pop
vanguard. All his songs are

memorable wisps and the band

that backs him plays with all the

necessary credentials. Watch
him. -^

write *•Act Naturally' ' and pier-,

forms the exquisite reactionary

ditty' "Rednecks White Socks and
Blue Ribbon Beer," but that's not

enough to build a solid act from.

Harry Chapin and Maureen
McGovern are at the Troubadour

(to be followed by Waylon Jen-

nings), Bob Seger's high energy

music is at the Whisky and Jinl

Morgon is at the Ice House. Doc
Watson plays tonight in Royce
Hall. The Kinks, Maggie Bell and
Kansas play the Shrine Aud.

^L-3.' i.-^f

Johnny Russell's Palomino stint

on an empty Wednesday night

showed a country singer who is an

adequate vocalist and song^

chooser but who fails to

differentiate his set from scores of

similiar shows across the country.

As usual he used the Palomino
house l>and as back-up which

accounts for the same-sounding

material. He makes a great deal

of his heavy frame, attempting to

build comedy out of what is

essentially a aide issue. He did

tomorrow night — the next day is

dominated by Elvis' two shows at

the Forum and the Linda Ron-
— stadt / Dan Hicks / Country
~^

Gazette show • at USC at one

o'clock in the afternoon. Next
— week Joan Baez plays Pauley on

Saturday and John Fahey plays

Schoenberg on Friday. Next
Tuesday Don Ellis' orchestra

makes a - surprising Royce ap-

pearance as well.

Tonight the LA Philharmonic

sterts early at 5:30 with Pinchas

Zukerman and Glenn Dicterow

playing various violin works at the

Music Center. The same program
^

is presented in Royce Hall this

Sunday evening. On Saturday the

guitarist series continues in Royce
with Oscar GhigUa. Next Wed-

nesday in Sch^nberg Hall the

UCLA Madrigal Singers do theiir .

thing. Check local sources for the

visits bV the Calarts Ensemble,

Brentwood-Westwood Symphony
Orchestra and LA Phil on tour.

STAGE
Worth your attention and' at^

tendence this weekend is the visit

to the Fox Venice Theatre by the

San Francisco Mime Trouper-

Evolved from straight mime to

political / comical theatre, the^

troupe will present a lesser-known

Brecht play. The Mother, Thur-

sday-Saturday at 8 :30p.m. Known
for their original, satirical works

on topical subjects (war, civil

rights, feminism, the CIA and

Phase One), they turn to Brecht

"when he says what the moment
requires better than they can."

The Mother (not to be confused

with Mother Courage) is about a

woman who looses her son in the

Russian Revolution and keeps

. asking the all important. Why?
Shades of Bradford 1 and II — a

repertory presentotion of Ben-

jamin Bradford's plays

Began Tuesday at 8:30 with

Lunch and You Don*t See Many
Red Cars From Montana at the

Staircase Company, 6111 W7
Olympic Blvd. On May 14 Prin-

cess and Concentric Circles will ^

be presented. After the Tuesday

openings this double bill will run

alternate weekends
At the Merle Operon Playhouse

^ Kres Mersky doing her one-

woman interpreUtion of Isadora

Duncan — A Unique Recital,

Mondays-Wednesdays, 8:30 p.m.

and Sundays at 5 p.m.
This is the final weekend for The

Time of the Cuckoo at the Ah-

manson Theatre starring Jean

Stapleton. Other plays of note:

Betty Garrett and Other Saogs,

another one-woman show at

Theatre West; Dream PTay by
Strindberg at the Santo Ij^Ionica

Playhouse; Peer Gynt, a shor-

tened version of Ibsen's classic at

the near-by Odyssey Theatre;

and, in its final weekend. How I

Cam to be Here Tonight — two

one-acts by La Mama Theatre,

Forum Lab, Pilgrimage Theatre.
• • •

The Griffith Park Observatory,

is currently presenting

"LASERIUM," a "Cosmic Ught
Concert Under the Stors." Using a

single-watt krypton gas laser and
a variety of projecting and
distorting media. Laser Images,

Inc. presents an interesting

sampling of effects, from un-

-dulating chains of granulated light

to vibrating parabolas of color.

The laser images are accom-

j>anied by some fairly mediocre

examples of jazz, classical, rock,

^and electronic music— how many
'more times will "The Blue

Danube" be employed in

^metaphoric cosmic connexion

with the Universe? We've heard

those explosions before. However

for those unfamiliar with laser

graphics,LASERIUM provides

adequate collection of visuals,

some of which are extrabrdinarily

beautiful;

Oriented toward jazz and modem
styles of movement in the ex-

ploration of dance as a facet of

worship, the year-old company
has staged rock masses at

numerous churches. The Benn
Howard Dance Company is

composed of two musicians and

eight dancers, four of "whom are

members qf the UCLA dance

department: David Berkey,

L^a Farwell, Mary Miller, and

Robin McNelly. The Occidental

Center Theatre is located at 12th

,/-
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open the vise of his memory and
starts him on a train of almost
compulsive explanation, re-

explanations, retraction, denial,

and finally, acceptance. Locke's

delivery is rapid-fire, but every

word is clear. Howard George is

also fine as the mean, hulking

Major Bradshaw. He's a big,

loimging sort ol character;. Jiia.-

outward casualness belies •
ruthless ability to elicit confession

from the most unwilling of sub-

jects. Chas. Floyd Johnson plays

the suave, swift-thinking Captain

Atwood. He too is an expert verl»al

Uctician with a knack for asking

just the right question at the right

'time, subtly catching Dolen df-

guard but never sflBirking, even
when he knows he's succeeded.

Dave Nicholson as Colonel
Charlton is disappointing, lacking

the vocal thrust and stage
presence of the other three

players. j .

and Hill Streets. For ticket in-

formation, call 474-7014 or 474-

0216. Student discount tickets are

available.'— 'JBL.

1...k=^
d»=S.

I\f- :,

•^Leslie Jacobs

DANCE
In further expenmentotion in

the use of dance as a theatrical

experience. The Benn Howard
Dance Company will be per-

forming May 10 and 11 at the

Occidental Center Theatre in

downtown Los Angeles. This

company's concert repertoire

reflects its concern with man's

relationships with man and man's

role in society through audience

involvement in the choreograp||y.

: Yesterday marked the b^bi-

ning of a two-week Williaai^

-WellBiaB retrospective at the

Royal Theater here in Westwood.

Thirty-eight of thedirector's films

will be screened, with all proceeds

going to the William A. Wellman

Scholarship in the film school

here. Wellman will be present on

Sunday, May 19th for a question

and answer session with the

audience. The schedule of films

screening this week is:
"*

Tonight — Men with Wlngt,

19i38 and Women Trap, 1^30

Friday — Publk Enemy, 1931

ind OtiMr Mcn'a Wobmb, VXSi

Saturday matinee — Gaadbye,

My Lady, 1966, Acraas the Wide
Missaari, 1950 and lids Man's

Navy. 1956^ -^ ^^ -

Saturday evening— Call af the

Wild, 1935 and SUr WtCnesa,

1931

Sunday matinee — The Happy
Years, 1960, Gallaat Javnwy,
1946 and "The Great Man's

Lady, 1941

Sunday evening— Bean Gcste,

1939 and Dangerom Paradise,

1930

Monday — The Ught That

FaUed, 1939 and Yoong Eagta,
1930

Tuesday — Bhwdy Alley, 1956

and Safe hi HeO, 1931

Wednesday — Ihe Preiidairt

Vanishes, 1934 and The Iran

CarUhi, 1948

Tickets are $1.50 for studento, $2

general admission, and can be

purchased at the ASUCLA Ticket

Office, 140 Kerckhoff HaU.

Rain People, co-billed with Jane

Fonda in Mate, is the double

tonight at the Nuart, with

Rashomom and Oatrage foDowing

tomorrow, and Samarai starring

Toshiro Mifune on Saturday.

.^ The recently reopened Granada

llieater features Fartane and

_ Men's Eyet and The Gay
~ Deceivers this week, while Claude

Leloiich's Happy New Year and
Money, Moaey. MaMy move to

the Los FeUz. Harry Never Holds

(previously titled Harry in Your

Pocket) starring Walter Pidgeon,

Michael ^rrazin and James
Cobum returns at the UA dncma
Center.

And fmaUy, King Lear with

Paul Scofiekl and Irene Worth

screens Saturday and Sunday at

11 am at the lU^al theater.
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Fox^_
Vonlce
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thofth. 10Hi.ond11fh
artoH Iradit:

THE MOTHER420 Lkicoln Blvd. -~

€Mldfn II paHormadbjftha San Frandsco Mima TroMpa

M und9r 50<^ Showtima: 8:30; All Saoft $3.00

Hollywood

-f* '

'V*

Pacific
Hollywood Blvd.

Noor Cahwanga
444-5211

ZytMli9^ Wakh, tichafd Chombarldin

THE THREE MUSKETEERS (PG)
doily 12:30. 2:30. 4:30. 4:30. 0:30. 10:30

plds 1 2:1 S shows Fri. t Sat. >'

Mlfcholl Bnihmr'f Marilyn Chombart in

Inglowood resurrection of eve

'-4

I

142 Marfcat

470^977 BEHIND THE GKEN DOOR

A ioommlo Thootro ' 2 DaNghtfful RImt by latiauch

Lbs ?9^ :: **^
S^*"~"* ' WONEY. MONEY.' MONEY
MO.4-2 1M - coming Jwn* 12 "Choffl* Cfcoplbi FacHvaTj

.* '-?-2

A immmmlm Thoofro

AAonico I

^1332 2nd Straat

Santo Monica
451-B4B4

_i„Wlnnar 7 Acadamy AniBil^^
' iasf Pktvra --' Batf DIracter

Bohart Badford and Paid Nawman

THrSTING — —•,—»

A Lammmlm Thaalra

A/lonica II

1332 2nd Sfraaf - L

Sonta Monica ''"^-

451-B4B4

Anthony faridmB Baau Bridpat

^^ LOVIN' MOULY^:^
CO hit Maggi SoiHh t Timothy Battoaw

^L:r. LOVE AND PAIN
aa^ fha WHOLi DAMN THING

.j^/i'
•

'

;
—-^-T-^

—

a. - :.—

1

js ii, >i
-

«rta^.i n ,n iirnr«
i ii Tr- i

'

i -lB

=lmEXORaST(R>
10^25 I indhrnnk nriwa iSlrJil^lf^^Sil^'^LIH!?
47B-fOI2

":'' MA Sat Midnight Show _,-»-.-;

Ij^^^farf. Tomorrow MAGICAL MYSTERY TOUR^^^^ Storrif«g BViCO. JOHN. PAIR « GCOBCE
\/tfi#mk<%nrl with Tha iaatlat in ffllni concart¥agODOnU ^h. 4:00. B:00. 10:00. midnighf.

2S09 WUsMra Blvd. Sat. 2:00 4:00. 4KI0. BKKI. lOHM. midnighf

(9 bHcs. Eotf off Varmont) Sun. 2:00. 4:00. 4KI0. 0:00. 10:00.

307 2171 Mon.-ThMra. 4KNI. OHIO. 10:00

law

Pontogos
HoBywood at Vina
449-7141

r I

PBED WIUIAMSON .

BLACK EYE .

•_->_.. . . , ,

,

Dolly at 12:30. 2:30. 4:30.

4:30. 0:30. 10:30

..r
(<'<

T
PocUk't

Baau Bridgas and Anthony Parkins In

LOVIN' MOLLY (R) pi«« _
PiCWOOd LOVE AND PAIN

Pico noor Wattwood ^ »»•• WHOtf DAMN TWNO
272-B239 Men^ri Open 4:00 Sat-Sun Opan 1 2:00

A LammmU Thaofra

Plozo 7—

:

Ona off tha yaar't baat Almt
-_ Gana Hackman In 1^

> I' .'
... „. . Frandt Ford Coppola^i

Wattwood VHIaga
G« 7^7 THE CONVEItSATION
TP 9-9077

A Uimmmlm Thmtrtrm

Rogont
104S Broxton

Wottwood Vllloga

BB 2-0S01 .

Acadamy Award WInnar
Batf Fofign NUn

Francois Trvfffaut't

DAY.FOR NIGHT

A iammml^ Tli•oira

Royal
1 1 S23 Sonta Monica

Wast woa Angalaa
477.4501

May 0-21 1¥illiam Waibnan Flhn Fasthral

TUvrt •MBN WITN WINaStlMWOMBN TaAP
Fri . FUaLIC BNaMVplMOfNBa MBNtW0M8N

"'^'^ smSMFFeanNTPBAiunas
MM • THa LIOMT TNAT FAILBOjlW VOUNa BAaUli

T»Mai.OOPALLBTBlMMUTHINMai.L
wM- paetioaNTvANitNnpa»TNB moa cuaTAiaj

Toho La Brea

La Broa at Ninth

WE 4-2342

KUROSAWA FKTIVAL May •>! 1

HIGHtLOW
JUDO SAGA
May 12-14

RED BEARD

\

i^OTtO
"*"*"

ALICE IN WONDERLANO
10B09 Wallworth Avo. i:3Q. 3:05. 4:45. 4:25/0:05. 9s45

Wattwood
474-4154

>*«i«M*Miita*MI^

ar-
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UA Cinema
Center 11

10889 W^llworth Av«.

W«stwood
474-4165 --

— SUPER COPS
1:15. 4:50. 8:25

PAT GARRETT &
BILLY THE KID

r- 2:55/6:30. 10:05

UA Cinema— . ' '^-.;-' —'——

Center III HARRY NEVER HOLDS
10889 W.llwor.h Av.

^^^^ ^^,, ,^,5 ^^.^^
W**twood
474-3683

UA Cinema
Center INT

i
' PAPER CHASE

12:45, 4:45, 8:50 ,,._

u,8,^w.iiwor.h A., jonderella liberty
2:40. 6:45. 10:45

Westwood
474-4198

<--*—
I

UA
Westwood
10887 Lindbrook M-F 6:30. 8:30. 10:30
Westwood

jj,^ g 5y„ ,2:30. 2:30, 4:30. 6:30. 8:30. 10:30|
4770575

Mann's

ViHage
^ 961 Broxton

Westwood
478-0576 '

Mel Brooks «

BLAZING SADDLES (R)

2:15.4:15,6:15.8:15.10:15

Fri 4 Sot Midnight Show 12:15

I HoaM

•liti

'/

^, _ a'60 GO
No^nr

MARK LYLE'S BAND
SMOOTH WATER <f]knrsl&

SLINGSHOT SUNDAY
9039 SUNSET CR 3-6606 CaSll

"VEGETABLES"Kentucky Fried
—

•

. "Thli group If far suparlor fo any Ok» W"

Tneater _ lATim**
10303 W. Pico Blvd.

556-2663 shows •y«ryfrlday« Saturday ol a ond 10: 15

I

The Lighthouse wed. Apr. O^— sun. Apr. 12

The World's Oldest Music Club * Waterfront Dive

H<r£s.*B..<h _ JIMMY WITHERSPOONI
Tucs: Student Discount SlriQffiQ ^fie Bluesl
Wed: Women Admitted Free ' •* ^
Minors Welcome— Good Food* Drink The Finest in Music

Moy 7-12
JF^"-

Troubddourr
9081 Santo Monico Blvd^

LA. 2766168

HARRY CHAPIN
plus

-^^ist.r

^ MAUREEN MCGOVERN
Moy 14- 19 WAYLONG JENNINGS
plus HARRIET SCHOCK

r-r

»-"""••'•» '—

I^j]jJ£II^^ —~ "
T-Xunch. dinner, after theofre encores

I^e^wJl^^ cntor Building Exotic cocktoll wIth Contonete Cuisinel

Total Ff PorkinQ 478 0976 ^ _^_^ '

FOR THOSE WHO APPRECIATE QUAUTY
1 500 WESTWOOD BlVD— 4 BIOCKS SOUTH Of WIlSMWt

r-
-"

I Vl..- *'

India-Food .

2104 Main St.

(3 biks. So of Pico)

Santa Monica

DHABA
399-9452
Dinners

Wod Sun 6 9:30

Starting $2.50
Vegetarian i
Moot Curries

Dori—linfl Teo

^-7 .̂«»^ •

^^r-=

potpourri
international Student Center

10M Milgard Westwood

Unique international Menu
Open lunch-dinner Mon. tt»ru Sat.

economy Tuesday dinners onedottar

Friday and Saturday special gourmol dinnors

LE. FOYER DE France
10658 lindbrook Dr.

474-0948 WW. Villogo

lunch $1.75. $2.00. $3v25

Dinner $3.50, $3.95. $4.95

12423 Wilshir* ftlvd. LA 826 9210

10982 W PJco Blvd. LA 474 9345

Since 1949 Famous For Our Piiios

Now open daily for lunch

Tues. offer 9 pm any pizio $2«2$

^^ Jryrr ..»
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Where the Lillies Wilt.-

=i=?:

by John Wilson

Bucking stereotypes is a dif-

ficult business, but producer

Robert B. Radnitz claims that

taslc to be the mission of his

career. In 1966, Radnitz's And

'Now Miguel portrayed a family of

Chicane sheepherders as com-

passionate and human, caring for

each other as well as taking

siestas and eating frijoles; it was

a minor success. In 1972, Radnitz

did the same for Southern

sharecroppers with Sounder,

showing a closely knit black

family torn apart by racial

discrimination; it was a major

success with four top Oscar

nominations ind several million

dollars in box office grosses.

- Early Hamner Jr. has^helped to

buck the image of whife

Southerners with his series The

Waltons. It has nary a still nor a

burning cross in sight, just a big

Joving family with love enough to

spare for downtrodden strangers;

it is the major success of

television this season.

It was inevitable that Radnitz

and Hamner get together to buck

another * stereotype — the

•hillbilly." Where the Liliies

Bloom is based on a Newberry

--Award winning childiren's novel

by Vera and Bill Qeaver. Its

portrayal of backwoods dwellers

-Rashes head on with *Lil Abner,

the Beverly Hillbillies, Ma and Pa
Kettle and a film tradition of over

fifty years' sUnding. Where the

others were possessed of base

humor and ignorant characters,

Liliies tries to show the peojde of

Appalachia as loving, devoted and

eloquent, But the stereotype is too

iml)edded for destruction by so

simplified and insipid an effort as

Where the Liliies Bloom.^ —
^H^ i« » mPfriy pleasant kiddie

to keep their father's death a

secret from the community for

nearly a year. They make their

living by wildcrafting, the

gathering and preparing of

medicinal hert)s.

Whether the blame belongs to

^"Ss^^ary Call, Julie Gfiofeon

supposedly represents the cream

of a search for the right actress.

She is passably pretty, cussedly

short tempered and "deep" in a

shallow sort of way. Miss Gholson

gets to narrate the opening and

movie of seemingly interminable

length. Its plot is of four Virginia

youngsters making it on their own

in the Blue Ridge Mountains after

their father passes away (their

mother is dead before the film

begins). Held together by strong*

willed fourteen-year-old Mary
Call, the Luther chUdren manage

the Cleavers or Hamner's script,

the action in the story is almost

nil. Papa Roy Luther dies after

half an hour of hacking, coughmg

and spouting hillfolk fatherisms;

meanie Kiser Pease is hit by< a

truck and older sister ttevola

Luther eventually marries him.

These are the only highlights. The

rest is like a [feasant but unin-

teresting visit to some distant

cousins. You follow the Luthers in

their trials and tribulations but it

all seems somehow unimportant

and remote. f

The movie was shot on actual

locations in Boone County, North

Carolina and is^ visual treat. But

even Urs Furrer's refireshing

photography of the green

mountains and wild flowers is too

little a distraction. Any child

would likely squirm or fall asleep

during the course of Liliies; any

intelligent adult would probably

walk out. ,..^ . .^

"","
._

Part of the proHem
characters. Mary Call

is

IS

the

too

closing segments and does several

voice-overs while writing in her

journal at night. This Waltonian

apprcacTrTails in mat it is a

fourteen-year-old, not a widdy

read John Boy, who sp^ks these

eloquently adult lines.

Bouncing Helen Harmoh^slcals

the show as Ima Dean, by merely

repeating other character's lines

with an emphatic "yeah"' on the

front. She giggles, smiles or rui|s

to get her pet rooster Red and the

audience is in hysterics. Miss

Harmon is the living definition of

precocious, in the notso endearing

sense.

' Director William A. Graham, a

veteran of TV action shows,

allows the lack of plot action to

become a lack of character ac-

tion. The audience is constantly

built up for climaxes and let down
with aminor incident at most. It is

Graham . who is eventiudly to

HMame for the movie's seemingly

I .^

eloquent for most people's image

of a backwoods teenager;

Devola's guitar playing has a

Baez-Uke sophistication; brother

Romey's accent is . pure

honeysuckle ana baby Ima Dean
burbles and bounces her way
through the whole film.

In the finial scene of Where the

Liliies Bloom, Mary Call stands

on the hill where her father is

buried and looks out over the

view. "It's a fair place to spend an

eternity,'* she says. She could

easily have been referring to the

movie itself.

exclusive L.A. engagement

I

Starring

JAAN • PAMi*fi&ilfL]^ft*AiHfiA
in outrageously beautifvl color _

TCUS!"OI9 THE SAME DYNAMITE PROGRAM

A&ATL6&S
^^^mr -mw^ ^'^V\r\^A 2509WIUSHIRE oo7_oi7itMSW VSlQADOUU. CBblks E.of\fermonO 3^ ^^'^
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MIDNITE
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Seems like every time I review

one of these Commander Cody
albums (for however many years

it's been now), I always end up

bitching about the same things:

(a) studio albums don't reflect the

real strength and chief asset of

this band, which is (b) that they

are one of the best' damn live

bands in existence, only no one

ever believes me because (c) they

never appear in L.A. and (d)

although they always include a

few live cuts, they never put out a

whole live album.

Well, they've finally called my
Muff on all counts. Not only have

they appeared in L.A. something

like three times in the last six

months, but they have indeed put

out an entirely live (and entaraly

lively) album as well, called Live

From Deep la the Heart ef Te«M
(Paramount PAS 1017).—CommantoXody and thr Loit
Planet Airmen form one of the

few groups which has such a large

and diversified repertoire (as well

«s the technical ability and
llexability),4hat they can provide

not only a good variety of soap
per set, but could, should they

choose, also provide a good
variety of entire SETS — a whok
trucker set, i^ rockabilly set, a

country and western set,

whatever. This particular album
represento their boogie set, and

unlike most *live' albums, which

also generally end up being

'greatest hits' albums as well,

there are only a coi^ of cuts

included that have appeared
before.

^^hougfi devotees will be

disappointed that some of their

favorites weren't included

(per. onally^ was hoping for

idy'i Prinkin' Up Our

thankfully, he is on the album.)
The r^t of the band remains
intact: Lance Dickerson on
drums, Bruce (formerly Buffalo

Bruce) Barlow on bass. Bill

Kirchen and John Tichy on
guitars, super Andy Stein on fiddle

and sax, and, of course, the

(Commander himself on l)oogie-

woogie piano. But really, it's

singer Billy C. Farlow who best

typifies the band. When (X/LPA
is at its very best is when Billy C.

is center stage. Left leg quivering,

hitting his head with the palm of

his hand, pulling down the mike
and holding his red guitar (which

he seldom plays) at a right angle

to his hip and screaming, "WuU I

ain' NEVUH had TOO MUCH
FUN!" while Andy Stein's

saxaphone heats up the

proceedings to an even higher

degnee . . . WeU, it's just good okl-

fashionedrodrand roiD, that^s all,

and no other singer and no other

band does it ^qaiie so well

nowdays.
Live albums generally have a

built-in drawback. , Good ones

frustrate their listeners by
making them wish they'd been

there at the time of the recording

,iBt as bad onas make Ontm
giriiteful they weren't), and this

album is going to frustrate the hell

out of a lot of people. In fact my
only complaint about the record is

that, because of its rave-on theme,

there are only a few new original

tunes included. Since almost
everybody in the band writes as

well as sings and plays, one hopes

they ^ (especially the

Ftayne/Fariow team> will come

up vrith more like **Lo8t in the

Ozone," "Down to Seeds and
Stems Again Blues," "Lookin' at

the World Through a Windshield"-

and the rest on the next album.

But I'm through bitching and
proeslytizing. No long^ will I

have' to convince people of how
enjoyable this group is because

they can now hear it for them^
selves,^ although admittedly^ the

album' cannot match the ex-

citement or pure fun CC / LPA
generates in person; no album
could. Granted, to appreciate

Cody and the Airmen, a genuine

love for Fifties rockabilly and a

healthy respect for C & W is pretty

much a prerequisite. They are

alsQ neither a particulariy artistic

nor influential band; hence, CC /

LPA have, in the past, often been

dismissed as an underground cult

group or, at best, the last of thm

great bar bandiT ~"
.

' .

But there must have been a

reason why they had the TVoub

packed (and dancing) *ln

December and a reason why they

got three raving encores ft the

Santo Monica Civic in March. It's

taken a while (as George Frayne,

aka Gpdy. would probably be only

too wilUng to attest), but that

devoted Uttle cult appears to be

growing of late. It seems more
and mere of us are swaying to the

shuffle beat of Cody's piano arid

Stein's sax (ideally in a atote of

inebriated bliss surpassed only by

that of the band) and shouUng
along with fiSlly U. , "I Jus' wamiBr
testify" - that this is the hottest

9!' band going, Uve to the Heart ef

Texas or anywhere dae.
;

HIKE OF THE WEEK
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Chrifttman" and Billy C.'s tour de

force, ''Jailhouse Rock"), nearly

every track has sodietl^ to

cominend it. Andy Stein's fiddle

instrumenUl, '*Armadilla

Stomp," kicks things off; then

"Good Rockin' Tonite" starts the

proceedings doing just that. "I'm

Comin' Home" would warm the

cockles (or at least the mud flaps)

of any trucker's Mttle heart.

"Sunset on the Sage" features a

fine whistling chorus, while street

comer harmonies mark "Git It."

But the band really comes into its

own on the rockers, "Uttle Sally

Walker," "Oh Momma, Momma"
and "Too Much Fun" / "Mean
Woman Blues." To understand

just how, perhaps a description of

the personnel is in order.

* CC / LPA is a big, tight band

with lots of players making lots of

sound. As t>ands go, its makeup is

also rather stoble; only the pedal

steelers come . and go.

(Distressingly, Bobby Blue Black

seems to have just gone, although.
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Is MEETING TQNIGHTin
ACKERMAN A-213 7:30p

Tecfmicians ofthe Sacred

nW^M'.T/.it Manny's Barber Shop
• R«gutor Holrcott

• Rozor Cuts

• Holrttyl*!

10911 KiiirOM ^77-9207

OPENIN
SOON

HOLLYWOOD :

(Paid Advertisement)'

During the week end a series of recent Fr»ench releases wlll^ be

shown and discussed In MELNITZ HALL.
ADMISSION FREE.

When Jeromi
encyclopediac collection of free

translations of primitive poetry

was first published in 1968, Ar-

mand Schwemer of The Natioa

hailed it as "one of the aesthetic

documents of the postwar

period.'* John Greenway of The

Atlantic Monthly, on the other

hand, warned, "Many student

practitioners of what is left of

poetry will be taught from this

,book, and unwarned, they will

confuse its labored contortions

with brilliance.** ^

With this gamut of appraisal to

recommend it, the book, entitled

Technicians of the Sacred, has

been used as the inspiration for a

theatre piece of the l^me name at

Cindy Turtledove'^ Synthaxis.

Theatre in Hollywood. An exciting

evening of theatre it is, true to the

rebellious spirit of Rothenberg's

hock in many ways. >
.

-

—

: This experimental production is

ireely adapted from Rothenberg's

jidaptions of primitive rituals,

events, fairy tales, sound games
— '*poems" by his all-

encompassing definition. Elach of

the 15^ poems selected for the

production was worked on im-

^ rovisationally by the company of

11 actors in rehearsal. Directors

Turtledove and Susan LaTempe
honed the improvisations dowa to

tight, vibrant vignettes that by

opening night flowed together like

a series of dream images. - -

?rg deals in symbols

(''keys", he calls tlieati)

cross cultures, time, and psyches.

In the introduction to his book, he

writes, **A sound, a rhythm, a

name, an image, a (fream, a

gesture, a picture, an action, a

silence: any or all of these can

funcUon as keys'" These are the

elements that bind **them,** the

primitives, to **us," modern,

analytical nian. Rothenberg has

received recognition for his ef-

forts to revolutionize poetry ; laten

Jungian that he is, he also seeks to

revolutionize unfeeling modem
, man by feading him back to his

primeval self. Whether ornot the

poetry or theatre piece **works'*

depends on just how fervently one

believes in the therapy of
primeval symbolism.

I can't help but refer to the

madman/prophet Artaud: "The

theatre will never find itself again

except by furnishing the spectator

with the truthful precipitates of

dreams, in which his taste for

crimes, his erotic obessions, his

savagery, his chimeras, his

Utopian sense of life and matter,

even his cannibalism, pour out, on

a ^evel not counterfeit and

illusory, biif interior —xi—^
WeU, he might as well have

been talking about the Synthaxis

production. The interior life of the

actors may not be as intense as

Artaud would have hoped, but it is

very consistent and very strong.

Friday, lOth May room 1409 ,

" Un Ange au Paradise, by J-P Blanc

L'IfiWaw at RWf> Oy VL. Massm i fli 0. Deswarta

J:00il0:00p.m.

As for taste of savagery, try the

^eSireSceV **The icmeff^ nir=

erode obsessions, the African

Venda tribe's "Language Event,'*

for utoian sense of life and matter, ^

the Egyptian "Dispute over

Suicide.** It's all there.

. .
..:-:•;... . ^-^ - .,.•-'

The company bas turned each

selected poem into a separate

vignette and they have created

transition rhythms and songs

between poents so that there is a

continual flow. There is no

pretense of presenting "pure**

primitive poetry; many different

types of connections to Western^

culture are attempted in-

Rothenberg*s spirit of "they** are

'*us.** The Trobriander event,

**The Poetics of Hunger,**

~Becmnes an interview with Nixonr^

while an Egyptian event becom^
a powerfully vicious cocktail

party sequence. As to the specific*

of what Ukes place on the stage,

Xfi rather be vague and simply

recommend you see the

production."y~:z:z~

The emphasis is on group work.

No actors stand out as superior or

inferior. All move equally well,

from an opening slow motion fight

to the cranes and tigers of the

Chinese "Song of the Dead.*' One

problem is a tendency to slip into

work that seems like group acting

exercises — particularly in the

second half of the program.

Things tend to drag here and there

as a result. ^

—

T

room 1409 10: 00-12: 30 a.m.

1:00-5: 00 p.m.

5: 00-7: 00 p.m.

'••I
,

«•• •

• * I

Saturday, nth May
Defense de Savoir, * ^

with discussion with the director, Nadlne Trintlgnant

LesCamisards, room 1409 1
:
30-4: 00 p.m

.

discussion with the director, ^ene Alllo — ^ -^—
Sunday, 12th May* room 1409 7;00-10:00pjn.

Le Cousin Jules, by D. Benlchetl

Amore, by Henry Chapler

Monday, 13th May room 1422

General seminar with directors:

- D. Benicheti, Le Cousin_JuJtf-

H. Chapier, Ampre
N.' Trintignant, Defense de Savior ,,_

R.^ Allio, Les Camisards

Tristan et Iseutt, by Y. Lagrange, room 1409

L' Italian de Rose, C. Matton

Six short documentaries will be included in addition to the above

feature films.

Sponsored by ttie Department of Tl»e*ter Art», with the cooperation of French Depart-

ment, and the French Research Foundation
_^ .-.^,«. .#»•« ,.ii iiisi t)S-lMM

Program is subiect to change without notice. For further Information call (213) ni-^wa*.

•use FRESHWATER PRODUCTIONS •

PRESENTS
"an afternoon on the grass",

— - jKT

LINDA RONSTAD
-

. ^ ^ WITH

rondy Ahn- DiaM

SLEEPER

»»iL»i>Xfc^i:

i^ synthaxis productions have a

-curious feeling to th^m. Somehow

the carpeted floor, tiny space (it's

a 40-seat theatre in the round),

and lack of charismatic actors

always make me fppl that I havfi

\ .

Bobvia
.

'^^

ROBBBtS
t»*

———••••-••••-«-««• ^••^-•*'«-<-«i.^<,««Wl««—«-<'*^-.4«i*

Now at the MERALTA THEATRE
9632 Culver Blvd.

Culver City
839-2456 for Showtime

Parking

stepped into someone's living

room during an offbeat party . But

Jthese elements work to the

theatre's advantage, for they

create a mood that is at once

intimate, beguiling, and sup-

portive of a company rather than

a star system.

Technicians of the Sacred plays

indefinitely on Friday and

...-Saturday nights at an admission

price of $2.50 for students, $3.50

regular— hard on the pocketbook,

perhaps, but at 4east it goes to a

good cause: combating the

"desperate shortage of innovative

live theatre in L.A.

. —John Watson

CONTBVtPORARY ART SURVEY
.r\

•'JL

ALIEN RUPPERSBURG
••>.

r-

(slides, lecture,, reading; questions)

niurs.4-6PM ..AiayJ

"w ^ • _

--:?*:

-*. ^*>- v^-

r—-^

--^ DAN HICKS
COUNTRY QAZETTE
plus special guest "HONK

SATURDAY, MAY 11, 1974 1 PM
'"-'
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~
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Black Eye
„.^.

J 'California?
•*, the man sneers, "you're all freaks here." A reasonable

"conclusion Tor sure, since all UQIt nas gone before it in Blaek Eye ts
*

dedicated to proving that point. Not even the upright private investigator

can keep all this decadence and perversion at arm's length; the very

first thing that befalls him is the discovery that his girlfriend has for-

saken him for another woman. Sixty seconds after that, in a room where

a prostitute friend of his lies stabl)ed to death, he's slugging it out with^

the woman's ranting psychotic killer. And it goes on from there into

what is, in terms of the bare ^skeleton of the plot, a rather, ordinary

mystery. ^j

What makes Black Eye fairly interesting are the two remaining

elements of the story : setting and the character. The film covers much

.

. of L.A., from Venice and the nearby piers, through the Marina and even

into Beverly Hills and Hollywood, yet director Jack Arnold is somehow

able to convey the atmosphere of a grimy flattened-out city without

allowing his familiar locations to become overly familiaror cliched. It's

one of the least self-conscious views of the city to.ever l)e seen on the

screen.

-t_

•^1 s

-i« - - T5»-

/VIOTHER PLEASING GIFTS!
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What distinguishes almost all of the supporting characters is their
^-^

casual acceptance and involvement in the decadence and amorality that

is all around them. When the investigator meets his girlfriend's .

girlfriend and the first thing he can say to her a that he's glad to meet^—

her since "we're both screwing the same broad," the icy woman
responds by doing nothing more than commenting on his bluntness.

Later, she acknowledges that this "broad" may have mercenary'"

motives, but that's fine with her, because she considers it a fair trade. As
\^

if that weren't enough to render speechless the straightlaced detective^.]

the woman hints to him that other women aren't her only interest .

Completing the gallery of fake preachers, dope peddlers i^iKl

homosexuals is a killer who, not so coincidentally, is the only one of this^

erew to show moral outrage^ Sadly, this film is rated PG, and as a result,

most of these characterizations are just too toned down to support all of

the screen time that they are accorded.

Fred Williamson, as the rumpled detective, is for once not a superman

(could you imagine a typical blaxploitation movie hero being cuckolded

,

. by a woman, yet? ) , and most of the time he passably plays a mildly-^

bemused foil to the weird, but not quite weird enough people that ha-

meets in the course of his investigation.

-ngr—""-
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COMPLETE SELECTION OF THE WORLD;

MOST FAMJDUS FRAGRANCES

• Arpeger^r • tov^"'^*^
• My Sin • J«"3'^ Nafe

• Chanel No. 5/ Cachet

• ifneroude • T'g^g^s

• Intimate

• Charlie

• Hypnotique

ap*^.
Hi««*

• Rive Gooc(ie

.• Wind Song • Maja

• Heaven Scent • Tabu

• Chantilly • Yves St, Laurent

• Courant • Anr^phrodesio---

_:^r;:-iZici

Someone famihar with this genre might wonder if this is just another

police/freak show in the tradition of the recent Laaghing PoUceman, ot

whether it is something much more unusual than that. The Laaghing

^JPoliceman suggested that its "freaks" were an odd urban quirk and

Utetl fwMw .

DENIM

HANDBAGS

Sweets
for
the

Greeting

Cards Q

88
^^^

r"

Hherefore could be gotten rid of or al least avoided by complacent

-^--suburban viewers. In Contrast, there is so little traditional morality in

—Black Eye and such a widespread and deep-seated tolerance of

corruption, amorality and bizarre eccentricities, that this film

sometimes seems to be knocking the sterhng hero for being so out of it^^:

— StanBerkowtts

4
L

^

Ihe Mother & the Whore

The Mother and the Whore is 215 minutes long. The best hope for a

captive audience would be to offer MacDonald'S hamburgers to anyone

who stays beyond the first 90 minutes. On the other hand, this being a

foreign "art" film, that might not seem necessary for those already

weaned to accept a film form other than thatjtf the American film's

narrative economy and verbal laconicism. "'

Shot in black and white— a murky black and white in the print I saw—
Jean Eustache's film describes the life of a young, but not too young

Parisian cafe dweller and woman hunter, Alexandre (Jean-Pierre

Leaud ) . LiVing with one woman, Marie (Bemadette Lafont)
,
spumed by

another, and questing after a third, Veronika (Francoise L«brun),

Alexandre's life consists of a perpetual non-motion of talk, music and

horizontal relationships. Marie- older, his sole means of support --w a

lively, beautiful woman who seems to play a minor part m Alexandre s

eroUc fancies althoogh each can be int^haely jealous of the other's ex-

cursions, Alexandre as much as Marie.

Veronika — younger, just getting by as a hoa|i)ital nurse — is free-

spirited (promiscuous in another code) but also instinctively cunning.

She arrives at Alexandre and Marie's flat late one night and prompUy

crawls into bed with them. It's not long before Marie is gulping down a

botUe of sleeping pills - in fact, just in time to prevent Alexandre from

Uking the full measure of delight that Vemoika <>f'e«- Veiwjika a

longer-range strategy, though, has been set in motion and the girl who

seems to take things fre^ and easy, winds up tiie one maneuvenng a

distraught, obsessed Alexandre between the comer posts of a respec-

table, matrimonial bed .r*> ' „ .

Uke My Night at Maud's, Eustoche's film relies on character,

. language, nuance and style to engage its audience. Leaud s character,

though, seems relatively superficial compared to Trintignant s while

Eustache's women characters undercut their own charm and warmUj,

by Uieir lack of center or core, their constant revolution around tiie orbit

of a somewhat insensitive, generally unemotional male whose naws

tiiey cannot erase or even, perhaps, recognize. Some have claimed this

is a film of seventies sexual sensibility. On tiie contrary, it seems to

belong to another time and place, if it belongs to any. Totally unself-

analytical, uncoMciously manipulative and exploitative, possessing a

low-key romantic passsion far more tiian-sexual desire or loving coni-

miUnent, far less inclined to exploration and mutual growth than to

territorial perogatives and syptomatic aggressions — the character s

cluttered but detached sensibilities are further closeted within thespare,

unemotional, detached style of Eustache to give Uie overall impression

of a special, but terribly limited world. , ^ . ^ « ^^^^
Not tiiat Uie characters appear or are presented in an uirftattolng

manner. Eustache at Uie very least refuses to judge
.^J" «'~PfW

more accurately tries to show them in the best poaaible light. That U^t,

however, never brings iUumination to the characters tiiemselvw. Alter

3 1/2 hours tiiey seem as fuUy U-apped in destructive, sexist pretensions

as they were at the start. ^, ,^

,

«i*

Eustache's film is not so much a bad or boring film as it is an unin-

forming film. As someone once said, "if you've seen one example of a

decadent bourgeoisie, you've seen it (sic) all. ^^w^^^ Bill NiCBaifl
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Halberstam
fit

DBSUff Writer

At tihe end of one week as a
Regents' Lecturer here, David

Halberstam had his feet on a desk

and, appropriately enough, his

back to the wall, readying himself

iifitt^ yet anotheg.^ J)arrag^UL

»

.«:_

Bhck grad students

.

-'-^

r

tomeetfliAckemian
The Black Graduate Student

Association wtll hold a general

meeting from 11 am-l pm
today in Acherman Union 3564.

questions.

^^Essentially, being an

investigative reporter is shoveling

shit. Some people like to shovel

shit. It's very tough and
exhausting and tiring. You either

get a personal, genuine sense of

self-esteem and professional

satisfaction or you don't/' the

-author said.——— ^

~ Facing a group of student

Journalists in a wifidowless, semi-

stuffy room, it became obvious

that "shovehng shit" was not the

only tiring activity Halberstam

had participated in. Earlier in the

day he had spoken to two groups,

one a history class with 500peofile,

all in possession of his book "The

.Best and the Brightest." He
termed the experience both

exhilirating and frightening.

**If I allow a thousand, ten

thousand people out there to cheer

me — the rhythms of life are very

strange — the next time I come
out they may be cheering for Ron
Ziegler instead of me. If I allow

them to define me, I'm lost," he

said.';;._^'^"T.-' .„_ - -"-T".
~

'
„7 Self-esteem

He explained that his feeling of

self-esteem came not from

4 ( -

' ^

X

CLASS
NOTES
"Notes on the following Spring
Courses are available two
days after each lecture.
Individual class notes

n
it

V— Tf

<

s

i
c
n
r

available at 50< per lecture.

Each set for the quarter is

M.OO plus tax.
Art 52 — Weisz

*

Art 53 — Weisi ^

Art lOVA PwlrettJ
Astro lomy 3 — Abel
Chemistry /i — bmitti
Ctiemistry 153 — Atkinson
Ct^emistry i4'— cairns
Chemistry 34 — Woicott . . s v..

Economics 1 — Bang
Economics 10 ^ StieM«r . _—-^ti_

Economics lOlA — St^etier
Economics lOiB — Barig. Lindsay
Econoniics 102 — Darby
Economics ITO — Lucas
English, 103 — Phillips

Geography 1A — -On«($ti
Geography 102 — Onesti
History IB Hoxie . .

'
,

History 1C - McRandle
History 8B Burns

"TTstdry YWA - Ehret -^ _
' '

\

Galbraith ..
^^'

Hoxie
Lowe
Symcox'

3

^
.

•..••• .. - . "Vt,

^^ Ifour prof just"^

assigned the $24.95
textbook he wrote*

touring oh" the lecture circuit or

making appearances on the

Tonight ShoW; but instead front ^

writing. **It's the self-esteem

from going out and finding things

out and making a connection, like^

a mosaic or a jigsaw puzzle.'* '^

Halberstam has been involved

in the media enough to '^defuie**

himself without the cheering

crowds of the lecture circuit. He^

grew up in Winsted, Connecticut'

with Ralph Nader. (*'That was
before Ralph was 'Ralph' and I

was 'David Halberstam.' ") After

working for the Harvard Crimson

and two daily papers, he worked

with the New York Times for six

years.

It was during his employment
staff writer that

question is jtid|$ing him on Viet

nam^se perceptions and Viet

namese legitimacy." he saiiL

Ifou owe yourselfan Oly*^

.L . ,.

Olympia Grevying Company. Olympia. WasKirigton 'OLY**

All Olympic empttGs are recyclable"2":::irrrrrrrr

^ra a Times staff writer

Halberstam covered the Vietnam

war, gaining material for **The

Best and the Brightest." An
earlier woi-k about the Vietnam

war, "The Making of —«r-

Quagmire," preceded "Best and-

the Brightest" and "Ho," a

biography of Ho Chi Minh.

Referring to "Ho," HalbersUm
said "1 was writing about Ho as an

extension of a society's

management. It's a rare things

when a leader is really an em-
bodiment of a whole country's

mood and national feeling at a

given moment. He really and

figuratively spoke for them as a

H)ody. I think he knew it and was

very subtle."

Coverage style

Reflecting on his present lecture

tour, which will keep him from his

home in New York for four weeks,

Halberstam admits that he is on

the road too much. His

appearance as he talked about his

work was that of a man in need of

rolavatinn

_ "I don't get enough recreation,'*

he complained. "If I were liying in

LA, I'd play tennis two or three

times a week. It's much, much
harder in New York. Here, half

the people seem to have their own
tennis courts."~

Ukes New York -^

The writer has no intention of

4eaving New YwrJt^ however

Sounding as if heMvas ashamed to

admit it, he explained that he's

"an E:astem boy."

. "I love New York and I like

working there and my friends are

there. I like the intellectual

communality of it. It's very

pleasant and it's home. I like this

part of the country but I don't feel

the sense of home, the sense of

city I feel in New York.

"I think New York, for better or

v-

TlXTory 12fiB

His*ory I42B
^story 147B

story U7B

n Miitofv i?ir 'flrnfll

t
I

<

t

i.

c
n
r
>

f

History 177B — Howe
\iMmv 1WB - Worthman
#*»ilo»ophy 177B Schroeder
^M»4rOTep>MfeJ77C Schrbeder
Physics 10 - RodnicK
i>oiitical Science 2 — Melanson
Political Science 145 — Farrelly -^

Political Science IM — Baerwald .

Psychology 1$ — Staff

Psychology 115 — Staff

Psychology 120 — Bagrash
Psychology 125 — Sadalla
Psychology 135 — Oerard
Psychology 165 — Hammen, Peplau
Psychology 171 — Welner

Sociolbg^ 12* — Sabagh
Sociology 131 — Chinchilla

We carry Monarch NoteSr

IXoile^ Notes, Cliff Noles,

andother study aids.

For additional courses
call or come in

/yAon.-Frh-^T30-4:30
, »CPh*n s*t 11 3

10851

Intersection presents:

H£. WELLS' THINGS TO COME'

' The coverage of Ho Chi Minh by

the American press is an example

of Halberstam 's belief that

•^reporters often take on the color

of the department they cover," in

this:, case the Defense Departs

tnent.

"We characterized him as we (the Washington Post reporters

him inczt^riri nf hnw his own who uncovcred the Watergate

fbr worse — and I use those words

very literally — is the intellectual

center of this country. My
colleagues are there. If I go out to

dinner 1 run into Kurt Vonnegut or

Jules Feiffer or Gay Talese, or

people like that. I like that very

much," he said.

Referring to the^need for

skepticism among reporters

toward their sources, he also cited

the importance of reporters not

becoming cynical. :u,, -^•

r "Things can change"

**If Woodward and Bernstein

i?rv*-jti

r**e-

people saw him. We- tried to

embody him in American values,

American perceptions. The,

scandal) were really cynical and

thought 'Christ, it's always been

( Continued on Page 19

)

v_^ ;^^%y:5Si%%yi5ii$Si^^

w

One of the greatest of all "science fiction" films, this 1936 Britfsh

version captures H.G. Wells' powerful vision of the disorder and

order to come In the human future. With Raymond Massey, Ralph

Richardson and Sir Cedric Hardwicke.

Monday blood drive turnout I

-t.:- •

•

Westwood Presbyterian Church,

10122 Wilshire Boulevard.

2 LINDBROOKvDR.
?' ( i Ilk. h. wilshirc— i i/s slk. c.

^ WESTWOOD) 47tS2t9

'^i«hveleventh year with UCLA

Refreshments and discussion follows.

•^ r-r--T

VOTJPOURRI

AiinouncesA JMost 4-*- M^ M «^ |< ,

r .^''.
• f^"

T,-'^:

r4 •» ««* For

UnusualEvent
Sunday, JMay 12,

•V

i

^ International Studont Contor
. 1023 Hilgard

DINNIRTALK
TNi PIOPU'SRIPUBLIC OP CHINAoh

. ..!^ jttjsr

^—"*-

Mrs. Amelia Hinsdell, who just recently returned from the

-People's Republic of Ch ina wil t give a talk , illustrated with slides,.

ft:

i

This week's Red Cross Blood Drive will easily reach its goal of

1,600 pints, according to Thelma Brunner, a blood consultant for

the Red Cross. This would surpass fall quarter's total of 1,405

pints. The drive contii^ues until Friday and has received 820 pints

through yesterday.

Brunner considered Monday's turn out of 150 donnors "just

fantastic," attributing the success to abundant publicity^ «

There i^ one n^ rule for blood donors. No one who has'either

had his ears pierced or had acupuncture in the last six months

may give blood. Brunner explained that this was to avoid blood

contamination by dirty needles. Each donation is less than a pint,

**but counting the finger sample, it's just about exact," ^runner

said. :3j»-T—;—^— .^' -• » • j^..
..--.—

The Red' Cross has two campus locations for giving lilood. The
small clinic in the Med Center Student's Lounge — open from 10

am — 2:30pm — is equipped to receive 100 pints a day. The larger

clinic in Ackerman Union Men's Lounge — open from 11 am —
3:30 pm — is equipped to take 250 pints a day. Donors may make
appointments for convenience, or just walk in. Paid nurses in

white, and Red Cross volunteers in blue, pamper the donors

through quick tests, the donation, and snacks afterwards. Each
donor also gets a coupon for a free McDonald's hamburger.

Besides donors, Brunner is also looking for publicists. Publicity

materials may be picked up at the Red Cross building at Wilshire

Boulevard and Veteran Avenues, open between 8:30 am — 5 pm.

Last fall about 75 per cent of the total donations came from

students and 25 per cent from staff.
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Halberstam on^rofessiqnal^aHsfadmio^
( Continued from Page 18 ) ; j
like that and will always Ibe like

that,' they wouldn't have done it,

Jliere has to be a kind of skep-

"licism, but why go through that

difficult agony of banging your

head against a wall if you don't

think things can change, can get

better? I think that is a very

important distinction^,
Halberstam said.

The solution to ttie present

problems of bias within the press

is the creation of '*countervailing

powers which the journalist will

have to respond to. As long as we
have communities in Washington
— or wherever you go — without

counterbalancing power, jour-

nalists are going to reflect that.

Reporters are an extension of the

ilomm unity they cover ,

" he

""Having endured an hour of

questioning by the student jour-

nalists, Halberstam walked into

Westwood Village to quench his

thirst at the Bratskellar. The
questioning continued all the way
there, dealing with Halberstam 's

feelings about writing a book
instead of news stories.

It

**The marvelous thing when I

wrote that book was the feeling

that whatever flaws I have in that

book and whatever strengths I

have in that book, I have nobody to

bit(^h about other than myself. I

can't say 'well, you didn't give me
enough time' or *the desk edited it

out' or i can write better than that

but they just won't let me.' The
fine thing about a book is it is a

finals lonely work," he said.

paperback) *

'dogging it," and
insists there is nothing magical

about the book. The major dif-

^^ftcttHy is going back to sources for

further information. Time, ac-

^cording to Halberstam, is a

journalist's most important asset.

Lack of time is the great

weakness.

As he walked out of the darkness

of the Bratskellar Halberstam
blinded a few times, his eyes

gradually adjusting to the

sunlight. After two weeks of

speaking, he hadtwo more weeks
to go before returning to the city,

the social life, and the writing he

enjoys so much. :_i. T^^Jr

Argentine iMi I

* remarked. _,^ ^_,

"When you work for a

newspaper like the New York
Times, it's their platform, their

candidate story. You don'^t have

total control." . ^ .
.

„ To write "The Best ancr me
Brightest," Halberstam decided
to set aside two or three years and
see at least two people each day.

He terms the work that goes into a

book of that size (816 pages in

Tube
^steland

to speak at 3:30 pm
Angel Caram, Argentine

minister of finance. Carlos
* Bochert. minister of economy,
and tKree Argentine diplomats

will appear here at 3:30 pni

today in Bunche 3175 for an

hour-long question-and-answer

session.

The program is being

sponsored by the Student
- Association for Latin

American Studies.

i^s

Oto pnofo by S.J. Natftar

ONE MORE TIME^ Avthor-iournalist David Halberstam took time out

last wtok to talk with studont journalists about the writing of Ms book,

"The Best and the Brishtost." Ho^as on campus for two wo^s at a

Regents' lecturer.
--.-*/

THURSDAY
—7^—— — -^^—^ _—_^^____^

3:20 pm (7): Steve McQueen stars in a fine study 0I a^young poker player in

-^ ''The Cincinnati Kid." Set in 1930's New Orleans, it also stars Edward

G. Robinson, Tuesday Weio, Ann-Margaret, Joan Blondeil, Rip Torn, Karl

Maiden and Cab Calloway. „_ _ .•: — ...... • -
'

11:30 (7): Humphrey Bogart is recaffed by friends and co-workers in 'Tlay

it Again. Bogie." Among those celebrities participating: Peter. Lawford.

Ingrid Begman, Joan Blondeil, George Raft, Ida Lupino, Stanley Kramer,

.' and Joseph L. Man Kiewicz.

1 k30 (4): Cotiminist Jack Anderson guests on The Tonight Show.

Letters

.I'^i -

(Continued from Page 10)

Mardi Gras 74 would not have
been the success it was.

Also, we wish to extend our

thanks to the ASUCLA offices for

their help in such matters as

purchasing, printing, and window
designs. ^ .

Personally,Iwould like to tKank

the 1974 Executive and General

Committees for the many months
of work they put in to making
Mardi Gras '74 the successful

event it was. Even under
pressure, all performed their

responsibilities admirably. It is

my hope that all of Us will remain
friends, because it was the

friendship that helped pull the

event together, to its ultimate^

success.

There were many of you who
helped to make Mardi Gras *74 a

success. I hope I have not missed

anyone, as I wish I could thank

everyone personally; but since

that is not feasible, I hope ypu will

accept this as gratitude and^
thanks for months of tireless

effort toward Mardi Gras and Uni-

Camp. In conclusion, to the booth

chairmen and fellow workers, the

Unfversity Physical Plant and

departments of ASUCLA, and the

Mardi Gras Executive and

General Committees ... a sin-

cere thank you for a job well done.

For all that helped with Mardi

Gras, there is a party, this

Saturday, evening. May 11,

beginning at about 8 p.m., at the

Theta Delta Chi Fraternity house,

547 Gayley Avenue.
Les Latner

Executive Chahrman
Mardi Gras *74

i»-

^!5%\

on Chinese food, one of tFie great cuisines of \\ie world.
J'

She will also spedk on other aspects of her visit.

Reception; 6:30 PM Beer-wine Hors d'oeyres
.

> / •

I Dinner at > PM^ ^^

Chicken Solod, Chicken and Ham with white sauce Desert, Tea

$4.75 per person. Phone for reservdtibns.
™^. Limited to 50 guests, Prepay by Ffidayr May 10th

(Paid AdvertiMm«nt)

4C

DEAR BRAGELESS NINI:
-*- —

^

,t

I. foolr tho doyt of yottoryoor oro gono no longor will I w— your

mouth shining on. Alroody I mitt Hio tporklo In y^r sfnilOj, ond
tho obilitv to too you from o mile. * """ '\-

Will our lovo mointoin Itt tilvor ttorling. or will |utt whlto onomol
bo unfurling? Hold! Wo mutt look at tho good thlngt to como, no
moro tunglott wooring ond tonguot thot oro numb.

Alroody I'vo lott tho totto off tilvor polith, ond tho toony-boppor

look wo'll toon obolith! Our thiny doyt oro not oil gono Indood,

iutt roochod tho brook off down Iwove
A <-. i

"GOOD"

\

( Paid Adv*rttMment

)

City feet need Roots

Sport RootTtfght
Brown, Black. In

suede: Blue. Hunter,

Sahara. $36.00

NOW ()1>KN

Tec-Root. Wine,

New Earth, White. In

suede: Hunter or
Rust $34.00

~^—

^

10909 Kinr6«ft Ave.
Vy^stwood Village

Wherehoutc Recoi'dt

4T«6lOl

m

Parker's "T-Ball Jotter'', regularly

Over 100 n^iiiion have been sold, so

somebody's doing something right — V
and now, for a limited time,

you can buy this reliabie pen at a
liargain price!

Dotn't mess around — the quantity

is limited, so hurry in.

i new in the gift dept.:

<i

?$

.. PHOTO ALBUMS 2.49 to 4.29
s

gifts, b level, ackernr^an union, 825-^11

open month 7:45-7:30; fri 7;45-6:30; sat 10-4

'^.

-^»--

A. , .

Mfrf . i. l i
:rr'

•4-^ 7 -^-:*-
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invit9i applicants for ift n»w M A and Ph D programs In CUnical and CounfUn^
^̂ ¥syrho logyitlmi th upj

cirpoc^ Profa» stono'< faciWty Admtttion compwftftYW- ^^i^riffo

Or C S Watlia'. 225 / Yo/« Sf . Po/o A/fo. CA 94306

^/^
19 V«af» Some l<KO»"on

fhir Siylkis
\

\.r-'

MEN & WOMEN
We Style Long Hair &
Also the Latest Full Cut; - -—
Shampoo & Blow Dry or Bry Cut

^Qzbi^ & Shear artistry

we also color and give Body permwaves

10966 1/2 Le Conte Ave. why poy more? — ; f
Westwood Village across from U.C.LA ^^^ A78-7779

Parlcinq Lot ' 1 --___^ '

478-7770
•oijmmm

„ ^-- _—^^.„.

DR. ANTHONY BASS & ASSOC.

mA'^E°°'' OPTOMETRISTS

EY^S EXAMINED
GLASSES fitted"

CONTACT LENSES

EMERG. REPAIRS

^
_
--,_:-4

113
1477

ANNOUNCEMENTS
*'•

-i. "Rudolph Carnap Prize Essai CompttHioR

for 1973-74," with a $100 prize for an essay of

5000 words or less on any philosophical topic.

Open to* atr students who are. currently can-

didates for degrees at UCLA Entries must tie

typed and doubled spaced and submitted to the

Librarian on the Philosophy Reading Room. SW

300 on or before May 25.

- "UniCamp Counselor," applications are

"available m Mardi Gras office on the A level of

^cKerman. No prior experience necessary, just a..

desire to work with underprivileged, diabetic or

handicapped kids this summer

- "StudMit Health Advison." will be

staffing the Women's Center Powell 90. every

day at noon this quarter Counseling and referrals

will be made available.

- "Red CroB Blood Omt," free food and

drinks and McDonald's hamburger coupons will

DC given to all donors. Blood drive will run May 6-

10. Ackerman Men's Lounge (2nd floor), 10 am-

2:30 pm and Med Center Student's Lounge (1st

floor) 11 am 330 pm
•* "Ratph C Attman Award," pick up

applications >n Haines 55A. $750 prize. For

information call 825 4659 or 825 4361

nUiS - "Argentiiie Gowmment,** Angel Caram.

- "^rprise Futurt," 4:45 pm. Thursday; Carlos Bochert. and three Argentine diplomats.

May 9 Wlnitz 1409. Free 3.30 pm. Thursday. May 9. 3175 Bunch«.^Fiee.7

,

- "Peaseiits of the SKOnd FortFtB," r:15 MEETINGS ^ """\—
pm . Thursday. May 9. Melnitz 1409 Free. --^mOA Siwra Ctub Moathlf MMtint —

CONCERTS Boyd Walker 7:30 pm, Thursday. May 9. Upstairs
•

- '^Mttsk of Bulpria." Neon. Thursday, Lounge Kerckhoff. Free.

May 9. Schpenberg Auditorium Free. For ticket - "A Busiiien Carnrr informal panel

information, call ^25^4761 or 825-2951.

SEMINARS

Univmc." Fred Hoyle 4 pm, Thursday, May_9.

W.G. Young. Room 2250. "T" "

- **Tkt Emerieiice of UU wi
IntHliicflce," Fred Hoyle. 8 pm. Thursday, May

9, Dickson 2160. Free

^ "Matwiab CoiisidvitMin ftr Stiar

CnerO Cowwrsioa," Z.A. Munir. 1:30 pm,

Thursday. May 9. 8500 Boelter

- "Excatatioitt on Bahrein, an Island in tht

Persian Gulf" film will be shown. Giorgio

Buccelfati. 8 pm. Thursday. Miy 9, Math ^ience

4000. Free.

- "Body Searches for Traffic Offenses:

Robinson's Footprints oii the Rule of Urn,"

Harold Leventhal. 3 pm, Thursday, Ma]^ 9, Rolfe

1200

32 WESTWOOD BLVD
477-3011 477-3012
MON-FRI 10-6 ^ .

WED CLOSED SAT 10-4

DR. BASS DR. J. VOGEL

Ctossy^otti By Eugene Sheffer

J¥|. Mf38lem

. .,j.

*
Something New^^^£xciting inz^

Now Modified Rotes For All Qualifying
~ Mole and Female Students r
:._ Co// Todoy For ypur Free Ouofofioir^

245-7275 Have Rates— Will Travel 984-0644

ACROSS
1. CabtMge

salad 49. Roman
S. Fish numeral

9. Tennis term 41. Motion
' ll North or picture
___-—Sooth —award—

13. Medicinal 43. Seasoned

plant 47, Card
:^^ game tt"
48. Fruit

S. Desserts ' 51. Eviscerate

17. Marble 52. Medley

18. Settle down 53. Father siz

DOWN
1. Bridge
2. Horse's

gait

3.' Mountains
4. Turmoil

-4. Garment

'^"^
14, Australian

'V bird ..

S. Son-in-law

of

^-Mohanmied
7. Fish

eggs '

8. Nuisances
,

,. I'Beverage^'^f 35. Epoch

2t. Steal

tt.-
Antflinetta

23. Chopped
24. Shinto

_4^ teiiu>le

U, Twitching

2t. Fruits

27. Hospital
' section —

29. Thing
(law) —

30. Snare

snugly

19. Jogs

^21. Printer's

measure
22. Bricklayer

' 24. Heavenly
body

:—7^. Polish

-^ 28. Farm
building

31. Haunch
' V FTist 7

54. Donkey 10. Neglect ^7 37. Most «.—{-

55. Desire ^11. Insects dqiraved'

50. Throw 10. Shade tree

discussion 7 9 pm. Thursday, May 9, Dykstra

Hall Fireside Lounge. Free.

- "Settini up a Placement File in

Education," 3 pm, Thursday. May 9, 2408

Acterman. Please call 825 203 1 to reserve a

space.
' ~~^ " ''

T
"

- "The Movie Lovers," two meetings. 1 pm,

Thursday, May 9, Rolfe 2106; also. 7 pm. Rolfe

3131.

- "Mountaineers," meet northwest corner^

Moore lawn every day at noon.

URA MEETINGS

(Editor's Note: For hirther information ««t

KerckhoH 000 or caU 825-3703.)

. Thursday, May 9

- "Rnance (^Nnmittoe," 3:30 pm. Ker-

cKhoff 501.

- "Photo." 7:30 pm. Botany 325.^

- "Shin Shin tu Itsu Aikido," 7 9 pm, Mac

B 146.

- "Hapkido," 3:305 pm. Mac B 146.

- ^abl^ jTennis," 121 pm. Men's Gym

- "Bridge," 7 pm. 1655 Westwood.

- "Hunting and Fishint" 121

Women's Gym 103.

- "(aiess 4^6 pm, KercKhoff upstairs

lounge.

f'-.**'?''-'

pm.

- "Women's Karatt.'* 5 pmT Women's GyifT

200. 4.

- "Ski Team," 3:30 pm, Rec Center.

- "Dart," 8 pm. Pizza Palace. *— .-^-ui*-7

Avera^ time ef tolulien; 2S mui*

IRENCH
SPANISH
GERMAN

Japanese, (jreek. you name the language.

If It exists Alouette ain teach you to speak

it. In two weeks if you have to, or with reg

ulariy scheduled letisons. You'll have

a friendly native of the a)untry whose Ian-

^juage you want to speak as your teadver.

lot each entire class sessitm and for you

and you alone. Because we like teaching

languages^ 6ur prices are lower.

We're better, too. We'd like you to compare

us with that other school so call us tor i

free lesson. •

ikjuijlioito:

RUSSIAN alouette

•• <

Teetering on the brink of

Indecision

Break out of your shell

~i - . Tonight

Weird,
XL-i:::!"

'.^i-

Woclcy,
1

^^?H% i« Wonderful

'~r

"r

s.

^INSTANT DATCitr

Coif677-6106 (24hrsj'

w-X" --.
_^

EXPERIMEMTAKXMIEGE

, Thursday, May 9

^l"Thet|e of the Photographer," 710 pm,

JAi 3564 (No meetmg 516-74)

- "Wwtising." 11 am-12:30 pm. BunQhT

•- "Visualiiing ^ I Eiperiencing Through

Stitcheri," 7 9 pm. SW 178. ,

- "Growtowski: Methods I Tr^nlng," MO
UmBunche 3178.

- "Putting It Ml Toffther;' 3-4 pm,JU
2412. '

'imanria Marga- The Pith of Bligi'*

/ ;

CLEANERS
1101 GAYLEY (Corner of Kinross & Gayley) 477-5496

STUDENT DISCOUNTlCARD AVAILABLE
ONE COUPON PER PERSON

20% OFF on ANY
SINGLE ORDER OF
1PROFESSIONAL
DRY CLEANING
AT REG PRICE

1 DAY SERVICE

NO EXTRA CHARGE /tXCtPT sat ,

expires S-15-74

This coupon must accompany

ONE COUPON PER PERSON, -

THIS COUPON GOOD FOR

^^ OF
REGULAR PRICE

ON ANY SUEDE OR LEATHER

GARMENT
CLEANED AND
REFINISHED

expires 5-15-74

This coupon must accompany
in coming ordf '

7:309 pm. GSM 2284.

- "Cosmotogi II," 7:30-9:30 pm, Haines

127.

- "ElemenUry Hebrew," 8-9:30 pm.

Chabad House. ^741 Gayley, W.LA.

- "Eckankar," 7 9 pm, Bunche 3178.

- "British ft Continental Progressive,

Music," 7 9 "pm. Schoenberg 1420. ' ^

- "Stop Reading the Cookbook ft Start

Eating the Food." 7 30 9:30 pm. AU 2408.

- "Maintaining ft Restoring Youthfulness:

Ney«.Medical ft Scientific Developniei^" 8-lQ

jwn. SW 162. — - .

- "Beginning ft Intermediate luggling," 7-9

pm. Bunche 3175.

EXPOCERTER

(Editor's Note: For further information or tp-

plicatkNis. visit Kerckhoff 176, 825-7041).

- "Associated Mid-Florida Colleges," year of

study in Germany, Spain, or Switzerland.

Deadline: May 15.

• ^'American Institute of Foreign Shidy,"

year in France. Greece, USSR. Deadline: May (31.

- "Univeisit/ of Washington," semester or

year of study in France, Greece, or England.

Deadline: June 1.

- "Temple Buell College," year of study in

Austria, Switzerland, or Spain. Deadline: June L
- "CIEE," year or semester of study in France

or Spain. Deadline: June 1. ,^,^ >>
- "Narconon," summer trarning/intemshlp

program for counselor training. Deadline: May

17.

- "Bicycle' Tour," of England, Holland.

Austria, and Paris. • - '--

- "Summer Tourt," to Europe, Africa,

Israel, Asia through various agencies.

- "International Student Identity Cards, ft

AYH Cards," are issued at the EXPO Center.

- "Lisb of IntrarEuropean Charter FUfMs,"

now ;ra;«ilable at EXPO ,

'

^ ^ Ak ^ A ^ ^k ^k G3W ^P ^F ^P ^r ^F ^F ^F tyi

Preparation for
. !

-T3-

^tJ_SAT -"Sumwer
-^ ' *> .

••' -

•' T !

MCAT-DAT^FALL
J3RE^ ATGSB - NATL. BBS ,

'

EnroUNow! ' - ^

• Praparation for tests required for admittion to graduate tchoolB

• Six to twelva session courses — small groups
• Unlimited tape lessons for review and reinforcement'

• Course material constantly updated
• Home study material prepared by experts in each fiOTld'

• Special attention given to individual problems

CALL DAVS. evenings, WEEKENDS

1736 westwood Blvd. STANLEY H. KAPLAN
LOS Angeles, Ca. 90025 - EDUCA TIONAL CENTER

(213)474-2531 Sincf 1938

Branches in major cities throuQOut the country

A
i^

+ v' 4.

r.:„-Uf ^r^

- ).

-n
\

allfour. :

.
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(Continued from Page 24)

:v^— At Palisactes High, Irvin was not anly-m-ppep ^B4dneric8n in
volleyball, but was an AU-€ity football player as defensive end. He twice
made the all-league team.

He played defensive end at Santa Monica, but decided he was too small

^_^ to play at UCLA, so he turned his attention strictly to volleyball.

''I think the NCAA's will be easier than the Regionals becaioe there is

.more pressure in the Regionals. USC and probably Pepperdine are
better than Ball State or Springfield, but^ have to play well to beat

_ anyone. .r^ - .

-

. Irvin spends most of his time in practice on hitting and defense, as he— believes defense and spiking are a vital part of the game. **In order to

make points, you have got to play defense, and in order to make side

'TT-'- outs, you have to put the ball dowib^^- ^. ^^^.^ -
,

-

-- His brother played at UCLA, which had some influence on Irvin
=^=: coming here. Irvin i^ays the difficult middle blocking position and says

that this is the first time since high school that he has done so. . ^_a ^— '

. • ^'Middle blocking is a hard position because you are always trying to——
' get the one on one situation. Santa Barbara is a difficult team io play, but

•*"
I seem to do better against them." • t

Cline would have to be considered the surprise oa tkie team, since he
' was cut from the varsity last year. *'After last season, I played every

day on the beach for four to six hours trying to improve my game, and
when the season started, I had worked my way into the starting lineup."

An outstanding basketball player at Newport Harbor High School,

Cline and his father got together some players on the basketball team
and started their own volleyball team. Coach Scates expressed an in-

" terest in Denny and he entered last year on a full academic scholarship.

"Everybody in my family has come here. My father, mother, grand-

^
father, and aunt, so I couldn't break the tradition.

"

.^
Occasionally, Cline has a yearning to return to basketball.

"Sometimes I wish I was out on the basketball court, I really wanted to

^ get a basketball scholarship. But I have had more fun playing volleyball

than anything else."

Concerning the NCAA's, Cline said, "I never expected to see the court

this year and I am real excited about playing. After playinjg all year, this

is the one that really counts and if we p)ay like 1 know we can, then we
will win." ^

iJL. * Cline does not bdieve the Santa Barbara crowd will bother him. "I

love crowds. It doesn't matter who their yelling for becaise I think its

igreat just to' hear theiii.

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE .— ••*

-zr-

Tfje CCEC (SHS Birth Control Clinic) can acpept NO mote new patients:

this quarter for clinio services.

-«a»-

i» ;i'

±
i*x.:: i.-^

I
,

I

-- Tlie Eliicationar Methods Classes will continue W be held on Wedlies
- ; »

.
::,.-; - • 'r

. jY-' .,„.;.. ' ^,;^- .1. . ;,

^-E^day5 at 6:30 P.M in the Health Sclences^S!u5^t Lounge~ throughf^

-;.'V^fc-

June 12.
-»»•

Appoinlnients for first visits for students attendmg one class session can

Y'-5f

bejnade for summef. PI^OVIDING the student pays ,the Optional Health

-ir

Fee of $36.00. W you have any questions, call CCEC at 55850.

(Peid AdvertiMment)

< - .,%.

Playing five games each night last weekend was tiring for Cline. ''I

have never felt so tired in my life -I thinkjtjvas^ the adrenalin that kept

me going

—

(ContinuedfromPage24)^--^^^: none other than ifersclfell

nalP f^irry and Riks Rail at the Ramsev and KentJ^earce on the

^ Qprners.

' The Bruin posiUon sheet, which

looks more like a Watergate

burglar's telephone directory than

a line-up card, lists the outside

linebackers as "Stud" and
*Whip," whUe the men in the

middle are tabbed with the

designations "Mac" and "Mike."

"^ There are other defensive code
" naiiies in the secondary. "Sam**^

and "WiU," who. represent the

strong and weak safetymen, are

first team. Rounding out the

defense are comert>acks John

Nanoski and Matt Fahl.

(The "code names" are clearly

not intended to keep opposing

coaches glued to thek- wireless

sets before game days. They

serve as an athleUc shorthand,

which allows for streamlined

communication and eliminates

much of the cumbersome
descriptive language which af-

flicts coaches, reporters, and fans

alike.) -^^'^ ^—
,^,<L.

,»—T.t-i :
»•<"

EYE DEAL OPTICAL COMPANY
CONTACT LENSES, SPECTACLES

we specialize in contact lenses

made at our o^n office

3 hr service on lost contact lenses

call for service

LAT^'f IN WIRE & PLASTIC FRAMES
--' ^

1361 WESTWOOD BLVD.

GAY IS- HAPPY GAYJPROU

Join us for a festival of joy - '

and beratlon as'gays share their art, music,

and happiness at Janss Steps

THURSDAY. MAY 16, AT NOON
It's part of

z lL cay awar
^ ^—^ MAY 13-17

(Peld Advertisement) IWIf*I 9^*'

>SC wmc

^ AUTO INSURANCi
College Student Insurance Service IncTfs

now in WESTWOOD VILLAGE with discounted

insurance rates that can save you up to 35%
on your auto insurance. Call us for a free quote

1072 Goyl«y Suit* •

LA. Coin 90024
Tol477-254i

477-0613

.-^ i-ktL.
.T .-~9r,
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AI>VKRTISI.\4;»f>'l€ES • -

Kerrkhoff Hall 112 ^.

Phonr: K2S-222I— ilsMifie^ •dvrrttohig r«te«7

—

IS wofd«4 1 .&• day. S consMrutlvc

• insertiMiB-IS.M
Payable in advance »-

nKAUUNKiatMa.m.
No Irlfphone orders

Tbr Daily Hruin sive* full support to thf
I'liiversity of California's policy on non-
diNcriminalion and Ihrrelore classified
ad\rrtisinit service will not be made
vailaMe to anyone who. in affording
hou«ini( lo students or offering joIm.

diM-riminates on the- basis of race, color,

religion, national origin or ancestry, Neither

the I niversity nor the Daily Bruin has in-

vestigated any of the services offered here.

For assistance with housing discrimination

problems, call: UC'LA Housing Office. 825-

1411 Westside Fair Housing. 473-«M9

Campus Announcements

ASVVLA 12 1/2% BONUS
Tt'RN in your 12 1/2% Bonus i-Invelope by
May 19! <««i your envelope from the guard
booth In the Students' Store, calculate your
bonus as per instructions en it. put in your
HegiMe receipts (Mar. 8-Apr. M). and turn it

In by May 19 . You'H get a check for 12 1/2%
of your total purchases in the Students'
Stores, including tax- in the middle of May.

iillLD D-50 guitar. One year old. with case.
t359or best offer. 47»-|<| I. <I9MI4)

IS' Trimaran, sails, trailer, outboard,
aluminum mast, forceil to sell. 1799.
Kichard: 45»-lS7«eves, wkends. (19M9r

FHASK linear 409 power amp. t3S0. Bosc
Ml speakers w/equaliier $399. (213) M»-
tl3». (i9MlO)

STKKKO system. AM/FM receiver. Upe
recorder. M-track cartridge player.^
speakers, accessories. 823-7702 evenings. (19
M 10) _ ^

KKFKIOERATOR. 1973 Sears coldtpot. 19.1
cubic feet. Side by side . Frost free. Perfect.
Must sell. Asking 1300 make offer. 828- 1 495. (

JIO M 9)

NEW King-sized bed. Two boxes, firm . Built-
in frame. t98.09. WUI deliver. ie9-tC97. < li
gcr) , ^__ ^

SL'MMKR JOBS, telephone sale, mornings.
No exp. nee., training provided. Exc. money.
Call Tom : 559-S588. ( 15 M 14

)

SPARKS(Halfnelson) reforming, singer
-needed for recording. Harley- 828-7997.

l-:arle. 391-1433 (nights). ( IS M 14)

DRIVER-C'ounselors 1109/week (Monday-
Friday )&. gas & intMir»nce A lunch. SUtion
wagon/van. required. 345-1948 evenings. ( IS

M 21)

.\lTO INSl'KANCE: lowest itates for
students or employees. Robert W. Rhee.
HJ»-7270. m;u-!I793 or 457-7573. ( If Qlr>

HAWAIIAN Nomads: call LliUey. 47MI9S.
for faaUstk bcMfUa! Ala^ havo WgliU to
moot other coatiacMts. <a4)TR)

WATKRBEDS-sleeping: second best thing
on one! Student selling 15% above
wholesale! VA. 838-5731. eves. ( lOQtr)

CALCULATE
Your odds on Reet calculators check our
student prices. T1-SR19 179.00. SR-11 $99.90.
Scientifics $149- up. Cassettes Recorders
Special Uher 4990 IC. Complete $496.00. ( 10
M 31)

N'ARCONON International Drug Abuse
Program 'offering 5 week summer
training/internship program. All majors ok.
I'nusual opportunity. For more information
call::Ut8-»S7Sext.29. miWl4)

VVK have much work for people who can
compose either quality fiction, commercial

i'-V=^i^tion- or topical non-fiction. 477-1390 or 477-

3IUM . Ask for Vernon. ( I SM 14 ^

HALFWAY HOUSE
NEEDS YOUl

If you are a sincere humanist with common
sense, we work with emotionally uncentered
young adults. We need sensitive people in

Education, Counseling.^ creative activities.
Please call 837-0146. ^ <4WkU4J_

AUTO INSItKAttCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Refused?...Too High?
Cancelled?

Low Monthly Payments
-— STUDENT DISCOUNTS—

-

July 16- July 29
Aug. 1-Sopt 16
Aug. 10-Aug. 31
Doe. 21 -Jan. 4

EDITOR - Excellent credUs. literary agency
background7~tnnRltr tclrolarty. popular,
technical material. Strong academic
background. «59-5280. < ifM iS>

NONSMOKERS - smoke making you GASP?
Fight back! Join Group Against Smokers'
Pollution (GASP). Information - Kerckhoff

411, MeeMnn - Mondays at 2. Kerckhoff
^^ (1M19)

CAUULATORS: Tex. 4nst.SR-IO $78.00. SR-
II $9:1. Howmar MX-i09 $145. All brands!
Hon Franklin 876-«444 . ( 10M i3J

Campus Services

we(Jding
announcements
kerckhoff ]2a

*'.

82-5O61I

^ NEVER used scubp equipment and water
skiis. Includes tank regulator, vests, skiis.
Call Mark 390-1 148. (lOMlO)

r RECEIVERS, speakers, turntables, tape
docks, etc. AH new. guaranteed. 20^80% ofT.^
93l-MM73/93»-N0Mi < i2-8pm ). ( 10 M 16)

^

MATTKE.SSES-UC marketing grad can save
vou 1U-6U% on mattress sets, all sixes, all
n}aJor name brands. Don't pay reUU. call
Richard Pratt. 349-8118. ( lOQtr)

SONGWRITER needs assistance in writing
music for pubUealion. Pay by hour. Call
George Kieffer. 550-1500. (J5M14)

PART TIME WORK
We will hire you to work In our new Santa
Monica office if you have sales or customer
contact Experience. Tills is easy telephone
order work paying a salary & bonus &
comm. 24 hrs. a week will get you $100.09
plus. For more Information. Call: 828-7485. (

MOTHERS: If you are Interested in uniqoo^
summer daycare for 2.3Ji 4 year
mornings and afternoons call The Naraery:
472-3312. <lfMl4)

llOt'Si-ISlTTING. Let me A my dog care for
property, plants, pets during your abooaco.
References. Elaine Partnow: 879-2199. ( ICM
14)

EXPERT motorcycle repairs-used parte
HvallaMr-piik up and delivery, low coif^
HANDY CYCLE PARTS. 12iS4 Waahlwgloa
Bl. 397-7800., , (IfMU)

CLASSICAL GUITAR. Experienced teacher.
FREE INTRODUCTORY LESSON. All
levels. U>W RATF^. Call Gal : 398-5949. ( 19

M 14)

7^
PROFESSIONAL paialiag. carpeatry.
guttering and wiadovV repair. 4o«c wllh care
at a reasoMUerate. (Mkkacl). nt-2U9. < If

M 9 ) ' - _j ._

JONI
Long Hair CottlM ^^^^r--_ - ^

(Short Hab too)

Men : glv< s yoo tlie look and feel you want for

your long hair style

Indies-gives yoo the today look-otyled lo suit

your features.

JONI knows the secrete famous studio ar-

lists used toeing ool the best in you. Easy
to care for too! (only $8.99) for appointment
jihone: 829-9918. ^

1 1949 San Vicente Blvd. *

Brentwood Square
Validated Parking

a a lASK FOR JONI. . m a

,-W(flf>

Actor Model

THE PHOTOGRAPHIC CO.

826 1055

PROFESSIONAL HELP: papers, theses,
experienced writer/editor will edit, rewrtfe.
Reasonable ratrs^^Carolyn. M.A. 933-2I4S. <

25 4^r>

RENTER'S & AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE -

for students& faculty

Economy. Service. & Quality

YORK
June l7,one way--$99

f TOKYO -^^^
(connoctions to otharAsian citlos avallabia)

Juno 11 -Aug. 26
Juno 18-Sopt. 9
Juno 20-July 22
July 13-Aug. 3

All fllglits $400.70 plus $28
taxM A Mfvlc* charge.

Lanid tour arrangomonts optional on above
dates. Please call for additional dates.

EUROPE/MIDDLE EAST
Youth Fares, tours, charters, land

arrangements. Eurailpasses
•*__& regular airline ticketing.

^^-- CRUISES
worldwide arrangements.

,

AIS Flights and Travel
.9056 Santa Monica Blvd.

"LA. 900^9 • Tel: 274-8742
(V^ bik. oaat of Oohony)

NKW YORK. One-way. Oiaiter departing
«/l8 via TW A. IM.M fuU price. A8UCLA
CHARTER FLIGHTS. Rm 17fl. Kerckhoff
K2S.I22I,. '

. . Ca .

ORIENTAL Toor cacotted by Prof. Cmm
Jr«" tAVe. Tokyo. Kyoto. TdpoL Hoi«
KoM. Kaala. Lnapor. ?*Tnaiiri, BauMkoiu
foosd. IIIM B days. Amg. li-Sepl. 14. COH:
CniiaeGHlMin.Tna. (tSMf)

BAJA
L.A.

'"7~"^ CALIFORNIA
4JIPAZ -LA

EXPERT iMOie lypial aS i

Near campoa W.L.A. tUtk C.
L\7MHG.

SKLECTRIC

sgirt

(SMM)
I < -"' -.

SANTA Monica, large upper. Spaaltii
Copies, t ton dccka. fumlakod. C/24-t/l. 9»-
tlfScvta. (a MIS)

St'MMER aoUol/lMoac sM Soato Monlea. t
It tltt/aioplli or acoroat. SM-tlM

FmA.mnu, ^ House ForJicnt 30

(SOTR)

iilS \^ 8c4aa. exc. «oii4. Now.
rcccfltf clMlck. valvco. Goo4 Urea.

itUevciripga. (41 MIS)

(41 MIS)

4
Itn TOYOTA 4-4oor aotoaaalk. No rovono
gear. otkorwUo . gtfo4. tStt. M3-t44t
evcoliigt.

•W MERCURY, air. 4

»t4S»(MSEJT)Wi3S ti4ava (41 M IS)

I TYPING raal. arcaralo
' ralco. Near caaspa

MINI CAMPING TOURS
laso

EUROFE-lsrael-Afrlca. Student fllghU aU
year round. ISCAllCSTSaa Vicente Blvd. 14.

L.A. 90049. (213) 82S-SM§.S2S^t55. (2jQtr)

SKt KK.TAKV-Century City. CPA/Bus.
Mgnit. Firm seeks full-time employee/good
sec. skills, incl. sUt. typing, diversified
office. (;raduate preferred. No shorthand.
Salary open. lt79-<033. after lOam . (ISM 9)

Composites Portfolios Linii T. Hodge & Sons
-

i"-
^ -'"^--

;

7489381 370-7419

Education

HJl^yju^'J^*/; '"""Hur*- Wcycle.kltclien

«i 4«liS'rl**""* ••^^ Everything must
go. 472t04J9, John.

( |g HIm

IT'-.

RKLAX with Hatha Yoga at^ Uie UniUrian
Ihurcfc. Sawu Moirtea. ^tllP49ll» «lrooi).

Begiia May 14, 7pm. Six sessions. $18. 050-

llil. (5MI3)

Frec:'--^'^:

FREE cats- 8(KM2iS.

^^.kpUIL &iail£l. CAMP
r^^^EPS, & PART-TIME OFFICE

PERFORMERS and songwriters workshop.
Comprehensive practical guitar instructlaa

all levels for aspirlag professioaal •

something different. CaU Rod DashieU 10:30-

5:30.477-9047. ^ ^_- tlOMlO)

LEARN TO BANCE MODERN JAZZ
EVERY TUESDAY. 7PM IN WESTWOOD!
TOTALLY EXHILARATING! CALL LISA -

474-2S54. - (lOMtO)

MOVING? rU help yoo. Very quick, very

experienced and very taMxpentlve, Call

eveAigs474-2>7t. (lOQtr)

Lost & Found 4^

r-

.._u.,,^^.* ^
I . -

-*-

. RECORDER treasons for children. flO-

. zs/mo. Sliding tcalir.CjattCliarlca Fl
\ 'lM»rAi\t. anyUasc. ' -

'i-. ( ' Qlrl'i r

\,
I

Personal

FREE- adorable Huskle-Collle-Shepherd. (»
months) needs home. love. yard. Has shotei
Evenings: 395-2271. ^ ( II M 14)"

CATS. Max Is mak. JUack. altered. Gertrude
t* ^r«V f>1«l> «p»y^ ^i•f^flr 1^ f.^ «^||

.HELp. Travel benefits. Apply in

pet'son only befweeii
AMERICAN STUDENT
TRAVEL ASSOCIATION, 924
Westwood Blvd. #330, L.A. 90024.

VISION renUl 'Special Ucia rate*.

RCA. free delivery. Free service. 24 fcr.

Phone 937-7000 Mr. Barr. (lOQIr)

J ^RAIN SALADSURGERY
NO KNIVES!

SIS.OO REWARD for rotnrnlng stolen

lissertalion on' AmHitan PlddHnf. N<r
questions. L. Borman-Hall . Music S2S-

4701. (I7MIJ:

CAMPING South America. Get off the

beaten track In small, laformal groopa.
CooUct Expo Center. (23 M 10)

SWIFT bockpackert loads tripe to the High
Sierra again thla summer. Ex-
perienced/Inexperienced. 472-8011. 2120
Banyan. L.A^SOfU. ( 23 M31)

^"^^^ "^ilTH ANNUAL JET FLIGHT
Europe: From $335 Rooad Trip ,

Japan: From 1408 Roond Trip
Call : MoiKy (210) 839-2401 or 839439*
evenings. Department A. 4240 Overland

.
, Ave.. Culver City. CA 90230. ( 23 Qtr

)

Odds & Ends, 18 L
9880 or 472-5820 eves andWeekends. (23Qtr)

/

•THROUGH the power of the words He hath
uttered the whole human race can be
illumined with the light of imity." Bahal
Faith «n-8754. (6M9)

TODAY la one day alter Grond GorMI Day!
Hopckwaegerhirattaig^ (0M9>

BETTY: Thanx for last Saturday night,

leaking forward to many more. LOVE JIM.
(0M9)

FREE Health Insurance??? Suppoae you
needed Mood and there waaa't any???
•onale May 0-10. - " ttMf)

ENGINEERING 5 'students, your term
papers awah yon In BoeRcr Hall 3731 B. (0 M
It) .

male, altered. All small. All

oriented. Desperate. 828-1405.

very

Wanted

( 11 Mt)

12

LAW Student wUh at least two years
Kchooling with some experience in legal

research. Temporary work will pay $3.00 per
hour. Ifinterested a$7-4828. ( 15 M 10)

^j^,

PAIR of Sal's (Oklnawan martial arte
weapons). Don. 472-5931. leave message If

not there. (I2MI0)

TAI\L man*s bike. - 3. 5 or 10 speed. Price
negotiable. Phone Deere. 474-3779. ( 12 M 9)

BASEBALL Cards, programs, etc. wanted.
Win buy any quantity. 325-9038. ( 12 M 21

)

WILL pay cash for cars running or not

wrecks American foreign. Anytime 559-0520.

(12M3I)

aiUNSELOR Day Camp, top pay. large
wagon or van wHh windows required. 470-
SIMH/ 473-7154. (ISM 10)

BEACH LOVERS
Have plenty of time for sun n* surf this

summer with a part-time Job you start now!
OR try one pf these full-time summer Jobs:

Move furniture H.32 hr.

Cook (light exp) 13.00 hr.

WaUress $2.00 plus tips

Youth center counselor to $3.30 hr.

Entertainment Opportunities 13

SfKCIAL Yoga l^ture Series w/famed
Swami Vishnudevananda. May 0-8, 4:30pm.
Int'l Sivananda Yoga Community.
Hollywood. May 10-12. Yoga Retreat-
Topanga C anyon. 404-9038. < 7 M 9)

PHOTO (MASSES. Learn pro techniques-
camera through lab. Limited enrollment.
Basic A advanced classes now forming. 709-
5515. <13M2I)

Drive school bi

Bakery store si

Rec. leader |7«

Furn. truck dri

Music majors-
Also camp ct

TH

13.25 . , , .

les 92.00
- 2 mos plus meals
er $4.50 hr.

Isher concerts |2 hr.

eling

JOB
TCPY

P«vrh Crail Student 3 vf«rs dfaycal ex-

perience offers group and lad. sesslana.

Focus: GestaH. bio-energeilca. and Jvngiali.

Short and long-term. Reasonable fees. CaU
John 455-1778.

HAIR, removed permanently* safely, state

licensed electrologisi. newest cqnipneat
(doal-artion-method). years of experience,

riertrolysis studio 1033 Westwood 477-2193.

<lfiotr.

MOVING? Need Help? Experienced reliable

grads. Reasonable rates. FnltV equipped.

.., 398-0318 Joan or T om anyday. < 10 Qtr

)

IIKARN .Self-llypnosis-memory. concen-
tration, effortless study, and peace,
tiuaranteed. John( B.A.. M.A.) 478-2407. 24
hr. ( lOQtr)

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Kefttsed,..Cancelled...Too Yoong

Low Monthly Payments
Ll<;ilTIIOUSE INSURANCE SERVICE

, ^ . 394-1181

Ask for Don or Roy

' i
NOW YOU HAVE AN
ALTERNATIVE

CITY FEET NEED ROOTS

10909 Kinross Ave.
Westwood Village

-^

478-0101

,
BEAN BAG HTY: vast sHectian beaa bag
chafars. miny colors, sites. DIscoonU for
stadenU . |9.98/Mp. 109M1 1/2 Pico Blvd. 474-
0101. EUe. (ISQtr)

yniiHPMPi—nriKifiFMR

INSTMT TICKETING MO RESERVATIONS BOTH »MT|aMXV
AM) IMTHHNATIOMUXY. .

J[P^AlfiUlC& SPGCIAiiSTS.

CaUISES, TOURS^ HOTH.S,ALL AIRLlNES-IMFORmTICN
AM) RESERVATIONS.

• ,• . ,»^itj,-

lAIKIKI 8 dnys . .

a ISLANDB 8 daya ,'

3 ISLANCS 9 diva .

.... I34S
V . . . lasa
. . . . tua

iBQCo cmr 8 a»ym
iKXico cvniwajmj» s <^y
wsxiCD crrr/nuKS/ACAPUjoo 8
ACVmun 8 OKgn»>———
VrtrntToctarmi •tudanC toitra with pianFJT ofTra*
titmi

<W6 . J0iy 34-»ugiiMt 15. jnmna-stmos-
mLnx-otmnM-wnDUwoa-KKosaos-nKRAKuom-iumioB
MxcoLKAEs-aAWTcmzui-incoiioa-tmtos

.

sKnpiAMDRn ocwvrnca.asnzBKJWD: Iiobb . jujy
lo-Augvmt 05. Lomxm-ximicM-rumMmct'iioit*- plum
3 WMk« in SMUUM.mnnmUUm mftfnftUnv tAa oon-
mtion with Imcturam and tfiM7«iMi««M wMh Kriaft-

'/ma«m/D.
with,

$S«0.(fri» TtmttOvrt). 9 daf
txyfihing included. Hultlpi* dapartttrm.

Political 19

Jxmm 18-as. ^qamrtmr unit

I In P.B. BKrMtloa. Tm wmtm, all BBala, night.
ktloofi, all mniXttmat and Inatructloa. 6

Id^ra badt-packlns la iwif Kauai, 6 dasra urflnd
ka]ndUi«,Mt«r-Alli«,akln-<llvliic,bable-cat aall-
|li^. ate. Otian fUstit dates. ....... 9475.

Tue.
Tbur
Fri.

Sat.

LEDBETTERS
Live Bands
LIVE Bands
Poverty NUr Free
.Student Nke Free
Boogie at Lrd's
Streaker NIte

1021 Westwood Blvd.

T >.i

tl.OO duplirate bridge Monday night.^
Wednesday afternoons. Wild Whist Bridge
Club, loss Westwood. Westwood. L.A. 479-

xvis. iTQUr)

FEELBETTERI
LOOKBETTERI
STUDY BETTERI —

Give your m ind and
Body that EXTRA LIFT

with...PROTEIN POWER!

For additional info and FREE sample of
Protein Drink, write: Balanced Way. 2703 J
West N. L.A.

17

47a-««ti
44 W>»«i ii»ood ^« lavard, La* An«al<

AGENCY
IM. C*ll«ernl* 90014

a7»Mif

INSTALLATION, sales fire alarm Systems.
Part or full timie. Good salary and bicentlve

program. 990-s423. ^ (15MI0)

HASHER for

hashing K m
meals! Phone

ZBT> Fraternity. Will be
Is/week. $20/week plus

79-9041. (ISM 10

^—A.. 3

7

Social Events

._. SIGMA CHI ^^
'

^ -! All U BMr Bust
'•*ay

„^ May 10th - 459Gaylay
- n.OOGtfys A $.50 Girls

•:MP.M.

8 <No obligation. No Salesman will call).

I a

O
Help Se f By Helping Others,

$5-U0/month for blood plasma.
Preseit student actlvHy card

fOr first time bonus.

HYLAND DONOR CENTER
lOOfGayjley Ave., Westwood

478-0051

PIUIFESSLONAL documenUtlon services.

Writing. edUlng and research to your

requirements. 3lt7-ISM call aaytlme. ( It

<ltr>

PIANO (pop.. Jan. funky) new method.

OuIck easy beg. classical, studio aspiring

folks welcome. CredlU: MGM Records. Don
Knotts Show. UCLA Grad. 733'2St). ( 10M 20)

Research Subjects

Needed

r

14
BABVSITTE
mornings, owi
297}t.

a

(XH'PLF^ . dating or married: also iwr
dividuals. Psych, study. 12.00 per person,
(all Toney weekdays. 82S-2289. < 14 M IS)

laid, one child, weekday
transportation, refs. (120-

( ISM 13)

Male counsflors to work at summer camp
In W estwoodJ( all: NKI-7333. ; ( ISM 13)

SOIREE Fraaealse May 12 • 7:00. Buenos
Aires Room of Rec. Center. Food-drtnkft-

musk. (SMIO)

MARIJUANA Research - healthy males 21- Sl'MMERTIME Jun|or/Senior "PE major
IS for skin test, 3 short sessions. 110. 82S-0094. diplomatic work w/spirited young

' (14 MIS) masseuses, (iall Tanya eves. 400^100. (ISM—17»

BODY Repair:
— by UCI^ grad student* assoc.

Still offering professional auto body repoir ft

painting at real savfaigs hi our huge new
shop:

IB Open until 7pm : Sat. 9 to 3
— ^^ Heavy or minor damage repahrt.
~ ^ Superb paint Jobs, ordinary prices.

• OB Help with insurance hassles.
OP Hank Americard A Master Charge.
IBCamnus shuttle service. - ..

'

GARY OR DAVE 478-0049

THE BODY MEN
2320 SAWTELLE ( NO. OF PICO)

RENT^A T\ tlO mo. Stereo/hlfi. Student
discounts. Delivery to 9:00. 47S-3S79. 23S3
Westwood. ( 10t)lr)

LEARN to dance modem Jati every
Tuesday. 7pm la Westwood! Totally
exhilaratina] (all Uta • 474->tt4. (M M 8)

FARMWORKERS need food. Donate atopies

(floor, cans) Bring to URC (900 Hllgard) by
May 10. Food Caravan to Coachella Moy 19.

47S-4a00toga. (19MI4)

Rides Offered 20

FEMALE rlder/leavlng to Maiatlan.
Mexleo 4/10. Call 4S4.2i» after 7».ai<. (»M
-1t>

—
:
- •

.

RIDE offered-Chlcagoleave noon 0-12.

. . Ive 0-14. Share gap/drlvlng. non-amoker.
I .anra; 472-1890. (20M9)

"•
J
—————__,

—

RIDE available NY via Chicago share coota
leaving May ISIh, arrivteg 20th. Barry

-Cyalg.0S.'l.S9R9. ., ___, (20M10)

Tradi 22

l/\SII or trade your used records at Music
Odyssey. M9io Wilshire Between
Barrington and Bnndy. 477-2S23. (2ZQtr)

TOW GROUP CHMOnS (TK's)
90 ckyo In advance BOT ara av^lable to ths
MMral [)U>Uc. No —amiriiljw naoaoaary.

iAJfEEBDatLA.- fflSL
DhTtS Mrs
Aug 31-Sap 13 it
Aug 31-Sap 19
A4I9 31-Sap 3d
Aug 39-Sap 13
Aug 3P-Sap 19
Sap 04-Sap 19
Sap 04-Sap 3t

oins DAfS
Jul il-Aug 33 31
Jul 31-Sap 19
Jul 31-Sap 3*
4119 07-Aug 33
Aug i«-4ii9 79
Aug 14-Sap OS
Aug 14-Sap 13

SO

J7

li
li
33
39

39

M
IS
33
IS
13

*31S ia tha minimum pn> rata fara baaad upon

a f09* loading factor. Prica mag incraaaa
tram 1-30%. according to total occupancy.

PropoMd fUi^t'MtMdula for \X1A atudwita,
faculty, ata'f , and thair dependrnta.

L/L-ZMSTraWVLiL 150
Mm Mrs
Jun 05-JuJ 3S SO

MrfS DAtS
Jun 13-Jul 10 39

Jan 13-Jun 3t ' IS Jun 13-Jul It 3t

Jun 13-Jul 03 33 -

LA.-UNnM./L iS
Mm Mrs
Jun QS-Jul 33 4$

MTM Mr*
Jun 13-Jul 13 30

LA.-Ff)NtfWr-LA. niQ
*t»TSS
Jul 10-Aug ii
Jul IS-Aug 36

OAtS
Ji

43 I
Jui iS-5ap

DATS
03 SS

Traoel 23 \ f cBftBiiar HML aaa patuBg
r~T8ramfr Miip»a^.2 month tias, start.

.1 ^ For Rent
~MARlJVANA"Re«earch - Healthy males. 21-

xy to Uve in fM consecutive days. ()2S<0094. ( 14

M 20) — did

PIANOS far rciH fram Iumt. AIT rebnllt and
Fran 1 10. 010^914. :i:=::^ (9Qtr)

For Sale 10

, COITPLES married I year/less for
psychology Interview. H-OO/l-2 hours. 82S-
22N9days. 27l-02S9evei«. (I4MI0)

(;ROltP discussion), females only. 82.00

for 11/2 hours. Sign up S437 A Fram. ( 14 M
IA)

TEMPORARY)' summer posHions for ex-

perienced ^Kcetaries, typists or PBX
Operators. tlOll Stivers 3110-3440. (IS M31 ).aiist

Itioii

(ct Ci

RlOIMi I.FJtSONS « ..,M««S'

BOYS' RecrtM^Mi*! leader for neighborhood
ramp/Renedlct Canyon-half day- July . Call

Karen Sllver.|272-omo. (ISM 9)

Students-Faculty-Famlly-Slafr
AIISA Approved riding establishment.

El ROPE, ISRAEL & JAPAN. LOW COST
Hf^HiHTS ALL YEAR ROUND. A.l.S.T.
.^m 8. U Cienega Blvd. Loa Angeles. 6S2-
27*^

4 23Qtr) .

^

BRAND new calculator. Yashka 3Smm
camera, binorulars, won on game show.best
offer. 3S3-0373/N7»:t»i4. (lOMiS)

n.SIIEH 701 Four channel Receiver. 320

watts. Excel (»nd. I yr. old. |500/offer. Plus

EI«*(-trMplMinit- Receiver w/speakerK SlOO.

:i<l7O7i0((»r:i!M» 1771. (I0MI4)

Help Wanted 15

PART Time AM Newspaper delivery In the

Culver City • Palmx area. FjMrnings $245 per

mo. MuNt have car and telephone. K30-

2177. 4 »*WS^^L.

1»PEN1M;s for employment as CHILD-

JtARE WORKERS. Residential Treatment

1 enter, for Emotionally Disturbed children.

:i davs on 4 days off- 1450 per mo. to sUrt.

Ilathawav llnnie2M-222l. < ISM 13)

ADVANCED computer programmer to

design an information retrieval system for

use on a national computer network. NIMH
long - term grant. Full-time, start
immediately. K2S-I240. (ISM 10)

(iroup lessons and privates. ckUdrcv
AaduHs. "

Koarding-training-summer camp-dpy and
resident.

DavtS.S-IIIC Evening 4S4-87SI

M

llorSE painting • ITLA C.raduates and
students: expert: professionally equipped:
heftt materials only 9»4-SiW(2. (I0M8)

CARS IN EUROPE
Rent or Boy

Special Discounts to
Teachers dt StudenU

II
"" ""'^ Catalogue ^^—-'

EUROCARS
Sunset Blvd. LJl. 90089. Phone: 271-4300

(iR.\PlllC DESI(;\ for report covers.
resrnrch studies, instructional materials.
Karnes. H< 4*.*i-:iiii7. (ill M3I)

EritoPE-ti; days: » coonlries included:
mm irKimertted: plenty free time; Ex-
IM-iimnits in TravHlng: Call Rkk. 477-9gM
«r 4;".!-."»»l2« IM rv j; lift H eekends. ( 23 Qtr

)

T B?.

/ /
,

^^HrnMULITouth
d.

Lat el

Btii saso.

19 (feqr 040.

soir MO.
21 day ilO.

SS day too.
ai day 090.

oath 9900,

1

15 dw 186.

1 nth ISO.
IS day fS.
1 Ninth tllS

t /imswunoML ntnarr id cmd. aa.oo. You
lacludi f^iat photo.aaroK oopy of atudnt rat-
IMratian ourd.

r~nrwm\ Ilis MM laforaatioa. /~liatnf
BuroiMan MtudaKt diartar flldbt lAfanattlon.

•ijmr
Mts

cm 0r»n

tI9
u/rmmrKMAL
fB CMO f

•••/rrr/m (>.<iiini's cmn. en urMcr (ana purimM
"HfTTrA' aiwl mall u> Amyrict^ .^tudmt Tmw>l kram.

9»t »«tiir>ii1 Blvd. mo. L«M Anrlm CA SnOM.
Tr.-I<4^w: 17»-4444. Wflf^ llnufN: U-F 10-6.TJMW 1^^444.
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Apts Furnished - 26
Includes raeala. caasping
tranaport. swim anlag. flablac.

hotels

~T

CaU KIWI TOURSdac.)
(2I3)I21-72M

SUPER Low fares to Orient. El
PakiaUn. FIJL Manila. Bangladeih... 4B4-
OBSO/TaTTravel. (23M9)

BERKELEY. S««ni
J^edTM- 2 ballw- I

caaspw t4IS> g«»477i
ApLOOI.aiOllaaleSt.
FaB mlala: W9^ -

H7t4.Alao>
taOMSl)

BEACH
Veirice- iB

(lOMll)

I bdrn apt. . avafl Jane IS. iMg.
porliii«. Clean. Claae (Veteran and Slralb-
MoreK 477-100. (2gM91l

ROME. Italy - 7/74-«/7S - Writer's lovely
renovated browndtont. 4 1/2 bodrooMS. 4 1^
boths. stniy. small garden, privato elevator.-
Folly r«rBlahcd.|iOO/asanth.n9-20gS. (30M

I'NFURNISHEO . famUy. two stories, walk
to Weatwood. 4 bedrooms. 4 bathrooms, den.
I>aae: 11000 4744N3II. (30 MIS)

SPEND summer an Sonoma Farm, north of
SF. Peace, crickets. vegeUbles. chickens In

wine country. Rent Mg farmhouse. mM-Juae
thru July. tSSOtoUl. 707- 9ag-44M. (30M13)

FOR Rent • Guest boose w/kltchenette.
Qoiet hidividttal preferred. Brentwood. After
l:30.47O-39S7.9lS0. , (90M13)

I90S AMERICAN Molo^ Ramhior
vertlMe. completely ovcrbanlod. (rocolpU).
472.7S39 before 9:30am after IO:00»m wooli-

*iya.(NNU2gl) .
(4IMII>^

•a

r.-x'

'72 HONDA.
7iU-«S3S.

MM^CIOMi. tl4Si.

(41 M II)

1972 MAVERICK. cylinders. cxctaM.

dklon. Answering service lOr kJgar^MMMt
orOS7-0412: 830-2482: 348-2973. (lliBT») 141

M IS)

TOYOTA *89 Corona—IflS.OO 4 door, 4

air. excHlent condition. 4S4-8S8S or

Ira. (41M14)

1988 Pontine Convertible
steering/brakes. New brakes, transmlaalan.

carburator. 1900/beat offer. 478-l81l.(WWB

t87) (41M14>

House For Sale 3f
///////H^ yiffi

LARGE
acraaa fram Dyfcalra. SOI Goyley. GrMBM.
Gr3.l78g.Mra. Kay. (28qir)

BACHELORS. siMlea. 2
hatha. 3 blacks to campn
at llUgard. 47S-SS84.

10824
. 1 1/2

•QleR)

Apts Unfurnished 27

1 BDRM. aome
lacalian. Ffarst and last. $125.19
M 10)

8.M.
(H

N.E. Weslcbeater. 3 bdrm. encloaed potlo.

Al condition many extras. Owner will carry

at8 3/4%.04S.08SS. ( 31 M IS)

3 BEDROOM Ranch near park. Bonua room.
Walk to everythhig. lOO.SOO Fr^ Sands
Realtors 470-0404. (31 M 17)

House To Share 32

*09 TRIUMPH SpKfflro. good caadHloo. now
top. low mileage . tl.ll» . CaU evoa: 478-

l.(S70DIH). («IMI4>

MGB -GT •87. rebuilt eng.. new clutch/-
brakea. mech xlnt. private party. |l480/beat
offer. 477- 8883. (41MI4)

I 1^1 CHARTER
UNI FUQHTS

10956 Weyburn Ave.
Westwood Village^

^78-8286^

9380.00 facoRy/aUlf- 3
bolcaolti . bo
Ave. 0S2-2729.

a. 2 batha. 2
1 Hatasaa
(<7MI4)

BEAUTIFUL 3

1

1/2 batb. carpeta. drai
l/moMb.82»«S2.

.1

(HMItf

NEED male, beautiful caayon home, near
campus, own bedroom. llOO/mo. plaa
uUlRies.CaU:n8-t809. . i^^M
OWN ream , pleasant atmosphere, oolet
neighborhood, big yard, trees. Male/female.
fao. Joha: 9e»1087. evenings. ( 32 MIS)

FIAT '70 124 Spyder. New top/am-fm. i

Konls. 30mpg. Perfect summer car. U4I0.
(978 BMJ). 828-7301. ( 41 M 14)

I98H CAMARO 327. auto, mags A cbrames.
(tood rannhig cond. 91200. 828-0400 or 294-0837
(VUYH92). (41 MIS)

FREE LOANCAM
PREBTOWING

~NEED responsible person to share large

^y- '
'—'t»'*»i!H'1-1

i*l

imiACt/earope. Spend 40 day* In Europe
and Israel, laclndlng Greece; noa-

I
regimented: plenty free time: Ex-
periemento In Traveling: C aU Rkk: 477<>

•Next to 31 Flavofs"

I

Far UcIa FacaHy. StadeaU. Employees

I
Immediate famOlea aaly.—HOUjRS —

-

LUXURIOUS 2 bedim. 2 batb. 2 park apt. 4
caa ttve*9230. Available Jaae 1.. After 8»m:
47t^8S5.4T7-78n. ^—^ fHMt^-

Mon-Frt. l0-3pm

LOWEST airfare to TOKYO-HONGKONG-
BANGKOK- TAIPEI. CaU (213) 728«8S. \ 23

M 14)

Apts To Share ^..^28

hi MaUbn Hills. 9140 per moatb bi-

. cindes utttitles. (213) 889-4139. (32 M 10)
-:JjM". '

'

'
^

•

FEMALE: share pretty mobile homo.
Pociric Palisades bluffs. Pool. Privato
bedroom. May thru Sept. or Uter. 9129.00 A

48S-S74I 8:30^:30. 290-0797 after TtOOpm .

Margaret McMahon. ( 32M 9)

Warraaty
VOLKSWAGEN CAR SERVICE
OUR PRICES ARE LOWER! —

A-l AUTO SERVICE
7987 Van NiwaMv*.^

. Acroaa fram Q.M. Plaal
Can 994-7tT8.M boara ' Kt^-

-.^

^

<

r'

1

•
.

'
J

.iJ

'71 PINTO, like new. Gas aavor.llSOO or bear
offer. 473-4897 afternoon. ( 41 M 13)

1973 TOYOTA CeHeo. Ft I4.80»-

Tutorirat 24

MALE/lcmale (aeaiar/ffwd. aaa amahar ) S,

bdrm apt.. Foartb 8L la Oceaa Parii area..

S.M. 990 plaa atttUes. Need owa bed. t Mka
S.M. baa to Ucla. 4 bOu beach. M-F 3;4pm.
^,c^.ir^.,,ki^Ma^04 l.nrrv. (28

M 14) w.:..r

dDWH loom In houae. Friendly, eaiy tolas
atmoaphere. Residential neighborhood.
Beverlywood. 98S. Debby. eves: 839^18 . ( 32

M 9)
.

ROOMMATE needed. Large 1 bedrm.
sitsHahlai i bdrm hniiit In Bgyrrly film Mft
31 lato evenings, mopilngat (3IM9)

miles. Red/all stondnrd options. Factary '.

service every 3.000 mllea. Must aell. 93L06t.

(POO Hl». 828-1488. ( OlMn^-g^ '9- • -• ->»Mt«- -?J

2:
LEAVING Country. 198S Plymoath Vallaat.

Excolleat coad.o-cyllnder. 22 ml/ gal.

947S.OO. Debi: 383-3147 (41M9)

•7a ( APKi. broBif only a.W .niico.
37311

SPANISH-FRENCH-ITAUAN-GERMAN:
Experieniped Univ. Prof. PoaWve resaRs.

Easy conversatiaaal (trial). 473-2492. ( 24

CALCULUS, statlatlcs. algebra, trig..

probaMUty. GRE. MCAT. tatorlag by M.A.
grad. Immediate aervke. vklalty. 394-

0789. (24 MSI)

NOW leavlag far Efol: apaclaaa. 2 - balk.

waNdag disUace apartmeat - backyarC
garaoie. available faraltare, cgr- Alexaadra
eves. 473-1S49. (28 MIS)

QUIET, sensitive male ar female wante4
abare 8.M. apt.. 3 M. beach. Patla. saadack .

Move la aay time before sammer. Year
share: 982.S0 aad ntUHies. 392-0008 1pm-

(28 MIS)

Automatic, decor group.
93.100. Dave 398-7073.

Must
L-JBUa
seU noi
(41 M13)

Housing Needed^ - 33 '72 Vega Kambaek GT. Aaia ^c .^a^^ao^^ioLr'

92200. CaU 720-8120. ( 41 M 13)

ENGLISH. American Literatare. term
papers. Uieses. EdRfaig. rewrllbig. rcaearck:

aU sabjecto. leveia. Profeaalaaal writer.

UCLA Graduate. M.A. 39M471. (24M10)

WOMAN grad. atadeat - share bage 2 bd.

Spaalab-style apt.: owa raom. walk UCLA:
9I3S: 473^t992/evea. - 825-2498. (28M 13)

RESPONSIBLE woman would like to aU

koaae. summer, preferably loaier. ««or^-
!274-297S evenings. (33HI 18)

PHYSICIAN desires fumlahcd house or apt.

Need 2-4 bedrooms. 838^148. (33 MIS)

CHEMISTRY-Physks-Calculua. algebra,

geometry, trigonometry, stotlstks. GRE,
LSAT. consultotion. Best hi town. Gas. 382-

(24 Qtr)

MALE- Female grad. prcf . 2S or ovar. 2

becktxxn large dtgilex • 1 bIk. beach-Venlce.

396-4382. 9106 pluaidilitiea. (2BM^

GIRLS -2
Owa
2341.

HABITAT-Ydle law atadeat wttl sublet your

Westwood-Brentwood area abode June-
August. 9l50/mo. John Patera, 30 Aahmun.
New Hnven.CT 00511. (33M|3)

^
2 both, apartmeat to abare.

bdlb 9100/moatk O/IS^t/IS 820-

(28M18)

JAZZ PIANO-LEARN JOY OF CREATING
YOUR OWN THING-Ac^ahre NECESSARY
IMPROVISATIONAL SKILLS for perfor-

mance JAZZ. BLUES, ETC- M/^OTKl
PROFESSIONAL SOUNDS TOP RECOR-
DING KEYBOARD ARTISTS. 473-3S7SrCR

^5«3 < 0>^>

GRE. LSAT. Other test preparattoa

individual, small group instruction.

Academic Guidance Svea. 820 So. Robcriaoa

«57-43«0. (24 Qtr)

GIRLaeoded to share faaky 1 bedraam apt.

Olymplc/Sepalveda area. 988: maat tfg
mask! Sladeat aaly. 4n-77S8 after 9pm. (S
M 14)

PLANSCHANGED?
. NEED TO SHARE OR SUBLETT

We have great folk waMag to bear fi

I^ " 47S4831

THEATRE Student needs room and bo«rd bi

exchange boasekeeplag. Oytn car. Pay 848-

1S39. Night: 4794182. ( 33M 9)
• " -

—
UCR professor wants fumlahed houae or

apt.. Westwood-Santo Monica area, for self

and aiMaae. Jnae IS-Sept. IS. CaU M.L.
Cropper. F^on. Dept.. 714-787-S087. (33M9)

WANTED: Summer sublet; 2-3 br. apt. or

hse: Santo Monka. Write Jim Vernon. Box
S9H. Stanford. CA 94306. (33 QTR)

Bicycles For Sale m^l^z
BOTTECCHIA Bkyde. 23 1/2". Colnmbvt
d/b tablag. WUI seU frame ar bUw comploto.

CaU Jeff: 474-4283. ( 42M 13)

WISHIRt WEST BICYCLES
AaakI - F^IMb - Wtadoor

Expert Ropaira
FaotCarvko

4-

Oa Moat Parto Aad Accoaaarlaa
ll83IWIMdroBhr«.

• WLA 4174121^-^?^

-—••-"- -v»^

oaPoogoot. B^lPta^^Bi^
aad otltor ^^^^«38S.

mw4.

yea.

4^-
Room & Board^ 36 [^ppV^^^cvCD^^^RAMA

Ai^ ^.m-m^ aaaaaaaaKaaaaaaaama-a9aa

Typing 25
TYPING - fast, accurate - reaaoaaMe

rates:: TERM PAPERS, THESES. DeU
Speed. 278-38M or 391-2040. (2S M IS)

TYPING: Manuscripts, theses, disser-

tations. M.L.S. Degree. Reasonabk. WIU
pick up. Michael. 403-3897. ( 2S M IS)

ROOM-MATE FINDERS
1434 Weatwood Blvd.

•••••••••••••••••••••d
_. .1 _. •. .

SUMMER: 3 bdrm- large raom. bath, patio.

Between Ucla , oceaa. Near baaaea . slaree.

La Barbara'a! 9100/moath. 4n-4187. ' ( 28M
14)

IMMEDIATE openings for women's Co-op.

1/2 blk. from campus at 728 HUgard Ave.
474-9I3M. (38M13)

828-7800 vWeDeell

ROOM A board for mak student. Waft to

school. Brunch on Sat. A Sun. 472-8881. (38M
20)

FEMALE roommate share 2 bedroom I 1/2

batb apt. 987 .SO mo plus utilities • Vcake. 837

Flower -473-2311 (28MI0)

PROFESSIONAL typing: former legal

secretary, MBA dep^e. Term papers,

dtosertotions. theses, etc. Near campus. 82P-

394S. <2$M10)

Room & Board

Exchange Help

«A«*/«vv CVV* wall

IlKoci^
Paugaot & Nlshiki^'
30M WlltMra, Santa Manica

37
SUMMER: Fantostkally luxurioaa 2 bdrm.

2 bath stadto. Fnmlshed beautlfuUy. Walk

ItCLA. GIris only. 473-S97 1/478-7888. (28M 18!

TEMPO Typing • magnetic systems
specialists - muHipk original letters (Jab"

procurement, admission appllcatlona.

business promotion) manuscripts, dlaacr-

tatkms. 473-7717 /392-32S0. (2SMI0)

IBM TYPING, professional writer /editor.

Reosonabk rates, periectkn promised.
Theses, manuscripts, term papers, cte. 472-

9711. . (2S MIS)

For Sub'Lease 29

BABYSITTING -children. 4 and 0. In school

all day. light housekeepbig. smaU salary.

Elkn: 05.T-0aKI alter 8. 388-9321 ext. 1S9. (^7

M 13) _^__ ^_^_^__

FEMALE • mature • for light ckanhig and
chMd care. Children 9 A 10. 838-1837 after

4pm. (37Mia>

CycltSf Scooters

For Sale- 43

1970 HONDA 3S0CB:f2CM3S0. will toko boot
offer. Can Dave 83^4000. (922373) (43M 18)

SUMMER-ane bedroom. 1/2 bOi. Venice

beach. 0/lS- 9/lS. 9l66/mo. A atU. 398-4000.

Tompletety fm alabsd. s->-^^— (29MM)

EXPERT HOME TYPIST. ALL SKJtLS.
BEST EQUIPT. NEAR CAMPUS W.L.A.

RUTH C. -8394428 ar LV/M8G. 8394278. <

Qtr)

tI^RM papers, diaaertotlaaa. etc. Accarate.
rHlable. IBM pka. Hoara:»4. Mae: 390-

7IK2. (2SQTR)

lIKLP-matb. cbem, englaeerlag. phyaka.
dkaertotkaa. tbeaes« mm. promptly^ ac-

caratHy typed. 82S-34S2 antU 4.*30. 2994084
.ift<rO:00. (2SQlr)

SUMMEir Sabkt-large fnrakbod 2

apartmeat. Weat HbUywood ^KA^Jm
% S(

daya

WANTED one college studeiH sleep tai-

babyattttaig room A board plus salary to be

diocaaaod-llrcatwood. 472-3033 aft. 7pa. « ( 27

M 14)

1970 s-socc Kawasaki (A?).
14.000 miles. 9300. HelaMt.. cover. CaU SSt-

(43M14)

AvaUabk May
IJi/mo. JW

IS

387

1970 YAMAHA 200, reballt eaglae aad
vke 288 miles. caV. Blake, daya: 477-18i|,

evenlnga : 477-2829. ( ^M 14

)

threap aepsamaar. r-j w^ •-*
. OO«t *•>••

, 2t^! t<oom tor Hent Jo
(29MtO)

TVPfNG-edMag. Eagikh
tatloaa tyeclaNy. Term papers,
reaames. lettera. IBM Nancy/Kay 828-7472. (

25t|tr)

I »

EXPERIENCED, accarate. secretarial
servkes. Prefer^ mannacripts...editing A
typing. Ako legal. CaU 398-1888. 8am .

- 9

pm. (2611113).

FEMALE roommate to saMct semi-private
room M two bedroom apartmeat. Jaly.

Augaat. 2774843. Keep trylM.! ( 28M 14)

BRENTWOOD - sab kase large dalax
farakked 1 kc^lraom. patto. pool. Bxcey-
tkkal vahw 92M. Otbera reatkg for 92M.
Day 820-2411 ext. 2384/ night 4724383. (29M
13)

QUIET, private raom adjolntaig balk, kH-

chen privileges, laundry, colored TV.
FacaUy - atadeat. male. Weatwood-Wlkklre.
474-7122. 91S0. (28M18)

Autos For Sale 41

SITBLET stadk apartmeat
peat, oaaaa. Jacanl. seearlly
CaU 478-1301.

38-Aag. 2g.

labk.
(29MI0)

Sl'MMER SaMet: 2-bedroom. 2 batk.
fkrplare. fnmkhed. Westwood (waUi Ucla).
qirfrt. no pete, no cblldrea. Negotiable. Day:
tl2»'29tl. Kveatogs: 477-4181. < 29 A t)

1907 DAT8UN Roadster. lOOOcc. Good
naming condition. 97SO. Weekday mom. tU
2:aapm and weekends. 72i-««oa. ( 41 M 13)

WALK-VAN. 3/4 ton. Cbev. 'S3 body •'^^many
camper modlficatloos. Completely rebulU
V4. 4 spd.. \\ Ml-. 2 tanks, new tires. 913.10.

703-2293. evenings. (41 M 10)

HARLEY Davldaon Sprint 290cc.

cyck. 93S0. Carpet Mae-greea. Hi-k 9' x IS'

930. (213) 370-47S4. (4»M 12)

YAMAHA 71 RSk 380 - koak, aew Daaiop
K8I.93K5. 82ll4i8. (48Mlt)

! 1^^—a^^^a^a—^w^ii——iMiii^—^——

^

MOTORCYCLE: 1989 Honda 17S Malaoproi
new elect, ayolcm N06. mtamr wk. 9178. 472>

2797/4794148 eves. (43M18)
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John Herren (28)
:.;":v John Bekkis (27) Denny Cline (45) Chris Irvin (21)

^^

ursome Bnuhs into NCSA's
ByMMuicli
DO 8p«ts Writer

^Mm Bekiii«, John Htrren, Oiris Irvin,

and Denny dine are the four non-oenion
who have helped lead the UCLA voO^haU
team into the NCAA semi-finals^

tomorrow night against Ball SUte at UC:
Santa BartMura. ••^ 'l';- v*"-v^ij '

All four have made remarkable im-
provement thraMglMMt the year and
played a In^ role' in last

Western Regional wins over Pepperdina
and USC^

Bekins, a 6-3 junior from PacifiQ^

Palisades, was outstanding both „niglitB.

and was named to the hooorable mention
aU4oMniamcnt team. --^L.-

Playiiig with added incentivir against

Pepperdipeliecauie hewas going against

his brother Mike, Bekins served the last

tsn pointi of the matoh to givi

a come from behind win

•^-

the team and the junior uses his 6-4 195

pound frame to ftill advantage.

In the critical final game against USC^

it was Herren's spiking that got the Bruins

off to a good start, and he combined witb

Cline for a key block late in thegam^
-»«

XV.JC.£ «*-*_»

*John got off to a bad start against

use,; but when it counte4, he was fan-

tastic. When the chips were down, he put

the ball away for us," said Scates. -.^ „

;^.v Giant steps

Irvin is a 6-1 junior from Pacific

Palisadei, has made great strides

throughout the season and was named
honorat>le mention all-tournament lasL^^

weekend.

^His speciality is middle tdocking at the

net, but he came through with several

clutch spikes against the Trojans.

"Chris was unstoppable blocking and

spiking, lie had a little trouble in tho back

is no doubt why he is called the *Cobra*. A
prep and junior college All-American,

Bekins transfered here last year from

Santa Monica City College.

At Palisades High School, Bekins, Irvin,

and UCLA teammate David Nichols led

their team to the Prep National Title in

Oeveland, Ohio and went undefeated for

three years. •

Volleyball is a tracfition in the Bekins

lamily as his older brother played at San

Diego State and his younger brother is a

sophomore at Pepperdlne.

"I can't stand playing volleyball

jvithout getting excited,'* said Bekins.

**It's a fun game and it is a lot better to

have fun playing than be involvecl in a

serious sport."
""^ ^^ '

Bekins does a lot of setting forlhe team
and believes it is the hardest part of the

gamp ««! u/nrif at Xt^skRJ thfPP qiiartj>rs nf

effective spiker for the Bruins.
"

-

*1 have broken my foot three times, my
arm twice, three ribs, two toes, and

shattered a finger, t also tore cartilage in

one knee and a ligament in the other while

jioing trick water skiing."

An> All-League basketball and football

player in hi^ school, Herren did not

be^n playing active volleyball until his

freshman year at Los Angeles City

college. *'I choose UCLA because of the

tradition. I wanted to play for coach

Scates because he is the k>est and I wantfto

prove myself."

.,; .The home crowd at Santa Barbara will

not bother Herrem. "I always enjoy it

when the crowd is against us and we start

winning. The crowd turns silent and it
\f^
a

great feeling." % v - i^

Although his abilities are not focused in

one specific area, Herren related the

Against use, Bekins made the key
momentum changing play of the match in

the fifth and deckling game. USC had
trimmed the Bruin lead to 9-7 and a spike

was hit, but Bekins lunged to the floor,

barely hittii« the ball and itfeU just over

the net to swing the momentum back to

-UCLA ^---:— .-^-..-^.,-.-'^.^ -.

Bruin coach Al Scates said of Bekins, "I

have never seen John play with as much
as enthusiasm as last weekend. He was
the catalyst and came up with balls he
had no right to dig." _r;

Herren from LA. Baptist High SchodT
is probably the most powerful player on

court early in the SC match, but came
back in to play well," said Scates.

Cline, a 6-3 sophomore fronv Newport

Beach, can best be described as a con-

sitent player, who performs each position

equally well.
•

An example is the final garhe against

USC. He served for three points, had five

spikes for either points or side outs,

helped block three shots for points, and

made two fine digs.

_J*Denny is going to be tremendous. He
rarely makes a mistake and does

everything well. He should have made the

all-tournament team, but they usually

leave sophomores off," said Scates. ^

If one has ever seen Bekins serve, there

practice on setting. You have to keep

practicing, because it is a skill you lose

very quickly."

A fine all-around athlete, Bekins played

basketball at Palisades and believes it

has helped him at UCLA. ''Basketball has

helped me in volleyball, but now
volleyball is more important to me."
The political science major doesn't feel

pressure during the games. **I always feel

nervous before games, but once t g^
sUrted, I don't think about it. I didn't

think about beating USC until the final

point because I w^s concentrating so hard

on the game."

Herren has overcome 12 broken boiies

during his athletic carreer to become an

story, of the only time he has served this

year.

''At Santa Barbara, l^ates got. the

rotation wrong in the second game, so I

started in the back row and served later in

the game. The serve went right into the

net and I haven't served again this year

Herren, a kinesiology major, gives a lot

of credit for his success to former United

States Volleyball Olympian Patty Bright,

"who first started coaching John when lie

went into junior college and taught him
the basic fundamentals of the game.

Irvin is a history major who was an
outstanding football player in high school

and at Santa Monica Junior College.

(Continued on Page 21)
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Norwitz misses vicl^ry by 14votes f',-' . <'. 'if-au'trvj

Miles forcOS Needman into
~>e^

-•i-t-tryurr:; -jS^- :'-z^i:
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By Gary E. KneU
DB SUff WriCer

' Student Lobby Annex Director

Larry Miles has forced
Administrative Vice-President

Stud Needman into a runoff for

SLC President, as a result of

student body elections held
Wednesday and Thursday. .-- .

With approximately 97 per cent

of the votes tabulated, Needman
held a large lead over the. rest of

the field, tallying 1041 votes, or

32.4 per cent. Runner-up Miles had
602 votes or 18.7% of &ie vote.

Since no candidate could muster
over 50 per cent of the votes which
is needed for a primary victory, a

runoff is scheduled for next week
between the two top candidates.

The tallying was delayed for

several hours last night when the

Campus Computing Network had
problems with the IBM cards

supplied by Election Board. It

wasn't until nearly 4 am until

outcomes were determined.

Wilo Nunez, Community ^r-
vices Commissioner, finished

third, with 366 votes, or 11.4 per

cent and Michael O'Connor was
close behind with 306 votes, or 9.5:

per cent. Runniiig behind in order

of finish Wi^re Lee Winston Brooks

284 votes (8.8 per cent)^^

Student Welfare Commissioner
Sam Okimoto, 257 (8,0 per cent);

Jape "Young Socialist" Harris,

154 (4.7 per cent); Bill Davis, 146

(4.S per cent^; ^nd Steve Fox, 53

(1.6 per cent);

In the race for Administrative

Vice President, Gordon Peppars

forced General Representative

Larry Horwitz into a runoff, when
Horwitz missed clearing the 50

per ceht-plus-one primary victory

line by only 14 votes. With over

99 per cent of the {l>allots counted

for this race, Horwitz had 1465

votes (49.5 per cent), with Pep-

pars second, 936 votes (31.7 per

cent). .-;
•

•.- •

'.-^'"^^ ^y-^'-

Trailing the two runoff can-

didates were Cynthia "Young
Socialist" Stevenson, 409 (13.8 per

cent) and Brian Faulkner, 147 (5.0

per cent). __
A runoff is also scheduled for

the First Vice-President's race

between Diana Mahmud and Lisa

Woods. Mahmud received 1240

votes (45.7 per cent); Woods, 1062

(39.2 per cent) ; and Bill Warrick,

406 (14.9 per cent).

In the race for Student
Educational Policies
Commissioner, Ken Mido led a

field of five candidates but will

face a runoff with Gary Meyer
next week. Mido received 1048

votes (37.1 per cent); Meyer, 689

(24.4 p^r cent);*, Gregory Gros3,

493 (ll5 per cent); Suane Ware,
387 (13.7 per cent); and Howard
Kapp, 207 (7.3 per centv)..

Commissioner's race, with Amy
Grossman and Deanna Musial set

to meet each other in the runoff

election. Grossman led the field,

receiving 750 votes ( 35.5 per cent),

Musial was second with 727 votes

(34.2 per cent), and Lloyd Book-
man, third, with 646 votes (30.4

per cent).———..u.—^^- ^ -,. ,i,.^ \

Student Fa^cili ties
Cofnmissioner Lindsay Conner,

unopposed for re-election to that

position, polled 1856 votes.

_^ Victor Nunez, also unopposed
for Community Services Com-
missioner polled 1672 votes (98.3

per cent) with write-in candidate

Roy Hayes receiving 28 votes (1.7

per cent).

Rot)ert Flores will feside as

Financi^il Supports
Commissioner. He defeated Max
Metz, receiving 1107 votes (58.8

per cent)' to Metz' 778 votes (41.2

per cent). -

—

~-^ '—— — U

Robert H. Bordon was elected

Cultural Affairs Commissioner by
his polling of 968 votes (S4J2 per

cent), over Etan M(;ElrQy» 835

6.8 per cent)r-—:^-^C—

^

~—
A close finish for Campus

Events Commissioner will result

in a runoff between Jamie Weiss,

956 votes (40.8 per cent) and John
Schroeder, 852 (36.4 per cent).

Mindy Broffman finished, third

with 531 votes (22.7 per cent).

Finally, no candidates for

General Representative received

the 25 per cent required for

primary victory. The top six

candidates, who will face each
other in the runoffs are, in order of

finish, John Sciarra, 1201 (20.5 per

cent): William Barth, 1069 (18.2

per cent); Ellen Upin, 736 (12.5

percent); ShermanGay, 661 (11.2

per cent) ; Barry Ammon, 538 (9.2

per cent ; and Leone Cherksey , 490

(8:2 Dct centJt

\

t
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Helena "Sunny" Wise will serve

next year as National Student

Association (NS^) Represen-
tative for the Associated Students.

Wise defeated David Bender,

receiving 1194 votes (54.3 per

cent) to Bender's 1001 (45.7 per

cent).

A tight three-way race
develpped in the Student Welfare

dean sweep for her slate

IN THE RUNOFF — Student Lohhy Annex dirtclor Larry Miltt (left)

and Administrative Vice Presidefif Stu Needman (right), have both

reached the runoH for undergraduafe presldaat. With n% of tlw ¥^Hi
counted, Mil^ pollfd 402 volet or 11.7% fo Nssdman't 1041 or 32.4%. r

j
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La Geirte future uncertain

By Cassy Mahoney Cohen ^
DBSUff Writer

The women's special interest newspaper 'IVigeUier was saved l>y the

skin of its ieeth yesterday. In a 5-4-1 vote, the Communications Board
(Comm Board) defeated a motion to omtt the hylaw concerning

Together from its constifetion^-^

Hin captures
ifc i »' ———
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By Lindsay Conner .

DBSporU Writer ^^
UCLA football fani will get an

iaccurate picture of their team's

progress this Saturday at the

annual Spring Football Game,
beginning at 2 pm on Spaulding

Field.

For the first time in many
years, the team will not be ar-

bitrarily divided into Blues and

Golds — a process which puts the

focus on individual^ rather than

team, development. New head

coach Dick Vermeil will instead

give Bruin l>ackers a look at the

squad's cohesiveness, pitting the

first string offense and defense

against its second-string coun-

terpart, r .

By keeping the teams intact.

Vermeil hopes to "get a better

idea of the continuity that is

developing in practice. We've

been improving every day, and

though the ball is on the ground

too much and we still have a long

way to go, I think the fans will see

great progress in our execution

since practice opened."

WMeepengame
The fans should ^so see plenty

of scoring, since the offensive

squads which will open the game
have been practicing as units for

several weeks.

**We're going to play it just like

a regular foott>all game," said

Vermeil, **with a few exceptions.

All of the offensive players will

wear white, and all of the

defensive players will wear blue.

Also, the only type of scoring

allowed will be touchdowns."

^^rThe latter rule should give the

attacking squads a good deal of

incentive to play wide-open

football. Vermeil noted that the

team seems to be learning the

newly-installed Veer-T offense^

with appropriate proficiency, so

any rooters, Monday morning
quarterbacks, or spies in at-

tendance will have a realistic

preview qf the UCLA offense for

1974. —^ —
Directing the attack for the first

team will be quartert>acks John~

Sciarra and Jeff Dankworth.
Vermeil said that both athletes*

'*have been most impressive in

practice."

Dankworih much improved

"Jeff has really improved since

practice began," said the coach.

"He's a real competitor and I

think he has surprised all of us

with his recent development in the

quarterback spot. I would say that

he is currently a contender for the

starting job."
'

'

The ball-carriers for the first-

string offense in Saturday's

contest will be Russel diaries at

left half and Wendell Tyler on the

right side. Vermeil said that "all

of our running backs have looked

pretty good so far," including

Eddie Ayers and Carl Zaby, who
will handle the rushing duties as

the second team attempts to upset

its first-string opponent.

_ A new feature of the Veer-T

offense which will be prominently

displayed in the Spring Game is

an emphasis on passing as a

major weapon in the attack. The
Bruins of 1974 seem to be well

equipped for the air game, with

returning split receivers Norm
Andersen and Steve Monahan
heading the first team line up for

Saturday.

"Andersen and Monahan have

clearly won starting positions,"

according to Vermeil. "They are

definitely the first-string wide

receivers." Both athletes have

expressed their happiness at the

departure of the Wishlwne — an

offensive plan which provided for

only one split end — and the in-

stallation of the Veer-T, which

allows each of them to fill a

starting position

.

. •^-ttt——r^-

Strong line

Anchoring the diversified attack

is an offensive line which Vermeil
feels "is the real strength of our

football team at this time."

Starting on Saturday for the first-

string squad will be Jack
DeMartinis and Bob Reyes at the.

tackle positions, Mike Horton and ^

Greg Taylor at guard, and Art

Kuehn at center.'— s -i-^v-

VfOMEN'SniOGIUMi . .

% Volleyball schedule for today: . ^, A
6:30 Bea's Bombers vs Delta Gamma 2

6:30 Short Sets vs A Separate Piece - see Jan

7:00 Winner of Bomber/OG 2 vs Short Sets .

7:00 Kappa Alpha Theta vs 3 Timers

7:30 winner of KAT/3 Timtrs vs Alpha Chi

Omega 2

7:30 Intramural Team 2 vs Sparta ^'_>^.

8:00 Pi Beta Phi vs Dandy Oinkers - y(iu both

play again at 8 30

8:00 Agnatha vs Munchers - you both play

again at 8:30

8:30 winners of 8:00 matches

8:30 losers of 8:00 matches.

2^ Today is the lasit day for doubles volleybail

signups. Begmning, intermediate and

advanced divisions will be offered. Sign* up

m MG 118.

OOCDPROCftMl

P Volleyball schedule for todar ^
6:00 PP I Heterospites vs V bailers III ^

V 11 Bedlam vs Club Internacional II

t

i-t

' i_

Leading the defensive charge
for the first team are Bob
Crawford, Mike Martinez, and
Cliff Frazier. Crawford and
Frazier, who man the tackle

positions, have been very im-
pressive in practice and are

currently ahead of Rick Kukulicd

and Pat Sweetland in the race for

starting positions.

The likely starters this Saturday
in the first-string linebacker corps

are Bill Baggot and Fulton
Kuykendahl on the inside, and

(Continued on Page 21

)
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6;4S PP t Beta Bums vs Velvet Squirrels

IITurkey Molars vs PKP I
* >.-^-v--

7:30 PP I Uniteam vs Betas * :3;==r

II OarbyvsbXA

2. Water Polo schedule for today:

3:00 W. Pool Sigma Nu vs K[>Triangle

3:30 SAE Bros & Sis vs Deflatoes

4:00 Buckwheats vs Haugen's Heroes

4 : 30 ,
Beavers Glance vs Theta Chi

5:90- OG^SAEvsCapt Pissgums

5:30 Rubber Duckies vs The Castle

MEN'S PROGIUUi

1 Softball schedule for today

Please check IM office, MG118.

2 Water Polo schedule for today:

Please check IM office.) MG 11 8.

- —

The latest attempt of the board toeliminate together fri>m Its roster of

publications came about last week as a result of a lack of applications for

the 1974-1975 editorship of the paper. The board postponed action on the

fate of Together until yesterday's meeting, however.

About a dozen supporters of together, including the present editor,

Barbara Banke, showed up at yesterday's meeting to protest what

everyone assumed would be a motion to cease puMication of the paper at

the end of this year.

Banke and others denied that there had been no attempt to apply for"

the editorship last week and at the meeting yesterday. Kerry Lobel, the

choice as editor of the Together staff, had apparently tried to apply some
three hours after the April 30 noon deadline. Lobel addressed the kxmrd

and explained that Banke had misinformed her of the time the

application wa^ due. In addition, there was apparently a misunder-

standing in the Publications Office as to whether Lobel was turning in or

asking for an application. ,

'

Comm Board vice chairman Bill Scanlon was the most vocal opponent

of the continuation of the special interest paper and cited the late ap-

plication and lack of applicants as a true lack of interest. However a upon

questioning by Arnold Peyser, another board member, Scanlim ad-

mitted he not only read together but thought it was a good paper.

Scanlon said he would not, however, support the paper. Scanlon felt the

paper was not needed and the women's views could be well represented

in the Daily Bruin.

Sheila Kuehl, assisUnt dean of campus programs and ac^ties,

seemed to sum up the stance of Together supporters best: "Thifc paper

ha$ fought its battle for survival before this board several times. I think

the point is that the bylaw would not be reconsidered had it not been for

the fact that the deadline was missed for turning in the only application.

Not every woman on this campus is a feminist. . . Together is a feminist

paper but tries to represent the views of all women and it raises a lot gf

issues that the Daily Bruin doesn't." :~^

After the motion to dist>and Together was defeated, another motion

was passed by the board to reopen applications for Together editor and

business manager. The deadline is noon, May 20.

Following TogHher*B reprise, Comm Board reopened applications for

the positions of editor and business manager of Lji QeAte, the Chicano

student publication. Applications for the two positions will be accepted

by Comm Board until noon, May 20.

The action came after Jose Hernandez, the sole applicant for the

position of editor to this pmnt, failed to show for his interview today.

In roopening applicaUons for La Gente. Comm Board served notice on

the paper that in the event that Hernandez and all other candidates for

the posiUon of editor should fail to attend the May 23 meeting, a motion

to coosid^ deletion of the by-law which ettabliitai La Gente from

Comm Board's constitution will be in order.

By David W.GouhL^
DBSUff Writer

Andrea Hill, a 27-year-old law

student, has been elected

Graduate Student Association

president for the 1974-1975 school

year. ^^-—-^-^

^^

.Hill defeated Mary **Jean"

Watson, a member of the **Anti-

Racist Slate (ARS), by almost

two-to-one margin, 774 to 402. —.

In the other two GSA races

decided last night. Hill slate

members Brian Mudd ^nd Gus
^^arcena were elected to the first

and second vice presidencies
respectively, by almost the exact

same margins.

Complete victory

Their wins marked a complete
victory for the Coalition for a
More Effective Graduate Student

Government (CMEGSG) anc|

signified in Hill's words, **a voicO

of confidence for graduate
government."
Mudd, k second year dental

student, defeated William
Greenberg of the Anti-Racist Slate

by 344 votes, 7S2 and 406, while

Barcena, a law student, was
victorious over his opponent Floyd

Banks of the ARS by almost the

same margin, 767 to 403.

Out of a possible 8500 eligible

graduate students, 1176 voted in

this year's election, wliich was
about 300 less students than last

year.-"
-

A spokesman for the GSA at-

tritHited this year's lower voting

figures to the '*less intense

campaigning as compared to last

year.*'

MbiiniallHcraiiire

The spokesman said that

literature distribution '*wai

minimal" con\pared to last year

and '*last year everyt>ody tried to

get votes from the entire campus
while this year campaigning was

limited to areas ^where each

candidate thought they could do

best.^- -_
_» .^,,

^
-^—^.^^-

No irregularities were spotted

in the two-day voting procedures

this year, causing GSA Elections

Board chairman Rod Wimmer to

comment that this year's election

was *'one of the finest elecUoos in

terms of fairness in recent
years."

A decision covering campaign
expenditures was made earlier in

the day yesterday, but a Board
decision to penalize any candidate

one-tenth of one percent of his

total vote every minute past 9 pm

last night if receipts

turned in never materlallaed,

since all campaign regulations

regarding the matter were
compiled with by the candidataa.

^Skaktag*

Contacted minutes after being

informed of her victory, Hill said

she was '*still standing mild

shaking in her boots."
^ Hill did say that her sUte's

victory was indicative of approval

of a certain idea and not Juil r
single person," thus exemplifying

the "broad *input of student
opinion that was put into the

campaign." *-:^.;;;i>£:zf
'^•*
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Wolpert quits pitet with Wijson;

Lower Division Program stays

By Steve Alnsworth
DBStairWriter

Stonley Wolperi, academic assistant to Vice-Chaneellor Wilson, has

resigned due to a personality conflict with Wilson, but the.program he

has been pushing will not suffer k)ecauBe of it

.

Wolperi has been a prime mover of the Lower Division Program

which is slated to open its doors next fall. Wilson said yesterday that the

Lower Division Program is a *'great idea":and will be ftmded.

i want to go on record, not only from my point of view, hut from the

standpoint of David Saxon, the executive iFioe-chanceUflr, and the

Chancellor and the Deans of Letters and Science, that this program

(Lower Division I>rogram) will be funded at the level it was requested,

and we want to run with it as fast as we can," Wilson said at a pffw
conference.

Wilson said a lack of communication existed within the Ad-

ministration about the sUtus of the program. He said 1m met yesten^y

morning with members of the program's committee and was told, "We
understond that there will be no Lower Division Program .

"

''hs^ I said, 'What?' I just looked at thr proposal and we're gomg lo go

with it," Wilson said. ^
Spots for between 150 and 200 entering fraahflMB will ha available aeact

fall for the program, which is a twc^year sequenca of she integrated

quarter segments, each segment worth 11 untts.

The six quarters of stiid^ embrace topics Ukn '"major human con-

cerns," which examines questions of freedom versus control, heredity

andenvironment and contemporary views of tamer man andwoman.
(Canltened en Pages)
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Becomes manager of Special Services

Housing. Food Services official resigns

'^.
-V-.-.
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DISCDUnT PRICES

PETWCflUW SSE/MHIEI EjSB
This midget 35mm full-frame

^.' '.'^ "' camera goes wherever you go.

^H ^ It features fully automatic oper-

ation and delivers large .sharp
pictures COM-
PLETE WITH
ROLLEI E15B
STROBE and
case Camera
list $109.95

^

^*»*-*i

^

>«

.-

MIRANDA SEN80REX I f1.8
This semi-automatic 35mm
SLR teatures'open aperture
metering, so the scene re-

tains full brightness, full

lens interchangeability. in-

terchangeable pentaprism
viewfinders. hot-shoe, plus

MIRANDA S 3 YEAR WAR-
RANTY. LIST $318 90 -

$15595
^ told only with case add $1 8.88 '<v}'^^V^t^^^flP'^V s^^^

MIBAIiBA SENSOREX EE f1.8
This 35mm SLR is the first

oompletely automatic came-
ra to feature removeable
pentaprism viewtm'der. .

through-the-lens CdS meter-

mg and both fePOT and
AVERAGE metering It s en-
gineered to give you every-
thing you ve wanted plus
MIRANDA S 3 YEAR WARRAN-
TY. LIST $358 90

208"
y'l.y. ,^ • s< \y^ \^'^.'\.\\^t^^^^ sold only with case.. .add $18.80 ,

VIVITAR SERIES 1 LENSES '

TO-210 13^

MACHO Zt)OM S97QI
KHTU Li 9
70-210 13.5

MACRO ZOOM I
MWOITA IW

200nim 13.0^

TELEPHOTO
fENTAX 158«

, ISSmm 12.3

TELEPHOTO
KONICA

I35fflm f2.3

TELEPHOTO

PENTAX 134«

S134«

l3Snim 12.3

TELEPHOTO
MWOLTA 134»*

1

mW COMPUTIR
OISI«NID

VIVITAR IINSII
WITH S V|AR
WARRANTY.
DISCOUNTS ON
AU OTMR

VIVITAR LiNSES

\

I

\

H',\ K^^^^^Hv' V^^^^H TIVIIMH LBMSKS. '<Vy

>
'I

Vivitar Seriesv

'^^^

BUSNNELL 7x35 BINOCULARS
These binoculars are
ideal for most of your
needs, especially sports
They bring subjects 7

times closer to you and
can easily be hand held
Complete with case List

$4750

WC CARRV A FULL LMC OF

MOeULARS AND TfLESCOKS

1S»'^*
- -r*^

>-j-s.%:\/a

H

RAVER C-21 MOVIE CAMERA

•»•

•Vf,

This camera uses, easy load
Super-8 film to make your movie
making easy. It features 6:1 pow-
er zoom, 3 filming speeds plus
slow motion, manual override,
plus sharp German optics List

$299 95-=--=-

n48
ntities Limited

-=r.~ TT"

x5^^^^^

in WESTWOOO ILVO^ LA.
//• ilUn K S. Of / (/..I

IS \\HST\HM}lt
/^l^^^vr; \ \uir\Thii

^- \um I'l i« H \sh:
- : OffH MON. «^« TVIS.^T. •-*

477.9S69 8799616
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By Alice Short

^DB Staff Writer '_'--.

Charles Cerbasi, present Housing and Food

Services administrator, has resigned to accept the

position of manager of Special Services according

to a May 6 memo issued by H.B. thompson,

executive manager of Facilities and Operations.

Cerbasi will hold his current job until July 1. Chris

Smith, assistant to Thompson, stated yesterday

that a commfttee is now considering various ap-

plicants for the position that will be vacated by

Cerbasi. .
^

~ ~"

This committee is composed of two un-

dergraduate students, two graduate students, Don
Findley, executive director of AS.UCLA, Smith and

Ed Shaw, dean of student development. '••

Upgrade operation

In the present administration, Steve Salm of

Kesiden^je Halls Operations, reports to Cerbasi. The
new line-up will have Cerbasi and Salm as

"colleagues" according to Smith. A new position of

financial manager has been created and
applications are currently being reviewed. "This

will upgrade the whole fiscal operation
,

" added

Smith. '"' '"!"
" '-•

,^
-r\ '-['-'_

-^

According to a nremo issued by Cerbasi last April

4 the new position of manager of Special Services

"is designed to permit more attention to be given to

those areas of resporisibility falling under the

category of Special Services.

will remain in that capacity and will assume a more

.

complete responsibility for that department."

Requested change
Smith explained that presently, "Cerbasi \ is in

charge of married student housing, vending, con-

ferences and catering, upholstery, maintenance

and the five dormitories. As manager of Special

Services^ Cerbasi will be responsible for married-^

student housing, vending; upholstery, and residence

hall maintenance." - -^'

- -,
.

'
—~"—

^

Cerbasi stated yesterday, **t requested the

.change fronvHal Thompson. This is absolutelynot a—
demotion.^*' .

^

r,>,„,^,^

a.

"The position of operations manager for

residence halls has been upgraded. Stephen Salm

Thompson's May 6 memo outlined the procedure

Jor selecting the new Housing and Food Services

Administrator. Smith apd the Personnel Office will

limit the number df applicants to 15 or 20 and these

top selections will have their resumes sent to the

Advisory Selection Committee.
Recommendations

The Committee will recommend six to Jten ap-

plicants to Thompson. Smith and Thompson will

select three or four for an interview by the entire

committee. After committee recommendations,

Smith and Thompson will re-interview the ap-

plicants and a final decision will be made.
The starting salary was listed on the memo as

"fully negotiable" and suggested between $17,600

and $24,400.Vrhe Housing and Food Services ad-

ministrator has direct responsibility for

approximately 326 people and an annual budget of

-ovejf $7,800,000. The administrator reports to

Thompson who reports to James Hobson, vice

chancellor of administration. ' ^^

•• *
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—By Jim Stebinger^

and James Richardson

DB SUff Writers
-".-v-'

V .

—

Henry Chisom, a former Undergraduate
Recruitment and Development (URD) tutor

by history teaching assistant Theodore Vincent to

be involved in falisification of professor evaluation,

survey forms has vigorously denied the accusation.

The charges stem from the handling of the

evaluations in professor Stanley Cobep's History

174A class last spring quarter.

»--ip»-

. Yesterday, in Beverly Hills

Municipal Court Division 91.

seven more <5f the susped*'
arrested in connection with the

alleged bicycle theft ring,

California Police Department
tUCPD);

^ Aflfer li^ariiig one witness,

UCPD officer James Pembroke
then testified, essentially going

area. The third stolen vehicle was
a 1965 Corvette taken from lot 13

sometime during last Thursday

evening and Friday.

Finally, there were numerous

reported tn the April 2 Issub uf tlii;—over till; details uf the dn esta aa—thefts and burglaries, including

Daily Bruin, received a

preliminary heai'ing. ?

Defense counsel for the six

defendants charged with

receiving stolen property then

made a motion to waive the

preliminary hearing for their

clients and to stipulate, for the

preliminary hearing, that there

was sufficient probable cause for

arrest.

A poll of the defense attorneys

and the defendants showed all to

be in agreement with this move,
except for the seventh defendant

who was being charged with one

count of grand theft bicycle. The
judge granted the motion,

following a stipulation by the

district attorney that the seventh

defendant be held to answer.

The prosecution then called four

witnesses to testify that their

bicycles had been stolen and later

recovered by the University of

reported in the April ? issue of the

Daily Bruin.

After cross-examining Pem-
broke, the public defender
representing the defendant made
a final motion to dismiss the case

due to insufficiency of evidence,

that not all of the elements

necessary to show conspiracy had

been shown. This motion was
denied, and bail was set at $2,500.

The defendant is scheduled to be

arraigned with the eight other

suspects on May 23, in Santa

Monica Superior Court.

University police reported three

incidents of stolen vehicles. Two
were of Honda motorcycles, both

taken sometime between last

Friday and Saturday. One was
taken from the motorcycle
parking area on Westwood Plaza

in front of the Engineering I

building. The second was taken

from the Hedrick Hall parking

that of $286 in camera gear taken

from a car parked on level three

of lot 9.
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NOW IN 7VPZTOUCHSTONE PAPERBACK

THE
1 i^iiiit -y«i.V ..,.--

% "^^'^^•T^w.Vw* I ..WWII

-u'-.:-

MOUNTAIN
peortJE

oITn M. Turnbull
*

author of The Forest People

'A beautiful and terrifying boolt

of a people that have become
monstrous beyond belief."

,

.

HT^Margaret Mead, Newsday

• —...

'^An anthropological shoclcar

'. *~
I ^.frightening in its implications

for us all."—Robert Ardrey,

V Saturday Review. _.

^^$2.d^*"ATouchstone Book ""'

.-^Published by SIMON AND SCHUSTER
.— ^m- iit<

\ V^'^Vv.. ..

SILVER : r COIN r COM-
MEMORATES JOHN
WOODEN'S 25 YEARS AT UCLA
Th« coin it .999 plus Hn«, pur«r than
sterling. Avoilobl* ot $12.00 (plus 6%
sol«s tox ft 50< handling — $13.22).
Mok* checks to UCLA Athlotic Coin
Fund. P.O. Box 24607. Los Angolos. CA
90024. OffOf good thru May 1974.
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Vincent says that Coben had' false evaluation

forms made up to enhance his rating, and that

Chisom was involved. Tfie charges were sent to the

History Department Advisory Committee, and
according to Campus Ombudsman Donald Hart-

socle, are **on their^vaythrough a^ set of channels
that may permit the informal resolution of the

matter."
——"^ ~

'*! didn't enter the room until 25 minutes after the

test began. That was ten minutes after the surveys

were to have been collected," Chisom said.

— Chisom explained that students had the option to

take the test on two different days, ^d that '*they

were taking advantage of this by coming into the

class, looking at the test, and deciding whether or

not to ti^ke it at that time or wait. .

^. **When I came in the room peofde were coming
and going, because I was a tutor, my tutees were
coming up to me to give me theURD coupons I need
to be paid. While they were doing this, they handed
me evaluations, but I brought no evaluations into

the room and none were given to me by the

evaluation procter," Chisom said. -— -

In a statement dated Octobier 10, 1973, which
Chisom submitted to the History Advisory Com-
mittee, Chisom outlined his position.

*^ ~

**In conclusion, I feel it is imperative that some
essential facts are reviewed. 1) I was not in the

room when the evaluations were distributed; 2)

When asked about the authenticity of the

evaluations, my response was ^f course, they ar^

valid'; 3) I did not at the time of the collection at-

tempt to verify the numl)er of evaluations per

number of students; 4> I did not^ -detect any
irregularity in the evaluations," Chisom wrote.

Vincent claims, however, that "Isaw Mr. Chisom
eome in and begin shuffling papers. Mr. Coben was
not in the room."
. tlhisom states that Vincent had his back to the

siudenis at tms time, "an apple in one hand and a
book in the other. When asked why he had his back
to the students his original statement was *it's a

game I play to catch students cheating.' He says

that he kept his back to them, then turned his head
at intervals to catch people," Chisom said.

Vincent admits that he had his t>ack to the w.

but says he walked around the room for the first

half hour. ' . -2_,—• / .. . .^
,

.^ In a letter to the Daily Bruin, Chrisom said ''after

collecting the coupons and evaluations, I left the

classroom, placing the evaluations on the long table

in the front of the chemistry building auditorium,

next to which I had been standing. 7~r
, "Also by the time that I ent^^ the room, what
seemed to me to be a large number of evaluations

already had tteen placed on the front table by
students who already had departed, near where
f»rofessor Coben stood.

"Certainly, Mr. Vincent could not see either

professor Coben or myself, who wer^ situated

directly behind him, unless he had eyes on the back
of his head."
~ Chisom has also said of Vincent, in his October 10

statement, "From my observation of Mr. Vincent

and from what I have learned fron) other students

on this campus, Mr. Vincent's chief role here is that

of a radical political agitator apparently willing to

sacrifice anybody, including me, to achieve his

obj^tives." ^, -.-^y^.^^. - . , ^
Further in Chisom 's .October 10 statement, he

discusses how a numl)er of students came to him to

complain about one of Vincent's classes, saying

"They felt he (Mr. Vincent) Was trying to

*socialistically indoctrinate' theni.'^

Chisom has told the Bruin that Vincent's charges

should be viewed in light of the fact that "he

( Vincent ) has had problems with every professor he
has worked with, and in this case he tried at least

.-twice to get me to help him *get fJoben.* t --^^-'--^ *^

"One time in the research library he came up to

me and begaii to whisper that he was out to get

Coben. He said he'd protect me, that he just wanted
to get Coben, and was going to take some action to

get Cok)en," Chisom said.

Chisom 's letter appears in today's Daily Bmhi
and details his version of the matter.

LUTHERAN WORSHIP fosf«r Season

Sundays 6PM 827 Malcolm ( 1 bik oost of UCLA) —'

o gaihfiM o/pttrsons for Liturgy and Convmr%aiion»
C»f»braiir%g Christian Community. "7"

%-•'

*\ Lufhoron Compus Ministry ALC. iCA. U.R.C. • 900 Htlgard 47SS

10:30AM Sorvicos at Villoga ft St. Androws, CNurchM
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On G«nulii« Solid Oold J#w*lry
-4 Fomout Notlonol Brand Wotchat

Wofch Bonds, wtc.

Own«r retiring du« to illn«u

JACK PINE JEWBJERS

,^ - «rt . -- - - »
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-J>-J l^-J^'"

906 Lincoln Blvd.. V«nlcti
-^- 399-0721

'-T.'

(Mmtw—n Markmt Soskof ft ThrlHy't)
Cntf from Parking Lot

AU SALESRMAtt
SonkAnrtoricord

Chisoin, a member of Communication Board -—
which publishes the Dally Bruin— has requested an
apology from the paper. He is also considering a

libel suit against Che Dually Bruin.

stay^. goes *^

- ;•-

(Continued from Paise 1)

Students will examine con-

temporary dilemmas in America,
the origins of life, the ecology of

cities and will explore integrated

arts and humanities during
^subsequent quarters. -^

The Lower Division Program
stems from recommendations
made three years ago by the

UCLA Goals Committee, which
evaluated educational quality

here. The Goals Report was
heavily critical of undergraduate
education and called for the

creation of a university college

designed to provide a broader,

more innovative curriculum. -

This program is an experiment
along those lines, which has as its

purpose to "help make those (first

two) years more creative,

challenging and intellectually

rewarding than they might or-

dinarily be," according to a
pamphlet written by Wolpert.

Wolpert chaired the program,
but his resignation leaves that

spot vacant. Wilson said an ad hoc

committee will l)e formed to

direct Wolpei^t's programs until a

search committee makes a

recommendation for Wolpert's

replacement.

Wilson said that recommen-
dation is expected around Jime 1.

Appointments at Wolperi's level,

assist/int vice-chancellor^ require

1

approval Mm the UC Board of

Regents.

Wolpert said Wednesday that he
was resigning because he could

n^ work with Wilson. Wilson

confirmed the existence of a
personality- confliet, - and^

described it as a "matter of

style."
^^'^

>

"There are two things here. One
is the personality differences
which do exist, which always pop
up in these kinds of situations. The

second is that I'm much more
conscious as an administrator of

tightly organizing things and
pulling things together, and ac-

countability. I'm more conscious

of reports, and I generate data

like its going out of style.'*

"I thi^k our philosophies of

innovation are oh the same track.

We both agree that undergraduate

education is where the major
opportunities lie in the top-level

institutions in this country.
>»
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_ Wedding Bands

Expert jewelry

Repairs on premises

UNIVERSITY
MKIJEWELBRS
1007BroKlon Suite 34

GR 8-8377

Fine Canadian Leathers
The soft skins are naturally
finished, sp in Roots v.'ou'll

took as good as you feel And
because Roots are designed
and made nght here in

Canada, you needn't pay
through the nose for your feet

_:-
• t^

ofa Root
-T-.

• HOW OPEN
' c „ _>, Next to

WherehouM Records

478-0101

:(-
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ftocker Sole

In a natural stride, weight
moves from the heel. ak>ng
the outer side of the foot

then diagonally across to the
big toe. which springs you off

on uour next step Ffoots

rocker sole helps this shift in

weight, making even^ foot

step just a little ks^ tifiiig.

Supported Arch
^

The city sidewalk can be a
real afeh-pnemy And fatten

arches hurt Roots are con
toured to support the arch

uiidthe small recess between
the halls of your feet

10909 Kinross Ave.
Westwopd Village
»M« . 14. « U II. Ill) . 4 VVMN^iif lik^l

Recessed Heel

W,^lk on sand and your heel
will leave the deepest part of

your footprint. In natural
walking, mdst of your weight
Unds on your heel Ctmven
tional shtHTs-even k>w
heeled shoes- tiltyou for>ward

dnd change your basic pos
.turi.* In Roots, your h«M.*t sinks
ii)t4> a contforiable recess,

giving you a natural walk on
any kitid of surface

^
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Violating Truth in Lending Act

•!&-

Auditors deny any possibility _^CALPIRG claims banks
/ _ . » . _ - '. ... •

of conflict of interest here

ac

By Stuart Silverstein

DB Staff Writer
l i 1 14«

- *•

I -titH

•S^'

;>5.

By Gary E. Knell

DB SUff Writer

1 ,

_:iL.

A possible conflict of interest concerning the audits of several

University entities has been denied by the parties involved, the Daily

Bruin learned Thursday.

Theconflict arose last month when Don Nelsonr-a-partner in the

Certified Public Accountant firm of Haskins and Sells, the firm that

handles the accounts of UCLA, was appointed an ex-officio member of

the Board of Trustees of the UCLA Foundation, the major fund-raising

organization in the Alumni Association.

Nelson was appointed chairman of the Chancellor's Associates, whose

office has a seat on the board. Therefore, questions arose to a possible

conflict of interest developing, due chiefly to the possibility that Nelson's

firm could be auditing hi his personal interest.

Several rumors had been circulating on campus that Haskins and Sells

had been let go as University auditors because of Nelson's new position.

According to ine codes of the State Board of Accountancy and the

American Institute of Certified Public Accountants,conflict of interest

cases must be brought up by the accountant to disqualify himself if he

thinks he is in violation of professional ethics.

Don Bowman, an assistant chancellor in charge of the Alumni and

Development Center, reported that Nelson has brought up the possibility

of disqualifying himself, and he and Bowman had decided that no

problem existed.
' "Don and I discussecj the matter, and we decided that since he is not

the partner in charge of the UCLA audit, there exists no conflict,"

Bowman explained.

The partner in Haskins and Sells, one of the largest accounting firms

in the country, who handles the UCLA audits is Frank Spearman, also a

"senior partner. Spearman claims that "we are very careful that there is

no conflict in auditing accounts. There is no longer any question: as far

a^ we'rp concerned, Haskins and Sells are still the auditors of the various

entities on campus," Spearman said. . . oe • :.

"Any rumors that developed at)out a charge of conflict of interest ip

the foundation are absolutely false — I have heard nothing about this,

and|as far ag I know. Don Fjndley confirmed to me last week that the

ASUCLA Board of Control (BOO haven't raised any questions and we
are still commissioned to audit their account,^* he said. - 7^; -

A survey released by CALPIRG
(California Public Interest

Research Group) yesterday

claims that more than 62 per cent

of the banks in the Los Angeles

metropolitan area are in direct

violation of the Federal Truth in

Lending Act of 1968.

Figures issued by the CALPIRG
investigators indicate that 377 of

the 604 banks contacted, or 62.4

per cent, broke the federal statute

in loan offers to CALPIRG and
CALCAG (California Citizen

A.

SUECnO BANKS ntOM CalfIK SURVEY

Action Group) workers.

Both organizations work under

the umbrella of Ralph Nader's

consumer group.

The Truth in Lending Act
requires that information
disseminated to consumers must
be given in a manner which will

"assure a meaningful disclosure

of credit terms so that the con-

sumer will be able to compare
more readily the various credit

terms available." **•

Interpretations

Administrative regulations and
court interpretations of the Act

have stipulated that the consumer
must be provided only with the

annual percentage rate (APRl.
' According to the survey,

however, in almost two-thirds of

the cases, they were not.

In the survey, bank loan officers

were asked the cost of a $2000 loan

-fbr;^tber purchase of a new
automobile, and the resulting

figures show that 22:2 per cent of

the. banks queried quoted an add-

on or discount rate alone, while

another 40.2 per cent quoted an

Bankof Amefica

Bank of California

Cit| National Bank

Crocker Bank

—

-^ v ^*jg;

First Wcsttm Bank

Santa Monica Bank

Security Pxific Nat'l

Bank

Southern California

First National Bafll_

Union Bank -

United Califocnia Banft~^

Metis Fargo Bank
"
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Letters to the tditor

add-on or discount rate in con-

junction with an APR, both illegal.

The difference between the add-

on and annual percentage rates is

great, as banks using the annual

percentage rate, the legal one, can

compute interest based upon the

unpaid balance of the l(ian, while

banks using th^ add-on *rate

determine interest based on the

entire amount of the loan.for all

three years. IIiZl_i_
"^ ^~ Twice as high

~"^' ~~~-

_: Add-on rates, according to

CALPIRG, are often quoted at 5 to

7 per cent, but in reality these

figures are twice as high when
switched to APR terms.

;

Thus, the Truth in Lending Act

specifically requires thatthe APr
be used in all written statements

of financial terms — but accor-

ding to CALPIRG few banks obey.

_= The results of the survey show
that the large banks are ^

violation just as much as the

small ones. The Bank of America,

for example, had 154 offices

surveyed and 36 gave the legal

APR only or no quote at all.

However, 77 gave combinations

of APR and add-on rates and 37
',

others gave the add-on only, both

illegal.

\ The result is that only 26 per
cent of the Bank .of Americas
checked gave legal quotes below
th^ survey average.

The next largest bank, Security

Pacific, Imd ^30 outlets

questioned, with 47 giving legal

quotes, or 36 per cent, also below

the average." v
'

Termed 'scandal* -^ .

"^

'

-

j*^'*'!!*** ^i^tm.^—

A'

- .- •^y'-.» '^"'^

For fffce bes# sofecfion of fops

and bofffoms for guys and
..... . .

. ;j^p- ' _- ,

gafs in the whole world

940 Westwood Blvd.

at the corner of Westwood & Weyburn

477-68^7
10-9 M-Fr 10-6 Sat

*he only major bank to go :^
above the average was Oocker
Bank, with 45 per cent using legal

gjiotes,. 2^._„ :

Only, three of the 50 chains _
^rveyed gave only legal ^
quotations — none with more than

~

three outlets questioned.—Richard 0. Spehn, who directed

the survey, termed the results a

"scandal."

''This widespread calculated

deception of the consumer is a

scandal, on the part of the of-

fending banks and on the part of

the regulatory agencies whose
negligence permits such prac-

tices. The Truth in Lending Act
was created by Congress to

protect the consumer. If the Act

can be ignored with impimity,

Ihen thO'-consumer is taken and
the' Congress condemned. Both
results are unacceptable," he
said.

It was just last week that first

quarter profits of the major oil

-companies were released. Af
being told of the energy crisis and
the dismal situation facing oiL
companies and the American
public, we are now being shown
the real crisis: the ability of large

corporations to profit and benefit

^rom such a situation. The story

was short — Exxon profits were
reported to be $703 million during

the first quarter of 1974 — up 39

per cent. Other oil company
profits were as high as 139 per

cent. This is somewhat under-

standable, with gasoline prices so

high. What is difficult to com-
prehend, however, is our helpless

and even apathetic attitude. The
only way that sensible legislation

and action will be taken is if those

responsible are made aware of

public dissatisfaction, and the

only way that Administration and
oil company officials will know^

how we feel 4s df we tell them.

Southern California citizens will

liave the opportunity to show their

dissatisfaction to Exxon before a

national audience; on Thursday,

May 16th, the Exxon annual

stockholders meeting will con-

_vene at the Scottish Rite Tem[4e,
4357 Wilshire Blvd. This meeting

was originally planned for the east

coast but was moyed to LA due to

"coroporate fears of public

demonstration. They deserve a

demonstration ^ let*&
disappoint them.

.

-
.

A group of pubhc interest

^what it^wifl "do. The most recent

Mervin Field Poll indicates that

only one quarter of all California

votei*s feel that they know enough
to make a decision about Prop. 9.

in^n^ffort to provide students

with information about the

-Political Reform Act, the UCLA
campaigns of Edmund Brown Jr.,

Bob Moretti, William Matson
Roth, and Jerome Waldie will

have free literature about Prop. 9

for any interested students.

We hope that everyone will take

advantage of this opportunity andi

drop by any of our tables on Bruin

Walk and get acquainted with the

Political Reform Act of 1974. If

you do, we're sure you'll m^e the

choice we have. You'll join us in

voting YES on Prop. 9.

George Knapp
Students for Waldie

Lee Jones,
" " ;1 Students for Roth

Lot! Greene,

'

Students for Brown
._^_,,,,^^.=,_.,,=^__._ . Harriet Held,

'OP COURSE HE CANT READ OR WRITE — HE'S SPENT MOST OP HIS LIPE ON A BUSI'

Sellout in the GSA
Students for Moretti

Gregg Stokell,

Students for Prop. 9

'^'PF^

By Bill Scanlon and Tom Wetzel

'*--i«.-V--— '»•-

news.
Editor: - x» —

»

.

The UCLA student health ad-

vocate program is a student

initiated' and student run
organization which began this

year on a pilot basis. Students

liying: 4n UCLA dormitories/

married student housing, the

university cooperative on Land-

V At last Thursday's Graduate Students Association

(GSA) Senate meeting, Tom Wetzel, a senator from

PhilosophyrHlNreiptbsed an amendment to the

preamble of. the GSA Constitution. Wetzel's

amendment would delete from the preamble
reference to the President of the Universi^ and the

Chancellor of UCLA as the source^ of authority for

GSA's operations. ——^^—^ ^ ^^ ,—^
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RUN FOR THE MONEY ~ Two streakers l>ared all yesterday,
presumably for some bucks, as a promotion for a soon-to-be-released

movie. After sprinting down Broii\ Walk# the two got into a waiting car
and disappeared.

Reisner

as editor of Ha'Am «

Neil Reisner was re-appointed

editor-in-chief of Ha'Am the

special interest publication for

Jewish s'tudents, by the Com-
munications Board yesterday.
Resiner took over the editorship,

mid-year this year, when former
editor Tom Birns resigned.

IP"

The Latest DopeOn Dope
.

^ _ - . ,_ . •., , - • 1,
*

; *
,

1 • •-^•i

presentedby the UCLA Office ofDrug Education
'

>-4-

->

-^uthbrof DB "Dopeon Dope"co\uxx\xt^Lanc§
Speaking on cocaine use and the Longitudinal jVl^rijuana Study.

MM

-ri=?—*V
V—

Dr. Sidney Cohen - Professor of Psychiatry, Marijuana Research Study.

Aldous Huxley r^yMted-- LSD Research with dying patients.

K.»

—•--»•- .-»

organizations )n the Los Angeles

area have formed the Exxon
Action Coalition (938-6241). The
coalition will be sponsoring
picketing beginning at 9:30 am
with a 12 noon rally at the temple.

The Center for New Corporate

Priorities, one of the sponsoring

groups, has invited UCLA con-

sumer protection project

members to participate. We urge

you to join us. Leaflets are

available in our office, KerckhoE^

Hall 411.

-y, .' .Barbara Broide

UCLA Consumer Protection

Project

Reform madness
iBditor:

Students will haVe a great

number of choices to make in the

upcoming elections. State

Assembly, State Senate, U.S.

Congressional and Senatorial

primaries as well as the heated

primary campaign for Governor,

will all be decided June 4th. '

~
,

Among all these choices is one

item which, if approved, will be

the greatest step ever taken in

California to reduce the influence

df big money in government.

Proposition 9, the Political

Reform Act, is a clearly written,

comprehensive bill which in-

cludes provisions to stop lob-

byist's influence peddling, reduce

campaign spending as well as

force all candidates and office

holders to make full financial

/disclosures.

Unfortunately, most students

don't know what Prop. 9 is, or

fair , sororitu Id frateniltlTO

ministrations as sources of authority, ^ t)M

associations' operations.

;^ In the 25 years aince 1949, the preambles haviou

been used repeatedly to justify intrusions by the

administrations into the affairs of the students'

associations. For example, according to University-

Assistant Vice-President Ad Brugger, one
justification for the recent attempt to integrate

-ASUCLA into the University is the language in the^

^^^preambleS. .:^k^^^.;;:: ,
. -ar;^,..: .

!^; This year nearly $40,000 of ASUCLA's funds ha

^ been spent on legal fees to defend the Association's

independence in the dispute over integration^
;p

les am
serve the members of their own
living group as health aides.- „

We are now recruiting student

health advocates who will be

trained in a 4-unit public health

course fall 1974. The student

health advocates will be trained to

provide minor medical treat-

ment, first aid, counseling ser-

vices and health information in

the areas of birth control, drug

use, venereal disease, heart

disease and many other impor-

tant aspects of health. J2- _

We are looking for imaginaiive

pNBople who are interested in

'

health, sensitive to the needs of

others, competent in making
sound judgments, and who are

available to students at both

scheduled and odd hours.

Applications will be open until

May 30. If you are interested pick

one up at the .student health

service on floor A of the medical

center or contact Eileen Nebel at

825^385.
Michale Habibi

The GSA Senate, at the behest of GSA President

Bill Winslow and GSA Budget Commissioner Mario
Vasquez, refused to approve submission of the

amendment to a vote of the graduate student body
in this week's election.

The preamble in GSA's constitution can be traced

to a preamble put into ASUCLA's* constitution in

1949 illegally, without a vote of the student body.

The same is true of the preamble to the

Undergraduate Students Association (USA) con-

stitution. Records show that the 1949 preamble was
not submitted for approval by the student body
because it was anticipated that it would not be
approved. Preambles before 1949 contained no
reference to the campus or university ad*

^20,000 were spent on a legal opinion wnicn con-

cludes that, notwithstanding the preambles, the

Associated Students is an unincorporated
Association separate from the University.

This week, during student elections, would have
been .the most appropriate time to allow the

graduate student body to express its view on the

independence of its association, to guide next year's

GSA officers in the matter and to strengthjBn the

legal position students are paying to defend.
'^

Putting the amended preamble proposed by
Wetzel to a vote would have righted a wrong more

.Jthan a quarter-century old. It is hard to imagine »-

better time for students to discuss and vote on the

essential character of their association then the

(Continued on Page C>
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By Jeff Miller
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Typo
Kditor:

' ' -
'

'it's great to be bright . . .

indeed intellectual but without

typing . . . it's all ineffectual.'*

This odiously foolish little

rhyme introduced an ad for

Sawyer Secretarial Schools in the

Thursday, May 2 edition of the

Daily Bruin, and precipitated a

sense of outrage among nearly all

members of the staff here in the

Computer Science Department.

Undoubtedly our feelings of anger-

( Continued on Page 8)

In the Daily Bruin. Wednesday, May 8, reference

was made to the SLC Programming survey con-

ducted last Spring. Part of that surve;^ concerned

student's feelings about the Experimental College,

The survey indicated that 91 per cent of the students

were aware or had participated in the EC's
programs. While that figure does not astound me
(we have over 4,000 participants this quarter), I ani

confused as to why we so often get queries asking

opinion

ij n wji t
. .r ii

Dr. R. Whorton - Alcoholism Clinic, Long Beach General Hospital,

Polydrug use, alcoholism treatment, American society as a drug using culture.

Monday, May 13 — AcKerman Union Men's Lounge'12l00
(Paid Adv»rtift»mtnt)

Thr Daily Bruin encourages repiie* to all edltorlalt. opinion colMmns an4 letters. All

material submitted must be typed, trlple^pnced. L«igtli Units art 4« and M lines. SS-

rbararter lines for letters and coHimns. respecUvely. 'V.
All matrrial must bear the name or names of the indlvMnal antboH. The Dally Bmla

re«er\ rs the right to edit and condense all material. Material exceeding length limits has

a minimal chance of bHpg published. Copy Is due at nwm. two days before puMkatlon

date, but publication of any material cannot be gnarantced.

**what is the Experimental College," or "wh^it is the

Experimental College all about." Perhaps I can

clarify those questions.

_ The EC is one of the largest student run-student

funded programs on the campus. We*re a

mechanism to connect people who want to teach

with people who want to learn. We reject the

identification of education with indoctrination,

boredom, passivity and obligation, and replace

these negative associations with contrasting ones of

personal involvement and growth, voluntary

learning, active advocacy, innovation and sharing.

We are an informal, active, responsive learning

center.
^-

All EC classes are free of charge (although there

may be a materials fee for specific classes which

need materials ) , there are no grades, no exams and

no university credit given. There is also no "red

tape." Our operation is simple^Anyone may take as

many or as few EC classes as they wish.

Enrollment is simple. Just go t6 the classes you

like, and sign the class roster. That's all. Anyone
may teach or coordinate an EC class. The Only

requirement is the desire to share an hiterest,

hobby, area of expertise or knowledge with others

unselfishly. Instructors are not paid.

The EC is funded through Student Legislative

Council, and is presently under the Educational

PoMcy Commission. My Co-Director (Oreet Zohar)

and I had gre|at plans for expanding the EC
Progran)s, but our funding for the 1973-74 Fiscal

year did not allow that expansion.
' Our budget proposal for the 73-74 fiscal year was

approximately $10,000. We received an initial

(almost token) budget of about $3200. We've shMe
been forced to go to SLC Contingency Funds
(emergency fumte) twice during the year to con-

. (Continued ea Page •)
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^editofiQl boQfd Stepkcn Alntworth

Editor-in-Chief

Cassy
Managing Editor

Irwin Bomsteln
Viewpoint Eklitor

UniiSMd edltoriata represent a majority opMon of the Delly Mn
fidttnrial Bo«rd All other cohmms. cartoons end letters roDrooml the

cpifiien of the auUior and do not necewily reflect Uw views of the

ffdtoriel board. ^^^

David W.^^nld-
News Editor

KenPdensn
City Editor
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aty Editor
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POTPOURRI

ANNOUNCES A MOST UNUSUAL EVENT For

International Student Center

^^ 1 023 Hllgard
''

'.

DINNER TALK on
THE PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF CHINA

Mrs. Amelia HIntdell. who |utt recently returned from the

PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF CHINA will give o talk, illustroted with

slides, on Chinese food, one off the greet cuisines of the world.

She will also speak on other aspects off her visit. ' ~~
.—

^

— Reception: 6:30 PM. Beer-wine, Hors d'oevres --

—

PINNER at 7 PM. Chicken Salad, Chicken and Ham 2__
_ / T —• with white souce. Desert, Tea •

.

~$4.7S per person. Phone ffor reservations. Limited to iSO guests.

Prepay by Friday, May lOthV

r

V

Alt AT POTPOURRI
( P«kl Adv*rtis*mcnt)«

Sellout at the GSA corral...
.)

(Continiied rrom Pages)
same time they elect it* officers. The delay itself is

troubling; the reasons for it reek of bribery.

^^The stated reasons for the delay go back to tbe

GSA Senate meeting of February 5, at which an

increase of $1 per student per quarter in the GSA fee

was approved.After the meeting, UCLA Chancellor

Jfoung told Wifelow that he would support the GSA
fee increase when it would come before the Regents

at their May meeting (The Regpnts act as a fee-

collecting agency for the student associations.)

Then, sometime during the week before last

Thursday's -Senate meeting, Young indicated-to-

spoke on WeUel's amendment favored it, thie

prospect of losing $28,000 in additional income ^yas

apparently more distressing to mo6t than

4>reventing their constituents irom voting on an
amendment to the association's ^constitution at an
ideal time. Winslow and Vasquez advised the

Senate that it could have either the badly needed

$28,000 or a student vote this week on Wetzel's

amendment but not both. The Senate let itself be

bribed into not submitting Wetzel's amendment for

a vote. \ - ^ - ^.'.j^^^^-.j,-,^ r\

^ While GSA needs tije additional money to functioi^

wpll. both Winslow and Vasquez were aware thaC

Letter to the editor
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The doctored evaluation case: a response
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During the week-end a series of recent Frencn releases will t>e

shown and discussed in MELNITZ HALL. —

•Friday, lOth May- room 1409 7: 00-10: 00 p.m.

Un Ange 9\» Paradisa, by.J^ Blancb^
L'ltaliande Rose, by Y.L. AAasson& B. Deswarte

room 1409Saturday, 11th May
Defense d6 Savoir,

10:00-12ja0a.m,

with discussion with the director, ^4adi^e Trintignant -

LesCamisards, . room 1409 .:.1:30-4:00 p.m.

^.-discussion with the director; Rene Alllo ^ -- -.—^^-—^^

Sunday. I2th May room'' 140»r-v' : _. :.l ^.u:-, ..

>
;..!:.:; rtlA 00-10.^ p.m

.

Le Cousin Jules, by D.^BehichetL- .:. . ^: ... -

Amore. by Henry Chapier —

Winslow some displeasure over Wetzel's proposed

amendment. "'
'...., •

.

'
' ^^~'

At last Thursday's meeting, both Winslow and
Vasquez argued that submitting the amendnient to

a vote of graduate students this week, before this

month s Regents meeting, would jeopardize

Young's support of the fee increase and that,

without Young's support, it was unlikely that the

Regents would agree to collect the additional fees.

According to Winslow, however. Young never

explicitly made his support of the fee increase

contingent^ on tile GSA Senate*s not submitting

Wetzel's amendment to a vote of the graduate

students: Winslow and Vasquez' argument that

there was a connection was l>ased totally on sur-

Tlise.

We suspect the unstated reason'for Winslow and
Vasquez' wanting a delay may l)e their desire to

muffle discussion of the ASUCLA integration issue

during this week's election campaigns. Wetzel's

amendment on the k)allot would have aroused some
troubling talk for the Kerqkhoff in-crowd.

Although all members of the GSA Senate who

6(perimenfel^J^e

even if the Regents do not approve collection of the

fee increase, there is another source of support for

GSA close at hand: ASUCLA profits. The annual

profits have exceeded $350,000 for the past two

years. Already some are used to support programs
under the USA. There is little but bureaucratic

intransigence to keep what GSA needs from being

spent to support it. Now most of the profits end up in

.building or remodeling projects, satisfying ad-

ministrators' and Kerckboff cronies' edifice

complexes.
'-—^—r -- :

—
Winslow, Vasquez and, blin^y following their

lead, the GSA Senate are apparently more
interested in $28,000 out of graduate students'

pockets than in strengthening the association. Fpr
$28,000 of their own money, control by graduate

students of their own association and of the

$20,000,000 ASUCLA, of wlpch GSA is a part, may
have been sold out. The right of graduate students to

vote on an amendment to their own association's

.^4>nstitution, a right denied them 25 years ago, was^
denied them again, sold for $28,000 of their own
money.

^1
-—

•<ii«>jiiii 1*^ . ..'.. .„(....
, . .

,
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MrtnrtAy

General seminar with directors:

D. Benicheti, Lt Cousin Jules

H. Chapter, Amore
N. Trintignant, Defense de Savior

^ R. Aliio, Les Camisards
frtstan et lsautt« by Y. Lagrange, room 1409

L' Italian de Rose. C. Matton
5:00-7:00p.m.

Six short documentaries will t)e included In addition to the akwve
feature films.

- >-
,

' • - '

. .
• .

sponsored by tho Deportment of Thootor Arts, witti tlM c«op«rotton •! FroacH Oopart-
mont. ond tho FroiKti Rt«•orc^ Foundation
Pro9ronn it s«ftfio<t to cKon^c wittiovt notice. For fwrtlMr information call (113) ttS-ltM.

\
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tinue the program. The EC operates on a year-

round l>asis. Without the funds to expand and grow,

the EC will stagnate. We're growth oriented, and
the College, by necessity, must grow continuously.

Our proposal for the 74-75 ^fiscal year will be ap-

proximately $16,000. If we don't get it» we will not

grpw It's that Sim pleT"^^"^^^^^^^^^^'^—^^—^^^
— Ttie SLC programming survey was undertaken

last Spring quarter. . . one year ago. Since that

time, rtie FC has jyown approximately MO per rpnt

struclors, etc WE would like

program should be expanded or cut k>ack. We would

like to know what classes we should add to our

curriculum; and which classes should be deleted. In

this way, the EC cap serve the student at its fullest

capacity. Remember, the EC is only a mechanism,
and its Directors, Advisory Board, etc. are ionly a
part of that mechanism . Feedback mustcome froni

those whom we serve. Othenvise, the EC becomes

I have, therefore, some doubts at>out the value of

the survey at this time. It would be nice (and quite

helpful to us ) if those persons (hat are or have been
participating in the EC's program let us know how
they feel atx>ut the program, the classes, the in-

an extension of the personalities and desires of its

diroctors. Write us a latter and tot us know your
feelings. You'll appreciate it. §

*>i-rT

Editor:

^ruin reporters "permitted
(perhaps encouraged) Theodore
Vincent to slander me when they

reported Vincent's charges
against Professor Stanley Col)en

in a long, frontpage story oh
Monday, May 6, As a student

representative on the University

Communications Board, I am
fully aware of the problem faced
i)y reporters who have to write

stories daily. Still, clear and fair

presentation of the known facts

are a reporter's obligation and I

shall turn to this consideration

momentarily.

. But first, I took no part in any
filling out en masse of evaluation

forms. The only form I filled out

jiras my own. Mr. Vincent's ac-

cusation that I helped Professor

Coben fill out fraudulent forms is

totally baseless and casts grave
doubts upon Mr. Vincent's
motives. My only contact with the

evaluation forms occurred when
students who gave me U.R.D.
tutorial coupons also handed me
evaluations which they still had
because of the proctor's decision

not to collect the evaluation at the

lireviously arranged time. After

collecting the coupons — and
evaluations — I left the

classroon\, placing the

evaluations on the long table in the

front of the Chemistry building

auditorium, next to which I had
4)een sitting. '. ..:...^.^ ...,.-...• .—-

Miller is co^ir^ctor of the Experimental Collage.

• •••••< >«••••••••• !••••• mi ••••••••••••••••••••'•••••••••••! >•••••• ••••••••••••!

Donate your blood
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CLOSING WEEKEl^SCHEDULE
— • .k^ ^ ^—

'

...

May 10th

Friday -
.1 The Gathering

May 11th

Saturday
ManualArts High

4506 S. Western Ave.

12:bO-3:(>6 & 6K)d-10KN)

4131 S.Vermont

12:00^.-00

./ ACADEMY AWARD
WINNER JOHN HOUSEMAN
Best Supporting Actor

®br|J

Kifu PANAVISION*
*^*^ COLOR BY DELUXE'

GOLDEN GLOBE
AWARD WINNER

MARSHA MASON -Best Actress

Ubcrty
PANAVISION*

COLOR BY DELUXE

UNITKO ARTISTS THCATRKS
UA CINCMA CCNTEM Westwood 474-4198
EGYPTIAN #2 Hollywood 462-6432

MKTROPOLITAN THKATRKB
OOHENY PUZA Beverly Hills 278-2090
MARINA KL KEY Marina De) Rey 823-6724

MANN THKATRKS
EL REY Los Angeles 931-1101

«UILO No. Hollywood 766-3741

STATE Pasadena 792 7139

At the request of most students

in the class, a final examination
was being given that day, the last

scheduled day of regular .classes,

.so the evaluations handed to me,
and those that I saw on the desk,

were handed in by students who
had decidect ^o take the

examination it the regularly

scheduled time; but who had
rw^puiiUiHi to Professor Coten '

s

plea in class that all ^tudents^

f.comeand fill in evaluations, even
if they chose not to taMe the

examination that day.

Not too many students entitled

to URD tutoring can afford the

charter air flights and the like that

caused most of the class to

i^equest an earlier examination, so

a high proportion of the students I

tutored were present only to wr^tft^

course evaluations. The large

number of evaluations that I

collected and / or saw students

placing on the front desk (while

the three-hour examination was in

an early stage) would seem to

contradict Mr. Vincent's assertion

that few of those who took the

later, regularly scheduled exam,
filled out evaluation forms at the

twginning' of the earlier examr
Also, by the time that I entered

the room, what seemed to me to

be a large number of evaluations

already had been placed on the

front table by students who
already had departed, near where:
Professor Coben stood, although

Mr. Cahill's decision had removed
any necessity to hurry in filling

out the forms^.. zz^t^zzr ,

.As far as I can recall (this

episode occurred more than a

year ago ) during the entire time I

was in the classroom, from the

moment 1 entered until I left, Mr.
Vincent was sitting on the other

end of the long table which runs

across the front of the auditorium,

facing the side wall with his back
to me reading a book. At the

History Advisory Committee
hearing, he claimed that he took

this position so that he could sneak
a look at students who might be

cheating without their being
aware that he was observing

them. However, as Donald
Hartsock, the Campus Ombud-
sman, verified, Ted told others

that he sat facing the wall because
he lost interest in everything that

took place in the room as soon as

the proctors refused to collect the

evaluations, thereby immediately
revealing to him that the con-

spiracy Jie^ anticipated was in

progress. Mr. Vincent
acknowledged the truth of this

assertion after Mr. Hartsock
revealed his information, con-

j^irming what both Professor
Coben and I had observed. Cer-^

tainly, Mi^. Vincent could not see

either Professor Coben or myself,

who were situated directly behind

him, unless he has eyes in the

back of his head. Yet he claimed

to the Bruin that he continually

watched our movements. Again

.^rwriting^ information contrary ti>

Mr. Vincent's allegations was
available to the Bmin reporters,

but went unused. ____ __jjjv

Mr. Vincent adniits that, he did

not wait for the proctor to return

and collect the evaluation sheets.

Instead, when the last exam was
handed in, he took all evaluation

sheets, including those still blank,

because the proctor had brought

filiore- 4han were needed, and
brought them to his home where
he kept for a couple of days. He
admits that he answered un-

truthfully when F*rofessor Coben,

who was attending his scheduled

office hours when the exam en-

ded, asking him whether the

proctor (Rich Cahill) had picked

up the evaluations.

A few days later, Mr. Vincent

met me on campus and whispered
in my ear that he was doing

something to protect me against

the racist policies of the

University of California. I replied

that I did not need or want his

help, but he kept on mumbling
about something he was doing for

me and the other Black people

until I walked away. A day or so

afterward, he met me again in

front of the Gypsy Wagon, and he

told me about his plan to accuse

Professor Coben oi wrongdoing. -

We engaged in a heated argument
about the matter. He seemed to

'

think that he was doing me a favor

by allowing me to take part in hi#=

vendetta against Professor Coben.
-^ have discussed this with the

Ombudsman, Mr. Hartsock, and
have testified before the History

i^dvisory Committee about Mr.
Vincent's long history of trouble,

sometimes very serious trouble,

with Black students on this

campus and elsewhere. I consider

this matter one more incident in

that long history. It is only one
more incident, also, in a series of

personal difficulties between Mr.
Vincent and Professor Coben, and
between Mr. Vincent and several

members of Professor Cohen's

research seminar, a number of

which I witnessed before the af-

fair concerning the course
evaluations took place.

„^ Finally, it should be noted that

not only has Mr. Vincent
ressurected buried charges long

since disproved by departmental
inquiry, but it should also be noted

that it is not the first time that he
has attacked (apparently
gratuitously) a professor. Last
quarter Mr. Vincent wrote a five

page letter denouncing Prof^or
Carson, Afrb-Ame»can (176A)
History aasst" --^^^.v..-..-^*.-^.

As should now be apparent, the

Daily Bruin's treatment of thiSL

recently ressurected controversy

is, to say the least, scandalous.

:: In this case, thife Bruin writes^

chose to base their story largely

.v+^

^B~some of Theodore Vin€efit*s^=

fantasies. Mr. Vincent is a great

story teller; but sometimes he^
gets his facts confused. Yet, the

author's repeated tales at)out me
without referring to contrary
evidence which was before them —
while they wrote. This evidence ..

included my written reply to an J

earlier versioif of Vincent's

prefabrication and my answers to ^
his charges contained in the.^
History Department Advisory z.

Committee minutes, which the

reporters quoted often to fill out -

Vincent's account of the events in

question. For some reason, the ^
reporters make no effort to in-

terview me about these events,

although I was in the Bruin offices

while they were writing their

story, speaking with the editor

after a Communications. Board
meeting; and I was easily

available to them before and after

my visit to the Bruin offices. I,

myself, brought copies of the

above-mentioned documents to

the Bruin before the story was
written, although that hardly was
necessary because Mr. Vincent

has distributed them to prac-

tically everybody in California, as

part of his Vpress packet"
iiesigned to get someone tjo take

one of his fantastic "trips"
seriously. Another strange aspect

of this perplexing neglect of nriy^

-X^ ' (Continued on Page 8)
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WHAT ISTHE REAL DIFFERENCE
IN THESE TWO PHOTOS?

Not inches or pounds, but posturf j

PHYCOOT ENTERPRISES Offers a
new device csUed ttie POSTURE
PROMPTER wtiich reminds yoo to stand
up srraignr until ysur rtiusciis srringTnch
ttiemselves and standing straigt^t t)econf>es

a HABIT.
You will be amazed tiow your

appearance and outlook on life will im
prove.

It is invisible OKCefiit under sl>eer

clottiing, and allows full mobility for d«ily
activities.

NOT RECOMMENDED FOR PEOPLE
ALLERGIC TO ADHESIVE TAPE.
Send ctieck or money order for (2.35

(Includes S.12 tax i. $.25 postage & l\an

dling) to: PHYLDOT ENTERPRISES
P.O. Box 2M2

Van Nuys, CA f14M
^
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Wifte^urchaM of any album
cadi 1 .99 or mora__l

(And Thl% Ad)
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ZAAD
9tKT?ico
Sonto Monica
393-1134 — t^T-

OPEN
Wad-Sun

Noon-8:00 pm
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CINEMA CENTER Nortttridge 9931711
HAftlNA CINCMA Redondo 372- 1109
ORANCE MALL CINEMA Orange 637-034Q
CINEMA CENTER Costa Mesa 979^141

't

SHOWCASE CINEMA Downey 862U21
EA61C ROCK CINIMAt Eafla Rock Plata

254-9101

MOVIES Tarzana 900-1900
TEMPLE Temple City 206-3179
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Attention: UCLA Students,
!• \
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and Staff] *~ J5-.-
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Pre-Law Student
^ LAW SCHOOL
PREPARATION

COURSE -
-j't.

May 12th Diclcson 2160 (UCLA)

Cultural Affiars Commission/SLC

-^-^ 7:30-12K)0

FeWttval Favorites

Closing Night

Specially designed to teach yoiT

-•-,, v-

I I ii am! iRr j

any Giont S«pi

with this

CLASS PRE?AfeATI0N-BRIEFING-RE3EARCH

Faculty of full time Law Professors
Tuition and all materials - $95.00.

FOR DETAILS CONTACT;.- -
,

ft..
SundOy only

I

Pre-Law Advisor, or

L§PC - 3204 N. Beachwood Drive
LA, CA 90068 / 464-1035

The Gubernatorial Candidates Teach-in Sympo-

sium Program needs your help. Wearesolicitirig

J-, 'i~

djuestions from the University connmunity for our
•»— — .J"

IVIay22nd forum. This is yourchanceto make sure

#vat the gubernatorial candidates address the state-

»^ wide issues that concei'n you most. Please submit
n [ ^ m^mmm

your questions to the Student Body President's

office at Kerchoff Hall, room 304. Your input is

appreciatedv

fmdedbyProgram Task Force siMKoredbySLC
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PRE-LAW STUDENTS—
REGISTER NOW FOR THE JULY OR
OCTOBER LSAT REVIEW COURSE TO

More letters to the editor ..
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MAXIMIZE YOUR LSAT SCORE. .
--

Inttrudion in •xam toking tvchniqu^t \»%m6 ftucc*ft»fully by

Colifornio pr*-low itud^ntt. Tought for ov«r 3 y«ors in Los

-Ang«l#s by procticlng lowyort Coil: $S5.Jir__j=

—

»

Court* for July 27 LSAT ttortt July 11

Courso for Oct. 1 2 LSAT storH Sopt 30

For Comploto July ond Octobor informotlon

CALL TODAY (213) 878-1920^^^
mmmmomammsm

PREGNANT?
WrfWMil LET us HELP MOW!

L^arn all tfii olternotives to unplanned pregnoncy. BENEFIT

FROM AN EARLY DECISION. Confidentiol Counseling. M.Q.

Specialists. Full range of services. FREE PREGNANCY
TESTING AVAILABLE. We Care! Stop in ond see pur Clinic 9-

5 MF.
Coll 461-4951 —788-4332 Of (714) 523-^55<t

NATIONAL FAMKY PLANNING COUNCIL —_^i:^

UOO No. Hiffilond Ave.

A NdnProiit CUnic Lot Angolo*^ CoW.

(Continued from Pages)

and resentment are endorsed by a

large segment of Itie student body

and staff ttiroughout the

University." '
'

Aside from the evident

brainlessness of the way it was

expressed, this ad is distressingly

typical of the standard attitude of

employers and society at large

toward the relative value of brains

-^md mechnical secretarial skills.

such as the^r.r£onc€rned since this ad was:

printed on the heels of Mr. Rouze's

The"author*of th^ trite tidbit we--inane tirade against women who

incidentak-anribute

skill of typing

SALES AND SERVICE DIRECTORY

has a new home.
13^4 Westwood Blvd._

—^ Westwood, Calif. 90024
Phone (213) 473-9549
One block south of the CresI

theater in West wood

in a prospective female employee

Certainly it is a curious quandary

the educated woman finds herself

in when she learns that her ability

to type establishes her value in the

working world rather than her

ability, to th^nk. intelligently and

have knowljedge at her disposal.

Indeed it is commonly true that

intelligence and education have

an inverse relationship to "em-

ployability,"

The sentiments we are ex-

pressing are truisms among
women (^nd men) who have

confronted this dilemma either

intellectually or practically in

their lives. But the fact that what

we are saying is commonplace

simply underscores the futility we
experience when we see that our

protest»havetjad little apparent

effect on the fossilized minds of

those who "prepare" women for

assuming functions within

society, and of those wha^iecide

which functions talented and

educated ^viiffien' are suited to

perform We vehemefitly disagree

that our existence a^d pur value

either is, Or Whnically "should

be.'* "jeffectuahzed" through an

• f' - r^HE^ -

have quoted is Mr. Tom Hoban of

the Sawyer Secretarial Schools.

Ms Sherri Willson (our friendly

campus representative for

Sawyer) paraphrased Mr. Hoban

as rationalizing the ad in this

manner: young women come to

Sawyer with nothing but their

college diplomas and tell of their

"need for the skills Sawyer teaches

— because without such skills they

cannot get the jobs they want, i.e.,

secretarial The inference in this

rationale is asinine: what person

would, after four years or more of

college, want and seek to type for

fiv6^ or six hundred dollars a

month? The fact is that this is the

sort of function they are deemed

fit to nil.
~

There is legal recourse against

offensive advertising of this

nature. The ad does not mention

women It does not overtly direct

its insulting innuendos to women
(although men who work at

secretarial jobs are equally in-

censed by the notion that the

agility of their fingers rather than

of their minds is the pre-eminent

requirement of their work).

Surely, however,, a campus

newspaper such as the Daily.

Bruin miist be aware of- its

^responsibility to exercise

discrimination in its acceptance

of advertising. Blatantly or subtly

sexist advertising reflects upon

the character of newspapers*

editorial staffs, just as does racist

advertisingC)We are especially

take the issue of "liberation"

seriously.

The continued vitality of the

repressive attitudes represented

by the Sawyer ad clearly indicates

the continued need to react

strongly to their proliferation. But .

rhetoric is insufficient, and often

degenerates to repetitious in-
vective Concerted action is of far

more consequence, and the Bruin

could be of positive help in this"~

regard. If the Bruin would accept

its inevitably political (i.e.;

ethical) role, it would refuse to_^

accept this kind of advertising.

This ad repulses us. It is a tiny

manifestation of pervasive and

subliminal notions about the tasks

-women should be prepared to

assume. We have a vital interest

in seeing some action taken at

lea^t by the Bruin in this i^atter.

Most of us are well-educated;

many are college graduates. All of

us are pres^tly earning our living

in secretarial positions. Lest it be

unclear, we hereby explicitly-

state that this is not the kind of

work which we think "nature" has

pre-ordained for us, and for most

of us it is a source of irritation that

this is thcf sort of work we are

compelled by circumstances to

perform. "~
. -^ -

; • "- ' Secretarial staff

^ ,^ Coniputer Science Department
'^\. l..-,:-.^ Diana L. Skocypec
•'^ '', >,_'- -V.,: .

.

4iHly NeumaniL.
Alberta Gomel
and 18 others

/ —
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DRY CLEANING

•^•

Since1SS9-0|)en8lo6
LIL'S ALTERATIONS

laundry & Dry Cleanin

I in** Alterations for men & women
(Quality Workmanship & Designing
at a low (ost you can afford

satisfaction guaranteed,
finished on hangers JO

Draperies - we fluff & fold
^^ 3809 Bagley

(ulver City, 836-5549

.'.;i —8=

ART SCHCX>1 -SUPPLIES

STUDENT & FACULTY
HEADQUARTERS

Classes

Supplies
^^- f-rame*

.. - C^eenware

Day - Evening Instr

Adults & Children

Custom Framing

ART STUDIO
11685 National Boulevard

West Los Angeles . 478-3474

FLOWERS

fWIDDINGS
•Gifts
•HOLIDAYS
•PAKTIfcS

Moral Arrangements
9t Plants for tv«»fy Occasion

lOKI FLOWER SHOP
479-4154

11130 National BlVd
? V"i^ W Los Angeles

FOOD TOGO
CAMPUS HtADQUARTERS

LOR 24 HOUR
'" .':• FATING PLEASURE

|ACK-lN-THE-liO)(

Visit your nearest location

Take life a little easier

CUARDS-SECLIRITY

NOtXPERIENCENEC.
WE TRAIN

ARTS. FOR RENT

FREE

X

,ns«<unSANI)AIS BCLTS I'OUCHES pUKbtb HA(i:

lEATHEU TOOLS. <u..> CKAFT INSTKUCTION?
lo. MAIL OPMRS ^^nrtSKEICM .n,IStLF AOOBeSSCD. STAMPE D ENViLOPf

louAder Presents

^RWW
¥

"The Rocky Horror Show" is simply a wonderfully zoney
briskly paced, marvelous. sarcasHc exercise in romp

•n' roll. Robert Hilburn— LOS ANGELES TIMES

x.^ n/^/w.e..K.eeTo. wn TICKETS AVAILABLE AT BOX OFFICE.
TJIE^ 9009 SUNSET BLVD.. MUTUAL. LIBERTY AGENCIES.

LOS ANGELES 90046 WALLICHS MUSIC CITY
(213)878^2222 AND ALL TICKETRON OUTLETS!

• \

^m

( Continued fronrPage 71
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side of the story is the fact that I

discussed Ted and his allegations

with Bruin editor Steve Ainsworth

as soon as I saw" the offensive

material Ted was distributing.

Yesterday, Monday, I asked Mr.

Ainsworth what he thought of the

story; and he replied that he

hadn't read it! This was a front

page article, one of the longest

printed by the paper this year;

and the editor of that paper, after

discussing with me my com-
plaints about the tale by Vincent

incorporated in it, failed to read

the story k)efore it was printed! If

he had read it, he could hardly

have failed to note the mile-wide

gap between the story and the

evidence I told him about. Of

course, his negligence does not

excuse that of the reporters.

Although virtually everything in

Ted Vincent's version, that \ have

knowledge about, is false, my
chief complaints about the Bruin

story are the following:

In contrast to Ted's insinuations

that I was involved in a

conspiracy to falsify course

evaluations, a letter from
Gregory Branch to the History

Department Chairman, dated last

summer, makes it obvious that I

was nowhere near the room where

''No film since Kubrick's 'Space

Odyssey' has used such a blazing

display of photographic ingenuity to

suggest a time beyond tomorrow."
—Charles Champlin

«Ti- "ONE OF THE BEST ADVENTURE
MOVIES OF THEJfEARI'

Iff—ABC-TV
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AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU
FALACr Downtown L.A. 624-6271
LATt •MOWS rmt., BAT.. SOM.

CKNTUMV CINEMAS
PAMKKMWT Hollywood 463-3263

CINEMA-ON-MALL Santa Monica 394-6703

FLin COMtiiry Ptai» #t Century City

553-4291

MANN THKAjnmm^-:--^ •
.

'

'

FAIRFAX Lol Anf«le$ 653-3117 •—.
IL PMTAL No. Hollywood 769-4041

FOX Inilawood 678-2323 ^'^-^

41 ACAMMY Pasadena 796-3191
' FALLWOOIl Canota Park 883-4212

CUIVU Culver City 838-3124

UNITCO ANTISTS "THBATWEt
UA CINCMAt Marina Del Rey 822-2980

CAPITOL Glendale 243 4261

UA OIL AMO #4 Torrance 542 5889

GENtltAL CINEMA THEATRE*
PANOiAMA CINEMA Panorama City ---^

892 1167

FASHION CENTER CINEMA Northridge
-^ 993-0111

4I0NTCUIR ClNEHA Montcliir jafe-3534,

WNITTIER Whittier 695 2712 _.'
; .

' ^
PACiriC DMIVE-INS -.,»«:«.'
TORiANCE Drivt-ln Torrance 379 8491

•16 SKY Orivt-ln Duarte 358-2565

— ALIEOi presents

STEUE mcQUBn Dusnn Hommn
jnjfRANt^LINlSgWFHtRt'ln' PflPHXon

the evaluation of Professor

Coben's course took place until

long after the student supervisor

of the evaluation, Rich Cahill,

passed out the evaluation sheets

and was supposed to have

collected them. The Bruin

reporters had a copy of this letter,

also, before they wrote their story.

Only because Mr. Cahill made a

last minute decision, for reasons
•

of his own, to postpone collecting

the evaluations — in conflict with

what I understand to be

established procedure^^ was I

later in the same room with these

evaluation sheets. Even then, I

entered the room merely to

collect coupons from students I

tutored fot the Undergraduate

Recruitment and Development

Program. The URD had assigned

me to tutor students in three

^courses, including Professor
^ Coben's, and the coupons,- when

returned to that organization,

entitled me to payment for my
services.

In conclusion, I believe that

because of the Bruin's unfair

reporting, and because it allowed

Mr. Vincent to injure my
" reputation without even trying to

ascertain my side of the story, the

Bruin owes me an apology, at the

very least. This apology should l>e

displayed as prominently and

should be given at least as much

i space as the original error, which

igan with a statement about me
on the first page of the paper.

Henry E. Chisom.

\ 1,

.V

r RENTAL SERVKE

Hundreds of apts. in W.L A. and S.F.

>7allev with-a price range which will

appeal to the most economy
minded bachelor to the needs of a

targe family!

Bachelors frm S1 10, 2 BR's to $289.

Whatever your particular needs, we
have it! ^ , _ v 'cn^r^:-:^

INNOVEST PROfERTIES
276-9494 7— —

Paid vacations Time & a half over

40 hours
• Uniforms & equiprtient furnished

(Per employer agreement).

• Car 8i phone rwcessary

CALIFORNIA PlA^T PROTECTION
Apply 9^.m. to 4 p m.
Monday through Friday

1833W 8thSt.,L.A EO.£.

BANKS

WSLL8 FARGO BANK

WESTWOOD VILLAGE OFFICE
, 474r3544

BARRINCTON PLACE OFFICE
476-3011 .

BICYCLES

B««*lyM«llt
Bike Shop

SCHWIKIN PEUCEOT-LAMBERT
(Cycling Specialist)

,

Service - Sales - Parts

Special Discounts w/A.S.B. Card
-652-8125

107 North Robertson Blvd.

AtWilshire

' HICKORY FARM

Anterica's leading Cheese Stores

. •BEEF STICKS

• IMPORTED CANDIES
^ FISHCRMANS VILLAQf^ ~

ON Fiji WAY in MARINA DEL REY
Call 823-3881

msm
-^^- ICE SKATING

CHALET

ICE SKATING
EVERYDAY

Call 451-1677

500 Broadway at Sth

Santa Monica

lEWELRY &CLOCK TROPHIES RIBBON)
A BADGES AlirOMUFFLER DANCING

ORIGINAL DFSICN
W«' snf<idli/e in beautiful

unusual exi iting om of a kind

•W(>dding Sets •Bands •Watches
I ine Repair Service on

Antique Clock 8i Watches
ELEGANTE INTERNATIONAL

225 V, So Beverly Dr

IU»verly Hills - 275'77Qa

LUMBER -HARDWARE

Do It Yourself Headquarters

-

LUMBER • HARDWARE • TOOLS
- SASH • DOORS •

__ MAINTENANCE SUPPLIES

tjuality & Service Since 1921"

SAWTELLE LUMBER CO.
Call 479-4201 or 879-9576

11111 Santa Monica Bl.,^

At Sepulveda WL.A

I ro()hies • Award Ribbons •
il4M>ster Hiittons • Plaque

( ertificiltes

• Wide Selection Available

Phone 483-796r'
"'

ACHIEVEMENT BADGE A -

TROPHY COMPANY
1511 West 7th Street '

^

Los Angeles, Calif

TUTORING
Alexander-Smith Academy

PROFESSIONAL
PRIVATE TUTORING

NEEDLECRAFT
NETTIES NEEDLECRAFT

YARNS-SILKS-CANVAS-LINENS
RUGS-EUROPEAN TAPESTRIES

NttDLEPOlNT-CUSTOM DESIGNS
One of the Largest Selections

on the West Coast

OUTSTANDING WORKSHOP
ACROSS FROMCfNTURY CITY

10253 Santa Monica, LA 277-9987

PARTY SUPPLIES

• GIFTS • NOVELTIES •
• DECORATIONS • FAVORS •
• INVITES • STATIONERY •

We Feature

HAILMARK GREETING CARDS

BEVERLY CARD SHOP
273-3830

N Beverly Dr. B.H.

'j 8920WilshireBlvd

Student & Faculty Discount

MOBILE MUFFLER MAN
•.^ervKt- at » our Dock
No Travel Charge ^

—-—.-Free Estimates—

—

---

5»MM040

AUTO PAINTING

BEVERLY HILLS. CALIF

.^ ,J13-659<)963

T.V.SALES& SERVICE

USED Color TV from WW 9^
USLD B&W from J29 95

Budget Terms Instant Credit

Color-B&W Housecalls plus

Parts & Labor S3 50

Free Estimates m Shop
LOS ANGELES

TEtfVISION EXCHANGE
CallWE3-O90O

open 7 days a week
« 5823 W Pico Blvd

Quality Auto Painting
\~ Foreign cars only.

tftVurance & collision worfT"

Corner La Cier^ga & San Vicente

BEVERLY HILLS AUTO BODY
Call 653-0153

201 N. San Vicente
Beverly Hillf

ACADEMY ^t MUSIC AND DANCE
BEVERLY HILLS
Music & Dance

THE SCHCKX DEDICATED— TO EXCELLENCE IN JHl
ARTS BEGINNERS

THRU PROFESSIONALS"
Ballet, Tap& ja/z, Instr.

Vocal, Drama-Talent Developrrient
^ Studio Rental

IXIL.- Beverly HiU* ^ZIZZl 1—t .» « i »»^

r120S Doheny Dr , BH
274-9401

AUTO POLISHING

CHANNIl CAR POLiSHING

TYPEWRITERS-
CALCULATORS

WAXING
BLUE CORAL
& SIMON IZE

Upholstery cleaning - Polishing

Steam cleaning, motor detailing

specializing in undercoating.

1547 7th Street - Santa Monica
395-6037

AUTO TRANSMISSIONS

PHOTO STUDIO

V

^stOdiosin
^nturycity

INSTANT PRINTING

• WEDDING • CHILDREN^

» EXECUTIVES • FAMILY GROUPS
• THEATRICAL •PUBLICITY
•g^NDIPaSTUOiNTt

'^IK

INSTANT PRINTING
*While You Watch

Resumes-Programs-Bulletins
Flyers- Pricelists -Business Forms

2448 VVilshire Blvd.

Santa Monica — 828-4543.

27i?,-pe27

10250 Santa Monica Blvd.

Los Angeles

Opposite The Broadway In

Century City Shopping Center

PILLOW PUftkllTuRt
& PILLOWS

BOOK STORE

BRENTANO'S
BOOKSTORE

.C omplete selection availablev

Two locations to serve yd»i.

Beverly Hills- 278-7100

9528 WilShire Blvd

Westwood - 477-1291

1091 8 La Conte Ave

BRIDAL GOWNy
Fverytning Ipr the Bridal Party

Graduate Student History^

PANAVISION- TECHNICOLOR- .ALLIED ARTISTS^ OD lP§^^
NOW AT THEATRES THROUGHOUT SOUTHERN CAUFORNIA!

AVENUE Downey W3-VAL
EL RCY Alltfmbra 282-8404

UMAI MMlwttM Btach 372*8500

PARAMOUNT Orivt-lR «2 Paramount .

• 633-4046r
8UNLANA irIvtiB Sunland 352-140K

UNITCD AHTI«T» THCATRCS
UA CINEMAS Marina Dal Ray 822 2980

UA DEL AMO itl Torrance S42S0)6

UA SOUTN COAST PLAIA Costa Masa
5400594

MANN TMKATWia - «w <U-.™x...^.

VOOUE Hollywood 462 6621 -_ '

WILSNIftE Santa Monica 394 02l«~-~
CLINOAIE Glendale 241 4177

CLMONT LoncOaach 438 100)
°

PALMS Wast LA. 837-7171

AMERICANA CINEMA Panorama City

893 6441

ALNAMBRA CINEMA Amambra 282 6136

WfSCOVE CINEMA «1 West Covina

338SS74

MANN THCATRCS
CRtST Long Beach 424 1619

.^

-.-..

NOtTNRIBrlf Northridfe 349-7585 «

"^

FOX TWIN Palos Verdes 377-6773
CONCJO TWIN Thousand Oaks 495 7008

STADIUM Drhrt-ln #3 Orange 639 7860

CCNTUnv CINCMAS
' VALLIT CHICLE TWIN Woodland Hills 888 8003
•UENA PARK CINEMA Buena Park 522 2816
CARRIA6E SOUARE CINEMA Oinard 485 6726

lALL CINEMA OranRe 637-0340
CITT San Bernardino 884-1851

OtANCE MA
CENTRAL
COVINA DHtftIn Covina 331 5233
SNOWCASE CINEMA Downey 862 1121
rASNION SQUARE la Hakra 691 0633
NIfiUEL Laguna Niguai 499-2327

French specTALITIES
Crepes-Om elets-SandwIches

Quiche Lorraine*

«^& Special of The Day

Open tlvery Day All Da>

.

Sunday Brunch

1084 GkMloii Ave.

Wcfltwood 47841335

Open MondavA Thursday 12-9 30

Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday 10-6

Sat 10-5 30

For Bridal Information Call

653-3331

KAY lOYCE
BRIDAL & FORMAL

8401 WiUhire Blvd , B H

"3~ TEAMS
\'\J7 !•>« '.^p

Pillow Furniture^ Sultan Seats

Phone Bags - Bean Bags - Pillows -

THE FLUFFY PILLOW
1503 S La Brea. LA 90019
For Information (933-7781)

i^^

Fland HIeid Battery Operated
Flectrdnic Calculators by

Texas Instruments
Sharp-Bowmar-Canon
Portable Typewriters

Adding Machtrws"———^

—

• HOLLYWOOD (

1531 N. Cahuenga
Alexander's BIdg. -

(213) H06-5271

• LOS ANGELES*
6434 Sun$gr

' (213)466-6406

-i^wext to ]6l1V Roger),

'«T\s^-

USED OFFICE FURNITURE
Ab^ '

a ^^Mhl Ui>d ^wawitwat

Pianos • Office Furniture •
'

Used Ftjrniture • Files • Desks • Etc

Buy and Sell ;

478-6760

1543 Sawtelle Boulevard - ^

West Los'Angeles . ..

. AbT6fUdl
ALFAJOMEO - B.M.W.

SEWING MACHINES

DESIGNER& TAILOR

ACUNA FRANK

DtS^CNEft '

TAILOR * _
It

8212NVest Sunset. LA
656-1413 ~

PLANTS AND THINGS

\M^4^*4 ^•fkiiHI)

Stiident>& I acuity

Aro Wel( on-K* toConw* In and

. IUo'JS««

sports
The pants for action.

We ve got over 4 tons of

em per store. Levi s .

that s all wne carry. From
Levi s for gals. To Levi s.^

Sta-Prest pants.

Score big at the Gap.
With Levi's Jeans.

•Beverly Hills*'

9669 Santa Monica Blvd
Beverly Hills, Calif 90210,'

•Validated Parking

Santa Monica
1931 Wilshire Blvd

Santa Monita, taW 9040^*
r 451-0751 ^ ..^^

SEWING MACH. 4VACCUMS
We Specialize in Singer Service

SALES* PARTS
• SERVICE

LOANtRS ON REPAIRS

• NEW- USED .

VACCUMS & SMALL APPLIANCE
REPAIE

Only Authorized

Bay Area Bernina Dealer

APAMS 4 NEECE
1422 4th St , S M -fXr- 395-6768

SALES •SERVICE •PARTS
Large Selection of

NEW & USED CARS -

BAVARIAN MOTOR WORKS
ALFAROMf

ZIPPER

Of

BEVERLY HILLS

Dial 273-39eO
9372 WUshire Blvd.

BAB AUTOMATIC
f TRANSMISSIONS'

1t>17 Stanfprd, Santa Monica
82WKi?— *^'

SERVICE. EXCHANGE
^ AND REBUILT
FOR ALL AUTOMOBILES
REASONABLE PRICES

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE

BODY REPAIR

Specialists on Insurance Claims

Ail woric-Strict quality control

•Aluminum work<Custom Body
Work
•Frame S^rajgtUlng-SpeiCiatized

Welding
^tajwsr^^W Wpe5./>(!tet*i Fabrication-

'To*vBal>-HitcheS

•Motorcycle work - Free Estimates

INSURANCE m
MEDICAL HOSPITAL

=tNSUIIAHCE INSTITUTE

•.LEARN MEDICAL INSURANCE
• JOB Pl^ACEMENT ,_

; • STUDENT LOANS^

Call for Information
,

77641010

11222 La Cienega Boulevard
Suite 525 - Inglewood

lUMP

., 1ST JUMP COURSE

$40 00 including instruction
* and equipment

$5.00 discount w/sb. card
b Sport Parchute

lun^ping & Training

ELSINORE PARA CENTER, INC.
20701 Cereair - Elsinore^

(714)674-2524 • *

KARATE

Using your body
as a vehicle to

furtherih£j

you ^ish to think

about yourself

r^ • ^.-rrr-

ailment

'^ fnen>wemen<hildfe(r*

WALKER BODY SHOT
2240 Sawtelle, W LA
47B-4146 - 272-6903 '

BRAKES
l*M*i
^ riUSTJiAICES!

FOREfCN - DOMESTIC
DISCS

HI PERFORMANCE
METALLIC

.J3Ve Br4i«e Almost Everything'

- r cf'

SPECIALISTS CO.

M.G.- AUSTIN -TRIUMPH

•SALES
•SERVICE
•PARTS

PARTS
OPEN
SAT

10- 3PM

SKIiNG& TENNIS

FOR THE BEST

-TENNIS T- ?-.

A SKI

11930 SAN VICENTEG
LOS ANGFLESD
CALIFORNIA 90049L1

PHONE (213)820-1521

SPORTING GOODS^

(COUPON)

UmiteQ
nrnNO

H, Triumph

?- i 999 N La Brea .

•

*"" 874-8889
*-»-

SCHOOLS

Call 816-717 i

9901 Washington Blvd , Culver City

VOLKSWAGEN

"COURTESY BUS SERVICE"
BRING YOUR CAR IN FOR SERVICE
(Free Transportation to Campus)
100% » INANCING AVAILABLE

MARINA VOLKSWAGEN
.Located in the beautiful

Marina del Rey
4636 Lincoln Blvd

823-5344

AUTO ACCESSORIES
A PARTS

TRAIl STOMPLR hiking BOOTS
• With Geniune Vibrams Soles •

RFG $16 95' NOW $14.95
•With This Coiipon At Following

Stores*

WEST I A LAWNDALE
LA. tXaUBNTOWN

Ask (^ue>tions - No t )l>ligation

I'l ANTS I FRNS - TROPICALS
Alivi- A Mo.ilthy

ADAMS & NEECE
( .ill i95-6768

]A22 4tli Si , Sant.i \V(mik A

EMPLOYMENT

Voiir Di'j»ree is Worth More m
TODAY'S ARMY

( iii.»r.mtt*ed 0|)tions for lobs

IRAVf LING TRAINING
Si*f .1 Uh ciI Army Representative

10860 W. WftsbinglofvBlyd

(iiKi'fCity

TAPE RECORDERS

tA(Tf>RYAUTH()KlZFD
T.ipe Recorder Sales f, Ro|f.iirs

• Buy-S«*ll-Tr.Kie

CULVER CAMERA A SOUND
SERVICE, INC.

J ilUS.inl.i \Umi( .1 Blvd
'~

S.inl.i Mimu <i "
. I ^M InlcKOMtion HJ8 U78

STUDENTS*, FACULTY
BIG DISCOUNTS
G(X)DIFSfOR

V W - PORSCHE - VEGA
' PINTO -DATSLN

( ostom & Speed f quiprr>ent

Motoring Ac c essories

SfKxtsCar Stuff " .

ANYTHING LTD.
ACCESSORIES

473-2941

11324 S«inta Monica Blvd WLA

AUTOELECTRIC

( h.uijing System
( h.'( ked I Rl \

( oinpUie U)RI IGN «, (X)MI STIC

M l( 'f n<i(( Ks-Sl arters-Ci 'rierators

Al DISC OUNl PRICIS

ALLEN ALTERNATOR
& IGNITION SUPPLY CO.
Hl^HhVA I'm o Blvd I A

47SH477

BARTENDING
"Learn the Modern Way"
Day and Evening Classes

,^... For Men & Women
For Free Brochure or Information

Call 628-4293
* MAIORSCHOOt.
Of BAirrtNDINC' ~

'

257 So Spring Sl
• Los Angeles

ED PARKfrS KARATE STUDIO
11104 Santa Monica -W LA

: 4yy.8Q4i

MASSAGE

STATE APPROVED \.

Academically oriented with

emphasis on Practical Instruction^

for the professional
'

•StudeiM & Faculty Discounts*

VINCENT SCHOOL
OF MASSAGE

6230 Wilshire Boulevard
^

V.L<» Angeles Calif 90O48
^v I Phone: 937-3510

,1

MEDICAL& DENTAL
ASSISTANT

1'' ' '"UrMk'-"^*--''-^

• "V -t^V:

BUSINESS

StCRt^TARY • STENOGRAPHER
RECEPTIONIST • CLERK TYPIST

Day or Evening Classes

Start Classes Any Month
Tuition Financing Available

Call For Your Free Brochure
SAWYER

, 7022 Sunset

Hollywood 466-95;41

•
1651 Westwood Blvd

WLA. 820-2581

COMPUTER

(ARFER DATA PROCESSING
A( CREDITED BY NATIONAL ASC
i)l TRADE AND TECH SCHpOLS
ON SITE IBM %0-30 COMP
SYSTEM! OR STLHJENT USE ^

.COMPUTER LEARNING
CENTER

n 30 Wilshire Blvd
1 OS Angeles, ( alifornia 90010

' «5^K)1

• Medical Asst • Dental Lab Tech.

• Dental Asst • Legal Secretary

• Respirtory Therapy Tech.

• Medical Transcription

• Accredited College

i3-^.^_._-

Placement- As>istance

FWleral Loans Approved

For Immigrant Students

SOUTHLAND COLLEGE Of
MEDICAL-DENTAL LEGAL CAREERS]
6363 Wilshire Blvd , Los Angeles

Phone 655-2375

other convenient locations

COURT REPORTING

W,»fH rt Protessionf

(Ol'l^l RFPORTIN(;
Nii-ds |)cnf)Jf With

sonw ( olli'ge l>,u kground
MIGMSAIARIfS

I X( Ml FN I IMA( FNHNl

BRYAN COLLEGE
.'>ni^'vrrlvliUd I A

DL'M 2495

mim
A new career. Romance.
Beautiful clothes. Don't let

fat hold you back fronn what
you want. Come let us help

you. WEIGHT REDiKTION
Wemeefrat:

U+iiversity Religious

Conference at UCLA
900 Hiigard

Mondayrrr^.-: 7f>M

Or call; 651-3251 or 657-3545

WBGHT^VWOCHBtS

^

Pmi •« > •«*

AUTO INSURANCE

)«»k •< *

Hk**UHJH^t*»»*SMmf^»i9fittfffiSt49»fntti49^4,'\
^(Paid Adv«rtia»m4nt)j

All lYPFS
INSURANCE

All U) VANS
S*\>K1S(AK

.\t( > I ( )R( YCll-f IRt -Hi )^^ki >WNI k
I )is< <Hinl R«it<*N I (K All Students

Mimfhly I'.nnwnts

• No On«» Reitisetl

I HI I imi'HONI (^LK)li U2^17o|
AUTO INSURANCE SffCIAllST

Si'rv mn. \M S M { >S A\( .1 U S Am-

inintTttfti

yVi^il I I »m i|M -*-^r

, .:>^V ' !,.
/• ••-

-» ' ..'.. » 0—
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Native American outlines Dakota's plight
. - ^. jo«»u-.«iw "The Dolicemen just stood there. The marshals

^'''''"DSfWrtr" - did the'^'ty work, including. beaUngus up."

^P sffiiof South Dakota has been declared a - Ackerman said. —

r

, , .u * -T^^T"
r^6,4 .l^we^Se wiTpeopte amj the locals AcKerman^cited an mc.dent at thMnal of five

Indians, " said Toni Ackerman as she outlined the

problems of the Dakota Indians yesterday mj^.
Meyerhoff Park speech.

An Assiniboine Indian now hving in Sioux Falls,

S.D, Ackerman is on trial for her role at the

Wounded Knee takeover last year. Lorelie DeCora

Means, sister-in-law of American Inidan Movement

(AIM) leader Russell Means, Madonna Gilbert and

Ackerman are charged with burglary and larceny.

Ackerman castigated passers-by and the some 50 -

mtenersin Meyerhoff for Iheir indifference tojhe

Inidan plight. ;:— / i.r^
'

"I realize this is election week, and other things,

are gbing on But people have been killed fighting -

for what they believe, for a way of life. I look around

me today and I see total apathy. No shit^Acker-

man said ."^'^ -._—.—, „_^-_-.,, , _
^
,_ __^—

INDIAN RIGHTS — Toni Ackerman, an Assiniboine Indian on trial for

activities in the Wounded Knee takeover l«st year, spoke on campus

yesterday about "genocidal" moves agaiiist Native Americans, citing

activities^inSouth Dakota as examples.

— Trembling voice

. In a voice trembling with emotion, Ackerman

spoke haltingly and tended to wander as she gave

examples of unfair treatment , of the Dakota In-

dians.

Describing her own arrest, Ackerman said, "We

were getting gas on the road to Wounded Knee. I

and my two sisters were wearing ribbon-work and

jewelry The police took everything from us, and

charged lis with looting^ the Wounded Knee Trading

Post. We .were five miles away. We weren't even

there " .,.,•- . -^ ...^,.„,-
.

- , „ . <

Earlier she had told the Daily Bruin, "You're

asking me questions I can't answer," when

questioned why the team of federal marshals, FBI

agents and a Bureau of Inidan Affairs agent had

arrested her. VJ

Indians whd were arrested for *t>eacMiilly

protesting against the unjust racist system that

cares for our people in South Dakota. When the
'

judge came in (to the courtroom), the people

refused to stand, because they could not respect a

man who wouldn't give them their rights.

'The judge called in the tactical squad. Ihey

came equipped with mace and everything. They

locked the doors and said, 'Everybody get out.' How

can they leave when the doors are locked?" she

asked Ackerman claimed the equad's "attack" put

eight people in the hospital.

Slow genocide

. Accusing the government of acting on the

premise that "once again the Indian has to be

eliminated, " Ackerman said, "G^enocide is taking

place alowly. If you come oh th^ reservation you

won't see it happening. Stop at Indian Joe's and see

the real live Indians do bead-work. But then what

the white trader buys for five dollars he will sell for

£ive times that much. .'_^ -

"Tl)e trader at Wounded Knee grossed $180,000

last year from the Indians. Now he's testifying in

court, trying to paint the picture that we really

ripped him off. Our lawyers are. looking over his

records. Our lawyers will show him up for what he

is,'.' Ackerman said.

She also criticized judges for setGng^exe^slve

bail.

"Being an Indian, I know what it is not to haVe

money. Indians go to jail because they can't pay the

bail The judge doesn't care. As long as he can |()Ut

an Indian in jail, it's a good d^y for him," she

claimed.
'" ""^
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Just about the chudpesl nay tu see

Europe outside of hitching.

Unlimited second-class rail travel

in 13 countries. Two months only $165.

You buy your Student-Rail pass here—

you can't buy it in Europe. And the $165.

price is tax free and a beautiful way to beat

currency fluctuatipns, What's more, train

schedules are as —
frequent as ever,

A Chicano Symposiumv^
ng with the topic, **I>atiBo

in a Crisis,' will be held i

tomorrow and, ^j^oday in ;

Dickson 2160. i : . :ii:

The topics of drugs, im-

~migration, the high cost of-r^

living and higher education

will be discussed during the

two-day symposium which
begins at 9 am each day and
ends at 5 pnri.
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while getting about by

car or motor coach

isn't always as easy as before.

^^ Who's eligible?

Any full-time student under 26

years of age registered in a North

American school, college or university.

Ypu spend two whole months seeing

practically the whole of Europe. And you travel

in comfort. On trains so clean and so fast (up to

100 mph) you wouldn't believe it. Of course, you

,ca.n also take our cozy little trains that meander

K

through our remote countryside—that's part of

—=the privilege, too.

t
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It can mean the Summer trip of your life, so don't

wait. See your friendly Travel Agent or crip|he coupon -^

and we'll send you^ll the facts. '

''-'
'
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See if you don't agree. The day of the thumb ,_^ ^
"f- maybeOVer. Parw subject to change.
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Eurailpass is valid In Austria, Belgium, Dennr^rk,'"* " H192 5-

:».;SJy>

-^U^

France, Germany, Holland, Italy, Luxembourg, Norway,

J
Portugal, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland.

I EurailfiMS, Box 90. BohMnla,N«MYorl( 11716 :>

I Please send me your free Student-Railpass folder. Q
I Or your free Eurailpass folder with railroad map. Q
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SniDEHT-RAILPASS
It shows you Europe as the Europeans see it.

CLASS
NOTES
lotes on the foltowing Spring

Courses are available two
days after each lecture.

Individual class notes
available at 50< per lecture.

Each set for the quarter is.

S6.00 plus tax.
Art 52 — WeiSZ
Art 53 — WeiSZ
Art 109A — Pedretti
Astro torn y 3 — Abel
Chemistry n — bmitt^
rtiemistry 153 — Atkinson
Chemistry 7C— cairhs
Chemistry 24 — Wolcott

Economics 1 — Bang
Economics 10 — St>etl*r

Economics 101A — Shetler
Economics lOVB — Barig, LIrvlsay'

Economics 102 — Darby
Economics 110 — Lucas '--, .-,..^

English 103 — Phillips *:\['^

Geography lA — Oi(t«sti

Geography 102 — Onesti
History 18—- Hoxie
History IC — McRandle
History 8B — Burns
History 12SA — Ehret
Hi<(torv T^B — Galbraith
His»ory 142B — Hoxie
History 142E — Lowe
History 147B — Symcox
History 174C — Varnell
History 177Br — Howe
History 1S9B — Wormman
Philosophy 177B — Schroedtr
Philosophy I77C — Schrotdtr
«*hysics to — Rudnick
Political Science 2 — Melanson
Political Science 14$ — Farreily

Political Science 140 — Baeiwaid ,

Psychology 15 — Staff

Psychology 115 — Staff

Psychology 120 — Bagrath
Psychology 125 — Sadalla
Psychology 135 — Q4rard
Psychology 1*5 — Hammen, Pepiaw

Psychology 17« — Weiner

Sociology 12« — Sal>aoh
Sociology 131 — Chlncf»llla -*-

—

We carry Monarch tiotes.

College Notes, Qiff Notes,

and other study aids.

For additional courses
' cdllorconr^ein
. AAon.-Fri. 9:30-4:30
, Open Sat f 1.3
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/ Night life on campus wUl be enlivened by several niusical dnd art

•-V - V -

offerings tonight, this weekend and in the coming weeksr
"Festa Brasil," music and dancing performed by the 40-member

- Olodumare of Bahia from Brazil, will make its final appearance here

tonight at 8:30 in Royce Hall.

The program traces the history of Black people from the early days of

the slave trade to their initial fights for manumission and their final

emancipation. -^
.,

_ The show reportedly concludes with a frantic pagan ritual, the re-

creation of the Brazilian Carnival. Prize-winning costumes of recent

creation wiU be included in this final act.

r;f„',',r-r
•:"----

One of Andres Segovia's most praised students, Oscar Ghiglia will

give a guitar recital tombrrow evening at 8:30 pm in Royce auditorium,

this performance is the concluding event in this season's Guitar Series

at the University.

Ghiglla's anticipated program will include the Suite No. 3 for the lute

of J.S. Bach, a Sonatina by Mauro Giuliani, Sonatina Meridional of

Manuel Ponce, and Three Etudes of Heitor Villa-Lobos.— ~ -^"^-^-

' The guitarist gave master classes as Segovia's assistant at UC
Berkeley during 1964-65. The Festival^of Two Worlds iji Spoleto was the

site of Ghiglia's dcbiit in 1962 ^

•*•- r » wmmm 'im imifcJtn.- .Monday, UCB FMfe Choir . . ; 1

:#"-i™.#.*-.
' -i»f'

[es

^ -» ^m-^^^f^.

UC Santa Bartoia's Flute Choir will make its Los

Monday evening". May 13 at 8 : 30 pm in Schoenberg Halk
^ The 20-member ensemble, conducted by Burnett Atkinson, consists of

- piccolos and C, alto and bass flutes. Assisting artists include a soprano

harpist, violinist and saxophonists.., j...

Sixteenth century m usic of Gabrieli will be presented, along with the

work of Jean Berger, /Uberto Gnnastera, CSiarles Koechlin, Thomas '

Tallis and Kay Seitz^ _il

Former UCLA graduate stud^t Don Elh^-will bring his orchestra to

tampus Tuesday night, May 1 4 at 8 ! 3 in Royoe HaU .

•f

A famed trumpeter, arranger and composer, Ellis promises to reveal

a totally new concept concerning sound for his group. The innovator has

been in the vanguard of the movement to popularize symphony or-

chestras ^ . '

The scoring of such motion pictures as **The French Connection,

"**Moon Zero Two," "Kansas City Bomber" and *The Seven-Ups," are

examples of Ellis's work.
*

The Contemporary Art Survey Program will feature New York artist

Joel Shapiro, Thursday, May 16, fi'om 4^ pm in EHckson auditorium.

Shapiro will give a slide lecture on environmental situations.

._i^ two-hour film about American painting from 1940-1970, "Paintars

Painting," will be shown Tuesday night. May 14 in Dickson auditorium.
• • * •

Folksinger Joan* Baez will appear in concert next Saturday, May 18,

8:30 pm in Pauley Pavilion.
* • • •

Tickets for all events are available at the Central Ticket Office, ^
Westwood Plaza, x-52963.

. . . Safurday, Oscar Ghiglia . . .

•t- -L.

^J.1

Alpha film society will offer "Talk off the Town" "Talk of the Town" ( 1940) features Cary Grwit

and "Swing Time" Saturday night. "Swliig^lii LeopoW Dilg, « man unJwUy acoved jtf

Time" (1936) stars Fred Astaire and Ginger murder. He breaks out of prison and hides In flie

Rogers in one of their best. Astaireplays a dancer house of Nora Shelley ( Jean Arthur) on the night

(what else?) with a yen to marry, but his taste for that a prominent law professor (Rfloakl

gambling prevents his saving enough money. Coleman) moves in as a renter. Intdligent

Rogers, of course is the tove interest. "Swing comedy and great cast. Both shown in D^clgm

Time" shows at 8:30, "TOwn" 6:30 and 10:30. Auditorium. Donations requested.

7

,^ rr.^ToniqM. "Fles1la Brazil" , . .

* • ' ' •

- -T-' .-

. . . Tuesday^ fazz with Don Ellis . . -*

f
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UCLA reduces waste, meets energystandards
'Nothing more than intuition'

A 4- »

By Diane Yotsuya
DB Staff Reporter

By ehminating "ener^^
wasters," UCLA has been able to

meet the 20 per cent reduction
stAdard set by the Department of

Water and Power (PWP) last

December, but costs have risen
and further . increases are
predicted

.

-'
.-

-',-

By cutting back on "energy-
wasters, " such as excess lighting,

elevator service, water pumps,
A^ntilating arid ^air conditioning
fans, the reduction rate has been:
December, U per cent, January,
23 per cent, and February 22 per
cent.

'^--r"-* *-."-" ^-tF-^^p^

^At the same 'time fuel oil and
natural gas used for heating and
air .conditioning systems were
reduced by 32 per cent in

December. 33 per cent in January
and 36 per cent in February ac^
cording to H.B. Thompson,
chairman of the Campus Energy
Conservation Committee?"

'

Philharmonic series

to feature baroque
The Los Angeles Philhar-

* rn<)nicwiir continue its "Four

Z_ ^^^^^^ "^ '*»« Philharmonic"
~'~~

series with a program eniitted

the "Baroque Face" at 8 pm
this Sunday.

'

'

.^4^ ..

L'^ Pinchas Zukerman will^ appear in Royce Hall as con-
ductor and as a violin soloist,

' with a 40-member contingent^ the orchestra^—

^

In a letter to the departmental
_energy__coor.dinator ^ here,
Thompson also noted that the
costs for electricity are predicted
to increase 134 per cent by 1975-76

from the 1972-73 base year level.

In dollars, the increase is from
$1,916.12810 $4,482,741 even though
24 per cent reduction from 182

million kilowatt hours in 1972-73 to

139 kilowatt hours in 1975-76 is

projected. .

-- • :i ^ Cost increase

« l%e cost&ior fuel oil and natural
gas used for heating, ventilating,

air conditioning and laboratory

systems are expected to increase
^n per cent by 1975-76 (from
$1,271,9M in 1972-73 to $2,189,435)

even with an estimated 32 per cent

reduction i|i consumption from 24

million therms of energy in 1972-

73 to 16 million therms in 1975-76.

„ The Regents have been
requested to provide additional

funds to cover UCLA's increasing

expenses but electrical costs in

Black author's tal(

sponsored by Fonim
Author Toni Cade will be

speaking at 1 pm today in the

Women's Lounge on the role of

Black women in literature.

Cade, author of "The Black
^Women," is appearing as part
of the Black Women's Spring
Forum under thesponsorship
of the Black Women's
Research ' Committee in

conjunction with the Center for

i\fro-American Studies. —
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EPA criticized

;*» • »»^

^JT

the Los Angeles area are
projected to be appreciably higher

than at other campuses, so it is

uncertain how much extra will be
alloted to UCLA,._ "

"We must demonstrate that we
~^te making an effort to curtail

consumption so that we might
properly be funded by the

Regents," said Thompson.
Dan Sadler, ASUCLA's "energy

czar," believes that reducing
energy consumption is also an
imfkMTtant social issue, as well as

an economic one. "The new
facility on North campus is being
designed with energy in mind. The
sore spot of ASUCLA is the

Treehouse," said Sadler.

-J J
?«'•

.;

A""

— >

» ^

^-i

—

. — ; ;."•'. -..,;

"When it was remodeled, all the

fluorescent lights were re[daced

with incandescent which con-

sumes more electricity. Right

now, we are leaving the Treehouse

as is but if the crisis gets worse,

we will have to change something.

"The most important aspect of

the reduction plan is that there

have, been no student services

cut," Sadler said.

Kenn Guernsey, of ASUCLA's
facilities and operations, did the

leg work of fr|arking necessary
lights and ordering the removal of

"others. "For example, in the

billiards room, every other row of

lights is turned off, but there is

still enough light to play pool. At

night only the emergency lights

which cannot be turned off, are^

on," says Guernsey. ..

~

Safety conflict •

'

-_**There is only one conflict with

conserving electricity and that is

safety. We have tried to leave on-
the lights we believe are
necessary ior the safety of the
people who are on campus at
night," Thompson noted.

"We need to keep reminding
people about the idea of being*

frugal with electricity. ASUCLA
has developed a sticker campaign
reminding people to turn off their

lights when they leave their of-~

fices," stated Guernsey.

- 4, ,, ,

Vino —
DB SUff Reporter

_ Dixie Yeterian, a self-

proclaimed psychic "receiver,"

described her experiences with
ESP and psychic phenomena in a
lecture and demonstration here
yesterday.'

Yeterian, explaining that she
can receive mental pictures of lost

objects and people, said she can
ascertain information about a
^lerson^after getting psychic
vibrations from an object which
the person owned.

;

^A native of Lohipoc, Calif.,

Yeterian discounted theories that
''

ESP is a God-given gift, available

only to a few chosen people. "ESP
is no more than common intuition

developed to a high degree of

accuracy. It is a God-given gift

only in the sense that our five

senses are a God-given gift," she
said.

She also believes thaJt ESP can
be taught and has an hour-long

radio show in Lompoc in which
she talks about, demonstrates,
and answers questions about ESP,
She also teaches classes in ESP
and says that anyone can develop
some ability in parapsychology.

,^,,,,_^^__-Cultured'out~ --'
.

'

-
Yeterian was five or six years

old when she realized that she had
ESP. She said that all children up
to the age of about six have this

talenjt, but that it is '^cultured" out

of them. "In a scientific society

we sublimate intuition, we teU

children not to lie or not'lo malce
up stories when they are really

using ESP," she said. .

Among the uses of ESP,
Yeterian said she has used her
talents 4a find lo$|jwr 4runaway-

DB plMto by Paul Iwanag*

ESPER ON CAMPUS — Dixie Yeterian gave expUnations afid
demonstrations of her psychic powers as an esper yesterday. She was
able to give information about audience members from obiects they had
handled. . «. ._,

_

"C

children . She * takes -^ ap^
^proximately 10 cases a week and
has about 80 per cent success, she
said. In one case, she traced a
4nissing child from Lojripoc to
Oregon, Idaho, Montana, and
Oklahoma before finally sensing a
street in Oklahoma City that he
would be found at. She sensed all

of this from a toy that the child

had played with. The child was
found in Oklahoma City.

After the talk, which was at-

tended by about 60 people in the

Ackerman Union Women's
Lounge, Dixie held a demon-
stration In clairvoyance, the
{K>wer of seeing objects or action^

.

OB photo by Donald Waldrop

Keepjiool, "

Kollege Kookbook

' By M.J: Beans -^

removed in time or sjpace from
natural viewing.

-She told one man he would be
using bamboa and had been
discussing the Catholic Church
with someone. The man said he
was going to "partition his apart-

ment with bamboo, and had
discussed the Catholic Church
with his sister recently, j

-*She told another man he^ad a
cafi in his desk in the right-hand

drawer that contained something
valuable, maybe money. The man
admitted (hat he had a can of old
coins in that drawer in the deskr
none of 'which h^ had toM
Yeterian.—She adinitti;il tliat tlwre is a lut

by atJto industiY

( Z N S ) The Nixon
Administration is on the verge of

removing the Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) from
its responsibility of testing the gas
mileage of new cars. _^ .

The New York Tlmeis reports,

the the EPA is being considered
for removal from the mileage
tests at a time when the agency is

being haavily criticized by Detroit

automakers for its official figures

which indicate that many
American cars do not enjoy the

gas mileage that carmakers^a^.
they do. —il "

"" In addition, carmakers were
disturbed recently by an EPA
study which contradicted a
massive public relations cam-
paign coming out of Detroit

complaining that the principal

reason for bad mileage in cars
was the installation of air

pollution devices.

The EPA disagreed with this,

stating thaulijerweight of a car, air

conditioning and automatic
transmissions were significantly

greater factors in determining
mileage.

The White House's Office of

Management and Budget denied
that the possible switch away
from the EPA has been prompted
by ^ any pressiire exerted by
carmakers. Budget Director Roy
Ash said the government merely
wanted to find an agency which
**the public can have confidence

^ If
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American students

m\
RECOGNIZED

OVEDSEAS

MEDICAL SCHDOIS

mrougli Euromeil!

Ftr tkt stssioR startiiif kty, 1974.

Eiiroiiicd WIN assist quafifitd Awtr-

icifi stvdeiits in gaininf admlssioR

to rtcofnizttf ovtrstas medical

sckaols.

—

r

\

^
-^

red-blooded

of fraud in the realm of ESP,
saying, **I don't think we should
ever l)elieve anything completely.

When we believe something
completely we leave room- for no
other facts and we may lock

something impprtant out.

American?

Prove it

-

give today

And tlitr$ j«st tht btffmHiif.
--=-

Since the lantuagt barrier constitutes .

the preponderate difficulty in succeed'
;'

ing at a foreifn school, the Curoinetf

"

Krocram also includes an intensive

|2-ie wtfli, medii^aljnd. conversa-

tional janguaie course, rhandatory for

all students. Five hours daily. S days

par week (12-16 weeks) the course tf

ghrtn in the country where the student

will attend medical school.

In addition, Curomed provides stii«^

dents with a 12-16 #eek intensiva cul-

tural orientation program, with Amer-
ican students now studying medicine

in that particular country serving as

counselors.

Um\m tr gradtatt ttadtnti cafrtatlik^

Mrallfd in an AweifcM vnivtrsity aril

titcifelf ta jarticiMta it tlit

\ I.

' \-

for application Mnd further
information, phone toll tioe:

(800)^51234 ;

H9^ York Stto phono:^

(516) 746-2380

or write .

Euromed. Ltd.
170 Old Ceuntry Road

MtRfffla. N.V.1 1901
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Jazz Ensemble places third in competition
" Carifdrrira^Sfate ITnive^^^ Northridge placed
first in the competition with the College of the
Redwoods placing second.

Members of the ensemble are: Jon Page, Rory
Snyder, Kerry Riddle, Brian Gardner, Bob
Farringtbn, Hal Kyle, Rick Page, Judd Miller,
Randy Gilpin, Steve Kurasch, Albert Elegin, Jim
McMillan, Scott Helgeson, Jeff Way, Jeff Mar.
Rocky Davis, Jody Yapokowit?, Chris Berry, Scott
Shepherd and John Goux.

The UCLA Jazz Ensemble placed third in a
competition of 38 bands during the Pacific Coast
Collegiate Jazz Festival at UC Berkeley last month.
Comprised of 25 UCLA students and under the
direction of music lecturer Gary Gray, the en-
semble was the only UC band in the finals of the,
competition.

Compositions of three UCLA students were
performed by the ensemble at the festival.

It's munchie time again as finals approach. Do not despair If you have no

cookies or other assorted crap in the house. Gpokie recipes are very basic

and anything can be added to them. > ; „

ORANGE COOKIES - -
. ^

:

1 tsp. salt

1/4 cup orange juice

1 tsp. baking powder
^

1 tsp. baking soda (if you have it)

1 tbsp. grated orange, rind.

1 1/2 cups flour

3/4 cup sugar

1/2 cup shortening or margarine or

butter

nuts (optional)

1 egg

1 tsp. vartilla ^ J^

:

i
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Spend Mothers Day NICER!
•«iV|(^^-. IM.

4

Bring Your Mother Down To The

Store And SAVE $1.°« On

Every Album Ypy Buy._ji ±-'

1,

—

the last ilay ffpr you

-r, .
7.'^'"

ENJOYMOTHBiSDAY^

WITHUSr

UCOBICE PIZZA

May — 11876 Wishire

12lh 477-7400 ^
ONLY.... STORE. .77
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Cream shortening and sugar together. Add a beaten egg. Throw in

everything else. If you want it a little sweeter, add some more sugar. If your

first batch of cookies is too wet and chewy, add some more flour. You can

play around with this recipe pretty easily.

Bake at 375 degrees until golden brown on top. Usually about 10
iiniiroc t . . X . • . ' ^'minutes. Vljll

mmiAfiUTi TIMMstsattsfyM

Got your bonus oi^M||BiWFrom tho Guard Booth

fant tho Stu^nts' Smo. Colculoto your 12 1/2%

bonus iitmrkf instructions on thooiwolopo) -^

<^.

-iayv ' ^^v :^,-r-r

rocoipts; AAorch 8 through Aprii 30
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Let us givevouthe job
that shouldgowith it
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JOIN THE FUN AT A FLAGSHIP THEATRE NEAR YOU

PlITT CillTIMT nUk #a Cmtury City

553^291

VMIIV CItCU 1«M Weiiirt Milt MMOOS
TITAN CINSMA Fultorttn •71-5515

WW9P0 ANTIBtl TMCATMtSwim MTtmNnitM tti-si;!
MNTlt Mmtra Torrmct 3aS4232A CIMMA Lot CtrrilM Mall t24.772tM CNHIM KlvmMt Mt^Oa

HMIMI trlvt-hi #4 OrMigt ft39-«9f0

t
:

NAMM Cotti MtU 646^)573

'Whether yoU*re ttill in medical school with the
rigors of three to Ave years of graduate m^ical edu-
cation still to be faced, or are already a practicing
physician, it's our opinion that the Air Force can
offer both professional and personal satisfaction
hard to duplicate in civilian life.

An overstatement? Not if you consider the
specifics.

Take the problem of graduate medical cduca-
tion. Ifs a poiod ofyour life the Air Force can make
considerably easier with comfortable salary and liv-

ing conditions.
Creature comibru aside, the Air Force offers

professional advantages. Besides receiving training
in your own specialty, you'd be in contact with
physicians in all of the medical specialties. You'll
function in an environment which is iniellectHally
stimulatiitg and professioruUy challenging.

Not all physicians pursue pott residency fellow-
ships. But if you are interested, the Air Force con-
ducts them both in-house and at civilian institutioru.

The physician already in practice can look for-

ward to odier things. If you %vani training in the
practice of the medicine of the future, you'll fmd it

m the Air Force. For example, there's emphasis on
group medicine and preventive medicifte, and the
growing specialty of **tenily physician." Whatever
your interest, there are few specialties which are not
beiiigpractiped in loda/s Air Force.

The physician starting his practice in civilian
life has to take into account the coat of setting up an
office. The physician conHmnQing his practioe in

the AirForcedoes not. He fbds hisofRceettiblishcd
for hihi. Supplies aivi equipment readily availabte.
He has many options available to him when treating
paticnta..Foecxampfei^can consultwith Air Force
specialistt. He also has referral to other Air Force
facilities via aerosncdical evacuacien. Last, but not
least, are the Satisfactions that come with having
the opportunity for regular follow-ups, imd a missed,
appointment rate that is practically nil.

Whether you are already a phyncian, or soon lo
become one, you might find it extremely interesting
lo find out what tk)^ Air Force has to offer.We think
it could be a real eyetoptner. Ifyou'll nuiil in thecou-
pon, we^d be happy tosendyou deuiled information.

C-CM-MAkWrnet
rjo.mmi
PmN*.IL«MM

Pkaw send mc infonrtation on the Air Foice Phytkian Pro-
gTMn. 1 undcnnnd ihcrc it nooMitaiion.

Ni
(PtvaMfriM)

3«i(M) (F)

AddRM.

CitJL_

Staw. -ZiP-

Soc.Sae. #: .DMr«rBinh.

Health Care at its best
Air Force.

I

'ij*»> wv ~JfftW"^*r ^O*.***^'' A(«B if
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•use FRESHWATER PRODUCTIONS •

PRESENTS
"AN AFTERNOON ON THE GRASS"-

fjPi

;. ANHOUNCEMENTS r:: '

- "Rudolph Carnap Prize Essay Competition

for 1973-74," with a $100 prize for an essay of

5.000 words or. less on any phllsopNcal topic.

Open to all students who are currently can

didates for degrees at UCLA Entries must l)e^

typed a/)d doubled spaced and submitted to the

Librarian on the Philosophy Reading Room. SW
300 on or before May 25. -^

_^.
- .'*UniCamp Counselor," applications are

^ailabte m Mardi Gras office on the A level of

Ackerman No prior ejiperience necessary, just a

desire to work with underprivileged, diabetic or

handicapped kids this summer "*~ ~

- "Student Health Advisors/' will be

staffing the Women's Center. Powell 90, every

day at noon this quarter Counseling and referrals

will be made available

- "Red Cross Blood Drive," Free food and

drinks and McDonald s hamburger coupons will

be given to all donors Blood drive will run May 6-

10. Ackerman Men s Lounge (2nd floor), 10 am
2 30 pm and Med Center Student's Lounge (1st

floor) 11 am 3:30 pm.

> "Ralph C Altman Award.*^ Ilick uo

applications -^m Haines 55A $750 prize. For

information call 825-4659 or 825-4361.

nms
- "Blpebeard's Elfhth Wife," directed by

Ernest Lubitscb. with Gary Cooper and Claudetfe

Colbert 2 pm, Friday, May 10. Melmtz 1409.

Free.~^ "The Talk of the Town," (1942) and

"Swing fime," (1936), both directed by George

Stevens, the former with Gary Grant, Jean Arthur

and Ronald Colman; the latter with Fred Astaire

and Ginger Rogers. "Town" at 6:30 and 10:30

pm. "Time," at 8:30 pm. Saturday. May 11,

Dickson Auditorium Donations—^ "The Valley of Gwanfl." and *7he 7th

Voyage of Sinbad," special effects by Ray

Harryhausen. 7 pm. Friday, May 10, Dickson

Auditorium, $1.00 — 1—.—_^

SEMINARS
- "The Energy Crisis and our Food Supply,"

Talcott W Edminster and "National and Iik

ternationai Impacts of the Energy Crisis on Food

Production." 10 am. Friday. May 10, Center for

Health Sciences 43 105.

- "Food Production and the Energy Crisis,^

David Pimental Friday, May 11, 1:30 pm, Fridayj_

May 11, Room 63105. Center for the Health

Sciences. ^ :_

MEETINGS .- : ^
:^-^^!!^*Mountaineers," meet nortbtrest conttiL

- "Un Ange au ParadiMTHnd^^tM Zoai;^

7 10 pm, Friday, May 10. Melnitz 1409. Free.

- ^'Defense de Savoir," lO am. "Siturday,

May 11. Melnitz 1409. Free. -
"^

- "Les Camisards." 1:30 pm, Saturday, May

11. Melnitz 1409.' Free.

- "Le Cousin Julos," and "Amoro," 7 pm,

Sunday. May 12, Melmtz 1409. Free.

Moore lawn every day at noon. ..-^z.

- "Handicapped Services Advisory Board,*!

every Friday, 12:15 pm, Special Services, A25S -^
Murphy Hall. 825 150L—± ^ ^_1___^

URA MEETINGS

(Editor's Note: For fHrther information writ —

^

KerckhoH 600 or call 825-3703.)
~^

Friday, May 10
~^

' .-7-^
- "Finance Committte," 3:30 pm, Kerckhoff

'

•501.:..
•

- --.^--

- "Karate," 5 7 pm. Women's Gym 200. —U-
- "Table Tennis," 121 pm. Men's Gym 200. -

— (Continued on Page 15)

Credit for popular course proposed
•^- -^

Clownology makes big time alSiOSU

LINDA

**We iare the second largest

class of clowns here at* San Diego
State University (SDSU). The
largest is the faculty^- quipped
Bummer, one of the graduating

clowns and valedictorian of the

WITH class:

good will ambassadors for the

school and the^city by bringing

laughter to the people."

-The commencement took place

May U in the_Free Speech Area
outside of SDSU's Aztec Center.

iitti^^-^^-

DAI4 HICKS
COUNTRY GAZETTE
'p\m speciqlgioest ''HONK

TOMORROW

^Clownology is a ten-week course

sponsored by Experimental
College — San Diego State
University Associated Students.

''Since this class has been such
a success, it's been proposed to be

"offei:ed through extension

credit;' said Rich **Curiy

Among the crowd of almost

1,000 friends, family, and curious

spectators were San Diego's
Mayor Pete Wilson and the class

Idol, Red Skelton. Many television

and news people turned up for the

for^ unusual graduatioh.^^.^ ^^
the From the graduating class'

i!;::romwell athletic field
— University of Soiithertr Calitornia _

use STUDENTS $^ GiN . ADM . $4. 5

AT GATE $5
Available atTicketron.Wallich's

Music City Stores.Liberty and Mutual Agencies.USC Ticket Office

Net proceeds go to benefit Troy Camp

Sponsored by Student Programming Board

I

( Paid Advertisement)
I

Clown*' Wise, ins'tructor of the procession, clothed in their in-

class "As far as I know," Wise dividual costumes and marching
said, this class is the first of its to -'Pomp and Circumstance," to

type to bft offered at a univrsity— their falling as leep anticg on s taga olown and havo fuiii Thank you for

purpdse is: "bi!'inging laughter to"

the people.'V';^'

In their farewell talks, Tootsie

and YoYo advocated clown
liberation; and with a lump in her

throat, Sliver said, **Happy
clowns never cry. We may be-

graduating, but we'll all see each

other again."

In his final words to the ctass,'

Curly, garbed in his shining clown

attire, reminded the graduating

class of the Clown's Code of

Ethiesr -When you put on youi^

makeup andxostume, you are no
longer you . . . you are a clown.

You represent to children and
adults that clown image. 'So be a

<;-5.-:*.<-<:"

.!.• '

on the West Coast.

"Besides making their own
costumes and applying their own
^nfiakeup, which they learn as part

of the course, the students have
had on-the-job training in being a

clown by entertaining patients in

the local hospitals. We've acted as

during the speeches, they letting me pass on to you the

achieved what a clown's true honorable art of clowning."

There's no easy way for Charlie Nelson to beoome Dr. Neleon
— Buf ttiere is a way to make it somewhat easier.

Our way. The Armed Forces Health Professions

Scholarship Program, It won't soften the demands
of your professors, or those you make upon yourself

—but it may free you from those financial problems
which, understandably, can put a crimp in your
concentration. lll_r :,L_^ll il

Antonio. Or\,the National Naval Medical Center in

Bethesda, Maryland, recognized worldwide for its

work in Medical Research.
And if you've read this far, you may be intereste<r

in the details. Just send in the coupon and we'll

supply them.

V

r' • t r.y

ube
tetdnd

'®

FRIDAY

12 noon (11): If you are at home goofing off, watch a classic film, ''The

Magnificent Ambersons." Concerns a fading Indianapolis aristocratic

family around 1900 and the spoiled young heir. Directed by Orson

Welles and stars Joseph Gotten, Anne Baxter and Agnes Moorehead.

3:30 pm (7): Marilyn Monroe gives one of her finest performances as an
adulterous wife who drives her husband to' murder and madness in

'Niagara." r

7:30 (9): John Wayne and Lauren Bacall fight the Chinese commies in

''Blood Alley." a 1955 adventure film. ,

10 (7): Glen Campbell salutes Scotland in a special with song and dance.

' Peter Sellers, Buddy Hackett, Steve Lawrence, Omar Sharif and Dinah

Shore guest. .*

11 : 30 (2): Diaboll(^ lorces wreak havoc on a small New Mexican community
in "The Brotherhood of Satan." ,

11;30 (7): "In Concert" presents the first of four programs taped at the

"California Jam ' a live concert held at the Ontario motor Speedway last

month. Tonight: Emerson, Lake and Palmer, Deep Purple, the Eagles,

Rare Earth, Black Oak Arkansas, Black Sabbath and Earth, Wind, and
Fire.

If you qualify, our scholarship program will cover
Ihe costs of your medical education. More, you'll

receive a good monthly allowance all through your
schooling.

•

But what happens after you graduate? ''-

^
., Then, as a health care officer in the military

branch of your choice ^ou enter a professional

environment that is challenging, stimulating^ and
satisfying. ..^_^

An environment which keeps you in contact with

practically all medical specialties. Which gives you
the time to observe and learn before you decide on
your specialty. Which may present the opportunity

to train in that specialty. And to practice it.

^ You may also find some of the most advanced
medical achievements happening right where you
work. Like at the Brooke Army Medical CenteV in

San Antonio. Texas, long noted for its Buff> Treat-

ment Center. Or the home of Flight Medicine, the

fanied Aerospace Medical Division, also in San
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js Scnolirshtps

iversal City, Tex»s 78148

I <*«»lre information for the following profrairt: Army Q
Force n Medical /0»t«op«th»c O Otnt»»D
a fH>di*try G other (piMM specify)

Navy n Air. Force
Vattnnary

N«ni«
(pItaM print)

•

Sar %mr m —

.

AddrMM
<•'

City
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•

FArAll*«*t .;.
.- -

To graduatt in

.

(•chooO

Oatt of birth.

(month)

(fnohtni

(yMT)

"TByT {fmn

Vvlarinary rtot avaiiatnv \i\ Navy Profram.
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ARMID PORCIS HBAITN CAR!
DCDiyTED TO MED«CtN£ AND THE PtOPLf ^O

^^'^^'^^l. 1-

•(Paid Advertlstment)"

r>ERFORMERS WORKSHOP
nSONGVVRITERS WORKSHOP j.^

:

PERFORMANCE TECHNIQUES
— nil

.»l»^>

For Professionals and Aspiring prof«fltionols

to gat off tha plateau and improve ^

•^^
Guitar instruction all L«v«lt.
Theory and appllod Harmony, otc.

\i

ivTyfhlng for the InfTwtf OutfaHtf.
Instruction by Profotslonah

'

Call Bud Dashivll 477-9647
10:30-5:30

7 - -VL,, ^-tt.
' •• -.lUi

.1 •
.,_ /,
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- "lA- 3^5 pm. Mac B 146

- 'IciMis," 2 4 pm. Soutli Courts.

-. "Matitt top." 12 2 m Women sQfm
10.

-----'^ '' ^'

- "Sodai Oaect." 2 3 pm. IMomen's Gym

w. tlCSi,*^1 pm.'tJCU

- 'Hi^kMi.'* 2 30-4 pm. Mac B 146. -

- "le^s." 1012. Mac 146.

- **TeM NmI^MI." 2:304 pm. Women's

Gym 200. -

Sunday, M^ 12
*

- ''Mralt." 1012. Mens Gym 200

"^ "Sdcctf," 105 pm, Soccef field.

J^ Eugene Sh^gr

~~^r-^' "Amaii;' 2 10 pm" Womenl Gym'200

105. 122 - -
. - -laci«st.** 10? pm. ri«M 6

- "Ciielal." 130 4 pm. West neac band

UeW. ^
..-

•'Ski TtMii,'* 11 1 pm. Rec Center

iLi-k "let Mscliil." 815^9:30. Iceland. Van

- "Indoor SocctrJ* 102 pm. Women's Gym

200 . ' .

COME TO
POTPOURRI

FOR AN UNUSUAl eveNTIN DINING
ii<i

•-f^

•.-'<" '^p—

1. . ^^

ACROSS
^.l^Tol

circle

4. Restaurant

8. A dessert

12. Card
.game
^Abovc

14. Furnace
15. Set the

trend of

17. Furnish

18. Stings

19. Dove's
ory-

ZLConstela
tion

22. European
country

26. Famous
-=^- name in

baseball

29. Through
30. Before

31. Arabian
^^seaporT

37. To place^^

in iront

39. Small rug
40. Permit
4L Carmen,
* Aida,etaL

M S-shape<t_
moldhig^

48. Not yet— mature
50. Fishing

^ rod '';j^

51. Rip
52. BibUcal~

wilderness

53. Seasoning

54. Lampreys
55. Kind of

sauce"
*

DOWN
1. Mountjaini

2. Space
3. Genus

q£ trees

21. Proooun
ETCCTCM

28. Spiarp

24.Scotfi8li^

. Gaelk'-.
8. A0lrm- ,.

atives -.—

i-^

^.-^i*.^»i.

4. Spanish .

, conqueroc-JK* Breathe.^
Dispatclr~r with

—
boat —^ difficulty

8. Turkish 27. Smell

hat 28. Distribute

7. Constructed 29. Cooking

• -i>i

FRIDAY NIGHTSPECIAL
HONDURAS DINNER
Polio con Hongos Tabule

. Live Entertalnnfient

Paul 8i Jim
Vocal - Guitar

Dinner $2.35

SATU41DAY NIGHT
GOURMET .

f

SPECIAL
Appetizer

Soup __ _
.Entree

Desert

POTPOURRI

8. Hue
9. Salutation

10. Under
standing

11. Fini^
16. Writer

Michael

Awsrafe tiaar of aoliition: 25 Bua

.

N
PL

M
B
U

32. Fashion

33. High •

^~^ plateau

34. Habitual
—-^drunkard

HI1
lAlC

I

35. Fasten
36. Christmas

trees

U

EBRlllDMVlEISI
I

QMRI
TMOlLTl

B
OHS

EK

csa^ isiBSia ag]s@

vessel

32. Permanent
appendage,

33. Religious

headdress

35. Dessert

36. Documents
38. Nimble
39. Indicating

^mode
42. Reckless

43. Exchange
premium

44. Dis-

patched

45. Goddess of

^^ harvest '^

^
46. Tibetan

--.gazelle ..^

47. aoth
measure

.Ahswer to yesterday's puz2le7^97Bom

- \

12

1^. 16

6

t4

n

19 20

23

30

to

42

5F

55

'S>

II

call Charlie Goodman for reservations. 377 6619

- "Bif Sycamore Canyon Hike." B 30 am.

Saturday. May 11. m front of Ackerman Union

Call Marlene Migliazzo for reservations. 776

>5756 '^''^'
- "Cobblestone Mtn. BKkpack/' Satorday

and Sunday. May 18 19 For details and in

formation call Dave Wyman. 986-3665

- "International Folk Oancint" tauiJht tfiis

week only by Mary Jottnson Lessons 8 9 pm.

dancing 9 midnight. Friday. May 10. Parish Hall.

St Albans Church. 580 Hilgard free.

~ - "UCU Sierra Qub Monthly Consenrallon

Project," Saturday. May 11. For information call

Marilyn Knippel. 826 0765.

tXPWIMENTAl COLLEGE f

Friday. May 10

- "Exercise Inches Awiy." 5 6 pm. Call EC

tjffrce tor details

- *The Hilburn System of Photography," 7-

10 pm.' AU 3517.

- "Practical Mysticism." 89 30 pm. GSM

-2284.
.

- "International Language: Iney," 7 9 pm,

GSM 1278 —^—^- ,.

- "KundaKei Yop: TUc Yttgl of Awaronett,**

7 8 pm. AU 351 7

^'
.
J^r— Saturday, May 12

- "Massage for Pleasure," 10 am 5 pm,

3meets Ap. 20. May 18. June 1 ONLY), r^-.-

- "Basic Darkroom Workshop." 10 anv6 pm

(Call EC office for oetails).

- 'Tresh 8 Salt Wittr Tropical F»li: 4
Practical ApproKh to Their Ca^e." 7 10 pm. i^i,_
EC office for details). - - - —- - ^^^---^.^

-...^^ :

THE INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER

1023 HMgard Westwood

,

( Paid Advert isement

)

FRANCIS HONG
I MANAGER

Phone 477-4587

for reservations

f

.f-

M i

44
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CRYPTOQUIPS ^^

IHLJJHUHZK J-EZVJDINA3 I G E P K A G

S D U L " NX A »G DA HEGIGDAPNAB

IVJHSDZ
Yesterday's Cryptoqoip - DELINQUENT YOUNGSTER

IS FINALLY QUELLED BY HONEST FATHER'S

J3ERATINGS. . .—--
r^

- /

Taday'tCryptaqnlpchierLequalaF^^
'

EXPOCENTEH

(Editor's Note: For further information ibrap-'

ptKitwos iKillCKkhoH Hall 176 or caU 825-

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED ^^^^ -u
.

.

- 'TMM^Uttx" tn deal with loneliness.,

alienation in adolescents and semor citizens

- "Social service workers," working with

mentally handicapped, leading rap groups, one-

to one relationships

- "Recreation workers," in a school for the

-blind Arts and crafts, swimming, golf, bowling.

Training provided. -
. -

-r •'Beader/companion.*' for a 38 year Old

blinH' nf^n Afternoons or early evening

- "United Cerebral Pahy Associatiwi,"

Jieeds a librarian, a social work student, teaching

and recreational, assistants Training provided.

rrs^
ABOUT
TIME . .

.

COMEJDIN
THE

IDS
STUDENT

ACTtVITIK

T

J^:.--

'

» - ' "'^ '

ojofKamSiifia

r.»-"i—Tty-i

il -' ?^,

EVENTS:
UCIA BRANCH DINNER/DANCE MAY 11, BJlOpiTt

l-^tlCtA BRANCH MEMORIALTJAY PICNIC, MAY27

SUNDAY MEETINGS:
PRIESTHOOD/RELIEF SOCIETY

SUNDAY SCHOOL
~

SACRAMENT

CLASSES: ^
MONDAY -FRIDAY '

r-. .t^

/

llJOam

12:15pm

6J)0pm

UCLA INSTITUTE OF REUGION

956 HILGARBAVE. ,
4754)421

•J

: ^>*s
. r

ii/C^^»-

Jcjif^the U.C
i5X)00I

;

•

.^ [r/ Over 15,000 U. C. emi^oyees have already

^F^discovered that the University of California

Employee Sponaored Auto Insurance Plan . 1

Ixepieeents a better idea in auto insurance. Why
^not join them. If you're a U.C. employee, call

collect today for a no obligation rate quotation.

Garrfbmia Casualty^—
Your Insunikce ProlSeMiona|i

:i

=iki

TT

The checkbook is free. Your first checks are free. The

service Is free. And there's no minirtiufTT balance required!

It's the "free-est " checking account In town free for the

rest of your life. You'll never pay a servfce charge again.

But the offer is good for a limited time only ... so take advantage of It now'

We are pleased to offer the UCLA faculty and staff members an absolutely free Western Bank of

Commerce checking account. All you have to do is come visit us on the southwest corner of Wilshire and

Westwood Boulevards and sign-up or. better still, just flH In this coupon . .
.
clip It . .

.
and mail it into

Western Bank of Commerce. Don't forget to enclose your first deposit along with the coupon.

V/ell send you a verified receipt . . . permanent signature forms . . .
temporary checks and a thank

you note. * v ;*^ ••

Open weekdays 9 to 6 . . . Fridays 9 to 8 . . .
Saturdays 9 to 1

r

Sherman Oaks
981-4000

UCLA Office 473-8952

Lo8 Angeles Long Beadi

625-7^72 426-21^

I

TO: Western Bank of Commerca --

Wilshire & Westwood Boulevards. Los Angeles. California 90024

Please let me have all the free things you talked^ about In the ad. I am a member of the UCLA

I Faculty/Staff.

Iy

My Name Is n
^'

j

'

My Home Address Is

My UCLA Department Is

I
'My Signature ;

I My Opening Deposit (enclosed) is $

,Ext.

.Date

I

L.

WESTERN BANK OF COMMERCE
Wilshire and Westwood Boulevards 478-0904

Member FDIC

4ik

I

I

1

I

I

I

"?T T-
t^'» .^....'jiai. .-^ ..% . MtfMHltn it 01 'fr^ "VKMNMPHP
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Goffers third in Pacffic 8

i face use tqd^

/

r
'•'

-I
^
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_ ^ _ " By Jeffrey Moualim
DB Sports Writer ,

The UCLA men golfers ran into a hot-shooting USC team led by Craig

Stadler, in the Pacific 8 Conference Southern Division Championship
Monday and Tuesday and finished third in the tournament held at the

Hillcrest Country Club. ~\ ^ .''^ ~ " ' —
Stadler, the U.S. Amateur Champion, set a record individual score of

212 (69-73-70) for the S^^ole tourney. Supporting Stadler were Mark Pfeil

(71 70 73 ) and Jim Ruziocki (72 73 73 ) who^each shot a 217, and Jon
Fiedler who shot a low-round of 67 on Tuesday.! _.-^,..-,^^^:w^^

For Bruin Coach Vic Kelly, the tournament was a disappointment.

"You're never happy finishing third, although it's hard to say if we
could have finished higher. The team ( Bruins ).had beaten USC at Torrey

ines just last week. Some players did not play as well as they could, and

you always like to see players play up to their abihties."^ ^ ^^ - r v

Top scorers in the tournament for UCL.A were sophomore ''Steve

Blancartewith a 221, Senior Rich Lebby 225, and Jim Porter and John
Gazechi each with 226's.

Did this year's UCLA golfers meet Kelly's expectations? ^
"I thought we could be a good team if we progressed. I don't like to say

any ptave i s wpi p di .suppmyttin^iiacause thev all worked hard. Qne of the

disappointments was Warren McGregor^s being out with pneumonia for

a month and a half."

These are Kelly's comrxjents on some of this year's Bruin golfers:

On Porter: "He's been number one for us this year although he has

^)een in a slump recently. Jim started strong finishing high in some early*^

tournaments, but has tailed off the^past few weeks^something we hav^
not been able to figure out."

On Lebby: "Rich has done pretty well although we haven't been happy
with his inconsistency. For instance in just the past tournament he had a

73 and 71 sandwiched around a terrible 81."

On Blancarte: "A sophomore who has made good progress, although

he hasn't reached his full capabilities." * -_ ^

"On McGregor: "Warren has never been on i\is gamie.TfS^lu^t has not

gotten untracked since his bout with pneumonia." j^ ' ._

Kelly calls golf the most inconsistent of all sports. .J' ^.: _,.:., ':::.~\.

"The golf game comes and goes. Look at the pros, for mstance Johrmy
Miller wins a few tournaments, and he's considered great. The same
goes for Jack Nicklaus when he wins three or four tournaments in one

year. With all the tournaments ia a whole year if one can win five it's

lerrific."
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offforTaygan
' By Allen Gdbert ^-

- DBSports Writer,
- For Ferdi Taygan, it has been

quite a transition from the ski

slopes of Massachusetts to the

tennis courts of Southern
California. 1^^..

"It was a big decision for me,"
said Taygan who gave up skiing at

-^n and is presently a freshman on
the UCLA tennis teani. "At the

^time I was better at skiing than at

tennis. After all, I learned to ski

when I could barely walk at age
four."

-— The seven yean
^experience helped him earn al
''^ fourth place finish in the National

Junior Ski Championships held in

Minnesota.

After the ski championships, he
decided, "t)^at by doing both

skiing and/ tenni^ I wouldn't

become (Proficient in either
^" "

spoit."
'• '-^^

stuck it out for thi'ee weeks oh the
Southern California tour.
" "It was a great experience for
me, I proved to myself that I could
play with the best juniors in the
country."

Three years later, he got his
first international experience.
American Airlines sponsored
several highly-ranked juniors in

thecounlrv in a trip to Australia

"That was definitely a major
highlight in my career to go
abroad and play against top
players."

Eastt^oast competltUiii—7~"

Unfortunately for Taygan East

Alter ih^ Stiminer lour he
decided to complete high school a

semester early so that he could

enroll at UCLA.

**I had the required nurft^r of
units and since I had trouble

finding people to play at home the

best thing I could do for my game
was to play college tennis.

All the top schools in the country

Have The Nighttime Of Your LNe

AT BARGAIN PRICES!
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As the Bruins prepare to face USC in a dual match at 1 : 30 today at the

"t.A. Country Gub (USC's hoipe field), Kelly sees two problems. "It's

i^^^rvery hard to play a team on their own field in golf. There is nothing like it

in any other sport. In tennis or basketball no matter where you go the

court is the same, but tn golf every course is different, and the sizes are

diffefewt. ^— •

LEADING THE WAY — Linda Lewis, one of th«

country's top collegiate women tennis players, wiH
lead the Bruins into the Pacific 8 championships at

i
DB photo by Pavl lw*fi«9»-

Berkeley this weekend. The Bruins finished

last weekend in ttie Southern Women's Collegiate

Tournament as Lewis was defeated in tlie finals.
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**NOSTALGIAWITHAUTE... \\

*OUR TIM^' turns nostalgia back
on itsolff with remarkable deftness
and subtlety. A meticulous job."

~7-KEVIN THOMAS, Los Angeles Times

*lts story and chlracters will

have you laughingwithit,—^^

crying over it and believing in it.

*OUR TIME' is one of those
movies that they just don't

make anymore." -^ucla daily bruin

InLrainu
GENERAL INFORMATION

1. The following schedules will be
ready after 12 noon today:

Men's Softball

Men's Water Polo
—^ Women's Softball

Women's Doubles Volleyball

Women's Squash
Coed Volleyball

Coed Water Polo _
2. Track an<|l Field for men and
women:
Women's Program — The track

meet will be a one day event. It

will be held on May 17, from 3-5

pm. All events will be at Drake
Track Stadium and sign-ups will

be taken on the track at 2:30. The

Corner

Since he couldn't concentrate on
skiing on a daily basis because the

ski resorts were so far away, he
decided to give up skiing for

tennis. **I retired from skiing at

the rip^ old age of U to pursue
tennis," he said jokingly.

Not a tennis paradise
— Taygan is from Framingham,
Massachusetts which is not

. exactly a tennis paradise. **It's

only possible to play eight months
^-out of the year and generally I

L didn't even play that much."
""•Meanwhile, on the West Coast,

people in his age group were
^playing year round.

He ventured West as an 1 1 year-^^
old to see how. his ability^ com- ^

pared to the coast players. '^

j.;^ *^It was really an unbelievable

experience/' . recalls Taygan. "1

was 3,000 miles away from home
and I didn't know a .single pf>r-

son.'.' Fighting home sickness, he

Ceast competition was not great.

He played three years for his high
school team where he was an All-

Star selection. It certainly was not
one of his greatest honors. "I
didn't even play in most of our
matches because high school

- tennis-was -not* the -groQtesti"
His greatest honors in tennis

came when he was 16 aiid played
the entire junior circuit. He won
his first major tournament at* the

National Junior Clay court
championships held in Louisville.

"Winning the clay couiHs was a
big thrill for me," said Taygan. **I

think I had a big advantage in that

1 had alot more experience on clay

than all of the California players."

In the 18 and under division the

following year, he repeated ar

were after Taygan. *i was con-

tacted by UCLA» Stanford, USC,
SMU, and Michigan," said

Taygan: "T wanted to play on the

-eo^ so that eliminated two
schools and since Stanford
wouldn't consider an early ac-

ceptance I narrowed the choice

down to USC and UCLA."

The final decision was made
just after he turned 17. Because of

the nicer locatioh and the tennis

program under head coach Glenn
Bassets"Ferdi decided on UCLA.

Vegetables every Fri. & Sat. at 8:00 ft 10: IS

~For Reservations and ticket information cairSM-2M3 .

=t=At 10303 W. Pico Blvd. 3 BIks west of Century City »_

i» ^

Clay Court Champion at

Louisville. "Louisville has been
good to me," said Taygan, "I'd

like to play there.every year."

'^'^The biggest wins of his career
came in that tournament. He
established himself as one of the

nnest juniors iii the countryiby"
defeating Trey Waltke (presently

playing top singles at California)

and Riitrh Walts rtho fifth gjnglps

"There's no comparison bet-

ween the two," said Taygan, "The
change was made even more
difficult due to the fact that I was
transferring in^the middle of the

year. I found I was a complete
foreigner at the j)eginning."

— -^-Easy adjustment ^-.

It didn't take long to adjust,

however t as he made lots of

friends in the dorms and stepped

right in on the Bruin varsity team

Taygan started at the sixth

singles position where - he went
undefeated in dual inateh com-
petition. He slowly moved his way
up to second singles before set

tling at his current third singles

position.

m^rLSend for your Student Identificatiori Card and get a |
- big break on rates at HiltcJn Hotels and Ions coast to . _
-!•• gQast. (Grad student? and laculty. too.) Just mail tl

coupon to Hilton Hotels Fulfillment Department.

I Suite 200. 205 S, Beverly Drive. Beverly Hills. Cali- |

Taygan finished the Pac-8
season with a 3-3 mark which is

impressive considering he is

1
4ornia 902t2^ Theft^ome visit the Hiltons:^::^

Name.

player at USC).

*-^.y

^'-._v

following events will be offered:

50-yard dash, mile run, 440-yard

dash, 880-yard run, 220-yard dashi

440-yard reliy, long jumpi, high

jump, and the softball throw.'

'

Men's Program ^^ ;*^^^V
divisional meet (Fraterrtityv

Residence Hall and Independent)

will be held on Thursday, May 16.

The "All U " meet will be held on
Friday, May 17.

Events for the divisional meet:
Two mile run-Thursday only, 440-

yard relay, 120-yard intermediate
hurdles, mile run, 100-yard dash.

440-yard dash, 880-yard run, 220-

yard dash, mile relay, shot put,

high jump, long jump.

MEN'S PROGRAM
1. Badminton entries have been
extended until today. See IM of-

;fice for further information.
.

2. Htiward Picard and
Yoshiakuno defeated David
Lefkowitz and Marc Wishengrad.
3. Qolf team scores:

UCLAW233 ^ ,

WhyNot239
Sigma Chi 242

Sigma Nu 246

SAE248
Cra 260 L -

Education 277

UMPS283
Theta Delta Chi 278

Lambda Chi Alpha 289

KLM 290 ^

Sierria 317

-- y

w.

COED PROGRAM
1...

* i.u:r

^:iHuam
\'

1. Entries for table tennis are due
Monday. Ea^h team consists of

one man and one woman.
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playing people three and four

years older than he is.

"I've gained alot of experience

at UCLA, " he said. "By playing in

tough matches all the time you
can't help but improve."

With three years of college

tennis to go, it would seem that he
could very well improve to be one
of the best player§ in collegiate

tennis.
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Back^to-back In two
Mitchell Bros, fllmis

BCHinD
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/-PREMl£fiELIVES
PERFORMANCE!

TONIGHTl *

* 8:30 P.M. *
WILSHIRE EBELL

the recording group

I •

and

From W«rn«r Bros ^^ A Wartior CoremuntCiltiow* Company i

"*^

.EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT

AVCO CENTfR
< t

)N wnsMiai Divo

.« r — •••• -t -'- •

DAILY: e:0Q,8:00,10:00PM
SATURDAY A SUNDAY:

2:00,4:00,6:00,8:00,lOiOOPM

bURTTjTTAI
2 Mocks Mst of La Broa

IN cotOR
ADULTS ONLY

.

/^y* Mitchell Brothort

^yTJGLEWOOD
«4S lllap«c*t •7«-«V7
.MaiKhntcr viit off San Disgo F%

SEE TOEATRE GUIDE FOR SHQWUMES

. EDWARD NOnO, conductor
|u«st

artist BERNARDO 8EQALL pianist

tiifa

L'ORFEO FAVOLA IN MU8ICA
Claudio Monteverdi
Concert Suite newly realized
t>y Rok>en Xavier Rodriguez
^Wh the Orion Chamber Singers

Worfd prenf)iere of
CONCERTO III FOR PIANO
AND ORCHESTRA
by Robert Xavier Rodrfguez
teafuring Bernardo Segill

CANZONAA10
Giovanni Gabrieli

THE UNANSWERED QUESTION
CfYarles Ives

PRICES: fS.OO, 4.00, and 3.00
Student ro»h — l/j price for alt
one hour before performance with
Student ID. Call tSfnit.

WW ^f

> r rSTEADY FRESHMAN — FerdI Taygan has proven himself to be a top

^'^-.competitor in Pacific 8 play ami could become one of the nation's best

players in the next few years. Before taking up tennis, Taygan was a top-

flight skier.

(Paid Advertisement)

COUNSELORS NEEDED FOR^ '. .\. >
JAPANESESUMMER PROGRAM

» *• Of ffie

J

,~7~^..:. z:Jnt#rnQtional Stud^nfC«nt«r -^-^ r-

July 19-Aug. 6, 1974 .

-

; r-
' --^--^

(14-19 doy()

GONTACrRECEPTIONIST

AT PLACEMENT CENTER

for opplicetion. job d«tcriptlon. progrom d#tcription. No

tp^ciol longuoge focillty n—ded ^ except English.

DEADLINE: MAY It

IVTt

I5I \(K\\OMI\S SI'Ki\(, lOKIM

IM.{|SKMS

BLACK WOMEN IN LITERATLRE
KKIDW. \1\V \i). I«>71 l:(HI|Mn.
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READY TO SWING — UCLA gymnasts Mike Moser (above) and Shawn
Miyake (at rigtjt) will be among Bruins competing tomorrow night in

the Bruin Classic at Pauley Pavilion. The meet starts at 8 and admission
is free to UCLA students.
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(Paid Advertisement)

form

jiat^2Ljy^ form am
alone, what ami? And if not now, when?^^

Israel needs TumerTcan voFunleGrs.TlTe current civilian manpower shortage rTius! be atteviated.

—. Hundreds o^ volunteers went to Israel during the Yom Kippur War. Their presence was an affirma-

tion of. the unbreaKable bonds tying the Jewish communities of lsraei.and the United States. Many Qf

these volunteers have now completed their service and are returning home. The need, however, has not

altered; rather, il has increased. Young Americans are needed to replace those Isra^is still serving in

4he.feserve&I "•
-T -tn It >! r:'r::-T5rrrrrrt::

»1»—*»»= -i^^-ja^w-n —aq

The challenge of helping at this timiS of need involves not only the physical replacement of the

work force. It is also an unparalleled .opportunity to participate in the dynamic social, political, and

GuUural changes which are now occurring in Israel,
r >j>' 1-

We urge young Americans to accept the challenge and volunteer for service to Israel. Consider

your relationship to the State of Israel; if you feel the commitment and arej'eady to help, then apply for

Project Etgar, a six month diversified program open tp young people, "who.are high school graduates

through thirty years of a^e. ......^
' '

ROBERT ALTER
U. ot Calilornia at Berkeley*

JULIUS AXELROD
Nnt'l. Institute o/ Mental Health, NOBEL LAUREATE

ARNOLD BAND .

-y^LA '
— •- —^—'

DANIEL BELL ^-

Harvard U.

MARVER BERNSTEIN „ ,

President. Brandeis U

BRUNO BETTELHEIM
U ol Ctiicago

ALAN DERSHOWffi^ ~~^^
Harviifd Liiw School •

^

EMIL FACKENHEIM "

U ot Toronto

LEONARD J. FEIN

MARVIN FOX
Ohio State U "'^

•'
. • .W-;-

NATHAN GLAZER '
^

^ ^ .-

'—Harvard U

IRVING GREENBERG.
Ctfy Colloqc of.New York a

'

. ,

BfNHALPERN
Brandeis U. q 4^/

ARTHUR HERTZBERiS
Columbia U -. -.—r- -

BANESM HOFFMANN
Qucen$ College

IRVING LOUIS HOROWITZ
• Rutgers U

ALFRED KAZIN
Hunter Collegt) ^ '. '

MILTON R. KONVITZ ^
: Cornell U. ' ""^ ~

SIMON KUZNETS
^Harvard U. Emeritus. NOBEL LAUREATE

SEYMOUR LACHMAN
President. New York City Board of Education

NORMAN LAMM
City College ol New York

BERNARD LANDER
President. Touro College

SEYMOUR MARTIN LIPSET
Harvard U

ISRAEL MILLER
'

Vice-Pfesident. Yeshiva U.

DAVID MIRSKY
Stp/n College for Women •

''*
' '•"

JACOB NEUSNER,
'

Brown U.
'

MARSHALL NIRENBERG "
-^

National Heart Institute, NOBEL LAUREATE

MARTIN PERETZ /^
Harvard U • ' '

ALLEN POLLACK —
Yeshiva U ' '

:.

.''

... >».>rJ»*» •JT'

t.

^ " flL» «

..I ' X-l ' "*L^. .

'\ .1

% ..—

"?«,.>

EMANUEL RACKMAN ^^—-"

City University of New York ' '^ '

.
-

'

]

HENRY ROSOVSKY
Harvard U. '

I /

JUDAH J. SHAPIRO ^ —
Hebrew Union College — Jewish Institute of Religion

MARSHALL SKLARE
Brandeis U.

MARIE SYRKIN
Brandeis U , Emeritus

ELIEWIESEL Vj^
C<7y College of New York -—-^"'

-$r--

-=^ »?::>* -i-;

„..J

Th9S9 endorsements we're acquired through the efforts ol the Zionist CouncV of AnwniScienc95-AcadiifnWMnLQlthe American Zionist Federation.

.-Uf

<-.

PROJECT ETGAR -fftff-

work in kibbutzim and moshavim
study Hebrew
participate in tours, educational

seminars and various cultural

activities
i ji -i-i--

option to:

Ji^teach in youth and
community centers

M work in industrial projects
— and social and health work

•\^t*-^'

A
/. \r

Contact: PROJECT ETGAR ^

Anierlcan Zionist Youtti Foundation

S15 Park Ava.. Naw York, N.Y. 10022 (212) 751-6070

Bruin Classic

f *-.:^"T »iaT-

Many of the nation's top

gymnasts will take part in

tomorrow's Bruin Classic at

Pauley Pavilion. ;r^
"

The meet begins at 8 pm and
will be accompanied by a

women's exhibition which will

feature jriational champion Denise

eshn*e oh the floor excercise

and uneven p£lrallel bars.

. The Classic will feature six

events: floor exercise, pommel

!?!!j!^Str

.-•Trt^r

-TT-

i 'affiliations for purposes of identification only.

,i.Jm

f*"^

tiurse, rings, vaulting, paialleis

and horizontal bar

Leading the competition in the

floor exercise will be defending

champion Richard Pascale.

UCLA will send out 1973 junior

national champion Mike Zapp.

Other top competitors are former
Bruin Steve Gerlach (the 1973

Pacific 8 champion) and Ron
Resnick, who finished fourth in

the nationals. ,
^~^^

' In the pommel horse, the Bruins

will be represented by Shawn
Miyake, who was first in the USA
vs. Swiss meet. Three-time-NCAA
champion Russ Hoffman and Dale
Robbins, who was fourth in the

NCAA's, will provide the top

competition.

In rings, the Bruins have Mark
Sherwood, a former winner of the

Classic. Also, Pac-8 finalist Jim
Holt and State JC champ Elliot

Schnee will compete.
Greg Casian will represent the

Bruins in vaulting. The defending
Classic champ will face, among
others, CCAA champ Ron Resnick
and PCAA champ Joe Vargas.

UCLA has no entries in parallels

but in the horizontal bar, defen-

ding champ Jerry Montooth and
Ken Eastman and Steve Sargeant
will go against top stars including

State JC champ Tom Watson.
- The Classic officially concludes

the season- for UCLA and ad-

mission is free to all students.

t ^^' -•;--,!
: Last day to give blood ' 1

^jj

Ir

'T*"
^-liavealieart

-v^-

Orgone Blanket
Hand Sewn 100% wool
Covered Pad 19**x3l

**

Made according to Wilhelm
Heich'« specifications for

< )r|i(onp Accumulation.

Navy Blue $20 including
(KMtage. ."

Send Check or money order to

Org«ii« EaterprUes
P.O. BoxlOSC ^

Sf<io City Calif. •i«a4

#. ^ _
#'"•' 4—w'
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Volleyballers in NCAA'st.:
-i- -, nTT*"

\ - -:
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( Continued from Pag« 24 )

^
The key is captain Dave DeGroot, a leading

candidate for the NCAA All-Amehcan team . "He is

our key man because he does all the setting/' said
Suwara. "

Jon Roberts, the tallest player on the court at 6-5

is the man Scates probably fears the most. He is the

best middle blocker in the tournament according to

Scates. and if he is on his game^ it, could spell

trouble for the Bruins.

Jeff Reddin at 6-4, Jay Hanseth at 6^3, and 6-2

"Cerald Gregory are all fine spikers and will

severely test the Bruins middle blocking, which is

mainly done by Irvin and Cline

Other top performers are 6-1 Mark Ozzello, 6-1

Bill Johnson, 6-1 Jim Stone, and 6-2 freshman Wes
Lyon. Each player made the all-conference team.
"With Bushong out, we have had outstanding play

off the t>ench from six seniors, who have taken up
the slack t)ecause they know there is no tomorrow.,*'

said Shondell. -> ^ r^r" :

The Ball State coach has compiled an impressive
233-46 record and is completing bis tenth year as

head coach.

Shondell evaluated his team 's chances : "We have
improved greatly since the opening of the season.

The key for us to win the NCAA title i^ passing and

,_ „,^ _ defense. Our offense is strong enough and our
Mike Maas is a fine backcourt player for^Jie serving is adequate, but we must produce a strong

Gauchos and is noted for his defense and hustle, backcourt game." ,—_ _ ^_ _____^

Matt McShane is the backup setter who Suwara Springfield coached by veteran Toni Hay Is the

says, "When Matt is on, he is one of the best in the darkhorse team in the tournament. The team is 20-2

country," ^

—

—zr~ -—--thifr year, but both k)6ses came in a Mid-Wesi

tTTTT

PSYCHOLOGICM STUDIES INSTITUTE

InvHms appticanft to* Its n«w MA. ond PhD progrom* In Oinlcel and Counfting
Psychology Ecfccfic opprooch Prof^ttional foculty. Admifsfpn c^'npvlltlv*. Wftf* fo

0r C $ Woltia. W9 1 Yoh V. fote Alfo. CA ^1306

The Gauchos have several advantages going for—tournament, when Springfield could only finish fifth

i,...-j. ,v

them.
. They had a week off to prepare for the cham-
pionships, Suwara scouted UCLA both nights in the

Western Regionals, and the Gauchos will be playing

at honie in front of 4,000 screaming fans, in a small

gym that has been sold out for a week.

"The week off has definitely helped the team. It

has given them time to rest and relax. There will be

no trouble getting the team up for the NCAA!Sj*'
said Suwara. - ' . a^
Concerning the crowd, Suwara said, "It will be to

our advantage. When we beat UCLA up here, vlhife

Tfihal game went 1,7-15 and the difference in the

grueling match was the crowd." ^ - _

Ball State is making its fifth straight NCAA ap-

pearance and are the third seeded team in the

tournament.
• fc^jLt •_L'v: .T:.'-a!Oa*. J; g-^ syj-.-%g^.*'i- '.
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Coached by E)6n Shondell, Ba¥ Slate has a 20-3

record, with two of the losses coming to Santa

Barbara at the start of the season, so Shondell is

pleased not to be opening with the Gauchos.
The team has. five all-Mid-West Conference

performers, headed by Most Valuable Player Steve

Bushong. The 6-2 Bushong has been out the past

three weeks with mononucleosis, but there is a

possibility the senior will play tonight.

to Ball State.

Heading the team is 5-9 captain Bob Bertucci. He
is the team's best spiker and the senior has been

named All-East four straight years.

Other top performers are 6-2 Alex Bell from
Hawaii, 6-2 Joe Gill, 6-1 RjQk Pfjrry^fcl Jinviioss^
and 6-1 Jim McLean.
Hay has compiled a 117-26 coaching record and

has been honored as New England Coach of the

Year three times. This is his team's second NCAA
appearance. •

Scat& believes Santa Barbara will have no
trouble in beating Sprmgfield and said, ''Ball State

is the most important match for us. If we can beat

ttiem to reach the finals, I think we will win the

NCAA tiUe."
^

.

^„ The Bruin coach is worried about a possible.,

letdown against Ball State. *'I hope our team
doesn't let down or we will get beat. We will never

beat anytxxly bad because we are not an over-

powering team, so we must play well."

"We can beat Santa Barbara if we play the same
type of defense as last weekend," said Scates. "We
must dig balls, block well, and perform as we did in

the final three game§ against USC, and we will win!

the title." 1 .

< CumiiiUw! fnim Page 24)

"I would imagine that the

philosophy in the past has been for

quickness rather than size. Well,

here I am, 6-5, 260 and quicker

than some smaller guys. This

could start a trend of fincbng guys
who are both big and quick.

Born in St. Louis, Missouri,

Frazier has been around the Big
Eight conference all his life. The
Big Eight and women. He is the

only male in a family with five^

females. >
-

The only niale

"U wasj>retty nice. I learned a

lot about women. I never really

had to prove to myself that I was a

man,. I -pfctty much cMccllcd in considers himself an eHtertainer
everything I did, and had a father

who accepted me as a man
without having to go out and prove
things.

Although he has been a sport-

sman most of his life, his dreams
and stars were in the music world.

"A long time ago, I was into

different bands. My biggest group

in the early 60's was the Temp-
tations, but now I have progressed

into people like the AUman
Brothers. Of course I really enjoy

Jim Brown."
Perhpas Cliff's musical in-»'

terests stems from the fact that he

has played in many bands, and

of sorts.

"I really like entertainment. I

might like to act, or get into jazz.

Every once in a while, I see

myself an intellectual, like a
professor, which really is far out

to me. I am* trying not to 6e
conceited, I just feel that all

people are capable of doing what
they want to if they place their

energies in the right direction.—*-
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Kuykendall setforhonors . .

.

(Continued from Page 24)

"It's no different than any other

position. They're all difficult.

Once you have the experience

though, it's just applying what you
know."

'

,• " • -

When asked if he's interested in

professional football, Kuykendall

quickly said, **Yes." He declined

to go into Retails, saying, "It's

really tentative. There are so

many things to think about."

Kuykendall agreed that one of

those things might be Tennessee

on September 14. ^j:^ 2S£i^
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Pac-8 coaches optimistic

as spring practice ends

i..,>..

.P
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By Ed Burgarr— ,

_._.
1DB Sports Editor

During the spring, college
football coaches are generally

optimistic. At times, they make
bigger promises than politicians

and at times, they try to become
masters of cliches. .

For example, Oregon State

coach Dee Andros said, "We have
quality and depth. The dream is

going to come to the top."
— Washington State coach Jim
Sweeney contends, "If you have a

mediocre schedule, then you are

going to wallow in mediocrity."

Whatever the case may be, all

th^^ Pacific 8 coaches claim their

teams will be contenders this fall.

As spring practice comes to a

conclusions, here is a rundown of

the Pac-8 teams.

USC: The Trojans were the only

^^eam Co end practice in April but

from all indications, they don't

need much work. Just remember
the names Pat Haden, Anthony
Davis, J.K. McKay, Richard
Wood and Gary Jeter come this

fall. Quarterback Haden, who
threw for 1,757 yards last year,

has coach John McKay raving.

"No team in the country will be
better off at quarterback than we
arre," he says. There can be little

argument here. Winners- of^he
Pac-8 last year, the Trojans figure

to repeat and could be the nation's

best team. •

Offensively, they have a solid

—mfensivc line, ted 6y guard Mi
Cordell and tack Bill Bain and
defensively, they are strong
everywhere. In addition to Wood,
USC has top linebackers in Dale
Mitchell and Ed Powell and quick

cornerbackers in Marvin Cobb
- and Danny Reece.
- Washington State: Coach Jim
Sweeney says, "We lost more
graduating seniors than anyone in

the league (23)." Yet, when spring

practice concludes tomorrow with
a pizza feasts Sweeney says
' 'going into the season, we have an
improved team." -

At quarterback, Chuck Peck
returns and Andrew Jones, whir
rushed for 1,059 last year, is back
at fullback.-^ - '

' i,^ _i— _^*^^^^^^^^^.^^%

Rick Riegel, who caught 19

passes for 384 yards, is the wide
receiver and Steve Ostermann,
two time&^Qn_ the alhconference
team, is the left guard.

On defense, Gary Larsen leads

the linebacking corps and Michael
Carter is the starting, strong

safety.

Newcomers to watch, says
Sweeney, are JC transfer Tony
Heath at cornerback and wide
receiver Ray Kimble from Chabot
JC who can triple jump 52 feet.

Sweeney had a shortened spring*

game earlier this week to cut

down on injuries. There will be a~

short scrimmage tomorrow and

^ then the pizza ... ' /
^Washington: Coach Jim Owens

-4UPER J>ASSER »^ AOnce Ferragamo (15)

California had a super spring practice and gives Cal
one of the best quarterbacks around. Elsewhere
around the league, ntany top stars return and

several -newcomers emerge.

OB photo by Mark Rubin

Generally/ coaches

are very optimistic about their teams' chances this

fall. - ^ .^_
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CROWN INTERNATIONAL PICTURES presents

has installed the Houston veer in

ain effort to improve upiin the

Huskies pathetic 2-9 record last

year. Returning at quarterback is

Chris Rowland, who threW for

1,521 yards last year. Skip jBoyd,

-who led the Pac-8 in punting Witi} a
42.9 average, also returns. L ,Jt ,

On defense, the Huskies feature

all-coast tackle Dave Pear and
middle linebacker Dan Lloyd.

Says Ownesj^ **rm really ex-

cited about the way things have
gone this spring. The morale is

high and the men have developed

It couldn't be much worse. They
figure to Improve upon their 2-9

record, with All-American can-

didate Don Reynolds (1,002 yards)

returning at tailback. Herb
Singleton and Nerval Turner are

both back at quarterbacks
Defense appears strong, with ends
George Martin and Don Johnson,

and tackles Reggie Lewis and
Dave Morgan, back.

Coach Don Read, however, is

not sure of what he calls '*a young
and inexperienced offensive line,"

and a secondary **we're still

experimenting with."-r-^-- ~—a good winning attitude."

Oregon State: "We'tiave ex-_^__^^,„- .^. a j«„«.,*of4«« «#^
.iio,.? —^.oio ^^^oii^«f Kjff;«« California: A devastatmg of^

Jerry Waldvogel. Bui look for

Cordova, who many compare to

Jim^ Plunkett, to get the call.

Benjamin is the best passer but

has knee problems and Waldnovel

is presently running third string.

_ Rushing-wise, the Cards have
Scott Laidlaw and Ron Inge, the

latter Curry calls "as good as

anybody we've had tn^ a long

time."

Defensively, the Cards are
exceptionally strong, with All-

Americans Roger 'Stillwell and
Pat Donovan returning at ends
and Gordon Riegel at linebacker.

--!-' -̂-

cellent morale, excellent hitting

^nd our execution ^is giuch mxure

proficient." ^
>^

It may sound strange for a
coach of 2-9 team to be as positive

but the Beavers ' D^a Androe is

fense and a questionable defense.

That's th6 word from Berkeley

where the Beai's have had great

practices offensively and shaky

ones defensively.

THE TEACHERsu«R,NG

ANGEl TOMPKINS
JAY NOATM • ANTHONY JAMCS • MARLENE SCHMIDT

— .':sr.;?,nrr"HmMETAvfois

«SS51S LENKE ROMANyKY •
tiJS;*,'.' MARLENE SCHMIDT

iMM vm THE TEACHER' mn«. n SAMMY FAIN

\-- - -<, A»«'c» •* PAiJL FRANCIS WEBSTER

HICKMAR PRODUCTIONS. INC

: A CROWN INTERNATIONAL RELEASE

COLOR [Rl--^^'^^

full of enthusiasm . He talks about

JC transfer Charlie Smith from
Monterey, who runs the 40 in 4.5

'and will be battling for a starting

fullba9k berth: '*He is a fine

runner, good* receiver and good
blocker.

^

Then there is Malcolm Camp-
bell from Santa Monica JC who
caught 58 passes last year.

Combine the newcomers with

such returnees as quarte*'backs

Alvin White and Steve Gervais

and punter Bob McKenzie (42.4

average) and .there is every

reason for optimism. And
defensively, the Beavers lose only

two starters. -^ ..

Oregon : The ducks have a new
coach, new offense, and possibly a

better team.

Lea Dy quarterback vince
Ferragamo, the offense
dominated the defense in three

scrimmages. Ferragamo com-
pleted 43 of 68 attempts for 666^

yards and six touchdowns.
And in a scrimmage where the

defense sparkled, Rob wenson,
formerly a guard ape' now a
linebacker, tipped three passes
and recovered a fumble; Coach
Mike White considers linebacking

a strong part of the defense. But
the Bears must improve defen-

sively, as they surrendered 380

points Idst year. -

Stanford: Again, the Cards are
loaded at quarterback. Assistant

coach Dale Curry says there are
three top quarterback prospects:

Mike Cordova, Guy Benjamin and

USC meet

very costly

^v^^
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and MOST THEATRES

•.^ PATRICIA WYMER
(TIM "lAaVSITTfR~ GwO

CENTlNfUl Oriw In
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VERMONT Omt in

CarMMJ • 323 4tSS
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nCKWICR Drivt In

IwfeMk • 142 S723

LA HASRA Drnt In

la fUkra • 171 1M2

PACIFIC DRIVE INS

EL MONTE Driv« In

ti Maalt • 441 1422

Although the Bruin tracksters

win last Saturday over USC may
have been sweet, coach Jim Bush
and the rest of the team got a taste

^pf t)ie bitter^-M^en the itijury list

was compiled. It may have been_

the most costly meet in Bush's 10

year's stay here in Westwood. The
injury list looks like this: <

The Bruins lost Maxie Parks
with a leg injury, Rory Kotinek

when his elbow disjointed, and.

Jim Neidhart with a hyperex-

tension of the elbow. Also, Dave
Schiller has been throwing the

shot with a severely injured wrist,

and last Sunday Roger Freberg
injured his leg in Ram football

practice.

Kotinek is out of the next week*s

Pac-8 javelin competition, where
he was a co-favorite. Parks will

run in the Pac-8's, but possibly

solely through determination.
With hint no longer on the 440

relay team, the Bruins national

hopes have dimmed. He will be

replaced by Lynnsey Guerrero.

Neidhart's status is still

questionable and Freberg 's leg is

making good progress, but he is

far from 100 per cent.

This weekend the BruinS will

send a small team up to the

California Relays at Fresno, in-

cluding Benny Brown who will run
against Maurice Peoples, the top

two quarter milers in the country

last year,r^-

—
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Baseballers want revenge
By Marc Dellins

PB Sports Writer

Revenge.

, For the first time since 1969, the

Bruins have a chance to get back
at the USC Trojans for four years

of frustration when the two teams
meet this weekend in a three

game scries. '^ ,^

. The first contest is at 3 pm today

at £)edeaux Field. The two teams
will then meet in a noontime
doubleheader tomorrow at

Sawtelle Field:77ir^rr^~~

set up the m^ninglul last

. weekend. '^"^^ "
' -

"Every year we come into this

series with the race decided,
knowing that they are going to

sUrt their JV club against us. This
year, they are going to have to

give us their best shot, and if

Stanford wins three this weekend,
there is nothing the Trojans can do
about it. , .

_*if we even beat them once in

As a squad the Bruins are the

=§econd best hiting team in the

league with a .279 average, just

five points behind league-leading

California. • ^ -

However, the reason the Bruins

are in the position they occupy is

pitching. UCLA has the worst

pitching staff in the

league — boasting a 5.83 earned

run average. Californ is seventh

at 4.57. / . ..-:.

How ¥^ouUyouice toget BUSTED r- -^>
— -^ forlassngsomeoneyouhve? *

:

'
.. _..v^

- »y iw ±scir-

- BAYnmttKettK evetydarrr

and we\fe algot to do something aboutit

^Y AWARENESSWEEK
May 13-17 _ --

Ifs for everybody. * SLC.
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Th^ Pacific 8 Southern Division

title is on the line as the teams
play their final conference games
^ the year. Thepretically, the

Bruins still have a chance at the

title but, realistically, the race

will be decided between the

Trojans and the Stanford Car-

dinals. .

"^<-

Both use and Stanford are 9-6

with three ^ames left. While the

Trojans are playing the Bruins,

Stanford will be playing the

California Bears in a three game
set. — —
Both the Bruins and the Bears

are 6-9 in league competition and,

if- they could sweep their

respective series, all four teams
would finish 9-9, forcing a playoff.

^ _ Should win two
However, Stanford should be

able to beat the Bears twice,

snaking ii >necessary for the

Trojans to take three from the

Bruins. If the Trojans and the

Cardinals finish in a tie, the Cards

would get the nod, having beaten

USC in five of six meetings:

Thus, for the first time since

l%9, the Trojans must play their

best against UCLA in the flnal

series of the season. In the past,

this ^^as not been the case; -^^^^

- Usually, USC head coach Rod
Dedeaux plays his junior varsity

squad in at least one of the three

games, which is a slap in the face

of the opposition/— especially

wheri the JVs emerge victorious.

"It*s a degrading experience to

play against someone who is not

using their best team," says Tim
Doerr, Bruin co-captain. Doerr is

one of the two seniors on the team
that came to UCLA as freshmen,

so "he has undergone the

experience more than once.

Not right ^

*it's just not right. If

compete, you should use your

best. If not, don't play. Even if you
beat their jimior varsity, it doesn't

.mean anything. It only means
something if you beat their k)est

team." »
-»

Beating USC's best team , or any
Trojan team for that matter, is

not something UCLA does
••regularly. The Trojans have takeri

19 of the last 21 meetings between

the two schools, including three

straight earlier in the year when
the two squads were tied for first

place. ^ ^

three games, all Stanford has to

. dOL_i5 win two of three from
California to go to the playoffs."

• The Bruins go into the series

with three of the top six hitters in

the Pac-^r~ Catcher Venoy
Garrison leads everyone with a
.409 average. Second baseman
Mike Edwards, the defending
champion is fifth with a .386

average while left fielder Mike
Kiner is sixth at .359

In addition , Oarrison is tied for

the league lead in doubles,*.with

six, while Edwards leads in home
runs (six ) and trails the three runs
batted in leaders by one (he has

use, on the other hand, is fifth

in the league with a .268 batting

average and third in the con-

ference with a 3.39 ERA.
USC's seasonal leader is third

baseman Rich Dauer. Going into

this week's action. Dauer was
hitting .388 with nine home runs
and 66 runs l)atted in.

The Bruin batting leaders for

the entire year are Garrison and
Edwards. Garrison leads the

teams in average with a .336 mark
and i& second4a doubles with U,
Edwards is batting .332 and leads

the team in hits (71), doubles (15),

home runs (13), RBI (40) and is

tied for the team lead in runs

scored (41).

Jmei0iin^onJhe_br!nk^
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The InternatKy ^udent Center offers a FOREIGN STUDENT ORIENTATION PROGRAM for n«M
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Student Coordinator works with Staff Coordinator. 7
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A LITTLE HIGH — USC outfielder Anthony Davis lets ttiis pitch go by

in earlier game against the Bruins. Davis homereil in that contest and

the Trojans will need more of his strength today and tomorrow, when
they meet the Bruins in a must-win series.

V^l^^'

SCU'BA SPLCfALS

Acinc IVERS UPPLY INC.

Marie Swedlow, the Bruins'

other co-captain and four year

senior, reflected on the oppor-

tunity to knock USC out of the

playoffs. .^ A' * '"

"They have to pjlay thieir best

game against us this weekend.

This is the first time in my four

years that they have had to play

their besft against us on the last

weekend.
*in the past, they thought they

Manny^s Barber Shop,
'^% Regulor Haircuts

,;:, -I.'
'"• Rofor Cuts

: -^ • •.Hoirstyles

TOttI Kinross

-—

*

.1

- -—>*«^ewfc..^

477-9207'

^r

PDS SCUBA
SCHOOU

-were unbeatable, but not this-

year. Even the small schools have
beaten them. They know that if

they want to win the title, they

Jhave to try to beat us, rather than

zijust try to embarrass us.

_^ Longtime
*it's been a lor^ time since our

-best nine beat their best nine,"

Swedlow continued. "This time

they don't have it won. They have

everything to lose and we have

nothing to lose and we can beat

them."
Assistant coach Glenn Mickens

is very happy about tl>e turn of

events that saw USC lose three

rtimes to Stanford last weekend to

-i.s-'.Jii i .:=r.
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A DYNAMITE DEMONSTRATION
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FNTER.^
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AND ^
TENSION."
-Jay C«cks,

Chaitei Champlin, t A. r»me$

"A CHILL

ING AND
FULLY

LOADED'

TOPICAL

THRILLER!"
Bfuct WilliamMN.
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Learn to dive! Discover the other 3/4 of your
planet. Includes 2 beach dives and 1 boft dive to

Cataiina.

36 Hours of Instruction

L.A. County NAUI PADI Certification

JOIN PDS SCUBA SCHOOL AND ENROLL THE LADY OF YOUR
CHOICE FOR FREE. THIS AAONTH ONLY

MVftCATAUNA
^ ' All day trips to the beautiful clear
' waters of Cataiina Island.

-^ ^'

Wed., Thurs., Sat., Sunday.
^ Call for Reservations^

$14

(

1

PACIFIC DIVERS SUPPLY OFFERS A SPECIAL DISCOUNT

ON EQUIPMENT TO ALL UCLA STUDENTS

fjoiwii foiw Coppolo
Color by rCCHMCCXOM' AMr«raD«inr^<c«ur«t

.^-

exCLUSlVE ENQAOEMENT

NOy^ PLAYINO!
Mon Jri •:!)•• IS a«i« lo'l5PM
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879-9077
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COWAMW HAWeOW TWIN «2 Cosia Mew • •M4N73
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OPEN 7 DAYS

100% Financing Up to 34 Months Credit

MASTERCHAROE BANKAMERICARD
AMERICAN EXPRESS

I
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Campus Announcements
For Sale 10

/VNUCLA 12 1/2% BONUS
Tl'KN in your 12 1/2% Bonus Envelope by
May It! Get your envelope from Ike guard
booth in the Students' Store, calculate your*
bonus as per instructions on it, put la your
eleglMe receipts < Mar. H-Apr. M). and turn H
in by May M . You'll get a check for 12 1/2%
of your total purchases in the Studenti*
Stores, including Ux- in the middle of May.

i^

NONSMOKERS • smoke making you GASP?
Fight back! Join Group Against Smokers'
PollutkNi (GASP), informatkm - Kerckboff
til. Meetings • Mondays al 2. Kerckboff
patio. ^ «^<IM1«)

Campus Services

^^.w-x^' -

complete
copying

service xerox
kerckhoff i2i
8250611

Church Services

WKSTWOOD Friends Meeting (Quakers).

Silent worship. Sun. llam^ Univ. YMCA.
..74 llllgard. Visitors welcome. 472-7f5«. ( 4 A

aiion

ARICA Summer 4t-Day intensive Outdoor
Residential Training. A System for Coa>-.
scious Human Evolution. June 17-July 2t Ibi

Sonoma County. Price includes tuition

meals 4 lodging tSM . StudMUa I4M. CaU
41S-332-29II or wHte Arka BoxTTSnsAlM*.
C'a.MSftS. (SMIf>

- ' ' '

'

RELAX with Hatha Yoga at the Unitarian

Church. SanU Monica. (I2M 18th Street)^

Begins May, 14. 7pm. Six seMlons. |1B. CS«-

-44«?—- ^ i 5 M 13)

TtKililBA V^4T cMBctte deck. Brand new.
t2l5. t7lt.sm. (i»MU)

SMiTH-<'ornona electra 12t typewriter. Like
new.ttS. SS9-7435. . ( iOMlf)

ISKD table model color tv. like new, ex-
ceilentbuy.l7»-2824. (1«M21)

GUILD D-M guiUr. One year old. with case.
tor best offer. 47»-ltli. <lfM14f
'» " -III III ^^^^^^^^^^^—^^M^^iM^H^

PHASE Linear 4M power amp. ISM. Booc
Ml speakers w/equa lifter )3M. (213) 8M-
4l3t. (ICMlt)

.STiCREO system. AM/FM receiver. Upe
recorder. 8-track 'cartridge player,
speakers, accessories. 823-77K evenings. ( 10

M It)

NEW King-siied bed. Two boxes, nrm. Bndt^
in frame. IW.M. Will deliver. t8t-4«t7. ( It

Qtr»

WATEHBED ^-sleeping: second best thing
on one! Student selling IS% above
wholesale! Ed. KaH-S731. eves. < ItQtr)

CALCULATE
Your odds on Rees calculators check our
student prices. Tl-SRlt |7t.M. SR-ll tM.M.
^er*ntiflc« It4f- np. Cassettes Recorder^
Special Uher 4tM IC. Complete |4f8.M. ( It

M 31)

BRAND new calculator. Yashica 3Smm
camera, binoculars, won on game show.best
offer. SS3-tS7S/87»-32t4. (It MIS)

FISHER 7tr. Four channel Receiver. 32t

%atU. Excel cond. I yr. old. iSM/offer. Plus
Electrophonic Receiver w/speakers IIM.

.^Jt7-«7IWiOr 3M-1774. < ItM If)
'_ '-j:, .

f

CALCULATORS: Tex. Inst. SR- It I78.M. SR-
ll |§3. Bowmar MXIM 1145. All brands!
Ron Franklin M76'(>444. (ltM13)
Mil II i tm: III J I I —^—^—^—

"

NEVER used scubft equipment and water
- Bkils. includes tank regulator, vests. skUs.

Call Mark 3M-1 148. (lOMlt)

RECEIVERS, speakers. tumUMes, Upe
decks, etc. All new. guaranteed. 2t'4t% off.

^KU<4llt73/t3»-8t81 (l2-8am) ( ttMlt)

Research Subjects

Needed
1:^

^
-

- Li4
COl'PLES married I year/Tess for
pnychology Interview. M.M/1-2 hours. 825-
22}(9days.^l-t2Mevct. ' (14Mlt)

Wefp^Wanief 7S^^ ^rmces Offeret

14

GROUP DISCUSSION, females only. t2.M
for I I /2 hours. Sign up 5437 A Frans. ( 14M
It) .

Help Wanted f5

BABYSlTTERaid. one child, weekday
mornings, own transportation, refs. 82g- —
itTN. ( IS M 13)

lil.\LE counselors to work at summer camp
in UeslHood. Call: )tMI-7333. ( 15 M 13)

Sl'MMERTlME Junior/Senior PE major
diplomatic work w/splrited young
m asseuset. C«ll Tanya eves. 4tg-l IM. (ISM
17)

AITO INSURANCE: lowest rates for
students or employees. Robert W. Rhcc.
K:t«»-7'.'7tt. K7(»-!r7t3 or 457-7573. t ItQir)

AtrrOiNSURANCe
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Refusedr...Too High7 —

—

. Cancelled?
—^ Low Monthly Payments

. STUDENT DISCOUNTS

Travel 23 Travel 23
^ HAWAIIAN Nomads: cnll Unloy. 47»41CS.

for fantastic beneflU* Also have fllgbU to
most other continents. (23 0TR)

HISTORY teacher. 34. is interested to ftai^

girl/companion to travel in Europe. 478-
87»1- (23M13)

WANT betl«- gr«*et? H»vo - - - , .^
prof««siM*Hy typed. Tnrfy Krohn. an;l«M.

v«||ey/BMchGnricMarM. <tSM3l)

IBM TYPING, professional wrHer/edHor.

Reasonable rales, perfection promised.

Theses. manutcripU. term papers, etc. 472-

mtttr -3-7' •r---T- --—^— t» MiM

EXPERT HOME TYPIST. ALL SKILLS.

BEST EQUIPT. NEAR CAMPUS W.L.A.

RUTtI C. -«UWM2Sor LV/MSG. 838-8275. ( 2S

gtr) .

SIMMER- one bcdriMn. 1/2 blk. Vc«ke
beach. f/IS-l/lS. tlSS/nso. * alU. m iMt.
Completely furnished. ( 2tM It)

Sl'MMER-fumished one-bedro«m. P«ul.-S
blk. Ucla. Available June IS. llM/mo. 47S.
5»M. ( 2t M It)

.
"i^ .11

I

HOLLYWOOD HUU. Fantastic pad. fum.
sublet. July-Aug«st while in Europe. llSS
utilities htcluded . Mr. Pltrce. MtSi. (aM
It) .

ROOM In private borne lar

business pew— . No smoking. HMMt. <

M It)

Autos For Sak

IM7 DAT8UN Roadster. Itttcc. GooJ
running condition. $7M. Weekday ••"»•»•;

2>ttpm and weekends. 7tl4|i|. < 41 M IS)

.MOHMNG babysitter, dally >-l2 for S year
old boy. Must have car. 473-3C87. ( IS M It)

PART-Time. paint stripping, parking lines.

S3M to t8M mo. . I2K.M investment.
MachineA supplies. 877-3S84. ( IS M lIlL

-..—.•-*>»

—m -
: - ;—-_

ALARM and guard company. Telephone
solicitor. No experience necessary. Hours
flexible. Good pay. Interesting company.
Phone: 74t^ll/ex-24. ( iSMlt)

tlVERSEAS JOBS-Anstralia. Europe.
S.Averlca. Africa. Students all professhms
and occupations t7M to |3tM monthly.
Expenses paid, overtime, sightseeing. Free
information. TRANS WORLD RESEARCH
( <). DEPT. Alt. P.O. Box tt3. Corte Madera.
Ca.»tB25^ (ISM 23)

OVERSEAS JOBS- Australia. Europe.
S.America. Africa. Students all professtons
and occupations |7M to |3tM monthly.
Expenses paid, overtime, sightseeing.
FREE information. TRANS WORLD
RESEARCH CO. Dept. Alf. P.O. Box tt3.

Corte Madera. CA •4I2S. ( IS M 23)

PART Time AM Newspaper delivery In the

Culver City • Palms area. Earnings |24S per
mo. Must hkve ear and telephone. 83t-

2177. ( 15 MIS)

SUMMER JOBS, telephone sale, momtaigs.
No exp. nee., training provided. Exc. money.
Call Tom : 5Sf-SS88. (IS M 14

)

SPARKS(Hairnelson) reforming. iliiieF
for recording. Hariey- 82g-7tt7,

(ISM14)

Help Self By Helping Others
S$-$60/montti for blood plasma.

•Present student activity card
'* for first time bonus.

HYLANO DONOR CENTER
=1001 Gayley Ave., Westwood
^— 478-0051 -

—

-^

TEMPORARY summer positions^ for ex-
perienced secretaries, typists or PBX
Operators, (all Stivers 3M-U4t. ( IS M31 >."

396-222S...Ask for Ken^r Abe ^

PROFt^vSltlNAL HELP: papers, tbesca.
experienced writer/editor will edK. rewrMc.
Reasonable rates. Carolyn. M.A. •33-2145. (

2.^ t^r)

KENTER'Sft AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE

"~~": for students& faculty -^—— ..OTC"

{k-oiioniy. Service. & <)uaUty

ADVANCED computer programmer t*
design an information retrieval system for

use on a national computer network. NIMH
long - term grant. Full-time, start
immediately. 82S-I24t. (ISM It)

Services Offered 16

PROFESSIONAL painting.' carpentry,
guttering, and window repair, done wtlk
care at reasonable rate. ( Michael ) . 27>-2S2t. (

It M It)

WIT( HES! Occuh'suppUes! deUUed Tarot.
Classes starting. Feminsts Wicca: 442
Lincoln Bv. Venice •t2tl.3tt-3»lt. (ItMIt)

CLASSICAL GUITAR. Experienced teacher,

FREE INTRODUCTORY LESSON. 'AH
levete. LOW RATES. C«ll Gal : 3tg-SMt. ( It

M 14)
.CU.^ >:.-:- . .,_. .

-A NEEDOR HAVE HOUSING TOSHARE?^ SEARCHING FOR A ROOM-MATE? _

Linn T. Hodge & Sons
748-9381 370-7419

MOVING? I'H help you. Very quick, very
experienced and very inexpensive. CaU
evenings 471-2879. < ?• 9*'*

Earie. 3S1-I433 (nights).

RECORDER Lessons, for children, fit'

25/mo. Sliding scale. Call Charies Fischer.'

:tMM712. anytime. (- Qtr)

^Personal

MATTRI*!^5nf^UC marketing gridcan save
>ou 4<)-M% on mattress sets, all sites; aH
major name brands. DonTlPliy retail, call

Richard Pratt. 3494118. ( ItQtr)

LA Peter. Happy 21st!! Have another.. .for

each of ui at Gamma Phi!! Make it

mgniOTiMc. WMi myth Ivvt. Cwtn. < t M it?

MOVIiyG SALE. fumHure, bicycle.kitchen
utensils, wierd stuff, etc. Everything must
go. 472-4M38. John. (ltMl4)

Free IL

DRIVER-Counselors lltt/week (Monday-
Frtilay) & gas A insurance A lunch. Station

wagon/van. required. 34S-1M8 evenings. ( IS

M 21)

\VF have much work for people who cah»
compose either quality fiction, commercial
fiction, or topical non-flctlon. 477-13^ or 477-

SOU. Ask for Vernon. ( IS M 14)

HALFWAY HOUSE
NEEDS YOUl

We make It our buAiess to match Ucla folk."
Oiir experience help* you best.

ApU.— Houses— Sublets

475-8t31

ROOM-MATE FINDERS^
1434 Westwood Blvd. .^

PIANO lessons offered. 8 years of teachlig

exi>erience. Classical: composition: con-

temporary. 47S-.S4W after t. ( ItMit )

MtK ING? Need Help? Experienced' reliable

grads. Reasonable rates. Fully equ^ped.

:)!m-«3lK Joan or T cm anyday. ( It Qr)

PROFESSIONAL ,documentation services.

Writing: edHIng and research to your

requirements. 3i(7-IS48call anytime. ( If

^^^ - ——"T~

BODY REPAIR
by UCLA grad student& assoc.

Still offering professional auto body repair it

paintingjit rc«i aavtags in our huge new
shop: , -,^_ - w . .-^—^ 4H»en ulilir7pm : Sat. 9 toT1 Heavy or mbmr damage repiira.— > Superb paint jobs, ordinary prices.^ drip with insurance hassles.

. ^ Rank Americard A Master Charge.
IBCam pus shuttle service.

. GARY OR DAVE 478-004f_—
THE BODY MEN

NEW YORK
June I7,6ne way--$89

TOKYO
(connections to other Asian cities available)

June li-Auo- 26 July 16-July 29
Juno 18-S6pt. 9 Aug. I-Sept. 16
Juno 20-July 22 Aug. 10-Aug. 31
July 13 -Aug. 3 One. 21 -Jan. 4

All flights $400.70 plus $28
taxes A ssrvico charge.

Land tijur arrangements optional on abow
—dates. Please call for additional dates.

EUROPi/MIDDLE EAST
Youth Fares, tours, charters;'land

arrangements, Eurailpasses....,,

& regular airline ticketing.
--"

CRUISES
worldwide arrangements.

AIS Flights and Travel
9056 Santa Monica Blvd.
LA. 90059 • Tel: 274-8742

. - itt blh tMt of Dphaoy;

EUROPE. ISRAEL A JAPAN: LOW COST
Kl.l(;il'n« ALL YEAR ROUND.. A.LS.T.
1438 S. La Cicaega Blvd. JLm AmdM. •5^
"".

. <tt<Hr)It: - *

TERM papers^ dliterUUans. fie. Accwralfj^

rellabi*. IBM pka. Hottrs:»-«. Mae: 3»a-

7IK2. (25gTR>

SUMMER-one bcdrwMn. 1/2 blk. Veiilce

^ack. t/lS- f/i5. tlSS/mo. A mUI. »•;»;
Completely furnished. <» M .l«>

BAJA
L.A.

CAUFORNIA
-LA PAZ -LA

IIELP-matli. chem. engtaieertaig. pkysks.

dissertations, theses, mss. promptly, ac-

-curatelv typed. »2^W52 until 4M. 2f»-2tlM

after ti:Ott. <«^£L
TYPING-edlting. English grads. Disser-

tations specialty. Term papers., theses,

resumes, letters. IBM Nancy/Kay 82t-747l. (

25 <4tr)

FEMALE roommate to sublrt seml-prlvate

room in i*ko bedroom •WrtlRfl*- J"}*

•

August. 277-»W3. Keep trying.! ltiMI4>

WALK-VAN. 1/4 ton. Chev. '51 body - many
cimper modlfkaUons. Completely rebj|«

V^». I spd.. 15 gal.. 2 Unks. new l*«r«. •"*••

7ea-22t3. evenings. t4l Hi tmr-

t»7« MlSTANti Mach 1. l>oaded w/extras.

:m.imm miles. Best odrr. SS3-4743. »>;««••

47IHNN(1. t4lMm

m.

BRENTWIKID • sub-lease large delux

furnished l bedroom, patio, pool. t>5W
lional value I2«0. Others renting for UM.
Day ««-24llext.23W/ night 472-«3i3. (»M

,.. .X-twr Sports t^mw<»«AMW) RxeoUont.

condition. Automatic, transmission, radio.

|7«a.Private party. 82».2»42. ( 41 M Itl

13)

J

::::-M!N! cAMPme rounr
EXPERIENCED, accurate, secretarial

services. Prefer manuscrlpU...editing A . '

lyplng.AlsolegaLCan3t5-tMt.8am.-t
pm. (25MiaK^

SUBLET studio apartment. June 3»-Aug. !•.

»ool. sauna, lacusai. sccHiHy. «r««»«^*J?:
Call47»-I3«l.

iwaiw

^Inclttdm meals, camping iequipmcat. hotels

transport, swimming, fishing.

IBM Executive Typing - Mar VIsU Carbon
Ribbon - term papers. MSS. theses.

disserUtions.etc.DotUc3t7-4tt7. (2SM1«)

Call KIWI TOURS( Inc.)

(213)821-72M

EXPERT home typist all skllb. Best equlpt.

-Rear campus W.L.A. Ruth C. 838-W25 or

LV/MSCi. 838-827$. (25 0TR)
r ———^— ^_^^-———

^

SELEtTRIC. Theses, dissertations, term

papers. Mss. Experienced. Fast. 828-27C2. (

tS <Hr>

NEW YORK. One-way. Charter departing
6/IH via TW A. 190.00 full price. ASUCLA
CUAKTER FLIGHTS. Rm 17S. KercUurff
K2.'>-122l. (23

LOWEST airfare to TOKYO-HONGKONa
BANGKOK-TAIPEI. Call (213) 72MSSS. (23
M) "

TYPING : fast, accurate service at

r^iUlliM«Tat«t;Near cnmrasrPhone: 474-

52M.
— - (I5<»r>

SANTA Monica, large ""»•%*
a/rit

duplex. 2 sun decks, furnished. •'";•'»•"?:

tmeves.
<nM\i)

SUMMER sublet/house sit SanU W^^J^:

J

bedrooms $l8S/monUi or
'»*«»^*-,2*JlI5

ille^_

House For Rent 30

%fM sm. pvt. cottage on estate; 3 mln Uda.

Suitable male/couple 472-2443. S-7pm. ( 3i M
10)

1MB PEl'tiMlT. XInt cortdHlod. Am/fm.
tl(»«/best offer. 783-3333 before 3:ti. 90^
4272 after i : 30/ Sue. (4lMlS>^^

Ilt3 VW Sedan, exc. cond. New brakes:

recent chitch. valves. Good tires. •*••• «*^
1035 evenings. (*> *• l»»

IMS TOYOTA 4-door automatic. No revcna
gear, otherwise good. •»••. •33-2441

evenings. (41 MIS)

m

4
•. ^

f^-

M MERCURY, air. 4 door.ldue. orig. owner
- t45t (M5 EJT ) ns-3t4C dava. _ < 4 1 M IW^

'i

?JV^
. < ?

EUROPE-lsrael-Afrlca. Student nights all

vear round. ISCA 1 1887 San Vicente Blvd. 114.

L.A. 90049. (213) 82i-SC«i.R2ft^)955. (23Qtr)

CAMPING South America. Get off the
beaten track In small. Informal groyps.
ConUci Expo Center. (23M10)

SWIFT backpackers leads trips to the High
Sierra again this summer. Ex*
perienced /inexperienced. 472-8011. 2l2t
-Banyan. L.A. 90Mf

.

( 23M3I)

Apts Furnished 2&
WALK Ucla Hooray! Spacious furnished

single. Available now. Utilities free. tSO

Landfair near Gayley. OuUslght. ( 2«M 23)

ROME. lUly • 7/74-8/75 - Writers lovely

renovated brownstone. 4 1/2 bedrooms. 4 1/2

baths, study, small Mrden. IMivate<rievaU^

FuUy furnished. |800/month. 27f-ll8S. (3iM

-IW ' —

—

IMS AMERICAN Motors. Rambler
vertlMe. completely overhauled. (recelpU).

l72-7S3t before 8:30am after 10:00pm wccll-

days. (NNU2M) (41 Mil)
-*

—

'72 HONDA. <M coupe. 2tM. Cleoa. fl42S.

71M.I15J5. _ _ _ (4IMI$11

1072 MAVERICK, t cylinders. excMt.
dklon. Answering servlce,for kigar: ttt-ISK

or tt7<M12: 830-2482; 34S4l«S.(tnETZ) (41

I'NFURNISHED . family, two stories, walk

to Westwood. 4 bedrooms. 4 bnthrooms. den.

l.ease:|IOM 474-8038. <30MI3)

TOYOTA *•• Corona-4tU.I» * io^". «- .^
air. exceUcnt comUUoa. 454.4^1 or MMftTS

Ira.
' ( 41 M 141

BERKELEY. Summer MonUis |2M. 2

bedrm- 2 baths* modem, fum. apU. Close

campus. (4IS) 840-4770 or write: Manager.
Apt. 401. 2330 Haste St., Berkeley. M704. Also

Fall rentals -.4270. ( 20M 31

)

./, .. .j .

iSroiEDITOR -Excellent credits, literary agency
background, handle seholnrly. popnlsf^^^^^
technical material. Strong academic
background. 050-5280. ( If M IS) '

"^620 SAWTELLE (NO. OF PICO)

RENT-A TV 110 mo. Stereo/hin. Student
discounts. Delivery to »:M. 475-:iS79. 23S3
Westwood. ( lOQtr)

IITH ANNUAL JET FLIGHT
Europe: From 1335 Round Trip ^ ?

Japan: From 1408 Round Trip
Call : Monty (213) 830-2401 or 830-8329

evenings. Department A. 4240 Overland
Ave.. CulverCHy.CAtMSO. - (23Qtr)

-~ IlkJI CHARTER
3- Um FLIGHTS

10956 WeyburhAvt
Westwood Village

478-8286

BKACII apartment - large one bedroom In

Venice - summer only - |2W per month • call

196-07M evenings. ' v •
. (2iMll)

SPEND summer on Sonoma Farm, north of

.SF. Peace, crickets, vegetablee. chickens hi

wine country. Rent big farmhouse. mid-June

thru July, ISS* total. 707- 93H-4480. (30M13)

FOR Rent • Guest house w/kitchenette.

Ouiet individual preferred. Brentwood. After

3:30. 471-3MT. $150. O0M13)

LARGE Bachelors, singles, one bedrms..

across from Dykstra. 501 Gayley, Gr3*0524,

Gr3»t7ia|.Mrs.K»y. (MQtr)

BACHELORS, singles. 2 bdrm studios, 1 1/2

baths. 3 blocks to campus. 10824 Undbrook
at llilgard. 47S-;iSM. ( «(^R)

1008 Pontine Convertible . Radinls. powwr

steering/brakes. New brakes. trnMnslMlM.

carburilor. IHO/best offer.
4»-»«»/S?I?!

gg^ V .«-•.. -i(4IWi IS »

'•0 TRIUMPH Spkflre. good condition, new

top. low mileage ILIM Call e^wJJJJ"
l.dTODIH). (4IMI4) .r-i

House For Sak
^^fMiB -GT *ff7, rebuilt eng.. new tMtkf-
brakes. mech xInt. private party, fl4M/boot
•Ifer. 477- 8053. ^— ( 41 M 141

•'iMfc.'*'

•,-<. ...» - ,,

N.E. Westchester. 3 bdrm. enclosod pnttor

ALcondHlon-many extras. Owner will carry

at 8 3/4%.M54»». r.^ -V ' " *• !**

1(1

RIDING LESSONS

ENCHNEEKING S stodenU. your term
papers await you In Boelter Hall 3731 B. (0 M.
10)

FREE cats- 883-42M. ( 11 MIS)

Entertainment T
FREE- adorable Huskie-Collle-Shepherd, (5

months) needs home. love. yard. Has shots.

Evenings: 305-2271. (11 M 14)

If you are a sincere humanist with common
sense, we work with emotionally uitcentered

young adults. We need sensitive people In

Education, Counseling, creative activities.

Please call 837-0146. (15K|14)

mudents raiu ltyFa
<;RAPIIIC design for report covers,

researfh sludirs. inslnifllanal maifflali.

AIISA Approved riding establishment.

(;roup lessons and^privates. children

& adults.
Boarding-training-summer camp-day ami

resident.
Day 455-1 110 Evening 454-8751

Karnes, etc. 4.'>0-3l07.

Lost & Found

( IS M3I)

ISRAEL/Europe. Spend 40 days In Europe
and Israel, including Greece; non-
regimented; plenty free time; Ex-
periements in Traveling; C all Rick: 477-

9WWuHT2«3Bifgfeiaiid wnkmda. <

17

Tue.
Thur.
Fri.

Sat.

LEDBETTERS
Live Bands
LIVE BANDS
Poverty NIto Free
Student Nlie Free
Boogie at I^ed's

Streaker Nite

1021 Westwood Blvd.

Wanted 12

-"- ™ ' <
' '

ii» -—-
tl.on duplicate bridge Monday night,
WedncKduv afternoons. Wild Whist Bridge
( lub. IS.V'i Westwood. Westwood. L.A. 479-

:UWi,S. (7Qtr)

Social Events 8

WANTED • Cat Stevens tickets. May 19 or 20.

Ezra: 27l-4:i33/9Kl-H431. ( 12 M 10)

PAIR of Sal's (Oklnawan martial arts

weapons). Don, 472-5931, leave message if

not there. (I2MI0)

BASEBALL Cards, programs, etc. wanted.
Will buy any quantity. 32S-903M. ( 12 M 21

)

WILL pay cash for cars running or not

wrecks American foreign. Anythne 550-0526.

(12M31)

Opportunities 13

SIGMA CHI
All U Beer Bust

May 10th - 459 Gayley

$1.00 Guys & $.50 Girls

8:00 P.M.

SOIREE Francaise May 12 • 7:00. Buenos
Aires Room of Rec. Center. Focfd^drinks-

muftlc. :— (8M10)

PHOTO CLASSES, l^arn pro technkiues-
camrra through lab. Limited enrollment.
Basic & advanced classes now forming. 769-

.iSlS. <I3M21)

^FEELBETT^Ri
LOOKBETTERI
STUDY BETTERl

)

For Rent
PIANOS for rcMt from tuner. All rebuilt and
tuMd. Prom tlO. 000-1514. ( OQtr)

Give your m ind and ^.
' Body ttiat EXTRA LIFT
with!..PROTEIN POWER! ...

SONGWRITER needs assUrtance In writing

musk for publicatioi|. Pay by hour. CaH
George Kieffer. 556-1500. ( 15 M 14

)

PART TIME WORK
We will iiire you to work In our new Santa
Monica office If you have sales or customer
contact experience. This Is easy telephone
order work paying ' a salary & bonus &
comm. 24 hrs. a week will get you $100.00

plus. For more information. Call: 828-7465. (

<)PEMN<iS for employment as CHILD-
(AHF, WORKERS. Residential Treatment
(>n(er. for Emotionally Disturbed children.

:i davK on 4 days off- $450 per mo. to start.

llathawavlIonie2r>6-222l. < I5MI3)

TRAVEi
TOUR GUIDES, CAMPUS
REPS, & PART-TIME OFFICE
HELP. Travel l>eneffits. Apply in

person only between 10-5%

AMERICAN STUDENT
TRAVEL ASSOCIATION, 924

Westwood Blvd. <II330, L.A. 90024.

HAIR, removed permanentiyli safely, state

licensed electrologist, newest equipment
cdual-actlon-method), years of experience,

electrttlysis studio IIKW Westwood 477-2113.

(iOotr.

For Sale i ._ 10

For uddilional info and FREE sample of

Protein Drinli. write: Balanced Way. 2703 J

West K. L.A. 00005.
-' •' .\

< No obligation. >)o Salesman will call )

.

•^,^U^i^\'*^i, *!

f;iiTAR. FENDER. 12-strlng. Acoustical!

excellent condition, new strings. Hard case.
<hmmI sound. 11.^)00. 9.16-10.14. ; 4 I0MI4)

2. '7t-'7S Sproul male dorm contracts.

(Guaranteed !>riority . f.SO each, buy I or both:
Ht\-\2\1. ( inMiO)

HMNi.nA color IV ronsote. Excellent Must

sacrifice. IIH.'i.OO.(KW-3l42. ; ^ ( I0M23)

Fl KNITURE. good condition. $00- couch.

tiM-dinette table. I chairs. |5-hed frames.

( all after 4 :UOpm . 470-1006. .< 10 M 10)

NARCONON International Drug Abuse
Program offering 5 week summer
training/internship program. All majors ok.

I'nusual opportunity. For more information
rail: :UW-»r)75ext.2«. ^ < MI4)

Research Subjects

Needed

r.—

14

-^\I.L A-1 . flexible prices: Produce Scales

-^lo.no. "iiood Humour" chimebox-bullhom,

|7«.«« Tamper air cooler $20.00. VW
h^i^st9l.^p»M ^^^"f^ '''•^w.

"*••;
nairdr>er fTt.OO. last edition of

••Nfe'?/<»riglnal junky clothes: cheap)

Afternoons: :»»Wi:t. MOM 10)

INTKHMFWlNt; study. 12.00 for I hour.
Mlgnup.'MOlHFranx. < 14 M 10)

LAW Student with at least two years

schooling with some cfxperience in legal

research. Temporary work will pay $3.00 per

Hour Ifinterested 057 -4H21k (ISM 10)

COl'NSEI.OR Day Camp, top pay, large
wagon or van with windows required. 470-

r>K98/ 473-7 1377 (15M10)
s REACH LOVERS
Have plenty of time for sun n' surf this

summer with a part-time job you start now!

OR try one of Ihetie full-time summer jobs:

Move furniture $l.:»2 hr. • -^

Cook (light rxp) $3.00 hr.

naitress $2.00 plus tips

Youth center counselor to $3.30 hr. *

. ^^
.-Drive school bus $3.25 '.

Rakery store Nales $2.00

lejMler $7(W - 2 mos plus meals

-Furn. truih driver $4.50 hr.

.

'

Music majors-usher concerts fl iST' ;:r_7>

Also ranin conseling v-

THE JOB

-4-

I.EARN Self-Jlypnosis-memory. concen-

tration, effortless study, and peace,

(iuaranteed. John( H.A., M.A.) 47»-2407. 24

hr. (ISQtr)

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Kefused..Cancelled.. .Too Young
Low Monthly Payments

I.l(;ilTIIOl'SE INSURANCE SERVICE

394-1181

Ask for Don or Roy

PERFORMERS and songwriters workshop.
Comprehensive practical guitar instruction

all levels for aspiring professional

KomelhinK different. Call Kud Dashiell 10:30-

5 ::tO. 477-9647. (16MI0)
^^

LEARN TO DANCE MODERN JAZZ
KVF.UY TUESDAY. 7PM IN WI-STWOOD!
T()TA4.LY EXHILARATING! CALL LISA -

V, 47 4-2054. (IOMlO>

TELEVISION rental. Special Ucla rates.

RCA. free delivery. Free service. 24 hr.

Phone tt37-7(NW Mr. Harr. C 16 Qtr

)

BKAIN SALAD SURGERY

.

.^——
• ' \ NOKNIVI':US!

Psych. Grad. Student. 3 years clinical ex-

perience offers group and Ind. sessions.

Mmtus: ClefUalt. bio-energetics, and Jungian.
Short and long-term. Reasonable fees. Call

John 455- 177K . ^ ^— ,-;

MOTHERS: If you are interested in unique
summer daycare for 2.3,4i 4 year olds
mornings and afternoons call The Ntorseryr"
472-3312. (lfMl4)

IIOl SI-::SITTING. l.et me& my dog care for -

property, plants, pets during your absence.
References. Elaine Partnaw: K76-2IOO. ( ISM
-Ul ^ 1— _L

LI':ATIIER purse h>st in 51 KInsey on Friday.
May 3. Important ID. Reward. 474-4058.
Handy. ( 17 M 10)

$15.00 REWARD for returning stolen
dissertation on American Fiddling. No«^
questions. L. Hurman-llaH . Musk 825-

4701. t (17M13)

Odds & Ends 18

•Next to 31 Flavors" :r

I

For Udo Faculty. Students. Empl«y«M
Immediate families only.

HOURS
Mon-Fri. lo-ipin"

Afits (Jnfumished - 2^
1 BDRM. some crude rurnlture.

laftiltan First and Inil tlW jj ITIiTtTiX

3 REDR(M>M Ranch near park. Bonus room.

Walk to rverythhig. $00,500 Fred Sands

House To Share 32

FIAT *70 IS4 Bpydcr. New top/am^m. mags.
KonlB. 30 mpg. Perfect smnfRor «Mr. HMf-"
(f78BMJ).tt«-73ll. (4IMK)

^fOiN CAMARO 327, aMo. mags & chromoo.
(;oad running cond. tllW.» 0400 or IH-tPT
(VUYlli2). (41M13)

^^^ __^_ " ^

FREE LOANCAM f

FREE TOWING

Wnmmly

\ "^K

'»•*%•»'»> »>.)%* »» I

M 10) *

ffllMBGE^ EXQKlCHFflgS. @
IMSTAffT TICKETIItt Mf) SESERVATIONS BOfTH NATIOMLLV
MC INTBVMTJCNMLY.

]Pg^AI8LilC& SPECIALISTS.

CRUISES^ TOURS, HOTELS^ALL AIRLINES—INPCMmTKM
Mt) RESERVATKMS,

NOW YOU HAVE AN
ALTERNATIVE

CITY FEET NEED ROOTS

iff
WAUUU 8 dkys tm .

2 ISUUBS 8 day* $339 .

3 ISIAICB 9 days $388.

mncD cm s amy $229
mkxoo crnr/iMZimjiN b divs $2«5
mXKD Cm/TAMD/*Ctm£0 8 day* $293
AQWUXD 8 (Sqra . $288«»
VoatntctuT»d student tour* with pJonty of Fr**

timm!

$996 . Juiu 24-Ml9uat 15. AIHtHS-SKYWOS-
BKLni-OLrHPIA-MUDMnOS-anSSOS-KUAKUOK-ACMIOS
iiicoLKAXs-sAiiTomiHi-Hroom>a-imux. .

BuaMMMURri (xwvsiq'iqi.aitzMi^iP: tioaa. jui«
X0-AU9UBt 05. LOrnXM-tUHICa-rhOKKWCt-ltOia- plu»
3 tnmkt in SAAMn,aHinmiMID attending tJ» con-,

vwneion with Imcturuu and diacuaaioiM with Kriah-

MSBM/limiaitD. $340.(froi franlrfurt). 9 day*

with avazything ineladad. Multipla dapartuzaa.

While you Walt: International Student ID.

Youth Hostel Card. Intra-Europe Charters.

Brilrall. Also: Student Tour-
s/8klps/Trains/Eurallpasses/Car Lease/

Summer Schools/Accommodations. BSTC.
I0B3 Broxton #232 hi Westwood above the

Wherehouse. 473-6538. ( 23

«*••)

^CARS IN EUROPE^
Rent or Buy

Special Discounts to
* Teachers& Students

,
: Free Catalogue ;•• •

feUROCARS
9000 Sunset Blvd. LJL 00009. Phone: 27l-43lt

$:)60.00 faculty/surr- 3 bedrooms. 2 baths. <

balconies. bulM-lns, drapes. 10053 Holman
Ave. 052-2729. (27M14)

FEMALE- wo/month, own room, 3-bedroom.,

house, fireplace, fruit-trees, must like dogs.

15 minute drive Ucla. 83»-t7lS. (32Mlt) I-1
BEAUTIFUL 3 bedroom patio town house. 1

1/2 bath. carpeU. drapes, children welcome.
$305/mowth. 820-3152. (27 M 10)

Apts To Share ' 28

FEMALE roommate needed. Large, sunny.

I bedroom apt. Very close to UCLA. |70/mo.

N38-)I7H. ( 28M It)

^
I.nArrilKF JN HPMMI. Juw I6-28. a quarter wl
la P.K. Sacraition. IVn «MkB, all wmt^M. ni<bt
aiiiiiwiilillnM. mi iinulf—nt and Inatruetlon. 6

dars tMch-pMcklj« in raaoto Kauai, S days aurflag

ka|rakliW.«at«r-akllflc,akii>-divlii8,bobi»-cat aall-

U«, stc. Opan fUfiit datas. . . . . . . $475

NATURAL RXrrWEAR"

10909 Kinross Ave.
Westwood Village

478-0101

BEAN BAG CITY: vast selectton bean bag
chairs, many colors, sites. Discounts for
students . $».»S/up. I09H«I 1/2 Pico Blvd. 474-
«'(»». Klic. (18Qtr)

Political J9

FARMWORKERS need food. Donate sUples
(flour, cans) Bring to URC (900 Hllgard) by
May 10. Food Caravan to CoachellaMay 19.

175-4366 to go. (19M14)

TOW (RM> CHMSBB (TOC'a) wv^S^odkmd
90 daya la advanoa BPT ara awallMtl* to tte
iwaralpUDllc. Wor^ ^"

EUR<iPE-46 days: 9 countries Inclnded;

non-rHfimented: plenty free thne: Ex-
periments hi Traveling: Call Rkk. 477-9880

or 472-5820 eves and weekends. ( 23 Qtr

)

" TWO female grads seek same for spacious,

bright 4 bedroom. Summer, permanent.
W.L.A.475-ll77,|M. -taMUl-

MALE/femalc (senior/grad, non-smoker) 2.

bdrm apt.. Fourth St. In Ocean Park area.

S.M. $90 plus utilities. Need own bed. 2 biks

S.M. bus to Ucla. 4 Mks beach. M-F 3-«pm.

273-5600: Eves: wkends 399-3704. Larry. ( 28

M 14)

LA.-<ftilUiMIHL.A. lasL

Jul il-»ii9 2f
jiu n-*n 1*
Jui il-%at M
tutf 07-«U9 3i
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««« l4-a»p 12

ours
2t
SO
$7

IS
IS
22
2f
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Aug 21-Sap 12'

»n§ 2l-Mmp if
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»mt 2»-Sap 12
Mwt 2*-a^ it
tkap Od-Bap 19
imp O4-^0p 24
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M
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23
IS
22

^ilS ia tha minimm fo rata fan baaad upon

• 10a* loadimf factor. Prioa mag imermam
ttvm 1-20%. aeoordiitf Ce total oocmpaneg.

Pnvond tlUbt mctmAiU tar OOA
taoulty. artCf. md tlalr

Tutoring 24
SPANISH-FRENCH-ITALIAN-GEBMAN:
Experienced Univ. Prof. Positive rcsoHs.

Easy conversational ( trial ) . 473-24tt. ( 24

tjtr) --

CALCULUS, statistics, algebra, trig..

probaMllty, GRE. MCAT. t«l«rii« by M.A.
grad. Immediate ocrvkc. vIcMty. 314-

0T89. (24M31)

NOW leaving for East: spactous. 2 • bath,

walking dIoUnce apartment - backyard,

garage, available furniture, car. Alexaadra
eves. 473-1S49. (MMW)

QUIET, aenalMve male or female waatcd
share S.M. apt., 3 M. beach. Patio, s—deck.
Move In any time before summer. Vowr
share: 182.50 and uUlltles. 392-fOOe ipm-
9pm. (»MI»)

WOMAN grad. student^ share •»«•• ' M.
Spanish-style apt.: own room, walk UCLA:
1 135 : 473-490S/eves. - 825-2498. (»M 13)

NEED male, beautiful rsnyon home, near

campus, own bedroom. llOO/mo. pIno

utilities. Call : 279-1889. ( 32 M 14)

OWN room, pleasant atmoapfeicre. quIaC

neighborhood, big yard, trees. Male/female.
$80. John: 9NH-20N7, evenings. (32M13)

NEliD responsible person to share large
house in Mallbu Hills. $140 per month tai-

cludes utilities. (213)889^139. (32M19)

OWN room In house. Friendly, easy going

atmosphere. Residential neighborhood.

Beverlywood. |85, Debby. eves: 83M81S . ( 3t

Housing Needed 33

sliBLET/rent 2/3 br. apt/hse. Wla/SanU
Monlcg near bus. 2 children: 2 mos begin

approx. 0/23. 82H-0277. eves. <33M18)

VOLKSWAGEN CAR 8ERVICB
OUR PRICES ARE LOWER!

A-l AUTOSERVICB-L^
7187 Van Nays Blvd.

Acr«oorrMnO.M.PlaM
CaUaM-Ttn.MI

w «

•71 PINTO, like new. Gas saver. llSft ar bcol

offer . 473-4897 afternoon. (41M13)

*73 CAPRI, bronse only 3.000 miles.

Automatic, decor group. Must sell naw
$3,100. Dave 398-7073. (41 M 13)

•72 Vega Kamback GT. Aiito. a/c. cjmI. Int..

$2200. CaU 72841128. < 41 M »»

Bicycles For Sale 42

BOTTECCHIA Bicycle. H 1/2". Cotnmbno

d/b tubing. Will sell frame or Mke compleic.

CalUeff : 474-4283. _ , L***'^^

WISHIKE WEST BICYCLES,
^* AsvU-FdWa-Wliiioar

Expofs Rapnws

RESPONSIBLE woman would like to sit

house, summer, prefemWy longer, nearbM.
•274-2975 evenings. (M M 111

^ On Haot PnXoAM Accooiorioo ^

v^-!^ HOI WHridro Blvd.

Rides Offend 20

FEMALE rider/leaving to Maiatlan,
Mexico t/io. Call 484-2533 after 7p.m. (28 H.
10)

Actor Model

RIDE available NY via Chicago share costs
leaving May i:hh. arriving 20th. Barry
( raig. (i^:i-S»H9. < 20 M 10)

THE PHOTOGRAPHIC CO.

I/L'SXWUKNTI KHI \r\Nnon
Trade 22

ri^
EROTIC Sculpture offered for sale $800.00 to

$7,000 «« «-arh. or: fia.S00.08 for all pieces:

lelrphonr anytime <2i3) 474-2782. ( 10 M 10)

3-month old-C|uadraplionlc, MaranU-4ZlO.

Walnut cahinH, Maraeord-425. wnhmt bnae.

E.M9992EX<artrldge. 4-R.SI. Mhiimonltor

speakent. wabiut fooo. 474-060S- Jahn. 5-yenr

Iransferjihir guarantee. < 10 M 18)

MARIJUANA Research • healthy males 21-

35 for skin lest. 3 short sessions, $I0. 825-OOM.
<14MI5)

PERSON Perception. Females only. $1.50

for 1/2 hour. Mlgn up FH 4529. (MMlO

COUPLES • dating or married: also in-

dividuals. Psych, study, $2.00 pN- person.
Call Taney weekdays. 825-2280 ( 14 M isv

MARIJUANA Research - Healthy males. 2^-

:i.'i. to live In 04 conMerutive days. 1125 0001. ( 14

M 20)

826 1055

Composites Portfolios

( A.SII or Iradr. >our used records at Music
Odyssey, llttiu Wilshire Between
Hui rington nnd Bunity . 477-2523. ( 22 Qtr

)

AOeNCY
IT* •ouMoar^.' Lot . Cttnatnia aooi*

aTVMia

INSTALLATION, sales fire alarm systems.
Part or full lime. Good salary and hicentlve

program. 99»4823. (I5MI0)

HASHER for (ZRT) Fraternity. Wll be
hashing 8 meals/week. $20/week plus
meals! Phone: 470-9041. (1SM19

EXPERT motorcycle refMilrsased paris

available-pick up and delivery, low cost.

HANDY ( VCLE PARTS. 12964 Washington
Bl. 307-7800. ()0M14)

l*1ANO (pop. Jan. fnnky) new method.
<|«icli ea!«y heg. classlral. studio aspiring
folks welcome. Credits: MtiM Records. Don
Knolls Show. U(1.AC trad. 733-2503. <i«M2n)

Ttaikl 23

4

. I,
'

.
;

r

ENGLISH. American LIttratnre. term
papers, theses. EdMliit. rewriting. rcsMfch:
all snbJecU. leveto. Profcaslanal wrilor.

UCLA Graduate, M.A. 388-5471. (24 M 18)

MALE- Female grad. pref. 25 or ovtr. t

bedroom Urge duplex • l blk. beach-Venlco.

386^383. $106 plus utilHieo. (SIM 13)

niEMISTRV-Physlcs-CalcMhM. nigcbra

geometry, irtganometry. sUtlstka. GRE,
l;SAT. consuMatlon. Best hi town. Gog. 30-

(24Qlr)

GIRLS - 2 bdrm .. 2 bath. apMlmoid to slmre.

Own rooMt, belli $tmiwkmA •/If^/il •>••

PHYSICIAN desires furnished hosMO ar a»l.

Need 2-4 bedrooms. 838-0148. <33MU)

HABITAT-Yale law student will sublet your

Wfstwood-Brentwood area abode June-

Angnst. Il80/mo. John Peters. 38 Ashmwi.
New Hnven.CT 08511. (33MI3)

WANTED: Summer sublet: 2-3 br. npl. ar

^ bse: SenU Menka. WrMc Jin Vomon^x
toll, 8Unford.CA 94300. (33 QTR)

Room & Board 36

WLA in^iit

828-7100 W8DMII•^v-#vvv
JSVJ** *^^*'i

MGec&iy
Pougoot « NIsMkl^*
nn Wlltlilra. Santa mmnlkm

L/\.ST chance to Join our Camping caravan
through Europe. 30 days, meah accoas-
modatkms. air. for only $797. Going Placca.
611 S. Klngsley Dr.. I^A. 90886. (213) 3«-
MI2. ( a M I8>

A

->**
. < »i

1
I'

JAZZ PIANO-LEARN JOY OF CREATING
YOUR OWN TMING-Ac^nhre NECESSARY
IMPROVISATIONAL SKILLS 'or P^for-

uiaace JAZZ. BLUES. ETC. MigTER
PROFESSIONAL SOUNDS TOP HECOR^
DINGKEVBOARO ARtlSTO. 473-86W, CR
•«« ' < ^^^

GRE. I^AT. ellifer te»4
_
preparation

Indlvldnnl. small group ••*!•«*»«»•

Aeademk Ortionrt Sveo.» So. Rehwiooa
067.4388^ <»*<»'>

GIRL needed U share hmky 1

Olympte/Sepnlveda aren. 188; muat dig

muate! Sledet only. 477-7Hi nller lp« . (»
M 14)

IMMEDIATE openings far women's Co-op.

1/2 Mk. from campw at 718 Httgard Ave.
174-9138. (38M13)

PLANSCHANGED?
NEED TO SHARE OR SUBLET?

ROOM * beerd for male student. Walk to

•cltool.Bmnclien8et.A8w.m40U. (S6M

We bevc greet folk weMtag !•iMer Btmi yea.

r I

4TMni . . I ^

ROOM-MATE FINDERS
1434 <

Room & Board

Exchange Help 37
Cycksp Scoaten ^

For Sak 43

Ji

•«

Typing 25
SUMMER: 3

Between Ucto , eccen. Nciar

U Bnrbere'o! $l80/arairth. m-^lWt. ( 18M
14)

BABVSirnNG -ibMdrsn. 4 ead t. to

aH day. H^ bensi kisptog. smU oatary.

Ellen : 8634389 nller 8. 3»«ni est. IH. ( 37

M 13)

1978 HONDA 188: ItW. 6J88
38Min. iumm '.^^,^^.

TYPING - fMI, eccereto
relco::'TERM PAPERS.

(26MI6)

^ZT^iwml ioMMM* laflonBttoa. rTItm-
t <SHU-tar ni^rt Utammxitm.

I

crrr .

ii»

^!7^T^ ^5^
•^•smoi rent's oopt ce aamamm
set »««ovfi4 ai«u.A8o. Urn eurrinN an

TYPING: ManeacrlpU, theses, dtoocr-
tatiens. M.l^. Uegrre. Renssnnbls. WW
nick ep. Mkbnel. 48348W. (SMI6)

FEMALE reemmnte sknre t bedreton t l/t

both npL I87.S0 toe pies etBllks • Vsidce. 837

Flower -473-2374 (»MlO)

FEMALE - melmre - tor HgM
cMM care. CMMron 8 A 18. 83M07

(37 M If)

I9t0 HONDA
offer. CaM Oeve » <88MM>

1870 3f8cc Kewaoekl <A7). Geed
l^t^^W BiOTto* 9d8Ws N9WW«i

Sl'MMER: FanCeoliceNy taxartoee t

2 bath stndto. Fandabed bceelMliBy. Waft
ItCLA. GIrto eidy. 47348f7l/«78.7aB8. (SM If)

WANTED
. ^ ^

hebyoitttes room «r beerd ptas eetory to *0
' 472-3833 eR.7p«. (37

.^S

M 14)

tfl8 YAMAHA Mf.

PROFESSIONAL typtog: fertoer lefol
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UCLA defense containstwo giants
._:ji_*-^

">

Kuykendali heads for
Ali-Annericaabonors-

- By Paul Bauman _-
—

BB Sports Writer
'

^ . .

Coach Dick Vermeirs first announcement upon coming^

to UCLA was that he would replace the wishbone offense

with the Houston Veer. But his primary goal in spring

football practice has been to build a strong defensive unit.

After all, the Bruins lost sue seniors on defense to the

National Football League draft including Bill Sandifer

(San Francisco 49ers) and Fred McNeil ( Minnesota

Vikings) in the tirst round. ~~
;

Now, the man Vermeil is counting on to take up the slack

in the fall is linebacker Fulton Kuykendali.
~

Kuykendali earned All-Pac-8 recognition last season, his-

first aiS a starter; and is considered a strong All-American

prospect this year. Thp 21 year-old senior is more concered

with playing up to his capabilities. All-American honors

wiU follow if evecything else falls into place

^Justdomybest' ^

"I'll believe it when I see it," Kuykendali said. "I'll just

do my best, and if I get it (All-American status), that's the

way it is.
"^

' -• -"g^-MnKiirT: - —- ~

At 6-'5, 210 pounds, Kuykendali is a bit lanky for an inside

linebacker. Yet, aggressiveness is an obvious charac-

teristic of his play. He was credited with 170 tackles last

year, 59 more than anyone else on the team

.

.^—-.

Kuykendali said his size should hurt him more this year

because of the changes made in the defense. Unlike last

year under Pepper Rodgers, the linebackers must take om

^the larger offensive guards^ and plug up hdles in the

defesive line. All in all however, Kuykendali regards his

size discrepancy as a minimal factor.

Tm at a disadvantage because I'm not heavier, but if

you use the tackling techniques Ihey stress here, it all

balances out."
— "

- ^ On the thin side

Vermeil agreed that Kuykendali is a little on the thin

side, but feels he makes up for it in other ways.

'*He has very good reaction time, which you must to be a -

good linebacker. He's aggressive, likes contact, and has

good mobility, but his greatest asset is instinct.

—

•-
'

-

•Tve watched the films of last year's games, and Fultoi^

played extremely well He's definitely an All-American

candidate." . V" v ^ „.'.
, ^ ^71^^

Vermeil warned that Kuykendali has not yet totally

adapted to his new responsibilities in spring practice, but

i:Verm6iI "Msil'tb^fei^ di^00oihted.

JC transfer Frazier

turns dovyn Trojans
By Jamie Krug
DB Sports Wrtier

The gruilts and groans on Spaulding field this spring

have been no different than in years pasf
.
Some 90 odd

athlete's' are participating, whose identity is lost under

false shoulders, phoney thighs and plastic heads. Yet,

amongst the intense chaotic moyements, a figure in blue,

seems to draw attention.- ^ /J . * _
Heis Cliff Frazier, a rather large physical specimen who

Gay Awareness Week begins;
^Tf i, , I

, , , .1 ,
i
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Fulton Kuykendali

Kuykendali talked about the new head coach and the

departed one. "He (Vermeil) is a great coach. He really

gets into practice and personally gets involved in the drills

Pepper didn't get so involved. Vermeil's really serious,

which isn't to say Pepper wasn't — they're both great

coaches."
Progressed rapidly

Kuykendali has progressed quite rapidly, considering

he's been playing inside linebacker less than a year, A
kinesiology major, Kuykendali played halfback and

cornerback in high school in Vallejo, California. He was
recruited as a defensive end, but also played fullback on

the UCLA frosh team Kuykendali advanced to the varsity

as a sophomore and played behind McNeill and Cal

Peterson at defensive end. . •

Kuykendali wasn't getting much playing time behind the

two All-Coast performers and didn't see much of a future

there. His break came in the Michigan State game last

year at the expense of a couple of other players. Starting

linebackers Rick Baska and Tom Waddell both suffered

knee injuries on the astroturf in East Lansing and

Kuykendali was moved to fill the void. The opportunity to

play was all he needed. u

Middle of everything

Speaking from experience, Kuykendali is happiest at

inside linebacker. "If you want to play football," he said,

"it's the best place to be because you're in the middle of

everything."

Kuykendali said the move from defensive end (which is

similar to outside linebacker in UCLA's scheme of

defense) to inside linebacker was "not that big a switch,

except you're in the middle of the field and susceptible to

blocks from both sides. t.-v- __

- (Continued on Page 19)

Meet Ball State tonight

enters UCLA as a junior college transfer. At 21, he comes

here with a glossy background and a promising future. "^

Perhaps a brief summary of his abilities and accom-

plishments at the outset so as to be able to put Frazier into"

the proper perspective. — • ' ' "

Cliff stands anywhere from 6-4 1/2 to 6-5 1/2, depending_
on the ruler, and weighs in the neighborhood of 260 pounds.

So you are all probably thinking, "Ah ha, another one of

UCLA's big, fat, slow lineman." Wonder no longer. It

appears Frazier is of a different mold. He has been clocked

in 4.9 in the 40-yard dash, and with his size that is

.

somewhat equal to a runaway Mac truck.

Initial burst of speed

But the most important statistic for a defensive lineman

is his initial burst of speed, as rarely does he stray 40 yards

from the lin of scrimmage. This statistic is the 10-yard

dii^Jj. (;:iiff has run a 1.5, which is the fastest Deacon Jones

ran in his prime. That is a Mac truck! :

^^y^hts physical capabilities have not been overlooked

when it comes time for honors. He finally decided that he

wanted to play football for real his first year of junior

college at -Fort Scott, Kansas. He endednhat season as

defensive player of thie year in junior college. As a

sophomore, he again repeated that honor, as well as

receiving the junior college lineman of the year. He
therefore was touted to be the top junior college player in

the country this year , and among the best ever. ^ : ."

-

"I actually enjoy basketbaH more than football," said

Frazier. ''But people directed me into football. They saw

something in me that I did not s^. I really was not aware

of my capabilities until even last year,"

A basketball fan and UCLA seem to mJ^, but Frazier

denies that UCLA ^Jasketball had anything to do, with his

decision to comie here. >f

Suited to personality

"I have traveled across the country, and checked out,

schools. UCLA has a lot more to offer than just football.

Everything was more suited to my personality."

Roth emphasizes his m
v..

By S.J. Nadler

-DBSteff Wilier

_ "I am an executive^ I am not an

assemblyman or a lawyer. The
governor is an executive/

V

William Matson Roth, candidate

fqr the Democratic nomination

for governor, told the Daily Bruin

in an interview Friday.

The Roth campaign is ba^ed on

the idea of independence in

government.

"I am independent. I don't have
any industrial money behind me.
-Whether you want to admit it or

not, campaign donations affect

government appointments.

"I will be an independent
governor, unlike (Assembly
Speaker Bob) Moretti who ap-

pointed the head of the Carpen-:^_l»astedthat he is running what he

ter's Union to the San Diego considers the most grass roots

Coiistal Zoning Commission/'
Roth said. -^

'—

-

••We can't have truly

independent government until we
have public financing of cam-
paigns. I support Proposition 9^

but it doesn't go far enough," he

said._
' Group corruption - .

Roth does not think Watergate
in itself is an issue in this cam-
paign. ••Watergate speaks not just

of individual corruption, but of

group cormptton. Since the

governor majkes appointments to

boards andic<Ml|issions, we can't

have trul|r ihdti^icindent govern-

ment until^ we hWe full public

financing of|^Uti(C|lc«i{npaigns,''

tie.said.
''^\- '^

In keeping with the idea of an

independent campaign. Roth

campaign of all Democratic
xandidates.^_ . .

That personality might surprise some people. He
actually a vei y bu^tspukifii indiviUiial, with a big grin.

IS

-»•

Cliff Frazier

"I think Iwould ct^aracterize myself as kinda quiet. That

is what is nice 5bout UCLA. I can just zoom through it, not

academically speaking^^ and nobody will notice me. There

is a free thinking type of persqii here.** '
'

Frazier contrasted Westwopd with USC, which along

with Alabama, Nebraska, Oklahoma and Notre Dame and

others were after Giff's services. .
' -

"At USC, all you were was a football player. Here they

treat you as a person, at USC an All-American. USC told

me that I could get into school theire and not have to work
very hard. They obviously have an excellent program both-

athletically and academically, but the chemistry was just

not right.

"I was very tempted to go there, as I sayi to-myself ,
*!

can put up with that.' But I finally decided that I may as

well be me."
Illegal inducements

Being so highly-sought after, certain illegal inducements

were talked about. Cliff for obvious reasons would not

comment any further, only to say, ••Those things that

people hear about do go on,'*

Frazier was initially contacted by former Bruin coach

Pepper Rodgers. "At that time I was not gung-ho on

UCLA. But coach Dick Vermeil really impressed me, and
he hasn't stopped. '

' T^

"He talked to me and said that the new prograifn was
going to stress defense. In previous years, UCLA has had
good defenses, but the emphasis is on thex)ffense. " , v^

In the past, the UCLA defensive line has been compsed of

small players, who usually view most of the action lying on

their backs. (Continued on Page 19)

Roth has 22 campaim
headquarters in various counti^
throughout th^ state, and each is

basically self-sufficient, accord-

ing to Roth.

Roth is also a Regent of tne

University of California. As such.

Roth has fought Regental in-

volvement with administrative

practices such as obscenity rules

for campus publications.

Beyond words
He also believes there should be

more student involvement in the

Administration.' **I don't

necessarily think that student

participation in the Post Secon-

dary Education Commission is

going to l^lp much. The coor-

dinating council for the master
plan didn't work very well; I don't

think the PSEC wiU either," Roth

said. _ ,,j 1 „ A . _^
To judge accurately a candidate

for iffilitical office, Roth believes

that you have to look beyond the

words. ''You should always be a

little mistrusful of words. It's the

man's background that counts. I

won't say anything about my
opponents, but 1 will spea^ about

myself. ^"
••I've been a member of the

Anieiican Gi f il Liberties Union

By Catsy Mahoney Cohea
DBSUff Writer. ^ ^ —^- -

In a quarter that has seen a variety ol symposia, special interest

weeks and fihn festivals, the UCLA Campus will witness perhaps the

most unusual special interest event of them all May 13-17: Gay
Awareness Week.

^

It b^ian somewhat informally last Friday when t>ave Johnson, a

coordinator for the UCLA Gay Students Union, addressed a crowd in

Meyerhoff Park at noon. Johnson discussed the purpose of the event and
the various ways gays have been oppressed in socie^^

.^ ALLWEEK: GAY ART EXHIBIT
Kerduioffff GaUery

'

e:_:—i-r;=LJ- . '

;_ ., MONDAY
(GayiandtheLaw)

12 noon KEYNOTE RALX.Y AT JANSS STEPS. Speakers: Dr.

Franklin Kameny, ga>^ activist; former congressional candidate; fired

from the government for being gay. Barb McLeanrgay civil rights

advocate.

2 pm PANEL: GAYS AND CRIMINAL LAW. Ackerman Women's
Lounge. Pat Rocco— recently bustedgay filmaker, representative from

H.E.L.P. gay legal services organization. Jeff Richards of the Gay^
Community Services Center. Burt Pines — Los Angeles Qty Attorney^

Representative from L.A.P.D. vice squad. University Police Officer.

Martha Golden, attorney. • —
3:30 pm PANEL: GAYS AND CIVIL LAW. Ackerman Women's

Lounge. Barb McLean, gay civil righta advocate, Represenl|tive from

Woman's Defense Committe. RomodiL£|p6ton, Exec. Dir. Southern

(;iaiifomia A.C.L.U. Al Gordon, attorney prominent in gay civil rightsr

7:30 pm FORUM: GUBERNATORIAL CANI>IDATES. Room to be

announced. All candidates have been invited. ^^-^

—

. ^^-^.,- ^ »

According toJohnson, theGay Awareness Week is dir6ctediirimaril9»

4

4;
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^•:

at ••straight people", or "non-gays." It is hoped that non-gays will attend

the workshops, panel discussions and other events offered by the Gay
Students' Union in order to rid themselves of the 'ignorance and
misconceptions" often associated with homo8exualityi_^' , _

••I don't think it is healthy or cool at all for your ophiion of 10 percent of

,

the population of the world to be based on ignorance," Johnson said at

one point.

^pw^ewi^«(piFr*^

-rr^

«:t.""»w~ •
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NEXT QUESTION — UC Regent and gubernatorial candidate William

Matson Roth discussed his approach to the race for governor and gave

his views on severe I issues while on campus last week^- V
--

_ .. • . ...
" ""

- »

Alters term, composition of Board

since the early 1950's.

••I served as president of the San
Francisco council for Civic Union

in the early SO's. I have been

working as a citizen not as a

politician for the people for a very

long time," Roth said.
-

Roth favors decriminalizing

marijuana and lowering the legal

drinking age to 18<

,„^As for the role youth will play In-

l^litics in the future. Roth replied,

••tH give you a better answer on

June 5."

SLC supports amendment on Regents

1

^r '"

•

I

aim
^-yr-i,^-

By Michael Sondheimer
DB Sports Writer - -^--

—

" ^,
'.'

UCLA will be after its fourth volleyball title in the

five year history of NCAA play, when it travels to

' ,—^ -̂

UC Santa Barbara to face Mid-\^st champion Ball

State in the semi-finals at 6:30 pm tonight. vr
A victory will move the Bruins into the chain

-

pionship game at 8:30 pm tomorrow against the

winner of the Springfield-Santa Barbara match.

Rated number one in the country, Santa Barbara is

J heavily favored to meet UCLA in the finals.

Jiii *i doubt it will be anything other than UCLA and.

Santa Barbara in the finals and I think the cham-
pionship will be a difficult five game niatch," said

Santa Barbara coach Rudy Suwara.
*

UCLA had beaten Santa Barbara three times this

year, and are the only team to win a best of five

game match. Last month UCLA swept the Gauchos

three straight but Suwara said, ''We were looking
.;,.!t:;*?i—

.

rt*M£rsoi$9«a MrikN'^ii**

"n
—

ahead to tlie next clay mafch with USC for the!

conference title." -^—

,

_ Coach Al Scates of the Bruins plans to. stick

mainly with the seven men that have gotten him
this far. Jim Menges and Mike Normand, Co-Most

Valuable Players at the Western Regionals last

weekend, Bob l.,eonard, Chris Irvin, and John

Bekins, honorable mention all-tournament, and

_Denny Cliile and John Herren compose the first

seven.

**I was pleased with the play last weekend of Kurt

Donaldson. Buddy Cox, and Sabin Perkins, so they

could see spot action," said Scates.
~^ '~'~^'

' ^

Suwara has an outstanding team , which has had

14 and 15 match winning streaks this year and are

42-4 overall. The Gauchos rely on one setter and five

spikers to give them a balanced offense and

defense.
' (Continued on Page 19)
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ByDavePeden
DBSUff Writer

A decision to support ACA 83, a State

Constitutional Amendment which would change the

composition of the UC Board of Regents, was

among the rulings made by the Student Legislative

Council (SLC) in a meeting last Wednesday night.

The resolution, supported by SLC External Af-

fairs Coordinator Heidi Hilb, was introduced into

Council by Undergraduate President Suz Rosen.

The resolution, according to supporters, was passed

because ACA 83 would promote student

participation by allowing a student to sit on the

Board of Regents.

ACA 83 would, in addition, phase out the present

Board of Regents over the next four years and

require the governor to select regents from a list

approved by the State Committee on Higher

Education The regents' terms, under ACA 83,

jwould be reduced froim 16 to 10 years.
' ---

^ -.—
"

Les6 radical

T

6b pbotot by Paul lwaiM««

THE OFFENSIVE LEADER — Quarterback John Sciarra is seen here

last year getting tackled after good gain. Sciarra can be seen in action

when he directs ttte first string offense in ttie Spring game at 2 pm
tomorrow on SpauMing Field.
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I Carolyn VenaT alumni representative to the ~^

Council, opposed the resolution to endorse'ACA 83,

noting that SCA 45, known as the Rodda bill (after

Albert Rodda, Democratic senator from

Sacramento) would provide for less radical

changes. Under the Rodda bill, Regents terms

would be 12 years, and two alumni would sit on the

Board in non-voting capacity.

SLC, in other actions, passed a resolution on the

University Recruitment and Development (URD)

program which would take the approximately

$56,000 in student funds (from a $1 mandatory fee

approved by students in 1909 ) out of Vice Chancellor

C.Z. Wilson's control, and place the funds under the

authority of the Alumni Association next year.

Council members have maintained the funds have

been ••lost in the pot'' in Wilson's office, and should

be more closely controlled. The resolution passed

with no opposition and one abstention. :

Wilson's shoulder

Council voted, in a special order of business, to

_ promote the creation of a student compliance

committee for affirmative action on this campus.

Shiela Kuehl, administration representative to SLC,

noted that there are compliance committees on

affirmative action for both faculty and staff, but no

such enforcement arm exists for students. Kuehl

said a task force should be set up, which in turn

would recommend guidelines for the creation of a

student affirmative action compliance committee,

••it'll look over (Vice Chancellor C.Z.) Wilson's

shoulder,:' Kuehl said, referring to a compliance

committee.
In other action, SLC voted to approve a fee in-

crease referendum to be placed on next week's

-Student government final ballot Most of SLC was in

^ favor of proposing the $1.50 increase, from $3.50 to

• $5.00 a quarter, with several members speaking at

length in favor of the increased fee and the need for

a student vote on the matter. Two SLC General

Representatives, Larry Horwitz and Craig An-

drews, voted against placing the matter on the

ballot.^'' • -4
Advisors

A proposal to fund a system of student health

advisors in various parts of the campus community
(for example, the dorms, the fraternities and

sororities and apartments) was approved and was
granted $1,305. through the end of the year.

Counca also voted $764 to support the current

student body elections.

In his a)|dress Johnson detailedexamples of what he termed "pi^tlcal

oppression. "^'-^^vv'^-^-^--;:
—"^' —---^-- ••_•— - - -

-^-..^

••It's true that to million Jews wcfre murdered in WorldWar II. What
most people don't know is thatbone million gays were sent to the same
gas chambers in UacAaU Aftd AUKhWltZ . . . WTM tlW muuuiUHlU wac
constructed to commemorate the war dead all were represented except

the gays," Johnson sisid.

Johnson added that if the ••police got theu* asses out ol the gay bars and

Johns and stopped harassing gays, it is estimated thaJMthe^fdice^-

fectiveness in hard crim^ would be doubled.'*

Oppression

He went on to list some of the names of prominent speakers appearing

during Gay Awareness Week. He regretted that many of the prominent

people in the fine arts would not be at the event.

- '^^You would be without a lot of creativity in the world if we took our

peoide ba^k. Most artte

Let's hope they'll be with us in spirit," he said. ,

The problem of telling family and friends about being gay and the

difficulty of being accepted in society was another one of the topics

Johnson touched upon.

••There's nothing worse than knowing that no one is on your side . . .

The oppression is not far away in Southeast Asia or in Mississippi. It is

here. If you want to find the oppressors, look in the mirror," Johnson

said.

Before opening up his discussion and taking questions from the

audience, JohnsoO once again stressed the &pportance of coming to Gay
Awareness Week, especially for non-gays.

••There are always going to be gay people. It is better for allofui if we
got to know each oth^."
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COMING OUT— Urging students here fo participate in this week's Oay
Awareness Week activitiet, Dave Johnson of the Oay Stodents Union

stressed the need for more Information aheut the gay expOrlence to be

brought ii|to the open.
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Tl)e CCEC (SHS Birth Control Clinic) can accept NO nfiore new patients

this quarter for clinic services. .

p.-^;^^*^i^^_..^ ,

The Educational Methods Classes w1!f continue tb^lfeTeld on Wednes

t
days at 6;3& PiUv in the Health Sciences Student^Lo^oge through

"^^ --:^-^-r -
-^- .^ ^r-DBSUff Writer -- "' -

>,-
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Campaign fever has struck candidates in the 43rd assembly cQstrict

r^this week. With the June 4 primary election less than one month away,
. aspiring politicians are making their platforms known, trying to woo
voters to their point of view.

:/ William J. Kurdi, a Democratic candidate for that district (which

includes Westwood and Bel Air) this week announced his support for the

itional no-fault auto insurance knUr

—

. ^ -_ .^ _—
.**The bill would end the terrible treatm^f ^ven to adto accident

•victims under the present fault system, which required people involved

in auto accidents to go to court to coUect on a claim. Hundreds of

thousands are unable to sue or cannot prove fault and cannot recover

any loss.

\ Va' c

June 12.
l;.- I

Appointments for first visits for students attending one class session can

-a
T:X:.^- :

be made for summer, PftOVI PING the student pays the Optibnai Health

''Under no-fault insurancer a peraon involved in any accident could

collect from his own company, regardless of who is at fault, i|p to $15,000

compensation for loss of wages, plus funeral expenses and death benc^ts
to his family if he is killed," the medical educator said. ^ 7*

Kurdi, running as one of '*the silent majority who now want to be

heard," also endorsed the Los Angeles City Council's ordinances

removing pornographic papers from newsracks on the streets. **If

someone is interested in buying this kind of material they should go into

a store. I don't wantmy children to be exposed to this sort of material,"

candidate said. ———-^- v
^ ..
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Fee of $36.00. If you have any^quesfioni; call GCEC at 558Sr

Kurdi *s opponent in the Democratic primary is Howard Berman, an
assemblyman presently representing the San Fernando Valley.

Piyon Harwin, running against Encino attorney Amy.White Fixlfer in

(Paid Advertisement)

-..suAJ

the Republican primary for the 43rd assembly district, gliv6 inflation, '^'

the shrinking dollar, expensive and wasteful' government, and
skyrocketing taxes as his major concerns.

'*As a professor in the state college system (Glendale) , a government *

consultant, 6nd an economist^ I know, as well as anybody, how to find..
'''*>.

,.*-<»-„.

J ' t
-^ .*u..

-,-.

better answers, and implement non-political solutions to the incredible

jeconomic burdens," he said.

— St|ite Senator Anthony Beilenson (D-West Los Angeles) introduced
—4egislation providing emergency communications for low-income sick,

disabled and elderly Califoniians in the form of a low cost "lifeline"

service.
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We would like to introduce y^'tb (Mine fai^nds^^)- Weift L,A. Mii^. H
you are a musician, you ai^ very iaWare erf the in]|K>rifmm of ti^ quality
equipment in achieving the best sound for you or your band. V^^

AtW#8t L,A, Music , you will find ovary major brand ofQUITARSi AMPS ,
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DRUMS, KEYBOARDS, ACCESSORIES, SOUND SYSTOK, itnd

RECORDING EQUIPMENT.
If you watch **In Concert" or "The Midnight Special,** you*ve seen oiw

equipment on stage. YouVe probably also seen some of our friends and
regular custoiiiers: '

.^ -: p
j J_„

•«"«««<*««««*«« i««*.«^«I«««.«W-l*^n«"«rf<*••* • ^^•••••[^^ifKB*^******'"—'-*-' T
Stevie Wonder
Heebie Haneoek
Santaiia
Uncle Tom
Ameriea
David Cater :^

Steeley D^

Rnfas '

Albert Hammoad
. Daltoa & Dabarrl
Dr. Joha .

Willie Hateh
Boaale Braailett
Caaaed Heat

Joha Mayall The Sapreaies
TliaWeslberg The Osaioads
The Beaeh Boys Chicago
Shelley Maaae _ Flash^^ -^

Carole Klag Saeaky Pete :

The Polater Sisters Toaiaiy VLmye ;^

The Teatptatloas Foeas
Jo Jo Gaaae ^ Bob Dylan
Alice Staart % ..Three Dog Night

War
Jessie ^Ed^ Davis
Paal Batterfleld
Dr. Hook—
Jerry Lee Lear Is
Ike & Tlaa Taraer
Bette Midler
Jose Fellclaao
B.B. King -.

Freddy King
Wishbone Ash
Spirit

f

'.»•

•'^:;

* i'
V '• ' ^W'
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Results of primary elections for SLC posts
The following are the results of the

Undergraduate Students Association primary
elections held on May 8 and May 9, 1974: ji'^ ,'

Campus Events Commissioner: -

Jamie Weiss'
Mindy Broffman

President : '"^'zrz.:.

Larry Miles

Wilo Nunez
Jane Harn3
WiUiam H. Davis
Michael O'Connor
Steve Fox
Sammy Okimoto
Stu Needmah
Lee Winston Brooks
Total votes

"

620

372

159

152

311

268

1071

3304

Total votes

Cultural Affairs Commissioner:
EtanMcElroy
Robert H. Borden
Roy Hayes
Total votes

Financial Support Commissioner:
^ax Metz
Robert Flore* ^ , •__
Total votes ^^-^^"— V'

'

'^

'

^'"

'"r"^'

1006

'539

2419

864

1010

2

1876
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Manny's Barber Shop

- ^.- - - a. - # Rfltdr Cuti
'

r—• HQirttyl#s

10911 Kinross 477-9207

796

1146

Administrative Vice President:

Brian R. Faulkner
Cynthia Stevenson

'T-

Larry Horwitz
.Gordon Peppars
Total Votes

First Vice President:

Lisa Woods
Bill Warrick
Diana Mahmud •

TptalVptes

Community Service Commissioner:
Victor Nunez
Roy Hayes - '^ •

'otal votes

1714

28

2962
-T-«-,.. —^

-*-*- ' - V,-,-

1097

416

1273

2786

NSA Representative:

Sunny Wise
David Bender
Total votes -

7::iJu

:\ •*.-

10«
2255

Student Facilities Commissioner
- Lindsay Geniief — *

;

Total votes

....-'•''^•-'^^'r

-1901

1901

Student Welfare CoipmissiOher:

Amy Grossman --.-^.

Deanna Musial

Lloyd Bookman ;

—

Total votes - v' '
•

General Representatives:

Ellen Lipin

David Keepnews
^

j.^-
^

.

'

_
r

MargoSercarz /'

JohnSciarra "-'——
* ._'

John Bruno Hare" --,iv^^

William Barth
'" ""-

Jack Rems ~ ~
.
^

Sherman Gay - -•rrTT

Leone Cherksey
Barry Ammon
Total votes

742

660

2118

757

221

-343

1238

359

1103

273

676

490

553

6013
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OR. ANTHONY BASS & ASSOC.
WESTWOOD
VIUAGE OPTOMETRISTS

»^

EYES EXAMINED
GLASSES FrriED
COIMTAa LENSES
EMERG. REPAIRS

T^

» mttr*

1132 WESTWOOD BLVD.
477-3011 477-3012

MON-.FRI 104
WED CLOSED SATKM
D«. PASS Dt. J. VOGEL

rirmzT PREGNANir—-
aOMT WAIT! LET US HBLPJOW!

Learn all the alternatives to unplanned pregnancy. BENEFIT

FROM AN early' DECISION. Confidential Counseling. M.D.

Specialists. Full range of services, FREE- PREGNANCY
^TESTING AVAILABLE. WeCare! Stop in ond see owfXlinic 9-

s h^'^^'
"'

"
" "' '.-:." •

^'^' ^^\

Coil 46 \ -495 1 — 788-4332 or (7 1 4) 513-9550 .

NATfONAL FAMILY PLANNING COUNCIL
18C0r^o.HighlondAv«.

4 Non Profif CImic LoS Alig*l«S. Colif

.

^mtaemm^ •^sfm

,tlr,-f

The. bill would permit those peo{de covered by the bill to make 30 local

for as little as $2.25 per month. Additional calls are billed at the rate

of 4.5 cents each.

=**Pedple' who can least afford to have a telephone frequently are the

ones who need it most. The aged and infirm are particularly vulnerable

to problems-requiring a telephone to summon hdp. To them, low-cost

basic service is essential," Beilenson said. '^-

• • y^

impeacnmem marcnes on, part two — uongressman lom ite^S (U-

Westwdod, Brentwood) feels '^Congress is becoming more and more
disenchanted with President Nixon. He doesn^t give a damn about the

Republican party. All he cares about is Richard Nixon.
'*

Whereas three months ago a two-thirds majority vote by the House
favoring impeachment seemed impossible, Rees feels it is rapidly

becoming reality.

s

Lee Mlehaels

H -^-;--;

speakers on sideily

Hm Experimental College

class «*The Elderly
Community/' will feature two
spealLers who will discuss the

problems of the aged at 7 pm
tonight in Rolfe 3150.

Harold Broohs, staff con-

saUant from the UaHed Way fai

West L4M Angeles will speak on
-the problems . of the Black
elderly, and Donna Cohen, an
employee at the USC Geron-
tology Center , will discuss

**7he Relevance of Cross
Cultural • Research to the
Aghig.

^'^BFIUIN
VolXCIINo.32
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Why do they shop here? The reason is simple: the largest selection iA

equipment on the West CkMist, personalized service, and lifetime warrantees.

You*re invited to stop down and visit and «oin our list of friends.

11345 Santa Monica Blvd.

-.=«!=!a=;=Hl!=ar

-rit

West LA. Music

Los Angeles, Cal. 90025

(2 blocks west of the San Diego Freeway)

477-3039

Published every weekday durinigi

the school year, except during
holiday and examination periods/

by the ASUCLA Communications
Board, 308 Westwood Plaza, Los
Angeles, California 90024.

Copyright 1974 by the ASUCLA
Communications Board. Second
class postage paid at ttie Los
Angeles Post Office.
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__An dpen 'hearing into the

future of the San Vicente E

Bikeway will be held at 7:30 ^

tonight at the Masonic Temple
(Westwood Boulevard near >

Olympic Boulevard). Some .

^^^residents and an organlEation

calling itself the Brentwood
Professional Group ar^ at-

tempting to hava tha hlkattiyi

V removed. If this occurs, it

Bmight be used as a precedent to^
^Jtotiuture bikeways.

: ij:— : '

.

noon today in Meyerhoff Park .^i

on the subject of

r*^*Comprehensive Radical
Reform — An Ecological .

Prescription for Political

Change," The speech wtU he
''-V Israel Feuer, candidate foi^^x-r-^^^foHowed by an open press

the Peace and Freedom ParlyL^^ conference and informal rap
nomination for the office of ^ session to be held at 1 pm in

secretary of state , will speak at
^

t- . Ackarman Union 240t .

Something New — Exciting in

^tito Insurance^^
J.iL. . 'I

-

:_^cbtfMod t f

t

ed Rotes forAifcOuottfytng-

Male and Female Students.-^
,

ii.-^n. ,^.f.j> .i ,i:
-
-i

'

-
-

V "• -r-f-

Co// Today for Your Free Quotation .

7275 Hdv1lirdf»>~ WnTrev#t 9$4nW44

MERCURriNSURANCfAGENCYl

MBmtBlf

' irrnnimrrf».aiBai
. -.^AEJ:c*^Et^^T^rT?ar-w-

•t^-.-t .~M t\-

Next time you need help,

_^ information,

. . prjust someone to talk to,

~:%.»m^.—

t

^C^-a^g- V^-^.

give us a call.

825-7646 ^
(ucl-pogo)

6 pm to 2 am

br pit wc and ik

(Paid Advertisement)

4evenings offi/ms/video tapesbyendaboutartists
f^..

"PAINTERS PAINTING rt MAY 14

. 1^< l-r

(P«M Advert iiemenf)

"FIRST QUARTER" LAWRENCE WEINER

"PREMIUM" ED RUSCHA

MA^2V

-^ J

"TV DELIVERS PEOPLE" RICHARD SERRA

'BLACK CHERRY" JOHN CHAMBERLAIN^^ -.1 -J, .

>

'PRIMARY ACCUMULATION" TRISHA BROWN
"SEETHROUGH" VITOACCONCI

' .• '-» •"
'-r-f- ^ ! * -«

imma^

14AND CATCHING LEAD" RICHARDSERRA

FRAME" RICHARD SERRA

PAUL REVERE" RICHARD SERRA

]iA^ARHOL INTERVIEW

—^—^

f>#-

"HARD CORE"WALTER DE MARIA '*%*

-<;

MAY 28

JUNE 4

ALL EVENTSINOICKSONAUDnmiUM21S0E

1 FREEADMISSION
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Ghild Care Center faces possible loss of funds
,,» .. ^ *»,

] By Dave Pedeir

r

DBSUrr Writer
An apparent controversy has

been breWing over the possibility

of the ASUCLA Child Care Center
^(CCC) losing $53,867 in sUte funds

over the next fiscal year because
their application for funding was
not received by the state's ar-

bitrary May 1 deadline. -

—"The issue surfaced initially in an
interchange between Ann
Lawrence, executive officer of the

University Policies Commission
(UPC) and Donald Findley,
executive director of ASUCLA. In-

a UPC meeting last Monday, in a
discussion of how soon a budget
could be prepared for the Child

Care Center and submitted to the

state. Lawrence asked if "because
of the games played," could the

CCC lose the state funding. Fin-

dley replied, '* It's possible. And I

only said it's possible."
' Delaying tacti<;8 -
A budget for the CCC has

existed since April 23. It was'
prepared by an ad hoc committee
set up by the ASUCLA Board of

Control (BOC) in late March, but

after the staff work was com-
pleted, Findley did not review it.

Maria Ramos, undergraduate
representative to BOC and a
member of the child care com-

intttee, has charged* Findley with Borothy^ Snyder
{
in the Child

T)evelopmenl Support Unit of the

State Department of Education,

indicated that the impact of the

late application was not definite,

and that the CCC here might very
well continue to receive the funds.

Straightened out

"This office has not yet begun
evaluations of the applicants,"

"she said "We're certainly hoping
that everything will b^
straightened out on the budget,

and that there won't be any

employing delay tactics^'

"Findley told the BOC Budget
Subcommittee that we had an
extension of two weeks from the

state, back from the May 1

deadline," Ramos said. "And now
we've learned that the promised
delay might not work out, because
it was Just something over the

phone. I think Tre~(Frndre)n~
misrepresented the situation to

the Subcommittee and we might
lose the funds."

Notlntentlonal °^ ^ ^

^^Gary Wehrle, ASUCLA project

director, denied that the delay in

preparing a necessary critique of

the budget was intentional.

/ "It's been a time crunch," he
said. "The last two weeks have
been the worst two weeks of the

year, since we're preparing the

entire association's budget I'm
sure Mr. Findley will have the

critique ready before this Wed-
nesday's BOC meeting."
The BOC has scheduled a

special meeting Wednesday to

discuss the child care budgei; "^

Lawrence agreed with Ramos
saying, "I'm really afraid that,

because the budget process wasn't
completed and the state deadline
went by, we're really going to lose

the funds.

giveHLS another two

weeks to make .^Aztdecisionr*
*

Snyder said.

It has become apparent, Ramos
said, that the next few weeks will

be critical to the future of child

care on campus. The University

Policies Commission recom-

mended last week that the present

Center be expanded, that it be

placed under a University ad-

ministrator, and that funding be

split between the istate, ASUCLA,
reg fees and the University.

The budget prepared by the ad
hoc committee took these
recommendations into account in

their own budget preparation. The
University's response, according
to Ramos, has be^n a desire to

**^hut it down over tiie summer to

study the recommended changes.
There's no need to do that. None of

the recommendations that UPC
put forth are that difficult," she-
said. "There's no need to deny the
service to people who need it

during the summer."

Food employees disgruntled

Wage increasecausesfuror

!•%

•r -

doily brum
—.- ^ — -f-

-^t^'--^''

to the Editor

For real?

• a

.. By;fohnMix
DB SUff Reporter

About 60 Food Service em-
ployees met last Friday from 1 :30

pm — 2:30 pm in Sproul Hall's TV.
room to protest wage adjustments
which granted five per cent in-

creases to managers and nothing

to workers in their department.

^ A', memorandum from
Operations Manager Stephan S.

Salm on May 7 notified all

Housing and Food Service em-
^ployees of the new "range ad-

justments" effective May 1, af- Ruby Sanders, a stewardess

fecting Clerical Administrative Jrom the California State Em-
Services, Storekeeping, Main- ployees Association, who attended

tenance and Food Service em- the meeting to answer workers'

ployees.
' questions said, "Management

The Food Service workers^atihe— doesn 't have a reason why^som^
meeting complained that the departments have been given

• J( -.-. T--

increases were not "range ad-

justments" as termed in the

memorandum, but cost of living

increases, and that they should be

granted to all state employees.—-

—

'- Disgruntled ^

"I could understand it^" said

one disgruntled worker before the

raises and others have not. But,
she added, one reason the Food

"

Service workers did not receive an '1

increase was because they "didn't

raise hell" like the Housing
employees. ""^^ ^
Because of the July 1973 offer

and remarks made by Gov.n
meeting, "if only the managers ^ Ronald Reagan last week that all I.

—ftt. .^•4»"..-«~»». »>--

x.-

>.

^ . -^^
•

and seniors and generals and
senators,had increases in the cost

of living, but we^all shop at the

same stores."

The present fight stems from a

July 1973 raise of 12 per cent

granted by the state to all itsT

employees, but which was cut to 5

per cent by the Federal Cost of

Living Council. Later, in Sep-

tember 1973, Housing employees,
not including Food Service em

•' '--+•

'^Dawn'' Sayelle yarn Reg. 1.55 (4-ox. skein)

It-.,^ 1.09
Machine-washable and dryable Orion acrylic yarn that's also

nfioth proof and non^dllergenlcl Gorgeous color families for

matching afghans or making designs!

If

!
Needlepoint -—

,

Tues., May 14 -

6-8:30 — ^^
Rm.

4JJj^ ^

Kerckhoft^
,

"

Knitting

Sat., AAay 18

710-12:30^ Rm. 2408 _^
Ackerman

waaftftwAftftftycftftfiaftft^^

:

:

Sft^-^

ployees, marched at Murphy Hall

and were given another two and
one half per cent cost of living

increase. :^. ^-r

CLASS
NOTES
'Notes on the following Spring
Courses are available two
days after each lecture.
Individual class notes
available at SOC per lecture.

Each set for the quarter is

S6.00 plus tax.
Art 52 - Weisz
Art 53 — Weisz
Art 109A — Pedretti
Astro "lomy 3 — Abel '

"Chemistry 12 — Smitti
(Chemistry 153 — Atkinson
Chemistry IT'— cairns ^^ .

Chemistry 24 — Wolcott

Economics 1 — Bang ',.

Economics 10 — SheM-r —
Economics 101A — Shetier
Economics 101 B - Bang, Lindsay
Economics 102 — Darby

; Economics 110 — Lucas
English 103 — Phillips —
Geography lA — Onesti
Geography 102 — Onesti v
History IB — Hoxie .

IC - McRandle
Burns
- Ehret

state employees would receive

"something," the workers at the

meeting expressed the feeling

that "the money is there" but is

being held back by someone eith^
in Berkeley or at UCLA. ^^4,

Not responsible "

'

Much of the meeting was spent

discussing who made the decision

concerning the rajses, but Sanders
concluded, "I can't tell anylxxly
where it (thp Hppisinn) ramP

fi v.-

.„
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Thr6e representatives from the

California State Employees
Association attended a meeting in

Berkeley last weekend to deter-

mine the source and reason

behind the decision, according to

Sanders, and will return tonight.

Salm's office claimed the

Operations Department was not

responsible, Ira Fishman, Wage
and Salary administrator in the

Personnel Department could not

be reached, for comment.

Recount confirtns

VP ballot

Editor:
*

I feel compelled to preface this

letter by stating that I am
strongly in favor of the liberation

of women, both socio-

economically and psycho-
logically. But my dissatisfaction

with most of the adherents of

women's liberation, as with other

oppressed groups, lies in their

apparent lack of humor. This

letter is prompted by the outraged
responses to the letter written by
Greg Rouze (DB, April 29). If you
are a regular or semi-regular DB
j;eader, you^.have enough quotes

from it to know what it said. It

seems to me that the truly

liberated response to his letter

would be laughter, or at, least a
smile.

Mr. Rouze lacks the satirical

finesse of a Jonathan Swift, but his

letter does bear a remote
similarity to Swift's "A Modest

Proposal." I can understand the

sensitivities of the outraged
women that responded to Rouze's

letter, ' but they don't seem to

appreciate the satire. Perhaps

Rouze did not exaggerate his

caricature enough.

But suppose he is serious and

really believes what he is saying.

Then it is all the more important

to laugh at him. By taking him
seriously, you acknowledge his

power over you. Remember that

tha real liberation takes plare in

..kMia imi^. i.« ii.« j

headline when it didn't even cover
the meeting.

.^ -
BIM Wfaislow.

^resident. Graduate Students
~~" —^-— Association

Used Ford

Editor:

The entire nation must have

breathed a sigh of relief when
Vice-President Ford announced

that the transcripts released by

the White House proved Mr.

Nixon's total innocence. This has

put tarest the claims of many so

called ioyat' Americans that the

transcripts in fact show that Mr.

Nixon is totally guilty. One can

only imagine what it would have

been like if Mr. Ford were Jack

Ruby's assistant in Dallas the day

after Oswald was shot, and had

called the following news con-

ference . . .

::^^FORD: t.adtie$ and Gentlemen
of the press, I am pleased to an-

nounce that the television tapes of

Oswald's death totally exonerate

Jack Ruby.
NEWSMAN: BUt how can you

say th^t? The cameras clearly

showed Ruby ^hooting Oswald in

^the stomach

*•
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and song
ByJaneAnnPulien

FORD: The pictures only shqw

that to people who are willing to
^

believe the worst in Mr. Ruby
anyway. To any fair-minded in-

dividual these piclui^MripifoVe Mtt^
Ruby's innocence. Jack was only

an innocent bystander

J— if

Little F^eather taught me about silence and song

and the endless interweaving of the two. For twelve

years we went to school together in a small New
England village. Little Feather lived with her

^Iteople, the St. Regis Indians, on the banks of the^

Raquette River, which tumbled in white water over

the granite boulders.

On Thursdays we would walk through the colored

carpet of Fall, or th6 silvery snow xd winter, or the •

spring slushj^in quiet contemplation and* shared

One day in my office in the Student Counseling

Center, it was like this:

We had been silent for several minutes. There had

i^-'-iTTi;'- - fc* KxBj^ja- ^^-^^ .
'^
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History
History 8B -
History 125A
History 128B
His'ory 142B
History 142E
.History 147B

History 174C

. l^w

Gaibraitt^

Hoxie
Lowe
Symcox
Yarnelt

.Vrf ^

mM^i^i^iimm^ai^^tmmsx^i—

^^/engineering department, a level, ackerman union

open 8:30-7:30 monthurs; 8:30-4:30 fri; 10-4 fiit

History 177B — Howe
History 189B - Northman
Philosophy t77B - Schroeder
Philosophy 177C - Schro«ler
Physics 80 - RodnicK
Political Science 2 — Melanson
Political Science 145 — Farr«lly
Pot itical Science 140 — Batrwald
Psychology 15 — Staff
Psychology 115 — Staff -^- -

Psychology 120 — Bagrash
Psychology 125 — Sadalla
Psychology 135 — Qcrard
Psychology 145 - Hamnr^en, Peplau
Psychology 178 — Weiner . .- .v.-..

Sociology 12* — Sabagh '

Sociolo«y 131 — CMnchill«

We carry Monarch Notes,
College Notes, Qiff Nt)teb,

and other study aids.

For additional courses
**'

caltorcdmein
Men.. Fri. 9:30-4:30

open S»t 11.

3

10851

LINDBROOK DR.
= (1 BLK N WILSHIKC — ll/aiLK.C.
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General representative Larry

Horwitz will face Gordon Peppars

in the May 15-16 run-off election

despite a recount of the votes by

hand. ___ . ^fi^
«'The recount found Horwitz 30

votes shy of the 1,527 votes needed

to secure a victory in the primary.

In order to be elected a candidate

must poll 50 percent plus one of

the total votes. Horwitz polled

1,497 votes (49.07 per cent),

followed by Peppars 975 (31.94 per

cent); Cynthia Stevenson 425

(13.92 per cent) and Brian

Faulkner 154 (5.05 per cent).

Proposal for Gayley

condominium canceled

The proposal for _
B _

condominium on Gayley
Avenue has been caBcelled.

The land has been pat up for

sale, and a number off UCLA
fraternities are rumored to be

looking into buying the land*

according to Anne Lawrence of

the University Policies

Commission.
Evidently a meeting of high

level political leaders con-

vinced the financiers of the

condominium to retract the

loan, according to Lawrence.

your own head. If you laugh at

hiln rather than become
outraged, you rob him of his

power.

Above all, don't lose your sense

of humor. It is one of the greatest

and healthiest "crutches" in life

and something we all need. Be as

Pierre de Beaumarchais said, *'I

quickly laugh at everything, for

(ear of having to cry.*

|

„,„
Merrette Laffoon

NEWSMAN: Byl tne pictures Counselor's Comer Is a commenUry written by

members off the Student Counseling Center ttafff

about problems UCLA studentsJace.

been no words spoken between us. However, the

^language of the eyes was eloquent as they spoke of

long years of the inner world of his people. Once in a,

while a small smile would creep from his interior

Teservoir and expreas^iteielf in the crinkling at ttie

edge of his eyelids. ^- ^_- -..-.;

—

I didni know why he had come in to see me; I sat

^tiently, waiting for his initial statement. It was a

testing time. I wondered as I sat in this unnatund

I ^.^ ^»ii-t»*»— 1^. i or

1'

Big brass

.u^-i'i'Mi'lt'j.u«ip*t-t'^n-

Editor:

—The column of Mssrs. Scanlon

and Wetzel regarding the GSA
Senate's action .relative to its

Preamble (DB, May 10) was a bit

incomplete and, therefore, a

considerable distortion may have

occurred.

The Senate plans to propose an

amendment to the Preamble
(which is agreed by all concerned

to be necessary) in the Fall

Quarter. Vazquez and I urged this

action at that time;

The language of GSA's
Preamble purporting to base the

Association's authority on

delegations from the President of

the University has hampered us,

but since the receipt of the legal

opinion of Latham and Watkins

this year, the force of that

language has been vitiated. In

view of this, it seemed to be

tactically intelligent to delay, only

a few months, the amendment to

the Preamble.

The Daily Bruin has one hell of a

lot of brass to publish that

show Ruby pointing ^^a -gun at

Oswald and pulling the trigger!

FORb: Mr. Ruby was only

testing Oswald's reflexes by

jumping in front of him and
nothing more.
NEWSMAN: But after pointing

the gun, a bullet lodjged in

Oswald's stomach.

FORD: Bullet? What bullet?

Mr Ruby docsn*t use tnillets,^

because that would be wrong,

that's for sure.

NEWSMAN: But Oswald is

dead! -

FORD: How do you know
Oswald didn't die of a heart at-

tack? Are you a doctor?

NEWSMAN: Well no .7.
FORD: Then I believe I have

made my point. Thank you

gentlemen. ,

^ Mel Aranoffff

\ " r 'i StanColelte

New direction ::

F.ditor: .
^ j_

^Rudy Alvarez, the director of

the Chicano Studies, has betrayed

the Chicano Community! Our'

right to protest, and demand for

his ouster is simple and based on

our right to a meaningful
education. The Chicano Com-
munity demands the right to self

determination!

UCLA, along with the present

educational systems, have
traditionally not only

. discriminated against minorities,

but have also used the educational

systems to suppress dur con-

(Continued on Page 8)

communion on our way to our flute lessons. The
duets we played were boisterous and happy,

liberally punctuated with girUsh giggling when one

of us made a mistake. Then, too soon our songs

were finished, and four feet scuffed leaves, packed

(to\m snow, or sUd on ice as we silently ^^^

way back to Little Feather's bis. I don't evieir

remember saying good-bye. I can remember her

eyes looking back at me as the bus moved down the

village street. - ..=—r- -^

I remembered Little Feather very especially

recently, with gratitude, for her ^ntle coaching.

(for me) situation if I would be aUe to meei tbe

challenge. ...-—i- , _j

We Anglos are so used to vert>al communication.

Strip our words away, and there are no defenses to

use as a cover.

The minutes moved by in silent succeesion. I

could sense how it must have been for his ancestors

in Pow-Wow, and for my ancestors w1k> needed to

function in this strange mode of cemmunication.

,

He broke the stillness with a covered statement

about relationships. My questions for clarification

were answered in nionosyllaibles. "nieh I fell sflent,'

for this was the way of commimication vrith him,

eye to eye, returning smile for smile, alloiwing my
inner self to be explored with the penetration of fiis

black eyes.

(Centlnned on Page 7)

Gay
* wi

By Dave Johnson for the Gay students Union

V.-'.... '•^.\.%>A^A«... »^P>M»j

J"*- ' 'i. ir'tnt, ^ ^Jl«»- ..
/-A.

This week — Gay awareness Week-
— represents the culmination of months of hard

work by numerous dedicated and supportive

people, and the result is an unprecedented attempt

by this University to bpenly deal with issues

surrounding gays and gayness, not only here but in

all of society. Given its diversity, its timeliness, and

its direct relevance to the lives of everyone on this

campus, we strongly feel that this long overdue

opinion
1

The Dailv Bruin encourage* replies to all edHorials. opinion columns and letters. All

nialerial submitted must be typed, triple-spaced. Length limits are 49 and 80 lines. SS-

rhuracier liftea for letters and columns, respectively. ^ ,. « .

\n materiaTniuTt bear the name or names of the individual authors. The Dally Bruin

.ese": he right to Sit and condense all material Material eKceedinglength l.miU has

a minimal chance of being published. ( opy is due at noon, two days before publication

date, but publication of any material cannot be guaranteed.

program merits, the support and participation of

every member of the student body, faculty and

staff .^

Gay Awareness Week is relevant to everyone,

because sexuality ifr relevant to everyone. The
spectrum and variety of humanity is far w4dcr than

narrow fear and ignorance would allow anyone to

believe; whether you are gay, your relatives are

gay, or your friends are gay (and that is far more
likely than you might think) — Gay Awareness

Week affords you an opportunity to learn and ex-

change feelings atx>ut a large segment of that

humanity, which you, like most people, have

probably chosen to ignore — while hkling a bitter,

ignorant, conditioned hostility that can potentially

oppress not only your friends, but even yotir future

children. We are bringing together for the week

many of the most important leiders, artists, and

experts on the whole range of issues which involve

gay people. It is a unique opportunity to learn the

truth about the ten percent of your fellow human
beings whom you have forced into the shadows. The

alternative to participation is only continued

misconception and hostility.

Perhaps the most significant strongpoint about

the week's events — and the fact that this has to be

stated dramatizes the week's importance — is that

you willnot be identified as gay by attending. All the

events will be attended by a varied collection of

students, faculty, and sUff . It is an SLC-sponsored,

educational, objective activity, to which non-gays

and gays alike can come without fear of falling

victim to the very insinuation and pressure which

the week is designed to help fight.

Somje words, now about the week itself. Today's

events emphasize Gays and the Law — the actual

political oppression of gays, and bring together

lawyers, movement people, and officials relating to

both criminal and civil law.
(Continued on Page f^
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Pourth estateof mjnd

-Sirr a^

Delegate selection by the Democrats
•r- ,—-r.

* -,
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By James Richardson

Following the debacle of 1972, many Democrats

blamed the defeat of George McGovem on the

Miami Beach Convention: or more precisely, the

delegate selection process making representation

of women, blacks, students, and others, mandatory.

The so-called "quota" system made it possible for

hundreds of people who never had gone to a political

convention (or ever had a prayer of a chance with

the old rules) to go to Miami. And the delegates

fought. And George McGovem lost. And the

delegates were blamed. ^

—

---':'

* *

Fourth estate of mind is a column for DB staff

members. Richardson is a staff writer.

r7^.when your favorite jeans finally disintegrate.

awareness

.4 „..J-i.««T--

^ l
^

TContinued from Page 5^
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Tuesday deals with the mental,

ymoral, and medical health of gay
people, featuring addresses by
both straight and gay
psychologists, a panel on religion

—and gays, and a panel on gays and
the medical profession. The
evening will also feature a
workshop for parent r nf gay

-^eps, the day will consist

primarily of open discussion

workshops, concluding in the

evening with Gay-Straight
Dialogues for men and women.
Fridafy , finally, examines the Gay
Liberation movement — what
we're doing to improve our future. *

The two panels, Lesbians and
Fpminism and Perspftctives on

Following the disaster of 1972, the Democratic
''regulars" rallied and t)egan by dumping Jean
Westwood as the head boss. Robert Strauss, a mUd
mannered LBJ type Democrat, was made chair-

fhan. And so went the re-entrenchment of the old

line Democrats. It was thought, with a certain

amount of justification, that Democratic office

holders should be delegates. The non-attendance of

many of them In Miami alienated the good-'ole-

loyal Democrats that get Democrats elected. _^^

Enter the "Affirmative Action Committee."
Every state in the Union gets one. When thie

Democrats meet this coming December in Kansas
€ity for their first **Mid-term Convention," new
rules will be in effect for delegate selection. One
might call them the

* 'New-Old" rules. The Af-

firmative Action Committee is supposed to insure

that Blacks, Chicanos, women, young people, et. al.,:

are properly represented at the convention. Their

plan: publicize the local caucuses where delegates
will be selected. That's all. No quotas, no propor-

tional representation, just publicity. According to

Ms. Wallace All>ertson, a member of California's

Affirtnative Action Committee, "Each state is to

widely publicize it, so there won't be any reason that

someone won't come forward to run for delegate."

pedestrian conversation) of each Assembly District

will be the delegate. In most districts the head
politico is a middle-aged gentleman of European
extraction, perhaps somewhat conservative. In

other words, no students, no Blacks, no Chicanos,

and nawomen, are going to Kansas City except by a
quirk of fate. Compare it to the 1972 system (the

"old-new" system?). Caucuses were organized on
the Congressional District level. The 28th
Congressional E>istrict sent 6 to 8 delegates (one

died, another quit, so it's hard to count), hxduding
one United States Senator, one **Fat-Cat," one
-movie-star, a couple of regular party workers, and
twJ9 or three UCLA students (including one Asian).

Other districts did even better. UCLA had a con-

tingent of about 10 at Miami, probably the largest of

any school in the country. This was possible because
on the Congressional District level there were
enough seats to go around. There won't be on the
Assembly District basis.

If Assembly district's aren't enough to keep out

the non-regulars, try this; in order to run for

delegate one has to file his intent. Not only that, but

the prospective delegate has to show up in person to

pick up his papers, and also fiHe them. Filing tlates

are between August 15 and October 15. Notice these

are the summer months. A student registered at

UCLA who lives, s^y in the Bay Area, during the

summer, has.toiiigh-tail it down here (shelling out

$40) just so he can file to run for delegate November
9. Not a particularly convenient pro8pelglr< for

students. One has to file at his county headquarters,

which means if you are poor, without a car, and you
live near Edwards Air Force Base, you're going to

have to be pretty persistant to come all the way to

downtown LA just to say you want to be a delegate.
Needless to say, the very people who got to Miami in

4072, won't be going to Kansas (Xty in 1974. __-_
Ms. Albertson said the filing procedure was td

-prevent caucus packing like that that occured in

«- '.
-TJ-

.*^people. Wednesday's subject is

<9ays and the Arts, and will bring

such people as Rita Mae Brown,
Christopher Isherwood, and Haul
Mariah together to share their

creative works as gay artists. The
.history of gays in art and
literature will also be explored, as

well as the misrepresentation of

gays by the medta, and what
.^.we're . doing about that. The
evening will feature films, songs,

and more poetry, in many cases

presented by students them-
selves. Thursday present gays as

. people, and is an opportunity for

people here to sit down with each
other and talk freely about a wide
variety of issues relevant to non-

gays and gays alike. Starting with

a free-wheeling art, craft, music,
and food festival at noon on Janss

the Movement in General, will

feature such prominent names in

gay lik)eration as Del Martin,

Phyllis Lyon, Morty Manford,
Morris Knight, Jeanne Cordova,

and Frank Kameny. All-in-all, it is

a well-organized, wide-ranging

examination of gays and gay
lifestyles which deserves the

attention and support ot every
..person here, gay and iK>n«gay

v

To those who are gay, it's a
great chance to sneak a look at our
heritage, our people, and our

future without all those pressures

ofdiscovery. To non-gays. . .well,

we ask "only that you have the

courage and fairness to sit down
and talk about it. You have
nothing to lose but your
misconceptions^

Will there be a reason why someone can't come
forward to run for delegate? The other rules ought
to give some indication. '- -'

Democratic ' officeholders ' (governors.
Congressmen, and Senators) are automatically

"ex-officio" delegates to the Convention. This is 1/6

of California's delegation (25 out of 181). This ad-

dition to delegate selection is long overdue. So far,

so good.

Caucuses to elect delegates will be organized on
4he Assembly District level. This means, according
to Ms. Albertson, that each district will send only

"one or two delegates" to Kansas City. What does
that mean? The head politico ("hack" in more

McGovem 's campaign. Precisely the opposite will

^ happen. Every Uttle Democratic club will meet,
f argue it out among themselves, endorse their head
|;^4x>litico, and then jam the caucus to elect him. Since
'''there can be no nominaUng^from the floor, those

that opposed Harry Hack on the rluh Iwrf will

AAonday, AAay 13, 1974
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CITY FEET NEED ROOTS

Silence and song . rr

merely withdraw their papers insuring that all the
members will vote for Harry. So it goes. Anybody,
unorganized, unaffiliated, and unwilling to spend a
tremendous amount of money to campaign during
the summer, doesn't stand a chance.

In 1972 it Was fair, albeit vulnerable to criticism,

it insured that one wouldn't have to campaign (i.e.,

have to have a lot of money to bi^ a junket to

Miami). It insured the average Democratic voter

would be represented as opposed to merely
representing the average demdcra tie. Party
worker. I will mourn its loss. Dne consoling fact:

Ms. Albertson said that not all of this has been
approved by the Democratic National Committee.

(Continued from page 5)

Nearly thirty minutes passed.

Aboutas many words had been
said. Unexpectedly he told me of a
dream he had had. I recounted my
difficulty in understanding the

vision the Ogahala brave had told

in Black Elk Speaks. That was the

key which opened the verbal door.

We spoke together, this time in

words, rich words, about visions,

dreams, medicine men, witch

doctors, shamans, the '*Over-

seer" of the Dali Lama's writings,

of a Great Spirit, God,
"Something there is v^ich ac-

counts for us," the collective

^^^^nconscious which Jung
^ describes, para-psychology, the

individual, indescribable spirit

" world.

1./

We bring you the gifts you love.

Then weave for us a garment of

brightness; ^

May the warp be the white light of

morning.

May the weft be the red light of

evening.

May the fringes be the falling

rain.

May the border be the standing

rainbow
ThuS weave fof us a garment of

brightness ^

That we may walk fittintfiy where
birds shig, . . .^

That we may walk Httingly where
grass is green
O our MotherW^^, 5 our
Tather the Sky. ^

.:.
" •:.:-- ;^^''-^Wa

I Cannot Forget You --

No matter how hard I try to forget

you. You ~
, —

always come back to my
thoughts.

When you hear me singing I ami-
really crying for you.

Makah

Additional material on this and
other issues or experiences
relating to students* lives and the

human condition are available

the Student Counseling Center^
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Sonnto Pull Down the Clowb
auUiteidy lie glmyeU UDung. It At the edge of the work! .

EARLY AMERICAN BlACKHLM
—n~^

was a time of silent introspection,

of the linear digestion d the

richness we had partaken
together.

And as suddenly as he stopped

talking, he left

Plaint Against the Fog '

Don't you ever

You up in the sky

Jt is growing lighL.

Up rears the light. "
.

Just yonder the day dawns.
Spreading over the night. ^

-^ Papago

,
:./-u

PROGRAM
1-.

• rrtmitilL^. ^.Ji.-.J

- .1

"-;• Song • '-'-

Mine is a proud village^ such as it

r ^.^ ,j(5, — ^
^- '^• *

~~

Don't you ever get tired^s^:^ ;-.^ l?<?s|,.wb«n d|»

of having the clouds between you _^^*^
andus?_^;"": ..v: ^;--^::^-'-'--™-^:.-~^'- -" U>veSong ' ;''

7 *
"""

« Nbiitka 1 know not whether you have been
• absent: •

^
» ' _•-•:-« -i^n'

...'^

—^ J. f »«! "'

SINGLE PARENTS
JandOther child-relaters) ^—

Come to a Free Demonstration of

PARENT RE-EDUOATION

Taiking so your child

- will (vanf to listen -

i
•'

•I

Listening so your child
^—' ,.. ,,

.

will wanf to talk

fr'Sf

ific^ositfve approach to the

Single-Parent Experience

JJU,

Wednesday, May 15, 12-2,AU 2412

sponsoredby the UCLA Womens Resourca Center
(PaidAdvertiMm^nt,

For Calm Weather ^ .

Hold in your breath, Chief
*~

that it may be calm.
. . Tsimshlan

Song of the Sky Loom
our Mother the Earth, our

Father the Sky,

Your children are we, and with

tired backs

iJr-,

I lie down with you, I rise up with

you, ^ r

In my dreams you^are with me.
H my eardrops tremble in my

ears,

V I know it is you moving within

my heart.
- Nahuatl
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apanel on
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3 Speakers
"

"
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from VratedFarniworkers. '%

2nd Floor Ackerman

5-1474 12:00

9l€ & wrc
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'Seal for thefist TmeMUCLA

MAY 6

MAY 13

MAY20

MAY28

JUNE 3

Dirty GertyFrom Harlem (1946)

Paradise in Harlem (1940)

MidnightShadows (1939)

Mystery in Swing ( 1940)

Brolten StringTi1940)

Blood of Jesus (1941)

Girl From Chicago ( 1933)

(A SpecialShowing)

Surprise Family l^eatureslllll

^fl[f-

I

t m

if SponsoredBy UCLA TheaterArtsItslorkalCinem,

8 Theliogram TaskForce

>"•/ * / /

\.

<Petd Advertisement)
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More letters to the editor.
(Continued from PaRe 5)

sciousness. This has been done
through a racist and irrelevant

education plus discriminatory and
elitist entrance requirements.

We can no longer tolerate an
educational system that excludes,

co-ops, and suppresses our con-

sciousness. We, the Chicano
community, demand the right to a

meaningful and relevant

education ! ^

«^„.<Ai^ryCLA, there exists -Ji^

•*Chicano Studies" center. If

allowed to become an alternative

education for the Chicano, then

the struggle for the right to self

determination has begun.

At this time the purpose and

existence of the Chicano Studies

Center is unknown not only to a

large segment of the Chicano

community on campus but off

campus as well. ^

I

The director of the Chicano

Studies Center, Ftudy Alvarez, has

lost all sight of the purpose of

Chicano Studies. The center under

the present director is not

providing the leadership or

direction that is necessary to lead

the fight for the^ right'-ta aelt

determination.
^ The center is losing its

autonomy and it is not providing

the sorely needed alternative
' education needed for the Chicano

Community. The present Chicano

Studies major is totally irrelevant

and inadequate. In reality, the

Chicano Studies Major does not

exist; all it is, is a conglomeration

of already existing daases which

have little or no value to the

^Chicano community!
The director has heavily con-

tributed to the alienation of the

Chicano Studies Center from the

students, faculty and community
at large. The mere existence of

the center is justified by them, for

it was they who spilled their blood

so that there could be a center.

Rudy Alvarez cannot provide

the leadership required of a

director. He has lost support of his

staff (constant turnover), has

alienated the faculty and students,

and hais no sense of community
input and awareness.

The Chicano Community is in

Ihe barrios; not in WjBuihington

D.C., nor a small circle of Chicano

intellectuals or academicians.
YABASTA!

- ,f Roberto Rodriguei

— Overthe line

Editor:

I was amazed by your inclusion

of a letter written by the Inmian

Students Organization in your

Viewpoint (DB, May 7). Amazed
-because, not only was it

interesting, but unexpected since I

know that your strict rules forbid

letters which are over 85 lines. Or^

did you change that policy?

Nonetheless, it was a welcomed

relief to see that some creative

spirit in your organization decided

that the plight of the Iranian

people was newsworthy. Then it

struck me. I thought: that would

be far-out, to see Jetters from

foreign students here at UCLA
educating us about their countries

via letters or prefel^bly a column.

Sort of a contemporary view or

history taught through the Bnln.
Now I wonder if that suggesGdn

is too absurd, or rather, an in*

teresting addition to the

intellectual arsenal here at UCLA.
I know that the foreign students on

this campus would weloome such

an invitation from the Bniin. Now
only if the Bniin can condescend

and extend that invitation. Just

think: student views from
England, France, and the oth«[^

imperialist countries; our
Southern Latin-American neigh-

bors; African students; Asian

students; and even Amerikan

ones.
"•—^7:=^

*

Mike Mlhaqevicr
^ —.^ndergradiiatr

(Our policy remains the eame.
Please see page 5. — Eds,)

Got a news %?
825-2493-.
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Shoe is actually lower
than the toe.; ---

This helps guide your

When the body is in a

healthy erect posture, yqu
should be able todrawa straight

line between the ear, wrist, and
ankle. The Earth Shoe* helps

you attain thisr posturer—.—-

body into a straighier,

more upright posture. A
posture that takes weight
and pressure ofFyourlower
back and the metatarsal

'

area of your foot.'niis

should helpreducefatigue,
and make walking Smd
standing easier and more
comfortable, w , 1

:

This straighter posture
4s similar to that attained,

in the Lotus position

ihYoga.

To get an idea of how
The Earth Shoeworks,stand
barefoot u/it/j your toes up
on jp book. Tee I what begins
to happen to your body.

TOrMUyanpradato
wf thtMiyon iRSSt Iff

-^r

.^r

, h-— *

! >
'•" '^

My shoe is completely
different from any shoe
you've ever worn. It's a
shoe for your entire body.

• It was designed by
studying the body. How it

stands. How it walks.
And what it needs.
'^

I call my shoeThe
Earth Shoe.*

Wt mora natural to wtlk
wUh your hooltlowor thin
yottf tooo. zzzx

Thosolo ofmyshoo It

moldod In tholom ofa
Iwiltliy footprlnlln sand.

Lowering the heel is

not enough.
The entire sole of itiy

shoeis molded in a very
special way. With each
step you take, your weight
is shiftied from your heel

to the outside of your foot,

to Ae ball of your foot, and
then to your big toe.

This gentle rolling mo-
tion allows you to walk
and stand for hours longer
without tiring. You should
feel a whole new energy
in rny shoes.

'. That might sound ^^^^^^

strange at f&^t. But look at]

your footprints wheayou
walk barefoot in'sand. You

, will see that the heel is

much deeper than the toe.

This is the natural way
your body wants to walk.

My shoos work with
yoorbody.

1 The heel ofThe Ei

The
Earth Shoe*
comet in styles

for men and U/omen,
from open sandals to high

hootsJrom 125.50 to $44.50

, :!rhe toe <^my'shoe is. .

.

wide. So your toes can
spread out naturally and
comfortably. Instead of.,

being cramped and
squashed. ^

The arch ofThe Earth
Shoe is much more than
just a support. It helps
your arch exercise.When
you try my Ihoes you will

feel the difference im-
mediately. -- '

It took me 10 years to

perfectThe Earth Shoe.
And I ciid it with several
doctors, in my native Den-
mark,who not onlyworked
with me, but actually
wore the shoes to test each
delicate adjustment. -^ —

Vdu may fool stranno
atflnt.. r ^

When you first put The
Earth Shoe on, you may
feel a little odd.This is

because you will be using
neglected muscles you're
^not used to using.

Wearing my shoe is a
special way of exercising
your body while you walk.
' You should wear them

TTTOderately at first, until

you get used to this new
way of walking.

Whora to buy thom.

My shoes are sold at

stores that only sell

(The Earth Shoe.
In every case, these

*

"^stores were opened by
people who woremy shoes,
and beheved in them so
much, they deciaed to sell

them themselvescr

I have received thou-
sands of letters from wear-
ers who were pleased
beyond their expectations.

Come try them .YouwiU
see^ perhaps for the first

time in your life, what it is

like to stand straighter, to

walk more gracefully, na-
turally and comfortably.

Is with all succooofal

thsra ara hnltatora.

Although a shoe may
look like The Earth Shoe*
none reproduce the careful

design and years of testing

that are built into every
pair. The Earth Shoe is pat-

ented. It can not be copied
without being changed.

To be sure you're get-

ting the real thing, look on

the sole for The Earth Shoe
trademark, and U.S. patent

number, 3305947.

(i irr-
It's for everybody: gay and non-gay.

Because w^'ve alt got a lotto learn about ieach other.

..;.*.. _i—,^,_^-.

V' r~\ ^ -,

*>»#•

^saspss

Momigyjigayl
sijsSi <7H"^

<«- '>
. \, i 9^S'' -'- -^-"-^^ -•

.,^.

-,J3VTKUTTTi7^.
12 neon: Keynote Addresses at Janssgteps

-^U-tt -fc_»J**».t.--.JV— fci^n ialiii« — .^i-»i "iiT

/. Featuring: Dr. RtinklitvKlfneny - prominent leader in figijjt for gay rights; fired from government service for being gay;

teder in fight to change psychological dassilication or gays by tne American rsycnoiogicai X'.i ^. I.I,

- .

^
-1

—>'-• .V .

3
,1 1 ' .

*

• .

1 ' —

I,. Barb McLean — member of Tgk Colective; caiMroducn^ of lesbian Sisters" on KITK; founder ofWoman Talent

ProdiK^lions; speaker ori sex law reform.
~

j= J-

^;, a

2PM : Panel — Gays arifl Criminal Law All Women'kLounge
^m:m -» y

•••W^««-fKi4

»'f3r""'''. •'^P^''^'

»>»«*. 'vt^--Ai- -•.'

Pat Rocco — gay fibnmaker recently busted in

Holywood

RepresBimiiKiriHELP. tic- an legal ad service

Burt Pines. lA city attorney ^

RepnsentalM from LAPP
•

UnJy&sHrPoke Officer

• ,^ V ,

r-V[;>* **- -•'^^•-i-'-'

Jeff Richards - drector of the Prisoner, Probation, Martha Golden, attorneyatIm

«•

• • /

-.'*
#•*-»-

-•«--- -r.,rT-

•

. . '..l»r f ' •

j. ' • f:r^..,r--

- •*
i.V :V<

* ^

*• "v. . .

>> --

litirm) Tradrmarfc•Th« tanh Shw is j retiiifrwl iradrmam
of KalM Sy%irm«i Inr . Al Park Avenue So

.

NrwYork. N Y 100 10

CI974 Kalso Sv»imi«l Inc

('

and Parole program for the Gay
I" I III i4

-#«•'

-^-" 'i
--^- Jli.

It
iA^ '

'

,:-
jr > 1

Community Senrices Center
•-t,

•

(Jf
,

^.Ij.,..!,
•

-.

3:30PM:Panel— Gaysand CivilLaw Au Women 'sLounge

Barb McLean

Ramona Ripston
•" .^1

Diredor,So.Caffomia

ACIU

Al Gordon , attorney activq in gay dvi rights

Representatiye ofWomen's Defimse Committee

7:30 PM: Open Forum with all Gubernatorial Candidates

JbuieKalst

V KALSO EARTH SHOE
* 1431 W«stwood Blvd.

T^'r^ WLA 90024 •

—r^-r (213) 477-1243

KALSO EARTH SHOE
131 Pi«r Avt.

H«rmosa BMch, 90254

(213) 372-2139

- .1. -*
I

•r^-

(room to be announced at Janss Steps raUy atnoon — see above)

So come on, people.

rr^TIMETC SITDOWNAND TALKABOUTIT. .

Sponsored by SLC withSay Sstnbood and, the Gay Students' Union

c£f
( Paid Adv«rtl««m«nt)
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OVEt » YIS IXPCIHENCE

PERMANENT

HAIR REMOVAL
WITHA«DESENSITI2.ER

MEN & WOMEN
REC BY PHYSICIANS

Mon-Sdl. Ev«. by ^9¥^ W
474-7171
JACKIE F£10

AilNC WANNE ITN 4 t.E

IMS OI«n4on W. LA
(WMtvMMd MM^al

. Prof. BMg.i

Orgone Blanket
Hand Sewn 100% tbool

Covered Pad 19' x3V[
Made according to Wilhelm

Reich's vp^cifications for

Orgone Accumulation.

Navy Blue S20 including

postage. :_ -

Send Check or money order to

Org«He Eaterprlaea
P.O. B«x m%

Sti<il# City C«IH. •—4 I

Affirmative action promotes use of minorities,women
:v '-

by Kathy Bartolo
-5—:!»

IMPCMITANT NOTICI
SYUDUm

«f

^^"^ PRi-lAW STUDENTS —-^
REGISTER NOW FOR THE JULY OR
OCTOBER LSAT REVIEW COURSE TO
MAXIMIZE YOUR LSAT SCORE.^ —

Instruction In axam fating t«ctiniqu«s us«d successfully by

California pra-law students. Taught for over 3 years in Los

AngaUs by practicing lavinrars Cost: $65.

Courso for July 27 LSAT storts July 11

Course for Oct. 1 2 LSAT starts Sept 30

For Complete July and October information

CAIL TODAY (213) 878-1920

. . . Greek, Japanese. Chinese,

Portuguese, Swedish. If the language exists,

we at Alouette can teach you to speak it.

In private, oneto-oneclass€&,withja friendly

native of the country wliose language you

want to speak as your teacher. We offer

courses for business and ind[ustry, too, with

teachers, trained to teach the specialized

...»v»'»*-

FRENCH
SPANISH
GERMAN
ITALIANOi45!*
RUSSIAN

*^^^^^

languaKe and v(x:abulary of many fields

We'd like you to conipare us with that othei

sch(X)l. so please call us for a free sample

Student groups

UC for lack of actioa _
—A woman with a Masters in business management, unable to find work

in her field, takes a secretarial job. It pays the rent until she can fmd a

research and teaching position. But what she promised herself would be

a temporary position has begun to take on different dimensions.

For the affirmative action annual pool of availability data is compiled,

this woman is listed by the work she does, not the training she has had.

She is now part of the clerical staff workers' pool, not under

consideration for future academic employment.

For whatever reason, the woman was unable to find a teachmg

position in the broader work force, be it discrimination or just an

overabundance of field pr6fessionals. Affirmative action effectively

locks her in to the possibly discriminatory hiring practices outside the

The Immlgrotlon Inspector will vIsH Compus, Thursdoy. May 30.

_ He will extend the stay of students wliote stoy eicplres In

March, April. May, June. ^ • ;.,.'.- _^^ ,

For oppolntment. sign up In Foreign Shidenf Office 2f7 Secld

Welfare Bidg.

How to achieve a balanced representation of

women and minorities — affirmative action — is a

We'd like you to compare us with that other

sch(X)l. so please call us for a free sample

lesson. Well be happy to taHc^wr language.

aloue

POTPOURRI ~»* ».

,.,4 .^.

(International Food and People)

. ANNOUNCiS

FRIDAY SPECIAL DINNER

.i*"^

JAPANESE DINNER
'

I •
.,

Soup, Entree, Desert. Tea
.- ^._ Guest Chef: Yun

plus
- LIVE ENTERTAINMENT -.

Italia Dito • vocal; Betty Nelson - Piano

Ofnn«rS2.35

POTPOURIU IS LOCATED AT

THE INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER
1023Hllgord _^ ^-.,

WettWOOd ' (Paid Advertisement)

goal that has been the subject of numerous reports

and letters in the Administration_ both here and

throughout the UC system. ^

These letters have been sent to all departments,

academic and other staff alike,' but there is some

question whether those departments are acting on

the suggestions. — ^.-._ -

The goals and mettiods, general as th^y may be at

times, must be approved by the Department of

Health, Education and Welfare, which at first

refused to accept Berkeley's affirmative action

plan. Lack of approval would mean loss of federal

funding.

-tm*

rence to guidelines
The song that comes to mind is the one that be^^ ••promises,

::promises
»i

The situation involves statistics, chaises of quota systems, ana ap-

proximately 50 departments on this canipus forced to look at their hiring

practices in light of affirmative aqtio(t^delMies.

J.A.C. Grant is the academic affirmative action officer here, and it is

his job to coordinate efforts and make sure that the campus satisfies the

federal government.

A lack of current statistics and few accurate ways of collecting data

are two complaints made by the Student Body Presidents Council

(SBPC) about Grant's methods^determining pools jrf^^^a^

minorities and women here.

,

'^'f

"^m jOKHi'smiA^
A C.B.S. T.V. GAME SKOVt

i% Jtk.UO.^...

wiiiiii n» Acnomjm i

^m NMd Dyjiomlt« Coiit^sfOffiH

Here's a chance for you to join the growing list of MUINS vvho

(on loot and goodies on our.ahow. ^--^---^-:,--—̂ —

;e;

- — -— QO IT NOWII ^^
We'H orronge interview (etc.) to fH YOUR schedule (If of ci|l

possible). Phone JOAN, Mondoy ^ru Fridoy>jom^4gm^5S-3f42.

(Paid Adv*rtiMm«nt)'

-•*"'-*%ftfAriduA^ j^-i-^' ^t^tai^^*^^^''^•'*^

-^^;4v ..'...^.T.

- .J— ..
'

,,.V^ rx^

1 .i. i. -J-

Affirmative action is a plan to achieve a ftiore balanced

representation of minority groups and women among UC em-

ployeesr -' ^ ;---^:.--—--^ ~.

—

-
- — -rr^—— —^ --^^

The official goal, as stated in the 1973-74 plan, is to make ttie

occupational levels of minority and women a more accurate

;f ,.f ^ m-jt

ENTIRE STORE SALE
Enfira ALL I'r 5" LPs only 3^^

I
Stof
s»oek_ ALLjirt^Ji!' LPs only S^'j

NOTHING HELD BACK
Every Record on Sale

Jaix

Classical

Rock
folk

, 'Blues

Country

* »*r"«yM*>y;«f>

Cosh or trade your

used records today
• .«

—

VI^IO A/\/IL^lRe

BARR\N&TON AMD
eUNDY/

H77- 2523

J.AC. Grant
~^

University. A nightmarish merry-go-round has begun for the woman
who takes a lesser job to survive, but then can not get a professional job

because her only skills listed in the pool are secretafial.

Critical groups

The Student Body President's Council (SBPC) and ttie UC Student

Lobby are two student groups especially critical o the Administration's

buoyant optimism that the affirmative action plan is tiie cure-all to sex

and race discrimination.

The SBPC, in its presentation to the Finance Committee of the Board

of Regents last February assailed the present plan for its lack of

specificity and limited ability to solve the under-utiUzation of the two

groups.

**The UC has not even been successful in eliminating discriminatory

hiring and promotion practices; University affirmative action

programs are' clearly not underway," they said.

The biggest struggle in the affirmative action plan centers around

Inadequate state funding. As Terry Myers, UC student lobbyist in

Sacpamento, says, "Without money it's a great excuse not to have af-

firmative action hiring." \ ..

T'' •:^ increased gain -r'r:-^

Witii that realization, SBPC last year succeeded in gaining a $250,000

increase in the governor's 1973-74 budget. And the battie for increased

funding for the 1974-75 budget is on the upswing, as the UC Student Lobby

and SBPC submit a more specific budget language proposal to augment

the less specific official University budget language.

The UC Student Lobby's proposed budget language would virtually

-close the gap between wtiat the affirmative action plan wants to do and

^ can do. The University proposed budget language that student groups

charge is littie more than a restatement of the goals and aspiration of the

past budget proposals.

Heidi Kilb, UCLA represenUtive to SBPC, sees the University budget

proposal as **a giant camouflage game that fronts as a defense gainst

developing data or taking immediate action."

The University and the Student Lobby have recommended $1,400,000

for tiie affirmative action budget for 1974-75. The biidget increases will

go into recruitment, training and coordination tliat will divide ttie funds

l>etween academic and staff affirmative action categories.
- -ai-s^fcMii* Vlalile structures

Money alone, however, will not be the sole determinant In the

upgrading of the affirmative action plan. As the SBPC report sUtes, ''A

real commitment involves viable structures, realistic goals and

legitimate sanctions."
(Coatlnued on Page 12>

reflation of their represeritAtlW IB society as a wUule .

The affirmative action plan is a detailed set of procedures and
"*

policies, officially based on Department'of Health, Education and

Welfare (HEW) guidelines for affirmative action draft proposals.

The plan is not a quota system for minority and wqmen
representation but rather a proposal to prevent under-utilization

of these group's talents and resources because of race or sex

discrimination.
-̂ ' • * -

•AvaUability'

The two terms that help explain the affirmative action plan are

"under-iitilization" and the ^*pooL of -availabilityi'-'. -Undeir..

utilization has occurred when significantiy fewer minorities and

women are employed in a particular occupational category than

would be expected by their availability in the population as a

whole. The pool of availability is the data that determines the

percentage of women and minorities qualified to work under a

particular occupational titie. The pool listings give women and

minorities the availability rating to allow them the opportunity to

compete in areas in which they had formerly been un-

derepreseilted. ,
—

To determine where under-utilization in the work force occurs,

the University plan has developed affirmative action units that

group the size and function of occupations into the academic and

staff job categories. Statistics on the University's current work

force are collected to determine the numl)er of women and

minorities currently employed in which occiq>ational categories.

Total Campus Promotions as of May l, 1973

To associate professor: three women, four

minorities -4:^^,^.^;.v^.^.;.,:.^^^j--^;^^:^^,.^.^^'' .m. .wm i,, . . .^^

.

To full professor: one woman, six minorities

Total campus tenured faculty as of October 31,

1973

69 women, 10 Blacks, 11 Chicanes ;-- -

1972-73 New Professors

JMl professors: two Blacics, one Chicanor ty^

•>»
:•>:

M
i
m

womea-^-^-^ •
• / »..• .• —.^'...:rj-:_:r^,^

Associate professors : no Blacics, one Chicand,

four women ' ....v--v"^;--.v :::;-,_:... ....

Assistant professors: four Blacks, one Chicane,

women r--^-^
'^ *'.^'^""-'

'

"'

CommunJrty^Re§ourc^^

A little help from

JVckermj^n Union A213 825-0806

\jL

im

-— •»

.'.'.V

I»^

1973-74 New Professors

Full professors: no Blacks, one Chicane, iThree

women
Associate professors : no Blacks, two Chicanes,

one woman
Assistant professors: four Blacks, two

Chicanes, 21 women
_,„,.-„'.„-„„..—,.„.-...,.,— Source: J.A«C« Grant

« g < -nwrn* m^ ' ^m { Paid AdvtrtiMm«nt)
!iii^>;aafeUaiiiWii.»i<«*>jii4i»a>ia4>Jfcifii'rnM* twn
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July 19-Aug.6, 1974
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CONTACT RECEPTIONIST

AT PLACEMENT CENTER
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„.„..,JlUMi..iHM.'Professional'
'— Within the academic catagories, tenured, non-tenured, staff,

' librarians and apprentices are among the positions l^ted under

^ the heading "professional".

The staff categories are more broad and include officials and

managers, clerical workers, laborers and sevice workers ."" ... .._.•*
The affirmative action plan provides that the pool of availability

is formed by recruitment and search activities, training and

education efforts. But the 1973-74 UC plan stresses that those in-

cluded in the pool must reflect a continuation of the University's

standards of excellence. -V* "'I'

- Goals and timetables are compiled to correct the work force

under-utilization. Fulfilln^ent of affirmative action goals is shown

in an increase in the percentage of minorities and women em-

ployed in the occupational categories. Timetables chart the

number of projected appointments and positions these two groups

can fill.

Thi plan, according to Chancellor Charles E. Young is a rea^'

firmation of commitment to UCLA's equal employment oppor-

tunity. **The purpose of this plan is to recognize that mere op-

position to employment discrimination is not enough. Commit-

ment and effort are required for achievement," Yoimgsaid. .^...^

P

m
i

1
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Grant says that when hiring instructors or assistant professors, you

must look at tiie statistics of the last few years to find tiie pool of workers

now in that job market. And when hiring full professors, tiie pools are

determined by 15-year-old figures.

___ Old figures __-r u.^ ,

"They are not obsolete. We are using statistics for tiie years tiiat

constitute tiie pool for tiie particular job we are filling," Grant said.

As for incomplete data, tiiis is tiie first year tiiat National Science

Foundation (NSF) questionnaires (one source of percentages) were

allowed to ask racial background of individuals.

Before ttiis year, an alternative source to forming racial percentoges

of students was a data card included in the reg packet.
' "A few years ago when w^ asked that question we got gag answers --

people put down pinko. Ji>eirdo. and gay. Now 95 per <yt answer

seriously," he said.
, „, ,.

* /,«,wrr'
For years the Department of Health, Education and Welfare (HEW)

and NSF ran studies of individuals who earned doctorates, but tiiey were

only allowed to ask sex and field of study

.

Tenured women -—-t— ^--
,

— -.

Therefore, breakdowns by sex are available, but they are not as

complete as everyone wants. Grant said. ^ «, ^ . „, ,

Th^ Chancellor's Advisory Committee on the SUtus of Women 18

asking Grant to compile figures on tiie amount of tenured women.

"It's (fathering stotistics) long, it's time consuming and it's expen-

sive," he said with a chuckle.

"And if you break down stotistics too much, figures become

exaggerated," he continued. For instonce. If you have two Blac|a out of

20, 4hat brings the number to 10 per cent.
,^ \ , ui

"So what if I have a stock of stotistics tills high," he said raising his

hand about a foot above tiie desk. "Lei's see you do somettiing with

them " -^

The conclusion he made was tiiat stotistics set goals, and tiiat is what

the campus aims for.

Non-renewal

There are many who say this presento a very slow-moving picture for

change. • „ .g

Henry McGee, a Uw professor here, believes tiiere Is no way to teU if

tiie affirmative actioiKprogram is working and tiiat tiiere are stiU In-

stances of minorities andwomen not being hired or promoted. _ ^:
What happens when a charge Uke this is followed through can oe ••«

in the situation of Elyseo Taylor In tiieater arto, who received her notice

of non-renewal (as a faculty member) In 1972. Hearings are stiU coo-

"TlS plan now wUl not do anytiiing," McGee said. "No one it obUgated
^

(C«iitla«edm Page 13)

For application, job d«icriptlon, program dascriptlon. No

tpiKl<ll lnnSMOflf jellify n(Mdadj--axcapt English.
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Jewish Policy OfThe Czars

Prof.H.Rogger

Mon.Miy13 Noon, A^k. 3564

Jewish Studies Colloquium
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lack of action

XContiiived from Page 11)

* Outlining what the SBPC con-

- siders failures of the University's

proposals, the Presidents Counctt-

sUted, "It seems clear that

University affirmative action

-structures, sanctions, goals and

methods need to be reviewed and

, changed if ending discrimination

(
in University employment is to be

V more than a hollow promise."

iV - Goals and timetables, which

. ,..^y provide a major step in

: .--i^- implementation of the plan have

1/ j:"^:-^:^: not been established for a full half

.^•fc-M -~^

Adherence to guideines . .

.

(CoDUBiiedfh>BiPagell) --'^ .-.:^.,---

. to do anything in specific cases, and that is where equal juatke and
opportunity lie.*—-- ,..^^,^^_ . j,^t_jL^— .i_^—^- ^-- -

—

He continued, agreeing that the pool of availability is low for
minorities now, but that there is no shortage of women. ^* . . ^
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Closeouts of greeting cards,
«**.. .*..

seasonal paper products such as
..,."» ..ir.l'M'--

.L" -i*^-

oiates, cups, glasses, napkins,

wall calendars. Large

.j-r* miscellaneous collection

of seasonal and everyday greeting
... f .....
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Pkit art Mrds/ai|v«lop«s, r#«. SOr#%

Exquisite botanical art work, with English and Latin name of

plant, with description of Its native area and care needs on the

back of each card. Great variety; creamiL cards, full color, tawny

•nvekipes. Nice gift. . -^

art/engineering dept., a level

open 8:30-7:30 mon-thurs- 8:30-6:30 fri; TO-4 sat

U-v...

reg.LOO rubber stamps, now 7S

Three styles of "Received" stamps — five styles of "Airmail" —
others include "Fragile", "File Copy", "Cancelled". Certainly

your fertile brain can come up with original uses for these at this

pricel

school supplies, b level —- _i^

open monday thursday 7:45-8:30; friday 7:45-7:30; Saturday 10-4

:i

j"^ ^-*

'*^'^^^

of the department units at UCLA.
' SBPC, zeroing in *on specific

critisms, has included many of

their remarks in specific

proposals in the Lobby's budget

language. ^^ ^

Advisor

.. The affirmative action coor-

dinator here is a part-time em-

ployee, responsible to Vice

Chancellors David Saxon and
James Hobson. Tlie Presidents

Council feels a part-time directbr

cannot be sufificiently attuned to

the action hiring program, but the

Catch-22 in the matter is that tho

coordinator is supposed to be

''advisory to the chancellor." As

Myers points out, "Young is

isolated from the problem

because (J.A.C.) Grant (the AA
coordinator) has^o direct access

to him.'i^- - - - - -

The Lobby's budget proposal

would help counteract this half-

way approach to affirmative

action. They recommended that

the UC campuses appoint a full

time affirmative action officer

who has had previous experience

in programs aimed at increasing

opportunities for women and:

minorities. This full time^ em-

ployee would have to report

"

directly to the chief execqtive

office in all matters of the action

program. _^ _^_^

.

Noton'fraiiflng -

the pool of availability is

compiled on the basis of the

number of individuals who are_

employed in similar positions in

the work force; not on their

training, as HEW recommends.

Tl|e woman who is a management
specialist but employed as a

secretary is just another example,

according to student lobbyist

Myers, of figures based on

discriminatory practices, in the

outside work force. - :

But even if the availakxlity pool

was an accurate reflection of the

work force, the UC plan emfdciys

only the lower figure of those

qualified in a category. The SBPC
exi^ains, **The utUization ratios

determine the range of the women
and minorities, and if there is a

choice of hiring between 6.7 and

13.3 women, the UC will take the

lower scale — 6.7.

(Continued on Page 13)

^'^1 ^
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'The shortage is in the number of departments that mean business,*'

McGee stressed.

**The only way the plan will work is if departments are required to hire

the woman or minority wh^ their qualifications are roughly com-
parable."

Under the umbrella phrase "equally qualified," thtfe are always
subjective elements that make the white or male appear more qualified,

ajccording to McGee.
"Looked at under the microscope^tithe way the law school professor

described minority review and promotion processes, where he believes

standards are more strictly applied to Blacks.

But Grant says that his office continues to encourage departments to

sue better search techniques to reach the available employment
They use methods such as advertising in professional journals and3

sending letters to other institutions.

]^
Keep records *

Each department must keep records of how many applications they

received, although the nuihber is not broken down into sex or race under

each.name. \.
'

^ • . ^ ;:z
"

(Departments do fill out an ^"ethnic identity form" for each appoint-

ment, but it is for statistical reasons and includes no names.) .

But the question still pops up : do some departments discriminate?
"Some might, but it may be unconscious," Grant answered.

Many years ngo^ for instaiice, the dean of Harvard Law School was^

Infractions charged

against SLCwinners

Charges of financial infractions

of the election code against two

run-off candidates lie in the af-

termath of Thursday's SLC
primaries.

;

^-^ r- _-^„^;,^'

Jamie Weiss, who narrowly out-

polled John Schroeder in the

campus events commissioner
race, has been accused by
Schroeder of exceeding the $75

dollar campaign fund limit.

Schroeder has threatened to press

his charge in a Judicial Board (
J-

Board) hearing Monday night. If

J-Board finds Weiss guilty, they

have the power to disqualify him
run^t -^— , ;

Monday, May 13« 1974

Affirmative

..r.AnA>LYBBUINH

i-

.^-i.»* -jn'^i^-X-^^

(Coniinaed from Page 12) ^^
-

"~— ^—
The report further reveals that women comprise a major percentage

of the 'non-tenured faculty group, s^e men are Mug hired and

promoted into the tenured ranks." '^ ' — -r --
.
v^

.

-*-» — a

* .^ *
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The Larry Horwitz case has

already been settled. Election

Board co-chairman Bill Wais

discovered that Horwitz, in the

administrative vice president

primary, had not declared the

purchase of 2(K) campaign buttons.

(Candidates must turn in receipts

from all campaign expenses to the

election hoard.)
'-'Wats asked Horwitz 4o return

the buttons, which Horwitz did,

and decided not to refer the

matter to the J-Board.

ilie main dispute in the Weiss

case is a missing $10.60 receipt

from ASUCLA Printing and
Duplicating Office, which
Schroder uncovered. Weiss only

declared a payment of $56.71 to a

commerical printing shop.

Schroeder told Wais about the

missing receipt. Wais checked

with Weiss, wtM told the Ejection

"Those worrying about quotas now are the ones that have arrlvea m a • Board co^hairman he had sent in

.privileged position. They use quota charges to bar others," McGeti.t.4|ie receipt with a friend. The
Election Board never received it.

'Revolving „^ .

The problem continues to be one of a "revolving door" in which

minorities are hired at low faculty ranks and never gain tenure, explains

the statement.^

The proposed budget language of the Lobby would remedy this and

many other inequities by having a review of University personnel

policies to identify possible discriminatory aspects.

The SBPC and the Student Lobby complained about the broad-baaed

Federal Occupational cat^p)ries, which is but another means of

"camouflaging" the situation. The job title of "officials and managers"

can include everything from the chancellor to the laundry and linen

service manager. The Administration plan can then point to the per-

.^entage of women and minoritifis in management catagories to

1-1

"TTT

h' '

•1>.

asked ifwomen are as mentally qualified as men.
„*!yes,'^ he responded* .;; 4 .^

. ^

"Are they qualified to be lawyers?"

-. . "No," the dean exploded, according to Grant.

On this campus, suspicious patterns of hiring practices would be the

most glaring evidence of discriminatory practices, Grant said, adding

it iio such patterns are evident. rxt3Sc; •="-^:';'2^ .-jr-jfc.>Biiy\fruj,ir^««> .

QuoU sjfsieiili

The University does not use a quota system as many are charging.

Grant stressed, while McGee had some angry words for those whjOLare

claiming quotas exist.
' '?

*They are opposed to racial justice, using quota talk and claims of

advancing the unqualified as an excuse to promulgate the plans as

4neffective," he said.

proclaim the program a success, while in reality they are head of linen

service.

Lobby's proposal

The Lobby's proposal would identify all jobs with comparable

responsibilities which fall within different occupational categories^

reporUngnll the salary and title inequities to the Legislature.
—

The University's proposed budget language, by contrast, allows for no

specific goal changes. Proposals for more reports, more analyses and

reviews dominate the language in the University budget.

Affirmative action does not only encompass hiring practices in

academic and staff personnel areas. The Student Lobby's budget

proposal would seek to attack race and sex discrimination at its source.^

The budget seeks to increase the enrollment of minorities and women at

both the undergraduate and graduate level by recruitment, admissions,

financial aids and counseling.

As Myers explained, however, "Its going to be a long process to en-

courage women to go after their doctorates in m||th and sciences." A
fuller realizaUon of official policy, "UCLA is in equal opportunity

employer", still has a long struggle ahead, with no immediate end in

sight.

"=^

,.y

'

*i \ttSm II "ai
«

/added. -^i, /

^ Grant made a similar point, kying affhrmative action was makhig too

^ much progress to satisfy certain groups.

i^'ve gotten lett^ from Jews saying that everytime they hire a

^iack, there iare less positions for themselves. So what — everytime a

woman is hired, there are less positions for people like mysdt," Grant

chuckled. ~""^ "
^ - •

> •
• ?

* Make the grade

fhen there are those who say the University is not making enough

progress, that they should take in any minority student, but Grant said,

"It is not progress when you take those who cannot make the grade."

"I'm not going to deaden anyone's drive who wants to come here," he

said in reference to statements that there is an over-abundance of Jews

and Orientals in the University.

And then the problem of money : "There is never enough money to do

anything, especially from the Legislature. They say, do something, and

then they give you no money," Grant said.
.

'_^
'

The extra expense ran Weiss's

tQlal lo $81.45, over—the
maximum. Weiss explained to

Wais that part of his expenses had
been intended for the nin-nff

campaign (where candidates are

allowed an additional $25).

Wais decided not to recommend
that Weiss be brought before the

J-Board. "I believe iii giving

candidates the benefit of the

doubt. I do not feel that Weiss

technically violated the rule, and I

am sure that he did not violate the

spirit of the rule," Wais said. .
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SILVER COIN ~Z_"COM-
MEMORATES JOHN
WOODEN'S 25 YEARS AT UCLA
Th« coin i% .999 plus fin*. pur«r than
sterling. Avoilobl* at $12.00 (plu« 6%
sol«s tax ft 50< handling — $13.22).
Mak« chackt to UCLA Athl«tk Coin
Fund, P.O. Box 24607. Lot Ang«lM, CA
90024. 0«»f 9ftB4Jhru May 1974.
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Medicus Members

Marx Bros.,

Charlie Chaplin,

&W.C. Fields
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w Students to hold clinics

landlord-tenant relations

lOOOOOOOOOOOOOOfl

Ctossword By Eugene Sheffer

ACROSS 43. Quitter J^ Teem
Heroic -^ 47. Describing' 3. Equation

Fabrie an electric phrase

:r3r

"^intfilpli Cmmp Pfiii Imm GMftlitiM

•ir 1973-74.** with a $100 prin for «i essay of

SOOO words oi^ less on any philosophical topic.

Open to all students wtio are currently can-

didatas for degrees at UOA. Entries must be

typed and doul>led spaced and submitted to the

Librarian on the Philosophy Reading Room. SW

. 300 on or before May 25— "IMCmiP CaiMilir.'* applications art

available in Mardi Gras office on the A level of

Acherman. No prior experience necessary, just a

desire to worfc with underprivileged, diabetic or

handicapped liids this summer. - ^— v

- "St«4aiit Ma#li MvlaefS,'* will be staffing

the Women's Center, Powell 9(J, every day at

noon this <)uarter. Counseling and referrals will

be made available.

- **llilph C MtaMi hmir pick up ap-

plications in Haines 5SA. $750 priie. For in-

formation call 825^4659 or 82S^436Li~-
"

(Continued on Page 16)

FRI:N( H SPECIAIJTIES
('r<'pes-()mel€»ts-Sandwlchos

iiuiche Lorraine
"^ & Spci iai of The Day

Open Kvery Day All I>a>

Sunda> Brutich

1084 Clendon Ave.

Westwood 478-0335

-^_ By Howard Poancr _

DB surf Writer

A team of para-legal advisors

will hold tenant information

meetings in the residence halls

and in Ackerman Union this week.

The meetings will deal with

problems in landlord-tenant

relationships that^new tenants are

liable to run intoT ^. ^^

The pafa-legal advisors are

Jim DeBose and Ed Clifton, both

law students from the Office of

Residential Life. ''WeYe budgeted

out of reg fees as disseminators of

landlord tenant informatioid_
explained DeBose. "While we
can't act as lawyers, we do often

act as mediators in problems that

come up in the area."

The meetings themselves will

take place inJJ^JoUowingjplaces

and tirries:

Monday. May 13 fUeber Hall

Fireside Lounge
Tuesday. May 14 Hedrick Hall

Fireside Lounge

Tuesday. May 14 Hershey Hall

Living Room , -

Wednesday. May 15 DykslCraHaU

Fireside Lounge

Thursday. May 16 Sproul Hall

Orange Lounge
^Thursday, May 16 AckermaiL

^ -Union Chancellor's Room

All meetings except the one in

Ackerman will be at 6: 45 in the

evening.
'~^ ^^^ "";.,"'• -

'Most prevalent'

We'll discuss the problems that

we've found most prevalent this

year," said DeBose. •*One

problem is that of security

deposits and what tenants can do

about them. We've dealt with the

problem of students on a twelve-

month lease who stay only frpm

Septemt)er to June." --

They will also hand out a packet

including the Tenant's Handbook,

^^n information sheet from the

Office of Housing Services and a

copy of the Model Lease, printed

by the Westwood Chambers of

Commerce and the Housing Of-

fice.

"Most of our meetings will be

directed to dormitory residents

who are moving out next year into

apartments," said DeBose. "We
want to answer any questions they

have about the law.

"We're trying to fet people know
where they stand so that they'll be

more conscientious in entering

agreements. We hope to keep

them from becoming statistics,"

said aifton.

Constant stream ., y :^

13.

14.
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16.
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Cock- current

horse (Fr.) 41 "Der-";
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Onough so you only lick one*.

The problems that will be

discussed at meetings are those

that have been brought to DeBdse
and Clifton by landlords and
tenants for consultation and ar-

bitration.

"We nave~ir-fairly

stream of people coming in or^

calling atMHit rental problems
during the year/' said DeBose,

'*biit it gets very heavy at the

beginning and end of the year.

. "Often weSvind up contacting

both parties and arbitrating the

matter. I'd say we reach an

(2

15

— U.C.i.A..|.D.

tAMlS YOU la to 10%

equitSDie solution where both

parties walk out satisfied about 90

per cent of the time," he said.

DeBose added that Louisa
Cardenas, an associate dean of

housing, will be along to answer

any questions that relate to the

University.

"It's important that we make
prospective renters aware of the

law. Most tenants are ignorant of

both rights and responsit>ilities,"

he said."^^^^^
' "—
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Answers to Friday's puzzle

s t6 IT fm^e

Enclosure

oh farm
Short-

napped
Chinese tea _

Soak ^-=-
Scrap
Footlike

part

Domestic
pigeon

Goes be-

fore umph
or pod
BibUcal

wilderness

'

Mindanao
"^"^

tribesman
Flees to

marry
Bristle

, Dialect of

Siamese
rConvey
. Actor Roger

Not working
Expletive

, Hebrides

island

Wainscot
. Olive genus
. Indians

. Spreads
grass

. Small mass
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Friday's Cryptoquip — SOPHOMORE PURCHASING
STUDENT JJJMP IS NOT AN OUTSTANDING SCHOLAR,

.
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( Paid Advertiseme"

The Student Counseling Center:

Murphy Hall 3334

A contemporary and evolving resource for personal

and professional counsel to meet your concerns as

you experience them; speaking privately and

singularly to the struggles of individuals

of any age . . . no records are kept __ .. v

visit US, or call (54071): you're welcome . . .

iVll others^
M IS4.95 ^ ft9#; M
tasai 1104.95 from ^^^*

UCLA EXPERIMENTALCOLLEGE
'WO'" tm^—^*-^

— 4

.t»

Appications are now being accepted from students, for two paid positions with the

Experimental Cokge. The positions that wil be open beginning June, 1974 wl bei

^—Assistant Director and Clerk-Typist Both positions require a sincere interesting
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Omnitr«M

Mix«d problem colculotton* OmltrvK

RoiMt number to o power Omnltr«Nc

IZIllS?;^^ YOUR COMPLETE BUSINESS V

Autontflk Miuoro root EQUIP. CENTER
Aufomoite reda»««l ,1353 sANtA MONICA BLVD.

I?!!!!2L -«-«««•. LOS ANGELES, CALIF6rNIA90025
AuHmK.«c ,

ta^.
(2W)47i.7791

Experimental/Experiential Education, the desire to leam, the abiity to ty^^

45 wpm, and the acceptance of at least a one-year committment to the Experimental College.

*'"'"T — — --TP—..- ^t^
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Jy^mwrku cimattltm »P«cte' ^ •••* litdwdflng Hbb^n ^_^__

ABilCUS
BUSINESS EQUIPMENT

Persons interested 11 applying should contact

•

the Experimental Colege office, 310 Kerckhoff, knmediately.

V *
~^ Telephone 825-2727 for an appointment

^ »—
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Ask for Jeff Mier or Oreet Zbhar

( P««d A4fv«rtl««mfnt
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Election night blues: smoke, booze and exhaustion
i — icii^

By David W. GmiM- J ". 3s:
DBSurrWriter

It was almost ten to five and the last of the stragglers
were finaUy picking themselves off the couches, chairs and

• the carpeting of the third floor lounge in Kerckhoff Hall to
go home and get some sleep.

-^
' Most of them had been up twtoty straight hours; a full

day of school plus last minute harried campaigning had
^preceeded this long wait into the wee hours of the morning
to fkid out if their candidate would make it into this week's— Student Legislative Council primary.

^" —
Hours before, Elections Board chairman Bill Wais tod

his staff, most of whom had been working since six o'clock

in the morning to prepare for the election, had been on the

.. fourth floor of the Math-Science building, where the
computer which tabulated the results of the election was
located

the cards were meticuously^^^fced and rej^^ them._^:
into the machine.
This time the cards weiit in. There was one problem,

however. They never came out.

The metal casing covering the eighth wonder of the

world was lifted, only to reveal that the computer had the

**munchies" ; that is, many of the cards were being bent,

folded and mutilated.

Finally some sort of mysterious formula was worked out

by Ben, and as his hands slowly lowered the selectively

perforated cards into their position, the people surroun-

I^jSL

Similar to election mghfat a presiwitiai campaign, tte

cheap booze flowed freely in some parts while in others an

occasional joint was pittsed around, a drug which was
being used not only to have a good time, but to kill the paim
of anticipation as well.

At about two am, forty per cent of the vote had been

tabulated, and although in hindsight the results were
highly indicaUve of the final results, election offlcials were
reluctant to allow the partial tabulation to be released to

the hard-core student government who decided to sacrifice.

g^\hMv;t««n. ..

-*->f:;-i: •'*, *-:>^^-r.3

'r:^:

Three Ixixes of IBM cards were neatly assembled.
Originally, the tabulations were to have taken place

behind closed doors. But when the reader refused to take
the cards, a problem which would plague the counting all

night long. The process was moved into the main room.
-The new locale however, was frequently interrupted, not
by technical problems, but by engineering students tiTing
out programs of their own, most of whom didn't give a
damn who was using the machine or what it was being
used for.

Carefully watched by Tony Garcia, Assistant Dean to

Campus Programs and Activities, Ben, a mustchioed grad
student who has donated his services to SLC for the past six

years, began to run the program cards through the

computer.
Before, the ballots had beei;f cleaned to prevent

mechanical error, and Wais had predicted somewhat
cautiously that results would be available by at the latest,

The computer, however, had a different idea. Instead of

watching the cards flow though the IBM in a matter of

minutes, nothing happened at all.

Ben, who as the night wore on, many people ultimately

counted on to have sort of a magical touch with the com-
puter, took the stack of cards^mt. beril tb^^n so theends of

a good night's sleep to be part of the celebration and
disappointment that would occur three hours later. T

By three am the votes were Anally counted and the

Elections Board began the arduous task of totaling the

flnal flgures. Garcia and the Others skywly began the

process, which was frequently intei^rupted by Jokes that to

any well-rested individual would be viewed as stupid and

-..tV,'

ding the machine superstitipusly placed tnemseives

around it, hoping that their stance would bring some luck^

to the aggravated process. ^-
.

'
'

/ Finally, the cards were fed back into the machine and
seconds later the code name for the program, TAG300,

appeared on the viewing terminal, saying to its observersr

"I'm finally working." b
. Meanwhile back at K6rckhoff, groups of people had

gathered all over the third floOi*, some inhabiting Un-

dergraduate Student Body President Suz Rosen's office

and others flling in and out of tbud UC Student Lobby's

annex offic^.^:—-^ -^

—

-^ m. '^r^^ .

obnoxious. —^—-^
. .. '.^ .. __ , .^ ^

But at this time of the mornffifTJaiy^iiBgwas ftemy and
even the deliberate mouthing of results to the tally com-
mittee would be received by tittering and occassionally

uncontrollable giggling.

Frequently someone would have thf nerve to knock on

the door and a head would pop out saying it woi^M take only

ten more minutes to count the votes.

After being told Ave times '*ten more minutes," the

announcemtot was finally made, the resplts being almost

anticlimatic to the waiting and fhistration that was typical

of the long night.

The- people supporting Larry Miles reacted with

jubilation, however, and shouted corny sayings like

'*We've slain the dragon!" ^

At the other eiid of the room , Stu Needman and his group

slumped back into their chahrs, somewhat stunhed by the

percentage (32 per cent) but perhaps even more relaxed

now that the waiting and apprehension had finally ended.

For the losers, wdl, their eyes were even more red and
their clothing seemed to be even more wrinkled than the

winners. For them, it was over, their well-laid plans had
come to an end. ^ —
But maybe they were the lucky ones. The winners have

over again this Thursday nifhL
;
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the unofficialn State bird*
Over 200 Grinningbird flights every day conriecting North-

ern and Southern CalifornJa. Give your campus rep or

PSA a bird whistle. PSAJp¥«»yOM a Hfft.
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Position Available
i^

>'m Student Cbortftflator For

Foreign Student Orientation Program

-* •• PMIOO:
' """ " '- _^-

Jiiwl,l«74liJwitl,l§75 : \ -»

{approximately 400 hours)

PiOGIIAM:

The InteriTational Student Center offers a FOREIGN STUDENT ORIENTATKW PROGRAM for new

foreign students entering UCLA each quarter.

Largest program is in Fall - smaller programs. Winter and Spring.

The Program addresses immediate needs of newcomers as wdl as orientation to

campus/community. The Program meets students as thty arriire. provides contmumg programs

throughout the year.
i /I ^.„..

> -<r+^

1.

=^ -— —
tCSPONSIBIUTIES

Student Coordinator works with Staff Coordinator.

Personnel includes student wlunteers, staff meml)«r5.
•

Responsibilities are hewiest (flexible hours) during summer. Flexible durmg quarters and

quarter breaks. But rigid for scheduled hours of progra»n ^ beginning of each quarter.

SMMY:
$1400 fir aalirtpavML

APPUanON:'
AlF«tigiiSt»diirtOflica2l7SiciilWfiraMi. ZIT^

PCMNJRE:

May 15tl; leturn applications to Foreign Student Office

l-..-JJ;.J'M.
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Oneway or«fK>ther, they're the people you'll remember from
college— so see them the easy way —vbuy a yearbook. If yoir

buy your yearbook now, you'll get $14.00 worth of Freebies: a

free 7.50 portra4t sitting (deadline extended to June 1, even
though it says May 10 on the special coupon you get with

purchase of yearbook) — 3.00 off your class ring in the

Students' Store— 1.00 off your cap & gown rental— 1.00 off the

list price of the* Perma Plaque for your diploma — 50< off the

JQ pack of graduation annpuni:ements (reg. 2.56) -^ and five

free drink coupons, each worth 20C. U'% a helluva package —
get it in the Campus Studio or the Ticket Office In Kerckhoff

Hall -^or the Students' Store In Ackerman. NOW.
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Willie Bo Bo

T 1

vk.

(Monday May 1'dtn, Kercknon faim, i pmk
wv;.

,": %r^%.^

compu/ Volleyballers win title.;.
Monday. May 13. 1»74 UCLA DAILY ffPUINtt.

(Continued from Page 14)

V FlUlS

- '^Eiriy HmmkM Hadi FAi,'* featurinf

'HMrtf G«tit fiiii HaffM" (IMS). **MiM^

Skatfom** (IS3S). iN •'ll|il«| It SrtiT

(1940). 7 pm, Monday, May 13. Melnilz 1409.

fifa. "^^7;_
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SEMINAIIS:

'r^

- ''Tha Miatf't Eya: Dialf|aai !
Photairaphy." Dody Warren Thompson. 7-10:30

pm. Monday. May 13. Dickson 2160. Tickets:

$4.75; $2, students.

- **Saparatiom and Endinfi 11,** Carl A.

Faber. 8-10 pm, Monday, May 13. Ackerman

Grand Ballroom. Tickets; $4-50: %2, students.

Technology Assessment of the Electric Vehicle,

E.B. Ash. Sr.. 3 pm, Monday. May 13. 8500

Boelter.

- 'Transition of Laminar Bomidafy Lafor

Rows to Turbvlanca," Richard Kaplan, ^pm.

Monday, May 13. Math Sciences 5128.

- "Pom: From Capitalism to Social

Ownorship," Raimundo VHIa-Grasa. 3 pm.

Monday, May 13, Bunche 2173. free,
;

• _ . »

:. MECTINGS

(Continued from Page 20)

In the fourth game, three John Herren spikes, two
.4ine plays by Bekins and Leonard gave the Bruins a
10-4 lead.

Santa Barbara rallied behind Bruin mistakes to
tie the score at 10 all and bring a standing ovation
from the crowd and chants of "We're number one."

After the Gaucho crowd quieted, the 200 Bniin
partisans did two UCLA spell outs, which gave the
team added incentive. ,'

Menges served a point to make it 11-10, but Santa
Barbara tied it at 11, before the Bruins took charge.

:.:^Iryin blocked for one point, Normand spiked for
another, and then Leonard made two fine plays for
a 15-11 win to move the matchio the final game:

Chris Katie served f\ve straight points to move
the Gauchos to a 7-1 lead, when the serving magic of
Perkins took over.

Two aces, two net violations, plus blocks by
Menges and Irvin tied the score at 7.

' » Instead of the Santa Barbara crowd making all

the noise, it was the Bruin rooters doing eight-claps

and UCLA spell outs and the halfway point of the
match.

.

Two Bekins serves tied the score at 9 and again
set the stage for Perkins.

With the Bruin crowd roaring, the freshman
responded with three perfect serves to give the
-Bruins a 12-9 lead, and a Bekins spike off of a
Menges serve made it 13-9.

Norm^nd put down a spike for a 14-9 lead, but
~Santa Barbara rallied to close to 14-12.

Normand hit a pike to give the serve back to the

Bruins and Bekins' serve set up Normand's block to

give the team the national title and run their

amazing NCAA tournament record to 16-1, best in

the country.

^"**I felt we should have won the first title in 1970,

Jbut I (k»i'l feel this team should have won, which
makes the championship even a greater thrill. In

the fall I was talking about next years team , but the

team really came through," said Scates. ~~^ '~

The Bruin coach also gave full credit to the crowd.

*'Our crowd was small in numbers, but grouped
together. Angelo Mazone, Bemie Stenson, the

player's girl friends and many others k>anded^

"together to be a vocal group that yelled at the times

they could be heard," added Scates.---—^-^ --

Leonard said, "Winning in 1972 was ^reat and this

is great. Winning the NCAA's is such a thrill and
maybe this is better than the first, because it is the

lasL"
^
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1

fr— loon Cor*
FrootoWing

6000 Milo
Worronfy

' Vol<k,«wo«or Cor Sorvko
Our Prko* Aro Lowor I

A-1 Auto S«rvk*
7957 Von Nuytilvd.

Across from G.M. Plont

Coll 894-7073— 24 Hours

M A HAMSuaon • iMa-cut raoo os
04AU »«aoMO HSAno mto
i»o wniwooo sivo 4 Mocxi souim or

1^
ia«w W««l

•SOI. curor

PrUMiwlion loiL^

— Jth" Soardi StriloiioS' tar

I," Workshop III. 2-5 pm, Monday, May 13.

AU 3564.

- *'GfOMp Afainst Smohen' PollutioN,'* 2 pm^

Monday, May 13. Kerckhoff Patio. FrM.

w. y '*
Mountainoan/' meet northwest corner

.Moore lawn every day at noon.

- OPCtlMENTM. COUEfiE

Monday. May 13

- 'Iht Eldoriy CommnnHy,** ZlOiHn. Rolfe

JII05.
^

H.' '

- **Boginnhig FMk 6nllir,"T10^m, ^0~

. 3S64. ' --.
,

'.
.. . i '

""!j. ./- ;
:^^*liiMidion lo Wiltf iiiBiir 7:»l(gi

pm.- Bunche 3170.

-Til On Oi Uan." 4-6 Dpn. UMn, in front ^cs^sEfe?

of Arch. BIdg.

^ "Seminar on MiNlaiy Mslory,'* 7:30^9:30

pm, MG 133 (Meets Alternate Mondays),
,

- **SoHl Tliorapr. FaiHi Hanlliig i Enrdim,"

?J*«C5?5ft*"r-

',

Reggie Andrews and the Ujima Ensemble

(Tuesday May Uth, Kerckhoff Patio, 1 pjn.)
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Blues like Showers of Rain - Black Roots

Jazz : CONTEMPORARY REFLECTIONS - PANEL Discussnn

LessMcCann

Willie Bo Bo

^ »

•-
/

• «t tr-A.W

,— ^- Jai Rich
» »•

Kellee Patterson
-V.;»«,T,.:i.iy-

Gene Russeil
••K- ::-:..

William Carter — c^hairperson
•_ ^ r^^

Thursday, May -16th, Men's Lounge, IflO pjn.
• Jl"" -r- •«h|«tMtUU ••«>«.»

McCANM::
«• 1-.-

i»i-

(Thursday, May 16th - : Schoenberg 1100, BiM p.m.)^

For further information, contact the UCLA Center for Afro-American Studies

310^ Campbell Hall ,

^ ^825 74i^..I. '"t* iijfc^i.i • r -^inr
>
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ALL EVENTSFREE!
( Paid Advertisvmenr

)

8-9.30 pm. GSM Tm.
mwiipnaMC NpjpmcR to SmMifpiMiii

7:30-9:30 pm, Bunche 1209B.

- 'Tliiinplif WiriBiiop.'' 7:30-9:30 pm. AU

2412.

- '^Boginninf Egptian 11," 710 pm. Bancho

3153.

- "Gai Stndioi," 7-10 pm. GSM 2250.

- *riitarm Saffty,** 8-9 pm, Bunche 2160. ,,

- *Xolor Oaifciwm Wartiliop," 7 10 pm.

Bunche 3175 (1st meeting today).

(ContinuedIpem Page 2<N^

After the game, Vermeil said —
negatively — on his top signal-

caller's rushing activities. **I was
pleased with John Sciarra, but he
wants to nuv too much. He's his

own worst enany.^ .

-—-Passing game
In addition, Vermeil feels that

the passing game — which was
not a major factor in Saturday's

contest 1^^ must be improved.
While Sciarra completed four-of-

eight for 65 yards, the. otlier

passers managed only five-oM4
— all of them to tight end Don
Peterson. ™;':- -
Once again this year, rushing is

one of the Bruins' strong points,

and Vermeil had high praise for

fhP athlptPR rPRpnnsihlP fnr thp

poor concentration," although he
noted that '*at least the turnovers

didn't occur in the Veer
maneuvers."
The part of the squad that

bothers the coach the least is the

offensive line, *i really believe

that the line is the strength of our

football team," said Vermeil.

Defense is still a mixed bag for

Vermeil. He is concerned ak>out

defensive speed, the injuries that

have riddled the linebacking
corps, and the cohesiveness of the

unit in general. There are aT

Batmen
( Continued from Page 20) ::

..
-

.. /

Meanwhil^. the Trojanskept pouring it on. They scored five more in

number of bright spotr
illuminated by the spring game,
however, and the coach was quick

to praise the development of the

defensive linemen.

'•Frazier, Norfleet, Bob
Crawford, and Pat Swbetland

have come a long way," he said.

**Russell Ball and Bill Baggott

have shown great character and
desire, and I think Fulton

Kuykendall is one of the best

linet>ackers in football. We've got

quite a distance to go — Init we've

got the talent to get there." "^

LSAT -suMMEa

MCAT- DAT -FALL

GRE^ ATGSB - NAT'L. BDS,
— Enroll Now!--

• Pr«p«ration for. tMtt r«quir«d for admission to gradual* sohoola

• Six to twalva sassion coursas — small o<^oups -

• Unlimitad tapa lassons for raviaw and ralnforcamant

• Coursa matarial constantly updatad
• Noma study matarlal praparad by axparts in aach f l«ld

• Spacial attantion glvan to irMJividual problams

CALL DA¥S. EVENINGS, WEEKENDS

173C wattwood Blvd. STANLEY H. KAPLAN
Lot Anf«lM.Ca. §0025 EDUCATIONAL CENTER

(213M74«2Sai : Sine^f3»

Branchas In major citlas throMOOut tha country^
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It's greaf fo 5e bright

. Indeed infetlecfuol

Bulwifhoul typing
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Ji^oll IntthebiaL.
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EXra (XNTER

(Editor's Note: For fiitkor infonnation or it-

plications, wisH KarddwH 17S, t2S-704l.)

- '^Associated MldfMda ColefM,** year of

study in Germany. Spain, or Switzerland.

Deadline: May 15.

- "American Institnio of Foreign Stidy,** year

in Frpnce, Greece, USSR. Deadline: May 31.

|- "Unhrofstty of Waskinglon,'* seme^r or

*^\ y^r of study in France. Greece, of England.

^ Deadline: June 1.

- 'Temple BooH Collegi," year of study in

— Austria, Switzerland, or Spain. Deadline: June 1.

«^ "CIEE," year or semester of study in France

-, or Spain. Deadline: June 1.

•^ " "Narcanon," summer training/internship

program for counselor training. Deadline: May

17.

-^'Bicycle Tour," of England. Holland.

Austria, and Paris. .^^.
...:.

- "Summer Toun,** to Europe, Africa, IsraeT"

Asia through various agencies.

- "International Student Identity Cards, f7
AYH Cards," are issued at the EXPO Center. .

~^ - "lists of Intra-Eurepoan Charter FligMs,"

now available at EXPO.

ground attack.

*T think all of thesfe backs are

really ready to play. If I had to

start the season tomorrow,
however, I think I would put Ayers

at right half and Tyler on the left

side.

'''And then, of course, there's

Charlie Schuhmann, who was
unable to compete in spring

practice. If I know Charlie,

though, he'll be in ther« com-
peting for a starting spot when he

returns to action."

Poor concentration

On the whole. Vermeil is very

pleased with his running backs.

His major worry is that "they are

still turning the ball over due to

the sixth and had scored four runs in the seventh^ making the score 18-L,

when the finalcame from Berkeley : California 3, Stanford 2. The fans in

the stands behind the Trojans' dugout exploded, knowing that all their

team had to do was finish the game to win (he crown. When the last out

came it was anti-climatic. ' / ^ .

Steve Kemp and Rich Dauer probably wish they never had to leave

Sawtelle. Kemp, playing only the second game, went four-for-four, with

two home runs and seven runs batted in. He scored four times. Dauer

went four-for-seven in the double bill, with three homers and six RBI. He
tallied five times.

The Trojan outburst overshadowed some achievements by the Bruins.

Catcher Venpy Garrison collected four hits in eight trips during the^

series, raising his league batting average to .423. He led the league af
.409 going into the weekend. He also finished the year batt^ig .345

overall.

Mike Edwards, who supplied the game winner in the first game,

closed out a great season. He hit .382 in conference play this season, with

seven homers and 15 RBI. His six homers at the start of the weekend led

the league.
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US Represenfafive:-^.

SHERRI WILLSON
for Information Obout coursos you can fako

call m* at 474-228
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SECRETARIAL•rSCHOOLS

Typing

SECRETARIAL SCHOOLS.
Westwood 478-0966 . ^, , ,

. Shorthand

^^ don^blow an ggbraordinary idea

on an ordinary shoe
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By now you're probably

aware that Roots are not

like other kinds of footwear.

The heel is lower to give

you the natural kind of

walk you'd get by going

barefoot in sand. The arch

is supported, so if yo\\

spend much time on your

feet you'll now spend it in

much greater comfort. The
rocker sole helps spring

'

you off on each footstep,

so walking becomes a little

less work than it ever was
before.

But a big part of Roots'

success lies in not how

10909 Kinross Ave.
Ufestwood Village

they're made, buthow
well. Only the finest grade
Canadian hides are

selected. These are hand-
crafted into Roots, simply

because, foi^mucKof our
production, the most
efficient machine is still the

human hand.
This is why, of all the

reasons we could give you
for trying Roots, none
would fit quite so well as the

shoe itself.
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DAILY
BRUIN

ADVETISINC OFFICES
Kcrckhorr Hall 112

Phone: 8ZS-Z22I

na»sinc4 advcfiUslni rate*-_—JJ wordi-fl 5« day. 5 coiia«cy|lve

istcrtloas-IS.M

PayaUc la advance •

DEADLINE FtiMA.M.
No telephone orders

The DaUy Bniln gives full support to the

Uaiversily of CaUfomla's polky on noa-

discrimination and therefore classified

advertising service will not he made
available to anyone who. in affordlag^

bousing to students or offering Jobs.^

discriminates on the haala of race, color*,

religion, national origin or ancestry. Neither

Ihe I'niversity nor the Dally Bruin has In-

vestigated any of the services offered here. -

For assisUnce with housing dlscrimlnatloa

problems^ call: UCLA Houshig Office. KS-
44tl WestiUdi^ Fair Housing. 473-«»4t.

Campus Announcements-

Classified Ads
Typing 25 House For Rent 30 Autos For Sak

:^:z= rr

EXPERT HOME TYPIST. ALL SKILLS.
BE8T EQUlPT. NEAR CAMPUS W.L.A.
Rl'TII C. -«3H-»42S or LV/MSG. 838-8275. ( 2S

-um

For Sale 10 Help Wante 15 ^HelpWaMed
/ —

TOSIIIRA PT47U cassette deck. Brand new.
-f2l5. 47H-5I65. < lOM If)

SIMITH-Cornona electra IM typewriter. Like
new. 193. 559-7435. ( 10 M l«)

I'.SKI) table model color tv. like new. ex»-
cellent buy . 479-2C24. ( 10 M 23 >

NKW KingHiizrd bed. Two boxes, firm. Built-
i4n frame. 198.00. Will deliver. 989-4f|7. < 10
Mtr)

~~^

PART Time AM Newspaper delivery In the
Culver City • Palms area. Earnings 1245 per
mo. Must have car and telephone. 838-

2177. ( IS MIS)

SUMMER JOBS. tHephone sale, mornings.
No exp.jiec.. training provided. Iv^c money.
Call Tom : 559-5588. < IS M 14)

SPARKSdIalfnelson) reforming, singer
needed for recording. Ilarley- 828-70f7.
Earlc; 381-1433 (nlghU). <I5M14>

Help Self By Helping Othei^
i5-$M>/fnonth for blood otesma.

Present student activity card
(or first time bonus.

HYLAND DONOR CENTER
1001 Gayley Ave., Westviiood

478-0051
.^

WATKHBKI).S-Kleeping: Kecond best thing
on one! .Student selling 15% above
wholesale! I->1. 83)^5731. eves. ( lOQtr)

f;i'rr YOUR BOOKS! - -

c;et Spring 4Hiartef4extbookB this week! The

Students' .Store must start sending Spring

Quarter texts back to publishers - to make
room for Summer (garter books. After May
17. you'll have to get your book through a

special order <a hassle), so don't wait!

Campus Services

BRAND new calculator. Yashica 3Smm
camera, binoculars, won on game show.best
offer. 553-0575/879-3264. ( I0 M IS)

FISHER 701. Four channel Receiver. 320
watts. Excel cond. I yr. old. 1500/offer. Plus
Flectrophonic Receiver w/speakers $100.
397-0788 or 390-1774. (I0MI4)

CAIX'ULATORS: Tex. Inst. SR-IO $78.00. SR-
II 193. Bowmar MX-lOO $145. All brands!
Ron Franklin 876-«444. < 10 M 13)

RECEIVERS, speakers, turntables, tape
decks, etc. All new. guaranteed. 20-60% off.

931-8873/939-8081 (1 2-8pm). (lOMIt)

(GUITAR. FENDER. 12-string. Acoustical!
excellent condition, new strings. Hard Case.
(H)od sound. $150.00. 936-1034. <I0M14)

For nnibls but
Summer Job!
I . Waitress $ 1 .65 plus tips

Delivery $2.00 plus tips

STUDY...
don't neglect UBiaf up «

Services Offered 16

2.

3.

4.

S.

6.

7.

8.

9.

Ifl

II.

12.

13.

r-
Bakerv shoo sales $2.00 hour
Move furniture $4.50 hour
Usher $2.00 hour

ME.MORY - Concentration - Motivation •

Study Habits - Insomnia. Hypnosis b a
means of self- improvement. Free con-
sultation. American Clinic. Inc. 27^243Z. ( IC
M 17)

Food prep. $2.25 hour
Bus driver $3.25 hr.

Pack boxes $3.50 _[ .

Camp counselor

Swim - teach $2 mi i/2 hour
4 national parks still need help
Cook (exp) $3.00
Truck driver $3.50

475-tS21

This list is a partial sample - complete list

available at our office for review - more^
coming in daily.

weddinQ.
announcements
kerckhoff \2y%

82-506|l

\Education

ALL A-1 . flexible prices: Produce Scales

$70.00. "(;ood Humour" chimebox-bullhorn.

T7n.00 Camper air cooler $20.00. VW
backseat $20.00. Record player $15.00.

Hairdryer $5.00. last edition of

"Life"? /(original junky clothes: cheap)
Afternoons: 399-2813. < 10 M 16)

(;iilLD D-50 guitar. One year old. with case.
$350Qrbestoffer. 478-1611. (iOMlt)

MATTRESSES-UC marketing grad can saVe
you 10-60% on mattress sets, all sites, all

major name brands, lion't pay retail, call

Richard Pratt. 349-8118. ( lOQtr)

VOICE:. Vocal technique and training by
professional singer. Classical, musical
comedy, popular. Mary Grover 838-2234. < IC
M 24)

PROFESSIONAL painting, carpentry,
guttering, and window repair, done with
care at reasonable rate. < Michael). 279-2S29. (

CLASSICAL GUITAR. Experience^ teacher.
FREE INTRODUCTORY LESSON. Ail
evels. LOW RATES. Call Gal: 398-5940. ( 16

NEED OR HAVE HOUSING TO SHARE?
SEARCHING FOP 4 ROOM-MATE? ,

We make it our business to match Uda folE.
Our experience helps you best.

Services Offered 16

MOVING? Need HHp? Experienced reUaMe
grads. Reasonable rates. FuUy equipped. ^
398-6318 Joan or T om anyday. < UQtr)

PIANO lessons offered. 8 years of teaching

experience. Classical: composition; con-

temporary. 475-5187 after 6. ( I6M 16)

.MOVING* lil help you. Very quick, very

experienced and very Inexpenaive. Call

evenings 474-2879. < 16 0tr)

-^ ftODYREFAlK ^^^.^...^
by UCLA grad studentA assoc.

Still offering profe«sional auto body repata- ft

painting at real tavlMa ! ovr ^vtt nem
shnp: -

%l Open untU 7pm : Sat. 9 to 3

i Heavy or minor damage repairs.
Superb paint jobs, ordinary prices.

9 Help with insurance hassles.

PRank Americard ft Master Charge.

-

Camotts shuttle «ervire.

GARY OR DAVE 47t-004y

THEBOt>YMEN ^^
n2« SAWTELLE < NO. OF PICO

^A.
Travel 2S' Travel 23

-r
HAWAIIAN
f«r faatastic

eaU Ualey. 47»41«r
' Alaa have lUglMs U

(SQTR«

,„ub.v.-^

ISRAEL/Europe. Spend 46 days In Europe
and Israel, including Greece: non-
regimented: plenty free time; Ex-
perlements in Traveling; C all Ritk: 477-
9M80 or 472-5820 eves and weekends. (23Qtr)

V7'

RE.NT-A T\' $10 mo. Stereo/hin. Student,
discounts. DHivery to 9:60. .475-3579. 23¥l
Westwood. < If Qlr)

GRAPHIC DESIGN for repori covers,
research studies. Instructional materials,
games. Kc. 459-3107. (J6 M31)

V*.

AGENCY
1744 WMimood BouiMwd. Lot An«ala*. C«l<<a<f»« 9O034
47B9S21 879 301a

BABYSITTER aid. one child, weekdar
mornings, own trahsportatlon. refs. 826-

2978. - < I5MIS>

Apts.-r- Houses—

475-8631

^ ROOM-MATE FINDERS
1434 Westwood Blvd.

Sublets

I.EARN Ciregg shorthand your own pace
Kxpert instruction. Bftter notes, bettei

(trades. .19.5-IH69 until 7 :00p.m. (5MI7 1

At:LAX with Hatha Yoga at the- Unlla rlaa

thMrth. .Santa Monica. <1260 IMh Street).

MOVINt; .SALE, furniture, bicycle.kitchen
utensils, wierd stuff, etc. Everything must
go. 472-64.18. John. ( 10 M 14)

'MALE counselors to work at summer camp
in Westwood. Call: 881-7.133. < 15 M 13)

- "TO THE WORKERS"

"^^DITOR - Excellent credits. IHerary agency" background, handle scholarly, popular.
technical material. Strong academic
background. 6.59-3280. ( 16 M IS)

^ Fje&_ t- I u
Begins May 14, 7pm. Six sessions."I lU. 650-

1467 <SM.I3i

KE(ORDER l>essons for children. 116^

25/mo. Sliding scale. Call Charles F'ischer.

:i9»-t7i2,anytime. (' Qtr) ' ^

FREE cats- 883-4295. (H M 1?> .

FREE- adorable Huskie-Collle-Shepherd.-<S
months) ne^ds home. love. yard. Has shots.
Evenings: 395-2271. - ( II M 14)

'—TypistSi keypunchers, clerks, etc. Lend
your skills. We come to pay thee not to bbre

-^|hre: . Jt>BS:*All skHlf ^7"
^" 'Most areas . ". __;_^ -'— \ *Long& short tei m '-

'-^ f ""^^

*Nofees

Personal Wanted ^ 12
l/ICTOR
TEMPOR/IRIES

\

ni my zoomer. hippy ?» iiid IMfVK mftK.
1 love you, your little loomer. (6M13)

NANCY Rogem: Two Inches short but It goef

deeper than you think. Your Little Artiste «
M 13)

nfXi Cai Mievens ilckeU. May » or 26.

( 12 M 16)

WANTKU - tat Stevens ticket

Ezra: 271-4333/981-8431. 3660 Wilshlre Blvd. 385^223

Entertainment

BASEBALL Cards, programs, etc. wanted.
Will buy any quantity. 325-9038. (12 M 21

)

WILL pay cash for cars running or not

wrecks American foreign. Anytime S59^I626.
•

(12M31)

1

"$1.00 duplicate bridge Monday night.
Wednesday afternoons. Wild Whist Bridge
dub. 1655 Westwood. Westwood. L.A. 479-

3365. • 'TOtr)

Opportunities 13

For Rent •mti/^t-mm

F<»R Rent. 16 or 35mm film editing rooms la

Westwood VlUage. Lowest rates. 477-1326. (t

M 17)
:

PIANOS far real fkvm tuner. All rebuOl and
Pyom $10. MMSlt. (9Qtr)

PHOTO CLASSES. Learn pro l^hnlques-
camera through lab. Limited enrollment.
Basic ft advanced classes now forming. 769-

..»«,, U3M.21>

NARCONON International Drug Abuie
Program offering 5 week summer
training/internship program. All majors ok.

""

Unusual opportunity. For more Information
call: 388-9575 ext. 26. ( M14)

MMERTIME Junior/Senior PE major
diplomatic work w/spirited young
masseuses. Call Tanya eves. 466-1106. (15 M
17)

OVERSEAS- JOBS- Australia. Europe.
S.America. Africa. Students all professions

and ecc}ipations $700 to $3600 monthly.
Expenses paid, overtime, pIgbtseelng.
FREE information. TRANS WOltLD
RESEARCH CO. Dept- A19. P.O. Box 6t3.

Cohe Madera. CAOtnS. (ISM 23)

For Sale C 10

I

AS a unH Sansul 2000X tuners, dual 1219^
turntable. Sony TC-366 deck w /boxes $660.

H39-7902. (I0M17)

NIKON Photomk l-^TN. Nlkkor SOOmm
mirror lens. 55 Macrolens. 43-M soom. PC3S
and many accessories 839-7902. (I0M17)

ELECTRIC GuiUrs: Fender Telccaster
with new -case - $200. EKO $S0. Mark 478-

8969/ 784-4914. (10M17)

(QUADRAPHONIC. Maranti-4220 3 month
old. walnut cabinet. Mlracor D-62S, walnut
base. EM999Zex cartridge. 4-R8L
minimonitor speakers, walnut. $600. 474-6606
- John. 5-year transferable guarantee. ( 10 M
16)

LIVlNti Room set. end tables, hide-a-bed
- headboard.'Altorpart. 3t}-6l82 eves. ( 10 M

I7» .

'''

EROTIC sculpture offered for sale $80647000
each or: $I6,S00 for all 6 pieces; anytime
<2i3) 474-2782 (I want to buy a MaseraU
ttuattrd Porte) (lOMlT)

.OVATION "Country Balladeer" aconatlc -

electric model and alamiaum ease. 2 yra.
oM. mint condltiaa. Over fSOO invetlad - $300
firm. Steve. aflenMons 3994749. (10M17)

Research Subjects

Needed 14
COUPLES married I year /less for
psychology study. $6.00. '2 hours. 825-2289
days. 271-0259 eves. (I4MI7)

(iROUP discussion, females only. $2.00 for 1

I /2 hours. Sign-up S437A Frani Hall. ( 14 M
14)

*"
. .'

-
-

FAMILY Ufe Style* project looking for

prospective parents to participate In

longitudinal child development study. We
w ant to contact Caucasian expectant parents

who are: <l> Single mothers olannlng to

keep their babies. (2) Unmarried Couple*.
(3) Parents living in Commune* or other
alternative style living arrangements.
Compensation of $S.oo per visit and $80/year
towards pediatric care

Info, call: Madeleine 825-6216.
.

. . _ , ,—

INTERVIEWING study.' $2.00 for I hour.

Sign up .5461 BFrans. . (14M16)

MARIJUANA Research - healthy male* 21-

35 for skin test. 3 short senlons. $16. 82S-6t94.

(14 MIS)
- — 4

PERSON Perception. Female* only. 11.56

for 1/2 hour. Sign up FH4S29. (14MI6)

DRIVER-Counselors $166/week (Monday-
Friday) ft gas ft Insurance ft Iwich. SUtion
wagon/van. required. 345-1948 evenings. (15

yi2\)

HALFWAY HOUSE
NEEDS YOUl

If you are a sincere humanist wHh common
sense, we work with emotionally uncentered
young adults. We need sensitive people in

Education. Counseling, creative activities.

Please call 837-0146. ( IS M \A\

SONGWRITER needs asstoUnce In wrtUng
music for publication. Pay by boor. Call

George Kieffer . 556- 1 500. ( 1S M 14 >

PART TIME WORK

RIDING LESSONS '

Stttdents-Faculty-Fam ily-Staff

AIISA Approved riding establishment,

(iroup lessons and privates, children

» adults. *

BoardingHrai!!in&-svm mer camp^ay and

resident.
Day 455-1 lit Evening 454-«75l

HAiR, rensoved permanently ft Ufely. sUte
licensed electrologist. pewest equipment
(dual-action-method), years of experience,

electrolysis studio 1633 Westwood 477-2193.

(16 Qtr.

LEARN Self-Hypnosls-memory. concen-

i

ration, effortless study, and peace.
iuaranteed. Jaiin( B.A.. M.A.) 478-2497. 24

hr. (16Qtr)
^K ^Bfl^ '" ^ —^ __ ,^_ ,^_ ^_

AUTO INSURANCE ,-

^-^ MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE
Refused...Cancelled...Too Young
Low Monthly Payments —

LKiHTHOUSE INSURANCE SERVICE
394-1181

- Ask for uon or Roy

PERFORMERS and songwriters workshop.
Comprehensive practical guitar instruction

all levels for aspiring professional •

aoiBeUUBg4ifferent.C«UJeMlJQ)tfM«nit:9t:<
5 ::tO. 477-9647. (ltMl6)

TELEVISION renUl. Special Ucia rate*.

RCA. free delivery. Free service. 24r hr.

Phone 937-7600 Mr. Barr. ( 16 Qtr

>

B^AIN SALADSURGERY
NO KNIVES!

Psych. Grad. Student. 3 years clinical ex-

perience offers group and Ind. session*.

Focus: Gestalt. blo-energetics. and Jungian.
Short and long-term. Reasonable fee*. Call

John 4S5-I778.

MOTHERS: If you are Interested hi unigne
summer daycare for 2.3.ft 4 year oM*
mornings and afternoons call The Nursery:
472-3312. (16M14)

H0USE8ITT1NG. Let mcft ray dof care for

property, plants, pets dwrtalft your ahaence.
References.Elalne Partaow: 876-2166. ( MM
14)

JWITCHES! OccuU supplies! deUHed Tarot.
Oasses starting. Feminsts W^cca: 442 -^. 1

Lincoln Bv.Venicr 90291. 399-J919. (I6M16)

PROFESSIONAL HELP: papers, llieses.
ex|>erienced writer/editor will edit, rewrite.
Reasonable rates. Carolyn. M.A. XI3-2145. (

-iit tMr)

RENTER'S & AUTOMOBILE ^^ ^
INSURANCE -^--^—-'^

for students ft faculty' ^ '

Econom y . Service, ft Quality

Linn T. Hodge & Sons ^

7^-»381 370-7419

PRIIFtlSSIONAL documenUtion services.

Writing, editing and research to your
reqiHrements. 3n-lS4»caB agyttm: Mt"
QU) '

NEW YORK
June I7^ne way-$89

TOKYO
(connectiont to otherAsian cities avail

Juna 11 -Aug. 26 July 16- July 29
Juna 18-Sapt. ft Aug. 1 -SapL 16
Juna 20-Juhf 22 Aug. 10 -Aug. 31
July 13. Aug. 3 Dae. 21 -Jan. 4—.^ AN fiiglilt $400.70 phis $28

taxot A sorvioo chargo.
Und tpur arrangomehU optional on above
dates. Please call for additional dates.

EUROPE/MIDDLE EAST
Youth Faros, tours, charters, land

arrangements. Eurailpasses
& regular airline ticketing.

CRUISES-
worldwide arranqemonts.

AIS Flights and Travel
9056 Santa Monica Blvd.
L.A. 90069 • Tel: 274-8742

(H bik. aaat of Oohany) .

BAiA
; .-is

CAUFORNIA
^LAPAg -LA

TKRM MPers. dbserUtlons. etc. Accurate.
rellaMe. IBM pica. Ho«rs:»4. Mae: »»-
7IK2. (2SQ1B)

»• *,

IIFLP-math. chem. engineering, physics,
dissertatians. theses, msa. prompUy. ac-
curately typed. 82&-MS2 witU 4*30. m^*mi
after «;«». (ZSQtr)

KXPERT home typist all sklUs. Best equlpl.

Near campus W.L.A. Ruth C. 83»«42S or

L\7MSC;.8MWB75. <25 0TR»

TYPING: fast, accurate service at
reasonable rates. Near caatipus. PlM«e: 474-

S2gl. . <2SQlr)

MINI CAMPING TOURS
$3M

—

^

NEW YORK. One-way. Charter departing
•/18 via TW A. IM.M faU price. ASUCLA
CHARTER FUGHTS. Rm 17t. KkrcUMff .

gzs-iai. ^o '

EUROPE-lsrad-Africa. Student fUgMa aU
year round. ISCA 1 1687 Saa Vicente Blvd. #4.
L.A. mn. <2») Wi 5Mi.gMK5. (SQlr)

SWIFT backpackers leads trips to Uie High
Sierra agala this sammer. Ex-
perlenced/lnexperlencfd. 472-t«ll. 2l2t
Banyan. L.A. MMt. ( 23M 31

)

UTH ANNUAL JET FLIGHT

Lost & Found
Skij-iixijaajsctT-rr- ^*V * '^. ' * "* ^-'^ Th'-r* " *fc ':,fKtSJ.-:j!r£3rM

lis.00 REWARD for returning stolen
dissertation on American FIddlbig. No
questions. L. Bt^'man^Hall . MasIc 825-

4781. <17M13)

Europe; Friiilns Rauad trip
Japau:^ Fraa $416 Rauud THu

~^''—
'

CaM : MaiAy (213) 83t-24ir or S3»432r "

_ ~ - A. 42«g Ovcrlaai
^ _ Ave.. Culver Oly. CA ttOO. ( 23 Qlr)

EUROPE. ISRAEL k JAPAN. LOW C061^
i-^;^ FLIGHTS ALL YEAR ROUND. A.i.8.T.

1438 S.U Clenega Blvd. Laa Aagelea. 85^
27n. ^1 _" (23 Qtr)

Odds & Ends W
•^^

NOW YOU HAVE AN
ALTERNATIVE

CITY FEET NEED ROOTS

10909 Kinross Ave.
Westwood Village

478-8181

INSTATT TldCnNB /M) NESERVATIONS BOIH IMTKSwly
m> INIBSMTIONMLY.

IPSA-AULIIB aPGCMJSTS.

CSUISES, TOtW, H3m^,m. AINUNES-INPORmTION
mn RESBMKriONS.

auKxxi s a
a oumA t
3 lOJMB 9

|Z7».

S33B.

[00 cnr 8 di9«
[CO arr/majnum s ««• , .

MODco cmfaoBOftamco s diva
S «kva

SMS
sass
saaa

»*»»»'''''I
nMCraotar*^ fiiiit tours vith pjanty of n^»

-^ SSSS. Jmlt 24-Mtgtmt 15. Jag^

nmmwt-nKrmnu-iucomjt-ttaoe.
OMmmcm.snvaaiMD: turn , juiv

io-AayuM 05. Lomvom-wimra-ruMmcB-iiom- ^am
J wMk* in SJUumM.manaUJum tftrntHag tlm con-
vMICion with iactiira* and fin— ( with Kilmh-

tnmaam. tMo.itim rnttovrt). » osyj
pwUft mwmtwthiag inelmtmt. Mi4M*i* 4afmrtmtam

BEAN BAG OTY: vast selectiaa heaa hag
chairs, many calsrs. sites. DIscounta for
studenu ft.fS/up. 188881 1/2 Pko Blvd. 47*.
8181. EUe. (18 Qlr)

Political 19

UOAiaKOLHMti. j». le-as. 3
lis P.B. BKiwtloa. Tmi «Mks, all mmOs, fll^itj

ftU aqulfaMt lod la>CnKtl<ja. 6
la vabta bual. 6 «o« urflivJ

r.AlB-ettrlac.habla-oat aall-

|

•tc. qpw fUiat Aitaa S<75.

FARMWORKEIViAeed food. Donate sUples
(flour, cans) Bring U URC (888 Hllgard) by
May 18. Faod Caravan to Coachella May It.

47S-4388togo. . (18M14)

Rides Offend 20 \.

Vlt will hire you to work In our new Santa
Monica office If you have sales or customer
contoct experience. Ilils Is easy telephone
order work paying a salary & bonus dt

comm. 24 hrs. a week will get you 1188.88

plus. For more informathm. Call: 828-7445. (

Actor

-—fe

Model

^a^»*^i

THE PHOTOGRAPHIC CO.

FEMALE rlder/leavIng to Masatlan.
Mexico 4/18. Call 4S4-2S33 after 7p.m. (28 M
10) (

826 1055

Composites Portfolios

Trade 22.

OPKNINtiS for emptoymeat as CHILD-
CARE WORKERS. ResldenUal Treatment

Center, for Emotionally Distarbcd cMMren.
n davs on 4 days off- I4S8 per mo. to stori.

Hathaway Home 2S8-222L (1SM13)

11 B i

C/\SII or trade your iscd records at Mnale
Odyssey. 11818 Wilshlre Betweea
Rarrington and Bandy . 477-2Sn. ( 2t Qlr)

t V

?'-,

NIKKO stere% receiver
extras! ! Excellent condition two months oM.
|lS8/aaer.472-81i8. (10M14)

CALCULATE '

Yaur adds en R^es eakalatars check our
student prices. Tl-SRIO 378.88. SR-ll 188.88.

Sclentlfles tl48- up. Cassettoa Recorders
Special Uker 4888 IC. Cnnplcto N88.88. ( 18

M3I) — —

CX>UPLF^ - dating or married: alaa tan

dlvlduals. Psych, study. 12.88 per persan.
Call Tooey weeadays. 823-2288. (14 M IS)

MARIJUANA Research • Healtky males. 21-

33. to live laU caaaccuUva days. ITU 8881, (14

M 28)

Help Wanted ts^

1 ^* r

$880.08 color tv console. Excellcnl Must

.4Wcrlflcc,tlJa.88.ai2-ai42,,.^^ < wNn)

GREAT Summer Jok: men A women.
Experienced hi outdoor! A with chlMren.
Wagon/ passenger vaa repaired. 472-3348. ( is'
M It)

MORNING babysitter. daUy 8-12 far S year
old boy. Mast have car. 473-3887. (1IMI8)

TRAVEI.
TOUR GUrOES, CAMPUS
REPS, ft PART-TIME OFFICE
HELP. Travel bonofitt. Apply In

perton only between lO-S.

AMER^ICAN STUDENT
TRAVEL ASSOCIATION, W4
Westwood Blvd. 1330, L^JVfL

v.

EXPERT metarcyele repalrsHMcd parts

avallaMe-pick up and delivery, low cost.

HANDY CTCLE PARTS. 12884 Waskluilou.
Bl. 387-7880. M«Ml4)

PIANO (pap., lass, funky) new molhad.i
Quick easy kef. clasaical. stadia aspiring
folks weleoMe. CrcdRs: MGM Records. Dou
KnotU Show. UCLA Grad. 733.3588. (18M28)

AUTO INSURANCE: lowest rates for
siBdenu or employees. Robert W. Rkee.

~
g3t>7n8. f7»«0a or a7-7in. ( I8 Qlr )

AtrrtnNsufrANce .^

MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE
Refusedt...Too Hlghr

- CancelMt
.- Low Monttily PeyifiRMitt

STUDENT DISCOUNTS

^Travel 23

HISTORY teacher. 34. b Interested to fiud
giri/eompaahm to travel la Earapa. «Tt>
•^•*-

( 2\M IS)

GOLOeapedMlan Isr fun and adveulara. CaO
J47-3B78e>t.lf2. (BMit)

LOWEST akffare to T0RYO4I0NOKONG-
BANGKOK- TAIPEI. CaO (tl3) IWeHi. ( aM Ut

CARS IN EUROPE

—- .—i-.

[laj, ate. Qpi fUiat Artaa. S<

^t a^^-^!i> a a- ^^^^L^

lUM our caUBlBA (TOC'a) mM Bfookad

LAdKIEBfilA.

Jmt »*-Jmt IS 90
Jm I»-Jwm M IS

lA-tfWnH Ai

Jmt •*-JaJ it ^U

Jm il-^al U
Jm U-Jml U - M

Jm 1»-Jml It Mt

lOQ-

^Bpeclal

* -r-4

FURNITURHr. gaud caudMlsn. 188. cfpc^
ttS-dtoeito toble. 4 chairs. iS-bed framea.

(all after 4 :00pm. 478-1888. (18M18)

I, *'74-*7S .Sproul male dara coatracia.

(;uaraalecd prlkrlty. ISO eack. buy I or katfc.

I.I2I7 <I8MI8)

PART-Tlme. »alat stripplag. parttkig llnea.

8300 to 1800 mo. . 1286.08 Investmeiil.

Machine A supplies. 8n.3S84. ( l|M 18)

AI.ARM and guard company. Tetophoae
solicitor. No experience necessary. Ilsars
flexible. (;ood pay. laterestlag co«paay<
Phone:74t«ll/ex-xl. MSMI8)

:J1EMF0RARY sanmcr poaMaus far tl-
perlenced secretaries, typists or PBX
Operators. CaU Silvers 388-3448. ( IS M31 )

.

WK. have muck work tor people who caa
compose either aaallty fictian. commercial
flctlan. or topical nen-flctlon. 477-1388 or 477-

3884. Ash for Vrmon. (ISMU)

FreeCaUlacue

COROCARS '

;2WJii$...A»k lor Keii^ Abe
' ' KUROCAR"•''^^•• —T'anrimii 1 ft MiK.

-4..-.

•.Xi

MT. Whitney GuMe Service A Sierra Nevada
School of Mountaineering. 8 course options -

3. % dsy seminars. June-August 1874
Bwhore: BOX «so LOne Pine. Callfamla
*-^*- (I8MI7)

^J^

EUROPE-48 dan: • countries tocl«ic4:
non-regimented r plenty free time; Es-
peflments ki TIravelkig: CaM Rkk, 4TI-9tm

j
ar 472-3828 e%e»and weekends. ( 23Qir)

• T..''—'ftv
.rv^ 71/ -,v i-'

-t V

i^: .^-^
x':^.. ^f

I
„-=,.. t i ", !

I ..-,..,1.1 n. i JT7-,..-;Sa»^

SgKf-agL
Wp

auu: rj n 4^* $uo. r~i 1 "i"** 8iso,

Z;^ 1 mm/Ok isso. Q S ataMi Sn>

crrr

1%U

^Oi
mil s»:
B}aS.M». lAa Auplaa O
tm MM. orrioa

'* m<'
..

."V-

Includes meals, camping equipment, koteir

transport, swimming, fishing.

Call KIWI TOURS( lac.)
'*-

(213)821-7288

LAST chaiwe to |oia our eampteg caravan
through Europe. 30 days, meals accom-
modations, air. for oaly $787. Goiag Places.
Oil S. Klngsley Dr., L.A. 88885. (213) 385-

0012. - t
' * (aMl8)

While you Walt: latematianal Siudent ID.
Yaulh Hostel Card. Intra-Europe Charters,
Britrail. Also: Stadeat Tour-
s/Ships/Trains/Earallpasses/Car Lease/
Summer Schools/Accommodations. BSTC.
1803 Broxtou 1232 hi Westwood above tke
Wherehouse. 473-8538. (S3
Qtr)

Tutoring 24
ISRAELI
Vknced
881-8884/

to help student of A4-
12.88 aa haw. Please caH

„;,„,..„.4« (UM13)

SPANISH-FRENCH-ITALIAN-GERMAN:
Experieaccd Univ. Prof. Positive resuMs.

Easy conversatianal (trial ). 473-24K. ( 24

Qtr)

CALCULUS, statistics, algebra, trig..

probaklUty. GRE. MCAT. tutoring by M.A:
grad. Immedlato service, vicially. 384-

8788. (S4M3I)

CHEMISTRY-Pbyslcs-CalcttlUB. algebra,

geometry, trigonometry, stotistics. GRE.
L8AT, consuBatlou. Best bi towa. Gas. 382-

(24 Qlr)

JAZZ PIANO-LEARN JOY OF CREATING
YOUR OWN THING-Ac«ufare NECESSARY
IMPROVISATIONAL SKILLS far pcrfar>

maace JAZZ. BLUES. ETC. MASTER
PROFESSIONAL SOUNDS TOP RECOR-
DING KEYBOARD ARTISTS. 473^73. CR
1-8823. ( Qtr)

GRE. LSAT. aOker test preparation
ladlvldaal. smaH grodp lastructlou.-

Academic Guidance Svos. 838 Sat
(34 Qlr)

Typing

ACCURATE. Beat. reUaMe.
ate.

IBM Selectrk. Plea. Ralh CaBau. an-
MS2. (23 MIT)

PiiOFESSIONAL mauuacr^
lallaa typtog - reassuaMe 1

7M.I887.
caBflgrivIa

(SMI7)

TYPING -

rutoa:; TERM PAPERS.
Speed. 278-38M or 3M-

TYPING: Maaascrlpts. theses, dissor-
taUans. M.L.S. De^ec. RiaaauaMt. WH
pick up. MMwel. 483^887. (2SMIS>

TYPINC fdBhig EngHsli
laliaas specialty. Tenu
rt sutes. letters. IBM Naacy/Kay 838-7472. 4

28 Qlr)
—

EXPERIENCED, aecurale. soereUrlal
scrvfecs. i^vfcr uiauuacripsa...auNisig

typli«. Alfo logpl. CbB 383-l«i. iaM. - •>

p«. <»M. .

Apts Furnished 26

ATTR. fum. bach. 3115. 2 bdrm. fum. A
unfum. $235 A $288. Nr. Fwy.. 18 mln. to
Ui'LA. Htd. pool. BBQ. shag. Adult, no pet.
3145 CanfleM Ave. 838«47 or 837-2732. ( 28 M
17)

WALK Uda Hooray! Spaclaus furnished
slagle. Available now. Utilities ft^. 818
Landfair near Gayley. Outosight. ( M M 23)

BERKELEY. Summer Months 1288. 2

bedrm- 2 bnths- modem, fum. apto. Claic
campus. (415) B4M778 er write: Manager,
Apt. 481. 2338 Haste St.. Berkeley. 84784. Also
Fallreatob:|n8. (28M31)

BEACH apartment - large one bedroom hi

Venice - summer only • $288 per month - call

388^788 evenings. (28 Mil)

LARGE Bachelors, singles, one bedfms..
across from Dyksfra. 581 Gayley. Gr3-0524.
Gr3-I7IM. Mrs. Kay. ~> (28 Qtr)

BACHELORS, stagles. 2 hdrin •stadias. I 1/2

baths. 3 blocks to campus. 18824 Uadbrook
at llilgard. 475-5584. ( iQteR)

Apts Unfurnished 27

1175 • TWO bedroom. Ideal for one or tila.
Stove, refrigerator, carpeto. drapes. 388-2215
• Venice Beach. (HMH)

1388.88 faculty/stoff- 3 bedrooms. 2 bnths. 2
bakanies. balH-las. drapes. 18853 Halmaa
Ave. 852-2728. (HMU)

AptMToShn^ ^A
FEMALE grad. student to share large 2

bedraam for summer or leaser. Saata
Monica. 31 17.50 388-3818. (2SMI4)

FEMALE roommate aceded. Large, sttmy,
1 bedroom apt. Very close to UCLA. 378/mo.
838-1178. (28M18)

TWO female grads seek same for spaclaus,
bright 4 bedroom. Summer, permanent.
W.L.A.475-lin.|M. .(2gMl8)

MALE/female (senhir/grad. aon^amokar) 2.

bdrm apt., Foarth SL la Oceaa Park area,

S.M. 188 plas atUlties. Need owa ked. 2 biks

S.M. bus to Uda. 4 bIks beacb. M-F 34pm.
273-5888: Eves: wkeuds 38»3784. Larry. ( 28

M 14)

NOW leaving fbr'East: spaclaus, 2 • balk,
walking diatoace apartmeat • kackyard.
garage. avallaUe furniture, ear. Alexandra
eves. 473-1548. (28 M 13)

QUIET, sensitive male or femalo wanted
skare S.M. ap^., 3 M. beach. Patia, sandeck.
Move la aay time before sammer. Year
share: 182.58 aad utilities. 382-8888 Ipoi-

(28 MIS)

WbMAN grad. student • share huge 2 bd.-

Spadish-styl^ ipt. : own room, walk UCLAv
|i35?t73-48B2/eves.- 825-2488. (28M13)

lyiALE- Female grad. pref. 23 or over. 2

bedroom large dt^ex - 1 Uk. beach-Veikice.
308-4382. 3106 plus idiliUes. (28M13)

GIRL aeeded to share fuaky 1 bedroom apt.
Olympic/Sepulveda area, 188; must , dig
musk ! ^tudeat oaly. 4n-77S8 after 8pm . ( 28
M 14)

SUMMER: 3 bdrm- large
Betweea Uda . oceaa. Near
La Barbara's! |188/manth. 477-4117

14)

For Sub'Lease

18M

29

SUMMER spaclaus 2 bedraam daplsa fully

furnished wllh bnckyard - Wool Hollywaad -

qaici street avallaMe.8n4887/8SS.38S8. (28

M 17)

OCEAN Park saMei/hauso sB large 2
apper. 2 Mks beach. |l88/nMirth 8/2M/18.
382-7881 eves. (S8M17)

SUMMER faatestieaHy luxwlaua. 2 hdnn, 2
hath stadia. Famished baautlMly. WaBi
UCLA. GIrlo aaly. 4734871 /47t.78M. (28M 17)

SUB lease for sammer. 2

hsdrasm - priv. drive. |78/Bsaulh. Male
imate. 874-8884. (»MI7)

DcU
(28Mtt> »-

FEMALE iWnmate to auUat
room la twa keirssi aparlaieul. J^
Aagust. 277-8843. Keeptryhig.! ( 28M 14)

BRENTWOOD - lah Isaoi lame ^toa

1«J**1' J'-^-TilS.. Sf eSS
tioahl value 1288. Others reathM for tM8
Day 828-2411 eat. 2384/ai^ 472-8383. (»M
13) T

SANTA Maulca. large u»por . Svanloh
daples. 2 sun decks, faialohii. 8/B4e/l. 388-
8183 eves. (nMfll)

SUMMER

alters.
1188/1

(

SKI>XTRIC.
papera. Mss. Expericuced. Fast. g2847«. (

25 fBr) - « lu .,-' "

2
4

li)

SUMIlfER- aw hedmaa. 1/2 Uk. Vorfce
beach. 8/IM/IS. llSi/aia. « aii. 38M888.
ComplalHy fhraishcd. (^M 18)

SirMMER-fUratohcd lar lidriim Puai 3
JUk. Uda. Avalahia Jana IS. $i88/nM. ^n-

'9Mlg)
WANT belter grades? Have
-prafeaslsuafly typed. Tmdy KrakM.
VaBey/Baach tiardens area. (tSMSI)

HOLLYWOOD

IBM TYPINii. pisiiiilsasl writer/*
ReaaaitoMe rate*. peHecttau' pi
IWaes. maaaacripte. tenu papers, ate. 471-
"11. (B MIS)

10)

ir:

. IIH
(I8M

SUMMEII-aue bedmaM. I/I Mk
beach. 8/IS. 8/iS. flSg/uM. * alB.
Camplrtel i farwhhid. fMMf«|

.rf^ ».

FURNISHED 2 bedroom avallabte

1200/moath. Na peto. Federal Ave. WLA.
478.8875. (38MI7)

ROME. Italy • 7/7^1.8/75 - Writer's lovely
renovated brownstone. 4 1/2 kedrooms. 4 1/2
batks. study, small gardea. private etevatar.
FuUyfBraished.3888/maath.279-288S. (38M
15)

I NFURNI8HED . family, two staries. walh
to Westwood. 4 bedrooms. 4 bathroeass. dea.
l.ease: 31000 474.8038. (30MI3)

1087 DATSUN Raadstcr. I888cc. GaaJ
runnhig csudtHaa. 87M. Weehday •««. IB

2:88pnrand weekeads. 721488S. ( 41 M 13)

-^.'

1810 MUSTANG Maeh I.

iM.OOO miles. Best after. 5S3-I743.
"1^

478-0081. \ (41MU>

1800 PEUGEOT. XM
31850/best affer. 783-3333

1272 after 3:38/ Sue.

hmlfm.
3:88. BM-
(4lMlf)

M*

"•r^

SPEND summer en Seaama Farm, aarth af
SF. Peace, crickets. vegetoMes. chickeas hi
whie couatry. Beat big farmhouse. mid-Jane
thraJaly. 3558 tetol.7r- 038-4488. (38M13)

1888 TOYOTA
gear, atherwise • gaad.

atte. Noravarae
1388. 833-2448

(41M li)

•88 MERCURY, air. 4
- 3458 (845 EJT) 888-3848 davs «4| M IS)

FOR Real - Guest bause w/kMcheaette.
thiiet iadividual preferred. Breatwaad. After
3:3O.47«-30S7.3lS8.

1885 AMEBIAN
vertlMe. campktaly

:=::^l2-7338hefare8
days. (NNU 381)

Raashlar
(l asslite ).

I8:88pas umoli-
(41 M IS)

'-"^^SiSSm

House For Sale 31 *72 HONDA. 888
« 7*1-8535.

San. CI8MI. I14IS.

:. (41 MIS)

N.E. Westchester. 3 Mrm. eaclased patia.

Al coadltlan-maay esCras. Oaracr urUI carry

at 8 3/4%. 815-8835. -— HI M ISL

1872 MAVERICK. 8 C)

ditlsa. Aaswcrlag service Isr I _
ar887.M12:838.S«S2:3484an.(8i8ETV) <41

HB IS) ^
3 BEDR(M)M Ranch near park. Bonus i

Walk te everytkhig. 188.588 Fred Saads
Realtars47g*|gt. <3iM17)

House To Share 32

RIGB -GT '87. rcbaUt eug.,
brakes, meek xint. private party. 11488/haal
affer. 477- 8883. (41 MM)
FIAT '78 134 Spyder. New la»/aas-fa. ail

Reals. 38 mpg. Periect samaiar car. |S«M.
(878 BMJ). 838-7381. (4IM14)

AT Vealce beach; private ream: SordMI
11 10 per month Indades uUIIUes. Call

38J-
1878. (32M17)

LARGE room private Hith. Share heauUfal

home. kUckea prtvUeges. Beveriy 1^ Brca-

•54<1I82 - couples OK. (32 M 17

1888 CAMARO 327. aate, mags * „ „
Good raaahig cead. 31288. 8284488ar »448S7
<VUYN82). (4IMI3)

FREE LOAN CARS
FRBBTfyWINQ

FEMALE- 3M8/moatk.(
hoase. ffareptoce. fraMHrees, mast Hke
15 mlaute drive Uda. 838-8718. ( 32 M 18)

NEED male, beaatlfal cmiyoa home, aear
campus, owa bedroom. 3l88/mo. ploo
utilities. Call : 278-1888. ( 32 M 14)

OWN room, pleasant atmosphere, qalei^
ndghborhood. big yard, irees. Mate/femate.
IMP. John : 088-2887. eveaiags. ( 32 M 13?

Housing Needed 33

SUBLET/rent 2/3 br. apt/hse. Wla/Saata
Moaica aear has. 2 chlldraa; 2 UMa kegia
approx.4/83.83»4C77T«veav * (38 MI8)

II

Warraal))

VOLKSWAGEN CARSBRVfCK ~
OUR PRICESARE LOWER! ^

A-IAUTO^BRVICB
7887 VaaNuya Blvd.

Acroaofra«QJN.~
Call 884-7878. Ml

-*--" --'*.•-*

'71 PINTO, like aew. Gas saver. 11188 or hoot
^affer. 473-4887 afttmssa. (4IMI3)

r '. rrtJU'i.iiiXJ -•-uJ'i

*73 CAPHI. braase aaly 3.888 ail

Aatomatk. deear graap. Musi seU
33.100. Dave 381^7873. (41 M 13)

•72 Vega Kamhach GT. Aato. a/«. cuol. M..
12888. Call 738-8128. ( 41 M 13)

RESPONSIBLE womaa wauM like to sH.
kouse. summer, preferably laaier . aear hao; *

•274-2875 eveahigs. -.
-
*- inM l»*j:

~Dicycks ForSaMr~ 42~

PHYSICIAN desires fambhad
Need 2-4 bedrooms. 838414S.

BOTTECCHIA Bteycte. 23

d/h taWag. Wtti settframa
CaU JefT: 474-4283. ~

1/3".

(4IM1S)

(33 MIS)

HABITAT-Yale law st«teaf wHI sahtet year
Wfstwood-Brealwood area ahoda Juaa-
August. 3158/mo. Joha Peters, 38 Aahuiaa,,

WISHIRCWEST BICYCLES

New Haven. CT 88811. (33M13)

WAN '

i
'LUi SUBIBIW Ifli

kse: Santo Monica. Write Jli

5M1. Stonford. CA 84388.

Veraoa. Box
(33 QTR)

OaMaatPhrtsAiidi
liaiWBsM
WLA «n'USI

Room & Board 36
)

^^2t-7i00
IMMEDIATE openings for women's Co^p.
1/2 Mk. from campus at 728 IIUgard.Ave.
474-8138. . (38M13)

ROOM A bdhrd for mate stadeat. WaUi te

school. Brunch on Sat.A Saa. 472-5881. ( 38M
20)

WsDoBll

Room & Board

Exchange: Help 3r

Peuoeot A NlshlM'

m4 Wllinire# SbhIb Menoctt

••••••••••••••••••••••a»«aa*aaat

MATURE Co^: IBe hokpi. caoktaf uMte
mother of 5, 14. 17 yrs. has surgery. Mual
drive. Non-smoker. Mid-June. 474-3213, (37 M
17)

SINGLE mother wUh 4 yr. oM boy needs giri

to sH nights. Own room . 8M 8844. (37M17)

BABYSITTING -children. 4 and 8. to school

all day. light hauseheeptag. small salary.

Ellen : 853-43S3 after 8, 38M32I ext. 158. (37

M 13)

p..

>•.«•• ••••••i^«**«aaaaaai««*a

NEW!
838-83M alter 7 :38p.m

188. ChB
(4SMI3)

WANTED eae caUege
babysttttag ream A beard pkw salary te bo
dlstasssd BroMwapd. 47^3833 all. 7p». (37

M 14) . . r-r .

Room For Rent --38

BICYCLE l\» llghtweigM man's Ian
kir. Grace 381-2781 x3S8. U
leave tplfphsasf. (ttMI7>

>••»-•-

QUIET, private ream adisteteg hath, kll-

chea pHvileges. laaadry. calarad TV.
FacuMy - student, mate. Westwaad-WIWBra.
474-7in.3lS8. (MM IS)

<4»MWr

Cycks, Scooters

For Sak 43

1'.

mo HONDA 188: 1338. tJ88 MBaa.CM in. MM)
ROOM hi privkte
basteess peroaa . Na saiakh«.
M_IS)

Autos For Sale

1878 HONDA
affer. CaB Dave .(8883n) (43Mlt>

4/

1878
14

(A7).

U\

73^ CAPRI. ^ hrmwe. Oal^^ 3J88 aflaa.

13.188 Pave 388-7873/xS2884. (41 M Si>

•87 Alpha Spyder,
saaad. AM/FM. must
844 837-1487.

ml., exi.t aiach.
see. 9ltm/9Hmr. YEV

<4IMI7)

HARLEY
cycte. $388. Car9t4
•38.(2I3>378-I7S4.

HHa r X IS*

. (4IMIS)

•74 HONDA Chrte hatebhacfc. A/C 333 aBao.'
33288 Patty 3434872. (87»-IS7S aM. oorvtoO)

(4IMI7)

•72 VEGA Hatchback 4 speed 31788 er
offer. Eve. 8S8-7Sn (828 HMIt (4IMI7)

•88TIUUMFN Spitfire.

fl.]

(STalNHt.
CaB avaa: 47%

< 41 M 14)

—**»- '»-* - "^^ »»- >— 1 -,™X
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VolleybailerswinNCAAcham
- — -,. By Michael Sondheimer ^

DB Sports Writer

UCLA is once again the king of college volleyball,^

The serving of Sabin Perkins sparked a fifth game:

comeback to give the Bruins a dramatic three

gameis to two victory over UC Santa Barbara and a^

fourth national title in the five year history of NCAA
volleyball. . '„ ^»; . .

* -*^^

-

Before a Santa Barbara partisan, stantfiiig ropnr

only crowd of 3,500 in the Gaucho's Robertson

Gymnasium, UCLA rallied from one game to

nothing, two games to one and a W) deficit at the

start of the final game to win the championship over

the number one ranked team in the country.

Perkins was the hero with his serving. The fresh-

man from Aviation High School entered the final

game with the Bruins down 7-1 and served. six

straight points to tie the score and swings the

momentum to UCLA.
Later in the game with the score tied at 9, Perkins

served three straight points to give the Bruins the

lead for good as Mike Normand ended the three

hour and 15 minute marathon match by blocking a

Gaucho spike for a 15-12 win to send about 200.Bruiir:

rooters apilling onto the court in a wild celebration.

w Most valuable player

Captain Bob Leonard was named Most Valuable

Player, with Jim Menges and Normand also on the

All-Tournament team, as the three seniors closed

out their careers in style.

"It was the greatest thrill in my life," said an

excited Perkins after the match.

"UCLA played a great match and are a great

team. The turning point came when Perkins aced

my team three times in a row," said discontented

Santa Barbara coach Rudy Suwara.

"Our team never quits and I always knew we
could come back because we have done it all year.

The serving of Perkins was turning point in the

match, because we then took 43harge," said Bruin

mentor Al Scates.

games, because we needed a miatdi," said Scates.

**I thought Normand and Kurt Donaldson played

well." _ ^ L_ _ '

^. ^^ .*^r-3i^- ---^i^r^ Key play—^-ii_^—^:.^... ..:

—

With UiXA ahead 13-9 in the second game, the

key play of the match from a^ruin standpoint

occurred.

John Bekins made a backset to Menges for a

point, but Bekins accidently bumped with Menges

and came down wrong on his left ankle, spraifling it,

and leaving doubt whether he would i^y in the

championship game.

"I had made a backset and I was retumingto my
position, when I guess I nicked Jimmy (Menges)

and came down wrong on my ankle. There is no.way

I am going to miss the championship game." said

Bekins, after the semi-finals.

After taking a whirlpool treatment on his ankle

and medication prescribed by team trainer Dave

Johnston, Bekins was ready to go in the cham-

pionship game. - —

—

* .i

The Gauchos received a five minute standing

ovation during the player introductions and

responded by jumping to a 6-0 lead.

UCLA got three straight serves from Perkins to

cut the score to 7-3 and three straight serves from

Normand cut the gap to 9-8, but that was the closest

the*Bruins could come in the first game.
Net violations

Two net violations gave Santa Barbara a 12-9

lead, and two blocks of Bruins spikes gave them the

game 15-10.

In the second game UCLA grabbed an early Pi
IMrWi;^ the spiking- and blocking of All-

Tournament selections Jon Roberts and Gerald

Qregory gave the Gauchos a 6-3 lead. ~-—— —

-

Following a Bruin time-out, Menges and Leonard

rallied the team to tie the score at 8.

UCLA
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State Finance Department figures

show there is $400 ihillion surplus
By S.J. Nadler""

DB Staff Writer

fj^

- 1?-

01 pMo by Stanlty HiniM

NCAA CHAMPIONS— The UCLA volleyl^ll team, led by Bob Leonard

(24) down two games to one to UC Santa BarlMra Saturday night, rallied

to win the final two flames in a match ttiat determined ttit NCAA
championthip. It was UCLA's fourth volleyhall title in five years.

Ball State did not provide the Bruins with much
opposition in the semi-finals as UCLA roUed to a :

three game sweep by the scores of 15-10, 15^, and

.^^iSie Bruins jjayed unemotionally and were
definitely loolting ahead to the championship game :^

with Santa Barbara, as they scored points only

when they needed to.

The Bruins then rolled to the final seven pohits^_

^vith Irvin serving the final three points, aikT the >

^nal point comingon al)eautifuli)lock by Cline and

_Jjeonard.

^i«ir^

*" Revised figures from the

California State Department of

Finance released yesterday show
$400 million surpUlpin state funds.

This renews the possibility of

increasing the proposed 1974-75

UC budget.

.

^
Approximately $239 million is

from increased income and sales

tax revenues, and another $200

million is expected from revenue

sharing programs.

V ''in teriQs of the total state

budget. $400 million isn't as much
money as it seems to be. It does

add enough money to the

available state funds to make
augmentation of the proposed

budget a little easier," said Tom
DeLapp of the UC Stu(lent Lobby
in Sacramento. ^

.

"Hospital al UC San Francisco foi

repairs and earthquake safety

alterations, and an additional

$200,000 for campus lighting here.

'The student lobby fought for

funding for the LA campus
lighting project. We testified in

committee that there was
inadequate lighting on campus,
and we're proud of our success in

that area," DeLapp said.

Each year, the individual UC
campuses prepare an operating

budget for the following year

based on projected operating

costs and personnel expenses.

These are sent to the Universl^

-

wide administration in Berkeley

which goes through them and
sends a proposed budget to the

Regents for consideration in^

December and January.^ ^^^

—

The Regents- consider the_

The State Department of

Finance makes the final deter-

mination about the budget, before

sending it to the legislature for

approval

It should th&n go to the governor

for his signature in the first week
following the June primary
election. He can't make any ad-

ditions to the budget at that time,

but he can veto line items, to keep
the proposed budget within the

range he originally proposed.

OB plwt* by S«»»lt Kamb
MUSIC MAN — Jazz percussionist Willie Bo Bo t>rought his group
to campus yesterday afternoon in ttie Kerckhoff Patio. Tlieir

appearance kicked off the first #nnual Jazz Festival, which is

sponsored by the Afro-Amerlean Studies Center. The festival

continues today with Reggie Andrews and the Uiima Ensemble at

1 pm in the Kerckhoff Patio.

.#
*

Six remain of originalten hopefuls '—«i<tf- --»-- -'..jfnca-t. -:jagruji:a j> i m ^u^l. fcWiW. •>!> r-i.tj^^^,.",:;^*-'..!-. : .^.^

.rf..jr»..>-^.^V— . JL.^>. r'k-*i»-fli-.»^ -*JVfl*t ».W^.*.»i. Ib^^s.

General repr^entative field narrows^

"We played iiat and we were lucKy to wuiiii Uim;

It appeared as ifUCLA would take control of thc^—-^^

match when it jumped to 3rl and 6^5 leads in the

thirijgame, but Gregory served four straight4)oint8 ;:

4|Q4all-toumainent selection Dave DeGroot was^ .

responsible for thfee more to give the Gauchos the .

game 15-10
, .

.

;—^— ;~" •"

.

— (CwiUiiued eu Page If»

'

^According to DeLapp, before:

releasing the budget and revenue
revisions, Verne Orr, state

director of finance, expressed

optimism when he announced that

incoming funds now have a flight

edge over outgoing funds, and that

limp !<n IQl^ thP RtatA's fis/^fll

budget, and make any change&.

they feel are necessary before

voting on it. The UC budget is then

sent to the State Departmei^t of

Finance for consideration. ; :t^ • ^

- By Mark Young Education Reform Act (ERA) as

DB Staff Reporter '

^

the most important issues in his

Out of an original field of 10» six campaign.-

^ Ji^Z^

Meantime,, the Governor also

prepares .a budget for the

1

Batmen grab one-of-three ^"^^^"^^'*?'"^r^
•^v»- "r

but use wins conference
- _ ByMarcDellins

DBSporUWriter
It started with a knockout and ended with another kayo. In between,

the Bruin baseball team almost had the last laugh on its counterpart
" from ' U^. — — ::'--^ - — -
A sign of things to come took place before the first pitch was thrown

Friday at Dedeaux Field. Dave Colton, one of UCLA's top run producers,

was knocked out when hit by the bat of Marshall Edwards. Edwards, the

Bruins lead-off hitter, was taking some practice swings before going up

to the plate.

Colton was token to the UCLA Medical Center, where x-rays on his jaw

proved negative. He dici i>eed eight stitches to close a wound on his chin.

Without him, the Bruins lost 10^.

The knockout at the end of the weekend was a kayo of a different type.

The Trojans assaulted five Bruin pitchers for 18 hits, including four

home runs, enroute to a 22-2 victory that clinched the Pacific 8 Southern

Division crown. It is the fifth straight division Utle for the Trojans.

Wentlntied

However, it looked for a while like the Trojans would be able to have

next weekend free while Stanford hosted the playof/s. The two teams

went into the final weekend of action tied for first place and if they

remained that way, Stonford would go to the playoffs by virtue of its 5-1

record against the Trojans.

However, while USC was blasting the Bruins Friday, the Cards

dropped a 4-2 decision to the California Bears. USC had only to sweep the

doubleheader on Saturday and Stonford could do nothing about the race.

But, that didn't happen either.

Stonford won its first game 3-2, and the score was announced to the

Sawtelle Field crowd during the sixth inning of the seven inning stenza.

At that time, USC led 5-3 and the Trojans took that lead into the bottom of

the seventh.

Edwards hiUUth

^Bis' Bruins impress Battle
i By Lindsay Conner

DB Sports Writer > '-

-

**UCLA is a big, impressive-looking football

team," said Tennessee head coach BiU Battle. '*rm

going to tell my guys to get into the weight room
after church tomorrow.", _

.~*.^ C

Battle had just watched the Bruin first-string

score a come-from-behind 23-13 victory over th^

second team in the annual Spring Football Game,
and he seemed genuinely impressed with the power

' and ability of the team which will open the season

against his volunteers on September 7.

In fact, if Battle got home fast enough, one might

guess that the Tennessee athletes didn't even wait

for the sermon. "We're not nearly that big and
strong," conceded Battle. "They look extremely

well coached in fundamentals and basic techniques.

In my opinion, UCLA is a very sound football

team,"'-; /.^

•' '". '^^

--'V ,

'• ""'
' ''"

The visiting coach's view was not completely

shared by his counterpart on the opposite sideline,.

Bruin mentor Dick Vermeil. Although the UCLA
head coach was pleased with a number of fine

• performances and team strengths, he looked and
sounded like a man who wanted to use every day of

the four months which remain before the Bruins

begin their 1974 season.

Lot of problems

"We're about a mile away from playing well

enough to be in a game against Tennessee," said

Vermeil. "There are a lot of problems left to work

out
"

V .•^4**—

.4^—

-

t'-r

.. *- '-

': ^ '.'i' . '

However, with on out Gary Roma singled and scored on a double by

Marshall Edwards. Mike Edwards then blasted a two run homer, his

I4th Of the year, to give the Bruins th? win and Stonford a new life. It was

reported that the Cardinal players, gathered around a phone booth nefu*

the baseball field in Berkeley, exploded when Edwards homered. '^"^ '^- ^

Now, the race was tied again with just one game to play. It was out of

the Trojan' hands. If Stonford won, the Trojans were through for the

season. But that didn't happen either.

^ Whether it was the fact that it could be their last game, or they were

just mad aboutlosing — the Trojans went out in the second game and

took their aggravation out on the Bruins, who finished the season 26-35 *

and 741 in league play. ' V^ "** v
. . ^ r:,^

jrjdier four innings, thanks td three homers, six walks by storted Ed

Cowan and an error, the score was 9-0. And then came a score from

Berkeley. California led 3-1 after three innings. Then five. Then seven.

Then Stonford scored and it was 3-2 after seven and one-half innings. The

Card, had only one more chance. _.
(Continued on PageW

TbCproblems were' not e){aclTy hidden last

Saturday at Spaulding Field. As a standing, sitting

and squatting-room-only crowd of 4,500 looked on,

^the.UCLA first and second teams committed a totol

of eight turnovers. And while the defense squads hit

hard and pursued vigorously, they also allowed the

attocking forces to roll up a combined tolly of 584:

yards — an average of 5.5 yards per play

.

"The defense has got to improve," admitted

Vermeil, who has stressed defensive football during

spring practice, "^was disappointed that both of-

fensive teams were able to run so well inside —
although this was partially due to our linebacker

injuries. I was also disappointed that we didn't

execute our passing better in the early part of the

game."
Fortunately for the Bruin offen.ses, passing, was

unnecessary through much of the first half.

Quarterbacks John Sciarra and Jeff Dankworth,

who seemed very willing to take the pigskin and

scramble, led both squads with averages of 9.0 and

8.5 yards per carry. And a powerful running attock,

led by a hard-charging offensive line and fleet-

footed halfbacks who alternately out-muscled and

out-ran the defenders, piled up one first down afteri

another in drives reminiscent of last year's Wish-

bone routs.

The scoring marches began midway through the

opening quarter when the second-string offense

went 36 yards in eight plays for the opening touch-

down. The drive, which storted after a first-string"

fumble, was capped by Carl Zaby 's three-yard run.^

The extra-point attempt sailed wide, and after

both teams traded interceptions in the ensuing

action the first team offense finally got moving.

Mixing a fine blend of Wendell Tyler sweeps, Russel

'Charles blasts, and John Sciarra scrambles, the

top-ranked attackers advanced downfield to set up a

The second team, which surprised the fans with

its early ability to outplay its first-string coun-

terpart, subsequently extended its lead to 13-3 in the

second quarter when Eddie Ayers raced untouched

around end for a 12-yard touchdown. . ^

. \ ' •'' Vj Underdog cause f, ;.- • • • •;_
^

}"

Like l*ickett's Confederate charge at Gettysburg,

however, Ayers' charge at Spaulding represented

the high-water mark of the underdog cause. The
second team never scored again, and the remainder
of the contest was dominated — offensively and
defensively — by the first-string competitors.

- Immediately beiore the end of the first half, the

first offense rolled 80 yards in eight plays to set the

halftime score at 13-10. The drive, which was
sustained on powerful runs by Charles and Sciarra

ended with a touchdown pass from Sciarra ^wide%I
open split end Steve Monahan.-***^

'

position will be even stronger than

originally predicted.

Proposed augmentations to the

budget include an additional $10.4

million to support a 5.45 per cent

increase for faculty salaries, an

additional $10 miUion for Moffett

Un ivei&ity, based on the budget-
for the previous year, and con-

siders pay increases and inflation.

While Gov. Ronald Reagon has

been governor, his proposed
budget has been six to 20 per cent

less than the budget the Regents

request. — ._ __ ^ ^ ^

%%%::::::::::%:::::;

Legal panel begins Gay Awareness Week
' _ _ . w : _ ., ..

«:

A keynote rally and two

panels discussing gays and the

law highlighted the first day's

activities in Gay Awareness
Week yesterday. ,

One of the main subjects of

discussion was the "Grunsky
ill," which would legalize all

sexuat acts between consenting

heterosexual adults while

increasing penalties for

homosexual .behavior.

According to Dr. Frank
Kameny, gay activist and a

keynote speaker at yesterday's

Janss Steps ceremony. "The
trend in the rest of the country .

is to repeal the sodomy laws

and Grunsky (Senate Bill 39) is

going in reverse."

He predicted that the

proposed bill, which was
discussed in a panel on "Gays
and Civil Law." "will likely die

f---' \

^candidates have survived the Ammon proposes to **use strict

primary to -vie for the three accounting procedures" to insure

general representotive seats at "that studehts receive a dollar's

stake in this week's Student worth of services for encW dollar

legislative Council (SLC) run-off of AS fees collected. "However, he

election. — believes that the proposed $1.50

Although he came in fifth in the fee increase for student govern-

primary , Barry Ammon ia "semi—ment may be ncceooaiy. •—
optimistic" about his chances of Extended deadlines

being elected, and will campaign He supports the ERA, which, if

much more strongly as the final passed by the Academic Senate

election approaches. He sees and approved by a number of

"budget priorities" and the deans, would extend deadlines for

Student Educational Policies dropping a class or changing

Commission's (SEPC) proposed credit detoil and make .possible

changes ih unit credit for courses.

"I don*t buy the argument that

we would be relaxing academic

standards," he said. "They did

something similar at Berkeley

and Stonford, and I don't beHeve

they've suffered academically."

Ammon, a junior majoring in

political science, transferred here

from Mira Costo Community
College where he was active in

student government.

He is strongly opposed to in-

tegration of ASUCT^ and the

University, which he sees as "an

attempt to completely take-over

student government."

Cherksey believes SLC should

toke a positive role in the fight

^against the Yiotace
-—.^.

also would like to see estobUsh-

ment of a commission lb

vestigate racism and sexism in

teaching practices .anC
textbooks." ' r--
She is against ASUCLA-UC

integration, and says, "the fac-

liens en this eampiia should ally .

S!::8S%S*ytfft%¥ftW:%%¥ftH^^

>:-

in committee but it is still a

threat. One of the worst things

aboiit it is the fact that the bill,

if passed, would brmg the term
homosexuar onto the legal

book for the first time."

- TUESDAY
(Mental, Medical HeaUh& Gays)

11 am ADDRESS: DR.
EVELYN HOOKER. N.P.I.

Theater.

12 noon ADDRESS: DR.
MARTY ROGERS. N.P.I

i
I

William Barth, who finished

second in the primary, believes

!^1—** i>»wfm^ .

•:•:

Theater, President of Gay | that the current SLC is largely

Psychologists Associatiom -
'

j| r corrupt

ft?ADDRESS: DR. A.P. ;p.

Theater, %
i

The first-string momentum was not slowed by the

"10-minute intermission. In the third quarter, a drive

by the second offense was stopped in the five-yard

stripe when nose guard Greg Norfleet burst thrpugh
the line to nail quarterback Bob Acosto, causing a
fumble.

Then, looking every bit as awesome as the 1973

edition, the new Bruin attock raced 82 yards ia
seven plays for a touchdown. Wendell Tyler nosed
over from the one-yard line to give the first team a
16-13 lead ^ an edge which it never reUnquished.

(Continued on Page 17)
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DB pitoto by Sue Knobel

GAYS AND CIVIL LAW — Gay Awareness Week opened

yesterday and featured a panel on "Gays and Civil Law/' which

included (left to right) Al Gordon, attorney; Romona Ripston,

executive director of the Southern California ACLU; and the

unidentified father of a gay son.

~~^ pm
McDonald, n pi
Prominent (iay Psychologist.

2 pm PANEL: ALTERNATIVE g:

IN -THERAPY N.P.I. Theater.
"

N#^t Deiter. prominent gay
therapist. Rox Allen, counselor of

Gay Community Services Center,

counseling and sel^development

program

.

2 pm PANEL: GAYS AND
MEDICINE Ackerman Union
:<517 Representative from Student

Health. Darlene Elias, Women's
Resource Center. t)r. Ben Teller,

VD c:iinic. Gay Community
Services Center.

% pm f»ANEL: GAYS AND
KELIGION. Ackerman Union :^

:^517. Kepresenlatives from : ;§

Metropoliton Community Church, ^:

Metropolitan Community^'
Temple, Dignity. Gay Catholic

Group. Luther Olman and Rabbi

Kagins of the University Religious

Conference Rev Mikhail Itkin,

People's Church
7 pm WORKSHOP: PARENTS %

OF GAYS Kerckhoff Hall 400

%
%

i

g

Corruption ""

vj.v ' ' /
*'Corruption reaches down to

the halls of Kerckhoff," the

sophomore political science

major said. "There is much abuse

of student funds, with the dinner

and luxury expense accounts lised

on conference travel."

Besides tightening the use of

expense accounts, Barth, a

member of the Finance Com-
mission, would like to see some
sort of work requirement for SLC
officers. Ideally, he would like to

see SLC officers given unit credit,

rather than stipends.

Barih t>elieves the recent drug

arrests in Hedrick Hall are ait

example of "the perverted

priorities of the University pohce
— rape and violent attock has to

be the priority."

; Barth is opposed to ASUCLA-UC
integration, but thinks -SLC nuist

estoblish its own credibility.

Leone Cherksey, the last can-

didate to reach the run-off, thinks

she has a chance to win. She is the

only remaining candidate of the

Anti-Racist Action slate. .

The int^ests of faculty, teaching ^

assistants, students, workers are

not that different."^~^
-^-^

Cherksey betieves that the UC
should pay for child care. **Let

them sell some of their stocks

invested in the South African

apartheid system , or not fund the

Violence Center," she sakl.

Sherman Gay, a junior who
garnered the fourth highest vote

in the primary, lists improvement
of TA periormance as part of his

platform.

Program for TA's ^

"A student almost never sees a
*

professor, so TA's are impor-

tont," the f^onomics major sakl.

"The TA's are not periorming up
to par — the majority are using

their positions for financial gain

only ." Gay proposes instituting an
orientation program for TA's.

'~

-Gay, who worked as an
assistant to Administrative Vice

President Stu Needmiin^for the

past year, pledges to create an
office where student complaints

can be filed and guaranteed at-

tention.

Gay-also believes SLC should

toke some actioi^ to ease the

parking problem. The
construction of an Alumni Center

on what is now parking lot 6 is, in

his view, unnecessary.

Ellen Lipin, who finished third

in the primary, proposes to

conibat apathy towards SLC with

a committee of students from

dorms, co-ops, fraternities and

sororities, and commuters. The
committee meml)ers would ^t-

lend SLC meetings and toke in-

formation back to their

constituents as well as acting as

representotives for their groupe.

Eliminate fee

She believes that SLC should

work for elimination ot the $45 fee

for Subject A.

"If you are required to toke a

course, you should not have to pay

a separate fee," she said, *^SLC

could at>6orb the loss with some of

the expense account money that

SLC members recehre." L^iln It

(CottUaaedeaPafet)

1
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LAPP visits campuses Schroeder, Weiss cgi^end in run-off

Meyer-Mido run-off to decide

commlssloiier office
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By Howard Posner

7 DB Staff Wrii«r.^.l.

A group of officers from the

Los Angeles and University

Police departments have been

touring the fj*aternities,

sororities, and dormitories
with a program showing how to

prevent crime in general apd

,

six crimes in particular. T^"-

The program , coordinated

by UPD Officer 4im Pem-
broke, features a film called

**Lady Beware," a demon-
stration of the ways a woman

.

can defend herself against a

male attacker, and a rundown
on the six crimes committed in

the Westwood area this year.

"We've done about 20

presentations," said Pem-
broke, "and the response h^s

been good. Mostly we're just

trying tt) increase the

awareness of what should be

done to stop this kind of crime
in the area:" . ~ ^^-^

LAPD Officer Lon Hardmari
pointed out thai fraternities

have been reached by the

program. "There was a c^se

recently where an officer was
chasing a stolen car, and when
he'd apparently lost sight of it

oa fraternity row, a bunch oL
fraternity men pointed the

right direction to him. When
the suspect left the car and ran^

=-thcy apprehended him^.--—*-—-

The program begins with the

film "Lady Beware," whicfr

outlines a number of measures
that womeri can take to lessen

the risk of being attacked, or

failing that, some rheasures

that can be taken to ward or

fight off assailants. Although

its rather melodramatic style

earns laughs from audiences,

most people watching it agreed

ihat it was worth seeing.

Following the film is a

demonstrafilRf—53p~Laura
Reynolds of the LAPD,
showing self defense
techniques for women, most of

which, needless to say, would

be frowned upon by the

Marquis of Queensbury.

_ Pembroke follo]ivs the

demonstration with a talk

about recent six crimes in the

area, paying particular at-

tention to cases where students

have played important parts in

apprehending men who walked
into women's shower r^ms or

masturbated in the halls of

women's dorm floors. The talk

is greeted by frequent laughter

^nd applause as the audience

cheers on students and police

and tx)os the bad guys.

.

The program 4s concluded

with a question and answer
session ^involving all officers

present. After the program,

Pembroke seU& whistles for

fifty cents apiece.

-- "Not only does a whistle call

attention to a situation and
startle the attacker, but the

sound is mentally associated

-wttH ihe pohee and therefore

frightening to him," he said.

t; A presentation will be given

in the Sprout Hall TV room
Wednesday. May 15, at 8:00
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By Jeff Mitqhel \'\__
: - DB Staff Writer " -

""

John Schroeder and Jamie
Weiss will face each other rn a

run-off election Wednesday and

Thursday, for the post of campus
events commissioner Weiss led

all candidates in the primary

election with lj[)06 vDtes followed

by Schroeder who had 874 votes.

Schroeder plans to bring more
diversified speakers to campus
such as Buckminster Fuller, Andy
Warhol and Nornfian Rockwell.

The Speakers Program, he stated,

would be insured this diversity of

speakers by the establishment of

an equally diverse advisory

board.

Weiss belieVes tfiat the

Speakers Program "is the most
instructional program on cam-
pus" and would also seek to

establish' an ethnically

representative advisory board In

addition to the Speakers
Program, Weiss would improve

the Teach in Symposium
Program by having at least two

teach-ins per quarter with the

speakers remaining on campus to

speak with individual groups on

campus, sujsh as dQrrns aM
classes; • -...::'/: ....

Free concert

In order to improve the concert

program, Weiss explained that

ASUCLA, which currently makes

over $400,000. would underwrite

the concerts The last Grateful

Dead concert cost $38,000, said

Weiss, and five similar concerts

with a $3 price and an attendance

of 15,000 would produce a total

profit of $35,000. He explained that

this money would be used to

finarice a rnajor free concert at—
the end of the year>

Sc^iroeder. in order to bring big

name groups to compus, would

utilize some of ASUCLA's profits

as well as seeking funding from

the Cultural Affairs Commissiop,;^^!

(>ommittee on the Fine Arts, and

the Student Committee for the

Arts Schroeder also sees the

profits of the initial concerts

financing a final free concert. He
would also establish an advisory

board to determine What groups to

bring to campus.
'illegal intenr

Regarding Weiss' alleged

violation of ihe, election code, in

which Schrbede r had charged

Weiss with exceeding the $75

priniary spending limit, Schroder

said, "Jamie and I have worked

out an Agreement limitirig his

campaigning. Although he difln't^^

follow the regulations to the letter

I'm satisfied IhaMhere was no

illegal intent
" -

Weiss claims, however, that he

pm r'-:'
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turned in all his expenditure

receipts and "even . estimated

costs for materials of my sign tha\

I received fron) my contractor-

father " He said the reason he

appeared to overspend was
"because of a printer's quotation

'

that was $6 71 too high"
Schroeder said that the campus

-events eommissioner would also-

have to deal with such issues that

are not directly related ^to the .

commission. On the issue of child

care, he explained that he sup-

ported the intent of the UPC's
jfiecommendations and woiild like

to see the Child Care Center be

made available to all students on '

a drop-in basis. -

Waiting list

Weiss was concerned about the

niimber of students on the waiting"^

list for parking peVmits. He
claimed, "There are over 5,000

students on the list while faculty

members are allowed to receive

two blue numbered permits. The
limiting of one permit per person

^would reduce the waiting list by
three to four thousand."

Both Weiss and Schroeder are

agairist ASUCLA's integration

intq the University and ar^ of ihe

opinion that suclx integration

could not be implemented without

destroying the freedom, of

ASUCLA ^ ^™..^_ _-

PdwvMOw culminates

r

By Stuart SUversteln
- DB Staff Wnter-

The race for the student educational policies commissioner (SEPC),
featuring five contestants a week ago, is now jdown to two alter the

primary election of last week.
"^ *—-:-• —

The final vote tally from the primary, whiqh was accidently omitted
from Monday's Daily Bruin, showed Ken Mido leading the pack with

1,048 votes (37.r per cent), and Gary Meyer second with 689 (24.4 per

cent)., both making the run-off election
"/ Greg Gross, with 493 (17.5 per cent), Suanne Ware, with 387 (13.7 per

cent), and Howard Kapp, 207 (7.3 per cent) rounds out the field.

. Presently, SEPC is responsible for two main programs, the Liaison

Corps; which is a body of student representatives on academic com-
mittees, and the Creative Teaching Information Center.

Priorities —— ''

(

Mido, a sophomore chemistry major, led after the first round. He haa
been a Regent's scholar, vice president of the Sproul Hall Resident's

Association, president of the Phi Eta Sigma Honor Society, and editor of

the Medicus newsletter.
~

; In his list of priorities, the highest is the passage of the Educational

Reform Act (ERA), which would give five to six units for science

courses, extend drop dates, and reform pass/no pass policies.

"The first thing that has to be done is to see the ERA passed. Many of

the ideas are valid. Also, being a pre-med student, I am unhappy with

the way the present pre-professional curricula are being handled.

Xouseling is inadequate and preparation for the MCAT, LSAT. DAT, and
other exams is non-existant." Mido said. ^

Meyer, a junior majoring in philosophy, is working for the SEPC as

Liaison Corps director. He has also been a student representative to the"

Council of Educational Development, and is currently educational

Chairman of CAUHRG. , _ _„^ _ __^
J^S ^ ... -J .-.- «iS^:. -....** *>.*-

Indian Culture Week
i.iither Lonetree, a Win-

nebago Indian, won first place^

in the Men's t'ancy War Dance
(Northern Plains) in the

second • annual Native
.American PowWow held here

-t

r^.-.::^^':^::^~r~^z^- 'Focal point*

Meyer said, "Right now, I'm working on the ERA and for the inception

of the field (interdisciplinary) major and the establishment of

experiential courses, which would give credit for combined school S(pd

community work.

The SEPC should be a focal point where students can bring complaints

to other students, and the SEPC could be very effective in this area. In a

^neraT sense. The SEPC has lackedleadership^^aaSLwhat I want todois
supply that leadership," Meyer said.

~~~

HAIR CUT LONG
I

I

I,

Raior Cuts
OokUy A Sons Berber Shop

(ocross ^rom Sof«wa)rj 1061 Gayl*y W«ttwood

$2 MILLION ALUMNI CENTER DUE FOR UCLA — Drawing
shows the $2 million, 34,000 square-foot James E. West Alumni and
Development Center, for which groundbreaking ceremonies ^re
planned 11 a.m., Friday, May _3L as part of two-day 55th

Anniversary program at UCLA. View is looking northeast across
Westwood Boulevard.

la.'^t Katurda v .

Other wjnnc^rs and
categories included: John
Dawson. Apache, Men"*^

Southern: l^s Hand, P,awnee,

for Men's Straight Dance;

Jamie Keyes, Sioux, for

Women's Cloth; Trudy Purley,

Laguna Pueblo for Woman's
Buckskin; Arlene Quen,
Navajo. Junior Girls; Bruce

Hale, Navajo, Junior Boys;

Sandra Hale and Phillip Gale

won tiny tot girts and boys.

The powwow culminated
American Indian Culture

Week, and was jointly spon-

sored by the American Indian

Culture Center and the

American Indian Student

Association.

iTPaTd AdvvrtiMmtfX
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Position Available

' ^Student Coordinator For

Foreign Student Orientation Program "H i •pm:4

-•< •— PEUKM):

Junt 1,1974 to jMMl.mS
(approximately 400 hours)

r ^...v*-^-

PROGRAM:

I
The International Student Center offers a FOREIGN STUDENT ORIENTATtON PROGRAM for new

Moreign students entering UCLA each quarter ^ .* .,-— .

largest program is in Fall - smaller programs. Winter and Spring

I he Program addresses immediate needs of newcomers as well as orientation to

campus/community The Program meets students as they arrive, provides continuing programs

throughout the year
--' - ......-, -.^-- ^... ,-_-,4-_ ,. .. .,a,^^^^

RESPONSIBILITIES^ >.,,_, ,
' - '

'

'

Student Coordinator works with Staff Coordinator -^'^"^^ '

.

""^

Personnel includes student volunteers, staff memt)ers

« Responsibilities are heavies* (flexible hours) during summer Flexible during quarters and

quarter breaks But ngid for scheduled |U)urs of program at beginning of each quarter

SALARY:

"Tj-TTTr

r
m- ^400 Iw Mlira pwiodr.
'' AffUCAnON:

^^"

At NMiiR Student Offtct 297 Social HMfart Wdf.=

1

OCAOUHE:

Maf IStli; return applications to Foreign Student Office

'••*r^

a panel on

women

Presideirtial

./-.

— , «i%,

farmworkers
1 r

from United Farmworkers^
rr—.--:*=:, ._„ kS'«_ _>-.^--

JVIen's Lounge -

U--
"j

2nd Floor Ackerinan ^4,.-=-

5-14-74 12:00
•r-Ts

—

7
Ir^^ irrt^ -*-*- »,.i.-,ij.-i*—

'

i

""»"

(P«idAdv«rtiMm«nt)

I ^^1

__ dehate between Student

Legislative Council
presidential candidates Larry

Miles and Stu Needman will be

held at 10 pm tonight in the TV
lounge of Sproul HalL

^v>

Looking ForA

Place To Live

Next Year?

Do you want a good environ-

ment with a fc>alance of social

activities and privacy with

mature, outgoing people and a

say on what's going "on? A
National Fraternity is

establishing itself on campus.
If this sounds good and you're

willing to help make it work —
call us and find out more.

William Barth, candidfite for

general representative, has
'complained to the Elections

Board of "dirty tricks." Earth's

sign was stolen Friday morning.

The sign was a large photograph

of Barth wrth a jacket slung over

his shoulder.

..„,, Other candidates for general

representative are John Sciarra,

Ellen Lipin, Sherman Gay, Barry
Ammon and Leone Cherksey
(listed in order of primary
election results.).

Barth complained to Election

Board chairman Bill Wais, asking

that the Elections Board com-
pensate Bfkrth for the sign. '*A lot

of people wanted to see me out

because I want to clean up

corruption and waste," he said.

Wais denied Barth compen-
sation for the sjgn, reasoning that

V(ti 1ii^6uldn*t be fair to the other

candidates." Further, there »
nothing in the election code
allowing for compensation of lost

campaign materiat. . -

Barth claims he is out of money,
and cannot afford another sign*

saying "I spent $22 on that sign.**

Wais decided that financing one
candidate, and not the others,

would be an unfair penalty.

To make room for Summer Quarter books, we must
start returning unsold Winter Quarter books to their

So^'^^tihose book^ you
exams NOW! After the end of this week, ail Spring Quarter
texts will be on '^clerk service"— which means an extra -

*it of hassle, and who needs it? About thir=~^-^-F^^^ -
. ^..__....•.—<-

same time. Summer Quarter books will t>egin fp appear;^

on the shelvest. So hurry along, now, hear?

:
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texts, b level, ackerman union, 825-7711 _.
studei

El
open m th 7:45 7:30; f 7:45-6:30; s 10-4

H^BnI Mil
--

__J-

*'-

- . I ——

'

....4:;.

•» >y-*

Ken or Mark
343-2841

(7PM 10PM)
Chrisfophor

824-2036

(9PM 10PM)
Leave Name and Number

-»>_.>..» f= ' ' '»
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Anatomy ofa Root
NOW OPEN

-1 Next to

Wherehouse Records

4784)101

Fine Canadian Leathers

The soft skins are naturally,

finished, so in Roots you'll
*^

look as good as you feel And
because Roots are designed
and rtiade right here in

Canada, you needn t pay
through the nose for your feet
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Rocker Sole

in a natural stnde. weight
mr)ves from the heel, along
the outer side of the foot

then diagonally acrt)ss to the
big foe. which spring*;' you rtff

on your next step Rcxjts

rycker sole h.elp*» thjs.i»hifliiL_

w*-tght making every f« KKt

stejfjust a littkrk'ss tiniig

.Supported Arch
The city sidewalk can be a

real arch enemy And fallen

arches hurl Roots are con
loured to support & arch

ondthe small recess oetween
the balls of your feet

y , I

-t-*-

10909 Kinross Ave.
-Westwood Village

fc<«-« l«ii%-<<^ »>L«rtt» '^W .i«'tH» l\t\r\

Recessed Heel

Walk .on sand and your heel
will leave the deepest part of

your footprint In natural

'walking, most of your weight
lands on your heel. Conven
tional shoes even low
heeled shores j tillyou forward
and change your basic pK>s

ture In Roots, yf>ur heel wnks
info a cr)mfor1rtble recess

giving you a natural walk on
<irty kind resurface

r.'i„--..Ui9r

mm
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^SSSm mm m^ ^i^^m^mmm
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Letters to the Editor

-jr—rri
iCCECfee

in my opinion, are far less im-

perative or rniertaining as this

•Last V l^CLA became the

Tirst school in the l^C-system to

offer comprehensive
contraception care at no charge
through .Student Health the
service, known as the Tonception

dComseling and Kducation Chnic
iCCECi is funded by the lieg Pec
Committee As you. may have
noted in last week's Bruin, it was
4innouhced that QCEC is unable to

accept any new patients until

summer The problem : too many
patients: not enough staff, and not

enough money to increase the

staff

The Reg Fee Committee votes

on CCI^i/'s funding this week
-CC^C^s services include

one What happened Bruin '^':' Why
weren't these fine people given'

'<'<iual advertising time??
Somebody owes them an ex-

planation as well as an apology

Jose Armando l.ongoria
"'.'""-

Sr. Sociology

Sexism

pro%'i<bng students with sexualiF^

counseling, references,
examinations, medications, and
devices needed in connection with

contraception. CCEC is also,

grtratty understaffed in relation to

iljie demand for these services.

Claudid King. R N . a tX:EC staff

member reports that in the past

seven months, approximately
4.000 patients were seen. What is

amazing i$ that stich a large

~numt)er of patients could he seen
.by a. fuU-im^e staff of only five;

What is tragic is that over 600

students seeing help will have to

be , turned away during the;

remaining four weeks of this

quarter To avert this problem
next year, the Reg Fee Com-

Kditor:

I must thank feminists for

hrmging sexism out into the open

for the attention it deserves. But

more. 1 miust try to bring that

female sexism which calls itself

feminism the attention it

deserves. Face it; we are each

much more a product of our

society than it is of us. . _
To claim that men are the

perpetrators and perpetuators of

4*€»xism IS just another sexism. In

our priniiary ^^fid secondary
schools, a male child faces ex-

treme contempt and some degree

of ostracism if he shows physical

timidity or emotional weakness.

Me learns to face physical in-

timidation; and to hide his in-

securities and anxieties — and he

Is safe nuclear power possible?

Tuesday, May 14. 1974 UCLADAILVBRUlWf
*>-

, -. —
By Gigi Melford

forCALPIRG

FIRST OOLDA AND NOW WIILY BRANDT — THAT'S IWQ WORLD LEADERS WHO HAVE
GRACEFULLY RESIGNED RECENTLY • - .' -^•-—-^- ^

"
IL '«%>^

The Safe Nuclear Energy
Initiative would allow California

land to be used for nuclear fission

power plants only if reasonable
standards of safety are main-
tained in the construction and
operation of nuclear plants, and if

linsurance is made available for'

Ian accident at a plant, shifting

-liability for damages from an
accident at a plant, from the

-people to the federal government
and the nuclear industry. "If

iMiclear power plants are safe, let

the .' commercial insurance in-

dustry insure them," said Dr.

"Irving Bengelsdorf, one of the

backers of the measure, at a
recent press conference.

chaotic and are kept from the

public.

An accident could result in long-

term radioactive contamination
of large areas, and would require

massive evacuations ol.

surrounding communities. ^ .

'

Organizations backing the effort

include the Sierra Club, Friends of

the Earth, Women For: California

Citizen Action Group; Women for

Legislative Action; Zero
Population Growth; Public In-

'•Few members of the present

Congress have ever had to think

about nuclear energy. It was
largely a different set of

individuals who passed the

Atomic Energy Act in 1954

directing the AEC to promote
civilian nuclear power. For 20

years there has been no debate or

vote in Congress on that fun-

damental decision. In effect.

Americans under the age of 40

have never given their own
terest Research Grolip of UCLAp==€onsent to our hazardous ex- ==

rop. 9: whatvou should know
ait- "i-wt-; l ! J.

By Gregg
Y^ t - - ^. .'.'

. i^

If you stop and think about it. Watergate has

given us a hell of a lot. JuSt pause for a jninute and

think of it all: Senator Sam, tapes, trariscripts,

Rosemary's Boo-Boo ,
"1 Am Not a Crook," (ex-

pletive deleted )s, and the list can go on and on of

learns contempt ioi^-those wh^—H3goP^pt»^^se& and events

mit tee must alhiuitc to CCEC bv

don'tThe problems this creates,

for women are obvious,

^_The problems it creates for men„
are not so obvious. Five times as

many reported suicide attempts

jire made by women as are made

The biggest thing Watergate has giveri us,

however, is a rude awakening, a startling crash

course in American Governtnent. ; . „_.
We've learned that justice is awarded^^ the

funding appropriate to its needs

Please support CCECs effort to

provide you with the l>est

available care for all of the next

year. Write to the* Reg Fee
Committee c/o Murphy Hall. 405

Hilgard Avenue. Los Angeles.

California 90024. urging them to

support this valuable service.

j: __ L4msF.p*Elia
Randi Maurer

-—..(.,.j(„„

"TJ"'

Why?
^itor:

' The program that the Native

American Students staged May 6

in Ro>'ce Hall was. by 'far. one of

the most relevant thought-

provoking productions I've seen

4iere in some time Why wasn't it

r-- -•

advertised in Monday's Bruin? It

should have played to a full house,

but unfortunately jist a few

students slKmed up. I know many
people on this stuffy campus that

could well t)enerit from just such a

powerful! moving show. The
participants themselves are to be

congratulated . for their perfor-

mances, the staging, the special

effects, and just about everything

else that, for me. made it a

memorable, inspiring and well

spent evening. It must have taken

them some time to set this thing

~yp, and I am sorely disappointed

• that the audience was so small.
- It has traditionally kwen fairly

easy to pack Royce Hall to the

rafters (though just the first ten

rows would have sufficed) with

^^Irivial inconsequential shows that

i i nyii But as fui sutcus&ful

suicide attempts, twice as many
are made by men. This is a

reflection of the general tendency

of women to be melodramatic
about their feelings and of"men to

be secretive; and this. 1 think, is

the reason why women complain
about se.xism so much more than

men do
'"

*

„AMx. InQw .applogi2?e^for that^

eye-catching implication that all

feminists are sexists fools;

they're not A lot of them are. but

not air.

1 also apologize for all the ab-

stractions We now turn to the

interesting part: the sex in

sexism. Admitted, men spend a

lot of time treatihg women as sex

objects

But that is in part because so

many women act like sex objects.

It's a clear phenomenon. Look in

our stores; look at women's
clothing and cosmetics. Women
s|;^nd about five times as much
time and money on their ap-

pearances as men do. How are

men supposed to interpret the fact

that most women are so con-

cerned about their appearances?

Naturally, they assume that

women try to look attractive for

the purpose of attracting When I

see a women with curled hair,

makeup, jewelry, wearing
colorful, decorative clothing,

complain about being treated as a

sex object, it makes me wonder a

bit about either her sincerity or

her intelligence.

Jay Maupin

The Political Reform Act is on the ballot as a

result of over a half million signatures gathered by

over 30,000 volunteers. The People's Lobby,

Common Cause and Ralph Nader's Citizen Action

llroupT were instrumental in thetr efforts to ger
'roposition^past thepoliticians andoji to thebaHot-

for your approval. To help you with that choice?

here is a presentation of Proposition 9, what it will

3oL^jnd.whiiyiwp!iH dp:

^ Purpose . . - ^%
The Political Reform Act of 1974 will, if passed, be Tm)

the strongest measure ever enacted in any state to '

got big money and sp^ia l intoras ts out of politics .

Orange County Environmental
Coalition; Another Mother for

Peace, etc.

If approved, the act will require

the state Legislature to certify the

effectiveness of all safety

systems, and .methbds to safely

store the radioactive wastes must
be developed t6 the satisfaction of

the legislature, by a two-thirds
^ vote The legislature may appoint
"

a body 6f experts to advise it in

Right now, nuclear power plants reaching its decisions. The ex-

periment with civilian nuclear

fission." (from U.S. Senator Mike
Gravel's Newsletter, April 2,

1974)

opniorr

pr XBcnrj ifr\sK:a

- wr
It

highest bidder, that legislation goes on sale every

Congressional session, that in Washington every

man has his price. We've learned that for the rich,

the powerful, fighting City Hall is no problem ; they

own City Hall. Vice President Gerald Ford has so

often stated that "Money is the name of the game."
We've learned not to believe a (expletive deleted)

word the (expletive deleted) government says.

TfiePolTiicalKerorm Act

The Political Reform Act, Proposition 9 on the

June 4th ballot, is a measure KNBC-TV called an
initiative measure that "the lawmakers wouldn't

touch with a ten-foot pole."

It will work to insure that ^very decision made in

Sacrajnento wijrbe for the public good, not private;

gain: :_^. 1- ^
Full Financial Disclosure

Proposition 9 provides for full financial disclosure^

by every office holder in the state. Not optional, but

mandatory disclosure of where candidates for state

office, local and county offices, local and statewide

commission appointees have gotten their funds,

both campaign funds and personal wealth. This

"darawill be hriade aviaHable to every citizen:

All the "smoke-filled room" deals, thfe

contributions by special interests will be t^rought

out into the open for all to see.

< Continued on Page 6

)
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are unreliable in operation. Their,

high capital costs cause increases

in rates. Their safety systems
—4iave never been tested under

actual operating conditions and
'have failed repeatedly. They are
not secure against terrorists and
saboteurs. The fuels from these

plants can be stolen and used to

make nuclear bombs.
No way has yet been found to

permanently store ihe radioactive

^a^astes ; rtnost t>f tt^ Tequii^es^

i^torage ahdT isolation from the

environment for up to 500,000

:years» and must he protected

from acts of war, earthquakes,

etc. Evacuation plans in the event

of an accident or the release of a

radiaartiifp fsnrh as what hap-

perts would be from such fields as

nuclear engineering, land use
planning, cancer research,^

security systems, public health,

geology, seismology, energy
resources, and liability insurance.

In reaching its decisions, the

Legislature must hold public

hearings at which the public can
testify and cross-examine other

witnesses within reasonable^

limits of time: All materials-

submitted at these hearings musT
be made public. ^

_
:

Small scale nuclear fission

reactors used exclusively for
medical or experimental pur-

poses «i*e exempted from this act.

'*The Governor must annually

upriatp and releasp the pvaniatinn

A-V WORLD TRAVa
— CENTERING (

"We're more hetpful in ^ ^ —:—:
finding better answers"

to your travel needs"

• Airlines - Railroads - Steamships
Cruises - Tours Hotels - Resorts

» see us Tor tow cost travel
Youtti & student Fares PSA Tickets
T,icket Delivery and Other Services

CONVENIENT LOCATION: 1/7 block
North of Santa Monica Blvd. Parking

HOURS: Weekdays tills :30 pm
Saturdays till 3pm, Eves, by appt.

i726WestwoodBI WstvMl ••..••474 32n
Or from LA call 879 0466

SINGLEPARENTS
(andotherchild-relators).K'

Come to a Free Demonstration of

PARENT RE-EDUCATION
PP P "

. I'-L-:

Talking so your child

will want to listen
-.1- .1—

Listening so your child

will wanf to talk
ft

^-.

A positive approach to the

rSingle-Parent Experience

.:. J.:

s

'nr:'•!'i'^'mr' • » , . ""^m tjL

Wednesday,May 15,12-2,A1/2412

sponsoredbythe UCLA Womens Resounx Center
"-Waid Advertisement;
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pened in South Carolina Thur- plans for communities which
sday, May 2, of this year, at the would be affected by a nuclear

—Savannah River Plant,) are accident. . ,,
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Saving the Stanislaus River
»_

"

ByJohnPuhek

for the Office of Environrriental Studies
~^

t(Mtonn<uv^ 0^

lL».>^^ltit^^m^>iL^^^»t^^».l.FFgg «»>»>>^^L^^1.1^ ..!...

I

The Friends of the River is trying to gather

325,000 valid signatures to qualify the Stanislaus

River Initiative for the November ballot. This
initiative would place the Stanislaus River, one of

California's favorite recreational rivers, under the

protection of the State Wild and Scenic Rivers Act.

The Stanislaus, flowing from Yosemite into the

San Francisco Bay. is the most popular Whitewater
boating river in the West, and is a place of

tremendous natural beauty. Its limestone cUffs,

opinion

(Continued on Page 7)

~. Hit llall> Urate mc—ragf* rrylln !• all c^HariaU. opinion columns and letters. All
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rvs«r\r« llie riglM U e4M and roadknfte all material Material evreriling lenftfipmiii has

nteiMal rliaMre ol keing puMMied. Copy is due ju'tfMdr. two days before publication

I of any materiml cannot be guaranteed.

numerous caves, excellent fishing, and abundant —
wildlife are threatened by the New Melones Dam —
proposed by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers.

Moreover, the Stanislaus is one of the most im-

|!K>rtant remaining free flowing rivers for salmon to .-

spawn in Since so many rivers have already been
~^~^

dammed, the damming of this river would be a

severe blow to our multi-l)illion dollar salmon
fishing industry. *

According to Robert Caughlan. spokesman for

__^ . __j . .—
.

_

Friends of the River, '*11iis is a classic case of

States Rights vs. Porkbarrel Politics."

"The Water Resources Control Board ruled that

water from the dam isn't needed. The Army Corps

doesn't even know what they are going to do with it.

Some 130,000 friends of the river petitioned the

President last year, but the Corps sued to overrule

the state and the petition was ignored.*'

Caughlan pointed out that the dam will not

provide people with an> energy, "The dam site is so

inefficient for power generation that even PG k E
and Southern California Edison have rejected it,"

he said;

'

Although the dam , which was originally con-

ceived in 1944, would be the second highest rockfiU

dam in the nation, it would only produce five per

cent of the energy that an average power generation

dam could create. • --

The Army Corps like to tell people that the dam
would have the power to provide electricity to 70,000

people However, they don't mention that, first, the

State Water Resources Control Board has told them
that the dam must be three-quarters empty, except

for once every 75 years, and second, that none of the

|>ower will go to the people."

( Continued on Page 7
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Student Health

Advis
1*

People interested in cpuhseling, working with

people and genuinely interested in Health Care
-»-**— '+"

"
'/

'

and Education can pick-up applications for_._

1 974-75, at the: -^ ~"~
— T*.'-' i'i-L. -It

t^i^ . 1 ., -r

Student Health Service Information Desk-

A Floor

UCLA Medical Center

DEADLINE: MAY 17J974. -

sponsoredby Student Welfare

Commisslion ofSL C.
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SALE!
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MMDawn" Sayelle yarn Reg. 1 .59 (4-ox* skein)

Machine-washable and dryable Orion acrylic yarn that's also

moth proof and non-allergenic! Gorgeous color families for „
matching afghans or making designs! 1^ - ^

. ^,.....4
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UCLA ''Apache''

^ „ •waf •hirtr special 3»T9

art cards/envelppes, reg. 50' ea
i-^-r'

i.'^f^

Exquisite botanical art work, witti English and Latin name of

plant, witti description of its native area and care needs on ttie

back of each card. Great variety; creamy cards, full color, tawny

envelopes. Nice gift.

Reg. 4.7S — the favorite shirt of cotton/Crestan with stripe trim

on gokS or b|ue. Sizes S to XL.
-7}-- art/engineering dept., a level ^ • ji-»

bearwtar^.b .level. Of)en 81 30-7-.» fT>on tht»^s^ *r 30.d;^3a irl^ 404^ sai
>'.-•.-

sale eff paper preducts, 25* up!

: /Closeouts of greeting cards,

seasonal paper products such as
_L (

-T-t.Vv

1 •

,«• -••

y^^

tji.

f-

":^f^plates,cups,glasses, napkins,

V
"^'

. wall calendars, targe? ', ^

'

"'
'-~

miscellaneous collection

, of seasonal and everyday greeting

";^u, cards— scoop these up now!

'"greeting cards 40% ofF

Z.I1
reg. 1.00 rwbber stamps,|i<iw fS*

III H
i

(55
~

-.1-T
* -».,

,:iSiy.-fw^-

ti'

4 I-- _-.,,

III! II !
confections, b level'

rj^-r-

!.h :.'

/
••

>.)

Ttiree styles of "Received" stamps — five styles of "Airmail" —
otiiers include "Fragile", "File Copy", "Cancelled". Certainly

your fertile brain can come up witti original uses for these at this

,
price! '

_^- •

school supplies/ b level

-^—--

"Vr

.•->r _

Open monday thursday 7:45-8.30; friday 7: 4S-7:M»7 Saturday 10-4

— xi*. .• *
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(Continued from Page 4)
( 'urrent restrictions on lobbying

activities will be made more
effective by the passage of

Proposition 97 Lobbyists will be'J^
forced to make fully public their

financial dealings. Lobbyists will
~ be prohibited from making gifts to

office holders of more than $10 per

officeholder per month. Lobbyists

will still lobby, but under public

scrutiny -^

_ -Spending Limits on Campaigns^
Election costs have soared in . I

recent yfears to the point where

—

_ candidates can buy their way intor
' office.

I

"

Proposition 9 imposes
reasonable spending limits on the

seven statewide offices. Can-
didates will be able. to spend a J_
maximum of approximately $1

million in the primary race, $1.24

million in the general election.

Initiatives

For initiatives, put in the ballot

by citizens' signatures, no more
than $85,000 can be spent to put the

initiative on the ballot. This wi
work to insure that ballot

propositions reflect mass citizen

'action, not mass money.
To help insure that the public be

presented with both sides of the

issue, one side of the initiative

may not outspend the other side

by more than $500,000.

Stay turied for Part 11 of this

series of articles on Proposition 9«

Next: Incumbent Abuses and How
to Avoid Them. ^

Orientation for

There will be a counselor orien-

tation weekend at UniCamp this

coining Saturday and Sunday^
May IK and 19. Buses will leave

from the University Religious
r'^«f^.-^.%^o at It p nn nn F|^ay

May 16. Those wishing to attend

will be asked to make a donation

of $4, or whatever they can afford

to pay to help cover costs. Those *

interested in counseling al

UniCamp this summer and who
would like to attend orientation

weekend, call 475-4460 (days) or

472-:i052 (evenings).

^MBHHoaaa

( Paid Advertisement

)

COHTiCT lENSES
thil allow

all day wear!
Contact lenses that are worn all

day are now available at moderate

cost. Research in optical labs across
'"

the nation h^ Resulted in sophisti-

cated techniques making such lenses

possible. Correctable visual problems

can usually be corrected bi properly

/ff contacts^.

The lenses are fit by opticians

using precise fitting techniques, cor- _
neal charting and eye rr.easurements,

'

to which is applied a mathematical

formula for arriving at exact calcu-

lations for each eye. Specifications

for each tens are individually com-

puted.

Patients with a high degree of

astigmatism wear contacts success-

fully. Many patients over 40 replace

bifocals with contacts. Multiple fo-

cal lenses 'without a line across the

lens are becoming available. Con-

tact^ are t)ecoming popular with

yourrg people who want invisible

good vision. ""»

Wood Optical specializes in con-

tact lenses. All Wood opticians are

traced and experienced in charting

and computation techniques.

After an expert lens fitting and I

orientation, patients are guaranteed

ALL DAY WEAR OR MONEY
BACK if they follow simple in- ;,

r-structtons.

-• «t-,»*-
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More letters;

.

Tuesday, May 14, 19Z^
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(Continued from Page 4)

Se(X)n(l helping
Editor: :^ .

• l '1
Mr. Charles Solomon's

suggestions of restaurants and
''swanky" bars was seriously

deficient. Posing , as a

knowledgeable guide to LA, he

recommends (hat students drag

their parents to every "tourist

spot" in the city This will hardly

convey - the true flavor of the

area(s) to the unknowing visitor.

.

I offer the following: ^_,,.„^

With the exception of shopping,'

Century City isn't wortJi the time

it takes to park your car. The
restaurants reflect the general

mood plastic and sterile - the

food equals thai -<»f the

''Treehouse' »n the lulinary

excellence.

F'or discrete star-gaziifg and

delicious food. Li\ .Scala Boutique

and The Saloon in Beverly Hills

are unbeatable Both are casual

and prices average $:^2.5 per

person for luiich For a higher

price. The Bistro and Seandia will

delight your palate in the com-

pany <»f a ^(MTicwhiwt more
traditionally elegant crqwd. (Visit

:-3nost of tlK»M^ placeii iof lunch.

j supper as the lood is the same and

the prices much lower .4. . —
In Hollywood, The Brown Derby

is known for its terrible food. Go to

the Musso and Frank Grill — good

food and lots of authentic "old

Hollywood" atmosphere.

Downtown, for breakfast and

lunch (Cheap), The Original

Pantry is superb. For a more

expensive lunch — Dale's at the

Mart, sort of the comissary of the

i fashion industry For dinner down

here. The Original Two Guys'*

(very casual) is the place for

Italian food. The lasagna is m-

credible. Westwood is expensive

and tacky, an exception is Mat-

teo's (very expensive, a favorite

hangout for movie people). For

unsurpassed seafood and steak.

The Galley, in Santa Monica is

great. (A party of eight or ten is

needed for a reservation).

In Woodland Hills, Le Papillon

offers unequalled French cuisine

in a comfortable, intimate, set-

ting. Just for drinks, The Polo

Umnge (Beverly Hills Hotel) or

Hernando's Hideaway (Beverly

Wilshire Hotel) is where

"everybody" goes.

-away from^ '-restaurant

row With the exception of

Uiwry's, the food ^ medi<x:re and

overpriced . - -^„^^^Z^^.^-.z^- L.-

Alx>ut that rich uncle you might

want to soak, get him into

Chasen's or Perinos and have

dinner with the super-wealthy.

You want delicatessen? Natc.'n

Al's ih Beverly Hills. The line is

always long but you can count the

(iiicci bags and pretty faces while

you wait. There are many more

^ UC'.^PAIlv^BRUINy

restaurants worth trying in L.A.»

but these listed should keep your

stomaches happy and your

walfets empty for at least a few

days. As for Charles Solomon,

perhaps the fact that you're so

cynical is due to alt that lousy food-

you've been eating.
—— - -

James Rldi

SICK?
__^^-^--^_^^^ formaybe we 'rejustpeople)

Let's talk about it .ti; wr]>«,

I $ 'mifciii I » II

TODAYS' GAYAWARENESSWEEK ACTIVITIES:
Pane/sand Speakers on gays and mentalhealth, medicineand
religion: •;,

;' " ^ . ':-^"-- ; '' --"
' '"—

-—---'^'"^^'"r^

1 1PM - Address by Dr. Evelyn Hooker npi Theater

12 NOON - Address by Dr. Martin Rogers npi Theater

-

PresidentofGay Psychok^ist's Association

-^rs

-A

• ' ^

(Continued From Page 4)

"Power from the dam would be

^ised exclusively to run pumps for

"a hypothetical irrigation canal

that is years away from being

approved, let alone constructed/'

he said.

Flood control is the major

justification for the dam.
-llowever.Canghlan noted that the

-River Initiative does not inhibit

y flood control in any way, and that

L_the Army Corps admits a dam
-one-sixth -the size would serve

/lood ^ control needs without

destroying the river. ^^_

There is no loss-of-life danger

ond no homes on the flonri plain

would benefit from the $275

million 62-story dam. Caughlan

added^, "It would be far cheaper

and. would maintain the

recreational value of the river, to

build a smaller dam, or even to

acquire the entire flood plain and

turn it into a park."

The Stanislaus is currently

enjoyed by 80,000 fishermen,

-rafters^. -Ujackpackers, gold

miners, hikers, cave climbers,

and other outdoors people each

year.

-The initiative had been en-

dorsed by the Sierra qub. Friends

of the Earth, American Rivers

Conservation Council, and many
other conservation and sport-

'

t^

i_

1PM - Address by Dr. A. P. McDonald NPiTheater -

2 PM - PanelcmGays and the Medical Profession
V Representative ft^^ Student Health -^AU3517^ - -

Darlene Elias - ^Women's Resource Center " ^

Dr. Ben Teller - VD Clinic, Gay Gommunitv Services CInic

2 PM - Panel on Alternatives in Therapy for Gays
NewtDeiter- prominent gay therapist NPiTheater

Roz Allen - counseling and self-development programs,— -
: Gay Community Services Center -

^

3 PM- Panel on Gays and Religion au3S17

Representatives 0^ 7

_j^_j^^^_ Metropolitan Cqmmunity Church „.: 'JL.

MetropolitanCommuhity Temple

Moreover, less than 200 people mens groups.

Dignity (Qay Cathpfics) Aey . MikhaiMtkin

Rabbi Rag'ns and Lulher OtmoifisfOiMr^ Reigious Conferencs

f| -Wprkshopr Parent Gays i^erMf

(yayAi^mness Week - tts forEverybody g^c^

*._•»

UCLA CENTER ffiR AFRO-AMERICAN STUDIES

r Pm^mtslts

'* ..y^

:-t,-j5'-

% .<«^ j.'»—••*»^*'—*- - ^

,j^,.^—

— —t—'—

:

First Annual Jazz Festival
.r — • .—

Reggie Andrews and the Ujirng Ensemble

(Tuesday May 14th, Kerckhoff Patio, 1 pjn.)
-.—.• • '••».-

HLMS- May 15th, 12tioon
»- ,- • -

—— -'

Blues Like Showers of Rain - Black Roots

Jazz : CONTEMPORARYJEaECTIONS - PANEL Discussion

r V \.^ _: ~ "

^ ^^ LesMcCann

-,i^m-—--»~

^fc.<»fc»-fc^-<^

* fr»^*i*'*»>-T

— Willie Bo Bo

JaiRich

Kellee Patterson
,»

*

Gene Russell

William Carter — chairperson

Thursday, May 16th, Men's Lounge, IDO pjn.

tESMcCANN

For further information, contact the UCLA Center for Afro American Studies

3105 Campbell Hall
r 825-7403 ~:^-.l '

Woo
Cct>tact

WEST L. A

r. :

tical
ei^ters

^213) 475-043^

/ :
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in favor of substituting unit credit

in pl^ce of stipends for SLC
membersr — J- — -^

She thinks that SLC should have

more referendums to gage

student opinion. "The only

problem," she said, "is that you

only have 20 percent of the people

voting.

Lipin, a junior design major

who was a dorm officer and

judicial board member at USC, is

finding it "increasingly difficult to

fund a bike route — but that does

noTmean I'm giving up."

John Sciarra, the front-runner

in the primary ,
pledges to keep his

office open and work for the

benefit of students.

students dpn't even know about

that they can use." He hopes to

use his office to combat apathy.

.=-On the Ji:ducation Reform Act,

Sciarra said, it would lower our

academic standards. What's

wrong with the status quo? UCLA

has a lot of prestige, and could

lose some if this goes into effect."

Sciarra believes that SLC
should concentrate on issues

directly affecting UCLA because

it lacks the power to sway public

opinion
.

'-^^ !~^ 7
"

'

• "

'
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Undergraduate runoffs

tomonow, Thursday

^t screens today

Star Trek freaks wilt

»?

cr-

«^r«>F«r^««^KrM%rl 2509W ILSHIRE 387-2171

MONFRI
bP*A BPM 10PM

FRI-SAT
MIONITE
SHOWS

SAT -SUN
2PM 4PM 6PM 8PM 10PM

"I know a lot of people, in

sororities and fraternities, and

that's where the school's at

socially," the sophomore
sociology major said.

Sciarra. a quarterback o^ the

varsity football team, believes

there are "a lot 'of facilities

thrilled to hear that NATAS-

UCLA Television Library has

planned a screening here today

of Gene Roddenberry's "The

Cage." the original, unreleased

l>ilot of the show.
"^ Other screenings today;

which begin at 4:45 pm in

Melnitz 1409. include the

animated filmT 'T'holian

Web," also by Roddenberry.

- Undergraduate runoff

elections will he held Wed-

nesday May 15 and Thursday

May 16. Polls will be open 9 am
to 5 pm at the following

lions: ROyce Quad, west of

Bunche Hall, west of Acker-

'

man Union, near the Health

Science store at the Medical

Xenter. due south of the

[Placement Center, Kerckhoff

patio, and north of the Bomb
Shelter and Delicatessen in the

'Math Sciences quad. Students

are required to show
registration card and Picture

identification. ^ —.^^-^

'._'^:,

—^^
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Marijuana project contmues

the

i :-.
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By Gary D.S. Haase , ^r

DB Staff Reporter "

;

After entering the Marijuana Research Project

(MRP ) , that unmistakable scent reassured me thati::::

i was in the right place. The lounge area to the left,

bathed in red, blue and green, featured a television

set, a stereo consul, softly playing the '•Nutcracker

Suite," a ping-pong table and a large green pillow*

exhibiting a portrait of the eminent Zig Zag man.

7 It has been estimated that there are well over

24,00(>,000 regular marijuana users in the U.S. Due

•to this high incidence of usage, and since the

physiological effects of marijuana smoking are not

'^
well known, The national Institute on Drug Abuse

^as called for a maior, scientific effort to sttk^in

"drug effects.
R^,|ed their own * :^

- -The MRP, the largest marijuana project in the

country, is located on the third floor of the

^_ Neuropsychiatric Institute, Funded by the National

Institute pn Driig Abuse (NIDA), the MRP's

^t primary concern is to "study the psychological and
^^ physiological effects of marijuana and to determine

the potential theraputic uses thereof," according to

__^Phyllis Lessin, head administrator of the clinic. Up

until two years ago, MRP rolled their own, but now
^— NIDA ships the Mississippi-grown marijuana

. already in aigreUe,fQriJ>^ __, r.— clj: :.

J^.^ MRP, whose chie( investigators are urs. SWney

Cohen and Ira Frank, is studying the treatment of

-,.::..
^.^j^^^^.^g^j^j^ marijuana. Their findings suggest

^=^ th^t dilation of the airways results from one-or

more of the volatilized cannabinoids in smoked

marijuana. Marijuana's major active ingredi^t^s

tptrahydrocannibinol (THC

)

The subjects used by MRP are six healthy young

males who live in the clinic, under regulated con-

ditions, for a period of 94 days. They are required to

smoke a minimum of one joint a day. The subjects

'are asked to perform certain tasks, both cognitive

and manual, during intoxication. As an incentive,

the subjects receive about 10 cents for each correct

answer, besides the generalpay of $800 Cor ^*»e three

months.

Room, board and unlimited telephone contact is

included in the contract; however, visitation rights

are limited. During the 94 days, the subjects must

abstain from alcohol, cigarettes and sex.

Bio-feedback

i^w ,^^\-m^Mt •* • •

-^TfS^rarFfe<iuired to take certain physiological

tests (i.e., EEG, chromosome, cardiac, pulmonary,

bio-feedback,endocrine gland, blood pressure, liver

function and heart rate studies) before and after

intoxication. P^^^^gical studies are also

numerous. •
" r-^.^--.-—*^-^., -~..-^^--,

In their free time, the subjecte are allowed to

-attend movies, sports events, plays and concerts

but they must be escorted by a staff volunteer at aU

tipnes. . ',— ^ -

^ ''We have beeli greatly successful with bur young

men here. Not one has left before the 94 days were

up, willfully. We did have one leave due to appen-

=-dicitis problems which required him to take

medication which would ha¥e affected our test

results;' said Lessin. She attributed this siice^to

:*careful screening and extensive orientation.

—— t.

r Pleasant and happy

'We try to maintain a pleasant and happy at

2 V(.u (Mil al^-.ays pnuM'tMl thtou()h youi piohlemlhe same way. Once
'

•vni.vrrnf.-MMLinuinhp., vniiask;--("^.anl()pei-ate'?-"ltyes.you..peifoi-|V.

tl,tMM^e'ritnitT4Mtt^v<H.t>^^^'^^^N44fif-uidKe^'Lil

^ Y(V., al>.\a\'. '.tM>Mlt inttMtnfduitt.>-r>nswt^is as they are calcii-lated SO

^^•th.'it vMu , ,iti .h.M-k tli«' pt(Hiu-.s(..t voiii caliHilatioi^as you go. A %^-. .^

,,,,p^,„tant. yMM. MM tt^vu^w.ill iiiMnhPrsinHuMiieinO'-ystackataoytitne

Ymi alin<^st-iu've't have t(M(V..Mite! (lata a reai tune-savei. espeaally

xvi>ri.i VMM Kind with.au,in1>t^is>/f euiht or nine digits each.

5' You d.Mi't have to thmk vun pa^h'leni all'the way thrdu()1t-befoiehaiul tO

i*::%=f
^.r\

6
7.

dt.'tt" I'lmo the hi'-.t met hod of appioihrh.

Yoi , i-trri^7[Kii)^iTrn\v^ horn i.m km s smoe all opei ations are poifoi iiied

. eouontMi!\. i;Mm,'d,,itnl\ aftei niessinci the appi opnate key.

You can romim ,i^m ate with v-mi calculator elt;ciently. consistently and
,

'•
without amlMguitv. Vou .»Kva\s pun^eed one way. \^o matter What the

..

'
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A sum^mi?y onthe ocular effects of marijuana, m
ihe Decemberl972 issue of the American Journal of ••

Ophthamology. said that "The use of marijuana

was associated with decrease in pupillary size (but

preservation of normal responsiveness to light),

decrease in tear section, decrease in intraocular -^

pressure and conjunctival hyperemia. R^esults of

visual acuety, refraction, peripheral visual fields,

binocular fusion and color vision were not altered

significantly by marijuana smoking."
- ~ ™—NotdUatioit.^--^--. ,.«,«,

This study cleared up a common misapprehen-

sion that pupillary constriction, not dilation, occurs

with marijuana use. Because marijuana decreases /
intraocular pressure, it is proving to be a positive

therapeutic aide in the treatment of glaucoma, the

second greatest cause of blindness. This method is

now being experimentaUy practiced at the Jules

Stein eye institute here at UCLA.

: motipliere lien;, su the aubjccto oro oomfortable

throughout their stay Friendships and a good

rapport is often estabUshed between the staff and

subjects and among the subjects themselves." One

of the subjects verified Lesslin's sUtemente:

*>£verybody s friendly here. It's a good job."

Future plans for the project will involve im-

munological studies to investigate whether the

marijuana user is more or less prone to diseases,

, and to re-evaluate the theory that marijuana

destroys white blood cells.

': Ultimately, MRP hopes to remove the two

therapeutically-**undesirable" side effects, in-

toxication and tachycardia (accelerated heart

rate ) .

The clinic is in need of volunteers for varied types

of work (i.e., immunological studies, marijuana

subject^ and weekly escorts for subjects). For in

formation call Michael at 825-0094.
r
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Our HP-45 has an [ENTER t| k^.

removal by precipitation studied
'<!

That's one reason it's the most pow'erful ()re progran>med pocket-sized

-t^e1entlfl(^GO^.^puteJ calculatoi. yOLLcan buy. Here are seven others:

•r

^m^^f-'f'r'>^\

1 It's pre-programmed, to handle 44 arithnietic.trigortometric^nd
*

logarithmic func^tions anrf dafia '^^ampiilatron operations t:)eyond the
. , .-_

43asic tour (-f. —.^- "^)-

LEH]L
4

'
. .S'

t - -Etefc*-.^

^ It lets you .store up to nine separafe constants in iis nine addressable

.Lueiiiory registers
.T " "•<'

,
•
'*"

f..^»-

-i.

"^'It gives you a "Laist X" registei for ^rror correctioiTor multiple operations

-- on"the san^e number. It yOirgentUck midway through a problem, you

can.use the "'l ast X"regis]'er to unravel what you've done.

j\ . SCI It displays up to 10 srigmficanfdigits in either fixed-decimal or

*
flHi scientific notation and automatically positions the decimal -^

• , mj^M point throughout its 200-aecader^nge.

•-D.MS ~t)MS*^ . -!--'-^-^^-*
> .

i ^ T-
It converts angles from racTMns or grads to degrees/.

minutes seconds and back again.^

Both are available atnew k)w prices-

HP-45:^325* HP-35:^225*
Now th6 exceptional value of these exceptional instruments is even

n^ore apparent, because we've reduced their prices by $70.* Ypi^can now

own the world's most powerful pre-programmed pocket-.sized scientific

calculator, the HP-45. for only $325.nhe HP-35 now costs just $225f

**.^*.

t

Tons of tiny particulates, or aerosol pollutants, both

natural and man-made, enter the atmosphere each day. U

they are not removed; they can lead to haze, a change in

the atmospheric heat balance, aiid over a long enough

period, emphysema in humans.

Although natural sources, including volcanic action and

dust, are the major contributors to aerosols, a recent m-

crease in man's contribution through industrial and

automotive sources has led to concern about just how

much the atmosphere will bear, without drastic changes in

climactic characteristics or possibly a danger to human

safety. -

,

A major natural process of removal is through

precipitation which scavenges aerosols and brings them

.,.-j

r Bodi
"

, .i^ -
tf you're seriously considering tbe purchase of a powerful scientific

*•'"• ^-k—....

- .,!•

f. -i

i»-2^

*•
. .1. ... ... - ,1

It converts pol?r coordinates to rectangular coordihates. or ,.

vice versa.

Its gold "shift" Key doiibles the functions of 24 keys which

increaWs the HP-45's capability wiihput increasing its^size...

cafcirlator. you owe it to yourself to see and test the unprecedented calcu* >

lating power.of the HP-35 and HP-45. You can do so at a store near you. Call

Customer Service at (408) 996-0100 for the name of the nearest outlet.

<r\"^'e<t!«: l.l.SA. u'^fUs. ":('»t!"C'tirting ,noo''r,iblft Mprtcn^d lcx:al taxes.

>tewte«-P>Kiuud makes the most advanced pocfcc^'Sizedcompuier r eiriii^^

L "^f^r
F

r HP-35 has an [EyTERfJ key, too.
:r33{r

Jl-Vr

%i

Th^f^one reason why it's the secon^d n^ost powerful pre-programmed

pocket-sizedcscientific cojnputer calculator. It handles 22 functions, has the

same 4reaistef' stack, one addressable memory register and aJso,di,splays

up tolOsignificant.dfgits in either fixeddeCimal or scie^itific notation.. ,^

^HEWLETT ;»/)J PACKARD
\f .> - ^

' ml

downto earth. UCLA meterologist Kenneth Beard and a

team of graduate students are working to compile

scavenging efficiencies for various sizes and types ol

precipitation acting on aerosols of multiple masses and

sizes.^ .

Latest Jargon

*in the latest jargon, what we are doing is known as

oriented fundamentol research (OFR). There is a lack of

Knowledge as to how precipitation removes sub-micron

particles," Beard said. "We are preparing a model based

on fluid dynamics and electrosUUstics which will deter-

mine what percent of the particulates in the collision path

of a drop of precipitation will be scavenged."

-f

photo by

.t-:._ a,.

-.-. rt

Sales aKci service from 172 offices in i55 countries.

pe;;t. 'XXX>, 193^^^Tnefidcie Ave..€i:pt?rtino,CA 95014. 6t4nt «

--<_^

IDEA INTERFACE — Meteoroloflist Kenneth B«ard (l«ft)

an^ Zoltan Sitan discuss modWIcatlon on
^J* •J*^

generator used in their txperimenH. "It dotsht look vtry

organiied/' Board said* "t>ocauso It rof>rosonts tho In-

torfacos of the ideas and Input from a nurobor of pooplo.

Beard notes that an advanced model to actually predict

the atmospheric limiU is not expected in the near future.

Graduate student Sol Grover is assisting with much oL

the mathematic modeUng. Currently, the modeling is

dealing with small raindrops and the areoeol as perfect

spheres of varying size and density. Later in the atudy the

mod^l for the precipiUtion will use the flow field shape

which is formed by the air currenU moving around larger

raindrops and ice crystals.

H" Validily

Beard and two other grad students, Pao Kuan Wang and

ZolUn Szton, are helping conduct experiments to test tly

validity of tiie models* predictions.

•*lt is nice to be able to do both modeting and

experimenting, in order to test your theofieo." Bmrd said.
*^ (ContinoedoaPagolf)
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10 UCLA DAILY BRUIN Tuesday, AAay 14, 1974

CONTACT LENSES
FITTED =~^—'.

REFITTED ^^
Westwood ViHage

DR. ALFRED R BECKER
Optometrist ^ ^

10959 Weyburn Ave

ADJUSTED
POLISHED
GR9 2in

./••••^

Manny's Barber Shop
• Regular Hoircuts

• Rozor Cuts

• Hoirttyks
'

^ - v

10911 Kinrpst 477-9207'
I

tlTENTION STUDENTS UNO STUFF
UNIVERSITY AUTO INSURANCE PLAN

SAVE ON AUTO INSURANCE

LOW STUDENT RATES
MONTHLY PAYMENTS
NO ONE REFUSED

FAST SERVICE
ALL AGES
PROFESSIONAL STAFF

PHONE FOR INSTANT WOTE 655-53/2 or 655-53U
Bareite Ins. Agency ;^^i^

6300 WILSHJRE BLVD. SUITE 1006 LA 90048
'

"^

PREGNANT?
DON! WAITl LET US HELP NOW!

i.«orn all the olternotivcrs to ur>planned pregnoncy. BENEFIT

FROM AN EARLY DECISION. Confidential Counseling. M.Q.

Spe<llollst». Full range of services^ FREE PREGNANCY
TESTtNG AVAkABLE, We Core! Stop in and see our Cllnlcj^

Coh 46 1 -4f5 1 — 788U332 or l[7 1 4) 523^550
NATIONAL FAMILY PLANNING COUNCIL

1S00 No. Hlfhlend Ave.

t^ Non-^oU* CUn^c Lot Angelet, Celif.^

Tuesday, May 14, 1974

CALL 8287071

rfifc ••
'•^-

(Paid Advertisement)

COUNSELOKS NEEDED fOt

JAPANESE SUAAMER PROGRAM

T ^ Intornafionol Student Confer~
July 19-Aug.6, 1974

(14-19 days),^>^.;*.v,r.<iL

,

CONTACT RECEPTIONIST

AT PLACEMENT CENTER

For application, {ob datcrlption. program dotcrlption. No

spaciol languag* focillty rmmdm6 — oxcopt English.

V>^\M1.-^
DEADLINE: MAY 18

,U-

O.C.LA.
u are NOVT^tt

UCLA DAILY BRUIN 1

iPOnERY MAKING LESSONS
Beginning & Intermediote - ^ u

"'
- _T^*' ^ SESSIONS

2S LBS. CLAY, TOOLS, GLAZeI « FIRING INCLUDED
COME IN AND VISIT OUR COMPlETt POTTERY WORKSHOP ...

THEPOTFARM i
>» sam. Momc Bivd

_'^ Santa AAonica

Across from BOB'S BIG BOY. JR.

and MOTORCYCLE

/UITO INSURANCE 'O^r

College Student Insurance Service Inc. is

now in WESTWOOD VILLAGE with discounted

Insurance rotes thot con save you up to 35%
on your quto insurance. Coll us for a free quote

_i, ' t
'

,

-'
-

-

1072 Goyley Suite -

- LA. Calif 90024- zrzr__. .,
'
Tel 477-2548f

,^^
^#

I
't^ •" -J* i-

"This IS the ploce for Rib lo^iTtl

By far the Besi R\b% we've M^d In I.A.'

Elmer Dills, L.A. Herald- Examiner

COMPLETE -—-'----^-*-^'^^'^^- '''••" ^

DINNERS Ali8f[
Casual Dining from

HARRY'S^EN PIT BBQ
1434 N. CRESCENT HEIGHTS at -SUNS EJ^ STRIP

— 10 Minutes Down Sunset Blvd to ^^
.aurel Canyon— Turn Right . . . And You're Thor

'(P«i<f AdvvrtiMmcnt )
•

Ciommunity Resource Center
rs^,:,.:^^., .ytam^X^

-fV

-r, A little help from

yourfriends:

Free Coffey, lua ^ 1

^'

Drop by

JL... .,^-J.,

Ackerman Union A213 025-0806

HAIR TRANSPL^^
SKIN bisEASES & TUMORS— ACNE /

ALLERGY TESTING— TATTOO REMOVAL
COSMETIC SURGERY (WRINKLES - SCARS)

FREE MEDICAL FACTS ^

D MAI» TRANSPLAMTATION F
CONTACT DERMATITIS
TATTOO REMOVAL
rUNQUS INFECTION
BIRTH MARKS
HAIR REMOVAL

ALLERGY - • HIVES
HAIR LOSS fr DANDRUFF
SCARRING/WRINKLES .

SKIN CANCER «r SUN EXPOSURE
NAIL ABNORMALITIES
PSORIASIS

ACNE
WARTS
MOUS
ECZEMA
CYSTS
OTHER

AMERICAN DER/AATOLOGY CLINICS' HEALTH SERVICE

EDWARD B. FRANKEL M. D., Oarmotologiit . Director

Wf An*t>f ^^11 McJictI Programi—MeJicarr—Mji/rr Chtrgr—hsnkAmftictrJ

~ "6423 Wllfhire Blvd. .

Los Angeles— 655-6533
"^

S*rK5 TOt for «och t0\nf^\ot\ for mailir>g & hondlir>g

iHA^nt •••••••«••••••«••••*•••••• ••••••••- ''-'*'• -"'''iV.w'lww*

(^trtft> _lcity)_

•••••*•• ••••••••••••«••*»••••••••••*•

•«••••••»•«• ••••

Ix
iei-M,

,/,'..->» •'..!

Mutant

/4*HenieAK^ecC£n^44^

U'onliniiod from i*agr »)

_l'Bul many theofeticians don't like to do this They think

' rxperiminting is messier and more time consuming. To a

great extent they are right " He points to the fact that that

the testing ori his project is far behind the modeling.

llowev€»r, he points out that testing is an essential part of

(he verification of the model It is also helpful in deter- -

mining how much further'the modeling must go ^
^ 'We have not done any short-range refinements (at-

tractions and repulsions which only occur when the two

objecis are within microns of each other)." he said? "It ^
may h«» we will find this a major problem, but it may also ""

confirm that these forces tend to cancel. 'V -^11—,
Hoof loliaKcmrnl

lnclud<»d among the unusual equipment used in Beards

projecl is a nine story (104 foot) rain shaft which runs -
^^

Irom Ihe roof lo Ih'e twisement of the Math-Science *^-

^~ ..L--

huilding y y

of the

Ultra pure lab water Is injected through a hypodermic
'

needle which forms water droplets These are allowed to

fall and accelerate to their terminal velocity before

dropping intoa chaml)er of generated aerosols of a specific

size. mass, and electtic charge
„^,^.,s^=..--^««*.^-

Aerosols are generated from an organic indium which is

sensitive to neutron activation analysis. In this way. the

drops collected at the bottom of the shaft can be analyzed

-H) finttextremely small amounts of scavenged aerosol.

,. Based on tlie amount of aerosol which the drops
'

f collected, it can be determined how much of the aerosol in

the collision path was "scavenged." This in turn can be

compared to the model to determine the accuracy of the

. ^.predictions.

.; ' Funds for the research are coming from the Environ-

t

*^£ngiiieeriiig and ^ppHi^ Scfeiicc (EAS)

Magazine is boised on Ihe idea that there ts a

need for a common interface ammig students*

faculty, and industry/' accordtog to its new

editor-in-chief. James J. Kawamura.
The new magazftie will appear five umes

during the academic year, ginning next fall

Kawalnura and the other EAS originat€»rs are

currently recruiting staff members as writers,

editors, artists, etc.

Interested persons should stop by the EAS
office. Boelter .'>«9#D, or call x53774.

0^

Medicus Members

Marx Bros.,

Charlie Chaplin,

& W.C. Fields

^•^?h-.

films A ill bebht)An Wed.,May 15. t* 6 9p.m.

in (he Coop, A level of the Acker rrian Union

for Medicus Members only

at our election^ mee* n^

Pleasecome vote and be entertained' "

1
t

Vi

• " .->.v....-

« /

t, "n~:

% • •;i'.
' Funds for the research are coming from the E

^ lltL i* !r^ n^cntal Protection Agency and the llnivers'ty \ -ri

t,..:,^.

.,, .'-*
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The basic problem in student

government is that the majority

of students do not get represented.
'

Major problems faced by students
^

_ go unresolved thereby creating a

' lack of interest in the government
~

ibat was created for them I

believe that communication with

students is of utmost importance.

I will have an open door policy

that will give the student body an

opportunity to have a voice in

1^ creating the legislations that will

directly affect them. • i ^

Student publications such as the

Daily Bruin. Ha'Am. Together.
- and IVestwind are vital elements-

of communication and I will fight

budget cuts violently as I feel that

the students deserve the best

possible means of information

about campus events. >»

--T airr interested inlfyiiig To
establish the much spoken of, but

never accomplished bike route to

and around U.C.L^A. I feel that

money spent to remodel the

Terrace Room could more wisely

Jmve been sperrt:i>n improving the

Student* Health Program by
enlarging and updating student

srfacilities there — tty minimizing
waiting time to be seen.

'

The parking prdblem is also a

matter of utmost importance.

Being a com'munter myself, I

know th6 feeling of being unable to

find a place in parking lots that we

following candidates: Gordon
Peppars for Administrative Vice-

President, Lisa Woods for First

Vice-President, and me, -John

Sciarra, for General Represen-

tative.

Barth
• Alienation amongst elected

officials runs rampant today at

almost every level of-government,

so out of touch' from the people's

concerns are our representatives;

UCLA student government is also

plagued with , this curse,

displaying an attitude of indif-*

ference on too many ma'jbr issues

of student concern.

The parking shortage has

reached crisis proportions with

5,0()0 students on waiting lists for

permits. Yet student government

has virtually ignored this problem
this past year. SLC should move to

immediately stop the senseless^

patrolhng and ticketing of student

vehicles throughout the parking

structures and rechannel the

monies used to pay meter maids
into financing better bus service

from lot 32 to the campus. SLC
should lobby to have the **1 hour

-

parking signs that surround the

campus removed until a per-

manent, long-range solution can

be-.,, negotiated, with the

administration.^"*^

The ugly stains of cOrruptToH

are too often cropping up in the

Halls of Kerckhoff. Instead of.

needs. The students have ex-

pressed themselves on one major

issue this year, the Violence

Center. 1 will work to carry out the

student referendum to abolish the

Violence Center by:

A. Establishing a committee to

investigate the activities of

I Center proponents. Make this

information available to the
1—student body and j^tential

funding agencies'. ^'

-

, Involve undergraduate,,

students in the fight against the

Violence Center.

COMBAT CAMPUS RACISM
Reinstate URD tutors and

expand URD tutors. Tutoring

—should be available io all

students who desire it.

B. Fight for increase minority

undergraduate, graduate and
professional school
enrollment. ___

C. Stop police harassment of

students and workers.

HI WIN STUDENT BENEFITS
A^^Prevent the dorm rate in-

B

H
A

Legislative Council in Fall 1973 tq^

use ASUCLA funds- to subsidize

food services, and I am pledged to

help keep ASUCLA food prices at

the lowest feasible level.

.\ Student-Run Gasoline Station

I support the goal of an

ASUCLA operated, gasoline

station thai i*'ould be a low-price,

low-profit operation.

The Budgetary Process and

Budget Priorities —~T support

Jncreasing the' portion of the

Jbudget geared toward student-

related services, especially those

in^ the fields of health and legal

aid. /
'

I support a strict accounting of

all ASUCLA funds and I advocate

.4 the spending of ASUCLA funds in

the most* efficient matter

pos-sible; in a way that is con-

sistent with the expansion jrf

student -oriented services. ^~
The U.C. Student l.obby — I

support, in its work for legislation,

the efforts of the IJC Student

Ix)bby to provide for student

representation on the UC Board of

Regents, to expand child care

centers on U.C. campuses, and to

have student "fees" (tuition)

eliminated.

I^w-C est Housing — I support

legislation to provide a state

stit]||idy for low-cost housing near

campus, r strongly oppose the

construction of luxury con-

dominiums on Gayley Avenue's

^Fraternity Row.'l_

-'r-r- -'-

A-

.-. . ..i tr.

.....je

pay $81.00 a year for I will in-

vestigate the methods of permit

issuance and will try everything in

my power to alleviate the

_ problem. 1 *
'

I am confident that my con-

cerns represent the concerns' and

needs of the students at UCLA. I

have had previous experience >

working on other student goern.t...

ments and would like to begin my
involvement at UCLA by

becoming your general

representative. Sincerity, hones-

—4y, and true desire to work for the

students welfare qualifies me to

be general representative.

Sciarra

irymg.io preiena me proolem

doesn't really exist, I will in-

troduce legislation that will

require stipended representatives-

to work a minimum amount of

hours and eliminate all dinner and

other luxury type expense ac-
,

counts. - '

The destruction of the Westwood
jjtudeht community by^.d^^^^

constructing high-rent housing,

moving students out and driving

rents up must be halted. To do

this, student government must
take the initiative, joining with

community, local, county, and

state officials to stop the

destruction of our community!
These are the issues too often

ignored by SLC These are a few of

the issues I will make my priority

to solve
~^—

"
-^

crease

B. Expand the present Child Care

Center to include the children—of all UCLA students,, faculty-

and staff. ^

IV. ALLY WITH CAMPUS*
WORKERS ^- -^^__

A. A non-profit ASUCLA
- independent from_ ih«

'urnii versify, with increased

-benefits and better, wprking

. ..conditions for student and non-

student employees. *
[

•
"-

B. Rescind the noi-th campus food

facility

^eyjSL 0rr i^-?^^;a»,ij!L.

f'or a strong,

commission, vote

rTfTiank you. ,
*

.. 7

effective

MEYER.
Jr-T^-tfTiiV.ffflrr-.j

\ "'-V

Platform

(\ Work to form a jomt coiieciive

_^»bargaining unit of the stiideOit

.^governments, AFSCME and

the AFT (w;ith faculty and

academic employees at

UCLA)

PHH^OSOPHY -

The quality of education we
receive at UCLA, depends greatly

on the innovative input from

students. Therefore, SEPC must
be<:ome an effective channel
througlv. which the student voice

w ill be heard and listened to.'

Because of my experience and

concern for educational

innovation and improvement, I

can mako SKPC work for all of us

Mido
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I would like to thank each and

every student that supported me
with the vote in the primary. I

only wish that those » votes I

received in the primary will be

cast again in the run-offs. To the

students who voted for a can-

didate that was eliminated in the

primary, your votes will be well

appreciated.

If I am elected I will not

promise anything — I will ACT —
act through and with the support

of you, the students, on issues

which you feel important, whicW

affect your daily lives as students

here, and which can be^f real

benefit to yowr™ ^- * -^ *~:

. I know I can be one of your most

productive general represen-"

talives by establishing an ''open

forum" for the students, while

effectively dealing with the SLC
and other governing and ad-

nrvinistrative offices on campus. I

will be concerned with

promulgating all the services and

facilities which exist for the

student. I will use my office to

effect the changes that you. the

students, deserve — becai^e we,

the students, make up this great

,

University. ^—_-

In order to achieve the

necessary changes on campus, I

urg^ each one of you to vote for the

My qualifications to hold the

office of General Representative

show my determination-on these .

.

issues. I helped organize the Anti-

Racist Teach-in during the Fall

Quarter. I worked very hard to<y

make possible the referendum on

the Violence Center in which 5,000

students voted by a 60% margin

against the Center. I participated

in the sit-in at Dr. West's office tOb^

advance the campaign against the

f^onter

As one of the "Sit-In Three," I
.

*ask people to vote for me for

General Rep and to attend our

trial a the West LA Court on May
21st. STOP THE VIOLENCE
CENTER! \—V -^ U-

I hereby declare myself as a

candidate for the office of General

Representative. I have a strong^

desire to improve certain aspects

of this university to help make
student life on campus far less'

difficult. My main areas of con-

cern are the following problems
"""^1. The evaluation of special -^

entrance programs,

special entrance programs.

2. The improvement of T.

A

(teaching assistant) per-

^ formancq. k— "^ ,-. ~ ^^
—Tr3. To brin^ more students

~^

^~ Into "university activities, -"

"especially in the area of

, student government. _.. L

4. To create an offiqe where

complaints can be hied and '

be guaranteed attention and
attempts to be solved.

Ammon

Cherksey
1 ABOLISH THE VIOLENCE
CENTER
The general representative's

duty is to be responsive to student

' Student F'dticational Policies —
I support the Educational Reform

~ Act'( ERA), the ERA provides that

students have the right to extend

until the last day of the quarter the

Hght of students to drop classes

without penalty of an F grade, and

^ to change credit detail (Pass/Not
~

Pass) or Letter grade); the ERA
also provides that there will be an

increase in the units of credit

- allotted for certain classes with
~ excessive requirements as. to

hours of class time and laboratory

time.
'"""^'

Integralt^of ASUCLA with the

University — I oppose the in-
^'

tegrationof ASUCLA with the UC
Board of Regents because I feel

that students, not state officials

and gubernatorial appointees,

should have control of their

Students' store and of^fli^ir

student government.
si Food Services — I support the

innovative action of the Student

SUBJECT A -'.' I

As it how stands. Subject A costs

money, r(?quires man>^ hours, and

renders not a single unit. This

pojlicy must be altered ^
.-»aNIT COURSES
Heavy work loads deserve iii-

creased credit appropriation. Wif-

must demand an equitable

distribuliori of uh]is 'Tor alT

courses. <

EXPERIENTIAL EDUCATION
Our education must transcend

beyond the walls of Bunche Hall,

Powell Library, and Young's labs.

Valuable educational oppor-

tunities await the student in the

community Experiential
education has great potential at

UCLA, but it must be developed.

J^IELD MAJORS
Field Majors (e.g. HumanitiesT

Life Science, Social Science),

would provide a needed inter-

disciplinary approach to our
education.

Experience

LI.ASON CORP DIRECTOR OF
_SEPC .

I have gained valuable ex-

perience in dealing with

administration and faculty on all

levels. SEPC will need sych ^
leader. V ^ v;-

STUDteNT MEMBER OF CED
The establishment of innovative

courses is an important aspect of

academic betterment at UCLA.
The know-how for initiating and
implementing innovation is

crucial. I can supply this know-

howr_lv_;^___,_^^^^fj^:^^
4':DUCATI0N CHAIRPERSON
OF ( ALPIRG ^ i^____
As chairperson, 1 iTfive tjwn

working to supply relevancy to

Qur . education through
experiential-oriented courses;

courses which combine class-

room with the community.
Endorsements

J

Tbe educational policies

commissioner is potentially one of

the most important members of

the SLC. It is mainly through this

commission that academic rules,

regulations, and programs are

made responsive to student wants,

and needs. ' . ,

. An example of the work coming
/Mit nf tha rnmmiQv;inn is thp

- If you want beer on campus you

don't make motions to student

council. You go to Sacramento.*

You go to the Regents. Larry

Miles knows where to go to get

things done."
''Miles brings to his candidacy a

kind of expertise rarely found in a

student candidate . . ," (DR
editorial) His expertise, his know

"how, come from two years ex-

Tperience with the National

Student Lobby (asXalif. State

Liaison) and the UC Student

Lobby (Director of the UCLA
Annex ) . Larry has alwo worked

for the Daily Bruin (contributing

writer) and for KLA (Director of

special programming). His ex-

perience both 6n and off the

campus make him uniquely

qualified in this election.

. ^Larry Miles sees the issues in_

this campaign as being self

evident. _
• Improving edutation. The
Educational Reform Act was

* initiated and co-authored by a

— friend and worker in his eam-

> paign. Larry wants to see it

passed. Also, experiential

education, the experimental

college, and professor evaluation

are critical.

Child Care. It has to be im-

proved, enlarged and soured a

permanent future. Action must go

on state-wide. : ^r~—r-~~-"-

r

j;x)litics of promises for as long as

these issues have been here.

I^irry Miles will add a new and
welcome ingredient. He will add
his expertise, his know how, his

ability to get things done."

Larry Mi16s does not come to

you promising that all of the

issues will be accomplishments at

the end of the next year. Rather,

Larry has entered this race

promising only to put his ex-

perience to work right here at

UCLA. His experience includes

testifying before Legislative

Committees, dealing with the

Regents, and representing our

interests hefore the State

Legislature. ~ '

Larry has been endorsed by four

of his opponents from the

primary. His victory will set a

new precedent. The politics of

promises will give way to ex-

perience, expertise, know how.

^ A^ote for Larry Miles on Wed-

nesday or Thursday. , -

authorship of the Educational

Reform Act of l»74Twhrch will:

• extend the course drop and

pass/not pass deadlines to the

last day of instruction for each

quarter,

• provide for the restructuring or

granting of ^and 6 units for

~- courses which require ab-

normal time coi;nmitments by

the students (courses like the

Chem. 1 series, engineering 10,

certain performances courses,

etc.) ,'

• and several other educational

-_- reforms.- -
:.

*
: -^~—

.

V idmj

Spealters program. It has been ,'

•^ cutback to half of what it was two i^

™ yesirs.ago. Promises of a large

program must be followed bjH—

action. ,.: .. . , .

Women's athletics. >This ha^

/

Educational Reform Act. Its .

major features include granting 5 -^

or 6 units f^r inordinately difficult '

courses, and the extension of the,

add/drop deadline. I have avidly ^

supported the Educational
Reform Act, and I will continue to

do so as educational policies

commissioner. At the present

time, it is xmdcr consideration by --^

the administration and the

faculty. The responsibility of

working for its acceptance will

undoubtedly rest with the

educational policies commis-
sioner; this is an I endeavor to

which I am willing to devote my
time and energy.

.'•>•

I also feel that one of the most
vital aids to the UCLA community
rests in tutorial servi/ces. As'

educational policies commis-

—

sroner, I would work towards
reinstating the URD tutors, as

well as establising more effective

tutorial services in individual

departments. I would also expand
the URD program, in order to

mieet the crying need for its

services, for only through
programs like URD can we expect
to fully realize the potential that

..exists here at UCLA.
^Iso in considerable need of

innovation and reform are pre-

professional curriculum and
services. Specifically, I will seek

expanded undergraduate coun- .

seling related to course
requirements for and information

about professional schools. In

response • to the increasing im*
portance of examinations such as

the GRE, LSAT, MCAT, and DAT^^
will establish programs that will,

inexpensively yet com-'
prehensively, prepare UCLA
students for these examinations
that will, in many cases, deter-

mine a student's future career

been neglected. Equitable funding

must be sought and the whole field

must receive strong support.

Low cost housing. Westwood

rents are up. Dorms are full. Low
cost housing must have a viable

lobby.

And more. Student government

must facilitate concerts. Larry

-has already begun negotiations

with A&M records. The student

store is our store. It must serve

us. And to be kept aware of the

needs of the campus Miles will

establish a presidential advisory

board representing all facets of

the campus.
.-' These are a few of the many
issues that make this campaign

important to all of us. These

issues have been with us for years

and years. UCLA student

government has thrived on a

This campaign has illuminated-

two very important arenas of

student involvement and concern .

— the campus and statewide

levels. While I believe that the

student government must make a

firm and knowledgeable com-
^mitment on both levels, the im-

provements and Services whicli

will directly affect our lives as

students at U.C.L.A. within the,

next year will come from deep

commitment to work for the

students on campus^^ This

Next year, educational

improvement would again be a

major priority of the student

government, and we are

discovering that students can

have a real effect on determining

our educational situation, through

. concentrated efforts on the

campustr:^- level....^^ Further
.ii-invQlvements have included:

• co-worker in the successful

j - drive to stop the Gayley
Condominium (the monster

, has been stopped),

SLC initiator of the Center For
Student Rights an^ Assistance,

SLC initiator of the push to

legalize alcoholic beverages on

campus,
leading the SLC investigation

of the URD Tutorial cutbacks,

which will hopefully provide

for solid URD funding now and
in the future.

^-

*

leadership on campus is where i

feel a President should place his

or her persona^ emphasis.

Sim^iltaneously, a strong ex-

ternal affairs arm of the govern-

ment is crucial, and a team of

experienced and talented students

can best deal with the Regents,

the Legislature, etc.; much more

: effectively than a Pres;ident who
also has heavy commitniehts on

campus. This team concept is the

key to successful leadership and

representation.

My past commitment to the

students as Vice President en-

sures future success on both the

campus and statewide levels. This

involvement has included a strong

emphasis on educational im-

provement; this sensitivity to the

educational needs of the students

resulted this year in the co-

*and sponsOrshfjpf "and co-

sponsorship of a variety of

Associated Students
resolutions in support of issues

i n c I u d'i n g ^-7—* women's
programming, *axpanded

^^andidates for Campus Events

Commissioner make the same
promises on the same issues. Few
of these premises get

implemented l)ecause few can-

didates know the working of the

administration. As Grounds
Chairman of Mardi Gras *74,

Jamie Weiss has had experience

cutting thrdugh administrative

"red tape." For too long students

have been taken advantage of by

the administration, SLC, and their

own ignorance. An example of this

situation was the sale of student

tickets foe the Notre Dame
bjisketball game. Although 4S00

student seats are usually

available for ganres at Pauley

Pavilion, 700 of these were held by

the Athletic Department for sale

as '"general admission." Jamie

Weiss feels that control of student

tickets belong to the students and

should not be used to maximize

profits by the Athletic Dept.

The Campus Events Com-
missioner is in charge of such

activities as the Speakers'

Program and the Teach-in

Symposium Program (TISF).

These programs aire substantial

and beneficial, but they could be

improved and diversified by an

increased budget. To do this,

Jamie Weiss proposes an

ethnically representational board

to help appropriate the funds. This

board will dispense these funds

:l^lstirtnf"equar Student interest

and involvement. Jamie Weiss

plans to use the TISP to help the

students, become more aware of
<'

•
'*

vital issues. Jamie Weiss will

have a Violence Center Sym-

Schroeder ^
The Campus Events Com-

mission has long been a mainstay

of quality, student-oriented ac-

tivities amidst the melange of

campus programming bodies.

John Schroeder is concerned

about several key areas of the

commission for this coming year:

Speaker's Program — For

nvany years one of the best of its

kind in the entire nation, the

r:-r

„u-^

Speaker's Program deserves a

principal position as .pne . of the

major student, government
programs. Even with nearly a

third of a million dollars :

($326,000) at its disposal, SLC cut

this year's Speakers Program

7

back to one-fourth its previous"

budget, a cutting trend which

must be reversed if we are to

obtain quality speakers such as

San Dash, Elliott Richardson, an^
Ralph Nader.

Athletic Tickets — As a

member of the Stadium
Executive Committee, the

Campus Events Commissioner is

in a position to influence the

numbers of athletic tickets

allotted to students, and to insure

students adequate seating in

Pauley Pavilion and the

Coliseum.

—Campus Films— The success of

this year's fHirt program
demonstrates the need for an

expansion of the weekly series to

include a wider selection of more
recent filmsA the cost of which

should be. underwritten with^

student funds.

Community Interests — Con-

tinued programming appealing to

all aspects of the UCLA com-,

m unity Is a chief responsibility of

next year's commissioner. John
*: Schroeder would strive to ensure

the widest possible range of

*
'.
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Greek activities, the Child-
". care Center, 'UPD Policy

Revision, CALPIRG, im-
proved student housing, the
Farmworkers, the Jewish;

Arts Festival, et cetera . . .

My commitment to deep in-

volvement on the project level has

been only one area of in-

viblvement. I have also dealt with

the problems and desires of

students on the day-to-day basis.

Nej^t year promises^o be a year

of e)ipanded commitment to the

students, and will include em-
phasis in such areas as women's

athletics, childcare, parking, the

move for improved student

housing, protection and
improvement of Academic Ad-

vance Programs op campus^ and

such. .

'

posium- , Environmental, and

many more-.

A problem which plagues the

UCLA community is the lack of

big name concerts on campus. A
question frequently asked is why
UC Santa Barbara and San Diego

have big and successful concerts

Mvhen a large campus like UCLA
has so feWr If Jamie Weiss is

elected, there \yill be at 'east six

major concerts, including Elton

John and Sha-Na-Na. Previously,

no one has dared defy the Fine

Arts Committee when they kill

any concert plan made by SLC.

The undergraduate community
needs the energy and concern of

Jamie Weiss to get the students

what they want — and deserve.

4^ promoU

u .4._

ppogramo
communication among the

various interests of the UCLA
community. • . '

Concerts — Big name concerts

have been a rarity at UCLA this

year. Performers such as Joan

Baez; Jethro Tull, Chicago, Joni

Mitchell, and Stevie Wonder
should be brought to UCLA, With

reduced rates £(hd first priority for

students J6hit Schroeder will

work to bring concerts of this

nature to UCLA.
John Schroeder is experienced

in the ways of the university.

Having spent a year as co-director

of the Associated Students In-

formation Service, Schroeder is

knowledgeable about the strange

bureaucracies of Kerckhoff Hall

' Vote for experience. Vo^ for

capability. Vote for SCHROEDER

ir-.*

r,

Musiaf^
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EDUCATIONAL^ T I believeSTUDENT
POLICY COMMISSION (SEPC)
EXPERIMENTAL COLLEGE OF
UCLA
HEIDI HILB, FORMER
fe DUCAT ION AL POLICY
COMMISSIONER

that I can functiofl

effectively in enriching the

educational experience at UCLA
as well as in aiding students in

their' pursuit of academic
achievement and professional
schbol acceptances.
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Traditionally election time is

one of promises. Well intended or
-.'- not, these promises are often not

tl kept. My interests lie not in

—

making prbmises, but in pursuing

realistic goals. My energies will

be focused in the following areas

:

— '

I ) We must strive for equal
™ status -and privileges for all

groups on campus, and the

elimination of the caste distinc-

tions now present between ad-

ministration, faculty, staff,

workers, and students. I will seek

to form a task force to develop a

4m*<H>o«a1 ^or one Bill of Rights and

—

ResponsibMities for the entire

campus.
2) Form a clearinghouse for

student-initiated programs
related or unrelated to student

' government. SLC must be ex-

panded to include not only mat-

ters directly concerning student

government, but also act as an

outlet for creative student ex-

pression. Toward this end t will

seek to

3) Provide funding for

programs concerning women, and

other minority and special in-

terest groups on campus.

__4) Often times the commuter
student is unable to participate in

extra-curricular campus events.

An ''overnight crash pad" center

would provide these students with

a place to stay, thus eliminating

the restrictive nature of their time

on campus.

5) Maintain and expand the

present programs of this com-

mission, i.e., Helpline, Carpool,

Blood Drive, and the Uni-Camp

^Benefit Dance.

,
My involvement with student

governnaenJ^*^®'' ™*"y y®"* *"

leadership capacities, and my
present position as liasion bet-

ween the WRC and SLC as a

coordinator of Women's
Programming give me the

necessary experience and
knowledge to implement these

ideas and programs.

6eE dee MUSIAL FOR
STUDENT WELFARE COM-
MISSIONER.

Grossman
--.-x

^--..^ !f

The duties that are under the

jurisdiction of the Student Welfare

Commissioner directly affect the

lifestyle on campus $nd the

quality of education here at

UCLA. The Student Welfare
Commissioner is concerned with

YOU and YOUR university.

I intend to initiate and work for

the realization of the following

proposals: 11. Two ''Satellite

Campus Facilities," designed to

alleviate many of the problems

faced by commuters. One center

would be located at a strategic

location in the valley — for in-

stance. Van Nuys. The other

.y,,,

would be established in downtown
LiA. Each center « could contain

mini counseling services', library

resources. Experimental College

Classes, Food Service, and a

student health facUity. Students

who do not live near the campus
would then have a place to

socialize and learn with other

UCLA students; this facilityr

would mitigate the alienation felt

by many of our commuters who
miss the benefits of a community
life at UCLA. This proposal is

indeed feasible and has already

been enthusiastically discussed

with administrators.
«

2). The establishment of a

Tutorial Resource Center which

houses all the information on

tutoring services offered on

campus and in the community. A
composite publication of where to

go for ^utoring and how much it

will cost (if any), and counseling

as to what would be the most
helpful for a particular student, is

l>adly needed.

3). The establishment of a

portion of the morning and af-

ternoon hours at Student Health

which will be available by ap-

pointment to the ^tudent. This will ,

prevent our waiting for several

tedious hours, and consequently

missing class, the whole thought

of which often prevents m from
going to Student Health in the fhrst

place.

4

4). To investigate why the*i^

proposed tram from the dorms to

;

the center of campus has never r=L.

been realized.

5). Advertise the already
existent Learning Skills Center

which offers aid in everything

from confusion about Graduate

School Admissions to taking a

midterm.

Only with your suggestions can 1

function effectively as Com-
missioner, and together we can

overcome the' problems we've

encountered as students..

.1
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^jl i Preventing the integration of

4%/0j(ijCLA^ r^zT-, \ ASUCLA into the University.

"The problems of UCLA students^^«*v««^^« autonomy now, lets

Administrative Vice President
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cannot be solved by the few who
' remain isolated in Kerckhoff Hall.

Student government needs
student input to decide the issues

that are vital to student needs.

When elected, I will insist that

Student Legislative Council

meetings must be opeh and
publicized. Students must fed

—

free to discuss problems and
lobby for their interests with those

they have elected to represent

them.' "^

The office of First Vice-

President should be the initiator of

programs for all students, not just

one group'of studj^hts. All special

interest groups must be given

support to present programs to
*

the UCLA student body. That is

the role of an effective First Vice-

President. ^ - '

Student Legislative Council

members must work together for

the good of the students, not

against each other for the good of

none. We must put an end to the
petty fighting

'.j>

i_>.

current petty fighting amons
Council member^ for their own
pet projects. It is only working"

together that the students can get

meaningful changes in the

University. I want tojnake those

changes, and I urge you to vote for

the following people who will

make those changes possible:

Gordon Peppars for Ad-

ministrative Vice-President, Lisa

Woods for First Vice-President

and John Sciarra for General

Representative. 7'
, .- -

make better use of it now in af-

fecting a better refdistribution of

ASUCLA profits. For lower text-

book prices, food subsidization,

money for adelquate child

care . T~. ' ~

CKEATIVE PROJECT
DEVELOPMENT \ .

:i:Giving a new vitality to the^

existing program offering^y
maintaining a special contingency

fund for individual student

programming. Bring in your idea

for a film, speaker, whatever.

We'll help you put it together. See

and hear the kind of program-

ming you want.

SPECIAL INTERESTS
Expanding the area of concern

to not only ethnic special interest

but others: Greeks and co-ops.

Young Democrats, and Young
Socialists. Making sure that these

groups get adequate space and
fufiding will be one of my goals.

THE ISSUES
The first Vice-President is

barged with representing , all

Horwitz

The Administrative Vice-

President should not be a

dreamer, a person on a cloud

constantly idealising; but a

person of proven experience and

dedication to the student. Larry

candidate'HOrwitz for

ir._

What can you do with one year

in office? You've got to conceri-

tratf on thflsp iwiip^ that have oalhe

special interest groups to SLC and
"-to assist therti when meeting with

the administration. If the person

holding the office does not fiave

the expertise needed to do the job.

effectively then he/she hinders

rather than helps those groups.

I'm the only candidate with that

experience.

EXPERIENCE
I 've served this year as an SLC

Hnieni, working extensively with

the President and the two vice:

''presidents. I was also an un-

"dergraduate representative to

Registratiofi Fee Subcommittee,

-a group whiih allocates $8 million

in student ftes. * ^

This year I've already worked
rhtlH TarA r^ntPr prnposal

Administrative Vice-President,

has proven himself a successful

and dedicated legislator for you,

the student. When one looks at his

record as General Representative

as well as his innovative ideas that

will be implemented if elected,

then you will see why he is the

most capable and qualified

candidate.
Larry Horwitz believes that the

educational pacakge should

consist of more than just a

classroom education. He has tried

to get the student to obtain the

best services the university could

p#oviide; While also making for a

more conducive environment for

universitj^ life. He has always

been concerned with the problems

and welfare of the students as well

as maintaining good
trommunication between his office

and you, the student.

This past year Larry Horwitz,

as your General Representative,

has obtained: longer hours of

operation in the Kerckhoff Service

CenteTj an increase in the

ASUCLA check cashing limit

from $5.00 to $10.00 over purchase,

and a more lenient parking policy

which allows any valid permit

holder to park in any numbered
lot during final's week. Also

Horwitz is the author of the

ASUCLA-SLC ''Cash Now, Pay
I jifpr ' program which allows

dition, he has dedicated much of

his time to serving on the West-

wood Chamber of Commerce as

representative from the

Associated Students, the

UCLA/Westwood Community
Relations Board, Councilman
tEdelman's ^

^taslc force

investigating student housing in

Westwood, the Alumni-Student

Relations Board, and the In-

terfratemity Council.

These past accomplishments
illustrate how Larry Horwitz has

been an enthusiastic, energetic

member of SLC, acting

successfully in the interests of

you, the student. We show you

these accomplishments not to use

them as strictly a platform to run

on, but to illustrate the type of

legislator Larry Horwitz will be

for you, if you elect him.

Horwitz plans, if elected, to

work on improving Student

Government relations with the

Administration, to work on

everyday problems of the student,

like parking, and to admihistrale

the SLC in such a way that

students would receive greater

return pri their $3 50/quarter. He
will also work to facilitate

anybody in placing an item on the

SLC agenda. Please GET OUT
AND SUPPORT Larry Horwitz

for Administrative Vice-

President. . ".^

Peppars

therefore, to provide a definitive

stance in the university student

community, r ^;~

Student Participation

Student participation concerns

the responsiveness and
involvement of the university

community with issues affecting

their interests and general

welfare. Student participation

should seek to instill a

consciousness and' promote an

interest in student policy and

affairs. A means by which to

enhance student participation is

two-fold: 1) By developing

communicative rapport with the

administrative community, I

would intend on increasing ad-

ministrative responsiveness to

student opinions and inquiries (i.

e. a) the "stop the violence cen-

ter" issue, b) the Westwood low-

iricome student housing project)

2 ) In carrying out the inherent

responsibilities ' of this

administrative office, it would

Jjecome my gratuitous function,

as chairman of Student
Legislative Council committees,

to provide an accessibility to the

directives of the various com-
mitties.

Unanimity of the Student.€om«
m unity

The student community is

comprised of the student body, the

, student body officers, and the

administration. The foremost
responsibility of student govern-

ment should be the fusion of the

associative aspects of these three

E^elements into one. The result ot

,;•--. r

'T'l

i ~r

.i«Cu.

1...

- "Indolpli Camp Pria Esay CaaftliliM

(•r 1973-74.'* with a $100 prize fof an essay of

5000 words or less on any philosopiiicai topic.

Open to all students wlio are currently can

didates for decrees at UCLA Entries must be

typed and doubled sf»aced and submitted to ttie

Librarian on the Philosophy Reading fioom.

300 on or before May 25.

" *1lMCa«p CmmIh,'* appiicatioffs are

available in Mardi Gras'office on the A level of

Ackerman No prior experience necessary, iust a

desire to work with underprivileged, diabetic or

handicapped kids this summer

- "Studeirt Nnmi Mmms." will be staffing

the Women's Center. Powell 90. every day at

noon this quarter Counseling and referrals will

be made available

.^.^^liipb C mmmMmir pick up ap^

plications in Haines 55A $750 prize For in

formation call 82V4659 or 825^4361 « .

- CONaRIS
- unrai aM MRrwiiMiai muc, rujon,

Tuesday. May 14. Schoenberg Auditorium 'Free.

SEpimMS
- "Tkt Strattgic Arm Liaitatitas

NefBlialitiis.'* Hertiert York. 8 pm. Tuesday. May

14. Moore Hail 100 Free.

<^ nipMr LMcaDM • lumiii ' ^vmct.

Ike Role of Carnegie Corporation of New York,

E Jefferson Murphy 2 pm. Tuesday. May 14

10363 Bunche Free

- "The Burger Court: Ubtrty and Justice for

AUr Barry Tarlow. Herb Hafif. Douglas Hobbs.

William Norris. Michael Duval. 7 10 pm. Tuesday.

May 14. Social Welfare 147 Tickets $550; $2.

- 'The Miniiig FrMlter: Romance and

Rtahty." Rodman W Paul 7 10 pm Tuesday,

May 14. North High School. Music BIdg 228.

3620 W 182nd St . Torrance tickets: $4.75; $2.

students - - '— -"
,

' *7)m Common Man-screening an episode

from 'ColMmbo'/' Richard Lewmson 7:30^10:30

pm. Tuesday. May 14. Haines Hall 39 Tickets:

$5. $2. students

- IWho's Keeping the Store," Mary D

Nichols-J.t):50 .^^mpppa Tuesday, May 14.

Fellowship Hall. Westwood United Methodist

Church. 10497 Wilshire Blvd. Westwood.

Tickets $3 75

- "Mineral and Fuel Resottrctt," Issac

Kaplan 7:309 30 pm. Tuesday. May 14. Rolfe

1200 Tickets: $450: $1.75. students

- **Alcoholisffl." Jean Vandervoort 7 10 pm.

Tuesday. May 14. Westminster Hall. San Marino

Community Church. 1750 Virginia Road. San

Marino Tickets: $4 75; $1.75. students.

- "Digestive Physiology, Including thr
Surgical Intervention of Colic," Alice de Groot 7

10 pm Tuesday, May 14. Agricultural Sciences

BIdg Lecture Rm 1, Los Angeles Pierce College.

6201 Winnetka Ave . Woodland HiUs Tickets:

^4 50. $1 75. students

•^'"Surviving fndian Cultures," Johannes

Wilbert 7 10 pm. Tuesday, May 14. Life Sciences

2147 Tickets: $5 50. -$2, students. .

- "UCU Sierra Qub Bicycle CommittH
Meeting," 6 7 30 pm. Tuesday. May '

14,

AcKerman 2412

- "Mountaineers," meet northwest corner

Moore lawn every day at noon

-"Reading Seminar." 1 15 4 30' pm.

Tuesday May 14* Sign up at Social Welfare 271'

or call ext 57744 Free

- "Chess." 4 6 pm. Kerckhoff upstairs

lounge '
• . > .

- "Wrestling." 7 9 pm. Mac B 116.

- "Ski Team." 3 30 pm, Rec Center.

- "Ice Hockey," 11 pm. Santa Monica let

Chalet

- "Raiatt," 5 7 pm. Womens Gym 200. ,

- "Maiimizing Learning from Destructive

Earthquakes," DF Moran 1 30 pm, Tuesday.

May 14. 8500 Boelter

- "Dvil Disobedience." Victor E Wolfenstem

11 am. Tuesday. May 14. Life Science 2147
Free.

I

"

MEETINGS ^

- "Cooking Qub," 7 pm, every Tuesday. AU
2408 '

• .
'

: .
*

"-

-"Setting Up A PiKement File in

Cdttcation." 1 pm. Tuesday. May 14, Ackerman

2408 "Call 825 2031 lor reservations

- "Jesus Prayer Rally," noon, every Tuesday.

Schoenbierg Quad

H toeoooooooooooo

ACROSS
liCoUe«c_

Urnn
5. Graze __
E, Exclama-

tion

37. Site of

Univ. o£

Idaho '

4B. BfacGraw:
4L Nervous

malady

By Eugene Sheffer V

.12. Mechanical 42. Young

\:
"HI:-

/

Extensive and immediate impact
on students. And quick and ef-

fective leaders that have proven

ability to get things done. On
issues like:

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
AUTONOMY

women's intercollegiate athletics,

transportayon alternatives, and

the resolution on "^ student

grievances. VOTE FOR DIANA
MAIIMUD FOR FIRST VICE-
PRESIDENT. You know ihat you

voted for the l)est.

^m.

-J would like to extend my ap-

pr^iation to those voting in my
favor as well as those students,

showing an interest ip student

OFFICIAL NOTE
This entire elections section was produced by the Associated

Students Information Service, and space was donated by the

ASK LA ( ommunications Board. Platforms for each office were

listed in reverse ballot order as listed in the primary election.

Undergraduate Student Body Flections will be held Wednesday.

May 15 and Thursday. May 16 from 9:00 am to 5:00 pm.

Kegistration card and picture I.D. is required for voting.

student to postdate a check up to

$25 for a period of two weeks.

Among the programs and projects

he has sponsored this year are the

Middle East Forum, the Jewish

Fine Arts Festival, and the

Machine Aided Resources In-

formation Cooperative which will

produce a computer fndexed
referral directory for student^ to

quickly locate the University

agency Nyith whichjhey wish to

deal.
' Horwitz has also authored and
sponsored legislation on such

issues as Childcare. Housing,

Packing and new methods of

improving ASUCLA/University

services to the students. In ad-

goverttment and affairs. My
platform will stand as before

k>ecause my platform reflects the

beliefs that I fell will make
student government work in the

best interest for all studentis ^

As a candidate for the office of,

administrative vice-president,

my platform and motivations for

running find their roots in my
intentions to,..,„„jexemplify

achievement, achievement
through perserverance, and in-

novative planning. Promotion of

student interest, welfare, and
involvement thus becomes in-

tricate predeterminates in the

development of student par-

ticipation. It is necessary,

the fusion of these three entities 1

should constitute the ad-

vancement of university life —^—
unanimity, '--^

.:: ; :
-"-

Student government should
initiate and project the confidence

concerning the unanimity oT"
university life. Student govern*

ment can achieve accountability,

of the university community by
creating, an awareness of its ac-

tions through the media, the Daily_

Bruin. Student administrators
should utilize the Daily Bniin as

its primary focal point and
sounding Board relating issues

and tasks discussed or enacted.,

upon by the members of the

Student Legislative Council.

It would be of a prudent nature

to Ijestow the mallei of perser-

verance upon one who exemplifies^

definitive notions of progress. ^
Gordon Peppars for Adminis-

trative Vice-President.

advantage
. 14. Afro-Asian

finch

IS. Issues
-^ forth

17. Undivkled
18. Dish with

v :

,—-
- ^.. soaked -

l>read-

;
cniml)* --^

—^2#. Tope

24. Amazon
pshiary

hares
47^ Nap
48. Whatnots
49. Let stand

M. Any split

pulse ~~ ^
5L Father

DOWN '

h English 10. Dry
' rural festival 11. Soft drink

2. Hebrew
letter

3. Miss

^. Gaboc-
-4. Spanish

matron
5. Destiny

6. Time of

life

7. Atrfiors

8. Girl's

name
S. Broad-

topped

hill

•
'"

URAMEniNGl^"^-*^^^^""^
(Editor's Note: For furthtr information visit

Kerckhoff 600 or call 825-3703.)

Tuesday, May 14 t

> "Shin Shin hi Itsu Aikldo." 7 9 pm. Mac B

146.

- "Orianic ^rdtn." 7 30 pm. Ackerman

. Union 7408

-/'Gourmet Cookin|." U 12. Ackerman

Union 2408. ; :^ -.',.: --'"l. i'^ . . .
--t-.^-

- "Hapkido." 3 30 5 pm. Mac B 146.

- "Sail," 7 9 pm. Boelter 5249 :~

-> "Ktnpo." 5 30 6 30 pm. Mac B 146.

- "Lacratso." 3 5 pm. Field 7_

>««*.,. UPERIMCNTAlCOUiGE
Tuesday, May 14—=-"Co$molo|y I," 7 30 9:30 pm. Franz 1260.

- "Screenwriiini." 7 9 pm. GSM 1264 .

- "Intermediate Natal Astrolop," 7 10 pm.

Royce 152. ____ ^ ___,w

..B^

- "Growth Awaren^ ^a GestaH t Fsychk

Channeh," 7 30 9 30 pm. AU

- "Self-Mypnosis," 7 3010 30 pm. SW 175.

-^"Gomtdx Writini." 7;30-9:30 pm, .MS
'

6627. -^
.

•
;

.. - "Explorinf Inner SpKe," 7 9 pm, MS
^3970 '-

,

-•

- "ExpeHmeittat Theater hi 1974," 7;3a
**

8 30 pm. MS 3974

^5-

"Avg. sohition time: 23 mln.

ihh
A

i
UjT

ElPBDlAiDlA
AR

L

25. Support'

28. Macaw
29. Bender
3t. Sauce
1 ^ ingredienjt

i3t2. Lends
^. Wild plum
3S. Turkish

officers

38. Discloses

E'D L|T

llRandd
19. Poker

stake

20. Resort
21.MaU~
22. Ancient ^'

country

23. Injures

« 25. Spread

. awkwardly
26. Capri, T

for one
27. Time of day"

29. Starch

3L Direct

answer ^--—

33. Boat

34. Church -

feature "^
38. Designer

,

Cassini

37. Charts'

The Student Counseling Center:
_^ Murphy Hall 3334 ^

A contemporary and evolving resource for personal,
and professional counsel to meet your concerns as
you experience th^m; speaking privaMy and
singularly to the struggles of individuals

of any age ... no records are kept

1 . .
''

<
•

•

4 %

• ' » «

r

r-
—=^—:—^
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Visit US, OP call (54071) : you're welcome . .
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39. Flatfish

40. Grand-
parental

43. Greek
'•

letter

44. Son of Gad
^ 45. Thrice ^^

(Music)

Answer to yesterday's puzzle. * readS^

-4

I

12

IS

ii^

17

24

Xf'

V; REFERENDUM QUESTIONS -l—,^,.

I I
'^ '-'it" '

'

'^•'
i-r*i)<

Referendum Questions on Night Classes

.J
1-.>12. W.

"'

- >' » »• \
i'

'

\
;» A ' 1

'

> *
* ^

I
* ^ ^

-tfcr-
\

_^u, . ta—i T-«,

-•^Do you live

a. within five miles of UCLA
——- b. greater than five miles from UCLA j _

c. in the dormitories, fraternities or sororities

'i

2j Atji yoti in favor of undergraduate night classes?

Yes NO
1-.

L

..J ;---v-
A!.>";^Vi'

t*-
•

What percentage of classes that you now take during the day would you prefer

totake at night? ^
a. 0%—- b. 25%— ;.

c. 50% '^^-
^#

;/

^
d. 75% ^
e.100%

Which type of class would you prefer to take at night?—
z
— a. seminar

-^^— b. large lecture

-^— c. combination oC both'

,_. J

Referendum Question on the Mandatory Fee IniCrease >

The following programs (partiaJ list) are funded by the $3.50 per quarter mandatory

student government fee: _j • ,' - . •

'

1.
~^

SPEAKERS PROGRAM '

I . EXPERIMENTAL COLLEGE
TEACH-IN SYMPOSIUM PROGRAM ^

*

PROJECT AMIGOS
FILM PROGRAM . INDIVIDUAL MAJOR PROGRAM
HELPLINE ' '^^-^' CREATIVE TEACHING INFORMATION CENTER
CAR POOL PROJECT EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN'S TUTORIAL PROJECT
CHICANO YOUTH BARRIO PROJECT , ASIAN AMERICAN EDUCATION PROJECT
ASUCLA TUTORIAL PROJECT ' - i^.

,

BLACK STUDENT UNION
CHICANO PRISON PROGRAM MECHA
OFFICE OF ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES r-:'.;-:'^

"'"""- -7—^^ BRUIN WEEK
CONSUMER PROTECTION PROJECT ' UNIVERSITY ACTION COUNCIL
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA STUDENT LOBBY BLOOD DKIVE
NATIONAL STUDENT LOBBY ASSOCIATED STUDENTS INFORMATION SERVICE
NOON CONCERTS AND COOP ENTERTAINMENT "-—: FOREIGN STUDENTS
LIAISON CORPS "&r: -

'
• '^-^-v---. . : - ' ^

20 21

28

57

4t

47

49

38

22

^9

3^

29

42

48

25

45

50

16 \9

V>

8

14

16

34

51

50

44

10

45

V

II

31

4(>

CRVPWHH^IPS 5-»'+
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Yesterday's Cryploquip — HELICOPTERS MAY SOON COP

THE FANCY OF LONG-SUFFERING COMMUTERS.

(C) 1974 King ir«atunp« Syndicate, Inc.)

Today*s Cryptoquip clue : L equals G

"i^

'^ —-

.

-"-r'-'Vewt^ •nr^T-T—rr w'j uu wwt^w

ASSOCIATION

"*3«^

-*--

I—

T

TT- —^tv „..

. t'

* ILjV-i:-

•ftV* 'a**

What is your malor? ^.

What is your class level?
~

freshman '.

- '^'.•• "'.•-V
Sophomore.
junior

senior

.Jl

r

....»

.

Rising costs in major areas such as supplies, minimum wage, fuel, honoraria charges by

speakers and performers. . .(inflation in general rhas made it increasingly difficult to

fund these programs at the level they deserve. This situation has made it necessary for the

Association to ask its memt)ers to approve an increase of $1.50 per quarter, bringing the

mandatory student government fee to a level of $5.00 per quarter. (These fees are stUl the

lowest student government fees in the University of (California system;* "' -—
_
,
"' / ^^^z—

r
"'

- * :

SHOULD THE MANDATORY STUDENT GOVERNMENT FEE FOR THE UN;
DERGRADUATE STUDENT ASSOaATION BE INCREASED BY $1.50 PER QUARTER?
Yes Nc?' ,

. .^.-

a

\

PoliticalScience Major??
Come to Bunche 4278,TODAY

1

Pofticai Science Undergrad AssDciation

r I
,

•

-

-•»•-«-"^-V*"'''**^—"

NEW!
->

:.. .. . .

nowIn the gift department #t«

GAF Photo lab - 12.95
Contains everything you need to develop pictures at home!
Graduate, stirring rod, chemicals; developing tank, ther-

mometer, film clips and a real adjustable to your film size.

r^Also, professional type contact printer, white exposure bulb,

^ed and amber safelights ^ and developing trays, chemicals
and print tongs. It's an amazing packagel

OAF Inftcint leodiiig color i^iitfit, 12.95
Contains camera, wrist strap, 'magicube, GAF Color print

film fires X-type Magicube without batteries^— l2month
unconditional guarantee. Ask for the 76 XF— it's great!

"?

:T .n
>

gifts, b level, ackerman union, 825-77Y1
;
'

' I'

opeh month 7:4^-7:30; fri 7:45-6:30; sat 10-4
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z.^--.A— I. season rates. In-season Fun.
^y^t,kn'->'-w,d9^.Zi:

Acapuico never'slows down. Even in summer. Enjoy bullfights, jai alai. golf.

the Quebrada divers, water skiing, swimming, fishing and parachute riding

around the bay. Discothifeques and nightclubs that swing till dawn. International

^ cuisine. And unique shopping. But the best part is that ypu'll be saving money
on your hoteL

t^-,v- ^-

5.1 - J*9fc^3tf»S-.-'.i; .\ T-"""'*^*" ":

ji,5^—„- jitigi.ya iWiTiil.itt

' «»j— T«f-"'---'-*r- *~»i-i*-«t--:.-

^^n/Vesterh AMiheslo AcapuTco rfiMhTFfe^^^ featuring food

;
and drink in the Mexican manner. First Class Legspace'for everyone. Plus

^complimentary Ctiampagne for every adult. Round-trip excursion fare fronrv

.^>...., U>s AngQies, starts at $231 *. including tax. Send today for a free, color

^^. ,.1;^ • „,-
^
.
^"^

'
" "^^"^—^-bfoclmrfi^n off-sQa§Qji Acapuico va(^

Your travel Agent knows— just say, you want one of these exerting Western Airlines vacations.
Or call us toll-free frdm these areas: Los Angeles at 776-2311; Beverly Hills at 273-8310; Santa
Monica and Van N uys at 788-6020; El f^onte^at 443-0261; Glgndale at 246-7311: QranQe Couptv

at S34-UHai ; ban f'eoro at &3/-4705; Redondo Beach-EI Segundo— I nglewood at 646-4311.

-I. ACAPULCO PRINCESS HOTEL Y CLUB DE^±-
J30LF Waterfall bar in the pool, diacottieque.

.

—

nightduband restaurants. 4 days. 3 nights. S52f S\ —
including complimentary cocktail, unlimit- V
ed daytime outdoor tennis.

2. PIERRE MARQUES Y CLUB DE COLF On ~— -
. Revolcadero Beach. With its own championship ;...:~-.:::.~

gdf course. Room w/balcony. 4 days. 3 nights.

$50. sot including unlimited daytime out- ^

door tennis. ^-^ —

r

3. RAMADA ACAPULCO On secluded Puerto
Marques Bay. 4 days. 3 nights. $62t All rooms
are suites w/kitchenette and separate bedroom.
t>alcony and view of Bay. Hertz car with un-
limited mileage (you pay gas).

4. PLAZA INTERNATIONAL HYATT REGENCY
ACAPULCO Located right on the bay in a lush,
tropical setting. 3 days. 2 nights. $33? including
cover charge to El Numero Uru) Supper Club,
tropical drink, daily American breakfasts.
5. HOLIDAY INN ACAPULCO On the beach. 3
days. 2 nights. $32.30? welcome cocktail, daily
American breakfasts, parachute ride. Bay cruise
and cover charge at Banneret Club.

6. EL MATADOR HOTEL « RACQUET CLUB
300 feet above Condessa Beach. 25 swimming
pools. 4 days. 3 nights. $39 95* Includes tennis,
dailyAmerican breakfast and private t)each club
pass.
7. EL PRESIDENTE On Condessa Beach ^
days, 2 nights. $37f including welcome cock-
tail, daily full-American breakfasts Bay cruise
ar>d Flying Indian Show.
8. CONDESA DEL MAR Right on the beach.
Every rooi^n deluxe with Bay view. 3 days, 2
nights. $4ir welcome cocktail. full-American
breakfast daily. Flying Indian show. , _
9. ACAPULCO ROYAL Lush grounds with bar
and restaurant in -the middle of the pool. Ocean
view room w/terrace. 3 days. 2 nights. $33* in-
cluding Acapuico Bay cruise
JO. PARAISO/MARRIOJT On Acapuico Bay 4
days. 3 nights. $51 60? including complimentary
beach equipment. Room w/balcony. Full break-
fasts
11. ELMIRADOR Nestled in the Quebrada cliffs,

home of the famed Acapuico high divers 4 days.
3 nights. $43.40? including diving shqw. daily '

American breakfast, A Western International
Hotel •

12. CALETA A Western International Hotel on
the Bay next to Morning Beach. Every room has
a terrace and Bay'view. 4 days. 3 nights. $43.70?

~~~~
including glass bottom boat ride to Rougeta "x^
Island *

'13.3-HOUR SIGHTSEEING CRUISE Fiesta &
Bonanza luxury yachts offer a breathtaking pan- '

orama of Acapuico Day cruise $4. night cruise '—*-r.—s^.-.«

$480. lncludes.2 orchestras^ swimming pool
anda/cbar

ACAPULCO HERTZ STYLE Unlimited mile-
age Exp)erience ail of Acapuico in a Hertz car
M«i u runiii PurUs and uiriur finu cars—:

—

'—

I I ^ I 1 -1 - i-f T**-
— .^xzte^A-

Women netters second „,
(Continued from Page 20) -.
Goesling, 6 1, 6-1 en route to beating Oregon's Tracey Tempest 6-3 &-3'

.iiLthe consplation finals^
#--'..•».

Tuesday, AAay 14, 1974 UCLA PAJLY BRU IN 17 ^^

Said Zaima: "Elaine was a little nervous in her firsVround loss but
^- lought hard to give us the one point she figured to win " -^- ^-^

(Coincidentally, Lewis was the last UCLA player to win the_ consolation title > ' r~^ . f
'.

'

,
UCIyA s other three points came in doubles conipetition. The team of

Jenny Geddes and Maria Schrier won two points, advancing to the semis
l)efore losmg to eventual winners Susan Warfield and Gretchen Gait of'''
I SC. 6-3. 6-4. •

(Continued from Page 20)

Buddy (ox, Kurt Donaldson,

:;il9^i:b«impH2n5hip gaime star;

Siibin -Perkins had some playing
experience this year Larry Scott,

Doug Brown, and Dave Nichols
were spirit leaders on the bench
and performed well Saturday. So
they^ also could* contribute next
vear. -^ ---.--—r—

""The Bruins number two team of Betsy Skidmore andQndy Cazin was
U<:LA's only other point getter.

I "

The Bruins will conclude "their season next month^ thVnationak at
.Kalamazoo College in Michigan. UCLA finished second to Trinity last

-:r- year. . j

.# -Overall. Zaima says, "I don't believe we could hflive had a much better
7" season than we did.**

The Bruins finished with an 11-3 recdrd arid were runners-up in the
-^___^ Southern California Collegiate Tournament. _J. :^- ^^_ .^

-—

I

f tha t is not ^nough^^ 4wo^ mit-
standing red shirts will be on the
squad Fred Strum and Mike
Franklin could both be starters
next season. ,

—

'M

'

:—1

J'.- i^>-..- ,_r- |i^- ^ .•>a,,-^';(L-.

WOMEN'S PROGRAM r

1 SnUball schedule for today:
"

-' 4 pm Field 5 Screwball Squad vs 4H Drop-

outs

5 pm Tield 5 Macs Newtons vs Swenson's

Dips

2 D()ut)lej Volleyball schedule for tonight:

(AH games in Women s Gym 200) T

7 00 The Stars vs Kielb &, Hoover „ '

7 00 Szymanski & Haar vs Adams & Miyasato

. 7:30 Adams & Miyasato vs The Stars

7 30 Mouradian & Mori vs Pederson &
"VanDeKamp

- ,8 00 Mouradi?>n & Mori vs Gamma Phi Beta

"8:00 Westphal & SheTriff vs Sakamoto &

ctjiim .^ -itJrViir^a

.

-r^

=T

Moody ^^•^v^^^^'^'"^—"""—- -

8 30 OKa'ne & Anderson vs Fhdo & Goldstem

8 30 Takagi & Van Home vs Knipps & Gin

9 00 Takagi & Van Home vs Endo & Goldstein

,9O0,O"Kanp & Anderson vs Fields & Izu

_^3
The Women s track and field meet will be

"held this Friday on Drake Track. AH sign ups will

4)e taken on the track beginning at 2:30 pm. All

_^vents will be offered Come on dashers.

/-^
4 00 Field 1 Dirty Business k? La Mancha
4 00 Field 2 Sigma Alpha Epsilon vs Sigma Nu

• '7 * 00 Field 3 Zeta Bet;J Tau II vsTr4angle ~~Z:
4 00 Field 4 Rape's of Graft vs Federalists

" 5 00 Field 1 East Inn Club vs Longballers

• bOO Field 2 Lost Cause vs Moonshot X .

5 00 Field 3 Glasshouse Gang vs Exorcists—

j^ 5 00 ^leld 4 Kansos Kimbies vs Plumbers

•»2. Water polo schediile

'. 5 00 Sigma Nu vs Theta Delta Chi

^ 5 30 Alpha Tau Omefa vs Stoned Gunners

6:00 Red Mtn. Raiders vs Himalaya r

3 All residence hall and fraternity badrJinton

players must come to Men s Gym 200 today at i
pm.

.

'

The outlook for Scates is bright,
and the winningest volleyball
loach in NCAA tournament
history could win his fifth title in
six years next season.

It is possible that the loyal Bruin
fans might witness the NCAA
finals at Pauley Pavilion next
year if Scates, the outgoing
chairman of the NCAA Volleyball

Committee, has any final say.

I

COED PROGRAM

-'-^ifiiiSi'

MEN'S FROCRAH^ Laji»t;.T;ir,i7-«Ji:.—i:.
• r, .-rs-|,o^'

- 2 Softbalfschedule
"

( 3 00 Field 1 Geology vs l^ormal Deviates

.
- 3:00 Field 2 Kings & Little Men vs V4nny & f

The Jets

Water pold schedule:
,

'
3 30 W Pool Recs vs Stochastic 7

-4 00 W Pool Aqua Chumps vs Abba Zabba

4 30 W Pool 1\ir Force vs Wet & Wild

._.5 00 W Pool Theta Gamma iMa vs Balfte

2. Volleyball schedule: '

6:00 PP I Republic I vs Hussong's Cantina
""^00 PPIT Theta Gamma Delta vs Ole»T

Wrecking C<^ -:^-^^^-~ ^ . ::,-^_^ ^:: 4^__.:^

6 45 PP I Nyllsetters vs Velvet Squirrels

6 45 PPjl Transsexual Intellectuals vs IpTo II

7 30 PP I Bumpers vs Scrambes *

7 30 PPii Piumi?grs ys VQlleytMllers Hi,

"B" ice men play

^11 tonight "^7

UCLA's "B" ice hockey team
closes out Southern California

Collegiate Hockey Association
Division II play tonight, hosting
Ciil State Northridge at 11 pm in

Santa Monica's Ice Capades
Chalet.

, The Bruins are 5-2-1 this year
and have beaten the Matadors, 4-

2, and tied them, 4-4, this year.

Admission for tonight's gamejs

D9 ptu>to by StMi HimM
TWO KEYS — Denny Cline (45) and Bob Leonard (25) v^re in-
strumentalin UCLA's NCAA win over UC$anta Barbara Saturday night
in Santa Barbara. Leonard was named MVP of tournty as Bruins won
fourth title in five years. " -.—««. --^—.._._..-_. ^^^..-...^

'*^-

Trojans humiliate golfers
In what toach Vic Kelley called *'a prelude to this week's Pacific-8 golf

finals," the Bruin golfer^ were overwhelmed by USC, 38-16, last Friday
at the L.A. Country Club.
Steve Blancarte turned in the toptBruin round of the day, shooting a 73,

worth five points to the Bruins in the initial pairing of the day. His part-
ner, Jim Portner, turned in a 74, worth two points. Together, they
combined to defeat the Trojan tandem of Oaig Stadler and Jon Fiedler,
12-6. .J . „ _-^ -.

••From there,*; Kelley said, '•It went all down hill."

The Bruins' second pairing of Rick Lebby and John Gazechi was
drubbed, 18-0, whUeL UCLA's third team of Rick Mateoli and Warren
McGregor was beaten 14-4. ^ ,

-f- •;»
. -f f'^ifcf.j

'^

VW or DAJSIJ^ -^^^l^,
FORD MAVERICK.
VALIANT or VW SAFARI
DODGE DART or
GHEVELLE -—

-

Daily Weekly
$15 20 $7600
18.40 92-00

2040 10200

Prices effective 4/16/74 through 12/16/74,
based on p t person/double occupancy, plus
air fare. Features in addition to those listed are
included in each package.

^i-.M
J

> .'

A NARROW WIN — UCLA's ii)tr«mUral program will once again
feature men's and wornen'« track m^ts at Drake Stadium this weak.
The men's preliminaries are Thursday and the finals arc Friday wh^la
the women's meet is at 2:30 pm Friday.

YOU CAN LOSE UP TO

25 LBS. IN 6 WEEKS by

HYPNOSIS!
No Drugs- Completely Natural

J

jaiaa-;.

r:>

-
^*>

I • -
•

'if m ^^Wl ^' ""

1.' '.

i^-So Con
1^' «.

:7-:: ./'^

'I— .
. ^.

vt a cure for photophobii

T^

^rn..^

'^W

'^^
i<

Hypnosis is a me^ns of seHmpfOvefnent

ResuNs at list, safe, lasting and assured

A personalized program is designed

for each mdmduai Prnrste,

confidentiai .sessions

275-2432
»» <•* trmm c««««il««*i«<t

PAUL S. SYMMES, JO., Ph.O., Emative DirMtor

AMERICAN CLINIC, INC.

So Com calms anonymity anxl«ti«s~you'll b« able to idontlfy

yoursoH In the 1 975 So Cam yearbook, should you bo strlckon

with amTiesio! l5o Cam eases wallet pains I You gM a 7.50 «*

portrait sitting Free when you buy the yearbook (Pius a whole

_smear of other goodies, totaling $14.00). So go to the

'.

tU W •cvwty Or .

U^wh NOt. C*. 90213

I

Campus Studio in Kerckhoff Hall. Your portrait will be taken with

-soothing, loving care». This could be your great psychic
^ -.1 •

breakthrougbi Don't miss it.

TT

f
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DAILY
BRUIN

AOVETISING OFFICES
KcrcklMfriUUlIZ
VkmrneiWa-tni

ClMsillc4 •4vcrtisiB8 rate*
IS war^MIJ« 4ay. S CMMcalhrc

•fle;-
for Sale 10

_|CM.OO color tv contole. FxcellenI . IVIusI

Mcrirke.tlM5.M.tSZ^3f42. (I9M23)

I

PayaUe \m advi
DEADUNE »f:liA.M. - ^ .-"

N«tclcplMM«r4cr«
rke DaUy Unria givM fall »MPort to the
I'alvmMy •! CaUfanOa't poUcy m mm-
discrimlaattoa aad tkerefare cla«slfle4
advrrttetaig tcrvlcc will •! ke made
avallaUe to aayaac who. la affordlag

liaaiii to sladcatt or •fferiBg )aka.

diacfiaiiBatoa • Uie kasis of race, catar.

rcUglaa. aatlaaal arltia or 4acMtry. Nettkcr
tW UalvcrsMy aar tkc DaUy Bruin haa la-

vcsttgatcd aay of tW services offered here.

Far asslstoacc wtlh hooalag dlacrimkwllaa
proMeass. caU: UCLA Hooslag Office. RS-
44tl WesUide Fair Hoastaig. 47}-M4t.

Campus Announcements

^ GET YOUR BOOKS!

c;et SprinR Quarter textbooks this week! The
SC^idenU' Sitore must start sending Spring
Vhiarter texts hark to publishers - to make
room for Summer Quarter hooks. After May
.17. you'll have to get your book through a
•special order (a hassle), so don't wait!

-Fl'KMTt'KK. good condition. IM- couch.
fCS-dlnette table. 4 chairs. l5-bed frame*.
(allafter4:Mpm.47t-lOK. (leMlt)

t. '74-'7S Sproul male dorm contracts.
Guaranteed priority. ISO each, buy 1 or both.
W4.I2I7. (10 MIC)

TOSHIBA FT470 cassette deck. Brand new.
1215.

4

78-5105. •
( IQ M |0)

SMITIi-Cornona electra 120 typewriter. Like
new. t95. 5.'>9-743S. ( 10 M 10)

I'SKD toble model color tv. like new. ex-
cellent buy. 470-2624. ( 10 M 23)

NEW King-siied bed. Two boxes, firm. Built-
in frame. lON.OO. Will deliver. SBMtO?. < 10
Qtr»

WATKKHKDSsleeping: second best thing
on one! .Student selling 1!)% above
wholesale! Ed.HaM-573l.eve8. ( lOQCr)

^ampu&Sewices 3

82-50611
^^*

BRAND new calculator. Yashica 35mm
camera, binoculars, won on game show.best
offer. .W3-<)57.'>/H79-.1264. (10 M 15)

FISIjKR 701. Four channel Receiver. 320
^»>attK. Exceicond. I yr. old. 1500/ofrer. Plus
Flertrophonic Receiver w/speakers flOO.
3!l7-<l7KKor:)90-l774. (lOMN)

Research Subjects

Needed " ^ -

-

f^
HKRSDN Perception. Females only, fl 50
jor 1/2 hour. Sign up FH 4520. ( 14 m io)

To perM>ns who have a \ erifled history of one
of thf following skfai conditions: ( I ) Atopic
Dermatitis (2) Sei>orrheic Dermatitis <3>
Neurodrrmatitis (4) Eczema (5) Psoriasis.
To participate in a research study at the
Wadsworth V.A. Hospital. All information
will be confidential, but it will be necessary
ip have authoriiation by your physician to
verify your diagnosis. Each person will
receive 115.00 in the study which takes ap-
prox. I hour. Contact T.F. Dignam. Days
Mon. or Tues. at 223-2171 ext. 433 or evenings
at 2Ntt-«7H9.

FAMILY Ufe Styles project looking for

prospective parents to participate In
' longitudinal child development study. We
want to contact Caucasian expectant parents
who^re: d) Single mothers planning to
keep their babies.' (2) Unmarried Couoles.
(3> Parents living In Communes or other
alternative style living arrangements.
Compensation of |5.oo per visit and 180/year
towards pediatric .care.

Info, call: Madeleine 825-6216.

Help Wanted '^ Services Offered 16
Tm3e

-c*

—^'^

-^-idL-
T^ 23 'Apts Furnished^ House For Sak' ^.—^

j

jU Autos ForJSak 41
^w-**- -

.
- .^MiBMMMia

MORNING babysitter, daily 0-12 for 5 year
old boy. Must have car. 473-3C87. ( 15 M 16)

PART-Time. paint stripping, parking lines.
1300 to 1800 mo. . 1295.00 , investment.
MachineA supplies. 877-35M. (ISM If)

Help Self By Helping Others
$S>S6Q/fnofith for blood plasma. r~—..

•

.

'

- Preseat student activity card —

—

for first time bonus.

.MOVLNG? Need Help? Experienced reliable
grads. Reasonable rates. Fally equipped.
398-6318 Joan or T om apyda>. . ( UQtr)

PIANO lessons offered. 8 years of toacklac
e!«perience. Classical: composition: caa*
temporarv.47S-S487arier6. (I6M16)

MOVING? ril help you. Very quick, very

^experienced and very taeapeaaiva. Call

evenings 474-2879. ( if Q Ir

)

C<\SII or trade yatur used records at Music"
(»dyssey. 11910 Wilshire Between
Barringtan and Bundy. 477-2523. ( 22 Qtr>

NEW YORK. <|pe-way. Charter departiag
«/IN via TW A. 190.00 fuU price. ASUCLA
CHARTER FLIGHTS. Rm 179. Kerckhoff .

Travel 23
M)Wi':ST airfare to TOKYO-HONGKONG-
BANGKOK- TAIPEI. CaU (213) 72»«S>S. ( Zi~
M 14)

SWll-T backpackers leads trips to the High
Sierra again this summer. Ex-
perienced/inexperienced. 472-801 1. '"1126
.Banyan, L.A. 90049. (23M31)

FURNISHED one bedraams (kHcheaHte).
Pool. Village. Quiet aduHs. $190.00 up. la-
clades gas. water. Lease. 4n-3797. (2fM20)

W.VLK Ida Hooray! Spaciaus furnished
single. A\ailable no«. Utiities free. 650
1Jindfair near Gayley . Oatosight. ( 26 M 23)

N.E. Westchester. 3 bdrm. enclaaed patto.

A I condition-many extras. Owner will carry
at8 3/4%.645-f85S. .. (31 MIS)

t KFDKtHi.M Ranch near park. Bonus room.
Walk to e\er>thhig. t«9.500 Fred Saads
Realtors 476«464. (31 M 17

)

1968 Paatiac Convertible . RadHalo. w^^^
steeriag/brakes. New brake*. »'«"*">)S**5:
carbw^atar. |9it/bf*t aHer. ^T^*"**!?!?!
f87».

HYLAND DONOR CENTER
1001 Gayley Ave., Westwood

478-0051

COUPLES - dating or married: also In-
dividuals. Psych, study. 12.00 per person.
Call Toney weekdays. 825-2289. < 14 M IS)

kerckhoff l2-i

Education

LEARN (iregg shorthand your own pace.
Expert instruction Better notes, better
grades. :I9S-Itt69 until 7 :00p.m. <5MI7>,

RF.C<»R|>f:R l^sons for children. $10-
;!3/nr6. .Sliding scale. Call Charles Fischer.
:t9!M7l2. anytime. ( • Qtr)

alerson

ANYONE by the name of Michael O'Connor
^ho is running for President a| another
school please contoct me. I am sellhig my
campaign sign, plus extra campaign
literature, (cheap) (fMl4)

RK( FIVERS, speakers, turntables, tape
d»< k«. etc.. All new, gaarantoed. 20-60% off.
»;ii-MH?:)/*3iM*o«t <f«.8pnTt.

—
-^-nolviT

(iUITAH, FENDER. l2-8tring. Acoustical!
excellent condition, new strings. Hard case.
(Mwd sound. 1 1."tOOO. 936-1034. ( 10MI4)

CALCULATE
^^^

Your odds on Rees calculators check oui'
student prices. Tl-SRIO $79.00. SR-in99.90.
Scientifics |I4»- up. Cassettes Recorders
Special Uher 4000 IC. Complete 1498.00. ( 10
M ^^

ALL A-1 . flexible prices: Produce Scales
$70.00. "(;ood Humour" chimrbox-bullhorn,
ITf.ff Camper air cooler |20.00. VW
backseat |20.(N). Record player $15,097

Hairdryer $r>.0(). last edition of

"Ure"?/(original Junky clothes: cljeap)

^^ternoons: 399-2813..^. .^.,^,^.( 10 M i^f

)

GUILD l>-50 guitar. One year old. with case.
<350or best offer. 478-161 1. (I0M14)

MATTRE.SSES-UC marketing grad can save
you 10-60% on mattress sets, all sites, «|J
major name brands. Don't pay retail, call
Richard Pratt, 349-8 1 18. ( 10 Qtr)

INTERVIEWING study. $2.00 for I hour.
.Sign up>l6lBFrani. <14M16)

MARIJUANA Research - Healthy males. 21-

3.t. to live in 94 consecutive days. 825-0094. (

H

M 20)

A4.ARM and guard company. Telephone
solicitor. No experience necessary. Hours
flexible. (;ood pay. Interesting company.

v

Phone: 749-621 1 /ex-24. ( 15 M| 16)
T

SONGWRITER needs assistonce in writing
music for publication. Pay by hour. Call
George Kieffer. 556-1500. ( 15 M 14)

PART TIME WORK
We will hire you to work in our new Santa
Monica office if ^ou have sales or customer
contact experience. This is easy telephone
order work paying a salary & bonus &

^£g[minL 24 hrs. a week will get you $100.00
plus. F(H- more information. Call: 828-74tS. (r

RODYR£t>AIR^
by UCLA grad student& assoc.

\still offering professional auto body repair 4
painting at real savings in our hage new
shop:a Open until 7pm : Sal. 9 to 3

-' ^ Heavy or mimN- damage repairs.9 Superb paint jobs, ordinary prices.

. IB Help with insurance hassles.
•PBank Americard & Master Charge.
10Cam pus shuttle service.

GARY OR DAVE 478-0049

. - THE BODY MEN
i:j20 SAWTELLE ( NO. OF PICO)

RENT-A TV $10 mo. Stereo/hifl. Student
discounts. Delivery to 9:00. 475-3579. 2353
\V(>stwood. ( 16 qtr)

EUROPE-46 days: 9 countries included:
non-regimented: plenty free time: Ex-~"
periments in Traveliag: 4:all Rkk. 477-98110
or 172-5820 eves and weekends. ' (23 Qtr)

CARS IN EUROPE
RentorBay

^

Special DiscoaaU to "^ '

Teachers* Students —t":-^
FrceCatologae -^^^-.r---^-^

EUROCARS
9000 Sunset Blvd. L.A. 9fi6*. Phone: 27l-43a

ISRAEL/Europe. Spend 46 days la Europe
and Israel, including Greece: non-
regimented: plenty free time: Ex-
periements in Traveling: C all Rkk: 477-
9880 or 472-5820 eves and weekends. (23 Qtr)

Apts Unfurnished 27^—Hoax To Shan 32

••2 D.VTSl'N 510. IftO ml. like aewll95f llr«-

. 3I6-SS48 eve/gZS-SZM day. M4I U »?

•61 CHEVY Stepvan Campfr. rebuOl englar

\lat condlthNi $900. 393-8S«l. Ul M «l»»^

$175 - TWO bedroom. Ideal for one or twa.
Stove. refrigeralM-. carpeU. drapes. 396-221S
-Veaice Beach. (27M17)

Tutoring ^24
ISRAELI can help students of advaaced
Hebrew. Please call 349-4441. Far • Ora. (M
M 20)

$360.00 facalty /staff- 3 bedraams. 2 baths. 2
balconies, bullt-ias. drapaa. 10fS3 Halmaa
Ave. 652-2729. (t7MI4)

lApts To Share .28

LARtiE bdrm in Ig. 3 bdrm house, fireplace.

>ard. beach. $13S/mo. Mariaa Pealaaala.
392-38*4. (32M2t)

OWN of twa bedrooms, large gardea. aear
beach. Mariaa. Female, preferably
graduato.$M.Raadee: 822-3231/825-4626. (SZ

M 14)

,!6i MUSTANG » 2M. NfW: front, rear^

suspenslan. silver-grey palat. carpathif.

upholstery. Semperk steel radlals. IcaRlaa

wirhig. generatar. 8-track. IMO. 47»4tf8

Steve. rm.4S9. 441 M If)

1N>DGK Dart 'ff: aulansallc: pawar
steering: pawer brakes: gaad Urea; law

mileage: ftSO.OO: RQA031 ; 270-l3tf. (41 M
20)

HAWAIIAN Nomads: call Ualey. 47»^lfS.
for fantostk benefiU! Also have fUghts to
most other canliacnto. (23 QTR)

(GRAPHIC DESIGN for report covers.
research studies. instructMnal materials,
jtames. etc. 439-3107. ( 16 M3i)

TI-TMPORARY summer positions for ex-
perienced secretaries, typist^ or PBX
Operators. Call Stivers 386-3440. (15.M31).

Help Wanted 15

si'MMEH work - assistant manager - earn
$ir>0/week. Phoneware Inc. 4001 S. Pacific
Coast llwy Torrance . Intorviews: Wed-
nesday 3:30'. 5:00p.m. (15M29)

PART Time AM* Newspaper delivery in the
Culver City - Palms area. Earnings $245 per
mo. Mus| have car and telephone. 836-

2177. ( I5M15)

WITCHES! OccuH supplies! detailed Tarot.
Classes starting. Feminsts Wiccat Ul
Lincoln Bv. Venice 90291. 399-3919. ( 16M 16)

RENTER'S & AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE

for students & faculty

Economy . Service. & Quality

^ HALFWAY HOUSE
NEEDS YOUl ^ ~

If you are a sincere humanist with common
.sense, we work with emotionally uncentered
y«Hing adults. We need sensitive people in
Education. Counseling, creative activities.
Pleas^ call 8.1^-0146. . : .TTISMU)

TOUR GUIDES, CAMPlI
REPS, & PART-TIME OFFICE
HELP. Travel befiefits. Apply in

person only between 10-5.

AMERICAN STUDENT
TRAVEL ASSOCIATION, 924
Westwood Blvd. /!l330, L.A. 90024.

WE have much work for people who can
compose either quality fiction, commercial
fictioh. or topical non-Fiction. 477-1390 or 477-
.3684. Ask for Vernon. ^ .,j^. *

{ MM^il)'

LtnnT. Hodge & Sons
>4«-?381 v 370-7419

^^^ ^^^ _
.

(i«..v...*.^. ••

*R0F>:SSI0NAL docufrienlation services.
Ariting. editing and research to your
requirements. 3M7-I.VIH call anytime. ( 16

Qtr)

TELEVISION rental. Special Uda rales.
RCA. free delivery. Free service. 24 hr.

Phoiie 9:(7-7000 Mr. Barr. ( 16 Qtr)

'.mz:

1 J

BRAIN SALAD SDRGERY
•, NO KNIVES! "^

l^—-* V«.t4!-^-«- ^sjir-fr-t"'

Services Offered _ 16

A
X

/

EILEEN - Have a Happy 21st and enjoy
yoarself: l^ave. yo«r friend from way hack.
PG. *"

(6Mi4)

SILLY <;B and Dinghat - GramMe grumMe
happy twa manths aad many marc lave yoa.
Dammy. (6MI4)

niUViiNU KAi.i-:. furniture, bkycle.kitchen
utensils, wierd stuff, etc. Everything must
go. 472-64:M. John. ( lO M 14)

SLIMMER JOBS, telephone sale, mornings.
No exp. nee. training provided. Exc. money.
C'allTm il .

'M»JBgg.— [ ISMHI

Psych. Grad. Student. 3 years cllnkal ex-
perience offers group and ind. sessions.
Focus: Gestalt. bio-energetics, and Jungian.
Short and long-term. Reasonahle fees. Cidl
John 455-1778.

NEW YORK
June l7,one. way-489

TOKYO
.(connections to otherAsian cities available)

June 11 -Aug. 26 July 16- July 29
June 18-Sapt. 9 Aug. 1-8apt. 16^
June 20-July 22 Aug. 10-A(K). 31
July 13- Aug. 3 Dae. 21 -Jan. 4

All nights $400.70 plus $28
taxes A senric* charge.

I^nd tour arrangements optional on above
dates. Please call for additional dotes.

EUROP^/A/IIDDLE EASX
Youth Fares, tours, charters, land

arrangements. Eurailpasses
& regular airline ticketing.

CRUISES ^^^"^ *
worldwide arrangements.

AIS Flights and Travel
9056 Santa Monica Blvd. .<

LA. 90069 • Tel: 274-8742
(% blk. eaat of pohany)_.

- - , • , -

I

-
|

--
I III

Kt'ROFE-lsraH-Africa. Siudent flights all

> rar round. ISCA 1 1«M7 San Vicente Blvd. #4.

L.A. »WM». (213) 82g-5CC0. K2ft-0»55; < 23 Qtr

)

- ISRAELI needed to help student af Ad-
vanced Hebrew. 12.00 an hour. Please caU
9MI-2SM/ 788-154)0. (24M17)

SFANISII-KRENCII-ITALIAN-GERMAN:
Experienced t'niv. Prof. Positive results.

F^asy conversational ( trial ) . 473-24S2. ( 24

t|tr)

CALCULUS, statistics, algehra. trig.,

probability. GRE. MCAT. tatoriag by M.A.
grad. Immediate service, vicially. 394-

07N9. <24M31)

UIE.MISTRY-Physics-Calculus. algebra.

^^geometry. trigonometry, statistics. GRE#~-:
l.Si\T. consttllation. Best in town. Gus. 3<;2-

(24Qtr;

LOVELY, inexpensive apt. to share wMi
mature female. Own raaan. Olympic/La
1 ienega. Prefer kosher. •S2-I38S. (2tM 2t)

FUNKY, working persan -

Share wUh one delightful
SI 12.50 plus utilities. 27 1-5891

,

AT Venice beach: private raaas: gardea:
1 1 10 per month includes uUliUes. Call 392-

IC79. (32 MIT)

LARGE roam private bath. Share beautlfal

home. kHchen privileges. Beverly La Brea.
S>4-3lf2-cwiplesOK. {32 MIT)

B.H. duplex.
(28M29)

MALE roommate waated la share apart-
ment on ocean. 399-3140. |8S/month. (28M
20)

(;REGARI0US - ungrad. female waated to
share newly furnished 1 bd. apt. Pad.
parking, dishwasher. Walk UCLA. Begia

-.:.-«/tV74- 1 125 plus uUUUaa.Larll2«-127t. (29
M29;. ^^..- -T-=—-=

FEMALE- tNO/month. own roam.
house, fireplace. rrHit4rees. mast like dags.
IS minute drive Uda. 839-9718. ( 32 M If)

NEED male, beaatiful caayaa haase. near
campus, own bedroom. tl90/ma. plus
utilities. Call ; 279-I909. . (32MI4)

Rousing Needed -^33

1969 PEr<iEt»T. XhH eondlllaii. Ans/fm.
tlgjo/best affer. 7K3-3333 befare 3:99. 99S-

1272 after 3:30/ Sue. ( 41 M 19)

FREE LOAN CARS
FREE TOWING

'/'^^ 9999 asHe
Warraaly

VOLKSWAGEN CAR SERVICE
OUR PRICES ARE LOWER!

A-l AUTO SERVICE
7997 Van Nays Blvd.

Acraaa fraas G.M. Plaat
Call99«-7«n.t4l

It -*s;

I99M TOY'OTA 4-daar aalaMalk. No reverse

gear, otherwlae faad. $399. 933-2448

evealMs- (4IMI9)

JAZZ PIANO-LEARN JOY OF CREATING
YOUR OWN THING-Acquire NECESSARY
IMPROVISATIONAL SKILLS for perfor-

mance JAZZ. BLUES, ETC. MASTER
PROFESSIONAL SOUNDS TOP RECOR-
DING KEXBOARP^ AKTISTS. 47^3571, Cil

\--jizy ; ^ ^^^

(iRE. LSAT. other test preparation
individual, small group instruction.

Academic Guidance Sves. 829 So. Rabertsoa

(457-4390. -
• (24Qy)

FEMALE grad. student to share large 2
bedroom for summer or longer. Saata
Monica.il 17.50 399-3919. (29M14)

FEMALE roommate needed. Large, suaay.
1 bedroom apt. Very chise to UCLA. 979/mo.

--i«H-M78. (28MI9^

TWO female grads seek saase iar spacloaa.
bright 4 bedroom. Summer, permanent.
W.L.A. 475-1177. 994. (28M19)

SINGLE apartment
(714) 9294999 collect

Sanmer. Jaha
133 M 29)

'99 MERCURY, air. 4

. 1459 (ftIS UT > 939-3949 days (4lMf9)''

RESONSIBLE couple waaM Hke to haaae sH
for summer or longer, beg. iMmed. (459-

1193. eve.) (33M2a>

RESPONSIBLE teacKer seeks haase-
sittlng/reatol canvealcal campas, Jaae 24-

Aag.2.2327Mh^VlBto. EICerrito.Ca. (33'M
20)

1995 AMERICAN Mators. RanMer can-

vertlMe. campleiely averhaaled. (recelpto).

472-TS39 befare 9:39am after I9:99p«i amakr
days. (NNU 194 > ~ . -^_^-._ . (41 M

-—-^— —

'72 HONDA. 999 caiipe. MM. ClOM- H^O.
794-8535. <4I M 19)

"Tpptng 25

TYPiST. IBM. Experienced. Term papers,
theses. dissertations. statistical,

engineering. Fast, accarate, reasaaaMe.
Jan. 981-4399 evenAigs. ^. <25M29)
»* I

'

I I. .ji^., j- 1

reasonable.

ATTFMTION A rt isiaas I Cam big suuii

AS a unit Sansui 2999X tuners, dual 1219
turntable. Sony TC-399 deck w/boxes.|900.
H39-7902. (19 Mill

SPARKSdlalfnelson) reforming, singer
needed for recording. Harley- 828-7097.
Earle. 391-1433 (nighU). : . ( 15 M 14)

SINCERE Mk. gay 40. desirea4|uiet. home
type lady 21-45. 494-9951 8a.m.-2:30p.m. (9M
29)

NIKON Photomic FTN. NIkkor 599m
m~

mirror lens. 55 Macrolens. 43-89 toom. PC35
and many accessories 839-7992. (10M17)

NANCY Rogers: Two inches short but M goes
.dceper.thaayaalhlBk. Your LKUc Ariist.„ ..(A
M 13)

ELECTRIC GuiUrs:
with new case - $299.
.89S9il84HUli

Fender Telecaster
EKO $59. Mark 478-

.—- (10M17)..

Entertainment

LIVINti Room set. end tables, hide-abed,
headboard. All or part. 393-9182 eves. (lOM
171

.•^n.

$1.00 duplicate bridge Monday night,
Wednesday afternoons. Wild Whist Bridge
Hah. IS&S Westwood. Westwood. L.A. 479-
M95. (7 Qtr)

OVATION -Country Balladeer" acoustic -

electric model and aluminum case. 2 yrs.
old. mint condition. Over |500 invested - $300
firm

.
Steve, afternoons 399-4749. ( 10 M 17

)

For finals but
.Summer JdtH -"

I.

2.

3.

4.

7.

K.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

STUDY...
dott't neglect lining up a.

unique Beverly HiUs gift shop. Interested fai

Unusual creations. Chris 839-9384. ( 19 M 29)

MEMORY - Concentration - Moiivatloii -

Study Habits • Insomnia. Hypnosis is a
mckns of self- improvement. Free con-
sultation. American aiak. Inc. 275-2432. ( 19
M 17)

AtX'liRATE. neaL reliable.

Term papers, masters, dissertations, etc.

IBM Selectric. Pica. Ruth 1 alien. 983-

1482. (2SM17)

PRjOFESSIONAL maauscript and disser-

tation typing - reasonable rates - call Sylvia

f9»i99f. ' <99 MI7 )

MALE/female (senlar/grad. aaa-amakar) 2,

bdrm apt.. Faarth St. In Oceaa Park area.
S.M. $90 plus atUltles. Need owa bed. 2 biks

S.M. bus to Ucta. 4 Mks beach. M-F 3-9pm,
273-5600: Eves: wkends 399-3794. Larr]f. ( 29

M 14)

<T-^-NOW leaviag for East: spacious, 2 -bath,
walking distoace apartment - backyard.
garage, avjtilabt(» furalRMre. ear . Ale»aHlr9

473-1549. (29Mi9>

QUIET, sensitive male or female waated
share S.M. apt.. 3 hi. beach. Patio, sandccl^
Move In any time before summer. Yoar
share: $82.50 and utilities. 392-9999 1pm-
9pm. (29 MIS)

Sl'BIJ':T/rciil 9/9 hr.'apl/hsaw Wla/Santo
Monica aear bus. 2 chlMrea; 2 maa begla
approx. 9/23. 828-9277. eves. (33 Ml'*

RESPONSIBLE wamaa waaM tike to sM
iMuse. sammer. preferably laager, near baa.

!274-2975evenings.^
^

(33 MIS)

PHYSICIAN desires furnished house ar apt.

Need 2-4 bedrooms. 839^145. (33 M IS)

1972 MAVERICK. 9 cyllaJsra. excliil. caa-

dMlaa. Aaswertog service far Mgar; fjJIHUWt

.

ar997-9ll2: 9394492:349-2973. (999 ETZ) l«L-

M IS)
' ' I

I

MGB -GT '97. rebalM eng.. new ctalch/-
brakes, mech xlat. privato party. $l499/beoi
afTcr. 4n- 9993. 1 41 MM)

FIAT '79 194 Sov^er. New tap/aai-lai. aiaS9»-
Kanls. 39 mpg. Perfect sammer car. I149S.

(978 BMJ ). 929-7391. < 41 M 141—

-*;, 'K.

Social Events

NIKKO stereo receiver good pure sound,
extras! ! Excellent condition two months old.
$l.'iO/orfer.472S150. (10M14)

I*""iT'^.i*''
••'•»«••»'»> Perty (ex> Uve

I^.^i?'"*/ "' "*^ Selurday. May 18.
N.ao.€C^(.ayley. (gMl7)

8
— Free II

FREE cats- 883-4295. ( 11 MIS)

For Rent
FREE- adorable Huskie-Collie-Shepherd. (5
months) needs home. love. yard. Has shoto.
Evenings; 395-2271. ( 11 M 14)

Waitress $1.65 plus tips

Delivery $2.00 plus tips _
Bakery shop sales $2.00 hour ^
Move furniture $4.50 hour
Usher $2.00 hour
Food prep $7.25 hour
Bus driver $3.25 hr.
Pack boxes $3.50 ^ , _,
<'iinip counselor

~~'

Swim - teach $2.00 1/2 hour
4 national parks stiH need help ~ ""

Cook (exp) $3.00
Truck driver $3J0

475-9521

This list is a partial sample - complete list

available at our office for review - more
coming in dally.

THE JOB

-%F^!

VOICE: Vocal technique aad training by
professional singer. Classical, musical
comedy, popular. Mary Grover 838-2234. ( 19M 24)

-PROFESSIONAL painting, carpentry,
guttering, and window repair, done wllh
care at reasonable rate.( Michael). 279-2529. (

l(i M 16)

CLASSICAL GUITAR. Experienced teacher;
FREE INTRODUCTORY LESSON. All
levels, LOW RATES. Call Gal: 399-5949. ( 19
M 14)

NEEDOR HAVE HOUSING TO SHARE?
SEARCHING FOR AROOM-MATE?

We make it our busfaiess to match Uda folk.
Our experience helps you best.

MOTHERS: If you are Interested la ualqae
summer daycare far 2.3.i( 4 year aMs
mornings aad aftemoans call The Nursery:
472-3312. (19MI4)

HOUSESITTING. Let ne4 my dag care f^
property, ptaats. pets darlas year abaeace.
References.Elalae Partaaw: 979-2199. ( 19 M
14)

AtrrOiftSltRANCE
AAOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

ZZZZRefusedrl.Ttto HIgtit rr-
'^ Cancelled?

Low Monthly Payments
- STUDENT DISCOUNTS

BAJA
L.A. _ -LA PAZ

CAUFOPINIA
•LA

•

.«,,-*..<-- ,

1

MINI CAMPING TOURS
.^~ $3fi0

Includes meals, camping cqalpmeat, hotels

"traaspartt awtasaslagr fishiag. ^-

Call KIWI TOURS( lac.)

( 213) 821-7299

TYPING - fast, accnrato - reasooaMe

rates:: TERM PAPERS. THESES. DeU .

Speed. 279-3994 or 391-2949. (25 M 15)

TYPING: Manuscripts, theses, disser-

tations. M.L.S. Degree. Reasonable. Will

pick up. MichaeL 493-3897. ( 2S M 15)

TYPIN&^dHing. English grads. Disser-
tatians specialty. Term papers., theses
resames. letters. IBM Nancy/Kay 829-7472. i

25tjtr)
. ,.. _

EXPERIENCED, accurate, secretarial
' scnridM. n«lw maai^^
typing. jUso legaL CaU 396-1919. 9am .- 9

pm. (29l|. T

SELECTRIC. Theses, dissertations, torm
papers. Mss. Experienced. Fast. 829-2792. (

25 t)tr) .

tilBI aaadad in ihars fiiakit 1 badraam api
Oiympic/Sepulveda area. $99: mast dig
music ! Student only . 477-7759 after 9pm . ( ?9
M 14)

WANTED: Summer sublet: 2-3 br. apt. ar

hse: Saato Maaica. Wrlto Jim Varaaa. Baa
5»li:Stonford.CAM39&. - (33 QTR)

Room & Board 36

-.-li..

"bicycles For Sak"^ ^^^

WISHIRE WEST BICYCLES
MwM FoRls IWaisn

SUMMER: 3 bdrm- large
Between Ucla . oceaa. Near basses
La Barbara's! $199/moatb. 477-4197. '

( 29 M
14)

ROOM a board for male stadent. Walk to

school. Brunch on Sat.a Saa.472-S931. (39M
20) '

^

Eipcn Rapain
Paattanrka

Fof Sub'Lease 29

Room & Board

Exchange Help

OaMaatPartaAM
imiWIIiUreBlvtf.

-.J ULA iflOIJi

'..!?•

jT^r «a.7aoo WtDMll

Apts.— : Itouses— SuMeta

475-8931

ROOM-MATE FINDERS
1434 Westwood Blvd.

EXPERT motorcycle repalrs-ased - parU
available-pick ap and deltvef^, tow coat.
HANDY CYCLE PARTS. 12964^Washington
Bl. 397-7899. , . (MM 14)

*" *i^- -
''^y*'

AUTO INSURANCE: lowest rates far
students or employees. Robert W. Rbee.
H.-W-7270. 870-9793 or 457-7573. ( |9 Q|r)

LAST chaace to Jala aar camping caravjia
thraugh Earopc. 39 days, meals accom-
modatiens, air, for oaly $797. (;oiBg PIdces.
611 S. Klagsley Dr.. L.A. 99995. (213) 395-

0012. (23M19)

WANT bKter grades? Have yoar papers

prafessionally typed. Trudy Krohn. 893-1930.

Valley/Busch Gardens area. (25M31>

IBM TYPING, professional wrHer/edHor.
Reasonable rates, perfection promised.

Theses, manuscripts, term papers, etc- 419-

•

9711. (2S MIS)

^«UBLET mid Jaae/asM Sept. 3 femalaa
share spactous apt. w/same. Near camplM.
Pool. $75 474-4939. (29M29)

SUMMER spacious 2 bedroom duplex fally

famished with backyard - West Hallywoad -

quiet street avaUaMe. 9594997/9S5-3S55. (29

M 17)

(KEAN Park suMet/hoase sit large 2 bdna.
upper. 2 Mks beach. $195/month 9/29-9/19.
392-7001 eves. (29M17)

SUMMER fanUstibally laxartoas. 2 bdrm. 2
bath stadto. Faraiahcd beaaUfaUy. Walk
UCLA. Gb-ls only. 473-5971/478-7999. (29M 17)

1744 Wmwooj
47tM21

AGENCY
«ulaw*rd, Lo» Anfatw. C«l)«arni« 90034

•T«301i

FOR Rent. 16 or 35mm film editing rooms in
Hestwood Village, lowest rates. 477-1329. (9M 17)

Wanted 12

EDITOR - Excellent credito. IHerary agency
background, handle scholarly, popular,
technical material. Strong academic
background, 959-5290. ( 19 m 15)

MT. Whitney GuMe Service a Sierra Nevada
School of Mountaineering. 8 course optlaas.
3. 5 day seminars, Jaae-August 1974
Brochure: Box 659 Lone Pine. Caltfarala
"•^*- (19M17)

y^i

Odds & Ends 18

^^^•"*"i 919. 999-4514. (90tr)

For jSdle 10

"•31

1

.^^'.

ALTO Sax^ Vito/UBIanc excellent 4 yrs

alter 0.837-1344.
, (I0M2O)

FOR Sale - 7919 GSI. TEAC tope deck, aata-
rev. $850 asklag price. 573-3957 or 457-79n

V ( I9MI9)

CAUjl'I^TORS: Tex biat. 8R.|9$79.99. SR-

IL!? "r^*""" ^^^^ •'« AM brands!
Raa>raaklhiH76-6444. (I9m5)

IlU'^l^SlT!:'*^ ^^ »• •••'^ric. Very

fm SrS^ !!!^"'^-«' Extra keys^
$175.829-125ieveahigs. (I9M29)

WILL pay 300% cash for US silver coins. Any
amount. Call anytime. Robert 837-9995. ( 12 M
20)

- IM I I II I I in ir —

WANTED - Cat Stevens tickeU. May 19 or 29.

Eira: 271-4333/991-8431. .( 12 M 19)

BASEBALL Cards, pragramsT etc. waated.
Will buy any quantity. 325-9938. ( 12 M 21

)

WILL pay cash for cars running ar nal
wrecks American foreign. Anytime 559-9S29.

(12M3I)

••TO THE WORKERS"
,

|

Typists, keypunchers. clerks, etc. Lend me
your skills. We come to pay thee not to bore
thee... JOBS:* All skills .

*Most areas ^7' ~.

*l4>ngashartterm ,
n--£,- ^ -^

-«!?Nafeea,
j,

-^ - RIDING LESSONS

Students-Faculty-Fam lly-Staff

AIISA Approved ridiag estobllshment.
Group lessons and privates, children

a adults.
Boarding-training-sammer camp-day aad

resident.
Day 455-1 119 Evening 454-9751

NOW YOU HAVE AN
ALTERNATIVE

CITY FEET NEED ROOTS

l/ICTOR --

TEMPOR/IRIES

Opportunities /i MM Wilshire Blvd.

•j
_

395-9223

IMvn i«mra Rex 3. Just averhaaled. perfect.
2.»mm a.9i ( entury lens. 19mm 1.8 SwMar.
I5a mm 1:1 Macro-Yvar. variable speed
niiitor. hadrry pack, filter holders (6) and
tirls »!•• , 10" X 14- carrylag case. Bolex
Irtpod. mwn> extras $iMa. Eric llersh 845-
_70«a days/ 6li^i7iu! nighlK.

PHOTO CLASSES. Learn pro technhaes
camera through lab. Limited enrollmew
Basic a advanced classes now forming. 799-

5515, (13M21)

NARCONON International Drug Abuse
Program offering 5 week summer
training/internship program. All majors ok.

.

I'nusual opportanity. For more Inform attanr~

call: :MK-957Sext.29. ( M14>

SUMMERTIME Junior/Senior PE major
diplomatic work w/spirited young
masseuse<.«sllTa«ya eves. 499-1 199. (ISM
17) : ^-^_- u

HAIR, removed permanently a safely, stote
licenyd electrologist. newest equipment
(dual-action-method), years of experience,
electrolysis studio 1633 Westwood 477-2193.
(t9A«»"

LEARN Self-llypnosis-memory. concen-
tration, effortless study, and peace,
(iuaranteed. John( B.A., M.A.) 479-2497. 24
hr. ^

( l9QCr)

AUTO INSURANCE "*

- MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE
Refused.. .Cancelled.. Too Young
Low MonUiiv Payments

UNI CHARTER
FUQHTS

EXPERT home typist all skills. Beat eqalpt.

Near campus W.L.A. Rath C. 838^25 or

LV/M.SG. 83»-4»n5. (25 QTR)

TYPING: iast. accarate service at

reasanaMe ratea. Near carapas. Phaae: 474-

5291. ^_» ._ (2SQlr)

EXPERT HOME TYPIST. ALL SKILLS.
BEST EQUIPT. NEAR CAMPUS W.L.A.

RUTH C. -93»4M2S ar LV/MSG. tC»U1i. ( 2S

Qlr)

TERM papers, dissertatiaas. etc. Accarate.

rHIaMe. IBM pica. Haar9:94. Mae: 399-

7192. (2SQTR)

SUB-lease for sammer. 2

own bedroom - priv. drive. $79/moath. Male
raommate.974-99S4. (29M17)

FEMALE roommate to saMet semi-private
room hi two bedroom apartmeat. Jaly.

Aagast. 277-9943. Keep Irylag. ! ( 29 M M

)

SANTA Monica, large apper. Spaalah
daplex. 2 saa decks, faralahed. 9/14-9/1. 393-
9113 eves. (29 MIS)

ROOM an board (private garage apl. wllh
kUchen) hi exchaage far sMlag (twa girls

ages 8 a 19) and dhincr dWiea. CaU Jackie
Silvermaa 9934933days/ 991-9994 eve. (37 M
29)

•~— *" PERSONAL ASSISTANTS*——-
(2) male, to paralytic baslaessman. Share
duties with twa ather coHege stadents. live
ia WLA heme. Compatible avilk schaal
hours. One asslstaat needed la Jaae. the
other in August, to replace 2 gradaathig
sealers who have beea- wKh me far last 3
years. Must have gaad drivhig recard. Oc-
casional heavy liftlag. Ream, heard a alary.

Please call (days) 277-3711; (alghU aad
weekeads ) 8394733. ^_^ .. ^, «, .^ «.^
MATURE Ca^: Hie hskpg. caaklag whHe
mather af 5, 14, 17 yrs. has surgery. Maot
drive. Non-smaker. MM-Juae. 474-3119. (37 M
17)

SINGLE maCher wKh 4 yr. aMWy accda glH
tosM nights. Owa ream. 9B94944. (37MI7)

Paugeota Nishiki'

. SMiWIItMr*, Santa MUnka

RAMA
« • • • a m.m~mm •••••••••••••••••••••••

BICYCLE 2r' Hfklwelght mans tea speed.
Mr. Grace 391-n9l x3U. if aareachaMa
leave telcphaacf. (42 MIT)

USED S apecd aad 19 speed Mkes. Baal affor.
CaM flaady. evealafs 4n-sai. (4tM IT)

WANTED
babysmiag a beard phM aalary la ha

47X-39naR.7pM. <ST

M 14)

SUMMER saMet/haaae sR Saala Maalca. 2
bedraams $l9S/maalh ar aeareal. ,399-9194
•RerS. (29 MIS)

10909 Kinross Ave.
Westwood Village

479-9191

10956 Weybum Ave.
Westwood Village

478-8286
"Next to 31 Flavors"

I

For Ucla FacaUy. flladtats. Easplayecs
I

immediate famBIca aaly.

HOURS __
Moffi-Fri. 10-3pm

IIEIP-math. chem. eaghiecrlag. physics.

dtescrUtions. theses, mss. prampUy. ac-
carately typed. 92S-3I52 aatU 4*39. 299-2994

SUMMER- aae bcdraan. 1/2 UK.'VMicc
Vach. 9/IS-9/I5. $l55/ma. a aUI. 391 1999.

jCamplctcly faralshsd. (IkM 19)

after 6:99.
* -kt-

(25 (Mr)
IM>LLVWtM)D HMs
aahlst. Jaly-AagasI whfle la

alilMcB hKhided . Mr. Pierce. 9-3999.

19) •

. $155
(29M

Room For Rent : 38

Qi'lET. private raaai adjslahig balh. kH^
chea privileges, laaadry. calare4 TV.
FacaRy - sladcaL aplt. Waalwaad-Wltaklre.
474-7ia.9lf9. (VMI»

Cycles, Scooters

For Sak

YAMAHA 199. Dfrt/alracl.
iHlaa. New Utaa aad eagl^.

43
T-

4TM3nal
<43M|9)

1979 HONDA 3S9CB: $1994399. wM lak«
affer. Call Dave 939 1999. (MtSTS) <43M 19)

I9T9 3MCC KaaraaaU (AT).
14.999 M«cs. 1399. Hdnel..

Apts Furnished 26

,^^„^,,rm^

Research Subjects

_ Needed

•«fa

V

tll'ADKAPlltllVlC.' Mari^ntt-4^ 3 month
oM. Malput cabinrt. Mirdcar D42S. walaat

Mwror;

—

rMvs^T^x- caftrldffe. 4-R8L

' 14

OVERSEAS JOBS- Australia. Eurapai
S.Ahf^fica. AfHca. Students all professtons
and occupations $799 to $3990 mbnthly.
Expenses paid, overtime, sightseeing.
FREE Information. TRANS WORLD
KESEAKt II (X). Dept. AIS. P.O. Box 993.
forte Madera. CA 91925. ( IS M 23)

minimanitor spealirrs. walnut. $999, 474-9995

-John, ^year trannferaMe guarantee. ( 19 M

C()l'PLES married I year/less for
psychalagy study. $».99. fliaars. 929^229r
davs.27l-a25»eve«.

- •:/

EKtiTIC sculpture offered for sale $liaa-$7999

each (M-; $l9.5aa for all fi pieces: aaytlme
f2f3i I7t-27II2 (I want to buy a Maserati
(luatlrd Porte )o (i9Ml7)

(;K0UP discussion, females only. $2.99 for f

1/2 hours. Sign-up S437A Frant Hall. ( 14 MJ^

(14MI7) _ DRIVER-Counselors $l99/week (Monday-
»i<Uy> a gas a insurance A lunch. Station

ID

MARIJUANA Research healthy males 21-

^-i for skbi test. 3 short sessiaas. $19. 92S-99M.
(l4Mf5)

wagaa/van. re<mired. 345-1948 evealags. ( 15
Mtl)

(REAT Summer Job: men a womea.
Experienced in outdoors a with children.
Wagon/ passenger vaa required. 472-3349. ( IS
.1 I7>

'

I.KillTIIOUSE INSLKA.NCI:. M^RVICE
~,, - 394-1181 _.^_
'/*

-^^^- Ask for Don or Key

PERFORMERS and songwriters workshop.
Comprehensive practical guitar instruction
all levels for aspiring profeasional
something different. Call Bad Dashiell 19:39-
5:39.477-9947. . (I9MI9)— "^^—"t~
PIANO (pop.. Jan. funky) new method.
(Miick eas> beg. classical, stadio aspiring
folks welcome. Credits; MGM Records. Don
Knotts Show. UCLA Grad. 733-2593. ( IS M 20)

BEAN BAG CTTY: vast selectlaB beaa bag
Chairs, mapy calars. sites. DiscoaaU far

1 Hf^t ••••*'» »«"« l/« P»« Bird. 474-
aiai, bile. (igOlrk

El'ROPE. I.SRAEL a JAPAN. LOW COST
\ FLKillTS ALL YEAR ROUND. A.L8.T.
\ 1139 S. iM Cleaega Blvd. Lea Aageles. 952-
^1^ 2T27 .

^ ./r»0|r)

Political

.!; ,'*'
:-«5^,1 v.-

/9
'<

FARMWORKERS need foad. Daaale iUHe*
(flour, cans) Bring to URC (999 Hllgard) by
May ifi. Food Caravan to Caachella May 19.

l7S.4399toga.
{ fJtM14>

t- 111 I '

—

'Ji-^

.^ITK ANNUAL JET FLIGHT
Europe: From $335 Maaad Trip
Japan: From $499 Raaad Trip
Call : Moaty (213) 939-2491 ar K39^329

evealags. Department A. 4249 Overiaad
Ave.. Calver CMy . CA 99239. ( 23 Qlr

)

ATTR. fnnf. bach. $115. 2

aafam. $235 a $299. Nr. Fwy.. 19 mhi. U
U(X.A. Hid. paal. BBQ. shag. Adait. aa pel.

3145 CaafMd Ave. g394l47ersn-r732. (29 M
17)

SUMMER Reatols - aba FaU leases. $IS9 ap.

Bachelars. slaglcs. eae aad Iwa budi aaais.
paal. 519-522 - 559-594 Glearack. 479-9989/272-

2942. (99 QTR)

8UMMER-aae bedraaai. 1/2

beach. 9/iS- 9/lS. SiSS/ma. a aUI

Sl'MMER-faralabed
Mk. Ufla. AvaUaMe J

Mk. Veaice

HtMIM hi private haaie f^

baslaess persaa .
Na smaklag.

M 19)

(29M14)-

Paol. 3
IS. $l99/ma. 473-

( 29 M 19)

House For Rent ^3

BERKELEY. Sammer Maaihe $299.

bcArm- 2 hatha- madera. fara. apU.
campaa. («IS> UtAlT m write: Maaager.
Apl.491. n» Haaleau Bcrfcaley. 94794. Aba
FaN realab: 90%^.-.^^ r . ^ ( 19M 31

)

- I ! »'i|
tJ
.---——

CLiSSIFlEO
PROFE.SSIONAI. HELP: paper*., theses.
exp«^gen«ed wrKer/edttor will edit, rewrite
ReasSnahle rales Carolyn. M.A. 933-2145. (
*t-. d te ..

.

-'.*. «»••'

While yoa Wait: Interaallaaal Sladeat ID.

Voutl^ llastH Card. lalra-Karape Charters.

Rritrail. Alsa: Sladeal. . .TMrn,
s/Ships/Traiaa/t>:vailpasaea/Car Igje/
Summer Schaals/Accaaiaiadaliaas. BSTC.
l«n Kraxtaa f232 b Wealwaad abave the

Wherehaasr. 473-«53R. •
^O

tUri

BEAHI apartmeat • large

Veaice • saaiaier aaly •$299per aiealh • call
- <a9Ml4^

IJlRtiE Rpchetars. stagica; aae hednas.;

«rraKs irmm Dykalra. 591 Gayley. Gr3-99S4.

(;r3-i7iW.Mrs. Kav. (2il|lr)

WILL take stadeaU. S bdrai.. 3 balh. 2 slary
-Spaalah hMie aaar UCLA. f4S9/Bia.
Available Jaae 29- Sept. 1 . 4T9-79r . (39 M 99)

FRF:E room and kMchen privileges far

dependable gbi sladeal b comfortable
Brentwaod home wllh alder lady who jasl

aecds someone ta "he araaad" al aighl. 47^
1919. (39M99)

JO^RNISUEO
$299/maa«fc. ^
4794975.

Autos For Sale jfl

•73 CAPRI, braaie. Oaly 3.999 aiHes.

Aalomatic. decar graap . Maal saH aaw.
$3,109 Dave 3tg-7973/x52994. (41 M 29)

•97 /\lpha Spyder. clean bl.. est., aiech.

seaadi. AM/FM. Bsagl see. $l299/affer. YEV
944R37-I497. ^-\ 441 M 17)

Can 999-

(4SMi4)

1979 YAMAHA 999 _
vice 299 miles, eal Blaba. days: 4n-M9i.
evealaga: 4T7.tns. <«1MI4>

*T4 IfONDA Civic hatchback. A/C IM j

$3299 PaUy 3154972. (979-l37Saaa.senrlce)
(4IMI7)

'•72 VEGA Halchhacfc 4 speed $1799 er heal

offer. Eve. 929-7Sn (K3^HMI> (41 M IT)

V

Federal Ave. WLA.
(19MIT)

1993 VW Sedaa. eitc.

recent clalch. fralvea.

190

New brakes:

(4»Mt9)

^

'fTfi 1^-1 »'>» 1 11 *^feJ ^x

- *

— v-».

•'t. —
,J^. r.' Li

w-
.'«

!
,

, , ...J.^

BAIIIEMMtS. shiglea. 2

baths. 3 Marks la rampas
at IMgard. m-*Mt.

\ "r*~ .
'-^^^

19994
^1 1^

>Q|eR)

ROME. Italy - mt-tm - Wrilcr'a lavely
reaaealcd braaaalaat. 4 1/2 badraaais. 4 1/2

hatha, slady. aaiaR fardca. pnvalc devalar.
Faiy farabht d . $999/masdh. 2T9-9M9. (39M

4 dear. 4

r 9
( 41 M 14)

151

TOYOTAJ99
air. excePeal
Ira.

•99 TRllfMPH SpRflrr

lap. law mileage . $1J99 . CaH evea: 4TS-

E.(S79DIH>. ' (4IMI4)

.*
*-

'Jl,
ILl^lf'.Sxrr^
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h A wild celebration
Therewere only 200 Bruins

buttheymade plenty of noise

By Michael Sondheimer I
-^-=^^'^-^'—^— DB Sports Writer ' - r^

One of the major contributions to the success of

UCLA's NCAA volleyball championship team was
the enthusiasm of the fans, which was never more
evident than at Santa Barbara last Saturday nigHt.

Approximately 200 parents, girl friends, former
players and loyal students outcheered the 3,300

~S<mla Barbara partisans in a display that shocked

many UCLA volleyballers. _^
. "1 couldn'r believe our fans' eninusiasm," said

assistant coach Andy Banachowski. "They came up

with eight-claps and yells, and upset the Santa

Barbara fans so much that they just booed."

"The croud was really great and without them
helping us all year, we might not have been here,'*

'said .John Herren, who lights a victory cigar after

- eytiry Bruin win: ^~ ^"
"

"

The key moment for the fans came in the fourth

name after UCLA had blown a 10-5 lead while being

(I()v\ n two games to one. The Santa Barbara crowd
had-j^iven the Gauc^hos a five nfiinute standing

oVation and wer;e chanting "we're number one."

Bruin crowd erupts

The Bruins walked back onto the court dazed, but

the UCLA crowd started cheering so loud, "that one

Santa Barbara placer said to a t^icimmate, "I can't

believe that only a couple of people could outdo pur

crowd."
When the, match, ended, the Bruin- fans poured

onto the court and started a celebration that did not

end until 4 am Sunday morning. Players were
mobbed in a scene reminiscent of former Bniin

basketball channpionships. ^: -—^^-^--^ ;- '~- \[^:^

After the game. UCLA returned to the Goleta

lk)liday Inn where possibly one of the wildest

parties in the history of the Inn took place. Before

the celebration ended^here were 14 complaints to

the hotel manager. Over 200 cans of beer w6fe

drunk, 10 bottles of wine cjen^uin<g4 apd.ther^^&_
at least five streakers

'' •""•

The UCLA team and fans are the wildest bunch,

of guys I have ever se^n, and they sure livened the

Holiday Inn for one night." said a hotel employee.

^^, •'... .Clutch fans T- _
""

'At the hotel several fans had comments. 'The
Bruins are a clutch team , but they need clutch fans,

and the beer really inspired our enthusiasm," said

crowd ring leader Bernie Stenson, the captain of the

UCLA swim team. -

"I.just think UCLA deserved to win because when
our crowd got going, it gave the Bruins an advan-

tage since they were the underdog," said Blair

Power.

The girlfriend of tournament MVP Bob Leonard

was so excited «that she asked Leonard for his

jiutograph after the game "^ ^ '
"^

Coach Al Scates was so emotional during the

match that he removed both his tie and suit jacket.

"After we lost the first game I removed my coat.

Alter we lost the third game I took off my tie, and

after we got behind 6-0 in the fifth game I rolled up

my sleeves, but I put in Sabin (Perkins) and he

made me.a. hero," said Scates. '

Scates said he relied heavily on the scouting of

Santa Monica coach Dick Scott "I go by the Scott

Scouting Method instead of game films. I think

Scotty will be with us next year because he likes the

victory parties.'^ _^_

Speaking of nejft year, Scates says the Bruins

could be even stronger if they get two highly-sought

freshmen. "I can't isee their names, but I have them
s^^ted as the top high school seniors in the country."

Four full times players are back next year. John

Bekins, John Herren, Denny Cline, and Chris Irvin

were part of the first seven this year and. Scates

believes all will be standouts next year.-* *
^^ -r~—^^— iV ^ "- HContinued on Pagem

wms

OB plioto by Stanlty Himes

^^N THEIR WAY — Jim Menges (29) and Chris Irvin (21) get ready to

score against UC Santa Barbara Saturday night. Bruins beat the

tyauchos in five games to win the NCAA volleyball championship. A
crowd of 200 Bruin followers cheered loudly for their team . —^~^ -

-4
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DemaiMt resignation ot director

Oilcanos shut down studies center
By Jaque Kampschroer

.; , DB Staff Writer

The' Chicane Studies Center

(CSC) was closed down
indefinitely Monday by a group of

students who have been calling for

the resignation of the Center's

director Rodolfo Alvarez. The
grouf)^, mimt>ering almost 7S,

occupied the Center all day, th^
immobilizing it and halting its

regular services. —
They plan to continue the

Center's shutKiown until Alvarez

resigns.

The shut-down was possible

The letter drafted by the staff

of the CSC charges Alvarez with

negligence towards the students,

the Center's various units, the

Center's staff, and a lack of

leadership in general.

The accusation of Alvarez'

negligence towards students is

supported by the staff '*with the

conviction that he realizes the

necessity for student input, but

has been continually negligent of

his responsibility."

also called for Alvarez'

resignation.

Mario Vasquez, president of

CLSA, wrote a letter to Alvarez on

May 7 in which he called for

Alvarez to step down. Vasquez

cited the break up of the steering

committee, and the state of the

Chicano BA (Bachalor of Arts)

program as part of a list of

complaints by students presented

to the director on May 2. Vasquez

t

^-tif-tf Hunter's Caroms- m mm

rn'i n

*
-A'

Linda Lewis won the Pacific 8 women's singles title last Saturday but
th«>UriimgfiniQh<>H^ArAnHtnlI<srinthofinal tPam tnta|R

-Vc-f- --. ^..j* i-V'jri*.. ifi.-.^jtv 133 »i»i^v=«

: A|)iabsll arqa

/

Lewis, a senior who Bruinscoach Bill Zaima calls "the finest women's
tennis player in UCLA history" defeiated USC's Diatie Desfor, 6-2, 2-6, 7-S

m the finals at UC Berkeley! J" "::
. .

Lewis contributed four points 4o UCLA's caus6, as the Trojans

narrowly won with nine points UCLA and Stanford tied for second with

eight Cal was fourth with five points, followed by Oregon and
Washington with one apiece. Oregon State failed to score.

Lewis easily won her first match but Zaima said "her concentration

realty slipped" in the secot)d. „—7,- r-^n^r^-^^^--
„-„-.-----

: 'She had games leads of 40-6 twice and 40-5 and lost each time."

/aima said. In the deciding third set, Zaima said Lewis won **by

determination and courage."
—

; ..

:^-7 " .

'

•:

Reaching finals
1-

I'pon reaching the finals, Lewis defeated Cal 's Stacy Kruger, 6-1, 6-0,

m the second round and USC's Debbie Scanlon, 6-1, 6-0, in the semi-

tinals Lewis had a bye in the first round.

While Lewis won the singles title, UCLA's Elaine Chen ><ron the con-

solations After being knockea out of the championship rounds by

Oregon's Mary Miller, 7-6,-6-1, Chen defeated Washington's Sue
-' f (Continued on Page 17)
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It's a pinboll machine. ltVtorpo«do warfare. It's

a USC-UCLA bas*boll gam« at Sawt*IU Flold.

Lost Soturday> th* Bruins won tho op*n#f of o
doubleh«ader with th* Trojons, 65, on a two-run

hom«r by Mike Edwards in tho sovonth tnnlng.

Stanford^, which troiUd US€ by onf g0rh« whon
Saturday's action b«gan, boot California in it* first

gam*. All Stanford n*edod was a win in tho

nightcap and regdrdl«ss of th« outcoim* of tho USC*
UCLA nightcap, tho Cords would win tho Pac-8

South title, because they hod beaten Troy five out

of six tintes.

Most teams in USC's position would be tense, but

not the Trojans.

Why? ^
. Because-they were playing the Bruins.

"We scored 10 runs yesterday against them. How
about scoring twenty in the nightcap?" echoed a

confident Trojan in the dugout.

"Which intramural pitcher ore they throwing at

in the nightcap?" voiced another Trojan.

.1.

•ji^"*-

us

Mad at fhemselves

The Trojans were mod at themselves, tor losing

the opener, but their remarks were not related to.

frustration. USC's criticism and belittling comments
towards the UCLA baseball progromja^ evUlenf^f
ony Trojon'Brutn gome. ....

]lust sit near the Trojan dugout the rioxt Hme you
ore at o gome. . ~

The nightcap hod begun. After four innlngt, the^^

Trojans hod hit three homers an4 walked six timet

in building a 9-0 leod. '

"F^^ arcade," told a USC reserve

Thfielder.

USC's Coach Rod Dedeoux chuckled and sold,

"nine runs isn't enough. How about double that.'"

'

"Don't tilt the machine," sold another Trojan to

teontmote Steve' Kemp, who was coming to bot.

Kemp promptly slugged a grand slam.
*'

Dedeoux congratulated Kemp in the dugout,

"That a boy, tiger, hate those Bruins. Come on
guys, how qbout some more runs."

''' USC 77, UCLA 2
When it was over, the score read: USC 22 UCLA

2. Five Bruin pitchers reached the mound, yielding

four homers and 18 hits to USC Cal upset Stonford

3-2, in the nightcap up north, giving USC the Pac-8

Southern Division crown.

The pinboll gome was over. The season hod*

ended for the Bruins with a 26-35 record. The
arcade is just opening ior the Trojans with playoffs

beginning this Friday at USC against Northern

Division winner Oregon.

because it^wa^ s(l|ppoite4 by the

staff members^of the Center who
submitted a letter calling for

Alvarez's resipiatfon^ ,to thfe

Center's executive 'committee.

*'The close-down wilLbe a close-

down because we have the sup|x>rt

of the staff," said Tony Villar, one

of the students. K—^~—~^
Commirtee members

responding '(d thiie staff's letter

were Haymund^ Paredes, Juan

There will be an executive

^^ommitiee meeting at 9 am^
today at thfe Chicano Studies

-A- Center (CSC). Campbell 3121.^
U-* (

-^"students, faculty and sUff
^^

members will be present to

Documenting
The staff says there are memos

now open to everyone
documenting their accusations.

Alvarez, according to staff

memos, wa& supposed to have
created jT^tudent Advisory^

Committee. In a letter to Vice

Chancellor David Saxon, on
August 17, 1973, he said, "I tielievc

that this committee would be both
._

useful and necessary to the

oi>eration or the Center."

According to the staff Ictterriw

such committee was created. The
"^

staff points to Alvarez' continued

*^^^bsence from the CSC, leaving the

^j^center without a director much of
'—^the time, as evidence of his lack of

leadership.
,

There are other grievances

(Conlimiedon Page 19)

TWO MORE CAYS — Final tloctiont for undtrgraduaft offictri

take place today and tomorrow. Two rtrtrtndum quostions on

night classes and one which would raiso undorgraduaf* fMt $4.50 a

year, are also on the ballot. Potllnji places art local«d arotind

campus. . .

1

L
39

SIC asks increase due to inflation
f

rncKides rssu6 rais&
,j-i. j-j .' .. tif

^'T^

diaeusa the future of CSC oifod in the letter oignod by 19 of

. By Michael Sondheimer
___ , DBSUfffWriter
Referendum questions dealing

with raising the mandatory
student government fee from
$3.50 to $5 a quarter and jthe

possibility of night classes on

campus wilh be voted upon )>y

undergraduate students today and
tomorrow on the run-off election

ballot.

Student government currently

Ji-

(

: The Brutnt will try again next year. Perhaps they

con reach the .500 mark. .

' f^

Sargeant winsTibrizontal bar

Gymnasts impress at Classic

' "^^ "tv—^

-^'

-director Rudy Alvarez, v
.

' ^

Gomez-Quinones, Steven Mar*
tinez and Raymond Rocco.

Gomez-Quinones said, **I think

4t is in the best interest of the

Chicano Studies Center that Rudy
Alvarez resign." 4ie also called

for the—opening of the next

executive committee meeting to

students, faculty and staff

members. This meeting is to be

held at 9 am today.—=—- =^

^ No need to wait

Rocco, discussing the com-
mittee's decision to wait until next

Wednesday to take a position

about the CSC problems, said,

"Ther^ is no need for me to wait

two weeks." Rocco, who suppbrts^

the students in asking for the

resignation of Alvarez said, **it's

not on the basis of personality —
the Center cannot function

anymore." ^

Rocco stated that he does not

agree with everything the

students are asking for. He ex-

pressed his opinions in a letter he

wrote to Alvarez.

the 21 staff members, most of

which document the staff's belief

that jAlvarez.is an unfit director

.

-_ ^- No intention - - -

Alvarez was not ^ present at

today's meeting and thus has not

yet seen the staffJetter. When told

of the letter later, Alvarez had no

comment. He has indicated that

he has no intentiqn to resign.

f^=The students had planned to

6ccupy the Center over night, but

decided only to occupy it during

its hours of operation (9 am-5
pm ) . The students put to use some
of their energies by distributing

leaflets and gaining the support of

other Chicano students on cam-
pus.

There are 1,500 students on

campus with Spanish surnames,

but only a very small number of

these are involved with Chicano

skidies.

La Gente, the special interest

paper dealing with Chicano
issues, and the Chicano Law
Students Association (CLSA) have

i^if"^

~~Stt've Sargeant completed a

successful night lor UCLA
gymnasts Saturday, winning the

horizontal bar competition in the

Bruin (ivmnastics Classic. r"—
^ Hotore approximately 1.500 fans

in -Pauley Pavilion, Sargeant
performed "an outstanding
routine," according to UCLA
coach Art Shurlock in compiling a

9.55 score to beat. out Tom Watson
• 9 40) of Pasadena City College,

Shurlock said that Sargeant *

'is

one of the few gymnasts using his

own moves" and felt this con-

exercise. Mike Zapp scored a 9.30

in finishing second. Richard
Pascale of Pasadena City College,

who was named the outstanding

athlete of the meet, beat Zapp
with a 9 35 total. Steve Gerlach,

who graduated from UCLA last

year, was third with a 9.25.

UCLA also got a second from
Mark Sherwood in the still rings.

Scoring a 9.0, Sherwooi;! finished

second to Larry Billow (9.25) of

Cal Slate N'orthridge. Another

fruin, Mike Moser, was third with-

9^ jtJxL 1__

1 7:^' T

DB photo by Paul Iwanaga

-DOING HIS THING — Mike Moser is seen tiere in rings competition

Saturday night in Pauley Pavilion. Moser finisliod third as the Brjiins

had vory successful results in the firuin Gymnastics Classic. ^ V'

•
~^"'—•••'

tributed to his «high score. The
judges selected Sargeant as the \^ vaulting UCLA's Greg
meet's dutstanding specialist. ( a'sian scored 41 9 25 as NCAA
Th? liruins had- other top college division champion Sam

specialists top. In the Jloor Shaw of Cal Stale KuUerton won

.'* i

with a 9 40 Dana Crosley from

Valley College was third at 9.00.

In the only other event UCLA
entered, Shawn Miyake was third

in the pommel horse with a B.65.

score Russ Hoffman from San

I^iiego won with a 9.10, followed by

USC's John Greene (8.95).

The Classic concluded the

season for UCLA and Shurlock is

looking forward to next year,

. when most of this year's gyni-

nastil* return?

"We're the number one team in

the Pac-8 as far as specialists are

'^- concerned," said Shurlock. **Our

outlook for next year depends on

the all-arounds we recruit."

The Bruins finished last in the

:4^ac-8 this past season. •

^- -^_i2r'
—

'

T ^

4-

CANDIDATE HERE — Gubernatorial candidatt William Matson

Roth will continue his campaigning at noon today in MtyarhoH

Pork with a talk on studont issuos and campaign reform. Tht

Democratic spoaker, who is alto a UC Rtgtnt, wilf bo iointd by ttit

Venezuelan Electric Harp Band Inm apptaranct sponsored by

the Associated Studonts Speakers Program.

receives ^.5U per

each undergraduate student as

part of the $208.50 in stuitent fe^
Passage of the referendiim would
raise the mandatory fee to $5 and

Vstudent li^es to $210 a quarter^

subject to final approval by the

Board of Regents.

The night class referendum is a

survey designed to determine
whether students would be in-

terested in attending classes at

night, what type of classes and the

distance they would have to travel

for the classes.

According to Undergraduate
President Suz Rosen, the major
reason Student Legislative

Council (SLC) is asking for the

mandatory fee increase is in-

flation. Rising costs in such areas

as supplies, minimum wages,

fuel, honoraria charges by
speakers and performers have

made it difficult for SLC to fund

programs at the level they believe

they deserve. .V •

j.

Budget requests

This year SLC received budget

requests for over a half million

dollars in programming, but only

$175,000 could be allocated. The
increase would bring an
additional $80,000 to SLC next

year.

'if students want to continue

programs Psuch as the Speakers*

Program and the Ebcperimental

College at their present levels,

they must vote for the increase

because inflation is forcing SLC to

cut back on programs to meet
other needs," Rosen said.

**Our student government fees

are the lowest in the UC system

and by raising the mandatory fee,

the extra money will mean ex-

panded services and programs,

plus our fees will still remain the

lowest in the system," she added.

If UCLA fees are raised to $5,

this would'still be lower than UC
San Diego and UC Slin Francisco,

which both charge $6 per quarter,

UC Davis and UC Irvine are $7 per

quarter, UC Santa Cruz is $8, UC
Berkeley is $12.50, and UC Santa

Barbara has the highest student

fees at $13.25 per quarter.

Opponents of the fee increase

argue that SLC wastes money
throughout the year> so that in-'

creasing the f^ would just give

them more mpney to waste on

personal expisnses. - ,_,

Thoae opposed, to the referen-

dum do not iid that raising the

student fees will help increase

programming, but rather give

SLC more money to spend on

phones, salaries, and other items

expenses and phone costs, but we
still do not have the fimds to in-

crease programming so we need

the increase," said Student

Welfare Commissioner Sam
Okimoto, _

1: . -.iL

H*s«-

CommiinifnU
*

**SLC*s. tw9 most important

priorities are programming and
being responsive to student needs,

so it is importont that SLC has the

funds to meet these commit- '^'^ '-^'\

jjastvsrrrtm—wormi«s lo the fiiiMnts.

**Until student government
proves itself fiscally responsible it

has no right to ask students for a

fee increase," said Rick Norris.

Norris was a candidate for im-

dergraduate president last year,

whose platform included sections

calling for a 40 per cent reduction

in SLC overhead expenses and
optional funding of student

government. - \ ^ _
'We have cut" back traveHhg••1

iiiei its,'.' Okiinutu said.

Rosen revealed tl^it/SLX; paid

$16,000 this year foir ikccounting.

and that figure will be $30,000 next

year, which means more cutbacks

from programs if additional funds

are not received.

**This year we are running on a

'bare bones budget,' with almost

no traveling, phones cut in half,

speakers asking for more moneyr^
films costing more to rent, pasdng

^ . ,
(ContbiuedonPageiS)

^
^
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Night class question to face

«. By Laura Klemer
DB surf Writer ';.

When Michael O'Connor found out that Stanford, USC and many other

universities and colleges have undergraduate night classes he decided

that UCLA should not be any different. Currently, only Extension classes

are offered here at night,^ but today and tomorrow students will be able to

vote on a referendum dealing with the proposed addition of un-

dergraduate night classes.

O'Connor, a presidential candidate who was eliminated in last week's

primary, said that having more night classes will benefit maoy students

who have to work during regular school hours. "Students who are feeling

the financial squeeze could work more hours during the day by attending

a few night classes," he said.

A junior working for the Registrar's Office, O'Connor first took his

idea to some department chairmen for their opinions. "The history

chairman was very responsive," said O'Connor, and he added that most

of the students he talked to also had positive comments about'the

proposal"I talked to people ^ho are going to have to drop out becaise of

the financial squeeze," he said.

After speaking with various department chairmen, O'Connor went to

the Student Legislative Council (SLC) with his proposal. Besides aiding

working students, he told them "Parking would be alleviated to a certain

extent by having more people coming at night and less during the day."

O'Connor also offered a solution to the problem that female night

students would face. "I would ask the University police to continue theh*

foot patrol program on campus at night," he said, and he alsp suggested

that a tram system could be created to take dorm and sorority girls to

and from classes."

SLC approved the six question referendum last week, and if It is

passed each department chairman will have to decide whether or not his

department -will offer night classes. O'Connor said he believes that

"department chairmen will be responsive. Other schools have night

classes and professors have iH>t hated it.

"The whole reason for my proposal is so it benefits everyone," said

O'Connor. "Night classes would add more flexibility to a student's

schedule. Students would be able to change their schedules to fit their

lifestyles instead of changing their lifestyles to fit their scheduless'*
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Needman stresses tact, experience

Miles emphasizes student voice

in F^itlentialjun-offjlection^

By David W.Gould

DB Staff Writer

Stu Needman leaned back in his

chair, covered the left side of his

face with his hand and smiled as

the ground rules for a proposed

debate between himself and his

opponent were read

His cowboy boots, the left one

having a hole in it, were propped

up on his desk, the hole coming
from '*walking around campus so

I can meet students." -

The race for Student Legislative

Council President has taken its

toll on hjm although he's a lot

happier now because of the Daily

Bruin endorsement. Two weeks of

solid campaigning have left his

eyes red and his face drawn out

from the lack of sleep.

'

"I'm really tired. I haven't

By Gary E. Knell

DB Staff Writer

^iigTvesmea good feeling, helping people and improving life. Politics

can be equaled with helping people — if any change in the world is going

to come, it will be through political institutions." "
Larry Mi4es. the candidate for student body president. -—
Usually, political candidates maintain a different profile in their

private and public lives. But MileSp who sees himself as being heavily

into the world of politics, cannot be separated from Larry Miles, the.

- *

Blasts plight of student-veteran

I r^
v

Jfet coordinator seeks Gl fiindJiike

eaten. slept~or relaxed it seemsr

lor the last five days. I wish it

were over." " ^ ""

student W

Stu Needman

*-"'•
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xism playing

exclusive L.A. engagement

starring

!• • •'• • • '^ PLUS! ON THE SAME DYNAMITE PROGRAM •••••<
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MIDNITE
SHOWS

SAT -SUN ^

2PM 4PM 6PM BPM 10PM

Actually, his campaign has

been developing for some time,

thus putting him in the front

runner position. Last week's SLC
-primary gave him 32% of the vote,

almost twice that of his opponent

Larry Miles, but still a disap-

pointment to Neeciman and
supporters considering that two
months ago Needman thought he

could win it in a primary.

Si rite the election officially

began some two weeks ago,

Needman has been accused UT
•^almost everything a politician in^
large and iniportant election

could be accused 6f.

"Most politicians are pretty

dirty, thus I could never consider

myself one'in the traditional sense

of the word. But sometimes to get

things dorie^you have t(7 use tact,

and experience. In that sense of

the word, I guess you could call

me a politician."

The beard, curly light brown
hair and casual appearance dp not

really add to Needman's
reputation as a politician. ^r

Inside Needman however, is a

totally different person as Su^
Kosen, current SLC president, will

attest., S^ ;v^

.„, 'Stu's a very *nyper' person. He
Veany gets into a problenpi. and
he 'U spend long houfs trying to

help students or work on a

Urajyut."
—

—

'-

——-^

Rosen says this hyperness
"Iranscendsinto everything Stu

does. He's also hypersensitive

towards students. His office is

always filled with students and his

phones, supplies and his personal

belongings are always available

to anyone who walks into his of-

fice." . .
' '

' (Continued on Page 9)
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CAMlLOf ^lOSE CELA EM IJ.C.L.A.

- La Asociacion de Estudiantes Graduados del Departamento de Espanol y
Portiigiies, seencuentra en los preparativos para el Simposio: ^

'

^'Hora Actual de la Literatura Hispana^^
A celebrarse el Sabado, 18 de Mayo, desde las 10. a.m., tomaran parte en el

Simposio Destacados Hispanistas de diferentes universidades de esta pais,

ehtre ellds los profesores: Seymur Menton, Jaime Alazraki, Homero Castillo,

Jose R. Barcia, Ricardo Gullon, JuarvVillegas; George Woodyard. Elinvitado

de honor para dicho acto sera el conocido novelista Espanol Camilo Jose Cela.

Servira de moderador el profescyr Julio Rodriguez-Puertolas.

A continuacion d^ las poneneias se llevara a cabo un periodo de preguntas y
repuestiis para estimlilar el dialogoentre estudiantes e hispanistas. ~^ ^^^

'1 L^V. Sabado, Mayo 18— Haines Hall 39— 10 A.M. *

Y>

.....ji-i'^.-..';.-

BALLET FOLKLORICODE ARGENTINA sepresentara a las 12m.deldia sabado 18 de mayo como
parte de las act ividadesrelacionadas con el Simposio "Hora Actual de la Literatura Hispana". En la

fotoaparecen Carlos Avila, Angel Bernard!, Cesar Vinas y Ana Maria jEUas, Director: Carlos Ayila.

(Paid Adverti»«ment)
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Ivilfes, as a result ofthe student body primary election held last week,

has made, it to the run-off election, to be held today and tomorrow,

against Administrative Vice Prjesident Stu Needman.—
In between election stops yesterday. Miles had a chance to relax and

discuss his personal views. He speaks deliberately most of the time,

analyzing his statements as he goes along, becoming at times almost

overly friendly, and always maintaining a professional aura._^

Promise to listen

The only "thing 1 have promised in this campaign is to listen to

students, " Miles said. "The creation of a Presidential Advisory Com-

mittee is aimed at bringing in different segments of the community to

have a direqt impact on the decision making process of student govern-

ment." .^ i

Miles, a junior in political science, has been criticized by some of the

"candidates for maintaining a professional, "Nixonian" type of cam-

paign organization. His campaign has been headed by Jon Haber of

CALPIRG ; Alan Kat^ press secretary of the Cathy O'Neill for secretary

of state campaign arid former co-director of the student lobby annex

here; David Bender, representative to the National Student Lobby; and
^

^ .^—^_ (< ontinuedon Plige9>

"
By Alice Short

*

^ DB Staff Writer

A single veteran attending LJCLA can receive a
maximum of $220 per month if he is not disabled

and is a full-time student. This money is supposed to

trover all living expenses including rent, foodT
tuition, books and any other academic fees. '*This is

hardly enough for ^ single veteran at UCLA/Vsaid
Robert Leong, one of the two veteran's coordinators

atlUCLA. __^
•

'*More than likely a vet must work, especially

::;;::-;^t3*'»th a family while he is attending school," ac-

cording to Leong.

:The situaUonat UCLA is this," he continued, "if

^ veteran applies for financial assistance, whether
or not he takes advantage of the GI Bill, $1,980 wilL
immediately be deducted for the single veteran.

This is the maximum amount a veteran can receive

over one year if he is a full-time student. This also

happens at other schools. " i "~'
'

~

—

'-^

**The government should raise GI benefits ac-

cording to the cost of living increases, but due to the

high figure, we probably couldn't get it.*^'

Currently the law allows a veteran who is single, a
iuU-time student, and not 30 per cent disabled to

receive a maximum of $220 a month. With one
dependent (wife or child) he may receive $261 and
with two dependents he may receive $298. For each
additional dependent he may receive $18. A three-

fourths time student may receive $185 per month
while a half-time student may receive$110 a month.

No advantages

- "At a state college or a junior college Jev^a
veteran in California may Yisve some adirantages in

terms of cost, but for the UC student in general

there are really no advantages," Leong said.

"Vietnam veterans get less respect than say

World War II or Korean veterans. World War II was
a popular war. When it was over, society welcomed
h^ihe heroes. Korea was somewhat different, but

still something was settled. Plus it was a short

war. __ •• -^ _:•_.- •
-:-—

Senate bill

.».——t—

The Senate is ciu-rently processing a biU that—
^would increase veterans' benefits by 22.7 per cent
"This is not enough of an increase, but it is sub^
stantially better than now " Leong explained.

^ Leong is a member of the Vietnam Veteirah^s

Advisory Commission which is under the Los
Angeles County Board of Supervisors. In turn,

lobbyists for the board bring their complaints to

Sacramento or Washington D.C.
"Usually bills are killed when they are processed^^ it doesn't do much good," Leong said. . . ...

h

"Vietnam was a long drawn-out war and it was
not imderstood by most of the people. There was no

clear cut victor and one could even get the im-

pression that the U.S. lost Older veterans feel that

they won their war; why didn't we win ours?"

Leong said. ^^*^^ ^=^.5.,.^^^=^

"Now veterans are subtly being forced to go to a

school where they don't want to go because tuition

costs are so high at some schools."

To qualify as 30 per cent or more disabled, a

veteran must be examined by a Veteran's Ad-

ministration (VA) physician. They just about fet
- full tuition paid, according to Leong'.

UCLA chancellor emeritus

dieijndsfiltHear career

Coben dispute lost in red tape

_pr. Vem O.' KniKtei, 80, chancellor emeritis here and an
acoustical designer and consultant, died of pneumonia Monday
night at the UCLA Medical Center following a lengthy illness.

, A member of the UCLA faculty since 1922, Knudsen had been
active in physics research and consulting since his retirement in

1962. Academic activities included service as a vice chancellor

from 1956-1959 and chancellor between 1959-1960.

He was also prominent in civic affairs, having consulted on the

acoustical design of some 500 auditoriums and concert halls.

Knudsen is survived by his wife, Florence, three children and
two grandchildren. '- - ^

The family suggests contributions to the California Institute for

Cancer Research at UCLA in lieu of flowers. .
-
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By James Richards<

and Jim Stebinger

DBSUff Writers
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-The judicial status of the Coben-Vincent dispute

over possibly falsified evaluations remains imclear,

as various officials in Murphy Hall have been
reticent to discuss the case. ^^^:-^^^^^^

fthe dispute concerns teaching assistant Ted
Vincent who has brought charges against professor

Larry Miles

..4

UC-TV-LA presents

live inten/iews, music
Live interviews with en-

tertainer/singer Bill Withers,

two-time All American Keith

Wilkes, the UCLA Relay Team,
a talkback with Lonny Brooks
(author of *' Marijuana, a Joint

Effort"), and musical en-

tertainment from ''Daybreak"
can be viewed today from 11:30

am -12: 30 pm on the UC-TV-LA
monitors around campus.
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^>taniey CoDen. Vincent alleges inaiju>pen:a^
rJ^ncent to falisify Professor & Coiirse Ev^uation
forms last springy Vincent also foimd a number of

forms which he claims are **phony."

According to minutes of the History Department
Advisory Committee, the dispute was considered

last October 5 and October 11. According to

department Chairman Robert Burr, the charges

have been forwarded to Miu*phy Hall.

Stanley Wolpert, chairman of tSe ^Advisory

Committee has^said, 'it is a gross misrepresent^

tation" to consider the dispute a dead issue.

Wheels of justice

Burr said the charges were sent to Dean Malcom
Kerr of the College of Letters and Science. Kerr said

the charges have been sent along to Vice Chancellor

David Saxon's office. - .

**The wheels of justice move slowly, but they are

moving. We are doing everything we can to make

sure that due process is observed," Kerr said. Kerr
said he would discuss procedural questions after he

had ''cleared it" with Saxon's office.^ :"^^:^ ^

r^ Saxon has been in and out of his office for the last

several days, and has been unavailable for com-
ment. His staff will not discuss the case other than

to take messages and pass them onto Saxon. No one

in Saxon's office will confirm that t^e charges have

been sent to his office, or say if they have been

IJassscTjfnoimsanjmci^^
'

*Iii"ihe pipeline* -'
^ :;No one in Saxon's office would discuss the

procedures the charges are going through^ or what
will happen in the future.

~ The charges have not reached the Charges
Committee of the Academic Senate, according to

professor Addison Mueller, chairman of the

cpmmitlee. '

'^'The charges are in the pipeline, and we won't

worry about them until we receive them," Mueller

said. The Charges Committee was formed around

the first of this year. Campis Ombudsman Donald
Hartsock has cited these organizational difficulties

as the reason for the lag in having further hearings

on the matter. --

—

The Charges Committee IS to decide ifthe^spute
warrants the consideration of the Committee on

Privilege and Tem^'e.

Low-Cost Summor Housing
STAY AT THE

urffversffy^
f

UI»JI„^ ^,

I -..

trbfiv*-

housing ossoc.

500 LANDFAIR AVENUE " LOS ANGftES, CAtffrl

Spac« for 432 In tln^l*. doubU ond tripk r^oms. ronglhg In pric«

from $127 to $170 (plus four hours off work pmr w»«k) for •ocli

six w**k t«stlon. Rot«includ«troom, boord|Alln«n.

Ch«op«r. rnor* fl«xlbf4

. ^__ _ _ _
' and mor» convenlenf Ih^n ~.

-_

"

donnt or aparftnmnU;

Room prlorttl*«1>os«d on oppllcaflon dttt*. Apply "owj Autt coll^

479- 1835' or drop by ony wvokdoy ffrom
^

r
—
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('assy Mahoney Cohen

UniCamp on Mill scheduled for weekend

:.! . .•

Theater in England

August 5 to September 2/J974^

7 — ^ ' r^ *•*•
^ ^ •. . •

. t ,

'

Six units off academic credit (can be transferred to any
institution).

Twelve or nnore great plays in London, Chichester, and Stratford-

on Avon.

Leading actors and directors from the Royal Shakespeare
Company and the National Theatre C'-npany (they discuss the
plays with you both in class and over a o'.ink In the •:?vening) .

'

'

Trips into English history and alks in the countryside, ^.f-tr-

—.v
PTenty off free time ; this is not s tour»:Vtfii are not herded about^

Seven days for wholly independent travc wherever you wish-

Two teachers: Dr. Stanley dienn, Director of the Theatre UCSB,
and author of The Director Preparjes; and Dr. Homer Swander,
Director of the Institute of Renaissance Studies, Ashland, Oregon,
ancf teacher of English, UC'Sfer ,~^

- "''^.::.-^i^ '„-^--;

For Information, writ^ Dr. Homer Swander, Departipent of
English, UC Santa Barbara

( Paid Advertiiement )

f

There will be a counselor orientation weekend at UniCamp this

coming Saturday and Sunday. May IS and 19. Buses will leave

from the University Religious Conference at 6 p.m. on Friday,

IVlay 16. Those wishing to attend will be asked to make a donation

of $4, or whatever they can afford to pay to help cover costs. Those

interested in counseling at UniCamp this summer and who would

like to attend orientation weekend, caU. 475-4460 (daysj^or 472-

:{052( evenings). ^ m \: » .^

"t Final Exam Workshop
- «> «IH i 'JVH*! '•• ri,

,

-

How do you preapro for an exam ?

Are you Answering the Questions ?

_Sc Come and find Out
••^f'iss*-

—-! - •«-». Monday, May JO"^T "?/U.

..^|:_;-^: :_>
\-i or

Tuotdoy, May 28
or

Monday, June 3

1:15-4:30 PM
,

TTrr

SIgilup by totifng^LMrnlng Skills Cmnff (§2)9*7744 vr com* to

271 Sodol W*lfor« BIdg.

This Js a UCLA Student Service available to all regularly enrolled

students. i

-^^^j^ •'*^'**'
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would Hke
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1.
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^ your TV

to be a part ofyour education.

Itr '

We^d like you to leam a little

about your feet-why they

work as they do, and why they

don't always work as they

should. Did you know, for ex-

ample, that if instead of bang-

ing your soles about on cam-
pus concrete, you were to go
strolling barefoot on a beach,

two things would result. Fir^t,

your grades would drop.

Secondly, your heel would
make the deepest part of your

footprint. This is because na-

ture intended your heel to be
the lowest part of your body.

So in Roots your heel sits in the

Ntit to WherthouM Records

N

Vw-^-^rrj^V

r- ji,

lowest part of the shoe. You
immediately stand straighter.

And when you walk, you use

leg muscles you probably
haven't used for years. All of

this takes the load off other

parts of your body, parts which
all too often get overworked
from incorrect pos^re.

10909 KInroM Ave.
Westwoixl Village

u

If you're wondering whether all

this-can happen in good-
looking well-made footwear,

try on a pair for yourself. One
look should persuade you that

Roots i&much more than a

beautiful idea.

It's also a very attractive shoe.
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CoffeeKbuse major accompistimetit —
^ Donn goveinment ai

Daily Bruin editor

to surrender sit-in pictures 4

w -t^

' By Howard Posner-

DBSUff Writer

Over 3,000 students live in the

four undergraduate residence
halls. This teeming mass is

governed by a multi-layered
bureaucracy that includes

management, operations,
r*ssistant deans, student house

advisors on each floor and, rising

, above it all like the grease at the

top ^f dj^rm stew^ student

govemenient.
Student government coor-

dinates programs and social

—activities as well as running the

recreational adjuncts to dorm life.

'*We take care of nearly all the

special things that happen in the

hall," said Ron Owen, sophomore
president of the Dykstra Hall

Residents Association ( DHRA )

.

*'My job is basically that of

^trouble shooter. If anything goes

wrong with anything, I try to take

~^re of it. Todfi^L,jQr example the

coffeehouse manager was sick

and nothing^as set up for tpnig^ht.

4 had to see that everything was
ready."

i Euell Gibbons
The coffeehouse is DHRA's

major accomplishment this year.

JFqrmerly a typing room, it is open

to residents Tuesday night under

the name **Euell Gibbons' Pine

and Vine."

"Like everything else, the^

coffeehouse was difficult to ac-

complish because we started the

year with a deficit of $1,500." said

Owen. "That's also Why we at

Dykstra have to charge for our

dances, when all the other halls

can hold them free."

In addition to social events,

student government runs the front

desk in a residence hall. The desk

is an information counter, a place

to get packages and spare keys,

carpet sweepers, lunch coupons,

basketball and access to anyone

and anything else. It is in fact the

hall's nerve center.

getting worn. I went to our hall

manager, and he found that he

wasn't authorized to buy' the

stuff," Owen related. "But ^l

usuarty go to him first. Even if he

can't take care pf the problem, he

can often give us the money for

it." . __„

"We recently heeded new sports

rtr - Everythi ng . -was

-::^:^/.:^;;:g:::!j'^^L,:.j
''^

ir-tj-*--
::s:..

Child care recommendations

await Chancellor^ response
The University Policies Commission (UPC) recomniendations on

University involvenient in child care were transmitted to Chancellor

Charles Young last Wednesday, according to Anne Lawrence, UPC
executive officer.

'

^

:Lawrence informed the UPC, at its meeting Monday, that there has

lt)een no response as yet from the Administration, despite the tight time

constraints involved in fun^ng for the coming year

:» */* ^.-J^^

A qiiick response from Young is important, according to Lawrence,

because the deadline has already passed for receiving state grant

money, and every day lessens the chances of receiving special per-

mission to apply. Also, a budget request is due to the Reg Fee

Subcommittee by next week. ,{''

Since transmittal to the Chancellor basically ends the UPC role in the

DHRA major feat

DHRA's ether major feat this

year was the acquisition of a

photocopy machine. "We have it

on lease, so we don't have'^to worry

about repairs unless it's van-

dalized. We have it in front of the

front desk to prevent that," ex-

plained Owen. ' ^ - ,*^"-

"Our biggest hassle is going to

the physical plant when we need
something repaired. Those people

just 5an't respond quickly. Often

we wind up doing things our-

selves," Owen said.

While'DHRA Officers are on

stipend, the nioney is hardly

comparable to campus offices. As
president, Owen gets $100 per

-j()yarter. The hall comptroller gets

$125. the"^ executive secretary,

Debbe Chew, gets $75^,'which, she

says, comes to about "35 cents an
hour at most."
"I've been aptly called a

masochist," said Chew, who types

minutes and official an-

nouncements.
The same might be said of all

other officeholders. "Every time

there's a vacancy for an office,

there's only one applicant," noted

Owen.,

DHRA holds its elections for

''next year's officers today .„^, .

.-

By Kathy Bartolo^
^*'

-^ -^
)

'^ ~ DB Staff Writer TI^
Daily Bruin editor-in-chief Stephen Ainsworth wias subpoenaed

Monday to testify as a witness and to produce documents of the April 11

Violence Center demonstration at the Neuropsychiatric InsUtute (NPI)

which led to the arrest of UCLA students Leone Cherksey, Mary Watson

and Bill Greenberg.

The court order required that Ainsworth brmg all photographs, slides,

movies and tapes related to the demonstration to the May 2X trial of the

three students at the County Muncipal Court > -

Cherksey, Watson and Greenberg are being tried under Section 182 pf

the Penal Code on charges of conspiracj;. On April 11. they began a 9 am
sit-in at Dr. L.J .West's office that led to their barricadiilg the door ana

chaining themselves to the desks.

The Daily Bruin editor replied to the court order, stating, "We will

abide by the law if we are ultimately required .to produce the

photographs, but we are questioning the validity of the subpoena in

' terms of the First Amendment and the California Shield Law.*' yz_l_
, Ainsworth has not as yet complied with the subpoena, but will meet

tomorrow with the University lawyer, Alan Charles, journalism

department Chairman Walter Wilcox and members of the

Communications Board to decide what course of action to take.

BillScanlon, a member of Comm Board was more scathing in his

remarks about the court order.

"It's just an easy way for them not to have to do their work; it's much
easier to have newsmen around to subpoena. It woidd be absurd if the

police could invade the newspaper office whenever it needed material,"

JScanlon said.

The subpoeila, deliveredHjy^a^Jniversity police-officer and issued by

Deputy City Attorney David A. Ogden for the plaintiff, may afford the

Daily Bruin possible First Amendment and California Shield Law
protection because, it was issued by the city attorney and not the grand

jury.
*

The American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU) has also been contacted

arid, if the need arises, have said they would defend the Daily Bruin.

The last time a Dally Bruin editor was served a subpoena was in 1970

when Bruin editor Ann Raskins was ordered to produce evidence (notes

and pictures) for the prosecution against the publication of dirty pic-

tures. The pictures in question were the allegedly obscene pictures of

simulated intercourse in a graveyard that appeared in the May, 1970

Intro section. The case was later dismissed.
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Him series features

Wellman works today

'.^^.....a -..J ,..,.-

issue, the commission is now preparingto set priorities for the rest of the

'.-V'*

quarter:

While the majority of priority setting will be done at the meeting this

coming Monday, some discussion took place last Monday, along with

some consideration of operations.

For the second week in a row, the UPC discussed an amendment to the

revised student conduct code proposed by the Judicial Review Sub-

committee (JRS) of the UPC. Rather than having charges

automatically dropped against a student if the charging party makes
any mistake at all, the amendment proposes that such violations give

discretion for the Student Conduct Committee.
Byron Atkinson, dean of students, says he feels the amendment will

make the code much more realistic by introducing the human element.

The commission will meet at 5 pm Monday to set priorities and at noon

Tuesday to set an agenda for their meeting with the Chancellor.

A film series featuring the

jivorks of William Al Weflman
continues today with "The
President Vanishes" and "The
Iron Curtain" screening at 6:30

pm and H:01 pm at the Royal

Theatre at 11523 Santa Monica
Blv<l. The films, made in 1934

and 1948, will screen again at

9:3;2 pm and ll:ai {pm.
respectively.

Student tickes are available

at the box office and at the

ticket office in Kerckhoff 140

for$L50.

PFogram features gay artists
Gay Awareness Week continues today with panels and per-

formances featuring gays and the arts. The week's programs

continue Thursday and Friday with discussions on "L^iving Gay*'

and "The IGay Liberation Movement." ' .. » -

Gayiandtha Arts

10 am PANEL: GAYS IN ART & LITERATURE. Ackerman
Union 2412. Anne Forfreedom, LesbiansT in literature. Mikhail

Itkin, presentation on E:dward Carpenter. Christopher Isherwood,

author of Berlin Storied.*'-' > *^ t
*

12 noon POETRY GONVOCATrON. Janss Steps. Paul Mariah,

poet from San Francisco. Rita Mae Brown, author of Ruby fruit

Jungle.

2 pm GAYS AND THE MEDIA. AU 3564. Marty Butel and Newt
Deiter of Gay Media Task Force will make a presentation in-

cluding a screening of the Police Story episode they worked on.

Stanley Kalis, producer of Police Story, will also appear.

6:30 pm FILMS, SONGS, POEMS. Moore Hall Auditorium.

Films: Some of Your Best Friends .... Homemovie by Jan

Oxenberg, video tape of 1973 Lesbian Conference. Judy <Grahn,

poet. Plus anyone who wishes to perform.

*» > ~^-
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Appearing here and on page 7 are our endor-

sement editorials for the undergraduate runoff

election today and tomorrow. In accordance with

our policy for the primary election, we have
restricted our endorsements to the SLC presidency,

administrative and first vice presidencies. The
endorsements for administrative and first vice

i.resident and appropriate rebuttals are the some as

those published prior to the primary election. We
ore 'printing them again tQ reiterate our ttqnd on
these races^.

' -
'-''" —:::rHi^— ^"--—

' :

"'-
:.:^.. V, !"?. ..'..::

In the presidential race we endorsed two can-

didates for the primary election. Both made the

rjLjhoff. Our remaining choices, then, were two:

choose one. or moke no endorsement at all. To
endorse both in a runoff Is absurd — only one
peirson con win. ' *

7'

We originally endorsed two candidates in the

primary because we felt then, as we feel now. that

they were the candidates deserving to be in the

runoff election. But now to make no endorsement
would ignore our role as a voice in campus affoirsr

We felt it necessary to recommend the best can-

didates in the field for the primary; we feel that

responsibility as strongly for the ffhoh election.

y/e-Fe-interviewed both presidential candidates

Monday. We met again that afternoon, allowing

those and only those who participated in the first

endorsement decision to take port. Those not

present for the Monday interviews were required to

listen to the tope recordings of them. Our endor-

sement represents d consensus of that group. We
stand behind our decision.

~-"^ — -_

IJX

^^We hove mode our opinions known, now it's up to

you to decide. Election polls will be open 9 om-5 pm_

today and tonwrrow. '

•Zt... -* ^ "--T - •%^.
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\-" After interviewing both candidates

and .watching the race shape up over

the last week, J9fe are convinced that

Stu Needman should be undergraduate

student body president next year.

Needman possesses the kind of

knowledge of campus and local affairs

necessary in an undergraduate^
president, and he has a proven ability,

to get things done. Likewise, with the

support of an external affairs team , he

would provide . determined
representation for students at the

.^tatewide level.

Next year will be a crucial one, not

only in terms of pressing issues like

integration and child care, but also in

tcima of the increased demaitfto (w
accessibility and participation in.

governmental policy-making and
programming. The undergraduate
president next year will have to be a

strong leader on Student Legislative

Council to make it provide the kind of

cultural and social activities the

students want.

The president will have to be ac-^

tively involved with Board of Control

and the registration fee subcommittee
to put student monies to better use on
this campus. And on the statewide

level, the president will haVe to

represent students to state legislators

and Hegents so that issues which go
beyond provincial concerns can be
moved in the proper direction.

It's a hell of a large job, but we think

Stu Needman is the person to do It.

In his two years on.SLC, Needman

has moved in areas of importance to

the student. He has actively supported
educational reforms which is an area^

too Iqng ignored by students. He cb-^

authored the Educational Reform Act,

^ a group of fine proposals which are_

now mbying tKc^^j^ campus chan-^

nels. He served on a committee which
devised the Lower Division Program,
a two-year liberal arts pro-am for

freshmen and sophomores.
Needman is sensitive to student]

concerns for a better life on campus.
He is working to formulate policies^

about dorm busts by the University^

Police, and he was active in th^ fight to

stop construction of a condominiimi on

Gayley Ave . He helped opganiae

student rights and assistance group to.,

provide counseling and referrals.
- He has worked to bring alcohol on
campus, a concept which recently won
approval by the University Policies

Commission. He will increase support

to the Experimental f College. And
through his work this year with benefit

concerts, h0 will be- able to bring

pressure to bear dn the bureaucracy to

better facilitate student demands for

concerts. .a

Needman is committed to defend

student rights in the integration fight,

and to bringing support to increased

child care.

Stu Needman is an able

administrator and a leader. He knows
what students need and want, and he

knows how to get it. Ellect him un-

dergraduate president.

This presidential campaign the .

voters have a choice. One more year of

the same old promises, or a new ap- -

-

proach with more knowledge and
know-how. . . '

c The r^spn the'BruIn supported my J.

opponent, they say, is because of his

record and experience. Fine. But
nobody should know better than the^^
members of the Student Legislative ^;«

.

Council (SLC) what qualities f^
president should have.

"^

^fr
•I have received the support of half of

the students on that body —^ the 1st. -_*

Vic^rPresident, the Commissioners of

Cultural Affairs, Financial Supports,

Educational Policy, Student Welfare. '

and a Genofal Rcpwioentativoi as well
"

^

as the External and Internal Affairs^,

Co-ordinators, I also received the .

support of Presidential candidates Bill

Davis, Sam Okimoto, Mike O'Connor, \7;

and Winston Brooks. They know Vm_
the best qualified candidate for

President. ^ r

e Stu Needman went to great trouble ^

(at students expense) to let us know in ^^

a full page Bruin ad of his affiliation

with the Educational Reform Act. I

am for the E.R.A. and the

improvement' of education is the

major plank in nfy platform. What is

significant is this: the initiator and
major co-author of the E.R.A., having

worked closely with both Stu Needman ^^

and myself, and knowing what it will

take to make the Act a reality, is ac-

tively supporting my campaign.
.

• Stu Needman claims to have "led

the SLC fight to allow booie on cam-
pus," and to lower the drinking age.

Interesting.^ 1-^ MMH^' in Sacramento
presenting testiniotiy in support of

legislation that would allow these

things. And as far as lowerii^ the

drinking age, 'the only thhdg Stu

Needman got for his trouble was a nice

front page Bruin story and that's all.

el have defined the important issues

in this campaign: improving

; education. Child Care, Integration,

getting more financial aid, startiiig a
- Presidential Advisory Committee,
affirmative action, and low coat

student housing. Many of these issues

j^ere here three years ago. Stu

Naadman hsi had two yean te move
on any one or all of these issues. He
hasn't. In my Brain endorsement I

was called a departure from past SLC
candidates. I think so. You have a
choice between aa^Mone who ham
spent t^ years on SLC plannlhg^

everything to run for President, or new
dynamic, innovative leadership and
responsiveness.

• I have been Calilfomia State Liaison

to the National Student Lobby in

Washington, UCLA representative to

the U.C. Student Lobby in Sacramento,
and Director of the Student Lobby
Annex here. It's going to be a dam
close election and I'm sorry the Bmln
didn't look beyond paper ac-

complishments. I need your help to

make things happen; to make change.

Please vote Larry Miles, President.

Larry Miles

.1.-*-
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'Larry Horwitz has compiled an . impressive

record this year as general representative ori SLC.

He has been accessible to a large se^ent of

campus, and has proven responsive to their needs.

He has worked in the area of student housing and

parking. ,

••f

i
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A Midsummer Night's Dre'am—
,

*^T. . f have had a most rare vision. I have had a dream"

past the wit of man to saV what dream it was.** :-z.
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He brought about the opening up of parking lots to

all permits during finals, and he has actively op-

posed the building of a condominium on Gayley

Ave. His work on. a multi-purpose student iden-

tification card has shown his ability to develop and

push a sound idea.

He believes that SLC needs to supervise more
closely the administration of its funds, particularly

for transportation. He proposes to function as a

second president, to attend meetings on campus
that the president cannot make. He hopes to en-

coui^age more student input by expanding the ad-

ministrative internship program and by improving

communication between the interns and SLC.

His knowledge of SLC protocol, and of its

problems, budgets and strengths make us believe

he would make the best administrative vice

president

.

In response to the endorsement

for the office of Administrative

Vice-President, I would like to

address myself to the issue of

preparation and experience. This

issue appears to be of primary

concern in the evaluation of

candidates. However, my
^ilialif^cations in that reference

have1i)een, for whatever reasons,

neglected. It is my contention that

student government should

provide the university community
with a new dimension to

university legislative action.

In 1971 I was a student lobbyist

in Sacramento for a bill that was
designed to equalize the state

property tax. (AB 1406, SB 801).

As a lobbyist, I reinforced my
ability to mediate and to coor-

dinate the activities and interests

of the community with the ad-

ministrative prerogatives.

I was Student Body President in,,

high school, rei^esentative to the

Compton Unified School Board
District, and a counselor for tlpe

UCLA Commitment Center. I am
not only extremely experienced in

governmental protocol and
procedures, but my endeavors

display an active interest in

people s^nd communities. My
performance indicates my ability

to serve effectively.

As an active participant in

student and community affairs, I

believe that I am in the b^t
position to offer vigorous and
dynamic approach to student

legislative policies.

Gordon Pel
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Letters to the Editor

Subtle threat

{-

—ilditor:

, Kegarding the letter by
.\iorrette Laffoon(I)B. May' 13)

~Thal claims that spokeswomen for

women's rights have no sense of

humor:
In struggling for the liberation

of women, we must realize that

men like Mr. Laffoon represent a

more insidious threat to the

movement than blatant sexists

do. Just as revolutionaries see

bemg co-opted by liberals as big a
"^.threat as' being suppressed by
conservatives, so should we be

wary of falling for this effete

sympathizer's line. ' * '

He begins his leftter by saying

that he is "strongly in favor of the

liberation of women." (This

sounds an awful lot like the self'
^

damning liberal line, "Some of'
.my best friends are black.") It

-appears that he approves of

women's liberation as long as we
don't cause any trouble. In other

words, as long as we stay in our

place.

Mr. Laffoon suggests that we—
^should respond to oppression by
laughing at it. He offers humor as

. , , ^j

an opiate to sedate us from the

misery of our position. Frankly,

Mr, Laffoon, I'm sick and tired of

sexist jokes. They indicate that

I'm not being taken seriously^s a

valid human being.

Whatever little social progress

our Wack' 'brothers and sisters

have made would not have come
about through laughing at the

racism of Amos 'n' Andy.
So read your Jonathan Swift and

laugh your ass off, Mr. "Laffoon.

We don't need your sympathy.
Norma DeGuerre

_„"_:_iL ' r__ _. Freshnian, History

K'^
' ti-iyr-v^f^j^f

Fditor:

In reply to Michael Waller's

letter in the DB (5-6-74) regarding

the rights of smokers, I can only

say this is the type of reasoning

that characterizes many smokers
4vho are ignorant of the hazards of

smoking cigarettes. I, myself,

smoked for five years and am now
a reformed smoker having quit 2

1/2 years ago.
- In his letter he refers to the

tradition of smoking as being

"honorable/' It's unfortunate that

tANOi TWO NUNMED, HIVATION TEN ^ ARE YOU READY, MR. ST. CLAIRf
- \ ti. 'V.- ^

we can't ask the thousands of

victims that die each year from
tobacco related illnesses how
honorable they felt just before

they died.

He says that smoking is

"valuable" and that it is '^$ocially

significant" in that many lasting

friendships and {pve affairs have
been "literally ignited with a

match." How clever Mr. Waller

is. And what an absolutely crass,

reason for smoking. Little does he

realize, or care, how many
potential relationships were foiled

by his foul breath and smelly

clothes.

He says that he attempts to be

courteous when smoking but fails

to realize, as many smokers do-,

that you can't smoke^ and" be

courteous at the same time.

Perhaps Mr. Waller is courteous

in the sense that he carries an

ashtray around with him or that

he is careful not to flick ashes in

people's hair.

As for the crux of his letter, that

we should stand up for our rights,

I am inJptal^ agreement. But to

compare, as* Mr. Waller does,

those wh^ Quid lifnit a person's

right to smoke in public places to

those who would limit the freedom
of speech or press it the ideas

expressed were offensive tp them,
is to miss the point.

Smoking is not merely offen-

sive, as ideas may seem, but is

haaardouB to the health iaf all

living things, unlike ideas which

are harmless. Or car you tell me
of anyone wlio has been literally

killed by an idea? In all fairness,

'ask~~lfie same question J|bout

cigarette smoking.
" ''

Concerning his belief that "the

-extinguishers of cigarettes are the

"burners. oT books," I seriously

doubt Mr. Waller's presence in

this institution of higher learning.

He obviously hasn't learned much
else than how to utter profound

absurdities . ; V _ r;

Further, to compare the

segregation of smokers (torn non-

smokers to racial segregation, as

Mr. Wdller does, is to blow things

out of
I
proportion. Blacks ^re

forced fto be segregated whereas
you, the smoker, would have an
option:, to sit in the designated

smoker's section or the non-

smoker's section. THiey've

already instituted this option m
air travel and they don't appear to

be having any trouble.

1 found another j»int in hii

I
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Rebuttal
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Mahmud

' Of the candidates running, Diana Mahmud
impresses us as being the most able to carry out

the functions of first vice president. That position

oversees the budgets of special interest groups

with the idea of helping them better utilize

campus facilities, and to facilitate their inclusion

in student government.
Mahmud has proven to be a hard worker and an

able administrator. She has served well on the

registration fee subcommittee and is well-versed

on the subject of University budgets. She will be

able to get more efficient use out of SLC dollars

because of her expertise and will be able to aid

student groups when approaching the

Administration and other bodies for funding.

She has been a leader in the push for women's
athletics and will continue in those efforts. She

believes SLC should allocate money for ^ student

programming body to take ideas from individual

students and implement them. She plans to

concentrate on campus issues like tutorial sei'^

vices and better methods for redistribution of

iASUCLA profits. And she hopes to help make SLC
move faster. She is the best candidate.

There are many things on this campus that

need to be changed. The Election Code and the

Constitution are two good examples. Student

Legislative Council is another. The problems ol

student government are compounded by the petty

politics of Kerckhoff Hall.

Those with friends in high places have op-

portunities and advantages that other students

will never haver Student government needs

student input to decide issues. Council members
must work together for the good of all the

students, not against each other for the good of

none. .
— w,

We must end the petty politics that allies

friends with friends regardless of the issue. A
partisan council should not be allowed to overrule

the decisions of an impartial Judicial Board. I

-want to make some changes, and it is only

because I am not part of the present set of Ker-

ckhoff Kommandos that I can make those

changes. Support me — it will be a new students

government. ^^- ^

Lisa Woods

More letters to the eciitoi .>»j?»jij_iii>> 1 1' ^.

(Continued on Page 7)
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letter on which I also agree,

namely "a right partly com-
promised is like a woman partly

pregnant." I sincerely hope that

Mr. Waller, and others like him,
come to realize that every time he
lights up in a classroom, or any

' public place, he compromises the

right of every non-smoker to

breathe clean air.

In conclusion, I believe

everyone, including myself, would
agree that you have a right to

£> smoke cigarettes but not many
>. would agree that you also have the^

right to infringe on other people's

rights. When it comes to rightej^

double standards do not eidist.
"^ ^

Graham Becker

Other side

Editor:
"^

-

By publishing S.D. Barto's

columns I can see that you're

trying to present *'the other side"

of the issue of Women's
Liberation, upheld by "red-

blooded ^ttir: all American male

elfauvinist pigs" (i.e., **real

men") such as Barto. I find it

deplorable that the DB publishes

Barto's columns, primarily

because! he has such a distorted,

perverse grasp of the issues (it is

very disturbing to have these

misconceptions perpetuated in

print), but also because of the

degree of misogyny that comes
across. v - - .

In his last column (DB May 6) Editor:

Barto, in a display of malicious

V*l)unTior," questions the merits of

women having the right to vote.

Would theDB persistently pidl)lish

articles wtitch slandered and
argued against the Black
Liberation Movement? It*s truly

appalling to discover that the

editors of the DB are so

obstinately insensitW^^iOuthe
Women's Movement.

Nina Lenart^ English

It's a Ford
t'

^Mel Araiioff and Stan ColeiCe

(DB May 13) committed the very

error in judgment for which th^„
falser acciSe^V^IccTlPresident

Ford. The White House tran-

scripts obviously do not contain

evidence of impeachable offenses,

otherwise Rodin's committee
would not be asking for more
tape^. But the belief that Nixon is

guilty leads Aranoff and Coleite to

be sure that the evidence is there

whether anyone else can see it or

not. - ..
.

Ray Beck
Senior

:a.

Chile

By Bruce Mish kin r

H; — ^ .

for the Revolutionary Communist Youth

sfi

OAF Photo lab - 11.95 "•f

/ 1-,

Contains everything you need to develop pictures at home!
Graduate, stirring rod, chemicals; developing tank, ther-

mometer, film clips and a real adjustable to your film size.

Also, professional type contact printer, white exposure bulb,

red and amber safelights — and developing trays, chemicals

and print tongs. It's an amazing package! :-
OAf Instant loading color oatflty 13to9S

.jii.,.„-i .-,.

Dacron & eotfon seercord suit Compare at

W SALE *56. Dacron & wool vested trop-

ical suits in stripes, plaids and solids. Com-_

Contains camera, wrist strap, magicube, 6AF Color print V ^

film fires X-type AAagicube without batteries — 12month •>,>! *

unconditional guarantee. Ask fo|j the 76 XF— it's great!
|^.,.

...;..:;; -:,v

pare of '? 50. SALE M02. Lightweight blend

sportcoats m* traditional models. Compare at^
'60 to '95. SALE »48 to »65. Cuffed slacks

in poplins, linen weaves and tropical blends.^-

Compare- at '12 to '18. SALE »9" & M2".
Fine quality dacron and wool dress slacks.

Compare at ^27 to ^2. SALE M9" & »24«\

Short & long sleev€ dress shirts new for

'^pr/ng. Compare at '7 to '1 I. SALE *4" &
'6". Sw'eafers in cardigans, pullover and
sleeveless Compare at '8 to '20. SALE *5"

, "Chile Since the Coup" will be

the topfc of a forum given this

Friday at noon by the

Revolutionary Communist Youth,

in Room 3517, Ackerman Union.

Since September 11th Chile has

been ruled by a- viciously

repressive military junta. The
speaker, Judith Sihclair of the

Central Committee of the Spar-

tacist League, will focus her talk

on the prospects for the

revolutionary overthrow of. the

junta. ^ '

For three years before the junta

came to power the Popular Unity

coalition led by Salvador Allende

governed Chile. This government,

a coalition of workers' parties and
capitalist parties, promised that it

was leading the Chilean workers

on the
* 'peaceful road to

socialism.*' It urged the working

class to trust the '^professional'*

military to **defend the

constitution." Allende's govern-

ment not qnly did not aid the

workers in arming themselves to

defend against a possible coup, it

actively went around disarming

them.
While the Popular Unity cer-

tainly did enact some reforms, it

could not solve any of the basic

problems of Chile because it

refused to do anything which

..substantially threatened the

power or wealth of the ruling

class. The modest reforms did.

though, arouse a great many
hopes among Chilean workei^

that more substantial measures
would be taken, this spurred on

the development ' of a mass
movement which, however,

lacked a revolutionary leadership.

This mass movement was
crushed when the junta made its

moves.
It would normally be expected

that after such a sharp defeat the

working class movement would

be passive and demoralized for a

very long period. There are,

however, already important signs

> A ^ (ContimedonPageS)
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Medicus Members

Next Year?—.— A. ,..-.>'
-

Do you want a good environ-

ment with^ a balance of social

activities arid privacy with

mature, outgoing people and a

say on what's going on? A
fs/ational Fraternity Is

establishing itself on campus.

If this sounds good and you're

willing to help make It work —
call us and find out more.

Ken or Mark ,

343-2841 -

L — ^. (7PM-10F^M)

, ^^ ChristopNer

8242034

(9PM-10PM)
Leave Name ancf Num ber

ii D*^^
IVIdIA UIUO.

i ..

»

Charlie Chaplin,

& W.C. Fields

filmb Aill be sho.vn Wed., May 15, frori' 6-9p.m.

in the Coop, A level of th^- Aiikt^rfTidn iJni-n

for Medicus Members only

at'our electiun> n ' ^^

Pieasrcome, vote and be eniMftamed'

r'wi^"

'
( Paid Adv«rti»*m«f>t)'

(Paid AdvcrtiMmtnt)

GAYARTISTS , J.' _..,_..:—4-*>^ -rti^ ,,y;i''i -ii i
y-.i..

r-^»»

are coming ouiloday

i^^r an all-day celebration of the history and beauty of gays in art and literature:

•1«*-*(W»- '"F'-w

10AM 7 Literatui

\

;5^tH»rb level, a^ikerman union, 835-77^

i::

'A

,

-Ai :\

1'

,

open mon.th 7:45-7:30; fri 7:45 6:30; sat 10-4
— *.

Students'

store

—',.-.•

»

' '.-

tST <t}7

•ANK C»»tO'T )-;

CA«OS WCLCOtit

>*rAT SATH£R GATB-^

\

( Paid Advertisement

)

:x:;z..i .,- ^ "̂-

937 Wmwtt4 8M.

Mon. Thurs, Fri till 9:00 • ^

DOIWNTOWII

SllOlivtSt.

Oaihf 9:304:00

.J-

\.i
•V.

f

SEXY
M*chonics
NO RIP-OFFSI

fr— Loon Cora
Fro* to Wing

6000 Milo
Worronty

A-l

Volktv^gon Cor Sorvko
Our Prko* Ara Lowar

!

A-1 Auto Service
7957 Von Nuy« Blvd.

Acroaa from GM. Plont

Coil 894L707S— 24 Hour*

.-t?^

*: I

11AM- Anne Fqrfreedom on the Herstory of Lesbians in Art and Uterature • AU 3564

r
«-.'Si,.

-C»-. -.«t:/

'^r:4.

}'

-' i-rrr

.-%-:
m^^^

'«•-

i

12 NOON - PoiitrylCbhvocat^^^ at Janss Steps -^ Featuring:

RfTA MAE BROWN and PAUL JXlARfAH

Gays and the Media: Presentation by the Gay Media Task Force n AU 3564

indudes screening of Poice Story episode worked on by Gay Mede Task Force

2 PM
"m^

6:30 PM
I |ii >

Films, Songs, and Poetry of Gays - in Moore Hal 100
«>'» I ——

•

/„. . ,—

Pofcnmers: Judy Grahn and PM Parker

SLC

ne of Yoiir Best Friends:

Homemovie by Jan Oxenberg

Videotape of 1973 Lesbian Conference Pkis anyone who wants to perform!

\
.
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Nuclear powbr: reversing the charges

sought Stu Needman
^-

•^—W^p^tH

Grossman, Musial battle in mn-off ^.

•-»«-: ---• r

By Robert S. Keowen
ijfci ,^— y

Ms. Melford, perhaps you should get a few facts

straight l)efore you put them in print (DB, May 14).

You state "the Safe Nuclear Energy Initiative

would allow California land to be used for nuclear

fission power plants only, if reasonable standards of

safety can be maintained in the construction and

operation of nuclear power plants, and if insurance

is made available for an accident at a plant, shifting

liability for damages from an accident at a plant

from the people to the federal government and the

nuclear industry." .^

Present AEC and SUte of California regulatory

agencies, oversee and underwrite the safe con-

struction and operation of present and proposed

nuclear power plants. Nuclear Insurance is

required by both federal and state regulfi^tions. The

high cost of this insurance is paid by the utility and
contributes substantially tb operating costs. The
liability is carried by a conglomerate of insurance

companies and the federal government. I might

add that the premium rate has been going down for

years.

As to nuclear power plant reliability^ plant

capacity factors, (hours operable divided by total

hours), is of the order 0.80, which compares
favorably with fossil fuel plants.

You contend 'Their safety systems have never

been tested under actual operating conditions and

have failed repeatedly." Your s^tencc makes no

sense. How can something that has neveir been

tested fail? The fact that the emergency core
>

'
'

"
.

'.—.
—— ~-—-—. - — - • i.

cooling s5^stem (ECCS) has never been called on to

work under full power operation at a nuclear power

plant does not mean that it will not wofk. You must
realize these systems have received the attention of

thousands of competent engineers and scientists in

an effort to guarantee their operability if called

upon. ( , -^ . -^

As to security, T agree with you only to the point

that nothing is secure against terrorists and

saboteurs. Look at what Goldfinger did to Fort

Knox. The fuels from current generation nuclear

plants could not be readily used to make nuclear

weapons. It is only about 3% enriched in uranium

235 A gaseous diffusion plant requiring the ex-

penditure of a few billion dollars would be

necessary to refine the fuel. It would be much
cheaper to mine it. DJ) you pwn a shovel? I do. Til

lend it to you. -r—f- - -"^^^
'--r~'~^

"~^'

The "permanent" storage of irradiated waste is a

well engineered subject but alas, the problem has

degenerated to a political issue. Until a political

decision is reached, the issue will remain

jinresolvedi, __-^_-- — 1-

t^r-^-

! I suggest before you put something in print that

only serves to unduly alarm the public, that you

learn more about the subject and don't rely on

hearsay. I might suggest a few courses in nuclear

power plant engineering which ar^ currently of-

fered here at UCLA.

^^ebwen is a graduate student in^ngineering.

coup.

m
n^oU

ilU i

.u OX tomoxxouj m^Is^

(Continued from Page 7)

that the junta's rule may not be

too stable The Chilean workers

may thus be offered >a second

chance for socialist revolution in

the not-too-distant future.

To take advantage of this a

genuinely revolutionary party is

needed, which has learnt the

Jessons of the history of working

class struggle in general, and the

character of life in Chile today.

She will draw from on-the-scene

reports froni Chile to analyze the

mood of the working class, which

is already beginning to struggle

again Attention will also be given

to the disappearing middle class

support for the junta, and the

significance of the appearing rift

between the junta and the im-

portant U.S.-backed Christian

with the aim of winning a sizable

section to a revolutionary

Masxist, perspective. This is

different from, for example, tne

approach of the Progressive
Labor Party, which noting that

the MIR is to the left of other

Chilean parti^^iias content itself

with mumbling words of en-

couragement to them.

.1^ By Dave PMen •.

'-' DBSUff Writer
' Two students, Amy Grossman
and Dee Dee Musial, are the

renMiining candidates for the

office of SLC welfare
commissioner following last

week's primary election which
saw a third Candidate. Lloyd
Bookman, eliminated. '""'^

In a race characterized by an
abysmally low voter turnout (only

2,123 undergraduates out of the

almost 19,000 here, slightly over 11

per cent, Grossman led the field

with 750 votes, or about 35.33 per
cent of the total. Musial garnered
727 votes (34.24 per cent) and
Bpoianan rounded out the field

with 646 votes (30.43 per cent).

Grossman and Musial are
running for an office whose
responsibilities include funding

service programs such as
Helpline, the blood drive. Alpha
Phi Omega's Car Pool and the

UniCamp bienefit danqe. The
commissioner is expected to

^appoint heads for these programs,
get funding for them through SLC
and apportion the money to the

—various programs;^—— *

—

-.^^.^

Gather input I

Grossman, a 2a-year-<ild junior

»

^l^ls her most important duty as

welfare commissioner would be to

gather student input to get the

views of the students represented.

"I'd like to get student input

about everything I'd (|o," she said.

/*A sugg^tion box won't work, fd
like to read and answer every

letter to the editor in the Bruin,

and ask people to bring their

problems to me."
Grossman said she will keep

regular office hours,
*

'possibly

from 11 am to 1 pm," and would
stay in the office throughout that

period.
~ "^- ^^~"

**I intend to visit the fraternities

and sororities every week and ask

for general complaints. It's my
job to get to students, and not wait

for them to find me," she said.

Grossman feels a major func-

tion of her job would be the im«7^

provement of commuter life. She

envisions at least two commuter
centers to be located in downtown
Los Angeles and the Vs^lley.

'*They would feature mini-health

services, food services,

experimental college classes,

library services and adequate

parking. They would be a place for

the commuter to go," she said.

'^Commuters miss out on the

community life in Westwood.**

^Terrible wait*

Grossman said she would like to

see certain hours set aside at the

Student Health Service for

meeting appointments. **It*s

terrible to have to wait four

hours," she noted, '*and then you^

might not get in."

Grossman would also work fof^
tutorial counseling service if she

is (elected. **It would contain

compc^te thformation oh where
to go for tutoring. The counsehng
would be optional for students but

it^ object would be to direct him to

a tutor who could meet his exact

ne^." she said.

Dee Dee Musial, a 21-year-old

junior, is the second candidate for

SLC welfare commissioner.
Musial, like Grossman sees the

need for student input into Kerck-

hoff Hall politics. ^'There's great

need for student input — the

welfare commissioner represents

all the people and not just a few,"

she said.—..»- End of an aur

(Continued from Page 2)
^

Needman's '*hyperness" has made some of his critics say that he's a

very volatile person. I'hey point to several incidents where Needman hat

illegedly *^own off the hamfle at people for the Uttlest of reasons. " —
"Of course I get mad, everyone fallows up at one time or another^

Maybe some people confus^ my temper with my persistence and the

long hours and clear insight that goes along with it," says Needman,
whose politics, temper and personality cause some people to compare
him with senator Edmund Muskie of Maine.
"Even though I've batted my head against the wall, I've still been able

to get things done during my career here," a career which has seen
Needman rise from the Director of the Freshman Seminar Programs to

Administrative Vice-president in less than three years.

During that time Needman has been able to get a lot accomplished^

including many innovative ideas.
—.7— -

. , ^^ _ ^

,

"Perhaps that's what makes him such a unique person, says Rosen,

"He's always open and willing to listen to anything. Stu's really a
student's student."

,

^

—

specifit lessons of the lost four—DcmocratiG Party—will bo In ltt7Q ,
right after the Pnpiliar

> V

Hillel student Orgonizotion

Comessen

WEDNESDAY. MAY 1

5

fAr. SANDY CUTLER, director of

PROJECT GELT
(Giettinrg Employment Leads for Teenogers)

will b« ot th« HilUI dlnn«r with Information

on summer jobs and caroor planning

5:30 pm URC 900 Hilgord

75^ mombors; $1.00 non mombort

900Hilgard Hillel 474-1531

years in Chile. One critical point

the present Chilean "resistance"

headquartered in Rome has not

absorbed is that whenever the

capitalists, even the most
"progressive," "democratic" and
"peace-loving" capitalists, have

to choose between democracy and
their own class rule they will

inevitably toss out democracy.
Thus it is suicide to try to

politically ally in a "broad anti-

fascist front" with such
"democratic" capitalists, under a

single leadership. Yet this is

exactly what the Chilean left

announced it would try to do in its

Declaration of February 12th. All

the mistakes of the past few years

are not only being repeated, they

are being increased in magnitude.
'- Sinclair will discuss concretely

the difficulties of the junta and the

examined.
The talk will explain what a

revolutionary strategy for Chile

really is, and why the present

working class leaderships in Chile

are heading toward another

bloody dead end. A particularly

important group which has taken

a significant right turn is the MIR
(Movimiento Izquierda
Revolucionaria — Revolutionary

Left Movement). This group stood

to the left of the Allende govern-

ment, but failed to present a

revolutionary alternative to it,

wavering instead in the face of

AUende's popularity. Particularly

because the ex-guerilla oriented

MIR contains so many dedicated

and self-sacrificing members the
' Spartacist League understands

that it is important to ruthlessly

examine the failures of the MIR,

"+-

.—.. .>

Interested in becominga

Studerit Health

Advisor???
f*

People interested in counseling, working with

people and genuinely interested in Health Care

and Education can pick-up applications for |

,

1974-7b, at the: ' .
-'.::_.

^Student Health Service Information Desk

_—:
' -•r-'t I

i.%1M<^M^|g

p.

iclSf I center
'• ' ' 'i' '

,

'I
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DEADLINE: MAY 17, 1974.^^"
_ ^M 4^

sponsoredby Student We/fare

Commission ofSLC.

ASUCLA COMMUNICATIONS BOARD
I

"
•"^..y.^Btryftftt

Anhouncement

students interested in applying for the following

positions for the 1974-75 school year are
requested to pickup applications immediately in

the Publications Office— Kerckhoff Hall 112. All

UCLA students are ellgiblei

Unity government was first

elected, the Spartacist League

\vrote: '*Any critical support" to

the Allende coalition is class

treason, paving Hhe way for a

defeat for the Chilean working

people when domestic reaction,

abetted by international im-

perialism, is ready." The Spar-

tacist League and its youth sec-

tion, the Revolutionary Com-
munist Youth, are not, of course,

content with having been exactly

correct in predicting disaster. It is

so that such disasters can be

avoided in the future that forums

like this are presented. '

The Spartacist League and RCY
have t)een sharply attacked for

our outspoken evaluation of the

4>etrayals of the Allende govern-

ment, even physically ejected

from a recent conference in Los

Angeles. But it is this sort of

analysis, which tells the truth

without evasion, which is the only

way the working class inter-

nationally can . proceed from
' defeats like Chile to final victory.

Horwi^|e|imir$jnJh6 line

-- ^ By Gary E. Knell
^ DBSUff Writer

Qciieral UepreaentatiTe Larry Ilerwitt, who mioocd o primopy victopy

Musial outlined her basic

4X>sition as a candidate: "In order

to make the SWC work, you have
to l)e a person who can get money
from people to put on programs.
Tm the kind of person who can do

Jhat."
Musial does not feel that offfee

hours would be a part of her

commission. . «. \ -

'Td like to keep the office open
all day, and when Tm not in there,

V\\ make sure someone is. I'd like

to get rid of the aura that students

feel surrounds Kerckhoff Hall.

They're really afraid to go up
there. I'd like to get rid of that

feeling,'^ she saiid.

.„ Musial would like to see the

office broaden its scope of

operations and assume more
responsibility: "The office has

really been dormant the last two

years," she said. "I'd make SWC
a clearinghouse for programs.
Students can get their programs
into Student Legislative Council

through * the 'welfare

commissioner's office. I would
include in that seeking funds for

women and other groups," she

said^,-:;.-:-: -::r:..i^-^ -"^-
-

' ^ •

Crash pads

t
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(Continued from Page 2) w r^..

Rick Norris, a candidate last year for student body president, and for-

mer director of the Liaison Corps in the Student Educational Policies^.

Commission.

"The professional attitude of my campaign is an indication of the type

-of peoples candidate-surrounds himself with and the attitude he will

have toward his administration. - — ,

'*I want to win this campaign," Miles said, "and I was under fntense

pressure to go over the limit of spending: But I want to provide a

precedent — with a strong, dedicated,...(tevoted grass roots cam|>aign,

you can succeed in winning the presidency of UCLA student govern-

ment.

"One SLC official told me wh^ I first thouiht about tunning that I_

couldn't win if I spent less than $1,500. But, with a professional

organization and devoted volimteers, we will prove him wron^," Miles

said. -^

Miles is the son of an Air Force career officer and a Chicane mother;

who is a nurse. He has lived in Texas, Arkansas, Maine and oversea in

Germany and Morocco besides California. His philosophy is one in which

politics represents the sole access to "proper channels of change." His

personal views were paramount in his decision to run for student body
president .

*

v *

TV *^I am running for this office because I see UCLA as a political entity

where students must be heard. This is the largest campus in the we8t^
we have the power to be heard aroimd the country^i:x:^Ii^,iS:^

r%-

ry

-^m

"In the past, the student body president has been interested inj only

dances and concerts and has ignored the critical issues. These minor
issues are important, but there simply are other issues, like financial

aids and social responsibility of University investments, that the

president must be involved with even though the average student doesn't ^

care," Miles said.

^i..

by 14 votes last week, will face Gordon Peppars, a member of the NCAA
championship track team Bruins, in the runoff election for Ad-

ministrative Vice-President, to be held today and tomorrow. —-'

In the primary last week, Horwitz ended up with 1467 votes, or 49.5 per

cent. Peppars drew 938 votes, or 31.7 per cent of the electorate. The

remaining vote was divided between Cynthia "Young Socialist"

Stevenson and Brian FaulkOer. - -_. ^
The administrative vice-president's office is involved in preparing

agendas, dealing with bixi^ets, and keeping a liaison between the

various segments of Student Legislative Council (SLC).

Larry Horwitz feels that major issues facing the campus in the

campaign are child care and student housing. "I firmly believe that it is

part of the educational package here to be in the University en-

vironment. UCLA offers a lot to students— what good is it if that student

is segregated or divorced from campus by a bad housing situation or the

inability to take care of a child," he explained.

He points to his record as General Representative to this year's SLC as

helping his qualifications for the job. "Since general reps have more of a

feel to what's going on, I feel I could carry that feeling with me into this

position.
'

. i

"I am planning to work on improving student goverment relations

with the administration, to work on everyday problems of the student,

and to administrate the SLC in such a way that students would receive

i-greater return on their $3.50 per quarter," Horwitz said.^
, , (Continued on Page IS

-

Musial, like Grossman, feels the

commuter to UCLA deserves a

better lot in life. "I'd like to see a

crash pad system started on

campus. There are numerous
facilities where this could be,

there are numerous lounges, the

Alumni Center Gathering Place,

for example. I don't see any
reason to create a commuter
center off-campis which would

spread students around more than

they already are," Musial said.

SLC meets toni^

to confer on issues
Student Legislative Council

will meet at 7 pm tonight in

Ackerman Union 3517. Four

. reports involving the survival

guide, residence hall rates,

financial guidelines and
transactions will be discussed.

Apartment
.f . .

' ' <

, Rental

SERVICE

^-J"7

KLA Safe^ Manager ' .;,.

La Gente Editor-in-Chief
^

La Gente Business Manager
Together Editor-in-Chief

Together Business Manager

ul'^

Nofet Applications ^re now available and must be returned to the

Publications Office, KM 112, prior to 12 noon on Monday, May 20,

1^74. Each applicant must provide 14 copies off their applications

It thatjime. Interviews for these positions will be held on Thur-

sday, May 23, 1974 beginning At 4 p.m. in Ackerman Union 2412.

SCAN-A-PAD represents

owners off thousands off

available apartments
throughout Los Angeles
and the yalley.

Just call us and we'll find

one ffor you -s^^ CDCC

1

Call

879-5060
or

477-1221
* \\

(Paid A<iv«ni»»«««nti ^

Jmm,^. grov\ft:h is foryou.^ • ••••• .# -

'•;"•%•'.'"..••'

.•:/.*«•.• -ij

..••it you v/ant to v/ork with other_stude.nts to

bring about social chanqe

-.:•:>•.' ,v:.-

«:•;'

. f—•^

^ i

1

3ii8N#tf-^^*^^^ y^" ^'e open to personal grov^th through serv-

ing others in the conmunlty —r- l_„_ ,
-^^..

...•tf you are lo4>king for a \^y to fntenrate your learn*

Ing with 'Veal world*' experience ^

^.and if you are challenged by hard work, creativity,

' and innovation

GROWTH has openings for 30 UCLA upper-d

I

vis I on and nraduate students

in a one year, ^0 hour per week program that Integrates course work,

field experience, training, and professional supervision* Those sel-

ected wlU provide ex-mental patients with the necessary cxperlencft_

to re-enter the comnunity. Several areas are open for your partl-_>

cipatfon, including counscHing, recreation, socialization, education,

vocational guidance, developing creativity (art, music, dance) or

progran development and managenent. Students receive* $1^7 per month

to\/ard meeting their expenses and full medical coverage. TWO START-

-\m TIMES THIS YEAR:

There are probably as

many answers as there are

individual Maryknoll

priests and Brothers. Some

men ore deeply moved

vy/hen they hear of babies

dying in their mother's

arms because of hunger or^

disease. Others ore

distressed by the growing

antagonism and separation

between the rich and the

poor nations. More are

concerned about the great

injustices that have been

inflicted upon the poor by

those who possess wealth

and power to on excjbssive

degree. Others look to

learn from peoples who
hove grown up with a

different mentality thqn

that which is theirs. All feet

that the only solution to the

crises thot threaten to split

men asunder is the love of

God as shown in the life of

His Son, Jesus Christ. This

love of God urges men to

go forward and be

missioners so men con love

one another. What could be

your reason for joining

Maryknoll?

xr

m
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Ifyoukeepsayingyouwanttodosomethingwithyourlife-

~^here's your chance to prove it

%

Ai\

Maryknoll PriestQ Brottier Q'

.'^ * \SUmmer: (application deadline - June 5, IS?**)

^all (application deadline - August 7.3 »
I97^f)

GROV/TH Is a UCtA University Year for ACTION program offered ^Y the

Office of Experimental Educational Programs^ 39» Klnsty,o25'3730

"» For Information, write or phon« to:

MARYKNOLL MISSIONERS. 746 WEST ADAMS BLVD.

LOS ANGELES, CA. d0007 (213) 747-9676

Dear Father: * - r^V

Please send me information aboutbecoming

a

"^
SisterU

Stats. Zip.

Phona

Tf»ld Adv«rti«*m«nt) ^^
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\ ture sougl
Mahmild faces Woods iirfinal

Seminaronpareers Offered
„,„.^ff ^.^^^j.^ fo, ^^3^ yp

By Fftlth Wieland

DB SUff Reporter -^ -

.

"People have terrible

misconceptions about what goes

on in an eight-hour day." And
according to Placement Center

Coordinator Bob Ehrmann, the

office of residential life, ASK
(Academic Students Kounselors)

and the Placement and Career

Planning Center are offering a
' remedy to the situation.

The three offices are jointly

offering a four-week career

CMcan coup Kwitni^

speak in Hedrick
— 4'

; ".V »•

A lecture on the subject of

"MiliUry Coup in Chile** will

be given tonight at 8:00 pm in

the Hedrick Hall Fireside

-Jxtunge. ^
The lecturelvfl! be pr*fent*d-

. by Janet Breslin, who wit-

nessed the coup.

Free admission.
"'^""^ '

seminar series aimed at exposing

students to a variety of -career

options and at eliminating

stereotypes about people in those

fields. •• ^ '

The seminars are open to all

students and are held Thursday

evenings from 7 pm- 9 pm in the

dorm fireside lounges. The next

seminar — on May 16, at Sproul

Hall — will cover careers in the

social services and the helping

occupations. -

Each seminar is set up as an

informal discussion between

students and a panel of young

college graduates who have

recently moved into the working

world and can discuss the nature

of their work and their personal

reactions to it.

The seminars cover a broad

^minars provide students

chance to ask people like them-

selves about the transition from

college into ^ career. At the same

tim?, studeints are exposed to a

variety of occupations and the

people in them.

During the first hour the

panelists describe their own
problems in adjusting to their

careers, and a UCLA graduate

school representative describes

graduate opportunities related to

that career area.

The second hour of the seminar

is a question and an^er period.

The panelists for the Thursday

seminar are a prolwition officer, a

counseling psychologist, a

director of a program for senior

citizens and a representative of

the Graduate School of Social

Welfare^ — •

,.;,I>'.--^^;.
\» - T.

By Holly Kurti

DB SUff Writer

I "^^
range of the careers open to ,

liberal arts students including '

social serv4€«s oa ,
May ?,ft.«__rtP|lilfeMnfl

engineering and physical sciences ^
on May 23, and arts on May 30.

According to Ehrmann, these

•»i_

Admin
(Continued from Page 9)

Gordon Peppars feels that student participation and unanimity of the

student com nninity are vital to this year's issues facing UCLA. -^^. . -.^..^^
Peppars, former member of the Compton School Board as Student

Body President of Compton High School, and volunteer in the UCLA
Commitment Center, feels that he has the ability to "draw the talents of

SLC together and create an atmosphere similar to a sounding board; a

mediator between SLC and the president to get effective action ac

complished." ^ . ^ -^-~-^;
.

Peppars hopes to bring student participation through "developing

communicative rapport with the administrative community and

providing an accessibility to the dii^ectives of the various committees of

.SLC.".. _-..„. ..,._ ...:..-j.;.:— ::.:..,.::-

'

In addition, he plafirto^ students through

/'creating an awareness of its actions through the media, the Daily

TBruin. Student administrators should use the Daily Bruin as its primanf

focal point and siiunding board relating isauga and taoko difleunnod of

enacted upon by the SLC," Peppars said.

to speak here today

George^ P. Brockway,
president of . W.W. . Norton

Company of New York_
(publishers of the Norton

Anthology of English

Literature) will speak here

today at 3 pm in Haines 3t*- -^

Brockway will speak on
^^MWaking^^f»fEr^iLiving i»^

After a pre-dawn Student Legislative Council (SLC) meetteg two

weeks ago to decide whether Diana Mahmud could be on the pnmary

ballot for first vice president, that race has quieted down to a contest

between Mahmud and Lisa Woods. ^ .-^
« • •—

'

Mahmud, who finished first in a field of three candidates in last week's

primary says the issue is narrowing down to expenence. **I see the job

as that of a facilitator,^' said the 2a-year-old junior who has been a Reg

Free Subcommittee member and SLC intern this year.

*If you have to spend time learning first, you are not facilitoting. You ^

cannot assist special interest groups in getting funds and going tiirough

the Administration." she said./ ^ ^- . . _: . -- ^- -^ -

(The primary job of first vice president is to reprint special in-::iizz

terests in SLC.) —— "
^7 r^:: , „ ,, ^

Woods, a 21-year-old junior who is a house advisor m Sproul Hall, does

not believe her lack of SLC experience would be a hindrance. z=i___^ZZI

Overrated

"My activities in the dormitories got me involved witti special

programming. And look at SLC this year. One of Uie most active, Larry

Horwitz, was not hindered by a lack of SLC experience," Woods said.

She termed experience as an "overrated quality" and said, "You can

do good if you work hard andfwiU work hard."___ ^l_-_ "_-__

Running^!! a plaltfbrm of opwincss in student government, Woods

elaborated on how SLC could reach the student body

.

She suggested holding council meetings in different places, using

larger rooms and generating publici^ before each meeting about which

issues will be discussed. >

"The difference between myself and Mahmud is that Vm a change;^—

There needs to be a change in Kerckhoff — tiiis year it's been closed,"^ : ^

Woods said.
. ^ ' -—

^

by Mark Leviton -
f

Some Preliminary Thoughts

f.

Publishing.**

Drawing from ^, his

'experience, he will present a

talk on the many phases of the

publishing field, production as

well as editorial, including

potential financial hazards.

^ This event is offered to the

Mcampus and public community
by the UCLA Committee on

Public Lectures and the

d^frartmwi ftf Engiisii.

Political muscle

"t*;

Mahmud has brought up issues such as preventing integration of

ASUCLA into the University, lower textbook prices and making sure

SLC is open to any group or individual special interest. "T ^

:., . _ ;,

She proposes a smaU fund for individuals who have programming

suggestions since she now beheves that **to have political muscle to get

things goirtg, you almost have to be a member of a group.

"

SLC Undergraduate President Suz Rosen has endorsed Mahmud, who

has done a good deal of her own campaigning on Bruin Walk. .'
„ - .„ ._

Woods, who placed second witii 1,062 votes behind Mahmuq's 1,240

'^otes, says that her strength is in the dormitories, but she hfts f|s^

f^mps^ig"^ '-^ c/.w.riHac fratAfnitrPs and on Bruin Walk. "^

Both candidates say they have used their own funds in the election. .^>

"i

-f -^
jiL

i—

• 4

VOTE TODAY SLC
ELECTIONS

MAY 15 arid 16

J. _JL

• ".Jt

^ Modern music written in the

''classical" tradition (whatever that once

ilneant, or means now) is beginning to

i)reak through to audiences previously

"unfamiliar with such sanctioned "high-

brow" work. Contemporary composers,

like their historical counterparts to some
extent, want their music widely heard, to

become a part of mass consciousness— if

it is to stay confined in academic halls or

the homes of critics then what valid

function has It, except to perpetuate the

New Elitism? We have come too far, it

seems, to go backJocour^ noisic gfany
kind.

The sense of adventure is to some e%-

ten^ » result cf our quickly-changing

culture. When composers began for

saking the modal system for chromatic

scales, that was adventuresome, and for a

rwhile those twelve tones sounded rather

odd. But as the music disseminated it

jslowly lost its sound of harshness,

weirdness — the inusic hadn't changed at

all, but the listeners had. The
Accomodation to initial strangeness

seems to be a constant of musical

development.—r———^-,

—

^^^^i-

"CurrenUy, more is demanded of in-

struments and performers than ever

1)ef6re, and due to technology a ^m6^
range of instrumcntol offootc aro poss ibla

•- •.:^mT?**'^—

(which the music has undoubtedly

dropped in favor of other expressive

--means) we will overlook what the com-
poser has included. It is for this reason

-^^hat 20tb^entury composers who have

written with a strong sense of rhythm

(and often for ballet) have been among
the most popular (cL Stravinsky, Bartok,

Copeland); the audience has something

steady and familiar to grab even though

the rest of the musical dements might be

,; new. A steady pulse can be comforting-

Rock music especially has acclimated

Tyoung people to this sort of selective

perception. But we have not been hearing

the whole piece if we've been listeoing^

that way, and until we are ready (m some
way catch up with the composers) we'll

-Jlounder with much new music. Ainount

of exposure is a necessary factor; things

now odd become easier to take with time

(and familiarity has never killed a great

piece of music, since becoming well-

acquainted with ohe fAcet reveals

another). We must listen again and again

to modem musical forms or be left behind

in the future world where a violin har-

monic in a ring moiilator {riayed over an

electronic tape will be as commonplace

appreciate his music. The pedants will

claim this is a corruption of sorts, and

-maybe it is. What I'm advocating is a

kind of '*pop classicism," an approach to

the listener/performer relationship which

recognlizes the social nature of music, the

sharing of experience through sound. If a

composer isn't interested in sharing his

particular insights with another person,

who needs him? Don't we recognize

, creation as a social act if it is the intention

: of the creator to have someone else be

cognizant of his creation? Should we
• value any other lund of creation? —

_

A Consumer Guide
Percussion Music (Nonesuch H-71291

)

is a good introduction to the^liewly

acquired **sonic resources" of pitched

and indeterminately-pitched percussion.

Raymond DesRoches directs the New
Jersey Percussion Ensemble through five

^compositions, including Varese's
*^ looisatlon (1931), an exciting piece full o^

siren death-cries, subUy implied pulse

even when chaos seemingly reigns and—
"-Tteven tender, contemplative moments end

Cowell's bolero for percussion Ostinato

Pianissimo (1934), which builds steadily

to a burst of cross-accents across the

techniques for violin. The 20th century

has introduced col legno (playing with the

wooden part of the bow), sul tasto

"(playing on the fingerboard) and
glissando in harmonics among other

techniques to the violin's vocaburlary;

the use of harmonics (the high-pitched

overtone of a specially touched string) is

the most regularly utilized. All the

playing on the LP is very expressionistic

indeed and .CLrries a lot of individual

force. Isang Yun's Gasa (1963) contains a

sort of one note lyricism, with heavy

vibrato followed by a violent attack in

double stop. The piano part is unfor-

tunately overdramatic, which detracts

-from the sincerely lyrical v,iolin part

^^'~

T""^
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9:00AM to 5:00PM

NOW^rOTT^OU'LL PAY LATER
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1) Kerckhoff Patio
^'

1

2) South of University Research Library and West of Bunche Hall

3) RbycS.Quad^-I^—^£ ^

V<'v.<,>^>) ^ -r-'^k

41 South of Placement C&nt^

5) Due North of the Bomb Shelter r

6) Across from the Health Sciences Store
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for the first time in history. In fact many
sounds have actually been invented and

rzplSced into the composer's vocabulary

within the last 25 years or so. The writing

"too is less constrained by formalized

^--^oncepts of time and development. For

instance, a spatial sense of time (where

.dements seem to proceed toward and

away rather than across) is more difficult

~ to grasp than linear time. The music

-'seems more abstract nowadays and
usually it is. But some of this abstraction

• • is a result of a great many innovations not

yet fully internalized.

This century has seen an incredible

amount of neW^ music, and modem
compositions are being played quite a bit

around the world; record albums ar^

instrumental in bringing new works to

public scrutiny. (With labels like

Nonesuch commissioning works and

winning Pulitzers for their • efforts, no

wonder some works find their initial life

on record and are then performed "live.**

Also, many works must be '^realised" on

tape to begin with, making it simpler to

put it on record than merely play a tape in

an auditorium with no visible perfor-

mers !

)

:

—=?

—

— —

—

Our ears have not caught up with'^

modem music. We have been exposed to»

quickly and time must pass before we can

hear properly, as a mass of listeners. We
associate much of modem •'classical**

music with violence, anxiety, Imbalance.
*

It is not so much that these impressions

arise from music which is a product of its

times (although that is part of it): we

simply cannot perceive varying emotions

in the music right now because our

powers of descrimination are under-

developed. For instance it was often

claimed that the 12-tone system was

inadequate for expressing any state of

mind except violence: luckily Webcro

and Schoenberg (among others) were

able to show otherwise. We tend to wish

for the notes to resolve, to free us from the

seemingly chaotic flow of sounds, instead

of listening to the emotional tone, which is

now made up of increasingly more fac-

tors than mere melotfc invention aiid^

harmonic resolutions. We must listen

with much more care to dynamics, in-

strumental pairings, subtle constrasts,

repeating but extremely brief clusters of

rhythm or melody and the like. Otherwise

in our need to have things contahfi

Yamiliar .melodic and httrmonic material

John Cage's Six Melodies for Violin and

Keyboard (1950) is an often charming
work written in.- entUrely piano or

pianissimo which often alludes to oriental

and children's song. But the most
amazing piece on the album is a work by

one of our most brilliant writers, George

Crumb. Four Nocturnes for Violin and

Piano (Night Music II) not only explores

new violin bowing procedures, but uses

numerous exciting piano sonorities,

played both directly on the inner strings

of the piilno and through the keys. The

resonancf of the piano, usually played

with the sustain pedal heavily down, is an
important part of the piece, providing the

4>ase^ 4mysterious 4tnd4iocturnal indeed!

-1 yiWr^- T_i

—
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fnr thp frffl play of Crumb's gH?$ftndos.

as singers in piano-bars doing "Thi*

Guy's In Love With You" are today.

This is not to say that we are thoroughly

missing the point. Most composers are

'

writing music which seems the product of

neurosis — the fractured lines, squeaks

and loud attacks on keyboards and strings

create disturbance. The music demands

attention but it is doubtful how "pleasing

to the ear "
it will ever be. Most new music-

ma:Ji^be intellectually engaging while

^

repi^lsing the listener with the urban

grovir]s (noise*) he hears every day. The

purpose of this article is not to put forth a

considered music theory, but rather

make some tentative steps at exploring

music which the reader may find of in-

terest, i.e. the effort necessary to gain

enjoyment fronr listening to them is no^

-till oat t>f proportion to the atnoiint

enjoyment derived. For that reason we'll

steer away from the highly technical and

emphasize more what might be called

**gut impact."

One of the most difficult tasks facing

the modem composer is to actively help

his audiences feel at ease with trying to

delicately dancing xylophone. Those two

works are among the earliest and l)est-

known works for percussion ensemble,

David Saperstein's Antiphonlei for

Percussion ( 1972) consists of two opposed

groups with one unaffiliated player. The

piece devel<>ps from ominous crescendos

of cymbals into a variety of approaching

and receding sound, eerie vibraphone

tones behind tenUtively struck wood-

blocks and a most effective use of silence

and open space. Saperstein handles ex-

pertly peaks and climaxes. Michael

Colgrass' Fantasy-Variations (1961)

presents the considerable lyriQ

possibilities of percussion in a nocturnal

kind of dialog while Kil-Sung Oak's

AmorphoBis (1971) is a drifting and un-

- satisfactorally arbitrary (the death word

forUhis-type of writiiigl vpiece. whi&h,_
although too unfocused, shows some fine

writing for interplay between soprano,

chimes and ensemble.

New Music For Violin and Piano

(Mainstream MS 5016) as performed by

Paul Zukofsky and Gilbert Kalish^ex-r'

plores the extremely potent new

For impressionistic music Crumb*s work
cannot be beat. -t

Cmmb's Makrokosmos Vol. 1 (1972)

has just been released as played by his

friend David Burge (Nonesuch H-71293)

and it is a true breakthrough in writing for

the piano. Subtitled **TweWe Fantasy-

Pieces After the Zodiac for Amplified

Piano," the work depends on what the

composer has called a '^spiritual impulse

more akin to the darker side of Chopin or

childlike fantasy of early Schumann**'

than to the Debussy and Bartok works
from which it takes its form. The
philosophic underpinnings of the work
(Rilke, Pascal) are enumerated in the

liner notes to this recording. It is a most
affective work and one with a wide range.

The opening section Primeval Sounds

(Genesis I) sounds the thunderous
rumblings of creation itself. The sustain

pedal is down and a light metal chain is

laid across the strings to produce roars

and resonances unheard in contemporary

writing. Burge's agonized vocalising

during The Phantom Gondolier section,

as per the score, plays against the

mandolin-type sound produced by his

playing the keyboard with thimble-

capped fingers — during Music of

Shadows he stmms the strings them-

selves. The most impressive portions are

those places where the dark psychological

sketches blend with a metamorphosis of

sound both beautiful and grotesque as in

the fragmentary awakening of melody

and rhythm in Proteus or the inside-the-

piano harmonics, pedal-thunders and

various pizzicato effects of The Spiral

Galaxy (see illustration). In Dream
Images (Love-Death Music) fragments of

Chopin's Fantaisie-Impromptu (played

like "the gentle caress of a faintly

remembered music") are combined with

Crumb's pensive, introspective writing to

create an unforgettable sense of loss and

of floating distance. Makrokosmos is a

dazzling display of modem techniques

which goes far l)eyond gimmickry to

strike at the heart of certain emotional

experiences. Crumb's 1968 Pulitzer Prize

IS evidence of the resjiect he*s gained

.''M-

:^z^

%

\ "v ^•

from critics arid audiences alike and after

hearing Makrokosmos, Echoes of Time
and the River oT the expansive vocal work

Ancient Voices of Children the reader will

have no' doubt of his extraordinary

Tomrmtinicative and technical powers.

^Continued on Page 15)
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"Wild Biir* Wellman is 78 years old, slim, sllverhalred and very much

alive. He speaks inf a loud, clear, expressive voice using great emphasis,

to run roughshod over idols of the silver screen and front office alike.

Wellman is currently being honored in a film retrospective at the Royal

Theatre to benefit the WiUiam A. Wellman Memorial Scholarship for

student filmmakers at UCLA.
"This film tribute is my son Bill's idea," says Wellman. Tom

McLaughlin (sUr & director of Billy Jack) is financing, it. He thinks I'm

better than I am. I've got him fooled. I don't know if you've seen the list

of pictures that he*s dug up. There are some of these bloody things that 1-

don't even remember! Wings, of course, if fifty years old! I started it in

1926! Woman Trap was made in 1929 with Hal Shelly and Hellen Brent.

Public Enemy (1931), of course you know. SUr Witness (1931), with

Walter Houston — now that's a pretty good picture. Bill — not anyone —

An Interview
'»"--i-

•' — • •• -"1 >
' — /

by Freddy Lorenzen
' tf

1

offered to (independently) finance me, but I wanted to stay as a studio

director, even though I hated all the goddamn producers and they hated

jne. But they hired me because I made money for them, because I

FRENCH
SPANISH
GERIVIAN
HTAUAN
RUSSIAN

Japanese, (ireek. you name the languaRe. |

If It exists .'Mfiuettecaii teach you to six-ak

it. In two weeks if y<»u have to. or >\1th rcK

ularly schediried lessons. You'll have
a fnendly native <»f the countr^' whose Ian

rge you want to speak as your teacher^ > '^, ^
eadi entire clas.s session and ftjr' you

and y(H» al<jne Because we like teaching

languafi^es. our prices are h >wer.

'

Were better. to<». Wed like y<iu t<» compare
us with that other schoid so call us for a

freelessfin. —^ -,

———r-

—

:r-~—=

()r just to chat. ' _ J T
~""'-" '-'

r-

( Paid .

Communifyii^^ource^enter

A little help from

ty-/ %\.

MMment)-

your friends.

^

V K

TreBUoffee, totr

Drop by

Ackerman Union A213 825-0806

can find the best ones. I made a picture called Beggars of Life with Wally

Berry but it's destroyed — now that one I'm proud of. 'Gallant Journey

(1946), that was a flopper. Beau Geste, Dangerous Paradise, I couldn't

even remember! You mean to tell me people arc going to go in and

watch these goddamned things? I don't know. Safe in Hell — you never

heard of that. The President Vanishes (1934), people might remember;

it was quite successful. Nothing Sacred (1937\ Night Nurse (1931) wi|h

Barbara Stanwick, Joan Blondell and Clark Gable playing a heavy — a

-4>lack-clothed chauffeur trying to murder two beautiful little kidis b^

m alniitrition the thing that got him his start ! It was at Warner Brothers

wanted to make eVery type of picture there was to make and I did. TTiaf

was my great ambitiqn. I wanted to do everything! I wanted to do

screwy comedies like the one I did with Ginger Rogers (Roxie Hart,

1942), and the other one I did that's a little better with Carol Lombard
who I loved. And I wrote and made A Star is Bom — the original one, not

the musical — and air pictures and Yellow Skies and The Ox Bow In-

cident and Beau Geste and The Light that Failed and Buffalo Bill.

"In one year, when Fr^nk (Capra) was making one picture, I'd made^

six pictures in that year. Successful. . money pictures. I loved it.

Getting into the Movies

'i got my break really when I met DQug Fairbanks years ago. He was

playing in Hawthorne of the USA on Broadway; I was playing hockey for

a living. I was just a kid, but I was a hell of a good hockey player. The

Rover was the fastest skater and the dirtiest player, I was the Rover.

Fairbanks came down to see the game and he told me to come back

stage. I made several visits and we became fond of each other and then

later on 1 got into the Lafayette;, Flying Corps aridthaa a Uttlc luck, you'd

think I'd won the war. He sent me a cablegram, and said "When the

thing is all over we '11 have a job for you.'
""^^— -

' So I came to Hollywood. I used to fly up and land on his polo field and

spend weekends and I met everybody, all the Pola Negri's and the Wally

Reid's and the whole gang, you know. That was my introduction.

'Then he made me an actor — I was friglitful. I saw myself and ran

right out of the theatre and vomited. I don't like acting anyway.

"I wanted to direct these SOBs ! I dkin't want to be a guy that looks into

. a mirror all his life. I look into my mirror to comb my hair— these guys^

they're looking in the mirror all the time. They're saying lines tar

themselves and they're wondering which side of their face is the best to

photograph. When they do it year after year after year one of two things

has to happen : you've eitlier got to learn to love that son of a bitch srou're

lookin' at all time, or learn tO hate him. WeU, I didn't like him, all that

goddamn greasepaint on niy face. I couldn't stand it^^ __

"Actors are a strange ^:t)up. Now the character ttttcn and women I

loved, and always had a great troupe. Never any trouble there. I had a

guy with me^tarted with Wings and made my lafet picture with me,
- -*'But ob liy^ aipd the Mighty John Wayne decided he was going to

direct, in the nnifalt of a s^e. 1 said *Wait a minute!' and 1 cut. 1 said.

wonderful! Remembered everyone of them — how the director would

give in to the producer or vice versa . Learned all the tricks before I got in

•'there and then did it myself."

—-' Befoi-e the shooting started would you bring the actors In?

—VYup, had a reading. I read the script to them, the whole thing from

beginning to end. Just read it. I can act it out reading it. The only thing

I've ever been educated in was voice. I was Sullivan A Sargent's protege.

I went through the Boston Conservatory of Music and had a magnificent

voice. Then I got flying and 1 forgot to close hiy mouth and the control

-stick went through and toolc all my teeth out. I've got a plate up in the

roof of my mouth now; just drove right up there, and I never sang again

—which was great— then I became a motion picture director instead of

~a goddamn barritone in a lousy pub!
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and I told them7l said/ 'Tou better sign t^^^^^ up. You've got a big

star on your hands." And they said, **No. his ears are too big!" The

goddamned fools, they passed up one of the biggest stars we've ever

.had."-.-
r.-...».^^.^ - •----_

Who really was responsible for Jimmy Cagney planting the grapefruit in

the "dame's kisser" in Public Enemy?
'*! thought of it. I'd been married a lot of times, I was then married to a

beautiful gal and she had a habit — if we'd get into an argument sud-

denly her face became a statue; but it didn't last fdr a day, it lasted for a

week. You know, there was absolutely no expression, no nothing. We
were just in a dead house. And I remember I used to have breakfast with

half a grapefruit, and one morning I wanted to smash it into her face —
but for some reason I didn't do it. The next day I did a scene that was

written where Cagney threw half a grapefruit at May Clark. Instead of

doing that , I had them seated and had him squash it into her face.

"Zanuck said, 'Give me one reason why I should let you make Public

Enemy.' And I said, I can make it the toughest goddam picture that can

be made.' And he said, *0.K.' Now when we made it, Woods was the

main character and Cagney was the pal, but when I went in and saw the

first three day's rushes something was bothering me. Just the cutter and ,

1 were alone, and I told him to run the reel that had Woods and Cagney in

a big scene. 'Jesus Christ, we'vfe got the wrong guy in the wrong part! ' I

called up Zanuck and got him out of bed — he was in New York — and r*

told him This is ridiculous, Zanuck, you'll make yourself the biggest

star in the business, you've got to do this — cause this Cagney's a good

tough guy and this Wood stinks, but he'd be good in the side kick part.' So

we made the switch. We made the switch and it made Cagney a star.

"In reference to Cagney, I remember when Dottie and I Jiad our 40th

anniversary — I've been married to this beautiful, delightful, wonderful _

wife that I've got now for 40, 41 years and I'd been married five times ^
before. She's a wonderful gal; one of the best dancers of the Busby

Berkeley chorus. She gave me seven kids, we've got twelve

grandchildren — I've been a very lucky guy. Anyway, Cagney came
over. Cagney doesn't go anywhere, but he came to our 40th wedding

anniversary. We had it down in the playroom and Jim told me, 'Do you —

remember how many days it took you to make Public Enemy? And I

said 'No.' He said, 'Seventeen,' seventeen days and nights. You're

goddamn right it wasn't long, but I was a studio director. I had guys who

••So Vd read through the whole script, and it was a tough job ; and then

Tsay. 'Well, any objections? Come on, this is the only time.* They'd

make notes and they'd tell me what was wrong, and I'd say whether I

agreed or not. Sometimes Td say ,

' I like it just the way it's written and if

you don't like it then I'll get somebody else to do it.' An4 1 wouli ".

"Women didn't want to work with me you know, bednise I #ouldh't let

them wear makeup. They'd say 'Well, what am I going to do about the

wrinkles in my eyes?' And I'd say, *That's what I want. I want to

^>hotograph something in your face that ha&.character; L don't want to

photograph a statue.' The men loved it

1

k- *• r
^Ranite ^.8724

Store now . v-Vi . Pay later

-.» r • .

'Now you're a bigger guy than I am, but that doesn't make a bit of dif-

ference. You'd be as good behind the camera as I'd be in front of it using

that sissy walk that you've got, and that goddamn gutteral voice. Now go

out there and behave yourself! You've gotta keep that face ... I might

end up in the hospital, but you're gcnna be a funny looking S.O.B. before

I get through.'Cause, you go through what I went through in the Foreign

Legion . . . Jesus Christ Almightly I'm telling you — they just had one

thing — they trained you to get aft«r the eyes. They had canvases, with

two eyes of different shape and Ijcould put my fingers through — and

well, what the hell can a guy do if te tan't see? ! I don't care how big he

is, you can kick the bejesus out of him- then! This you did week after

week after week, and kicking guys in the balls. Those were the two

places.

"You learn that kind of stuff and you become a director and you're

gonna run the show. I say, 'Look 1 can see whether you're good or bad,

you can't. I'm your mirror.' No one ever overacted in any pictures I

made, I don't care how lousy the picture was.

'I had the repuUtion for being tough and it was good; it helped me a

lot. I've hit guys. I hated Tracy, he and I had more goddamn fist fights

than anybody you've ever known in your life. I only did one picture with

him."
-.-.---

How do you prepare for a fUmT v,.

"It always started as a story ; if the story writer couldn't write it, you'd

get a good script writer. I could write, and I spent days with the script

writer. The comple^ scene, that's aU I cared about, I'd cut it the way I

wanted to. I was careful to shoot it tieway I wanted, too, so I didn't have

to shoot it over or give em any extfa fo#tage. If I remember correctly,

when Public Enemy was finished there was 350 feet that was exposed

that I didn't use in the picture, that's all I knew what I wanted, with

length and everything else.

I'd been an assistant cutter. I knfw what the heU I was doing. You bet

your life at Metro I got in on that ciitting stage, because that's where you

make pictures. Anybody who wan^ to be a director should get a job as

an assistant cutter. It's a dirty, t<«gh lousy job; but you learn, beUeve

me ! 1 listened to all thosew^ ants^and their ideas and fights, and it was

**You put the makeup on a lot of them because you've got a lousy

cameraman, but you get a good cameraman and you get half faces, and

shadows, and that sort of stuff; like the cameramen I had. I think I had

twelve, through all those pictures — over a hundred pictures !
And of the

twelve cameramen, two of them died. Archie Stout, who was probably

the grandfather of them all, worked with me, and came to me after the

High and the Mighty, sat right there and cried like a baby. He said, 'Bill,

I can't make anymore pictures: I can't see.' Your cameraman is your

right arij^;w|^^<^y^ i ;. ..

•^ Preparing for a Scene

^ -••We'd try a rehearsal; but itwas a camera rehearsal. You can put this

in, because I'm not directing pictures anymore. I could build up a cer-

Uin amount of intensity and the camera rehearsal was great. Then I'd

say, 'O.K. now we'll do the scene the way you want it.* Then we'd do it

again and I'd say 'You like it?' They'd say *Yeah, it's fme.' So I'd tell my
script giri to print the first one, the camera rehearsal, because you'd get

an enthusiasm and a different feeling about it.

"I work^ like a madman. I only slept about three hours a night when I

was working. I'd come home and work like hell trying to just figure out

how I could do things in a different way

.

"John Ford and I both started to be tricky with our cameras and we

met once and got loaded, and we said, 'Listen we're a couple of horse

cocks for christs sake! Being tricky with our cameras and people are

looking at the trick cameras and not listening and not watching the

performances. Shake hands and we'll never do it again.' And we slfook

hands and we never did. No more tricky stuff, composition is what is

beautiful. I wanted to make it as simple as possible. I couldn't tell you

how to direct a picture. I don't know how. It's just the way I try to make a

picture, just the way I wanted to see it visually, that's the whole thing. I

can't think of all these things, I'm too dumb to think of them I know a lot

of guys that do. Frank Capra does — he'll explain all kinds of things. He

was giving a lesson to some eager directors at the American Film In-

stitute — or "would be " directors; about eleven or twelve of them,
^
hailing on every word. Now this is a very dear friend of mine. And I

listened to it— it was an hour— anditoW Mommy (Dottie) , I said, "I'm

going to listen to this if it kills me!" And when it was all through I said

'Mommy, I don't know how the hell I ever directed a picture!!'"
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'THE CON-
VERSATION
IS AN EX-
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FILM . . .
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The recently released Columbia European Jazz

History Series Aimez-Vous le Jazz confirms further

that obvious commercial interest in jazz will make
available to buff and novice alike the incredulous

wealth of vintage recordings as yet unheard in this

country The Columbia Series takes its place along

side the ourtpouring of "re-evaluations" that have
(fa'opped on the market over the last yeai^rom the

stockpiles of Impulse, Prestige, Verve, and the

Columbia "national" offerings, an^ have begun to

"establish the place in musical history for America's
true classical contril>ution. Aimez-Vpus le Jazz

contains 31 LPs, around 451 numbers, and lists for

$220. but is more practically available in single

records. It is not by any means a complete jazz

history, hut many of the offerings are absolute

musts for the truer enthusiast. - -'

Included, one can find guitar classics from
Charlie Christian (with Benny Goodman's batid)

including the previously unissued "Shiek of Araby"
<Vol. 3), Django Rheinhardt, jamming in Paris in

1945 with the expatriate core of Joe Shulman, Ray
McKinley, and the luminescent piano sound of Mel
Powell (Vol. 12), and a particularly tasty premier
set from modem day stylist George Benson Willow

Weep For Me (Vol. 19). As well, one can discover

the brillianice of Sidney Bechet, oft called the

epitome of the woodwind, dealing out a warbling

tone with timbre that could bend and slide, and turn

even the most basic chorus phrasings (whether on
clarinet or soprano sax) into aunique and personal

experience, lliree albums are included: (Vol. 4) a
1938 pairing with- baritone sax player Emie^'^
Caceres, who offers a rousing lower register that

coordinates cohesively with Bechet 's soaring

.^ rapture;* Vol. 14) brings together Bechet and the
~

figure who was to the trumpet what Bechet was to

the woodwinds, Louis Armstrong, in a collaboration

]! that in classic terms stands a^ a forerunner to .the

^ Diz-Bird teamwork of the next era; and lastly (Vol.

13) a personal fave, that encompasses a myriad of

Bechet's singular abilities, at once daringly in-

novative and majestic.

The jazz piano's formative stages are well

represented. Of special interest are the solo efforts

~of Early Hines (Vol. 16). Art Tatum (Vol. 2), and

Teddy Wilson ( Vol. 8) . Hines can be heard in prime

:^ form on tracks as early as 1928 (the comic title 5^

Varieties holds within it the essence of his genius:

-7 the transformation of melody into a rhythmic

=^ cacophony). He stands ias the initial giant in the

"stride" style, developed in an era when the pianist

- . was a pure soloist, and necessiated a style that

provided his own rhythmic accompanieraent. It

was a demanding manner of playing, which called

for a highly disciplined left hand and the ability to

alternate in each bar two bass notes and two chords.

Even within the context of a band (Hines' 1950 trio

^ can be heard on side 2 of the album), the "stride*

master is playing the unrelenting 4/4, giving out the

bass notes with the left, and chords with the right.

If Hines fostered the rhythmic brilliance of stride

piano, it was still Art Tatum who realized the

zenith of its potential. Dealing out the energetic

lines in arabesques (as in painting: swirling,

delicate forms), Tatum established himself as

probably the most expressive of jazz piansts, the
^ master's master, a keyboard player of unparalleled

artistry.

(Continued on Page 17)
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Two other first recordings of

Crumb works are available as

Columbia M 32739, the contents

being Voke of the Whale (1971)

and Night of the Foiir Moons
( 1969). The first l)egins with some
startling ''vocalise'* as the player

simultaneous sings into and plays

his flute; the second features

mezzo-soprano, the Aeolian
Chamber Players (as the first)

and settings of texts by Lorca.

Both are heavily into theatrical

effects, more instrumental ^^
perimentation and Crumb's usual

mysticism. For those interested

in unique instrumental sounds as

a function of the invenUon of in-

struments, check out the work of

Harry Partch, particularly

Delusion of the Fury (Columbia

M2 30576) which includes a record

on which Partch demonstrates

and explains his inventions and
one-man» {individualist music
theory. . ^

*

Tape
(Nonesuch li-71289) presents
several modem works of varying

quality. The performance of the

*iive" flute track is by Samuel
Baron. Karl Korte's Remem-
berancec (1971) for flute and
synthesized processed sound is a

twenty niinute work divided into

three parts — alto flute / slow,

flute / moderate to fast and pic-

colo/very fast. The tape part is

full of shimmering, l>elMike

sounds; revert)eration used as a

compositional device. The use of

contrast in the second part, with

dance-jike electronics against

long, airy flute siglis, is handled

very skillfully. The languishing

ending comes as an extraordinary

repose after a section of

fragmentai y , sy iictipated writingT"

The other two works are

Davidovsky's short but sweet

Synchronisms No. I (19i2> and

Kupferman's uninventive, non-

i:ommittal Superflute (1971). ^

Other composers worth looking

into who often compose for larger

groups are Elliot Carter and

Luciano Berio. Carter's two
Pulitzer Prize-winning string

quartets (1960's No. 2 and last

year's No. 3) have just been issued

as Columbia M 32738. Carter is

somewhat more in the main-

stream of current coitiposition,

but his inherent ^motional ferver

is attractive to newcomers who
may not grasp his more technical

skills. Berio's work with voices is

well represented by Sinfonia

-rColumbia MS 7268), which is at

least partially a stirring elegy for

Martin Luther King, and the more
esoteric Visage (Columbia OS
3320), which is an electronic

composition made in great part

from splices of the singing and
-speaking of. soprano C^thy Ber-

berian. Also of some interest is

Mainstream MS 5009, which
consists of three new works for

string quartet by Pierre Boulei,

Giacinto Scelsi and E^rle Brofwn.

The great thing at>out these

recordings is that ttie liner not^
contain enough information about

the artists and composers to

provide adequate signposts for

further exploration. With the New
Music, one adventure alwajrs

leads to another.
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BOB ELDAN, C.AA.F., is

a man concerned about the

people he serves as a Clar-

etian priest. Bob is chap^_
lain at a medical center,

has weekend ministry in an

inner-city parish, and is the

Director of AVE Center in

San Francisco. Father Bob's

community consists of adult

vocations preparing 'to work

as Claretian brothers and t

priests in a team ministry

of service to the people of

'God. The AVE program

encourages the develop-

m^nt of individual talents

;^ which will help spread the

f*^ good news of Jesus Christ.

The Claretians also have

|l(
program designed for

cpllege age men*
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We've set up one central place where you can find everything you need to

know about graduation procedures, benefits and needs -^ it's right on the
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If a life of serv'^ng Pthfrs

d^jpieats to you^ write or

coll (collect)

(213) S-6-R-V4-N-G

Richard Meder, CMF
vocation coordinator

(^.ARKTIAN

Itora's yewr graduation cback listt

May 23— rent your cap •nA gown n«w (avM the nith)

May 31 — Sutomit ditsartationt final draft fo Doctoral

commlttto (to ArcMvitH OHica, May 31)

May 31— Submit Mattor's Thotit to Mastort Committoo

Juno S— Ordor "approciation" gifts for ttioto who mado my
graduation postlMo (allow timo for ongraving) - -^—
Juno S — sign up for mombortbip in Alumni Association, to

rocoivo graduation bonofitt

Juno 7~ last day to ordor cap and gown

Juno U -> graduation day 1 Tho Studodtt' Storo^will bo opon

noon to «:00 pm, to you can still got graduation an-

nouncomontf.

And don't forgot your graduation portrait — if you como In

now, you can still got a 7.S0 portrait froo witb purchaso of tho

;4o Cam yoarbookl

"".'>-

.(.._,. -

'd ' '>•.-

You can order your ofJFidal UCLA
-class ring there — which will be --ri

delivered to your summer address
^^^-^ jind you can also buy your

graduation announcements (10 for

2.50). Better get on these s6on —
^^Mi more people who know you're

graduating, the better I And you'll

find loads of UCLA souvenirs, and
clothing, so make it a point to come
in.

•-,' V

-A-T-

boarwoar/ graduation center, b lovol, acl(orman union

illb W«OTCM«OT«n W... LOO Ai

CALironHiA ooono «<io) t

(P»MAd»Ttmmawt» - "

!.•
Open month 7:45-7:30; frl 7:45-4:30; tat 10-4

(PfM Atfv«rtl««m«m
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Marvny's Barber Shop=
• Regular Haircuts

• Razor Cuts

.!_ • Hairstyles

10911 Kinross . 4779207

Flat-tops to Freaks

*

- 'X

•^ I.
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Aimez-vous le Ellington; le Davis, le
r_ ., , *.^ H

by V.F. Nadsady:
-•iw-

,«•'• ^"« H*« "^ f

University of San Fernando
Valley College of Law^

IS NOW ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS FOU
1974 ENROLLMENT

:both the three year day program
FOR FULL-TIME STUDENTS fFsill sUbmim-,
sionl AND THE FOUR YEAR DAT AND
EVENING PROGRAMS FOR PART-TIME
STUDENTS fSprinc and Fall Aftaiifsionl
LEAD TO THE JURIS DOCTOR DEGREE.
SPRING SEMESTER COMMENCES JAN. SCb,
1974. CONTACT DIRECTOR OFADMIS-
SIONS-894-3711 ^ „,

8353 SEPULVEDA BLVD^
SEPULVEDAt Ca.» 1

3
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'Htfl You say you don't like singer-songwriters?

You say you're tired of all those ethereal balladeers

sii^n^ ob-so-sensitively of the heartaches they've

endured fwhich, of course, are so much more

PAINFUL than yours or mine ) ? You know the type

:

""A most intense young man, A soulful-eyed young

niMi, An uitraiioeCical, super-aesthetical, Out-of-

tht-wmy yoiBg man . .
.** (with all due apologies to

Sk- Wiffiamt^ilbert) ; those modem day Bunthomes

and Sweet Baby Whoevers aU peddling their

musical Tupperware and self-centered

scntimcniality as Art.

Wefl, uDostenUtiously and amiably carving his

^wmf thiuugb this $tereotype4ittered genre is one

who is a very corporeal being indeed, one who can

s^ a ballad with ttie best of them but whose themes

more often conccm the really important things in

Itfe. Like liqyor. Food. Love. And Laughter.
' This ooe is Jimmy Buffett and his second ABC-

DunfaiD album. Uvinie aMl Dying in 3/4 Time (DSD-

501321, at least on^ viable solution to the doldrums

~«f-^74^AsobIus Hrstalbum A White Sport Coat and

there are no songs of vague

ttiat wallow in self-discontent, no

; or Guineveres* no lacy lilting lyrics,

no ^^boiic pretensions. Just real people, real

situations and real reactions to them '^. tangible

^iieeds. hinban fears and foibles, and specific land-

itlarks in the gi^owing of a generation that grew up

^ toofasL Or as Buffett himself puts it, "the only

gOKratkn that went from flat-tops tb freal^>and

folks. itH never happen again."

. Ac^ordii^y. the album opens with Buffett's

tribuletoSky King's niece: *'I wish I had a pencil

Unn'mustacfae. the Boston Blackie kind/A two-toned

Ricky Ricardo jacket and an autographed picture of

^^^ka±y Deviae/1 remember bein' buck-tdothed and^

skinny, writin* fan letters to Sky's niece Penny

. 7/* tiie soi^ 'outlines an entire social history

HjiQani Bandstpnd and Disneyland through fake ID's

and "gnd)bin' on the livin' room floor" through

college and post^»Uege today. It even features a

Br>h^re™^ Chons ani^ as on many of BuffeCt's^

. v-tuBCs. Hie urge tojua^ along^^ irresistable. ..^^...^^

and the like - for the fragile ballads to overcome.

"On Monday," a lovely song even if it is sort of. an

uncharacteristic cheap shot at L.A., and

"Livingston's Gone to Texas" suffer most; the

runaway debutante waltz, "West Nashville Grand

Ballroom Gown," and Willis Alan Ramsey's

"Ballad of Spider John" fare a little better.

In a couple of cases, however, the arrangements

are appropriate. In "Saxophones" Buffett laments^

the fact that, not being a rocker, he can't get airplay

in his own hometown:^ "But if I had saxophones, big

baritones, cleanin' up the muddy breaks/ Yeah, if I

had saxophones I could get some recognition from

that Mobile, Alabama deejay!" "Ringling

^Ringling" is a lively Jtuyapw^cl^ph^togra^^
contrast a dying town. - ^V ^ «^ ^ ^ ,

^^

-

. But the cut which is probably most d6ar to Buf-

fett's fans is his recitation of Lord Buckley's "God's

Own Drunk." Its prejgence on the album is most

valuable, though, to those unfamiliar with Buffett ii|

live performance- since it is quite an accurate'

;j-epresentation of his stage manner. Charismatic^^

v^ hH

One of Buffett's specialities, obviously, is clever

sacurely anrtwred hy insight tfnri wit

good-natured, laced with (expletive deleted)s ancT

hilarious anecdotes, that stage manner and Buf-

POTPOURRI
»..

.

(International Food and People)

- ANNOUNCES ITS NEW MENU
Mondays ...

, _. Lonch
rfiti An Vin ( F rench ),,,,,, ,, , ., ,,7,, , ^y., • • *•* •••* • • ' f

f

Bref Curry (Indian/, ,.,« •••••••••••••• •'^^

Tuesdays
Chicken with waterchestnut (Chinese) •• ) 45

MasaK Nadi (Indonesian) •••••••••••••••••••••• aaVAS
Dollar a Dinner (.•.••••••••••••••••••fi • • •• • 9 •>

Wednesdays .

*

DoroWat (Ethiopian) ••••««••••••••••••••• ••••••1-4S
Culyashus (Hungarian), •••••••• •••••••••• ••••••J*^
Chicken Cacciatore (Italian) ,,,, •••••••••••••
Thursdays
PortuQU*** Chicken • • •-• • ••••^•••••••••••••••••••t **

Ptjlkoki ( Korean)v'«'lMf • •'• ••••,•••••••••••••••• a^-^
Masak Nadi ( Indonesian) ,,. *«••• ••••

Fridays
Chicken with waterchestnut •••• •••••••••••••) 45

(Chinese)
Beel Curry ( Indian) •••••••!•••••••••••••••••• •• 45 .

Friday's Special • •> ••• ••••

Saturdays
Doro Wat ( Ethiopian) •••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Pulkoki ( Korean) .«
Gulyashus ( Hungarian ,,•,,,
Gourmet's International ^ , , , ,

V A La
Cart*

•••••••••••••••(
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Sunday: 'Gasfronomique", once a month, by. reservation only

All dinners art served with bread, soup, salad, taa or coffee. All Ivncties antf A La
»rt served with bread and salad.

• • • •

Side-Ortfer \ .A'

steamed Rice; 30

<0

Soup: .30 •

POTPOURRI is located at the *
i

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER-
1023 Hilgard Westwood

'^Brand New Country Star," which depicts a

crcKSover artist, is otte which alsQ illustrates

Buffett's talent for * succinct 'but*- »^^^

characterizatjoa: **Well he outgrew his sequined

suit, sold liis Trailways bus/Let his hair get a little

too long, ducktail^s bit the dust ... all the record ,

men say lie> the livin* end, they're gonna spin him
ngbt to the top/He's a hot Roman ([^ndle from the

Texas Panhandle, he can either go Country or Pop.
'

'

Sometimes the lyrics are self-descriptive, as in

**11ie Wino and I ^Cnow": **.
. : donuts too hot to

touch/Just like a Tddl when those sweet goodies

cooi/1 eat 'till eat way too much/'Cause I'm livin'

on tilings that excite me/Be they pastry or lobster

or love/I'm just tryin' to get by, bein' quietjuj^
shy/In a world full of push and shove."

Although Buffett's fans probably became such

liecause of his humerous songs, critics seem
directed toward his l^allads. There are some good

ones on Uviag aad Dying, but nearly all are hin^
dered hy excessive production. Partly it may be

that one becomes accustomed to hearing the songs

as Buffett performs them on stage, usually ac-

companied only by his Herbal-EIssence Lady —
decorated acoustic guitar, or it may be that one

misses the perfect Caribbean flavor of the first

album : but here it seems that really is too much of

everything— strings, drums, background choruses
^ ^-

,
. ...1 ' ^

fett's personality are impossible to dislike.

(Continued from Pag^ 14)

:- Bill Evans, Herbie Hancock.

^_ McCoy Tyner, Chick Corea. Count

-tr Basie, and Dave Brubeck, to

name a few, cite Tatum as the

greatest of them all, using a list of

superlative^ for which I've not

enough room (but almost wish I

did). It is true that Stokowski

arrived an hour late to a Carnegie

Hall date because he had sat in on

a Tatum set in the Village, and
was captivated. It is true that the

— rendition of "Tea For Two," a

^^ standard if ever there was one, is

'

all you need hear Tatum play to

comprehend his sheer brilliance

which transforms common
melody in a whorl of royal in-

spiration, a sound that seems to

„ play upon itself unfathomable

variations in virtual simultaneity.

I sincerely encourage any in-

terested listener to make Taturti a

priority.

Then there is the Teddy Wilson

album, a rare, **take-it-as-it

comes" recorded collection,

available for the first time. It is

Wilson who represents the origins

.

of the modernist style, which

taking its lead from Teddy's solos

— became 4u**trio conception.!L

allowing the bass-drum section to

carry" the rhythmic
" responsibilities, and give the

piano a more expressive position:

Wilson remains the most widely

copied of all stylists, and the

model of true elan. It is

particularly interesting to study

the subtle differentiations in the

two takes of "Between the Deyil

and the Deep Blue Sea" (inchided

on the LP), and note the

,.^ development.

^^ Standing in the fdfe oC Jhe^

modern style, a style in which th^

harmnnirally undfirlinfidpiann

backlash he suffered. Still these

accomplishments are but a single

side of jazz's complete "mon-
ster." His has been the ability to

weave a triple phenomenon (as

the ever knowing Whitney Balliet

has classified it): an interlocking

of melody, orchestration, and

band rendition. The Duke unfolds

"mapestry of textures Into a

tonality greater than the sum of

its parts, and he does so with equal

felicity in the context of big band,

small comlx), or full orchestra. He
can elicit from a 15 piece band the

equivalent of a 105 piece

orchestra, for he writes with (he

fullest appreciation of the abilities

of his soloists, and the directorial

perception of the possibilities that

all given combinations might

reveal.

Duke Ellington has been for

decades one of America's great

artistic geniuses, equally kt home
in a club with the buffs, in k danW
hall with the uninitiated, or in a

church with the curious. He has

t«|ken his inspiration from the

urbafi^ghetto of Harlem, ftom the

rural South, from African

heritage, and from the simple

demands of the public's love for

song. And he has mastered every

form he has tried. Tlie five

volumes included in this series

give one a pretty fair picture of

the Duke's brejadth of acoMn-^

plishment.

The first (Vol. 2») is a 2-LP

chronology of Duke's earliest-

efforts, totalling thirty-two tunes

recorded between 1925-8. Included

are the flashy stomp "Parlor

Social Stomp" (a rare "acoustical

recording"), two takes iD^ thr
-deeply affecUng "Black and Tan
Fantasy. '% a vivid solo "Black^

Beauty." and two renditions each

unfolds a wide raflge

sounds that date from 1947 to 1962.

With the exception of Cootie

Williams, most every
EUingtonian of note is accounted

for: Clark Terry, Ray Nance,

Russel Procope, Johnny Hodges,

Paul Gonslaves, Louis Bellspn, to

aame some names. The album is

lelight from top toHwttomr-

Fourth on the line (Vol. 6) is an

achievement of masterful

quality: "Liberian Suite" .(side

one) and the Harlem suite, "a

Tone Parallel to Harlem" (side

two )

.

These suites show off

Ellington's startling abilities in

the field of classic comps, with full

orchestral conception. They are

outgrowths of his earlier attempts

to break the 10" disc^yndrome in

which jazz had been confined (in

1931. He recorded "Creole

Rhapsody" which extended

through two sides of a disc and in

1943 he turned out his first suite

"Blacic, Brown, and Beige"),

"Uberian Suite" (1947) is a

rapturous tribute tD the symbol of

freedom for the black people:

Liberia, a nation formed in the

I9th century by freed American

slaves. It utilizes the moods and

flavour of American jazz patterns

to form imageiT of aruiPtxances

spun to the unbridled energy of the

African sunrise. The Harlem Suite

{(1951) forms a suitable com-
panion piece, bespeaking the

vitality that exists as the essence

of New York's black ghetto in the

face of overwhelming oppression

As a "tone parallel" rather than a

-*Hone poem," it is Duke's gurgling

rendition of life sounds, a lifelike

sound collage, and not a poetic

impression. Together the two

comprise a monument to the

black life-force, African and
urban American alike. The last.

Ellington offering in the series

(Vol. i) is a live set at Newport,

1956, with a scintillating "Sat-

chmo" set on the flip side. In-

cluded are "Take the 'A' Train"

and "Sophisticated Lady" without

which any Duke collection is

simply incomplete.

Lastly, the highlights of 4he
Aimez-vous le Jazz series.cannot

be complete without a sensational

slice of what was the "new jazz','

of the 40's (Vol. 27) entitled The
New York Scene In the 408

(''From Be-BoptoC^l"). It is an

inspired collection of definitive

material front a period which saw
the transition from the frantic to

the sensual. Included are some

key tracks from the cnicial .i

trumpeters: Cootie Williams' big

band of '42,
.
Dizzy GiUespie's

combo pf '45 (with Pettiford in

high form on bass), and the ideal

trumpet / vocal union of Jimmy
Jones' 1950 band: Miles and Sarah
Vaughn. As well there are the

Metronome All Stars-Diz, Kai

Winding (trombone), Lee Konitz

(alto), Stan Getz (tenor), Max
Roach (drums) and a host of

others-with two from 1950. And as

if this weren't enough, three

Charlie Parker comps ("Yard- :

bird Suite," "Doftha Lee," and
"Anthropology") performed by

Frertch stylist Claude Thomhill's

extraordinary orchestra of '47, :

with Konitz taking solo honors, but

Gil Evans' uncredited nonpareil

arrangements stealing the show.

It is through these earliest of

Evans' arrangements (where he

and Thornhill opted for the in-

novative use of ensemble without

vibrato and the addition of French

horn and tuba) and Miles*

singularly expressive exhalations

that one can see the pieces for-

ming the puzzle which wHl
become the cfassic collaboration

of trumpet and orchestra

(Sketches of Spain, Porgy and
Bess, Quiet NlghU, etc.).

,-J
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So is Living and Bytng |n 3/4 TIttie XSranted, it

hasn't quite as many "funny" songs aS White Sport

Coat's "Why Don't We Get Drunk (and screw),"

"The Great Filling Station Holdup" and "Peanut

Butter Conspiracy*' (although, judging from the

new songs Buffett introduced at his last Troubadour
appearance, hi& next album should settle that

score). However, despite that and the instances of

saccharine arrangement and slick production,

Living and Dying has more than enough to com^
mend it. Buffett's material and performance aire its

chief assets, but not to be ignored are the efforts of

individual musicians, notably Mike Uttley on

keyboard who contributed some fine subtle touches,

and the superb cover art.
' j * -

With a movie score and acting role apparently in

the offing, he may well be branching out of the

singer-songwriter mold in the future, but in the

meantime if you're looking for an alternative to the

army of effete singing poets who cause a run on

insulin supplies with their every release, keep an
eye (and ear) out for a genial guy with a Florida tan

and a glass in his hand, singing, "I drink a lotta

whisky, it gives me such a glow. It makes me quite

immobile,,but it lets my feelin's show." That'll be

Jimmy Buffett.
-^^^^

the chordal progression, and
Rhythmically stimulated the

inelodic statement, would
necessarily be a musician of true

vision and sophistication Such a

man was^Jjand is) Edward Ken-

nedy Ellington, who last month
celebrated his 7r>th hirtliday. The

Duke's rauiiic saysratxiut as much
as can be said in jazz, and it is a

little sad that the present day

avant-garde enthusiasts are so

. quick to categorize EUingtonian

music as the pop predator.

Granted one facet of Duke is the

single-line melody giant that

produced "Solitude," "Mood
' Indigo," 'Sophisticated Lady" (to

name only a ver>' few). For my
money <and ASCXP's) these

songs alone establish Duke's

legacy, and rightfully he was

never afraid of the avant-garde

of Ellington classics "The
Moochie" and "Hot and
Bothered.'^ The Second
Monologue. (Vol. ^> is an ab-

solute must, which includes 16 big-

and-small-band tracks from 1947-

51. The rollicking "Hy'a Sue," the

elegant "Lady of the Lavender

Mist ' (both from a 1947 set in

Hollywood), and the perfectly

titled "Sultry Serenade" are

immediately accessible. Still it is

personal prejudice that moves me
to the sublimely evocative "New
York City Blues," a solo that

stands along with Coltrane's

.''Central Park West" and a

selection of Brubeck comps, as

the classic elegaic refrains for the

true honie of jazz. The third

Primping for the Prom (Vol. 11),

is a mate for Monologue. Starting

strafght out with the title track, it
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(Paid AdvortiMmcnt)

To make room for Summer Quarter books, we must
^ start returning unsold Winter Quarter books to their

.> publishers. So— get those books you need for final

exams NOW! Alter the end of this week, all Spi'ing Quarter

texts will be on ''clerk service''— which means an extra

bit of hassle, and who needs It? About this _
same time. Summer Quarter books will begin to appear

^

- on the shelves. So hurry along, now, hear?-
v-.t ^

•*itf

texts, b level, ackerman union. 825-7711

open m th 7:457:30; f 7:45-6:30; S 10-4
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make you make youa dealer two. Alright, not two--ffour!

Four discounts on this sunshine gear:

1. 10%offff I
anyswimwear i

2. 10% off

shorts

3* 1a% off the price of
Last iMPt not ieast-

I \ -. -i-« .ks^' if your purchasFcoinei to
I any tanktop or t-shirt I ^ f

..Vi

1—-, .

u.

-i.-a.«.-_i 4, .k^-V

I 20.00 bir more, we'll give

you free suntan lotion, or

_
i

,
sunglasses!

Good Moy 15-16.17.18, 1974 } Oood Moy IS-U17-I8. 1974 |
— - Good May 15-1407-18, 1974 -vr^y^ :__^^_._^l°i "fyJilii'Jli-l-J

bikinis

or trunks!

formen
andwomen!

or any women's

crop top or halter!

»-!«
A «^. * Why arewemaking this big svinmer pusht

"^^''1 ?'.

C^^I&''7Kl^rtKeiportswearDepartment in the the Students' Store;
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you know,.theBOOK store inAckerman.)
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Becauseweknowsummer in I..A.happens allyew round,and thesooner

- wi^'Mi Branared. the betteroH you'll be. Socome In for the specials.

another the sun will shine, -r
.^

(n <.!---.

andwehavewhat youneed toshine in \\*

Students' Store Sports

b l«vt), ackerman union, 825-7711 open m th 7:45 7- M, tri 7:45-4:30; sat 10-4
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SeeRs Secretary of State post
Wednesday, May JiCtrA DAtLrgRUIWIf

•rxv

PFP candidate advocates reform
By Cathy Hawkins
DB Staff Reporter

"There are some radicals who
do make sense, and I think I'm

one of them," said Israel Feuer, a

candidate for secretary of state

from the Peace and Freedom
Party while speaking at noon

yesterday before a small group in

Meyerhoff Park.

In discussing the office of

secretary of state, Feuer, a
consultant f6r a pilot ecolog}/

program for the Los Angeles

Unified School District, said, "I

am the only candidate who can

possibly hold this office with

understanding and guts." He says

he is serious about running, but

serious **with a sense of humor
because the more serious you afe

the more you need a sense of

humor." '^

^Peuer Went oato say ihatat the

present time the office of

secretary of state ^'couid be Tilled

by a civil servant's test. I want to

•

:

' <- '"'' :-' " - ^

Engineer group
r '•

' . . . (• /

6l6CuOII

transform it into what it should

be, and could be. I don't want to be

a passive clerk." Feuer would like

to make this office into an om-
budsman-type* office serving the

public's needs instead of the

"political PR agency" that he.,

claims was siet up by Secretary of

State Edmund G. Brown, Jr.

"^
Calls for reform

Feuer vy^pj^ on to call for reform

of the political system in such key

areas as campaign financing,

election systems, party definition

and fair campaign practice

guidelines. -

In discussing the party system ^
Feuer said, 'The two-party

system is a one-party " system

which is often two-faced" He
went on to say that "if we had a

true two-party systen*, there

would have been no Indochina."

-^According to Feuer^ the-answJ^.

to this problem lies in (he^

establishment of an "*in-kind~

services" program which would

consist of free mailings and free

media time for all candidates. It

also calls for the printing of

pamphlets listing all parties'

candidates and platforms much
like one -already established in

Oregon.

Within the election system it-

self, Feuer would like to see the

""establishment df a preferential-

vote where you would vote not

only for your first choice, but also

your second and third. According

to Feuer, "this is ndt a new idea —
Berkeley and Australia already

use it." . _ ^i -i^^

'y-—--'^ Power of money "
:

*

Feuer continued by calling for

fair campaign practices
*'above

the superficial ones we have

now." He also claims that there

should be more criteria required

in running for office oth^r than

Jusfa ~face or money .
'

—^*We can't have the power ^
money. Unless we have change in

these areas, there isn't a chance
for solving our problems/' he
said. -^'

,
- ._^j;-- - -:^::^r --. :-• -.•

When choosing a candidate,

Feuer asked that ^ the public

consider the office, find out about

the candidate, know the can-

didate's program, know the

candidate's party, know the

^-principiesof the candidate and his

party and know their perspective.

He asked that the public take

more time in choosing a candidate

than in "choosing a used car."

Feuer summed up by saying

that he ran four years ago in 1970,

and that he will run again in 1978.

He wants to build up his

credibility as a candidate and
plans to seek no higher office.

Feuer believes, even though
classified by himself as a /iong
distance runner," he can win if he

_.CSn raise enough money to reach^

„10 million people because, as he

J-says^ "I can't win if people don't

know I exist.!'

Fee raise .

(Continued from Paget ): ; .

-higher wages. If this continues we
\viir have to beg the Ad-

ministration for help, so we need

^ the increase," Rosen said.

If a majority of th^ students

vote in favor of the fee increase,

the matter will be Uken to the

Regents for final approval. The
Administration generally follows

the students' wishes, believing it

is a matter for students to decide.

— The last student government fee^
increase was in the early 1960*s

and to this date, there is no

evidence of the Regents ever--

turning down a fee increase..

Night classes are up to

individual departments to decide,-

so student input will be a con-^

tribution to any departmenti^l

decision. .
~-.~

,

t

Students will be asked six

questions so that input can be

received on where the students

live, what percentage of classes

J^y wQuM take at night, the type_

of classes (whether they should be

seihinars or lectures), and if Vtiey

favor night classes. ,

^:i
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The Engineering Society,

commonly r known to ync
~ehgineering students and friends

as ESUC, is gearing up for its

semi-annual elections. At the

same time, it will sponsor the

election of undergraduate
representatives to certain^};

engineering sch6ol policy com- ^"

mittees.

!^ It is known to some engineering^
students and friends as ESUC.
That is because it is not known to

»••«.'

'

.H
'

.v.'j

most engineering students at all,

attwding to Rick Kwan, ESUC's
election coordinator. ,;-,-:-:

**The Engineering Society

serves to focus student attention

^^on the profession and the

engineering curriculum. This is in

addition to traditionally providing

' a place for engineering students to

blow off steam," he said.

Despite its resources (

runs the third floor coffee shop in

Boelter Hall), Kwan claimed that

most engineering students are

unaware of the society's potential.

"ESUC has several technical

committees which are really

student branches of national

engineering societies. They
supposedly have certain contracts

with industry and are in a position

to provide a close-up look of

engineering projects and ac-

tiviti^. But their potential is

virtually unrealized."

__ The ESUC elections will be held

at the end of this month in the

ESUC Lounge, Boelter 3809. Many
_:studenfe don't know it's there,^.

• Kwan is making no bets about any
^

major increases in voter turnout.

"I would like to see even one-tenth

of the engineering students vote."

ESUC elections are restricted to

ESUC members. The engineering

policy committee elections are

—open to all undergraduate

engineers.

Study center. .

.

r™ (Continued from Page n - .

.

further called for a new director in

^ order to comply with the interest

J of Chicano students and con>-

munity. "',,
vr.-

The central cbmmittee of the

CSC (composed of members of

the community with no power

delegated by the Onter ) drafted a

new set of demands this week.

They call for the endorsement by

the executive committee of the

^demand calling for resignationr

^ having two students appointed to

the executive committee, re-

.examination of the role of ac-

tivities within the Center and a

revision of the Chicano studies

major.
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We also have Economy service to

MIAMI ^^-.v^ $158
DENVER - "^ 68
SAN ANTONltr ^ 91

HONOLULU . $109 plus tax

And the only Economy fares to

AUSTIN ' $ 93
TUGSON $ 41

PHOENIX - $ 36

§AVE $18
SAVE $ 8
SAVE $1

1

SAVE $ 7

SAVE $12
SAVE $ 5
SAVE $ 4'

•:^
,;n ^. *

r^-^.-m-f I ,

- 'J.

1

1' %"' **'•
"ir T

-'

We're the only alrline to offer Economy fares

throughout our route system. So depending where

home is, it may cost you les$ to fly Continental.

So call your travel agent, our partner in getting things

done, or Continental at (213) 772-6000. We can

probably get you whereyou live—for less.

Faws iridude ton except wticfc indicated.
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-._ .. .<« COIMTINENTAL AIRUI
The Proud Bird with the Golden Tail.
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RESEARCH
Ihoutanfjs of topics '

Nalton'tmblM •aMmfHv* library of rtMarct) m«|«n«i

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
1 194t Wilshire Blvd Suii# '2

''Lot Ana0<M, Calif. 90025
I (21 3) 47T«474 or /CZTMSl- -^ .

^ Nmm«: INit PH. IfViii.-4 pjR.. taii 11 ct^M.4 mJk.

f ?.

1

' you ar* imable to coin* to our office,

••hd fo4^ your up-to-date. i44-pagf,
matt order catalog of ^.500 quality re-
searcti pep«rs. Ehcifoae $l.0O to cover
poatag^ (1-2 days delivery tkne)

t>«i"MMR«« maanqi I* «oM (9f fMHfch M«ftanc« or.

Orgone Blanket
Hand Sewn 100% wool
Covered Pad 19'*x31

**

Made, according in Wilhelm
Keich.'s specification^ for

Orgone Acctimiilation. .

Navy Blue $20 including
fMMlage.

Sond (Iheck or money order to

-Org^ae Eaterprises ^
P.O.Bex I02€

SfJU City Calif. •!—4f

^mmtm^n

^ 1«

I

^REGNAN
OOmWAITI in us HELP MOW!

C»am qtl th« oltemotivat to unplanned pregnancy. BENEFIT

FflOM AN EARLY DECISION. Confidential Counseling. M.Q.

SlMMiollftt. Full rqnge of services. FREE PREGf4ANCY
TEST4NG AVAILABLE. We Corel Stop in and see pur OksM 9-

\ff^, ,--^--
.

• .-
. ..,--- - '

€^46 1 -495 1 -^ 7SS-4332 or (7 1 4) 523-1^«5tD

NATIONAL FAMIIY PUykliilNG COUNCIL ^^^r—

^

ItOiTNo. HlgMeiNlAve.
^ Lot Angelei. <ollf.JHoiW CUnIc

- ^ ANNOUNaMENTS
- "Rudolph Carnap Prizt Essay Competition

for 1973-74," with a $100 prize for an essay of

5000 words or less on any ptiilosophical topic.

Open to all ^students who are currently a
didates for degrees at UCLA. Entries rfiust be

typed and doubled spated and submitted to the

Librarian on the Philosophy Reading Room SW

300 on or before May 25

- "UniCamp Counsolor," applications are

available in Mardi Gras office on the A level of

Ackerman No prior experience necessary, just a

-destfe to^ver^ wfth ufldefpf4vi{«g«d, diabetic or

handicapped kids this summer

- "Student Heatth Advisors," will be staffing

the Women s Center, Powell 90. enery day at

noon this quarter. Counseling and referrals will

be made available.

- **Ralph C Aitman Award." pick u0 ap^

CONCERTS

- "Music of John Sebastian BKh," 4 pm.

Wednesday, May 15. Schoenberg AudUorium.

Free

J'^iidA Madrigal Singers' Concert." 8:30

pm. Wednesday. May 15. Schoenberg

Auditorium Tickets: $2: $1. students.

_ ,- - SEMINARS

- "Genetics and Embryolocy of Domestic

Animals," Donna L. den Boer 7 9 pm. Wed

nesday, May 15, Math Sciences 5200. Tickets:

$4 50. $IA s^Mdentt^r:

May lb, NHi Audrtonuin TTctet$r-$5.S^-J2r-

students

- "Homoseiuality - Human Seiualiti."

Evelyn G Hooker 7 10 pm. Wednesday. May 15.

Dickson 2160. Tickets: $5.50: $2. students.

- "3-Dimensional Image Reconstmctioii with

Multiple/ xray Transmission Scannint" Zang

He€X:ho. 3:3[P pm. Wednesday. May 15. 8500

Boelter—^ "Making A Living in Pul^lishint" George P.

Brockway. 3 prp. Wednesday. May 15, Haines Hall

39. .

'
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ADVET18ING OFFICES
KcrcUMffHaUllZ

ClaMlfled advcrUsi^ rale*

.JSwwAMl^ 4ay. S ceasecwtWe

For Sale 10

NEW Kiag-titcd bed. Two boxc*. firm . BiiUt-

in frame. IM.OO. WUI deliver. tSMtl?. ( 10

QUri

plications in Haines 55A. $750 prize. For in

formation call 8254659 or 82S4361.

FILMS

- "Yanomama Turn Research in An-

thropolocy," noon, Wednesday. May 15. Bunche

jxsm fm^^
—-^—

—

'<_

- "The Arab-Israeli Conflict7^~^orge

Tencowski. Roman Kolkowicz 7 10 pm.

Wednesday. May 15. Haines Hall 39. Tickets:

$3 25; $1. students

- "Surviving Indian Cultures," Johannes

Wilbert 7 10 pm. Wednesday, May 15, Student

Dining- Room, Pasadena High, 2925 E. Sierra

Madre Blvd.. Pasadena Tickets: $5.50: $2,

students.

- "The Number One Jew in Town: Four

Leading Southern California Personalities," Will

Kramer and Norton Stern. 7- 10 pm. Wednesday.

-MCniNGS-

- "Mountaineer^" meet northwest corner

Moore lawn every day at noon

- "Rung Fu aub." meet at the corner of P.E.

field adjacent to Pauley 2-4 pm. every Monday

and Wednesday. Free. ^ ' 1

'^"Baha'i Informational Meetint" 8 pm,

Wednesday. May 15, 11060 Ophir. Free*

- "CHS Bible Study Fellowship." noon,

Wednesday, May 15. CHS 63-045. ,

Payable hi advaoce
' DEADUNE fe:MA.M.

Notelepli—eorderi

Tbe Daily Brvki gives faU sappoft U the

UolversHy al Callfarala'a paUcy m wm^
ditcrlmlaatlan aad therefore clatiined

idvertishif service win aat ^ made
available to aayaae who. j^^^^*^
hoasfaig to stodenU or oTferhig iaha.

dtacrimfamtoo oa the basis of race. nUc^
rellgloa. aattaaal orlghi or aacestry. NeMhsr

the University nor the Dally Bratai has la-

vestlgated aay of the servket offered here.

For asslstaace with hovslag discrimtawtlaa

problems, call: UCLA Hodslag Office. 82S-

44»r Westslde Fair Hoashig. 47VeHt.

Campus Announcements

GET YOUR BOOKS!

, 2. *74-'7S Sproul male dorm coatracta.
fiaaranteed priorky . tS« each, bay I or both.
K24I217. (lOMIC)

TOSHIBA PT47e cassette deck. Braad aew.
I2IS. 47»-SICS. <ieMl«)

USED table modH color (v. like new. ex-
cellent bay. 47»-2«24. (10 M »>

«y Eugetu Sbeffer
-'F-:

I
«

j-1'a..Jt.. 'i -'^A* ' ^t=

t Preparation for *
.

'-

"tSAT -SUMMER—
MCAT-DAT -FALL
GRE - ATGSB ~ NATL. BDS.

Enroll Nowt——^^^^^^

• Preparation for tests required for admission to graduate schools

• Six to twotvo session courses — small groups
• Untlmitod tape lessons for rovlaw and reinforcement

• Course material Constantly updated
• Home study material prepared by experts in each field

• Special attention given to individual problems

CALL DAYS. EVENINGS, WEEKENDS

i,^ 173i Wastwood Blvd.
Los AnMlos. Ca. 90025

(213^474.2531

STANLEY H KAPLAN
SmiCA TIOtiAt CENTER

ACROfSS 4L Ireland

1. Shape 43. Mourn
5. Tlie Qrial 47. Conceive

8. Reckless SI. Pelee

12. Medicinal output

plant 52. Leather

IS. Headwear moccasin

14. Chills and 54. Biblical

. .iever name
ll Early 55. Rocks: a
- cars suffix
' II. Chalice M. The yellow

17. Ibsen bugle

heroine 97. Dwarf
18. Popular 58. Sordid —

vehicle 59. Container

28. Frayed 88. PintaU

22. Bumpkins du^k

DOWN
1. Refuse of

gr«P«
2. OUve

genus

2L Circle

segment
23. Roofing

material

25. Pouch

ETCCTERA

- 'IV Screenings - 'A Storm in Summer*,**

5 pm, Wednesday, May 15. Melnitz 1409. Free.

- "Parent Re-education DeflMintration/'

directed by Paula Tobin. Noon. Wednesday, MajL

15. All 2412^ Free -hr^ '-^'—y~~
URA MEETINGS

(Editor's Note: For further information visit

KercMioff 600 or call 825-3703.)

.y

Get Spring Quarter textbooks this week! The

-Students' Store must sUrt sendhig Spring

Quarter texts back to publishers - to make
room for Summer Quarter books. After May

17 you'll have to get your book through a

special oniyr (a hassle), so don't wait!

-
\

24. Note iiir^

sinca VaaaTI
'.;!^-. *.*»*

Branches in mator cUias througoui tha eourttry

• ••#•

•» ./

JXi

4
(Paid Advei^tr4*ft»*Hft

FOP
~

FOREIGN STUDENTS

NATIONALITY CLUBS

the scale

25. Spanish

, painter

^.A^ 28. Eager-r^
ness— 33. Past '''

:^* 34. Machine
_!: part

35. Work

god

Avg. solution tfane: 26 min.

3. Take shape 28. Self

4. Petty 27. Gypsy
tyrant gentlenoan

5. Capone 28. Baseball

8. Shem's league ,

brother 38. Nigerian,

7. Armadillo 31. Asian

8. Forester festival

8. Excited 82. An affirm-

18. Certain —-i aUve^—

^

11. Chief 37. Gratify

18. Babylonian 38. Broadway
show

38. Scoffs

Wednesday, May IS

^1 "Photo/' 12 1 pm. KercKhoff 2nd floor

patio.

- "Go," 5-8 pm. Math Science 3974.

-"Rung Fu." 13 pm. Mac B 146.

- "Ijcrosse," 3 5 pm, Field 7. _
- 'Table Tennis," 121 pm. Meirt «ym 200r^
- "Judo," 3^5 pm. Mac B 146.

- "Shi Team," 3:30 pm, Rec Center.

- "Hatha Top," 5 6:15 pm. Women's Gym

Campus Services

82-50611
^^*

kerckhoff 12-|

Education

SMITH-Comona electra 120 typewriter. Like
new.tt5.SS»>743S. (10 MIS)

WATERBEDS-sleeping: second best thing
on one! Student selling 15% above
wholesale! Ed. 838-5731. eves. *

( lOQtr)

BRAND aew calculator. Yashlca 3Smm
camera, binoculars, won on game show.best
offer. S53-0575/87».32e4. (10 MIS)

RECEIVERS, speakers. tumUMes. Upe
decks, etc. All new. guaranteed. 2040% off.

931-8873/t3»4ieei ( 12-8pm >. ( ^0M IS)

CALCULATE
Your odds on Rees calculators check our
student prices. "n-SRie f7t.ee. SR-11 IM.fO.
Scientiflcs |I4»- up. Cassettes Recorders
Special Uher 4000 IC. Complete 1498.00. ( 10

M3I) .

ResearcTi Subjects

' Needed
FAMILY Ufe Styles project lookteg far

prospective pareats to participate Ih

longltudhial child development study. We
waiit to contset Caucasian expecUnt parents

who are: <i) Single mothers planning to
keep their babies. (2) Unmarried Couples.
(3) Parents llvhig in Communes or other
alternative style living arrangements.
Compensation of is.oo per vhilt and ISO/year
towards pediatric care.

Info, call: Madeleine 82S-f2iC.

MARIJUANA Research • healthy malea 21-

3S far skin test. 3 shart sessions, lie. 828 0011.

(14 MIS)

COUPLES married 1 year/less for
psychology study. IC.OO. 2 hours. 82S-228t

days. 27 i-02$» eves. <|4Mi7)

To persons who have a verified history of one

of the following skin • conditions: (1) Atopk
Dermatitis (2) Seborrheic DermatHhi (3)

Neurodermatitis (4) Eciema (S) Psoriasis.

To participate In a research study at the

Wadsworth V.A. llosplUl. All informathm
will be confidential, but it win be necessary

to have authoriiation by your physician to

verify vour diagnosis. Each person will

receive $15.00 in the study which takes ap-

prox. 1 hour. ConUct T.F. Dignam. Day»^

Mon. or Tues. at 223-2171 ext. 433 or evenhifi

at 28M7KS.

Help Wanted '•^_,_ Services Offend 16, ^
14 MORNING babysttter. daNy 0-12 far S yetr

m tmr .oMboy. Must have car. 473-3087. (ISM It)

PART'Tlme. paint stripping, parking Uaea.
1300 to tSOe mo. . I2W.00 investment.
MachhieA yuppUes. 877-3584. < (^ m ts)

GRAPHIC DESIGN far

research studies. UistructlaBal

games, etc. 450-3107.

t^
JR^.'--*^-

' '

<M M31)

Htip S«lf By Helping Olhtn|
$5-$60/montti for blood olasma.

Present student activity card
for first time bonus.

-44YLAND DONOk CENTER
1001 Gayley Ave., Westwood

478-0051

4—

t-.W>W1 •'•

RENT-A TV lie mo. 8terco/hia.

discounts. Delivery U 0:00. 47USTt. Z3S3

Westwood. aaAsi
RENTER'S & AUTOMOBILE

INSURANCE
for students* facuHy

.—-Bronomy. Service.* QnaMty—^-^~-

. Linn T. Hodge & Sons
748.9311 .. __^_^j70.741f

.- Jf tfi

If

EXPERIENCED babysitter for 2 yr. giri. 5

days/weeh t:3»-3:00. WestSvood. Your house

and mhie. Your child welcome. 470-2240. (IS

M 21

)

RESEARCH Assistants for psychology
study. I2.S0 plus/hr. Especially Interested tai

-^ bright, assertive, dependable students
considering graduate education. Leave # for

PadiUa at 825^0441. (15M2I)

JServices Offered^ 16

?*

ATTENTION AjdtMiiPS^ Camfaig ..

unique Beverly Hills gift shop. Interested In

unusual creations. ChrtoS38-8384. (ltM20)

PROFtllSSIONAL documenUtlaa aarvlceo.

Writing. edHhig and research to your

reiiuiremenU.387-ISWcaU anytime. J^lt

Qtr) ' •-.•... ••»;y'

TELEVISION renUl. Special Ucia rates.

RCA. free deUvery. Free service. 14 hr.

Phone 037-7000 Mr. Barr. ( It Qlr

)

BRAIN SALADSURGERY
NO KNIVES!

Psych. Grad. Studnrt. 3 years dWcal ex-

perience offers group and lad. siiilaas.

Focus: GesUU. Uo-energeUco. airf J««la».:
Short and lang-tcrm. Reasonable fees. Call

loha 4SS-1778.

»w

^

200.

losiag asH qhhqi
VERAGIE ORO

NAD
I D

grenp
M. Entire

39. Drunkarcls

40. Chemical

Q[ZJSC3 BSQSQSaS

43. Psycho- _
analyst's

concern

43. Voluble

44. New Zea-

land trer-

45. Burl

- team Handball," 6:15^8 pm. Women's

Qym 200.

^ - "Indoor Soccer," 8-10 pm. Women's Gym

200.
"

LEARN Gregg shorthand your own pace.

Expert Instruction. Better notes, better

grades. 305-1869 untll7 :00p.m. <SM17)

48.

48. Vocal

kEM& T
DAL

RES quality

SO. Grafted
(Her.)

— EXPERIIiEIITW.C0U16£ —
Wednesday, May 15

> "Understanding Failure," 7 9 pm. GSM.-
- "Issues in Sp^" U am noon. WG 126r"

- "Hypnosis: Theory I Method,** noon^l pm.

GSM 3357C. i
'^;

.

-"Seductioii,". 1 2 pm, GSM 3357C.

"Waithniiiim- The Philosnphy nf Bhifcti

' RECORDER Lessons fUr chHdren. f 10-

25/mo. Sliding scale. Call Charies Fischer.

39!M7 12. anytime.-—r^- f* Qtr)

ALL A-l . flexible prices: Produce Scales

$70.00. "Good Humour" chimebox-builhorn.

170.00 Camper .air cooler 120.00. VW
backseat $20.00. Record player $15.00.

Hairdryer $5.00. last edition of'

••Li^e"?/(original Junky clothes: cheap)

Afternoons : 300-2813. ( 10M It

)

MATTRESSES-UC marketing grad can save
you 40-00% on mattress sets, all slses, all

major name brands. Don't pay retail. ci|ll

Richard Pratt. 34>-81i8. ^ ( 10 Qtr)

AS a untt Sansul 2000X tuners, dual 1210

fiu-ntable. Sony TC-36« deck w/boxes $000.

830-7002. (10M17)

NIKON Photomk FTN. NIfckor SOOmm^
mirror lens. S5 Macrolens. 43-8t xoom. PC3S
and many accessories 839-7902. (ieMl7)

COUPLES - dating or married: also

divMnato. Psych, study. $2.00 per
Call Toney weekdays. 825-2280. ( 14 M IS)

INTERVIEWING study. $2.00 for 1 hour.

Sign up S4tlB Frans. ( 14 M ItJ

MARIJUANA Research - Healthijr males. 21-

35. to live in 94 consecutive days. 82S.0094. (14

M 20)
^-^- .^

BIOFEEDBACK ^udy. Subjects wHh Ec-

xema of hands winted Dr. Robert Miller

V.A. llosplUl 478-3711 ext. Dermatoh»gy

Citailc. Leave name and phone. ( 14 M 21

)

Help Wanted 15
X.

ELECTRIC GulUrs:. Fender Telecastar

wHh new case - $200. EKO $S0. Mark
8069/784-4914. (lOMlT)

PART Time AM Newspaper delivery In the

Culver CHy - Palms area. Earnings $245 per

mo. Must have car and telephone. 830- •- .-

2177. ( 4»Mli)

MEMORY - Concentration - Motivatlaa -

Study Habits - Insomnia. Hypnosis Is a

meam of self- improvement. Free con-

solution. American Olnic. Inc. 275-2432. ( it

M 17)
— - —

^

VOICE: Vocal technique and trataifaig h^ i

professional singer- Classical.' mudlcal
comedy, popular. Mary Grover 83#-2234. ( It

.M i4)
;. _. ._,_... .-^- _ , __.:

•" '
'

PROFESSIONAL painting, carpentry.
guttering, and window repair, done with

care at reasonable rate. (Michael). 27MSZt. (

It M It)
'

CLASSICAL GUITAR. Experienced teacher.
FREE INTRODUCTORY LESSON. AH
levels. LOW RATES. Call Gal : 398-5040. ( It

M_m; j__,.,»^,——^^— >* ..

NEED OR HAVE HOUSING TO SHARE?
SEARCHING FOR A ROOM-MATE?

We make It our business to matoh Uda folk/

Our experience helps you best.

-f

AUTO INSURANCE: lowest rates for

Students •r emptoyees. Rshsrt W. Rhae.
K39-7270. 870-9799 or 457-7S73. < ItOU

)

AUTO IrlSUIlANCc
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Refusedr...Too HighT
CanceHedT

. Low Monthly P»ymtnti
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

396^225...Atkfor^KjiJ|rAbf
—

MT. WhHney Guide Service 4 Sierra Navato
School of MouaUhieering. 8 course optlias.

3, 5 day semfaMrs. June-Aufuat ltT4

Brochure: Box tU Laue Pine. CaUfanila

93SI5. (ltM17)

-_j«Sj

v

Personal

SINCERE Mk. guy 40. desires quiet, home
type lady 21-45. 4t4-tt51 8».m.-2:a0p.m. (t M|.

. LIVING Room set. end UMes. hide-a-bed.
' >gaehoard.AHorBart.3i3-tl82eves. (

HohaeiPT'
Qddi&En<k. M

\

«—'-'•-- '

symbol Answir to_ye8terday's puzzle. 53. The kava

-«»i-"*r-

If you ore interested In hosting o distinguished visitor from your

country for o doy on campus, please contact Morio Wrigley —
Visitors Center — 1215 Murphy Hall — 825-4467

A WONDERFUL MUTUAL OPPORTUNITY MIGHT OCCUR.

Your opportunity to meet some of the very distinguished In-

t«rnotionol visitors.

A chonce to serve your coinilryncn.
"* *

"
A.:

• '^'^ "

25 26 27

W
96

Al

|I3

116

22

19

37

SI

55

56

40

38

18

r4

120 21

23

29

n

24

46

59

53

AT.

47

lO II

^^ ^vA'/.;,^. -^yy/

54

57

50 34 32

35

46

60

49 50

„ _i .— CRVPTOQUIPS .1*'1_

GXQUKKH XRFO ZMCRX FYTT

XUJJYXJM Y T T

fzlLh

GO F y CQ

Yesterday's Cryptoquip — DISTRACTED DIRECTOR
- grOIVs gray trying to make monkey work.

(C) 1974 King FcNturei Syndicate, Inc.)

-!-:_. ' To4«y> Ciyptoquip clue: M equalsF .=«^

Yofs," 11 ami pm. Rolfe 3106.

- "BofinningFolkGuitsr." 7 9 pm, AU 3564.

- "SpontsnoHy," 710 pm. GSW 1270.

- "Eiorciso Inches Away," 5-6 pm. call EC

office for details.

- "Advanced NaUl Astroloo/' 7 10 pm.

Haines 220.
*

- ^'Conttmporari U.S. Policy & Our Sunrlral.'*

7 10 pm. GSM 1270.

- "Bicycle Safety, Maintenance, Tourinf t

Racint" 6-8 pm, Royce 156.

- "Poetiy Woflishop." 7:30-10 pm. Bunche

3150.

EXPO CENTER

(Editor's Note: For further Information or ap-

plications, visit Kerckhoff 176, 825-7041.)

- "Associated Mid-Flonda Colleges," year of

study in Germany. Spain, or Switzerland.

Deadline: May 15.

- "American Institute of Foreign Stedy," year

in France. Greece, USSR Deadline: May 31.

- "University of Washington," semester or

year of study in France. Greece, or England.

Deadline: June 1.

- "Temple Buell College," year of study in

Austria, Switzerland, or Spain. Deadline: June 1.

- "CIEE," year or semester of study in France

or Spain Deadline: June I.

- "Narconon," summer training/internship

program for counselor training. Deadline: May
^

17.

- "Bicycle Tour," of England, Holland,

Austria, and Paris. ,
. •

- "Summer Tours," to Europe. Africa, Israel.

Asia through various agencies.

- "International Student Identity Cards, ft

AYH Cards," are issued at the EXPO Center.--

- "Lists of Intra-European Charter Rights,"

now available at EXPO

SHARYNN: Happy Birthday superwoman
from year ' MTD: MisUia-Know- It-All:

Michael. i___ .jj-t . ': i OM 1$)

OVATION "Country Balladeer" acoustic -

electric model and aluminum case. 2 yrs.

blCMMt ciNtditlM. Ovei^lsoo hivested • fsor
firm ttaifa. sfiamnnnB Hfcl7li flAMAIi-

. ^ STUDY...
For finals but don't neglect lining up

Summer Job! v

,

1. Waitress 11.65 plus tips

2. Delivery $2.00 plus tips

J.*"Ba*ery "ilMo sales S2:00 hour—***-

47^-8131

ROOM-MATE FINDERS
1434 Westwood Blvd.

-»?i--

.

U. f*—"' f^ *^ *''"*-

HEY little heller! Are you up for the PM
Kapp square dance! Tripod. ( •M IS)

WISH U meet literary InteUectuals and

traditional culture enthuslasU. Call Tom,
464-782 1 , evenings after seven. ( •M 21

)

Entertainment

11.00 duplicate bridge Monday night.

Wednesday afternoons. Wild Whist Bridge

Club. 1655 Westwood. Westwood. L.A. 47t-

ms. (7 Qtr)

Social Events 8
i<t I

-—
THETA Chi FratemHy Party . Live band-

plenty of beer. Saturday. May 18. 8:00. fS3

Gayley.Guysll. Girls Free. (8M1W>.

For Rent

SONY TC-355. Upe deck tt advent 101 . Dolby

*B' noise reduction unit. 1200/offer. 47840S0.(

10 M 21)
'

ii

STOVE -fuU size. gas. 4 burn., grid., broiler

it storage space 175. Must go. 473-1926 after

7pm. <WM1»

LORI PUZZLE

.World's most rhallehging

hidden word puzzle.

.Poster size. .*^
.

.10,000 letters.

.SSa hidden words

_ .$2.50 postpaid-CaU Res. add «%
sales tax

P.O. BOX 49834
.-..^ LOS ANGELESXAW049

5.

«.

7.

M.

».

10.

II

12

13

Usher $2.00 hour
Food prep. 12.25 hour v •?

Bus driver $3.25 hr.

Pack boxes $3.50 ^
Camp counselor

Swim - teach |2.wi l/Z hour "^ *

4 national parks stin need help
Cook (exp) $3.00

Truck driver I3.S0

47S-0S21

This list is a partial sample - complete list

available at our office for review - more
coming in daily.

THE JOB
MCTORY :

AOIWCV
1T44 W»t»e»< muiimtt*. to* *««•*«. CrtMomt. M094

SUMMER work - asstotant manager - earn
llSO/week. Phoneware Inc. 4001 8. PaclHc
Coast Hwy. Torrance . Interviews: Wed-
nesday 3:ao-^-S:OOp.m. (ISM2tL

EDITOR •E««ollentcredlU<Utorary _
background, handle scholarly, 'bopular.

lucai material, strong acaac

NOWYOUHAVeAN
ALTiRNATIVE

:4TYFC<T4iSEO ROOTS

_-_e:_-:

^ X. x,^-••fca-*- «»

*

'. ^ «..4^-Jt-J>j>

technical material
background. 6SO-S280

mffTF
(II MIS)

RIDING LESSONS
-* *atodents-Faculty-Famlly-SUff

AHSA Approved riding esUWlshmenl.
Group lessons and privates, children

a adults. - .

Boarding-tralning-summer camp^ay and

resident. _, ^,- -••:>
Day 455-1 1

U

Evening 454-8711

. ,'1

HAIR, removed permanently* safely. sUte

licensed electrologist, newest equipment

4dual-action-method). years of experience,

electrolysis studio l«33 Westwood 477-tin.

(ISoCr.

10909 Kinross Ave.
Westwood Village

47t4101

vaal sdactlaa bean bag
s. alias. Dliii—li lar

"^FOR Rent. 10 or 3Smm film edHbig rooms In

Westwood Village. Lowest rates. 477-1321. (f

M 17)

Free II
^'K

'•iJi.
•TO THE WORKERS

PIANOS far roK from twer. All

.FtmbIIO. iiMSH.

FREE caU- 883-4205. (11 MIS)

(fQtr)

For Sale 10

ALTO Sax Vito/LeBtanc excellent 4 yrs.

w/accessorles. WLA AM before 8:30. PM
after 0.837-1344. (10M20)

FOR Sale - 7010 GSL TEAC Upe deck,
rev. 1850 askfaig price. 5734857 ar 457-7827.

(18M20)

HUSKY-Shepherd (Kim) frteto^^*]
w/yard. Female/l yr. /shoU. 833-0520 P.M, (

II M 21)
'

FREE shephard^uskey puppy with shots la

excellent home. CaU27M832 evenings. ( llM

21)
'

AKC Basset hound pup (8 «•••*•> **r!f«

and frisklenieeds good home. Has "^^"^
4728.

Typists, keypunchers. clerks. He. Lend me.
your skills. We come to pay thee Ml|i|J|ft
thee... J0B8:*AII skills .^.... -'•4-:

*Moat areas
*Longa short term • ^^ ,'

*Nofees

LEARN Self-Hypnosls-memory.
tration. effortless study, and peace.

Guaranteed. John< B.A.. M.A.) 478-2487. 24

hr. <»•<»'>

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Refused. ..Cancelled.. .Too Young
^_ Low Monthly Paymenti

LIGHTHOUSE IN8URANCE SERVICE

3M-1I81
Atk for Don or Roy

BEAN BAG HTY:
chairs, many cala..,

BtudenU . l8.M/np. 188881 1/2 Pica Blvd. 474-

8101. Elle. (laotrj.

Tradi 22

CASH or trade yewr need roceria aC Mnalc
Odyssey. 11010 Wllsbire Between .

Barrlngton and Bwidy . 4n-tU3. ( tt Qlr >

Travel 23

PERFORMERS and sangwriters

Comprehensive practical guUar bwtnictlan

aU levels far aspiring prafesstoMl •

aomething different. Call Bud Dashlell 18:88-

5:30.4n.l847. (I8MW

NEW YORK. One-way. Ckarter aepertfaig

8/IM via TW A. $08.88 fnU price. A8UCLA
CHARTER FUOHT8. Rm ITS. Kcrckhefr
825-1221. (tt

\/\aoR —""^
TEMPOR^ES

PIANO (pap.. Jasl. tmiky) n#w methad.

Qukk easy beg. classical, studla aspiring

folks welcome. Credits: MGM Records. Da*
(CnetU Show. UCLA Grad. 733-2W3. ( 18M 28)

. >
>f

eUROPE-lsrael-Afrka. StndciM fli^Ms all ..
',

year rawid. MCA 1 1887 San VkeiHe Blvd. 14. ^

L.A. 88040. (2i») 811 B888.8W 8881. (ttQlrlf '•-

(Paid Advertisement)

EXPERIMENTAL COLLEGE
rr-i..

The Experimental Colege is looking for new people to teach new classes for ttie EC's Summer 74 Quarter.

Do you have something you'd ike to teach? Now's the time^ Anyone BjjjajfiejjD^t^ id EC class.

The only requirement is the desire to share an interest, hobby, or area of knowledge or expertise

wi''iieit Projiosab are avaiable in the EC Office (310 Kercithoff) NOW. If you can't get here,

»

cal us and wel mal you one . It takes about five minutes to complete the proposal form, and that's

al, you've got to do. Proposals must be received no later than June 17 to be inckided in our

summer curricukjm.'^'^^^For more informatim,^ un at 82S-2727. If we're not in, leave a message

for OS at 825-2449 or 825-2759:
—

^

.
>

—^-—

CALCULATORS: Tex. bist.8R-18 178.88. 8R
11 $03. Bowmar MX-188 tl45. All brands!

Ron Franklin 870-4444. . (l8M2i)

TYPEWRITER: SCM 250 electric. Very
good condition. Wide carriage. Extra keys .

tl7S. 820-1252 evenbigs. (10M20)

Rolex 10mm Rex 3. Just overhaaled. perfect.

Z-Imm O.tS Century lens. 18mm 1.8 SwiUr.
IliO mm 3.3. Macro-Yvar. variable speed

motor, battery pack, niter holders (8) and
tiels. 20" X lO" X 14" carrying case, Bolex

tripod, many extras. POn. Kric Bersh 845-

.7000 days/ Sfi.Vl7«2 nighU.

IS^ Wanted

WILL pay 300% cash '-^^»:Si£*; .1 m
amount. Call anytime. Robert 837-8881. ( 12 M
20) '

* -
WANTED - Cat Stevens ticketo. May 10 or 18.

Eira: 271-4333/081-8431. < « "• »•'

BASEBALL Cards, programs, etc. ww*>«f •

Will buy any quantity . 325-0838. ( iz w zi >

WILL pay cash for ^w*;"^"*^.^"!?
wrecks American foreign, ^-ytlme MMOtt.

KROTK scMlpture offered for sale »"••;*]•••

ach or. |l«.SOO for all • pteces; •">*»•"«

(211) 474-27K2 (1 want to buy • ^aserau

duattrd Porte)
(iomii»

BICYCLE 21" lightweight man's »*" •f!tt
Sir dwe 381.2;oi X358. If mireacbable

leave telephooe*.

SUMMERTIME Junlar/Senler PE
diplomatic work w /spirited yonng

masseuses. Call Tanya eves. 488-1188. (ISM

J7)

OVERSEAS JOBS- Australia. Europe.

S.America. Africa. StadenU all prafesslsjm

and occupations 1700 to 13000 monthly.

Expenses paid, avertime. sightseeing.

FREE information. TRANS WORLD
RF»EARCH CO. Dept. A18. P.O. Bw 8f3.

Corte Madera. CA 04825. (ISMtt)

PROFESSIONAL HELP: papers. -theMS.

experienced writer/editor will edit, rewrite.

Reasonable rates. Carolyn. M.A. 833-2ia. (

Qtr) - -

EXPERIENCED Researcher-WrHer ,PbD.

offers expert help wMh »•»•». ttMMf;
disserUtlons. Call Jay: 033-8387. (18M21)

MOVING? Need Help? Experienced rHIaMc

grads. Reasonable rates. Fully equipped.

MW-f318 JoanorT om anyday. ( 18 Qtr)

PIANO lessons affered. 8 years of teaching

experience. Classical; composition; con-

temporary. 475-5487 Qftfa- 8. ( I8MI8)

MOVING? ill help yau. Very quick; very

experienced an4 very »«»««»»*"**^«- ™
fvenmgs 474-2878. (18 Qtr)

Opportunities 13

'\

.

FURNITURE, good c««*Hlon. . ^^
l«S-dlnetie UWe. 4^ chairs. l5-bed frams*.

Call i^ner 4:00pm. 478-1818. (18M18)

IfMO.sa color tv console. K'tcellent . Jjwt

sacrifice. 8185.00. 852-3142. (lOMa)

PHOTO CLASSES. Learn pro tecbnlq<

immen thra^ tab. LImlled enrollm

Bask* advanced claaacs

5515.

DRIVER-Cowiselors |188/week (I

FrMay) A gas A Insurance A Innch. Btatian

wagaa/van. required. 345-18a evenings. (15

M 21

)

^

( iiiHiir

GREAT Summer Job: men *
Experienced in otdoors li wMh chlMrea.

1/ passenger van rawlrii. 472-31«t. ( if

*l r7)

SEE TMEATHB^UIDE FOR SHOWTIMES
sponsored by the educational policy commission of sk

"Hl'AimAPIIcWIC. Mar»ati-42» 3 month

aid. walnut cabinet. Mlracar iM25. waM
base. KM9907.ex • cartridge, y/^
minimonKor speakers, walni*. 1888. 474^M0j

•John,5-year transferable guarantee: dow
IS)

Research Subjects

Needed
"" 14

A1.ARM and gutrd company.
saUcMar. Ne experience necessary,

flexible. (;aad pay. talarMltag «M»»«"y-

FliMie: 7404211 /e«-84. ( ISMJti

-T'-r.
—r^- TT*T

, ,

'

,
r i iilwa I T II h I r <

'<'P •••m<>m

PF.H.SON PercepUan. Females aniy. IIJ8

f«rl/2h«fr KlgnupFII4520. (I4MI8)

U^

TI':MP0RARY sammer H iMins fnr •«•

perlenced secretarlea. typists or PBX
Operaiars. CaU SUvers 3884448. ( 15 Mil )

.

WITCHKS! Occult supplies! deUUcd Tarat.

Classes sUrtbig. Femlnsts WIcca: 442

IAicalnBv.Venlee8088l.38(M8IO. (I8MI8)

BODY REPAIR
by UCI.A grad student• asaoc. ^

Still offerhig professional Mta body repair*

pahiting at real savtaga M our huge ""^j^
*^%|.«ipen.BntN 7pm : 8ft. f !• 3

S<llea\'v or mhwr damage repairs.

•Superb paint jobs, ordbiary prices.

«ll(<lp wkh Insurance hasales.

mH—k Amerkard 4 Maatcr Cbdrge.

.aCampMs shnltle Oervtec.

QARY OR OAV€ 4Tt-004f

lUEBODVRlfeN
23288AWTKU.R ( NO. OF PICO)

COH'T OH H^T PAfiE

:^.i-'. ,..:. V j».
**-»

•f .- - *

*. .-
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Bruin pitching weak...

lyTOcfiampibi^ipJ^ tipme inBii^n
;«'

-r~ J-

Marc Ddhs

.J'-'-

"•'V-.

^fty...

Onc« ogoln, th* Noflohof *Boik(»fboll .
Attoclotion

championship trophy it bock whoro it bolongt — in

Button. Tho Coltics took tho tItU bock to Boontown for th

12th timo by dofooting tho Miiwoukoo Bucks, I02-B7r

Sundoy in AAllwoukoo.

This wos dospito tho fact that in Karoom Abdul-Jabbar,

tho Bucks hovo tho host ployor In tho gomo today. Un-

fortunotoly, Koroom playodtho sorlos virtually olono, and

it was a minor mlroclo that ho wos oblo to oxtond th«^

Coltics sovon gomos slnglo'hondodly.

Whilo Jobbor did ovorything for Mailwoukoo, tho

Coltics como through with on oxcollont toom offort. John

Hovlicok. votod tho AAost Voluoblo Ployor of tho sorlos,

was brilliant but ho hod plonty of holp.

Dovo Cowons, tho NBAs Most Voluoblo Ployor In 1973,

did a good job on Koroom. JoJo Whlto hit from outsldo-

whon tho Colts noodod o bufkot whilo Don Chonoy did an

outstanding job dofonding Oscar Robortson. Don Nolson

and Pout" 4tta¥, splitting tImo

Hovlicok. holpod Cowons contain Abdul-Jobbor whilo Paul

Wostphol gavo tho Boston guards o brocrthor.

imuho/p .

Milwaukoo. oii tho othorliond, gavo Koroom littlo holp.

In tho finol gomo. Robortson scorod fust six points, quito o

comodown for a man that has tolllod ovor 25,000 points. In

his coroor. With Lucius Allon out of tho playoffs with on

injury, tho Bucks stortod Mickoy Davis, not a housohold

namo. opposito Robortson. - ' 7
^'^

At forward. Bob Dandridgo, a good shootor, gavo

Abdul-Jobbor no holp roboundlng and Cornoll WornoV

spont most of his timo sitting on tho boncK in loul troublo.

Curtis Porry. o good roboundor but poor shootor, didn't

glvo tho Bucks much bonch strongthi^-^-

-^ Noithor toom had much succoss on its homo co,|irt, a

chongo'from post playoff yoars. "Boston won throo of ttio

four gomos ployod on tho Bucks' homo court whilo

AAilwoukoo took f^o of throo in tho Boston Cordons.

And so. tho Bucks, who swopt by tho Lokors in fivo

gomos and tho Chicago Bulls in four, just mlssod thoir

locond titio witfithojCoMci taking tho titto 'homo'.

^_-,—_—-^_——J——-—*--*^-» '.

'

'
• •" '

'

""'"'''•••

Tho mosf surprising hopponlng of tho six wook old

bosoboll sooson has boon tho ploy of tho Los Angolos

Dodgors. Whilo ovoryono oxpoctod tho toom to bo tough

this yoor. no ono could hovo prodlctod a fIvo ond ono-half

gomo lood oftor fust 33 gomos;'
' -..-^- .-

_-. "^Z_ Silin28fogo

As o toom. tho Dodgors oro hitting .284 and hovo

bongod out 33 homors in 33 contosts whilo scoring 195

runs, almost six por gomo. Throo of tho National LooguoV

^op fivo RBI mon oro Dodgors: Wynn, Stovo Gorvoy. 30.

and Ron Coy. 25. Gorvoy is also third in tho tooguo t^

homors with sovon. ^ r
*

Bill Bucknor. finally givon tho chonco to play rogulorty,

is tho highost hitting rogulor with a .339 ovorogo; Hl« 40

hits troll only Wynn's 43._ —_^—

4

: Other Bruins that had fine years included Tim Doerr and Mike Kiner.i^ -

Doerr's average slipped to .286 in the last month, but he still hit 10

homers with :{9 RBI. He also had nine doubles and four triples while

playing first and second base for the Bruins.' /^^ j, >

Kiner rebounded from a slow start to have his best season He hit .283,

with seven doubles, seven homers ai\d 19 RBI. In league play, he batted

.333 with three homers. t-
,

'

. The 71 homers hit by the Bruins this season is believed to be an NCAA
-pecord. It is nine more than USC claims as the record apd five more than

a rumored total compiled by the University of Minnesota. It is 19 more
ihan any other I^ruin team ever hiUEhe squad scored 332 runs, more

'.v.**,..

Unfortunotoiy. tho sooson still ho» 128 gamos to go',

and o lot of things can hoppon botwoon now and tho ond

of Soptombor. It was only lost yoor that tho Dodgors blow

ronjoight and ono-holf gomo load/ flnolly finishing In

'

socond ploco bohlnd tho. Cincinnati Rods.

Howovor. thoro oro roosoni to bollovo that tho fold

won't hoppon again.

rrguson. tho tocmi's top horn r\tn ond runt bottod

in' man lost sooson with 25 ond>88. rospoctivoly. i» off to a

torrjblo start, hitting fust .147 with two homors and fivo

RBI.

Dav4 Lopos.o .275 hittor in '73. is doing almost os

ipoorly. hitting |ust .196. Dospito tho slow start of two of

thoir mainstays, tho Dodgors hovo still monogod to

compilo o rocord of^24-9, tho bost in bosoboll by a wJdo

margin.

/Ono of tho roosons for tho fast start Is tho bat of con-

Vorfloldor Jim Wynn. ocquirod from tho Houston Astros to

roplocf Willio Davis. Wynn has dono somothlng In tho first

^ix wooks of tho soason thdt Dqyls didn't accomplish In 14

yoors in L.A.: ploy to his potontial.

_ . 1 -—^^——^— Loodfng mo/orS
^ ^ *"^

Wynn is loading tho mofor loaguos in homors with 12

and in runs bottod in with 34. Ho has crossod tho ploto 30 f^^^*^
^' battort (» 61 innings,

tihios and is hitting .327 to load tho top oHonsivo toom in * OHonsivoly. tho biggost surpdto hof boon contor

tho looguo fioldor Mickoy Rivors, who is hitting a robust .340. ^;

Tho Dodgor bonch strongtii hot boon fantastic. Stovo

Yoogor is hitting .373 whilo ploying for tho slumping

Forguson and tho Dodgors havo not lost a gomo In which

ho has stortod.

Tho pitching has boon a porfoct bolonco to tho offffont«^

compiling on ERA of 2.61. tho bost in bosoboll. Tommy
John is 5-1 with o 1.89 ERA, Andy Mostorsmith It 4-0

whilo Don Sutton Is 5-2. Tho roliof pttching hosn't boon

quito OS strong as oxpoctod but Dodgor stortort olroody

hovo complotod 11 contosts, o poco thot would yiold 54

comploto gomos. -
. - * ^ -'-'*—

Miko Marshall, ocquirod from Montrool In oxchongo for

Davis, has boon o bit inconsistont but still hot two sovot

and has workod In 20 boll gomos.

But of courso, it's o long sooson.

Moonwhilo, tho Angols hovo boon o hot and cold toom.

-Whon thoy ploy woH, thoy ploy vory w«ll but wh«n tli«y

ploy badly, thoy oro vory bod.

r- So for thoir hitting has booif o littlo bit bottor thon most

oxports figurod it would bo, but tho pitching has not boon

up to par. Tho squad has on ERA of 3.64 and tho stortors

hovo not gotton much holp from tho roll#f pitchors.

Tho biggost quostion on tho staff contlnuos to bo Nolon

Ryan. Lost yoor, Ryan won 21 gamos and throw two nb^

hittors. This soason, ho is 4-3 with o 4.75 ERA. Ho hot

^J»-aSr..V'A *.*!-»---»-***•* ^- ' Jieite/^i^^^
Traoei ,

Ihan fiyejper contest''-'
Diluted by pitching

''^"

However, it was all diluted by a pitching staff that couldn'tJhrow
strikes when it had to and couldn't get outs when it counted. "^

- ' As a team, the Bruins' ERA was an amazing 5.46. In 18 league games,

the figure soared to an astronomical 6.77.

In 511 innings, the UCLA staff issued 321 walks, moire than five and

one-half walks per nine innings In addition, Bruin hurlers hit 32 op-

ponents and threw 49 wild pitches. - - : -: .,.--..;^_^-l,i:.^

In the overall statistics, only two pitchers, Mark Soroko (4-2) and

Steve Bianchi (9-4 >. had records over .500. No regular pitcher could

boast an ERA under 4 00. Of pitchers with 10 or more innings, only

Soroko (4.37), R4ckSentlinger (4.41), Brad Ross (4.65) and Steve Bianchi

<4.75' had ERAs under 5.00.

When the staff got into league games, it got even worse. Only one

pitcher wilh more than three innings, Soroko (4.67), was under 5.00 and

nly Ross t5.£8) and Bianchi (5.82) managed to stay under 6.50 \,
Home run prone 4

^o compound the wildness, the staff was home run prone, yielding 27*

in 18 league games and 57 overall. Bianchi led the home run parade with

11 in conference action artd 17 overall.
*

'

I'We were inconsistent all year," N^ickens said of the 74 Bruins. **0n

the mound, we'd haV^T a pitcher give up a big lead and then in his next

turn, go great guns for six innings.

"1 know these pitchers are better than they showed this season. I( I'd

never seen them throw before, it would be different. But, most of these"

kids pitched for me during the summer and I remember what they did

too well to write them off. They all have possibilities to be good pitchers.

"We were just inconsistent the whole year. We'd leave guys in scoring

position and then hit a homer with no one on base. In the field, we'd make
the great play and boot the easy one. Sure, we were shut out a few times,^__

but you can't fault the hitting. We had some super hitting and some,

super speed this season," Mickens said. ,
-

. ^^
'If' only we'd gotten some tighter pitching

/^ Typing 25 Apts To Share 28

«>PARSHFMMI01K:ES ^ Oordon P^ppkHii^Hkm^'' Hio Mime typo of porformance from Poppars this

running in a relay race earlier this season, finished weekend in the Pacific Eight championships If thty \

second in the 100 yard dash and first in the 220

St use two weeks.ago. tho Bruins will nood

3^

are to defend their title.

.,^ -—--i _

KUBOIIii. leHAKL li JAPAM. LOW TOST 4-

fflUDLEMC. .^
INSTANT TICKETING AM) RESERVATIONS BOTH NATIONALLY
AM) IffTEfNATIOMUXY.

,

IPS/i^AlBLUCS SPECIALISTS.

CRUISES, TOURS, HOTa£,ALL AIRLINES— IfTORHATION
AM) RESERVATIONS.

WAIKIKl 8 any* $Z79
2 ISLAMB 8 dKya $330
3 ISLAIVB 9 days t3f9

maaao cmr s <teys $229
laxia) cmr/iMZArruw 8 days |34a
IBUCX) CTTT/TAXD/ACAPUiXI 8 d^a
ACAPUIO) 8 dkyn••iii(»»«ii
(An«triK-tur*<f atudmnt tour* with pianty of fri»

ei-:
I

cnxa. two . Jutv ^^-xu^uat n. Anms-simios-
OKLPMl-OLnriA-tPI DAI mis- KItOSSOe-IIKKAKUOIt-AGIIIOS
mCOLMAKS-MAMromiHl-IIYCOmiS-DtUM.
PUaWAMUm tCWVMWriOW.aHTCKHUM): ^1088 . Juiy
io-AutfiMt oi. umooit-timicii'rumMiKt-Kmt- plum
1 wumkB In SAAMSH.aumtHlAMO attending thm con-
vention with iacturas and dlacuaaion* with Kri»h-
n*murtt.

Waai/llKinMD. $>I0 .

(

trm rnu*furt). • <iaw«

"Ith •vvrytftlny incJudad. NUitipl* dafMrturaa.

:nAmiKF mmmi. j^ le-as

In P.B. RBcniktlon. T^-) «K<(ika, a
•couanodktlanB, all equtpqent and

litH ANNUAL JET FLIGHT
Kurope: From $335 Round Trip

Japan: From I40H Round Trip

Call : Monty (213) 83t-24»l or 83»-832t

evenings. Department A. 42M Overland

Ave.. Culver City. CA 9»230. ( 23 Qtr)

fli(;hts all year round. a.i.s.t.

I4a« S. La Clcnega Blvd. Los Angeles. C52-

2727. (29Qlr>

Tutoring 24

LAST chance to Join our camping caravan
through Europe. 30 days.' meals accom-
modations, air. for only |7t7. Going Placet.

Cll S. KIngsley Dr.. L.A. ttttS. (213) 385-

0)12. _

.

( 23 M U)

HAWAIIAN Nomada: call Unley, 47f4ltt.

for fanUstlc beneHU! Also have fllghU to

most other contlncnU. .
(23 QTR)

El'ROPE-46 days: 9 Countries included;

non-regimented: plenty free ttane; Ex-

periments in Traveling: Call Rkk. 477-SBM

or 472-5K29 eves and weekends. ( 23 Q^t )

"i-

TOim OOP CBARriRB (TX'a) aaiR sTfooiMd
90 (tejr* la advanov Btn* ara aval labia to tlia

Mwriu piA>llc. No nanbsrahlpa tMcaMsary.

LA.-#gTBCffR.A. fflSL
mrw Mrs
Jul )J-Auv 33 31
Jul tt-a»p If '

50

Jul U-B0f 3* 57

Au« 07-aiit 33 i5
Au« 14-Aaf 39 li
4u« J«-«ap OS 33
Attg t4-ff 13 39

'tis i» th» aialaii

lOO% losing factor

iSATtS hAtS
Aug 31-M9P 13 »l
Aug 31-S0P 19 »9
Aug 31-Smp 3* H
Aiiy 3»-S»p 13 JS
Aug 3»-S«p 19 3J
Sep 0*-S9p 19 19
Sap 04-af 3* 33

pro rata farm kaaad upon

Prlcm aay incraaaa

frtm l-30t. according to total occupancy.

Pimn—d fll^t MiMKiula for UCI> tudmtM,
faculty, ta'f . and ttolr dwaJita.

, ^
I.., ..fc... . _

\

•

^^^^^^

' V "

NEW YORK
June 17,one way-$89

TOKYO
(connections to oth«rAsian citias available)

June 11 -Aug. 20 July 16-July 29 .

Juno 18-S«pt. 9 Aug. I-Sept. 16
Juno 20-July 22 Aug. 10-Aug. 31
July 13- Aug. 3 D«c.21-Jan. 4

All flights $400.70 plus $28
taxss A ssrvlcs charge.

Land tour arrangements optional on above
dates. Please call for additional dates.

EUROPE/MIDDLE EAST
Youth Fares, tours, charters, land
^ arrangemerrts. Eurailpasses

& regular airline ticketing.

CRUISES
worldwide arrangements.

AIS Flights and Travel
9056 Santa Monica Blvd.

L.A. 90069 • tel: 2*rA^7A2
0^ bik. aatt of Oohvny)

JAZZ PIANO-LEARN JOY OF CREATING
YOUR OWN THING-Acquire NECESSARY
IMPROVISATIONAL SKILLS for Perfor-

mance JAZZ. BLUES, ETC. MASTER
PROFESSIONAL SOUNDS TOP RECOR-
DING KEYBOARD ARTISTS. 473-3575. CR
1-5023. < <*'«•'

( -

SPANISH-FRENCH-ITALIAN-GERMAN:
Kxperieaced Univ. Prof. Positive results.

Easy conversational ( trial ) . 473-2492. ( 24

Qtr) .

ISRAELI needed to help student of Ad-
vanced Hebrew. |2.M an hour. Please call

98l-2S«4/78»-ISM. (24MI7)

CALCULUS, statistics, algebra, trig..

probability. GRE. IVICAT. tutoring by M.A.

grad. Immediate service, vicinity. 394-

V78t. (24M31)

feXPfaWIKMt'KU. iic6ur«g. nfrwani i
,

serxifees. Prefer manuscripts...editing &
' typliig' Also legal. Call 39S-IM9. Sam .

- 9

TYPIST. IBM. Experienced. Term papers.

theses. dissertations. statistical,
- engincerbig. Fast, accurate, reasonable.

Jan. 991-4399 evenings. (2SM29)

IIELP-math. chcm. engineering, physics,

dissertations, theses, mss. promptly, ac-

curately typed. 825-345Z untU 4.'30. 299-2094

aftftr«:00. (25 Qtr)

S1LVE» Lake area: large furnished room in

two-BWhWtW aw. Avaiiiwi 9/1-1/1
"^

evenings. (2aM21)

LOVELY, inexpensive apt. to share with

mature female. Own rooifi. Olympic/La
Clencga. Prefer kosher. 952-1395. (29M 29^

FUNKY, working person - student - prof.

Share with one delightful B.H. divlex.

9ll2.59plus utllUles. 271-5991.
* (29M29) House For Rent 30 Housing Needed 33

CHEMISTRY4»hy8ics-Calcu1us. algebra,

geometry, trigonometry, statistics. GRE.
USAT. consultation. Best In town. Gus. 392-

9090. (24Qtr)
^— I-

ISRAELI can help studenU of advanced

Hebrew. Please cfcll 349-4441. For - Ora. (24

M 29)

(;UE. I,SAT. other test preparation

individual, sfaall group instruct^n.

Academic Guidance Sves. 820 So. Robertson

W7-431W. iUQ^r)

TERM papers. dtoserUtions. etc. Accurate,

reliable. IBM pica. Hours:9-9. Mae: 399-

7192. (25QTR)

IBM TYPING, professional writer/editor.

Reasonable rates, perfection promised.
Theses, manuscripts, term papers, etc. 472->

9711. (25 MIS)

Apts Furnished 26

SUMMER RenUto - also Fall leases. $159 up.

Bachelors, singles, one. and two bedrooms,
pool. 519-522 - 559-594 Glenrock. 4794959/272-

2942. (29QTR)

ATTR. fum. bach. $115. 2 bdrm. fum. *
unfurn. 1235 & $200. Nr. Fwy.. 10 min. to

UCLA. Htd. pool. BBQ. shag. Adult, no pet.

3145 Canfield Ave. 839-9147 or 837-2732. (29 M
17)

QUIET, sensitive male or female wanted
share S.M. apt.. 3 M. beach. Patio, sundeck.

Moiye in any time before summer. Your
share: $82.50 and utUlties. 392-9999 1pm-
9pm. mMU)
MALE roommate wanted to share apart-

ment on ocean. 39»3ia.995/montli. (28M
29) - -

'"

GREGARIOUS - ungrad. female wanted te

share newly fumtohed 1 bd. apt. Pool,

parking, dishwasher. Walk UCLA. Begin
9/l5/74-9l2SplttsntilUies. Lori824-IS79. <29

M 29)

WILL take students. 5 bdrm.. 3 bath. 2 story

Spanish home near UCLA. |450/mo.
Available June 26- Sept. 1. 478-7827. (30M20)

PIlYSlClANdesires furnished house or apt.

Need 2^ bedrooms. 836-0145. ^33MI5>

Room & Board

Exchange Help

Autos F6r Sak. 41 Bicycles For Sale , 42

37

FREE ro6m and kitchen privileges for

dependable girl student in comforUble
Brentwood home with older lady who Just

needs someone to "be around" at night. 472-

1946. (30M20)

RESPONSIBLE woman would like to sit

house, summer. preferably longer, near bus.

:274-2975 eveningfT^^ ^—
^ (33 M 15)

WANTED: Summer sublet: 2-3 br. apt. or

hse; Santa Monica. Write Jim Vernon, Box

!>94l. Stanford. CA 94305. (33 QTR)

'-y -ii*- i^URNlSHED 2 bedroom available now.

$200/month. No pets. Federal Ave. WLA.
t78-4W75. (39MI7)

FEMALE roommate needed. Lnrge. snnny.

1 bedroom apt. Very cloae to UCLA. $79/ni«.

839-1179. ,(29M19)

PHYSICIAN desires 1 bedroom furnished

apt. on beach for July- will also housesit. 825-

0|96. eve: 837-4353. ' (33M2I)

Typing 25

BERKELEY. Summer Months $299. 2

bedrm- 2 baths- modem, fum. apU. Qoae
campus. (415) 949-4779 or write: Manager.
Apt. 491. 2339 Haste St.. Berkeley. 94794. Alao
Fall rentals : $279. ( 29 M 31

)

ISRAEL/Europe. Spend 49 days In Europe

and Israel. Including Greece; non-

regimented: plenty free time; E9-

periements in Traveling; C all Rkk: 4TT.

tNMO or 472-5929 eves and weekends. (230tr)

EXPERT home typist all skills. Best equlpt.

Near campus W.L.A. Ruth C. 939^25 or

LV/MSG. 83H-9275. (250TR)

ACCURATE, neat, reliable, reasonable.

Term papers, masters, dissertations, etc.

IBM Selectrtc. Pica. Ruth Callen. 993-

1482. • (25M17)

PROFESSIONAL manuscript and disser-

tation typing - reasonable rates - call Sylvia

799-1997. (25M17)

TYPING - fast, accurate - reasonable

rates:: TERM PAPERS. THESES. Dell

Speed. r94l994 or 391-2949. (25MI5)

LARGE Bachel^. singles, one bedrms..

across fram Dykstra. 591 Gayley. Gr3-9524%

Gr3-l7MHTMrs. Kay. (29 Qtr)

BACHELORS, singles. 2 bdrm studios. 1 1/2

baths. 3 blocks to campus. 10924 Undbrook
atllilKard.47.S-.S5M4.

'
( *QteR)

•-•<• t!

, •! .

;
^

-L^
'. » . •

i;

/~7gnaW RAILPASS.a math $166. 8t»rt /
D*

Sai <tey« $130.

a

tnnSILrToiitt)
el.

15 (kiy 94S.
8 ditjr $40.

ai (kgr $70.
8 dty $80.

ai day $B0.

1 aoBtto $86.
15 (bur $66.

1 obUi $B0.
19 «S7 $T8.

I IKMIth $11SJ

rjvnvmnnaML rningrr ib qub. $3.00. you mmt
tncli^ IMIiial jfttato.mrm copy of ttanat raf-

r~7Tn.ym\ liMU
^

Xitttmmiitm. rilntr*'

lmni«»1 tiTirtwft (^lATter riKht InfonMtlon.

Mf*

cm nnn_

pwijn

/wraMurroNU
/0 CM» I

MkMSUmf

r t '

.V^>-^

•**Krm» ijanm'% o«tx na yam fmm mtmu -n

PWr* Mid iKJl t/>: ImnricMn Stu*ait TTm«i»i M
41B-4444. Ofliuj WAirn U-f 10-0

N

CARS IN EUROPE
Rent or Buy

Special Discpunts to*^
'

Teachers* Students
FreeCaiat—n>

EUROCARS
9909 Sunset BlvdJ.JL 99999. P^enc: Z11«4399

i£^

TYPING: Manuscripts, theses, disser-

tations. M.L.S. Degree. Reasonable. Will

pick up. Michael. 493-3997. ..| ISM 15)

TYl'iNG-edUlng. EngHsh grads. DIsser

tatkHis specialty. Term papers., theses,

resumes. iHters. IBM Nancy/Kay 829-7472. (

25 Qtr)

SWiFT backpackers leads trips to the High
Slerr* agoln this summer. Ex-
perienced/Inexperienced. 472-9911. 2rt9
Banyan. L.A. M949. <nM3l)

EXPERT HOME TYPIST. ALL SKILLS.

BEST KQUIPT. NEAR CAMPUS W.L.A.

RUTH C. 839 9425 or LV/MSG. 939-9275. ( 2»

Qtr) _.

While vou WaM: Intemitlnnal Student ID.

Youth Hostel ( ard. Intra-Enrope Chnrtcrs.

Brilrail. Also: < Student Tour-
A/Shipfi/Trains/Eurallpasses/Car Lease/

Summer Schools/Accommodations. BSTC.
1993 Kroxton 1232 In Weatwood above the

WherehouKC. 473-tt39. ( 23

<Kr»

WANT better grades? Have »•» »«J2»-
professionally typed. Trudy «^«*>»- "J^™
Valley/Busch Gardens area. (»W3il_.

^ELECTRIC. Theses, dissertations, term

papers. Mss. Experienced. Fast. 829-2791. (

fS tHr)

FURNISHED one bedrooms (kitchenette).

Pool. Village. Qnlet adulU. $199.90 up. In-

cludes gas. water. Lease. 477-1797. (29M29J
r

WALK Ucia Hooray! Spacious furnished

single. Available now. UUHties free. 959

Landfair near Gayley. OuUslght. ( 29 M 23)

Apts Unfurnished 27

$175 • TWO bedroom. Ideal for one or two.
Stove, refrigerator, carpets, drapes. 399-2219
- Venke Beach. (27M17)

NEWLY renovated, security bMg.. 1/2 Mock
boaoh, Vonico..Partiy fnm. Bach. 489- $99.
8bgle$139.1-br.JI494l79.3M-l991. (HM
31)

Apts To Share 28

GIRL needed to share funky 1 bedroom apt.

-Olympio/Sepnlveda area. $99: mnst dig
.V mnaic ! Student only. 477-7759 after 9pBi . ( 28

n 14)

TWO female grads seek same for spaclons.

bright 4 bedroom. Summer, permanent.
W.L.A. 475-1 177. $94. (29M19)

NOW leaving for East; spacious. 2 - bath,

walking dIsUnce apartment - backyard,
garage, available furniture, car. Alexandra
eves. 473-1549. '29Ml^

For Sub'Lease ^ 29
. ' ' •-•'•--^

.

SUMMER-fumlshed one-bedWAn. Pool. 3 '

Mk. Uda. Available June 15. $199/mo. 473-

5959. (29M19)

SUMMER spaclana 2 bedroom duplex fntty

furnished with backyard - West Hollywood •

quiet street avaUaMe. 9594957/955-3555. (29

M 17)

SUBLET mid June/mid Sept. 2 fenalct
share spnckws apt. w/same. Near campni.
Pool. $75 474-4939. (29 M 29V

OCEAN Park suMet/honac sH large 2 bdras.
upper. 2 hlks beach. $195/month 9/28-9/19.

392-7991 <29MI7>-.

ROME. Italy - 7/74-8/75 - Writer's lovely

renovated brownstone. 4 1/2 bedrooms. 4 1/2

baths, study, small garden, private elevator.

Fully furnished. $800/month. 279-2095. (30 M
15)

CHARMING unfurnished 3 bedrooi^ house,

fenced yardh. well-located WosUlde VilUge.

$395 month. 553-2300. 472-1555. (30M2I)

House For Sale 31

SUBLET/rent 2/3 br apt/hse. Wla/Snnta

Monica near bus. 2 children; 2 mos begin

approx. 6/23. 828-0277. eves. ( 33 M 19)

RESPONSIBLE teacher seeks house-

sitting/renUl convenient c«»n£"»_J"'^,^*:
Aug.2.2327MhraVlsta.ElCerrito.Ca. (33 M.

29)

RESONSIBLE couple would like to hot»«;«J^

for summer or longer, beg. Immed. (45f-

1 193. eve.)
(33MZ(l»

STUDENT needed female. Light duties,

driving school age kids. Walk UcIa . Prefer

over 20 years 9n^ someone wito has three

hours daily free. 2 days off weekly. Room,
board, $50/monthly. Mrs. Lockie. 472-9917.

472-7945, (37M2I)

' SINGLE mother with 4 yr. old boy needs girl

to sit nights. Own room. 9594944. (37M17)

Room For Rent 38

ROOM in private home for student or
business person . No smoking. 279-9948. ( 38
M 16)

QUIET, private room adjoining bath, kit-

chen privileges, laundry, colored TV.
Faculty - student, male. Westwood-Wilshire.
474-7122. $159. (39M15)

REBUILT VW ENGINES
$200 -$325

CheapA Honest Service Work
Porsche Engine and Service Work.

3103 Ocean Park Rfvd. S.M.

392-1358

SINGLE apartment needed. Summer. John

(714) 929-8060 collect. (33 WW)
,hn A utos For Sale

"' j ^/

N.E. Westchester. 3 bdrm. enclosed patio.

AI condition-many extras. Owner will carry

*l 8 3/4%. 945-9855. ( 31 M 15)

'•*^--

3 KEDRCMIM Ranch near park. Bonus room.

Walk to everythhig. $69,500 Fred Sands

Uealtors 476-«4(>4. • (31M17)

MALE. 29. French major. nf«J« f**™;
Around $70.00. 828-9415 or 828-9394. David..^<^

-33 M 15)

Room & Board 36

House To Share 32
-

•

MGB -GT '97. rebuilt eng.. new clutch/-

brakes, mech xint. private party. $1499/best

offer. 477- 8953. (41M14)

DODGE Dart '99; automatic: power
steering; power brakes; good tires; low

mileage: $450.00; RQA 031; 270-4390. (41 M
20)

l!Nil» PKI(;K0T. XInt condition. Am/fm.
$l(i.V>/bfKt offer. 783^3:133 before 3:00. $85-

4272 after 3::M/ Sue. ( 41 M 19)
I*

1972 MAVERICK. 9 cylinders, excint, con-
dition. Answering service for kigar: 659-2802

or 657-0412: 839-2482; 346-2973. (959ETZ) (41

M LS)

1999 TOYOTA 4 door automatic. No reverse

gear, otherwise • good. $390. 933-2448

evenings. (41 M 15)

FREE LOAN CARS
FREE TOWING

9999 mHe
Warranty

VOLKSWAGEN CAR SERVICE
OUR PRICES ARE LOWER!
1A-1 AUTO SERVICE

7957 Van NuysiNvd.~'
Across from G.M. Plant
Call 994-79TS. 24 hours

WISHIRE WEST BICYCLES
Atukl-FnIlla-WlndMr

Expert Repairs
Fast Service

' Student DiacMMiU

On Most ParU And Acceasorles

.11931 Wlbhlre Blvd. .

WLA 4T74IJ8 ,1

828-7800 ^^WeDeall

441
.-*»s.^v-

.i

J
. V

„ ,*, . hmK'

Peugeot & Nishiki'

30M Wilshlr*, Santa Monica

Anth. ScfcwiMi donlor' «-

Student discountsMM^^
•nPengeot. SlfOa^^^Bw
and oiker |^^^g39 8. Rnbertsan

A ^RAMA
iTTT» a^i^ «««>»»«••••»•••>•• •^••«

'72 HONDA.'. 600 coupe. 29M. Hean. $1425.

7M-8.'»35. .rf . (41 M 15)

Rm)M & board for male
»t"i»f»ii,^f!Ji {J

school. Brunch on Sat.A Sun. 472-5931. ( 39 M
20)

'73 CAPRI, bronie. Only 3.000 miles.

Automatic, decor group. Must Sell now.

$3.100 Dave 399-7673/X52964. -"-(<4I M29)

'"T.:

LARGE bdrm hi Ig. 3 bdrm house, nreplace.

vard. beach. $135/mo. Mariha «*«"•'""'••

392-3K04. (32M29)

SUMMER fafatkally hnnriana. 2 bdrm, 2
bath studio. FnmlsiM^ beantlfnily. Walk
UCLA. GIrto only. 4734971/479-7889. (29M 11)

AT VeAice beach: Private room; garden.

$110 per month includes utilities. Ca" 3»2.

167».
(_32M17>^

Room & Board

Exchange Help 37

•67 Alpha Spyder. clean Int.. ext.. mech.

sound. AM/KM, must see. $1200/offer. YEV
944 H.17-1497. (41 M 17)

« •

SUB-lease for summer. 2

own bedroom • priv. drive. $79/ni«nth. Mnit
roommate. 974-9954. <29M17>

1- LARGE room private bath. Share beautiful

home kitchen privileges. Beveriy
»;«,»J;«".

«.'»4-^l«2 - couples OK. (32 M 17

»

SANTA Monica,

nil even.

large upper,
duplex. 2 san decks. InmMrad. 9/24-9/1

Spaplth.
-9/1. 39»-

<28Mli>

FEMALE- $80/month. own room. 3-bedroom

hous**. fireplace, fruit-trees, must like dogs.

I-. minute drive Ucla. 839-9718. ( 32M 19)-

«-r

SUMMER sublct/hanac all Santa M«ilca. 2

bedrooms $19S/month or neareit. 399-8194

after 5. (X9M1S>

Sl^MMKR/fall:
house. Friendly,
share. 392-4085.

Nonsmokers
Near beach.

to share SM
Own room or

(32M21)

^—— PERSONAL ASSISTANTS
(2) male, to paralytic businessman, fifcare

duties with two ether coUege students. Live

in WLA home. Compatible with school

hours. One assistant needed in June, the

other In August, to replace 2 graduattaig

seniors who have been wHh me for last 3

vears. Must have good driving record. Oc-

casional heavy lifting. Room, board* slary.

Please call (days) 277-3711; (nighu and

weekends ) h;»M1733. ^„*.——— -*--«»

±.

SUMMER-
beach. 9/15-9/15. $IS5/mo.
Com pletely furnished

.

1/2 Uk
A ntfl.

Vcnic9

l29Mlff)['

\

TYPING: fast, aeeuratc service at

reasonable rates. Near campus. Phone: 474-

5291^ •^Otr)

MALE/female, senh>r-grad. share apt. Own
room-bath $199.99. now. Centlnela near
Wilshire. 8294215. ( 29 M 19)

FEMALE/male. 2 bedroom. SanU M«ilca.
near beach. Need own bod. Afternoon 273-

5999. nMe. wkend 3994794. Larry. ( 28M 2H-

^'^UMMER Spaclons (Uke honac) 2
bath studio. Furnished. Walk
Reasonable. Need 2-3 girli. 82t-29M.
21)

2
UGLA.

(

* -

OWN of 2 bedrooms, large garden. Near

beach. Marina. Female, preferab^

graduate. $80. Randee 822-3231. 825 1881. .4«
M IS)

i
ROOM an board (private garage apt. with

kitchen) in exchange for sHUng ttwn gkls

ages 8 & 10) and dinner diibes. Cal Jackie

Silverman 6.'>3-9933 days/ 951-9894 eve. (37 M
M)

•74 HONDA Civic hatchback. A/C 350 miles.

$3200 Patty XK^-^lt. (8711^1375 ans. service)
(41M17>

'72 DATSl N SIO, 1900 nt i tike new $19^ fh-m

. 396-.>.'>48 e ve /K25-5280 da v

.

( 4 1 M 2f> >

'94 CHKVY Std)van Camper, rebuilt engine.

xInt condi4io]n 1900. 393-H5«8. <4I .\1 20)

•72 VE(iA Hatchback 4 speed $1700 or best

offfr. Eve. 826-7.S71 '«5 HMD '*! M 17)

! I I M ^I. I II - !
.

1993 VW Sedan, exc. cond. New brakes,

retent clutch, valves, (nwd tires. $500. H2K-

10.35 evenings. (41 M 15)

CI fiiOEN 66. l.D. I9P. 474-9459. eves. ( 4lM
19)

1973 Volkswagen super bug. l^w mileage.

A«new. Apply^tll^i_478-3679 after 7pm. (255

IIYW). > ( 41 M 19)

NEW TOYOTAS
special pHces to UCLA Studento^T

Includes Used Cars .^''SjO^

. Call Student Rep: Arnold Marks

Cycles, Scooters

For Sale
~

YAMAHA 190. Dirt/street. Excellent con
dition. New tires and engine. $225. 479-935$ a

9a.m. (43M29

1979 HONDA MOCK; $2$M359. will take b99
offer. Call Dave K39-4668. (922373) (43 M IS

.;
I,

TOYOTA OF BEVERLY HILLS
657-4353

^^ j^^t^^^^* ^^^ ^^* ^^^ ^^ ^^* ^^*^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^9

'73 Flat Spider KM. light blue, 12.000 miles,

luggage rack. Htereo, $2,599. Phone: 479-

1995. (41M21)

NEED girt to share 2-bedrm., 9-ba(h

Brentwood «pt. CaU Randee day* 9l 9284411

ext. 296. Nites: 829-7913. <32M21)

MATI:RK Co-ed: lite hskpg. cnoUng while

mother of 3. 14. 17 yrs. has targery. Must
drive. Non-smoker. Midjune. 474-3215. (37.M

17)

•g-l MU.STANG 299. New: front, rear

suspension, silver-grey paint, carpeting,

upholstery. Sem peril steel radials. ignition

wiriiHi. generator. 9-lrJkck. $889*. 479-92g9

Steve. rm.4!i9. , t4lM29)

1998 Pontine Convertible . Radials, power
steering/brakes. New brakes, transmission,

carburator. $900/best offer. 478-191 1.(WWB
«|7^^^^^^^^^^^<*»MI4)

Bicycles For Sale - 42
'99 MERCURY. alr,.4 door. Mue. orig. owner
-$459 (945 FJT) 938-3046 days. (41 MJ5L

"•"*

SUMMER Sab-IH. two bedroom apt., tar-
nished. Dishwasher, available mM Jane.
West I.A. $l49/mo. * ntHHIes. Evca: 281-

738T. . 7-^^'^-: .I29992l>

NEED male, beautiful Canyon home, near

campuK. own bedroom. •••••••'"*?: .^TcampuK
utilities

WANTED one eoNege student sleep ta-

babysiUing room k board plus salary to be

discussed-Brentwaod. 472-3933 alt. 7pm .( W
**^

1995 AMERICAN MotdH. Rambler con-

vertible, completely overhauled, (receipts).

472-7539 before 8:39am after I9:99pm w^-
days.(NNU294) (41 M 19)

l^SED 5 speed and 10 speed bikes. Best offer.

Call sandy, evenings 477-5291. (42M17?

BOTTECHIA 23". Campagnuolo hubs,

derailieur. Alloy frame. Excellent condMlan.

$l99or best offer. 477-9954. (42M21)

\
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By MarcDeiMns--^^
DB Sports Writer

,f

[ow would you1^6 to coach a team that hit .281 as a squad and belted

71 home runs in just 61 games? Figure you could bring the team in with a

winning record? WeU, the Bruins compiled those offensive statistics but

Jinished their season last Saturday with a 26-35 record.

While the hitting of this season's squad was outstanding, the pitching

balanced the scales. UCLA's pitchers compiled a team ERA of 5.46 and

allowed 57 homers. Almost as bad as the pitching was the defense. Leaky

defense accounted for 73 unearned runs by the opposition^jfiore than one

per game.
Offensively, it was an outstanding season. The major surprises were

catcher Venoy Garrison, inficldficJIike Edward^ and outfielder Dave

.,^.^SB.^

Colton.

Garrison, a .234 hitter as a freshman a year ago,, led the 74 Bruins at

the plate with a .345 average. He hit 12 doubles and-drove in 27 team-

mates. In PaCific-8 conference play, he was even more fantastic, hitting

at a .423 clip with seven two-baggers and 10 RBL . * - ^ ^^^ —-r-

Super pro prospect ' "7

"He's just a super professional prospect," assistant coach Glenn

Mickens said after the final game of the season. *The first day I saw him

play, I liked what I saw. He has all the tools and he'^ willing to work.
• •He can throw , hit and run . When he came here, he was a one-hand^

catcher but he's improved tremendously. If he has another good season,

I don't think we'll have him as a senior.
*^

In taking the team batting lead away from Edwards, Venoy hit .600

( 15-for-25) over the last three weeks of the season.
^ The fact^that Edwards hit .333 for the season and .382 in league was not

much of a surprise. Last year, after transfering ^t mid-season from Los

Angeles City College, he hit .326 and won the Pac-8 batting title with a

.417 average. -

The surprise was in the power department. The 5-9 1/2, 155 pound

infielder led the team in virtually every offensive category. His biggest

achievement was hitting 14 home runs, just one shy of the school record

set by major leaguer Chris Cham bliss in 1%9. He also banged out 15

doubles in his 75 total hits and drove in 42 runs. •" r •

"Three homer»>-f

I ». > - '*
/

1 1 1 1

1

.^«MMmfia^M4.iMMi t ^-
_.. ;._.r«-r.

"T— fy *

,^m.. ._.*••

SaxaiUo be named Uiiiversifr Provost-
«.> .<»>•". r^'-

.•i-*T

ByS.J.Nadler
':DBSUfr Writer

Reports that David S. Saxon,
UCLA executive vice chancellor,

is soon to be named the first UC
Provost have t)een confirmed l>y

Chancellor Charles E. Young.
In a press conference with the

Daily Bruin yesterday, Young
verified reports of the

Young agreed that there was a
potential problem of conflict of

interest, but he added that the

problem was "very , carefully

considered" in discussing the new
pqsjtion.

_L ,;„. Knows him well ^ .7"""'^

-—^^think everyone involved in

new deans
division, the

and Science

Engineering,

—

^

In one gameagainst Stanford, he hit three homers and drove in seven

runs after hitting a homer in the first game of the doubleheader. A modeL
of consistency, he nev^r went below .313 or over .350. - i-

*'We couldn't have expected more out of Mike in his year and a half^
Mickens said. "He led the league in batting last year and had a great

season this year. iFora kid of his size to hit with such power is amazing.

rj told him that if he didn't put his tail between his legs, I'd make him

a major league. Now, being realistic, I would say he should l)e a second

or third round pick in next month's draft (free agent baseball draft). I'll

realty -b^^ disappointed if he isnt:

BASEBALL StAR — Catcher Venoy Garrison,

shown here about to tag out Mike Hodglns of

California, was the Bruins' top hitter in 1974 with a

^34S average. He also hit 12 doubles and drove in IlT^
. .. : U,:,.

DB photo by Paul Iwanafpo

runs. Against PacifJc-8 foes. Garrison upped his

average to .423, with seven doubles and 10 RBI hi:

only his soplK>more season.

.^vAj

Perhaps the biggest surpriec of all was the ploy of Colton. Ac a fraah. Beta Thcta Pi

Intramural Sports (

Men's Program 3 : 30 W. Pool SAE BrCB & Sis Vs

I. Water Polo schedule for toddyr Chicks * Roosters
^-^— ^

5:00 The Sting vs Stonehaven 4:00 W. Pool Buckwheats vs

-"-^rSfr^Sigma Alpha Epsikm vs Deflatoes—^ .,
,..,-. ....

.̂.vw^
4;3Q W. Pool Thata Chi vs Tha

6^45'

Y—f»P^ T.A:'s et al vs Cheap

tThrills .' . ^ .

«.*=.«aiiSAEI V5iled Mtn. Raiders

III V-hallf^rs Ys Iheta Delta

administrative change, tmt added
that Saxon will retain his present

position as executive vice chan-
cellor as well. , 7

**1 would not characterize the

change as moving up to the title of

provost. I would characterize it as

adding to his present duties, those

of provost of the university,"

Young said.

New duties ~
.

The ctiange does mean the

acquisition of new duties for

Saxon, though the details of the

job are not yet completely known.
"There has never been a provost

before, so we'll have to find out

what the job will entail by ob-

serving what Vice Chancellor

Saxon does," Young said.

The possibility of conflict of

interest arising in Saxon's job was
also discussed as Saxon will be

working for the University ad-

ministration as a whole (all nine

campuses) as well as UCLA.

President Hitch's office and here

knows him well enough to be of the

opinion that this is not likely to

happen," Young said.

The change is going to mean
new responsibilities for Yyung as

well as for Saxon. Young made it

clear that Saxon, in his capacity

as provost, will not be acting on
recommendations he will be
making in his capacity as vice

chancellor. ^ ^ -,

"That means, I think in part,

that I'm going to be involved

formally in making decisions that

were formerly delegated to him,
an4,that others will also now tak^

part in the review and recom-
mendation mechanism which
Saxon had exercised in the past,"

Young said.

New post opening

The move involves the opening

up of a new administrative

position here, but neither title nor

the person named to fill the

position will be announced until

the June UC Board of Regents'

meeting.

Also expected at the June
meeting are announcem?!)^ of

for the graduate
College of Letters

and the School of

as well as neW\;:j

assistant vice chancellors for

undergraduate and graduate

^fairs and a EHrector for the

office of academic change and
curricular development.

-s* No comment
Young refused to comment on

any of the positions, as all are

regental appointments. He did say

that the committee searching for

people to fill these positions haci

completed their work, and that

recommendations had been
made. -•

Young had no comment to make
concerning the resignation of .

Stanley Wolpert, academic .

assistant to Vice Chancellor C. Zr

Wilson. Upon tendering his

resignation, Wolpert cited lack of

support and failure in

implementing academic
innovations as key reasons. One
issue brought up by Wolpert was_
the Chancellors jack of

acce^i^ibility. ^ \.-'^^- "- ' -. ^.j
Upon resigning, Wolpert raised

the issue that people around him

SAXON NAMED PROVOST — David S. Saxon. UCLA executive vice

chanceltor, is to be named UC Provost at the Regents' meeting at ttte

L.A. Convention Center this week. Saxon will retain his title of executive

vice chancelkNT while assuming new responsibiHtics and tosingoldmiet.

*^

and above him weren't truly in-

terested in the process of

educational reform . . , —

The Vmilx Bruin asked Wilson

about the charges and he stated

that one of the problems he had

had was in meeting with Young
and making long term type pls^ns.

-\'oung answered the charge by
stating that h^ meets with Vice

Chancellor Wilson on the average
of three, four, or five times a

week." _ .

t^i

man three years ago, he went zero-for-three with the varsity and then sat

out two years This season, making a comeback, he hit a solid .285 with

10 homers (tied for second oh team) and 30 RBI (third). In league, he

had four homers and 12 RBI with a .275 average.

Colton came to bat with only 38 men in scoring position and drove in an

amazing 7& per cent of them . Against Hawaii, he hit two home runs in the

same iniling. /
1 .

Colton pleasing

"Dave was as pleasant a surprise as we codld have had," Mickens

said. "Since he missed two years, he could play another season, but I^

don't know if he'll be back. Some of the scouts have started to do some^

ruinbling." . • (Continued on Page 23)

6:00 Thunderbabies vs Stoned

Gunners
6:30 Red Mtn. Raiders vs

Himalaya
Women's Program

1. Softball schedule for today:

_^ 4:00 Field 4 Delta Gamma vs.

Ad Hoc
5 :00 Field 5 Fourscores vs Alpha

Phi Troopers

Coed Program
1 . Water Polo schedule for today

:

Castle

5:00 W. Pool DB/SAE vs

Beaver's Glance
5:30 W. Pool Rubber Duckies vs

Capt. Pissgums

1 Volleyball schedule for today

:

6:00

PPt Sparta I vs Les Foux
II Beta Bums vs Fuse

III Goats Massaccas vs High

Flying Eagles

ChiChi B

7:30— -
.

PP I Midnight Marauders vs

Capt. Spaulding

II SAE I vsOff
III Club Internacional II vs

Jolly Bailers

8:15
'''

PP I Darby vs Lambda Chi

Alpha

W.V

—•——*-
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Postponed until fat due to shake-if

concert
By Stuart snverstehr^-"—"
DBSUff Writer

-• The Be^h Bpys will not be
Icoming to UCLA after all, due to a

management shake-up, area
competition, and "unknown"
factors, said Edmond Harris,

chairman of the Fine Arts
Program, yesterday. v

Originally scheduled to^^afi^^ip

at Pauley Pavilion either June 1 or

^ftheBeachBoys' agreement was"
changed to free concerts both

hights before it was indefmitely

postponed by the group's
manager. He expressed an in-

terest in booking the group into

the Pavilion for a date during the

fall quarter.

None of the other concerts

booked for Pauley Pavilion, in-

cluding one by Joan Baez, are

' ^^ ' ' -i BROWN TO BE CHALLENGED — Rick Brown ^Ight) of

California will try to dtfMMi his Pac^ MO title this weekend
'~ when use hoitt the conference championships in the

—jl Coliseum. «rown Is bidding to l>ecome only the second

athlete in league history to win his event four straight

seasons. However, Brown will face serious challenges

from UCLA's Tony Veney (left) and Oregon's St«vt Beiic«;

(middle). Also participating in >he r^te will be USC's
James Baxter, wtio was beaten by Veney hMO weeks ago in

the UCLA-USC dual meet.
: ,

,^.".e ^
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LAST DAY —^ Today is the last day to vote in undergraduate

elections and the polls will be open throughout campus from 9 am
— 5 pm. Nine offices (including three general representative

seats) are up for grabs and two referendum questions are oh ttte

baltot. :-'>..,

affected by the Beach Boys'

cancellation, but ho hew ones are

planned, according to Harris, who
said, "We need a concert but I

don't see where. It's just too late

for this quarter." ,

However, Harris did announce
one concert package which will

appear in Pauley Pavilion fall

quarter — one that he claims will

not be broken.

'*I got a concrete *yes' for

Sunday, October 27 for the O.J.'s,

the Dramatics, and Bobby
Womack from their agent," he
said.

if they pull out on me Til l^ave

his (the agent's) next," Harris

added.

Jhe reason for the cancellation

— a "postponement," according

to Harris — was not given in the

official letter informing the Fine

Arts Program of the decision.

Harris attempted to explain the

reasons for this latest disap-

pointment, and also for the

seeming inability of his depart-

ment to lx>ok big-name rock stars

to the campus. • *

i don't know why it's liap-

pened. It hasn't been frdm lack of

effort. This is probably the most
competitive market in the country

in terms of facilities and
promotional talent, which I'm

sure is one reason.

"Hight in this general area you

have the Forum, the Anaheim
Convention Center, the Santa

Monica Civic and the Long Beach
Arena, to name a few. In other

places, like UC Santa Barbara,

there is nowhere else,'; Harris

said. •

""

» •.

^a»-tO thp B^ch Boys —
they've ctianged managemenj,,;

and that always causes a lot of

me ASUCLA Board of Contnil voted unanlnmusly last night to ap-

prove an ASUCLA Child Care Center (CCC) calling for expansion pf the

Center here. The decision was made in a meeting which left some child

care supporters worried,, administration representatives puzzled about

"paranoia' among those supporters and the ultimate fate of the CCC up
in the air because of funding uncertainties.

The budget, generated by an ad hoc committee, proposed that the CCC
be expanded to serve 297 children in 169 full-time care slots, as opposed

to its present capacity of about 80 children in 69 slots. The 100 additional

slots are to be gained by development of two drop-in, part-time day care

centers which will operate in addition to the present full-time center.

Specifically, the Board recommended in the budget that funding for

the center come from both ASUCLA and University funds, including

presumably money from both the Registration Fee Subcommittee of the

University Policies Commission and the Chancellor's office. That

recommendation follows the lead of UPC, which recommended such a

financial arrangement after lengthy study of the issue. BOC funding of

next year's Center is listed at $50,000 of its proposed operating loss of

-$150,049. The $50,000 is contingent upon additional funding from other

budget sources, their acceptance of the budget, and ASUCLA
representation in the Center's realignment under the new ftmding

system. ^

There was some question over the increased costs projected in the

budget for next year, since this year's Outer is budgeted to operate at

$25,000 loss and next year's Outer will lose over five times that amount.

The major cost difference is an increaserof about $75,000 in staff salaries,

said Maria Ramos, BOC undergraduate member and a long-time

supporterof on-campus day care here > >. .-v..,;.--.—^_^

^f
I <?:

s
%-

•-A-

Ramos said next year's salaries, after they are increased, will still be^

too low. "I went through the job ranges in the University and compared
th^m to what we've proposed," Ramos said. "Chir master teacher will

make about as much as a senior computer operator, our associate^

teacher as much as a principle baker or cook and our teacher $14 less per

month than an outside window washer." Ramos noted.

There was a great deal of concern expressed, both among Board

members and those in the large audience, that the budget will not b^
approved in principle by ttie University or other funding source in

for an application for state funds to t)e submitted.

The formaldeadline for State money was May 1, over two weeks

but "we have obtained an oral extension until early next week, v air*

cording to Donald Findley, ASUCLA executive director. The state is

expected to contribute $53,867 to the Center next year, but if the Onter's

request is deemed too late to be considered, or if the request is denied,

the proposed Center deficit will be over $200,000, and would result in the

total burden being shared only on campus by the Associated Students

and the University. -

Sin^re the State has requested a budget by next week, the University

and ASUCLA must agree on the final funding pf the C(X before that

time.

Ramos said, "rd like to send up this budget but I'd like to sit down with

the University and work out the details. I feel a slight tendency to avoid

the issue and postpone it." Ramos continued. "ASUCLA must make a

decision soon, if not, we're going to get stuck. It's time to sit down an4-

work it out very quickly," she added.

Another major concern with the funding situajtion, hot as acute but

chaos. That's one major reasoa^^^apparently just as important, is thf possibility that the University will in

for their decision. I'm sure, I don't fact not come up with the necessary funds,

know any more," he added.
^

(Continued on Page 22)
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Miles cover alcohol , ERA in debate
Tr">f "-' ac

--*"yt^ |gI.J~giiiTv— »ir»» - "Ajj-g

^Candidate Roth cites need for independence
Rv P.imcrnnrAlfi -""' '-'^"'—

" o.ha..**^ v«>.a<.»:^^» r^vvM* <^A..A..i.»l rb.>«..«% tr:^»-.-L--i- '— ..iu:_i> t -;-i;"s_r __»-^_;-_»j _ ^-^^iCTT*^^^ »__—X^zr ^. _ , , t n— —-»-
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irjini-

*i
ll> Alice Short

l)K Staff Writer

In a prelude to today's SLC

his legisJat+iflB experience in \ Needman. co-author of the

SacTamc!lfe5::rii. :
'"'^^^^^'"^ Kducational Reform Act (EHA)

' ' Needrrmii. opening the st«1ted that this act "will b^

TT-,

ijMc'c'lion. presidential candidates program, stressed the "team'' **passe€f^'^i^i^ will move back

Slu Needman and l^rry Miles, concept in successful 'SLC deadlines for dropping clfees or

debated Ix'fore a crowd of ap- legislating. - >^> - changing paSs-fail status." •« :

proxira.i4t?^y 120 in Ki^ber ^l^all \1y platform involves both niy~~^*T' helped lo stop the Gayley

TAw^sday Sight. • ' > emphasis on internal and external condominium."- he added: "I've

K.KTnjf the deba tors altCrtlpt^^^^ "To deal with l>een, working for alcohol on

.{{) hammer acro.ss his most im- external affairs I w«int to get ,f<»mpus and you don't have to go

portant (|uality to the spectators -itigether a team who has expertise state wide, ^^-w^ to prevent

w|th Needman stressing* his 5yLC" in various areas. A.,, president

expiTicnce arid Affles accenting cannot do both " —^•'

Jr

IW

.:» 1

'^^^\

ASUCLA COMMUNICATIONS
' • «•• •-. Ijr>.

'- > ^.ri^*.

-;?v.vC^^'«^.'

-*i

Ahnduncement

Students interested in applyinglfi^r the following

positions for ttie 1974-75 school year are
requested to pickup applications inrrinedlately In

the Publications Office— Kerckhofil^lain 12. All

UCLA students are eligible. *rv"«y

^•"^^^r^ir-^

•^•*j
• ...» -~^^.^ .":; '

-; J.
-7

KLA^^Ies Manager ' ^
^ ^^

La Genie Editor-in-Chief

La Gehte Bustliess Managed
Together Edit0r-ill-Chfef

Together Business Manager

lurlher dope busiib like those at
_

Sproul and Hedrick (dormitories!

next year.
""

"Student governnrjent will have
a strong educational note. For a

president to be effective, the

emphasis must be on campus."
During Miles' three-minute

rebuttal time he discussed the

Kducational Reform Act. "What
is significant is that it is stalled in

committee. Chancellor Young has
^

n;:(;^itWed^ a 'political foptball:* T am ^

also for this* act. but the person

''who initiated this act hais given

me his support." - ^v, . *- -

-^r —Kndoirsemehts "" "^"'"''"^

On the subject of alcohol on

campus. Miles stated, "I called

Saer^mento today and they said

rv:

t

Note: Applications are now available and must be returned to ttie

Publications Office^ KH M2, prior to 12 noon on Monday, May 20«

1974. Eacti applicant must provide 14 copies of ttieir applications

at that ttme: Interviews for ttiese positions will be tield on Tlllirr.,

, .soavu A^y.^lX. i974.t)e9i,n^in9 al.A pum. in.Ackernian .UniQn.2412..
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Stu Needman

no way to have alcohol on campus.
.-"One rfiajor point in my plat-

form is to get the cops out of the

dorms and into the parking
structures. Mr. Needman has

Ibeen in^ otf4C€ fof^-two'^ars and
"

what has he done about this?"

He also said, "I have the' eH-"

dorsements of one-half of the

SLC'L„ . ^
— According to Miles' plmf^m,
VThe basic distinction is that

there are different places where
decisions are made. I will not be in

Washington DC, but I will get on

Ihc phone to Sacramento quickly

if I have to." *

".! ve worked at all four levels of

education legislation— UCLA, the

Kegents, Sacramento/ land
Washington DC,, but I. don't

minimize the issues on this

x:ampusJ '*•
:., .,-..,

y ..r.J.„... , . .-

State funds

While discussing the Child Care
X^nler-herev Miles explained that' <

the Contor has no univers ity

funding as opposed to UC were specified.

Larry Miles

Berkeley. "To get state funds the

Center must have matching funds

from the University . This is where
the University of California lobljy

comes in at Sacraniento-!'-. -^-
' '"kigTjrnbw you have a chance
to change The Daily Bruin en-

dorsement said I was a change.

You can't confine issues and
define them as 'internal matters.'

My opponent has been on cabinet

for two years, yet Ihave jjne-half

of the SLC's backing."

Needman rebutted for three

minutes and emphasized the

issues pf SLC support, alcohol on

campus, and the Educational

'Reform Act. •

After a short break, the can-

""cRdates returned to answer a

series of five questions they

prepared for one another. Such
issues as effectiveness in

government, the Child Care
Center, women's athletic funding,

< .integrationvOf.4be^JlSUCLAf and
U)«

—

Btato wido—aoadomio—plan
I „.,
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By P.J. SignorellJ

DB Staff Writer

Amid a carnival-like setting of

SLC campaign posters and Latin
music by the Venezuelan Electric
Harp Band in the background,
William Matson RotI
Democratic gubernatorial con-
lender, spoke to approximately
200 people in Meyerhoff Park
yesterday.

|

Having arrived in Los Angeles
yesterday after several campaign
appearances at Northerif
California college campuses. Roth
outlined his platform and an-

swered questioils from seu^ral from Vjetnaiir— which I anri in

students. L__Iavor otUtis^ your right tot>argain
Terming this year '*an im- with the Administration."

Ttiree-way debate _
During the question-and-answer

year
portant time to run," the UC
Regent said, "You are important.
The University administration period with the audience. Roth
a«d—the—Admintstration~~ni—expressed dissatisfaction^ witJi a
Washington must be receptive to variety of issues including
your participation. I'm not talking

alx>ut those concerns that have
your interest in mind such as the

legalization of marijuana — which

J am in favor of — or the at)olition

of tuition — which I am in favor of
^- or the granting of amnesty —
which I am in favor of — or job

opportunities for people, returning

treatment of groups of people

-

ranging from racial minorities to

homosexuals and the recent
announcement by KNBC of its

intention to hold a three-way
debate l)etween the guk)ematorial
cfandidates with the highesr"
popularity percentage in recent
polls.

"^"They (homosexuals) should
not be discriminated against. I

would introduce legislation

changing present laws (which
discriminate against them). I

would bring them into govern-
ment," he said, drawing scattered
aoolause from audience m<

corporate confributlons In iits

campaign. He also cited a need for

improvement in the area of social

justice.

*it's been almost an entire

generation since there has l>een

progress in the area of social

justice7~Tr: has not Just been
Reagan. When Brown was
governor, he went one way while
the Legislature went another. It

must be changed," he said. ~—
Implications ;

- _
As a Regent Roth raised the

^estion of evaluating the ethical

implications of proxy votes on
^tock owned by the University

endowment fund. His social ac-

tions concenr resulted in a
reprimand delivered by the

Regents to Goodyear Tire and
Rubber Co. for the corporation's

illegal $40,000 contribution to

Nixon's re-election campaign.
<The University of California

-owns-Goodyear stock . )^ 1

As Roth's appearance in

Meyerhoff park ended, the
Electric Harp Band started to

play again. Asked al>out his next
campaign appearance, a sukxiued

Roth could only reply. "If

candidate knows where he is going
to be on any one day, he's lucky.

His schedule is on a calendar in a^

campaign office." I^

V- tX'
:,~f

- • v

-.".:»
-^ .+.'..—

-

dE^

ft:

Roth's voice took on a more
angry tone ^s he discussed KNB-
^C's debate announcement. "I

thinly it is presumptive of the

network to name the 'big three.' A
large numt)er of voters haven't

made up their minds yet. It isn't

their responsibility to decide who
will win, who is a viabje candidate
and who isn't.

Fourth in polls
"~

"I've noticed that press stories

have ctianged from cynicism to

admiration in their coverage. I've

found that people in this country
equate charisma with the sweet
^melIo£ success," Rotl^vSidded.

- - "^iX'^y- iir. 1 1

ITTEmiON STUDENTS IND STIFF
. UNIVERSITY AUTO INSURANCE PLAN

^E ON AitTO INSURANCE ^
tow STUDENT RATES
AAONTHLY PAYAAENTS
fSid ONE REFUSED

-^FAST SERVICE "^
ALL AGES .

—
^ -7

PROFESSIONAL STAFF

PHONE FOR INSTANT QUOTE: 655-53 J2 or 655-5313

^ ^ Bareiie Ins. Agency ^ :

6300 WILSHiRE BLVD. SUITE 1006 L>^ 90048
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ReffrCard fs^eqaired

Sponsored by BOC/Election Board
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TH E CAND IDATE — William Ato twn Rotti . a Uusi iw&s exgLUllvir and
veteran member of the UC Board of RegentS/ spoke here yesterday as a
candidate for the Democratic nomination for governor. Among his goals
are to decriminalize marijuana possession, abolishing tuition and grant
amnesty to draft evaders.

"I'm fourth in ttie poUs and
have doubled in populaHty with

new |j»n. If I continued
double over the next few weeks 1

will he the Democratic nominee,"
Tie said, as justificatrdii for KiT
inclusion in the proposed debate.

Citing a need for independence
in the gul>ernatorial race, Roth
mentioned his decision to refuse

4-

P^ydiiatrist to taft on Violence Center
Terrv A. Kepers. staff

psychiatrist at IVIartin Luther
King I hospital and a fellow in,

social and 'coni in unity
psychiatry at the Neurop-
sychiatric institute here, will

speak at noon today in Social

Welfare I4(». lie will discuss the

significance of a report issued

April t by Dr. Jolyon West. NPI
director, entitled the **UCLA
Project on Life Threatening
Behavior: Some Facts.*'

f'

•* '»

The talk, is sponsored by
Kanshen and the Emergency
I'ommlttro Against Misuse of

Science for Repression.

'm^^m^m^mf >^;.<

Cbnectjon
The May 13 ahicle in the

Daily Bruin concerning state

employee dpsputes incorrectly

stated that the union involved

was the California State
Kmployees Association. Ac-

tually the union was the
Association of Federal. State,

and County Employees
(AFSIMF). of which Ruby
Sanders is steward.

o«d fcoffoMa for gvym aiMcf

~^afs In the wfcolf worlcf

_ 940 Westwood Blvd.

ot the corner of WMtwood 4 Weyburn

477-6867
r-t

10-9M-Fri 10-6 Sat 11-5 Sun

.»-»•' ,
'

Student

I Send for your

I
Student I D.Card
^nd enjoy^*

—

"

I special rates at

I Hilton Hotels
- and Inns coast ^^

to coast. (Grad studei

I and faculty, too.) Just man this coupon
. to Hilton Hotels Fulfillment Dept., Suite 200. ^r

205 So. Beverly Drive. Beverly Hills. CA 90212.

Name

Address

.City. .

Goltege-

.•^••.

-.^''

l/'t <><*-

Zip.

I

I

I

I

JL
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XHIlTOn HOTEIS

't blow ah eKtraorcBnary ideiai

By now you're probably

aware that Roots are not

like other kinds of footwear.

The heel is lower to give ~*^

you the natural kind of

walk you'd get by going

barefoot in sand. The arch

is supported, so if you
spend much time on your

feet you'll now spend it in

much greater comfort. The
rocker sole helps spring

you off on each footstep),

so walking becorhes a little

less work than it ever was
before.

But a big part of Roots' .

^success lies in nothota r-»-

NATl 'RAL RXTWEAR'

10909 Kinross Ave.
Westwood Village

Ncit to Vin»crfliouM Ucmii

they're made, but hotu

well. Only the finest grade
Canadian hides are

selected. These are hand-
crafted into Roots, simply

because, for mucKof our
production, the most
efficient machine is still the

human hand.
This is why, of all the

reasons we could give yob
for trying Roots, none
would fit quite so well as the

shoe itself.
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,

English requirement deadline set by Senate

fiv Itottv Kartz-

^ WORKING IN^
OUR

f

GOVERNMENT
— COME^^

FIND OUT
TODAY

ACKERMAN 3517

,
W NOON ^

APPLICATIONS AT K176

l)R staff Writer

New students starting here in,

tall 1975 will have to satisfy the

jCjnglish composition requirement
before completing 90 quarter
units; the Academic Senate
decided^uesday

,

=—-^Kefm^-Trueblood,—dean of jnvestmerits to neutralize the 'To throw 50 per cent behind
such proposals would mean a

In the agenda sut)mitted for that

faculty meeting, the faculty of

Letters and Science explained.

~Some students now delay
satisfying the English
composition requirement — to

improve their skills and their

perfor'ftiance
'

As at the present time, the class

"Will have to tx? taken for a grade

I.otters and Science said this will Kegents' voting powers of "issues

allow flexibility since the ot social concern."
~

i
minimum 12 unit rule per quarter =*_

- Trivial proposals

will not be in effect
' Referring to corporate

A student could . take a very sec^uritieS held in the UC
heavy load one quarter, then a retirement system, the rule would

light one the next, as long as it have required that 50 per cent of

the voting power be placed TrT

favor of the proposal, and 50 per

cent in opposition.

Bruce Herrick, an economics

totals .16 units after three quar-

ters, but Trueblood noted, **It is

important to usually keep in mind
the 12 unit minimum or you will

give yourself too heavy a load the

next tim^"

Imd can be satisfied by passing a

proficiency examination./

The Senate Assembly also

approved a minimum progress

rule that must t)e approved by the

i*tate-wide Senate l>ody. If ap-

proved it will take effect in fall

1974^bul will not produce action

against a student until three

Those 3G'iJirtits must be with a

passing letter grade or a pass, not

an incomplete, fail or non pass,

the dean stressed. -

professor who is secretary of the

senate, said a major point of

disagreement was that trivial

proposals would also be affected.

support of nonsensical things," he
said. * -

Herrick added that the present
system of handling investments
uill probably continue — that of

-having the Regents either vote
with ihe*^ portfolio manager of~
sellTng the stock if they are in

"

disagreement with management.
All campus Academic Senates

will vote on the issue, but
whatever the consensus (if anyV, -

the Regents are not bound by \i^--^r^

Herrick said.

\-- ^y-.

qutirters after it goes into effect.

Similarity _*

Similar to guidelines on other

re campuses, the rule states that

any student who does not pass 36

units in any thre^ consecutive

quarters will, be placed on
nation; 7?^^

Good reason
The agenda explained that

many students take less than 12

units without permission and
cannpt t>e made to add courses
because it is too late

"^^

Others "occupy places^n
crowded courses, withdraw or

obtain an incomplete and return

to the same courses in a sub-

sequent quarter
"

The new rule forces students to

demonstrate they had good reason
tor such delaying actions, the

agenda added This group of

students constitute about one per
^^ent of the student ^^€>dy^

lleg feesjtlikely t£m|et all

budget increases next year

f.

to the Editop»

iBachKumor

By Gary Clark

i)B Staff Writ^
i

• .

Not passing 32 units in any three - Trueblood said
consecutive quarters will result in In other business, the senate
possible disqualification from defeated a resolution that would
registration. have instructed the committee on

Budget increase requests for next year from departments funded by
student registration fees total four to five times the amount available for

augmentations, Dan Garcia, Reg Fee Sulx:ommittee chairman an-
nounced Wednesd&y afternoon.

'^Augmentation requests alone will total anywhere from $800,000 to $1

million this year afid we can count on only about $156,000, if all programs
rerpain the same, with which to grant iifcreases," Garcia said. Even
with another $100,000 Garcia sees in present programs, "Peof^e aren*t-

going to be very happy with what we will have to do." .j/a^

Garcia said he ^lieved part of the problem arises from increased '*]

monies made available to the registration pool last year by switching
some responsibilities with educational fees. Appraising expansions '

allowW (or this year, Garcia surrhised, •*! think maybe we overdid it."
- Large budget

. ^'i.^

The announcement came during the reyiew of the Student Health
Service (SHS) budget, the largest overseen by the subcommittee. In
Itself, SHS requested $288,000 in increases in nearly 40 areas.""*^

—
'

*
''';," '

-^

Accompanied with the SHS budget request were two alternative
-methods for partially funding the Serviceify using incomes that nor-r ^

mally would revert to the reg fee general fund. Both of the methods -

.1

~7i—

Uft.

Editor:

Re: Merrette Laffoon's letter

xharging the women of women's_
liberation with lacking a sense of

humor. This is a charge I have
heard more than once, and it has
always puzzled me. No one asks

the Black Muslims to have a sense

of humor; no one expects MECHA
to have a sense of humor; why
should the Women's Movement be

required to have one? Isn't that

just another request to buckle

under and keep our place— "don't

protest; just laugh it off!"

Try publishing a letter that says
^here are "niggers" ^''flopping

^nder every bush" and see how
many laughs you get. As for

laughing instead of crying — I

prefer to cry when I ani hurt and
laugh when I am joyful — it's

healthier and a lot more honest.,

"'^t
- Peggy Mundt

Graduate, Dance

Editor:

Lowering the hleel4s^

^^notenouRh.

hralthyt rrrct posfurr.yoM
should hf «)h/r to drau a
straight itfir hfturey> the ear,
UTtst.Stid iinkJe The Earth'
tiatural pcitu re shoe helps
attat*i this posture

fatigue, and make walking
and standing easier and
more comfortable.

«l«

You should wear them
moderately at first, until
you get used to this new
way of walking.

The entire sole ofmy
shoe is molded in a verv'

special way.'With each step
you take, your w eight is

shifted from vour heel tO'

the outside of your foot^ to I
["

the ball of your foot, and
then to your big toe.

This gentle rolling
motion allows you to walk
and stand for hours l6nger
Hithou t tiring You should
feel a whole new energy
in mv shoes.

Come try them. You
will see, perhaps for the
first time in your life, what
it is like to stand straighter,
to walk more gracefufly,
naturally and comfortably.

ri_

.:
.
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F
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My shoe is completely
different from any you've -

ever worn . 1 1 s a natural
posture shoe. A shoe for I

your entire bodv.
I call it the £arth*.^t~~

shoe,- ^
'

I

Ulien you first put
Elarth natural posture
shoes on. YOU mav feel a
little odd. This is because
yxHi will be using neglected
muscles you're not used
to using.

Wearing my shoe is a
special way of exercising -
your body while.you wait.

would offset much of the requested,augmentation, but the plans would
requiriB the approyal.of the Chancellor tp be instituted. There is a..

standing policy against departmental use frf incojne

Increase in use^*^-^ ]_,_ ^'

Use of the general clinic this yejar increased by eight to ten times and
this situation has provoked proposals for many funding increases. '"^^

Another major increase was in the area of health education. SHS
employed a full-time health educator this year for the first time, and an
expanding Health Advocate program, which employs students in peer'
counseling in living areas also helped boost the SHS budget request.
The Conception Counseling and Education Clinic expanded this year

also, and was another area requested to be increased. The clinic saw
about 1 .000 men and women students per month this yen*, withGOO on the^

In answer to the letter published

in Thursday '§ (5/9^74) Daily
^_^ruin titled, "Killer insUnct"^

offer the following reply: That

: letter has got to be the most naiye,

inane, banal piece I've seen in the

^ Bruin for some time. Exactly who
or whom do Alice and Larry think

-^they are kidding? They're fati-

waiting list now
The SHS will finish its presentation to the Subcommittee at 3 pm this

afternoon in the Murphy Hall Regents' Room.

I

»<*(> .'•f'

I

// 5 better to have loafed and lost

m^er to have loafed at all.

Thurber

^—^_y-

if : .;

That might sound
strange at first. But look at

yoax roocprints when you
walk barefoot in sand. You
%¥ill see that the heel is

much deeper than the toe.

This is the natural w ay
your body wants tp walk, -7-

u~ "" " 1

•''.:

:->

The heel ofmy shoe is

actually lower than the toe.

This helps ^ide your
body into a straighter. more
upnght posture. A posture
that cakes weigh t afkt ^
pressure offvour back.
This shouk) help reduce ~
1431

' '^ Although a shoe may
look like the Earth* shoe,
none reproduce the careful
design and years of testing
that are buih into every
pair. The Earth* natural
posture shoe is patented. It

"Can not be copied without
^heing changed

.

To be sufre you're
getting the real thing, look
on the sole for the Earth*
trademark, and U.S. patent
number. 3305947
•ThcEjuTh- ftlMr and Fanh *«•

"

Im . 251 Part At
Vewl^rtl^Y TOOHT
Ci$^7f ILalso S^-caentn lor

fr^mtmrm $mw4<ri* to ht^*
hmmih Fn $:S S$ to $H.S$

(su) 4n »u

tasizi fig uiiiBality
—

uniter muii-

strous^ delusional flights of

semantic fancy, and even worse,

trying to pass off their

simpleminded philosophy of life

as some kind of way of the world.

Folderol I can take, but that kind

of fiddle-dee-dee is hard to

swallow. 'People who think on
those terms have never left

Munchkinland, and wait for

_Wizards to give them the courage
obviously lacking in such
superficial jibberish.

What they said about the

'Ihihtary may l>e true, though a bit

exagerated (3400 bases?), and
underestimated ($100 a month —
try $300), yet what really bothers

me is their unrealistic nearly

infantile approach to the nature of

man, the anima). Truly, I just

cannot believe.that they're serious

with statements like "much more
courage and discipline are needed
to confront evil in our wprld in a

loving, non-violent human
manner." <^. .

If one goes around thinking ai

acting accordingly, he'll only get

kicked in the teeth, and not even
know why. Figure it out, people,

even the much-heralded
Christianity only came at>out on

the heels of much violence and
bloodshed. There's just no "nice

way" to crucify people, or to feed

them to hungry lions. "Liberty,

Fraternity, and Equality"
shouted 50 million Frenchmen in

their not-so loving revolution and
like Christ, all for the ultimate

-good^joT^maiu' The Bolshevik

never have occurred without
Solent upheavals And"sa forth

down through th** pages of history.

That's how you get things done,

and that's how changes are
ultimately made manifest.

'

— Yotr know what you get with the

kind of polly-annish passivity you
both e^use. You get lumps,

that's what you get. You get

roasted ^live by the milligns in

Third Reich ovens. You get to

watch helple^ly as your family is

slaughtered before your eyes. In

Hungary in '57, you got to fight

tanks with mere slogans, then

watch them squash out the life of

your comrades. You got to starve

in the streets of Bangladesh, or rot

as a pohtical prisoner (that's a
laugh) in Watergate America."
That's what passivity gets you,

•and more. You get to live in an
alley in'ijnodern New Delhi, right

next to a lavish Hilton hotel. Or
keep company with rats in a

Mexicali garbage dump next to a

tourist health spa . „^ ,. ./.
>

Yes, Alice (in Wonderland?)
and Larry, there's just k whole lot

of rewards to your "loving way",
jind non-violent means. And
you're lucky that you can practice^

them in fat-cat America. I sin-

cerely wish' that everyone could.

But as long as there's oppression
^

and servitude, slavery and
Apartheid, you'd do well to

reassess your untenable positions.

And as long as there are maniacal
paper-hangers named Adolph.
Jjiidas . Iscariot'^ -^^aod - Ide^ <. *oi -

March , yniir wiiy wnn't wnrk Riif

'SOMfTIMES I MUST ADMIT TO I^OMI MISOIVINOS . . /
"Srr
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Prop. 9: more ypu should know
<x

I
- rr-

l i»»f^ > !<(

'#--

By Gregg Stoketl

-^V

(In Part I of this series of articles discussing

Proposition 9 on the June 4th ballot we discussed the

basic purpose and objectives of the^Politicat

Reform Act of 1974.)

For' far too many years, democracy has been
rigged so that incumbent office holders are rarely if

ever effectively challenged by the non-incumbent.-

Proposition^ will stop many of these abuses.
-: Mailings at Taxpayer Kxpense

"After an incunri bent has filed for re-election, he
will be prohibited from mailing out reports,

'4

T

To offset the instant advantage of the incuml)ent

office holder to media coverage, to greater name
recognition. Proposition 9 allows that the challenger

may spend ten percent more than the incumbent in

his campaign. This 10% spending advantage will

give the challenger a chance to get his message
across to the public. '—

'

'

"-' - v"^'
:"^ '^ -^ ^H^

i,j>^^^^^^^^ ^fnnFitrw^^^fiP^v^^^immmrm « ^^•fT

Independent Knforeem ent Comm ission

The provisions oLProposition 9 will, if passed, be
enforced. Proposition 9 provides for bi-partisan

F^air Political Practices Commission. The Com-
mis&ion. wiU^Joe. eijipowered >to investigate,, to file.-

keep your outlook if you must, for

it's good and pure, and your
idealistic motives seem sincere,

but, just in case, carry along the

big stick as well.

Jose Armando Lopez-Longoria

St.. Sociology

MJp the sandbox^
Editor: - — -- "

"-"^

^ I am disgusted at the way the

Child Care Center has been used
as a political foott)alI. Every day
new problems arise which seem
insurmountable. Is anyone con-

cerned about the children in-

volved in the mess? What about

the* parents? As a waiting list

parent I don't know from day to

day whether I will have to quit my
jol) at UCLA to care for my child

due to the lack of funding, space
,

and various other political

pioblems. ^^7^

Elaine Marco

ODinion
•V*',

violations are found, the commission has the power
to levy fines and forfeit the right of the violator to

'

•ri.^old office. ' .

—

——L^^^^.^^ L_
° ~v

newspapers, newsletters at the taxpayers' expense.

An office holder won't be able to use his office to

publicize his political ambitions.

Ballot listing

^ Political scientists know that the candidate whose
name appears first on the top of the ballot

automatically receives a greater percentage of the

vote. Proposition 9 will stop the current practice of

incumbents always being placed first on the ballot.

As a final guarantee that Proposition 9 is en-

forced, any citizen will be able to take the com-
mission to court if they are lax in their enforcement
duties. ^

,

Having given a brief summary of what the

Political Reform Act will do, we will present here
what the Act won't do, what it isn't:

"'-^

~ Proposition 9 won't inhibit or prohibit individuals

or groups like the P.T.A., the League of Women
—'— (Continued on Page 8

>
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P.R. and the Big U
By Gamal Al-Ramady, Ph.D.

1

-;',
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fprmtprmoflon about cour$0$ you eori 9aki"^
ctill m« of 474-228

1

(^

Revolutidn to release men from

the bonds of near-slavery could

Editor : ^\^

Being a university employee, I

am very interested in the future of

the ASJUCLA Child Care Center. 1

would like very much to have ftxy

own child (i 1/2 years old),

enrolled in the program. Right

now, there fs a ,l 1/2 year waiting

list for entrance to the CCC. If my
child ever does get in, the price

will be 2jpf/hr —if I can qualify to

have her enter under the state

grant. This would be $624 a year
' - -^m*—- <Continued on Page 6)

A lot of students go to school, and maybe they

never asked themselves what is the purpose of a
university?

'^'
Is Che purpose conferment of degrees, or is it the

attainment of vocational education, or is it the

preparation to get a position?
^

I believe that these purposes do not seem to be
fundamental in considering the purpose of a
university.

A university is a type of educational enterprises

which functions a unique job, but it has to cooperate^

with other institutions concerned with higher

education.

ofDiniOh

.j/r- -*•

(•'

.

Thr Daily Rruin enrouraKes rrplirs to all rditoiials. opinion columns and Irttm. All

matrrial sabmiUed must br t>p4>^. triple-Kpacpd l^rnKth limit<i arr 40 and He lines. 55-

(haraclrr lines for Iriters and roiumns. respectively.

All material must bear the name or names of the individual authors. The Daily Bruin

reserves thr right to edit and condense all material. Material exceeding length limHs has

a minimal chance of beinR published. < opy is due at noon, two days before publication

dale, but puMkalion of any material cannot be giiaranlMd.
/t::r. :u:t- •^^

There is a general concord about the main pur-

pose for which universities exist, but there is a lot oV
debate, and numt)erous viewpoints on the points of

concentration and emphasis, -^ •' •>
,

~'

Most people accede in its goals to pursue
Knowledge for its own sake, and with the training of

mind On the other hand there are some scholars
^yho attach much importance to pursuing the

culture of the past. A host of scholars claim that the

culture of the present day is predominately

h-i r^i=^-

-Kr

scientific and more worthy of study. As a result it

should be the main concern of a university.

A group of experts claims that a university shoulcl

gear studies to furnish good citizenship, while
another group claims tti^t it should maintain
religion. •^•

- Notwithstanding this motley of viewpoints there
is an unanimous agreement that a university is a
combination of teaching and research. Research is

the pursuit of knowledge and it has to be substantial

in the structure of a university. ^

Beside the acquisition of knowledge a university

has to develop the intellectual ability to procure
self-development, objectivity and partiality. It has
to build a poised and broadminded formation of

character This new formation absolutely differs

from the portrait drawn by George Eliot ( 1819-1880)

in one of her novels. She said, "I believe that's sort

of education as makes folks unreasonable."
A pniversity has to save its people from reaching

this destiny, and help create successful leaders who
work reasonably in the interest of their careers as
well as their nation's.—^The time when scholars used to live in ivory

SCIIOOIS

(2U) sn-iiit I
Typing

SECRETARIAL SCHOOLS

Shorthond
;

lowers has gone for ever, and there is no return

Therefore university educational goals have to

encompass the efforts of developing the intellectual

capacities of those possessing unusual talents. This

is the special province of a university.

(Continued on Page 8)
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< Continued from Page 5
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„If I cannot qualify for the grant,

the fee is $28/wk or $145r>/yr Now.

there are >9 children currently in

the program—=^ttiis means
$43.056 (K) (grant enrolled), or

$100,464 if the children arei)f the

$28/wk variety. ~*^

As far as I can tell from-the
article in the Monday, May 13th

Daily Bruin, the CCC has lost the

$r>:?.Ti67in si5r<>Tiind5TTRrqirestton
-

the editor..
Kven if this is all the money the

_C(;(: gets per year, where does it

all go'' Th^ building is university

owned, as are the utilities and
maintenance. This leaves a lot of

money to pay the employees of

HB^^-Af^ nursery school teachers,

<baby sitters), worth this much?
Why dren'jU" tendergraduate
students hired to baby sit?

in this way many more children

"cmitci tx? looked after per day — '

for l^ss or at least the same
amount of "money - 69 children

compared to the number of

employees at UCLA is a very

small percentage for sure.^
personally find this disgusting

when compared to the^

progressiveness of other agencies

on campus. Why doesn't ASUCLA
and the University Policies

Commission work together to

restructure the Child Care Genter-

XX) do away with the money leak

that ni doubt exists now? -

—
I personally feel that ! could do

a bettj&r job of managing the CCC
then ^ being done at the present. I

sincerely offer my services to re-

or^nize the structure thatjexists

noiv. I make this offer sp that my
child (and many, many more) are

able to utilize the CCC.^
$. MichaelPelletler

^ i:!^ Department of

•
-^'

l^xAnatomical Pathology

Not my type

^''

i

So much Mr so
Kj» ^iiiiQ«f ru- 1»^*"'
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SX-424
AM-FM Stereo

Receiver

This baautitul PIONEER recelvsri's low in price

but high In quality and has many useful lea- ~

tures such as walnut case, dual speaker se-
'

,

lector and a price you can't pass up.

Reg. lair trade price was 199.9S

mvt
'^^M,

High penormance on a low hudget

—SX-525
AM-FM Stereo
^ Receiver =

ONLY

187
Here's the best buy in a medium range re-

ceiver. This powerful PIOMEER features FM
muting, FM noise filter and dual tape moni-
4or. Fair trade price was 259.95

-^•^i-m— i^^V^

,,A

V'. _

,A-

Everything you've ever wanted
I at an unheard of price. :«

f
moiMeen
SX-626

AM-FM stereo

*^'*I Receiver
l^^

^^ ^.*^ (^.'^^^\

Now is your chance to get into power and
performance that you couldn't afford be- >

fore with this great PIONEER SX626 Re-

ceiver. Its features Include J|]lil>* ^ lo^X
filters, dual tape mbnitofi'X much more./

Fair trade price was 339.95

ONLY

•!:i

•».l _ Spend a lot less Tt~ri

and get a great stereo system
.-^

I

• i

TT" -yr

.:f
'if

An additional discount of 55% off the reg. fair trade price of each of the above
PIONEER Receivers Is available when you purchase a pair of speakers and record

.'P'^ff^flff fronreelected groups. (Most byndt Inclyded)
—r t-r;^.. ^

NOVrSOUND
v '
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E;REa
TWOLdCATIONS

West Los Angeles

12012 Safita Monica

8201445

Montebelio

2525 W. Beverly

7210207

OPEN M F 11 8. SAT. 11 6 (SUN 11 5 MONTEBELIO ONLY)

» H ::=^ J

Kditor: \

With reference to the letter

from the Secretarial Staff of the

Compute!- Science DepartmenL
which appeared in last Friday's

Daily Bruin. (May 10) I am in

complete accord that an ad such

as this has no place in a campus
newspaper such as the Daily

Bruin. Th^ trite little ditty ad-

vertising Sawyer Business

Schools is not only erroneous, but

atavistic. To begin with the

secretarial profession has long

been taken for granted, ignored

and used~BS-a scapegoat

for example: "My secretary

made an error." Once upon a
time, the woman possessing a
B.A. in English was prime prey

for railroading into a secretarial

profession. ^--'

~ The skills involved in working

as^ a secretary go far t)eyond

ability to^lype. Want to find out?

Just lei secretaries stay home for

one day. Secretaries are func-

tionally important te any
Organization. Their exercising

^ood judgment is crucial to their

jobs: they work under extreme
pTCSsure and many •*thought-

provoking ' decisions are often

left up to them. ,^ .
»

If the ability to be a ^'machine**

^as the only prerequisite to being

T good secretary, there would not

be so many secretarial positions

listed in the want ads every day.

It's akx)ut time secretaries spoke

up for their rights as true

"professionals" as they are
ultimately responsible for getting

their employers to the church on
time. :

( Carole Brown
Senior

, ^,.. ^--- (Continued on Page 9
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Looks aTen't everything

-#-.-*-

"What's cookin*, good' lookin'.*' I am
presently concerned with the importance
people attach to appearance. I would guess
that many students claiming they are alx>ve
middle class valifes would say that a student's
dress and overall appearance don't really

By Dan Hernandez

etc. Her hair is a mess, in tangles and knots,

unwashed and fly-away.
*

-Girls, imagine, if you will, a skinny, bone/,

c

matter on campus. One can, in the language of

mrole, do his'ovirn thing. -zt^

However, I don't believe very many
> stj^ents at all genuinely have no hang up with
y^~appearance. Everyday I see clo^r ties bet^

opinion

.By Austin and Viney

Great Moments in Streaking

Hitler's 1933 Anti-Streaking Decrees brouiyht on
cries off outrage across Germany. Orte angry young
streaker decides to take matters into his own hands.
He is shown here taking aim at Der Fuhrer's head
with his streaking sneaker. v •

ween the institution of UCLA and the

^Institution of the surrounding American
society. In particular, I feel appearance on
campus is as much an obsession as it is in the

"^remaining world of the grand old U.S.A.-^—
Fellow students, (you who are mature,

sophisticated and learned ^om a prestigious

university or past experience) consider the

following: If you're a guy, imagine an ogress

of a girl, fat, slovenly dressed in air

conditioned tennis shoes and a sweat suit..

Imagine a few appropriately placed zits, say
one on her nose, right at the tip, a big fat red

one just ready to come, a few on her forehead,

flimsy, sticldike poor excuse for a man's txxiy.

Ttxick glasses, short hair, zit infested, etc. T^U
me. fellow students, if on a bus there were bi|t

two seats available one by one of the al)ove

winners and the other next to a fox, where
would you sit? The same value you hold in that

situation is the one you hold at UCLA and the

one you'll hold for as long as you don't t)egin ta

reassess your values.

Is it right or wrong to attach an importance
on appearance? To be frank (which is difficult

since I'm Dan), I think its fucked to prefer one
person over another l)ecause of appearance.

To approach my feelings more closely,

pretend that l)eside you are set two bananas
(th^ fruity not the peopM. One has a lot of

black spots onHhe peeling. The other has a

Chiquita banana sticker so it is perfectly

clean. I can't see too much wrong in preferring

the Chiquita t)ariana over the other. But the

bad thing about choosing the person whose
appearance is more satisfactory to you is the

fact that appearance is being valued more
than the person, the real inner being. How
ihcongfuous it seems to me to reject a person

like oneself (i.e., a human l)eing) for reasons

of appearance.

Many of you may be thinking '*Man, I know
the trip. I'm cool. That's why I l^t my hair

grow and that's why I wear dirty, greasy old

jeans." To you I pose the question, could you
accept and possil>ly respect someone of your
age' witH^librt hair, clean cut appearance,
always in a suit, tie, etc.?

"^

^e whole freedom trip was meant to do
away with such petty values. Think hard, are
we really free? Even if we did away with our

clothes, could not you imagine a girl saying,

"Look at that godawful freak. He's got zits on
rhis ass that make a door knob more attractive

than him"? Or, a guy — "What a scodie bitch

— all that hair on her tits!" People, there'a

something really wrong about this.
^

(Continued on Page 8)'T-.' .1^i^^
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So how come

you never

MATH
MAJORS:

.v

Your Undergraduate Mathematics Student Assocfatidn (UMSA)
has gone memt>ership. We invite you to join .iff you have not
already done so. There are absolutely no dues or ffees, so you have
nothin^Jo looMvHere are some off the beneffits UMSA has to offer

you; ^

=i-

r» .il

\

i^i*^^

•^ Job oppoftunfty information
— Social events

"^"^^^ Personal tutoring .

~~^

-^^ Increased faculty contact .__
—'^ Access to our exam files

....^i^iiAccess to our grad school catalogs
r — Special talks by professor^

<i

^Access to UMSA mini-library
— Free adverVisiing. in our Newsletter

All you have to do is drop by obr offffice, M.S. 6122, and ffili out a
short application. Your deluxe membership card will be iViailed to
you. Thanks I ,

'—,—*-,=..«. « , i<i.„
. _
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Sponsered by Student Ed Policy Comm — SLC
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CLASS
NOTES
tJotes on the ffollowing Spring
Courses are available two
days affter each lecture.
Individual class notes
available at SOc per lecture.

J^^f^h set ffor the qualrler ffs

S6.00 plus tax.
Art 52 — Weisz
Art 53 — Wei$2
Art 109A — Pedretti
Astronomy 3 — Abel "

Chemistry :/2 — Smith i

rhemistry 153 — Atkinson
Chemistry 24 — cairrw
Chemistry 24 — Wolcott

Economics 1 — Bang
Economics 10 — St>eM«r
Economks 101A — Shetler
Economics 101 B — Barig, Lindsay
Economics 102 — Darby |

*

EcorH>mics 110 — Lucas
English 103 — Phillips

Geography lA — Onesti
Geography 102 — Onesti
History IB — Hoxie
History 1C — McRandla
History 8B — Burns T
f^istory 125A — Ehret

if^'--^

•f '.—.-.

special
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'

^Summit .*,-*-*>* j—^C^r^

calculoMrs
.1

^^Whiie they last!
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,HiMory 128B — Galbraitti.«.
History 142B — Hoxle
History 142E - Lowe '

-.History 147B — Symcox *'•"

History 174C — Darnell
History 177B — Howe
History 189B — Worthman
Philosophy 177B — Schrocder
Philosophy 177C — Schroeder
Physics 8D — Rudnick
•Political Science 2 — Melansoo
Political Science 145 — Farrelly

Political Science i«0 — Baerwald
Psychology 15 — Staff

Psychology 115 — Staff
^

Psychology 120 — Bagrash
Psychology 125 — Sadaila
Psychology 135 — Gerard
Psychology 165 — Hammen, Peplau
Psychology 178 Weiner

Sociology 126 — Sabagh
Sociology 131 — Chinchilla

We carry Monarch Notes,

College Notes, Olff Notes,

and other study aids.

For additional courses

call or come in

Mon.Frl. 9:.10-4: 30
Open Sitt 113

10851 —
LINDBROOK DR.

( 1 BLK. N WILSHIKE — I 1/2 BLK. E.
WESTWOOO) 47t-57tf

i •

our eleventh year with UCLA

Bright 8-digit display, has clear key, lar^e easy-to-operate

keyboard, M (memory) key, memory storage/retrieval key,

automatic percentage key, algebraic logic ffunction ktyj ^^
Americfan made, one-year warra|ity, ^ ""

••n'-ioMaiumtf.i

H/

r^>.' '
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^ MBS, reipwiarly S9.9S-99.9S
Arithmetic ffunction keys, CE kty^ltar Entry key ffor only one
entry; C key clears entire machine including stored constant; K
Constant switch, decimal entry key, signal to show overflow,

error, battery condition and credit balance. Comet with padded
pouch. One year warranty.

also available:

Metric conversion

calculator — 99.95

X .

-»- —

'Tf^'M

electronics/g Ifts, b level, ackerman union, 825-7711

open mon t|i 7.45 7:30; fri 7:45-6:30; sat 10-4

GET CAUGHT WITH

. . . ond YOy -^

- CAN, WIN $25
IN MERCHANDISE ffrom the

PANTS GALORE
Yes, we said "NEWI'Mn the

last 30 days we've stocked over
100,000 new pants. You won't

believe your eyes! Pants
Galore \t alL jiew trpm the
Bottom Up . . . and NOW we
can dress yqu better from the

Bottom Up in the newest styles

and colorsi — ; - ;

Always THOUSANDS of pants'

at $5 To get this message
across, we're 'having a "Bot-

toms Up" sticker contest ...
with FREE stickers at all

Pahts Galore stores. Put your
"Bottoms Up'^ sticker on your
books, car, bike or shirt. If a
Pants Galore Mystery AAan
spots your sticker, he'll hand
you a merchandise certificate~

worth up to $25 at any Pants
Galore.

FREE BOTTOMS UP
STICKEI^S /-r ^ifi

WIN!
I Ni

^.-i. .

.^'/"Ite'^.i
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Besides, EACH week you can
enter to win a portable TV set

as seen at Griffeys TV ... a
new contest each week: No age
ilmjt, no pur(

TaWAYS THOUSANDSI
^OF PANTS IN EACMJ

STORE AT

t-^f*

10 Greot Locations

I

WeStWOOd 477-3440
923 Broxton acrotm from l'Ci>A

Tarzana 343-4133
19594 Ventura Blvd.

Studio City 7^2-4453
12260 Ventura Blvd.

Riverside 607-4777

10325 AAagnolla Ave.

(at Tyler]

Santa Ana 9790643
3313 S. Bristol St.

Sylmar 362-i4is

12649 Glenoaks Blvd.

IGarden Gi'ove 337-9221

9929 Chapman Ave.

IWest G>viila sss-^i 10

1008 W. Garvey Ave.

Hollywood 462-4223

6659 Hollywood Blvd.

Torrance 3712202

17234 Hawthorne Blvd.

HOURS
Mon Sol 10 AM.9PM
lundays I \ AM-6 PM^

r
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AUTO INSURANCE
College Student Insurance Service Inc Is" ^

now in WESTWOOD VltlAGE with discounted
insurance rates that can save you up to 35%
on your auto insurance.^Call us for a free quote

Community

.'»
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A little help from

(Continued from Page 5)

Voters, etc. from lobbying Every citizen will have
the constitutional right to freely see and lobby hig^

representatives f>nly those who are reguJafly

employed as lobbyists will be regulated. x

Kvery individual won't have to register. y -

Prop. » Won't Kaise Taxes :

The F^ir Elections Practice Commission will be
giyen approximately $1 million a year to carry out

its duties. The money is available now in the State

Treasury : taxes won't be raised. ^ ^— .;— Won't Slop Union Lobbying—Unions will be able to hire lobbyists, endorse
candidates, donate money to candidates, and work
for candidates. Unions will be able to do in public

jvhaithej'veftonejirivately for years. Proposition 9
.is not anti-Union; in fact, the California Chamber of

^1 "Commerce is ^gainst Proposition 9, because they

fearJtJs anti-business ^ ; -. .
' —

«

=

amendment If any provision of Proposition 9 turns

out to t)e a mistake, a 2/3-vote of both houses of the
State liegislature can amend Hv —

^̂, Proposition 9 is a great thing, not a sure thingl

At the beginning of this series, it was remarked - "

how- much we've learned from Watergate. If we've
learned artything, we've learned that we, as^^
-citizens.' can't depend on politicians to reform
themselves. Proposition 9 isn't a sure winner. The ^^-^-

San l-'rancisca Examiner has reported that

Wliitaker and Baxter (the ad firm that fought
Medicares is being heai^ financed to blitz the

mfdia to defeat. Proposition 9. ——-;-;—

-V^abu-t

yOurfriends7z.r
, - •» , - •• - ' ....

Free coffee, too. ^i\\

^ ^f-Vii*«!'*rn7«."4..*»' »

-. i^P\ Doesn't hurt political parties

_An political parties will still be ak>le

^nd
to raise

encbrse can-

-..^^ If you really want your voice to be more equal to
^ 4lie voice of the rrch and the powerful in California

you 11 have to work for it. Proposition 9 isn't the end-

^ J

aH pf pnlitiral reforrins but it's one hell of a start.

Besides, you're not alone r-

r '-
-L,.^--. ^^

•> -

_/-
,.f''

l I fl >! <
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More letters to the ed itor .

.

Mi
.^T
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(Continued fr6mPage~«T

JtiJhe_Watefpte_^

WlM^4ft kiddlng"Who? The scales^^s—Today as never before you and I

must be objective and open-

minded. But to act stupid and

accept the gaVbage and con-

of justice have been deliberately

tilted in the direction of the ad-

m in i s tra t iorr Future in-

Edttorr ,
* ,' _

Keference is made to the forth-

ffnv ^^v^^^"^*~* *^

ima9 Uniofi A2ia 825*0806

7 money, donate money, lobby
^"^didates, :

" / ^7
:^-^ Although Jotm Gardner, chairman of Common
,
Cause, has stated that if Proposition 9 ^sses it will

signal that tne public is fed up with big money

J-.
controlling candidates, and public financing will

^come a step tloser. Proposition 9 does not provide
lor pubhc financing.
"• ""r Isn't a Constitutional .Amendment ^^^-_

l+ntike Governor Reagan's tax scheme.
Proposition I. Proposition 9 is a JegjislalJYfL

^^r^

t^

.JZ.

. ^ — I-
. — .--..-..,*

*
andtr

"'^'

L

"^Common Cause. People's I/>bby. The League o![~
"^Wdmen Voters, Sierra Club. Kalph Nader's Citizen

Action (iroup. California F'ederation of Teachers,
California Teachers' Association. NAACP and—
many more groups, of course, politicians, and most
importantly people are already on yoiir side^—
working for Proposition 9: ' '

""^'^-^" -^^

^ Join us 13o something you'll thank yourself for.

_Be for Proposition 9. Call Common Caiise» 664-2187,

Mi4 9135; People's Lobby. 731-8321; or drop by OUT
.m>le on Bruiij Walk (call 398-1690V. ' -

•r

t>.-'.- **«..* 1. *-*#,«--«, K-^-M, t.'^*ir-i

I*

Women's Siudiei & WeminVif
Books, Posiers, Jewelry, etc.

Non-Sexisf Children's Books
«*»-«^«fc«.»ta A-

«

^'•^^"^ esr^fh 477-7300-

(Continued from Page 5)

^|ts purpose is to take those

studer^ts who demonstrate in-

tellectual promise and interest to

carry their formal education to

the highest level of development
of which they are capable.

"
' In addition to contributing new
knowledge the university operates
as a center of information and
trained ability to which ^society

can biiftig its problems. r-^^-—

^

Extension centers can sincerely

vJ^nd adequately achieve this goal

2% bringing education to the

extendT the resources of the
university to adult, members of

the community. ,

^
Science has to serve people and

contribute to theliQ happiness and
ease. The people also have to be
awcure of the functktn of the
university. Barriers haVe to be
lifted between the university and
the people to participate or in the

least |o get informed of its act--

"*lvities.

Public relations differs from
publicity since the latter is the art

of influencing opinion by special

preparation and dessemination of

news. On the other hand public

relations stems from, corporate
character and overall operations.

It is the interpretation of actual or
probable reaction of the public

back to the management.
'-Therefore "a successful
university in its dual task as a

11 coming discussions on Watergate
j^ and other matters relating to the

:,_ present administration.

^t should. l)e clearly evident to

all members in the law depart-

—-raent and to government student

tnajors that the recent decision on
the St^ns-Mitchell case was

==BOthing buta^farce^ The 4x>litic^

appointee that made the jury

panel ^election made sure that

this panel was loaded with in-

dividuals sympathetic to the

administration. -,

1;^ --;—-;- 1:^

Not only was a list made of anti-

'

Nixon people but there were in-

dividuals on a jist of pro-

Nixonites. If the Forelady was
indicative of the type of jury that

satin judgement . then it is

apparent that justice **took a

completehpliday.'^^ ^

vestigations will reveal how this

"jury" was loaded! The
President, no doubt will take

every advantage of this decision,

to further refuse to cooperate with

the House Judiciary Committee '

and act as '*judge and jui7" in

handling of his criminal
involvement and coverup of

Watergate. His use of government
agencies, i.e. the FBI in an illegal

manner against private citizens^

has started a '*revolutionary^

revolt" by clear thinking^

individuals.- .
'

- ^-——r^-

^Hitler type police tactics are

known to everyone able to read.

Mahy individuals came to this

country to get away from this type

of government. But have they?

Right here on campus individuals

work behind the scene to prevenlT

facts from getting out that mighty
clear illegal busts or other un-'

suppojcted charges by, the police.

tradictiohs dished "out by eitlfCT

the President or his spokesmen
would constitute your selling out

and accepting hearsay. The House

Judiciary Committee, acting in

our behalf should compile the

facts (as theyobtain them ) make
their recommendation and
proceed in the usual judicial

manner without the pohtically

motivated White House acting as

Jxith judge and jury•'in a criminal

Miction against them.

The time for actidn by Qongress

is now, a whitewash will only

prove to the average American
that we do indeed live in a society

not created equal and where
Justice does, indeed, seem to be

on a holiday for that certain few!

. -- John Stevens
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Just our way of introdui^ng you to our very personal handling of

your orders. We call you when your work it rMdy ~^wt care abOM^

you a$ 4 customer, not a number. — ~—
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In this area the role of
public relations or commi|nity-'-?&versity park and extention has
relations seems v-ery vital and toj«tilize public relations to its full

- - ^ egregic^ as a kind of activity. capacity to achieve its objectives.

" They can perform con- information, form ideas and week a bus driver called John Kell
opinions by means of press,—-^ho was proud of enrolling in
pulpit, radio, tv, motion pictures.^^-UCLA Extension to attend a

nnutng eaucation service, and

Totail
Made especiallyfor people

who use spit
on theircontact lenses.

pamphlets, brochures catalogues,
and the like. It is allied to publicity

und advertisement and frequently
uses both

Public relations is a powerful
social weapon which has to be
used sincerely and with a full

sensf^ of social responsibility.

/^
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— You really think you're saving
something. Like the time it takes for

proper lens care. And the cost of dif-

ferent solutions. But in the long run
you may wind up paying for short
cuts. There's a chance your contacts
will become contaminated. They'll

pro|[)ably feel uncomfortable and
bother you. You may even get an eye
infection. So why take

chances with ^iva?
Now there's Totals

The new all-in-one

pontactlens ^lution.that

..4

does it all. Total wets, soaks, cleans
and cushions. And you only have to
iise a single solution to get the whole
job done. ^^ ^ „ :

There's a free, fresh lens case
every time you buy Total®. And we're
so sure you'll like Total® that we'll i,

give you your second bottle free. Just

send a Total boxtop with your name,
address and college name
to: Total, Alleigan --

Pharmaceuticals, 2525
Dupont Drive, Irvine,

California 92664.

^ ....
',^...^ '

1
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TotflT* The easy ¥fay to care for your contacts*

Available at ASUCLA Students' Store
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(Continued from Page 7)

And if you think its difficult to

overcome your hangup with
appearance, think about this for a
while. There is an extension of

appearance in which one values
not only what the person looks like

tHJt what he or she acts like. Much
as how we should look beyond
what a person looks like to find the
real person (come in tune with
your brothers and sister's soul)
we should look beyond the per-
son's actions and or what he says.
If you knew someone that was a
crybaby, bigmouth, pussy,
asshole, bitch, etc.. could you look
beyond and seek the real person?
Consider a further extension

course in transportation. John
Kell was boastful of his work, but
he added. There is a lot of

courses which 1 like, and most of

my friends enjoy them, but un-

fortunately we were not aware of.

—

The information seldom reaches

.^ < Continued on Page 9)

'

' ' , ''•
"

.. *

which takes into accountjudging a
person by his thoughts as well as

actions and appearance. Maybe
we should try to reach the stage

where we can accept someone
regardless of what he/she
believes, regardless of what
she/he appears to be. Maybe we
should accept someone because
she or he is. as we are, a human
being. P.S. In case you're won-
dering what I look like and
whether or not I'm hypocritical —
fuck you! I wrote this so people
hk^ you will wakeup. *! llove you
anyway.

-.iZ -i^-^^ ^W'i^^i^

(Continued from Page 8)

us. UCLA Extension has to make
_more exposure to the people.

Moreover I have a daughter who
- was accused of- possessing

marijuana, and as far as I know
UCLA conducts some
experiments in this field, and
many ads appear in the paper

^seeking short sessions and skin'

tests, and I believe, he addedr that
1B^W)* -Ii^i —

if the findings were on a Special

show on the TV the whole picture
-•Mr-^-V^-V t -V^ *

might have been changed m the

Hernandez is a junior majoring in

mathematics.

mind of my young daughter."

I believe that John has hit the.

target in his statement. UCLA has

achieved a marvelotis success in

the area of sports on the TV. The
other activities have to be well

known to the community.
Many 4*esearch work is done in

and new finctings of our academic
life:

The proposed show could be of

. tape-vedio type and could consist

of demonstration, over the ac-

tivities of both faculty and*

students. The program could \

provide information plus un-

derstanding about the real world v^

of UCLA. It could be^a thriving .

means of enlightmefit for the

American people. 7
"-^There -wF-no objection td ise^^

advertisdmefif to Ifeg^eii ^ife" ^X^

•jf-mm-mmrtm
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the hospital, laboratories, or

libraries, or other centers of

research. The findings stay

unknown for a while. I believe that

- the role of university public

relations is to bridge this gap.

It is pleasing to know that UCLA
has its own TV station, but I

believe also that this is not suf-

'Jicient to shoulder the task.

UCLA as the biggest school in

California challenging Berkeley in

its olden times has to operate in

another way. It has to have its own
show on one of the major TV
stations. r

There are some scientitic

features on KNX News Radio but

this is not enough. At one time

radio was an important factor in

cultural life but now it has been

transformed into essentially a

local medium with many voices

appealing to fractional!zed

audience. It has lost some of its

:^ am pact except its effect on

musical taste. Its main cultural

role ha^ been taken over by

televisiori. V/^~^^
The' proposed show could carry

the name of UCLA Corner and
. could be financed by both the

university and extention. It could

be telecasted weekly or bi-

monthly or monthly; -to link the

f university with the public.

i anticipate the rejection of this

idea by many people on the

grounds that it is neither fun-

damental nor remunirativfe.

Moreover it seems in need of

exorbitant expenses. I am quite

sure that the results will be in

""terms of money and intellectual

" achievements beyond any ex-

pectation.

We have not to underscore the

role of communication media in

^ helping out the people and in-

troducing the new developments,

penses of such a show. It is said Dy

the TV expert advertisers that a

half-hour evening TV show that

reaches 12 million homes and
costs $150,000 for time and
program would cost about $12.50

Ibr^each 1,000 homes. If the ad-

vertiser were entitled to three

minu^ commercial messages

the cost per 1000 homes per

commercial minute would be

stated as $4.17. The advertiser

generally contents himself with

taking the siniple circulation

figures dividing them by a

thousand and dividing that figure

into the cost of buying the

broadcast time and the program
to arrive at -a figure of

representing how much it costs to

reach 1,000 homes.
' In this way the university will be

able to measure the extent to

which as an organization has

adapted itself to the social,

economic, and political

environment, and how it inter-

prets itself to the society.
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Expected to pass despite oppositidii
*The Cage* a succes^ul enterprise
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r-By Laura Klemei^-

I>B Staff Writer-

—

the present lime, a

whether or not to reduce the ' 1« utiits

At the present lime, a UC educational fee for part-time

student takingjour unjtsi)ays the students at all nine UC campuses.

same fee"as a Student takingl6 nVTo^t of the peoptnnvoived with

units. During the two-day meeting this issue feel that the Regents

of the UC Regents today and will approve the plan even though

Cha nc el lor -Charles Young is

i_ _ Correction
~~~1\1I~ advertisement by the

Students Store on page 18 of

y esTeriraT^ Dar\y Brum
erroneously stated some in-

^^cbrreb I datelrrxoTicern i n g
atademically-related filings

Hhich are off interest for

against it.

i believe that one of the

reasons why the University is able

to do the kind of job it does with

studentsHt has is because,

.nmong other differences between

"HeniorSr

SALES
BANKAMERICARD

RENTALS
1089GAYLEY AVE.

REPAIRS
MASfERCHARdt

The correct dates are : May
Xj^" submit dissertation final

draft to Doctoral Committee;
--= May 24, submit master's thesis

to Master's Committee; May
:tl. file with the deal off

graduate division and archivist

!ompleted copies of master^s

Ihis institution and many others is

the fact that there is an expec-

tation of a full time commit-

ment." said Young in a press

conference yesterday.

Although the Council of

Chancellors passed the "item for

action" Young still feels that "it

T^ill result in substantiahchanges

in the character and quality of this

University." Commenting on

Young's opinion, Heidi Hilb,

Referring to a 1970 survey, Hilb

said that "13 per cent (of un-

"gergfadugtes) would be mejined

to take part-time schedules if the

option were open to them." She

added that. "It could be an im-

"portant option for a student who
might. not be able to continue here

(Otherwise)." "
,,

'

Pat Healy. a supporter of the

item who works for the vice

president for Extended Academic

and Public Service Programs

said that "The item is a step in the

direction of greater equity for

those carrying lesser loads."

He feels that the item has a good

chance of being approved by the

Regents because "there is interest

on the campuses, in the State

legislature and in the Student

Lobby."

^ ^_L^.'Afirsistep' .

thesis or doctoral clissertatioiiT-^ External affairs coordinator said, .
Speaking for the SUident Lobby

» — * ir'-

-' _j;, ., (Paid Advertisement)

EXPERIMENTAL COLLEGE

-._ JU~

The Experimental Colege is looking 'Tor new pe&pTete teach neW classes for the EC's Summer 74 Quarter

Do you have something you'd ie to teach? Now's the time. Anyone is qualified to teach an EC class.

The only requirement is the desire to share an interest, hobby, or area of loiowledge or expertise

I
';

^.'V K-i-J, ^-^-i. ^-»>i V^'*- *-*>--

^

^-Kr*

with Others, (^posals are a^valable in the EC Office (310 Kerckhoff) NOW. If you can't get here, -

cal us and wel mai you one . It takes about five m'mutes to complete the proposal form, and that's

al you've got to do. Proposals must be received no later than June 17 to be inckiled in our . 1 ~

For more Mormatkin, cal us at 825-2727...Xwe're not in, leave a message

i think that the Chancellor feels

that it's more of a threat (to the

UniversilyK IJian it- really is.*^^^

Reiilrcecl fees

Hilb, who has been working on

this issue for a year, said that

in Sacramento,Tom D^Lapp said,

"We* see this as a first step

although it won't change the

poli^y^ that makes part-time

students an exception rather than

a rule."

j-educed fees would benefit Hilb expressed a similar

"students who are working, sup- opinion. "This is definitely a step

porting themselves through in the right direction, but not

school or being involved with an everything we would have liked,"

internship program while in she said. "We would have liked a

school. Also, she added, there are reduction of the whWe fee."

II program here offers stipends

•-r tS

summer

*li$iri)25-2*Hr orTI25-2759:

^.

*W-^Mfc.WBj> ^J ^fnfc.>^» .^ »»-»> >,-> »^-H»i»

sponsQivri hy the ediicatinmlp(^jmm^iQ[^^
- %*^^*» » »J»i %i » >U»* .iJ^i.

'

iJBiii* y 'fc'ifcS^^^fcr.j,
'

,%» i)3,
'
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The UCLA Museum off Cultural History is offering stipends to

graduate students amounting to $2,400 a year plus ail tuition and

fees for an academic year. Applications for the program in

museumology can l>e picked up at Haines 55A and all transcripts^^

and recommendations along with the application are due prior to

August 16, 1974 ffor the academ ic yfear beginning fall 1974.

Ethnic minonfies are especially e^etftiritglMl to applyr-^

UCLA Center for Afro-American Studies

'i^ presents _
'

'
, , .- m

Jazz: Contemporary

Reffections

fane! Discussion

Les McCann

Willie BoBo—

^

Jai Rich

Kellee Patterson

Gene Russel

Williarri Carter -

chairperson
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Thursday, May 16,

iyier\;'s Lounge, 1 :00pm

LES McCANN
(Thursday, May 16th-~

Royce Hall Auditorium, 8:00pm) t

V
-

For further information,

contact ttie UCLA Center

—for Afro-American Studies

3105 Campbeil Hall

825-7403• K .^.- 'jr-

A/f events free!

Pilot gravitates Star Trek fans

cultists in attendance, it was a

surprise to find instead a group of

Star Trek enthusiasts who had an
intellectual orientation toward thb

elevision series. -^-^ '

\

^ Clary Karapetiah, a student

here, spoke about his attraction

for the show. He has always liked

science fiction and has twice

-attended the "Equicon," the

science. fiction convention which
has now become wholly devoted to

Star Trek The name "Equicoci"

derives from the fact that it is

always held after the vernal

equinox in spring and from the

first .syllable iii '^^onvention.

^

Believable ^^~r-

I Jwas impressed by how
believable the show actually was.

it*^was pretty authentic. Sup^

posedly this is the future and it

gives a positive answer for what

you'd like to imagine the future to

be. It is a society where men could

live together without hate and
could work together to get the job

done," saidKarapetian.

Karapotian was recognized by

another student here; Ina Hark,

because she too had attended the

last Equicon, held at the Marriot

Hotel at the L.os Angeles Inter-

national Airport over Easter
weekend. :"

/^'

'

"What really drew me to Star

Tret was the relationship between

the characters in the show more
than the science fiction aspect,

although that definitely added.

It's the idea that people need to

depend on each other. The
characters like Mr Spbck are

likeable. rW mstance, Mr. :>pocK

_ - Cv Sitaan Farrcr ^....l—i.^-::^^—to be mvented by the writer. The
DB Siafff Reporter ^ " innovations made were successful

-Yesterday afternoon the and kept up a consistency They
NATAS-UCLA Television Library were logically justified^; 1 Burns

^; ran the,original pilot for theStar said.

Trek series entitled,;^''The CageT""!^^ ' 'Prime TOfectlvf

Told to expect a band of Star Trekl They j^t j«gl*«ed

allegorical nature of Star Trek.

The principle oT TfBf "'Prime
Directive" ruled that anv less-

advanced' culture that the USS
Enterprise encountered, was not

to be interfered with or disrupted

by their presence. The obvious

piarallel and object of criticism is

{hv American involvement in

Vietnam.

Asked if they enjoyed lx)st In

Space, ^'hich was televised during

the same period as Star Trek, they

all iinswered in the negative.

"It was jast a show which ap-

{M'nlcd to a larger audience than

KTiiF^ Trek . a^^wts^Fam i ly

Robinson goes to Space' story. It

was a kiddie show. Star Trek was
geared more for the intellectual

jiudience and appealed to teen-

a|»tTs and^ college students more
thiui anyone else. Aunt Elsie

wouldn't stay home to watch it,"

Hark said.
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is out of place; he is from Vulcan

and is alienated. He is someone
young people can relate to," she

said.

lx>gical framework
David Starkman, another Star

Trek devotee, said of Mr. Spock,

*'His whole framework was,one of

logic because the Vulcan^ have

foregone emotions. Spock, who
was half-human because of his

earthling mother, had to work to

overcome his humanness^ by
suppressing his emotions. One of

the themes of the show was the

conflict between the too-logical

Spock, the too-emotional Dr.

McCoy, and the well-balanced Mr.

Kirk. Whenever Spock was in

charge, he goofed tip. It was as if

to say, *we nee^ emotions too.'

That part got a little corny

though." —
"^TJrian Burns, a film student,

spoke about the fact that the show
had to remain consistent within a

particular framework. Although it

was make-believe, it still was able

to keep a strong concept of a

coherent culture. ^j^~ .

"If youYe^showitig LA and you

show a police car, you don't neet

to explain iU That's the way LAPD
cars are supposed to look.

Everything done on Star Trek had

fidLi^H"*

FRANZ KAFKA
Professor Nahum Gilatzer

noted scholar from Brandeis University

will speak on FRl. MAY 17

8:30 pm URC Auditorium

services and dinner 6:30 pm

dinner reservations please

cost of dinner $1.50

Hillel 900 Hilgard 474-1531
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DATES
SEMESTER: SEPT.23-DEC. 13

QUARTER: OCT 7-DEC. 3

For further information and/or application contact

EXPO Kerckhoff 176, 825-7041.

:»•

APPLICATION DEADLINE! JUNE 7
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cultural heritage. And^she si ri'gs them
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tntifely in Spanish with^ beauty and.^^&^-.C;^

ersfart

of the gr^t coinp<M«rs ofthe past on both their birthdayi-[^

^and un-birthdays by offering marathons and mini-

marathons of ther music. That we have so recognized

Bach, Beethoven and Mocart over the past three and a halC

years seems to attest to a certain 4v-edil<^tion for

Austrians and Germans. In the case, however, of a certain

-. Viennese composer of the not-too-distant past, one who
— lived here seventeen years— and whowouW have l)een one

^ hundred years-old this coming Septemb^^— the above-

^-^mentioned tradition has been amended.-^- - 1

-- Arnold Schoenberg wiU get his due at USC with a two-day

cfehtennial celebraUon September 13-15 to coincide with,

brides his birthday, the groundbreaking for the new

Schoenberg Institute. Along viith the music there will be

lectures* discussioiis, reminiscences and slides. (ThusJar

the PhUharmonic |or UCLA are officially participating in

^|he music-making.)
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Schoenberg

'erhaps

room for' some remimsceoeft on the part o^ a

pupil'*-

• "
,

^ - -
- --.-.. -.—^-'- .-- --

In September of 1936 I was enrolled in Arnold

Schoenberg*s first two classes in the music department

at UCLA, CooBterpoint and Form and Analysis. They

were required courses for music majors and Schoen-

berg was confronted by about forty students, many
amiing for public school mu^ic credentials, ver/ few

aware of the extent of their privilege. But he was aware

of all the ramifications: that he was an important

figure in the history of music, and that be was tossed by

economic necessity into Ji school room filled with un-

selected, unappreciative, unprepared and^^i^saihly

untalented studS^ls

^r~ierle^ nmy finally give us iheA^iw&ice to hear a lot of his

^^^^usic and to rdund out a diet lacking in music (other than

-r-neo-classical) composed between 1900 to 1950^ This wiD be

a good thing, too, for Schoenberg is the link between the

j;enturie8, the composer who, thougll breaking

harmonically with the 19th Century, still choije to remain

with it aesthclicaUy. ^n -M ^

Next season the Phil is doing three of his ^jrks Com-
pared with other American orchestras— and if you include

?^is season's offerings — this is a decent presentation;

Boston and New York arc ahead in numbers, a few other

hestras in ambition. But only New York has so far

scheduled an all-Schoeiiberg program with multiple

orks. Then again, they have Pierre Boulez. _
If we asked any local musician the reason., he would

probably tell us that the music is too difficult for the

number of rehearsals allowed — or that can be afforded—
by most groups, and that nobody in his or her right mind is

^^

'1

-f

* *•-

'

i

The setting was — prnfiair Wfi W^re asgemblyi in an

upstairs class room of Moore Hall, then, as now, the

Education building, but also at that time the home of

the small music department. The rooms were not

sound-proofed, but ttiere were staves on the chalk-board

and a piano ' .^ "
_ 2

Mr. Schoenberg arrived with a Teaching Assistant,

the **Mr. Strang" (pronounced, Shtrang) of a tbousaod

duUes, errands, references, as, "Mr. Strang, pliaP^ **)5

tne trumpeter to stop. leannot hear what I am writing**

( on the board. ) In fact, one spring day, after a semester

and a half of constant turning to Mr. Strang as a

problem -solver, durii^ an unusual thunderstorm, after

a loiid thunder-dap, there was a half-turn to Mr. Strang

and at least one student expected him to be required to

do something about stopping that noise too! 4.'-

_. ...'m^-^^ ' tH: r^-

'.V: .\

[^'

4-

Sclioenberg was an exceptional pedl^gOgS, diorougli

and conscientious. To each counterpoint class he

brought fresh examples of the species ( treasured to this

day ) . For each analysis class there were new questions

challenging our understanding of the structural and

harmonic devices in the Haydn and Beethoven piano

sonatas we studied, illustrated by a fellow-student with

phenomenal reading skills, Leonard Stein. His inability

sometimes to elicit the answers he wanted to his

questions drove him to sarcasm , **In this class you are

all asleep and it is the purpose of the course to disturb

your rest.'* Or, in response to a whined, "But Mr.

Schoenberg, I don*t know what you're doing,** a

reajonse in mimicked voice* "We*re baking a cake!*'

He often despaired of the capacities of his students-

— we were not his "pupils,** a selected few accepted to

study composiUon with him. In fact, he bemoa^ the

thoi^ht that "in the future you will probably all call

yourselves Schoenberg pupiU.** ( — something I have

s- scrupukHBly avoided doing all these years! out of

A respect for <iis feelings about who deserved the

'% label — though I passed the graduate modal coun-

»

I

Sr

'^

i

^

The Institute will be coming at-a gOiiBdJtime. The com-

poser's "popularity" (if it can be called that), never great,

has ebbed so far in this town that the reason his music is

seldom played can no longer be attributed to its

controversiality. People have forgotten why they dislike it.

And with good reason: it is rarely played. A vicious circle,

under the hand of Fate, is sweeping the composer from the

comer of the public eye he once commanded into the

waiting arms of students and scholars, into textbooks,

libraries and record collections.

Critics hke The New York Times* Harold C. Schonberg

may attUbute this to th* view that Schoenberg, in

developing his "method of composiUon with twelve notes,

left the musical mainstream; and though at one Ume

others were joining the new stream, presenUy the stre»n

is dwindling. But we in Los Angeles can turn on any FM
sUUon that plays classical music (except KPFK) and hear

the daily onslaught of 18th and 19th Century music and see

that the announcers haven't read The Times lately ;JiBt as ^
we can see that the Phil scheduled only «™« ^«J^ | terpoint exam thirty-five years later on the strength of

Schoenberg in its last subscripUon season. Tlie theory
| that year of study in his class with nothing more than a

doesn't fit thcPhil : the Chamflerites all carry Wall Street | ^^^^ throi«h to get the species in the right order.

)

Journals. ^
" ~~

.^. •* ^ ^-^u
'*"

Now with USC*s recent acquisition of his effects, which

will bedhder the joint auspices of several local institutions

as weU as a host of international scholar-supportm,

Schoenberg will be assured a final resting place with a

temple of his own that will house his manuscnpts books,

letters, annotated scores by ptiier cbmposers and his in ^
ventions (100 square chess, new ways of «co™«

^"J^; & (The writer is presenUy a graduate student in the music
etO.Therev^rUlev^nbearecreatipnofhisstudy.Butbest ^ department working on a doctorate in music

of alHs Uie goal to make Uie Institute an acttv^fQi^^
education.) ,, .....

, ^

That year gave me a privilege I had not earned, but

greaUy appreciated. His serioussHCSs and dedication to

music communicated itself as miidh in extira-lingual

ways a^ in his precise albeit heavily accented English.

~ Ester Landoo

going to pay to sit through an 4yening[;' much less a

marathon of Schoenberg's music.

This is all true. Schoenberg himself used to hold literally

fifty rehearsals for some his works. Few musicians these

days have this kind of persistence, patience or time for one

or tjwo works (or even one entire concert — the Phil

rehearses twice a week, six or eight hours in all ! ), and still

fewer love Schoenberg's music enough to even play it. We ,

shall have to be content with what we will get: three works

— at the Phil, one at UCLA, one at CSULA, and so on.

Still, It is Ironic that when a painter gets an exhibition, no

matter how controversial he or she may have been — or

still is — his or her works are shown in quantity,.all at one

time and by themselves (or maybe with one other artist),

instead of one at a time over six months, juxtaposed with

works from fifteen otiier artiste. Permanent museum
collections are designed to please everybody but special

exhibite and collections are not.

Our orchestra chooses to play it safe next season,

however, by camoflagini ite "Schoenbergs" J^^
"Mozarte,** "Messlaens" and what have you; and by

displaying tiiem over a period of time- no doubt with the

intent to protect the Wall Stireeters and other regulars

from too much atonal suffering. There is of course an

advantage : more people, will hear Uie stuff; an all-

Schoenberg program would attiract only die-hards. Still.

Still .
.ifwewar)talargedo8eofthe"OldMan'tiiere

is the USC Celebration. And if we are lazy tiiere U al^[«y»

KPFK's "serialized" offering of the complete recorded

works. But for Uie "Gurfelieder" or "Moses and Aaron"

we will have to go to San Francisco and Berlin, i;efl?ec-

liv^ly . A marathon at the Chandler Pavilion. RoyceHill.or

.
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pbc
Century Xityl

Borbaro H*rsh«y t Richard Thomas

lAST^UMMER—
Mon-Fri 4:00. 8:00. 10:00

Sot t Sun 2:00..4:00. 4:00. 8:00. 10:00|1^2040 Ava. bt Stors

"^^^*'
frme Validafed Indoor Forking

Century City II

2040 Ava. of Stort

553-4291 Cm>^^ M^Bhttnfm.

THE THREE MUSKETEERS

nighrty 4:15. 8:15. 10:15

motinaa Sot.-Sun. 2: 1 5. 4: 1

5

wking

Alpha Film,

Society-Zr

— Alfrad Hitchcock's -—
HK>REIGN CORRESPONDENT

ot8:30

Dickson 2140
Soturdoy Night

Phono 27-MOVIE

Billy Wtldor's

STALAG 17
ot 4:30 a 10:45

Avco Center
Cinema L^^^
Wilthira naor WaSt:|r«|pd ilvd.

4750711 !•

Pork ot Avco Contor $1

Redfofd ond Forrow

THE GREAT GATSBY
Showtimas 2:00:^i30; ^^

7:30.10:15
^

il low group rafm*—
coM^monogaf _, .-^

^T --'"—-- ™-
^torts F»^i<*ay

OURTIME
Avco Center
Cinema II

WjUhira naor Wastwood Blvd. Mon-Fri 5:30.7:30. 9:30

475-07 11 Sot B Sun 2:00. 3:45. 5:30. 7:30. 9:30]

Pork c* Avco Cantar $1 Lota Show FrI B Sot 1 1 :30

Avco Center A»dywo.hoi.

Cinema III FRANKENSTEIN (X)
WIUMr. n«., W..twood

"^^^^j ^^j^,,,, ,,,,; ,„o, 10:00

Pork at Avco Confor $ 1 Lo»» Shw FrI « Sot n i45

Beverly
.Canon -

205 N Cnnon

t-si — --r-TivTi^i'Mer,-,

fc».«>^fc .»<* V->fc>-^^>tfc.»-Kfc »T ^Wfc m t.

BATtLE OF ALGIERS
kAJi'a* »^ >» >>! % lA Miinn » wn'fc mtn »»^.t?!B

|

Bovorly Hills

274-9463

Bv now evertboiJV kniws who Lou,R»^ is, most of all .Ws fonrTer

re^rdZmpani^Vho failed to release or promote a*^*"^^*^! ^^

ST while with the amazing Velvet Underground. •»«JeKrt
Underground Mv^+MercurrSRM2--«e4^»*- release irfj^e^^^

heldback upesienerated by Lou's current populanty and it offers qwte

S^U of pro^/music to mull over. The band (this ^.^"8 f^^J*^ i

period) displa* a primiUvism based in fundamental rock and roU

Sility.L 3me£.w the incessant Upe hiss, hollow drum slaps and

ragged guiUr siunds fit in weU. Reed's songs bend strong emotions mto

lidfteningly ckiar contexts: the vocal deUvery and hypnoUc. brash

ctordingspack Jguite a waUop. This set includes an expanded versionof

•Sweet Jane." f
ocean" (from Reed's "rst solo LP), another spec-

tacular version of "Heroin," which can easily be heard as ««e most

honest song of the sixties, and other tradiUonal V.U. assaults along wi*

tour new tunes, there are even a few surf solos for those interested in

Reed'^ eccentric guitar ^tyle, whichTnakes about aytnuch sense as rtr

Another release of old material, this one a coUecUon of previously-

unheard studio cuts, is Early Flight (Grunt CYLl-0437) by the Jefferson

Airplane. Most of the material comes from sessions in 1966, when the

S F sound as exemplified by Surrealistic Pillow was in full swing. The

t^hnical mastery of the group, with Jorma's searing guitar f gures and

the unbeatable^Bahn-Slick vocals, is stiU dazzling. Jorma s charac-

teristically nasal rendition of ''In the Morning" with Jerry Garcia sitting

in lends a little blues color to the proceedings, as does a tune sung by an

extremely powerful and urgent Balin and written by Jorma s brother

Peter -Up or Down," recorded in the last flash k true Airplane

creativity in 1970. The immensely satisfying LP concludes with a classic

and rare single, -Mexico'V'Have You Seen the Saucers Mexico is a

direct attack on Operation Intercept ( "There used to be tons of go)d and

green coming up here from Mexico But Mexico is ""de^-Jhe thu^^^^

of the man we call Richard/ and he's come to call himseU king/ But he s

a small-headed man/And he do^n't know a thing a^ut how to deal for

you") which proved too much for the FCC and "Haye You Seen the

Saucers" was. well, ahead of its time too...,., ;,„^I„
Fanatic heavy-metal fans may be momenUnly dismayed durfig

certain portions of the Blue Oyster Cult's new Secret Treaties (Coluiybia

KCr32858) When Ihe-poup seems to b€ veering toward a more cmn--

mercially acceptable rock form . Although the LP does have momente of

conventional patterns, most of it continues the enjoyably resounding

weirdness of both word and riff that informed Cult's previoi^ two ef-

forts -Flaming Telepaths" and "ME 262" feature the unbeatable guitar

solos of Buck Dharma along with the usual lyrical ravings (as sung !^

Eric Bloom) of madman Sandy Pearlman, avatar of the group. The

blend of outrageous risks, poses and expert musicianship make Secret

TreAies a must for those who feel some of the life has ebbed from roclj.

and roll as of late. As leader Bloom once sang "I'm on the lamb but I

ain't no sheep"; these guys are the vanguard and they re blitzing hard.

-
Captain Beefh^rt has also been modifying hismusic.to expand. W3.

aiidiencg. HB '

S iTituiiieU tu liis ba^ic Muoo roota to good advantagp

-^ s6ind he debuted^at the Whisky last mohth holds in th^ ^^'^ "^^
The music is a funky

.
churning kind of k>)"^'

^^^^^.t^'SlT Hn^
y variety of syncopations from guitars and keyboarj^-

^/^^— Sun" iLth.eW of the «P^e"ipo bunch, butUje^^^^^^^

:2^upport the LP enou^ The -i^t is somewl^t M^^^^

whTit comes to love songs, the sort of new direcUon whlchworked so

well on Clear Spot. The overaU songwriting quality has dr?PP«^'
^^v

there are moments on the album when it seems a bit rushed. This may

be due to the imminent change of personnel or new producer Andy IH

-MarUno, but whatever the case the discipline has shiyed. Still it has its

Barry Hay has a ycry strong, emotive voice, and he blends well with the

two-man rhythm section fthe bass player handles keyboards as well)

and a fairiy flash guitarist named George Kooymans, Their lyrics are

-fashionably eclectic (* 'Fascinating ladyASnoWflklteTn the sun/You make

Tmjteehso bourgeois^') and their len^Lhy.soU» show more than excess

froth. The occasional epic approach, as on "Vanilla Queen," doesn't hurt

either. If their stagi show lives up to the press photos Hi^nd may have

yet another markcjtable rock export

moments, especially when it comes to the twists and turns of the Cap-

tain's lyrics and his skittish variety of voices.
, , .

After a slow start, three dull, impressionistic instrumentals, Argent s

Nexus ( Epic KE 32573) cooks quite well, especially when it comes to the

playing of keyboard man Rod Argent The most impressive tracks are

built around the dexterou&wQrkonelectajcpianq and synthesizer which

I .

A

"f3\'Mr''!^»i^'J?J

evidences Argent's sparse style. His ornamentation is minimal, con-

fining himself to short sparkling chromatic runs, but his feelii^or the

-underlying pulse^the music is exceptional. "Music From the Splieres

is Rod's best outing. Russ Mallard, who is leaving the group after the

current American tour, has some bright moments as weU during

'Gonna Meet My Maker" and his curious march number A Man for All

Reasons " Ballard is also very conscious of economy in his playing, but

he is primarily an asset to Argent as a songwriter and singer. His songs

here show a Wide range of feeling. Throughout Nexus one is impressed

by the open, fluid arrangements and production, along with the attentive

group playirtg. Hopefully Ballard's loss will not damage the groupjoo

much andwe can look forward to more of the same. ^ . . .u
"

Dutch group Golden Earring make quite a splash with their new

MoonUn (Track/MCA-38te) album. They're getUng their big break now

^as tHeir smSe "RadKir L6Ve" IS dt the top of the English charts, ami

f 1

FatHlts

Bctverly

Hills
Wilthir* Blvd. ot Conon

I bik. Eott of Bovorly Dr.

.171-1121

Stonloy Kubrick's

CLOCKWORK ORANGE
plus

FANTASTIC PLANET
Mon.-Fri. storting of ^iVf

' Sot.-Sun. storting ot 12:30

*,'
"'"<' i,

Brentwood 1

2524 Wilshiro

(ot 26th St.)

Sonto Monico
829-3366 §29-3367

Gono Hockmon In his

Groofosf Porformonc* In

THE CONVERSATION
plus An all tlm* cIomIc

NORTH BY NORTHWEST

bringing his own style of wit into a currenUy stagnant field^ Uncon-

diti<mally Guaranteed (Mercury SUM 1^709) was recorded before

Beefheart dumped his Magic Band for a new assortment, but the live

there's definitely room for them in m hard rwk field. Muwitaii hea^'

somewhere between Pink Floyd and D^p Purple, using ConUnentat-

progressive tendencies to augment a sturdy rock fraoiework. Vocalist

BritiSTfoik^rocifband Undisfarne has split into two groups. 3/5 now

residing in a fraternity called Jack the bad; Alan Hull and Ray Jackson,

having recruited four new members, retain the Undisfarrie name. Their

newest is RoU On, Ruby ( Elektra EKS-75077 ) . and it's basicaUy the same

brand of heady mess-around music as always. Undisfarne as a good-

litime band have aU the requisites: wheezy harmonica, four exceUent

singers, a number of catchy ditties self-penned and good instrumental

skill. They're also incurable drunkards. Th^ numbers are witty, a Wt

WoreToeky this time around, emmineiitty hum-able and rousing. Alan

Hull's composiUon^ are the strongest, especi^Uy two boggie-shuffl^

**Taking Care of Business' and "Steppenwolf.' Alan's own solo effort

Pipedream ( Elektra EKS-75075) contains some pretty ballads and some

more overt rockers, and the overall songwriting level is high. The

arrangements and playing, sort of a British version of the Band, are

handled by former and current Undisfarne, which makes me wonder

how solo the album is. StiU, it's enterUinment. especially the opener

"Breakfast." which has fun with the acousUc-electric dialecUc and

**Drug Song.'* an appealing although sUghUy puzzling lament that

begins ''I rolled a joint/And crashed it on the floor/Woe i^me/I'U never

roU a joint no more." ___—^— "^^^ ~"V~~

'

Formeriy considered the most traditionally-omented English electric

folk group, Steeleye Span is cutUng loose and fteading for the bigger

stakes: witness Now We Ai» Six (Chrysalis CHR 1053) which blends Ian

Anderson (technical advisor), newly-added drummer Nigel Pegrum

and the valient Span minstrels into a sort of trad commercial!^.

Thomas the Rhymer " reveals itself to b^a close neiffebor to the Who

(and everyone thought the song was written centuries ^go!) as fuzzbox

rears its head. The usual slices of ma#ck, maidfiSohead-preswrvaUon

songs ("Two Magicians" shows vocalist M(tt4dy Prior defenAng her

honor once again) and looning are spked wWra blt^thetrtfrock^nd^

roU sensibility. Whether Steeleye Span fans wiU rebel has yet to be

ascertained- I'm quite satisfied with any group that choosy to record

Phil Spector's To Know Him Is To U)ve Him" with David Bowie on

-saxaphone for their flrst non-tradiUonal outing in six IJ>s. When Maddy

begins to dress in glitter, platforms and snorts coke then weU start

worrying. .

^ ^^

Firesign Theatre member PhU Austin's talents have been duly

chronicled here before. Suffice it to say Uiat his c&w/rcUgioi»/8Ci-fi

album Roller Maidens From Oujfcr Sjl^ce (^iCjCE 32489) offers a

number of profundities to ponder whUst one is chuckUng at the antics of

facW^ Private: I>nvale mat >iWid IttiS b^eri hired bj Ricky^ Retartk> an*

Regular Boynton to clear up a mystery.

(Continued on Page 15)
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The Kinks turned in a very

disappointing show last week at

the Shrine. The sAind system was

shot from the start, rendering Ray

Davii&s'^ vocals into unintelligible

echo. The rest of the band, in-

cluding two new female singers

who don't quite know what to do

with themselves, plodded through

the same set the Kinks have

played for three years, save the

two or three "new" Preservation

bits. The sloppy stage show

(Ray's delightful romping ex-

cluded) reveals a good deal about

how inadequate the Kinks are as

musicians in a live setting. They

play with no feeling, and for

Davies' songs that's a shame.

The Kinks were preceeded by
^

Kansas, a new group from where

else who come off as a kind of

American Curved Air. T)rteir use

of two keyboards and violin is the
^

fashionable thing but the above-

average original tunes raise the

group above imitation. They .

played most of their first
,

Columbia LP and were accepted !

warmly by the crowd, which was

intimidated all night by surly
,

ushers prpwling the aisles for lit

cigarettes. The Shrine

n^anagement should be taught a

lesson about concert good vibes,

this week folk and country

dominate the entertainment

scene, with Joan Baei in Pauley

on Saturday, Ronnie Miisap at the

Palomino and Waylon Jennings

(making a concerted effort to

breAk into the rockier side of

country with his macho stance

and excellent material) at the

Troubadour. Next week the

Troubadour brings in the Com-

mittee for a two-week stint..

Lighthouse and Link Wray are at

the Whisky. Today on campus we
have a series of panels and con-

certs (sponsored by the center for

Afro-American Studies) led by

Les McCann. who plays tonight at

8:00 in Royce.

John Fahey continues the

Schoenberg concert series on

Friday. Another guitarist,

Laurindo Almeida, leads a group

of well-known LA jazzmen at

McCabe's in Santa Monica Friday

and Saturday nights. Cat Stevens*

two sold-out Aneheim shows occur

this weekend as well. Marvin

Gaye is at the Forum Friday and -

—ihe\ Guess Who with B.W.

Stevenson dre at the Long Beach

—Auditorium Saturday. On Monday

—

the Marshall Tucker Band and^^

^^^^Lynyrd Skynyrd play th^ S.M.

Civic. Next week at the Long

Beach Auditorium, Poco, Fair-

port Convention and Honk Fridays

night.

Pinchas Zukerman continues

his LA Phil conducting tonight at

the Pavilion at 5:30 pm. The

Theatre Vanguard is presenting a
^ film / nfiusic piece. The Evolution

of the Red Star by Adam Beckett
^ and Carl Stone, on Friday night.

The Philharmonic: visits Royce on

Sunday. -.-r: . "^f

some impressive vocals, he chose

to play it safe and just sang the

notes instead. But the audience

applauded his every move with

vigor and enthusiasm anyway.

Every jerk of his knee and every

gyration of his famous pelvis was

met with wild shrieks from his

adoring fans. In the middle of

"Fever", Elvis showed some life

by toying with his audience;

daring them to scream as he stood

motionless, occasionally twit-

ching his leg. As each twiteh was

met by an inevitable shriek, Elvis

seemed to shrug his shoulders in

mock disbelief. Perhaps the

- plastic doll has a sense of humor

and other "valuable" items). But

the worst thing .about the whole

event was the presence of a burly,

mustachioed, loud-mouthed
emcee who monopolized the

microphone before the show, after

the show, and during the inter-

mission with his constant

plugging of Elvis souvenirs aiid

summer live shows in Las Vegas.

Richard S. filnell

STAGE
Stage news about town shows

the Music Center to be busy with

The King and I at the Dorotiiy

Chandler Pavilion starring Sally

Ann Howes and Ricardo Mon-

talban. For more mu^ic, the

* * •

>•

The legendary Elvis Presley

appeared at the Forum on May 11

but I'm still not sure whether I

really saw him The Elvis that
" saw was a walking, bumping,

grinding, singing Elvis doll who
merely went through the motions

of a performance. He looked as if

he was sleepwalking as he

rambled through his old hits, often

at break-neck speed. At times

^,_jy^p h|^ c^ulcyiave cut loose with^

after all? Such moments,

however, were rare in an other-,

wise predictable show.

Yet Elvis, was the best thing

about one of the most appalling

build-ups 1 have ever seen for an

entertainer. It was bad enough to

tave a thoroughly unfunny comic

.ramed Jackie Kahane on hand to

open the show (as he has been

doing for the past few years). It

was bad enough to have to en-

counter various souvenir hawkers

every twenty feet (selling flimsy

Elvis photo booklets for $3.00.

Elvis post^s for $2.00,

1

F »=« '•«=•
IS posters

Shubert Theatre in Century City

i^has the sublime Angela Lansburyx

as Momma Rose in Gypsy.

. Stephen Sondheim fans will be

glad to know he wrote the lyrics to

Jule Styne's musk: and the result

is nothing short of fantastic. For

more, more muSic it's the Rocky

_ltMXor Show, a raunchy delight at

the-Roxy Theatre on Sunsef

featuring the devilishy seductive

Tim Curry. For low ptrkred music

Iry the Mark Taper Forum and

previews for their new show, the

Charlatan — camaval crazy with

a stunning cast that includes

Paula Kelly, Cleavon Little

(remember the sherrif in Blazing

Saddles?), and Lou Gossett to

name a few. Music is by Gait Mac
Dermot no less. All seats for

previews are $3.50, 8 p.m. curtain

Tuesday-Sunday.

A prestigious event on campus

is the arrival of The Royal

Shakespeare Ompany featuring

Michael Redgrave to perform The

Hollow Crown and Pleasure and

Repentance June 8-15 . in Royce

Hall. We can also be assured that,

Henry Fonda will be Clarence^

narrow starting May 28 at the

Huntington Hartford Theatre. - *

May 20-June 1 San Francisco's

ACT will present The Taming of

the Shrew and The Cherry Or-

chard at the Garrison Theatre in

Claremont. Too bad that's not on

campus also. __
For something different —

Tubstrip. a nude (all male) spoof

that takes place in a steambath

(the Continental?) — opening.

Wednesday May 22 at the

Hollywood Center Theatre, 1451 N.

;Las Palmas Ave.^ "7-
..„, ;..«»A..«.^.»..-«.> _ " I. .• ; ,
. - •—•«- ^ "h^g ' - - ^ .r- f

;- . -

FILM - - V/'
The William Wellman

Retrospective continues at the

Rojral Theater here in Westwpod

this week with:

Today — The Ox-Bow Incid<«ht

(1943) and Roxie Hart (1941)

Tomorrow — A SUr is Bom ( 1937)

and Wild Boys of the Road

Cat (1954) and Reaching For the

Sun (1941) ^
Sunday evening — The High and

the Mighty (1954)

___Monday — Yellow Sky (1948) and

*l^dy of Burlesque (1943)

Tuesday — Island In the Sky

(1953) and Battleground (1949)

All proceeds go to the William A.

Wellman Scholarship Fund

providing scholarships for student

filmmakers here at UCLA. Ap-

plications for the scholarships are

available in Melnitz Hall.

Screening this week at the Fox

—y^nice are: The Rain People and

:j '<•'>

LPti«hAdy«rtlMm«fil|i.

t
.

'-^

ii» t..-

Xtj *^^^^

turday matinee — Buffalo BUI

(1944), Magic Town (1947), and

Westward the Women (1951)

Saturday evening — Nothing

Sacred (1937) and Night Nlune

( 1931

)

Sunday matinee — Track of the

A Taste of Honey today, Blume in

Love and Investigation of a

Citizen Above Suspicion

tomorrow, and A Film About Jiml

llendrix. Condensed Cream of

Beatles and Alice Cooper in

( oncert on Saturday.

Screening at the Nuart are: For

Whom the Bell Tolls and They

Shoot Horses Don *t They today.

Marijuana, the Devil Weed and

Sinister Harvest tomorrow, and

King Kong cobilled with Popeye

arid Betty ^
Boop cartoons on

Saturday, -y 7^ . r

•*
, ., * . . . . _ .,.—

^

DANtffe
Tonight, Friday night and

Sunday, the Senior class of the

UCLA Dance Department will

present a Last Tango In West-

wood. Both programs consist of

pieces choreographed and danced

by the seniors as a year-long

project and range from the classic

to tiie absurd. Progran» I will be

Thursday and Friday, May 16 and

17 at 8:30 pm; Program II Sun-

lay, May 19 at 2:30 and 8:00 pity,

ilicre will be free limited seating

in room 208, laboratory theater of

the Womens Gym.

v
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In 1969, a grotesque, gesturing ogre on the cover

of an album introduced a new group, King Crimson.^

In that album we were taken into the court of the

leader of this new group, the Crimson King per-

sonified, Robert Fripp. It has now been five years

since "21st Century Schizoid Man** totally

astonished the musical world and paved the way for

new musical ideas and talent In fact, **Schi20id

nvian' is still light years ahead of the majoHty^f

I

music being produced today. It is not with little awe

that Crimson's latest effort. Starless and Bible

Black ( Atlantic SD 7296) must be approached, as it

is quite simply, their best effort to <tote

f\ Brooks'

BLAZING SADDLES (R)
^ fcy

2:15.4:15.6:15,8:15, 10:15

Sot Midnight Show 12:15 -

: ^:^'!T
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'' lir*.

r- : n
•iif<
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VANHALEN IgJStMt
KARMA Thurso&

^ SLINGSHOT SUNDAY
^\ 9039 SUNSET CR 3-6606 Ca«l|

Although side two is a typical Crimson two—

songed album stde, the first face of the album has

six short masterpieces, that number of tunes being

rare on a Whole Crimson album. As always, Fripp

and company continue to buck the simple time

signatures and standard verse-chorus-verse for^-

mulae which has caused the stagnation of most rock

music today. "The Great Deceiver" starts with a

riff based on an excruciatingly fast Fxippish guitar

line which is so positively feral that it is scary. It

suddenly breaks into pained yet subtly meaningful

lyrics sung by bassist John Wetton. ilis stunted

sprechsang verses are interrupted, totally out of

place, and totally delightfully, by beautiful multi-

voiced phrases, which finally winds up in repetition

of a memorable chorus of sorts, "Cigarettes, ice

cream, figurines of the Virgin Mary." •
•

^"-^n^ament" is the story of a Rock star on his way.

out of the music scene. It gotes from sweet, lilting

4)ackgi^und «Hisi^4o ^werfukrook and roILJEhis

tune , togethcp with tho provious, only prepares y

•Starless and Black Bible" cut. But since it is much

L longer, more time can be dedicated to the search

for unusual sound textures. A wUdly distorting

guitar with screaming feedb*-ck is usually turned

up LOUD when m bced into an album Instead. Fripp

mixes his guitar way down and features the rhythm

section of drums and bass with uncanny nois«

being produced from the violin of the fourth

member of the group, David Cross. The r«s"** » a

shocking turn-around of the senses: what should be

loud is soft, and what should be in the background is

up front. Fripp, by featuring textures and rhythms,
'

has crossed the line and entered the list of supra-

w

^,^:

avant-garde coni posers.

For the firsttimerthi& Crimson album is ndtjiist

nil

an album of music, it is 4so an album of words and

stories. Starless and Bibli Black has the best lyrics

of any King Crimson album . "Lament" is evocative

—to anyone in the music business because it captures

perfectly the experiences which hav«^ppened to

so many musicians. It covers everything from the

business people, to young kids stealing your ideas,
'-

V - to body guards helping you through a crowd, to what

happens when the "bubble's burst." "The Ni^t >^
Watch" is a description of the famous Rembrandt.

The music is based on two melody lines, ^nd the

lyrics are so good that they could proudly stand

alone as poetry: They teU of the people in the-

painting, the artist, the studio, ^and the society

which produced the work SO; succinctly that the^— entire piece, including a gorgeously rich:!

intrpduction of beautifully full chords as well as

- -several- short soloSr4fronljLiouE.aiidaiialf minutes

,

^^

* i>»» ij»^»gj

'yiOllM!il%
»* ij-^.

w
Kentucky Fried
— , . i" "Thlf group /$ far foper/or fo ony llfc«

Theater f - _iATimoi

;

10303 W. Pico Blvd. '

^ ^ „ \,«,c
556-2663 Showsevory Fridoy* Saturday ot Bond 10:15

for what is to come in "We'll Let You Know" and

the album s title cut, a long piece on side two. These

tunes represent Fripp's furthest departure from

pop music today. Instead of working on melody

lines per sel the group concentrates on rhythm,

featuring drummer Bill Bruford, and on textures of

sound, featuring state-of-the-art electronics and the

fertile mind of Robert Fripp. "We'll Let You Know"

stutters to a start, sounding as if the niusicians are

just warming up.

But there is method to this seemingly unordered

sound! Slowly, an entire rhythm pattern forms out

of the clutter, leading to the conclusion that most of

that, "clutter" must have been organized, pre-

planned written out. The same is true in the

long.

;

The final piece, fFracture," is a minor miracle.

It is a fracture between two different styles of

music; the delicati instrumental beauty of a Bert

Jansch, and the wildly exuberant, bestial power of

which Led Zeppelin and Black Sabbath attempt.

The sudden changes in style, the fracture, result in

a constant tension in the listener; a painful,

emotional catharsis which only the end of the album

finally resolves. r
'

V

In the past five years, Fripp has built a small,.but

ever growing entourage of maniacally devoted

fans. This album proves that their taste was well

founded, and it should push King Crimson to their

deserved super-stardom

.

_. . -.

The Lighthouse
The World's Oldest Music Club * Waterfront Dive

30 Pter Ave. .
' , '

Hermosa Beacti
372 4911 . •

,

Toes: Student Discount \ ^ ;
Wetl Women Admitted Free ... .. .

Minors Welcome — Good Food* Drink Ttie Finest In Music

Toos. May 14 —
-"Son. May 19

DOUG CARN

-
(

Troubadour
9081 Santa Monica Blvd.

LA. 1 ^ 276-6168

May 14-19 e

WAYLOK JENNINGS
plus

'^
HARRIET SCHOCK

THE CO/WM/TTEE Moy 21-26; Moy UiMf%% 2

\^:\:MV^\1^ lunch, dinner. aHor thoc_, Lunch, dinner, aHor thaatr« oncorat

.„ ';h.'^w*.':I::;od c.n,*r Buiidin« Exotic cockfoll with Canton*.o C«l.l

Jotol Fr— Porking 478-0^76

FOR THOSE WHO APPRECIATE QUALITY

1 500 WESTWOOD BlVO - 4 BLOCKS SOUTH Of WIlSHlRfc

"tETTBI THAN
BOYS IN THE BAND"

m AT

SUP€BIOt QMAUTY
- iig»M coi wiMw »ow

KEN GASTON pr«s«n#i

-' CAL ^

VESPERS

OF 1610^
by Monteverdi

Casey^Donovai

CULVER
And

JIM

«••
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CASS ID y %#v*>r'%«^ • •.\ I

J>ERFORMED BV

: MVSICA
PACIFICA
PAtJL VORWERK,

WITH ALL MALE CAST m

India^Food
2104 Main St.

(2blKs So olPIco)-

Santo Monica

DHABA
399-9452

W*dSun6-9 30

Storting $3.00
-;—' V»g«tarion ft— M«at Currias

Dori»#Ung T»a

potpourri * Unique international Menu
Op«n binch-dinn«r Mon. tttru Sat.

-r erotromy Tuesday dinners .
one dolUc

With choir, soloists^

and ensemble of

early instruments

l^;i!jfXe"st"<i>d'*''"^'~^^

LE FOYER DE FRANCE- ^^^^j^ $1.75, $2.00. $2.25

10858 lindbrook Or. Qinnor $3.50, $3.95. $4.9S

474 0948 W.W. Villoq*
Ji ,

prr rf i OT7 7 A 5lnco 1 949 Famout For Our Piiior

6 AirfMW kkkkii ^^y^ opon doily for lunch

, 2423 WiUhir. Blvd. J.A
826^^21

olt^9 pm ony piixo $3.25
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HOLLYWOOD CENTER THEATRE
1451 N Los Polmos (off Suntot) liollywood Col Tol 464-9921«t) Moll

—

r

SAT; MAY IS

8:30 P.M-
—TRITCHMAN^-^

AUDITORIUM
~ 2936 W. 8th St., L.A.

incMr Vermont AveJ
TICKETS AT DOOR
$4-00 and $2.06
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Wading Through the Art Wal
Thursday, May 16, 1974

"irr-

by Charles Soloiiion

'It was too cloudy to go to the

beach one Saturday, so I went for

a walk in Westwood and stumbled

acrossTh'e Senii-annual Sidewalk

Art Show, which I usually avoid.

My reason for avoiding the show is

not that the objects on display are

bad. many of them are good,

although I saw few things beyond

the capability of a second or third

year art student, ^ior is it the

additional crowds of people and
Teeny-boppers that clog West-

wood. It isn't ieven the

pepetiveness of the a(rtsy-craftsy

people (and their art) who take

part (turquoise jewelry is still

going strong, but the grey or

brown glazed ceramic is being

replaced by the patchwork
pillow). ^ .

I object To the idea that craft-

smen and their work are

something to be hauled out twice a

year, ogled, then tucked away
again for another six months. In

the past, the efforts of artisans

have been carefully channeled by
various means to perfe<^t the

individual's skills and to provide

consumers with qualiiy products.

Today these energies are largely

jvasted through lack of trainings
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most enthusiastic supporters, of

these plans. f

through a commercial system

that favors mass production, and

through a denegration of the

status of the craftsman. Shows

like this one demonstrate that

potential reserves of ,

craftsmanship do exiS|t. Perhaps a

^series 'of workshop-^hools — like_,

those that flourished under the Art

and Crafts Movement and Art

Nouveau— could be established to

provide training for artisans and
products for consumers that

/ould be alternatives to macjiine-

stamped ughness. Despite

modern technological

which are in danger of becoming
^4osi' . Few — 41 any —
contemporary craftsmen could

duplicate the enameling or the

glassmaking done at the turn of

the Century.

There is no reason why people

should be surrounded by irtass-

produced blight in their homes,
while well-crafted objects from

the past are relegated to glass

cases. (A Georgian silver coffee

pot was made to serve coffee, not

sit in a museum.) The craftsman

should t)e a respected individual

whose creations form an integral

part of everyday life; these

creations would be displayed,

purchased, and used regularly.

^ Many people — myself included

— enjoy sidewalk exhibits not only

for the objects on display, but for

the opportunity to watch people

and mingle with them. Increasing

numbers of thinkers and urban

planners are advocating open

plazas and malls to facnitatfe «Ms "attend td th^if fegttter business^

numan interaction. Author Ray —I'ouid both Ou su, maiuiOei eU by

The Westwood Shpw, as it

exists, has several drawk>acks.

The costs of producing these

handicrafts, the admission fees,

and the loca|e in rit^y Westwood
cause high prices. The show is

aimed at the rich, or alt least at the

wdl-to-do; funky, organic types

produce handicrafts,' which are

bought by moneyed types who
want^ appear funky and organic.

It's a part of the symdrome that

results in peo{4e wearing old levis

and a work shirt — with a $450

silver and turquoise necklace. ,

Also, rather than clutter

Westwood's narrow streets any

further, I suggest that a block or

two of one street (perhaps

Broxton between LeConte and

Kinross ) be roped off and the show

take place in the restolting mall.

People who wished to see the

exhibit, and those who wanted to

.
'

.'^
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"^aking^ pontics palatable an

bringing it to the people is the

work of the San Francisco Mime
Troupe. No longer a mime troupe

in the silent sense of the word^

they have broadened the term to

mean acting with the entire body,

not excluding the moqth . Their

exaggerated style combines
com media dell' arte, silent film

comedy and melodrama with a

dash of ham thrown in to make
them disarm ingly amusing in-

spite of all the polemics.

This broad comic style has

endeared-them , or at least made
them tolerable ^o audiences
(mostly, but not exclusively in

San F^rancisco) since 1959. Per-

forming for free in parks, they

haye written topical comedies ,on

subjects from drug trade to

,
women' s liberation Un-
fortunately, In their brief trip to

LA last weekendV the Mime
Troupe limited their repertoire to

The Mother, a seldom performed

play by political t(^atre's mentor,

Bertolt Brecht., I say un-

fortunately because for those of us

unable to see the Mime Troupe

regularly it would have been in-

structive to be able to^compare

their treatment of original

-jnaterial to a play that is over 40-

years-old^

No matter how many clever

devices were used to capture the

audience's attention and update

the play's relevance^ ( a rotating

marquee with quotes from past

and present politicians ; cue cards

*for scenes; songs; and a

DREAMPLAY
Strindb*rg's

Immortal

jjtottTpiyt
- 'Fri..S«t.t:M Sun. 7:30

Gen. Adm.S3.S0
" Stud-.Sr. Cti.A TMChersfl.JO

50^ OFF each ticker with this ad

Santa Atofiica_
Ployhouse

1211 Fourtti Street Santa Monica
For Reservation Call 394*779

FRENCH SPECIALITIES „

Crepes-Omelets-Sandwichcs l\

0uiche Lorraine

-S Special of The Day

Open Kvery Day All Day
Sunday Brunch ^^

1084 GleadoB Aft. _

(Vaji4ot«d>arkiM0)

- 1» .»iJ
.
-»

• i'^i'

.Mltan-~~-

presentational, storytelling for-

ma t), it still was not enough to

lighten the Tong^passages of

«"--.'*'» '<'

rhetoric, statemenis sucn as

"communism is good," which is

the play's bottom line, sound

naive and simplistic to us now,

entrusting of any *'ism ' as we
have become. But it is possible to

view (and enjoy) The Mother

historically (which would appall

the Mime Troupe) written as it

^"was in 1931 as the Nazi's were

entrenching themselves in Ger-

many and based on Maxim
Gorki's novel about a poor,

working class mother wiio

becomes committed to the

revolutionary * movement , in^

Russia before 1917. The play isjone^

of Brecht's lehrsteuck, learning

piece's, <as was The Measures

Tnkenseen j^ecently at the Mark
Taper' Forum). It follows The

Mother through her learning, then

teaching of the Marxist c^octrine. j

A propaganda piece, no less, but

one that bears viewing if only forj

the energy, strength, style and

dedication of the performers.

Brecht would have approved of

the Mime Troup — they dare their

audiences out of complacency, at

least for a few hours. And there

are moments of hun^or, especially"

from The Mother as^^he quizically

l^oes through the* process of'

unlearning the learning and the

straight laced Schoolteacher who
follows her lead The ensemble

acting is strong throughout (no

actors / actresses are credited) as

is the simple but adequate

i staging. Masks are used effec-^

lively to stretch a limited cast. _^

Music by Hans Eisler and also

the cast is played and sung

rougW . but it an seems in

keeping with the aura of,,^tJ[jip

. ^^tregt.. QnfL.mMi ask JOfeil
theatre reaches those who aren't

already convinced. The answer,

judging from the Fox Venice

crpwd last weekend would have to
^

be no, but whether the same would

be true of a free park perfor-

mance is another matter. One

thing te certain, if theatre is to

effect change, it will have to go to

the people and tours such as this

one (and money from the con-

verted) enable the San Francisco

Mime Troupe to do just that. It's a

fair bargain.

— A. Leigh Charlton
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A Hatful of Rain
It is generally rather intriguing

to observe the first of a genre (an

early Impressionistic painting,

the original movie musical, the

first spy novel, for example) for

therein lies the purity of essence

too often sullied through the

-roorse Df'ttme Having laid the

framework -for innovative

structures, these primaries

remlain at the bottom, hidden

Jneath numeraus, repetitive

stories. Bold achievements are

superseded by ones more daring

until the original looks a bit

comic. Due to the relative scar-

city of themes to work with, this _.

occurs quite commonly in the

theatre: a few spices added to the

recipe points out its former
bland»ess. Therefore; one of the

major problems with revivals,

especially those dealing with

topical affairs, is that their suc-

cessors have probably *'said it so

much better."

When Michael Gazzo wrote A
Hatful of Rain in 1955, the problem

of drug addiction was not often

dealt with. Even though the

overexposure of this 'subculture'

in the fast decade has jaded us to

'the euphoria and misery ex-

perienced by the inhabitants

(most notably the incredible

-

Panic In Needle Park), the play is

so well-written, the characters so

finely drawn, the situation so

pitiful that the familiarity is

dispersed. The disorientation of a

returning vetftrim as well as the

apparently ' widespread
malcontent of the 50's are mar-
velously incorporated into' this

representation of existence.

The Pope family drama
revolves around Johnny, Korean

war vet who developed a heroin

habit while recovering from a

severe wound. Needless to say, his

^ habit wrecks havoc on his family,

demancbng^ severe^ emotional and-

financial sacrifices frnm thnsp

His pregnant wife Celia. ignorant

of his predicament, interprets his

denials as 'another woman,* his

father considers him disrespectful

and his brother Polo, his confidant

and patron, bears the brunt of all

displaced hatred Brother and
sistarin law tunrtaeach other for

comfort (Polo driven by desire,

Celia by loneliness). Added to

immense personal problemsHT
the threatposed by the pusher and
his henchmen: the sheer delight

displayed in witnessing the tor-

ment they inflict is quite eerie in ,

its veracity. /

__The performances occupy all

'points on the scale. Gene Huisman
as Johnny, once he overcomes his

initial resemblance to Brando, is

tremendously good. The difficulty

jOf the role lies in its wide variety

of emotional demands and the

dexterity with which Huisman
drifts into the character's various

components is Admirable. Among'
the evening's shining moments
are his all-too-realistic within

drawal convulsions, during which
flashes of lucidity are masterfuHy
interspersed with vile war
remembrances.
Equal to or k)etter than Huisman

is Robert Gibson's Polo. The
tender position of second son,

cheated out of love by his

unknowing sibling, is handled with

such ease and elegance that his

helplessness appears totally

believable. In a minor part as

Chuck, one of the pusher's men,
Ron Johnson excells. It is un-

fortunate he is noi allowed a
greater opportunity j.o delight his

audience, for he sefms. the most
natural one onstag^.

'^-'*^. Half-way throughihe second act

the realization strilo^ that Harvey
Vernon (John Pop^, Sr.) jJoes not

have a speech impediment, he is

slipping in and out of an Italian

^ .^accent. His nervousness .was so

nhviotis that no emotional bond
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either the other cast members or

the audience. As Ihe pregnan

Celia, Lauren Levian is mediocre.

At times, when she isjdelu^^
speeches, she almost reaches an

understanding of her character;

but when she is asked to

interrelate, her reactions are

obvious and forced. Blatancy and
expectation characterize Andrew

,
Loy's

I
(Apples) and Gene Gifford's

-A Mother) performances. Loy
( lookiiig remarkably like Bobby*

Darin) slicks his hair back, wears
shades incessantly, chomps
bubble gum and emits the goofiest

laugh in a cheap bid for audience

approval and recognition. As the

dreaded pusher-man, Gifford does

not offend, but his performance is

totally forgetable. Shelley
• Freeman, in an absolutely^

priceless, tiny role as a spaced-out

rich chick, speaks a bit too quickly

and clearly for her state of mind.

The direction by J. D. Nichols is

perfunctory. Those who are at

home on the stage appear to be so

due to inner guidance, while the

majority flounder in a poorly

pace^ production. Greor^
Gitienski has created a workable

set (C^%'s h^ school senior

picture on iiiVbureau is a nice

touch) which is amazing con

If there is any truth to the rumor that the heroic figure is returning tft

the screen, it surfaces most clearly in recent black, or blaxploitation,^

fiilBS^^'hUe the cooLtoi^gh_ detective, last outpost of American heroism y--^

has lost himself to the antics o? an ElUOtt GouldTri The Long Goodby, or

to Gene Hackman's fumblings in The Conversation; and while even

mythic John Wayne, it turns out, can be killed (The Cowboys), the new

Idack hero has rediscovered invincibility. The hero seldom dies in a

blaxploitation film., nor does .he suffer serious setbacks despite

innumerable threats of violence, true, those closest to him usually buck

heavy odds against staying alive to the end of the film but when the

mevitably white villain finally mows down Mother it's just the best

excuse to be found for the hero to vent his righteous anger. :? ; .
: I ,

tother^etslt again in the new black film, Thorn asfaie and Bushrodr-

This time it's beautiful VonetU McGee (Thomasine) who's just an-

nounced to lover Max Julien ( Bushrod ) that she's pregnant when a rifle ^r

blast to the stomach from arch evil doer George' Murdock does her in. :ft

Unfortunately for Vonetta, Thomasine and Bushrod is such an inept ^J
work that by that late point in thctitmit*s difficult to care about any of mj. '

the characters for any reason. j if " >* i^ 'V# 9

I .'. -

1^

Thomasine anil^itshrod is set in the early 1900's, and Max Julien who

produced and wrote the film supposedly basedJt on the true experiences |

of his own family in the West. Maybe, but its odd that those experiences

should so ckisdy resemble a cross between the exploits of Bonnie and

Clyde and Butch Cassidy and The Sundance Kid. In fact, ,»U of
~

TheniMiae .and Bushrod seems borrowed or jmtched together from _
other sources and lack any particular ideas. And since there are no

transitions between scenes, the film seems not merely episodic, but at ^

points discontinuous. - - •: > ' : T'~~*'v 'w^'^

1^
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Murdock makes a horrendous villain, snarling and glaring his way

through the film . The meaner he gets, the heavier and faster he breathes

until you begin to wonder if he's rehearsing for a series of obscene phone

calls. ^r.-w

unfortunate enough to love him. could have been formed with .^

'

Julien, with his marvelous ugly/handsome face, though he did com-

petently in his last role as The Mack, barely seems al|le to repaerober his

lines here even though he wrote them. ^
•

'

>

McGee, who last appreared as an Ethiopian princess in Shaft in

Africa, a film in which she may have some of the mbst hilariously awfijd

hnes give an actress recently, plays a female bounty hunter in

I^HHBasine. fad Boshrod. ^ ..^ - —
Jike her counterpart in Oeopatra Jones (super sleuth) and Cofffy

(mild mannered nurse turned extravagant avenger), Thomasine is a

hard, independent woman. This means basically that she can kill

without remorse, not much of a victory from a feminist standpointsinc^

__ blond bitches have been killing in films without a qualm f(9r years.

SSering^e uhdereized %ctii« Gordon Parks Jr directed TiNmiaslne and Ba«h'^t and jLucfe"

a^'ena of IhJ^ Evergreen Stage. Bollard was sadly wasted as cinematographer.
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19 V*a» V Some lo<o»i<

/e Cont^ Hair Stylists
MEN & WOMEN —^ ^

We Style Long Hair &
Also the Late st Full Cut*.

""Strornpoo & Blow Dry or DryHut
Razor & Shear artistry. ,

-^—'-

"we also color and give Body perm waves

V0966 1/2 Le Conte Ave. vvh/ pay more?
Westvypod Villoqe ocrosHroTTrUrCrLA.

Parking Lot ' 1
" A787770

Elevated Sanders
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GALA WEST
COAST PREMIERE
TpMIGHT 8:30 PM

STARS • LIGHTS ^ MUSIC if EXCITEMENT
(for benefit of Central City Community Mental Health

Facility.) Limited numt>er of tickets available at

l>oxoffice. Join "Laugh-ln" star Johnny Brown,
Master of Ceremonies, at 7:30 p.m. for

the pre-premiere festivities.

"A FIRST-RATE
AMERICAN COMEDY.'

—Vincent Canby, New York Times

'HOT DAMN! BLACK CINEMA
FINALLY COMES FULLY AND
BEAUTIFULLY INTO ITS OWN.
'Claudine' is superlative in every

sense of the word."
—Larry Nabrill, Black American

mosi of the critics don't seem to know

anyming about how a person feels or know anything

about why he play^his music. 1 think this is a

jdangerous thing fcr anybody to talk abou).

somebody else this way." — Pharoah Sanders.

My only familiarity is-with the music of Pharaoh

Sanders and, despite the caveat, what follows is an^_

impressionistic description of his latest recording

Klevation ( Impulse AS-9261 ) The'bulk of the album

consists of live recordings made at the now defunct

sh Grove. (It burned down shortly after ^is

September 1973 session — ashes to ashesr. - ^—
" The music of Pharoah San^rs should be ap-

preciated as a spiritual journey through the

unexplored territory of your mind, conscience, soul.,

or whatever. It belongs to the modern current oL,

high energy music (well represented by Impulse —

r

see for example the new anthology No Energy!

Crisis. Impuse AS-9267-2). but is distinguished by a i

off and on ravishing lyrical beauty and by a

significant potential for religious meaning.'

• The title track begins with a well-defined bass and

piano line, building a solemn mood — the setting is

an ancestral religit^us cerenomy. Pharoah's

'soprano sax (used more in recent years than the

earlier tenor) rises from the chanting voices, the

priest leads first the members of the musical group,

and then the larger spiritual community embracing

the listener to a higher level of frenzy and emotional

outburst. This characteristic drawi>-out series of

high-pitched shrieks which Pharoah reached on and

off the horn can be irritating to a new listener. But

one is being set up* for th^ soothing calm, the

magnificent lyricism of Pharaoh Sanders'

saxophone The question is: must one anguish

through the shrieking and Screaming to appreciate

high quality music? Appended to this development

of multiple energy levels is ^ qwiet bass solo by

Calvin Hill Incidentally, the beautiful cover por-

trayal of a pyramid duplicates the theme of

spiritual elevation. ___^
—

Michael White joins on violin for a studio recor-

ding of "Greeting to Saud' (Brother IVfcCoy Tyner)

but is not prominent. A mid-Eastern mood is

" defined by a constant shimmering background of

percussive effects (Kenneth Nash, Lawrence

K--
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(Paid Adv«rtis*mtnt)

Sign

The SAFE NUCLEAR ENERGY
Intiatlve

Now
« * . .-»

-f^ j^: j- J^T--

^"
~^*

Killian, Michael Garvin, Jimmy Hopps). The

acoustic piano of Joe Bonner carries a brief ^^"^

thematic development. These are acoustically ^ "^

natural musicians who do not ^eed overi_zz_

amplification nor high-powered electronics to

propel themselves; as Pharoah has said, inner
'

energy drives you to create. . _:.

"Ore-Se-Rere" is a happy, boisterous Nigerian

Juju Hilife (folk song) to pick up uour sagging

spirits. The tune has what we would call a Jamaican

taste, but its roots are in Africa, the fountainhead. I

was impressed with th6 strength of the guttural

singing and the general feeling of euphoria.

"Gathering" is marked by some good piano

pounding by Joe Bonner, who here uses the piano

more like a rhythmic instrument. In conjunction _.r^
with the slashing cymbal work of Michael Garvin,

-the- short, incisjye, staccato half-tone wails of

Pharoah s saxophone in unheard-of registers create

« tense store of emotions^ A new mood is signalled ^—
by the return of the rhythmic bass line of Calvin

Hill; and Pharoah again demonstrates the soothing

power of music, a catharsis of the spirit.

"Sprititiial Blessing" has a pervasive supporting -

sound layer of harmonium and tamboura, giving it

a Ganges River flavor. The exquisite playing of

Pharoah's soprano is at its best on this track.

Elevation is a fine album, to be recommended.

But for the newly interested listener a better in-" -

troduction to the beauty of Pharoah Sanders' music "

is an.anthology he personally selected, The Best of

Pharoah Zanders ( Impulse ,
A$-9^^24t-^^^,^ , .^ ,,^

. — Edward Purceir
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- tnitiatiye measure to be submitted directly to the electors.

The Attorney General of California has prepared the following title and summary of the chief purpose and points of the

propoGcd niedsu i e.
' —7"

^

'-—'- — ^

—

^^^ •.

—
-NUCLEAR POWER PLANTS-^=^:^^=^-HESTRICT10NS ON CONSTRUCTION AND OPERATION. rNTTTATIVE.
£^PROHIBITS CONSTRUCtlON OF NUCLEAR POWER PLANTS UNLESS: (1> AFTER ONE YEAR THE
» LIABILITY LIMITS IMPOSED BY FEDERAL GOVERNMENT AREflEMOVED, AND (2) AFTER FIVE YEARS
THE LEGISLATURE, BY TWO-TViIRD VOTE, CONFIRMS EFFECTIVENESS OF SAFETY SYSTEMS AND
WASTE DISPOSAL METHODS^ 1F_ BOTH ABOVE CONDITIONS ARE NOT MET WITHIN FIVE YEARS.
EXISTING POWER PLANTS SHALL BE DERATED AT 10% PER YEAR FROM ORIGINAL LICENSED
CAPACITY. IF LIABILITY LIMITS NOT REMOVED WITHIN ONE YEAR, EXISTING POWER PLANTS SHALL
OPERATE AT 60% CAPACITY OR LESS. DOES NOT APPLY TO SMALL-SCALE MEDICAL OR EXPERI-
MENTAL NUCLEAR REACTORS. IF THE PROPOSED INITIATIVE IS ADOPTED THERE WILL BE NO
SUBSTANTIAL INCREASE IN STATE OPERATING COSTS. HOWEVER, IF THE INITIATIVE RESTRICTS
THE OPERATION OF EXISTING NUCLEAR POWER PLANTS THERE IS A POTENTIAL FOR SUBSTANTIAL
DAMAGE CLAIMS AGAINST THE STATE BY THE OWNERS OF THE PLANTS

\
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IMPORTANT INSTRUCTIONS
READ BEFORE CIRCULATINb
!. You must be a REGISTERED
VOTER in this county where you

sign or circulate this petition.

Only persons registered In your

county may sign.

2. Signers should sign their names
as they are registered to vote. If in

doubt, sign with more rather than

less (middle initlat/ etc.)

4; -Signers must give l^he

residential address at which they

ar« REGISTERED TO VOTE. If

they have moved without re-

registering/ they should give their

old address. "
.. ^

4. Addresses should be printed for

clarity. Use t)all point pens only.

Never use ditto marks, P.O. lx)xes

or business addresses.

5. You must sign the declaration

of circulator. The date of the

declaratioA must be ON OR.
AFTER the date of the LAST
signature. Fill In the name of your

county 0/1 tht/^wo spaces
' ifidtcatedr-^

' '" r——~ :~^zl

6. Petition need not be filled; each

valid signature counts.' Please

- return wtthm 7 dayS/ as wemust
look up o il proc inct nym bort in

•,r-'
4- -fr

To the Honorable Secretary of State of California
" We, the undersigned, registered, qualified electors of California, residents of —'--—— — —;-

County (or City and County), hereby propose amendments to the Government Code, relating to the use of Calif-

ornia land for nuclear power plants, and petition the Secretary of State to submit the same to the electors of

California for their adoption or rejection at the next succeeding general election or at arjy special statewide elec-

tion held prior to that general election or otherwise provided by law. The proposed statutory amendments read

as follows: - - ;• - .. .-" ^^ .•-,:.-,.,.:;.::.; •:1:
••-• -"^"' •

--.---. -.^'- -•-••

^ ,..,-.

;;«*-.

,^ 1.

Sec 1. TitI* 7.8 (commtncmg with Section 67500) is add«d to tht

Government Code, iu reed

TITLE 7.8 LAND USE AND NUCLEAR POWER PLANT SAFETY
^ . 67S00. This litle shall be known and nnav be cited as the Sjfe Nuclear

Energy Act. ,
,

.

67501 . The people of the State of California herahy find and declart .

.

»• It nuclear power plants have a profour>d effect on the planning for, and-

• use of. large areas of the state, as do the manufacture, transportation,

add storage df nuclear fuel, ami the transportation, reprocessing, storage;

—

and disposal of radioactive rinaterials from nuclear power plants.
~~ B7502. The people further find and declare that substantia) questions

have been raisAd concerning the effect of nuclear fission power plants on

land'use and lar^ use planning, as well as on public healtH'iVMfUftty: fo* •

«xample, inicluding but not limited to, the reliability of the performances

of such ptantjLwith attendant economic, security, health, and safety results.-

the reliabinty 6f the emergency core cooling systems for such plants: tfie

security of such plants, and of systems of transportation, reprocessing, artd
•

disposal or storage of wastes Uorh such plants from earthquakes, acts of

Qod, theft. "Nabotage. and the like: and the state of knowledge|regarding

ways to store safely the radioactive waste product! from nvicimr msion for

the necesWy thousands of ytors.

67503.\ Nuclear fission power plants and related facilities and activities

shall be permitted land uses in the State of C<ilifornia and considered to be~

^^feasonably safe ar>d susciiptible to rational land use planning, and may be

licensed by state or local agencies, and may be constf ucted in the state only

.it all of the followir>g conditions are met - ""

(a) after one year from the date of the passage of this measure, the

liability limits imposed by the federal government are rentoved, a»

"determined by a -California court^>f competent jurisdiction, subject to the

'o^^fftfrnai itgttxt of appeal, to permit full compensation of the people anti

businesses of California in the eveni of personal injury, property damage,

arnJ economic losses resulting from escape or diversion of radioactive

materials at the site of any nuclear fission (>ower plant, and from escape or

diversion of radioactive materials m the transportation, reproccnir>g, and

jTorag* Oi^dwpcrsa^ of such fnetef f94» hofrrvaeh ple»»»f eo^ • < •- •-
' «• >'*^' «.

(hi after five vears from the passaqp of this measure, if the preceding

existing nucleel- fission power plants and such plants uruier construction

shall be oC^frated at no n>ore than siMy per cent of their licensed capeciiy.

(b) Beginning five years from the date of the passage of this measure.
"^

•
' existing nucleer fission power plents and such ptents ur>der cor>struction

vVtall be derated at a rate of 10 per cent pei yeai of original licensed capacity

unless all of the conditioin enumerated in Section 67503 are met.

67505. The provisions of Sections 67503 i^nd 67504 shall not apply

to small-scale nuclear fission reactors uMd exclusively for nrtedicel or

- experin)«nt«l purpoMs ~ —
67506. The deterHhinations of tht Legislature made pursuant to tub-

section 67503(b) shall be mede only after suf(iciant findings arid only by a

two-thirds vote of eech house. - , ..

(a) To advise it in these determinations, tha Legislature may appoiht

a scientific ad^tlPrV. 9f!?uP^. ^ompfisad of dlstir>guished experts in tha

fields of nuclear" engin^WHt. land use planning, cartcer reseerch, security

systenm. public heelth, geology, seismology, energy resources, Wability

. insurar>ce, and other related fields. Members of this scientific advisory

youp shall represent the full range of opinion on tha relevant questions.
'

The group shall solicit opiniom and information from responsible interested

- parties, and shaft make public a final report, including a minority report
"

if necessary", containing its findings, conclusions, and recommer»dation».—

(b) To ensure fulf public participation in the determinations specified

in subsection 67503(b), tha Legislature shall hold open and public hearings,

within a reasonable time after the publication of the report specified in

subsection (a) of this Section, and before nwking its findings, giving full
,.

ar^ adequate notice, and an opportunity to testify end cross-examine

witnesses to all intarasted parties and to the generel public, within reasonable

limits of time.

Jc) All documents, records, studies, analysat, and the like submitted

to the Legislature in conjunction with its datarminationt specified in

' ' subsection 67503(b), or to the scientific advisory group dascritoad In sub*

^ iion (a) of this Section, shall be m#de available to the general public.

67507. (a) The Governor shall annually release to the news media and

to the appropriate local officials of affected communities the evacuetiQa.„

ilatif speettted' hi -the 'heerwng^« v.eaeh- nueieer -Uinkon'

(hi The Governof shall propose procedures for annual review by state

,.«f
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CLAUDINE
A heart and soulcomedy

"^.rl^^i'lSSSr^ JAMES EARL JONES • DWHAffl CARROLL . 'MfiWE"

i(hy^Souitrad(MuTiaMttty Blfl^'»flPSartMRXapts

Regular continuous performances start Tomorrow

HOLLYWOOD PACIFIC
Hollywood Blvd. near Cahuenga 466-5211

won QROUF INFORMATION CALL LUCILLE ALLAlMl 277-2211. Eit 24t2

J

"Francis Ford
Coppola's '

'The Conversation'

is an excellent ^
film . . .

ranks with the

best of Hitchcock
and Clouzot''_

._^

«—Morf, Variety

(Continued from Page IS)

Dick exists two charuiels away and it takes him

some time to reach tlie scene of the crim«, en-

countering N|c,k Exxon, Johnny Fresno ^nd Jesus

on the way. The hard-bitten detective story collides

with various contemporary political issues (like

roller derby and just who Nixon takes orders from

)

and leaves the media sliattered. Highly recom-

mended for those who enjoy putting their brains in

gear when they turn on the stereo.

Fornier Index editor Jim Bickhart has finally

come up with the promised Best of the Move (A&M
SP :J625) which brings together various obscurities

from one of the premier English groups of the

sixties, still dominating the charts in splinters

Electric Light Orchestra and Wizzard. Bickhart 's

coordination brings to bear drummer Bev Bevan's
.Jw*—

•

recollections of the sessions and times with the

tunes themselves. One LP is the previously British-

only first Move LP and t'other presents a group of

,. the Move's hits along with hard-to-get B sides and

foreign singles. /'Disturbance" and

"Brontosavirus" at least batter the rockin' con-

sciousness while "Night of Fear" takes the 1812

Overture and transmogrifies it. Whether leader

Roy Wood hits the rock hard or croons his witty,

bouncy pop tunes the Move is a joy. Collectors will

be dismayed by the fact that the English live EP
"Something Else" is not included here, but I am
assured that the label that controlled it originally

has' lost the tape entirely. Luckily devoted Move

fans are not as haphazard, realizing that the music

deserves more than a perfunctory listen. In fact, it

may not be presumptuous to suggest it encourages

iutright worship.

our offices. Volunteers need not te

registered to vote to hetp jjriBcinct.

Returrv Petitions to: Californians

for Safe Nuclear Energy, 2315

Westwood Blvd. L.A. 90064 474-

3320 or 475-0417 —

~

CALIFORNIANS FOR SAFE
NUCLEAR ENERGY received a

donation to hire people to collect

signatures. If you are available

for part of full time signature

collecting, call either of the two

numbers listed here.

^74-3320 or 475-0417
—- —"

^~

condition has been met and
,(1) the effectiveness of all safety systems, including but not limited to

"the emergency core cooling system, of any nuclear fission power plant

""j^perating or to be operated m the State of California is demonstrated, by

testing substantially similar systems, 10 the satisfaction of tfie Legislature,

subject to the procedures specified m Section 67506; and

(2) the jradioactive wastes from such plants can be stored or disposed Of

_ during the ieriod m which the waste maieriijl remains harmfully radioactive

'with no reasonable chance, as determined by the Legislature, subject to

the procedures specified in Section 67506 of intentional or unintentional

escape into the natural environment whuh v/ill eventually adversely affect

"he land and the people of the State df CaTiToehia, whetl>ef due to inrtperfect

Morage technologies, earthquakes or o\^ti acts of God, theft, sabotage.

.icis o» war, governmenta* instabilities, or whatever other sources the

•'Legislature may drfem to be reasonably possible.

67504. (a) If the liability limits imposed by the federal government

are not rerrwved within one year from the date of the passage of this

measure to permit full compensation of tht peo|i>(e and the businesses of

the State of. California as specified in subsection 67503(8). then all

.J -
'

.< « .

'arnJ local officials of estajjlished evacuation plans, with regard for, but noi
limited to such factors as changfs in traffic patterns, population densitiee.

and new construction of schools, hospitals, industrial facilities, and the

like. Opp^tunity for full public participation in such reviews shall be

provided. t

Sec 2. Amendments to thii rfSdatur* sttvH'be made only by a tWo-

thirds affirmative v9te of each house of the Legislature, end nnay be made
-only to achieve ihedbjectives of this nteesure. ...

Sec. 3. If any provision of ttiis measure or the application thereof to

any persdn or circumstances is held ihvalid or preerhpted by< federal law,

such invalidity or preemption shall not affect other provisions or applications

of the measure which can be givein effect without the mvelid or preempted

provision or application, and to this tnd the provisions pf «>•« n>easur«

are wvei^abie. 1

» .

Set. 4* If liny provision of this measur^e cannot be given full force and

effect becAusf |t ni preempted in whole or t^rt by federal law, that provision

shall be treated as a resolution of the peopit of the State of California,

•xpressing their will regarding the subject matter of the provision.
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'The Conversation'

is a film of triumphant
"/ style and

overwhelming |»assion . »

The horror In the last thirty

im Inutes ot the movie
goes beyond Hitchcock."

— AV^n R. Howard,

Hollywood Reporter.

<^harles GuUans

North By Northwest "V

Srent\A/ood Theatre
,. • vViKr.irt- Snru.i V...1K .1 829 ^368

tJCLA Committee

^on Public Lectures,
~

.

.' •• ._..

-:-..-• *^* ^ n\. and

z Office of Cultural

and Recreational Affairs
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(Do not sign as circulator until you send in pet ition. Petition need SOT be notarized.)

.f-
DECLARATION OF CrRCULATOR

I am reffistered to vote in the County(or City and County) of........r....... ...,..., and of the State of California. Each of the signa-

u^^s to this petition wa5 signed .n my presence. Each signature of this petition i.. to the best of my knowledge and bei.ef the genuine $.io«.

lurrbf^e^^on whose name it purports to be. I circulated the pet.t.on m the above County (or C.ty and County) and no other County.

I declare under penalty of perfury that the foregoing is U^e and correct.

.—'-t-

Thursday

Hoy 16, 1974

Sp.tile

_^ Sunset Canyon
Recreation Center

tlln^i"^-
SIGNATURE OF PETITION CIRCULATOR STREET ADDRESS C^TY OR TOWN ZIP DATE

<--i I

AlJo BE SLRF.- TO SIGN AS CIRCULA TOR EACH AND ALL PETITIONS YOU CIRCUIT TE. THANK fOU.
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RETURN THIS PEtlTION TO:

CALIFORNIANS FOR SAFE NUCLEAR ENERGY. 23IS Westwood Blvd.. West Los Angeles 00064
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Seeks to understand, not condemn

com pu/ even 1/ Program offers help for child abusers
^E

ANNOUNCCMENTS
- "Rudolph Cjrnap Prize Essay Competition

= iw 4»7i^»,'' w>th tl QQ pHfc lot en Msay ^-

's«

500 Mrords or less on any philosophical topic

Open Jo all students who ate currently can

didafes tor dpprees at UCLA Entries must t)€

submitted to the Librarian on the Philosophy

Readmg Room <vW 300 on or before May 25

- "UniCamp C(Hinselor," applications are

available in Maidi Gras office on the A level of

Ackerman No prior experience necessary. |ust a

desire to work with underprivileged diabetic, or

handicapped kids this summer -- i-

- "Student Health Advisors." will be staffing

the Women s Center. Powell 90. every day at

jioon th4s quarter Counsiftling and referrals will

1)e made ;»vailable
'

' '

- "Ralph C. Altman Award," pick up ap

plications (0 Haines 55A (750 prue for in-

formation call 825 4659 or 825 4361. t

FILMS ' —
- "Long Chain," "My Country Occupiod,"

fnd "Tupamaros," 7 15 pm. Thursday. May 16,

Melnitz 1409 Free "
.

CONCERTS

^ "French Music of the 17th and 18th

Owtyryi" hodcridLJJMlgwnd 4 pm Thursday.

May 17. Schoenberg Auditorium Free

_ - "University Chorus-Noon Concert," noon.

Thursday. May 16. Schoenberg Auditorium Free

SEMINARS
- "Proposition 9," Lyie A Whitledge Noon.

Thursday. May 16 GSM 1246.

- "Reliable Structures Usinf Brittle

Materials," Samuel Batdorf 1 30 pm. Thursday,

May 16 8500 Boelter. : ^ T- .-;

- "Recent Political Crisis in Ethiopii: A

Historical Perspective," Kofi Darkwa. 3 pm.

Thursday May 16, 10363 Bunche Free.

- "Synaptic flasiticity in the Rat Hip-

poeampus Induced by Lesions," Cart Cotman 3

pm. Thursday. May 16. Fran; 1260 Free '—-^"Spectroscopy with High Frequency

Phonons," Helmut Kinder 3 30 pm. Thursday.

May 16. Knudsen 2 222. .--..,

- "Seiism: A Mental Htitth Hazirdr* Neysa

Turner 7 10 pm. Thursday, l^ay 16. Moore Hall

100 Tickets; $5 50: S2. studentK~=™-

< Continued on Page 23)

. By J>tane Yotsu>a^^

^ l)R Staff Reporter .

Molping child abusers through

the stress of raising children is a

primary concern of the Child

abhorrent, it is necessary to

realize the hurt adults were once

hurt children. Most of these

parents had lousy childhoods," he

said.

felt like she had *come back

home/ " Paulson said.

Not all the cases end so happily,

according to Paulson.

'Although we encourage long-

(CTlPl at the Neuropsychiatric

Institute <NPI) here. CTIP is

designed not only to aid child

abusers but to identify child

abusers.

(TIP has developed a battery of

^ychological tests and interview

techniques that may enablej

mental health professionals to'

predict that a particular parent or

family has a high risk for child

abuse. "
^ "'

Paulson fftWed a typical case term therapy. at]east one to two

-r

NORTHEAST PASSAGE,
A Pun Mogailn«

Punt hov« ofwoys hmmn our sp«clof tiudy

$«nd $ 1 .00 p«r copy to

:

NORTHEAST PASSAGE - Box T51C
Patad«na Calif. 91104

I !„

"Right now we are developing

programs to work with the

potential child abuser," said Dr.

Morris Paulson, head of CTIP.

'We would like to work in places

like Planned Parenthood, pre-

natal clinics and -hi^ schools."

_^ Alternatives^ _^ ._
•*Many of our girls were unwed

^mothers and didn't finish high

school," said Anne Savino, a

therapist. "We try to present

irltcmatives to expressing their

frustrations and stress. In our

group therapy, we try to work
through their problems.

To condemn abusive parents as

social deviates or psychopaths is

to not really understand them,

according to Paulson.

"While parents* behavior m^
be regarded by society as

I

I

^r>.»»-r%~a-% :^^-:^^I^^t ^n^_-.-«.M

about a'girl named Mary (not hjer

real name).
"It started when her baby ap-

peared with cigarette burns on the

stomach, and fractures. We found

out that she had been an unwed
mother. ' her boyfriend tiad

abandoned her and her family

wanted nothing to do with her The
pressure was mounting on her and
she let her baby be the victim of

=)i^F^ frustrations," Paulson said.

"Mary's baby was placed in a

foster home and the Department
of Social Services recommended
she and her boyfriend, who had

subsequently returned, begtn

group therapy with CTIP."
Paulson said. "Later she was
married and got her baby back.

Mary quit coming to therapy, to

our disappointment. We
encourage therapy to continue

even after the baby is returned to

the home.
"But just a few months ago,

Mary and h^r husband came back

to therapy' group, not because

there was trouble but because,

they felt lonely and wanted to be

back with the group. Even though

all the people were different from

when Mary was in the group, she

i

years, some leave T)eroi« we catr

work through their problems,

some just disappear and we never-

hear from them," he said.

The parents now in therapy

have had their children taken

away and placed with relatives, or

inioster homes
'The average age of the parents

is in the early twenties," said

Anne Chaleff. another therapist.

"Consequently^, the children's

ages range from one to three and

they all want to go back to their

parents. We work with the foster

homes and^the parents to re-adapt

the child and parents."

Everyone welcome ^

CrriP is a low-fee clinic, the cost

pro-rated to th^, family's income.

Beginning in 1970, the program

has involved 80 families, coming

from all walks of life.

"Everyone is welcome to seek

help through our programs. At the

moment thiere are no UCLA
students involved with thfe

program but maybe they seek

private help," explains Chaleff."

Any person concerned about

physical or psychological abuse of

a child may calfext. 50429 or ext.

50156 for \\^^j^ . _,„J,^.

K^'

}...,..,:%'

au^

Child cafe
^

->i.i^«>v»jj-j-tt«>-^.V*-*-

CONTACT LENSES, SPECTACLES

we speciahze in contact lenses
~ " made at our own office

3 hr. service on lost contact lenses

I

call for service

LATEST IN WIRE & PLASTIC FRAMES

TWrWESTWOOD BLVD. 477-0613

(Continued from Page!) -^ ^

To do so would be against the

recomifnehdatTbns oT UPC, and

would render -invalid ASUCLA^s
contribution of $50,000 for next

year. It was this fear apparently,

'h*^' i
'Ofirrtl primarrly by Rjtmos^ and^

\ ii ii'iiibuis uf the auiJit;iii;e , that

comments from ,the audience

throughout the meeting, in par-

UcuE^from Cliff Fried, AFSCME
XjoQdX #2070 president, and union

member Paul Worfhman. Wor-

thman, f4)rmer chairman of the

CenterX^oard of Governance
criticized BQC for any potentia

I

I

t

VOTE

an ^ administration
representative say he thought

"they're paranoid." Child care

supporters say they've had a long,

uphill battle trying to establish

day care here, and, "It's really

better to be a little wai y and on

the lookout than be naive and get

screwed
, '

' as one put-it. .. '^

^^.^i The Board heard lengthy

weakness in
^
dealing with

University administration. He
noted the need for child care was
universal on campus and should,

not be the exclusive responsibility

of any one sector. "Don't sell us

out!" he said. "We are your ex-

periment, fight with us and for us,

and that's why all the agitationl'V

tre^52rtd;amlxfit applause from the

audience and Board members.

Everything you've always waijted
,1/^- •*--

^1, —-..—
t-f-

V- 1 -f

.A

to know about gay lifestyles -k .

^
(* but were afraid to asl^)

; \

A day of celebration and discussion for

.^.^.^ . gays and non-gays together -

12 NOON - FESTIVAL AT JANSS STEPS
~^e tender to your gender! Bring your own food, music, art,^

and everything for a celebratiop of gay Joy apd liberation!

Discussion Workshops "^
**.,,.*....-,4-——

4-i*^~<

:^

•*'*iSt»\

10 AM
11 AM

4

f
1

2

2

3

4

PM
PM
PM
PM
PM

J.

"Coming out" "^,AU 3564

"Stereotypes £r Images of Gays" - AU 3564-

"B^lse;tuality"-AV3517 ^ •'
'

•-- - ..
• '.

"Aiernative Gay Lifestyles"^ AU 2408 :;..,,,

"T^e^eather Crowd" - AU 3517 L
*< d

"Gay Parents - AU 3517

"Transvestltes £r Transsexuals" - AU 2408

>>....

\^tk

Y.
Tube

l^steland

J

f-^ ' >

L «

THURSDAY
2 PM (9): An ail star cast highlights "The Yellow Rolls Royce," a trilogy of

stories about the different owners of a car. Entertaining and Stars

George C. Scott, Art Carney, Shirley McLaine, Alain Delon, Ingrid

Bergman. Gimar Sharif, Jeanne Moreau, and Rex Harrison.

3:30 (7): Liza Mtnelli made her movie debut in "Charlie Bubbles," a drama

about a successful, but miserable writer. Uneven. Stars Albert Finney.

7 (28). "Abnormal Behavior" is examined in a series of doctor/patient

interviews filmed at a mental hospital on Psychology Today.

8 (28); PBS pre^nts "The Case of the Midwife Toad," a docutjlentary about

Austrian biologist Paul Kammi^rer, who committed, suicide in 1926.

Kammerer's experiments - once considered a hoax - seemed to

refute Darwin's theories.

9 (2): A series of three pilot films are offered as possible series. (1) Paul

Sand stars as a bass violinist in a new comedy pilot; (2) Tim Conway

"and Herb Edelman star aS a couple of comedy writers;- (3) Robert

Walden stars as a 30 year old bachelor. Real exciting prospects, huh?

11 30 (7): Jan Morris, a British writer who underwent a supcessful

^_' transsexual operation, is the sole guest on Dick Cavett (H

)^-J-

TONIGHT: Gar^Straight Dialogues 7:30 PM
An opportunity to talk . ,^ , >. ,

••, For men: AU 3564

for women: Commtoiity Resource Center, AU A-213

GAY AWARENESS WEEK
It's for Everybody!

(PAid Advertisement)

SLC
t-—

HIKE OF THEIVEEK
COBBLESTONE IMTN.

BACKPACK call Dave Wyman
for reserv. 986 -3665

^\»~

ir*'^''-***"nim<ii r--

sponsored by UCLA SIERRA CLUB and the
OFFICE -f ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES

T

-^ w.
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By Eugene ^ffer^^

Thursday, May 16, 1974 UCLAOAILYBRUIN23
I

4
Jk.

f-
'fvr-

MCoifl rrdni Page 22t-^

L^-w, "Proust's Paris: Betwttii DtcatfMcc and

i> Grandeur." Robert Wohl. 7 10 pm. Thursday. May

. 16. Rolfe 1200Tichets $4 75, $1 75. students

-f^ "fKttlti lM«at" CharleUiulliflLj_fim^—IhiifTtdav, May 1ft Rffc Cfntw fi

V r MEETIIICS .

^ ACROSS 38. Snooping ^. Sun ». Dwart
It Fish ^ ^ 4L Valise __^__ 4. Children's 21. Surpasses
5. Fold _L 12. Comfort playthi;ig 22. Presently

|. Barrd^"^^ 43. Estimate , 5. Guid«~^ 23. Network
^Medicinal 48. So be it_-j^«. Skill , JN. Piece of

plant 49. Tease
^^^^

7. More paper" ~

13. Transgress 50. Level -—t— • comely 21 High-livers

14. Solar SLSailors - . 8. Being 2|.'R^}an*s

S2. Speak - rroncerned ~-
t father ^

29. Volcani<

"r*^

-Hk- AnENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS! ~
Let us ship your personal effects home.
__-_^. ^e are specialists in

PACIFICKING
1215 W. 6th St.

— "mountaineers," meet northwest corner of.

Moore lawn every day at noon.

" - 'The Mo»ie Lovers," 1 pm. Thursday.. NTay

Rolfe 2210. _^..

- "Soon You'll 8c a TeKlier. Soon You'H

Need a. Job." 10 am, Thursday. May 16.

Ackerman 2408. Call 825 2031 to reserve a

'ipace:
-'•"'•s:̂

'

.. .

—— UMMEETIMGS — ^

(Editor's Note: For further information vtsH

Kerckhoff 600 or call 825-3703.) '

.

Thuisdai. May 16

15^Representr_a. Tear
.- atiye

^
DOWN

^nr Part 1. Wicked
^18. Earth 2. Pub
19. Threefold - -specialty

=-.•.- -J.

-"Photo," 7 30 pm. Women s Lounge of

iftckerman Union.
;

''"

—

'- "-.^-^.^.'.^—

:

- "Mountaineers," 7 30 pm. Chemistry WG
- Young 2276>-^-::^'->-r^---^-•-^--:i>^r^-^^^»^
" - "̂Shin Shrrf tu Itsu Aihldo,'* 79 pm. Mac B

146. . -»>-*- -m:—^- "

- "Hapfcido." 3 30 5 pm, Mac B 146.

- "Table Tennis," 7 10 pm, RietKr Rec

Room.

.^.'/BriHe," 1 pn^. 1655 Westwood Blvd.

'
^ - "Hunting and Fishing," 121 pm. Women's

"~^Gym 103. ^r
*--"" -—-—-

—

- "Chid*^ 4-6 pm. Kerchhoff ^^nT
i lognge -

., /
- "Women's Karate." 5 ptRj^'i^offjen's Gym

200. ^ -^-:-^-?^^'^:--- - '*?^.v

"

- "Ski Team," 3:30 pm. Rec Center.

_:_- *'Ailudo," 7 9 pm. Mac B 146, _:_Z2_
:.. :>#^"Dart." 8 pm. Pizza Palace.,.,....,.^,

ETCETRA

, - "firien Thumb Tour of the Campus," 1 pm

Thursday May lb. from the lobby of Schoenberg

__ Hall. free. :, . . .

'

•:!¥ Screenings - "Hat Ring Cole Show";

~^Brit«hTT Commercials"; "March of Time";

"Danny Thomas Show," 5 7 pm. Thursday. May

16. Melnitz 1409 Free

EXPEWMEWTAL COLLEGE

.^. . :.-

.

Thursday, May 16
'

.,:

21; Jeweler's

weight
TAu Stupefy

28. Roof
\\ coverings

llrSO. Cooking
utensil

31. Dulcet

32. Greek
letter

38. More sly

3S. Trucks
38. Ravelings

37. Abraham's
wife

9. Above
10. Vend
11. Joint _

18. Supreme
Being

Volcanic

.- mountain
29. Obi

Avg. solatioD time: 22 min.

lACC
QMIS SISQ SQSIS

31. PeU
34. Foreigners

35. Hazier .i,.

-

37. Girl ar_
song

'

-,^ :.
.

W.^F\ie^—

^

iSQSS SQC^ WS.

39. Incarna-

tion of

^^ishnu—
40. Europeaa

... river _^'^-

41. Infant

44. By way of

45. Salutetion

tDecimaL—
base .-,

4|?. Cohclu-
Answer to yesterday's puzzle. ] ^sion.

mtm
" "The Eye of the Photographer," 7 10 pm,,

AtJ 3564 (No meeting 5 16^74). ^.,4^
^^-'^Advertising." 11 am 12:30 pm Bunche
" 3164.

\. -^'Visualizing i EiperienCing Through

Strtcirery,** 7^ pm:'S#i^7fr
—"—

-

—- "Oiuwtuw siii . Melho^a 8 Tiaiwiiig.'^ 7 10

pm Bunche 3178.

- "Putting It All Together." 3^^4 pm. AU

2412,.

-/"Amanda Mirp: The Path of Bliss," 7:3a

9 pm GSM 2284. ,^„
~ - "Cosmoloiy \\r^^^0^'yi pm: Haines

127. ^

•" .^V
- "Elementary Hebrew." 8-9:30 pm. Cha1)ad

House. 741 Gayley. WLA. ,

T "Eckanhar," 7 9 pm. Bunche 3178.

- "British 8 Continental Progresshre Music,"

7 9 pm. Schoenberg 1420

- "Stop Reading the Cookbook & Start Eating

Jhe,Food." 7 30 9:30 pm. AU 2408.
"'-

"Maintaining 8 Restoring Youthfulness:

New Medical 8 Scientific Developments," 8 10

pm. SW 162. : •

*

- "Beginning 8 Intermediate luggting." 7 9

pm, Bunche 3175.

EXPO CENTER -^

(Editor's Note: For further information or ap-

plications visa Kerckhoff Hall 176 or call 825-

7041.) - ^ -^

—

^'—~

VOLUNTEERS NEEOy):
- "Counselors," to deal with loneliness,

alienation in adolescents and senior citizens.

- "Social service workers," working witiv

mentally handicapped, leading m groups, pne

to one relationships ^ ^ - *^"--v

f:„
- "Recreation workers," in a school for the

blind Arts and crafts, swimming, golf, bowljng

Training provided.

•t^^^CRYPTOQUIPS

FLPMV JZBU DBMF CUWGK JZXJ

Z B D Z AXFWMBP YPUSK GBFF
Y X C P Z P M A S M L V

Yesterday's Cryptoqilifi— UNHAPPY NEWS OFTEN WILL
FILL US WITH NAGGING WORRY.^^^- ;^.r^:^r-.^.^^ -

(0 1974 Kinr FtatnrM Syt^Watc, Tne.1

-^ Today's Cryptoquipclne:U equalsN

%U^| l"W

1.

mrs GRoucHo
TIIAE!"

• Eyes rotate every second. _^
• Cigar glows.

V "Marx" the time a'cturately?

(2 year guarantee)

Cut-out leather sports band or

woman's patent-leather. -^ _

GROUCHO TIME IS FUN TIME!

ONLY "^^^ EA.

4iPersonali7ecl with name of --

your chotee-$5.00 Extra

plus $1 . 50 ea for Insurance, postage

A handling-

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money BaCk1

Clip Ovf ofid Smnd in Todayl lk_ -

FLYWHEEL TIME CO.,

P.O. Boi 5148. Los Angeles, CA 90055

I'm a Groucho fan! Send ma^_

__'watches, men's strap,

watches, women's @ $22 ea,

I
plus $1 50 ea. for postage & handling

4iP«rsonali'«d with name of 1—

1

your choice- S5. GO Extra I—

J

Name

T-shirts!

Also Avallablm

GROUCHO T-SHIRTS
Mens and womens styles, with

Groucho's Face & slogan:

"TELL 'EM GROUCHO SENT YOU.'

MEN'S: $6 each

WOMEN'S: $5 eath
plus 65c ••ch for postage and handling.

Send me
,

n Men's @ $6 Each, -i—Zi;-^
plus 6Sc each for postage & handting ''f*.^

n Small D Medium [] Large. -*-

G Extra Large .„~^

n Women's. @ $5 Each,

'plus 65c eacH tor postage & handling

Q Small G Medium i Large

Enclosed $ H Check MO
or: Charge my O Master Charge,

G Bankamericard. Q Carte Blanche

Number '^~ •; ^

r.n.r»* '^'^ ***"• "• ^^'^^

Sifnalui V
'

1, _______^

NAME

AOORCSS

CITY

STATE ZIP

talii Mc« A(M Salts Tti ^_.X

1 •^Urnmm

international packaging and shipping
. ,, > Los Angeles 17

We also sell appliances tor 220 volts, '_ ', 482-9862

*«*'•

^t

J
1

i ri

r.

^1-1 - • t^r -
-^^f -f^sr

Manny's Barber S|iop
r ' • Regufiitr Hoircvft

^; • Rozor Cots^
# Hoirstyles ^^^

16911 Kinross

. |i
i i n i—

il < I

477-9207

JiMti. -y . 2
'

4
T

--'/

--
, • ' "i l»llll

--~r X
=Jm

rsSfr^--^--

-=^-:jP-— ' •^ PR^-DENTS_* •^•^rizr-:;;^'^eL.

]Co^1dYou^9W9r this on ffie D^T.?

TVou moy n«ed utr—
"-

" " "
•.

" DENTAL ADMISSION TEST PREPARATORY SEMINARS For In-

formation on our Octobor Semirior In L.A.. coll: (^13) ••6-44*0. or

writo to: O.A.T. Sominort. 9^01 Bolboei Bly«i., Northrldgo. Colli.

T*k-.

-H, -_*-g-*
.:..'y*' »e***if*

>: ••••

:-:-'^iit*'

^^.^i^'-Z^-'"-
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107 1

liliuli H onif'n'x Sftriiia h\triiiti

*Blatk Women
and the Written Media

,5*"

'IS

'^r

*"..

• ^

-i-—-^J

I.

Ida Lf'Hi^*. K(lilor-riil>li«^her^ Kntnrv

Mania (yillt'^^pif, F/4lilor, Eiu^*iir4'

Sandra lla^irarl>. Svndiralrd (!i»liiinni^l

.^jxe.'-

f

Friday, Ma> J 7, IM71

1:(K) p.m.
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JOBOPENING
~*.^arsJi,

r
iWfc u i If i « Bll*li»4JIHli

Interested in becoming ^

URD Counseling Interni - iA,'

lemic Year
-—•J-

••.-' 7

--- -.f ••> -3ii'i

Students with ah interesf

demonstrated ability in working withThe

——particular needs of students ifvthe^^^

• r ^ : U .R .D^jprdfram .-^^T~~^- ;

;:»':

Applicatioiis available now at the URD GounselingCefiteff

4209^m pbell Hall through May 31^, 1974.
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(PaidAdvM-tiMmenf) 4 Making her move — Freshman track sensation .

Julie Brown makes her move in the mile run
against teammates Ctaire Choate (inside) and Teri ^
Johnson, (back). Brown has been running only three

^ - OB photo by Mark Rubin

years but has established herself as one of tlie top
women milers. Her best time is 4^48.7 and slie is

cuffent ly in Texas for the nationaf<hamptonshipr.

r

^ ,s

" J

-r—

rak-

(r

A hew track star . r^

^ ^'*'*. K 4 fr

..iS* » ..^

il'ontinued from Page 28) ', Julie. said that the UCLA
Uiilie was impressed with woincn s athletic departihenr

Moscow, but preferred Germany receives only about three per cent

io the Kastern European coun- of (he registration fees while _t»>e

"trtey,
-

—

'—. = :"-:mea:ggtvsubstantialty more:

-'m:mM^^:tWm^WS^ f
r*^

v, i^^^""
bother her much -

"-wi"lpr( Germany:- Julie sajd
''«*"^''- fl^T. ^Tr"* nTu"^ ^

- -They aidn t expect us in Poland
hort^ire looked at differe_ntly than ..

"——for-ttireeTnore tlavs-and theyput—'1—'i^'n'^ns. . .
MBSCS. , .inejf ...axe..

. »o i n thi3 old hotel Wt .. ould train
""a'aR""^ to revolutionaries

tw ice a day just to get out of the "^o\x jog down the street," Julie

liotel, it was so bad '

'

said, "and people almost stop

•Kussia was better than
'"eir cars and get out and stare at

Poland, but still, the people ^1 '^ .1^" '"T.'^
* T

seemed real sad. Its a nice place ^'^^ '"^""'"8 'here It s really

Im glad I dont live '""*'"^P* ^"^ ^^to visit, but

there."

When the time came to choose a
university, Julie looked at

Stanford. UCLA and the
University of Colorado. She was
ready to attend the latter, but

changed her mind in favor of

UCLA. .

i

Likes the climate— *'I wanted to come to California

because of the climate. I knew the
training and the competition
would be good down here.

'UCLA's program just sounded
so much better than what any
other' school had. It still wasn't
that good, but it was better than
anything else. Also. I knew that if

school didn't work out, I could run
lor some club, like the Los
.\ngoIes Track Club"

Does the 5-6, 106-pound miler
get much in return from track?

Fun on trips

\ do put a lot of time into

track.*' Julie said, "but it seems
like you don't remember those

things. You always remember
just the good things like the fun

you have on the trips and the

pleasure you get after you run a
good race."

One trip Julie hopes to make is

Montreal in 1976 for the Olympics.
Julie is optimistic about making
the team but doesn't feel she'll be
medal material by then.

When told that the 1980 Summer
Olympics may be held in Lps
Angeles. Julie said. 'Really?

j
I

guess it's as good a place a^ any
to win a me^al." '

SPEClALtST for file COLLEGE MAN
_ J^ PIPES - TOBACCOS, CIGARS and their accessories^ "^7^1

• >IPE RE CONDITIONING & REPAIR -- rj M
• QUALITY USED PIPESacceptedastradeon NEW PIPES &
GIFTS

j)l WE CATER to the discriminating Pipe SmokerS with one of

the LARGEST Quality selections In town
TRADITIONAL — Freehand Styles t--j- " .. ,^-.—^-^=^

jJIFOURTEENofourown HOUSE TOBACCOBLEirar—pniS
_ a COMPLETE PACKAGED LINE

' I, '

.

—

^ Smokers

World

FATHERSDAYJUNE 16th

See our selection ofgiftsH^^

liijiiit*'''

FREE: Bring in this ad and
receive one oz. otjufr house
blend tobacco

offer expires 4/10/74
(oneoynce per customQf

)

J, m i.. t_»u 1 » l i ii* IIIJ
.

1 ^ -^ ^^m i' »

ISIS. Beverly Dr.
1 12 Block South of Wilshire

Phon»: 276-4348
V-<. -

*

Wt^tf'i

.i»

t

:
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^\ 'J

T ^«i(Wr:W •etx i'.i"''
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DAILY
BRUIN

ADVETI8INGOFFICES
KwcklMffltelllU

fc ..*.«.,•-..,«,.

•w.

f <> turn a m f < ^0.m^0tm-^ • » •* WW *9

.==yfi==^an/erf
"I-

*^ "^kJ^^^^A '^ Services Offend 16

15 .S

NEW Ktag.«iM4M. T^ W«««. flna . B^.
--/

:3fcV-

WILL pay SN% cMk for US sUvcr coli

amowrt. Call anytine. Robert t37-««S

N*
ne Oily Bnria glirci Itdl MMPVt ip
UiiivcniUr U CpWanlA't ttlky w WMtL
ilMrlailaall«B aa4 tkcrafpre clusin«4
.pdvcrtiBBiC scrvlcfi .vH Wl^ wt. bsml
avaiteUe to •]

to fiaili m aftartog

Mtap « tb« tesli aff race.

thelMvcraity MrtEc Dally
vcillgatod pay ef tiM >«i'»k«> alfwad Imt*.

Far aaatatoMC wMk hawtog tfacrtalMtiaa
praMeti. cpII:JUCLA HaaatogOHIce. •»• .

.i ( IfM It)

WANTED - Cat SteveM tkkeU. May It or 2t.

Kira: Z7i-4333/MI-«43l. ( I2M IC)

BASEBALL Card*. pragraMt. etc waatcC.^
Will buy any qvaatlty. ttS-MSS. < 12 M 21) .

a Abv MORMNC; bahytHter. dailv %-\l Im- s vmv '

r<l2li -W^y Musi have car. 473^ TlSuSw CUlAFIIir DESION far rc^prt i

*** " r^ ._ reaearrb stailet. teMracUaaal aipit
FAifT.iHTflfi Mint itrippfeir. paikbiiuiirr Mmw-Hc iW>1 ia7

. .
4 1^

^-rr

USED table noM
cellcat buy. 47»>2a4.

tv, IflM pew. •>.

/ItMO)

^liftSSSL^**^ l»ly»«rril«r. Like

WATERBEDS^aleeptag: aecoMl beat thiag
J»^ one! fitadaai- ariHM 45% abave

—

WILL ^y cash far can
wreck! Americaa farelga. Aaytlaiie 55t-f52t.

::: ;...„,. :: *
: __. j (i2M3i)

BICYCLE 21" llgfctwelgkt map's tea apeedl.

Mr. Grace 3V1-275I x3S9. If iawcackablc
leave telepkoae# ' ^

v?"w.** ."*• !?• t»5» lavcatment
Machine& supplies. 877-3SM. ( is M U)

-^ H«1p StifByl«ilpiiHrOffi«rt~^
iSSM/month for blood »tesm«*--

» "?* PrweatstadkntacthrHycanl ^
. farrkatUmer

HYLAND DONOR CENTER
1001 Gayloy Avt., Wostwood

470^51 ~^'

HKNT-A T\' tl« ma. Slerea/klfl. 8li

discounts. Dellver> to •:••. 4li.3Mt.asa
IVeslwaai. : _ ( 'tftt^

^RENTER'SA AUTOMOBIjyi_:
.^.-_ INSURANCE _'~'"

rorstudenUitfacalty
* l'>on«m y . Service. A Quality

,: ^-m

n:

wholesale! Ed. 83^731. eves. (itqtr)

74«.93t1
Linn T. Hodgo 4 Sons

370-741f

Cam/ks Amouncements E^."!'!^. "^^ Wto*. u..
unities 13 EXPERIENCED babysitler far 2 yr. gM. 5

days/week t:3»a:tt. Westwaad. Yaur

81-«873/i3t4l81 ( 12.89M ). ( |«m It)

GETYOUR BOOKS!t '' * -'»

Get Sprlag Qaarter textbaaks «Mp w««k! IW
.Stadkato' Store mast stort seadkig Sprlag
Quarter toxta back to pakHsktrt • to make
roam far Summer Quarter baaks. After May
17. ya«*ll bave to get yaar baak tbrsagk a

special arier (a batsle). sa iaat wall!

CALCULATE
Yaur odah aa Rees calculators check our
Mudeat prices. Tl^SRlt |7t.it. SRll |ti.tt.
Scieatiflcs iMt. op. Cassettes Recarders
^ialUber4tii iC.Completet4n.it. (It

- M 31)

Camptis Services

wedding
announcements
kerckhoff ]2* >.

82 506|!

ALL A-1 . flexible prices: Fradace Scales
I7i.ti. "Good Humour" cblmebax^bullbam.
I7i;ii Camper ab- caoler t2i.ti. VW
backseat |2i.ii. Record player ti5.ii.

Hairdryer IS.ii. last edition of
"Life"?/(orlgin8l Junky .clotbes: cheap)
Afternoons: J9t-2}II3. < ItM It)

Education

MATTRESSES-UC marketkig grad can save
you 4Mi% on mattress sct#. all sixes. aU
major name brands. Don't pay retaU. call
Richard PraU. 34t4HI». ( ItQtr)

AS a rniH Sanspt 2iiiX tmwrt. dual 12ir
tany^iblY^ Siay IC-JH^dackjv/baxcs Mti.

(liMIT)

.1 ..I" i*-

LEARN Gregg sbartkaad your oura pace.

grades. 3tS-lMiaaltt7:ttp.m. (5M17)

. RECORDER Leaoaat 4m> chlMrca. lit.
. /.25/ma. SUdiag scale. Call Charles Fiscker.
.,/-3S»4ll2.anyUme. (• Qtr)

VIKON Pbotomic FTN. Nlkkar
mtaror lens. 55 Macroleas, 43^85 aoom. PC3S
andmaay accessories 83t-7tlZ. < ItM 17)

Fl FCTRIC CaHars' Pf^^i Telecasiei
with new case - |2ii'. EKO |Si. Mark 478-

»/ 784-4tl4. — ^— -HiMiT)

LIVING Room sH. end UbIes, hide-a-bed.
headboard. All or part. 3834182 evesr (liM

WANTED: Tambaara . Call Doa. 828-52n
d/a xSMtl sta. 58. ( 13 M 22)

PHOTQ^CLASSES. Leara pro techalqaeo-
camera through lab. Limited earoUment.
BasicA advanced classes now forming. 7ti-

5515. (13M21)

Research Subjects

Needed ^^^-^XH
COUPLES • datbig or married: also fan
dividual. Psych, study t2.ii per persdh. CaU
Tsaey weekdays. 825-22W. <iyMlf»

PERSON Pei^ptlaa. Females only. |l.5i
for 1/2 hour. Sign iipFH452t. (14Mlt)

f

^FAMILY Ufe Styles project looking for

prospective parents to participate in

longHudinal child development study. We
^nmt to cpatoct Caucasian expectont pa
who are: (1) Single mothers plaaabig to
keep their babies. (2) I'nmarried Couples.
C3> Parents Hying in Communes or other
alternative style living arraagemeats.
Compeesation of IS.oo per visit and |8i/year

'

towards pediatric care.
Info, call: Madeleine 8254218.

COUPLES married 1 year/less far
psychology study. It.fi. 2 hours. 825-228»~
days, 27|.i25i eves. (14Mn>

pad mtoe. Your child welcome. 47t-2t4t. ( IS
M 21)

RESEARCH Assistants for psyckotogy
study. t2.Sf phM/kr. EtpeclaUy iatorested tai

bright, assertive, depeadable stadeats
consideriag graduate educatiaa. Leave # iar
Padilla at 825-i44 1 . ( IS M 21

)

. STUDY...
For flaab but don't neglect llalag ap a
Summer Job!
1. Waitress tl.t5 plas tips

'

. *.,

2. Delivery t2.ii plas tips ' '^^
'

3. Bakery shop sales •2.ii hour '__
,

4. Move farniture |4.5i hour _ ._

5. Usher |2.if hour
t. Food p^. 12.25 hour
7. Bos driver $3.25 hr.
Hr-Pack boxes |3.5f i

'

' ^—
i. Camp couasekN-
is. Swim - frach $2.ff 1/2 hour

PKtM'>;SSI4>\AL doeumeatatiaa aortrkoa^
Writiag. rdking and research to >-a«r

requbrements. 3N7. ISI8 call aaytime. < It

Qlr>

TI-:LEVISI0N reatot. Special Ucta ralrf.

RCA. free delivery. Free service. 14 hr.

Pboae i37-7fii Mr. Barr. < It Qlr>

AUTO INSURANCE: lawest rates far

students or rmptoytcs. Ribsrt W. Rbce.
K3»-727f. 87f-i7n or 457-7573. 4 ItQlT )

AUTO INSURANCE'
'- MOTORCYCLE iNSURANCt

Rtftt»td?...Too HHihT: -

Conctlltdt

Low Monthly PaymonfT

• .... *«

—. -:—rz ^-C -

:——-t:
,....f

-r*-

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
^ 31>4-M2S...AsklorKtn^^bf

It. 4 national parks stIU need help
12. Cook (exp) |3.ff >
13. Truck driver I3.5J .

...-^,.-^..^.^.... ..47S.tS2l . "^^^^

list is a imflial sample • complete list

ivallable at out-jrflke.
coming In dally. 'It'

WE JOB'

MT. HTUtaey Calde Bervice* Stem Nevada
Schaai of Moaatotaeeriag. 8

3. i day semtoars,
Brochure: Bax tik
»?S45.

i„...':i'

IfH

(ItMITI
• S^-L-'-i.c-u^^-.-ts^ , i-r

HAIR, remaved permanenUy A safely, stato

licensed electrolaglst. aeweot e^aipafal
(daal-Bctlaa-methad). years •! txurlence ^;.

rlev-trolysls stadia It33 WealWood 47T-2ltS.

iliotr.

„A

^.;r_

AOItliCY

LKARM SeirilypMais-memary.
tratian. effortless stady. aaa
4;uaraBteed. Jaha( B.A.. M.A.) 47t44ffr. M -.3C

r%isonai

17)

'"f^:
lltQIr)

LITTLE Sissy 'Gajgeat-Have a. Happy Ztll^

How abaut Plsxa for dianer? (
^

( f M It)

PADDY KlUiiltlY ISGOiNG UMP^U^TtT

OVATION "Country Balladeer" acouatk -

^ electric model aad alamhium case. 2 yrs.
oM. mint condition. Over iSff invested/- $3ff
firm . Steve, afternoons 3tt47:iiirr ntM Itf

SONY TC-355. tope deck 4 advent Iff. Dolby
^, P: pfite redaction uak. l2ti/alfcr.41MBtaLi

If M 21)

SINCERE Mk. gay 4f. desires qalet. home
_Jypc lady 21-45. 4t4-ttSI8a.m.-2:3ip.m. (tM

2t)

WISH to meet literary iafeUectaals aad
tradklanal caMare ealbasiasU. CaU Tarn.

4t4-782l . eveniags alter sevea. ( tM 21)

STOVE -fallslic.ga8.4bani.. grld..b^^
A storage space |75. Mast go. 473-lt2t' after
7p«; <lfM2r)

To persons who^iave a verified blstary of oae
i)f theMtewTng8kBTc<ki«n(^ii (1) Ai^^
DermallOs (2) Seborrheic DermatMb (3)

Neurodermatitis (4) Enema <5> Psoriasis.

To partlcl^to in a research study at tba.
Wadsworth V.A. Hospital. All information
wUI l>e confidential, but it wlU be necessary

.^ciuydhMliatlin b* yAarpkysiclaa l9^.
verify your diagnosto. Each person wlU
rassiwa titifi la the rtudy whisk tabai a»i

-Sl^MMER wark ^assbtant manager
tISi/week. Phoneware Inc. 4iil S. Pacific
Coast Hwy. Torrance . Intorvlcws: Wed-
nesday 3: 3»v-t:ti».m. (IfMtt)

AUTO INSURANCET "4-^ I
ii^- ii

SilcmiRCYCLErINSURANCE
Hefased...Caacellcd...TBa Yi

i^w MonMily PaymonU
TlGimiOUSE INSURANCE SERVtCK

3t4.1181

-.ft-'if

• -»
'
"^.H"

SUMMERTIME Janior/Senior PE majar ,

diplomatic work w/salrlted yaaag "
. rv ::.^-^-«„-::^r::^"_ « , -

^—-—-
"riH?ast»uiw^. CalHiiiya eVrikyillir^rttlt opS«Ki2r«rii)Sm '

—-.-f——-..

—

—.

^yimi ^ i ^ i^iH » < < »* .!* *«

17)

prox. I hour. Contort T.F. DIgnam. Days^
Mon. or Tues. at 223-2171 ext. 433 or evcniagi
at 2Ni-t7ttt.

nil fllli

Entertainment

LORI PUZZLE

ll.ii duplicate bridge Moaday aight.
Wrdnrsdav afternoons. Wild Whist Bridge

41ub. I«55 Westwood. Westwaud. L.A. 47t-

XK&. (7Qtr)

Social Events d

THETA Clii Fratcrally Party . Uvt
plenty of beer. Saturday. NUay ft. 8:ii. tO
Gayley. Guys ll.Ghrls Free. (8M17)

t ~ ^-:- '

. / '

.World's most challtnging
hidden word puzzlt.: /^

'

.Poster sizo. ' <

^.^^

.10,000 letters."* .^-

.tSO hidden words

.$2.50 postpaid-Cal. Res. add i%
salos tax

P.O. BOX 4ft34 1
LOSANGELES,CA9004«

INTERVIEWING study, ir.it far 1

Sign up S4fIB Krant. < 14 M It)

MARIJUANA Research - Healthy males. 21-

35. to live in 84 consecutive days. 82S-fft4. < 14

M 2f

)

BIOFEEDBACK Study. Subjecto with Ec-
tern a of hands wanted Dr. Robert Miller
V.A. llospitol 478-3711 ext. Dermatology
^Ihik. Leave name aad pboae. (14M2I>^

4>VEHSEA8 JOBS- Australia. Europe.
S.Anierica..Africa. Stadeato all prafesslaas
and occupations |7ff to |3fff monthly.
Expenses paid, overtime, sigbtseelag.
FREE information. TRANS WORLD
RESEARCH CU Dept. Alt. P.O. Bax ti3.
Corte Madera . CA t4i2S. < IS Mn

)

.^-, Help Wanted 15

For Rent
-r'

Ftm Rent. It or 35mm film edttiag rooms to

Westwood ViUage. Lowest rates. 477-l32t. (t
M 17)^ V

EROTIC scalptare offered for sale |8ti47iii

each or: |lt.5ii for all t pieces: aaytime

(213) 4TJ-2782 (I waat to bay a Maserati

4)uattrdTarto) Hi MIT)

PERSONAL aad secretarial help aeeded.
Approximately 1 day per week. Maai kave
transportotioa. Call I.R. Gabar. M.D.. 473-

8248. < ISM22)

FETUS transptaat research - caa be ased for

yaar term papers. 588 till after 7:98p,m. IIS

M 22)

DRIVER-Couaselors flit/week (Msaday-
Friday) 4 gas 4 taisaraace 4 IvfMk. Sto^aa
wagoa/vaa. required. 345'ltMevaalaga. (15
M 21 )

- „ .

GftEAT Summer Job: men 4 wamea.
Experienced in outdoors 4 wKfc cbildrea.
Wagoa/ passeager vaa repaired. 472-334t. ( IS
M 17)

-ALARM aad gaard company. Tslepbaae
sollcilor. No experieace accessary. Hoars
flexible. Gaad pay. latcresUag company.
Phone: T4»-t211 /ex.24. (ItMM)

,1^

PERFORMERS and sangwrHen
Comprehensive practical gaBar laathicttoa

all levels for asplriag pralssilawal •

somethbu^dllfereat. Call Bad DasklaH li:lg>

S:3i.477-»47. (MM It)

BODY REPAIR V »

by UCIJl grad stadeat4 assae.
Still offerbig prafessloaai aato bady repair 4
putotiag at real savings to oar bage aetr
•^kQp:

ito Open antU 7pm ; Sat. • to 3
OB Heavy or mbior damage rcpalra.

.Superb pabit joba. ardtoary pffteaa> .

gp Help with tasaraaca basaka. .
— ^> ?

IP Rank Amfrkird 4 Master Charge, t^.

ii'ampus shuttle service. .<v^ GARY OR DAV^ 47M04f ;i^
THE BODY MEN

r tl2iKAWTELLE(NO.OFPICO)

uV.

I

iM'

^'

FOR Sale • 7ili G8L TEAC tope deck, aata-

rev. |85i asUag price. 573^857 ar 457-7821.

(It MM)

CALCULATORS: Tex. tost. 8R-lt m.ii. SR-

II 183. Bowmar MX-Itt $141. ^,J«^;
RaaFraakUa8M-t444. (ltM»)

REFRIGERATDII: Used, dadrfc. S s 84 a
23.|3S.arbctt.SULandfkkrAva.'4n-aiL (

It M 241 r

TYPEWRITER: 8CM 25i deetrle. Very

gaad candSiaa Wide cairtage. Extra keys .

•iTC 9tt.iK2*wMitoua. v(liMlt)1175

FOR sale • 3 man
pieco
7»2.

|Ml«7)-
(ItMMV

MISCELLANEOUS ^ ^
aal. typewritor. elartrfchlankal. >'•rba^

ware braacr. toaspa. haator. tola

-J^^^^^

TRANSLATORS with scientific ar
traialag repaired. All laagaagca,
Frte-toace. Send reaame to Box S4St. Santo
Barbara. CaLtSlft. .(ISM It)

II I I

'- -
I I I 1 II-

NEED someoae witb accUng ar bkUag ax».
Ovk center fall Ume.233-7inb(w.»-3pai^. <

IS M 22)
. k .

z^.4^ "TOTHE WORKERS"

Typisto . keypnncbers. cicrfcs. etc. Land me
yaar skMs. We came to pay the* aal to I

tbee... JOB6:*AB sfclBa

4-'-

ftfl • Rabeii*
(ItMm

A.R. stereo a»L
cab.|i2S/stcrca

•t w/di rasa,

Jack Its. tn-nst. ^

<ltMS>

GUITAR, t alriag Yamaiw FG-iSt <

llti. Fender aandasaiHr l-IT*

,92lt.8M-itll. (IfMlt)

t^j.'

Bolex Itmm Rex 3, jnat mt
23mni i^86 Centary lena. Itnim 1.8 Surllar.

isa mm 3JI. Macro-Yrar. rartaMc
motor, battery pack. IHer haMen (t>

<;ete. 2a" X li" % 14" carrytog
tripod, many extraa. ItM. l-^ic Bcrah •4i>

7888 days/ 885.1782 aigMs. ^

TEMPORARY sammer pssSlans far ex-
perienced secretaries, typists or PBX
Operators. CaH Stivera 388 tM8. ( IS Mil ).

Servicp Offered 16

FREE babcato at UNTERMAN8 far aar
wm bsbap aa Wfda isdays ftrwm Spm tot^M.
Caa far aa appstolment. 2TS4iti. tt41 Santo
Maaica Blvd. B.H. ( ItM It)

NEEDOR HAVE HOUSINGTO SHARE?
SEARCHING FOR A ROOM-MATE?

W> makeitaw baalBeaa to malcb Ucte faai.

4mh* experience belpa yaa best.

Apto.~

PHOFI-^ISIONAL HELP:
exprrienred writer/edRar will edit, raarrlto. ^
J{easonableratcs.Caralya>M.A.i33-2lti^. Sf'. •

«

<ar> :
-
..^r

EXPERIENCED Researcbcr-Wrltor .FliD. .

affen expert bdp wllb papera. Uiaaai,t >

diasertotlans. CaU Jay : tSS-tMf . ( ItM tl >

^

MOVING? Need Help? Expertencad raMaUa
grads. RrasanaUe rales. FaUy eqnippid.
38MaiN Joaa ar T am aavdav. ( la qir >

«."'

PIANO lessons offered. 8 yean af
experieace. Classical: campaaMan: ca»-
temparary. 47S-SJ87 after t. ( MM M)

MOVING? im bdp yaa. Very
espcrlanccd and
eircnlngft4t44fe7t. (MQIr)

WITCHES! Occna
ITaaaes starttog. .FemlnaU WIcca

i..-tv

^f
lAj! -Ji SLVJi,t

4Tt^M3l
ROOM-MATE FINDERS

1414 Wedwaad Blvd.

- f

f

IJ<cdaBv.Vtliks 88gtl.

Lost & Found

n. (IfMM)

f7

l/TCTOR --'

TEMPORARIES

WMsbkreBlvd

FREE!! Aaa^ablr playM

M IT) -, --'j

MEMORY
Btody HabMs • laaaaida. Hjpauli la a
means d sdf- hnprawanianl. Fraa can-

aaltollan. Americaa CMnk. Inc. STMttt. (If

M 17)

RIDING LEBBONS

SlBdtato FacdtyFamay-Stolf
ma
ckl

L4MT: araldi
14. Reward. CbB

Odds & Ends

(Un)
w/yard. Femato/I yr. Aibala.

llMtl)

nania.
F.M. (

PERSON aacicd tobdp samrcy I

to sarveytog 9r practical espartoaea
caBPdcrJts-tai. (ummi

" I
I t^ n m.

FREE
ex<
21)

exceOenl baase. ijbb ev< (IIM
LIVE la

mattMrwttliSycar

KANSUI
int.

speakers, (pair) $188. allcrB

C3g7.

S
4TS-

(WMIT)

.ARC Baaad (t

fra*. Mi par
laasdt

adtd^r. W<
to

BBAN BAG CITY: rad
laay
lt.»/ap. NBgtll/tl

•wi.Eaa.

Rides Offend

anasual crtatlans. Clirls

GIRLdmrc rttt LA to
pad way. I safttg Inai II. <

•Midaya.

(IfMM)
(IIMtl)

t^NUKUAI.
(Ker. V\ Stair. itTt

(IfMS) Wanted 12

PART TIME. A.M.
theCahr<

2ITT.

VOICR: Vacal ttcbalta* aad traMng by
profeaatonal dager. Classical, mnalcal
cmnedy.papalar. Mary Graver 08-034. (M
MM)

Trade

i IfMttI
PROFRMSIONAL

ALTO Max VBWIipBlanc
w/artuworie s . WI.A AM
after «.N37-I344.

4 yrs.

8x3% PM
(faM2f> GEWBAN

exam

FEMALE
t.lL<
daya

4'.\MI ar trade yanr ased records d
IMyasey. Uflf Wllahire Between

lt:tfpni/l:aiaai.S
(UMSI)

cared
I M M If

)

\

fble.lMMkad).

(ISMB>
FIHNrrURE. „
l«>4toHle table. 4 cbalra. tS^rd ftw«
(all»firrl:aapm.47»-ia8f. (lfMlf»

WOtiAN to
OR to

ONE ar twa licketoCd
-ITHI afterf:3i. IT>

ba
•I

If
d
Ml

FIAN4I (| )

C i^sgbi: fffOTl

.mT.AGrad (ffM»>

fl 'fiiiii I

i
'»„

l^ J.:
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(Continued from Page 28

>

Any hopes the Bruins have of

repeating as Pac-8 champs
depends _on Jlhe performance, of

Brian Teacher, their number one

singles player who has had an

erratic dual match season. He had

J)ealenMay. USCVJohn Andrews-
and Cal's Trey Waltke. On the

other hand, he has also

defeated by the same trio.

— *._t._

OB Dhoto by Paul Iwaijaqa

A LITTLE ERRATIC— UCLA's Brian Teacher has been a bit unreliable

this season but if he is on his game in the Pacific 8 tennis championships

starting today in Washington, he could easily win the singles title. Top-

seeded Alex Mayer of Stanford quit.
^

Against USC the first time.

Teacher's three set loss to An-

drews proved to be the deciding

difference. If he can reverse that

result the Bruins will have a good

chance to • beat Troy in the

semifinals. _

As for Stanford, their only loss

came against UCLA early in the

Pac 8 season. Since then, they

have demolished all competition

including ttCLA (7-2) and USC (9-

1 But that was with Mayer, who
Stanford head coach Dick Gould

calls "one of the most solid

player^ in tennis today Perhaps

his greatest strength is that he has

no weakness." ,
*

But Stanford does have a
weakness now. No Alex Mayer.

^
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Intramural trackineetbtg^^^
J5Cir»^ n iK MT • ^ t

By Kichard Goldman '\

l)B Sports WrHer- '——

As NCAA treek^ and f ield—-finish ime In the milT fim-thr
8:39.8) she got a standing ovatioin

J^ not for a record-breaking NCAA
performance, but for

determination and effort. (She is

over 50 years old.)"

men by the women. Last year a^ i non-coUege age ) who were^ part

Grace Schweitzer crossed the of a jogging class.

seconds off the 440 mark set by a

runner from Purdue. (She ran the

competition draws to a close, the

Intramural sports progranv

presents its annual track and field

championships today^ and
tomorrow at Drake Stactium. ^.

This is the only activity where
both ipen and women compete
together, although in different

divisions. Janet Gong, women's
program coordinator said
^'There is tremendous support

' "One of the best things about the

program," says Gong, "is that

there is no big commitment since

it is only a one day event
'

' Despite

this. UCLA holds many of the

national intramural champion-

ship records. Last year Sue
l^st year the women's team

championship was captured 'by

the Ham Strings, followed closely ^Jiieffer set both the 220 and 440

b^ the High Steppers, and Sharons records. Sheshaved sfx tenths of a

Fault. The latter team was second from a Midwestern

posed mainly—of—staff University Tunner's record in the

the men forthe women and for thV^,jifiembers and elderlx..w^M«rat 220, winning in 28A and four

440 m 59.7.

)

f
All signups for women's track

and field competition will be taken

on the track by the announcer^
t«Se7and will begin at 2:30 pmT
Participants may sign-up for an

.£yent until the last call for that

race ha§ been made

(22 6), Mark Perry, in the 440,

( 50 7 ) ; Randy Cross in the shot put

( OOt? > , TomPennon in the Umg*-

jump (22-7 1/2); and Steve

Kurasch in the high jump (6-2).
.

\\

m

Hon Adris; merrsnprdgriarn co-

ordinator, said, "This meet is one

^(^ th€Hhighlight& of the Spring^

quarter and the last big event of

^tie year

WOWtW^ PIWMilWiKI

1. Doubles Volleyball schedule for today:

6 30 Leidelmeiter and Mank vs Dvorak

^aR4 Dougherty

**fu. I.J».»I «—«»^ *<» »»i ^ mii^^

•-.«;

y^r

m

A KEY CARDINAL— Formerly their. number four man, Pat DuPre

must now play third singles for Stanford's Cardinals in the Pac-8 tennis

lourney this weekend in WashingtoH. Stanford's chances were jolted

when Alex Mayer decided to call it qiJits earlier tftis week.

•r^**n
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All partidpaflts are eligible for

this meet except past track let-

terman. l^st <iuarter, 191 turned

but and more are expected this

time.

-^his afternoon the ttiree-way

divisional meet will be held with

teams and individual represen-

tatives from fraternities,

residence halls and independents.

The best performers will compete

in the 'All V meet here on

Friday Any number of

-individuals from each team may
try to score points in a divisional-

levent and qualify for the "All U"
championship, but contestants

ire limited to qualifying in only

four events (relays included).^^^

CHAMPION RUNNERS— No, this is not the UCLA
varsity men's track team, but the winners of last

year's intramural track and field champions^hips.

This year's meet begins , today and concludes

tomorrow at UCLA's Drake Stadium. Consistently^

the intramural track meet has produced top results.

l^st year's winners included:

I^ird Hayes in the two mile

( 1^:07 8); Bale Chipman in the 100

(lOlO); Steve Simpson, in the 220^^

,. 6 30 Kelechava and Malak vs Miyabt

and Nishim^ - -
,^^ . j^—

^

==^7 OQ. Kelecbava Imf Malali vs ASbilt^^^J—
- and Btosiu?

7 00 ^Ikei and Keeton'vs Miyabe and '

• Nishiju

•
7 30 Walker and Keeton vs Abbitt and„„
Brosiurs . ..-

— 7^ Holland and ttno vs Crfddock amt

Partner — -^

8 00 Wilde, Roberts- and Reavit «s

McNally and Cutting > -^^ '

^ 8;00 RoHand and Uno vs Eddy and

Beland
""

,
,_..— 8 30 Wilde Roberts and Reavie vs Eddy __

and Beland

8 30 Zrccardi and Warrji^ vs McNamera

and Burke

9 00 Wortman and Skrdmore »$

- LeWinter and Snapp -—-- -
-

2 Softball schedule for todar-^-_
Screw Ball Squad vs In Delta

^^^ f^or the other scheduled game check tl»e IM
""

office Also check for semi finals game sct|«4i4ll

in^MG 118
"^

.

3^ Squask schedules wilt be ready today after -12

noon in MG 118

^.^)ofrt torgct aboot t^ tncfc meet a^^.

j.-i--^
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•
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mauts^. oQisim F/ffSr

INST/WT TICKETING MO RESERVATIONS BOTH NATIOTMLLY
MB INTEfMlkTiaNMJ.Y.

IP^A1BLUE& SI>ECIAL1STS.

OUISES^ TOURS> (OraSiMi. AIRLINES—INFOnmTUM»«t»ii««»««««»«m»

iinri imm ' W"
ISUttB
ISUM8

8 days
B diva

MOaOD cm 8 dkfa
Moaoo cmr/iMZinuw 8 ot^ . .

mncD cmrmxD/iiavvuo 8 <kya
ICMVUX) 8

$33B.
$38B.

IMS
$383
t283»imt»»««»«n ««f

tM«trvcCux*d atuctont toun with ^»nty of frmm

tlmm:

July j«-A4ifu«t, is. Anttu-SKvnos-
t-OLnmiA-tpxouiKm-KmM$iM-KnAKLt(m-»eKtv

MzcotMUS-MJumjmi i-mvowv^
tmiitit-

lo-Aufumt ot. uMDM-timtcK-rtaumcr-itom- piua
i wmmkm In MMSti .autTMOtLAHO attmoding ttm con-

rmcion with Jacfu(«| *nd Hacummlon* with Kriah-

nsmufti. I
' -

with •vrythlng includtd. MiitiRi* itmpmrttMram

.

While you Walt: International Student ID.

Youth Hostel Card. intra-Europe Charter*.

Brltrall. Also: Student Towr-
s/Ships/Tralns/Rurailpasses/Car Lease/
Summer Schools/Accommodations. BSTC.
jm Rroxtoo. f^Z Jo We«iw«o4 Above Uml.
Wherehou«e. 473-«53g. ( 23

ORIENTAL Tour- tsc«rtc^ liy

from LAVC. Tokyo. KjroU. Taipei.

Kong. littaU. Lumpur. SlBgapore. Bauk^
tllW. U days Auft. U%ti 14. Call

CYuise Guild 277-7ne. < O^ >•>

JIAWAIl^M Wfmfi#: c?nj^!!>«?r. «»4iei,
for fantasUc benefHs! Also kave

"THEMISTRV-Physlcs-CalculiH. algebra,

geometry, trigonometry, statistics. GRE,
I.SAT. coMulUtion. Best in town. Gus. «-

last aihur rnntlntnli

ffigMll*

GRE. I-8AT. other lest preparation

individual, small group Instruction.

'A*lf««rtirO*idwce Sves. «»fi». RobertMU '>^-

tt7.4Me. M24Qtr)

ATTR. fum. bach. $115. 2 bdrm. furn. fc

unfurn. $235 & $Mt. Nr. Fwy.. 10 min. to

UCLA. Iltd. pool. BBQ, shag. Adult, no pet. ^

3145 Canfield Ave. (»^I47 or 837-2732. (28 M J^i
17)

'

sssxm^i- •;, v_ir
mSHttemnrwn^i^nfwn

-4i-

,IIAC MFU.MHS. siUifl*?; ^«»*|Ji»lVf}2L^^
baths. .1 blocks to campus. |.t(W24 UMttwrn^

''? -'

"ff-v:::

atllMgawd, nii .'im t '«tR>

11TH ANNUAL JET FLIGHT
Europe: From $335 Round Trip
Japan: From $4«8 Round Trip
Call : Monty (213) 83t-24tl or 83»-S32e

evenings. Department A. 424C Overland
Ave.. Culver Ctty. CA te23e. ( 23 Qlr

)

El'UOPE. ISRAEL A JAPAN. LOW COST
Ff.KillTS ALL YEAR ROUND. A.LS.T.

1436 S. La Clenega Blvd. liOa.Angeles. CS^
2727. <nQlr)

Typing 25

EUROPE-4C days: • countries iM:lMded:

non-regimented; plenty free tfane: Ex-

periments ki TravHIng: Call lUck. 4n-teee

4t 472-5KM eves aaA -WMbends. ( 23 Qlr)

M88. ptt9cr«. llMMJ profeMlounlly typol.

IBM cWe. Forcigii lai«iage alto. Joumc
(MA-
Spanish) 4C7-S3S2/Sn-«17e. (2S MSI)

FURNISHED one bdlrooms (kitckenelle).

Pool. Village. <i»^ •*••»?: »'•••••A JT;
eludes gas; water. |j*gie.477-37fl. («• M 2t)

WALK Ucia Ho«rayt Spacious furaiskcd

single. Available M^. UUUties free. <S«

Landfair near Gnyter. OuUsight. ( 2g M 23

)

Aph^ To Shar^— 38 HmseTo^ip U iR^ & Boani ^ST Aims^or Sm ^fT^ Autos tor iiak - 41

GREGARIOUS - ungrad. female wanted to

shar« newly furnished 1 ' bd. apt. Pool,

parking, dishwasher. Walk UCLA. Begin
M/15/74 -$125 plus utilities. LoH824-157e. (28

M 20)

OWN room in 2 bdr.

$l37/mo. 822-3758.

MariM. pciOK.
(32MI7)

ROOM & board for male student. Walk to

school. Brunch on Sat. & Sun. 472-5t31 . ( 36 M
20)

CARS IN EUROPE
Rent or Buy

CAMPUS vidiUty - VUlage. DIsserUtioMS.

llMsct. manuMrlpU. papers. Experienced,

fast, accurate. T»M. 4744814. ^|»M22)

. Special Discounts la

Teachers4 Students .f ^^
.„..,, FreeCaUlocue 'M , ^__

EUROCARS f'''^
"

MtB Sunset Blvd.LJL Miei. PHonerZTl-IIiS^

TOUR OOP OMIirDB (TOC'a) mM§»%xk»A
90 (taya la advano* BUT »f avAllabla to tha
nU piitllc. Na BilMrahlpa

v**"

V

.^i

"'^if^^}

i
»• x. ^^

Jf. - ^—
,
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L/L-/«TaWPR.A. tmy
Mm Mrs 0AT9S OArn
Jul li-Au« il 71 AU7 }J-S*p li »t
JuJ il-fp Jt iO 4ii« 31-S0P It if
Jul }l-S»p t* 57 iluf il-Smp if M
Auff 07-Avg It IS Auff iP-S0p li IS
Aug 14-Attg tf IS «U9 i$-S*p it li
AOV 14-S»p OS 2} fp 04-S»p Jt IS
Aug 14-S»p 11 t9 S«p O4-S0P it 12.

SWH-T backpackers leads trips to the High
Sierra again this summer. Ex-
perlenced/lnexperienc^. 472-8fll. 2126

Banyan. L.A. MM*. ' (23M31)

EXPERT HOME TYPIST. ALL SKILLS.

BEST EQUIPT. NEAR CAMPUS W.L.A.

HUTH C. -IB«-»42S or LV/M8G. 83S-827i. < 25

qtr> '-

ACCURATE, neat, reliable, reasonable.

Term papers, masters, dissertations, eta.

IBM Selectric. Pica. Ruth CaUen. t83-

1482. (2SM17)

•JJS i» thm ainJai* pro rats far* kfaad upon

« 100% loading factor. Priom My incf*aaa

trxm I'lOt. according to. total occupancy.

Prufnaad fUi^t acitadula for UCIA atuctonta,

faoilty, ata'r, and thalr dipJhilanta.

l.A.-^H5m«fR.A. J2D-

Jiui OS-Jul iS
Jim ll-J\m i*

Jun 12-^ul 0}

LA-UMOH-LA.

DATS
SO

IS
11

OATtS
Jun 12-Jul
Jun 12-Jul

DATS
29

H

Mrts OAXS
4$Jun 0S-!ju1 li

LA.-FH(l>lflKr-LA.

a»rn -

<wrts
Jui
Jul

10-Aug 1,

l^Aug 14

DAYS
}>

42 I

own
Jul lS-S4tp 01

MM
ttAtS

35

v..

(KEJHfiSQ

1 1Ml CHARTERUNI FLIGHTS

10956 Weyburn Ave.
Westwood Village

478-8286
"Next to 31 Flavors"

For UcIa Faculty. StudenU. Employees ai

[immediate families only.

HOURS
Mon-Fri. 10-3pm _

EUROPE-lsrael Africa. Student flints aU

vear round. ISCA IIM7 San Vicente Blvdjf4.

L.A.«t(Mt.(2l3)«2»-5«».MMIM. (2lQtr)

LAST chance to join our camping caravan
through Europe. 30 days, meals accom-
modations, air. for only $7f7. Going Places,

(ill S. Kingsley Dr.. L.A. HMS. (213) 38S-

(MI2. (ZSMft)

NEW YORK. One-way. Charter departing

«/IN via TW A. $M.M full price. ASUCLA
CHARTER FLIGHTS. Rm 178. Kerckboff .

H2S-I22I. (O '

ISRAEI./Europe. Spend 4« days in Europe
and Israel, including Greece: non-
rcRimeiKed: plenty free tlnre: Ex-
prriemrnts in Traveling: C all Rick: 477-
WWI or 472-SKL** eves and weekends. f23Qtr)

lir'tiK- .->-

_. • ' i 'f-nr -

BKITMIL Youth
Itod cl.

« t

rtaMBiiBanan MfciL aiBB> rcsM fm /jM^
r—jsHMJOn WmPASB.a MOntb $i6a. atart / /
'

—

ma. sag yr

RUAII. PASS CO 21 <••*• •190- nj 1 "Wth t\9002: nntth 1300.

19 ikv 94S.

S (&y 940.

21 day $7D.

R day fSO.

31 day $B0.

81 «
3 IKlacmth S300

I laonth 9B&.

15 day $86.
1 maith 9B0.

IS (tey $75.

1 mnth 9115

f~7rHlB»IT10WL anxmn id CAIB. Sa.OO You mm
Includa paiMport photo, MBrq* cu|>y of atudant rag-

tstratlon cvri.

/T—TTrawl inaur|Mto0 infotwallon. /[^Intra-

Stwnpean atudam charter flight Infoiwatlon.
Hktu
Ml*

«ooafs*_

cirr tTATt

mrjMt
^

mMMrtoMAt
ID CAMD I

_IIP 1
PAMSPOHr
mmup

•••jrmoi fjwHiw.s own ori tfim onora payable it

A<7rrA and ii»i 1 I'. *»trlcan Studnrtt "^n^ **»•

li«.Lauia BIvd.CiJD. »«»* An»(il«»* CA WCW

.

NEW YORK
—jun« 17,one way--$89

TOKYO
(connections to otherAsian cities available)

Juno 11 -Aug. 26 July 16- July 29
June 18 -Sept. 9 Aug. 1 -Sept. 16
Juno 20-July 22 Aug. 10-Aug. 31

July 13 -Aug. 3 Doc. 21-Jan. 4

All flightt $400.70 plus $28
tttOll A Mrvio* charg«.

Land tour arrangements optional on,above
dates. Please call for additional dates.

EUROPE/MIDDLE EAST
Youth Fa^es, tours, charters, land

arrangements, Eurailpasses
& regular airline ticketing.

CRUISES

Tutoring 24

UJfcL.^-,

worldwide arrangements.

AIS Flights and Travel
9056 Santa Monica Blvd.

L.A. 90069 • Tel: 274-8742
(W bik. oaat of Dohony)

SPANISH-lUllan tutoring Conversatlonal-
grammar. Experienced prof, teacker. %
l«:3«am.Tel:gM-tMS. (24 MS)
JA/JJ PIANO-LEARN JOY OF CREATING
VOIR OWN THING-Acqulrc NECESSARY
IMPROVISATIONAL SKILLS for perfor-

mance JAZZ. BLUES. ETC. MASTER
PROFESSIONAL SOUNDS TOP RECOR-
OING KEYBOARD ARTISTS. 471-357$. CR
IS«Kt3 .

. ( Qtr)

EXPERIENCED, accurate, secretarial

services. Prefer manttscripU...edlUng *
typtag- Alao legal. Call 39S-18S9. 8afm .

- •

pm. (25 M.

TYPIST. IBM. Experienced. Term Mpers.
theses. dissertations. statistical,

engtaeering. Fatt, accurate, reasonable.
Jan. Wl-tSM evenings. .(25M2t)

IIEIJ>-matli. chem. engineering, physics,

dissertations, theses, mss. promptly, ac-

curately typed. 82S-M52 until 4*3*. 2M-20B4
after S:M.

^
(25Qtr>

TERM papers, dissertations, etc. Accurate,
rellaMe. IBM pica. Honrs:»-6. Mae: 390-

7182. (25 QTR)

PROFF^SSIONAL manuscript and disser-
tation typing - reasonable rates - call Sylvia'
7Cg-lM7. (2SM17)
TYPING-edlting. English grads. Disser-^
tatlons specialty. Term papers., theses,
resumes, letters. IBM Nancy/Kay 8M-7472. (

25 qtr)

EXPERT home typist aU skills. Best eqnlpt.
Near campus W.L.A. Ruth C. 838-6425 or
l.\7M.SG.»3W-W?75. (25 0TR)

WANT better grades? Have your papers
professionally typed. Trudy Krohn. 893-inO.
Valley/Busch Gardens area. ( 25 M 31

)

SELECTRIC. Theses, dissertations, term
pap^s. Mss. Experienced. Fast. 828-2762. (

25 <Hr»

BERKELEY. Summier Months $2tt. 2

bedrm- 2 baths- mMkm. furn. apU. Cloae

campus. (415) 849-477i or write: Manager.
—Apt. 4«t.2336llaate8t., Berkeley. 94764. Ala*

Fall renUls; 6276. (MM31)

Apts Unfurnished 27-

.

^^______^___^ '

6346.66 faculty/Staff. 3 bedrooms. 2 baths, ft

balconies.. buiHtes. drapes. 16653 Holmaa
Ave. 652-2729. .

<nM22)

t17S - TWO bedroom. Ideal for one or two.
Stove, refrigerator, carpets, drapes. 396-22l4bu^
• Venice Beach. (27MI7>

NEWLY renovated, security bidg.. 1/2 block
beach. Venice. Partly furn. Bach. 666- 696.

Single|136.1-br.|1454n6.366-1661. (27M
31)

Apts To Share 28

ROOMMATE needed - share furnished,
spacious, beautiful apt. close camput. June
l-Sept./ Oct. 61 15/mo. 475-5316. (26M22)

-

FEMALE grad. sfdent(s) • share large 2

bedroom^ 2 bath • 16 mteute walk • summer
or longer. Judy 82S-1566 (days) (28M16)

SILVER Lake area: large furnished room tai

two-bedroom apt. AvaUaMe 6/1-9/1 66647S6.
evenings. (28M21)

LOVELY. hiexpcMlve apt. to share wkh
mature female. Oum room. Olympic/La
Cienega. Prefer kosher. 652-1385. (26M 26)

FUNKY, working person • student - praf.^
.Share with one delightful B.H. duples.
tllZ.SO plus utilities. 271-5891. (26M26)

MALE roommate wanted Co share apart-
'

ment on ocean. 399^146. 685/month. (26M
2«)

—
FEMALE roommate needed. Large, tmuiy.
1 bedroom apt. Very close to UCLA. |76/ma.
836*1178. (28M16)

For Sub'Lease 29

NEED responsible giri or woman with child

to share modem 16 room house. Malibu

across from beach. Own master bedroom
suite with dressing room & bath. Family
sitiuation 16 & 12 year old giri on premises.

6246/mo. Hugh. 456-8665. (32M24)

Room & Board

Exchange Help 37
MALIBU - sub-tease master M^droom nOle.

one or two female roommates or woman
with child. FanUstic house across from
beach. FamUy situation - 6/1/74 - flexible

9240/mo. Hugh. 456-8065. (29M24)

'mrMMKR-fumished one-bedroom. Pool. 3

bIk. Ucla. Available June 15. 9190/mo. 473-

.'>95«. ( 29 M 16)

LARGE bdrm in Ig. 3 bdrm house, fireplace,

yard, beach. 6135/mo. Marina Peninsula.

392-3801. (32M26)

*72 DATSUN 510 auto AM/FM xlnt condition,

lo ml. 12100 (720 GHG). 553-9747. (41M22)

REBUILT VW ENGINES
-$M$-$»5^

dieapA Honest Service Work
Porsche Engine and Service Work.

3103 Ocean Park Blvd. S.M.

392-1358

*65 MUSTANG 266. New: fr««lr rear
suspensioo. sihrer-grex. poki^ eanNlkag.
upholstery. Semperit steel radiate, IgaMten

wh-ing. generator. IHniciu |666. OTMMB
Steve, rm. 456. «> (OlMlil

„..!.-.

•73 Flat Spider 850. light bhw. 11.666 mUct.

luggage rack. sterCo. $2,500. P**^ • «»r
1696. 1 411121)

-V:

\ .

SliMMER spacious 2 bedroom duplex fully

furnished with backyard - West Hollywood -

quiet street available. 658-0057/655-3555. (29

IV1 17)

AT Venice beach: l^jvate njom. g«rd«i,

$116 per month Includes utilities. Ca" 3M-

1679^
^^^^^^

lARGE room privalle bath. Share beautiful

home, kitchen privtteges. Beverly
^J^^f..

054-3162 - couples OK. ( 32 M 17

)

STUDENT needed female. Light duties,

driving school age kids. Walk Ucla . Prefer

over 20 years and someone who has three

Hours daily free. Z days off weekly. Roam,
board. $50/monthly. Mrs. Lockle. 472-6817.

472-7»45. (37M21)

SINGLE mother with 4 yr. old boy needs girl

to sit nights. Own room. 056-0044. (37M17)

.SUBLET mid June/mid Sept. 2 females
share spacious apt. w/same. Near campus.
Pool. $75 474-4639. (29M20)

FEMALE- $86/month. own roonuJ-j^fii^Mm

house, fireplace. fnilt4rees. must like dogs.

15 minute drive Ucla. 839-9718. ( 32 M 10)

ROOM an board (private garage apt. with

kitchen) in exchange foc-sitting (two gh-ls

ages 8 & 10) and dhiner dishes. Call Jackie

Silverman 653-9633days/651-0684evc. (37 M
20) *

,

(K'EAN Park sublet/house sit large 2 bdrm.
upper. 2 h!ks beach, f 185/month 6/26-9/10.
:t92-7001 (29M17)

SUMMER/fall: Nonsmokers to share SM
house. Friendly. Near beach. Own room or

share. 392-4065. (32M21)

SUMMER fantastically luxurious. 2 bdrm. 2
bath studte. Furnished beauUfully. Walk
UCLA. GIrtoonly. 473-5971/478-7869. (29 M 17)

NEED giri to share 2-bedrm.. 2-bath

Brentwood apt. Call Randee days at 828^11
exi. 290. NHes: 826-7913. (32M21)

SUB-lea»e for summer. 2 bedroom house -

own bedroom • priv. drive. $70/mOMth. Male
roommate. 674-8854. (29M17)

SUMMER- one "bedroom,
beach. 6/15-6/15. 9l55/mo.
Completely furnished.

1/2 blk. Venice
A uUl. 3994666..

(.29M16)

NEED male, beautiful Canyon home, near
campus, own bedroom. $160.00/mo. Plus

utilities. Call 279-1810. <32MI4)

Housing Needed — 33
*

— -•— PERSONAL ASSISTANTS'
(2) male, to paralytic businessman. Share

duties with two other college students. Uve
in WLA home. CompaUble with school

hours. One assistant needed in June, the

other in August, to replace 2 graduathig

seniors who have been with me for last ?

years. Must have good driving record. Oc-
casional heavy lifting. Room, board 6c slary.

Please call (days) 277-3711; (nights and
weekends ) 8304733. ,..._.....»«.—

MATURE Co-ed: lite hskpg. cooking while

mother of 5. 14. 17 yrs. has surgery. Must
drive. Non-smoker. Mid-June. 474-3215. (37 M
17)

IM!) PEU(;E0T. Xlnt condition. Am/fm.
9l«50/best offer. 783-3333 before 3:00. 165-

4272 after 3:30/ Sue. . ( 41 M 10)

FREE LOAN CARS
FREE TOWING

6666mlle
Warranty

VOLKSWAGEN CAR SERVICE
y- OUR PRICES AREIjOWCR!

IA-I AUTO SERVICE
7967 Van Nuyt Blvd.

Across from G.M. Plant
Call 894-7616, 14

1

Bicycles For Sale^ 42

WISHIRE WEST BICYCLES
Asakl-FoUto-WlpdMr

Expart llatalra
FaalScnrtea -.-fr-i

OaMaol Parte And
||63lWltayr<
WLA 4n4l»

! S'lTsi M6»• _^l28-7800 W« DMii

:i*-

.c

SPASlSH-FRENCH-lTALlAN-GERMANr "

Experienced Univ. Prof. Positive results.

F.asv ron\ rniational (trial >. 473-2492. ( 24

t)»r)

ISRAELI needed to help student of Ad-
vanced Hebrew. $2.00 an hour. Please call

Mil -2501/ 788-1100. (24M17)

CALCULUS, statistics, algebra, trig.,

probability. GRE. MCAT. tutoring by M.A.
grad. Immediate service, vicinltjr. 390^ .

.-.

07K9. (24M3I)—T-

KSHAELl can help studentt of advanced
Hebrew. Please caU 3494441. For -(hpa. (24

M 20) '
' '• • ^^—

-TYPING: fast, accurate service at
reasonable rates. Near campus. Phone: 474-

.>204. (25 Qtr)

\

•

I

SUMMER Spacious (like house) 2 bedrm. 2

bath studio. Furnished. Walk UCLA.
Reasonable. Need 2-3 girls. 820-2904. ( 29M
21)

SUMMER Sub-let. two bedroom apt., fur-

nished. Dishwasher, available mid June.
West L.A. |140/mo. & utUtties. Eves: 391-

7367. (29M21)

House For Rent 30

LAW Student and wife from East w/summer
job in LA from S/9 to 8/16 require one
~VNlroom furn. on west side. Beverly
Donatone62».3322. (33M22)

PHYSICIAN desbes furAlshed house or apt.

aecd 2-4 bedrooms. 836-6W5. (33M22)

WANTED: Summer sublet; 2-3 br. apt. or

hse; SanU Monica. Write Jim Vernon. Box
.S»l I . SUnford. CA 94305. ( 33 QTR

)

PHYSICIAN detk^ 1 bedroom furnished

apt. on beach for July- will also houscslt. 825-

6196. eve: 637-4353. (33M21)

ROOM & BOARD FOR PART TIME HELP.
Room & board allowance for pari time work
(approx. 2 hours daily). Beautiful luxury

mansion above Sunset Strip. Game room 4
swimming pool privileges. General main-
tenance type work. Prefer someone handy,

however good sense & honesty more im-
poriant than previous experience. Phone Mr.
.Schwarit: 656.6361 or 882-6667. (37M22)

SLEEP-ln. room * board babysitting. Uto
household duties, small salary. Brentwood*
472-3633 aft. 7pm

.

( 37 M 22)

'«Apts Furnished 26 '-

SUMMER Rentals • also Fall leases. I ISO up.
Bachelors, singles, one and twjo bedrooms.

-V pool. 518-522 - 558564 (ilenrock. 479-9650/272-
»«2.

^
(26 QTR)

r r-p I. I

l.f\R(iE Karhelors. singles, one bedrms..
across from Dvkstra. .^1 Gayley. Gr3-0624,

-rHhr3-liHH. Mrs. Kmtu^ .-^=g=- ( 26 Qtr)

TWO female grads seek same for spaclout.
bright 4 bedroom. Summer, permanent.
W.L.A. 475-1177.694. (28M16)

GIRL n^eu to share funky 1 bedroom apt.

-Olympic/Sepulveda area. $80; must dig
music! Student only. 477-7758 after 9pm. ( U
M 14)

MAI.E/female. senh>r-grad. share apt. Own
room -bath 1 100.00. now. Ccntlnela near
Wilshire. 826-6215. 1^^^ ^ (26lll16t

FURNISHED 2

t200/month. No
478-0875.

bedroom available now.

pett. FMeral Ave. WlAr
(30M17>

IRF.SONSIBLE couple would like to house>«H

for summer or loiigcr. beg. Immed. (459-

1 193. eve. ) > „J» —
I

' (33 M 20)

Room For Rent

CITROEN CO. l.D. 19P. 474-0458. eves. ( 41 M
16)

^

'72 DATSUN 516. 19.999 mUcs. like new. $1966
firm. 396-5548 eve/825-5266 day. (41M2I)

HONDA *72. 600 Coupe. 26m. Clean $1266.
784-6535. (41Mn)

I III
'69 VOLVO 142S. 4 speed, radio. $1799. (XWR
994). 477-4406. (41M22)

'73 CAPRI, bronxe. Only 3.666 miles.

Automatic, decor group. Must sell now.
13.100 Dave 396-7673/X52964. (4IM29)

'67 Alpha Spydei. dean int.. ext.. mech.
ilound. AM/FM. must see. 11200/offer. YEV
944 837-1497. J4JM17)

NEW TOYOTAS
special prices to UCLA StudenU

Includes Used Cars ,

Call StudeniHep : AriioM Mirks

TOYOTA OF BEVERLY HILLS
AS7-i353

^^ 1^^^^^^^^^^^^^A^^^^^ ^^A^^^^*^^ ^^A^^^

IIKoci%
Ptugoot 6 Nlshiki^*'

)0M WIMiirt, Santa Monica

• ••••••••••••••••••••••vi'**** • A^J

Student discounta

RfiMA

BOTTECHIA 23". Campagnualo hubs.
derallleur. Alloy frame.- Exccllcat coadMlaa.
6160 or best offer. 477-6664. <4tM|l)

Cycles, Scooters

For Sale 43

WILL Uke StudenU. 5 bdrm.. 3 bath. 2 story

Spanish home near UCLA. |4S6/mo.
AvaUaMaJaw 26.'8ept. 1 . 476-7827, (36 M 26)

__ 21-

ryr

FEMALE/male. 2 bedroom. Santa Monica,
near beach. Need own bed. Aftemoaa 273-

.'MMO. nite. u(kend 399.3704. Larry^-XlgJlftXU.

^iTtEE roam and kitchen .

dependable giri student in comfortable

Brentwood home with older lady who Just

needs someone to "be around" al night. 47^
I9lt. (16M16>^

CHARMING
fen^M yardb.
6306 month.

SlBLET/rent 2/3 br. apt/hse. Wla/Santa

Monica near bliO. 2 chlMrea; 2 •• »JiJ«
apprwi.6/23.6«M«n. evea. (OM16;

RESPONSIBLE teacher seeks hpuse-

sHttag/rewtal «^^m»*^JM^V-i"*^ a
Aug.2.2327MlraVlrta.EICerrita.Ca. (33 M

SUMMEU housing: large, clean rooms,
kitchen prIv. Male stndenU only. 646/mo. 515

Landfah-. 477-6351. (36M31)

69.66 week large comfartaMo
closet . Quiet, pleaaant
Brep/Ptca. 99»«46.

walk-in
gi. La

(66M22)

ttNXEGE profcaMr*s family wlahes to rent

3 bedraam ha«e wMi swiambig pool. June

WesUMe Vttage.
472-1556. (36M21t

\

St^
r^

'.k*-

^„ . t .M.

*.. -. r -7* 7 ,

-^

^i—.* • ' r^. " '• V*

u:^ , .i.t I

^House For Sale 31

24- Aug. 4 ar Jaly 6- Aug. 4. Writ* Erjeiuan.

,J5I9. Mtk W. Seattle 96199 or caU <«••>»«-
I XlMld

. Summer. John
t«M9)

QUIET private rtnmi. adjoining Ulh. kit^

choa privilofles . laundry , calarad tv,

Weatwaad- WllaMrc. faculty-atadcat mate.
474-7122. (36M2S)

I

y
II

R<M>M Nk private home for student or
business pcrM«V^MiolU«f.n6-6M6. (3i
M 16)T-

—

'-::r^—

r

-" ' ^—'^—*^

—

'73 MAZDA RX-3 wagon, stick. R *H.
miles. $3,666 . tlwwraam frcoh. mast acH,
476-6621. (JMB 637). (4IM22)

1968 Pontine ConvertlMo . Radiate, pawar
steering/brakes. New brakes, tranamteoloa.

carburatar. 1666/bcat affer. 476>1611.(WWB
687). .__^- t4llil4^«w,

'74 HONDA Chrk hatchback. A/C 366 m Ilea.

$3266 Patty 646'667t. t6T^I3T6 ana. aarvtee)
UIMIT)

NORTON 19n
6.666m Has. tlj66J6<
43 M 22)

FOR sate I9TI TB 126
hdmet aM chalii.

1466. 473-7X42. <6IMN)

YAMAHA 166.. DM/HraoL
dHlon.lSiew tires and >al

<49MI6>

1973 Volkawagcn oapar bag.
^f** "^!L

Ao new. Apply (213) 416^676 ofior l^- <»»

IIVW) *-** " '•1
. —A- ^-

KINtiLK
(714)

—r- T'

I
t

,

r.nr»i '<{'itf

kJ

I
,.^

i >

-r-'
J^

"Tl

I

... •— .
,'ifr*.' -H i-

7**-?—»', lU^iy J 1
.1 -^r-^ --.—

^

. ^. , - ^y—-Vj-^
--•••

3 HKI>U<M»M Ranch near park. Honun rooas.

Walk to rverythteg. 609.506 Fred Sands

Kr»lt«»ni 47MM64. <3* *• "'

'61 CHEVY Stcpvaa Camper. reMR eagtea.
xlnt fandltten 6606. 3i»-6M6. (4IM16)

~*tt \tAiK Hatchlback 4 tpeod I1T66 ar boot

affer. Ev«. 6M-7573 ifO^ HM1) (41 M 17)

*6N VOLVO 1228 St. Wa«aa. Exc. «ond. 61296.

391-l»46ar 3534118. (318 EQW). (4IM22)

SENIORS—discount on
your portrait with'

proof of yearbook

pvirchase •

I

r

~- ' Jl .J.*..,

-—* --I 'V]:v.'-: :f
f^--fX'

I • - « T ••
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Netters to defend title;Mayer quits
f

By Allen Gilbert

DB Sports Writer

once At USC, the Trojans came from

behind to, win 5-4. Three weeks later at

UCLA, the Brmns woafiiUIJiitlhat-SCQre,

an
rrr

T!l^ tJCLAtennis team opens defense uf^

its title in the Pac-8 championships may be deceiving since USC was without

(beginning today in Seattle at the >— -jts number two man, Sashi Menon, who

University of Washington courts. ^ :< . was competing for India in Davis Cup

By virtue of a 4-2 record in dual mat- ^:":rcom petition. V -.- ^ —
ches, the Bruins were seeded second ^^ Not playing well [.',,

ahead of use (3 am dual matches) and ^:^-—**We haven't been playing wet!

"^behind top-seeded Stanford (5-1 in dual recently, " said Bassett, "and unless we

matches). .-...'*
, get better perfprmances out of our

— (^
7Vi B$j6aryE. Knell

DB Staff Writer

T- --•

• ^

_5»*

is Cal which

In the^Pac-r

*i«

The fourth seeded team
finished the dual matches
Southern Division with an 0-6 mark. The*^

Bears earned the fourth spot because they

defeated the first place team in the

Northern Division, the University of

Washington, by a convincing 7-2 margin

two weeks ago. —
Mayer quits

The Bruins have accounted for seven of

the last 13 Pac-8 titles. And their chdnces

are excellent^ again, since Alex Mayer,
defending NCAA singles champion, quit

the Stanford tennis team last Tuesday.

Stanford was rated almost a sure winner

before Mayer quit because he supposedly

had nothing more to prove.

In today's first round of play UCLA will

meet Oregon which finished third in the

Pac-8 Northern Division. **The only thing

I know about them,*' said Bassett, **is that

they are not too strong." ^„

Assuming both UCLA and USC get by
°*

their Northern Division foes they will

meet tornorrow in one semifinal* match.

The "cross-town rivals have met two

times this season with each team winning

players we'll be in real trouble against

JSCJl ^^^ ^^^^
1 The only- ieam^*from-thte^ Southern

-

Division that is a question mark to make
it, to the semifinal round is Cal. The^
Huskies will play Cal in the first round on

their home court. _

"Against California, most of our

matches were close but they got the nod,"

said Washington head coach Steve Hopps.

"We feel we have a good shot at them in

the Pac-8 tourney."
...

In fact, Hopps sai4, *'the match we are

shooting for is Cal. On a good day, we
have a chance of beating them. We won
all our matches In the North."

And playing on their homecourt can't

hurt the Huskies. Says Hopps: "Opr
courts are a little different than most
schools. We have a porous surface and a

rough finish which makes for a slower

pace. The balls can get fluffy and bounce

harder. We know what to expect.

:^j^

-i^Underdog Larry Miles pulled a stunning upset over
favorite Stu Needman last nighty in the rua-off for

undergraduate president. ——-'—:..-, •' -

Miles, UCLA Student Lobby. Annex director, captured
1863 votes, or 53.4 per cent of the electorate. Ad-
ministrative Vice-President Needman finished with 1632

votes or 46.6 per cent. i.

-i^ Vociferous reactions'
-V-

^ M A_ *:- »A

*: \

ta:x x=x^
V -X

A large crowd of people, consisting chiefly of candidates

and supporters assembled outside Ackerman Union 2412.

where the ballots were being counted. They reacted

vociferously when the results were announced shortly

before midnight.

In the campaign. Miles was able to overcome a 14 per-

centage point difference between the primary and the

general election. Needman finished first in last week's

Student Legislative Council (SLC) primary, capturing 32,4

per cent to Miles' 18.7 per cent.

I

^^

-i^^"

-^

If Cal should get by Washington, it will

meet Stanford, which should easily beat'

Washington State in the.)[ir|t round, even

without Mayer.
^^.—

(Continuedpn Page 26)

^.^ ---z^- r..-.^. I.7.'

THE NEW FAVORITE — UCLA ace
Brian Teacher is now the favorite to win
the Pac-8 singles championships. Top-

soodod Alox AAayer quit llie^ Stanford

V
J . ,*».«.--— OB plioto by R«ul IwaiMsa ^

tennis team Tuesday. The Cards could

still win but UCLA has an excellent

chance to repeat as conference cham-
pions^

^C.-rvM.TT

Mile Is her 'perfect distance' t
^%-

newsOT
-*'****—-1^-

By Paul Bauman
-BB Sports Writer

only been running a couple of ^ done all tbe training

irs , -eoiTtpared to-someone Itlce'^^tn^ to • raccy^^-^

/// / //

only one promise in my campaign : to listen to students^

demandsand^yorkhard. Thisicind of dedication^Hti-eany—
over to my administration," Miles said^

r--^ -

—

llorwitx triumphs —
'

" -^—^=^—i'

„ Larry Horwitz, a SLC General Representative this yeai*.

also was victorious in fvis run-off with Gordon Peppars. He
easily captured the Administrative Vice-President *s

position with 1864 votes, or 58.2 per cent. Peppars finished

with 1340 votes, or 41.8 per cent.

Horwitz was able to t;apture the position held this past

year by Needman, calrrying a large primary plurality

wiiMrlLheld uplor hinijasy^ winning in the

pnmary last w6ek by only 30 votesT"
—.^

-1^

^'t^

.;^
rrc^

Diana Mahmud, an SLC intern this year, was elected

F'irst Vice-President over Lisa Woods, finishing with 1691

votes, or 56.2 per cent to Woods' 1319 or 43.8 per cent. Mah-

.

niud had also finished first in last week's primary.
' Associated Students Information Service co-director

John Schroeder defeated Jamie Weiss for Campus Events
Commissioner. Schroeder received 1395 votes, or 5L5 per

cent while Weissfinishe^ with 1314 or 48.5 per cent.

^ ..--^.^-^.--,^«.s (Continued on Page 16

>
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OR pkoto by (Uenn Seki

,=nAPti-'.

.now

Julie Drown i s constan tly I' lj i it ie < Lai '

fieu > who has been The t r ti ining requ ired—

^

working against time. On ,the

track, the UCLA freshman miler

has just recently posted her best

time ever (4:48.7). On and off the

track, time seems to be the only

thing between her and stardom.

If the.„past is any indication

^rhoagh, the trme will pass quickly.

Julie took up track only three

years ago as a high school

sophomore in Billings, Montana.
Since then, she has participated

on various United States national

teams and is considered an
almost certain future Olympian.
Great things are expected of

Julie as soon as she gains the

experience she lacks and makes
the transition from the half-mile

to the mile.

"Julie hasn't arrived yet," said

her coach Chuck Debus. "She*s

it's ^ or the first time ever', UCLA has sent a six-woman delegation to the

^Association of Intercollegiate Athletics for. W^unen (AIAW) National

Track and Field Championships, beginning today in Qpntnn, Tpias and

I

< » »,iy^ > «

y^:
-M "T Jju^itorwit

^iles represents the first non-member of SLC who
proved victorious in the election for the Presidency in

seven years since Joe Rubinstein won the position in 1967.

;. -I 'PhoNomenar campaign > '
..

"We were victorious because of the phenomenalliK
dividuals who did amazing work on my campaign?** Miles

stated ecstatically after being informed of his victory. **We

had some beautiful people working 18 hours a day in the

best organization I've ever seen<^'*— , ^
Miles expressed a desire to "set a precedent for elections

with our victory." *'You don't have to spend $1000 to win
this office; with a good organization and dedicated people,'

it can be done.' - -^!-;

*'Right now, rm reedy to start immediately. 1 made
hia<fc«»i i i.mtt »» 11^^ » .>i.w*H»-i-->-^'g^fciVi*' I. .^r-

Piarta Mahmiitf 'A t I
1
1 1 1 M I tf'ff I H I f II i

I
>. 1hiiW >i»*MJli3Mfc^

runqing for seven or eight years.

Acquiring the experience
necessary to race well makes a

big difference in the development
of a distance runner."

Mile her i>est race ^

t)ebus said the mile ts **w1thouT

a doubt" Julie's best event.

"The mile is the perfect

distance for her to race. She
doesn't have enough speed to run

the 880, and probably could run

the two mile better than the mile.

But runners usually want to run

the^ shortest distance possible."

Debus expects Julie to lop

nearly ten seconds off her current

personal low for the mile this

year. "She has the fitness to run a

4:40," he said "She just has to

find out that she can do it. We've

r

•
' k —^ *—

'

OB photo by Mark Rubin

A RISING STAR -r Freshman Julie Brown is seen here running the

mile, her best event. Brown has run a 4:48.7 this year.and coach Chuck

Debus feels she can still run 10 seconds faster this season. In background

are teammates Claire Choate (outside) and Tari Johnson.

compete at Julie's level might

make you think twice the next

tinle you complain about walking

across campus. The team has

been "resting" for the Nationals

this week in Denton. Texas, but

during the^ winter and fall the

program consisted of 12 miles a

day on sandy hills, followed by an

hourtrf weight training and 15

trips up Janss Steps. That was on

Mondays. Wednesdays, and
Kridays.

On Tuesdays, Thursdays, and
Saturdays, the team concentrated

on speed workouts with infrequent

rests m' addition to a four or five

mile run. Sundays were free with

the minor exception of a 15-20 mile

run.

Track demanding
Track may be as demanding

mentally as physically, and Julie

certainly qualifies here according

to Debus. _ .

"I've never known in all my
years^ of - coaching a more
dedicated athletes-She

d

f^'^s all thp

work I give her, and works ex-

tremely hard while doing it. It's

this attitude, combined with her

cardiovascular assests that are

going to take her to the top,"

All this about a girl who took up

track because it was the in thing to

do at the time "My older sister

was in track." Julie said^ '!and 1

just did it for fun. All my friends

went out. so I decided to go out."

Julie compiled some impres-

sive times in Billings and a junior

college coach in Kalispell,

Montana asked her to train with

him. -She agreed, and took a

correspondence course in track,

more or less. The coach sent Julie

the workouts so she could train at

home She then met him and the

team at the various meets.

Qualified for ISA team _^^_^
Julie iuUilled her coach's ex-

.4i££laLiQiis and qualified for the

I'SA team that went to meets in

(iermany. Poland, and Russia last

summer. Moscow was the first

major city. American or foreign,

the Montana native had visited

.(Continued on Pq^ 24

)

ending Saturday.

Coach Chuck Debus thinks his squad of Julie Brown, Clare (Choate,

I^uri Huggard, Teri Johnson, and^Francie Larrieu, and Dale Raymond
could win the meet. —
"Our chances are very good," he said. "It's encouraging that 82^

universities and 327 athletes are participating. This means that the
'

jointswillbe more spread out. which will be to our advantage. We know
we're going to score high in the distance runs with Francie, Julie, Clare,

and Teri "

, <

UCLA's strength is definitely in the (iistances. "We're hoping to win

the mile relay," Debus said, "and we'll have to score high in the 880,

half-mile, and the mile."

Debus sees the strongest competition in host Texas Women's
University and possibly Cal State Los Angeles. Texas Women's may
have an edge because it is accustomed to the huniid weather, and cai^^

enter as many qualified runners as it wants.

"It will be difficult in the heat and humidity," Debus said. "Our girls

will have to double and triple (participate in multiple events) and they

(Texas Women's) won't have to. We'll be pumping the girls full of

or;^nge juice, sucrose, and glucose."

^ Paul Bauman

Garrison wins crown
Venoy Garrison. UCLA's

sophomore ratctierrtras won the

1974 Paicific-8 batting title ac-

cording to the league office. -

(Harrison batted 42:^ to finish

ahead of Stanford's Mark Lucich
' 'M\) (larrison led the league in

doubles as well as hitting, banging
out seven to shade USC's Anthony
Davis and Steve Kemp. -—

sejL'ond behind 'Oregon's
Willis, who had eight:

Jim

MiKe Kdwards, who won the

title a year ago with a .417

average, finished third this season
with a :i82 mark Edwards, a

senior, also hit seven home runs in

league, competition^ to finish

Kdwards also collected 26 hits,

tying him with (3regon State's Rob
Drahn for the league lead. :^^^-^
UCLA's Mike Kiner finished

1 4th in league batting with .a .333

average.

As a team, the Bruins hit .275.

fourth in the league while the

44jam ICRA of (> 77 was,' far and
away, the worst in the conference.

Also. Garrison and Edwards
were picked to the Pac-8 Southern
i>ivision All-Star team by thjg.

division coaches.L^ - ...
- ^ ^^^^ Dellins

Ice hockey team second
UCLA's "B " ice hockey team finished second in Division II play

Tuesday night, defeating Cal State Northridge. 5-4 in Santa Monica;

Gay week activities almeil

aritiralglif sliiileiiuliere

V

By Howard Poaner
DB Staff Writer

**Fifty-one weeks of the year, the 4,000 gay students at UCLA are
not a real part of the campus. They have to conform to the Joe or

Jane student image, and that involves being straight," said David
Johnson, coordinator of the Gay Students Union. "This week we've
had gays standing next to straights as gays, and that's a big step
forwards."

Johnson has been the key figure in organizing Gay Awareness
Week, which has presented panels » workshops and speeches with

the hope of increasing understanding both within the gay com-
munity and in the community $it large.

While Johnson stated at the beginning of the week that the ac-

tivities were aimed primarily at straights, yesterday he spoke
primarily in terms of the gains made by homosexuals.- ^ ^ -_ -

*' (Continued on Puge 4)
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:?: Jl'hc Bruins had to hold off a big Matador rally late in the game when —
Northridge scored three goals in the final five minutes.'

•^

\,

The Bruins grabbed an early lead on goals by Dave Israeli and Tom
Burr They extended their margin to 5-1 with 10 minutes remaining on a
^oal by Bob Borgen. Moments earlier. Steve Danney had scored for

rCLA
VC\A is now 2-0-1 against Northridge in Division II play. In Division I

action. VCL\ is ;^-0 against the Matadors.
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GAY CELEBRATION— A group of gay students participated in a

program entitled. "Gays and tha Arts" tfiit w«tk wHIi poatry

reading and muiic at Janss Steps. Tha wtak's activities conclude

today with two panate on "Lesbians and Feminism" and

"Prospects lor tha Gay Liberation Movement. tt

UCLA
OAlty
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Study lists of nine units or less affected

>rO' •!' K*

Reduced ed fee plan approved .>

!»»-

By David W. Gould ,

DB Staff Writer

"A reduced educational fee for part-time

undergraduates that allows students enrolled in

nine units or less to pay $150 less in educational fees

per year was approved yesterday by the UC Board
of Regents' finance committee.

The recommendation, which will go into effecT

next fear, allows part-time students to enroll at a

fee of $158.50 per quarter instead of the usual $208.50

now required of all students.

Currently only 2.7 per cent or 2,300 students

enrolled in the entire University would qualify for

the reduced educational fee.

The reduced fee does not change the

requirements for enrolling in nine units or less per

quarter, and students requesting such a workload

will still have to receive special permission from
their college to do so. . ,

*

'"
: Reduced workload

would cause an increased number of students would
would apply for the new fee schedule.

Dr. Arthur Kip, chairman of the Academic Senate

Council for the entire UC system, dispelled Wilson's

fears by suggesting that "the faculty on each
campus propose a limitation on the nu.*nber of

students who could qualify for the part-time fee."

Kip, did say that the "change would put some
^xtra financial burden on the University" but Hitclt^

countered by commenting that the change is only.

"a modest one and the education only amount to a~
Jone-quarter decrease in the fees currentlyjgaid by
half-time students." 1
As to the number of students who would attempt'

to change their status from full-time to part-time.

Kip, in support of the item, said that "it is imlikely

the new fees will bring a large number of new ap-

n plications."

Frank Kidner, UC vice president in charge of_

educational relations, said the need

change was apparent as the

^wy

r-»mfi> 1 il

is^r-:

Normally, students here enroll in between 12 and
16 units per quarter and only those students who
meet special qualifications (lack of financial

support, family responsibility or health reasons)

can take a reduced workload.'
» .

UC President Charles J. Hitch recommended to

the Regents committee of finance meeting at the

Los Angeles. Convention Center, that they approve

thetdea "in the interest of equity for students in the

University who for valid reasons find it necessary to

attend on a part-time basis."

Most public universities around the country have

already adopted a fee schedule similar to the one

approved yesterday. Hitch pointed out.

The item was approved with only one negative

vote, which was cast by Regent Williani A. Wilson,

who expressed some fear that the new reduced fee

v.

for such a
University*

"acknowledges the number of part-time students^

paying a full-time fee.

Environmental ruin

"This experiment on the equitable treatment of

part-time students is served because of this reduced
fee schedule," Kidner.

Some fear was also expressed at the meeting that

the new fee schedule would "ruin the collegiate

environment of the campuses."- ,<

Heidi Hilb, external affairs coordinator for

Student Legislative Coiincil discounted the

argument because of the "current nature of UCLA.
Our canipus has never had a true collegiate en-

vironment because of the number of commuters,"
and the new fee schedule would not have a sizable

effect on destroying what is left of the "collegiate

atmosphere."

*r;*-i--^ (Continued on Page IC)
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Criiie and Punishment
Chicano Center conflict persists

Friday, AAay 17, 1974 UCLA DAILY BRUINS

tfTl^,.

rr-r

was missing. A further check of

the area showed that the equip-

ment was outside the building on
the south side.

4J^veirsity poWce' report the and' It was covered with glass

following crimes ^nd incidents ijragjpents. j^^
. ^

There were several incidents of *
,, ,i.

cars being broken into over the In related news, a Volkswagen

past week Most of these were parked in level two of parking.^^-. Police found a
.

smaU ladder

iSandall appear to have occurred sometime between Friday and

Friday evening At least two in- Sunday. The door had been pried

stanch alsn invnivfid the theft pf open, and both front seats the
"^^"''^

—

— _
^^^^ engine hood, a license plate,

a stereo tape deck, 10 eight-track

cartridges and two parking decals

were taken, with a total value of

$327.

Committee suggests newdhi^r

property

A Volkswagen parked in lot 15

was broken into and $428.95 in

camera equipment which was
lucked behind the front seat was
taken This includes a Petri Race ^* ..

camera, a Nikon camera, a 55"";;^Last Tuesday mottling, two

mithmetcr ^ivitar~refi5e-^md-=a SistodialMwirkers apparently

were two Dual

tables, two Marantz model 1060

stereo amplifiers, and f

Marantz Imperial 7 speakers,

'-^—
\

'
> By JaqueKampschroer

DB Staff Writer
»- -.

_ The e;cecutive committee of the Chicano Studies

Center tCSC) voted in a meeting Wednesday tq_

^_^-

RAPID TRANSIT TALK — James Mills, president pro tern of the

State Senate, will speak here ^t noon today in Meyerhoff Park on
Proposition S, a statewide initiative which would divert state high-

way trust fund money for rapid transit. Mills' appearance is being

sponsored by the Associated Students Speakers Program.

.J--.

.LUTHERAN WORSHIP Easfer Season

Sundoy* 6PM B37Mekotm ( VWk ^ost © WGtA)
o gathering of perspns for Liturgy and Conv^rsotions

Cel9braitng£^hri%tion Community.

\

iulbaroo Co'mpus Ministry AlC ICA. U.R C 900 Hilgard 4755

10 30AM Services ot Villog* ft St. Andrews, Churches

l*}7t

llUuli \\ tnni'it'x Sprhifi Fonini

^Black Women
and the Written Media*
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strobe unit. Another car in that

same lot was also broken into, and

a $10 porta,ble radio was taken.

Witnesses report seeing two

male blacks walking ,Jn the

parking lots, one of whom was
carrying a hammer. Police h^ve

recovered a hammer near the

scene of one break-ii^ — the head

was separated from- the handle,

scared off two would-be burglars

in Schoenberg Hall. Hearing

noises in the south end of the first

floor, they went to investigate and

saw two men leave the area and

run towards the Chemistry

Building. They alerted the

University police and checked

rooihs in the area, finding that

sound equipment from one room

with a totail value of $1,375. Als6~

found were a tire iron, two.
screwdrivers, two pliers, a

flashlight and a toolbox, which

were booked as evidence.

There was one reported incident

of indecent exposure during the

past week. Last Thursday at 8:40

pm, two female students were
walking on the. cross-country

track in the area north of parking

lot 13 They then saw a nude male
fondling his erect penis, who said,

"Hi, girls." Both victims turned

and ran south and called the

police, The suspect disappeared.

recommendTfialTarnew diiector iniglil l)e^nee3ed

,

accordingjg Raymund Paredes, one of the mem
bers of the coqimittee. y* '~-^-

--. ig,a^^,yoi«^4 with Rodolfo Alvarez, the director^

Dr. Elwin V. Svenson, assistant chancellor, at-

tended Wednesday's vote. The group is charging

Alvarez with negligence towards the students the

CSC ^nits, and the staff.

Alvarez has

allegations.

Manny's Barber Shop ^ 5

•v Regular Haircuts

• Rozor Cuts
.^"'

l4oirtfyl#B

10911 Kinroft 4779207

r'

T-^Z^

.rr

refused to comment on the

Dr. Elwin V. Svenson, assistant chancellor, at-

!"?" * *' ***"* "^ "^ "^"^

UCLA
OAlLy

question, abstaining the committee went one step

further in an attempt to resolve the CSC dispute. It

has been two weeks ago since approximately 70

Chicano students occupied the Center and presented

Alvarez with a list of demands, one of which called

for his resignation.

Presently, support for the students by community
and faculty members is increasing as evidenced in^

Wednesday's vote. The group .is charging Alvarez

with negligence towards the students, the CSC units,

and the staff.
'^^

Alvarez has refused to comment on the

allegations.

-^1.

tended Wednesday*s-executive meeting and acted

as a mediator for the committee. Paredes un-

derstood Svenson's presence as a type of a buffer

with the intact to "caution the people to proceed

slowly and rationally." Svenson mainly "cooled the

fires down" and took no position on the matter,

Paredes said.
"^""'"""^

- ;

.
.

,
. »

—The shutdown of the center is stilLcontinuing and

it is not yet known when it will re-open.

The Center has been closed by both students and

members of the staff. No force has been used in

their actions. ,, - \ ' _

I

""
(Continued on page 16)
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ZARDOZ IS ALIVE AND WELL
AT THEATRES EVERYWHERE

A }0\H BOORMAN RIM /^^

— - Pubtished every weekday during

the school year, except during
holiday and examination perhbcis,

by the ASUCLA Communications
Board^, 308 Westwood Plaza, Los
Angeles, California 90024.

Copyright 1974 by. the ASUCLA
Communications Board. Second
class postage paid at the Los

Angeles Post Office.
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rom office
Shows cvvry Fri. a Sot ot 8:00 ft 10: 1

9

For Reservations ond ticket information coll SS6-2663
At 10303 W. Pico ftlvd 3 BIks wost of Century City

--'"n-^---|r*-

By Michael Sondheimer^^^"
DB Staff Writer J-

First Vice—Presictentr Lorrie

PANAVKtON*

ROXIC Downtown LA. 624-6271
*

latC showA rn\., sat.. »un.
CENTURY CINEMAS
PJtflAMO«|HT.HftiH¥'QeC4p-3?63

I MonicaCINEMA ONMAU Santa

PP'NTSBYnFliiXf*

UNITED ARTISTS THEATRES
UA CINEMA CENTER Westwood 474-3683
UA CINEMAS Marina Del Rey 822-2980
CAPITOL Glendale 243-4261
mA-»Ei AMO>#a Torr«n«»^542-5800 •-«

1ftAdfi7m fiEMIBil
MANN THEATRES
FAIRFAX Los Aitgeles 6533117 \,%
EL PORTAL No. Hollywood 769-4041

^

ACADEMY Pasadena 796-3191 . ^.

FALLRROOK Canoga Park 883-4212

WNtniER Whittier 695-2712

PANORAMAwmM£AIBJ
''anorama

8921167
FASNION CENTER CINEMA Northridge

993-0111
MONTCLAIR tiNEMA Montclair 626-3534

EL REV Alhambra 282-8404 MELODY Thousand Oaks 495-0881

flgNi H SPECIAI itlES
Crepes-()m elets«Sandwiches

(Quiche lx>rraine

& Special of The Day

(ipen Kvery Day All Da>
Sunday Bnincii- —

1084 GleiMkHi Ave.

Westwood 478-0335
(Vohdotvd Porkingi

Starts friday

exclusive L.A. engagement

Shapiro has been removed from

Student Legislative Council (SLC)

because of her failure to register

as an undergraduate student for

the spring quarter. She becomes
the third Council member to be

femoved this year. v .'

r "I find that Lorrie Shapiro is not

presently a student, and that she

failed to register in the spring

quarter." Dean of* Students

"Barney - ft: Atkinsorr wrote in- a

Wednesday memo to Sheila

_K u e h 1 , admin i.s.4ra.t iJi

representative to SLC.
^^"^^^ '^

: Atkinson^ safttt that Shaptro"

office must l)e declared vacant

because of her failure to meet the

requirements of the Constitution

of the Undergraduate Students'

Association.

•According to the constitution,

Shapiro was removed for "losing

her memberships _ in : the

association and not being a

student under the' Un^veijsity^

definition of the term." The
University's definition is that

membership \in the association

shall include all regularly enrolled

undergraduates. '4 i-

In a memo to Undergraduate

President Suz Rosen Wednesday
:tiehl said that she did not-

-«^'-'

1

feel it was necessary for Rosen to

fill the vacancy or announce to an

SLC quorum that a vacancy
exists.

'It does seem necessary,

howev^rvti) announce the

vacancy, withhold further stipend

and adjust the quorum total,"

Kuehl said. . ^
. ,

-r- Shapiro received—hier Jast
-stipend on April 22, but will not

receive her stijpend for the April 15

to May 15 period if SLC votes

against it Wednesday night.

-— Shapiro^; when reached- at work
yesterday, did not want to com-
ment on the matter, but said,

,
am going to meet tonight with Suz
—(Rosen ) to discuss the situation ta

4f something <?an be worked

Shapiro becomes the third SLC
member to be removed from
office thisyeai:, Forn^er Financial

Supports Commissioner Bob Holt

was removed for by-law

violations, and former Student

Facilities Commissioner Don
Jensen resigned.

The 1974-75 student council will

be installed in two weeks and
officially take office on May 29.

The StudiErnts' Store erroneously listed

the wrong dates for graduate and
doctoral candidates on page 18 of the

Wednesday/ May IS Daily Bruin. —
"vr .... -i.;

«K« >«« CMVIIR

The correct dates are

:

--^May 17— submit dissertation final

draft to .Dfictoral-ConimlttM..^^^^^

iWAY ai

.•^^ .w^/^W — subnnlt^toster^ thesis ^a
.Masters^ommittee — NOT MAY 31

"trr-
..Si"

May 31—fffe with Dean «f Graduate
Divis ion and A rch l v l s l comple tejl-

copies of Master's theses or DoctoraL
dissert9tion.

The Students' Store sincerely regrets

this error. ^ - : . _^

AA

Lorrie Shapiro i^-

:'*

A^ Starring

Cttyject need Roots.

iAHN « PAtt4*66AAfi&*KAMIift
_j 1^ V r-r

' — ; . ^ :

_\»..,^*, -r» . ^

J^ p><fra6«oiisi3yb|4^iiutift;l cola
•!• ir plus: on the$ame dynamite program • •#..•••
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MON-FRI -

6PM 8PM 10PM

FRI-SAT
MIDNITE
^HOWS

SAT -SUN '

2PM 4PM 6PM. 8PM. 10PM

S'-.y .^^-.^

Sport Koot. Uqt\X_
Brown, Black. In

suede: Blue, Hunter.

Sahara. $36.00

•^•••^'mmtmttmmm^^^'—

TT

m^ WK^

jW-Root. Wine.

New Earth. White: \n

suede: Hunter or

Ru^t $34.00

10909 Kinross i^vc
Westwood Village '

Wiiorclumsr Kecords
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GAY LIBERATION
. . . what we are doing to change our oppression :

^

and improve our future -

An unprecedented gathering of many of the

most important people in Gay Liberation:

11Aiyi - Lesbians and Feminism - _ .^
- ^ AU Women's Lounge

'^m'^'-;

Del Martin and Phyllis LyorT^ AUTHORS OF Lesbian/Womerf

Susan Dunn - of the Women's Resource Center

Alice Anderton - UCLA Gay Sistertiood

Lee Walker - of the National Organization for women

JeaWne Cordova - of the /i^ colective

:k7- :<

^•

1 EIVI - The Gay Liberation Movement-
AU-Women's Lounge

"=W
< I 111

V —*'Cr.,

Dr. Frank Kameny -Washington D£^ workingfor rights of gay govemrnent work^

Del Martin and Phyllis Lyon _1
Jeanne Cordova

Dave Johnson - UCLA Gay Students Union New York,

Marty Manford Gay Activist's Aiance; active in zaps against NYC Coundl and CBS

Morris Knight - an original member of the Gay Liberation Front

Alice^ Anderson - UCLA Gay Sistertiood ^ ———r-^

ymf»f-'f*itu 'K "..

GAY AWARENESS WEEK
'VV'f.

It's time to come out and talk about it! SLC

:_i
, »
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CartoonistConradconsiders art, enemy listS:
^y Ann Solomon
DB Staff Writer

that day's paper. Normally, Conrad does the cartoons for

Sunday and Monday on Friday. The only time he has ever

the man and my feeling toward him. When I started I just

drew him straight up. About two years ago I starte^^t-
'*ReallyJt;a in per cent ^nO-and 90-per x:ent idea^" h#-—r-eonre-imnrStinday \o change ^a_cartoon^was4he Sunday'^ ting his KeadTarthef and faFther down into his shoulders,

'

.,X.:^^^.v I *!

iia, looking meditatively at his pipe. "No amount of
drawing can save a bad idea." In a cool, quiet and sur-

prisingly uncluttered office downtown, Los Angeles Times
editorial cartoonist Paul Conrad was ready to talk about
everything fromarttoenemy lists. *•You have to be able to
draw and be able to think — Td reverse the ordej on that,"-

he laughed.

Conrad, who has been drawing since he was five and
doing editorial cartoons since his college days, is very
much concerned with ideas. '*! honestly believe that if I-

wasn't drawing, Td be writing; but I can't write, so K
.draw." -

afternoon after President Nixon fired Special Prosecutor
Archibald Cox and subsequent resignation of Attorney

General Elliott Richardson. "You just try to stay on top of

it the best you can," he said.

• •«*>

-A..

>- ft. bO^a^-M fc-«>.'«-;»^lki

'^ He has enjoyed his 10 y^ars with the Times, ( 'Ten years,

that's fantastic! It seems like three weeks.") after leaving

the Denver Post because he wasn't getting enough in-

formation. "First the western edition of the New York
Times folded, then the Post enlarged the type for the old

ladies and unjustified it, and then there wasn't any news
left. You had a banner and four columns, and that was it

—
no background at all. I really wasn't looking around, but I

knew 1 had to do something."
- __^ .

•Enem ies ' list-___ L ^1
* The two-time Pulitzer Prize winner (in 1964 and 1971)

said that he had mixed feelings about his name turning up
on a White House "eneijpies" list. "I say^incerely that I

don't feel that I had accomplished anything in the past 20

years if I hadn't made it. I was eagerly looking forward to

it, when I found out that they existed. But on the other
hand, 1 think it's a fk ightful thing that they were even
drawn up. I think it only bears out what I've been drawing
about Nixon for some time, that's his mentality — it's 'us

against them.'

"It's a frightening type of leadership we've had with
Nixon, it's ingrown, and I'm afraid it fed on us for a long

time. The whole country was getting as suspicious as he is

"btrt! think, I hop)e we caught it in time. What's going t<r

happen now, I don't know. I hope that impeachment works
and not resignation." ^,

""
:

'-

'

•Sick humor'

>

.*

-- -Although -hefeels that hunvQranclsatii^e are tied very
closely, he does pot consider humor to be a requirement
for his cartoons. "In times like this it's damned hard, to

find something that you cart portray as humorous. Un-
fortunately sometimes I go to sick humor, which may be
warranted. With this^ck situation going oh ; t tton'tknow^

and that's how he really looks at this point."

Conrad feels that cartooning has a good future, that the

group now coming up has great potential to make com-
ments. "There are probably 130 cartoonists working right

T^^r fifteen ef them aretictually saying somethings

The rest are just illustrating the news."

how the holi you'd get around it. That's hew they come out,
I don't try to analyze."

The idea for a cartoon may take anywhere from
"seconds to two days," but once the idea is settled it takes

atx)ut an hour-and-a-half to produce a final product. Five
days a week, the final product is distributed to more that)

170 papers throughout the country via the LA Times
syndicate. Lead story

The artist, who says that he hits never hit a totally blank

day ("The minute you think you will, I guarantee you
will"), ainis for current stories with his work, ideally

getting out a cartoon which will relate to the lead story for

Regents OK long awaited project

_Dfl_

Conrad also voiced qualified sympathy f6'r conservative

cartoonists who have been defending Nixon. "How do you

defend that? First I think, well, they should know, but

that's getting into the area where I think everybody should

agree with me and that's no good. But. these idiots should

have seen something coming, it's not as if Nixon had just

appeared, he's been around a hell of a long time.

' ^ ^ *The creep' ;_^ ^ ,

• »
-

,j
'
-

^__

'^erblbck and Oliphant all started doing cartoons right

after the break-in, six or seven months before the election.

He;*b did more than anybody, good ones too. But nobody
would listen, so they elected the creep and so now we find

out that it was all true."

F'olitically, Conrad does have those whom he admires.
Among them are: — Cathy O'Neill, "she's tough, she's

very, smart and she's honest, she has done a few things
wrong, but she's not doing them now. That's what it

takes." — William Matson Roth, "He's doing an
impossible thing because he thinks, it's right and because
he's right andjt would do some good." ^^ _L
— and Tom Bradley "He's visible and there's some

leadership, which is a hell df a lot more than you can say

about Yorty. I do think he's shut the commissions up too

much though." -
'

,-.

• Investigative

The 49-year-old satirist still feels, that the best medium
withiii the political system to get the whole story to the'

public is the newspaper. "Journalism i^ going to the in-

v^Strgatiye side because the political system is so rancid
right now. I still think newspapers have the advantage.

Television may explain the whole situation, but who
remembers it? With a newspaper you can put it all down
and document it right there.**"^-"*"*™™*"

--:"- -'--r- -

In a philosophical line, Conrad has. hopes for public

finance coupled with small private contributions and
rigprous enforcement of existing laws to begin cleaning up
the electoral system. •

'^^ far-as thr l^976•pregidefflta^faee,'llCfY6al!j^'

. ...,j
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cQmpu/
event/

8 30 pm. Fnday and Saturday. May 17 and 18.

Royce Hall Obtain tickets at uaA Central Ticket

Office, all Mutual and Wallichs Music City Liberty

agencies

- "Music of Girolano Frtscobaldi," and

Music of Oomenico Scariatti," 4 pm. Fhday. May

17. Schoenberg Auditorium Free. "z:~'.

T-rr ^ SEMINARS ^

Fnday. May 17

- "Karate," 5 7 pm Women's Gym 20Q,

- "Water Ski," 4 5 pm. Ackerman Union

2412

" "Tabtt Ttflnis." 12 1 pm Mens Gym

200 -•-, ^' '
.

- -^ "Judo." 3 5 pm. Mk B 146. r^-^ ;

• m "
TeiMMsr 2-4 pm Sotfth CouftS

--. ANHOOWCEMENTS '-^
^' - "Rudolph Camap Prize Essay Competition

for 1973-74." witfi a $100 prize for an essay, of

5 00 itords o r less on any ph ilusop fiicd l toptT

Open to all students wlio are currently can-

didates for degrees at UCLA Entries must be

typed and doubled spaced and submitted to ttie

Librarian on ttie Pfiilosophy Reading Room. SW
300 on or before May 25.

- "Hatha Yofa," 12 2 pm. Women's Gym

200

- "Serial Dance." 2 3 pm. Womens Gym

iOd

"UniCamp CouiKdor," applications are

^ available in Mardi Gras office on the A level of

'. Ackerman No prior experience necessary, |ust a

desire to work with underprivileged, diabetic or

-^*. handicapped kids this summer

,- "Student Health Advisors." will be

staffing the Wonwn s Center. Powell 90. every

day at noon this quarter Counseling and referrals

will be made available~~ - "Ralph C Attman Award.'* pfclT u|F

applications in Haines 55A. $750 prize. For

~^^- informatioflcill 825-4659 or J25 4361.

T— nuis ^^—-=r "\ Walked with a Zombie." and "The

Seventh Victim." produced by Val Lewton. 7 pm.

Friday. May 17. Dickson Auditorium $1.00.

- "Stalat 17. " (19^3). and "Foreign

Correspondent," (1940). the former directed by

Billy Wilder, with William Hoiden; the latter

directed by Alfred Hitchcock, with JoefMcCrea.

-— George Sanders and Herbert Marshall. '*St^'

at 6 30 and 10; 45 pm. "Correspondent," at 8:30

pm. Saturday. May 18, Dickson Auditoriufti,

Donation

CONCERTS

- "The Erick Hawkins DtBcl Company,"

- Corrections —
The Daily Bruin erroneously

reported yesterday that, only

new students starting here in

fall 1975 will have to satisfy the

English c<>m p o s i t i o 1

- "Maaism and the Chicane." Mario

Barrera Richard Lata. Frank Bonilla. and Tomas

Almaguer colloquium 1 5 pm. Saturday, May
18 w.ai \ypifyp 161 Free.

- "Pyrocarbon and its Applicatioi to
SatMrdty May II

Reactor Technotejy." H Nickel 2 pm. Friday." _ "ijcrwse" ia2' 2 5 pm Field 6 '

May 17,8500 Boelter '• y- .; _ "Hapkido." 2 30 4:30 pm. Mac B 146.
- "Septicentennial ObservMce of St _ m,„^..

10,2 pm Mac B 146
Thomas Aquinas," 8 pm Saturday, May 18. .^ ,.y„„ HandbaM." 2 30 4 pm, Women's
Schoenberg Auditorium. No admission charge.

q 200
. . «. ._ ..

«or .««« ._

Sunday, May IS - -^'

- "Indoor Soccer," 10 2 pm. Women's Gym

200.

— "LKrosse-Claremont vs. UCLA.** 1 pm.

Claremont

but tickets required. Please call 825 1880 or_

825197r ==^=; " ~~^ r -

- "Dynamical Symmetry Breakdown.

wiHHMit Canonical Scalar Fields," Frank L
Feinberg 3 30 pm,^ Friday, May 17, Kinsey 247.

"High-Pressure Z-Pinch," Bah Yu Cheng.

2 pm. Friday. May 17. Kinsey 230.

•L--,^ MEETINGS ^ -

___=^_"Moontaineers," meet northwest corner

Moore lawn every day at noon. ,

- "Handicapped Services Advisory Board,"

12; 15 pm. every Friday,, special services A255

Murphy HalL Phone 825 1501. ^
URA MEETINGS

(Editor's Note: For further Information visit

KerckhoffSOO or call 825^3701) ' -- .

- "Rarate," iai2 pm, Men's Gym 200

- - "Soccer," 10-5 pm. Soccer Field.

- "Aman," 210 pm. Women's Gym 200^^''

105. 122.

- "Cripket." 1:30-4 pm. West near band

field.
'=

1:
— "•• -— ' ^ "

^ "Shi Team," 11 1 pm. Rec Center.

- - "Ice Hockey," 8:15 930 pm, Iceland. Van —

(Continued on Page 18)
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J^XQM COMMEMORATIVE PORTRAIT
'-'—- - • Bearing his famous remark .,

TM NOT A CROr

Paul CoVirad

Some public figures are harder to draw than others,

according to Conrad. "I was never really satisfied with the

caricature of Yorty. Some faces are also more bland than
oth^$, take the Vice President for example I've only done
one bf him which wasf^r, but I'll get a gut reaction to him
too, it'll comer'

/ Progression

**rm very tired of drawing Nixon right now. It was fine

when I started out. It was fun to follow the progression of

POfiiB bY fiienn Seh i

tl iuite as yet but "would liKg tu sw smiiwin; like Juliii

Gardiner or Bill Roth or even Elliot Richardson."

'Eight legs'

Leaning back in his chair, feet up, backed by a large
drawing board, Conrad gazed at a large, framed
reproduction of one of his 1973 cartoons. The cartoon shows
a^pider completing a Web of names of those involved in

the Watergate scandal. Put together, the names form the

face of Richard Ntxon. It is very stark, fine white lines on a
black background. "You know," he reflected, "I really

learned something from that cartoon." .: ^ .-

"

"Spiders have eight legs, not six." ......

requirement before com^'
pleting 90 quarter units. Thiit

rule actually applies to all

-sittdents. not just new ones^

However, it will not take effect
^ until fall 1975 so students now
'have tbr^ quarters to prepare,,,,^

for it. ^

In Wednesday's Daily Bruin,

it was erroneously reported

that residence hall student

government is in charge of the

hall front desk. The front desk

4s—In fact operated by

HAVE THE LAST LAUGH!

WE WILL MAIL THIS
SUPER CAMP
COLLECTORS' ITEM,

ALONG WITH YOUR

.

BEST WISHER, TO

'

ANYONE WHO VOTED
REPUBLICAN IN THE
LAST ELECTION.*

IF YOU VOTED REPUBLICAN.
Send yourself one as a
t&mtntrer not to miake trm^

same m istake twice .

Operations.

North Campus Facility gains approval
By David W. Could
and Gary K. Knell

' DB Staff Writers

Approval for the site of the long

awaited North Campus Student

Facility was finally given
yesterday by the Committee on

Grounds and Buildings of the UC
Board of Regents. -—- —--'

Proposed to be located t)etween

the University Research Library

and Rolfe Hall, the facility will

provide over 13,600 gross square

feetl of meeting rooms, a small

Sunday benefit slated

ibr lancer rersearch

fl»»- £.

-!-r "*>— i>ii.. ->.

:^ A combination social hour
and benefit for the Childrens'

•Cancer Research F^und will be
held this Sunday at Alpha
Epsilon Phi sorority.

**Sundaes for Sunday" will

allow donors to make their own
sundae for a one dollar con-

tribution. All proceeds will go
for Cancer Research according

to Debbi Abraros. in charge of

the event. ^ ,»
-

The eveiit will take place

from 7:30 pm to 9 pm. and will

b^ held at Alpha Epsilon Phi.

632 Hilgard Avenue. "It will be

a chance to raise money and
socialtie too," Abrams said.

store, food services and student

lounges.

Landscape development of the

project which was initially

^proposed three years ago, will

provide for outdoor eating areas

and a park-like setting of the

existing courtyard between Rolfe

and Campt)ell Hall. It was not

indicated yesterday when con-

struction of the facility would
begin. - ^^ . .: —s^
Approved by unanimous vote,

the site "makes up for serious

deficiencies in student union
facilities" in the area, according

to UC President Charles J. Hitch.

Most of the present site is now
occupied by a parking lot, and 101

spaces will be removed upon
construction for the new student

union. — "" "

The committee's action still

requires final approval by the

entire Bolard today.

The possibility for the fa^iUty

was helped along by two events in

1371 — a referendum on a student

body election held in January, and
a random sampling of students

_lm ailed out in May The results to

both _were overwiielraingly,

favorable for the facility.

; In October. 1971. the facility was
ren tentative approval and

architectural planning was t)egun

at an estimated cost of $880,000

The funds came from registration

fees and Associated Students

indenture reserves: money
derived from ASUCLA profits.

>^ Intended to replace the Gypsy
Wagon with a permanent indoor

restaurant-meeting room lounge

complex, the North Campus
Facility has t)een bogged down
with a number of problems during
the past two years, including the

restricting of funds and questions

by the registration fees
5rSubcommittee, the University

Policies Commission (UPC), and
the ASUCLA Board of Control

A North Campus Student
Facilities Committee was sub-

sequently appointed by Chan-
cellor Charles Young to develop a

program and oversee the

development of detailed plans for

^the facility. ^More polls and
questionaires were administered
on campus, and it was discovered
that most students still favored

the proposal.——The committee recommended
that the design of the building

"should be modern and informal,

tree-flowing in line, low in

elevijtion, and related to its

natural environment. Tfie design

attitude and character of thct

building should be warm and
informal, designed for maximum -

comfort and attractiveness It

would offer varied experiences

and opporti^ities to its patrons."

the committee's report
concluded.

Homosexual gains cifed.

:

(Continued from Page I)
' '"

"Gays are coming out and talking to one another. It's a refreshing
change fi'om the usual oppressive silence," Johnson said.

"The student body has shown a lot of apathy, but it's the same apathy
that it shows toward just about everything," he continued. "In fact,

considering the obstacles to participation, the turnout of straights has
been rather good;"

Among those obstacles. Johnson pointed to an unwillingness among
straights to be seen at a gay gathering. "They're afraid they may be-
identified as gays,. ., . < . •

, -^ -<

"Our biggest problem is trying to make all the gatherings comfortable
for people. Today we had a picnic for gays, and alx>ut 80 showed up, in a
social gathering where everyone was a professed homosexual, for

probably the first time," Johnson said.

SEXY Mechdnlcs
NORIP-OFFSI

Fr«« Loan Cars

Fr*« Towing
r 6000 Mil*

Warranty

Volkswagen Car Service
Our Prices Are Lower!

A-1 A-1 Auto S*rvic«

VW 7957 Van Nuys Blvd.

2 1 /2 biks. So. of Roscoe
Coll 894-7075 — 24 Hours

MAMY I l<5F<5-
Approx.'IQ" x 23" FuttColor Reproduction

Practice drawing moustaches . . . make a dart board . . . make
a halloween mask . . . handy for political rallies . . . send one
to your congressman or senator . . .just use your imagination.

•Offer-good only in continental United States " " ^ ^^~
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- "Wednesday at the Janss Steps we had Paul Mariah and Rita May
Brown reading their poetry before about 100 people, mostly gays. It was
the first time most of them had heard gay art, or at least the first time
they knew they were hearing gay art," he said. .. —
.±^ Today, the concluding day of Gay Awareness Week, will comprise two
panels The first will be about Lesbians and feminism; the second will

involve general perspectives on the gay liberation movement.
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If you ire planning to be ont. thh it how someone «t home can get in touch |

with you quickly, end how you can help your family to enjoy your trip more, -—
-|.

You join AMERICA CALLING prior

to departure. We send you Instructions

and membership I.D. card. Then if your

follcs have to reach you in Europe,

they phone our Message Center in New
Jersey. We flash your message to Paris

where it will appear prominently in

the Herald Tribune. When the Tribune

diately by plane and train throughout

Europe. It will be possible to read

your coded message wHhin hours.

The Tribune is Europe's leading English

language daily and Is readily available

throughout Europe. The price for this

service it astonishingly low.* MAIL
YOUR COUPON TODAY. Rates quoted

I

I

I

I

I

I

RHINO RECORDS——- 1716 W*stwood Blvd. c-,
L.A. 90024 474-8685

.i

JLp^i,

Johnson noted 'that Mark' Svegal. a gay activist who has gained
notoriety by disrupting Walter Cronkite's CBS Evening News, will join,

the panel al)out the liberation movement.

(ThejGay Liberatiop Movement)
11 am LESBIANS & FEMINISM, Ackerman Union Women's Lounge.
Del Martin and Phyllis Lyon, authors of Lesbian/Woman. Carole
MatheWs, UCLA Gay Sisterhood. Susan Dunn, coordinator Women's
Resource Center. Lee Walker, National Organization for Women.

1 Tim DIRECTIONS IN GAY LIBERATION, Ackerman Unioa
Women's Lounge. Dr. Frank Kamien; Morris Kight, Gay Community
Services Center; Dave Johnson, UCLA Gay Students Union
Ijtepresentative of the Tide Collective; Del Martin and Phyllis Lyon;
Morty Manford, New York Gay Activist Alliance; Alice Anderton, UCLA
Gay Sisterhood.
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I comes off the press it is rushed imme-
. here are for students and faculty only. I
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D Plea«e enroll me now for ••rvict beglnnino June 1st thru Oct. Ist . . , ; iif . .$10.00

(includes one free message, addltlona* messages billed at $6.00 eaJ

D Please enroll me for additional months at $1 .00 par month .$

I enclose my Dchack Dmoney order for • . • • • •.b^^.mjl ....^

D Please send ma further details.
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Three Hamburg Turnpike* Pompton Uket,NJ. 07442

LAMERICA CALLING, INC. 2d1.d3S-7404 I
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GIAiitT SUi\/iMER SALE!/

All LP* $5.98 lUt— onl]^ $2.99 (with ad only)

Including all albums isyl^ell Young— Stones — Zeppelin —
ELP— Toll — Dead — Pink Floyd — WInos — AAoody Blues

— Stevie Wonder— Traffic— JonI— Elfoh — Jackson

100't of n«w LPs $2 and l#ss

including Dead, Hendrix, KTriks, AAothers, CSNY, Beatles,

Beach Boys, WInwood, Steward

1000's of usod LPs for ch«opost pricos in

town

Comploto solfctronjof Underground olDMmft^

ond othor stuff

Wo buy, soil trado usod olbums — highost

prkos givon

Open 1 -6 :30 Tuo^-FrL,

1 1-9:30 Sot.. Closed Sun.-Mon.
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dtiily brum

l':ditor:

J^would like to inquire why the

J^.-T,xr
.'J'**'

Daily Kruin did not see fit to give
coverage to the panel of women
from the United Farm Workers
who spoKe in Ackerman Union on

3B$F^ucsday. May 14 It is true that

m^:. ^r-ff^ mwing was not heavily at-
'~-'

tended due no doubt to the in-

teresf of many in the Gay
.^ Awareness activities this week —

but the women from UFW came,
spoke very coherently about UF'W

, activities, problems, and future,

and answered questions.

What is more, they received a

notable amount of harci^sment
trom a Daily Bruin reporter who,
among other statements, referred
to a UKW tactic as "a ^upid
move, a dumb thing to do. "it was
emba^-yassing fpr severalJM-ij&

proserit^;to listen to the childish

remarkk dt4b«-reporter, and is _
now particularly unfortunate to

see that the Kruin did not even
make mention of the meeting.

__,,_,» :• JoyceG% Youiig
Santa Monica
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segregation of Blacks is typical of

MfTTWaller's warped logic —.in
this case, "separate but equal" is

a valid proposition In fact,

separation is the only way (hat

equalitj' can be Achieved.

Perhaps Mr. Waller's diatribe

whs written in jest'; it would be
sad if such incoherence were
intended as a serious argument.
But. just in case he actually

believes what he wrote, we wish to,

remind him : non-smokers are not

a small group of troublemakers.
We make up two-thirds of the

population, and we want to protect

our live§, liberty, and pursuit of

happiness Mr? Waller and other
smokers have the right to pollute

tbemselves if they want to; when
they iirSist on polluting us too, we
draw the line. , _

_• Group Against

Smokers' Pollution
- <GASP)"

U.S. Senator

^OULD YOU AMTOORiMHI MY TRANSCIIIPT COPYT—JUST MAKl IT '

.i,.-Wl*-
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[took office, citizens of this state,

together with students and faculty

members of the state colleges and:
7unfv(^si|ies: Tbrmf^^^^

' organizatidifr caUear^Citizens for

. ^, .^... ^:T!anfm;hi^1ligher Edudatidir-'
^s proponents of non-smokers' Their goal was to educate the
rights, we4eel compelled to reply public, the stgite legislature, and
U Mr 1ViraiaeriV^amr"^Terrer oT

'
^'tHraffm rrtl^rfation to suppoi^ th'e'

May «i Mr Waller argues ihaly loiiowmg: " • r^

since smoking is an *

'honorable,

valuable, and significant part of

our culture" (sic), non-smokers
^should sit and suffer in silence.

He says, as an example of the

"value" of smoking, "The smoke-
tilled room is smoky because

^4)oliticians, diplomats, councils,

and committees find it easier to

agree and compromise with the

conviviality and relaxation In-

duced by the enjoytnent of a good
smoke." --.'^r;^^

Mr. Waller, you are blinded by
your own selfish bias. What about
the politicians, diplomats, etc.

who don't smoke? Do you think

that they're relaxed and convivial

as they choke (politely, so as not

to offend)? If everyone enjoyed a
"good" smoke, we wouldn't be
making such a fuss. You say
' Tobacco calms the nerves, alerts

the mind, and helps relieve anger
and frustration." It may surprise

you to know that tobacco
nauseates, half-blinds, chokes,
and brings on anger and
frustration in non-smokers
(besides causing cancer and
aggravating respiratory ailments
and heai*t disease if) everyone )t
" After this totally rudicrpusu
argument. Mr Waller has the gall

•for the Progressive Labof Party
- ^&. xc

^ The Hill slate's equivocation on the Violence
Center is only a part of the deception they used to

;j^ themselves .into pffice,.^^!^ Joe Mc-

iii¥-^

ioiiowm_

l^44~^dequate financing for
quality higher education. .

2 Maintain the tradition of

4uition-free higher education.
3. Responsible participation by

faculty and students in the
government of the state univer-

sities and colleges.

4. Higher education system free
of political influence. •"':;

Dui*ing the ^period this

organization was active, one
Regent. William Matson Roth,
strongly and actively supported

'(trie ttiitfe that the' recent Graduate Stiident
' Associatipn (GSA) election proves is that the

Violence Center is not a dead issue.j^U^ea Hill did ^^~

nothingio oppose the Gent^ during a whole year as ": Carthy fashion, Hill*s main campaign leaflet used
tirstvicepresident^§pdeg(mf^^^^ that one ARAS can^date is a Progressive
meeting to.ctecijJ%ijii^ti^#^ Labot Party (1^^^fl|»aiifc«r to redbait her opr
vote in the F«bl-uary reflSiIndum. Yet she had td;;^?* position: "The Cdililion^of Hill, Mudd and Barcena

.. JJiQlude^auwslUfiiiLtCLUje.Cfintecia h£^ is noJL so presumptUQUsi...a5LiQ attenipt ta ieU.J^
—win thf PlPftinn : . primary victims of ov^rt ragisnn the form -and

The Violence Center, unfortunately, is very nauch
alive. Chancellor Young and Dr. West have publicly ;>

_ stated their intention to continue seeking fund^ for

the Center. Its main projects are still being carried
out under the new name "Project on Life-

Threatening Behavior."
mm^

to claim that we are limiting his— the original organizers of the

The Violence ^Center,
unfortunately is very^ ^Mch alive.

Chancellor Young and Dr. West
have publicly stated their intention

to continue seeking funds for the
the organization and its goals. At~^-Cgfl^gf,--— . .- i-

the time of this upheaval in our ,.^ V. .

higher education sytem, the San
Francisco Chronicle described
William Roth as "a voice of

reason in a time of great crisis.**

Seven years have passed. We
now have a chance to nominate a
Candidate^iof governor on June 4

who is not a "Johnny come lately'*

to a position regarding higher
education. We know where he
stands. We have a chance.
One man — whose integrity,

independence and experience can
help bring back to California the

educational standards we have
lost. That man is William Matson
Roth.

W«,the undersigned, as some of

primary victims oi ovort ragisnn

substance of what their opposition to the Violence
Center sbp(]^d|)e.**UiterHitf*s. leaflet claims that

PLP consistently -^ trtimpfukter iiiaividuals'
^li^rlcery'' grievances for their own 'consciousness

_raising*^«j[foiE^? -v*-^—vr ^^^ j^^^ I
Would Hill iiWe us believe that the two Mack

members of the ARAS slate are incapable of

thinking politically and had to be "manipulated'* by
the "presumptuous** PLP into fighting the Violence
Center?

i^, ^ ,_ • • c* ^-frr-'s^- ..^.v^^j^^

-

Are the thousands of students of all races who
have voted or demonstrated against the Center

f-^.

ij<«. \ rc3

rights 11 \^ our rights that are
being violated; Smokers have
already made their clioice as to

whcther*they,want to smoke or not

when non-smokers arc f^ced to

breathe their smoke, oiy:-Jright of

choice is taken away Comparing
segregation *^ oj .^fjfiokers^ tp

(Citizens group, strongly support
Willianr) Roth's candidacy and
urge the campus to join with us

Frank Ervin's "theory" that violence is a brain
disease correlated with beings*:y^ung, male, black
and urban*' is being implemented in racist^ttacks
on black workers like the "Operation Zebra"
dragnet in San Francisco,^_., . „.a^

^ ,

Operation Zebra shows more clearly than ever
the need to stop the Violence Center. In order to
undermine the unity that existed between black and
white workers in the recent San Francisco
municipal employee and teacher strikes, the San
Francisco bosses concocted a scheme to: build
racial hysteria by trying to convince white workers
that blacks were out to get them.
Eveny unsolved murder in the past few years has

l>een attributed to an imaginary "Death Angels**
gang of blacks out to kill whites.

Hundreds of black workers have been harassed as
suspected "Zebra" killers simply because they £|re

black. This use of blackness as grounds for police
harassment or arrest comes straight out of the
Violence Center.

i>eing "duped** into "PLP's consciousness raising

efforts'* or do they clearly understand that fighting

to stop racist atrocities is life-and-death matter for

all workers and students?
Hill's explanation, and presumably her intent, is

exactly the same as the administration's. It is a
racist insult to all of those students calculated to

stifle anti-racist struggle on campus. Hill's open
appeal to antiK^ommunism and redbaiting to

conceal her consistent betrayal of student interests

during the past year exposes her complete political

bankruptcy and commitment to the administration.

Dan Styron is a leading figure in the socialist movement.

He has spokeQ throughout the United States and Europe.

He participated^ in the Berkeley Free Speech Movement
and was a leader of the Berkeley Vietnam Day Committee,

which organized the nations* first anti-war teachin/Styron

has worked as a railroad switchman and construction

worker : 4ie is a member of the National Committee of the

Socialist Workers Party (SWP), and is presenUy running

on its ticket for U.S. Senate.

Socialists often hear the objectiori : "Socialism is a good

idea but it's not practical * But today it is more apparent

than ever that it is the present system — capitalism — that

is impractical and unworkable.

The richest nation in history has been hit with sudden

shortages of basic necessities. And why is this? The

Democratic and Republican parties are beholden to the

rich capitalists who rule this country. Both of these

capitalist parties pursue a pohcy of policing the world for

the benefit of the big corporations — a policy which

threatens war and nuclear destruction- Both have uised and

will continue to use Watergate methods to undermine our

democratic rights. ' _ . _.^ .^

But there is an alternative — the cam{^rgifi of the

Socialist Workers Party. He stands with all those fighting

back agai^LSt this worsening situation. He stands with the

'trucKje^s protest against soaring fuel costs, with workers

HFighting for higher wages and with Blacks, Chicanos,

women, and all other people struggling for their rights and

for a better life. He stands with the oppressed and ex-

--ploited of the world resisting U.S. domination, and sup*

ports the struggle for socialist democracy rights in the

^SoyieMJnion, China and Eastern Europe.
- Here, briefly, is the socialist platform. For more iri-

_formation, stop by the Young Socialists for Olga Rodriguez

"^for Governor table on Bruin walk. '^^\^.y^~~~'^^:^ v#;7^

To fight inflation, Styr^m and the 0!|her socialist can-

—didates eaW for cost-of-living clauses in all wages and

j-ms of financial aid, pegged to the real rate of inflation.

-To end unemployment, socialists propose a shortening 61

Ihe work week with no reduction in pay, and an extensive

program of public wor^ to build badly needed housing,

^ "cKim-care raciim^, nd^r)M^. ^hctof^; t<^creat!oti areas

and mass transportation, we call ior preferential hiring

-:- Thiais the final instaUment of the "Forum of Against

*Em — '74" series. We received n6 other platform

fitntemfin^ for ft»ii»rn\ an4 state offices other than

governor — Eds.
-tr- i

=^hange their minds Karabian and Sillas did O'Neill didy.

and will not When she believes something is right, you can

trust her to fight for it. despite opposition. .—-^,;^

History of campaign reform. Cathy tias beeii~^»ctlve in

and upgrading of women and oppressed minorities to^

. achieve equality. '; j-_ y,

\. We defend all workers' uncondRToha! right to strike and

for an end to all anti-union legislation. We support the

United Farmworkers of America, their right to strike and

bargain collectively, and defend their union against the

combined attacks of the growers and Teamster

^ bureaucrats. We support the boy(:Qtt of scab lettuce,"

grapes and'wine.
''

We call for an end to the policy harrassment in the

ghettos and barrios, and demand their replacement with;

. community-controlled units selected from the community.

We call for independent Labor, Black and Chicane parties

to fight the two Capitalist parties responsible for racial,

national and economic exploitation and oppression. __
(Continued on page &)

^
reforming and revitalizing California^ electoral' system \y/

long before Watergate. Jn her campaign for Secretary of^ j_
Slate she is operating under a Fair Campaign Conduct

A^ode. Its purpose is simple, to assure clean campaigns.

Similar documents haveheen introduced in the Governor's

race and many other local elections. Cathy is the only

candidate for Secretary of State candidate will ng to abide

by it.
"' (ConUnuedonPageS)

r:- ./

state treasurer

f-' --»--• ,--«/-»

— .; ;

Gray
.'..±'....,

Calif. Secretary of State V
•^^f^^ n -

V**--

Cathy
The Secretary of State is California's chief elections.

officer. So when examining candidates for that office

voters should look for three qualities: Independence, in-

tegrity and A history of campaign reform. ^"^

Based on these three criteria, we know that Cathj^

O'Neill is the best qualified candidate of any party to be

California's next Secretary of State. :^5%^^^ *

Independence. Cathy is not a "mertiberofthe club*' in

Sacramento. She has rto long partisan or ^litical-ties with

officeholders or special interests, the^groups the Secretary

r of State must help regulate. She strives for fairness, not

.. fav()riti^m.»>^

—

'^;''^;.|y:^:--^-::---'-."~7^'''-:r~'. <
''__^" ;^~""

ji.^ Integrity. Cathy's 'l|pesty is unquestioned. She ^ys

,.^ Why should you care whether Gray Davis is elected ;

==.=^Catifornia's next State Treasurer? ' ^

Because every dollar the State Treasurer can earn in

__investments is one less dollar you have to pay in taxes to':^ _
Sacramento And at present. -we're not eamit^ enough^**

. - Because the State Treasurer could look for ways to.put

idle state funds to work for you _-ti

J:_ Becausie the state Treasurer could use the powers of that

office to help end lending and credit discrimination against

women and minorities. "
.

Because the State Treasurer handles about 80 billion tax

"dollars in investment transactions each year; decides

"^which banks will receive what shaire of the state's 500 -

^ illion to one billion dollars in deposits; chooses which

large corporations the state will invest its money in': and ^-

manages an investment portfolio of over 2 billion dollars.

Because the State Treasurer ^ the person who handles.,.^.^

money — ifnust be capable, forward-looteng, in

—

'—

"dependent and, most important of rail /in. this post-

i
-*^

-'^tT'

^
-I

-Watergate era, he must have an unbli^mished record of

jntegrity*;.

whafshe believes, not just what people want to hear. Whett^^

she l^anie the first candidate to announce for this Office^"

in November 197:rshe proclaimed her support for what is
^

now called the Campaign Reform Initiative. The other

tfemtjcrats fbllowethher lead At the APL-C!^^ endorsing—

^

convention last mu iith, the union applied pressure te

That's why y«/ should chre whetfe 't^y ^avIsTs"

.•elected California's next State Treasurer. __^L-
^^gy has experience and proven ability.HelytnT at-

tomey and former financial advisor to Los Angeles Mayor^
Tom Bradley. He was the finance director and treasurer f<N^

^he Bradley for Mayor Campaign. ™*-
1..^——(rontiniiad mi Paga |>
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>- The best way for graduate
-students to respond to the inevitable

sellouts which HilVs slate has in

store for us during the coming year
^ is to become actively involved in the

struggle against the Violence
Center and other racist

- administration policies.

We will train yoiifo sell over the telephone

TOPCOMMISSIONS!
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Relja Berg
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Tfii- l);til> Itriiin iMiHHirAKC'' itM<li<"< to »l) «Ntitorials. opiiiMMi Ootumfis aiHl iHIm*. All
liialriial siibinilUMiuiu<i.( h< Ivih ti. Iripif>-sp«<-r<l Lrngth limits arr 40 and KS linrs. S5-
rhMruilrr IIim's for H<|(^a ami t*«iliinins. respeclivrly.

Ml ^iialn iui musi iM'Ar lli«> iiamr in imiiios of iIm^ indivMual aiUhnrs Tbi> Daily Bruin
i«>sri \V^^lic rtithl (M I'dil and rondniM* sill material. Material cxt-erdinK IriiKth limits has
a Miinimat'ihaiK'^ of Immiik i>uhlishod ('<Hty is due at noon, two days before publication
Hal]*. .but ptihIuationQf any iiiatrriaUannot b4> guaranteed.

Hundreds of graduafe'^tudents have shown their
opposition to the Violence Center and were aware
(hiirthe members of the Anti-Racist Action Slate
t AHAS» havtf long been active in fighting to abolish
It Hills platform states certain vacuous "objec-
tior\s • to the <^nter, such as "lack of ethical
^safeguards' ahd'^^lack pf previsions for peer and
.community scrutiny," but nowhere does Hill state
I haM his .racist project must be stopped. The Hill

!4ate feigned opposition to the Violence Center
iH^cause tht^linew they couldn't win the election

without it.
' îi3»'

T!^-'-—-

editonol board
^

^—^———ii^—^^— ^—^—^—^^
(Unsigned editorials represent a mfjohty opinion of the Daily Bruin
editorial Board. All other columns, cartoons and letters represent the
oi)ini«n of the author and do not necevarily renect the views of the
ortitorial board

dAftw.

The best way for graduate students to respond to

the inevitable sellouts which Hill's slate has in store
for us during the coming year is to become actively—,
involved in the struggle against the Violence Cent^ -^v
and other racist administration policies. . < ...;.. -tj'^^-

, Kankandfile graduate students must get the GSA
involved in these struggles and fight to win control ^.
of the association away from the administration ^ ^'

flunkies Eventually, in alliance with workers, we
can build a movement that will drive all racists, ,

opportunists, and the bosses they serve off the face
of the earth, and establish a socialist society that we
control in our own interest.
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t'axJ Aower' tern ervt'

Community Resource Center

/4 //rr/e help from-^-,aiiM-MHr - _ ..

your friends.

Free coffee, too..

Drpp by

Ackerman Union A213 825-0806

Styron .

.

ra-Tja
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( Continued from page 7>
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ASUCLA COMMUNiCATIONS BOARD

Announcement

»ik;

.»'.

^''

Students interested in applying for the following

positions for the 1974-75 school ye^r are

requested to pickup applications immediately in

the Publications Office -^ Kerckhoff Hall 112. All

UCLA students are eligible.
X

^

X'

«.•*•

J

V-

^^tMIPf^*^
||f

I

''

I;

-;r-rj':— -^

•
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K^j, IV r.,1*, ft.^> »~^-^ «i.>^>4%-. ^-«

^-^^-t

KLA Sales Manager^ 7
La Gente Editor-in-Chief '

4^ Gente Business Manager
Together Editor4n-Ghief

Together Business Manager
— ^:m »^ -. - -f—

—

.^1 "f*^
' /

' " - _ . ..

as an important step towards an independoi\t. mass

(hicano party. '-'--^
.

—

—--- -— - .^^ ^

W^. (^n f^r th^ r:4tifir;^Jion of ^^^^
^^^"^^ J^'ffl^

Amendment and for beneficial proieciive

legislation to be extende<i to men Kquality of pay

and equality in the unions for all working women.

Free abortion and contraception on demand, and an

end to forced sterilizations. Quality, community

controlled child-care for all. ,

..Me call for the repeal of all laws used to oppress

gay people, and for an end to police harrassment

and entrapment of gays.

The energy industry should be nationalized under

the control of the energy workers, and the books of

Ihese corporations be opened up to reveal the whole

story behind the soarJjng oil prices — and the

soaring oil profits.
.J^^-—^^~_—

—

_^_—:,

—

^ But socialists have no illusions that these

demands can fully be met under capitalism. The

Watergate scandals prove that the government is

set up to defend the interests of the rich. The in-

stitutions of the government must be replaced and

xontrol put in the hands of the majority, working

Theyonly power th^^ can acnleve this is the iff-

dependent. mass power of working people and all

those oppressed by capitalism, organized and

mobilized to fight for their own interests. Only such

a workers'^ government can end the abuses and

m isuses of our planets' and nations' wealth, and end

sexism, racism, and war.

We believe such a society, a truly democratic

society is worth fighting te achieve. Support the

Socialist cam paign ! Olga Rodriguez for Governor;

Dan Styron i^r Senator!

iiibutions from banks or their executives. I firmly

JHJieve that the special banking interests which do
buMiH'ss with the Treasurer's office should be kept

ill arm s length In addition, I have made publif my
income taF ift»tuirr> and a complete personal

financial statement "
-

:Z\^^_^ -^ ^

:» I ( oiKsumer financial service:
•-»»-»,.

I propose establishing a Consumer Financial

-Servue within the Treasurer's office, to give the^

;iverage citizen a fighting chance against the

complicated, confusing and sometimes deceptive

p i act lies of l^aitfomizrV financial insUtytion§,

want to make comparison shopping as common^
place at the bank as it is at the supermarket.*.*

:J) Compensating Balances:

^rr—*At present, over 56 million dollars of the tax-

payers' money is on deposit at the biggest banks in

California with no interest being paid on that

money Theoretically, the m<Jhey *'<:ompensates**

banks for services performed, such as cashing state

checks, etc. - -^i^ ' *. .: * 1 .

'The question is: Is this fair compensation, or is

it a windfall to the banks at the expense of the

taxpayers? I will c?all for a complete investigation

_ to determine if a better system can be devised."

4) Framings on investments:

"The University of California and the Public

Employees' Pension Fund currently earn more
money on their investments than the State

Treasurer does An activist Treasurer would seek

legislation, if necessary, to make certain the tax-

payers received as good a return on their invest-

ment as private funds do on theirs.*'

-..-.i.^.

.^U.-

s. *
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-V- Injuriesdim Bruin hopes in
r > '*^*^.;--

.Jt-V

:!

By Jamie Kmg

r^T^

AfSheehan

O'Niin;:?:
(Continued from Page 7)

—r- ''~=^ DB Sports Writer rm—
As the Bruins enter into today's and tomorrow's Pacific

8 track championships at the Coliseum, they resemble a

altered ^rmy coming-homa^ irom defeat rather than a

team of finely-tuned athletes.

But the war has just begun. The Bruins are defending

champions and have won four out of the last five con-

ference titles. But the reign may soon end. UCLA has been

hit with a rash of injuries and illnesses that Bruin coach

Jim Bush calls unparalleled in his stay here.

This is one of the thinnest Bruin squads in several years,

and with the complications, it becomes wafer-sliced. A list

of the casualties would be in order. ~=^

Rory Kotinek would have been the favorite in the

javelin along with Oregon SUte's Jim Judd, but Kotinek

popped his elbow on his last throw against USC two weeks

ago and will be unable to compete. r-

Jim Neidhart hyperextended bis elbow three weeks ago

and his shot-putting ability is questionable. He was the top

shot gutter in the conference prior to his injury, but earlier

in the week he could heave the shot only 50 feet. His best is

63-6.

Parks responding

Maxie Parks has responded well to a hamstring injury

he received running the 440 relay against USC, but he will

Albanese, however, has made remarkable improvement
this year, and if he has a good day could upset Brigham . It^

is 10 or eight points that the Bruins need badly. Bo Sterner

of USC is the third place contender.
—Inoonoiotency is the WOfd.

OSU 20. Oregon 44. Washington If. WSU 14, Cat ». SUnford

Saturday:

Pole Vault '2.3 pwi
Francois Tracanelli and Ron Mooers of UCLA both went 17

feet last week, and Tracanellj must be the favorite. Oregon
State's Ed Lipscomb went 17-2 at Oregon two Weeks ago,

and can not be counted out, nor can USC's Robert Pullard.

With the number of Bruin injuries, it is almost a must that

Mooers and fracanein take two out of the top four places.

Said Bush :
'*Our vaulters have looked very good the past

few weeks. If they continue to perform as well as they

have, it could really improve our strength."

'Tight finish

Steeplechase-2:4.'> pm : The race for first is between Dale

Fleet and Todd Lathers. They are separated by less than a

second. Lathers already beat Bruin Gordon Innes this

year, but Innes is rested and could be a surprise. Leonard

Hill of OSU is the defending champion but Beaver coach

Bernie Wagner does not feel Hill will be able to challenge.
*'Leonard had to student teach in the fall and that hurt his

fall workouts. We are just hoping."

Long jump-3 pm: It is the USC-UCLA meet alf over

again. The Bruins and Trojans have four out of the top five

jumpers. In the end it will be a dual between Trojan Randy

-Triple-Jump I ; IS pm i R i» another Tepeat^ofthe-^JSC"^^^

UCLA meet. Clarance Taylor should win and Ed
Washington of USC second. Kevin McCarthy of UCLA
leaped his lifetime best at the Coliseum two weeks ago. ^

and. if the remainder of the field is not careful, he could „

sneak iiT— ij. ',,...' ''^
"

'
~^' _^ '

~~77::"^^" ^^ ',"'

ili^h Jump — 1:2b pm : This is the event where Oregoh

State must finish first and second if it hopes to upset

UCLA. Mike Fleer and Tom Woods are the class of the

field, each leaping 7-3 this year. Dan Owens and Jerry Gulp

of USC are the next in line for places, followed by Bruin

Kotinek. Last year Kotinek placed fourth in the NCAA high

jump.

Si—
r-np'f

".-r"

«^%-i*-.-^

Competitive Kotinek
-r* -

—iV

not run m the 440 Uiis weekend. His workouts l^^
and Bruin Jerry Hemdon. Williams has been

-'-tr

David Warrick

Young Socialists for Rodriguez

y' yC''4 ^—- ^r—

Note^: Applications are n'^w availabte and mtist be returned to the

Pul>ti<atfdns Owi€e> KH W, pri**' *• ^^ "«>« on Monday, May 20,

4^74vJEach afp4icant must provide 14 copies of their applications

at that time.interviews lor theSe positions will be^tietd on Thor-

You too can be

Cathy is the only candidate who has strongly

jLdvocated instituting a practical system of publicly

^financing California's elections. She's testified on

the topic before the Senate Elections Committee

^and the LA City Council. She believes that the men
^^~- and women we elect to serve us should be working

y-;^- ^or us, not for the special raonied interests.^i:^; ; .^j

^*; ^~t But Cathy doesn't buy just anything that Sbuhd^

__ilZ4ike^ cam paign reform. She examines the issues.

_„SJh^ opposed a State Senate bill that would have

moved California's primary elections from June to

nffewasTlje direcTor^^ August Argued as canipaipi reform legislation all

Party Reform Commission and served as the. it would have accomplished is make it very difficult

i^asufer driraTTrdrnirTaxpry^^^
Student Lobby, slw uppuswi tlig bill.

good, but how he will do Saturday is still iip in the air

Clarence Taylor, the top triple jumper in the country and

Roger Freberg; discus and shot putter, both have sore legs,

but on Wenesday, they seemed to be rounding back to

fprm.

^M
4-

jContinued from Page 7)
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and successful.

Remember^th!it special game, <irvd ni<>re successful in life than

where you knew your side 'woyjd if you never adventured into it.

win and it did? How ^bout l^e llHanetics is man's most advanced

time when you persisted on mak- VWhool of the mind and .is laid

ing soHK^thmR g^^ '^i?^^ and when dpwn in this book, thoroughly

if did go~~rigIit, vshai a good tested, uriifonfrT^ workabte and

strictly validated. It is here for

man to benefit from.

Proposition 1 la^l l^ll

He has been endorsed by Congressmen George E.

Brown. Jr., Thomas Rees and Phillip Burton; by

Assemblymen Willie Brown, Alan Sieroty, and Leon

Ralph; by the California Democratic Council, the

United Auto Workers, Women For the International

lx)ngshoreman's and Warehousemen's Union, and
many others.

"
|'

On the issues, his positions are clear:

^ P Conflict of interest:
'•

.

"The position of State Treasurer is one of enor-

mous public trust. In my judgment, it is imperative
~ tor any candidate seeking that office to set the kind

of example irv his ^personal financial affairs that

would permit peo{]fe to have confidence in his

-.M^I^^Vftandling of the taxpayer's money.

I^st fall: the collapse of the U.S. National Bank
of San Diego was the biggest bank failure in

.•\n>ei*ican history. Over $15 million of our tax

money was in that bank. The chairman of that bank
was the biggest single contributor to the present

'State Treasurer. The treasurer, who decides which
banks get how much state deposits, clearly favored

' that bank, by depositng 654% more in state deposits

than the average. The bank should have receive v

$2 million in deposits. Instead it received $15.2

million — $13.2 million more than it was entitled

to. ' . \ 'J
'- - - ' ••' V' "^ ;'

.

>* •

—^That's why, unlike other candidates for Statetr

.t.'

And thet final wounded includes Benny Brown, who was

sick with &ie flu over the weekend, and was taken to^the

hospital Tuesday night with a virus. He will possibly run in

both relays^ but lias been scratched in the 440 and 220.

So much for the casualities. If the Bruins do not perform

'v-
:..M :i_ '

up to their capabilities, it appears that either USC, Oregon

State or Oregon could capture the crown.

It is a two day event, with most of the field events held

. today, minus the triple jump, high jump and discus. The

:?2^ following is an event by event analysis broken into today's

and tomorrow's categories.

-—Friday: - —^ —

^

—-•
:.

• -

Decathlon-9 am : It should be a fight between Oregon's

Craig Brighman and UCLA'S Sam Albanese. Brigham

hurt and his condition is questionable. Ross Blackman of

Oregon soared 26-1 two weeks ago, but is probably not iii

the class with Hemdon and Williams.

Gerald Hardeman of USC failed to record a distance

against the Bruins, but he could sneak in and win the eventV

He has more than enough ability.

_ Javelin Throw-3:05 pm: It was to be Rory Kotinek and

Jim Judd but now it is all Judd. The Bruins are hoping that

Jeff Carter of Oregon or Rod Ewaliko of Washington coMld

push Judd down the ladder; -

~ Shot Put-4:30 pm: by comparative distances, it is all

UCLA with Neidhart, R)q(?berg and Dave Schiller.

Depending on NfeidharVs condition the Bruins could lose

six to 10 points. _--^=i^:*^^-::::^i:z: i ^ t- r-rzn:!^^^:^^^^

Sun goes down

Six Mile-5:20 pm : For those of you still around when the

sun goes down, you can watch John Ngeno of Washington

State fade into the darkness. Beyond that, yawn.

^ won the event last vear and finished fourth m the NCAA^=-=^redict«l socring afterFriday's events: UCLA 54. USC 24*^

Mory is so competitive, that there is no telling what he

is going to do, " said Bush. **I just can't see him getting

shut out . It just happens that this event is so loaded."

Discus — l::tO pm: Roger Freberg should win the event

with B6rys Chambul of Washington second. After that it is
;

a toss-up between Dave Voorhees of Oregon, Rich Gunther

of UCLA and Jim Miller of OSU. With the Bruins'

problems, a third by Gunther would be much appreciated

by Bush and Co .,. *^ '^ ^

440 Relay — 2:05 pm : Now the fun begins. Depending of

Brown's condition, the Bruins, may or niay not enter the

event. Considering they were favorites to win it only two

weeks ago, it shows how fast lightning can strike. If the

Bruins decide to run, Lynnsey Guerrero will replace Maxie .

Parks on the third leg. Nobody, including Lynnsey, knows

exactly how fast the third leg will be. It seems likely that

USC will win the event, with Cal and Oregon a step behind.

Cal . however, beat USC last time they ran at Stonford.

Best times of day r. ^

Mile— 2: 15 pm : This race should produce the best times_

of the day. It is conceivable that no less than five runners^
~

could break the four-minute mark, including UCLA fresh-v^

man Curtis Beck. The race for first will be between Mark
Feig of Oregon and Hailu Ebba of OSU. The rest of the field __
could all cn^ the finish line in a mad rush, so it is hard to

tell who will be third through sixthr—^ " —-—^^

(Continued on Page m^
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. Hundreds of thousands have

benefited from Dianetics*as it

ciovers how people can achieve

happiness and success.

Diane ticV: The Modern
Science Of Mental Health by L.

Ron Hubbard, is an adventure in-

to the vast hitherto unknown
realms of the mind. Dianetics

will help the reader to eliminate

the painful experiences and pain-
[

ful emotions accumulated i

through living. It is a handboi\k
[

containing the necessary skills i

both for the handling'ot interper-
[

sonal relations and the under- i

.standing of the mmd. • >
. }

Get it, read it, try it, and

you'll never be the same again.

Available to you in hard-

bound for S7.50 post paid. Order

from Publications Organization.

2808 West Temple St., Los

Angeles, California 90026.

p
It ) I am enclosing $7. SO post paid

for ^y cupy of Dianetics today!

f

* California cannot afford a Secretary of State who
will abuse the office. We need someone who will

serve as an advocate and enforcer of the much
needed and long overdue campaign reform

legislation being passed. - - — - r .

Cathy O'Neill would be that kind of Secretary of

State. She is a member of the L.A. Qty Attorney's

Conflict of Interest Committee; Legislative

Chairperson of the Community Relatiohs Con-

ference of Southern California; a founding and

active member of Califomians for Campaign
Reform ; a State Board of Education Oommissioner

on Innovation and Planning Commission; and a

lecturer in business and government at USC.

When Cathy ran for the State Senate (in a district

that included UCLA) in 1972 she received the

overwhelming support of students here. Cathy got

to know UCLA and we got to know her. We know we
can trust her.

If we want to elect the best Secretary of State we
can, we should help Cathy O'J^eill again. Please call

her headquarters at 475^21, or stop by at 2035

Westwood Blvd.

Vote on 4une 4, and vote for Cathy ONeUl, we can

trust her:i _^ '
''

"1^;^ ' '"
.

\.----^'
'

,

, .-. Larry Miles

Evelyn Brant

-^Alan RaU
Treasurer. V have refused to solicit or accept con students for O'Neill

Come workMor ;.ithe

Caily Bruin —Kerckhoff 110
^^^aw^ ^»- ,^\-

Name

Address

By understanding thr hunmn i
f^^}y

mind through Dianetics you pro-
j
grij^

bably ,
wiill^jbti_len times happier i

X^ Zip.

.•^^ '^M«kMM •••> I
:i^^.

Copyfight® 1974 by ,L. Ron Kut)bard. All rigtWi r«s«rv«d. Th« Church of

Scientology Oof California — A non-profit organization. "A Dianatldt Publi-

cation." "Dianatics i^ the trademark of L. Roq Hubbard in respect of his

published works." Olanetlcs<S)and Sclent ology(S)are registered nanr>es.

•>r"'j^»>_ -w V *. "< tTJ TOURS & TRAVEL of tht
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' .INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER

1023 Hilgard, Westwood^ -

ANNOUNCES '

YOSEMITE, COLD RUSH COUNTRY I. URE TAHOE TRIP

laat IS 18, 1974 (Summer Vacation)

^\
Tour conducted m coniunctton with Odyssey Buslines All tfansportation One night

Camp Curry Yosemite Two ntghts r South Lake Tahoe (2 people in room) Some meal credit

and cocMailsas specified m itinerary Some cash refunds from hotel in Lake lahoe hisuifnce
At\6 misc fees * • ^>

ITINERARY. June |l^. S«t 7 AM departs ISC San Joaqum Valley. Mariposa Grove of Giant
Sequoras Glacier Point tour o1 Yosemite and falls Overnigfirat Camp Curry June 16, Sun. 9
AM Departs Yosemite. All day tour of Calif GoJd Rush Country. 5 PM Airtve - SoJth 4«l»
Tahfte ChecK m ;iT hotel $6 cash refund V meal credit 7 drinks )unt 17. Mon. All day at'

lahoe Circle drive of lake Overnight at either Soutti or North Shore (Possible refunds as good
as 1st night at lake) tene II. Tues. Home via 395 - High Sierra Route / PM Arrive at I.SC

DEAOIINE; May 31, Fri. If not 36 people by then, trip may be cancelled full payment required
M lrrr>e of sign up No refunds No parking Program subject to change

PHONE 4774St7 - Yuki.

WHAT IS TMl RIAL DIFFERENCE
INTHESETWO PMOTOST

hot inches or pounds, t>ut posture!

PHYLDOT ENTERPRISES offers 6

new dev.ce called the •»0*^""r
PROMPTER which reminds yoo to stana

up straigr^t until your muscles strengthen

themselves and standing straight becomes

A HABIT -

You will be amazed how yoor

.appearance and outlook on lite wiH Hw-

prove- - .
.. _^

It Ts invisible except under sne^

i loihing, and allows full mobility for dany

activities «.,#»•• B
NOT RECOMMENDED FOR PEOPLB
ALLERGIC TO ADHESIVE TAPE.
Send check or money order for wj^^

(includes » IJ tax & » 75 postage & hen

dling) to. PHYLDOT ENTERPRISES
P.O. Eei itn

VefiNwys.CAf1
»1

I

•>. -a— _J1..-. K
m —:«".• . Ajt .^•'
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AnENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS! ^

Let us ship your personal effects home. PACIFIC-KING
" ^-- —

. 1 21 5. W. 6th St.We are spec iai ists in ^ —
international packaging and'shipping^.

\A^g ^1^ «i i* ll appll ftn r<>s for 33 volts— Los Angelesl^,

^-4* •-
,

Trai^nelli strive to vault highartiten any man
Friday. AAay 17. 1974 UCLA DAILY BRUIN n

By Jamie Krug
"t)B Sport* Wrttep-

Frenchman At 23, he has been critized for incon

^tstencyr As^l9_ year old, he_seLibe-WJorld iunior

World Games). The thing was that I was coming
back from two years of iajurie&andit is^hcHrd to put-

*
v.. Greek. Japanese. Chinese.

Portuguese,S wedish. If the language exists,

we at Alouette can teach you to speak it.

In pri vate. one toone classes, with a friendly

native of the cpuntry whose language you

want to speak as your teacher. We offer

courses for business and industry. tcx>. with

teachers trained to teach the specialized

language and vocabulary of many fields.

We a like you to compare us with that other

school, so please call us for a free sample

lesson. We'll be happy to talk yffio language.

SPANISH
GERMAN
4TAUANOSa;^
RUSSIAN

- ''^*
alouette

**1 never really und€?rstood how or.why I became
involved in the pole vault," said Francois

Tracanelli. "I don't know what pushed me. Maybe it

was the start of the fiberglass pole. They talked

about it in the Paris newspapers. That might have

influenced me." ^^-^~^'—r

—

—'—- " ^•-^„\-;,

For what ever the reason, there is very little

doubt that Francois is today a pole vaulter. He won
the World University games in Moscow last sum-

mer, and is currently the French and UCLA record

holder at 17-9 1/2.

_^ut it has not always been wine and roses for the

record at 17-8 1/2, but then lapsed into a plateau of

17 feet when people were expecting far more. But

that plateau is not without its explanation.

I I ) Many injuries

«M got hurt my first year here, (1970-71) around

Christmas time. I pulled a hamstring and it

bothered me all year. When I returned to France I

pulled the hamstring twice in a row. I came back in

72 and was very cautious. I wa^s not going all out,

and therefore I was just jumping fair.

"Last year I got back to where I should be when I

jumped in Europe in the summer (and won the

POTPOURRI
INTERNATIONAL RESTAURANT

announces ^__

__ Saturday,

May 18th

GOURMET'S
INTERNATIONAL

DINNER ^-^

Dinner $2.45

"^ , ;-^~-

' POTPOURRI

INTERNATIONAL STUDENtLCENTiR r ^

• 1013 Hilgard. Westwood -.•----

.^ fj*._.r^. iv-k

aw:

Friday, May 17!h

ATHAI DINNER
Phra Ram Long Song"

Entertainment

Sheila: Vocal

fiiJeanle— Piano
Dinner $2.35

mil i%i > rf fcifi-r ^' 1^1 » V » t^'^ % »i .Vfcrt î * iiJ»i

MI ML wV^
COME FLY WITH ME — Francois Tracsfielli is

it together." . -r
- _"~

During the winter it appeared that Francois was
ready to fly high when it went 17-6 indoors, but then

he was agam injured and out for a month.

'i should be vaulting more than 17 feet now, but I

can*t get my head straight. I have not been able to.

concentrate to the fullest, I am always a little short.

There are too many things in my head at the .

moment."
Those other things in Francois' mind at the

moment basically concern school. He is a computer^
sciences major and stays away from phys-ed

classes. : • •
^^^

If I try to txlank out before the meet, then I can ^

not get l)ack into my studies for one or two weeks.

What I am trying to do with the pole vault and
^hool is create a medium where I am able to do

bQth very well. But it is hard. It is hard to study on

Friday because you are thinking alxnit the meet.

T|hen Saturday night, you are all excited and tired if

ybu did well. Then Sunday and the cycle continues. I

really cannot find enough energy to study."

Great disappointment

And that is what disappoints Francois most about

his stay here at UCLA.
**I have just done the minimum . There are many

classes where I have just scratched the surface, and^
I wish I could have had more time to really dig

deep. Not for the class
,
just on piy own

.

"

He may be a bit modest about his minimimi
amount of work. He has .a 3,1 GPA and has been

offered a job in Paris.

"I actually was planning bn^taying in the states.

But the job I was offered was too attractive. I n

have an opportunity to be sometxxiy. I could have
gone to IBM or Control Data and would have less

chance of proving myself. In order to go up
positions, I would have to go up the grinding years.

In Paris, I don't have to. It is» a smaller business,

and a lot more personal. Here I would be working

"fbt^a big Conglomerate of man and machine." -

Francois today is ijfiarried and settled by most
schools of thought. Yet in his schoolboy years he

vvas quite the opposite. Track is one of four major
sports in France, the others being rugby, bicycling

i^krngtVwVnthTpi^Ta^^

-. ^ ' -t^.

PREPARATIOlN
COURSE

Specially designed to teach you

CLASS PREPARATION-BRIEFING-RESEARCH

Faculty of fuJJ time Law Professors

Tuition and all materials - $95.00.

caught here clearing 17 feet in the pole vault. The

Bruin senior is considered to be the premier

collegiate pole vaulter in the natiorvrand will be

Coliseum. He is a pivifol MArtW TM BruiHS If llwy

hope to capture their third straight Pac-t title.

America. :

—
*it is very highly regarded. Trackmen get a lot of

recognition, and not on page 12 like it is here. Ijt is

good in ways, because it helps to hear your name.

lLitJs„^cp'*essing_jtfheiL yjttL-are- the only good
person over there in an event. It is a daily paper and
they keep writing atx>ui you It really blows your

head out of proportion. When you are 18 or 19 you
are very unstable. You can be pushed any direction.

And especially when they are pushing you a way
'that feels good."

Smaller ego
That was the past. His ego may have deflated, but

his enjoyment for the sport continues. Many
coaches consider the pole vault the most difficult

field event, including his own coach, Tom Tellez.

For Tracanelli, it is an unparalleled feeling.

"When you clear 17 feet it is the greatest feeling,

^he first jump, say when you clear 16 feet, is a

feeling of relief. That is an important jump.

Because you always fear not clearing a height.

''As you approach the pit, you pick it up the last

four or five strides. When you are on top of the bar,

you realize you are over. You could reach out and
touch the pole. The tlirill is in the fall. Once you hit

the pit, the vault is over. Unless of course, you break

your record, then it is hard to keep your emotions

in, and you raise an arm to release."

The intense concentration that Tracanelli speaks

of for optimal vaulting, actually becomes blank

concentration as, he approaches the pit.

Spectator

T"^ "You must be a spectator for your own vault. You
train yourself to such a degree that everything

becomes second nature. When I jumped 17-8 four

years ago 1 was running down the runway aiidl

h^ard this 'Dat! Dat! Dat! Dat!' all through my
vault. It was some guy taking pictures with a motor
drive camera. Going up I was thinking, *Wha^ the

hell is that?' and not of my vault. And I cleared it. I

probably would have been mad at him if I would

"iiave missed, but now it is nice to have the pictures.

4?When you go up to vault, you can think of anything,

^ike sunning yourself at the beach." _^- *

The beach seemed to be a frequent word in

—Francois' English vocabularyrwhichhe use& like a
native born American.

i love the beach I think that will be one of Ulfe

^^ings I will ntiss most about LA. Here I could

take a short drive to the beach after school. In
^*—

*-Parisr ttrcretsno beach." The Riveria is a four hour^

dr ive from Poria, but Ffoncoip io portiol to tho qyiot

NOilTHEAST PASSAGE, r"

A Pun Mlogoiin« • ''

Puns hove olwoys b9»n our spectaf ttydy
~^ ~" Wnd $1.00 pmr copy t*i";~ir^i~^

NOtTHEAST PASSAGE— lox 1 52C _
Potod«nfl Colli. 91101

^̂•"1
-i_A_ I

* PRI-PENTS * /^
,

CouW you answer this on rti* D.A.T.?

"""
Iff not. you moy nood ut. . - . 'A, ; ,^

^ DENTAL ADMISSION TUT PREPARATORY SEMINARS Por In-

fformotion on our Octobor tomlnor in LA., coll: (?13) ••6-444i. or

writ* to: D.A.T. Sominort. ftOI Bolboo Blvd.. NorthHdgo. ColH.

9 1 324. .., .--^ . ,1 ^"xz:^^.!.. . -. - i . -- —
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of Santa Monica.
(Continued on Page 15)
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FOR DETAILS CONTACT:

Pre-Law Advisor, or

3204 N. Beachwood Drive
LA, CA 90068 / 464-1035
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By Marc Dellins ^

DB Sports Writer

**I don't feel any special pressure because of this

meet. In a meet like this, you don't depend on jusT

one person."

Whether Gordon Peppars feels any special

pressure this weekend or not, he is one of the key

Bruins participating in the Pacific 8 Track and

Field Championshi[is today and tomorrow at the

('oliseum".

If the Bruins are to defend their Pac-8 title, they

will need prtenty of points from Gordon,'who will run

in the 100 and the 220 as well as both relays.

"There is pressure on us to do well and score high

but we never depend on just one person. I think that

this is why we are a big meet team .'*

~ Last season, Peppars finished second to USC*S

Don Quarrie in the 100. This' year, his top com-
petition will be the Trojans' Mike^ Shavers, who
Peppars has faced twice this season. .

Shaded by Shavers

In the UCLA-USC dual meet two weeks ago at the

Coliseum Peppars was shaded at the finish line by

Shavers, but then beat him twice last weekend at

the Fresno Relays.

"Shavers should be tough this weekend, but I'm

just starting to come around now. Dotson Wilson (a

teammate of Peppars) should really be tough, too.

I'm sure that he'll score high. A lot of gUys from up

north have good times, but when Dot§on's faced-

them, he's cleaned them up.'^ ^— ,«...:r-r -

l*-Gordon will also run the 220, and again he will

face Shavers. In the dual meet t)etween the two

squads, Peppars finished ahead of Shavers and

teammate Benny Brown, in this event.

•
^ *in the meet two weeks ago, we got a real quick

gun in the 100, " PepparS said, explaining his second

place finish "It wasn't that I had such a slow sUrt,

it was just an extremely fast gun. We had just

gotten the voice command *set' and then pow — the

gun I don't know if Mike (Shavers) was expecting it

or not.^ut he was out of the blocks fast and he is not

notorious for his fast starts."

Ater the race, Shavers said in an interview^ that

the reason tie won was bemuse Peppars ran the

r%ce 'standing up. - -*-

Run tall

"I don't know about that," Gordon said when

asked about the race. "Most tall runners, anyone

over 5-10, run tall. Steve Williams and John Carlos

run tajl, and it hasn't hurt them too lP,»49l\ - ,,,,.

..-*^.,.-.

• •

ALMOST, BUT NOT QUITE — Gordon Peppars

lost this 100 yard dash to Trojan Mike Shavers two

weeks ago. The two will go head to head Saturday in

"tlw Pac-8 championships. Due to the illness

Benny Brown, as well as several key Bruin injurles^r

Peppars may be the most important Bruin runner

on the track. He will run the 100, 220, and both tho

and mite relays.

"As for that face, I thought I had caught Shavers

_and had not leaned him at the wire, but I misjudged

the wire and leaned at the wrong time'and It broke

^ my momentum.'

"The same thing happened at FYesno last

weekend. I didn't see the wire at all. I leaned when

Quarrie leaned and it wa^ 10 yards^arly."
.
--.• In an attempt to rectify the problem, Peppars will

-^compete this weekend wearing glasses. :~~^^" '^

\ .

"I didn't wear them because I didn't think I

needed them," he said in reference to the glasses.

"Now I realize that I have been misjudging the

finish line and so I'm working out with them and

will wear them this weekend in the Pac-U's."

As for his rivalry with Shavers, Peppars simply

said that "last weekend proved who was the

quickest out of the ^^bmWI
^—..

Looking towards his Events this weekend^ Pep-

pars exudes confidence. ^ -.

"I can double"

"I definitely think I can double this weekend (win

both the 100 and the 200) . I see myself winning both

events, but I have to see myself in that position. I

have confidence in myself.

"My season l)egan two weeks before the meet

with use. Before that, I really hadn't run a fast

race all year (he ran 9.5 in the narrow loss to

Shavers). Usually I've broken 21.0 (in the 220) by

this time of year."
'^-—^-^

Explaining what he meant by his season begin-

ning shortly before the USC meet, Peppars said that

he "only started doing speedwork two weeks before

that meet and it Ukes time to feel the effects of that

work."
_. "In addition, Iheweather.bas not.been conducive

to good times. It's been pretty cool throughout the

whole season. Also, I think times have been slower

.because of the method of timing.

Accutrac^k tim ing slower -

. "Hand timers tend to be faster than the new
Accutrack system by one-half second to one tenth of

a second. Accutrack has been used in most of the

meets this season and is used in many of the big

meets."
Besides the two sprints, Peppars will probably

participate in the mile relay ar.d the 440 relay.

However^. if Benny Brown, who has had a virus all

"week, can't run, then the Bruins' status in the races

is questionable. They 'have already lost Maxie

Parks (pulled hamstring) from the 440 relay.

"Right now, we had planned to run the 440 for the

-points because we couldn't win without Maxie. But,

if Benny can't rua either, we'll probably scratch.

, "I'll probably run in the mile relay, for sure, if

Benny can't run. USC has four solid qliartermilers

while he have two good ones ( Brown and Parks ) and

two that supplement them ^ell and myself.**

In other words, without Brown and Parks, the

Bruins might not score high in either relay.

9.2 possible

rEarly in the season, Peppars said that he thought

he could run a 9.2 100 this season. So far, his best

time is 9.5 but he still feels 9.2 is a possibility.

^*It's still possible because there are a few quality

meets left to run. What constitutes a good time arc

good conditions. ,,

"I've run against guys timed In 9.3 and beaten

them , so either I'm a 9.3 sprinter, or they run slower

when they faceme or I'm just a jinx.

"I think it (9.2) could happen in Austin, Texas

(the site of the NCAA finals) 6r at the Modesto

Relays because the conditions should be right/*

Peppars said. "I think that the Pac-« 100 will be won
in a relatively slow time. It's a dead track, the

timers there aren't the greatest and I don't think the

weather will be good for a fast sprint."

Asked about his team's chances in the meet,

Peppars said that "this type of meet makes some
guys dig in and do better and it makes-other t^ams

fold. USC folded against us two weeks ago. The core

of Ihis team is made up of veterans that have done

well before and they pass it along to the younger

guys. It's this kind of leadership that makes us

champions." ,
^

And if Peppars has hfe way,lhe Bruins will stay

champion? of the Pac-8 this weekend.

k"
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LOS ANGELES

PHILHARNONIC

ORCHESTRA
PINCHAS

ZIIKERMAN
guest conductoi

& violin soloist

May 12 with G\n\ D\c\fiiow.

-1.. y".;'"' Hach Concerto m O
iiiiriur If Two Violin'^ 'And

SlriORS. ..icli Vif»lm Con
certo in I . Viv.ild' T»»e four
Seasons
May 19 iilLMo/art Ar1ag»o
•iiui > tif>tio in C tv.toot . K
MC. Violin T'lduerto in R
fl.);. K .()7 S»Ne .jUe No 7
'II I' K :w '- ', :-.

.•\k-, ^>"f";
-rfr-u^.- >....

$1 STUDENT TICKETS STILL AVAILABLE
at Kerckhoff Hal Ticket OHke

*.i Y.- JOBOPENING
Interested in becoming a

URD Counseling Intern?
.i f

*74-75 A( ff-At ar

-'•* '

students with an interest and

^ennonstrated ability in working with the

particular needs of students in the^^

U.R.D. program.

Applications available now atthe URb UMinselingCenter;

1209CampbeH Hall thnNigh May 31st, 1974.
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Sassett earns high respect
r-

r;cr

By Allen Gilbert ^^^?j

DB Sports Writer

Players, peers and employers

***"/i,.^^

p^^ your Moneyj!^

where yo%3r BelfliS^^j^y'^.

with cbnc«ol«d zipp«r morwy comportm«at'" * ^vf^

plus socurity for koys ond trovoling

T?- Vi/3|** width block, brown. 9r whito

30 to 42 $$.00

'•«MKW«KHMWMBK mt XCOarOt ifeMt HKK<« Ml

HUNTiR ^
8i9Sant««$t.
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Sond chock or monoy ordor

^-^~i Sorry no CO.O.

arc all unahTm'oasTir their proiM
for UCLA's tennis coach Glenn

Bassett _ -

J.D. Morgan, UCLA's director

of athletics: *^*He is the best

college ^ tennis coach

"anywhere . . He is simply the

finest."

Bruin freshniSiV netter Ferdi.

<^£iygan ^id: '*He is the main

reason 1 came to UCLA."
Dick Gould, Stanford tennis

J:-coach: "He is a great coach. I

thought he did one of the finest

coaching jobs I've ever seen when
his team beat us in the first dual

match we played this season."

Last year, Bassett was
recognized for his tennis con-

tributions as "Intercollegiate

Coach of the Year." (It was an

award voted by other NCAA
coaches and he accepted it last

September at Forest Hills.)

Very highly regarded

Some background as to his

accomplishments would make it

apparehi why he is so highly

regarded in the tennis ;world.

Bassett first picked up a racquet

in junior high school. _.^

"When 1 moved to Santa Monica

all my friends were playingjennis

so I got interested when I was in

the seventh grade," hegaid. **I got

involved in tennis club and school

competition and I loved the

game. ' -^ j^, .^ J,_,_,^^.^Jl:^

Aftfer two years of competition

he became one of the nation's top

piayers. "Oiiiy "15 ai
was ranked fifth in the country.

„

He then attended Santa Monica

High ^hool where he played

behind Herb Flam, who was also

his l^ammatt? at ucla and^htr

probably my best singles

achievement.*'"" "^ ~ ^4?*-^-*.^.^.

~
It certainly was one of his best

-wins but still yet to ^oroe-^«ere-

three years where he would

represent the United States in

European competition, including

Wimbledon.
^

Wimbledon thrills

In 1957, 1958 and 1960, Bassett

was sponsored to tour Europe.

"My biggest thrills came , at

Wimbledon, of course. There is

just no tournament like iL It was a

tremendous thrill just -to be

_there."

His best accomplishment at

Wimbledon probably came in the

doubles competition where he

played with a UCLA teammate.
They defeated the top German
Davis Cup doubles team.

•*?<•'"

.«^^;.^i.^te-

// /Our Time' "A TALE OF LOVE
WELLTOLD.A tender, poignant and
wistful film. So many funny and
touching sequences from the past."

, . -NEW YORK UNIVERSITY DAILY NEWS

'' The four major characters are

very real and the four actors do a
fine Job. We like them and so we
deeply care about them.'' ^

-COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY DAILY SPECTATOR .

r

*; rvr

-J

eventually won lh6 NCAA Singles

title.

From Santa Monica High he

went to Santa Monica Junior

College where he bepame the JC

champion 1946.

Planned on use
The next year he decided to

eiiroll at UCLA. "I actually was
planning to go to USC," Bassett

recalls. "I changed my mind
when I went to the SC campus one

day and was to be shown around

by Jess Hill, the assistant athletic

director at that time, but he never

came?' 1 found that the people at*

UCLA showed alot piore interest

in me and so I decided to attend

4JCLA."
The highlight of his collegiate

career came in his senior year

when the UCLA tennis team

became the first Bruin team to

win a national title.

In that year Bassett, as Bruin

team captain, made it to the

quarter finals of the NCAA's. En
route to the quarters, Bassett

knocked off Dick Savitt, who was

a Wimbledon titlist. "That was

During his seven years as UCLA
;^head coach, Bassett has continued

the winning tennis tradition set by

his predescors Bill Ackerman and

Morgan. Under Bassett; TTHT

Bruins have won four Pac-8

championships (1969-70-71-73),

finished second twice (1967-68)

and placed third once (1972).-

In NCAA competition, his

Bruins' have won two NCAA
crowns ( 1970-71), been runners-up

twice (1967-69) and finished third

three tinies (1968-72-73).

Had top talent

It is true that he has had some of

the best talent around (Jimmy—
Connors, Haroon Rahim, Jeff

Borowiak, Jeff Austin, and Bob
Kreiss) but Bassett says it takes

alot more than just athletic ability

to put together a winning team.

'*I feel the mental aspect of

tennis is just as important as any.

I look for people who have a lot of

desire and are willing to work
hard."

It is Bassett's philosophy that

''hard work and conditioning lead

to mental toughness which is the

edge that the top players have."

Bassett says he does

''everything I can to- build up a

player's confidence.The con-—
ditioning is part of that. If they are

in shape, they feel good and they

feel like they can stay put there a

long time and they just feel like^

they can do the job.'* -
|

One of Bassett's major
criticisms of other coaches relates

to this point. "I feel many coaches

get their players out on the courts

—and let them start playing sets, t

want to get my players tired

before they play their sets so thai-

they can get Used to playing tired'

and used to playing three set

matches."

T
1
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is pradraft constitutional?
—i^^sr T—TV I

IZE .^. ^• '' - r-

San Diego real estate man
contends draft violates 5th,

"M-

By Hunter Kaplan
^i^abb can*t even draft a man into the

armed fdrccs without Congressional approval, but
* prolessiQoal sports team owners can draft any
athlete into baseball, football, t>askett>all or hockey.

~ „^-„t*I*in very concerned that anyk)ody in any in-

idustry can draft anyliody to work," says Stan

Stress, a 55-year-old real estate man in San Diego

. who is iDbbyimg to end all drafting of college aiid„
^ high^school athletes into professional sports.

'^

After each pro sport season, owners of teams
conduct player ckafts of college athletes with clubs

which have the lowest winning percentages drafting

first.
'

^'^rm not going to sit back and watch sports

owners hoUmg players at their mercy through pro

drafts." says Stress.
>-*

Glenn Bassett

Just as he excelled in playing,

he has done equally well in

coaching. His first head position

was at Santa Monica High, where

he coached for six years until he

became UCLA tennis coach in

1967.
^^,

At Santa Monica Higfi his teams

were 142-2 and. captured five

ifetraight CIF titles which has

never been equalled to this day.

Compares roles

Bassett compared the role of

assistant coach, as he was under

J.D. Morgan at UCLA in the late

fifties, to his title today: '{There's

really no comparison. As a head

coach you are more or less your

own boss. I enjoy doing my own
thing and I especially enjoy

working with the kids."

In 1967 Morgan, who coached

the tennis team, decided to

relinquish his head duties to

Bassett and assume full-time

duties as UCLA athletic director.

Announcements

The women^'s intramural track

and field meet will be held today

at Drake Stadium. All sign-ups

will bfe taken on the track

beginning at 2 : 30 pm . The finals of

the men's "All U" meet will also

be held.

Q^ginning in January, 1971, Stress began writing

flyers, handbills, brochures and open letters to

mayors, governors, congressmen, newspapers,

college chancellors, including UCLA*s Charles

Young, and coaches, in protest of drafts in pro

sports. -1

Stress played football in the late 1930's at

J/lUanqva and turned down a professional contract

firom ttie Patterson Paunthers of Patterson, New
Jersey in the old American Football Association.

*'In those days the American Association was like

a farm system for^ National Football League,"

says Stress, "hut since the American League

played eight more games than the National, many
of the players went with the American. The average

salary, paid oo a game basis l>ack then, was about

$50 per g^une in the American League, which wasn't

much less than what the National players were
• mn/k. -^ •^»»-hj«m MCnt

«

donl see movie studios drafting Richard Burton or

Raquel Welch.'

^

, -..., - .

^ Draft for free

Pro teams draft college and high school athletes

for free. The taxpayers bear the burden when new

tadiums are built for now franchises^ Then Jhe
owners sell the franchises for a profit to the highest

bidders in any city. Nothing is paid for by the pros

for the rights toathletes. Colleges have to pay out

athletic scholarships and recruiting expenses while

pro owners capitalize greatly through radio,

television and advertising contracts, and

depreciating the salaries of all their athWtes.

There is simply no way of telling an athlete's true

market value under a draft. Under the Fifth and

14th Amendments to the United States Constitution

^ person has the right to choose his employer.

Under the Fifth an individual has the freedom of

contract,' where under the 14th, 'no person shall be

deprived of life, liberty or property without due

process of the law.'

Walter Byers, Executive Director of the National

Collegiate Athletic Association, shares many of the

same opinions as Stress on the draft.

Procurement system
iz^^The pro draft is a tight player procurement

system which cuts recruitment expenses to the

niwne and eliminates the bargaining power of the

individual except for the superstar — who is being

signed at any cost to maintain fan support," says

Byers. , ;

"We cannot and do not support the draft among
professional clubs for the distribution of young

_talent in a particular sport," he says. "The draft

eliminates financial competition between clubs and

the freedom of choice by the athlete as to the club
" for which he can play.

"Athletics is. ^n accepted occupation upon
^
graduation. Any athlete has a valuable talent and

has spent considerable time and effort in

preparation. In many cases he has made more than

^an average Contribution to the school. **£jj^

One Significant liberty pro teams share are

^riipin Antitrust exemptions

^1334 WestWood Blvd.

Westwood, Calif. 90024
^ Phone (213) 473-9549

Corner of Rochester and Westwood

s:©!

f^*^tm> SANDALS D€LTS P(KK:HES PURS€S BACiS

Ttfus bkigFCAbeS;
~

LEATHER. TOOLS. «inft CRAFT INSTRUCTIONS
tor MAIL ORDERS. »»nd SKETCH «nd SCL( -ADORE SSEO. STAMPED ENVELOPE
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"The Rocky Horror Show" is simplya wonderfully zoney.
briskly paced, marvelous, sarcastic exercise in romp
n' roll. Robert Hilburn— LOS ANGELES TIMES

9009 SUNSET BLVD.
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT BOX OFFICE.

LOS ANGELES 90046 .
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(213) 878-2222 AND ALL TICKETRON OUTLETS
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PREGNANT?
-^ DOHT WAIT! LET US HELP HMWI
Leorn oil the olternotives to unplanned pregnancy. BEh4€FlT

FROM AN EARLY DECISION. Confidential Counseling. M.Q-

Specialists. Full range of services. FREE PREGNANCY
TESTING AVAILABLE . We Care ! Stop in ond see our Cliotc 9-

5 MF : : " ^

^~
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r*'I' fii^'^ very \p^fic^rneB tRsf

in^body in any industry can 4^aft

ihybodylo work. Vni not govy^l^

le Antitrust Act was passed in 1890 to protect

trade and eommerce against unlawful restraints

and raonopofies.^^^^:^^^^^^^^)^:^^
Antitrust exemptions

In Decernber of 1973, Democratic Senators Sam
Ervin of North Carolina and John Tunney of

-'»-«.

-^--~

NOW YOU HAVE AN
E AtnrERNATIVE s::
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'Sit tKictt ana watcn sports owners
holding players - at their mercy
through pro drafts."

* • *

The UCLA table tennis team
beat UC Irvine 25-11 last Friday at

Hedrick Hall. UCLA was led by

Stanley Yeung, Joe Tom, David

^ Wong, Tibor Race and Wilson Wu.
^

*The varsity finished the season

undefeated.

The UCLA women golfers face

Cal State Los Angeles today and
the women track runners are in

Texas for the national cham-
pionships. The tracksters are led

by Francie Larrieu, Clare Choate

and Julie Brown.

Sttress skipped the opportunity to play pro ball and

worked as an accountai^Jor a year prior to Serving

20 years in the Navy,

**Pro football just didn't appeal to me as a career

job. It sure is a small world/' reminisces Stress.

**!n 1943when I was sUtioned as a supply officer for

a P.T. Boat Squadron on the island of Vella LaVilla

near Guadalcanal, John F. Kennedy and Whizzer

White, (presently a U.S. Supreme Court Justice),

were serving as commanding and executive of-

ficers respectively.

**I di<ki't fiad out until recently, but Richard

Nixon was a communications officer there also."

Avid sports spectator

Upon retiring from the Navy, Stress entered a

successful real estate business in San Diego where

^m became an avid sports spectator.

In 1972 Stress withdrew his eight season tickets to

the San Diego Chargers upcoming season,.

protesting the way halfback Duane Thomas was

^treated by the Chargers. r^ ~
Thomas, 1971 pro football's rookie of the year and

number one draft choice of the Dallas Cowboys, had

4Miginally signed a three-year contract in the neigh-

California sponsored Senate BUI ^/W 16 6U»aw all

player drafts held by pro sport leagues and protect

the constitutional rights of pro atHlfetes.

The late Democratic Congressman Emanuel

Cellar from New York, sponsored a similar bill in

the House of Representatives. Both the bills have

been mired in the Senate and House Antitrust and

Monopoly Subcommittees.

"Watergate has been the focal point of Congress,"

says Stress. **It could take some time for us to get

action on the bills."

Last month a new bill identical to Cellar's was

sponsored in the House by 11 Congressmen, headed

by Ohio's John Seiberling and Minnesota's Donald

Fraser. ^

"The pro draft is a tight player

procurement system which cuts

recruitment expenses to the bone

and eliminates the bargaining
power of the individual except for-^

the superstar." ^

-- The 'common draft' and 'option clause' are two

aspects of professional sports that end an athlete's

ability to sell his skill for the highest price.

Amendments violated

J''
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bortiood of $20,000 per year. After leading Dallas to

a Super Bowl triumph in 1972 and being selected

Most Valuable Player in the title game, Thomas

wanted a salary raise. He was turned down because

—he had signed a three-year contract, which the

^Cowboys fck was just that. For three years! The

running back from West Texas State has since been

—with the New England Patriots, Dallas Cowboys

again, San Diego Chargers and Washington Red-

-skins.

Protest and lobby^

^S^ess had^sat on the sidelines for long enough^

—r"»May 20-28th

"I urge everyone,
mari/ woman and
chjld interested in

;
justice and

-. America— to see this play"

Clive Barnes, NEW YORK TIMES

RESEARCH
thousands of topics- ^

Nation s mo«l •xtentive library of re««arch malvnal

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE. INC.
11941 Wilshir© Blvd.. Suite '2 ~^"7^

^os Angeles. Calif. 900^
(213) 477-8474 or 477-5493*

Hourt: Men.-FH. 10 a.iii.-I pjm., Sal. 11 •.m.-S PlM.

If you are unable to come' to our office,

send for your up-to-date. 144-page,
mail order catalog of 4.500 qtiality re-

search paper^s Enclose SI 00 to cover
postage (l-2 days delivery time)

Our r(r«*«cch miivfiM • to<<! taf '•••arch amstanc* oAiy'

-V

watching professional teams in baseball, basketball

football and hockey drafting athletes to binding

contracts. He built up a strong defense and began

protesting and lobbying in the early part of 197»r^

(Professional drafts began in football in 1936,

baseball (1963) and basketball (early 1950's).)

He knows that drafting of athletes into

professional sports is presently the only draft of

people in the United States.

**Athleles are drafted for the private profit of

millionaire owners of pro sports teams who arjB_

L running monopotistic business," says Stress,

^"College athletes are denied a choice in selecting an

employer, but must work for a person who drafted

him or forfeit his professional athletic career.

"A doctor, lawyer » teacher or businessman can

practic where he wants and for whoever he wants.

That is the case all professions but pro sports. I

""^The^eommon draft' and 'option dause' ttt^k*

dition to the 'reserve clause' (in baseball), all

violate both the Fifth and I4th Amendments.

The 'option' and 'reserve' clauses bind players to

a team, preventing them from bargaining with

other teams for their services.

~^ln baseball the 'reserve clause' set forth by the

pro club managements allows the owners to fenew

a player's contract for one year. If the player does

not want to continue playing for the club when his

contract expires, he can take a 20 per cent salary

decrease or sit out the year The 'reserve clause' is

perpetual. *_ .

..' ' '~y'- '~^
'

-

'-;:
;

=^.ln football, if a player completes his option and

signs with another team, the Commissioner may
-tal^e one or more players from the new teams'

active foster. Including future draft choices, as he

sees equitable. The teams negotiating with athletes

who have played out their options don't know who

the Commissioner is going to force them to give up

in compensation. Thus, they usually will not take a

chance on signing a player who has played out his

option. The athlete ends up out of a job. .

Threatened strike

The National FootbaH Players Association under

Executive Director Ed Garvey is threatening to

strike prior to the upcoming 1974>5 season unless

they can reach an agreement with the league's 26

owners on 57 player demands.
(Continued on Page 15) THEATRE QUIDE FOR SHOMmMES
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Summer's coming. And the Clairol herbal F"]

^ essence T-Shirt is going to be THE great new
|

T-Shirtto"wear this summer. "
v^r- I

'^^ It s soft. Comfortable. And colprfast, too,,
j"^^ And for only $2.00 (and one label from i

dny size Clairol herbal essence shampoo or i

am enclosing S2.(K} (Check or Money Order only, pay-

rble to Clairol} and a front label from any size Clairol'
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T-Shrrt lo:

Name 1! . ^

. .
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• / 1 .. -.
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Address -. ^^ 1 :

'.

herbal

essence
shampoo

N*.

T^

creme rinse), you can have one. But send for .

two. TheyVe great to sleep in.

-^-^ Be sure to give us your summer address J _ _
— ,-. , .
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Western sprints start tQday
^^^

When the Western Sprint
^Championships begin todajrnn
Washington, the UCLA men's
varsity eight will be shooting for

first but will probably have to be
content with

finish third, the junior varsity has
^an excellent chance to win.

'The JVs have never had two
races in a row with the same
lineup," says Johnsen, ''but for

Says Tom Meyer: "We're going

to go up there and row with

tenacity and determination, and
maybe just pull off a victory."

_i

"I feel in reality that we have to

know the varsity will be shooting

for third or foqrth," says coach
Jerry Johnsen.

The crews to beat, Johnsen
say^, are Washington and
California, lx)th of which have
easily beaten UCLA this year.

Says Johnsen of Washington.
"They just powered away from
us.The only consolation is that

they have done the same to

everybody else."

Other than Cal or Washington,
the Bruins have beaten other

crews entered in the varsity eight

competition. Among UCLA's
other challengers are Stanford,

UC Irvine, USC, Oregon SUte, and
Washington State. ^

Preliminaries today

The Bruins will enter a

preliminary at 11:45 today and
should they win, they would then

advance to the final race at noon
tomorrow. There will be three

preliminaries and ^Johnsen ob-

viously hoped the Bruins would
not have to face the Huskies or

Bears.

If UCLA loses today, it would

have to enter a race with other

losers tomorrow morning. That
winner would qualify for the

finals.

While the varsity may only

Says Mitch Henderson: "We'll

"i- one^ and one half weeks ,
we have,—

b

e putting our-besi -race ^m the
had the same crew.*'

Johnsen feels the main com-
petitor is Washington. Rowing for

the JVs are: Jim McDermott,
Larry Offner, Tim Powers, Bob
Barry, Kurt Kohler, Norm Witt,

Stuart Simon, Mark Breeding and

Steve Hokoda.

Rowers optimistic

As for the varsity, some of the

rowers are optimistic. y

water. Since coming back from
Washington we've t)een working
on our second thousand meters
and the, final 250 meter sprint.

"^

Says Kurt Curran: '*We'y« got

the strength, the endurance and
the technical finesse. Now all we
need to do is hold it together for

2,000 meters and Cal could have a

real race."

, — CI^-—«— George Beck

This \% fhe ptoc« for Rib lovers f i

lay far the B^t^ Rlbt wvm Mmd in L^"Dfl
IHAll . Elmer Dills, L.A. Herald Exanr«iner

^^5C COMPLETE

Casual Dining

Francois TracSnellL^

.

(Continued from Page 11)

The other asset that LA possesses is basketball, more directly UCLA
basketball.

"I love to seeUCLA basketball. That may be the one thing I will be

missing. It was great seeing the guys evolve. They got better and then

they got worse," he said with a smile that could be seen throUgH^^h^

telephone.
*

Last year Francois pointed and peaked for one event, the World
Games. It was the biggest meet of what he calls a nothing year. For the

remainder of this season he has one goal in mind.

"The coach and I know that I am capable of reaching the world record.

First I have to put my label up around 18 feet, and then one day it will

just be a matter of going another six inches. I would really like to do 18

feet for Coach Teller,- when he could see it. He has understood me and I

would like to do it for him. I feel that I am technically and physically

ready, and hopefully by the NCAA's I can pop ii." Austin Texas is the site

of the NCAA's, a fine pit for vaulting.

Francois wishes he could say that much for the Coliseum

.

"I realize that it is an important meet, but the Coliseum is a terrible

place to vault. There are all sortsj>f win^ currents^ so I am not really

looking forward to vaulting thereT" ', , ..

1434 N. CRESCENT HEIGHTS at SUNSET STRIP
^ ?OM/nufes DownSMH^tf B/vdfp

aurel Canyon-^— Turn Right . . . And You're Theri

POTPOURRI
" v . J fnternatlonal Food and People)

ANNOUNCES ITS NEWMENU
Mondays •„ ' » Lunch
Cog An Vin (French), ,,,,,",'...••.•••••.•.•••••••>**
Be«f Curry ( lndian.> ,,• •••*^
Tuesdays

"~~

Chicken with waterchestnut (Chinese). •.••••••••••••1.4S
Masak Nadi (tndonesian)....,..«««*«,,,,«,*«««»«l.A5 _
DoHar a Dinner ••••••••••«•••••«••••••••«•••«»
Wednesdays
Ooro Wat ( Eth lopian ) •••••••••••••••• iViVi •'•••• .V 45
Culyashus ( Hungarian) . ;•••••••••• • l«S
Chicken Cacciatore ( IfaJian) , U..

Thursdays
Portuguese Chicken •••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••V 4S
Pulkoki ( Korean) ••• k « •••••»•• •.••••••••••••••••1.65
Masak Nadi (Indonesian) •••••••••••••«•••••«•••• >.

Fridays "^

Ctticken >A/ith waterchestnut ••••••«••••••••••••••• i.4S

(Chtnese)
Beef Corry (Indian) •••••••• t*^ ••!••• ••••••• •••••V6S
Friday's. Soeciai* ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Saturdays >»

Doro Wat (Ethiopian) •••••••••••^••••••••••••••*
Pulkoki ( Korean) »•,»«•»•»»•«,,,,,,,,,,,,, , , • • •
Gulyashus (Hungarian, , ,^ ,,,
Gourmet's International ••••••,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,»,,

A La DilMMT
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Sunday: "Gastronomique", once a n^tnttwby^ reservation only

Alt dinn«rs«rt served with bread, sovp, salad, tM ar coffaa. All lutichas and A LA C<rt»
»f served wittt bread and salad.

SteaimedRice: 30
_—IS _ SitftOrdtr

Soup:

.

-i;.

POTPOURRI is located at the

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER
1023 Hilgard Westwood

*--

- .-.l•k^

ttt:.I iMIl
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izSonstHtitibna Iityrtif draft
j»e««)c<.*i.*-*.«ur-*

(Continued from Page 13 ) -,—-
_ .

—

-

.— ---frr

Presently, the Commissioner decides on player

--disputes, retirements and non-injury grievances

(when a player is mistreated by a club). He alsoay<

icTimay suspend players, fine them up to $5,000, cancel

and approve contracts, and deny players' off-seasoa

activities.

All decisions of the Commissioner are final and
unappealable. When players receive injuries and a

^hib refuses to Ipay Aem, there is an impartial

arbitration committee. The Football flayers

Association wants the Commissioner to be re|;^aced

by a neutral arbitrator in making the above
decisions. ' ' - -^

^ There has been much opposition towards the anti-

professional draft bills led by pro owners and,

commissioners. ' *- -^~- -r- ;^:^ '^

Rozelle claims that the common draft is what
made pro football a success, bringing forth com-
petition with which the game is built.

—^'When the,owners produce a better product, fans

wilt come out to the games: The players are paid

better as a result,-' says Rozelle. •

Most owners feel that without the common ciraft

-T

the franchises in the larger cities across the country

would gobble up the most talented players,

lesseriing competition.

'There are only a limited number of spots on a

professional team," says Stress. One team could

not possibly sign all the star players from a given

area. Athletes will play usually where the most
money is. But unfortuikitely they are not given that

option, thanks to the unconsitutional draft.

*'The point at hand is that a player can*t sell his

talent to whoever and wherever he wishes.

,. ^The draft can be threatened if a college star can

bring a test case to the Supreme Court. That would

cause a lengthly and expensive proceeding. No
player has tried this yet, but I have hopes.

"FRANCIS FORD
COPPOLA'S
THE CON-
VERSATION
IS AN EX-
CELLENT
FILM^ . .

ranks With
the best of

Hitchcock

and

Clouzot."

- Murt, Variety

And
HITCHCOCK'S

"TK'ECONVERSA.
TION'ISAFILMOF

TRIUMPHANT
STYLE AND

OVCRWHCLM-
ING PASSION

»T«Th«

ror

U> the last

thirty

«.«r<iHiiMli«i«iiJnMi'aiiitdWlk«u^bMMafekwvMiks:«A.->'

^-f

minutes
of thamovia
goes beyond
Hitchcock."

— Al«nR. Howard,
Hollywood Raportor

•v:-*

- \

>l

1 • . . - -

Injuries hit tracksters . .

.

Brentwooci Theatre
'» tti , -.1 \A/ it'.r '•/«'> f . •

\'

ffi
.£-.

"*:^

r.V

(Continued from Page 9)

120HH — 2:25 pm: It is just a question of how
many points USC can score. Kip Ngeno of WSU is

the favorite, and McKinely Mosely of Cal the second

spot, going on an earlier race where he beat

Washington of USC. The remaining spots should be

filled by Trojans.

,j,
440 — 2:35 pm : With Brown out and Parks hurt-

' ting, the strongest Bruin event could end up one of

the weakest. Parks vill have to contend with Yaw
Athauhene of OSU, whose 46.5 is third best in the

conference. The rest of the field is again USC. '

Peppars vs. Shavers
100~ 2:45 pm : The race is between Bruin Gordon

Peppars and Trojan Mike Shavers. The two have
each beaten each other one time, but due to the poor

.^ start Xhat Peppars got when he lost to Shavers

makes him the favorite. Bruin Dotson Wilson has

been running well lately, and he could edge Brent

Peterson of Oregon or Al Davis of Washington for

third. - :: —• . ^ / _ :_L.

H80 — 2:55 pm: This event has a rare runner in

Rick Brown. The senior from Cal has won the Pac-8

event the past three years and is hoping to become
—the second runner in history to win the same event

four straight years. However, he has not run that

well this year, and could face problems from Ebba
or Dale Scott of WSU. Ebba should be tired from his

double so he may not be a factor for first.

Said Bush: "Depending on the condition of Ebba,

"3econd or third is up for grabs. Veney has a shot at

it, as does (James) Baxter, and Steve Bence

(Oregon) ." Veney beat Baxter in theif latest con-

"^rontation^ *'*^'^i

Up for grabs

440IH — 3:05 pm: It is doubtful if J^ean Dixon

could predict the outcome of this race. OSU's Jeff

- JL .-3:__„

Overson is the returning champion, but USC's ToiA
Andrews has the fastest time. Lynnsey Guerrero

rarely finishes very far l>ack, although last year he

was disqualified for dragging his trail leg. He
recently beat Andrews. The best analysis would be
to watch the race and see who ends up winning. . .

220 — 3:15 pm: Since this race will be run nedr
the end of the meet, its importance may be

The race is clearly between Shavers, Peppars and
Atuahane. The Bruins lose valuable points by not

having Brown run, but Peppars appears to be the

favorite.

Three Mile— 3: 25 pm : It will be Geis and Ngeno,

Ngeno and Geis for the entire 12 laps, and after that

nothing matters. .-^v^.

Mile Relay— 3:.'>0 pm : All the marbles might rest

on this one race. If the Bruins are healthy, the race

would be theirs. They are not and therefore USC
seems to be ttie team to beat. A second place could

give the Bruins the title, depending on where OSU
finishes.

—

^^ '

]_ \ ^

'" *—^—^- '

^

,
.-.._

Final Predicted Score UCLA 148 USC.
134 Oregon 119 OSU 93 WSU 63 Cal
M Washington 3i Stanford S ^ '"*

"Without Benny, we cannot be considered*

favorites," said a rather despondent Bush. "But
this is the most competitive team I have ever

coached. They ^re intelligent and know that if a guy
gets hurt jiist exactly how many points are needed

to be picked up and where they will come from

.

"Everybody pitches in. If we were healthy, we
would be the favorites, but now, it is going to be

tough. But I wouldn't count us out."
—

—

Ticket prices are $3.50 each day, regardless of

your student status. But 18 year-olds or under get in

for $t

X

- we figure ydu can use the
laughs NOW more than ever!
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BAABRA STREISAND • RVAN O NE At tn WHAT S UP OOC^ A ^le' Bogdanovich Production

Co S»«r'i'>« KENNETH MARS • AUSTIN PENOCETON • SORRELL BOOJME • MICHAEL MURPHY

Andlnifoducinq MADCUNE KAHN • Scf<»enp««v by Buck H«nrv and 0«vid N«wm*n A

Robert B*nlon • Slofy by ^t«r Bogdanovich • Directed and Produced by ^ler Bogdanovicn

TECHNICOLOR*" Fro«T» Warn»f Bros C9 A Warner Commonicattons Comoiny

— NOW SHOWING FOR A LIMITED—
ENGAGEMENT ONLY!

CHECK YOUR LOCAL NEWSPAPER
FOR A THEATRE NEAR YOU..
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Chicano Cenrter . . ^

=*«SC!toS5;;.;«^

(Continued from page 3)

CSC was originally created as a

research unit in 1969 as a result of

committee members respectecT ^K-r

Nuclear industry

suffers

* , ...

-r- "t

- .-'1 7- '• ^ • \

DAILY
by the students, but it is doubtful

that he will be able to convince the-

students to open the Center agaiir

for operation, or at least until

their demands are met. ^

—

-: --^ '
'

.

approved recommendation was
.—"New that we have a position indicative of the University's

an?~"c(fnducts rcacoroh into f>a^i , we will actept no com "awareness tu the iiwif to bolster

pressures exerted nation-wide on

colleges and universities to look to

national ethnic groups' interests

The center has its own library

^Continued from Pag« I) :"' '.*.'"

^Ililb and Student Lobby
Director Tom DeLapp said the

-proposal raised any objections at

the meetinjfr

In other Regental action, the

finance committee approved a

(ZNS) The nuclear power plant

industry suffered a severe setback

last week, a setback that was

virtually unnoticed by thf ma^ss

media.
^/.

- -'.

late increase for Regenliowned Setting at the heart oLohat max
CtaMifled advcrtMag rrtw

1

Chioano interests and studies.

Ideally the center* would also

expand to be able to bripg Chicano

high school students to UCLA and

familiarize them with the Chicano

studies major and bachelor of arts

program. - -

Chancellor Charles Young in a

Daily Bruin news conference

Wednesday expressed r)0 position

on the problems of the CSC, but

implied that the administration

might step in to reopen the Center.

When asked about the shutdown

shutdown of the Center he said

that it would not remain closed for

any period of time since it is a

department of the University.

Paredes expressed his belief the

Tenter should re-open and said

"we will try to get the students to

see that this will, hopefully, be

^Xpsolved soon and the Center

cannot go on muchlonger the way
it is (closed)." Apparently

Paredes is locking towards some
type of compromise, but no such

compromise has been determined

as y^t. ' - '
.

: Paredes is one of the execiitive

promise," said Tony Villar 2«
student leader. -,.-^ -^_^:-.

' A closed meeting between
Executive Vice-Chahcellor David

, Saxon, the members of the

executive committee for the CSC,

students and staff was held late

Wednesday to continue

discussions.
""' ^*^'"

No resolution was reached, but

additional meetings are scheduled

for Monday or Tuesday according

Jo Svenson. . ' '

The Administration is looking at

the shut down unofficially as a

vacation for the staff. According^

to Villar, Saxon said the

administration would "only turn

its head to the side for so long."

</.

sagging enrollment rates.** - ,7

DeLapp added that the reduced

fee schedule '*was a student-based

policy."

'The proposal will have no effect

on the summer session. Since the

state dbes not provide any
educational fees for the summer
quarter, the University is the only

financial support mechanism and

must charge a full fee in order to

maintain the two summer
quarters. "^ - - 7 L
Chancellor Charles E. Young

told the Daily Bruin Wednesday
that he was against the concept of

reduced fees but neither 4ie i^or

any other opponents of '^ithe

->^i-r..v,"„r«w.

-.-•V'

V r*<»*'~rJ-; '.-iiprrv, .,, «m>k . t^v^i^i^iyj^y,

mA%r •(Mi-n>JknrB'>i< »ff «• "i

• •- -!;^-.iJsit^'— • •

ITancti troupe cancels

both weekend shows
The Erik Hawkins Dance

Troupe has cancelled both its

^veekend performances hefj^t^^

according to the Fine Ar^s

Ticket Office.- '-

^^ Kefunds alNTavailable fronr
'

the office, open 9 am to 5 pnv
- IVIonday through Friday and 9

am. lo noon Saturday, ttr

Electioh results . . . —
(Continued from Page 1)

^ ,

^"
'

-

The tightej^t battle was in the race for Student Welfare Commissioner,

where the two candidates were iseparated by only 15. votes. Deanna

Musial defeated Amy Grossman, capturing 1344 or 50.3 per cent to

Grossman's 1329 or 49.7 per cent. A recount of ballots in this race seems

inevitable, due to the close outcome.
' Ken Mido will serve as Student Educational Policies Commissioner on,

SLC next year, after defeating Gary Meyer with 1600 votes, or 56.3 per

cent of the vote. Meyer finished with 1243 or 43.7 per cent.

/William Barth, John Sciarra, and Sherman Gay will serve as General

Representatives, receiving the three Highest amounts of the electorate's

votes. In order of finish, Barth ended up with 1534 votes, or 21.8 per cent;

Sciarra. with 1472, or 20.9 per cent; and Gay with 1322 or 18.B per cent-

— Finishing behind the victors were Ellen Lipin, 1236 votes, or 17,6 per

"Tent Barry Ammon, 769, or i().9

or 9.9 per cent of the vote. \ • ^ -"•
.-.„-^>.v.

il^y'& victory in this race came as a minor surprise, due to Lipin's^

student housing and feeding

operations for; the 1974-75 school

year. ^•-''' ""'^ *^-~^-—
" ..-.v'-''^

The *'"tfew University-wide

'•"average rate increase" will

represent an increase of $94 to

$110 over this year's yearly rate.

The final session of the meeting

will be held today, again at the

Convention Center.

The proposed appointments of

Executive Vice Chancellor David

Saxon to UC provost, Martin Duke

as acting dean of the School of

Engineering and Applied Science

here, Samuel Aroni as acting dean

of the School of Architecture and

Urban Planning here and Russell

R, O'Neill as permanent dean of

the School of Engineering and

Applied Science here will be

, discussed.

T"

**.

Black women authors

speak today at 1 pm
"•«:.'---w-;s
>>wT..

h^

finishing third among nine candidates in last week's primary. Gay was

able to overcome the difference of 81 votes between himself and Lipin.

A total of 3495 undergraudate students voted in the general election for

ni alii. The office is located at

«.''>0 Westwood l»laza, Los

Angeles 90024.

the Presidency, a figure somewhat larger tnan cne S6m who voted In the

primary. Ballots were counted by hand; supervised by Elections B^rd,

and aided by Alpha Phi sorority. ,, i--
^^1-

:^ _^^^^ ^: ^

r—vrpiack Women and The

Written Media" will be the title

Cof today's portion of the Black

'Women's «pring Forum, at

1: 00 pm in the Women's
Lounge of Ackerman yn'^nr

r Sandra Haggerty. a syn-

dicated columnist, Ida Lewis

--editor'publisher el Encore-
' magazine and Marcia
Gillespie^ editor of Essence

^magazine, will speak.

-^:i. The Black Women's Spring

Foram is a presentation of the

Black Women's Research
Committee, and the Center for

Afro-American Studies^

..v^-.

r . .^•vs, ^

A FIRST-RATE AMERICAN COMEDY THAT
GIVES STATURE TO A POPULAR FORM.

.."N-.tL'V.^i,

be an atomic fiasco is a company
known ai^; Combustion
Engineering, Incorporated.

Combustion Engineering is hardly

a household name, but to people in

the nuclear power industry ,r-the

corporation is synonymous with

unparalleled success in the

atomic power field.
^

Since 1972, - Combustiofi

Engineering has risen from
nowhere to become a giant in the

atomic power plant design in-

dustry. It quickly established an

image as the most competent and

qualified company to construct

the highly complex nuclear plants

which are currently schedided to

meet U.S. electrical energy

demands for the 1980's and 1990*s.

Combustion has landed major

jutility contracts, beating out the

traditional giants of the nuclear

field, Westinghouse and General

Electric.

Then, last week, the whole thing

began to crumble. The Wall Street

Journal, in a little-noticed story,

revealed that Combustion had

secured many of its contracts on

risky, if not fraudulent estimates.

The Journal further noted that

eight directors and 24 other

Combustion insiders have been

quietly unloading their company
stock on the market at its former y .

high price, just prior to a §harp

drop in the stock's value.

-„Just a day after the Journal r^

article appeared, the stock

plummeted 28 points and trading

on the stock was suspended, ttrr^

jCombustion does, indeed, falter,

some of America's largest power /

lilitip^ will hft Ipft holding cnn-

/acts for new atomic power

plants, contracts that are wor-

thless.
•-'-"

CLASS
NOTES

OLY iyyM poK«M» typrwrttnr wwrcnr,
nrmctal. ExceHml ««ii4itioa. Its. IW^lt7.(

^T^

..:i»#-

*i,

PayaM* hi a^ance
, . DEADLINE rf:3tA.M. .

Na tcl«9lioac orders

Tbe ASIJCLA rommunkationt Board fully '-"'

sapparU tkt University of Callfanda's pd^L^
•n now diacriiahiaUaa. \d¥crtlslas tpadT
will hot be made available in the Daily Bruin ^

tq anyone wko discriminate* on the basis of

ancestry, color, national origin, race,

retlgifa. or sex. Neither the Daily Bruin nor

(he ASUCLA Communications Board has

iNvesUgatcd any of the services advertised

or advertisers represented in this issue. Any
person believing that an advertisement in

this issue violates the Board's policy on non-

discrimination stated herein should com-
municate complaints in writing to the

Business Manager. UCLA Daily Bruin. 112

Kerckhoff Hall. 3W Westwood Plata. Los

AngHes. CaUfottiia Mt24. For assistance

with housing discrimination problems, call:

UCLA Housing Office. (213) 825-44S1

:

Westside Fafar Housing. (213) 473-3S49.

Campus Announcements

it MZi)

MANDOLIN: Pre-lttt MarUa. A.1. cood.
.Must sell. I IMwtt. .Peugeot PX-ltE. New
^17S.tt.473-77ltllAl|.tMn. (ltM23)

bindings titt.tt. Laagc Giaal Slalows (IM
cm), w/ Lani* bindings I12S. Laage
Phantoms (M 1/2) w/ heaters tISt. Nordica
/\stral Pros < 8 1/2) |St. All in esc. cond. See
to appreciate. Call Skip. SSl-t824. ( it .M n>

tcrMi
M a>

II after 7: .«. <1S

NEED
Ovic cciMcr firil ItaM. a»>2l13 |t»

Cl^ASSIfAL GUttiJOrilJ
FREE INTRODUCTORY LESSON,
levels. LOW RATES. Call Gal: W^mm
g7tl. (MMO>

i*,..

GET YOUR BOOKS!

Get Spring Quarter textbooks this week ! Tke
Students' Store must start sending Spring

Quarter texts back to publishers - to make
room for Summer Quarter books. After May
17. you'll have to get your book through a

special order (a hmakK*-, so don't wait!

Ml

J2.iat BTU wiadow^air coiid. Hardly ascd. S
yr. warranty .JI22t. Call: tS2-ttl&. ( itM 17)
' " ™' ! » I I —i^—i—^^^—^^^1—^^^—

TIKI':S, 2 (HMMlyear F7M x 14. 4 ply tires w/
Chevrolet rlmij. $CO.M. Wayne: 47»-ttt7/47>-

^^ ^_^ (ltM23)

TV. sewing machine. 8-traek. vacuum
cleaner. 35mm camera, lens, art supplies,
books. etc. Jack. 3t2-7231. ( it M 24)

GARAGE Sale. Sat. Sun. 5/18-lS: 2$.2t,27.
Books. )i-track. art supplies. 523 Ocean Front
Walk. Venice. (ltM24)

MAXELL I'itra Dynamic Cassettes C-M
12.09, C-«0 9i.(M.AIso. TDK/BASF Reeb and
Cassettes. New q^cks. 348-t22f . ( It M 23)

NEW King-sized bed. Two boxes, flnn. Built-

in frame. $98.00. Will deliver. 9e9-4«97. ( It

Qtr)

I'SKD table model color tv. like ne%k. ex-
cellent buy. 479-2«24. ( It M 23)

^
"^ W.ATKHBKDS-sleeping: second best thing

on one! Student selling 1S% ajMive
wholesale! Kd.K38-573l.eve«. (It Qtr)

UNUSUAL tops for gals, guys frons WorM
Over. Upper Stuff, IBS 8a»l« Hoakca Bhrd.

Beverly HlUs. = ^ i !•»•»>

GRAPHIC DESIGN
reseaitb slsdict«
gaases. rit. 4S»4lt7

eavcra.
artelt^^

( it M3I>
.-"-- r^'H"

:=?TOTHE WORKERT*^

Free //

MIXED Shepard puppy, desperatdy

home. 824-1S3S or leave message for rat. ill

|H47t-tl>tl. <"Ma>

rREE! ! Adorable playful t-we«k aid klttc*

needs nfwhwae. Call 47«tt2.evealM». Ufe;

M 17) •T-T-,% .

Typiats. keypuncbers. clerks, etc. Lead m*
. your skilh. We come U pay Ihee aol !•
^^Ib^... J<>IIS:*A1I skiMa

*Most areas
*l.oag4 short term
*Nofees . . *

HUSKY-Shepherd (Kim ) free to good home,
w/yard. Female/1 yr. /shots. KW-tSZt P.M. (

II M 21)

l/ICTOR
TEMP0R/1RIES

RENT-A T\' tit ma. Slerca/hin.
discounts. DHIvery tt 9:tt. 47S-357f. 23S3

Westwood. < *{j^

RENTER'S A AUTOMOBILE
'^^

, _ INSURANCE .
-

lor studraUA far«dCv

^' EroMmy. Service.* Quality *

Linn T. Hodge d kons '

'

^74i-f3tl 370-741> -

...••/

FREE shephard/huskey puppy with shots to

excellent home. CaU 27t-tg32 evenings. ( 1 1 M
21)

3«caWi6MreBlv<:
- • - ••• •••--;S'- -v...-,:

AKC Basset hound pup <t months) l*ving

and friskie-needs good home. Has i^ots .
Kt-

PERS4IN needed to help si

ia snrv>$Idi bt praci

4728. ( 11M2U.

I survey I

rtical cxp«rl«ac«
•ecess:iry.CallPHfr3tt-433t. < ISM 31)

-FRm-'HSSMlNAL documenUtlaa servieea.

Writing, editing and research to your
re«ulremeiiU.3X7-lS4llcalHiaytime. < *•

Qtr>

TELEVISION reaUl. Special Uela rates.

RCA. free delivery. Free service. 24 br.

Ph«iel37-7attMr.llarr. ( It Qtr)

'-.n'iJ..;.* -

JW^anted.
XALCULATE

'yy°>*>»i.'»" >•<**?'*'

.*.^'>^-

Campus Services

82-50611
'^'^*

kerckhoff 12-

J^hurch Services^

Your odds on Rees calculators che^^ttr
stud^il prices. Tl-SRIO |79.tt. SR-U 199.90.

Scientifics $149- up. Cassettes Recorders
Special Uh(4- 4ttt IC. Complete $498.00. ( 10

M 31)

.\1ATTKKKSE.S-UC marketing gradcan save
you 10-<M)% on mattress sets, all sizes, all

major name brands. Don'l pay retail, call

Richard Pratt. 349-8118. ( 10 Qtr)
Ml III « M .1 ^wm^\mn t ! I ^ I I

I I
II

AS a unit Sansui 2000X tuners, dual 1219

turntable. Sony TC-366 deck w/boxes ISOO.

839-7902. (10M17)

NIKON Photomic FTN. Nikkof SbOmm
mirror lens. 55 Macrolens. 43-8t xoom, PC35
and many accessories 839-7902. " (10 M 17)_

; ^ ,. ,
.

WILLpav over 3tt% cash for U.S. iihrer

'IfSlns. Anv amount. Call anytime. Robert:

m^. - tllMIt)

T
GERMAN tutor needed July/Ang. for i»>.

tensive preparation PhD. malifyfaMI reading

exam , Deborah 273-5925. _^_ ^ ^ « M ItV

ONE or two tickets Cat Sievens Concert. Call

4t3-1778 after «:3t. - <12M17)

WILL pay 3tt% cash for US silver coins. Any
amount. Call anytime. Robert 837-t9t5. ( 12 M
20)

BASEBALL Cards. prograinS. etc. wanted.
Will buy any quantity. 3^9938. ( 12 M 21

)

LIVE ia babysitter/housekeeper lor

mother with i year old daughter. Must c«|ay
children aad outdoor activity. WeckcMt
«lree. |4t per week to start. Ncei far
miRimum of t maatlis. References accdcd.
.GIorit45*4MtS. -

, I J (ISM24)

GETTHEJUMP
.; r '•

'
. <

'' '

'

. On summer employment. Coi

fun wHh full time earnings. We will traia yo«
la public relations, sales and sales

'^^roinaiioH. Dill Mr. Ttonrinr far aa appt.
Hourly wage or commission. You naaie M.

t all I«l-I79l between Itam and noaa. 1 ta 2

only. (15M31)

PART TIME. A.M. newspaper dcHvery la

-the Culver City-Palms area. Earaiags |24t
'per mo. Must have car aad telepbaae. tlt-

"2177. (ISMS)

AlTtI INKl'HANCE: lowest rates fac

sludeau or employees. Robert W. Rhc«.
839-7271. 871-979CI or 457-7Sn. ( It Qtr )

" ""^UTOWStfRAftCg -^
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Refuscd?...Too High?
Cancelled?

Low Monthly PaymenH
"STUDENT DISCOUNTS f

.396-22a5,..AskfW^Kaijji^

*^i'

>

WILL pay cash for cars runnhig or a

iMrecks American foreign. Anytime 55f tSfa . >;;.«

(12M3t>

^--^ FEMALE -babysiUer. sammcr.
j>. 8.11. own transportatioa. l2:ttpm/3:3tpm.S

^^" days week. rHereaces. 47S>23tt. ( ISM 31

)

-rrsrt

'.m* \M

W|:S'nil!0O> Friends Meeting <Qtt»^]-
Silent'*Aip. Sun. Ilara.. Univ. YMCA.
574 llilkard/Visitors «^elcoi|ie. 472-7950. ( 4 A

..£LECTR1C GuiUcsi Eaadar Xalacaster
with new case - 1200. EKO ISO. Mark 478-

89(9/784-4914. ^ (ltMl7)

I ip^ililVING Room set. end tables, hide-a-bcd.

headboard. All ar part. 3934182 eves. (ItM

M
-. .<«**••-**

^̂
i

tEducation
. 1 ill--

fff; n ii'iTii.—

.

->-i/.-

;17)
--*-''i

Mr. Grace 381 27€l X358. M nnceacbaWf
,, J!*? -L?; wll!!? . r

leave teieptojgi^^^:;;.. < '^*^^^;^" $5-$*0/monlh for blood Dlaima. :

^HHHHPHIPIHBI^^ staaeat acthrHy card .,..,, .>,„.

-^^*^;. ^"^ V;.. ,:.."::: * -,,12 4,
^^'^

far first thaeboaaa. ^^4-^,-^

MT. Wbitney<;ulde ServiceA Sierra Nevada „ ,

.School of Mountaineering. 8 course n»tloai,y A

3. 5 day seminars. June-Aagast 1914/

Brochure: Box tst Loae Plae. Callfaralt \
«M5 -V- (ltMl7>
.^^^^^^^—^^^^^^mmB^^MimBa^^^^Bi^^^^^^^^^^^^^' " ., '-i*

HAIR, remaved permanently A safely. suH'
licensed electrologist. neweat c^aipmeat
(dual-actionmetbod). years of expcrtaaci,

electrolysis Uudia MajRMliiad 4n-2in, „:.

(ICotr. r^fT=^^^

JJvMfi .JMr:.lb:i«tt*iirJ«»finoryj, . . coafiea;
tratlaa. efmrttesa Mady. aad peaee.

I. Jabat ll.Ay M^.> 4»-24f7. 14

ci«r>«()^ >«tf^M <

.'*'

LEA N Gregg shorthand your own pace.

Expc.^ instruction. Better., antes, better

':.UU-ades. Jas-I8t»«ntu 7;ttp.m . ( 5 M.|7

)

ATIQN "Country Balladeer" acoustic -

aUalrIf medal anil alumiiam easa 7 yrsi

MOTMMmrr

'^ f

'

nmmr

<^" Don.

."^^^W'l
*****"

^'ARICA Summer 4»^ay Intenslv* Outdoor

Residential Training A System for Conscious

Human l-.volution. June 17-July 2f_^in

Stmoma County. Price includes tuition

mealsA lodging LSOO. Students 1400. Call 415-

., :m--MH or write Ai'oa IV»x F Sausallto. Ca.

'

ffmrn-'' '-'.

RECORDER l.essoa9 for children. $10-

25/md. Sliding scale; Call Charles Fischer.

399-4712. anytime. (- Qtr)

system than lasi year

American comedy about things that don't often get mentioned

in what is called the popular cinema." -VincenlCanby, New York Times
.3
to

'i
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A hPi^rt and soulcomedy '4?:> /;

» >

^H..

•Vbhosbi taMtii'

ANDMPPS CURHSMAYFED

n
"" -f-

-JL—..ai , ,..

OBtSaarlka

DIAHANN CARROLL. 'MJaNE"
" "

SSWSKNCHTANDMPPS QFlBMSffED IPCS -JV':;."!?™ I
'i>w»!'^i^mmTmmmmMmiiS(M<>riMit'Jmtmi,aM

-BTART TODAYHQJjLYWOOD PACIFIC
Hollywood Blvd. n«ar CahlMnga • 466-521 1 • daily 12:90 2:30 • 4:M • trSO • 1:30 • 10:30 PM LATE SHOWS FRI. « SAT.

"FfM to ttw im 100 pairoaa. Iho 48 rpm oinglo. On aitd On.' aung by Qladya Knight and tho Plpa on luddah Rocorda."

.--" .-L,..,

,

fQf group information call Lucllla Atlalra 277-221 1 , Ext 2492

'tO*F^i?

<

i
c
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r
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lotes on the following Spring

Courses are available two
days after eacti lecture,

individual class notes
available at 50c per lecture.

Eacti set for ttie quarter is

$6.00 plus tax.

Art 52 — Weisz
Art 53 — Weisz "^.?.. ' •

,
..

"

Art 109A — Pedrelli ..^r^' .

Astro lomv 3 — Abfff
Chemistry ll — Siwith
r.henrTi§trv'153 — Afkins<w
Chemistry 24 — cairns
Chemistry 24 — Wolcott - -,

Economics 1 — Banq "' *
Economics tO — St>«M«r — ^-

Economics lOtA — Shetlar^

—

^

Economics 101 B — Barig, Lindsay

Economics 102 — Darby "

Economics 110 — LucatC'^ '^- .^.

English 103 — Phillips ^;<-^

Geography lA — Onesfi
Geography 102 — Onesti
History IB — Hoxie . •

.

History IC — McRandle "^ -

History 8B — Burns ' ._
History 125A - Ehret .'x::.^ -Jui;-*',

Hi'^torv i2tB — Gaibraith ^

His»ory 142B — Hoxie
History 142E — Lowe . ^

.Htstory U7B — Symcox '•^

History 174C — Yarnell
History 177B — Howe
History IWB — Worthman
Philosophy I77B — Schroeder
Philosophy ir7C' — Schroodor ^

ohysics 40 — Rodnick
Political Science 2 — Melanson-
(Political Science 145 - Farrellv'

Political Science i«0 — Baorwald
Psychology 15 — Staff

Psychology VIS — Staff
. _ . , ,.

Psychology 120 — Bagfoih ^r*'

Psychology 125 - Sadalla

Psychology lJ5 — Gerard
Psyciloiogy 145 — Hammen, Pepiau

Psychology »78 — Weiner

Sociology 126 — Sabagh
Sociology 131 — Chinchilla "

We carry Monarch Notes,

Colle^ Notes, Oiff No1ei>,

an6 other study aids.

For additional courses ,.

catlor con>ein
AAon.-Fri. 9:30-4:30

Open Sjtt 11.3

10851

LINDBROOK DR

Personal
'-"»»3l

'-i-^-'-f.

« i-

t>ADDY MURPHY IS DEAD-FUNERAL
SERVIC KS TOMORROW. ATJiiflOPM. 655

GAYLEYAVE. —^ (fMll)

VTM: I'm goias to mias you lhia.i|Mnniecl!l .

^ Joveydu!!.Calia. <OMtt)

(ilRIS Adams-Happy Zlst. Hope your holes

«et filled. Fly us. YITDB-EB and DS. f « M
-"iT^

CONGRADS to the near officers of ZBT. .

.We're proud of you! Love, your little
"^
slater*. ( ft,,R|l';lit^,.

MR. Z: you're a rotten person, but ya make
fine conversation. Fred. ISO people can't be

LZi^^roflSr llaiMl over my 15.00. Love, Saf. (6M

old. mint condition. Over ISOt invested - |3«i
firnf. Slieve. afternoons 3tM74t. ( It M 17

)

'" ' — —r-^...

SONY TC*35S. upe datlt&adveat 101. Dolky
^B* noise reduction unit. |2t0/offer. 478-«N0.(
10 M 21)

STOVE -full sixe. gas, 4 barn., grid., broiler
* storage spae« 175. Musi go. 473-lKrariei^
7pm. (ltM21>

LORIPUHLE

.World's most chaHtnging
hidden word puzzle.

.Poster size.

.10,000 letter*:*^*^'

.850 hidden words
\$2.50 postpaid-Cal. Res. add 6%

sales tax

t!OS ANGELES,CA 9004fa^

K.ROTK" sculpture offered for safe |K00-|7(M0

V <>ach or: flCSOA for all 6 pieces; anytime

<2i:») 474-27K2 (I want to.teiy^ Maserati

(lualtrdPod^^J^^'i^-r ' "^ (I0MI7)

d/n xSZtZI sU. 58.

i > »J^»
(13Ma)

HYLAND DONOR CENTER
v^^OOl Gayley Ave., WOstwood
"^"-^—:

—

4;t-co3 i "'v.

AUTO INOmANCE

(It Qtr)

^fuMlX-

..^1,.
'i:2£.

-*****irtrott) CLASSES. Leant pro tochnhaet-

eaaiara Ihroagb lab. Lhaltcd earollaicat.

Basic ki advanced claaacs aaw formlag. 7t»>

5515. <13M2I)

Research Subjects

Needed 14

EXPERIENCKO babysitter far Z yr. glrl«^>

davs/week 9:3t-3:tt. Wealwoad. Ydar ba^li
aad mine. YaarYbIM wekaase. 47MZ4t. I II

M 21 )
'* %

"

I
,

r

HESEARCH Asslstaats for Mycbalafjr
slady. |2.St plas/br. Especially iatarcatcd ii|

bright, assertive, depeadable sladeats
coasidei-iag gradaate cdacatlaa. Leave I far

PadillaatllZ5-«44l ( 1SM2I)

' *-«-'!lj>iniTi''yf

ly^RCVCLE INSURANCE

-

' ^--"'':;^ "'*g^ =

,
HHasfd...Caacellcd...Tao Yoaag -^ "^'^ «r- "^ ^^

•

I^)RWIHIU8K INSURANCE SCRvice .

3N-1181
Ask for Don

M4l\iN(i? Need Help? Eaperiaacad rallaMa^
grads. ReasoaaMc rates. Fully maipptd .

SSiMUiNJoanorT onaaayday. ( If Qlr)

MOVING? I'll bdp yaa. Very «alcli. vcriT'W
eapcrlcaccd aad very iaaapeaalvc. Cal
#vcalaga474-287f. ( ItQtr)

COUPLES - daliag or osarrlcd;
dividuals. Psych, stady |2.tt per person. Call

Taney weekdays . 825-22St. n4 M 22

)

FAMILY Ufe Styles project lookiag far^^

prospective parents to participate w
longitudinal child Vevelopment stady. We
want to conUct ( aucasian expecUnt pareatft.,^

who are: <l> Single mothers planning la :

keep their babies. <2) I'nmarried Couples.
(3) Parents living in Communes or other

alternative style living arrangements.
CompensatAan of |5.oo per viait and IMAyaftt
towards pediatric care. '-^'''"

,

.
.'

Info, call: Madeleine lt9r«2lS.

.'t''

V

titm-

i&.

FOR Sale - 7t|t G^L TEAC tape deck, auto-

rev. IJKO asking price. 573-3857 or 457-7t27.

<IOM2t)

9»
>

::J!$f^-- SINC KRE bik. guy 10. desires quiet, home
-k:^^typc lady 21-45. 4S4-C85lte.Bi.-Z:30p.m. (tM

^JWISH to meet literary intellectuals find

traditional culture enthusiasts. CaU Tom.
4€V782l. evenings after BtWWf^ (tM21)

CALCULATORS: Tex. last. SR-lt $7«.tt, 8R-

IV 193- Bowmar MX-ltt $145. All brands!

Ron Franklin «7«-t444. — (It M 2t)

TYPEWRITER; SCM 250 electric. Very

good condHion. Whie carriage. Extra keys .

tt7^.XZ»- 1 252 evenings. (10M20)

COUPLES married I year/less for

psychology study, ft.tt. 2 baaga,! t2S-22at
days. 271-0259 eves. .f^^-UUMlU'^H

To persons who have a verified history of one
of the following skhi conditions: ( I ) Atopk
Dermatitis (2) Seborrheic DermatitiB OXa
Neurodermatitis (4) Eciema (5) Psoriasis, r
To particiiMite in a research stady at the

^Wadsworlh V.A. Hospital. All informatiaa

win be confidrntial. but it wiH be neressanL.

to have authoriiation by your physician to

verify yoMr diagnosis. Each person will

receive tl.'i.OO in the study which takes ap-

pi-ox. I hour. ConUrt T.F. Dlgnanii^<r I>*ys

Mon. or Tues. at 223-2171 ext. 433 or evenings

at 2N1M»7N9.

STUDY...
Far flaals but don't neglect liaiag m>,.^'

hammer Job!
1. Waitress tl.tS plaa tipa

2. Delivery I2.ti plas tips

3. Bakery shop sales t2.tt
.>*'%" Move furniture |4.S§ i«

S. I'sber t2.ia boar i

t. Food prep. t2.2S haai*

7. Bus driver 13.25 br.

N. Pack boxes t3.5t '

9. Cama coanselar

la Swun • teach 12.tt 1/2

11. 4 national parks still

i;. . Cook (exp> t3.tt

v4i tra^r driver t3.5t
47SJIS21

This lialla a partial saniple • ^aaipldc Upt

available at oar ofHce for review • aiore

earning tai daily.

THE JOB

7K.MU. BODY Rfil^AIR* ,,
«^ / lij' '»f;f^ iH'LA grad stadeat* awac. -^-r^

\ HUH afferiag prafeaalaaal aato body repair A
aaiatiag at real saviaga la oai

r.

rJ<

..*^' >»tf»'-

Hpca «atil 7pm : Sat. t ta 3 ^V" .

Heavy or miaor damage re^Hrg. ^rt;tfM Saperb paiat Jobs, ordlaary prices. '

illelp with inauraace hassles.
^Bank Americard * Master Charge._iCampas shattle service.

GARY OR DAVE 47t-004f .

THE BODY MEN
Z32aSAWTELLE (NO. OF PICO)

PROFI-LSflHMtMI. >fELP: papers, thesea.
experienced arriter/editor will edit, rcwrlla.
HeasonaMe rates. Caralyn. M.A. •33-2141. . I;
''"

tjtr» "
"

w II ' i « r n .1

ICXPERIENCED Rcsearcber-Wrlter .Ph».
affera expert help with papers, thcaca,
dIaaMatlaas. CaH Jay: MS-tM?. ( ItM 21

)

iSoiacv ,-

» !» [Ill
iH»«H . CM A»f«M .

Caiit<
*T^

•T* Mia

Ml

Entertainment

mu
t»

Xu

imw.fHT color Iv eoaaole. JCxcellcnl . Mast

sacrifice. I1H5.00. t.'>2-3142. (It M 23)

FOR SALP. 2 Cat Stevens tickets^ (|7.tA

seats) May IS. 478-3281. ( 7 M 17)

1 1.to duplieate bridge Monday night,

Wednesday afternoons. Wild Whist Bridge

Club. It5& Westwood. Westwood. LA. 47»-

:«g5. <7«r)

I'PRIGHT plana - wonderful sound, touch •

great pleasure at small caat - $275 - Robert.

552-l83» keep trying. .
(ltM22>

REFRIGERATOR: Used, electric. 32 x t4 x
23.|35.orbest.5ISLaBdfairAva.477-t3SI. (

If M 24)

MARIiUANA Research - Healthy males. 21-

aSao live in »4 consecutive days. S2S4tM. ( 14

M 20)

BIOFEEDBACK Stady. Subjects with Ec-

xema of hands wanted Dr. Robert Millar

V.A. HospMal 478-3711 ext. Dtras alalagy

ninic.l>eave name and phone. (I4M2P

.SUMMER work - assiati|a| manager
ti.'ia/weeh. Phoatware He. Itti S. Pacific

CoaM llwy Torrance . Interviews: Wed-
nesday 3:3».-S:ttp.m. (l5M2tf

.summertime: Jaalar/Sbaltr PE major
diplomatic wark w/tplHled yaaag
maaaea8Cs.CallT»ayaevca.4tg-lltt. (UM

jSPECIAL FOR STUDENTSONLY
S«% dicoaat oa oar uniqae Liaterm ail's hair
eat. VVet or dry...

YOURCHOICEI
Call for an app't. with Elle or Rify aa
Taesday aad Wedacaday ar Scott aa

Thursday aad Friday.

-H^

'j:\.

Paris J>iewVarli Braxelles

I

t»

I

3
O

r

Help Wanted 15
T

Social Events 8
ft

Km

THE Age of Freedom Is a aew Encounter-

Rap (iroup located within easy walkiag

disUnce from Ucla. We meet on Friday and

Saturday evenings from 8pm to midnight.

ConUct Vernon at 477-l3tt ar 41[|'3t84. ( 8 M
17) . . :

Holrx Itmm Hex .1. iuat over|iauled. perfect.

25m ni 0;1& Centura !«»«»•"»»" » » Swrllar.

LW mm :i.:». Macro-Vvar. variable tpftA
motor, batterr pack, filler holders (t^llit

(iels. 20" \ 10" t 14 • carrying ctse. Bs#x
tripod, man;* 4^stras. ttSi). Erie Bersh 845-

7tat days/ «>.'>• I7«2 nights.

TIIETA Cki Fratcralty Party . Uve band-

plenty of beer. Salarday. May !«. 8:tt. tt3

Gayley. Cayafl. Girls Free. (8M11)

-t'.

For Rent

A.R. stereo amplifier: tt w/ch rms. wahral

cab. 1 125/stereo cassette deck $45. 4"-JM<

•

,, (ItM 22)

GUITAR, t strtag Yamaha FG-I8t excdlcal

condHion lltt. Fender Bandmaster 2-12"

bass speakers. t2fll. Bt-lfti. fitM 21)

:* (1BLK.N. WILSHIIIK
2 WESTWOOD)

1|/1BLK.i.
4/t.S2tf

It

s
FOR Rent. It or 35mm fUm editing rooms bi

Westwood Village, lowest rates. 477-i32t. (t

M I7>

our eleventh year with UCLA nAN08 far rent from t

From no. aaiM5i4
All rebuiM and

(tOtrr

HANSUI 4ttt recefrer iHt PblHps
electronic turntable lltt. aaadhiflex 3

sliieakers. (pair) lltt. offers considered. 473-

M87.
;

(ItM 17).

y\LTO Sax Vito/LeBianc excellent 4 yrt.

w/accessories. WI.A AM befare 8:3t. PM
after «. 837-1344. <ltM2t)

MUMMK]^ Jab. Telephone salemen. mar-
nings. No exp. nee. Traiaiag provided. Exc.
money, CaU Tom . .S58-5599. ( 15 M 17

)

'

i» t I
II I i i r I ^—^^^^—1.^»—

^

MOTHjER'S Helper. Wednesdays and
Fridays. Prepare dinner and clean ap.
Approximately .V8pm. 3t6-75a4. ( ISM 23),

PRX operator . Will train. Weekend shIfU .

Call Mrs. Walker. 274-g8it. ( IS M 23)

TF:lEPIM>NE solicitors. Pcraaacat. Part-
time. liM-2755. ' (ISM23)

MALE companion to fatherless 15 yr. old

boy. Oat going peraoaallty a mast. Take bay
out weekeads aad from Thars. tbraSaaday.
after Kchool end*. Child psychology stadent
preferred. (onUct A.M. . Salary I2.5t hr. or
a four day arrangement agreeable. 852-

IMlt. (ISM 23)

PERSONAL and secreUrial hHp needed.
Approximately I day per week. Maat have
transportatiaa. Call IR. Gabar. M.D.. 471-

N248. (JSM22)

OVERSEAS JOBS' Aaatralla.
S.Am erica, Africa. Stadeata all profi

aad occapatioas lYtt to iSttt
Hxpcnses paid, overtime, •IghtsedaMi
FREE inform atian. TRANS WORLD
KI-:SEARCH CO. Dept. Allc P.O.' Bas MI.
Carte Madera. CA MISS. t ISM 23)

WE have macb work far people who caa
ca.npoae a*«iity fkiloa. caaiaierclal flc-

tioit.or topical aaa-flctiaa. WeYa alaa ia-

terested la movie and televlsloa scrlpto.

CoaUetVeraaaat477-l3ttar477-3iM. (ISM
23)

Mil Santa Moaioa Blvd. (betalcca Bedford *
CamdM Drive)

BEVERLY inU3
^ 21t4ltt

Mr I

MEMORY . ypaeealratlaa • Malivailaa -

Stady HabHa • laaaoiato. Hypaaaia It a
meaaa of keif- improfvemieat. Fraa. caa-
saNatlaa.AmericaaCnale, lac. 171-2431. fit

M 17)

PIANO (pap.. Jatt. tlmky)
f|akk easy bef. daaakal.
folks welcame. CtHHHm: MGM Rccarda. Daa
Kaatts Shaw. UCLA (Wad. 7V-2M9. < IfM »)

DRIVER-Caaaacfara lltt/wcM
Friday) A gaa k hwaraace * Im
wagoa/vaa. re<ialred. 34S-IM8
M 2t)

( 15

CiKEAT Summer Jab: mea it

Experienced hi saldears A wHk elllMrea.
Wagaa/ passeager vaa reqaired. 472-334t.t IS

M 17)

TI':MPf>RARY sammer mHliai far ex-

perienced secretaries, typists ar PBX
Operatara. CaU Stivers 3M-114t. ( IS M;|l ).
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By Eugene Sheffer

ACROSS
1, Resin

"trCoppep

43. Affirma-

tive '_

44. SriMd
i:

«nnan«« Wi

money
7.* Assumed
11. Minute

particle

2.

3.

1 »-/f.''i*«

1

.-*•

13 . smutr
14. Russian

, name
li^^S. Beverage

:>'^16. Exist

17. Disembark
18. Masts / /

20. Arctic

animal

22. Sweet
potato I

24. Fixed
the -
cosFoF

28. Struck

32. — Penin-

sula

33. South -

, American
monkey

34. Twitching

36. Muck
37. Betel

palm ,^

39. Castle
J

keeps .f

— 41. Festerli^

4€. Cinder

50. Outdoor
sport

53. Flounder 4

55. Comfort:

DOWN
Young,

19. Weaken
ikFortify _

.23. Joined ^

^
5€. German '

^-

nver S.

57. Australian
''

bird ^< - r 7.

58. Without

(L.) 8.

59. Worthless 9.

plant 10.

60. Conununist 12.

61. Guided

Above
Musical
passage

Auditory
organs
Brush
lightly'

LLS. philos-

opher .

Eggs
Operated
Finish

Former
movie star

Avg. solutioo time: 25 min.

Answer to yesterday 's puzzle.

25. Muse of

-" history

26. Merit

L Stains
28. Heavenly -—

body

?9, Spend it

in Milan;
30. Solar disk

31. Performed
35. Demure ';

38. Pub
specialty •

40. Born >
42. Church i

official

45. Subdue '')

47. To lade
"

48. Anglo-

Saxon
serf

49. Organ
part^

—

50. Exclama-
tion

51. Lyric
\

(Mem
52. FamQus
- general '

54. Mac's
crony

^, k-

vr

compu/
even I/...

3C rr

( CoiUinued from Page 5 >— - cTcnrwr-;
- "International Folh Dancing," Lessons 8 9

pm dancing 9 midnight, Friday, May 17 Parish

Hall St Albafts Church. 580 Hilgard Free

Oancc" Savannah Sunrise 10

;. 1

i . „-'Jitf" ^4^« U G E M Y H G XI N J Y R Y H 2 Q K
R Z Q G Y J R E S Y J N /J A Z IJ N J Q Z
YI SYU GM AGROYJMNQK
Yesterday's Cryptoqoip — EVERY THIN GIRL KNOWS

tHAT HIGH CALORIE MENUS WILL MAKE HER CUflVY.
(O lfT4 Kinc PMtarM SyndkaU. I»c.)

, TDday'iCrypto^iaipcliieileqiudsF

pm Friday. May 17. SOOTarrdfair Jl.Ot)

EXPERIMENTAL COLLEGE V.

. Friday, Mai 17

- "Eiercise Inches Away," 5 6 pm. Call EC

office for details

- "The Silburn Sjfstem of Photographi,'* 7

10 pm. AU 3517
"-

'

- "Practical Mysticism," 8 9 30 pm. GSM

2^84 . _^
- "International language: Tney,'^TB pfif;

GSM 1278, V.
^

- "Kundalini Yoga: The Yoga of
j

Awareness." 7 8 pm AU 3517

Saturday, May 18 - - -r^^-
- "Massage lof fleasufe," 10 am 5 pm.

(meets Ap 20. May 18. June 1 ONLY). . i 1^

- "Basic Darkroom Workshop," 10 am 6 pm

(Call EC office lor details)

- 'tresh & Salt Water Tropical Fish: A -
Practical Approach to Their Care." 7 10 pm, (Call

EC office for details)

V.
.^ 1

i
'

/

«

AlrTKNTIOfv' Anlttani! CominK
uniqur BrvfTly Hills gift shop, intrrrstcd in

uhusuai crration*. C^rto 83»-8384. (ISM20>

fNKF.n OR IIAVK HOt'SING TO«HAlUb?.
SF:\H( UINU FOR A ROOM-MATE?

:Av/

SVe nialir it our bukinrs; to match,Ucla foljl

Our rxprriencr helps yo«i hefli,

While von Wait. Intftiiational Student IWt-f,,

\V Youth lloatel i'Mid;mr<i-<':urop<> CTiartera.i :

Britrail. ' Xtso: ' Student^ "^O^r-

?

.
.,.i/Ships/trjiJns/KurailpasKes/( ar !>•«/
<^#i»uminer SchooW/AccommodatjiiMl*. BSTC.
" 1093 Bt-oxton #23L' in WrstwOMl above the

' WhrrehoM!U>. 47:^-«S31i. : ^/"^I'liCl '
. (^

accurate, secretariat

- /

» Our experience helps you heU, ^. ,^||^^^^^^^P^^^^^^^^^^W^ £ June 18 -Sept 9 ' J Aug. 1 -Sept. 16

Apts - - Housesr- \fjir,««g|e|a »*TM ANNMALJ_ET_^jyGHT
^,j^ / A 475-««3r ' ¥^ f ^

! !
"

, Europe: r«imJ-iiS RoumI trli^ - /

'

All flights $400^70 plus $28
. . __,^ JL^u.-;.>^^J«iM>M.MATK FlMDBttg-^-/'^ '-Lu^:'•rIwM^ From I40« Hound Trip ...".^i ... ..i._ »'. tavAs A CArvIcA charoA.

-jt- .-lit ii^
1434 WestW^od Blvd.'

' ^ tVll : Monty UI3) HJ9-240I o*- fO^i^
«»^»i^i—,-.f-^.,t -— —.». " I lljp*mm-mmm - - ^ evenings. Department A* ,*Z*i Overland

/J V«WfK: Vocal techniqwP and training by

-7 .•
eiiy. popular, Mary Grover B38-2234. A;^

'.>'

Lost & Found 17

NEW YORK
June 17,one way-$89|

TOKYO
(connections to other Asian cities available)

June 11 -Aug. 20, .. , ;july 16-July 29

services. Prefer nianuscrtpts...cilil||i^ A
typing. Also legal. Call 395-IM9. 8ani^ *^7;s^ <

, ) l
/

I
i » —

<ZSM.

•* .»VRJ

All flights $400^70 plus $28
taxes A service charge^

Land tour arrangements optional on above
date^. Please call for additional ilate&,^-

EUROPE/MIDDLE EAST
Toutn Fares., tours, cnaners, land

.^.-i.i-!e**»'HfrMi»".
l.4>St: gold rim glasses, left lens scratched .

'Reward. Call (213) »32-ma. (17 MIT)

LOST- Witenauer watch on """I**** *"*

month. Oall Steve: 47»-§724. ( 17 M 23)

LOST: watch outside Kniidsen Hall ofl May
14. Reward. Call 39&-CMS.; (ITMZt)

Odd&J&-EndsL., 18

BRAN BAG CITY: vast selection b««il bag
chairs, many colors, sites. Discounts for

students . |>.*S/up. IWMI 1/2 Pico Blvd. 474-

0101. Klie. (lAQtr)

Rides Offered' 20

MUDLBftS^

INSTANT TICKETING AM) RESCJv/ATKMS BOTM tMriOrMU-V
/VC INTERNET 10*VLLY. ':'->, * '

•

IPSAiAlBU^S SPKIM.ISTI.
.-

'

OUISES, TDURS, HOTELS,*! AIRLINES— INFOflmTION
H€) RESERVATIONS. ": ",

WAIKIKI 8 days . .

2 ISIAWS 9 days .

.\ ISLAfCfi 9 day* .

[rn yti

$279.

S339
$38B.

IKXTCD crrv 8 tey»
«m/i(icna-) tirrv/iMZAiTAN a d«tr»' . .

. $239
. . . $245

. $»:i
ATAPVtoU 8 dATB »,,,,«;'.'. $282*>»»»>«!»> iwi(wi»»»««»»»
fnaCructurMf sCurfMit ^tour* wlt/i pltnty of fr*«

-IPOSi < -Jtnyart - »*r"*f»«0-ff«*
DBt.«»r-oi.riw'r*-tFrn*r»os-r/«as5as-»«JM)rLrow-*i;»ifas

J WMkkf^n SAAMSM.SUinmjkMu attending thm c\mi-

vvncion wic/i l*ctur*4 «n>l diacuasions with Krish-

lAJKlwaWP- >>*0 .(frci rraakfurt). » rf«v»

vith •vwrvt/iin9 included. Mjitip)* rf«{>«r»ur«a.

arrangements, Eurailpasses
&^regular airline ticlceting.

CRUISES '
worldwide arrangerifients.

i

(;iRL-share ride 1^ to Pitlalburgh. AU or

part way . I^eaving June 1 1 . Call Claudia. 874-

eiMdays. (2fMZ2)

Trade 22
.-!%.

-f/." "

t;/\Mll or trade your used records at Music

t>dvisey. tltlt Wilshlrc Between
Barrington and Bundy . 477-2S23. ( 22 Qtr

)

Travel
I TV

''^i-S^'^C

Kl'ROPK. ISRAEL ft JAPAN. LOW COST
KIKillTS ALL YEAR ROUND. A.L8.T.

I43« S. La Clenega Blvd. Loa Angetes. CS2-

mr; , ,_ * '»'»otr)

iSRAEL/Eur^. Spend M days in Europe
and Israel, including Greece: nan-

reRlmenlel; plenty free time: E»-
periements in Traveling: C all Rkk: 477-

•mw or 472-SK2t eves and weekends. ( 23 Q tr

)

SWIFT backpackers leads trips to the High
Sierra again this summer. Ex-
perienced/inexperienced. 472-Mll. 2i2C

Banyan. LA. i8M». t tlMUi

•4#y+.

/
».'"

•<)|..1.V'

El 'ROPE- Israel-Africa. Student fllghU all

vear rwuid.T!»CA 1 1«7 San Vicente Blvd. 14.

L.A:m4t. (213) !«•-*•••. ll?**iM. (23Qtr)

CARS IN EUROPE
' - , ^ RcutarBuy

J!:^- Special Dtocounts t« .
^

Teachers ft Students

ErecCaUloCiK^ '

" rOROCARS
iNNMt Sunset Bbrda.^ JIMl. Pboorrinl4aM

I.nA

migy in HftiAlI. j^e le-ZS. a quarter mil
In P.E ItocrMtlon. Tmo witka. all nsals. fllgbt,

III— iilal lum. all equlpamt and loHtructloii. 6
days back-pac'^lnc lo iwjf Kauai, 6 days urfUic^
kayi*iiHl.*at<>r-Alli«,alil»-<livinc,iiabi»-«at «»ll-

int. etc. Ofim flight datea. .- . : ^.^f-. S475

TOW caoup uumsB (Tocs) M^cloctetf

AIS Flights and Travel
9056 Santa Monica Blvd.

L.A. 90069 • Tel: 274-874J?
(V^ bik. east of Doheny)

HAWAII
J^ALLBREAK

For Ucla students, faculty,

fatniliesA friends

Sept. 6-15

$279

per person
double occupancy

incl.alltax

EXPEKIENCEWeasonable prices- 3 1t
blocks fi^ni campus. Mrs. C. Iluber. 477-

7(U)». >, (2SM23)

MSS. papers, theses professionally typed.

TBIVT efUe. roreign (aiigufge alio. Jiiiitt«
"*

<MA- .„^... ^.
Spanish) 467-5382/877-8170. >r (2SMll>

'^^-ijkz
'.i''

t*AMPU^ vicinity - VHlage. Dissertations.

|hescs« manuscripts, papers. Experienced,
fast. a<!i||irate. Tom. 474^14. «S MZ2)

CHARTER
«.

'=^.J:-

1^1 PLiatfTS XPhBT IHIMF TYPVST. Wh SKJLL'^.

V^^ 10956 Weyburn Ave.
Westwood Village,^

478-8286
"Next to 31 Flavofs"

For Ucla Faculty. StudenU. Employei^ Ah*

i
immediate families poly.

HOURS -,v

Mon-Fri. 10-3pm

BEST EQUIPT. NEAR CAMPUS
RL'TII I . --»;W-H425or L.¥/NISG. 83H-8275.J 25 »

Qtr) ;?>.

Tutorir^g

-' ^

so ditrs In advaAoa BOT ai« available to tlw-ii
swrai pit>llc. No MJiiiiiiiilf

LAJBSIEDIbUL- gg-

•V tf^lof ft IS
««* J«-«av 7« n

•li> ia tfte!> ^ro Mt« far* kf««rf it^on

a JOOt l«a4iaf factor. Pwt»» aay incraaa*
rrOB i-^M. acr«r4iiit te to*aJ acrv^aacv-

riiyuawl fll«M etoAil* for UCLA atudMta.
faaUty. ata'r. nd tbrtr dvaadsBta.

airy
Aft il-fp 11 »J
»»9 fl-Sf iff »
Jtoy 2»-S»p It 15

««» J0-S»p 19 ;)
M|i 0«-S#f iff J»

Package includes:

~^^\ Round trip Pan Am 747 Rainbo>

[service including hot food wil

champagi>e ,.- \. f

9 nigtits. lOdayrantraQiA
Hotel on Waifciki Beacli

LA-IHSTfllWH^

Jan Oi-Jmt tS

Jm) It-Jmt M
Jjm I J-Jut Ot

tkrs
-Ta-
li
tt

LA-mmhL/L [

satL

Jmit It-Jml 10 tt

Jmm it-Jkl II M

_ss_

J<m Ot-Jwl ti

UL-fflWiflg-LA.

It-Jvl It M

m-i (w.*., U\.t./-
h^/'^TW.

Herti qiir Rental 1 full

unlimited ihileage (plus gas)

valid liceni^ required, minimum
driver age 21 yr. a

Catamaran
Beacti

Sail oH Waikiki

SPANISH-Italian tutqring Conversational^

grammar. Experienced prof, teacher. »-

10:30am. Tel: «54-S365. (24M22)'

JAZZ PIANCVLEARN JOY OF CREATING
VOIR OWN THING-Acquire NECESSARY
IMPROMSATIONAL SKILLS for perfor-

mance JAZZ. BLUES. ETC. MASTER
PROFESSIONAL SOUNDS TOP RECOR-
t>IN<i KEYBOARD ARTISTS. 473-3575. CR
<^-Mn ( Qlr)

SPANISll-FRENCII-lTALIAN-GERMAN:
Experienced Univ. Prof. Positive results.

EasV conversational < trial ) . 473-2412, ( 24

CHr
»

•

1______

ISRAELI needed to help student uf Ad-

vanced Hebrew. |2.M an hour. Please call

Jgl-2SM/788-liM. (24M17)
:CL 1 f-
CALCULUS. aiKlllsUcs. algebra, trig..

probi^WlHy. GRE^ MCAT. tulMing by M.A.

grad. Immediate tervlce. vicinlly. »4-

Ty---
i'

' - ___—i-r^r

ISRAELI can help atudenta uf afvaneed

Hebrew. Pluuae can >4»-M4|. Far- Cfc^. K2*

ACCl'RATE. neat, reliable, reasonable.
Term papers, masters, dissertations. eCe.

IBM Selectric. Pica. Ruth Callen. 183-

1482. V (25Mi7)

TYPIST. IBM. Experienced. Term papers,

theses, dissertations, statistical,

engineering. Fast, accurate, reasonabto.
Jan. MI-4369 evenings. <25M2i)

llEI.P-math. chem, engineering, phyaics,

dissertations, theses, mss. promptly, ac-

curatelv typed. H2»-34.>2 until 4*30, 2f»-2<84

after (iiiw. ' * (25 Qtr)

TERM papers, dissertations, etc. Accurate,
reliable. IBM pica. llours:»-6. Mae: 390-

7IH2. <25QTR)

PROFESSIONAL Qianuscript and disser-
tation typing - V41asonable rates ^ call Sylvia
766-1097. (2SM17)

Apts Furnished 26

.^^^.

l^

9160. Large I bed., attractive. Separate
garage. Corning, near Kaiser Hoapital 4
Santa Monica Fwy.S55-33M. (2tM23»

ATTR. furn. bach. t1l5. 2 bdrm. fum. A
unfurn. $235 & . t2M. Nr. Fwy.. !• aala. to
U( LA. Htd. pool. BBQ, shug. Adult, n* »e|.

3N$CanrieldAve,|nM147ucI37-n32. (MM

RA( IIELORS. singles. 2 bdrm atudtoa, 1 l/S

baths. :t blocks to campus. Iti24 Undbrook
at Hilgard. 475-S5M. ( iQURI.

M 2i> IL \

M

Full color wwaiian Memoryj
lAlbum "f

CHEMISTRY-Phyalcs-Cakulua. "Ul^u.
/gtf^meirv. trigonometry. sUtistics. GRE.
I^AT. cwiftulUtion. Best tai town. Gus. 382-

liRE. LSAT. other test preparation

Individual, small group Insttuction.

Academic Guidance Sves. 820 So. Robertson

65i-43»a.i.-V ,.;/:-" " /( m ( 14 Qtr)

FURNISHED one bedrooms (kitchenette).

Pool. VilUge. Quiet adulU. tlW.M «• lu-

cludes gas. water. Lease. 477-3717. (MMM)

\VAIJ( Ucla Huoray! Spacious furnished
single. Available now. UUHtles fr«e. CM
1.andfair near Gaylev.Oataslght. -^MMtS)

BERKELEY. Summer M«ilhs |Mt. t
bedrm- 2 baths- modem, fum. apta. Cluit
campus. (415) i4»-477f or write: Manager/
Apt. 401 . 2330 Haste St.. Berkeley, M7M. AIm
Fall renUls : 1270. 4 MM »U-

4-

TITORING. Swedish and German. Call

BirgitU. 4794828. ( 24 M 17)

Hawaiian Brtakfait U^\

SUMMER RenUls - abo Fall leases. IIM up.
Bachelors, singles, one and two bcdroonsa,
pool. 5I8-S22 - U8-984 Glenr«ck. 47•4tMm^
2H42. (MQTR)

NEW YORK. Oit#-*ray. Charter <lf»fri{nf

6/18 via TW A. flt.ft fuM price. A8UCLA
( IIARTER FLIGHTS. Rm I», Kerajkhoff .

H2.S-I22I * '\ <«>

HAWAHAN Nomads: call Unley. 479-5I85,

for fanUstic benefiU! Also have HlghU to

muotaChcrcontlnenU. (2SQTR)

EI'l(OPE-46 days: 9 roonlrir^ included:

noA-rrgimented: plenty free time. Ex-

prriments in Travelhig: < all Rick. 477-18l»

or 17Z-r»82ae%«'M»"d weekend «*. < 23 Qtr)

BHTTRAIL To()th CJ 15 d^ 90.
and cl. O S <Uqr 9«>.

11 *v 9T0.

S day tao
21 day SK

r~7I>W—aTTOWL SIUCBfT ID CMS). $2.00. You iWBt

Includp I—^ifirt photo. ]»f«M cn^ ot atudtaat i«e-
iMtratlnn card._^ " _^ *

/ 7Tim»gl tnaurano* infcwwatioo. / 7Iwtr«-

EurapMit BUidMi charter riKtit Ut^rMtkm. .

»:arw

Tai coctail prty

PAN AM FANCY FREE '

COUPONS, good for free food,|

drinks, goH and souvenirs.

— EXPBRIBN€B0'^=rench female teachei
-

n wiM help you ia French and Spanish, Low
^^ rates. C^H* : 473JITM. ( 24 M 23

)

l.ARfiE Bachelors, singles, one bedrms.,
across from Dykstra. 501 Gayley, GrMSM.
f;r3-l788. Mrs. Ka^. ( MQlr)

Typing 25 Apts Unfurnished 27^
y

AMMSfS

CITt 4— «f»M.AM4.

nom
immMtTotuu,
ID CAKD I mmuit

•••KnkOi CAWIBIS OBCK. OR tOKi CKtK PAYABLE H
"AOTrA" and imll to ltm>ricm Sttatant Trmvwl

994 SeatwKid Blvd.'Hao, Urn AnRrlM CA 90094.

I^lfirhnw <7»-4444 Offt.y It'urv l«-F 10-6\tf*V*

CALL
LINLEY HODGE

479-5156 _
ZZL 472-6440 I^

^EU-XTRIC. Theses, dissertations, term
pa#ers..\lss.ExpeHencH. Fast. 828-2782. A^
:'.-. tj«r»

_;^

TYPIN(;-editing. English grads. Disser-
(stifMis specialtv. Term papers., theses,
resumes, letters. lfi.M .Nancy/Kay •2t-7472. <

Before June 4th r;:
^ •-.•'

Rates for the t¥^ island package]
iare as tow as S32S per personal

double occupancy. It includes: 7]

nites Waikiki. 2nJt0VOuter island,

[A 3 <>*ys car re^aj. .

TYPINC;: fast, accurate service at
1.^.. reasonable rates. Near campua. Phone: 474-

.VNM. (tSQtr)

EXPERT home typist all skills. Best eqaipt.
Near rampns W.LA. Ruth C. 838-8425 or
i.V/MS<;.H:w-cfr» (2SOTR)
.

• « ,—

.

WAN'f bHter frades? Have your papers
professionally (vprd Trudy Krohn. R93-lt30.

VsUey/Buach (hardens area. (2^M3I)

BEAtTII-XX 3 bedroom patio lawn
carpet, drapes. 2 1/2 bath, children
welcome. t385/month.82t-3IS2. (HMM)
$340.80 faculty /staff. 3 bedrooms. 2 hatha, 2
balconies.. buUtla*. drafM. IMSl Halalaa
A%e.«!l2-272». ~ '—~ (nM22>
-- * .'-g

II7S f TWO bedroom. Ideal for one or twa.'
Sto\e. refrigerator, carpets, drapaa. SM^IS
- \enice Beach. (HMIT).

NEWLY renovatH. security bidg.. 1/2 Mack
beach, Venice. ParUy fum. Bach. tM- IM.
Singfell|ft.1br.tl4S4l70.3M-lWI. ( 27 M
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Friday. May 17. 1974

Acting workshop

campaign rules opens ermpent

i.ri AnAlLYBRUINIf

According to a teacher in the

Experimental College, Co-

Director of the college Jeff Miller

has been going to classes in the

program saying that one of the

-candidates^ for undergraduate
student body president would cut

Experimental College funds if

elected. - -

The teacher, Norm Lewis, says
Miller remarked, **I can't tell you
which candidate is right or wrong,
but (Stu) Needman has my en-

dorsement." :!!lr' ^!-_^.^__^_l^

in the best interest of the Ex-
irhmpntal roUege.^^^

—

^_

Campaigning in classrooms is a
violation of a rule prohibiting

campaigning _in.. university
buildings. ^ *-^

Miller denied saying that one
candidate would stop all Ex-
perimental College funds.

He elaborated on what was said

in the classes, *i told the Students

they should vote, that they ought

to cpme up to our office to read the

platforms and that one person was

Lewis recalled that the Co-

Director termed the election

"crucial for the college."

"^fter the announcement in his

class, Lewis approached a

campaigner for Larry Miles on

campus and asked about that

candidate's position on cutting

funds. V /^ .

*

**The campaigner said the

charge was not/true, that Miles'

view was just the opposite. He
said Miles has always spoken foi;

the Experimental College and
couldn't imagine why anyone
would say that," Lewis recalled.

Needman said that Miller is not

on his staff, though he could

campaign on his own.
'*! don't know what Jeff did, but

if

it appears he is concerned with the

college. He has worked hard on it

arid he wants to see it blossom,"

Needmaii said. - '

**1 have helped the college a lot

this year," Needman added. —

• • •

- ^-
- --i^^

A Black acting workshop, held

^very Saturday from 1 pm-4 pm in

skills for people seeking careers in ^
acting is opening its doors to

anyone with talent, who is in-

^crested^n acting. : ' ~~~

Headed by advisor Maddie
Norman, theatre arts professor,

the workshop will emphasize
movement, speech, character
development and what Norman
called the most important aspect

of acting —^. "professionalism .f*

**The workshop was formed
b^ause students concerned with

, acting feel they don't get enough
room, time on the calendar, or

rehearsel space," Norman said.

'*Black students are particularly

concerned ; some felt the need for

help on skills."

The workshop, initiated early in

the quarter has room for live

more interested students. To sign

up for the workshop, students are

encouraged to talk to Norman or

Ernest Dillihay, chairman of the

Black Student Union. .

^••^H^^l^
University Mfg

i:'i. Jewelers 1.

miTBroxtonff34
478-8377

HandmatU J9W€lry

Fine Jewelry Repair

ICO7Broxton0S4

479-4377

Orgone Blanket,

Hand Sewn 100% wool

Covered Pad ir'xSl
"

Mmli^ ut^cording to Wlllielm f'

Keich'ii apecifications for

Orjrone Knergy Accumulation

!\nvy Blue $20 including.

IMtsluge. ^ - -

Sond Chork or money order to

•rg^ae BMterprises
P.O. MmiL mm

Sfdl# City Calif. Olf^f

l^a oarieras

PIZZA
GR 8-0123

Betwttn Barrington and.Sundy

T A I I A N
I N N E « S

eOC» TAilS

KX)D 10 GO

Open 7 Deys^

\l AMto2Ahi

11813WilshireBlvd. f' GR80123
^
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Apis To Share 28 Mouse For Rent 30 . . Housing Needed 33 Autos For Sale - 41

.«- --

i^^,
^

^ FEMALE/male. 2 bedraan. SaaU Maalca;
aear beach. Need awn bed. Afternaaa 27^ ,

,

_ SMf. Rile. whcnd 3M-37M. Larry. (2iM21> «

KQQWMAJi: iw«4tt . r., «lnf« CfiriiiM,
- aactana. beaattfai apt. claae caatpaa. Jaae

l-Scpt./Oct.|llS/Bia.47$-Ulf. (2rM22)

LOVELY. kMaaanalve apt. ta share artlh

^^fr-matire' fenale.-'Owa raaaii. Olympic/La
It Cleaefa. Preffcr kaahcr. •S2-138S. (28M 2t)

^UNKY, ^
Share wMh aae deHghtlal BJI. d
1112.51 albs aUlittes.Zrrnir T

ROME. Italy- 7/lri«/7S- Writer's lovely
renovated brawnstoae. 4 1/2 bedrooms. 4 1/2

Mlhs. study, small garden, private elevator.
Fully fnrnlshed. 27f-2tU. - (MM 23)

SINtiLE ^HiM^ home. Bavarly -UUIa area«'^
Quiet. Trees. babysltUaf Job available to

reduce rent. J year lease. IIM. 27f-l9M.
levenings. (MM23)

FURNISHED 2 bMraam avaUaMa naau
"^

$2t»/month. No pets. Federal Ave. WLA,'
47M87S. (3aMl7> .

RESPONSIBLE teacher seeks hoase-
1 sittlng/rentar convenient campus. Jane 24-

Aug. 2. 2327 Mta>a VbU. El Cerrllo. Ca. (33 M
2i)

. .COLLEGE. praCcasar*alamily. ndahaa I* raai
3-bedroom home with swimmlag pool. Jaae
24- Aug. 4 or July % Ai«. 4. Write Erichsoa.
itSlt: 3«Ui W. Seatilc MIM ar caU (2M) 2S2-

t C33M22)

'73 CAPRL braaie. Oaly 3.Mt
Automatic, decar groiv. Mast scH
13.IM Dave 3W-7t73/xS2tM. (41 M 2t)

47 Alpha Spyder. cleaa hd.. eat., mech.^
sound. AM/FM, mmt mc. Itnt/aOer. YEV.

nr
" ' • -^MllALC raaasqiste waaled ta *ar« apaiV

% meat aa ocean. 3lt^l4«.9as/m#lh.^ (28M

Spanish heme aear UCLA. |45t/nia.
AvailaMc Jaae Zf- Sept. I. 478-7827. (38M 2th

^»^ >-w '•'. >

lU. 1 "a

TWO fern ale iprads seek same lar spadaas,
bri^ 4 bedhvam. Samner, . permaaeal
W.L.A.47S-lin.|M. (28M23)

APARTMENT (a shar^. Own room- 188. near
beach. Venice. Womaa oaly . 382 8882.

morahigs. eveaiags. ( 28 M 23 >

FREE ream aad kMchen prhiiegos for
dcp^mdaMe glH stadeat hi cdmforUUe
Breatwood home with older lady who Jast
aecds someone to "be aroaad" at alght. 47^
1848. CMM28)

' SINGLE apartment needed. Summer. Jaha
(7 14) 828-8888 collect. (33M28)

Room & Board"^ 36

ROOM & board for male stadant . Walk U
school. Brunch on Sat.A Sua. 472-5891. (38M
28)

(iT-Opel. 78. Excelleal-taaka/raasUkcacw. 4
ipd. aew tires. (131 AVO>. |I7|8. 8f7-233S

i). (4iMn)

rREELbARTCAM
HIKE TOWING

iNa

VOLKSWAGEN CAR 8BRVICB
OUR PRICESARC LOWER!

A-l AUTOSERVICE
7887 Vaa Nays Bbd.

Across fraa G.M
CBHaM-iin.M

^ jBicycksjForSale 42

RALEIGH. 3-«pecdinaB*s bicycle. Exceilaat
cand. Call evenings: 478-1888. (48M23)

JUSHIRE WESTllCYCLjES
Asaki-PaMi

ill 82t-78M WtOoail

CHARMING unfumlshed 3
fenced yardk. welMacatcd WestsMe Village.
I38S month. 5S3-2388,472-lSSS. (38M21)

GREGARIOUS - aagrad. female waated to

share aewly faraM<M 1 bd. apt. Pool.

parkiag. dishwasher. Walk UCLA. Begia
8/15/74 - $125 phwnUUUes.Lari 824-1578. (28

M28) ,

House For Sale 31

Room & Board

Exchange Help 37

3 BEDROOM Ranch near park. Bonus room.
Walk to everythbig. 869.540 Fred Sands
Realtors 478-8484. (31 M 17)

For^Sub-Lease ,29 House To Share , ^2
SifMMKR-fumlshed one bedroom. Near

Ucla. Pool. IIKS month. 478-1314. ( 29 M 23)

%

SUMMER : single, large enough for couple.

Pool, patio. Walk Ucla. Avail. June 12. 474-

MATI'RK female nMtmniuu- for same.
Prefer grad or professional . . t>d. house in
"<ilen". 474-1883. Your share 8l« Inc.
utilities. ^ (32M23)

FEMALE-room, private bath, baard. salary

exchange for babysitting. light

housekeeping. Walk to Campus. 474-8844. ( 37

M 25)

STUDENT needed female. Light datica.

driving school age kMs. Walk Ucla . Prefer

over 28 years and someone who has three

hoars dally free. 2 days off weekly. Room.
board..,M8/jnonthly. Mrs. Lochia. 472-8817.

47^784S. (37M21)

SINGLE mother wUK 4 yr. old boy needs girl

to sit nights. Own room «5(;-a844. (37MI7)

'73 Volvo 145 wagon: air. fael tailec.. 24
ml/gal. 18.888 ml. 84.888. Exccllcat. Uavlag
country. 388-4288. eves. (JMA 883). (4IM29)

1882 Cadillac Tap Sbape, 1188. Mart saO. m-
4211. Gall. (4IM23)

REBUILT VWINGINES

V^-k

•lie"

PMigool a Nlshlki'
•'^ )iM wllfliirVy SmiIs Mmncs

..— 1\

c-'?

•••«••••••••••••••••••*•••••,

.
'IicapA Haaest Service Wark~''r^^

Porsche EaghMaaadcrvlceWari.-' '

3183 Ocoaa Park Blvd. 8.M.

39i-1358

HONDA -72. 888 Coape. 18m. Claaa $1288.
7M-8535. <41M18>

i% 3796 (eves). (29M23)

?J'
*» <" -m '—•

Fl'RNISHED. large I bedroom duplex with

yard. 2 miles Ucla. Evenings and weekends.
K2R-Jje73. * * <»M23)^

FEMALE/couple. 8/184/27. 1 bedroom apt.
S.M. N. Wilshlrc. Near has. |I88A util. 39S-

HBileves. (28M23)

SUMMER sublet- I br. in W.L.A. area.
Responsible grad. womaa. Call tHI I2pm.
K2H-2738^J—

„

'^i ^ ,

"'
' . .^, t28M 23)

OWN room ia 2 bdr.
1137/mo. 822-3758.

Mariaa. pet OK.
(32M17)

JiOOM an board (private garage apt. with

niltchen) hi exchange for sitting (two gkris

ages 8 A 18) and dtaner dishes. Call Jackie

NEED responsible giri or woman wHh child
to share modem 18 room house. Mallba
across from beach. Own master bedraam
saMe with dressiag room A bath. FamHjr-
sUination 18 A 12 year oM gIri oa premises.*^ ^

|248/mo. Hugh. 458-8885. (32M24)

-*jr

ROOMMATE aceded Jaly/Aagast. Owa
bedroom, cottage apt. aear beach.
|i88/month.392-71S2noon; anyUme. (28M
23)

LARGI!KFm In Ig. 3 bdrm house, fireplace,
yard, beach. |135/mo. Mariaa Poaiaaala.
382-3884. "'

'
".

.
' (32M28>

AT Venice beach: private room; gardea:
$118 pei^ month includes utilities. Call 382-

1878. (32M17>

FURNISHED oae bedraam. Paal. Free
parkiag space. Available Jaae 1.. Near
campus, village. Il88/ma.-f1exlble. 473-

1328. (28M23)

MALIBU

wMh child. FaatasUc
beach. FamUy sRaatlMi - 8/1/74 • RexIMa
1248/ma. Hagh. 4» 8181 . <»M14)
~"

ex rally

LARGE ream private bath. Share beaaUfal
home, kkchcw privileges. Beveriy La Brea.
S&I-3I82- couples OK. (32M17>— '

'

SUMMER/faD: Nonsmokers lo share SM
baase. Fricadly. Near beach. Owa^ ^^

.Silverman «.Vt-9833 days/ 851-8884 eve. (37 M
28)

"" -"• PERSONAL ASSISTANTS*———
(2) male, to paralytic businessmaa. Shara^

duties wUh two other college sladents. Live
In WLA home. Compatible with schaal

hours. One assistant needed in Jaae. the

other ia August, to replace 2 gradaathig
seniors who have been with me for last 3

years. Must have gftod driviag record. Oc-
caslaaal heavy llftlag. Room, board A slary.

Please call (days) 277-3711: (alghU aad
weekea||^ 8384733. ^^_^^^«.
MATURE Ca^: Ule hikpg. cooklag while
mother of 5. 14. 17 yrs. has surgery. Mail
drive. Noa-smaker. MId-Jaae. 474-321S. (27 If
17)

'72 DATSUN 518 auto AM/FM xial (

lo mi. 12188 ( 728 GHG). 553-8747. (4lMn>

'89 VOLVO I42S. 4 speed, radla. III88. (XWR
9N). 477-4418. (41Ma)

'72 DATSUN 518. 18.888 miles, like aew. 11888
firm . 388-5548 eve/828-8188 day. ( 41 M 21 >

*7« FORD Van paneled. 2 windaws/icrcens.
vent, bed , tralrtaias. carpet. Alter 8:38- 8M-
•«tt.

1 (4IM23)

LEE'^V-^tVCDs^RAMA

BOITECHIA 23". Campagaaala habs.
deraUlear. Allay frame. ExceUcat eaadRlaa.
1188 or heal affer. 477-8884. (41 Mil)

m-

.,^. - .... V,.
'

Cycles, Scooters

For Sak
•85 MUSTANG Geyl.
job. rebuilt carb. rebaIR traas. aew cHdah.
f;ood tires, mags. 18 mUes/gaL 484-1888.
<KPPCI). (41MS)

NEWTOYOTAS

-*n 899 Kawatakl/vcry gaad cand. 2 cyl./4
strake. Call Mac: 78l-gn4. ( 43M 11)

NORTON 1871 Faatback 788 malarcycla.
8.888 Maa9.|1.888.88araffar.'M: ]8M1887<
43 MS)

-i.
i— A

SUMMER spadaas 2

-fttraiik^d With baefcyartl - West
aalet street available. 8884887/888 1888. <3

•, M 17) .r .

NEED girt ta share 2-hadnB.. 2-Aalb
Breatwaad apt. Call Raadee days at 8284411
ext. 288 . NMcs: 828-7813. ( 32 M 21

)

Housing Needed 33

ROOM A BOARD FOR PART TIME HELP.
Raam A board allawaace for part time warfc
(approx. 2 hoars dally). Beaatifal huary
aaslan above Sansei Strip . Game raaai A

swimming pool privileges. Gc—ral Ulttk
tcaaacf type wark. Prefer someoae haady.
bawever gaad sense A haaesty marc Im-
partaat thaa previaas experience. Phoas Mr.
SchwarU: 85*4381 ar 882-8887. (17M22)

T »t
" taeeial prices ta UCLA

^J lacladaa Used Cars
^ Can stadeat Rep: AraaU Marks

TOYOTA OF BEVERLY HILLS
A57-43S3 ^

YAMAHA 188, DIrt/alraci. ExccRcM
dlliaa. Nawlirca aad caglae. 8225. 47»4X8 at
•••<• (41MM)

SUBLET mid Jane/mid SapL 1 females
share spaciaas apt. w/same. Near campas.
•Paal. $75 474-4838. (28M28)

(K'EAN Park saMct/haase sR large 2 b*rm.
apper. 2 hUu beach. |188/maiUh 8/284/18.
392-7881 (»MI7)

VIsrnNG Prafessar hacr«sted exchaage
Ihxary apt. adj. TH-Avir Uaiversiiy. Star-
ting Ai^gast 1974. 5534783. eveaiaga. ( 33 M
17)

Sl£EP-hi. ream A baard habysMUag. Btc
baasclwld datles. small salary. Breatwaad.
472-3813 aR.7pM. (37M21)

Room For Rent 38

•n MAZDA RX-3 wafaa. stick. R AH. »88

4784821 . (jUfBOl). '. - Til M 21)

• Last
'85 MUSTANG % ',288. New: fraal. rear

silver-grey pahM. c

wirtng. gcaeralar. 84rack. 1888. 4184M1
Steve. rm. 498.

. (41 MM)

KirMMER fanUstically laxartsas. 1 bdrm. 2

bath stadia. Fmnisbed beaadraOy. Walk
UCIJI. Girls oaly. 473-S811/478-78M. (28M 17

)

,^_ HUB4eaoe for samaMT. 1^ awa bedroom - priv. driwc. f78/aiaalh. Male
»m ate. 874-8884. (28M1T)

LAW atadcal aad wife ipppa Eaal w/saMm<
lab ki LA from 8/1 ta 8/18

siac. Beverly
' (llMll)

l»HYSiaAN
at«d2^

SUMMER boashig: large cleaa raaass.

kRchea prtv. Male stadeaU aidy. |48/aM. SIS

l^aadfalr . 4n-«18l . ( 18M 11

)

'73 Flat Spider 88*. U^ Mae. 11J88 alaa.
laggagc rack, slcraa. flJ88. Plmaa: 418-

(4IM1I)

j_ _,. » . . . . ___ 88.88 week large coasfortaMe
•""*?_V*"'?*^ *»• "^ M4. cloBci. Qaict. aleaaaat wmr

83*8145.

.^SUMMER Kpacloas (Hke haaaefl bedrm. 2

^bath stadia. Faraiahed. Walk UCLA.
ReasaaaMe. Need Mglrla. 818.1884. (18M
«>

_,: _^U.. t. I . . B II il I

. «

WANTED: Summer saMct: 2-3 br. apt. m
hse: .SaaU Monica. Write Jim Veraaa. Baa
5*41. Stanford. CA 94396. (33 QTR)

La
(18MB)

PHYSKIAN dsahts I

apt. fa beacA fsr July- wfl
8188. eve: 8X7-4X1.

Q/VIET private raam.
privMegcs . lai

WHsldre. facaHy
414-1128.

tv.

male.
(SMll)

'74 HONDA Civic hatchback. A/C 18* mBca.
83288 PaUy 3484872. ( 879-1375 aaa. sanrfc*)

/(41M11)

inrnH^Wflicpvaa Camper, r'sbalt eaghM.
xtot caadRiaa 8888. 38*4888. (41 M 18)

*88 VOLVO ins 81. Waasa. Bsc.
I*l-l84*arl»4ll8. (IMEKIW).

II
(41 Mil)

(SNh)
twa k tiriim WL. far-

avaMaUe mU Jaaa.
o. A atBRIaa. Srsa: Ml-

(29M2I)

RI-MONSIBLK caivle aiaJAjifci la haaw
far sammcr ar Isagtr. b4- lasmad. (

1199. eve.) (SIM 18)

m VBGX Hatchback 4 spaad f11*8 ar baf
offer. Eve. 8M-7S73 (RZS HMD (41 M f1

lit
i.aw milrage

<4II

.f -;t;j1:^:
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DON'T RAIN ON MY PARADE — Satuntoy night at 8:30 pm, Alffed Hitchcock's showing at 6:30 and 10:^45 pm. This flick, one of director Wilder's favorite, is a skillful

Foreign Correspondent will screen at Dickson Auditorium. This 1940 spy thriller por- blend of comedy and melodrama. The plot hinges on the uncovering of an informer

trays Joel'McCrea as the "foreign correspondent" who becomes innocently entangled in among the C.l.'s in a notorious German Prison camp. William Holden won an Academy
a web of international intrigue. Along with Foreign Correspondent will be Stalag 17 Award for Best Actor for his performance. .-.

Violence Center

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA Monday, AAay 20, 1974

in Bayley diase Wednesda^L
***-By Stuart Sttversteln

DB SUff Writer

fraternity brothers escaped

.J

By David W.Gould
DB Staff Writer ' f^ " , _

^

1 A request by meml)ers of the Coalition Against'

I

the Violence Center to make a presentation to the
~"

UC Board of Regents in June was denied

by the full board Friday. r- . r. --

-

•'- The request was denied unanimously after

Chancellor Charles E. Young defended the

Neuropsychiatric Institute's (NI^I) proposal to open

a center that would conduct research on the causes

ot violent t)ehavior. " -^ "•^'-

Memlsers of the Coalitidffnritade an "eleventh ^

h<^r^* request to Regents Secretary Marjorie

Woolman to be placed on the June I3th agenda in

San FYancisco and the matter was brought to the

Board's attention after Regent William Coblentz

asked that the request be discussed.
w ... ^^

£dificatioii

Colblentz, who wanted the request discussed for

He also denied \it\g running charges by Coalition

meml)ers that psychosurgery — brain surgery

intended to mbdify behavior — was ever a part of

the proposal and reaffirmed his pledge that such a

project would never include this type of behavior

modification. - -*^
-

.

:

Moretti

UCLA fraternity brothers escaped arrest for marijuana
possession, a felony, Wednesday night bv outrunninfl two Los Angeles
policemen in a wHd chase through the Phi Kappa Psi fraternity liouse.

The police had been drawn to the house by a telephoned complaint
concerning excessive nois^.

Responding to the call, at 10:45 pm tlie police entered the fraternity

and noticed marijuana smoke in the front tiall. '

f

The smokers, who had been lounging and toking in the area a few
seconds before, had been warned of the impending police entry and tiad

1
•

..

4-

.i.

ttie**Regent's edification", was approached shortly

before Friday's open meeting began by Kiathy

I>ahrgren. a coalition member, and asked to bnr^
the **matter.to the Board's attention." 777 ^
^'Coblentz acquiesced to . Dahlgren's request and
Yoiihg was called on by the Board to discuss the^

NPI proposal. ; ; t _ —

^

——
Answering to Coll>ient2's request for edification,

Young said it would be difficult '*to edify on the

subject becausethere's sa Utileto tell about itr'-'-— --

.^Young told the Board that the original project had
never been approved by the University and ttiat

funding for ttie Center was unavailable. ^"^^^^^--^^

,-.4lw#«'~ (MlAr—

-^^--

Assembly Speaker Bob Moretti (D-Van Nuys), an
ex-offico Regent, said his office had "received

many complaints about the proposal, specifically

charging that psychosurgery Avould t>e used."

Young repeated that "none of this would take

place' and that many of the fears of psychosurgery

raised by opponents of the t)ehavior modification

method were "unfounded."

At his.poiht. Regent's chairman Dean A. Watkins

said the discussion would "take care of that" and an
unanimous voice vote denying the request was
made.

In other business, the full Board gave final ap-

proval to the site for the sobn-to-be-biiilt North

('am pus Student Facility and a series of high level

re-organization in University Hall, the UC statewide

administration in Berkeley. 7 7 1 7 77 7 .

^^included in the approved changes was the ap^

pointment of UCLA Executive Vice-Chancellor

• David A. Saxon to the position of UniversityL:

Provost, a new position that will concentrate on

academic planning for tlie entire UC system.
.—..Saxonwill still continue to spend part of liis time-

^t UCLA when he assumes the position, but a

replacenoent to fill ttie gap^in^ administration is

:* yet to be named. -^^ ;--^ - '-^:iprr——'—' =-*- ; '—
:

—

> ^—^'rizn'*^*

The police heard the ]>air's footstepsand followed, running through the

house, up a flight of stairs, across the back yard, and t)elatedly, through

another door back into ttie house.
....

•
-^

Property damage ^ .*-^^™

The unidentified fugitives, upon re-entering the house, tiad locked the

second door behind them , forcing the officers to kick it in, destroying it.

By the time the police got back in, however, ttiesmokers had entered one-
of the rooms and could not be found.

The police never caught a glimpse of the alleged felons, and with

nothing to show for their efforts, left.

Later. Phi Psi President Chris Morrow contacted the police and asked

about replacement for the door. According to Morrow, they said that

"since they were chasing felony suspects, any private property

damaged in ttie chase was our responsibility."

Morrow also contacted the neighbor who telephoned in the initial

complaint, and claimed that slie did notexpect things to turn out the way .

they did.
7^=^ ^ ^^^ Hedrickraid ^^^^ ^
.. j«I talked to her ( the complainant ) and she told me that she di<ki't wani-
^0 see anyone arrested. They called her k)ack later and she toidihem thaf^

she was very upset alwut the way they handled her call. "Everythinglk:

cool now. though," he said.

^he thing ttiat bugs me, though, is that we weren't making a lot ht-

noise — no more than usual," Morrow added.

In onesimilar incident this month, eight students were arrested for

-Varying narcotics charges in a Hedriek Hall raidy whieh police claim-^

was precipitated by a call complaining of a loud party. _.
The case was thrown out of court five days later t>ecauBe of iUega)

^^try.'Alli^ested were permitted to remain in thedorm. 1^

77
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"t>^Phitharmon ic
The second of two iverformances of the LixrT^ngeles Philhar=

monic with violinist Pinchas Zukerman will take place Sunday

-Evening at 8 pm in Rovce Hall.

The concert will feature classical music, represented by

Mozart — the B flat major Violin Concerto, the **Haffner"

Serenade and the Adagio and Fugue in C minor. __lii. '

*^This will be the concluding performgince in this season's

Westside Philharmonic series at UCLA, "The Four Faces of the

Philharmonic ' Previous concerts have explored the contem-

poraryjmdxQmaj»Uc.liaCifeS of the Philharmonic." >^' '

Renown internationally, Zukerman made his debut with the

New York Philharmonic.. r*i.-r- ., f,. -.a,.

•-_ 1 ickets are available at the UCLA Central Ticket Office,- 650

Westwood Plaza, and all mutual ticket agencies.

Cancellation

This weekend's engagement
of the Erick Hawkins Dance
('ompany at Royce Hall has

been cancelled due to illness.

The remainder of. the troup's

one-week residency has been
cancelled as well.

Individuals holding reserved

seat tickets to i\ye Friday and
Saturday evening performance
may recieve a refund of the

purchase price, in person or by
mail through the UCLA Cen-

tral Ticket Office. 650 West-

wood Plaza. Los Angeles, Calif.

90024. or the agency of pur-

chase. All refund applications

must be made l)efore June 1.
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Joan Baez
Folksinger and political activist Joan Baez will appear in con-

cert tomorrow evening at 8:30 pm in Pauley Pavilion.

Her program will include selections from her latest album
'Gracias a La Vida," as well as a myriad of musical offerings
spanning Baez's 15-year career. '^r:..:.::^ -r

.

'
^
-

•;:i::ir The folksinger, who made her debut in 1959 at the Newport Folk
Festival, is as well known for her political stands as her music.
She demanded integration of her Southern audiences before civil

rights was a major issue.

Baez has sung at festivals" marches and jails, and toured with
_^ob Dylan. She annually withholds a certain percentage of her
rrincome tax which she feels would otherwise go to military spend-

_^_ Tickets for the Baez concert are still on sale' for $3.50 at the
-^ -^rnCLA Central Ticket Office, 650 Westwood Plaza, x52953. The

office will open tomorrow from 9 am to noon. The box office will be
open an hour and a half before the concert begins

.
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ByDavePeden
DB SUff Writer

After two years of hsird

negotiation between ASUCLA and
the University of California over

"integration," it appears there

may be substantive agreement
between ttio Associated Students

here and UC administration on a

"Statement of Understanding" of

ASUCLA's relationship to the

University. •
••

That relationship is spelled out

in detail for the first time in the

vstatement of Understanding"

made available to the Daily Bruin

Thursday. It states, in essence,

that the Associated Students is

"subject to all applicable Regents

and University policies" while

allowing ASUCLA to have

"maximum feasible operating

and decision-making freedom."
Importantly, the document stops

short of naming the ASUCLA as

either an "instrumentality" of the

University or "an official unit" of

the University, wordings on which

University administration
previously had insisted.

Still negotiating -—
It Should be understood that the

"Statement of Understanding" is

still being negotiated, and has not

been totally accepted by either

side ASCULA's position tias t)een,

and will likely continue to be, a

-rejection of "integration;" that is,-

naming ASUCLA as an Entity

directly under the control of the

University Regents.

The document continues its

delineation of the relationship,

dealing at length with ASUCLA's
personnel system. It states,

"ASUCLA has the right to

maintain a separate personnel

system providing it is reasonably

consistent with the University's

If^lersonnel system, and providing

that Association employees,

within the parameters of this

document . . . shall be deemed to

be University employees."

Suz Rosen, undergraduate
president, said the clause, put

simply, "allows both sides to have
their cake ^nd eat it too." Rosen
explained that, under the wording
chosen, the exact status of

ASLiCLA employees is not dealt

with, but a working relationstiip

allowing the ASUCLA employees
to participate in the University

Retirement System (URS) tias

been worked out. In other per-

sonnel matters, ASUCLA has

agreed to adopt the same job

classification system as the

University, aligning 87 out of its 93

job classifications to the

University job classifications,

salaries and duties. ASUCLA is

allowed certain exceptiotis in the

agreement (such as ASUCLA
Executive Director whose position

lias no direct equivalent in the

University). „
Both docum entt^^ _^

The statement also provides

that ASUCLA employees will

abide by the University's Patent

Agreements and the State Loyalty

Oath. All ASUCLA employees,

except aliens, will be required to

sign both documents.
The "Statement of Under-

standing" goes on to guarantee

ASUCLA the right to retain legal

counsel, in addition to University

General Counsel to which it is

presently entitled. ASUCLA will

be allowed to both start and stop

commercial or programmatic
services, and will have "the right

to determine the allocation and

use of all space in kerckhoff Hall

and^ckerman Union," one issue

on which student leaders have at

thhes said they felt vulnerable.

The document also stipulates that

the University will continue its

collection of mandatory fees for

the support of student govern-

ment. Collection of mandatory
fees, like building use, has kieen a
vulnerable spot in ASUCLA's fight

against "integration," student

leaders tiave said.

Subject to vetoes

ASUCLA in stilK however,
subject to vetoes by the Chan-

cellor, but under Chancellor
Charles E. Young, this power has

never been used. Rosen, com-
menting on the Chancellor and his

owii relationship to student
government and ASUCLA in

particular, said« "As long as he
feels secure, as long as he holds

the reins and you acknowledge
that he holds ttie reins, he is a very

beneficent man. If you cliallenge

that power, however, you'll end up
with a personalconfrontation such

as what's happened with
integration."

The remaining major
difference between the University

and ASUCLA positions lies in the

last portion of the package: the

"modification'* clause which
outlines the procedures l>y wtiich

the "Statement of Un-
derstanding" may be altenKf.

Presently, the headnote to the

section reads, "The terms of this

document may be modified l)y the

University administration
following suitable discussion and
full exchange of information only

as follows. '1

Deleted

ASUCLA would like the

"by the University ad-

ministration" deleted, though
according to Rosen, that phrase

will not necessarily have any
impact because of the conditions

necessary to change the

agreement. Those conditions

include

:

"1. Upon the written agreement
of the University and ASUCLA; or

"2. In order to comply with the

Constitution or laws of the State of

California: or

"3. In order to conform the

relationship to t>asic changes
within the organization structure

of the University or ASUCLA; or
"4. In order to conform the

relationship to substantial and
continuing social, political or

economic conditions, direcUy and
significantly l>earing on the

relationship k>etween the

University and ASUCLA; or
"5. In order to prevent material

and irreparable harm to either

ASUCLA or the University."
.
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Further examination by Saxon Dean Trueblood assaijs ERA

Coben charges to be revieweiL^l^as 'unnecessary, unworkable'
By Jim Stebinger

and James Richardson

DB Staff Writers -

. .' irfv
—

Tho rharf^PS hy Tpd Vinrpnt^

against professor Stanley Coben
/ alleging falsification of Professor

& Course Evaluation forms, are in

Vice Chancellor Davis S. Saxon's

office, according to Chancellor

Charles E. Young
At a press conference Wed-

nesday, Young declined to

comment on the case, biit did

confirm that the charges are
under examination by Saxon's

office. "The charges are being

^processed thrpugh appropriate

channels, and are in the hands of

Vice Chancellor Saxon," Young
said.

Although Vincent claims to

have delivered copies of his

charges, and related documents,
to various newspapers, and the

Chancellor, Young told the Daily

Bruin \\\)dX lie hadlloi receivea me
documents as of Wednesday.

existence of the charges is

disturbing to him (Coben) and
others. The charges are
sufficiently traumatic," Saxon
said. '" —

:

The Educational Reform Act proposal asking for extension of

< ERA) "of 1974 "doesn't commit drop deadlines to the last day of

students to anything that they instruction, Trueblood said that he

aren't committed to already" and could not see "any justification for

and—-4t-Qthor thanHtoinrprove GPA's.'*^
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By John Mix

•Traumatic*

Both the Los Angeles Times and
the Daily Californian, at

Berkeley, have confirmed
receiving Vincent'^ documents.
The Daily Californian received

theirs Wednesday.

Young declined to comment
further other than to say that what
he knew of the case he has read in

the Daily Bruin.

Saxon was reached for com-
ment and said, "The mer«

r^- UCLA
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Young gave the Bruin a copy of

"Campus Procedures for Im-
-v.plenrientation of Policies on

Faculty and the Administration of

Discipline." The memorandum
outlines the procedures which a

case like the Coben-Vincent
dispute, goes through.

Prepare charges

,

The charges are first to be
addressed to the department
chairman. If the department
cannot solve it, it goes to the

appropriate dean of the school or
college. From the dean, the

charges are sent to the executive

vice chancellor (Saxon) if an
"informal resolution" is im-
possible.

The vice chancellor is to

prepare the charges for the

Chafges Committee. "The
executive vice chancellor shall

normally prepare and presentr

through legal and staff assistance,

the relevant and available
evidence to the Charges Com-
mittee," according 4o the
memorandum

.

yX\e Charges Committee can
either dispose of thextrarges and
'*all references to the matter shall

be expunged from th^ record ." or

send the charges on for a full

disciplinary hneartng before the

Commi^ee on Privilege and
Tenure., ^ t———^

—

^—^—

/

tuMs - some "unnecessary
unworkable proposals," accor-

ding to Kenneth Trueblood, dean

of the CpUege of Letters and
Science.

The Act, which calls for ex-

tensions of drop dates and
variable unit crecUts as well as

other academic " changes, has

passed the Committee on

Educational Policy of the

Academic Senate with several

revisions being made.
The proposal establishing , an

Academic Appeals Board was
discarded and.a new proposal was
included that calls for students to

sign an educational contract,

which is, in essence, the newly

passed "minimum progress
rule."

The contract reads, ''I hereby
agree to maintain minimum
progress, passing at least 36 units

during any three consecutive
terms, with no more, than 12 units

on a pass/not pass credit detail.

F'ailure to abide by the terms of

this contract will result ia

dismissal from the University or

other appropriate disciplinary

action (Completion of 32-35 units

during any three consecutive
term s wiU^ result in^ probation."

Trueblood added that although

he agrees "with the philosophical

intent" of the proposal, the

logistical problems would be
severe. He noted that more
students, having dropped a class,

would want to retake it lialer, thiis

creating long waiting lists for

classes.

Variable credit for courses,

explained Trueblood, was "used
before we went on the quarter
system. Presently there is no
attempt to distinguish t)etween

classes. There is really no point to

it — it's so artificial to do so.

Besides, before one can do this

you must get the different

departmental courses equal. This
would be logistically difficult and
1 don't know if it would be worth
the effort

"

• ' (Continued on Page 10)

Director for Amne^
^roup to speak herr

<

_^ _^_ __
unemployment will increase until is batting 45(i und that is getting a were the two primary causes of of car sales in 1973/* when the

^ DB SUff Keptirter.. -—1975. according to the latest hit less than half the time.*
"

the down-turn according to industry in effect mortgaged
-iThe sliarp economic downturn forecast released by the Graduate There are variables, he said, Kimbell, which created a *iot of some of its future sales

plaguing the United States in School of Management here.

hoa "bottomed ^^pecificarecent nionthfr-

which arehard to account for, and uncertainty.
f

»

I . .»

ThusJ^ar , the ch^^^ ^till at

executive yice chancelipr

-stage; -- - - '

-^-
'

"",:, ' '•
'

"

Tfie act has been revised so that

the other proposals agree with the

minimum progress rule.^

Trueblood stated, "The contract

seems unnecessary unless its

purpose is to remind students irf

their committments." On the

kit Bricca. West • Coast
coordinator for Amnesty In-

. ternational, will speak today at

noon in the Men's Lounge of

Ackerman Union.
^' If her schedule permits. Joan
Baez will appear in the

^program, sponsored by the

Program .T r' ^^^^

out" and will begin a gradual

recovery later this year and
continue in 197.) inflation and

Bond, Biike to talk

on Blacks in poitKS

Georgie Slate Legislator Julian

Bond and Los Angeles
X'ongresswoman Yvonne -

Braithwait Burke will be
speaking today at 1 pm in the

Ackerman Union Grand"
Ballroom on "Black Women In

Politics."

Their appearance is part of

the Black Women's Spring

Forum.
- In a related event, the Early

American Black Film series

will |l>e presenting **The

Autobiography of Malcolm X*'

at 7 pm tonight in Melnitz |409.

-uutpul the further one iS predicting tm(J

(gross national output corrected
for price increases will increase

8 per cent in 1974 and 4.4 per cent

SiL J975.^ while unemployment,
which declined to an average of

'4.9 per cent in 1973, will increase

to an average of 5.7 per cent in

1974 and decHne slowly to 5.5' per

cent in 1975. according to the

forecast.

Economic theory
— The forecast is based on
economic theory, such as con-

sumption-supply curves,
predicted percentages ot income
spent on savings, investment and
consumer goods, as well as
historical data and statistical

techniques, according to Dr.

Larry Kimbell, director of UCLA
Forecasting Models. -.

Commenting on- the reliability

of such forecasts. Kimbell told t^
Bruin, "Accuracy to me is like a
t)aseball scout who tells the coach
he rejected a prospect 't)ecause he

the future the more one has to rely

upon "conjecture".
.

*Most respected*
- ^*You have to ask, 'is it accurate

enough to be worth what you're

paying for it?' And," he said with

a smile, "since we- -give the

forecast away, well ..."
Actually the forecast, according

to Kimbell, is one of the **most

respected'* and reliable in the

country .
-*-

•;

-^—
^"^i::^''^'*:!^?!'*'"^;

-^•"We were one of the first to say

there would be a sharp down-turn

in the economy,'* he said, and had
predicted the falling off in the

housing and automotive
industries last year.

AlsOi the forecast was judged by
Business Week Magazine, and the

National Association of Business

Economists as one of the most
accurate.

Oil boycott

The Arab oil boycott and the

slump in the housing industry

Though only a small percentage
of U.S. oil comes from the Middle
East, "it is big enough in~the

margin to effect a change," said

Kimbell. because when their

prices rise, *'it makes all our oil

more expensive.'*

He added that, though "the (6U)

situation is worse than many
people think, we overreacted at

first.*^ -^ - •"'
•

'.
•

•

Hit hardest immediate^ was
the auto industry, but not all its

problems were attributable to the

oil boycott According to Kimbell,

there "was an unsustainable level

--Kimbell believes targr' cars

have permanently lost some of

T~r

their share of the auto market, but

will in the future reclaim more
Jhan theiy have at present^^

The Housing industry, accor-

ding to Kimbell, is subject to

"traditional fluctuations" since it

is a high-cost, long-term invest-

ment which, 4ike autos, rarely

needs immediate replacement.
Thus with high jr^ation fnd tight

money, pf^ople become unwilling

to commit themselves to high

mortgages and buying money. -

_i _ -_^ (Continued on Page t)
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. y By p.J. Signorelli

DB Staff Writer

Proposition 9, rapidly becoming a major issue in

-jr
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By David W.Gould
DB Staff Writer

Charging that ''tuition is nothing niore than a tax

on education," Assembly Spealter Bob Moretti (D-

Van Nuys ) said that all student fees for attending

the University of California "should be rolled ^k
to their 1966-1967 level."

Speaking at a press conference shortly after the

monthly meeting of the UC Board of Regents had
ended, Moretti, a Democratic gubenatorial can-

didate, said that if he were elected, "all educational

fees for UC would be eliminated and students would
only t)e required to pay quarterly registration fees."

Moretti also expressed concern over the current

state of the University, a state in which he finds has

"deteriorated greatly since 1966, when Ronald
Keagan became governor."

_ The next governor of California will l)e faced

with the problem of rebuilding the university to pre-

1966 levels," Moretti said at the Los Angeles Con-

vention Center.

Moretti, using private sources, said that since

Keagan took office, the "university has gone from
third overall excellence in the nation to fifteenth

and froni tenth place to 165th on average pay
scales.'*

Asked where he got his information, on these

ratings, Moretti said that his staff provided the
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iflformation. The statistics provided by Moretti

were highly contradictory to other national surveys
which show the university only at the 49th position

on the pay scale and still in thetop ten in the overall

excellence Category.
—

"

Moretti 's stand on tuition was later approved with

qualification by UC President Charles J. Hitch and
Regent Chairman Dean A. Watkins, twth of whom
said 'Mf the state comes up with the money, nothing

could make us happier.'*

Moretti plans to take money from the State's

general fund and from added income "once tax
loopholes affecting the insurance companies and oil

depletion allowances were closed."

If educational tuition would be eliminated,

students would be able to attend UCLA forjust less

than %MS per year.

„ Moretti said that the state this year would show a
surplus of ''at least $200 million in its general fund."

The assembly speaker also said that with new
appointments to the Board of Regents and with the

addition of a governor, and lieutenant governor
favorable to the anti-tuition stand Moretti has
taken. '*a university^with no tuition can become a
reality."

Moretti also came out in favor of ACA 83, an
assembly constitutional amendQnent which would
alter the existing board of Regents dramatically.

MMiMM( Paid AdvertisemenI > wm^mmmmmmmmmmm^m^^i^Kmmk

California 's gubernatorial campaign, received a_
hearing last Wednesday evening in thie form of a
debate between Larry Gotlieb, attorney for Com-

.

mon Cause, and Paul Perlin, member of the {ii^<.

ternational Longshoremen's Warehousemen's
Union and a Sacramento lol)byist. *

'

Xhe rifhatp, .spnngnred—by—the—Wpstsirip

*^ThiS legislation is a horrible miscarriage of

legislation. If the road to hell is paved with good~
intentions, Proposition 9 is aa example of that"

.belief.';^
_^ /

~ Pefiin termed the 26,ObO-wbrd propisal a study in

'^obscurity" and warned that "whenever you have A

-w ^jWfpWtXPTtfy'"^'

-group of attorneys working together on something
you should be suspicious. Law is too serious a

I*-
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This is a iJCLA Student Service available to all regularly enrolled

students.

Democratic Forum , centered around ctiarges made
by lal)or that Proposition 9 is ''legislative overkill."

Proposition 9 would create stringent controls

governing the conduct of lobbyists and political

candidates. In addition, it provides criminal and
civil penalties for infractions related to its contents.

Gotlieb, supporting the initiative, outlined its

goals. The proposition:

'

—

^

-^Creates a five-man commission to investigate,

subpoena, levy fmes and seek criminal penalties for

violators

;

~ Prevents cash contributions of over $50 to

campaigns and requires disclosure of the identity of

all contributors of over $50;

— Limits the amount of money spent in each
statewide campa^;
~— Prohibits c<Mributions of over $10 a month
from lobbyists and prohibits lobbyists from
arranging contributions through other people; aiid,

-_-^ Prevents incumbents from taking the top spot

on all ballots. Instead, position of the names on
ballots woul^ be rotated with each candidate's

name having the top position on the t>allot an equal

number of times. •-
,

'Miscarriage* ''.
^

*

—^Perlin. in speaking against ttie l>ailot initiative,

said *i have been a lifelong proponent of all matters
1 consider important. I have worked with Common
Cause. This is one cause we don't have in common.'*

business to leave to attorneys to pass in our t)ehalf

.

RofArring fn tho prnpnnimt'g argnmont Porlin

listed several complaints with Proposition 9:

— Thef commission's structure is such that it

would be too powerful. It has the power to oversee

as well as pass judgement on campaigns and their

infractions; V
. _, ^^

— It severely curtails lobbyist participation and
discourages ppliCical involvement from **the httle

people;"

— The number of documents that must be filed by
contributors of over $50 will act as a deterrant to

political involvement to many people.

Merit vs. money "^^'

Gotlieb answered Perlin 's charges, warning tiiat

"we must be careiful of rhetorical catch-alls.'^ iw
added that several commissions with similar

amounts of power to oversee political functions are
' in existence and are, ultimately, answerable to a

court of law. He pointed out that the decisions made
by the commission are not final since the option of

judicial review exists.

He also expressed the opmion that people would
not be afraid to participate in politics if Proposition

9 was passed by the electorate.

"This legislation would open the administration

to agencies which have only the force of numbers
-and not the force of money to take to agencies

today. This would be a system in which an issue

stands on its merits and not on how much money is

whipped out," Gotlieb said.

..r
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Could produce great leader after 1992 New health advocate program doily brum

Hnstituteirffers presidential formula^

Lu.

'^4

By Cathy Hawkins <

DB SUff Reporter

How would you like to occupy
IRTDval Utiles m 11192? If in-

terested. read on and follow the

formula prescribed by Rosalin

Switzen. Accprding to Switzen,

formula wttt

r

Lai-.at^

-1 ; ^*.j"» ^j«^ ».*.? r !

Bn,—.^^^Jr-

rfoHowing ; this

produce "a great president after

1992."

Switzen. chairman of the board
of the Mass Education Resources

Institute of Technics, Inc.

( MERIT), is offering a fellowship

to a UCLA student willing to study

_ior the next__I7^ears in hopes of

becoming **a great president."

The candidate can be either

male or female with no age limit,

but there are three requirements

to fulfill:

—He/she has- to want to be a

great president

;

, --

—He/she has to want to help ill

the community; and,

—He/sfie has to be "open to

Marge growth and we find vfery leuL

students who are."

, Problem solving , ,

According to Switzen; the

candidates screen themselves
through the second qualifications

because "most people don't want
to perform civic tasks. They drop
out along the way." -
- This fellowship differs from
others in that there is* no actual

exchange of money. Since, the

.candidate will be working in th^

community under the direction of

local community leaders, all

volunteering their time; there is

-no need for money. There is no
univefsity ^tpij? *lnvolVM: Th«^

caiididate is expected to have his

Qwn job with the comrti unity work
done in addition to his job. -

'

.^^;^he presidential candidate will
' jtrained in>comm unity problem
sowing

claims, "a great president must
not only be so trained, but

presidents of this century have not

understood problem -solving .~AH
legislators should get training in

problem -solving." .

Solar energy

the candidate will also receive

I nited State's citizen

years >. and "anything

l9K0's would make a

for 14

in the

George

•.-.--•..^..(.r V

By Howard Posner

DB Staff Writer

•if you're looking to catch V D

^^^ "im^s^t^ " T^'eTl - ^^. ^^ysJhe-Smn P^^ inside

wrote 1984.) ^ *^' ^^^ toilet stall door, "you ve

had a total of

training in media and anti-media,

the average defenses an executive

uses so as not to listen to new
ideas. Media charrettes, ai' new
type of town hall meetinjgs held on

theiiir, will help to complete the

curriculum.
Ji- Switzen r past director and
founder ,of the National Com-
munication Laboratories — New

''York, says that each candidate

will be given a micro-lab task

which will be to bring us solar

energy SO years ahead of its time.

''Solar energy is a fantastic way
to discover how aVchaic^ 6ur
bureaucratic 'system of govern-

ment is. Since solar energy is

-oivailable*^ isL ecooomically
competitive with other forms of

electricity (generation), is

completely pollution-free and can
be reduced in your own home
w ithout cost .'a great presldeht can
bring it to us without the 50-year

time lag," Switzen said.

InstSint change
In discussing further the make-

up of a great president, Switzen

said that he 'will be able to bring

m instant change without conflict.

^^Tiis? is done only fiy Hiir

, dex^tanding media and anti-
' m^idia^l^—

^

Switzen had a total of eight

fellowships to award, but with two

"already awarded^has only six left.

She would like to give them all to

rCLA students "out of

convenience, but it is difficult to

find six students in one campus
who want to .l?e 9 great president."

'-'^Non-political

Besides training a candidate for

1992. Switzen is actively partaking

in a non-political search for a

^»reat president for 1976. A great

'president in 197*» would also have
to "give us solar energy so he has

to become a solar energy om-
budsman."— Switzen hersolt' has been asked
to run tor the presidency in 1976,

but prefers to "train young people

to be great presidents and to assist

in the search for a great president

in 1976 and 1992."

"1 don't do leadership tifaining

only great leadership training — it

is unique in the country," Switzen

said.

...Anyone interested in Switze^'s

program can contact her at P.O.

Box 1162, San Fernando,
Califronia, 91341^ -^ ,^.1

struck out ' The reader, who has

probably come there from his

^orm room just to get a refreshing

case of syphilis, can go on to read,

that VD education films will be

shown in the hall that Thursday.

This medical mark of Zorro

marks the modus operandi of the

hall's Student Health Advocates, a

group of students whose job it is to

provide, knowledge, first aid and
non-prescription drugs in Dykstra

and Sproul Halls, co-ops, married

student housirtg, apartments^
fraternities and sororities. ~—

—

' Before this year. Student Health

Service (SHS) in the Medical

Center was the only source of

medical attention for students on

campus. , Student Health has a

reputation for long lines and
ineffic4ency and the Student
Health Advocate program is an
attempt to relieve the crush at

Student Health, >Jvhile improving

the quality and extent of medical

care for students.

Sore throats

"the idea is that people will

come here before they go tp

Student Health/' said' Brian
Budenholzer , the Advocate for the

z

Lecture to focus on meditation tomorrow

ikn open public lecture on the Science of 'Creative Intelligence:

Switzen's interest in this search and Transcendental Meditation (TM) HiUi>e given tomorrow at 4

'^grew kir l5f people abtising""'' "^imitn-Arkerman Untoii3S«4. Ariro^

power. If you can't understand educators, scientists, artists and athletes practice TM and
T^^commend it lotheiir colleagues td improve their professional

"Unities. Intelligence and a deslreto make life more fulfilling are^

.-^iT-."-

«» fft>*i«C'«

If you can't understand

^wef abuse, you eah''( be a great

president.

1992 was chosen because most
college students would then be

the only traits necessary for people who want-to take up TM, they

add. :

because as dwitzen eligible, (you must be

third floor of Dykltra Hall.

"There's no reason why someone
with a sore throat or a migraine

Jheadai:h£_j5hould go there first.

F'or aspirin or first ;ud or^Ougfr

medicine, he can come to me and
save eversone lime '

— Budenholzei^ determines when
Someone comes to him whether

the problem can be^ handled

adecjuately t5Vlih Advocate. If it

looks serious, he refers the person

to Student Health.

'"All of the .Advocates work with

preceptors, who are doctors or

nurses that _ they consult," said

Eileen Nebel. coordinator of the

project. 7^ »

^"The Advocate goes over ajll his

cases each week with the

preceptor, and they discuss

whether the action taken was
correct or where improvement
could be made It's an important

,^part of the program." she added.

^ Training course

^ The Xdvocates qualify tor their

jobs by passing a required
training course (with a grade of B
or bette[^) and passing a' test in

cardiopulmonary resuscitation.

They are required to keep office

hours totallying six to ten a week,

and are available throughout the

flight. In i*eturn for their expertise

and vigilance, they receive a

stipend in the amount of their

tuition and fees ($208.50 per

quarter).

i^We have a total of 19 salaried

people," said Michelle Habibi,

sludeht director of the program.
"There are 10 in Dykstra Hall, two
in Sproui Hall ; two 1n the c(H)ps;

one each for apartments,
-fraternities and sororities, and
;4wo in iVlarried Student Housing."

_ She pointed out that the

prograrn is still experimental.
•—

' (Continued on Page 10)

Be the first on your block to wtn .'.
.

^Tt§t1tiTmial DB \Gues$ That Salaiv'

f

j(-\

f
-TTT ^ > ..,>•'

V«.f»

HIROSHIMA

The Bible tells us that, "The love of money is the root

of all evil." The more worldly Roman poet Horace
allowed as money had its Consolations when he wrote,

^'The populace may hiss me, but when I go hom^ and
think of my money J applaud myselj.

This week the Daily Bruin is sponsoring the first

annual "Guess That Salary Contest" to give our readers

a chance to determine just how loudly certain UCI.A
dignitaries are applauding in the privacy of their

homes. .- ^

Contest

<iul^s ihr unnual ri2 month) salaries of these prominent campua
figures. Salaries are based on the 1973-74 proposed Governor's budget.

2. Tear out and submit this form to Kerciihoff 1 10 by noon. Thursday. May
n.

*
.

:i. .Members of the DH^taff. their friends and relatives, and anyone else <

- u ho Itnows for sure ar^ ineligible. Eligibility- wiUbe determlhed by the
'

\'ie\i point editors. r

Wiiment ti1lT be determined by the difference between the total
eslim«l(>d salaries and the total actual salaries. Tbe tie-breaker will be
Msi'd in case of ties.

KIKST PliI/4-;; Your picture in the Daily Bruin. SECOND PRIZE: two-
of your pictures in the Daily Bruin. THIRD PRIZE: Three of your
pictures in the Daily Bruin
***\OTF,: All award Winners will receive absolutely free an
a utoitraphed picture of the individual who makes the least money

4>!'%rmiters Hill be contacted by,notice in the Daily Bruin Viewpoint ••$;--',
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IMPORTANT NOTICE
. V . ,

'

t

FOR PORIICN STUDINTS

The Immigration Inspector will visit Campus. Thursdoy, Moy 30.

H« will oxtend th« stoy of students whose stoy expires In

March. April. May. June. ' - . ,

For appointment, sign up in Foreign Student Office 297 Social

Welfare BIdg. : u ^
(Paid Advertisement)

I

I

I
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* TIEBREAKER "" *

Steptien J. Ainsworth
Daily BnuQ£ditor.riziT£hief
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ENTIRE STORE SALE
ALL ii.» S'" LPs only 344

j

ALL ti.. 6'" LPs only 399
j

NOTHING HELD BACK
iyeqf Record pn Sale

TVte.....5^,,^

.^.,...

Joxx"

—
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^

Classicol —- JU-

Rock
Folk

Blues

Country ^^^'-^^

V.-"' —

International

Soundtracks

Cash Of trade your
used records today

'»,

OFFBt GOOD
ONLY THROUGH:
Thursday ,

May 23 ^-^"

AD orsJLV

Back pack
Kditor: ——^^r-

Backpacking enthusiasts take

note — The UCLA Consumer
Protection Project and Office of"

Environmental Studies have
designed a series of articles and
surveys to compare and evaluate

the prices and quality of back-

packing and camping equipment^-
The results of the surveys will

show where the **best" buy for the~

Imorfey is available. Ac^
companying articles will explain

criteria to be used when choosing

your own equipment.
'

^^
If you'd like to help us on this

liroject, come to our office,

xKecckhoff Hall 41 1 or phone 5-2820.
*•'*"'

Barbara Broide

Consumer Protection Project

Drivel on

• -•*W-5r-i

\I^IO WILSHIRE

6ARR\N6'TON AMD
0UNOY '

H77-2523

Kditors

In reply to the letter **KilIer

Instinct, " (Daily Bruin May 9)

Alice and Larry Ray-Keil are

apparently laboring under the

delusion that ROTC advertises in

the Dally Bruin simply to horn-

swoggle "peaceful and non-

violent" types like them. I could

be persuaded* that such an oc-

*cupation Would be among life's

. purpose of those ads is to invite

students to discover what ROTC is

and what the Tnilitary services

have to offer. Contrary to what
goes on in the minds of paranoid

-types like Alice and Larry, we at

ROTC are not frothing ogres who
fantasize about ''the active

destruction and death of n:>any

lives in places far removed from
_our country."

Now let's take a look at a few
pieces of drivel from their

pathetic letter. In paragraph four

~we are subjected to an outrageous

value judgement: that working in

the defense establishment in-

volves "the 'tromplete waste of

your life." Arrgh. How the hell do
they know? In the next paragraph
they imply that being a Marine is

cowardly in comparison to their

lifestyle. Sly once said, ''Different

strokes for different folks." Why
can*^! Larry and Alice agree with

that philosophy instead of soun-

ding off like self-righteous

bounders?

_ In the final analysis they are

guilty of gross negligence in un-

derstanding what ROTC is, or for

that matter, what the role of the

military is and its career op-

portunities. Therefore, I'^ereby
challenge them to rid themselves

of their moronic misconceptions

and pay a visit to the Military

Science department where
someone will be eagor to inform

nobler callings. However, th|p real

them, peacefully and non-

violently, what the score really is.

Steve Cooke
Juhior. Poll. Scl.

Nuclear charge
'.' ..-•'• -

Kditor:

I view with interest the dialogue

that persists surrounding the

nuclearyower plant controversy.

It's obvious that the del>ate bet-

ween Ms. Melford and Mr.
Keowen will continue until the

Safe Nuclear Energy Initiative is

qualified and voted upon. There's

little doubt it won't qualify,

simply because the public's

perception of the "peaceful atom"
has undergone significant

changes since the Manhattan
Project.

The significant changes have
^cured because the scientific

debate over the nikrlear issue

within a political setting has, for

many, meant access to vital and
pertinent information. It's easily

understandable why Mr. Keowen
is depressed that some part.of the

nuclear controversy has

"degenerated to a political issue'*.

Yes, it is imfortunate that the

march of technology (at times
I'm afraid it resembles a goose-

step) should be so rudely
interrupted! But that interruption

began with your (Community, the

nuclear scientists and engineers,

wanting serious technological

questions answered before the

construction of "nukes" advanced
too far down the pipe.

Those in your community ilfho

wanted to stop and question <in

opposition to the rapidly-growing

commercial nuclear industry, the

(Continued on Page 7 ).
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**^editofiol boardFI Unsigned editorials reirea«nt a majority opinion of the Daily Bruin

I Editorial poard. All other columns, cartoons and letters represent the

I cpMan of the author and do not naceasaTtty renact the views of the

I tutorial board ' /,' ^
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CQunselor's corner

I - .

Cultural Obsolesence
'^ .,../^ ' ^1

By Skip Johnson

4
., I.

As counselors we find that much of the timeour -i^ Furthermore, that week^s examination of culture

Bill Alli8on/828-6445

Official campus rep of PSA,

theuaQfticial statelurd .

-

ot Galffomra: dver 160-- ^=f^

flights a day connecting

all of Northern and Souttiern

California. Need a •

reservation? Give your •

rampiic; rpp a littlp hird nail

efforts are geared towards assisting studentis in^the

resolution of existential contradictions, i.e., con-

ditions which Contradict one's continued capacity to

exist. And whether they are academic, sexual,

philosophical, or societal, these contradictions have

a commonality — they impinge on an individual's

psychological well-being. ^^— .

For "minority" students, these contradieti6ns

are often more pronounced due to the general

Counselor's corner is a commentary
written by members of the Student Coun-

seling Center staff about problems UCLA
students face.

PSAgivesyou ;i lift.

negative attitude with which society views dif-

ference, whether political, racial, economic, etc.

Entering as we are into a celebration of Black

< Afro-American) Culture Week, it seems
appropriate to briefly examine the context of

cultural contradictions with which Afro-Americans
must deal. (My preference for the term "Afro-

American" derives from an appreciation of its

-strong cultural intimations as welLas^Irom. a. c(

"sideration that whether one is filack, higfi-yella.

can't be limited to the tr;%ditional areas of artistic^

expression. 01 '*Black'' — Afro-American —
students celebrate Afro-American Culture Week,

May 21-24. while reverting to Anglo-Saxon cultural__

practices for the remaining fifty.-one weeks, nothing,;

will be gained, and the contradiction will remain.)

.Culture contains the elements of politics,

economics, religion, etc. which in turn set the

parameters for the cultural functions of

"childrearing. economic practics (values), male-^''^

female roles and relationships, etc: the interaction

of these latter functions forms a contuiuoiis patteni

which is one's fiinctional culture.

What does all these have to do with counseling?

Well, it's difficult to resolve the contradictions in

one's life until one has specified the contradictory

elements and has engaged in the process of

eliminating those dysfunctional elements through^

protracted struggle. This struggle is a form of self-

counseland is often contingent (in the Afro-

American community) on significant interaction

with other community members who are likewise

engaged. In fact, one of our very strong cultural

traditions is this history of community self-counsel,

/hether it be held behind the gym^ the corner, or

Tn church:
'
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I'm still not sure when I finally

~bfokeTlown and decided to read

—

it again It might have been after
.,

the commercial for Great Gatsby

TV tumblers, or the ad for Great

Gatsby pipe cleaners^ or maybe__
the radio pitch for Great Gatsby

upper lip-bronzer. But recently I

fouhd myself possessed by a

demonic urge to revisit that thin

paperback I had skimmed under

coercion in high school. After all,

if the schmaltz industry has

commanded us to wax nostalgic

at)Out yet another seamy period in

American pop history, we might

as well check out its cultural

documents so w6 can decide just

how misty-eyed we need to be.

"Rereading The Great Gatsby, I

found, was an educational ex-

perience of the first water. The

edifices, architectural and
.psychical. ^ .^

'
'

Fitzgerald's slap at the mind-

less soma-search of the Twenties

is all too timely today for the

^nillions of our idlow citizens _
graspirig frantically to be what

they are no|: glitter chiWren

grubbing for diminishing-return

kicks in other dark fields of the

Republic, unnerved -executives ^

finding oiit ten years too late th^t

those hippies were right all along,

frightened forty-year-olds burning

their candles at both ends to light

their search through closets

'where they fear their youth has

somehow gone astray, surely

through no fault of their own , : ,

You know it's a good quarter . . .
by Bois-vieit

^^<ii
!.V- •*-•,
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GALA WEST COAST PREMIERE
«^

HENRY FONDA
v^ sta>-ring jn

K*< Xl >W<m M( IT «>>«r'««(-« Mr IIKIWIVC^ •«•«>«.«•

irf^... ..t, -C

-C-i

Play by David Rinfel. Based dn book Clarence Darrowfor Defense

by Irying Otonc. D ireHed by Jehw Meuoomon. TUi&OAY , AAAY

28th. Huntington Hartford Theatre. 1615 No. Vine. Hollywood.

SPONSORED BY '-'

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER of UCLA

Tickets on sale at UCLA Ticket Office AAay 20 AAay 28 $5.00

mezzanine seats. Black Ti€^official.
'

brown, light, etc., the opportunity to be so labeled

"Afro-American" is inescapably linked with pur

^frican -ness ~i- -genetically and culturally.>

« • • •

A year ago I {had the opportunity to teach a class

in *' Black'' Culture during which 1 issued a

challenge to the class that Afro-Americans were
dysfunctional. -and as' such were functionally ob-

solete in a technocratic society. My specific

assertion was that Afro^Americans for the most
paHhM fdrlaken'— for fFequeh
Iheir own culture and in its place had adopted

Anglo-Saxon cujture. Needless to say, this. line of

.frtquiry produced some fireworks, but beyond the

excitement one fact was sorfely pressed on my
^'onsciftusntnis: 'a w(^pk'?t consideration of Afro-

B\ way of continuing this cultural tradition and in

Ijunett^with "Black' ' (Afro-American) Culture-

Week, we will continue a series of dialogues,

currently between "Black" men, considering the

question of appropriate-functional, effective-^

^cultural roles for Afro-American males. These wiU^
take place from 3-5 PM on Tuesdays. Other sessions

^ with other groups — separate and integrated — will^

nBeginTatef 16 further deCwilh^^^

cultural obsolescence the Afro-American man<^
-woman, and chil4^———^——^—

,

—.—..^

—

.Additional material on this and other Issues or

experiences relating to students* lives and the

humat^ condition are available in the Student

But now we*ve been dislied up a

shiny slice of still more centrally-

directed nostalgia, a "love story

of the decade ' which in book form

may have been the anti-love story

of the century; but, after all,

Americans have always been-

uncomfortable facing up to Real

Life: much better to give theiti a

_newJashion look they can relate

More letters tolhe editor .77 ;'

%-'

book not only illuminates the Jazz

Age for us. but offers a few telling

insights about this later postwar ^
American decade. - '.

Contrary to the Gatsby-blitz

"we've t)een subjected to in print

and over the air, Fitzgerald

j^asn't a chronicler of white ox-

ToTwhippediip around a ^oapleTJf

hours of celluloid partying half a

century ago. '
'

•
• -raj,

-

wit

American c^ltu^e is clearly not enough. Counseling Center, IVIurphy 3334, Extension 54071.

••^ m

Touts imvci of tht .

f INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER

^ .
— l023Mil|»rd,Wtstwood

ANNOUNaS ^ ,.
YOSEMITE, GOLD RUSH COUNTRY i LAKE TAHOE TRIP

Junt IS-ll. 1974 (Summtr VKatlon)

Tour conducted in conjunction with Odyssey Bus Lines All transportation. One night -

Camp Curry. Yosemite Two nights - South Lake Talioe (2 people in room) Sonw meal credit

and cocktails as specilied in itinerary Sonte cash refunds from hotel in Lake Tahoe^ Insurance

and misc fees. ••- -
_

'

ITINERARY. June IS, Sat. 7 AM departs ISC San Joaquin Valley. Mariposa Grove of Giant

Sequoias. Glacier Point, Tour of Yosemite and falls Overnight at C^rmp Curry June 16, Sun. 9

AM Departs Yosemite All day tour of Calif Gold Rush Country, 5 PM Arrive - South Lake

Tahoe Check in at hotel $6 cash refund. $2 meal credit. 2 drinks June 17. Mon. All day at

Tahoe Circle drive of Lake Overnight at either South or North Shore (Possible refunds as good

as 1st night at lake) June II, Tutv Home via 395 - High Sierra Route 7 PM Arrive at ISC.

DEAOIINE: May 31, Fri. If not 36 people by then, trip may be cancelled. Full payment required

at time of sign up No refunds No parking Program subject to change.

PHONE 477-4M7 - Yuki.

A Learning ExperienGe
,.. -'^^Sftj^'V'--'*'^ .'.j-^ .«^iiw;?;t^*c

By Koppany & Nankin

At the Treehouse

N'OU) Out c^N St-C

aft!

SACX PtFPC^.

•*» '•" TAiAr.'

Ml*•«•««• ••H*^*

SHAKE, ROCK b ROLL . .

.

. . with the music. Munch out on the

free food and drinks. All will be there

.iM,» »

i^^ r

tiords and pastelchiffoBS* or short

Jiair that i^ fashioimble again, or

ihow societal .\ngst can lie suc-

t^essfully drowned in myopic
'recollection of the romance that

^vas allegedly so divine,.Ihe)a^r

Or, as New York Times
Russell Baker aptly put it:|

i

"U Paramount has its way, our

children, when time comes for

them to look back sentimentally

upon us, will not l)e soupy about u6

^r an: but about as imitating

Robert Redford dressed as a mair^

of 50. years ago." -.„---^ ^^^-

viue uf our times, in foot, io also

what Fitzgerald was Uking aim at

in 1925. \i\i

'r'l' I'l

n

Listen to F. Scott uhlimber his

Tronic juices iyv^ the novel'^

penultimate paragraph-

icatsby believed in the green

light, the orgiastic future that

\^ar by year recedes before us. It

eluded jis Ihen, but that's no

matter — tomorrow we will fun

faster, stretch out our arms
farther . And one fine morning

•'One line morning," or qourse,

is a flashback to the novel's fatal

climax: Gatsby, the tinsel tycoon

-4n the grip of sordid fantasy, and

Daisy, the prototypical Dumb
Chick, go for an automobile spin

the day they think they have

recovered a love affair five years

dead in the "dark fields of the

republic " — but instead they hit-

and-run a woman whose death

precipitates the convoluted

collapse of Gatsby's glittering

I don^r know Ifbbut your

children, but I'd like mine to look'

MCR on thg Seventies as a time

when 200 million consumers woke

up. somehow.in their Saran Wrap
cocoons and realized, somehow,

that mass-produced escapism is

only a means whereby the powers-

that be wall-to-wall-carpet our

road to ruin; that otir existence is

li Here and Now responsibility to

be grasped with our own. naked

handsv iwt vicarious kid gloves;i^

and that the munificent State isn-t:^

going to do it for us as long «s Its

corporate partners in reality-

avoidance find it profitable to look

the other way. —
But I'm willing to lay odds that

our kids will have drastically

different memories of thi^

aimless, bloated decade. You can

place your bets with my neigh-

bors, i guess; L for one, am
moving out of L.A. to a town

where "The Great Gatsby" won't

be showing until WeStwood's

attention in turn is riveted on

sotne new, gaudier cultural

bauble. Sweet dreams.

(Continued from Page 5)

Atoniic Energy Commission and

the Congressional Joint Com-
=iitit€e^-on^ Atomic En^rjjyTr

discovered that an equitably

hearing would not be possible

within that so-called strict

scientific setting of nuclear

science and engineering. That

setting ceased to exist. You see

Mr. Keowen, your friends who
pushed ever so hard to establish

this nuclear juggernaut, invested

"TOO much money to leave the

TucleFr c|uesl1on in a strict

^scientific setting. They were the

^ ones who pushed the nuclear issue

into the politican area, thus

^requiring £ j^litical decision.

That's why the pro-nuclear plant

political deciSifinri^ C more

enlightened and more thought-out

decision Besides, if all the

—questionable scientific and
-engrneeflhg item s~o!~ nuclear

power plants were a transparently

obvious as you seem to indicate, -

why all the opposition :. . from

members of your fraternity.

Your aversion for the political

process is appreciated, but it's

childish. Today, the use of new
technology and science cannot

lake place without some political

o^^anjcl soeial safety-valves coming

into play. If anyone studies the

political and historical develop-

ment of the nuclear power in^

dustry, most obvious is the highly

politicised nature of the"-

movement. Further, as one who
knows nvany scientists wtio were

close to the nuclear issue for

years,, political pressure is most
obvious when^it radiates from the~

most unexpected sources.

You see Mr. Keowen, you'U

have to discover, as A. Einstein so

painfully discovered, that science

and technology never again will

have the luxufy to operate in a

vacuimi , it's truely become a
social and political phenomena.

Note: Mr. Keowen, I might add I

too wasn't terribly impr«3Sse4wUb.

^& Melford's essay, though I

concur with the thrust oC^ her

argqm^nts and |»sition. -^ "^^^^

Merle Alvin Ryland
-— Grad.. Health PlaMiing

n
» -

^1"=

tmjmmwmmmtmm.M imm^MWi^iM^ i ii "^<» -• -

"^v T '
l' ilil^-y-

advocates launched a massive

publicity campaign to create the

proper political image of nuclear

power.

Fortunatdy, oncJe it became a

political question, the arguments

and debators involved a larger

contingent of disciplines and

thought processes. As you put it,

the issue will remain unresolved

jjnTiT a political decision is

reached, but not a '*dej^enerated"

.m*

vvorkwithobout

A Rose

by any

...M.:;;^.*^

name

would be

as sweet! |

Over 15,000 U.C. employees have already

discovered that the University of California

Employee Sponsored Auto Insurance Plan is one

of the finest group auto insurance programs

available . . . anywhere. So don't take our word
for it. If you*re a U.C. employee, ask the person

you wc rk with about us. Then . . . call us collect

for a n 3 obligation rate quotation. ._^_^^^^_,

St

.r-^

'"('' 4*

:i:

<^ California Casualty
;

Your Insurmnce ProfeMionalB -^
/. •

,

^
' •

.

Sherman Oaks Los Angeles Long Beach

981-4000 . 62S-7272 * 426-2186

UCLA Office 475-8952

::=::; —

^

at our annual MecJicus Pafty

:=l>^
f

from 8-12 p.m., Fri., May 24 in the

Vista Rnri. in the Rec. Center. Medicus

members only, 1 guest allowed per
-M- a-£-

member.

^/-.^

B.Y.O.B.

•rs-sii.^

"''- •> •''- -
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(Paid Advertisement)

EXPERIMENTAL COLLEGE

WESTWOODS-rfrf~~

2139 Westwood Blvd.
/

(Corner Olympic)

Bill of Fare

47S.1SS8

Tbe Experimental Colege is joqlong for new people to teach new classes for the EC's Summer 74 Quarter.

Dojou have something you'd ike to teach? Now's the time. Anyone is qualified to teach an EC ciass.

Ilie only requirement is the desire to ^are an kiterest, hobby, or area of knowledge or 'expertise

with others. Proposals are available in the EC Offce (310 Kerckhoff) NOW. If you can't get here,

cal us and wel Inal you one . It takes about five minutes to complete the proposal form, and that's

al you've got to do . I^posais must be received no later than June, 17 to be inchjded in our

summer cimiiifn. Jounore joformatkin, cal us at 825-2727. If we're not in, leave a messaqe

for us at 825-2449 or 825-2761 r^=

sponsored by the educational poKiy commissibn of sic

a..—

V:'^:. f

v^»
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SHRIMP COCKTAIL 2

Roasted Prime
Ribs of Beef

Jr. 3.95 Sr.4.95

Choice Top
Sirloin Steak

Jr. 3.50 Sr. 4.25

Prime Chopped
Sirloin Steak

3.00

Charbroiled Ham
Steak Galliano^

^tx

iZZl
Malaysian

Potato .50

"Sunshine Shrrmp
3.75

Charbrollerf^

Halibut Steak

3.50

Deep Fried

Jumbo Shrimp
3.75

*.-,.

THE WESTERN STAtES
LSAT STUDY AND PREPARATION SEMINAR

(Law School Admission Test)

.^ •

A :^.

1r-r

Steak Shrimp
Combination

• 4.75

Vegetable .50

A seSinlfttrequip the seri(to LSAT candidate with an uncterttandingof the LSAT ag|^*Us and

techniques necessary to produce his maximum score: -p
''"^r"

A thorough study of: ^

.TEST ANALYSIS: Questiontypes,skiUstested,Uskanalysi8,9tc.

•TEST tAKING TECHNIQUES: Role of Guessing, Common Mistakes, Umiting Alter-

^natives, Sequential and Hierarchical Answering, Response Biases, QuesUon Analysis,

Time Scheduling, Incorract Answer Identification and aassificaUon, etc.

,_ ^TEST TAKING PRACTICE: Two LSAT type tests administered ufidcr exam condtikmS,

return score of Total and Section scores, instruction review, etc.

PLACES AND TIMES: San Francitco. (jniversity of San Francesco . . July 6 & 7. Lof Angelaa,

Pepperdine University . . . July 13 It M.
^

Seminar instructors are R.J. Shavelson, Ph.D., Department of Education, University of California,,

Los Angeles, and W.M. Meredith, Ph.D., Department of Psychology. University of California.

Organized and administered by I.WrNew, J.IX, The University of California, Hastings Collegeof

Law; M.J. Nelson. J.D., The University of MinnesoU Law School; and ICE. Hooto. LXJ., xne

Harvard Law School .
-»•

U>:.STI-:i«\ STATKS \S\T STinV AXn preparation seminar, suite txn, W CilHtraM MTMK. mm rrwcw. V
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Asks for new election after foul-up
JL^ -o^^-^i^ma^f^^m

Etfitor's net*: SiN«li*-Filla4 Rmms is a liRSSM W#S9SiflS pwiliCS*

-«^ _By P.J. SigBoreOi

DB SUff Writer

general
r

•.->V7>^S..«Mi

A

Campaigning on the Westside continued this week as the pressure of

the upcoming June primary elections increased. Several candidates.

By Jim Steblnger

DB Staff Writer - >4>4t«*«*i.«.k,^

Vr«r>^

t^/
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on persoiuJ ap|>^ at forums and door-to-door canvassing of their

districts.

Jack Yohanna, a realtor challenging Congressman Tom Rees in the

23rd congressional district, has passed out over 10,000 brochures to

^ voters. His lack of funds has prevented him from opening a campaign

Y T^ V office, and all campaigning hak been in the form of personal canvassing.

Yohanna is pleased with the reaction he received from those voters he

has talked with and if elected will **give the government back to the

people. If ,

""
""^it^^,.,' ••

',^<.-* ^"V,/-.-/:,-^

**rm not a politician," he said, an apologetic smile on his face. "I wish

.
I was. 1 wish I could lie, -• - ^^_ .,

." •; »: . -.^
~^'

' **If I am elected, I will have two offices, one in Los Angeles and one In

the San Fernando Valley. I wiD have an open-door policy and will come
:7^ back to Los Angeles (from Washington) on a regular basis. That's

something Mr. Kees doesn't have."

Yohanna feels that most candidates **talk about how great they are.

_^ They avoid the basic issues. The first bill I would introduce if elected

j^ would be a bill reducing income taxes. We have to get rid of *do-nothing'

legislators. I will get the people behind me and create a working man's

congress," he said.

V; Meanwhile, Tom Rees has been campaigning throughout his district

^ cairif it! third with l.:i22 or 18.8 per cent. Lipin
" riKeiviHl 1 .2 tt; v(»les or ! 7.6 per cent, putting her one

Tlicj^sultCot last. week's, election far general .^pcrAUin t I tchind ( iay

.

by

o

total of 86 votes .^--^

'reprSeniaiive have been challenged by Ellen Wilis knows he naiide an error, and I thought it

Lipin. one of the candidates.
'

. was my dul> to U't thr people know what was going

'There was a niix-up. the ballots were incorrectly ^ on. nol jiisl because I lost, but because of the

printed, they said 'vote for the candidate of your principle I Ihink th;n some solution should be

choice* not vote for three people. One of the workers reached, ev«»n to ihe |ioiiU 6t a run-off between

thpre told me to vote for one candidate only." Lipin Sherman < ^ay > and me, Lipin saiU
'

' --

jj3i^j
-

, Ovt^n-ompcnsated

Lipin feels that the "mix-up" in voting procedure Wais told the Daily liruin that he is not in favor of

was 'unfair** and that the election should be held a second election. I)ecause measures taken after he

overagiin She has asked that the Student Judicial was made aware of the situation "may have

Board hear Ihe matter. V •>- .JL^ . v '

.

' <" overcompeiisated" for the original oversight. ,

-. -^

jfife.

-Judicial Boiird will decide whether or not to hear

the case al a meeting at 5 pm today, and Board

member Doug Drew said he feels there is **a good

chanci^Jliat the ciise would be heard."

'^3£ '^\4Hi-discriminatory : ^_
Pete Itilch .liidicial lk>ard chairman, in a note 10

Upin .siiid tUiit at fii*st glance" he doubted that a

majority of Ihe .)uilicial Hoard would decide to hear

the case, because the error was "non-

discriminatory ' in nature, and because of the cost

of the special election. Rich said that the error hurt

all parties <»qually ^

However according to Lipin. Dean of Students

vv
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Plaica paints— orig.

rng texttle

.^^-
~;r;

.jo

h-7S<'

•1W-., terrific buys — prices alreaily lower than elsewhere
a^'^^rbegm with/ have-been slashedl^^/^^

are wearable right now; there's nothing last-year
v-|.

iaiClB-i«i«f*a'J«M> «»vi1i ».W »v*' M,»4#««<.I^O*Cf«J'»tO«C»1

inter about them. Come see— blouses, tops^

pursi^s, pants^ jewelry and other accessories -r; t-y r iv*

Shirts, tajtrtil^men^s shirts. Shop eariyf^t$:pg%y
'
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Nat Mat mattihg paper 20 x 2!6i''orig, 25i^—2/M^
ZBiltik Estg Art kits— orij

Old Times plaques orig. 4.00-5.9%^^

TOreat Masters prints^rrc^9^^^
buro- Pressure sensitiVi^ ^^—

-TTtf

^\ \

•I .hmii. I
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sportswear, b levej^,^<,.
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liddi t ics

fiefters

1/2 price

reg. 1.50 99< -^
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^Sfifs weeiiend, taking a temporary leave from his Washington duties

(For further details on his campaign, see the story im ages'- |)res»

meeting in today *s Bruin.) Byron H Alkinstin feels that there are "five or six

The flepublican competition in that district. Jack Roberts, has also precedents over the last 2() years that might be used
been blazing a campaign trail, appearing at last week's Chamber of

^^ justify a hearing, and wdlild appear at the

Coimnerce forum. His campaign is built around the problem of in- jneeting 'u|M>n re<|uest
"

flation, which he feels is attributable tp the Congress' inaction. ' I

'

The mixnp occurred between 9 and 11:30. and
'

-^:^.;^^ ,
'

'

^^ "L 1^ Jl— ^—^T^uidhavc ;irjciledii0ttAxaeCs^44ost^y«&, and even
""'^^ '^^^ ' "^ ^-^^^^-^"

^.j,^n yoi, .^\\f^ for factoring, it still comes out to

^ Running in the 22nd SUte Senatorial district, William Finer has also around ipo votes," Lipin said.'

experienced thedifficultiesof running a campaign while being a relative Misinformed ,

unknown to the political scene. He has found it hard to ask for campaign |„ ^y^ elwtibn M illiam Berth placed first with

funding and has ^;eceived very little. i.5;i4 voles, or 21.8 per cent, John Sciarra came in
- Running against Dennis Bauer in the Republican primary, !» feels his second with 1 .472 or 20 9 per cent and Shermarf Gipy

chances of winning both the primary and the state election in November
are good. ^4 will, at least, give (Anthony Beilenson (his Democratic ,~|ijf

opponent) one hell of a race." *;;— **

- ""- 1

Finer feels "frustrated at times. I really believe that congress is

presentlycontrolledby a powerelitevlhavemet-a k>t of people a^i(ia
campaign spreads by word-of-mouth , I think I can win. " *.

'
\

-'' JKl^ *^'^

Dennis Bauer feels his campaign has been "pretty dull up to this
(Continued froiiilpaee 3)

point. "He also finds himself in the position of not being able to finance a - ,
_.^„._^:.... » .\

"At 11 :30 we began to post signs saying vote for

three people, and some of the sorority girls working

the boolh wont out of the way to explain the facts,"

• Wais said

i did lalk to Kllen before the votes were

tabuhited. and told her that this might be critical in

a situation where less than 100 votes separated the

candidates, but I have done some calculating and

feel that since the final election turn-out was higher

than the primary, and that the signs might have

-reach€»d people who intended to vote for one other

candidate and convinced them to vote twice more, I

don t think a new election is in order," Wais said-

Talculations
^

• .AVais says that the percentage holds up under his

calculations and argues that the nriistake did not

significantly effect the outcome. Lipin disagrees,

and says that^the issue is One "of principle. The fact

—that you may have ^overcompensated for tjjie

mistake doesn't make it like it neVer hs^pp^Oj^*^'

lApin said. '
*

* '

,

,_ According to his calculations, Wais says about

eight per cent of {he votes were effected in itee

matter, and feels that a third election would draw%
smaller turn-out anyway.

,
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Wood frames— assiaHlOxM"/ 18x24'^ 25% OFF
Mineryjunounted prints reg. 5.00-27.50 --^^^^-—

--^--^^_^==^40%^& JVtor^^pJF
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Stationery— variety up to 50% OFF
Think Tank— reg. 39.95 - 19^91

Leather bicycle seats— reg. 10.95^ i,.^ 2.99

Candies— good choice ..^ U P TO 56lfcOF F
Many, many more jytein,s here — come see,

come save! -
.

^^""^-^.y-^ -
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COMfiCfldNiS

cards
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_ ^ _ _^ the United States from the world economy by a

I—; "
M_ "r u In hoiisinf^d auiomobiliir^ since a depression in the United States

big campaign. He,has not accepted any contributions for his campaign
^^^^j^.^^ attitude" according to Kimbell, but will would create a worldwide depression — which^^'"

anH liiroiTin^ ic hotvno f^r a oTa^rnots wfwd^-mfHith camoaiiMs^ --*^
^^^^^^ pattcms by 1975 when ^^='^=^ould not be tolerated, acconflng to Kinfbeir^

unemployment comes dowri, iflliatiorv^ 510W5 to Alsu. whw i p i Ili's |^u luu high fui a pioduct there
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and, like Finer, is hoping for a grassroots, word-of-mouth campaigas^
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Closeout of seasonal paper products —
^plates, glasses, cups, napkins, interesting

I other miscellany. 25c UP•v ^sai,-'*
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Cosmetics — op to 40% OFF

rilLiostickSi famous brand makeup, soap
lis, much morel '¥, o*«*W>f —tatv'l/' ""(
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" Assemblyman Howard Herman's Santa Monica moun^tain bill,

creating an environmental protection committee was held up in com-

__^ mittee this week due to the introduction of a new amendment. The
^ amendment, allowing review of any contested decision concerning— - environmental development by local agencies, was added by Herman in

^qot=«»^ order tegain the support of a fellow legislator who fav4)|[;s strong local

"
: .* government. Herman foresees little difficulty in receiving an affir-

" _* mative vote for the legislation fftm the Local Government Committee,

W-^^ which is presently holding the legislation.
-—— —sti' i^l^-m'/Kt- •fl v>( OTMCUr'jr.—'

Scheduled for a vote next week^,4he bill wUl then gate the assemUyrtf

the committee passes it.

( Paio Aduer' isement

)

.*^? 1! fi per vvni, ;ind wages rise

Underdeveloped countries' demands for higher

prices for raw materials do not constitute a serious

long-term threat to the national economy or the

United States standard of Tivlhg, according to

Kimbell. because though they may succeed tem-

porarily, ^'cartels historically 'fall apart, cracks

develop in decision-making and it becomes hard tor

a cartel to maintain it^ tinity/
»
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UCLA boxed stationery— reg. 1.59 99<

'UC^A m ulti-color shirt— reg. 3.59 2.59

UCLA basketball '74 tank tops —
—r—reg. a.00 2.39

boxes— reg. 60c ^^>

Assorted sign letters reg. l5c-25<

Columnar Pads -T- reg. 75<-95c _
Household budget books— reg. LiC^ST^
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leveiv ackerman union, 825*7711

open mon-thurs 7:45-7:30; fri 7:45-6:30; sat 10-4

Students'

store

It is impossible to isolate an economy as laf^e as
,

^^^^^i^^i^^i^^i^^i^^BiB^^HH^iH^HB ( Paid 'Advertisement
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is a rapid response to develop substitutes:

vWe should continue to use oil (for fuel)", said

Kimbell. *'it has problems but so do all the other

energy sources. I don't see any fear of running out,

gradually over time we will exhaust the cheaper

(Oil) sources and conveft to alternative (ener^)^

sources." „.n :.

These oth<»f sources said Kimbell, should be

developed with "prudent and rational" researchr

and not be (He result of panic. 4,

f,., a^

EXPERIMENTAL COLLEGE

PIctor* It from "Dirfy G^rfl^ from HarUm" (1*46)

Today film is "DlrffGerW«mm Horhitr ' (19.

Alto for Black Culturo Wook tho film "Malcolm X

will bo showing tonight with this program.

IHflmHx HaU 1409 of 7t00 P.M.

May 20 .FMK
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Earl Hamner, Jr., writer/producer of CBS-TV's "The Wo/fons", "Apple's

Way" and screenwriter for United Artist's new feature "Where the L////es

6/oom" will speak at the Experimental College's Screenwriting Class

tomorrow evening, May 21, from 7-9 pm in Ackermon Union 3517. There

will be no admission charge. For mpre information^^ coll the Experimental

College at 825-2727T- '
--j- _——^i^^

sponsored by the experimental college/sepc of sic
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Bbbs hses cool; audience sparset
Monday. May 20, 1974 UCLA DAILY BRUIN t1

pension, apathyniBrkpoliticalforum
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(Contfiiald^frmnPagel) Nearly half the 750 come for that's going

^•We're conducting a -generi|l _ ''upper jesskdAory. prnhlemsV'^—laughed

to work out," she

r

; •

heath awareness program. We
give a pretest and a post-test, and
meaure the gain in kiM)wlege over

the quarter.

'We're using Hedrick and.

Rieber Halls as controls: there

are no health advocates there.-

This way we can see whether the

Advocates are effective, and
whether we should use more or

fewer of them." i ^

.

Coughs, colds
^'

According to Nebel, the Ad-

vocates have seen a total of 750^

people since the inception of the

program this quarter. About 100 of

those were referred to Student:

Health, and atwut 30 of those

colds, coughs, sore throats and
congestion.

She also outlined the specific

programs being undertaken by
the Advocates.

_ "We have a nutrition program
going in Sproul, and a birth

control program in Dykstra," she

said. "In both sororities and
dorms, we have a breast self-

examination program. In the co-

ops there is a contraceptive

program."

She added that the Advocates

have begun selling condoms and

foam, in the event that those

commodities are , needed on
rjfjgrrej^ actually showed up. weekends. "We're not sure how

I Manny's Barber Shop
/ • )t«gulor Hoircutf

• Rotor C«fi ^: V

• Hoirtfylot -'^::il±:.,. jL-^
10911 Kinross 477-9207' \

and MOTORCYCLE
4.

1 'v^.'*
--}

V •;
, V- *

''

•

Khr« ••>«»«ih«D rWIC^-t* i

College Student Insurance Service Inc. ^s

now in WESTWOOD yitlAGE with discounted

Insurance rates that cdn save you up to 35% '
^

^

on youf; ayto insurance. Call us for a free quote

Name confusion

Dr. Maurice Osborne who, as

director of the Student Health

Service has -ultimate respon-

sibility for the program, tried to

clear up confusion that m£iy result

from the similarity of the

project's name with that of the

Student Health Advisors. ^
The Advisors are aimed at the

commuting popujace. Their

function is educational and in-

fermat ionaI." explained Osborne.

/The Vdvocates are designed as

an extension of our clinical ser-

vices."

Another of the Advocate's tasks

is to publicize heal^th tips for the

people he serves. These can in-

clude hygiene, digestion, exercise

or anything else concerning
health
--There are^ans to triple the

personnel involved in the program
next year, but such a massive

increase is not likely to be ap;

proved by the Reg Fees Com-
mittee.——Dan-^arcittT-chatrm^n-olJthe.

^committee said after hearing the

case tor the program that a

smaller increase will probably be

agreed upon.

iM m

T0/2Gayley Soife 6

LA. Calif 90024
Tel 477 2548

"H^aid AdverTTseinenfT"™

TONIGHT AT « PM.
COME TO A LECTURE AC(;OMPANIED BY SLIDES ON

iFT^CH INESmOtlETYVMAl
at Hedrick Hall UCLA 250 DeNeve Driye

(Fireside Lounge)

The Lecture will be presented by Ms. Alleen Holy from the

U.$, China Friendship Assoc, who visited China recently.

FREE ADMISSION

This Is the place for Rib Lovers I

By far the Best Ribs we've fried In L.A."

Elmer Dills, L.A. Herald- Examiner

COMPLETE
^DINNERS ^189

Casual Dining ^ from ^P I

HARRY'S OPEN PIT BBQ
1434 N. CRESCENT HEIGHTS at SUNSET STRIP

WMinufesOownSuns9tBlvdfo
rel Canyon— turn Right . . . And You're Ther

Doctor to give talk
t

an elderly Japanese
-; Dr. David K. Reynolds will

speak on 'The Elderly

„JULpiaoiOic Cam munit^:ialJ pm -.

^tonight in Rolfe :U0.'>. Reynolds

is director , Central Research

ministration Center Brent-

wood. He is a prolific writer

wilh nvpr lifl papers, mnstly nn

(Continued from Page 1)

Both Rosen and graduate

-president Bill Winslow expressed

optimism of the measure's

passage by BOC, even without a

final agreement on the

modification clause. "Chancellor

Young intends to settle integration

this year," Rosen said. "If the

BOC fails to take action, I think

he'll implement the plan. We do

have options, though, and we're

talking over with our legal counsel

which is most suitable," she

added.

The present level of agreement

on the issue was reached at a

meeting here Wednesday, though

basically the same document has

been under discussion since

March of this year. As recently as

three weeks ago, there were

several more ''critical"

differences between ASUCLA and

the University, Though they

consisted, like the present dif-

ference, of clauses to be inserted

or delted; the major clause

definitively naming ASUCLA
demployees as University em-

ployees was regarded by.ASUCLA
student leaders^ non-negotiable.

UC General Counsel Bonald

Reidhaar said in a telephone in-

terview Wednesday, before the

meeting here, (he was not at the

meeting) "It seems to me the

problems are essentially a

distinction without a difference. It

,Si;ems well understood that

ASUCLA employees are

tUniversity employees: Elsewhere

in the document. At this stage,

after the drafting and re-drafting,

it'siuir view.that once whereas we^
would have left those clauses in

and said they weren't

determiniative of the issue, now,

clearly thev would signify con-

cessions."The clauses were with-

drawn later that day.

Three weeks ago the road was
apparently cleared for the present

agreement at a meeting between

University President Charles
Hitch, UCLA's Chancellor Young,

ASUCLA Executive Director

Findley, Winslow and UC General

Counsel Reidhaar. According to

Winslow, it became apparent that

there was a definite split in

opinion between Hitch and
Reidhaar, with Hitch becoming
more receptive to the ASUCLA
position than the specific wording

of the agreement. General
Counsel, according to Winslow,

was more determined to hold out

for a strict interpretation of

Regent's Item 513.

There was some speculation,

prior to Wednesday's meeting

with Chancellor Young, that the

split between Reidhaar and Hitch

might be settled against ASUCLA,
but the possibility, according to

Winslow, seemed remote. "It's^

been our view all along that if

President Hitch wanted to do a

bold, statesmanlike thing he could
piill it off, even if General Counsel^

said this Js* violative, of 513," i.^

Winslow said. "I don't think Hitch

is prepared to have a confron

' DBSUff Writer

The tensions of the upcoming pfimary elections

became apparent last Thursday afternoon at a
IVestwoodXInimtiCT of Commeince poBlicaT foniin'^

as candidates reacted in a variety of ways ranging

from subdued pleas for votes to a violent burst of'

temper on the part of one candidate.

Speaking to an audience comprised mainly of

candidates, newsmen, and a few curious spectators,

.

the candidates were faced with several problems
related to the bad acoustics of the meeting area, the

lobby of the McCuUoch Oil Building in Westwood.
Congressman Tom Rees, the first speaker, had to

compete with the lobby's Muzak system for' the

audience's attention. The pressure of adjusting to a

different time schedule (Rees had flown to Los
Jlngeles from Washington Hiat morning) together-

I

(«

A"- I

Z'"-:f.

'M--
r ^

injthe document it s.tates that." latinn oypr it with Genera]

Japanese elderly.

' ^Not determinative*

— Winslow, on the other hand,

disagreed. ''Reidhaar is jiist

badly mistaken when he 2>ays that.

It . dooB not say ASUCLA em .

Counsel in front of the Regents

Far from dead
though a final settlement of the

integration" issue is definitively

closer as a result of last week's
mPPting .qnd th<* document which

'.*«»,HM»'»Wsii»"'-:';~"ww*" •.•

with the blaring background music finally got the

better of the candidate during a question-and-

answer period. ~

Dealing with his role in thelmpeachment inquiry,

Rees found himself imder attack for his stand on
impeachment by an audience member who mistook
his caU for impeachment as a decision of guilti The

^audience member blasted^ Rees for passing^
jiidgment over the president before impeachment :

.

proceedings had b^unf "—

^

Rees' face became red as he answered, in an
equally ill-tenripered outbiu^t, "It is our duty to sit

in judgment. I think we have to reaffirm faith in our

system ^nd show our, youth that oiu* systenrii does,

still work." r^ * : ,:

Rees was followed by his opponent in the

Democratic^ primary, Jack Yohanna. With the

Muzak finally dealt with, Yohanna began to tell his
.

audience that, if elected, he would shake Congress -

up and "let them know that they have a tyrant in

their midst." ., ^ .. ,

Listing as his goals the immediate increase of^'

Social Security benefits and.an end to inflation, the

^Hcandidate said "I want to give government back tOT:

the people. I am running my own campaign. I paid

for my (campaign) brochures with my own money^
iv Twanl your vole. 1 need your vote.

Jack Roberts, a Republican seeking the ^me
seat Rees and Yohanna are vying for, also men-
tioned inflation as the major problem facing this"

country today. He differed with Rees' opinion of the

origin of the problem, however

the speakers, ftfony of the aadlaiee memWs,
waiting for their turn to speak, began wandering to

the refreshment table, carrying on whispered

conversations with their colleagues. As the forum
continued, theirvoices becatne more audible. The^
rumble of voices, due to the acoustics of the lobby

»

all but drowned out the next speaker, assemkUyman
Howard Berman, seeking re-election in the 43rd

assembly district.

Berman outlined his platform to a largely in-

different audience, calling for solutions to labor

disputes k)etween farmworkers and growers as well

as problems raised by the decision to give equat
fimds to all communities for educational programs.

As Berman continued his speech, more members of

the audience became engrossed in their own con-

versations, until only five people were really paying

attention to the contents of his speech.

;J N6AtHEAST PASSAGE
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William J. Kurdi, also-a democrat, then took the

microphone in his attempt to reach "the voters." In

a tone bordering on outright disgust, Kurdi said

"I've l)een a lifelong Democrat, but during this^

campaign not one Democratic club has asked me to

speak. This is my first time speaking in the 43rd

assembly district. Mr. Berman hasn't k>een at^any

of them. I would like to challenge him to a debate."
~^ Anger rising in his voice, Kurdi said *'maybe I

should challenge him to a karate duel. It's the only

way I would ever get any personal contact."

Kurdi drew boos from the audience after

referring to the attorneys in government as

"political hacks who are ripping off the public."

MBii'

MIENIIIN SIIIENTS HI STlff
UNIVERSITY AUTO INSURANCE PtAN

-
r-- SAVE ON AUTO INSURANCE "

•LOW STUDENT RATES ^ FAST SERVICE
.,

MONTHLY PAYMENTS ALL AGES „:
NO 9NE REFUSIED PROFESSIONAL STAFF

PHONfFOR iNSr/^T QUOTE. 655-^3 17 or 655-53 13

Bsrette Ins. Agency
""*^

6300 WILSHIRE BLVD. SUITE 1006 LA 90048'
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ployees are University employees

Saxon discusses
(Continued from Page 2) -

Sarah Hogan, assistant to Trueblood, added that "rather than have the

length of time tocomplete an incomplete grade be, 13 months, I'dlike to

see it handled the way it is at other UC's. Students could contact with the

professor, if he's on sabbatical leave, to complete the grsTde at a time a

year from now. Now many professors try and help out students by giving

them i's" contrary to regulations." -

Hogan also expressed the concern that many of the provisions of the

ERA would create "administrative chaos because grades would not be

finalized in time for each new quarter."

The deadlines to drop/add courses and change credit detail should be

extended to maybee five of six weeks but not to the last day of instruc-

tion, Hogan suggested.

She also feels that "many students will have inflated study lists as is

the case at other UC's that have similar regulations."

emerged from it, it is clear that

the problem is far from dead at

this time. In Murphy Hall, Vice-

chancellor of Administration

James Hobson, a key figure in the.

issue, had no comment on current

affairs. When asked for a reac-

tion, he said, "I'm going to make
easy^n^yoUi^J^reaUyL canl^say.

anything about it. I'm just not at

liberty to discus.s the issue."

Because the document, as it

now stands, skirts some poten-

tially critical points, there is

concern that they will be raised iti

the future and must be dealt with

by a future BOC under different

leadership. Rosen said, **I don't

feel particularly elated with this

document: it's the lowest

"Mr. Rees says it is the fault of the ad-

ministration. I'm here to tell you that it is Congress'

fault. The Democrats have control of Congress. The
Democrats have control of the committees. The j

Democrats are at fault. My opponent voted in favor

of spending funds the administration tried to save

(through impoundment)," Roberts said.

As the forum moved to the race for the 43rd

—assembly districtseat^ another ^problemjirtgefor,.

Befmart, an attorney, responded to Kurdi *s

comments by saying, "I think it's absurd and stupid

to say that one occupation is more, corrupt than

other professions. It is a matter of individuals, not

an entire profession." His statement brought the

largest amount of attorneys.

Amy White Fixler, an Encino attorney seeking

the 43rd assembly district seat^ also outlined her

platform, then was replaced^ by candidates Bill

Finer and Dennis Bauer, both seeking the

:4lepubltcan nomination for the22nd state senatorial

district

.
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^ Finer's comments dealt with his belief that it is

Htme to "get back to the peopler^-am not a

politician. I am an attorney. That has taught me
how to think and analyze things. I am a person, like

yniirg^lvPQ u/hn hag fhp Ability to apprnftrh th<>sp

PREGNANT?
Bonn WAIT! JIT US MOP MOWI

L^arn all the alternatives to unpfann«d preaiKmcy. BENEFIT

FROM AN EARLY DECISION. Confidential Count^lifiQ. M.O.

Specialists. Full range of services. FREE PREGNANCY

TESTING AVAILABLE. We Care! Stop In and see our Clinic 9-

Cott46 1-4»5 1 — 7»S-4$S3ror (7 1 4)
NATIONAL FAMILY PLANNING COUNCIL

_^JtOO Ne. Hifhiend Ave,

Let Angeles. toUf. ~A NonProM Clinic

I.

4

problems with a solution."Some of the problems
Finer hopes to solve are inflation and increasing

rates of crime, such as rapes.

"Government has not provided you with your
l>asic protections. It is time to get k>ack^ the

people," he said. .

Dennis Bauer followed his opponent's speech with

• a call for economy in government. He also asked for

CALPIRG to meet in Kerckhoff

CALPIRG is holding a general meeting at 7 pm
tonight in Kerckhoff 304C. Evei^one is invited.

the increase of certain pro^^uns~suph aa state

universities and pollution controls whiie cutting

waste from other programs. . 1.

Bauer decided to enter the campaign because he
was **unhappy with the actions of our legislature"

and wants to work to change those actions if elected.
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Novo won loot end goodies on our show.

DO IT NOWl! ^ i
Woil crrango infisrviow (etc.) to fit YOUR schedule (If ef ell

postlblo). Phone JOAN. Mowdey thru Fridey. fowt«4pm 4SS-3f42.
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^_^ „ denominator. In University

C.Z. Wilson, vice chancellor for Academic Programs, said the Act governance there are no victories,

requires some ''response from an institutional standpoint." Wilson feels only compromises. The thing will

that students should have greater academic freedom but thinks that work if both sides are honorable in

many of the cost factors of the Act are unrealistic and he sees a their intentions and actions. It's

possibility for administrative errors in trying to handle the proposals, an arm's length friendship thait

The ERA is still up for review And approval by various other leaves some of the more critical

Academic Senate committees, the College of Letters and Science's issues undecided, literally to be

Executive Committee and the Academic Senate Legislative Assembly decided in court sometime in the
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YOU DONTHAVETO LEAVE LOS

ANGELESTO GET INVOLVED IN VISTA
(Volunteers in Service To America) •
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ATTENTION
FOREIGN STUDENTS— AMERICAN STUDENTS

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
- ASS IST INCOM INO FOREIGN STUDENTS

—

-

-1 '

The Foreign Student Orientation Program WANTS YOU to work
with program In assisting new foreign students to help

become familiar with UCLA / W.L.A. ^ .
.

•

..
'

;_ ^ V .
•• •

> - •,.„ Responsibilities - -
Write 5 new foreign students in advance. AAeet them when they

arrive in Septennber. Participate with them in various aspects of

Orientation Program . ( Before beginning of Fall Quarter and some
programs durlrig Fall Quarter. Availability on flexible basis

during last 3 weeks In September). Share your knowledge of

campus and awareness of crucial questions:

Attempts will be made to match the same majors and If you are

a foreign student — to match nationality so

FRENCH SPEClALmES
Crepes-Omelets-Sandwiches

.
Quiche Lorraine

t. ..,
1

•
. •* ' ^""^ \r

-

' .'^*

Off^i-year opportimHi«t ' begin in

training after July 1 in local com^

m unities wtio need your skills in law,

business, guidance and counseling,

social science, arctiitecturt, urban

planning, iob dtvtlopmtnt and

economics.

iCAN YOUL^.^lJ«ILL YOUL -^^

-

Come to Foreign Student Office

297 Social Welfare

to fill out volunteer's form.

& SpecialorTlie Da:

Open Every Day All Da>

.

Sunday Brunch

1084 GlcMkm Afc.

We)itw«>4^-- 4794)335
(Voli4ot*4 r%rMi»t)

SEXY
Mechanics

NORIP-OFFSI

Fr«« Loon Cort
Fro* to Wing

^ 6OOOMII0
Worrqnly

. "t". ~

Jtopnsoring LA. area organizations include the Pico Uhion

^eighborhooTCouncilr tlKTEast Los Angigter Cummunity

Consistently the best prices on New or Used

Mortin— Ypmokl— Oib»on—^nd^r
Moog— Tokomin^— GulM— Shur^

Mufron— Yamaho— Acoustic — Ovotloffi— Akg— Armstrong

Univox— Foxx— Ydlrl— Plgnoso— Bcircus-Borry— Morsholl— Altoc

Ampoo -r-Simn— Woodson— Loprinzl— Sound City

Union (TELACU) and the L.A. Urban League.

-Other career-retated opportunitiet tn Catif6mta and $

Western States, plus Guam.

/

lim i ly^Ki'.Ti H ' II II «^l r^

VolKiwoflon Cor Sorvico

Our Pricol Aro Lowor

»

A-1 Auto S«rvic«
7957 Von Nuyt Blvd.

Acrott from G.M. Plont

Col^ 894-7073 — 24 Hour*

APWOT^ABILmESHaPING OTHERS

Today through Friday May 24

9AM-3PM
Bruin Walk, Placement Office*

' Law & Management School loj^bies

(Architecture lobby May 22-24)

' *
* Overseas openinga aUdL. n

for Peace Corps
or

phone 824-7742

r

L«ttont $3.7S tmN liour prhtth;

We hova Ofi« of #(ia Hnetf foochfitg

SHHft ever for

JA22— CIASSICM— tOCK— ilUtt

— FUNK -- FUUyiiNCO— SLUiCtASS

— TMiCHlY

Ofl

Guitar, Flut*. Sofi|o S PI«no

iveryfhlnf you've ofwoys wanted In

myhol Intfrvmenft and acc«ftorl«t

and more far Ivii

Ch«€k ut out of

12309 Pico ot Continolo

477-3238 477^322

l(P»idAdv«rtlie»«<>

-:»-

.J M t,

^

J
lAiU*. » > oi'yB » I i^fci I t*.
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Begins campaic|n in district

AAonday>AAay20. 1974

toDks
By P.J. SignorrUi

DBSUff Writer
-r

nr Mr -«« f*( • -vm* «

/The best thing about political campaigning is

that it is an all or nothing kind of thing. If you are

not going to be elected, you do not have to wait for

hints such as the removal of your executive waste-

basket. There is no room for second place," said

Congressman Tom Rees, who continued his four-

day visit to Los Angeles with a press breakfast last

Friday morning.

Rees, Uking time out from duties in Washington

to campaign within his new district, the 23rd

congressional district, discussed his recent ap-

pointment as chairman of the Ad Hoc Committee on

the Domestic and International Monetary Effect of

Energy and Other Natural Resource Pricing with .

members of the Los Angeles media. -^^^—rz-r—
Energy pricing »

**The purpose of this Ad Hoc Committee would be

to examine the impact of the high cost of energy on

our economy and also on the economies of other

nations of the world. (We want to) study the present

s^ituation, project it into the future ancl then see what

policies might be designed to minimize the effect of

pricing both domestically and internationally.

'Believing that energy pricing represents

perhaps the greatest economic problems facing the

world today, I know this Ad Hoc -Committee can

help to anticipate many of the problems that will

arise from the immediate short term impact (the

high cost of oil) and this anticipation can lead to

possible solutions," Rees said.

Speaking with a small group of newsmen before

his press conference began, Rees expressed distirust

of oil company calls for an end to the oil depletion

allowance.
Remove depletion

-- .**rve been fighting the depletion allowance for 15

^ears. When the oil companies want to give it up,^

know something is wrong. They are probably out to

screw the independents," Rees explained.
;

;

''Rees added, with a Mfcaslic sm^^^^^^^

companies' request to remove the depletion may be

enough to force him to vote tor the depletion

allowance .

When asked about an apparent contradiction on

an impeachment questionnaire, Rees, who^has been

a consistent advocate ol imp*acnmeni, aiigriiy

replied "What do you want me to do, drive a stake

Hedrick Hall 'gives

living $500 to UniCamp
past

such

the Fund
things as

has

thel;poirisored

Government Internship Program,

::JieLA'«4i)«hFogefi^«*r4^ Veoicft

By Cathy Hawkins —^ In the

DB Staff Reporter "

"Give a Damn" the sign in

Ker'ckhoff HaH advertising , _ , „_,
UniCamp reads, and that's just preschool, and last years Red

what Hedrick Hall residents did. Cross Blood Drive.

They "gave a damn" by donating **The Fund is there in hopes that

$500 to UniCamp through the other groups will Uke an active

UCLA Student "Fund, the only interest in fund raising because

licensed and legal organization on that^ why We're here. We're

campus, other than UniCamp, for trying to show people that the

student fund raising purposes. Fund is what to go through when

The residents raised the money donating to UCLA student

through their second anftual programs," Hier said.

Hedrick Hall Monte Carlo Night

held a week before Mardi Qras in

iledrick's Fireside Lounge and

ret room.
Frank Sung, president of the

Hedrick Hall Residents

Association, called the endeavor a

VolUHieei's

While the gamblers were-
spending their script on such

games as roulette, craps, black-

jack and keno, they were en-

tertained by singers, combos and

"truly unified group effort - notr-^ ragtime pianist. TheJ«P ^^
just tL work of one or two people.-^^P-e -n- received round^np

Rep. Thomas Rees

It was a way for people to actively

participate for UniCamp. People

really rallied to support it." The

turnout was estimated at 400.

Monte Carlo originated two

through his (Nixon's) heart and shopt him with a
silver bullet?"

The item at issue was an impeachment com-

mittee questionnairewhich dealt with grounds for a

Senate trial. I^es, in filling out the questionnaire,

had accidently contradicted himself, then signed

and sent the questionnaire back to Its sponsors, a

San Fernando Valley group. Rees' opposition,

jumping on the apparent contradiction, have cir-

culated copies of the petition throughout his district.

^Angry letters

y^ars ago through the ingenuity of

Hedrick's fifth floor women, In

particular Sue Alcott. Alcott,

coordinator of Monte Carlo the

past two years, took the Monte

Carlo idea from her high school

fund raising experiences and
elaborated upon it.

Unlnvolved *

The one difference between this

year and last is the role that the.

plane tickets to the Bay Area with

consolation prizes donated by

Westwood merchants going to the

other high winners.

All the workers were vohm-

teers, and most of the gaming

equipn\ent was made to cut down

on costs. As Sung said. "There are

too many people to thank."

slides

^
Chinese women topic

This circulation resulted in a flood of angry letters Fund played. According to Jim

to Rees' Washington office, where he has a large Hier, a Fund spokesman, the

"^ack Of correspondence from constituents each day... .J-'und was .':rfilaU^

^•ik

besides these complaints. Having co-sponsored ah

impeachment biU and worked towards an inu

peachment trial, the congressman was at first

amazed, then angry, that so many people were

upset with him without realizing that he had, in fact,

been suppuiting impeachment, not oppooing it as by a number of gtudents deriding

readers of the questionnaire believed - to take some positive action.

All we did was process the check

UniCamp and (fundraising

chairman ) Pete Rich
.

"

The Fund was established in

1970. in the wake of campus riots,"

There will be a lecture and

. slide presentation on "Women
- in t'4iine6e SocietyVai 8 pm

tonight in the Hedrick Hall

Fireside Lounge. The Ulk is

being given by Aleen Holy, who
recently visited China. There is

no admission charge.

v«<%i«*Kw>aM fi

-^-:i-

f *ii •* v.'« \ « \-»% \^.\ .The UCLA Blood Drive Committee and the American RediCross
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AND STAFF
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X
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recognitidn to the

for their generous assistance:

v\ :*
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V ^*n - t

•4
. A . «.

Don Tenconi, Chairman

Interfraternity Council

Panhellenic Society -

PhraTefeTT

Circle K
~

Student Blood DriveCommittee
.fci^^^•^^;

Alph^ Phi Omega
^4.2-J ,--.

7 Hospital Volunteers ;' Student Legislative Counc|l;i

Westwood Village McDonald's , ^-y- UCLA Daily Bruin-

Bay Cities Welding Supply Company -—^ -^-^J^edicus-

. The UCLA Alumni Association > BlueTey
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— — AWKMIHCtllEIITS

r^- "Rudolpli Camap Prin Essay CompcHtioi)

for 1973-74," with a (100 prize for an essay of

5,000 words or less on any pfiilosophical topic.

Ope n to all students who are etHWrt^ xan.

dtdates for degrees at UCIA Entries must be

typed and doubled spaced and submitted to the

Librarian on the Philosophy Reading Room SW

300 on or before May 25 .
" -•

< ^ "UniCamp Counsatar," applications are

available m Mardi Gras office on the A level of

Acker man No prior experience necessary, just a

desire to work with underprivileged, diabetic or

handicapped kids this summer.

- "Student Health Advisors." will be

staffing the Women's Center Powell 90, every

day at noon this quarter. Counselingand referrals.

will be made available -—_
—-—^—

^

- "Ralph C Altman Award," pick up

applications tn Haines 55A. $750 prize. Foi|[

information call 825-4659 or 825 4361.

FIIUS

- "Early American BiKk Hmi; "Blood of

Jesus," and "Malcolm X." 7 pm. Monday. May

20. Melnitz 1409. Free. _ ^y
J

CONCERTS

- "UCLA Chamber Orchestra." 8 30 pm.

Monday May 20, Schoenberg Auditorium.

Tickets $2.50; $1:25. students

- "Doubl^LJyer Charpni of foioos Loatf-

Acid Batteries," W H Tiedemann 3 pm. Monday,

May 20. 8500 Boelter. —-

—

^^i^
- "Educational Systems in Brazil," Robert

Verhine. 3 pm. Monday. May 20. Bunche 2173.

Free.
-

- --
"Stefan Andres ate Rritilier stintr ZtH:

Vom Heimatdichter zum enfagitrten Schrift

seller," Hans Wagener 4 pm. Monday, May 20^

Royce 154.

- "Thinking about Transferring to Fine

Artsr' Shirley Wilson. 7 30 pm. Monday. May

20th. Hedrick Hall (Chataqua room) Free

_,- ."moinen in Chinese Societf," Aleen Holly.

'8 pm. Monday, May 20. Hedrick Hall (Mrestoe

Lounge) Free

- "The Mind's E|e: Dialofnes in

PhotograiAly," Fdmund Teske 7 30 10:30 pm.

Monday.. May 20. Djckson 2160. Tickets: $4.75;

%h sttidents-.
'

'•'

'

'^
'^' •"?-•

" '

'
v ^-#«"-.-r •

• "Seperations and Endings 11,** Carl Faber.

810 pm. Monday. May 20. Grand Ballroom.

Ackerman Tickets $4 50; $2. students..

V . ., MEETINGS ^/^
- **Mountaineers," meet northwest Comer

Moore lawn every day at noon

- - "Rung Fu Oub," meet at the corner of

-^f€. field adjacent to Pauley. 2 4 pm. every

Monday and Wednesday Free *<

- "The Neil Step Toward Teachint" ^ am,

Monday. May 20. 2408 Ackerman Call 825-2031

to reserve a space

- "Christian Science Testimony Mectiii|/^

noon.' Monday. May 20, 560 Hilgard Ave.

- "Finals Workshop," 1:15 4 30 pm.

. Monday. May 20. "Sign up in Social Welfare 271

or call ext. 57744 Free.

.
- "Group Against Smokers' Pollufion," 3

prti. Monday. May 20. Kerckhoff Patio. Free.

EXPERIMEfltAl COLLEGE

Monday, May 20

-. "The Elderli Community." 7 10 pm. Rolfe

3105.

.^."Beginning Folk Guitar," 7 10 pm. AU

3564^ .;

- "Introduction to Natal Astroloo," 7:30^^

10 pm. Bunche 3170.

- "fai Chi Ch Uan," 4^6 pm. Lawn , in front

of Arch bidg.

-- "Seminar on Military History," 7:30 9:30

Tm. MG 133 (Meets AJteniate Monda|$)r-

—

'

- "S«.l Therapy: F^tfi Healing t Ewr. - T^^^SiSrSaf^^ P^^ »~ "l!;;^';^'^ "I?

cism" 8 9 30 pm GSM 2224 * - "Color Datkroom Horfcrtiop." 7-^0 pm. nMjntally handicapped, leading rap groups, one-

-'
"Multiphasic ApproKh to SeW-Hypnosii." .Buoche 3075. (1st meeting todai). ZTZIl.:^^ ^^""^^^^^x^nu. . ,^fc^ L. h.!

1 lA'a on D u lonoD '"^^
. ,.,„ ,„.„, " tecreatioa wofMii, m a scuow tor we

?:3a9:30 pm. Bunche 1209B ,.) "fO ttHIW
blind Arts and crafts, swimnnng. golf, bowlinf.

plications visit Kerckhoff HaU 17« oi caH t2S-
"Rtader/u

7041.) ; ;

VOLUNTEEI^S NEEDED: /-.---

- "Theosophy WorlsMjfT 7 30V 30 pm.

AU 2412.

- "Beginning Egyptian 11," 7 10 pm.

Bunche 3153 .

•'

'1

- "Gay Studies." 7 IQ-pm. GSM' 2250

ftm9mm,** for a 38 year old

blind man Afternoons or early evening

* "United Gwtbral Palii

-^"— "Counselors." to deal with loneliness, needs a librarian, a social work student, ttaching

alienatiOQ in adolescents and senior citizens, and recreational assistants Training provided.

•i

rO« TNOti WNP APMnCIATI QUAUTV
M A MAMautG«t • TAKf<M1 KX)0 OC OMC IN OU«

CIA$S [NClOSIO HfAnO MTIO ANO (MMMG JOOm
IMO WHTWOOO MWD 4 MOCKS SOUIM 0» WlUMMt

Sorriething New — Exciting in

Auto Insurance
'

I

^b^ow Modified Rates For All Qualifying

Male and Female Students

Go// Today for Your Free Quofaflon

: t'.

#̂-*

ONfl i)oo< cu»<y \MmTHISCOUK>N

245-7275 Hav« Rates— Will Travel 984^0844

ERCURY INSURANCE AGENCY

1
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MONDAY •
'

9:30 (5): "Im No Angel" (1933) starring Mae West. It's pretty self ex-

planatory. Story of a carnival girl's rise to fame.

10:55 (2): News: Douglas Edwards h^s sonrw bad news from Washington.

Rerun. . ;
"1.

'

-
- ^--^.--^—iv.:_x-^ ^^_____ ^.^— --^

, _

ll 30 (9): Candid Camera: Classic show - parachutist filmed while pulling

his ripcord at 1500 feet and realizing fiis parachute is sewn shut.

Ending not for children. Allan Funt, you're such a card.

.2:00 (7): Let's Make a Deal: John Dean guests. .^.
'3:30 (2): "The Warlord": A realty good flick starring Charlton Heston m his

post Moses and pre-primate days. He plays an 11th century knight in

Normandy. With Rosemary Forsyth. Richard Boone, Guy Stockwell.

|6 30 (9): Dick Van Dyke; Buddy pushes Mel out of a window.

'9:00 (7): "The Executioner": George Peppard stars. It's on my "most nrnss'

list. ~ : '
i
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Collection renowned, but lacks home

Culturalmuseumfives inanohymify^
By Margaret An
DB Staff Reporter

There is a museum's museum
earnpus with^Qver^

100,00 pieces in its

worth in the

collection,

hundreds of

thousands of dollars, and which

,. most students don't even know
exists.

".
•'

'

It is the Museum of Cultural

History, whose office is at Haines

55. and it even offers a training

program for graduates to learn

the workings of a museum.
Founded in 1%3 by former

Chancellor Franklin D. Murphy,

the museum has built up its

collection from a few African

pieces to becoming one of the

world's most respected museums.
With a windfall donation in 1965 of

the Sir Henry Wellcome collection

of primitive art and ethnographic

material, the museum has

gradually grown into an enormous
collection One reason why-so few

people On cam|pius know about this

resource center is that the

museum does not have a per-

manent exhibition hall. The
Dickson Art Gallery makes an

area available to the museum, but

Jh^e is no permanent display

area. This puts the public at a

disadvantage as they cannot see

the collection, which restricts its

use a great deal.

FUhnom usicology

There's something here for

everybody," says Raul Lopez, the

acting curator of New World

('oUections and head of com

-

munitj^" p™^^^^ .^_..^.^j.^j^

can be a rich resource center for

fmy student wit^ authorization.

Everything from tbejkSiorld's most
comprehensive collection of

narthern Mexico's Chihuahua
Indian artifacts to an enormous

itre—researching stiidentF"^
ethnomusicology is your bag and
you want to research the history of

the flute, the MuseumjiLCultural^

History is youf'place.

The museum tends to exclude

western art," Lopez said, but it

has collections from Oceania,

Latin America, the Near East,

South-east Asia and some
European folk art. It is a world-

wide collection and its staff is

currently involved in various

research projects. Director Pierr6

Delugaz is the foremost specialist

on Iranian archeology and is

dicing up a fourth millenium city

in Iran in conjunction with UC

Berkeley and the iJniversity bC

Chicago. Jay Frierman, curator

of the Near East collection is in

Jsrael and both Pat Altm;

curalor of^Fottr Arrand TexBles

,

and Lopez, whose specialty is

contemporary Mexican Art, are

documenting and collecting all

material used by the Taraschan
Indians in Mexico.

—here and the restoration lab is one

of the busiest in the countryr~^"

"Once a museum acquires

^something, it wants to keep it

^T'fogetlieFgrolip*

The museum outdoes many
other well-known museums
throughout the country, and as

Lopez said, *'We're one of the few
who's got their shit together."

There are better storage facilities

' Vv i
:f^.p^l

/>*>*

Lf ^

«

r^
^ w~—*v^^

—

v"

<ffl#5

S. "i^
>-«:.—

tV^vSkr-xiririgll^j FiW* »r>'wjir.*riwr>'tr««r»«irw '^MfM

r.A ^

African collection is accessible to lacks a permanent home.

' L. ,
^ OB phote by S.J. Natfler

HOMELESS MUSEUM— Despite a renowned and valuable collection of

International artifacts, the Museum of Cultural History here consists
^ ^ .. .„..__

mainly of temporary exhibits (above), and shifted about because it has tunoea me Museum ior

forever, and in pristine condition

too," he said. "People here care

about the objects and it's a really

together group " .r^ |:;^-;-;-"-

The museum is active in the

community and is planning up a

big show for the fall in the Dickson

Art Gallery. ,^ . . .^^
The Peripatetic Museum

Program has, since 1968, taken 75-

80 objects into elementary and
secondary schools as a public

,

education supplement. Volunters

give students lectures on early

man and archeology. The
program is run by Dodie Dan-
check and 15 volunteers.

*

Satellite Museum '-".".'

The Satellite Museum Program
puts on temporary exhibitions

throughout LA in culturally

disadvantaged areas. The idea is

to make museum collections

available to people who normally

would not get to see them.

The Graduate Training

Program trains grad students in

museum-community programs.

Jhey learn photography, inven-

tory c9ntrol , research and how to

^seLup an exhibition. Applications

are now being accepted for

graduates interested in being

trained and receiving a $2400

stipend plus paid tuition and fees

for the 1974-75 academic year.~
The fall show will be an over-

view of all that has been acquired

over the last li years, and wiH

show what the museum does in

the community. '

.

•-'.:'.
^

Some research programs are

funded by the Smithsonian In-

stitution, and the Ford Foundation

-rr?

various projects.

'-\r.

,

•
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Bvciiki latch hook rug pafltoriis

and Aunt Lydlia's rug pattorns half prico

^Nrith purchase off $3 or mere
rug yarn*

this wuek only May 20-24

X^. _^r---*'

JOIN OUR NiiDLICRAFT WORKSHOPS!

,-..1
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rhe Galloping Gourmand
AAoffday, May 20, 1974 ^CLA DAILY BRUIN IS

Plato

k «

s: simpl^ra to eat
—**Don't you like any place, GG,"
Rod said to me. "Other restaurant'

writers are always recommen-
ding fabulous little places They've
found. All you do is bitch." ,'

-, **Of course there are places I

4ike, Roderick,** I replied, trying

to give his name a Bette Davis
inflection. "And just to grove it^

we'll go to Plato's.^^-^V^T^y"
Plato's ( 11747 Wilshire Blvd. ) is

^simply a good place to eat and a
good place to eat simply.
Preparation is minimal, but
respectful. The dinners are a bit

high by student standards ($4.50-

'^.49). but the omelets, sandvaches
and burgers_are._very- good aiKJ

quite reasonable ($1.25-3.00).^'"*^

Plato's reminds me of a toned-

down version of the Great
American Food and Beverage
Company; the ambience is ear-

thy, and the portions are large,

although not with the cloying

overabundance of GAFBC. The
service is quick and friendly, and
the quiet atmosphere is conducive
to pleasant conversation. It's a
good piace to go. 3fter

somethirtg — a movie, a concert,

an afternoon at the l)each. - -

i*

Mrn IB*i*>«*»*.ifc**i><»*»iii;<«.
'i<u<M^K»«»''«»

«
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My personal favoriteir the foe
yak omelet: fresh vegetables

(broccoli, celery, onion, et al)

with a delicate oyster sauce.

Other good omlets are the
Athenian (mushroom and salami)

and ' the Plato^gj^broccoli and
bacon.) The sindwiches and
burger are large enough to make
a full meal, as are the salads.

Everything comes with fresh fruit

and/or vegetables. For $3 you can
get a "Plato's thought" creation:

salad, burger, omelet or sandwich
^-^ which will be whatever suits the

chef's fancy (or fantasy) at the

moment. They're never the same
twice, but they're always good.

T*lato's is also one of the few
places in the city where you can
get a genuine egg cream. There's

also an assortment of interesting

teaSyas well as beer and wine. The
iced drinks are served in huge
glasses. . '

Although the desserts at Plato's

are pretty good (if priced a little

steep), I usually take advantage

CLASS
NOTES

on the foHoMH|iifl Spring.
covrses art available two
days after each lecture.
Individual class notes
available at SQC per lecture,

j^ Each set for the qyarltr i%

W $4.00 plus tax.
^

^ Art S2 - W*isi : -.
>:'

O Art 53 — Wt4tl
An 1Q9A — PMlrttti
Astrolomy 3 — Abtl
Ctt«mistrv zt — Smith

•.*,.-r.*.

».'

a%%fn\ffn YS3 — Atfcifjiofi

itryTi
-="•

.'J":

I

DS tfrawinf by Pvttr Nyt

Whatever tulU the chefs fancy
(or fantasy), '

'

;^
'

.

of the fact that Plato's is about

three blocks from Clancy
MUldoon's. (In m:^ opinion

Clancy's has the best ice cream in

the city.) Which i$ what I think

we'll do. Rod, just as soon as you
pay the check. ^^'V , _. _;':_

OB OrawHt« l»v P«t«r Nye

'Pun't yuu like wiypiuve .
'O.O. ? " R^ said tv me .

Foreign students plan bitemationai Week
The f^breign Students Association is sponsoring an International

Week here next week. Currently, the Association is accepting

applications for booths to be set up for the International Fair to be
held June I. Deadline for applications is Thursday, May 23. Ap-
plications may be obtained at the Foreign Student Association

Office, Kerckhoff 331C. ext. 54940. -3:^1::—:r-^r^^z=^:v^^^-^"''

'EVMtji scheduled for; ttie week Inclode foreign fttmir

discussions, dances and a concert. Friday's International Fair will

coincide with International Children's fab*, with food exhibits and
handicrafts. - ^ __ •

'.
•

»*- -

"'

For inform ation contact George Tchokokam or Michael Adetoye
~^ the Foreign Students Association.

.U-'E1iV."3"

I
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i
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Ch«mi»f
Ctt«mittnt 24 — \M^eott
Economic! 1 — Sana
Economics 10 — Slw^Hr .:

Economics 101A — SimUot
Economics tOlB — Bong. LindMV
Economics )M — Oarby ^^t^"^"
Economics IM — Lucas
Englist) 103 — Pttilllps

Googroptty 1A — Ontsti
Googroptty 102 — Onosti
History IB — Hoxlt
History tC — McKondlo
History IB — Bums
Hiolory 12SA — Ehrot
History 12IB - Golbroittt
History i42B — Hoxit
History 142E — Low*
««story I47B -- SymcoK
"History U«C — Yornoll
History I77B — Howo
History 1MB — WortHmon
Ptiiiosophy 1778 — Schrootfor
Philosoptty 177C — Sct>roo0tr
•nysJcs It) — Rudnick
i*olitic«l Scionco 2 — Molonson
Poiiticol Sclonco 145 — Forrolfy

PbliticoJ Scionco 1«0 — Boorwold
Psycttology 1$ — StoH
Psycttology 115 — StoH
Psyct>olooy 120 — Bogrosh
^yct>ology m — Sodollo
PsyctH>iogy 135 — O^rord
Psycttology 1*5 — Hommon. Poplou
Psvctfology 171 — Wtlnor

Socioiogy 12« — Sobogtt
"'

%

Sociology 131 — Chlncttilig :^.\

f
^rr^-

We carry Monarch Notes,

< Col Ie9i^ Notes* Q iff Noteb,

^ and other study aids*

C For additional coursii.^^
Q call Of come in

HJ-Mon.-FrL 9:30-4:30
'"»"^^:t— Open Sat*t1'.T

I- tlNDBROOK OR.
? n BLK. H. WILSNWi— 1VI BLJC. I.

i||:jl^cSTwooo) --r—'^ »^— 4w.sit»

our eleventh year with UCLA

I

4
I

i
i
a
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By Eugene Sheffer

^\

» "-r -•--

-CROCHET
_Thurs., May 23 -

6-8:30^-^—^ -

RUG MAKING
Sat., May 21
10-12:30 r 7-^

r

.

400 Kerckhoff Hall • ^^» '^'^''
2408 Ackerman ^^^^^^^

•i-r-T-

,"*

MACRAME
Thurs., May 30

6-8:30

400 Kerckhoff

»-i ...^.

'»• . ^

rx-

-i-Ii;:' • ->.'.-. '

X"-.-..»..^"""T

ACR06S
IShvp
prajactton

S Diamond
fragments

fChess

ttWingUka
ISAiian

rivor

i« Sdf
-ISSoand^

roagntfier

17 Hard o(

whales
18 Roman

patriot

If American
general

tlDomeati-'
cates

MFIazpod
SSCbQege

tofim

MWedkick
81 Toboax
81 Musical

pannii]

JZBom
SUoomeyod
88Makaa

phone can
88 Concern
87 Blasts

'

31 Greek
letter

48 Black
41Ba>Ucal

mount
43 Having . _

large eyas
48 Spanish

48 Genus of

comimes
fSTropkad

food

staple T^
51 Short-

napped
52 Scottish

. land tax

/
ICheaC

Avg.

{English
rural

festival

8 Roofing
~ slate

4Supports
8 Siamese

coin

^Hehrille
title

7 Operate
-rvibratlons
8 Genus
of

lixards
-

18 Minced
••oath

11 Northern

If Dance step
{•Hebrew

pnest t^

11 Bakery >n
I

product «
^

22 Mohanik
medan
noble

23 Genus of .

thelrish

elk

24 Nail-—

—

n

>IE|SWWp|R

^DK3!
HKHQ 0B[1 (1

Qir^

>^^^\
Ewx

Eare

Answers to Friday's puzzle

28 Jetty "^

^27 American
humorist

18 Household
stuff

28 Morays
31 Azurita

bhie

34 Large
cistern

SS Signify

37 TTie sun
38 One of the

Aesir

39 Book of

hours

40Shiehl
41 Rural

sounds
44 English

river

45 Chum
44 Annoy
47 Lettuce

:rt<ir%T%lOF

CNOV-LI-Pirr-MOM-NUNO-BTVLC
CNINCSK BVtTKBl OF PCPKNCK

*%«*/>

'

U0U9
COMMHTEE ON riNE ARTS PRODUCnONS

presents ^::.. ... V•'.
.

'

. iU drf4ti«t> f>M •!< »«lh ih« I ..m-fHt** vt'tio

• Niiv,il >lt4ki '•I* .in lh<.rtin N> iihwtl >l|«4j V-«t I iii:l.«>«kl

fc' The Royal Shakespeare
IJompany Produciion

CNiir
' i:

..-'._-!•''

art/engineering dept., a level, ackerman union, 825-77l4**""iP"

open 8:30 7:30 mon thurs; 8:30-6:30 fri; 10 4 sat

Students'

store
i

.,« .4.^ ..___— jj
'

. -tf-

SANTA MOMICA feLVO. (AT BIIN#V)

MICHAEL REDGRAVE
SARA KESTELMAN

JAMES^. " PAUL
GROUT^^ HARDWICK

. - . . .< Soiv^s A Ouiuir by ^*

ADRIAN HARMAN
< -?j

.1- «.

CBTPT0QUIP8

N BJ C • K.XAS EuK^lMQ^LJLY

DTLEC LR KRKVKPQQS

S 20

PGC V

EPLROf-

^NBHVDTLRY
Friday's Cryptoquip - OOY mANO VIRTUOSO VERY

SERIOUS A0ODTTHE FUTURE OF BOP nfRB OOmriBY.
fO 1074 Kins rMtoff«i a]ni4lcato. Inc.)

Todayli Oyyleqalp dae: E ^iquals D

Z^^—l^f

DO PUP

Self Defense

The Self- Defense for Ladies,

Students and Executives, who
haven't got the time to spend
years in training.

Learn the secret art of self-,

defense tauaht to Royal
Fam it ies ^-^the—Orient for

Hundreds of years in 10 easy
lessons, taught by an 8th

Degree /ySaster from Korea.

Do Pup is fun and easy to

learn and effe<f;tive.

For information phone

(213) 477-1351

Alton^ Society

1 100 Glendon Ave.

Suite 14S5

Westwood Ctr.

.) ti(|Kfl»i>.>(lrrf Uoh .•) loot-

HOLLOWS
.1)1 rnlrflrfHimrnl Ivy ,h«4 *tt*vt
•he Kinrit 4 OucfKt ol f nqLinrf

r^

..n •/••

PHN
BARTON

DLv.>id|iy

TERRY
HANDS

PATRICK TUCKER
ANNA STFINER

Koycc Hall. I'CLAfeJiCjuiK 8,9,14 & 15

• V
.

.'f'.

1

$1 STUDENT
TICKETS
• on salo mow •

KerchkoH Hall TIckmt Office
• ID r«quir#d*

SCA
A

j:^
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DAILY
BRUIN

ADVETUING OFFICES
KcrcklMfTltelllll
PiMae: KS-Zni

CtoMMt>da#r<i

ISiPUidi-llJiriiy.Si

fw!Sak 10 OppdrfunJties t3 We/p W^a/iterf 75 Serckes Offered

-DO%rf«h Jackets . Nvwt rr

DEADUNE )«:3tA.M.

(all us before you bay. Scott cvco. t»4-2S7«.
'-^--^ "—* f

'

'

.
> _- '.. { ItM MX*.

PHOfO CLASSES,
camera Uuroasii lab. Uaillcd' oaroUNiCttl.
Bask A advanced classes *«w form big- Tib-
UlS. (13M21)

LOCALSUMMER JOBS!
Move FURNITURE (nectf several)

Wh
%iM

'SA AUTOMOBILB
INSURANCE

The ASUCLA CommunicaUQiis Board fitUy
supports the University of Califorala's policy
on noM-discrliniiiatioa. \4vcrtisiag space
will not be made available in the Daily Bruia
to anyone who discrlmiaates on the basis of
ancestry, color, national origin, race,
religion, or sex. Neither the Daily Bruia nor
the ASUCLA Communications Board has
investigated any of the servMces advertised"
or advertisers represented In this issue. Any
person believing that an advertisement in

this issue violates the Board's i^icy on non-
discrimination stated herein should com-
municate complaints in writing to the
Business Manager. t'CLA Daily Bruin. 112

Kerckhoff Hall, 3W Westwood Plaza. Los
Angeles. California SM24. For assistance
with housing dfacrimlnation proMems.'tall:
UCLA Housing Office. (213) 82S-44S1:
Westside Fair Housing. (213) 473-S»4» .

Campus Announcements

r

OJPRICHT piano - wonderful _ _ _
great pleasure at small toat • 1275 • Robert.
SKIWg keep trying. (ltM22)

TYPEWRITER: SCM 1» eleftrfc. Vary
good condition. WMe carriage. Extra keys .

tl7S.S2»42S2evenbigs; (l§M2g>

Research Subjects

Needed

Kactory worl^ (LONG HAIR OK) U to t.7|

44^

I •

REFRIGERATOR: Used, electric. 32 x M x
23. t3S. or best. Sis Undfalr Ave. 4n-C3Sl.

1600.00 color tv console. Excellent . Must
-•acrtfice. tIMS.M. «S2-3I42. ( H) M 23)

LAW STUDENTS!

Order your class ring now in

ttie Bearwear department of

Students' Store.

GARAGE Sale. Sat. Sun. 5/IM9: 25.2«.27.
Books. 8-track. art supplies. S23 Oc«an Front

^Walk. Venice. ^ ( IOMU>-

K)|C 9|Cifc 9|e)|C9||j|CIff S|Klil||c ifcSfC 9|

:~r LORI PUZZLE

.World's most fhallenging
hidden word puzzle.

.Poster size.

.10,000 letters,

.eso hidden ^^^ds - '
- » -

$2.50 postpaid-Cal. Res! add «%
"sates tax

>.

p,0, BOX499W~^^—

COUPLES • datbig or married: also in-
dividuab. Psych, study I2.M per person. CaU
TaMy weckdavs. 8SS-22W. ( 14 M 22)

MARIJUANA Research • Healthy males. 21-

35. toliveinM consecutive days. S2S-glM. ( 14
M 2t) ^.

-• ---
•

BIOFEEDBACK Study. Subjects with Ec-
lema of hands wanted Dr. Robert Miller
V.A. -Hospital 478-3711 ext. Dermatology
abiic. Leave name and phonei **^(14M21)

Park cars (exp) llM week
P/R-secretary • YACHT CLUB t2.Sg br.
DeHvery (coMpany VW) I2.2S * tlpa
i^skler |2.5t hr l—
Waiter/waitress $2.M A tipa
Delivery your van or wagon. Avg. I3.SM hr
lloftl/koatess tS.S* hr
(iuard at parties of CELEBRITIES I2.M 4,
up
Help at BOOK company -odd cboroa t2.Sg br

Iftrstudeuutttandly

Economy . Ser^-ke. a Quallly

Linn T. Hodge'A >ons
74t.f3tl 370-741f

TELEVISION re«t«l. Special Ucia nilM.

RCA. free dHlvery. Free aonrko. U br.

Phone ni-IMa Mr. Barr. ( lt«br>

Al'TO INSURANCE: lowoal rates f*r

students or employees. RobMl W. Wmio.
iaH-7370. tl7(»-t>7t3 or 457-7S73. ~^ -^-leiar*

16
;

7m -

LB ^ ..^-

1^

Cail47M52l Hurry times running oat! § oi HifliWiBiB§ laeVB^l'
•-w-^ ^--i

Help Wanted 15

Sl'MMER Jobs in the East. tlSM and ex-
penses. For appointment phone Mr.
Sullivan. W2- 13S3.

; —--4MM14)
MOTOR cycle enthusiasts make money
while we deveh>p Ibie of motorcycle ac-
cessories. Full or part4ime. Weekends,
nights. All year round. Make your own
hours. A real winner. Mr. Harvey 77ts.
««4. : .^- <tSM24)

IHE JOE
i;c:tory

AllYt) IfiStfRAMCft

AOtMCV

MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE
Refused?...Too HlghT.:

Oincelledr r ^
Low Monthly Payments .-i--

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
3fy225...Asyoi^KgH£r^!5f^

Tsife:

nn-9»y%

V LOS ANGELESXA 90049

FOR Sale - 7010 GSL TEAC Upc deck, aut*>
rev. 1850 asking price. 573^3837 or 457-7027.

(10M20)

TIRES. 2 Goodyear F78 x 14. 4 ply tires w/
,

^.Chevrolet rims. tSO.OO. Wayne: 470-0007/47»-

f«74. (10M23i

Campus Services

82-50611
^**

kerckhoff 12^

week in a row that Mooers had gone over 17 feet and coul

be a force to reckoned with in the NCAA championships.

eare ei* . Meeoro placed second in the pole vault beh ind Ed They w ill Jfe held in Aust in Taxa t from Junp timfi Mnnprs

UP, UP/AND OVER — Ron Mooers is^^een here in

sequence clearing 17 feet for only the secdnd time in his

was one of tlie Brun^nghnpotsas the fell to the Trojans.

It was the second Pac-8 championship ttiat USC lias won in

ci» yar^, thA Bruins winning the other fourj
Education

li
Lipscomb of Oregon State who vaulted 17-4. It is the second -^rtTpi- \

DB photos by 'f>aul Iwanaga
-^ r • m «

I

RECM)RDER Lessons for children. $10-

25/mo. Sliding scale. Call Charles Fischer,

:i»»-47l2. anytime. ( ' QCr)

OLYMPIA porUhle typewriter with case.— All metal. Excellent condition. |«5.9M-3107.(
10 M 23)

ZMANDOLIN: Pre-1900 Martin. A-1, coniT-
Must sell. $190.00. .Peugeot PX-IOE. New
1175.00. 473-7788 Aft. 0pm. ( 10M23)

CALCULATORS: Te«. fawt. SR-IO $78.00. SR-
...JJll19A.R9!Win*r MXrllO 1145..AU .hrandsl ..

Ron Franklin 870-4444

.

(1 M 20

)

ilex ifimm Rex 3. just overhauled. perfecfc?î -^

2.'imm 0.05 Century lens. 16mm 1.8 Switar. .

150 nini n.:t. Macro-Yvar. variable 4»eod -
motor, battery pack, filter holders (0) and
(;els. 241" X 10" X 14" carrying case. Bolex
ir i fwa. many mm. tmi. I'.ng Bgns m&-

—

MAIJ*: counselors to work at sumnter camp
in Westwood. Call : 881-7333. (ISMW

WORK OPPORTUNITY
Summer 197<

"
Position available for teaching AsslsianT.*
Education SI2S. Education of ExceptkMal
Children. June 24 - August 2. Qualincatioaa:
teaching experience with handicapped
children, academic . background in
developmental psychology and familiarity
with non-categorical approaches in special
education. skilU in test construction and
evaluation. For further information aee
Professor Hewett. Moore Hall 120. UCLA la
an Equal Opportunity Employer. ^ __

POSITION available for Teaching Assiatant.
l-:ducation SI24F June 24 - August 2.

Ouaimcaiiohs: Working toward doctorate in
l-Iducation, teaching experience knowledge
.of field of learning and motivation. For
furiher information see Professor Kelalor.
Moore Hall 220. UCLA Is an Equal
Opproriunity Employer. _- (ISM 10^

PBX operator . WIH train. Weekend shifU .

Call Mrs. Walker. rt-SOOO. ( IS M 23)

M<>VINC> Need Help? Experienced rettaM*

grads. Reasonable rates. Fully equipped.

aOK-oaiH Joan or T om anvday. < lt<|ur)

MOVING? ni kelp yeu. Very quick, very

experienced and very l«expeualve. CaU
evenings 474-1870. ( It tr

)

Last & Found 17

>-..,

-jja^

LIVE in babysiUer/housekeeper for Undanl
mother wHh 3 year old daughter. Muat cajay
children and outdoor activity. Wcekepdo
free. $40 per week to start. Need for
minimum of months. References needed.

(1SM24)

LOST- WItenauer waUh on «•»»••..*•?*
month. Call Steve: 47»>t724. ( II M »>

LOST: watch outaMe
14. Reward. Call

HaH en May
(17 MM)

X
*^

Oddi & Ends I —r -^: f~' IS
', -v*y

TELEPHONE Solicitors,

time. 308-27SS.

Permanent. Part-
(1SM23)

y.

MALE companion to fatherleas ISyr.
.bfly« 0«».geAigseqiqii«IJ|y » mii!l;.1!|lt,
out weekends and from Thurs
aler fchhoLj^o'**^. rwid pwi
preferred. Contact A.M. . Salary $2,50 hr. or
a four day arrangement agreeable. OSZ* ^ v

1899. (1SM23)

GETTHE JUMP

Services Offered 16

PROFESSIONAL HELP: papers, tkesea*
experienced writer/editor wiO cdU. rewrite.

ReaaonaMe rates. Cakvlyn. M.A. n3-ll45. (

Qtr)

EXPERIENCED Rcsearcher-WrMer .PhD.
'mAA^^^mi (k^HMvakj^M^i' >>^MBAmi ' oana^k'"' 4nnAPMMVtt' ''- " w^bAI
oiiciB exper* i^np www fviM,! . i«w

dlaaectatlans.CalLUy.Li2H3i7- ( l§Mtn

BEAN BAG aTY: vaat selectlan be«a bng
chairs, many colon, aiaee. DIaca—ta for

studento . %%MNm. IMMl 1/2 Pke BM»474.
0101. BUe. (iHllr)

Ridts Offend^— 20
(P'ln*"^* mnr.i^-

liM^I

Memory - Cenrentratlon - Motivation •

Study Habits - Insomnia. HypueolO lo IT
means of self- improvement. Free cen-

suHatleHw American CHnk. Ihc. 27S-24St. Uf
M 17)

GlRtil^e aSfOJk iilt^iaViriftr^^^)^^
partway. Leavtag June tt . Catt Ctaraila.et*>^
0180 days. (MM It)

*'. i 11
1 %" rrrrga ia

in
milt llii

Tradi
- t

22

Personal

7(Mm days/ 66S-I7(t2 nights.

A.R. stereo amplifier: 00 w/ch rms. walnut

cab. $125/stereo cassette deck |4S. 4n-7334.
(10M2X>

• • •
MEDlCUS Party. VisU roogn of Rec Center.

h'l\l\, 8-l2p.m.. free music, food, drinks.

9

If you're graduating this year and youVe not already a

member of the UCLA Alumni Association, you're losing a

lot of money.
We've designed our comprehensive collection of benefits

to fit your needs. So membership in the UCLA Alumni

Association brings you big discounts, oji things you can

really use, like:

— free cap and gown rental ( substantial credit for advanced

degree recipients.)

— ehgibinty tor charters and tours
— $:^(). discount on any Extension course you choose
— borrowing privelcges at all 18 UCLA libraries

— discounts on rates at any of our alumni vacation centers

— advance fine arts mailings
— subscription to the I'CLA Monthly
~ discount on our unique "First Step Counseling."
— and manv more. (Reallv.)

(0M24)

TO the Emperor of Sigma Chi... Are yon
missing your site 38 speedos? We wuv you!

^_^ . (0M20>.

I'Ll H.. Day one of year two - couldn't be
happier in our love. Joe. (0M20)

SINCERE Mk. guy 40. desires quiet, home
1vpe lady 2 1-45. 404-MSl 8a.m.-2 :30p.m. (CM
29)

GUITAR. « string Yamaha FG-lOO excellent

condition $100. Fender Bandmaster 2-1^

bass speakers. $205. 824-101

L

(10 M 221

ALTO Sax VHo/UBIanc excellent 4 yrs.

w/accessories. WLA AM before 8:30. PM
after 0. 837-1344. <10M20)

WISH to meet literary inteUectuals and
traditional culture enthusiasts. Call Tom.
4&4-782i. evenings after seven. (•M21)

SKI&booU: K2comp8 4IOOcm).w/Marker
bindings $100.00. Lange Giant Slaloms (104

cm), w/ Lange bindings $I2S. Lange
Phantoms (8 1/2) w/ heaters $180. Nordica

Astral Pros ( 8 1/2) $50. All in exc. cond. See

to appreciate. Call Skip. 553-0824. ( 10 .M 23)

UNUSUAL tops for gals, guys from World

Over. Upper Stuff. Si7S SanU Monica Blvd.

Beverly Hills. (10 MO)

fun with full time earnings. We will train you
In public relations, sales and sales
promotion. Dial Mr. Thomas for an appt.

Hourly wage or commission. You name It.

Call 401-1701 between lOam and noon. 1 to 2

only. ( IS wan

PART TIME. A.M. newspaper deUvery In

the Culver City-Palniis area. Earnings 1240

per mo. Must have ear and telephone. 03^
2177. (IS MO)

FEMALE -babysitter, summer, children

8.1 l.o^vn transportation. I2:00pm/3;30pm.5
days w^k. references. 47S-23il. < ISM II

)

PIANO (pep.. Jass^ funky) new
aick easy beg. classical, stndio aaplrlag

ks welcome. CredHs: MGM Records. Don
KnotU Show. UCLA Grad. 733-2SM. ( 10M 20)

juai goad iiuaio at Hwi$v
Odyssey, lioit Wllsklre Betwcei 0-- r

Barringtoii and Bandy. 477-2U3. (tlQIr). I

.-^Jf,t1

EDITOR. Excellent credtts. literary agency

experience. Handle scholarly pepalar.

techalcal material. Slreag academic
background. 050-5280. ( 10M 24)

BODY REPAIR'
by UCLa grad student «i assec.

Still offering professional auto body repair *
pahiting at real savings hi our huge new

Travel -..".'Ab^' A.1 21
-*" . f

Entertqinment Free 11

Sl.VU duplicate bridge Monday night.

Wednesdav afternoons. Wild Whist Bridge

dub. Ibiw Westwood. Westwood. L.A. 470-

MIXED Shepard puppy, desperately needs

home. 824-153S or leave message for rm. 711

at470-fit». (11M22).

For Rent

HUSKY-Shepherd (Kim ) free to good home.
w/yard. Female/l yr. /shots. 033-0520 P.M. (

II M 21)

\r\
- " IF-.

PIANOS for rent from taai

taMd. From $10. M0^I4.
All rebuilt and

(OQtr>
FREE shephard/huakey puppy wUh sheU to

excellent home. CaU 2704832 evenlnga. ( II M
21)

For Sale 10 AKC Basset hound pup (0 months) loving

and friakie-needs good home. Hao sheto. 8»-

4728. (IIM2I)

PERSONAL and secretarial help

Approximately 1 day per week. Mast have
transporUtlon. Call I.R. Gaber. M.D.. 47S-

8240. (liMB)

OVERSEAS JOBS- Xuttralla. Europe.
S.America. Africa. 8tu«lents all professhHn
and occupatbds $700 to $3000 monthly.
Expenses paid, overtime, sightseeing'.
FREE information. TRANS WORLD
RESEARCH CO. Dept. AlO. P.O. Bex Oil.

Corie Madera. CA 04025. ( ISM »)

WE have much work far people who caa
compose qualHy fiction, commercial fle-

tion.or topical non-fiction. We're also In-

terested In movie and televlalon scripts.

Contact Vernon at 4n-l3S0 er 477-a0|4. (ISM
23) ^

DRIVER-Counselers $tOO/week (Menday-
FiMay ) it gas A Inaarance * lunch. Station
wagon/van. required. S4S-1048 evenings. ( IS

M 21)

r*:

Open until 7pm : Sat. to 3
.Heavy or minor damage repairs.( Superb pahit Jobs, ordinary prices,
illelp with insurance hassles.
^Rank Americard A Master Charge. '

. . ^Campus shuttle service.

^ ^RY OR DAVE 47t-0049
•

THE BODY MEN ~"

2320 SAWTELLE ( NO. OF PICO)

•~' • I-

TEMPORARY summer poaMens far ex-
perienced secretaries, typists er PBX
Operators. Call SUvers 380-3440. (IS MSl ).

GRAPHIC DESIGN for report covers,
research studies. Instructional materials,
games. etc. 4S0-3I07. (II JM31)

EUROPE. ISRAEL * JAPAN. LOW COST
FLIGHTS ALL YEAR ROUND. AJ.8.T.
1430 S. U Cienega Btvi. Los Aagelea: 052-
2727 t2H

IITH ANNUAL^ET FtlQj*?;^
Europe: From $33S Round Trip
Japaa: From $400 Round THp
Call : Monty (213) 83t-240l er l3»«3St
evenings. Department A. 4240 Ovarlawd
Ave.. Calvcr CMy. CA OKM. ( » Qlr) 7

r

HAIR, removed permanently A safely, stato.
licensed electrologist. newest eqaipmcnt
(dual-actlon-mrthod). years of experience,
electrolysis studio 16?) Westwaed 4n-2ltl.
(lOalr.

SWIFT backpackers leads trips to the Hlflk »

Sierra again this* sammer. Ex- «
perienced /Inexperienced. 472-tfll. .2ltt^r.

Banyan. L.A. 00040. (23M91)

NEW YORK. One-way. Charter doMrtinc
'

0/18 via TW A. $00.00 fall price. ASUCLA ^

CHARTER FLIGHTS. Rm I7f. Kerchkafl . •

82S-I22I. (<3 '>V^

HAWAIIAN Nomada: caU Ualey. OTMItft,
for faataatk beneflto! Alao have fliglila la,

h

moat other contlneals (adm)

' Ssiv,...^

Savesome more:

Get your graduation pack.

Drop by the Alumni Center,

Kerckhoff Hall 226
Just off the patio between Moore Hall and Kerckhoff Hall

It doesn't take a college graduate to figure out that this

partial list of savings means that joining the UCLA Alumni
Association pays off right away. And keeps on saving you
m.oney. Cap and gown saves you cash right now, and our

Extension discount comes in handy later when you want to

check out a class you never had time for when vou were a

student.

Stop losing money. Join the UCLA Alumni Association

MAXELL Intra Dynamic Cassettes COO
92.00. C-i^fl.04.Also. TDK/BASF Reeto and
Cassettes. New Dccha. 34M)220. < 10M 23

)

NEW King-sited hcd. TWo boxes, firm . BnUt-
in frame. 908.00. WIH deliver. liMiOf. ( 10

Qtr)
;

USED tohle model color tv. like new. ex-
crtteni buy. 47»-2g24. ( 10M 23)

WATERBEDS-sleeplng: second best thbig
on one! Student selling 15% above—

-

wholesale! Ed. 838^731. eves. < 10 Qtr)

Wanted 12

WILL pay over 300% cash for U.S. aUver

coins. Any amount. Call anytime. Robert:

837-0005. <12M20)

SUMMER work • asslsUnt manager - earn
9150/week. Phoneware Inc. 4001 S. Paclllc
Coast Hwy- Tarrance . Interviews: Wed-
nesday 3: SP^ -5:00p.m. (ISM 20)

RESEARCH Assistants for psychology
study. 92.50 pins/hr. Eapedally Mcresled ki

bright, assertive, dependable stadeats
considering giadttate education. Leave f for
Padilla at 821-0441. (liMZl)

GERMAN tutor needed July/Aag. for l»>

tenalve preparatlaa PhD. aaalllylM readlaf

.exam. Deborah 273-M2S. (ItMar

WANTED: Tam
d/a xS2t2l sU. SO

CaU Dea. 82S^i27.
( M22)

....!:*;*•••
••

T

J -. / .

»«*•#-

CALCULATE
Vour odds on Recs calculators check our
<itudent prices. T1-8R10 970.00. SR-11 900.00.

SclenUrics 9HP' up. Cassettes Rccerdero
Special Uber 4000 IC. Complete 9400.00. ( 10

M3ir

.VIATTRI'I.HKi'il.S-UC marketkig grad caa aave
you 10 00% on mattreas sets, all slses. all

major name brands. Dan'l pay retail, call

Richard Frail. UiaJiiiN ( 10 Qtr)

^^BASEBALL Cardt, programs, etc. wanted.
^ Will buy aay qaaatlty. 325-0199. (I2M21)

WILL pay cas^Jar cars ^ . _

wrecks Amerkaa foreign. Aaytlaae MMtM.
_____^ <UlH3l)

BICYCLE 21" llgbtwelgbt man's ten speed.

Mr. <;race 381-2701 x388. If anreachaMa
leave leleohone*. ( M.

f«elp S«lf By Htiping Ofhtrt

SS-SM/mpntti for blood plasma^
Present stadent activity card

for fkat time boaaa.

HYLAND DONOR CENTEK
1001 Gayloy Avo., Wottwood

47t-00Sl

LEARN SelfrHypnosla-memery. concea-
tration. efforiless study, and peace.
tiuarantced. Johni B.A.. M.A.) 47t-24f7. 24
br. (lOQtr)

Ain^lNSURANCE ""
"*

MOTORCVri^E INSURANCE
Refused.. .Cancelled...Tea Young
Low Monthly Payments

LKillTHOUSE INSURANCE SERVICE
394.1181

Ask for Don or Rjy

TENNIS msractfon: for
termedlate. Experlcaced
gaaraateed resaMs. Call Dkk
25*1.

teacher.
4iO-

<I0M24)

VOICE: Vocal tecbal^ae aad tralalM by
professloaal slager. Classical.' aiaslcal
comedy, popular. Mary Graver g3i-ta4. <|g
M24)

I
EXPERIENCED babyaltter for 2 yr. ghrl. 5

days/week 0:3*4:00. Westwpod. Year beaoe
and m foe. Year child welce«e.47»4Mi. ( li

M III

ATTENTION Artlslans!

anfoue Beveriy HMo fMI 8bep>
unaaaa l creations. Cbrlo (It I

la

»)

JttCL.

iportunities

SONY TC-355. Upe deck & advent 101. Delby
-'H' noiao rcdartlon unit. 92aoyoflor. OlftdMiJl.
la M 9i«

H
,.'4

.STOVK full size. gaa. 4 barn., grid
& storage space 975. Maat go. 473-IOSO after

7pm. n0M2l)

TV. M'wing machine. 8-4rack. vacuum
f-leaner. X'lmm camera, lens, art supplies,

h«MihH. f^r. .larli . :i92-7rtl

.

'^
I 10 M 24

)

•"'

r ,

^-

.4VRITFJU* CONFERENCE NEW WRITERS

l^niversMy of Colorado Writers' Coniarcnee
June 17-28: Nelaon Al^en. CecoMn Hoflaad.
Norman Hteia. Jeba Williams <Fictfoa);
Charlotte Xaletew <Javealle): Araald
Weaker (Drama): WUIIam Matthew*
( PoHry ). Writers* Coafcrface. t70-U Aarara
Ave.. Houlder. Cs

FETUS traasplaat research - caa be aaed for

yearlerm papera. SOMWI aftar 7:S0p.M. ( IS

M 22)

MOTHER'S Helper. Wedaeadays aad
Fridayo. Prepare dinaer aad deaa ap.

Appraalmately Upm. 300.75t. (ISM231

NEED samceae wMb acctfog er bkklag exp.
CHrIc center faMttea.233-7mbtv.Mpii. (

II M n)

PERSON aeedcd la help oarvey foad. Caarae
la sarveylag . ar practical experleace
necessary. Call Peter 90*433t. ( ISM 31

)

VOICE Leasoas - You Caa Slag! - Elisabeth

Doableday- Beveriy Kino Aeadamy el Maolc
>nd Dance -08»-500t. ( (I9MI0)

RENT-A T\' 910 mo. Sterca/blfL Stadeal

diaceants. Dritvery ta 0:00. 415-3570. 2313

We^wood. (IdQIr)

PJIOFESSIONAL docamcnutlea scrvfcoo.

Writing. edMng and research to year
reauiremenU. 387-15 18 call anyttee. (Id

Qlr)
-

CLASSICAL GUITAR. Experieaeed (eacber.

FREE INTRODUCTORY LESSON. All

levefo. UIW RATES. CaB Gal: SOR4i40. 033-

N70I. (I0M23)

Juno 17,one way-$t9
TOKYO

(connoctioflf to otherAoian citloo ovaliablo)

''."'*•W !"••.^ July 16 -July 2t
June i;-8a»l. • Aug. 1 -Sapi. 16
^Y^ ?5'^"'y ? AugJO-Aug. 31
July 13. Aug. 3 Dae. 21 -Jan. 4

All fliglila $400.70 pHia $20
taxaa A aarvloa oharga.

L«rt tour •rrongomonto epUoaal onabova
datot. Ploaao call for additional dater

EUROPE/MIDDLE EAST
Youth Faros, toura. chartora, land

arrangofnonta. Eurallpaaaoa
A ragular airllno tickoting.

CRUISES
^^4w>rklwldo arMiigofnonta.

AIS Flights and Travsl
9056 Santa Monioa Blvd.
L.A. 90009 • 1%l: 274-6742
' (H bik. aaat of Oohawylf
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Highsteppers retain title Defeat Bnins, S4m fnak
,';<«fcm:

.4f'.tii

- T;.i

I.-

IT. ..

'"\S^-

<«*>»*•,»«."^ -sn-

.^•«-»-^«* vrj,

(Continued from Page 20) - _

The 880 saw^Jlick, Brown of Cal become only the

second man in Pac-8 history to win thejsame evenly

four straight years. He joins Oregon's Steve
Prefontaine in that sdeibt group. Bruin Tony Veney
finished fourth behind James Baxter of USC and
second place finisher Steve Bence of Oregon/
Veney 's time of 1:48.7 was his best this year, but

Tony was visibly upsets.
..t--

*^*'^-
"^

'^^'^Ci

^"^
"'-I^'-^r'^

'*! have not run in two weeks and felt tired and:
heavy. I had the feeling yesterday and couldn't get

rid of it today. It really hurts losing to Baxter. But I

lost my edge. I am going; to try to find a race to run
next week so I won't be flat for the NCAA. I really^

think I can run two seconds faster. After the way I^

ran today. I can only get better.

'

^^ -^
The Bruins were seemingly in gmil sfiipe after

"' Amid the disappointment, Clarance Taylor of

UCI^A won the triple jump for the first Xime, but it

was a great effort by USC Tom Cochee that may
4)ave been the difference iathemeet. Cochee on bis

Kd Washington of USC was leading the 120 high-

hurdlers when he met with an untimely fall and
ended up smelling the track. But then the Bri

worst fears struck.

**Kiss of death'* 1
was the pre-racePeppars, who was the pre-race favorite, was

'

stuck in lane one of the 220, called by Bruin coach
Jim Bush, "the kiss of death." Peppars failed to

score a point, and the meet was over.

"I was starting to come in the middle of the turn,

.

but I cramped up. I couldn't stop, something just

kept me going. The curve was so tight, I could never ^

get untracked^ This whole thing was Uke a night-

mare. Maybe I Was not under enough pressure, and—
underestimated some of these people."

One of those must have been Gary Minor of^,

Washington State, who won the race. He was picked

to finish no higher than sixthT^^r.

last jump was able to grab second place points,

~7^¥hich eventually was the difference in the meet.

Roger Frefc)erg appears to be peaking properly for

the NCAA something he didn't do last year, with a

, -,
• throw of 187-9, another weekly improvement. But

~~ Rich Gunther had a disappointing day as he failed tp

crack the top six.
. \* -

: 7
^

Disappointed Sam ^ -— Sam Albanesee had what would appear to be a

good weekend in the decathlon, finishing second to

Oregon's Craig Brighman with 7,349 points, But

^,/: Sam was anything but pleased. t*^^j:i-^-' _
;^^ w......

!*! fcU like quitting. I should have had 770 instead

of 7300. 1 ran poorly. I hate this place," he said of the

. - (Coliseum, which at times resembled a 90,000 seat

coffin. "I was asleep all day, and didn't wake up
until the end of the ISOO meters," which was coin-

Cidentally the end of the competition.

Bush was obviously disappointed with the loss;

but he seemed to relish the thought of facing USC
one more time.

"USC did a fine job. But they have to meet us
again in the NCAA. That will be the rubber match."
Parks concurred, "This can only help us. I can

only say,that all of us aregping to give 120 per cent
erfoit:-v*'^?'^4-'--''>»^^ft^ •

**•'-:-
^,^-,-:-\f;"'

^^'

And as only a few of the sparce crowd of 3656 in

attendance were left, a solitary figure was seated

across the track alone with the vast number of

seats. A hooded Benny Brown was obviously going

over and over the meet in his mind, and his face

could not hide the afternoon's events. ":-'

By Rick Goldman
N. ^^ DB Sporto Writer r^'^^ ^ ,,»

-The Highsteppers, for the second consecutive yearrcaptured the In-

tramural track and field championships. They ran away witti the firrt:

place, scoring an overwhelming victory with 48 points. They crushed the

second place Scholars, and the third place Sigma Nu, who scored 36 and

20 points respectively. ->

liLthe 44Qj'elay, the Highsteppers, with a team of Jackson* AyiETB^

McKinney and Montgomery, set a NationallntraiAural record with a

blistering time of 42.75.
^'"^^

R. Duncanson of Sigma Nu<:oasted in the 220, winning in 22.7. Second

was Fred pubal. ^-^
'

The 440 was won by K. Jackson, timed in 51.4. Second was ex-Hamiltoo

High school half miler John Fuch, clocked in 51.7. John said, *'I beat

Jackson in the prelims but he was too tough today". The wind got us in

the last 30 yards and I just didn't have quite enough. I have been working

out k)r three weeks on a crash training program but its been hard to

j-egain my high school fonw.**^^'*^-^ •**

I * *

'iXi^

%
~'^*f9^t^.'

Monday, AA#y 10, m4 UCLA gyiLY BRUt<^ iy

By Allen GUbert
DB Sports Writer .^

iTtanforrt ^^Hnufo^t \\a superior-

MEN*SPROGRAM

-i'-..

Kushner certainly found his old form in the mile as he crossed the j=^

finish line in 4:,5».3. A close second was B. Arce, timed in 4:30.4 and R.
"•"

Ohlson of Sig^a Chi finished third in 4:32.6. • ' -*, ^ ^ O:
^^ ^^yji!^

*f^- - t-.^tl^

The 100 yard dash was won by Stockstill in 10.0. P. McKinney of the

High Steppers finished second in 10.2.

. In the 880 F Doubell of the Scholars won it In 2:03.5, nosing out K.

Mercurio, timed in 2:03.8.
'*

: _ „ :. ^ .^^^J:.z^
Steve Kurasch failed to winliis second straight hi^ jump titlellfe only

cleared six feet, losing to Lenertz who had a sensational jump^ol 6-2 3/4.

Steve said, '*! was just too sore after jumping in the preliminaries

yesterday. Last year when I won it, the prelims and the finals w<

week apart."

The women's track and field championship was won by the K*4s with

66 points. Even though Tri belta finished second, officially, an
.individual. Sue Keiffer, outscored them with 48 unassisted points. (Tri

Delta had 40) Keiffa*, who last year set two National Womens
Intramural records in the 220 and 440, came back to set two more. She
won the mile in 5:33.6, topping her previous best by six seconds, and the

50 yard dash in 6.35. In addition to her.record breaking performances,

she won the long jump with^a leap of 16^3, only two inches away from the

national record, the 4^Lii^.th a time of 1:04:1, and took a second in the

Softball throw with a toss of 149 feet. ^ ^

—

Tt-:.\

*',1^ rL.-*:.j

.V.„^((«nTI

«kM.>r ...... •..tfl

>'

depth by winning its second

Pacific 8 conference tennis title ih

the last three years, defeating

UCLA, 5-4, last Saturday in

Seattle.

The Cardinals, playing without

theis star performer, Alex Mayer,
breezed by Washington State, 9-0,

in the first rourtd and advanced to

the finals by blitzing California, 9-

yIO. Meanwhile, the Bruins took on

J)regon in the first round of
n__j?:±~competition, last Thursday, and

easily won, 9-0. In the semifinal

round UCLA met USC, which had
'^^SftSTijeaten Oregon State in a previous

matbh, 8'1. ^_ _-,,. -^

The Bruins made it their secbiid

^s^ight win over the Trojans, 6-3.

The last time the two schools met,

V^ IK:la wonhy4he same margin at

the Sunset Courts. However, in

their previous encounter USC was
playing without the services of

^ their number two man, Sashi
^^ Menon. His presencejn the Pac-8
^ championships figured to make

the match between the cross-towii

rivals a toss-up. 7 TaV
-™ycXA won four of the six singles

juatches and picked up two more
victories in- the* doubles com-
petition against USC to clinch a

berth in the finals against Stan- C fpr the Bruins as they cwdd
ford. __ manage only one other victory in * ^.

4ia4^af^ ejicellcDt ' ihc-stngtea corapetHion. That-^fMottball^diedule for Ipday^^^^

4:00 W. Pod LCA Burgers vs

Chicks & Roosters (winner plays

^vasi ^^fe^

:.Mr~'»'
'•Si*.'

•:*»:

chance to repeat as Pac-8
champions since the Cardinals

were minus their numl)er one

singles player, Alex Mayer. The
Stanford star, a Wimbledon semi-

finalist and defendiing NCAA
singles and doubles champion,

quit the Cards just two days

before the Pac-8 tourney was to

begin.

*i don't care anymore. It*s not

fun," said Mayer, who had said at

the beginning of the year that his

goals were "to keep Stanford at

the top in intercollegiate tennis

while in school, and to contribute

after graduation to help Stanford

maintain a true intercollegiate

dynasty."

The ioss of Mayer made
everyone on the Stanford team
play up on position. Th^t gave the

Bruins a big break and they

capitalized right away with a win

4n first singles. UCLA's ace, Brian

Teacher was the player of the

tournament as he beat Stanford's

^Slm Delaney on the final day 7-6,

7-5. teacher had previous straight

set victories over USC's John

Andrews and Oregon's Mark
Weir, jijifc...^. ... -, .-^.,,^,. , :r:!'JL_

Teacher's win was not enough

came at sixth singles, where team
captain Spencer Segura beat

Stanford's Mark Mitehep, 6-3, 6-2v.

The win for the Cardinals was

clinched at third doubles where

( hico Hagey and Gene Mayer
(Alex's brother) defeated the

Bruin duo of Dave Parker .apd

Horace Reid. 6-4. 6-3. ^ ^

Field 1 Extractors vs ZBT
Field 1 Bartholin's Glands vs

Ecoh-""- '-*-'«"'«'*i"">t. ,, ...ii,./.i».-^- "-v*.', '*•

4:30 W. Pool Stochastic T vt

Deflatoes .(winner plays Tues

Field 1 Mutha Fokker vs Soft-

ball Players . : , .

For time schedules check with the

IM office. - .
'

the battle for third place,USC
easily handled Cal, 6-3. Trojans

clinched the match early by

taking five of the sbc singles

matches.

3:00) ^-^—— 4-

5:00 W. Pool Lambda Chi Alpha

vs Tube Torts

5:30 W. Pool Terminal Oc-Vy>*
elusion vs Beaver's Glance
(winner plays 3:30 Fri.)

2. Volleyball schedule for today:
- 6:00 PPI Darby vs Bumpers

edule for todayrX776:00 PPII Scrambles vs Off

* «'ifc£*ii*..-»>^:-*-
'^

^^1 COED l(»R9CRAM

r-

—

Lynhsey,m

I . Water Poio

3:00 W. Pool Polo Bears vs 7:00^-PPI Lightweights Vf

Betas (winner plays ^:00 Wed.) Lambda Chi Alpha

3:30 W. Pool Theta Chi vs Chaos" 7:00 PPH Cap't Spaulding vs

(Winner plays 3:30 Wed.) ,,.,,,,Thete Delta Chi A ^.^^^^^^^.^

If, ) I I
_
rii

I * I I
I

. Jit
'

I f af f i

i

i^i^i
I I

,

I I

_ -*

(Conthiued from Page 2») ^ L_;

and timing getting better Ttw monH meets I

jumped in, the better they got/'

•^_ u, _*^. Second best mark ": ._:,_„.. .^

joon-foul jumps ranged from 24-2 to ^2-1/2).

Kotinek said that Jerry Hemdon's (Bruin long

jumper) failure to qualify had little effect on him.

^I felt that maybe if I could get up a little high^, I

;t^%^ could helpthe team . I knew I 'd have to pick up a few

As for his fourth in the long jump, Rory said that

"i am really happy about that. It is my second best

mark of the year (25-2-1/2). It was also the first

time I went all through my jumps. I usually pass a ,

few. and Iclidn't know how I'd hold up. ,,. . c > ^

;:iwas happy thdt aD of my jumps were con^.

sistant. all around the same distance." (His foujcL.^

more pointe — but that's what the game is all

about
. '
'•••—7 :- ' ;

"
•:- rr:^------"-^. ^'-v-^- '"

- I'v)-T~-
- >What nialtes Rory*8 accomplishihents ei?fti mturt

^ihpressive is the fact that, in each event, there

were five competitors with better seasonal marks
.ihan Rory.

>.

But, that's what^ game is all about.

BFHJIN
mmsmmmmmmmsi
For Sub'-Lease 29 House. For Rent

wmmm

30^^oom & Board -Autos For Sak

HAWAII

l-ALLBKbAK

4

EUROFE-lMTMl-Afrka. Stu^ert nigkts a|l^

ytmr round. I8CA I IMT Sui VlcenCe Blv«. 14.

Kl'ROPK-M day*: f cwintric* tocladtd;
iMMi-r^im««lcd: ' picaty free Ume: E*-,

HerimenU ki TravHIiK: CaU Rl^k, 4n^mi^
ar4Jl-<ltttevcaa>d fckeii^. (PO*^

TYPING. JMin
pap«r». Will Hit pellimg. granmar.
Prafcwlaaai exterimce. RHiaMe. accwralc.
tn un . w Mti >

LAR^
across from Oykttra. Ml Gayley. GrS-tlM.
(;r3-l7iw. Mrs. Kay. <ltQlr>

WALK IJria

SUMMER • famWMd t W. on*

SanU MoBlca. |l»/aio. Katky
M 24)

81. IB ROME. Maty- 7/74.t/7S- Wrttcr'a lovely

:i0. rcaovalH fcrawaHaar 4 1/1 fc iirnMa. 4 ift
' tetha. ttady. aaiall gaiila«. private dovatar.
Kallyli»airiMd.27»4Mf. (JtMa)

-^Exchange Hek>~~~^^~^^vJik^^»,M.tm.'ltLi'^m..-

tiicycks For ixk —

V|T.Can.
i^

)

For Ucb ihi^MiH^ ^ulty,
famiMMAffriwids

Sept. 4-15

pvr person
double occupancy

incl.allfax

•/

,>:

Packaiit hKkfdtt:

Round trip Pan Am 747 Rainbow
Service /including hot food

champagne

9 nights, 10 dayt Cinerama R
Hotel on Waikiki Beach

.V
/

^
' '

*
''

Hertz Car Rental 1 full day
unlimited mileage (plus gas)

valid license required, minimum
driver age 21 yr.

XUES& qoSElS? ®
iwTMrr TidCTiw ttt) NooMmoM warn rniwrnxi

CmiWt* JVUKh NDTBJl^ilU. AIIUND—INPOWITION

•uxm aa^m ....
a nuMB •
3 uumm t oi

moD cm
too crrr/aMMiiMi « *«« . . .

Dooo crrr/T(UBtv«o«aa> • ««• .

iOMVUX) *o« ...'?»
t»mm

tim^

JBS. jMit i4-i
maMi-ctnmtA-BnBUwot-uonotf-mmuuajxm-juamt

l^Amri—t OS. umaaHUmiat-notmm»-Dom- >jm
J wmlu in MMn,«rxnnM«D mttm^i^t Urn eoM-

iCica wit* JacCarM mt^Mmcmfiam* WitJl KTllt-
i.

with •••mthiav imeliSid. mi

Wkllo yo« WaH: Intemalloaal SUitfcM ll^.

Yomii HMtd Card. latra-Evopc Chmtmn,
Briirall. Alto: Stadeat T««r-
•/Sklpo/TraiM/EaraUpaMct/Car LoMo/
ttammer Srtiaali/Acc—odaUo— . BSTC,
IM3 Broxton IZ3t la Woatwood aWve Um
WhcrcWmo. 473-tsat. <n
Qlr>

TVPING/rdltlag. these*, dissertatioas.
term papers, tech. matter, languages. Neat.
accarate. tSC-WIT or Tt^^Tl, (S M 24

)

Catimeran
Beach

Sail oH Waikiki

J.
.

t*-

iliflT'

Full color Hawaiian Memory
I
Album "^^ ~

Hawaiian Breakfast and 1 Mai
Tai coctail party. -..,.^

PAN AM FANCY I>R1|- ^,,

COUPONS/ good for free liiod,!

drinks, goH and souvenirs.
"'

- CALL
LINLEY HODGE
-^479-5165

472-S44D '.\

- "Before June 4tlr

Rates for the two island package
jare as low as %n5 per person,
double occupancy. It includes: 7

Inites Waikiki, mfies outer island,

3 days car rental.

pi<>llc. No I

LAi^ffglHMHJL

Jvt 1l-S»p 19
' M

Jul »-ff !• tr
Any 07-»mf 17 IS
Mvf l«-4i>f M If
Am* l4-9mp OS it
»U9 l4-t»p 12 n

SELKITRIC. Tlwses. dlneitatloM . term
papers. Mss. Btperleaced. Fast. RS^tt. (

a qtr>

single. AvailaMe bow. UtUUIca froe. iM
LaadfalraearCayl^y.Owtajri^it (HMg)

^Apts Unfurnished 27

aew slwg carpetiag« kaolty*
private parkiiNl. tl«/mo. 4T4-7lt4. mM 21

)

FEMAIJ';
piniiiir

.•K»*^-''..«r-4'

TYPING-cdkli«.
tatloos apedaRy. Term
resames. letters. IBM Naacy/Kay atp7472. <

'BEAiTTIFUL 3
carpet. drapc<
welcom e. |3a/m<

IIOLLY1VOOD lUBs. Great

View
AagttStflCS
evcp. <ltM24)

WILL Uke sladeali. » Mrm.. 3 talk. 2 stery
Hpaalsk kome aear UCLA. MM/iaa.
AvaHaMeJmw»-8ep4.l. mrTm^AmnU)

fouse To Share 32

private katk. kaard. sakuV
isr ' isiyiiiiwi.—iifw
Walk toCampvs. 4744M4. ( 37

^4lMSSr
rKUtiROT. Mmi*s tM

|IS.CiMllM

HONDA ^^. 9i» Cmm. Mm. ClaM fllM <«AIJC1G«. 3.speed maw'i
imiJi. (iiwaj —mid . rail i u piaesi ifi ii

M 2S) *72DATBUN SIf a«to AM/FM
la ml. ItMt (71tOHQK i»f747.

1/2

TYPING: fast, acearate^ service
Nearcampm

JL

|S4«.M tic«Ky/atafl. 3

Avc.n24t72i.

a,2

(27MO)

t

APT» tar sMimor saUet. Llvli«

k^SUT Utekea. H35/mo. Nmhksd. N^r
BarrlMtoa aod Saato MsaIra Blvd. Call

kHwco««aiid2p.m.4n-«S3. (2tM24^

kaard. vM/manlluy. Mrs. LacMa.
4n-7Mi.

inmm

MATl'RE female roomlaate far same.
Prefer grad or proltsslaaal . 2 kd. kaaoo ki

"filea". 474-IM3. Year akaro |l« kw.
alttMtes. (32 Ma)

r« iiampSt

47Mil7.
(37M21)

, .
iitUU)

STiiDKNT aeeded female. Um dirtlaa. • ^>. .^ ^ . ,, .

age kMs. WaBi Uda . Pr^tar . ; ^^^^mmmSim mi^Whi
Vl5"frtr2S!J?S^!!llIkb%^ FRWLOANCAHi '^

WISHIRKWIST nCYCLIS
W-lMl

nutBTOWINO

SSi'M

:474-

(2SQlr)

KXPfiBT kame typist aU akIBs. Beat a«Blpt
Near cam pas W.L.A. Ratk C. •3»442S or
LV/MHG. niMa7S. (2S0T1I)

keack. Vcirice. Partly iW«.
Skigleftit. l^.|l4ft4l7i.J|l-IMI.
31)

FAIX apUoa. I kdnp- HH. 3

^amp«B (oa
rMnitaked.477-7ti3. (29M24)

(RM

WANT ketter grades? Have
professionally typed. Trady Krokn. It3-IIM.
VaUey/BasckGor^sarea. <25M31)

, miJmmlM, ni^it
od lastructlon. 6

_ ta nmatm Ummi.. e dv« mirttat
kiyUilt,—fr i>Hm,ifcla-dlyli^.hobl«-crt Idl
If. tc. Qfm fUsfct *Ma $475

TKKM papers, dlssertatlans, etc. Accrrate,
rellaMe. IBM pica. Ho«rs:t4. Mae: SPP-

iiitt.
'V .<^ r '

y*: <«*QTii)

Apts To Shan 28
MALE roommate waalcd te skare
meat on oceaa. 3M>ll4t. |tl/i

VISITING prWessor Wiskes snklet 2-3

kedroom fralrtud ko«se/apartmcat mM
Jane-mM Aagasi. 7M HW eves. <2iM24)

NFED rtsponsiyt gfcrl or
to skare modem It roM
acraas tram keack. Owa master
salte wBk dr«aak« nam a kaUL Paalb
sBlMUan It* 12 year oM giri a» pramttea.
f24t/mo. Hagk. ISittM. (32M 24)

MKMN an %apfS' (private
kitekca) ki e^ckange for oMUiv (twa
ages * It) aad dkiacr diakes. CkB Jackla
»lvermaatS3-tt33days/t»i fImc (SfM
JBtl ^ -^—-' M

VOLKSWAGEN CAB IBIiyiC»^ -^^^

Oim PRICES ARC LQWERt
A-IAUTOSBRVICE •'

7W7 Van Nays Blvd. ^ tSt-TlM

IISM
WLA 4n<4isi

f ,. ..-

>«

Jteraaaltaaas^GJI. PlML
CaB«t-7tlS,MI

WtDoall

SUMMER-farnlsked
ircla. Paol. $IH moaUi. 47t>l3U

Near
(2tM231

LAIItiEkdrmkilg.3l
yird. keack. |l3S/mo. Mariaa^ Peatasala.
3K-3lltt. (32M2t)

•—— PERBONALABBWTANW

—

(2) male, to pateiptte kariafasmaa
datles wttk twf alitor caBago Hadaate: LHra ^, ,^ ,^
ki WLA kome. CampalMa wttk tdtoit t4).477-«4it.

kaars. Oae aaolateat aaadei ki ioac. Iko
attMT ki Aagatt^ to rrplacs 2 gradaaUag

wko kave koea wttk me Isr latl 2

tiVOLVO 1128. 4 spaed, ratta. llTlt. (XVIII
(4IM22)

,•*)««'

uiQrtBnSglhls
TOW CROP OURnOB (iQCa^aM
90 dkira In f&nnm ST •maWKUM* to xt»

Mat il-*^ It »
»ut Il-tmf l» n.
Auff il-Bf M H
teff 7»-M9p ti 1}
AHf t»-S»p if ii
Mmp 04-»mp it IS

a^f »*-»»f H 2i
•Jil tm tit* minimum pro r»ts Mr* bfMrf uyo*
a iOM lom^tng fmetor. rjrlem mny Imcrmamm
tfom l-M«. •coMtfiaf •• tMtmX •emraacy.

Prapowd Xlti^t KhaAito far tCLA •tudtnta,
fxsiUy. ata'f . and ttelr aipmOMt*.

UdKIQDKBA.
Jufi Oi-J*l ts
JM It-Jim J*

J«N li-Jul 01

ours
TT
i»
ti

MM- I

9»T$S
Jun ll-Jal 10

JUm If-simJ 10

£B3Z

LA-fflftmg-L/L I

jiu.i»>A«r ti
MS
«7 r

WO
Jnt tt'-tm^ •! w-

LSRAKL/Kurope. Spend M days la Ei
and Iftrarl. Including Greece:
rricimented: plenty free time: Bl-
prrlements in Traveling: C all Rkk: 477-

IMM or 472-5n2aev*^ and weekends. (nQtr)

»##e>«eeeee#««««ee#ee«Mi^
CARS IN EUROPE

•

' '

'^ «fc
.^, •. lieator Bar-'

N^eclalllkiroaatsto
Teackersa .Stadento

Vrtif Catolagae

EUROCARS
MOt Sunsvl HJvdv l.Ji.MM

TYPIST. IBM. Experienced. Term papers,
tkeses. dissertatloa«. statistical,
engtaeerkig. Fast, ntcarate. reaaoaaMo.
Jan. Ml-43tt evenings.' (2fM2t)

IIKIJ'-math. chem. eagincering, physics,
disiertations. (Iieses, mss. promptly, ac-
cnrately typed. H2&-MU untU 4'3i. 21»-2ta4

.

after «:tt. ' (2SQtr*

MSS. papers, tkeses professloaally typed.
IBM elHe. Foreign language also. Joamie
<MA-
8panlsk>4C7-U82/S77-817tL- (2SM3I)

TWO female grads seek same far
kright 4 kedroom . Sammer.
W.L.A.47S-1177.IS4. (2tMa)

Kl'MMER: single, torge
Pool, patto. Walk Uda. Avatt. J
3716 (eves)]

.12. 474-

(2tM23)
/^C

APARTMENT to skare. Owa
keack. Venice. Woman only
mornings, evenings.

•IS.

(ISM22)

Tutoring

m

iinff nyj tfir nrnjot ISSi

M"-4i:

1 mtmtk m.
IS *qr tas.
1 aaatli ISO.
15 Okir fT5.
1 HMth SllS

rj uiiiMMnoML nuafr id om>. «a.oo. tm mm
21 (ho ISO

ITKBfr IDQ
photo. j»ii» (Mvr of atuSnt

latratloa card. •

CTT****! iBBunmc* lafoivMtfam. /~71*ntr»-
tutan ctertar tUifit litforMtlon.

JAZZ PIANO-LEARN JOY OF CREATING
VOt'ROWN THING-Acquire NKCESSARY
IMTlmlPlBATlONAL SKILLS for perfor-

mance JA», VLUES. ETC. MASTER
PROFESSIONAL SOUNDS TOP RBCOR-
DING KEYBOARD ARTISTSi. 473^3S7S. CR
\-Mtl. ( Otr>

SPANIHH-FRENCH-ITAUAN-GfiRMAN;^
Experienced Univ. Prof. Poatttve resatts.

I>:;«s> cooversallaaal (trial).47Mm. ( 24

Qtr>

CALCULUS. sUtlstles. algekra. trig..

probakHtty. GRE. MCAT. tatariag by M.A.
grad. Immediate strvleo.viclatty. 3M-
tTllt. (•4Mll>
__«___^ I'

CAMPUS vicinity • VUlage. Dbsertatlaas.
theses, manuscripts, papers. Experleacod,
fast, accarate. Tom. 474-t3l4. (2iM^K

» . ij"

EXPERIENCED, accurate, secretarial ,,„: .

services. Prefer manuscripts...editing a ' /
^'

typing. Also legal. Call 39f-188a. Sam . • • F^'^-^^i' ^*7*' '

pm. (2SM ' •*

3

tREGARIOUS - rnigrad. female wanted to
skare newly faralsked I kd. apL PaaL
parking, dlskwasker. Walk UCLA. Begbi
H/iS/74|l2SplasaUllttes.LorilS4.1I7t. (2S
M 2t)

DEAOUNE BLUES?T
llottsiag a problem aaw, aammar. fallT We
make It our buslaess to match UCLA folk.

>,Whether you need or kave kouslng to skare.
experience kelps yoa kest.

• FURNISHED, targe I kedroom daptex wttk

yard. 2 mUes Ucta. Eveatogs and wstkeadi .

^ KZIMIf73. t (2tM23)

.,j«t. '
'

'

'

*

-^=^w. FEMALE/coaple. %/\%*/TI. 1 kedraom apt.
S.M. N. Wilakkre. Near kaa. fitt A atU. SMI-
SStleves. (2tM23)

i^^ Sl'MMER saUH- I

Respaasiklt grad.
llZK-273t.

'. tai W.L.A.
aa. CaB tBI 12pm.

(2iMn)

SlTMMER/faB: Noaamokcrs to iharo ^M
koaoe. Frteadly. Near koack. Owa ream ar
skare. 3aC-4tiS. (22M2I)

NEED gtai to skare 2-bodrm.. 2-balk

Bnatwaad ant. CaB Raadee days at a»«41|,
ext.2M.Nttcs:at-7tl3. (32M2I)

Housing Needed - 33

WHITE mate Law Stadeat
share wttb
S7III.

years. Maal ttave taad
casiaaal keavy Oflkig. I

Please call (days) 2n-37ll: (algkto aad
)

'72 DAflUK lit. IfJit aiBta. Hha aewi fllM
firm. 3li<IMIeve/BIM2lt day. (41M21>

P«ii«MtftNlthil

nm WlltMre, SantB IMtnka

ROOMa BOARD FOR PART TIME HELP.
Roam a kaard allawaaeo far part Ifaaa wart
(apprax. 2 kaars daBy). BaadUBri hntanr
maaaiaa akovc Saaaat Strip. Game raaai 4
swiiaarlag paal ylriiegsa. Oeaeral mataH-

typo a^arfc. Pronr samaaao kaaayi
a kaaaaty

to
«4-

<23M2t)

lorM24ll7. (S7Mt|^

'7t FORD Vaa paaelod. 2 wMows/i
vent, bed . ^artobM. carpet. Altar I:

IMC. (4IM23)

tci|cs|i*4ci|i4ti|ii|i4<4ii|ti|i4is|

MEW TOYOTAS
'

special pricea toUCLAlUiiali

lariadeoUiodCart
C>11 atadaat Rap: AraaM Marks

TOYOTAOF BCVCRLY HILLS

; m. . f

v^

f'iot^ckjRAMA

SLCEP-bl.

•'•«.•'"*'• R(M)MMATE aeeded Jaly/Ai«aBt. Owa
kedroaai. eottage apt. aear beacb.
litl/maatb.3R-7lttaaaa:aayUme. (liM
23)

472-an3afl.7|p«.
laB salary.^^"H^SLSf ^MfL^m^mmm^^^'^^^^

AS7-US9
#411

(2TM22>
VISITING IVoffaaar lalcrcoled ex«
taxary apt. adj. TrI-AvIr Ualvoratty. Star*
ling iBgnit irri TT7 nn n rahin (33M
17) Room For Rent 38

H
ROOMMATE FINDERS

47S4M3I

Sableta..

FlUNISHED aae bedraam. Paal. Plae
parfckig space. Avaflakte Jaao I. Near*
campaa. vOtage. $llt/mo.^exiUe. in-
1321. (2iM23)

PHYSICIAN
aecd2-4 la. (SIM 22)

*73 MAIDA BX-awagaa. tUcfc. R aH, Ml
mBta. 92.111 . sbaaFvaaai frcab. mail MB.
47SdS2l.(J>IB«7). - (4HiSi)

'ft OIKVY Stervaa Caaipar. rtbaBI aa^Ba.
(4lM2t)

MALIBU
ar twa female

W/VNTIjJ): Sammer sablat; 2-3 hr. apt. ar
hse: Naate Msalrs. Write Jha Vcraaa, Bax
SMl.Htonfard.CAai3H. (SSOfTR)

SUMMER
kttcbeapriv.Mate

r. 4n-fMl.

large cteaa raaaa,
Nt/aM.Sli
(2SM31) ••IVOLVO lbs St. Wafaa. Bm.

2tMI4iar2i»«IIS. <21IBQ|W>.
•im.

(4IMI9)

KXPERIKNCED-reas^nable prices-
blocks from campus. Mrs. C. Huber. 4n-
'«•» (2SM23)

V^V^^Fv* w^V^Wf

FEMALE UCLA grad aeeia fabalaaa
roommate for fabulous 2 bedioom apari-

_^_^_^ «*«•»(. Susan 7-1 tpjnig|.atlt. (2IM24)

EXPERT IM)ME TYPIST. ALL SKILLS—l^^Ji: ^ . ^ "-—"^
.._

BI.ST BQUIPT. NEAR CAMPUS W L.A.^™7^ ^^J^j^J^STa^TLlS
«S»-247S after t. (2IM2S)

FamBy
|24t/mo.iHagb.

•nn4
(2fMMt

"^,?ii»
-ip-r

RUTHC.-KUNM2torLV/M8G.I3»4nt. i 2»
Qlr)

SUBLET mM Jaae/mM Sept. 2 ff

-ifcare spactaas apt. w/aaaM. Near
Pool.l7S474.4g3t. (2tM2t)

RESPONSIBLE teacber seeks
sttttog/reatal caavtateat campas. Jaao 24>

i\ag.2.23nMfraVlita.BICarrtta.Ca. (SIM
2P» • -

:
.—^

U
21)

IM
liow mtteasr. m

(4IM22)

QMEV private

ISRAEU caa kelp Hadeata af

llekrew. Please caO 34»444l. Far - ik*
M 21)

(24

Apis Furnished 26

tin. Urge I. bed., attractive.
garage. Comtog. neor Kalocr Hoapitol B
SanU Moaka Fwy. •SS-33lt. ( 2tM 23)

ROOMMATE waated. Femate. |7t/nM. Owa
room. 2t mfai. walk caanas. Sasaaaa 4TS-
S58. Vert nice. (2SMti>

FEMALE/male. 2
aear keack. Need
iMt. ntte. wkend

SUMMER gpatlaas (Bfce kaaae)

t

kuBiai t S^

balb stadto. Fdkralabcd. Walk UCLA.
ReasonaMe. Need 2-2 gbls. I1S.2II4. ( 2iM
31)

roUjBCE giifiiwrt fayBf
3-bedroam bame adtb aa'tasml
24- Aag. 4 ar Jaly S> Aas..!. Write
2Sli- )4tk W. Seattle MIM ar caB (211) 2S^

(33MB)

WeatwaaJ*
474.yi22. (2IM22)

Autos For Sak 41

REBUILT VWENOINCS

c%eapa
nKl>«
3llB(

Baaia Maa
AAaraaaa US-

tarry. <2IMtl>

CMEMISTRY-Pkysks-Calcalas. algebra

geometry, trigonometry, statistics. GRE.
IJiAT. consultotloa. Best hi town. Gas. 30-

(24Qtr)

(iRE. L8AT. otker test preparation
individual, small group lastructloa.

iUademk fiaidaart fiyrt iHJa. Babertsaa
ftS7-43tt. :l.-.j_ . ' (24Qtr)

SPANlSH-ltoHan tutoring Coaversatioaal-
grammar. Expericaccd praf. toacber. f>

it:3lam.Tri:ll4-ntt. (24M22)

•••mrta ouaim-s ama. or amnr (sna Mn
all to: aMTloM SAirint Tr*««l 4^

«a« Wmtmeod Slwd.lQSO. Urn «m>lM Ck S00a«. -

Waiftow <ia ««««. Offtw nw» i*-r >»».

EXPERIENCED Freack femate toacker
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.* 4-- '

RACHELOR.S. sfaigles. 7 bdrm KtudkM. I i/2
kalks. 3 blocks (o campus. IMI24 Llndbrook
at llilaard. t7S-&U4. ( QteR)

Fl'RNtSMED one bedrooms (kttckenette).
Pool. Village. Quiet adulto. Iltt.tt ap. In-
cludes aas. water. Lease. 477-37r. <2«M2t)

SUMMER Rentols • also Pall leases, list up.
Backeters. singles, one aad two kedrooms.
pool. St»-S22 - 558-SM Glenrocfc. 47»-tlSt/272.
»42. (2tOTR)

BERKELEY. Summer Moatks IZtt. 2
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campus. (4IS) Mt-I77t or write: Manager
Apt. Ml. rot Haste St.. Berfcetey. M7t4. Ala^
Fall rentols : irt. < M M U)
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l-Sept. / Oct. II IS/mo. 47i4S1t. (21MB)
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|iM.41».||M/
(41MS4J
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mature female. Owa raom. Olympte/La

^^J iencga. Prefer kotk^. M2-I3II. (ISM M)
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tiplet. TVeea. hahysittlng ink avattakte te

reducr rent. I year lease. |l5t. fTI-SMI.

Ixrvrnlmts. (3tM

FREE room ;snd kttcken privBeges for

III prndsblr gbi stadeat ta comfortokte
llrentwtHMl home wftt older lady wko Jaat

nrrdK S4»nii«m<- to "kf araaad" at aigbt. 472-

IflX: (3aM2t)

R»»ONKIBIIC caapte wmM Bke to I

far sammer ar laager, beg. Named. (4i»-

IIM.eve.i «»Mlt»

MW Stadeat add wife fraas Eaal w/aammer
lab bi LA bram i/t to l/M i nriri ty
bedraam fara. aa weal aMt. Bpoarly
Daaatoaef2P«t2. - (»2Mn)

Room & Board 36

1172 FORD ram IB 4 dr.,

steeriag A krakes. air

caadttlaa. 11171. 47*4271 Wistwood. («I3

KSri (4fMS4)

•73 CAPRI.
Aatomatlc.
la.lttDaveS

•tt Ml'STANG at.
saspraslaa. sBver-grey patet. caryctlag.
apb4ster>. Semperil Men radtels. IBbBIhi
wtriag. gearralor. Mrack. ISM. 47Mtn

Paly 3Jtt
groap. Maat sae

7t73/am4. (4lM2i)

siriag.

Steve, rm. IM.
—<i

(liMli)

(1IAKMIN<' aafiimfcibrd 3
frmr«l \arrfV. wrN-birated Wrntsidr ViRagc.

t:t«>% miuHh . 3VI>>2taa. 47MX15. f M M 2n

R«M>M a board tor male rtadrai . Walk to

«rbool.RraarkoaKal.*Maa.4724MBi. (MM
2a>

GT^lpri. 7t. ExcrBrat laakt^raaa Ifte acw. 4

spd. arw Urea. 4i31 AVO), llltt. Itl^lM
<r\eft). (4IM23)

!« I l i l 11 I I
.

I III >l
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'CS MUKTANfi GeyLS-speed. rreeat vaHn
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^
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Trojansontop
.—By Jamie Kru^
DB Sports Writer

For the moment, USC is sitting on top of the collegiate

irack worlch T4ie Trojansjipset flefenfting Pac-8 irhampi

I
•

UCLA 134 1/2 to 130- 1/2 to capture the crown, in the waning
moments of Saturday afternoon.

But the Bruins' loss is not without its explanation. FirsC
the Trojans, in not so typical style, came through with

some clutch -performances, something which they have not

been able to do in the past two years. Secondly, and

probably more importantly, the Bruins entered the meet
in terrible physical shape. Benny Brown, possibly the

finest all around college sprinter today, was weakened
with a virus and unable to run either the 440 or 220. To say

the Bruins could have used his points wolild be a slight

understatement. '

Kory Kotinek, who would have at worst finished second

in the javelin, was unable to throw due to an inflamed

elbow joint. The Bruins still had enough horses to win. But

as has happened t)efore, and will continue to happen to all

teams, the unexplainable struck.

Magical mystery
"Maybe we were set up for this one," said Gordon

Peppars. "It was really weird. It was jiist something that

was magical,' you can't explain it. Nobody choked,

everybody gave it everything they had. It was just one of

these those things. It hurts our pride, but we will be back. I

guarantee we will be back."

The Brujns' trouble began Friday afternoon after they

appeared in good shape when Gordon Innes placed second

in the steeplechases behind Oregon's Todd Lathers. It is

apparent now that Innes will be a definite force to be'

reckoned with come NCAA time, as should be long jumper
Jerry Herndon. Undefeated in a Bruin uniform until

Friday, Herndon failed to make the long jump finals. He
had two foul jumps and on his third and final preliminary

jump, he could manage only a cautious 22-11-1/2. There is a

great deal of sand between that and his best of 26-1-1/

/ 'X \ i*

-*• "^ *r. - '•^
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Firing of Findley discussed

yBQC student memliers
• ..— •
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Opposes isolated 'special programs'

Wilson cutsAAP budgetmcre^

r.^-'.—'..»..
•

. "'Vl 1,1, .'J^'."*"

THEY'RE OFF — One of the top events of the Pac-8

championships held last weekend in the Coliseum was the

100 yard dash. Shown at the start of the race are (from left

to right): Gordon Peppars, UCLA; Howard Strickland,

But for all the problems, the Bruins were still in good

shape going into Saturday. Jim Neidhart was able to finish

Said his coach Tom Tellez. "He just got a little excited. . third in the shot put behind fellow Bruins Dave Schiller and
^ "^Roger Freberg to ease the earlier burden. i I

I Down note .

Everybody is entitled to one bad day
^ KoUnek fourth _ - ^V

With Herndon out of the long jump, Rpry Kotinek was
able to pick up fourth place points with a leap of 25-2-1/2,

toui^^dtffll|prrter inches less thiofl winner Randy Williams

of dpfe'« prtfiffc1"

:ik;,u,.'r I-',

Williams' Win was the only for the Trojans^wRich seems
to lay clainri to the fact that the Trojans* NCAA hopes are

slim , since NCAA points are usually picked up on con-

ference winners. In contrast to the Trojans, UCLA had five

firsts. "^
'

The second mishap* that happened Friday was in the pole

vault, where Francois Tracanelli, looking extremely good

at 16-4 passed 16-8, and failed to clear 17-0, dropping down
to fourth place One of the brighter spots for the Bruins was
that Ron Mooers cleared 17-0 for the second straight week,

and seems to have 17-6 in his immediate capabilities ._Hi^

mark is more impressive when one Yemembers that the

Coliseum is quite possitily the worst place to vault outside

a wind tunnel. «

-Saturday began on the down note: TKe^tii^ ruiihing

event of the day, the 440 relay, saw the Bruins slip from the

secorrdfastestteam inthe nation t» fifth iii the eonfeF^ncer-

Running without Maxie Parks, the Bruin team of Dotson^

Wilson. Benny Brown, Lynnsey Guerrero and Gordon^

Peppars were in good shape going if>to the second 220 when
a bad handoff from Brown to Guerrero lost the Bruins

some ground, and an even worse one from Guerrero to

Puppais. It was tlie fiist tinii*
! Lytuisey lias luu un the

relay, so the passes are explainable. ^^

California won the event, with USC a tick behind, even

though the Trojans had been announced the winners. The
host Trojans were using a photo system that was blurring

the finishes, which is artistically fine but difficult to tell

winners. The officials had trouble with the camera all day,

as several events were photo finishes.

Hali Ebba of Oregon State, easily won the mile, not

withstanding a roller derby jam for most of the race.

DB photos by Paul Iwanaga

California, Mike Shavers, USC; Wesley Walker, California

and Dotson Wilson, UCLA. Al Davis of Washington (not

shown) won the event In ?.7^ ahead of Shavers and Pep-

pars. '"!
, S r--. .

-

•- '
^

Kbba's 4.00.5 was a disappointingly slow time for a field

that included no less than five sub-four minute milers,.

Bruin Curtis Beck, who finished fifth, was forced to set the

pace, which he was displeased with later. -.^^—.^ -^.-^.

— • Slow pace

Z:**WecainB through the first lap in 6.5 and I knew that

with all the big kickeil^ the pace would have to be stepped

_-.,f:.

. .^Jfc'J.-Tttij-.--

:^:^ip;^l:wa& disappointedthat all.the iouF minute milers^ <U4.

not set a pace.
'

' Earlier in the year when Beck ran his best

of 4:03 he praised^jcegon's Paul Geis Tor setting a

'^beautiful pace."

The 440. which has traditionally been UCLA's strongest

event, was won by Maxie Parks, who seems to have
followedresponded we ll to an carlicf leg injury. But he woo

by four Trojans, so USC outscored UCLA 20 to ten. With

6enny running, one could only surmise.

One of the more surprising races of the day was the 100

yard dash where Al Davis, whose best time was only 9.6,

won the event. He was followed by co-favorites Mike

Shavers of USC and Peppars. The key to the race may
have been the poor start by Peppars, as his deficit at the

start was too much to overcome.
- , ^.(Continued on Page 18)

(y Steve AinswortI

DB Staff Writer

The Academic Advancement
Program (AAP) request for

funding next year carries no in-

crease for tutorial services
despite the contention of the

program's directors that an in-

crease of $10,000 will be needed to

maintain current services for

Undergraduate Recruitment and
Development (URD) program
students and an additional $60,000

will be .needed if non-URD
students are to be served.

In a request to the Registration

Fee (Reg Fee) Subcommittee
written by Juan Lara, AAP
director, an increase of $101,108

was requested, but all but $4,875

was blue-ponciled by Vice
Chancellor C.Z. Wilson before the

^document went to the subcom-
mittee. The additional funds are
requested for counseling services

, within AAP. v

— AAP provides personal and
academic services to about 2,300

^fiw-iTiconie stiidentsr mostly
minorities, to

*

'increase the

probability of their academic
persistence untdngt'a^duationV
according to the document. Most
of the AAP effort is directed at

'•,

GuerferOfKotinek finish higherthan expected
By Marc Dellins

DB Sports Writer

Everything must come to an end, arid the end
came for the Bruin track team in the Pacific-8

championships last Saturday in the Coliseum.
For the first time since the Pac-8 meet three

years ago the Bruins were not victorious, as USC
edged them for the title, 134-1/2 to 130-1/2. Many
things contributed to the UCLA downfall, but two
competitors exceeded everybody's hopes inlying
to keep the Bruins champions.
Lynnsey Guerrero had a busy weekend. He ran in

the 440 relay, replacing Maxie Parks. He ran first

leg on the Bruins' winning mile relay squad and he
also ran his speciality, the 440 intermediate hurdles.

Oh, how he ran.

Guerrero went into the Pac-8 meet with a season
best of 51 .8 in the hurdles, a time that placed him no
better than tied for fifth place among the entrants.

If he finished that way, he would have collected 1-

1/2 points.

In his qualifying heat on Friday, he finished third

5,^which also turned out to be the third besf-—placed secondTn' pre^meet standings,
time of any qualifier, behind USC's Tom Andrews "

. - still valuable

still

down. I ran with Andrews down, but not Hogsett.

He's really come a long way this year.

Happy with second

'Tm really happy that I finished second. Last

year, I didn't qualify but the team didn't really get

hurt. It hurt me, but not the team — we didn't need

the points. This year we needed the points and I

scored."
"^

Lynnsey also ran the third leg of the 440 relay, and
there seemed to be some trouble with passes in-

volving him. The team, without Parks, finished

fifth.

"There were two bad passes — the one to me and
the one away from me. Benny (Brown, secondleg)
eame up fast on me and had to run along side of me
during the pass and we lost time. With Gordon
( Peppars ) , we tried to cut the handoff close, but cut

it too close, and 1 ended up doing to him what Benny
had done with me — run along side.."

Rory Kotinek can do just about anything, it

seems. Because of an injured elbow, he did not

compete in the javelin, an event in which he was

f;\\'Y

and Stanford's Matt Hogsett.

.

u- ^ - Gufrrrero there
,1

•I,
PLYING HIGH — Rory Kotinek/

UCLA's Mr. Do- Everything, fs

shown here competing in ttit kmg
jump dtiring last wttktndV

Pacific-8 track championship.
Kotinek lumped 25-2 1/2 to finish

fourth and also finished second in

tha high jump witti a leap of 7-«.

But when the chips were down, Guerrero was
there. He finished second behind Hogsett, giving the

Bruins eight points, while Andrews, the pre-meet

favorite, finished third.

"Were were a bit surprised that Hogsett won it,"

Guerrero said while being rubl)ed down after the

race, "but he was more surprised than anyone else.

Everyone was pointing for Andrews because he was
the favorite. I was hoping just to keep in touch with

Jiim and then outkick him in the stretch, ^"-r i

'i was in good position l)etween the eighth and

ninth hurdles, but 1 didn't have good strides on the

last two and I <lon't really know why. That's when
Hogsett and Andrews passed me. I looked in at the

ninth hurdle and they both came up and passed me.
"After the last hurdle," Guerrero said, sipping on

-some water. "I thought I could run both of them

However, Rory still proved valuable to the

Bruins, finishing fourth in the long jump and second.

:k::^:

>.

in the high jump, both higher than anybody had a

right to expect.

"I'm very surprised," Rory said in reference to

his second in the high jump, achieved with a leap of

seven feet even.
"1 had figured that if I was lucky, I could finish

fourth But, 1 made all my jumps on my first at-

tempt and the other guys weren't jumping as well. I.

,

missed my first jump of the day at 7-0." (he Had '^

23?assed at 6-6 and pleare^ 6-8 and 6-10 on his firsts.

attempt. He cleared 7-0 on his second try).
'^ "^ didn't plan on trying to beat one specific per-

son. " Rory said, "I just wanted to break up the USC
and Oregon State jumpers.

In trying to explain his success, Kotinek said that

'for the last couple of weeks, I've felt my technique

'_ (Continued on Page It)
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Academ ic tutoring

Perhaps the most popular
service provided is academic
tutoring, which was expanded last

quarter to serve a much greater

percentage of non-URD students,

but then reduced to fall quarter

levels because of a budget
overrun, amounting to about
$78,000. AAP was originally

ted at $407,606 but wiU ac-^

tually spend over $485,000 this

year with $129,503 going to

tutoring.

AAP has requested $412,481 for

next year, with $162,000 coming
from other sources, making the

registration fee request total

$250,481.

In the Reg Fee document, Lara
wrote: "Currently we are just

barely able to meet the requests

for tutorial assistance through the

funds which have been made
available for this service . . . It is

estimated that in order to

maintain tutorial assistance for

URD students (next year), an
additional $10,000 will be needed.

If we are to provide tutorial

assistance to other UCLA students

not on the URD/AAP program , an
additional $60,Q00will be needed."

Special program
Wilson, who oversees acadeinic

programs, deleted the AAP in-

creases because r he thinks

academic innovation cannot be
"accomplished through i

program %.

"I think the days of EOl
TFducational Opportunities
Program ) type efforts — isolated

and supported as special

programs independent of trying to

improve undergraduate education

on campus — are over. We have
discovered that the same things

needed by the non-traditional

student are

—

naadad—by the

traditional student, and somehow
or another we have to^ckle that

^yhole issue." Wilson said at a

recent press conference.

He said he thinks that rather

than provide tutoring services as

an answer to the problems of

undergraduate education, the

University should work to lower

NO INCREASE — A budget request for the Aca

Paul Ivwanaga

Advancement

By Dave Peden__
^^ —51 DB SUff Writer

__JEhe4Mssihility of firing ASUCLA Executive Dh^
was the topic of discussion' dr^closetfrheeting between student
government leaders last night. Present were student members of the
ASUCLA Board of Control (BOO and representatives of undergraduate
president-elect Larry Miles. The Daily Bruin was. excluded from the
meeting.

It has become apparent that several student members of the Board,
especially undergraduate representative Maria Ramos and others, are
concerned over Findley's handling of ASUCLA matters, especially

operation of" the» Child Care Center here and the handling of various
ASUCLA budgets which, they allege, are contrary to BOC wishes. -
The meeting, according to Ramos, "was a real knock-<k>wn drag out

affair, when it really didn't have to be." The group discussed what they
felt was an excess budget in administrative and support costs, the in-

clusion of a program director for the Student Union at a salary of about
$10,000 per'year ( "The students should do their own programming," said
Suz Rosen, the outgoing undergraduate president) and the non-listing of

funds for capital reserve pools as income for redistribution. Presently,

the capital reserve pool funds are taken out. of the accounting depart-
ment budget. . , ^

The student caucus made no fi^n decisions, according to those
present. They stipulated that the annual evaluation of the ElxecuUve
Director be completed by Craig Andrews, BOC member in charge of

procedure, before the end of the month when the present student

government officers take their leave.

Involved in the process, according to Rosen, is **a long series of in-

terviews. Craig will interview key ASUCLA persfpnel, he'll talk to all

the Board members and see how they feel about Mr. Findley's per-

formance."
Rosen added that the outcome of the meeting in terms of its effect on

Findley's job situation, is completely unclear and will remain largely up
to the evaluation l)eing done by Andrews. **The evaluation will go fj|*st to

the personnel subcommittee, headed by (Vice chancellor) Ed Shaw,"
Roseq noted. 'They may or may not recommend an action. They could

recommend anything from an adjustment of the job description to a
raise in salary to dismissal." Findley is currently ending his fourth year
here and the first year of a three-year contract. - 7 '—
There is some concern among students on the Board that the

evaluation this year might k)e colored by recent events affecting

ASUCLA, such as ai suit currently pending against the ChiidCare Center
here, and what may be a potential problem in obtaining a $53,867 grant
because of confusion overstate deadlines.

. -^.^rcy^t2^_,

"I want a fair ^nd objective evaluation based on his record," said
Winslow. At least one Board member said it seems '^therels a vendetta
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Prooram (AAP) IP
Chancellor C.Z. Wilson has blue-penciled nearly

requested by the AAF^s director.

student-faculty ratios, increase

cout\seling and improve the

quality of large lecture classes.

Imaginitive

"The guy who predicated his hfe

on being a tutor, or on the concept

that brown must teach brown and
black must teach black is not

going to make it^!-J¥ilsQn saicL

"The guy who is imaginative and
thinks of ways to move these

successful programs into the

departments is the guy who is

going to be on top."

The English and Mathematics
components of the AAP program
should be moved into the

respective departments rather

than stay removed in a special

program, according to Wilson.

"You move in that direction and
for the first time you get

something that's permanent. If

we're successful with out un-

dergraduate seminars and lower

division programs, then the whple
configuration of undergraduate
education begins to change,*" he
said. '^...--^i.'i'.'. fi^ "v

V He said the mathematicis
department has been "very open"
in the discussions of establishing

basic mathematics classes

similar to the AAP courses.*

Subject A
"The English department has

maitj more
Than the ma th clcpa rtmenT

tutofi« services as Vice out to get him that's just started in the last month or so."

-ly allof a Sioorooo increase Ramos, an outspoken critic of Findley^s performance throughout this

year primarily because of the child care situation, said there is a
growing distrust among Board members over Findley's handling of the

Center here.

If the BOC decides, at its end-of-the-year meeting later this month, to

replace Findley, "the decision cannot be challenged by the Chancellor,"

said Rosen. "The Chancellor has the right to approve a new Executive
Director, but he has no say over the removal."

Findley, contacted at home, had no comment on the caucus.

the kind of things the DeFunis
case talked about (Marco
DeFunis sued the University of

Washington for reverse
discrimination because he was

^ (Continued on Page 2)

ACA 83. SOU 45 differ iii ars — -,<^

Amendmehts seek Regental changes
By8.J.Nadler
DB SUff Writer

The University of California Administration in

Berkeley has come out in support of a proposed
Senate Constitutional amencfanent that would
shorten the UC Board of Regents term to twelve
years. At the same time, the adminatration
criticized a similar amendment proposed to the

Assembly. • ui^ ;^ ., i 7 - '

The two amendments are different in particular

provisions, but both seek to revise the current
process under which the Regents of the University
are selected and the length of their terms, and the

number of regents. ._ ,. ^ . . ;

Both amendments have provlsfons for student
Tind faculty membership in non-voting capacity.

ACA 83 required peer selection of non-voting

students and faculty regent in conformance with

procedures established by the legislature. SCA 4S

permits the regents to appoint a non-voting student

and faculty regent after consultation with students

and faculty, including appropriate officers of.

kinds of twoblo">s «*i<Uiilfnli gpvrnm^nt and the aotiA>tnifi afiIV*^.e—

^

—
^—Slate of Hve — -"' '

~^

You're talking about putting low

student-faculty ratios in the

department along with all their

other problems, including the

Subject..A area which is a mon-
strous thing to handle, and you're

going to cause some morale
problems,*' Wilson said, but
added that the reception has been
good so far. \
The tutorial services will not be

expanded next year, but neither'

will they be restricted to minority

students, Wilson said. \

"If I don't watch me issue

between URD students and non-

URD students getting service, it

may get very invidious. I'm very

cautious of this. It could lead to

In its newly amended form . ACA 83 proposes that

a committee to established to nominate a slate of

fiye potential regents every time a vacancy comes
up. According to the amendment, the committee
will consist of the speaker of the assembly, the
president pro tern of the Senate, four members
from the general public^ a regent, a student, a

faculty member, and an alumni representative.

If the governor failed to appoint someone from
one slate of nominees, the committee would draw
up another. Senate confirmation of the nominees
would not be required. ^ ,-_.^.^ ^

—

^^___

The SCA 45 also establishes a committee to seek
out potential regents for the university^ though the

governor would make the final decision, and thus

the accountability would lie with the governor.

ACA 83 would reduce the terms of the regents

from its current length of 16 years to 10 years; SCA
45 would change the len^ to 12 years. ACA 83

proposes that the Board of Regents consist of 16

appointed Regents, and SCA 45 proposes that the

board consist of 18 appointd regents. SCA 45 would
increase the number of alumni regents from one —
the^Alumni Association President — to two, adding
the Alumni Association Vice President. ACA 83

would not change the number of alumni regents.-^

ACA 83 also recommends that the Lt . Governor no
longer serve as regent , but substitutes the President

Pro-Tem of the Senate. SCA 45 would leave the Lt.

Governor as an ex-officio regent. V

Do away with ^ ;
"

; J
Both amendments seek to delete the President df-

the Mechanics Institute and the President of the'

State Board of Agriculture from the Beard.
— In a letter received last Friday, the Daily Bmla
has learned that UC President Charles Hitch is

openly soliciting support of SCA 45 from the

, University UC Community.
Hitch believes that shortening the length of the

Regents' terms to 10 years — as ACA 83 recom-
mends — is too drastic, and does not olfer the

University protection from political influence that,
he believes a 12 year term would provide."- - '

Hitch also believes that ACA 83 would drop ttie

required senate confirmation of regental appoin-
tees, while SCA 45 would not.

Hitch also states that ACA 83 makes the addition

of a non*voting student and a non-voting faculty

member to the Board of Regents while SCA 45
would permit the appointment of either or both,
leaving the decision up to the discretion of tl^ Board
of Regents.

According to Kevin Bacon of the UC Student
I/)bby in Sacramento, "the entire issus boils down
to a question of vaKies." SCIA 45 follows present
administration policies in supporting kmger terms
and less legislative intervention in UC affUrt.

Mere dlversHy
''ACA 83 which was proposed by Assemblyman

John Vasconcellos (D-SanU Clara) emphasiies the

need for a more iifiverse Board of QMsnte," Bacon
said.

m
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Patricia Hearst nmored in Spokane .' A^-x 'p'~

Referendum measures approved tuesday.May 21, 1974
»-t- .
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HAfR CUT LONG ^ 4^ Snehiilarinn rises on SIAMtions
OokUy I Son* Barb«r Shop * 1 ^ /

^. [_.—-—
&s./rofn So#«wov) Y041 Covlov Wastwood—*-- 1

—

-
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Nightclasses, feeimmase okayed
...^. .~ -J rti.«y- "»&

• Haid Advert Iseq|ent

Indo Cfiinese People?

PAUL RYDER: slides and discussion of his recent trip to

North Vietnam and Cambodia.
•••wr*'"' '>•• •••(

Noon, Wednesday May 22

Ackerman Union 3517

sponsored by Campus Committee to Brijge the Gap, PTF/Commuoity Seryices
-CptrmymH>o — •

' .
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Japanese. Greek, you n^me the language.

If It exists Aiouette can teach you to speak

it. In two w<jek«i if you have to. or with reg

ulariy scheduled- lessons. You'll have
a friendly native of the anintry whose lan-

guage you want to speak as your teacher,

for each entire class session and for you

and you alone. Because we like teaching

languages, our prices are lower.

We're better, too. We'd like you to oumDare
us with that other schor)l so call us uk a

free lesson. > ,

Or ju^t to chat

1

GERMAN

RUSMAN MI3376

TfjTEd Golo
DB Staff Writer

Kor the past 107 days since

-rnrrreia Hearst was atXluL'leU

from hef Berkeley home,
authorities have so far been only

able to answer the question of

where she is not, rather than the

question of where she is In the

wake of FYiday eveningsshoot-out

between police and members of

the Syinbionese Liberation Army,
the coroner's office confirmed
rumors and announced Saturday

that Donald Defreeze, the self-

ppoeiatmed^SLAr ftcW marshal
"(Cinque', was positively iden-

tified as being one of the six

charred corpses found in the

smoking ruins of the 54th Street

house. However, Los Angeles

('broher Thomas Noguchi then

quelled rumors that Patricia
Hearst, daughter of UC Regent
Catherine Hearst, was one of the

deceased. '^—
~ ^^:r 't

Earlier that afternoon, the FBI
had put out a bulletin which
warned state and local authorities

to t)e on the alert for a tan late

jnoclel Lincoln Continental
bearing temporary California

license pDates.. According to the

Associated Press, the source is a

"Portland, Oregon police source

— reliability undetermined

f

According to this source, Hearst

and SLA members left PorUaoiL
.jokaneThursdayarTTpin

At that time, chief criminal

deputy for the Spokane County

sheriff's office, Pean^ydig, said

that police were looking into a

report that Hearst, DeFreeze and

three others were seen in that car.

Questioned Saturday about the

reliability and status of this

report, in light of the relevatibns

from the coroner, FBI agent John

Morrison told the Daily Bruin; ^*I

really don^t knovvT"^
''~~

Speculation and rumors of SLA
action are rife. On Saturday

morningv police commander
Peter Hagan held a news con-

ference and discussed two such

possible actions.

The first was that about a dozen

handbills were found in two Los

Angeles newsstands that morn-

ing. These were inscribed with the

seven-headed cobra insignia of the

SLA, and urged support of the

group. Hagan said he could not

comment on whether or not this

Jndicated that the SI^ was still

active.

The second incident was that of

the bombing of a campaign office

for gul>ernatorial hopeful San

Ffdncisco Mayor Joseph Alioto.

Police said they are stiU looking

into the possibility that the SLA is

involve

A third incident occurred
Thursday night, when two persgns

identified as William Taylor
Harris, 29, and his wife Emily, 27,

fled a Inglewood sporting goods.

store after an unsuccessful

shoplifting attempt. They escaped

under a hail of gunfire provided by
a woman now identified as

Patricia Hearst, who fired 27

rounds from a aCHraliber rifle into

three storefronts. Fn their escai^,

they commandeered at least three

cars, and told one driver, **We*re

from the SLA. We need your car."

According to Associated Press,-

San Francisco police said that the

Harrises were among four per-

sons seen in a car outside a bank
when it was jobt)ed by the SLA in

April. (Patricia Hearst is sought

as ^ -material witness in that

crime.) — — ~~

—

T?--.

-ByJeffM itchel-^

DBSUff Writer
Students voted by a two-one margin in favor of ^

mObft mandatory ASIir;
Body Fee in last week's referendum . In favor of the
increase were 2,086 (64.6 per cent) undergraduates
while 1,142 (35.4 per cent) were opposed, according
to Bi{l Wais, elections board chairman.
Approximately 20 per cent of all undergraduates,

or *'3,800 students," voted in the spring election,

Wais said.

Accordinjttb Diana Mahmud, the newly-dected
first vice president, the Student Legislative Council
( SLC ) will now have to ask the UC Board of Regents
to allow the fee increase. Mahmud stated, '*with 64

per cent of the students asking for the increase

sure that the Regents will okay the increase.'^—

-

The additional fund revenue would be used to

provide more money to various Associated SMMdent
prc^rams. ^^^^^ .—

Large lecture

- •— -- -'

'

^lasses^rtTiight, while 437 (12.^ per centt; Tt-fi^^er

cent » and 63 (1.8 per cent) of the students said that

they would take 50 per cent. 75 per cent or all of their

AAP

,. 1 -

,

SENIORS

(Continued from Page t )
""^

dehied entrance to the law school

there while, he claimed, minority

students with lower predicted first

year averages were admitted).

-

"Does a man's coldr preclude

i^' -*

Hnai H-farMf itftv-Mwa

ANGELESTOGETINVOLVEDINVISTA
(Volunteers in Service To America)^

One-year nppnrtiinities—baoiii—in.

training after Juty 1 in local com-
munities who need your skills in law,

business, guidance and counseling,

social science, architecture, urban
planning, job development and
economics.

r^-"

Sponsoring LA. area organizations include the Pico Union
Neighborhood Council, the East Los Angej^ Community
rtrrBfrd'ELACU) and the LA. UrbarTXeague. ^- '

Other career-related opportunities in California and 6
Western States, plus Guam.

-
" J

APPLYYOURABILfTIESHELPINGOTHERS

Today through Friday May 24

9A1VI-3PM
Bruin Walk, Placement Office,

Law & Management School lobbies
(Architecture lobby May 22-24)

Overseas openings also

for Peace Corps—— or — ---^~ --•,..*.];_,.-:.

phone 824-7742
't

-^

him from having the same kinds

of problems as a man with

another certain color? If not, then

wtiy ar&T bur programs
exclusive?*' Wilson said ,„;.,.'.

Tir^SM^sJ.

}

He went on to say that even at

**se^jtpensi? ofnr^
many people from one group or

another, Tve got^e think about:

jonne integration ^ of those
programs ...

What the DeFyni?^ case savs is

that administriatively the

universities had l)etter start to get

themselves together, that iising

arbitrary categories and
marginal kinds of efforts that are

more restrictive than helpful may
not be something that is going to

be acceptable," Wilson said.

Students also overwhelmingly voted in favor of

undergraduate night classes by a margin of 3,620

«86.l per cent) to 504 (13.9 per cent).

Wtien students were asked wtiat percentage of

classes they are taking now that they would take at
night. 1,284 (36 per cent) students replied that they
would take none of their classes at night, 1,703 (47.9

per cent) said they would take a fourth of their

Classes at night, respectively. *: ' " _ _

i-^ Most students expressed the desire to take^a

combination of both seminars and large lectures at
'

liight — 1,598 (49.8 per cent) — while 1,248 (38.9 per

: "^ cent) students said ttiey would take seminars and
361 (11.8 per cent) students said that they would
enroll in a large lectfeore. ,^ii..r_,

*Push ahead*

_^ ) Ken Midb, newly-elected educational policies

commissioner, said that he plans '*to push aliead

with the idea of undergraduate night classes with

the Administration." According to Michael
rConner, an unsuccessful presidential candidate^

rand propopent of night classes, each individual

department chairman will have to decide wliether

or not his department will offer night classes.

Other questions on the referendum included the

distance from UCLA that students lived and their

class standing. - ^'— ;...,-i^.:^w„^, J. '

Thirty-three per cent of the voters lived within

five miles, 28.4 per cent lived more than five miles

from UCLA and 37.9 per cent of the voters live in the

dormitories, fraternities or sororities, v: :^ ~

J3ver 23 per cent of the voters were freshmen, 26

per cent sophomores, 31 per cent juniors and 19 per

cent of the voters were seniors. .

Manny's Barber Shop
• R«9ulor Holrcutt

• Razor Cult ---^^
• Halrttykt ~ ^

10911 Kinross 477-9207

NORTHEAST PASSAGE
APUNMogozin* — W

Puns hov« olwoys baan our
tpoctol study* ii«xt only to somiiombulism

Sand $ 1 .00 par copy toi -^7JI_::;;

Northaost Possaga— Box 152C
Pasadana.ColH.91101
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Cites sUfi shortage, :^.\kM: sijueeze
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Birth control clinic reaches patient limit

J|y Anne Pautler

^iMtiwii wut'm;mmfL

. .u.7_ D^ Staff Reporter -

^^*N0 more new patients.^ Tlie

sign atx>ve the appointment desk,

and the ads in the Daily Bruin

repeat the message. The Con-

traceptive Counseling and

accept any more patients this

quarter?-^—^—^ "-"-—"—^^
~^~The situation is not a new one.

The clinic has l)een fighting a 6-

week backlog all year, according

may make the move, thus freeing

.space on TA'^level; The spape
problem will not be fully solved

until new Student Health Service

facilities are constructed three or

four years from now, Noonan
said. Ostwme comments, '*If you
can't extend siMtipUy* ^t<^
temporally." So CCEC mdy add

-Evening hours next year— if they

can ^y a large enough staff to

handle the extra time.
' Osborne descrik)ed the current

Four exam rooms, two counseling

-TTooms, an area -for records and a^

reception desk accommodated the

2,100 patients who used CCEC
from September ttutxigh April 1.

_ Carry-overs

According to Manning, 820

patientsi were carryHOvers Irom.
last year. The birth coiitfol

program then was administered^

by the hospital's Family Planning

Clinic; each of its 1,000 patients

paid a $25 fee. This year CCEC is a

BICENTENNIAL MUSICALTHEATER
r^ y REPERTORY COWAWamCLA ' :

soiiH fkonc
-c. t'..

4
. _
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AuJi4tons dg AffotKhncut Onl^

AU CKair* Open I

( Bra», R««cls, S+rlAgs, Harp,

fWonicn, keyboard)—
;
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nurse—pr

Manning. ''We just don't have
enough staff . . and we don't

have enough space," social

worker Peggy Noonan said. '*lt*s

a matter of having the money to

pay more staff to run the clinic Z

or 3 nights a >Veek."

More money is exactly what Dr.

Maurice Oxt5orne~7r7, Student

Health Service director, will be
requesting from the Reg Fee
subcommittee next week. Part of

the 12 per cent increase Ostwme
wants is slated for the birth

control clinic.

'*Our biggest problem right now
is space," Osborne said. **This

summer we will do a complete

space study."

Extend spatially

CCEC may move down to B
level — or another department

crowded — **fanny bumping. •>

igan, fonner prime

minister, to talk here
Cheddi Jagan. head of the

'ifgTFsslve Pls*pt«r5~ParTy'

and former prime minister of

(iuyana. will speak at 2:30 pm
today in Aoung Hall 2276.

His talk will feature a

discussion on United States

intervention in Latin America.
His appearance is being
sponsored by the Associated

Students, the Los Angeles
Group for Latin America
Society, and the Young
Workers Lit>eration League.

macy does charge for the various

birth control methods (lUD's,

pills, et cetera). About 1,300 new
patients tiave already taken ad-

vantage of the new CCEC
program. Manning said.

RESEARCH
thousands of topics

Nilion % mo«l •«im<^v« lib'flry ol research mal«f •«:

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE. INC.
1 1941 Wtlshire Blvd Suite ^2

Los Angetes. Cattl. 90025
(213) 477-8474 or 477-5493

Hour*: Mofi.-fH. 10 •.m -S p.m.. tal. 11 a.iN.-) p.M.

If you are unable to come to our office,

send (or your up-to-date. 144-page
mail order catalog of 4.500 qualify re-

search papers Enclose $1 00 to cover
postaae (1-2 days deliverv lime)

Our research material it soM for research
assistance onlyl

Fridaa. May LH «V-gr.».
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^ r' PRELAW STUDENTS
REGISTER NOW FOR THE JULY OR
OCTOBER LSAT REVIEW COURSE TO
MAXIMIZE YOUR LSAT SCORE.

instruction In •xom toking tochnlquos ut«d tuccottfully by

Coiifornio pr#-low ttwd«fitt. Tttughf for ovor 9 yocrt in Lot

Ang«l*s by procticing lawyort Cost: $B5.

~ Courto for July 27tSATtHirH July 11

Cours* for Oct. 1 2 HAT ttortt Sopt;30

For Complvto July ond Octobor infformotion

CALL TODAY (213) 878-1920

J,
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HURRY! HURRY! HURRY!
ONLY 20 POSITIONS UFH

'>-

->-

^
Local Government Internship Program has opening for 20 intelligent, innovative,

-.—v:

<• -«

future-oriented students. Work personaHy with a handful of student-onented-

professors. 2-Quarter Experiential Course in Local Government learn by working

in the offices of: the Mayor, City-Attorney. County Supervisor, Councilmen & —
more! While working, learning, & growing, you receive 4-12 units of academic

credit. Come to the special meeting to find out more

Mu 22 at 12:00 in Ackerman Union 2412
"'*:,'-"^

I
' >i
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ABPVLHOyN KH 176 DEADLINE MAY 24
-*,«-

HURRY! HURRYl HURRY!

A betteridea
in Quto insurance

'

LJ Over 15,000 U.C. employees have already

discovered that the University of California

Employee Sponsored Auto Insurance Plan

represents a better idea in group auto insurance.

Find out why. If you're a U.C. employee, call

collect for a no obligation rate quotation.

ICtaik- ^ Callfbmia Casualty
Your Iiuranmee Profcflsionals -

'»" ' \-V-
' •

Sherman^aks
981-4000

Los Angeles Long Beach
625-7272 426-2186

UCLA Office 473-8952

UCLA INTERNATIONAL WEEK
A_^ _. (May24,to June 1st) ;

:-V. r-it.

Applications are accepted for booths exhibiting handicrafts, art,

costumes and sale of food for the International Faire on June 1st.

Contact Foreign Student Association

; _^ 331-C Kerckhoff Hall -^ , l.:'^ .: .

Pttone 825-4940 V L -r
'•.' t ' -
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: Deadline Thursday 23, AAay 1974

Sponsored by S.L.C.

^^

y^rn GROucHO

i Eyes rotate every second.
» Cigar glows.

I "Marx" the time accurately!
(2 yoar guarantee)

Genuine black leather
sports band.

GROUCHO TIME 18 FUN TIME!

EA.
ONLY

i^P«rton«liz«d with n«m« of,

your choice—$6.00 Extra

plus $1 . 50 •«. for Insurance^ postag*

& h*ndffnc

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Back!

AlfP Avallabim

GROUCHO T-SHIRTS
Men's and women's styles with

Qroucho's Face & slogan:

"TELL 'EM GROUCHO SENT YOU."

MEN'S:$6eact)
WOMEN'S: $5 each

plus 65c aach for pottaga and handling

Thursday evening, May 23rd,
U.A. Westwood • Special limited

engagement begins Friday, May 24th

"Welcome back. Captain SpauldingI"

ai^ o^ Mi4 fMNf to rwari
FLYWHEEL TIIIE CO.. -—
P.O. B«M 514t, Lea Aiifelaa, CA JOOSS

I'm a GrouclK) fani Send me

watches, men's strap,

swatches, women's ^ $22 ea.

plua $1 .60 aa. for peataga 4 handling

e Personal Ilad with name of rn
your choice—$6.00 EKtra I—

'

Nanr>a:

'Hb^"""

\

Send me T-shirts!

D Men's @ $6 Each.
plua 66c each for poatage A. handling

tman a Medium Q U
Extra Large

Q Women's. ^ $5 Each,
plus 66c each for poatage A handling

Q Sniall Q Medium D Large

e

MU*.

Endosad I Q Check Q M.O.
or Charge my Q Maater Charge.
O aanfcamericard. Q Carte Blencha

Number

Expires,

SlfMturs.

MNNKSS,
IT*--

criY

STATE 21^

Q FREE catalog Calif. His. AM Mas

l\CI^C^

AUNIVEirSAL RE -RELEASE

* r^ . ' 7'
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THE WEtnaW. OMM:

HIPPCRATIC "
Wed AAay 22 8 p.m.

^-f--f4orris AAedical LibrAry^

use AAedical School

Conierence Room

OR

A discussion of

moral alternatives and
—^ etl^ics in medicine.

4IYP0CRITIC

(rides from Westwood available call

47M3M, 394-1574) ^

^ ^-/'V-i:'

Sponsored by Campus Committee to Bridoe the Gap, PTF/Community Services

Conf^ mission.-- .'i

-t-

Hand Sewn 100% wool

Covered Pad 1 9"x31"
Miulr ;!«•<•« >r«linjg lo Wilhelm

«4^i«'ir>i jtfMM-ifiralions for

Driionr KiirrK\ Ai-«iimiilalion

Navy Bliio $20 including

I
Mintage

S*'nd ('h4*rk or money order to

6rg««« Eaterprises
P.O. BmiL lOM

XfilU City Calif. •It»4f

most

Authentic American Indian Jewelry

hand-crafted in solid silver

K¥-m.t.tXittfi1~'l($*\mi.f^1K.t«tJK^KrtM [(i-JC*^hJ^I

-^srr--^

-»>. i-
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WEDNESDAY, MAY 22nd, 11:00 A.M. TIL 7:00 P.

Preview at Sale Site from 10.00 A.M. Wednesday

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER ^

1023 Hilgard St., Westwood Village

We inlrnd lo dispone ol d hu^c (ollrdion <>l Imc Amlrru an.Jndidn K'vvclry which was pur-

..-thasfU (litt'illv t/ofn Indian Iradrrs near ihf Navajo. Zuni, llopi, and Sanh) Dc)minK<> rrser-

vahons Mosi lowrlry is markrd with rt'laii j)rK('s Ihal wore cslabhshed prior lo our

a< (juisiiion. ,""•-'—^------
.; ,

-^
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'-'1,1^1^11.^*- ' "1 Ij!"
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Ihc^fo wiU-Jk' alrriVisl 1,000 pieces ol jewelry All icwetryfv.genuine* sierling '^•'^^^•[^ ^'^^

genuine lurquoise; some wHh coral-and shell adornmem lathjm'ce^ii^^haJid-ct^ned by I he

'^WaT^Ti'l^nrrHn -t fi#iipU'N ' 'lek'c t M>n nl a ll

Ivnes oilndian lewelry incJucTinn Hishf Be^ac ls, all l^pc^jgt^mgs, bMcetet

^tin^Xjct^rFH^^^^^waix^

TIIINDKKBIKI) KIN<iS

SI N l»KI\( K RIN< i>

-XtUNDKKBIRD NEC KLA( KS
SILAKR Bit KLKS

BKAR (LAW RINGS
SIIAKR inSHI STR.WDS

:*:>..

M^n s Zunj^ jnjay Rm)^

P

raother-ol-pt^arl

blossom ring

Oulsianding Turquoise

Ring '

Zuni brae elel

S?
s(|uaNh hiossom
mHkl;Ke

W.
^

Mulli Stone

r ur(ju<)isc* Bracelet

7-stoneZuni
Jurquois*' ring

^^
^'^l

W/i

*^-*- Zuni turquoise

ring

I stone
Turquoise Bracelet

|i^

Mulli Turquoise Ring
Dual turquoise

R«ng

.*<"
^

*.-\ v*«#-^

nS'

-•»» ».

-i^f-

-^ -7<r

1 stone turquoise
« <- bracelet

- S-stone Zuni
>ha<low ring

large lurquoise
ring

r/f ^^
-.V _ ^^^

Zuni

P Sun Prince Ring J

special group of rings

assorted styles & sizes

all sterling silver. ..

With lurquoise
"^ huge selection

.>j

squjsh blossom ni'tklati*

Souniwe^it American Indian Trading Company

Caih Check Money Order BankAmericard MasterCharge
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^^JevsTelection may
fo Ilow i-Boaixl+rearing

I _ -^

.

ckiiily brum

_Judiciai Board will decide this evening whether or not to order a new

erection for Student l^islative Council <SLC) general represenUUve

after the Board voted unanimously to accept a peUtion charging voUng

irregularities.
.— Kllen Lipin. who finished fourth in the balloting for three general rep

-s?ars7 86 votes behind Sherman Gay, filed the petition ^nd contended

that a misprint in the ballot led voters to beheve th^ could only v^te for

one candidate, when they were actually allo^yed to vote for three.

Lipin claims that 250-300 people voted before the error was corrected,

and that measures taken to rectify the mistake were inadequate. Her

petition notes t|iat signs instructing voters to vote for three candidates

were ignored or blew down in some.cases, and that poll workers did not

properly instruct voters of the change, factors **which could easily have

affected the^eut€ome-4>f the race due'ta the fact that I only lost byjg^

VOteS
.*"^ : :-'^-r ..r—^. :.- .,,• - TV-'-"

;
-

•

-— —vr.. .
---i-- '

Elections Board chairman Bill Wais requested a cdntinuance of the

case until 6 pm today after Judicial Board chairman Peter Rich read

alouda letter from Byron Atkinson, dean of students, noting a precedent

for holding a new election in cases where there are irregularities "in

counting or balloting.'*

•While it may be pbssiMe to compute the probability < of vote iotal&l

vieuipoint -i^-

Tuesdav, May 21,1974
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r . thlEdilF

Alvarez

ZTTrr^T

statisM<;^^^ly, my personal view is that ultimately the only fair way is to

hold another election . . . and 1 recommend it to you," Atkinson >vrote.

Editor:

^Upon careful and deliberate

consideration, we the Chicano

^students on campus have decided^

that the occupation of the Chicano

Studies Center has served it's

purpose in focusing the attention

on Rudy Alvarez' lack of

leadership and incapability as an

adm inistrator

.

~ 7^

_ln_ time of crisis Rtwy. Jigs

State Senator speaks out

in support of Proposition 5
James Mills. SUte Senator ( D-San Diego ) and President Pro Tempore

of the State Senate, spoke at Meyerhoff Park last Friday in support of

California State Proposition 5 and Los Angeles County Proposition A.

f If passed by the voters on June 4, the two propositions wUl permit the

use of revenues obtained from motor vehicle gasoline taxes for public

mass transit in Los Angeles County"

Proposition A will be effective only if state Proposition 5 is approved

by the voters. ^ ^^ ^ ^f^
' Each county has a proposition option on its balloi for voter approval.

Presently most of the revenue from gasolirie taxes goes for local and

state hiighway constructlofi and reparations.Money that ordinarily goes?

to highways can't be spent elsewhere without voter approval

.

_^ .-^—"—'
4 jci •

:. ^^, Last imnitieToli^ >?. ^ "- iKW"""

"Pack in 1970 I sponsored Proposition 18 which was smiliar to

Proposition 5. but it was defeated due to a last minute lobby movement

by the ma ior oil companies. The oil companies claimed to the public that

if Proposition 18 was passed, taxes would be raised. As a result, tne

proposition was defeated, but only by four percent of the votes cast,"

Mills said..

Oil shortage

-1 think the oil companies lobbied against my proposition heavily so

that there would be an oil shortage under which they would greatly

capitalize.
* The bil companies tricked the public and now, the public suffers as a

result, payirtginflatioiMHy

'*By implementing a rapid transit system air pollution, congestion and

the energy crisis would all be lessened. What more do the people want,"

Mill* said. ..-

abandoned the Center by seeking

'Yefuge" in the Sociology

department. This action on his

part serves to magnify the

already chaotic state within the

center. Typically, the staff was
left without any type of direction

or support from the director;

during the occupation of the

center no instructions were given

as to what to do.

Therefore the Chicano students

on campus in ;'agreement" with

the staff « fc^culty and community

,

remain firm in their deman4 for

the resignation of Rudy Alvarez'

as director of the Chicano Studies

Center. *

**Hasta la Victoria*^^- ^-,-^.
- — -— Central Commlltee

Tony Viilar

have such unlimited civtl liber-

ties. The argument boils down to:

:At what point is your right to

smoke infringing upon the rights

of others not to smoke?
As a rough guideline, I suggest

that your civil liberties end when
they seriously impair the physical -

or mental well-being of others.

Research has shown that smoking

does have a tendency to produce

lung cancer. Although you do have

the right to smoke and increase

your potential to lung cancer (if

you~choo6e)v you have no right to.

subject others, who do not wish to

smoke, to inhale; the same smoke
and t)e subjected to the same
danger.

I think the division of public

places into smoking and non-

smoking areas is a way for non-

smokeris to gain their right to

breathe unpolluted air, in some
specific public areas, which so far

has been denied. This would allow

smokers and non-smokers some
of their ri^its, while not com-
pletely depriving either groqpt of

^

. their rights.

A democratic society can

fiinction equally for all its

members only when civil liberties

are taken in consideration of other

people's civil libcrtiea.-—i:- «»«*--

.^^-__^_ :^L 1 TomChaag
Senior, Sociolo^jr

'
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HAVI YQU

Miles: there when it counts?
By Jane Harris for Hie Young Socialist Alliance

-.*.^. -«..

4

l^rry Miles tokl the Daily Brain last week that he
made but one campaign promise — to hstan la

students' demands and work hard. I had an op>

portunity to speak with Miles last week when be was

.

vigorously campaigning for the finals. He aiked dm
who I was going to support and was surpriaed to

hear that I felt there was no major difference

between him and Stu Needman — that neither

>K>r*«C»«»««tK*'H««LHrnKTW:K''«'l'^r''«w««K,»«^>KW»n^«»«li««i campaign addrened itself to the „«ft...SMt:

Editor:

In rpspnnsp tn the Ifttter writtffl

.^.i^M^Siu^

Personany T tee no reason why allies will start

;

ttstenii^now Ifhe had been listenii^ all year to the

student movement at UCLA he might have men-

tioned using SLC as a vehicle to rid UCLA once and

for all ol the Violence Center. If he had been

listening to the students and workers ifi AFSCME
2D70hemight have come out against the integration

-of ASUCLA into the University. Not a word.

While Larry Miles was the sponsor of the

year c0nceriiing the social

U^ df investmenU by ttMf. University of

nat mention in his^platform

.,
-4-

Wbihan have

NEW LOW PRICES! —

^

A GetAcquainted Offer
;

Limited Time Only
^

KODACHROME & EKTACHROME
FILM PROCESSING

35 MM 20 EXP. $»« NOW $2.25

35 MM M EXP. S3«^ NOW $2.75

Just our way of introducing you to our very personal handling of

your orders. W^ call you when your ¥«>rk is ready — we care about

you as a customer, not a number.

-The Photo Lab —

:

U:. lSf74 Le Conte (In Alley)

Westwood
477-402S

Mr:-

by Louis MacAnany (DB, May 8),

f would Rke to ask how anyone

could talk about limitations on

smoking, in public place, in the

same breath as the blatant

limitations of civil liberties

subjected by the Nazis?

Civil lilierty does^t meap. that

you have the rij^t to do wRar

;

want, when you want! Through his

line of reasoning, any person

could maliciously slander anyone

else because he has the right to

-free speech. Surely no one shoukt

F>litar:

If a man a

misery tbgMMr, dMS lABl

mean they wil) have to get

married? Isn't misogyny still

illegal in Alabama, Missouri,

Virginia, and Massachusetts?
When a guy and a gal have

misogyny is it his treat or should

they go dutch? Does misogyny
to miaogymji^?

Anyhow, where does Miss
Lenart get off accusing me of

being a ''red blooded male
chauvinist pig?" I put myself m

(Conthiued on Page S)

opinbn
anything to implement the overwhehning student

opinion that UC should be socially eonsckHis.

As Miirt mmtinnfiri in thB May 17th Pnia. he WW>

Guess that salary'

entry blank

sUnding for social change. Miles protested — he

said he had been to Coachella; he had helped the

United Farmworkers. Again he was surprised to

learn that I was not interested in his personal

character but in what he would propose that SIX da.

I asked him if he would fight the administratioD w^
^^Stxrwoofctbe^bte^ fuiid tlie faimwoi kei luiyiw'
group on campus and open up Kercfchoff Hall taLJtbe

UFWA organizers 'No," he said, **bttt 1 wouldgm
you money on the sly." •' --

Quickly changing the subject he said I should vole

for him because he wasn't spending a thouwmd
dollars like Stu. - *

hecauK of the phenomenal organization of his

campaign. Even he didn't say he won because of his

mmmt

What does tin meanW the Chkano students

strugglii^ lo have some say in wtuit kind of Chicano

StuS& Center thare will be at UCLA? Who's side

wiU Larry Miles be on? As a Vstudent leader" will

heaven take a side?

--X-siinnit tte article not became of perspi^

dMke for LtfTsrorsrargi^perabout the election,

but merely lo point out that if students want SLC to

do anythii^ to advance the struggles for social

change, they are going to have to do more than

depend on Larry Miles* open ear policy. ^
(CaathMed On Page S)

• -^ -

Here's to yourWrs.Jobjrispn

Contest rules
.^ <.f^.:-
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POTPOURRI
/ : (International Food and People)^

~ ^ ,

' ANNOUNCES ITS NEWMENU
Mondayf. • Lunch
Cog An Vin (French), ,.,.,,,,,,.,, ^..,..,,,,.,.,) 45

Boef Curry (Indian;,, ,,»,,«,.«,«,«.,,«,«, «^», ,, ,1.65

Tucstfayft
Chicken «vith waterchestnut (Chinasa),««a««««*.*«***i 45

AAasaK Nadi (indonatian) .••.••••••••••^••••« ••••I.AS t*

Dollar a Dinnar., «••••••••• » »-m •• m i'i ••*••••• • >»••»» :

A La
Cartv

DMMiar

„.»....:v^
'
'-

,
-.„

1.00

Wednc«4fays
DoroWat (Ethiopian) •••••••••«i«»»«. ••••••••••••! 45

Gulyashus (Hungarian) , ••••••••••••••^••••'•••••J^
Chicken Cacciatore (Italian).

^

••••••• »• • ••••••••••««-
Thursdays
Portuguese Chicken ••••••••••• •••.•••••••••••••! 45

Pulkoki (Korean). .*•• .•••••. •••••^« ••••••••••• al-AS

Masak Nadi (Indonesian) ••••••••••••••••••••>•••• ....^

Fridays
Chicken with waterct>«stnut •••••••••••••••••••••• i.45

(Chinese) .

-• w
Beef Curry ( Indian) .••........••.••.• ««r*vvw* irVt.*5

Friday's So^cial. •••••••...••.•••••••••••••••••

1.75

1.95

l.W

l.fS

2.15
2.1S

US l.fS

'

iH iT i nii .^-

Saturdays .t,««^— -, -^ —^—^—^—^
Doro Wat (Ethiopian) •••••••••••••••.•••••••••••• ,.*.
Pulkoki (KoreafT)', •••••^•••«*««^*«9««««««.a.a« » i* '

Gulyashus (Hungarian ,,,,,, ^, ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ^

Gourmet's International ......... .....••••• ••••••
Sunday: "Gastronomtque^, on^a^ month ; by reservation only

195

3.1$

1.75

1.95

1.^5

X15

2J5
2.4$

1.95

2:1$
2.1$
2.«5

« • . •.....*• TT

All dinners arc Mrvad witli bread, soup, salad, tea or coffee. Ail luncheij
arc served witn bread and salad. _ . __ :^

"^

Steamed Rice 30

Side-Order
Soup 30 Bread: 25

POTPOURRI is located at the

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER
1023 Hilgard Westwood

I. (;«nM tlie sMMwl < 12 nanlli) Mlarice of Umsc preilamt cam^in ngiiret. Sdteiiet ef

MmhilMraton are ktwdeatlw 1171-74 preMMdGdvcnMr'tbMgcC.
t. Tear—t awd wibiH Uilt lacwi to Kerckhelf I !• >y—. Tliiradlay. May O.

3. Memken of Uie DB staff. Uwir fiicatti aM rHaUvca. wiA My«welsc «rha kMWt far

aare are iwHigiMe. KligiMIHy wiB be detorwiaeil by tfce Vltwulwt cja

a

rt.

4. WtaMert Witt be tfcterniMd by Ibe «ffereiMe betweea tbe tolal ciUMato4 aalarict aM
OietoUlactMlialariee. Tlie lie-breaker wIM be iiM^taea^jjr

5. KIR8T PRIZK: Yaw pktare te the Daily Bnin SECOND PW*E: tiiiFa af yw» p«e-

t»em hi tbe Dally Brtiln. THIRD PRIZE: Three af y«» pletwef ta tbe Dally Bniii.

•••NOTE: All award whMers will receive abaatalely free aa aatafraphed pktwe af

the laAvUhMl who naket the least money.
.

t. WhMers will be caiiUctc4 by aatke in the Daily Br^n Vlewpatat sectiaa. —
U..-.

Steven
^,

Seven hundred square miles o( \j» Angdca are

freeways. A space protie originating from Man *

investigate Earth's geology would conclude that the

Sahara is sand; Antartica is ice; and Southern

California is concrete. Analyzing this expanse oC

pavement, Martian scientists are left with an

enormous enigma: "With thousands of miles of

grassy plains across America, why did millions of

h:arth's creatures choose to live on such a harsh

terrain?" ^Hi the other hand, maybe the Martians

Charles E. Young, Chancellor

Norman P. Miller, Vice Chancellor

David S. Saxon, Executive vice Chancellor

V^- • 2=.^ • I. .
-I . I

.
- -

J.D. Morgan, Athletic Director J :-^:

Dick Vermeil, Head Football Coach

' "'"^V
'

"^
'

'• '

Suz Rosen, Undergraduate President _

Stephen J. Ainsworth, DB Editor in Chief.*

:m

$

%

I

opinbn

£[1J||£.

Address

PlKwe
•tie-breaker

wouldn't realize that liOS Angeles is covered with

concfete. With the exception of a small patch of

iMire concrete which might occasionally appear in

Culver C4ty or Van Nuys. nearly every square inch

is covered with cars '*What are those painted metal

boxes? ' an astronomer at the Martian NASA might

query..The Martians might not realize that cars are

a form of transportatioin because they move too

slowly lo be detected from above.

Driving into LA for the first time in January^ I

was not prepared for the Santa Demolition

Freeway, the final leg on my journey from Con-

necticut Thirty-five lanes ifi either direction. Lane

changers covering more distance sideways than

forward. And a computerized sign (rearing the

-rr^* V "
. 1

^edilofiol board

pessimistic prognostication: "Freeway Traffic —
Normal." I asked myself, is this the purgatory

God had chosen for me for having run that stop sign

in Knoxville?** My mind flashed on scenes of Unk
manuevers in the "Battle of the Bulge.*' Radio

antenaes took on the appearance of the spark-

spewing electrical conduits on carnival bumper

cars. Had I made it to an off-ramp then, I'd be back

in Connecticut today BMt I had to press on So 1

switched to some martial music on the radio,

clenched my teeth, assumed a tenacious grip on the

sterring wheel, and valiantly fought my way to the

Westwood exit.

Although I feigned bravery. I prayed to every god

I could think oT - including the heathen hamburger

god. 'Bob.' I passed many idols to Bob, the colorful,

dicrubic Atlas wtio since time immemorial has

saved civilization from falling out of the univerae by

holding a hamt>urger over hti> head. Elach time an

idol to Bob approached on the western horizon, 1

recited the pagan prayer, "(^leeseburger. Fries,

Root Beer. Amen." and pounded my chest to

symlx>lize heartlMim. The merciful Bob spared me,
and. needkaa to say. 1 arrived safely at UCLA.

liOs Angeles people do everything in their cars.

Kat. sleep, shop, bank, watch movies, etc. Half of

the nine-hundred fifty-six million people who live

here, don't even have houses. But 1 have resisted

(tie temptation to live in a car.

< Continned on Page S)
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CONTACT LENSES
i More Mrs. Robinson .
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FITTED
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Westwood \ I itage

DR. ALFRED R BECKER"^
/ Optometrist

10959 Weyburn Ave.

ADJUSTED
POLISHto

- GR9ain

U'lHilinued rrom Page 5)

'Throughout my four and a half

months in LA . I have steadfastly

refused to converse with the

plastic clown at 'Jack In The Box.'

It is not a tremendously

gave me a salty salute of

comradehe I managed to return

a jaunt;^. albeit weak wave
acknowledging their victory, but

my hand was sprained and I could

only salute with one finger. As her

•^

PREGNANTT
DOMT WAIT! LET US HELPMOm

Learn all the alternotives to unplonned prbgnoncy. BENEFIT

FROM AN EARLY DECISION. ConfidentidI Counsaling. M.Q.

Specialists. Full range of services. FREE PREGNANCY
TESTING AVAILABLE. We Care! Stop in end see our Clinic 9-

5 M-F. -

-CSir46T3W1 — 788-4332 ofT7 14) 523
^ National FAMILY planning council

1800 No. Highlond Av«.

Mon Profif CUnic tos Ang^Ufl. Colif.

impressive feat, but it helps me Mercedes whizzed by I caught a

preserve the values with which I

"~"was brought up Refusing to talk

— to the plastic clown makes me feel

akin to the Jewish grandmother

who sips only a "glassa tea" amid
<i sea-food banquet. Her sacrifice

is not precipitated by a fear of

eternal damnation for eating non-

kosher food. Rather, it is a way of

reminding oneself that there are

glimpse of several black decals on

her door, just below the

monogram The. decals were
silhouettes of the machines she

had destroyed in battle: six

bicycles, two wheelchairs (one

electric), a skateboard, and a
baby coach. An impressive

record Seven battle victims earns

a Mrs Robinson the title of *ace,'

r~3Ci~«;njm**-^

. /

. • Hiiid Advert isempinit

'

JEWISH IDENTITY
In

AMERICA —

-

.--'-«i«»

Film America/ TT-ove YdTand Panef XHscuislon^with Prof!"

Farrel Broslawsky L.A.X^.C. History and Rabbi Richard Levy of

HilJel at UCLA. ^ \ •
" "*

-^ •

'
- \ r •', \.
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FREE ADMISSION
Sporvsored by STUDENT ZIONE^T ALUANCE

•f/S-

t hings more—

e

the rea l—than

—

and the admiration of her bridge

cracked crab and talking, plastic club. ^^t—
,
^~ ~^

clowns. ^^~7"^ ^'———^-^—^^^-=- Motorists are not the only threat

Soon, I sacrificed the protective

confines of. my car for the

freedom and economy of a

bicycle One must have a death

iwtsh to ride a^ ISicycle amid a*

raging sea of contemptuous LA.
motorists <Even Evel Knieval

would prefer- to^do somethingJess xlesigaed. by- IT&.T Jor the_ Pen:

to LA bike riders. Through

painful experience I learned that

the civil engineers who build the

streets are part of the anti-bicycle

conspiracy. One of their more
infamous booby-traps is a steel

storm-drain cover originally

lagon's use in Vietnam. This type

of drain cover was a remarkably

effective weapon against North
Vietnamese peasants who pushed

bicycles laden with war material

along the Ho Chi Minh Trail in

I^os. WherT the drain cover was
introduced in 1969, former
Secretary of Defense Laird an-

zxsnz

~nf .

"^^^— " - '—^ •

—

'f,—^ -" r ~» ' "—
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|( Paid Advertisement

)

'Thisls fUe place tcr Rib Lovrsl
By far the Best Ribs we've fried In L .A.'

I -
.

• 'Elmer Dills, L,A. Herald- Examiner

DINNERS
^sual DJnihg

HARRY'S OPEN PIT BBQ
1434 N. CRESCENT HEIGHTS at SUNSET STRIP

10 Minufes Dov^n Sunset Blvd to

aurel Canyon — Turn Right . .
'. And You're Ther

rejckle^, such 'as jumping the

OamI Canyon ) The jealous

drivers harassed me mainly,

because I could move with

relative speed while they stewed

in' I raffie jams and gas lines. One
of my more memorable bouts was
on Wilshire Boulevard with a

Mrs. Robinson.' (Webster's: Mrs.

Ro' bin'sonVhoun la: Beverly

Mills housewife who cruises in

expensive foreign or domestic

automobile to Marina Del Rey
restaurants and Century City

department. _^ stores. _ b:

Americanization of Mrs.

Rubinstein » The lVIrs Robinson

_jiiglrte4 me ^vUb^^the hood or- tormworkers^ the Violence

namerir Qjjj her ot^ier movement-

4.T().SK With a deft depression of for social change doesn't mean

nounced that it was far more
successful than our saturation

bombing in stemming the flow of-

supplies to the south>-^--.-.^-_^ __.

Basically, the drain cover is

composed of several narrow steel

slats which are parallel to the

direction of traffic. An automobile

tire is wide enough to roll over the

slats, but a narrow bicycle tire

will^lip down between them I fell

victim to one of these booby-traps

on Westwood Boulevard. First,

the front wheel of my bicycle

dropped three feet into the drain.

^

In a fraction of a second, I

dropped an e(|ual distance onto

the seat. Although painful, my
accident helped me win a berth

singing soprano in UCLA's choir.-

Fortunately, after only two

weeks of terror, a kind Samaritan

spared me from further

dangerous encounters on my new
bicycle. He stole my bike along

with its lock and chain. The police

assured me I was lucky he didn't

steal the building it was Chained

to. And for a paltry four dollars,

the L.A.P.D. let me fill out a theft

report. (Would you believe that

the folks back in Connecticut think

L.A. is I /-ijirtfriendly and
c6mmerical:)>

|Ak.-*w.A4 k m lawi ,» ii iw 1^ III II n m malt -

t
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"And here's

Robinson."

to you, Mrs,

— t. !',
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Miles and miles. ..
(Continued From Page 5)

Just because the record of many
of the new SIX officers shows that

they have done nothing about the

: the gas pedal and^isavvy spin of l^iat students shouldn't pr^ssure.

I^rry Miles who called for cutting

costs in student government will

start by eliminating the funds that

enable the SLC to "retreat" and
decide behind the backs _oL
students how iheir ^nonies aceio...

be spent.

the steering wheel, she disjoined them to do so. The Young Socialist and his administration actively

me and my fragile machine. Alliance urges all students to support the UFWA, AFSCME
Iftivmg mc impaled on o wotop—pre^'>ure the SLC and fight fnr MZli—rhilrirarf; for all.—thflfifi

MiM't, WOMIM'S SPORYSWiAtt ....C'-. i.—

-

...J„

*•'••••»

» •K^mmmmmw^tmi^O^

to 1/2 OFF

Sportswear (the place that HAS changed) has some
l^rrjfic buy^ — prices already lower than elsewhere

toli^ln wM^^^^^ clothes^^

ART & liiOINIERINO

Plaka palnti— ((irfg.90<

Prang textile colors —orig. 75<

h

sprinkler Her co-pilot stood up

.through the open sun-roof and

SLC funding political groups and
causes. We in the YSA hope that

-
"'V,,

' I.. i-J

,. ...

HALF PU\€mS

Bvcilla kitcli hook riHi paHernt

and Atfirt JLydjafs nig patterns

witli purchase off $3 or more
rug yoms • • -:-":

tfiiirwook only May 20-2V

fighting the Violence Center and
the firing of Fred Abraham, the

Conyenio Program, and support

the Chicane students fighting ta

control the Chicane Studies Center

but unfortunately we feel it will be

only the result of massive student

pressure that will make SLC do
jhig Thf* VSA hnpPR MilPS wilL

follow his campaign slogan and be

"there when it counts."

-are wearable right now; there's nothing last-year or
" winter about thorn. Confiosoo"^==^r^loose5, topS/

purses, pantS/ jewelry and other accessories ^ t-

shirts, tank tops, men's shirts. Shop early I

•^^rrrm
— *—^

^—^ = •

\

^ *

Nat Mat matting paper 20 x 26" orig. 25< 2/29C

Batik Eiig Art kits—orIg: 6 W^ifrzizr^^!^ 4^^^

Old Tiwif plaques ortg . 4.tKi-s.n
Great Masters prints —origF4TM^

-^r»—^-'^—

tikibnKAiNmmwmmmmm-^*«•«

-

—

WUr-

-rrf

sportswear,, b level

'

Duro- Pressure sensitive and decal-type letters

1/2 price

OLkiiddillM posters by Charles Bragg -^—

—

.
^ reg. 1.S0 99<

Wood frames— asstd., 20x24", 18x24" 25% OFF
Minerva mounted prints reg. 5.00-27.50

v40%& More OFF
art/engineering, a level ; ^ -

^-

open month 8:30-7;30;^fri 8;30-^;30; M>t IM

_x _, ^ .

'i

.:?!

1 ^

J

^^' -iW f
••''' . >-V*. «-' '. 'i'Ji

r,-

«BMC'M''OJC'4C>«

'

JOIN OUR NiltfUCRAPTlJirOIIKSHePSI

— »

i ' .' » t'

CROCHET
Thurs.r May 23

6-8:30 —

A-.v-
-i»^ *^

'

o»» RUG MAKING
-^•.- Sat.r May 25

10-12:30 .™i_

TCoittinued from Page 5)

the category ''abused male." An
abused male is the guy who loses a

secretarial job to a woman. The
personnel director tells him:
**You type better than she does,

but you just haven't got her legs."

Also, my humor is never
''malicious." I'll admit, it may be

misdirected, in poor taste, in:

sensitive, irresponsible, even
juvenile, but never, ever,

malicious.

^7-Finally, if Nina Lenart wants to

have misogyny with me, I'll

consent, but only if we go dutch.

S.D. Bartd

REDUCED 50% & MORE
*t V ff- •i^'**'' 'A

.;->--"'

.

'if-''-- '-'f^

h. ..•.• > .*>«(»• •-• '".

Stationery— variety

Think Tank— reg. 39.^

•!') -vX!-

t^ *

3517 /^ckerman Union

-, -^v-^

.2408 Ackerman

MACRAME
Thurs./ May 30

6-8:30

400 Kerckhoff

}

»
• ^-

.,. •
..^

* ^

M
_^ ..^

^

-.^._^._..^^... ,^

..-X.

art/engineering dept., a level, ackerman union, 825-7711

open 8:30-7:30 monthurs; 8:30-6:30 fri; 10-4 sat

up to 50% OFF

Leather bicycle seats— reg. 10.95 2.99

.Candles— good choice UP TO 50% OFF
Many, many more items here — come seo/

come save! i

CONPICTIONS, COSMITICS

ereating cardfT- 40% OPF
Closeout of seasonal papor products —
plates, glasses, cups, napkins, interosting

other miscellany. 25< UP £ > • "

v>..

^I^

,
'•».^

.;.»<.

-'ir.v

gifts/electronics, b level

» .
'-

.

Cosmetics — up to 40% OFF r^

Lipsticks, famous brand makoup, soap

ballS/ much morel

confections/ b level

•' —.-+T^'l -t-rV- I I' f l' HMWXJI'— >>•»

-t^ . j»Tj».'«'..<««a» I

.,( ,w» ->•*«.#,W" r

BEARWEAR

UCLA boxed stationery— reg. 1.59 99C

UCLA multi-color shirt— reg. 3.59 2.59

UCLA basketball '74 tank tops —
; reg. 3.00 2.39

ii* SCHOOL SUPPLIES

«^

li ^'ti., ' , 7r^r "•»—. " '.'
.

'"ru -i
- ''-.- -,;'—i-i—.. -

bearwear, b level

Long f i le boxes— reg . 60c

Assorted sign letters reg. 15<-25C

Columnar Pads— reg. 75C-95C

Household budget books— reg. 1.60

Mini-Label markers— reg. 1.50

Labels— reg. 45< j* rtr

'"^

tctiodi tuppHeS/ b level

30C

13<-18<

3S<-4t<

so<

v^

^

ALL SALES FINAL
«»*•.»• #-i-«<

BANKAMERICARD MASTER CHARGE

a & b l*vels, ack«rnion union, 825>7711

open mon-thurs 7:45-7:30; fri 7:45-6:30; sat 10-4

»—ri
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-
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r. - ATTENTION
FOREIGN STUDENTS
. WORKSHOP on

^-»-.j».-<._

' • r-

Wednesfday, May 22nd

Ackerman Union 2408

4:30-6 PM

.^^^.^iLZ-
SPEAKERS WILL BE

Official of Los Angeles County Consumer Protection

Department, Representative — Los Angeles Consumer

Affairs Bureau Eduardo Howell of Foreign Student Office

(this meeting will be of particular Importance to married

students) _^ ,

Moretti urges end to UC tuition
.

• ' - -1* '—••—
. . ... .'

DAILY
BFIUIN

T
'

zzsi
'i .

By Jaque Kampschroer
DBSUrr Writer

'I think tuition should be

eliminated/' said Democratic
gubernatorial candidate Bob
Moretti. Speaking to students

representing seven California

college campuses over a

-telephone conference line, Moretti

said this would be possible if the

tax on education could be replaced

by the oil depletion allowance, for

example. ...

Presently there are proposals

before the UC Board of Regents to

reduce the educational fee for

part-time students Moretti would

be opposed to this also, based on

his belief that there should be no

tuition at all.

_ "Part-Ume tuition is no better in

"Concept than7uirtuition." he said

I Moretti, who claims he will

present an "^aggressive and
imaginative* affirmative action

plan if elected, believes the

'^universities have done little to

make it (affirmative action) a

reality. There has l)een 3 lot of lip

service.*' he said. r- .;. i,

Minority aware T .

One of the. ways affiriTfative

action will work according to

Moretti, is td "make the minority

community aware of it."

Moretti, if elected, would have

someone in his office overseeing

the affirmative action plan. In one

of the many Moretti position

papers, he says the people of

C'alifornia could hold him per-

sonally accountable for the suc-

_4:essjcM: failure of his program
^

in an article in ttie Los Angeles

Times dated May 2, Moretti was
blasted by Times writer Bill

Boyarsky and described as being

•'prone to temper tantrums" and

tor using a "symphony of

profanities" in his conversations

had hurt his campaign any,

Moretti said it has hurt the

campaign somewhat. He said he

has received some "shame-on-

you" letters and felt the story was

slanted.

Decriminalization

*i hope everyone who swears

votes for me. ' he commented. He
was quick to add that his use of •

profanities was only in private

conversation.

On the subject of the

legalization of marijuana, Moretti

believes that- it- -should bfi_

HDVETUINOOFFICES
KcrcklMfritenill

••.•.-. »"irr-

For Sah W -Wanted
iSSHSZ^

12^ //ei^ Wanted 15 Sewkes Offered 76

.»

H^!S».'
Wfjl

J."

«mORS AMP ORAWIATB STUPHITS

you're inyited to see the complete
••-*••««• ^^la-t*.!*

ORAPUAYION CENTER iH

THE STUDENTS' STORE!
IWe've set up one central place where you can find everything you need to

know about graduation procedures, benefits and needs — it's right on the

» ".
Main Aisle of the Students' Store, so don't miss it!

decriminalized. San Francisco*

Mayor Joseph Alioto, another

Democratic gubernatorial can-

didate, has come out against

marjiuana legalization.

'*Marijuana is less harmful than

cigarettes," Moretti said. '^We

have been hving with a myth, it is

a fact that marijuana is not ad-

dictive."

When asked whether he has

personally tried marijuana,

Moretti Said "no."

'In reference to media coverage

of the gul)ematorial campaigns,

Moretti charged that the media
has lu^~:'no emphasis on the

cam|>aigliis and said that **they

are not living up to their

responsibility."

Moretti, Edmund G. Brown Jr.,

and Alioto are scheduled to ap-

pear on KNBC television on June
-I..There has been a question by
some of the other cancfidates, such

as UC Regent William Matson
Roth, that this might violate the

fr\ti^\ timP law

' PEAPLINE^H;»>A.M.

The ASUCLA CMnm«iicaU«u Bmi4 tfOtg

siippwru Ike Uahrcnlly tf CaUforate's paUcy
mm non-^Aaerimimntlmm. %ivcrtfaiM space
will M( be made avallaMe la tke Dally Brala
(o aayaae wIm tfacrinlaalc* aa Uw kadrtf

•..- aacetiry. calar. aaUaaal arlgla. race,
rellglea. er sex. NcMmt tke Dally Braia aar
Ike A8UCLA ComaiaalcaUaat BaaN kks

* ._ lavestlgated aay of Um services advcrtlacd
,^ or advertisers represeatcd la tkto bsae. Aay

person beiieviag tkat aa advertlsemeat la
' this issue vkilates the Board's policy oa aoa-

'v^^'discriinlaailoa sUted herein should caai-
' munlcate complaiats la writlag to^.lke^~ Business Maaager, UCLA Daily Bruin. 112

=^:^ Kerckhorr Hall. 3W Westwood Plata. Los
Angeles. California •••24. For assistance
with housing discrimlaation proMeais. call:

: UCLA Housing Office. (213) 8;s-44gi:
Hestside Fab Housing. (213) 473-3M9.

Campus Announcements

SKI4 boots: K2 caaps (mcai). w/ Marker
btodings $IM.M. Laage Glaal Stela«s (IMcm), w/ Lauae bfaidlBM tiK i«.^_. .

Laage btedkigy fizs. LaagePhanioms (S 1/2) w/ healcta |iS«. N««m
Astral Pras ( 8 1/2) tsa. AU tai exc. caad.^
to appreciate. Call Skip. SS34gt4. (la.MSr
^RGE ComforUMe sofa $$. CaM after 3pm.

GERMAN talar aaodcd Jaly/Aag. far hn
teasive preparattea PkD. vmUfykig readtag
exam. Dekarak 27S-4MS. USMtt)

WANTED: Tam
4/axS2tti«U.Sg.

Call Daa. 82S-S2S7.

( Ma>

PERSONAL aad secretarial ka^ aw^M.
Approximately i day per week. Mast kavo
^•parUtkM. CaU l.R. Gakar. M.D.. Aiy
"*• (ISMS)

4734ltl <l«M2l)

MAXELL UHra Dyaamk Cassettes C-m
t2.a^. €-•• li.t4.Alsa. TDK/BASF Reels aad
Cassettes. New Decks. 34S-a22». < i«M 23)

NEW Klag-sited ked. Twa kaxcs. firm . BalM-
ia fkume. $••.••. WIU deliver. Mt^lt?. < l«
Qtr)

BiWEBAtl. Cards, pragrams.^. waaled.WW kay any aaaatlly. 32S-S«3g. ( 12 M 21)

WILL pay cask for c»r« rwmli« ar aal
wrecks Amerlcaa fardga. Aaytime SSt-«8M.

<mm:

PART TIME. A.M. aewspapar
tke Calver City-Palms area "
per mo. Mast kave car aad
2in.

delivery la

Earahitilllt

RK\T-A TX lia ma. Stereo/kin.
discoaats. Drilvery (a •:••. 47S«7». 23B
Westwood. ( itflUr)

PROFESSIONAL dacameata|l«i scrvlcaa.
Writlag. editlag aad researck la yaar
requirements. 3N7-lS4g caU aa>tlme. ( li
Qtr)

<19MB)

LOCALSUMMER JOBS!
aiove FURNITU|IE (need several) I4.4S

Opportunities 13

iSEE i*****
""*•* ">*«^ *V' »*• •»«w. ex-

callaat kay. 47t.2C24. -.^._. i la M23)

WATERBKDS^Ieeping: second kest tklag
on one! .Student selling 1S% akove
wholesale! Ed. 83H^731. eves. V ( l«<|tr)

WANTED!

MEDICAL:

Z: ST;UDENT!51

Ord^r your class ring now in

the Bearwear d«i»artm«fit

Students' Store. '-^^-

r-€Ai.CULATOR SALE
Tex . Inst. SR-1^. $••. . SR II |S4, Kkigspt.
IIP 4o ( comparaMe-l* HP 3S) |IM. ALL
BRANDS!

RON FRANKLIN
87t.«444.

DOWN: bags. Jackets. New. ripstop. x-loag.
Call us before you buy, ScoU eves. 9»4-257t.

(I^M24)

Of ttJ

REFRIGERATOR: Used, electric. 32 x ^4 x
23.|3S.orbe8t.51SLaadiatarAvc.4n<C3Sl. (

iaM24)
«r-|

HMtM ciAitr tv console. Excellent . Mast
sacrifice. |lM5.«t. 652-3142. (!•M 23)

GARAGE Sale. Sat. Sua. S/IS-lg; 2S.2g.27.

Books. 8-track. art supplies. S23 Oceaa Froat
l^alk. Venice. (iaM24)

Vamphs Happenings 2 ^^^STiyjRf PUZZLE T^^

MBA candidates witk BadMlara degree la
Kngfheerlng-prefer ME or IE.
Bourns. Inc.. a malti-plant maaafactarer of
Klectroaic componeats. kas two sammer
iobs ForlilleaTrwiNrMiig wa tkctr Masters
Degree in BasineftR Adminstrallon.
The selected candidates will report to the
Director of Multi - Plant Operations and will
be responsible for several manafacturlng
rnghieering projects.

Bourns, has production facilities hi TUaaaaf
Puerto Ric o aad Ames.Iowa. Those ia-
dividuah who are hired will he traveling to
tkese planU at Company expense while
working out of the home office in Riverside.
It is our desire to hire Enghieers who wHI use
their summor experience to evalaate Bourns
as a Company they would Jobi " aft«r"
graduation.
If you are iqteres^d la sammer
employment with REAL responslklHy and
with future career potential, call to arraage
an interview: .^ ,^\

RAYKR1E8E.
(7!4)fS4-l7a»ext.22S -\- ..fe ^

PHOTO CLASSES. Learn pra techalqate-
camera tkroagk lak. Limited enrallmeat.
Basic A advaaced classes aow form lag. 7t»-

X1SM21)

factory work (LONG HAIR OK) |2 to I.7S
koar
Park cars (exp) 9\H week •

-•

P/Rsecretory - YACHT CLUB I2.M kr.- cj^^r*
Delivery (company VW) I2.2S * tips •-::^:

Caskler t2.M kr ___
Waiter/waitress ti.H A tips
Delivery your van or wagon. Avg. I3.SM hr
I lost /hostess t2.M hr
Guard at parties of CELEBRITIES I2.*l A
up _ _ ._ „

Help at BOOK company -odd cliorertZJMi' fir"

Call 47S-*Stl Hurry times running oat

!

CLASSICAL GUITAR. Experleaced laackar.
FREE INTRODUCTORY LESSON. All
levels. LOW RATES. Call Gal: S^SMt. lO-
«•!. <igMn)

TELEVISION realal. fecial Ucia rates.
IU*A. free delivery. Free service. 24 kr.
Pkoae IST-TMM Mr. Barr.-v;^ *.^ - ( |« qir>

.1

.JS
• »«»

MTU INSURANCE: lowest rates for
siadenlB or eniplo>ees. Rokert W. Rkee.*

'

K:t1l-7.!iU.)t7ft'97«Clor4S7-7S73. ( lt<Hr>

EDITOR. Kxcellmt credHs. literary agcacy
experience. Ilaadle sckolarly popalar.
technical material. Strong academic
backgroaad. •S»-S2M. ( ItMUJu.

THE^^IOB
aCTCPY
t744

aoiNcv
WMatwMvtf SoulwPBf^, Cog Ango^og; e*IM«mta MOM

PBX operator . Will train. Weekend sklfto .

CaH Mrs. Walker. 274-Mgg. ( IS M 23)

AUTO INStlRAItCK'
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE ^

ReffusodT...Too High?
Cancolkdr

• •

CovirMdnthly Paymonfi"
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

' .3?*-222S...Ask for KofjorAbo

MoVlNCi? Need HHp? Experleaced reUaMe
grans. Reasonable rates. Fally equipped.
3«(43IMJoannrT onianyday . ( If Qtr)

MOVING^^'ll help you. Very aalck. very
experienced and very iaexpeasive. CaU
evealags 474-2g7g. (It Q Ir

)

"
' .

'

. I..XIJ. !...-.<„Ji,j!lL . "..,
'

^
'

."_ h.

*; -A

Oa sammer emtkloymeat. Comblae sammar
fan witb full Ume eamlags. We will trgfa yaa
in pukllc relations, sales and ipales
promotion. Dial Mr. Thomas for an'iappt.

Hourly wage or commission. You name B.

CaU 4«M7ti bc4weea Igam aad aaaa. 1 to S
only (ISM 31)

•
**.*

tHpnc^c"^' *" *

WEDNESDAY, May 2f/ lf74

12-2pm. A Self Defense program open to the

I'CLA CommaaKy Co-sponsored by UCLA
.Alumni AMOcto Resaarcc^

lonstratisa ky L.A.P.D. 4 1..A.

CominlsstonoB AssaaltsAgalastWomea. '

For deulls caU: Debkie. 82S-3*ai

Campus Seroices

%V^rld's fhosf clialionging
hidden word puzzle.

.Poster size.

Research Subjects^

Needed - - 1^
>NEEDsameaaewltkaccllagorMikfa«««9. -

aviecenter fall Ume. 233-7173 btwb>3pm. '4
,

ISM 22)

--T1—"-T*-—"" f^IPlFJS mirrlfd I iro^yio^ for

PROFESSIONAL HELP:
expi^rienced w«-ll«f/editor wlU cdU. rewrMe.
Heasoaakle rates. Carolya. M.A. ass-sm. (

<^r> ______«__
EXPERIENCED Researcker-Wrller .FiO.

offers expert kelp witk papers, tkaaaa,

dbseriatlons. Call Jay : •33-«i7. ( ItM tt >

r BODY RfiPAflR'
; ky UCLA grad student* assoc.

Still offeting professional auto kadv repair
palattag^at real savtags ki oar tiage acik

-

fir iiii>»

.•.,--'' >^r' ^>^

^ ,

jg-w;:

Moretti feels this **debate*\

would not violate the equal time

law since ft will be conducted as

part of a news show and it will not

be a debate.

'

Correction—

it was crnmeously reported

in the May IH Daily Bruin that

the Vi Student Ixi^by and the

Tniversity has recommended
Sl.KNl.lNN) to the l974-7.'> budget

.

language for affirmative ac-

tion. The actual figure is

ll.tMO.INN).

The article also incorrectly

stated that J.A.C. Grant, af-

firmative actkm officer, has no
direct access to Chancellor

Charles Young.

wecnding
announcements
kerckhoff ]2^ >.

8?506il

Education

psyckology stady. M^. 2 kagra. Sli-||M

J50 hidden words^ ~ jjj
^^rji.^^^. ^ ^^,4M2t)

j^«$2.50 pOStpaid-Cal.JtOt. odd 4V— marijuana ResearckUeatdiy mii«rn-3r
sales tax _ - »« Wve in M consecutive days( pay I). Uda.

-.^-.^^..
,

1

*•"
H25-««M. tl4M3l)

P.O. BOX 49134

tos-

-eERi

COUPLES also la-

|Cl|C3|»|Cl|C)|CS9(l|ejie)jc3|CS|C3|C)k|ll
Toaey weekdays. g»-22gi

datlag or married;

(14M22)'

la sarveylag or practical exparlaace
accessary. CaU Peter 3tg433t. (ISM 31)

OVERSEAS JOBS- Aaslralla. Earape.
S.America. Africa. StadenU all prafesslaas
and occupatkms |7«^ to |3«g» monlkly.
KMtjiCi J>gi4. avrrtlinf IgfitiatlPi

m <^ aatH 7pm : SaL SJa 3
m$ lliaij

diaarv nrleea. "JSaperk pakit Joks. ordkiary prkcs.
OB Help witk kwuraace kassles.

I Hank Amerlcard A Master Cl^irge.
ICampus skulUi service.

OARY OR DAVE 47t-0049
' .- THE BODY Ml£N
232*8AWTELLE (NO. OF PIQD)

TIRES. 2 Goodyear F78 x 14. 4 ply tires w/
CkevrolH rims. $UM. Wayae: 47»«^«7/47t-

•474. (WM23)

BIOFEEDBACK Stady. Sukjecto wBk Ee-
sema of kaads wanted Dr. Rsksrt Miller

V.A. Hospltol 47»471l ext. Dcnaatalogy
akilc. Leave aame aad pkaae. ( 14M tl

)

laformatloa. TRANS WORL-
RESEARCH CO. Dept. At|, P.O. Box ••3.
Carte Madera. CAMKS. . ' (ISM 23)

OLYMPIA portakic typewriter witk case.

All meUl. Excdleat condition. HS. Sgg-31^7. (

!• M 23)
Help Wanted 15

DRIVER-Couasekirs ll^^/waek (I

Friday) 4 gas a kisaraaca laack.
wagon/van. reaakred.34S-lMSeveafaigs. (IS
M 21)

TEMPORARY sammer paaMans far at-
perleaced secretaries, typists ar PBX
Operalars. Call Stivers 3gg-344g. (1SM31).

(iRAPIIIC DESIGN for report covan!
researck stadias, bntractlanal materials,
games, etc. 4S»-3I^7. ( |g MSI)

^:,t

HAIR.

1 4^ RECORDER LessaM for ckUdrea. flg-
-^_rv 2S/ma. SUdkig scale. CaU Ckarica Fisckcr.

3g»47i2.aayUme. (.^ Qtr)

Penonai

MEDICUS Party. VK«5^
S-24-74. •-12p.m^i
BYOB. c^

afRec Center.
driaks.

(•MM)

JUDY. Saady. JaMa. DaaA Stevei We really
palled aae aver aa'eM.OiiB*! we? Jaac. (•
M 21) ^ *.,^ .

•At*,

<^: ~

iv

.* S -^7A. ;•.

s

t

• \' ."-^;

"- ^u . ;
_..*:'... -^

=^

-™«n

r. J

Hara'a yowr gradwatlon chack liat:
^—, »

May 22 —rent your cap and gown now (avoid the rush)

May 24— subm it Master's thesis to ^ster's com mJttee'

May 31 — file with Dean of Graduate division and Archivist

coinpleted copies of Master's thesis or Doctoral dissertation.

June 5 —order "appreciation" gifts for those who made your

graduation possible (to allow time for engraving)

June 5 — sign up for membership in the Alumni association

to receive graduation benefits _ r . r?^^—
June?— last day to order tap inid gown rzr

June U — graduation day! The Students' Store will be open
noon to 4:00 p.m. so you can still get graduation an-

nouncements ,

1

And don't forget your graduation portrait — if you come in

now, you can still get a 7.5Q portrait free with purchase of So,.

Cam yearbook! r

—^-'- '" •

''

'

.

'"^'^ '-^r-^rri
"

_ )

You can order your official UCLA
class ring there — which will be

delivered to your summer address
— and you can also buy your

graduation announcements (10 for

2.50). Better get on these soon —
the more people who know you're

graduating, the better! And you'll

find loads of UCLA souvenirs, and
clothing, so make it a point to come

''IN;

m. fsc

'. >.,,.*

»• 4^ .;^.J:

—— , ^-^ ^
''«X"".U

- »T

-1.^ .JW—-U-: < j-j^-i

~ " I > . i lj l . .!»
^ -»-»• m I --"-er*

.«..

r
bearwear/ graduation center, b level, ackerman union

^- —X.
?> s

-\-

open month 7:45-7:30; fri 7:45-6:30; sat 10 4

Students'

store

•i«i«. UK.

I < Paid Advertiaement >
<

DO PUP

Self Defense
J -

The Self- Defense for Ladies,

Students and Executives, wfH>

haven't got the time 1o spend
years in training.

Learn the secret art of self-

defense taught to Royal
Famijies m the Orient lor

Hundreds of years In 10 easy

lessons, taught by an 8th

Degree Master from Korea.

Do Pup is fun and easy to

learn and effective.

For information phone

(213) 477-1351

Altong Society

IIOOGIendon Ave.

Suite 14SS

Westwood Ctr.

lll<iwgWdiMit^iiioorii iii*«i ' imm iii«

nikd by slnilcflc people at firatefic Umc.
YITDBCA. (fMll)

arv HaU waata jra«! Cttm, far Icaralug la

gaveramcai.AMlyaaw.KHlTf. (fMZI)

IXOYE-Lct aa Jala laflttfMr la Haly Caa-
aiaalan at aaaa. IWtday. 8clia<a><rg «n4
area. (•Mil)

PIANO Playtr aanc4 Rkk. played at

Palisades party last wnrtcr. Edgar Wlatar
style. Can Isr Jab. Matt: n4-Ttl«. < •M »)

Mandolin:Pre-IMt Martla. A-l, caad.

Must sell. IIM.M. .Peageat PX-10E. New
tl7S.M. 473-77M Aft, tarn. <.a»Mll)

A.R. siaMa^ampUner: M w/ck hm. walaat
cab. lUS/starea cassette dacfcS4S.<n-7314.

T -»-..-^<- (ItMS)
I m '"

'"

GUITAR. • lirlag YamalM FG-IM eaceUsat
csadHIwi 91M. Fcader Baadmaslsr Ml*'
bass speakers. tll8.»4-lf1 1. (fMH )

UNUSUAL taps for gals, gays fraai WerM
Over. Upper Staff. M7S Saato Maidca Blvd.

Beverly HIDs. < (itMS)
aMM Mi i^'e* Ml«> **

CALCULATE

Year odds ea «ir»„"»S!!'iriiS?^Tr
ta^rat prices. Tl-SRli %1%M. 8IMim;*»-

gieelalUh€r4«f ICCampleteHMtt. < >•

M 31 )

^

''J^

MATTRE88ES-UC marfcetlag grad caa save

yaa 4Mi% ea mattress seU. aH shtcs. all

majer aalne breads. Doat pay rcUtt. caU

Bkbard Pratt. 14XHS. (JtW
SONY TC-39S. tape deck* adveat IM. Detty

•B' aelse redactlsa aait ItM/afTer. 47MM».(
!• M 11)

IMMEDIATELY: Elderly geatlemaa
caak/campaalaa. 3 hrs/day- 3 days/ week.
t2.S«/kr. Days Hexlble. CaU after • Dr.
GotUleb; 1CH^7P. Falrfa« area. ( IS M

I

I

)

AMERICAN II^VESTIGATQRS-
Collector/trataiee. Backgroaad tai flaaacc air

crrdlt. Career posHlaa for tbese qaalUled .

^r. Rkhards 4«7-ISIS. ( 11M It)

ACTRESSES aeeded far tastefal. semMMde
seen e ki UcIa niia . Eric : 874-Mt7. .^

.

SUMMER Jabs bi tbe East. llMt aad ax-
peases. Far appalataieat pbaae Mr.
SalUvan. 4«- I3S3. (ISMM)
<P—»—^1 ^Mlll —^—ilH —Mi^^———<f^»—^^^»^^

MOTOR cycle eatkaalasts nivke aieaey
wklle we develap llae af meisrcycle ac-
cessories. Fall or part-time,
algkts. All year roaad. Make
kaars. A real wlaner. Mr. HarveV 77t-

^- (IS MM)

'C.

SUMMER work - asslsUat maaager
llM/weck. Pboneware lac. 4ttl 8. Pacific
Caast Hwy. Torraace . latervtowi; Wad*
iiesday3:3».-S:tta.m. .^i^dSMlt)

AUTO INSURANCE
:^MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

ReraMe4...Caacellod...Toa Yaaag
Low Montlily Faymcntf

^— LKillTHOUSE INSURANCE SERVICE
o,.^ 3M.1I81

Aik for Don orK^

Iteeased electroioglst. aewest o«alpmoal
(daal-actloa-metkod), years of eaperlsai
riactrilyak stadia li» Wostwaad 4n-lltS.

Lost & Found 17
LOOT-WMcaaaer watck oa campao teal
moatk.CaU Steve: 47t47M. (IIMS)

Odds -iSt Ends 18

RESEARCH Asslstaats fbr psyekalafy
stady. |2.9t plas/kr. EspeclaUy l

brigbt. assertive, depeadablo stadaats
caasMerlag gradaato odacatloa. Leave I fir
PadUla at t»«Ml. ( ISM 11

)

meet Hlorary teteOectaals

tradltlaaal callara cathaaiasls. CaU !•.,
M4-7ttl.evoalBOiafl«rtevoa. (IMll)

WISH to

iVovi

SINCERE Uk. gay 4t. dsabrss ««lot. baao
type lady ll-4i.4t4-tlilia.m.-l:llMi. (tM
2t)

STOVE •raUslie.gas.4bani., grld.^^

a storage space |7S. Mast ga. 47S-1ttraflcr

7pm. {\%nti)

TV. sewlag machlae. Mrack. vacaam
cleaaer. 3Smm camera, leas, art sappttes.

books, etc. Jack. 3•^7al. ( ItMM)

Entertainment
Free //

LIBRA1|1AN
'' % LIBRARIAN "? *^ "

p . UBRARIAN
$U4-$1077 "

HTY OF LOS ANGELES "

Reqabres a Master's Degree or camparable
fMlb year degree la Library Sdeace. Caa-
dMates ki Ibeir last semester may also
pppiy.

W01...-1 aad mkwrltles wba< possess U-
Ibigaal skUls la Spaalok are espadaUy
desired. Bl-llagaal pasltlaas reeelvo
premiam pay.

For fartber kifarmatlaa caU:

Bea KeyeSk '""****"'

4tS-4l42

Aa Eqaal Emptoymeat Oppsrftally
Affbrmatlve Actios Emplayor

Help SoH By Helping Ottiert

$5-$40/montti for blood plasma.
Prescatstadeal activity card ,

.forfkrsttlmtboaas.

HYLAND DONOR CENTER
1001 Gayley Ave., Westwood

4704051

r -•

BEAN BAG aTY: vast islactlaa
cbalrs. maay cators, sisas. ._
stadeats . It.»/ap. Mtttl 1/1 Plea Blvd. 474*
Mtl, EUo. < tton^t

Ri<hOffend:_20

RIDERS WANTED to NY stato. Leavli«
Jaae 14 or li. Jeff: t7i.|tlt. after 2:3tpm. (

2t M It) / ^

GIRL-sbare ride LA to PMtobw^. Ai or
part way. Laavkig Jaao II. CaU Claadla, tM-
tittdays. (MMm n

^
EXPERIENCED babysMlor for 2 yr. girt, f

days/week t:lt4:tt. Westwoad. Year baMO
aadmbie.Ya«rcMMwclcame.47t4Mt. (IS
M 21)

Tmde 22

FETUS traasplaat rooaarch • caa bo I

year term papsrs. it»ttil aftor 7iltp.m. (IS

MS)
I mimi»^—p III iiii n.iiii II

MOTHER'S Helper. Wodaesdays aad
Fridays. Prepare dkmer aad daaa ap.
Appra«lmatHy»4pm.3tft-79t4. (liMS)

C/\SII or trade year i*Md records at Maok
Odyssey. II tit Wllsbire Betweoa
Barriagtoa aad Bandy. 4n-2sn. ( 8 Qtr)

Travel 23

ll.tt dapllcate bridge Maaday algbt.

Wedaeoday afteraooob. WHd Wblat Bridge

n«b. MSS Weetwood. Westwaad . L.A. 47t-

(7Qlr)

' -^"i

:—-V-

FREE: tbrce kMtcas. 7 wesks old. aeod a
kame. Please catt evcakigs: 4»t »7t. altor

•. (I1M»>

: ARC/ Aastral /8kep/ male lt«a. Frieadhr.
(llM2t)

For Rent MIXED
bome. St4-lS3i or leave m
at47t-tttt.

go for rm. 711

(11MS>

HUSKY-Sbepberd (Kim ) free to
w/ytrd. Female/1 jr. /sbato.
11 M 11)

boaie.
P.M. (

MAIj; csaasrisri to wark at sammer camp
hi Westwood. CaH : ttl-733>. (ISMS )

TELEPHONE SaUcltars. PermaaoM. f'art^

Ume.ltt-ITU. (IfMS)

MALE rompaaloa to fatberless IS yr. oM
boy. Oat golag ptiioaaHty a mast. Take bay
oat weekcado aad from Tkars. tbra Saadby.
after sckool eads. ChIM psycbslsgy stadst
preferred. Csatact A.M. . Salary llJtbr. or
a fear day arraagemeat agreeaUo. •§!•

Ittt. (liMS)

Services Offered 16

TENNIS laaractlaa; for begkiaers
lermedlale. Experleaced
gaaraateed resaUs. CaU Dkk

toaebar,
Itt*

(IfMM)

IMPORTED area rags- GaM. 2 aMoag. 1

lance raaad. 3 smaUoae. 172-1442. (ItMS)

PENTA3I^ SPOTMAT^C w/f 1.4 9tmm Ims.
black 'body. Int. ELEC TYPEWRITER
.SMITII amoNA 2lt power retara lltt.
KYNCRONKX SUPER -i SOUND^N-FILM.
camera, recorder. accosasrUs titt. SOUND
PRCMMTOR-EUMIG WPER 4^ Utt. 47S-
«i3<. ( It M »)

TKAC A-ISttW. reel -reel tope deck. w/Sti .

l-:cbo. pato rev. t2St. PbH: }tl-4il32. 477-
SNW. OtMS)

FREE
excelleat bome. CaH 27^4t32 eveal

21)

ARC Basset

to
(IIM

FEMALE -babyslAer. sammer.
t.ll. aw»4raaspsrtMlwi. 12:tt p«/S*MpM. i
days week, refereaces. 47S-23tt. ( IS M 31

)

P9 <• moMhs)
aad friskie-aeeds gfad kame. Has sboto.

47S. (11 MS)

Wanted 12

RICYC I.E 21*' llgbtwelght maa's tea spaed.

Mr. (;race 3RI-27tl x3M. If aareacbaMe
leave n il iiHaii». < M.'

UVE tai babysUtor/boasekeeper for stadeat
motber with 3 year oM daagbter. Mast eajay
cbOdren aad oatdoor acUvlty. Weckeadt
free. |4t per if««k to start. Need f^
mlalmam of t moaths. Refereaces aeeded .

Gloria 49t-tttS. (ISM 24)

WE have mach work for ppsple who caa
compose aaallty fiction, commercial fic*

Oon.or topical non-flrtlon. We're also hi-

tere»led la movie aad televMaa ScripU.
Contort Veraoa at 477-i3ttor477-3ISI. (ISM

VOICE: Vocal tecbBi«aa aad trataliM by
professioaal slager. Classical, maslcal
comedy, popator. Mary Graver S3t-2234. (It
M24.

LEARN StIfHypnosls-mem'ory. cm...
tralhm. effortless stady. aad peace,
(iaaraatecd. JobM( B.A.. M.A.) 47t-24t7. 14
hr 4ltQtr>

RENTER'S^ AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE

for stadf^ls Jk r#calty
c

F^onom >- . Service . a'tlialHy

Likn T. Hodgo A Sons
748-9381 37o.741f

-•*^— KUROPEFHEE f-«««.
Art as tear diractar wMb
akrfare. batcto. lead, aad
fivaisbcd. phw cask to spend. AB
avaUabto. evea Eastern Earapt. Na «i-
pcrloace rs^airad . Bead IS to Qtobal l^vs.
a%anaM.e evea Eastcra Ewapt. Na ax-

ES^JIJ?^ 5~f •»'•<*'•" ^'^••»»»

Wilt. I^faaey rsfaadtd wbo« toar dsoarttr.SjAJjiale ar
£»«a^£J!!g^g!L'^y>-*'

EUROPE. ISRAEL A JAPAN. LOW COKf

U3t S. La CIcMga Blvd. Laa Ai^alet. tit-

11TH ANNUAL JET FLIGHT
•:arape: Fram I33S RawMl Trip
Japaa: From t4tt Raaad Tk%

^-4'att : Maaty (213) SSt-S4t1 ar tit ill!
«%'eabigs. Departmeat A. 414t Overlaad
Ave.. Calver City. CAttSt. (SQbr)

SUV IFT backpackers leads trips to tka Hi^
Merra agala tkis sammer. Ei-
perlenced/laexperleaced. 472-t4n. IIM
Baayaa. L.A. saoia. r a M si >

*- I
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h

ANNOUNCEMENTS
-> "Rudolph Carnap Prin Essay Competition

for 1973-74," with a $100 pciie for an essay of

5.000 words or less on any philosophical topic.

Open to all students who are currently can

didates for degrees at UCLA Entries must be

typed and double spaced and submitted to the

Librarian in the Philosophy Reading Room. SW

300 on or before May 25.

- "UniCamp Counselor," applications are

available in Mardi Gras office on the -A level of

Ackerman No pridr experience necessary, just a

desire to work with underprivileged, diabetic or

handicapped kids this summer.

- "Studtfit Htalth Admort." will.be s^ffmg

the Vltomen's Center Powell 90 every dky iq
noon this quarter Counseling and referrals will

be made available. >

- "Ralph C Attmafi Awafd." pick up ap-

"pTIcatliWS m "Maines Wc i750 ^i». ^ in-

formation call 825 4659 or 825-4361.

CONCERTS
- Piano RKital." Mona Golabek Noon.

Tuesday. May 21. Schoenberg Auditorium Free.

SEMINARS
- "Erosion of Soils," K. Arulanandan 1:30

pm. Tuesday. May 21. 8500 Boelter

> "Marcus Wttky-scratfting an tpisoda,"

David Victiv 7:30 10:3Q pm. Tuesday. May 21.

Haines 39. Tickets. $4 50. S2.' students. ..

- - "*Tlii PioblfRi of Cfidiittr'twiitftl of the

Energy DHtfiyHM on Environmental Decisions and

Consumer Options." Ellen Stern Harris 10 30

am Tuesday. May 21. Fellowship Hall. Westwood

United Methodist Church. 10497 Wilshire.

Westwood Tickets $3 75

- "Predictions for the Future." William R

Dickenson 7 30 pm. Tuesday May 21. Rolfe

1200 Tickets $4 50: $1 75. students

- "The Barbtd-Wire Barricade: Catttimen

and Farmers Settle th« Plains." Gloria R.

Lothrop 7 pm. Tuesday. May 21. Music BIdg.

228. North High School. 3620 W 182nd.

Torrance Tickets $4 75 $1 75. students.

- "Narcotic Addiction." Alan Brown 7 pm.

Tuesday. May 21. Westminster Hall, San Marino

Community Qtiiirch. 1750 Virginia Road. San

'P^^m Tick^^ $4.75: $r75. students —^
i^L!l - "Infectious and Non- Infectious Diseases of

Hdhws." Larry Oresher 7 pm. Tuesday, May 21.

Los Angeles Pierce College. 6201 Wmnetka Ave..

Woodlarrd tiim: ftchets' t4^. %Y^. thtdentS:-

Tuesday, May 21
' -"Gourmet Cooking," 1112. Ackerman

Union 2408 ^' ^ ^-^ - >> _

- "Shin Shin to ftsu Aihido." 7 9 pm. Mac 6

146

- "Hapkido." 3 30 5 pm. Mac B 146.

- "Sail." 7 9 pm. Boelter '524$

- "Kenpo." 5 30 6 30 pm. Mac B 146.

-"Lacrwse." 3 5 pm. Field 7

- "Chess."' 4 6 pm. Kerckhoff upstairs

lounge

- "Wrestling" 7 9 pm. Mac B 116.

* - "Ski Team," 3 30 pm. Rec Center '

- "Ice Hockcf." 1 1 pm, Santa Monica Ice

Chalet -— -
:

• '
""'

' • ' •

- -^-» "
Karate." 5 7 pm. Women's Gym 200.

^- .-^ (Continued on Page 11

)

- "The Spanish LagKy: Challenge and

Change." E Bradford Burns 7 pm. Tuesday. May

21. Life Sciences 2147 Tickets:' $5.50: $2.

students

HEHINGS
~

'-""nHloMhfalliHfS,^' meet northwest comer

Moore lawn every day at noon

- "^^ing up a PiKement File in

Educ^n," 3 pm. Tuesday. May 21. 2412

Ackerman. Call 825 2031 to reserve a space.

>J URA MEETINGS

(Editor's Note: For further information visit

Kerckhoff 600 or call 825 3703.)

CALPIRG pregrant^

seeking participaiits

CAI.PIRG is organizing; a sex

discrimination project on

-wimirn in th^ media and is

currently seelcing students

interested in participating in

the program. —
Interested persons are asked

to contact Kris Carber at ext.

WiriW or in Kercl(hofr ;i04C.

VISTA seeks to recruit

killecLvolunteer^here-
VISTA and five ibcal non-profit sponsoring^ organizations will open a

volunteer drive here this week offering one year job assignments a(,

-f^MToject sites located in the Los Angeles area.

According to ACTION spokesman Rocky Diaz, VISTA is in need oT

architects, urban planners, job developers^ audio-visual specialists,

social science majors, economists and other UCLA seniors with business

or law background.

Volunteers will be placed in metropolitan Los Angeles districts where

they will undergo an eight-day training period iii July or August prior to

beginning the actual 12 month assignment.

Among the local area organizations sponsoring VISTA projects are the

Pico Union Neighborhood Council, East Los Angeles Community Union,

l.,os Angeles Urban League, Pasadena Urban Coalition, and the Los

Angeles Interracial Council on Business Opportunities.

Diaz explained that VISTA volunteers will provide housing, legal,

community liaison, market research, on-the-job training, accounting,

business management and other counseling services which will help

achieve the goals outlined by each sponsoring agency.

'The ultimate goa) is to develop skills and resources so that each

conim unity can become self-reliant and continue with its own know-how

after the volunteers leaver^' Diaz satch — ^

Tue»day> May 2M?74 UCLA DAILY BRUtNll

ACROSS
^"ADuJl"

By Eu^me Sheffer

of wwtera

dnoc '.

1l Thraah j_^
tt Jackiet

,

spouae '^-'".r

13 Inland "^

i-*'i-

Diaz stated that although the VISTA projects are listed as "volunteer"

assignments, the level of work is equal to that of
*'mid-career respon-

sibilities." The volunteers would receive monthly stipends, including an

additional $50 per month for travel and medical expenses.

State-wide California VISTA job openings are similarly listed as well

as July and August assignments in six other western states and Guam.

VISTA will staff information booths on Bruin Walk, the Placemenr
Office, and in the lobbies of the Law School and the Graduate School of

Management. 4n Additional booth will be located in the Architecture and.

Urban Planning lobby beginning Wednesday.

Booth hours will be from 9 am to 3 pm or for further information call

the Westwood ACTION of/ice at 824-7742. _ _ -
'

liWaah -^-=
ISCliinaz
17 Gabor and

Bartok
18 Hastens
If Eztd ^ -

» Garb of

^ graduates

9 Contend
21 Toward the

mouth '-

;,

2S Disappears
29 Some
29 Ttavel

charges^

SlBore
22 Abhon^
34 Vedk god
_2$ Bied. school

subject

2iAbou
ben—'

27Mart)le
uoonng
slab

4ISeth*s

_ brother ""
41 Dill plant

42 Gary Cooper
film

m BeDow
47 Bfedley

42 Twisted
« Not burden-

Si Biblical

a Bishopric

DOWN
1 Stadium

2Sonof
Gad

2'Itaffic

arteries

4 Detests

5 Popular
author L.

t Young —
boy - ^

7 Malt
drink

2Bends
IPeke
output

llEDiptical

ilEzptoit

U^» Stag's .^ mate ^ _
ISFinials —

22 Prod
21PreAdi

river

22Prooff
reader*a

mark
22 Single— units

2SDucts
2iAnkMiVl

laced
boots

27 Sea bird

22 Examine
rapidly

22 Delicate

22 Worthless

i2| Arabian

Avg. sehitiM time: 24 mtak 22 Loathe

—„..,--^.

,!,! -

o^j'i^aa rasaa

'.r^Mi^ Hasa imn^t^,

27 Challenge

22Wikios
Tiieiiuuws

42 Fiijchange

premium
42SdMol •

dance
42Frendi

island

44 Crude
metal

99 AmencaB
hnmorist

cQmpu/

(Continued from Page 10)

_ .
cTccniw ^ _--

^"W«fkin| Tour of tkt Wtrttkftit

-

falMiitolocy Lik," I pm. from the lobby,jBii-

SclieeAbtig Hill Tuesday. May 21. Fret. ' J_
» "Ittttf mwtini Party." 7 30 pm. Tuesday.

May 21. 2412 Ackerman. - ; „. • -;

EXPCtlMENTALCOUEGC

TMiday, Miy21
- "CouMloiy I." 7 30 9:30 pm. Franz 1260.

- "Scrttimnliiit"-7 9 pm. GSM 1264

- "Intrroediatt Hatal kAnkfi,'* 7 10 pm.

^ioyce 1 52 - r 1 ^
- "Grvwth Awaranftt Via CntaH 4 nycMc

ChaiMitIs," 7 3a9;30 pm. AU

I

» •

'

1 1
1

'

'

-,ii_:—

—

^^
— -—-t; "

-^^
X

-» i«a . •—

T

-. ^ '

' "SdMtypiMsis," 7 3^ 10:30 pft). SW 17S

- "Comedy Writiiit" 7 309 30 pm MS
6627.

-"Explorini Inner SpKe;V7 9 pm. MS
3W0 -—

lipOnllNlltM

8 30 pm. MS 3974

EXPO CENTER

(Editor's Note: For iurtber information or ap-

plications visit KercklMff Hall 176 or call 82S-

7041.) -- '
.

VOLUNTFERS NEEDED -

' - "Counselors," to deal witti tonetiness.

alienation m adolescents and senior citizens.

- "Social service worlers," working with

mentally handicapped, leading rap groups, one-

to one relationships. ' _^^^<i»j,^^ . '^^ .

"i

JiM".'.i

. ^

-HAwmr
FALLBREAK

For Ucia students, faculty,

fam Hits A fHands

IHnilie you Walt: Internatloaar Student ID.

Youth Hottel Card. Intra-Europe Chartcn.
Brltrail. Mto: Student Tour-
i/Shlp«/Tralnt/EurallpaHM/Car l'«ai«/

.Summer Schools/Accommodations. aSTC.
1013 Broxton 1232 In Wettwood above the

Wherehouse. 473-0S38. ^— -— (U
Otr) -' _

EUROPE-israel-Arrlca. Student nighU ail"
^irrmmd ISCA IIW7 Ban Vicente J
L.A. leoif . mi) 82S-Sltt^(|M-0B5. ( n Qtr

)

^

CALCULUSTstallitlct, algebra, tftrr
probability. GRE. MCAT. tutoring by M.A.
grad. lmrtiediaiesorvloa.vlciBlly.3M-
0780. , ,;>,..>-^.V- A.^^ .., ^ailHll>^

EXPERIENCED Freiich female teacher

will help you In French and Spanish. Low
rates. Call' : 473-87M. ( 24 M 23

Sept. 6-15

$279

par person
double occupancy

incl.alltax ^^

I

Package Indudes:

INSTMCr TICXETIW WO NESCRVATIONS BOTM MTIONMIY
MO INTOM^TUMALLY.

IPgl/i^AiBLUC& SPeclM.lSTS.

ouiSEs, TOMS, Horas.Aa airlines— infowation
MO MBERVATIONS.

y.-

-
1^

.

(y.

Round trip Pan Am 747 RaintK»

Service Including hot food witti|

cttampagne

9 niglits, todays Cineranria Reef]

Hotel on Vj^aiklki Beacti

Hertz Car Rental 1 full day
unlimited mileage (plus gas)

valid license required, minimum
driver age 21 yr.

Catamaran Sail oH Waikiki

Beach .

Full color Hawaiian Memory
[Album ^ ^

—«

,

- -' -

.

Hawaiian Breakfast and 1 Mai

Tal coctail party -

PAN AM FANCY FREE
COUPONS/ good for free food,

drinks, goH and souvenirs.

^ CALL
LINLEY HODGE
:r 479-516 S

.y^ 472-8440

Before June 4th

Rates for the two island package
are as low as $325 per person,!
double occupancy. It includes: 71
nites Waikiki, 2nites outer island,

{A 3 days car rental.
"^

'^j

IKRAEI./Europe Spend 40 days In Enrope
and Israel. Including Greece'; non>
rrgimrnted: plenty free time: . Ex-
periements in Traveling: C all Rkk: 477-

»tMaor472-SM20rvM«ndweeiiends. (23Qtr)

••••••••••••^•eeaaeeai
CARS IN EUROPE

Rent or Buy
.Special DiscounU to

TeachersA StOdenU '
,

"*" -'"'

Free Cotsiogne—••; " ~-'
''

,

-

mmmMtmtffiumjf I

ftTT"* «*--- .^ . »».

3 ISLAMB B days $SBB.

IBXICO crrv B ditya $329

i

MOaoO cmnuaXTUH S day* ....... $M6
MBQCD crrv/Tiuas/*cM>ux» 8 dmrt laos
|40»<UUX> 8 days . . . .^ . . 8383f»»»«
UMCni«tur*rf tttidmnt tourt with pJanty of fr—
tltmi

8996. Juiv 24-lku9uat It. MTHMia-SKmOB-

rv GRE. I.SAT. other test preparation
individual, small group Instruction.
Academic Guidance Sves. 820 So. Robertson
657-431MI. ; 4 24 Qtr)

SPANISH-Itaiian tutoring Conversational^
grammar. Experienced prof, -teacher, f-

lt:3«am.Tel:f54-t3g5. (24M22)

SKIJ-XTRIC. Theses. dlsscrUUoos. tori

i'!|«pert .•Mwr. Expertenced. rast. R2»ntt:"t'
25 Qtr)

TAPING: fast, accarate service at
l^asonaMe rates. Near campos. Phofie: 474*

52H. (2sgtr)

Aptx Fnmkh4>fl 7f\

Apts To Share House For Rent
mrmmr'mmim^^^^rv.

FEMALE UCLA grad needs fabdwBS
roommate for fabrtat 2 beirasBs apart-

toie«t.8«san7.|lp.mlg14glf. (2SM24)

share $1M. Otyaspk-
•sp.2475 after g. r

apt.

area. Lave
, (|gM2S)

lift. Large 1 bed., attractive. Separate
garage. Coming, near Kaiser Hospital 4
SanU Monka Fwy. t5>-33gg. ( 2g M H)

BACHELORS, singles. 2 bdrm studios. 1 1/2

baths. 3 blocks to campus. I«24 Undbrook
at IIUgard.'47S-SSlM. ( QteR)

noOMMATB oawlad Fa
room. 2t miai. walk campw. Suaue 47S-

Z2S8. Very nke. (2SM14)

Mi^lilje iieia Kiiltf. B«^ HWs are«-

Qnlet. Trees. babysMtag )ob avaUaUeU
reduce rent. I year lease. $l». *ti-l9ll,

ROME. lUly- 7/74-S/7S- WHIcr's laively

reMvated browst—t . 4 1/2 be i^ssis. 4 1/2

baths. Btady. smaU garden, private elavatar.

Fully fnmlsbed. 27t-2tgS. (StM 23)

Exchange Help 37^' ti TOYOTA CMoaaa 4* sedan. StarpI
>^- MkbollB Uraa and ata trana. Many extrtf..

(41 MIS)

BALEIGH. 3 speed man's Mcycla. EicsMial :: N ^

n«d:CBltYvciiiiqp:4ff-liitv . 44fM«^-~.r^~-

-

GRADUATE student, preferably waife
Timianioadrfp for Ic* year a"

'

"venient lacation. fldci. ITt-IMI
fanioMMp for Ic* year oM boy. Cm- ^^Itt Cadillae Tap Shape. I2M. Must sell, ^tf-"

^'

1. (SJMtl) 1211. GaU. (41 MIS)
•2t-7aM WtDMlh

t

-4i

MLnii-otniP/^-arziM/iias-KMOMOs-ffnAKuaw-iKMias
mCOLMAMM-SAIITOmilt-lirCOmiS-DKUiS.
puaam—ffi cofVBnim.sinrzamMt) $io98 . juiy
lo-AufuMt OS. ujHocm-imia-rujiuiicf-mMa- piiw
J vaaka in aAAmtK.antntnuua) mttandtng xi» aon-
raoCion with Jacturaa *nd <fi acu>« ioiu vit/i Kriati-

urti

.

MBnce/UWlMORAD. 8340 . ( froai FranMurt). » dav*

[with •vwrytJtinv inciudarf. miltiplm imparturmm.

.inA miKF im<^MAIl. Juna 16-38. 3 quartal- unit

]ln P.E. Racraatloa. Tao «Mka. all aaala. ni«bt,
_)aaaaodatla(M, all aquU—it and Itwtructlon. 6

I
days back-fMCklat In raot* Kauai, 6 daya aurfing,

1kayi*lj«.«at«r-«lilii«.akla-dlvii«.tiobl*-oat aall-

11^, mt«, Qfm fll^t dat«s S«78.

xJmmWnwgflWS wW^
Tout (XU> auiom (ItCa) mMSfxtaaA
90 daya la advanoa BUT ara avallabla to tbm
aaoaral ptAillc. No

LLdSSSSmLL. mr
MTta Mrs
JaJ H-Attg ti a
JmJ U-B9P if ' M
Jul U-—P H S7
AH* 07-4uy i2 i5
Aug l4~A\tg n if
«ii« 14-Smp OS tJ
M« i«-««p It tt

»ug tl-tmp It as
Aug tl-B*p it t*
Aug 21-S»p t» H
Atig l»-S»p It 1$
«iiV t^-aap i* IS
S«r 04-Smp iff IS
Mp 04-Smp t« tl

*itS ta tHa ainiaua pro rata fara b«a«d upon
a loot lo»dinf factor. Prlcm aay iacnaaaa
fitw l-tn. aecoriing to totai occupancy.

PrapoMd flUtit aRtMMkila for UCLA atudanU,
faoultr. ata'f. and thalr d^ianteiU.

lAdBSKBWttLA..
"""'

OATts a»ra
Jan OS-Jai tt %0

Jim ll~Jm t* XS
Jim i^-Jui 01 tt

LA.-mfllK.A. I

DArt$ OAtS
Jiui il-Jai i« it
JIM i^vi 1$ m

i'-

Jin 0»-Jui- IJ
DATS
4$

L.A.-fflMI(RftT-4_.A. I

JffiL
nif88
Jan It-J^l it

DATS
M

•Mm
Jui iO-Auf J J

Jul is-auf is

wnr

4i I

JML.

Jui iS-aap ot
OAYt
S5

EUROCARS
I«—set Blyd^.A. MMt. Phone : 27 1.43M

i^

V*-

'\

KI'H«>rK-4« days: » cwintrles included:

iMM-rrifiNieiiied: plenty free lime: Kx-

ittrimrMn iM Traveling: Call Hick. 477-9NM

or l7X-M:^arvr<(un«f werhendM. (2:1 Otr)

(ftLJfifiaa^^QMfifiidtti; ^^bLc^

n«T mu. cwPB fan ftg (H^
UiWr MUlMflB.a antti 8188. Stfat /

antauBSL

BUUIL PMS

BRrnuitTouth
aid cl.

Lat

31 day* ilSO.

IS day 849.

8 day 840.

ai day 870.
8 day 800.

31 day 8B0.

cnth 8190
nth S3D0

1 lacaitli 88S.

IS *y 88S.

1 oath 890.

18 Av 878.
1 oath 81 IS

J yiwimuTiOHOL snnorr to cmo. 83. go. ydu mm
lacluda paaaimrt photo, wrcvi oclv of atudent rai-
latratloa card.

/ yrra^Pl laauranc* inforaatlon. /^Intr*-
aurapaan atuilMft diartar flight infunaattoa.

'

-^^_- :
^DAn

AMMtaW :ikt^

cirr

nont
limlHIATlOHAL
ID CA^n i

STATa_

rnS

•*-e-

roKT

IIKII CHARTERUNI FLIGHTS

10956 Weyburn Ave.
Westwood Village

478-8286
"Next to 31 Flavors"

I

For Ucia Faculty. Students. Employees i

immediate families only.

HOURS
Mon-Fri. 10-3pm

NEW YORK. One-way. Charter departing

S/18 via TW A. %90M full price. ASUCLA
niARTER FLIGHTS. Rm I7». Kerckhoff

M2S-I22I. ^^

NEW YORK
jun«i7,one way-$89

TOKYO
(connections to otherAsian cities available)

Juno 11 -Aug. 26 July 16-July 29
Juno 18 -Sept. 9 Aug. 1-Sopt. 16
Juno 20-July 22 Aug. 10-Aug. 31
July 13 -Aug. 3 Doc. 21-Jan. 4

All flights $400.70 plus $28
tax«t A MrvlGc ql|iaro«.

Land tour arrangements optibiil on above
dates. Please call for additlonil dates.

EUROPE/MIDDLE EAST
Youth Fares, tours, charters, land

, arrangements. Eurallpasses
& regular airline ticketing.

CRUISES
•^;, worldwide arrangements.

MS Flights and Travel
9056 Santa Monica Blvd.

-LA. 90069 • Tel: 274-8742
(1^ bik. oast of Dohony)^

HAWAIIAN Nomads: call Unley. 47f-51IS.

for fantastic beneflU! Also have fllghU to
most other continents. (23<yTR)

THEMISTRY-Physics^^l
geometry, trigonometry, statistics. GRE.
I^AT. consultation. Best bi town. Gus. 382

90M. (24 Qtr;

FEMALE/asale. 2 bedrsans. Sanfa M«S'
near beach Need mn bed. AflensoM 273-

5gia.nite.wkei8dai»^T94. Larry. (2gM2l)

For Sub-Lease 29

House To Share -32^

FEMALE-room. private bath, heard, salary
exchange for babysiltlng. light

hsnsshssph^ . Waih la Cawpnsi 11 1 Will ( «
M 2I> . / . •

y,

HONDA T2.
7ll4-8Sn.

ClaMi IIIM.
<4lMt2)

Typing 25

JOAN- manuscripts, theses, term /papers.

Will edit spelling, grammar. Professional
experience. Reliable, accurate. 392-M2a. < 2S

MSI)

YOU write it. I type it. No Job too large.

Theses, papers. Dians at 783-677«. ( 25 M 2t)

TYPIST. IBM. Experienced. Term papers,
theses. dissertations. statistical,

engineering. Fast, accurate, reasonable.
Jan: Wl-4369.evmiings. (2SM31)

ONLY «0t a page. Fast and accurate. IBM
Seiectric. Call Larry. 472-t3gl . ( 25 M 29)

ACCURATE, neat, reliable, reasonable.

Term papers. Masters, dissertations, etc..

IBM Sriectric. pica. Ruth CaUen. 963-1482. (

25 M 29)

TYPING-edltlng. English grids. Disser-
tations specialty. Term papers., theses,
resumes, letters. IBM Nancy/Kay 829-7472. <

25 Qtr)

TYPING. Joan - manuscripts, theses, term
papers. Will edit spelling, grammar.
Professional experience. Reliable, accurate.
5»*-««9 (2&M31)

EXPERT home typist all skills. Best e^ulpl.
Near campus W.L.A; Ruth C. 8384425 or
I.V/M.SG. 83tt-ll?75 * (2S0TR)

WANT better grades? Have your paper*
professionally typed. Trudy Krohn. 8I3-19M.'

Valiey/Busch Gardens area. (2SM31)

TERM papers, dissertations, etc. Accurals,:.,

reliable. IBM pica. Houra »9 9. Maai 399- —
7182. (2$QTRL

,

-^

tlEIJ*-math. chem. engfaieering. physics,

disseriations. theses, mss. promptly, ac*.

curately typed. 825-3452 until 4'39. 299-2994

altera -.to. (250trl.

Mss. papers, theses professkHially typed.
elUc. Foreign language also. Joanne

(MA-
Spanish ) 497-5382/877-8179. (25 M 91 f

Rentals - also Fall leases. tH9 wp.

Bachelors, singles, one and two bedrooms,
pool. 518-522 . 558-594 Glenrock. 47949i9/27^
2842. <29QTR>

BERKELEY, Summer Months $299. 2

bedrm- 2 baths- modem, fum. apts. Chwe
campus. (415) 8494779 or write: Manager.
Apt. 491 , 2339 Haste St., Berkeley. 94794. Also
Fall renUls: |r9. ( 29M 31

)

IJVRGE Bachelors, singles, one bedrms..
across from Dykstra. 591 Gayley, Gr3-9524.

Gr3-17H8i=Mn. Kay. ^ (29Qtr)

WALK Ucia Hooray! Spacious furnished
single. AvaiUMe now. UUHtles free. 959
Landfair near Gayley. OuUsight. ( 29 M 23)

Apts Unfurnished 27

BEAUTIFUL 3 bedroom patio town houae,
carpet, drapes, 2 1/2 bath. chlMrea
welcome, 1395/month. 8294152. (27M23)

$349.99 faculty/Staff. 3 bedrooms. 2 baths. 2
bakonles.. buUUas. drapes. 1I9S3 Holaiaa
Ave. 9524729. * {tlftkU)

NEWLY renovated, security bMg.. 1/2 block
heach. Venice. ParUy fum. Baeh. ^99>^99.
angle 1 139, 1-br. 11494179. 399-1991. ittftk
3n

Apts To Share t 28

SUMMER spacious 2 btdrssm duplex fuHy

furnished with backyard- West Hollywood.

Quiet streH. 958-9957/955-3555. (29W29)*

SltMMKR Sublet: 2 bed. 2 bath, furnished

luxurious apt. W.L.A. pool, sauna, CalT. 559-

.S4I8 evenings. (29M29)

FUNKY Venice Beach- two room apt., 1/2

block from beach, 1199/month.. July-

October. 3994454 or 3994313. (29M29)

MATURE female roomniale for saase.

Prefer grad or professional . 2 bd. hMSC hi

"Glen". 474-1963. Your share 9199 tac.

utilities. (S2M23>

to share modem 19 room house. MaUbu
acroas f»oin beach. Own master beAraoas

suke with dressing room 4 bath. Family

sMtaatlon 19lt 12 year old giri on Prea^-
|249/mo. Hugh. 4594165. <aM24)

_ ,

«t-

8TUDENT needed female. UgM dutlaa.

driving adMol age kids. Walk UeU . Pretar

•ver 99 years and aoaseone who has three

hours daUy free. 2 days olff weekly. RaonB.
board. 959/naMhly. Mra. Lochia. 4724917.

472.7945. (3TM21)

PERSONAL ASSISTANTS*
(2) male, to paralytic

/JZUA'IMJNSIII
lamL $2199 (719GHG ). I994V47. <41Mtt)

— a.mm^in im i .m,t.m

SUBLET fum. spacious. 1 bedroom. 9/15-

9/15 pool/patio. West Holly. $185. 9594942. (

29 M 29)

• SUMMER - furnished 2 br. on IM* St. In

Santa Monica. $229/mo. Kathy 395-2999. (29

M24)_
SUMMER Westwood. 1 bedroom, beantlful,

. liew shag carpeting, kaotty-plne kUdMn,
private parking. $ 195/mo. 474-7894. (29M2 1

)

HOLLYWOOD Hills. Great furnished pod.
' View. Secluded SpMlah howe. Sublet July-

August $195 nUlities Included. 974-9629

evA. (29M24)

SUMMER/fall: Nonsmokers to share SM
house. Friendly. Near beach. Own room or

share. 392-4995 .
<»M21)

NEED gta-l to share 2-bednn.. 2-bnth

Brentwood apt. CaU Randee days at 9294411

ext. 299 . NUes: 829-7913. < 31M9U

Housing Needed 33

RENfAL WANTED: single, bachelor, or 1

bedroom for July k August. Moderate price.

Altera: 5594939. (33M22)

SUMMER sublease 1 bdr. apt. WBI pay ap to

$ 199.99 MO. Call 829-2757. ( 33 M 29)

»e-
hi WLA home. Compal»lt wllh school

hours . One asslslaut needed in June, the

ether in Auguat. to replace 2 graduathig
seniors who have been wUh ase Isr laat 3

years. Must have good drivhig record. Oc-
casional heavy lllthig. Room, board* slary.

Please call (daya) 2n4711: (nighto and
weeheiida^9a94733. .....^...^

Room For Rent 33

$125.99 room for rent for student hi large

house hi Beveriy HIHs area. 2754999 mMf
9:99. (39M29)

M

FRBE LOAN CARS
FREE TOWING

9i99MllO
Warranty

VOLKSWAGEN CARSERVICE
OUR PRICES ARE LOWER! ,

A-1 AUTOSERVICE ,
7997VnnNnysMvd.

Across ftiaw GM. Ptapf
CaU894-79T9.14ho«r9

PaugMflkNisliikr
3t04 Wllthlrt^ towf limilkB

PKUGOT PX-I9E 11" all ReynaMa d/k
frame, sew-ups. finest Freuch lampansnta^
$189.3914921. (41M29>'
»•«••••••••••••••'••••••••••••••

•5 '.

1»

•99 VOLVO 142S. 4 specd. radio. $1799. (XWR
994). 477-4499. (41 MB)

'72 DATSUN 519. 19.999 miles, like new. $1199

firm. 3194949 eve/82S4299 day. (41M21) "itr ••••••••t««****** ••-••••«'

SUMMER bouaing: Urge cleM roonss,

kitchen priv. Male studento aniy. $49/ao. 919

LaMfahr. 4774391. (19 Mil)

walk-hi
•8. U

(39M2<)

79 FORD Van paneled. 2 windaws/screens,
vent, bed , curtoins, carpet. After 5:39- 939-

1992. HIM 23)

GT-Opel. 79. Excellent'tooks/rans like new. 4

8Pd, new tb-es. (531 AVO). $1799. 9974339

feves). <41M21)

•73 Volvo 145 wagon: air. fuel tailec.. 24

ml/gal. 19.999 mi. $4,999. Excellent. Loavtag

country. 395-4299. eves. (JMA993). ( 4J Mil).
'1 -v-

BOTTECHIA 23". Campagnnolo hnba,
deraAlpur. Alloy frame. Excellent

$199 ar best offer. 4774194. (42M1I>

Cycles, Scooters

For Sale 43

APT. for summer suMet. Uvlng
bedroom, kitchen. $135/mo. finished. Near

Barrington and Santo Monica B>^-J^"
between 9 and 8p.m. 4n-9961. (29MZ4)

?i)MMER Dub let two hsdh-ssus npt., far-

nished. Dishwasher, available mid June.

West L.A. $149/mo. & utilities. Eves: 391-

7397.

$9.99 week large comfartoUa
cloaet. Quiet, pleaaant
Brea/Pico. 9394249.

QUIET private room, adjslning bath. kM^

Chen ptlvUcges . toundry. calarad tv,

Westwood- WUshkre. faculty-stadca* mala.
474-7122. <19MB>

73 MAZDA RX4 wagan. stick. R iiH, 1999

miles. $3,999 . showroom freah. mual salL

4794921. (JMB 917). (41MB)

•99 VOLVO IBS St. Wagaa. Exc. eond. $1199.

391-1949ar 3814119. (319 EQW). (41MB)

1979 Lemans Pontiac. power brakoa. air.

gaad cand. $14i9/affer. CaU Jott: 419410
(773 DHZ <<1M»>

'72 HONDA CB499. _

nmntog. great mileage. $1^99. Jeff: 619.1919

after 2:lipm. (411119:

PHYSICIAN
need 2-4 bedrooMa. 149.

ornpl.
(11MB)

SUMMER Spnclsua (Uke houae) 2 kadraa, 2

bath studio. Fumiahed. Walk UCLA.
Reasonable. Need 24 gMa. 9M-2994. i9M
21) - .

WANTED: Summer sublet: " *^^ -̂^
hse: Santo Morten. Writo JIai Venste^ltox

5911. Stanford. CA 94199. (IIQTR)

Autos For Sale 41

LARGE . quiet, 2 bdrm fum. 2 miles trma
Ucia. $125 A utilities. Pool. 2774993.
evenings. Bob. (2gMll)

TWO female seek same. 2 bed. 2 bath. Pool,
sauna, more. Near Ucia. 9/194/15. 914.1963.
W4-I999. (29M29)

.1, I bedroom apt. fumKure. Very nke.
2Z,^*i*(iful view. Rent $199.. phH garage. I

Mock campus. 477-1992. _^_ ( 26M 29)

LARGE 2 bedroom. 2 bath. Block beach.
' Quiet neighborhood. Prefer serious student.

Paul: 3994989. (29M29)

FALL apllan. 1 b*Tn. $199. 1 blocks ftrato

campus (on Strathmore) pool. Pandag.

famished. 477-790. (|9M14)

VISITING profeoaor wishes sublet 1-1

bedroom furalshrd haaoe/apartoseat mid
June-mid Aagaat. 7994999 eves. (29Mt4)

COLLEGE pisftaaar*s faasHy niahia to raal

Ihedrssm heme wUh awiasailiV pmI. Ji

24- Aag. 4 or Jaljr 9- Aag. 4. WrIto
2919- Mlh W. Seattle 96199 ar cal (199)

(SMB)

VOLK8WAGON '99

faBtvrlar gaad. extcrlar

222). 279-1999. ?j.aK

PHYSiaAN 1

1999 BARRACUDA $97949 89.999 !..
Hatch. pataL water paaip. Laariag tar

Europeaa fellowship. Coatact Roa.
[ ml g (41MB)

SUMMER-fHralilMd
Uria.Pool.6l99i ,479-1314.

Near
(29MB)

9199. eve: m4Bl.

MW
(BM2I) *97 VW Bi«. afw Urea. laiBi

$919.4944199. (41 Mil)

-9-

J^~~

SUMMER: .

Pool, patio. Wall Uria. AvaB. Jaae 12. 474-

1799 (eves). (BMB)

l^b hiLAjraai 9/9 «• •'"ii7*V2
hiidissm Uapa. oa wea* naa. aiaaii

PONTIAC Catottaa. 1994.

DEADLINE BLUES?? •

Housing a problem now. summer, fall? We
aiohe M oar bashMse to match UCLA Mk.
Whether yea need or have boash« to share,
our experience liHps you best...

^ FURNISHED. tor«e I

_i. - yard. 2 mBea Ucte. Ev
8284973.

Room & Board 36

<OQY8B). (41MB)

L__ NEWTOYOTAS ——

1999 Itollaa Sprito. Excelleat

Law mHeage. manaals aad«apara parta.

1989. Jack. 9234294. (41 MB)

REBIMLTVW ENGINES
$M0.$32S

.^fCaeaaa neawat 8conce
Paraiht Kaglae aad larvica Wariu

1191Oceaa Park Mvd.

392.1350

1994 CHCrVROLBT iMprtg itt sale. Gaad
transpoHatipa car. $199. Call Maralia
aaytiaie . 479-1937. (41 M Ml

1999 TOYOTA CaraOa. 49J99 §. Gaai
raadmea - gettlag 11 aipg. ChB 4714W9
9. (4IM94)

1988 HONDA 189CL 19.999 mllaa. Wto
Best offer, aoed cash. .\rt - after 9^.ai. 6M>
3979. (OMSI)

•72 989 Kawaaakl/very
stroke. Call Mac: 79l4n4.

2 c]rl./4

(41MB)

NOHTON I9n Faalback 799 ai4

6.666aiBes.$1.999.99araflar.TM:B9$n9. (

41 M tt) .

IBM21) III. ymplf toUCLA

FEMALE/caaple. 6/IM/n. I b idrssai apt.

K.M. N. WilshhT. Near baa. 9169 A 901. B9.
^ ^i»9leves. (BMB)

ROOM* board
sch(

311^

oaSaiASaa. 4724981. (MM

Tutoring 24
JAZZ PIANO-LEARN JOY OF CREATING
VOIR OWN THING-AcqnIre NECESSARY
IMPROVISATIONAL SKILLS for pertof^
mancc JAZZ. BLUES. ETC. MASTER
PROKK.SSIONA1. SOUNDS TOP RECOR-
l>IN(; KEYBOARD ARTISt*. 473-3575. CR
1-3923 ( Qtr)

•••MTNm CAWIOi 9 CMCX OR lOCT OKBR PAYABLE "R

"A8TrA' and mall to Itmrlcan .Studmt Tnivpl
904 SRntwud Rlvd <nx, Uw Ai«rlmi CA OOOM.

I

SPAMSI|.FREN( II ITALIAN-GEHMAN:
Kxp^Tirncrd I'niv. Prof. Positive results.
Kany ronvertiational < triah . 4734492: ( 24

(Kr>

CAMPUS vIcMMy • Village. DiaeertaiUaaa.

theses, manuscripts, papers. Experienced ,

fast, accurato. Tom, 4744314. (BM B)
__^ ^

-
'

EXPERIENCED, accurate, secretarial

services. Prefer manuscripts...editing A
typing. Also legal. Call39S-l889. 8am. -9

Tim. (29 M
1

EXPERlENCIvD-ceasona^le prices- 3

blocks f^m campus. Mrs. C. Huber. 477-
79aa. ( tt M ai

EXPERT HOME TYPIST. ALL SKILLS.
BEST EQUIPT. NEAR CAMPUS W.L.A.
Rl'TII C. -ll3N-IU25or LV/MSG. 838-8275. ( 29
Qtr>

ApU. ^NiOWU*

ROOMMATE FINDERS
4794931

SUMMm
Respsaslbl

8294739.

I hr. ia W.L.A. area,
laa. ca t« llpaa.

(BMB)
Room & Board

Exchange Help 37

TOYOTAOF BEVERLY HILLS
iS7.43S3

|||*J|C4ll|CI|lltt*lMllMllMBlfr

ROOMMATE needed - share fwnlahod.
spaciaas . beaatlfal apt. claao campaa. JaM
i-Sept./ Oct. $ll5/mo. 4754319. (BMB)

ROOMMATK aeedtd Jahr/Aagaat. Owa
bedraam. cattage apt- aear beach.
$199/mealh.Mi.7l96aaha:aaytiaM. (BM

*•! VW . law mBeage. gaaa

saaad. $799.99. 929-1742 day/ 189-im eve. ( 41

M B)

))

SLEEP-la, raaas A
JnaadMU daltaa. amall salary.

472-99nall.7p«i. (STMtt)

APARTMENT to share. Own room- $95. near
beach. Venice. Woman only . 1924992,
momlnRs. pvrnings. <BMB)

FURNUmiCD eae
Av

campaa. iwaai.6i99/i

•99 MtyTAWG Gcyl.
Job. reaaRI curb
Gaad tirea. aiifi. I9 ai

(KI»PCI). (411

TWO female grade seek same far spaclaaa.
bright 4 brdrnom. Sammer, pcnaaaeat.
W.L.A.475-li77.$l4. (BMB)

"«-*:_ •.:f;-: -^"—•
i.r

±
V ,J

• . .- --'. .

•* '» t<S4» .

ROOM* BOARD FOR PART TIME HELP.
RaawAhaasdaBsaaars far pattliase wart
(aaaraa. ^^

^^^^^^ nmTi

wMb cMM. Pi

Faaily
9>49/mo. Ha*. <BMi4)

1999 PLYMOUTH c

aew:4llm.brakM
419-1111. (TVD9I9)

9 cyt. allcfc.

(41 MM)

(SfMB)

1972 FORD
A hrahn. air

91119. 4194119
KMT) (4IMM1

-*s;r* msmiamfmmmtmmfaimsmmmmmr''-
"ftmrnH^itSm
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General Rep race subject to SLC appeal
.e-

—

w

^- -ijg----

*.
<. ,

-**-..

election
^"^""^"^^T B> Dave Peden --^

^' Wi Staff Writer

THE MODERN WAY~ Johiv Delamer of

Washington State uses tlie sommersault
mettiod in the long jumpr where he leaped
25-6 3/4 last Saturday at ttie Coliseum.

Delamer finished second to Randy
Williams of USC. The Trojans defeated
the Bruins in ttie Pac-8 meet.

^

' • - in.

OAlUr
A/o« XCliito, 39

A un;inimous decision to hold new SLC elections
lor the {X)'sition of General Representative climaxed
a three-hour-plus Judicial Board meeting last night.

The decision, subject to appeal to SLC, is the

result of a petition brought against Elections Board
• the body which supervises student elections here)
by KUcn Lipin. an unsuccessful candidate for

"(fieneral Kep. Lipin charged that Elections Board
lad violated its mandate '*to insure free, tionest and
<^pen oloctions" when in the run-off election last

jtt'ok. ballots were used which did not specify that

Ai>liT!t should vote for three candidates. She
charged that voters' rights were abridged before

the printing error was discovered after 2 1/2 hours
.of ballotting. when they either did not know to vote

tor three candidates or were deliberately told by
election officials to vote for only one. Instructions on
t he ballots to vote for three candidates were omitted

lny mistake. : =

Sherman (Jay, who finished third in the race for-

iieoeral Kep. behind John Sciarra and William
Harth, protested both the decision and the petition

^t length. Gay maintained the results of the election

would not have k)een significantly changed had the

ballots been correctly printed. "The ballot mistake

"

was unfair to alljrandidates." he said. "We all lost

^'Otes because of it and Ellen is assuming that she

would have picked up more votes than I would
. have. '*">.,

;:Ai...;r- • ..-. w--..-—
.

;. ' /^ -

'

Gay also charged that "to tym tnrer the choice of

92 per cent of the electorate would be more unfair

than the mistake itself." (It is estimated that no
more than six to eight per cent of the voting tolal

was affected by the error before it was discovered.

)

Judicial. Board apparently felt otherwise.

"Another election would upset laboi^^tory election

conditions," (Jay continued.* Gay brought up
auother point which, from the concern, expressed,

somt'»'lelt was vahd- "To even consider a second
ekK!tion as a result of this suit will give Lipin an

^advantage in that election." he said. "I think the

Daily Kiuin has perpetuated the situation." <Gay
was referring to a story on Lipin *s challenge of the

election results printed in Monday's Daily Bruin.)

Lipin maintained that the outcome of last week's

election had no effect on her decision to bring the

suit A portion of a letter supporting her osition

was read by the Board. It stated, "Whether ihe new
fkvtion would change the results is irrelevant.

A't)ters' rights have been usurped."

The end result of the Judicial Board ruling is

-unclear at this point. Bill Wais, Election Board
chairman, said, "The decision will be appealed in a

special order of business in SLC tomorrow night."

(C'onHnued on Page 14)

"If-
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What's shaped like a.£^amid, 30 feet.high, 30 feet around at the
base and only weighs about 35 pounds? That's the question that
students passing by the School of Architecture were asking about
the huge plastic structure suddenly looming above them.

"It's a soft structure pyramid alternative architecture," said
Ken Gilliam, a graduate student in design. What this means is a
cheap, sturdy, alternative to permanent buildings that can be put
up and taken down in jtist a few hours for things like lecture halls

or arenas. -^^^-^^
* ;7 • a ~. .

The structure is made of clear polyethelyene tubing which was
donated by (Jolden West Plastics and held up by a single vacuum
cleaner pumping air into it. . .

"This particular model is a green house type thing/' Gilliam
said. Inside was as hot and humid as the Florida Evergladeflt in

July. ^~=s
tSi;.;.-- ..

If the plastic were black to block the sun*s rays and there were
windows, it would be much cooler and suitable for living, Gilliam
said. ,^ ~

The others who worked on this project were Richard Cliong,

Tom l^ndino, Jan Kussel and Jeff Lemler, all graduate students
of architecture. - ^ »

...J.t
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CLUTCH PERFORMANCES — Benny Brown of
UCLA anchors the nriile relay team to victory last

Saturday. Brown clocked a 46.6 final lap. Rory

'-.. OB photo by Paul lwana«a

Kotinek (above) jumps 7-0 to finish second in the
high jump. (

MengolfersTinish fourth ;^^^^'^'^^^"^*^"^^' ^
Kelley d iscovers flat tire Women runners finish second

'.*• V" "

€=
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By Hunter Kaplan

';i:il.L, . - DB Sports Writer
.

Coaching the UCLA men's golf team wasn't the only thing on Bruin

coach Vic Kelley's mind at the Pacific 8 Championships in Palo Alto last

weekend.
The UCLA team car had a flat tirie and while the final 18 holes were in

progress last Saturday at Palo Alto Country Club, Kelley was out trying

to get it repaired. .
% ^ - -

.. **I finally got the tire fixed, but not in time to see the final few holes,"

he said. ''Getting the tire fixed was the primary thing on my mind at the

time^ so we could drive home after the tournament."

UCLAs golfers improved from a seventh place finish in last year's

Pac-8 meet to a fourth placing this season ( 1214). Stanford snatched the

Jeam title ( 1155), with USC second ( 1179), and Oregon third ( 1205).

Regardless of the Bruins' fourth place Pac-8 finish, Kelley says the

Bruins have an outside chance of being selected to the NCAA Tour-

nament in June at Carlton Oaks Country Club in San Diego.

Six teams from NCAA District 8 are selected by a panel of three

District 8 coaches, including USC's Stan Wood and Oregon's Jim
Ferguson District 8 covers the entire Pacific Coast and Havjjaii. ~- -^^^*^

Senior Jim Porter was high man for the Bruins ifi-th* Pac^ meet,
finishing with rounds of 79-78<72-72 for a 301 total, and wds selected to the

second team All Pac-8 team7~~^ "^~^. ^"^ ""^
:i!:*

~ Other Bruin individual scorers were senior Rich Lebby 73-74-78-78,

totaling 303, sophomore Steve Blancart 79-75-73-77 for a 304 and Warren
MacGregor 73-74-80-79 for a 306.

Oregon's sophomore Peter Jacobsen won the Pac-8 individual title

with a four round total of 208. z'Z ... ., :„. _.

High points for the 1974 Bruin season was a second place team finish to

JUSC in the Southern California Intercollegiate Tourney, May 3 at Torrey

Pines Country Club in La JoUa j. -: —- -^——

_

Blancarte finished second individually at Torrey Pines, beating out

many of America's top amateurs, including Torjans Mark Pfeil and
Blancarte finished second individually at Torrey Pines, beating out

many of America's top amateurs, including Trojans Mark Pfeil and

Craig Stadler.

By Michael Sondheimer
. DB Sports Writer

Francie Larrieu overcame 90

degree heat and a 25 mile an hour

wind to win the half-mile, mile,

and two mile distance events to

lead the UCLA women's track

team to a second place finisti in

the Association of Intercollegiate

Athletics <AIAW) National Track
and Field Championships in

Denton, Jexas last weekend.

The Bruins six-women
delegation scored 68 points, all in

distance events, to be runnerup to

Prairie View, which had 84 points.

*i was extremely pleased with

our performance and we scored

just about as many points as we
could have." said track cOach

Chuck Debus
"This was our first time

competing in the seventh AIAW
championships so to finish second

out of 82 universities and over 800

individual entries is a great ac-

complishment," added Debus.

, _,- Larrieu sets record ' .r—t^

I-.arrieu won the 880 in a meet
record time of 2:10 5. with Julie

Brown finishing third. "We
thought we were going to be third

or fourth on the t>asis of qualifying

time, but Francie and Julie came
through, ' said Debus
Brown and Larrieu finished

hand in hand in the mile, with

Claire Choate fifth. With the

Bruns just running to win, Larrieu

clocked an unimpressive time of

The best event of the^'ehmn^

pionships for the Bruins came in

the three mile, where Larrieu,

Brown, and Choate went one-two-

three. ;r - — . -.^_—

—

larrieu also anchoredTthe mile

relay team "^ of Brown, Dale
Raymond, and Lauri Huggard to at

second place finish;

According to Debus, there were

ihree keys to the Bruins surviving

the heat, 90 per cent humidity and
winds, which caused over eight

other women to collapse.

"We were obviously in better

^"^ape, we stayed away from salt

pills contrary to what people

think, and most significantly, we
took KRG- (electrolyte

replacement ) to replenish the

body strength .'V^^^^ _p»
. The women's track team will

next be in action at the National
AAU championships in Baker-
sfield on June 28 and 29.

Intramural
-^ 1

HEWS WOGMIl"
"
^yV'

Softball schedule for today .;

-

J 00 Field 1 Geology vs Arts Farts
' '''

"

300 Field 2 Triangle vs Rittenberg's Rovers

3 00 Field 4 Theta Delta Chi vs Cornballers

^00 Field 1 Lambda Chi Alpha vs ATO

4_00 Field 2 Chaos vs ZBT 2

4 do Field 4 Jaw Breakers vs Plumbers

4 00 Field 5 Moonshot X vs Bedlam

5 00 Field 2 longballers vs Phillies

S 00 Field I Kilimanjaro vs Dirty Business

5.00 Field 4 Federalists vs Triple A

—1 : COED PROGRAM

. ' By Holly Kurtz

DB Staff Writer JJ
Students in the theater arts

department as well as the faculty

of the motion pictiire television

division have requested the

department chairman reconsider

the termination of assistant
* pnofessor Elyseo Taylor.

The decision of non-renewal lor

Taylor, which was first made in

1972. has been ' traveling the

reviewing route for about 18

months now. and that route will

prok>ably reach its end this June.

rThe question of Taylor's firing

centers on whether the decision

was made by normal and correct

means, or whether it was based on
racial reasons.

Taylor is one of five Black
members of the theater arts

department faculty.
'

In a letter to department
chairman .Walden Boyle and
various administrators here, the

Third World Film Student
Organization says, "We feel the

faculty's unfavorable judgement
of professor Taylor was based on
arbitrary criteria, personal
prejudice and cultural differences

the faculty could not overcome/*
—^ Petition circulated —
PhD students in the department

also circulated a petition saying

that the objections raised against was highly acclaimed in two
Taylor were in some cases iap*w^^!ij£tter& written by that
plicable to faculty members who
had been granted tenure, and that

these objections ''can only t)e

rationalizations ^f persons
dislike and/or racism . .

.*'

One reason given by the

department for its decision is

Taylor's 'Mack of film making
ability/' t>ased on two of his

completed films and a third que,

still in progress. " " ""^

'7 Taylor has made a total of four

films ^ince coming here six years

ago. one of which was made for

the Los Angeles County Public

Sociat Services Commission. It

'I

i

Midnight

V

Ji.ff'"'

Volleyball sche^te (or today;-

6 00 PP I S plus 1 vs winner (Darby Bumpers)

6 00 PPII Booms vs winner (Scrambles Off)

7 00 PP I Uni Team vs (Lightweights' ICA)

~? 00 PPII Red Mtn Raiders vs winner (Cap't

Spaulding TDC A )

.

8 00 PP I Phi Kappa Psi I vs Betas

8 00 PPII Turkey Molars vs

Marauders _
IIWMCrSPROGRAM ——^

,\. Volleyball schedule tor today

"--7 00 Hannum & Lawrente vs Skidmore &

JA/ortman (ydu both play again at 7 30)~
7 00 Kielb & Hoover vs Adams & Miyasato

• 7 30 winner of 7 00 match vs Endo &

^(^dstein _ „"* •

,. ..^

7 30 loser of 7 00 match vs Kmpps ft Gin

8 00 Roll^nd & Uno vs Fields It tzu

8 00 Mnuradian & Mori vs TaKagi & Van Horne

-~& 30 Westphal & Shernff vs Bennett ft EffUn

8 30 Sakamoto & Moody vs Beland ft Eddy

9 00 McAlexander ft Weiss «s Ogle ft Kuhl

you play, again on Ihurs

9 00 The Stars (Lebherg ft McCalO w
S/ymanski ft Haar

. .'.;; ji .

•

.^ •••^ ,^.^--y

c • «*.-* -' »—^« w^
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BLUME IN LOVE — GMrgc S«9al« vvho ptoyMI the laad role in "Bkime la Love/' will speali bare
tonight after a free shewlfig of ttit fihn at 7:90 pm in flie Adcerman UiUon OraiNl Ballroom. The
event is being sponsored by tlie Associated Studtfitt Spaalcers Profram.

commission Taylor feels it was
misunderstood as entertainment
instead of as a -research tool.

rho intent of the fitan^. to sec i

film could be used as a

sociological research tool, was
explained before I began the

work. It was judged highly by
professionals in the field (of social

work) but some of the faculty

tried to look at it like they would
look at Midnight Cowboy'/'
Taylor said.

'

However, he does not express
great hostility or anger at the

department. '*A number of

faculty respect my work; I'm not

in enemy territory. It is a great

pleasure to work with my
colleagues." he said., -

-

Boyle comments
Chairman Boyle remarked that

the department's lack of ac-

ceptance of Taylor's films
^^comes under the heading of not

being as good a film maker as we
like to have."

At first, Taylor says the faculty

-believed he had not published

enough . but then one of his articles

about film and social change
appeared in the January 1974

issue of American Behavioral

Scientist.

Taylor has also published ar-

ticles in African and European
publications and has organized
film festivals here, each centering

on an ethnic or national group.

Another reason given for his

non-renewal was that he is '*not a
true theater historian." but
Taylor pointed to liis frequent

teaching tours in Europe.
Me has also introdiiced three

new subjects here: African. Asian
and l^tin American films, film
and social change, and film in

sociiHy: - -----r-

—

--—^^-^—--c-L—
.Student rvaluatians

Ttie voting department faculty

were also not impressed by
Taylors student evaluations,
which were "shockingly bad."
iiccording to one faculty membarr--
-Taylor and the Ttiird World

students pointed out a number of

discrepancies in this reasoning:
— Student letters for a whole
course were missing;
— Most evaluations were positive,

4he collecting of evahiations^

•I

does not take place regularly each
quarter with each teacher;
~ "Some letters from classed I've

never taught were in my file, but

the numt)er of those has been
reduced since I made the com-
plaint. There were about 20 at the

beginning, now there are one or

two," Taylor said;
^

—The complaints that were in the

letters dealt mainly with the

degree of difficulty in Taylor's
courses.

"Any time the student made a
comment at)ou{ my not knowing
film, it was combined with my
exams being top long or difficult,"

Taylor said.

Im mature attitude ^:'

He added that some of the

students have returned, saying
they realized they were wrong and
had an immature attitude toward
the class.

Boyle says that so far it is

unlikely that evaluations from one
course are missing because
"anything possible 1 stuck in the

file"

"They (the evaluations) never
left my office except in the hands
of Taylor. But two years ago when
his review first started, other

tenured faculty members could

take them to their own offices,"

Boyle added.

T^ Third World Students asked
why. if Taylor's student letters

were weighed so heavily, was
professor Howard Suber granted
tenure after receiving
unfavorak>le evaluations.

Boyle says those evahiations

were considered, but he could not
remember how many were tn-

favorable.

.Majority favorable

Suber says tl^it only about two
were negative and that "the vast

majority w«r« extregnely
favorable."

.ItCHilMnd ea Piafle •>
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Cites overall change in student body

FourMore Weeksf Miles reacts to presidential victory r

M (;ar> K. Knell

UB Staff Writer-

i^.R.A.ieT-SHIRT
^Committee to Re-Finance America's President

No orders taken by plione . . ^
for obvious reasons. Tax de-

TjEluctible . . . provided, you
can get away with it Offer
not valid in San Ciemente!
S. M. L, XL. Shipped post-

.. paid. $5.00 ea.
^

RUSH CASH. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO:
Suite 101 Shirts, 3008 Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles. CA 90010

YOUR J<AME _^t__i^ . _^ -___ -_- ^ -. • -

ADDRESS : - ^ - — .

CITY - _._ 1 STATE :.. .--^^ZIP
"'•T-

SENIORS
~:^

Tfic day after he was informed

oTliis victory last week, l^rry

Miles hopped in a plane and

"piloted it up to Santa Barbara to

take secretary of state candidate

Cathy () Neill on a campaign

"^4Uving of the area.

Miles is an experienced pilot. He

Is also the newly -elected student

body president of UCLA.
"Someone told me on Friday

that my victory restored faith r in

SL(:. I Was flattered that someone
would tell me that. ' said Miles, in

a recent interview with the Daily

Bruin. I '
-»•

, ^..*^,

~**rm not surejf the election was

YOUDONTHAVETOLEAVELOS
ANGELESTO GET INVOLVED IN VISTA

• (VolunteersTirrService To America)

,_V.Ji

(__

a reflection on SLC, but it was an

indication of where the student

body wants to go. The UCLA
campus has apparefitly.„r.eailiied

that in order to solve the major
issues of the day, like child care,

financial aids, or even beer on

campus, you have to go where the

action is — and that could be

iSacramento or even Washington
* and I will go tl^ere." Miles

stated emphatically.
Appointments

Miles was relaxing Sunday in

Suz Kosens office, a room on the

third floor of Kerckhoff Hall — an

flffice that will soon be his Around

him. -were several of his close

I' Irlends and campaign workers:

Kick Norris. formerly of the

--student Kducatmnal Policies

Commission; Jon Haber of

(ALPIIUi. Hon Sufrin of the

Associated Students Information

.Servtce: Alan Katz. former co-

director of the UCLA Student

Lobby Annex: and David Bender,

California Coordinator for the

— National Student lx)bby. ——v.—
in terms of immediate con-

»^*cerns. Mrtes was meeting with the

successful candidates in last\

w^^k's election, and discussing

his office with them He also has

\mn involved in setting up ah

appointments committee to make
recommendations for the

numerous presidential appoint-

ments necessary.

Advisory ptan-

Miles explained that "no ap-

pointments will be automatic. I

bwe no political favors to anyone

even the appointments we
make before the summer will be

re-examined when students come
back next fall The appointments

committee will then review the

performances of the people we
appoint temporarily now."

One of the campaign proposals

Miles discussed was the formation

of a "presidential advisory

C^.^ ...'. ,.
_
.„ ,..,,', ;

+

One-year opportunities begin in

training after July 1 in local com-
munities who need your skills in laW/

:~busint»^uidance and counseling^
social science, architecture, urban
planning, job development and
economics.

li^>ii.'>uiiii^ i^.A. area urbanization^ Include the Kico union
Neighborhood Council, the East Los Angeles Community
Union (TfCLACU) and the LA. Urban League.

Other career-related opportunities in California and 6
Western St<2tes, plu& Guam.

'' -—,-—
J

APPLYYOURABILITIESHELPINGOTHERS

Today through Friday May 24

9 AM . 3 PM
Bruin Walk, Placemenl Office,

Law & Management School lobbies
( Architecture lobby May 22-24

)

Overseas openings also

for Peace Corps
or

phone 824-7742

I (Paid Advertisement

)

**rrs GROucHo

committee made i|p of-^-
reprcsentari\?es froni fraternities,^
minority groups, and the dorms
Since the ekH:t4on. he and his staff

have been working on the lor-
~^-

mulation of this pjan.-- —- . -..

"^^ want to open up the entire
process to criticism We will listen

and take appropriate action if

people in the dorms are upset
about horrid living conditions, or
if Chicano students are in need of

a new director in the Chicano
Studies Center. We want to hear
vibese directly from the special -

interest: not filtered through the
bureaiicracy," he said. (

Kxierna I affairs -*

As director of theUCLA Student
lx)bDy Annex this year. Miles did

extensive traveling to

Sacramento, and Washington,
-4M'r-This <^uaFterrtie served as^a~
member of the National Student
Lobby and represented California

in the United Nations Youth
conferenceJheld in April in New
York. 'Z
His interests in external affairs

and how they relate to student

government will be apparent
when Miles takes office next

week. <He will take his oath of

office at the end of next week upon

; his return from Washington, D.C.)

'i will make a conscious effort to

bring the personnel and the

facilities of the president's office

to the rest of SLC." Miles said.

(Continued on Page 8)

Noon raUy to demand

Tcstgnatmr"
TRere will Jt>e a raltjTatTloiiir

today in front of Campbell Hall

to demand the resignation of.

voFoii diroetop of the

f- '

;^*<^i

.-I—;;

'Chicano Studies Center. The
, I'CLA Chicano community is

seeking the support of all

Chicanos on campus^, ^
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To study participation In govemance

UC may form students' role task force
A task force to study student involvement in supports the idea That will help us very ^-a need for student mput as a primary reason

University governance may finally be formed jnuch," Hilb said. ^ - _^ for creation of the task force.
after being caught-up in various committers J _^ : . ^

Planning delay
'

-Implicalions'
'

for 18 months. — " '-^-- -^ ^-^^^-^ -^—.^ '

^ "
'—^^-^-^^'Nov^-that the turbulent and tense period of

«.
UCLA DAILY BRUIN3

>•'"

_^^^ The Task Force on the Evaluation and
.:— Improvement of Student Participation in the

'governance of the University of California.

: -proposed by the UC Student Body President's
-Council (SBPC), will study areasj;e]ated to

]
rpolicy-making, planning, and program im-
pl^mentation in both administrative and

^^- academic affairs. The task force will be
comprised of students, faculty and
administration figures.

Heidi Hilb, UCLA representative to the

/SBPC and supporter of the task force, hopes
the committee will "analyze and set the
direction of campus groups on each campus.
We have been trying to get it (the.taslc force)

across for a year-and-a-half, since November
of 1972. We have run into administrative red
taper——^—

r; *They stalled it at the state-wide level,

telling u$ suddenly that there were commit-
tees it had to go through. Chancellor Young

__ Referring to the delay in the task force's

planning, Hilb said, *'We felt it was important
to wait. It has to be done cooperatively instead

of through a mandate by us." , ^^^
'

.
"*.—

Some of the administrative details to be
dealt with included approval of a $30,000

budget to pay for staff, supplies and other

items that will l)e necessary to perform the

study. While professional help will not be
employed in the study, Hilb emphasized her
hope that the committee would produce a
study wtiich is not only quantitatively im-
pressive but is also qualitatively valid. ^

'The survey will go to students,
administrators and all other parties involved
in setting University policy to show them what
part students play in setting that policy," she
said.

.

^ _ .__,, _.._..:

The proposal, signed by students and ad-

ministrators from several UC campuses, cites

the WIS has receded into the background, an
opportunity is provided for the University of
<'alifornia community to reflect on the im-
plicationsof change which the past decade has
^rought about in the fabric of Ann^rican social,

(H!onomic and educational institutions. On^ of
the major issues which the University con-
fronted during this decade focused on the role

students could play in University governan-
ce," the proposal reads.

The survey's ultimate ^oal would be a
strengthening of canipus community
relationships through useful and constructive

student input directly to the office of the
University president and staff!

V Hilb speculated that if the task force is

approved at the June meeting of the UC Board
of Regents, the committee could begin
^y^orking this simimer. The results of the study
would be available one year after the study is

undertaken.

FREE
'

'

,. ....k.r',
,

^parfmmnf Loeafing

SCAN-A-PAD represents
owners of more than 100.000

apartment units on the Westside
'of town and in the San Fernando
Valley. We match your needs to

these vacancies by computer
and it's Free!! Call 477-1221 or
986-6404.

ins due in three weeks

Reg neamg
.tf'
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By Stuart Silverstein

DB Staff Writer
""' The Registration Fees Sub-
•committee, a body of

undergraduate and graduate
students and administrators
charged with finding over 40

student activity programs, will

make i^ final funding recom-
^^tmendations within the next three

weeks to Chancellor Charles E.

Young.

IS m6ireand other causes,

$750,000.

In simpler terms, for each $5

requested over last year's levels,

the Reg Fees Subcommittee has
$1 available, resulting, as Sub-
committee Chairman Dah Garcia
wryly described, "in a very awk-
ward situation. '''^"T - - :: -ii.. _

Because of the money squeeze^
the Subcommittee has scrutinized

each reqiiest to the decimal, and
"- Ev^ry"-'TpiafieiT"^(^ '^taderntr "Titii^m^nM iWnpfe^^^^ so
pays $100 to.both registration and closely that one of them, leaving
educational fees, plus $8.50 in the meeting, characterized it as
additional charges. Educational '*4m-inquisition/'___*

fees mainly go into educational .
^ VM

Skepticiim

TIMEP r.

e

Eyes rotate every second.
Cigar glows.

Marx" the time accurately
-(2 year guarantee)

' ' Genuine black leather -

__ sports band.

GROUCHO TIME IS FUN TIME

EA.
ONLY

;(t».r.'.Vfc.^.i

IPI P.H I .I '
.l i lli .._

. i^P«rsonali7«d with name of
— your choice- $5.00 E xtra

plu»Sl.&0 ea. for Insurance, postage

: ."*& handling -1.^— j ^

Satisfaction Gu«fanteed or Money Backf

-AU» AvolkHble-

,•;.;, it—;;

_I_£3J

r •''

;5^^

GROUCHO T-SHIRTS
Men's and women's styles with

Groucho's Face & slogan:

"TELL *EM GROUCHO SENT YOU.

__. MEN'S: $6 each

WOMEN'S: $5 each
phis 65c each for postage and handling.

WORLD REl^REMIERE
Thursday evening, May 23rd.

U.A. Westwood • Special limited

^gagement begins Friday, May 24th.

"Wftlcome kjtack, Captain Spauldingi"

Clip 0«ff mm4 Un4 In Tetfcrf

FLYWHEEL TIME CO..

P.O. B«i S14I, Los Angclts, CA 90055

I'm a Groucho fan! Send me .

watches, men's strap.

_watches. women's @ $22 ea.

plus $1 .50 ea. for postage li handling

ePertonaiUed with name of r-i

your choice-S5. GO Extra I—'

Name:

Send me TShirts!

a Men's @ $6 Each.
plus 65c each for postage & handling

B
Small Q Medium O Large
Extra Large

n Women's, @ $5 Each,
^^

plus 65c each for postage & handling

Q Small D Medium O Large

Enclosed $ Q Check G MO.
or: Charge my H Master Charge.
Q BanRamericard. Q Carte Blanche
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Placement & Career Planning Cent#r
OHice of Residential Life
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The 3rd in a four-week Career Senninar Series
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Engineering &

The Physical Sciences

funding, and some capital outlay

projects, while reg fees are given
to the Subcommittee to divide

among stvident activity

organizations and programs. —
During the last two weeks of the

^winter and all of this quarter the

Subcommittee has been hearing
budget requests from the affected

programs in bi-weekly meetings^
lasting as long as five hours each.

During the6e meetings the Sub-

committee has also been making
tentative allocations, which will

be added up and shoe-homed,
hopefully, into their available

resources — which according to

recently released figures total

over $9 million. Approximately
$7,850,000 is used for program
funding.

Augmentation ^ ^

However, s there is one major
problem. Reg Fee compilations

indicate roughly $156,000 left

available for augmentations over
1973-74 funding levels. The total

augmentations requested, due to

expanded programs, inflation.

department and the band should
be ref-evaluated.

"When the athletic department
sks the band to play at the

'ennesseegame (September 7) —
at $2,500 expense — they should
pay for it. That item was actually

in their (the Band's) budget when
we heard them last week. ^ 1'

"Another thing which needs re-

evaluation is Capital Outlays
< mainly funds used in

construction ). rm,yiei7'WstufBec^
about the Leisure Arts and Crafts

Center. Vice Chancellor (Nor-

manji— ^^Miller is bein^
unreasonably stubborn about

^...•2sr:

This process, , which Garcia
termed "prioritizing and
categorizing m balancing the
budget," leaves the Subcom-
mittee open to charges of

favoritism, which are hotly
denied.. However, Garcia is openly
skeptical of some funding
requests.

"I think there are some things

which are very questionable in the

Keg Fees budget, like the L & S
(Letters and Science) counseling

program , which should be out of

general or ed fee funds. The
Chancellor's Teaching
Fellowships is another example.
I'd like to note that the Chancellor

lias searched for other funds, but

I'd like to see the $40,000 from reg
fees phased out.

'in another area, I feel that the

Stadium Executive Committee
should raise ticket' prices for

basketball games from 25 to 50

cents to support the spirit support

groups, instead of us. AlsO; the

relationship between the athletic

holding (the budget) at $521,000

lor it. The committee is in tbq

position of having to decide bet-

ween the Miller and the (Donald)
Findley plans for the Center.

Instead of working together,
they're working at cross purposes
— competing. We're in the n^iddle

of it," Garcia said.

The Subcommittee will continue
its quest for a balanced budget
with a.meeting at 3 pin tomorrow
in the Regents Dining Room in

Murphy Hall.

• ( Paid Advertisement)
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Tfir THE
BS-CENTENNIAL MUSICAL THEATER

REPERTORY COnWMY a* UCLA

Now Audi-|-i'onir\g^ -for 0''ckeslr& tWioas

sovTH mane
K'-

Au<)i4iofis U Aipoifibiieiit Onltt

-AU Chairs Opehx
(Bra&», l^ejds, %sngs, H»ry.

ScKoenbera

7>wr»^, May 2.3

Friday. Md9 ^H

Mall 1^.1118

4-8 ^.«.

-for ftppeinWftt pkttfce Call

S2S-202I , exf. 37

»f—

:
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l\i\9re Is An Alternative

1 1 Paid Advertisement )<

\n tnfnrmal panel-seminar
composed of recent graduates
\%orkiiij5 in_\L\llL-l*llVSIC;& A^
h^t.lXKlKKIN(; will discuss the
nature, of their work & their

• personal reactions to it.

The Dean of I'CLA's School of
Kngineering will discuss the
vailety of programs available in-

Kn^ineering. ' •—

Ihuisday

May 23rd

7-9 p.m.

'^,.

HearicRlM
Fireside Lounge

'•«f^^*".
;:^

*'
, iif^ ;.. .MU*ii^ ^ 1 » »< W>l

.
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''-" ATTENTION
FOREIGN STUDENTS— AMERICAN STUDENTS

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED ^.

ASSIST INCOMING FOREIGN STUDENTS
>

The Foreign Student Orientation Program WANTS YOU to work
with program in assisting new foreign students to help them
become familiar with UCLA / W.L.A.

ResponsiWKties

Write 5 new foreign students in advance. AAeet them when they

arrive in September. Participate with them In various aspects of

Orientation Program . ( Before beginning of Fall Quarter and some
programs during Fall Quarter. Availability on flexible basis

during last 3 weeks In September). Share your knowledge of

campus and awareness of crucial questions.

• Attempts will be made to match the same majors and If you are

a foreign student — to match nationality so

V -

Consistently the best prices on New or Used

V"^" '- Martin— Yqmokl— Glb»on— F^niUr

Moog— Tokomln«— CuMd— Shur^

Mutron—*yofnoha— Acoustic — Ovotlon— Akg— Armstrong
Univox— Foxx— Yoiri— PIgnoso— Borcus-Borry— Marshoil— Altoc

Ampog— Sunn—- Woodson— Loprinzl ^- Sound City

\~\

'. •«——^-

V'

CAN YOU ^- WILL YOU HELP?

-Cbmelo Foreign Student Office

297 Social Welfare

to fill out volunteer's form.

' Lettofit $3.75 lioK hour privoto.

We hove one of file ftnesf feodifng

Sfofft ever for

JAZZ— CLA$$ICAL— tOCK— SLUES

^ FUNK -> FLAMENCO— SLUECKASS

— TMEOirY

on

Cultor. Fluto. Sonjo A Plono

Every#fi/fi9 jrouVe ofways wonted In

musical Instruments and accessories

and more tor less

Chock ut out of

1 2309 Pico at Continola

477-3238 477-8322
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1^^^^^ no^v playing
1

Cmnkhe, Bmkaw give testimony

exdusive L.A. engagement

vW^^ ^*i!>

Journalists rally to defenseofFm
CBS

•tarring

ift 0utragmou$ly beautifvl color
•^•••9 PLUS! ON THE SAME DYNAMITE PROGRAM ••••••{

ALhJLL&hL H'^n».ji.-*SiT.

new vagabond I'^^IJ^^ASS, 387 2m

MON-FRI
6PM 6PM 10PM

FRI-SAT
MIONITE
SHOWS

SAT -SUN
2PM 4PM 6PM 8PM 10PM

\ r-\fA,*ct.
^.,

I -•,,''•'

):", ,.-.--

!

I

z' f.t .Z.

Internatipnal Week^^
May 24th to June

'\r

Applications are now being accepted for booths
for exhibiting handicrafts, art, costumes, and
sale of ethnic food. ;

.
-

' for ..f- - -

C'v—^ -5

* V ^: ^

Ait' i(> \^

The International J^Pr^m
_*._ft_

(

rcsas

tQ bo ho ld at UCLA
Saturday, June 1st

.^v

Last day for turning in Applications: Thurs.
May 23 ^
The Applications c^ be piciced up at the
Foreign Student's Association Office 331 -C

Kerckhoff Hall. Phone 8254940.

S^ponsored by SLC and GSA c
\ .

• _ . ^_. ._•_

Z^' ^ By Ann Sdoroon ;

DB Staff Writer

An impressive list of

naiistic notables, led by

anchorman Walter »Cronkite,

came to I.<06 Angeles this week to

testify at a i^pecial hearing for LA^
. Times reporter William Farrr-'

"-

The hearing was conducted to

determine whether or not further

incarceration of Farr (who served
4(i days in the County Jail in 1972-

T.\ before being freed pending
federal appeal) would force him
lo reveal the names of two at-

torneys who gave him infer-

mat ion while under a gag rule

from the court.

The hearing is the latest step in

\he continuing battle between
Farr and^ Judge Charles Older
over a story writtea alMHit the

"Charles Manson gang during the

197(1 Manson trial. The hearing

was ordered by the State Court of

Appeal to determine whether or -

not returning Farr to jail would be
considered coercive or punitive.

The two-day proceeding before

» Judge William H. Levitt of the

iJ^perior Court attracted many
"spectators and much pr^ss
coverage for the testimony of

Cronkite^ l.os Angeles Times
: investigative reporter Jack
Nelson (who is based in

Washington) and NBC White
House correspondent Tom
Brokaw.

All three unequivocally stated

that they would be willing to go to

- jaiL to protect a source, because^

they t)elieve the right of coip-

ffdentiality of sources to be
essential te -» fi*ee press

.

• .-:t;:^ :-^ - ; Hypothesiie — .-..^—^..^^

present experiences witli sources

such as those relating to his

current assignment_ilhe_Jm-„
peachment proceedings of the

House Judiciary Committee and

the activities of the Special

Prosecutor's office)* to ilkistrate

the need for absolute application

TTTltie cuiifidentiality doctrine.

Specifically relating to the Farr

case. Nelsort said his capitulation

at this point would "Have a very

serious effect, an adverse one, on

the press as a whole." He also

explained that some
repercussions ran already be felt

Cronkite did not see that it was
the reporter's responsibility: **If

the source chooses to speak, thea^
*

it's his problem, not the repor-

ter's. If the press does not pursue
information, then it is society's

problem."
l^ter in the day, Brokaw said

that the effect of capitulation by
Farr would be **of avalanche
pro'portions." He stressed that

"the entire profession of jour^

nalism is counting a great deal on
Farr. Anyone who calls himself a
journalist should be willing to do
as he has.**:'--^

'

'i .

.'
.

'"'
""

.

"

t ^:T \

m

such a!$ an increasing nervousness

and reluctance on the part of

sources who fear for their own
anonymity.

,

Next on the stand was Cronkite.

Farr's lawyer skipped the

traditional questioning about The

witness' present occupation

saying, "I just haven't the

courage^ to ask your pres^nt'w^
cupation." Cronkite smiled, *Tm
not sure I have the courage to

answer it.*^' -" -

Cronkite, a 24-year veteran with

CBS described the function of the

reporter as "holding a mirror up
to hi^ society." He went on to say

that although he has not been in

F'arr's position he would not

hesitate to go to jail to protect a

source. He descril)ed Farr's case

as "serious enough that

capitulation would be another nail

in-the coffin of freedom of the

press."

The anchorman disagreed with

Deputy Counsel William Stewart*s

differentiation of the story written

by Farr from one dealing with

governmental corruption, saying
The questioning of the three that th^ basic concept applies

itered around philosophical—jcegardless of t^e story's subject
matters siirh as thp fnnrtinn nf

^Taking the stand himself, the 39-

year-old Farr gave his view that,

after 20 years in journalism he
believes that "A reporter's quality

is really measured by his ability

to develop sources a^ opposed to

just being able to writeJJ^

Farr, who was employed by the
Los Angeles Herald Examiner at

the. time oL the.. Manson^ trial,

explained that he cannot give up
the information requested
because he gave *'both personal

and professional promises, and
absolute ones. I consider that to be
a sacred commandment and not
to be violated."

•rdfireroe*

When asked what the reaction of

his employers would be if he^were
to give in now, he replied, "riii

not sure that I would be fired. If I

were kn editor, I think I'd fire,

me." -
'.

,

'^

.- : '

Final oral arguments by i)Otlr

sides will be heard by Levitt June^
J^U the judge rules that furthor^

incarceration would not^be-
coercive. the case then goes bac^
to Judge Older, who issued the

origijial contempt citation.~r^
Older niust then either ^viT

Farr a definite sentence or release

Huzzahl

^Kditor:

;
We would like to acknowledge

the Daily Bruin sports staff and
thank them for increasing the
coverage of women's athletic

i'vents. We hope the Daily Bruin
will continue coverage and bring

it to the level which is truly

representative ef our
participation.

Jt seems like such a trivial thing

to be asking for, but you have no
idea what one sports calendar and

-^^L4i couple of follow up articles does
for the morale. It means, that

finally we are being recognized
for the events we train for as

representatives of UCLA. If

means that perhaps more women
will want to participate in in-

tercollegiate athletics and that

more athletes will continue,

competition.

It also means that the UCLA
lir: community will have the op-
- portunity to observe women

V

athletic events. At a time when
women's awareness of their own

- accomplishments is growing so
. rapidly, the Daily Bruin's con-

tinuing increased recognition of
.womt*fl'f< athletics is not justr

various fields of health. In the

past, as well as the present,

grades seem to be the underlying

factor of acceptance in dental and
medical schools, making these

weeders almost essential.

However, the University is -
_

making a drastic mistake in using

^the Biology 1 series as a weeder.
This is a general course in the

extremely broad field of "life.'*

Students are asked to read
countless number of pages on
general material and are then

asked extremely detailed
questions on tests. The tests do not

evaluate the student's knowledge
of biology, but rather eynluAte his

ability to memorize unimportant
triva. Students that have a knack
at taking these "tests" end up
with A's, but their knowledge of

biology is still unknown.
Biology jA and IB should

definitely be taught on a pass / not

pass t)asis. It is the upper-division

class which should serve as a
"weeder" with precise essay
<|uestions on relevant material.

The biology department has t)een

teaching the one series the same
way for many years, increasing

the nuniber of senseless questions

per test every ^year. Change is

xertainly overdue.
—

^ Barry Basner

rights and theiQcialist campaign
*fh-

' >

l^|P!|LPavid Keepnews
*m « * ' -ft ww^nV '* - -*»-v-—Jf-—»———
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7 tbfthe Ytiijhg Socialists for Rodriguez ; ^J
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desirable, but necessary.

. _ ^ Ann Voorhees
TamihyTylef^
Pam ilanuniai^

and 6 othem--^-

the reporter in society and which
should take precedence when the

Ifirst and Sixth Amendipents to

the Constitution come into con^

flict . Hypothetical questions about
what the newsmen would do in

Farr's situation were also con-

sidered.

Nelson, who won a Pulitzer

Prize for investigative reporting
in 1960, testified that "in
Washington today, you couldn't do
investigative reporting >yithout

using confidential' sources."
Nelson used his own past and

^ewwt—ft)9e

—

qucationed
l iiin. Tlie iiiaAfiiiAmiv.iJeimlly Is

Cronkite akK>ut the possibility of a

reporter actually encouraging
criminal activity in the sense that

the search for information caused
sources te violate a judge's order.

$500 or five days for each of the 13

counts of contempt.
If Levitt rules ag^jpst Farr, he

may be incarcerated indefinitely,

pending further appeal. '~r^'^

tfirtmr

of Women Athletes

\ <

•
I

rug making-
demonstration

. -nar-

Virginia Otto >
Bucilia fashion consultant

Date: Thursday, AAay 23

Time: 10 a.m. -4 p.m.
Place: Art/ Engineering dept.,

A level, Ackerman

i

Learn how to make your own t)eautiful hooked rugs— It's easy,

even if you've never tried anything like it before. Bucllla's consultant

will show you — with their designs screen-printed in full color

on extra-fine quality canvas that's strong and easy to work. _^
And the yarns— lofty, resilient and strong-twist , come In colors fo

Create every design to match any decor. There are pillow kits too—^.and

^ the only equipment you need is a Bucilia latch hook. ,

Get in on thisl

• -i- 1
^

» ^ •

• #

r . . . /
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jSoph, Pre-Psych,

The recent move by SLC to affHiate the Gay
Students Union and to fund and aponaor last week's
Gay Awareness events should be considered a reH
4rictory for gay students on campus. These dedsiom

•• '
' • i ^ ' ' ' : •• ' »

1 — ..,j ..* - <.:.'.•> • 'w. i ' litA;^

publicize thefti along with the rest of our socialist

program. .7 2 - _r
We differ strongly. However, with those 8<H:alledr
friends of gay people' * in the Demeeratle Party

*i

iiave helpediorward the^ymoveraent at U<3^ ^-rrrrmicfa^ as gubernatorial candidates Moretll andc^
The Socialist Workers Party campaign of Olga ^ Waldie —' who offer their campaigns as the way to

"Kodriguez for Governor strongly supports^ the win gay rights. We urge gays not to support Qienr."

; The Democratic Party and the Republican Party
^ahare equal responsiblHty iff tli^oppression of gi^-H

editor: A . .
-- ^

I am stunned, really horrified,

by the tactics used by the LAPD
against the six SLA members in

.Compton last Saturday. 1 have not
seen any protest in the Jetter

column of the Daily Bruin, or for

that matter, the LA Times, etc.

It's beyond my imagination how
the LAPD can justify their
reasons ( whatever they may be
. . . one can only wonder at)out

this too) -for letting those six

^. ( Continued 6H' Page S)

1

,0 opinio
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Editor:

It is a well-known fdct that

lower-division science courses
such as Chemistry 1 ABC and
Biology 1 AB mainly serve as
"weeders," narrowing down the

great numl)er of students who
would like to^ indulge in the

V *if^m
(Lai^^f

--1 '
'

..=-.-
«....«i.~

' - —-"t—«J

1 . < * -

-.-^>v

'Guess that salary'

Entry Blank

Contest rules

struggle against gay oppression. We stand for

eliminating all discrimination against homosexuals
in housing, hiring and public accommodations. We
stand for an end to cop harassment and entrapment
of gay people/ We call for wiping off the books all

''I>ewd Conduct" statutes and other such laws used
to harass gays.

We also call for the defeat of the Grunsky BUI in

the California state legislature, which would make
most homosexual acts explicitly illegal. Our
positions on gay rights are clear, and upfront;. wf

people . Tliey administer this system ^ capitalism
-- which is responsible for the problems whkh gays-
a(nd all oppressed must encounter. The Democrata^

^"^ and Republicans passed every piece of anti-gay

legislation. They have kept gay rights legislation

->:-lx)ttled up in New York, California, ahd other

places. They have administered gay oppression all

' >^ along — they will not liberate gay people, r^u
Socialists feel that the key to winninggay rights is

r for gay people to*>depend on and buUd their owiT
Independent strength. It is this strength which has'

won gays those gams which have thus far been won.
»'~r Before the gay mQveni,ent made itself heard, where

were the MorettiS. th^ Waldies. the Burt Pines, with
their ^^commitments" to gay rights?

(Continued on Page 7>
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It happens every four years
\
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William T. Farr

Pre-Law Student
LAW SCHOOL
PREPARATION

COURSE
,.'•• '

Specially designIT to ' teach you

1. <;iifss ilii* ;iMiiuiil (\2 month ) Mlarint of thpsr priMninrat campus rigurM
ailiiiiiiisU atotH art* lMiN«*d on Ihr I97:i-7I propoKrd (iovrmor't budgrt.
2. Tr:u out ;iihI submil lhi« f«»rm to Hrrckhofr 1 10 by noon. Thunda.v. May 23.
.1. MriiitNTs of the l>R Htarr. their frlenilK and relalivM. and anyone else who knows for
4ure are inHiKiMe. l':iiKiMlity win be determined by the Viewpoint editors.
I. Winners will h<> rtetrrmined by the differenie between the total estimated salaries and
the ttitni atiiiHl salaries. The tie-breaker will be used in case of (let.
5. Kllt.sT IMtl/K: Vour picture in the Daily Bruin SKCX)NO PRIZE: two of vour pic-
lures in the Daily Bruin TIUKD i*RI%K: Three of youf picturMt^the Daily Bruin

'''NtlTK: All award winners will receive absoliMHy free an autographed picture of
the individuiri who muke* the least money.
«i. Winner)! will he cintlacled by notice in the Daily Bruin Viewpoint section.

8al«rlH^'^4

I

I

I

\

By George Knapp

'

Students for Waldie

r*r;- •*r*^ ^*f ŵ 'h .1

:?S^''- A- • -- I'. •* . ;
jr. ,j »

It is happening as it does every four years. This
year, the billboards belong to William Matson Roth.
The brief television spots feature 4oe Alioto and
Jerry Brown It is Bob Moretti, then Roth, then
Brown, releasing newer, more favoratile poll

results. But nothing is changing. The air is a little

opinion

CLASS PREPARATION-BRIEFING-RESEARCH
Eight evenings - l_A Convention Center

Faculty of full time Law Professors
Tuition and all materials - $95.00.

FOR DETAILS CONTACT:

Pre-Law Advisor, or

LSPC - 3204 N. Beachwood Drive
LA. CA 90068 / 464-1035

ooooe ooossissasi
x--^*,^^.

t^«4 wm

^.^

xlirtier. Tuition rises, while state salaries do not.

The farmworkers still struggle for dignity.

How will anything ever change? It will,change
only when candidates make that personal €om<^

mitment to run their campaigns in an open manner
based on people: iiot polls, large contriboftions,

television, and billboards. Congressman Jerry
Waldie is demonstrating that commitment.
Jerry Waldie has made three separate

disclosures of all his campaign contributors. He h£i
raised $300,000 from over ten thousand people. Of
the other campaigns, one has received substantial

contributions from the state-regulated racetrack

industry. A second received a $33,000 contribution in

eleven increments to get around state gift taxes, a
situation which he strongly defended. A thhtl is

financed simply because of the candidate's per-

sonal access to wealth.

Jerry Waldie has made a full financial disclosure

for each of the past six years, including making
public his State and Federal Income Tax Returns, ff

the other candidates had shared this commitment
to disclosure, it would not have been the newspapers
who disclosed the fact that the two miUionslres in

the Democratic race. Roth and Aliolo, paid no in-

come tax at least once during recent years.

Jerry Waldie believes that ^tks should be
public, not private. He has walked over 900 miles in

California to listen to what Califqmians have to say
about their jtiwn needs and hopes. He knows much
more about what California is. The people have had
total access to him.
Jerry Waldie 's record has been one of reform. In

1960 he introduced a resolution of '*no confidence"

in the leadership of House Speaker John BlcOor-

mack to publicly protest the archaic congressional

seniority system. *

(CooUnaed 4MFage 7
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f ' I'.ii.d Advert isonuYil <

Who Are The
»

ln3o CTmiese People?

PAUL RYDER: slides and discussion of his recen[ trip to

North Vietnam and Cambodia. •

^^ Noon, Wednesday MaV 22

Ackerman Union 3517 7~

Sponsored by Campus Committee to Bridge the. Gap, PTF /Community Services
Commission .' *. •, ,

•

A Learning l-xperience By Nankin and Koppany

L/avTME 8EST SELECTED FROM gi„\nnn

TO$HIIIO MIFUNE in '

YOJIMBO
ALSO:

THEY WHO STEP
ON THE TIGER'S TAIL

»,--»,'. if,",*-

.. ^
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More letters.
^-^i
?..^
t

Wednesday, A^y 22. 1974
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(Continued from Page t)
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SHAKE. ROCK b ROLL . .

.

. . . with the music. Munch out on the

inks. All will be there

othe ed itor .

.

)
'

(Continued from Page 5)

people burn to death, and why
there are no loud protests against

this inhumanity in our o^n city.

at our s Party

from 8-12 p.m..

Vista Rm. in the Rec. Center!

members only, 1 guest allowed per

-— r^ aisp IHie to bring tip a few
^ints feTallhg ^o this which^

deeply disturbs me: . —

I. It seemed to me that the

medias' primary concern was
Uiat Patricia Hearst was not

among the burned, making the

liyes^Qf the other SLA memberg
seem quite unimportant. The
.general impression ^as that all

was O.K. as long as 'Tatty" was
unharmed — the others don't

count. ""^
" ~ ^'

Ravesf Roth .

Kditor:

A month ago almost no one at

UCLA knew that Bill Roth was
running for governor. In fact

-many did not even know who he

was. The few that had heard of

him knew of him as a regent — a

Keagan man, no doubt. In a

campus-wide poll of students'

choices for governor conducted in

April, Roth was not even men-
tionedl! But thin^ are changing.

In four shortWeeks he has

emerged as a leading candidate

iimong students. A Reagan man
he isn't - ™ ,- - ..

Ever since hewas appointed to

Indochina Information Project

will present a sUde show and
discussion entitl^ '*Whb Are the

Indochinese Peojile?"

.„;';Paul was a member of the

delegation from the Penta^on.^a^

Papers defense team that tbure<i*

North Vietnam and Cambodia last ~

summer. The delegation of, foui^

—

people, two attorneys and two
legal workers visited Hanoi,

Haiphong. Hongai and Phnom
Penh —^^ _ ^^ _

^^^ The group met with lawyers and ~

journalist8 in Indochina and was -

able to bring back much infor-

mation on the legal system of the—I^emoeratic Republic of VietnanH-

>\4 A^^J

J
Lw-

7

member.

B.Y.O.B.

(Paid Advertisement)

CAMmiS CAMERA
PRESEMTS 1^

TheOdd Couple
A suggestion for more exciting, creative ancJ re-

warding vacation pictures. The Vivitar 28mm f2.5

lens-- ideal for shooting in cramped interiors or

for panoramic landscapes. The Vivitar 85-205mm
13.8 Zoom with over '121 focal lengths - - for por-

traits, sports and wildlife. Both lenses are razor

sharp, fully automatic meter and diaphragm
coupled and fit most popular 35mm SLR cameras.

•tolr v. •••
*'»-v

BOTH LENSES
NOW ONLY

-$219

..-4 .jf

I

-•r

CAMPUS CAMERA
10M DIIOXTON AVE
INWESTWOOO

*—

^

(one blocfc toutli of Brutn Theater)

473-«5t3 - 'Ti ~- " 272-34M
MMK OF AMEWtCA and MASTER CHARGE ARE ALWAYS WELCOME

: 2 What aspects of the incident

were ignored by TV and radio

news'* How many times did you

hear that a substantial number of

the ".spectators" (that is. the

pi'ople who live in the neigh-

t)orhood, who were not necessarily

there lor fun) were booing the

brutal tactics of the LAPD? What
were the reactions of the mem-
t)ers of the community, which was
endangered ( psychologically &
physically) or by the invasion of

hundreds of armed policemen?

.1. What about ITieTiouse in which
the SLA members hid, and that

neighlx>ring it, which was allowed

to burn to ashes — will the owners

receive any compensation?
Furthermore, would the LAPD
have allowed the house (s) to burn

had it l)een located in Beverly

Hills or Trousdale Estates?

Regardless of one's feelings

about the SLA, it's very important

to ask these questions. Reader
how do you feel at>out the fact that

the police force permitted those

six people to burn to death?

—'- «.

Nina Lenart

Knglish

the Ik>ard Of Regents in 1961, he
has beeii^" working " steadily to

improve the quality of >the

University of California, and then

to defend it against Reagan and
his fellow regents, who as Reagan
appointees, have little concern for

,the university, its students, its

faculty and its future.

If you are in favor of abolishing

tuition, equal employment op-

portunities for women and
minorities, decriminalizing the

use of marijuana and other vic-

timless "crimes," if you want a

governor who has no political

debts to pay to lol)byists, cor-

porations and other special in-

terest groups — then we need your
help.

„ If you would like to help with the

Roth campaign, come by the Roth
table on Bruin Walk or call the

Roth Campaign Headquarters at

937- KKX). The next two weeks
before the primary are crucial.

Lee Jones

Studento For Roth

Indochina show
KdKor:
At noon today in Ackerman

Union :^517. Paul Ryder of the

_Luu Qu Ky, head of the Norff
V i P f n a m p R P .1 n ii r n a 1 i s t s

Association was interviewed by

the delegation. Ky discussed the

situation in the DRV since the

signing of the 1973 Peace
Agreement, and the program of

reconstruction. "Our primary
task is to struggle to preserve

peace." Ky said, "Therefore, we
will focus our energies on getting

the Paris Peace Agreements
implemented. And when we say

that is primary, we mean every

other task must serve this task.*'

This program 4;s sponsored by

the Indochina Cultural Project of

Campus Committee to Bridge the

(iap. a program recently funded

by Program Task Force. The
project is designed to give the

Indochinese people a **face" to

American citizens, an
appreciation of the respective

cultures of Vietnam, Laos, and

Cambodia. For too long

Americans have been taught to

call these people "the enemy." As

Daniel Kllsberg said. 'We've

never had enemies there, we've

had victims." In view of the

continuing war in Indochina, it is

felL that such programs are

particularly needed at this time.

(^eryl Parker

( Conttiiued on Page 7

)

It seems that in this "liberated**

society, where varied groups are

striving for self actualization,

there seems to be a nriove on the

part of these groups i.e^ Blacks,

Chicanes, and now Gays to exploit

- the memory of 6 miHion Jewish

dead for their own purposes, in

this ca^ for purpose of com-

. parison e.g. **we've all heard that

6 million Jews died, but ypu never

heard of 14 million so-and-sos

'_• dying . ar^ etc". Even though

r~ sincere on the surface to free

-: themselves from being
— considered anathemas, these

_.-«roups contiifwatoJ^^

., in their schemes to" prove how
persecuted they themselves are.

Take the recent speech by Dave
Johnson coordinator of the Gay
Student tJnion (GSU) for

example. From him we learn that

'it was true that 6 million Jews

were murdered in the Second

World War, but what most people

don't know is that 1 million Gays

also went to those same camps
and gas chambers in Dachau and

Auschwitz." Johnson further

states that when the monuments

Waldie-::"T
-<Continued from Page 5t

1 He was the first to call for the

resignation of Vice President

Spiro Agnew. Although

±: _ representing a^ district that voted
~

^tnr Richard Nixon in 1972, he is the

'.S- author of the main impeachment

resolution in the House of

Representatives. But by far the
" greatest tribute to his 16-year

Jegislative record is that he has

-inhere built for the war dead, none
were built for Gays.

In the first place, the only

monuments for the Jewish people

exist in Israel, the Jewish state.

The only other monuments are the

death camps themselves.

Dachau, one of the camps men^
tioned in Johnson's speech for

example, is not really a fitting

memorial. It has been converted

into a park, it's mass graves now
covered with foliage, the numl)ers

of bodies beneath these

decreasing every year. The sign

on the mass grave says there are

10,000 buried here, but a survivor

shakes his head and says *'No. no

there are millions buried here

Yet the Johnson's and those like

him ( and I don't n^essarily mea
Gays

*^"
huf^^'o^^^^

oppressed groups ) continue to use

my people in hopes of proving that

they themselves are mix^ oriess

persecuted.

Johnson mentions, for example
that 1 million of the Gay com
munity went to their deaths in

Hitler's camps along with Jews

and bihers, yet he fails to mention

that the target of Hitler's mucr
deroiis juggernaught was in fact

the Jewish people alone

But this above fact is alWHys

'forgotten because the .lohnson's

and the Stokley Coirmichaels are

ignorant of it. Even though thejL_

may not care about the feelings of

other minorities, they still go

ahead with a clear conscience and

4l|fa
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ticular group of people. The term
•'(Jhetto*. a place where a group

is not only restricted but locked

• literally locked) in has entered

I he realm of every day
terminology No one really knows

exploit them whenever necessary, what these words mean
The funny thing about these

groups, who use my people in

their speeches, know little or

nothing about them .'"We hear

words like
'

'Ghetto" and Genocide

used indiscriminately. The latter

word, if the trend keeps up. may
one day mean the planned ex-

terjviination of ants rather than its

true meaning, the planned and

executed destruction of a par-

But what is the point of my .

bringing aH of this up? I just wish

to make a request. I respect the

right of an oppressed minority to

try to strive for tfie right to live

and pursue happiness, but please

don't use my people to prove how
much more or less persecuted you

are. because if you don't care

about the H million Jewish dead in^

the first place, don't defame their

^

memories by using them in your

speeches for your own selfish

purposes And if'yoainust -wse^

what happened to my j)eople to

prove how oppressed you are. then

you're just wasting my lime and

rhe lime of others, and showing
yourselves to be the true hip-

pocrites. hating to be exploited

and yet exploiting others and in

this case exploiting people' whp
can't stand up to defend them-

selves today. "" r"---'- >,v .\>....;,

Do me a favor. Worry akxNit

your Qwn martyrs and don't mess
with mine. :^'>r <

. „ ^ ; -V VIsraelPerl
*

' .r^-Jewish student

H'
'L

.-l .»v.

m^t»^-\-^.^

-been unable to amass" the'Aillion-

(dollar campaign warchests that

the other candidates nave — no

special interests see any hope of •
•'return " from Waldie's cam-
paignT^^ -Lv,... ^ -.v,

In short, Jerry Waldie's cam-
paign tis > demonstration of his.

corr^mitment tcr a fi^ t^ of

politics in Califofnia^^e Is run-^

ning an open campaign Hefcl

'niinnihg a campai^ jmi|^ VBpHS^

people. He is staking nis political

career on his belief that .^^ must

have ^ political interchange in

California not based on polls,

money, and biiiuuaitti*. >^ ^. ^^

^'c

Socialist campaign . .

.

1

(Continued from Page J|j|^

Gay supporters i^M. the

Democratic Party have- made:^
much of the "victory" of City

Attorpey Pines' recent announ-

cement that he will not prosecute

gays who proposition others after

' 'extended conversation"

.

All are still open to arrest; the

laws stay on the t)ooks; and it

remains to be seen who fits Pines'

standards of "acceptability." This

is the 'victory " of which gays

should be so proud? This kind of

mealy-mouthed and insubstantive

token concessions are the most

that gays can expect through

relying On the Democrats and

R^ublicans.

VThe Socialist Workers Party

campaign feels that gays and

other oppressed people need to

depend on their own power to win

Victories. Gays in New York have

organized sizable demonstrations

recently in support of rights

legislation. The Socialist Workers

Party campaign sees these and

other such independent actions as

the things which will win gay

rights. We urge those who support

this perspective to support the

Socialist Workers Party cam-

We would like to introduce ^
'-i to (some Iriends of) West L,A. Musicw' If

yoii fiwf a musician, you aw veiy aware of die importance of. top quality

oquipment in achieving the best soimd for yoii 6r yoiu* band. • ..^^-: -,
^^

At Wgsl L,A. Music, you will find pvpry mignr brand of fillTTATfff, AMPS»
DRUMS, KEYBOARDS, ACCESSORIES, SOUND SYSTEMS^ and

RECORDING EQUIPMENT. '^
^ ^,, ,

.^- ^^^.^;

If you watch '*In Concert" or "The Midnight Specialrryou've seen our

equipment on stage. YouVe probably also seen some of oiu* friends and
re; customers:

\»t»t^t.^*^t

.

...J'-

r^SSSmr-

-**;>*

J '^.

paign.
r«" ... ^._ma .1

i-r

-tr

A Biisch ^ Gardens |e '-u^ %
11 am.
till 4 pm.

ibMERElUHiSr^
i ii

!•#

May 25

^DEVASTATING TOUR OF BREWERY
TRANSPORTATION TO A FROM GARDENS VIA CARPOOL
FREE, ADMJSSION TO ALL SHOWS & RIDES
EIGHI- FREE BEERSI

( -.•..;
MEET IN FRONT OF ACKERMAN UNION— IO:30AM.

DUE TO POPULARITY OF
THIS EVENT, WE MUST ASK
YOU TO RESERVE A SPACE
FOR YOU a YOUR FRIENDS BY— AAay 241

CALL FRANK CHOW: 478 3479

- BET. 7-10 PM.
L6AVE NOTE AT CAMPBELL HALL

IN CSA BOX ON 3RD FLOOR
Sponsored By Chine!^ Student At%oc.

> ^a

ffiissing fehc Action?

FiF^d ifc iasLirr

Ii. ft.

R«f«s -:^^-^^ :-.-

Albert Hammond
Dalton & DnbarrI

'^" Dr. John -^-- ----^

Willie Hnteh
^ Bonnie Bramlett

' C/annen neat^>;»)h>#.-'44-^--

^The Snpreme»-r
Tlie Osmonds

^Chicago
"^ Flash
rrSneaky Pete

The Pointer Sisters Tommy Kaye
The Temptations Fc^ens
Jo Jo Gnniie Boh Dylan
Aliee Stnart Three Dog Night

Stevie Wonder
Herhie Haneoek
Santana
Uncle Tom
Ameriea^- .

David Gates "

Steeley Dan
John Mayall ^"^r—

Tim Wesiherg
The Beaeh BoySj
Shelley Mamne
Carole King

i-*--

'War
Jessie ''Ed'' Davis
PanI Bntterfleld
Dr. Hook
Jerry Lee Lewis
Ike Jk Tina Turner
Bette llII€lor

r^ose Felieiano7 > ..>
t'- >

B.B. King
Freddy King
Wishhone Ash
Spirit
Fares
Lee Michaels
Barney liessel
\m,1I^A fR^OT^ • • • •

-
.
»ii T'm «̂ n' I—

* •. .

(t^^

"Why do they shop here? The reason is simple: the largest selection of

equipment on the West Co^st, personalized service, and lifetime warrantees.

You're invited to stop down and visit and join our list of friends.

^^ .jLm,.,.^

^

i\sH>EiiiJs liMisnc sJvniM (iirna Yin u.

HM} 11n: /..I//..S / f\f(>f{M.iif().\ m....
t- S'igtH C.luhs. liars. \ (imsiiin Aruh

'2-Rrslarants a: Snmk Shops
. ^ ._'

:{~l.ivi ihrtihr X Moviis

4- LA. Sighlsning, X Tourist I rafts

.'t-Transportatfon

U-I.oraf Shopping Anas
7^)iar/y ixftils

S-I'iihlu a l*rivittr Assistanri .\grmirs

bos I MISS (HI OS rm: n sa
(.rr rorn_con' soh

a

—<Miy u Inu

m fehG ASUCMl StudGPjt Stopc!
ii.ocAiEi) sh:.iR 'f:NiHAsa: m h<m>k nifi.i
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i

11345 Santa Monica Blvd.

Los Angeles, Gil. 90025

{2 blocks, ivesi ttftlie Sun Dief^o Freeway I

477-3039
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.
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JEWISH IDENTITY
' in

AMERICA
Film Americar I Love You and Panel Discussion with Prof.

Parrel Broslawsky LA. .C, History and Rabbi Richard Levy of

Hillel at UCLA.

Weds. AAay 22 7:30 p.m. AU 3517

FREE ADMISSION u.

Sponsored t>y STUDENT. ZIONEST ALLIANCE

; -
TOURS I TRAVEL of the

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER

1023 Hilfard, Westwood
" " ^ ANNOUNCES

' '

YOSEMITE. GOLD RUSH COUNTRY i LAKE TAMOE TRIP

__. June 15 18. 1974 (Summer Vacation)

... .
* ' '

lour conducted m con|unction with Odyssey Bus Lmes All transpcrtatton One night -

Camp Curry Yosemite two nights South Lake lahoe (2 people in room) Some meal credit

and cocktails as specified in itinerary Some cash refunds from hotel in Lake Tahoe Insurance

and misc lees

ITINERARY. June 15. Sat. / AM departs ISC Safi loaquin Valley. IVIariposa G/.ove of Giant

Sequoia? Glacier Point lour of Yosemite and falls Overnight at Camp Curry June 16, Sun. 9

Afl^ Departs Yosemite All day tour of Calif Gold Rush Country 5 PM Arrive - South Lake

lahoe Check in at hotel S6 cash refund $2 meal credit. 2 drinks June 17. Mon. All day at

lahoe Circle drive of Lake OverniRht at either South or North Shore (Possible refunds as gwd

,s 1st night at lake) June 18. Tues. Home via 395 High Sierra Route 7 PM Arrive at ISC

DEADLINE: May 31. Fri. If not 36 people by then trip may be cancelled Full payment required

at time of sign up No refunds No parkrng Program subiect to change .>: j-^-

PHQNE 4774587 - Yuki.

(Paid Advertisementr

SEE THEATRE GUIDE FOR SHOWTIMES
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Discrimination
(Continued from Page I

)

Taylor s stress on Ttiird World

and Kuropean research was
^••mentioned unofficially" as

another rc^ason for discontent

among faculty with his work,

according to Taylor

"It was mentioned strongly, as I

recall,' he remarked, "and
seemed to think my work in

French and (ierman (film ) was a

disadvantage.
"

Taylor also believes that though

the department wants minority

professors, they do not want them

interested in Third World film

making and research
"

•They want a safe minority

person But academically I think I

contribute to the I'niversity and I

don't require them to lower their

standards

"I came the closest to being the

onlv tenured Black in the

- -«^..^.^ DB photp by Sue Knobel

itliVINttrdR LtAVniifef^ In tfi«

the^atr^ arts department whose contract was, not renewed, isjighting for

a tenured position on^tli* faculty h^e. He challenges ttie argtimeiits

raised against granting him tenure. ^ „ : ^ . 4^^

<U*purtniCnt If 1 leave il will be

another six yeafs iK'fore someone
else reaches that point," Taylor

said. -^ Z
~ vAssistant professors usually

stay at non-tenured levels for

'seven years ^. _ •'- *
—^

Kxecul ive Vice Chancellor

David Si»xon commented on the

consideration of film thenie. **Iri

any work you cannot separate

theme from technique. 1 don't

think people were concerned
about political messages," he

said.

- "Any judgement of art is

subjective, but they (the theater

arts department) are best

qualified to judge/' Saxon added.

_ Non-recognition

But John Hier. a member of the

Third World Film Student

Organization, believes that **there

is non-redognition of a fihn if it's

from Afi^ca, Latin America or

Asia. *

This t^ure and review route

began for Taylor in January 1972

when he received his notice of non-

renewal for June 1974. -y-r

Krom the department, the

decision went to the dean of the

( ollege of Fine Arts, afid then to

the Budget Committee of tl^e

Academic Senate. ...

. .Saxon's office, which handles

personnel matters, then appointed

two ad hoc conwnittees. Tajilor

had rec^ested the second one, and

in addition he asked the^Ppyilege

and Tenure Committee of the

Academic Senate to look Ulto his

Special edition
V:,.
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( Continued from Page 2) , Needman was Miles' opponent
'

-For mstance^ if thfi.dexternal during the runoff) -But that's all

.iiv^xr^ .nnrHinntnr U wanted to ovcr now," hc said. "I d like to

help the cultural affairs com-

missioner get a program going, he

will directly work with .that

commission. Or if the campus
events commissioner wants a

cohf^erU and >*»e can h^p in some*

vvufyi wV will ;(fe0rtainly take the

initiative, "Miles said."

Kosen, this year's SIX
President, initiated the position w
internal affairs (Ellen Pansky)

and external affairs (Heidi Hilb)

coordinators. Miles plans to

continue these two positions.

Miles, who will be in

Washington. DC. until next week
where he must finish commit-

ments with the Washington in-

ternship program, was bitter at

times during the campaign just

past. He indicated he was
disturbed by campaign tactics

used by Needman supporters (Stu

forget what went on and get down

to the really serious business

facing us in the new ad-

ministration."

case.

At th^ department level, Boyle

said,T'l do^ t know any faciOty

jn^re Jormented^^ by the racii^^. .1
"^^pestioia ii«^U& Me^berationsr^^^
:"Aere is nothing to those charges i-r^
of racial discrimination."

""

Department review

He also said that he would hold a

second department review this

week since the motion

3=^

us decision near

^

; By James Richardson,

DB Staff Writer

"Whereas President Richard M. Mtxon

fias further impeded the administration

^f justice . ^

.

^ "Whereas President Richard M. Nixon

nowingly and unlawfully and with intent

h obstruct justice refused to make
'available to Special ProseaUor Archi^Mld

'^ '
' Cox certain tapes, documents ...

,^J^^^' Resolved, that a committee be ap-

* 'JnV pointed to go to the Senate and, at the bar

AL-^ihereof, in the name of the House of

Representatives and all the people of the

+^—-i^-lfni<ld States, tojnxpeach Richard M.
* zNixqn, President of the United States^ of

.t^^^-'

Reinpcke tq appear

on campus television

I.t. (iov. Ed Reinecke will

appear on UC-TV-LA monitors

at ll::U) am today In a taped

interview with students, in-

cluding reporters from the

Daily Bruin. Reinecke ic

seeking the Republican
nomination for governor and i&

currently under indictment on

charges of lying to a U.S.

Senate investigation com«-
niittee.

'A

HARPSICHORD, RECORDERS, yiOUN. VIOLONCELLO

picture/television division

requested it;

The case has -also been in

Privilege and Tenure for about six

weeks, with a new hearing due

this week. The committee's role is

to make recommendations on the

4>asis of evidence, discussion and-

possible procedural errors.

[ Would racial discrimination be

a question of procedure? Ac-

cording to Saxon, the answer is

yes. —-- .--^ .-:-•'
:

,

Taylor believes he has "mofe
reason to be hopeful with his case

in Privilege and Tenure-"

Crossing his fingers, he said, "I

think the system is working now. I

hope so, my wife hopes so, my
children hope so." He smiled at a

-series of six pictures he took of his

four-year-old daughter waking
from a nap.

M^^^H^ ( Paid Advertisement

)

~^ighcrimes and misdemeanors in office,

and acquaint the Senate that tHe House of^

^ Representatives does hereby exhibit

these particular articles of impeaclun€rkt

against him and make good the

Official title ,.,

Its official title is "House ResolutioiA^

648." It is a rather sobering statement on

how far the Watergate scandals have

gone. Whether the resolution is ever

passed by the House of Representatives,

or acted on by the Senate, its critique of

<?
«j

'-.rT-:
-i*-'

? .»--

vary on grounds

for impeaclpent !-•.*-

By David Tttlef
—

^ ~~r
DB Staff Repbrter'

"The President . . . shall be removed

from Office on Impeachment for. ancL

conviction of. Treason, Bribery, or other

High Crimes' and Misdemeanors." Witt
these words the Constitution sets down the

guidelines for the most formidable

weapon Congress holds over the

President — ttw power oif impeachmeiiti

^ The issue, perhaps only a year ago

unthinkable, has now become one of the*

most controversial subjects of del>ate and

concern across the cotmtry. The tiesltai^-

wheels of the impeachment process havt^

already begun to roll as t>ills of impeach-

ment have been presented in the Hoin^tf

Representatives:

4
i

jimmi^vw m^tmrn^ ^^ '^f- '- *'

4>- . ».'" ' ng^

,-,-,'
ijr' --'»^'--^

Having been submitted to the House

Judiciary Committee for consideratibo^

and possible revision, these bills are nami

Ot tht atftfl^
ttiK^ifo »ho fir^t t^MAi]fA

OB Dra¥win«i by Peter Nye

r,;.4

t-»/*«j «%•;

D. You can take ttte Fifth Amendment.
P. That's right.

H. You can say you've forgotten too,

can't you?
P. Sure, but you can say I don'f

remember. You can say I can't recall.

I can^t give any answer I can't recall.

Presidency specialist Halpeni

evidence against Richard Nixon is betag.

presented^ w- ''^^ '" - . - '*:.:. *"
.

'

I -7^ ^Probable cause* m " '

It is now for the House Judciary

Committee, headed by New Jersey

Democrat Peter W. Rodino, to deckle

whether or not a formal Impeachment bill

will reach the floor of the House.

- *V1|j!
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DO PUP

Self Defense'

Tt-

"A Chamber Music droup Dedicated to

.'rr
Y ^

•n..

/ <• ..rt

the Performance of Baroque Music"

Arthur Haas ,
L -^

-.^•^•'i"^

-<K--ii*=
-•>l

The Self Defense for Ladles,

Students and Executives, who
haven't got the time to spend

years in training.

Learn the secret art of self-

defense taught to Royal

Families In the Orient for

Hundreds of years in 10 easy

lessons, taught by an 8tK

Degree~'/\Aasfer~frofn -Korea.

Do Pup is fun and easy to

learn and effective.
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For Information phone
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Suite 1455
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Ilichard Nixon's Presidency is numbing.

Only once before in the history of the

United States has the House of

Representatives had to set the awesome,

yet cumbersome, machinery of im-

peactmient in motion against a President. ^

One pauses to consider how Jthe im-

peachment resolution reflects on the

man, the career, of Richard Nixon. Nixon

has run for national office more times
.

than any other American, with the ex-L^

ception of Franklin Roosevelt and^

possibly Henry Clay. Nixon has recovered'"

from more defeats and near defeats than

anyone in recent history. Nixon has been

written off as a viable candidate more

limes than anyone could possibly recover

from. Yet, he has recovered.

J llumiliationil

Nixon began his career here in Southern

California. His closes^t (and most

notorious) aides graduated from UCLA.

His wife and press secretary went to USC.
""

Nixon s greatest triuniphs — and worst

humiliatrons — Occurred in California.

Nixon's early career was meteoric.

L- Following lawyer Murray Chotiner's able

JjhilL::j ethically questionable) coaching,

Nixon red-baited his way to House and

Senate seats.

But when the Washington Post (always

* Nixon's nemesis) broke a story on his

political slush fund, endangering Nixon's

place as Vice President on the Republican

ticket, it was here is Los Angeles that

-tnr Nixon delivered his famous televised plea

for sympathy The "Checkers Speech"

was considered a classic by political

packagers of television candidates (it is

no accident that John Kennedy out-

Nixoned Nixon in the 1960 debates)

(Continued on Page 1:1

)

probes Nixon's poritical future
By Susan Farrer

DBSUff Reporter
-"

Political science professor Paul Halpem specializes in American Presidency. His

comments in the following interview are directed to the subject of impeachment.

P. . . . They are going to crack and it

would be an unseenily story. Frankly, ^

all the people aren't going to care ttiat

mucn. v.^

,

That's right. -•^—
;

"
'

-^ v.-;-;^"^:

* * *

DB: Will Nixon be impeached? ' ^'

:

,

llalpern: The chances are that he will. It is not a 100 per cent possibihty nor a foregone

conclusion, but it is probable.
^ ... «_ ,a * »* 1 mh

The Republican leadership has appeared to have abandoned the President. It is sou

possible that they are testing the waters to see if the Republicans back h6me will support

the Congressman who abandons him.. ' ^ '^ '

Will Nixon be convicted? **>". y. <t

* "t'A g'.^.if^ M^^ •—t^ •

llalpern: Thail is still unclear, even though Republican (Seiiate) leader Hugh Scott (R-

Pennsylvania) has abandoned him. It is still unclear as to whether or not he will be con-

vieted

We do not know what the effect will be of having the trial held during and after

congressional elections. There are certain polls which ask the public to evaluate the

I'resident's overall performance and theseshow him carrying over 40 per cent m his favor.

At the same time, they also show his handling of Watergate as carrying only 17 per cent. It

is still possible that 34 Senators would vote for him on the basis of overall record.

The transcripts released by the President are only his version of the evidence. We sUU

don't know what is left to be handed over. On the other hand, the Nixon strategy may work.

I am not happy about those newspaper editorials that call for his impeachment due to his

moral tone as revealed by the tapes. They are playing into his hands. He can say that it is

all politics that we are dealing with, not justice or an impeachment based on morality of

rhetoric rather than the legality of his action. The issue is his involvement in the cov^-up,

not whether he is a despicable human being. -"-"^^" •^^^
.
"~^

., "7:
_._ -^ . _ (Continued on Page 15)

N

The iinjK'ac hmcnl of Pr«"^'(k'nt Nixon looms in the near future The Daily Bruin thought

ii appropriate to include a special section on impeachnnent in tcntay s pajxT The articles

outline the various issues <in(i procedures concerned with impeachment

Kxcerpts from the presidential transcripts of Oval Office conversations appear in.lhe

>er;tion periodically The lollowing key may be helpful

!• The President

! ) .lohn Dean one time lawyer for Nixon Dean has been a key witness in the trials .»j

-. iuious Waieruate defendants as well as before congressional comm ittees

U n i; Hob Haldeman former aide to Nixon Haldeman has subsequerilly U-eri

indicted along with others tor the Watergate break in and coverup Haldeman is a I (LA

ilumnu>

Shown reasonably persuasive

that there is ''probable cause'' for im-

peachment, a majority of House mcm-
t)ers would be expected to formally tan-

peach the President — which would mean
Nixon would be indicted and brought to

trial before the Senate, sitting as jury in

the case.

The process is a long and. arduous one

which, once it reaches the Senate for trial.

brings the government to a virtual halt

But before that point is reached other

controversies and issues must l)e decided

upon.
Narrow view

Almost inevitably the first major issue

in every impeachment is a hard-fought

battle over what exactly constitutes an

impeachable offense. President Nixon

has adopted the arguments of nearly

every offiqial who has been imder

pressure of impeachment — the narrow

view that only indictable crimes could be

considered.
\

It is over this issue that the differences

lie, for there are those — including most

members of the House Judiciary C6m-
mittee — who take a much broader, more
far reaching interpretation of what

constitutes an impeachable offense.

St»veral UCLA law professors were

asked to comment on their varying in-

terpretations of what constitutes and

impeachable offense in relation to the

current proceedings.

Public trust

Professor Henry McGe^ expounded the

belief that a broad area of offenses must

be included as impeachable and stated.

'We must ask ourselves what makes
constitutional sense for our time as far as

deciding what is an impeachable offense.

(Contianed on Page M)
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Antique SeivdlerQ
. . . TREMENDOUS STCKK

Also AMERICAN INDIAN JEWELI ERY .

By Suti» Spector ,
"* I 1* ill

M^84 Wilshire- Blvd. W L A. 394-797?
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- PREGNANT?
-^ (wirr HM/T' z£r ws heip mom

l0orn oil the alternatives to unplonned pregnoncy. BENBFIT

^ROM AN EARLY DECISION. Confidential Counseling. M.Q.

Specialists, full range of services. FREE PREGNANCY
TESTING AVAILABLE. We Care ! Stop in and see oMf QHnU 9-

«r ^ p, „

Crf!46l-4«1 — 78i^4332or(714) 523-^550
NATIONAL FAMUIY PIANNIN#COUNCIL

ItOO^. HlfMend Ave.
A Non Prolif Clinic LOC Aw—fal, Cdlif. 1^
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Happy Hours Cheapies ^0^ d g1asfT2^5 7~8^T^

Doily 85^ a Pitcher Lowest Schlitz keg prices in

Westwood
'L.-

-a«-.»«.- - ^t.

I
I

I

I

± SEPrs Submarines

haDperiedloeye^r

Manny's Barber Shop
.•«.'•»

ll-. l-<.

Local politidans ci

«

•

' - »

tapes can resolve

/ .
I

I

I

I

I

I $firtatepr Sam Ervin — The Senate Select Comni^f on CamptngnAc':

'Closest Beer to Campus qt ^

I

I

tivities convened in the Spring of 1973.

~~~^^^=r^~=A096BXMConf9j —

"

¥/ ^

11 you need auto insurance, call us before

you buy. Over 15,000 U.C. employees have

already discovered that the University of

California Employee Sponsored Auto Insurance

Program is one of the finest available ...

anywhere. Why not join them. If you're a U.C.

employee, call us todayfor a no obligation

rate quotation.
.

^California Casualty ---

Your Insurance Professionals

Kour <• allfom'ia legislators agree President Nixon tias not complied

^witti the House Judiciary Committee in its investigation of thr

Watergate matter. Senators John Tunney and Alan Cranston, and

Congressmen. Thomas Rees and Alphonzo Bell insist that the Watergate

issue can be resolved only with a complete disclosure of all evidence.

That means ail the actual tapes of White House conversations; so that

they can be examined by experts, not justihe transcripts.

{ "What the (House Judiciary) Committee did was to subpoena the

tapes It didn t get the tapes, it got the transcripts. And the transcripts

don't necessarily represent the tapes, ' Rees (D-26th District) told the

Daily Bruin. .- -,™^ v *-^,„.>

On the topic of impeachment itself, ttje' polit'ciahs tended to be

Cautious in their commentsT ^' "^"^ "^ v _

"'

.

i ' Cranston comments
Senator Alan Cranston said. "1 have to be very prudent in what I siky.

If the Hoiise votes for impeachment, I will sit as a juror (in the sul)-

sequent Senate trial).**

Califomias other Democratic Senator, John Tunney, also refused to

comment on the evidence released so far. Tunney said he would issue

•*no statement" on whether evidence contained in the transcripts con-

stitutes grounds for impeachment.
The lone Republican. yUphonzo Bell (27th District;, who in April

brought 6,<)00 petitions calling for the President's impeachment to the

House Judiciary Committee, took a low profile in his statement to the

Daily Brvin.
-^ -.-,-^,r..^-.^

''The edited transcripts turned over to the House Judiciary Committee

by President Nixon do not make pleasant reading for a Republic^.

• R^gulor Hoircutt

• Roior Cuts

• Hoirtfykt *

f09l1 KiwfOM „ 4y7-»2»7 Vi*-»f
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( Paid Advertisement >
i

*Thls is the ploce for Rib Lovnl
By far the Best Rlb% weVe frl^d In L A.

>t

". '

t-. ' -
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Elmer Dills, L.A. Herald-Exam il^er

COMPLETE
DINNERS^ ——-—Ml "89

from iiCasual Dfhing

HARSIY'S OPIN PIT BBQ^
1434 N. CITESCENT.HEIGHTS at SUNSET STRIP

)0 Minutes Down Sunset Blvd to

--
1

-—^r

••• *»»
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aurelCcfnyon— Turn Right. . . And You're Then
"$

.Jw,;l....lt

OB tfrawing by Jack Zaitak

Congresaman Peter Rodino—. |. . qjailureto irf^pgachiftke situation

• warranted it would weaken the presidency, . /

ATTENTION
•"-:• ~'vv'i

.- j*«

FOREIGN STUDENTS
WORKSHOP on

CONSUMER AFFAIRS
Wednesday, May 22nd
Ackerman Union 2408

SPEAKERS WILLIE

1>"H U

l'-^- 'X

Official of Los Angeles Xounly Consumer Protoction

Department, Representative — Lo* Angeles Consumer
Affairs Bureau Eduardo Hovvell of Foreign Student Office

(Tfiis meeting' will be of particular importance to mairried

students) —-:
'' • ' -- "^

-
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^
By James Richardson

nR staff WritiHT

Sherman Oaks Los Angeles - Long Beach

981-4000 625-7272 426-2186

UCLA Office 473-8952
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Tamar Alexander

The mood of the nation's capipuses^is quiet. Most colleges and

universities have had few organised actiyitjes involving impeachment,

though a number of speakers have Y>een traveUng the lecture circuit.

iCaslcrn campuses contributed bus loads of people to a 'Tlu-ow ttie

hum ( mt ' rally in Washington D.D. some weeks ago.

Midwestern campuses have had httle opportunity to express im-

poachment fervor except at speeches by Vice President Gerald Ford.

Southern campuses seem the most quiet. Though students generally

lavor impeachment, they have been reticent to express it.

Mere in the Westt various speakers (including Sam Dash and David

llalberstam) have been visiting campuses, but little other organized

activity has occurred.
^

Campus roundup '__

ilere is a roundup of Colleges and universities:

Georgetown University, in Washington D.C. has little on-campus

^irganization for impeachment. According ^o The Hoya most students, if

»they are involved at all, are associated witb various off-campus

organizations Most Eastern schools, including Georgetown, have a

chapter of the Attica Brigade on campus. T

The Attica Brigade is a left-wing organization similar to SDS, and is

most prominent in the East. It takes its name from the prison riot and

massacre at Attica State Prison, iQew Yoric in September 1971.

Georgetown also contributed heavily to the "Throw the Bum Out"

rally April 27. .
.

P. The worst may happen, but it may not. So you just try to button

it up as well as you can and hope for the best. _..

'But I am withholding comment on the substance of this evidence, asl

have" withheld comment on other substantive matters involving

Watergate and related matters.

'*My reason for this is that I yfiXYhe functioning, in effect, as a grand

By Patrick Healy

DB Staff Writer

I'-: t^v «»*.

' • %

>.v.

juror in the case sometime in late June or July
.

' BeU said, anticipaung a

Judiciary Committee recommendation to impeach.

•it is obvious that there's a case for impeachment. The trjinscripts

stiow a definite cover-up. In my view there is an impeachable crime in

the cover-up and conspiracy," Rees said, explaining that he tliought die

President's involvement violated a "whole series of constitutional,

statutes covering |H*esidential action.

Kailure to comply

•*His failure to comply (with the House sut>poena) is further grounds

for impeachment If he breaks the law, he has to pay the penalty.

There's not am one ahove the law." said Rees, who co-sponsored a HOtl^

impeachment resoliihon.

All the legislators Mgreed that they would favor impeachment if it

proves to bv ( he onls way of getting out all the facts on President Nixon's

involvement m the Watergate cover-up.

-^Tunney and the nHicTpoliticians have definite opinions on the future of

the impeachnK'iil movement.
"•C^iite frankly . I believe thel*resident will be impeached by the House

of Representatives. I take no particular delight in contemplating such an

action, even though the President and I are on opposite "ides of the

political fence I feel no personal vendetta against him.
< Continued onTage 12)
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Kerckhoff 400
Jewish Studies Colloquium

Princeton^s Attica Brigade has been active in various demonstrations,

including a sit-in at the Statue of Liberty. The Princeton Undergraduate

Assembly passed a resolution in favor of impeachment. The Dally

Princetonian described the mood, saying, "People are taking private

independent action " Sen. Lowell Weiker and Congressinan Shirley

Chisolm have made speeches at Princeton. Though the Princetonian

said "We are the most conservative school, next to Yale," Princeton is

o^e of the more active schools in the country

.

Harvard apathy

Harvard is apathetic, according to the Crimson. Most schools accept

Nixon s impeachment as a fact: it will happen, we really don't have to

do anything about it," said a spokesman for the Crimson. The Harvard

J<epublican Club sent a letter to the House Judiciary Committee

demanding Nixon's impeachment There have been no rallies or petition

drives, but impeachment has been high on the list of topics in dining

halls

The University of Virginia is extremely quiet. There is a "Local

Citizens for Impeachment " but no on-campus group pressing for im-

4^achment There are no rallies, or petition drives, at Virginia. The

Cavalier Dally said impeachment is not a great topic of discussion at

Virginia Elliot Richardson and Wilham Rucklesams have made
speeches. The Cavalier said the general mood of students was for im-

peachment, but "it's not overwhelming."—-:— KentSUte - v '

'=^=^ ' •"'"'"
'

-»•>

Kent State University , the scene of four killings in 1970, is restive over

the shooting death of another student. An undercover narcotics agent

shot and killed a student at Kent recently, and this, rather than the

impeachrhent. is the topic of conversation. At a rally protesting the

latest killing, some sentiment was expressed about impeachment The

(Cohtinned on Page 12)
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activities of most of the student poHtical groups on campus. Very few of

the groups ~ which range from the Citizens for the Impeachment of

President Nixon, to the Bruin Young Republicans, to the Young Socialist

Alliance have any plans at all for unified political action on the subject

of impeachment.
Of the two campus groups formed specifically t<r encourage the im-

peachment of the President, only the Campus Coalition to Dump Nixon

remains The Citizens for the Impeachment of President Nixon simply

faded away.
'-* t- : -„._:_u^-- -T~ Pro-impeachment - •": —
Former member Ken Kramarz explained, "During October of last

year we gathered several thousand signatures for a (pro-impeaclunent)

petition, which we sent to Washington. We showed Nixon's Checkers

Speech on campus. And then during the break after fall quarter things

just sort of fell apart and dissolved. Our people were referred to other

g *oups, and some just lost interest.

"We have no plans to start up again. The evidence is in (to the House

Judiciary Committee), and there is nothing more we can do," Kramarz

said.

William Petti of the Campus Coalition to Dump Nixon admite that

apathy has attacked his organization. "We're down to only nine real

working members. The April 27 pro-impeachment demonstration

:^£ilyfeet need Roots.
.' '

^N ..^

<
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. . . Nixon would be indicted and brought to trial before the Senate tit-

ting OB jury in the caee.

seemed to be the highlight of our efforts and since then there has been a

let-down," Petti said. ^_ . : • - ^
Forced resignation

But the Dump Nixon people are the one campus group planning a

campaign to encourage forced resignation or impeachment. According

to Petti, the group will distribute leaflets and tentotively plans another

demonstration around the Fourth of July. *

The Bruin Young Republicans have a typical case of the disunity

within many campus poliUcal groups. President David Luboff said of his

.50 members, 'We're a pretty heterogeneous group. Tiytag to get them

to agree on anything, much less impeachment, is pretty tough. There's

np consensus, really." " '"
# • .^ *

( lassifying himself as a conservative Republican, Luboff hesiUted to

comment on impeachment. **I want to reserve comment on whether the

President should be impeached until I see further evidence."

Criminal complicity

About the transcripts, Luboff said, "They don't prove any criminal

complicity." He did think that the President showed "poor morsl

judgment and a lack of ethics But to impeach on grounds less than

criminal would be to subvert the flectoral process."

The two Democratic groups, Grassroutes and the Westside

IX»mocratic Forum, have no plans for unified action to encourage im-

peachment.
L . o »' ftU^

., -Our members will generally move to help impwwihment. But the

nature of the group is not to work as a whole," said Paul Brindze of the

Forum "Individuals may put on pressure, and write letters, but not the

group, though it is definitely pro-impeachment."
__ ,j_ Impeachment enthusiasm

The Co-chairperson of the California Delegation Youth Caucus to the

Democratic Convention in 1972. Brindze believes that the westside

Dolitical situation has hurt the impeachment enthusiasm of Democrats.^
(CoiiUiiMe4enPagel3)
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•The Judiciary Committee
indicates it will complete its in-

vestigation sometime in late

spring. If sustained by the full

House, which I would expect, the

matter will come for trial and

final judgement in the Senate. I

expect a trial would last two to

three months/' Tunney said.—

^

'7 July estimate

^.Cranston agrees with Bell that
" tK^^impeachment issue will reach

Jthe floor of the House by early

summer. "Present estimates are

July," Cranston said.^ '^~~~^ : ^^

According to Cranston, the

Presidient's release of the tran-

scripts h^s backfired on the

President if he intended it as a

move to regain popularity.

The general atmosphere in

Washington (since the release of

the transcripts) makes it seenri

even worse for the President/"

Cranston said. "—
Believing that the Tfouse

Judiciary Commiyee will

recommend impeachment,
' Cranston made no prediction

about what will happen in a Senate

trial, saving. 'AU of us should

wait to hear the prosecution and

defense before making any kimd of

decision."

Bell agreed with Cranston. **I

don't think it would be proper to

make prejudicial statements in

advance of the <House) vote." he

,said. ^. ^^. _ii_^:

^^ jUuestions validity

Kecs? who thinks the House

.ludiciary Committee will

—recommend m favor of im peach '

ment . was the only legislator who
questioned the validity " of tll6

tapes and Iranscripts.r r "

in the transcripts the White

Houm' hoi* proporod ' thore are

also claimed that **in some of the

conversations the President says

something, appears to reconsider,

and comes back and says

something like he knew it was

being taped
'

s

^

A panel of experts must
. examine the tapes to authenticate

that they have not been tampered

with. Bees said. He thinks it is

-possible that in some of con-

versations, especially when the

Presidents words seem^

disjointed, that
'^something may

have been erased, and new

^ language put in." -;„••

Better evidence*

_ -..*.-_^
**There's a principle in lf|w,

known as the best evidence rule.

And the tapes constitute better

"t'vidence than the transcripts The

Judiciary Committee should

decide what is unintelligible or

inaudible, not transcribers on the

White House staff. ^7r^ .

.•Thei*e are valid areas to _
execute executive privelege, but

this is not one of them." Rees said.

Tunney has hoped that the

whole matter of impeachment

could be avoided by the

President's resignation

•l^st October, with utmost

reluctance hut with absolute

conviction. I calli'd on the

President to resign I was the first

to do soon the floor of the Senate. I

made no judgement on Mr.

Nixon's conduct as it relates to

impeachment, nor do I now.

But 1 fell deeply, as I do now,-

Ihat as the Watergate revelations

grew, public confidence in the

President .would diminish.,>j5^

h

emphasized then, the mystical

bond that unites the governed with

the governors' has been severed.

"Now. whatever ordeal the

Prr?iidfOt would jiav^ spared the

rt»solved by the relentless justice

of impeachment." Tunney said.

•My own feeling*

. Disagreeing with the junior

Senator's stand on resignation,

Cranston said. "My own feeling is

that with a resignation under

criminal accusations, it could be

asserted that the President had

been driven from office by

political enemies and the press."

Becifbse "if 'he resignjed he

would be admitting guilt,"

Cranston thinks it is "highly

unlikely that the President will

resign."

But it is Kees, once again, who

has the most outspoken opinion on

the;i?resident's future.course of

action

•The President will try to

develop an offense to improve his

image, like that phony speech

(When Nixon announced th^t he

would release the transcripts).

•'He'll sav he s sick and tired of

"Congress, and trust HUtt/^jecause

he brought the hoys home from

Viet Nam. ^ _
"••The President is trying toblow

the Cohgress apart Ife doesn't

care if the (Republican* party

^(H's down in flames, just to save

his own skin," Kees said angrily.

'June or July'

When asked when he expects the

House to come to a vote on im-

peachment, Kees finally relaxed

hiii serious attitude and joked,

'Probably not until late June or

chity We don't do anything back

here until the humidity gets up to

KM)."
"

.
7 -

^jLOheJfoui'Jegisl^ Bell^^

tiie Tone Kepublicah — who is up

for re-election this year, stands to

suffer the most from the current

scandals in gover^ent. Bell

agrees that they have had "a very

.-';a....—-«

didates," citing the fact that

Democrats have won four of th«

five special Congressional Elec-

tions held this year

•Its not fair, because the

Republican party and its mem-
l)er^ are not responsible in the

least Congressional, state and

local candidates should be judged

<m their own merit," BeU feels.

Watf'rgate effects '
:- .

Bells media representative,

Mark Armbruster, claims that

•Congressman Bell will not

campaign any differently this

year on account of the effects of

Watergate.

Jack Seum of Bell' ivWashington

office agrees that 'Watergate

looks bad for the Republican

^rfv/- hift tfimfelt wiH have **a

tendency to hurt all incumbents

due IQ widespread distrust oC the^

political system
"

i

The legislators Jjnanimou^ly

lavor openness in campaign

financing to avoid Watergate-type

scandals in the future Cranston

spon.sored the Senate bill calling

lor mandatory disclosure of

campaign finances, '—r-r— :

Kees has gone a step further and

adv«Kated public financing. "I'd

^ like to see public financing of the

presidential campaigns. And if

that works, public financing for

oTher campaigns as well

___ "IJ's very hard to raise money.

Running for office is the worst

part of being a politician." Rees

said. '

• '«« <•

li>

., /

V

..t

s campuses
(Continued from Page 10)

Attica Brigade is active at Kent State. There have been several petition

drives tor impeachment though there have been no panel discussions

and few speakers The Kent Stater said most students are **liberal and

favor impeachment, though there are a few conservative^^rofessors.

The University of Wisconsin had a "Streak for Impgachmenf' but

iKwond that there has been litUeorganized acUvity .
Wisconsin sent a bus

load ol demonstrators to Chicago recently when Nixongave a speech.

I'here have been a few petitions, but no rallies or panel discussions. . .

According to the Daily Cardinal most people do not tallt^about^^^^^^
ment but rather complain about Nixon's pohcies^ w

"^

The Hniversity of Kansas had a few petition drives,.butno speaker»^"^i«=M.

panels or rallies. Vice President Ford was in Kansas City and a few KU

students greeted him with calls for Nixon's impeachment. The KU

campus newspaper recently conducted an extensive poU revealing that _
K() per cent of students and faculty favor impeachment. _^ -, _^

uc: fii^ey i^trtyptcarlly ira^

peachment rallies, but they have been sparsely attended David

Halberstam and Sam Dash made speeches at UCB following their ap-jr_:

pearances at UCLA. "There is a lot of righteous talk over cappuccino,
,

but most people have gone beyond impeachment. Most people want to

Obvious gaps," Rees Charged, lie nation by resigning wiU be

agrees mai mey nave nau *x vcijr uui mva^ \r-^v^'^ ..«»-- o"-^ j
^

«-

r *u r^ • r«»i:f^.^ian

hSa el
'

tect on ItepublKian can- araw) ana quauei WIauii," wid a apohcomon far >h« nnilir r»lifnnilM
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Presl<3ent Nixon
( i ontiniied from Page 9)

Krom Nixon'^ humiliation An
19fin. he slipped to further depths

running for governor of California

In 1962. "You won't have Dick

Nixon to kick around anymore
.

.," said the defeated can-

didate. In his book, **Six Crises'*,

Nixon termed this as an

t vemotiohal lapse."
^ Nixon was' written off as a

candidate in 1964, H^t proved to be

an able campaigner for his party

in \9{ii\ (perhaps the only time he

was ever an asset to the entire

Republican ticket) By 1968 he

was again running for President,

and running hard.

He emerged a winner in the

bloodiest campaign of the 20th

Century. The promise to "bring us

together again' soothed the

••(Jreat Silent Majority" into

t'Icc ling the once-maligned Nixon

into nifice.

*Your President*

_ As President, Nixon made no

-pretense of being everybody's

President. Unlike his predecessor

Lyndon Johnson (**I am your

President"), Nixon didnH work

for '^consensus". Rather, he

-catered to middle-class white

Americans. Nixon presided over a

country torn by racial hate,

economic disparity and violent

dissatisfaction with what ap-

Speared to niany to be an immoral,

-at>surd and useless war.

-In 1972 Nixon easily beat George

McGovem, winning a landslide

victory with 61 per cefit of the vote

and 49 states in his column. But

this campaign quickly became the

focal point for what rhay be the

first-JPresidential conviction of

'high crimes and misdemean-
ors. - r

—

-^^—
Men from theXrommittee to Re-'

elect the President were caught

breaking into the national

headquarters of the Democratic
National Committee. The articles

by two' reporters from the

Washington Post mirrored things

to come. Eventually James
McCord became the first to talk

and heads beg^an to roll. Others

soon broke the silence, following

McCord s lead. •

• ; ' Shabby dealing —ic::—r~^

* The Senate Select Committee on

Presidential Campaign Activities

convened in the spring of 1973. So

began a long , complicated path

leading finally to Nixon himself.

John Dean, once the darling of _

Nixon s counsels, told a long tale

of shabby dealing, amoral in-

decision and general reluctance

by the President to jincover. the^
criminality in his own
Administration.

Alexander Butterfield revealed

the existence of an extensive

audio taping system in the White

House. From that point on, the

Senate Committee became mired

in a legal tug-of-war with Nixon.

Others entered the fray. Special

Prosecutor Archibald Ct)x

chimored for the tapes, and his

persistence resulted in the

resignations of Attorney General

Elliot Richardson and his deputy

William Ruckleshaus, and his own
firing.

^ Eventually Nixon gave up

crisis .i

tapes, far from the number
requested, to _tliei!ifiw_ Special

Prosecutor. I>eon Jaworski.

Following the "Saturday Night

Massacre" a numk)er of impeach-

ment bills were introduced in the

House of Representatives.

Speaker of the House Carl Albert,

anticipating the response, im-

mediately funneled the bills to the

House Judiciary Committee. <.

The Judiciary Committee, still

entangled in procedural

questions, had begun hearing

evidence. Sections on 'illegal

bombing of Cambodia" have been

discarded. Since the "massacre",
additional charges of possible tax

fraud by Nixon have been made.
Nixon. under increasing

pressure of subpoenas, ^ave
transcripts to the Judiciary

committee of Oval Office con-

versations. His televised speech

several weeks ago was
reminiscent of a similar speech 22

years earlier pleading for a

similar sympathy. ^

Andsso Richard Nixon has come
a^ull circle. Upon entering^

national politics he came only #
hair's breadth from being

removed as Vice President and

sent into oblivion because of

ethically questionable activitiesr

Nixon recovered to become the

most popularly elected president.

Now President Richard Nixon is

only a hair's breadth away from

being removed as President

because of ethically questionable

activities. . .
-
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"Alphonzo Bell being a

Republican, the only

Congressman we have any in-

fluence over is Thomas Rees, who
has already affirmed that he is .

pro-impeachment," Brindze said.

Crassroutes, the campus
Democratic youth group formed

to support George McGovern's

campaign for the presidency/

plans to do impeachment lobbying

when the issue leaves the House

Judiciary Committee.-

"In the meantime, there*s

nothing we can do," said

spokesman George Knapp Asked

if (irassroutes' activities might be

construed as a reprisal against

l*resideht Nixon. Knapp said,

Were not an anti group.' Our

favoring impfacht Tiunt i^ iiut m
case fhat we hate Nixon." -

'Common Cause is involved with

several campaigns, most notably

Proposition Nine for ctfbpaign

reform, and "has not taken a

specific stand on impeachment,"

according to member Stephen

Gambee.

Kxplaining that Common (Jause

has tended to specialize in

campaign reform, Gambee said,

"We're very interested in the

technical aspects of the

prosecution against Nixon J,\

Common Cause brought suit

against the Presidfent to release

financial information from the

U972 campaign.
(Continued on Page 18)
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l^flllOUNCCMENTS '
*

^ "Rudolph Cjrnap frize Essay Competition

lor 1973-74." with a SIOO prize for an essay of

5.000 words or less on any ptiilosophicai topic

Open to all students who are currently can

didates for degrees at UCLA Entries must be

typed and doubled spaced and submitted to the

librarian on the Philosophy Reading Room SW

300 on or before May 25 •
• '

'

- "UniCamp Counselor," applications are

available in Mardi Gras office on the A level of

Ackerman No prior experience necessary, just a

desire to work with underprivileged diabetic or

Jiandicapped kids this summer

i_ - "Student MeaHh Advisors," will be staffing

-the Women s Center. Powell 90, every day at

noon this quarter Counseling and referrals will

be made available

- "Ralph C Altman Award," picV^ ap

plications in Hames 55A $750 prize For in

lofOMtion call 825 4659 or 825 4361

FILMS

- "Red Psalm;* 7 15 pmf Wednesday May

?2 RoHe 1200

- "The Warao." noon Wednesday May 22,

Hunrhe 9383 Free

- "Hold Back the Dawn," directed by

Mitchell leisen with Charles Boyer and Oliv»a de

pm Wednesday' May 22 MelnitiliavillaAd 5

1409 Free

SEMINARS

- "Who Are the Indochinese Peopler* with

slides Paul Ryder Noon. Wednesday. May 22.

Ackerman 3517 Free

- "Applications of the Method of Moments to

Log periodic Dipolc Antennas." William A

Imbraile 3 30 pm. Wednesday May 22. 8500

BoeltPi

- "Seminar on Consumer Affairs for Foreicn

Students." 4 30 pm. Wednesday May 22. 2408

Ackerman Free *
,

- "The Use of Marine Animals, Germ-Free

and SpecificPathogen-Free Animals in the

Scheme of Medical Research," Donna L den

Boer 7 pm. Wednesday May 22. 5200 Math

Sciences Tickets $4 50; students. $175

- "The Non-Arab Middle East," "Turfcey."

and "Iran," Donald Quataert. Sepehr Zabih 7

l»m. Wednesday. May 22. Haines 39 Tickets:

$3 25 students. $1 -

- "The Spanish LegKy: Challenge and

Change," E Bradford Burns 7 pm Wednesday.

May 22. Student Dining Room. Pasadena High

School: 2929 Sierra Madre Blvd .
Pasadena

lickefs $5 50 students. $2. e

' - ^A Western Jewish Calendar." Will Kramer.

Norton Sterr^/pm Wednesday May 22. NPf

Auditorium Tickets $5 50 students. $2

- "Deviations and Variations," Ernest Brum

7 pm Wednesday. May 22. 2160 Dickson.

Tickets $5 50 students. $2

MEETINGS ^ /
~—

- "Mountaineers," meet southwest corner

Moore lawn every day at noon

- ntong Fu Oub." meet at the corneruf f €

field adiacent to Pauley. 2 4 pm. every Monday

and Wednesday Free

- "Asian American Student Committee,"

every Wednesday 6 10 pm. 3rd floor student

lounge 3235 Campbell Free -^
T- "Political Science Honor SociityMtettiiir

I pm. Wednesday May 22. Bunche 4269 Freer

- "Setting up a Placement File in

Education." 4 pm. Wednesday, May 22. Rm 6-7.

BIdg IL Call 825 2031 to reserve a space.

^ URA MEETING^ ^^-
(Editor's Note: For further information visit

Kerckhoff 600 or call 825-3703.)

Wednesday. May 22

ACROSS
1 Cry's

companion
4 Aligns

with

a trammel
> Greek L
letter-

12 Blunder

_J3 Spartan

serf

14 Free
15 Hand

grenade
17 Peer Gynfi

mother
. 18 I love (L.)

If Semite
21 Protective

_ garment
24 Remember
27 Massachu-

setts cape

28 Elncloeure

on farm
^Native
^•okUer
^1 Spanish ^

rivers
""^

33 Droop
IS Stimulus

S8 Tugged
88 Table

protector

M Norwegian
statesman

11 Trapped
13 Morning

receptions

4S Gourd's
fruit

K Roman
numeral

17 Dandy
19 The tomato

M Electrical

unit <«, .

SS Salad -

ingredient

S< French
river

SI Land
measure .

S8 Lambs
AVg. solotioa

S9 An affirma-

tive

DOWN
I With it,

today
- 2 Swiss —

canton
Sea

4 English

river

5 States

formally

C Jungfrau,

for one
7 Tooth
8 Cubic
meters

tAcidfniit
10 Pronoun

II Fish 7

time: 2f mia.'

If Devour ,

20 Honor
cards

21 Pub game
22 Coalition

23 Tlie

Fameuse
Man s .^
nkknama

28 Musical
ingtni-L

Answer to yesterday's puzzle.

meoti
21 Edible '

root-

32 Withered

34 Sailing

vessel

37 Arrange

in
- battle

formatioa
39 Laredo

natives

42 Loma —
44 Bigwig

'

47 Brother

48 Poet's

word
50 By way «f

51 Reimburse
52 May be

white?

53 Alfonso's

- "Go," 5-8 pm. Math Sciences 3974,

—

- "Rung Ru," 1-3 pm. Mac B 146.

-"lacrosse." 3 5 pm^ Field 7

.,(Continued on Paj^c 15

)

\

SEEK JUSTICE LOCAL GOVERNMENT INTERNSHIP

PROGRAM FALL/WINTER 1974^75

I^ribiuf MORE ABOUT IT ON 2 .

"'t MAY 2Z, i?74. AT 12 tipON ACK. 2412

APPLICATiONS AVAILABLE KH. 176

GOVT.
•• "f^^tf

.,.. APPLY I

XFC AGB
R C E G W

CRYPTOQDIPS ^u 5,^

V G W * X P S B X J Y B ^V A y

V Q S W Z Y YE X S RE J

ZJCBBCQB
Yesterday's Cryptoquip - PIONEER COLONISTS LJVED
VIVID WONDERFUL

Today's Cryptoquip doe: J equalsL

J-Board

A funny; funny movie t

dne of the year*s lo best^^^ — — ^^ ^^ ^. . •r —Metromedia TV

The fast moving plot

Just barely gives you

Hme to keep up^
with the laughs.

K -
t

— United Press International

WA .^'l

One of the year's

ifbest fllmSa
--

1

— J j». i.
J»-4-

-National Board of Review,
, _ r

(Continued from Page-JX

Since SLC would be required to

pay for any «ew election

(estirnated at over $500) it's

possible Council will balk at the

expenditure, anlSLC member who
was present said.

Should the Election Board's

appeal to SLC fail tomorrow

night, and a new election be held,

J -Board has stipulated that it be

held this Friday, '*or the earliest

possible day on which the Dally

Bruin publishes and which is

preceeded by a day on which the

Daily Bruin is published."

Judicial Board also stipulated

that there be no additional

campaigning in any form other

than "informal verbal cam-
paigning," and any violation of

that rule will result in immediate

disqualificationjor the candidate

involved. m

•»-.

Expressions of

joy, delicious

bellylaughs, howls.

I*>y^. . ' f.H'''»»-'i

'-^, '.iA*,fc. iBxplove

RoclcY MMiiiitauiis

IkBvdlYiNiffWBY
T"

-»f

—Mademoiselle

ffi.
'4

! -M—
,'1 thetallblond man

»

f

-it. , 1.. wtthonebla^shoe

.*irv»«r-

EXaUSIVE

NOW

SHOWING

^ »J--i

A LAIMMlf THf«TR(

Royal
n$33 Santo Memco tivi

Wrtt lot Anteitt

477-5SS1

COFEATURE
{

btr-'IlM^
"...A beautiful film.^

It's what love is all about.'
.^^ I Ju*W.C..t» N«C TV

YVES MONTAND, ROMY SCHNEIDER

'48.25
jLFrlcM bated orv 4 ^rtont

For More Infofwotioo Con»ac»:

Kond Morlii

CompiA Sole* R«pre»«n»oHve

(21 3> 47J-5266 or (21 » 626-4508

CPAIr
Canadian PacificB

UCCXdAILYBJiUIMIS

(Continued from Page 14)

- "Table Tenms." 12 1 pm. Men's Gym 200.

^•10 pm. Reiber Rec Room.i

- "Judi," 3^5 pm. Mac B 146

- "Ski Team," 3 30 pm. Rec Center

"Hatha Yoca," 5 6 15 pm \Momeii'^ 6h^
200

-"Team Handball." 6 15 8 pm. Momens
Gym 200

£X^€<llll£MlliOMi£fi£

700

- "Indoor Soccer," 8 10 pm Wbmen*^ Gym

Jore Halperncomments ..

.

^i Continued from Pagip 9

)

^—
—r.—:"—-^^==i

,
—__-._-__-^

DB: What do you think impeachment will do to the country?

^ilalpern: There are a number of theories that have been set forth alwut

] an impeachment trial in the Senate. One of them is that it would tear the

-[country apart domestically. My own feeling is that it sometimes con-

jures up images of people rioting in the street. I don't think this would b^

a likely consequence of impeachment domestically.^*" '
~
' ^7^^

. Wednesday, May 22 /^

.:.: ~ "Understandmc Failure." /9>pm GSM
1=^ "Issues m Sports." U ^m no^ WG 126

- 'Hypnosis: Theory i Method." noon 1 pm.

GSM 335 7C

- "Seduction." I 2 pm GSM 3357C

- "Vaishnavism: The Phibophy of Bhahti

Yofa." 11 am 1 pm. Roife 5106 * -
- "Befinnins Folk Guitar." 7 9 pm AU 3564

V.:!^ "Spootaneiti." 7 10 pm, GSM 1270

T~"- "tiercise Inches hmair 5 6 pm call tC

office for details

^- "Advanced Natal A$tiolo||/' 7 10 pm.

Haines 220.

- "Contemporary U.S. PoHcy » Oyr
•—^'^

/lO pm; GSM^ITTO

~ -^ "AsMCiMe^ Mitf-fliriis CoNofes." year of

"ittKjy in Germany. Spam or Switzerland

Deadline May 15.-^ "y w ' l. '

The institution

Second, 1 do not think thiat it would destroy the Presidency as an in-

stitution. There has been some concern that the Presidency would be

permanently weakened by impeachment. However, if impeachment

were undertaken soberly, and not overdone in a way that affected the

gravity of the matter, and it were not done in a light-hearted, highly

partisan manner, then I don't think it would tear the country apart.

I also do not think that it would permanently rmn the Presidency. In

fact, one could argue equally that a failure to impeach if the situation

^warranted it would weaken the Presidency just as much. I think that

members of Congress, and the country in general, are able to separate

the man from the office. That's certainly the key. Nixon is doing all that

he can to associate his own personal identity with the office. , - —

t. *. -:r_^ ... Foreign relations
. i^ :-

In addition to the country and the Presidency, there's been some talk

about what impeachment would do to our foreign relations. I don't think

that it would do anymore than an interregnum would, do after a

November presidential election. Obviously between November and

January, when the new President takes office, there is a bit of a lull

period and maybe some people wouldn't want to negotiate with a lame

duck president. We have this kind of problem in the parliamentary

systems where there are caretaker goverhments^^^ -^^ -=--;^^^^^^^

- "Bicylt Safety. Mainttnaiice. TouriR|T

ftacing." 6 8 pm Royce 156

- "Po<ti| Wiprkship." 7 30 10 p»n. Bunche

3150.

EXPOaHTfl _
(Editor's Hole: For further informalwi tr am-

plications, vtsH Kerckhoff 176. I2S-7041.)

^ - "American Institute of Foreign Study." year

in f ranee Greece USSR Deadline May 31

" - 'University of Washinftoiir semester or

year nf study in France Greece, or England

Deadline lune 1. • ' ^—_ -^:

- ' - ''Temple BueM CoHege." year of study in

AuMria Switzerland or Spam Deadline lune 1

~^^ -_*XICE," year or semester of stodi in France^

or Spain Deadline lune I.

- "Narconon." summer training/internship

program lor counselor training Deadline May

\ /...jt.™'J_ - ' ««.«:Jt»_ ..

Holland.

SEXY M^chonics
KOSiP-OFESi

Fr«« Loon Cor

»

FrooTowi.^
6000 Mil*
Worronty

Volkswagen Cor Sorvico
Out Pric«» Ar« Loworl

A"1 A-1 Auto S«rvic«

VW 7957 Von Nuy» Blvd.

^ 1 2 bIKft. So. of Roscoo
Coll 894-7075 24 Hours

:4:^™i:::tv.

^;«>"Bicule Tour," of England

Austria, and Pans z;l_ :_i^-.-;=r=-,

- - ''Summer Tows," to lurope Africa. l^ieT.'^

J^ through various agencies. —
- "InternaliiMl Student tdMrtitf tail, A

AVH Cards." are issued at the EXPO Center

' - "Lists of Intra^Cnropean Charter FNgMs,"

now awailahip at FIPQ.

LOWEST
SYSTEM PRICES

HWFI STEREO COMPONENTS

SHELLEY'S
STEREO HI-FI CENTER

EXPERT REPAIR SERVICE

158V WESTWOOD BLVD.

OR 7^281

Diomond Nttttdl«i

R»cording Tcy
MON AND FRI. TO 9 P.M.

,_i*B_

—- (raMAtfvortlMfnant)

1|QUi..T •••»«•

TZiiriifiH exaggerations; .k*««W-
-:v

•»-s

I d6n*t see that there's any real serious problem t)f a President's being

.taken advantage of in negotiations during a trial in the Senate or the

^ Russians unleashing nuclear missies against us. I think those are groMr

exaggerations. There are some safeguards that have to be taken and I

think that they are normally Uken during interregnum periods. ^—pp. Itaa Nixon done onything that ic really any different than any nthfir

President did? Is the only difference between Nixon and other

Presidents that Nixon got caught? A, 4'.^J^ -Jl'.

Ilalpem: I Uke a middle position there. I certainly think that previous

Presidents have wiretapped, but not as extensively as Nixon. Previous

Presidents have certainly engaged in attempts probably to dbstruct

justice. There's some evidence that Lyndon Johnson's behavior with the

Bobby Baker scandal may have involved a little bit of hanky-panky. But

I don't buy the view that Nixon has done anything more than any other

President. He attempts to hide himself in the Presidency, and in terms

of his politics, has cerUinly been less spontaneous, less cooperative m
running the Presidency in relation to the other branches of government.

No one has ever impounded funds the way he has; no one, or very few

Presidents, has ignored Congress in terms of war-making powers and

used quite the claims that he has.

«:••

V.';

,Sx-

./..if you vpir»t to v'oH' v'ftn other "itucl/^nt^ to

hrlnn ahout «;oclal cSann^

^rf you .1 re onf»n to rv?r*onal <irim»tb tHrotinb^**^^*^^

ifiQ others in t^'«?connunitv < .

.••if you cirr* lool inn f^f ^ ^^^^ ^^ i ritc-nrnte vour '^^rn*

inn yrith 'Vea l ^vorV,d*' fxn<»ricncr
^~~ ^

...and if you nrc cha II enn^d by ha'-d wbrkZcrMtiyj ty>
fc —

and innovation «'- —

*

fPOWTH has opcni-^qs f.or 3,0 UCLA tipper-cfrvril fori and rraduate studi^nts

tf^ c^ o-c yeaft 'lO hour per vicc»t pro^ron that Integrates course work,

field exporlcncc, traininn, and professional supcrvls^'^n. Those se»-

rctcdv'in prmide cx-nr.ntal patients vith the nccc^^nry experience

cip?»tfon/ Incladlnci couhsellnn, recr*eation» sncfaVlnationi i^ducation,

voc.i t i orc\l • guldancer dr.ve 1 oping creat I vl ty (ar t , nus,! c , danceFor ^

p rr>n rnrr dcvclonncnt and pannriencrt,±rd^^^'U5nts roceiv'd %\^7 rot nnnth

^oi'rird 'nee t inn their expenses .ind ^uW medfc.«1 cove rape*.; tWCL START'S

\ nr TMirS THIS YF.AP.; >.
.

-
i

<W7

1

„"u ' f , > if ..
'

' isiimmer:{:ipp\ Icc^tioq deadline ^ June 5» 197^)

/a// (.ippUcation deadline - AuntJ^t 73i 197^)

GROWTH ts a fftO. Mrijverslty Year f^r ACTIOn pronram of ferc?d ^Y^^
Off tce^of -Cxpeflnental Tducatlonal Proorams^ 3^^> Klr^sav;825*3730

—>i .

-".^^.
r-i^K

'JFp

.SK"

wim

J9 , -rtf'

-§
'^

- tiv ..>«'; V

].-.-

f^. University of

WJ San Fernando Valley

COLLEGE OF LAW
Announcingt .

>AU $iMiSTill . . . AUOUST 12^93^4

• fmtkm y-nm ia? pngrM
• Part-tiM iaymi mrmc pr^rMS

Al progrom* l«K«ng to »!>• Jm».« Doctor D^gr— and .ligibihty »or Colifor

•Aom. * //

CAU OR WHITE DWfCrOR OF ADMISSIONS

894-5711

83b3 Sepulveda Blvd Sepulveria Ca 91343

Tfe^l.#.

:.-:--V^;v -' '' -r
•,( .-•'.>

^ Jjwi.'»-- (k'V^-'V'I
-er—

V

-t*r ' l'''. T iiTT-t' t~-

:^.-.-^ -- •- <StucUnt
•» -^-^
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• ^-y

Cxyuncil * «
.
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Present

AND MOTORCYCLE

AUTO A INSURANCE
Now in Wes#wood Village fo serve you better

Xoltege Student Insurance Service has lust

spent 7 years working with the auto insurance industry to Prove

that college students deserve better rates. Now, Vmed with

student discounts from twojop-rated insurers, we find we can

often save students as much as 35% on their single car policies.

AAuIti car rates are also available.

Come see ournew Westwood Village location

:

107VGoy|ey, Suite 6 LA, Calif. 90024
Ttltphont 477.2$a lor a fr«« quotatlofi.

College Student Insurance Service. We're on YOUR side.

the face in the mirror

a mn seriBs detthg ¥¥kh aegalKfe mid poakke ioages of ymmen

Judy Holiday • James iMason • Sue Lyon •

Farley Granger • Ruth Roman

thurs May 23

solid gold cadillac

strangers on a train

Thurs May 30

loffta

there's always tomorrow

DICKSON AUDITORIUM
7:30 PM

DONATIONS REQUESTED
I
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Impeachment views ^ . ^
(('ontinucKl from Pau«' 9) '

"'

"Nixon has proved himself unworthy of the public trust and the

country deserves an honest President," McGee added. Although McGee

believes a broad view must be utilized in deciding offenses, he warned

that the President must be protected from pressure for purely political

reasons.

"If we apply only strict law in determining what is a (impeachable)

crime then we are lowering the standards we should demand of the

I Resident to those of a Mafia head man," McGee said. He went on to say

that high crimes and misdemeanors must include **a clear violation of

the public trust by a morally bankrupt individual." "'^ '"^ "'

Professor Harold W Horowitz felt extreme caution should be used in

defining an impeachable offense and took a narrower stance on the issue

th«n Mc(;ee. Horowitz divided the possible crimes leveled against the

Yesident into three categories.

-^„. -t

^ ^^..^.^i:^.-V,.u t~ •i-c% y- J

.---.:av

for further informcitioffi, call the Campus ^udio^
—825-061 1 X 271 >» . or visit the Graduation Center in ^ .^^^^^^^^

the Students' Store for other graduation infor^lnduding
^

_. the Alumni Association. And rememberer* there's itjlltjmjr

to have your portrait taken in academfc apparel.

^-^
.A'^zi-r

Horowitz believes that first there are those claims of a political nature

which could not be considered 'impeachable." Second, there are those

offenses which are clearly criminal, an example of which would be an

obstruction of justice charge, Horowitz said.

The third group is that unsure middle ground which Horowitz said

^ould consist of non-criminal offenses which might be considered im-

peachable. ~
^,.^u..v

"Decisions are going to have to be made as to where the line is going to

be drawn between those non-criminal acts which will be considered

impeachable and those that won't," Horowitz said.

Non-criminal

Two areas in which Horowitz believed non-criminal impeachable

offenses might be found included presidential failure toj^omply with li.

duty and the executive ovg^tepping his powers.

.Professor Kenneth L. Karst also tended to use a broad interpretation

pi what constituted an impeachable offense, citing the historical

meaning of the phras^ "High Crimes and Misdemeanors."

i MAOuldnl wont to restric^t the phrase to criminal acts alone," Karst

said. He stated that weight should be given to the intention of the Con-

stitution's framers when they used the terms misdemeanors, which in

its old meaning included the abuse of an office.

Karst believes that the framers had more broad intentions for im-

4;>each^ble offenses than solely criminal acts.

*HlghCrime8*

Professor Melvin B. Nimmer also propounded a broad view in imr:

peachment interpretation.

"Historical background tends to support the view that High Criiftes

and Misdemeanors has a special meaning in this context." Nimmer

If Nixon stibordinates were convicted of ^rimlrtal acts, even without

the-President's knowledge, impeachment charges might include gross

negligence as a non-criminal impeachable offense, Nimmer said. *

„ ^..'ffie cpnli pyersy goes on and may becom if hani cnmmal_
acts against the President do not surface during the Ji^ciary Coin-

mittees' hearing. - -~,

The controversy goes on and may become critical if hard criminal
xr\< ngnin^it fhp PrpgiH^nt t\r^ ntx\ giirfarp ringing fhp .TiiHiriary Cnm
^^m^ • u««~:-..«.„ ... -'—^7:--'-• ^^,
iiiittees' hearings »-r,"V-.

• •. •
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If you're graduating this year and you're not already a

mernber of the UCLA Alumni Association, you're losing a

lot of money.
We've designed our comprehensive collection of benefits

to fit your needs. So membership in the UCLA Alumni

Association brings you big discounts on things you can

really use, like: ^

— free cap and gown rental ( substantial credit for advanced

degree recipients.)

— eligibility tor charters and tours

— $:^(). discount on any Extension course you choose
— borrowing priveleges at all 18 UCLA libraries

— discounts on rates at any of our alumni vacation centers

— advance fine arts mailings
— subscription to the l'( L.\ Monthly
— discoimt on our unique 'Tirst Step Counseling."
~ and n^mv more. (Really.)

i-=

Save some more

:

Get your graduation pack.

Drop by the Alumni Center,

Kerckhoff Hall 226
Just off the patio between Moore Hall and Kerckhoff Hall

It doesn't take a college graduate to figure out that this

partial list of savings means that joining the UCLA Alumni
AsscKMation pays off right away. And keeps on saving you
money. Cap and gown saves you cash right now, and our
Extension discount comes in handy later when you want to

check out a class you never had time for when you were a

student.

Stop losing money. Join the UCLA Alumni Association

\

•t • -

-r^-^-^^.:

(Paid Advtftis«mtnt)
— -• #••—»-.., *.
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ADVEmiNUOFFICES
KcrcklMnUaUlU
PhMM: S2S>2221

> . ClsMlflcd aivcrtlatBg rates
. i5wonte-9l.M^y.ic«M«c«Uvc

JnsertloBMSW
___ Payable fai advance —'--

^ ^:*:'DEAOUNE f•:3tA.M.
Nat

cTorSal^
,'*-<

10 Wanted :_.Jielp WBhted S-^-M-Saokss.Qfienfd '^
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The ASUCLA Comoiiinkatians Board tiiUy

supports the University of California's policy

on non-discrimination, \dvertislng space

will not be made available in the Dally Bmia
to anyone who discriminates on th^ basis of

ancestry, color, national origin, race,

religion, or sex. Neither the Daily Brain n«r

the ASUCLA Commnnicatlons Board has

investigated any of the services advertised,

or advertisers represented in this issue. Any
person believing that aa advertisement la.

this issue violates the Board's policy on non-

discrimination stated herein should com-
municate complaints in writing to the

Business Manager. UCLA Daily Bruin. 112

Kerckhoff Hall. 3W Westwood PUsa. Loa

Angeles. California 9M24. For asstotanc«

with housing discrimination problems, callr

UCLA Housing Office. <2I3) 82S-44tl:

Westside Fair Housing. (213) 473-3>4».

Campus Announcements

WATKRBEDS-sleeping: second best thl|M;
on one! Student selUng IS% above^^
wholesale! Ed.83»473i.eves. ( lg<|lr)

ISBO table model color tv. like new. ex-
cellent buy. 47»-2t24.

. (l«Mn>
NEW Khig-siscd bed. Two boxes, ftrm. BaUI-
ia frame. |fl8.tg.WiU deliver. ItMMI. (It

MAXELL Ultra Dynamic Cassettes C-M
t2.M. C-M tl.M.AIso. TDK/BASF Reels and
Cassettes. New Decks. 34S4ai. ( !•M 23)

SKI&booto: K2 compsdM cm ).w/ Marker
bindings IIM.M. Lange Giant Slaloms (144
cm), w/ Lange bindings |I2S. Lange
Phantoms (M 1/2) w/ heaters tl5«. Nordica
Astral Pros (8 1/2) |M. All in exc. cond. See
to appreciate. Call Skip. S53-C824. ( !• .M S)

WANTED:- Tarn
4/n xSZttl sta. SS

Call . szt-sar
( MS)

Research Subjects

Needed 14

PERSONAL and secretarial be^ „„
Approximately I day per week. Mnol __
transportation. CaU I.R. Gabar. M.O.. 47^
"^- (wma)

PART TIME. A.M. newspaper delivery !
the Culver City-Palms area. Earnlaga |24g
per mo. Must have car and te lapbane . 83t-

2177. (ISMtX)

RENT-A T\' tit mo. Slerao/hlfl.

.^, dlsconnu. DeUvery tm f:••. 47»-3»7f.
•

:

;<
•

'

• •

COUPLES married 1 year/lea< for
psychology study. IC.M. 2 hours. 82S-228f
days. ni-a2U eves. il4M2»>

MAKIJl'ANA Research-Healthy males 21-3S

to live in M consecutive days< pay I). Ucia-.

82S-MP4. (14M31)

COUPLES • datbig or married: also In-

dlvMuato. Psych, ftudy f2.M per person. CaU
Toney weekdays. 82S-22M. (14 MS)

* Help S«lf By Htlping Othtrt

|S-l«0/month for blood plasma.
,9,-.j>resent student activity cari

for first time benna. -t '

HYLAND DONOR CENTER

:

1001 Gaylay Avt., Wtstwood

478-0051

PROFESSHINAL
WrUlag. editing and research U y**'
requirements. 3M7-1S4II caU anytlasa. < I*

gtr)*
"•'

CLASSICALGUITAR. Experienced tendMr.
FREE INTRODUCTORY LESSON. All rt.

leveto. LOW RATES. Call Gal: SIMMt. t»-
•7«. (itMa)

m.

TELEVISION reiital. Special UcIa ralda.

^ RCA. free delivery. Free service. M hr.

l07-7fM Mr. Barr. ( If Qlr^
r/ • •'

ENGINEERS!

Juniors, stniors, graduaf«fi

r>rcler your class ring now in

iBearwear Dapartmant of tlia

Istudents' Stora. . /

CALCULATOR SALE ^

Tex . Inst. SR-I*. $#•. . 8R 11 |M. KIngspl.

IIP 4f ( comparaMe-lf HP 35) IIM. ALL
BRANDS!— ^™ RON FRANKLIN -~-^^.

DOWN: bags, jacketa. New. ripstop. x-

Call us before yon buy. Scott eves. tM-257t.
(lgM24)

' REFRIGERATOR: Used, electric. 32 x M x
..23.$35.orbcst.SISLandfalrAve.4n-t3Sl. (

It M 24)

AUTO INSURANCE: lowest ratas far

studenU or employees. Robert W. RImm.
)»31>.727a. «la-t7t3 or 4S7-7*73. < It Qlr

)

Help Wanted

fCM.M color tv cohsole. Excellent . Must

sacrifice. I18S.M. 152-3142. (MM 23)

CLEANING Help wanted. Male or female.

Near campus-make own hours. Mrs. Sck-

waris. it7»-l5»«. ( IS M 3«)

TRANSLATORS with scientific or medical
training required. All languages, disciplines.

Free-lance. Send resume ta Box I45g. Snnta

Barbara. Cal. niM. (15M22)

DRIVER-^ ounselor- IIM per S day week 4
gas It insurance 4 lunch. Must have sta.

wagon, van. etc. 34S-1M8 evenings. ( ISMStK
at. — ,

ETHNIC Entertataiers-dancers. magkUAw.
musicians, poetry readers. Call Francis- 477-

4!W7- Potpourri Restaurant- ISC. ( IS M 31)

PBX operator . WiU train. Weekend sblfl*«
'all Mrs. Walker. 274-Mtt. (ISMS)

NEED someone with acctlng ar bkMng axp.
avic center full Ume.233.7inblw.Mpai. ( <.

is M 22) ^.j__-. . A

PERSON needed ta help survey land. Cauraa.

In surveying of practical extortract
necessary. Call Peter 3M 433f. (II MSI)

OVERSEAS JOBS- Australll. Enrape.
S.Amerlca. Africa. Stndenta aU praleiilana
and occupaUons I7|i. ta IMIt^ ^aMMlMy.
isxpenses pnio. ovenime. signisoeingt
FREE Information. TRANS WORLD
RESEARCH CO. Depl. Alf. P.O.
Corta Madera. CA f4ltS.

AUTO mSUKANCE
TiJBtORCYCLE INSURANCE __
-

, Rafusadr...Too Hight v—^-:.r ^-±
.."

CancalladT "*-"-'/^<-\wj.'/-:-,.*-,.^-^^- ; ric

; Low Monthly Paymantt
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

.^^-.

»4.222$...Askfo|^Kanor>ba^

PROFESSIONAL HELP: ... ^
experienced writer/edMiT wlU edit, rawrlta.

ReasonnMe rates. Carolyn. M.A» BSa-Sia. (

gtr) *-

(IIMtl>

MOVING? Need HelprEx
grade. Reasonable ratea. Fully - - _^^
SMMDIII Joan or T om snyday. ( iaM»J

^3- 1

:^-.

f-

Campus Happenings 2 fSn)

GARAGE Sale. Sat. Sun. 5/lS-lt: 2S.2t.2f.

Books. 8-track. art supplies. SZ3 Ocaaa Frant

Walk. Venice. l ' (IfMM)

tlRES.'2 Goodyear F78 x 14. 4 ply tires w/
.Chevrolet rims. IM.M. Wayne: 47f-Mt7/47f-

M74. (ltM23)

OLYMPIA pertable typewriter wHh caae.

All metal. Excellent condition. |C5. IM.31f7. (

AMERICAN ll^VESTIGATQRt--
Collector/trainee. Background bi finance or

credH. Career posMai far those qualified .

Mr Richards 487-ISIS. (ISMZt)

Lost & Found 17

* <%<rw. «*^'1»-j.'<*'Mh*^wkw«

WEDNESDAY, May 79, W4 _
I2.2pm. A Self Defense prviranvopen tothe

UCLA CommvnHy Co-spanaared by UCLA
Alumni Association and Women's Reaaarc#^

Center. Moore Hall Hi. A ^t« ™« *.»«*•_ _
ture-d^monstratlon by 1«4LP.D. • L.As:;^.

Commission on AssanttsAgabnt Women.
'

For details call: Debbte.nS-3Mr ^

Campus Serokp

MANDOLIN: Pre-ltM Martin. A-l. cand.

Must sell. I1W.M. .Peugeat PX-llE. New
H75.ll. 473-771 Aft. Ipm. (HMO)

A.R. stereo ampUller: M w/ch rms. wahnl
cab.$l2S/8taraa caaaclta deck MS. 477-73M.

(llM2t)

GUfTAIt, • Urbif Ya«aha FG-IW axccUant

caMltlaa lift: Fender Baad»attcr Mr'
baas speakers. $211. ttl-ltll. (IIMH)

UNUSUAL tape Hk gals, giQra fnm WMi
Over. Upper Stuff. W7S Saata Msrtea Bhrd.

Beverly HIHs. (ItMS)

ACTRESSES needed for tastaful. semi-nude

seen e In UcIa nim. Eric: 8744ai7.

evenings. _____USM24)

SUMMER Joba In the Eaat. |1SM and ex-

penses. For appointment phone Mr.
Sullivan. 4f2- 1353. ^-^^.^ (ISM 24 ).

lilOTOR cycle enthnslasta make money
while we develaip Une of motarcycic ac-^

cessorles. Full ar ^H-UMc. Wfeekendg.^^

nlgkU. All year round. Make your own
hours. A real winner. Mr. Hnrvey HP-

'ir (ISMM)

SUMMER work ;^aisto|ant managar - eara
tlSl/week. Phoneware Inc. 4MI' 8: Paeiile
-Coast Hwy. Torrance . Interviews: Wed-
nesday 3}3»^-k:Mp.m. (ISM It)

SMHMiaiHMaiMMaiMI Sue: Il24-lt6t.

l.08T4uniuolae necklace araa »^wwf"l
Center an May It. lt:Stai». »«wd. CaO

(|7M9t>

~ AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Refused.. .Cancelled...Tao Young
Low Monthly Payments

. LIGHTHOUSE INSURANCESERVICE

;
3t4-118I _,. \

Ask for Don or Roy ^^.w .

LOST- Wltenauer watch an •••I ,„„,
mantb. Call Steve: 47t-l»14. < ITM n>^

Odds & Ends^^^
.<^

'I.
>• w

ttUm

UBRARIAN
UBRARIAN

LIBRARIAN
CHCTt*Mt»" MW»i"«l

FETUStnuMplaat reeearek - cap ba I

year term papers. SM-tltl after 7:9tp.m. (II

Mtt) . . ^1

-MOTHER'S Helper. Wednaadaya and
Fridnys. Prepare dinner aad clean' up.

Appraxlmately S4pm . 3lt-7St4. (ISMS)

BEAN BAG UTY: vaat

chairs, many cslsrs. alaaa.

studento . H.M/a». ItNtl l/t Plea Blvd. 414-

tltl.Ella> _ ___j_g^g^

Rides Offered:^ 207^
-S*-

««(«••\f»#•>.»«•>'ir^«^9"M?! •*
Iai«uaO«M •\ip

r^^PlTQ

82-50611^^
kerckhoff 12-|

LALCULATB

CITY OF LOS ANGELES *

Requkes a Master's Degree or comparabit

ruth year degree to Ubrary Science. Cat-

dMates ta their tost semester may alao

apply.

liiHiaKi WAimaiW NT ifiHi;^!^^
JwMUarli.Jtfl:fTi-ltll,tll«rX:llpti. i-

It M It) — -r --= >_^.___-

student prices. TI-SRlt ITttt. SR-ll ltt.il.

Sclentlfica Il4t- up. Caaacttas Racardors

Special Ubar 4ttt IC. Complete Hlt.tt. ( It

M31)

m ^•

fucation

RECORDER Leaaans far children. Ilt-

2S/mo. SlkUng scale. Call Charles Fischer.

»9»-l7 12. anytime. ( ' Qtr)

MATTRESSE8-UC markettag grad can save

you 4»4t% on mattreas seta. aU sixes. aU

majar name brands. Dan't pay retaU. call

Richard Pratt. 34MI II, (ff^t )

TV. sewtag machine. Mrack. vacuum
cleaner. 35mm camera, lens, art supplies,

books, etc. Jack. 312-7231. ( ItM 24)

Personal
Free

" //

Wak..^ and minorities wko poaseaa M-
llngunl skills to Spnnlsh are eapedally

desired. Bl-Ungual positions raceWa
premium pay.

Far further toftermatlaii call:

Ben Reyes
4IMI4I

An E%unl Emplayment Opportunity
.

Affirmative Actlan Employer

MALE counoelars ta work at summer camp
in Westwood. Can : ttl-7333. (IS Mil) .

•
, ;>i'

MALE companlan ta fathcrtaaa IS yr. aM
boy. Out going persanaltty a mual. Tak* bay

out weekends and fram Tburs. thruSuaday.
aftah- sbhool ends. Child paycbalacy itwdaul

preffrred. Cantact A.M. . Satory |l.lt hr. ar

a four day arrangement agreeable. 152-

Serokes Offered-^ 16 ^Sf:S;ZSIiU'ii:^».c^
AM

- %.

•74-

ML.

RESPONSIBLE cauple would like !•
hauseslt during sdmmer mantbs.
References. CaH l3»«St4 ar 454-1314. ( ItM
3t) *

PROFESSIONAL research, adilbig. wriltas
and typing. Reasouibe ratea. Rash Jabt;

poaslMe. Call anytime- Lenore. at-lti3. ( It

M 31)

CASH or trade your need recorda at

Odyssey. lltta^aiArUshlra Batwaais .

liift1rfi|tanandB«iidy.4n-aO. (ItQIrl

-^v
IMt. (ISMU)

J

"

JAN- Thanks for sbkring <your life with me.
Je Taime-Sarge. ( tM 22)

TRl-DELTS: You're "Good eggs". Thanks
for breakfast! The Phi Kapps. < tM 22)

LIL SIS: Have a qukk recovery and we'U
wiebrate with cheese MtoUis. No prairie s-

- -! Love. Big Bro. {•M22)

CITY Hall wanto you! Ci'edH for learning to

government. Apply now. KH 171. ( tM 24

)

PIANO Player named Rick, played at

Palisades party last quarter. Edgar Winter

style. Call for job. Matt: 274-7tlt. ( tM 22)

SINCERE Mk. guy 4t. desires quiet, home
type Indy 21-45. 4t4-tt51ln.m.-2:3tp.m. (IM
2t)

FREE: three kittens. 7-weeks oM. need a

home. Please eaU evenings: 4St-3l7t. after

«. (llMIt)

AKC/ Anstral /Shep/ male It ma. Friendly,

needs good home. 83»«451. ( llM 2t)

FEMALE -babysitter, summer.
1,11. own transpartatlan. 12:tt pfli/3:StMi. I
days week, references. 475-2311. (IIM 31

)

LOCALSUMMER JOBS!
Mave FURNITURE (need aeveral) |4-4I

MIXED Shepard puppy, desperately needs

home. gl4-1535 or leave message far rm. 711

at47t4Mt. (11M22)

Opportunities

i-y WANTEDI

Entertainment

Sl.ta duplicate bridge Monday night.

Wednesday aftamoons. Wild Whist Wdge
Club. ItSS Westwood. Westwood. L.A. 47t-

:at5. ^^^^

For Rent

For Sale

OVATION-Acoustlc-ElectrIc "Canatry
Baltodeer" Model guMara Alu«ton(i caaa.

2 yrs. tM. Mtot candltlan. iSlt. Plnu. After

4pm: Sieve. Itt^74t. (ItMSI)

SANSUI 4ttt receWar KM. PbiUpa Itf

electronic turntable lltt. Owidmflax 3

speakers lltt. AH eseeBaal . Offers ca»
sldered.473«n. (ltM3t)

MBA candidates with Bachelors degree ta

Kngineering-prefer ME or IE.

Houms. Inc.. a multi-plant manufacturer of

Electronic components, has two summer
iobs for students working on tbetar Masters

Degree to Business Admtostratlan.

The selertcd candidates will report ta the

Director of MulU • Plant OpemtlaM and wUI
be respanalMe f«r several mannfncturtag
engineering prejecto.

Bourns, has produrtlon facilities to Tijuana,

Puerto Rk o aad Ames.lowa. Tlieae ta-

dlviduals who are hired will be traveltag to

these ptonta at Catopany expanse whtta

worktog out of the borne afllca ta Riverside.

H is our desire ta hbre Engblacrs wha wtt ate
tfieir summer expericMJe to evaluate Baurui
as accompany they wsnid Jata altar

gradilRian.
If yau are iaterested la summer
emplayment with REAL raapanalhUly and
wHh fntwv career patenttol. caU to arrange
an interview:

RAYKRIE8E.
(714)tt4-l7ttext.m

Factory work (LONG HAIR OK) |2 to 2.75

hour .1
Park cars (exp) lltt week t -

P/R-secretary - YACHT CLUB |2.5t hr.

Delivery (company VW) 12.25 * tlpa^

Cashier I2.5t hr «. -^
Walter/waitress |2.0t A tips

Delivery your van or wagon. Avg. 13^14 |ur

Host/hostess I2.5t hr -^t^
<iuard at parties af CELEBRI'nES It.tt h
up
Help at BOOK company -odd chorea |2Jt hr

Call 475-tttl Hurry times runntog out!

THE JOB

FILM Dept. Studawts- want to tbaw
nim to the pubttet SUpend. dtaners. CaU
Francis. Potpourri Restaurnai, ISC- 477-

4M7. (ItMM)
'^^ - -

MEALS prepared-ypur home vegalarian ar
autritlaus meal dfabes prepared accorduig
to Adelle Davis and JeihraKlaas.73»-2IM. S
It M 3t)

TENNIS Insructlan: far beftaaers aad In-

termediate. Experienced teacher,
guaranteed resultt. Call Dick Bush 4tl-

25*4. (IIMM)

RENTER'S A AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE

for itudenta* faculty '^

Economy . Service. A Quality

Travel

^

'T**

««»— EUROPE FREk; mm—«••••
Act as tour dbractar wlw yaur ri—dtrtp '-

ahrfare. holela. faad. and trauiparlailan .

fumlahed. plus caali to it ltd . AM tanntrlat \ >

avaAaMe. even Eaatam Enrapi. Na •«• •

9«(*fftft reqplred. Send II to G^bal 1%nra, J^;;
.»vaUabl.e fven Eaatara Eurapt. Na aa- i .,

-

perlcnce required. Send II to GMnai Tunra,
53tt Parldlae Raad, Laa Vafta. Nevada
Mlllt. Money refunded whan laur daparta
U.S.A. Male ar Femtie dirsctoaa aacaptod.

Linn T. Hodga A Sons
748-9381 370-7419

VOICE: Vocal technlqae and tratotog by

professional singer. Classical, musical

comedy, poputor. Mary Graver ni-2234. (It

M24)

LEARN Self-Hypnosls-memory. concen-

tration, effortless study. •*_'••£••^
(Guaranteed. Jaha( B.A.. M.A.)

«'«Jjy*
hr.

EVAOPE. ISRAEL A JAPAN. LOW COaT
FLKillTg ALL YEAR ROUND. A.|.S.T.
M3t S. U Clenega Blvd. Lea Angelaa. HI-
272T. <nOlr)

' 11TH ANNUAL JET FLIQNT'
Enrape: Fram 1335 Raund Trip

Japan: Fram I4tt Raund Trip __
Call : Manty (113) I3t-24tl ar tSMSttt

eventogs. Department A. 424t Overland

Ave.. Culver Clly.CAtt23t. (»<|lr)

I I

.X

SWIFT backpackers leads trips to lite High
Sierra agala this summer. Ex-
perleneed/lnexperlancad. 4Tt-ttll. tISt
Baavan.l..A.ttt4t. (tIMll)

LIVEta
member wllh 3 year
chlldrcn and
free. |4t per ween
mtolmum af t

TEMPORARY sammer pasMons 'nr •»;

perlenced secretaries, typists •«• PB*
Operators. CaU 8tlvers 3tl-l44t. (It Mil).

C.RAPIIIC DESIGN for repart caverm.

research studtes. tostrurttonal m«J«rtota.

games. etc 45t^lt7. ( H Mil)

BODY RFPAIR
by UCLA grad studenta aasac.

KtlU affcring professlanal auto higy repair A
palnttog at real savlnga ta anr huge

ISRAEL/Enrape. Spend 41 daya ta

and Israel. Incladlns Oraacat
regimented: plenty free time: Bi-
pertomenta to Traveling: C aB Mafc: tn-
mm ar 472-5g2t gyea and nrsshsnii. (ttQlr)

* .V)

CARS lll^EUROPE

)to

V^'

Mnalanlay
actlvlCy. Waaftanda
to atari. Need ftr

. Refarancaa nnadad.
(1IM24)

IMPORTED area rugs- Geld. 2 tbi ing, t

large raund. 3smaMane. 271-1441. (itMlt)
Wanted ^

PENTAX KPOTMATIC w/f 1.4 - ..

Mach bady. lilt. ELBC TVPEWRITBR
SMITH C^mONA 2lt pafwcr return IMt.
NYNCRONEXSUTRR * II0UNIM)N.FILM<
camera, recarder. accssaarias lltt. BOUND
projectoreumh; super -»- iitt. 471-

sna. (itM»)

TflAC A-ISMW. reel -reel tope deck. w/Ml

,

KriM. auto rw. list. Phil: «l-4g3l. 4n-
•W92. (ItMlt)

JUGIcl^ER aeeded-brief appearance In

student iUm. ua maney. IMa weahand.BB
ii4.aHn. (12MB)

GETTHEJUMP

On amnmer emplayment. Caml^
fun wMhfnatlmeeamtags. We wlBtrata yan

In public relnttons. sales and* lalet

^rmnatlan. Dtal Mr. lUmm far pn appC.

llanriy wage ar camniliatan. Van numa B.

Can 4tl-l7tl between itna nni ••«. 1 to I

aniy (IIMII)

^ Opeb unCH 7pm ; Sat. t to 3

I Heavy arnrhlQlr damage repairs.

Superb patot Joba. ordinary prices.

• llelp wkh Insurance haaales.

Rank Americnrd A Matter CItorsa.
m Campua shuttle servlca.

GARY OR DAVE 47%^^
THE BODY MEN

232tSAWTELLE ( NO. OF PIGO)

' - FraeCitoMaat

EUROCARS
BlvdJUL iXi

EUROPE-M days: t

aan-regtascntad: plenty free tkna; Em-
perlments ta Traveltag: Cal RIek. m-lHt
ar 4TMglt eves sad wsshiads. t nQlr>

HAIR, remavcd
i

lanantlyAsaftilalir.atoto

WE have much warli for

compose nMttty fkttan.

GERMAN
tenah
»xam

Jnlf/Ana. hr^
(II MB)

nc-

terealed ta tanvle and taHt latan »cr»to.

C«HlMlVetMnaC4n-IBtar4n-MM. (MM

maved peim ai

(dnal'actltn-meBwd). yanrt af

elertralysla studta ttn Wealwnad 4T7-tl«.

(ftatr.

EDITOR. ExeeBrat credtts. lllarary agency
experience. Handle scholarly pn»ular.

technical material. Strang aeadeaile
(ItMM)

yX.

WILL ipity caab far

wrecks American f

(If Mil)

TELKPtlONK
tlme.BMtU. (IIMB>

MOVING? 111 help yan. VaTy nalefc. vary
expcrsanced and vary inexpenaive. vaa

i474-2»}». (ItQtr)

CONTINUED

ON

NEXT

PMiE

i
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UCLAgrad inivited to Tchaikoysky Competition
K\ IVborah Ashin I:

i)K Staff Wriler

KvtTv pianist dreams of par-

ticipating in the Tchaikovsky

International ('ompetition "^in

Moscow,
hilt such a dream does not come

true *'i>sily - it requires

discipline, concentration and
hours of intensive practice. For

Mark Kichman. a former UCLA^
student, who will be representing

the Inited States in the Com-
petition next month, the Com-
petition culminates years of

dedication to the piano and
months of exhausting rehearsal.

Kichman will be giving a noon

concert in Schoenberg Hall

tomorrow
The three and-one-half week

( ompetition begins June 12 and

usually includes 50 to 60 pianists.

However. Kichman was never

informed of the total number of

people or any other candidates

Irom the United States.

Kach participant is required to

memorize 14 pioc(«. including a 23

|)age work by a contemporary

Kussian comix>ser which was sent

to each contestant two months

helore the (.'om|)etition. —
_

('ohi|N^Mtion ' ._

The Competition is divided into

lour categories (piano, cello,

violin, and voice ». and is judged

hy a ir> memrtx?r international

jury In the past, however, the

jury included eight Russians

which in effect created a "block."

fhe three top winners of the

Competition, which is held every

four years in Moscow, not only

receive recognition, but recording

contracts as well.

Kichman. who is 24, graduated

from UCI.A in 1971 and did

grad^aTt^OTiratTuTIiard By they art-^tdviWUn^ uvej, Jto^
age of two. he was singmg,

classical music he heard on the

radio and at five and a half hejj

started studying the piano. ___J
The selection procedure to enter

the Tchaikovsky Competition is

somewhat mysterious, according

to Kichman, because while it is a

rigorous process, he was never

asked to submit a tape recording

of his playing. He was required to

send any press reviews, his

repertoire, three letters of

recommendation and copies of his

diplomas from UCLA and
Julhard. ^

2 ' Slight advanlartf

"Kdssian competitors have a

slight advantage over other

-^amst^i. —«4>ecause a mini-

competition using the same
music is held to elect their own
participants. And Europeans have

who must "find" orchestras to

rt'heafsc^ with In most European

countries, the gc»vernment will set

up concert lours for the pianist so

that he or she can play the mlisic

that will be heard at the Com-

petition In the United States, it is

the pianists responsibility to set

up his own concerts which is not

iilways easy because most or-

chestras have their schedules^

planned a year in advance.
''^'

Kichman was only notified of

his acc'^|5t:incfe Hn January and

since the letter was written in

I Russian tor several hours; he.

didn't know if he had been ac-'

c(»pted or rejected.

Kichman, who practices six to^~

eight hours a day, believes it is^
unfortunate that the fate of young

'

rpusicians is totally in the hands of

-

competitions. Kichman said it is

difficult to determine if one

pianist's interpretation of a piece

is 'correct" and many judges are

impressed with how fast someone

01ays a, difficult passage, rather

than with how well he plays and if

he can communicate the music— -Sr-SH^'-i

...,^

speak out

Berkeley voting runs 'neck aridn \

(Continued from P^e 13) ^ '

..

The Young Socialist Alliance ( YSA) is another group niore conceimed

with the courts than the impending impeachment of the President.

According to spokesman Stu Singer, |he YSA*s attorney, Leonard

Boudin. has filed suit against President Ni?ton arid other high gj^jpror,^

ment officials for **harrassing the YS^. OiCi^^|^irp^v^-iy demands

'^$?
**'"'!

The results ol last week's student elections at UC
Kerkeley arc> still not available due to technical

problems, but the l^fl Alliance and the Unity Party

seem to be "running neck and neck," according to

Kathy Cheer. stK:retary to the ASUC executive

(^Uicers."*^;^^ '

,

Ihe Unity Party is part of the incumbent.Uhity

( oalition, along with the Coalition Party. The two

groups split prior to the election over the questions

ol who to run for president and the emphasis of

student government, according to Cheer.

(beer said linity Party members take credit for

recent student government achievements such as

the establishing of a campus shuttle bus and a

locked bike lot Coalition Party members are"'*still

working on theoretical ideas" and would like to see

more student government involvement in city

politics, she explained.

The Unity Party members "sort of repfesant the

status quo." Cheer said, but also characterized the

Coalition. Party as an "establishment" group.

Challenging the hegemony of the former Unity

(oalition over the student government is the lifeft

Alliance, a largely "third-world" gjroup, according

to Cheer She said Left Alliance [candidates ran

mainly on a platform of expanding the affirmative^

release of FBI and government counter-tntelligiftnc^

Although the YSA is "in favor of impeachiilg«evef|r

Abraham Lincoln" and believes "Nixon should bf trie^fas a war

criminal as well," according to Singer, the YSA will concenlfrate on the

trial instead of pro-impeachment activities.

"We don't believe impeachment wiU fundamentally change

anything," Singer added.

Other campus political groups, such as the Students for Constitutional

Responsibility, have effectively ignored the impeachment issue. —
Nommo, the Black students' Newspaper, has not taken an editorial

stand on impeachment. But the DaUy Bruin has tak^n a 8<rfid stand in

favor of impeachment.

isinci^"^^

The political activists proposed various theories for the decline of tfif"
action program fqr minority and women recruit- ..-_^ . . ^ ^. • r ^u
ment and promotion, but they also expressed impeachment fever William Petti of the now defunct Citizens for the

support lor the ethnic studies programs and, Impeachment of President Nixon summed up their ^wlmgs when he
i support lor the ethnic studies programs and , Impeachment of President Nixon summed up their feelmgs when he ^.
I defended the criminology department against^an said "Perhaps the publics attention span foT impeachment has eiMM.
^ imbendinji phase out ^ --

- ^ / -.^ ivople can't remain morally indignant for very long." I Ji- ;

DAI LY
onuiN
HAWAIIAN NMiadt: call Unley. 47f41tt.
for fwOatUc bcnents! Also have fligkU to
moal oUier cooUmiiI*. ^

(23 QTR)

KUaOPE-ltrael-Africa. Student flighU all

vear rovml. ISCA 1 1<87 Son VkcHto Blvd. f4:

i..A.lM4t. (ZI3)R2t-UM.R2«-4MM. (23Qtr)

(;kK. I.SAT, otiier t««t preparation
individual, small group instruction.

Academic Guidance Sves. MM So. RobertsM
iMT-ttnio. (r4Qtr)

TKKM papers, dissertations. ctc« Accurate,
reliable. IHM pica. Hottrs:f-<. Mae: 3M- ,,

7IK2. (ZSQTR)

SPANISHIlallan tutoring Cooversatlooai-'

grammar. Experienced prol. teacher, f-

WANT better, gdttles? Have your papers
-ijirttfesslonalty tyfed. Trudy Krohn. 8M-|t(M:

Valley/Busch Gardens area. ( 2S M 31

)

10 .3«am . Tel : •S4-fM>. (<4M22)

N^W

July 16-July 20
Aug. 1-Sopt. 16
Aug. 10-Aug. 31
Doc. 21 -Jan. 4

YORK
iunei7,one way--$89

TOKYO
(cbnnectiont to other Atlancltlesavairkblt)

Juno 11 -Aug. 26
Juno 18-Sopt.
Juno 20 -July 22
July 13-Aug. 3

AH fllghto $400.70 plus*$28
tax«t A ••rvic* charge.

Land tour arrangements optional on above
dates. Please call for additional dates.

EUROPE/MIDDLE EAST
Youth Fares, tours, charters, land

arrangements, Eurailpasses
& regular airline ticketing.

CRUISES
worldwide arrangements.

MS Flights and Travel
9056 Santa Monica Blvd.

L.A. 90069 • Tel: 274-8742
(H blk. oaat of OOhony)

KXPKRIKNCKD French female teacher

will help you in French and Spanish. Low
rates, tail* : 473-H7««. ( 24 W »)

Typing 25

.SKLKCTRIC. Theses, dfaaertations. term
papefB. Mss. Kxperienced. Fast. S28-27tt. (

2.". «Wr)

Apts Furnished 26
4-

I MSS. papers, theses professionally typed.

IBM elite. Foreign langvage also. Joanne

(MA -

Spanish MC7-S382/877-«l7«. (2SM31)
:l -*.

OAMPUS viclnky - Village. Dissertations,

theses. manttscrtpU. papers. Experienced,

fast, accurate. Tom, 474-«314. (IS M U)

J
wmic you WaH: international Student ID.

\oM HostH Card. Intra-Europe Charters.

Brilraii. Also: Student Tour-
s/Ships/Trains/EnraUpasses/Car Lease/

Summer Schools/Accommodations. B8TC,
IM3 Broxton 1232 in Westwood above the

Wherehouse. 473-«S3t. Jtt
^4jtr » - ' -

NEW YORK. One-way. Charter departing

•/IM via TW A. IM.M full price. ASUCLA
CHARTER FLIGHTS. Rm I7t. Kcrckboff

N2S-I22I. <»

Tutoring 24

A-

i:

-4-

* JAZX PIANO-l>EARN JOV OF CREATING
YOUR OWN THING-Acquire NKXTESSARY
IMPROVI.SATIONAL SKILLS for perfor-

mance JAZZ. BLUES. ETC. MASTER
PHOFI':.SSIONAL SOUNDS TOP Rf:COR-

^ IMMi KKYW»AKP^ ABTIITS. 4H4S3VCn
i-MKn —x...--..^ — -"-^;.

. . 'V 9lr>
. :

—"
—

•

SPAMSII-FRENCH-ITALIAN-GERMAN:
Experienced Univ. Prof. PosMive reouHi.

.--^. . 4-:aHy convrrKational < trial ) . 473-24V2, < 24

^Ji-'f
-4'AI^'|iLUK. ftlottotics. algebra, trig..

pmboMINy, fiRE, MCAT. tutoring by M.A.
grad. Immediate service. vicinUy. 3M-
•7MI. (24M3i)

C IIEMISTItY-iniysicv-Calculo*. algebra.

K«*«»m<*try. IriK'Hioini'try. statlHticN, GItE.
l>AT«i'<in<«uHati«Mi. Ilntt in town. <ius. 3N2-

vl

EXPERIENCED, accurate, secretarial.,

services. Prefer manuscripts...editing •
typing. Also legal. Call 3W-1W*. »••"-»

pm.
^

^^"*

EXPERIENCED-reasonable prices- 3

blocks from campus. Mrs. C. Ruber. 477-

76M. (25Mn>

TYPING. Joan • manuscripts, theses, term
papers> Will edit spelling, grammar.
Professional experience. Reliable, accurate.
3t2-«g2t. (29M31)

EXPERT home typist all skiUs. Best equlpt.

Near campus W.L.A. Ruth C. S3ft442S or

LV/MSG.g3l»-a>7.S. (KOTR)^

llEl.P-math. chem, enghieering. physics,

dissertations, theses, mss. promptly, ac-

curately typed. K2S-MS2 untU 4'3a. 29MW4
after «:••. (XSQtr).

JOAN- manuscripts, theses, term papers.
Will edit spelling, grammar. Profeesional

experience. Reliable, accurate. 3tl Mtt . ( 2S

M 31)

YOU write IK^ type It. No iob too large.
Theses, papers. Diane at 7in^7t. < 2S M 2t)

TYPIST. IBM. Experienced. Term papers,
theses, dissertations. statistical,

engineering. Fast, accurate. (TfeusonaMe.
Jan:«(l-43M.evenlnftK. (2SM3n

ONLY Mt a pfigr. Fast and accurate. IBM
Selectrir . Call Urry . 472-t3g| . ( 2S M 2t

)

TYPINt;: fast, accurate service at
reasonable rates ; Near campus. Phone: 474-

'!lZft4. (2SQtr)

-O-JCPERT HOME TYPIST. ALL SKILLS.
BE.ST Et^CIPT. NEAH CAWUS W.L,^r
RCTIIl.-K:M-H42SorLV/MSG.M3tMI275. i 2»

t|tr>

^ifrYJPIN(;-fdHing. English grads. Diatcr
lotions specialty. Term papers., theses,
resumes. leUers. IBM Nancy/Kay 82i-7472. (

25 <|tr» --V

ACtt'ltATE. neat. rHIable. reasonaMo.
Term paprni. Masters, dissertations, etc..

IHM Sriet trie. pica. Ruth (alien. •N3-i41(2. (

2:* .M »>

FURNISHKp one bedrooms (kitchenette).

Pool. Village. Duiet Adults. U8S.M up. In-

cludes gas. water. Uase: 477-3797. (28M3«>

IIM. Large I bed., attractive. Separate

garage. Corning, near Kaiser HooplUl li

Santa Monica Fwy.te5-33«>. (MM 23)

KACIIELOKS. singles. 2 bdrm studios. 1 1/2

baths, i blocks to campus. IW24 Undbrook
at Hilgard. 47.VS584. ( QteR)

SUMMER Rentals - also Fall leases. IIM up.

Bachelors, singles, one and two bedrooms,
pool. Sllt-S22 - SS8-Sg4 Glenrock. 479-MM/n^
2842. (2iQTR)

BERKp:LEY. Summer Months $2M. 2

bedrm- 2 baths- modern, furn. apts. Cloae

cattipua. (413) M»477g or write: Manager.
Apt. 4*1. 233t Haste St.. Berkeley. M7M. Alao
Fall rentals : |27«. ( 2tM 31

)

LARGE Bachelors, singles, one bedrm s..

across from Dykstra. Ml Gayley. Gr3«24.
(ir3-i7RM.Mrs.Kay. (2t<|tr)

WALK Ucto Hooray! Spacious furaished

single. Available now. Utittties free. «•
l^ndfalr near Gayley. OuUslght. ( 2gM 23)

FEMALE, own r<id|ik ffltJiMfLA. netr
busses, markets. Retfp t/1/14. 4?aii S-9pm.

Bobbi: K2S-H0I7. *^ >< (2SM3g)
i -^

ROOMMATE needed, studio apt. f4g

llilgard. |ll2.S«/mo.. by June I. CaU after

€:Mpm.47S-S427. (28M3t)
>< I

—

SHARE Lrg. 2 bdrm. furn. apt. w/ 3 wonlen.
Pool. IK2.50 mo. (;ood location. 47S-S934. (28

M 3i)

FEMALE grad student to share large, airy

bright 2 bedroom in Santa Monica. $117. 3W-
M19. (29M22 )

SHARE 2 br. apt. in Brentwood, prefer

another working grad. $if7. Tim : 82»-S477. (

2K M 30)

HITMMER spacious 2 bedroom duplex fully

furnished wMh backyacd- West ilallywod.
«|aiet street. «S»4857/gS&-3U5. ( 2>M »)

SUMMER Sublet: 2 bed. 2 buth. furaialMd
luxurious apt. W.L.A. pool, sauna. CaU: SSg-

»4IK evenings. (2fM28)

FUNKY Venice Beach- two room apt.. 1/2

block from beach. flM/montb. July-
October. 3M-34S4 or 3W4313. (29Nli)

SUBLET furn. spacious. I bedroom. f/lS-

9/IS pool/patio. West Holly. $185. •5»4M2. <

29 M 29)

DEADUNE BLUES??
Housing a prolMem now. summer, fall? We
make it our business to match UCLA folk.

Whether you need or have housing to share,

our experience helps you best.

Apto. Houses...

ROOMMATE FINDERS
47S-8831

Si&fto.

SUMMER • furaished 2 br. on tSth St. ta

SanU Monica. $229/mo. Kathy 39S-28t9. (29

M 24)

HOLLYWOOD Hills. Great furaisbed pad.

View. Secluded Spanisb ko«se. SuMet July-

August lltS utilities included. 874-8828

eves. (29M24).
^

•
'

' I. .1.
'

'

GAYLEY-l^ndfair apt. for sub-leaae.
Furaialied.llfWmo.473-l7S8. (29M3I)

FALL option. I bdrm. $188. 3 Macks frons

campus (on Strathmore) pool, purkteg*
furaished. 477-7883. (29M24)

LARGE . quiet. 2 bdrm fura. 2 miles fram
Ucla. 1125 4 utilKles. Potd, 2n-8881.
evenings. Bob. (28M31)

TWO female sfek same. 2 bed. 2 buth. Pool,

sauna, more. Near Ucla. ^Jl%-9ni. 824-ISS3.

K24-IS88. > '\\ <2SM29)

.1 bedroom apt. furaltura. Very nice,

beautiful vietif. Rent $188.. plus garage. I

block campus. 4n-1882. ( 28M 29)

LARGE 2 bedroom. 2 bath. Block bench,
(^let neighborhood. Prefer serious student.
Paul: 388 5888 . (28M29)

FURNISHED one bedroom. Pool. Free
parking space. Available June I. Near

"^mpus. village. I l98/mo.-llexlblc. 473-

1328. (29MS)

R00MMA1:E uceded July/Augnet. Own
bedroom, cottage apt. near boacb.
tl88/month.3t2-719g noon: anytime. <t9M
23)

^
mALIBU
one or tu4r Mule
wNfe cbMd, ^Butaaiic
beach. Famly aMuatlwi
$24t/MO. Hugh. 4S8-8888.

aster

8/1/74 - AexMe
(29MM)

t Apts Unfurnished 27

BEAUTIFUL 3 bedroom potio town
carpet, drapes. 2 1/2 bath. cblMrcf
wHcome,t38S/month. 828-3152. (27Mn.>

-^—

I

NEWLY rcMvatcd. security bidg.. 1/2 Modi
beacb. Venice. Partly fura. Bach. 188- 198.

Single 1 138. l-br.|14Ml78. 388-1881. (TIM
31)

•

1348.88 faeuky/surr. 3 bedrooms. 2 butha, 2

balcoMlet.. bulHMs. grapes. I88U Holnsaa
Ave. 882.1T29. _ {tlf^m

Apts To Share 28

female' l*CLA grad needs fabulous
roonimatr for fabulous 2 bedroom apnrt-
ntcnt..Susan 71 Ip.m 981-8819. (28|>f»4)

FEMALE needed. 2 bedroom apt. your
share Ilia. (Mym pic-Robertson area. Laure
6S«l-247SafierS. (2SM2S)

ROOMMATE wanted. Female. t70/mo. Own
room. 20 mtn. walk campus. Suxanne 475*

22511. Very nice. (28M 24)

R(M>Mi^ATE needed - ahara fi

spaclaue, beautiful apt. dose campaa. J
l-Sept. / Oct. llt5/mo. 478-8318. (18MS)

VISITING profetaor wisbea tliMet 2-S

bedroim furalahed bovao/apurtuieut mM
June-mid August. 788 8888 evea. <ftM84)

APARTMENT to tttmn. Own
beach. Venice. Wueaaa oaljr

mornings, evenings.

'898. near
3K-888t.
(aM2S>

SUMMEK-IUiulebsd
Ucla. Pool. 8188 month. 478-1314 (29Ma)

TWO female grade seek sume far wgm

SUMMER: single, large raeugh for

Pofl. pnllo. Waft Ucla. AvaU. J«w 11. 4Y4-

379B<eveB). (aM-11)

W.UA. 478-1in. 194.

For Sub-Lease

tuMny

29

FURNISHED, large 1

yard. 2 mUes Ucla. Evenings and
MTw warn

U : .0 -r-

i :
\-

Si

i.l

Nettiers second
1

\ \-

^(Continued from Page 29y '^^j-=;

i think the pressure of playing

at numlser one singles is getting to

him," said Teacher, "I know I just

got over something like what he's

probably going through." Teacher
continued, "When you lose a
couple of matches your
confidence is broken and you need
a win desperately — I think he is

trying too hard."

The Bruins victory over SC set

up tire championship match
between Stanford, the top seed
and UCLA. In that match Teacher
completed his sweep in the singles

competition by knocking off

Stanford's Jim Delaney. **I

thought we would beat them,"
said Teacher. **We had some
disappointing results at second
through fifth singles and that was
the difference. I di({bi't think there

was any way we would lose all of

those matches.'^ r

(t'ontinupd from Page 20)/
^ "il 1 can . break into pro

haskctbaii thai would be great,

hut one cannot look towards

basket l^iill ii.s a means for^v^r. !

nui5>t .ld(>k tkthi\educatioiiart side

tx'Cause you can » plaj^ tojfvet

and you nei^ an education to

branch^out fflo many things.

-

lidded TbomjiS . ~-^ r --r—v- ;-

"^Marvin is a >ireat leaper, with

good court sp(»ed and very good

(juickness. said Arnold "He is a

great competitor and that is one

thing we really like. When ^he

game is in jeopardy, Marvin has

the ci^ntidencc he can score, tind

"dbesT without moving oiit of "the

team stvie of basketball
"

*; Ki»cruited by well over 100

colleges, Thomas was highly

]i sought by I'SC. but decided to go
to I '('LA because, "I like a run-

ning style gaKhe. and I don't think

I would fit into lilSC's patterned

=^oflenser '— ;

^—
-7 Thomas plans to play in

basketball leagues over the

summer and hopes to put on a

little weight, lie said that he will

lift weights to try to build up his

arms and his goal is to "make the

. varsity basketball team in my
freshman vear.

"

PAC-8 WINNER— Brian Teaclier, UCLA's number
one tennis player, won the Pac-8 singles titte last

Saturday, defeating Jim Delaney of Stanford, IS,?-

4. Teacher's win was not enough, however, as tlie

Cardinato defeated ttie Bruins, 5-4, for tlie omi-

ference title. UCLA's only otiier singles victgry w«i,

1^ Spencer Sega*^- ^
— ^ , ^ .

V^^^.'^f'^y

House To Share

FEMALE or male la share 4 bcdrMm 8M
house. Have own room. |t2.Sg/mo. 4S1-3I58. (

:i2 M M)

NI^D male. keanUfnl Canyon home, near

campns. own hcdroom. $lM/mo. Pirn

iitllHles.Call27»-l8M. (3211124)

NEED reapensiUe giri or wm
to share modem It raoas

acroas from heach. Owa m
snite wllh dressing raaai k
sUinntlon lift 12 year aM giri

|24«/mo. Hngh. 4SMM9.

>aa wllh chili

, Family

(3SM24)

MATURE female
Prefer grader

/ "Glen". 474-ltil. Y
aUmies

for same.
2hd.ha«Mhi

share lift tec.

<S2M23)

Housing Needed 33

Room
Exchange Help

GUEST, honse In exchange for hahysMtfaig.

No housework. Two Mocks from campus on
Weyhum. 47S-S2SI

.

( 37 M M)

FEMALE-room. private hath, hoard, salary

exchange for hahytltting. light

housekeeping. Walh to Campus. 474-W44. ( 37

M2S)

——— PEKSONAL ASMSTANTB'
(2) male, ta paralytic hailanim as

duUca with two other coiege ataiaa

hi WLA home. CompatlMe with

hoars. Oae aaaistant needed hi J
^ other la Aigait, to replace 2 _
seniors who have heen with me fir

years. Mast have good drlvh« record

catiaaal heavy lifUail. iUam. hoard 4 i

Please caH (days) 2n-3711; (alerts

)

IMS BARRACUbA IS7S.M St.MI ml.

clutch, patart. water p«mp. Lcavhsg far

European f*llor-shlp. Contnct Ron.
evenings : nS-74S2. ( 41 M 2t)

*t7 VW Bug. new tires, taiM
IKS. 4S4-34tt.

*m VW
Kv<

aM radtoi fUCB «•>
141 MM)

PKiKsoT. Finite n'
frame, ssw api
|l«.3Sl-«il.

«/h

(4tMM)

'-r-

UIMSI)

•73 MA2DA RX-i

47S4an. (JMB^II

\

.

(4IMS>

riHM 21" alay frame, excallaat
fl7§or heat oflH*. SiMIU f»a« 1^
M 2i>

loa. 142

•i!»

PONTIAC CatoHaa. Itg4.

hrahes. new tune-upi hest affer.

(OQYII22). „ (4IM»)

•« VOLVO laSH. WaeHi. Eat, mmL •«•.
sn-isitor sunlit. (3lgBqm.jt^ 44I«BI.

Live
lOOl

the

last 3
. Oe-
riary.

••7 VW . law mileage, goad Was. Moch.
souad. |7»4i. •2»-174i iajr/ «S-I3n eve. ( 41

M 2t) • . ,

'tt MUSTANG Geyl.
Joh. rehuHt carh. rehaUt
Good tires, magi. II

(KPPCl).

IM

Cycks, Scooters

P'orSik 43
i 41 MtS)

mIes/gaL

itM CHEVROIitT iaapate fir

traaspariatiaa car. ||M. CaH MarsiM
. 47i-lBI^_ __„i4iMM)

Nn HONDA tn HtnI
shape. 3H-NSi alter•
M3i>

Beatelfor. (43

<41Ma>

; :-

IMI PLYMOUTH coupe 4 cyl.. iUch.
aew: 4 tires, hrahes. radiator. NM. 47»>UM/
471-1313. (TVDMf

)

(41 M >«>

IMP TOYOTA
csadHiaB-grtthig3l mpg.
4.

CMI4lS«0lfagv
f4lMSII>

*72 liONDA-

3:3

|IJM.MI:t»-l«lft
(4IMlt)

*S4 FORD Caaalri

RENTAL WANTED:
bedrasm f» Jalya Ai^ast
After 4 <

.eri
I.

)

Room For Rent 38

SUMMER aahlease i hdr. apt. WM pay mi»
ll4P.4tma.Calint47S7. (»Mli)

II2S.M
hi Beverly H»s

4:44.

ia largem allar
<3iMtt>1

Itn FORD iBStam 4 dr..

steeriag h hrahes, air

csadHisa. HITS. 47f«7f Wsstwasi. <4n
K8F) ' (41 MM)

-
,

'- ••Ml'
' .^' ^-:.'

FREE LOANCARS
FREETOmNO

MM HONDA 3ltCL 14JM

(41 MM) (41MM*
AiU-i..

•72

C^aNMae:1SWgn4.
1 cyL/4
<4iMa)

lilts.
(41 MM)

SUMMER Bah 1st, twa
nished. DWiwaalMr. avalaUs ssli

West L.A. |144/aM. a atMlias. Evas: Ml-
7347

SUMMER

r.4n-fMl.

aely.Mt/ai«-il*
(MMSI)

NOmgN NVt Fi

GT-Opal. n. EsiiRial laihi/iaasWm asw. 4
(Ml AVO>. tlMi. 4PI-«I

(4IM^

.imi

(eras).

43 MS)
•

."""<» I

LAW
Jah hi LA iMas 4/t la I/IS ra«*a sm

Bavsrijr
(MMM)

MMwaahlaret U
M)

VOLKBirAGEN CAIMBRVICB
OUR PRICESARE LOWER!

«4 A>l AUTOSERVICE
»1 iMlVaaMursMve.
I AanaBllMO.M.FlBi

CMIM4-MM,M

Bicycles For Sak 42

• ^•v •••••••/••••********** *'^****

PHYSIOAN
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*!'"'
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HONDA '72.
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Room & Board 36
(MMM)

*.!»' '^^
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»«a!Heve«. <2tM24)
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»ii
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House For Rent 30

Room & Board
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8pectelpricestoUCtJ%l
ladades Used Cars

rpn Student Rep: Arnold Marhs

REBUILT VWENOINES
S2M.$325

TOYOTA OF BEVERLY HILLS

j||J|tl|li*l|C^*Sl|l«l»****

' ...t.v
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MIS.
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^ (MM

* »^ II
I»
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Jordan basketballStar Djcks^

*/'

. I

•—--'•-I

fly .Tiirnan i.^uiiciiif iiiirr ' —r-

l)B Sports Writer 111
M<irvin Thomas is oiir kind of

haskothalt player and that is probably (he

biggest compliment I can pay him," said

I ('LA assistant basketball coach Frank
Arnold of the Bruins* latest high school

KTIUit

A (>-7. lK5-pound senior at Los Angeles
.Jordan High School. Thomas was a first

irarn All -City^ selection this year and has
Ihh'h named to five high school All-

AnuTican teams. .

~
I selected UCLA because I t)elieve I

Mvo^ a better opportunity to play, it^s

iloso to homo, and playing here will give
mv a chance to go places." said Thomas.
Thomas is a brilliant student, who

probably could enter UCLA in September
on a full academic scholarship. The
youngest ol seven children. Thomas will

j^raduate in June with over a 3.8 grade
jK)int average.

A member of the principaFs honor role

lor three years, and a first team National

Academic All-American for his combined
basket ball and classroom excellence,

i'homas won the Bank of America
achievomenl av^ nrd in matheniatiiQS.l

->v-. Malh jtaU mme iiatui ally <o ree and I

^ plan to major in mathematics at UCLA,"
said Thonuuk. . ., ,

Kiinking number three in a senior classy

of r»2n a! Jordan. .Marvin' has been very-

active at school and in the community."^

Thomas has been president of. Boys*
Ix^^gue. a member of Knights. California
Scholastic Kedcration (CSF> and
Kphibians«i

. ^ _"::_ *

*i ieel Marvin is a vouiij* mi»ri vith his-

—

head in the right place whi* knows where
he is going and we will hear a lot in the

future from him Jn both sports and
acad€»mics." said Jordan High 55choor^
principal I AH)n Jordan

. r^lkiif^^ wasn't satisfied during his-"-

sophomore yoar IxM-ansr he hiid to play<

center, so he worked all summer on his

shooting so that he could play forward. ~^-

His determination and dedication to duty,

plus his belief in himself, makes hini

achieve whatever he wants too."

The 17 year^)ld Thomas was all-league

his last tw<» years at Jordan; and in his

senior year, he averaged 24 H points per

.K«»l^<' and over V.l relKHinds per cf^ntest. .

I Ir had a_t^are«T h

i

gh of 41 points against

Manual Arts \:z=^'—:z, : _-__.: =::ir=

"M> biggest moment was being able to

play m the high school championship

game at l*auley Pavilion during my
junior year.** said Thomas His team lost

lo the Marques Johnson led Crerishaw

leam.j^
~

•;Marvin is one of the most well-

l)alanced players I have ever coached,"

said Jordan High School basketball coac

lk)bby Brown,

a coach named Charles Moore got him
intereslfidJa basketball. ~~^"~3^:^~^ii-

•it was by accident that I got interested

in basketball Coach Moore kept telling

Thomas had a rare experience in April

when he traveled to Brazil with 11 other

I >os Angeles High School basketball stars,

for an ii^mational tournament, which.

Ihey won.
"I didn't tike Brazii. The people were

friendly, but the food was bad. I ate four

times a day. t)ut still lost Wl^ight/* saicl

Thomas.
Brazil had standing room only crowds

fpr the games, and the people were very

emotional according to Thomas. **After

seeing how the people of Brazil live, I am
glad to be livihg her^," said Thomas.

Footk)all and l>aseball 'wefe^Thomas*
main inter^^sts until seventh grade, when

me to come in the gym and play, so ta

keep him off of my back I played. He
taught me the fundamentals of the

game," said Thomas. ; . . -A

Former UCLA basketball star Willie

Nanlls has also had some influence on

Thomas. Marvin has been a member of

Naulls' athletic foundation for several

years and he said that Naulls would keep

a check on his grades to make sure he was
doing well.

Concerning NauUs- Thomas said, "He
Had a little influence in my decision of

UCLA, but he just wanted me to go some
place where I could get a good education

artd play baskt^tb^ll."

Thomas is impressed with the campus
atmosphere here and believes that by

attending UCLA he wUi have an oppor-

tunity to go into either professional

_basketbalJ or have the education to make
something out of his iiic]

i— (Continued on Page 19)

Wins both singles; doubles

Netters lose:

-f

stars^
i Ky Allen <;ilbert

"

DK Sports Writer

The three days of Pac-8 tennis

i'om|K'tition completed over the

weekend had to be a big disap-

l>ointment to the Bruins On the

final day they losit 54 to the top

seeded team, Stanford which was
playing without two of their top

performers^- "Alex Mayer and
raf DuPre
There was a bright spot for the

Kruins. however, as their numt)er

singles and doubles conpetition.

Me Ini proved his Pac-8 record tof

l2-n by winning all three of his

singles and all three of his doubles

matches with partner Steve Mott.

. 'My play in Seattle certainly

gives me a lot of confidence going

into the NCAA's," said Teacher.

i ftMpi there is nobody in the

country that I can't beat." <u

Froni,Teacher's point of view
th(* Brliin netters ishould have
emerged from the tournament

one player firiart Teacner cieariy

established himself as one of the

top collegiate players and a

definite contender for the NCAA
singles do,ubles title which will be

determined later this month.
Teacher, only a sophomore,

completed his second Pac-8
tournament without a loss in the

with the same perfect record ne
maintained.

The first step towards repeating

as Pac-8 champions was
accomplished last Thursday
against Oregon The Bruins
overwhelmed the Ducks 9-0 in a

match that wasn't as close as the

score would indicate according to

Teacher "We kiK*w they were one
of the worst teams in the Pae-8

and we were lr>ing lo get used to

the weather •4«>'degrees) and the

fast courts. I'm sure (in terms of J

set scores » w(» could have beaten

them worse. in better ^nditions.**

The victory over Oregon placed

the Bruins in the semifinal round
against USI* The Bruins came
through with a i\ :\ decision against

the second rated team in the

country. Asked to comment on the

MEN'S I'KOGKAM

T: Softball schedule for todayr^ ^

4:no Field 1 winner (Moon Shot X^

vs. IkKllam) vs. Himalayas "-^-

4:00 Field 2 (ileeps \^ Cunning
Linguists ^^^4^ ^- v"r,r -- J:^^

4:nn Field H Barbarians vs Sigmji

:\. Friday at 8 am on court 4-

doubles handball championships
between olwin-McKnight a^d
Fisenberg-Kittenhouse

-«*-*«>iiJ(iipi

§:(N) Field 1 winner iKilamanjaros

vs. Dirtv Business) vs whmer
iFIxtraclors vs. ZBTv;: .^^i : . : ,

5:110 Field 2 winner (Gleeps vs.

(Winning Linguists) vs. winner

( Barbarians vs Sigma Nu >

.^:oo Field :J Kxorcists yf\
l)iamond.Studs 11

C'OFD pr(k;kam
^. Waterpolo schedule for today:

3::w w. Pool <;msk-binks-idi vs
."Chaos -

.:
^'^. '^' -^ 4^-^::.::3:^;:=^|a;^

4:00 W. Pool Deviants vs LCA

match. Teacher s^ud suiiply, "I

think that was the best effort as a

team we've had all year."

The Bruin number one man, got

the Bruins off to a good start

against,SC with his second win of

the season against highly rated

John Andrews.
(Continued on Page 19)

r»:<in Held 4 winner < federalists

vs .V.\.\» vs. Trident Masticators

2 Water Polo schedule for today:
rVTon Theta Delte Chi vs. Red
Mountain Raiders
5;:«J Stoned (iunners^ vs. Phi
Kappa'Sigtna
UiiNi At< ) vs Stonehaven
<>:;{o SAF vs Himalayas.

Burgers T . I

4;afflLW. Pool tibido vs 5 ESsy

5:00 W. Pool Sparta I vS SAE Bros.

& Sis.

.2. Open doubles volleyball entries

are due Thursday in the Men's
(;ym room 118. All UCLA
students, facidty, and staff are
eligible. Play t)egins next week.

' WOMEN'S PROGRAM
1. 5>oftball schedule for today:

4:00 Field 5 Strawberries vs..

Swenson's Dips -^"

5:00 Field 5 Eden vs. Fourscores

BIG FINISHES— Francie Urrieu (at leH) won the

h«H mile, milt and tv^ mllet in last weekend's
AIAW track and field championships. JuNe Brown
(above) was third to Larritu in ttitMO and second In

DB plwfi by MUHi l|wM«

the mile. Bruins finished second behind Prairie
View. Larrieu and Brown fm seen here in recent
meet at UCLA,

— . . V.J -'.dl'., 1..; ..5^. ..,1. V •

I 1 1 1»

V t i-*^
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CoQgressman Bond to speak

on 'Black Woman in PollticsL.
By Gary E. Knell

DB Staff Writer
Congressman Julian Bond, nationally promi^ient as a political

organizer and legislator ;will appear here at 1 pm today in the Ackerman.
I niqn Cirartd Ballroom as part of the Black Women's Spring Forum

.

Bond, a Congressman from Georgia, will speak on "Black Women iri

Politics" and will discuss that topic in terms of the 1974 political
situation in Washington

^ As founder! of the Student Non-Violent Coordinating Committee
^SNCO, Bon^ was a prominent figure in the civil rights nfiovement of
the 1960's He gained great media exposure through his stand against
then Georgia Gov Lester Maddox's delegation to the 1968 convention.
which he felt was not representative of the State's electorate^
At the convention, he was able to gain support tfor his,< reform

movement, and successfully replaced a sizable part of Maddox's
delegation Bond also gave the seconding nomination for Presidential
candidate Eugene McCarthy and subsequently became the first Black
m^n ever to be nominated for the vice presidency, even though he was.
at ^he time, too young to hold that position.
Bond, who has served in the House of Representatives since 1966,

spoke at Janss Steps last year, discussing the President's situation, aftpr
t he Watergate scandal just cahie into the public arena of awareness.
At that time. Bond characterized the Nixon administration as running

the country through "a President who has risen from the dead, a Senator
who has belonged to three different political parties, and probably the
only Attorney General that this country has ever had who could get a
standing ovation from an audience of white Mississippians."
A major organizer for the McGovern cariipaign in 1972, Bond did not

speak highly of President Nixon. "You can tell whether or not a
politician is telling the truth by the way they use their hands," he said.

"If Nixon takes his right thumb and forefinger and pulls on his right
ear lobe, you can be fairly sure that he is telling the truth. If he rubs his

' left forefinger on his left nostril, you can be fairly sure he is telling the
truth.

"But y«u4javeio be careluJ when he opens his mouth," Bond jokingly
concluded.

Other programs for the quarter scheduled by the Black Women's
Spring Forum

, include Nikki Giovanni, a poet who will appear on May 31
and Samella L«wis, an artist, who will speak here June 7 on "Blacit
Women as ArtistS:"

^feaeaMon «*****» zi^^:~=t^i^iTn\i r
-aJl*^ - 4

» ' ' ^
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SIC cancels J;-Boanl caD for new General Rep
— By Michael Sondheimer

DB Staff Writer
Student Legislative Council

(SLC) last night overruled the
Judicial Board (J-Board) decision
to hold new elections for the office

ot General Representative
resulting from election
irregularities during last week's
balloting.

.
By a vote of 10-1-2, SLC voted by

greater than the two-thirds
required margin to cancelthe J-
^Board ruling and decide no new
elections would take place.
"SLC believes it would be more

, -r—.>

unfair to hold a new election, than
to let the original results stand
because of the low voter turnout
for any special election and the
possible increased weight of bloc
votes.' said Lindsay Conner,
student facilities commissioner,
in voicing the majority stance of

the council.

*'We agree that we have not had
a completely fair election, but we
must strive for the most fair way
for all those involved, and a
special election would create £in

unfair decision." Conner added
In

, a unanimous 6-0 decision

CENTER CONTROVERSY — Students picketed
Murphy Hall today as part of a continuing effort to
gain the dismissal of Chicano Studies Center

Demand ouster of Rudy Alvarez

pB photo by Paul Iwaiia9a V

director Rudy Alvarez. They also seek a change in

the priorities of the Center.

flections Board's hamHing comes iwiler fire

Foul-ups plague referendiini.

rendered Tuesday night by J
Board the board ruled "we find
that Ihe serious error made was
insufficiently mitigated by the
efforts of the election board
chairman. ;:'!_;

"The May 15-16 runoff election

for the office of General
Representative is hereby in-

validated. The Election Board is

ordered to hold a new election for

the three offices of General
Representative on Thursday, May
:w." .

Election Board chairperson Bill

—* .

Wais disagreed with the J-Board
decision. .— --:

—

'

r-

—

h

4'

The error by not listing on the
ballot to vote for three people we
admit we made, but the error did
not work to the advantage or
disadvantage of any one can-
didate. . so there should not be
another election." he said.

Wais has been accused of
negligence throughout the election

period because of incidents in-

volving several candidates and
has been officially censured by J-

-Board. :

"There were not any foul-ups by
our board duriQg the election. All

the J-Board ca^es came from
appeals from decisions I had
made in consultation with
Election Board." _J_

said, "The whole point I was
trying to make was that the
elections were unjust Quring 16%^-
of the voting time (9am-ll:30am3-
last Wednesday ) people were not
told to vote for three candidates

-

lor (ieneral Rep, which is a
violation of the political process."
William Barth, who finished

first in the balloting for General
Rep. said, "I also believe the
election was an outright example-
of negligence, however the,

remedy Ellen (Upin) suggests of

holding a new election would be
just as unfair and unjust as the
original election. • ' ''.- ^'-- *',^

"I would be in favor of another
election maybe sometime in the
fall," he added, zr-'^- ^^z^:^^:^

ft

-tnr-rr

Chicano students march on
By Jaque Kampschroer

DB $|afr Writer
"La Raza Unida, amas sera

vendida," the people will never be
sold out and "La Raza si, Rudy
ho! " were the cries of 100 Chicano
students yesterday as they
marched in front of Murphy Hall.

The demostration which con-
tinued for a half-hour began after

speeches by Tony Villar, a student
leader, and attorney Antonio
Rodriguez, who called for renewal
of the Chicano studies major (no

- students are presently enrolled in

,jthis major) and continuance of the
' struggle of Chicanos which began
in 1070.

i»' -"'"»-«
' * <

Julian Bond

P«id Advertisement >

OFFICIAL NOTICES
FROM: Registrars Office

UCLA— FALL QUARTER 1974

REGISTRATION & ENROLLMENT IN CLASSES
BY MAIL FOR CONTINUING STUDENTS

A continuing student is one who completed the Spring Quarter
'

arid whose status (undergraduate, limited or graduate) is not
changed.

All continuing students may picli up forms according to the
following schedules.
For Pick-Up of Registration and Enrollment by Mail Forms,

Present Spring Registration Card or Driver's Licensed.

JUNE :i .

'' :'
_ / .,

•
i-v^-i.-.J^^-

LastnamesA-G 1134 Murphy - "*^
v

Engineering (K0273) 6426 Boelter
Engineering (00273) &
Computer Science (0020f ) 6730
Boelter

JUNE 4

l>ast names A-L 1134 Murphy
Bacterielogy (2510M) S304UfeScl
Dentistry 10-137 Hit Sci

JUNE 6

l4ist names A-S 1134 Murphy
Chemistry (2^153) &
Biochemistry ( 251 II ^ ' «il6WG
Young

"We will not remain
complacent," Villar said to the
crowd as he directed them to

Murphy Hall. The Intent of the
demonstration was to "let the
Adnriinistration know there is

more than just a handful of

Chicanos fighting " to obtain the
resignation of Rudy Alvarez,
director of the Chicano Studies

•Center <CSC)._^^_^ j ^
Assistant Chancellor Elwin Vr

Svenson appeared at the
demonstration and walked with
the demonstrating students.

When asked if this had any
significance, he said, "It just

proves that I am willing to walk
any time or any place to solve a
problem."
The CSC was opened again for

business as usual last Thursday.
The center, located in Campbell
Hall, had been closed since last

Tuesday in an effort by stud.ents

and staff to obtain the resignation
of its director. Rudy Alvarez.

Various lists of grievances have
been presented to Alvarez and the

executive committee for the
center calling for his resignation.

Chicano students, staff members
and the Chicano Law Students
Association are still seeking
Alvarez' resignation and charge
that he has shown negligence
towards the students and lack of

directionito the units of the center
such as the Chicano library.

The movement for Alvarez'
resignation began May 2 with a
rally in the CSC by 73 Chicano
students. At that time issues were

ai^gued and the basic validity of

the CSC in the community was
questioned. ~ ~^

Students charged the center had
drifted away from its initial goals„
of conducting research |n con-
junction with the community and
becoming more coqcerned with
academ ics.4- - ---^^--~—--r-—
The original three objectives for

the center were to provide
research support for study of legal

and political developments in Uie
Chicano cpmmunity, to assist the

University in channeling
respurces into programs and
public serviee for the Chicono

Alvarei? has refrained thus far
from commenting on the
resignation demands except to

say he has no intention of quitting.

t

t

TT^P': ^grX-'Y -

By Jam es Richardson
DB Staff Writer

This year's elections have been
contested numerous times. The
Elections Board has been brought
before the Judicial Board four
times either to defend its

.decisions or as a material witness,
in cases involving Election Code
violations.

The handling of the general
election has become as*

-controversial as the issues in the
-campaign. And Pete Rich,

off the ballot (this was later
overturned by J-Board).
- When Wais lajter put Musiai and
Mahmud back on the ballot, Lisa
Woods brought the case to J-

Board. Lisa Woods was Mah-
mud s opponent. J-Board decided
to keep Mahmud 's name on the
ballot and let her continue as a full

candidate.

i ;Dis4|uaIified'

Ware, a candidate for student
e duc^aU i'b n a 1 policies

.-.-4sommissioner, was disqualified

community 2nd to- develop new
curriculum and bibliographical

materials dealing with the
culture, history and problems of

Chicanos. '

Alvarez has accomplished
much in the areas of faculty

recruitment and gaining contact
with other departments, accor-
ding to Raymond A. Rocco,
member of the CSC executive
committee. •

i

Presently there have been Ulks
between execi|tive Vice Qum-
6ellor David S. Saxon and the
faculty and staff of the CSC. But
.Saxon does not have all the in-

formation and documentation of
the grievances, according to
Rocco. Saxon has sent a memo to
the executive committee of the
CSC in which he said he would
review the CSC program and
would appreciate cooperation of
tne staff. ' ~"7^~r~~~T

T '

chairman of Judicial Board, haa^MrO!rti,4lic election by Elections

* t

r
•r-r-
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been critical of Election Board cb-
Chairman Bill Wais. "You have to

blame Bill (Wais). He made
mistakes. There's no way about
( sic ) it, " Rich said. '

- The first problems occurred in
the Special ElecUon held earlier
this year. The election w«s
primarily for a resolution con-
cerning the Violence Center.
Critics char|(ed that the moving of
polling placeil becaMBo of

.r

Rocco also told the Daily Bruin
the faculty will be submitting
evaluations of Alvarez to Saxon;
but he did not say when the

evaluations will be completed.
These evaluations are the next
step in .the long process of

resolution of the center's
problems — which are not ex-
pected to be solved before sum-

v.. - - nier.
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-Fam-
caused confusion and therefore
prevented voters from going to

the polls. ^
.

Special election

However. Wais had been ap-

pointed (along with Susan
Merrill) only 10 days before the

special election was held, ac-

cording to Undergraduate
President Suz Rosen.

In the general election, held a
few" weeks ago, the first con-
troversies began when Diana
Mahmud, DeeDee Musial and
Suanne Ware were taken off the
ballot because of violations in the

mandatory candidate's meeting.
Wais called the IBM printer and
had the candidates' names taken
off the ballot, but later rescinded
the order after a long meeting.
However, Ware's name was left

Board because she was not
represented at the Candidates'
Meeting ( Mary Laub represented
Leone Clierksey and Ware,
however she had kn affidavit only
from Cherksey and was allowed to

represent two candidates). The J-

Board overturned this decision
also

-^ The latest faux pas was the
**Vote for three" controversy.
I^lloto for the run -off election did

strenuously, and was quick to take
much of the responsibility for

putting off the appointment of a
chairman for Elections Board.
"On the whole, given the time

and experience, they had literally

no one to help them, they did
extremely well. They handled it

all by themselves," Rosen said.

"There was crisis after crisis.

Considering the few mistakes they
made, it was very few. They don't
have to Uke this shit. They did it

out of a commitment to students,**^"

Rosen said^--^--^^ -

On the subject of whether Wais
will be Election Board chairman
next year, Wais concluded, "I^ian
get a job as a grocery clerk. What
am I doing this for?"

General Rep candidate Ellen
Lipin. who brought the suit to J-
Board after finishing fourth (only
«6 votes behind Sherman Gay).

^*The best way justice will be
served." Gay said, v**is not to
throw out ninety per cent of a fair

vote because six per cent had
injustice done to them."

^r--
'5

Travel
the Globe
in your sunny best
easy-care fashions
from our collection

not designate that the voter was to

indicate three candidate? for

general representative. Ellen
Lipin, a defeated candidate,
brought charges against Election
Board asking^for new elections.

F:iections Board decided that no
new elections be held, and again J-

Board overturned the decision.

Rich said the root cause of this

year's problems was Wais'
inexperience. The 1972 Election

Board chairmen had extensive
experience proctoring elections.

Rich said that Wais' problem was
that he made too many "non-
decisions."

'Muddled through'

"You can say because there
were so few (violations) Bill didn't

take them seriously. He muddled
through," Rich said.

Rosen defended Wais

H
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940 Westwood Blvd.

at the corner of Westwood & Weyburn

477-6867
10-9 M-Fri 10-6 Sot 11-5 Sun

One way or another^they're the people you'll remember from
college— so see them the easy way — buy a yearbook If you
buy your yearbook now, you'll get $14.00 worth of Freebies: a
free 7,50 portrait sitting (deadline extended to June 1, even
though it says AAay 10 on the special coupon you get with
purchase of yearbook) - 3.^ off your class ring in the
Students' Store— 1.00 off your cap & gown rental— 1.00 off the
list price of the Perma Plaque for your diploma — 50< off the
10 pack of graduation announcements (reg. 2.50) — and five
free drink coupons, each worth 20<. ?f'» a helluva package—
get it in the Campus Studio or the Ticket Office in Kerckhoff
Hall — or the Students' Store in Ackerman. NOW.
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Compton shoot-out scene recounted

FRENCH
SPANISH
GERMAN

. . (iret-k. J;ip;inese, Chint-st-,

!**»rtuj?U('se.Swfdish.IfthelanKuaKeexi>ts.
we at Aloufttf can ft-ach you to speak it.

Inprivate.one to-oneclasses. witha frieitdly

naliyj;; of the country wh«/se lanKua^e you
want to speak as your teacher. We offer
courses for business and industry, loo. with
'teachers trained t»> teach the specialized

lanKuaKe and v<i<:abulary of many fields.

We'd like you to compare us with that other
school, so please call us for a free sample
les'S»>ni. We'll Ne happy to talk wflfrHanguajje

RUSSIAN^13376
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ALL NITE LEARNHN
Four rabbis will be available for
discussions and individual study

from 10 p.m. to 5 a.m.

- v ^^ -Steve Brower '^
7

I)B Staff Writer
Editor's itote: The foMowirtg is a series of

"impressions recorded by a Daily Brum writer
at the scene of ttte May 17 shoot out between
law officers and a qroup of Symbionese
li.it>eration Army members.

. i, Friday. May 17, 4:10 pm — As
Was normal on a Friday after-

noon. ' most of the staff tiad

^already left for the day.

j^.4 15 pm — The tjell in the

Associated lYess (AP) teletype

machine t)egai1 to ring, signifying

an important story. The bulletin

said that police were massing for

a raid on a suspected Symbionese
Liberation Army (SLA)
headquarters, v- ^

4:20 pm — Having cialledAP for

the exact location, two Daily

Bruin reporters headed for

Compton where FBI, sheriffs and
I^os Angeles police were massing.
Police cars, many of them un-

marked, raced by us^on each side

with lights and sirens going.

6 pm ~ As we neared 54th Street

wh^re the shoot out had been
taking place since 5 : 50 pm . sheriff

and highway patrol cars scattered

throughout the area. The sounds
of gunshots could be clearly heard
where we were, three blocks from
the house. More law enforcement
cars were arriving every minute
and letting out officers with guns
-of every type. __„._„__ :_

6:10 pm — Across the street, 20

-men in flak jackets and carrying

—M-16 autoifiatic rifles were getting

l^ready to mlove down the block.

, 6! 15 pm — The police began the

first evidence of an attempt to

keepspectatiirs back. Previously,

there had been people and cars

haik

less than a block from the shoot-

out More sheriffs continued to

arrive*.

(i:20 pm"— Moving up through

police lines to a point one-half

bkx^k awav from the SLA oc-

cupied house, a man was seen

jogging up in a T-shirt, shofts and

.sandals. He showed his badge

identifying himself as an

Inglewood police officer.

Vy.'M) pm — The firing

stopped temporarily,, and the

rumors were beginning. One
sheriff said the car just in front of

us was hit by crossfire, from the

LAPD. The sheriffs had been

pulled back out of the hot area,

because this was not officially

under their jurisdiction.

« 40 pm ^ The house was on

fire The LAPD later said that

they fired tear gas, and not an

incendiary device.

6:50 p^ — The smoke from the

house began to cover the area.

7 pm ~ The fire department

finally moved up As they put

water on the fire, it created a

dense, choking fog. The situation

was brought under control by 7 : 30.

8 Dm — It began 16 get dark and

^t-ojd The residents of the area
, began moving in, and many
seemed unhappy with what had
taken place One woman badgered
LAPD Commander Peter Hagan.
Why didn't you just starve them

out' Why did you have to burn the
house? " Hagan attempted to

explain, but no explanation
seemed satisfactory to the.
woman. _

8:30 pm — A majority opinioa
among the predominately Black
crowd seem eilito be that what took
place here was just the white maa
coming into the ghetto and^
showing what happens if you get
out of line. Only two defenders of

the police could be found. One, an
older man in overalls, argues with'

a younger man that revolution

would not work because the white
man has everything on his side.

Thre younger man ans>vers, *i

have what's (between my ears."
The older responds that that is not
enough. -

.

The rest of the night was a long

waiting game. No new infor-

mation seemed to be coming forth

except for the rumor that Patty
Hearst was inside.

. I
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iHkkaishoot-outd&ad
.^ U ByJam« Rfcliardson -^ '

DBSUff Writer
Eleven television cameras, 23

microphones, and 50 reporters
^converged on the Los Angeles
Coroner's office last Saturday
afternoon. The subject: who was
killed in the shoot^Hit between the
police and members of the
Symbionese Liberation Army
(SLA ) .-v

— \^ -

''f-
. It was a rather light-hearted
affair. Amid the crowd of ban-
tering reporters, a little sign was
hung on one of the television
lights, ;*Scientific Meeting Now in
Progress." -^- ^ c-:i-i^-«5!r^

-• H

Pianists to tiighlight

1^

CHABAD HOUSE
741 Gayley Avenue

Los Angeles. California

479-9282 272-7113

FREE

.Sproul Hall is continuing 4ts

ii first annual May Music
Festival today. Tonight's free

program, which will be held at

N pm in Sproul will feature

student pianists Lauren Gayle
"and Allen Burke, and Faculty-

in-Kesidence Robert Steven-
son. ' '

Compositions from Bach.
Beethoven. Liszt, Chopin,
Ravel. MacDowell 4ind

• Chaminade will be performed.

- t

GUTTED — FBI men look on as firemen sift through the ruins of the
house which had been occupied by six members of the Symbionese
Liberation Army. Newsmen were not allowed on the block until later in

the evening.
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rug making

demonstration
L

Virginia Otto

Bucilla fashion consultant

Date: Thursday, May 23 y '
.

Time: 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
Place: Art/ Engineering dept.,

A level/ Atkerman

r^"

SENIORS

YOUDONTHAVETOLEAVELOS
ANGELESTO GET INVOLVED IN VISTA

(Volunteers in Service To America)

:r

The nervousness of the situation

was only due to litUe technical
problems. NBC had no film for

their cameras, and panicked as
the appointed hour for coroner
Thomas Noguchi's statement
neared.

*

'Eleven-to-one on DeFreeze!"
said the cameraman. Other
reporters placed bets on who was
d^ad, and who might have
escaped/Patty Hearst was eight-

to-five for escape. Bets were
placed.

^' Time passed. The press con-

ference was scheduled for 2 pm.^
More money was placed on

'

favorite SLA members.
- Around 2 : 30 pm a reporter burst

into the room , "Here they comeI

"

**Hush, get out of the way,
you're blocking my damn .

camera," somebody hollered.

- Noguchi came in, began his

statement, and the cameras
^Ued. As Noguchi read the list of

-fhp deacU-^jnelodramatically-
leading the press on (everyone
there wondering, was it Patty
Hearst?) cameras cranked and
squeaked. Noguchi mentioned

PREGNANT? ^ •— •-ff. •^'

Learn oM the alternatives to unplanned pregnancy. BCNCFrr~
FROM AN EARLY DECISION. Confidential Counseling. M.O.
Specialists. Full range of services. FREE PREGNANCY
TESTING AVAILABLE. We Care ! Stop in and see oyr Clinic 9-

5 M-F. —-- —— ---^-^^--- ^ ^~.--*^.

Coll46V-4951 — 7SS-4332or (714) 523-^S50
NATIOf<lAL FAMILY PLANNING COUNCIL

r ISOONo.HlflilefidAve.
Los Angeles, Cdlif. " 1-A Non Profit Clinic
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Something New — Exciting in

~- Auto

m

Now Modified Rotes For All Qualifying
Mole and Female Students

Call Today For Your Free Quofaflon

TT—

r

245-7275 Helve Ratos— Will Travol 984-0844

ERCURYjNSURANCE AGENCY ^

DR. ANTHONY BASS & ASSOC.

OPTOMETRISTSI WESTWOOD
VILUGE

EYES EXAMil^ED
GLASSES FIHED
CONTAa LENSES
EMERG. REPAIRS-

1 132 WESTWOOD BLVD.
477-3011 477-3012

MON.^R| 104
WED CLOSED SAT 104
PR. BASS DR J. VOCa

•»!/

-^atriciffV^-. -and the gasps were
heard between the Patricia and
the last name. •

' .

, Finally, in a matter-of-fact way,
Noguchi announced that the

victim was Patricia Soltysfic; iw

Patty Hearst. Ten reporters
scrambled out. the door to notify

'

th6ir offices.

(Continued on Page 19)
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4 • Pro-SLA grafitti I itters UC Berkeley
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SPECmiZING IH HAND HELD ELECTRDMIC OLCUUTOBS

I
'

BERKELEY (AP) - "Viva Tania" drips in

blood-red paint from the walls of the University of

California campus here — a grirrrjialute to fugitive

heiress Patricia *Tania" Hearst.

"We love you Tania** is scrawled across a nearby
freeway overpass — a grim tribute to the 20-year-

old student who took the name Tania when she
renounced her family and said she joined the
Symbionese Lit)eration Army (SLA).
"* Handbills posted on telephone poles and doors
near the one-time hot bed of campus protest display
the seven-headed cobra symbol of the SLA."

"Camilla Lives" is spray-painted on a large store

south of the campus, a reference to SLA member
Camilla Hall slain with five other comrades in a
fiery shoot-out with Los Angeles police.

SLA slogans, emblems and signs are scattered
near this campus town where Hearst, a UC art

p^ history student, was kidnapped February 4 by the
terrorist SLA. So!me are spray-painted near famed
Sather Gate — platform of the free speech
niovem^nt of the 1960's.

^ Hearst and three SLA members have been
charged with kidnapping, robbery and assault with

,^^ a deadly weapon.. All are considered armed and
^ extremely dangerous.

- A University spokesman said Wednesday the
revolutionary grafitti is the work of a few "scat-
tered individuals." He said there were less than 10

^.w;,p^itited signs on campus but numerous handbills.

(Continued on Page 6)

More than a dozen brands, more than two dozen models!
And that's more than any other store in LA. Our prices

start at $29.95 for the popular basic models and soar up
Into the rarfe air of the highly scientific, complex func-

tion models. Since we deal only in these mo6ern day
calculating miracles we take the time to help you select

the proper calculator for your individual needs. Your
calculator case will be personalized right on the spot.

Come see; come browse.

1 1 a.m. to 7 p.m., lues. — Sun. -
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NEW ORLEANS SQUARE
8S43 SANTA MONICA BLVD.

|
WEST HOLLYWOOD

| (213) 6595273

Free Parking * BankAmericard • Master Charge
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•' Learn how to make your own beautiful hooked rugs— It's easy,
-even if you've ne^er tried anything like it before. Buc Ilia's consultant

will show you — with their designs screen-printed In full color

^ on extra-fine quality canvas that's strong apd easy to work.
„ And the yarns— lofty, resilient and strong-twist , come In colors to
create every design to match any decor. There are pillow kits too— and

the only equipment you need is a Bucilla latch hook.

/ Get In on this!
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One-year opportunities begin in

training after July 1 in local com-
munities who need your skills in law,
business^ guidance and counseling,
social science, architecture, urban
planning, job development and
economics. ~

:
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I, AIart/engineering, a level, ackerman union, 825-7711

open it 30-7:M month; 8:30*6:30 fri; 10-4 sa*
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CONTEMPORARY ART SURVEY

TliMrs. May 23 4-6 p.ili<

,
7.

John Baldessari
yu- \ ' i

->
! '
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(films, video, slide, lecture)
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Sponsonng LA. area organizations include the Pico Union
Neighborhood Council, the East Los Angeles Community
Union (TELACU) and the L.A. Urban League. .„ 1

other career-related opportunitiea in California and 9
Western States, plus Guam.
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APPLYyOURABILITIESHELPINGOTHERS

Today through Friday May 24
:-_ L -^. 9AM - aPM .

Twos. May 28 7-9 p«ni.
:':'i i\
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Video Tapes
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^ Bruin Walk, Placement Office,
Law & Management School lobbies
(Architecture lobby May 22-24)

Overseas openings also

for Peace Corps
or

phone 824-7742

I ( Paid Advertisernent
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TV Delivers People" Richord S#rro .

"Block Cherry" John Chomberloin
^'Primary Accumulation" Tritho Brown
"See Through" Vlto Acconcf ; : .

> ^

PRII ADMISSION v^

''IT'S GROUCHO
x TIMEV t

• Eyes rotate every second.
• Cigar glows.
e "Marx" the time accurately!

_^ (2 year guarantee)

' Genutne black leather '

.— -^' sports band. '

GROUCHO jmt 18 rUW TIME!

eP«rtonaliz«d with nam* of
^your choid»-$i5.00fEktra

pli4t $1.50 aa. for Inauran^a. poataga
- a handling

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Back!

All ovents In Dickson Auditorium

S.C A.. P.T.F

AlBo Avallabim

GROUCHO f-SMllRTS
Men's and women's styles with
Groucho's Face & slogan:
"TELL 'EM GROUCHO SENT YOU."

MEN'S: $6 each

WOMEN'S: $5 each
plus 6$c aach for pottaga and handling.

f WORLD RE->REMIERE
I

Thursday evening, May 23rd,

I
M.A. Westwood • Special limited

I ei^gagement begins Friday, May 24th.

^^^ "Welcome back. Captain SpauldingI"

Clip 0«# mmS Um^ Im Jm^myl
'

FLYWHEa TIME CO.,

P.O. Bm 514S, iM Ancalas, CA 9005f

I'm a Qroucho fani Send m«
watches, man's strap,

swatches, woman's @ $22 aa.
plua $1 .50 aa. for pottag• & handling

^iPartonalized with nam* of i-t,
VOwtr«4N>lce-S5.00 Extra LJ

Name: ri

I
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Sand rr\9 ^t^Om TShirtt!

a Man's q> $6 Each,
plus 6St aach for postage A handling

S
Small a Medium Q Large
Extra Large

D Woman's, @ $5 Each,
plus 6Sc each for postage A hendling

a Small D Medium O Large

,^—

Enclotad $ Q Chadi Q M.O.
or: Charge my Q Miaster Charge.
a Baokamericard, Q Carte aianche
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Moretti may vacate Speaker's seat after June
HyS.J.Nadler t
DB Siaff Writer -^—

>mblyman Hobert Moretti

(D-Van Nuyst. candidate for the

Democratic gubernatorial
tiomination. is expected to vacate

his seat as Speaker of the

^ Assembly sometime in June. —

^

~ Moretti 's Assembly term ends

in January, and he chose to forgo

ning for re-election when he
decided to run for governor.

According to a spokesman for

Moretti at his Los Angeles
campaign headquarters, the

Assembly Speaker will not make

^f

POHERY MAKING LESSONS
Beginning & Intermedinfe ^ -

»>N 7 ^QnOO ^WEEK
CLASS ^~90U SESSIONS
2S LBS. CLAY. TOOLS. GLAZES A FIRING INCLUDEO^

COME IN AND VISIT OUR COMPLETE POTTERY WORKSHOP

any delmite decision concerning

the matter until after the June 4

primary. . y

—

—

—

In any event, his position will

become vacant in January at the

latest, and two possible

replacements are being talked

about in Sacramento. They are

Assemblymen Willie L. Browri

Jr.. and I^o T. McCarthy, both

San Francisco Democrat^.
According to Tammy Devey

and others of Brown's office in

Sacramento, '*capitol gossip has it

that a vote is expected sometime
in June.

"I hear also that Assemblyman
Brown has the votes to capture the

position, and this makes me ver3L,

happy. Not just because I work for

him. but because he is qualified

and very dedicated," Devey said.

^"^"^* Agaliwttnltlon

.- .« -.

"

Brown is considered a friend of

students by the UC StudCfnt Lobby.

He fought against tuition for state

universities and colleges, and he

supports a proposed constitutional

amendment that takes tuition-

setting authority for UC away

„r

THE POT FARM 2909 Santa AAonica Blvd.

Santa AAonica
Across from BOBS BIG BOY. JR

^SulodePreventJon Week
,. .

' '——T"^

—

Tzniz
'— —

-

~

aims dt put)lic awareness

primary -

from the Boiifd| of Regent8*^«nid

gives it to tli^ liegislature.

__ Brown supports the concept of
Assembly Oonsfitution Amend-
ment 83, which proposes to cut
Regents* terms from 16 years to

10 years, and would overhaul the
Regent selection process.

Brown has also been supportive
of child care for students and
working mothers, and has worked
for legislation and budget funding
of child care programs.
McCarthy, the other hopeful for

the Speaker's position, worked
successfully to prevent Boise
Cascade from obtaining a
mountain development sub-
division. .

' ^^ t-^- - '

Nursing homer

doily bruifi *^ %

-4^-»- %
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EYE DEAL
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OPTICAL COMPANY
CONTACT LENSES, SPECTACLES

wejip«cialiie in contact Itnsts

made at our ol^n offict

3 hr. service on tost contact lonses
raj) for service

LATKt in wire & PLASTIC FRAMES

ByDavePeden
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" Z ""''"''
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DBStalf Writer

Suicide. The word, to many, is a distant, almost non-existent part of

their realities. It is a statistic one reads about in a supplement to Sun-

day's paper. To others, it is a frightening alternative to a disappointing

life. To youth, it is the second leading cause of death and a cause for

concei:n among those involved in mental health.
,

-

« That concern is reflected in part by a State Senate resolution which

proclainved this week, May'T^^^thrpngh 25, National Suicide Preveijtion

Week. The resolution, introduced last month by State Sen. Mervyn
Dymally (D-Los Angeles) cited statistics provided by the, American
-Association of Suicidology showing that suicide rates are 6h the rise.^

Worldwide, about 1,000 people add to the suicide toll daily, and over

20,(KH) .suicides take place annually in this country. "
:

"^
..

j^
"

^ Suicide awareness v
The Association, a national organization focusing primarily on life*^

threatening behavior is presently on a campaign to increase public

awareness of the problem suicide poses^fo society^ „™—^-—^ ^^

"People generally aren't aware of the scope of the problem," Dr.

liichard McGee, president of the Association said, 'They Often overlook

Wignore the danger signs pointing to impending suicide.*- — ,v ._>_--
^^~

.

f <fontinuedonPagel9l^

'' He is chairman of Ihe^ Joint

Committee on Aging, for which he
made a state-wide tour of nursing

hemes, and held regional hearings

last year. He was successful in

securing legislation which set iq)

new safety requirements and
restrictions for nursing homes.
He is also chairman of the

Labor Relations Committee, and
he is currently workihg on
legislation that would protect

migrant children and ether
youths, from labor abuse. -

^

"I was truly surprised to learn

that^"McCarthy *was actively
seeking the position. He literally

came_put of the dark,** said

Carney Ouye of the Student
liiObby. .. \_

^"^ "
^3rown^ is probably the second

. f -

A
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1361 WESTWOOD BLVD. 477-0613

EVERYONE INVITED to WORKSHOP on

CAR OWNERSHIP
^«.. • -,<.-•-

* "*~ •
_ -

«.

Legal and practical aspects of ownership, maintenance &
repair.

y-

~ TUESDAY, MAY 28
4:30 -6:30 PM

ACKERMAN UNION

speakers from California Highway Patrol and Automobile

Club of Southern California.

SPONfbREDBY FOREIGN STUDENT OFFICE Call 825-

Ij681 for more information

V.v>*

.y

Placement & Career Planning Center
Office of Residential Life

; _ ASK . ^ :
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The 3rd in a four-week Career Seminar Series

most powerful Assemblyman
righf now,- and McCarthy is

considered n^ore or less a light-

weight>=^^ :^ g^ V : _
''As J seeitjighyt now^ the only,

way McCarthy can win is if the

Republicans and the more con-

servative Democrats who fear

Brown's liberalism unite k)ehind

him," Ouye said.

n-

> t- -"•,>'»/

Careers In
Xt

Engineering &

The Physical Sciences

^ ""T

Im--

An informal panel-seminar
composed of recent graduates'

forking in MATH. PHYSICS &"
lONCilNKKKINC; will fliscuss the

-nature of their worlc & their

personal reactions to it.

•T"—-«rf-

^Tlie |)ean of I'CI.As School of

F^ngineering will discuss the

variety of programs available in

-f^ngineering. " —
' -.,

. .
. .,

'- Thursday

May 23rd

DB photo byOltfin Soki

IT'S A TOSSUP — Roy Johns, Nate Stein, and Mttz G«rti
yesterday captivated a noontime audience on Bruin Walk with
their juggling antics, netting $20 in contributions.
The trio, having met only recently at the Renaissance Pleasure

Faire, will perform on campus again at noon today in Meyerhoff
Park as guests of the Associated Students Speakers Program.
After the closing of the Pleasure Faire this weekend, Johns will
return toiits tiome m San Francisco, Stein will again perform at
Sproul Plaza on the UC Berkeley can\pus, and Gerti will haunt the
streets of Westwood on Friday a^d Saturday evenings.

SLA litter. .

(Continued from Page 5) .^

*'Most of this stuff appeared
Stinday night," said Ray Colvig,

UC's information officer.

'There's really no indication that

there's any organization, that this

is the work of more than ju3t a few
individuals.**

;

---

Colvig said that the UC student

body was apparently solidly

against the actions of the SLA,
which have included murder,
bank robk>ery and kidnapping.

ri think you*U find that the

progressive and radical groups
here generally regard the SLA as

counter-productive,'* said Colvig.

The campus newspaper con-

demned the terrorist group this

week as l)eing "on a weird

publicity trip." Posters showing a

gun wielding Patricia Hearst and
saying "We love you, Tania/*

appeared after an April 3 com-
munique in which Hearst said she

had become an armed

i....-_;u>"

revolutionary, r"^ .""- -
She took trie name Tania afl6t 2.

the slain German-Argentine *^

mistress of slain revolutionary

Che Guevara.

jir-^t_. r»

T
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7-9 p.m.

Hedrick Hall

Fireside Lounge
(l^aid Advertisement)
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CLEANERS
1 101 GAYLEY (Comer of Kinross & Gayley) 477-5496~ STUDENT DISCOUNT CARD AVAILABLE T7~

ONE COUPON PER PERSON

20% OFF on ANY
SINGLE ORDER OF
PROFESSIONAb-
DRY CLEANING
AT REG PRICE

1 DAY SERVICE
NO EXTRA CHARGE except say

,

expires 6 15-74
Th<» coupon msit^ occompony <n-co, ntog order

ONE COUPON PER PERSON
THIS COUPON GOOD FOR

00 S'*^^ OF
REGULAR PRtCe

.yj /.>.

ON ANY $UEDE OR LEATHER

^ 'i ' •!

I '

GARMENT
CLEANED AND
REFINISHED

expires 6-15-74
This coupon mutt occompony

''

inrCowing ordor
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Miles of thanKs

.Editor:

There are times in a person's
life when the actions of friends

toueh you so deeply that "Thank
y6u" could never suffice. But for a
few quick moments I'd like to try.

First, Fd like to put the blame
"On.my now being President oifi a
couple of people. My friend Alan
Katz (you remember him, the

'*paid professional politico" from
"the big world, or so the rumors
suggested) Press Secretary for

Secretary of State candidate
Cathy O'Neill, who spent hours
laying the ground-^ork in taHdng
me into running. Then Cathy
herself. After I decided not to run,

she managed to plant the seed into

my mind again. And finally, to

Dave Sykes, U.C. Student Lobby,
and Dave Bender, National
Student Lobby, who called me in

Northern CaUfomia during the

spring break and flattered me
with their thoughtfulncss. I*m
deeply grateful to have such
friehd9.

^ In puttini^ together the* cam-
paign there were certain

that lent credence and
respectability to the effort. Jon

Haber is fantastic. When I got him
to be Campaign Kianai^l was
already a winner, no matter what
happened. - /

.. In the actual dynamics of the

campaign I will forever be in awe
of this people who put in 18 hour
days for me. Cindy Pollack and*
Kate Rosloff are two such friends.

Teiti Myers akmg with Dave
Sykes, drove from Sacramento to

help. (I still can't believe it.) And
Brian Eisberg, Barbara Tovarez
and Joan SanTfron^ .^^
unbelievable.

My roommates, who still claim
I'm the messiest person in the

world, Bruce Lorman, Scott

Marcus, and Brian Goforth; thank

you. Brian has been with me since

high school in Wheatland (pop.

1,900) and we still get teary-eyed

together when we realize our town
pan fit in the student section at

Pauley.

People said I did something the

Democratic Party can't do. I

united Students for Roth, Waldie,

Moretti, and Brown, not to

mention the People's Lobby. I owe
much of that to George Knapp,

who also brought to you^ our

miracle leaf-letting orgamzafionr)

Elizabeth Higashi and Heidis

Hilb Were two of the first SLC
people to come around. Along with

Roberto Flores, I appreciated

tremendously their support in

spite of the pressure they were
under. ...;... .,„a,„;,.,^

I could go for the entire Bruin:

Friends like Sam Okimoto, Scott

Bowhay, Eric and Norm; new
friends like Winston Brooks, Bill

Davis, Karen Zimmerman. Patti

Pitzpatrick & Sherri Willson were
l)eautiful. ,>_ ^

- •» -

I owe a very special thanks to

jflick Norris. Bruce Mandel and
Nanci Rosen, the same. And
Evelyn, whose major contribution

was to my peace of mind.
;

< The list is much, much, longer.

The memories now become
blurred, the bitterness perhaps
fermenting into better thoughts. I

remember Ky, Jon's dog, running
lost through Powell with a
"Miles" sign on; Mothers for

Miles, (thanks to Mrs. Katz,and
Mandell ) , the Parade in the Quad

;

Alan Green who did an
unbelievable job on the graphics^
My friends, we won.
We.
Thank you,_

Larry Miles

SLC President-elect

Editor:

As a r<ihali^4^^ here at

UCLA fve st^^ wondering
whether jtheupniiy Briiin is a sexist

paper or ik>t. In the Thursday,
May I6tm edition an ad-
vertjselmeni from Sawyer
SecretartiEil School appeared. This
advertisement is aimed
exclusively at the female
population here at UCLA, and it

suggests that although a woman
may tie intelligent she wiU be
'ineffectual" without typing.

INMA KNNS TNI NUCLIAR CLUl
•••**-..
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TYie advertisement seems intent

on reminding woman that getting

.career inr-:4k-^male oriented^

society is often difficult, and that

she may find the only jobs open to

her are secretarial in nature, this
is to me a degrading advertise-

ment in that it's based upon the
exploitation uf wumen. ' —
Sawyer Secretarial School is

using the sexism in our society for

economic gains, and the Daily
Bruin by accepting this adver-
tisement is condoning the' ex-

ploitation of women. There seems
to be no limit to-the eagerness of

the Daily Bruin to prostitute both
itself and women. As for Campus
Representative Sherri Willson I

hope that she realizes that by
selling out women, she is also

selling out herself. Lastly to all

those sympathetic to the spirit of

this advertisement my suggestion
is, to fold it four ways and shove it

where the moon doesn't shine.

Phyllis M. Gould
Sociology

- Before you start to scratch away at step one up
the ladder of success, here are a few things you
should know:. ':-"'\

C:^'
-^--^:--.-..^-f—-^-.--^-, r:^-

Basically we know^iat there are two types of
women that you can be. Type one is the generally
more accepted version. She is the nice virgin-lik^

creature that gets married at eighteen to a nice.

often goes away on t>rief interiudet here and there
with her gentleman friend(s) and toy poocOe. ^^
=.=aA little unrealistic maybe? Passe periiapa?Jie^^
tually there are none or very few people lUw that in

the real world. But when it comes to cutting your
own path somewhere in between the two images, it ^

becomes very difficult.

«..f e3V...-';;39aKJ

t-

To quote a cliche (sorry , but it'g t

opinion . —L.

self-suffictent domineering young man that has
Impressed her father and is ready to take her into

his protecting guiding arms. By the time she is

twenty-three, she has three children, a sheepdog,
drives a station wagon to the market and spends a
lot more time getting beautiful than being
beautiful ; she has also gained fifteen pounds.
Type two is less typical. She is a middle-agcxf

business woman with no wrinkles and lots of make-
up, she is constantly beating out all the men on
Madison Avenue with all of her new ideas. She is

always helping nice young men get started in the
field and has ifmumerable grateful friend;|. She

y
/?

-

living in a male oriented society. It never ceaaes to

surprise one that Dr. Price is a woman, that the
person driving that bt» is a woman, that the God-
damned cop that gave you a ticket this morning is a
woman, that the lawyer who just won a quarter of a
million dollar suit against X Corporation is a
woman. ; - .

— ^

Some may think that, well, so she may be a doctor
or a cop, but deep down inside she wants to be kept
at home to have children, keep house and fulfill her
womanly needs. So the entire issue is dismissed
with a sad sigh of compassion and the hope that
soon she would not like to work anymore. ,0h, and
last but not least, there is also the one about tiow she
probably must be ugly and no one would want her
anyways.

< Continued On Page 8
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Keep rights Educatiofi is learning to use the tools
Editor f

I would like to expand on the

article by Dave Peden on the issue

of Regents Item 513 (Daily Bruin,.

May 20) regarding the views of the

ASUCLA Board of Control.

It is our view that t\}e proposed
agreement is a victory for the

student position, since it negates

the authority which the Regents
attempted to assert over ASUCLA.
with 513. The agreement directly

contradicts the assertion that

ASUCLA i^_**an official unit of the

University" and the proposition

that our employees a^fi^University

employe^>r##^-"^ '_- -.^

A careful assessment of the

evolution of documents relating to

the issue demonstrates that,

contrary to the statements of
(Continued on Page 9)

• W- •6y .William Coburn II
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I walked by one of the oldest buildings on campus
the other day. I watched the warm brick walls of

Royce Hall change in the morning sun their color

tones and expressions. Their pleasing warmth led

my eyes up toward a niore intricate architecture,

probably Italian. "^ir~.4^>i^ •

^"^-^^.'

opinon
^

Thr Daily Brnin, encourages repltet to all edHorialf . opinion eolumns and Icttert. Ail
material lubmitted mutt be typed, triple^paced. Lettfth UmlU are 4« and M lines. S5-
clisracter lines for letters and rqlumns, respectively.-Jv_- l- ^.

/ill material mMsCbear the name or names of the individdal authors. The Daily Bruin
reserves the right to edit and condense all material. Material exceeding length limits has
a minimal chance of being published. Copy is due at noon, two days before publication
date, but publication of any material cannot be guaranteed.

. I decided I should know about soinething I took

for granted: Josiah Royce Hall, named after the

California-born philosopher, who taught at Harvard '\

and Berkeley and who, because he died tti 1916,

never saw the great brick building. So I asked ^
Andrew Hamilton of the.Public Information Office

"

if he might tell me something interesting alx)Ut this

great monument of tradition.

He said the name, Josiah Royce Hall, was chosen
by a Dr. Moore and Dean Charles H.iliebcr. Richer

""

had explained to Moore that they should call the

library (now the Powell Library)' the Josiah Royce
Library because '*ftoyce knew everything."

*^But his name will not be used if we attach it to

the library," Moore had said. "Let us ask the
Regents instead to call our chief classroom building

. ^fter him . .•
."

Dr. Moore and President Campbell had
;^.disagreed. said Hamilton, about the placement of

the aphorism that appears over the auditorium
stage — '^EDUCATION IS LEARNING TO USE
THE TOOLS WHICH THE RACE HAS FOUND
INDISPENSABLE " Campbell had felt that the
inscription stated "the only view of education that

takes the learner into partnership with what his

predecessors, the wise among mankind, have
learned. And at the same time it puts upon him the

_:burden of improving the tools which have been
wrought to aid human beings in Hving." The-lfi*

l^^scription remained.

Jim Klain, director of Campus Activities* Service
Office, told me the Lombards around 700. A.D.
usually painted the ceilings of the porches of their

public buildings. Royce Hall, with its Loml)ardy_
ceifings of famous artists, poets and philosophers,

he said, was patterned after the San Ambrogio
Church in Milan; Italy.

( Continued On Page N
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CLASS
NOTES
tJotes on the following Spring

Courses are available two
days after each lecture.

Individual class notes
available at 50c per lecture.

1^ Each set for the quarter is

<r S6.00 plus tax. ~
.

^ Art S2| Weis/ -
•
- ' - -_

01 Art S3 Weisi ^-^-^^-^-^—^

^. . Art t09A Pedrettt

Astro lomy 3 - Abel
Chemistry IJ — Smith
ChefTTis try 151 ^tkinsnn
Chemistry 7^ — cairns -:--—•
chemistry 24 — Wolcott

Economics T -- Bang
Economics 10 . ^heM-jr
Economics 101A Shetler
Economics 101B Barig, Lindsay

Economics )02 Darby
Economics 110 Lucas ' _
Enolish 103 Phillips '"' '"' *

The grad uates . .

.

'Guess that salary'

_j _. i . -^ *.^
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(Continued from Page 7
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The question then'arfs^, how
does a woman fit into society as is

without compromising her

vocational life and her home life?

There will always be those who
maintain that children need their

mother at home. True! ! But has it

cfyer occurred to them that

children have two parents? We
know t|iat to be an indisputable

fact. So if indeed the home life is

mcide up of two people, and if

those two people went to great

pains to get themselves educated

and prepared for a professional

life, is it not then unfair that the

mother should be the one to give

up all that she has prepared for^

Geography I

A

Geography 102

Onesti.
Onesti

C
>
0)

-^'-^.
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n
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o
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hhstory IB
History IC

History SB
History 12iA
History I28B
History I42B
History 142E
-w.story U7B
History )74C
History 177B
History 189B
Philosophy 17/B
-Ptwk»©pKY
Phyiics SO RudnicK
Political Science 2 - Melanson
Political Science 145 Farrelly

Political Scien€e 140 Baerwald
Psychology 15 Staff ^ \

Psychology 115 - Staff '
\.

Hoxie •

McRandle
Burns
Ehret
Galbraith
HoKie
Lowe
SymcOK
Yarnell

"•

Howe
Worthman

Schro«der

3
O

OI
C
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Psychology 1?0

Psychology 1?5
Psychology US -

Psychology 145

Psychology 17*

sociology 126 -

Sociology 131 —

Bagrash
Sadalla ^

Hammen, Pepiau
Wemer

Sabagt) . . . ^.
Chinch»«*^^«^-'^""-
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We carry Monarch Notes,

Colle^ Notes, Qiff Noleb,
^

and other study aids.

For additional courses

call or come in

Mon.-Fri. 9:.10-4: 30
Open Sat u 3

10851

^ LINDBROOK DR. ^
N WILSHIKE — U/2BLK E •=

47t.52M ^
our eleventh year with UCLA
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for the sake of changing diapers

and keeping house? There are

certainly a great deal of rewards

that stem from motherhood, but

the same rewards stem from
fatherhood as well.

It should be understood that

despite the different images they

project in your mind, the rote of

motherhood and fatherhood are

one and the same. So at the risk of

starting a mass vasectomy
epidemic, fathers hiive an equal

^jespocsihiiLty^-ta-cb^nge diapers;-'?,

wash the floors and feed little Jr.

spinach. When so many women
are now in school pursuing
careers and degrees, why must
we find them five years from now^
amid kids, dishes, laundry, dogs;

,

toys and the Edge of Night?

v-To those that stand by the

mother-housewife issue as if it

were a flag against the destruc-

tion of the homelife, I would like to

point out that the working mother

has not abandoned the home but

simply made it something to be

shared. If in that Tight we look at

child care centers, and alternate

and half day shifts . for both

S parents , than we m ay find it

0>

>

«
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withih' ourselves to forgive the

mother for 'abandoning' the

horhe.

So in searching out a few

jpxam pies .siL^mhal i:an Jollow a^

diploma,—4-~ have found the

following:
' I)r Carol Duncan is a visiting

professor of art history at. UCLA^
from New York She feels thal^

there should be no problem in

combining marriage with a

career. ''Would you ever think of

asking^a rti^n how he combines

work with marriage?" . . . (keep

that in qrtind in case you are ever

asked^the same question, I think

it's a terrific reply).

When I insisted on hOw her

active career affects her role of

wife, she answered: "Role?!

Playing a rote will kill you ! !
'. Her

husband is, in New York but has

visited her during her term at

UCLA and sh^ has also returned to

New York since her departure.

Dr. Duncan continued by

discussing the role of women as

presented in the media: Women
are never shown in any serious

rotes where they would have to

make important decisions; they

are shown as weak, dependent

creatures, very emotional. This

image is projected towards men,

to reassure them of their

«^;^uperiori tiy.

Regarding the bringing up of

children, she insisted that it is the

fathers role as much as the

mother'^ io^ive up equal time

Tfrom their outside lives in order to

Bring up the children. When I

asked her how many men she

thought would be willing to make
that committment, she answered:
•• .Probably ten — and I've got

one! " (Please note the minute

number left to the world. ) She did

add that a growing awareness on

the part of women is getting them
more and more organized and

certainly if you cannot find a man
to accept you on your own terms,

you do not have to get m arr ied.

^ -r--—-— Entry Blank

I
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i 1 '< .iii'ss th<' annual ' 12 monlti) «SilarliPS otthpse prominent rampM figures,
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I
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as catastrophic about a singie find her reaction a little extretne,

man On that thought she ex- it should be noted that upon her

claimed; 'So for God's sake don't graduation, h6r employer
marry a schmuck . . . and by all suggested that shb now go prr to

secretarial school!means do not marry someone you

don't like ! ! ! "r-^-^^V ": ''

'. i |!-'#

_\ AM'^ another occasion,,, hei'*

y next example is probably. Vemployer explained tha| her job is ^-^^.
'^

*
^*

to do what ever he pays her for, "^ ^'-'^'r-closer to home. XJail Glaze
gi'aduated last winter quarter

from UCLA. She was a, theater

arts student for five years and has

been very concerned about the

women's movement. Now she is

an executive secretary lor

H^xquisite Investments, Inc. When
asked how she likes being a'

secretary, she shouts :
"1 am not a

-.^-.:.L.

Now if you think al)out that, is

there nothi.ig worse in our society

than an,^ unmarried woman?
Certainly there is nothing nearly

J^.
.„....i... .V i

•' 1

office

internship
•••» ~%-^-;

NOW RECRUITING Ki:

RMificCoatfto
Rpclcy BMAiiikuiis

IhavdyourwaY

FOR SUMMfR POSITIONS
A

.

APPLY TO EXPO 174 KERCKHOFF BY MAY 31

^48. 25
*Pfic« bot«d on 4 p«rton«

shoring o comper 'o> ont week

For Mo'» Infonnolion Con»ocf:

Bond Morli*

Compuj Soles R»pre»«n»o»iv«

(2l3>JI73-526« or (213^626-4508

secretary, I will fiever be a

secretary, I only do a secretary's

work and it is only temporary!".
Now that she clearly established

that she was not a secretary, she

continued: ".
. . it's awful, awful,

fucked, stupid, awful, blecc-

chh! !
" For those of you that may

namely, ^^^l^:,::^Fetch my slippers^^-

get my coffee and what ever else I r-

pay you fpK;!"...^ ^. -^x.l
Although perhaps he may be a

httle extreme and (Thank God!) —
does not represent the view of all

employers, he did, on one oc-

casion, strike pppn a common
thought. He said: "If you want to

> ?»-^

A Learning Experience By Nankin and Koppany

-A^
-^.v

»• « t—=^- _J^.^,.A-L.:rrr-
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to the robbery of $428.95 worth Of oThier wbiild-be thieves to join in^

camera equipment in Parking Lot the act. This must be stopped.
Regents Coutisel Reidhaar, the^ 15 mentioned in the Bruin on May Once when I was quietly un-

t^e University has concede^ its^ 17. packing my car at lot 15, a young
key contentions, largely due to the That sufti a robbery ever oc- man in a white Falcon drove up
irtipact of the opinion of Lathamb^^ curred is objective proof that the with a female companion. He

:f:-

Mif i
'-<-_^j^

''^'..^l

^nd'AVatkins. In fact, It IS prett]

I clear that Mr. Reidhaar is trying^-

;|/ to ^over a retreat on the part of

--^W[^^^ University. We are

± independent and we shall stay

. independent. _ . .: :.- .*,- ,^ ; .:

"" Thanks are due to Dave Peden"
for a truly comprehensivift?;

-prevention measures Ihere^jstopped^the^jcar^gjid the ladx

^V''^

•.-!»

X ..--— _«.^_j-4i

-don ^t work. Turning on overhead

parking lamps alone just won't do.

If anything, in such an isolated

area as Iqt 15 it just makes it

easier for the crooks to see what
they're doing; I us6d to park my

/car in lot 15, and I breathed a lot

description of the situation. I just .^easier when I was transferred to

j^anted to make it clear that, as in

get ahead all you have to do is cut

your hair and grow a penis!"

Now that you've had a good
laugh, remember that although

not everyone is president of

Exquisite Investments, Inc., a lot

of people do have that attituijieimd

it is no laughing mattei;.

—CPAirB

(Continued from Page 7)

Of particular interest, Klain

said.' are the hall's towers: "Any
observant person will notice that

the west tower has three window
openings while the east tower has
only two window openings, just

" like the church in Milan. 'V

"I didn't notice that," I said.

"You should look up," Klain"

advised, "when you walk through

Royce Hall. You'll see how the

Lombards used to paint the

ceilings of their porches, and
yoO'll see oyr unique towers, too."

So now I look up more often, and
I find people who had envisioned

greater horizons for humanity,
paintings on the porch's ceiling

which quite often go unnoticed,

unappreciated'. ; -. ,

If you decide to look up oc-

casionally, you might see

Socrates or Plato peering down
toward our movements, won-

dering whether we are improving
the tools of learning, or whether
we are.moying our Hps when we
merely read about them.

the past. University officials are

pronel to self-serving statements^^-
'" about the status of ASUCLA . . r'

but we wiu not 6e taikea out 01 our

sitting next to him hopped out and
vanished into the wilderness area _

north of lot 15. She returned a few '..'^

moments later with a few strange ^
weeds in her h^nd. When she got

into the car, the guy said

something that soundedlike r "We
can't let them grow too Jong.'-*- -^f^^
With that they drove off. '^Z-

rights.

BfllWinslow

President. GSA

^Pykstra Hall's parking lot,^^^
,The Daily Bruin hails yoti as a My first reaction was that theu^~ .:

'•bright, young, city-slicker." I'll man was a Tx)tariy TA '6r'~;

concede on everything except the something, but certainly he could

. first adjective, iryou have tried to

Vi;.,

4

Lob 0' crimiB
. : t . .

Kditor;

I would like to know what
Chancellor Young intends to do

about the rising crime rate on our

campus parking lots. Everytime I

read ''Crime and Punishment" it

seems that crime is op the in-

crease. Especiallv I am referring

do something about ^^h|e rising

crime rate, you surely' haven't

had mtJHClh success ^ with I your

methods. Why not station an
armed guard at each parking lot

for a nighttime shift?

That is the only thing I can think

of to stop these breaking and
entering incidents. Admittedly, so

many cars is a big responsibility;

but it must be met' If it is not met,

crimes like these will just con-

tinue. Are we to be overpowered

by crime? By their frequent oc-

currence they probably encourage

,.tf^

nave t)etter lab conditions man
thi^. It i^:^ow obvious to me that

tliQse weeds were marijuana. I

ealled the police on campus, and I

told them my story expecting

then\, to take immediate action.

Instead, they told me that unless I

come down and file a formal

complaint they would do nothing.

Vomit! Is that the way the laws

are enforced in this«tate? I was
shocked at the oltify Bruin
editorial after the Hedrick 8 affair

asking the police to be "a little

lessdiligent in enforcing the lawJl
(Continu<Hl on Page 10)
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ocroTt & cotton seercora suit. Compare' of

It '80 SALE *56. Docron & woof vested frop-

V^'i^i ^^'^^ '" stripes, ploids and so//ds» Com-

l^jf?;°^:UIP^SALE »102. Ughtwei0t^bienB
"^ s^^ibati iatrdiditioribT models. Compare ot

,.^.^60 fcJ jVs. SALE »48 to %5,-,C:uffed slacks
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Cmpare at '12 to '18. SALE 9" & M2''^
^jineqOolity dacron and wool dress-slacks.

Compare at '27 to '42. SALE M9". J^ *24".

Shorf <& long s/eeve dress snorts new ^or

''^pnng. Compare at 7 to n ] . SALE »4'' A
*6*'. ' Sv^eofers in cardigans, ^pullovet and
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FOR THE MERE SUM OF ) $3.50 }

•DEVASTATING TOUR OF BREWERY

May 25

•TRANSPORTATION TO & FROM GARDENS VIA CARPOOL
*FREE ADMISSION TO ALL SHOWS & RIDES
»EIGHT FREE BEER$!

—-i..:-^^.^. •^•• ' -y

MEET IN FRONT OF ACKERMAN UNION — 10:30 AM:'--^- -^
-

'
1-

^—

-

-r fc:..^..

DU€ TO POPULARITY OF
THIS EVENT/WE MUST ASK
YOU TO RESERVE A SPACE
FOR YOU A YOUR FRIENDS aY — May 24!

CALL FRANK CHOW: 478 3479

BET. 7 10 PM.
LEAVE NOTE AT CAMPBELL HALL

IN CSA BOX ON 3RD FLOOR
Sp6hi'o^^i Rv Chinpst' Stutfrnt As^^c
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good reason
to feel infeipioi;

iji..

-T^H

Visit the Village's most unique shopping experience — where the unusual of today
meets the unusual of yesterday. Enter the mystical world of fairies and gnomes in the
posters and prints of Arthur Rackham, Edmund Dulac. Kay Nielsen and Sulamith Wulfing.
Remember turn-of-the-century America iri dhtiqij4s galorel Relive the craziness of the
.30's ancHhe 40's with Mickey Mouse^ Betty Boop and the Marx Bros. Experience the
-world of today in fhe works of some of the most imaginative artists and craftspeople in

Calif. A memory for everyone— and a memorable experience I
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GET CAUGHT WITH
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. . . and YOU CAN

WIN UP TO $25
IN MERCHANDISE from the

PANTSGALORE
Yes. NA/e said "NEW!" In the
last 30 days we've stocked over
100.000 new pants. You won't
believe your eyes! Pants
Galore is all new from the

Bottom Up . . . and NOW we
can dress you betti^r from the

Bottom Up inj_he newest styles

and colors! «!^.-::zr:rr',
—

Always THOUSANDS of pants
at $5. To get this message
across, we're having a "Bot
toms Up" sticker contest . . .

with FREE stickers at all

"Pants Qa Iore" stores. Put your
^'Bottoms Up" sticker on your
books, car, bike or shirt. If a
Pants Galore Mystery Man
spots your sticker, he'll hand
you a merchandise certificate

worth up to $25 at any Pants
Galore.

FREE BOTTOMS UP
STICKERS y^iN

WIN!
W I N!

More letters to the editor . .

.

rm&

(Continued from Page 9)

What charlatans! What torn-
j

foolery! Ulysses S Grant once
sajd :**! know no method to secure
the repeal of bad and obnoxious
laws so effective as their stringent

execution." What he said appears
to apply in this case Education is

supposed to foster good cftizen-

ship. but judging from the way
this university is run, it has failed

on this point. How would you like it

if your car were broken irito?

For one thing the Daily Bruin

can stop writing Jts D plus

editorials and quit using the

"Crime and Punishment" article

-for -^ensation effect. Another
thing. Dr. Young, would be to

crack. down on.crime instead of

just reading about it.

. Bruce Sutherland

Pre-Law. Dykstra Hall

n

Besides, EACH week you can

^nter to win a portable TV set

as seen at Griffeys TV ... a
new contest each week. No age
limit, no purchase needed.

ALWAYS THOUSANDS
^OF PANTS IN EACHj

STORE AT

More driveL
Kd itor :

""
• ^

-'

.

I'he letter 'Drivel on.'! *' by
Steve t'ook in the May 20th Bruin

demonstRated without a doubt
that Mr. Cook either has been
brainwashed by the military
establishment or simply does not

have the slightest idea what he is

talking about.

He apparently has such a severe
case of mydpia that he is not

tapable_j)LJrealizing Ihat the

primary purpose of the nriilitary is

the destruction of humian life.

Perhaps career military per-

sonnctl don't fantasize about it, but

the fact remains that they have
dedicated their^liv^ to war and
destruction.

While it may not be true in

principle that working for the

Defense Department is a com-
plete Waste of a person's life, it is

true that the vast majority of

paving t)ehind those of limited

ability who are psychologically

iinable to survive in the outside

world as well. as thobe mentally
disturbed persons who crave
power, and, lacking ability, can
obtain it only through the process

of seniority.
'

It would be infinitely l)etter to

place these people on relief rather

than to have them in a- position of

authority where they can screw up
the lives and minds of their

sut)ordinates.

Cook then proceeds to ask,

"What the hell do they know?"
Since I db not know Alice and
l^rry Ray-Kiel I cannot answer
that question. From their com-
ments, however, they obviously

> k^now considerably more than Mr.
<"ook. Mr. Cook can probably take

UOTC unUl the yea(^2000 and
never know what the military is

really like, because his only

source of information is the

propaganda of the establishment

-itself. — -,- i ,

in at least one important way,
being a Marine (or member of

any other service for that matter)
is cowardly in that the typical

career man is afraid of com-
petition and free interaction with

human beings, and retreats into

the "security blankef of the

military. In the days of slavery

there. were people who enjoyed
being slaves, having no worries

and being taken care of. There are
still people like that, an^ today tbe"

military accomodates them, .y^
As for the philosophy of '•Dif-

ferent strokes for different folks,"

I am amazed that anyone who
believes this to the degree that^

Mr Cook does is still al()le to fornfi

coherent sentence.
Under this philosophy it is, of

course, perfectly acc^eptable to

Imperialism for about a century.

During the late 60's while Britain

still had a definite economic in-

terest in. the Gulf, she was no

longer in a position to protect this

interest militarily particularly

when faced with a formidable

threat of revolution. Because of

the Gulf's enormous oil reserves,

cheap labor supplies, and
strategic position, the U.S. and

British Imperialist decided to

collaborate in a joint plan to

protect the interest of both.

Therefore, they jointly"

implemented the Nixon Doctrine

in the true spirit of "Peace

through Partnership". Irap,-

Saudia Arabia, and Pakistan were

assigned the roles' of Gendarmes
to crush the people's democratic

revolutionary movement while at

the same time protecting U.S.

interests against those of Soviet

Union.

BacRed up by the Imperialists,

the despotic ruler, Qaboos, has

kept the country in such a back-

ward stage, that even slavery,

tt'ibal ways and primitive com-
munal ways of living can be

topped. A U.N. report described

the situation in Dhofar in the

follo\ying manner:
*^The people^, of Dhofar were

treated by the Sultan as slaves. He
was cruel and imposed many
arbitrary restrictions on the

people. They could not travel

•outsicje, they^^re not permitted

to build houses; food could also be
^brought in one willed markets

where the quality ... was fixed;

they were not allowed to import
and export goods. Furthermore,
there was no work in Dhofar, no
Schools, no hospitals, no economic
life, no equality and no right to

participate in jsolitics."

Under these despicable con-

Republic. oL Jfemen. since

liberation in 1967 has provided the

main source of active support and
aid for this movement.
Just like the people of Vietnaih,

and people of Dhofar and the Gulf

will be victorious. On Thursday
night 5/23/74, there will be a film

shown on Dhofar followed with

panel discussion. It will take place

in Melnitz Hall at 7:00 pm. ^

UCLA Iranian Students

Organization

~T Mahmood Pirooz
5

•

Waylon Jenniiigs & Rohnie Milsap
.... ,,K:T-r-.«

A
-t

thanks.
^^mW^^\^fW^^%^^' _

Editor:.

Before I graduate and leave this

institution, never to return to it as
a student, I would like to submit
my thanks to those few people who
have contributed to my education.

In doing so, I do not mean to leave
the impression that I was com-
pletely satisfied with my
university experience. For one
thing, it has been my observation

that we the students are moun-
tains apart from the curriculum-
policy makers. ^^^ •

',

-.i
.

L.
X

Worse yet is the attitude of some
professors who show a discer-

nable lack of interest in both the

subject taught and the students. I

was enrolled in two courses in

which the instructors were
bragging about how they could not

wait for their soon-to-come
pensions. ., .^ . : _, : • .

It is owing to bad experiences

people who possess any ability or

individuality who have had
contact with the military choose^-

to terminate that contact at the

earliest possible opportiinity.

rnh hanksT rnmmit rape, and ditions tha people have stood up

If you don't

work for

•«.^^.

the DB,

who will ?

murder innocent women and
children. On second thought,
maybe Mr. Cook knows more
atK)ut the military thaiTl^had
originally believed.

Don MacKenzie

;r. Dhofar
Editor:

The people of the Middle East in

resolute solidarity with all anti-

imperialist forces have opened up
many new fronts against im-
perialism . One of the most steeled

fronts led by the "People's Front
for the Liberation of Oman and
Arabian Gulf" has its base in

Dhofar.

Dhofar. the western province of

Oman on the Persian Gulf has
been a colony of British

and are fighting desperately for

their liberation. The revolution

began in 1965 with nine rifles. The
Marxist — Leninist organization,

(the PFLOAG) aims to spread
armed struggle from Dhofar to

the entire imperialist lield Gulf.

Many accomplishments have
been achieved, such as the
smashing of the tribal structure,

abolition of slavery and all hard
laws against women. The
revolution has established
schools, such as the Lenin school

and a hospital. The most im-
portant military accomplishment
were resembled in the Liberation
of 90% of Dhofar rural areas and
the establishment of the popular
masses on these territories

through peoples committees and
finally peoples council.

The People's Democratic

like these that the following ex-

ceptional people deserve a very
special thanks: ^ --

Dr. A. Korbonski, PoHtical
Science Department, for his

selfless devotion to the subject

and to the students, and for his

open door policy;

—

D

r . N . Kaplowita
i

Political

Last week Los Angeles was blessed with visits from two
^extraordinary country performers, both evidence of the
increasing sophistication of a form of music currently
being integrated into rock music in larger and larger
doses. There have always been associative. links between
rural blues, early Chuck Berry-type rock and Hank
Williams' kind of country-blues, but the seventies seem to

be shaping up as a time when the barriers are going to

come down and we'll see the emergence of "country rock"
as an exceptionally strong force. WayIon Jennings and
Ronnie Milsap, each to a different extent, represei;it this

fusion. ^"^^^ ~~^ I
Waylon Jennings played his engagement at the

Troubadour instead of his usual spot, the Palomino Club.^

^Jennings has been receiving a great deal of coveragejn
.magazines like Rolling Stone^nd his appearance at the

Troubabour was pc?^haps an indication that he's willing to

nrake a concerted effort to reinforce his image with a
younger, more musically-knowledgable audience. Jen-
nings is an extremely appealing periformer in a number of

ways. He's plugged flrmly into the New Nashville group of

songwriters like Kristofferson, Willie Nelson, John Prine
etc. These writers are dealing with current culture within

-the Hank Williams/Hank Snow ballad form and producing
a great wealth of powerful songs which totally obliterate

the redneck, wahoo image of country writers generally.

They often writer about loners, carrying the alienated

prairie cowboy image into an urban setting. The
paradigms of country writing are being reworked into a
more "real" modem stance which emphasizes individual

strength in the face of a puzzling society. No wonder the

new folk hero of groups from the Grateful Dead to the

Byrds is the truck drive, allied with "technology" against

the Greater Machine. : .^_^—^—___;: i_

by Mark L^^
... .< V

This Time, especiany on side twoT leans toward the"
' feallad. Waylon handles each in his low, full voice (and

unlike many cuntry performers, his enhunciation is

perfect while seeming offhand). Billy Joe Shaver's county
blues "Slow Rollin' Low" is arranged with enough chunky

Evidence of this new sensibility is contained on Jen- soloing to please anv country rnry freak, and thP words as

Science Department, for caring

enough to call students at home
just to facilitate their research
project;

-

Dr. J. Caditz, Sociology
Department, being the only in-

structor in the, Sociology
Department whose teaching in-

spires students to come back for

more the next quarter; her love

for students may not be matched
by that of some parents;

Laura Brown, Letters k Science
Counselor, for helping students

through the bureaucratic maze
and cutting much red tape;

and last but not least, the

forgotten breed — the T.A.s, who
filled in the gap that some in-

structors had left: J. Goldfedder,

M. Ort, and M. Vivian

Michael Alkaslassy

Senior. Poli. Sci./Sociolof^

nings' superb new album This Time (RCA APLl-0539) . The
LP is actually a cooperative effort between Jennings and
Willie Nelson, who co-produced, picked lead guitar and
wrote four of the spngs. In person Waylon blends macho

, male dominance with a sincere vulnerability — Jennings*

personas can be hurt, and his assertions of macho are a

result of sensitivity rather than a need to dominate. The
younger Nashville writers usually portray love as a dif-

ficult time for a man trapped with traditional male goals,

and the struggle to accept one's own emotions is key to a

number of their efforts. Jennings' self-written "This

Time" is a hard-nosed ultimatum in this vein. The playing

and arrangements on the opening title tune and the rest of

the album are gems, usually subtly understated melds.

Don Brooks' harmonica work is always there to inject a

tone of bitterness to the proceedings, and Ralph Mooney's
steel guitar and dobro work is likewise well thought out.

Both Nelson and Jennings are great guitarists, playing

with a kind of sparse melancholia that perfectly fits the

material.

mulas. The important thing is that the winters are writing

memorable bluesy melodies (It can be suggested that

country music is really the authentic American blues

r

form ) and thinking about current problems, not caught in

historically workable country conceits. Jennings has put
together an act which integrates superb musicianship, a
versatile singing approach and outstanding songwriting,

and his success as a leader in the "new country" seems
assured.

Ronnie Milsap has only been in straight country for a
year (his first LP for Warners was a failure just because it

couldn't make up its mind how it was going to fit into pop)
but he's already had several substantial country chart hits.

Like Charlie Rich, Milsap specializes in emotive ballads

sung with a usually anguished voice. Milsap projects every

'

lyric into believability — perhaps his being blind from
birth has supplied him with an increased sensitivity to the
inner world. •

Milsap's Pure Love (RCA APLl-0338) is a good com-
panion to his previous Where My Heart l8(RCA APLl-0338)
as another example of how to pick songs to sing. Milsap's

first California gig at the Palomino Club last week in-"

troduced a strong stage personality who sang with great

emotion and played a mean electric piano too. Milsap for

me is best represented by the serio-comic "That Girl Who
Waits on Tables" ( "I watch her picking up their tips off the .

tables/And see them snriile as she brings another round/
That dress she's wearing shows she's all woman/And it

°

reminds me 1 had once what they want now") written by •

Bobby Barker and his big hit "I Hate You" by hitmaker

"

Dan Penn and Leroy DanieLLl**IJiate you/Oh how I hate^
you/ 1 get bitter every lime you run through my mind/- -

Between love and hate there's a little thin line/And I'm
trying to hate you right out of my mind"). Those two are

from his Where My Heart is; his new LP contains stan-

.

^"^1

..»» ,. .W.^^B^H/* .«

sung by Jennings are unforgettable; "I've got a slow rollin*

low/Forgot the words to rtiy song/Ain't that just like a
fool/Wants to ride on a train when the trains are all gone."
Loneliness and strength is the theme of Nelson's

"Walkin," which projects a kind of doom into love:

"There ain't nothin' worth saving except one another/And
before you wake up I'll be gone." Lee Clayton's "If You
Could Touch Her At All," a tune which is projected with
wry humor in performance, begins wittily ("Funny a
woman can come off so wild and free/Yet insist I don't
watch her undress/Or watch her watch me") and spins
into an unusual reversal of the sexist "fulflllmenf*

question — Clayton sees Man being reborn in Woman and
unable to survive on his own assumed toughness: "One
night of love don't make up for six nights alond/I'd rather
have one than none/Lord, I'm flesh and bone."

It seems that in concert Jennings attracts women who
respond to this hard-outsid^, soft-inside stance, but the

integrity of his approach and that of the songwriters from
whom he draws goes beyond simple psychological for-

douts "Love the Second Time Around," which explores the

marriage of two divorcees who "won't be someone's *ex'

anymore," and the blugrass-tinged ';3Ii^ Ridge Moun-
tains Turnin' Green." The title tune of Pure Love suffers

from an intrusive background vocal arrangement for the

Naxhville Edition but does contain the chorus liQe "Milk
and honey and Captain Crunch and you in the morning.",

The arrangements are not as inventive as those found on
Waylon Jennings' albums, but the focus is^^ly op.

Milsap's voice, which can carry quite a load. Hts version of

"Behind Closed Doors," although following the original

arrangement, becomes transcendant.

Milsap's music ignores most of the issues raised by
Jennings LPs, but he's also aware of more than the hack of

love songs of Nashville. Being increasingly in the yoimg
mainstream may turn his vocal talents to more moder-
nistic efforts. Milsap is a hip crossover artist who shows
the potential for ditching those repetitive Nashville ver-

sions of current hits for some more solid material. With
the right direction he could be quite something.
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Vyestwood 4773440
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Tarzana 343-4133
19594 Ventura Blvd.
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Santa Ana 9790643
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On the cover of Maggie Bell's first solo

album, Queen of the Night (Atlantic SD
7293) is a plain photo of Ms. Bell. She

seems to have a sad, far-away look in her

eyes. Perhaps this picture was snapped

lifter numerous hours of recording

sessions, or perhaps she is thinking of her

husband whom she saw electricuted on

stage when they were working together in

Stone The Crows. In any event, the pic-

ture is of a woman who knows where she

is going with her evocative voice, straight

to the top of the rock world. *.
;

--

An addendum must be added to that

last statement. She is going to the top of

the rock world in the U.S. She already IS

at the top of the rock world in England

and Europe^ and is constantly voted top

female singer in the polls taken by the

many English and European music
papers.

-And her voice! It is a voice capable of

bringing forth emotions that you may
bave never thought you had. She can

bring meaning to songs that were words

and a tune, Inevitably; as a white blues

singer, she will be compared to Janis

Joplin. Ms. Bell has more control than

Janis ever had, and, for that matter,

more control over her voice than most

blues singers today. But Maggie lacks the

wild, feverish, desperate abandon which

characterized songs such as "Piece of My
t 41eart." Maggie Bell sings with all of her

^ heart; Janis siang with all of her soul.

As an added benefit, Janis had excellent

materal if not excellent musicain^. Queen

of the Night features excellent musicians,

but rather me<iiocre material. Most of the

materal is middle-of-the-road crapola.

From the old standard "Trade Winds" to

Ringo's bubble-gummy "Oh My My," thT
only thing which prevents the music from
being used as background for a depart-,

ment store is the magnificent voice of

Maggie Bell. There are two exceptions to

this. In "After Midnight," she is able to

get more out of the lyrics than either Eric
* *Who-care8-about-singing,-listen-to-my-

guiUr" Clapton^ or "So-what-if-I-can*t-

sing-and-am -only-capable-of-arranging*

'f

Gafy-Lil"«?ft-and-the-Playboys" Russell,

When she sings, "After Midnight, It's

gonna be peeeeeaches and creammmm''^
mm,*' you know that she isn't talking

about somebody's complexion. This song
is short enough and catchy enough (it's

got a SAMBA rhythm, fergotsakes) to be
a hit single if that song has been over-

played on the radio.

The other song is the title cut, "Queen of

the Night." It is a sensuously slow blues

derivative in which Maggie comes the

closest to really letting loose her emotions
instead of trying to keep her voice under
control. It is really great, but in the back
of my mind I. keep hearing how Janis

would have done it, and realized that with

her voice and phrasing it would have been

a masterpiece on part with many of her,

other great songs.

It is almost funny; the one thing whicli

differentiates her from the many recent

blues singers is her control, and yet it is

Just that, her lack of abandon, which hurts

her the most. However with_ better

material, her next album may have the

freeness and emotion she expresses t)b

stage. She is the top everwhere else, it is

only a matter of time before she is tlie top

here. ^
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PtITT CENTURY

PlozaJl
:—^ fri.'only — Studio Pr«vi«w 8:30

V ^OIRTY MARY CRAZY LARRY^
^~^

nightly 6:00. 8:00, 10:Q0 »
•

2040 Av«. orStart

553-4291 ^°*' °'*° ^^"' "lo^i'i*** 2:00. 4:00

Century City p^^^ Validated Indoor Parking

FLITT CENTURY

Plazd II

THE THREE MUSKETEERS

2040 Av«, off Stars

553-4291
Contury City

nigHtly6:15. 8:15. 10:15

matin«« Sat.-Sun. 2:|2|. il:15

Free Validated Indoor Parking

Alpha Film

Society
Dickson 2160
Sotgrday Night ^1^ 1

Phon« 27-MOVIE

Bogort & Bocoll in

THE BIG SLEEP
at 6: 30 & 10:45 =^^^

Cary Grant 8i Jean Arthur in

ONLY ANGELS HAVE WINGS
ot 8:30

Avco Confer ''•***'*'** """^ ^*""''''

Cinema I
^he great gatsby

, . Showtim«s 2:00. 4:30.
Wilshiro noor Wost^A^ood Blvd. 7.39 |0:15

Special low group rotes—
coff manager

475-0711

Pork ot Avco Cont«r $1

Avco Center
Cinema II

Starts Friday

OUR TIME
Wilshiro n#or Wostv^ood Blvd. Mon-Frl 5:30. 7:30. 9:30
^75-071 1 5ot. ond Sun, 1:30. 3:30. 5:30, 7:30. 9:30
Pork c» Avco Contor $1 Loto Show Fri. and Sot 11:00

Avco Center
Cinema III

Andy Warhol's

.— ,—} FRANKENSTEIN (X)
WilshV^ noor Wostwood Blvd^ ________
475-071 1 MonFri 2:00. 4:00. 6:15. 8:T0. 10:00

iPodLOt Avco Contor S I loto Show Fri A Sot 11:45

Beverly
Canon
205 N. Conon
B8wrtv H i tn
274-9463

BATTLE OF AL<;iIRS

ond ^

CHARTEUSE

^
Pacific t Goorgo C. Scott

Bctverly day of the dolphin (pg)
|j;||^ .^^^ .,., plus

"Il!,'r?.Bivd. ot cono; ^HE SERPENT (PG)

1 bik. Eost off Bovorly Dr. Tuos.Frl. opon 6:00

271-1121 Sot.. Sun., Mon. Opon 12:30

Brentwood I

2524 Wilshiro _
(ot 26th St.) ^'-

Santo Monico
829-3366 829-3367

..,...^-.^. Walt Disnay's Classic

ALICE IN WONDERLAND
•. .'•^—

... plus r".

CHARLIE ANDTHE ANGEL

„' \,

p J II
Barbara Stroisond A Ryan O'Noil

DrentWOOd II in Tho Croilost comody off our timo

2524 WiUhiro lost wook^ WHAT'S UP DOC
(ot 26th St.)

Santo Monica Mon-Frl 6:00. 8:00. 10:00

829-3366 8293367 *<*• Sat|*un 2:00. 4:00, 6:00, 8:00, 10:00

Mann's

Bruin
Wostwood Villogo

477-0988 -

Robort Rodfford and Paul Nowmon

- THE STING
Oglly: 1:00. 3:20,5:40. 8:00. 10:20

Sot.. Sun: 1:30. 3:50. 6:10. 8:30. 10:45

Cinerama
Dome

Sunset near Vine

Hollywood ^

466-3401

Only los Angeles Showing
- .. . Lucille Boll os~ MAME (PG) ^

doily 12:30. 3:00. 5:30. 8:00» 10:30

Its really beeh incredible. Rock fans throQghout the world arrfram

tically awaiting the arrival of the next big thing,' and have apparently

overlooked the possibility that this monster artist might have already

emerged. Well, "the next big thing' isn't nearly as big as people want it

to be. but it's finally here and in the form of England's spectacular Mott

the Hoople With several excellent albums and last year's heralded

IVlolt behind them, Mott the Hoople with their latest release, The Hoople^

(Columbia PC 32871). have clearly established themselves as the

premiere rock force of the Seventies.

Of course, in comparison to the overwhelming impact of the Beatles or;

:

Elvis Presley, Mott the Hoople isn't yet by any means "the next big

thing " But we should take into consideration th^ fact that today's music

scene probably isn't ready to fully accept an artist as diverse and

revolutionary as the Beatles or Elvis were to their respective periods. In

1972 David Bowie was prepared to beconr^e 'the next big thing,' but his

unique bisexual / glitter style was simply too unorthodox to gain com-
plete acceptance. Even now, two years later, many people are still wary

of the entire glitter movement. Meanwhile, another movement,
Jesusrock, rose and fell with it's chief mainstay, Jesus Christ Superstar,

But let's get back to Mott the Hoople. With a remarkable array of

weapons at their disposal, Mott is a six-member band who with The

Hoople have only begun fulfilling their seemingly unlimited potential.

Led by lead singer, songwriter, and rhythm guitarist Ian Hunter, they"

display amazing execution in any of the directions solely within the

realm of rgck they wish to pursue. On the rockers, Mott's spellbinding

power is as strong as it gets while still remaining precise and controlled,

while their intimate songs, if desired, reach the upper jevels of intensity^

Mott have borrowed from several sources including David Bowie, BolT

Dylan,"^ and the Rolling Stones, but after finding their niche with Mott,

they've possessed their own unique, individual style unlike anyone

else's.

Mott's three remaining original members. Hunter, Overend Watts,

and Dale "Buffip" Griffin have had more than their share of hard luck

and difficult times. The trio, along with departed members Mick Ralphs

and Verden Allen, first began in 1969 playing the roles of up and coming
superstars, but soon found their popularity diminishing although their

music remained consistent. This crucial turn of events was a tremen-

dous blow to Mott, and as the situation worsened it virtually destroyed

the band. In mid-1972, apparently destinfed to the roles of failures, Mott

suddenly and almost miraculously found themselves with a hit (Bowie's

-**A11 The Young Dudes") and were returned to the roles of emerging^

rock stars. But in effect Mott still considered themselves losers, as the

classic "Sea Diver" from the All The Young Dudes album reflected/'. .

.

-Ride on, my son, ride, until you fail ^.J^

,^t

r^^anonette," a five-minute mini-opera which incorporates alj of Motrs^
versatile skills into one classic statement, Mott'are still losers, por-
traying mere puppi^ts at the discretion of their masters' every whim.
Hunter summsfrizes the story of Mott's entire career in one eloquent
declaration. They gambled with my life/And now I've lost my will to

fight/Oh God, these wires are so tight . . . "I'm just a marionette
_

With "Marionette," the pessimism SfMott appeared to be prevailing
on The Hoople, but with another highlight, "Through The Looking
Glass." Mott finally rid themselves of their burdened inferierity com-
plex. Musically reminiscent of "Sea' Diver," "Through The Looking
Glass" finds Mott, still seeing themselves as losers Whenever they gaze
into the mirror. With each gaze forcefully expanded by a thrust of

supercharged power, it's really something to hear. At the climax of the
piece. Hunter screams, "Seven years bad luck ain't too long — but

One of the major aspects of The Hoople and Mott's most recent albums
has been Hunter's unusual manner of singing. Unlike most vocalists,

who correlate their style and emotion to the general mood of the tune,

Hunter emphasizes almost every syllable differently with slurs, offbeat

rhythms and mumbles to make each phrase tremendously appealing. In

turn each phrase, with it's own personality, then has a profound effect

upon the end result of the song. Hunter with this fashion is the Groucho
Marx of rock, relying on the execution of the lyrics as much as the lyrics

themselves. •
r

~

By extensively revie^wing "Marionette" and "Through The Looking
Glass," I hope I didn't imply that the other songs on The Hoople are

mediocre in comparison, k>ecause except perhaps for "Trudi's Song,*' all

of the numbers are excellent compositions which are performed with

hear perfection. The single "The Golden Age of Rock N' Roll" is a
delightful tune on the need for rock n' roll, "Alice" is an engaging and
humorous song about the adventures of a New York actress/whore, and
"Pearl N' Roy (England)" is a charming commentary on the English

working man; "Come on, own up '.-you're blown up, you're shown up /

Amateurs-sham-ateurs-bullshit calamitors!"* Also included on The

Hoople is the affectionate British hit that was never released in the

States, "Roll Away The Stone"
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This brings the group up to their monientous album, Mott. ilegarded

by many as one of the best albums of 1973, Mott is an exceptional

collection of audacious and accessible rock and roll tunes, excellent

from a lyrical and especially from a musical standpoint. Here on Mott
they begin to believe that they can indeed succeed, as witnessed by the

-*- sensational^*All The Way From Memphis," which was written following

Mott's first truly triumphant American performance. But generally the

«<^-overriding sentiment of Mott was one of pessimism. On "I Wish I Was
^^Your Mother" Hunter sings, "It's no use me pretending / You give and I

do the spending / Is there a happy ending I don't think so / Cos' even if we
rzLmake it / I'll be too far out to take it / You'll have to try and shake it from
my head . .

." _ ...
^

.1. Finally on The Hoople, possibly Mott's best album yet, we find the

group still wrestling and congealing between the two roles; theiir ever-
- increasing optimism and their deep-rooted pessimism . On Mott the loser

won out easily, but now the two roles are battling on equal terms. On

1

' -
. ~-f

In today's rock scene, there are a few other artists with the taleiit to

match Mott's, but there are two other key aspects which casts Mott in a

singular light at the top. Despite everything that the group's been

through ; the departure of Ralphs, and Allen, and the addition of Ariel

Bender, Morgan Fisher, and Blue Weaver; all of the successes and
firilures they've come across, Mott's sound is still unbelievably fresh, as

bright and vibrant sis any in rock. But more importantly, their music is

fun. Whenever ynu listen to The Hoople or see Mott in concert, by the

time you're finished you're probably feeling happy, or at least better

than before you listened, and any band that can do that is a very special

band indeed. . .
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Mitcholl Brother t

Four Star
5112Wilsiiire

Morilyfi Chambers in

RESURRECTION OF EVE
and -»*^ ''

BEHIND THE GREEN DOOR
free parking offer 5:00^

MUSIC
The Troubadour hosts the

return of the Committee for two
w^ks beginning this week, Mc-
Cabe*s in Santa Monica has

Batdorf and Rodney with Steve

Bishop Friday and Saturday
evenings, El Chicano is at the

Whisky and James Le« Reeves is

at the Ice House. Concerts worth
mentioning: Poco, Fairport
Convention and Honk at the Long
Beach Auditorium tomorrow
night. Count Basie at the

Paladium tonight. Next week
Savoy Brown and Manfred Mann
play Long Beach on the 21st and
the great triple bill of Robin
Trower. Spooky Tooth and Golden
Farring resides at the Santa
Monica Civic Thursday and
Friday. . :'1S:^' ' /

A group of one-act operas will be
presented by Jan Popper and the

UCLA Opera Theatre on Saturday
night in Schoenberg Hall at 8 p.m.
A different set of one-acts will be
presented by the same ensemble
in the same place at 2:30 in the

afternoon on Sunday. Perennial

favorite Isaac Stern performs at

the Music Center at 3 p.m. on
Sunday accompanied ,by

Alexander Zakin.

Cat Stevens is at his best in Tea
for the Tillerman and Teaser and
the Firecat Fortunately for the ^
audience at the Anaheim Con- .

vention Center last Sunday he

—

relied mainly on the popular songs

of those middle albums rather

than sampling from the incon-

sistent Catch Bull At Four and
Foreigner, or promoting his latest

album.
While Stevens seemed hard put

to convey the melancholy of "Sad
Lisa^* and "Morning Has
Broken," the energy and fast

4e«vpo of such songs as "Peace

—

:

Train" captivated the otherwise

restless cro^^d. Linda Lewis
might have made the audience

forget it was Stevens' concert, if

not for the vitality and variety of

her songs, then because her set,

between his two, was so very long.

—Pat Miller

At times last Saturday Joan
Baez' Pauley concert seemed
more like a rally than a concert,

what with Joan's insistent verbal

pamphleteering. One can't blame
her for feehng she has a moral

obligation to use her public

position to advocate veteran 's aid,

the plight of Chilean political

prisoners etc. but isn't^ she
"'' preaching to the converted? WJien

tied in with such delightful, witty

tunes as "Where's My Apple

Pie?" political comment found its

place very well indeed. Baez'

choice of tunes was based on her

great rep)etoire^and good taste. _
The major problem with the

conert was the idiocy of placing

two Speakers on either side Of

Baez, effectively obscuring the

view of hundreds. When vocal

protests were made the . sound
- men complained it was "too much

work" to do anything about it ! The
management alleviated the

situation a bit by moving some ''

people to the bleachers, but do

concerts in Pauley always have to

be characterized by contempt for

students and poor management?

FILM .
•

The Royal theater' here in

Westwood \Xrill present a three-

part, ninety minute film on the life

and work of C.Q. Jung this Sunday

(and again on June 2 and 9) at 11

a.m. and 1 p.m., narrated by

Laurens van der Post. Donation

requested is $2.50, with proceeds

going to the C.G. Jung Institute of

LA. and the Analytical

Psychology Club of L.A. Playing

during the rest of the week at the

Royal are The Tall Blond Man
with One Black Shoe and Cesar

and Rosalie.

On tap this week at the Fox -

Venice are: The Long Goodbye
and The Big Sleep tonight. East of

Eden and Rebel Without A Cause

tomorrow, and Harold and Maude ^
and The Heart is a Lonely Hunter «^

on Saturday. At the Nuart are:

Salome starring Rita Hayworth
and Charles Laughlin co-billed _
with Sodom and Gomorrah
starring Stewart Granger tonight,

Mae West in The Heat's On and

"Rock Around the Dock tomorrow,
-*

and Lady From Shanghai and
Gilda on Saturday.

- The Marx Brothers return to

LA. this week, first with the re-

premiere of Animal Crackers at

"^he UA Westwood, and also with"*

the Marx Brothers Film Festival

at the Granada theater, this week l^

featuring A Day at the Races and^*

Room Service.

The County Museum of Art's

"fantastic" film festival con-

tinues with Herfe Comes Mr.

Jordan and Dante's Inferno today,

The Hunting and Horror Hotel

tomorrow, and Five Million Years
to Earth and The Black Cat on
Saturday. All films screen ^t 8

p.m. : -_
An exclusive engagement of

Magical Mystery Tour continues

at the New Vagabond, cobilled

with The Beatles in Film Concert.

The Music Hall theater features

Brando this week with A Streetcar

Named Desire and Burn.

Claude Lelouch 's Bonne Annee
and Money, Money, Money con-

tinue at the Los Feliz, which will

in coming weeks be presenting a
Chaplin Film Festival, featuring

A King in New Yoi^. City Lighta.

Monsieur Verdoux, The Gold
Rush, Modern Times. LimcHght,

., The Great DicUtor. The Kid and
others. . —'r

^ - -

\

sign and . . .). So it goes ...
—M. Lehman

STAGE
It would be worth the drive to

the Garrison Theatre in

Claremont to see one of the finest

acting companies in the country
— the American Conservatory

Theatre from San Francisco.

During their brief stay the

company will perforrh two plays:

tonight at 8:30. The Taming of the

Shrew which will be performed

—— Swansong From an Aging
Beatle Addict: Under the suspices

of the ten year anniversary
syndrome, Magical Mystery Tour

_ and a suitable companion set of

^^,. Beatle TV performances (ABC's
Shea Concert feature as well as

,. the Grammy "Hciy Jude" spot,

and others) is presently raking in

audiences at The New Vagabond
' arid the Encore. These are

-r-i 4(inescope (or something of that
~~ order) projections, a little fuzzy

around the edges, but does that

really matter? They are prime
offerings to whet the appetites for

Beatle reunion rumors, and

_ basically just the proverbial
tripped out good fun that anyone
who appreciated the LP comix

ji* (provided when MMT was
released) should be well prepared

^^1, for., I would simply suspend all
^

aesthetical judgement, go early,

and look for a good time fnow if

you hold the program up to a

mirror, you'll see Paulie's rising

again May 31, June 1 at 2:30 and

8:30 p.m. The Cherry Orchard

opens Friday at 2 : 30 p.m ; and 8 : 30

-p.m. and- continues—Monday
through Thursday at 8:30 p.m.

(714-626-4523).

-:^-Tli#- Committee begins an
unheard of two-work run at the

Troubador and if that's not enough

"yules just dropln for the opening of

the Pitschel Players Cabaret

making their home in the

remodled Ash Grove. What's this.

LA developing a sense of humor?
The Pitschel's first sketch is

entitled "Big Time Bullies" and

plays nightly at 8:30 p.m. (except

Monday ) with two shows- E^iday

and Saturday at 8:30 and 10.30

p.m.
,

George Gershwin's
opera/musical Porgy and Bess

has opened as the second
(already) in the Civic Light

Opera's busy season. Thomas
Carey and Robert Mosley alter-

nate as Porgy and Glamma Dale,

Leona Mitchell and LaVerne
Williams alternate as Bess.

Performances are Tuesday-
Saturday at 8: 30 p.m., Sunday at 7

p.m., inatinees Thursday and
Saturday at 2:30 p.m. through

July 7.

LA also gets an all-male

comedy imported from New York
and inspired by the Continental

Baths called Tubstrip now playing

at the Hollywood Center Theatre.

The world premier of The
Charlatan, Calypso comedy by
Trinidad

.
playwright - Derek

Walcott opens tonight at 8 p.m. at

the Mark Taper Forum. Music is

by Gait MacDermot (Hair, Two
Gentlemen of Verona) and the

cast includes Pauli9 Kelly and
Cleavon Little.

v-— Also opening tonight. Twelve
.. Angry Americans, at the Com-

pany of Angels Theatre. The play

is an examination of the

-American jury system based on
• Reginald Rose's Twelve Angry

Meir. Theatre Vanguard hosts' An
Evening of Fables — Mime —
Music Friday and Saturday night.

The Garden Theatre Festival,

Carriage House, 2625 Portland

Street begins a month of

celebrating the arts through

music, mime, dance, comedy,
magic, plays and films.

Festivities begin at nooii and
continue until midnight every

weekend through June 30.

MAiAf MAGICAL MYSTERY TOW'^^™ Starring RINGO. JOHN, PAUL t G€OIIGf

\/#mnkAn<l • ^Ifb The Beetles In filnd cdncerf
• "a""^''" . Fri. 6:00. 8:00. 10:00. midnight.

2509 Wilshiro Blvd. Sot. 2:00 4:00. 6:00. 8:00. 10:00. midnight^

(9 biks. Eist of Vermont) Sun. 2:00. 4:00. 6:00. B-JiO, 10:00.
3872171 Mon.-Thur^. 6:00. 8:00. 10:00

Pacific's

Pantages
Hollywood at Vine
469-7161

Theotre Closed I

Preporing for the Emmy Awords

"POLICE WOMAN plus

THE TEACHER (R)"

Opens Moy i9

Pacific's

Picwood
Pico near Westwood
272-8239 ^r^

Botmon ond Robin SUPER COP (R)

plus PAT GARRETT ond
BILLY THE KID (R)

Tues.-Frl. open 6:00
Sot.. Sun.. Mon. open 1 2:30

A Laemmie Theatre

Plaza 1

:

Westwood Villose

GR 7-0097

TP 9-9077
-iss-^-

One of the yeor's best fftlMit

Gene Hockmon in ^^ t =

;

Fronds Ford Coppolo's

THE CONVERSATION
Moy 24. 25. and 26 midnight only .

.1^ UCLA STUDENT FILMS

A Laemmie Theatre

lent

Academy Aword Winner
Best Foreign flint

Froncois TruHout's « -

DAY FOR NIGHT

•Af
-.i.-

v^^rrrr- .- sV^"

1045 Broxton

Westwood Village

BR 20501

A Laemmie Theatre "One of thf fear's fen best Hlme"

-fc I
LA TIMES

Royal THE TALL BLONDE MAN WITH
' ' OfJE RLACK SHOE

11523 Sonto Monica Blvd. Eve Yves Montand. Romy Schneider
West Los Angeles CESAR AND ROSALIE
477.5SB1 Sun. Moy 26 11AM ond 1PM

"AFILMONCARUUNO"

Moy 22-25 ^_

^ I I Q YOJIMBO
TOnO La BrOa they who step on the TIGER'S TAIL

May 26-28

SEVEN SAMURAI

^

Lo Breo ot Ninth

WE 4-2342 — May 29-31

IKIRU (DOOMED)

UA Cinema
Center I

Siortt thursdoy

CONRACK

.- ., .*.

'i.._

-rTr'.--rr V. •

.

/,

10889 Wellworth Ave.

Westwood 2:30. 4:30. 6:30. 8:30. 10:30

474-41 54 midnight: Friday, Soturdoy. Sundoy show

I
, a !i *
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(Prt'd Aaverfisement,

.wanrVfi^',

UA ^mema
Center Ih^

-Cnn* Co»twood^

10B89 W^Uworth Av«^
Westwood
474-4165 '

JMUNDERBOLT &
LIGHTFOOT

"Tn

—

- i :50.^:55. 6:00. 8:10. 10:20

Midnight Show: Fri., Sot., and Sun.

UA Cinema ,
stort, Fndoy

Center III ~ BLAZING SADDLES
10889 W»llworth Av«. 1=30. 3:30. 5:10. 7:00. 8:50. 10:40

Westwood Midnight Show: FrI, Sot qnd Son

474 3683 °"<l ^^'^•i Cortoon "MICKEY'S GARDEN'

UA Cinema
Center IV
10899 Wellworth Ayo.

Westwood .

474-4198
^^

PAPER CHASE
—12:45. 4:4^. 8:50

CINDERELLA LIBERTY
^- - ^—2:40, 6:45, 10:50===^

Westwood
Starts Fridoy Marx Brothers

Animal Crackers

10887 Lindbrook T-F 6:45. 8:30. 10:15

Westwood Sat.. Sun. Mon.. 1:30. 3:15. 5:00. 6:45. 8:30. 10:15

4770575 Midnight Show Fridoy and Saturday
^ - '•h'.-jf

Mann's Mkha^.C«in«

Village Black Windmill (PG)
961 Broxton

Westwood
4780576

2:15.4:15.6:15.8:15. 10:15

FrI.-Sat. Midnight 12:15

i. ity-p -;

IP^V

•imsm*ra'.li

:#'>^wt4
H

Kentucky Fried

Theater

Now
MAYSON
COOL RUSH
ROCKOLA
NEXT?

\ 9039 SUNSET CR 3-6606
mj^ ^—^———————

a_qoCo

DANCE
Contest
Thurs. &
SUNDAY
$IOO..
cash

VEGETABLES

10303 W. Pico Blvd.

556-2663 ^

"This group is far superior to any like if"

— LA Times

Shows every Friday S Saturday at 8.an<^ 10:15

5/21-5/26
The Lighthouse.
The World's Oldest Music CiMb & Waterfront Dive
30 Pier Ave. ,' ~'^

Hermos« Beach
'

J72 »f

n

Tues: Student Discount
Wed: Women Admitted Free
Minors Welcome — Good Food A Drink The Finest in Music

Keith Jarrett

"^

Troubadour
9081 Sonta Monico Blvd.

LA,. 276-6168

Special Two Wemk ingagement
Moy 21-26

May 28-June 2

THE COMMITTEE
com'mg — BUFFY SAINTE-MARIE

_J»»«toiK'' v^ hO«M<

r ^^, ^ Lunch, dinner, ofter theatre encores

m fhe Wesfwood Cenfer Building Exotic COCktOll with ContoneSO CulSine|
Jolol Free Porktnfl 478 0976

-K>R THOSE WHO APPRECIATE QUALITY .

1 500 WESTWOOD BLVO 4 BLOCKS SOUTH Of WIlSHIRf:

Indio-Food
7Ta4MaThST"
(2blks So olPico)

Sonia Monico

DHABA
3^9 »4W—
Dinners

Wed Sun 6 9 30

potpourri
international Student Center

1023 Hil9«rd Westwood

Starting $3.00
—r- Vegetorion ft

Meat Curries

Darieeling Teo

Unique International Menu
Open lunch-dinner Mon. thrv Sat.

Econem y Tuesday dinners Qne dollar

Friday and Saturday special 9ourmet dfttners

mt^ t

LE FOYER DE FRANCE
10658 lindbrook Dr

474 0948 WW. Villoge

Lunch $1.75. $2.00. $2.25
Dinner $3.50. $3.95. $4.95

infei

OTm? S s ^VJ 7 A Since 1 949 Famous For Our Piiiar

V?:4'.T .:7T! i,. .„„ Now op.fl dolly lor lunch
12423 WlUhire Blvd LA 6269210 . .^ *» , »-, *-
10962 w Pico Blvd LA 474934$ Tues. aHer9 fim any pliio $2.25

tjri -'-'t
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Seeing Stars
•J *^

UCLA Student Films
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Ever since Janis lan's brush with instant stardom
^t age 15 (• 'SocietyVXhiW"), she has fancied

herself an adult. Now at age 22, she has released a

new album, Stars (Columbia KC32857), after a few

years' ^bsence. P'rom this new record, it appears

that reality is beginning to catch up with her long

held self conception. But the conception still has a

comfortable lead. :_ _.

On the surface. Stars is a well produced, pleasant

enough record with nice arrangements and mostly

competent singing. But on a more critical level, it

has its failings. The material, all written by Miss

Ian, is of better than average quality, save for a bit

of premature pontification on the life of a star.

(Jerry Lewis eat your heart out). And the menu
includes "Jesse," of Roberta Flack fame. But her^
incipient growth is evident. For old time's sake,

there is one "protest" number (twelve) on the

album, "Dance With Me." This song shows
somewhat more finesse than her previous entries in

this field, despite a few heavyhanded tactics as of

^old (**the swank Gestapo t)eat")H An illustration of

progress in progress.
~

^s a singer. Miss Ian is also coming along.

Although her phrasing is still on the conventional

side, she does open up at times for some long,

forcefLil lines, in addition to the quieter, more
reflective excursions. She has a versatile voice with

varying textures, but she hasn't yet learned how
and when to use each. And the pretentiousness in

her. voice is stiU disturbingly pervasive, sort of a
self centered oveirconfidence. Perhaps with a little

more growth, Miss Ian can learn to relax and let the

song come out as it feels, rather than accc^rding tp^

plan. —
^ All in all (if it will fit), Stars is a reasonably en-

joyable record, featuring some pretty capable.

singing, intelligent production, and even some
classy piano work by the star herself. Miss Ian is

still on the cusp and has a ways to go before she fully

matures and is able to be honest and sing what she

is, rather than as she fancies herself. Then she will

be a serious star in her own right, instead of Janis

Ian, girl wonder. And being on the cusp can be so

Lmcomfortable ^_. . .^^ ^-^ ^- _

—i^arl Grumer
.r"^

Caught in the CrIsX

There is a place where you can:

learn about the latest thing in

contraceptive devices and mouse
traps; get turned on to jelly

doughnuts and Hanoi Gold; buy a

puppy; see a crater; fight a duel.

A place where men are men and
women, women.
The place is a cinema. The

program: UCLA' student films.

This year's films, unlike last

year's Morfilm assemblage, will

be shown off campus beginning

May 24 at the Plaza Theatre in

Westwood. The program consists

of V40 pinutes of student
productions, 14 in all — eight

animated, six theatrical, ^^"^

As images of the UCLA motion
picture department, the films

represent a cross-section of genre,
technique and talent. Though not

particularly political this year,

4h^ films do-manage to express^a-

variety of viewpoints.

The animated "A Virgin in

Hollywood," by Phillip S£^venick,

opens the program, so to speak,

through the back door. A phone
call from Hollywood, it

beguilingly tells us, is what many
student filmmakers shoot for. Yet
the "Virgin" is no fool. Hollywood

"'

is just a facade, Annette
-Funichello tells him so: .-- :

-MProcess," a black and white

documentary by David Robman,
moves the field of battle from the

studio to the bakery. It is the story

of the doughnut. Machine and
man are matched against the

music of fat-fried dough.
"Process" speaks eloquently

from the hands of the baker,

slipping only once into cliche (the

credits, alas, are also doughnuts)^

the imagination, sans theatrical

referent. -, - _
>

The progiram*s entry into the

work! of educational films is

Lewis Hall's "AnU -Matter."
"Anti-Matter" is anti-status quo
as educational films go -^ it is

entertaining as well as infor-

mative. Made in cooperation with

the UCLA physics department,

the animation fills and feeds your

head with data and creative, even
whimsical, applications of that

same information. Its excellence

has earned it Best Animated Film_
at this year's Student Academy
Awards. .}•

The recently published
biography of P.T. Barnum,
Humbug, is brought to mind by

the program's most memorable
presentation, '^Marketing the

American Dream" by Phil Bedel.

In this thirty-minute documen-
tary, millionaire E. Joseph
Cossman (father of the "Spud-

Gun" ) discusses how to make it in

America. The gadgets and
devices on which his fortune are

based make a fascinating study of

marketing techniques and con-

sumer psyche.

film that you must see to believe!

Just watch for the bartender.

Of the remaining animations,

"Puppy Song" shows the

strongest and most careful use of

animation techniques. Another,

"Room and Board," is the playing

out of a graphic pun. The sfacty-

second "21 Cents" shows just h<

much mileage one may expect

from an airmail stamp. And
"Danse Arabe" does to the

"Nutcracker Suite" what Fan-

tasia could (and would) never do.

Rounding out the pro-am are

two theatrical presentations.

"The Duel" by Lynette Cahill is a

period piece about a card game
and ensuing duel. The fact that

one of uie duelists is^a-woman is

supposecl~UiJbe-'tfie catch. Some
catch. ^'^T

:_4r'
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The most delightful and
creative of the animations has to

be Jon Wokuluk's "Hanoi Gold,"

an adaptation of Tom Paxton's

Vietnam ballad. It is what an

animation must be, a direct link to

. "Macho'* as an idea and ideal is

explored in Mar^ Griffiths' biz-

zarely intense "And I Don't Mean
Maybe." Skillfully photographed

and directed, it is the most
"professional" of the student

films. There is an "extra" in this

"Stillborn" by Udd McPar-
tland is an entry in this year's

Cannes'Film Festival. The film is

a blurred performance. The erotic

and the merely explicit are
confused in high grain gloom.

Saving the film are its use of

special eff«H:ts and bold imagery

Scrccnmgs "~are at the'^Plaza

Theatre, Westwood, midhight
May 24, 25, 26, 31 and June 1. In

addition, there are 11 am
screenings on May 26 and June 2.

All seats are $2.
r .———' -—Edmon J. Kodman

.1. -.

\
'»

Billy Cobhanri's Crosswinds
(Atlantic SD 7300) foUows Ms^
conimerciall]^ successful Spec-
trum, and the music here should

appeal largely to the fancies of the

same market: r

One entire side of this work is a

seventeen, nriinute "sound por-

trait'^'^a ic^onfluence of pop, jazz,

^and sound effects which make up
what might be the modern con-

ception of program music. Thi»
srde^' pictures warm breezes and
ycalm .waters, with an ensuing

^torm that is created by phasing
the {sounds of Cobham's drums.
The prestorm serenity is

poetically expressed through the

easy trombone phrases of Garnett
Brown.

The side closes out with "Flash
Flood" — depicting rushing
waters — which allows the players

a great deal of freedom in dif-

ferent rhythmic patterns. Only
Cobham and the horns are in the

same meter, with the others

choosing to carry on unevenly but

without Chaos. The conga player

L -
'

-t

( Paid Advertisement)

THE
BICENTENNIAL MUSICAL THEATER

REPERTORY COrtmNYaVUCLA

Now Aud i-fioixing^ -fcr Qrckcslra rWicn*

Rodgers and HammtrsVein's

.4

SOOTH PACIFIC

,. Audi4^i«ns (m| AfpotnWnt Onlu

- Al\ Chairs Ope« f—

r

( Brass, Reeds, S4riftgs,' Harp.

Rsroission, t<e^boardL)

tnberg Mall finJUf
Th«rs^(^,Mdy 2.3 4-8p.fi

Fridiy . May 2-H *f-8 p.h.. =•*

.uti. I2-* t^A^mt^fimm^m^m^ -f, ' V

for &ppo<nWnt pleavft Call

»2S-202I cxf.37

T"? -:*r
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(Lee Pasiora) greatly enhances
the driving motion of this piece.

'

Side two deserves mention
becau^ of the always beautiful

tenor work of Mike Brecker. On
"Heather," Breckisr and George

fDuke combine to make the most
colorful sounds on the album.
jMl of the selections on this

album are divided into relatively

short time frames, and any single

cut has the potential of getting

extensive airplay. This is^^

essentially a "rock" album, and"
the music makes no pretensions to

being otherwise. This is par-

ticularly noteworthy since each
player in the production here has,

at one time ^ or another, been
associated witkfsome of the finer

jazz performances of the post-

Coltrane period.

One word of personal pique: it's

disturbing to hear an easy, con-

forting piece like "Heather"
sandwiched between two driving

pieces like those on the second
side of this LP. I have always
considered this kind of

programming a mistake when
done outside a suite or some other

arrangement where thematic
continuity keeps the unity of the

piece intact.

It*s the one major fault of this

production, notwithstanding the

commercialization of great
~

musical talent exhibited here*
almost from beginning to end.
'

I

*
. —Royal Johnson

FRENCH SPECIALITIES
Crepes-rOmelets-Sandwiches

-_ Quiche Lorraine

& Special of The Day
Open Every Day All Da5

Sunday Brunch

1084 GJendoB A?e. .

Wfstwood ilMSiS
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Furay: LUcky Seven 4

Michael Barackman l~l^»Alu- I ^:. -::cc:..
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Poco's immense struggle for. ^ass
commercial appeal during the past five -

years has involved many shifts in musical

direction, all of which have met with only

marginal success. Under the guidance of

Richie Furay, the five man band began as
—

a sort of diluted cross between the old

Buffalo Springfield and the Byrds. They •

then went after a harder, more rugged

sound, evidenced by the release of Good
Feelln* to Know almost two years ago.

With Crazy Eyes, released last year, the —
group began experimenting with more
free-form indulgings, s^rificlng their

exquisite harmonies many times for

drawn-out, cumbersome . in-

strumentation.

Poco Seven (Epic KE 32895), the

group's first effort without Furay, is a

rebirth of sorts and is the best they've

done in a long while. For Furay, with his

ambient dwillings on rigid, artificial rock

(complete with double-tracked fuzz-tone

guitar intros of course) and nine-minute,
""

elongated symphonettes, displaced the

I ( Paid Advertiseipent

)

group's primary asset: enthusiasm.

Poco, at its best, is a happy, "good-time"

band whose warm exuberance makes one

forget their .shortcomings (all are

notoriously poor songwriters).

Poco Seven, despite its occasional

rough edges, recaptures the carefree zeal

that marked the band's earlier recor-

dings. Now led competently by Paul

Cotton, an excellent vocalist and lead

guitarist, and Tim Schmit, the group has

returned to a gentler yet more enduring

sound which truly reflects their love for

playing music.

' Throughout the album, the band is

strikingly meticulous, adding unique

polishing touches to most numbers, and

dazzling with numerous harmonic
changes within a single selection. Much of

the credit for this must go to Rusty

Young, who is to string instruments what

Keith Emerson is to keyboards. This

wizard flashes restrained tastes of banjo,

dobro, and pedal-steel that fantastically

augment every selection. This collection

of eight song? is very diverse, ranging

from city bluegrass to primal blues.

"Drivin' Wheel," the opening number,

is awe-inspiring, replete with an opening

uiestendo which transcends into a

. All of side two is exceptionally good, full

of large doses of irresistable Poco har-

mony. 'Taith in the Families" features

the boys singing softly up high, right up
against the microphone. Thojugh the

driving, country-tinged rhythm; Cotton,

the song's author, and Schmit trade off

every other lyrical line, a la the Band,

very effectively. Cotton's singing is a

little coarse, but very engaging, and

much more listenable then Furay *s often

saccarine-sweet vocals. The instrumental

break intrigues; the drums are mixed

loud against two converging, toned-down

guitars.

"Rocky Mountain Breakdown" is the

one bluegrass inclusion, and it is a

delight. The song jam packs a clever,

infectious lyrical verse, a lightening-

quick fiddle solo, and a mandolin break

all into two frantic minutes. Guest Jim
Messina proves himself to be a

surprisingly accomplished mandolin
player in this jovial ditty.

vocals and—sporadic
—ocouatic—gyi4ar-

rhythm immediately reminds of

America, this is no imitation, for it far

surpasses anything that group has ever

done.
~r-

"Krtkkit's Song (Passing Through)" is

superb, with an elegant string

arrangement that enhances the songV
loveliness. Though Tim Schmit's vocal is

a bit syllabic, he sings with such frien-

dliness that you just know he's smiling.

The highlight of the album.

Perhaps I'm over-praising Poco Seven,

for there are several faults contained

within, particularly the two raunchy

"Witchy Woman"-like numbers on side

one. Yet this band is surely trying; they

pour forth such vitality and effort, and

give so much of themselves, that much
admiration is deserved. / <
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«'7h/$ irfhe place for Rib Lovers I

By far fhe Best Ribs we've fried In L A.'

,1. Elmer Drils, L.A. Her'ald- Examiner

COMPLETE
DINNERS

Casual Dining ^
HARRY'S^O^EN PIT BBQ
_1434 N. CRESCENT HEIGHTS at SUNSET STRIP

W Minutes Down Sunset Blvd to ' ^ '

Quret Canyon— Turn Right . . .And You're Ther

ix--

from $1 89

-....;^

(Vaii4at«4 iMO)

HM

DREAMPW
Strindb*rg't

Immortal

Matt«rpl«co

^n., $*t.l:IO$on. 7:J«

Ocfl.Adm.SS.so
Stud., Sr. Ctz.* T0«£h«rtS2.St

^V^ OFF Mch ticket with this td

. Sanfa Mdnica
Playhouse

"W" ^•urtfc StrMf Santa MmNu
For Ra—rvattew Call jn-fTTf

-;. r
•-

C.R.A.R* T-SHIRT
*Committ<M to Re-Flnance America'* President

— ^..1

'T

No orders taken by phone. .

.

lor obvlout reaeone. Tax de-

ductible . . . provided, you
can get away with It Offer

fM>t valid in San Clemente!

8, M. L, XL Shipped potl-

« paid. $5.00 ea. —

.

RUSH CASH. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO:

Suite 101 Shirte, 3008 Wilshire Blvd., Lot Angeles, CA 90010

YOUR NAME

ADDRESS—
CITY

*«!'^ '

STATE ZIP
'1
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would like your

to be apart ofyour echication.

Sport Root in leather

(New Earth); suede
(Sahara) $36.00

Open Root in leather (New
Earth, White); suede

(Sahara, Blue) $26.00

i^>S- ^M«1 w

By now you're probably _

aware that Roots are not
~

like other kinds of footwear.

The heel is lower to give

you the natural kind of

walk you'd get by going

barefoot in sand. The arch"

^5 supported , so if you

less"work than it ever was
before. _
But a big j^rt of Roots* '

-

success lies in not how

•M<f«

spend much time on your

feet you'll now spend it in

much greater comfort. The
rocker sole helps spring

you off on each footstep,

so walking becomes a little

Now OpM
"

10909 Kinross Ave.
Westwood Village

Next to WhcrthouM Rtcords

they're made, buthoiu ~^

well. Only the finest grade

Canadian dides are

selected. These are hand-

crafted into Roots, simply

because, for mucKof our

production, the most
ficfent machine is stiH the

human hand.

This is why, of all the

reasons we could give you
for tryihg Roots, none
would fit quite so well as the

shoe itself.
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By Larry Bone ^

DB Staff Reporter

Fditor'5 note: The following, article, while

rfMlina onlv «»•«» *»»• campaign of one can-

Jfdate for the State Assembly, is intended to

Jghl.ght the problems of candidates in

Jeneral in seeking electoral support

Thursday morning started out

indecisively overcast. Grey,

furrowed field clouds moved east,

revealing and obscuring random

scattered patches of blue.' '

A large four-by-JLen foot sign

read "ELECT DEMOCRAT
THOMAS F. KRANZ. 4&T«^

ASSEMBLY DISTRICT" in black,

green and blue letters. Below the

sign, a white storefront

designated the campaign

headquarters. In the window sat a

table containing a disarrayed

chess set and a box of dominos.

The headquarters opened at 10

am. \
What kind of schedule will a

candidate follow on a typical

campaign day? - ^

Scheduling secretary Mary
' Steffy opened the three-ring

master scheduling binder. Kranz

had gone to a private breakfast at

8:30 and was to meet wHh former

California Gov.- Edmund G.

Brown at 10:00. At 11 :30 there was

to be a short 'non-political"

SeiEllttHCTili
~ -.n-^-t—

; X" .'

tLs.-^ -

'f -.V r.

.^

-4{-.^~-'

^
m m

m

^^i;tr<iir^'.i,\;

>'—»-
' .'**'-rii''

\ BRADE
../

Tom KranS;

ioeech at Temple Judea Senior. f^spnior citizens who hpd finished system the-^^nior «t>zen%

Sns aub and precinct .^^nch and were waiting for stashed each other m order to
Ct.zens i.iuD^ P

.

l, dessert. The meeting was running . listen closely He .said_ the
'.; ' 1 . .„..^.r<.r.^..r...c' ofA frkTk norrnu; Alia;'4,''(ri":

r

^j«pi

walking at 1:30 pm
At Tertple Judea, UCLA history*

graduate student Jonathan Koike

was acting as advance man for

Kranz.

A car horn heralded the can-

didate's" arrival iif bis deep

burgundy 1973 two-door Chevelle

Laguna with black vinyl top. He

parked. Deckefi,out in bright blue

suit, dim red-sfnpped shirt and

tie, Kranz strode up and

introduced himself.

i
pyjHo thp fpmple. banquet

late;.''- ': r .^y^^' '"-" '

^Advanqp man 'Koike said such
i

candidate appearaiices are *'a

way of Jetting all the people know

that thiey are accepted and that

they are wanted here in America.

It's part or The ritual of

democracy," he said.
"*

Kranz canle up to the

microphone and introduced

himself to the audience. Wh^n he

mentioned there was a need for "a

passageways are too narrow an<

the steps too steep" on the current

RTD buses. ^M X- r

Kranz said the California

Commission on Aging was bogged

down in red tape so that there was

a need for "local efforts" and

"community activeness. Keep the

pressure on these people in

government,". he said.

Kranz answered several

questions , before the chairman

u "f (Cowtiimed on Page 1 8 )

'Darrow' postponed
:^ The International Students

Center benefit performance o(^

the play "Darrow" has been

postponed until Monday, June

17. Based on Irving Stone's

bestselling novel, "Clarence

narrow for the Defense." the

pla> has only one star: Henry

Fonda. Fonda was hospitalised:

last month and recently had a

pacemaker implanted^^f©

regulate his heart. Apparently^

he is fine now and will be able

to perform for the benefit.
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thanked him and asked him.io,

come a^ain to give Purther ex--

planations She explained that she

Was finally ^oin^i to open the

hilSiiess part .01 the in(H»ting and

stipulated there were to be no

more (lueslions- ^ i' • ; A
J.^ Sinjiinji send-off

""\-^

nut as Kran/, walked back past

thi» dininti tables, a lady in a green

p^^ars Heft\ I'll gWe you my card,

I'm a retired locksmith " As

Kranz^ collected- his papers to

leave, the senior citizens, began

singing "(iod Bless America
"

L^^„,('orning down the temple steps,

Kran/. said that ' former (loV.

/hrown would write a letter of

/commendation lor Kranz ,

politicaJ work even though he had

already endorsed l.^th Assembly

district.) Although Kranz insists
'

'"^^^^.^^'"^"Sn^hav^^^^^
he-is a friend of Waxman's, he credibdily .^. You have to nave

says he sL the Brown endor^volunteers. ^-heduhng^ you hav

sement .of. Kuscnthal as Wax- .10 have brains so reporters gi%e

till* (im inti taoies. a lauy m *» &« ^'-" "..-"-.
• u^

•a k,»sec".ught him by the arm artd aLsirlo. ---c^d,thrt^r-t^««l^

~J

pulled him towards her to ask a

-question. Ke had hardly begun to

answer when the chairman's

voice rang out over the public

address svstem, i said^ NO
MOKK Ql'KSTlONS!!"!"* :

—
In the temple foyer, a man

came up to Kranz and said. "I'm

from Baltimof-e, lived there 40

Rosenthal /

^-^_-i i— Fart Of game
Kranz explained that fie saw

Brown's endorsement of

iiosenthal as arising partially

from the advice of his son, Jerry

Brown, who is a friend of Henry

Waxman (The 45th contains

about one-sixth of Waxman's old

foreignS4udenHAisodafion
pfesenfs

International Film Festival

mans attempt to hand-pick a

successor. " .' - 5

Riding back in the burgundy

t'hevelle, Kranz explained, "We

have to take ads in all the

papers." All the candidates take

out Passover greetings because

^OTj
' par4r4>f-the^«

cent of what you do is wasted,^he

10 per cent makes the differenee.jj^

he said. ^__ -j^l

Precincting

Kranz parked the Chevelle in

"front of a delicatessen restaurant

and went inside. Over a roast beef

sandwich, Kranz explained,

"Smaller newspapers will in-

crease coverage as the campaign

continues." But a candidate has

- Mo take out ads to be serious."

His campaign has to have

vou coverage.

Kranz headed the burgundy

Chevelle towards ^'e'st Hollywood

to go precincting 'The 45th

district also iht-ludes part of North

Hollvwood, Hancock Park, and

the Wilshire-Fairfax district.)

illhough Krartz's campaign
Fairtax c

_^„ Krartz's . __
could l>e characterized as typical,

the district he seeks holds a

^unique composition of people.

There are the senior citizens of

Fairfax, the artist types and gays

of Hollywood and the lower

middle class Black families who

live below Olympic Boulevard. In

North Hollywood are the western

county blue-collar workers. The

45th shapes into a tight race

between eight candidates (none of

whom has even been elected to

bffice before) competing in the

primary June 4th. —
, Kranz parked the Chevelle on

Huntley Drive just below Melrose

Avenue. He pulled out a computer

printout (which any candidate

could purchase from the County

Registrar of Voters) which con-

tained the names, street number?

and pcilitical preference of the2
residents. l~^ ' ' ^ / ,Vil^
No one was home at either of the

tir^t two houses so Kranz wrote—

each a note on one of his

brochures, but had trouble

^ticking them ritt: door cracks^

because people seentied to be -

keeping their doors tightly locked.

1 ,A house or two later, an English

lady wearing a blue dress and

sweater asked Kranz,
*'You're a

Democrat?" He assured her he

was. (This was the most popular

first question.)
*
^

< Continued on Page ISY
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A suggestion for more exqiting. creative and re-

warding vacation pictures. The Vivltar 28mm f2.5

lens - - ideal for shooting in cramped interiors or

for panoramic land,scapes The Vivitar 85-205mm

73 8 Zoom wttti over-t^ focal lengths - - for por-

traits sports and wildlife. Both lenses are razor

,v, sharp fully automatic meter and diaphragm

i=~coupled and fit most populaL35jnnm SLR cameras.
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(Contimied from Page «)

McGee said additional public

^arenessf of the situation is

necessary because the signs can

be recognized by friends or

relatives. ''People often describe

their feelings and say they yhish to

end their lives before coniniitting

suicide." McGee sUted. '

'^Others who don't specifically

mention suicide give indications

by laying tha^ their family or

friendsVould be better off without

them. Many see a doctor shortly

before taking their Uves. Un-

tbrtunately, the signs they give^
.- ...M

dre often missed or disregarded
until it is too late."

-- YMith prdMem -

According to „ Association
statistics, suicide in Los Angeles
is a growing problem tp youth in

their late teens and early twen-
ties. Studies have shown the rate

has more than doubled in less than
10 years, from 18 to 41 suicides for

100,000 occupants.
':'

Those statistics, according to an
Association spokesman, do not

reflect the rate of attempted
suicides. "At an East Coast

hospital doctors report that the

by Senate
<-'«»»<«"»»'5

number of patients treated after is tio create a public awareness of

attempting to take their own lives suicide prevention centers hijud

h&s increased eleven-fold in less mental health clinics.
^

than 20 years," the spokesman Prevention

said. _^ __ McGee said if a friend or

On the local level, suicide 1i~ relative can get help to a potential

combated by a vnriety of agen- suicide victim, ''then the suicide

cies, all of which are attempting might be prevented and the

to increase public awareness of potential victim restored to an

the problem. According to Nancy active and happy life.'*

• ( Paid AdvtrtisMBcm

)

Allen, a health education

specialist in the Neuropsychiatric

Institute here, "there are six

suicide prevention centers in Los

Angeles, and 33 in the state."

-Allen said, "The general objective

flay
(Continued from Page 18)

Kranz said he was not going to

make any promises to which the

lady replied, "No, don't make any

promises. 1 hope you're ' like

(Alan) Sierot^, I like^him^she

There were a few more not-at-

homes. "Usually 60 per cent of the

time they're home," said Kranz.

At the next house a jet black dog

^^rotted li^i 10 feet away. Kranz

whistled at the dog. The dog

stared at him a moment and then

barked loudly for a few seconds.

- .'^L like animals but. they're^

^dumb animals . . - You may want

to be friendly and they pick up bad

"vibmioivs : . . If t|)e dogs could

yote, politicians iwould never

lcVJTr;-».*.>|t44>»t:-

win, "he said.

-Though they weren't home,*

Kranz noticed the people^at the

ne^t house took Psychology Today

and watched KCET as evjdenced

by a copy of Gambit. He

remarked that he would send,

them his fine arts endorsements

-Kranz told the elderly man in
'

the next house (who puffed con-

tcntadly on a cigarette) ahniit his

said No, that was not him,
whereupon another young man in

a white robe appeared explaining

he was having a bout with the flu

and was "rather indisposed at the

moment." Leaving the house,

Kranz said he would send the man
his position papers on penal

reform and victimless crimes.

After the next house Hva>^z said,

"I've yet to run into the nude
housewife . . . nol^that jthey're

nude . . . I've heard stories from

a friend of mine walking around

the new developments , n^aT
Sacramento . . * they're not nude
but semi-r^e/" ^^^ -^—;^^ - --^

Did Kranz eVer lire of precinc-

ting?;. \ ,^

^'fTSnjoy this more IHanlRe
rcpcktail parties ..It's the

-cocktail party circutt "^hcfc 4W^

dime ydu, wear you out with the

same questions."

Kranz was not wearing a watch.

i lost my watch the week after

the McGovern convention in

Washington. It sweated off. I've

gotten along without it,'' he said.

The last few people on the street

were not home. Kranz said, "The

lesson to be learned in this neigh-

borhood is not walk it in the af-

ternoon."--- ——^—

Kranz seemed to describe the

On campus, counseling may be

obtained by calling Helpline from

6 pm-2 am at Ext. 57646. In the

greater Los Angeles area, a 24-

hour suicide prevention center

can be reached at 381-5111. The

Los Angeles County Psychiatric

Chnic maintains a crisis inter-

vention clinic from 8 am -10 pm
Monday through Friday, and from

« am-4 pm Saturday and Sunday.

Their telephone number is 451-

8731, and a doctor is on call at the

clinic.

Self Defense -i-
' ^̂

The Self Defense for Ladles.

Students and Executives, wtK>

haven't got the time to spend

years in training.

Learn the secret art of self-

defense iaught t& Royal
Families in the Orient for

Hundreds of years In 10 easy

lessons, taught by an 8th

Degree AAaster from Korea.

Do Pup is fun and easy to

learn and effective, ^r _
-^

Coroner

so-called political activists wear

y(Hi out . . . (they) nickel and

same basic issues to each person.

"I lik^ to highlight two or three,

issues^- . . if they pursue it you've

got to te r6ady with th^ answers

The burgundy Chevelle tran-

sported Kranz back to the

Jieadquarter^. At a desk near the

back of the office sat a large box of

letters waiting to be signed Kranz

Hsat^ ^low n to sigh them . It was

nearing six o'clock. It looked like

it was going to rain.-^ .„. ,

(Contliiued frem Page S

)

The conference rambled on.

Finally it ended with precious

little information being passed on

other than hanies of the dead.":::

The press conference ended. A
good bit of cold cash passed hands

to those lucky enough to be on

"Cinque. j.i.^^i-:.j:^xr^i^~^-^^ 7.-^;^^.. '.-:

For information phone

M

4-

(213)477-1351

Altpng Society

/•^

tUMt

^^^^

HOC Gleiidon Ave.

Suite 1455

Westwood Ctr.

{
.X3i- . .-•t'- >>- .'-.

i • 1

X.

=- XT'* -f»— ~--4*- -^,*,,*,-l

ta^-.^ .:^ ..A4>'^ju3S<ity.

^:r.;^:

f

mini-bus plan, freezing of the

property tax, and how the gas

shortage was caused by the oil

companies.

The man asked Kranz what he

though about immigrant aliens.

Kranz admitted the domestic

labor situation was not good. The

elderiy man said he thought the

aliens should be caught, given two

years hard labor, and then

deported back to Mexico. Kranz

said he could not agree with that.

At the next house, a young

businessman in dress shirt and tie

answered the door. Kranz
pronounced the name of the

' registered Democrat on his

I precinct list. The businessman

BGSA to give soiree

for faculty, students
The Black faculty-student

cocktail buffet-soiree has

changed location from the

Faculty Center to the Acker-

man Union Men's Lounge. The

soiree will take place

tomorrow evening from* 4:30

pm-6 pm. Sponsored by the

Blaek Graduate Students

Association, all Black students

and faculty are invited.

By Vaine^ [^st eland

»

Vfomen sUfuaies 3i Feminisf *
^ Books, Posters, Jewelry, etc. J

Non-Sexfsf Children's Books #
' -r--«r M'

' -H^-^itOi .. V

4- X.

.1

THURSDAY

Vanessa's note: Real live impeachmjent hearings, direct itfm the House

_._^Judiciary Committee in Washington, may pre-empt programming, so

watch.

9:30 am <5): "Go West. Young Man." One of the all-time classic Mae West

performances. The 1936 film, about a famous actress visiting a small

town, also stars Randolph Scott.

12 noon (7): Password. Guest panelists are Carl Reiner and Ruta Lee. Even

though it is one of the worst shows on television, Reiner - a wonderful

comic - should make it worthwhile. The password is "chutzpah."

2 pm (9): "The Winning Team." A 1952 release starring Ronald Reagan as

baseball pitcher Grover Cleveland Alexander. Thi| flick, an example of

^^""'Tfiat generation's penchant lorstenle sports biogs, casts Qw in the

1926 World Series, when the St. Louis manager pulled in the decrepit

Alexander to face feared Yankee slugger Tony Lazzeri. Alexander struck

tmt4.aizert and became a sports immortar. They do not mention that

1351 Westwood Blvd.!
Los Angeles, Ca. 4 7 7-7300 t

U.,

-1.

TYPEWRITER CITY
*7^

478*7282 WESTWOOD
r*

Royal Porfable

479-72t2

59"

Royal Elec. Port. 79"

Craig Pocket Calc. 49"

'^^5^

.J.

G.C. was a habitual drunk who died in the gutter 25 years later, and I

personally feel Ronny could act that out much better than he does as

the mound star in his prime. , t .

7 pm (13): Dodgers-Giants: from Candlestick. Tlxis is a biggie, folks. The—
Dodgers, with a million game lead in the [Rational League West, facings

their arch-rivals who beat them two of three in LA last month. Last time

I saw these teams play, two Dodger fans in the eighth row tried to heave

r a Giant fan over the precipice oUhjjhi^d deck^^hey missed by one

row. Be prepared for blood. *" 7

7:30 pm (5): "Harper" starring l^aul Newman as a private dick. Good

movie, costarring Lauren Bacall.
'^'^ '

Royfil Desk Top
Elec Calc. 8 Digit Const

ELEmOKlC SLIDE RULE

Texas Inst. SRIO "=^

Printing Elec. Calc:

Printing Elec. Calc, G.T.

cj

Its

i

.^p.,-.

^

219 88

SALES -h

BANKAMERICARD
^.

RENTALS
^ 1 089 CaVLEY AVE.

REPAIRS
MASTERCHARGC

,...,A:.

-**^fl

*-r'

ors
,.%^

ithU
• '»'

fiAMfrlbAt

newvag^JxMid gSLTJifSSSS 'a^-^m ^1 I 1 )/u

1 am Sunday worship

Coffee hour following

University
•

'

, c-

ran Chapel
—f-*

MON-FRI

bPM BPM..JOPM
r ~

FRI-SAT
MIDNITE
SHOWS

SAT-*^UN

2PM 4PM 6PM 8PM. 10PM
\

r - Corner of Strothmore 4 Goyley

^osfor Art S^bmldi. vacancy pastor 478 "^^^"^

\
i»*"V^ o«'

f
-n^'r^^i:^ •»—
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'tv

Or^one Blanket
UandSpivfi 100%' wool
Covered Pad 1 9*\3V*
Madr ju -rttrclirn;- to Wilh«'lni

Hoirh's ^|MM'ifiratTofw f«r
C )rt;um» Knerjjy AfciinHiUti*''"

\a\\ Hliip $2() inc'li^ding

|N>staK«v -:-%--
•V/if/ Cherk or tnonoy <»r<ior to

OrKone Enterprises
P.O.Box 1026

S(u«noCit^ Calif. AI^CM^

ANNOUfiaMCMTS - "Uni^p Counselof," applications are

available In'MardiGras office on tfie A level of- "Rudolph Carnap Prize Essay Competition

for 1973-74," vvith a JlOO prize for an essay of Ackerman No prior experience necessary, |ust a

aPClHllCNTM.€Oli£€E ,^... - "Maintiinifii & Restoring Yotfthfulnls:

New Medtcji & Suentifk Pevelopmenfa^-j^lO^^^:^

5 000 words or less on any philosopfiical topic

Open to all students who are currently can

didates for degrees at UCLA Entries must be

typed and double spaced and submitted to tt>e

librarian in the Philosophy Reading Room SW noon this quarter Counseling and referrals w

300 on or before May 25

— "TNe^it •( tkc flMltvaplicr
** 7 10 pm. pm S'H 162

desire to work with underprivileged diathetic Qr„ AU 3564

*

' "^T^ht
'"^•""•^***' ^""'*"«'" ^'^

handopped kids this summer . v- -^^i-- -^''M'wtisiin,"^ II im- 12:30 pm. Bunche pm. Bunche 31/5^

- "Student Health Advisors," will be staWng
*~ 31^ -^— :—r^- .v. • -«

^^^^
»ro^'"_^^ " ,.

the Women s Center ' Powell 90, every day at - "¥is«lu.«| ft UfmmdH Tfcn-ifH (^^^^' ^^ ^^ ^^^ infogwtKHi or^ap-

DAILY
BRUIN

-Campus Announcements

Stitcheri." 7 9 pm SW 178 P«»c«tioii$ visit Kerckhoff HaM m or c*« 825-

be made available ^v •-
^

,, , - "Gmrtovislu: MdM ft Tr.inint'* 710 J^U .

^
..

-"RalplfC. Altman" Award," pick up ap-„_i»m. Bunche 3178 .._ ^ _: VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
,«„.,:„,,,-

plications m Hames 55A $750 pr.zi^fc in- - "PottiM « « *P«-r.- M pm. AU - y^^'J' /^^''"h^^^^^^^^^
formation call 825 4S59 or 825 4361. ''»' ^ — 3*'«"3^«" »" adolescents and senior citizens.

2412

FILMS

Over 1 5,000 U. C. employees have already

- di^cavered that the University of California

Employee Sponsored Auto Insurance Plati

— represents a better idea in auto insurance. Why ;:,

not join them. If you're a U.C. employee, call

"toUect today for a np obligation rate quotatiorfi^

iK.'

*•*• "—•••^* ••%-•*'

-

€asoi

- "Macbeth," directed by Roman Polanshi.

with ion Finch and Francesca Annis 4:45 pm.

; Thursday. May 23, Melintz 1409 Free

i>^
- "Salt of the Earth," 4 15 pm Thursday.

May 23, 2214 GSM Free

- "Medina Boe/* "MairoirW »«<*

"Revolution in Dhofar," 7 15 pm, Thursday. May

23. Metnitz 1409. Free

-^V- CONCERTS
- "Piano Recital," noon, Thursday, May 23,

Schoenberg Auditorium Free

SEMINARS

^ ^'Theory of Nuclear War." Bernard Brodie 3

pm. Thursday. May 23, Social Welfare 146

- "Private Rights and Public Health,"

Bernard Towers. Lester Breslow and Norman

Abrams Noon Thursday. May 23, 13-105 chs ^

- "Reasoning by Analoo in Heuristic

Problem Solving," Hobert E Klmg 4 pm,

Thursday May 23. 8500 Boelter

- "Behavorial Analysis of Drug Dependency,"

Charles B Schuster 3 pm Thursday. May 23.

Franz 1260 Free

**''"lnfonnation Systems for Non-Programmer

Problem^ -Solving," Patrick E Mantey 5 pm,

Thursday,' May 23. 3400 Boelter

-"Freud's Vienna." Robert Wohl 7 pm.

Thursday, May 23. Rolie 1200 Tickets. $4.75.

sUidentr $ 1 75. :- 7. -
"

•

^- "Careers in Engineering and the Phjsical

Sciences," panel discussion 7 pm. Thursday.

- "i«iili Mai« Tte Path ol Wist.'' 7:3a

9 pm. GSM 2284

- "Casnoloo H," 7 30^9 30 pm. Haines taone relationships

127

- "Social senrict workers," working with

mMlaTlyliandrcapped, teatftng rap troops, one-

- "Recreation workers," in a school for the

- **Elciwiilar| Hdjiw.'* S^9 30 pm Ctiabad blind Arts and crafts, swimming, golf, bowling.

House 741 Gayley. WLA
- "Eckankar," 7 9 pm Bunche 3178

- "BrHish & Contiaeiital Proptssive Hvsic

7 9 pm, Schoenberg 1420

- "Stop Reading Hie

the Food," 7 30 9 30 pm. AU 2408

Training provided

- "Reader/companion," for a 38 year old

blind man Afternoons or early evening.

LAW STUDENTS!

^^
Drderlfour class ring now In the

Bearwear Department of the

Students' Store ^

LOVKLY han4 decorated dresser tito- 4
poster mahogany double bed. b»x spriM

single Simmons make-a-bed S2S
cabinet. $13. «M|-t747.

STUDEKTS

niii«
UtM24>

IIKV FelloHs - uve 15 on Ibe boMcst ^
ras^l shoe Buff/navy Reg. tl8 my price
tl3.Jay7H»-3992. 4I«M24)

KAKK.
. mint cooditioii steiaway MiprigkC

grand. Sonorous bass, finely crafted far tbe
connoisseur! tlZW. 478.243S. (leMSi)

21 KNTIVRK FOR SALE
very reasonUe. couch, dinette set .^
tables, etc. 47Sm58l /47C-10SS. ( i»m 31 y

N«Keesl«ps>
Tap HMvty Wage*

»^re«arie» Pariugera
Typisto lliiibapiiwia
Kile tlerhs iJgM AurwMer*
A^cwMliag llcritt lateMary A
HecepiiaJMsU ; Cleritt

^ki^ tewparary Jafea is a gMd M
*<vaasr >•« raa slay as b«sy as y«« Hit*
• bile keeping the nniMNly y«« nee^ to ta to
Mexica far a tmm vMlkcai ar to the beack

AiTHfr:sSfr:s needed for tastefal. semi-nude
*cea rialrlarilm.l-:ric:M74-5M7.
rteaings. <15M24)

H-.MALK -babysUter. suntmer. children
H.ll, own transportation. 12:00 pm /3:30pm. 5
days week, references. 47S-23M. ( 15 M 31

)

- "United Cerebral Palsy Association/' needs

ft Start Eating a librarian, a sbciat work student, teaching and

recreational assistants Training provided. ^ .

DRKXKL white bedroom set. five pieces
kingsiie Simmons Beaaly rest mattresses,
large mirror, top condition. 394-2414. ( lOM
23)

CALLTODAY
WORK TOMORROW .

.

T-GUUJX-MAK
"2&-5CSI

12121 Wilskire Blvd.

•fBMdy4WBriri|r.

Your Insurance Professionals 4'

'•• \*""'"" '".'--'
. ' * • '."•*

Sherman Oaks ; ji Los Angeles Long Beach

981-4000 —T-7—^^25-7272— 426-2186^

""'

'

tlCLA Office 473-8952^ i '

I

V-

May 23. Hedrick Hall. FireStJe lounlge free.

MEETINGS

r- "Graduate Students of Arctiaeoloo>" 3 pfti.

Thursday. May 23, Bunche 3175
'- 4- L,,^ ''Mountaineers," meet north-west corner

Moore lawn every day at noon

- "The Movie Lovers.". Ipm. ThVrsday, May

23. Rolfe 2210
.'^^- ..I,

URA MEETINGS

1

.

5

CAtJGHIriN

(Efl llD i'b Nutt . fui tu i lhci infui mat iwi liiit

Kerckhoff 600 or call 825 3703.) ^ ___
Thursday, May 23

- "Photo," 7 30 pm, Coop

- "Shin Shin to Itsu Aihido," 7 94>m. Mac B

146

"44apJudo,"

- "Taf)le TenniC 7 10 pm, Rieber Rec

Room.

TP^rtajef 55-we!

a.. v"i~-

y--

•w Vi'''**^
j[!^*n>«-»'«"

Ttr
.w^_..

TRY<i«/t
Mkb.

# V « «' • a V

'

, CENTERl=OR STUDENT
RIGHTS & ASSISTANCE Lf •

Moving pfoblmmt with fh« big U? ^ ...
fncounlTing problmmt trying to tolv* ^
your problem ? Wmr» h«r» to cut

ihm rm6 tap0,,
;

•- ... .. . m" ^ —^ — ";

Sponsored by sic
"*"

(Paid Advertisement)"

ACKERMAN A213

OPEN 10-4 M-F
X50806..

- "Hunt and Ftihing," 121 pm Women's

Gym 103

^ - "Chess," 4 6 pm. Kerckhoff upstairs

lounge .

- "Women's Karate," 5 pm. Women s Gym

200
- "Ski Team," 3 30 pm. Rec Center. '

- "Aikido," 7 9 pm, Mac B 146.

- "Dart," 8 pm, Pizza Palace

J^

^ 6f^

m^<M€

.^^^,. -

^efUf. Sfieccal "pati
— .-.• .

. . • ' . ' J
*

. - ^ « , •
. _ .^:—.__• _^ .. * ^ ' ~",—»—r^.-.-. +*r

- - .« •
I

- _ . -. 7 ivm;:. .7 f

.

* , . :

w .
• •

'

' '
.

V. .<<

The UCLA Experiential Learning Center now offers Internships and field

study projects related to all academic disciplines for Fall 1974 . . .

^ Fifty students from across the nation will live and learn together at

J^^|C^.^arnel I Ranch in the Pomona Walley. -, :. ^^^^ Inforr^ation meeting May 30'^ Noon Ackerman 2412. For further in -J^,

form;>tinn and/or application contact EXPO, Kerckhoff 176*- 825-7041. -__

AppI teat tort deadlifie: June 7
'.-»

ContinMtion of the center depends on the number of applicants and final campus
determination will be made by June 7

-m-i

-i

Campus Happenings 2

WEDNESDAY, l\Aay 29, 1974

By Eugene Sbeffe

ACROSS
-iCxclama-^

tion

4 In behalf

of

7 Secret

agents

12 Joke

13 Constella-

tion

14 Governing
principle

UPast
16 Philippine

seaport :

18 Common
value

19 Novelist
'20 Epochs

^rShade
trees -^

45 Fewest
47 Umpire's

call

48 Persian

prophet

-S2 Money ^

of V

• account
S3 African

ante-

17 Arrange for

in advance

54 Gre^
letter:-

55 Salt

5€U.S.
Admiral

57 Beam

DOWN
1 Love -

feast 21 Malice

2 Concubine 23 Wooden

of container

Abraham 24 Blackbird

3 Greek 25 Decimal

^ market . , ^ base

place :
— 26 Cunning

4 Disconcert 28 Famous

5 VerbaUy general

,

6 Fiberl 30 Before

planL 31Insane

I'-'pin. A Self Delense program open to the

i'i'lA fonim unity Co-«pei»Bored by UCLA
\tuiniii Association and Women's Resource

I iiitw . Moore Hall IW. A free film it lec-

tuit-tlcnionstratlon by L.A.P.D. & L.A.

((Ui) mission on Assaults Against Women. -

l-or details call: Debbie. 825-3901

IIKADPHONES: New. Sennhefaer. „^^
l/Z price. Kirst come, first serve. CaU 824-
'^^

_\_ ( I MQ}
' TYPKWRITER - Smilk Corou. MaMal

(elite) standard. ExccUcal conditioa. IS9.M.
WKWMtl. — — a M4U

Wanted 72
WANTED • Irg. m

.473-7l3». <»MM>

LIKKARIAN ,z^-irJ-- .

URRARIAN
. . LIBRARIAN

' $M4>$1077 :^/

C m* IH-' UNi ANiiELES
Re«i«ires a MasterH IM>gre^ oT com palpable
fifth vear degree in Uhrary Science. Xan-
didaie« i« their lasjl Semester may also
apply.

"•••• - *"•!•• niinoi Hit s 'Who possess bi""
liMaal shills in Spanish are especially
desired. Ri-lingnal positions receive
premium pay.

Far further information call:

Ben Reyes
41IS-4I42

'\a Mual Employment Opportunity
Affirmathre Action Employer

/

PBX operator . Will train. Weeliend shifts .

tail .Mrs. Walher. 274-MM. < IS M 23)

.MOTOR cycle enthusiasts make money
uhile we develop Ihie of motorcycle ac»":=^"
icKkories. Full or part-time. Weekends,
nights; .\il .\ear round. Make your own
hours. .\ real winner. Mr. Harvey 770-
"••-* (ISM 24)

.MOTHERS Helper. Wednesdays and
Krida>s. Prepare dinner and clean Mp.
Approximately .VNpm . 395-75<M. ( IS IVI 23)

SI MMER Jobs in the East. IISOO and e«-
-penwes. for appoTHImehf phbne*Mr.
Sullivan. 4«2H:I.VI. ( 13 IVI 24)—

^j
TELEPHONE Solicitors. Permanent. Part> .

time. :i»H-27.-.5. ( IS M 23)

TEMPORARY summer positions for ex- -

perienced secretaries, typists or PBX
OperatiNTs. Call Stivers JM-3440, ( IS M3I ).

.
I.

'"' *.' *• ''*'

-+*»

DINING table/extensions wal««t witb
formica top four chair-
t/lamps/^rigraphs/I>anish teak ciwira.
:i»l-2414. - . (I0M23)

rrri^'OR <aie: Two-man tent European, two
pieces|40. Call p.m. Ken 473-7242. (MM 24)

Campus Services^ \?"

wedding
announcements
kerckhoff i2<

*>

82-506|l

Education
"tft-

K.^..tr/:UU«'»

STEREO specials dont wait. MSIED fICJS.
12" 3-way speakers tC9.» ea, Shu waai
7 100A I IS9. 9843525. !

' (10M31)

ORGAN . WurlUier Spinet, two fuU
keyboards, great sound for only 1275 or offer

• 475-41C8. (10M31)
. \

SCL'BA Gear - complete, new negotiable:

Tamura guitar - 1400 new. |2S0/offer. Vikteg

tape deck. 1380 new. list? 47»«3SS. 478-

fim. (1*M3I>

YARD sale. Sat. 2Sth. Sun. 2tth. 11 to (pa.
2.S34 Beverly Av. Santo Monica. Pbirts.
books. Nic Naks. etc. ( 10M 24)

CIJCANINfi Help wante^. Male or female.
Near eawpus mahf own hour*. Mrs. Sch-
warti. g7»-IS»4. ' (ISM 30)

Services Offered /

6

eula at Linterman for our
workithop on Wednesdays from 3p.m to

6p.m. Call for an appointment 270-3100. 1041
Santa Monica Blvd.. B.ll. (I8M23)

Opporfunities

CASH $35 - per 1/2 day.
MJBJaal I pnaifral
4gl-»l7l.

ail-lgt7«r
fUMSl)

WANTED!

22 ConsteDa- 58 Wapiti

tion ••

ai'igers.

r 7 Injection 32 Sleeveless

8 East - --^ garment

Indian 7 33 Aries ^

herb 36 Perceives

9 Tavern 37 Spanish

Z 10 Ovum ' coin

11 Ocean 40 Beverage
~~" -~-

42 Not
Ayorago tolatioB tfaie* ?3 mId —coufined

RECORDER classes for beg. and inter, start

July 1.2.3. Charles Fischer 3M-4712. 9a.m.-
Ip.m.and5p.m.*7p.m. (5M31)

THREE BLACK SHEEP

WATERBEDS-sleeping: second best thii«

4m one! Student sellta« 15% above
wholesale! Ed. lt38rS73l. eves. ( lOQIr)

NEW Khtg-sixed bed. Two boxes, ffarm. B«ill-

in frame. $98.00. WHI detiver. 9iMWI. < !•

Qlr) .

IMIIVER-i ounselor- $100 per S day week 4
gas 4 insurance 4 lunch. Must have sta.

wagon, van. etc. 34S-LM8 evenings. ( ISM 30)

AUTO INSURANCE
' MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Hefnsed...Cancelled.. .Too Young
Low Monthly Payments

i.HiilTlJ<H,'SE INSURANCE SERVICE

394-1181 .

Ask for Don or Roy

ETHNIC Entertainers-dancers, magiciantc^
musicians, portrv readers. Call Francis- 477-

U87- Potpourri Restaurant- ISC. ( IS M 30)

AMERICAN INiVESTIGATQRS--
Collecior/trainee. Background in finance or
credit. Career position for those qualified .

Mr. Rkhards 4K7-15IS. ( ISM 29)

VW tune up exp. VW mech. Comp. 124 at

home service or drop it off at Ackerman.
Ricks Mobile VW 47:i-7i:H. ( 10 M 31

)

SUMMER PROGRAM

Inexpensive, humanltarlai^, »«W-.

help Summer program. Tai ChL

Karate^ . emotion masTiry,

relating exerdses, yoga,etc. $40

per wk. (all meals) 40 acre mt.

retreat, swimming. Institute of

Ability (non profit 8 yrs) Box 7?8

Lucerne Valley. Cal. 2354

Brochure available. (UM23)

f

1344 W. Washington Blvd. Venice,

Will iioW a —

—

LOOM WEAVING WORKSHOP
June 1st, lO-Spm

SK14 booto: K2 comps ( 190 cm >. w/ Marker
bindiaga 1100.00. Langc GiaM Slalaaia (1»4

^_.L.cm). wi Lange hindhiga tl2S. ILaagc

I
* Phantoms (8 1/2) w/ hAtcrs tISO. Nordica

- Astral Pros ( 8 l/2itSi. AliiBexc.coad. See
to appreciate. Call Skip. SS3-0824. .1UJM 23)

Pvrte Rk o and Aasi

dlYiiMls who are Mred« be
tlwse plains at C<

worfciaCOi««fli»
ltiiO«rinirel*Mre

Help Self By Helping Others

$S>S40/month for bkwd plasma.
Preaent student activity card

for first UmeboniM.

hYLAND DONOR CENTER
1001 Gayley Ave., West^yood

' - ^470-0051

etal.

27 Wiekl
diligently

29 Whole
graiiL

31 Madame
Curie .

34 Showery
35 Diminishes

37 Caress

38 EInglish .

title

39 Female
-Sheep

[3EK3 raaasfl eoE

'Hm@fl[iB_EiaHHS

S[iSS (ISO

43 WaU
painting

44 Stem
45 English^

titie

46 Open
receptacle

48 The

Phone: 394-2951

KKCORDER Lessons for children. flO-

2.5/mo. Sliding scale. Call Charles Flacher.
»iKM7l2.anytime. < ' Qtr)

Persondt

CALCULATOR SALE

Tex . Inst. SR-10. Mi. , SR li W KfaamA.

IIP 40 ( comparable-1^ HP 35) IISO. AJfet

BRANDS!
RON FRANKLIN

8704444.

y art
ipioymcwC wWi REAL

witbfi

.MOVING? Need Help? Experienced reliable

grads. Reasonable rates. Fully equipped.
lOiMUlM Joan or T om anyday. ( 10<»r)

Ri>:NT-A TV $10 mo. Stereo/hifl. Student

'discounU. Delivery to 9:00. 475-3579. 23^ 7.,^-

Weitwood. (itgtr)

RE8PONSiB|.E couple would like to
* houseiit during summer months.

fes. Call 839-«504 or 454-1354. ( liM

PERSON ncedkdU kelp survey lai^. Cavroe
in aurveying or practical ' exparlaaca

.CaUPclcr3W-43M. (ISMSl)

.
* r

letter Z
49 Madrid

cheer
50 Inexper-

-

1

^^
ienced

Answer to yesterday's puzzle. 51 United

NICK looking youifg college guy desires
small puppy to take on long waliu. Since I go
to ITLA I'll also need a leash. Call 411 ask
for Michael O'Connor. Evenings 0: IS to
(i::i(). (0M23)

.ANYBODY witnessing car accident April 30
at noon on llilgard near Westholme. please
call (;eorge. 394-4432 evenings. Mr. Hudson
2*>»-8090. <.*M31>..

CITY Hall wants you! Credit for learning in

government. Apply now. KH 170. ( M 24)
- —

SINCERE bik. guy 40. desires qwiet. home
l>pe4Ady 21-45. 404-OSSl 8a.m.-2:30p.m. (CM
29)

DOWN: bags. jackeU. New. ripotop. x-

Call us before you buy. Scott eves. 994-2S70.

(10M24)

REFRIGERATOR: Used, electric. 32 x 04 x
23.|3S.orbe8t.SISLandfairAve.4n-f35l. (

10 M 24)

%wmM colo*- tv copsole. Excelleul . Mart

sacrifice. 1 185.00. 052-3142. i I*W ?»|

Entertainment

%l.m duplicate bridge Monday night.
WtHliieKday afternoons. Wild Whist Bridge
Club. Ki.'i.'t Westwood. Westwood. L.A. 479-

XUm. (7Qtr)

(;ARAGE Sale. Sat, Sun. 5/IS-I9; 25.2».27.

Books. 8-track. art supplies. 523 Ocean Front

Walk . Venice. (101M24 )

OVATION-AcoiksticElectrIc "Country
Balladeer" Model guitar A Aluminum case.

2 vrs.i>ld. Mint condition. 1300. Fhrm. After

1pm : Steve. 399-4749. ( 10 M 31

)

SANSll 400»* receiver $200. Philips 202

electronic tumUble $100. Quadra flex 3

speakers $100. All excellent . Offers co»-

siderrd. 473-CM7. ( 10 M 30)

Social Events 8

DRIVERS! Earn $10425/day. gas * tipa.

Ip.m.-la.m. 369 S.Doheny. Beverly Hilb. <$

M :n

)

IMPORTED area rugs- Gold. 2 oblong. I

large round. 3 small one. 272-2442. ( 10 M 29)

TEAC A-ISOOW. reel -reel tape deck, w/505 .

Echo, auto rev. $250. Phil: 39l-4g32. 477

9N92. (IOM2t)

Research Subjects -

Needed f4
iNTERVIEWmG itadEy. $2.00 far 1 hav.
Sign up SIOIB Franz. - <I4MM)
" " * acnett" '

THE UCLA DERMATOLOGY
DIVISION IS STUDYING A NEW
ACNE LOTION. IF YOU ARE 1|

OR OVER WITH
MODERATELY SEVERE ACNE
YOU MAY PARTICIPATE.
SUBJECTS WILL RECEIVE
$20.00 AT THE COMPLETION
OF THE 13 WEEK STUDY,^
PLEASE CALL 025-4559.

COITLES married I year/lcia for
psychology study. tC.00. 2 boara. tn^TWi
days.27l-oeS8eve«. (l4M2t)

MARIJl'ANA Researrb-Heallhy males 21-31.
to live in »l coMeculive days( pay $1. Ucla.
823-«»i. (i4M3i>

SliMMi^R wprk - aaalstaal manager - earn
$IS«/weck. Pliant ware Inc. 4001 8. Paclflc

Coast Hwy. Torrance . Interviews: Wed-
nesday 3: 3P.-»:0Op.m. (15M29)

LOCALSUMMER JOBS!
lVlo%e FURNITURE (need several) $4.45

^^-

Factory work (LONG HAIR OK) |t U 9.TS

hr

Park cars (exp) $100 week
P/R-seckvUry - YACHT CLUB $2.50 hr.

Delivery (company VW) $2.25 4 tips

Cashier $2.50 hr ^^
Waiter/waitress $2.00 A tipa %|
Delivery yonr van or wagon. Avg. $336-4

Host/hostess $2.50 hr
tiuard at parties of CELEBRITIES $2.00 *
up
Help at ROOK company -odd chorea $2.50 hr

Call 475-9521 Hurry times running out!

LEARN Self-Hypnooia-memory. canctn-
trathm. effortless study, and peace,
(iuaranteed. John( B.A.. M.A.) 47g-2407. 24

hr. (lOQtr)

RIDING LESSONS
Student-Faculty-Family-SUff

AHSA Approved riding eatabllahment.
Group lessons and privates. cblMra«a

adults.

Boarding-training-summer camp
day and reaident.

Day 455-1 1 10 Evening 454^51

PROFESSIONAL research, editing, writing
and typing. Reaaonabe rates. Rush Joba,
MMsible. Call anytime- Ignore. 39g-IOS3. ( It

\l 31

)

, 4iRAPIIIC DESIGN for repori covers,
research studies, instructional materials,
games, etc. U9-31V7. (It M3I>

RENTER'SA AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE

.
--:«., ..•"-f

4 •-.

I, "•v-.g-

rTT-r

lie JOB
i;^JQRY
1744 mm

AQgMCY
>»ul—ir<. LM *n«ai«*. C»)l«*«nl« tOOa4

7»M1t

^ Help Wanted 15

For Rent

:\IATTRI'»St:.S-UCmarkethig grad can save

you 4(K«0% on mattress sets, all sizes, all

major name brands. Don't pay reUU. caU

Richard Pratt. 3i»-81 18. ( lOQtr)

PIANOS far rent from tuner. Ail rebuilt and
t«B«d. Fran $10. 000^14. ( 9Qtr)

MAXELL Ultra Dynamic Casaettes C-tO

$2.09. (.00$l.»I.AIso. TDK/BASF Reeto and

( assettes. New Decks. 348^29. ( 10M 23)

For Sale 10
TIRES. 2 Goodyear F7t x 14. 4 ply Urea w/
Chevrolet rims. $00.00. Wayne: 47M007/47P-

M74. (ltM2»

FEMAI>: receptioniat pari/ful line. Mcn'a
hairstylhig salon Bev. HMs 27I.4K230. ( IS M
•XD

PIZZ.\ Restaurant. Mnat Ww warfckig with
people. (Ker 21. FULL PART 'HMlB.
Regular Jon's. >2g-35t5. ( ISM 31

)

R.A. POSITIONS AVAILABLE
IN TEACHER EDUCATION
LABORATORY FOR If74.75 yaar-
Requirements: Some nnderatandlag •!

LIVE In babysKter/housekceper for student

mother with 3 year old daughter. Muat enjoy

children and outdoor activity. Weekends
free. $40 per week to sUri. Need for

mininuni of months. Refartnces needed.

Gloria 4St-80i5. (ISMt4)

^ GETTHE JUMP.^.,

_Mjl'-Z

CRTPTOQUIPS ^
^*^

X P X ST Z HEB FJ FQUZOOFYOB
VWJRPFYWV ZJ YPZQEE—^U

-*

—

t-^

TAIVIAIIA F.G. 300 guHar wHh hard akalL

ra<«r $160 or best offer. 2yro. old. 828-7247. •

- CALCULATE :

Your odds on Rees calculators check onr
Kludent prices. "n-SR 10 $08.90 , .

TI-SR1I$N3.90 ^ > *

SCIENTIFICS$l49-up ~

CaKKette recorders special Uher 4000 IC.
Complete $4M9.00 .__ ^^^^

473-2060

RRAND new six string guitar. Never use.
( UKi> included for $90 call after 0. 473-1870. ( 10
.M 31 )

I

OLYMPIA portable ty^rr^TLc"^,^;
All metal. Excellent condition. $05. 9M-3If7. (

10 M 23)

research i«.>n

MAND4HJN: Pre-1900 Martin. A-l. «Md.

Must sell. $190.00. .Peugeot PX->fE. New
$1 75.00. 473-7788 Aft. 0pm. < **"'° >

TV. »ew^l ni«chlne. 8-track. vacinn
'cleaner. 35mm camera, lena. art auppHaa.

books. He. Jack. 392-7231. ( I0M24>

leasuremeiR ueswn^vi ^^^e
In teacher t ducatian; IHcrcnt in teacher

edncatlan. Ca«lMt: M
Moore Hall.

i'CI.A laand Eauni Oppartiily Employer

SIMMER
$l30/week. Pban t narr hM. STl-Mll. 4«1 8
Pacific Caot Hwy.. IWraM* . Interviews:

Wed.3:30-5:00p.in. " (ISMlf)

WORK OPPORTUNITY!

On summer em ploymenL Combine summer
fun with full time earnings. We will train you

In public relations, tales and sales

promotion. Dial Mr. Iliomas for an appt.

Ilomiy wage or commisakm. You name H.

CaH 4011701 between 10am and noon. 1 ta 2

Mily (ISM 31)

.MAI>: counselors to wc»rk at summer camp
in Westwood. Call : 881 7XT3. (I5M25 )

MALE companion to fatherless It yr. aid

boy. Out going personality a must. Take boy
on weekends and frdm lliurs. thru Suhday.
after school ends. Child psychology student

preferred. Contact A.M. . Salary $2.50 hr. or

a four day arrangement agreeable. 052-

IN90. (ISMS)

for students & facultv '

Economy .Service, ac CHiaiity

LinnT. Hodge & Sons
748-9381 3707419

VOICE: Vocal technique and training by
professional singer. Classical, musical
comedy, popular. Mary Graver 838-2234. ( tt''

M 24)

MEALS prepared-your home vegetarian or
nutritious meat dishes prepared according
to Adelle Davis and Jethro Kloss. 733-2593. (

10 M :iO)

TENNIS Inargctlan: for beginners and 1».^

termediate. Experienced teacher,
guaranteed results. Call Dick Buah 4tt-

2.^»l. (ltM24r

""
AUTO INSURANCE

MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE
R«fust<l?...Too HigHT

CanctlMT
Low Monthly Paynntntt

STUDENT DISCOUNTS— 396-2225...Ask for KtfigrAbf^

I j:^ i:^-

•*fr"»

HEBJFR2;0 SWXSPZHEB
YesterdayV Cryptoqoii^ — THORNS AND THISTLES ARE
POUND ABDD BEAUTIFUl, BLOSSOMS. —"~^~^

(C ltT4 King PMtarM Synaicato, Im.)

Tadior's Cryptoqnlp due : P equalsR

FREE: Three adaraMe kMteM •»«„'2^
old. Call after 0.474-0734. (MM 31)

1 SKI) ta

iHlent^SuVi
tv. like new. cx-

^ (tOM23)
KOl R good .Sha-Na-Na tickets »* i*"*!;

»•

Call 479-5728. .

-— "« MW

i^'Tc;?3—^V^Eco'jnii or;
J\KVt AUNtral /Sbep/ malejs m«- Friendly.

^•vtils tt«Nid liomr XTO-Xir.r. f|lM2»>

Wanted: Teaching AsatatnnU
|>:dncatian Labaratary tMm
l«^75. Ri aairtni cnH :

in riMcal aapecta af

prHeraMy at both the

trcondary levela: abUKy ta wark with

students hi a direct fashian. somc ^Mktag
experk^ce. Apply: Ma. Dale Leidje.

Hail

|'R<»KI-'-S.SM»NAL Men's hairstylist would

like to hivHr models to special hah- stytag

ilMHKri*. Z7l-«230. (ERM31).

|rCI.A isA* Mi»l Oppsrinnily Employer

FREE: three hMtens. 7-weel» oM. need a

bomr. Ileane call evening'*: 45P-3g70. after

l>
(II M-29)

2-3 davs work cleanhig sisping back garden.

I'av negotiable. CaU 4a»«U after IpM. (15

Miw» —^ —'—'

tlVERKEAS JORM- Australia. Europe.
K.America. Africa, titudents all professions
and accupatlana 1700 to t3000 montkly.
Expenses paid, overtime, sightseeing.
FREE information. TRANS WORLD
RI>:SEARCII CO. I>ept. AI9. P.d. Box tt3.

Corte aiadera. CA tl«S. ( tS Mt3)

t\E have much work for people who can
rom powr quality fiction, commercial fk-
tion.or topical mm-fiction. We're also in-

terr«trd ih nunir and television scripts.

Contact Vernon at 177-1310 or 477-3tg|. ( IS M
23) :t-^-

AlTtl INKtRANCK: lowest ri^M far.

Ktudents or empl^eca. Robert W. Rkae.
M:I!»-727U. N7a-97»3 nr 457-7573. ( It Qlr >

Kl ROI*E-10 da>ii: 9 countries hKindcd:
non-regimented: plenty free time: E«-
periments hi Traveling: CaH Rtek. 477-tni
IN Ii2-'»H2« eves and weekends. ( 23Qtr)

IIAIK. removed permanently A safely, alpla

Ikeuked electrologiat. newest c«dpa|aa
(dual-action-method), years af expariaOa.

flectrolysis studio 1033 Weatwaad 4n-2l9a.

(Iftotr.

f»i**

IMIOFKXSIONAI. documentatian servlceo.

WillinK. editiilgMtnd research to yaur
rr«|uirrnuntN. 3N7n5INrallan>'tlM«. < It

(HO
I ' 'o

CI„\SSICAI.(;riTAR. Expericttcad tenchcr.
FREE INTRODI'CTORV LK880N. All

kvrhi. U\\\ RATI>X CnH (M: SHUMO. KD-
Il7ai. . . —:-, t i#Ma)

.-Wiitfto^

^ ' '.^
^ t— •-,-

pn-i- .'I >1, ^2^
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Intramurals
(('ontinued from Page 23)

the IM office, All teams should

^ plan to play next Tuesday evening
at 6:00 in Pauley Pavillion."—7

—
2 Volleyball schedule for (oday:

3:00 W. Pool Abba Zabba ys Air

Force /; J

3:30 W Pool Buckwheats vs

(winner of Baffle/Haugens
Heroes

)

-:.)p

4:00 W Pool CSers vs (winner of

Big Dippers/ Castle)

4:30 W. Pool KD-Triangle vs

(winner of TGD/Rubt)er Duckies)

5:00 W Pool Wet & Wild vs Duck
-Eeet ^ .

^:iO. W . .p^)ol ~ OG-
Kings/Queens etc.

MEN'S PROGRAM
, '^ 1. Softball schedule for todayr

4:00 Field 2 Powerhouse vs Arts

: Farts ^

^;2^^'*-^ f^'^ld 3 Cornballers vs Lo^
'" Cochinos - ' ^

^'

•• 4:00 Field 4 Cork vs Ten
"

5:00 Field 2 Longballers vs Mutha
Fokkers

-r r*»

!• . ./

, I

Intramurals
WOMKNS PROGRAM

1. Singles Squash schedules for

play-off competition will be ready
after r2:(K) noon.in the IM office

2 Volleyball schedule for today:

<i::U) l^idelmeijer & Marik vs

Snapp & LeWinter
ti : M) Dvorak & Dougherty vs

McAlexander & Weiss. -..^

7:00 Walker & Keeton* vs

Kelechava & Malak *you play

again at 7:30

7:lK) Pederson & Van DeKamps vs

Craddock & Talmage
T:^) O'Kane & Anderson vs Zic;

cardi & Warner •
" ^ —

-

r^U\ Walker & Keeton vs W
Roberts & Reavie rzz—-rr-^

AiMAbhittABrosius vs MiyabeJk
Nishizu

8:00 McNamara & Burke vs

McNally & Cutting

COEb PROGRAM
1. All open doubles volleyball

entries are due by 5:00 today in

- ^ (Continued on Page 22)

*rVIC€S

-«iv-

nim to'tlic wmMc* SUpnd. ikmmtn. CaB
yTm»citItUB9mi\ RrtUmnaA, ISC- iTI-

BODY REPAIR

SIHI effcHac pfleiilitl aaU kaiy
paintkig al real saviags ia

HAWAIIAN
rtr fimaiUg

call Ualcy. _47t-5m.
ive nigkti~tv^

(SQIIi)

^-WKiAKUEmnpe. Spend M days in Europe
aad Icrael. Inclading Greece: non-
reKimenled; plenty free time: Ex-
prriepienU ia Traveling: C all Rkk: iTJ-

«M4r472-SlC2tevet and weekends. (23Qtr>

While you Wait: International Stndent IP.

Youtb llottel Card. Intra-Europe Charters.

Britrail. Also: Student Tour-
s/ShipsyTrains/Eurailpasses/Car Lease/
Summer Srirools/Accommddatlans. B8TC.
\Ota Broxton 1232 hi Westwood above the

Wherehottsc. 4714U8. ( 23

Qtr-»
-

,
-

. ..,

— :•-},.,

^ Heavy or miaor damage rcpalrt. >

'' Saperv paiMl jabS, ordinary prices
m IMP wMh hMvaacc hassles.

Baak Americard A Master Charge.
« Campus shuttle service.

GARY OR DAVE 47t-«*ff

THE BODY MEN
Z3»SAWTELLE ( NO. OF PICO:

TELEVISION rental. Special Uda rales.
Hi k. frao dsMiispn T miIbs. U ha.

Kt<R<IPE-lsrael-AfHca. Student nights aU
^.ycar round. ISCA I Itt7 San Vicente Blvd. 14:

7L.A. nwt. (213) Bi«». Kt^Ks. ( aqir)
•»—— EURbPEFREE -.-.^•..-

^ Act as tsur director with your roundtrip
airfare, hotels, food, aad traasportatlon
furnished, plus cash to spend . All countries
available, even Eastern Europe. No ex-
p^«Hence re«ulrc^. Send IS to Global Tours.

Ij^vaHabl.e evea Eastern Europe. No ex-

perkfice required. Send IS to Global Tours.
SMt Parldise Road. Las Vegas. NeviST

. mil«. Money refunded when tour departs
l'.S.A. Male or Female directors accepted.

diTH ANNUAL JET FLIGHT

Phone sa7-7Mt Mr. BalT. tlCQb-^

EOnX>R. ExceOenl crcdRs. IMcrary agcttcy

experieace. Haa^le srhoUrly popular,
lechaical material. Sli-ang acadrilr

-v-'- ^ flfM24>

MOVING? I'll help you. Very «ukfc. very
experienced aad very Inexpensive. CaD
eveategs 474-2f7«. < iSOtrt

..„ SPEOAL FOR STVPENTSONLY
5«% dicount on our uai^ue Untcrmaa's hair

rut. Wet or dry...

YOUR CHOICE!
(all (or an appt. with Elie or R|fy on
Tursday and Wednesday or ScoU on
rhursdayand Friday.

El'ROPE. ISRAEL * JAPAN. LOW C06T
FLUaiTS ALL VEAR ROUND. A.I.S.1>
I43S S. La Cienrga Blvd. Los Angeles. CS2-

JPZJ. (230tr)

CARS IN EUROPE
Rent or Buy

Special Discounts to

TeachersA Students
Free Catalogue

- EUROCARS-

Eur^HUe: From 1335 Round Trip
Japan: From I4M Round Trip
(,-all : Monty (213) 83»-24«l or
evenings. Department A, 424C Overland
Ave.. Culver CMy.CAM23«. (23Qtr)

SWII-T backpackers leads trips to the High
Sierra again this summer. Ex-

fi

erienced/lnexperiencfd. 472-Mll. 2121
Wan.LA.IIWI. ' TTJMUT

WM Sunset Blvd. L.A. MMf. Phone: 27I-43M

Paris New York Bruxelles

!M»II Santa Monica Blvd. (between Bedford 4
-4^amden Driveri^amden Drtve> —-i*

BEVERLY HILIJi I
27ft-3IM \

HAWAII

FALL BREAK
For Ucia students, faculty,

families & friends

Sept. 6-15

-... '

: $279 .

INn'MffTiaCTiNe mId ICSeM^TICNS aOTH NATIONMXV
MO IMTBVUTKSMLLY.

IPg;/^AUUaE& 9>eclM.ISTS.

CRUISES^ TOJRS/ HDTQJS^ALL AIRLINES— irrORmTION
AM) RESERVATIONS.« nii»»«»»«»««m »»«»)!»««»«»«« ti^f
rniKIKI 8
2 ISUUCB
3 ISLAWB

daya .

8 itaya

9 daya
V -i » i ^

$279.

S33B.
t38B.

IKXIOD cm 8 day* . . . . .

ICXICD cm/mZAnM a days
ICaCD CITY/TA3ia)/ACAPlli3) 8
iCAPULO) 8 days

days«»«»»«
(/rMtructurvd Hudant tour* viCA pltnty of fr*m
timm:

CS^ECE |B96 . July t4-Auguat IS. ATHSHS-SKrHOi-
DtLPMI-OLrMPlA-tPTDAimS-KmiSSOS-HnAKUOH-ACMIOS
HicoLEAts-SAtrrcmiiii-Hrcoiios-DeLos.
KRiaHHAMURn oowvEwricw.sangnufP $ioee . juiy
10-Au9uat 05. umOOH-tUHJCH-rLOMUCt-ffCmg- ploM
J ftaka in SAAMBH.SttmSRLAHD attending tha con-
vmntion with luctura* and diBcua»iona_witftJKf.i'tlT.

namurti

.

ICBW3>/iB<INca>AD. S3(K> . ( fran Frankfurt ) . 9 d«y«

with 0v0rything included. Multiple daparturca.

Youth Discounts On
RdguUr Airlirtei

YOU write U. I type H. No iob too large.

Theses, papers. Diane at 783-C77t. <2SM2t)

TOKYO
(connections to otherAsian cities available)

Juno 11 -Aug. 26 July 16- July 29
Juna 18-S«pt. 9 Aug. 1 -Sapt. 16-

1

Juna 20-July 22 Aug. lO-Aug. 31
'^

July 13-Aug. 3 Oac. 21 -Jan. 4

All flightt $400.70 plut $28
taxM A Mfvloe charge.

Land tour arrangements optional on above
daUs. Pleaae call for additkMial dates.

EUROPE/MIDDLE EAST
Youth Fares, tours, charters, land

arrangements, EuraiJpasses
& regular airline ticketing.

CRUISES
^..^woridwide arrangements.

AIS nighis and Travel

TYPIST. IBM. Experienced. Tcrtti papers,
theses. dlssertatiaas. statistical,

engineering. Fast, accurate, reasonable.
Jan: Wl-I3t9.

e

venhigs. (25M»l>

KXPERIENCED. accurate, secretarial

services. Prefer niaaascrlpU...edltlac 4
typing. Also legaL Call 3S5-lMi. 8am .- fl

vm <«>W

Apts Unfurnished 27

1 192. two bedroom . puol. student managed. 7

minutes Ucla. Palms lacattoa. 337S Man*
-ning. g2b-2tI8/837-Mat.^ MnMil)

House To Shartj 32 ^Autos For Sak ^-^A Autos For Sak Af
2 bedroom house, redone. 1/2 block beach:
Venice. June IS-Nov I. $325. Fumisked 399-

2915.
KKMALE or male to share 4 bedroom SM
house. Have own rpoiu , $€2.59/ma. 451-3989. (

DAfsl'N '79
. 1000 financing k trade-ing^

Phone 9B&M6&6-10D.m. (41 MSI)

BKAt'TlFUL 3 bedroom patia tawp
carpet, drapes. 2 1/2 bath. cbUdres
welcome. 9395/meirth.9Z9-31S2. (HMZS)

APT., far summer sublet , liviag
bedroom , kitchen. 9l35/mo. furnished. Near
Barrington and Santa Moaick Blvd. Call

between 8 and 8p.m. 477-99S3. (29M24)

NEWLY reaavatcd.securMy bMs^ Itl

beach. Venkc. Partly fum. Bach. •l9> 999.

Single9l39.1-br.91^ 179. 399.1991. <27M
311 , - .

IBM elite. Fordgn laaguage also.

(MA- _ _
Spaalsb)497-9392/9n-9179. «SM31>

-J.; ^. ^ -/--a

, -iJ

Apts To Share^' ' 28
TYPING. Joan - m . term-

n*» -a •«<"'•-.

papers. Will edit spelliag. grammar. .

Professional experience. Relfaibie. accurate.
(2SM3I>> -»

-

HAVE own bedroom in three
apartment. On beach III Venice.
IIW. 33/month. 39M9i9. -^ (28MM>

{•:XPKRT home typist all skllb. Beat
Near campus W.L.A. Ruth C. 839442S or

I v^Miifi imi.MTT^ ... mniRi

1.ARC;k quiet 2 bdrm. fum. 2 miles from
1'CI.A 11254 utilities, pool. 277-9893 eveninga
Bnh 791.7977 <19Man

srMMKR spacious l^edroom duplex fflir
furnished with backyard- West HoUywood.
OuiH street. 958-9957/955-3555. ( 29 M 29)

FUNKY Venice Beach- two roam apt., lit
block from beach. 9i99/month. July-
October. 399<M54 or 399-9313. <29M29)

SUMMER Sublet: 2 bed. 2 bath, furnished
luxurious a9t. WXJL pooL saana. Call: 559-

5419 evenings. (29M29)

SUBLET fum. spacious. IJkllropqi, 9/15-

J/15 p«ol/B9ilo. West HollyJlBS^iSMitt. (

29 M 29)

Female room-mate(s) desire Chrlstiaa(s)
age 25-39. sUble steady employment to
share house, with Reg. Nurse. Uve tai Saata
Monica, W.L.A. Area. MaVe in apprvx. Juua
15-29. ConUct: Shirley O liver. (99S) 999-
2427. 415 W. Padre. SanU Barbara. Ca. Work
evenings. Home 8am to 3pm. Will consider
students. ^ .

NEED male, beautiful Canyon home, near
campus, own bedroom. |i99/mo. Plus
aliltties. Call 279-I899. (32 M lA)

MATURE female roommato far same.
Prefer grajl or professional . 2 bd. ho#sc ip

*'Glen". 474-1993. Your sbare 9199 inc.

utilities. :

:

_ ^ (32 M »)

1979OpH Kadett-auto trans. XM. caud. Xtat
mlge.tl299.45S-l7l9or8B-2921x59. Jeff. (41
M39):. ... ,

-

T995 VW bug- radlals. aew ci«itch. rsbuMi

engine. 9S99/orfer. 399-5993. ^^WLJkant-
aisAsvaiiable. (UfOt)^). <4IM99>

'71 FIAT 959

mual seU! C«
147rt999CT»t

la miles. Ilaahy. 9M99i

-HHIHH

1999 TRIUMPH Sprite ca«vcrUbla.
MECHANICALLY GOOD NEW CLUTCH.
HAS DENTS. 9599/alfer. 47*4999 lUcbard.

AnyUme. (4IM3I) -^T^^

X'OLKSWAGON '99. sam
iaterier gaed. exterior needs
28). 279-1999. - ^^^., •

(

<4IM18>

1999 AUSTIN America.
luggage rack seml-aalamatlc. 32 mpg
•1999/bcM ancr. 9»a79. (41 Mil

)

99 K. GHIA cauvetilMo.
•eU by July 9999.

FREE LOANCAM
niEBTOWING

))

991-907 (SJS
(41M31)

9056 Santa Monica Blvd.
L,.A. 90069 • Tel: 274-8742
__ {Vt bik. east of Dohany) ^

ACX'URATE, neat, reliable, reasonable.

1>rm papers. Masters, disscrtatlans. etc..

kBMSelectric. pica. Ruth Cillen. 983-1492. (

25 M 29)

SIIMMF.R fuml«hed 2 br on «Sth gLia ^^S^SSfSS^^^^^^^
s;^M<iiica.i»7m;.kat^^^^^ /io^sing NCeded ^ U

«-i

VOLKSWAGEN CAR 8ERVICB
OUR PRICESARE LOWER!

A-l AUTOSERVICE
7997 Vaa Nays BNd.

Across tram G.M. Plaat
Call9M-79T9,9«1

1999 Ptymaulb Coupe 9 cyl. allck.

new: 4 tyrea. brahea. radlalir. 1999. 47*

1959/479-1313. (TVD9I9). < 41 m 94)

1979 Lema^s Pantlac. pawcr brabea. ak. (

gaad caud. 91459/alfcr. Call Jefl: 47*att3
ITTSDHZ

^
EXPERT HOME TYPIST. ALL SKILLS.
BEST EQUIPT. NEAR CAMPUS W.L.A.

RVTI1C.-8384U25 or LV/I^SG. 838-8275. ( 29r

Qt.-)

TYPING/editing - dlsserUtioas. theses,.

term papers, tech. matter, languages. Long
experience, neat, accarato. 279-9471 or 959-

mi. (2SMa)

•>*•

WILL type your term papers, theses,

scripts, etc. on IBM selectric. «•»•": «':
6S96 ( 25 M 31

1

TKRM papers. dlsserUtkMis. etc. Accurate,

reliable. IBM ^a. Hours ;f-(i. Mae: 399-

7182. (25QTR)

DEADLINE BLUES??
Housing a problem now. summer, fall? We
make it our busliliess to matcli UCLA folk.

Whether you need or have lioitTigla share.

~

our experience helps you best.

Apts... Houses... Sublets...

ROOMMATE FINDERS ,

475-8931

KKMAI.K. own room 9112.59. WLA. near
busses, markets. Begin 7/1/74. Call 5-9pm.
Bobbi:826-N9l7. (28M39>

ROOMMATE needed, studio apt. 949
llilgard. |ll?.59/mo.. by June 1. Call after
S:OOpm.47.'>-.%427. .7^ (28M39)

•99 TOYOTA O
MkhHbi tbes and auto.

nursHn " *
IMIOKK.SSION \1. HELP: papers, theses.

r\p4M irn«<*d Hrilrr/rdilor will edit, rewrite.

llras4Hiable rates. Carolyn. M. A. 933-2145. (

I

double occupancy
incl. alitax

I

XLA CGURg IN H^Mftti.^rniiinB-M ^ quuier uhit

In P.E. BK;reatlofi. T«o wbUcb, Wt mwte. flight;

oannodBtians, all equlfnent and lastnictlan. 6
days back-packing in rentite Kauai, 6 days surfing^

kayaking, water-akilng,skln-dlvlng,hable-cat sail-

ing, etc. .Open flight dates. ....... $475.

-....-«<Mk.

Lost & Found 17

I.OST-(urquoiH«' necklace area Placement
I'rntrr on Mav l«. ia:S9am. Reward. Call

Sue: K2M9.'»9. M7M3a)

.J '.

LOST- Witrnaurr watrh on campus last

.v'^tel^aytr^'^ntoUlh. t ail .Strvr: \1%-%ll\. < 17 M 23>

^dds & Ends

., .^

1 • --.».,. .

^_- •'/ ^-4^
,

T*

lm4,',i-4****

.^*.

»»*- • .

•

.*

' ' *~ —^ - *

RKAN BA(i ftT^': vast sHection bean bag
chairs, many roloH. siies. IMsconnts for
students |9.95/up. 199991 1/2 Pico Blvd. 474-

oiwi.Elie. < iHQtr)

V t-r

.. i

-Rides Offered 20

4I>:VKLA\D (4) 29. Motor home S.C.

I .eavirfg 1.A <i/27 159.99992-9243 after 7p.m
(29M3U

'

L

KIDKK.S W ANTKl) to NY state Leaving
June 1 1 IM- I.'k Jeff; 975-1913. after 2:30pm. (

»t M »> •
,.

f If

t \SI1 i»r Iradr vour used records al Music

Mdvsscv. Il»l» Wilshire Between - %

Marrin«l«»n ;ind Bund* 477-2aJ

Package includes:

Roundtrip Pan Am 747 Rainbow

Service including hot food with]

{champagne

9nights, 10 diys Cinerama Reefj

'Hotel on Waikiki Beach

Herti Car' R(6ntal 1 lull dayj

[unlimited mileage (plus gas)

^

] valid license required, minimum
(driver age 21 yr.

I
Catamaran Sail off Waikiki

! Beach. . »ri^ ., tV.

-^\
.^:.

I
Full color Hawaiian Memory

|

|Album 'I
r Hawaiian Breakfast and 1 Mail

JTai coctail party '
|

j PAN AM FANCY FREE |

I
COUPONS, good for free food,

I
drinks, golf and souvenirs.

,

I CALL
'

LINLEY HODGE
479-516 S

^ 4728440

xJnorwnvgPmS wjt^
TtXJn caOOl' tHARTERJ (TOC's) tiR^ beboiited
90 days in adv-nnfio BIT aro avallahle to the
linneral ^xiillo. No nEntjerahlpb neomsary.

LA.-/inSTHaflH-LA> 125!
onrcs myS

il-AiXi 2i nJul
Jul Jl-Stp 1-*

Jul Jt-Sap J6

4u« 07-Aug II
4ij« 1 4-Aug il

Aug H-Sap Oi
4U4 H-Smp 12

M

If
a

iO

DATCS DAYS
*U9 21-S»p 13 ~n
Aug ll-S»p 19

Aug 21-S»p 26
Aug JH-Smp H
Aug 2II-S«p 19

S»p i<4-<r«p 19

S»p 04-S»p it

2t
3*
li
2i

15

22
« J1 5 Ti tnt mmwum pro nrarrrw Jittta open

a 100% loaiUng factor. Prich mag iniraate
ttom l-jdf. avcofding to toml oecupaney.^. , ^ .

PmpiiHed flifSht arlirdulp frir in> studpots.
fanilty, sfa'f, and thrir (k-prnvVvits.

LA.-/«STDgMfKLA.

2S
DATtS
Jun Oi-Jul
Jun 12

Jun 12

-JOT i* aV
-Jul o: 112

Mrs
50

I

IStL
DATKS
Jun 12-Jul 10

Jun li-Jul li

OA YS
29

J6

2) 4f

L.A.-RWIflKT-LA.

DATgS
Jun Oi-Jui

I

ISL
Durts
Jun {2-Jul 13

•wires

Jiii lO-Aug I

Jul li-Aug 26

OAYS

4: I

OATfS
Jul li-Smp 07

OAYi
$5

I IKll CHARTERUNI FLIGHTS

10956 Weyburn Ave.
Westwood Village

478-8286
"Next to 31 Flavors"

I

For Ucla Faculty. Students. Employees am
I

immediate families only.

HOURS
Mon - Fri. l0-3pm

Tutoring

N,\T1VK will tutor Chinese. Wrtn/spkn. 938-

•wr.t after 2!>th May. before 12:00a.m. 5-7p.m.
<24M31)

JAZZ PIANO-LEARN JOY OF CREATING
YOi'R OWN THING-Acquire NECESSARY
I.\iriU)VISAT10NAL SKILLS for perfor-

mance .lAZZ. BLIES. ETC. MASTEI^
|»HOKKSSIONAI, SOLNDS TOP RECOR-
|>I\(; KEYBOARD ARTISTS. 473-3575. CR

SPAMSll-KRE.\CII-ITALIAN.GERMAN:-i»
KxpcririicM-d Inix . Prof. Positive results.

X »%y conversational < trial » . 473-2492. ( 21

tHr)i ' :-*. ^".jT":
:— "

WANT better grades? Have y<»««" !»«»*"

professionally typed. Trudy Krohn. «KMWp-
Valley/Busch Gardens area. ( 25IVI31)

SELECTRIC. Theses, dissertations, term

^pers. M&s. Experienced. Fast. Bgr^TgZ- <

Ia Otr)

FE.MALE ITLA grad needs fabulous
roommate for fabulous 2 bedroom apart-
ment. Susan 7-1 Ip.m 981-9919. - <28M24>

FEMALE needed. 2 bedroom apt. your
share $100. Olympk-Robertson area. Uure
fM!>-2t75aftcr9. (28M2S)

llELP-math. chem. engineering, physics,

dissertations, theses, mss. promptly, ac-

curalelv Ivped. H25-:M.S2 until 4*:W. 299-2084

after «:«0.; (25Qtr>

ROOMMATE wanted. Female. t79itma.^^
room. '29 min. walk campus. Suxamie 47S-
2258. Very nice. -,,(28M 24 >

JOAN- manuscripts, theses, term papers.

Will edit spelling, grammar. Professionah'^

experience. Reliable, accurate. 392-8620. ( 25

M 31)

SHARK Lrg. 2 bdrm. fum. apt. w/ 3 women.
Pool. $82.59 mo. Good location. 478-5934. < 28
M 39)

SHAKE 2 br. apt. in Brentwood, prefer
anotlvn- working grad. $197. Tim: 8294477. (

28 M'39)

EXPERIENCED-reasonable prices- 3

blocks from campus. Mrs. C. Iluber. 477-

7809. "\M23^ -al

TWO female seek same. 2 bed. 2 bntk. Ponl.
sauna, mare. Neu- UcU. 9/IVt/l5. 9M-15S3.
W-»«». - (28M29)

HOLLYWOOD IliUs. Great furnished pad.
Yiew. Secluded Spanish house. Sublet July-
August 9S95 Btlilties indttded. 974-9998

eves. (29M24)

GAYLEY-Landfair apt. for sub-lease.
Furnished. 1189 mo. 473-1759. ( 29 M 31

)

FALL option. I bdrm. $185. 3 blocks from
campus^ (on Strathmore) pool, parking,
furnished. 477-7953. (29M24)

FURNISHED one bedroom. Pool. Free
p§|rking space. Available June 1. Near^
campus, village. $l99/mo.-nexible. 473-

1329. (29M23)

Sl'MMER: single, large enough for couple.
Pool, patio. Walk Ucla. Avail. June 12. 474-

.3795 (eves). (29M23)

'Sl'MMER-furnished one bedroom. Near
Ucla. Pool. $185 month. 478-1314. ( 29 M 23)

'

MALIBU - sub-lease master bedroom suite,

one or two female roommates or woman
with child. Fantastic house across from
teach. FamUy sHnatlon - 9/1/74- nexIMe
|249/mo. Hugh. 459 995. <29M»4>

ROOMMATE needed July/August. Own
bedroom, cottage apt. near beach.
$l99/month. 392-7192 noon: anytime. (29M
23)

FURNISHED, large 1 bedroom duplex with

yard. 2 miles Ucla. Evenings and weekends.
82H-8973. <9M23)

FEMALE/couple. 9/19-9/27. 1 bedroom apt.
S.M. N. Wilshire. Near bus. $199 4 utU. 395-

5591 eves. (29MS)

WHITE male law student deshres home to

-share wiUnpacs for animal Rabari95i-&79l.
(33M23)

SUMMER sublease I bdr. apt. WUl pay up to

$199.90 mo. Call 829-2757. (33M29)

SUMMER sublet- I br. in W.L.A. area.

Responsible grad, woman. Call till 12pm
828-2739.

'99 \'W sunroof, am radio. (UCE 9Mi
Evenings. $999. 399-2429. (4lM39>'

Mmy tilrat
(41M»

nr

ONLY fm a page. Fast and accurate. IBM
Selectric. Call Larry. 472-9391 . ( 25 M 29)_

ti.b

^ bedroom apt. fnnlture. Very nice,
beautiful vi«w. Rent $199.. piM gnrage. I

Mock campus. 477-1992. ^{SSMIIL

TYPING: fast, accurate service at

reasonable rates. Near campus. Phone: 474-

.^2<i4. (25gtr)

Apts Furnished 26

LARGE 2 bedroMn. 2 butli. BiKk beach.
Qvlet neigkbarHond. PreferjR^trlMs student.

'999. nonr

Paul:

ATTRACTIYE. extra large. 2 bdrm. 2 bn.

private patio. No leasoi. 1520 Butler W.L.4^<^;'>fA,

478-1182. (29M3l> "^

li

-I

e: Before June 4th

Travel .
23

> I* trttlENT Tour rM-«»rted bv Prirf. t artl«k.from

I.Wt. r«»hv«. Kvitlf. liiip«'i. llonK Kong.

KUMla l.omiiui. SinRap«»M. IlanKkoh. >*eoul

944Ui|.i2iUvH.auu. 21 s* i»t II. (all; ( ruise

C.hJIA 272 727(1 , .„., vW.. V _ .-«Jt«M2a»

I
Rates for the two island package

I
are as low as $325 per person

l(Jouble occupancy. It includes: >i

fnites Waikiki, 2iiites outer island, f

i& 3 days car rental. 1

';!

^ ^ '^ ^ H H-tfL#^
ffNWNlUff VAIL CtSXK PQHM r«
^Jfmunn' RA1LPASS.2 nrnth SlAS. St«rt_

KlIUIL PASS

BRITRAII. Youth
2nd cl.

l«t

2_7 2 rannth ttBO.

15 day S4S.

8 dky $40.

2U<lK» f70.
fl. I 7 8 day

d«y IPO.

/ /
). aag gr.

I month $190
3 imnth $300

1 mnnth $80.

15 dAV iSA.

I nvith t^*^.

15 d«v fT5.

I month $115

r~71VTtKNATIcmL SnCR/t, ID CARD. $6.00. You n*ji»t

Ini iurti> pftwjport photo. ji^Utx copy at atui^t rof-
isf r»t t.n i-ard.

" . ^ .
"

f-iin^v-rtit Mtudmt c4i«rt«r fl^{ tnfoniMtuin.
-^ - ..Tx ,.. .

- fl, unrn
**'"' ;-' ~«~—•*

. •
^

' OATt .

Avmtas . .
"^sT 1. . i 1 *' -T

< IIEMISTRY-Physics ralculus. algebra.
' geometry, trigonometry, statistics, (iRE,

L.SAT. consultation. Best in town. Gus. 382-

H*m. _ «24Qtr )

<;RK. LSAT. other test preparation
indi\idual. small group instruction.

Academic (;uidance Svfs. K20 So. Robertson
H.>7-4:iW. , (24gtr)

( ALCl'Ll'S. statistics, algebra, trig.,

probability. (iRE. MCAT, tutoring by M.A.

Rrad. Immediate service, vicinity. 394-

(»7H!». ^24 MSI)

EXPERIENCED ll'rench female teacher

Hill help vou in French and Spanish. 1>oh

ralet. (all*: 47:»-H7lW ( 24 M 2.1)

Kl'RNlSIIED one bedrooms (kitcheneUe).

Pool. Village. <^iet Adults. 1185.00 up. Iu«-

rludes gas. water. I^ease. 477-3797. ( 29 M 39)

%\m. l.arge 1 bed., attractive. Separate
garage. Corning, neai* Kaiser Hoepital A
Santa ^lonica Kwy. 65.V3390. ( 26 M 23)

BERKELEY. Summer Months $200. 2
bedrm- 2 baths- modern, furn. apts. Close
campus. (4I5» H49-4770 or write: Manager.
Apt. 401 . 2330 Haste St.. Berkeley. 94794. Also
Fall rentals: 1270. (26M31)

„.... -.• .»-

APARTMENT to share. Owu l„
keack. Veulce. Woman ealy . _,

morwiugs. eveulugs. (MMa)
TWO female gradt octfii auaie lor
krlfkl 4 bedruMu. Summor.
W.L.A. 475-1 in. $94. ^(liMt3)

For Sub"Lease 29

SUMMER Sub-let. two bedraam apt., fv-
Blsbed. Dlshwaalier. available mid Jhm.
West L.A. $149/m«. A utilities. Eves: 391-

7997. >.

House For Rent 30
HEAVENLY HIDEAWAY! LAKE
ARROWHEAD. BEAUTIFUL 3 BDRMS. 2

BA. STEREO. COLOR TV DAY/WEEK 479-

1192. (39M3I>

WANTED: Summer sublet: 2-3 br. apt. or

hse; .Ha'nU Monica. Write Jim Vernoa. Box
.SMI. Stanford. CA M305. (33QTR)

VISITING professor wishes sublet 2-3

bedroom furnished house/apartmeut mid
June-mid August. 78H-9999 eves.

Room & Board 36

R(N)M & board for male student. Walk to
school. Brunch on Sal & Sun. 472-5931 . ( 39 M
31

)

»•

Room & Board

Exchange Help 37

FEMALE-room. private bath, board, salary
exchange for babysitting. light
housekeephig. Walk to Campus. 474-9944. ( 37
M 25)

' "•—~ PERSONAL ASSISTANIV'———
(2) male, to paralytic bushnasman. SBare
duties wUh two other calege sludeuta. live
la WLA borne. C9mpaUMe wMi scbaal
hours. One asslstaat needed In June, tbe
other In August, to r iplace 2 gradnallpg
Bculars who have been wMh me, P^ last 3

years. Must have goad driving rMM. Oc-
casional heavy lifting. Room, board A alary.
Please call (days) 277-3711; (algkU and

1999 Italiah Sprite. Excellent ruanlag coud.
I^w mileage, manuals and >«ipare parts.

1659. Jack. 923-5294. (4lMa)
,
—iu-i-L-:

DEPENDABLE! Air-coadHloned '97 Bulck
.Skylark hardtop: $795? Am/fm. automatic,
power, effortless driving. (THA 971). 479-

4333. (41M39)
—li '.

1994 CHEVROLET Impala for sale. Gaad
transportation car. $159. Call Maraha
anytime. 475-1537. (41 M 94)

1999 TOYOTA Corolla. 49.999 ml. Gaad
condition • geUlag 31 mpg. CaU 4n-2975 allor
C. <41M24)

'94 FORD Country S«ulre wagan. 'New
brakes tune-up. excellent condition $296. 799-

.106.1. (41M24)

1999 LI'XIRY Pontiac Bonneville. 4-door.
power steering, brakes and whidows. air.
steel-belted radlals. Cioad condition $1599.

L Telephone 345-337S. '
„' L^ (41 MMl!

J99I ladiUuc Top 8>ape. $399. WiOt OHL qj-
42ll.f;alL flTWir^

1972 FORD custom 4 dr.. ai

steering A brakes, akr c

rondUiaa. $I17S. 47MI79 Wealumsd. (9U
^

Kg|r) -n (41MI4) <

Bicycks For Sak 42^

PEl'lwrr PX-I9E 23" aH
frame, sew-ups. finest Freuch
$1115.394-9921.

d/k

(4tMI9)

FOLIS 21" allay frame, excellent

$l79or best a«er. 399-7553 from 9pm on. (42

M 29)

RALEIGIL 3-speed maa's Mcyrle. FxeeBent

rond. Call evenings : 479-1993. ( 43 hin

)

WiSHIRE WEST SICYCLES

(iT-Opel. 79. Excellent-looks/runs IBie new. 4
spd. new tires. (531 AVO). $1799. 997-3339

(eves). (41 MO)

NEW TOYOTAS
Special prices to UCLA SluAbsta

InctaicoUsadCart
Call Student Rep: AnmM Marks

TOYOTA OF BEVERLY HILLS
'^ A57-4)S3

*95 MUSTANG Geyl. 3-specd. racaal vaHir'
jow. r^vont cvrv. r^^wHt irana. now cmicw.
i;aad tto^. magi. 19 mOes/gaL 4S4-399g.

(KPPCI). (41 Mai

1999 PLYMOUTH roupe 9 cyl.. sUck, radla.
aew: 4 tires, brakes, radialar. SS99. 47».I9M/
479-1313. (T\'D 919) (41 MM)

MUMMER -
Santa MfMVICA Blvd. CaB
A 19pjn.

A
bcCweaai

SINGIJC guest kouse. Beveriy HOb area.

Quici. Trees, babysitting lab available to

reduce rent. 1 year lease. $119. 379-9899.

rvenlngs. ( 39M
ROME. Italy- in^m- WrMcr's lavely

rcnavated kiauinsloni. 4 1/3 bedraaas. 4 l/S

baths, stady. small garden. prIvaCa devalor.
FuHy furniahtd. 279-9999. ( 39MSI

House F^ Sak . 31
r-*— V--

STARTING Sept. Fcsaale. raai
mainly sIMiig-allMr kelp. Walkli«
Aska9cnilarfarMs.tya«.471.T99i. (

31)

(iirKST. bouse In exchange for babysMtteg.
No bousewark. TUro blacks from campus an
Weyburn. 479-9291 (37 MM)

Room For Rent^ ±38,

1995 BARRACUDA $971.99 S9J99 ml..
clutch. pahM. water pump. Leaving for

Kurapeaa fellawablp. Caalaci Raio.
rvenhus : ia9-74U. ( 41 M ft)

REBUILT VWEN6SNES

(neapn naucat oervice wasB

PoogoolANishiki

t^Lm Ji I Ji

rrV 9TATt Is

(•••ATI

•.f.'l «

WAL fASfrtmr

• ••ATTAtV CAaWTFU'S (-MR1C OR' UlSY VfFHt VW^tfiP:
V?rrA »n<l T.i'i t" ¥i'ri.'nn .-friKlm Ti ut*' \f--

r

Typing 25
- EDITH • IBM Ixping. Term papers, theses.

-t dis<<ertatlons. manuscripts, resumes. Fast.

,
arrurale. reliable. fKU-lTIT <2.1 IVI :il >

TTFT\f; rdldnK F.ngnsh grad;. Hhser

L.\R(iE Bachelors, singles, one bedrms..
amiss froift Dvkstra. .101 Gayley. Gr3-0524,
(;r:i-i7MM. Mrs.Kav (26Qtr)

>N.\LK Ida Hooray! Spacious furnished
singlf. Available now. Utilities free. 650
iHindfairneartiayiey.Outasight. ( 26M23)

BUHFI.ORS. singles. 2 bdrm s(u(1i<M. 1 t/2

hnths. :l himks (o campus. I0K2I Lindbfook
.i( llilgard I7.V.).>N|. ( (KeR)

li.

SUMMER rantastkaNy laaullM. t alary. I
Mrm/2 bath. CiMMwhM. WaNi Uda. GMa
oaty. 4734971/479-7999. (I9M3I>

KNGLIBll. American LUaralara. term
MPers. Ibcaes. EABlMt rewrHAHL reaaardi
an sukjecta. lavets. PrsriiiloBil
X'C |jvf;raduM«. M.A. 99A447I.

3 ROOMS, t baCfta far r««l $149 (

esute. AM ba«se privBtgca. WLA (Ma^
VloU) female studsats pralsrred. 94».as.
391-7723. (99M3I)

3199 Ocean Pirk Blvd 8JI.
-—^ 392-13Mr

Cyckst Scooten

sFarSak^ ^^^^43

. . J>f

-I '
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TENNIS bi BH Air $I49M. Great
lAr spartmhided famBy. Fred Sand
t7»449|. (31 MSI>

919 SHARE

IHMJ.VWOnO liaia. Cireal

Jaly -August. $I9S aUBUcs
.BOH eves.

;;i House To Share 32
974-

(9M94>

'*1alMMis Kp4>t-iaU>. TiMfii jiaiMTs'.. Iheses.
MMiinOx l^(l«*i> tK>t Nmih v/Ki»\J^-7l72. (

. 244*ri .-- ,:: -
, ^. .,-.-
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Hl''!\lS1KH Rrnlals - als^ FaAl teases ^9490 up. "

Barhelors. singles, one and two bedrooms.' >

IHNtl. .1IK-.122 .1.1N..14U (ilenrock. 479-9959/272-

2812 . .__ _ .. 129jQIRL

-Il^^ A
< yver CMy. li mla/rar la IkH. 9/17-9/1.

$ri9/ina..)i»-3KISdnys.ltMSNIrvffa. (39M
HI

»

,
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QUIET, private raam. balk kitclwtt
privBegea. laundry, calarid TV Waalwaad
WBririre.faculUrnMla. 1199. 474-7131. (39 M
31)

$I39J9 mam far rem lar

9:09. (39MI9>

*t7 \'W B««. 1

$925. 4SI-1409.

aew tires, lai macalale rsnd.
(41M3II

PONTIAC CataBna.
brakes, new tane-m
(OQY9S).

1991. 1aeur Urea, new
alter. gM4999.

(4IM».»

*97 VW . law
aand. 9799.99.

M29>

BMBP^" BH
9B.I743dny/l»-l373rve.(4l

*n Volva l«
nil/gnl.HL999
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ml.Sl.999. KfiiBiaL Uttvli«
M. evea. (JMA 9n>. ( 41 lAB)'
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1912. -
"anv. fll-

(93M1I)

ipn IM>\DA 179 dreet Mka.

M jai
rf9ir. (91

•73 IKINDA CB499. gMi laaU
f runnii^greu4mBiagi.tlj999, Jall:S»-N$S

after 2:39pni. t9IM99>
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Womens soffball feom faces Pomona
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• by Kd Burgart

DB Sports Writer

-UCLA women'sThe -UCLA women's Softball

teani fac^s a stiff challenge today,

when it hosts Cal Poly Pomona at

:\ /M) on ,
the UCLA Athletic Field.

The Bruins are 8-2 this year and
their only two losses came to

Pomona, 3-2 and 11-7. Also, the

Bruins have never beaten the

Broncos top pitcher, . Kathy
Da Vila, who Bruin coach Bob
Chaftee^says '^ is one of the best

pitchers we have faced. She has

good control and is very fast."

But the Bruins also have a top

pitcher in Charlene Wright, whose
record is the same as the team's

Wrights' KKA is 1.47.

Yet. Chaffee do^s not think

pitching is his team's forte.

/ Defense strength

**()ur strength is our defense,"

he said. "While we have four or

five girls who can hit ti)ie ball, we
also haven't given up many
earned runs"

Included in the Bruin victories

was an 18-2 win over Whittier.

UCLA also won the All California

tourpamdnt at \JC Davis and was
th i rdL Uii:L_the_^ RivBrside
TourHament.'*The winner
Riverside, UC Santa Barbara s lost

to UCLA at Davis. . _ ^^

When the Bruins take the field

today, they will feature four

women hitting over .400 and two
others batting over .300.

. Catcher Leslie Trapnell leads

with a .514 average, followed by

•shortstop Jane Beyler <.457),

center fielder Patti Pitlas (.444)

d pitcher Charlerte Wright
442 yf.

-''— ' -'^^^:rf-T~;:^::tzz: rr

Strong infielaers
•"^.,..:

Jhird baseman Laura Mishima
is hitting .348^nd second baseman

^MyVa Miyasato has ^ .346

average

The rest of the lineup features

Decky l^wthwaite (.242) at first;

Jane Wortman (.250) \t\ left; and
either Barbara Wise (.143) or

.^^ Ruth Petty r.267) in right. Patty

Nakamura, a reserve second
baseman, is hitting .333. ^ 1

the Bruins close out their

season against La Verne next-

Tuesday. —
* ~- -
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Has amateur sports

r

r.

'gvd'

As I sit h*r« contemplating th* post y«ar, r«m«mb«rtng
the traumas, trials and tribulations of those who have

either competed for or against UCLA. I sometimes wonder
if the concept behind amatuer sports has been lost along

with most everything else.

Athletic directors, coaches, athletes, and probably most

importantly supporters and alumni, seem to lose the

perspective of sports. Since we are all subjected to the

stories, thoughts, and wisdoms of these people, we too

ore at fault for not being able to recognize the cTreeping

vine that may eventually strangle its own body. It is like

the parents who ar9 around their own children and caifT

not recognize the slight, but ever present change; unlike

the aunt who comes Into town once every decode and

exclaims. "My how they hove grown."

Down to high school 4- .4**-^ t^*^ : . .

'

The vine even creeps down at far at high school wberr

coochet are solely interested In winning and rorely ore

\i

fv-fl

r\

they interested in the en|oynient of all who poitlqlpate.

The fact that UCLA wins numerous NCAA titles, or a

high School team wins its league, is of minute importance

when one realizes the number of people struggling just to

be olive on a day to day basis. Sports are of great benefit

to society, it provides a needed release. But perhaps its

focus should be r«-evaluated from time to time, so as to-

place it in proper perspective. i

. The one place where sport still retains the foundation

on which it is built on is Little League. There children can

win or lose without the far reaching consequences,

""n-ittle kids hove yet to be corrupted by oil Who are doing-

their best to do so. The tearing eye following a strike out

con be immediately turned to a glimmer of joy with the

next at bat.

Day It don9
And when the day is done, win or lose, mfembers of

both tegms talk only of the good ot they ruth home, for

T dinner or off to catch the ice cream man. The happy or tod
' loces ore pictures that cannot be duplicated on another

^ day, nor ore they jtemembeced Jay the wearers on another

* aon* ~ :]
.,,,., w'„ I —— • '

There orf no personal grudges, or searching of woyt to

foul up another team's season. The enjoyment from the

game is usually shared equally by both teams. r,

, )j I-

Bu^ what happens to these kids between th*n ond
college. How con victory and defeat totte to tlmilor whon
you ore teni-byt to different ot 20? l^.^^

*

~~ i-/ -. - 'jV--^
"^—

- .

•

— ~ir^s probably due to the tremendous' amount off.

M

pressure placed upon them to win, ond the driving whip
that soys it hurts to lose^. Young children face succett or

failure virtuolly every minute off their doy, ond hove the

capabilities tb return to o storting point jutt ot quickly. It

is just too bod that we ore not oble to do the tome, j:^ ~:^

rj
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UC child care centersvary;

budget iiihitslBFvtces hera
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Sy pave Peden
DB Staff Writer
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Bond attacks Nixon administration

?/

•V

—

By Ganrg. Knglf "^
- ^^— DB Staff Writer
"""^Tn order to create a multi -issue
oriented electorate that is a
necessity today, it will take hard
work to educate, organize and
initiate action," said Julian Bond,
a state legislator from Georgia,
speaking before about 400 in th^
Grand Ballroom yesterday. _^,i,_

tsond, appearin| tiere as part of

the Black Women's Spring
Forui)(i . a program originating out

of thie^ Center for i\fro-AiTierican

Studies, viciously attacked the

Nixon administration, discussed/

social changes since the I960's,^

and c^ommented on the activities

of Black politicians in the South.

"Arj Administration with the

. i

power which wiU steal the right to

Work from a mother living in the

ghetto will steal from a

psychiatrist's office. A President

^JA^hg would deprive the war
wounded and the elderly people in

[this country from security will,

burglarize, cheat, change tapes

and cover up activities of aides.

"As we can read in the papers,

we see the President involved in

planning, condoning and covering
up illegal activities, fill of which
should send him into retirement to

the shining shores of San
demente," Bond siaid.

Present situation

He then looked to the present

situation in Washington and the

importance that it has on the rest

of the country. _
'There will be an upcoming

focus on co-conspirators who will

refuse to take the testicular for-

titude to impeach the President,'*

he said. ^ _l,. /;' _

' v ^.
**The ; Admlnlsfratidti vetoed a

bill to help elderly Americans,
and the Coijigress failed t6

The issue of child care is coming of age on this campus, according to
—

those most closely involved. Student government leaders — successful ~
and unsuccessful candidates alike — the University Policies

Commission (UPC) and University administration are all indicating
'"

their support for on-campus child care here.

On other UC Campuses which offer child carie, the situation varies ,

from UCj Berkeley's six child care centers whi^h serve over 300 children
>Qf students, to UC Irvine's Center, which operates without permanent '\.

toilets or running water, and serves only 37 children. "Child care in the
W^5tem is at best a touch and go situation," child care>Workers hive^

—

stated./

:ziXl

Up in the aif

y

Here, the ASUCLA Child Care Center is apparently stillwery much in

the air. A budget generated by an ad hoc committee which followed UPC
recommendations calling for enlargement of the center was adopted by
the ASUCLA Board of Control (BOC).
l*ite%st week, however, Vice Chancellor of Administration James

Hobson indicated that a second budget should be prepared and sent to

the State Department of Education to obtain a 153,867 grant to help
finance the Center. The budget calling for expansion would lose over
$200,000, the loss being made up by ASUCLA, reg fees (or another
similar source) and the Univeristyr'

;

Since specific amounts of contributions by those various agencies had ^ ^-^

f-^-^ja^rs

r-=

I _

not yet been established and the deadline for applications for state aid
was May 1, the smaller budget, with on-campus funding agencies and
amounts specified, was sent to the State Department of Education
Wednesday.

New budget

'-J5

aaate:

The new budget; WrtiedP^a placeholder budget designed to get the
State grant," does not gall for expansion and eliminates an increase of

$44,683 i^ staff salaries. The "placeholder" budget was sent to

Sacramento with the stipulation that it not be regarded as the final child

care budget for next year.

On other campuses, child care facilities vary^>^r«aUy in siao and w-
terms of children served. UC Berkeley, the aforenventioneld giant in the

system, serves 300 children, UC Davis serves 90, UC Riverside handles
71 . From there size decreases rapidly , with UC Santa Cruz taking care of

60 children, UC San Diego 46 and UC Irvine rounding out }he group with

Even more important to both |)arents and children who use the various
centers are the services offered- In a comparison of those services, most
centers operate throughout the University year in addition to summer.
Most of the UC facilities are coordinated with on-campus groups /or
academic purposes .

•
.. ; ^.: . %. ,,

-
. .

' ' -- —---

The list of services offered at the various centers does not appear to be

S^Ki

^'^ J±Hi. At.g„--* *; j»'^l> '^.

... OB photo (»y S.J. Nadlar

TESTICULAR FORTITUDE^ Georgia StatCLLegislator Julian Bond,
sp#i|l|cing in the Grand Ballroom yesterday, attacked tliose members of
€ol|i#ess that may lack the "testicular fortitude to impeach the
MSldeni." His appearance was sponsored by the Black Women's
Spriri|g forum.

override his velto; he vetoed day
care legislation, and the Congress
failed again to override ; he vetoed

bills for increased public works,

increasing the minimum wage,
more manpower

,
training, in-

creased emergency medical ... ^, , ^ . ,.. ^. . *^i. ^ . ,> ,_ , ^^ ^.
sorvicoe, clean air., bettor

directly correlated with the size of the Center. Berkeley and San Diego.

"^ W^

housing, veterans benefits, anti-

poverty measures, hiring the

handicapped and in all of these the

Congress failed to override.

( Continued on Page 3

)

according to statistics c^piled by workers at the UC Berkeley Center,

offer the widest rangeof oenefits in their child care programs. Both offer

health screening for children and the services of a social worker, and UC
Berkeley offers parental education. UC San Diego offers a community
child care referral service, and is set up to handle disturbed children.

UCSD maintains .the only center in the system offering such a service.

¥N«^

.«. f-

UC Lobby meets vvjth legislators, gets action .-j^.'
—

-\

: \ By Kathy Bartolo 1 1

DBStaff Writer
Student lobbyists break into informal groups, discussing

the pending collective bargaining bill in com-
mittee.munching on cheese and crackers and sipping

wine. A towering man with bushy hair strides into the

room. All discussion is waived aside as students greet
Assemblyman John Vasconcellos (D-Campell), a par-
ticularly close friend of the lobby.

Vasconcellos is the first of several legislators to arrive

as the Student Lobby's informal spaghetti dinner. Some
legislators like Assemblyman Howard Berman CD-
Sherman Oaks) and Sen. George Moscone (D-San FYan-
cisco) drop by to chat with the lobbyists. Berman will be in

committee session later that night and has no time to eat

dinner. He stopped by to give his regrets.
- Sitting down to the modest fare, Senator Tony Beilenson
and Howard Whey listen carefully to the student concerns
.and query the lobbyists atwut progress on student related

bills. One student lobbyist makes plans to play tennis with

(Assemblyman Ken Meade (D-Oakland), who has just

.^-.-..— Pay theii^ thanks «T '^ -• •

^he atmosphere is relaxed, friendly and informal as the

legislative friends of the Lobby pay their thanks for the

food and headlback to business in the capitoL - '
.

,

'Student lobbyists and legislators alike are happy with

(he outcome of the dinner. The students have updated the

legislators on current progress on pending student related,

bills and the legislators have a better handle on what the

needs of the UC student representatives are.

S6 while the Student Lobby is still short On the large

expense accounts, preferring informal spaghetti feeds to

the wining and dining tactics of other lobbyist interest

groups, the UC Lobby isjbecoming long on expertise in

student related issues.

The UC Student Lobby is a three-year-old operation that

is truly run by the students, for the students and of the

students. The Lobby's annual budget is $50,000, with

pending legislation. There are three directors — all recent
UC graduates — who direct the lobby effort and train

student interns. As directors, Linda Bond, Tom DeLapp
and Kevin Bacon will serve for up to two years, receiving a
modest $600 .monthly,— . ^._-Zi _. . . .l. —
The UC Lobby, the first of its kind^nywhere, was con-

ceived as a more effective successor to the sit-down
confrontation tactics of the 60's. Bond summed up the shift

in tactics: **There are no more protests k)ecaiise they are
no longer effective. You don't get a million dollars by
sitting on the governor's front lawn. We're smarter now.

ON THE HILL — Students working with the UC Student
Lobby in Sacramento have been able to get input on

(•ontrlbutioris coming ffotn the nine l5C campus student— »^«*»»»»on on issues affecting students. *^=r-v

legislatures. UCLA appropriates approximately $10,000

from the undergraduate SLC and $^,000 from GSA, the

graduate couficil.

, Intern staff

The Sacramento Lobby is staffed by interns selected

^f5m campus annex offices. Students work for a qiubrter or

more, doing research on issues and project papers on

^ i ,1 yt-' .;»i, ii. Ill

"When we first started we didn't zero in on anything. We
attacked a whole spectrum of problems, like prison

reform , women's rights and the environment. Now we just

concern ouselves with student-related issues," Bond said.

Student issues

This concentration on student issues has made students

experts on such concerns as child care, affirmative action,

student participation in collective l>argaining, and the

improvement of undergraduate education. Tliis superior

understanding has made legislators sit up, take notice and
eventually come to the Lobby for advice on student affairs.

As Assembly Speaker Bob Moretti said, 'Tveseen them
with my own eyes turn legislators aroimd. They're ef-

fective because they know what they're lobbying about."
The Student Body President's Council (SBPC) serves as

the Board of Directors and policy makers to^ the Lobby.
The SBPC is the official representative to the students.

With that authority, the UC Council arranges the priorities

of student concerns and decides where resources are to be
expended. It was the SBPC that organized the lobby annex
offices on each campus to keep the information flow going

to the Sacramento interns of the individual campus in-

terests. -

National lobby ^' " ""
""^^

With the realization that the UC Lobby had gained ef-

fective clout to preserve student interests, former UC
lobbyists went on to organize the National Student Lobby in

Washington, DC. On campuses like the State University of

New York and the University of Colorado, the Lobby is

being duplicated on the UC model.
Larry Miles^ UCLA annex director and newly elected

SLC President explained, '*People were somewhat
skeptical at first about a student's lobby. Now we're a
model for national lobbies. We've gained a lot of respect

and people are r%ally looking to California.'* j
The Lobby will remain a student oriented forcefecatise,

ds Bond said, **The organization would lose credibility if it

sent a 'professional' before committee to represent

student views. •'Student interns coming from campuses
bring fresh perspectives and ideas to the Lobby."

Crucial element
Miles views interns as a crucial element of the Lobby.

Interns, while they are briefed on the issue they will be
researching, have often never v^rked in a comparat)le
position before.

^
"We would hope that students would become more

aware as interns. The Lobby is a vehicle to express what
the students want It's beautiful to see people realize the

potential students have for influencing and changing their

environment," Miles said.

While Lobby directors maintain the need for a student

staffed organization, they stress that the staff must be of

professional quality. ^
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FRENCH SPECIALITIES
Crepes-Omelets-Sandwicte?

^ Quiche l>orrainc

& Special of The Day

Opejii Every Day All Ua>
^=^=^ Sunday Brunch '"^^

1984 GkadoB Ave.

^IMn^od 4784I39S

Custom Jewelrv

Wedding Bands

Expert jewelry

Repairs on prerpises

Mhx;.ji:\\i:ij:Rs

1007 Braxton Suite 34
GR 8-8377

..^ ..i«Wlfi»>,''^_f"t
1^

-r-:. -,ff>-„ ^^F

£rjme and Punishment i V

-MMt,

the

and

CLASS
NOTES
Notes on |he following Spring

Xaurses are available two
^lays aft^r each lecture.

University police report

following arrests, crimes,

incidents
'.""" - -—-^r -^-

- Apparently some time ov^ the

weekend, person or persons

unknown entered the Chancellor's

office in^ Murphy Hall with a

passkey. Reported stolen are a

dwarf palm tree valued at $20, a

Chinese evergreen valued at $ly,

and their $15 coni^iiners. ^

In similar news, the office of an

assistant to a vice chancellor was_

also entered durlhg the same
approximate time period, and a

diffenbachia plant with its con-

tainer was taken. The loss is put at

$50. _- ___
• • • ^- '

There were two reported in-

cidents of gasoline stolen from

cars. One occurred sometime

during the day on Sunday in MV
lot. where some eight gallons of

premium gasoline were taken, for

a value of $4.80 The second in-

cident occurred on Monday irt lot

9A Ten gallons of gaS were taken

in that theft, valued at $6.

Sometime between Sunday and

Monday, a cabinet in the Center

ior the Health Sciences was pried

"open, and small quantities of five

drugs were taken Missing are 114

cubic centimeters (cc's) of

codeine, 14 cc's of demerol, 14 cc's

of methadone, nine cc's of

dilaudid. and 6 8 cc's of morphine.

The total loss is estimated at

"about $5. ^^-i^-r^-^rf''^''-'
• • • 1

'-

„ There were six reported cases

or stolen bicycles for a total value

of $614. This includes a $150

Peugeot taken from the bicycle

racks near the Chemistry building

patio, a $190 Windsor taken from

the racks north of Ackerman

Union, c^id a $160 Schwinn Le Tour

taken from the bike racks east of

Heiber Hall.

Sometime last Wednesday
evening, a thief broke into a

Volkswagen par)ted on level one of

lot 8, and stole the gearshift,

valued at $15. Volkswagen owners

are warned again that due to the

vehicle's construction, relative

lack of serial numbers and the
ready interchangeability of parts,

Volkswagens are especially
susceptible to thefts and break-
ins. •

•'•**. .*.:, ••.

On Tuesday, a man who
reportedly committed an act of

indecent exposure in Dykstra
Hall, was arrested for battery half

hour later in level two of lot 8.

The incident started on the 10th

floor of Dykstra Hall at 6:15 that

morning. A man entered the floor

and asked a girl where the

restroom was, saying that ^

.^Individual class notes
- available at 50< jifr lecture^-^-

^ Each set for the quarter ^s

15 S6.00 plus tax.

.^ Art 52 W^iSZ ^'...--r^-.-:.-r:,-.^^^^-^

(b Art S3 Weis^ ;-

"S. Art 10^A Pedr*tti
3 ASitroiomy 3 Abel
*" Chemistry ll - bmitti

2 Chernijtrx '53 Atkmson . ^^.
5 Chemistry 24'-' iTairris
^ ^Chemistry 24 - Wolcott

S. Econprnjics \ Jsanq,
,2 Econoryiics 10 SheM^r

S
Economics TOIA ^ ^Metier '

^

Economics 10 »B Bang. Ltndsay

^•-^
..'*-

vA im i M-" tl t\ 'n i

Economics 102 Darby
t'pwwprwiga MO LULBS

English 103 Phillips

Geography VA Onesti
Geography 102 Onesti
History IB
History IC
History 8B
History I2SA
Hi<itory 128B
History I42fl

History I42F
K'Story 14/H

History 174C
History I/;B
History I8VB
Philosophy 17;B
Philosophy i;/C

Hoxie
McRandle
Burns
Ehret
Galbraith
Hoxie

Symtox '

Yarnell.

Howe -7

Worthman
Schroeder
Schroeder

really gotta go." The girl said that

he could use the women's
restroom on the floor, and that she
would check to see if the room was

,

empty. She checked, and the room
was clear. The suspect then

reportedly said "You can come in

if you want" and then went in

himself. When the girl went in-
later to use the restroom, she was
startled by the suspect who was
standing by the urinal exposing
himself. She rieported the incident

^ the front ^^esk r~~'^T~^^ ^^

About a half hour later, the

suspect then apparent4y grabbedil^

a ^irl in the sedond level of lot 8. A
police search ff th<^ st^uctiire

located him, a^|||!i^lw^g id^ntifled"

hy theTtfst^icnnTr—^^

—

^—

—
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Pirated ballot boxes and ballots

with non-candidates are among
the problems plaguing recent

government elections on UC
campuses. '

'

Members of the Black Students'

Union at UC Riverside stole ballot

boxes after the first elections oh
that campus because of a

misunderstanding. Two groups of

ballots had l)een prepared for

different sections of the..£ampus

and BSU members, noticing that

some of their candidates were hot

on the ballots, captured the ballot

. boxes in an attempt to force a new
election.

^ According to Steve McDougla,
" chairman of elections at River-

side, the ballots were legitimate

since each group of ballots was
designed for cUfferent student

^groups. A second $0t6f elections

was scheduled for May 8, at which

Jtfttie further infractions took

place. One candidate was accused

of campaigning too close to the

polling areas, while one of the poll

workers has, been accused of

aking x?l?isLstatem^nts during^

/' - 'Election blues*

UC Berkeley has had its share of

.the "election blues" with the

results of their third election

currently being tabulated. y
'

Their first election, hetdf one

month ago, was cancelled after

twenty minutes when it was
discovered that some candidates'

names were missing from the

ballot and several people who
were not running were listed on

the ballots Other problems with

the first ballot included a lack of

iiiistructions and explanations

concerning the twenty
propositions students were to vote

on.
. ^

New ballots had to be printed for

the Berkeley law school elections

that same evening as the school

was in its final week of classes.

Law school elections were held

May 9-11. Regular elections were

Iteld May 14-16, and according to

Paul Friedman, one of the can-

didates,

smoothly.

"everything went

k> 4--.ji«n -f^.

•^:V
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Bratkebob
Ariiid the (ohhicstotu' vViilK

.Hid st.nnrHfl^iss windows ot .i

(tistlt* wv know ot, kfwivrs,

kni^jht^ iind l.idics iivw.iitin^

trast on ci (TtMtion (.illtxl the

(iratkchoh lint v )l hunks ot

f^t'U'c t bvvi or tiMidtH hoi led

shrimp, ^rtHMi (X'pfH'rs, onions

and nHishr(X)nis iUv sfMMrixi,

scarcxJ andTservcHi on ,i \x\\ ot

net* pilaf, vegt'tahk's t\m\ <\

sp<H iai sauctv

You may pr<»t(»r om* ot tivr

unique hanihurj^ers likr the

Renaiss«ince, a halt fxnind ot

chop^X-*c^ sirloin hroiM with

ham, c heddar, lettu( o, ^^\nd

tomato Or a hanqiK't ot jH.)Uf),

cheese, tru^t, hre«id and win(v

Or one ot lb other hearty

sandwiches or ciishes ot sea-

-iocxi, chicken or Ixvf. /

And just alx)ut everything is

less than the pric t* ot a movitv

Now how qiany castles do
you know of whert^ you can

eat like thaU^^.,...,...

bt&teheUat

^hysics 8D Mudn'CK
h>olitical Science 2 Melanson
Political Science U5 Farrelly

-Political Science 160 Baerwald

C Psycholoqy 15

Ti,.. P$YCbo.logv. lis

re P^ytholoqy 1?0

JJ"
Psychology '2^

^,„..piiycholoqy 135
<• Psy<>u>kH}y \6S

^ Psychology \7i

^ Sociology 126

^ ^ocioloqy 131

Staff

Staff
Baqrash
Sad^lld

"

Gerard "

Hammen,
Wemer

Sabaqh
ChVnchillar

U

Pepiau

ON THE SCENE — Bill Deiz, one of ttie KNXT reporters at the

scene of the Compton shoot-out between a group of SLA members
and police last week, will be appearing here at noon today in the
Men's Lounge. Deiz, a general assignment reporter for channel 2

since February 1973, is appearing under the auspifes of the

Associated Students .Speakers Program.
(0
0)
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Applications now available for BSU offices
Applications for students interested in running for office in the

Black Students' l^nion (BSU) are now available in either the
Nommo office (Kerckhoff 114) or the Afro-American Studies
(enter. Campbell Hall :{ia7. V^
Kour offices are being contested in elections scheduled for next

Thursday. May M). They are chairman, vice chairman, executive
secretary and ^d.iiiiinistratjive secretary.

Application deadline is Tuesday, May 28 at 5 pm. All candidates
will be required to attend a meeting Wednesday, May 29 at noon in

Ackerman t'nion :15I7. For further information call the BSU office

at Kxt. ^I'yV.x. I

An^B^H»^l^K<»^^^k«*4^fr'9^^V4Mta^*< ( Paid Advertisement)
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Cassy Mahoney Cohen

Glen Winans
Ken Ward. Ken Peterson

David Gould.

Diane Ainsworth.
Leshe Tedrow

Irwin Pornstein.

,^ Tom Humphreys
Intro Index editors Markl^viton.

,
Ix'igh Charlton . Joan Weinstein

\Sports editor Kd Burgart
|i<K)ks editors .Joaima Raebel. l^etgh Jellison

Photography editor Paul Iwanaga
Science editor Mark Rubin
Copy editor Ed Goto
( iimpus events editor Gayle Richardson
Cart(H)nist (Tiarles Solomon
Stall writers Itufus Baker. Kathy Bartolo.

JJleveBrower. Gary Clark.

Steve Cushing . Susie Kam b.

Holly Kurtz. JeffMitchel.
Sam Nadler. Dave Peden.

Paul Signorelli . Stpart Silverstein.
"

AiiiiSolomon. Jim Stebinger.

Gary Knell Michael Sondheimer
Staff photographers Scott Brock.

I^urie Foier. Tony Hatkoff.

Stanley Himes, Sue Knobel.

Terri Moon. Phyllis Perry.

Saul Roe. Glenn Seki.

Stan .Sugasawara

Sports writers ' ' Lindsay Conner,

ITcm Davenport. Marc Dellins,

Copyreaders Maryellen Blackburn, Bill Heinz
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Technical advisor John Fleischman
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i The Community Services Commission is now accepting proposals for

j summer programs. If you have an idea for a summer program in the
t{f¥\mn.'*' f*^ *«-•'

community or have a proposal readty, come and see us at the CSC
..» --

^--f^r- :..-? :..^ i

-. About fbdr xpntitrivs «iwav

One block north ot Wilshire on
W^twfxx^ Blvd Parking across

the street after t> 00 R M
Open 6 days a week for

lunch, dinner and
II ^ cocktails.. Open
V^|_ Sundays at^PM
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Office in Kerckhoff Hall 408, or call X52333. Proposals will be accepted
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(Cointinued from Page 1

)

^_ Issues like cploi" consciousnesSLremain alive; but too many people all

over the country lack consciousness of these vital issues," he said.

i ______ .^_^.:i:^^^^^--^.^_^._-^^,. Art of politics - ^---- - -7W^ ^

Looking at 4he ancient art of politiesi" Bond pointed

--haveapriorityiop4He poverty stricken and the Nixon ridden- It ig now

.

"up to us to decide how l^e world ts going to be in the future, ai^dl^^^^P^^

children are going to live
i ^^^^i^i;!^

"It is the political process who sent our sons, uncles and faithers to

Southeast Asid It is the political process that made them first in war in

- our priorities and last in peace; it i§ th^ process Ifiai has made uiieni-

ployment for Black people two times or three times the national rate,

and it is the process that has placed many people in a permanent

depression.

*At its worst, the process is obscured by personalities — those that

appeal to patriotism, and form (actions. If you are a clever observer,

you can see through the haze of the 1972 election; see that it was not

simply a battle between Republicans and Democrats, between Nixon

and McGovern, but was a coming together of the comfortable, callous

and smug in ingnoring the cries of the forgotten elements of our

society." . _ .

SNCC •

Bond, who was the founder of the Student Non-Violent Coordinating

Committee (SNCC) and the first Black man ever nominated for the Vice

Presidency (at the 1968 Democratic National Convention), views the

I960's as "a decade of agitation, of political movement, which created a

backlash that placed the government in the hands of the powerful."

Bond pointed out several trends that he feels have developed as a

result of the backlash.

(Continued on Page 8)

his work at the' poll. A Problems l>egan 'again that

iegitimate" election has since weekend when the computer tapes

been held, with the results an- containing election results

nounced Wednesday. —rr—r^ -v^ t" -̂ malfunctioned.— Friedman
f believes the tapes used were old

and. therefore, almost useless. In

addition to repairing the tapes, the

computer program required

adjustment, delaying the results

further. The results were ex-

pected by the end of this week,

but, according to Friedman, "the

results will probably be con-

tested." •

The candidate observed other

irregularities during the first

« twenty-minute) election.

"Around 50 people voted in the

first election t)efore the polls were
closed. I saw people not having

their (identification) cards

which would have allowed them to

vote twice. There have also been

claims that poll workers were

handing out campaign
literature?' Triedman said. T

'^

Major problems

Although he did not witness poll

^workers distributing campaign^

material, Friedman does not

discount the possibility.

UC Santa Barbara's studeriL

government elections this year

were held without any major

.problems, l^st year's elections

were, somewhat different There
;^

were 36 more ballots tabulates!
"^

than names listed as voters. This

discrepancy became important;

i^wfienlRe results were ann(

"J^
the

j

winning presidential can-

didate Won by a margin of 24 votes

over his opposition. The campus
^udicHal board upheld the election

&n the grounds that it was not

challenged within the- ten-day

period alloted for election-related

com pla ints f a com pla i nt wasftlcd

alter twelve days).

ICSB bail> Nexus Kditor-in-

Chief Dave Carlson said the

election "devasted student

government this year. There was
a paranoia all year long. The
president was open, to charges

that he wasn't elected " -
•

^"

Carlson's statement came one

c|^ after th^ Student Legislative

Council here decided not to hold a

new election following election

problems related to ballot in-

structions. Candidates in the

general representative race

complained that a lack of in-

structions informing voters that

three candidates could be chosen

in that race led to unbalancied

voting.

i .

_s _^.
./.-»

• [••n't blow an extraordinary idea

on an ordinary shoe.

^KSL,

'^-v

"^.T^T*'

By now you're probably ¥ - less work than it ever was"

aware that Roots are not ^ before. '
r; ^ r ^_^

like other kinds of footwear. But a big part of Roots ^
The heel is lower to give success lies in not how
you the natural kind of

walk you d get by going

barefoot hrr^atitf. TlTe^sfrcfH

is supported, $0 if you

spend much time on your

feet you'll now spend it in

much greater-comfort. The

rocker sole helps spring

Vou off on each footstep.

they*f<^ made, but hou; ^inr

well. Only the finest grade

Canadian hides are
^

selected. These are hand-

crafted into Roots, simply

because, for mucKof our
> production^ the mosL

STUDENT COUNSELOR POSmON*
- in FOREIGN STUDENT OFFICE

..Ai

•^ , _^
. ^^. .-,r»'(Mn*^M(iHrkMin

POSIIiON: Peer Counselor trainee 20 hours per mwV. during office hours $343 per month

DATES: Oct I 1974 July I 1975 option to continue. - Oct 1. 1975. Summer em

ployment 12 time optional not mandatory {

-'

t

-'*""

REQtJIREMENTS: Counseling ability Secondary Requirements: Graduate or oyer 21 Better

than dveiage grades 1 year - UCLA minimum Ability to express self clearly - orally. irh

writing

CRITERIA: Potential for counseling foreign student Involvement with interest - foreigr»|>

student piograms Ability to lelate to students staff, adirttnistrators. etc Interest m advocating

needs of foreign studervts resourceful creative, dependability. ' |y ~

SIGN UP: Foreign Student Office, 297 Social Welfare Bldg.

DEADLINE: Ibne 14. 1974
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so walking becomes ajittle

Now Opttk

10909 Kinross Ave.
Westu/ood Village

Neit to W^erehousc Records

yum '«Wffi >i »ii

efficient machine is still the

human hand.

his is why, of all the

reasons we could give you
for trying Roots, none
would fit quite so well ^s the

shoe itself.
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Tair is fair?

Kditor: ,
^-^*:~-ip^

The flidictaf
^ Board m^et^ig

ruosday [nigHrt was a big farce. It

was nuTcly a formality to give

Kllefu Ljpin a second-chance
tU'ctioii Ac'tiiig on" aT recofn^-

nicndation from Dean Atkinson.

Tvho had preyrog5»!y suggested to

the Board another election, it was
obvious that •the'^Boam had

^-ttlruady trtade- their decision

before the hearing began The
precedent that the Dean refers to

IS an nicident where a number of

\otes were misplaced, and a

second ( i<'neral F]lection was- heJd.

Sherman (iay and his sup

|M)rters presented such a strong

^^rgVimenV. that there is no way a

truly ^impartial" Board could

have made their unanimous
decision in Kllen's favor in such a

^short time. Kllen claims the

voters du^^i^g the first 2 1/2 hours

I
of the elet'tion didn't know they

could vbtfe^Tor three Ceneral

Keps , and this < disadvantaged

her Mow short-sighted! It put

everyone at an equal disadvan-

gage fpr an^ualj^tigth of time.

"^^(T also - argues (Bat -ijt's the

principle" of it all. If she had

won, do you think Ihe "principle"

wouldjhave entered her mind? Of

itourse not, but the Judicial Board

claims this question is irrelevant

because she c^n't possibly know
- _ how she .d feel u she had Won. Who.

was hvld in the Mpn'Ji Lounge of

Ackerman I'nion The topics

centered around different aspects

of jazz music, both as an art form
rnid—arr .t business. One of the

major problems faced by black

and/or jazz musicians is lack of

news coverage and publicity.

( )n Thursday night. Les McCann
^^ave a free concert for UCLA
students Koyce Hall was packed.

and student response to his music
was phenomenal In LA. vyhejce

everyone seems to be self-

apjK)inted critics and generally

(|inte blase about (ive music, it is

worth nothjng that the entire

audience was on its feel and
clapping after the second number
I'he entire concert was terrific.

L J am (juite disappointed in the

liailx ^miii for its Iack^f editorial

foverag^^ of either the Festival or

the Les iMc( ann concert The only

mentions in the.DB all week were
paid adverti,sements. I do not

accuse the l)B of racistj'eiwrting,

but 1 would like to point out mat all .

cultural events on campus
deserve equal coverage, and
particularly those which lelicit

such enthusiastic response fronti a^

large number of students- -r---

tCjaji-w.-»-«

.. ........

.^

V .

Fiq;,ST PLACE: Roberta Medford
^ ' I
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i \n they t py ing to fool, anyway?
Now that Fallen has all her free

"publicity, she gets her second-

chance election this FYiday. If she

had campaigned when she should

have like all her opponents did,

maybe she would have received

more votes. Maybe. Leone
Chersky: whO" also lost in the

.(.Jeneral Klection, does not agree

\^1th Kllen. The election was as

lair as it will ever be, at this point.

Kllen is just a bad loser who had

too much confidenfce in herself

and now wants a second chance. Is

another election for General Rep.

really "fair and just?" Can't she

take her loss in a matureway like

the others?
'*

Since this mixup was no fault of

the (ieneral Reps. I think the only

fair way to hold a second election

is to hold another General Elec-

tion for all the candidates. It

should be exactly the same as

before ^ the same rules and
regulations, and all the cam-
paigning, speeches, etc. just like

the first time, not another election

'Kllen Lipin style
"

ElyseOmorl

^^:i<'XTfie. Student Legislative
liUCouncil (SLC) ruled Wednesday

Kdftor;

to Mr Jack Bradley Hamlin:
—Rega rd iflg the * 'subhum an

'

'

l^ifivir Mat Gay Awareness Week is overrand the^

homosexuals have had a chance to represent ^'their

'

concerns to the campus community as a whole," as

the SLC^resolution reads, I'd like to throw in myjwo
cents. '•

'

"'"r--''
^ -y^.^^^-^'-^-^^^^-v---^^^---'*^

r think Gay Week ranks right at the top of the

most immoral projects ^ver staged by UCLA' :
-

The members of the Gay Student Union (GSU)

Sergeant Thomas Kuehn of University Police

checked the law books and told me that there ar^

"No laws as such" against homosexuals. "It's \Mhat

homosexuals do that's against the law," Kuiehn ,

^ ^ /L^^itight that no new election woufd
''^^Wihe held ^Eds.)< :

\;-"-^'
»

X

\ r
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.- •' *J*
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Bad coverage^

r
4«:ditort

Uist week was vm ^ VsX ^Annual

Jazz Festival, sponsored by the

Center for Afro-American
Studies On Thursday. May 16th, a

panel discussion featuring Willie

Bobo. Les McCann. and others

tri'mi fu'm yuu rwulveu at tlw

UCLA Medical . Center
Kmergency Room.
.. >V'e, .. I)eing both Emergency
R6orft employees and UCLA
students, at first chose to

disregard your letter, for we
ijuestioned the judgment of any
person who would call an am-
ifulance in the early morning just

to drive from the school dorms to

the medical center for a neck

spasm. However, the gross

misrepr/esentation your letter

portrayed indicated a reply was in

order ^^^,, ^^
It is unfortunate that you left the

KR that morning mad enough at

us to sit down and write the Daily

KrUiii. It is more unfortunate that

you and your friends were unable

to see beyond your own relatively

minor problems to the total

picture qf what was happening
that morning. •*

Perhaps you are unaware that

the UCLA Medical Center
Kmergency Room was given that

name because its main purpose is

to treat medical and surgical

emergencies ie; life threatening

situations. Of course, the majority

of our patients do not fall into this

category, but still our original

responsibility and priority lies

with emergencies. With the

limited funds and staff of a

university hospital, would you
argue that an emergency room
set up to handle real ^emergencies

should have the philosophy of

showing their piflmary concern

towards the critical patients over

the non-critical? Would you want
it the other way? "

' -

TZ
—

^

<Continued on Page 6)

So I ask the SLC ajnd PTF this question: How can

you support and fund th^ activities of a group that

by its very nattiire admits that its members violate

fhP ralifnfni,^ ppnal code?

Fourth estate of mind is a j^olumn for Daily

Rruin staff members. Patrick Healy is a staff

writer. Due to the nature of the material, we
requested a response from Daily Bruin critic Bill

Loller. a (iay activist. It appi^ar^ below.

cannot be faulted. If they can talk the Student
M legislative Council (SLC) and the Program Task
Force ( PTF ) into allowing the University to be used
as a platform to spread their abnormal philosophy

of life, they're sure not going to turn down the op-

portunity.

Rut I cikn blame the SLC and the PTF. We already

have a Melrose-Western district in Los Angeles.

Why do they have to publicly bring that way of life

to UCLA, for a week? -

As a part of the state of California, the University"

has a responsibility to act consistently with the laws

of the state. The SLC and PTF are, in effect, using

their positions of power wjthin the University to

condone homosexual behavior.
-

It was SLC president Suz Rosen herself who
sponsored the resolution to back the Gay Student

:{Union. April 10 the SLC voted to resolve that "We
the Student Legislative Council . . . who represent

all the students . . . fully support the GSU and
approve of its affiliation with the Student

Legislative Council."

A week earlier the SLC had voted to sponsor Gay
Awareness Week and **urge" the PTF to fund the

program

.

-

The matter moved to the five-man PTF com-

(Continued on Page 6)

u'

. . . and a response

By Bill Loller

. rT'

^ 1

I was angered and dismayed by the column in

which Patrick Healy presented his "two cents"
< which strikes me as a vast overvaluation, even
with the present inflation) Mr. Healy, I challenge
your contentions that Gay Awareness Week was the

result of "a tiny minority which advocated immoral
^ ^'1*' b-Mkk^*
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atid illegal behaf^ior" rfpping'off ASUCLA
publically bring that way of life to UCLA for a
week '

( instead of staying in the "'Melrose-Western
district ". where, I sup|!>ose, Gays "belong"). -

There have always been Gays at UCLA ; lots of us
If Dave Johnson's figure of 4.000 is incorrect, it's not
off by much We have as Tttuch right to be here as
you do, Mr Healy We have as much right to exs.^.

- press our -l^liefsirjmd anj<^ oar Ufestyl€» as any
other group of students. We should not, and will not,

(
be relegatfd to some Hollywood ghetto: we are as

much a part of UCLA as the 6SU or Rally Comm,
and are equally entitled to be heard and to receive

funds. SLC and PTF did their job: they represented ^^
,all of the student.

Homosexuality is neither abnormal nor immoral.

The American Psychiatric Association has ^^
removed it from theif list of mental disorders. It is —
an alternative life-style; a preference as natural to

some as left handedness or a taste for chocolate

chip ice cream. Homosexuality has always been

present in Western culture, (as well as in non-

Western cultures) Indeed, Western CiviliMtionI is

largely derived from the culture of classical

^Greece, which was a homosexually oriented
' ' society. ;

rv./-;- ;^v: - -

:; :-~-:-^:^^ , •' ;^'''

U you wish to condemn gays because of the

Biblical injunction against homosexuality, Mr.

-^ Mealy, you must also equally condemn people who
- eat pork or sheBfish br who wear cotton and wool

garments together. The idea is ludicrous. Such a

program would be contrary to the Bible's injunc-

tions to love one another and not to ps^ss judgement

Ttet us not thcreforgjiHtgrone another '^i

any more: but judge this, rather, thtft no man put a '

(Continued on Page 6)
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One way or another, they're the people you'll remember fronrv

college — so see them the easy way — buy a yearbook^ If you

buy your yearbook now, you'll get $14.00 worth of Freebies: a

free 7.50 portrait sitting (deadline extended to June 1, even

though It says AAay 10 on the special coupon you get with

jMjrchase of yearbookr— 3.00 off your class ring In the

Students' Store— 1 .00 off your captgown rShlST^XWWftfW
list price of the Perma Plaque for your diploma^— 50<off the

Lpack. " ' '

free drink coupons, each worth 20<. ?r'» a helluva package —
get it in the Campus Studio or the Ticket Office In Kerckhoff

Hall — or the Student^' Store In Ackerman. NOW.

A-i.

t i^MMki
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Th/s IS #he place for R/b Lovers/

By for fhe Besi Ribs we've fried In LA/
I • Elmer Dills, L.A. Herald- Examiner

COMPLETE
DINNERS
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HARRY'S OPEN PIT BBQ
1434 N. CRESCENT HEIGHTS at $UNSET'sTRIP

}0 Minutes Down Sunset Blvd to '
,

durel Canyon lurn Riqht , » . And You're Ther
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(CoBtinsipd fr»in Page 6>

iii'rest died after 45 minutes of

attempted resuscitation.

(Continued from Pag^4)
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PREGNANT^
DOMJWAm LET us HELP NOW!

Learn all the alternatives to unplanned pregnancy. BENEfH
FROM AN EARLY DECISION. Confidential Counseling. M.Q.

Specialists, full range of services. FREE PREGNANCY
TESTING AVAILABLE. We Care ! Stoj) inand see puf Olnfc 9

5 MF "

Colt 461-4951 — 788-4332 or (714) $23-^550
NATIONAL FAMILY PLANNING COUNCIL

ISOONo.HiflilondAv*. —
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A Non Prof'f ctintc Lo» Angele«, Calif
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mittee. which authorized the expenditure of, $3575

lor (iay Week, according to Lawrence Pierce of the

I'niversity Policies Commission. *
,

That $3,573, Pierce explained, came entirely out of^

.student registration fees Wonderful. A tiny

minority which advocated immoral and illegal

hchavi'or takes more than three grand from the rest

()! the UCLA students.

The (;SU's David Johnson claims that there are

"4,()00 gay studente at UCLA." That's funny,

.lonnson. because by your owneSlimatesTtypicj

turnouts for gay events were about 100 for the

poetry session, and around 80 for the picnic. When I

/alked by Myerhoff Park at the beginning 6f your

speech which opened Gay We^k, I saw about 10

pf'fiplf sUling m ')]^ft
grass listening. Ten. <

__That*s not counting the guy who was running up
and down the walk-way shoving gafy literature in the

faces of passers-by.

—^^And this is exactly the type of thing I'm opposed

to: homosexuals proselytizing on campus with

University support.

I'm not trymg to push my code of morality onto

the homosexuals. I just don't think University

governing bodies should lend their authorization —
and the students' money — to a group whose mode

behavior is^ illegal and, since Biblical timesr
considered immoral by Western Civilization.

Tm looking forward to the letters. ,And I'll t)e

disappbinted if I don't get 4,000.
^

~^~
^
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OROVCLS AT TMHR FCET

1 ^K«ithMlchl
NYTinfi

>F or Reservations ondjicket informotion coll 556 2663
i At 10?03W PicoBlvd 3Blks w«st of Century Cityf

(Continue from Page 4) '{
'

stumbling mock or an occasion to fall in his

brother *s way. 1 know! and am ''l)ersuaded by the

Lord Jesus, that there is nothing unclean of itself

Koreans 15:13-14). It would also be uncon-

"stitottonal — remember the principle of separation

j)f church and state — which brings^ us to the

(juestion "i^ldgality ".

; :

The antiquated and archaic laws governing

sexual conduct violate both the spirit and the letter

of the Constitution, by denying liberty and the

• f)ursuit of happiness, as well as e^ual protection

under the law, to individuals — homsexual and

heterosexual — who wish to perform certain acts.

Their selective enforcement against homosexuals

-^'(how many heterosexuals indulge in fellatio, and
jhow many are busted for "oral copulation" ?)_
further violate the equal protection statutes. * _

! l|.\^»a>L Awareness Week w^s less than a
' iwiffic*rical success, 1 suggest it was because of the

social prejudices which .you (and, unfortunately^

numy others) espouse, Mr. Healy, People were
reluctant to attend events for fear of being branded
I'abnormar' and "immoral '. The literature being

doubt that such alterations are possible, and evehif

they were, the concept is odious. The purpose of the

literature (and of the week) ^was to make straights

avvare of the existence of a viable alternative

lifestyle, and to encourage Gays to openly

acknowledge their Sexuality rather than endure the

problems! and agonies of attempting to lead a

double life.

I was goii^g to cloise this column with some per-

sonal invective against you, Mr. Healy, but I find I

am unable to muster any real dislike or hatred of

you, any more than I could hate a puppy who soiled

my clothes with his dirty paws.^ feel only

annoyance and vague pity: you are the beleagured

spokesman of a moribund and oppresiVe ethos

caviling at the liberating philosophy which will

replace it. Your column is an anachronism, like the-

old speeches and tracts which advocated keeping

women. Blacks, Jews, Indians, and other groups in

their proper (i.e. inferior) place (which also ap-

pealled to some vague order of things, sanctioned

by. man, God, and law). The era of these prejudices

is coming to an end; one day opinions like those in

your column will be nothing mo^e than jciiiiosities

from a repressive past, and I do not think many will

T
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So, while you and your friends

were in the waiting room or at the

front desk demanding to see a

'doctor.* af I or •the avsnaDie' Qoc*

tors, including your **flunky in-

terh" were quite tHisy working
with the above patients. In fact,

your "flunky intern" was in the

midst of treating two severe asth-

ma attacks which also came in

during your wait.

. We realize that you were
probably in very much discomfort

during your stay, but it is sad that

"v-ou and your friends were unable

to see above your own immediate
needs and then publicly make a

blanket condemnation of

Kmergency Room service. It is

true that had it t)een another

morning or had you been at your

private doctor or even had you

been at Student Health, you might

have been treated , with a little

more compassion. But you had no

right to refer to one of the doctors

here as a "flunky intern over-

dosed on asshole pills."

,^ Perhaps being ''overdosed on

asshole pills ' is a comnton af-

fliction of doctors who have just

finished a 24 hour shift and are

forced to face immature and

hostile patients. .

We here at the Emergency
Koom, including yqur "flunky

intern" ai^ ^waiting to hear any

complaints from the other 38

patients treated that morningr—
-^

; Bill McClure HA 11

Frank Pratt HA I

; Marilyn White HA n—
^ - "T:;zr~7fr; and 3 others

UCLA Kmergency

Making it clear
J-.'

*"...c<i

circulated was not intended to proselytize, to per-

suade anyone to alter his sexual preferences. I

More, letters .

.

( ContiQuefl from Page 4

)

The KK log for that Sunday
.morning tells a story that you and
your friends overlooked while

busy itemizing your grudges
against us. -

You were a patient from 7:07

AM to 11 24 AM that day. A staff

of 5 residents, 4 nurses and 3 or-

derlies was on duty. During this

four hour period, 39 patients were
treated including yourself. Among
the patients seen in that four-hour

period, two were surgical
emergencies, a near leg am-
putating from a motorcycle ac-

cident and a patient with an

.. „ ,^ ^ast, ana i go noi inmK many wui

tnourn tneir passmg. i nope tnat aay will come

Kditor: ^ ^ ^ ^
In Ihp first naily Bruin article

In fact, the remark is dr^wn
from a statement I wrote for the

Advisory Committee in

June. 197:). I had been present with

Dr. Stanley Wolpcrt when he met
with Mr. Coben that month to—-appraise 4iti» ef4lie aHegation*^

The statement was written to

relay my impressions of that

meeting to thie Advisory Com-
mittee. When meeting with Mr.

Coben. I showed him the

evaluations under question. He
agreed that there were
similarities in handwriting — the

explanation he offered was that

apparently some "over-zealous"

students in the class had filled out

more than one evaluation. In

using the phrase "over-zealous,"

then, I was merely relaying Mr.

Cohen's explanation to the

committee. It may be what oc-

curred but the Brui^ article

suggested that this was an ex-

planation that I did accept in fact.

Having addressed this

misrepresentation, 'it would seem
peculiar if I were not to address

some general comments on the

ease itsel f. I would if I thought it

would do any good. I do have my
own ideas as to what occurred and
:why, but I lack the hard evidence

tosupport these ideas at this (ime.

Moreover, one faculty meml)er
who' is sympathetic to student

interests has wisely pointed out to

me that the pages of the Bruin ai^

not tne place to try a case.
^

I regret that Ted Vincent felt

-compelled to go to the press as he

did (in so far as it may harni, but

not necessarily, the interests of

truth ) but I acknowledge and
sympathize with his frustrations;

1 do not preclude that some
misunderstanding may have
occurred between the principals

invoKed in this matter. But
could not accept that explanation

ift the time I prepared my
stcttement to the Advi

(Paid Adv«f^is*m«nt)
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Nightmares
A FILM. BY ABE OSHEROFF.

A VETERAN OF THE ABRAHAM LINCOLN BRIGADE
ALUABLE AMOART45TI€4=€SSOW IWhBTORV"? New Yorlt1>attyN»Wir

.. "... APASSIONATECALLTOSTOPAWAR BEFORE KSTARTS", New York Post.

A ONE HOUR DOCUMENTARY ON FRANCO SPAIN ^^^
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Hendaya/1940: Hitler is greeted by Franco (left).

Pres«nt*d by:

THE COMMITTEE FOR
~^

K DEMOCRATIC SPAIN. - '
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Madrid, 1970: Nixon is met by Franco in Madrid.
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aneurysm near rupture. Both

patients required emergency
surgery and were admitted
through the operating room.
;^tf*^ive of the 39 patients seen haci

cohditions serious enough for

them to be admitted to the

hospital, including the man with^

the "boil" who was x-rayed before

you. Three patients were in

situations serious enough to be

kept for overnight observation.

Perhaps it shouldn't even be

mentioned that during this same
four-hour period an ambulance
patient suffering from a cardiac

(Continued on Page 7)

on the matter of pUegations that

Professor Stanley Coben may
have personally, or encouraged

the falsification of course

evaluation surveys (DB, May 6), I

was quoted as having said that the

evaluations were the rwork of

'over-zealous' students. This

reniark has. apparently raised

some confusion as the article

reads as if this was indeed my own
opinion.

Committee (from which 1 was
quoted), and I cannot yet, in good

conscience, accept that

explanation. I.urge the meml)ers

of the Charges Committee, that in

arriving at whatever decision or

recommendation they shall pass

on the Privilege and Tenure, that

they attend to their consciences as

w^T '
""^^ '^^^
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<*IT'S GROUCHO
TIME!" ^

• Eyes rotate every second.

,• Cigar glovys. - •

• "Marx** the time accurately!

(2 year guarantee)

Genuine black leather

sports band.

GROUCHO TIME IS FUN TIME!

EA ::-
ONLY

__:_ Personalized with name of .

your choice— $5.00 Extra

plus $1 . 50 ea. for Insurance, ppstage

& handling

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Back!

Send me
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fr:n r- r4^.

AImo Available

GROUCHO T-SillRTS
Men's and women's styles with

tei^u&no
'

i Face & f iogan :
—-—

—

"TELL 'EM GROUCHO SENT YOU."

MEN'S: $6 each

Vi/OMEN'S: $5 each
pli^s 65c each for postage and handling.
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WORLD RtPREMIERE

-.J; Thursday evening. May 23rd,

"*U.A. Westwood' • Special limited

engagement t>eging Friday, May 24th.

"Welcome back. Captain SpauldK^gT

Clip Ovf an^ Send In 7edarl

FLYWHEEL TIME CO.,

P.O. Box 5148, Los Angeles, CA 90055

Cm a Groucho fan! Send me

watches, men's strap.

watches, women's @ $22
,
plus $1.50 ea. f^r postage & handlini

# Personalized with name of

your choice-$5.00 Extra

Name:

J:

D

T-Shlrts!

D Men's @ $6 Each,
plus 65c each for postage Si handling

n Small D Medium D Large

/a 3ar6eraJi

- PIZZA -

GR 8-0123

NOW OPfN
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ITALIAN
I N N f «S

(.0C« UILS
FOOD TO GO

Open 7 Days

11 AM to 2 AM
between Barnngton and Bundy

11813WilshireBlvd. GR8 0123
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..T^^t^-fk. mTENTION STUDENTS IND STIFF
UNIVERSITY AUTO INSURANCE PLAN

^ SAVE ON AUTO INSURANCE

.

LOW STUDENT RATES
\ MONTHLY PAYMENTS

NO ONE REFUSED

FAST SERVICE
ALL AGES

~~

PROFESSIONAL STAFF

PHONE FOR INSTANT QUOTE: 655-5312 or 655-53 ?3

Bareiie Ins. Agency -

6300 WILSHIRE BLVD. SUITE 1006 LA 90048

'ir

Extra Large

Women's, @ $5 Each.
plus 65c each for postage & handling

Q Small D Medium Large

( P Check QfM.O.
or: Charge my D Mister Charges.

O Bankamericerd.

'Number ^
O Carte Blanche
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.....^^_ AUNIVERSAl RE -RELEASE
^

EVERYONE INVITED to WORKSHOP en

;,

'

'

' , CAR OWNIRSHIP " •

'''t

^"'

Legal and practical aspects of ownership, nnaintenance &-^
repair.

<
- < TUESDAY. MAY 28

4:30 •6:30 PM
ACKERMAN UNION

- Speakers from Galifornia Highway Patrol and Automobile
Club of Southern California.

SPONSORED BY FOREICr^ STUDENT OFFICE QmiiBlS-
1681 for more^ information /
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Special Student Djscount at TW £

SPECIMIZIIIG IH HUMP HELD ELECTBONIC CALCULATORS

lAore than a dozen brands, more than two dozen models!

And that's more than any other store in LA. Our prices

start at $29.95 for the popular basic models and soar up

into the rare air of the highly scientific, complex func-

tion models. Since we deal only in these modern day

calculating miracles wp take the time to help you select

the proper calculator for your individual needs. Your

calculator cfse will be personalized right on the spot

Come see; come browse. -

11 a.m . to 7 p.m.r^ues. ^ Sun ,

fatigue, and make walking
and standing easier and
more comfortable.

hMMif foolpfftait III sttid.

Lowering the heel is

not enough. . ^^ -

The entire sole ofmy
shoe is molded in a very
special way. With each step
you take, your weight is

shifted from your heel to

the outside of your foot, to

the ball ofyour foot, and
then to your big toe. *

This gentle rolling

motion allows you to walk
and stand for hours longer
without tiring. You should
feel a whole new energy
in my shoes.

"You should wear them
moderately at first, until

you get used to this new
way of walking.

tif

__ Com^tiy tiiemiYou^
will see, pernaps for the
first time in your life, what
it is like to stand strajchter,

to walk more gr4cefuny,
naturally and comfortably.

--t-

My shoe is completely
different from any you've
ever worn. It*s a natural
posture shoe. A shoe forr

your entire body.
I call it the Earth* 7

shoe.

ItVmora natmal to waDi
wttiiyI luili liwir than

That might sound
T strange at first. But look at

your footprints when you
walk barefoot in sand. You
will see that the he(?l is

much deeper than the toe.

This is the natural way
your body wants to walk.

fltlbtt*

When you first put »
^

Earth natural ppsture .^ .

sljoes on, you may feel a
little odd. This is because
you will be using neglected
muscles you're not used
to using.

Wearing my shoe is a
special way of exercising
your body while you walk*

r \
—

•

r\
1

li^y

t

< '

Although a shoe may
look like the Earth^ shoe,
none reproduce the careful
design and years of testing
that are built into every
pair.The Earth* natural
posture shoe is patented. It

can not be copied without
being changed.

To be sure you're
getting the real thing, look
on the sole for the Earth*
trademark, and U.S. patent
number, 3305947. . ^^ _

-•if
i-

, The ElPtrronit CuipDriuni, Int.

MyalMMWMkwillr
yooibody.

msJtlSSlofrryyshoe is

-l^'Z NEW ORLEANS SQUARE,

8543 SANTA MONICA BLVD. WEST HOLLYWOOD TTOT^-^OT

Free Parking • BankAmericard • Master ^ hai%e

actually lower than the toe.

This helps guide your
body into a straighter, more
upright posture. A posture
that takes weight and —
pressure offyour back. J
This should help reduce

1431 Westwood Blvd.

WLA 90024

[{in) 4771243

^
i^ .^r<^«^^'

?a->i r
'7

'

J 1 ' - "r ' "

^'
',-#,.—

'

I

The
Earth Sh(te'

(owes lu styles

for men and women
from open nandalntohigh

IwotHJ From $25.50 tO $44.50

Prues sltqhlluhiqher in the West

KALSO EARTH SHOE
Aiiit^Miw

r -"
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Rim to screen in Moore Hall
^f T

,1— • m Spam documented

Bond speaks . .

.

1:
Jtvr.Michaf I Sondhei.mejL_^
— im.^laff Writer

*u:±L .-;»» >-T=

A nim documentary "iir'eam^

and Nightmar<^:'* concerning the"

possibility of a ''Vietnam"
developing in Spain, will be
presentt»d at noon Tuesday in

Moore Hall HM>. sponsored by the

Commiltee for a I>emocratiC

Spain

•'Am er ican inyoLvfiiaeiit^ in

Spain could lead to another
Vietnam, and people should be

made aware of the situation,*'

<iaid film creator Abe Osheroff, a

.veteran of the 1937 Civil War in

Spain when. (lermany and Italy

assisted FcancQ in taking over the

country. > .'

*The film is a flrsl person ac-

count of "what Spain is really like

today, and warning to the

jXmcrican public to prevent
4Jnited States ihvolvement there.^-

said Osheroff. '
.

"

^' Much of the movie was shot on

,

location in Spain, but Osheroff 's

film crew was arrested midway
through the shooting, so the film

was 'completed by the Spanish

underground because of the

country's significance.

"We entered Spain on the

pretext that we were shooting a

film on yvinter vacations in Spain,

but when we were not on the ski

slopes, the government realized

we were doing something dif-

ferent and confiscated part of our

lootage, " Osheroff said.

. First released two months ago,

the film drew i,200 people for its

opening at the Koyal Theatre in

lx)s Angeles.

..A carpenter by profession,

=C)sheroff related some—of his

changes irivowihe tne UnilBO
States in his first film, which took

almost two years to make.
"We (United States ) have a pact

(Continued from Page 3)
*

f

"First, many fervent supporters of the civil rigjits movement have

been diverted to other things, like picking up beer cans on the side of the

highway. Second, the movement was replaced by the evil roots of

violence in the later decade, and third, since Nixon has been elected, the

iWomen'aathretics taget $180,000
'it

•
'

•
'

-: .T

by executive agreement (Nixon

and Francos which commits the

two countries to come to the

other's defense. The only threat to

Franco is his 4iwn people, and if-

that happens;, there is the

possibility of our intervention,"

.said Osheroff .

~~~ ^ '

Administration has helped kilT bills orihbuslhg, studenTloans and urban'

renewal There has been a 60 per cent cutback in social program

legislation successfully passed and signed.

-—"In terms of these vital programs, the new Administration has been

like a hungry mortician in an old folks home," Bond commented sar-

castically, f' ,,, .. . .\ ^
*Moralleadership*

Bond then praised the Bl^ck politicians currently holding office in the

Chancellor Young will announce^

tCHtey~1t#rTuge furtdiT!^^

and development of Department

of Women's Athletics - - -

"I also- charge that we have
converted Spain into the. largest-

atomic arsenal outside the

American continent and that the

largest percentage of our atomic
submarines operate out of

Spanish ports," Osheroff said.

Osheroff says that the charges:

he claims to be true are
"documented in the film and it

would be of great benefit for every

college student to see the film

because of the possible national

consequences.

"After showing the movie here,

•I will take it to San Francisco, and
"I hope to show it at every major
college in the country," Osheroff

said. " •

Admission is free and after the

hour movie is concluded, Osheroff

plans a question and answer;
session with Interested students.

South, saying that they have "produced the moral leadership and

program leadership for the political model of today. They have brought

confidence to elected officials — have provided that delivery system of

goods and services that an elected official is supposed to provide. '^~^"±:

-—"Today's Black office holder in the South places more of an emphasis

on state politics, and has fought for social responsibility, ending

restrictions and delivering on people's wishes. They have been able to

overcome the problems of the naivete of the novice or the cynicism of

the jaundiced veteran, '^ he said. - -

SlyA shoot-out

In a short question-and-answer period following his speech, Bond

com merited 6n the recent SLA-police shoot-out in South Los Angeles.

"Speaking from a long^listance view, it appeared that the police force

had an unusually heavy hand — they could have done things a little

different. But these people were idealogues, second* hand victims of

oppression, who claimed that they were anti-racist.

"But the first thing that the^ did was to go out and murder a Black

mani( Marcus Foster) It's very difficult to romanticize the people'after

the things they did earlier," Bond saidv^„_
. „„„..^..„^_^...^

W7
.- »1 /l*V **i*'*^ <•*'

J: .

By Ed Burgart

states: "No person in the United States

shalK on the basis of sex, k)e excluded

from "pirticipation in, k)e denied the—
benefit&^...of, . .or be .subjected to

discrimination under any education,

program or activity receiving Federal^'

financial assistance." Unequal funding of

mens and women's programs coulcl

technically fall under this amendment.
Also. State Senator . Mervyn Dymally

introduced SCR 65 in 1973. asking the

President of the University of California

to review expenditure of public funds for-

,uk..<-i>-..

5:

Chicatio groiqrto hoU rally

Correction

A rally and demonstration to demand the resignation of Rudy
Alvarez, director of the Chicano Studies C^n^r. will be held at

noon today in front of Campbell Hall.

The rally is being sponsored by the- Chicano Students* Central

Committee. ^

The* first maj6r equal opportunity

- reform in women's athletics here is about

to take plape. '
j

^ At a press conference in Murphy Hall

this morning. Chancellor Charles Young
will announce the formation of a

Department of Women's Intercollegiate

Athletics effective July 1. Also, he will

reveal a proposed 1974-75 budget of

$180,000 for women's athletics, which
triples the current expenditures.

After months of deliberation by an Ad
Hoc Committee, Norman Miller, Vice

(Chancellor of Student and Campus Af-

fairs, compiled a detailed report on

women's inteipcollegiate athletics. The
final roadblock was passed Wednesday,

when the • University Athletic and
Recreation Policies Commission ap-

proved his report.

__In essence, . there will now be a

The Daily Bruin incorrectly

^quoted Doug Drew, a Judicial

""Board member, in a. IVlay 20

story dn^ fr^llen Lipin's

challenge of the (ieneral

Keprese^tatlve run-off election

results! Drew made no
statiMiicnt to the Daily Bruin on

Department of Intercollegiate Athletics

( DIA) and iar Department of Women'r,

Intereotlegiate Athletics (DWIA).

^,^;__ A temporary program
However, the women's department is

designed to be only temporary. As

Miller's report states, "Since female

athletes. . are iibt able to equally

_jCom pete with male athletes in several of

the athletic activities, UCLA shall

develop an affirmative action program

designed to upgrade the skills of female

student-athletes." (Affirmative acti^, in

this case, provides equal opportunity fdt"

women.)
But "any activity in the DWIA will be

terminated when the skill of UCLA
student athletes, .has so developed that

there would be no disproportionate

representation. , of the two sexes on the

.Varsity team sponsored by the Depart-

ment of Intercollegiate Athletici.*'
^^

^,-^

"^ The ultimate goal, then, is one

-department. But.thf present DIA will be

open to both men and women.
There was no direct pressure here to

form a separate women's department but

^anticipated' Health, Education and
Welfare guidelines, as well as response to

tate Concurrent Resolution 65, helped

bring about the landmark decision.

HEW guidelines

i
JIEW is expected shortly to release

^guidelines that Interpret Title IX of the

•Education Amendment of 1972, which

athletic programs which discrimate on

the basis of sex.

UCLA submitted its response on March
20 which Miller's report says "detailed

the quantitative and statistical aspects of

UCLAs intercollegiate athletics for

women." _ _
Ad Hoc Committee

*fi^'nr*V«tW^»#The Miller report was prepared after an

Ad Hoc Committee, consisting of such

people as athletic director J.D. Morgan
and Peter Lomax, Chairman of UARPC, ' '

recommended forming a separate

women's program. Since 1965, women's
athletics has fallen under the domain of

the Office of Cultural and Recreational

Affairs. . rz^ ,Jl_ irr:..
< A "filial important development oc-

curred on March 6, when the Student

Legislative Council resolved that, a

separate women's administrative

department should be formed.

And unt'il a permanent women's
director can be found. Miller will assume
responsibility beginning July 1 and the

allocations for. 1974-75 are the following:

- a budget of $180,000, of which $90,000

will come froni registration fees and the

other $90,000 from emergency funds. ^ ^

a total of $40,000 for athletic ,

scholarships. Previously, women's
athletics had not issued grants-in-aid.

.tt: jadeauat£Lj:esource$ for publicity ,__

laundry, travel, equipment purchases*,

general assistance and uniforms.

Also, a search committee will be ap-'^

pointed to find a permanent director

hopefully by next January. In addition to

a director, the DWIA is to consist of an

associate director, a sports assistant, an

administrative-assistant, a secretary and

a physical therapist. >.- /

Other proposed improvements are:

— provision of temporary office space

for DWIA in a trailer near the Women's
Ciymnasium.
— conversion of WG 107 into a women's

^Iraining room. ^ — ,^

—

' Rest ro«m facilities
"~ — construction of women's rest room
facilities in Drake Stadium.
— development of equipment storage

area in Pauley Pavilion or Women's
Gym.
• At the same time^_Jililler's reporL

outlines the structure of the Department

of Intercollegiate Athletics, with the

inherent understanding that women will

receive equal opporttmity.

Since all activities in both the men's

and women's programs are open ,tp

females, a woman could conceivably play

basketball for John Wooden or football for

Dick Vermeil. It is due to these two

sports.' primarily however, that an af-

firmative action program >«as organized-

so as to "upgrade the skills of female

student-athletes" according to Miller's

l^eport. (It is proven physiologically that

in certain sports;^women can not compete

with men.) ,

"^
" "-

(ContinuedonPagel2)
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Ifs better to have loafed and lost

than never id have loafed at all.

:- —Thurber
- - --U- -

the case.

A fiutlny, funny movie i

one of tlte year!s lUliest
The fast moving plot

jiist barely gives you

time to keep up

with the laughs.
— United Pfess International

i, One of the year's * ->

National Board of Review

sait=

ExpresslonsoiXr

joy, delicious

beljylaughs, howls.

.X.

—Mademo'seWe

... I
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WHAT IS THE REAL DIFFERENCE
IN THESE TWO PHOTOS?

Not inches or pounds, but posture!

PHYLOOT ENTERPRIses offers a

new device called the POSTURE
PROMPTER which reminds you to stand

up straight until your nnuscles strengthen

themselves and standing straight Ijecomes

a HABIT
You will be amazed how your

appearance and outlook on life w»H,.im-

prove "^ " ~
It IS invisible except under sheer

clothing, and allows full mobility for daily

activities.

NOT RECOMMENDED FOI^ PEOPLE
ALLERGIC TO ADHESIVE TAPE.
Send check or fnoney order for $2.35

(Includes S 12 tax & S.25 postage & han
dlirg) to PHYLDOT ENTERPRISES

P.O. Box 2M>7

Van Nuys, CA»140t

. f

DO PUP

* '^iSii^^iJAXsc—:
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/ Self Defense
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EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT

-NOW
— ^^

SHOWING^
I

ft iSIWUdll iMfHTRC

Royal
1tS23 Sttnto Monica Blvd

West lot Anqeiet

47/5581

i

"t;,

.i- CO-FEATURE-
f -,

bar^JMi
-»»,- -

"^ ...A beautiful film. '^.

It's what love is all about?
Ji.rt.«h r..\t NBC TV

^Y^S MONTAND. ROMY SCHNEIDER I,

'---—^-i

The Self Defense for Ladles,

Students and Executives, who
haven't got the tinne to spend

years in training.

Learn the secret art of self-

defense taught to Royal

Families in the Oriefvt for

Hundreds of years in to easy

lessons, taught by an ^ 8th

Degree AAaster from Korea.

Do Pup is fun anrf easy to

learn and effective. ' .—

For information phone

'•^'^(213)477-1351,.,

Altong Society

IIOOGIendon Ave.

Suite 1455

Westwood Ctr.

Spbrts Editorial i**

Will^dmen get fair deal? -.+-,

Ed Burgart , ,
-\~

But th«

IviAKING A SPLASH — Susie Kinc^de

was the first woman to participate on a

previously all male team here. But the

UtLA diver may not be tflone anymore,

as women's athletics will enjoy a major

equal opportunity reform beginninig July

- 1. ' -^ /^-. i_. :_ .

•• "»' -' .'twill , .— tmmmtnt"

The procedure it simple,

workability i« quettlonoble.

Storting July 4, women's athletics will

fall under the auspices of the Department

of Women's Intercollegiate Athletlci^ as

outtined in a report by Normart Miller,

Vice Chanrvttor of Student aiid Campus
Affairs here..^ . y ... -z^:. :i ..

At the same time, the present nienV
structure will become known as the

Department of Intercollegiate Athletics,

in which both men and women will have

an equal opportunity to participate.

The long-range goal is to have one
department of athletics. Then, either

there would be «ne integrated team or

two segregated teams In one sport.

Framework sound

The framework, of two departments Is

sound. But the ideal of only one central

structure is not.

Jan Palchikoff , who heods the Union of

yVomen Athletes here, has raised several

complaints over feared Integration and

all seem justifiable.

Of primary concern to women athletes

is development of a program with high

quality athletes and top competition. But

as Palchikoff has raised time and agoin,

what happens when the top women
athletes compete in the DIA? Obvloutly,

the quality of the DWIA suffers. ^~^^^^

AlsoT she has rolsed the question ^of

better coaching for those women who

qualify for integrated teams. Since the

basis of forming DWIA Is to provide equol

opportunity, Palchikoff contends that

wohien not making a men's team should
' have the some kind ol coaching thot

' women who qualify receive.

Coaching diHmrmnft
Now, whether women would get better

^coaching if there were just two dqpoit^

ments-and no integration wJiatsoever is

,

questionoblo. But tho possibility of lit-

' tract!ng better coaches and recruiting

hotter othlotes would be stronger if the

women had just their own department,

where the top athletes would compete.

Obviously, losing top name women to the

^^lA could not help the OWIA. It could. In

fact, make the DWIA potentially second-

rate. I I

-As for the framework of DWIA os set In

Miller's report, women will be enjoying

better facilities, more money, scholar-

ships ($40,000 worth for 1974-75) end on
' administrative hierarchy.

By 1979-80, the projected budget it

' $475,000. Supposedly, registrotlon feet

will annuolly cover $100,000 of thlt cott.

Also, a Sports and Recreation Building

will be built In the neor future ond

upgrading of trbinin^ facilities will take

place immediately. A director, ossociote

director, etc. wilt be chosen early next

year. ' "^ v' ,

•-•,.
. <

(Continued on Page 11 >
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CAT STEVENS'
BUDDHA AND THE
CEIOCOLATE BOX

Modesto
Friday, May 24, 1974 i.
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"We sat dowrt yesterday
, '

' said Bruin trafck coach

\)im Bush, ''and reahzed that we had at least 10

chances to win the Rat-8 cljiampionships. But you

can't fault our team. They kept trying, never gave

up It was certainly not a lack of effort. We got all

(he breaks against USC in the dual meet and they

got them last week."
But as the Bruins tune-up for the NCAA chant*

pionships which are two weeks, away, by running at

th(^ Modesto Kelays this \yeekend. Bush feels that

the loss "could help in the long run. I think we might

even try harder."
While most of the Bruins are recuperating from

'»

old injuries, a new one sprang up last week when'

(iordon Peppars cramped up in the 220.
'"'

'

pt 'As of Tuesday, his leg is still sore. But he should

be okay by next week," s^id Bush. Peppars, if

healthy, will run in the 100 as well as a possible leg

in the mile relay. The Bruins will not enter a 440

relay team . He will however , face a whole truckload

of 9. is and 9.2*s in the 100.

First toss

. Jerry Hemdon lost for the first time as a Bruin as

use's Randy Williams won the Pac-8 long jump.

HerndoUr however has been penciled in as the,

NCAA long jump favorite by Gary Hill of Trackj|»di
Field- 'News.
- "I think the pressure was building up on Jerry,"

said Bush. 'This way he can start over. The same
things could have happened in the NCAA. He isn
tremendous competitor, and I am sure he will finish

m the top four.'*
—^ — ._^.^,w^^.^-

But the key to the meet will be Maxie Parks and

Benny Brown. Parks seems to have responded well

to his leg injury, apd said that he could run in the

44 s for the open quarter. Benny however may not

be quite as confident He is still weakened from the— ^w^^
-virus he picked up last week. and. the recovery .j.

period seems longer than two weeks
^

_^
Benny. Maxie keys

"Bush' was rather pointed in his statenients. as to

4he Bruins chances in the NCAA's. - - ~—

-

'The key is Maxie and Benny. They could com-""

bine for 18 points, including the mile relay. If

neither of them was injured or sick they would be

favorites for the 440. But since they are not 100 per
;

cent, I think it is going to be awfully hard for them

to beat Lawrence Jones (North Eastern Missouri)

and Darwin Bond of Tennessee. They both have had

super years." ^_ , . ,
-

Xf Maxie and Benny are a key in the 440, so are

OPENS MAY 31

they in the mile relay. North Carolina Central is the

favorite in an event UCLA has won for the past five

years. But if Maxie and and Benny can run in the

44's, the Bruins should win.

Peppar^, Lynhsey Guerrero, and Jerome Walters

will be the three runners Bush must choose from the

first and second legs. Walters, if he runs, will be in

the second position since he runs much better in the

middle of the race, rather than at leadoff . Bush will

give Peppars on opportunity this week in the leadoff

spot.

Tracanelli. Mooers impressive

Francoijs TracaneUi and « Ron Mooers will be

vaulting this weekend and there is UtUe doubt that

they are crucial to the Bruins title hopes. Mooers

has cleared l7 feet two weeks in a row, and could be

-aTeal surprise. If Tracanelli is on he should win, but

h(K will be tested by Larry Jesse ( 17-6) of UTEP and

Ed Lipscomb (17-4) of Oregon State. - ™^-
Roger Freberg won the Pac-8 discus with a very

sore leg, and seems to be improving on a weekly

basis. His leg is now fine and he could score high in

the NCAA's as well. '

-^^^^
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^Continued from Page 9)
* r:

Yet, coochef will ttill act voluntarily In 1974-75. Since the DWIA It

regarded as a temporary program that falls under affirmative action

(equal opportunity). It seems that the DWIA should get the benefit of

comparable coaching to Its DIA counterpart. But such will not be the

cose in tho beginning anyhow.
^ In the flnol onalysis, women should have every opporrunlry m^n do ta

participate in intercollegiate athletics. IKLA Is definitely taking the

right step In forming the Department of Women's Intercolbgi^e

Athletics. ^

However, passing lightly over coaches salaries in Initial allocation

figures seems to be a serious detriment to gronting women the sup^^

posed equal opportunity they deserve. \ \a*

Also, the possible integration of women on men'» teoms could pro^e

disastrous to the DWIA and its plans to develop a top-notch program.^

I would nice to s«e the two departments separate, with men unable to

compete pn women's teams and vice-versa. Then, both sexes will have

equal opportunity, and both programs can develop to their own

potentials. '"'..,
•^',/, .

....-^jj™-....-...
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reFROM: Foreign Student Office k , I-
j:*

>cy'
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'

.... foreign students who have applI«IJ or Intend applying for summer
employmenfloff-campus should contact the Foreign Student Office

fegaraing requ iremen ts goVemlng doeiynents , and oot lofactory sup

._ii- >> »
«"
. II.

.

. i

porting papers to be presented to the Immigration Service. Those^
students who filled out an application for summer work and extension of^
stay on the same form, need to submit a separate application for a

Summer work permit. ^
I

i

' •»! * •
'

'

All applications, with supporting documents and 1-94 should be in the
.

Foreign Student Office by AAay 30, 1974 to be forwarded to the

Immigration Service. It is anticipated that applications will be processed

and returned to the Foreign Student Office by late June.
i-^-f,*;V-- :
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(Continued rrom Page 9)

Conversely, however, the same does not hold true for men If a male

wants to participate on the women's volleyball team, for example, he

would be forbidden because of the temporary nature of affirmative

action, according to Miller's analysis. (Badminton is, the only coed

DWIA sport.) .

' '

-- - -

'

Integrated teams

And when and if a DWIA sport will be ended because there "is no

longer disproportionate representation," the DIA wiU either sponsor a

single, integrated team or two segregated teams in one sport.

Other significant DIA proposals are: ^ /
-DIA and DWIA shMl not Uke part in regular season events if theu-

opponent does not comply with governmental policies on discnmmaUon

on the basis of sex. A l%2 UC SUtement of Policy on Nondiscnmination

i" Athletics stricUy prohibits discrimination
'^because trf the race.

sets up both a DIA and DWIA and the DIA will be open to men and

women. ,
~

' ^~
Top women athletes. ./!

L^x- • •!!:

ors

withU
10 am Sunday wprship

Coffee hour following

'^.

it-

religion or national origin" of an athlete.

-The DWIA will have a separate faculty athleUc representative m the

same manner as the DIA. '

.

.-There will be possible future competiUon for the DWIA in the Pacil|C

—Financial aid will be given to both DIA and DWIA according to

present institutional regulations. -
'

Competitive opportunity *

The underlying basis again is that women should have an eqtul,

competitive opportunity to participate. As Miller's report indicates, "If

the irtstitution operates a single team and if substantially more mem-

bers of one than of the other sex are selected for such team, the

institution shall provide comparable opportunities to participate in the

same sport or other sports for members of such other sex/*

-^^The possibility exists, though, that top women athletes wiU qualify for _
DIA teams. And Palchikoff , along with other Union of Women athletes,

, fears the DWIA will then be a second-rate program with second-rate

performers. -^ .

~
^ "

Also, according to Miller's report, no full-time C6aches Will be em-

ployed by the DWIA in 1974-75. Presently, women's coaches are stricUy

volunteer and Palchikoff said at the tJARPC rtieeting Wednesday, **I
^

think coaches should be regarded as employees and not as volunteer /

coaches There should be a better groundwork for the program."

r— During 1972-73. stipends for women's coaches toUlled $1,414, of which_

: $590 went to track, $518 to swimming, $200 to basketball and $106 to

gymnastics.

Voiupiteer coaches

a^

University Luthemn ChapeL

u.if\.r i''i< i/.i,-..i.M.|i(i-

===E^^eomerc^ & Gayley -^^

PasforArf Schmldf. vacancy posfor 478-9579

(Paid Advertisement

)

The DIA will either sponsor a single,

integrated team or two segregated teams in one

sport^hen there '*isno longer disproportionate

representation," in q DWI^ sport, v-^^ ^ ^

However, there arc supporters of the present women's volunteer

coaching situation.

J.D. Morgan, director of men's athletics now and soon-to-be DIA

director, says it takes time to develop a new program. %„__ -

"I started coaching tennis at $100 per year," he said of the 1950 era.^

"Five years later, I was making $500 ^nd we won three national

championships." ^

And Pete Dalis, director of Cultural Recreation Affairs, has said, "it is

really not that negative to have volunteiBr coaches. Our only women's

national championships have been won by volunteer coaches." (In 1971,

Joan Martin coached the women's golf team to the AIAW UUe and Andy

Banachowski did the same in volleyball.) .

1 Palchikoff also cites the proposed $180,000 budget for 1974-75 as

inadequate. ^ ;

•

-

- .--

,_„: ^n . _.
:

—
.

^

AieqiSitefunaiiig ,

^^

"Why $180,000," she asked.- "We should start off with adequate fun-

-ding. We are not asking for the moon. We are just asking for adequate

expenses."

about DIA's ability to cope with future probleihs. His main worry was

about the policy, that prohibits UCLA to participate in events where the

opponent discriminated on the basis of sex. Even if he had made
scheduling and contractual agreements, he would be forced to cancel.

CancellhigcMitracU —

"

- "I wonder if the otherschools will foDow the same poBcy,'* he asked

UARPC members Wednesday. "If I start cancelling contracts, Tm in a

heck of a position." v.,

Alan Charles, special assistant to Vice Chancellor James HohsoB,

i^nade it clear at the meeting Wednesday that '^^ssures will be afh

plied" to make other schools comply.

——Men's athletic director JJ^^-Jdorgan says

about women in athletics: *'Women should

always have the right to try outjorthe men's _^

^team. But if they catiTmake it, they should

. -.have an equal women's program." i^.

(* '.,.

,

1 A

^ \ , ^

-rt+v

\A/nrk \A<^ith (ibout US
^^ Over 15,000 U.C. employees have already

discovered that the University of California

Employee Sponsored Auto Insurance Plan is one

of the finest group auto insurance programs

available . . . anywhere. So don't take our word

for it. If you're a U.C. employee, ask the person

you work with about us. Then\ ^ . ^l |is collect

for a no obligation rate quotation. '

^ California Casualty
Your Insurance Professionals

Sherman Oaks Los Angeles Long Beach

981-4000 625-7272 426-2186

UCLA Office 473-8952

r ,

- This does not mean, however, that funding will be equal. Sinee the--

men's program currently has a budget close to three million, the Miller

report sUtes that allocation of money to DWIA "does not of necessity

require absolute e<^ualily in Ifie resources allocated to DIA." However, it -

is made clear that UCLA "will provide AIAW affiliated activities with

equal opportunities." (AIAW is the Association ^>r Intercollegia te n,.

Athletics for Women.) -

- Men's income

(The men's program in 1972-73 generated $309,872 from radio and

-television contracts and $243,473 from post season events. The women's

program totalled zero.) ^ —- --
.

".—However , cxccso DIA incomo may have to bg issued to the DWIA if thp

occasion arises. As the Miller report sUtes, "Excess football income can

no longer go to, say, UCLA's NCAA-affiliated swimming team

automatically until other University resources are ^ured to properly

provide for UCLA's AIAW affiliated swimming team." (Coincidentally,

football income for 1972-73 was $2,141,929. Total expenses were around

$1.6 million). But athletic director J.D. Morgan says, "This is notllif-

ferent than vvhat is going on now. Any income the athletic departments^

makes goes to the University anyway."

Despite the fact DWIA will be allocated triple the budget of women's

athletics for 1973 74 and despite the fact that women will be supposedly

given more equal opportunity, some women see many loopholes, un-

certainties and possible negative ramifications >yith the Miller report, as

it now stands.

Boomerang effect '

, For one thing, there are possible boomerang effects with expected

integrated teams in DIA. Jan Palchikoff, whoheadsthe Union of Women
Athletes, fears that women who might compete for DIA would get better

coaching than those playing for DWIA.
"We are worried about women going into the men's program," she

said, "where we will lose our best women and the others won't get as

good of coaching."
~ Palchikoff contends that women not qualifying for the DIA teams

should get the sariie coaching as those who do make an integrated team.

The ideal solution, Palchikoff believes, is to have both a men's and

women's program which offer equal opportunity but which are separate.

However, expected HEW guidelines should follow Miller's report that

Tliere is no indication in Miller's report how much wiU be aUocated for

travel but according to Shirbey Johnson, women's athletic director now,

the estimated figure of $30,000 wUl "not be adequatcj" for possible post-

-^eason and regular-season trips, -
.̂

— " -

Palchikoff in particular was worried, citing the lack of travel funds

thisj>ast year. "We slept three to two queen size beds at the swimming

-championships, she said. — ^
I__r"^ •

"

While the womenexpressed concern, Morgan was not as apprehensive

mmm *«*i

Morgan consistently adhered to the philosophy that •*woinen should

always have the right to try out for the men's team. But if they can't

make it, they should have an equal women's program .'^ -

The only other question remaining that has been discussed very little

thus far is, "Can one athletic director run a DIA that houses both men's

and Somen's athletics." That is, if DWIA and DIA eventually merge as

proposed, cai> there he a central head. ^
. ^ One atUetk director

\ Earlier this year, Morgan indicated it would be diificidt for one

^thletic director to find enough Ume to successfully oP^nte^otti a

"women's and men's program concurrently.

Chuck Debus, women's track coach, says, *>« have to have an

athletic director and coach who has experience workiilg with men and
• women. An athletic director who contr;^ sports in tjoth scics roiist be

someone who is not partial to either."

For the present, though, the two programs will be separate. And the

:" main concern now seems to be to iexpand the DWIA. Already, the

proposed budget for 1979-80 is $475,000. There are also plans to build a

_ Sports and Recreation Building on part of Parking Lot 4 that would house

the DWIA. V ^
:^: Even if the DWIA's budget is'stiU signifkrantly different from the

- DIA's, the $180,000 is considerably larger than the $1,900 in 1965. when

^-Ohe-women's prograni had been operating for only one year.
'MU
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want to
: ByHollyKurtz
DB Staff Writer ^

Seven o'clock on a sunny May
evening. The sunlight drifts

through the old brown frame

windows of the women's gym as

eight women athletes come into

the room for a meeting of the

Union of Women Athletes (UWA).

The union's coordinator, Jan

Palchikoff, began the group last

upgrade the women's program

aqd to educate other athletes and

the community about the se^cotfd"

class citizenry condition of

women's athletics.

The reasons end in specifics.

^'Maybe we can get away from

haying three different coaches in

thr^e years," said diyer Angele

Thompson.
"So many quit the volleyball

February. Normally a strong core ( . !team because there was no coach
» - -*-,. _ A A. 1 A^^,. A 1__1 % % 1_1_J ..At..

;
•'it^
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of 15 to 20 women attend out of a

total of some 250 intercollegiate

athletes, but Palchikoff is op-

timistic about the group's future.

"Right now there is not much
contact among the athletes

together and many don't realize

what women's sports have gone

through. When they find out we
can get more, they will demand
more," she said.

Athlete's frustrations
' Even the small talk that occurs

before the meeting formally

begins reflects the frustrations of

thelalhletes.

1 "We might not be able to take

our own ( cr^w ) boat to nationals,'*

Jan says to a friend. On the

question of press coverage

another comments, "When I went

into the DB sports office, a writer

said 'sorry there's no story on

your track meet.' Of course I

didn't mention there were three

baseball photos and a shot of the

volleyball crowd in the paper,"

says another. ...,-,, , / Jj

When the meeting begins, talk

turns to a possible women athletes

weefc next fall that would include

fihns and speakers. Athletics

forms an important part of these

women's lives, and they want to

transmit this feeling to the

community.
As Palchikoff said. **We put in a

lot of time and we're serious. We
like to compete, and we've been

athletes a long time but we're low

on priority lists becaMse of the

common opinion that women
don't want t<o excel in sports."

Upgrade women's program

The reasons for joining the UWA
start with a general desire to

to help. " added another

"You don't know what over-

crowded means unless you've

been at the pool Tuesdays and

Thursdays at ten," laughed
swimmer Shelley Wandzura.
But the highlight of the meeting

is a presentation by John Sand-

brook, a staff member from Vice

(Chancellor Norman Miller's office

who helped construct the five-year

plan for women's intercollegiate

athletics -..., *

The talk is quite candid and

Sandbrook prefaces his remarks
with the caution, "Equal op-

portunity does not mean
equality. " He adds that women
athletes will no longer be placed in

a second class, though he attaches

a second warning: "The men will

rai^e their hue and cry."

"lAk^. Comparisons to men
Keeping in mind that women's

.intercollegiate athletics received

$47,701 last year, Sandbrook of-

fered some comparisons. .^ _

"Let me throw these out. You're

going to die — men's golf got

$13,000. . . that's a cheapie. Crew
got $72,000."

"Oh, we got $300 thi« year," Jan

says with a half smile. She also

believes that the plan to have

quarter time paid coaches (not

full time pay) would "cripple us

from the beginning."

Although the five-year plan asks

lor $180,000 from reg fees and

University emergency funds for

neic year, Palchikoff says this is

not a^lequate, one reason being

that the travel allotment is about

the same as this year.

The questions of few practice

(Contiaaed on i^ge 14)

Women's volleybalf

-:^~
..S<i
Men's athletic budget huge
Take a guess. How much did

the present Department of

Intercollegiate Athletics spend

in 1972-73 for telephone ex-

penses? ^Z^'!', • -

"^

According to a chancellor's

office report sent to the state

legislature in April of this year,

the figure is $54,287.

That is $5,671 more than the

total expenses for the Women's
Intercollegiate Athletics

Division for 1972-73, which

amounted to $48,616. That

includes total expenses, in-

cluding salaries, travel,

equipment, facility charges,

game officials, and other

operating costs.

The Department of Inter-

collegiate Athletics (meaning

the men's athletics) spent a

total of $3,156,272 in expenses

during 1*72-73.

Keep in mind though that the

men's program has been in

existence longer than the

women's and receives self-

generated income through

ticket sales and television

rights.

The women's division

receives a reg fee allocation

only, and that totalled $47,701

in 1972-73. Adding the men's

reg fee sum ($140,000) to its

self-generated income and
gifts, its total , income was
$:5,023,538. • -.

'^

Take one activity as an

example — track and field. In

1972. 60 men were in that

program while 14 women were

in theirs. Men's track and field

spent about $177,000; women
spent $1,249.

Most women athletes believe

that the question of equal

opportunity begins with

coaching. Compare the 1972-73

figures: men's athletics had 23

full time coaches and 21 part

time, receiving a total of

$480,539 in salaries and
benefits. ; ,

'

There were no ftrf! time

coaches for women though

they had 15 part time. Salaries

and benefits totalled $1,414

divided among basketbaU,

gymnastics, svrimminf and

track.

VThe other eight activities

could give no salaries or

benefits.

. In the area of facility use, it

is helpTuI taiook at jJMSt two

activities'
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GIRLS!
-1—

Interested in sailing this summer? Want to see the Channel
islands while learning the ropes on a 29 ft Sloop? Spend the
day trimming the sheets/ hoisting the halyards and setting

the whisker pole with a young Oxnard farmer? Yes Oxnard.
AAaybe it is number six in the sticks, but don't knock it until

^you've iibed tti#'|etty, reached for the rocks, and have been
keelhauled, outhauled or downhauled!!! — "^

* r-!;"-^^s*
'M' -' Write: SAILINO

P.O. Box 404 ..

Somis, CA. 93064

II Paid AdvertiMihent )l

fOREt&N STUOiNTS— AMERICAN STUtftNTS
VOLIMTEERS NEEDED

AS^ilTlllCbMiNG fore(6n STUI3INT$

The Foreign Student Orientation Progranrv WANTS YOU to work
with program in assisting new foreign students to neip rnem
t)ecome familiar with UCLA / W.I^.A.

Responsibilities

Write 5 new foreign students In advance; Meet them when they

arrive in Septemt>er. Participate with them in various aspects of

Orientation Program . ( Before beginning of Fall Quarter and some
programs during Fall Quarter. Availability on flexible t>asls

during last 3 weeks in Septemt)er). Share your knowledge of

campus and awareness of crucial questions.

Attemi^tswlil be made to match the same majors and If you are

a foreigh student — to match nationality so . i

CAN YOU -- WILL YOU f^ HELP?

Xome to Foreign Student Office _4.

297 Social Welfare

to fill out volunteer's form.
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Dodder mnaway 7^
(CoDtinued from Page 14) / i-*

=^Whatever, there was no reason to pelt Rose with garbage and ice. He

"wTT
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could have been seriously hurt for no good reason. When a player has to
fear his safety while playing in a foreign city; the whole game seems to
tose its importance.

Marc Dellins

M »riti >< «^i( fin^ With more than one week left In thie month of June, the

Los /Angeles Dodgers are threatening to make a shambles

of th^ race in the National League Western Division.

Going into last night's opener of a four game set in San

Francisco, the Dodgers had an unbelievable nine game
lead over the Cincinnati Reds and the Giants. A nine game
lead, after playing just 42 contests, is quite an accom-

plishment, to say the least. The Dodgers have won 31 of.

4ho5e 42 gamesr including 13of their 4dst45: ./._^._j;__J

^ > ?.^.*.A^f . No nnore trouble at home

'^^^ ^ team that has had trouble playing at home in recent

^seasons, the Dodgers just completed an 8 2 homestand
^
which included series sweeps over the Houston Astros

tfour games) and the Reds (three games).

/ These are the teams the Dodgers have to beat if they

hope to capture the NL West, and both teams were hot

when they came into thfe Stadium. The Astros were just

one game behind the Dodgers, but now they rest 10 1/2

back after losing six in a row after the Dodger sweep.

Cincy came in streaking having won six straight to move

within six games of the Dodgers, but LA cooled the Reds

off as well. The Big Red Machine led just once in the three

game series. In Tuesday's contest, they led 1-0 until the

Dodgers scored twice in the second and the Reds never

were in front again. . »

-^-eneofttTereas^TTSTfOr" the LA sweep.over the Weds was

4he ability to contain Pete Rose, one of the top hitters in the

League. Rose, a three time batting champion with, a

lifetime batting average over .300, went hitless in 13 trips

1o the plate during the three game set^

and two saves, and has now seen aclion in 27-oft1ie teanrTs

42 games. J -,.. .

-

The other possible reason for Rose's failure stems from

the actions of the people sitting in the left field pavilion^.

The situation was one in which everytime Rose rnoved, he

was booed long and loud. This alone is nothing. Every

player likes to be booed in the visiting citybecause it shows

the people know of his ability.
.^

"'
''

,_^

Tans throw things

By tNe final night, most of the throwing had stopped, as the people now
turned to fighting with each other. Not fighting with words or pushing,
but vigorous fighting^ with flying fists. It 5|ot so bad that security guards

^-p=:;h^d to be called in to break the fights, about 10 in the course of the night.

J„ Why? What causes people to throw things at a ball player? What
causes people to have fist fights with the people next to them?

Is winning and/or losing a ball game as important as to risk Injury to
participant or fan? Think about it the next time you go to Dodger
Stadium.

A*

This was due, in part, to» the ability of the Dodger pit-

chers. This unit has proved that they are the best staff in

baseball, from the five starters to three bullpen aces. In

Mike Marshall, the Dodgers have the best reliever in

baseball. He appeared in all three games, securing a win

However, the situation was much worse In Dodger

Stadium . The people, obviously happy that Rose refused to"

acknowledge their boos, started to throw things at him.

Toilet paper was the most common, but other things, in-

eluded hot dogs, paper cups and chunks of Ice.

All this was done without obvious cause. One can onl/"^

suspect that it stemmed from his celebrated fight with Bud

Harrelsoi? in last year's NL playoff series.

(Continued oh Page. 15)
.

IntramuYal Sporls
,

WOMEN'S PROGRAM

1. Doubles volleyball schedules

for next week will be ready today
"'

!Lafter 12 noon in MG 118.
"^

COKD PROGRAM
•'5^r-,

.^:_..;-^
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STUDY ALLNIGHT
11)1 II nj__ ' *V**g"

-f-^-= SHAVUQT I ii<tii alfi'lfcjtrihMlii

^ ^k •

^ Receive the Torah anew irrajriii

STUDY JMEW TEXTS
" fEnglish or,Hebrew)

-— EAT BLINTZES—

^

^:^:^SHMOOSE
J>RAY IN THE DAWN

Jeylshavui

._^y.

.jt

|1

-f^ ^

*v^t- -* _5i,i*m*!**-^-

^. -CU.^--

Begins at 11:30 P.M. Sunday night May 26•
, .

- -^ - . - • y:y}jJj*:': ,
URC Uppei Lounge (900 lli lgard )

Women a1
(Continued from Page 13)

iadlULes_aiid prime practice

times were answered by Sand-

brook with the statement, "There

damn well better be im-

provement!"
For instance, the Bel Air

countryclub t«fus« to let women

golfer^ practice on their course

while permitting men to play.
" Palchikoff compared.-^ **The~

University would have had to deal

with the situation if Blacks were

involved. There would be a legal

fiasco if the clul) said *no

marks/" . .

1 Open doubles volleyball

competition will begin Tuesday^

May 28. All teams should plan on
' coming at 6 pm to Pauley
- Pavilion, unless otherwise con-

tacted.

2. Water Polo schedule for

__today

:

3:00 W. Fool — " ^
^

Deviants vs ( winner of LCA
..^.Burgers /Chic ks &— Roosters >

3:30 W. Pool -^=^-=-^-i ^-

, Med II vs (winner of Ter-
' minal Occlusion/Beavers
- Glance)-^ —^—
4:00 W. Pool

Challengers vs (winner of

. Recs/Water Piks

)

-4:30 W. Pool ~~^

l(P« i.T-mr
<*f
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Pac 7 Splasher? vs (winner A CLEAN SLIDE— This daring base runner slides home safely in recent

of Slippery When Wet/Sig intramural'softball action. SoftbalMs one of the most popular IM sports

Nu) dnd is played daily on the Athletic Field. v

•h^*

t'.'

Vt

Athletic expenses vary .^
(Continued from Page 13)

_ Men practice basketball in

Pauley Pavilion from 3 to 6 p.m.

weekdays Women can use Pauley

during Chrtstman holidays only;

other times they use the women's

gym..",-! \z.y~..-r -,.;.; .,...., 4.. ...;:-./

-

Men play golf matches at

nearby Bel Air and Brentwood

country ilubs.,. Women must
gravel 20 miles to the Alondra golf

practices In athletics is the use of

financial aid as an enticement to

future players In 1972-73, out of

691 men athletics, 177 received full

grants-in-aid and 140 received

partials. -^ /

Of course, grants can be used as

legitimate aid also. So far, women
have been given no funds for use

in financial aid, but the five year

plan will allow for, foans and

course.

One of the more questionable

scholarships.
— Holly Kurtz

.>. ...I*' -J
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THE SOUND FACTOR
Stereo Specials from Murry & Jack, UCLA Grads

" to all current UCLA students.

NIKKO2010
BSR260
2 8" 2-way

NOW! _.

List

$169.00

81.80

150.00

$480.80

$169.95

SHUREM91ED
NOW

12"3-Way
NOW

List

$ 54.95

$, 16.95

$3^0.00

69.^5 ea

' u,^\.f

HI

ToxaflCACKr
i>'. ^BB^^^^ .^tfB^^. i^^i^^^ 'm ^^B' t^t^KmL ^t^^ —-*

-4;-

HlROSHlNil

TDK ED C60 Tape iReg. $3.75 NOW $2.19

GRADO F3E plus Stereo/Quad. Cart. Reg. $49.50 Now $11.95

BSR 310AXE Turntable Reg. $86.80-Now $47

FREE headphones with system purchased. '

-^ ~\.

12832 1/2 Victory Blvd. at Coldwater

N. Hollywood

9843525

or '980-1 161

,— I

/^^

)

*«^^'*ni'^.

^Mlesis Coach fiare'

6 B-10 P.M. » » .
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MOjON concery
tUES -TT" MAY 28

JANSSSTEPS

-SCA & ASUCLA Culiural Affair^
••

;

-.1 ^I'tii.i |Tii) ^
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"THAT'S
ENTERTAINMENT!

EXPRESS
FREE TRANSPORTATION

TOTHE_^

BEVERLYTHEATRE
=^^' TO SEE--^^—^-^-t-"

<.:.: '

MiftAfltim-:.

A-

5/27-6/2

1:'i«f*-

"THAT'S
ENTERTAINMENTS

-=5fc7

)..
'-.

^-:ae-~*-

. 4-.i.»r

'

We also have Economy service to

MIAMI • $158 - U

DENVER ir - " $ 68
^ SAN ANTONIO=rr$ 9^

.HONOLULU - $1 09 plus tax

SAVE $18
SAVE $ 8
SAVE $11

SAVE $ 7

..),.

,1,,...,,

'-'i'^,''

«ft.

And the only Economy fares to

AUSTIN $93
TUCSON . .„:;.. $ 41 -
PHOENIX ^'1

"''
$ 36 '

^^..«^,»^..

*- • m^ '.«•**

( K
SAVE $12
SAVE $ 5
SAVE $ 4

— '-—— f-^' W''-^

PRIVATE BUS DEPARTS FROM

WILSHIRE^nd WESTWOOD BLVD.

SATURDAY & SUNDAY
1 :30 • 4:00 -6:45 • 9:00 PM

.V

/ •!'•.«
( ,• -.

"H.. tVCRlY
B€V6RLYDR.o^miL/H»>€

•s.

We re the only airline to offer Economy fares .

throughout our route system. So depending! where ^

home is, it may cost you less to fly Continental. ' -

So call your travel agent, our partner in getting things

dohe, or Continental at (213) 772-6000. We can

probably get you where yoii live—for less.

Fares IndiKle ta« except where indicated

^^fe really move our tail for yoiI V\^
CONTINEIMTAL AIRUNESN^N.

>".
V A

PIZZA
PALACE
in the village

GAYLEY & WEYBURN

Ai^

478 8788

The Proud BircJ with the Gddemail.
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SALES AND SERVICE DIRECTORY t^r*. Dykstra may decide oanew elections

^-f)
m RATIONS.
RY CLEANING

Ill's AITIRATIONS

I inr Altfr.Uions for mrn & wonu-n

(^u.ilitv Workmanship & O'siyninji

,it .1 low < ost vou < an afford

satlsfa< lu)n niiaranle«'d Sfiirts

iinishcd on fianjjfrs U) tents

I )rap«'ru's - wv fluff ^ fold

tmWI^aKlev
(ulver( itv, H^b'iS49' .

TrOWER$=

ART SCHOOL -SUPPLIES

MUDENT& FACULTY
^ HEADQUARTERS

Classes

Supplies

I rames
(ireenwaTe

Day tveninK Instr

Adults & (hddren

Custom framing

ART STUDIO
1 166*) National Boulevard

Wi'st I OS Angeles 478 M74

•Wll)l)IN(.S
•(.HIS
•HOIIDAVS
•PAKTItS

\ loraT Arrangements

S, I'lants for f very ()< rasion

. lOKI FLOWER SHOP
479-4 1S4

Vino National Blvd

W I OS Angeles

FOOD TO GO
( AMI'US UfALK^UAKTbRS

' lOKitHOUR
~ hATINCPUASURt

lACK-INTHE-BOX

"if WEifrV &CLOCK

OKKJNAI IMSIGN
W«' s|)e( lali/e in beautiful

unusual ex<uinnon* ofakin4

•Wedding Sets •Bands •Watches

I in«' Repair Service on

Antique (lo( k & Watches

ELEGANTE INTERNATIONAL
22SV, So Beverly Dr

Beverly Hills - 275-7700

& BADGES
ADTO-MUEFLER DANCING

LUMBER HARDWARE

Visit your nearest location

lake lif£a little easier

GUARDS -SECURITY

APTS. FOR RENT

/ FREE
RENTAL SERVICE

fUindreds of apts in W L A and S F

Valley with a price range which will

)p|)eal to the most economy
minded bachelor to the needs of a

large family'

Ba< helors frm SI W, 2 BR s to S289

Whatiwer your particular needs, we

have It'
.

NOtXPtRltNCt NK.——Wt TRAIN

Paid vac ations Time & a half p^ver

40 hours

Uniforms & equipment furnished

(f»cr employer agreement)

• ( .If «< phone necessary

CALIFORNIA PLANT PROTECTION
; • ApfilV^a-m to4p.m.

Monday through f riday

1«HW 8th St , I A fc Ol

Do It Yourself Headquarters

LUMBtR • HARDWARF ^ TOOLS

., SASH-DOORS*
- MAINTENANCE SUPPLIES

"Quality & Service Since 1921"

SAWTELLE LUMBER CO.
Call 479-4201 or 879-9576

11111 Santa Monica Bl

„ At Sepulveda W L A

1 rophies • Award Ribbons •

Booster Buttons •Plaque

(I'rtifuates

rWide Selection Available

Phbne 483-7981
i

ACHIEVEMENT BADGE &
TROPHY COMPANY

,

1S11 West 7th Street .

I OS Angeles, Calif

TUTOftlNĜ
mA^

Studrnt^ faculty Discount

MOBILE MUFFLER MAN
..ervict at i our Door

J No Travel Chaj:^e '

'^

Tree Estirtiales '

530-4040

AUTOPAINTING

Quality Auto Painting

Foreign earsonly

Insurance & collision work

Alexander-Smith Academy

NEEDLECRAFT

HICKORY FARM

INNOVEST PROPERTIES—:„

27«9494 - - '>

fmw^.^ Of onto

ArtH'rita's Leading Cheese Stores

•BFFr STICKS

• IMPORTFD CANDLES
FISHERMANS VILLAGE

ON I III WAY in MARINA DEL REY

._ .Uii«23 3881

NETTIES NEEDLECRAFT
YARNS-SILKS-CANVAS-LINENS
RUCS-FUROPEAN TAPESTRIES

Nf EDI FPOINT CUSTOM DESIGNS
One of the Largest Selections'*

on the West Coast

OUTSTANDING WORKSHOP
ACROSS F ROM CENTURY CITY

i025iSantaMonica, I A 277-9987

tm^
PROFESSIONAL

PRIVATE TUTORING

8920WilshireBlvd

BEVE'rLY HILLS, CALIF 90211

21J-659-0%3

T.V.SALES& SERVICE

Corner La CienegaTV San Vicehle

BEVERLY HILLS AUTO BODY
Call 653-0153

201 N San Vicente ^ _
Beverly l^ills •

AUTOPOLISHING

PARTY SUPPLIES

• GIF TS^ NOVELTIES •

• DECORATIONS • FAVORS •

• INVITES •STATIONERY.
We Feature

^fiAliMAKK GREETING CARDS

BEVERLY CARD SHOP
J

271-3830

jt336N Beverly Dr , BH

USED Color TV from *fl9 95

USED B&W from $29 95

Budget Terms Instant Credit

( olor-B&W Housecalls plus

Parts & Labor $3 50

f ree Estimates in Shop
^

i
" LOS ANGELES

TELEVISION EXCHANGE
Call WE 3-0900

open 7 days a week
5823 W Pico Blvd

CHANNEL CAR POLISHING

•"WAXING
E3LUE CORAL
& SIMONIZE

ACADEMY of MUSIC AND DANCE
BEVERLY HILLS «•

^usK & Dance
-"^ THE SCHOOL DEDICATED

TOEXCELlrtNCEINTHt^
ARTS BEGINNERS

. THRU PROFESSIONALS"
Ballet, Tap& lazz, Instr

Vocal, Drama-Talent Development
Studio Rental

* Beverly Hills

120S. DohenyDr . BH
274-9401

—>f,~

/
*,'

INSURANCE

SANTA

MONKA

Upholstery cleaning - Polishing

Steam cleaning, motc)r detailing

sf)ecializing in undercoating

1547 7th StreeL- Santa Monica
- 395-^)37

AUTO TRANSMISSIONS

MEDICAL HOSPITAL
^^INSURANCE INSTITUTE

• LEARN MEDICAL INSURANCE
• JOB PLACEMENT

• STUDENT LOANS

Call for Information

776-8010

11222 La Cienega Boulevard
— Suite 525 - Inglewocxi

>. JUMP

• -'*•' »»>».,<

TYPEWRITERS-
CALCULATORS

ICE SKATING

I^NST/VKT PRINTING

.^.•f

IC I SKAIING
EVERYDAY

(alt 45 1-1677

'.(M) Broadway at 5th

SantaMonu a

-rtH^.^

PHOTOSTUDIO
STUDIOS IN

CENTURY CITY

• WEDDING •CHILDREN

• I XfCUllVFS • I AMILY GROOPS
• IHtATRICAL »PUBIICITY

• (. ANUIU^SIUUFNIS

Hand Held Battery Operated
Electronic Calculators by

Texas Instrument?

Sharp-Bowmar-Canon
Portable Typewriters ^_

' " Adding Machines —
• • HOLLYWOOD •

1531 N Cahueng» ---

* Alexander's Bidg.

(213) HC)6-5271

• LOS ANGELES*
6434 Sunset

B & B AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSIONS

1617 Stanford, Santa Monica
828-0417

s'.TWTw^^SERVICE, EXCHANGE
AND REBUILT

Tor all AUTOMOBILtr
REASONABLE PRICES

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE

BODY REPAIfl

^1213)466-6408-.-^

trtPJrt t6 loHy Roger)

'^PEEDV

Beverly Hills

Bike Shop

SCHWINN PEUGK)! LAMBERT
(( yc lingSpe(ialist)

Service - Sales - Parts

Spi'(ial Discounts w/A SB ( ard

652-8125

107 North Robertson Blvd

At Wilshire

INSTANT PRINTING
While You Watch

Rc»sumes-Programs-Bulletins

Myers- Pricelists'lTusiness Forms
2448 Wilshire Blvd

Santa Monica - 828-4543
1

lEANS

277-0827

10250 Santa Monica BlvdL.

Los Angeles

Opposite The Broadway In

iLenlury City Shopping Center

PILLOWFURniture
& PILLOWS^

USEDOFFICE FURNITURE
Abe's Lov^BI^ U?WITLJPni!Ury

.,

Pianos • Of f ice F urniture •

Used Furniture •Files •Desks •Etc

Buy and Sell

478-6760

1543 Sawtelle Boulevard

West I OS Angeles

c55Trr

Pillow I urniture - Sultan Seats

Phone Bags Bean Bags - Pillows -

THE FLUFFY PILLOW
15()iS laBrea, L A 90019

lor Information (933-7781)

AUTOMOBILES
ALFA ROMEO - BMW.

Specialists on insurance Claims

All work-Strict quali[ty control

Aluminum work-Custom Body

Work
Frame Straighting Specialized

Welding.
•All types Metal Fabrication-

Tow Bari-Hitches

•Motorcycle work - Free Estimates

1ST JUMP COURSE

S40.00 including instruction

and equipment
$5 00 discount w/sb^ -card

Sport Parchute

^rumping& Training

ELSINORE PARA CENTER, INC.

,
20701 Cereair Elsinore

(714)674-2524

KARATE

WALKER BODY SHOP
2240 Sawtelle, W LA
478-4146 - 272-690^

Using your body
as a vehicle to

further the way
you wish to thinR

about yourself

open enrollment

men-women-children

ED PARKER'S KARATE STUDIO
11 104 Santa Monica -W L A^

4yy -004 1
'•

BRAKES

SEWING MACHINES

BOOK STORE

BRENTANO'S
BOOKSTORE

complete selection available

Iwo locations to serve you.

.. Beverly Flills - 278-7100

9528 Wilshire Blvd

Westv.HKxf - 477-1291

10918taConte Ave

i«-,*i.i.,
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BRIDAL GOWNS
^ Everything tor the f3ridal Party

Open Mondavi Ihursday 12-9 30

Tuesday, Wednesday, I riday 10-6

Sat 1{V5 30 -^
-""T tW ftridal Information Call

65 i- 3331

1

' KAYIOYCE ^
^"

V BRIDAL & FORMAL
840 1 Wilshire Blvd , B H

DESIGNER & TAILOR

ACUNA FRANK

DESIGNER
'A

1 All OR
III >ifn.^» *.*. ..-•*•*?"

• 1- \ .

8212 West Sunset. LA

PLANTS AND THINGS

\i\' WvU oH'ir loC .»in«' In .nnl

Bioiise

sports
The pants for action

We've got over 4 tons of

em per store Levi s .

that s all we carry From
Levi s for gals To Levi s

Sta-Prest pants
Score big at the Gap
With Levi's Jeans.

»
~

'

Beverly Hifts"*

^»669 Santa Monica Blvd

Beverly Hills, Calif 90210
'j

•Validated Parking

SEWING MACH. AVACCUMS
We SpeTta11/e in Sir\^er Service

SAIFS^ PARTS

• SERVICE

I OANFRS (UNREPAIRS

• NF\V UShD
V,^C CUMS& SMALL APPLIANCE

RE PA IE

Only Authorized

Bay Area Bernina Dealer

.

ADAMS &NEECE
1422 4th St , S M 395-6768

SALES •SERVICE •PARTS
Large Selection of

NEW&OSEDCARS
13AVARIAN MOTOR WORKS

ALFA ROMEO
ZIPPER

OF

BEVERLY HILLS

Dial 273-3980

9372 Wilshire Blvd

AUSTIN-TRIUMPH

! JUST BRAKES

!

FOREIGN -DOMESTIC
DISCS

HI PERFORMANCE
METALLIC^—:

"We Brake Almost Everything'

BRAKE
SPECIALISTS CO.
999 N LaBrea

874-8889

>;...MASSAGE

STATE APPROVED

SCHOOLS

SKIING& TENNIS

•SALES
•SERVICE
•PARTS

Santa Monfca
'

19 n Wilshire Blvd

SdiHaMonita.Calif ^)40l

, 4511)751 •>

I OR THE BEST.

TENNIS

&SKK

11930 SAN VICENTE 11

tOS ANGELES! 1

CAIIFORNIA 90049(1

PF-IONF (213)820-152''

SPORTING GOODS

m Triumph
Call 836-7373

9W1 Washington Blvd ,
Culver City

VOLKSWAGEN

"COURTESY BUS SERVICE"
BRING YOUR CAR IN FOR SERVICE

(I ree Transportation to Campus)
UX)% I INANC ING AVAILABLE

MARINA VOLKSWAGEN
Loc a ted in the beautiful ,

—
"j-

•—J Marina del Rey *

4636 line oin Blvd. ^..'

82<-5i44

BARTENDING
Lecirn the Modern Way"
Day and Evening Classes

For Men & Women
\ or I ree Brochure or Information

Call 628-4293

MAIOR SCHOOL
OF BARTENDING
257 So Spring St.

I"'-
I OS Angeles ' '

"^

Academically oriented with <•

emphasis on Practical Instruction

for the professional

•Student & Faculty Discounts^

VINCENT SCHOOL

^" 6230 Wiltshire Boulevard

Los Angeles Calif 90048
Phone 937-3510

MEDICAL & DENTAL
ASSISTANT

BUSINESS

ICOUPON)

United
SPORTINO OCXIDS

TRAH SIOMPER HIKING BOOTS
• With Ciemune Vibrams Soles •

RIG *U>95 ' .
' NOWS14 95

•With This Coupon A' I ollowiog

Storj's^

U I SI I A LAWNDME
1 A D(>WNtOWN

AUTOACCESSORIES
& PARTS

\sk lhu•^tM»n^ .\(>i)i'ilri;,ifSVr»

n \Nis URNS iroi'kM^
MivevS. Heallhv

ADAMS &NFECE
( all t*r> i>7t>«

ItJJ 4ih sf s.ml.i \V>nn j

EMPLOYMENT

N oiii Dcj^ifr i> U ortH \\<.^fr itj

TODA\SARM>

( .u.u.iiUeed (>|»fu>nN Iftf lohs

IKWII ING 1R\FM\(.
r Set ,i'l(u .iT \intv K«T»res«MMativi'

iiv<«.o \\ a'\ ^ri^k^rr'n m\

a

( ulverl MV*
•

TAPE RECORDERS

"i*|n> Rr« order S.iU's \ Kep.iirs

Bu\ s«'ll Tr.ule

CULVER cAmIRA & SOUND
. SIRViCl.lNC.

:\\\ s.iiM.i \t«»ni< a Blvd

s.int.i \toiVn .»

I Ml InltMIK.ltlOM i'^^i^ \-X'V>

l(Paici Advertisement)

STUDENTS*. FACULTY ;

-.— BIG DISCOUNTS "^
GOODIES I OR

V W PORSCHE - VEGA ^

. PINIO-DATSLN
( usti^m & Speed fciui|<nient

Motoring Ac cessories • •

^'^ Sports Car Stuff" -t,^^

ANYTHING LTD..

ACCESSORIES
47 3-294

1

1 1 1 J4 Sojila Xfo'iTu a Blvd "XN'I A

AUTOELECTRIC

SECRETARY • STENOGRAPHER
RECEPTIONIST •CLERK TYPIST

Day or Evening Classes

Start Classes Any Month
Tuition F inancing Available

Call for Your Free Brochure

. SAWYER
-= ^£7022 Sunset

^

• Medical Asst • Dental Lab Tech

• Dental Asst • Legal Sec retarv

• Respirtory Therapy Tech -

• Madicallranscription''

• Accredited College .*

''

Placement Assistance

Federal Loans Approved

I or Immigrant Students

SOUTHLAND COLLEGE OF
MEDICAL-DENTAL LEGAL CAREERS]
6 i63 Wilshire Blvd , Los Angeles

' Phone 655-2375

other convenient IcKations

Hi»llywo(x14?>6-9541

•

H.51 Westwood Blvd

W LA 820-2581

'w

COMPUTER

(ARIFR DATA PROCESSING
AC( REDITED BY NATIONAL ASC
Ol IRADE AND TECH SCHOOLS
ON SITf IBM ^60-30 COMP
SYSIEMIOR STUDENT USE

I
.....

__ COMPUTER LEARNING
CENTER

I

-"'" UTO Wilshire Blvd
lo> AngeU's { alitornia*MK)1()

i85-8U)1

rauMD
A new career. Romance.
Beautiful clothes. Don't let

fat hold you back from what

you want. Come let us help

you. WEIGHT REDUCTIQisl

J

,. We mental: : J, \

_.- -T '
^,'-_.

, University Religious

Conference at UCLA
900Hilgard

Mondays vtt::' 7 PM
Or (all 651-3251 or 657-3545

WEIGEfr® WATCHERS

*-•.»

( h.irging svNtfMi .

. ( |„.(k,'dlKn

c ..mplrtrlOKHCAis IXVUIMK
Mit-rn.HoLs S:aTter>Ct-neratorx

M DIMOLM PRKfs

ALLEN ALTERNATOR
A K^NITION SUPPLY CO
ll»«t^il.\\ I'm olWvil 1,-Vj.

t-', «.r-

1, '

I >

f^

COURT REPORTING^

V\.im ,1 ProtfSMon? *

( Ol Kl Rn'OKTTNTT"
\«T(|\ propir \\ith

X )mt J .( )\Ux*' I )a< .k yrou nd
HIGMSM \KIIS '

l\( lllfMIM \CI\tl\I

BR> AN COLLEGE

AUTOINSURANCE

Ml IN PIS

INSURANC E

\t'tf>VANS
SI'ORISC AR

TOM ^V*' ;^*'/'<

\V >l()KC>CLI-HRE-HO\UCAVMK
__L)iM_oun.t Rate> I or All Students

VtonfhK Pavmrnts.

• \4»-( >f<(« R» ' I u^e( i

IKi.l 111 ll'Hi )S| ()[ni\ <J2«i7oj
AUTO INSURANCESPECIALIST

N.'fVlM- \\ ' S! I O^ \\f ,1 lis \-,

'* >
' H

I

Dykstra Hall Residents

jissociation <DHKA) is purrjently

~-:j, H
polling its residents to determine

Whether new elections should be

held in light of irregularities in the

last election.

. I^un-off elections for president

and social chairperson last

Wednesday resulted in a total of

:W4 ballots cast. The meal card

tally used to verify the validity of

ballots amounted to only 381,

leaving a total of 13 ballots in

dispute. Election committee

members counted only one of five

l>allots that had apparently been

cafet illegally , leaving a total of

nine votes in dispute.

The leading candidate, Scott

Paisley, received 205 votes to 173

tor his opponent, Barry Fisher.

Kisher asked for a new election^

Paisley objected to it on the

grounds that there were not

enough disputed ballots to make a

significant difference in the

outcome of the election.

. The DHRA council met Monday

Nationai Lawyers' Mid files

lawsuit to vDld 72 election
~

WASHINGTON (AP) — A laWyers organization has asked^ federal

court to set aside the 1972 presidential election as "an utter fraud" and to

^order the ouster of President Nixon and Vice President Gerald R. Ford.

The 207-page suit, filed Tuesday in U.S. District Court by the National

l^awyers Guild, contends the election was invalid because of "numerous

criminal and otherwise unlawful acts" committed in Nixon's re-election

campaign. _
~ --^-^^ ^•

These acts^ the suit charged, amounted to a conspiracy that vioSted

the American people's "fimdamental right to a republican form of

government and their right to democratic self-gbVemment through

meaningful and full partj<;ij^tion in the poUgcal process."

night to determine whether a new
etpctlon fmouldhe held, but tould

not reach a consensus They

decided' after considerable debate

Ihat the residents should be polled

lor a decision which will be made
next Monday night \yhen the

council meets again.

There were no irregularities

detected in the primary election,

but there was some discussion of

the results. * Steve Burton was

declarMlhe winner in the vice

presidential race with 204 out of

MH\ votes, the bare minimum
needed to win. There were in fact

407 ballots cast, but one was

discounted because it was a write-

in vote for a name not registered

as a Dykstra Hall. resident.

Manny's Barber Shop
R«gulor Hoircutt

Razor Cuts ~^^_ ~

Hoirstvkt

10911 Kinross JI77-9207

lE^TAhniUL

nouj'*'«ma»26^^

^ V.-.-

!

C

vcniuwimmi to Kanan kp exit

^0 TO 4f

BMtfcGoaalto

yMnrwraV

^The suit said Ford should be ousted along with Nixon, because if the

election is deemed invalid then Nixon's action in naming Ford as a

successor to Spiro T. Agnew is jalso invalidv--

—

—
• ' r——^

The National Lawyers Guild, claiming 4,000 members, describes itself

as *'an association dedicated to the need for basic change in thestructiir^

of our political and economic system." - —- 1 '>•"'-

Bringing the suit along with the guild was a group calling itself the

imittee to Set Aside the 1972 Election. ^--^,.. -i-j i "j- ' ji —

-

POTPOURRI^
( International Food and People)

.V- ANNOUNCES ITS NEW MENU.^

Mondays -
"

^-V?'*'

Cog An Vin (French), .•••••^•••••••^•••••^•••****!'7c
Beef Curry (-Irnlian.',, ,,.,,,,»••••••••••••••••••• •'**

Ctiicken With vyaterchesfnut (ChineM)«««**««n»«*«****|-45

„;.. ,»vi Dollar a Dinner «,,*«••••••••••••************** -

Wednesdays
i « '•

Doro Wat (Ethiopian) ,,,••••••••••••••••••••••••' *^ .

Gulyashus (Hungarian),, ,••••••••••••••••••• •••'^
Chtcken Cacciatore (Italian). ,,«.•.•••••••••••••••••
Thursdays ^

.
' , 4c

""

Portuguese Chicken ,, • i • • •••••• ••••••••••••••• •'•^

Pulkokj (Korean).. ••. .,.••.< •••f»»trr»»«*» • •••'*5

Masak Nadi (Indonesian) •,•..•••••••••••«•••*••• ' ^^

4^-Fridavs

A La
Cart*

OlMMT

J\ .

T-

1.75

1.95

1.95

175
1.95-

1.95

t-

SJi

tl$
2.15

1.95

2.15
2.15

:•>

48.25

Plaintiffs in the suit included *'8,(too American citizens," among thein

Kep. Ronald V Dellums (D-Calif.), Dr. Benjamin Spock, The United

Farmworkers of America, the-Vietnam Veterans Against the War, the

souiht!rn t'uiiferunuu Ku
also were among the-plairitiffs.

-•.—
f"

* Pricej bo»ed on 4 pertoni

sharing a comper foi one week

?^or More Infomwtion Contocl.

Rand Mori is ^
'
Cornpus Soles RepresenfoHve

(213) 473-5266 or (213) 626-4508

Chicken with walerchestnut • ••••••• 1.4a

(Chinese)
Beef Curry (Indian) ,,• ,•••••.•••••••••• •••M

Eriday s Soecla) » ,,,.,.»»».>>»». • «. ••• »j^** •

215 2.35

2.45

Saturdays
• ^

Doro Wat (Ethiopian) •••••.•••••••••••••• ..*••••..DorowaMtTniopianj •••••#•••••••••••••••••• "" - '« J^^
'^Pulkoki ( Korean )•,••»*,•••••••.••••••••..••».• * « m .1. ^ • IS

Gulyashus (Hungdrian. ,,,, ••••.•••••••••••••.••• „.^„- -
..

' . -„^--»^^-^-..
Gourmet's International •••,•,&.,..•...•.•..•...• '^ " '

. n

"*"'~"'
" .

Sunday: "Gastronomique ". once a month, by reservation only *-*-*
:

"~^"

All dinners are served with bread, soop. salad, tea or cotfM. All lunches and A La Carte

are served with bread and salad.
;^ ,

1 1-

a ^^ ij^^

\ CPAiru
steamed Rice 30

Side-Order
Soup. .30 Bread: .25

POTPOURRI is located at the

INTERNATldNAL STUDENT CENTER
1023 Hiigard Westwood

" a i-r

' .-1 ^
r

, .f

r?S:r:;-S-i

bX-XC'J

HAHRNR
WEDNESDAY MAY 2fl 8 p.m.

SMm MiNicA cinc
All Se«t» Reserved: $6.50, 5.50, 4.50

Availatilai Aox Office (393-9961) Ticketron Mutual Agencies.
**'"*^'

-ities and Liberty Agencies, ^ail Orders Accepted.

•ii

ALAN PRICE
The man who made the music of

O LUCKYMANI
Has made a grand new album:

Between TodayAnd Yesterday.

m^.

Wallicti's Music Cities

Produced b> tC)S( (kl VSSOC

'S..;

.-1 V "C' .^*-

,^^\^•;r

''.-.I
•

...

• u.
•'-!:.'

Marilyn

Chambers
Back-to-back In two
Mitchell Bros, films

DCHIAD

DOOR
'^ and

.**.
.

'*-•

-i

—' '*T "J .W !

IN COLOR
AQULTS ONLY

t'S.

TS.,.,

» --^-

i—V^.}-

« 4V i«/*

r

2 bkHikt east of La Brea ^ VM»nct»«ter e.tt^ffjenPigoFwj

SEE THEATRE GUIDE FOR SHOWRMES

BETWEEN TODAYANDYESTER
is muslitfor everyone

on Warner Bros. Records and Tapes^

i. jT* ... V-
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Buddy Harper's experience helps Service to &d students, siMsofs
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.*.., thousands oHopics

KSEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.

11941 Wiishire Blvd Suile 7

Los Angeles CaJtl 90q25

(213)477 8474 or 47/ 5493 •',

Hourt Men rri 10 • m S p m Sat 11 m -3 p in

— U you i*re unaWelo come lo our office

send lor your u0-tc-date 144-page
'mail order catalog of 4 bOO quality re-

search papers Enclose $100 to cover

postage (1-2 davs deltverv tim»»»

Our research material is sold for research
assistance onlyi ^_—^-«

given a Chance TCOUi

3rd smash month I

L.A.& London's

No.1 Musical Hit

PHONE RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED 878-2222
TUES.. WEO.. TMURS.. SUN. - 8:30 PU - $6 50
FRI ft SAT SHOWS NOW AT 8 t 1 1 PM - S7 50

ADVANCE TICKETS AVAILABLE

TiCKETb AVAILABLT AT BOXOFFlCf
MUfDAn LIBFRIV AiGf NGIFS

WALLICHS MUSIC CII V

ANOALL TlQXrTRONOUTLf TS

Tl

B009SUNSET BLVU I OS ANGFIFS 90046

By Laura Klemer -/

.:^ .7 DH Slaff Writer

Budtiy Harper proudly stacked his three

scrap books on the table and ordered me toj^

look through them as a preview to our in-

lerview The books are filled with pictures and

letters from Duke Ellington, Los Angeles

Mayor Tom Bradley, California Gov. Ronald

Keagan, the White House and several

California correctional institutes. " - ^' •

Harper, a composer, arranger and con-„

ductor who used to Work for Ellington, Billy

Sirahorn and Jimmy Lunceford, is presently

devoting all his time to helping musically

inclined prisoners in -California correctional

instif-t?*'. Last year, while attending a lifers*

hall (for life sentence prisoners) at Soledad,

Correctional Institute, Harper learned that the

' state gives the institute practically no money
lor 'musical activities.

Several people at Soledad askedllarper if he

would help them set up some kind of music

program lor the inmates, and Harper gladly

acceptod the proposal.

When I first5tarted I didn't know how I was
going to get help/' Harper said. "So I went out

on my own." —
Harper's first step was getting on the **Help

Thy Neighbor' television show where he

raised over $3,000 worth of instruments. Then,

after contacting the director of all the

California Correctional Institutes for ap-

proval. Harper began to put his program into

full swing. ^^_^ ^ ,, .
-'' "^

Harper's acifvitiS at the institutes include

"jam sessions," rehearsals and the final

result —concerts. -.

"One of '.the big innovations^ (OT'lhei^wfKJle^

(program)," said Carl Belfor, a film student

here who is making a tape of Harper's ac-

tivities, "is that the concerts are not just

outside entertainment but also the inmates

iptTlormingJ."

.'\s a matter of fact, the inmates perform

over half of the prison concerts. Harper, who
leels that the inmates are "terrific"

, musicians, said that his main goal is to get

music classes at the institutes.

''They have classes in shoe repair, tailoring

and laundering, things that they don't want to

do when they get out of prison," Belfor said.

Then Harper added, "So why can*t they Wive

music classes?" .

"The state just doesn't understand what

music c^n do," Harper complained, and
added that music rsolves problems." He
talked about the "bad feelings" that the in-

nfiates get from being locked up and said,

"SomelxKiy's got Ho try to smooth them out.

They're so touchy, but music turns that right

around . . their disposition changes."

Harper also hopes to get to all 13 correc-

tional institutions in California. But in the

meantime, he is concentrating on upcoming
concerts. This Saturday, for instance, there

will be a concert at the Soledad Institute with

such guest celetJi^lti^s-^ ^tor, Scatman
Crothers, songwriter-singer Bobby Smith, and

Moral Young, musical director for the "Lucy

show." There will be another concert at

Terminal Island on June 2 and a repeat per-

formance at Soledad on July. 4.

-.vi^

BOC to hold meeting

on integration issue

_ The ASyCLA Board of

Control will hold its next to last

meeting of this year today at 3

lUlLytjXckerman LJnion 3512,

On the agend'a is discussion

and possible approval of the

"Statement of Understanding

of ASUCl.A Relationships with

the yntversity •; ( a settlement

of "int^jgration^'h approval

next year's operating budget

and discussion of funding of the

CCLA Survival (;uide.

Senatorial candidate

to talk in Meyertioff
Shirley Smith, a Democratic

candidate in the 30th state

senatorial district (Inglewood.

Marina Del Rev), will hold a

rally today in Meyerhoff Park
from 12-2 jim to gain support

for her campaign.

By Ross Cerny
"

DBReportei"

A new Medicus proposal would

add peer counseling on students'

curricula to the organization's

present services.

Medicus is UCLA's organization

of and for pre-med students.

According to the "UCLA Premed
Handbook", a Medicus
publication, the organization's

fundamental purpose *'is to

provide an atmosphere free of

competition and strain in which

students planning to go into the

health science professions can

associate freely, interchange

ideas and inquire into the many
opportunities open in- these

professions."

To this purpose, a proposal has

been written which calls for a new
Medicus counseling service.

Medicus president Carol A.

Asada and others reflected upon

their experiences with classes too

advanced, too slow or instructed

by someone whose ^ podium -side

manner was so irritating as to

make the course non-productive.

Pre-med advisors
They propose a counseling

^service through which students

unfamiliar with an instructor or

xlass or series of classes can "talk

with someone who is familiar with

the class and/or instructor,"

according to Asada. w.,^,^. ,'

^sada said the hope is that the

best suit the individual. The new
service would ""alleviate coun-

seling pressure upon the pre-m ec|

advisors."^»=——^;;r-
—

•• -.rr^

service will aid students in

designing schedules which will

Medicus' chief aim is to prepare

the *|:>re-med student for post

graduate work. Theirs is a two-

fold approach, represented in

Medicus' two publications.

First, the "Hnadbook" serves

as afff information source on

medical schools. It includes

listings of medical schools in th6

United States and the entrance

requirements for each, with a

special section for minority

students. Information concerning

foreign medical schools is in-

cluded. .

.

'~~*

Alternatives""

The second publication is "New
Horizons in Health Care
Delivery " As there are about

three applicants for each opening

in United States medical schools,

"New Horizons" discusses the

variety of alternative careers in

the health care field. .-

Asada said the pre-med ex-

^perience frequently does not

acquaint the student with the

realities of being a doctor. She

added that too often students who
study for four^Mr-ftver^years ttr

enter rhedical school are not

pre|)ared to follow another course

if not admitted* to medical school.

"People should know what they

are getting into when they plan on

becoming a doctor. They should

be prepared to pursue

alternatives," Asada said.

•An opportunity'

Medicus can give people an

opportunity, said Asada. to get a

feel of "what it is like to work in

medicine " and the many other

health care areas. This exposure

comes through community-
service projects, volunteer

hospital work and seminars with

professionals. The president

emphasizes, "Medicus is a tool.

To be useful it must be used,"

Medicus has offices in Franz A-

(i39 and can be reached by phone

at ext 51917.

i/ys^THE BEST SELECTED FROM EEanaQB

MAY 22-25 .

MIFUNE In

BSU theater workshop to meet tomorrow
The third Black Students' Union Theater Workshop will be held

tomorrow from 1 pm-4 pm in MacGowan 1340. the program is

being run with the cooperation of the UCLA theater arts depart-

meiyt. „

-THE Bl6 SLEEP— Humphrey Bogart and
Lauren Baca II are featured in tomorrow night's

screening of "The Big Sleep" which will be shown
at 6:30 and 10:45 pm in Dickson Auditorium. Also

showing will be "Only Angels Have Wings/'

starring Gary Grant and Jean Arthur. Ttie film

wiH show once only at 8:30 pm. A donation is

requested by the sponsoring Alpha Film Society.
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concern
MODESTQ LEON,C.-M.F.
Is Q concerned man-
concerned about the

people he serves as a

Claretipn brother. He
lives with a community

iOf Claretian priests In a

Mexican-American parish

in East Los Angeles. 'As a

team/ they are taking

care of the spiritual and^

at tImeS/ material needs

of their people.

Modesto 's special ministry *>*

is to members of hostile

gangs. Not an easy job

but rev\/arding. Like help-

ing a family reconcile or

awakening a spqrk of

hope in ci dejected youth.

Claretlan priests and ~^~
brothers welcome chall-—

^

en^e. They have training

programs for both college

r age men and adult
^

^
^^

vocations. ' ^ """

now playing

exclusive L.A. engagement

1

starring
N,

•lAHN •.«Atti*6&aftfi&*|tANfiA
in outrageously heautiftA eoior

-' *- - ^ff'

• • W'O-WO PLUS! ON THE SAME DYNAMITE PROGRAM

H

^ . /

If a life of serving

others appeals to you, ""^

write or call collect

(213) S-E-R-V-l-N-G -^

Richard Meder, CMF
vocation coordinator

CI.ARETIAN
MISSIONARIES
.1» vV«»TCHe»T«« PC . LOS ANOKLB9.

CALIFOHNIA OiOOtO (213) 731 ••3«»

A4AT44& baHLLM
.Vv

neWVag^Lbond |^^^^£^- ser-am
.••#•• • * ^J

MON-FRI

6PM BPM 10PM

FRI-SAT
MIDNITF
SHOWS

''
-•

. SAT -SON . - -

2PM 4PM 6PM. 8PM. 10PM

-r » ,-»IC:iiu

i^i;-:

:•:*•>•:•

ftiWi:

•*', I1^m
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wm

ftSHOIHS SAT. JUNE 8 7=30 mipm

SANTA MONICA CIVIC
All Seats Reserved:S6.50, 5.50, 4.50

Auaiiahio- Box Office (393-y961) Ticketron, Mutual Agencies,

m
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Holiday Sale
Tremendous Sayings! -Direct From importer ;^
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AtLANTICA
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SPECIAL
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BIANCHI
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FEATURES: ~
• CAMPAGNOLO
' GEAR SYSTEM *^

• QUICK-RaEASE
WHEaS "^

• ALUMINUM CENTB.
' PUU MAKES
• HAND-CRAFTED
FRAME

RETAll; ^

SPECIAL

95

Assembly
Extra

FEATURES:

*m Assembly
Extra

• SIMPIEX PRESTIGE

GEAR SYSTEM
'» ALUMMUMSTEM&
HANDIBARS

• AiUMINUM CENTER-

PUUiRAKES
• HANO.CRAFTED
FRAME

w. X.
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ond Prê rfeMiood CompetHion With All Cam0ett»w>lo Eq,>ymen»

BIANCHI rMinpftA
CAMPAGNOIO .

VHIOICOA

PROFESSIONAl ^^'"1!'^:!^..^^ '^ *''^' "^
SAVE OVER $100 EACH

LYGIE

Also complete Une at porls, occ*»$or.«. & riding opporj

CalHornia Cycle Supply ,

^
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BUFFERIN
TABLETS
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SOAP
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Bl RITE DRUGS

COUPON May 24^)iifM 1

09 990 i
Bl RITE DRUGS

• '000 mm

BAN ROLL-ON
DEOBORANT

1«/>-0t.

$1.24 69
UMTt

e<tllHII>e ^0000900000
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VISINE
EYE DROPS
. Ctis tiM ltd 0«t
S««llits 4 RtlrttlMS I

Sl.ftS VoImc

» umt
m m0 900 0*00
(»< > a > <i»i

Bl RITE DRUGS

tM. VahN
l».Oi, I2.H

JERGENS

FACE
CREAM

$|22

LUBRIDERM
LOTION

'
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0000 9 9
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TRAC II R^
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Bl RITE DRUGS
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UMTt
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SHELL
NO PEST
STRIP

$!.«• $133
1

mat COUPON May24-lMwl
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DELIVERY SERVICE AVAILABLE fSffUQIiPI
WESTWOOD AMD CULVER CITY ^- "•

One CojDon Per Item Per Customer
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

^^Ru<Mph C»rn«p Prize Essay Coflipetitioii

fOf 1973-74." with a $100 prize for an essay of

5.000 words or less on any philosophical topic

Open to all students who are currently can

didates for degrees at UCLA Entries must be

typed' and double spaced and subnutted to the

Librarian in the Philosophy Reading Room. SW

300 on or before May 25
" ——^^^

-. "UniCamp CoMRsdor." applications are

available in Mardi O^s office on the A tevel of

AcHerman No prior experience necessary, just a

desire to work'v^ith ii^iderlkivileged. diabetic or

handicapped kids this summ^

Ifour mountain

CraBBWOtd By Eugtne Sheffe

'(^''^•-V^'

Ifouowe anOly.

Olympia Bfcwmg Company. Olympia. Washington 'OLY*

AllOlympia empties are recyclable ^

-:*-' •

' ACROSS
1 Vehicle

4 Caresses

8 Incarnation

of Vishnu~^ Be in debt

ISIsraeU
seaport

14 And others

(abbr.)

15 Insane

17 Pastry
sheU

18 Chill

19 Foot
deformity

ZlTlielast

^ but one

i^^ Negatiye^-:^

particle

-25 Aged
^~:'

28 Total

28 French
, cap
32 Variegated

34 Supreme
Being

38 Bristle
' 37 Abraham's

wife

38 Melody

44 Lucky
numbers

48 Vacation

vehicles

58 Common
value

51 Dry
52 Exposure

to air

58 Gaze '
;

askance
57 Dismal
58 Hebrew

priest

59 Numerous
88 Stitches .

81 Harden
DOWN

IFish
Avg. Mention

2 6ver-
, whekn
3 Memento
4 WaU
sections

5 Perform
^8 Allowance

fgr waste
7 Vehicle

8 Recounts
9 Above
18 In tiie

morning
(Phann.)

11 Pub
. special-

ties

18 Old French
coin

time: 25 mia.

HUM LJir^y GnaiziK^

28 Tennis
stroke

21 Explodes
22 Charles
Lamb_

23Haulir~
27 New _

Zealand
bird

'

29 Day-
dreams

38 English

school

31 Marbles
33 Laundry

order

35 Under-
world god

38 Garden
tool

48 Remuner-
ates

43Boasts
45 Large
"^^stem "^

48TVanquil
47 Regkm
4813earing

49 Withered
53 Uncooked
84 Btodrid

cheer

' -^ "Student Health Advisors." will be

-sftffing the Women s Center fowell 90. every

day at noon this quarter Counseling and referrals

will be made available (

- "talph C. Anman Awird^ 'Pt^ tiP ^
plications in Haines 55A $750 prize. For m

formation call 825 4659 or 825 4361

- "URA PiMto Q«b prtsMts animal

photofraphy show" May 23- June 23 in the

second floor of Kerckhoff Hall Free.

FILMS
' - "Lefs Smt" "Hoola BooU." and 'Tarzan

and the Green Goddess," directed by Edward

Kull with Herman Brix and Ula Holt. 2 pm,

Friday. May 24. Melnitz 1409. Free.^ rfoitrait of ieiinie." and "I Married i _
KWch," 7 pm. Friday. May 24. Dickson

_Auditorium $1.00. ;

- "Foreiin Rim festhral," 1:30 pm. FridayT^

May 24. Haines 39 Free

- "The Bif Sleep" (1946) and "Only Anfelsv.

Have Wines," both directed by Howard Hawks,

the former with Humphrey Bogart and Lauren
-

Becall: the latter with Cary Grant and Jean

Arthur "Sleep" at 6 30 and 10:45 pm. "WInp"

at 8:30 pm. Saturday. May 25. Dickson

Auditorium Donation.

- ''Early Amencan Mack Films; Girt Fram

Chicaio, BiQod of iesu«. and Bcohen Strinss." 7

pm. Tuesday. May 28. Melnitz 1409. Free.

- "Foreign Film Festival," films from Cuba

and Vietiiam 7:30 pm. Tuesday. May 28. Franz

1178. Free.

CONCERTS

A—r*
aK'

^

ADVET181NG OFFICES
""^^^^ KcrcUMftHaUUX
"^ PImbc: SZS-tSl

Classified •dvcfftlriBS ralM '

15 w«rds-|lJO day. 5 coBsccuUv*

Social Events
'<—-
: 3»_ // Help Wanted ^3ervices Offere

Payable ! advance
DEADUNEfe:3eA.|l,
Nel

DRIVERS! Ear* |lM2S/day. gas A
4p.iii .-Ia.m. sees. Dekcay. Bevcriy Hills.

M 31)

(8

AKC7 Austral /Sheb/ male It me. Frlmdiy.
nr^sgoodhomf.H3»-84SI. <IIMM)

STUDENTS
sign up for summer jobs new

>»..«..«iwihU*<

I »«»• Vr-«

- **Opera Highlights." 8 pm. Saturday. May

25. Schoenberg Hall. Tickets: 52; 51. students.

HighlfgMii'-2:30 prn. Sunday,^

The ASUCLA CommunlcaUens thtard fally

supports the University of Califomia's pelky
on non-dlscrlmlnatlen. Advertising space
will not be made available In the I>aUy Bruin
to anyone who discriminates on the basis of

ancestry, color, national origin, race,
religion, or sex. Neither the Dally Brula aor

the ASUCLA Communications Board has
Investigated any of the services advertised
or advertisers represented in thb Issue. Any
person believing that an advertisement la

this issue violates the Board's policy on non*
discrimination stated herela should com-
municate complaints In writing to the
Business Manager. UCLA Dally Bruin. 112

Kerckhoff Hall, see Wfeiweed Plata. Los
Angeles^ Callfemla 9ee24. For assistance

with housing discrimination problems. caU:
UCLA Ifousing Office. (213) 825-44tl:
Westside Fair Housing. (213) 473-3»4f.

Cnmtms Announcements

^

For Rent

No Experience Necessary
No Fees to pay

Top Hourly Wages

MOTOR cycle enthusiasts make money
Hhile we develop Ikie of motorcycle ac-
cessories. Full or part-time. Weekends,
nights. All year round. Make your own
hours. A real winner. Mr. Harvey 77*-
«»*< (ISM 24)

PIANOS tar ran* lk«M tMMT. AU reb«ill and
From lie. eie^U. < fQ Ir

)

Packagers
Warehousemen
Light Assemblers
Inventory 4 Shipping
nerks

For Sale m.

FOUR good Sha-Na-Na tkkctt for 1M^ay 2».

Call 471-5728.

PENTAX Spotmahc 35mm camera. wMe
angle. loom. 50mm>4en«: Beseler Topcoa
3Smm camera. lOOmm telephoto. Semm.
fisheye lefiS; Super Automatic full ilipag
sewing machine: Sony 7-Inch television;
Professional felt marker sets new. and
Garage Sale. 3 days. Memorial Day
Weeliend 5/25-2«-27/74. Jack: 3t2-7231. 523
Ocean Front Walk.Venice. ( 10 M 24)

Secretaries
Typists
File Oerks
Accounting Clerks
Receptionists

Working temporary Jobs is a geiid Iteal

because you can stay as busy as yon like

whUe keeping the flexibility you need to go to

Mexico for a kmg week-end or to the beach
on the sunny days.

CALL TODAY
WORK TOMORROW

___^ T-GIRL/T-MAN ^
-'^T~~^-

"~
82e-5eei —

SUMMER jobs in the East, fiset and ex-
penses. For appointment phone Mr.
Sullivan. 4C2- 1353. (ISM 24)

TEMPORARY summer positions for ex-
perienced secretaries, typists or PBX
Operators. Call Stivers 38e-344e. ( 15 M31 )

.

FILM Dept. Students- want to shew ye«r

fUm lo Uie public* Stipend, dtawers. CaU
Francis. Potpourri Restaurant. ISC- 4n*
4587. (ISM It)

TELEVISION renUI. Special Ucto rates.

RCA. free delivery. Free service. U hr.

Phone «37-7oee Mr. Barr. ( ItQIr^

12121 Wltohlre Blvd.

Near comer of Bundy & Wilshhre.

Wanted 12

"S.^ Insect egg

1621 WESTWOOD BLVD. LOS ANGELES 4774751
•'•m'^^ 17! fP T-: ..yr.r--'^

DANCING TO LIVE ROCK & ROLL BANDS^

". L Tuesday^ Band NIW

No Admlsflon CHARGE — $1.00 Pitchersll!
--Htjr--^

I'

',

«

' Thursday Student nite

No AdiTilnlon Charg* with %tt>d«nt I.D

$20.00 DANCE CONTEST

Friday Streaker

ANY GIVEN MOMENT WE A1AY HAVE
_ A STREAKER

Sato Sneak Nite

AnyTlme We Will Sneak
with CHEAP Pitchers

!\i ««-

—

May 26. Schoenberg Hall Tickets: $2: $1.

jStudents. ~ ^--r .. -
--*-

- - "A Short Satirical Open," noon. Tuesday.

Way^^Schoenberg Hall. Free.

SEMINARS

'Drug Abiise/' Fran Burnford. 11 amr

Tuesday. May 28, Life Sciences 2147.

» **Seperations and Endings II," Carl K.

L'-Faber. 8 pm. Monday. May 27. Ackerman Grand-~S

Ballroom Tickets $4 50; $2. students.

- "Movie Made for TV-screening an

episode," 7 30 pm. Tuesday. May, 28. Haines 39-^-

Tickets: $5; $2. students.

^. ''The Energy Supply Demand Dunch:^
Ecostrategies and Survival Cunres," Lester Leel-^^

10:30 am. Tuesday. May 28. Fellowship Hall.

Westwood United Methodist Church 10497

MEDICAL
StUpENTSI

[order yoor class ring now iii^

Ittie Bearwear dapartment of

students' Stora.

YAMAHA F.G. 300 gulUr with hard shell

case IICO or best offer. 2yrs. old. 828-7247.

LOVELY hand decorated dresser $100: 4

poster mahogany double bed. box spring
mattress. Queen box spring, niattress $50:
single Simmons make-a-bed $25 filing

cabinet, lis. 981-4747. 00^24)

IIKY Fellows • save $5 on the hottest snede
casual shoe Buff/navy. Reg. $18 my price
1 13. Jay J80-3W2. :^^-— ..-—-^-- < 10M a4»

RARE. . mint condition steinway unprlght
grand. Sonorous bass, finely crafted for the .

connoiaae«rHl2ei.47«443iS. (10M 311^^.

FURNTIURE FOR SALE - good condltien.
very reasonUe. couch, dinette set. end
tables, etc. 475-0681/470-1005. (10M31)

WANTED - Irg. mattress type bed, $25. or
less. 473-7134. <12M24K

I'SED Martin acoustic guiUr D-18 or D-28.

tall Dennis 478-3711 x-0272 or 0273 days. 280-

1608 eve. (12m31)

WILL pay cash for cars running or net

wrecks American foreign. Anytime ^0^20.
4 12 M 31)

ACTRESSES needed for Ustefvl. seml-nnde
., .seen e in l^cla film . Eric : 874-5807.

evenings. ^ (ISMIf)

AUTO INSURANCE
__MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Refused. ..Cancelled.. .Too Young
L4>w Monthly Payments

LI«IITIIOUSE INSURANCE SERVICE

394-1181

Ask for Don or Roy

ETHNIC Entertainers-dancers, magicians,
musicians, poetry readers. Call Francis- 477-

4.'M7- Potpourri Restaurant- ISC. ( IS M 30)

AMERICAN 1N»VESTIGATQR8--
Collector/trainee. Background in finance or
rredit. Career position for those qualified .

Mr. Ridiards 487-1515. i (15M2K)

EDITOR. Excellent credits, literary agmcy
experience. Handle scholarly pepnlar.

technical' material. Strong •e»deaslc

bnckground. «5t-5^. < >• *• *'

MOVING? ril help you. Very qnlck. very

experien<;ed and very Inexpenalve. CaU
fveniags4I4-287t.- ( lOQtr)

BODYREPAm*
by I'l LA grad student4 assec.

-^111 offering professional auto body repair4
painting at real savings in our huge new
shop:I Open until 7pm : Sat. • to 3

- -* Heavy or minor damage repahro.1 Superb paint jobs, ordinary prices.

flV Help with insurance hassles,
•a Bank Amerkafd A Master Charge.
WICampuK shuttle service.

GARY OR DAVE 47|.004f :

THE BODY MEN
2.-W) SAWTELLE ( NO. OF PICO)

^M>ViNG? Need Help? Experienced reliable

grads. Reasonable rates. Fully equipped.
3«i-03l8 Joan or T om anydav.^ < .10 Oir>

rt
-^r

I *

Opportunities 13

WANTED. Experienced Sailors . Bring 00'

Yawl Florida-LA. Expenses paid.
Mak/fem ale. Lcavtag 0/13. 83f>7nO. C 13M
24) /-

Help Self By Helping Ottiers,

$5-$60/montti for blood plasma.
Present student activity card _::_

for first time bonus.

HYLAND DONOR CENTER
^IQOlGayley Ave., Westwood^

471-0051

RENT-A TV 110 mo. Slerco/hifl. 8(«de«l
discounts. Delivery te 0:00. 4T0-3S70. 2353

Westwood. (If<ar)

VW tune up exp. VW mech. Camp. If4 at
Home service or drep it off at Ackerman.
Kicks Mobile VW 473-7134. ( 10 M 3iy

moMdO^tcs^OHf^--

rr

Campus Happenings 2
BRAND new six string guHar. Never use,

case Included for ItO call after 0. 473-1870. ( 10

M 31) \*: :- -.-J..-- ^

WEDNESDAY, May 29, 1974 -^
12-2pm. A Self Defense program open to the

"

I'CLA Community Co-sponsored by UCLA
Alumni Association and Women's Resource

Center. Moore Hall 100. A free film A lec-

ture-demonstration by L.A.P.D. * L.A.

Commission on Assaults Against Women. _.

For deUUs caU: DebUe. 825-3801 ' '

ra^f^aaaaaaaaaaiamaaaa

TYPEWRITER - Smith Corona. Manual
(elite) standard. Excelleiit conditloa. $60.00.

(1 M31)

FOR sale: T%vo-man tent European^ taw
, Call p.mJten 473-7242^ ( tOM 24>

- \- -fs-i.'

F K P Z G U B Q U R O K V Q W Y U V V A K J

KG F Z A^

Yegterday'8 Cryploqnlp — OROGRAPHY ISl INFALLIBLY
DESCRIBED AS A BRANCH OF PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY.

(C 1914 King Features Syndicate. Inc.)

Today'g Cryptoqnip doe: Z equab Y

Wilshire yivd.. wesiwooa hckcis ii 7S.

-r '^Man and Land: Mtitudes Toward the

Environment on the Moving Frontier/' Richard

Lillard 7 pm. Tuesday. May 28, Rm. 228. Musie

'Brdg. North High School 3620 W 182 St..

Torrance Tickets $4 75; $1 75. students.

- ^'Helicopter Research at the Ames

Directorate U.S. Army Air Mobility R&D

Laboratory," RA. Ormiston 1:30 pm, Tuesdayr

May 28. 8500 Boelter.

I MEETINGS

- "Mountaineers," meet northwest corner

Moore lawn every day at noon

- "Handicapped Services Advisory Board,"

\12 15. Fridays, special services. A255 Murphy

Hall 825 1501,
^'^ "

- "Phrateres," noon. Friday. May 24.

Alumni Center Kerckhoff 226.

- "Soon You'll Be A Teacher. Soon You'll

Need a Job," 9. am, Friday. May 24, Ackerman

2408 Also. 2 pm. Tuesday. May 28, Ackerman

2412 Call 825 2031 to reserve a space.

- "Campus*^ Comix and Science Fiction

"Socifty," 3 pm. Friday, May 24, Ackerman 2408.

Ffee ( c ontinued on Page 23)

Campus Services

wedding
anfXJunCements

kerckhoff ]2a ^;.

82 506|l

Church Services

CALCULATE
Your odds on RecST calculators check our

student prices. TI-SRlOfOO.OO
Tl-SRl 1183.00

SC1ENT1F1CSI140-UP
Cassette recorders sneclai lihir j^m .pi.m»«MmH

45^3.2060

STEREO specials don't wait. MtlED $10.05.

12" 3-way speakers 100.05 ea. Sherwood

7 leOA 1 100. 904352S. <I»M3I)

ORGAN . WurlHser Spinet, two fuU

keyboards, great sound for only $275 or offer

-475-4108. <10M3I)

^ ^^ WANTED! :__.^

MBA candidates with Bachelors degree In

Engineering-prefer ME or IE.

Bourns. Inc.. a multi-plant manufacturer of

Electronic componenU. has two summer
i^ for studenU working on thefat Masters

Degree hi Business Adminstratloa.

The selected candidates will report to the .,

Director ofMulti - Plant Operations and will
'

be' responsible for several manufacturing
engineering projects. ___^

Bourns, has production facilities fai Tijuana.

Puerto Ric o and Ames.Iowa. Those in-

dividuals who are hired will be traveling to

these plants at Company expense while

working out of the home office In Riverside.
It u «..r rf^ir> to hir> F.ii*lii#>r« who will use

their summer experience to evaluate Bourns
as a Company they would Join after

graduation.
If you are Interested in summer
employment with REAL responslbllty and
with future career potential, call to arrange
an interview:

RAYKR1E8E.
(714) 084*1700 ext. 225

PERSON needed te help survey land. Course
Tn sirviyliii or pnctlnt experleaco
necessary. CaU Peter 300-433t. (ISM 311

'.

^

—

'>
'

" -

SUMMER work - asstoUnt manager - earn
$I50/week. Pheneware Inc. 4001 S. Pacific

Coast Hwy- Torrance . Interviews: Wed^
nesday3:3»^-S:00p.m. (15M2|)

LOCALSUMMER JOBS!
Meve FURNITURE (need several)

hoiir

$4.45

raciory work (LONG HAIR OK) $2 te 2.75

hour -
Park cars (ex^ $100 week
P/R-secreUry - YACHT CLUB $2.50 hr.

Delivery (company VW) $2.25 * tips

Cashier $2.50 hr
WaHer/wakaeii $1 00 h l lpo

Delivery your van or wagon. Avg. $3.50-4 hr

Host/hostess $2.50 hr
(;uard at parties of CELEBRITIES $2J0 *
up
Help at BOOK company -odd chores $2.50 hr

Call 475-0521 Hurry times running out!

SCttdent-FacuRy-Famlly-Slafr
' AHSA Approved rMttng estoMlihment.

Group lessens and privates, childrena
idiltt.

Boardlng-tralnlng-summer camp
day and resident.

Day 455-1 lie Evening 454-8751

VOICE: Vocal technhue and IraMiii by
professional singer. Classical, maolcal
comedy. popular. Mary Grever Stt-n34. (If

M24) ,.^, .

MEALS prepared-your home vegetarian or
nutritious meat dishes prepared accerdlag
to Adelle Davis and Jc(hr«Kloao. 733-1803. (

10 M iO)

TENNIS Insructlen: for beginners and In-

termediate. Experienced teacher,
guaranteed resuUs. Call Dick Bwh 408-

HO I . < I8 M 84 >

— -• —I •

^

WESTWOOD Friends Meeting (Quakers).

Silent worship. Sun. 11am.. UnJ^-^^CA.
.174 Hilgard. Visiters welcome. 47^7060. ( 4 A
5)

SCUBA Gear - complete, new negotiable;

Tamura guitar - $400 new. $250/effer. VlUng

tape deck, $380 new, $150? 47M355. 478-

OlM. (I0M31)

YARD sale. Sat. 25th, Son. 2Sth. 11 ta fpm.
2534 Beverly Av. Santa Menka. Plants,

books, Nk Naks. etc. ( 10 M 24)

Education

,^ (

r.
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For . , .

LOCAL GOVERNMENT

» "* •#

s^nDSTone
>.«<.nM»<fMifeM^,.MI'

PRG^MTS

RECORDER clasacs for beg. and Inter, start

July 1,2,3. Charles Fischer 300^712, fa.m.-

Ip.m. and Sp.m.-7p.m. (5M31)

THREE BLACK SHEEP»

134A W. Washington Blvd. V«nic«r

Will lioM a

-LOOM WEAVING WORKSHOP.
^. 2 Juna lit, l0-5pm ~ ^- -

Ptiona: 3H-29S1

WATERBEDS-sicepteg: second best «Mng
on one! Student sellta|g 15% above

wholesak! Ed. 838-5731. eves. < le Qlr)

NEW Klag-slscd bed. Two boxes, firm. Built-

in frame. $08.00. WIU deliver. 180^007. ( 10

Qtr)

DOWN: bags, Jackcto. New, ripalep, xtleng.

Call us before you buy. Scelt eves. 104-2570.

(10Mt4)

REFRIGERATOR: Used, electrk. 3t x 04 »

a.$38.erbest.515UndfafarAve.4n-aBl. (

10 M 24) V

CASH $35 - per IA2
^fj

•
Shew pktar^

Minimal collateral needed. Asten
«»;J»"

«
401-0471. .(13M3U

Research Subjects

Needed

THE JOB
f;c:TORY

PROFESSIONAL HELP:
experienced writer/editor will edit, rewrite.

Reasonable rates. Carolyn. M.A. 183-3145. «

Mr)

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

RafutadT...Too HighT
XancalMT

-^ r

^V*»

Low Monthly Paymantt
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

3f^25...MMo|^Kan^M^

.\M>

, a*

AOtMCY

INTERVIEWING study.
Sign up 5401 B Frani.

$2. for 1

(I4M24)

GARAGE Sak. Sat. 8«i. 5/18-lf: 2i.2i.n.

Books. 84racfc. art supplies, 58 Ocean FroiU

Walk. Venice. (10M24)

- :.'

-rr~ •.,-" -^

.----i=^J^'4- T." mi =**=i=9= !Z!lr:i::?:!*^. _ J
.,-,-. .«!

rrV.^. n , y^ iv ,;l,
" -t^- -.wif '

•*
. ; •~~ri;-

PROGRAM

m>m €M€MiriG of comfort
GXPLpRIMG /IU^Rri/^T€ LIF^ STYLES

—x:- e- -— WlTh+ >—•—"-•* •• ™-

Don't Miss Your ChanV^ For Working
^^

_ Jn Our Local Goverrtmen^

FOR CREDIT DUE BY 5 P.M. in KERCKHOFF 17^

GJiY lAlESE i. AlEX COikl
(»«. I !>*• .Ml' li'rf (.-•••«•..»..% «vi..ii' It .»!» fnv-lMMj-. ttmn

,1' i'*^. •• i...J»ii. «'.«,.,< ••i..-.lMHln'«r».','»ii., I, .rtlK .•r>ii»ii;lM'<ll

A)< • I ,. ii'tiitl MM Ml O R«itisl< .niMnH III Dm- (ii>H|-«Mfiii(|

•Ok <» SI t iMll l.-y.-.tMti', uhMs,.tlM|.-.|llfM'l^ lit ><Mlh<t(| III

^-SUNDAY, JUNE 2, 1974 9:00 AM to 9:00 F^M—

••ADMISSION $25 PER PERSON INCLUDES A GLORIOUS DAY AT THE LUXURIOUS
SANDSTONE RANCH IN THE MALIBU MOUNTAINS OVERL(X)KING THE PACIFIC.
ENTERTAINMENT AND COUNTRY DINING

•ADVANCE REGISTRATIONS ARE REQUIRED PLEASE SEND CHECK OR MONEY
ORDER PAYABLE TO SANDSTONE TOPANGA. CA 90290

RECORDER Lessens for children. $10-

25/mo. Sliding scak. CaU Charles Fischer.

3004712. anytime. ( ' Qlr)

ARICA Summer 40-Day. Intensive Outdoor
Residential Tratariat.li^^SyMdiii lor Coih
sclotts Human EvelHllea. J«ie 17-July 28 la

Sonoma County. Price Includes tuttlen

meak 4 ledglnf $500 , flfdsnU $400. Call

415-332-2011 er WrtU Arka Bex F , Saaaallle.

Ca. 04085.

V...

CALCULATOR SALE

Perianal

PATRICIA M. Was that year "Ump" ta tajj

Ihwsday's D.B.T- G.8. (8M24)

C.A.J. t«ve and wpp-.^-.

the 28th. and always. T.A.C.

your 22Bd en
(8MM)

Tex . InA. 8R-10. $00. . « »> »<• S*^
IIP 40 ( cemparaWe-lO HP 35) $150. ALL

BRANDS!
RONFRANKUN

170.0444.

OVATION-Acoustlc-ElectrIc "Country
Balla4eer" Model gnMarA Ahimhium case.

2 yrs. oM. Mbt condition. $300. Firm. After

4pm : Steve. 300-4740. ( 10M 31

)

SAN8UI 4000 receiver $200. Philips 202

electrenk tumtabk $100. Quadrafkx 3

spoikcrs $100. All excellent . Offers con-

sidered. 4734387. ( 10 MJO)

- " "- ACNETT
THE UCLA DERMATOLO^
DIVISION IS STUDYING A NE^<^^;

ACNE LOTION. IF YOU 4^RE l|^

OR OVER WITH
MODERATELY SEVERE ACNE
YOU MAY PARTICIPATE.
SUBJECTS WILL RECEIVE
$20.00 AT THE COMPLETION
OF THE 13 WEEK STUDY.
PLEASE CALL ttS^ff

.

^

COUPLES married 1 year/less for
psyckelegy study. $0.00. 2 hours. 82»-Z28f
days, ni-02S0 eves. ( 14 M 20)

MARIJUANA Research-Healthy males 21-3S
to live hi M consecutive days( pay $). Ucla.

(i4M3I)

15

(XEANING Help wanted. Male er female.

Near campus-make own hours Mrs. 8ch-

warts. 870-1504. (I5M30)

V a DRIVER-Csunsrler- $100 per 5 day weeh ft

t«^gas a faMurancc a lunch. Must have sU.
^^x'wagon. van, etc. 345-1048 cvenk^. ( 15M30)

' ^ ^ALE counselors ta work at summer camp
In Westwood. Call : 881-7333. (15M28>

AUTO INSURANCE: leweot rales for
stMknu er empiayeea. Kooei^ w. Ksee.
830-7270. 870-0788 or tt7-7$T3. (lOQlr)

EUROPE-40 days: cmmlrles tocladed:
non-regimented: plenty free Ume: Ex*
perimcnU hi Travelbm: CaH Rkk. 4n-08li
ar 472-5828 eves avl weekends. ( n Qlr >

HAIR, removed permaneNlly4 safely, ilalo
Ikensed electraleglst . neweal
(dual-actie«-melhed>, yesrs of
eloctrelysls studio 1033Westwood 4n-tl$a.
(lOotr.

>«

:z
FEMALE -hohyallter.

8.11. own Iraaopertatlen. 12:80 p«/3:S0^M. 5

days weeh, referenceo. Oil OH. (liillt)

Services Offered 16

PROFESSIONAL
Writtag, sdHIng and reaearch to
requkements. 387-1548 caU anytime.
(Itr)

Lod & Found-
rtrSt

<lt

17

-ufljl

\

Help Wanted

^*^
=^

FEMALE receptionist part/full time. Men's
hakstyling salon Bev. HiUs 271-0238. (15 M
.?!>

^

PIZZA Restaurnnt. Illuat Htc werhlag wilk^

peopk. Over 21. FULL PART TIME-
Regular Jsn's. 818-3585. ( 15 M 31

)

HYPNOSIS to means of self ImprevemeiH.
Improve WEIGHT COi^nHOL. MEMORY.
CDNCBNTRATION. SELF-CONFIDENCE.
hlOTIVATION. STUDY HABITS.
Private/greup. Free censuHatlon. 275-1432.
American Ohik. Inc. i I8M3I)

VOICE kssona- you can stag. EUiabelh
Doubleday-Beveriy HIHa Academy of Mask
and Dnnce. 850-^881. ( 18M14)

VW TUNE UP exp. VW Mech. COmp. 114. al

home service er drep H off at garage 5 mhi.
from Ackerman. Rkks MoMk VW. 473-

1134. (18M31)

L06T-tur««elae nechtoce area PlBcemaal
Center on May 18. IO:ftBm. RowSrtl. CtM
Sue: 8I4-I8i*. (IT hilt)

Odds & Ends 18

BEAN BAG OTY: vaol
chairs, many eakro
studenta . $0.05/up. 108181 1/1
0101. EHe.

.V-.' v^

..%-

N4.4T4-
' taotr)

Rides Offend 20

"s—I"

.ANYBODY wRnesstag e*i,f«i'JSl^lIL2
at neon on Hilgard near Westhelme. please

call George, 304-4432 evenings, Mr. "yj^

CITY Hall waaU yen! Credll fer ^^^^jT.
government. Apply now. KH 170. (OMIS)

jilNCKRE bih. guy 40, desk* ojJK. home

type lady 21.45. 404^ittl •»*>*• <«"

20)

IMPORTED area rofs- GoM. 2 oblong. 1

lorge round. 3 small one. 27r2442. ( 10 M 20)

MATTRE8SE8-UC markcttaig grad caa save

vou 4M0% en mattress sets, all sites, all

major name brands. Dant pay rctaH. call

Rkhard Prall. SOaJltS. ( taOtr)

.,_XieTTHEJUMP
.».,v.

TV. sewing machine. 84rack. vacuum
cleaner. 35mm camera. Jens, art supplks,
books, etc. Jack. 302-7231. ( 10M24)

• -FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL 213 / 455-2S30
~~**

Sandstone is an Alternate Life Style Research Community. Where. Amongst Other Things.

JiM Woadng of ClbUiing4a Always Optional.—

^

——

Entertainment

$1.00 duplicate hrldgeMonday alght.

Wednesday aftemoorts. WHd Whtot MdgB
tli^. 1*55 Weslweed. Westwood. ^^^^^

mEE: Three aderaUe hUtOM a^ w^
old. Call after 0.474-0734. (11^31)

On summer empleymeul. CamMne summer
fun wUh fun Ume earataigs. We wttl trafai ye«

ia public relatloBS. sales and sales

promeilen. Dial Mr. llMmas fOr aa appi.

Ileuriy wage or commkalon. You name K.

Ciil 401-1701 between lOnm and noon. 1 ta 2

only. < l5M3n

SUMMER - asobtant maaager caa earn
$ISO/week. Pheneware Inc. )73-842l. 4001 8
J*aclCk Caaat Hwy^ Tsnraacc . IfltorvtofWi.

Wed 3: 30-5 :00p.m. ' (15M2i)

2-3 days work cleaahig slsptog back garden.

Payaeiatlabk. CaU 4S»«12 altar0pm . ( 15

^3U ^

FREE: three kMlens. 7-weeks old, need a

home. Please caN evcnfaMp: 450-3870. after

« (llM2t)

RENTER'S* AUTOMOBILfe i

, INSURANCE
'? "*

"

' ior studentsa faculty

Ecenom y . Service, a QunMty

J Linn T. Hodga A Sons
74i.f3tl 370-7419

PROFESSIONAL research, eaitlng. writing

and lyphig. Reasenabe rates. Rush Jeba.

possibk. Call aaytlme- Lenore. 308-1083. ( 18

M31»
•

<mAPtMC DESIGN lor report Mvero^
research studies. instrucUpnal matenolf.

games. Hr.4.\0-3I07. < 10 MSI)

RESPONSIBLE couple would lihe te

housesit during summer months.
References. Can R3»4l804er 454-1394. (IIM

CLEVELAND (4)

Leavh«LAom$iO,
S.C.

T».m.
(lOMSI)

RIDERS WANTEir to NY
June 14 er IS. Jeff: 075-1015. after t:18»m. (

20 M 20)

22
C.^SHor traSe yetr
Odvssey. 1 1010 Wllshke Belweea -

Barringten nM Bandy . 47T«I3. < a q|»)

-ii^

Travel 23

|'ROI''KKKNlNAI
Hke lo iavRe m
classes. 271

Men's hakOlarliol wmU,
ta special hair stylhif

(FRMH).

LIVE hi hohyslMer/hovBeheeper for

mother wMh 3 year eld daaghler. Mail ealoy
chMdreu and suldssr actfvlly. Weekenis
free. $40 per week to start. Need far

hitaBmi or 8 MoaMM. Kofhroacoo ooiod.
taaria 118 88M. (11MM)

WbHe you Watt: InlerMUaMl
Yeuth lleatel Car4. Intra

Rrltrall. Also

i».

I.KARN Melf-llypnaaM-mcmery.
tratkn. effortless study, aad peace.

t;uaranteed. Jebn< B.A.. M.Ar) 4784401. 34

kr. ( l«Qlr)

cWmiMCf* cICwGGiB/i

1003 Hrextoa 1232 hi Wioliiooi

tun
m

'>.••

.V- /r-:

'IM j
r^=i>-s-: f^^^air^mi^im

X -v.-
\

^

\
\
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Lonw-jaWi uage lab
By Jaque Kampschroer
- DB Staff Writer

For five years a new foreign language laboratory

has been in the planning, and it becafhe a reality on

May 6 '
~

Although the new lab, located at Royce 314, is not

Ijully completed it now serves nine languages and

one social science department: French, Italian,

(ierman. Spanish, Portuguese, Dutch, Norwegian,

SvCedish. Finnish and Sociology.

The new complex is equipped toaccommodate 88

students with audio cassette recorders and headset^

and microphones. Some of the carrel (listening).-^

stations, 28 in all, are also equipped with color"

television receivers for the playback of recorded

video materiar "

^

- "--

In time it is expected students will be able to view

movies and video tapings of campus events, acv
cording to F^adoue de Martini, director of the multi-

language latx)ratory
' " ~

Wakefield said this is the first time multi-media

being used on campus for teaching and hopes "jt

won't bethe last of this type of project." ""~^
-

*^ The new lab was conceived by de Martini with the

intent of "giving (he students something beautiful,

comfortable, and appealing." /

. Feelings of comfort

Bright colored carpeting, air conditioning and

vellow and orange painted carrel stations give the

iab a feeling of comfort The 88 positions are divided

into octagonally shaped clusters. Unfortunately,

however, the lab may not remain new for long .—

penmarks and grafitti are beginning to appear at

the carrel stations. <,

~ Overall reaction to the new lab, which was

decorated by Ud.A's interior decorator. i Kim

.Jackson, has been favorable One student studying

(;erman described the lab as "great" and said,

"There is no comparison between the new and old

Gray, dreary
• The new lab is completely different physically

trom the old department labs.. The old labs were
gray and dreary with carrel units arranged in

straight rows and obsolete equipment. Much of the

time the recorder units did not operate correctly,

but after tO years of constant usage they were not

expected to last forever.
.. \. . .

Morrie Wakefield, director of engineering in the

MedrlT Center, served'^as consultant on the project

and oversaw the electrical and technical aspects of

the lab. •

labs

Peter Faber and Kvan Kleiman, attendants to the

jiew Jab, -also agree there is no comparison.

Next year the lab will increase in the number of

departnjents it serves. "The audio-video with in-

struction adds a new dimension to language in-

struction. " said Faber He also said the potential for

the lab is vast. "Culture, literature, and the arts can

be incorporated," he said.

7 Kleiman thinks' the monitoring by language

assistants is important "It allows foi^ immediate

supervision by TA's." she said.

tHE NEW LOOK — The fanpa^e lIBrm Royce Hall has finally been

modernized. It,§, facilities now serve nine different foreign language

departments and the sociology department with visual and am-al study

aids.^ i;^ -

Tracel Travel Tutoring
"^ .Apts Furnished

li/\W/\M/\N Noiiiiids: tall Unky. 47f»-5lilS.

f«»r fantasUi- bi'nrfits! Also h»ve flightH to

most other lontinrnts. ' -"i" ' tZH OTR

)

~nCAR S I N E U ROPIT™

lslt.\l-!l./Kuro|><' .SiM'iid l<) days in Kuropr
I. iiu'liMliiiK. .(.iret'cc; iion-iiiid Isi i^r

I rUJmriiii'd .

Hi'i H'lll

!IHM«NM

plriily fr«M'.... (imr ;

u iitii III li» > wiiiini .
i »U Uitih Wt

17.' '>h:'» v\ ("s mSk Vk e<'k(MidM. ( 23 U tr

Kent or Huy
Special Discounts to

'I'eachersA .Students

Kree Catalogue

ciipnrAPS'

\

11 Uori: iMael-Atiica. Student fliKlits all

\r;n loiind LS( A 1 1«87 San Vicente lllvd. *l.

I. \ \\m\\\. I L'l.P H2»i .'i«Mi!», H:'«-0«ri.'.. < 2:1 <Mr

»

;mmM) Sunset «lvd. I. .A. 'HMMW* Phone 27l-i:ifi«

IITH ANNUAL JET FLIGHT
Kurope: Kroni %'i\\:-» Round Trip

.lapan: Kroni ItOM Round Trip
(all : Monty (2f:n K:»9-2tOI or K3»-K;129

eveiiinns Departnient A. 1246 Overland
wv . 1 u i vi'i I uv. r.'t wi iiiw . y ci>

H

t i >

Hi*AMSII-KRfr;.\t U-^TALlAN-GERiMANL

.

Kxperieiiced I niv. Ptof. Positive resuUs.

Kasytonversational < trial > . 47;»-24»2. (21

Qtr) .

AlODlIiLN Jurnislifd or unfurn. singly^

ram ptis riosr. • Newly decorated. $139. 477- %^-

tttK.% or MHiller 723-3 1.'>.'>. (26M3n

( IIKMISTRV-Physics-Calculus.' ' algebra.

KeometrN. trigonometry, statistics, (iRE.

I.S.Vr. consultation «••"< •«» town. (ius. 3K2

3br.. 2 ba. huge 2 fireplaces, campus close .

$:U.-.. 477-4ftH.'>or M. Hiller. 723-3,155. (2$-M31)

Best in town, (ius

ii4 qi i '

ATTHACTIVF.. extra large. 2 bdrm. 2 ba.

11 HOI'K. ISRAKI & .l,\PAN. I.OWtOST
I I M. Ills Mi. Vi:\R ROl \n. A.I..S.T.

llUi S I it ( ien«K>i HIvd. l,os Angeles. 6r>2

.'7 -'7 r2:unr>

S\MKT hackpuekers leads trips to the High
Sierra. iLHiiiu this summer. 'Kx-
periencetl/inexperienced. 172-MOII. 2126
lt.in>an, I..A.VNMM*! (23!V13n

I

I

I

I

I

I

HAWAn

_JALL BREAK
For UcIa students, faculty,

families & friends

Sept. 6-15

$279

per person
double occupancy
"" incl.alltax

IN'.TANT TICKHINf. 'AND' fte'Sr(?VAtrt)rtS"^< NATIONftU.^

ANIJ INrni»JAIIUNAllY. .

i?^u/.AlRLlNLS SPECIALISTS.

imilSLS, nXJRS, HOrtLS.AU. airlinis- inkjrmation

AND RfSfRVAfKlNS.

WAIKIKl K iliiyx

.' I.SIANIK M liiys .......
I l.'^UVNIK '.» ilays .

W-.XI<I»-t'+fV- -K .tayw-. ^^ :.i.,-JL

w.xiiti f riYTAXitvAi ,\i'riat h ifciys

. . . $;n'».

. $:w!t.

._ ..$229
. . $iJ•l^

. . , $'M:y

. . . $2K.'.

n-.f ru. t i/r.'if st<iit"nt r .urn with iilantfj if fi^i-

^l

iWHr ^^»r>. >nlu .•4-AuMvat J*. ATHKNS^^ItyKtiS-

v,Mfj.'ri i*lf/i ;... f iitf.s .l/l<f f I i» U.<.<1 III'. ¥i'h 'r.ffl-

M.imiif r 1 .

«Mail»yiK*in«iKAli._|:M<) I l>>w bV.mhlvin). " /lys

(iRK, I.S.XT, other test preparation

individual, small group instruction.

Academic (;uid!»nceSve!i.«2«W?id. Robertson

«i.w-l3«M». ( 24(Jtr)

private patio. No lease. I52« HuiKfk' >\.i-A.

I7K -!l«2. (26 MSI)

^

>

I

Package includes:

Round trip Pan Am 747 Rainbow

I Service including hot food with]

|chanipagne -

9 nights, todays Cinerama Reel

/ ^ Hotel on Waikiki Beach

Hertz Car Rental 1 full day{

[unlimited mileage (plus gas)

valid license required, minimum'

{driver age 21 yr. -
'

Catamaran Sail off Waikikij

I

Beach

I
Full color Hawaiian Memory

|

lAlbum

Hawaiian Breakfast and 1 AAai'

Tai coctail party

I PAN AM FANCY FREE
COUPONS, good for free food,|

drinks, golf and souvenirs.

^iimliniflii iliif ^^^aAKJmWna I liyiNb ^Jlr
null iMHV tMAKI>J«> iTXCs) m^ b? D^xiliwl

;»(1 itayM in BiJvvniv WJT luv avHllable ti> tht-

il(>n>>rml |xt>Ht-. No mentierahlrn neoessary.

onrts ours \ OATtS MTS
J*a.*-i-Aug 2i a Aufj tl-Sap 13 fj
•Jul iJ-Sep 1« so 4U9 3l-Sap 19 39
Jui Jl-5«f 3h Aitl 3l-Smp 3* it
A\Kt 01-h\Kl 73 Au9 31-Smp 13 IS

4u« 14-AU9 19 AU9 3i-S»p 19 3J
Au« 14-S»p OS Sap 04-S»p 19 li

4u9 H-Smp l» S»p 04-Smp 3t 33

•JJS is rh« MniataR pro x*f f*r* b**»a upon

f 100\ liMiinq factor. Pricw aay incr»**0

from 1-30%. »cvor<)ing to total ocx-upancy.

ProfxwNl rii(mt schedul* for UOA stuitmt*,

faculty, sta'f, and ttwlr dqxvidMita.

Youth Discounts On
Regular Airlines <

TOKYO
(connections to otherAsian cities available)

June 11 -Aug. 26 July 16-July 29
June 18-Sept. 9 Aug. 1-Sept. 16
June 20-July 22 Aug. 10-Aug. 31
July 13-Aug. 3 Dec. 21-Jan. 4

All flights $490.70 plus $28
^ taxes & service charge.

Land tour arrangements optional on above
dates. Please call for additional dates.

EUROPE/MIDDLE EAST
Youth Fares, tours, charters, land

arrangements, Eurailpasses
& regular airjine ticketing.

CRUISES
worldwide arrangements.

*

MS Flights and Travel
9056 Santa Monica Blvd.

LA. 90069 -Tel: 274-8742
(V2 bik. east of Ooheny)

^

LA.-^fCTBWVUL-

Jun CS-Jul 35 U)

Jun 13-Jan 36 IS

jan t3-J\il 03 39

LArlilimrLA. I

gfl
nrnts
Jun 13-JMl 10

Jan 13-J»l tt

DATtti

71
DAtS
4tJun 05-Jui

[ .iL-nWKRIIT-LA. ,

*DATKS fiSIi

\

_I5B_

Jun J/-Jui

Jui
Jul

lO-Avg
J«-Jlu9 3*

Si

47 I

ttlQ

a«r«s
Jul l}-5«p 03

CALL
LINLEY HODGE

479-516S

- 472-8440 r^

Before June 4th

Rate$ for* the two island package!

are as low as $32S per person,
|

double occupancy. It includes: 7|
nites Waikiki, 2nites outer island, I

3 days car rental. ^ ^^1
* '.J

.

cnNfHloa mil QRDEK fCTH FOB /JiB
I—TgrnrHn" RAIU'ASS.2 rwnth llflS. start / /
'

—

BO. d«v vr

RURAII. WW rn 21 day* ll.V).

BRITRAIL Youth
2nd c\.

-IfiL

nvwtti 1360.

15 day $45.

R day >40.

21 day $70.

^•.gJ».4W.'rST&y

Month $190J
3 mtvith t300]

1 mmth $RS.

15 day $95.

1 month SBO.

19 day $79.

IlkJI CHARTER --^

UNI FLIGHTS

10956 Weyburn Ave.

Westwood Village

478-8286-
"Next to 31 Flavors"

[fot I'd* Faculty. SludenU. Employeet

Ummedtate families only.

HOURS
MonFri. l0-3pm

^^TlffTHWATICfML SnOWT ID CAW). 12.00. V.Hi nwBt

includr pa«sp«irt photo, mrmc copy i>f stud»wt roK-

i»tratJ<w card.

^TTrmwl Inmirani-'' infofmntl.in. / /Intflt

K\in«>»»an studpflt i-hart*r fllnht information

--^— r • -
.

•" "•"-^-- Mrt .NAMt_^

ADtmtSS^

CtTV

-»•*-

$nrt

"trr
j^K1»MTTf>IIAL

IP (;*»n » .

»»»ATr*tw cAstim .s (»ij( (« ufff-v (MW TAYAWf: ir

\«n1-A' «ndi»il to *™«rU-iMi .Stu<V<nt rmvfl Ansn

334 »»lw<id nivrt.Crm. I<<^ Ans'l'"*' 'A '«in24

Tutoring 2?
SI»AMSH Tutoring. Cwt vernation, vm-
mar .(aH2HK>2l32bftwf»ti Mlpm. ( 241VI3I)

NATIVE Hill tutor Chlnwr. Wrtn/spkn. 938-

%n after 2Sth May. before I2:e»a.m. 5-7p.m.

JAZZIMANtKI.KARN J9Yi^JfLi^^^i2&
VOIR (WV TtlTyjr-Acquire \FTF<«AnY

lONAL
•THIK!

IMFHOVISATIONAL SKILI-S for perfor-

in iiiur .fA-TTTTniKS. KTt MASTKM
l»HOFKSSU)N\l. S<)l'>»DS TOP RKCOF-

473'3S75. 1 II|y^<ikKVItOAKI> AKTiiiTS. 47!

* > •,.••• . I '
I

V^'^.%;
Arf

IContinuedfrom Page 20)

—Wr^^Studwts for EfWman," 11:30 pm.-

Monday. May 27. AcKerman 2408. l__—
„ _i: URA MEniHGS ——"—

(Editor's Nolt: For furthor infonnalioii visit

Kerclihoff SOO or cjU S2S-3703.)

Friday. Hay 24

- "Karate." 5-7 pm, Wofnens Gym 200.

- **TaMe TmrIs," 12 1 ^m. Men's Gym

200 A— '

'

"

——->—

- "Teaals." 2 4 pm. South Courts.

- "Hatha Yofa." 122 pm. Women's Gym

3.

- "Social Dance," 2 3 pm. Women's Gym

Saturday, May 25 ^^ '*Lxr«sse Nortti South All Stars." San

Francisco. . ,

- "Hapkido." 2:30-4;30 pm. Mac B 146.

- ^*ludo," 10 am 12. Mac B 146.

^- "Team HandbaH," 2.3a4 pm, Women's

Gym 200. •

'
•

; __ Sunday, May 26

—x "Indoor Soccer," 10^2 pm. Women's Ijym

~ "Cfichet," 1 30 4 pm. West near band May 28 Sign up m SocWel 271 Of .call ftxt

ism
—~

—

-^—'——

—

- W7 4^ {^^ ;-.. .'j
.:

--'^ '^^ -

'

Z:^ "Ski Team." Ill pm Rec Center ^-J^vtv •EXPERIMENTS COLLEGL
'—

-----^"Ice Hockey." 10 45 pnv 12 15 am. Santa ' \ \
-^'-'

Friday, May 24

Monica Ice Xapades CHalet ' \\

- "The tldeiiy Community," 7 10 pm. Rdlfe

^'3105.. \""v"'
'

^
..:..- 1 ^^

"

—

-—BejmmWf Toir -Gultif.**^ 7 TO pm. AU

J564i: • ^

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
--^ "Counselor*;' to deal with loneliness.

«rtiWMi ion in adolescents §nd^^^5e<Hef-«t4»ns.

^' "Social service workers." workmg with ^^'-

- "Lacrosse." 10 2 pm. Field 6.

"-. "Karate." 10 12. Men's Gym 200.

- "Soccer," 10-5 pm, Soccer Field.

- "Aman," 2 10 pm. Women's Gym 200

105. 122...;
. ..
-

,

—
i^.,,^^:^.,

"-

ETCHERA
- "International Folk Dancing." 8 P^i

Friday, May 24. Sproul TV Room. Free

- "Mack Culture Week Dance." featuring

Magnum 10 pm. Friday, May 24. Hedrick Hall

Fireside Lounge. Free.

- "Nifh Grunion Run." 6:45 pm. Friday.

May 24. m front of Ackerman

- "Mt. Baden-Powell Hike." 8 am.

Saturday. May 25. in front of Ackerman Bring

lunch and water.

- "Momini Bike Workout." Saturday, May

25. For reservations. , call Dennis Allard, 475

4758.

- "Tour of the Grunwald Center for the

Graphic Arts." 1 pm. Tuesday. May 28, from the

lobby of ^choenberg Free

- "The League of Women Voters." 11 am 2

pm. Tuesday. May 28, Bruin Walk

- "Workshop on Car Maintenance.

Ownership and Repair." 4 30 6; 30fm. Tuesday.

-'^"Eiercise Inches Away." 5 6 pm. Call EC

office for details \.

-r "The Hilburn System of Photography." 7

TO pm. AU 3517 __
- "PrKtical Mysticism," 8 9 30 piti. GSM

2284 r
- "International Language: Iney," 7 9 pm.

GSWL1278 I
• -|V

- "Kundalini Yoga: The Yoga olj

Awareness," 7 8 pm. AU 3517 '//
'

- "Massage for Pleasure," 10 am 5 pmr,

(meet$ Ap 20. May 18, June 1 ONLY).

" "Basic Darkroom Workshop." 10 am 6 pm

^Cali EC office for details).

- "Fresh I Salt Water Tropical FIshr A

Practical ApproKh to Their Care." 7 10 pm.'(Call

fC office lor details)

L- ^— Monday. May 27

- "Soul Therapy: Faith Healing 1 Eior-

cism," 8 9 30 pm GSM 2224

- "Multiphasic Approach to Self-Hypnosis,'/

7 30 9 30 pm Bunche 1209B
/,

May 28. Ackerman 2408 FrH ^ " "
/ tVfr "Theosophy Workshop." 7 309:30 prn.

- "BiKk Poetry from Latin Amerlcait( |W >2412 '' "^ "''' 1
Thetro leido Slfde show and dance will be given: ''#-* -J "Beginning Egyptian 11." 7 10 pffi.

7 45 pm. Tuesday, May. 28. Franr^)^, Frl!?. Bunche 3153
, / '/

1/

•- "Finals Workshop/' 1:15 om. tuesdav. ,,vM--i\"GJy Stttdles.':^ 7 10 p< GSM ;?^50.

- "IntrodtididfnoiratarAstrolocy," 7 30

10 pm Bunche 3170

- "T'ai Chi Ch 4lan." 4 6 pin. La^on. in front

of Arch bidg /•'

- "Seminar on Military History," 7 30^9 30

pm. MG 133 (Meets Alternate Mondays)

•T "Firearm Safety," 8 9 pm Bunche 2160

.
>^ "Color. Darkroom Workshop." 7 10 pm

/
Bunche 3075.

^

,/

•
' .'Tuesilay.May2l

// - "Cosmology I," 7:309:30 pm Franz

- "Screenwriting." 7 9 pm. GSM 12S4

- "Intermediate Natal Astrology." 7 10 pm.

Royce 152

- "Growth Awareness Via Gestalt & P^hic

Channels." 7 30 9 30 pm. AU.

- "Self-HypnosiC 7 30 10:30 pm. SW 175.

/ , - "Comedy Writing." 7;3a9:30 pm MS

6627

- "Exploring Imier SpKO." 7 9 pm MS

3970

- "Eiperimtntal Theater in 1974," 7 30

8 30 pm. MS ,3974

mentally handicapped leading^rtp groups, one
.

.

^to one relationships .. , ^ ,

- "Recreation workers," -m a school for the tfecl'^

—

,—.^^^i^^'T^
blind Arts and crafts, swimming, golf, bowling.

Training provided

.. - "Reader/companion." for a 38 year old

blind man Afternoons or early evening.

(Editor's Note: For further information or ap-

plications visit Kerckhoff Hall 176 or call 825-

7041.)

International Week

features fikns, dance
The Foreign Students

.-Association inaugurates
1 ''International Week" witli a

I'orcign Film festival

featuring "Simbaddhl^**' at 7

pm in Haines :>9. j^

Continuing on Tuesdfiy. jour

short films from Cuba and

Vietnam-iulLbe screened at 7

pm in Franz n7K, and on

Wednesday. ^'Zambiianga**

will show at 7 pm in Rolfe 1200.

•J

"\.kv<-^

FEKfALE. own room $112.50. WLA. near

busses, markets. Begin 7/1/74. Call S-Opm.

BobM: 820-8017. (28M30)

SUMMER subiease 1 bdr. apt. Will pay up
$100.00 mo. Call 820-2757. (33M

*—*" r*.-.

ROOMMATE needed, studio apt. 940

Hilgard. $II2.50/iqo.. by June 1. Call after

6:0epm . 475-5423

—

r^ ' LZftMStL

.^ . FEMALE UCLA grad needs fabUloM:
roommate for fabulous 2HI»edroom apart-

ment. Susan 7-llp.m 981-0019. (28M24)

FEMALE needed. 2 bedroom apt. yottfr

sharf IIIKI. ftlYinBitRglffllwn "'"'VS^Kt
659-2475 after 6. irrmsT

2 liedroom house, redone. 1/2 block beacfir
. Venice. June 15-No^rl. $325. Fumklierstti
2015. '.-':> >"',

:
,>f, • '\,^ -

'••li/r''
*>"»"" '—-

—

'
—

"^"^i—r^^

—

:

—t--- v,--,-, •— : iVv?, SUMMER sublet- 1 br. 4n-Wwi*A. area
^SUMMER spacious 2 bedroom duplex fultir / Responsible griKl. wwmafi..Ca|l UH. iTpm-
'^'furnished with backyard- West Hollyw«oC.*^;:.:828-273di';i / r:I^jif,:d:uMV.i^M'^^i^^^
-l^ctatrect. 658-S057/055-3555,-.,.. .i'fM4% A-V — '

• " '''' "'
' '

^

y-
.

oY^M^lil' , P:^..^ WANTED: Summer .suWft; 2-3 br..apt. __

rUNKY Venice Beach- two room apt.. l/|i^iV hse; StoU Monica, Write Jii|» yernon.Bjx
lilock from beach. $lOO/jnonth. July- ' 5941. Stanford. CA 9430^. .

(33QTR>
October. 399-3^ or 390^1313.

-
( 29M 29) J - —-i^

VISITING professor wishes sublet 2-3

bedroom furnished house/apartmeM mid
l..«>.mM A..g»tit 7i«.a>Ba^M.

lo miles, flashy. $1000.

Muebook! Tony. 401-

(41M31)

l|Utlli*ll Sprite » convertible.

MfcCHANlCALtY GOOD NEW CLUTCH.
HAS DENJS. $500/offer, 479-8003 Richard.

Anytime.. Ji^ > nM nuum mj-fVi i.^r»an
i4lMSl)

'70 VW Bug. bike rack, good cond. in/out.

AHk$l550. 825-3079 (day ) 859-45*9 (eve. < 41 M
11) >

•OH TOYOTA Conwa 4-dr sedM. »J^J
Michelln tiret and auto, trans. M^»»

•«J*Ji
jH95.994-25«iij*3n^^^--.-'

--- i||ri^»-"«»" —- - ' -- --r^ - -

1970 l^emans Pontine, power brnkca. nlr.

good cbnd. $1450/offer. Call Jeff: 47f'MC3

m3DH^

REBUILfvw¥NOtf^SF
$200.$M5 -_^^,. J^ji^i

SUMMER Sublet: 2 l»ed. 2 bath, furnished
iMKuriaui apt. W.L.A. pool, sauna, fair M^
!>4 18 evenings. ( 29 M 29)

( AI.Cl'IA'S. staiistics. algebra, trig..

prubabilUy. (.HK. Mt'AT. tutoring- by MA.
tfrad. Inimediateservice. vicinity. 394-

()7K«. (24M31)

FOkMSHKI) one bedrooms (kitchenette).

I'ool. VillaRe. Quiet Adults. |IK.'»<00 up. In-

dudesi?*s. water. Lease. 477-3797. (26M30)
. Hr'

BKRKKLKV. Summer Months $200. 2

bedrm- 2 baths- modem, furn. apts. Ctos*

campus. (415) 819-4770 or write: Manager,
Apt. 401. L':j:H) Haste St.. Berkeley. 94704. Also

-Kail rentals; $270. ( 2(> M 31

)

ROOMMATE wanted. Female. $70/mo. Own
room. 20 min. walk campus. Suianne 475-

2258, Very nice. (28M2(U

SUBLET furn. spacious. I bedroom. 8/15-

9/15 pool/patio. West Holly. $185. 659f9042. (

29 M 29), <
'I

'

'

'

•88 cmi/tconv.. radlalt, xint. cond. $1100 or

last ufft r i BOi loaa <da»)i 4 72 10? i mv l ( i l

Cheap* Honest Service Work
Pnrafhaiil

M 31)

SHARE Lrg. 2 bdrm. furn. apt. w/ 3 women.
Pool. $82.50 mo. Good location. 478-5934. ( 28

M 30)

KOltll - IBM typing Term papers. IheseR,

dissertations^, manuseripts. resumes. Fast,

accurate, reliable. «):{:»-( 717. <2.'> M :u )

TVPINti-editing- F.nglish grads. I>is$er-

liiiions spei'ialty. Term papers., theses,

resumes, lelten*. IBM Nancy/Kay^(i-7472. (

2:^ (nr>
'" —^

MSS. papers, theses professionally typed.

IBM elite. Foreign language also. Joanne
(MA -

Spanish) 467-5382/877-8170. (25 M 31)

TVPIN(i. J<nin - manuscripts, theses, term
papers. Will edit spelling, grammar.
Professional experience. Ileliable, accurate.
:{«2-Hfi20, ««Miu

KXPKRT ho(ije Ivplst all skills. Best equlpt.

Near campusvT.L.A

I.AIKiF Baihelors. singles, one bedrnis..

ainiss from Dvkstra. .'>0I (iayley. (ir:J-0.S24.

t;r.»-i7RH, Mrs. kay^^ < ^fi Qtr >

BACIIKLOHS, singles. 2 bdrm studios. 1 1/2

baths. :i blocks to campus. 10K24 Lindbru4»k

at llilgard. l7.'>-.i.iH4. < QteH)

Ruth C.

LV/MS(;.8:W-H275.

H:IK-K425 or

(25 OTR)

.UTURATE, neat, reliable, reasonable.

Term papers. Masters, dissertations, etc..

IBM .Selectric. pica. Ruth ( alien. 9K.1-I482. (

2:^ M 29)

EXPERT HOME TYPIST. ALL SKILLS.

BEST EQUIPT. NEAR CAMPUS W.L.A.

Rl'Tll C. -838-8425 or LV/MSG. 838-8275. ( 25r

Qtr)

rOU write It. 1 type it. No Job too large.

Fses.-papers. biane at 783-«77ft. ( 25 M 2^1

'PIST. IBM. Experienced. Term papers.

Iheses. dissertations. statistical,

engineering. Fast, accurate, reasonable.

Jan: 981-4389. evenlnas. .(25M31)

EXPERIENCED, accurate, secretarial

services. Prefer manuscripts...edIUng *
typing. Also legal. Call 395-1809. «•»" »

pm^ J^'^- .

TYPING: fast, accurate service at-

reasonable ralet. Near cajnpw. Phone: 474-

52W. -7 ~
* ^ (25 Qtr)

WILL type yonr term papers, theses,

scripts, etc. on IBM selectric. Karen: 857-

6S9H • (2SM3I)

TERM papers, dissertations, etc. Accurate^

reliable IBM pica. Hours:9-«. Mae: 390-

7182. (25QTR)

SIMMER Rentals - also Fall leases. $1!>0 up.

Bachelors, singles, one and two bedrooms,
pool. .^18.522 - 358-564 (ilenrock. 479-9650/272-

2842. : _rr_..* , „ (26 QTR)

umn

S:iiO unfurnished. Walk Ida. 2 bedrooms,
oversized living room. Lovely view, stv.

refrig. Quiet bIdg. 789-5063. ( 27 M 31

)

I -bedroom in beautiful new building, stove

and refrigerator. $180. lease. 1808 S. Bundy.
826-7327. (27M3I)

SPACIOUS unfurnished bachelor apt. with

separate living room and kitchen. New
carpeting. Stove and refrigerator included.

Front and rear entrance with complete
security. All tile bathroom. Large walk-in

closet. For Immediate occupancy $90.00

require. First and last months rent and $50.

refundable security deposit. Call 731-4602 . (

27 M 30)

$192. two bedroom , pool, student managed. 7

minutes Ucla.' Palms location. 3375.Man-
ning. 820-2618/837-9430. ( 27 M 31

)

.VEWLY renovated. secnrHy bIdg.. 1/2 Mock
Seach. Venice. Partly furn. Bach. $80- $90,

)infle$l30.l-br. $1454170. 390-1001. (27M
31)

SHARE 2 br. apt. In Brentwood, prefer

another working grad. $107. Tim 826-5477. (

28 M :iO) .

1 ' '

TWOfemale seek same. 2 bed. 2 bath. Pool,

sauna, more. Near Ucla. 6/15-9/15. 824-1553,

824-1596. (28M29)

I bedroom apt. furnitiire. Very nice,

beautiful view. Rent $100.. plus garage. 1

block Cgmpus.477-t862. ( 28 M 29

)

LARGE 2 bedroom. 2 bath. Block beach.

liuiet neighborhood. Prefer serious student

Paul: 399-5069. ( 28M

SUMMER - furnished 2 br. on 15th St. In

Santa Monica. $220/mo. Kathy 395-2669. (29

M 24) V,

HOLLYWOOD Hills. Great fiiirnlshed pad.

View. Secluded Spanish house. Sublet July-

August $165 utilities included. 874-8628

eves. (29M24)
' -irf" '

GAYLEY-Landfair apt. for sub-lease.
Furnished. $180 mo. 473-1756. (gaivitt)

Roqm &. Board
I

36

R(M)M & board for male studertt. Walk ti

school. Brunch on SatA Son. 472-5931. (30^
31) r. -^<:'^%i-4

'' h- I
*

Room & Board

,

Exchange Help

\\

VW'7l Camper, Lo mileage $2799/offer. (203

CHB) pr/pty. Eve/^knds 077-5935. (41 M
.31

)

DATSl'N '70
. 2000 financing & trade-ins.

Phoi^e 82(>:8455 6 10p.m. (41 M 31

)

3103 Ocean Park Blvd. 8.M.

392-f358

00 K. GHIA convertible. XInt condition must
sell by JiilyJOSO. Phone Robbie 00I-S227 (SJS
o:iO) (4IM31)

"I :• K

37

1970 (VpelKadett-auto trans. XInt. cond. XIni

mlge.$1200.4!>.V1710or82.'>-2021 x5e. JefL ( 41

M :io>

SUMMER — single, near Barrington &
Santa MONICA Blvd. Call 82645208 between 8

& 10 p.m.

SUMMER fantastically beautiful. 2 story. 2

bdrm/2 bath. Charming. Walk Ucla. Girts

iinly . 473-.'S97 1/478-7880. ( 29 M 31

)

For Sub-Lease 29 House For Rent^SO

j.F,. .t)^>M.>^.*M*HI^.I

FEMALE. Around 6/15-9/15. Own bedroom'
& garage in 4 bedroom apt. $94. W.L.A. 475-

177. (29M3I)

SUMMER Sublet, June l-August 5. super 1

bedroom view apartment, pool, Westwood.
$260 mo, 479-2686. (29M30)

OCEAN PARK-2 bedroom, furn. 2 blks

beach-Prefer couple/females. $185/month.
6/28-9/10.392-7001. (29M31)

SUMMER-furnlshed one bedroom. Near
^

. Ucla. Pool. $185 monUi. 478-1314. (20M31)

V SirMMER SUBLEASE-2 bedroom apt. Ucla
Married Students IkMslng. 6/7-9/7. 397-5389

after lOpm. (29M31)
^™'' ^^-^^^^^^—iMi^^^—^^^^i—^^^'^^^^^—"^^^^

SHARE furnished, spacious, beautiful 3
'- bdrm apt. (lose campus. June-Sept. /Oct.

$1 1.Vmo. 475-5310. (29M31)

HUGE 2 bdrm. 2 boUi. furnished, pool, walk
to school. June 15-Sept. I. girls only. 474-

- ruvi (29M3I)

HEAVENLY HIDEAWAY! LAKE
ARROWHEAD. BEAUTIFUL 3 BDRMS. 2

BA. STEREO. COLOR TV DAY/WEEK 478-

1,^2 ''>0M31)

SINGLE guest house. Beverty Hills area.

Oulet. Trees. babyslUing Job available to

reduce rent. 1 year lease. $150. 270-9008.

evenings. ^^^^^^^now^^

House For Sale -i— 31

FEMALE-room. private bath, board, salary

exchange for babysitting, light .

housekeeping. Walk to Campus. 474-8944. (37

M 25)

— -" -^ PERSONAL ASSISTANTS* "^~ ""*

(2) male, to paralytic businessman. Share
duties with two other college students. Live

in WLA home. Compatible with school

hours. One assistant needed in June, the

other in August, to replace 2 graduatbig
seniors who have been with me for last 3

years. Must have good driving record. Oc-

casipnariieaiy liftin ' Room, board & slary.

Please call (days) 277-:t7ii', (nights and
weekends) 836-6733. «.«.^«.«,—.—

—

STARTING Sept. Female, room. bath,
mainly sitting-other help. Walking distance.
Ask operator for Ms. Lynn. 472-7950. ( 37 M
•">

I
: _* -

(iUEST, house in exchange for babyslUing.
No housework. Two blocks from campus on
Weyburn. 47.'>-528l

.

{ilMMUJt

1965 VW bug- radlals. new clutch, rebuilt

engine. $.'iOO/offer. 396-5063, 432-6096. horse

alsoavallaMe. (UHH420). (4IM30)

FREE LOAN CARS
FREE TOWING

0000 mile
Warranty •

VOLKSWAGEN CAR SERVICE
~ OUR PRICES ARE IX)WER!

1
A- 1 AUTO SERVICE
7957 Van Nuys Blvd.

Across from G.M. Plant
Call 894-70TS. 24 honrt

1900 Plymouth Coupe cyl. stick, radio,

new: 4 tyres, brakes, radiator. $500. 479-

1856/478-1313. (TVD819). ( 41 m 24)

Bicycles For Sale 42
.

—

»

WOMAN'S 3-speed bkycle. Us*d twice. Call

after 6. 396-2029. $50 firm. (42M24)

A

PEUGOT PX-lOE 23" all Reynolds d/b

frame, sew-ups, finest French components.
$18.5.394-0921- (42M29)

'66 VW sunroof, am radio. ( UCE 050)

Evenings. $800. 398-2429. r41 M 30)

.O*.

X—'\

I »-(»,/•».*•-

TENNIS In Bel Air $149M. Great house for

thesportmlnded family^r<4Jk|n«|^^^tors
J7fi.«iA4 (31M31)

Room For Rent 38
476-0404.

House To Share 32

3 ROOMS. 2 baths for rent $145 each Spantoh
estate. All house privileges. WLA (Mar
Vista) female students preferred. g-Op.m.
391-7723. (3SM31)

2303.

ONE or 3 other female undergraduatet

wanted share apt. Nort-smokerf, .1

—

vegetarian /kdsher especially. 824-1901.

evenings. (28M31) __^

APT. for summer sublet. Living room,

bedroom, kitchen. $l35/mo. furnished. Near
Barrington and SanU Monica Blvd. Call

between 6 and 8p.m.4T7-9953. (29M24)

ENGLISH. American Literature, term
papers, theses. Editing, rewrithig. research:

all subjects, levHs. ProfeaskMial writer,

UCLA Graduate. M.A. 39fr'5471.

FEMALE/male large 2 bdrm. o*^;*®™;
t^iet area. SM near beach. $90. 392-8239. («
M 24)

$48 SHARE neat man.nonsmoker walking
distance, sep. entrance, no housekeeping,
privileges. 801 Malcolm 474-5147. (38 M 31

)

MALE to »h4re Beverly Glen •»®«»«'.'^

three studenU. Prtvate room/ $135. utllttles

included. Available June I. Graduate

students preferred. No peU or "niokers. 475-

jji :- L32M31)

QI'IET. private room, bath kitchen
privileges, laundry, colored TV Weatwood-
Wllshlre. faculty male. $150. 474-7122. (30 M
31)

WANT better grades? Have your papers

professionally typed. Trudy Krohn, 8931930.

VallcN /Busch (iardens area. ' W M .31)

"sl-XKCTRIC. Theses, dissertations, term—
papers. Mss. Etpertenced. Fast. 828-2762. (

2.>0tr)..
^ -^^

IIF.LP-htath. chem. engineering, ph.vsics.

dissertations, theses, mss. p^omptly^ ac-

(uratelv iNped. 82.V:M.">2 untM 4-30, 299*2084

after liwi. (25 Qtr

»

JOAN- manuscripts, theses, term papers,

""t^'lll I'dtt \pelllng. gnrnnmrr; Pnife^^luiial

experience. Reliable, accurate. 392-8620. (25

M 31

»

L*>IV 60f^a page. Fast and accurate. IBM
J*«iectrU.<*«ll Larrv.172-'»3«l. (25M29)

FT.MALE grad student: Share large two, »
bedroom apt. In SanU Monica: $117.50. 390- ''

.

3KI9. (28 MM) -— -i.
* > —

•

„

DEADLINE BLUES??
Housing a problem now. summer, fall? We
make it our business to match UCLA foUt-

W helher yoU need or have housing to sharei -^—

—

our experience helps you best. -Jd.

/^pts... Houset..." Subleto...'"
^"'-*

- -WM>MMATE FINDERS -rr
475-8631

HAVE own bedroom in three bedroom

i14>LLYW<M)D mils. Great
'""'•••'l.Uj:

View. In secluded SpanWi
,»»«;»^J*"5;2

July -A ugust. $10S utimies »"cluded. 874-

.•.K628evea
(29M24)

3 bedroom partially-furnished ,»»«»f,
"«'

(ulver t Ity, 15 mbi/car to Ucla. •/'/;»'»:

$250/mo.. 825-31135 days. 8385241 eves. (29IVI

Female rDom-maCe(s) desire Chrlstlan(s)

age 2.V30, stable steady employment to

share house, wiUt Reg. Nurse. Uve In SanU
Monica. W.L.A. Area. Move In approx. June
15-20. ConUct: Shhiey O liver. (006) 900-

24?/, 415 W. Padre. SanU Barbara. Ca. Work
evenings. Home 8am to 3pm. WUI consider

StudenU.

$125.00 room for rent for student In large
house in Beverly H|Us area. 275-0059 after
6:00. V -• ii— (38M29)

SUMMER housing: large clean rooms,
kitchen priv. Male studenUWy. $40/mo. 51$^

Landfair, 477-0351. (SOMSl)

A utos For Sale 41

31)

DEPENDABLE! Air-conditioned '07 ^ikfcki

Skvlark hardtop: $795? Am/fm, automatlCj

power, effortless driving. (THA 971). 478*

«:U3. (4IM30J
—11 I

1964 CHEVROLET Impala for sale. Goo$0
transportation car. $150. Call Marsha
an.vtime. 475-1.537.

, ^_, .
(41ft|24)

1969 TOYOTA Corolla. 40.000 ml. Good
condition - grtting 31 mpg. Call 472-2975 after

ft. <4IM24)

04 FORD Country Squire wagon. New
brakes tune-up. excellent condition $295. 780
.'>065. (4IM24)

1909 LUXURY Pontine Bonneville. 4-door,
power steering, brakes and windows, air.

steel-belted radlals. Good condition $1500.
Telephone 315-3375 ( 4 1 M 24 )

4Cl|CS|CS|lS|C$|CS|ll|Cl|Cl|Cl|Cl|Cl|Cl|Clf

NEW TOYOTAS
Special pricctU UCLA StndenU

Includes Used Cars
. Call Student Rep: Arnold Marks '•.'

^:„

TOYOTA OF BEVERLY HILLr
.

' - ~ AS7.43S3
. ^ _•

»»j|c»>|c$tciic»iicjii»i)ci|ci|p i|'

1900 PLYMOUTH coupe cyl.. stick, radio,

new: 4 tires, brakes, radiator. $550. 479-1050/

47H-I3I3. (T\'D8I9) (41M24)

1905 BARRACUDA $575.00 50.000 ml., new
clutch, paint, water pump. Leaving for

European fellowship. Contact Ron.
evenings : 935-7452. ( 41 M 29)

FOLIS 21" alloy frame, excellent condition.

/ $ 1 7|Lor best offer. 395-7553 from 0pm on. (47
M 29)

WISHIRE WEST BICYCLES
Aiukl-Follls- Windsor

Expert Repairs
Fast Service '.^k*.:.,.

amdcntmocOiinll
^"

On Moat ParU And Acceaaorlna

• >,

•N

\

^V\;:^
Nv>

liniWIIahlrcBlvd. a /

WLA 477-1131 ^

.'A '*^

^
I

• »

Mvd.

^RAMAlee's

828-7a00 WoOoall

IIKoc^
PtugMt & Nishiki^^
.*I004 WiltMrf, SaMa Monto y. .,:, .^.^

Cycles, Scooters

For Sak 43

apar tmen t . • 0» iMack Ia VeaUVu.
S I OH :*1^tnonlh . 399-0005. (28M31)

MALIBU - anMcnae maater ^edrownsnlU.

one or two female '•^""•'^ •LTT."
*Hh chUd. FanUitk ••«^, •«5^!,.221
beach. Family sMnatloa - 0/1/74 • «"»5«
$240/mo. Hugh. 450-0005. (29J1^I

SUMMER SnMei. two btdraam •P*-
'"J'

nMicd. IMakwasher. available mW Jnne.

West I.A. $l40/mo. i. nUIIUes. Evoa: 301-

7307.

-NCCD roapans lMe giri or wwnan with child

U share modem 10 r«o« honoe. Maltbli

acroaa from beach. Own maater hadiraam

snMe with drewiing room A both. Panlljr

skfautlan.lO* 12 year oM girt on preMtaM.
$240/mo.Hnfli,45O-000S. (J2M24)

'67 DODGE DART: a«|o: headers, mags; 18

mpg: aonnds, looks nke. Mnat mc $275. 02t-

375*,-:^::::::^ —^ 4iMVt^

'74 GREMLIN, auJImatlc. bnyer pratacttan

wnrranty. low miles, economy, facvltr*

<mned, leavlng$2S00. 734-7418. ( 41 Mi 31)

•07 VW Bug. new tires, immaculate cond.

$925.4.^1-3409. (4IM3I)
^tmi^tismm^

YAMAHA I7S dlrt/strc«t. Perfect mky IMO
ortglnal miles. Helmet, etc. |O00/off«r. on-
~^m.—^ t41M4U^

PONTIAC Catallna. 1904. new tires, new
fbrakes. new tMte-up. beat offer. 828-0990.

(4>QY822>. t.; (4IM29)

=3rr

y..

rEMALE or male U share 4 btdroom SM
houM'. Have own room . $02JW/mo. 451-30U. (

.12 M 30)

I.ARfiE quiet 2 bdrm. furn. 2 miles from
I ('I..\$l2.'t& utilities, pool. 277-0863 evenings
.Boh, 761-7677. , (28M31)

fA..I..,««..l-r«,.|.B.>J^^
->^4aM24)cami^ (on" JfAnXkmmtLJ^ parktai.

fumMN^. 477-70!fa.

X
I

NEED male, beautiful Canyon home, near

rampM. own bedroom $IOO/mo. Plna

Utllk}es.Can27t-IN00. (32M24)

1961 BUiCK-nns well-new trai

bnttery. generator- good transporUtlon.

(lienp. Call 472-0472. ( 4 1 M 31

)

FIAT '00 SpUer HO. Good modinnlcal

condition. New tW/etalch. Reot olfar. (TH
fX/.) 057-4074. (4IM3I)

'67 vw . low mileage, good tires. Mech.
sonnd. $785.00. 821-1742 day/ W$.UZ2««t9a.41

1973 !M>NDA 175 strert bftik. E«eo«0«t -*• "

shape. }90.ino after Oi'ailMi. Boot alTer. (O
M 3*)

M 20) •r

•72 HONDA CB450. ,^-^-^^^
.,.4:Mntat.4PrMt mllenge. $1,000. J«lf: mjljt»

after 2:aopm. («lt»)

1972 FOR» cnaUm 4 dr.. i

steering k brakes, air

landman. $117$. 4704n9
ict»')

vXCvMCM
(

(4IM24)

I90N IK>NDA aitn. 10.000 mttoa, Mko
Best offer, need enab. .\rt - aflnr Op4n.^
3010. (OIMiOl

V

...rt.-i

-*•- - ' r 4-

~.^i^ ~^*- f WWII*
(
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(Continued from Page I

)

" allocation to the nrne campa^ UC.
**-Thcy"int»t develop an ex*^ budget to evaluate arid upgrade

pertise in areas of student concern ' courses" and teach.ers. This

. ':» Axl^^^'*^ maintaining enthusiasm for program provides for an increase

'-'Sj*'^'*^*''
work and communication in this* quantity and quality of

.^-^r^ "With the campus annex," Miles stydem evaluations of faculty

id., -M-hfx V teich^ng; -gives grants to faculty

^ >(a *^ bi^Y* • !• --^^r-—

^

menfiBSos to update and improve

'^^^^i'-d' '
^' A y

~" cour^ps'imd provide sem mars for

Tji^4^fl^ in the issues tJbe^JUibby t \^ brief rundown of past I:^bby

vrljtac'kfces and the impressiv^-^rrayy^achfe^

^ its accomplishments^ ;A ,pai)^ -fe and securing $2.5

'tibular source of pride for' lob- "^ financial aids for 1973

byists was obtaining a $1 /nillion

^.-.^^..^i^

Ay Studftnt&:.Kiicc«ssfuUv lebbied-

Assembly Speaker Moretti to

appoint ^ UC student ( Beth

Hrunner) to . the new Post-

Secondary Education
Commi.s.sion. This is a first in

.-rr>..r. .>-^^

't"^

-AiwemblymaTi - Alalui i e ( D'-Wlh

state-wide appointments:
— Worked successfully for student

oriented provisions on the Lan-

dlord-Tenant law, Warren's AB
1202 This bill insures students

rights, greatly improving the

student/tenant position with

his/her landlord;

Pushed successfully for $2

million in state payments for

student afd programs to replace

those abolished by President

! Nixon's cutbacks.
^

l^bby philosophy '

The Lobby philoso^y is to

achieve a .balance of internal and
external representation of the

students. But the Lobby's em-

/«V'..'j^^:^¥^A. :,<:**

TIME BOMB — A musical and dramatic presentation depicting

the challenges facing a community confronted with innovative

ideas from city hall, will be present at 7:30 pm tomorrow in the

Ackerman Union Grand Ballroom.

Produced by the UCLA Black Theater Group, the original play

"Time Bomb'' was written by Al Cowart and composed by Lygia
Grain with poetry by B. Rap Hardeman.
The group involves students, faculty and staff in an attempt to

assist developing student artists and provide "an experience to be
lived and felt not only by the performers, but by the audience as
well," according to group member Ron Hairston.

Admission is free.
-!^

phasis is 6n going to the source of

the power: — where the laws are

made - to improve the student's

jockeying position. -' < k^

•*We work internally vand ct-

ternally to represent the students.

We go to the University

adminis^tration first to solve

problems internally. But you often

have to go outside the University

to have action. The Lobby goes to

the legislTature because the

students get no response from the

University," Bond said.

_IXobby clout has been
substantial in many recent bills

affecting sliident interests. A child

care bill, AB 4190, was written to a

large degree by director Bond,

UCLA intern Terry Myers and
Berkeley intern Maria Schwartz.

The bill has a budget request for

$:i million for child care and
development, on a state-wide

leve l Th is bi ll would help otherhelp
campuses attain state funding.

Budget language

An affirmative action bill in the

Assembly has passed committee
and a large majority of the SBPC
budgiet language proposals for

University guidelines have
passed.

But in student input to

University collective bargaining,

the Lobby is still headlong into the

battle to allow for student par-

ticipation at the bargaining table.

A recent • bill introduced by

district), similar to Moscone's SB
400 that was recently defeated,

allows for no student input.

Student lobbyists, contacting

Assemblyman Berman, asked for

an amendment to allow students

to be present at the bai*gaining

table and to write an educational

impact report.

The amendment was defeated

in committee Tuesday, however,

imd student input still remains a

much sought after Lobby aim.

UCLA intern Doug Longyear did

a substantive amount of research

on student participation in

collective bargaining. He
organized a Collective Bargaining

Conference at UC Davis in March
to allow individuals with diverse

opinions a chance to air their

views on the subject.

' >^ ~~Resea

r

ching '

-

Current UCLA intern Dave
Sikes is also involved in collective

bargaining, but is now :eoncen-

trating heavily on researching

what other campuses have done to

have a standing advisory com-
mission of students on the Post--

Secondary Education
(,'omm ission .

-—— —-- —
The increasing impact of

student lobbyists on the legislative

action is not just an emphasis on

student affairs. It is what students

call *

' peakm anship .

'

'

Peakmanship is that art of sizing

up a legislator and deciding just

what type of approach to use with

him/her and how far to carry it.

Sen. Moscone traced the lob-

byists' new emphasis on peak-

manship. -~~

"At first they would sit down
and grill me," he said. He prefers

for students to come to him and

legislator has an hi--

the

—^ach
dividual perspective toward

University. We try to be credible

sources of information to all the

legislators, and many legislators

get insulted when that infor-...

mation is slowed down. Few want
to hear only about the«^^great

traditjon of . the Univer-
sity, "Myers said.

She sees the Lobby as a force for

students by the work they do in

introducing legislation.
"March Fong (Assemblywoman)
will introduce an affirmative
action bill and ask us for our
critique of the bill. I think that

says something about our in-

fluence ,

'

' she s3i(|
---^-^^---^> r^'"^

Tedious process

The progress of legislation is a

tedious process which engenders,

either patience or a deep sense of

futilityon the part of those hopeful

of getting a particular bill enacted -

into law. And if what Moscone
maintains is true, students feel

the drudging legislative process

particularly frustrating.

'One thing about the

impetuousity of youth is that they

are convinced that what they

propose is right and right now,"
Moscone said. ~^^ ^

Student lobbyists display more
determination than impetuousity

however. Myers said that the

"Lobby plays a big role. We will

visit every person on a committee
to lobby for a bill." Her golden

rulce in . lobbying displays the

realism the lobbyists maintain to

achieve their goals. "Never take a

vote for granted," she said.

*l>obbying tools*

Bond advises would-be lob-

byists, "Traditional lobbying tools

include money, information and

UCLA »» <-

•f"
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Investigation could begin in summer integration settlanient made;

CobeninqiiiiY^BOC votes 'UnlerstMS^

rrrr^TT "W^f-

By James Richardson

^_ .and Jim Stebinger =

DB Staff Writer

»•', mi^.^^^<r

.:*ri*.

The inquiry by the Charges
Committee of the Academic
Senate into the allegations

levelled against professor Stanley

Xoben by teaching assistant

Theodore Vincent could begin this

summer or next fall.

f The charges concern alleged

irregularities in the handling of

"IBe Professor & Course
Evaluation survey forms during
history 174-A last spring Vincent
claims that Coben asked him to

fill out fraudulent evaluation
forms r Later Vincent found what
appeared ta i)e twenty 'Aphony' *

evaluations:"-' ^ '-_i

T- Alan

tell him they like the legislation he

is carrying and want to know what
they can do to help. "That gives

me some testicles before the

Senate^" he noted. i_ _
'Respectability*

He says the students have taken

his advice. *They now are getting

that image of respectability that

makes them people to listen to

rather than saying theyYe just a

bunch of kids who don't know what
they're talking about," Moscone
said

votes. Money you will never have

much Of; information you can

compile and communicate with

some expertise; votes you can

deliver if you take steps to en-

courage voter registration and ^

turnout in each election."

Interns' satisfaction with the

experience is summed up by
Bacon: "I've learned more in

Sacramento than in all my years

of education put together. It*s an
exciting life being only 23 and
affecting the allocation of millions

of dollars."

P * Charles, special
assistant to Executive Vice
Chancellor David Saxon and an
attorney for the Univefsity, said,

"(th^) procedures ,were inade-

quate. The Coben matter did

arrive in Executive Vice ChaiF"
j:ellor Saxon's office, but was held

up by me as it wasn't clear what
fhe procedures were. The Charges

^Committee settled on some rules

that they could live with so that we

By DavePeden
DBSUrr Writer

*

'integration" when it voted
of Understanding" of its

11 > »-

Isolation, headaches, cramming lead to MA

V.

/

-f.

-fi^-^—

if

By Alice Short

DB Staff Writer

Paula Feldman clutched a

crumpled kleenex and blinked her

bloodshot eyes. "For the past six

:,. weeks I've studied more than

eight hours a day. I got up at 6:00

'and went to bed around 1:00. I've

"been seeing very few people that I

like and my life has been totally

removed from reality. Everytime
I went out I felt guilty."

Paula has just successfully

completed her examinations for a

_Master's degree in French.

"You have a choice of writing a

thesis pr taking a written comp-
rehensive exam. I chose to take

the exam." she said, running a

hand through a mass of curly

-"brown hair. "I specialized in 18th,

19th century a,n.d. French-African
=Tr4ilerature."

A third year graduate student,

Paula is presently a teaching

assistant for a French four class

; which means added re-

sponsibilities to an already heavy

'Jhe teaching end!__]^r

over and over again. Vqu can't

feel confident because you're too

close to it. When I came out last

Friday I felt satisfied not because

1 felt well, butt)ecause it was over.

-rMThe spotlight is constantly on

you and it's nerve-racking."

Commenting on the effect on

personal relationships she

laughed lightly "It's a good thing

I live alone. I've really shut

myself up since I've been studying

for the exams and I've been pretty

^^paced out for the last few weeks.

1 would have driven roommates
out." ' ^

- M must resent it'
""

Wednesday morning Paula
went through the last of the for-

malities ~ a half-hour oral exam
to discuss the contents of her

previous exaniinations.

^i^-^

"I love the teaching end of it

though." she said with a grin.

"The only thing is that it's hard to

face the reality that it 's not a

permanent job."
'

Last Wednesday, Thursday and

Friday Paula took her written

exams, each lasting two hours.

Admitting that her examiners
looked slightly bored she sighed

and said. "I must resent it in a

way. Given only two hours there is

ho way to say all the things you

want It's an absurdity if you can't

work well against time.

"Actually the dei}artn!vent-has-

she explained, "This studying is

more a personal thing. I realize

that I might not find a job, but I've

stopped thinking in terms of what
will happen in five years. Things
happen too rapidly. I'm doing
what 1 really enjoy now."
Res^wnding to the typical "Why

French*^ ' she said, "I grew up
with many languages. My parents

were from Poland and they went
to Sweden after World War n»„

where 1 was born. I came to

California when 1 was four. At
Berkeley where I did my un-

dergraduate work, I specialized in

French and I studied in France
during my junior year. -^
""•Why French'^ I don't know

where it came from exactly. 1 just-

knew it was P'rench. as opposed to

oinother language offered to me.'-

three. I've been working for my
elementary teaching creden-
tials." -^

Now that she actually has ob-

tained her Master's Degree, does

she feel elated? "I still am not in

touch with what I've done. It's too

soon.

been trying for the most part to

understand my hysteria
"

Paula .will teach F>ench this

summer at night through the

extension program and she will

have a rest from her exhausting

studies When the fall quarter

x«
u^

t-T-

begins so will her work for a PhD
'Everybody Studies everylliiiig .T~ When asked atwut finding a job

^

-T- ..» m 'l 1.

—JS..

-^ "^Second year

This is Paula's second year as a

teaching assistant and thus far

she has taught classes of F'rench

one. two. three and four at UCLA.
"I'm at LA because most of the

peop le hcare about are-^terer
wanted the stimulation of a big

city." she said. ^ _.. _.

A teaching assistant rtiust

maintain a (Jrade Point Average
of ;r5 at UCLA and, according to

Paula, **I really committed*'
suicide this quarter Most
graduates will take one or two
classes for French, butJil

LI,

tXtiT^j-r- ";

THROUGH THE WRINGER — Paula Feldman is |ust one of the many
individuals who, after weeks of intensive and brain-wracking study,
finally get their two hours of oral examination forjhf Mcond st«p up in
higher education — the master's degr—.—- ^,'

.

"
"

. .
.;^ - .. . t

can move forward," Charles said.

'

Solidified*

• Charles said the rules became
"solidified" within the last two
weeks, and that "all cases heard
in the future would be heard by the

new rules."

One stumbling block, Charles

said, was that no mechanism
existed for handling student
complaints against professors. In

the past only a professor could

bring charges or unethical con-

duct against a fallow professor,

according to Charles. He said the

delay in processing the charges
was due to "the agonizing reap-

praisal" by the committee of the

existing rules dealing with
charges.

Though the new rules have not

been officially approved by Saxon,

they were completed April 1, two
months ago.

"'r--:^' No comment
-Charles would not comment on
the substance of the charges, or

say whether there was an in-

vestigation under way or when
one might begin.

. ij
Charles said from now on afl-

charges would be processed even
if the plaintiff was not connected
with the University, or severed his

connection after filing charges.

"Violations of the faculty code
of conduct are injuries to the

University. Coni plaints don't have
to be filed by any one here,"'

Charles said. Charges will not be
dropped if Vincent leaves, for

example. _ ' „_~J - -
Charles said the committee

procedure was "analogous to a

grand jury," and would be simply,

a meeting with each witness. The
meetings will be weekly, but will

not be announced, nor will they be

open to the public. The Charges
committee will not be an Jad-

versary situation, rather it will

meet with witnesses individually,

(Tharles said.

^ ,*, > DB photo by Sue Knobel

CHARGES PROGRESSING — Alan Charles^special assistant to Vice
Chanceltor David Saxon, said that allegations against professor Stanley
Coben will be the subject of an inquiry before ttie appropi'iate committee
either over the summer or this fall.

their proceedings are an ad-

versary situation, but are also

closed to the public.

The ASUCLA Board of Control (BOC) acted Friday to end its two-year
confrontation with, the University over
unanimously to accept a "Statement
relationship to the University.
" The document, as accepted, stipulates ttiat implementation of the plan
(such as adoption by ASUCLA employees of loyalty oaths and patent
agreements, and employee entrance Into the University Retirement
System (URS) ) be contingent upon University agreement and im-
plementation on or before June 30.

In a separate resolution passed concurrently with the "Statement of

Understanding," the Board outlined the history of the '^Statement oC
Understanding" from its own perspective ^nd, in one paragraph, gave
its interpretation of what implementation of the "Statement of Ult^

derstanding" means to the Associated Students and to the University.
'':

^^' Limited purposes
^The resolution states that ASUCLA will conform a number of its fiscal

and personnel practices to those of the University, and "for the limited
purposes set forth therein, " ASUCLA employees shall "be deemed to

be " llniversity employees. That statement is clarified by the following
interpretation. ,

^

"The agreement is not intended to and does not stAte tnr imply that

ASUCLA is an official unit or part of the University or that ASUCLA
^employees are University employees," the document states. *To the
contrary, the Agreement, although expressly silent on such questions, C
recognizes ASUCLA 's control its own funds, to enter into contractual
agreenrients, to use and to allocate use of space in Kerckhoff Hall and
Ackerman Student Union, to retain independent legal counsel and other
matters which reflect. its autonomous legal existence and tlie Mnin-
terrupted continuation of its historical relationships with the Univer-

J'sity." . ,., .____ ._. ..-.,...-. .„™^,.^, * ^ ...—:^:_.'-:-:
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Prankster a Nrxoh antaabntzer

Passage of the agreement was almost anticlimactic, with faculty

representative Harold Kassarjian calling for consent (a unanimous vote
without a roll call) several times. After consent was obtained, BOC

(Continued on Page 8)

'The first step in charges of this

nature is a formal signed
statement of complaint delivered

'

to the Charges Committee which
becomes the working document of

the investigation," Charles said.

Tuck to speak for Roth today

.' -f.

.^Jid^-^JKi
i(i*-' - '

—

J .<

Closed to public

If the charges were to reach the _
privilege and Tenure Committee,

Complainants fill out standard

forms at the Vice Chancellor's

office. The complaints are then

transmitted to the committee by
Saxons office. The committee
examines the charges to see if,

should they prove true, they would
constitute a violation of faculty

conduct rules.

If the committee feels the

matter deserves an investigation,

it returns the charges to Saxon's
office, and he is instructed to

assemble all the relevant in-

formation for transfer to the

committee. i_
•

' ' "

;
•

The committee is able to make
its own investigation, or to settle

the matter informally. When the

committee is satisfied that it has
all the relevant material before it,

it considers the case, and submits
a written report to Saxon, as to

whether or not there is probable

cause to warrant sending the

matter to the Privilege and
Tenure Committee.

'*'

/ Handwriting

It has been said that a hand-

writing analysis might help

resolve the issue, but Charles said-

he "didn't know" if the analysis

would be used. _--^ .

_j^"We have to use every method
we can; maybe we'll have.to," he
said.

(Continoed on Page 8)

By Stuart Silverstein

DBSUff Writer
Dick Tuck, the famous political

prankster who has been giving

Richard Nixon headaches for

twenty years, will speafk on behalf

of the gubernatorial candidate
William Roth at noon today in

Meyerhoff Park.

Roth, a UC Regent and a
millioniiire businessman, is

battling for the Democratic
tiomi nation for the state's top post

in the primary June 4. Polls in-

dicate Roth running in fourth

place, behind Secretary of State

Kdmund Brown Jr., Assembly
Speaker Bob Moretti, and San
Francisco Mayor Joseph Alioto,

with about six per cent of the vote.

Tuck's appearance is part of a

ma.ssive publicity push for Roth in

the closing days of the campaign.
Tuck has based his political

career on the harassment of

Nixon. When Nixon, then a

congressman, came to Santa
Barbara to campaign during his

successful flight for Helen
(iahagan Douglas' Senate seat.

Tuck was assigned to organize the

entire event. TUck viewed Nixon
with animosity, and planned the

speech for a Thursday afternoon
- .when the smallest number of

people would be on campus —
provided minimal publicity, and
rented the largest room on
<'t»mpUS: r-:. .;,,. ';- '

.

==

Last advance
Nixon, arriving, found 20 people

waiting for his speech in a hall

seating 500. and had to sit through

a half hour introduction from
Tuck before getting his chance at

the podium.
After the speech, Nixon asked

Tuck for his name, gbt it, and
said, *This is your last advance,
Dick

"

When Nixon started his un-

successful presidential bid in 1960,

Tuck was there to do what he
could to help him out.

In San Francisco's Chinatown,
Nixon was greeted by youngsters

holding signs with Chinese let-

tering. While being filmed for

television. Nixon asked one of the

elders what the signs meant, and
was 'Id they said "How about the

Hugiies loan?" — a reference to a

loan from billionaire Howard
Hughes to Nixon's brother. Still

being filmed, an enraged Nixon
tore apart ttie signs. ^

Supports Roth
The magnitude of TuCk's in-

fluence on the President was
evidenced during the televised

Watergate hearings, when witness

H.R. Haldeman talked of the need
for a "Dick Tuck capability."

Now Tuck is working for Roth, a
personal friend, as a speaker and
not with his more publicized

abilities.

Tuck is appearing under the

auspices of the Associated
Students Speakers Program
(ASSP).

- *T

•* •»
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Dick Tuck
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To reorganae Blacks on campus

ii BSUelections
/^
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* Available Box Office (393 9961) Ticketron, Mutual Agencies.
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JOBS^EXTRA MONEY

REGISTER TODAY FOR TEMPORARY WORK
During the Summer: ^^^^^—:--^—

TUTORING. BABYSITTING. ROOM & BOARD. BARTENDER.

GENERAL LABOR, CHAUFFER, PARTY HELPER. FN-

TEI^TAINER, RECREATION SPECIALIST. GARDENjER,
ETC.. ETC.. ETC.

".p

li itaJf .»>»''
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DEADLINE: June 14

DROP-BY EVERYDAY

TO REVIEW THE I^ERMANENT
PART TIME JOB LISTINGS.

PLACEMENT ft CAREER

"^ tPlanning^enter

' (3RD BUILDING EAST OF

ACKERMAN UNION: TOP OF BRUIN WALK)

By P.J.Signorelli

DB Staff Writer ^

Revitalization of Black student

participation in campus events

will be an underlying issue in

Black Student Union (BSU)
elections scheduled for tomorrow

and Friday.

The elections, open to all

students, will result in the election

of a chairman, vice chairman,

executive secretary, and ad-

ministrative secretary. These
officers will act as a source of

input for Black students who have

found other campus represen-

tative bodies ineffective or too

slow.

Ernest Dillihay, presently

ending his year as BSU chairman,

recently reflected on the im-

portance of the organization,

citing the problems the

organization has faced during its

five-year existence on campus.

"It comes down to a more
sophisticated need for survival.

Black programs are being phased

out. It's time to start a Black

student government. There has

been a decline in BSU
participation. Our job is

reorganizing Black students on

campus. \ye want to bring them to

the point where there are

programs relevant to them and

their needs," Dillihay said. -- ^
^

*BoUing point'

Those needs have faced a steady

decline in attention on the jpart of

the students since 1%9, a trend

Dillihay attributes to the events of

/ . .
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over feereductiori decision ».^_

the sixties. The period from 1963-

1969 was an era in which student

activism was reaching an all-time

high, creating pressures which

had to be released. With student

activism reaching a "boiling

point" in 1969, Black demands for

better campus represenUtion had

to be dealt with./ '

The BSU w>s formed with

specific goals in mind, creating, in

Dillihay s opinion, a cohesive

group. As student activism faded

into oblivion, the goals of the BSU

became hazy, leading to the

present state of conflict as to what

the group hopes to. accomplish.

"They < Black students) don't

understand where they are. They

are wondering why people had

been fighting to get where they

are. There is presently a lack of

understanding concerning what

their goals are," Dillihay ex-

plained. -.

Internal strife

Leaning forward in his chair,

the tall, thin BSU chairman

continued. "There were internal

strifes. On the outside you have

the University, out of misun-

derstanding, trying loTiielp in the

best way they can — with- money.

A few individuals have been the

recipients of these opportunities.

Wfj ^re an organization that was
- meant to meet the needs of

students collectively but are now
meeting those needs on an in-

dividual basis.

''Everyone is concerned about

himself. No one understands what

our goals are, why we^e herejm
1974."

As chairman of BSU, Dillihay

has attempted to reorganize those

goals and bring the Black students

here together into a cohesive*

politically activ^group. Instead of

creating a stndmtjjjavftmrn^rin'

By Holly Kurtz
DB SUff Writer.

DB photo by S.J. Nadlcr

— Ernest DillUiay

His goal was - an organization

which would act a^ input from

Black students on campus to SLC.

One of the few programs to

come out of the offices of the BSU
this year was **The Ultimate

Expo," a program studying _

economics and their affects for

the benefit of Black students here.

Much of the planning was spent on

how to run the progran^,

detracting from the program's

effectiveness, in Dillihay 's

opinion.
'

_ The information compiled by

this year's "Expo" program will

be used by future planners, '1

thereby allowing those planners

more time to create an efficient,

informative program. Along the

same lines, the BSU is presently

working on a counterpart to the =*-

present "UCLA Survival Guide."

This publicatiih would offer in- ,

formation to Black students as to

Although the Regents approved
a fee reduction for part-time

students in the fall at their May
meeting, the registrar and deans
here are puzzled as to the ^xact
implications of the decision.

The reduction involves a cutting

of the educational fee in half so

students would pay $150 for a

quarter instead of the present
$208.50. : rW "^

. This new fee structure would
apply to students taking nine units

or less, but minimum progress

rules might still apply: the

College of Letters and Science (L

& S ) students must pass at least 36

units in three consecutive quar-

ters. _,
•-

". ,•
.j^ -_

Two reasons a student could be
excused from the rule include

poor health or regular outside

occupations requiring li certain

number of work hours.

Occupations can also refer to

family obligations. .

to take it easy one

Money troubles

Registrar Stanley Chin said at

the time that rule was drafted,

financial burden was not menv
tioned as a third excuse because

relief was not readily available.

But now that a potential $50

redliction exists, student money
-troubles could be included.

A major question circulating in

L & S is whether part-time refers

to any student who decides to

lessen his workload or only to

those who qualify under the two

special reasons (health and
family).

__^The big question in the

registrar's office is whether part-

time refeirs to a permanent
condition or just to a student who

i. V-

'T:

competition with the Student

Legislative Council (SLC), he has

attempted Xxs create an
organization which would act as

an arm of the SLC bureaucracy.
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services available lo UiUIIi Ulld

programs they can become in-

volved in.

Although not blaming the Ad-

ministration for BSU problems,

Dillihay has felt the frustration of

trying to work within the system /^

"It is very slow. The Ad-

ministration operates on a

timetable. There could be

something of immediate im-

portance to Black students, for

exam^, if I needed something

nextweek, but the system doesn't

work that way. .U is inherent

within the system. Everything has

a function within that system.

"What the BSU is, primarily, is

a source of information, a learn-

ing experience for Black students,

in how to cope with that

Administration " Dillihay said.

faradox Of journallsni here:

cutbacks despite popularity-
By Faith Wieland
DB SUff Reporter

Despite overwhelming student demand, journalism instruction at

UCLA has been "pretty much phased out" accordingto Walter Wilcox,

chairman of the department here. Though greatly reduced, and ap-

parently powerless to halt further cut-backs, the journalism department

continues to attract students.

Wilcox says that journalism is popular on most college campuses and

attributes the interest to two factors: "journalism is a public service

career" and, "there's a job market." * ^~"

But Executive Vice Chancellor David Saxon, whom Wilcox holds

responsible for the cut-backs, was quoted in the March 6, 1974^ Daily

Bruin as saying that "student interest is not the basis for deciding

whether a program should continue.** And so, despite the 600

applications this year, UCLA's graduate program in journalism has

been eliminated and the permanent faculty has been cut from eight

members to two. Next fall the department will offer only nine

d^ides
quarter.—^- -«—

~

"From what Tve read in th^

newspaper, the proposal is so

general that it looks like a student
"

could qualify for reduced fees in

one quarter.

"But that would be difficult to

administer. A below-minimun
program still must be approved
by the dean, not by a self-

declaration. The dean will test the

criteria" Chin said.

If the part-time program takes

effect in fall with a sharp rise in

participants (which is not ex-

pected). Chin says "it would have
me almost in a panic because fall

reg packets have already been
made."
"We're all guessing. Chin said.

.. "No information has reached us

yet and we're hoping to<get the^UG

guidelines soon.

"As yet, I rather doubt —
though you never can tell — that

students could declare indepen-

dently that they are part-time."

he added.

As at present, students will

probably have their status

-verified by the college dean who '^

in charge of approving any below
minimum programs.
Chin does not expect a large

mass of students to suddenly ^sk

for part-time status.

'*We expect a reasonable
number like the amount we've
been having. If the number does

~|b Up signiflcantty. It could

change our^ —-registration

procedures," he said. .^^
Individual control

^ The Regents and the Academie
Council (a subdivision of the

Academic Seriate) both stipulated

that each campus individually

controls the percentage of part-

time students it will permit.

As UCLA's Senate chairman
David Wilson said, **No one wants

the University to become a part-

time night school."

The part-time program
discussed at the Regents' meeting
should not be confused with the

Extended Degree .Program,

wliii;li offers six specific uegiee

programs only and is geared

mainly to the older person who is

working full time.

Extended University Dean
Leonard Freedman does not see

the part-time proposal as com-
petition for his degree program,
-which involves some evening

classes and adaption of teaching

methods.

r'.**nie- prime purpose of the

extended degree program was not

reduction of fees in a daytime
program but to provide for those

whose schedules don't allow them
to attend during the day,"
Freedman said.
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\^',Memorial rites for Kni _^_
set for tomorrow aftemooir
A memorial service to honor the late Dr. Vem O. Knudsen, UCLA

chancellor emeritus, will be held at 3 pm tomorrow in Schoenberg Hall.

Knudsen, a renowned acoustical physicist who was associated with

UCLA for more than 50 years, was appointed as first dean of the

graduate division here in 1934, and chancellor in 1959^ He died last May
13 after a lingering illness. He wa^ 80 years old .<;t^ „ . , ^77;-; zz
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Chancellor Charles E. Young will preside at the memorial service.

Speakers will include Dr. Gustave O. Arlt. Dr. Victor Goodhill, Dr.

Franklin D. Murphy, Dr. David S. Saxon, and Mr. Henry Temianka.

Music will be provided by the Ma(U'igal Sit^gers led by Donn Weiss, and a

string quartet under the direction of Mr. Temianka. __

Private funeral services were held for Knudsen in Prove, Utah, a few

days after his death.
.cy-

Comntittee on
Public Lectures

^ and
Cultural and

Recreational Affairs
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You can still get your free (worth 7.50) portrait taken, which
will be in the 1974 So Cam yearbook. Furthermore, you can get
get 3.00 off the price of your class ring (Bearwear, Students'
Store), 50C off the price of a 20-pack of graduation announ-
cements, (Campus Studio or Students' Store),

• ~v

present
' *
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David Wagoner

In a poetry reading v..

;

«
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price of cap & gown rental, 1.00 off the list price of the Perma

Plaque you order for your diploma, and 5 coupons worth 20C of

soft drinks at any Food Service on Campus. A ten dollar

yearbook is actually worth $24.00, right now — but ten is all

you pay. Sa do it!
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"If there were a major, it'd be filled," Wilcox said. "Our graduates

always got jobs, too." Would-be I.F. Stones and David Halberstams still

flock to the few classes offered by thexlepartment. Yet some classes are

not full because of registration mistakes and because all-night lines for

de]>artmental enrollment discourage many students, Wilcox says.
"^

After spending nearly four years defending the journalism depart-

ment, Wilcox has concluded that nothing more can be done to save it

4lvhile Chancellor Charles E. Young and Vice Chancellor SUxon are in

charge According to Wilcox, the cutbacks were "arbitrary" and part of

what he termed Saxon's "personal vendetta" against the department,

aimed at eliminating it entirely.

Wilcox contends that due to "inertia" on the part of other faculty and

Administration members, Saxon has been able to singlehandedly phase

out the journalism department without opposition. Wilcox says that in

1972 when Saxon cut the journalism faculty and petitioned to eliminate

the journalism graduate program, the program was suspended without

adequate investigation because "the agencies of the (acadeniic) Senate

are in these situations forced into the role of rubber stamps."

Wilcox concludes that "there is no regulatory remedy" to Saxon's

practice of shaping academic policy "through budgetary fiat." Wilcox

says that no one has challenged his conclusions, which were presented to

the Legislative Assembly in a memo of March 4, 1974.

The journalism department has fought elimination through various

avenues of defense, according to Wilcox. He says the issue was taken to

the Regents and then to the State Legislature, without results. The state

press association, according to WilC^; is furious about the situation, too.

Wilcox says in 1971 a programmatic review committee recommended
that the journalism department be strengthened, and the chancellor

.announce plans for a new professional school of journalism, promising

that adequate financing would be available. * - _ .''^r.

But, says Wilcox, after Saxon restructured the planning committee in

1972. these plans fell apart without explanation, and the cut-backs began.

The journalism faculty tried to revive the idea of a new professional

school by submitting its own plan to the Administration in October, 1972.

The proposal was directed to the Graduate Council, which never

acknowledged it, according to the files of the journalism department.

FREE
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SCAN-A-PAD represents
owMoor ft of more than 100,000

< Paid Adver^iwment ) •
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apartment units on the Westslde
of town and in the San Fernando
Valley. We match your needs to

these vacancies by . computer
and it's Free!! Call 477-1221 or
986-6406,
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final Exam Workshop

Mow do youfM-opore for an mxam?

Are you Answering ffte Qussflont i
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Come and Pind Uut

Mondoy, Miiy 20

Tuotdoy, Moy 28
V / or

4—
Mondoy, Juno 3

1:1S-4:30PM

Signup by colling Uorning Skillt C«ntttr (t2)S-7Z4U>r come to

271 Social W*lfor« Bidg.

This is a UCLA Student Service available to all regularly enrolled

students.
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•:• would like your he»t walk to dass
to be a part ofyour education.
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Sport Root in leather

(New Earth); suede
(Sahara) $36.00

Open Root In leather (New
Earth, White); suede

(Sahara, Blue) $26.00
t A J
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"ESS~"»T' DANCE -r

Friday, May 31st 9:00-1:00
HJ I - -

In the elegant TV room

By now you're probably
"

aware that Roots are not —

^

like other kinds of footwear.

The heel is lower to give ,

you the natural kind of ~

walk you'd get by going

barefoot in sand. The arch

is supported, so if you

less work thanit ever was
before ^ ^ ^i:^.^

But a big part of Roots'

success lies in nothow

spend much time on your

feet you'll how spend It in

much greater comfort. The
rocker sole helps spring

you off on each footstep,

so walking becomes a little

NATURAL POOrWEAR-

Noil O^tN

10909 Kinross Ave.
Ufestwood Village

Ntit lo Whorilwm ticortfi

they're made, but how
ivdi. Only the finest grade

Canadian hides are

selected. These are hand-^"*

aafted into Roots, simply

because, for mudxof our

production, the most
efficient machine is still the

luman hand.

This is why, of all the

reasons we could give you
for trying Roots, none
would fit quite so well as the

shoeitsell
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' B> Cathy llaWklns

^ UB i>Uff Reporter

The :
Foreign Students

Association, representing 103

countries and 2,500 students here

at UCLA, are presenting "In-

ternational Week" from May 24 to

June 1 with a series of events to

promote "Unity Within Diver-

sity." r

The week's highlight will be the

International Faire to be held on

Saturday. June 1 at Janss Steps

from 10 am 5 pm The Faire will

feature booths displaying ethnic

handicrafts and exotic foods.

There will be continuous per-

formances of music and dance

from such countries as Mexico.

Bah. Tahiti and India A fashion

show with couples modeling
national costumes is ^Iso planned.

Performances _ , £

An integral part of the Faire will

be the International Children's

Program featuring actual per-

formances by children from Los

Angeles city schools who have

been working in conjunction with

the Association to put on this part

of the program. There will be a

display of global geography and
mtemiitionnl toyS with games and
songs being laught to the children.

The HI^'nTvsobd Library will

feature a storytelling booth.
"."'

The Faire concludes with a

There was very little student

input. People had to pay to at-

tend
" ^

All this led to a boycott of the'

1972 Faire by the foreign students

which resulted in the cancellation

of the Faire • Last year the

Association took over the Faire's

direction and. for the first time,

held it on campus in Schoenberg

Quad According to Bijoy M.

(ieorge. the Faire's publicity

coordinator, "The Faire can

relate to more people and students

when held on campus." Last

year's attendance was estimated

at 5.W)C;
'

Week of activities

"T

concert at 7 pm by Mor TbTan an<

the Dini Salarrar (Drums of

Fire), a ten-piece singing and
dancing group from #Senegal.

Thian has appeared in concert on

the East Coast with, such

.celebrities aS B.B King and

Nancy Wilson.

.— .^ . Disassociation ^ j

The Faire originated three

years ^go under the direction of

the International Student Center

According to George Tchokokam,
coordinator of the Association,

"After the secohd one. it became
disassociated from the students.

-->•-

Because of last year's great

cess and the numbernotioreign

students on campus, the 1973

executive committee of the

Association recommended not

just one day but a whole week of

activities Xhe idea was accepted

and International Week was born.

*.^"We had our problenis, but the

idea and the people's interest was

there so we overcame all the

problems. " Tchokokam said.__„^

"We aim to have at least one

activity irom more than 75 per

of the countries here at UCLA

represented ^t. the Faire," he.

added.
-

A Foreign Film Festival,

beginning 4ast Friday and con-

tinuing through today, kicked off

International Week. During the

Festival, f{lms from Cuba
( "Cyclone," ^'Cuban Teachers" .

and "I Love Youth"), Vietnam

( 'Day of Plain Hunting"), and

BengaH "Sihibaddha" ) have been

shown. The week has also

featured a Black Poetry Recital

by Teatro Leido.

*Zambizanga*

The Festival concludes tonight --

in Kolfe 1200 at 7 pm with the

showing of "Zambizanga"
directed by Sarah Maladoror.

•Zambizanga" depicts Angola's
~

struggle against the Portuguese.

1 1 is a non-poltttcattttm describing

life in this African country during

the Portuguese occupation.

Other activities of International
,_

Week include an international

Dance, to be held at 8:30 pm on

Friday, May 30 in Ackermaa.
Union Men's Lounge, with music -

by Rascoi^oward. A donation of $1

is requested. * t -

Admission to all other events is

free. The public is invited to at-

tend/
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Letters to the Editor
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Bad lead

,
-r t j

'-.w s- Correc^n
4'.

KLA offers chance |grJsteiiers to play God
Kver feel like you want to play God? j "

- "^
'

4CUV/h:i, the campus radio station. is sponsoring War Request ^

HOT LICKS — Performer seen here is from Mor Thian and the Dini

Salarrar (Drums of Fire), a Senegalese group which will perform

International Faire here ,lhi$ yueek The group ftefftrmance

-The Daily Bruin erroneously

rej)orted last Thursday that the

VHoot-out between Los Angeles

police and members of the

Symbibnese Liberation Army
took place in Compton. The
sh(M?t^ut was on Compton

-*.-

will eonclude the week's festivities, which will include features from 103

different countries.

Avenue in lx>s Angeles.

Radio on the Big Bri Remedial Radio Programme frOm Vpin-3

pm tomorrow. ;

"- .—-^-- - .^ _^
j^^rr^^n^^^^r-iz-^, -— ^- --

-^ _. ^_,— -

_

'.

Listeners are being invited to- send in entries, stating people or!

things that they would like to see hurt, and a location where they

would like the conflict to take place. The best entries will be in-

volved in a war-offend the winning war will receive free dinners

and /or record albums.

All entries must be in by 2 pm tomorrow by either writing or

calling the station at exi. i)-2i»5. .......

tr*»^

IjCi*..

OFFICIALANNOUNCEMENT
!. v ,.--—»' ,ii*
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the Student Legislative Council Must fill vacancies on the following boards,
-- •*-'*^—j-*

t,-

<..l •"» *. '#-^-# \ •**•! •>* 1

committees and commissions. The appointments will be interim for the

summer. Unfortunately, financial remuneration will be slight, if any.

Communications Board '\

^a. ^» <|y- • *• -I

/f

J *«"-taRr ^
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Registration Fee Sub-Committee

University^ Policies Commission
^

'.'

.

. ... . .
'

'
_

^
^

,. .- _^.
-

Program Task Force ^

-yT -a^

KditoV

The Daily Kruin article

regarding KIcctions Board
mistakes in the SLC election

which appeared on May 23 was
extremely misleading.
~ By using an old journalistic ploy

called "invidious juxtaposition,"

the writer made it appear that

Undergraduate President Suz
Kosen and Student Judicial Board
Chairman Peter Rich disagreed

iiinriam entally over the ElectT0Tis~^

^.Hoard's handling of the election.

Rosen's statement that- the

flections Board does not "have to

take this shit" was taken out of

context, so that it seemed to refer

directly to the remarks made by
Rich. T-

1_ The correct antecedent to

Rosen's statendent involved

general criticism on a political

level. Both Rich and Rosen agree

that . mistakes were made by
,

Klections Bo^d and that they

were the result of inexperience.

Instead of a needed thorough

^nalysis of the problems in the

recent elections, this article was
ii^ft-rrCxa nnpie—t-of-^—si

3,999 to go
Kditor:

It's unfortunate that Patrick

Healy will be disappointed in not

receiving 4000 letters, but to ease

his disappointment a little, here is

mine. Of course, even if over-

whelming negative societal,

pressure was not operating on the

mind ol every I TLA gay student

and faculty member, it would still

he preposterous to expect such a

unanimous outpouring of letters.

*To^ihe"^x)int. It strikes me as

Ji^

sensat ionalisf journalism

.

; T^^_^ ' • Suz Rosen

. Presidents

i • .t^dergraduate Student^

-^Association

Pete Rich

incredible that an intelligent

member of today's society, a

university student, could seriously

espouse depriving gays of the

Tight to be and the right to educate
• not proselytize) others about

their oppression, their heritage,

their aspirations, and their

dreams of someday t)eing ac-

cepted with no more notice than,

as Bill l^ller so aptly put it. left-

banded people.

I'm sorry that Mr. .Healy is §q
insecure in his own person that he

requires suppression,
segregation, and humiliation of

others he does not understand and
has been culturally taught to

dishke. One can only hope he Aviii

gain some maturity and
tolerance, learn the ability to

thipk: . independent —^^
anachronistic props, and practice

some of that Christian charity

jmentioned in the Bible he con-

veniently references to legitimize-

'EASY, HINRY—YOU'M AU WW NAVII'

By Bob Ehrmann
•.t»Ir(»i-i ...f*|,l, *l-t-|rlrt..

..I.; ^..-rrf^

• > *-fc *^ '-•' Chairman,
student Judicial Board

Chiming in
x:\

*-— .. ., •

) t

-4 -

ASUCLA Board of Control
.0-

.•I

>' 4

— _». ——J»4-
;^ksii.
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•Applications are availaBleTrr Kerckhoff Hall 306 between th(^ hours of

i.r.r..^.

Applications will be due on Friday. May 31 no later
»-uSri ,:XT^''^^

*»"

thani^:30^FIVl. ^Information about thie boards, CQmmittees.and commissions

is available with the applications.
»v«-
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Kditor:

^ I wish to apologi^^ to the Bruin

iBelles. fn the Blood Drive "Thank
You" ad they were accidentally

not included. There help with the

—appointment tables in the Chenr-

Quad and on Bruin Walk,was very

much appreciated andl offer rfty

sincere gratitude here. The tables

were handled solely by them and
Jhe job was excellent. . -..

This year more blood was
collected at UCLA than any other

college or university campus in

the nation The claims of UCLA
being a big. impersonal, uncaring

campus seem unsubstantiated in

this case, t would like to thank

everyone who helped UCLA gain

__this distinction Those who helped

with the organization and
publicity ol the drive itself and all

those who helped - by their

donation

1 hope people will continue to

realize the vital need lor blood and
its com|)onents With everyone's

help, t <'L.\ will continue to hold

the philanniropic distinction of

., |xMng-«i ju: blood donations for

manv'v'^ears to come.

'I'hank you
- Don Tenconi

his prejudice. . ^ ;
"7

When men and women are

hunted like animals and jailed for

long terms because they are

guilty of the "crime" of loving

other men and other women, I

think there are grounds for

claiming that it is some elements

of the heterosexual majority, and
not gay people, who-"spread their

abnormal philosophy of life."

Glenn Erickson

< Note : Many of the concerns which people bring to

the Student Counseling Center relate to choice of

careers and' uncertainties atx)ut career realities.

Since the Counseling Center's interest in this area

overlaps somewhat with that of the Placement &
Career Planning Center, ^e have asked that service

to share some of their perspectives on career

( ounselor's Corner is a commentary
.jg;»ii^i|fri from th> gludant Cauntaling C>nUr

mistaken self-defeating behaviors it contaiiis, are

what I would like to discuss. '

: : ____^^
It seems to be commonplace now Ihalt andThe

other Career Counselors are seeing graduating

Lit)eral Arts students who are k)ecoming apologetic

for their education. It's as though students feel their

identity has somehow become blended into a rolled

sheet of paper callled a "degree" and that has now
l)ecome the sum total of what they have to offer to"

the world. The world, however, doesn't employ

-fxi»^iti"
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about problems UCLA students face.

1
to £(>

concerns in today's **Coanselors Comer." We would

like to thank Bob Ehrmann of the PCPC for writing

the article which follows.) ——.—
^ .wl'l'm graduating with a Bachelor's Degree in

-VH4storyi (Psychology, English, Anthropology, etc.),

and I am iconcemed that there is nothing I can do

with it." fhis statement is usually connected with

suQh behaviors as sliding down in the chair and
- tapiering off one's voice, resulting in an individual

_wjio has apologized for having chosen a Liberal Arts

education This apologetic attitude and the

i!egii!i%. 11 employs peu|ili!. —
We are all unique individuals and possess our own

set of acquired skills, talents, likes and dislikes. We
are the determining factor in our own personal

'

career choice, and we as unique, contributing in-

dividuals are whom employers seek. The degree,

itself is a door opener but by no means is the^

determiner of who will actually gest hired in a

position. For the most part, the employers* ex-

pectancies are that we have developed good written

and verbal communication skills, have acquired

enough social skills and understandings of social

situations to be able to work with, or supervise,

people or programs. ___1_"'

rCoirtlhuedonTageTT

( .:,...

1 .,"

..U'

J I iilood Drive—

-

( otn m itter ( hairperson

Kdit<»r:

All right. Mr Healy, you want
4.(KK) letters' Here's one of them.

I am bisexual. I live in the

dorms. I could be one of your best

friends. Fortunately Mr. Healy, I

am not. .,

The more I read your article,

the more I detect the fear that

permeates it -Ynu* knew the

question isn't the fact that reg fee

money was used for a week of

programs about gayness. You
knew that we weren't trying to

push our lifestyles upon you. I

think you are incredibly bigoted,

but 1 will give you the benefit of

the doubt as to stupidity. I can't

see iiow any person who read the

Bruin during that week (which L
assume you at least did, despite

keeping your head in the sand

elsewise) could be unclear as to

the appropriateness or purpose of

(lay Awareness week. —
^s^No^ .as I read through ybur

( Continued on Page 6

)
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By Jerry Miller

for UCLA Students for Moletti

/.

T>t •^-

/ .

*
'Tweedle<lum and tweedle-dee." "ivlot a dime's

worth of difference." These expressions have
described political candidates for years, and are

jgain being used in the 1974 California Democratic
gubernatorial primary. The rhetoric flows freely,

and it all sounds the same. Everyone is pro-political

reform, anti-tuition, pro-consumer, anti-tax

loophole.
^^.

'.
""^ --

j,y ••

opinion

nu' l>alV,\ liiiiin riMoiiragrs replJe« lo all wlltorials. opinion columns and lettrn. All

iiiulnial siibmiUed must he typed, triple-spaced, length limiU are 46 and HO lines. $S-

(haruitn linrs for letters and columns, respectively
.

\ll m, ial must Inar the name or nanien
^r***/'

'"«';^«»';*'
""i.'l^.'^ iliiiMlmlts hi.

. ns. rx cs \hv i iuhl lo rdit and « oudense all material Material exce^dmg length "»"«»»•*

a minimal chance of being published. ( opy is due at noon, two days before pubUcatlon

J date, hut puhlicattow of any material cannot be guaranteed. , ^

^mm

Therefore, what is the beleagured Democrat to

do' In short, he must look past the rhetoric, past the

candidate's exterior. Instead, he must examine the

record, and look at concrete results. He must ask:

"who can most effectively transform promises into

action?" That man is Assembly Speaker Bob
Moretti. In his ten years in the Assembly and the

last four years as its Speaker, he has forced a

record of solid accomplishment that no other

_candidate can match.
^ _

While some talk political reform in this year of

Watergate, Bob Moretti has taken action on it, even

before the events of 1972. Recognizing the need for

openness in government, he opened up the

Assembly as never before. Television is now per-

mitted in legislative hearings. In addition, roll-call

votes are now mandatory in committee, so that you

know where your assemblyman stands. In a further

move to open up government, Moretti placed his

full support behind the Waxman/Dymally
disclosure bill. Moretti, as Governor, will similarly

make that office more open, more responsive; and
will "humanize" the office.

In education and child care, more than any other

field. Bob Moretti has been the leader in getting

things done. As a result of the Moretti-Lewis-Brown-

Kodda Child Development Act, lower-income and

disadvantaged children received more benefits. In

addtion, the State Legislature under Moretti was
the only one in the country to restore funds for child

care cut off by the federal government. This action

provided the ASUCLA center, for instance, with

$55,000 in funds last year.

As for higher education, Bob Moretti, as a UC
Regent, has consistently fought the regressive
— — TTT"" '. (Continued mi l^i
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More letters to the ed iter ..
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( Continued from Page 5>

article, with its ironic parrallels to

TgerantingJi ormisogynisls taking

i V

_..a»*
t ^ , V . r ^<i » '

on feminism, or of racists railing

against Black or Chicane

Liberatioh. I see mbre and more
how ymi use flimsy arguments

and attempts to fall back on

Biblical authority to hide one fact

:

your, p^tholagical fear of

Homosexuality" I would suggesF
that before you again spew your

venomous hate upon the editorial

page of the Kruin you carefully

reconsider your own self-imager.

1 am not trying to suggest that

you are necessarily a repressed

(iay, but that you go over in your

mind what it is that makes us so^

repulsive to you ft has a lot to do

with the sex roles that capitalist,

sexist society has foisted upon us.

The sooner we free our

. conciounes^ of these
,
arbitrary

divisions^ aiming «Hirselves. the

—Sooner we" Uiir be able to pot an
end to this con game which keeps

all of iLs from nttnming our

potential as human betngs.

I. for one. appriKriated the ex-

cellent programming' the Gay
Students Union put (»n If you had
at least attempted to listen. Mr
llealy. maybe this letter would,

never have been necessary.
.

IVS To all campus gays: keep
those cards and letters coming in!

r;^"" .lf»hn Bruno Hare.v' ,:.:
•

Bible belt
Kdiforl

"^^^ '~-'~—'~———--

To Bill l^ller: I am writing this

letter hoping that you will view it

as an explanation and not as a

condemnation. 1 am not attenppL-

ing to impose my viewc uponyou
or upon anyone in the homosexual

community. I. simply wish to

demonstrate that your views are

in direct opposition to the Holy

Scriptufes

I am not asking you to agree

with the Bible: that is your choice

and must always be your decision,

not mine. A common error which

mapy individuals commit is

taking sentences from. the Bible

out of context. ."""

« If you will re-read the entire

book of Romans^ particularly the

chapter from which you drew the

rfuote. *'l know and am persuaded

by the \jord Jesus, that there is

nothing unclean of it^lf . .
.",

you will see that Paul is here,

referring to the issue of food.

Some early Christians_W£re-4in-

sure if all types of food were «c-~

ceptable In verses 2 and 3. Paul

j^noi to judge a man because

he does Qr doesn t eat certain

foods The, verse which follows

your extrapolation says. "For if

because of food your brother is

hurt, you are no longer walking

according to love. Do noC destroy

with your food hjm for whom
Christ] died." 1 find it difficult to

see how this relates to

homosexuality.;

Mr. ; Loller. homosexuality,

along with aduKery. thievery,

lying, lusting, hating, and
anything else which God has

forbidden, is a sin (I Cor. 6:9-10).

The Bible is (|uite clear on the

unnaturalness of homosexuality:

•For this reason God gave them

over to degrading passions; for

their women exchanged' the

^^^.
*^^^

•
, A^- -

NEW SERVICE IN THE

BOOK OEPARTMENT!

'

ci:»
•

fJ,'^ .-•»

' ] 'r;-^-r-'' 'y-t'-

Starting June 3,

-natural' function lor that which is

unnatural, and in the same way
also' the men abandoned the'

natural function oi the woman and
burned in their desire towards one
another, men with men com-
mitting indecent acts and^
receiving in their own persons the

due penalty of their error . . .

and. although they know ihetMr—
dinance of (iod, that those who
practice such things are worthy of

death ( not just homosexuality but

all the other errors listed in verses

28-31 ), they not only do the same,
but also give hearty approval to

those who practice them" (Tom.
1:26-32 1.

You are correct, Mr. Loller:

none of us may judge you because

none of us are without sin. God has
given all judgement to Jesus and
He is coming ag£5n to judge all

unrighteousness: yours and mine.

"And this is the judgement, that

the light is come into the world,

and men loved the darkness
fTather than the light; for their

deeds were evil. For everyone
who does evil hates the light, and
does notcome to the light, iesthis

deeds should be exposed'^ (John
~^i:19-20i. I know these are hard
words to accept, but if you neglect

them, you reject Him who said

them. Mr. lx)ller, I simply want
you to be aware of thai. What you
do is between you and God no.

matter what you think ...
Daniel Brown

*- ^ Senior. English

-t
'

'!•'

First degree burns ..
(Continued from Page S) —^ r——-

'

Students' expectations often seem to be that, by

-virtue of -having pursued a particular area of

Wednesday. AAay 29. 1974 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 7

j-iH^Kaw »ut m^.i

academic interest that doesn't translate directly

into a given job, that there are no options available.

Yet, part of the above statement is accurate in the

sense that one of the realities of the labor market is

that, at the bachelor's level and outside of the

technical fields, very seldom will an employer

specifya certain major for the majorityjiifjote.

.^iO.

-V
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Book Storo specials

through the Summer!
\j^

i
> • ><'

You'll find best-sellers, popular fiction,

books on the cinema, occult, science

fiction, the arts, humanities and
sciences — at lowered prices: 10% to

20% off the regular prices!^
~

After the crush of finals, you can get

caught up on the reading you have
wanted to do— but don't wait— be here
AAonday, because here are the books for

the first week of this program: t;

• '* ^.M.'4|'*'-»'«B>i**''*artrfiti,*^X5.Cw."' "^
f,

Watership Down by Richard Adams, regularly 6.95 — Monday-Tuesday J^*4S _

The Art of Walt Disney *y Christopher RncRT^ '~^~~r7I~~~^'V^

^ _^ ,_ regularly $4S — Monday-Tuesday $20

:'iM>-

./

>^- The Joy of Sex (paperback) by Alex Comfort,

„,.;
i

-'

•,.,:>-
,

'..

..
. . ' \^

:

.

-, regularly 4.95 — Monday- Tuesday 4*45
- /-».iW**«.ii,W^l.'

k \ .. .

Look for the Monday^Tuosdoy Specials

in tlio General Book department

-^-^

' ).
"

.^aLu.

books, b level, ackerman union, 825 7711

open men th 7: 45 7:30; fri 7:45 6:30; sat 10 4

CLASS
NOTES
Tlotes on the following Spring

Courses are available two
days after each lecture.

Individual class notes
available at 50c per lecture.

Q Each set for the quarter is

<o S6.00 plus tax.

:^ Art 52 — Weisi
at Art 53 — WeiSJ
21 Art 109A — PedreMi
3 Astro tomy 3 — Abel

,

•* Chemistry r/ — Smith
*^ Chemistry 153 — Atkinson
5 Chemistry 24 — Lairns

Chemistry 24 — Wolcott

Economics 1 — Banq
i

Economics 10 — St»«»t*f '

.

Economics tOlA — Shetler
Economics lOtB — BariQ, Lindsay

Economics 102 — Darby
Economics 110 — Lucas
English 103 — Phillips

Geography 1A — Onesti
Geography 102 — Onesti - -•

,-::.-i^

History IB — Hoxie !....._.

History IC — McRandle
History 88 — Burns
History 125A - Ehret •

History 1288 — Galbraith
History 1428 - Hoxie
History 142E Lowe
History 1478 ~ Symcox
History I74r - Y«rneil •^' v

;;

'^

History 1778 - Howe
History 1898 - Worthman
Philosophy 1778 — Schroeder
Phiiosouhy 177C - Schroeder iL .

ohysic^ 8D — Rudnick
Polit'cai Science 2 — Melanson
Political Scienci? 145 — Farre«i/

Political Science »«0 - Baerwald
Psychology 15 - StaM
Psychology 115 Staff ~rz:

Psychology 120 — 8agra»h
Psychology 125 - Sadalla
Psychology 135 - Gerard
Psychology 165 Hammen, PepH
Psychology 178 Weiner ;

Sociology 126 - Sabagh >

Sociology 131 - Chinchilla

Most of the positions for which graduating
~~

students will probably interview are trainee v

positions. This is true of almost all degrees. The
employers expect that you havie proven yourself

academically and are now ready to be trained for a "J^
career. The reality is that there are very few op-^

—

tions — mostly technical — which are closed to you ^^_^
as graduates with a general education.

1'm not saying that potential employers will come j^

shaking the bushes for you, but with a directed, -==

coficentrated and creative job search, you will

probably find the kind of position you are seeking.

This point was very evident in our talks with the ^
participants in a recent "Arts and Communications

A d ifference . .

.

(Continued from Page 5>

policies of Governor Reagan; He is a firm opponent-

of tuition, and has continously strove to increase the

University 's budgetary allocations . As Governor.— „„
education will always be one of his top priorities.

As an outspoken advocate of women's rights, ^
Moretti sponsored legislation which gave women
equal credit rights. The California legislature was

one of the first to ratify the Equal Rights Amend-

.

ment, and Moretti took a further step by authoring

legislation to create a Joint Committee on Legal ^~-

Equality to bring California law into line with the -

ERA. r^

In the field of consmrreraffairs, Moretti authored ~-

-

what was called by the Consumer Bulletin ''the __
consumer bill of the year." Passed despite heavy .^*^

lobbying by the California Pharmaceutical^-^.

Association, this act forced pharmacies to post "

prices of the 100 most frequently used prescription

drugs.

While calling the oil companies to task for the

gi^ergy crisis, Moreitl supported a bin pai;s<Hl last—

r

week into law which creates' a State Energy lot more.

- Career Day" on campus. About 70 well-known

. representatives of various areas of com-
""nnunications and the media gathered with students

to discuss their jobs and backgrounds. The

,y overriding consensus was that there is no set for-

mula for educational background to enter almost

"^all of the fields represented. Their advice was to

„^ somehow get into the field in some kind of trainee or

beginning position, and to learn.

r^ 1 hope the message that you ate all unique in-

i^jdividuals with something valuable to offer has

\ come across. In our use of video tape practice in-

terviews, we have grown more aware of the dif-

t""' ficulty most students have in being able to talk

about themselves in any positive terms. You can

expect your chances for employment in any field to

increase significantly when you can give personal

reasons for wanting a particular job and can discuss

positively the kind of attributes that .you can con-

tribute. Meanwhile, good luck in your career

search!

Additional material on this and other issues or

experiences relating to students' lives and the

human condition are available In the Student

Counseling Center. Murphy 3334. Extension 54071.

Manny's Barber Shop
IT ¥* R^flulor ^oircutt^

-Vltoxor Cotf
" • Hoirtfyki

10911 Kinross 477-9207

( Paid Advertiipmiait

)

'lhl% Is fhe place for Rib Lovers I

By far fh^ Best Ribs weV^ trlod In LA.'
'JsS

EloYer Dills, L.A. Herald-Exaniintr

COMPLETE
DINNERS ^

Casual Dining „,,..,

,,j..„_,-

:,4fom $1
llAIIRY'S ONN PITBBO
^1434 N. CRESCENl HEIGHTS at SUNSET STRIF

}0 Minutes Down Sunset Blvd to

ourel Canyon— Turn Right . . . Anri You're Ji

Commission to oversee the conservation and fur-

ther development of energy.

No issue exemplifies the effectiveness of Speaker

Moretti than last fall's fight against the Reagan tax

plan. The initiative would have spelled financial

chaos for California, resulting in even more tax

loopholes. And yet no other Democratic candidates

would take on the task of defeating it. Perhaps they

were frightened by the seeming impossibility of the

job: the support of Governor Reagan, the 5-to-l

disadvantage in campaign funds. However, Bob
Moretti took on the challenge, and he won. As

Governor, he can similarly be expected to shun

political risks and stdnd up for what he thinks is

right.

_ This, then is the record which no other candi^je^

"can equal, i urge you, when yoii step into the polnng

booth June 4th, to consider: what good is a can-

didate who makes promises he can't keep? And, in

doing so, I hope you will vote for the man, who, on

the basis of past accomplishments, has proven that

he can keep his promises. Assembly Speaker Bob
Mui etti. lie 's done a lot — as Governor , he coii/lo o

GOING TO BE AROUND THIS SUAAMER, NEXT FALL? W-
TERESTED IN SOCIAL CHANGE. COMMUNITY EDUCATION?

^ CAMPUS COMMITTEE
- ^- ^ V ... TO •

,:
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.'. ^ .

BRfDGCTHEGAP
<«,,.,,, 4 J

it loolting for p«opl« to work on its tkonHmiol, Vohko. Indochirm A oth«r proi«ctt
gothoring i.'^fo S sotting up diologuo* botwoon tho compuiLJl turroundirtg com-
munity.
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PREGNANT?
-I'l--..—^riSfeis
::^M. "**-

bONT WAIT! LET US HELP NOW/
_ Learn all the alternatives to unplanned pregnancy. BENEFIT
FROM AN EARLY DECISION. Confidential Counseling. M.D.

..^J^^ecioJisU. FuU i:ange of AAcyiau.JESEE FRBQHAdidiL
TESTING AVAILABLE. We Corel Stop in and see our Clinic 9-

5 M-F. .>
• ' ._.: :.,.._ ,.-._„_.._.

Coll 461-4951 — 798-4332 or (714) 523-9S50
NATIONAL FAMILY PLANNING COUNQL

1800 No. Hl0hlofid A^er
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Foreign Student Association Presents

INTERNATIONALWEEK
Through June 1st „ -

>••'::::::. 9!^

Today An African feature film ^ _ ^^,

Zanbiezanga by Sarah Maldoror Rolfe Hall 1200 7 p.m.

Thursday: 30th a women Colloquium (Check the Bruin for the time and place)

*.*;.-
^..^ Bll »»» *•

Friday: 31st
fv*'

»—H*.
\ .:

INTERNATIONAL DANCE > ACKERMAN UNION. MEN'S LOUNGE

"

.> -
:" 1:30 PJI. - 2:00 A.W:' (Donation Requested),

-:'' .~^i^~

.....ii.. —-

«:- »-..-*?«

'*'>

Saturday : June 1st
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WecdTy AAfonarch Notes,

College Notes, Gift Notes)

and other study aids

foi addit rmatcotirses

caller come In

AAon.-Fri. 9:10-4:30
open S«tt 11 3

10851

LINDBROOK DR.
^ (IM.K M, WILSHIKC-^U/IBLK.E.
2 WE STWOOD) 47|S}tf

our eleventh year witti UCLA
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INTERNATTONAL CHILDREN Program at Janss Steps all day

international Children Glifnes and performances; clowns, puppets, school projects.

^'r^'ik

sjP'*T^**J*»^"'"«0'*».»">li4,* MiA.

INTERNATIONAL FAIRE '
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Ethnic food and Artifacts from at least 30 countries. -p j '

i
i I'

;-i;-r:::^r- —•'r,- Continuous entertainment from dozens of countries, International fashion show
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FINALE at 7:00 P.M7FR0M SENEGAL (WEST AFRICA)
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MORTHIAM and his DINI SAFARRAR BAND

.
• , \ > (DrumsLjQf Fire) In r \ I'^m'

r'Y-

n

0*

in an outdoor concert • for the 1st time on the West Coast.

' I
... . . . ^

All Events are free and open to the community •
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Co-Sponsored by SLC & GSA
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To be human, is only

-hunr^an, To pun, is too-

divine. NORTHEAST
PASSAGE, the world

J=inest pun magazine
tn T*the "^ ^English
language. /-

Send $1.00 p«r copy for The Premiere edit ion. to:

.

Northeast Passage, .—^ '-—.
Box 152C ~^ :\ " . ;

Pasadena; Calif. 91102
•r

it analysis suppressed

Court rules on assassination

"'V»i* -.

jt...

:^^ TRUE SHOTOKAN KARATE
WLA KARATE SCHOOL

>

S«lfD»f«ns«r~rnn«f D#viftdpfii»iit^ ^yilcal Strang

B«ginn«rs: Noon clots Tu« and Thur, U:30-l:30

j^v«nings Tuo and Thur. 7-8 p.m. -.^^^^.^^

Sot. 9:30-10:30;
.

ReosonobU du^— no contract— spociol ttudont (undor t«} and
," '. 1 .

wom«nft roto. . -

1 1 054 W. Pico Blvd. (Noor Sopulvodo) _.

478-9915 t:
vIsWors welcome

(ZNS) The United States

Supreme Court has blocked an

attempt by an independent in-

vestigator to obtain key evidence

relating to the 1963 Dallas

assassination of President John

Kennedy.
Investigator and writer Harold

Weisberg, the author of four books

on the assassination, has been

trying since 1970 to obtain what

are known as *'spectrographic

analysis" reports from the FBI. A
spectrographic analysis is a

routine law enforcement test

which can determine if various

bullets and fragments of bullets

are composed of identical

materials.^ -^,^„,^,^^^ i ... . .

The analysis is usually able to

determine whether one specific

type of ammunition or several

different kinds of ammo were

employed in a shooting incident.

In the Kennedy case, the analysis

might have detected if more than

one rifle was used in the shooting.

Shortly after the J.F.K.

assassination, the FBI conducted

spectrographic analysis on all of

the ballistics evidence found at the

shooting scene. This included tests

of the clothing worn by President

Kennedy, of a bullet discovered

later on a stretcher, of bullet

fragments recovered from Texas

Gov. John Connally's wounds and

__even of a street curbing which was

UTIEIITIOII STIDENTS UNO STUFF
_^UNIVERSITY AUTO INSURANCE PLAN _

' SAVE ON AUTO INSURANCE

tow STUDENT RATES,,,,^^ FAST SERVICE _„
MONTHLY PAYMENTS ALL AGES
NO ONE J^EFUSED PROFESSIONAL STAFF

7hON£ for INSTANT QUOTE: 655-5312 or 655-5313

Barette Ins. Agency - . \^,_

6300 WILSHIRE BLVD. SUITE 1006 LA 90048

AllegatibrrTnc|LiirY . . .

(Continued from Page 1)
'

-^, .
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In further developments, the Daily Bruin has received a number of

documents from various sources, including a statement written by

Robert Bamberger and submitted to the History Advisory Committee on

July 3, 1973. 3amberger, an undergraduate history student, served on

the committee during its investigation last year.

**At the most basic level, the explanation for the events up to this point

mu«t fall into one of three categories: either 1) Mr. Coben did indeed act

unethically, 2) Mr. Vincent has acted unethically in making a serious

charge which he knows to be unfounded or; 3) a very.serious misun-

derstanding has occurred between these two men that will destroy their

professional relationship. I am not yet satisfied that the testimonies yet

taken by the committee or its members point consistently to any of these

explanations," the statement read.

Bamberger would not comment other than to say **I stand by that

statement."

apparently hit by a stray bullet.

For unexplained reasons, \

however, the FBl'S' spec-

trographic analysis report was
never given to the Warren
Commission investigating the

assassination.
~

Weisberg, when fOihg his scdt

under the Freedom oC Infor-

mation Act, stressed that he
wanted only the FBI report of the

spectrograptttc analysis, not raw
files, internal memors or other

generally confidential FBI
materials.

However, the Supreme Court

ruled on May 13 that the FBI can

continue to suppress the report.

The court uphdd a lower court

decision which stated that

releasing the report would
"seriously interfere with the ef-

ficient operation of the FBI."

nstanaiioii ngnigpffs

SLC meeting toniglit

The I S738T4 Studenl
Legislative Council will close

outs its reign in office at 7 pm
tonight in Kerckhoff 400.

Highlight of the meethig wiU be
the insUllation of the 1974-75

coiincil, which will begin
weekly meetings next Wed-
nesday night.
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r'^fyou want to work wrth other students to

bring about social change

. ... it you are open to personal growth through serv-

ing others in the connm unity

l-lfitTTi r.-TlT.-lii'i

-fu.*>»J>l

.; .If you are looking for a way to Integrate your leai'n-

ing with "real world" experience

... .and if you are challengedby hard work, creativity,

and innovation

GROWTH has openings for 30 UCLA upper-divlons and graduate students_

in a one year , 40 hour per week program that Integrates course work,

field experience, training, and professional supervision. Those sel-

ected will provide ex mental patients with the necessary experience

to re enter the community. Several areas are open for your parti-

cipation, including counseling, recreation, socialization, education,

vocational guidance, developing creativity (art, music, dance) or

program development and management. Students receive $167 per month

toward meeting their expenses ai|»d full medical coverage. TWO START-

ING TIMES THIS YEAR:
,

-»,»....»^r-

(Continued from Page 1) ^ v^^
*" thairtnan Suz Rosen commented, "We worked as hard as we could for

the Associated Students. None of us feel we have given away our rights

with this agreement. I'm just vety glad to see this settled."- ...^
Bill Winslow, graduate president, added, **This represents a victorious

settlement for the Associated Students." Winslow exiffess^ a concern

/,:.

SUnifflCt: (application deadline — June 5, 1974)

fall (application deadline — August 23, 1974)

GROWTH is a UCLA University Year for ACTION program offered by the

Office of Experimental Educational Programs, 394 Kinsey. 825-3730

about the presentation of the agreement to the Board of Regents (ex-

pected next month). He cautioned, **The Chancellor is going to make
some claims to the Regents we don't ascribe to. When he does that, we'll

have to make our view of the situation clear to then*
"

In other action, the Board passed a budget for next year, witholding

approval of two items calling for an increased administrative support

expenditure and for the appointment of a Student Union activities

program director. These will be discussed at their budget meeting

today. - V -^

Though not on the agenda, there was discussion of the upcoming

personnel evaluation of ASUCLA Executive Director Donald Findley.

Craig Andrews, undergraduate alternate to the Board and head of the

Evaluations Committee, commented at length on last weeks' toUy
Bruin story which revealed a student caucus on the evaluation. :

"The story has complicated the situation," Andrews said. *Tiiow think

it's impossible to complete an impartial, fair evaluation before June'
1"

( the present BOC will got out of office at that time). Andrews asked for,

and received, an extension of his deadline until July 1.

"It'll prove that we aren't going to just raihroad him out of oi^fice,"

Andrews said. * ^

In one final financial expenditure, the Board voted to support the

ASUCLA Survival Guide to insure publication of 15,000 copies^ including

a "UCLA Poster." The Board allocated over $4,000 to the guide.
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Thunderbolt and Lightfoot v--^ '--

*' Thunderbolt and Lightfoot is an imeven mishmash of

crime, comedy and car chases. The reason it is so uneven
is that director Michael Cimino isn't too adept at judging
the emotional effect that his scenes will have on the

, . audience ; there are a number of sharp changes of tone that
are as jarring as they are pointless. But then again, the
problem could be in the script, which Cimino wrote. It's a
picaresque story, a rambling account of the friendship of

by M.T. Raige
•^*l^M**hr-

--?: -J -ir '.*

usual wry self imtil he has to play scenes with more thaii_^_ characters* coldness is matched by the cool, almost

two men, and with a loose structure like that; the whole^is

wldnm as much as the diverse parts

I

There are some really hilarious bits of characterization^,

that's far and away the writer's greatest strength. George
Kennedy stands out as an ill-tempered gunman, Jeoffrey

Lewis is great as his bumbling friend, and there are a
number of superb little throwaways. (Hint Eastwood is his

one other actor, at which time his underplaying causes
him to practically disappear. Jeff Bridges, the co-lead and
usually a very talented actor, here gives one of least af-

fecting performances. Since other films have shown that

ttiese two leads can be enormous assets if used properly,

their being saddled here with calculating material and
familiar situations is doubly unfortunate.

The Black Windmill
Life niust not be easy for heavyweight auteur film

directors; there's that long period of being ignored or

dismissed as a mere Hollywood hack, and then, once
recognition is achieved, there's the constant ivessure of

living up to one's reputation. Universal has t>elatedly

acknowledged the work of Don Siegel, who has been
anonymously toiling in the shadow of the black tower for

too many years They've given his new film prestige first-

run engagements, and they've given Siegel the full

"directof-as-Superstar" treatment, expecting that his

name on the film will be a major setting point. Unfor-

tunately, the glare of all this attention does nothing more
than highlight the new film's weaknesses, for The Black

Windmill is a bland affair indeed, plotty , slow-moving, and

rf peopled by cold, uninteresting characters. In short, itr

greatest short-comings are in the areas that never seemed
to trouble Siegel in the past.

The Black Windmill's story is one of treason and spies,

and to say that it's routine would be an understatenient.

The suspense is ^n attempt to mix Hitchcock and Day of

the Jackal, but the result is nothing more than a TV movie.

The plot is fairly interesting, in the way that a crossword
ptiTTle is interesting, but there are too many meladramtftic

disinterested style of direction t^at Siegel got into on his

last film, Charley Varrick. —^— ^^^.^^ :^ *

After seeing liie Black Windmill, I saw an old rerun of It

Takes a Thief in which a traitor is ferreted out by using the

identical gimmick that appeared in The Black Windmill,

and as though that weren't enough to tarnish the auteur, a
half-hour later, there was a showing of Siegel's 1970 film.

Two Mules for Sister Sara, a generally ignored feature

which wittily and absorbingly succeeded in b^U^g.^

'•joijjfigti^

m \^

.:r%i^

devices to give it the semi-documentary fascination of Day
of the Jackal. As for the handling of action and suspense,

well. Siegers not Hitchcock, and the jeopardy in Which
Siegel's characters find themselves in this film isn't

particularly i^ique. And, most disappointing of all, the

about the relationship between two people —r which is

<*vantly tKii way ^hft^ 9iia^a\ nhs^rartt^riy^ fhia m»u; film in

-j-*A.

an informal interview ((o the utter amazement, I think, of

everyone within earshot). After that revealing evening in

front of the tube. I can only wish Siegel the ok>8Curity and
anonymity from which his best work seems to issue ... for

the sake of his upcoming movies if not for his ego.

,- ..ii.

IN PHOENIX
BY MICHAEL BARACKMAN
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^H/a^tmatum TKcdut^. liiifi^dcu^ TK^Uf 30 at %u^. neStfUHOH 24f2.

Contmuaiion ol th* Center depends on the numliw of applicants and finat campus
dctormination will be made by Junt. ?.

HAYMSU ULEX COMFORI

While the music world anxiously awaits

the arrival of the new live double album
by Bob Dylan, John Stewart, the tattered

"lonesome picker," has released a Hve,.

two-record set which should most' cer-

tainly surpass artistically Dylan's effort.

Dylan in concert was a stagnant blur of 28

songs, done in such a frantic rush, and
meshed together^ incongruously, that

an unpenetraiileTUstance between per-

former and audience pervaded. Stewart,
"

on the other hand, is a methodic,

engaging performer who, via his warmth,
can successfully transform the fllggiMriSf

'

arenas into a * living room." And The

Phoenijt Concerts Live (JRCA CPL2 0265)

is powerful proof of Stewart's magnetic

,cbarm. . ';.

" ""

John Stewart Is one of our most

valuable singer-sonwriters. He's a

weaver, a ^^, colorful, descriptive

storyteller, who offers us a panoramic

view of middle America Like artist

Andrew Wyeth, Stewart devotes most of

his musical paintings to the common
man's struggle, focusing on the typical

American way of life, and capturing the

essence of an individual's tranquil

American identity. His historical pieces

are most effective when he zeros in on a

specific situation, like the storeowner, "a

gentle man who only got mad when he

talked about the War," in "Oldest Living

Son
"

. —-,

surefy write a fine love song. The
somewhat chauvenistic, but very sensual

."July You're a Woman," makes "Lay
Lady Lay" look pale.^

The Phoenix Concerts Live is a well-

balanced blend of Stewart's best known
masterpieces, some little-played iHit

exquisite obscurities, and a batch of very

compelling new tunes. Stewart's
charisma (onstage his suaveness
reminds one of Gilit Eastwood) just

personal favorites, thus the inclusion of

"Uttle Road and a Stone to Roll" is ap-

plauded. Here his concern is for

everyl)ody*s common needs, like "old

loose shoes and new good news." His

demanding vocal pleads for a return to

life s more simple pleasures.

^ "The Pirates of Stone County Road," a

pictureque view of rural scenery, begins

with Stewart drawling in his t>est Mid-

Western accent: "It's a summer af-

a^»_

Alo Cotnlorl M. B Pn D BrlllS^ au<ho« d( Ih* twsl-w4ling
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,,^^^,,^ -rSUNDAY, JUNE ^ 1974 9:00 AM to 9:00 PM—

•MOfjySSiON. $25 PERJPERSON. tNCLUDES A GLORIOUS DAY AT THE LUXURIOUS
SAMDSTONE RANCH IN THE MALIBU MOUNTAINS OVERLOOKING THE PACIFIC.
ENTERTAINMENT AND COUNTRY DINING

"ADVANCE REGISTRATIONS ARE REQUIRED PLEASE SEND CHECK OR MONEY-
ORDER PAYABLE TO SANDSTONE TOPANGA. CA. 90290

"^

••FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL 213 / 456-2530

Sandslooe is an Alt^bate Life Style Research Community. Wh«re. Amongtt Oftm Thkigt.
the Wearing of Clothing is Always Optional.—
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Further copiparison with Dylan is in

order since both developed their writing

capabilities throughout the 1960s. Dylan 'i

writing about America has always been'

fierce and blunt, but sometimes erratic.

Stewart's statements of social protest are

more subtle; still they're just as

provocative. His writing is many times

witty, "Kansas Rain" contains the

memorable verse "Standin* in line at the

Bank of America/Nobody spoke tHey

were in the House of God," and most
important, accessible. And the man can

**«JL^ ^r

grabs his audience. Happily included ar%

some of his best monologue bits he does to

set up an upcoming number, and two

"storyteller ' songs which he partially

narrates with tender emotion. An added

treat is the background singing of "Angel

Rain " Buffy Ford. Stewart's vocal part-

ner for an album recorded seven years

ago.

Stewart's glimpses at innocent and

ordinary experiences are among my

ternoon somewhere in Kansas, or
Illinois, or Oklahoma/The wind is blowin'

the leaves down the gutter as the

mailman comes by/*Afternoon Mrs.
Higgins. hot enough for ya?' "• The song
then dramatiies a young child's innocent

fantasies and brings the listener into the

child's own backyard: "And we'd sail in

our own Man-o-War/No longer the back
porch anymore." In the background,

throughout intervals of the song. Buffy

Ford, as the boy's elderly mother in her
"high wicker chair," calls her son in for

suppeV. Indeed, a marvelous selection.

In "Mother Country," the "dreams that

belong to little boys" are put away by a
reality that compells men and women
alike to struggle for their livelihood.

Stewart effectively uses fiction based on
fact in describing the old-fashioned,

uprighteous. patriotic individuals who
dominated this country in the early 19008.

"Well they were just a lot of people doin'

the best they could/And they did it pretty ^^^-^

Tip-;md-walking good.*'The song's second ""

verse is about E.A. Stuart and his most: 'i

prized possession, his race horse--
"Sweetheart on Parade." Stuart though is__ -

going blind, and tells his friends "I gotta

ride her one. last time." Stewart in a
jarring narrative, describes Stuart's last

race, "Here they come/E.A. Stuart in the.

wagon right behind/drivin' her stone-

blind"
Stewart comes full circle in "The Last

Campaign Trilogy." The song is a jolting

look at Bobby Kennedy's quest for all the

lorgo^ten Americans, and how that

dream was shattered by an assassin's,

bullet. Stewart campaigned for Kennedy
in l9(iR and said traveling with him was
like "being with a panther in a
hurricane."

Stewafl begins softly, singing "We were
living on a dream /for all forgotten people

ever tieard andnever seen/and it diedi

the road. ' Then he swings into "Wild
Morse Road." Onee a song condemning
greedy rustlers who shot mustangs for

profit, the songs takes on an entirely

different context as Stewart sings "There
ain't no wild horses out on wild horse

road " The final chorus is nuftlbing,

growing more intense with each
repetition of "Shoot all the brave hor-

ses/and how will we ride?". An elaborate

finale with such heart-felt emotion; for

John l>lewart this was "the last cam-
paign

'
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RESEARCH
thousands ol topics

RESfAO ASSISIANCLUC

[

t m41 W.lsM.ft' Blvd Suilo ?

Los Anqeips Calif 90025
'(213) 477 8474 or 477 5493

Hour* Mon Frt 10 a m -5 pm tat. 1 1 • m - 3 |( m

It YOU are unaM« to com/» io out oliice.

send Inr your up tcdale '144-pagc
mail order ralaloq of 4 500 quahly re-

search papers Enclose $t IK) In rover
posl.iqe [y ? davs delivrrw timei

Our research material is sold for research
assistance onlyl
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PERMANENT ^
HAIR REMOVAL
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Steelyban is unique, not doubt about it. And while

singularity IS not necessarily a reconnmendation for

a group, in lliis case it is. Rising above the

vonntous pap that passes for most rock music

today . they stand out as one of the most capable and

imaginative groups around. And their latest album .,

iVeUel l>ogic (ABC/Dunhill ABCD-808), just adds

to their growing reputation. . ,^^ **
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Ferhapsr the n^ost outstanding feature of the

l>an's musio<is the attention given to the totality of

their compositions: their songs are a blending of

solid rhythm backing, carefully blendecMiarmonies

and intriguing lyricS: No' asp^t of their music

AM fyogroms le<xiir>g to the Jons Doctor Degree and ebgibikty tor Colifor

rwa ftar eMom.

CAtl OR WRITE DIRECTOR OF ADMISSIONS

894-5711

8353 Sepulveda Blvd Sepulveda. Ca 91343

overshadows any other part ( no long suitar solos, no

side-long drum solos, no rambling oceans of in-

^

r!^^ inanity). Out of their attention to all

.^-.iPbases of their work comes a sound more like the

—^ A Beatles thaa any other contemporary group.

<4^^, „ Jbis is not to say the Dan sound like Beatles. They
*'"" are an American band of the Seventies, balladeers

-—» i

ii^ a distinctly American tradition. But in no other

group but the Beatles can you feel that the music is

a complete blend of superior talents to prodiice'li

unified product.

The musicians who make up Steel^ Dan are Just

that: musicians. Donald Fagen is a superlative

keyboard and Moog player, and along with bass

"player Walter Becker forms one of the best

songwriting teams around. Jeff Baxter is

t^^ unbelievable on pedal steel guitar (on "Elast St.

Uniis Tiwdle o<) ' he sounds so much like a Twenties

muted troinlx)ne it took several listenings to make
sure my ears weren't playing tricks). Denny .Piaz

plays a fine guitar and could, to judge from the solo

licks he does play, dominate any group if he werenX
sacrficing guitar solos for the total sound of the

band. James Hodder iS the group's capable

drummer, providing the basic rhythms with

Becker. •

-:;" •

;.
- .

— - . '^

The music is in a category by itself, defying easy

classification. Fagen and Becker are masters of

sound, finding unusual harmonies or progressions

in almost every song, keeping the listener a bit off-

balance, never certain quite what to expect. The
lyrics are either straight ballads (well, maybe not

straight ). or unsettling and confusing, but the main
emphasis is on the sound quality of the words, j 7

^ ...>....^^,..,^ ^ ,

- As for the vocal harmonies, they btetid^^hasic rock,

blues, jazz and classical influences into some of the

most exciting music you're going to hear. fYom
their single selection "Rikki Don't Lose that

~ Number"which has some of the most tasteful drum
licks around and an excellent, if ak>l)reviated guitar

solo at the end, to **Night By Night," a song ttiat

J^
scuttles through back alleys, just out of the cfity

light, rising and falling on the guitar-vocal blend, to

"Barrytown,"one of the purest sounding cuts oq |tie

album to . . . the list goes on down both sides. It is a

musical experience epitomized in **Parker's Band**

«~. which could be describing Steely Dan when it says:

"You won't believe what the -boys are

blowin/You've got to come on, man, and take a

. piece of Mister Parker's band.".
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•'V- Animal
The Marx Brothers' Animal

CYackers has"at~last been re-

released. The film, out of cir-

culation since 1956 due to

copyright restrictions, has re-

emerged because of the con-

siderable campus agitation in

behalf of its release and the belief

of Universal that they can profit

from riding the wave of resurgent

interest in the Marx Brothers.

Animal Crackers was the Marx
Brothers' third major play

^(written by George S. Kaufman,
.

Morrie Ryskind, Bert Kalmar and
Harry Ruby) and the transcrip-

tion to the screen did little mo^
than film the play.

Like all Marx Brothers' films

there are moments of genius and"^

moments so contrived and dullv^

that theythreaten thfe stability of ^
the work as *'play." Usually,

whenever the Marx Brothers are

on stage the plot is not advanced
^oneJota—*—that's left up to in?

cidental sequences (in fact, the

whole plot is incidental ) played by

stilted actors and actresses oc-

casionally breaking into song.~ .f ^

The Brothers, when left alone or

paired with foil Mrs. Rittenhouse

(Margaret Dumont), are usually

excellent. But there are some
strange lapses of timing which
turn otherwise enjoyable routines

into a series of second-shoe-

droppings. Groucho instructing

Zeppo to write the famous parodic

legal letter is a very clever routine

with lots of dead air. Was director

Victor Heerman waiting for the

theatre laughter to subside? When
l^uis Sorin as Roscoe Chandler,

the rich suitor to Mrs. Rit-

tenhouse, sits down with Groucho,

to provide straight lines and take

insults, there are a dozen awk-
ward moments when the dialog

should be zipping back and forth

quickly.
^

Like The Cocoanuts, A Night At

thp Opera and Duck Song, Animal
Crackers contains some excellent

social satire. The funniest

moment of the film is the bridge-

playing sequence between Chico,

Barpo, Margaret Dumont and
Margaret Irving. The high society

characters are subjected to abuse

both physical a^lid psychological

( Harpo wrestling Margaret

!* fe

Dumont recalls Groucho asking

her for another fall in The
Cocoanuts) and after being
harrassfid quite graciously accept

the invitation to cards- JTlie

cheating is more than enough to

drive anyone away, but so the bi

can run its course Dumont is held

(a an occasional '*What is the

mattah with the man?" or **My

word!" It is as if the screenplay

has pierced through the

characters to the actors —
Dumont as actress is forced to put

up with the abuse of the Marx
Brothers just as Mrs. Rittenhouse

is plagued by Capt. Jeffrey

Spaulding, the Professor, Signor

Kmanuel Rayelli and Horatio

Jamison (ever have the feeling

W.C. Fields named them?>^~^-"^
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Japanese. Greek, you name the language.

IT It exists Aiouette can teach you to speak

it. In (wo weeks if you have to, or with reg-

ularly scheduled lessons. You'H have
a friendly native of the country whose lan-

guage you want tp speak as your teacher.

for each entire class session and for you

and you aJone. Because we like teaching

languages, our prices are lower.

Were l)etter, too. We'd like you to compare

us with that other school so call us ror a
free lesson.

Orjusttochdt
I
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The sore^ints of the film don't

eclipse the great satirical and
humorous points made, and
Animal Crackfrs, although the

least technically accomplished

Marx film ( even the previous The
Cocoanuts l>eats it out art-wise) is

still one of the^ funniest.
4.-
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We finally received the album;
by Holly Near, whom 'we spoke*
highly of in this column a fe^
weeks back. Hang In There is a
qollection of political songs —
Holly joined feUow activists

George Smith. Tom Hayden and
Jane Fonda in the Indochina

Peace Campaign tour where
several of the songs originated. As
political statements they are
sincere but the music is far less

interesting than Holly's more
"non-serious" numbers she does

live; and the arrangements are

overly dramatic for someone with

Holly's communicative powers.

Only "No More Genocide"
mirintains its musical integrity as

mClsic rather than propaganda.

You can get Hang in' There from
Redwood Records, 565 Doolin

Canyon, Ukiah, Calif. 95482 for

$:i5().
^

l^st week in Long Beach Poco
put down a strong set of rousing

tunes even if their show was
totally lacking in momentum or

other stylistic nuances. They just

get up and play, and they're

playing with much more electric

force than ever — Rusty Young is

especially fun. Fairport Conr"-

k'%

opens at the Lighthouse M^ith his

excellent contemporary jazz.

Tomorrow night Robin Trower,
Spooky Tooth and Golden Earring
rave up at the Santa Monica Civici

Savoy Brown and Manfred Mann
lay in their sounds in Long Beach
on Friday (same night Charles

Lloyd and Carmen McRae get it

on at Cal State). Saturday the

choice is perfectly clear: Grand

•>4r

the unofficial PI state birdT
Over 200 Grinningbird flights every day connecting North-

ern and Southern California. Give your campus rep or

PSA a bird whistle. PSA fives yOM a Mft.

rum I
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vention With Sanity Denny
produced an excellent set but lost

the audience by bunching up their

ballads and dance tunes. Finally

the audience got up and did the

traditional boogie. Honk, local

favorites; itrc newly signed to

Kpic. and should be hired by

U)ggins and Messina so they can

have two identicaf lours at once.

Thi* <'ommittee continues this

Nvoek at the Troubadour, the

rxcelleni Sutherland Brothers and
4)iiiyn- show is fit the Whisky and

J^trvr <iillette and Rob Baxter are

at McCabe's Next at McCabe's is

iittlo-known but cult-followed

Larry (iroce. and his supporters

have threatened harm if 1 don't

plead with you to go. Keith Jarrett

'• -
, . , ^ -

.
)

Funk at the Forum or the new
Mahavishnu Orchestra at the S.M.

Civic.

Friday night in Schoenberg Hall

the UCLA Men*s Glee Club sings a

great variety of vocal music at

8::M) while sister campus UC Ir-

vine hosts Kugene Ormandy and

the Philadelphia Orchestra in

Crawford Hall. The real hot item

this week if of course the Ojai

HKe!ittvaL Saturday afternoon at

_A;^I avant-garde leaders Paul

Zukofsky and Gilbert Kalish play

an all-Ives concert, at night they

join the LA Phil with Michael

Tilson Thomas at the helm for a

variety of heavy pieces by
Schoenberg, Ives, Stravinsky and
Wuorinen. The UCLA A Capella

Choir gets in the act Sunday at

Ojai singing Beethoven esoterica

with the LA Phil.
• • *

The Committee. ^n
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•
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"improvisationalV comedy group

from Siin Francisco, put on two -

excellent shows on opening night

at the Troubadour last week. The
first show was one of previously

rehearsed material, some old,

some new. There were the dc

rigueur shots at the White House

and its indigenous creatures, and

examinations of such everyday

problems as buying a suit for a

stiff, the staging of a street

mugging, a baggy-pants comic
teaching Richard Nixon how to

sell a joke, and a wino trying to

hum a dime from a wind-up doll.

Besides these mundanities, there

was a very effective sketch about

two female roommates growing

;tild. dreaming of their dreams .

The second show consisted :

mostly of improvisations based

loosely on ideas suggested by the ^

audience at the close of the first

show and hashed out in the

dressing room during

intermission These «kits were--

generally of equal quality to the—
rehearsed ones, though under- -^

standably not quite as smooth,

and were often betterl The
highlight was a group therapy

session with one member of the

Committee playing all five

members of the therapy group iii'^-

.some of the finest character ac-

ting ever seen. Perhaps thes?'"

sketches were not entirely im^

.

provised, but awards go for

product, not process. And thfe

Committee really has its

together. The special two-week

engagement continues through

Sunday

.

— Carl Grumer
DANCK
This Thursday and Saturday

nights Maureen Delancy, Bonnie

Kramer, and Samantha Thomas
will be presenting their

choreographic master theses in

the Women's Gym Room 208. Also

featured will be Magda Saleh.

former prima ballerina with the

Cairo Ballet. Thursday's per

i—"-«-

lormance will include ''Zaar'*^ vj^^:

piece choreographed by/Margalit

Oved Marshall which is based on
an Egyptian text about a young
woman possessed by demons. All

programs start at 8:30 PM ':r^

seating is limited and free, ,^ -

^SJAGE.,
,

"

Najieitte Fabrey as Margo
(banning opens Friday 'night in

Applause at the Long Beach Civic

4y4ght- Opera. Performances
Friday and Saturday 8:30 p.m.,

Sunday 2:30 p.m. through Juhe 23.

Summer does bring on song in '

these parts so if Applause is not
^

your standing ovation you may
choose, the calypso beat of The
( harlatan at the Mark Taper^ ^

Forum. <iypsy's melodies at the

—

Shukiert Theatre, The quaint The
King and 1 at the Dorothy
(handler, or next door at the

music center's Ahmanson theatre

(lershwin's operatic Porgy and
Bess or the raucous decadence of

The Rocky Horror Show at the
Koxy Theatre on Sunset.

Some of the most interesting

theatre is a bit of a drive away,
but well worth the effort. I'm
speaking of the auspicious visit of

the American Conservatory
Theatre from San Francisco now
performing at the Garrison
Theatre in Claremont. This is the

last weekend to catch their ver-

^!^" of The Taming of the Shrew
< 7l4-€2(>-4523

)

,

^;-:.- . .^,

South Coast Repertory is

rGuildenstern are Dead at 9 p.m.

r The smaller theatres are
flourishing with everything from

comedy to the classics. A partial^..*

Jist (ff the fare includes a theatre-
^^

.

concert presentation of. Whit-
.

man's leaves of Grass, Reverie

Playhouse; Betty Garrett and

other Songs, a one-Woman
evening at Theatre West; A Black

Woman Speaks, Inner City

"Ob Theatre" at the

and Directors' Lab
lecture

Actors'

l>aturday, 8 p.m.

This is the last of the cheap
thrills for spring '74, but, never

fear, index continues with

Summer Index in the hot and
heavy months ahead.

TDk ED C60 Tape l^eg. $3.75 NOW $2.19

GRADO F3E plus Stereo/Quad. Cart. Reg. $49.50 Now $11.95.

BSR 310AXE Turntable Reg. $86.80 Now $47 V
FREE headphones with system purchased.

12832 1/2 Victory Blvd. at Co^water
N.Hollywood ._

'*-#
984-3525
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opening their final shovr in a»^

ouLstanding season, John Guare's
slightly insane The House of Blue

leaves. The play opens Saturday
then plays Wednesday — Satur-

days at 8pm .( 714-64^363 ). Check
out the Garden Theatre Festival

at Carriage House, 2625 Portland

Street where the entertainment is

free and includes A Quick Nut
Bread to Make Your Mouth Water
at Kp.m. Friday, Captain Noah, a

children's show at noon oft

Saturday and Rosencrantz and

'ultural Center; the PItschel

Players in satiric heaven nightly

in their new home (the old Ash

(;rove on Melrose); Strindberg's

Dream Play, Santa Monica

Playhouse; Every Other Baby.

Oxford Playhouse; the

improvisational (Iroundllngs, also

at the Oxford Playhouse; the well

acted A Hatful of Rain. Evergreen

""stage; Peer Gynt, Odyssey

JtvTheatre Ensemble; Robert

Patrick's Cheep Theatrlcks,

Burbage Theatre Ensemble,

Ontury City Playhouse; Tub-

strip. Hollywood Center Theatre

and the final performances of

Waiting for (;odot. Merje Oberon

Playhouse.

The Royal Shakespeare

"^'ompany's visit to UCLA June 8-

15 brings us The Hollow Crown

alternating with Pleasure and

Repentance and director, critic,

and author Harold Clurman will

The UCLA Department of

theater Arts concludes this year's

excellent season with the musical

The Canterbury Tales. This

riotous version of Chaucer's
classic stories transports us back

J

to the late Middle Ages to join the

pilgrims on their way to Can-

terbruy. Chaucer's pilgrims

delight us with their merry tales,

*:!2^1>aw(iy songs, and raucous antics.
^' A lx)ndon hit for over three

years. Canterbury Tales was
• written by Martin Starkie and"
Nevill Coghill. with music *jy

Richard Hill and John Hawkins.

UCLA's production is being

staged in the Ralph Freiid

Playhouse of Macgowan Hall. Th
student cast is under the direction

of John Cauble and the magical

^et is by designer Robert
Corrigan.

__L_A unique interesting feature of

THie show is that 12 of the "per

'1.
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Interested in sailing this summer? Want to See the Channel
islands while learning the ropes on a 29 ft Sloop?, Spend the

day trimming the sheets, hoisting the halyards and, setting

the whisker pote with a young Oxnard farmer? Yes Oxnard.
AAayt>e it is nunnber six in the sticks, but don't knock it until

you've jilDed the ietty, reached for the rocks, and have been
keelhauled, outhauled or downhauledl 11 v^^'
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formers interchange their roles,

large and small each evening.

According to director Cauble,

"We have an exciting and ver-

satile cast as evidenced by the

role changes and each perfor-

mance will have, a different cast

and a new look. — -^ ^--—~
Performances of Canterbury

Tales run May 30 through June 2,

and ^une 5 through June 8, with

show times nightly at 8:30 and
Sunday at 7:30 PM. Student

tickets are tl 00, and caii be ob-

tained at the Central Ticket Of-

fice, the Kerckhoff Ticket Agency,

or by calling the Theater Arts Box

Office in Macgowan Hall. (825-

— Lorl Greene

Next time you need help,

information,

orjust someofie to talkta

give us a call.

825-7646

(ucl-pog6)

6 pm to 2 am
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Perhaps the most difficult assignment a reviewer can haVe is that of

evaluating an artist's first effort. Few artists appear with their talents

approaching full development, so few first works are impressive. It's

difficult to detect potential Ulent, but I think I heard a good deal of it on

Steven Grossman's first album Caravan Tonight (Mercury SRM-1-702).

Grossman is one of several openly gay singers with newly-released

iirst albums — and only one backed by a major record company. He

says he doesn't want to be judged "as a gay performer" or to be seen "as

a gay crusader." But he hopes his music will "encourage other gays to

be more out front with their emotions"; perhpas there's a bit of the

crusader there, after all.

He's not the Bob Dylan or Paul Simon of the gay world, but he's not

without talent. I was especially impressed with his two songs about bars

and tricks, Christopher's Blues: ^ .
—-.-,....

".

But you say "Hey what's your name, can I buy you a beer?"

And its the same old danger.
"

' ,,
i

So its my place tonight and I'd like him to stay to talk '*
. ^i

But candy's all you get from a stranger

and Circle Nine Times:
AH this boozing and cruising does nothing more
Than to give me the pain in my song v ^
And dancing halls and bathroom stalls ' .

Aren't where I belong

t"V^.
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ijCAN WE PREVENT A

CALIFORNIA WATERGATE?

"

_ - . 3 guest from .
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(Election Reform) at a HiLLEL dinner
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Wed. May 29 5:30 pm
URC AUD. 900 HILGARD DINNER

^ 75^ members 1.00 non-members"

\^ 474-1531 for more info -

The title song handles another common gay problems v«ry welll
"~

Austin you got that gypsy in your eye

We have four good months behind us *^'

But now you think I'm too possessive

Though your head is on my knee -.

Your mind is just outside of town —
- :-

- ._
. ,„ .,1

Your ears they're ringing for that carefree tambourine

I wassomewhat less impressed by Out, which is about the problems of

telling one's family, but it's not particularly inspireii or imaginative.

Many Kinds of Love deals with the religious ramifications of being gay
thoughtfully and sensitively: .

-
,

.- ...ii» '"" .'''
1

Mi

Oh have the feelingV you gave me ;-

Become the sins I'm guilty of ' -^ -^— ,-

—

^——--^-—~-

Or are there many ways of reaching you '

."' ^

' jLLj;=rr"

As there are many kinds of love :
^

^
- ~—

^ —
My main criticism of the music is that the individual songs tend to be

long and a bit repetitious: Fierhaps^time (and a collaborator? ) will help.

rd like to hear someone else record Grossman's material, as his voice,

though soft and fairly pleasant, is rather thin and has a slight — but odd
— accent A richer, warmer voice would be more effective. His imagery

't always work (especially in Soagio^Thai M&M Man)^ but when it

does; it works very >y^ll. • ^

I think Grossman will be a man to watch, with the above reservations.

rd like to see him write some gay love songs. We could certainly use

them , and hemay be the one to supply them

.
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UCLA Associated Students Speakers Program
presents

Kentucky Fried Theatre
-Ci.„ 'f

in their super-demand return engagement! l\/lore and different "Vegetables" than in their last

performance here! Some stuff from their upcoming, yet unreleased, new show! Probably your

last chance to seB them for free!
—^
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12 noon Tomorrdw
Jhursday, May 30, 1974
T^ Grand Ballroom ^^
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David
T-

The Overview
^ Motion Picture/TV Division
instructor David Bradley's 1950

ri^ilm version of Julius Caesar,
— starring Bradley as Brutus and-

<-harlton Heston as Mark Antony,

will be shown at 5 pm Tuesday,
June 4. in Melnitz 1409. This

program is part of the series of

free afternoon screenings
presented every weekday during

the school year by the UCLA Film
, Airchive. - '

Bradley shot his adaptation of

Shakespeare's play in I6mm for a
cost of less tnan $15,000, with a

^. cast made up largely of students

from Northwestern University
and young actors from the

Chicago area. Harold Tasker, who
played Caesar, was a Chicago
advertising man whose previous

acting experience had been
limited to undergraduate ap-

pearances as a member of the

Princeton Triangle Club.

The Chicago Museum of Science

and Industry. Soldier's Field, the

T^lks Memorial, and other neo-

classic public buildings supplied

the background for the scenes laid

in ancient Home, while the

climactic Battle of Philippi was
.staged amid the unearthly
desolation of the Lake Michagan
sand dunes. -.^ -.-

,

: ^ u

's
*Julius Caesar'

hired by fledgling American- metaphorical language of visuals

international to direct Drag Strip that not only is capable of over-
Biot, an early entry in the cycle of powering the verbal counterpart
youth-oriented pictures, released %at times, but of even replacing it.

•>y that company. —-

'"-•"'- ^-^^'^ When Bradley changes
Bradley joined the UCLA Shakespeare's text it is for totol

faculty as a lecturer in film cinematic effect. Two examples
history in 1969. He has since indicate this. In Shakespeare's
.taught courses on films of Erich play, Pindarus falsely relates to

von Stroheim. Alfred Hitchcock, Cassius Titinius's fate as it sup-

^f

WHAT'S HAPPENING
TO THE ELDERLY JEWISH
XOMMUNiTY OFVENICEf

...,.,

t.

iMMKU Iifr

1

-r

Help research the conflict betwMn th« tenants t the
developers. Call 475-4366 or 396-1574 for more Infor-
motion. __.., i. - .

sponsortd by Campus Committte to Bridge the Gap. affiliated with
J^ommunity Services Commission of SLC and funded by PTF Viv

-.*

"^MtL^

^

•> « —

^-'M

Josef von Sternberg, and Fritz posedly is happening. Bradley

Lang, and has helped organize replaces Shakespeare's lengthy

retrospectives devoted to Lang image with two — Pindams's
and Jean Renoir at the County (Sam Needham) subjective of

Museum of Art Titinius showing him the victory

— Charles Hopkins wreath that Brutus has given him
• and a long-enduring shot of

Pindarus chewing on a sheave of

^rass contemplating his sub
sequent deception of Cassius. In

Bradley's version, visual

suspence is accomplished.
Bradley's ^expansion on
Shakespeare's dialogue opts for

filmic potency again when Brutus

runs on his sword —
^ a tracking

<in) subjective (Brutus's) of a

ghostly-lit Strato holding the

sword intercuts with flashbacks of

fatally decisive moments in

Brutus's life. Keacnmg oeatn.

>-*

k^ yr

Sgg -IHgATPg etllPg FOR SHQWUMES
"f.

In his New York Times review,

critic Bosley Crowther praised the

imaginative use oif existing

locales and the "firm pictorial

character" Bradley gave "to the

drama of political intrigue and
\ iolence

. '

' BJpwn up to 35 mm , the

^ film was distributed theatrically

Hw a double-bill with Orson Welles'

^ Macbeth and was awarded the

(irand Prize at the 1953 Locarno
Film Festival. Non-theatrical
rights were acquired by Brandon
Kilms. and Julius Caesar has

received many classroom and
university film series screenings

^^^durrng the last twenty years.

—A\ was on the strength of his

performance as Antony that

Charlton Heston. at that time a

Brutus's life is resolved as

Shakespeare would resolve it witl\^

Brutus' words: "Caesar now h%^

still. /I killed not thee with half so

good a will."

Hence, in the film Julius

Casesar. David Bradley has
achieved an artistic work in- _

David Bradley's version of dependent of Shakespeare's
genius. Such an accomplishment
is the indicator of what is called in

the industry "a film classic.'*

That Bradley's film is one of these ^

The Review

UCUQ
COMMITTEE ON FINE ARTS PRODUCTIONS

presents

m ^rr^iii* MM III iMltiihi t ,.% riM«. ••I'lHi —:

H.n.il >tl.il.i >|<* '"* I Im -im <<*i.il)>«tl il|<i>li \t>«i i llt-lrflkl

|>\« I lllllH I f. IH N4 \\l UIIIHIN r ,.

Julius Caesar is a totally

cinematic achievement in that not

only does the director, Bradley,

reinforce Shakespeare's
dialogue/concepts, but often privleged is sure,

translates them into a

struggling radio actor with some
Broadway experience (he had

.
played in Antony and Cleopatra

with Katherine Cornelh, was
signed to a long-term contract by

"Hollywood producer Hal Wallis.

Another young actor in the film,

Hank McKinnies, a former UCLA
drama student who played the

small part of the First Citizen,

was spotted by scouts from
Twentieth Century-Fox and given

a contract under the name of

Jeffrey Huntcrr--v

Bradley, who snot his first

movie, a Himm silent version of

Trcasiiri* Island, in Winnetka, 111.,

when he was 17. was signed to a

directorial contract by M-G-M
production head Dore Schary.

Bradley's films for M G-M in the

early .">(rs included Talk About a

straiijier; with George Murphy
and Nancy Davis (now Mrs.
Konaid Keagan). and (io for

Brokr. a World War 11 battle story

-iilarring Van .lohnson
'-—

^

After work on Noa Noa. a

project lor a film biography of the

painter (iaugin with screenplay

by ;lames Agee, Bradley was

— Kathy Hargreaves

ENTIRE STORE SALE
. /

ALL i'.« 5'« LPs only 3^4

1

s#oek ALL i..t 6" LP$ only S'^l
Store

Every Record oh Sale
,\

Cotn or trodo your
uted rocprdt todey

L

*</rrH THI5
AD ONLy,

\l*^IO WlL5Hll?e

BARR\NGTON AND
eoNOY ' :.

177- 2Sii
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The Royal Shakenipeare

Com/pany Produrium

MICHAEL kEOGRAVE
SARA KESTELMAN
JAMES PAUL
GROUT HARDWICK
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POHERY MAKING LESSONS
Ele Johnson Dance Co.

Beginning <w Intermediate ""^f~' -

--^*- — - f.

_ 4VVEEK
SESSIONS-*>• < *

aiN
CLASS
2$ LBS. CLAY, TOOLS, GLA2ES * FIRING INCLUDED

COME IN AND VISIT OUR COMPIETC POTTERY WORKSHOP

J L 2909 Santa Monica Blvdi

„ ^ ^__ Santa Monica
Acroftft from BOB'S BIG BOY. JR.

by Stephanie Jonbn
-r-

THE POT FARM

i

-r — •T™'" ^flig(giUing\SISlS\S|SI2Ui@lSRSnS^^

The Elle Johnson Dance
Company still struggled manfully

to define itself after ten years'

existence. It's a company made
up of dancers with an interesting

variety of backgrounds ranging

from aquatics to Olympic gym-
nastics, but not too much dance

talent. At least so it appeared to

me if not to the appreciative

friends and relatives who at-^

tended the performance at the

Academy West in Westwood last

Saturday night.

Perhaps the greatest weakness

of the company is

pretentiousness. Cerebral ut-

terances in the program set one

intellectualizing and searching for

all kinds of hidden meanings, but

the^ dancing itself bore little

convincing reattioa . JLo.^ these

poetics. \^^at did get projected

more than anything was a

watered-down go-go style which

the dancers assumed obediently if

not too enthusiastically. And the

choreography seemed more
appropriate tq a large stage than

to the tiny Academy West. The
limitations of a mini-theatre

should be understood rather than

ignored. »
'
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storewide pre-inventory
• <^^ V* •
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clearance
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clearance

The program ' opened with
'*Soleus/* a piece supposed to be
alx)ut connecting links t>etween

times and cultures, to music
ranging from Iron Butterfly to

Kossini. It fell into three sections,

each introducing f new group of

company members, until in the

end they all slowly entangled

themselves in a network of strings

across the stage. '^Connecting

links," I wonder? Whatever, the

lead-up wasn't very convincing

and embraced too many diverse

styles, rock, acrobatics and
modern ballet, without a firm

undercurrent of conviction from
choreographer or dancers.
Unisons were rather too often

intended if not put into practice

and there was insufficient con-

trast between use of the whole
stage and focus on specific points.

*'Anguish of a Queen" featured

Ms. Johnson acting out the tor-

ments and joys of the quc^ly
existence For me it was the high

point of the evening. Even if it too

had its choreographic problems, it

nevertheless ^ave us the most
powerful dancing and acting of the

performance. Spacially if was
limited to fapid movement from
side to side stage front with a few
pauses on a bench stage center,

and steps were repetitive (the

^ver-recurring turning arm and
leg swing seems to be the troupe's

motto). _'
—j!iBlack Mother^T": "l^^lack
Woman . ^ . T^y Mother" found
Anthony Wheatley reciting his

own dance movement, accom-
panied by the guitar strummings
of Tim Dunkin. It was a strong,

emotive poem, but it might have
achieved greater effect tf per-

form ed in more economical

fashion — straight, without vocal

or physical theatrics^ .

.

:1*Evolution of Being," a work in __
progress, completed the first half

of the program. A group of dan- —
cers moved out from and l>ack to a

central closed-flower shape on the

floor. All the swinging arm and
leg chiches returned, but the

dancers were unable to realtei z"
willingly to the abrupt changes in

the music — a piano piece built

over a tedious pedal point to l>vef^7^

voice to recordied rock.- - - - -

'Toops" was a glorified revue,

except I wish Ms. Johnson had
paid a little more attention to our^
program note: **A wise One once
said the greatest sadness is the

inability to look inward, closely

examine oneself, and laugh.^

There were some good laughs— a
purposely ill-matched trio .in a

park-bench scei|e, and later Sam
King encased in a rectangle of

jersey before emerging like a

butterfly out of a cocoon, i In-

cidentally, the idea of encasing a-
dancer in jersey comes straight

out Of Alwin Nikolais'"!!

''Noumenon" from **Masks,
Props, and Mobiles") But the

over-sincere Anthony, the
gorgeous Heide Schneider (one of

the more promising dancers)—
contorting herself along the .

inevitable bench, and the come-^^
and-get-me indecisive love scene :^>

between Anthony and Brenda
Ix)ckhart gave the piece some-
unfortunate melodramatic
overtones. The punctuating
chorus in fhiorescent costumes
with mop-heads failed to have;
effect after its first appearance,
and became a tedioiis filler in a

piece that already lacked in-

rcwtivencaa. —

:
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^ Intro/ Index continues during the summer and ^
I needs writers on music, film, danco/ theatre etc.

'^

I
See Leigh Charlton in Kerckhoff Hall il3 tor |

I your start on the road to fartieand fortune! |
.^t*

'

r«

Bargains all over the store-and outside, too!
'.rr- -"^

You1l find prices cut 50% and 4-

A^^ ,^»Jt-i„.-i4r,^. a.-....^

more-on sportswear, bearwear, gifts, electronics, sundries,

*j
^ncifl)

'

i..,...w .

-

.,,'!»t^t—"-.fl»

school supplies and art/engineering supplies!

"'y ^
•,/»

1 YouMI probably be glad to know we cleared our sale out of the
main aisle, so you can get around easier — look in the
departments and outside for good buys!) i : —" -

V
'^....

V--
f ^-

SHop early-save plenty!
V
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^'Blachberry v^inter, the time when the Hoar-
frost lies on the blackberry blossoms; without

this frost, the berries will not set. It is the

forerunner of a rich harvest,"
^ ~~- M.MeadUiA^.^J.

b level « ackerman unlon« 625-7711
•- .—

'

'.
I'l'

'

'

open mon-ih 7:45-7:30; fri 7:4S.«:30; sat 10-4

Students'

store
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The Associated Students of CSULA -•':-•-—1 <J
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ANNUAL JAZZ FESTIVAL
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applicatiofis art

available in Mardi Gras office on the A level of

Ackernian. No prior experience necessary, just a

desire to viork witti underprnnleted, diabetic or

handicapped kids this summer. ^^

—

-zz r—
r win be staffing

the Women's Center. Powell 90. everyday at noon

this quarter. Counsdini and referrals will be

made available. " "
^

- '^lalpli C MiMi HmmiT pick upV
plications in Haines SSA. 1750 priie. For in

formation call 82S4659 or 82S4361.

-'IIM flMli Oib pffMito aMwei
May 23^ June 23 in the

second floor of Kerckhoff Hall. Fp,

- ^* 58 pm. Math Sciences 3974.

- "^mi Fa," 13 pm. Mac B 146. .-.
- "lacuBe," 3^5 pm. FieW 7

• "lable Tennis,- 12 1 pm. Men's Gym 200.

7 10 pm. Rieber Rec Room
-^ -•rjndt," 3^5 pm. Mac B 146 ^ ^

- "Ski Team," 3:30 pm. Rec Center!"

- "Hatha Yap," 56:15 pm. HHomen's Gym
200.

- "Team HaNteN." 6:158 pm. IWomen's

Gym 200.

- "Indoor Soccer." 8 10 pm. Women's Gym
200 . .

-

•. ' -

_____ 1^ CTCCTEM

r.--^"-

LJg.- :-«.t r^*-

FIUIS

FaNy," directed by John

Cromwell with Geor|e Bancroft and Frances Dee.

S.pm, Wednesday. May 29. Melnitz 1409. Free.

^ **CDpiiig wilb the Nofkmg Emfciwiiewt,'* a

panel presentation by 5 prominent women from,

the business community 7 pm. Wednesday. May

29. GSM Room 2250. Free, refreshments served.
-! -- ry ;> 't'". 'Z~''"

— .^^ ~-
'^ - !_:' afEiHiiEiiTM.eouaE - :_

CONCEITS • ~ .

- "WlACillillmjIlwami," directed by^_ INdnesday, Ma, 2S
'

Frederick Hammond 8:30 pm. Wednesday. May : _,^ "u,„|^„^j f^^n 7.9 gjM.
29. Schoenberg Auditorium Tickets: S2: UOA ' V'Mssues in Sports." 11 am noon. WG 126
students, free; other students. $!,__ ^"Hypiwis: Tbaoiy & Method," noon^l pm

SCMNIMS
- "0 Hare M BnnI," Alberto Guerreiro

Ramos. 3 pm. Wednesday. |lay 29, Buncbe

2168/' '
^

- '*lasaaaKe PraAictiaa at Ike Can hr
States and PielMMiiaiy Reuft^** 3:45 pm.

Wednesday. May 29. Knudsen 12006

OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE:

- "La Verne CaMege.". offers eighteen unique

study tours throughout the world

- 'Hie ARgla-lRlematioNal Schaai;" offers

courses lor English speaking secretaries at

.

Bournemouth. England - ..^..

«- "Tlie UCU Experimental Laarmiig Center."

^is now recruiting students for the .fall quarter.

Application deadline: June 7.

- "Lflcal Gevermiient lateraskifi Pregram."

during the fall quarter Deadline: May 24

~ "Legislative FHed Office Internship

Program," now recruiting for positions open,

during the summer Deadline: May 31.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED:

- "Assistant le SacW WMMr,** to work with

the LA County Department of Social Services.^

- "Camival/riesta Watkats," to set up.

organi2e July fiesta m Canoga Park.

and MOTORCYCLE,

AUTO^INSURANCE
College Student Insurance Servlco ktc. is

now in WESTWOOD VILLAGE with discounted
Insurance rates that can save you x^p to 35%

,

on your auto insurance. Call us for a free quote
'Mir

f
1072Gayl*y Suite 6
LA. Calif 90024
T«l 4772548 >*

iP.R.A.ri^SHIRT
^^Commlttee to Re-Flnance America's President

CofTBction

GSM 3357C.

- "ScdediM." 12 pm. GSM 3357C.
- "Vaishnavism: The Philosophy of Miakti

Tega^" 11 am-1 pm. Rolfe 3106
- "Beginning Folk GeHar," 7 9 pm, AU 3564.

, -,"Speiitanfity,"MO pm. GSM 1270 ^
- "Exercise Inches Away," 5 6 pm. call EC

office for details. ./......> ,...

'^^*l'^\.-^x^ •*•

MEEnNd
- "Mountaiiieefs," meet southwest corner

Moore lawn every day at noon.

- "Rmig Fa Chib.'* meets at the comer of

P.E. field adjacent to Pauley 24 pm, every

Monday and IMednesday. starting April 1. Free.

- "Asian Amefkan Stadaat Committee,*^^

every Wednesday. 6^ LO jpin. 3^ ito«JJaatent'^

HNinge; Campbell 3235. , - , .^.^.^^.

URA MEETINGS-' ^^

(Editer's Note:- Far fwtlMr Mfermation vnii

Kerckhoff 600 or call 125^3703.)

"Advanced Natal Astrology." 710 pm.

Hames 220

- "Contemporary U.S. Policy i Our Survival."

7 10 pm. GSM 1270

- "Bicycle Safety. Maintenance, Touring t
RKing." 6 8 pm. Royce 156 , . , : "

- ^"Poetrr Workshop," 7:3010 pmBunche
Jim.. . -. >

It was erroneously reported

in the May 13 Daily Bmin that

the UC Student Lobby and the

University has recommended
$1.4 million to "the 1S74-75

budget for affirmative action.

The actual figure is $1.04

million.

The article also incorrectly

stated that^.A.C. Grant, the

affirmative action officer herer
has no direct access to

Chancellor CJharles Young.

y^
.:.i»;:

-V^

•*- \H^'fiuii;' A'

No ordMa takan by phono...
for obvkiya rMoona. Tax do-
duetlblo...provldod, you
oon got away with It Offar
not valid In San Clamanlaf
S. M, L, XL. SMppad pool-
p^^^^m* ^9*lMa ^MBb

RUSH CASH. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TQ: 1
Sulla 101 sAlrta, 300S Wllahlra BNd.. Loa Angalaa, CA 90010^

m -MAMiu.^-^ , . ,.„:.
"

.
.. ....^

;
: "H.

ADDRESS

CITY, .8TATS; -ZIP.

JiS. j^'ssftTr »!.^«.».~.>^i4>?;!i._v»*..V»

- EXPO CENTER -

(Editor's Note: For information or application

visit Kerckhoff Hall 176 or call 125*7041.)
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WEDHI^SOAY

11 am (13) Gomar ^, USMC: Gomer is cou^rt, marshalled for fragging

Sergeant Carter.
j

-^
'

,;
^^

..'.

11:30 (13) Petticoat Jvnctioii: Asa practical joke, Betty, Bobbie, ariti Bitlie'

Joe, roll a sleeping Uncle Joe and his hammock onto the train tracks

five minutes before the C^nnonball Express comes through.

3 pm (7) General Hospital: Students at a major Western University are kept

waiting for hours on end while waiting for emergency treatnwnt by

incompetent medics. This horror show should not be watched by

children.

4 (13): Gat Smart: 99 marries 86 and the resulting union equals 185.

5 (9); Laava it to Baaiar: In this new porno series named after an old fifties

serial, the hero, a rowdy young lad named Theodore Cleaver, explains

how he got his nickname.

7 (13): It Takas a TMaf: Alexander Mundy and the SIA are called by the

president of a world power and asked to burgle the national offices of

the opposition party in a futuristic episode. Good plot, but improbable.

11:30 (4): The Tontght Show: This week's guest host, Johnny Carson, does

some original routines in portraying a mystic, gazing longingly at Carol

Wayne's chest, and making Euell Gibbons jokes.

FRIDAY NIGHT, MAY 31 - CAL STATE GYM

—

r

7:30 p.m. - H:30 pliil^

r»i.

K:4S p.m. - 9:45 p.m.

^

ACAPULCO SOUL
.: ..

. ,/ j; .-.'"^- •—r''*—T'i-*'

AZUQUITA with JOE J
BATAAN »

10:00 p.m. - 11:00 p.m.

:*t-
.-*.'-#

CARMEN McRAE »

*

11:15 p.in. - 12:15 a.m. ^- CHARLES LLOYD X
' fc^i—:, I'r; '

I

"
. ^.*_

(Jcncral Admis.sion — S.VOO: $1 .00 children under 1 2; Children un-
der si\ free; all children must t>c Uccompunicd by an adult.

PUEBLA 74
Sponlsh Langu^g^

and Maxicon Civilisotion

July 27 — August 31, 1974

This summer learn Spanish in the lovely colonial city

of Puebla. Mexico. Exceptional learning environnient:

intensive courses, personalized instruction, expei^i

enced instructors from Universidad Autonoma in

Puebia and U.C. Berkeley and two days in Mexico

City with visits to the Museum of Anthropology, the

Ballet Folklorico and the pyramids of Teotihuacan.

Optional excursions to Veracruz, Oaxaca, Cholula and

Papantla. Informal classes on Mexican history, arche

ology, anthropology, ecology and natural history.

MORE INFORMATION?__ FORUM iMTERNATIONAU
2440 BANCROFT WAV
BERKELEY, CA 94704
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CALL 8438294

OR WRITE:

MIC

the grfjit Texas Ingfrumiit cakulator

prices have hpmn reducedl

Welcome news— and tinned just right to help you get through
finals! Come in and let us show you them i|ll, so you can get

exactly the right calculator for your needs —and save.

SR-1 1 — formerly priced 104.95— is now 89.95

Pi, scientific notation, square roots, squares, reciprocals, plus

four mathematical functions.

TI-2500— formerly priced 64.95— is now 59.95

T I -2550— formerly priced 94.95— is now 79.95

elecfronlcs/glfts, b level, ackerman union, 825-7711

Open nr^on-th 7:45-7:30; frI 7:45-^:30; sat >0-4
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14UCLADAILYBRUIN Wednesday, May 29, 1974

^>^ FOREIGN STUDENTS
Shipping Specialists of

XDTDMOBItK ^
BAGGAGE

. HOUSEHOIO ARTICLES
' COMMERCIAL CARGO

AIR -OCEAN -TRUCK
-ftck Up & 0«liv*ry ^ , ,

A>7»7»>#

Pocking A Crating

Insuronce Documentation
Estimotes given without obligation

ANYWHEREANYTIME
A REGISTERED AGENCY

a tradition

oipmrsooal
S/NCE 1956 service in

height
forwarding

Martin L^win
Transcargo, Inc. ^

. 2240 N. Figueroa SU
Xos Angeles, Calif. 90065u_-

(213) 225 2347
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LOOKING i=OR A CHALLENGE?
U*_yi^-|-.. . ,.,/.

z^.^,^., ,.3
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DO YOU LIKE CHILDREN?

DO YOU KNOW SOME HEBREW?

DO YOU HAVE A BACKRQUND^
IN JUDAICA? •l.'v..l-_.~: i''

.^,-iir . It-. -« -» -^^ J-

THEN CAMP RAMAHwANT§ rot/
.: lacaiedinLosPadreiNatiofialFo^

Posttions available lor senior counselor, male and female; sports counselor; nature counselor;

dance counselor, Israeli folk dance and choreography; dranria counselor; kitchen crew and assistant

cooks. Contact our office at (213) 463-1U1 for immediate appointment and interview. Brochures and

information available Upon request. Write to: Camp Ramah, 6525 Sunset Blvd., L.A., CA. 90028.
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How Do¥)u
Los Angeles Free Press,
With orWithout Sex?

Ihe reason we're asking is that everytx)dy is

fiitterent. and a jot of people want to read our
v^eekly columnists like Ralph \adrr and
Jaih: .\nd*'r>nn and our features on people

like hfftp Middlrr. Richard Hurton or Andy -

Wnrh'tl without the classified and massage
[)arloMr ads. So. if you happen to" be rtne ot

those people, just fill out the coupon below to

subscribe to the I^)s Angeler^ Frvr Prt'ss and
(heck one of the boxes indicating whether
you want the paper with or without the sex, '

and as an added bonus with your subscrip-
j.-—» tion. we*)] send y(>u our lOth Anniversary

issue, to be published in luly, for free. In ad-

dition, if you feel you migfit be interested in

becoming a Free Press campus represen-

tative. check the box and we'll talk to you
about it. Whatever your tastes or
preferences, we nte proud to be the first

paper we know of to give you a choice.
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Ctasswatd By Eugene Sbeffer

ACROSS
lOf theear
SDicken

f Lettuce

12 Italian

resort

liEuropfiaa

14 Girl's name
15 Detail

IS Renofwn
17 Buddy
18 Prescrftwd

amount
19 Equal: com|i>.

form
28 Primitive. _

7 chisel ;"

21 Stannum -^
23 Spanish

river - . .

25 Chant
28 Regard

highly

32 Repast- -

33 Love god
34 Strategy

"'

37 Paris and
Rome

SSEneiny
49.DebajS3&.

sky wonder

41 Beverage 2

44 Sc. work-

shop. I

Jab -'

59 Frost
51 Historic *

.4

island

U War god
53 Distress 5

call

54Ched[ 8

55 Dispatched 7

58 Abstract

being 8

57 Beverages
58Wildphim 9

DOWN
1 Fetid 19

European
leader

Caesar'i
fateM--^
date

Regain
conscious-

Mark-
limits oi^

Harem rooms
Sucking
fish r:-:
Land
measure
FUfiiing

garment
Elliptical

Avg. solution time: 28 min.

samgoaogB aacas

NOT
SHM Bra's E3BHH
@0BBG1 tJOS aB?S

samaaea aias
QHn® 0[§EC3nnsGaass Ksan aaa

Answeir to yesterday's puzile.

11 Season —
29 Occur
22 At borne

94 Ptoy<Matri8r»

concern

25 Mischievous

child

J9 New: comb.
— form^ -'-'—
27 Dancer's

cymbals
29 Biblical

name
99 Menu item
31 Letter

35 Business

abbr.

38 Shrieked

37 Natives of

Havana -^
38 Conjunction

41 Sagacious

42 Image
43 Headland
45 His was an

Irish Rose
47 Russian dty
48 Game of

chance
19 Italian .

noble

famay—

^

51 Epoch

12

18

ZS

IZ

M

50

26

42

27

43

22

35

51

S6

44 45

28
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20
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38

29

\w//M46 47

52
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30

48

51
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DMDN SVYK
CRYPTOQUIP r
LE GMEILFMYTR

KVY IMFRWT GWMST
(6 1974 Kinc FeaUrc* Syndicftto, lae.)

Today's Cryptoqn^ cine : K equalsH
—^i^™.-* 'J

Yesterday's QTptoqoip - MANY nCnONAL THRILCS AND
CHILLS AR^ THE LOT OF MYSTERY READERS. ^
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LOS an(;klks fkkk pkkss
"»;(>1 * Hulls w.Hxi Hl\(<

WITH SEX D
WITHOUT SEX n .,jst.—

J

Oit>L .^fWe. ^ip.

^ S9«ltfor .VJ IssUfs $1r»<»(t for KM Issue-i

AdH in ti>f ( uniiHii & Mr«i«o fMnr the xt%k «>I ihr *|irld

_- ^|M» KMO nrr -*r\\ in «^rNp|>prs IMmw efirl«»*r th»;«k or rtoon^v t»rclfr

IMeaw •«*nd me more mf«>rmali»»n DB

Campus Announcements
Social Events 8

DRIVERS! Eani llMB/4ay. gas A U*s.
4».M.-U.ai. 3«S. OaliMiy. Beverly Hint. (S
-«|1I)L

AKC/ AMina /8bc»/ M«te If

STUDENTSJ^
" ^^^^^

Research Subjects

Needeff

.1 - Help Wanted

14^
IJ i.

For Rent
N» E«xrit»ce NtciMary

N«Ftml»Nty
Tap HMurly Wages

SecrcUriaa - P«cluiger» '
"

TypisU *H -. WardMMewea
File Clerks Uskt AMewUers
Ace—llag Clerks lavcatory * <Tkipii«g
RecepOaiUaU .

Clerks

FRESHMAN/SepliMMrw •» ILM farW
"SSStZ ——

-

'''^ •«»»taie«4, Pr«a HaM
-477-atis (14MSI)

»erl««ce4 secreUrlee. typleta er PBX V .

(UIOI). ^i_Hi. ^^
-

-1 -

.V.

COUPLES. «arrM S ye«r«/|e». fer

«iysmi«»cves. (14 MSI)

Piaisoiif I .

la sarveylag er practical
CailPMarr

y • ".t

<1IIIS1>

MARIJUANA
le Hve la »4

For Sale 10

llANSON 8kl kaels-like aew. $•&. caU StL
SlSevealags. ^ (It MSI)

Campus Happenings 2

^.^PERSIAN carpet S l/l > 3*. New. kaai-
*«^. tm. RaskM KkMOm eves. M.
Anytime weekea^b. Message 82S-3t»l. (ItM

Werkiag teasperary Jaka li a gaai
kecaase yaa caa stay as kaay as yaa
wklle kecplag Uie llexIMIIty yea aead to sa ta

Mexke for a leag wsek eaii er to tk^ keack
ly day*.

,
CALLTODAY

WORK TOMORROW '
\

T-GIRL/T-MAN • . J,-

ayve 4»y«( payIhSlg.
(Hllai)

CLEANING Help
Near eaipas laka
warts. I7f>l||4. (ISMM) \

^•o

COUPLES-male/feaaU
Pkyck stady. I2.M pe
weekdays: SZS-ZZn.

. CaU l^aay
(I4M31>

f ' T
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I>|>1 Wllsklre mWI.
awUiklrpr

WEDNESDAY, May 19, 1974
•r"T~.'.

l^^p«. A ScU Defense program opea to Ike

IJCXA Cammaalty Ca-spoMored ky UCLA
Alamal AssoclaUen aad Womea's Resoarce
Xcater. Maore HaU IM. A free fUm A,lec-

tare-demoastratloa ky ' L.A.P.D. A L.A.

Commfawion on AssauRs Against Women.
— Far details caU: Dekkie. ns-JWl

Galley. Head, oatkaard. IraHer . more.
Ckmpaosn42.kome:M34IM. (l«M3l)

KlNG^isc waterked aad Ml. coack for sale.
5m«vw.47S4MM. (lfM3l)

NIKKO stereo receiver,
extras! ExceMeat cos
eld.|lS«/orfer.472-Sl9t

pare
Two moatks

( 1*M31)

Campus Services

82-50611
^^*

kerckhoffl2-j

Education- .

(>««..-

XVCACEMENT rlag for aale. 1/4 carate.
aolMaire. wklte goM. |IM or offer. Ml-gSIg.
eventagsonly.

( ltM31)

NOW YOU HAVE AN
ALTERNATIVE

FREE 2 adaM spayed Lakradaro wctt

trakM^. gcatie. good watck doga to lavtog

koffie.45»-424S. Y'. 4llM2t)
'-"

FREE TENNIS LESSON! SomoAy ya«*r
waat to play. Leara aaw. fait. *icalt: «?»-
322r(afUHr May. 273-2132.] )

PROFESSIONAL Mea*s kakityllot waaM
Uke to kivlto models to special kak- atyltog
classes. 27|.C23f. ^ (niM3l).— *

. T I

FREE: Ikree adorakie kitteas six weeks
oM. CaU after •.474-1734.. (11M3I)

'ACNEtr'
THE UCtA DERMATOLOOY
DIVISION IS STUDYING A NEW
ACNE LOTION. IF YQU ARE It
OR OVER WITH^ -i
MODERATELY SEVERE ACNE
YOU MAY PARTICIPATE.
SUBJECTS WIL4. RECEIVE^
SM.M AT THE COMPLETION^
OF THE 13 WEEK STUDY.
PLEASE CALL nS-iSSf

COUPLES marriod^ 4
payckalagsr stady. IC.ti, 2
days. 271-«2Sg eves.

/ Help Sen By HtlpiiHI OMiert
IS-$M/montli for lilood Dlatma^

Proaeat stadoat activity card
forffrottiaiekoaaa. ^ _ . ;

_^^

HYLAND DONOK CENTEfT^
1001 Oaylty Ave.,Waifwiod ,4 :: ,.:rM
— 47M0S1 '''^ <•

. •
• .--^

f-^iW

DRIVER-Csaanlsi IIM per • day amok A
gas A taMaraace A haMk. Mast liava ita.
wagaa. vaa, etc. 3M-lta evMilas>. MlM »>

'"^

-.->••*.

> I

PBMAlB -kakyaater. .„
•.It. aara traaspattotioa. 12:Mpai/S:llMi'. I
days weak, roffereacos . 47S-ggi. (lIMtl)

AMERICAN ll^VESTIGATQRS--
CollectorAratoee. Backgraaad ki ftoaaco ar
credit, career paaMiaa IMT tiMaa WMlMlid .

Mr.Rlckardi4«7-lltS. '____ (lfM»)

CITY FEET NEEO ROOTS
=1
Wanted^.. iZ ^Mflfx

SUMMER ^
llM/weak. Pkoaaware lac. 4tgl •• Padflc
Caast Hwy. Tirraaca . latorvlawai Wa*'
aooday3:a»^4:Mpja. (UMM)

HELP! Help! Help! Dcsparate for tator la

Mgmt USA. Bastoess Stotistlcs. Name tke
time, place. Larry. 7Sg4Ht. 7S8-gn4. ( 12M
31) :; ' ^:,»

USED Martki aconaUc^gaitar D-3S ar D4il
Call Dennis. 478-3711 x-t273 days, 2Ba-4Mi
eve. (12 MSI)

wrecks Amerlcaa faraiga AaytJaso

:~1

WANTED: Bass ple^cr to play EagHok
Rock:

.
Mast ke wUUag to wark kard. Rakart

UV-1744. (ISM 19)

TELEPHONE eolicUars
Ume3lg-nu.

Sendees Offered _ l£:

CLASSICAL galtor . n»crleaced toackor.
Free latradactary letaasa. All levalaJaw

(I4M31)

«»«

( ISMl%}^^*^- ^*" ^*1*' 3tB-SM4. iSM7gl

(12MM)

RECORDER cla]|^es fer keg. aad totcr. start
July 1.2.3. Ckaiics Fbcker 3tM712. •a.m.^.
lp.m.andSp.m.-7p.m. (SMSI>

" LOVE'klDS7?r5
- CEI^TER FOR EARLIt-^^.^^ EDUCATION -

' " 543 North AHred Street

Los Angeles* Ca. 90040 _^
Professional school with un^
dergrattuate and graduate

. 10909 Kinross Ave.
_ L„We»twood Village

47S4I41

Opportunities 13

I aeed toleated. kard-warUag people wko
caa compoat gyaUty fktiaa cammactlal
flcttoH. ~llinciy jioii Ifctiwi Mgi iiia»lt
BcripU, Vernoa 477.13M/4n*aig4. ( ISM SIK

S track tope sales perseas llM to Utt
plas/week mcH at AUcc's itostoaraat. IMS,
Westwood Blvd. I'.a. Tkars. May SMk. Ed
Jaaies. (IS MSI)

VOICE lessoas-yoa caa skig. EUsakotk
DoaMeday- Beverly Hills Academy af Maaic SL
and Dance; CS»-SIM. ( UMS9)

''.'*
'

-^— T '
**nEj '—*- V .
'

. 1 »ig

FREE TENNIS LESSON! Someday yaa1l
waat to play. Leara aaw. fast. Scatt: 47B-SStl
(alter May. 27MI32). (itMSi)

riMl.

19 SPEED mea's kike. ••
ttoadard sklis 2tacm. 4M
43t.Saa Maroa Factory 19am
1/2139. Tim 3994197.

93S.Head

19

(19M31)

LENOX Ckku service lor 9 'Wkeat' pattcrii

plas 18 piecea matcktag OTstai HM. «•»
(19M39)

PRIOR SERVICE MEDICS
We caa ase year acgalred skill, mpyke yoa
caa ase tke moacy? Earn I1947S per
weckead or more...COME ON 1N...THE
MONEY'S FINE. Coatoct SOT. Grakam.
Caltf. Army Natianal Gaard. 397<«749. |pm-
5pm. 143d Evacaatlaa Hoopltol.

prwams and courses in early

cliilaKood education and diiM
develooment.
individualised kistractlea - smaO elates
preschool-primary lak sckool: opea
classrooms, learaiag ccatcrs. team toacMag
faculty of practlciag pralrisloaali
accredited ky Western Associatloa aff

Schools aad Colleges
coirses for narsery sckool teackcrs aad
directors meet requiremeats af Dcpt. af
Heakh

SUMMER iSESllON STARTS
JULY 1: Registration begins

June 17. 651-0707

NEW Gemleakardl ftato I1S9.
-491

Ni

NIKON F wHk S9mm Fl.4 very clean A Jast
recoadMoaed ky EPOI. Jaka eveaiags 394-

2S9S917S. (191MS1)

VfMJiFYBAIJi iaili
11-Aagast 13. Westside area, far m<
formatiaa coatoct PCVBC-Greg 391-

391-3397. (13 MSI)

CLEBK coavealeace food store. 47S-2979. ( ISM 31)

RESEAItCH Assistaat fMr Aslaa ^,^^
Edacatiaa Praject. Jaae lS-8ept9Mk9r 1974.
Backgraaad ki develapmeatol payfckalaSK

r^/**"'" edacatiaa. Exparldace wHk Aslaa
children aad families. Exporleace ki ckild
testiag. kiterviewkig aad akaarvatiaa. Maot
have car. Caatact: Praf. Raky Takaaldil
Kaowles. Ext. S19SI
UfLA IS E^m OiiparfamRy Emplayar

INSURANCE for aoa-smokers. aata4ifc at

discoaatA aU your tasaraace acadt. Vlllago ^..^
-office. Wcraer Roklasoa. 1199 Gleadaa Salta

^"^^^^

ISSl. 477-3991, 879-91,91

.

( 19M 31

)

if.

>»-...

5y your CAR at WHOLESALE
(ts ANY MAKE ANY MODEL

NEWORUSED
~

CALI^ DAYOR NIOHT: 475-1251

tWE-

._Bfii.:j iiTiSi^ ii74i» -

NEED driver: to deliver '79 TayaU to

llilcaga. Uave Jaae n, 8394799. after 9.

TYPEWRITER - Smitk C
(elite) stoadard. Excelleat

M.,^ JOIN A LOCAL HEALTH CLUB
IS9.99.

(1 MSI)

CALCULATE
Ykar odds oa Kees calcalators ckeck oar
stadent prices. TI-8R19999.99

TI-SRl 1993.99
>-* ^faENTtFIC89l49-^^

Army Gaard Medley are dedicated to tke
care of oar Natioa's^llitory Peroaaael.

!:?!?.!'^" *^ weekead or more. Caatact
SGT Grakam. Calif. Army Natlaaal Gaard.
397-9749. « am-5 pm. 143d Evacaatlaa
llospitol.

WRITtiRS' CONFERENCENEW WRfrERS

17.RETAIL maaager trakwe - startlag J
Rctoll experleace aad dsalaa apprOw .....

ke^ul kat aat accessary. Apply Taeaday ar
Friday 19a.m.-4p.m. ILU.D.DJ.E.. 19919
KkuroMAvcWeetwoodVinage. (ISM 31)

GETTHEJUMP

73-2060

THREE BLACK SHEEP
1344 W. Washinoton Blvd. Venice,

Will hold a
LOOM WEAVING WORKSHOP

June 1st, 10-Spm
PtMNie: 39«-2f51

STEREO speclato dsat wait.JI91ED|19.99.
12" 3-way speakers 999J9 ea. Sku aisd
7199A9199.9943S2S. (19M31)

ORGAN . WarHtscr Splaet. twa faD

keykoards. great soaad fsr oaly 9ns ar offer

-479-4199. " (19MSI)

Uaiversky of Colorado Writers' Ceaf<
Jaae 17-28: Ckarlatto Zolotow (Javeaile):
AraaM Wesker (Drama); WUIiam Mattkews
-(Paetry): Neboa Atorea. Cecelia HoUaad.
Nariaaa Stela. JaMa WlWams (Flctiob)
Writers' Codfereace. 979-U Aarara Ave..

RECORDER
2S/mo. Slidkig scale! Can Ckarlas
319-1712. aayUme. ( ^^ Qtr)

SC^BA Gear -

Tamara gattar • 9499 aaw. 9299/effcr. Vlklag

tope deck. 9399acw.9lS9? 47943S5, 479-

9194. (19M3I)

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES far graduatkMl
stadeaU-MANAGEMENT TRAINEES- fdU

tkae. 879-1911 esteatlsa 249. E«aal appar-
(13M31)

Personal

WATERBEDS-sleephig ; secoad keet tkiag

oa oae! Stadeat scUtog 19% akava
wkolcsale! Ed. 93Wni.evaa. < 14<»r)

NEW
to fHime. 999^9.WW deliver.

Qtr)

(19

MINGO aad Saadapce: WE WANT YOi;!
laterested? CaU PCVBC- Grag: 391-8939. 391-
**'• r—T- (9MI9)

RAISE yoaGPA , Medkas
Stoaer Park.* M
freertfrsskmeds

M44,

(9MS1)

PAIHICIA M. Was Ikat yaar "Ump" ki laot

Haa-sday'sD.B.T-GA (9MM)

C.A.J. Lave aad
the 28tk. aad always. T.A.C.

." CALCULATOR SALE

T*x . last. SR-19. 989. , SR 11 994. KtoWPt-

IIP 49 ( caMparakie-19 HP 39) 91S9. ALL
BRANDS!

RONPHANKUN

F E LLOWSH IP AND
ASSISTANTSHIP OFFICE IS
PLEASED TO INVITE ALL
STUDENTS, GRADUATE AND
UNDERGRADUATE,
INTERESTED IN FULBRIGHT
GRANTS, FOREIGN AREA
FELLOWSHIPS, AND THE
RHODES, MARSHALL, AND
DANFORTH FELLOWSHIPS
FOR 1975^4 TO A FELLOWSHIP
MEETING IN ROLFE HALU
ROOM 1200, FROM 2-4PM, ON
THURSDAY, MAY 30.

an*

(9M9I>

.ANYBODY aMassalag car attidaat April 39

at aaaa aa Httgard acar WoatiMtoa.
can Gearga. 394'44» iviajagi. Mr

(tM^I).

^ dVATfON-Acaastlc-Eleclric "Cawtry
BaHadcer" MadH gaMarA Akuai
2 yrs. oM. Mtot caadBloa. 93M

(I9MS1)

CASH m
MWtoal
491-9471

t^
991-4917 ar
(ISMSl)

CITY Han waato yaa! C^adR far laaralae ki

government. Applyaaw.KH 179. (9M9«>

SANSUI 4999 receiver 9399. PkWp^ 999

tkclraaic taratoMe 1199. QaadraWst 9
sp^kcra 9199. AB isciiBwd . Offers ea»-

sidcred. 4734391. ( I9MS9>

WANTEDI

MBA
MEarlB.

SINCERE kik. gay 49.

type lady 21-49. 494-9991
29)

. . ^TT IMPORTED area nmt- GakL « ikliag. I nsgiaalc
"'^Sl^*^* large raaad. 3sman oae. 273-9442. (MMIS) MafaTst
jB.>2:99pja. (9M .a 1. t , g^T^._

ami

te-

al

Oa sammer emi . ,.

faa wltkfaUtimeearMBgi. We wUI Iraki yaa
la iPkllc relatiaas, talaa aad aalM
profiiatlea. Dial Mr. nmmas far aa appC.
Hoariy wage or cammlmiaa. Yaa aame tt.

CaM 491-1791 ketwcea 19am aad aaaa. 1 to t
aaly. / (1SM31)

FEMALE recepUoalat part/fM llMe. M«i*8
kahrstyUagsalaaBev.Httlsni-«39. (19M
31)

P1Z2A Rcstoaraat. Maat Hka warkkig wllk
peapla. Over 21. FUU. PART TIME.
Regalar Joa's. 939-SI9S. ( ISM SI

)

i^ LOCALSUMMER JOBS

Time b Raaakig Oat If yaa waR aatil

flaab a may ke laa late.

Here to a partial taaplk-
L Narsery Sckaal Aid. 92J9 kr.^ ^
2. Packkig Basfg. I3J9 kr.

-'
3. Dallver to Ma* rtadto A Rack
Avg. $2J« kr.

4. GoMral amce (far payckilaslat). 9SJ9 Ip
l3J9kr.
9. Mave Faraitare. 94.99 kr.

9. nmlaarapksrt miiUBi. 93J9 kr
7. Ciavaaokis far naMnwtlaa
9SJ9kr.
9. Slack warkto olara. 93Jt kr
V* ^MB9« #WM^w^vVt ^V^^P Bb »

ILOfflce (aa typlag) aaed car, 93.99

l2JMIvcry (yaar vaa or wagia).
^paM plas avg. 93.99 to 94J9 kr.

l3.Delvery-roato, campaay vaa(al8a
A paoaMe sckaterskip).JI99 weekly
M.Take credit anHnlliai. 92.19 A ki-

gsativss jiverage 9Sj99 kr.

IS.Pirk cars, 9199 week.

CbB 47S4S31 fm- Aaookitmant

FILM Dept. Stadaats waat to akaw yakr
nim to toe paklicT SUpopd, dkMors. CaU
Fraacto. Patpoarri Rcstoaraat. 18C> 4n-
4897. (19M39)

TELEVISION reatol. Special Uda ralaa.
RCA. free delivery. Free sarvlca. 94 kr.
Pkeae 887-7999 Mr. Barr. ( 19 Qlr >^

MOVING? rn Mp yaa. Very aaick. vary
experiaaced aad vaf|r kwxpeaslvo. CaB
cveategs 474-2979. ( 19 Qtr)

'
--'-»

BODY HEFAIK
ky UCLA grad stadaatA

StW afferiag prafesalaaal aato I , . .^
patatiag at real savkigs la oar kage aaw

"^WtlPta aatU 7pm ; Sat. 9 to 3 t

|M«lleavy or mkmr damage rapahv.
a-Saperk pakit Jaka, ardkuury prieea.

SIMp wMi tosaraace kasolas.
Baak Americard A Master Ckarge.

<fl9Ca«aas skattle servica.

GARY 08.DAVE 470-0049

THE BODY MEN
: 2399SAWTELLE ( NO. OF PICO)

.

.— •:>••,

:.i.~

_>,

i^_ _.

MOVING? Need Help?
0«dB. RaaaaaaMe rates. PaBy
3994319JaaaerT em aayday. (Idqir)

iP.

^-iJIENT-A TV 919 ma. Storaa/kUL _„
^dpacaaato. Delivery to 9:99. 4794979,
IfttUtoad. (MOtr)

VW taae a* exp. VW mack. Canp. 194 at
•arvke er drop H air

RIckaMakNt VW4n.YI9«. ' (I99HI).

w

RIDING LESSONS

AH8A Appeared

?

Day4S9-llM
dayaadraaft
Evaftos 4944791

to AdeBC Davis
M M39)

twa

Entertainment

%l.— daplicatc kridge Moaday algkt.

Wednesday afteraooas. WUd WkM BriJbc
(lak. 19S5 Westwaad. Wootwood. L.A. 479-

xws <7<arl

MATmESSes-UC markettog ffad caa save
la maltraao octo. aB slaes. aa

le kraads; Doat pay rotaB. caB*
PlcfcardPrat* tgklllK.. (toOtr)*

FOUR goad Sha-Na-Na Ikk4l8 tor May 39.

raU47»4739^ . ..........

"

to

IW selected
Director of MaMl
ke rtspeaslMs I

to tke

THE JOB
[^ICTQRY

-ASffiSl.

YAMAHA F.G. 39( _ .^ ^—^
case9199er

t

eat olfw. 2yra. old. 9»-71CT. j^

1f>,
RARE. . mtot
graad. Ssasriaa kaao. ftody crafted fsr Ike

91389. 4794439. (I9M31)

Paerto Mr .a aad Amea.towa
nrmams wso are mvaa wm ae
tkeae plaato at Caaipaay
warklag-aat af tke kaaM afllce to
maeardtsiwtokire
tkefrsami
ae a Campaay tkey

HYPNOSIS la meaaa of ^-'-i
haprave WEIGHT COftmiOL. MBMOIIY.
CONCENTRATION. SBLP-CONPIdEJcB.
MOTIVATION. STUDY HAMm
Tivate/graap. Firae caaaaltotlaa. 319480.
Amerlcaa CHale. lae. « *^Ma^

RiENTER'S A AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE

lor staaeataA lacally

Rcaaamy.

Sl'MMER
9189/week
Pacific Caast Hwy..
Wed.3:394:g9D.m.

lac. 3794421. 4991 8
Inlarviawa:

(18M»)

FURNTiURE FOR SALE
very raaeeaMe. coack,
toMes. etc. 4794891/47«>t999 (MMSl)

If yaa are laterested to sam
emptoyaieat wMk REAL respoaslhMty

caBto

mar KTHNK' Eatertotoers-daacers. maglciaaa.
masidpias. paetry readers. CaH Fraads- 477-

4SN7- Potpomi i Restaaraat- MC. ( IS M 39)

Unn T. Hodge A Sons
740-f301 370-741?

\W TltNE UP exp. VW Mack. CMap. m. at
kame service ar Arap B air at garagi 9 tola,
from Ackermaa. RIckB MakBe VW. ITS- '

(MMSI)

BRAND aew six

rase tocladed lor 999 caB after 9. 473-1979. ( 19

M 31)

KAY RRIE8E.
(7l4>«94-i799aiL239

24 day* .—,—.
Pay aegatiakto. CaU 4i»4212 after ig«. (IS
M 31)

7134.

GRAPIIK' DESIGN tor rapart
researcfc stadles, laalractlaaal
game«.,e4c.4194l9T. ( 19 MSI)

f
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Effective JUly 1, gym clothing will no longer be
provided students, faculty, and staff in the Men's
and Women's Gymnasia, the Office of Cultural
and Recreational Affairs anrKHjnced last week.

^ ^ 65 per cent increase in laundry costs and a 20

_

l)er cent rise in clothing costs this year alone
forced CRA to economize and after dl$cusslonr~
with both the University Athletic and Recreation
Policies Commission and the UPC Reg Fee
Subcommittee, the CRA office announced this
service Would be discontinued. Towel service will

still be provided in both gyms, however.
"The original practice.of issuing gym clothing

was essentially based on required participation in

physical education classes,'' CRA dean Peier
Dal is said, "but UCLA dropped that requirement
over a decade ago. (

"We surveyed ottter comparable institutions

across the country and discovered that less ttian

25 per cent of other institutions were providing
tym clothing services. Ttie Cal State University
system and the L.A. City High School systenfv>

provide little, if any^ gym clothing./

,./

»$

:1

*<^ ' '^f -

CRA Indicated that dropping this service will

result in a savings of over S35,000 in 1974-75.

"Inflation h^s hit us all, " Dalis said, "and in

order to maintain excellence in our programs, we
must economize. Gym clothing is a luxury .that
can no longer be afforded." * ! • r^ "::

During locker renewal In June, Dalis asked that
all University clothing be returned to the AAen's
and Women's Gymnasium stockrooms.

Intramurals
A ,C-.

MEN'S PROGRAM
I. Softball schedule for today: ^^

5:00 Field 1 ExorcisU ¥S,
Jawbi;eakers

Letters fd

Cruel pressures
•IL. • ».

<• .

1 :
-\

WOMEN*SPROGRAM -—
1. Softball 5chediili^ for todayr—^
4:00 Field 2 Tridelts vs. Four-

scores ,; ,
V

COED PROGRAM
1. Water polo schedule ior today:

3:00 W. Pool LCA Burgers vs.

GMSK-BINKS IDI

3;90>Deflatoes vs Med II

Editor:
'" " ~^

1 have to agree with much of

what Jamie Krug said in his

column, '*Has Amateur Sports

Lost its Perspective?" It is sadly

true that those involved in

amateur competition have lost

"the^ perspective of sports." In

addition, I agree that yre all are

somewhat to blame for not being

able to ''recognize the creeping

vine" whi^h characterizes tKis

loss of perspective.

--.3eing thus responsible. It1s our

^duty, as concerned adults, to stop

this "creeping vine" from
growing as soon as it surfaces.

However, contrary to wtiat Mr.

Krug says, sad as it is, the vine

does l)egin to grow at the Little

l>eag\ie level. Not with the kids,

but with the parents and those in

charge. Having been involved

with Little League since I was
eight, I have seen the managers of

the teams try to run things as if

tliey wcrr in ttie major leagues,

with the emphasis on winning

alone and its consequences:
bereating a youngster for making
a minor error; removing one

from the ^ame for striking out;

and arguing with umpires over

petty, inconsequential calls:
—-^-

Many parents are just as bad:

pushing their child to be only ttte

best, rather than concerning

themselves with whether or not

the child is having a good time. If

you read newspapers and
magazines, you'll find ttiat this

.syndrome of numk)er one or.

nothing at the Little League level

•f

^TZ' t

is not limited to my experience^

alone. Just recently, for example. _^
Little League has had to toughen v - jS :

up with regards to age',:. /J ^

requii^ments. This is a result 0I7—

the suspicion ttiat some teams

have been using 14 and IS yearokii

olds in orde» to win the Utile

-league W^rld Series.

^1 fully, agree with Mr. Krug's

ideals and feel we^hould try ta

implement therh. 1 write this

hoping that it will help awaken us

to the corruption of sports at all

levels, including, alas, Little

league

•1

-*r-

wj-aVA,.

:e.

''^^^^r^^ours tnily^.

Brian Budenholser

'

.J..
DAI LY
BFttJIM
Services Offered!

PKOFKSSIONAL rMearch. cdlitag. wriUag
and typing. ReaMwabe rate*. Ruali iaka.
postiMe. Ci^ll anyUme- Lenore. 3W-ltt3: < It

M 31 >

KKSPONSIBLE couple wovld like U
hauietit during lummcr monthB.
Referencef . Call R3f-g5M or 454-I3S4. ( ifM
3t) "Ti-,

^ HRLPUSHELPYOU
Will you face housing changM Mw or bLiall?
Our experience can help yoa get k logctiM-.
APTS. HO|JSI':SSUB-LET8FALL MATCHES

ROOM-MATE FINDERS _
47S-M31 . -^ ..

1434 Wettwood Blvd.

I.EARN SelMlypnoala^memory. concen-

tration. effortlesB study, and peace.
<;uaranteed. John( B.A.. M.A.) 47t-24«7. 24

hr. < itQIr)

PROFESSIONAL HELP: papers, theses
experienced writer/editor wIN edH. revvrHe.

Reasonable rates. Carolyn. M.A. 103-2145.
(t»rl ——.

'

, . .

AUTO IfiStHtAttCC

MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE
Refused?. ..Too High?

Cancelled?

Youth Discounts On
Regular Airlines

"^ TOKYO^^ ^
(connecttons to otherAsian cities avallahfa)

JuAo 11 •Aug. 26 July 16- July 29
Juno 18-8«pt. ft Aug. 1-8opt. 16
Juno 20-July 22 Aug. 10-Aug. 31
July 13. Aug. 3 < D«c. 21 -Jan. 4

All fliglite $400.70 plus $28
taxes a servloe charge. ^

Land tour arrangements optional on above
dates. Please call for additional dates.

EUROPE/MIDDLE EAST
Youth Fares, tours, charters, land

arrangements, Eurailpasses
& regular airline ticketing.

CRUISES ""
\Morldwide arrangementay"v

AIS Flights and Travel
J056 Santa Monica BlvtL.

HAWAII

FALLBREAK

1

For Ucia stuilentS/ faculty

<

families & frienfis

Sept. 6-15
"

. ») .'

perpel'son
double occupancy ^-^^^

incl.alltax

While you WaU: Intematloiial Siudeal. ID.

Youth Hostel Card. Intra-Eorope Charters.
" Britrail. Also: Student Tour-
s/Ships/Tralns/Euratlpasses/Car Lease/

' Summer Schools/Accommodations. BSTC.
ion Broxton #232 hi Wcstwood above the

Whcrehouse. 473-«S38.
^

iU
MJIr>
§•••••••••••••••••••##

(iARS IN EUROPE
Renter Bay

Special Discoiuits to
- Teachersa Students

/ Free Catalogue

ONLY tm a page. Fast and accwale. IBM
Selectrks Call Urry . 472-tMl . < 2S M 29)

SKIJCCTRIC. Theses. dissertatioM. tern
papers. Mss. Kxperienced. Fast. S2ft-27t2. (

2Star)

Apts To Share

24 YEAR oM Male
mate. Call Askwla. Oaya: MT-34S*
x33/eve«li«s: 42t«IA. <»M 31

)

WALK UCLA-ttrlklpfty ham<a*aie.
spaciew. screae private •calal. ya—g Ivy

^::.jn»C««aleMl male. 475-mi. ( 2SM U)

:«ti,-

EUROCARS
1MN» Sunset BlvdJ.JL I I. Pliooe: ni^ism

WANT better grades? Have your ^_.^
professionally typed. Trudy Kroba. HS-lfM.
Vallcy/Buscb Gardens area. (2SM3I>

WILL type your term papers. |Uwoes.

scriptt. etc. on IBM selectric. Kareb: •ST>

9Sm. . <2SM3I)

TKRM papers, disscftatlous. etc. Accurate,
reliable. IBM pic|i.H«Ws:M. Mae: Sta-

tic .«ri-.^-> --i::^^.-^—. .. <» QtTRi,

WANTEDI
People wbo need to sbare

^ you plaa to mpve er ftay wbare you aru.iaur

experieace caa help you beat.

HOUSES SUBLETS

Aprs. FALLMATCHES
4IS401

ROOM-MATE FINDERS 1434 Westwood Blvd.

I

LA. 90069 • Tel: 274-8742
(H bik. oaat of Dohony)

Low Monthly Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

396-222S...Ask for Kenjjr^Ahe^
AUTO INSURANCE: lowest rates for

.studrnU or employees. Robert W. Rbee.

-

M3»-7^70; 87a-»7»3 or 457-7S73. ( It Qtr >

KUROPK-lfi days: 9 countries included:
non-regimented; plenty free time; Ex-
periments bi Traveling: tail Kick. I/MM*
or 472-SH20 eves and weekcads. ( 23<|tr

)

Package IncMes:

Round trip Pan Am 747 RainI

Service includinf^ hot food wil

champagne-

SWIFT backpackers leads trips to tbe High
Sierra again tbis summer. Ex-
perienced/inexperienced. 472-8911. 2129
banyan. L.A. 90049. (23 Mil)

M

"^ . «? J •f>-«%^- ^~^-^

9 nights, 10 days Cinerama Reef

Hotel 4>n Waikiki Beach . .,

Hertz Car Rental 1 full day]

unlimited mileage (plus gas)|

valid license required,,minimMmj
driver age » i y r .

HTH ANNUAL JET FLIQMTK
Farope: From $}35 Round Trlii ' —-^

Japan: From $498 Round Trip
Call : Monty (213) 839-2491 or 839-8329

evenings. Department A. 424C Overiand
Ave.. Culver City. CA 90230. (2?0tr>

JOAN- IteanoscripU. theses, term papers.
Will edM spellfaig. grammar. Professional

experience. Reliable, accurate. 312 8829. (2S
M 3I» •

'-^'^ "'.>—
'J.

YOU write H. 1 type It. No Job too Urge.
{

Theses, papers. Diane at 783-8778. ( 28M 2tlX

GIRL/boy sbare apartuMui • Veulee Beacb.

1/2 Mock frMu bus • UCLA. |fl.88/aieulb.

1.
"

. (tSMSI)

OWN bedroom iu 3 btdraam apt. iSt/uMirth
a uUUUes. West Hollywood. AvbluMa 8/lS.

Eveubigs: STS^Ofn. (2SM»)

TYPIST. IBM. Experienced. Term papersri
theses. dissertations. statistical*^^

engineeripg. Fast, accurate, reaaouable ..

;

Jan : 98I-43C9, evenings. -^^....-^ 2SM 3lpL=

WRITER baa attractive apurtmcal to shaiv.

Sbart walk IkMB UCLA. «nrl9it/4n-S8M.^^
^«._^—_—^_ (tSMSl)

-I

HAWAIIAN Nomads; <aU lialey. 4794188.
lor lanustic beneflto! Also have nighta to'

TYPING: fast, accurate service _

reasonable rates. Near campus. Phone: 474*1

H2M. (2sqtr2]

IIFlP-math. chem. engineering, physics.

FURNISHED
gradual
LA near

with miOe
189. SlMins Bitfrta. JVaal

tall SI)

FEMALE, ouru Toom IIWJ*. WLA. men
busses, murfceto. Bcghi 7/1/74. CuH ^ffm.
Bobbl:8ZM9l7. ~- v <»lil9)

most other contlneuts. (230TR)

PKOFKSSIONAL documentathm services.

Writing, editing and research to your
requirementt. 387-IS48 call anytime. ( 18

Qtr)

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Refused.. .Cancelled.. .Too Young
lx>w Monthly Pavmenis

I.KaiTHOUSF INSURANCE SERVICE

3tH-ll81

Ask for Dort or Ro>

IIAIR. removed permanently 8i safely. sUte
licensed electrologist. newest equipment
(dual-aclion-meihod). years of experience,

electrolysis studio 1833 West%vood 477-2193.

(l8otr.

Lost & Found 17

YOUTH FARES
EXCURSION FARES

NATIONAL AND

INTERNATIONAL AIRLINE

RESERVATIONS4 TICKETING

CltUlSES
STEAM SHIPS

WORLDWIDE TRAVEL4 TOURS

wHSHx s <hv*
2 ISUNB S dKy«
3 ISLMCB 9 <tiys ......

If
....... $279.

$330.
$3SB.

mxioD cmr s aiqra saas
NOaOO crTY/1MZ«rLAN S (kqw SMS
MOaOO cm/TMO/AOMUIX) B days $290
ICtlVUXi 8 <Sqra $283«>

Jun* lft-28. 3 quartm- unit
In P.B. WmanrnxUm. XmomakM, all »!•. rilHit,

fttloaa, all •qfUlpHnt and iMtructlon. 6
In rant* Kauftl. 6 Agrs MirflacJ

ta)rakliiC,«atM«^klU|,*l»-«lvli«,lnbto-eat hiU|l«^

las, tc. 0|Mn flight data* $475.

WKKK you In Legal Aid last Wednesday? If

vou picked up book. Investment Interest 4
Capital. Shirley. 82St2S98. Immediately. ( 17

M,30>

MMiT-turquolse nccl^ace area Placement
(enter on May 18. l9:S9am. Reward. Call
iioe: K24-I9S9. (17M39>

Odds & Ends 18

WANTED - guy/giri 29-25 to write to Duteh
girl, 23 Friendly Correspondence. 478-33S9.

(18M31>

BEAN BAG HTY: vast selection bean bag
chairs, many colors , sixes. Discounts for
studeuU . f9.98/ttp. 199881 1/2 Pico Blvd. 474-

9191. Elle. (18 Qtr)

Rides Offered 20 I ^

^9' a ^ a ^^^^
"TCmCtar CHMnaU (TOC'a) wK fflnkad
90 daya la advaapa tUT ara awalla

»ral pi<>llc. Mb

LLJtSnUAiLJL.
Mm. £m
JuT~7j-*ii» n ij

jHlSL

Jui VJ-««f 1*

4W 14-fp OS

Mf l4-tmp It

SO
S7

iS
JS

a
n

9»n
««# ti-Sf it at

Ant it-amp It t*
Aug it-Smp t« M
AaV t»-S»p tt i$
Aaf t^-Mmp if It

$9P 04-amp iff iS

Smp 04-S»p M 21

•iJS ia th» alniaHa pro r»t» ftro h^mui upon
a tO0t loading factor, frica « i

from 1-20%. accerdinf to totai oecupanry.

Pro^oaad f lUtit achaOula for UCLA atudanta
faculty, ata'f. aad Uialr

Catamaran Sail off Wallciki|

Beach

Full color Hawaiian Memory
{

iAlbuirn_^

Hawaiian Breakfast and 1 Mail

Tai coctail party

I
PANAMFAMCYFREE.

COUPONS/ good for free food«|

drinkS/ golf and souvenirs.,

CALL
LINLEY HODGE

479-5165

472-8440

Before June 4th

Rates for the two island package]
are as tow as $325 per personal

double occupancy. It includes: 7,

nites Waikiki. 2nites outer island,

I& 3 days car rental.

EUROPE-lsrael-Africa. Student HighU all

year round. ISCA 1 1887 San Viceute Blvd. 14.

L.A. 99949. (213 >W28-5889.82a'99M. (23Qtr)

Kl'ROPE. ISRAEL 4 JAPAN. LOW COST
KLIfillTS ALL YEAR ROUND. A.LS.T.
,14:18 S. U Ciencga Blvd. Los Angeles. 8S2-
2727.; . <230tr)

Tutoring 24

curalrly typed. 825-3452 untU 4:39. 299-2984

after «;99. _ , _ <2SQtr)

Apts Furnished 26

RUUHIW/IIB wUtd. atudlu apt. 948

Hilgard. |112.St/Ma.. by J
8:99pm. 47S<S4n.

I. Cal titer
(aiii99)

JAZZ PIANO-LEARN JOY Ot CREATING
YOUR OWN THING-Acquire NECESSARY
IMPROVISATIONAL SKILLS for perfor-
iHaMe JAZZ. BLUES. ETC. MASTER
PR0Fi':SS10NAL SOUNDS TOP RECOR-
DING KEYBOARD ARTISTS. 473-3575. CR
1-5923, ( Qtr)

SPANISH Tutorink. Cteversatlon. gram-
mar. Call 288-2132 between 9-1 lpni.( 24M 31)

NATIVE will tutor Chinese. Wrtn/spkn. 938-

9813 after 25th May. before 12:99a.m. 5-7p.m.
(24M31) '

ENGLISH. American Literature, term
papers, theses. Editing, rewriting, research:
all subjects, levels. Professional writer.
UcIa Graduate. M.A. 396-5471. <24M3I)

SPANISII-FRENCH-ITALIAN-GERMAN: ,

Kxperienced Univ. Prof. Positive results.

hMsy conversational ( trial ) . 473-2492. ( 24

CIIKMISTRY-Physics-Calculus. algebra,

geometry, trigonometry, statistics, GRE.
l^AT. consukatieu. Best bi town. Gus. 382-

9999. (MQlr)
5 - I

(iRK. LSAT. other test preparation
individual, small group Instruction.
Academic Ciuidance Sves. 829 So. Hobertaeu
857-4399.

,
<24Qlr)

CALCULUS, statistics, algebra, trig..

probabUlty. GRE. MCAT. tuloriug by M.A.
grad. Immediate service, vicinity. 384-

9789. <f4M31>

NEWLY furn. apt. Guadalajara. Mexico
Student selling TV. heater, stereo poU
dishes, T\'. etc. AvaU. 7/1. 271-4484 eve. (28 1^

.29)

(YlTTAGE-prlvate-Rustic. antiquely f«^
nished-utUities paid. male. $125 month. Abu.
private separate bulldiag-antiquely fur
nished- hitchen priviledges. 1 189 moutb
Both5mbiutesUcla/Bcacb.4S4-7885. (ISM
31) *.. ,-

•»•
;;y J

$189. Large 1 bedrm attractive jpparaU
garage. Coming, near Kaiser HoapMal I
Santa MoulcaFwy. 858-3388. <||IMSI^

SPACIOUS single .1*2 bedraomt. luvel)
large courtyard. Low rcnia. 882 Veleruu. 41%
8282. (2iM31)

SHARG Lrg. 2 bdnu. tmn. apt. w/ 3

Pool. 182.58 uio. CaajlifHpu. 4TMW8. <9
M 39) J - /-

"

;~
~

SHARE 2 br. apt. Iu Briutwood . prefer

another worktaig grad. $197. Tlui : Slt-MH. 4

-28M39).

TWO female seeli same. 2 bed. 2 bulb. Paul.

sauna, more. Near Uclu. 8/li-t/lS. 8M.1SS3.

K24-I598. .
• <2SM2f)

I bedroom apt. fumBure. Very ake.
beautiful view. Rent $189.; ffaw garage. 1

block campus. 4n-1882. (28M29)

LARGE 2 bedroom. 2 batb. Blacfc beacb.

y Quiet neighborhood. Prefer #erloua studeut.

Paul: 399-5888. ,
(28M2t>

MODERN furnished or unfurn. single
campus dose. Newly decorated- 1139. iTt-
4985or M.Hiller 723-3155. ' f (28M31.)

3br.. 2 ba. huge 2 fireplaces, campus claae

.

8335. 477-4985 or M. HBIcr. 723-3188. < 88M SI >

ONE or 3 other female uudergraduataa
wanted share apt, Non-amukerot
vegetarlan/koaber especially. 824-1981.

evenings. (28 MSI)

HAVE own bedroom hi three

apartment. On beacb In Venice.

1198. 33/montb. 3994885. (aM3l)

• t

' '"<N|

imiV1N(; to Houston. May 29 or 39. need (3)
riders share expense. Dr. Robinson. 294-

'5«4^^ « 28 M 31

)

CLEVELAND <4) 29. Motor home S.C,
leaving LA 8/27 159.99 982-8243 after 7p.m.

_ii ^ . (t8M31)

RIDERS WANTED to NY state. Leaving
June liar 15. Jeff :8T3-I815. after 2:38pm. (

29 M 29)1

—4 A.SIl or trade your used records at Music
'>^ «>dvNNey. 1 1919 Wilshlre Between

|larH«gl«iandRundy.4n-2S23. (22Qlr)

typing 25

ATTRACTIVE, extra large. 2 bdrm. 2 ba.

private patio. No leaac. 1529 Butler W.L.A.
478 -1182. (MMSI)

FURNISHED one bedrooms < kitchenette).

Pool. Village. Quiet AduHs. $185.88 up. la-

eludes gas. water. I^ase. 477-3797. ( 28M 89^^

BERKELEY. Summer Mentha |289. 2

bedrm- 2 baths- modem, fum. apta. Cloac
campus. (415) a4»47T9 or write: Manaaar.
Apt. 491 .-2339 Hoate St.. Berkeley. 9t79l. Alaa
Fall renUls : 1279. ( 18M SI)

i^ I'll

LARGE quiet 2 bdrm.
UCLA 81254 uUlHies.
Bob. 7il-7877.

2 mUes llram

177 8813 eveuiugi
(2SM31)

1 .

TVPING-rdltfaig. Englisii grads. Dlsser-
talioas specialty. Term papers., theses,
resumes, letter*. IBM Nancy/Kay 828-7472. (

25(<tr).

EXPERIENCED typist. Paper, theses,
dissertations, fast accurate service. Call
Cynthia : 4n-8727. ( 25 M 31

)

CAMPUS vicinity-theses, dissertations,
manuscripts, papers. Experienced. Tomr'

,

4T4-a:il4. (2SM3I) :

EDITH - IBM typhig. Term papers, theses,
dissertations, manuscripts, resumes. Fast.
accurate, reliable. 93.1-1747. (25 MSI)

MSS. papers, theses prolesslanally typed.
IBM elite. Foreign language alaa. Joanne
(MA -

Sponlsh) 487-5382/877-8179. (28 MSI)

LAR<;E Bachelors, singles.

across from Dykatra. SdLGayley. GrS-8BS4.

<;r3-l7NN. Mrs.Kay.- <S8Qlr)

^HARE: own room. batb. pntia: June 18 -

-September; WLA - 2 mttea UCL^ acenn:
convmlent. 1188 (openU anyone) tn-
4187. (28 MSS)

NEED giri sbare 2-bdrm.. 2-bntb Bientwaai
apt. Randee daya • 8284411. exL 288; nBes -

828-7913. : (18 MSI)

FEMALE. 2
.^199/mo. July.
8525 evea.

Aval. June 14

(»M31

BACIIEIjORS. stegles. 2

baths. 3 blocks to cam
at Hilgard. 475-4584.

18824
. 1 1/2

R)

•Wifi'^
«•»'-'

For Sub-Lease 29

SUMMER RenUla - aba' FaH lenaes. $188 h».
Bachelers. singles, one and two bcdHlbma.
pool. 518-522 - 558-584 GleUrock . 47948S8/ni>
2H42. (MQfTK)

iApts Unfurnished 27

ATmACnVE 2

furnished en bench 1811

Venice. 3894834. (liMSl)

(liMSl)

ON tbe beacb. New one biiriim apt-, fully

furnished: July I • Aagual 1. GaB r
1541.

. M :

—

'
—-

MUST move! Fumlabe4 one-bedr^nuL
Jwe I. Faal. fF^

t2K5. unfurnished. Walk Uda. 2 bedraama.
e\crsUed. llvbig room, lovely view. atv.

rerrig.(piiHbldg.78»4885. (17 MSI)

i-bedroom hi beautiful new bulMlns. almre
uid refrigerator. $188. leaae. 1888 S. Bundy.
»CM^n27. (HMSl)

tl75/mo. AvaBnUe
pafklng space. Near
I3S8.

473-

(iSMSI)

1511

(

T\ PING. Joan - manuscripu. theaes. term
papers. Will edit spelling, grammar.
Professlonol experience. RHteMe. accurate.
392-8828. (25 MSI)

American Student TtravH Assoc.
set Wr^twood #.t39 ( In Pickwick Store Bldg
l4M Angeles. Ca. 88924

479-1444 J
Opm M-F. 194

\

(YedM cards accepted

ISRAEL/Eurnpe. Spend 48 days \m Europe
and Israel. Including Greece: non-
regimenled: plenty free time; Ex-
perlemmU in TravHhig: C all Rkk: 4n-
woaior 472-5820 eves and weekends . (nQtr)

EXPERT home typist aH sklHs. Best equlpt.
Near campus W.l^A. Ruth C. 838-8425 or
l.V/MSCi.iaiUNn<i. ^_ (2SOTR>

ACtt'HATE. neat. rHlaMe. reasonable.
Term papers. Masters, dissertations. Kc.
IHM Mrlertric. pica. Ruth Callen. 1N3-I4N2. (

25 M .29)

EXPERT IMfME TyPltci. ALL SKILLS.
RI--ST I-UJIIPT. NEAR CAMIH.'S W.I..A.
lU'Tll C. -ld»f425or LV/M8G. 838-4(275. \ 25
Qurl J^iy,

SPACIOUS unfUmWwd bacbelar apt. with
separate llvtaig room and kitchen. New
carpeting. Stove and refrigerator- bicluded
l>Yant and rear entrance wHh eamplrte
security. All Ule batbraam. Large wali-bi
aosH. For Immedinle occupancy 188.88
rrqoire. First and last months rent and 118.
rKundable security deposit. Call 7314888 . (

37 M :tat

ttaz. two bedroom, pool
minuteft I'da. Palms
ning. K2a-26IN/)07-9l38.

KUMMER-2
Veteran. Westwood. Or caB 47»488i.

29M31)

SUMMER Sublet- 2 bioeka f^om bench hi

SnuU Monica:! bedroom. 1189/mo. 388-1871.

N29-I9S8. (»MSI)

. 8/IS-

(

I.T

SS7S Man-
(HMSI)

»^ KUBI>rr fbm. spaclsuB. I

\ 9/15 pool/pntlo. Weal IMIy. $188.

29M 29)

GAYLEY-ljindfaIr apt. for •b-lea*«-
Fumisbed. 8189 mo. 473-1788 <»MSI)

tulver City. 15 mhi/cnr tn UHn. t/ITf/l.
823a/mo..8ZS^R35dnys.ia8BMIrvcB. (29M
3l»

a.

;;.,,..,//<•/'

-<Nit^*i

V

f ( -M- Jt 'WL ' > ^-Jmv9 - JJ»

I '

,
NEWLY renovated. securBy
brach. Vmke. Partly fum.
MhigleSlSa. l-hr.8l4fr4l79.Si
31).

.1/11

I88L (HM
— i,

.

Sli£iMER.furnlsbed^ sue bedi ^
Uda. INtol. 1185 mealh.478-1314i; (»|ifSl)

Santa Monica: 1 bedroom. fl88/mo^ - 388-

7972/829-1989. (29M31)

SHARE furnlabed. spaclau8. beautiful S
bdrm apt. Claae campus. June-Sept fOtL
tll5/mo. 47^8319. _ , (19MS1 )

SUMMER spaclaua 2 bcdraom dsvlex fully
furnlabed wMh backyard- West HoUywood.
»Qulet street. 8Sg4867/855-3555. (29M29)

NEED roommate 4

fbtplace. pool, beaatifal area. IS nrin.

scbaol. 1199. 829-5398/999 1885. (31 MSI)

FUNKY Venlee Beach- two raom apt.. 1/1
block from beacb, llW/moath. July-
October. 389-3454 or 3884313. (29M29)

SU^ER Sublet: 2 bed. 2 bnth. fmnlabod
luxurious apt. W.L.A. peal, aauna. CaB: 559-
S|18eventags. (29M19)

LARGE single, accommodalea couple.
Fan., pool, patia: cat OK. Walk UCLA.
Aval. 8/12. 474-3785 (eves). (19 MSI)

SANTA Monica - lovely wuad paneBng
famlahed l bdrm. w/view. 28Ui St. abave
Wttdrire. June 19 - Sept. t$l1»/Bin. ar spadal
deal -396-2374.

—
(28MS1)

SUMMER fantaatkaUy beaullfld. 2 alary. 2
bdrm /I bulb. Charmhig. Walk Uda. GIrte
enly.4734871/478-7888. (19M31)

HUGE 2 bdrm. 2 bulb, furnlabed. pool. waOi
lasc^aal. Juno 15-aept. 1. giria only. 474^

238S. . (19M31)

ENC ..ISH. Americaa Literature, term
pap' e%, tne^ea. Kdwng. rewrmng. reiearUi;"

an aubjeda. levela. Profewlanal writer.
UCLAGraduate. M.A. 398-54^1.

OCEAN PARK-2 bedroom, fura. 2 hUn
beach-Prefer cauple/females. 1188/maalh.
1/284/18.392-7991. (29MS1)

SUMMER 8ub4ct. twa badraam apt., hur-
nlahed. Diabwaaber. available mM June.
West L.A. |M9/mo. k utttBlcs. Evea: S81*
7387.

SUMMER — staglo. near
Santa MONICA Blvd. CaU
A 18p.m.

a

2 bedroom house, redone, 1/2

. Venice, June 15-Nov 1. 1325. Fnralabod
2915.

SUMMER SUBLEASED bcdraam aid. Uda
Mm-ried StudenU llsmlpg. 8/74/7. 387-5388

after 18pm. ''•MSD

FEMALE. Around 8/lM/lS. Own
a garage in 4 b«droom apt. 194. W.L.A. 478-

1177. (19M31)

SUMMER Sublet. June 1-August 5. super 1

bedroom view apartment, pod. Weatwood,
|288mo..47f4888. J^

2 b*rm. 1 ba.. sep. fam raam. F.P. 1/2

cpU.. washer, dryer,stv. fence, cvr patla.

nearschoot park, Marina, C.C. Leaae. $285.

AvaM. 7-1. 825-5311. days. 841-8494 eves. ( 39M
31)

HEAVENLY HIDEAWAY! LAKE
ARROWHEAD. BEAUTIFUL 3 BDRM8. 2

BA. STEREO. COLOR TV DAY/WEEK 478-

1182. (S9MSI)

House For Sak 31

TENNIS hi Bd Ahr |I«9M. Great bauae for

the sportmhided famBy. Fred Sand lUnBars
47^4484. (SI MSI)

'i fiouse To

pIRGE buid 4

Ownrooriiiasmo.
wBBS

l8bob.4n-
(SMSl)

Femnle room«nlo<s)
age 28-39. aInMe alendy eaplayment la

sbare bauae. wBh Rag. Nwaa. lis* bi

IS49. Cantnct: dHsy O Buar. (§88) 888>

24n. 415 W. Padre. BanU Barbara. Ca. Wart
Miami

NKKD male. benullM
campua.
ulBRIes,raB 179-1

Own

(SIMSI)

(SIM SI)

FI'MAIJ-: or male In

boMP.IIave
SIM Si)

•82J8/mo. 451-

OWN room tai 3 be*oom houae.^H8/manlh.
Near Pico and La Clenega. 858 1888. (SIM
31)

MALE to share Beveriy Glen bauae !(irlll|l.

three studenU. I*rivato room/ |iSS. ntUklaa*
Include^ Available June 1. Ciraduate^
students prderred. No peta or smokara. 475-

3731. (SSMSn.

Housing Needed 33
^

85 REWARD. 8 mo.-lyr. 1 bdrm. $118/1
bdrm. $189. (bathroom, klldien prtvttegea).
Privacy- not community. Between
HeBywood - Santo Monica. Lee. S»-178]. ex.

28; •_ (33MSI)

WESTWOOD APT. Wanted Jdy 15 - Sept. 7.

NYC PTd, it famUy (2 cbBdMn) Dave
Bdgray 458 Weotend Ave. NY. NY 188M
(212)873-3143. (SSMSl)

1981 BUICK
battery.

Cheap. Call 47^8472 (41 MSI)

*'A-

FIAT '88

^iew tke/clulcb
) 8874874.

afler. (YB
(41 MSI)

1888^ARRACUDA $878.88 18.888 aL. •«
dutch, pnbit. water pump. UadM^lir
European fellnwablp. •CanUct lUe.-
evenlnss: tt8-74Sl. « 41 M»)

llitligMllillit^kM

NEWTOYOTAS isa

71 VEGA balchlaek 4 apaal. 8bar»l78i
Wedwood Blvd. Pvt. party. 818HMI. (41

M

31) T
88*sVW (bug), goad
phone 475-1884. only

* vcuk

ObB

MayS8.i-I8i«. 1
(4lMi9)

TOYOTA OF BEVERLY HILLS ! r-jj,..

VWb(« 1971 S8.8f8piBaaradlala. now brabaa.

A abacka.EKCd.cand. $1888. 4884831. (41

M

31)

•88 TOYOTA Corana V*
MIcbaUu tiraa and auto. Irana

VISITING professor wishes sublet 2>S
bedroom furaisbed bonae/apartment mM
June-mid Auguat. 7n-9998 eves.

iWn Tayeto CaroOa 1888. $1888/beat aflar. 4-

speed. Mustord Ydlow. Wasan. Sll-Jin

days. 478-1188, evea. (41 M SI)

•88 VW. aew engine. reiuBt traaa. new
terlar and paint- immacutote, make al-

g3M8Tl (ITUE 777). ( 41 M SU-
J-
—.——.>-

SUMMER slWet- 1 br. in W.L.A. area.

828-2738.

WANTED: Summer suMd: 2-3 hr^ apl.. ar
bee; Santis Monica. Write Jim Vkrnan. Box
5W1.8UBl8rt.CAWSg. tlS^WIf

-"TT^

1987 VW Sfuareback. raila. . ^
transportatlan. Uc . 888QR.$S89. 4n4l8f . (

^M3I>

REBUILTVWINOINiS ->-

ttot-ms
^^"

-A, -*- L!'*."^

4887 VW Squpreback • radU. boolar. _

transportotlon Lfti*969 GFZ$S88. 4774WI
(4lM3ir

Cheona Hanad BarVIca fVark

inn Park Bh
392.135t

V—

^

I

1972 Toyoto Cordin 1889. $l888/beat affer.. 4-

speed. mustard yellow, wagan. 821-7177

SUMMER sublease 1 bdr. apt. WIU pay up to
$ 188.88 mo. CaU 828-2757. ( 33Jl 18)

Room & Board 36

ROOM a board for male student. Walk to
^chod. Brunch on Sata Sun. 472-593k ( 38M
31)

idays. 478-2188 eves. (4lM3l>

87 DAT8UN 1888 Roadster convert,

trans.. 54.888 ml.. $1888. 4994443 nitea. (41

M

39>

'87 ALFA Romeo - Spyder 5 speed. Good
condition $888. 8234821. (41 MSI)

1979 Lemana Pantlae. power brakaa, pk.
good cand. $l458/offer. Call Jeff: 4YM$IS '

Bicycles For Sak 42

M<^V J. ,

i- I

Room & Board

Exchange Help 37

1972 VW Beetle, radto, heater, dnyl taP;

special patait. like new, 8,358 mUes. IJe. 886

FVO $ 1885. 77-8297. ^ <*'»>' >

in CADILLAC Cpe. DeVIUe. Full power,

tilt, door tocks. stereo. »»««Sft*«, «2J-
ditlon. 27.875 mllea. Lk. 243 DKFWIJi.
Weekdays 4n-8297. (41 MSI)

irWISHIRE WEST BICYCLES <

AtuW-re-^ •--'— '7*

Pad

OuMadPadaAnd
nasi

> WLA 4n4Ui
i: I ,u

House For Rent 30 ---

BOARD aad room exchange light ddlea
share cheerful two bedroom two bath,

apartment with elderly lady, prefer glri with

car for own traasportatlon. 559-2579, ( 37 M
31)

WOMAN Psycholoffld, 27 tai wheekbafar
seeks live^a attendant M/F/ couple. 15 kra.

/week. Personal needs, tranaportation.
cooking. Rm., board, phis $100/month. Car
available. Begin ntid-June - sum mer or
longer. Near beach. EveB..Gcri.82344S«. (37

M31)

in2 PINTO Runabout. A.T.. radla. beater.

2999CC eng.. accent grp. W.S.W. T.G. Im-

maculate condttlan, 17.419 mttaa. Lk. 784

FVN. $2.195.4774197. (4l|MSI)

'7J FIAT »50 Spider, la mUea. Ragby. $1899.

mud aell! Compare Wuebook! Tany, 481-

1472(988CTJ). (41 MSI)

8CHWINNVarsBy.amanhrama.irarynlaa
$75. CaU Ann 478-78n. (41M SI

.̂r4« *t.- *
-:!r;ri:;K^4»:

1988 TfliyMPH Sprtte .«f«J!:5ri!H2-
MECHANICALLY GOOD NEW CLUTCH.
HAS DENTS. $S88/affer. 47M88S Mcbadl.
Anytime. (41 MSI)

PERSONAL ASSISTANTS*
(1) male, to paralytte
dutlea wMb two other coBege
hi WLA home. Compatible wtth
haurs. One asdatont needed hi Jun
other in August, to replace 2

aenlars wbo have been with me far
years. Must have good tMvtaig recav
caalenal heavy HfUng. Raam. bearda
f*lease caU (days) 2n-371l; (alghto
weekeuda) 8384733.

. »> ^^——— t.

STARTING Sept. Female, ram
matarty sBtbig-atber bdp. WaUdng
Ask aperator far 81a. Lynn. 471-7888.
31)

/.• ."•

U9%

c, tbe

•78 VW Bug. btte rack, gaaL _
Aak$ISM. 81S4879 (^y ) 88MS88 (eve. ( 41 M
31) —r~~

iMt S
1. Oc-

•88 GHIA cenv.. radtola. xbit. eand. $1I88 ar

best offer. 82S4892 (day). 471-M88 (•va).( 41

l»aPEED Peugeot. Blue . woman'a . na« ^
condition. Inclodea odomdar pump ^
rootorcyda chain. $100. SM-llfl/SM-im (4S \
%a

•«\ a2S-78M WsDoalM' .«!

PRBELOANANCAM
Towmo

(S7M
•ttim

GUEST.house hi exchange.fd> babyattllnf.

No hsuBiwsrk. Two Mocha from rampua an
Weybura. 4784ai

.

( S7M 38*

M
VOLKSWAGEN CAR8BRVICB
OUR PRICEBARE UHWBR!

A-l AUTOHCHVICE
l98TVinl

MCaci^
Pougool a Nlshlki^*
mi HWIbIiIib- SbmIb Mteaitt *

€Mi8M.18fS,M PEUGOt PX-I8B
frtnnefaaw-upa
9IBS* 4^^V^^^W*

a** aB ReynaMi a/b

(dlMM)

Rom For Rent 38
VW '71 Cam
cm^pr/ply
ail

UmBaase$g7ii/aflar. (SO
(4IM

3 ROOMS. 1 bntha
eatnte. AR
VlaU)
381-7713

far rent $ia
DA^BUN '78 , MO ftaandnf ft

FOUB 2V
$ lib ar bed affer.

M19)

•^

I
i

WLA (Mgr
8 8PJH.
(SSMSl)

(41 MSI)

imi.—-dLr$48 SHARE

prtdlegcs.88lMalcdm474-8t47. 438 MSI)

QUIET, private rnam.^ bntii' kitcbmi

WBsbh a . fnedly male. $188. 474-7111. (3BM
SI)

18W<lpdKadett anto (

mlpp. $1889. 498-1718ar 835-18(1 x8g.Jafr. ( 41

M 39)

Cycksp Scooters

For Sak 43

PONTIAC CataBna. 1884.

lirakea. new
lOQYSn).

HAONDACLin.
(8IMSI)

(4IM»>

'87 VW
*78 HONDA. CB38t.
8488/afler: 41S-7I41. tdSMSI

M
-1141 dn^/88S>IS71 eve. ( 41

1888 nONIIA M8 CC. II.

•87 DODGE DART:
mpg
3718.

ma»:l8
$171. US'
(4IM9)

BM *^?^?*^-«"
$48/knU.SIf
(SSMSl)

tiRAlHJATE STUDENTS-twu large reams
each wtth atudy atewve-ahnre bnlli- prhrato
mil 11 iMlifcim rn^ T T (S8M
"• 474-7543

1885 X-W bu«- radlala. new duteh. rebuBt
$888/alfer. 3884883. 411-MB8. barao

(UHR««a). (4iM38)

DKPKNDABLC! Air rsadttlsa^d *87

Skylark hardtop: $1M? Am/fm. mBaaaaik.
rflwtleoo driring. (ItIA ITI). 418-

(4IM39)

Vi^B^^B^BH* 9^^^o new mufera. CbBi SW Ml.

YAMAHA til 4

orlghwImBaa.
1842.

«diBid. vBC* ^^MVrvlBSv o W^P
(diM^>

1973 HONDA
shape. 398-1988

M39»

178 am
allerStSI

d $4*. BMM
Imi.BbdaMr. («S I

*7S HONDA CBtM.

after 1:S8pm. <8SM»> \

1

M» Hi|il "^ r'^ . -. .^ . -^y, »- . ;. -
|^f.— —r^-
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20 UCLA DAILY BRUIN Wednesday, AAay 29, 1974

Warriors pickWilkes in firstrounq
It is now official The Portland Trail Blazers have dr^ted Bill Walton.

. iVnd the (iolden State Warriors have picked Keith Wi(kes .
^— ;,—

^

Walton, a three-time All-American here, was the first round choice in

yesli>r(ia> sl^aironal Basketball Association draft. But the 6-11 center

had already signed a five-year contract estimated between two and

three million earlier this month.
Wilkes was the Warriors first pick and the 11th overall. Wilkes, a 6-7

forward who was twice an All-American here, averaged 16.7 points last

season and 6.6 rebounds He shot 49.1 per cent from the field and 87.2

from the free throw line Wilke^ was also seventh on UCLA's all-time

scoring list, totalling 1,349 points.

Walton, who figures to turn Portland into a title contender, set an

NCAA field goal percentage record with a .651 mark during his three

years here Walton was also College Basketball's Player of the Year in

1973 and 1973 and was runner-up in 1974 to David Thompson of North

Carolina State Walton led UCLA to national championships in his

sophomore and junior years and to a third place finish this past season.

Other Bruins drafted were guard Tommy Curtis in the seventh round

by Buffalo and guard Greg Lee in the seventh by Atlanta. Lee, however,

signed a professional volleyball contract last week.- ^

.. -»—--

'm^-

>'

NUMBER ONE PKK— Bill Walton, the 6-11 center

who was a three-time All-American here, was

Portland's mumber one .pick in the NBA draft

yesterday.
"

. . _;

.

oe p«»oi« by f*«rt »w«i»««^

Long juriiper soars over 26 feet

After Portland selected Walton, Philadelphia, which had the number

two draft, chose 6-9 Marvin Barnes of Providence. Barnes grabbed 1,751

rebounds in three years at ProvKtehce, which placed him fourth on the

all-time list of major college players: ^^
Actually, the 76ers picked Thompson first but F^A officials rejected

their choice t)n the grounds that Thompson was only a junior this past

season and had not applied for hardship.

Seattle, which had third choice, drafted 7-4 Tom Burleson of North

Carolina State, the Wolfpack's leading rebounder last year.

f^hoenix picking fourth, took advantage of the hardship draft when i^
chose John 3hum ate^of Notre.Dame as^its first pick. Shumate had one

year of college ejigibilily remaining. •___ _ -^

Other first found picks in order of selection were: 6-8 Bobby Jones of

Noi^th Carolina (Houston) v^7 Scott Wedman of Qolorado (Kansas City

l)m'aha); guard >Tom Henderson of Hawaii (Atlanta); 6-8 forward

Campy Russell of Michigan (Heveland); 6-10 Tom McMillen of

Maryland (Buffalo); ^nd Mike Sojourner of Utah (Atlanta) Sojourner

was the MVP of this year's National Invitational Tournament. :^_^
Following Wilkes' selection oflfie 11th pick, the other seven cfidtlSB^

were :- BrianJVinteri<)f South Carolina (Los Angeles); Len Elmore of

Maryland « Washington); Maurice Lucas of Marquette (Chicago); Gary

Brokaw ofWptre Dame (Milwaukee); and Glenn MacPonald of Long

State iBoston ). _£ ^ , ^ . .._. . -^^ " •;

By SlusftSS^rsIm

NUMBER W'^'^ (^7 fbrward Keifti Wilkes was
chosen in the first rouiKl yesterday by Golden Stater

which picked 11th. Wilkes was an Alt-American liis

iunior and senior years here, os pk«to by Marn Rvbin

,i '
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Herndon sets frosh record
l ity Jam ieKrug

ht^t/o g£>H hie pnintg tiomPtimpf^ yon lose a few

DB Sports Writer

Just as the weekend weather became bright and

sunny, so did the UCLA track team's NCAA title

hopes Running at the Modesto Relays, the Bruins

gave fair warning that^ although they may have

fallen the week before, they have risen from the

grave and are ready to bite a few necks, mainly

Tennessee and University of Texas at El Paso

(IITKP)

A limited team sent north by coach Jim "Bush

performed splendidly in the warmth of the

Memorial weekend
In a meet when Ivory Crockett defeated Steve

Williams in the 100 yard dash to/urther his claim as

(he world's fastest human, and John Powell had the

longest discus throv^ in the world, Jerry Herndon set

a UCLA freshman record in the long jump with a

tremendous leap of 26-7 1/2.

llerndon's jump put him in a rather select class,

surpassing James McAlister's leap of 26-6 1/2. The

jump is also a collegiate best this year, so he now
must be considered the favorite for the NCAA
crown along with Randy Williams of USC.

Such a competitor

Said Bush: *'Jerry is such a coniDetitof Thra competitor,

pressure was off of him since he did not fare well in

the. Pac-8#. It shows how tough he is. I think no\v

without tile pressure he will be able to jump better I

said after the Pac-8's that although we really could

battles to win the war." — »

Maxie I'arks, who seems to be recovering faster

from his leg injury than anybody thought, except

Maxie. made up^lO yards in the mile relay while

running a blazing 44 9 440. The Bruins won in 3:07.

"Maxie looked great," said Bush. "And he really

ran faster He tried to cut in between two people

when there was an opening, but they saw him
coming and cut him off. He had to run all the way
around them."

But while Maxie was looking good, Benny Brown
was not. It appears now that Brown may have been

weakened too much from his illness two years ago,

jind could run only |» 46.2 relay. That may be good

for most, but it is a far cry from the 44.5's of past

years. '
" - -

Personal bests „

Jim Neidhart and Dave Schiller both threw

personal bests in the shot put, 63-7 1/2 and 62-6

respectively. ^ *

'It was personal best for both, and I think they

could place in the NCAA's. Even fifth and sixth,

every point counts."

And the final bright spot was Ron Mobers, who
"vaulted 17 feet for the third straight week. Mooers
seems now to find 17 feet as easy as waking up, and

his past inconsistency has fallen by the wayside.

"He has been doing a fantastic job," said Bush.

"Not only that but he looked really good at 17-6."

A NEW RECORD — Jerry Herndon lumped 24-7 1/2 in the Modesto
Relays last weekend, setting an NCAA freshman record. It was also ttie

best iump nationally this year and ttie Bruin is now favored to win ttie

long iump in the NCAA championships. db photy by oien seki
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as one of UCLA'sPlenty of new blood will infiltrate thel^ v Joining Koman
1974 75^ spirit groups, after Campus mascots is Janice

Programs and Activities released^ ^^d the new cheerleaders are Greta
yesterday the names of next yearX^ji^^^p^^r Dave Miranda and Laura

Mishima. .-

New blood hits next year's picks r

four from current squad return
"*'^»-<-—

—

•R.
•

,«.;

'V

COMING BACK — Cheerleader Evelyn

Lambert was chosen to the UCLA spirit

squad for the second consecutive year last

week. Lambert was among 13 people

participants.

Try outs took place in Men's Gym 200

last week and the 18 judges, composed of

iaculty and graduate and undergraduate

students, selected only four people from .,

the current squad Kight tried out. .

- Cheerleaders Kvelyn l^mbert and Skip
,

(iraef. mascot Jose Koman. and Cacole

J-H" Hall from the dance squad return Those

students on thfs year's squad who failed to

qualify are cheerleaders Kon Kendis and
.

Terry Haiigen and danCe team members r

Sherri Wilson and Ann McGoldrick.

-"TNewcomers selected to the dance teamr-

are: Corinne Cannell, Janke Mooney.

Kathleen Skillman. Delight Louise

Slotemaker dc Bruine and Lynne Sloyer

i^

Kight seven girls tried out for the dance
si\uM\ while there were 19 applicants for^^

mascot r»nd 14 for cheerleader. . . i..
-~

.\ll fhr Mpw members have impressive

hack^routids and should be enthusiastic

leaAJcrs _. ,
""

Cannell has U'cn a jxim-pom girl since

jilnior \\i^\\ school and taught dance
classes ii! the Knrinal Kecreation.

rrogram' the past two summers.

M(MUK\v. who tried out for the thirds

lime, was a song girl in high school aa:

well as l)elonging to the drill team.

Skillman. likewise, was a high school

song leader and has had 1 1 years of dance

'<s..'.

K.,^

-rr-
1.

«..-.. .^.,««jpt

X
I. w M* .1

/ that includes classical ballet and modem
}

y .
jilZZ.^ »f--.) •....

^

••

T>^; ^. ^Slotemaker de Bruine is a dance major
h^re and was a pom-pom girl in high
wt-hmil during hpr spninr ypar

Sloyer too was a high school song girl

^and her group won many trophies at

s|K'cial competitions.

Haves, although a cheerleader in high

school for two years, tried out for mascot
iMHMuse 'it's something different. . .a

stalo of pep and spiht
"

' -

hojiner was a three year high school

iheerleader aiul is presently an instructor

for the National Cheerleading
- Ass(K'iat ion ^' ,—~ —— t.+J - -r- -^.^.>.^

_ ""^

Minmda was head yell leader for two
"^year>i at his junior college as well as
holding the office of Activities Chairman^
Mishima was head cheerleader for two

years in high school as well as being pep
commissioner and newspaper editofj^ «

DB Staff Writer

A veteran of the political wars,

who started his career as an
advance man for Richard N&on
24 years ago, came back to UCLA
yesterday with his own brand of

advice for a sol|itJion to the

Watergate fisaco. -
'

''Though I think abdication is

more his style,- I have another

solution to the problem. When
they all go down to the White*

House in San Clemente for Henry
Kissenger's canonization, with the

'whole gang there — Stans, Mit-^

chell, Agnew, Sammy Davis Jr.,

Frank Sinatra — pass a bill

changing the name of San
Clemente to San .Quentin — it's

perfect," said Dick Tuck.

"We've just put in a $10 million

security system there, and for 50

cents we can change the locks

from the inside to the outside. The
only problem, though, is that the

real San Quentin feels it would

;^ve thein a bad name," added
Tuck, the man who supposedly

gave the White House many of

these interesting ideas in the area

of dirty tricks.

Of gubertwrt<»rlat—eandidate
William Matson Roth, kept the

mass laughing with a recounting

of his quarter century of Nixon-

baiting.

He also warned the Democratic

party of overconfidence, terming

a conflict ^ of interest charge

against candidate Edmund G.

Brown Jr. a scandal
*

'which

makes Watergate look like a

picnic.** ^
- The appearance was sponsored

by the Associated Students

Speakers Program (ASSP).

"The first thing you must
remember about President
Nixon," Tiick tbld the crowd, 'is

his lack of morals." Looking

ahead to the day when the

President's birthday would
become a national holiday. Tuck
envisioned children making
cutouts of the young Richard
Nixon holding a hatchei.

'Last advance*

"Standing in his backyard in

Yorba Linda over a fallen orange

tr^, stiH holding the hatchet, his

father asks him if he did it.

itichard would reply, looking him
directly in the eye, *I cannot tell a

^e. I didn't do it ' For other birth-z^^- Watergate picnlc^r --"- —
speaking before a crowd ' .xlays we close banks -^ (or his. —-ior it?'

*--^--of 200 in Meyernoff Park on behalf - filling stations."

Tuck started his Nixon-baiting

career while working for Helen

Gahagan Douglas when she fought

against then-Congressman Nixon

for her Senate seat. Asked by a

professor to set up a speech for

Nixon, he rented a huge hall and
made sure only 20 people showed
up. After the debacle, Nixon ac-

costed him and said, "Pick this is

your last advance
Later, during, Nixon's abortive

attempt at the presidence against

Kennedy in 1960, the candidate

and workers sat down in a CI

restaurant for dinner. Finishing

up with fortune cook^te, Nixon

opened one and read "Kennedy^
will win," courtesy of Dick Tuck.

•Who cares?*

-^Tuckvjdso harassed Nixon
during the 1%2 gubernatorial

campaign, but some of Nixon's

campaign workers outdid him,

according to Tuck
"Haldeman ran Nixon's 1%2

campaign, and sent out a
questionnaire mailing with

questions like 'Do you think Pat

Brown (Nixon's opponent) is still

a Communist?' and 'Do you think

the Communist takeover of the

Democratic party has been good

NAM^ECIiANGE PROPOSED— Dick Tuck, vttwran political prankttor,

yesterday advocated a solution to the Watorgatt problems by tuggotting

a bill be passed dianging the name of San Clomonto to San Ouontin —
^'it's perfect. We've iust put in a $10 mlUioii locurity system thoro, an4^

tContinuedonPageS) for 50 cents we can change the kicks/'

ucl:

By Patrick Healy
DB Staff Writer
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Groundbreakmg ceremonies lor ihe ^zahs million James E. West.

Alumni and Development (A and D) Center will take place tomorrow at

1 1 am . The center will be built in the northern half of Parking Lot 6, east

of Pauley Pavilion. ":z^^
Actual construction is not scheduled to begin until mid-summer, ac-

:ording to Don Trotter, the executive director of the Alumni Association.

Groundbreaking for the A and D Center really will not take place

Friday. It will be more of a ribbon-cutting ceremony," Trotter said.

Target date for occupancy of the A and D Center is November, 1975.

The completed funding package for the 19\365 square foot building in-

cludes a $555,000 donation from alumnus James E. West; ~ :t
—

The A and D Center will eliminate about 300 parking spaces. Trotter

defended the removal of the spaces by saying, **Mary Hook of the

Parking Service informed us that the spaces which will be lost have

already been made up for this past Fall by two other lots on campus."

Tomorrow's ceremonies, scheduled to last half an hour, will include

brief speeches by West, Chancellor Charles Young, and Los Angeles

Mayor Tom Bradley, the UCLA "Alumnus of the Year."

The two-story facility will house the Alumni Association's

administrative offices upstairs. The ground floor will consist of two

conference^ rooms capable of holding a total of 300 people, separate

board and founders rooms, kitchen facilities, a ticket office, and a large

lobby — the "galleria.

/yogwwi iviurns $ff3. III ^;;: )

'S|HingBonus' tenned a success
By Gary Clark

DB Staff Writer

This year's expanded 'Spring

Bonus' promotion returned over

$113,000 to those eligible for the

12.5 per cent refunds on items

purchased in the student stores op

campus, according to Jason Reed,

ASUCLA Controller.

That amount represents a

redemption rate of 68 per cent of

sales throughout March and April

when the program was held, and
checks were issued to 13,267

Reed could not speculate on where
the most sales were recorded,

because sales receipjts were not

separated by departments.

Good program
Gross margin increases over

projected btidgeted sales figures

for the Marcli-Apri] period were
about $75,000 over and above a

trend set earlier in the year. Most
of that increase can he attributed

to the promotion, and therefore,

"From our point of view, this was
a very good program," Reed

students, faculty and University, stated.

Trotter views the galleria as the focal point of the A and D Center. "We - etnployees.

have planned for the galleria a multi-media presentation, to show off

what's happening on campus. For example, we'd have a slide presen-

tation about the Graduate School of Management one week, and exhibits

from the School of Fine Arts the next," Trotter said. ^ - m.^. ' I '^'^^

- ., - ,.,_. \^ •- (Continued on Page 6

>

This year, the program s

second, the bonus was expanded
over last year's to include all

items in the student store, not just

textbooks ^nd school supplies.

Even though the program
meant a reduction in ASUCLA
profits by about $50,000 for the

year, including the $8,000-9.000 it

cost to run the program r~ ^
ministrative costs, staffing in^

K^
,L..f.

4
•^; -

t, •« * I M -:—irOrr

r:aa&;.-^ .^

•V

creases, advertising and printing

and checks^— both Reed and Suz

Rosen, ASUCLA Board of Control

(BOC) chairman, are satisfied

with the concept of returning

profits to students. . .^

Promotion
'The 'Spring Bonus' is a

promotion, and just that, from a

business angle. It also shows an

element of good will to return

profits to dur Customers," Reed
stated.

Rosen said that although some
people are still upset with the

method of refunding and would

prefer to have ^helf prices

reduced, this would make ^an*
ning costs difficult. She said, "I

think we can consider this year's

program a success."

The biggest single refimd check

was to the UniCamp fundraisers,

who solicited receipts for their

charity. Reed said their check was
over $500.

The largest check returned to an
individual was about $200 to a

person who took advantage of the

at-co6t or less price tags on the

pocket calculator line in the

student store.

Average check

• "T.-"K^ '.i...*

%
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FRIED THEATER — Kentucky Fried Theater will perform its

antics at noon today in the Ackerman Union Grand Ballroom. The'

Qroup Is appearing under the auspices of the Associated Students

Speakers Program.

The average check, according

to Reed, was $8.51.

Reed said the program ran

smoothly, learning from mistakes

of last year's limited return. Only

one unforeseen problem cropped

up, with people in lines at cash

registers waiting to cash the

checks. "We cashed them at any

ASUCLA facility that had money,
but still there were long lines," he

said.

BOC makes the recommen-
dations for the plan year by year,

and although it is assumed that

the program will return, no one

vcan be sure of the form until next

I year's lx>afd makes its proposals.
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2UCLADAIJ,Y BRUIN Thursday May 30,-^974 ^
"»> New law enacted changing FISL eligibrtity

^-~;~'-jV*««^^iS^ „ ^O^-v**

No-contest pled to III h*..i charges
Thursday, May 30, 1974

\
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VSSaT TUF UFAl

JAPAN
With Real Japanese Hosts

- « •
. .^ .J .7 1'

accept plCTBamain

~^^teorn About BUDDHISM firsf IIihi4^

An Experience As Weil
As A Tour

tiiv Jaqae Kampsrkroer
DB Surr Writer"

Due lo limited funding. . the

Financial Aid Department here

has announced that aid for

^twnmer session witt he teviled=—

•_iii*-;*u» -*.i

Limited to 250 Persons

r FOR FUitTHER INFOItMATION

PHONE
,^ — . _ 'h*-'

THE RHYUKAI 3M42oi
— 600 S. Commonw igirttti Ave., L.A. 9000r

' CNA Building Suite 1102

See film "Inner Trip '73"
. . . yoo wiH be on "Inner Trip '74'

a{3i5igigi6isi5isi3igiei5igR5\g\sigisi5iaigiaiai5^^

,A.

students qualifying for aid nius^

be continuing students M UCLA,
submit a 1974 75 financial aid

application and need tb attend one

or tx)th summer sessions in order

to graduate by the end of fall or

winter quarters. Applications

must t)e received by June 10.
—

^^tudents not graduating

Z^( Paid Advertisement)!
\ij.i,jd.j,i.M

*.
.

. . .- -V' OFFICIAL NOTICES

KROM: Registrar's Office

UCLA— FALL QUARTER 1974
'

' - RE(;iSTRATION & ENROLLMENT IN CLASSES
BY MAIL FOR CONTINUING STUDENTS ^ -

A continuing student is one who completed the Spring Quarter
and whose statuj» (undergraduate, limited or graduate) is not

changed.
All continuing «itud<»nt<i may pirk up fnrms aprnrdiiij^ in th»

in

either fall or winter can apply for

federally insured student loans

(FISL) to cover the summer
session expenses.

According to Muriel Hecsh,

associate director of the Financial

Aids Department, the guidelines

for the FISL program have
changed recently!

'"FISL used to be interest ffS^ for

all students with adjusted family

incomes less than $15,000 per

year. Two years ago the law
required a needs analysis for all

students regardless of their

families* incomes and according

io Hesch. this resulted in
*•
'pressure on the middle-income

tamilies*' "" ~^
' " ~- Applications '~ -.

EftoJJiy.e,Jyne 2. a new law was
enacted which allows any student

ISIthadjusted family tncDme less

than $15,000 to be eligible for FISL
standards with interest subsidy.

Interest on FISL is 7 per cent,

tHJt the federal government pays

interest until the repayment
period begins for thestudents if he

is eligible for the subsidy and in

_school.^i^^^ ^— —

following schedules.
For Pick-Up of Registration and EnrollnEient by Mail Forms.

Tresent Spring Registration Card or Driver's License.
UCLABRUIN

T3K-
.1i^NE :i~-
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Applications for FISL can be

obtained at the fimnciaL aids

offic^.

it is important that students

apply in plenty of time because it

takes between eight and ten weeks

for loans to be 4)rocepsed,^' said

Hecsh.
*^

Students with an adjusted

family income which exceeds

$15,000 may still apply for FISL.

They must submit a parent's

confidential statement and may
have to pay the interest from the

date the loan is taken. ^—

Independent

' Independent students (those

^liohave notlived at home for the

past 12 months, have not received

money in excess of $600 during

jhat time, were not claimed as a
dcfjpqfident on their parents' 1973

tax form and will not be claimed
in 1974; may qualify for FISL on
the strength of their own earnings.

'^Students unsuccessful in ob-

taining aid in the past are stili

encouraged to re-submit an ap-

plication,"said Hecsh. She urges
students to see a financial aids

cpunselor to discuss their par-

ticular case. .»..::

Finanrial aids awarHs fnr

continuing students are currently

being processed. The awards will

go out beginning in the later part
of June and it is hoped by the
department that ''students who
submitted applications prior to

January 15 Will hear ^ from the
department by August 1

*' -—
.

••
"' V - V ''"'

.„
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--...^^ i.U_* J

i Time-consuming
I

^--Each folder is carefully read,

^ind analyzed," said Hecsh, '*It is

^ time-consuming task. ) We
welcome student patience lind

hope that calls to the office wi^l be:
held off. until August 10," she *

continued.

The evening operation of the
Financial Aids Department is still

in effect from 6 pm-9 pm. The
waiting period to see a counselor
is short and students are
encouraged to take advantage of

this service. According to Hecsh,
this evening service should be
used more by students. as the fall

quarter approaches. : - ^ -

By Stuart Silverstein

*~^T~ DB Staff Writer ~ ^
The three students arrested April 11 during a sit

down demonstration in the Neuropsychiatric In-
stitute (NPI) pled no contest to reduced charges in
Los Angeles Municipal Court yesterday.
William Greenberg, Leone Cherksey, and Mary

tJean) Watson each accepted one count of criminal
trespass in exchange for the dropping of up to 23

^ other counts, which charged trespass, resisting
' *arrest and conspiracy to willfully commit injury to

property.

Watson had also been charged with two counts of

using force and violence against a peace officer,

which had.originally been a felony charge of bat-
j^tery.,^^

-^Ji,^

Open lipuse planned

for history students^
•*%..—.>

c^^rlop 4o June 16 commeur
cement ceremonies, the

history department will bcf

holding an open house'' in

Bunche 6275 from 12:30 pm — 2

pm. All history students

receiving BA*s or advanced
degrees are invited to bring

their family and friends, to

attend and meet with depart-

njL^jii faculty and staff.

li
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Packets will be available until August :10 at the locations listed

above. First day to mail in registration and enrollment by mail is

noon. Friday. July 19. Friday. August 30 is th^ last day to register

and enroll by mail. New and reentering students will be mailed
information al)out registration and enroTlment.

\ " ' ' - '

FROM: Letters and Science: .
^
.

The following NEW CREDIT LIMITATIONS apply for all

students enrolled in the College.

I Not more than fi units of Dance and Music Performance
courses in the 70. 71. 170, 171 sequences may be counted toward the

l>achclor*s degree Students will receive credit for all courses

taken in the performances series prior to the end of the Springs

c^iarter 1974 Students having the maximum allowable credit in

Performance Courses will not receive additional credit after June
1974

2. Credit earned through the* College Level Examination
Program (CLEP) will not be counted toward the bachelor's

degree in the College after June 30. 1974. ,
* -_ ., V-

3. Advunted Placement Credit (.\P) will not apply toward a

degree in the College after June 30. 1974. except for students at the

heshniaii level, with no more than :iB units of credit already
eiirned toward the bachelor's degree.
Consult the (General Catalog for information about other credit

limitations already in effect. ' — .
> - ^ -^,n,

The following NEW REGULATIONS pertain to all un-

dergraduates in the College of Letters and Science.

Declaration of Major. .\ student who has 90 or more units of

credit toward the degree must declare a major. A student who
does not alread> have a major should file a petition for declaration

of major >ith the department or committee in charge of the

pniposeit 'major. If accepted in the major, he shall thereafter lie

advisiMl h> u representative of the department or the committee.'
' ( hange of Major. A student in gmnl standing who wishes to

change his major may petition the department or committee in

charge of his proposed major, provided that the student can
coinpletc his proposed field of study without exceeding the 20K-unit

limit specified in Divisional Regulation 4.>K(.\). Final action on the

petition will he taken b> the Dean of the College. .\ student on
probation nia> not normally change his major. No change of

niajol will he pernnilA'd aTter~lhe opeTfm^~6r iKe sIiiltehr?rlJfi

quarter
English (oiii position, (effective Fall 197.)) Flach student should

ha^isfx the citinposition requirement before having completed 90

quartet units. Students \%ho fail to do so must have their study lists

approved h> the Dean. _ - - - :- ..-,,-. ^y

"Please Note. We anticipate that a Minim uni Progress

regulation will become effective in the I97l-I97.> academic year.

\n iindei graduate student in the College of Letters and Science

who diM*s not pass at least 3(i units diu;ing any three consecutive

terms shall Ih' placed on probation, and an undergraduate student

v%h4» dm*s nM pass at least M units during any three consecutive

terms shall he subject to disqualification from further registration

;it the I ni\frsit> . Couist-s hriiiinu solely a letter designation may
be used lo meet this requirement onl> during the first three

quarters o1 residence. Pelijlions for exception to these

reqiiFreiTiehls miist bin^p|>rmed by (Re IVan and may he granted

only on account of poor Health or of regular outside mcupation

requirinu half-time or more. ^

FOREIGN STUDENT ASSOCIATION

ELECTIONS
^ ' ^^ June 5 &6

kT^NSSS^fSCSfr

For the 1974-1975 Executive Committee

25 positions Avoiloble - Every non-citizen

registered student elligible to vote -

All candidates must apply in The FSA
iV.n-u*.*^ tr" •"***

~^ - - '» —
•'-I

office 331-C Kerckhoff HolL Phone 5-49^0/ ... I

t r
•mcH * —

*

They must be continuing foreign students

.»•

Each of the three was given a suspended sentence
of six months and # $500 fine by Commissioner^v^*
Nancy Brown, who heard the casei /."---
'Of this sentence, each must pay $150 fine ^nd
serve 18 months summary probation.

,

Violence Center
vTThe incident stems from a long-standing con-
troversy surroimding the NPl's proposed Center for

the study and Reduction of Violence, which was ^
originally intended to be funded with federal monies
to find causes and cures for violent l)ehavior.

The University administration has dropped plans
to establish the Violence Center, but is attempting
to establish a Project on Life Threatening Behavior
which would incorporate some of the projects of the ^
abandoned Center.

"" ——^
The Students for a Democratic Society and thej[^

newly formed Coalition Against Psychosurgery and

Human Experimentation immediately branded the
proposal as '^racist and sexist" and organized
protests, even after federal fimding was cut off in

February of this year:^

—

• ——

^

—-

—

—These protests culminated on April 11, when the
• three defendants chained themselves in the office of

Dr. L.J. West, director of the NPI. Police officers

cut the chains and arrested the three, and while at

^University Police station, Watson allegedly kicked
^ a police officer in the groin and was l)Ooked for the

additional battery charge.

Vows court fight

During arraignment, the self-proclaimed "Sit-in

Three" pled innocent to all charges and vowed a
long court fight, making the plea bargaining

Idecision a surprise.

Greenberg attempted tOje}qplain_the change in

strategy.
"^

and MOTORCYCLE

AUTO^NSURANCE -
College Student Insurance Service Inc. is ^
now in WESTWOOD VILLAGE with discounted^
Insurance rates that can save you up to 35%
on your auto insurance. Call us for a free quote

1072 Gayley Suite 6
LA. Calif 90024
Tel 477-2548

\'y 1^'?

...,.irr:::;.,:,...::^;,

f «'c '.'r ".w^wiiv" -~,-^^-

-™r**We fell that it's essential to continue to fight

against theViolence Center rather than l)eing in-

volve in a month-long trial around charges which
are petty and false.

**We also feel iCs important to build support to

force the University to drop the disciplinary

charges, of which there are 12, against each of us.

What we emphasized is that there still is a Violence

Center, it still must be fought, and we are deter-

mined to fight it until it is abolished," Greenberg
..said, . ,

.. , •r:i^ ,,.,/^_.„\
"^-

'*

'

Administrative penaftt^Sfehkh could t>e ihf-

posed, according to Greemberg, "range from
reprimand to expulsion."

^ean of Students Byron Atkinson, who will decide
on the matter, was imavailable for comment.

vying Tor
Black Student Union 4BSU) is holding

elections today and tomorrow. Four offices are up
for gral)s and all Black students are eligible to vote.

There are four polling placed with polls at the
Nommo office v Kerckhoff 114) and the BSU office

(Campbell 3111) open all day today and tomorrow.
A polling {ilace in ^roni oi the ACKerman union t5ook ^

Store will be open from 11 am — 2 pm today and ^

Friday and a new polling location at Dykstra Hall

wiirbe open fr^m 4 pm -r 8pm .
-^ -____

There are six candidates running to flU four of-

fices. Running for chairman are John Francis,

Rudy Melson, and Ralph White Sam Walton is

running imopposed for yice chairman and Malaika
Stanton is running imopposed for executive
secretary. Lynn Clark is also running imopposed for

administrative secretary.

^Higible to return for the academic year 1974-1975-

' iTi T|—t^ataA
If *

»

Deadline for application: Wednesday Jijrhe 4 arSbbn •

'''J: , Polling places: Foreign Student OffTce-* '

"

: 1; S=_^=-^. • Social Welfare Bidg Room 296

Foreign Student Association Office

-. - 33K Kerckhoif HoU -

t
J '

• 1

-i^
"<»-

Sponsored by SIC

BSU PARLEY — Black Students Union elections

are being held today and tomorrow, with four of-

fices being contested. This year's chairman, Ernest

J.-...,*.

^^P^^^^ly^^^^P^^

>. ,' \"w j; .V. OB plwte by Glenn Seki

Dtllihay (standing), outlined election ground rules

yesterday, stating that four polling locations woukl
be open.

Medicus Membeis . .

.

. . Raise Your GPA!

Come to our Picnic Sun. June 2 from 12-4 p.m. I

I

j at Stoner Park, 11759 Missouri Ave on the corner I

I

I
(jf Stoner, in W.L.A.. Hamburgers, fruit & soft drmks

}

• will be served Free to Medicus Members and one !

guest Play Football. Baseball. Tennis & Volleybaii, i

I All Med. school students 3re also welcome (t^pf^)
|

I

Please Come'

- V

The flofi tklnt arc nMurally
ftnishtd. so In Rootayoull
look as godd at you wd. And
because ftoott ar» designed
and made rtgtM here In

Canada,wu needn 't pay-"^

ttwough ine nose foryour icet

Anatomy ofa Root
MRIOfCII

Ntrtli

47Mltl

Rocker Sole
In a narural strVie. «wetahl

moves from ifie heel, along
tt>eotiN» rtdeo< the foot

then dlagortaly across to the

b«glot.iwhich«prtiyyou o«
on VDurimrmp. lv9DM
rodwr tokhaitia ihts sNIi in

vMighimailing every kxM
tfepjutt a Wic MM tMng

Suppocted Aich

Th« city tkkvwalk can be a

realafcti erMfny And Mkn
ancheshun Roots ar« con
toured to support ttie arch

and the smal recess between
fhvha1K'dfi>9urWtff

10909 KinroM Av«.
Wntwood VIIUfl«

OHiiki|NiLaMla,lilflst* mtfititirtSt

WaBi on tand and your heel

«i4ll leave tt>e deepest part of

yourlootpnm In natural

luafclrtg. trwsl of your wteight

lands on your hed Conwen
nonitittMi-iwinlsiv
heeled shoes-tilyou fnnvard

and change your baste pos
tore In Roots, your h^elsirtks

into a comfortaMe recess.

gMng you a natural ««ali on
any kind of surface

r- •>

riWHHaMHb '•Hi'

.' _ *-

m0itmmmmmmmmmm
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opposition
Bj^ Ann Solomon
DBSUff Writer

revision which Has been two vears

-Vk

As the June 4 primary nears,

the advocates and opponents of

the controversial campaign
reform package Proposition 9 are
stepping up their campaigns.
The initiative is a sweeping

in the making by such groups as
Common Cause, People's Lobby
and Ralph Nader's California

Citizen Action Group. It has run
into heavy opposition from
organized labor.

The most controversial section

CONTACT LENSES
FITTED
REFITTED \

Westwood Vildgel

DR. ALFRED R BECKER
Optometrist ^

10959 Weyburn Ave

ADJUSTED
POLISHED
GR9 2111

Manny's Barber Shop
• R«gulor HaircMts

• Razor Cuts

• Hoirityl«9

10911 Kmroti 477-9207

^aom

of the Proposition concerns the

creation of a five-man t'air

Political Practices Commission.
According to the Legislative

Counsel for California, located in

-Sacramento, the commission
would "Be appointed by the

Governot", Attorney General,
Secretary of State and Controller

to administer* the act and in-

vestigate possible violations with

the power to hold hearings,

subpoena witnesses and
documents, issue orders, and
impose fines.'.' *

• On the opposition side. Jim
Wood of the AFL-CIO said that the

unions have two major objections^

to the measure, "It won't solve

anything," and "it will really

severely hinder membership
jorgaijizations.

'

Wcx^d expressed resefvalions

about the amount of power which

^ would be delegated to the Com-
mission, particularly the hearing

and subpoena powers, by

cautionmg with the- possibility

that it might f^U into partisan

hands " He confipared it to a

partisan action by the Public

Utilities Commission saying "A

decision by the PUC might raise

your phone bill by two or three

cents a month, but it couldn't

constitute a basic threat to

democracy the way this could."

People's Lobby feels that the

cl^LUse creating the Commission is

essential if the measure is to be

—effective. They feel that the non-

political enforcement commission

is necessary to the functioning of

political reform .

"-*

^r Joyce Koupal of the Lobby said

that she feels the primary reason

EYE DEAL OPTICALCOMPAIM^^^

.wW*-

•"CONTAn LENSES, SPECTACLES

we specialize in contact lenses
^""': made a) our own office

3 hj. service on lost contact lenses

call for service

^LTrrESTrrfTwiRE A plastic frames

1361 WESTWOOD BLVD. 477-0613

.^jJL

Career Planning Seminlar :^'

Bill Green /rbm the Placemenf S Career Planning Center
will be advising students, minoritlei- in particuiar, abouf
developing resume's, job opportunities, etc. at 12 NpOff
Ackermqn A 213. ^^

Community Resource Center

I'ind Advrrtisrnn'nt •

"This is fhe place for Rib LoversI

By far the Besf Ribs we've fried in L A."

Elmer Dills, LA Herald Examiner

COMPLETE
DINNERS

Casual Dining ^^ "fIr:: ^ from

HARRY'S oiPEN PIT BBQ
1434 N. CRESCENT.HElGMTSa!.3UN$ET STRIP

10 Minutes Dov^n Sunset Blvd to
Quref Canyon Turnkight Afldyou re

$1 89

Rim scholarship offered

to tirior William A. Wellman
Could Bfuin basketball have anything to do with a~$l,200

scholarship for film students?^

The scholarshipin^ question honors movie director WtllianmAr

WellnLan. The award is earmarked for a UCLA student at least

partly because of the fondness the fikn niaker'sson entertains for

the Westwood campus. ,^ r^^=^^ ^ ^: _J3: _.^:^

.

"I A/i'as born in West Los Angeles. My dad used to take me to all

kinds of UCLA sports events/ V William Wellman Jr. recalled. He
later attended summer session and evening courses herer-—
_ The recent retrospective -of Wellman Sr.'s films at the Royal
Theater in West Los Angeles provi^jed the funds for the scholar-

ship The 78-year-old director will hiinself make the final selection

of the scholarship recipient ..
-

.

Any student who has comptetecTProjecrTrihe beginning film

course in the theater arts department, is eligible for the

scholarship. "We've tried to open the application up to as many
people as possible," Wellman Jr. said.

Student film makers may use the award for tuition. Non-film
makers — such as students in critical studies or screenwriting —
nii iv uoo the oword for gpec iol ppojecta but not tuitton .

Applications are available at the theater arts department. The
award will be made in the fall, but students should apply aa soon as
possible. Wellman Jr. said.

.

" Faculty and representatives from Billy Jack Productions will

view entries during regular departmental screenings and during
the summer Students may apply on the basis of a Project 1 or a
nit)re advanced film, if such a film will be completed this sum
mer

STUDENT COUNSELOR POSITION
in FOREIGN STUDENT OFFICE

fOSITIOH: Peer Counselor trainee 20 hours pet »^eeK during office hours $343 per^'mOnth

DATES: Oct 1 1974 luly 1 1975. option tpcpnUnue - Oct 1. 1975 Summer ^m
ployment 1.2 time optional not mandatory —

REQUIREMENTS: lounselmg ability Secondary Requirements: Giaduale oi o»ei 21 Better

than average grades 1 year UCLA minimum Ability ta express self clearly - orally, in

Kiriting

,, CRITERIA; PQ|enl:al fc cour.selmf foreign student. Involvement m\h interest - foreign

student programs Ability to relate to students staff administrators etc Interest in advocating

needs of fortign students resourceful creative, dependability

SIGNUP: Fofeifn Student Office, 297 Social *»elfare BIdt ~
OEAOIINE: Jui»e 14. 1974 ».;.,,.

(YOU Will BE CONIACTEDBY SEPTtMBlR RIGAROING APPLICATION FORM INTERVIEWS
10 BE HELD LARIY SEPIEMBEK) . ,

^-^ ,,-'n-^-
^

>r.e~ ^m^yi-mi¥m^mntntm^^^iii:^nci^^iH^c^i^iif^i^.

1 ewtcrboob

bookstore

J^

that the labor unions are objecting
-4e^the measure is that it would no^
longer be possible for a union
official to also serve as a lobbyist.

They don't like it because Jack
ilenning won't be able to hflve it

both.ways any more." •'

Henning now serves as
secretary-treasurer of the st^te
AFL-CIO in addition to his ac-
tivities in Sacramento as a lob-

byist. Henning' said of Koupal,
"he's just got a personal hang-up
about regulating lobbyists." —
Koupal was quick to point out

that the measure wouJd not ex
dude unions from making con-
tributions as many people seem to

"Ihink. "COPK.dhe political arm
of AFL CIO) can contribute all

they like, it's just lobbyists who
can t.

Woods has also charged
Common Cause, with trying to

tlevelop perlect legislation" with
'Pr opo^ilion s^imd that' will "only
di.*<courage small citizens' groups
that tan't afford lawyers and
bookkeepers to handle the forms.
They will be intimidated by all the
paper." ' U „ _
The unions do not like the

^definition of lobbyists in the
—initiative because they feel it is too
broad and vague. They feel it

creates a choice, an unfair one, of

either being an advocate or a
"participai\t in the political

process.

He contended that this is not a
problem because they do not back
a legislative program as the labor

unions do. Wood said the
opponents of the measure are

.-spending "about $125,000" while
their opponents were spending "at
least half a miUion, and a lot of it-

is 0ut of state money. " This
reference was to a loan made by
the national directorship of

Common Cause to the California

ition 5 reapspr|iise,^me;

would divert fuel tax toitiass tmnsit

Thursday, AAay ». 1974 UCLA DAILY BRUINS
•^z. «: • '-u^.Aj*.
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ByP.J.Signorelli

.DBSUffWritw^^

•Tour years ago a similar
proposition (Proposition 18 in

1970) was defeated. There has
been a tremendous change in

attitudes toward it since then,"
said Joe Scott, press cdbrdinator
for "Californians for Better
Transportations," a group which
supports Proposition 5...

- The change in attitudes toward
the pniiposition is based largely on
public reaction to the recent
energy crisis, according to Scott.

This reaction has been a call for

better public transportation,
which would be provided under
the provisions- of the ballot

initiative. ............

v^'

1
'

'
- Proposition 5 extends pi^ent

use of revenues from motor
vehicle fuel taxes and license fees

for highway construction to

permit use for research, planning,

lihd construction of mass transit

guideways and mitigation of

^environmental effects of each
Unless approved Hby^^rmajority
vyote of the area affected, funds
may only be used for research and

j>lanning. Los Angeles voters in

the June primary will be given the

opportunity, through Proposition

A, to vote not only for the general

principle of gas tax funds for rapid

transit bat fOr implementation of

a system of rapid transit.

taking money from one fund
->Uughway construction and
maintenance) and using it for

another (planning and implemen-
tation of rapid transit).

"It creates an unfair tax. Money
that is spent on gas should go to

highway improvement, not to

rapid transit It is unfair in that

the money goes to a project that

may never^ be used by those

paying fpr it/' Chamberlim ex-

plained. ;"

~
' Other problems cited hy the
measure's opposition include a
lack of provisions for buses, which
Chamberlim terms "the major
form of public transportation in

Southern California" and the

initiative's splitting of funds
t>etween highwav taxes and rapid

transit systems.f^ -

**;

highway development), made
sense in 193a. In the 1970'» the

freeways have l)een built. What
they are talking about now is

maintenance of existing

freeways. What Proposition 5 does
is bust up the highway trust funds.

It will allow t)etween 5 and 25 per

cent of all revenues from the tax

to be used for rapid transit

systems.'

GET AN EARLY^Ma
ON THE OCT. mM :

;; < ^i—

A.'

:S'.

^ * Exact inechaiiTsiii~

•T-^'

The exact mechanism of the

proposition would allow 5 per cent

of the revenues to be used for

rapid transit in its first year of

effectiveness, with an increase of

5 per cent each year until it

reaches a peak of 25 per cc^Qt.

Iwi'th aystemaue study and r«vl«w. th« MOAT can b9-V«at«n. -^

Svarybody prapAras (or tha MCAT but moit pra-mads dp too .)utl«v
too lata. Thay Jaopardlia ti^air chancai of acniavin^ tna 90a)
thay hava (ought so -hard for: Admission to Madlcal Scnool.
Bacausa of tha (larca compatltlbn prasant on today's collage
campus, prospactlv* madlcal students need superior grades,
J-O o*! latters o ( racowman d a 1 1 o n AND hla^ MUAI scores.

•-»
. -t*-—

MSt^Iff you aaroll NOW li^ the Wl%i9 preparation caurse you ^. .

will ba eligible to attend "Carly Bird' lectures starting )une 2 4.
You wtll hava a strong background rn~tne basics when BIWCCkLY
formal Instruction begins AUGUST 19, 7 weeks before the N!CAT.
EM^HAtll WILL IC PLACED ON THE NEW MCAT ORGANIC CHEMISTKY

• i?_-

Unfairtax

^ John ChamberlimT press
liirector for the Aufomobile Club
of Southern California in Santa
Monica, voice oppositiofr to the

specific goals of Proposition 5,

l.ack of funds

"The present gas tax dollar is

not enough to serve both rapid

transit and highway projects.

There is not even enough money to

jiay for present highway projects^J:

There are several projects^
statewide that remain unfinished'

because of a lack of funds."
-— _-:.. 1"^

. -,» -™--.~, .

"^ Up to this point, however, the "

Automobile Club of Soiithern -

Californ4»»remains the sole op-

position to the proposition.

Proponent Scott cynica^lly

referred to the complaints about a

lack of provisions for buses in the -

proposition ''admirable" and
remarked, "They haven't been
worried about buses before this."

:." Expressing optimism con-
cerning the passage of the
proposition, Scott said '^Article 26

MAIL TO

Scott emphasized the fact that

Proposition 5 does not

Automatically create a system of^
rapid transit, _3 is up to each
community to vote? on what form--
of rapid transit it wants. A series t i wim to attewo the mcatt

of subsidiary propositions (in Los
Angeles it is Proposition A ) will be
on community ballots this June. If

they don't pass, nothing will

happen in those communities to

create rapid transit system with

x rj?venues," he said.-

Plnd out In which ara«8 you or* w^ok ao that you can begin
atudylng NOW. Attend one o( o^r mcc MCAT Orientation Seminars
Ik* hlghltght of tho oiaatlng will ba tha adttla4»tt»tl»n »</. i» -

—

••mpla MCAT undar simulated conditions.: — ;^.^=-i—^^ -^
^*e- ••

MCDICM COltlQI ArriTUOf TMAIMING SIRVICf

1«M WfVSUdM ctf tor MMIfitS: -<Attf—«OMr
tot AMOfLfS (lilt 473 1774 SAM OlfGO '714) 4S7 1)90

-^

group.
\

'

Wood mentioned that the unions
do have an alTemative to the

measure: "We back total public

financing as a better type ""of

reform " On Proposition 9'S'

possible passage he said : "Labor
not gointj to leave politics

m<* aT'^ pi^ce bf paper.'*

ooyiwg "We ore not opposed to of the state consti tution (the ar-
rapid tryisit. We are opposed, to ticle which diverted gas taxes to

't-A-m
^Sm
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the face in the mirror
-!5i.:v.v-

.^•' mtn.. m i riy i.

... • ....•........._,,,,, *^ •/ . ••,•*», ' .

a nm series deaSng with negative and positive images of women

Judy Holiday •, James Mason • Sue Lyon •

Farley Granger • Ruth. Roman

-"ie^ '
I ' *

Women's Stinlies & Feminist *
Books, Posters, Jewelry, ^fc.

NqnSexist Children's Books

.V /
4

|r 1351 WestwoorBlvrj
»

Y^irf^'

... r'

Los Angeles, Ca. 477-7300

^Fhurs May^ 23
v» —I

so/id gold Cadillac
/.—

,

rangers Oh a train
-^

- if"

Thurs May 30

lolita

trz.
—y *-

there's a/ways 'tomorrow

DICKSON AUDrrcmroM
7:30 PM

DONATIONS REQUESTED

H^'»4«

Remember that special game, and more successful in life than

where you knew your side would if you never adventured into it.

win and it did? How about the Dianetics is man's most advanced

time whei) you persisted on mak- school of the mind and is laid

ing something go right and when down in this book, thoroughly

**

it did go right, what a good
affect you had made?

Hundreds of thousands h^ve

benefited from Pianctic8"'as it

tested, uniformly workable and

stiicHy validated. It is here for

man to benefit from.
' Get iU read it, try it, and

covers how people can achieve you II noVer ISe the salfie again.

happiness and success. Available to you in hard-

Diane tics: The Modern bound for $7. 5d post paid. Ordei*

Science Of Mental Health by L. from Publications Organization.

Ron Hubbard, is an adventure in- 2723 W. Temple St., Los

to the vast hitherto unknown Angeles, California 90026
realms of the mind. Dianetics oepi a?
will help the reader to eliminate

j---------------------

the painful experiences and pain-
J

> ' «'" ^"cimmg $7.5o p<,st paid

ful emotions accumulated i
^^^^ «» «»py»f Dianeiics today!

through livingr It is a handbook
j

containing the necessary skills i Name . —
both for the handling of interper-

j

'--,

sonal relations and th^-vunder i*^4?»?5$ «

standing of the mind.
[

By understanding the human i
^'^y —*-

mind through Dianetics you pro-
[ ^

v v^

babiy will be ien times happier-t
—

"

-0h

2ip,

r . 1 ^

Copyright® 1^74 by L. Ron Hubbard. All riahts r«Mrv«d. tha Church of

Scientology Oof California — a non-profit orgln»zatjon. "A Oianatlct Publl-

catl(9n." "Dianatlcs is tha trademark of L. Ron Hubbard in respect; of his

published works." Olanetlcs(§)and Scientology®are registered nan^iiT
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Bargains all over the store--and outside, too!

You'll find prices cut 50% and

fl '',
: '""i'l.*!

'y."-f'

futilf^H't: -iMvikn.

more-on sportswear, bearwear, gifts, electronics, sundries,

school supplies and art/engineering supplies!

»i lU li 1 1 t

(You'll probably be glad to know we cleared our sale out of the
main aisle, so you can get around easier — look in the
departments and outside for good buys!)

vt-.»..^.-,H>. V' ^^"Jfr""
'

Shop early-save plenty!

•ni-i

b level, ackerman union, 8257711

^m

open month 7:45 7:30; fri 7:45-6:30; sat 10-4

Students'

store
I »
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Smel I of Watergate present in Canfprnja rr.
fVn^
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"l^ter. they were found "^uil^y

of an illegal mailing, with^^proot

that Nixon, "from his home in

Truesdale, okayed it In <Jourt, he
gave one of those pleas like Agnew
gave, you know — 'I'm guilty but
who cares?'

"

This background, says Tuck,
makes the Republican 1972

..,.j...

— iaclica ^ more endorsed. I've been compared to

believable Tuck noted that . Sc^gre tt). UUt the best way t»

dramatize the difference is in one
of my rumored pranks against

Nixon. While he was giving a-

speech from the back of a train, I

supposedly went into a phone
booth, put on a signalman's hat,

and waved the train forward.

Nixon, in the middle of his speech,

Nixon's committee had hired
i>onald Segretti to do dirty tricks.

Nixon, in comparing Tuck and
iiegretti.' characterized Tuck as
"a master " in the endeavor.

Comparison
"Lieutenant Galley and myself

are the only two people he has

suddenly saw the crcfwd disap-

-^«a*:mg^ Segretti would have

backed the train into the crowd,"

Tuck claimed.

interest, I don't know what is/

Tuck said.
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SAVE MONEY w,T„BI-RITE VITAMINS
THE FINEST QUALITY VITAMINS AVAILABLE FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY NEEDS

PREPARED UNDER THE MOST STRINGENT GOVERNMENT REGULATIONS

I recently read that Mitchell

and Stans were found innocent in

their trial. They charged them

with the wrong things. They took

$200,000 from ( Robert ) Vesco for

considerations -and didn't do a

damn thing in return. They should

have been tried for fraud."

The situation in California is not

too different said Tuck, charac-

terizing Roth as the only can-,

didate honest and able enought to

be governor.

Watergate smell

"We have the smell of

Watergate in California right now
. . . You have a situation, whatT
call an Oilgate' in which Brown-

gets a $70,000 contribution from

the Perta Oil Company, which

"(Bob) Moretti, another one of

the favorites, is getting
contributions from nursing homes
and private convalescent
hospitals — which are regulated
by the governor, also a conflict of

interest. Joe Alioto is going after

the red-neck vote, and they don't

come out -for primaries. I can't
see anyone voting for him," he
added,

>

''Bill Roth is financing his own
campaign — he's fiercely in-

dependent. He was the head af the
California ACLU (American Gvil
Liberties Union), and head of

financing it during the McCarthy
witchhunts," Tuck said. »

-There still is a chance to win.
The polls and pundits put us
behind — but they also said

Muskie had it sewn up. They

to the Editor

Good work!
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imjl^rts low sulfur oil from In-—dones ia andJSfiits it to the public might as weH call off the election

utilities. The Public Utilities and let them (pollsters) pick the

Commission— which is appointed winners. There are more of us
by the governor — passed eleven ^han they think,* and there are
p^fice increases on to the coti- 'goir\g to be a lot of red faces on

• sumer If that's not a conflict of election (jgy.**—--' —
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Editor:

Regarding Alecsandre Mun-
tean's 'word' to graduating
women (DB, May 23) .

( 1 ) at the risk of sountfiiiig^ non-

omniscient, I would like to refrain

from making many serious
judgements about the * *role*^^of

fatherhood until I become a
father. At that time and from that

perspective, my wife and I will

realistically assess the needs of

our children, without the help of

Ms.. Muntean.

<2t I will be perfectly willing to

rH[7 ,.UTI( M
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^Fhe layout of thegalleria has not been finalized, according to Trotter, - ^
^ and the separate budget for it has notyet been funded. Trotter hopes that

'

the galleria will become "the communications center of the campus."
The ticket office will handle all campus events "exclusive of sports" "

^
rBut the Pauley ticket office for sports is only 30-40 yards away/' Trotter ""

Trotter adm itted that plans for the A and D Center are a month behind
schedule. "But the bids are out now, and we'll h>ok'at contract-awarding ^

^^^ '

in June. Construction should begin in July or early August.*' - „ ^ -

- The area to the southwest of the center will be a park landscaped with
trees, fountains, and walkway^. There are tentative plans to eq>and the
center into this area. - -7-^——-—

—

--, - '. -7^ —^^^^—^--- —-^
Tomorrow's ribbon-cutting ceremonies are part of the Alumni - '

Association s 55th Anniversary program y which concludes Saturday.

*give up* time frorh my outside

life which will equal my wife's

'sacrifice', and dry dishes, change
diapers, etc. I hereby excuse Dr.

Carol Duncan for her argument
which asserts that there are only^

10 men like myself in the worlds

she has never met me. ^—
^-(3) Much thanks to Dr. Duncan
for her brilliant advice to all

UCLA women: "... So for God's
sake don't marry a schmuck .__i

.*•—*^Wi-rr- -]

and by all means do not marry
someone yoa don't like." It is

apparent that this advice wiTs a
long time in coming; too bad it

wasn't published years ago. Just

think, hundreds of women who did

not have the benefit of those words

of wisdom are now hopelessly tied

to schmucks unnecessarily. Keep
up the good work, Ms. M and Dr.

N«al Aenui

certainly not *

'persuasive.*!

"Proselytising? Hardly. Besides,

being "proselytized" by a
"flaming faggot." as you and so
many others seem to fear, would
be a very educational experience.

You would then know what a
woman feels like when she is

"proselytized" by some horny
bastard.'

Whether Healy knows it or not,

the gay people on campus are his

classmates, and possibly his

friends. They are as much a part

of this campus as any other group.

He knows damn well why more do
not participate in GSU or Gay
Awareness Week. Most people,

gay or straight, are not exactly

eager to be stigmatized as
"faggots" by people sharing
Healy 's mentality.

Yes, it's true gays indulge in

."illegal" acts. But what about the

students who smoke marijuana
^Hhat's— called "narcotics

possession"), or the clubs and
frats who sponsor "beer busts"
for all comers (that's called

^-^'furnishing alcholic beverages to

minors'*i^? We won't even talk

about those students who "live

together" or otherwise engage in

"intimate personal relationships"

(that's called "fornication") . . .

Healy implies those who indulge

in "illegal" acts are "immoral."
If so there are a lot of immoral
people on campus.
As someone who is not gay, I

guess I really can't relate to what
"loading a double lifo" io like. I
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Undergraduate President

Having read President-Elect Miles' letter in the of presenting those interests) can never be easy.

Dally Bruin thanking his friends and campaign ^et we heard and responded to everything that

staff. I was reminded that Ir too, have much - came our way. We were expected to be l^islators^

gratitude' and, yes, love, to express to my Council

and all of the students who have worked with such
dedication for the Associated Students during our
73-74 term. . '. • „ w_

•n

students, administrators, employees, cheerleaders,^
janitors, and miracle-workers. In essence, we were
expected to do our job to represent and serve the

Associated Students ot UCLA. I doubt if any ex-

perience in the '*real world" can pdl'allel it.
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The Graduate
Dickson Theater

Friday May 31

Showing: 7& 9 PM
Admission $1.00

Sponsored by CEC Film Comm of SLC cind Blue Koy
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Junior, Ecosystems

3,997 to go
Editor:

Patrick Healy 's column in the

May 24 Bruin was ludicrous. To
say the least. He laments how a

**tiny minority'- advocating
"immoral and illegal" behavior

scandalously ripped off the

majority of (presumably) moraU
lawabidting students. Hmmm. I

don't claim to know what per-

centage of UCLA students are

gay; no one really knows.
Assuming that 10 per cent of

UCLA is gay, from the generally-

accepted estimate that 10 per cent

of the U.S. population is gay (as

Dave Johnson apparently has) is

faulty reasoning, as any statistics

student knows. But assume for a

minute that both figures are true.

That means gays are as numerous
in society as are blacks. Now I

don't mean to offend any blacks

with this comparison; I simply

have never heard anyone com-
plain about a "Black Awareness
Week," or protest people

"shoving" black literature (or

political, or Hare Krishna, or

whatever) '*in the faces of

passers-by."

Had you read any of the_l.*gay

literature," Mr. Healy (rather

than drop it quickly lest it "con-

do, however, fail to see how any
thinking person can object to an
activity designed to reduce
ignorance and encourage
tolerance and understanding.
After all, isn't that what a

university is for?

Leroy W. Demery, Jr.

Psych.

Bad marx
.

Editor^! -

" -
;

\" -—
Concerning Mr. Leviton's

review of "Animal Crackers" we
found it to be fuU of Horse-

feathers. It's obvious that your
head is full of Cocoanuts.

Like all your reviews it lacked

"any moments of genius," and
was very "dull and contrived."

Your complete ignorance about

the films' most ingenious family

of comedians is appalling*.

How many drinks did you have
that Night at Casablanca, when
you sent out to Room Service for

this review? We suggest that next

time you do your homework
before writing any reviews, or you
might find yourself in Duck Song
(?).

Note: There has never in the

history of motion pictures been a

film, or a facsimile thereof, en-

titled Duck Song. However, the

Marx Bros, did come out with a
film called Duck Soupr^^ ^---^^

•I ' *fe.:rJ

« I could not begin to count the hours we spent on
weekends and idte Mj^ts working, sharing,

strategizing, brainstorming, planning, yelling,

crying, consoling, failing, and succeeding —

*

hopefully for the betterment of the campus com-
munity. We can be proud that we rarely said "no"
to anything; that we did, indeed, try to make all

things happen to the best of our ability.

_A sincere commitment to serve any group of

people with their varied interests (and varied ways

The Student Legialativc CounclT of 107D 74 hae
much to be grateful for and proud of. During our

term we not only gave birth to two beautiful boys,

but we also gave birth and life to the concept that

"politicians" can be friends — among themselves

and their constituency. My deepest thanks to my
Council for their energy, creativity, and stamina
which made my yeat* as President of this crazy

^

place completely worthwhile: *..,„/ i

And finally, my sincerest hope that Larry Miles

^W4llt)e able to 'enjoy writing a similar letter of love

and thanks at the end of his term, as well as at the

beginning,;^ r^ ... ,u >v . r .t- ; . r tt

•'"av'-I- •'\\' .' Sui Rosen
r-^ -^^^ Jl- "

' Presidenl

Undergraduate StudentirAssoclatkM
1973-74

I
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Homophobia comes but of the closet
-<»*

"*.<
<*/^V~,l-|«

fcMlA.Vv!>*M.V>''- '«^^ ' S'..V<-i^, By Dave Johnson
^ ^ .- - -t ' r»-^ :_.J \:ii^ ^IM--?*- ;.,^ '^-i .f
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Well, it finally happened. We gays have been

coming out of our closets this year, boldly, deter-

mined to force non-gays to stop ignoring us and the

issues which pertain to all our lives, and now the

homophobes are at last leaving their closets behind

and bring their mindless, dated fears and
misconceptions out into the open. I refer, of course,

"*v-

opinion

A- taminate" you, as at least one _
person I know did)^ you 'would --

have found it descriptive, and

Leon Davidson

Barry Basner

(Continued on Page 10)
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Juftt w«ftt of th«
San Di«go Fr*«way

to two articles, one letter by Yisrael Perl and the

column by Patrick Healy, which appeared in the

Bruin last week.

F'or those of you who do not know what
homophobia is, let me define it for you. It is an

irrational fear of gays and gayness, an unsjMken

dread, conditioned from early childhood, of a

perfectly natural and beautiful alternative lifestyle.

I won't spend this column either discussing the

causes and prevention of this unfortunate

phenomenon — though I could — and I won't spend

it in a personal attack on the two authors last week,
because 1 don't want to t)e any more destructive

than they have tried to be. Rather, I would like to

attempt to answer their charges and allegations as

calmly and rationally as possible, and.coDi0ieiUoa
their significance.

First of all, Mr. Healy, about the PTF funding a

group which advocates activities at present illegal;

where vyere you when draft resisters and marijuana
reform activists did their thing at UCLA? How
incensed were you then at the advocacy, on this

campus, or clearly illegal actions? And you must
have been really freaked out when Dr. Martin

l.uther King stepped to the front of the bus. It was
against the law. Did you write a column then?

Oh, and if you question my figures, see the Kinsey

Report, the Wolfenden Report, the National Mental
Health Institute Task Force on Homosexuality, the

survey in Playboy, etc., etc.! The $3573 which PTF
gave us is not even one percent of the reg fees paid

by gay students each quarter. Allow us to redeem^
some of our investment. After all, thousands of

dollars of gay students' reg fees goes to a myriad of

events which not only ignore, but frequently

systematically exclude us at every point.

(Continued on Page 16)
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Editor-in-Chief

Cassy Cohen
Managing Editor

Irwin KornstiM'.

Viewpoint Editor

<)nsifned editorials repreienl a ma)ority opinion o( the Daily Bruin

Bditorial Board. All other columns, cartoons and letters repreaent the

«|Wii6n of (he author and do not neceaMrily reOect the views of the

^Ktarial board
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New^lEditor
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UFW: the struggle continues
Thursday, May 30. 1974 ^*-^ " UCLA DAILY BRUIN 9

"^^--M -^-
-TB.'Stf '

^ByJ/lario Gonzalez
'1-

O""

•> lorihe famrWorkers Support Committee"

T the Daily BfOin ha^ teen the /ociis

o/controversy concerning the content

of its editorial pages. Here are two
views on the role of the campus press

in a university communityi.„=s=,^:,::^:^

I
'•
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Jake stand with the maiority

U^o hitting belovithe heltl:

By Amos

==t- .1 L^ Jl - - J. J.L-^!.JL,-I 3y^Barry Sautman

TOring; the earFy 1960's, a Tierce debate

was waged inside the international

communist movement. The Soviet Union

defended its position of "peac^ with the

capUalists'\ while China advanced an
opposing position, encouragement of the

world's revolutionarv forces.

Sautman. a ^luilt'nl is a member of

thi" Vrogrfsslvr LalMir I'artv.

the distribtttiw of literature in Cuba by

Chinese diplomatic personnel.

—For the last year, the Daily Bruin has

also provided a format fbr some rather
.^

fierce political, exchanges. Dozens of *

articles and letters have appeared
defending or attacking ihe Violeacc^'v

Center The vote in last February's

rt'lVrendum is but onf indication of which

side has been most persuasive.
-- It is to h«' fxpet4ed, then, that pro---

Biomedical research is leading to the

development of clini<:al techniques that

provide increasing control over birth,

sexuality, aging, and death, and over the

brain so th^t thoughts, emotions, and

social responses can be altered. It raises

disturbing questions, therefore, about

what it means to be human, and arouses

great anxieties at the prospect that im-

moral men will use its discoveries for evil

ends. ^

Norman, a faculty member, is

chairman of the Coordinating

C ouncil on t niversitv Community.

.
^" ' •"•••-

The traiiic .storie.s which come to us

J
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This debate was reflected in the Cuban
press. Sino Soviet exchanges were
printed side by side ar>d readers eagerly

discussiHi the ideas contained in the

polemics. '
- -

TheCuban government decided, with

the help t)f one miTTTon dollars a day in

Soviet aid", which side to take. The
-r^overnment s p<»sitionv however, dj^ not

acco^^ with the sentiments of the Cuban
people, who were impressed with the

principled stand of the Chinese The
^iovernment was aware of popular sen-

timent and feared it Thus, it discontmued

pub iicHt ion of the polcn^ica and banned

Administration figures would eventuallyt-

take some action aimed at limiting that
^

debate and. bv extension, limiting the

ahthty ot pc»opley|;enerally ^M* attacl^r
Adiriinistratii»n officials AcadeJtnic

Senate ChairmiinVVilsou's remarks alx>u(

thv responsihililv of the Daily Bruin to^_\

exclude iibelous' attacks on Center

proponents had this aid. ^^

_ Wilson realized this aim In the last ^

month, the Daily Bruin help up_
poblication of a Progressive Labor Pafty

iDlunin ou rac,=iilvJiiuutaed«Tn" until a
portion chara« tei i^^ing Wilson was
seriously altered. Then the Daily Bruin

refused to print an AFSCMF: 2070 column

=c..,:.

exposing a racist slander made against a

Campus worker by his supervisor.

\ \ I. (Ceni in ttod on Fag»ii>

trorn the Soviet Cnion about the abuse of

psychiatry for the control of political

dissidents heighten our anxiety. Nor are

TJ^passured when we. look at our own
smiety and imd that some of our most

hrjlliant s( k iiii>t,- appear to share "what

unites the Kuritan radicals, the Jacobins,

the Bolsheyiks, the Nazis, and the Maoists

the deliberate intention to create a

"new man"; to redo the human creature

by design - Thas Linus Pauling in the

pages of the UCLA Law Review proposes

that . youiifi people be visibly marked
taloiKMi on Ihe forehead") when they

carry bad genes, in order to discourage

t henry from procreating

Should they have children anyWay, Sir

Francis Crick, another Nobel laureate,

knows how to rapair the damagp tn thp

species: no newborn iiifant will be

declared human until it has i>assed tests

regarding its genetic endowment. To fail

the test is to forfeit the right to life and, I

suppose, to spare society the bother and of

yet another tatoo., (The quotation and
examples are from the "Specter of

Eugenics" by Charles Frankel in the

rlarch issue of Commentary ) . It is hardly

surprising, therefore, that when the Dally

Bruin publishes repeated, vacious per-

sonal attacks on proponents of the

"Violence Center," which portray them
not as humane physicians concerned with

the welfare of their patients but as narrow
specialists whose research ' is aimed
towards the suppression of social conflicts

by applying the techniques of behavior

control, that it stirs deep anxieties in its

readers and provokes 3ome of them to

demand that the University ban the

research at the "Violence Center" and
forbid inquiries inte the genetic deter-

minants of behavior.

No self-respecting university can agree

to such demands. Freedom of inquiry —
the right to investigate and analyze any
area of knowledge, the right to discuss

and publish the results openly — is the

ethos ofa free university. To retreat from
2his principle is to plunge down the

slippery slope to Orwell's world of 1984

wh^re even the words for justice,

jnorality, democracy, and science have

ceased to exist. To stand fast on this

principle is not to condone any action.

Only the twisted logic of Doublethink

equates freedom of inquiry with the

^license to perform any experiment. ^^^^

The recent reporting of the United Farm
^Worker's (UFW) strike in the Los Angeles Times
^and Time magazine has given many people the

'impression that the boycott of Gallo wine has not

been effective and that the UFW union is oh the

verge of disintegration. The worst possible outcome
of this false impression would be public disinterest

in the farm worker's struggle.

Fortunately, the Gallo Company has not been
able to pretend that the consumer boycott against

them is failing. According to the Wall Street Journal
of May, 16th, Gallo is suffering from a large decline

in sales. Gallo's 1973 shipments declined about 9%
from 1972. The Journal goes on to cite a reliable

source report of massive lay-offs of Gallo em-
ployees. Officials at Gallo repeatedly refused to

^comment on this report.

Farm worker support of the UFW remains high.

UFW will call a meeting in Delano and have 1,000

fVervef—

^

ihe Giobe^

in your sunny best —
easy-care fashions

from our collection 1.1

^yxij\.kii

"»?'^-?t kS^tV- farm workeirs show upi The Teamsters cannot get

tl^e farm workers to come to their meetings, nor

pay Team stef uolon dues.

For those who believe that the UFW has lost the

allegiance of the farm workers, we invite you to

come with us to Delano on June 15 for a national

rally. We are organizing a food caravan of two
buses, 82 passengers, to drive up to Delano that

Saturday. The buses will leave at 6:00 A.M. from in

front of the student store and will return by 6:00

P.M. the same day.

rr

In order to pay for the buses, we have divided the

«r-cost equally. The tickets cost six dollars each and
'^xan be purchased at the Strike Support literature

- table in the Gypsy Wagon area any weekday from
10:00 A.M. to 2:00 ^P.M. Tickets can also be pur-

^chased by calling Fred Chavez at 475-1233 or Mario

Gonzalez at 994-1165.

_^^The rally is expected lo draw over 4,000 people

from across the country. Included in the rally will

^•v
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The Student Legislative Council Must fill vacancies on the folloWing boards,
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committees and commissions. The appointments will be interim for the
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summer. Unfortunately, financial remuneration will be slight, If any.
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Applications are available In Kerckhoff Hall 306 between the hours of
-t—

^

fm^^. ,-«.
JL.

9:00 AM and 4:30 PM. Applications will be due on Friday, May 31 no later
•I.

than 4:30 PM. Information about the boards, committees, iirid commissions

V.n......,,

01! spwakBre, liiust riutaUly Ce&ar Cavez, music , and

lunch. Also, the participants'will be able to see the

the newly completed Agbayani Village which the

farm workers built as a retirement home. The
building is dedicated to the two farm workers who
were murdered in Cochella last summer.
"The rally will kick off an intensified effort to

boycott lettuce, grapes, and Gallo wines this

summer. The* most crucial area of the boycott is

Los Angeles, because this city continually becomes

the dumping ground of scab products for the

growers. ,
-

:'-,' —

Three reasons account for the tendency of people

living in LA. to buy scab products. First, L.A. has

historically been an anti-union city. Most people

It costs the growers a dollar a box to ship grapes

from Cochella to New York. The transportation

costs to LA., on the other hand, are very minimal,

^therefore growers can greatly reduce their prices in

L.A. ._ ,

"^: _ .;:. : -1

In the Eastern US support for the boycott is

tremendous. Cesar Chavez reported in his L.A.

speaking engagements three weeks ago that sup-

port for the lx)ycott was spreading into many new
areas of the country. He said he was amazed at the

support his union received in places like Florida and
the Mid-West. In Toronto, Canada, he reported thatiiif?: . V*®?***** ^'"•"*S>:*

that 1,000 volunteers in one month passed out 750,000

leaflets in support of the boycott. Cesar said the
^

place that is the hardest to organize, yet most-^

important is L.A. - -

The success of the boycott will greatly depend on

the ability of students to. tell their peers to stop

drinking Gallo wine. (Any wijie that comes from

Modesto, including Boones Farm is made by

T^allo. ) It is our age group which drinks most of the

^ne>fpensive American wine, especially the newer

"pop" wines. Instead of drinking Gallo, we are

asl^ing you to drfnk wine from growers who have

signed contracts with the farm workers, such as

Almaden, Paul Masson. Italian Swiss Colony < or

Christian Brothers.

_ Gallo is the largest American wine prodtwcr and
asbeenout-sellingall of its competitors tWb-to-one

until recently. In r order to force Gallo into

recognizing the UFW, we do not have to stop every

single person in America from drinking Gallo.

Gallo's margin of profit is vulnerable to a consunier

boycott by a comparatively small sector of society.

In the past, other companies have recognized the

UFW when the boycotts became just over ten

percent effective. -
The effort by the farm workers and their

volunteers to make the boycott successful is great,

but the chance for success is also very great. The
struggle of the UFW is the greatest current labor

struggle today. The UFW needs full or part time

volunteers to work this summer. Either get inlouch

with a member of the UCLA Strike Support com-.

mittee or call downtown to the Farm Workers L.A.

headquar'ters, 381-1136, to volunteer.^_^, ,
The campus efforts will continue till the endofIhe

ZDRESS SHOP
1427 Westwood Boulevard

South of Wilshire

Los Angeles. CA 90024 , . ..^

^ 479-2551

jm:~^^.ai.--A— - ...1..X--;,

THE SOUND FACTOR
Stereo Specials from Murry A Jack, UCLAGrads

to all current UCLA students.

NIKKO2010
BSR260
2 8" 2 way

NOW!

List

$169.00

81.80

150.00

S480.80

SU9.95

SHUREAA9lEb
/ NOW'
>2"3 way
NOW

JT

TDK ED C60 Tape Reg. $3.75 NOW $2.19
"

GRADO F3E plus Stereo/Quad. Cart. Ret|. $49.50 Now$n.9S
BSR 310AXE Turntable Reg. $86.80 Now $47 ' ..

-

FREE headphones with system purchased. 2'z^Zrzr~~
;-.*i-

12837 1/2 Victory Blvd. at Coidwater-^

N. Hollywood
;;*u.

mm

9t^.»t5

( Paid AdvtrtiMmtnt

)

I ^1 " .>.,
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quarter. These efforts include numan Diu-Doarding

at Gayley and Wilshire at 4 td 7 P.M. on Fridays,

Saturday leafletting, the gathering of canned food to

help the strikers and the caravan to Delano on June

the 15th. ,

Order 'your Southerri

living liere do not have an empathy to union

struggle. Second, L.A. is so spread out that efforts to

organize and coordirtate consumer boycotts face

geographical obstacles. Third, the growers flood the

market in L.A. and lower the cost of their products.

-.Connpus now"'^

-Campus Studig

program
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FOR SUMMER POSmONS :^
APPLY TO EXPO 174 KERCKMOFF BY JuHO 7

.•n ^T

Attiention: James N. Arnold

' As second place winner in the

DB "Guess That Salary"
Contest, you should stop by th

;DB office. Kerckhoff 110. to get

your picture taken and receive

'your autographed picture of

^Stephen J. Ainsworth. DB
^editor-in-chief.

Stop by, by 3 pm ioS^so^^'
*can get your picture in the'

Lpaper tomorrow.

A-V WORLD TRAVa

r CENTERING
Wt XL- iMort- lielplol in

tindmq better answers [

to your travel needs" '^

Airlines Railroads - Steamships
Cruises Tours Hotels Resorts

See us' lor low cost travel
Youth & Student Fares PSA Tickets
Ticket Drivc.ry andOttier Services

CONVENIENT LOCATION: 1/7blOCk
North of Santa Monica Blvd Parking

HOURS Weekdays tills :30 pm
' Saturdays till 3 pm, Eves, by appt.

l/26W(>Stwood 01 Wstwd •••••• 474 3211

Or Ironn LA call 87V 04M

For.fx^fun in the city . .

.

- • - -

C.R.A.R* T-SHIRT
^Committee to Re-Finance America's President

Take off on foot or bike to search for

the real Los Angeles in such places as:

The flower market at dawn
" ' The produce market

'"
Topanga and Malibu canyons
Little Tokyo

Tours take you through the most

^ exciting parts of L.A. today and

yesterday.

A FREE AFTERNOON

,...»

,_^v^---

-F*-

is available with the applications.

( Paid Advertisement J

v«

*-_ «. 'ft^

' . '• .»„. *-^ >•
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J^

No ord«rt taken by phone...
for obvious raatont. Tax da-
duclibla . . . providad, you
xan gat away with it Offar

not valid In San Clamanta!
S, M. L, XL Shipped poal-

paid. $S.OO aa.

Walks and
t>«k«ri«a»«n

L A and Oanga
ount»e$

With maps iK^nrhe*

ttones and scandals

OavMCUvk

.Ij. ,
• v. RUSH CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO

Sulfa 101 Shirts, 3006 Wlltliira Blvd., Los Angalas, CA 90010

U--

YOUR NAME^:.;:

ADDRESS^ ±

CITY L. ''"'i

-.i:.^

STATE -uZIP" TT-frr

Discover along the way a history as

diverse as the city itself. For visitor

and hative alike, L.A. on Foot makes
the city come aliv^."

''

"Put a little adventure into your life/'

Also from Camaro Publishing . . .

t^ Little

Qualttv paptr. 224 pafti. $1.9S

Restaurants of
Lps(y^ngtle$

AVAflAfU Mt ail »« irofct

i.-

Pickwick Bookshops
6743 ItollywM^ Bl«l, HtllywM^. C«lif. 90021 (2131 4SS lilt
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GET CAUGHT WITH
YOUR

ftCDf^
lOf

. . . and YOU CAN

IWIN UP TO $25
IN MERCHANDISE fronr^ the

PANTS GALORE
Yes, we said "NEW!" In the

lAst 30 days we've stocked over

100,000 new pants. You won't

believe your eyes! Pants
Galore is all new from the

Bottom Up . . . and NOW we
can dress you better from the

Bottom Up in the newest styles _

and colorsf

Always THOUSANDS of pants
at $5«Tp«get this message
across, we're having a "Bot
tpms Up" sticker contest . . .

with FREE stickers at all

Pants Galore stores. Put your

'Bottoms Up" sticker on your
books, car, bike or shirt. If a

Pants Galore Mystery ^Man
spots your sticker, he'll hand
you a merchandise certificate

worth up to $25 at any Pants
Galore. r

FREE BOTTOMS UP
STICKERS

yy,f^

WIN!
W I N!

Besides, EACH week you can
ent«r to win a portable TV set

as seen at Griffeys TV ... a

new contest each week. No age

I

i

mit, no purchase needed.

ALWAYS THOUSANDS
kOF PANTS IN EACH.

STORE AT

$
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10 Gr*ot Locations

IWeStWOOd 477-3440

923 Broxton imosN riom i c i.\

Tarzana 343-4133
1V594 Ventura Blvd.

Studio Cjty ^7^2-4453
12260 Ventura ^Ivd.

Riverside 6874777

10325 Magnoi.a Ave.
(at Tyler

)|

Santa Ana ~ 9790643
3313 S. Bristol St.

Sylmar 362-i6i8

12649 Glenoaks Blvd.

iGard^n Grove M7rj^;{2

1

9929 Chaoman Ave.

West Covina 338 9110

I 1008 W. Qarvey Ave. ,

'Hollywood 4624223

6659 Hollywood Blvd.

[Torrance 371-22M

17234 Hawthorne Blvd.

HOURS:
Mon Sa< 10 AM 9 PM
iondoy* I I AM 6 PM

" m.[gf

More letters'to the editor. .

.

Moreletters

.

<Continued from Page if).
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Kditor

:

» " _
'^ ^ \ i ._

There are several iVsues to be

raised in response to ROTC
member Steven Cooke. While I

cannot speak for Alice and Larry

Kay-Keil, I would suggest that

questions about the moral
character of ROTCers are at once

misplaced and irrelevant. Mr.

Cooke's fantasy life, frothing, or

otherwise, holds not the slightest

interest for me. What does con-

cern all of us are the actions in

which he is apt to engage as a

military officer, actions which he

will no doubt defend by stating

that he would only be following

orders.

Just as the issue in impeach-

ment is not Nixon's moral in-

tegrity, but the criminal actions

he abetted, the issue with ROTC is

not the idealism or villainy of its

individual members, but the roles

they learn to play as part of a

military e'stablishment that

continues to murder, maim, and
mutilate on orders from an elite

that represents no one but

themselves, yet parades as the

leaders of a free people.

Second: Mr. Cooke's defense of

the military establishment,
("how thjp hell do they know?")
implies that the only valid

knowledge of n)ilitary operations

can be gained from within, and
that anything else is "an
outrageous value judgement." 1

would submit that despite what I

presume to be "Mr. Cooke's lack of

firsthand knowledge of Nazi

Germany..he may feel competent
to draw some conclusions based

on the reports of others.--,

Finally, Cooke's invocation of

Sly, "Different strokes for dif-

ferent folks " is a shoddy attempt

to cast a hip, counterculture

veneer over what is actually a

murderous enterprise. The "do
your thing, " "live and let live"

cry of Cooke's obscures the fact

that the stance of the military is

"live and let die." The do-your-

thing philosophy just doesn't wash
when applied to an organization

whose very purpose is the

disruption of other people's, and
other nations' '"things " Mr.
Cooke is doing his thing, and
wishes to be left alone. Nixon,

Johnson, Hitler, and George
Wallace have all done theirs. Had
they been left alone, protected by

a live-and-let-live attitude, the

unchecked pogrom against all

non-whites would not even liave

left Sly around for Cooke to quote

in his pitiful argunient.

MarkKleiman
School of Fublicllealth

Kinky review

upset since the Kinks and their

outstanding music are very close

to our hearts But then, we
realized the true genius (iff the

review. You see, the Kinks are the

finest popular rock group in

existence, but success is not

conducive to thejr style of play. If

the Kii)ks ever started playing the

big auditoriums, it would spell

disaster. Hopefully, by playing

down their true genius, the Kinks

will be able to « continue their

charming existence.

The true stupidity of the review

helps accomplish this end. For

example, the article stated that

the Kinks did the same set they

have done for years, save for two

or three new "Preservation"
songs. This is nonsense. The Kinks

never do the same set; they

performed the lovely "Celluloid

Heroes" for the second time in

LA., the old favorite but rarely

performed "A Well Respected

Man," and fbiir numbers (not

"two" or "three ") froin the new
Preservation" albums. The Kinks

have such a large arsenal of great
^

songs, including every variety

imaginable, that they do not need

to perform the same set.

The reviewer's expertise is

:again evident in . his accusing ihe

fan. The author has proven that he
is a faithful fan and will not help

propel th^ Kinks into the un-^

wanted heights of stardom. Long
live the Kinks.

Howard Goodman
,^ Paul Pearlson

1 _ / PauiOrnstein
/

Type right

Kditor:

Writing in response to the May
10 and 16 letters to the editor

concerning the reactions to the

Sawyer Secretarial Schools ad
vertisement, I feel a few com-
ments are in order.

First of all, the staff of the

Compviter Science Department
has grossly misinterpreted the

purpose of the rhyme introducing

the advertisement. They
paraphrase my explanation of the

rhyme as follows:

Young women come to Sawyer
with nothing but their college

diplomas and tell of the need for

the skills. Sawyer teaches ' -^
because \yithout such skills they

cannot get the jobs they want, i.e.,"

secretarial. _

_ Furthermore, they go oh to say

that ''the inference in this

•>,^t4lC-
'

However, this is not the correct
interpretation of my explanation
and 1 apologize for not having
made myself morlfe clear. I,

therefore, feel obligated to clear
up the basis for any faulty in-

terpretation of the rhyme, "It's

great to be bright, indeed In-

tellectual, but without typing it's

all ineffectual."

The point Mr. Hoban and I were
trying to make in including the
rhyme in the advertisement is

that many women recently
graduated from college find it

difficult lo find a well-paying job
with only a college diploma. Face
it — the job market these days is'

not exactly flourishing for men
with their B.A.s, and it is even
worse for women.
Many of the higher paying and

more stimulating and prestigious

JobS-Xequire a Master's or some

other certification of graduate
work. In view of this, it is

sometimes necessary for a
number of women to learp extra
Skills which would enable them fo

~
find a job affording them a more
desirable life style. - . ...

Sawyer School is not the duly
type of professional school that
meets this need. Although it is

probably true th6t most women
with a university education do not
plan on working as a secretary,
facing current job market con-
ditions — especially the blatant
discrimination against women,
some women are forced to search
out secretarial jobs, v:"^^'^ tN^
•Consider for example the
women who; upon graduation
from college, marries and sud-
denly finds it necessary to find a
job to support herself and her
husband while he is finishing up
his graduate work. Like it or not,—

examples like this are more tliaii

isolated incidences.

In such a situation a woman has
two choices: 1) she can find a
lower paying job requiring no
skills, or 2) she can learn some
type of skill and find a better
paying job. If she should decide on
secretarial work it will be
necessary to learn secretarial

skills. It can't be stressed enough
that without secretarial skills,

good secretarial jobs are not to be
found.

This then, brings me to the
second major point of my letter. It

has been argued that the men-
tioned rhyme implies that all a
woman needs to be a good
secretary is ten fast fingers and a
headful of air. In response to this I

can only say that I am sure some
secretarial jobs demand much
more intellectual input and output

v~— < Conlmued on Jk'age 12 >

EXPERIENTIAL LEARNtNG
IN A SCIENTIFIC FIELD

IF YOU HAVE NOT DECIDED ON A PARTICULAR AAAJOR,
(OR EVEN IF YOU HAVE AND WANT TO BROADEN YOUR
HORIZONS), ENROLL IN PROF. JACOB KURIYAN'S NEW
EXPERIENTIALLY BASED LOWER-DIVISION SEMINAR,
METEOROLOGY 98. . -t^^t^

,
. . .'

• ' '
i

CONTACT: DEAN JOAN STEELE, I OFFICE OF EX-
PERIMENTAL EDUCATION PROGRAMS/ 394 KINSEY HALL
8251627. • - .

«•-

Kditor :.._::_,:.....' ^^- _ '

This letter is written in regard

lb your May 16 review^of^^
Kink's concert at the Shrine

Auditorium. The first time we
read the review, we were very

Kinks of having a "sloppy" stage

show and being "inadequate" as

'^musicians in a live setting. It

would spell doom for the Kinks if

people were^o^^aHze the subtle

greatness of their stage show.

This review has brought our

awareness of another true Kink's

rationale is asinine: what person

would, after four years of college,

want and seek to type for five or

six hundred dollars a "monthl*!
Interpretation, if

(Continued from Page M)

The reason given, in both cases,

for the Daily Bruin's actions was
that columns contained possibly

"libelous" remarks, r— -— ^

The Daily Bruin has never had a
policy of using its pages to serve
ihe interests of'Mudents, workers
3nd faculty fa^brr^onscioMsly
mobilizing support for campus
organizations that fight racism,
cutbacks and exploitation. In-

stead, it has repeatedly published

correct, I ^ould only agree to the

legitimacy of their outragef^"^- -
^ sexist letters and ads, racist and

(Continued on Page lA
• '«>.':

GOING TO BE AROUND THIS SUMMER, NEXT FALL? IN-

TERESTED IN SOCIAL CHANGE, COMMUNITY EDUCATION?

CAMPUS COMMITTEE
I -.L- •

." V 2. TO .

BRIDGE THE GAP .

ts lookingiof people to work on its Bicentenial. Venice, Indochino & other projects

qothering info & setting up dialogues between the campus & surrounding com-

iiKinity.

,

Call 475-4366/396-1574 for info

sponsbrcct by PTF Comnvunily Services Cornm

X

TYPEWRITER CITY
478-7282 WESTWOOD 479-7282
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CARRY CASE, ONE YEAR WARRANTY
ELECTRONIC SLIDE RULE __
$<). R6ol, Squor*, Raciprocol, P*rc«nl, Conttant.

Corry Co»« On» Y«or Woffonty.

69 88

BANKAMERICARD 1089 GAYLEY AVE. MASTERCHARGt

(Continued from Page 7)

Afld yt't we ihd unes duiiig the

preaching? You advocate the

continuance of a system in which

heterosexuality is in-

stitutionalized, publically sup-

portedv-and reenforced by every

major societal construct which

exists. You also advocate that we
should be relegated to one section

of town, denied funds, and kept

quiet while your moral code is

shoved down our throats and the

throats of every.man, woman, and
child in this country. Who is

pushing whose morals on whom?
And as to Mr. Perl '— I can

understand a certain resentment
of the fact that comparison is

often necessary for dramatiza-
tion; however. I had no intention

of defaming the memory of the

Jews who died, nor do I think that

comparing them to the one
million gays who were killed

^specifically because they were
gay is remotely defaming.

You may wish to exclude us

from Hitler's onslaught because
you are embarrased by the facts;

thai is no excuse to rewrite"
history. We were the only group
excluded from the -memorials
built in Germany. Even in death,

our martyrs are ignored,
ironically, even denied existence

by their fellow victims, oT^^atl"

people If you seek to tell me to

worry about rtiy own martyrs and

leavtj yuui '

s aluiiu, i wiieiiiUi'i that

whether you like it or not, our

martyrs overlap. Of the six

million killed, after all, ten per

cent ^ere gay.

No doubt that thought scared

the hell out of Mr. Perl, just as the

four thousand figure makes Mr.

Healy so uptight. Why do these

people, when, confronted with the

upfront, proud existence of gay

women and men, run to their

typewriters and contradict fact

and rewrite history to avoid the

issue? I don't- pretend to under-

stand it I never have, except to

^ay that it is an irrational and

oppressive fear which has no basis

in fact. The way this society goes

about turning its free, multi-

optioned children into nice, red-

blooded, sexist, heterosexual,

married couples, I can see w,hy

homophobia is latent in all of us —
even in gays, taught to fear and

hate themselves. We must break

out of that oppression ourselves,

through our collective, growing
self-confidence. ' •

'^''^* '

That day, largely thanks to

people like Patrick Healy, is a

long way off. But when it comes,

Mr Healy will not get four

thousand letters. He will get four

thousand proud, happy, angry

women and men — right at his

doorstep. That, sir, is a promise.

»nti-communisL_. cartoons,
recruitment ads for the military
and CIA, etc. NeWs articles have
often included un -unverified
statements by administrators and
Fops Now the Daily Bruin is

compounding these faults by
-_ using its fear of libel suits to

.minimize the Effectiveness of

important submitted columns.

t*-r-.

that takes risks in the fight for

change can trust in the people for

similar support.

The Daily Bruin can start that

process of transformation by
seeking out stories dealing with
struggles against oppression, on
and off campus. Its editorials

should encourage participation in

these struggles. Rather than
devote columns to streaking and
other forms of ruling class-

promoted^decadency, jt should be
Tnlbrming its Teaders oi^

significant efforts by students,

workers and professionals to
transform their conditions of

-^

FRENC H SPECIALITIES
Crepes-Omelets-SandwIcKes

Quiche ixirraine

socisri existence. The Daily Bruin
should not accept racist or sexist

ads and articles and should not

gamer revi^nue from those
seeking to recruit students into the

service of U.S. military
aggression, r

This transformation can only

occur when the Daily Bruin in-

creases minority group and
female participation in all aspects
of its production. It can only occuil
JwhenBalljL Bruin ^tors Jtnd
writers decide to take a firm class
stand on the side of those who
constitute the majority of society.

and M^xtcon Civilization

^
^ .^ July 27— August 31, 1974 .

This summer learn Spanish in the lovely colonial city
of Puebia, Mexico. Exceptional learning environment:
intensive courses, personalized instruction, experi-
enced instructors from Universidad Autonoma in
Puebia and U.C. Berkeley and two days in Mexico
City with visitfto the Museum of Anthropology, the
BaHet F-olklorico and the pyramids of Teotihuacan.
Optional excursions to Veracruz, Oaxaca, Cholula and
Papantla. Informal classes on Mexican history, arche-
ology, anthropology, ecology and natural history, r y

MORE INFORMATION?
XALI. 843 8294CZ
OR WI|HTE:a "

- J- -;T-

t--

--^ -6
FORUM INTERNATIONAL
2440 BANCROFT WAV^
BERKELEY, CA 94704

— '•—

—
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Like the Cuban government in

the example cited above, the

responsible Daily Bruin editors

b(»heve they know which side their

bread is buttered on "Respon-
sible." "objective" journalism
may keep the Daily Bruin out of

court and earn some editors jobs

as reporters after graduation, but

it vvill al^o please those at I'CLA
who hope to continue oppression
under the cover of anonymity. It

will also aid the class of rulers

who profit from the reactionary
ideas that frequently appear in the

Daily Bminr.^
-"'

The Daily Bruin staff can try to

change the paper's outlook and
effect It can try to serve the

people, but if it does it will have to

expect even stronger arm-
twisting from the Administration.
Our expt'htMKt' in the PLF has
hven that when we fight for the

p<M)pU' and the enemy attacks, the
ptopk' defend us. A Daily Bruin

& Special of The, Day
Open Kvery Day Ki\ Da")

^Sunday Bruncli . *

1084 Glendon Ave.,

Westwood 4784)39$
(Vaitdotcd irking)

MANAGEMENT 11 INC.
Wants Yoo To Prepare For

«THE COMING

DEPRESSION*^
The time has come to let a
Professional manage your
finances, open you Swiss Bank
Account !

Call for more information
regarding our Low Cost Per-
sonal Management Program.

Management II Inc.

, 477-7508—7 1019 Gayley/H 104, -^

Westwood

TSUideiils -

Tearliers v^CMI summer work
\ V-

—

«

students and teachers with clerical, secretarial, typing and office skills are needed now for summer jobs. Many of the
area's leading companies are calling on TASK FORCE to supply summer replacement for Important jobs..

You will work for TASK FORCE . . . near your home . . . receive a weekly paycheck . .». no fees to pay . . . and you'll

workatayarietyof firmsand meet many interesting people. ,.-.-;--*
,.^-j.'>ij

For an exciting summer of work and fun, please call or visit the TASK FORCE office nearest you.

,
..viiJte.'"^

• A, -

'*•>!
. ..f .

work this summer for

4iSE

LOS ANGELES

3807 Wilshirt Bl.. # 1010

Los Angeles, Ca. 90010

(213) 387 3212 ^~rT

PASADENA- SAN GABRIEL^ VAUEY
690 I, Green St., «104
Pisadena, Ca. 91101

(213) 7935188

!»;.
, WJ^J-J^OS ANGELES

iv682 W. Pico BL. #210
Los Angeles, Ca. 90064

(213) 559 4345 ' - rgr*4r .

-t.
.irrirr—

I-

SAN FCimAmX) VAllI

14044 Ventura BL. #100
SIterman Oaks. Ca. 9)403

(213) 793 1156

OfNHtGE (»Uf<TY

12344 HaclNH BL. #4
Garden Groire. Ca. 92640

(714) 636 1050

LONG; BEACH- DOWNY
9900 Ukewood BL, #106
Downey. Ca 90240 -,

(213) 8693033

Force
TEMPORARY HELP SERVICE

\y~»fi

jiM.1,

Special Student Discountat

fLECTRDTHC^fUPDHTirm
$PE(ilM.IZIH6 l» HAND HELP EUCTRONIC mCULATORS . ,

.

More than a dozen brands^ more than two doxen models!

And that's moro than any other ttore in LA. Our prices

start at $29.95 for tho popular ba.sic models and soar up

into the rare air of the highly scientific, complex func-

tion models. Since we deal only in these modern day

calculating miracles we take the time to help you select

the proper calculator for your individual needs. Your

calculator case will be personalized right on the spot.'

^^^,^_, Come see; come browse.

1 1 a.m. to 7 p.m.y Tues, — Sun. t

TtiF Elpcrronit Emporiuni, Int.

NEW ORLEANS SQUARE
SS43 SANTA MONICA BLVD. WEST HOUYWOOO (213) 6S9S273

Free Parking * BankAmericard ^ Master Charge

bwy your yearbook now—and got

a coupon worth $14*00 off ffrooblosi
•s*

You can still get your freo (worth 7.50) portrait tokon, which
will be in the 1974 So Cam yearbook. Furthermore, you can gft
3.00 off the price of your class ring (Bearwear, Students'

Store), 50C off the price of a lO-pack of graduation announ-

ci^ments, (Campus Studio or Students' Store), 1.00 off the

price of cap & gown rental, I.OO off tlie list price of the Perma
Plaque you order for your diptoma, and S coupons worth 20< of

soft drinks at any Food Service on Campus. A ten dollar

yearbook is actually worth $24.00, right now — but ten is all

you pay. So do it!

*• ' 'mw§m " ĈS^
1

^ *

tlN<«^MHi«i
*•*>- • *< .f^"^•*•^'**^>
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Not below the belt ,.. .-»-..•-- v.,J
-
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PCPC» zi JOBS= EXTRA MONEY

REGISTER TODAY FOR TEMPORARY WORK
During th« Summer:

TUTORING. Babysitting, room & board, bartender.

GENERAL LABOR. CHAUFFER. PARTY HELPER. EN-

TERTAINER. RECREATION SPECIALIST. GARDENER.
^C-£TC. ETC .

DEADLINE: June 14

DROP-BY EVERYDAY
TO REVIEW THE PERMANENT
PART-TIME JOB LISTINGS.

/_ -

""PLACEMENT t CAREER

PLANNING CENTER I

(3RD BUILDING EAST OF -

ACKERAAAN UNION: TOP OF MUIN WALK)

ontinaed from Page R> ^——--

Since men are capable of such

logic — the morally obtuse are to

be found outside as well as inside

ihe White House — laws have been

enacted by decent men and
women to protect,, all people

against abuse Moreover. UCLA
has established a system of

review to ensure that proposed

research with human subjects

does not entail unacceptable risks.

If abuse of human subjects was
really a matter of concern to those

who attacked the ''Violence

Center" in the pages of the Daily

Bmin. then the editors had an

obtigation to probe the adequacy
.of the safeguards at UCLA.

They could have obtained a

description of the system of

^research reviews from membei^
of the Human Use Committee,
and an analysis of the system
from a different perspective from
members of the Academic
Freedom Committee which has

studied it for the Academic
Senate. They could have obtained

enlightening ofHnions l^om
members of the law faculty who
are experts on the law of torts, and
from economists on campus who
are concerned with risk — l)enefit

analyses. Perhaps it is tibo much
to ask the editors to solicit and

publish scholarly essays on
complex issues. 3ut it is not

asking too much to insist that the^

opinions published in the Daily

Bruin contain arguments aimed

at the head or at the heart.

—Torpubiish attacks aimed below

the belt is to participate in the

shabby game of arousing intense

and potentially dangerous

hostihties among members of the

university community.

It is also to lose the respect of

the university community and

thereby to lose the very real

power of the editors to influence

the course of events at UCLA.
Without such respect the Dally

Bruin will be viewed by the

university community much as

the AMA is viewed by Congress —
a recommendation by the editors

for some action is almost reason

enough to rej^t it. And that is too

bad, for the editors should provide

an effective voice for the students

to whom, after all, they have a

special obligation.

What can be done to restore

trust? The editors have taken an
essential step recently, by
adopting the policy of no-longer

publishing vicious personal at-

More letters-ri

tacks on members of the
university community. I am
confident that this policy together

with the policy of clearly lak)elling

opinion so th^t it can no longer

masquerade as news will go far

towards reducing my quarrel with

the editors to minor quibbles

about taste and balance.
Nevertheless, I feel that it will be
useful to establish a direct link

between the Academic Senate and
the Daily Bruin. To that purpose I

intend to introduce legislation to

establish a Communications
Board Committee of the

Academic Senate whose member
will be the faculty representative

to the Communications Board. In

this way the Academic Senate will

receive reports from the Board
and through its new committee
question and influence the policies

and actions of the Board. I suspect

that from time to time the faculty

will display a lively interest in this

committee, for the events of the

past few months have amply
illustrated Mr. Dooley's remarks
on the power of the press, **But

there's no escape f*r good man or

bad fr'm th' printed wurru^."

tetgtf lellfsoti Sc foanna raebel. editors

-X#"

t"
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The UCLA Experiential Learning Center now offers Internships and field

study projects related to all academic disciplines for Fall 1974. .

^tfty students from across the nation will live and learn together at

Parnell Ranch in the Pomona Valley. ^-:-——
4ntormation meeting May 30 at Noon Ackerman 2412. For further In-

formation and/or application contd<;t EXPO, Kercktu)ff 176, 8Z5-7041.

App ljca ttu i t ifeaUHnc ; June 1

. 1 *rsrvi'^ TTj-r- -.-*,.»--

:»,
x"-

Continuation of the center depends on the number of applicants ai%d final campus
determination will be made by June 7 \ - ,

-' ^

(Continued from Page 11)

than other secretarial jobs. But I

am also convinced that women
looking for a secretarial job who
have both a universitv education

and the proper skills are more
likely to find a more stimulating

job. Furthermore, if a promotion
is in order, that woman will be the

most likely candidate for the

promotion. __ J'^^^^
My third and final poTrit coh-^

fronts the argument that the

rhyme implies that women alone

arc "prc-brdainecT' for

secretarial work. Any enlightened

person knows that nothing is

further from the truth . Unfef«

people — men and women —
depending upon their role in

society, or even more specifically,

for the college student, depending

on how many , term papers you
have to type or how thorough you
plan to k)e in taking lecture notes.

In conclusion, then, given the

existing societal conditions, like it

or not. Sawyer does fultfil a very

real need. Furthermore, while

there may be misconstrued
grounds for criticism of the way In

which Sawyer markets its

product, T resent the way the

secretarial staff of the Computer
Science Department has used it as

tunately, most of society is pretty

much in the dark on many issues

— in this case on the **pre-

ordained* rights to secretarial

skills. The truth of the matter is

that skills such as typing and
shorthand are valuable for many

a scapegoat to vent—ttrctr-

frustration^ caused by societal

conditions that "prepare women
for assuming functions within

society."

^ Sherri Willson

Sawyer Campus Representative

i
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Students and Faculty

SALE
Reference Textl

FORMER SPROUL RESIDENTS

SPROUL
• II

BasicTfbblems of Philosophy

Artists USA _

I
,.;-•

'^l'. ..

NOW $1" to $3^ yilEK^ to $3^
•'« - -l ..•' r

Desk Copy ....' . Elements of Calculus for Technical Studies

Business and Consumer Arithmetic ::z:r~ Health Science

, General Chemistry . . . ,

Approaches to I'ndividualizecf Writing

Computers and Their Uses rrrfModern English Handbook

- Cost Accounting 7. :. Calculus with Analytic Geometry -

Manned Spacecraft: Engineering Design and Operation

.Meaning in Crafts ... . A History of Civilization Vol. I & JL

Society and Culture . ... The Principles of Life Science^"

^_^tatistics for Business and Economies r^^^Psychology^

( Paid Advertisement)

>»--i
I

W'A-^l

REUNION
DANCE^

Friday, May 31st 9:00-1:00
— — I^»^^>W^—^II PI. ^—"I I-*' ' "

'
i.

In the elegant TV room ^
\

re'j

AW SCHOOL
PREPARAT
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he United States'The History of a Republic .General Geology

Speech Correction .... The Politics of American Democracy

^..Rhetoric^ancl .Writing The Process of* Management- ,,_

he Principles of Life Science . . Elementary Business Statistics!

^nd many more!^^^

TpeciaTly designed to teach you
'»:".
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..X.^

"MMMMM^M^pia 'l».^'

%.^-"^~ ^^UWPBELL'S/BRENTAISI
10918 Le Conte Ave^ Westwood

'{
. .»

CLASS PREPARATION- BRIEFING- RESEARCH
'

. Eight evenings LA Convention Center

Faculty of full t'ime Law Professors
Tuition and all materials - $95.00.

"

't,
. .

FOR DETAILS CONTACT:

Pre-Law Advisor, or. ;
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1

LSPC - 3204 N. Beachwood Drive,
LA, CA ?90068 / 464-T&-35
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• " By Donna Sharp __J^ .

IRVING WALLACE: A WRITER'S PROFILE by John

Leverence. Simon and Schuster, Popular Press. 464 pp.

V John Leverence is a pleasant, a 27 year old man with a

^fe and daughter. He was bom in Belvidere, 111., received

his B.A. from the University of Illinois and his M.A. from
the University of Chicago. He has worked as a substitute

teacher in Chicago^s ghetto section. During his high school

and college years he has been a door-to-door salesnian,

pin-setter, roller-coaster painter, elevator operator,

handy-man in a retired actors home and saloon cleaner.

Before he began his doctoral he taught rhetoric and

love and ifioney
ego.Realize there are certain demands of the marketplace

and don't sell out, but, if you want to write and make
money, attempt to adjust yourself to those demands. You
have to be practical and reasonable about this. The
publishers are buying products. They*re not buying the

great work of art. If you want the great work of art

published, go to some little magazine. Give it to them for

nothing and be damned glad that it's going into print.

Writing for money is a different ballgame all together.

There are only a few writers who are able to make a living

t-r> If '

-r^^-=^=s^=^^

**It was a matter of someone knowing
what he wanted to do with an extraor-

dinary conyiction. He, had Jhe strength

of character to survive it until he could
establish a reputation for himself and
could spend all his time writing as he
pleased/' ,.

iBaaa»i8a«^^
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literature at BellevilleX^ollege in Illinois. He is currently a
Research Fellow of The Center For The Study of Popular

Culture in Bowling Green, Ohio and a Teaching Fellow at

Bowling Green University. His ar,ticles have appeared iiL

The Journal of Popular Culture and The Journal of Popular.

Film, and he will have an article on William Gaddis's The
Recognitions in a forthcoming book on contemporary:

American Literature. Leverence also does film reviews

for a Toledo-area television station. His recent disser-'^

tation, Irving Wallace: A Writer's Profile, published by

Popular Press and also by Simon and Scliuster, Intv was
the main subject of our talk,

i
The Profile is Leverence's first book. This 464 page study

(^Irving Wallace's life and career had its genesis early in

1973 When Leverence, studying for his Ph.D., began

working with the Wallace collection of manuscripts, gftHley

sheets, photos, correspondence, screenplays and other

diverse sources of information about Wallace that the

author had sent to the Center for the Study of Popular
Culture. * -. - .V

-

' Leverence said, *'This book should help writers fro^ a^

Horatio Alger point of view, that some people can make it.

A new writer must be persistent, dogged, thick-skinned.

He shouldn't worry about rejection .letters. Forget your.

going. It was a matter of someone knowing what he wantecT

to do with an extraordinary conviction. He had the strength

of character to survive it until he had established i„

reputation for himself and could spend all his time writing

as he pleased. Most people couldn't endure it, Only when he_

became successful could he become whole again. Before

that he had been torn in two directions. What he learned

writing for the studios and for magazines blends over very

much in his novels. As I said in the book, his novels are the

children of those strange bedfellows".

One of Wallace's qualities contributing to his success is

his determination and persistence with research. Often the

"A new writer must be persistent,

dogged, , thicfe-sfeinried. , He, shouldn 't

worry about rejection -^ letters* Forget

, your ego. Realize there are certain

demands of the market place and don't

sell out .1.1 but attempt to qdiustr

: yourself t^thme demands/*

-—-; Mir-

••^-f-^'^-.nJi^^^'ii -t I John Leverence
at what they write and Write whatthey want.

Irving WallatT managed tu be une uf Uiuae. His books

ranging from The Chapman Report and The PrljeTOTHe
Man arid The Word have sold 92 million copies, and hls

current novel. The Fan Club, is on its way to being the most
widely read of all. The famous tales of his imagination are

in libcaries and homes tj^roughout the world in 31

languages. Before the success of The Chapman,Report
Wallace had spent 30 years writing in a schizophrenic

situation. He was a split personality. Six days a week he

wrote exacUy what someone else wanted. If they said, put

in this, he would say, OK, I'll do it. This was how hcf sup^

ported himself and his family. Then at night and on the

seventh day he would write as he pleased, what he wanted

to. That one day out of seven was enough to keep hftn

;; ; ;

'
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subject he conceives for a novel lies totally outside his own
experience. He says, "research helps an author to leave

his interior world and explore other worlds. It gives his

work variety and breadth. Research means burrowing into

old books, periodicals, documents, correspondence* of

course, but it also means having conversations with, in-

terviewing, observing, perceiving living men and women
who relate to a subject and to characters I am writing

^bout in a novel".

John Leverence also works hard with research, but his

product, written in eonvcpsatiotwl prooo, poada taaily aw

quickly due to his exciting handling of those researched

facts. ><
Profile also includes Wallace's statements about famous

personalities he has known or observed: James Baldwin,

Paul Galileo, Raymond Chandler, John Cheever, Norman
Mailer, W.C. Fields, etc., plus 200 pages of photographs of

Wallace and his friends, including Henry Miller; Irving

Stone, Leon Uris, Paul Newman, Ralph Nader, Mrs.

Martin Luther King. i r .; *>^—AM-in all, my reading of Irving Wallace: A Writer^s

Profile was one of those rare occasions when a

biographical study held my interest to the point that I was
reluctant to put the book down until I had finished it.

-TT
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By^Ann Sotomoh
DBSUYf Writer

-THE BOYS ON THE BUS by Timothy Crouse (Random
' House, $7.95 and worth every cent of it).

If you are interested in what is going on in the country
^ today, Crouse hqs written a good book- If you are

"^interested in politics and/or political journalism, Crouse

--has written a very good book. The book's subtitle (Riding

with the Campaign Press Corps) gives the reader a

glimpse, and nothing more, of what lies within.

To be sure the bulk of the work is what Oouse saw while

covering the 1972 Presidential election (with Hunter S.

Thompson, for Rolling Stone) and travelling with both

parties' campaigns. But the author goes on to give some

highly valid insight and criticism to the American press,

especially the political press. There are even a few good

points about the American political elector-^ system.

Superficially it is an entertaining book, all the more so if

^the reader has done any work in political campaigns. It is

loaded with gossip, anecdotes and many jokes which would

only seem funny to those who have Been There. Crouse

has, happily, gone one step further. He has humanized his

account. Candidates and correspondents come through as

real people. There is even a section with profiles of what he

calls the Heavies — the top, most respected of the cam-

paign press people — people like Pavid Broder of the

Washington Post, Richard Stout of Newsweek, columniste

Evans amf Novak, Walter Mears of the Associated Press,

James Naughton of the New York Times and Jules Wit-

cover of the Los Angeles Times. (It would be good to note

here that the Los Angeles reader may find what Crouse has

to say about the good old Times quite informative)

.

The profiles show them as men behind the news, men

who are acutely aware of their influence and fallibility,

sometimes aware of the shortcomings of both journalists

_And journalism. —__jl-—
For the interested novice, It is an excellent means to

learn about both politics and^the press. There arc

Another chapter outlines a typical day with the White

House Press corps, frofti drifting up to the White House's

Northwest gate to the day^ end in the sterile new press

room created by the Nixon Administration. '
'

^

At the same time, Crouse keeps the pace of a national

campaign, the high-speed, hyper-tense, continent-covering

phenomenon it has become. All the chaos, rapidly,

radically shifting moods from desolate tearful depression-

to the highest elation. All recounted through sample in-

cidents to fill in the narrative outline. He has rubbed off the

popular illusion of glamour that surrounds these campaign
planes and has shown the other side. Exciting and^
fascinating as they may be they are also brutally taxing,

confusing and hell on your sense of reality.

And beneath it all there are some very important things

to think about. Crouse comes down hard, but not under-

servingly on the press. He comes down hard on the

phenomenon of "pack journalism" something which

seems to grow more acute with a group of reporters who

fascinating chapters such as one on television news which

goes into great deUil to explain exactly how a news

segment goes from oaJUrenct of an event to broadcast.

must virtually live together for the duration of the cam-
paign. He sums up the problem with an interview with

political reporter Karl Fleming. Fleming says: '*The

editors don't want scoops. Their abiding interest is making
sure that nobody else has got anything that they don't

have, not getting something that' nobody else has.*'

Crouse also observes and reports the often false sense of

victory that the reporters create in whichever campaign
they travel. Partly subconsciously the desire to be with the

winner, to be at the center of the action begins to have an

effect on the writing of the press. From here^ Crouse goes

on to criticize the responsibility which has fallen on the

press to create or destroy cancUdate by the way they are

covered (characterized as winners or floundering failures)

Editors and publishei^ are not left unblamed. Crouse
says, and it is something that should receive more
discussion, that the management of papers should reverse

the present direction and encourage careful analyses and
in-depth reporting, giving the competent, responsible

writer the freedom to do a complete job. Hereto is the

charge th^t too often the employment of "objectivity" is

merely a mask for superficiality. Is reporting what was
said, with no comment as to the true facts or anything else,

objective or lazy?

Finally, there is strong criticism of the White House
press people and th^ entire system by which national

political news is covered. Crouse puts the blame eqUally on
politicians and press. The press, h^says, has allowed itself

to become intimidated and ifisecure which has severly

hampered its ability to function. He cites numerous
examples, especially within the White House Press corps

(such as the elimination, without any protest from the

reporters, of the daily afternoon fciriefing by Ronald

Zeigler ) . Finally Crouse expresses grave concern with the

evolution of a one-sided relationship between press and
isolated President and what it could mean to the nation.

jif«^ ...

* <
J.

,1 . ) .
i»< I I

I

* * -»-^-

It is a well-written, thought-provoking book ind the

reader suspects Crouse would be pleased if the reader

were left moTb th^n a little uneasy about the present

situation.

--< -r~
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PJitt Century

p|«a 4 -

—

FrI. only — Studio Provlow 8:30

DIRTY MARY CRAZY LARRY
_^ nightly 6:00.^:00, 10:00

Sot. end Sun. motinoes 2:00, 4:00

5?3!!i2Vr
""^ '*""

Free Va»do#ec/ Indoor Pork/ng

Plitt Century

Plaza II

2040 Avo. of Stort

THE THREE MUSKETEERS

nightly 6:15, 8:15. 10:15

motinoo Sot.-Sun. 2: 15, 4: 1

5

553-42^1 Free Validated Indoor Parking

Alpha Film

Society
Dickton 2160
Soturdoy Night «

Phono 27^0VIE

Tho Morx Brothort in

-A DAY AT THE RACES^
ot 6:30 ft 10:15

Cory Crontft Rosalind Kwttoll In

HIS GIRL FRIDAY
ot 8:30

Avco Center
Cinema I

Wilshiro noor Wottwood Hvd
475-0711

Pork Indoor Avco" Gorog»

Rodford ond Forrow

THE GREAT CATSBY
Showtinios 2:00. 4:30.

7:30, 10:15
Spoclof low group rotoi— - :

tnll moitogor

% ^"W^^Avca Center
Cinema II OI IR TlME
Wilshiro noor Wostwood Blvd.\f V^^^-.-. • A^I .f-^
475.07 1 1

Mon-Frl 6:00, 8:00. 9:50
• lif. ft Sun. 2:00. 4500, 6:00, 8:00. 9:50

Park Indoor Avco Goroga •oto^hovir^l.ft $«»t. 1 1*30

Avco Center
Cinema lit
Wilshiro noor Wostwood Blvd.

Andy WorholV ^

FRANKENSTEIN (X)

4750711

Pork Indoor Avco Gorogot
/ ; Mon^Fr^i 2:00. 4:00. 6:15. 8:10, 10:00

loto Show Fri ft Sot 1 1 :45
'^

Beverly
Canon
30S N . Conon

Call Theatre

lor Program A Showtlntes

Bovorly HiUs
274-9463

facifit* Goorgo C. Scott

Beverly day of the dolphin (pg)

Sf Blvd. ot conon THE SERPENT (PG)

1 bik. Eost off Bovorly Or.
Tuos.Fri. opon 6:00 ^

27M121 Sot.. Sun.. Mo n. Opon 12:30

by A. Leigh Charlton

PAT LOUD: A WOMAN'S STORY by Fat i^nid with Nora Johnson,

Coward. McCann & Geoghegan, $6.95.

Pat Loud, the driving force behind "An American Family" both on

and off public television, has turned to the written word to justify and

dissect her preoccupation and disenchantment with the visual medium
— a medium that has significantly shaped her thinking and continues to

influence her life. ••

For three years starting in May of 1971 the Louds were involved in the

planning, Aiming and viewing (or rather t)eing viewed) of one of the

most comprehensive film documentaries to date — a 12 hour cinema
verite documentary of life with one supposedly average, randomly
chosen American family. The family maintains they submitted to this

intense scrutiny in the name of science and public broadcasting, but the

book shows us more— the Louds before the cameras started rolling ; the

already tense marital situation that made Pat jump at the chance for

.excitement and a built-in distraction* —.i-^.^ ..^_^ _^_^^

—

*i am a product of the movie generation, one of those whose con-

sciousness was formed during long dark Saturday afternoons of double

features, cartoons, newsreels, and popcorn with rancid butter dripping

into your lap, in all the Lyceums and RKO's and Loews and Trans-Luxes

and Palaces with their gilt t>aroque ce^ings of clouds, cupids, and stars

. . . the MGM lion or the Twentieth Century-Fox searchlights or

Columbia with her flaming torch, reaching put taall us eager little faces

everywhere....'* ^ -

Pat Loud bought more than a 25f seat on those Saturday afternoons,

she lx>ught the Movie Myth — romance, home and happily-ever-after.

And just to prove her faith in storybook endings she viewed the arrival of

the PBS film crew and producer Craign Gilbert as a cure-all for their

domestic troubles

"Of course, if you're going to be in print or on radio or TV, you can't

help thinking of all the people who will read or see you, and the first ones

I thought of were all Bill's women. There they would sit in their frowsy

little rented rooms scattered about California, Oregon, Washington and
Arizona, little gifts from Bill here and there, a momento from some trip

Drsomethlng1ie*d boughtthem , pathetic scraps pf forgotten pleasure in

their failed and lonely worlds. Their bleached blond hair would be falling

sloppily out of its hairpins and their enormous breasts would be falling

equally sloppily out of their torn, spotty negligees as they clutched their

glasses of Scotch and rested their fat ankleson footstools to relieve their

aching varicose veins. This was the true world of the independent

working woman — this was Women's Lib! Freedom? Independence?

Ha! In pathetic, panting interest they would turn on their televisions to

look at the Louds, and they would^weep. ^^^^:

•*There we'd be, all seven of us, a portrait of family. solidarity, all

interwoven by blood and love and time and mutual -need and a thousand

other tics those poor things couldn't even comprehend. And good-

looking, evory ona of us — not a slob in the group , That wnnlri fix

was judged and ^t the same time realize how naive they were in regards
to the entire project. They certainly goUi^e than they bargained for.

A Woman*s Story is partly justification, partly therapy and mostly
inconsequential (as she herself.admits all too soon it will be Pat, who?).
But it is revealing and honest enough to shed a new and gentler light on
**An American Family" (read: all American families). The book has
the most to say to women because in her own flip, hip California style

Pat Loud stabs right at the heart of the Big Lie — the prevailing beUef in

female inferiority and male superiority. This fallacy which she l>oth

admits to and is a victim of is realized through her marriage
programming and eventual sublimation of self and interests until

nothing is left to call her own. Although Pat admits to wanting to live her

life through those who supposedly needed her so desperately she also

probably contributed to the breakdown of marriage and made read-

justment to life as an independent agent much more difficult and
painful. ' '-

:

^

*The truth is Bill didnVmske me a dependent p^son; t aid it to

myself. And I'm not crazy about admitting it, but at least the road Tve
traveled seems to have a lot of other footprints on it.

"

Here enthusiasm upon starting a job and discovering herself at age 46

reveals all too clearly how dead and deadening the Venus Fly Trap of

marriage/family/The American Dream can be.

She offers few suggestions for alternative living/procreating

arrangements— a Margaret Mead she isn't ""-^init does look to the future

with optimism as a time when new answers will be found, perhaps by
people like herself who have played by the rules and lost but are not

afraid to try a new game plan.

"Marriage . . . for all that was wrong with mine, can be good, it can be
very good when the fire's going and something's simmering on the stove

for dinner and the vodka is in the fridge and your man is cdfnfhg home
and your kids are around and later you're going to go to bed and make
love. After wading through all the darkness I've waded through, I still

tniy all of it, though with a few amendments." ^
,
Now that's what I calloptimism ^ or is it the movies?

•e ' ' ' •"
Fox
Venice^
620 Lincoln Blvd.

396-421S
children II

a und9r 50<

Hollywood
Pacific T;

Noor'c^jlJLgo «>««¥ •! 42^30. 2:30. 4:30, 6:30. B:30. 10:30.

466*5211

Thuf»: Ciwdfito*lib«r»y 9:10 T.nr r

.ft, :_rh« Pop«r Ch<M« 7, \ 1:10 .

M:* Th« EmIfyanH 9:JO
Jo9 Hill 7.*n:30 '

tOIr- fnd ol »»»• tood iSi^^^^"'-tr.r^

Of Luclty /Monf 7

Mon: Jonathan LMng%*onm Seagull

rh« Birds 7

.•^^ Exclutivo Engogomonf

" CLAUDINE (PG)
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: t .,.MIfcholf Broffcor's
, Morllyn Chombort in

inglewood ^ resurrection of eve
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142 Morkot
67B-Bf77
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BEHIND THE GREEN DOOR

A iotmml; TttMitr*
, 2 DaltghHul Film* by lalevck

lTo« Fdliz ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^)
. TT^VT ^ ' CO Hit MONEY. MONEY. MONEY
1821 N. Vormonlf

.. . . ^.^ .. • ., ..

Hollywood —^coming Juno 12 Cfiorife Choplto f#fMvo«

la*'*-.
.1...

NO 4-2 16f A King in Now York ' plus XHy lifhtt' yyy-Jy^)-*':.'

A Wornan *s Story is worth sharing for the reasons I've stated and ihore
— most notably her side of the story on how the TV series was promoted
as a sensational fr<>ak showratherthan the serious documentary she had

IXS'Ctl.^'i.iff Pat Loud and Nora Johh^n

^ The fact that the penetrating eye of television exploded the myth^
rather than perpetrated it was a shock to more people than Pat Loud._^

She doesn't try to hide the hurt and humiliation that came on the heels of ^
the early broadcasts and reviews of "An American Family."^She asks

rhetorically "What nerv^ did we touch?" The impact of national at-^-

tention, not to mention ridicule and scorn i&caputred through examples
of the correspondence that poured into the Loud's Santa Barbara home
and through letters that Pat herself wrote to PBS and private individuals .

in iitrHor^tanHahlo rlofongg nf what wa< Ipft nf h^r family and ita

envisioned (rememl)er the ads: "Are You Ready for the Louds?) and
PBS's not so non-competitive attitude toward programming. The book

will be a better bargain in paperback because the prose doesn't merit

intense study, in fact her continual glibness borders.on self-parody and
creates an artificial l)arrier between herself and the reader. It almost

becomes a matter of reading between the lines to get ait the gut

emotions. - .

^ Nevertheless if true stories, and particularly interesting ones at that,

are your preference or you are a media enthusiast interested in the

record of what will surely be remembered as a landmark in television

programming, this will serve. In the very least you will be cautioned

ahoiit the..riangprs nf living with a film crfiw for seven months and 3W

A Loommfo Thoofr*

Monicql_:
*i332 2nd Sfroot ^^

Sonto Monico ^

451-6^86

Burt loncottor

THE MIDNIGHT MAN (R)

Cliff Robortton and Jool Groy

: : : ^. MAN ON A SWING I:

[

•^r..^ >>—_—1^ ^ _—. j^^j;^. j._ :.,

A Loommlo Thoofro Tho Advonturot of Botmon and RoMn In

Monica ii ^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^

1332 2nd Stroot fcfc^ > <^'«* ^' **•*''*

-^-^-

. :̂^Sf>-r
^T*«l'«-»"«<**

"•"?"''.
TSi ~?/'.''^

them integrity. In a small way we begin to understand how harshly the family hours.

'Hardest path to tread'

Santa Monica
451-8606 zz-z

THE NEW CENTURIONS ^.-'-:f-

.w

Monn'i .!U«--^.

'

-i^if f,.. >-r

National EXOROST (R)

M
<•<¥**

10f25 Lindbrook Drive M\y 1:00. 3:20. 5t40 8:05. lCf:25

478-9012 ^''' ' Fri 8 Sot Midnight Show
V-

i _._

Brentwood I

2524 Wilshiro

(ot 26th St.)

Sonto Montco
829-3366 829-3367 ^

Timothy Bottoms

PAPER CHASE
Jamot Caan

CINDERELLA LIBERTY

Brentwood ll|

2524 Wilshiro

(at 26th St.)

Sonto Monico
829-3366 829-3367

Borbro Stroisand, Ryan 0'N#tl

WHAT'S UP DOC?
, /< .'last wook . -,-

Cliff Robortton

MAN ON A STRING

Ideals and illusions .(< ' > 'li,

.-»...*s;''

ic-strip justice
MAGICAL MYSTERY TOUR

Starring RINCO. JOHN. PAUL ft GEORGE

Monn't

Bruin
«

Wostwood Villogo

477-0988 V

Robort Rfdford ond Paul Nowmon ^

THE STING TpoF
Doily: 1 :0b. 3:20, 5:40. 8:00/ 10:20

\i -'

t*

• I"

Cinerama
Dome

Sunsot noor Vino
Hollywood
466-3401 ^

..

Only los Angolos Showing—^
Lucillo Boll at

MAME (PG) ^;

doily 12:30. 3:00. 5:30. 8:00. 10:30

By John Fleischman
SWEET ILLUSIONS by S.L.

Regberg. Matter. $4.95.

Besides kissing babies^ one of

the lesser Icnown services per-

formed by local congressmen is

the writing of blurbs for books
published by constituents. Of S.L.

Regberg's Sweet Illusions.

Congressman Alphonso Bell (R.

28th Dist.) has written, 'The
publication of Sweet illusions is

earmarked not only by the fact

that Mr. Regberg is one of

America's youngest novelists to

be published in a hardtwund
edition, but that the work itself

offers a vital insight to (sic) the

ideals, illusions, an(l disillusions

of American youth today."

Mr. Regberg published himself

in hardback. For years I have
wondered what is the mdst
discouraging art to practice in our
time. Abstract painters seem to^

have the hardest path to tread.

Poets, of course, are totally

beyond the pale since there

Crest V
^•^•*' Fonda. Vic Morrow. Susan Goorgo

Cinema dirty mary, crazy larry" (pg)

'^^^'TxW"'' Rkh^^h^^iia>oraNor«hoy ^*?^

TliZT : - LAST SUMMER (PG) .„!.
272-5876 :^ ^,^_^^JEnds Tuosdoy) Color -^

Dei Mar
5036 W. Pico i
WE 5-6424

Potor Fonda -

DIRTY MA|V^CKA1¥ lARRY

Jlllof Goiild

BUSTING

Four Star
5112 Wilshiro

936-8211 ^

Morilyn Chombors in

f .

RESURRECTION OF EVE
ond

BEHIND THE GREEN DOOR
fro« parking oltor 5:00

,^-al- —»-.--_.

probably aren't five in the English

speaking world (excluding Rod
McKuen who doesn't write in -^

English) who make a living from
their writings. But after reading

Begt)erg's thin tx)ok, my sym-
pathies have turned back to the

poor first novelist.

There iv something
unspeakably sad about emptying
your bank account to burst into -^

the public print. In the book trade,

there are a whole raft of operators

known as ''vanity publishers" who ';

fed on suburban novelists, long- .^

winded ministers, and .
frantic ^

academics — all those who cravc^-s-^

^o see their creations pressed

between hardcovers.

As for Regt)erg's "never*, the

page numeration gives out in the

mid twenties. The book straggles

on for another twenty or so. Page
three and four^are very nice and
there's a shadow of a character in

a Jewish uncle upset by his

sister's conversion and demise at

the hands of Christian Science.

The rest is either numbingly
rhetorical or hopelessly cutsie-

POO. ' ^\ - ^ ., 'I

Straight off, Regberg gets into^^^
trouble. 'My mother died a

sudden death, though somehow
not unexpected." The first rule of

obituary writing is that you can
die unexpectedly but you die

suddenly. Let the scientists

quibble, obit writers and novelists

should know th^t in the end, we
are all snuff it in an instant.

"I

Mr. Regberg may believe he

has a rendezvous with destiny .

The self published author, by
"^

definition, keeps his inspirational

fire close to the breast. Sweet

illusions are hard to dispel and I

don't want to be the one to do it.

jp

'Jlrt*«««.<ih»
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ByS.J.Nadler
GUILTY. GUILTY. GUILTY! by

(iarry Trudeau. Holt, Rinehart,

and Winston. $1.85 ^'
Devout fans and arch enemies

of Garry Trudeau and his con-

^^roversiat~^'^artoon strip

Doonesbury will be glad to know
that the unabridged transcripts of

Marvelous Mark Siackmeyer's

WBBY^Watergate Profiles along

with Pat Nixon's testimony before

the Ervin Committee will be out in

paperl)ack next month.
'Included in Trudeau's latest

volume ofj selected E)oonesbury

1 strips are Ron Ziegler's Press

Briefings. Skip Willis former
POW, and of course, R.M. Dick

-Nixon and his operation candor.

Marvelous Mark is a campus
radio disc jockey. One of the most
"popular features adopted by Mark
is his series of Watergate Prpfiles.

Listeners are given the oppor-

tunity to call in and request

profiles of their favorite con-

spirators.

The series begins with a profile

of former Attorney general John

Mitchell, and concludes with a

profile of ^ohn Dean III, with hugs

for Joey from Donna.

, Marvelous Mark's Watergate

Profiles not only brought much
needed comic relief to the whole

Watergate affair, but also brought

controversy to the comic page of

newspapers across the country.

Trudeau. who received his

masters degree in graphics from
Vale University last year, has

recently become the center of

controversy concerning ^he now
famous Doonesbury.
— The strip is normally carried by

more than 300 papers daily,

though some readers will tell you
tha> it doesnl always appear

everyday. Several episodes have

KlOOfeSfVM^ FOR
/fA/oTHe^ axcLusn/e

JOHN MnCHBLL, THB
FORM&^ US. ATTORNef-
eeNBML, HAS tN RgCBNT
n^^eKs $eeH ffePBATBOLV
UNH6P H/rm KTH rne
nmeReATB oipbr. anp

New
\/#i#iAl>An<l wl^ Th# iootlot In ffllm concortJfUgUOWnU

^ FH.6:00.8:00, lOtOO. midnight.

2509 Wilshiro Blvd. Sof. 2:00 4:00. 6:00. 8:00. 10:00. midnight^

(9 biks. lEitt of Vormont) Sun. 2:00. 4:00. 6:00. 8:00. 10:00.

387-2

1

71 Mon.-Thun. 6:00. 8KW. 10x00

Poci/lc's

....^ a-,,':-

Hollyvvood of Vino
46f-716t—

POLICE WOMEN (R) 1^ iv

THE TEACHER fR) '~

r •»!-.

I '•'i

i '
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— ^t
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4
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Pocfflc'f

PicwO(
Pico noor Wottwood
272-8239

Botmon ond toblnl

^ SUPpt COPS (R)"^

POLICE WOMEN (R)

Xrk/O(M4>0eA PtSSBRVICB

70 MR MntHBLL ANP HtS
CHAMCTBR TO PRBJUPeB
fHB MAN, BUTevef^fTHINS
KNOWN iO DATB COULP
LSAPONB iOCONCLUVe

ikAT^emry/

A la.mm\m Hiootro GraiidPHioWlnnor-Connot Fottlvol

_ ,. J. ,. .,.:.^^ Oono HocKmow lit

Plaza' Fronds Ford Coppolg't

THi CONVERSATION (PG)
, Moy31ondJun«1 midnight only ^;

Wottwood Villogo

GR 7-0097

TP 9-9077
Jtm* 2 Sundoy 1

aaAsnioffMTi

A loommfo Thootro

Regent

Acodoihy Aword WInMor

•ott Foro/fn fihn

Froncoit- Truffout't

tifc'ii-W,.

,045 BroKton QAY FQR NIGHT (PC)
Wostwood Villogo^

BR 20501 -

been omitted from the L.A.

Times, and even the liberal

Washington Post censored the

strip. The Post, in an editorial

published last May, 1973, stated,

'if anyone is going to find justice,

if anyone is going to find any

defendant guilty, it's going to be

the due process of justice, not a

comic strip artist. We cannot have

one standard for the news pages

and another for the comics

The reason the Doonesbury
episode was dropped is that it was,

in the opinion of the editors of the

Washington Post, entirely too

pointed and overstepped the

bounds of decency, fairness, and

good judgement."

T|ie collection incorporates

what may be considered the best

of Doonesbury for the past year or

sorThoogh at times Trudeau doev

seem all too one-sided, careful

reading will show th^t Trudeau
points out the absurdity of modem
politics from ill sides.

A lammmlm Thnatf "Ono of tho yoor'i #on 6ot# fiflmt

"

^ ,
LA TIMES

Royal THE TALL BLONDMAN WITH
.J. ^ ; OI ^ ONE BLACK SHOE ,

1 1 523 sonto Monico Blvd. ^^ Montond. Romy Schnoidor
Wost Lot Angolot CESAR AND ROSALIE
477-5581 Sun.. Jun« 2S 9 1 1AM ond 1PM "A FItM ON CA«t JUNO'

'•^-
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Toho La Brea
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Center I

10889 Wollworth Avo.
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474-4154
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UA Cinema
Center II

10889 Wellworth Av«.

Westwood
474-4165

Clint Eastwood

THUNDERBOLT & -
UGHTFOOT

- 1:50.3:55.6:00,8:10.10:20
Midnight Show: Fri.. Sot.

UA Cinema
Confer III BLAZING SADDLES
10889 Wllwprth Av. 1=30. 3:30. 5:10. 7:00. 8:50. 10:40

Westwood "'^^ "
474-3683

-Midnight Show: fr\. Sot.

and Disnoy Cartoon "MICKEY'S GAI^DEN"

By IVI. Widener
NF:W DIRKC TIONS 2K edited by

J. Laughlin, New Directions. 184

pagfs. $2.95.—— -^—

This anthology series from New
Directions has often been more
noticed for its consistent

originality (no matter how inept)

than for any lasting contribution

the works make to the progress of

literature, if "progress" is the

word. Of the fourteen writers

UA Cinema PAPER CHASE
Center IV ' 1245.4:45,8:50

ZZZT""''
*" CINDERELLA LIBERTY

4744198 2:40. 6:45. 10:50

Starts Friday Marx Brothors

^Animal Crackers
UA .,

Westwood
10887 Lindbrook TF 6:4$, 8:30. 10:15

^l/Vestwood Sot.. Sun.. Mon.. 1:30,3:15, 5:0a, 6:45, 8:30, 10:15

477-0575 Midnight Show Friday and Soturdoy
i*W-^

f^onns Michool Coino

Village Block WindmiiyPG)^
961 Broxton

Westwood —^^—

'

478-0576

~2:15. 4:15. 6:15, 8:15. 10:15

iUyMOMa

aCKVCoJ5l
NOW DANCE

VAN HALEN i^AND ConteSt
TAXI DANCER iRgSJlS
POLLY CUTTER gjoO^

^% 9039 SUNSET CR 3-6606 Ca»i|

represented in this latest volume,
two present exceptional works of

fiction, one (Carl Rakosi) puts

forward a flawed-buL-interesting

group of poems and the rest

flounder around suffering from
that lingering literary disease

known as Let's Write About
Something Fairly Dull, Tart It Up—

_

. , - - ^^

Silly ..

.

By Linda Powers ,

(;iMME SOMETHING TO FEEL
by Jane Wood. Penguin. 123 pp.
$2.9J>. "*

(iimme Something to Feel is

another of those live-life-fully-

and-be-free hippy-type books; it is

very sillyT It is loaded with ideas

on how to feel different things and
most of the ideas are silly. Also,

Jane Wood only seems to know
only one syllable words^ and
cannot write compound sen-

tences; she is silly. The abun-

dance offline drawings and the

fact that the text is handwritten

rather than printed account for

th^ book's length: there are really

only about Xtj^ pages worth of

^••^riting The picturesare pleasant'

but the book is not worth reading

past the dedication ^ie^ feeling

a Bit With Some Transparent

.Narrative Methods and See If

Anybody Salutes. ' Li:.;

—Without bothering to deal with

the failures (except to say that I

know Angel Qonzalez is a better

poet than the shoddy translations

presented here) I'd like to

recommend Ryunosuke
Akutagawas "Cogwheels"
(translated by Cid Corman and,

Susumu Kamaike) and Frederick

Busch's 'Growth." The former is

by the brilliant Japanese writer

who committed suicide at the age

of 35 in 1927, the same year

^'Cogwheels,'* a haunting
psychological whirlygig with

purposeful echoes of Kafka and
Strindberg, was written. The
semi-autobiographical narrative,

given by a man whose visions,

extra-sensory experiences and

delusions are driving him slowly

mad, is supple and sometimes

frighteningly simple. '*Growth" is

a contemporary work told in a

witty first-person narration that

slowly uncovers the considerable

amount of terror buried t)eneath a

middle-class surface. Busch is an

extremely sure writer whose
effects, visibly constructed,

transcend tricksterism to reach a

very real metaphorical depth. The

ending of the short story, which

shows Fate stomping on the in-

nocent, is devastating even

without having read the entire

story: '*I listen and say nothing. I

see Louise reach up to her emp-
tiness, we always were dutiful, we
always had such faith, we were

only ot)eying orders."

ls'^^+^ Wine, LA, the occult

Chandler^que chies, CliieU
^ - : By Mark Levlton v V

THE BIG f\\ by l^oger L. Simon. Pocket Books. 157 pgs. $.85.

It's taken a while, but someone's finally written a detective story

about a young, politically conscious law-school drop-out who, between

tokes on his hash pipe, games of Clue (against himself) and visitations to

his children who live with his ex-wife and her XKE-owning guru, solves

with great acuity a baffling crime involving political sabotage. To say

that Moses Wine, Simon's hip detective, is a masterpiece of charac-

terization is to merely point out one of the many elements of expert

prose style and great thriller writing that Simon trots out in this in-

credibly enjoyable book. The trappings of the counter-culture

protagonist are not used as mere gimmicks to beef up a traditional plot

— rather, the entire concept of the Chandler/MacDonald detective novel

has. been transformed into a combination homage to and explosion of

usual "hard-nosed dick" cliches. ,.--.-..s...:..^^..^.^.-^-. v

^-^Wine is a Jewish ( although not very y detective in his cmy thirti«^wha

refuses to carry a gun, preferring to use other means to find out what he
wants to knowr— His involvement in the web «f Los.

good). Also, the only thing that

happens to you if you sit in a

bathtub for 8 hours is you get

wrinkly.

Kentucky Fried veg£ta8L£s

tL, ^x.-^ - 'SJhit group Is for superior fo any llko If"

I neater - * -lATimoi
1 0303 W. Pico BfvtLj^JI ,,.

.j''^—"-

556-2663'' ShowsweryFridoy A Soturdoy. at Bond 10:15

Thru Sundoy, Juno 2nd

KEITH JARRETT
Jun« 3-June 6

Bobby Hutchorton
Jun« 7-Jun« 9

The Lighthouse
Ttie World's Oldest Music Club ft Waterfront Divt
30 Pier Ave — Mermosa Beach — 372-*?n
Tuts Student Discount
Wed: Women Admitted Free
Good Food ft Drink The Finest Music

*

Minors Welcome Loufindo Alrtioldo Quortof
Starting Jun«-1

1

Modfn Jaxt Ouartmt

Angeies/Venice/Barrio/Kolling Hills civilization (all perfectly drawn,
startingly clear to native Angelinos) allows him to play his knowledge of

human paradigms. The occult figures heavily (of course) and provides a

big clue in solving the case — an attempt by a radical Abbie Hoffman —
type to subvert the results of the California Presidential primary by
supporting the liberal candidate with unsettling far left rhetoric. Simon
takes the Chandlereque cues — having Wine play Clue against himself as

a parody of Marlowe's chess games, the usual harrassment by stupid

police lieutehants — and constructs things on his own turf. For sheer

"youth-oriented" entertainment The Big Fix can't be l)eat, and you'll no
doubt find the outrageously cheap price inducing you to dole out free

copies to friends . I can't wait for the next caper.

'

'^'y
'^_,^^zzizl~-

Troubadour
9081 Santo Monica Blvd.

L.A. 276-6168

May 28-Juno 2 - ;^

THE COMMITTEE
Juno 4-Juno 9

BUFFY SAINTE-MARIE
-^^"^ plus KICK CUNHA

*.4.

•*^.v.,t-..
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,in the Wesfwood Center ffuffding ExotiC COCKtOll With ContonOtOCUltinO|
Jotol Free Porking 478 0976 *

FOR THOSE WHO APPRECIATE QUALITY
, 1 500 WESTWOOD BlVD 4 BLOCKS SOUTH OF WILSHIRf.

India-Food _
7 « 04 Mom St —
(Iblks So ol Pico)

Son»o Monico

DHABA
""—3999452

DinrMi/.fc.

Wed Sun 6 9 30

potpourri
international Student Center

lOM Milqfrd Westwood

Storting $3.00
Vegetorioh ft

Meat Curriet
Dorieeling Teo

.J. ^ Unique International Mcfm
Op^n luncttdinner Mon. thru Sat.

Economy Tuesday dinners one dollar

Friday and Saturday special gourmtt dinners

LE FOYER pE FRANCE .„,,h>v 7s $2.0Q.^i2S

:TJo9':»f:fS^ O.nn«,$3.S0, $3.95. $4.»$
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HI\(K W«»MKN> SI»K1\(, KtlU M

IMJKMMS

NIKKI GIOVANNI, POETRESS
FKIDW. M\\ M. W>:i l:(KI VM

(,HVM) H\IJK(HM1

\(MKM\N I MON

PIEC2<#PIZ2A
17423 Witshir* Blvd LA 826 9210
10982 W Pico Blvd LA 474 934S

Sine* 1 949 Famous For Our Pizzor

Now of^ ddily^for Ivnch

Tuoft. oftor 9 omony plzio $2.25
si'ii\s(iiii;ii in Tin: iii \ r.i \ik \\ii\ii:\n i;ksi\i;iii (inniiiiKf:
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The International Student Onter (ISC) is in desperate need of
volunteers who can donate spare time this fall to acquaint foreign
students with the UCLA campus and Los Angeles community.
According to Marsha Lewis, assistant dean of the Foreigi^Student
Office, the Center is accepting app^cation&Xrom all students here
interested in becoming orientation counselors.

Orientation counselors volunteer their spare time during the last

three weeks of September. There are no monetary rewards, but
expenses are paid by ISC. In the past, activities sponsored by the
Center have been **simply a great experience for the students and
counselors alike,** Lewis said.

In addition to visits to Disneyland and Fanner*8 Market^
orientation counselors have introduced foreign students to many
of Los Angeles's finest restaurants and night clubs. This fall there

will be a number of parties for the counselors and students. The
Center also has planned a week-end retreat to the mountains
before classes start. , .. . ,,^

-^— friendships •

UCLA student Caden Wang served as an orientation counselor to

a group of Taiwanese students in the fall of 1971. For Wang^
orientation counseling offered an opportunity tomake a number of

lasting friendships. . ^

^ ''Counseling is not so much the pleasure of helping students

from other countries as it was developing a relaUonship based on
friendship," Wang said.

^

S

According to Lewis the cowi^ot is asked
during pre-registration week and part time during registration

week and pie first week of classes. After this there is no com-
mitment on behalf of the counselor toward the. Foreign Student

Center or the foreign students themselves. ^ '^

Lewis stated that over 600 foreign students wiU enroll at UCLA
this fall. Foreign students face the same problems that any
student encounters away from home. **The orientation counselor

explains registration procediH'e, housing problems and any
m^fnSer of questions ranging from drivers licenses to just plain

meeting people.'* ^
"

,^
-,»^ Desire to hrIp .

t^^*i^

i-f-

According to Lewis no special talents are needed to become an
orientation counselor, only the ability to get along with others and
the desire to help one's fellow students. There will be a series of

brief, informal training classes this summer which will be

scheduled to avoid possible conflict with the counselor's vacation.

Lewis noted that orientation counselors generally have some
say in what kind of students they will be meeting. If the counselor

has expertise in the culture of a country he can request students

from that nation. The counselor will generfilly meet students who
share a similar major since it is his job to acquaint the foreign

students with their departments of study here. / .

Students who would like to become counselors, or who wish

formation can pick up an application in Social Welfare 297

or contact Lewis at ext. 53158.

i
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Volunteers are 'action-oriented^
«..,•

foject mclsjnental health clinic
-w..

By James mchardson
DBSUff Writer

ACTION, the same agency that funds VISTA and
the Peace Corps, has established a University Year;:

for ACTION (UYA) program here. It is called^^

FYoject GROWTH, and it is one of very few such

programs at nationwide campuses. ^'-^ —

"

Project GROWTH is a program open to student

volunteers who want to work in mental health in-

stitutions, according to Allen Hill, coordinator.

'*The majority of people (mental health patients)

are in board and car^ homes/* Hill said..^ i. •

''By abdication of the state, which todc a^y
mental health funds, the board and care homes
have become the major institution. But kmard and
care homes aren't set up well enough to do Ur* * h»r

said.

Thirty-three volunteers from UCLA have gone

into the board and care homes of Los Angeles

County, and have had some amazing results in

establishing programs for the resident. —
Art therapy

The Beverlywood After Care Home has 110

residents between Jlhe ages of 18 and 35. A free

school, counseling and an art therapy program
have been organized by UYA volunteers.

Olive View County Mental Health Center in

Sylmar, had six UYA volunteers set up a *'day time

commune.**
Other board and care homes have seen volunt^rs

setting up similar programs. *

But the basic idea behind the Project is to 'In-

stitutionalize** it, according to Hill. A program is

not considered a success unless the volunteers can
establish it in such a way that is will not collapse

^l-T-.-*«"«. - Tp.^TT-.,.- y;-

i^

ono^% ytmmtem ha^ Ml. ACTION calls this
•^phasing out *

* •';-^
.
"~ "^ " ^ ^^^

Do not be fooled by the word ^Voluntecr.^'*^

Students in the program get $187 per month livings

allowance plus eight units academic credit. A
volunteer is expect to put in at least 40 hours a week,
20 of which are in the board and care home, and the

other 20 in training and classrooom programs.
Volunteers are enrolled in variouB^special classes

relating to their project. > x-—
'*It bridges the gap between the real world and tl^

ivory tower we seem to sit on; they get both/* Ifill

said.

Hill described the volunteers as "actioo-oricnied

people.** Most are tired of mere classroom lear-

ning, according to Hill. But when they get in the

program, **it*s a really hard adjustment, they're

learning in a different way. They're not sitting back
and learning; it's a her^ and now situation/' Ifitt

Project GROWTH is looking for x-ohmtaers for

next year. There are approximately 33 positkins to

be filled. Hill concluded, **It's a commitment for a
calendar year. It's a ^«ally difficult job. It takes a
lot of time and emotion."
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We would like to introduce you to (some friends ot) ^est L.A. Music* tt

ycni are a musician, you are very aware of the importance of top quali^
equipment in achieving the best sound for you or your band*

'^

At West L.A. Music, you will find every major brand of GUITARS, AMPS,
DRUMS, KLVBUAKUS, ACCESSORIES, SOUND SYSTEMS, and
RECORDING EQUIPMENT.

If you watch '*In Concert" or "The Midnight Special," you've seen our
equipment on stage. YpuVe probably also seen some of our friends and
regular customers:

— JUj«7 4

* I
* f IT****^

^'-lJ*Vi

Stevie Wander
Herbie Halieock
Santana ^^ ^,#-—

•

America
David Gates .^

Steeley Dan
John Mayall ^——

^

TIni Wesiberg—r^—

—

The Beaeh Boys
Shelley Manne ^
Carole King
The Pointer Sisters
The Temptations
Jo Jo Gunne
Aliee Stnart

...t..;^^.^.*.^ ...JC-j

Risfns
Albert Hammond
Dalton & Dubarri
ifr* jonn ^r. r:

—

.R,.i ^,.

Jessie ''Ed'' Davis
PanI Bntterfield
^r^Jiook

Willie Hnteh
Bonnie Bramlett
Canned Heat
The Supremes^^^^^
;Trhe Osmondsu:^^.
'Chieago ,'*'I^

Flash -^

Sneaky Pete
Tommy Kaye
Foens
Bob Dylan
Three Dog Night

n&

Jerry Lee Lewis
Ike A Ttna Tnrn<
Bette Midler
Jose FelieianaL_
B.B. King ; V
Freddy King

"

Wishbone Ash
Spirit
Faces
Lee Michaels
Barney Kessel
ond inore . • • •

Why do they shop here? The reasOii is simple: the largest selectioo, of

equipment on the West Coast, personalized service, and lifetime warrantees.

You're invited to stop down and visit and join our list <Jf ffiends.

West LAJdiisia

SEE THEATRE GUIDE FOR SHOVIHIMES

'*.

11345 Santa Monica Blvd.

Los Angeles, Cal. 90025

(2 blocks tiest of the San Diego Freeway)
~^

477-3039
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ATTENTION ARTISTS
Students A Focuify 'V

I
". I I

THE INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER, WISHING TO
DISPLAY TALENT AT UCLA, WANTS ARTISTS TO EXHIBIT

THEIR WORKS (All media — pqintings, collage, drawings,

ceramics, large sculpture, weaving etc) for a-

COAAMEMORATIVE ART EXHIBIT->-• "v .
•

:.

•

Honoring the 1 0th Anniversary of ISC in present site.

EXHIBIT TO BEGIN JUNE 10th in newly redecorated

galleries, of ISC. Wide Exposare for the Artist through

Special publicity.^ mailings. Will be featured during annual

fund-raising event. Exhibits may be sold.

Join the roster of international artists who have

exhibited at ISC. ,^^..^.,.^. ,.,.,.4.-. :._..-
^

,
—^-

If Inferesfed. ptebse confocf— 7-

l

Internotionid Stiul^fit CwntJir

1 023 Hilgard „ :~: - ' ' -' 477-4587

WMtwood 825-938^
J i:m"u.j 1. ii_. V

-r

viewspoetry^
By (iJKikn Zon

* '«.r-».f-'

tor it allows him to expose himself

——,.-v-
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Cotnmittee on
PuhUeLectureg

and
^' Cultural and

^RhereoCional Affairs
<i„.,^_
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David Wagoirer

DB.SUlf Reporter - -

^coriding to assistant professor

Stephen Yenser of the English

department, a good poet is not

unlilwe a tangellQ. Just as a

tangello is formed from a cross

Ht)etween a tangerine and- a

grapefruif, Yenser says a good

poet must integrate many dif-

ferent styles and subjects into his

own poetry.
'^'—r- r"

Yenser's positive attitude

towards tt)e blending of different

elements is also seen in his per-

sonal life. He left the University of

Wisconsin six years ago to come
to UCLA to teach. He was glad to

come to Los' Angeles because he

"wanted to come to a large city."

But he didn't stay Hpie urban

enyir9nrn,ent for long, for a few

/ears later he left to spend a year

in a small town in southern

'-^^rance.

Yenster l)elieves "when you

continue to alternate en-

vironments your view remains
fresh." /

-

Back at UCLA ilv

Now that he is back at UCLA he
is teaching courses in creative

writing, poetry, fiction, modem
"American poetry, and ttie modem
American novels He views his

teaching as»a "helpful activit^^

to new ideas and perspectives.

On the other tiand, tiowevcr, he

says teaching "can t>e dangerous

for you sometimes talk away the

energy you liave for the subjiBCt.**

Although Yenser has had some
of his poems publistied in such

magazines as Poetry, Poetry

Northwest, and Massachusetts
Review, he t)asically considers

himself an underground poet. He
defines the underground poet as a

poet "who put>lishes in small

magazines, not known by the

general public and student body

by large." He adds ttiat most
underground poets are found in

obscure magazines with strange

names like Abaccus. . .,.

Intellectual

Yenser fits most Of the con-

ceptions about poets. He dresses

casually, wearing Levis and
, cotton shirts. He also smokes a
^ pipe, which seems to continuously

need relighting. His manner is

intense and intellectual.

/ The-style of Yenser's poetry can
be seen as a blending of many

_ different elements. He tries "not

to limit his poems to any par-

ticular style." Although his for-

mat "varies from poem to poem"
he likes to "work in two distinct

directions — formal and infor-

~i|iaL" Most^of his poems have

stanzas and are often rhymed, Init

sometimes Ihey are net:

Tlieaicsefleve

Yenser*s subject matter in-

cludes the themes of love and

death,. Although he generally

writes about common occurences^

he believes "all subjects are

manifestations of love and
death." Yenser also stresses the

predominant importance of love

and death in his American novel

class. For a term. project one of

his students constructed a wooden
coffin and coy^ted it with a

collage of pictures representing

the themes of love ^nd death in the

American novel. The coffin now
stands in the back of Yenser's

joffice.
-- —

Yenser*s most admired poets

include representatives from iMth

the formal and the informal

traditioos. The more restrained

classical poets whom Yenser
admires are James Merril, W.D.
Snodgress, and Robert Lowell.

Galloway Kniell and W.S. Merwin
were motioned by Yepser as two

poets he presents as simple free

writers.

ExtreiBcly Mmlted
~~~~~

:-^-i".-. -^

Lie detector used to communicate with plants

*-. Thursday^

—

r

iffOH 30,

S p.ttt.

Sunset Canyon
Recreation Center

-tt',

(Paid Advertisement) J

'-; (ZNS) A Michigan det«;Ctive reports he has been using his He

detector device to comnitiiifcate with plants,- >- . _ -

"Adam Kuryliw of Garden City, a polygraph expert lor the

Wayne County Sheriff's Department, says that plants are so

sensitive to human thoughts that they actually recoil in fear if

4>eopie merely think al>out harming themV L^

Kuryliw says he measures a plant's reactions' by attaching the

part of a lie detector macnme to me piani s leai thAl \& H^miflliy

used to measure ''the sweat on a person's hand.**

Kuryliw states that he borrowed a philodendron from a neigh-

borhood florist shop, wired it to the polygraph and left it alone. The
needle on the polygraph, he said, barely moved. When the plant

was pinched or hit. however, he says the needle went absolutely

crazy. ""--'^:'^'^"
^^ ...

.j-

.. Kuryliw adds that his wife was able to communicate with one of

her plants by talking. She asked the plant where it would like to be

pla^red — in a bedroom or a nearby doorway — bat the needle

didn't move. But when she suggested setting the plant next to a

sliding glass door, where it would receive a lot of light, the needle

started jumping around, Kuryliw says. .^, -^^— _, , ._—:__

believes the

writing program at UCLA is

extremely limited **with an
emphasis mainly on criticism.**

There are. . however, three
creative writing series k>eing

differed. These classes include

writing programs in dramas,
poetry, and fiction, and are
numbered 133 ABC. 134 A3C, and
135 ABC respectively.
- Because of the limited space for

these classes, Yenser says two
thirds of the students attempting

to enroll tiave to be rejected. But
Yenser doesn*t lielieve the limited

creative writing program is

regrettable. t>ecause he feels

feK

There Is An AlfernafiviB

Consistently the best prices oh New ortJsecJ
W«w"''^'«''UW'»!
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'•i^ -ijAk i
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\.^ Martin— YamakI— GIbfon— Fender ^-^ |i<

Moog— Tokamino— Guild— ^hur* - "^
' L

^ Mut^fon^Yamoho— Acoustic — Ovation— Akg— Armstrong

Univox -^ Foxx— Yalrl -r- Plgnoso— Borcuf-Borry— Marshall— Altoc

Ampog— Suna-rrr- Woodson— Loprlnzl— Sound City

FOREIGN STUDENTS
Shipping Specialists of

AUTOMOBILES
BAGGAGE -

^OUSEHOlD ARTICLES

—-.a;:)|^A^AERClAL cargo
AIR. OCEAN •TRUICK

Pitik (jV 8 Delivery —

^

Potkinu & Crating

Insuroii e Dotufnentotion
E<>tur>p*> s g.iven without obligation

ANYWHEREANYTIME
A REGISTERED AGENCY

afradition

of personal
StNCB 7956 ifvicm in

ffis^f
lonMordtng

!'«• «-«

n r
Martin Lewin

Transcargo, Inc.

2240 N. FigueroaSr.

Los Angeles, Calif. 90065

(213)2252347

"there isn't an abundance oT
creative undergraduate .writers at

UCIJV/V J.^ V

Yenser s tips to the would-be

poet im-lude reading and writing a

lot of poetry, reading philosophy

and '^foreign language, not

imitating yourself and l>eing able

to try new flings. But above all

Yenser says the aspiring poet

must be able to integrate many
different forms and techniques

into what will eventually become
his own unique style.

Wage protest raly

to be heU by union

A rally to protest I nivrrsily

\%ag4 policies Hilt be lu-ld at

noon today in front of Murphy
Hall hv local 2070 <»( ttie

American l*«deration of State.

County and Municipal Em-
ployees (AFSCME). according
to C liff Fried, president of the

locak^

'4t

y-:\ -U.
J-
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)
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WmOOfimitltTS
-^

> **UniCamp Counsttor," applications arf

available in Mardi Gras ofifice on the A level of

Ackerman. No prior experience necessary, just a

desire to vvorti wittt underprivileged. diat)etic or

handicapped kids this sunimer.

-'"Student Htaltli Mnmn," will t)e staffing

the Wonien's Center. PoweU- 90. every day at

noon this quarter Counseling and referrals will

t)e made available. '

^ - "Ralph C MtmM Award," pick up ap^

plications in Haines 5SA. $750 prize For in

formation call 825 4659 or 825 4361.

- FILMS ^

- **S«rpHse Feature," to be announced. 5

pm. Thursday. May 30, Melnitz 1409. Free.

- "Frozen Revelation." "I am Joaquin," 7:15

pm, Thursday. May 30. Melnitz 1409. Free.

SUIIIIARS

=^A Mattiematical Ttfeory of MTCrn^
pression?" Robert M. Gray. 1 pm, Thursday. May
30. 5252 Boelter ^ "

^ sonie Mooen,' Meinods and Ffoolenis in

tlie Perception of Speech," Edward C Carterette

3 pm. Thursday. May 30. 8500 Boelter. r-^r^-:

MEHIHCS
-"Mountaineers," meet, southwest corner .

Moore lawn every day at noon

r "The Movie imm" 1 pm. Thursday. May
30. Rolfe 2210 ; __ ; • -

-*^
" -* URA MEHINGS - "

(Editor^ Note: For further information visit

Ktrckhoff 600 or (all 125-3703.)

-'7able

Room- .•». V- -.^v

740 pm. Rieber Rec

7 pm 1655 Westwwxt Btvd

- "HuirtiHiiitfFidMi^" 12 1 pm. moami
Gym lOJr

- "Chtss," 4 6 pm, Kerckhoff upsUirs

lounge "^ -^

—

]
/ » ' :•' : "^^^"^—

7

- "Women's Karate." 5 pm. Women's gym
200

- "Ski Te«n." 3 30 pm. Rec Center _~
-"Aikitfo," 7 9 pm. MAC B 146.

-'"Dart," 8 pm. Pizza Palace.

, ETCETERA

- "^S^Anle Fellowship anil himimitM$
Office," Robert Kinsman 2 pm. Thursday. May

30. Rolfe 1200.

/p Jf -19 V,dr» Some locol.on
"

'
'" '^'"^i^ .'^. ^^-^:^Ut

e CimteJ~ Hair StylistSL^"^
r ^v MEN & WOMEN ^':--=—

TWENTE
We Style Long Hair & _

"-" Also the Latest Full Cut-. —r-'

Shampoo & Blow Dry or Dry Cut
"Razor & Shear artistry.

'~~ 7

r.

f.

'-

^' we also color jand give Body perm waves
10966 1/2 Le Conte Ave. why poy more? ^ ;" - *^"^

Westwood Villogecicross from U.C.L.A. ;*
" '

. 478-/779
Porhirxi Lot • 1 .

^ * 478-7770

»; "

.<•'-'-

-..-» I

CONCERTS __ _
- "Chamber Music," John Robilette, pianist.

Noon: Thursday, May 3p,. Schoenberg

Auditorium. Free.

Thursday, May 30

.
,A,.^*,.>A'HaA4.«U»«

., - "Photo." 7 30 pm. Coop.

- "Shin Shin to Itsu Aikido," 7 9 pm, MAC B
m.
~— "Hapkido," 3:30 5 pm. MAC B 14$. -

.

CraSB¥^Otd By Eugene Sbeffa
—^-ACROSS

1 Health

resort

4 Ooth "^

I

measures
__ « George -

Bernard —
..U Ugly old

w6man
"li Legal claim

14 Enormous .

15 Constella-

^ tion

-. 1$ Supported

4€ Deduce ~
50 Blackfriar

55 Madrid
cheer

56 Mine
_ entrance—

^Amazon
estuary

3 Culture

medium
4 Beetles

5 Cover

*11 Married
17 Vehicle

19 Likely

Zl ]F:astened

23 A step

25BeUo«f

—

- -UPERIMENTAL COiUtt

Thursday, May 30

- "Maintaining i Restoring YouthfnhwM:

New Medical i Scientific Developments," 8^10

pm. SW 162

- "Beginning i Intermediate hi|gM«t" ^9

pm, Bunche 3P5 • , -

W"The Eye of the Photofrapher.** 7 10 pm.

AU '3564.-t^;^^,^,,^^:'„ ,_-^::-^s,^. -^
- "Advcftising," II am 12 30 pm. Buncho

(3164

- •» ^Visualizing i Experiencing Thvongh

Stitchery," 7 9 pm. SW 178

^ - "Growtowski: Methods A Traiaini." 7 10

V

'18 French revoliK'

tionary r::
leader f

'

20 Hinder ..;^*w,

21 Caresses
-24 Victor —
28 Penitent

32 It)9en —

—

heroine

33 Eggs
34 Otaries ' ':

30 Swiss river '

37 Departed
39 Upsets

41 ffuiuwiiu;

57 Scandinavian ^ Bulgarian 2$ Seize

58 Inlet coin 27 Sense . .

59 Pleads 7 Smugly organs-
60 Feminine superior 28 Farm
'name . person animals

61 Father '8 Rose of — 29 Furnace
_ DOWN 9 Hovel 30 Zola ^ovel

I Counterfeit 10 ^Uture 31 Otherwise
35 Dyed

pm. Bunche 3178. ,. . .
'"'

- "Putting It AH Together," 3^4' pm. AU

,;412
'^^ - "AmandaHiarga: The Path of BliB.'' 7 3&
iSipm. GSM 2284 \

^ -^Cosmoloo II." 7 30^9 30 pm. Haines^

^•i tlementary Hebrtw," 8-9:30 pm. Chabad

*&f^

GIRLS!
-i-'-N"

Interested in sailing this summer? Want to see the Channel
islands while learning the ropes on a 29 ft Sloop? Spend the
day trimming the sheets, hoisting the halyards and setting

the .whisker pole with a young Oxnard farmer? Yes Oxnard.
AAaybe it is number six In the sticks, but don't knock it until

you've jibed the jetty, reached for the rbcksV and tfave t>(^n

keelhauled, outhauled or ciownhauled! I lTZL_^ r_^L : i"":^

— «• —^•'

• 1

Write: SAILING
P.X)^Box404

$omls«CA.930M

u..

Avg. solution time: 22 mio.

ass GQQE

creature

43 Back«^^^

44 Ventilate

38 Character- -

istics

40 Vase —'—-

42 Relatives ~
45 Be

<^veyedL^
47 Wade,^—

^

through

river
—

^

48 Charles

Lamb
49 Peruse
50 Flounder
Si Lyrlf pwiii

r-

^
'House. 741 Gayley. W.tA

:__ _ "Eckankar," 7 9 pm, Bunche 3178

^1 - "Bfrtish I Continental Piofn
^7 9 pm. 'Schoenberg 1420 " -vl

:::Tf - "Stop Reading the Cookbook I Start Eating

7 1 the Food,". 7 30 9 30 pm. AU 2408.

:
— ^-^ EXPO CENTER

.^...ff-

OPPORTUNITIES AWAlLABlir -r -—--
- "La Verne College," offers eighteen unique

study tours throughout the world. .'

- "The Angto-lnternational School." offers

IS^

12

IS

28

»
31

4t

The union is protesting
employee range adjustments
on the grounds th<^ are unfair.

Fried said. f ) "'f^'
h -- ''

" ^'

so

56

29

SI

i9 _

50

59

mm

52

52 Marble
Answer to yesterday's puzzle. ^ Container

54 Cuckoo

?

21

16

5A

38

44

22

39

45

S7

60

23

43

53

e

20

^\

54

17

14

24

B5

4e>

32

40

2S

36

10

26

tl

27

wmmmm
47

55

58

<»i

48 49

^30

iintr^'T,

CRYPTOQUIP

J K V K T S KT.^K WG MGCJ E U W G M

K C K V K T TUNGEKNUHV RUNLUV

HVG CLHEN RHEM?

courses for English spealung secretaries at

Bournemouth. England

> "The UCLA Experimental Learning Center."

IS now recruiting students for the fall quarter

Application deadline June 7 :i:.t:t:. _ .

> - "Local Government Internship Pragram,"

during the fall quarter Deadline: May 24

- "Legislative Field Office Internship

Program," now recruiting for positions open

during the summer. Deadline: May 31.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED:

.1 .r "Assistant to Social Worker,'* to work with

-the LA. County Department of Social Services

- "Carnival/riesta Workers," to set up.

organize July fiesta in Canoga Park.

Bob Bottln clefeatecf ttie Nixon
nrxxrhine wf)efe It txjrt nfx>st. He's

ttie first Democfof in 40 years to

t)e elected County Supervisor In

Nixon's hKDme county. Now Bob Itos

demorKled tfxjt Nixon's property
ta)ies t)e increased to wtxat they
slxxid tie. or everytxxjy ebels taxes

reduced t>y tfwty percent!—Buu Bum I i Kjs ruugn t rot cun-
sumer protection. And he took the
Edison Company c< ttie way to tfie

California Supreme Cbvft 4o^>n-
force air pcAjfion control starxtarcte.

Robert W Bottln is a graduate
of U.C Ber1<etev and txas a special

Interest in preserving California's

world-wKJe iGsponsibity for educa-
tiorxal excellerx:e. Arxj tie's a fighter. Just the kind of man we need for

Lieutenant Governor. Let^ rriake ttxit perfectly dear at ttie pols on June 4!

ROBKRT W: BAT! IN, Dem.
County Supervisor - Attorney

^n
•-If-

.

TTJ-

:>F^:
K7.:::y:A

*—«I.N>«*M< ••

'4

^

vJ-

•?*»••

^»'

Ycftcniay*i Cryptoquip — BABY MOTH IS FASCINATED
BV HOT CANDLE FLAME.

laicate.lnc.)

:V equalsNToday'

Kinf FtaturM

;

i Cryptoquip cl

mny.

^t-^^-^,.
ti^ -» -W , Preparation for ,-v«^

^iw

-^-^.'-

"^"TTT

-4—

L«stont $3.75 half hour privot«.

Wf hava one of the f/nasf toflchittf ,

*-'
. SfoH% 0¥er for

^ FUNK— FLAMENCO— ilUEGRASS

— THEOHY

-
- • on •-

Ouitor. Pluto, Ban|o A Plono

iveryihlng you've olwoys wonted In

muffcof lntfr%fmenft^nd accasioWat

and mora • • . lor lots
-^—^— Chock ut out at -^—

—

"

rs,wi

^•-
JLSAT --Su^^MER

-DAT -FALL
.4^v •*TX3RE^ATGSB - WArL . BUS:

Enroll Nowl

-t

'

!

"'
"

;.'ni^£5'*<g^"~

"Hi-m

1 2309 Pico of C«ntiMla
477-3238 477^8322

tj'—

• Preparation for tvits rvquirvd for admintort to graduata <chooH
• Six to tvwatva aacsion coursas - small groups
• Ufilimitad tapa la««ons for raviaw and rainforcannant

• Couraa matarial constantly updatad
• Homa study matarial prapa'rad by Axparts in •ac^ f ia4d

• Spacial attaruion givan^to individual problams

CALL DAYS. EVENINGS. WEEKIgNOS^

173f Wastwood Blvd. STANLBY H. KAPLAN

XZT3) 474-2S31 gj^, ,^33

Qranchas in maior cities tfirpu^out ttia country

••••••••••••••••

:¥<•' ••''^»
• "•i

mm
iy.y.-::<A

LES :-'\

2SHOWS SAT. JUNE 8 7:30 &11PM

SANTA M0IIIIGA6iVI& x»-r

All Saats Rasarvatf:S6.50. 5.50. 4.50

Available: Box Office (393-9961) Ticketron. Mutual Agencies.

Mich's Music Cities and Liberty Atencies. Mail Orders Accepted.Wallich

I'ro'lui Ml hy IKI \s^(HIAns
^) —

.

VSyTJT?

ticorieeTizza

'•
( «*>:

SUAAMER
RECORD

•ROBIN TROWER
bridge of sighs —

-

»£MERSON LAKE r
pAlmer
brain salad surgery

• MAIRA MULDAUR
maria n%uldaur

• STEVIE WONDER
innervislons

• MIKE OLDFIELD
fubuiar bells

e LOGGINS & MESSINA
full sail —

^

• ARLO GUTHRIE
arlo gufhrie —

^

98 1

.V

• BLACK SABBATH
sabafh bloody sabath

• LOU REED
rocfc n roll animal

• BACHMAN-TURNER
OVERDRIVE N

• GREGG ALLMAN
laid back

• RYCOODER
paradise A lunch

• KANSAS
^ kansas

• QUEEN
queen II

• KISS
ki$s

• JESSE COLIN YOUNG
lighfshine

• AEROSMITH
get your wings

.

• BLUE OYSTER CULT
secret treaties

• POCO
seven

• LINDA RONSTANT
don't cry now

plus mony mor«ll

. IjhJ " ''^'"'IJI'B'.--

%

WEST

LOS

ANGELES
MUSIC "^^STORErS-

1 1876 Wilshiro Blvd. Dotvyoen Barrington & Bundy
, 477-740Q

» J^-

J#.ir- '"'g^-' ''

*•• j<n "

»-TW. ..->».

9»m} V JUUlfi^

ft j
^i. .

.
. » \u L.

wiillU
>-b. ^••i •m^-
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Mr. Bf's Horse Cents

-.-4
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BRUIN
Girls display huge smiley 1/0P lands top basketball recruits 1 *.

T " '

:%-
fV'

%

«.^

Three^ natiQn£|l Ail-Americans
sign, including Texas star

t-t

J Mil '68, he was one of the first •

; l^islators to Back Bob Kennedy.
rrriTr

111^72, lie >\^jdje fih??t tg^
sup|X)rt George McGoveni

TTiZv':
jr-

ri-

And last year, he hauled Exxon,
MottI, Union, Texaco, and

into court.
-Tf-'

-**<fa»j»?dr:^jyamrrrja

•i

-fi^,^-

's he from? San Francisco?

i_—

Wrong. Orange County.
AM X -i iif »Ww iii F i Mi •^^i Bi c^yafc rw *m^ ^ .W^ fl

i^MBMtMBia

Which IS \^y,\^en^(^
talk about le^lators v>itli

guts, they talk abgyntJKe^

In the June 4 Democratic primary, Ken CoTy's running^ -

for State Controller. The Controller chairs the

Lands Commission, which regulates state-owneicl oil.

In a major investigation. Ken Cory uncovered

special deals for giant oil companies-costing California

over $50 million a year. .

""*"
' ^

,_*_ ..-,e,- - .,
,

'

..

... • - *

^
.

-

Although he's from the most Republican county in

California, Ken Cory has never hesitated to put

his career on the TineTTo oppose Reagan's tuition plan.

And to support full-time affirmative action, reforming

the regents, and increasing educational opportunity funds.

**.

;..v.

T:
* ,«•

Join Senator George McGovern, Congressman Tom Rees,

Senator Anthony Beilenson, Assemblymen Henry Waxman^
iCen Meade, Howard Herman, Leon Ralph, Richard Alatorre/

and John Miller of the Asseqjbly Black Caucus, the Assembly

Chicano Caucus, Mexican-American Labor Council, the

United Auto Workers, and other Democratic activists for

•«r-=a

"^c: ^-^=^

.V- s KEN
(

-
-

'

Democrat for GHitroller ^

Theman the oil companies fearmost

Californians for Cory

l^ies Rubin, Steering Commiitee ChaifiTian
""

41 7 So. Hill Streejt, Suite 702, Los Angeles, Calif. 9001 3 ^

I Paid Advertisement

)

•Ed Burgsrt

Iff you lik* girls with long blondo hair whoto Suxy Sorority smilot oro
wido onough to oot o wholo watormolon in ono blto, thon you would
hoVo onjoyod judging tho 87 girls who triod out ffor noxt yoor's done*
squod. /

By tho timo I hod complofod my fourth night of.judging lost Thursdoy,
I sworo I would novor ogoln buy any moro Crost tpothpasto. I llko shiny

tooth but 87 pairs con bocomo a bit much.
Howovor, whothor a girl showod 22 or 24 tooth was roally Irrolovant

in tho soloction procoss. Wo woro told to loolc ffor porsonality, charisma,

ippooranco. onthusiosm and off courso, donco ability. Somo girls

doncod gracoffully onough to bo in a Las Vogas show. Othors would
hovo boon bottor offf at tho Forum, whoro a much publlclzod rodoo was
boing hold.

.. . But dancing routlnos woro only worth 30 off tho 100 points In tho
proliminory rounds. Tho girls' abllitlos to onswor quostlons ^t^6 por-

sonolly oppoal to tho judgos woro suppotodly worth most off tho othor

Somo off tho girls onsworod quostions about UCLA othlotics with th#
knowlodgo off sports trivia bufffs. Othors know as much abo^t Bruin
sports as Prosldont Nixon sold ho know off Watorgato.

-, Quostion: "What was tho ro/(ord off tho UCLA ffootball toom last ffoll?"

Answor: "20-2."

Quostion: "No, not tho bcisltiotball toom. tho ffootball toam7"

'Answor: "Oh,^18.2."
"'-—^^ --...-.--—-.—:.:-

.-^
--- ^._^-

J, Ivory girl kiJow who tho now UCLA ffootball coach Is (for thoso off you
who don't know, ho Is Dick Vormolt). Most know that UCLA droppod two
ff6otball gqmos lost yoor but many could not romombor tho nino wins,
^•w could nomo tho UCLA volloyball coach (Al Scotos). .

But tho most startling answor como whon ono girl was oskod wholZ
sho would do iff sho woro hood song girl and tho girl dancing noxt to hot:
got hurt. . V'''- _ *'..—:—

•
\.:.,." ._. _ . ..._ ,...^ „..,._:_.,

^"1 would just koop dancing and try qot to stop on hor," sho ropliod»=

(For your infformatlon, this girl did not moko noxt yoar's squod.
although sho was among tho ffinol 1?.)

^~^' "'---
:
— '_

v

In addition to submitting applications and answoring quostions, tho
girls hod to porfform two mandatory danco routlnos and ono original.

First, thoy dancod to tho UCLA fflght song and to Sly and tht^amUy
Stono's big hit. "Donco to tho Music." Thon. thoy displayod thoir

originoJs, many off which would hovo mado you sooslck iff you oro not
ffond off Boo'ch Boys music.
- Watching somo off tho girls though was roally onjoyoblo. Sovorol hod
yoo ri o ff do roco trolwing owd many wo po owpoplonsod song girls (pom-

By Michael Sondheimer~
DB Sports Writ«p^~

**Our recruiting is right on
schedule. By design we were after

a guard, forward, and center, and
we have signed a guard and
forward. It is between another

:^hool and ourselves for the

center," said UCLA assistant

basketball coach Frank Arnold;

The Bruins have recruited two
.California products in 6-7 forward
Marvin Thomas from Jordan
4iigh School in Los Angeles and 6-2

addM three top freshmen to his

team.
Best is 6-8 forward Mark Fitz-

ner, the San Diego CIF Player of

Utah, Rob Closs, a 6-2 guard from The Year, who averaged 22 points

Beaverton, Oregon. 6-8 fQrwar4__3nd 15 rebounds per game

'M

guard Ray Townsend from.
Camden High School in San Jose.

~^ According to Arnold, Thomas is

the best high school forward in

Southern California and Town-
send is the best guard in Northern

"
California and a "total ball-

^
-player.'" .

The Bruin junior varsity coach
said of Townsend: "Many people

say that Ray is the best guard in

the' state.':

.„Seven-foot center^ —

-

UCLA is also reportedly af^er a

scveii foot center from the Rocky
Mountain area, and the prep has
supposedly narrowed his choice

between an Eastern power and the

—Riuins

pon girls iff you proffor) in high school. Thoy kickod and turnod at tho
propor timos, mov(iid^ thoir bonds whon thoy hod to and off coumo,
smilod at oil timos.

But tho floor off Mon's Gym 200 took a sovoro pounding whon somo of

tho *girls figurod stomping was bottor than dancing. Ofton timos, I

profforrod hoaring tho birds chirp than watch somo girls try to donco.
Yot, tho ffinal six girls on noxt yoor's squad woro good. Vory, vory

good. All woro protty. oil could donco. and all hod good porsonoiitios.

But watching 87 girls do tho somo ijoiitinos. answor tho somo
quostions and smilo tho somO smilo jusf provod to bo a bit too much.
(Howovor. whon I owoko tho noxt mornlnj;^, tho only toothposto in my

,

opartmont was Crost.) ^
...... :..:^^\..

^,

Productionspfesg

" '*^m».\

Gcoftce

•7——/

BUftNS
f-

-::i'^,-

• ^- r-^ Introduced by

JAQilJIENNY
with an assist by

THESYLVERS

Tfie MIKE CURB CONGREGAtlON
• ;.i AND. ..AND. ..AND... «-

ALICE COOPER
L.

Produced by
Michael Viner

' for

0«feBlT«E4
^ Showtime 7:30 pm ^

Sunday June 16th
m SHUBERT THEATRE

2020 Av«nu« of tt)« Stars

I
Los Anf«l«s. Caltfomia 90067

Please send me .

Enclosed find S
TICKETS I
available at sami., ^__

theShubeilJ
Liberty. / *'^'"

Mutual or

Tickeftorr

$11.50 Orchestra

$8.50*rear Orchestra I

li

I
I

and Mezzanine

$6.00 Balcony

ONE
NIGHT

|;^2r=-2--_-^.-»»i^ ^ONLY

"" Around the Pacific 8 the'belief is

that UCLA can be dethroned next

year and Several Uchools have
improved themselves through
junior college tiransfers and others

"have signed tai3nted freshmen.
Cross-town rival USC probably

has recruited the best crop of

freshmen. including ' three
na.tional .hjgh^ jchool all-

americans. 3 .
:~

Heading the list

Wulfemeyer, all-time

California High School scoring

leader and CIF 4A Player of the

Year. ..^.... :„, . ^ \.. :-....

The 6-1 guard frlom Troy High
School in Fullerton had a 36.5

scoring average last year and was
sought by over ?00 colleges, in-

cluding UCLA. Wulfemeyer is an
All-CIF baseball pitcher and
decided to attend USC because of

his love for baseball and his belief

that USC provides a quality

program in both sports.

^arl Evans, a 6-7 forward from
Lincoln High Schopl iii Port Ar-

thur, Texas, is called the best

player to come out of Texas since

Houston great Elvin Hayes.

Texas superstar

Evans averaged 29 points and 20

rebounds a game. He was named
first team All-American on most
teams selected and a USC
spokesman Said, '*Earl is the best
high school forward in the
country."

Steve MaloVic, a 6-iO center
from Phoenix; Arizona led his

team to the stikte title and scored

35 points in ;tbe championship
game.
Malovic Avas: the Arizona Player

of the Year and a high school all-

american.
"- Cleveland Porter, a 6-5 forward
from Ganesha Hi^ School was
the Pomona Valley Player of the

Year, and Norm Kelley, a 6-8

forward from Maryland are the

Other Trojan reCniits.
' According to .USC assistant

coach Jiiii Hefiicir, Wulfemeyer,
^Evans, and Mijovfc have ex-

cellent chances » of i seeing con-

siderable action in their first year.

'Kamikaii* recniiU
Oregon coach Dick Harter has

recruited one player, who should

make the varsity next year, and
several Others who could fit into

the 'kamikazi' style of play.

Best of the cr^p is 6-7 forward
Frank Rourke xA Birmingham,
Michigan. He led his team to the

state crown and (vas MVP in both

the* state tourney and his league.

Other recruits ari 6-6 forward Ted
Mancini from Salt Lake City,

Randy McCoy from Panama,
Illinois and probably the most,
interesting recruit in the con-
ference, Mike Drummond. -

Drummond is a 5-8, super-quick
guard from Racine, Wisconsin
who led his team to the state
championship. Called a "Monty
Towe" type player in reference to

the 5-5 guard at North Carolina
State, Drummond averaged over
eight assists per game and shot 85
per cent for three years at the free
throw line.

7 **We wanted a big man, but
couldn't get one, so with a young
team we could afford to bring in

players that could be a year
away," said an Oregon
Spokesman. __„

JC recruits

California coach Dick Edwards
did not recruit any high school

seniors, but the four junior college

transfers he is bringing in coul
turn around the Bear program.
Cornelius "Connie" White, a 6-4

leaper from Trenton, New Jersey
led his ipam to the National Junior
College Chan\pionship White was
a first team all american, the JC

"'^rnam^nt MVP. and the JC
Player of the Year.

I^;^Teammate Jerome Young, a 6-9

center and MVP of the JC
Regional tournament, 6-11 Mark
Dickey from Menlo JC. where he
led his team to th^ small college,

title, and 6-8 Carl Bird from Meza;
Arizona give the Bears optimism. -

"White arid Young are two of the

most outstanding players in the

is Mark country. 1 am extremely pleased

Southern to have them and they will help us

. Dfck Dohrmann, a 6-8 forward
from Menlo, California and 6-3

guard Jay Carter from. Dayton,
Ohio could make the varsity in'

their first year. -— -*
.

Pac-K caliber f

•*A11 three players arc of Pac-8
-caliber so we are very happy; We
think all three could help next
year, but we will have to wait until

they get into competition," said a
Stanford assistant coach.

Washington coach Marv Har-
shman is planning to use a double
lew post offense to ta,ke advantage
of 6-11 James Edwards and 6-10

l^rs Hansen next year, so the

Huskies recruited a shooting
forwar'd to replace graduated Ray
"The Machine" Price, and a play-

making guard.
Kim Stewart, a 6-7 forward,

from Ballard High School in

Washington, is the all-time Metro
'Dnference scoring leader and is

an excellent shooter.

Local product Mark Schott from
San Gabriel High School was the
(IF HA Player of the Year and the
6-4 guard was a^ prep all-

american.

Oregon State rejcruited a JC
transfer that could start and
severafgood-shooting high school

seniors.

—Roosevelt Daniel, a 6-7 transfer

from Central, Arizona is a JC all-

american and played high school

l>all in Alak>ama.

Leon Jordan, a 6-3 guard from
San Gorgonio, Mark Walk, a 6-5

swing man from Wichata, Kansas
and 6-1 guard Darell Kitt' frpm
Tacoma, Washington are Ihe
other recruit^.

,."The two people we really want
havent signed with anykxKly yet,

and we expect to get one of them ,"

said an Oregon State assistant

coach. - 1 ^-,-1

Coach George Raveling at
Washington State would not

release the names of his recruits,

but he had two comments.
He saidhe had recruited two JC

transfers, one high school all-

american, and had plans for
signing two more players. -

Raveling also said that his

recruits, combined with his

returnees will give the Cougars an
excellent shot at the Pac-8 title.

Arnold believes it was a **down"
recruiting year and that the new
players in the Pac-8 are not as
outstanding as last year. . ;:

,

"This year we recruited qiiaTrfy7

not quantity, but the crop in

Southern California for next year
is better than the Marques
Johnson group and we will be
after several players," said Ar-
nold. T^^^' ^r

:

'rt»

:*

Lu ' jjj,; !.

^:

dramatically in the coming
season," said Edwards.
^. Stanford coach Howie Dallmar

CLASS
NOTES
tlotes on the following Spring

. Courses are available two
days after each lecture.

Individual class notes
available at 50< per lecture.

Each set for the quarter is

$6.00 plus tax.

Aft 57 WeiSI
'*

Art 53 Wei»i ——" ^
Art 109/V Pedretti .

-y-

Astro ibmy 3 — Abel
Cticmistry IJ — bmith
rhernistry 153 Atkinson .

.

Ctiemistry 24 — Cairn» .

*^

Ctiem»str^ 24 Wolcott '^--y-, ;^

EcorHjr«?cs 1 - Bar>q ^:'
}

Economics 10 SheM*r
Economics lOlA Sheller >

Economics 10 lb Barig, Lindsay

Economics 102 — Darby
Economics 110 ~ Lucas
English 103 - Phillips .

Geography IA • Onesti
''

Geography 102 Onesti
History IB Moxie

McRandle
Burns

n
<

40

<

(»
»

3

t

•

Ik- ••-•-

n
r
>

History IC
History 8B
History 125A
HiMory 128B
History I42B
History I42E
.History I47B

History 17*C
History 177B
History II9B
Philosophy 477B
Philosophy t77C

Ehret
Galbraith --

Hoxie
Lowe
Symcox
Yarnell
Howe
Worthman
- Schroeder
- Schroeder

r

I

ST
<
i
3

i
c
n
r
>

If

Physics SO RudO'Ck
i3«liticai Science 2 -^ Melanson

Political Science 145 - Farrelly

Political Science 140 - Baerwald

Psychology 15 -
fj,***

Psyc«»o»ogy »»» - SlaW ^
Psyct>ology 120 — Bagratn
Psychology 125 - Sadalia

Psychology 135 - Qerard
Psychology 1*5 Manxmen. Peplau

Psychology »^» Weiner

Soclbiggt t24 - IW»««
Sociology 13T -r ChinchJil*

We cArry Monarch Notes,

College Notes, Oif.' Nbte^,

and other study aids.

Foi additonal courses

call or come in

AAon.-Fri. 9:30-4:30
Open SJit n 3

loasi

LINDBROOK DR.
• (iBLK.H wiksi^iaa— n/jatic E.

WCSTWOODl *'•-*?••

our eleventh year with UCLA

^AT'

i

m

>

When the itody i» in it

healthy ereet poxttt re. you
shonhihe ahle to draw a
stniifi/ht line In'tiieen the ear,
lerist.and ankle.The Earth'
natufal posture shoe helps
<ittain this posture.

fatigue, Bind make walking
and standing easier and
more comfortable.

•^T" ,

Lowering the heel is

not enough.
The entire sole ofmy

shoe is molded in a very
special way. With each step
you take, your weight is

shift€xl from your Heel to
the outsiile or your foot, to
the ball of your foot, and
then to your big toe.

This gentle rolling
motion allows you to walk
and stand for hours longei^
without tiring. You should
feel a whole new energy
in my shoes.

^ > ,.,

My shoe is completely
different from any yoti've
ever worn. It*s a natural
posture shoe. A shoe for
your entire body.

"*

I call it the Earth"
shoe.

}.

Ml

That might sound
strai^ge at first. But look at
your footprints when you
walk barefoot in sand. You
will see that the heel is

much deeper than the toe.

This is the natural way
your body wants to walk.

The heel ofmy shoe is

actually lower than the toe.

This helps guide your
body into a straightenmore
upright posture. A posture
that takes weight and
pressure offyour back.
This should help reduce
1471 Westwood Blvdt

flillnl.

When you first t>ut
Earth natural posture
shoes on,^you may feel a
Jittle odd. This is because
you wUl be using neglected
muscles you're not used
to using.

Wearing my shoe is a
special way of exercising
your body while you walk.

You should wear them
moderately at first, until
you get used to this new

^

way of walking.

•nr

...u ;.

Come tiy them. You
will see, pernaps for the
first time in your life, what
it is like to stand straighter,
to walk more gracefully,
naturally and comfortably.

,.'.

$

Although a shoe may
look like the Earth^ shoe,
none reproduce the caretul
design and years of testing
that are built into every
pair.The Earth* natural
posture shoe is patented. It

can not be copied withot|t
being changed.

To be sure you're x -.

getting the real thing, Ibbk
on the sole for the Earth"
trademark, and U.S. parent
number, 3305947. rr~-
*Tlu- Kartir Mh<H' and Eunli arr
rcKiMt*rfd TradeniarkH of KuImi
SyHii'iitfi liHw25l Pmk Avi-nuc So..
NcwYurk. N.Y.IOOIO.
<* IH74 KalMi Syitlrinft liu-.

for nifii ti¥ui nnim[n.
Irom oJH-n samUils tohnih
ImmUs frnin$2!i.50 to $44.50

HiJHihihthuihrr in ihrWros
WLA 90014

U13) 477-1243
KALSO iARTN SHOI

AnneKate
130 Pier Ave.

Hermosa BMch, 902S4

(XU) 3n-213t

'/

( .'

—V*-; *»k1

.<1
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Summer recreation activities
'•.•• -• -^ * .-^ .-...^_ -. .-' •
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Subject to change contingent on University commitments. F^acllftres tor Informal participation are
coed unless otherwise indicated. ._ ^^ ... .
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softbdiiers beat

Pomona fdr league title

7

I,.

,'-r-»

,. "'- "
iSi: ''V.̂

.'

X.

X,

BADMINTON
& TABLE TENNIS

BADMINTON ONLY

A/U)nfhru=Fi4- -Hr30 am ' 1 pm
r

7 9:30 pm

"Men's Gym 200

Women's Gym 200

By Ed Burgart:

DB Sports EdiUM-

^ou want to writei
•

iif tf I . i»'i ""

BASKETBALL — f.

BODY CONDITIONING

GOLF

HANDBALL
(reservations at

SSI — AAonthru Fri

SSI — Sat & Sun
AAon thru Fri

Sat

SSI — Sun u

AAon thru Fri

^ MWF
Tu Th
Sat & Sun

'''^-^-
--_:.•. ^ ^y-- .-

^^ AAon thru Thurs^
Fri, Sat, Sun ^. .^

1

1

am 5 pm ; 6 9 pm
10 am > 5 pm
I pm - 9 pm
10 am - 5 pm
12 n 5.pm

V.' —'

12 noon '- 6 pm ..
^

1 pm 10 pm ~~~^.

^ 12 noon - 10 pm
10 am - 5 pm -"

, ;

^ 8 am 9 am ^.-,^

d arr\ 10 am

Pauley Paviliori

Pauley Pavilion

MG200
MG200
MG200

AAen's Gym 105

MAC "B" 115

AAAC"B"115
>AAAC

North Field

North Field

TWorTthru Frf
Sat & Sun

MEN'S Gym stockroom ext 51022)

JOGGING AAon thru Fri

• Saf^ Sun

SQUASH "

(reservations at

AAen's G^jry stockroom ext 51022)

SWIMMING

AAon thru Fri

Sat & Sun

8 am 10 pm
10 am 5 pm

8 am dusk
10 ar^:~^g^

8 am 10 pm
10 am : S pm

MAC'B"
AAAC'B"

Track
Track

* V AAen's Gym
AAen's Gym

AAon thru Fri

AAon thru pri

AAon thru Fri

Daily

•^» 12 noon - 1 pnv, women only Women's Poo
1 pm 2 pm,^ \ Women's Pool
-11 am - 1 prn

,
/^

VOLLEYBALL 'v\

10 am -^pm

9an> , dusk Z

AAen's Pool

SC Rec Cfenter Pools

Daily 9 an> . dusk ^ -- - ^ North Field Courts
/ AAon ^- ^-- 7iMn -9:^ pm.U^^

SSI -^ AAon thru Fri 11 am ipm &6pm 9pm Pauley Pavilion

_ib SSI — Sat & Surr--^ 10 am - 5 pnrv-j^^^^^__^^^^^^ Pauley Pavilion
Tu V\\ ,t

^ 1 pm 3 pm ;* /- ; Women's Gym 200
12n - 5pm lil/ MG200

SSII

SSII Sun '•'»^.,

4=1 ELD SPORTS i,^* Recreate ^!^<ds may be used by tj^e Univ^ersity tamily only; subject ' i^
to such dally activities that cn^y be schcKluled by the office of t^ecreation iervice^|i
Facilities. ----.-. -- >

..---;.'—.-'-VI^'II^H- ---•• ^..^. .-*—•-— -:--^--— -'.r,: t^J^^r-' -.-•- - ---v-i^"-' ^'"1 "^^

...J?-

T—^
.-A, _—

kii:'—.

-t^-'V-Ta-i

TENNIS 1 Sunset and South Courts are avaifable for Recreation play during daylight
hours with the following exceptions; --^^--^^^ - ^i^—^-h

"IS^'^S--.

Intramurals, as posted

URA Tennis Club, Fri, 2-4 pm. all courts \;

Recreatlonclasses,9am-3pm,5-fpnTr/Mthru^TKu; Frl9am-1 pmTc^

Sunset Courts
South Courts

During the last two years, the UCLA women's softball team had lost

only four games. All were to Cal Poly Pomona.
But when the Bruins and Broncos met for the league title last Thur-

ly here, the ending was a bit different.

UCLA scored three runs in the fourth and three in the fifth and held off

a two-rvin Bronco rally in the seventh to win 6-5. The Bruins then

humiliated La Verne, 26-1, Tuesday, to finish the season with an 11-2

record. "-

"I had four things I wanted to do this season," said Bruin coach Bob
Chaffee, 'i wanted to win both the Davis and Riverside tournaments,

beat Pomona and finish in double figures. And we did three of the four.

(UCLA won consolation honors at Riverside.)

He considered the Pomona win "our biggest victory" and said the

"Davis tournament was equal to it." - *

Against Pomona, the Bruins finally beat pitcher Kathy Davila, who
had never lost to UCLA and who Chaffee has called "one of the best

pitchers we have faced." \ ^ '* ^
The Bruins only got fourlitts^galnst her last week but one was a bases-"

loaded triple by catcher Leslie Trapnell that gdve UCLA a 6-3 lead in the

fifth inning.

. pitcher Charlene Wright, who figured in every Bruin decision, allowed

just five hits. Against La Verne, Wright Came within one hit of a no-hitter

in a game tha went only five of thelseVen scheduled innings. Wright
finished with a 1.80 ERA. -^

She had plenty of h'elpl^ though, from the rest of the Bruins who com-
piled a team batting average of .373. Trapnell, the Bruin catcher, led

with a .543 average while Wright hit .478 and shortstop Jane Beyler hit

.466.
- •" '

- -— : ;-..-: '^-

UCLA ha4 two other hitters above .400, led by center fielder Patti

Pinas ( .417 ) . Third baseman Laura Mishima had a 407 average.

Left fielder Jane Wortman hit .353, first baseman Becky Lewthwaite

averaged 293 knd scfcond baseman Myra Miyasato hit .290. Reserve
second sacker Patty Nakamura batted .256.

The other two outfielders, Ruth Petty and Barbara Wise, aVeraged .238

and 154 respectively.

Chaffee was particularly enthused with the team's success, again

citing "team defense" as tKe principle cause. The Bruins averaged less

than two errOrs per game. Also, he praised his first year players,

especially Lewthwaite and Mishima.
"It was a surprise to mfe how our first year players came through,"

Xhaffee said. "Becky at first and Laura.at third had some problems iiT

their first game but became solid ballplayers."

Also, Chaffee said "the average on a whole were a little higher than I

thought."

As for next season, Chaffee anticipates big results since he expects
everyone back, with the possible exception of Pitlas, who h^ says "may
transfer to Davis."

'

"I am really look forward to coming back. This year's team was really

coachable. They listened and learned quigki They pUyod good team boll

rls next year, come

'— "%^«<^ • «*'«f i<iw i0m'9'^ mmmm ^laa
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to KH 113 and inquire?^
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1

MEETING IS TONIGHT IN

ACKERMXn Ar213 7:30

All interested fay students are Invited to^come out

and rap together In a relaxed, non-oppressive

atmQSj^<5jce, Qver 50 students attenijed last week.

Office daily 9-3, Kerckhoff 409, Phone 825-2815
,1.

and really matured.**

Foreign Student Association Presents ''t^S'
,'

INTERNATIONALWEEK
4

'^<r

Friday May 31
|)^jEp|^^j|Q|,jy^L py^jg^g ^

"*-»t-i- ..-. .-

Band: Rasco Howard Ackerman Union Men's Loun|e"8:30 P.M. (Donation)

. *

V,

Saturday June 1 INTERNATIONAL FAIRE
r

AND CHILDREN PROGRAM

~—i -y-y

-^
, All day at Janss slep^ UCU\

ithnic Handicrafts, Exotic foods from over 20 countries, children's games and performances.

1. .

.'L

'j*

r- «.

K

> Interriational fashion show - Continous entertainment and variety program from pver a dozen countries..

-
• \~*- V -- "^H"^" *.

.

'
.

• - .
' ^' '^^* .

-
,.„, ..-,-. ,-, .••err**-—'
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FINALE 7 P.M. JANSS STEPS •,.*

*k'v

.tt.f iVaplMMH^I .IJ^-mmA-

"V,-

'•-*.-.,.—5 ;»^i»*r-«

MQP THIAM ' master Percussionist from Senegal'"*

and his Group the.- DINI SAFARRAR (Drums of fire)

for the first time on the West Coast "^

I

'

ll' 't 1* 1 » !>
. t JH -A'

<V, "•

»T
, „r^j,.^

Admission to all events free

!.««

T-T-r-
' .t-0»*->lW» «v .» >»

Co-Sponsored by SLC & GSA,, Stud fuit prog
— --+»
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Intramurals
WOMEN'S PROGRAM

1. Doubles Volleyball schedule for

tonight: _.- »

6:30 Leidelmeijer aqd Marik vs

Hannum and Lawrence
6:3Q McNally and Cutting vs
Snapp and LeWinter
7:00 "A" Finals

7:30 Holland and Uno vs An-
derson and P'Kane
7:30 Wilde, Jloberts and Reavie
AS Sakamoto and Moody .

^.m "C" Finals

8 : 30 Adam s and Mujasola vs

McAlexander and Wise
« : 30 Kielb and Hoover vs Dvorak
and Doughty
9:<M) .Advanced finals -;'^^

^ All games played ,in Women's _J
(lym 2m. - _J J

\"C0KD PROGRAM
1. liinertube schedule for today:

_^4^^ Libido vs winner of LCA
Diiigui s GMSKBTNKStPI

t 4::io SAK Brothers and Sisters vs
winner Deflatoe^-Med 2

"

5:00 Slippery When Wet vs DG-
SAE
5:30 Challengers vs The Castle

MEN'S PROGRAM
.. 1. Softball schedule for^oday:

'A' League Finals

5:00 Field 1 Dirty Business
vs Mutha and the Fokkers

"B" League Finals

.
(-ork vs winner Exorcists- *
.law Rrpakers

Check with the IM office for time
and field.

Card Stunts
ANYONE having suggestions

for card or light stunts, ticket

handling and crowd control
procedures, Ideas or themes for

cheers, dance routines, music,
rallies, or anything concerned ^

with stadium activities at foott>all

or basketball games is urged to

use the SEC-Rally Comm.
Suggestion box located in the
Rally Committee office, Ker-
ckhoff 129.

^8.25

Fof Mor« Infpfirwfioo Coo»OC>-

Rood Mori is

Co«npm Sol«t R»pf«««n»oH v«

(21 3N 473-5266 or (213> «?6-430e

CPAIrB

there will be
•^-

«'

Book Store, specials eyory^Moiiclcnr
r.^

'y '.

TV

tnrough imnoil

You'll find best-sellers, popular fiction,

books on the cinema, occult, science

fiction, the arts, humanities and
sciences — at lowered prices: 10% to

20% off the regular prices!

After the crush of finals, you can get
caught up on the reading you have
wanted to do— but don^ wait— be here
AAonday, because here are ffie books for

the first week of this program

:

Watership Down by Richard Adams, regularly d.95 — Monday-Tuesday 8«4S

The Art of Walt Disney by Christopher Finch,

regularly $45 — Monday-Tuesday^ $28
*«wC l« I . «>j«.AjUA^ a '

the Joy of Sex (paperback) by Al^x Comfort,

! regularly 4.95 — AAonday- Tuesday .4«4S

Look for tho Monday-Tuosday SfMckilf

in tko GoMral Book dopartmont

boolts, b level, aclterman union. 825 77V1

open month 7:45 >:30, fri 7:45 6:30; sat 10 4

^ "r imiwuy
i

I 1
f 1 ^^^^^^^^^^v

1 1
1 ' 1 ^^^^^^^^^^^^^•'..,;.-.

I 1
1 1 -.1..
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' Piiid Advertisement

)

T==r-,r-^ jmjjr^ =^.

: TO THE ELDERLY JEWISH
~ COAAMUNITY OF VENICE?

Help research the* conflict between the tenqnts & the
developers, rail 475 4366 or 396-1574 for more infor-
mation. r

sponsored by Campus Committee to Bridge the Gap. affiliated with .

Community Services Commission of SLC and funded by PTF

PREGNANT?
DON'T WAIT! LET US HELP NOW!

Learn all the alternatives to unplcmned pregnancy. BENEFIT
FROM AN EARLY DECISION. Confidential Counseling. M.D.
Specialists. Full range of services. FREE PREGNANCY
TESTING AVAILABLE. We Care I Stop in and see our Clinic 9-
5 M-F. -

'

Call 461-4951 — 788-4332 or (714) 523-9^$a~
NATIONAL FAMILY PLANNING COUNCIL

' I8OON0. HigliTaniiAv*.
A NonPrpiit Clinic LoS Ang«l«t, Cullf. ' ' ~~ ~

Summer Recreation Schedule
Kegistration, unless noted otherwise, is at northeast corner of Pauley Pavilion, 12 noon to 1 pm, In

person; SSI: June 18. SSII: Jujy 31. Recreation Privflege Cards forrl974-75 are required for

faculty/sta ff, sunnnef sessiofv students, ^micenlifwif^students^atifaa lime of enrolln^^ Size of

classes is I incited and enrollment is on a firsf-come, first-served basis. Underenrolled classes will be
cancelled, p^--

-"'
,-•

j
_

,. -. .-•." ;v ^- :._,..

AQUATICS •

. V '
. ''_IZ22!!!r

SSI Spnior Life Saving
Swirh Endurance ""','-»-'.T^TT^"^.

Something New -Exciting in

Auto Insurance
Now Modified Rates For All Qualifying

Male and Female Students ., '

Call Today For Your Free Quotation: —

245-7275 Mav* RatM—^Wiil Tray«»l» 984-0844

MERCURY INSURANCEl^aBSCY
,, ,,, ,^,,Li . ..—-—

L

.. .

r
;
ir-:TLjrt^-

DR. ANTHONY BASS & ASSOC.
WESTWOOD
VILLAGE OPTOMETRISTS

*<,'•

L

eves EXAM INED
GLASSESFIHED
CONTAa LENSES
EMERG. REPAIRS

;

ul^t^,L^^.

1132 WESTWOOD BlVD
4773011 477-3012

MON-FRI \0^
WED CLpSED SAT 1(M
PR. BASS DR. J. VOGEL

••«<

-«^-f-

GOING PLACES?
CALL

MTWTh
" MTWth^

Beginning & Intermediate -MTWTh
• InformaT Adult
• Children 6 12 yrs -' -

SSII : Water Safety Instructor ^.v TVATWTh
Swim Endurance MTWTh
Beginning & Intermcjdiate MTWTh
• Informal Adult

- * Children 6 12 yrs ,^ - --^ —
ART*- •

---^'^—^
:

-'
,,.,

Adults: AAasks »

Watercolor
lildren: -

' —

-f--

9- 10 am
id-llanrv^

1-2 pm
.

9-10 am
10-11 am
12 pm

Men's Gym Pool — Dann
,.,-...,.,,.4.

iMMMaiU

: A

Recreation Center— Staff

TuTh --^t^^^- 10 am 12 n

Thurs 7.pm - 9:30 pm
AAon-^== 1 2 pm ; 2: 15-3: 15 pnr=*=

• Tues
BODY CONDITIONING, MEN > >

Sec. I

Sec. II

TuTh
TuTh

1-2 pm '

}7ri -M pm
1 pm - 2 pm

. AAAC'B" 115— Staff

DANCE* For information about modern dance classes for adults and children call

Doris Curran, ext. S3671.

EXERCISE FOR WOMEN
Body Conditionings ^
Slim 'n' Trim , 1

Jogging •& Fitness

GOLF SSI

Sec. I, students only

Sec. II, staff/ faculty only

GYMNASTICS & TRAMPOLINE

Sec. i
-•

.

MWF
MTWTh
MTWTh

hAVJTh
MWTh

12 n - 1 pm
12 n - 1 pm
8 am - 9 am

1 pm 2'pm
12 n 1 pm

. •-'--r'-A MACB'/ns-^GazIn
Women's Gym 200— McAlexander
Field 81 X-Coontry— McAtexander

rA^ .^

Field— Duncan

AAen's Gym 200A— Staff

MW 12 n - 1 pm
12 n^JLJam^

s=--.?-^^---l?~

Sec^n

—

'^—
-

-

Sec. Ill i. ^

w:. '.—.«.-

SELF DEFENSE
Seel •

Sec.n*i:ii:^
-••.:»

;*TuTh
—TuTh
-. MW

M^ TuTh
^MW.....

11 am - 12 n
1. 'pm> ^ 2

12 n • 1

MAC "B" 146

r^^ FIttery
"• • Fittery

Shell

".:
* "c

^ 17 n - T pm J|n „,.r FIttery

TENNIS' - Each person will sign up for one weeJ<ly twenty-five minute dual period of -

instruction,offeredMonday through Thursday between the hours of 9 am -3 pm (andSpm -

7 pm for staff only) and Friday 9 am 1 om Equipment fee Is $2.00 payable dt enrollment. "^

^

;-«^-

*^(» -I.:

VOLLEYBALL MW 1 -.2 pm '>=s
-

Women's Gym 200—

SUNSET CANYON RECREATION CENTER— Registration —ext. 53671.

* INFORMAL ADULT SWIM LESSONS begin June;25, Wednesdays, 5:30 6:15 pm, SCRC
Pooi, thru Sept. 11.

/
'•

* CHILDREN 6-12 yrs SWIM LESSONS $6?00 fee for enrollment date^ call ext. $3671, First
session enrollment June 27. Class begins July 1. /^ '= " '

SCUBA
fee $20.

Sec. I

Sec. II

Sign up and orientation meeting at SCRC Tuesday, June 25, 5 pm. Equipment

TuTh
TuTh

r ^ 4-7 pm
.6-9 pm

-•SCRC Pool — Staff

SCRC Pool— Staff

ART and DANCE~^ AAay also enroll on the first day of Classes at SCRGr '
1

I
In .

ACE PYRAMID TRAVEL
.taU^

477-7571 n5&4-S^NTA MONICA BLVD.. WEST L;A-.—-879-*1452-^

#«..

-"^ ^m

receive awards
'

,'

p
^^^^ "^

I

im
Ti A

i \

V •It,. .

-..

y^

^
V

Hetl^ert^

^UXEOg^SHOP
Rentals Sofe:

Formal Wear

ii>

11919 Wilshir* Blvd.

W.L.A. 4770588

The UCLA varsity basebs^ll team

,

which finished the past season
with a- 26-39 record, gave awards
to its top players yesterday at a
get-together at the Sunset
Recreational Center.

Venoy Garrison, the sophomore
catcher who captured the Pacific

8 batting title with a .423 average,
received the award for being the

team's outstanding league hitter.

Brad Ross, who compiled a 2-2

record in league action, including

a three-hit shutout of the Stanford

Cardinals, won the award for

outstanding league pitcher.

Mike Edwards received the

trophy awarded to the outstanding

senior. Edwards batted .333 and
led the team in virtually every"

offensive category, including hom
runs (14) and doubles (15).

Mickey Croft, who hit .307 in

1974 after hitting just .179 a year
ealier, received the team's
comeback award.
Tim Doerr took home the trophy

symbolic of the most complete
ballplayer. Doerr hit .286 with 10

homers while playing both first

and second ba^e. "
' --* v

.

Finally, the award for rookie of

the year went to Dave Colton, a
senior who had been up to bat just

three times three years ago. This
year, he hit .285 and hit 10 home
runs.

# i^
>.

PREMEDICAL STUDENTS
Prepare for the MCAT. Classes in all sections
of IVICAT. Extensive jesting practice.
Qualified teaching staff!

'
;

-~-"-

Enroll now for Summer. Or Fall sessions

offered in L.A. area, Berkeley and Davis.

.JU

jL

Udmd 4—1- i< . t

» J

rMCAT REVIEW COURSE
rJ^lAi-P.d. BOX 3741 • VAIST NUYS, CA 91407

(213) 980 5993

"^^^'-'^ ." •. 4<. •:#/ ., •

^

\ LOCAL INTERNSHIP PROGRAMS
ONE WEEK TRAINir4G SESSIONS IN SEPTEAABER IN L.A.. S.F.,

SEATTLE OR N.Y.C. WILL LEAD TO FALL QUARTER IN-

TERNSHIPS IN: PUBLIC RELATIONS, PUBLIC SPEAKING.

EDUCATION AAANAGEAAENT. ETC.

Credit can be arranged.

APPLY TO EXPO CENTER
^;176 KERCKHOFF: 825 7041

BYJUN514.

iteMM

Walton hal
knee surgery
PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) - BiU

Walton of the Portland Trail

Blazers underwent knee surgery
Wednesday at Portland's St.

Vincent Hospital.

Dr. Frank B. Smith, the team
physician, removed a piece of

cartilage through a small opening
in the knee during the 30-minute
operation. Walton, ""in All-

American center from UCLA, was
Portland's first draft choice in the
National Basketball Association
draft Dr. Smith
operation was
complications.

RESEARCH
^f. •.(.%• thousands of topics

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE. INC.
tl94l W.lsh.reBlvd Suite "?

Los Anqeies Cahl 90025 '

• <^n>477-«474or-477 5493
Mouf« Men Pu 10 a m -9 p m . Sm. ll « m-3 p m

,
If you are unahle to come to our dTTice.
send lor your up-to-date U4-'pa9e
mail order catalog of 4 500 quiliiy re-
search papers. Enclose $i (X) ti cover
postaqe (1-2 day* deliverv timpv

Our research material it told tor researcli
as>i>tanc^ oniyi

' vl
-r;.

PayaUtlnadKi
DEADLINE ft:)IA.M.
N«l

The .^.Sl'CLA lommiMicat^M BmN fHUy
supports Uie UnlvcrmHy «l Caltforaia't pallcy
on non-dtociinlMillon. ^vcrtlsiai tpocc.
will not be ^ade avallaMe In Um Dally Brvta
(o anyone wIm ilscriniUuiles on the baste of
ance&try. color, national origin, race,
religion, or sex. Neither tke Dally Brain nar
the ASUCLA CoMDiwilcations Board hbs
Investigated any of the services advertised
or advertisers representi^ in thte tesne. Any
person believbii that an Advertisement la

this issue .violates the Board's policy on non-
(1t*>' r?n:notion stated herein should com-
tunicate complaints in writing to the

RiisitieKs Manager. l'Cl.A Daily Bruin. 112

K< irkhofr Hall. 3W Westwood Plaia. Lea
Aia'Hes. t'alifornia 90024. I'or assistance
with bwsing discrimination problems, call:

1 ( LA Housing Ofrice. (213) R25-44tl:
Wistside Fair Housing. (2I3> 473-3d4il.

Campus Announcements

^W Geteelnhardt flat*.%m ar aCTar. Ite

:

*^'^^- <1«MM)

^"^^^ Drams. soUd whMc. LadwlM aoch

STai
^•^ •«MdMi7J. Rod: 47^t732. <lf

SANSUi 40M receiver Izto. Philips Ztt
«4««tronic turnUUe tlM. Quadrafloi 3
fgk«rs tlM. AU eictUaiit . Offers cosh
Mdercd. 473«S7. <10M3t)

hmS S")
"^ «*HWa.. •42S.M. nn-mTi

f Bridgestone ISS i 13 Radiate almoat new
12$ each. 783-lt43 all. 4. "< W i5j7)

FOR Sale: IBM ExecnUve typewriter:
custom red. excellent condition. fZSt.
i'hox: 41»4MM. (ltM31)

COLOR TV must scU excellent buy 47»>
^^- (ltM31>

HANSON .Sill booU-llke pew. IS5. caU 3tl-
251Mevening8.

( ltM31)

MATTRESSI::S-UC marketing grad can save
yon 4*4t% on mattress sets, all sites, all

^.r^?!"" »>rands. Don't pay rcUU. call

«

Rkhard Pratt. ai»jm». (lO^ri;

WATERBEDS^Iceping: second best thi^M one! Student selling is% above
wholesale! i':d. H3»^731. eves. < lOQlr)
NEW King-oiied bed. Two boxes, firm. B«ll|.
hi frame.lM.M. WiU deliver. t8Mtt7. ( it
Qtr)

PRIOR SERVICE MEDICS
\\t can use your acquired skill, maybe you
can use the money? Eara tSM7S per

?i^.t!^ ^ more...COME ON iN...THEMONEY S HNE Contact 8GT. Graham,
latlf. Army National Guard. 397-0740. Bam-
Spm. 143d Evacuatten HoaplUI.

•

TEMPORARY swnmor rnttlsas for o««
perienced secretaries, lyplals or PBJL
Operators. CaU SUvcra 3W-M4t. ( It Mil >, >-

^-YAMAIU r.G. 300 guitar uiitJi hard shoU«MeIIM or best offer. 2yrs. oM. S2S-7247.

PERSIAN carpet S 1/2 x 3*. New. band-
woven. $250. Rashid 824-2209 eves. %%.
Anytime weekends. Message K2S-3«tl. (lOM

ENGINEERS!
'rv

Juniors, seniors* graduates
order your class ring now in

Bearwear Department of tlie

Students' Storer^

RARE.
. mint condition steinway unprighl

grand. Sonorous bass, finely crafted for the
connoteseur! 11200. 478-2435. (lfM3l)

ElHNTIl RF: FOR SALE - good condMkmvery reasonble. couch, dinette^ end
Ubie..etc.475^l58i/47O.|0»?:'^^ M^mS^V
BRAND new six string guitar. Never uso.^
case included for 190 call after t. 473-I87«. ( ItM 31)

CASH $35 - pcfr 1/X day. Show pklwes.
Minimal collateral needed. Aston •3l-4g47 or

JOIN A LOCAL HEALTH CLUB
Army (luard Medics are dedicated to the'
care ol our Nation's MiliUry Personnel,
harn $504«$ per weekend or more. Contact
M.T (jraham. Calif. Army National Gpard.
i»7-074O. 8 m-5 pm. 143d Evacuation
Hospital.

Research Subjects

Needed

PERSON needed to help awvcylaM
In surveying or practical oxporioaco
ecossary. CaU Peter lIMSSt). (IS MSI)

CLEANING Help wanted. Mate ar fomate.
Near campus-mahe own haurs. Mr*. Sch-
wartt. S7»>1SM. ' IS M at)

.^^ Help SeH By Helping Othtry
^ IS-$40/montti for bkwd olasma,

^ Present student activity card
- for fkrot time bonus.

HYLAND DONOR CENTER
1001 Oayley Ave., Wfstwood

47t.MS1

TT

X^ampus Services

wedding
announcetnents

GH READY FOR SUMMER

STUDENT GUIDE
Fipd it fast in You See LA -

. itHists-eyerything you need to

pillow about restaurants, clubs,

shopping, sports, public
agencies and much more. Get
it in the ASUCIA Students'

Store - only $1.75.

^lUiOAT. 22' venture. slee|»s 5. Poptop.
Galley. Head, outboard, trailer , more.
C1ampU8SI742. home: 883-4159. (10M31)

PROFE^iONAL Min't hairstylist wouM
like to invite modelsj^ special hair styUn«^
classes. 271.0230. <FRM3I):

^,5^*^:. '"!'*• •dorable kittens six weeks
old. Call after 0. 474-0734. (n M 31)

STUDENTS - "v^
sign up for summer jobs now

No Experlepce Necessary
'^^ _ No Fees to pay .

-

Top Hourly Wages

URGENT. SubJecU needed for interview
study.$2 for 1 hour. Sign up in S4tlB PraM
"•"• (I4M31)

FRESHMAN/Sophomores earn tt.tt for »
mhintes psychology experiment. Pram HaU
452NB or 477-IWOS evenings. (14M31>

Packager*-
Warehousemen
Light Assemblers
Inventory A Shippin
Clerks .

— V

KlNC^^iie waterbedandMt. couch for sale.
CaUeves. 475-802S. : - < itM 31

)

kerckhoff ]2-

82-506|i

Education

NIKKO stereo receiver, good pure sound
extras! Excellent condition. Two months
old$l50/offer. 472-5150. ( 10 M 31)

EMiAGEMENT Hi^g for sale. 1/4 carate.
solitaire, white gold. $100 or offer. 041-8318,
cvenfaigsonty. (10M31)

NQWYQUHAVFAM

t,.

Secretarleo
Typtots
File Oerks
Accounting Clerks

^MM^JlaccptioniBts

Working temporary Jobs is a good deal
because you can stay as busy as you Uko
whUe lieephig the fleslbUity you need to go l«
Mexico for a long week-end f^ |o the beach
on the ounny days.

CALLTODAY
WORKTOMORROW
T-GIRL/7-MAN ^

' K20.S8tl'* : „ -^^.:

—-^"'r ,2121 Wllshire Blvd;:'""^*^
Near comer of Bundy 4 Wllshire. -„-

COirpLE^. marrlejd.S years/less for

day8/271-02Steves. <I4M31)^" " "ACNETT*"" " "
THE UCLl^ DERMATOLOGY
DIVISION IS STUDYING A NEW
ACNE LOTION. IF YOU ARE II
-OR OVER WITH
MODERATELY SEVCIT
YOU MAY PARTICIPATE.
SUBJECTS WILL RECEIVE
$20.00 AT THE COMPLETION
^F THE 13 WEEK STUPY.
PLEASE CALL sas^sr.

ORIVKK-CounsHor- $IM per 5 dfy week A
gas & insurance A lunch. Must have sta.
wagon, van. He. 94ft- 1*48 evenings. < lSM3t)

FEMALE -babysHUr. awnmcr. children
J.ll.OPrptirfnapfmotlon. 12:tOipm/3:30pm. 5
ays week, rtferencto. 4TS<ato. < IS M 3 1^

TELEPHONE sollclUrs • permanent part-
time aw-nftft. <1$M31)

41JiRK convenience food storei'47S-207t^ til'
4^ai)

NEFJ) driver: to deHver *» *rayofa <*'

Chicago. I^ave June 23. 810-070t. after t.

/ RCTAIL m anager trainee - sUrtIng June IT.

Retail experience and design appreclatloa

helpful but not necessary. Apply Tue sday or

Friday lt«.m.-4p.m. H.U.D.D.I.E.. IttIS

Kinross Ave.. WeslwoodVUIage. (IftMsO

v!}

"N^

•^

i-^>

GETTHE JUMP ^.'•-#-

On summer employment. Combine summer
fun with fun time Mnitaii. Wt iHn trail

^
in public relations, aalos and aaloo
promatlan. Dial Mr. Thomas fOr an appl.
Hourly wage or commisalan. Yon npvie II.

Can 4tl-i7f1 between itam and mom, I to t

only., ; - -^L-_ (IIM3I) -Tj««r*-rt.T--j:r»---j*«

FREE TENNIS LESSON! Someday you'U
wool to play. Learn now. fast. 'Scolt: 478-
3221 (after May. 273-2132. )

MARIJUANA Research-lfealthy males 2I-3S

l^J'li!"
•* «»"»*«»'»ve dayt( poy $). Uda.

'"^•**^- (14M31)

(XHJPLES-male/female: also IndlvkMMs.
Psych study. $2.tt per person. ChU Taney
weekdays: 825-2288. (I4M31)

FEMALE receptionist part/fnU lime. M9m*9^^-^^4^^imt
hairstylhig salon Bev. HUls ni-«29t. ( ISM ^

^ ::^
31) ...... .-.^ . — .., ..^^.X—_...,•, . : 'Mm, I I II- 111 ii'» II afcjft^o

PIZZA Reotamnt; MwC Mw
people. Over 21. FULL PART tIMB;
Regular Jon's. tt8-3Stft.— i ( llhtSI

-<^

RECORDER classes for beg. and inter. sUrt
July 1.2.3. Charles Fischer 388-4712. 8a.m.-
ip.m. and Sp.m.-7p.m. (SM3I)

ALTERNATIVE
CITY FEET NEED ROOTS- Wanted

h ''••

LOVE KIDS??
'CENTER FOR EARLY j

EDUCATION
583 North Alfred Street
Los Angeles. Ca . 80048 -

^^~>

Professional school with undergraduate and
graduate programs and courses In early
childhood educatlan i^ chUd dcvelupmeat.
indi\idu.ili7id instruction - smaU classes
preschool-primary lab school: open
clasv. Mums. learning centers, team teachlng^
faculty of practicing professionals
accredited by Western Association of
•<< '»• Is and Colleges
loiascs for nursery school teachers and
(Ur<>i(ors meet requiremcnU of Dept. of
Health

Sl'MMKR SES.SION STARTS JULY
RElilSTH ^TION BEGINS JUNE 17.

851-t7t7

12 Help Wanted 15

ETHNIC Entertainers-dancers, mafklana.
•^f**"—'

*

T

10909 Kinross Ave.
Westwood \^llage

USED MarUn Acoustic guitar D-28 or D4S
Call Denato. 478-3711 x-8272 or 8273 days: 288-
^^^^•' (12MS1)

FEMALE eyes are needed to read to a bUad
student. Charlco:478-341S. (t2MSl)

HELP! Help! HHp! Despafhte for tutor hi
Mgmt 115A. Bushiess SUtlstics. Name the
Mme. place. Urry. 758-8040. 758-8881. ( 12 M
31)

2-3 days work cleaning sloping bock gardes..
Pay negotiable. CaU 4S»«I2 aflor tpta . < It

M 31) .-. • .- ..-.-,- 'V T.
^>

'U.c:-

4784181

9' »

1:

THREE BLACK SHEEP
1346 W. Washington Blvd. Venice,

Will hold a
LOOM WEAVING WORKSHOP

June 1st, l0-5pm
Phone: 39A-2951

fci^*M»i^*ii I

RECORDER Lessons for children. |1»-
25/mo. KlidinR scale. Call Charles Fischer.
3»»-47 12. anytime. ( « Qtr)

Personal

10 SPEED men's bike, good cond. $35. Heal
stondard sklis 200cm. 404 Solomon bindings
$30. Snn Marco Factory foamed ski boots. 10

l/2$3t. Tim 300-8187. (ltM31)

LENOX China ser\ ice for 6 'Wheat' pattern

plus 18 pieces matching crystal $180. 828-

1288. (10M30)

NIKON F with 50 mm Fl.4 very clean A Just

reconditioned by EPOI. John evenings 394-

2302 $175. , <10M31)

TYPEWRITER - SmHh Corona. Manual
(elHe) sUndaed. Excellent condition. $58.00.

303-0083. -tr^rn^^

CALCULATE
Ytur odds on Rees calculators check ow^

student prices. TI-KRIO $08.00

TI-SR11$R3.80 ^- .

SnENTlFICS$148n»
Cassette recorders special Uber 4088 IC
Complete $488.80

iJ73.2060

USED Marthi acoustic guiUr D4S or D-28.
Call Dennis. 478-3711 x-8273 days. 280-4888
eve. (12M31)

WILL pay cash for cars running or not
wrecks American foreign. Anytime 558^28.
^ (12M31)

Opportunities

CAREER OPPORTITNITIES for graduating
studenU-MAKiAGEMENT TRAINEES- full

time. K78-19II extention 248. Equal oppor-
tunities Employer. ( 13 M 31)

MARLA: Happy 1/2 UrtMay.lliaak you for
everythhig. Uve. M.C. (8MJ8)

STEREO specials don't waH. M81ED $18.88.

12" »-way speakers $08.8i .eo- Shervrood

SURPRISE! Three B.8.8.-B.H. f8M30)
7I00A $188. 084352$,

>-«:K r t. '. I A « >« Za .

mMsi)

said the

without

TRIANGLE-We'd like to help you out Which
wav did you come tai?T!! Love yotf. ««M30)

RAISE youGPA. Medkns picnk. Sun 0-2-74.

Stoner Park.' MeArns members and ghest.
free refreshm e ds. < « M 31 >

ANYBODY witnessing car accident April 30
t nbon on Hllgard near Westholme. please
call George. 384-4432 evenfaigs. Mr. Hndson

(tMJI

<>R(;AN . WurlMzer .Spinet, two fnll

keyboords. great sound for only $275 or offer

-475-1188. (lOMW)

Entertainment

1 1.00 duplicate bridge Monday night.
Wednesday afternoons. WUd Whi»t Bridge
<1ub. ttSS Westwood. Weslwood. LA. 478-

3385. (-gtr)

SCUBA Gear • complete, new Negotiable;

• Tomttra guitar - $400 new, |2Sa/offer. Viking

'tjpe deck. $380 new. $150? 4784355. 478-

m. (ItMJI)

CALC4ILATORSALE

Tex Inst. SR-lt. $tt. .

8fi ",/**'.S"«fri:
HP 4t ( comparable-It HP 35) $ISt. ALL
BRANDS!

RON FRANKLIN
878-8444.

FELLOWSHIP AND
ASSISTANTSHIP OFFICE IS
PLEASED TO INVITE ALL
STUDENTS, GRADUATE ^HO
UNDERGRADUATE, .

INTERESTED IN FULBRIOHT
GRANTS, FOREION AREA
FELLOWSHIPS, AND THE
RHODES, MARSHALL, AND
DANFORTH FELLOWSHIPS
FOR 197574 TO A FELLOWSHIP
MEETING IN ROLFE HALL,
ROOM 1200, FROM 2-4PM, ON
THURSDAY,

M

AY 30. -,_-.,

ll-Aagust 13.'Westslde area, for more in-

formation conUct PCYBC-Gr^ 3fl-$8».
381-3387. (13 MSI)

WANTEDI

MBA candidates wUh Bachelors degree hi

Knglneerlng-prefer ME or IE.
Koums, Inc.. a muRl-planl maanfactnrc;^ of
Klectroolc companents. has two summer
)obs for stadento working on Ihclr Masters
Degree hi BwhM^ AdmhMtratian.
The selected candidates wiU repart to the
Dhrector of MuHl - Plant Operatlans and wlO
be responsible for several i

englneerhig
, protects

.

TRANSLATORS wRh icIenUflc dr mpdical
training required All languages,
disclplfaies. Free-lanco. Sand roanmo to Bos
8458. SanU Barbara. CaL 88188. < ISM 38)

HELP wMh two year old twhi boys plus light
houseworh. Four afternoons pins 12-8 Sun-
days. Salary negotiable. Phn: •14-4118. can.
lessen hours till finals are over. ' ( ISM II)

»

AGGRESSIVE.^ self motivated, sales
oriented money oriented girls earn up to $108
dally selltaig patoUaio. MM have car. 837-

3425. Diana. ' I . (IS MSI)

PartorFttllTlmt
Work from our office in Santa
Monica & make $100.00 to $200.00
a Week pKit. This it telephone
order work for Time-Life Books.
If you havf sales or customer
contact exprience we will pay you
a Mlary A bonus A comm. For
more information call •2t.7445.
This is a good summer lob.

Services Offered 16

FREE bdlrcnto at Uatormana far warkihap
on Wednosday»fro« 3pm tofpiii . Call Idr aa
appototmont. 2784188. 8MI Santo Monica
Blvd.B.H. (I8MS8)

BLK. Custodian pupervloor. destaroo pasKlae'
of any kind betwoon hr»of lam and 2pHi . 4S«> . ^

II. - (IfMSir-

RESPONSIBLE graduate student would like

to houfeesU during sunlmer. CalLLaurcn. 388-

87S1. 825-2885. References avallaMo. ( 18 M
»> __:

SPECIAL FOR STUDENTSONLY y. ;

Si% dicount on our unique Unlerman's hair
cut. Wet or dry... x

YOURCHOICEI
CaU for an appt. with Elle ar RIfy op
Tuesday and Wiinasday ar Scott m

Thursday and Prtday. ^ ;:„^... ........
:-

--

I need tolented. hard-workhig people who
can compose quality fktkm commercial
fiction. Umely non- fiction and movie
scripts. Vernon 477-1388/477-3884. (IS MSI)

'-^

Porta -NosrYorft Bmxelles

UMTALSUMMER JORSi, timyn^u,.

Social Events 8
GOOD shigle bed $10: need 24" gkl'o Sch-

whm bUie $30. Or offers. 478-5088 aftor l^jm,

8/S. (I8MSI)

DRIVERS! Earn |rM»/day. gas 4 tips.

JP.M.-la.pi. 3888. Daheny. Beverly Hills, (t

GARAGE Sale- fumHure. toys, camptag.

beat equipment, bonschald Hems. •/I^/J-
lO-S. Ill57 0phir. iifW'

For Rent
nANOeiarrtlitlLoaB

QUAD* stereo 8 track, home deck. Hari

cardan . as new $88/1/2 paid prico. (ftl-

I). (ItMSt)

facilities hi TUnnna.
Puerto Rlc .0 and A«eo.lowa. Iliooe 1»-

divMunb who ore Mred wW be traveMag to
these planto at Compaay eapenae whild
working out of the home office In Rivcrshle.
U la our deske to hbv Eaglneors who w« uao
their summer experience toevalnale Bourna
ao^a CoMpaaor they waaM Jain after

imer

Thne m Running Out If you wall until aflor-
nnhb It may be too lato.

Here is a partial sample-
1. Nursery School Aid. $2.S0 hr.
2. Packfaig Boxes. $S.St hr.

3. Deliver to Music otndto k Rock gronpo.
Avg. $2.50 hr.

4. General office (for psychoUgist). |2Jt to
$3J0hr.
5. Move FumHure. $4.00 hr.

8. Photographers asalatont. $2.58 hr.

7. Canvasaing for coaotmctlan estlmato,
IS.88 hr.

—
8. Stoch worh In store. $2JE2 hr.

8. Uoher/aoheretto. |2J8 hr.

l8.Move FumKwno. I4J8 hr.

II.Offlee (no typhig) need car. IS.88
IS.DeNvery (yomr van ar wagoa). mlloago
piU pins avg. $3.58 to I4J8 hr. ^ -

iS.DHvery-route, compony vaa(a1ii iiias
* possible scholarship).JI88 weekly
it.Take credH appHfaHaws. 12.15 A te-

eentlves .average ISJ8 hr.

is.Park cars. $188 wocfc.

CaU 475-8521 tor Aopokitment

See complete Hat

Iff JOB
MGTORY

8841 Santo Monica Blvd. (between Bedford

4

Camden Drive)
BEVERLY HILLS

278-318*

(UlSSICAL gattar , expeHcnced teacher.

I-Yee bitroductory lissssn. All levelajow
rates. Call f;ait. 388-8848. 8S9478I. ( 18M SI

)

VW TUNE UP exp. VW Me<ih. Comp. $24. at

home service or drop It off at garage S mtai.

from Ackermaa. Ricks MobUe VW. 473-

7134. (I8MSI)

HlrPNOSIS to meaas of self-lmpewvemoid.
Improve WEIGHT CONTROL. MEhiOIIY.
CONCENTRATION. 8ELF<:ONFIDENCE.
MOTIVATION. STUDY HABITS.
Prtvato/group. Free conauHation. S78-MS2.
American Clhric. Inc. ( laM SI

)

IDY REPAIR
by Ui 1^ gmd student* aaaoe.

Mill offeHag profeaalaaal auto bodyVepakA
palnttag at real savlago hi oar hapi

>i*^J^-

"to!

i»pen uMtll 7pm : SnI. 8 to S

S Heavy ar
Maperh pa

i Help wHh
IB Rank Amerlcard 4 Master Charge.
(ACampus shaHls aorvlec.

GARY OR DAVl 47tf049
TNEBODYMBN '

2SI88AWTELLC ( NO. or PICO;

«?«•
JSSiBSt.

All lobuBt aod
'^ (8Qlr>

OVATION-Arooftic- Electric

2 ym. oM. Mtat rood
lpm:meve.!MNM748.
^fUlS. Mtat rsaClmi. 1^. Firm. Altar

"Cavalry

Itar

(ItMSI)

If you are Interested In sumi
employmeiit with REAL respsnilMity .

wMh IMare careor pot#wllal. caH to arranpa

RAYKRIEBE.
(7l4)M4-l7t8e8LS»

Wt fSf

N track tape sales peroana $100 to $280

phm/week meet at AHce's Reatauranl. 1043.

Wratwood Blvd. 2:S0. Thnrs. May SOth. Ed
J>M«- -^

( l«M!l|>

MEALS
natritlaao meat
to Adelle Davio and Jefhra
10 M 30.)

INMI'RANCR lor
JhrimdA oM year

LUI. in-3Nf7.R78-81SI.

,Vi^

t I. I i*»»" . StniiV U

— < '

jk J <
•«M>^ w^^wo^VMifiPipini0^ »«v».-i^** v'r.'
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DAILY
BRUIN
Services Offered 16 - Tmvel 23 Traoet Travel- 2J^-^0dds & Ends

IHIOFKSSIONAl. renearch. f>diiing. writing
and typing. Krastonabe ratrs. Kugti jobs,
possibir. (ail anytime- ignore . 3M-i083. ( 16 Youth Discounts On

Regular Airlines
KKSI'ONSIHI.K couple would lilie to
h<»UHe<tit during Hummcr months.
llrfrrrncrK. (all N:tlM(54M or 454-I3S4. ( iC M
:m»»

IIKI,l»lJSIiKi.PYOU

Will you facr housing rhangrw now or in fall?
l»ur rxperirntc can help you get it together.
\l'TS.IIOliSK.SSliB|.KTSKALLIVIATCilpS

I XU Wefitwood Blvd.

I.KAKN' SelMlypnosis-memory. concen-

tration.- effortlpss study, and peace.

(;uaianteed. John( K.A.. IV1.A.» 47K-2407. 24

hr. « ; < lS(Hr>

I'KOKK.SSIONAl. IIKIJ*: papers, theses,

exiwricnct'd writer /ediUir will edit, rewrite.

IteaMNtable rates. Carolyn. IM.A. iM.l>2l45. (

mJTaiNSURAMCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Refu^?...Too High? .1

Cancelled?

Low Monthly Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

396-2225...Ask for Ken or Alie

^

Al'TO INSURANCE: lowest rates for

students or employees. Rdwrt W. Rhee.
k:i»-7270. H7a-9793 QT 4S7t&73. ( 16 ()tr)

I TOKYO
(connections to otherAsian cities available)

I June 1l- Aug. 26 July 16 -July 29
June 18 -Sept. 9 Aug. 1-Sept. 16
June 20 -July 22 Aug. 10 -Aug 31
July 13- Aug 3 Dec. 21 -Jan. 4

All flights $400.70 plus $28
taxes & service charge.

Land tour arrangements optional on above
dates. Please call for additional dates.

EUROPE/MIDDLE EAST
Youth Fares, tours, charters, land

arrangements. Euralipasses
& regular airline ticketing.

CRUISES
worldwide arrangements.

AIS Flights and Travel
9056 Santa Monica Blvd.
L.A. 90069 vTel: 274-8742
-M<,^ Wk. east of

^
SWIFT backpackers leads trips to tbe High
Sierra again this summer. Ex-
perienced/inexperienced. 472-8011. 2126
Banyan. L.A. SWMS. (23M 31

)

HAWAIIAN Nomads: call Unley. 47t-$l65.
for fantastic benefits! Also have flights to
most oilier continents. <23QTR)

HAWAII

FALLBREAK
For Ucia students/ faculty, i

I

I

t

klROPE-Israel-Africa. Student mghts all

vear round. ISCA 1 1«K7 San Vicente Blvd. #4.

L.A. »004a. (IVS) HZe-JieeS. K2fMM»55, ( 23 0tr)

••••••••••••f••••••••r
CARS IN EUROPE

Rent or Buy "

-t—lipeciiil^Discounts to

Teachers& Students
Kree Catalogue ,. ..,

EUROCARS
Sunset Blvd. i..A. 90069. Pboiie: 27l^'3ft

••••••••••••••••••••••

BEAN BAG CITY: vast sdcctioo beaa b«<
chairs, many colen. siiet. Discetmts far

students . $9.9S/Hp. IMMI 1/2 Pico Blvd. 474-

0101. Elie. (ISQtr)

Rides Offered

I
families & friends

Vept.6-15 I

^ S279

— per person :.

double occupancy— Incl. alltax

IITH ANNUAL JET FLIGHT
Kurop€< Kronn $;i3,'> Round Trip

Japan: From $40« Round Trip

Call : Monty (213) K39-240I or 839-832*

evenings. Department A. 4246 Overland
Ave.. Culver Cily.CA 90230. (23Qtr)

HIDERS wanted to Wash. D.C. leavtog J
lSoreariler.fl!38-5tt7. <2iM3

RIDERS wanted to Pitcsburgh leaving Jme
IS. call Don 824-11188. (2tM3l)

DRIVINti to Houston. May 29 or 30. need (3t —
riders share expense. Dr. Robinson. 294-

,

.VKH. (20M3I)
*

tl.EVKLAND (4) 20. Motor home S,Qi:t
I .eaving LA 6/27 IM.MI9i2-«243 after 7p.m.

(2fM31)

I

Package includes:
Tutoring

Rides Wanted

«I»AX1SII Tutoring. Conversation, gram-
Round trip Pan Am 747 Rainbow! mar, caii 288-21:12 between 9-1 ipm.( 24m 31

)

RIDER wanted to Florida. Leaving IS Jwie.
Tina •tl&44S4 (mess. »5) (2lM3i)

While you Wait: International Student ID.
Youth Hostel Card. Intra-Europe (liarters.

BritraiK Also: Student Tmir^

jservice including hot food wit

champagne

s/Ships/Trains/Eurailpasses/Car Lease/
Slimmer Schools/Accommodations. BSTC.
1093 Hroxton 11^2 in Westwood above the
Wherehouse. 473^38. ( 23
(Kr I

IMH II UMi l t iNi^L deeum tntetiew servitaii

Writing, editing and research to

requirements. 387-IS48call anytime.
Qtr)

/

your
( IC

ECROPE-46 days: 9 countries included:
uon-regimented; plenty free time; Ex<^
periments in Traveling: Call Hick. 477-9880

AT msim »VUIM weekends. .( 23 1^1

9 nightS/ 10 days Cinerama Reef]

Hotel on Waiklki Beach ^

Hertz Car Rental 1 full day|

[unlimited mileage (plus gas)'

valid license required/ minimumj
driver age 21 YtL

.\ATIVE will tutor Cliinese. Wrtn/spkn. 938-

»6l3after 2.Hh May. before 12:00a.m. 5-7p.m.
-^

: . - - (24M3I)

ENGLISH. American Literature, ternr
papers, theses. Editing, rewriting, research:
air subjects, levels. Professiiwal writer,
licla (Graduate. M,A. 395-5471— ( 24 M 31

)

SiVANISII-KRENCII-ITALIAN-GERMAN:
Experienced t'niv. Prof. Positive results.

Easy conversational < trial ) . 473-2492. < 2i-
tjtr>^ —

.

....

Trade

CASH or trade your used records at Mnsic .

Odvssev. 1 1910 Wilshire Between
BarringiMiandBundy.4n-2S23. <22Qtr) -*^

Typing

A....--'- »••

«iiKMiSTHV.Phv>^ir8^alrulf.« alg^llLi^

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Refused,..Cancelled.,.Too Young
Low Monthly Payments

LitillTllOCSE INSURANCE SERVICE

394-1181

Ask for Don or Roy

,' HAIR, removed permanently & safely, state

licensed electrologist. newest equipment
<dual-actlon'method), years of experience,

electrolysis studio 1633 Westwood 477-2193.

(l6otr.

EREE TENNIS LESSON! Someday you'll
want to play. I.eam now. fast. Scott: 478-3221
(after May. 273-2132). <IKIV131)

Buy your CAR «t WHOLESALE
costs ANY MAKE ANY MODEL

NEWORUSED
CALL DAY OR NIGHT: 475-1251

(WE ALSO BUY AUTOS)

KILM IVpt. Students- want to show your
film to the public? Stipend, dinners. Call
Francis, Potpourri Rest«ur«nl>, ISC- 477
IS87. ./ (I6M34M

TELEVISION rental. Special UcIa rates.
RCA. free delivery. Free f^rvke. 24 hr.
PliMie»37-700tMr.Barr. < lt«Hr)

RENTER'S & AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE

for studentsA faculty

l-xonomy. Service. A Quality

YOUTH FARES
EXCURSION FARES

NATIONAL AND
INTERNATIONAL AIRLINE

RESERVATIONS&
TICKETING

CRUISES
STEAMSHIPS ^

.

»*•»
., -

WORLDWIDE TRAVEL
& TOURS ^»m ammmm >a,ggtg,g,„,,,,„ 4,jpi

AIKIKI 8 days '.
. . . $279

2 ISLATCB 8 dayM $339
3 ISUUtS 9 days $389,

ISXICD CITY a daVfi $2»
ICXIOO cmr/IMZATLAN 8 da>-8 .

.' $343
iKXico rmr/T/uoro/*cAPuur) 8 dnys .... $293
ACAPUiD 8 (teys

, . $282

Catamarah ^11 off Waikikij

Beach

I
Full color Hawaiian Memory

j
lAlbum

Hawaiian Breakfast and 1 Mail

Tai coctail party

i PAN AM FANCY FREE
I
COUPONS/ good for free food,|

drinkS/ golf and souvenirs.

I

lIClA fUKSF. IW mHAIl. Juno 16-38. 3 quarter unltfl

in P.E. HeorMtlon. TWn WMks. «U aiMla, flight,
•ccaimxkitliKis, all equXpnent and Instruct loo.

daya back-packlnc' In -NHite Kauai. A dayto nirflng,
kayaklnc, water-skiing, akin-diving, htible'cat sail-
ing. etc. qpwn flight dates $47S.

.»*..' v^

Linn T. Hodge & Sons
74«.93ai ' 370.7419

MOVINti? Need Help? Kxperienced reliable
grads. Reasonable rates. Fully equipped.
:t9H4mwJoan or T nm anydav. (l€Qtr>

KKNT-A TV tl« mo. Stereo/hlH. Student
discounts. Delivery to 9:00. 47S-3S7f. 2353

Wr«twood. (ICQtr)

-V-

4

\

VH tune up exp. VW mech. Comp. |Z4 at

home service or drop it off at Ackerman.
KickK Mobile VW 473-7134 ( IS M 31

)

RIDING LESSONS
Stvdent-Faculty-Family-Starr

-"-*^-

i^llSA Approved riding establbhment. .,

(iroup lessons and privates, children &
adulU.

Boarding-tralning-summer camp
day and resident.

Day4SS-lllt Evening 4S4-87S

I

HOUSEPAINTING- UcIa grada. students;

prefesslonally equipped: expert: best

matertola ouly . fM-SM2. ( !• M SI

)

'WnQneffTCgnisjv^
TOUR GHOtP CMARme (TOT' a) nurt be Docited
90 day* la advance Wt are kvailable to the
fleneral p(t>llr. No oiAierihlpa

LA.-/lfgTEHm-L.A. i31£L
MTta outs
Jul il-hag 2t H
Jul J1-S0P If 50
Jul }l-S»p M S7
Aug 07-Aug 11 iS
Ai>« t4-»ug If iS

Aug 14-Smp 05 IJ
Aug 14-S»p 11 If

P*TtS
Auq 21-Stp 11
Aug ll-Stp If

«u« ll-'Smp 26
Aug If-Smp 12
4u« 1»-Sap If
S»p 04-Smp If
Smp O4-S0P 2f

PAYS

it
if
U
i5
2i
15

11

*JJ5 i« th» minimam pro rata fare b^etf upon
a .100% loading factor. Price may incraaaa
trcm 1-20%. according Xo total occupaneg.

PrcpcMd fllnht acheAile for UCXA MiKtents,
faculty, ata'f, and their depimdentfi.

DATU Ml
J«M Of-Jmt M
Jun 12-Jwt 2»

Jim 12-Jul Ot

LA.-LmilfLA.

rs

50

IS
22
I

i.
I

ao
OATJtS DATS
Jun ll-Jml 10 tf
Jun 12-Jul IB M

-s. /

Mrts
Jun OS-JhJ >i

LA.-nwtfliRr-LA.n
ia&.

ML-
•MTtS
Jul lO-Aug t:

Jul J5-«U9 .'«

IM'-R>IKg]<;/nMM<RWT-Wr —-.^^
€URAIL PASSES ^^B

STUDENT ID CARDS
EUROPEAN CHARTERS

CALL
LINLEY HODGE

479-5165

. 472.8440

Before June 4th

I
Rates for the two island package

tare
as low as $325 per person,

double occupancy. Mt includes: 7

nites Waiklki, 2nites outer island,

j& 3 days car rental.

ORIENTAL Tour - escorted by Prof. Curtis
from LAVC. Tokyo. Kyoto. Taipei. Hong
Kong. Kuala Lumpur. Singapore. Bangkok.
Seoul. IllM • 22 days. Aug. 24 • Sept. 14. Call
Cruise Guild 277-7270. (23M30)

Kl'Rt)PK. ISRAKL& JAPAN. LOW COST
FI.I(;HTS ALL VEAR ROUND. A.I.S.T.
I4:h» S. La Cienega Blvd. Los Angeles. 652-
2727. (23Qtr)

geometry, trigonometry, statistics. GRE,
KSAT. consultation. Best in town. Gus. 382-

WMM). (24Qtr)

(iRK. LSAT. bther test preparation
individual, small group instruction.
Academic Guidance Sve^. K20 So. Robertson
«ii>7-4390. (24Qtr)

CALCULUS, statistics, algebra, trig.,

probability. GRE. MCAT. tutoring by M.A.
grad. Immediate service, vicinity. 3M-
0789. (24M31)

JAZZ PIANO-I^ARN JOY OF CREATING
YOUR OWN THING-Acquire NECESSARY
IMPROVlSATIONAL SKILLS for perfor-
mance JAZZ. BLUES. ETC. MASTER
PROFESSIONAL SOUNDS TOP RECOR-
DING KEYBOARD ARTISTS. 473-357S. CR
1-5023.

( Qtr)

PROFESSIONAL writer with BA la Eiigllak

from UCLA will type and edit term papers.
th basks, aiSi Ti paara swpprlapea I nt
r«tes. OMe Day Service. BUI Delaacy
2t03/3i8-3C3C. fltSMSI)

IIKLP-math. chem. engineering, physics,

dissertations, theses, mas. promptly, ac-

curatelv tvped. K2S-3IS2 until 4*30. 2*»-2«U

after fi:00. (25 Qtr)
" "";

t^'PING: fast, accurate servire af
reasonable rates. Near campus. Phone: 474-

52JM. ^ <2SQlr)

yping 25
TYPING-edlting. English grads. Disser-
tations specialty. Term paper$.. theses,
resumes, letters. IBM Nancy/Kay 826-7472. (

25 Qtr)

EXPERIENCED typist. Paper, thesek.
disserutions. fast accurate service. Call
Cynthia: 477-0727. (25M3I)

CAMPUS vicinity-theses, (Rssertations.
manuscripts, papers. Experienced. Tom:
"4-0314. (25M3I)

EDITH - IBM typing. Term papers, theses,
dissertations, manuscripts, resumes. Fast,
accurate, reliable. 033-1747. (2SM31)

MSS. papers, theses professionally typed.
IBM elUe. Foreign language also. Joanne
(MA -

Spantoh)447-5382/877-817t. ' ~. (2SM31>

TYPING. Joan - manuscripts, theses, term
papers, 4V11I edit spelling, grammar.
Professional experience. Reliable, accurate.
W2-H620. (2SM3I)

t ' ^
EXPERT HOME TYPIST. ALL SKILLS.
BEST EQUIPT. NEAR CAMPUS W.L.A.
RUTH C. -M38-M425 or LV/MSG. 838-8275. i 2»
Qtr)

TYPIST. IBM. Experienced, l^erm papers,
theses. dissertations. statistical,
engineering. Fast, accurate, reasonable.
Jan: SKI -43C9. evenings. <2SM3i)

SKLEITRIC. Theses, dissertations, term
papers. Mss. Experienced. Fast. R28-27C (

25 <Kr)

w
WANT better grades? Have your papers
professionally typed. Tmdy Krobn. sn-ltM.
Valley/Busrh Gardens area. (2SM3I)

WILL type your term papers, theses,

scripts, etc. on IBM selectric. Karen: tS7-

VM. (2SM31)

TERM papers, dissertations, etc. Accurate,
reliable. IBM pica. llonrs:9-€. Mae: 3M-
7IK2. (SSQTR)

JOAN- manuscripts, theses, term papers.
Will edit spelling, grammar. Professional
experience. Reliable, accurate. 392-8820. ( 2S
M 31) •

Apts Furnished --i., 26

2 br. apt. 2 car garage, claae to campno. $2M.
3339MentonefS.S3S4l4€. (18 MSI)

FURNISHED one bedroom (kUchcncttc).
Pool. ViUage. Quiet adulta. $185 up. inclndes
gas. water, lease. 477-3797. (2tMai>

LARGE Bachelors, singles, one bedrms..
across from Dykstra. 501 Gayley. Gr3-852J.
( ir:(- 1 7NH, Mrs. Kay

.

< *« 0(r

)

BACHEUIRS. singles. 2 bdrm studios. 1 1/2

baths. 3 blocks to campus. IOK24 Undbrook

./.••••'''^-l

at llilgard. t7.'>-55M. (.:- QteR)

Lost & Found

} GRAPHIC DESIGN for report , covers,

research studies, ins^^ctionai materials,

games. etc 459.3I«7. (18 Mil)
.- *

i\ .MOVING? Vn belp ywi. Very quick, very

.« tVEperlcnccd and very inexpensive. Call

ASTrA
AMERICAN STUDENT
TRAVEL ASSOC.
K4 Westwood 13J0 ( In Pickwick Store BMg.

|l4M Angeles. Ca. 90824 ^
479.4444

'^=^=^^

OPEN M-F, 10-4

CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
iu-pm. ( lOQIr)

^/IIKII CHARTER
*' UIMI FLIGHTS.

10956 Weyburn Ave.
Weetwood Village

478-8286
. VNextto31 Ravors"

For Ucia Faculty, StudenU. Employees an<l

immediate families only.

HOURS
Mon-Fri. 10-3pm

ISRAKl./Europe. Spend 48 days in Europe
and Israel, including Greece; non-
regimented; plenty free time: Ex-
periements In Traveling: C all Rick: 477-

ONNO or 472-SK20 eves and weekends. (nQlr)

LOST: Navy Blue Suede Coat w/fur cuffs

and collar. Great sentlmenUl value! Call

i2«-Sl8l after 0:00 p.m. (I7M31)

LOST Dog - femaltf. leaks like miniature
collie. Reddish-brown white markings. 35
lbs. 478-5482/532-0888 collect reward. ( 17 M
31)

WERE you in Legal Aid last Wednesday* If

vou picked up book. Investment Interest A
Capital. Shirley. K25-2598. immediately. ( 17

M :w)

L<>ST4un|uoise necklace area Placement
Center on May 18. 10:50am. Reward. Call
Sue: 824-1959. M7M30)

SUMMER Rentals - also Fall leases. $198 np.
Bachelors, singles, one and two bedrooms,
pool. 518-522 • S88.S84 GlenrMk. 479-98S«/n2-
2842. f- ^-vl;r>^ • r- <28qrrR)

' /'

MODERN furnished or unfurn. ilngic "; ' K
"

.

tOHSorM. 11111^723-3155.

f
..._„^_ V. ••. («. ,

campus cloM>. Newly decorated. 1 139. iTt- i -.1"^ , \•«i.c_M t.i..„.^....
(28 MSI) »v;Vi. V--

BERKELEY. Summer Months $288. 2
bedrm- 2 baths- modem, fum. apts. Close
campus. (415) 849-4770 or write: Manager.
Apt. 401. 2330 Haste 81, Berkeley. 947#4. Alan
Fall rentals : |278. ( 28 M 31)

Ct)TTA(;E-private^Rustlc. antiquely fur-
nished-utilities paid. male. 1 125 month. Abo.
Ti!"i' **»»»«"sle bulldlngantlquely fur-
njihed kitchen priviledges. flOO month.
Roth S m inutes Uda/Beach. 454.7188. (UM
31

)

t I

Odds & Ends

WANTED - gay/gbl 29-25 U write I* Dutch
girl. n. Friendly Correspondence. 478-33S8.

(I8MS1>

I .. «. -—i. -„. -^-^mJ .

-»—t-
«->.•

^ ^...Ti^jlTTf*^ "^^
fgrz^

•r.'' 1l
-J^-:b44^^*J-

tl88. Urge I bedrm attractive aeparale
garage. Coming, near Kaiser Hospital *
*<anta Monica Fwy. 855-3388. (UMIO
WACIOUS single .1*2 bedranmf. Invely
lorge courtyard. Low rents. 8it V^craa. «Tt-
•"**• ^ (ItMSn

FltRNISHED
Paul. VIMage. Qnlet

. I

s ( 1.^

AdnMs. IIH.88 ».
4n.Itfl. f»M»>.

_>-

'V .

:t bir.. 2 ba. huge 2 flircplaces. campus clase .

1335. 477-4985orM.Hilier. 723-3155. (28M31)

ATTRACTIVE, extra large. 2 bdrm. 2 ba
private patio. No lease. 1528 BoUer W.L.A,
478 -1182. (28M3iy

Apts Unfurnished 27
1285. unfuralshed. Walk Ucia. 2 bedrooms,

oversixed. Uvtaig roolh. lovely view. stv.

refrig. quiet bldg. 789-5885. ( 27 M 31

)

l-bedroom fai beantiful new building, stave
and refrigerator. 1188. lease. 1888 S. Bnndy.
fi8-7?27^ , -_ ..---^ (ITMJI)

SPACIOUS unfurnished bachelor apt. wUh
separate living room and kitcbcn. New
carpeting. Stove and refrigerator laclnded.

Front and rear entrance with compldc
security. All tile bathroom. Large walk-In

closet. For Immediate occupancy 1)0.88

j-eoHlire. First and last months rent and XiA.

refundable security deposit. Call 731-4802. (

27 M 30)

1192, two bedroom. pdM, student managed. 7 '

minutes Uda. Palms location. 3375' Man* ^

ning. 820.2$18/837-9438. (2TM31)

NEWLY renovated. securUy bldg.. 1/2 block
beach. Venice. Partly fura. Bacb. $88-198,
Single 1 138, l^hr. $1454178.^88*1881. (27M
3I> ^

Apts To Share ^ 28
- — , I

FEMALE needed large 2 bdrm apt. near
campus. Yoor sbnro $188. Laura 88^4478
after six. (28M31)

FEMALE, clean furnished 1 bdrm. Hun-
UngUm Beach, pool. $88. Tara 474-9889, keep
trying! Near beach town. <28M31)

SUMMER - start 8/15 1 bedroom completely
furnished 1/2 block Venice Beach $155 / net
UtU. 3994888. (29 MSI)

SUMMER-furnblied 2f fi^.

Monica. $228/mo. Katby
lSlli8l.laSanU

(29M31>

1 bedroom apt. $175. 19 min walk ta camptM.
parking, pool, laundry faciUtlea. 4n-78S3. (

a

M31) - '-^--

SUMMER spacious 2 bedroom duplex Itfly
fumlshed with backyard- West HaUywood.
Quiet street. 85840S7/8S54SS5. (I9M31)

FEMALE roommate Ang/Scpl. own r«<^
nished bedroom. Near Uda/bas.
$112.S8/bns.82843T7afler5. (29 MSI)

l^VELY home «t beach. Private ,,^i
amities. 392-1879. (» M$I)

1 bdrm In large 3 bdrm house. Marina
Peninsula. $115. AvaU June 17. Call 392-38M.(
32 M 31)

NEED roommate 4 bdrm.. own room,
fireplace, pool, beautiful area. 15 min.
school. $108. 829-5388/989-5855. (32M31)

FULLY fumlshed. decorated I'

Mid-WUshtfe area. $119/month. For sus-
•31-8888. _ (29M31)

SUMMER Sublet: 2»bed. 2 bath, fnmisbed.
Inxuriotts apt. W.L.A. .pool, sauna. Call: 559-
S418 evenfaigs. ( 29M 31

)

FEMALE needed, share two bedroom
apartment fai WLA/Santa Monica area. Own
pssm. 178 888iy88B IH8. » tMMlH

1-2 bdrms in 3-bdrm Brentwood apt. Avail 1

month beginning June 17. $85/bdrm/best
offer. 472^1103. ( 29 M 31>

Z bedroom house, redone. 1/2 block Wach;
Venice. June 15-Nov I. $325. Furnished 399-

2915.

SUMMER — sfaigle. near Barrington ft

SanU MONICA Blvd. Call 828-8208 between $
& lOp.m.

SUMMER SUBLEASE-2 bedroom apt. Uda
Married Students Housing. 8/7-9/7. 397-5389

aflerlOpm. <29M31)

FEMALE. Around 8/15-9/15. Own bedroom
& garage in 4 bedroom apL $M> W.L.A. 475^

1177. -
( 29 M 31)

SUMMER Sublet. June 1-August 5. super 1

bedroom view apartment, pool. Westwood.
$280 mo.. 479-2888. i29M30 )

SUMMER-fumished one bedroom. Near
l^la.PQf>l.$ 185 month. 478-1314. (29M31)
<i«nf Mnnira: I bedroom. «'»0/'"a- •_3_88-

T- iAu. 7072/820-1959. T^THMITT

OWN room in 3 bedroom house. $ll9/m6n«fc.

Female room-male(s> desire Christlan<a)
age 25-38. stable steady employment to
•hare house, wkh Reg. Nurse. Uve In SanU
Monica. W.L.A. Area. Mov^ inapprox. June
15-29. Contact: Sbhrley liver. (885) 988-
2427. 415 W. Padre. SanU Barbara. CI. Worlr
evenings. Home 8am U 3pm. Will consider
StudenU.

MALE to share Beverly Glen honse wMh
three studenU. PrivaU room/ $135. utilities

Jncluded. Available June i.' Graduate
StudenU preferred. No peU or smokers. 475-
3731. (32M31)

LARtiE quiet 4 bdrm. house with 3 grads.
Own room $85 mo. utUiUes. 839^)915 bob. 477-

8988 landlady. (32M31)

Housing Neededu^ 33
'

'
' ^^^^^" ' ' ^-^^n^""'!! —

YOUNG couple - looking for staigle guest
house or separaU apt. - Westwood area
yardwdirfc - babysltUag avaU. U $158. 478-

7238. , . : <»M3I)

YOUNG man. Ph.D. in English, seoka UvUg
situation beginning August In private home
near UCLA., possibly In exchange for
tutoring/translation services In English.
French. lUUan. Would also consider sharing
quarters with compatible roommate(s)
interested In opera . literature. eU. Replies:
PiOi

B

oa 88188 'r»mpei AriBi8i888 i t U M IIi

SHARP, mature fem^ te shara fantestic 2
bdrm. apt. now. Susan aflar 7pm. 789-14448.

(2gM31>

NEED roommate, grad.. preferred own
room -$87.59/mo. Call Bob 838-8418. (28M 31

)

FEMALE roommate
bdrm. apt. iff
$89,477-5457.

needed U share 1

Start JwM It.

(2iMSl)

24 YEAR oM male engtoeer waaU
mate. Call Ashwla. Days: 397-MS9
x33/evenlngs: 423-8314. (28 Mil)

WANTED!
People who need to share homing. Wbetber
you plan to move or stay where you are. onr
experience can help yon beat.

HOUSES ,^,. SUBLETS
_- APTS, LL FALLMiATCHES

47S-8831

ROOM-MATE FINDERS 1434 Westwood Blvd.

NEED giri share 2-bdnn.. 2.bnth Brentwood
apt. Randee days - 828-8411. ext. 298; nites -

82»-7»13. (28M31)
'

—

SHARE 2 br. apt." In Brentwood, prefer
another %vorklnii grad. $ 107. Tim : 828-54n. (

2M M 39)

^WB or 3 other female undergraduatea
wanted share apt. Non-smokera;
vegetarian /kosher especlaHy. 824-lMI.
evenings.

(. (28M)1).

HAVE own bedroom in three bedroom
apartment. On beach in Venice.
$188. 33/monUi- 399 8885. (28 M 31

)

LARGE single, accommodates couple.
Fum.. pool, patio; cat OK. Walk UCLA.
AvaU. 8/12. 474-3795 (eves). (29M31)

•

SANTA Monica • h>vely wood-paneling
furnished I bdrm. w/view. 29th SL above
Wilshire.June 19- Sept. 9$175/mo. or special

deal -395-2374. (29M31)

SUMMER fanUsUcally beautiful. 2 story. 2

bdrm/2 bath. Charming. Walk UcU. Glria

only. 473-597 1 /478-7880

.

(29M3I)

HUGE 2 bdrm. 2 bnth. fumlshed. pool, walk
to school. June 15-Sept. 1. giris only. 474-

2393. (29M31)

ENGLISH. American Literature, term
papera. theses. Editing, rewritfaig. research:

all subJecU. levels. Professional writer.1

UCLA Graduate, M.A. 395-5471.

OCTAN PARK-2 be*«onr. furn. 2 biks

Ibeach-Prefer couple/females. $185/month.
8/28-9/19.392-7881. (29M31)

ATTRACTIVE 2 bedroom apt. partUlly

fumtohed on beach 2011 Ocean Front walk
Venice. 399^534. (29M31)

ON the beach. New one bedrooni apt., fully

fumlshed: July 1 - August 1. Call Sherry 395-

1541. (29M31)

SUMMER-2 bdrm. furnished, garage. 1511

Veteran. Westwood. Or call 473-8089. nlghU. (

29M31)

3 bedroom partlally-fumlshed house near

Culver City. 15 min/car to Uda, 8/17-9/lT >

$250/mo.. 825-3835 days. 8385241 eves. ( 29 M
:il)

RESPONSIBLE (working-graduate) tonple
needs a 2-bedroom house In Beverly
Glen/WestaMe area. 828-1978. ( » MSI

)

SUMMER sublet- 1 br. la W.L.A. area.
Responsible grad. woman. Call till 12pm.

,

828-2730.

WANTED: ^dtoimer sublet; 2-3 br. apt. or

hse: SmU Monica. Write Jim Vernon. Box
5HUSUnford. CA 94385. (33 QTR)
-- 2

SUMMER sublease I bdr. apt. WUl pay up to
$100.00 mo. Call 828-2757«.^ .. (33M29)

$5 REWARD, 8 mo.-lyr. I bdrm. $119/2

bdrm. $180. (bathroom, kttchen privileges)

Privacy- not community. Between
Hollywood - SanU Monica. Lee. 385-1781. ex.

29. (33M31)

WESTWOOD APT. Wanted July 15 - Sept. 7.

NYC Prof, ft family (2 chlMtren) Dnve
Belgray 458 Westend Ave. NY. NY 18824

(212)873^143. (3SM31)

VISITING professor wishes suMet 2-3

bedroom fumlshed house/apartment niM
June-mM August. 788-9998 eves.

Room & Board 36

ROOM ft board for male student. Walk to
scliool. Brunch on Satft Sun. 472-5931. ( 38M
31)

LARGE quiet 2 bdrm. fum. 2 miles from
UCLA$l2Sft utilities, pool. 277-8883 evenings
Bob. 781-7877. (28M31)

(>IRL/boy share apartment - Venice Beach.
1/2 Mock from bus - UCLA. $81.88/montk.
(»6-2200 after 9p.m

.

(28 M31

)

*" -
_

OWN bedroom in 3-bedroom apt. $88/montk
ft utilhies. West Hollywood. AvaUaMe 8/IS.
Evenings: 878-5871. , (28Nr31>
-

' I I- L I
[- II II

"-"-'-
- - -

I

WRITER has attractive apartment to sharo.
Short walk from UCLA. 4n-138i/477-

(28 Ml

FURNISHED one bedroom wHk mate
graduate student $tiO. 828-9729 nighU. West
LA near bus. (28M31)

FEMALE, own room $112.58. WLA. near
busses. markeU. Begin 7/1/74. Call 5-8pm.
Bobbi: 828-8017. (28M30)

ROOMMATE needed, stadia apt. 948
Hllgard. $ii2.50/mo.. by June 1. Call after

8:880m. 475-5427. (28M38>

SHARE l^g. 2 bdrm. fum. apt. w/ 3 women.
Pool. $82.50 mo. Good locatian. 478-8934. (18
M 38)

F::maLE. 2 bdrm. - batk townhonae.
tioo/mo. July. Angnat. AvaU. June 14. 55g-

KM5evea? (28M31

For Sub'Lease 29

(iAYl.EY-Laadfair apt. fnr aul^-lease.
Furnished. $lwamo.473l7S8 (29M3I)

SCMMKR Sublet- 2 Mocks from beach In

Santa Vlfinica.l brdroom.$t88/mo. 398-7072.

Houst For Rent 30

^

FURNlSHlh), 2 and den. 1 1/2 baths - mid-

Juno to Labor Day • WLA $31S.-a^ldrcn OK
47S3tt. - -^3i*lM31)

(Jim SI)

-^NEEDED;- Canpte ' io

summ^tntaiy famished.^
' nice lawn. Grant: 474-7038.—"^ *'

"
"—:

^rrrr^iCr
^

2 bdrm. I ba.. sep. fam room. F.P: Ifl^mm,
cpts.. wasinFr, dryer.stv. fence, cv. Pftia.

near Khool, park. Marina. C.C. Lease. $285.

AvaU. 7-1 . K25-53I I . days, 841-8404 eves. ( 38M
31)

HEAVENLY HIDEAWAY! LAKE
ARROWHEAD. BEAUTIFUL 3 BDRMS. 2

BA. STEREO. COLOR TV ">AV/WEEK 478^

1182. ^!^!!:

House For Sale 31

Room & Board

Exchange Help ^ 37
LIVE-ln needed: mostly child care (boy 3

^..and girl 11/2) Very light housekeeping and
cooking. If river family gas reimbursed.

.,^^Priva«»sbedroom. bath, all meals, taKjiided.^
- Most evteings fcer: days off aoftllMo.

"'
ll'l Mill wSifllfr t«nfU|#^

~ »»^iftiiH8wWSWri4M592.i<Wiw!
-^^^ ROOM ai )MBd In exchange for help plus

salary. Two chUven 5 ft 7. need live In maM.
' Can arrange schooP schedule around

children's. 387-781 L extension 382 (Judy).
Ref. (37M31)

""^^p
I
_„:;,,i„ai—^—lit—.«ti—«— " »^—^^

FEMALE with car for babysltttag. light

"lionsekeeping exchange private room. bath,
board. saUry. ni-9778. (37M31)

TENNIS In Bel Ahr $149M. Great house for

the sportminded family. Fred Sand ReaKors

47844M. <JlM3l)

H6u^ To Share 32.

NONSMOKER wantH to share nice 8M
iMMse. Own room $99. Near beach, friendly*

people. 392- 4885. (32M31)

WOMAN Psychologist. 27 ki wheelchair

seeks live-in attendant M/F/ coupte. IS bra.

/week. Personal needs, transportation,

cooking Rm., boanj, phis $100/month. Car

available Begin mid-June - sum mer or

longer Near beach Eves..Geri.82S^48». (37

STARTING Sept. Temalo. rooni. balk.

mainly sHUng-other help. Walking dIoUnce.

Ask operator for.Ms. Lynn. 472-7868. ( 37 M

BOARD and room exchange light duties

share cheerful (wo bedroom two batk,

apartment with elderly lady, prefer girl with

car for own transportation. 559-2579. ( 37 M
31)

Room For Rent 38

FEMALE or male to shar* 4

house. Have oum room $82J9/mo 451 ( ^

h:«» I •»:,•»
( j!iM:r

NEED male, beautiful canyon heme, aonr
campus, own bedroom. $l99/mo. Plwi

QUIET, private room, batk kItckMi
privileges. Iaw4lry. colored TV Weotwood-
Wihihire.faenlly male. $150. 474-7122. (38 M

3 ROOMS. 2 baths for rent $145 eackSpanlsk
estate. All house privileges. WLA (Mar
VisU) female studentf preferred. 8-8p.m.
391-7723. (38M31)

$48 SHARE neat man.nonsmoker walkkig
distance, sep. entrance, no kansekssplng.
privileges. 801 Malcolm 474-5147. (38M 31

)

GRADUATE STUDENTS4WO large rooms
enck wita study akovo-akaro batk-prlvate
entrance- 1 Mack from UCLA. $178.88. 474-

7543. (SBMSl)

•88 MUSTANG, automatic, power steer.
carburetor and battery. Great body
$888. Donna : 825-8188. 391-8883javea„ ( 41

M

31)
^ .|>>»«f>J«N>Mtl

SUMMER bottstag: largo dona raaaio.

kitcken priv. Maleatu^enU anly. $48/mo. SIS

Undrah';4n-$3Si. (JSMSI)

Autos For Sale

1972 Toyota C orolla 1888. $l888/best offer.. 4-
speed, mustard yellow, wagon. 821-7in
days, 478-2188 eves. ( 41 M 31 >,

*79 VW Bug. bike rack, good cond^ tai/ML
Ask $ 1558. 825-3879 (day ) 858-tt9l (eve. ( 41 M
31)

DEPENDAB1.E! Air-conditioned *87 Bnkk
Skylark hardtop: $796? Am/fm. autoaiatle.
power, effortless drivtaig, CTHA 971). 478-

\
'-':.. 'x' .

•-•-' f^fiMJi)

!

"

r.X
'^ .

4/
89 VOLVO 1428. 4 speed, radio. _
dltion. $1399/best offer. 4n-448t. ( 4l M 31

)

'88 VW sunroof, am radto. (UCE 88g)
EvenhiKS. $888. 388-2429. ( 4 1 M 38

)

NIWTOYOTAS
1972 DATSUN 510. auto am/fm xfad coiid. to

mL (729GHG) 853-9747. « <4IM31>

*87 ROVER-runs good needs
work. $3S8. Calk BI-37IS after (

Mike. ./' : ^

•88H1IIUSTANG. V8. 48,988 ml. 2 dear.. Ap-
pearance like new. mw battery. $968. 828-

738l(nlgkt).
"^

(4IM81)

bady
I. Aak far
(41 MSI)

84 CHEVY Van. New engine and thres.

Windows all around. Camping top. Boat

offer. 832-8818 - (858e8M) «'M">

•fiO's VW (bug), good conditton for best offer,

phone 475-1884. only Thurs. May 38, 8-18pm

.

(41M38)

VWbug 1971 38.8f0railesradtols, new brakes

ft shocks. ExceLcond. $1888. 458-8831. (4J M
31

)

___^^

1972 toyota Corolta 1800. $1888/best offer. 4-

speed. Mustard YeUow. Wagon. 821-7in

days. 478-2188. eves. (4IM3I)

I to UCLA StudenU
includes Used Can

CaU Student Rep: Arnold Marks

^TOYOTAOF BEVERLY HILLS-

'87 VW Bug. new tires. Immaculate cond.
$925. 454-3488. (41M31)

88 K.GHIA convertible. Xtot condMlan mutk
sell by July $858. Phone Robbie 881-8227 (8J8

I) . ^^J (IIMSI)

L

• V

«j I iiwity

*^.-

W
jfi^

REBUILTVW ENGINES
$200

^"^^

88 VW , noui lagkis, rsbulH traai MMf ik-

teriar and paint- immaculate, make offer.

838-4972 (FUE 777). (ilMSI)

IM7 VW Squareback. radio, heater, good
transporUtion. Uc . 858 GFZ.$S88. 477-1197.

(

41 M 31)

IFREE LOAN CARS
FREETOWING

8888mlle
Warranty

VOLKSWAGEN CAR SERVICE
OUR PRICESARE LOWER!

A-l AUTO SERVICE
7967 Van Nays Blvd.

Acraaa from G.M. Plant ^^. x

Call8M-70TS,24l

Cheaaft Honest Service Work
Paracke Engtoe and Servteo Work.

3183 Ocean Park Blvd 8.M.

392-t^ >^

1979 Lemaas Pontine, power brakes, abr,
IB— t— . $U5g/iinW. tin'
(HSDHZ

. ,..-...i.

rit»r

\ .-^

m^tmm

t.

HI

*87 ALFA Romeo - Spydar S
condition $999. 823-201. '^ (4tMSU

Bicycles For Sale 42

WISHIRE WEST BICYCLES
AiuM-Fs

BspattlUpakB

rh

VW '71 Camper. U mileage $n99/affer. (183
CHB ) pr/pty . Eve/wknds 877-8838. t«lM

'74 GREMLIN, antomatlc. bdyer pt««octlan •

warranty, low miles, economy, faculty-

owned, leaving $2Ef9. 734-7418. (41 MSI)
» ! II. » —^^—i^^iWI^^—y^^»^»^^
8981 BUICK-runs well-new Iranawlaalan.
battery, generator- good transpotlatlan.
tlieap. Call 472-8472. ( 41 M 31

)

nAT '89 Spider 850. Good mechanical
condition. New tke/duteh. Best offer. (722

FTZ) 857-4874. (41M31)

On Maol Parts And
IM31WIM*«nvd
WLA m-nu

8CHWINN VaraMy. small frame, very ntef •

•75. Call Ann 478-7883. ( 42 M 31

)

72 VEGA hatehback 4 speed. Skarp 1788

Westwood Blvd. Pvt. party. 825 HML (41 M
31)

,—^—^^^^— I I'l ^10'* T» >^T* iifP- I i—.^ .1 !

DAfSUN '70
. 2000 financing ft trade-ina.

Phone 826-8456 e-lOp.m. _* (41 MSI)
I

- - -
I

- 1-
I M-M ^1 '- - - -

1970 Opel Kadett-auto trans. XInt. cond. Xlnt
mlge.$ 1200. 455-1710 or 825-2921 x58. JefL ( 41

M 30)

IMU VW bug- radlals. new clutch, rebuilt

engine. $500/offer. 398-5083, 432-8898, horse
alsoavailable. <UHR428). (41M30)

I97r CADILLAC Cpe. DeVlim'Full power,

tut. door locks, stereo. Immaculate con-

dHlon. 27.875 miles. Lie. 243 DKF $3996.

Weekdays 477-8297. (41 M 31

)

-

87 DATSUN 1800 Roadster convert., rebuilt

tr^ns.. 54.000 mi.. $1000. a»4443 nites. (41 M
30) ^

1972 VW BeHle. radio, hfoter. vinyl top.

specUl paint. Hke new. S.3S8 miles. Uc. 886

FVO$ 1886. 477-8297. v_„: (41.31)
t '

I

•" "'"
' 11

'

1972 PINTO Runab«Mt. A.T., radto. heater.
2880rc eng.. accent grp. W.S.W, T.G. Im-
macuUte condition, 17.428 mllaa. Uc. 784
FVN. $2. 195. 477-8297. (4IM31)

"71 FIAT 850 Spider, to miles, ftosky. $1888.

must seM! Compare Mnsbaofc! Tsny, 481-

I472(988CTJ). (41 MSI)

1988 TRIUMPH Sprite convertible.
MECHANICALLY GOOD NEW CLUTCH.
HAS DENTS. $S88/Sffer. 47M883 Rtekard.
Anytime. ^ (4IM3I)

-88 GHIA c^v.. radUls. xhit. cond. $1188 or
bestoffer.8l2S4832 (day). 472-9382 (eve). (41
V|3f)

r1|il|l3|tS|CI|C3|8l|CI|Cl|l)|Cl|lS|CjR

Oocxi LuCh %

s|ci|c4cilcsft*i|nMcifcstc$9ciics(i

Mtndsnt diaeannU^MM^i

and alker JL^^^OiS.

• • • • • •••• ••••••••••••«•(
'R/VMA

I • • • • • • aj^e L« t • • • • • •^ • •«

18-SPEED Peugeot. Bine , woman's . now
condition. Includes odometer pump,
motorcycle chain. $100. 3M-U91/SSS-168B. (43

JL ___^
826-7800 W#DMlt

MKecOM
PtugtotANishiki^^
)P0« WIMUrt, Smila Mtonica

CycleSf Scooters

For Sale 43
V

1987 HONDA 8-99 Groat Campna
Gradnattag. Must Sell. $88.88 479-1348 ft4
evenings. (43MS1>

1878 NORTON Commando-YSScc.
Meticulously matotalned. Bairaa. and
edncatlan. $978.99. Man-Prt^ «a«9: tii-Mit.
Sunday: 878-1327. Hank. (4$ MSI)

MOTOR8COOTER - 88 Lambraila
meckanically perfect, bady. very mmti
stored store 1972. $399/ beat offer. S8S- *

^^
•'^^ (43MSI)

HAONDA CL 17$. ISli far Umedtote onto.
SZaa. .198-9877. (aMSl)

79 HONDA. CB3S8. helmet.
1488/offer: 479-7147. (43M31)

'!!!LI?2?'?i*'* • "'"^ ""« EaeoBairt
condithm. $388. new mufflers. CaH: 388-8834.

VaMAHA 175 dlrt/str«H. Perfect only IS88
original mHes. HHmH. cte. |888/o«iar. 413-
•W2. (4SilSI)

£
1973 H0ND;\ 175 street Mke. Ewdkt
«hape.398.|918aftor8:38pm.lleotolfer. (43
M .Mt

f

—-* ' wa|#*
f.i ^. — .-*
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Everyone knows that

UCLA is a factory.

£v»ryeffi« knows thof fh« only roally importont
':v.v;w;vr

i it*»-

thini^ around horo oro tho computor,
,—;-your grcKiopoint ond tho prico of tultlon7

A Small Clots is anytniiTg^uhdor o hundrod poopio
(In a room built for sixty-fIvo) and Excitomont

is whon tho boskotboll toom wins by loss

%ah Hvonty— which is olso tho numbor of poopio
in front of you on tho waiting list

for that class you nood to groduoto.

\ Evoryono knows thot studont govopnmont Is-

d wosto of timo, fuftionls too high, books
oro too oxponsiifo cmil so is parking, housing

.—=^^^-^ ^ is too scor^o lirfd tho only thing that is

roasofi|My pricod is t||o Do//y Bruin.

Music is whot comos on noxt door at throo
in tho morning. Uniquo was tfio ghrl you didn't know,

^vho smilodond«oid"hollo" during locturo^

Embarrassing was whop you hod toJook -bohlnd you
_to chock for ony athlotie-locdcbig typos in tho_

vicinity. Courogo wos whon you sold "hollo" bock.
And ovoryono knows thotthoro iso^t a thing that

::^on bo dono to chongo tho sitiiotion.

#t^ Ivoryono. Woll, ohnost ovoryono.

Ed Rodmon Is tho odltbr of Souffiom Campus,
Q yoorbook. Ho sponds a lot of timo gluing picturos

to pogos, rooding copy and doing all tho othor

things thot yottrbook oditors do. Ho olso losos

a lot of sloop thinking of now o«id difforont ways
to mako UCLA «tu<fontk rootho that a fow yoors

• ftf^m now thoy'll wish thoy hod Invostod ton
' ^' dollors or so for a copy of o yoorbook,

Z^oifSSm, soiling yoorbooks Is o rou|lk businossr
Why? WolC bocauso mosiof us dbn't roally

roolim what's In our host intorost until

It has possod Mi by. Yoorbooks oro liko that

bocouso poopio don't think thoy'ro a good idoa

_ jjntll thov can't got hold of qno onymoro. Thon
yoorbooktJbocomo a vory good idoa. Bosidos,

'"
Eddoosn'tbuy thomyth.

Studont Logisldtivo Council is supposod to bo
pooplod,by solf-contorod, ogotisticol radicals

who think that tradition wont out with tho

U* t* J ( i

homocoming donco ami football rolllos; • . butthon
football rollios hovon't aoho out yot. Be ; SLC was
good for a thousand dollars worth of pagos— lit

a hundrod dollars plus oploco, and Undorgroduoto
Prosidont Suz Roson backod tho Southern Campus
proposal to tho hilt whon tho chips woro«down and
political convonionco might havo dictotod anothor
courso. But thWh Suz doosn't buy tho myth oithor.— -- ChancoHorYoung is not In tho businoss of

subsidizing yoorbooks— ho doos havo othor things

to do with his timo. But Communications Board hod
docldod to kill tho publication of its onnual

^^jftor somo thirty-fivo yoors, and tho only way to

sovo tho publication was with monoy. So tho

Choncolior agrood to undorwrito tho loss for
' this yoor. Ho doosn't buy tho myth.

And noithor do I.

Four months ago I told Communications Board that

a yoorbook was right for this campus, that tho

_ studonts wontod it to continuo, and that,

givon on opportunity and a quality publication,

thoy would support it— at loost to tho lovol of

dollars-qnd;Conts viability. I still maintain thot I was
corroct in my assossmont.

Douglas R. Drew, Editor

Professor and Course
Evaluation Survey 1974
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Charles E. Young
Cfionce/Zor, UCLA

rr

T.

«*-sv- r^

Byron H. Atkinson
Dean of Students '

John Wooden
Basketball Coach

Pouf Tanner
Music Lecturer

^—1^
(

••*=»>'

-v^
L^

a:^
fv

Suz ^osen. Pros.

Larry Miles, l^res.

Undergraduate
Student Association

lect

—~^ -V
'W,\ i,-,

Tho namos at tho bottom
of this pago aro of

poopio who don't buy tho
myth of tho unoltoroblo

imporsonality of

UCLA. For thom, UCLA is

poopio, and its strongth
' and quality oro drown

~^
ontiroly from tho individuals

;< who comprlso tho wholo.
^ Southern Campus

I T is poopio too; . •

and plocos . . . and omotions.
' Emotions that grow dooply
from tho worm momorios

of what was boforo,
Und tho bright oxpoctations

of things to como.
Dostinios oro oftonVatit-.

1. 'U^.

shapod by small acts. But
thon truo sizo and

Bill Winslow, Pros.
'

Andrea Hill, Pres.-elect

Graduate
itudent Association

A^

-&
-»—.. I, ~.i »-

i'"'.

<4i * .

significonco can only bo
dotorminod in rotrospoct.

Don't lot yoursolf down . t .

Buy a Southern Campus.-
. (p«id A<jverl«s«m«f>l)
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CONE!!

Fried Theatre to air

on UC-TV-LA today

"pHiurmUK e b«Te will ht kvt^
^rertt: TV4-A fri«ni :» am-
fl2:» MB

"T

I"

t:r_:_X-r.
^^:
^-f.

^:

'.'n-

r-J jjS _

Crimraml Punishment

i.njversity yofm report the

ioUi/^mg cnm es an4^' i rkcidenls

""n-ierf were Wfven jncKlents in

uh)ch cars parked in structure 9

had their tires punctured The

Biology Department.

STUDENT vs FACULTY
BASKETBALL GAME

Saturday, June Isl'W^. 200/10am-12noon

Participants sign-up LS. 2316

Spectators welcome

BIOLOGY GRADUATION RECEPTIOIir

ALL .,„H
'• -^*

Graduates, Parents, and Friends
- invited" — — '^

Join the Facu^ to oelebrate the Conddsion

of your Urxtergraduate Education
__, -"^.j"'„i

Botanical Garden
Friday, June 7, 1974/2-4 pm/

Reception Area

-ji-—

moiiii

VOTE TODAY -^ ^
FOR THE BEST BIOLOGY PROFESSOR
_

.

O F TH E YEAR A\/VARD _;^
Balots Available in life Sdencw 2316 ; :-

~~^ Sponsored by SLC —
"

~~i~ "m-• S3^-

tnr-ir^ntv frfrurrfed an last Friday

TTioming fjetween 8 am and 5 pm
Five cars on level one had their

tires punctured on car on level

two was hit and one car damaged
on level six Eighteen tires were

damaged

^p'

• • •
Last Thursday evening three

Dykstra Hall residents were

studying chemistry problems

ustng a Texas Instruments

cakruiator They went down to a

lounge to relax, and upon their

return /ound that someoi>e had

switched calculators on them,

replacmg the one they had been

using with another of the same
model After questioning other

owners of the same make of

calculator, the owner returned ia

his roon^ aod found the machine
on his desk A check on the serial

number of the second calculator

showed it to be stolen.'

Last Wednesday morning, a

secretary in the School of Public

Health was sitting at her desk

when a man wearing a white lab

coat entered the office. The
suspect unzipped his trousers/

-

exposed himself, and began

masturfiating She U>ld him to

leave tviit<? ^ivlrig tlie "iccond

nme. *You better get-oylof my
office. I am going to call

hospital security " At this, the

j>uispeci jiemained a few minutas^

then left
'"

it ir it
•'-'""

There were $2.92rj 06 m reported

thefts and burglaries over the

week These include the

following:

"^:^^T^st Wednesday evenings

Dykstra Hafl. a student returned

to his locked first-floor room after

general

candidate Norris

^nipaigns here-

Demonstrators demand Young's backing
Friday, AAay 31, 1W4 .r.AnAilYBRUIN3

AFSQME pickets Chancellor's office
Approximately 80 University employees picketed

Murphy Hall yesterday at noon to protest-

Bill Norrii, Democratic can
didate for the office of attorney
general of the state of California,

will speak at nodn today iij

Meycrhoff Park?,
Norris has called *

for
decriminalization of victimless
crimes and has pledged to free

money from ''trivial activities.'*

Norris. 47, an attorney, and
former president of the Los
Angeles Police Commission, has

a half-hour s absence and found promised to initiate a six-point

program that he says would save
state taxpayers an^estimated $12Sl

m illion annually .
•

Included in the proposed
program are plans to

decriminalize victimless crimes

that someone had entered through

the window and removed a stereo

tape deck and a stereo receiver,

for a total loss of $700.

— Last Thursday, it was
discovered that somebody -had

removed four fire extinguishers

from level two of structure 2. The

loss is pMt at $104

,.1»,.'r;iV4-«i.iy.^..-j»«»

University wage policy, and Child Care Center

cutbacks.

The demonstrators, members of the American^
Iteration of State Federal and Municipal Em-
ployees (AFSCME) ended the picketing with a
march on chancellor Charles E. Young's office to

present a list of demands requesting Young's
**strong t>acking in principle" for the demands.
Young was out of the office at the time, but Vice

Chancellor Elwin Svenson met with the demon-
strators in the hall outside the Chancellor's officer

The demonstrators, including several children,

presented a list of three demands including a call

Jor ''full financial support for the Child Care; Center,

agreement in principle to the concept that UC
iworkers deserve a decent standard of living based

on the cost of living," and a resolution that '*A11

employees should have retroactive pay for last year

and that those lower classifications that did not

receive proper wage increases last year be given

special inequity raises.!!
, I* I Id.

Union members explained that Young was not In

a position to grant their demands, but said they

were seeking his support to 'lend authority" to the

demands and efforts to secure them.

Svenson declined to answer the first demand,

commenting that "the question will be decided, and

that your opinion (that of the workers protesting)

was the important one."

Svenson answered the other two demands with

**ye6
*'
or-^'l'm personally in favor of such actioiu!!.

Somefhing New - Exciting In

Auto Insurance

i
'

Ll
' -iJ '-

Now Modified Rotes For All Qualifying

Mole and Female Students

_jCptf Todoy For Your Free Ouofotfon
<-

'•*iiilK'~

-f r - n

245-7275 Hov« RotM— Will Trov«l 984-0844

MERCURY INSURANCEAGENCY

yet he told the Daily Bruin the demands "had a high

level pf generality so that few could disagree with

them as stated.'*

"This demonstration was called by AFSCME and

Child Care Center workers and parents to show

we're angry. We're not going to Uke Nixon type

economics here," aiff Fried, president o^ AFSCME
Local 2070 here said.

and te^ remove traffic violations

fromjhe criminal courts, except.,

very Serious violations such as~— Alsolast Thursday atabotit^ dnmk driving or driving with, a

pm, a high school student

returning to her bicycle had her

purse stolen by a thief who
eiscaped on a white 10-speed

bicycle. As whe was unlocking her

bike, which was parked in the

racks by the Neuropsychiatric

Institute, she placed her purse on

the ground next to her. A man
walked up, picked' up the purse,

and rode off. Including among the

missing contents are numerous
credit cards.

suspended or revoked license. He
(Proposed to treat drunkenness

cases through detoxification

programs rather than as criminal

ISclV'l^d V* '^ ~ F—

—

n.
'".;,'^' '

'

'

tlninnlibsis Unh/flisitY wage poiCY

( Paid AtfvtrtiM«n«nt

)

FORMER SPROUL RESIDENTS:

.-^u.

^-T.-- The lazy Student's f

WayTGEani$10/hr:
(PartTimc While Going To School)

?

:-.!,.

^^-^^^-

$ conclude another year.

---.i>rt

\»

Th«r« ar« %f^ r(\^\^ ways 4o make nr>oney while^ in school/ it Is^

incredible Ways to make $5/hr, SiQ/hr and even more..t=--4<vith no in^

•estmpnt ^rrawged to yowr schedule — requiring no door to door
Wrilinq

"
'

.

When I started to college, I >\^ only $1200 In savings and not the
slightest idea where I would get the nnoney I needed to finish school.' My
parents had no nnoney I had a snnall scholarship, but It paid only a few
hundred dollars per year for 4 of the 7 /ears I was a full-time student.- <

bo/^ i^id it and how rT\Ar\'i other students are making substantial
sums while in school is all explained in "THE LAZY STUDENT'S WAY
TO EARN tlQ/HR "

OK — rK)w I haveTo kxa^ alittte idon'tmihdit. And it Is necessary to
prove that one good idea effectively implemented can produce fantastic
results

I paid all my education expenses and lived very well. I joined and lived
in a sociar fraternity {perhaps out of style today, but eifpenslve living
^thr^n), tx)uqht a brand new S3300 Chevrolet Impala in my Junior year,
spent 2 Spring vacations in Florida, one at an Eastern ski resort, tv/o at

Aspen and one Christmas at Sun Valley.

At my best I was earning SlOO/week for about 6 hours of my time each
week Today I would be earning double that because of inflation.

In recent years, I have coUected other Ideas and ways to make sub- 1

stantial money while in school 10 of them ^re really good money i

makers. Most require no investment. The others require only a few
dollaf;s. None require over $50. They can fit any schedule and requlre_no,^
door to door selling. -^^. ' •

I AXT\ planning to publish these 10 money making Jdeas^'with complete
details in a hard cover edition selling for $10.00. Perhaps I will. But this

has been a labor of love fpr me. And right now I'd like the satisfaction of
immediately getting the book [nfb fhVhands ofM many students as
possible before summer arrives. Many of you may not have d summer
lob and could use a proven money making Idea or two. ^ .

I've engaged a local printer to produce a limited number of copies of

the nnianuscript in a soft edition. The special pre publication price is only
sj.stf*""^'- . ~r^ --_^....,:... .. -."

••

'' r;j^J_
^ Anyone can make money with these Ideas. The book is simple and
easy fo understand. It tells you how to get started with each idea, step by
sf^ All the Ideas have been successfully used by either myself or other
students.

In addition, I've Included a Chapter on how to generate your own
money making ideas. But rememk)er, you need only one gopd idea and I

hrc\ giving you 10 proven ones;^:^
' ' " ''""

_

' "

'"""
'

"' '""", ~^

AS A BONUS, I've included a method whereby you can «t>ecome
financially Independent In ten years, part time, as soon as you have a -

couple thousand dollars with which to start. The method Is fully proven.

I'm offering the book on a money back guarantee — so, send In the
coupon NOW Review It for ten days and if not cohipletely satisfied,

-retwn -it for a full refund. .^ .••-', 7 V^-^^ /

If-you 9^te interested, please let me know right away as I have ^ttfy"

summer Bruin coming next
You are now reading the last issue of the 1973-74 Daily Bruin—we hope

it has provided at least some relief frAn those boring classes and mayl)e
even a few worthwhile articles.

The summer 6ruin for the first session will begin twice weekly
publication beginning June 21, to appear eacn ixiesday and Friday.

Second i^imme^ session Bruins will be published weekly on Thursdays.

;^ Strasberg Cbmpany offers free play tickets

Also included are plans to train

more paraprofessionals to do
police paperwork in an effort to

get some officers out of the office

and into the field!

Norris has also said information

released in a Stanford Law School

study shows $75 million could be
saved in California by
decriminalizing marijuana: {

^

Norris graduated first in his

class at Stanford L,aw School and
since;^hen has worked as senior

partner in a Los Angeles law firm.

He also served on committees for

Tom Bradley and President
Kennedy. " '

UCJLA
OAliyBRCmU

VolXtiil No. 45

Friday, AAay 31, 1974

The Lee StrasbergTompany is offering free tickets for UCLA
students to encore performances of *'27 Wagons Full of Cotten" by
Tennessee Williams and to Jules Feiffer's "Unexpurgated
Memoirs of Bernard Mergendeiler."
The performances are scheduled for consecutive Friday and

Saturday evenings at 8 pm on June 7-8. June 14-15. 21-22. 28-29 and
July .5-6. The performances will be held at the Lee Strasberg
Theatre. 6757 Hollywood Blvd. For more information, call 461-
^•t-t-t

'

Published every weekday during

the school year, except during

holiday and examination periods,

by the ASUCLA Communications
Boi^rd, 308 Westwood Plaza, Los

Angeles, California 90024.

Copyright 1974 by the ASUCLA
Communications Board. Second

class postage paid at the Los

Angeles Post Office. 'J
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By Jim Stebiager •

DB SUff Writer
University employment

practices, especially wage ad-

justment policies, have ,,axne

uoder fire irom AFSCME
recently.

The basic issue appears to be

the University's practice of using

survey figures to detemine a
*

'prevailing rate" paid by other

sectors of industry in granting

wages, 'nie prevailing rate is

designed to provide workers herci

with wages equal or superior to

those of workers holding similar

jobs outside the University. ?

**The prevailing rate does not

i) take into consideration increases

in the cost of living," said Cliff

Fried, president of local 2070. "It

is not equal on all campuse^ of the

^University — even for the same
work, and it is biased toward
managerial level employees."

wage surveys tfaroiighbCit stati^

public industries such as

hospitals, t6 compare rates in the

public and private sectors. The
prevailing rate is what is usj^. -

the union has ccftnplained Quit

adjustments made between 1970

and 1974 have totaled 17.4 per

cent, while union figures show an

increase of 22.4 per cent would

have been necessary to provide

for inflationary increases, Fried

said.
'""'

(ContiniiediMi Page 12)
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0*«r Pawl, ffncioMtf find S3 M Picacrrvfttf mt • copy of «'THC lazy STUDENTS
WAV TO EARN tiO/HR." I uiMlvrtfand fh«t if t am fiol compltftly »«fitft*d, I may
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Licorice Pizza
SUAAMER
RECORD

^ROBIN TROWER
bridge of sighs

PALMER > -^-^

brain salad surgery

MAIRA MULDAUR
maria muldaur

STEVIE WONDER ?|i
innervf sfons i .

MIKE OLDFIELD
tubular bells -^

LOGGINS & MESSINA
full sair^ V -:"f\
ARLO GUTHRIE "^^'

arlo gufhrie

per Lp

• BLACK SABBATH
sabafh bloody sabafh

KISS

kiss

* \_

^.:r-
\

-*•

- "

. .
.''

**People^ across the state are

^pissed about the wages they

receive from the University,

pissed enough to walk off the job,"

Fried added.

The local is going to pfcket

Murphy Hall at noon today and

intends, according to Fried, to

have four or five pickets from

each of the aggrieved salary

classes.
- Fried said University President

Charles J. Hitch makes budget

recommendations for the

University which usually follow

state guidelines. Hitch presents

his recommendations to the

Legislature, which then looks at

Friday, May Sist 9:00-1:00

In thiB llegant TV room^
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M>a-MiQa^ Hm^d-

^.
SHIRTS • »ko«t(«^G#IRfl£NTS

^Fashions fon- \^

% '^ ^^ CUSTOM- JEWELRY
-f^

|A\em QJv Come"Vp,&^ Ac<|tta'.ii«l^

r*wT5- DRESSES • g'

^LACK POET— Poetess Nikki Giovanni will appear at 1 pm
today in ttie Adierman Union Graifd Ballroom. Her visit to this

campus is part of the Black Women's Spring Forum program
sponsored by tlie Bladi Women's Research Center. ...;::'

Tlie progi-am's final guest, artist Samella Lewis, will speak next
Friday, Jvne 7 at 1 pim in Ackerman Grand Ballroom

.

a^& WILSHIRC
.-*'•

.K/y/K\\Ay^\yM

^..,.

rock n roll animal
i BACHMAN-TURNER
OVERDRIVE II ;

• GREGG ALLMAN
_-/oic/ back —
• RY COODER
paradise d lunch

IliKU'*

KANSAS
kansas

QMEEN
queen, 11

• JESSE COLIN YOUNG
lighfshine «

• AEROSMITH
get your wings

• BLUE OYSTER CULT
secret treaties

• POCO
seven

• LINDA RONSTANT
don't cry now

plus inony morof

I

MUSIC

WEST

LOS

ANGELES

iMMq^Mfai

"-,>•

-jrrfs;

GET ANEARLYmm
ON THE OCT. MGAT
Vwith syataaiaUc atudy a*d ravlaw, tH% KCAT can b« baat«n.

Ivarybody praparaa for tlia MOAT but aioat pra-nadt do too iittla

too lata. Thar Jaopardiaa t%alr chancas of achlavino tha goal

tkay hava fought ao hard for: Adailaalon to Madlca> School.

-^••cautfa of tha flaroa eoaipotitl«»|ik\«rc«adt oo today'a collage:
'. caaipaa, proapactlva ««di«at ttudants naad tuparior «radas«^

«ood lattara of racoainandatlon AND high MOAT acoras.

bo AM^fMJ^i^-t* ottand •larl
will bava a atrong backgroi

aaroll NOW In tha

:^v-

llf you
will
You
formal Inatructlon
tMrHAflt WILL •!

STORES
1 1876 Wilshire Blvd. Between Barrington & Bundy,

477-7400 __ ^
ft'
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i^«» » «>y»
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Ypu don't

Idea on an ordinary shoe.

Sport Root in leather

(New Earth); suede

(Sahara) $36,00

Open Root in leather (New
. Earth, White); suede

(Sahara, Blue) $26.00

... .,y %'«

praparallott court* you-

y llrd" lactwrat starting )una 24
und inr tha baiics whan IIWCCKLY

bagina AUGUST \9, 7 waakt bcrora th« VCAT.
PLACID OH THE .»tW MCAT atCAXIC CHCMI8T*'

Iriad oat la wlileb araaa you ara waak ao that you can bagln __
•tudylag MOW. Attand ona of o«^r TAEC MCAT Orlantatlon Sa<alfark.

Tko blfbUfbt of tba aaatlng will ba tha adaif ni stration

paaipla kICAT undor alaiulatad condlt>on«.

OOilfOf ArriTUOf TMAIMMC SINvlCf

mW Lite AMQCLfS CAilf

LM AMOfLit (7tai «7)t7M SAN DIEGO «714) a&^ tSM

STATt.

By now you're pfobably^T"

aware that Roots are not

like other kinds of footwear.

The heel is lower to give

you the natural kind of

walk you'd get by going

barefoot in sand. The arch

is supported, so if you

spend much time on y'6ur

feet you^l now spend itjn

much greater comfort. The

rocker sole helps spring ___

yog off on each footstep, _
so walking becomeSjgLlittle

.Ngw OpgA

less work than it ever was
before.

But a big part of Roots'

success lies in not how

they've made, but hour

well. Only the finest grade

Canadian hides are

selected. These are hand-

crafted into Roots, simply

because, for much. of our

production, the most
efficient machine is still the

human hand.

This is why, of alUhe

NATURAL FOOTWEAR';

10909 Kinross Ave.
Westwood Village

Nfit to WherehOMC Rkot^

reasons we could give you

for trying Roots, none
wsatd fit cjuite so well as the

shoe itself

4714101
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FrohtzrunnerBrown cites statewide experience
By Ciary K.^UteH-

< I

*::/«»-*•—

^

^

' I)B Staff Writer

According to the Dorothy D.

V^orey poll taken U days ago,

Secretary of State Edmund G.
-—Browrv, -Jf^—wiU w4o< the

Democratic nomination^ for

governor next Tuesday. /

V He is leading his closest rival.

Assembly Speaker Bob Moretti,

by over 25 per xent according X&

the"* poll. San Francisco Mayor
Joseph Alioto is running third

with 12 8 per cent of the vote

-compared to Brown's 42.2 per

cent. ' - -

Recently, the campaign has

.been heating up around the state,

with Alioto and Moretti meeting in

a face-to-face^-televised <]lebate^

Tuesday and Moretti confronting

Brown in a 50 minute name-
calling barrage last week in.

Sacramento.
*The Democrats should not

engage in tearing themselves
apart in trivial attacks,'* Brown,
told the Daily Bruin in a telephone-

conference with representatives

fro|[itiiree other California
university publications.

'The. campaign has been open
and aggressive from the begin-

ning," he said. **Some ojf us

disagree on basic issues impor-
tant to the state^ like capital

punishment, and the Zebra in-

ve§tigations, and there has been
^o doubt on each candidate's
philosophy and spirit. ^—^

"Simply hyping up petty
.

distinctions will help the
Republican nominee get elected,"

^rown said, speaking especialty-

^bout Controller * Houston
. Flournoy^who is the Republican
front-runner^-^ '

^^ '"

^ Flournoy and brown have

•a •

r.-(-

ex-

xhanged various quips the last few
days, apparently readving

-tn the fall. Flournoy has asked
Brown to "sever his political

umbilical cord and stand on his

own two feet," refjsrring to

ferown's father, former governor
Edmund Brown.

Brown, in indirect response,

stated yesterday that he felt

Flournoy had become "a private

Santa Claus for the oil companies,
who has had a^ lackluster a<

ministration which has not carved
out any new areas of respon-

sibility in office."

"Experience is germane to this

state's goyernmfint. What we ne^
is adevitalization of the executive

branch. All of the important parts

of bur government with some real

power , like the Air^^lesoi
Board, the educational
bureaucracy, the Highway Board,

and those in charge of pre-paid

health care ; anyplace you look for

major problems, the solution

comes in cutting through red tape

and attracting the talent needed to

create positive action," Brown
said.

Af^ being ^questioned of^tis
experience in governmcint —
being an elected official only in

the secretary of state's office for

four years, ancf prior to that, in the

'Author to talk today

~m peace in Mideast
_ ', Dov Ben IVIeir, H district

\* 'secretary of the Israeli Labor .

-Party and author ("Crisis in*

Israel's Society" ) will speak at.-

noon today^ in Bunf^ie 2173 ori~

the prospects (or peace in the

Middle East. The tajk is being

sponsored by ti^ Voiith

Committee for Peace and
Democracy m the Middle East.

Los Angeles Community College

Board of Trustees — Brown
pointed to the fact that he
represents the "only candidate to

hold statewide office; the only one
elected by the people of CaJifor-

nia,

(Alioto is mayor of San Fran-

ciso; Moretti is an assemblyman
representing the East San Fer-

nando Valley; Roth is ,a UC
Regent, appointed by the
governor; Waldie is a

congressman representing An-
tiOCh ) . -=-^^:^-=^-—=—•

• --4-r:^r^

Brown proclaimed that he was
against University tuition and
proposed increased student aid

through low interest loans. He also

advocated social responsibility of

the UC portfolio; shortening the

appointment terms of the UC
Regents; increasing affirmative

action ("I'Ve increased my office

from 3 per cent to 30 percent

minorities"); and for public

campaign. I would favor som
public financing but in our society,

ideas require financial assistance."

.

With complete disclosure, no one
will fmd any special favors being

_^
made by my eumpaign — Tfi^

opening up of the process has

become a major deterrent. *—,.'

financing of campaigns, with

limitations.

"Tive candidates for^governor
have spent over $1 million in this

"Besides, if you look at my
^ooks, the large contributers to

my campaign have given to

causes that you probably believe

in," Brown said, directly ad-

dressing the interviewers.
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themselves for a head-on collision

RIBBON-CUTTING TODAY — A large portion of

lot 6 is being blocked .off to parking today as
ribbonicutiinq ceremonies tor th# %'! miHion
James E. West Alumni and Development Center

will be taking place at the northern end of the lot

at 11 am. The ceremonies will include speeches
by Mayor Tom Rradioy and g;hanrplior Charigs

.-'»
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Foreign Students Association presents
' iJi'U-^. ''l ,v.--:,;r,'r- '-' -i^. S* . . * -.

• i ../ . I •.J...J «*. INTERNATIONAL WEEK fr/^of^-"
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Through June 1

ji..'

Tonight at 8:30

INTERNATIONAL DANCE
'~. Ackerman Union Men's Lounge >

4^
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X 'T.*
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Band: Jiasco Howard
_ ^ (Donation Requested)
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• »» l>l» ».«»<>Tomorrow all day at Janss Steps

INTERNATIONAL FAIRE AND CHILDREN PROGRAM~ Ethnic hods and handicrafts, international Vanetfprogram with dancing and singing, _
^''^
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children exhibits md performances, story telling booth, etc \ . .

: International Fashion Show .-
:

—
2^ .££;^-r- 7:00 pm Janss Steps '
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Coming off eight years of a governor
insensitive to the needs of the people of

California; ceding out of a year in which
the influence of special interests on
politicians has been felt at nearly all levels

of government, it is time to elect a
governor who promises to be both a
capable administrator and an honest man.
We believe William MatsQn Roth is this

inan andendorse^ffi^ Tor governor in the

generally fighting to maintain the quality

of this institution.

As an administrator, Roth^ias directed^

regulated. He has supported tax reform to

close loopholes for the wealthy and to

create a more equitable tax system. The
concern for human rights he has' exhibited

in the past should also translate into

programs under his administrationv

"^fiii-'

-WTK*

L-

Democratic primary on June 4.

We believe Roth is, above alira^tnan of

T>rinciple. Through the years, he has
fought hard for what he believes : while a
key officer in the American Civil Liberties

Union,* he battled against 4oe McCarthy
jincL for civil rights before these were
popular issues. As an environmentalist, he
has fought reckless development in

California. As a UC Regent, tie has been a
consistent supporter of student interest,

^opposing tuition, backing social respon-

sibility in University investments and

multi-million dollar private businesses

with success and acclaim. Converting a
proposed parking lot into Ghirardelli

Square in San Francisco is only one of his Other candidates have promisedL
accomplishments. He also served as___campaign reform, yet they continue to^
Trade Ambassador from 496» to 1969,

negotiating agreements with some of the^

toughest special interests around — other

countries. ^ ' ^ ^Z:.

Roth is the only candidate running for

office who has financed his own campaign.
His only special interest is the people of

California, and the integrity and
dedication he has exhibited in his affaires

thus far can now be directed to serving the

state.

accept large corporate contributions,
claiming they will not be influenced. And
.while the other candidates claim to

represent the people. Roth's actions speak
more clearly than all their words com-
bined. ,-.-^,:.:-^l '^v

^^

.

-#
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^ M

V *

He has promised to appoint consumer
advocates to'regulatory commissions, not

just representatives of the industries being

Too many past elections have come
jdown to voting for "the man who can win"
or **the lesser of two evils." Too often

principle has been! sacrificedHfor a victory

which Jajter proved hollow. .

^^This time we have a chance to elect a
great governor. Vote for William Matson
Roth on June 4.

i

IQ

3,996 to ga
worked very closely with

students, and wins special praise

for his Fight' ai^ainst Prop. 1

V

Editor:. The students at this University
Mayjae fin strange. Maybe VmJ} are incredibly fortunate to have a

weird. Maybe I'm a freak. But I Regent like Bill Roth. In addition
always rhniight that it was mgrp—to boing ono of tho mos t libwral

.-., *• "Ifeii^^

•fr-v* v»

V'

.»• i'.-c<^:i-

immoral to hate, Mr. Healy, than

it was to love."~ ^~ ' ;~^

one of four thousand

Pick to hit 2
Editor:

""There is going to be a primary
on June 4th. I would Hke to draw
your attention to the issues and
candidates that I, for one, am
very concerned with.

I urge you to vote yes on Props.

5, 7 and 9. Prop. 5 would open up
the, highway trust fund and allow

these monies to be used for mass
transit. If L.A. is to be spared

from choking on its freeways then

the voters must pass this

proposal.

— Prop. 7 would allow the top

people in the field of education to

work for the Post Secondary
Educationt^mmittee, (which the

U.C. Student Lobby helped
:^reate) by removing Civil Service

Irules. Elducation needs this one.

Prop. 9 is the Political Reform
Act, sponsored by Common Cause

: lind the People's Lobby. Among
Other things, it would put stringent

rules on special interests and
'^mandate campaign disclosure

and limitations. You will hear

propaganda about saving^ free

speech. That's garbage. Prop. 9 is

exactly what it says it is —
Apolitical reform — and it*s been a

long time coming. ~ ' ' •*

Jerry Brown has made political

history with bis interpretation of

the Secretary of State's office,

while Speaker Bob Moretti has

voices on that Board, his

background as a top trade

negotiator in th^ Kennedy Round
of talks and his contributions to

California art, business, and
politics mark him as a fine gen-

tleman and, given the oppor-

tunity, a potentially great

governor.

Congressman Jerry Waldie is a

beautiful person. His credentials

as a legislator are impeccable. He
was chosen an outstanding
representative in the Assembly
and his peers in Congress confess

that he is one of the most brilliant

men in politics. . ^

This is a tough one. Make up
your own mind. But you do it.

Forget about all the polls.

I think the most critical and
important race in this state is ttie

Secretary of State's race because

the choice is so clear, yet, t)ecause

of dollars the citizens, have to

great an opportunity to make so

wrong a decision. -:

Walter Karatytan opened up a

law firm on the day he took office

in the Assembly and has handled

numerous pieces of legislatioir in

direct conflict of interest. He will

be bringing you a great me<fia

campaign, the old soft shoe, paid

for, to a large extent, with fuijds

collected to run for Attorney

General.

Ed fee waiver for student assistants
I~ByTam Stacks and Lee Pedersdn

On Oct. 19, 1973, the Regents approved Item 606—^

which sUted that effective with the Fall Quarter,

1073, half the Educational Fee be waived fot^
Teaching Assistants, (Language Assistants,

Physical Activities Assistants, and Nursery School

Assistants), Teaching Fellows, and Research

Assistants, and that half such Fee be waived on a

prorated basis for those employed less than 50 per

cent time. .The Regent^, acted upon the recom-
mendation from PresicWit Hitch based on a report

that the total compefWtion for work of Teaching
Assistants in the UC system was 12.d per cent below X

(Micb, Wis
'

.jr<

perspective on pontics is in-

spiring. Her concern for people

and the betterment of life is a

genuine emotion; a sincere ap-

preciation for the dignity of the

(Continued on Page C)

rbr l>ail.\ HrwUi eftcMNraget repliM to all Hlltorlalt. i^hiUw raknnat and IHtera. All

^ ntatfrial »«bmUtHi must be typ«Nd. tiipl»-tpacHI. l^engUi llmUs are M and m llan. SS-
rharacler linett for iHtert and rotrnnni, rn^tcUvety.
All ntatrrial muvt brar thr namr or nantr* o( thr tMUvMaal aallMMrK. Tlie- l>ail> Hmin

iv^rcMYvrM Iht ri#hl to edit and ronitrnM* all material. Material excrrding length limiU ban

« a minimal rhanre of being pvblitbed. Copy It due at noon, two dayi before pubUcatlon

He recommended that Teaching Fellows and
Research Assistants also be included on the basis

that the salaries for these titles "have always been

closely tied to the salaries of Teaching Assistants."

However, graduate students holding the titles of

Teaching Associate, Post-graduate Researcher

(PGR's I and II). Reader, and Bibliographer were
not explicitly included in the Regental order and

therefore did not receive any fee waiver.

On all UC campuses student titles used on a

regular basis are Teaching Assistant. Teaching

Fellow, and Research Assistant. However, the

Associate and PGR titles, which in the UC system
are usually given to academic or post-graduate non-

student positions, have also been assigned to

graduate students for the past several years. For
example this year (1973-74) the Associate title has
been ^iven to student assistants on six ot the UC
cs^npuses including Davis, 61; UCSB, 20; Irvine,

30; Riverside, number unknown; and San Diego,

about 70.

Only at UCLA are both the Associate and PGR
titles induded as steps' in mregulariied *'adv|UKe-

liliVfor Teaching'Asdstbitit and Reieanih
Is. ^Lccording to Ihe \y(jiK THle StmeUMne

t^uiliflcatlon G«!lde, Teaching Associate and
P(GrR I are assigned automatically on the July 1st

following completion of Master's or equivalent

requirements and one year prior experience;

Teaching Fellow and PGR II on the July 1st after

advancement to candidacy for a Doctorate and two
years prior experience. Higher title means higher

pay level but often the percent time is decreased
from 50% to compensate for the raise so that little

or no raise is achieved in some cases. *

At UCLA, 459 Teaching Associates and 633 PGR's
1 and li did not receive any YA Fee Waiver.

( Continued on Page S)
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PIZZA
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N0»» OffN
fOt LUNCH*
I r A I I A N
IN N ( IS

COCI fAUS
fooo roGO

GR 8-0123
betwfn Brnngnon; and Bundy

Open 7 Aj.vJ

11 AM to 2 AM

11«13WilshifeBlvd —r -CR«0t23

PORNO MYSTERIES'!

HUSIC
adults
only

YUKIO MISHIMA

<('onUnu(^cl from Page 5) -h.

human being If you vote in only

one race, vote for Cathy for

l^cretary^ Stale. —.-;

And jinaliy, students need to

have an impacI~on thie~potincar

process. This person has worked
with the U.C. Student Lobby, and
with the U.C. Student Lobby, and
with the pleasure of SLC, will act

here. Alan Katz, one of my closest

friends, candidate for 43rd

Assembly LA County
Democratic Central Committee
deserves the support of the UCLA
Community.
June 4th. Don ' t forgtJbjfLYQ^ -

.__Larry^ Miles

Larry Miles

Undergraduate President

.•<<

Retain

TVA. H<Hf. Thli -»»—»» open IftUcr lo_

l-;\«HUtivr \iie ( hancellor David S. Saxon.)

department. There dr^ various
reasons for our viewpoint •

a) Professoj Taylor is a
brilliant scholar and a good
4eacher who has enhanced
-tremendously the Jntellectua

; .
r 1 •
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Editor:
~

development pf his students. ^.r*^ -'^ .

.

We, the Undersigned^ Africjnr *>) Prof Tayior has played anj
students would like to bring to continues to play an important

your attention, the urgency and role in the interchanging of

seriousness of the Professor cultural experiences between

Taylor affair in the Theatre Arts American and the Third World

Department. Since the particular countries, specifically the African

facts and concrete issues have—continent.,

already been presented to you, we
would merely state that, we
wholeheartedly support the

retainment and unquestionably

oppose the dismissal of Prof.

Taylor from the aforementioned

(COLOR)

TOHO lA BREA THEATRE

A vfonan who was ciircd psychologically
of her frigidity caused by mccsLl .

lo-Foqiuro:

A thrilling traditional Japanese love story!
..'.. he loves > ghost, %ihen he hears *

the clip-clop of a wdman's wooden clogs ....

Sfarfs June I (Sat) 2pm
I A " Sf A AT rj N ' H • ••* ' ! , ' J

,

I'^H^S'

University Mfg
Jewelers

1007 Btoxtonm
478-8377.^ -»al.

I

b

Handmade Jewelry

Fine Jewelry Repair

1007 Broxton 034

478-8377

DREAMPLAY
Strindborg's

Immortal

Mostorpioco

Fri, Sat. 8:30 Sun. 7:30

Geh.Adm.S3.50
Stud., Sr. Cti. A Teachers S2.S0

50^ OFF each ticket with this 5tl

Sania Monica
Playhouse

1211 Fourth Street Santa Monica
For Reservation Call 394-9779

.'.-i
BT-

IHL
I CUT OUT AND SAVE THESE DATEsT

He was one of the principal
*"

' forces which brought to UCLA the-
African Film Festival of

=^ JDecember 1970 and the visit of— African film-makers in the Spring

of 1973. •
''" '

'
'

y.

Opening to many students the

rich culture of the Orient,—
especially Japan. The Japanese -

cinema and its theatre has been
added to our intellectual

experience.

The visitation of European
scholars and artists like the

French philosopher Roger
Garaudy and the artists of the

Italian neo-realist cinematic era.

Consequently this gain has been
of importance to all the students

who have come into contact with
Prof. Taylor, especially the
American students. There are
many other reasons for sup-

porting the retainment of Prof. -

Taylor, but these in themselvies

are sufficient to indicate the
- importance of Prof. Taylor.-—^-

^ We humbly request ^ou, Dr.

> Saxon, to lend justice against the

unjustifiable dismissal of

Professor Taylor from the
Theatre Arts Department^ .

that salary' contest winners

First .place

Friday, Moy 31, 1»74 UCLA DAILY BRUIN7
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,-^.. Roberta Medford
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Second place
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James Arnokt^

rxmrtt^'-'^
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Third place
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EXPERIENTIAL LEARNING
IN A SCIENTIFIC FIELD yT T -ov.-

.

ii=nroo ON A PAf^TlCUlJVR MAJOR.
(OR EVEN IF YOU HAVE AND WANT TO BROADEN YOUR
HORIZONS). ENROLL IN PROF. JACOB KURIYAN'S NEW
EXPERIENTIALLY BASED LOWERDIVISION SEMINAR,

1^ METEOROLOGY 98. ^— -

CONTACT: DEAN JOAN STEELE, OFFICE OF EX-
PERIMENTAL EDUCATION PROGRAMS, 394 KINSEY HALL

I—«5- 1^7. r' V — ———z——

—

p—
eihmr.-.
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4-PREMEDrCAL STUDENTS^
I:

Prepare for the MCAT. Classes in all sections

^ IVICATv ^Extensive testing practice.

Qualified teaching staff. .—-^--—^.—^^^
-L«.*..^..,.

Enroll now for Summer or Fall sessions

offered in L.A. area, Berkeley andDavis.
M

-^
-^_-,^jii[.

The otto side
».^ji..ii_.^-.

.(ttest.-.fr-;.

i:l
\y

' Ntong^la Masilela

. - Halle Germ a
... .^.. -. :_L,_^.-...- -^.-^ . jjraiJs

and eight other African

__»__™_» ... studejiti

Reed on

THE MAN WITH THE MOUSTACHE, DERBY AND CANE IS HERE AT LAST!
YOU CAN SEE ALL 5 PROGRAMS, COVERING 13 FILMS, BY PURCHASING

A CHAPLIN SERIES TICKET ... $7.50 (A SAVING OF 40%!)

I

I

I

I

I

June 12
1ft

Never Released in theus
Chapkns look at America in the1950's

:>-^

june 19
-25

^ KS^nyin^ew\^rk

CHAPUN'S
MASTERPIECE

€iTY

Editor:

Re Robert Bamberger's letter

of May 24: *

Having been on the History

Department committee, having
reviewed the CobenA^incent
controversy and having waited
one year for some Administration
response, I can agree with Mr.
Vincent: UCLA faculty com-
mittees' consciences are a slim

reed on which to rely.

;JndHh Evans Murray
HisUN7

Personnel affront

_'S,J.. -r- — •

MCAT REVIEW COIffiSE
' P.O. BOX 3741 • VAN NUYS, CA 91407
• '_ (213) 980-5993 ^ ^
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•ni^^«^ de^on by the Board of Con^ «^
i accept a '"Statement of Understanding" of

- relationship of ASUCLA with the University

\ amounts to a cowardly sell-out of our $20 million

<^,^~-Jlssociation along with inviting greater encroach-^

ments on the autonomy of student government and
4he!th^ of the abrogation of free speech on this

on this campuo. I>copite the fovopoblo publicity

appearing in the DaOy Bruin about tiie prudence

and success of this decision, a scrutiny of some, of

the facts and issues involved will sho^ a situation

contrary to the delusions of Suz Rosen ( DB, May 20,

p.DTwhere the only people really '"eating cake,"

with the implementation of this agreement, will be

the Regents. ; - ' x-
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Editor: -

I am writing this lett^ so that

employees of ASUCLA will be '^

aware of the lack of organization 1^
within the Personnel Department,

^

and in particular, the irrespon-

sible handling of its hiring/firing

policies, A

Itis clearly the respibhsibilitj^ of

the ASUCLA*Personnel Manager .

to personally inform any em-
ployee of his or her termination
within a reasonable l^gth of time

The student leadership had let themselves be

bullied and intimidated into relinquishing our rights

t6 an independent Association. This position con-

tradicts the hard-won legal opinion issued by the

Latham and Watkins law firm stating: "ASUCLA is

an unincorporated association . ^ . it- is an
autonomous legal entity, not subject by the terms of

01^ intervention! by ,th6

.'f
••WM^'ttAi^Vy

with Raufette Goddard
4iBI9: SHOOLDER ARlNS
1923: THE PaSBIIN

portrait of amusk hall comic

Z^ UMEUGHTU-

-rr::-*

with Cbire Bloom & Buster Keaton

THE eREAT
DICTATOR
with Paulette Goddai^d

SPEaU ACADEMY AMARD

t^t|S

with Jackie Coogan

and THEiaE CLASS

.dl

"•: »V'

??^

^

be(pre such* termination occurs.
In my case, I was never officially

notified of my termination by the

Personnel Manager; instead, the
news reached me through the

unofficial channels of the
ASUCLA grapevine. To make
matters even worse, news of the
prospective vacancy has leaked
and consequently a few job
hunters have already closed in for
the kill.

^

I strongly suggest that the
ASUCLAT Persbnner Department
adopts a written policy in matters
of hiring and firing so that its

employees will not be faced with
such embarrassing situations
again. '

Karen Diamond
^-

—

. ASUCLA Lecture Notes

its existence to control

University of the Regents'* (L & W p.39). In spite of

the strong legal position that could have been

defended in the face of the impending actualization

.
_of "Regents Item 513" the student administration

?nopted for a conciliatory agreement in the fear that

even through the rigors of a court battle the

University could, with few legal impediments:

r<l) kick the Associated Students out of Kerckhoff

I Hall and Ackerman Student Union; 2) set up
competitive food services to put the Association out

of business; 3) refuse to collect our mandatory
student membership fees; 4) refuse to allocate

funds for. student services taken out of the

—University collected registr«ition fees.

1, H#'i-
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How can our situation be as ^irresolute as our

student leaders maintain when the Berkeley-

stddent government is planning to fight this tooth

and nail through the courts? How many times do we
Ihave to lose with a winning hand before we realize

rVthe deck is stacked? Why should we make such

^great concessions before testing our strength?

AS for the fears motivating our student leaders to

sell us out so, what vegetable can not understand

the impracticality of the University setting up
competitive food services and kicking lis out of

buildings into which we have poured thousands of

dollars .in renovating, putting in fixtures, and

maintaining. In the past, the Association operated

with voluntary membership fees. Besides, if one is

really dedicated to the right of preserving justified

independence one would not shrink before trying a

court case. , ^^ ,_, ,

^

By what logic can W-iiccipt an agreement

simply reaffirming Chancellorial -and Regental

claims to the dependency of AS on the University as

a document secretly establishing oiir autonomy?
WhatiooUsh arguments our student leaders would

have us believe in order to assuage their

snces after their cowardly capitulation! ^ -

With the initiation of the Student Lobby in 1970^

and the use of Association funds for the pushing of

otudont owontod logiolotion in tho oUito aoiomMy
(the Priolo 6ill and education fee wavers for

student academic employees) concern rippled

through the Regents' Counsel about the threat of

independent political power of students; giving rise

to the passage of "Regents Item 513" on May 18,

1972. This decree simply asserted that the

Associated Students on all of the UC campuses were
official units of the University whose individual

authorities over student affairs were.>given by
'*delegations from the Regents.^' . ^
The justification President Hitcfi made for the'

implementation of this resolution was that it was a

"reaffirmation of policy, not a totally new depar-

ture." Indeed, throughout the history of the

Associated Students the basis' of agreement of the

successive administrators and Regents is that the .

status of the Associated Students on all UC cam-
puses is that of an "official unit of the University.'* ^

Such as assertion President Sproul used in putting

into the preamble to the ASUCLA constitution

(adopted in 1949 but never brought to a vote bv the

student body) the assurance that all authority

exercised by the students of UCLA for the regilation

of student government matters was bestowed by
the President of the University. The Regents sought

to reinforce their designs on AS in the O'Melveny
and Meyers legal opinion of 1956 which by its con-

firmation of the 1949 preamble and exaggeration of

the role of the University on the Board of Control

after the period of the receivership relationship

( 1933-48) assumes the dependency of the Associated

Students on the University.

These assumptions served to boost the financial

justifications the University found to J^ring the

billion dollar athletic business into its foi% in 1961.

Seeking other arguments the University feigned

rconcem to save the Association property taxes

; (prior to the Priolo Bill ) to bring AS officially under

its aegis. The University felt free to usurp the

autonomy of the Communications Board in 1972

(the body responsible for overseeing our campus
publications). All of these instances plus the

theories of dependency served the University in its

' attempt to implement "Regents Item 513." The
University does not however have much of a legal

case.

Howis the affirmation of the various Regental £(nd

Chancellorial opinions on the dependency of the

Associated Students on the University a sign of a

strong fight for our rights to an autonomous

association? Consider some of the basic premises of

the agreement. One claim : '^t is understood that

the Associated Students UCLA has maximum
feasible operation and decision-making freedom

constrained only by the Chancellor's responsibility

to insure: overall fiscal soundness ..." This
CContinued on Page 9)
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Letter to the editor
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Another response on the professor evaluation case
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The letter from Robei*'t Bam-
berger (Daily Bruin May 24),

TTonceming charges made against

me and others by Theodore
Vincent, illustrates too well the

slanders to which I have been

subjected in the ^Bruin's p^es.
Mr. ^Bamberger's veiled

allegations, supported by hints,

innuendo, somber tones, and
repetitions of Mr. Vincent's

cFarges — bur no substantiating^

facts, and no specific accounts of

wrong-doing — are merely an

especially clever version of the

form used in the Bruin's front

page story of May 6, and in the

well-circulated "press packet,"

distributed by Mr Vincent to

almost everyone who is anyone in

this State, from the Governor up.

The Bruin received Mr. Vin-

cent's charges a year ago, and
wisely refused to publish them
then, or during the subsequent

years because they lacked sup-

porting evidence. No new
evidence has been produced.
Nevertheless, because Mr. Vin-

cent disseminated his' "press
packet" so widely as to arouse

fear among Bruin editors that

me. 1 don't know, and I think I

understand the entirexsituation as

they might be next on his 4ist of—4histime" Mr Vincent's charges

those accused of "covering up" might be the result of a misun-

some vague conspiracy, the paper derstanding, he acknowledged,

has lent its pages to Mr. Vincent's but Mr. Bamberger declared that

fantasies. he Could not "in good conscience

page story' on Mr. Vincent's rnore sinister explanation^!

charges so biased, and based so Bamberger really knows 'what

IftFgely-en-MF^ Vincent's ^ag i iR occurred an(t why /IJeaiTjestly

and unsubstantiated allegations, and sincerely request thqirne tell

that he insisted a new story be

prepared ; one more fair to all

concerned, and one,.written only

after Mr. Vincent's statements

had been exposed to careful

research and examination. Mr.

Ainsworth asserts that because of

ntie press TjTother work, 1»e tailed

to read the story, written mostly

by reporter James Richardson,

before publication. If he had, he

says, the article would not have

retained its blatant bias. The
Editor's statements cause me to

retain faith in the Bruin staff's

intention to act responsibly.
" In his letter, Mr Bamberger
disposed of his alleged purpose —
a brief misquotation — quickly

and easilyr^ie-then stated that

readers no doubt would find it

"peculiar" if he did not offer his

opinion of Mr. Vincent's charges,

a transparent device for offering

that opinion. "I do have my own
ideas of what occurred and why,"

he stated, "but I lack the hard

evidence to support these ideas at

against members of the faculty

and administration.
-^5—

Mr. Bamberger then addresses

Tflril-Coimnmee, advising 44s^

members to "attend to their

consciences." I dare say that a

department evaluation team,
which happens t& have
directed by Mr. Bamberger.
Only the rnnfiisinn,—whieh-

-1 ^ nr ^^ - J^
-*f

r 4 • • -f

.

-^^

well as anyone. Mr. Bamberger—e^mmittee^ constituted to hear

expresses sorrow 'that Tec| Vin- students' charges does not require

cent practically forced the Bruin instruction from Mr. Bamberger,

to print his tale,. but Mr Bam- Undoubtedly, the "hard facte—

berger's sorrow is not due to Mr Mr Bamberger has been unable

Vincent's faihirettrproduee "hard —te4ifld-after a year-of searching,

facts," or to the fantastic ac- will play a larger role m its

cusations in Mr. Vincent's "press

packet," some of them much

more serious than the one the

Bruin chose to describe:

Mr. Bamberger evidently is not

decisions that they have in Mr.

Bamberger's judgement, or his

letter, or in Mr. Vincent's ac-

usalions, or in the Bruin article.

If Mr. pamberger is so intent

upon others attending to their

sorry that Mr. Vincen t » consciences, why doesn't he at

accusations involved other in-

nocent people; or that his most

serious charges already have

been proven absolutelylTitstaken.

Rather, Mr. Bamberger declares

that he "sympathizes" with Mr.

Vincent's "frustrations."

Nqwhere does he indicate that he

sympathizes with those unjustly

accused by Mr. Vincent in his

"press packet," through constant

accusations made to anyone^ who
will listen, and through the Bruin.

Mr. Bamberger is sorry, he says,

because Vincent's "press packet"

may injure his case when it is

judged by the appropriate

university committee — the
I have been assured that Bruin accept that explanation.*'

__

Edilor-Tn-Chief, Stephen Ain^^ He thus implied tharhe^kfrew C?hatiges. Committee, established

sworth, .himsielf found the front something which would verify a to he^ir complaints by students

tend to his own, and refrain from

making up his mind — in public,

at least —. until the Charges

Committee evaluates the "hard

evidence?"
— Furthermore, despite his

pretensions to the contrary, Mr.

Bamberger, Chairman of the

Communications Board, which

funds the Bruin and chooses its

Editor, among other duties, is

hardly a mere observer in the

disagreement - between Mr.

Vincent and myself. In its first

page story of May 6, Bruin

reporter Richardson neglected to

statethatthis tHsagreement could

not possibly have taken place, or

Mr. Vincents charges made, Hout^

for the negligence of the history

border^ on chaos, created by
those students responsible for

evaluation of my class, mac
possible Mr. Vincent's vision of

what occurred. Wheri Bruin
-reporters Mr. Richardson and
Jim Stebinger interviewed me
before the article of May 6 was^
prepared, they showed greater

interest in the curious details of

the evaluation process in my class

than in any other aspect of the

case, yet the printed story did not

describe that crucial event, and
referred to it only in the last line of

a long article. Mr. Bamberger's
name was not mentioned in thei

article at all. -=r= -^r-
Here are the "hard facts,"

omitted by the Bruin, concerning

Mr. Bamberger and his assistant,

Richard Cahill's involvement in

ivhat the newspaper persists in

qampg,,th?,
*

'doctored evaluation

case.** (Mr. Cahill also is a

member of the Communications
Board): / .4

A year ago Mr. Cahill sent a

note informing me of the date

student evaluation team chose to

conduct its evaluation of my
course,n called him at his

fraternity to tell him that at the

request of an overwhelming
-majority of students in my classr

(Continued on Page 9)

,1

CobenTepTy
(Continued from Page 8)

a final examination was
scheduled for that day. the last

nieeting of tl\^ course Mr. Cahill

offered to give me the evaluations

to distribute at the n^t class

^tmyeting. with the reques t that

^«. >.
J '

students bring the completed
forms to the exam. I suggested

_ibaLw& might not obtain a high
rate of returns with that

procedure, and he replied that in

his experience I was correct.

|. We then agreed that 1 Wjoiild a^l^^

the entire class tn come ten

again 'that students had l>een

asked to arrive oarly . and that'lht^

evaluation woi.lri be no less valid

if late comers were trea ted a-.

absentees.
^

Mr. Cahiil insisted that he
prpfprrpH tn linvo u.ith..nt th>

students wrote their examination
—iiniiwers^ _

'

I Mr. Vincent. Mr Chisom, and I

;ipnH» also that animosities within

thai class were unusually high
\V\ all trace the beginning of open
ho.sdifty to events ronneoted with

—the bhewiftg m' class ot the iito\Te*.

•The Birth of ^3 . Nation" For
\ex:;iitple>many .>tu(Uiils cheered

alsA will be aired at the
appropriaK* time and place

Follow ing the examination. Mr.
Cahill still had not returned. I was
engaged in my scheduled office

hours, and \lr Vincent was left

alone with the evaluation ^forms.

lie those certain of these, he
claims, and took them home over
ni^ht. iHHause he decided that

'similarities orone showed me
even suggested that they existed f

found the similarities and pointed

.

them out to Mr Bamberger, whol
.

was interested.,or pretended to bc^

interested in the handwritings

i

idiosyncracie§^.whtch_led me to. ,;

connect certalrt forms : Perhaps
the same individuals wrote more
than two evaluations, or others

minutes early (Mr. Cahill stated

; that the evaluation would take

about ten minutes). Mr. Cahill

and another student member of

the evaluation team also were to

arrive ten minutes before the

exam was scheduled to start.

They were to pass out the

evaluation forms, collect them ten

^ninutes 4ater, ^uad depart,
presumably to deposit the forms
with Robert Bamberger, director

of our department's evaluation

^ process. The system may vary in

other sectors of the university, but

in the history department these
evaluations were funded by

>^ stMdents, planned by students,

managed by students, carried out

by students, and the results

published by students."
'

"MrV Cahill. arrived fifteen

minutes early, but his student

assistant failed to show up, and his

absence hasn't been explained

evaluations Mr Vmcent claims

that he also urged Mr. Cabiil to

remain; but Mr. Cahill left the

room, declaring that he would
return at the end of the

examination period for the

evaluations. At a hearing before

JLhe History Department Advisory
Committee last fall, Mr. Cahill

testified that the above account

was correct, although he could not

recall every word said. Mr. Cahill

testified that he left the room
because students continued to

arrive, and he hoped for a larger

sample. This seems a reasonable

explanation to me, unless he was
instructed to remain and collect

the evaluations^ as he should have
been by the individual in charge of

the survey, Robert »>Bi|mberger.

Sgon after Mr^ Cahill left, the

activity fn dispute began. Mr.

Vincent describes it one way.
Henry Chisom, URD tutor

assigned to the class, and I

disagree with Mr. Vincent at

certain crucial points. This reply

to Mr. Bamberger is not the

proper place to attempt art ex-

planation of these very different

perceptions. We all agree that

students were continuously
coming and going; some handing

luu ll
'v. in M-r .u '

. thrv undcubtedlv they were '^frauds.

U it wasa go!>d natured way, when
a large gang of Ku Klux Klansmen
set off in pursuit of a gentleman in

t)lackface, whose advances
toward a young *'fh)wer of

Southern womanhood" resulted in

her suicide.

j<^ My point is: How does Mr.
^Bamberger know "what occurred
and why' to the evaluation forms
distributed in my classroom?
Almost anything could have
happened, largely because o>f Mr.
Bamberger's negligence.

—The sizeable numlwr of l5laclr ^ Given the animosity wtthifTthe^

students in the class, especially, Class, and the presence in the

held strong feelings aboiit the

chase conducted by the Klan and
its inevitable result, and they did

not find the scene, or the cheering,

amusing. I'm Informed that some
harsh words were exchanged. Mr.
Vincent and I disagree about
certain other reasons for this

animosity. These disagreements

auditorium for hours of scores of

blank evaluation forms, I was not

altogether surprised when I found
two cases in which two forms
seemed to haye been written by
Ihe sanie^persbn . Contrary to Mr.
Bamberger's clever phrasing, =T^

did not **agree** that there were
similarities in handwriting. .No

prepared more thun one. l -4ooked

through only a snuiU portion of the_

evaluations. As the Campur
Ombudsman suggests, we may
never know the truth about these

evaluations; but it might be true

that, as he claims, only Mr.
Batnberger can tell us why.

1 trust that in reptying to Mr::

Bamberger. I have clarified for

Bruin readers the setting in which
the critical events in Mr. Vin-

cent's charges against me took

place. The differences between
Mr. Vincent and myself, however^,

remain to be settled at the proper

time. >

r:
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Stanley Cobe«
H^ssor ot History

Integration's othersigeT^
-->'¥>*

r;

yet. Mr. Vincent and I, therefore,

helped Mr. Cahill pass^ tnit the;.- in evaluation sheets and leaving^

You loiow it*^ going to te^ bad quarter ..."—^^^^^^^^^^ Ed feesp?;
(Continued from Page 5) ,_ ofTeaching Associates and PG^'i

zir:. The UCLA administration TandTrhave^so been "closely

maintains that a special proposal tied ' to the included titles, we feel

must be made to the Regents to that, by the spirit of the Regent's

include Teaching Associates and decree, these titles have been

PGR's I and II. unjustly excluded. Readers and

Rwumnie fidatloris: Bibliographers are also titles heW

s.. -^

We feei that the Regen
passing Item 505, (10/1973), in-

hy^ graduate students performinS

legitimate teaching and research

tended that all graduate student functions and thus should also get

assistants should receive the the Fee Waiver,

waiver and that those titles ex- Because of the limited time left*
'

plicitly named were assumed to before the fiscal year is over, we

apply to all graduate apprentices, urgently recommend that the

The intention of the Fee waiver Regents issue an immediate

forms. As we completed that task,

•a late arrival in the classroom
asked whether he could Write his

examination first, and then fill out

the evaluation form. I denied his

request, reminding him__that he
had been asked to come ten

minUtes early. Mr. Cahill then

indicated that he would prefer to

'return for the evaluations later.

He and I proceeded to argue in the

midst nf the rlass I pnintpri nut

some looking at the exam, and
then deciding whether to stay, fill

in the sheet and go. or simply

leave; evaluation shpets were
scattered around the room by

—tittude iits writing—

e

xaminatlo n-s—
Mr. Vincent had passed out

.evaluation forms from one side of*^

the auditorium. Mr. Cahill and I

from the other. Probabiv some
rows received extra sheeuwhich
u/pt*p ttimnly Kpf nsifit* whilf

(Continued from Page?)

simply repeats tl\e policy for-

mulated in the University of

California Policies Relathig to

Students and Student
Organizations, Section II, part D,

p.7. This assertion is used by the

Univershy in trying to prove its

jurisdictioif over AS. Another
provision of the statement
provides for "equitable treatment

of the personnel, consistent with

"Stjmdards^et~by the University

policies and procedures . .
." This

along with the required State

Loyalty Oath and University
Patent Agreement seems to

confirm Counsel Reidhaar's
-^.»»^^on-4htrt .\SUCLA workers-
aro workers of the University.

This is so despitethe insistences of

Winslow and Rosen to the con-

trary. Their claims to autonomy^
ai'e not strengthened^ jjy one
sPpfpnop in thp lw'>ginnirijy nf a

document of more than 20 pages
of significant concessions.

The agreement further con-
' firms the ;authorify of the BOC,
USA, and GSA Constitutions and
By-laws. This, in effect, gives

studertT support to the illegal

preamble to the ASUCLA Con-

stitution rendering ultimate
power over the Association to the

President of the University. ^m( r

What do students and workers

have—to gain from this

agreement? There is nothing to

prevent an autonomous student

dominated Board of Control (save

motivation) to raise the wages of

employees, seek alternative

.Xfiliiement plans, and lelnstate

relinguishes our power (although

never ^'eally actualized) to use our

spiralling profits to subsidize food

and book costs. Instead, the

surplus which we supply through

our patronage, labor and fees will

serve the building fnterests of ChF
Regents. - ' ' S , _

How can the . arsenic in ou|r

morning coffee be called an an-

tidote in disguise (excluding

mercy killing)?/ -

T"

the short term state disability

insurance, sacrificed far the sake

of becoming part of the Uni>/^er-'

sity. This agreement takes aWay
our right and ability to control

thp-sp things It ftirti)pr

If you believe we have the right

to control these aspects of our
campus life tiien urge the iiu

coming student administriition to

rescind this idecision. and put yp-a-^
real fight!

'

ik I

Duaa iaariAFSCME (American
Federation of State, County, an^
Municipal Em^l9d^e99Xl,9C(d^M70

- ' -. 'U-_ . , y-<. -

•ss .,. ..J...,.-J"'
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—^ :n -
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was to bring the compensation of

UC assistants, whether funded

from state monies or from ex-

redefinition or decree retroac-

tively to Fall, 1973, who should
^

receive the waiver so that all

ttamural sources, to a level close gr^uate assistants irrespective

to those of the four comparison of title will be included this year^
'

r7T whenever you go to the Med Center.

public universities. ^
~

The waiver was broadly applied

to Teaching Fellows and Research
Assistants because there has
always been a correlation bet-

ween the salaries of these titles

and the salary of a Teaching
Assistant. Since at UCLA salaries

as we believe was originally in-

tended. (Longer copies of this

letter are being sent to the

Regents as well as other officials

in the University ) We feel that the

numbers involved in this problem

demand a rapid re^valuation of

the situation.
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Crafts center receives new hearing
rt

\ ...
^Stuart Silvers

v« DBSUff Writer
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—-—The proposed Leisure Arts and— Crafts Center, long a political

T^ football, was kicked around some
more yesterday when a new set of

» proposals for its location was
-^ presented to the Registration Fees

Subcommittee.
The new proposal, with four

location alternatives, is the
— brainchild Tjf" the ASUCLA and

Project Director Gary Wehrle»

who described the plan.

Earlier this^year, Peter Dalis,

dean of cultural and recreational

affairs, had submitted a plan to

the Subcommittee putting the

Arts and Crafts Center in the— Sunset Canyon complex. The new
proposal —prompted one
administrator, who wished to

remain anonymous, to accuse the

ASUCLA director Donald Findley

of attempting a ''power play,"

through the late coyntcrproposal.
Rathe^ than chanRterizing the

new proposal as competitive,

Wherle preferre3^ to term it "a

viable alternative."

€ons«dida'tion

The speciUcs of the ASUCLA

The second alternative would separate facility^— west of

rely on the western expansion of Ackerman. and connected to the ^

A-Level (towards Westwood^ Union *s A-Level through a con-

Plaza) in conjunction with the ^ course. According to the

planned remodeling, providing an presentation, ''the project woul<)

estimated 3,300 additional ASF on be scaled to hold total project

the floor. Under this plan, the totaL.,,^jCQsts below $400,000."

space assignable to crafts could The Dalis proposal places the

go as high as 5,000 ASF. The ex- 'Center in the Sunset Canyon
pected cost of this project would complex north of the school

be around $300,000.
"

dormitories off of Sunset
'

.

-
•

'

"-
' ^ BoulevardTThe figure quoted loc

~r ^ Iriiplementatlon this project was $S21,000. «

Altemative three would entidl ._^.. '-.....^.^l:"^:^.'. '.:^^^ : *, -

the northward expansion <Jf A- -r-. r^

Level, which would give an ad-

'

ditional 3,200 ASF where there is

now a little used patio. A very?^

rbugh estim<ite of the cost of this

venture, according to Wehrle^ k-r
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plan entail the placing of the

Center in or near the major
University complex, with four

altemative locations.

The first would provide space on

the renovated A-Level through the

transfer oftheArt andBngineering

Store down to B-Level,

consolidation of the billiards and
bowling areas, elimination of two

lanes, and the removal of some of - ^
the walled areas, resulting in a

mall type arrangement. /

The Center would be given-2,500

assignable square feet (ASF) in

this altemative, with a total ad-

ditional cost of $50,000.

$900,000, allowing an additional^

5»000 ASF.^ '

The most ambitious plan ofIHe
four would rely on the

implementation of the grandiose

Westwood Plaza Mall, which
would cut off Westwood Boulevard

at the southern end of parking lot 8,

and would tr^sforni the area

bounded by Westwood, Pauley

Pa-v ilion,— the -gymnasiums;
Ackerman Union and Sunset i

Boulevard into a grassy mall.

The Arts and Crafts Center

would be constructed as a

f^A.
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._ -^. •" Dustin Hoffman, Anne Bancroft, Katherine Ross, William Daniels, Murray Hamilton,

Elizabeth Wilson, Brian Avery, Alice Ghostley, Buck Henry

..i-,.....'t

Showing at Dickson Theatre

at 7 and 9 p.m.

^ Admission $r°
.>*
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Sponsored by CEC/SLC and Blue Key
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Professor seen 1

2S successor to

position

Dr. John C. Ries, the director of

the Institute of Government and

Public Affairs here is the leading

contender for the position of

academic assistance to C.Z.

Wilson, vice-chancellor of

academic programs, according to

sources close to the Ad-

ministration. Ries is also a

political science professor on this

campus.
The position which was

previously, held by Stanley

Wolpert, became vacant wheiu
Wolpert resigned earlier this

month. The Daily Bruin reported

Wolpert as resigning because of

*iack of support and bureaucratic

~ inertia in implementing academic

innovations."

Vivian Freedman, an
administrative analyst under"
Wilson, is temporiarily taking over

some of the duties of academic

assistant, but she stated, "There

is no formal appointment. It's just

an interim arrangement. An
appointment must be approved at

the next Regent's meeting and

they expect to make an

. announcement by July l.'V _
Ries, who received his PhD

Irbm UCLA in 1962, came to work

here in 1965 as an assistant

professor of political science. He
was Appointed assistant director

of the Institute of Govemment and

: Public Affairs in 1969 and director

in July 1973
^"^

He was previously the chairman

? *"
of the Chancellor's Committee on

y- Extended University and he was

'""'w chairman of a subcommittee on

curriculum and faculty.

According to sources in

Wolpert s former office, there are

three or four contenders for the— position which is expected to be

filled next month.
^
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£QUIPE®., .THE PERFECT SOCK FOR WHATEVER ACTION YOUR FEET

ARE INTO. THICK FULL-FOOT CUSHION, GREAT STAY-UP-ABILITY.
^

IN SHORT, EXTRAORDINARY COMFORT. ONE SIZE FlTSjj>-^3,

~vi^ ITE~>AnrTO STR^f^^

grey/yellow. $2. ALSO AVAILABLE !N,TUBE SOCK. $2.50

ROBINSON^S MEN*S ACCESSORIES.
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PIZZA
PALACE

in the village

GAYLEY K WEYBURN

478 0788

9900 WILSHIRE BLVD. SHOP TRl. 10:00-9:30, SAT, ^0:00-5:30, 275-5464
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Feuerpropo^mal change^ Unionjriticizes policy^
Friday, AAay 31, 1974
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in secretary of state office

Israel Feuer is a Peace and Freedom Party candidate for the office of

secretary of state of California. His campaignl^ based on the principle of'

what Feuer calls
* 'comprehensive radical reform of the entire electoral

politicar system " Feuer considers himself an ''independent nondoc-^

trinaire radical, who tends toward the radical left."

*i*ve been influenced by a wide range of views — I've never con-

sidered myself to be a member of any particular political school of

thought. 'What I seek to do," Feuer said, "is to harmonize individual

liberty, community control, social planning, and ecological realities."

7~Teuer believes there are three basic problems he will have to deal with

upon being elected. They are: v

— Reducing the undue power of vested interests;

— Reducing the problem of equity and inducing greater degree of

fairness among candidates;
— Aiding all the people in motivation, information and particfpation.

Feuer believes the office of the secretary of state "becomes a true

office of political education in the root sense of the word — to draw out.

The secretary of statemust trahsform, implement reform, and serve as

an educational mediunt^

(Continued from Page 3) .... i 4 ^. « ^ ,

•The Bureau of Labor statistics is anticipatmg a rate of inflation of

12 1 percent this year," Fried stated. "We need a 22.4 percent increase

this ypar just to bring our wages into line with the purchasing power of a

family of four in 1970."
. ^ . ^ ri- At the ratty Fried explained that the 22.4 percent figure was a cruclaL

demand, but "we may not get that much, it is clear that we wUl haveHL

i« » ii ^^tmm0m

jforniaeets complaints of mismanagement
-r--

tmmm
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"I want Califomians to join me in creating' a coalition for meaningful

radical alternatives against the typical sectarian opportunists and the

stagnation process which now plagues our political system," Feuer

concluded.

Hm classics to screen today at Franz Hall

iVo classic films. H.G. Wells* *'The Man Who Could Work
Miracles" and George Orweirs "Animal Farm" will be shown at 8

pm today in Franz I W8. The free program fS W^lhg sponsored by

the Campus Comix and Science Fiction Society.
'
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LOCAL INTERWSHIIM^ROGRAMS -

OhiE-WEEK TRAINING SESSIONS IN SEPTEMBER IN L.A.. S.F.:

SEATTLE OR N.Y.C. WILL L^AD TO FALL QUARTER IN-

TERNSHIPS IN: PUBLIC RELATIONS, PUBLIC SPEAKING.

EDUCATION. MANAGEMENT. ETC.
"~" ""^™^

Credit can be arranged.

APPLY TO gXPQ C6NTE|t r^ ai^t

176KERCKHOFF: 825-7041
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fight for whitever we do receive," Fried said.

The demonstration, Fri^ said, was part of a University-wide

demonstration held yesterday ''While you are picketing here, there are

picket lines at almost all of the other campuses," Fried claimed.

According to Fried, another problerti is the lack of universal wage

increases. "Wage decreases are not across the board/^'Fried said.

"They are so-called average increases. This means that a 5 percent

increase, for example, is going to workers as a whole. It is often implied

that this means that all workers will get five percent increases. In

reality, some will get nothing, some one per cent, some five per cent and

some 13.5 per cei^. The hjigher increases usually go to the maiia|erial

employees," Fried said.

The University is working on the problems, trying to equalize jhe

situation, according to Walter Stover of Personnel here. t -

When Fried says laundry workers at the San Francisco campus make
about $J00 a month more than similar workers here. Stover notes,

"locally recruited classes of labor are recruited on the prevailing rate in

the locality. 6ur data shows that we are paying rates above the

4>r^vailingvwages in each locality." . j^L^.
Union members claim management workers are paid equairace^

throughout the UC system, and all workers should be paid equal

amounts for equal work.

::r^.:!runiversity policy is to recruit statewide for management and locally

for other workers, so we pay equal rates statewide to facilitate tran-

sfers," Stover said. "Generally, when we provde a range adjustment,

there is base percentage increase for aU ' classifications. Some
classifications do receive inore. Last year, for example, clerical

workers were given h range increase to helpihem catch up with the cost

of living Not all classes'" Of workers are raiised the same amount,%ut

those farthest out of line are often given more," Stover said.

He noted, range adjustments "reflect the cost of living — though in-

directly We are trying to get some of that inflationary increase projected

into this year's range adjustments. The range is moved annually, we are

doping to move the range adjustments this year so that we can pay our

workers more than enough to compensate for inflation. The problem is

that this wage lag hurts everyone across the board. We don't fee;l that

wages and salaries as a whole have been keeping up with inflation iil

either the public and private sectors of the economy, and we are trying

to ichange it," Stover, said^
''^—^^

By Howard Posner

-and Steve Brower-
-DBSUff Writer-

^ to bring to you," says the Hartwell said students cause attributing most of the loss to bad

^brochure), and anyone who wants most of the problems and damage checks' and tenants who skip out

—to get in can walk^ through the at Club California,^ =^with rent due. "It's part of

garage," said another woman. —

^

't-

Pat Hartwell, in-house manager
oi^ Club California, said the

question is academic as long as

the tenants themselves do not

show a personal concern with

security.
** People* prop open doors

because they don't want to use

their keys, and forget to close

them later," she said.

^ Most of the complaints about

delays come from students who
are on nine-month leases and will

move out at the end of the school

year. As far as they are con-

cerned, the completion of the

building co^es just in, time for

their departure.
^*

-r... . ^ ^ e — 4 ^ business, and I accept it, but the
"^•We've had four students ^^^^^ .^ ^^ ^^ ^ ^-^ ^,

stealing furniture this year They
s^^^nig

».

also write on the walls, and leaxfi^. ^^^^^^^ \j^ management insist*

stickers and things like that.
, Vv r;"^-.-

"They'U move into a roonri in a

roommate situation and find that

they can't meet the rent. Of

course, there are some students

who are just fine tenants, but as a

group they cause too many
problems.'* ^ ^^ ^ ,

Collecting rent is aproblem that

both Hartwell and Yousem
mentioned.

i--**,

**I would estimatemy losses at

about three to five thousand

dollars,*^ Yousam said,

i/.l.fv».i--*

Another change sought by 2070 is a reworking of the benefit system . Asi

it stands now there is a scale by which workers here are given various

benefits such as vacation and sick leave. Currently, full-time workers

-receive the full benefits scale, and workers who work less than full-tima^— — — — — —— —— — — J — —

and more than half-time receive a percentage of the scale. Fried and the

wiion want benefits scaled for casual employees who work less than half-

time. . ^
- ^^_

"We feel that /or those working tss than flveiiert^ntnMlie^ttiirer

, /VAn inspiration to create a

diramatic composite pf elegance

_ in luxury apartment living

framed by picturesque Westwood
Village brings you Club California

Apartments," says the brochure.
'* Designed to preserve the

.romaiitic Mediterranean jiast

while including the modern
*^ ^conveniences of our dynamic
"^future. Club California offers an .

^^ unequalled haven of living.'*

Advertizing can be misleading,

and it would be a naive tenant

indeed who acutally expected to

=^tind happy hunting grounds in

' ^ Club California Apartments on

""' Levering Avenue in Westwood.

But the general dissatisfaction

-of virtually evey tenant and

worker-asked al)out the com plex

indicate that its shortcomings
"^ have been obvious, and material.

'Tenants accosted in the halls

y voiced complaints freely aind at

length. The typical remark is: "I

don't know anyone who is com-
. pletely happy with this place.**

^ The expensive (a one-l)edroom

- apartment goes for $265 a month).
' apartment building has beeiT

plagued wilth ills and delays from

^ :: the very start. Tenants who signed
^ leases expecting to move in last

- Augui^t first had to wait until the

middle of September before the

^building was ready J for .....^.^..^^^ ._. ,^,._ . ... , - . ^b photo by ju.i. K.mb
* occupation.

"^
' '^' ",;. ' ^_. . ,. *^ * i **__„. The owners of the apartments, a TROUBLED CLUB— Plagued by problems sincejMfore its opening, the— group headeid by State Sen. Alan luxury Club California apartment complex is slili drawing fire from

^r Bobbins, responded" to the\,jlif^v lenants •^_^,,,,,.,,,^^ ^-^^--^r i ,

i

"ficulties by offering a ~^.^r=^.*^^
^
j 'l. *

,( >^ />

-^i^siderattonintheformof 45,per-:^-Aut the management dp»:^

that the building is for all prac-

tical purposes complete, there is

some disagreement on this point.

The E>epartment of Building an(i|

Safety says that a final certificate

of occupancy has not yet been

issued to Club California (a

certificate of occupancy certifies

that everything that should be

present in a bidlding is. in fact,-

present).

Yopsemresponded.^'To the best

of my knowledge, a final cer-

tificate was issued last week."

Several luxury items have yet to

be insUUed, however. Barbeque

pits, promised last year, will,

according to Yousem, be in-

stalled, though he did not say

when.
(Continued on Page 24)
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We shall gather at4ii5 tonight, for Friday Ewwng
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Services and Prayers for continuing peace in the

Middle East„ _z—
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„ .. POSITIONS AVAILABLE ^„
RESIDENTIAL POSITIONS FOR INTERNATIONAL STUDENT

'. BUILDING MANAGER r

_ ll«tid«nt Sup«rvitort —
(four petitions)

~. » . -
"

Stipend pius room, phone, and utilities. -i^

Work/Study ellgibHity may be utilized. -^X-
Interesting atmosphera. 'r^ "^ "" ' T """

~

Job descriptions and applications at UCLA Placement Center.

: International Student Center -i,:^. -f;^
^^=^^'*^-^~ 1023 Hllgard, Westwood

^isr.^.

mat

cent rent cut. They explained that Profess to care a great deal for ^ ^
- ,most of the delays were caused by students anyway and Hartwell

,

-*^
'subcontractors over whom the and You«nnn««iW -prefer to have.-

as few of them as possible. As^

benefits don't apply/' Stover said, defending present poUcy. "For
example, with vacations, we feel that a vacation is supposed to be time

off from a full-time job to recuperate. We don't thii^k that programs goch
as retirement plans are applicable either,'* Stover said.

builder ^ad no control

Kr Most of the problems have been Hariw«ll pui *l'
l'' T"">^.»';j|^'
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Amid the (ohNestone walls

and stained jjlass windows of a

( astU' we l^now of. knaves.

Isnijihts land ladi(^-ir»-waiting

feast on a c reation called the

Bratkehob luicy chunks of

select beef or tender boiled

shrimp, Kr<vn |x»ppt»rs. onions
and mushr(X)ms are sptMred.

seared and S4*rv€x1 on a IxkI of

rfce pilaf. vegetables and a

special saucer r ;

'

You may -t^reftM- one of five

unique hamhur^ers, like tht»

Renaissance, a half pound of

cht)pjx'd sirloin hroilcKi with

ham, cheddar, lettuce, and

j^
Jbrrttlto. Qr a hanqi«'t of soup.

cfW^^^, friliit, bread and wme.
Or one of 16 other hearty"

sandwiches or dishes of sea-

food, chicken or bei»f. - —
And jus( about evt^rything is

less than the price of a nxwie
Now how niany castles d()

you know of whc^re you ^can

eat^ like that^ .^—^

>—,.

How Do¥)u Likelfour
Los Angeles Free Press,
With orWithout Sex^

The rea.s<)n..^w€,ife^askirTg is that everybody is

dilTerent. and a lot of people want to read our
•weekly columnists like Ralph Nader and
-Jack Andcrsim and our features on people
like Hvttv Middler. Richard Burton or Andy-
Warhol without the classified and massage
parlour ads. So, if you happen to he one of

tho.se people, just fill out the coupon below to

subscribe to the l>os Angeles Frvv I*rvss and
•check one of the boxes indicating whether
you want the |>aper with or without the sex.

and as an added b(^us with your subscrip-

tion, we'll ^end you "our IXHh 'Anniversary
issue, to l)e^ublished in .July, for iVee. In ad-
dition. ify<)u feel you might b^ interested in

becoming'^ti Frvv l*rrss campus represen-

tative, check tht box ahd we'll talk to you
about it. Whatever your tastesOr
preferences, we are proud to He the first

. pa|)er \\e know of to give you a choice.
-^ —

r

: ^. : —- ''.':"^ft'"..(f
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to speak here today
Robert Michael. a

representative of Common
Cause, will speak at ifiMMi today

~on Janss Steps on Propositioii

9, the so-called political reform
initiative.

solved by now. A swimming pool,

billiard room, ping-pong room,

saunas and gyms have been

finished this year. Automatic

garage doors will be installed

within a few days.

The lack of the remote-control

not to have a building mainly oc-

cupied by students." The building

is meant to cater to young,

professional people, and the only

reason that there are students now

is the inability to complete the

complex last year.
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FOREIGN STUDENTS
Shipping SpeclalMs of

AUTOMOBILES
BAGGAGE
HOUSEHCXD ARTICLES
"COKAMtRCIAL CARGO

AIR. OCEAN •TRUCK
Pick up- 1 Delivery J •

^
Pocking A Crating ,

'

_

Insurance Docunnentation
Estimat«« given without obligation

ANYWHERE-ANYTIME
A REGISTERED AGENCY

>- . afroditlon

'of personal
SINCB 19S6 s«rvlc«in

i

freight

forwor^lng

Martin Lowin
Transcargo, line.

2240 N. Figueroa St.

Los Angeles, Calif. 90065

(213) 225-2347

t.>

doors was a major complaint of ^^
residents. ^^^.

, ''Quite frankly, thebuilding'snot

'This is supposed to be a designed for student rent. You re

security building ("You will enjoy talking about 40 to 45 cents per

the personal safety that modem square foot rental, and that just

scientific developments allow us isn't student price," Yousem said.

(Quarter Pounded* with cheese, regular frlea^^vi^^pq-^^r-
and 16 oz. soft drink) . ,^ _ ^^ ^ - .

I»^\«. tW i«^ b-*^>w.>.^'
fjlfh thcypurchase of one..^^^^^s

r. I I
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About four r(»nturit»s away
One bfock north ot Wilshireon
WestvwocxJ Blvd Parking ai ross

f-^-the street after &()(} PM
Open 6 <fA\s «i \v(»ek tor

lunch, dinner and
coe4( t^i^v-- 0|> »*4>

Sundavsat4PM
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I
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L A.& London's No 1 Musical Hit
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SEATS AT BOX.OFPICE AND BY MAIL

PHONE RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED tTt-nSZ
TUES WED. TMUR8 . SUN - t:3D PM -MM
FRI t SAT SHOWS NOW AT • A 11 IHN - $7 M

ADVANCE TICKETS AVAILABLE
THRU JULY 1ST

Titkttl tlw tt KMwI. IMtflf . «tlli«»t a TicMlrw *«••**••
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Two editors, KLA^st

Kditors for two special interest publications und the station

manager for radio sUtion KLA were appointed by the

Communications Board during recent Board meetings.

Jose Hernandez was re-appblnted as editor of La Gente, the

special interest publication dealing with Chicane issues. Mary_

Rose Chavei was appointed business manager.

Ann Voorhees and Lynn Kauffman were appointed editor and

'liuslness manager respectively of Together, the publicatkNi_

dealing with women's issues.

Finally. Lois Rosen was appointed station manager of KLA and

Robert Schmidt was named as station business manager.
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The As!M>ciated Students of CSl'LA ^ ,
J .

ANNUAL JAZZ FESTIVAL

FRIDAY NIGHT, MAY 31 - CAL STATE GYM

7:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.

8:45 p.m. - 9:45 p.m.
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1118 \Afestwood Blvd.

Westwood Village

See Our New Bfuin Hall!

Available soon for m^tings, luncheons,

birthday parties and banquets. Call 478-0691.

AZAJQUITA with JOE
RATAAN

*-*jirJr • • ••• • • • *

Special
(Quarter Poundertwith cheese, regular

and 16 oz. soft drink)

With,the purchase of one and this coupon

Offer expires June 14, 1974.

Good only at this McDonald's:
1118 Westwood Blvd.

':^-vr.>Westwood Village

[One coupon per customer)

*Pre-cooked weight 1/4 pound
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r6y»7esse& UTEPafm
' By Jimle Krug

. . DB SporU Writer

The endless hours of lonely

running son^e nine months ago.

The sweat ^nd tedium of dual

meets againp such opponents as :

San Diego State or Long Beach

State. What may have t)een un-

focused for a time suddenly

t)ecomes a sharp clear picture. It

all comes down to three hot

muggy days in Austin, Texas.

The University of Texas is the

site of the 1974 track and field

championships, to be held on June

6, 7 and 8. And for the first time in

a long time, UCLA enters as the

underdog. The strength of such

schools as Tennessee, University

Texas El Paso, and Brigham
Young, coupled with the illness

and injuries of this year's Bruins

squad should make for a dog fight

in the end. . - , '

The Bruins have captured the

crown three straight times but

jnost experts seemingly are

leaning towards Tennessee as the

favorite. The Vols hopes rest

mainly on the shoulders of fresh-

man sprinter Reggie Jones,

quarter miler Darwin Bond, and

distance man DoUg Brovm.
v*We have a good shot at the

title," said coach Jim Bush. *'But

you have to favor Tennessee,

BYU, and UTEP. They have the

healthy big names athletes."

The meet will be the last in blue

and gold for three Bruin captains.

- % - , , ,

"Maxie Parks/ Davfe Schiller and^ workouts, but he has showed ah
Roger Freberg. All three won
their events in the Pac-8's, and
their ability to score in the

NCAA's could be keys^-^.

Hvak in shadow
Parks has run in the shadow of

Benny Brown for his two year stay
^

here at UCLA, but he now sfems
to be receiving the recognition he

deserves, f . ^_

**Maxie has just been a dream ,"

said Bush. *To come back from
his injury (suffered in the USC
meet) to win the Pac-8, and then

come back with one of the fastest

relay legs in the country last week
(44.9) is fantastic. "I am very

proud of him. He has never had

great success, so he wants it

badly. He was really ready for a

fantastic race against UCLA when
he got hurt. It broke his heart

wlien he' couldn't run. But to

comeback in two weeks and do
what he did is ani^ng. He is a

tremeffdous—^^eamman.
Sometimes he wiU do things to

hurt himself and help the team.

Sometimes I wish he was a little

more concerned about himself.

FYeberg, like Maxie. has been

hampered with a leg injury. He
has signed a pro contract with the

Rams, yet Bush is amazed with

Rogers dedication to the team.

"It shows you what kind of a

persdh he is. The Rams are

pressuring him about missing
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awful lot of loyalty to the teamj.*^

Schiller, like Parks, has not

received the noterity he justly

deserves. Last year he won the

Pac-B shot put, making one of the

more remarkable seasoibl im-

provements this writer has seen.

He repeated again this year as

champion, and although has been

bothered by a sore wrist most of

the year, could finish as high a3

third in the NCAA's.
Said Bush: "They are the three

finest captains I have had. They
have rare qualities that I don't

think you find nowadays." ^

,

Unfortunately for the Bruins,

captains do not win champion-

ships alone. Following will be a

summary of the key events if the

Bruins are to repeat.

Both Tennessee and UTEP will

be knocking heads in the 100 yard

dash with a pair of 9.2 sprinters.

Jones of Tennessee and Chris

Garbenborg of UTEP should

finish close behind Steve Williams

of San Diego State. But sprints are

very hard to rely on and since

their are 17 runners who have run

9.3 or better, so it is risky to pick

places. ^ ^^....^
Most interesting ;—^ ' ^

The 440 should be the most in-

teresting' race. It pits four of

American finest, including the

two world leaders, Darwin Bond
of Tennessee and Larance Joneti

of Northeast Missouri, both

V

rjR.

clocking 45.2. After Parks*s relay

leg last week, he seems to be a co-

favorite. The mystery will be

Benny Brown. Struck by illness,

three weeks ago. Brown has yet to

recover fully. One time favorite, a

fourth place finishwould now look

very good in Bruin eyes.

In the 880, the Bruins could pick

up surprise points with Tony
Veney. The race will be between

Rick Brown of Califohua and

Steve Bence of Oregon. The
defending champion Willie

T1)omas of Tennessee will also

return to defend his title, but he

hasjrun only 1:4^.2 this year, and

that time will not get him far^ii

Veney is able to run his race,

unlike he did in the Pac-6's when
he finished fourth behind Brown,

Bence, and James Baxter of USC,

he could place as high as fourth.

But that seems to be a difficult

task and it is hard to count on his

points for the championship.

.J BruinTom Kovacich will also run,

and his improvement in the Pae^

8's to 1:49.2 could score a point.

Doug Brown of Tennessee will

run ^way with the steeplechase.

He recently set the America
record of 8:23.2 and is some 15

seconds faster than the rest of the

field. Behind him will foUow Todd
Laters of Oregon, but the rest of

the places are up for grab. Bruin

Gordon Innes finished a close

second to last in the Pac-8, and
could finish third. But in doping

''-*'* <**' r*i'-"***"

Grand Ballroom Ack. Union

TWO FOR A aCJAlH'ER — Benny Brown

(sunglasses) and Maxie Parks are kayt to tlit

Bruins NCAA's tracltJl?!* M^*- Brown is still

Photo by H«I«(T Maybtrg

recovering from an illntssbvt. Paries saems to have

responded well to a leg iniury. The meet Is Jvne 4-8

in Austin, Texas.

the meetine has to give

fourth. '^.';^

Oregon Slate pair

TT The high jump is another strong

"event, lead by Oregon State's Tom
Woods nr-S) and Mike Fleer (7-3)

and Colorado's Bill Jankunis (7-

3). 15 jumpers havegone over 7-1,

but unfortunately for the Bruins

Bory Koninek is not one of them.

But KoUhek barely missed 7-2 last

week, and as Bush says, **It is

hard to see how Rory will be shut

OUt.*^""—
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And now for the wonderous pole,

vault. More teams hopes have

been crushed in this freakish

event. Not wanting to place undue
pressure on any participants, this

event is actually the key to the

Bniihs chances.

Francois Tracanelli still lays

claim to tfie top collegiate vaulter,

although he has not proved it this

season. His past record however

still carries weight. He also stated

that he feels 18 feet is around the

comer and that he would mre to do

it for his coach Tom T^ez. If

Tracanelli wins the Bruins are in

good shape. Should he faulter , Ron
Mooers could pick up thjd ^ck.

Could win
"~

In fact^ It is not that improbable

that Mooers could win the whole

damn thing. He'Ws been over 17

feet the past three weeks, and
barely missed 17-6 at Modesto. He
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By Allen GUbert
DBUporttWrlta^

-jc^i

Since 1970, the NCAA tennis championships have been morfe or lew a

formality of naming the top team in the country.In each of the past four

years there has been a clear-cut favorite fgr tHo^j^^J*"^J^^^
.^5j^

favored team has won easily. This year tmn^ wui oe ouiereni, however,

as there are several teams that have a shot at the championship to be

determined in a 5 day tournament, beginning June 17 at David X. Marks

Stadium on the USC campus.

'•This is the first year in the last four that the tournament is wide

open,** said UCLA head coach Glenn Bassett. "I would say that there are

five or six teams that have a chance to go all the way." - '

The Bruin netters certainly have to be considered as top candidates to

capture their third championship in the last five years. "We have as

good a chance as any other team,*' said Bassett. "1 think our play in the

Pac-8 championships showed that." -:;t» .«r ; -

The Bruins* chances will rest heavily upon the. shoulders of their

number one singles player, Brian Teacher.

After a somewhat inconsistent dual match season, Teacher really

came -on in the Pac-8 championships, recently held in Seattle, and

completed the tournament without a loss in singles or doubles com-

petition, r*'
— ' ; ^Mti^^"^- -v

"He is certainly our key man," salfBassett. "He*n have to play like

he did in the Pac-8 if we are to have any chance of winning.*'

In last year's NCAA tournament the Bruin sophomore made it to the

fifth round before bowing to the eventual winner of the tournament, Alex

M^yer. Teacher was an unseeded entrant and by virtue of his outstand-

ing play in th6 NCAA's he was named to the Ail-American team

.

The second of the four singles entries for the Bruins is Steve Mott. Last

y«ar he didn't play in the singles competition in the NCAA's. However,

he competed with Teacher in the doubles competition.

Mott certainly could be a high seed in the tournament as he has

compiled an impressive record at second singles which includes wins

over Stanford'* top singled entrant Jim Delaney and USC's number two

man, Sashi Menon.
Other singles players for the Bruins will be Ferdi Taygan and 'Tom

Two other Pac-8 teams figiip^^ce high in the final 9tanan)g8

led by John AAdrews, will iBive thlj^sjioptt enhanced by con

on their home court. / .^^ .^ ' . ^
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TRUE SHOTOKAN KARATE
WIA KAI
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S«lf-D*f«nt« Inn^r D«v«lopm«nt Phyticol Strength

B«ginn«rt: Noon dost Tuo ond Thur. 12:30:1:30

Cvoningt Tuo ond Thur» /•• p.ffl*-.-....";" ... -

' '

'
'.' "•-

I Sot. 9:30-10:30 _..."._. Lr':^.^ :"
^.:

'

' ^
Roosonoblo doot^ no controct— spoclol ttudont (undor 1 8) ond

womons roto. — '""
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OFFICE of ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES
& CALIFORNIANS FOR CLEAN WATER

BIKE FOR GtEAN WATER

Sunday, June 2
llmperial Hwy. ft Pershing /by lUx)

10:30 a.m.
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,^. PhoWgrapher Troutmanputs 'moviesi
**
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— ' ,. ByMarcDeUiM c
DB Sports Writer

J- He is ^ man who most people never hear of, however*

many people depend on hiin to da his job. He is a relative

unkn9wn, except to those who kmyw him well and havp^

worked with him. '
'

UCLA knows him and tomorrow the school will thank

him for over 25 years of excellent work. Stan Troutman,

n the head of the ASUCLA Photo Department, will receive a

University Service Award at a luncheon on campus.
Many people have no idea who this man is, but those who

^ he has worked for know him very we^. Most students have

seen him at one time or another, but never associate the

name and the face. .. . ; •

Any student that has been to a UCLA football practice

has seen Troutman at work, whether they realize it or not.

=^3e is at most of the football practices, as well as all

=^epartmehte on camptb . As long as it's public relations-

oriented, we become involved with it."

Many say that the game of football has changed over the

years and Troutman con^ur^* but not for the same reasons

as most. •
'' ""—'"•'—;

"

• - '
.

'

'"•"

**Over the years, football has davanced to the point

where \ will shoot 700 feet of film on a practice game.

Terry Donahue, the football coach I work with, will tell me
what to shoot.

_---. ^-

**Thcir practices are broken down into segments. They

-^-^.

^I'M-^'"**
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ENGINEERING or PHYSICS MAJORS

National ppwer supply company desires a full tinrie Sales

Engineer with BS in EE or Physics. Excellent fringe benefits

and growth opportunity. All applicants must be proficient

with the English language. Last qyorter students mdy also

apply. : ::^r ;r3z::"

Phona^ 136-8 185

FLIP FLOP — Trojan Dean Owens is seen here

flopping over at height of seven feet. Qwens/ along

^Ifh Oregon State's Mike Fleer and Tom Woods are

favorites in the NCAA high jump competition. The

Bruins are picked to win the crown, and it would be

their fourth consecutive title. The meet will be heki

In Austin, Texas on June 4f 7, and 8.

)dYforNCAA
»^i

'^
<Continued from Page l&V

is right now the most consistant

pole* vaulter in the country. >

He and Tracanelli will be

challanged by Larry Jesse of

UTEP, who has done 17-6 1/2 but

could only manage 16-6 in the

WAG Conference championships,

and lost the event. The favorite off

of the Pac-8 pole vault must be Ed
Limpscomb of Oregon State,

where he soared 17-4. The Bruins

could score anywhere from four to

16 point*in this event, a difference-

that will surely determine the

champion. .^,.^., .,-.v^
^

Following his dfssappointment

in the Pac-8 long jump. Jerry

»...-
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a cewpoii Wfrth $14.00 of ffreebies!

You can still get your free (worth 7.50) portrait taken, which

Will be in the 1974 So Cam yearbook. Furthermore/you can get

J.OOoff the price of your class ring (Bearwear, Students'

Store), 50C off the price of a lO-pack of graduation anhoun-

cements, (Campus Studio or Students' Store), 1.00 off the

price of cap & gown rental, 1.00 off the list price of the Perma

Plaque you order for your diploma, and 5 coupons worth 20C of

soft drinks at any Food Service on Campus. A ten dollar

yearbook is actually worth $24.00, riglit i^w — but ten is all

you pay. So do iti

Herndon bounced back in more
than adaquate style, leaping 26-7

1/2 last week and setting the

UCLA freshman record. In one

leap he has put himself back on

top of the collegiate jumpers. But

the top is crowded. Tommy
Haynes of Middle Tennessee got

off what he called a "surprising

leap" of 26-8 1/2 last week, and sits

next to Herndon. And it is really

impossible not to include the

Olympic gold medal winner in this

event, USC's Randy Williams. It

is just a question, if he can hit a

good jump. He has been off most

of the year with injuries.

Clarence Taylor was to have

some competition in the triple

jump from Charlton Ehizuelen of

Illinois, who jumped a world best

55-2 1/4. But Ehizuelen has come
down with malaria and although

his coach feels he will be ready for.

the NCAA's, realistically it seems
doubtful. That means. that Taylor

will be pressed by Tommy Haynes
(54-6 3/4). whose name seems to.

:be cropping up everywhere. '

'

The shot put will be another key

event,, and it will be question of

how much the Briiin putters can

improve, or how badly the others

'Vvtn fafter. At the moment. Jim
Neidhart will take a fifth for the

Bruins, followir^triiS^Ufetime best~

of 63-7 l^.last week. Defending
^»^
«..i.> .^

i^tfi

champion Hans Hoglund (67-7)

should repeat for UTEP, and,_

Western Kentucky's Jesse Stuart%.
(67-4) fill the runner-up spor. But —
the remaining spots, are up for_
grabs, including Neidhart and ::l

Dave Schiller. It will just depend

on who is hot that particular day._>
The discus field is lead by pair -

of BYU's throwers, Zdravko

,

Pecar and Kent Gardenkrans,—
both over 200 feet. Colorado^-

State s Marsnaii smiih will also

finish high. Bruin Roger Freberg

has yet to throw near his potential

this year, and if he gets off a big

toss could place higb. There is

little doubt that Freberg an has

the strength and quickness to pull

off a suprise.

The decathlon should be won by

Craig Brigham of Oregon, and

Bruin Sam A^ansese could finish^,

second he if has a good first day.

His points obviously would be

extrmeney valuable.

For the first time in a long

while. UCLA will not enter a 440

relay team. It is unfortunate too,

since the Bruins have the second

fastest time in the country. But

without Maxie Parks, the Bruins

would finish out of the money, and

the expended energy not worth the

trouble.

For the Ipast five years in a row

UCLA has won the mile relay. But

this years in seems that the string

may end. North Carolina Centra,

has the- liations'^'^jastest tim^,

3:05.3, and if the Bruins are to win,

it will take some sup^x Efforts.

NCC has Olympians Julius Sang

(43.5 relay leg) Larry Black (low

"44's) and Robterfe.. Ouko (45.3)

ii^ich could lead to a w(

-^fecord. In fact.- both UCLA"^ft|
^ NCC could run under the worl

record of 3:02.9. /

scrimmages and actual games
Despite th^ fact that he spends most of his time

photographing athletic events, he is in charge of more than

just sports pictures.

Photo manager
"I'm the manager of the ASUCLA Photo Department,

which takes in ttiree basic departments. One is the portrait

studio, while the others are injformal photography and

cinjematography.

"Most of the cinematography is done for the athletic

department. However, we do shoot films fo^the l>ands and

take movies of the card stunts for Rally Committee."

it is in cinematography that Troutman does most of his

work Among his other duties, he shoots practices,

scrimmages and games for the football coaches. His films

arc sent to other sctiools as scouting films, and are also

used by the I'CLA coaches for teaching purposes.
^ During the conversation, a girl walkes into his office and .

places stmu" papers on his desk His department is in the

midst of Nhouting senior pictures. He is also in charge of

renting caps and go>Ans to graduating seniors.

"We also handle the academic apparel service here and

this is taking a great deal of my time. I'm in charge of
renting between 2200 and 2500 gowns,'V_^:^;_^___,,

too per cent

~Tt is for the athletic department that Stan does most of

his work "W say that we do 100 per cent of the athletic

department's photography and cinematography.

^-This includes all of the photographs that the Athletic

News Bureau needs which includes hundreds and hundreds

of still photographs, both posed and game action. **I'<1

have to say that^ today, the athletic department is one of

our biggest customars. But, we dn takp pirtiirRS for other

-will do »^iU for U minutes and I will film that, and^
maybe skip the next (i|rUl and film for a solid half-liour on

another drill/^

—

1^
' ' '

'
— '"•.'

'
''' .- '

-^- •"*^"' ":•-.-
12 hour day :•

' -. ^v.v->

an does admit that filming practices cauaes him to put

in almost 12 hours per day. •..'

TV^^*Lately, it's been an almost everyday thing and, of

'course, the coaches are anxious to see the rilms. Nor-
"

mally, we finish at about 5:30 pm and then I rush the film
;

into Hollywood where I have arrangements with a lab that i

waits there for me. I wait for them to process the film and

then bring it t)ack to campus for thfe coaches.

"

—
Troutman films the practices from the top of a tower on

Spaulding Field and says that he sometimes gets some
strange looks from the fans in the bleachers.

^

"It's windy at the top Of the tower and I learnsd a kmgl
time ago not to go up without a jacket. I know a lot of

people^een me in my jacket and hood and wonder, but if

I'm ever too hot on the field, I know I'U getcoqM off on the

tower. — -=--^--— -—- -^-—^—.^-^-- •w.^--~-,-^^^-.'

"It's a good view from ^p there. Coach Vermeil has me
shoot from the end zone and you can really vwuahte_

spacing and see the routes guys run from this angle.*'
'

Stan also takes movies of all of the football games.

"We start preparing for a gMtie a few da>s before hv

cleaning the camwasdrtdmaking sure they Work I try to

get to the Coliseum about two hou^s before game time to

set everything up."
Three cameras

•Everything.' according to Troutman. includes three

cameras - one for the game, one for the twind and one for

the card stunts. '

y

- "I'm always busy I'm always changing magazines on

the camera so in the end. all the offensivt film is together

and all the defensive film is together.

"Also, wo now start developing some of the first quarter^

film in thtvseconrf quiirter so that the team and the coaches

can see it at halftime We bring a portable lab to the

Coliseum and have a messenger iend it «k>wn from the

presslwx to the lab^^

/ -

ir

-^

•'<
t^
1
1

1 'if

Troutman admits th^t, a|thoUgh he hav 'seen* a lot of

football games, he sometimes has only « i<<n*'»j^ »dea of

what is happening down on the field.ZL ^-•i»'-^.'«-\ii>»

|»H i>hH«. b> Man WiHrtman

SAY CHEESE — $lan Troutman, head of the ASUCLA
Photography Department is caught taking » picture of

himself in a mirror. Troutman will receive a University

Service Award for his 25-plus years of work tomorrow at a_

lunct^eon on campus. . ., .. -,

?You can't really see too much througfi *» one half Inch

"vtew finder,** he sayr.

- Although the hours are long and the w >rk is. at timelL

strenuous and complicated, Troutman seenis hapgy with

the job he has done for 26 years.

__*VU1 1 can say is what I'll say when I receive my awartf

tdmorrow — it's been a labor of love

.;t>»'i:'
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Relax! Study! or Crasli! mihe
^ :„ .
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3S Comifiunity Resource Center
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open during finals week 24 hours:
i Mi >.
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THE SOIIND FACTOR

Stereo Specials from Murry & Jack, UCLA Grads
* :..

. to all current UCLA students. / •:'• '

.,«4- .'* *^.£?5t;i

-w Ackerman Union^ Room A 213

- V »v- !»<.

Staffed by people from The Counseling Center,

^Learning Skills Center,^ HelpWi^rand various other
"«M<atTjaU^4R

.fl^

b«(= <»*•
T

NIKKO2010
BSR260
2 8" 2 vyay 4-

V-
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NOW!

.. List

81.80

n^ 150.00

$480.80

$169.9S

SHUREM91ED
NOW

12" 3 way
NOW

. -'List

$ 54.95

$ U.95

$320.00

69.95 ea

^y-' ;v * -< - »,' v

v.,.'**

.:..f.

TDK ED C60 Tape Reg. $3.75 NOW $2.19

GRADO F3E plus Stereo/Quad. Cart. Reg. $49.50 Now $11.95

BSR 310AXE Turntable Reg. $86.80 Now $47

FREE headphones with sysifem pyrchased.

J2832 1/2 Victory Bh^d. at Coldwater
NrHottywood

./
9S4-3525

or 980-1161

vi-^- ^—

,

-^rr^ rit"Tit-r--=-. . *

•f

«

?

» ->

J • cannpus services. /

*
• . Si

,

Also, PaAS (Psychological & Behavioral S

will sponsor a relaxation training session Tli- F, 10-11:30 a.m.
'

«

Coffee and doughnuts will be available. i

Come to relax! study! crash! or talk to someone nice!

ORG AU A213

HNALS WEEK!

0PEN24Homs.
-*•

-•_ -.,-f. ^.ii-ir.
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PREGNANT?!
DONT WAIT! LET US HELP NOW!

-^tworn off the ahemotlvesto unptanh^ pregnoncy. 6ENEFIT

-FROM AN eArLY DECISION, Confidenftol Counseling. M.D.
^ Spfcialists. Full range of services. FREE PREGNAf^CY
4 TESTING AVAILABLE. We Core! Stop in and see our Clinic 9-

T-5rirfWcf v-yf^-T- —
-r-.
—-—"^

—

Coll 461-4951 — 78iB-4332 or (714) 523-9550
NATIONAL FAMILY PLANNING COUNCIL , „

ItOONo.HighlondAve. i

A NonProUt CUnic Lps AngeUs, Colif. __^__^_^^

V..^i^4.
«2dr5n^*;'~^'
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^Uinny's Barber Shop
,^- • \.% R«9Uier Haircuts

I * ••--,.'• tozor 'Cuts ;

- -^ • r •7.- --^
'

10911 Kinross
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PUEBLA 74
~~' Sponish Language/

and Mexican Civilizatien
.^.

o^i. ,^ ' '" .-WH^-

/'

» *>^

4

July 27 — August 31, 1974 .

this summer learn Spanish in the lovely colonial city

of Pgebla. Mexico. Exccjptionaf learnjng.environment:

intensive courses, pier^biializecl instruction, e)^peri

enced instructors from Universidad Autonoma in

Puebia and U.C. Berkeldy and two days in Mexico

City vk/ith visits to the Museum of Anthropology, the

Ballet Folklbrico and the pyramids of Teotihuacfin'

Optional excursions to Veracruz, Oaxaca, Cholula and

Papantla. Informal classes on Mexican history, arche-

ology, anthropology, ecology and natural history. .;

MORE INFORMATION? :~ u^ FORUM INJERNATJONAL

.-- .^^ .

CALL 843 8294

OR WRITE: 1
/ :. /— K'j.'

', ';**

A-

2446 BANCROFT WAY
BERKELEY. CA 94704

K MIC MK >K M

Anyone who drives past the Wilshire-Westwood

Boulevard intersection will notice an electronic

marquee in front of the FYovident Savings and Loan

Bank which reads, '1974 UCLA Football Season

ticket "Applications Available Here.' The bank

marquee is just one of the many channels UCLA's

athletic department is using for promotion of its

football team.

r Money from UCLA football tickets (season,

faculty, publiic), is far and away the largest source

of income for UCLA's athletic department, which

has been running the past two years on a near an-

nual budget of $3,000,000. In 1973-74, the Bruin

football team brought in $1,173,000. That money

came from gate receipts, national and regional

television contracts, tape-delayed television and

radio contracts, game programs and concessions,

and UCLA's shareof the Rose Bowl gate receipts,

(being a member school in the Pacific 8

Conference).
'

^"
.

' Football atteridance — —

The Bruin football team, usually a strong Rose

Bowl contender, plays its home games off-campus

in the Cohseum and has only averaged 40,000 per

gamein the past two years with 8^3 and 9-2 season

records respectively. By playing home games off-

campus, UCLA attendance is hurt somewhat, but

one of the primary areas where attendance is

lacking is in alumni participation.

UCLA AthleUc Director J.D. Morgan says,

•"Many of our young alumni who were accustomed

~tb attending Bruin games for free as students are

not coming out to the games after gradu^tiop. They.

get spoiled as students."

Last Tuesday Morgan presented the proposed

1974-75 athletic department budget of $3,220,000 to

the Univeristy Registration Fee Committee. ^

since Morgan took over as athletic director here

;lh 1963 the department has always balanced its

budget, winning 23 national championships and
receiving national recognition and substantial

<* of its spnrtji

*;,,.-,

Morgan stressed that the proposed budget he was
presenting was not final by any means as it included

guess-estimates in various categories, such as

football gate receipts and media contracts.

•j.^,,„ .»ilt is still too early to make accurate accounts

and predictions of our (ootball ticket sales and all of

our possible media contracts." said Morgan.
^

Small crowds \
-

> "Last year for example, the crowds at our games
:^gainst Washington SUte in Spokane, Michigan

State in East Lansing and Utah, Iowa and Oregon

State at the Coliseum, w^ere all diniinshed from

rainy weather. The rain cost us about $100,000 in

ticket sales." :

—^ -^^
.
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UNIVERSITY AUTO INSURANCE PLAN

SAVE ON AUTO INI^URANCE

^

LOW STUDENT RATES
MONTHLY PAYMENTS
NO ONE REFUSED

PHONE FOR INSTANT QUOTE: 655-53 1? or 655-5313

Barette Ins. Agency

6300 WILSHIRE BLVD. SUITE 1006 LA 9(

.'<• c

^ —,_.,, j^ _^-^' -V-.

The athletic program here

\
opi^rates on a budget of about three

^ million annually. In 1973-74, $551,OM
' was allocated for financial aid._

•r 'i.-y\'t

The athletic department expenses will increase

substantially next year as the tuition, room and

^board rates, travel, training tables, athletic

plies, (uniforms, gear and equipment) and salary

increases have skyrocketed due to the economic

.^conditions. Even laundry services, postage and

office supplies have gone up. ?-, '^* ::iiLV£

- The difficulty in supporting a cdDege afiiletk

^ program due to rising costs is exemplified by the

^ UCLA charter flight rate to Iowa Qty for the Iowa

:l football game this coming September. Last year a

-charter to Iowa City would haye cost UCLA $1,500.

<» •- ^ -

-t^.

This year the same charter will cost $1^75<h--

Expense categories

rovonuo through the madia's cover^i
program.

. K:l' . :.:...^.^

I .
.

I

UCLA's athletic program is one of

the /ew in the country not operating

in the *red.' A maximum of$275,00a

from student registration fees is

allocated each year.

JThe UCLA athletic budget is divided into 10 ex-

peiisc categories: 1) Director's Office, 2) Genen^l,

Expeiisie, 3) Athletic News Bureau, 4) Ticket Office,

5) geiK^ football eiq[)enses, 6> football game ex-

: . 4

^AST SERVICE
ALL AGES

~~
PROFESSIONAL STAFF

'm"M1^fl-.
•V ^^^K

r. 1

an^

1

t

,

'^i^-

I

|vni l.«*«'rwi)«

arine \ i

Pi

discount on i kV e;
-r«iiy Gtont S«pi -^" - "

wtth this coupon ^

ISunday only
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UCLA's athletic program is one of the few in the

country not operating in the *red.' A maximum of

$275,000 from student registration fees is allocated

each year for the athletic department, but inl the

past the department has not needed the full amdunt.

For example, in 1972-73 the department only used

$140,000, leaving the remaining money to the

university. At Berkeley the athletic department

,

takes about $500,000 a year from the university.

"I am not as optimistic with the balancing of the

1974-75 budget as I have been with budgets in the

past because of today's inflation," said Morgan on ^

Tuesday. "However, I am still confident."

penses, 7). general t>asReuiau expeiSS; W
basketball gi^e expanses, 9) track and fiekl and

10) all other sports-lumped into one category.

The principalDirector's Office expenses are for

nine salary paid employees, (including athletic

director, assistant, secretaries, accountant and

business n(ianager), office supplies, athletic

awards, equipment repair, conventions, travel pay

for UCLA teams qualifying for NCAA competition,

trainers, physicians, physical plant work program

and most costly, the subsistence and tuition of Bruin

athletes. (The expenses here will be significantly

greater than last year due to economic conditionB.)

There is a Pacific 8 Conference rule which

prohibits its member schools from offering fuU

grant-in-aid funding. Nearly 800 athletes compete in

UCLA's program each year and many are on

financial aid of some type. A year's complete

financial aid for an athlete here consists of full

tuition, room and board, books and $1S a month for

incidentals. In the 1973-74 school-year $551,000 was

allocated by the athletic department for financial

aid.

AN UNHAPPY MCMAENT — J.D. Margan loalis

bit dtoappaiirtwi afler Nie USC loss at tha CoMsMm
iasfT
and Chantallar diaries Yawig. Tha tm^ of tlw yaar

-was a swcctts for Morgan, though, as wall as

previoMS years. Since Morgan became athletic

vC

t
1. *

z*^ -•

,-Jt?f"^
'"**•>

d^

^ kS

During vacatians UCLA athletes can work for

extra money for the physical plant on campus in

conjuncti<ki with tlie athletic department. The

athletic department and physical plant will usually

decide on a work project that hasn't ah^dy been

funded 1^ the teuversity. For example, last year the

physical plant and athletic department decided on

re-finishii« Ibe UCLA Sunset Tennis Court

Bleechers as one of tlwirwork projects. The atldetic

de^uiment allocated $17,000 to pay the working

athletes during vacation periods in 1973-74.

Under the general expense category, expenses

are made for tutors, equipinentand training rooms,

postage, telephpoe, game promotion, medical in-

surance, lauMfery, coaches trairel (recruiting), and

n^ly and spirit groups.

General academic assistance and counseling is

offered UCLA athletes who request and/or need it.

Graduate students and teaching assistants, not

affiliated witti an athlete's course schedule, are the

primary athlete tutors!

Just as it coats to instruct students it costs to tutor

them," said Morgan. (It costs $35,000 for athletei'

academic assistance last year.)

Expenses for the Athletic News Bureau and

Athletic Ticket Office go mainly for salaries and

office supplies.

TraiaiBgUMc expeaset

The footbaU general expenses cover hrahiing

tables, and they are steep when you are feeding 100

football players and a basketball squad. It cost the

athletic department $70,000 last year for training

Ubies. Other expenses go for 12 coaches

balanced its budget

.Approximately one million was spent last year oil

football and hasketbattgame expenses. That money
went forlravel expenses for road trips (plane fares,

food, hotels ) , and stadium expenses at theO>liseum

such as clean-up, officials pay and rental fee for

playing at the City of Los Angeles owned Coliseum.

Track and fiekl and the other 15 sports here cost

$450,000 last year Cd~lKippori."Tl)e money came
primarily from football and basketbalV incomes.

Football faicome

'The money we take in from football and

basketball is of such importance in order to support
' .--1

/..

; "The money we take in from
fdotball and basketball is of such

inxportance in order to support the

other sports on campus which bring

Ifi minimal amounts of money/' I

:v^.'- •** ":_-|.*' . .-ei
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= JOBS =

GfsflRlrd^POiitemporarywork
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'TUTORING. BABYSITTINO. tOOM' K 16AM>. iARTENKR,
^ GENERAL LABOR, CHAUFP«, PARTY HELPER. EN-

TERTAINER, RECREATION SPECIALIST, GARDENER.
ETC.. ETCn ETC>

-J- .
.
.4.dDEADLINE: June^

A'rr.
5 ^i*. v-*^»r.

DROP-BY EVERYDAY
TO REVIEW THE PERMANENT
PART-TIME JOB LISTINGS,

"PLACEMENT t OUtEER

PlANNIIfG CENTER

' (3RD BUILDING EAST OF

A^KERMAK UNION: TOP QF BRUIN WALK)
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Among football expenses is

money for training table. An^d to

feed the some IM football players, it

cost the athieiic depattm^^t $70,000

last year.

A DETERMINED LOOK — Athletic director J.D.

Morgan is seen her* several years ago with Texas

football coach Darrell Rofal. FoottiaU is a big

moner-makfim sport, as eaemplilied ^#r- the

L

$1,173,000 it brougtit in tost year. t>veraN.

athtotic defMrtment operates on a budget
S3.000.000 aanuaMy.

UCLA

football gear, (uniforms and equipment) and

training films.

ScouUi^. which formerly was under this

category , is no kN^er allowed in the P«fc-8 as of last

weeks Pac-8 Convention rufing hi Los Angdes.

The basketball general iipinaw are identical to

football.

UCLAs football and basketball game coats are

easify the greatest uipoMW ^^ sMtfic
department. ^ '"^

f

the other sports on campiil whkh bring in minimal

amounts of money," said Morgan. "The money we
could make from a single football game is more

than we would make from 20 national champkmship

teams in sports other than football and basketball."

UCLA's athletic expenses are balanced by Ui-

comes coming from the $275,000 registration fees

(mentidned earlier), football ticket sales ($1,170,000

in 1973-74), basketball ticket sales ($543,000 in 1973-

74), football and basketbaU telecast, contracts

(natiohal, regional and delayed tape), football and

basketball radio contracts. Rose Bowl share of ga^
receipts and donations.

At football games, sUdium rentals and officials

fees are subtracted from the gross gate receipU and

the participating teams split the remaining money.

**lt pays off to play schools like (lebraaka in

Lincoln or Michigan at Ann Arbor becauM these

schools draw 80,000 to 100,000 crowds in Uiehr school

owned stadiums and they don't h^ve to pay out for

stadium rentals like we do for playing ill the

Coliseum,'* said Morgan. i

*'!t also pays off to play top notch opponents in

football and basketball on national or regional

television. Althoi«h we are not so favorable of the

North CaroUna State Wolfpack, it pays to play 'em.

It is the same ^ith the Notre Dames and the

Marylands. The money is there from television.

Place all of the expense and income balancing

categories in a computer and you have the UCLA
athletic department's budiil. v

II is not that easy all the time, UMUgh. AsIlJ.D

Morgan.
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SAn6AlmAkeR
has a new homeT ^~ r^rT~~^

1334 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood, Calif, 90024
Phone (213) 473-9549
One block south of the Crest ~ *

"

theater in Westwood

, (i:.f«»f»> SANDAIS b^LTS f'OlJCHES pURSES \iM,:,

iLArMiK. jQiH^^uvi^ CRAFT iNSTRUCTIONS
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INIMtEl^

Marilyn

Chambei^
Back-to-back in two
Mitchell Bros, films

DCHinD
Ihc

CRfJA
DOOR

and

»,'.- *-~r--- - *- !#•

The Mitchell Brothers

GLEV\/OOD

rf O..H ks east of La Brea J VMarKhester e«.t off Sao Dwgo Fv».v

SEE THEATRE GUIDE FOR SHOWTIMES
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io LONG SUCKERS — Eddie Aurgart, who im-

mortalized these words many a time, makes his

final farewell. Fpndly known as "Steady Eddie/'

deliver the Sunday Los Angeles Times. He joins his

predecessors, Douq Kelly a(||d Saul Sliapiro^ Jo Itlf^

eternal "30's" hideaway high in the sky.

1

^* ' ^^Si

A funny, tunny movie i^
one of the year*s ID best

^^ —Metromedia TV

The fast moving plot

lust barely gives you

time to l(eep ur
with the laughs.

-^f.I ' 'I".

.

-
I

ri

— United Press Internaltonal

One of the year's

10 best films.

^^^^^

National Board of Review
„{

Xlir"r''r',>v^i

Expressions of

joy, delicious

bellylaughs, howi^.
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NCAA temiis. .

.

(Continued from Paise 15)

"Their chanced certainly look

good with the home court,*' said

Bassett "However, as of late they

have not been playing very well."

Another Pac-8 team that rates

as a strong contender is Stanford,

which won the NCAA titlrlast

year Up until three weeks ago

Stafford was the heavy favorite to

repeat'as champion, however, the

loss of their number one man,
.Alex Mayer, severely damaged^
the Cards title hopes.

Jim Oelaney will be the top

entrant for the Cardinals. He is a

two-time All-American and last

year he teamed with Mayer to

take the NCAA doubles cham-
pionships.

In nine of the last 10 years, a

Pac-8 team has won the NCAA
crown (the only exception being

Trinity in 1972) but this year,

Houston, Miami, Michigan, and
SMU are possible contenders. Of

that group of teams, SMU is given

the best chance due to the fact that

their top player, George Mardie
has beaten Teacher and Mayer/
and he is also the Southwest

Conference singles champion. The--

Mustangs will send,two other All-

Americans in an effort to take

their first NCaA tennis title. -
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EXaUSNE ENGAGEMENT

NOW ^
SilOWINGr
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-i-f^ A beautiful film:
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It s what love is all abou^

YVES MONTANb. ROMY SCHNEIDER
J««l.^^( •». sn4 Tv—

MANAGEMENT II INC.
Wants You To Prepare For

«THE COMING

DEPRESSION * :
The time has come to let a
Professional manage your
finances, open you Swiss Bank
Account ! _;

.••
:

.

'
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•

Calf for more Jn^rmatlon
regarding our Low Cost Per-

sonal Management Program.

; Management II Inc.

477.7508
* 1019 Gay ley /!/ 106,

___^_ Westwood
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QU£Sit J
Editor: . ,

~Last Wednesday aind Thiarsday. tryoats for the-

-tfieinA. Spirit Support groups were held. The.

procedure for the Cheerleader group, in my opinkm,

was grossly injust. The interview section (which

comprised 50% of the judging) was split up into two

portions. 22 of the candidates were interviewed,

from around 11:00 P.M. until midnight on Wed-
nesday while the remaining 12 candidates were
interviewed at 6:45 on Thursday. All o£ the ad-

vantages to the second group and disadvantages to

the first group were pointed out in an appeal turned

in to Deans Lyle Timmerman and Tony Garcia..

This and two other appeals like it were considered

and turned down on Tuesday. I still feel that the

appeal was valid. Of thei22^[>eople interviewed on

Thursday, four were incumbents. Of the remaining

^8, only two made it to the final judging round. Of

the 12 interviewed on Thursday .four made it to the

finals. In other words, foi* a non-incumbent, you had

three times as great a probability of making it to

the finals if you were lucky enough to nave had your

interview on the second day. These statistics only

seem to siqpport the notion that the second day,

earlier hour interviews did present an injuftt ad-

vantage:^^—-—

—

,„, . ,.

.

,

, ,

. . _, —-^—
I cannot help but fed thai the admlnistratioh's

disregarding oif the appeals on this matter was not

due to their relative validity or invalidity but in-

stead was a cop^Nit on the part of the ad-

ministration due to their inability to face the fact

that they screwed up on the processl.

When I discussed my appeal with Lyle Tim-
merman, his main defense was that if you became
tired and unable to answer questions at late hours,

that he wouldn't want you as cheerleader anyway. I

think that this remark was totally irrellevant and
another example of an administration cop-out. In

closing, I would like to niake it clear that this is not

an attack on thos^ Wltd^ were selected as

Cheerleaders. I wish Laura, Dave, Evelyn, Skip and

Greto the best of luck.. I just feel that the

Administration's handling of the entire affair was
done in a very poor manner and that this should be

pomted out. ~ ~~

/ ... - ::l. !_,_ Steve Doshay

"tin JOKHI'S WML»99

—™ —TA C.».$. T.V. CAME SHOW ^~
~

. . . *

WNIM Tm ACYIOII 191

1W% NjMid Dynoffiiit^ CoiilMtantt
Horo't o chonco for you to foin tho growing list of gRUINS who
hovo won loot end goodloi on our thow.

OaiTNOWIIL- 't—

"

We'll offongo intorvlow {^t,) to fit YOUt ichodulo (Iff of oH
pottibU). Phono JOAN. Mondoy q>ru Frtdoy. fom-^pm 45$-3n2.

FRBKH
SPANISH
GERMAN

. . . Greek, Japanese. Chinese.
Portuguese.Swedish. Ifthe language exists,

we at Alouette can teach you to speak it.

Inprivate.one to-oneclasses, withafriendly
native -of the country whose language you
want to speak as your teacher. We offer

a)urses for business and industry, too. with

teachers trained to teach the specialiied

language and vocabulary of many fields.

We d like you to compare us with that other

sch<x)l. so please call us for a free sample
lesson. We'll be happy to talk your language.

-^ \.

L*-

it H
J .L ._

Editor:

This is my fdrmal appeal regarding the selection

of the Spirit Group. ' '
.

" '

"

First let me say that I don't believe that any

deliberate discrimination towards males was in-

tended, but due to the selection process and rules, it

was apparent from the start that the men would be^

short-changed.

The Song ^roup, commonly referred to as the^

'Song Girls;**^ is one example. During the last

meeting before clinics started, Lyle Timmerman
referred to the group in saying

*

'Girls, you'll have to

,make your own pom poms." The use of pom poms
is one reason no males will try out for this group. So"

-already the score is Women 6, Men 0. , -lil^_

Now we come to the cheerleaders. This year 12 to

15 men tried out, from a field of 37 persons. Only

four men made it to the finals and only 2 made the

-squad. This was a hard-fought battle for the men-
Most of the women were former high school

cheerleaders. When it came to making up optional

cheers, these women needed oiily to refer liack to

their old high school cheers.

~* • —:;

There is also the matter of Evelyn Lambert, the

most senior member of the Spirit Group. Her reign

has now spanned three years at UCLA, although the

Daily Bruin of last Wednesday might lead you to

l)elieve othieirwise. Evelyn was a member of that

controversial cheerleader squad of 72-73, when

UCLA had a Black cheering squad and a White song

girls squad.

The rules have been changed so that no member
may be on the squad more than two years. But when
will this rule take effect? Even the judges asked

about this point before the start of the trials, but

were told that the rule was written last year so it

^ito^n'tcoifflLthls^ear ^although tl^ere ha& long
^

.«%•

4

:'f

V

Then there's the so-called **Soia Cheer." The

name might lead yott to believe that anyone Black

would excel in this one But let oie tell yotf, mriess

you're a Black female, or a funny Black, male (or

something to that effect) you're going to feel very

foolish doing this cheer. (By the way, it was written

by a feniale, Ms. Barbra Goldstein.) The final score

for cheerleaders: Women 3, Men 2 (and very

lucky); -.

.

been an unwritten rule to the same effecT

^ When are we going to give someone else a chance

to travel with the teams and lead the cheers? Only

five members are on the squad and Evelyn has

already had hf^ chance. No one could ever deny

that she is a great cheerleader — after two years

NShe should be. She'll be hard to replace^ bi^ we do

have 30,000 students to choose from. ^ , .

"^ jn conclusion, I don't believe we should accuse

Evelyn of anv wrong^ing. because it'snot ly to

HAlk TRANSPLANTATIOM
SKIN DISEASES & TUl^lORS - - ACNE

ALLERGY TESTING— TATTOQ REMOVAL
CQSMETIC SURGERY (WRINKLES - SCARS)

-fREE MEDICAL FACTS
ALUtCY - . NIVISn HAIR TRANSPLANTATION Q ._ ^^ -__....

J CONTACT DCRMATITIS T NAIR LOSS » DANORUrr
•^ TATTOO REMOVAL £ SCARRINC/WRiNKLlS ^

rUN«US INFECTION .. r SKIN CANttR A^SUN EXPOSURE P
•IRTH MARKS f NAlt ARNOMAALITIES ^
HAIR REMOVAi ,^^^ D HOKIASit ^ ,,_.,.», ^•

AMOTCAN DERAAATOtOGY Cttt^tlCS' HEAtTH SERVICE

ACNE
WARTS
MOLES
ECZEMA
CYSTS
OTNER

fbWAtO B. FEANKEL, M. D., OvrmotologUt • Dirtctor £
Wf Acff^t All MeJictI Progrtms—Mriicarf-^M»tt(r Chir](e^Bi»nk%mfrictrd

; - 6423 Wlbhir* Blvd.' ^

Lot AnMkt -r^455-6533

>

r—

I
•

S*nd TOi for ^ch Mkctton for moilir>g & horKJling

ADORCSl

Evelyn to set policy for the rules and regulations

governing the selection of the cheerleading squad.

It is up to the advisory and rules committee to

discharge their duty in seeing that the selection

procedure, is as fair as possible.

Since this is the last issue of the Dally Bruin, those

people who would like tp have a rebuttal may see

me today at 12 noon in Kerckhoff 161.

ki ite

i
.Eric Mansker

t..'.-7

Women \A/anted1o write for
.,..1.

i

...v.

DB Spoftirinquire jKH 1 13
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ATTENTION ARTISTS
Students A Fqculty , -^t^

• ^ . ^ : :-.
.

—•-..— ._.-.-..... ., j.- ^- • ,..-

THE INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER, WISHING TO
DISPLAY TALENT AT UCLA. WANTS ARTISTS TO EXHIBIT

THEIR WORKS (All medio — paintings, collage, drawings,

cerqilniics. tdfjge sculpture, wjoving — •tc) for o

•• ;: :i. ...;., Ji^*..

COMMEMORATIVE ART EXHIBIT

-i'v ^>**+;
1),

->f-1-:.-J.,..
'•

A..»

Honoring the lOfh Anniversary of ISC in pr*t«nt tit*. .

EXHIBIT TO BEGIN JUNE 10th in newly redec6rot«d

galleries of ISC. Wide Exposure for the Artist through

Special publicity, mailings. Will be featured during annual

fund-raising event. Exhibits may be solfl.

Join the roster of international artists who have

exhibited at ISC.
'

^

V l..

J
1

l» -r-

/f Mere^^wi, pleasm contact

International Stud*nt C9nt«r

1 023 Hilgard 1 - ;,
477-45B7

Wottwood "^ — t25-3384

((Paid Adv«niMm«nt)|

Medicus Members . .

.

. . . Raise Your GPA!

Come to our Picnic Sun, June 2 from 12-4 p.m. I

I
at Stoner Park. 11/59 Wissoun Ave on the corner

1^

' of Stoner. in WIA Hamburgers, fruit & .-of! dnnk^
j

' will be served Free to Medicus Memberb ana one
j

I

I

guest. Play FooiBall, Baseball, Tenms & Volleyball
j

I

All Med. school students are also welcome (free; i

! Please Come'

-i-

LOOKING FOR A CHALLENGE?

DO YOU LIKE CHILDREN?

I

DO YOU KNOW SOME HEBREW?
« 1 ' >f*>ktAjKM\.

I ' < ' i -i

DO YOU HAVE A BACKRQUND
IN JUDAICA?

1^'''^

THkN CAMP RAMAH wants YOU
tocated in Los Padres National Forest in 0|al, CalMornla.

\

Positions available for senior counselor, male and female; sports counselor; nature coilnseier;

dance counsetor, Israeli folk dance Bt\6 choreograpliy ; drama counselor ; kitchen crew and assiMant

cooks Contact our office at (213) 443-lUi for immediate app^ntment and interview. Brochures and

information available upon request. Write to: Camp Ramah/lsss Sunset BNd., L.A., CA. fOWt.

•'.*«-

u^i,.^*-

*^t*

' - y^yiii^iP»

^ wifc^'<< •
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plan
family to a game for a tolal outlay of $15 for six

seats under this plan — and that's much as it would

cost to take in a movie." - .
^

*'Not only piarents of our current UCLA's^idents,

but anyone who feels this plan suits their needs is

right for our Family Season Ticket plan," Weiner

said. "But we do need to get the 'word' to the

students' homes so that mothers, fathers, aunts,

uncles, brothers, sisters, etc., may take advantage^

of this. Anyone desiring additional information may-

step at the AthleUc Ticket Office. Pauley Pavilion,

or call us at 825-2101 (U-C-L-A-l-O-l). *

New season ticket purchasers, regular of family,

are being offered, as a "welcome to the Bruin

athleUjc family," a reserved ticket to the first 1974-

75 home basketball game, Nov. 22, and a ticket to a

1975 home track meet for each season ticket they

buy. . •- - '^ -
. . ;

-
The Bruin home season is scheduled !lo open on

Saturday afternoon, Sf^i. 7, with nationally-rated

....vi«.^^«« .w„ ^,,^ £>" •- o- - -- — .— Tennessee at the Los Angeles Memorial Coliseum,

iamefOT an adult and $r67 for younsters, all sittin^^^^-4ollowed by Michigan State on Saturday night, Sept.

in seats that regularly cost $7." Weiner said. 28; Stonford, Saturday night, Oct. 12; Washingjpn

"Wg hope that this will bring UCUt football
;

State , Saturday ntght,^)ei. 4^-^H«goiir Saturday^

withinreach of almost everyone." he added. "As a^^^^. afternoon, Nov. 9; and USC, Saturday afternoon.

fanwtth^rwife^uKlfour youngsters I can take m3t-—^Jfiiv,_».

I

makes

^ Borrowing a line, perhaps, frpm tihe familiar-

phrase, The family that stays together plays

together," UCLA football has introduced a venr_
^tractive Family Season Ticket plan for the up-

coming grid season, Athletic Ticket Manager Jerry

Weiner has announced. /' .,

In addition to the* regular season ticket-

applications for renewal and new ticket purchasers,

pricedat $43 each for six home games, and those for

faculty and staff, half-price at $21.50 through-

Athletic Privilege Cards, the Family Season Ticket

plan provides UCLA rooters with another oppor-

tunity to purchase reserved tickets.

the Family Season Tickets, Mkei the others, carry

renewal privileges for future years. Tickets for

adults are pricod at $25 each and hiinor children

( under 18 years of age ) are $10 each with no limit on

number purchased, Weiner indicated.

"¥he cost <)f these tickets, which will be located

between the goal line and the 10-yard line with high,

middle^nd low openings is an average of $4.1^

signs high school star Vromi
' u-f.

tjte*: has landed another trips to Provo, Utah by varsity

talented basketball center. Provo

High School Ail-American Brett

Vroman, a iseven footer has singed

a national letter of intent to play

for the Bruins. ..__;,- -
..

'

"^Vroman is rated by most high

school basketball experts as the

second best center in the country

to Petersburg, Virginia's 6-U

Moses Malone, a draft; choice of

the ABA Utah Stars.
.

The Bruins were reportedly not

interested in Malone because of

his poor grades and because he

would not bie "UCLA's kind of ball-

player."
- Vroman, who was sought by

-over 200 other colleges, decided on

UCLA over Maryland and three

coach John Wooden probably had

some influence in his decision. .

"This is the first time I've ever

made three trips just to sign one

player to a letter of intent."

Wooden said. "It usually takes

only one visit."

r Vroman had great 'isuccess in

high school as he led his team to

two straight Utah prep basketball

tides, including a 52 game win-

ning streak, longest in state high

school history.

The seven footer averaged 25

points and 17 rebounds a game
last season and has an excellent

chance of being the backup center

to Ralph DroUinger on the varsity

next season. ^ '^^ ^

^ *^9>r*A^»-*n

^/'ir^%

Clip And Take Home
^JoDtball rooter ticket

X\:

X.

t
•(

^ .-4
NAME
PLfASC PRINT

•AOOPESS

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE NEW WEST SECTION FAMILY SEASON
RESERVED TICKETS IN THE COLISEUM—Rows 1-79, Sec. 18 or 17.

A GREAT BARGAIN FOR YOUR FAVORITE, FOOTBALL GROUPl

UCLA 1974 FAMILY SEASON FOOTBALL TICIUET AFPLICATIOII
,-,

,

.
-^.'

. . ^
--->— ;^^^- -.- ———^ Day- Phon*^.,J--— ',.;, -^^

HiqM Phon« -1M^ST NAMB VIRST NAMC INITIAL

^-"V^^
CITY ZIP CODS

I

«. .

-VX'

I li«r«by apply lor:

ADULT

MINOR (lukkr 18)

NUMBER OF
.TICKETS

"t-T

DIAL:

(U.G.LAI-OIJ

^"Sl
'^'

ss

PRICE IaMOUNT

®$2S.OO

^$10.00

p"ootb« H P«et» Book @ $2.0d

M«ilina & S<rvic» Chargo
^ *

' ' '

MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO UCLA FOOTBALL

f

DO NOT WRtTE INSIDE DOUBLE LINES
.."I

UCLA football season may be five months away, but the time for

students to obtain rooter tickets to the Tennessee and Michigan

,

State games on September 14 and 28, respectively, is NOW.
Athletic ticket office manager Jerry Weiner says UCXA

students may continue to assure themselves of tickets for the first

two home games by going to the Athletic Ticket Office, located at

the southeast comer of Pauley Pavilion, between 8:30 a.m.-4:15

p.m., Monday through Friday. Students presently enrolled who

will be continuing here next fall should have their spring I.D. cards

punched and fill out a slip with their summer mailing address. The

tickets will be mailed to that address in August. -^

- New students and those returning to the university after a break

of a quarter or more will be processed separately, Weiner said.

^ "During the first week of processing, nearly 900 students had^

their I.D. cards punched and filled out slips, but there is no

deadline for the procedure," Weiner said. "We will be handUng^

rooter tickets right up^ to the first game." , "

D D D
1 .29 30-54 8S-7^

.SO

Mall to: UCLA 1.
AtM«tl« TtalMl
OfflM
P.O. vM W^W
L.A.. Ctf If. Mta*

::m^

Adult and minor tiN^foq«ther hi

r«s«rv«a section.

. ..l^.w^^— u-

M/'U/gtJSC l ll.fcg' 1 i " ^Mljwc lWW?

It's better to have loafed and lost

than never to have at

Thurber

(Paid AdvertisenDont)
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member of the UCLA Alumni Association, you're losing a

lot of money.
We've designed our comprehensive collection of benefits

to fit your needs. So membership in the UCLA Alumni

Association brings you big discounts on things you can

reallv use, like:

— free cap and gown rental ( substantial credit for advanced

degree recipients.)

— ehgir)ilily tor charters and tours

— $:^(). discount on any Extension course you choose

— borrowing privclcges at all 18 UCLA libraries

— discounts on rates at any of our alumni vacation centers

— advance fine arts mailings
— subscription to the I (LA Monthly
— discount on our unique "First Step Counseling."

--- and manv more. (Really.)

^ .» *-r>''
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Save some more

:

Get your graduation pack.

Drop by the Alumni Center,

Kerckhoff Hall 226
.lust off the patio between Moore Hall and Kerckhoff Hall

It doesn't take a college graduate to figure out that this

partial list of savings means that joining the UCLA Alumni
Association pays off right away. And keeps on saving you

money. Cap and gown saves you cash right now, and our

Extension discount comes in handy later when you want to

check out a class you never had time for when you were a

student.

Stop losing money. Join the UCLA Alumni Association
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4 ( By mrvid Titles -
' i>B Staff Reporter

Mayor Tom Bradley, UCbA
class of 1941 will return t6 his

^Ima mater tomorrow to receiVer

the "Alumnus of the Year" award

IMbslemCanada-
nMific Coast to

RodcY Mkiiiiiiaiiis

Ihavelyourway
Ecsoiibiiiicallv—

^

A^
—

!l

*48.25
'PricJrt bated on 4 penqni

.shoring o comper 'c one i

For AAore InformorioO Con*ac»:

Rand Morlit

Compui iole* Repre»ento»ive

(213)47^-5266 Or (213)626-4508

during the Alumni Association's

55th Anniversary Prograni.

The award will be presented to

Bradley as an alumnus ' who
:**.

. . by his personal

achievement has brought honor

and distinction to the University."

I

Bradley joins an elite group of

those awarded the Edward A.

Dickson Alumnus of the Year
Achievement Award which has

been awarded annually to an

outstanding alumnus since 1946.

Previous winners include UCLA
basketball coach John Woodei^,

who was last year's reciipient,

Carol Burnett and famed athlete

Jackie Robinson.

Bradley, 56, the son of a Texas
sharecropper, participated or^

Student Board, Bruin Club and
University Religious Conference!

^ifRCtrbut is best remembered

Bradley through the Athleiic

Department and its scholarship

program recalls the mayor during

his UCLA days as being ''a very

appreciative student."

"He also impressed me because

he had more than just an interest

in sports. He was a religious

student and palrticipated in the

University Rjeligious Conferen-

ce," Campbell added.

Adaline Guenther met Bradley

clear to me that he felt his color i 'Tom did so mucn tor my own

was a handic^) was when he told education during those years. He

me he wanted to quit school to joi|i ... was a handsome, thoughtful man

the police force. He had taken the with integrity and no chip on his

entrance exam and passed. Tom^ -shoulder, " Guenther concluded.

Burgart

told me he wanted to be a

policeman because he feit it was

the best job he iinight get,

Guenther stated.

>«

' "'^^'^^ightelasses

, "I put up a battle to keep him in

while both were doing ^ork for the ' school," Guenthei^ added, *'but he

URC. "I was very impressed by had a responsibility to his family

him and he was a person who and he felt he could best fulfill it

believed in
|
his church," she by joining the police force.^^

sUted,— .
'

^ — Rradlpy left here before

Differences /
"^

"Tom was the first Black

student I had everj^met who didn't

i^cognize racial differences as a

handicap," Guenther said. "He

receiving his degree to join the

Los Angeles police force. Three

years after leaving school, the

promising young police officer

had earned his law degree from

-. —

CPAir
TTtln.i,'/ MM PacilicB

for.his perTprmances on the track -

Best 440 man
"He was a very fine. . . the

best 440- nian we had," recalled

trainer Elvin-C. "Ducky " Drak«»
who was the track coach at the

time.

"He was well liked by everyone

on the track t^^th and '^ysis an

important part of^ the td^Hhrr*
Drake added.

Robert B. Campbell, who knew

^lidn't make you sense any jdit SQuthwesteriL_^yniversity by

ierence ,we* were able to

communicate instantly because

jthere were no barriers between

iis," she added.

Guenther was also impressjed

by the academic abilities Bradley

showed during his year here. "He
knew how to express his point of

view succinctly and completely,"

stated the long time friend who
has maintained a friendship with

the mayor over the years.

rrhe first tire Tom made it

taking night class^. -r

Bradley spent 21 years on the

police force rising to the post of

lieutenant before he turned to city

politics He has 10 years

experience as city councilman for

the lOth district when he first ran

for mayor in 1969; an election he

was to lose in a bitter run-off

contest with then Mayor Sam
Yorty. *

.

Bradley was later to call his

election to mayor ''the fulfillment

of a lifetime dreatm." He finally

realized that dream last July 1

when he was inaugurated as the

37th mayor of Los Angeles, but

perhaps more importantly as the

first Black mayor of the nation's

Ihird largest city:

, t - *

My emotions are mixed. Maybe I should do
handstands, streak, or just go down to Pizza

•Tala<?e and drink a few beers.

li Theri again. Maybe I should cry, beat my
fists against the wall or scream wildly from
the top of Bunche Hall.

1 really don't know how 1 feel as 1 write my
last column for the Daily Bruin (or the Daily

Bullshit). To some, four years on a college

paper might seem like 20. To me. it seems
-like only a year. _^^__^_ ^

It seems like only yesterday when I was a
scared freshman who timidly walked into
Kerckhoff Hall no and wanted to write

-sports it seems tike only yesterday when I
was sitting in the dingy press box at SawteUe
Field, announcing the baseball games for Axi
Reichle's poorly-coached Bruins

It seems like only yesterday when 1 tore
£ome knee ligaments in the annual Bk)od
Bowl with the Daily Trojan and iU ancient
leader Terry Ross, who ! wwn miss
And it seems like only yesterday when a

very pretty girl strode into my office last
October, asking to be a s^rtswriter While
she has written a few articles, she has also
woo my love. IP -love that has accounted for a
jrery happy past eight months

Maybe I shoul<k)'t be writing all the sen-
timental crap I am Maybe I should viciously
attack administrators, coaches and players

t whn hav» givon nr>^ plf^y Af hrutal ^r^atm^nt

»over the yefrs.
But I can't really see any purpose in

negatively cnticiting people I don't like. I

could write 20 pages of "Let's rip the UCLA
athletic department " and what would I ac-
complish? Why add insults to insults^

Insteitf. t~ would like to thank basrtatl
coach Art Reichle for allowing me to be
statistician my sophomore year. Like
everyone else. 1 had my differences with
Keichle txit he really wag not all that bad. His
assistant. Glenn Mickens. was super and was
always in a positive frame ol mind. AUkktjCL.
need more Glenn Mickens.

Frlday>May31.1974
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There are not too many other people over in

the "Think Tank" that 1 care to acknowledge.
If Pepper Hodgers was still here, he would
rank at the top. To me, Pepper was a good
coach and a super person.

I have enjoyed the football, basketball;

•^

—T^

t>#seball -and soccer road trips but my
greatest moments have come insHte the
small, humid office of Kerckhoff Hall llS.

where I have spent many nights until mid-
night writing columns as insidious as this one.

It was in KH 113 where 1 got my first shot,

where 1 met Sandbrook, who is iraw my
roommate, if you can believe that.

II was in KH 113 where Do«m KeUy edited
some of my really crappy articles as a fresh-

man. Doug became sports editor the
following year and has become my ckwett
(rijc^d Doug is one of the few considerate
p^le I have met and t owe him an awful lot.

It would be impossible to convplelely explain

Zbow much DK contributed to my career.

John and Doug are not the only people m^
have helped me along. My horse racing

buddies Flash and 0ark. my LaBart>era8
midnight companions Glen and Oaig, and
liny balding predecessor. Saul Shapiro, have
become friends 1 am glad to have.
1 am also grateful to my staff this year,

especially to Marc, Jamie and Lindsay.

Merc, in particular ^«)w|iy^ seemed to come
through in the clutch. 1 will also remember
Hunter. Mike. Allen. Paul. Tom, Rick and
Jay. Without them. 1 could never have put out

--'a sports pagej''-*--««iii«B=™«r--—^— ^

—

— -—

And how will I. ever forfeC Art.

probaWrhM ulecn alter dealing with m^
lateness the past year.
Outside of sports. I was very fond of several

people in the city room, especially Suaie.

Steve. Caaay and Paul. And how can I forget

the two Kens, the three Daves and Hoae. All

are Juit great people.
Finally. 1 would like- 4e^

Communications Board for rejecting my
application for editor-in<hief next year. As
much as 1 like the Bruin. I don't Ihink I could
have mentally handled another y^ur. I am'
still convinced, however, that I wm the bsgt
candidate. —-~— "

Well, that's about it Next year, you lucky
readers will have a chance to see what kind of
job Marc Dellins and Jamie Krug can do.

They will be the co^tors and both are well

qualified.

Needless to say, 1 couldn't have spent a
better four years anyWhere. And thanks to a
particular young My, I coul^'t have eoo.

joy«d tne past eight months any more
pleasurably. While I will, be saying good bye
to many people, she is not one of them. It

wo\A6 be hard for me to say good bye to tho
girl 1 love.

. -^^ . . J:' ^^.--..jflr^ Ed Burgart
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ReereaHonol Attuir9

presents
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(Continued from Page 13) -

Paddle tennis courts anq pool deck astroturf have^lwen abandoned

completely, though both items were to be installed tost year. The indoorr

driving range and miniature golf course have yet to be completed.

There are complaints from tenants about maintenance problems^nd^

the response given thera by the management.
I had a leaky roof," said a tenant. "Right now it looks like k soggy,

Tnildewed oatmeal cookie. When I went to the management about it,

they told me to ask the people upstairs — as if it were my job and not the

management's — if their bathtub leaked. It didn't."

- "We still don't have a screen in ov^r window," said a student tenant. .-^

TSIaintenance problems are atteiided to promptly,^^Tlaftwell claimed

when asked about the problem.
"

• ^

. »• »! •

Goodbye and thank you

(.,f '. f.' <',. <,f'rr''-:"-' f-' A. Fashion
Exhibftion

4

.I--4

Irwin Bornstein

».JR",'r-1

The brochure mentions "soundproof walls and floors," but two tenants

said that they can hear conversations in the neighboring apartments^i

'*The walls are like toilet paper," said one.
"
"That's possible," said Yousem, "but the waifs are sdundprodfed." He

added^ "We've had no complaints." __,___^^ •
^

'
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Public Service Announce nienl

'-
It would probably be far more appropriate

for this to be my last advertisement rather

than my last column — seeing that the

columns 1 have written for the Bruin can
easily be counted on the fingers of one hand.

"Nevertheless, now that my 3 years with Bruin
advertising are over, a few words of reflec-

tion do seem to be in order
hint, I ewe a spaaial wcrd of thanks to my

Kercktibfr 112 late one April evening. Un-
fortunately, I guess some things never
change.

In relation to Comm Board, I also want to

thank Harry Morris for his abstention at one
of those late meetings t>ack atKMit a month
ago. It was merely an example of why July

1st is so dear to so many of us around campus
this year. And while we're handing out cigars,

I think Art Atkinson and his letto-viaiters in P
& D deserve a round of applause. With those

four, well-thought out letters to write, when
did you ever find time to set type Art? Let's

jiist Sayfliatyouftfettlhs yoarlieU^aheel-novr.

and as my staff will tell you, its "better late

then never."
In conclusion. I can only assume that after

all this time, the display advertising staff has
learned the difference between a reduction

wheel and a f^air of scissors. Perhaps if the

Sergeant is lucky, they have also learned all

of the responsibilities and objitfati^ns that fo
along with their jobs. , \, __:^

I should live so long.

- —GlenWInans'

ALL NEW YORK
buOVgLS AT THEm FEET
-y^-~r—~:~^-^-~ ___

,

.^—

^

^

^ ^— K*ith MichI

NYT/mes

the great Texas Instrument calculator
._.-:^., .

prices have been reduced!

*. /

<
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t ' i' . 1^
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#• -*

Welcome news — and timed just right to help you get through

finals! Come in and let us show you them all, so you can get

exactly the right calculator for your needs— and save, r v

Sll-n —formerly priced 104.95— is now 89.95 . ^ ^^
Pi, scientific notation, square roots, squares, rec!pro<:als,.pbis

four mathematical functions, v

Shows every Fri. A Sot. ot 8 00 « 1 0: 1

5

For R«s«rvations and ticket informotion coU 556-2663

At 10303 W Pico Blvd. 3 ftlks west ofCentury City

wife Sherry 'for all her help and en-

couragemeht — including aspirin when I got

home, sandwiches at odd hours, and warm
dinners after late Comrn Board meetings.
Second. I want to thank Ed Burgart for some
great cold pizza and hot beer over on Gorham
Avenue in the good old days and also for the
cooking lessons on how to l>arbecue Victory

Belles and Other non-essential things like

Sandboxes and Comm Board members. To
Ains. Mahoney. Hatago (Kamb),
Humphreys. Bormann, and the rest of the DB
editorial staff, all I can say is that its been
fun. We've had a lot of laughs — especially at

Comm Board meetings — and the only
consolation I can give you for all those nasty
ad percentages is that this Spring was the
first 1000-page quarter in Bruin history.

Congrats!
**"- "

On the sour side I owe a word or two of

contempt to Comm Board, not so much for

their errors in judgement but rather for the
futility of their actions. This futility is

perhaps best portrayed in the fact that the
current Vice-Chairman's initiate are B.S.

Further. I find it tragic that Comm Board can
best be represented bnr my first and last

experiences with Board members. The nrst
was a Chairman who stole $25,000.00 in

student money and the last was a Chairman
and a Vice-Chairman eves-dropping on a
private conversation at the closed door to

TAI CHI CHUAN

A HIGHLY SOPHISTICATED ART — ITS HISTORY EXCEEDS
ONE THOUSAND YEARS — REPRESENTING ^CHHtA'S

HIGHEST CULTURAL EXPRESSIONS.
••J-

Millions of rhen and women practice the ai^ of TAI CHI for Its

Physical and AAental Health Benefits.

S

ENROLL NOW!
Improve on your Physical & Mental Health

./c ,
<.

-1

-4/ V —
.'

'^^ / r

_t 1-2500— formerly priced 64.95— is now 59.9S

:Ti-2550— formerly priced 94.95— is now 79.95

"T rvj--;^.-——:

F -HZi^t— •"-

^A

I
'•

-If-;'.

4;
«- -^ electronlcs/gj fts, b level, ackerman un lofi, .825-7711 —

I

.

open mon tfrr:45-7T30; tri 7i45-«T30r sat 10^

•^!f--r

SUAAMER POSITIONS AVAILABLE
•r""^ Full and Part Time

at the * '.

l_

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER
1023 Hllgard, WMtwood
Administrotive Secretary

(Special Projects)

^ Receptionists •

.
~ n" (evenings / weekends) ,

* .Program Assistants -^-7
^ - ~. - (evenings / weekends)

"^

^^^^1 Residential Program Coordinator
., _ for Joponese Summer Progrom

|
(

(UCLA Dormitory) , 4

. 'Residential Coordinator
''

\^ Infernafional Summer Program
" "--^r^ (UCLA Dormitory)

Residential Progra^i Assistants
Infernafional Summer Program

Y^ripiri^^p;:^^. (UCLA Dormitory)

Janitorial/Mointenance Service Personnel

Cooks/Food Service Workers
Woifk/Study Ellgibirity preferred, although-^thers will be con-

sidered. Job descriptions and ^applications available at UCLA
PLACEMENT CENTER (AAany of these positions are like living

abroad — at home)

-^
'•f i

ROCK
b ••»,>«

{:

'\:A-

Now accepting ap-

plications for various

positions within
|
rock

hight club to open in

yicinity. Send letter

^tating"^ge; year In

school, home phone,

hou^s available and
picture 'if possible" to:

Shadiv;
I

International

Incorporated, 1 5233
Ventura Blvd., Ste:

707, Sherman Oaks^
CA. 91403.
P.S. Also seeking new
rock talent for per-

formance and
recording purples.

AN OPPORTUNITY
TO LEARN FROM A
GREAT AAASTER OF
AUTHENTIC T'AK .

CHI CH'UAN^.L^

KAI YINGTUNG

;r 1

'<

. t'f > i < ' '

1"
Monday thro Thursday 7:30 pm-9:00 pm
Tuesday and Saturday I0;00am-1l;30»fn

-•-iit*..

KAliYING TUNG'S ACADEMY
Y off Tai Chi Chuan - -

—
I2ft0i Venice Blvd. (at Beethoven)

Phone 391-9303 ( During class hours)

*:.->
r-»frr-^

,»/,. ^ -'— '
' ^—«

wm^

Also at Unitarian Church

1260 18th St. Santa Monica

Wednesday 7 : 30 pm -9 : 00 pm

+

Rcnicrnbcr fhat sppcial game, and: more successful in life than

where you knew your side would if you never adventured into it.

win and it did? How about the Dianetics is man's most advanced
time when you persisted on mak- school of the mind and is laid

ing something go right and when down in this book, thoroughly
it did go right, what a good tested, uniformly workable and
affect you had made? strictly validated. It is here for

Hundreds of thousands have man to benefit from.

'

benefited from Dianetics® as it Get it, read it, try it, and
covers how people can achieve youMl never be the same again,

happiness and success. 1 Available to you in hard-

Dianetics: -Me Modern bound for $7.50 post paid. Order
Science Of Mental Health by L. from Publications Orsanization,

Ron Hubbard, is an adventure in- 2723 W. Temple St., Lbs
to the vast hitherto unknown Angeles, Califomia 90026
realms of the mind. Dianetics q^^ ^ j

will help the reader to eliminate r""*""'*"*"—""•"""""""•

tne painful experiences and pain-
| 1 ^ ' "'" encioiing $7.50 pott paid

ful emotions accumulated 1
'*^' '"y ~Py ^^^^^n^^^c" <o<»«y'

through living. It is a handbook
j

containing the necessary skills 1 Name ' —
both for the handling of interper-

j,

sonal relations and the under- 1
Address

,
—

standing of the mind.
j

By understanding the human 1
City

mind through Dianetics you pro-
[

—r />

bably will be ten times happier 1 -

1*'* " Zip.

I

Copyright® 1974 by L. Ron Hubbard. All rights reservad, Tha Church of

Sciantology Oof California — a non-profit organization. '^A Oianatlcs Publi-

cation." "Dianetics it the trademark of L. Ron Hubbard In ratpect 6f hit

published works." Oianetics(5)and Sclentology(8)are regittered nanrias.
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Robeson spoke for Civil Rights

and Peace in 20 languages,

including five African

languages] .\,.::.

,* r'
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UCLADAfLVaRUtNtT *

•^ ---^

tK^fcA ranks third nationally iir

faculty participation on federal
^ advisory committees with! 112

faculty members in committee

positions, according to a recent

report by the United States Senate

Government Operations Com-
mittee.—-"' h u.i ,

'....-^^^--^

"UCLA's standing in the

tabulation can be regarded as

hard evidence pf its Current

academic excellence," said Neil

H. Jacoby, GSM professor and

federai economic^ advisor.
^

. Onl^ Harvard at 128 and the

University of Michigan at.1 17 are

ahead of UCLAf "f

\
'

^

"growth, repi>rtihg upon the in- **People laxThemsclves heavtty
crease and stabilization (rft^^ f^r the university" and thfi

economy. I
'p

"

'^should see some of the results of

PROSPEaS FOR PEACE
: IN '^

THE MIDDLE EAST

4

-y ^

•>> i: •«

Phase II

In 1971, Jacoby waS contacted

by Pe^^ul McCracken, University of l

Michigan economist and chair-

man of the Council of Economic
Advisors, for membership on the

15 man Federal Pay Board set up
under Phase II of Nixon's
economic program. ^

The Pay Board was terminated

on January 31, 1973 much to

Jacoby 's disapproval, who said it

was ''premature to abolish the

* v , r. Pay " Board and Price
The government rejaeirtly

^^mission. We tPay Board)

were succeeding m calmmg downcalled upon UCLA faculty because'-*'" *^
,, ,

"^

J were succeeoinK in cainiiiiK uuwii
it "IS a very well known and

-^^^^^j^^^y The program "would
prestigious umversity, accord-

have worked better had they

^^^^^^^'^^.^^^S!^.^^!^^^ II" for as it could
prQfesspr ^Hd-federat-lsfainr

1^ seen "the lives^ ^ thesr
services consultant,

Commenting on the benefits of

working *with the government,

DeTornyay, dean of the Nursing

School, said government involved

faculty members can "utiliie

their experience in both teaching

and administrating," because

'we not only make a contribution

to the government, hut in turn,

can strengthen our own
application in teaching our

students." ^^
r -^

RepuU

'^Jacoby added, "Membership on

federal advisory committees
- often reflects the academic
LZreputation of the institution, since

appointees are often recom-
mended by profepors from other

schools serving oh agency staffs.-'
' jacoby has served the govern-

ment in several capacities over
" Ihc past 25 years

agencies should have been ex-

tended."

Phase III, asJacoby saw it, was

not succeeding and the econoiiiy

"burst into n^w inflation."

Throughput his association with

the federal government, Jacoby

received o<ily reimbursements for

his travel expenses. During his

work in Taiwan, and again while

on the Pay Board, Jacoby drew a

daily aUo>yance for living ex-

penses. * +
*

icoby conceded that "not all of

his advice has been taken" as was

the case with the Pay Board.

Political Science

UCLA also has „ many leading,

faculty members in the pbhtical

science field. Roman Kolkowicz

has served as foreign policy

analyst fbr Daniel EUsberg, and
has also l)een to Washington for

-studies on strategic arms

i.)»fing the ittsa's he madp—limitation control

studies for the Federal Reserve

Board, the Treasury Department,

and the Foreign Aid Ad-

ministration, the latter taking

him to India and Laos.

In l%5, Jacoby led a mission to

evaluate the United States aid

program to the Republic Of China

( Taiwan )

.

His book, "U.S. Aid to Taiwan,*'

was a result of "a year of ex-_

7 tensive research'^ and "the

royalties were contributed to the

Business Students Aid Program,"
he said. , , 1 _,

The Nrxon administration

called on Jacoby to join a task

force investigating U.S. economic

In 1972, Kolkowicz testified

before Sen. J. William Fulbright's

(D-Ark.) special committee
ratifying the arms control

agreement with the USSR. He
said the treaty "should be sup-

ported although caution must be

observed."

Kolkowicz, who is not now
employed by the government^

disagrees with Jacoby's view that

it is a "high function of the

university to make their exj>ertise

available to the government." He

notes, "intellects should retain

their independence" and "should

not. get too close with politicsi"

^Jacoby, howiever, niaintains

-their irivestment."

Faculty advisory committees_^

are comprised of members from
medical as well as academic
fields-, ^^-^^-^--^^^^^^-^^^f'^^'i.^...-^..-- -- -

DeTornyay, working on her own
time, is a consultant to the U.S.

Health Services Research Study

Section. She also is a men^ber of

the board re>/iewing health ser-

vices grants, a job taking her to

Washington three times a year.

Medical field

bther UCLA faculty members
advising—grrvernment'^ in thc-

medical field are Roslyh Alfin-

Slater, who is one of the top

nutritiohists in the nation, ahd W-
Ross-Adey, who has done ex-

- tensive research into the anatomy
of the brain and is now traveling in

the Soviet Union. '
* •

Alfin-Slater has served the

National Institute of Health

researching dietary and
nutritional allowances and
evaluating grants and was
reimbursed for her traveling

expenses and paid on a per diem
basis.

The University of California had

four campuses ranked in th6

government operations report.

UC Berkeley had 93 advisors for

—ninth piace,^he Medical School at

UCSan Frnacisco was in 21st with

55, followed by the San Diego

campus in 24th place and Davis in

43rd.

"With over 600 institutions of

higher education to choose from"

it i|5 clear that "the federal

government chooses the

University of CaHfomia quite

frequently," said Chandler
Harris. UCLA public information

I^EAR

-n rV.

'Mr. Dov Ben-MeFr,

District Secretary of the Israeli Labor

Party in Tel Avi\^

.*t-
^?

>'

WHEN

WHERE

Author — Crisis in Hrael4 ^ciety, and

The Image of the State of Israel ^
'

Friday/ May 31 12-2 PM—r—

Bunche Hall* Room 217)-
r

I . .
-• - '

.
* '

1
' '

•'
.. . . -1.: •

'
• r '

- -,

sponsored by: Youth Committee for Peace and Democracy In the

Middle East (P«»d Advertisement) -_^—
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Are you a member of
^

a student organizationJoF

rAsians^Jews,

Woftien Athletes,
~

^-''%-^j^.
:

Gays or other minorities?

TOGETHER, the paper dealing with Issues relevant to women is

intei^ested in events, projects and programs that your organization

is sponsoring by, for, or about women. \^
y

Please send your name, address and phone number to

TOGETHER. 112 Kerckhoff Hall, CAAAPUS AAAIL. ^ - ;

(PaidAdvtrtiMn^ent) * >

officer. jL

Robert W. Bottin
The RohtBXi Derfibciat for Lleute^^

Bob Battin defeated the Nixon *

macNne where ft hurt most. He's

the first Democrat in 40 years to .

be elected County Supervisor in

Nixon's home couhty. Now Bob has
^ I, -J 11 rV i f. ' 1 L.

..tjt_ 4fc_^..„

c

Petition circulating

for Romanian classes
A petition Urging the Ad-

ministration ' to initiate

Romanian language and
literature classes here for nexi -

year is currently being cir-

culated by students in the

Kthno-Musicology Archive in

Schoenberg Hall.

Students interested in

signing the petition are invited

to come to Schoenberg B414

between 9 am — 5 pm daily.

demanded thai Nixon's property

taxes bd Increased to what they

should be, or everybody else's taxes

reduced by thirty percent!

Bob Battin has fought for con-

sumer protection. And he took the

Edison Company all the vyqy to the

California Supreme Court to en-

force air pollution control standards

Robert W. Battin is a graduate

-^UG. Berkeley and tras a special

interest in preserving California's

worid-wlde resporjsibJ*ty for educo-
tional excellence, And he's a fighter, Just ttie kind of nrxan we need for

Lieuterxmt Governor. Lefs make ttxat perfectly dear at trie pok on June 41

ROBERT W BATTIN, Dem.
County Supervisor - Attorney

'(Paid Advertl»ement)'

r

For free fun in the city . .

.

Take off on foot or bike to search for

the real Los Angeles in such places as:

The flower market at dawn :

__„ The produce market

1-ijj-^^J T<^panga and Maljbu canyons

r, ..Little Tokyo

Tours take you through the most

exciting parts of L.A. today and

yesterday.

^
Q^

L.A.
ON

A FREE AFTERNOON

t1.96

Walks arK]

L A and Ofang«
ounlier;

With map» skefchM

ii ,.»

U i . 0'
*

.^•«<:~ IT

Discover along the Way a history as

diverse as the city itself. BQj:.vJsitor

and native alike, LtA. on Foot makes

the city come alive.

"Put^a iittid adventure iqto your fife.

"

Also ffbrii Camaro Pubfishing .. .

f/zr Little
Restaurants^

Quality P«P«r, 224 |>a«at. $1 95

aVAIlAfU Af Att >« MOtfS
Pickwick Bookskops

,
tm H«llywo«4 lltl, Wtfn-*. C<Hf )M2I (213) 4n-lll1

¥
-V-i^ 4r^

I
)»..»<:.

Hi*."ji '<y^"^.'*'- '^
X 'H-

•;«.-i \rJk^ Mt^f*—:*•:
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No. I'm not leaving yet. I just want to say.

Tootsie. you're the tops. You brou^t humor,
talent, and spiril to the paper. As. for your
sidekick. Mahoncy. all ! can say is it's uphill

all the way You got guts, and a heart. I love

you botli. weirdos! „.:: ^
Diane Ainsworth

.-.V'
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'Now Open for Lunch

Monday thru Friday

Dinners Every Night
4^\ \

'—
't

GETTING A TUTSIE^
FRUTSIEING — the Marx

V Brothers start in "A Day at the

Races/' the 1937 comedy.

'«

""T
,*^--

r«.^«t«a.« ^^-

which will be shown tomorrow.
night-Bt—Dickson Auditorium-
Also on the bill will be "His Girl

Friday/' a 1940 comedy

starring Gary Grant and^ portraying an ice cream
l^osalind Rus$ellr4'A'^Oay"afi--'^^ Groucho into

the Races" contains the ^ buying tips. The film, with

famous scene where Chico, Gr'oucho playing the famous

"Or. Hugo Z. Hackenbush"
will be shown at*6:30 and 10:15

pm, "Friday" will be shown
once only at 8:30 pm.

*1 .,»'*-t," >*1 J !.!;

f*'-
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; . .Sir Michael Redgrave.

-By Arin Solomon '

^

DB Staff Writer

Claiming a cast led by Sir Michael Keagrave anh ?>ara

Kosleiinan > ZarUoz") the RuCai .Siiiikespeare Cumpaii) of

Britain will perform two of its most popular and widely discussed

works at Royce Hall from June 8 through the 15th.

The Hollow Crown" and "Pleasure and Repentance" >^ill run

on alternate nights during the company's stay. Among those

joining Redgrave and Kestelman will be Dame Peggy Ashcroft, -

Roy Dotrice, Paul Hardwick, actor*director James Grout, and

lutenist-gUitarist-singer Martin Best. .

Through the w5fds:ot historians . contemporary chroniclersrr^-

playwrights and the monarchs themselves, "The Hollow Crowir*'

is a minianthoiogy which depicts the monarchs of England just as

they were. Included are a love letter written by Edward III to the

Countess of Salisbury, a strong diatribe on tobacco of James I, a

secret memorandum from Henry VII to his ambassador to

examine the Queen of Naples and report back to him , and a historj^ ,

by Jane Austen at age 15 which shows her hatred of Elizabeth I.

"What is Love?" is the question forming the theme for

"Pleasure and Repentance." Between opening and closing

segments of Sir Walter Raleigh's "A Description of Love" one can

find everything from Genesis to Mickey Spillane. Others included

in the piece are Shakespeare, John Lennon, Charles Dickens,,

George Bernard Shaw. The Rolling Stones, D.H. Lawrence, J6hn

Donne and Oscar Wilde.
' -Hollow Crown' will be given June 8, 11. 13 at 8:30 pm and June

15 at 2:30 pm and 8:30 pm. "Pleasure and Repentance" will be

presented June 9. at 2:30 pm and 8:00 pm and June 12 and 14 at

8:30. Tickets are now on sale at the Central Ticket Office, 650

Westwood Plaza. For information call 825-2953.

>-."-

v

Happy Hour 5 :00 to 7 :0Q P.lt7;
7^'

v^: Jj
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'Afamily fun place toFtMt

Casually^ine on our superb spaghettis under one of the largest stained glass
"

collections in California. Our authentic recipes are served to you in the charm^f
^^^ a world pf unique antiques Dine in our full-size trolley car, or at one of—^

—

^: --.' 100 collector's tables. . r

,i

;-^

V.

BILL QF FARE
*• OUR SPAGHETTI DINNER? INCLUDE CRISP GR^EN SALAD,

CHOICE OF FRENCH, 1000 ISLAND, BLEU CHEESE OR HOUSE
DRESSING, SOUR DOUGH BREAD. ~ >

I
COFFEE, TEA, MILK, SPUMQNI ICE CREAM.

\

'

..- . .J

^; ;-^L~^—

^
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• • •Sara Kestelman. • «i•I- v..
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74-'75 PROGRAM FUNDING
»»W " "- ..«—.• „r / v.,-«:

v^ '*,

••«v''.-. "x

The Community Services Commission is now accepting proposals '-

for .'74--'75 year-round programs. If you have an idea for a program

in the community or have a proposa I riea^yT corne and see us at the

i,lv.» K»^

J
4LX- CSC Office in Kerckh6ff Hall 408, or call X52333. r

I .^

f.; r- '•>~ii<- /:i

-J^--

—h- ' "^

Stilnmer proposals wjll be accepted until Friday June 7t(i at 5:00 pm.
1-: ":t-

All posals will be acceptedljiitil Friday June i4th at 5:00 pm.^ _^d

Sponsomd by the Community Sendees Common of SIC.

RESEARCH
/ thousands of topics

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.-
1 1941 Wiishire Blvd. Suile 2
Los Anqeies. Calif 90025
(213) 477-8474 or 477-5493

Neur«: Mon -Fri. 10 .m -l,p.«ii.. 4al. 11 •.in.-S pm.

If you are unable to come to our oHice. .

send lor your up-to-date. 144-page
. .mail order catalog of 4 500 quality re-

'' searct) papers Enclose SI.00 in cover
" * Vostaqe (1-2! davs deliv«»rv tim«»

Our rcsearcfi material i« sold for retearen
^ssWance onlyl

~) ^r—T-

^^^.:,.

Tomato 2.10
"Our big, fattomatosaid ^-squeeze me'^

—

and wc did— into our sauce. Rich

and luscious.

ir-
- :

Kich TttQht 2.40
Leonarrdo da Vinci, while painting the

Mona Lisa was inspired to create this

supreme sauce. .' ^_^

Pot Poupri
"Spaghetti with a |>ortion of Meatr——

-

Mushroom, Tomato and Clam sauces

-Undecided? Try it: You'll like it!
'^f,.

,»>. *•«•»>•«

I

t

1^1 ,.^-^-

' - I »yi
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J 'i

tt
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mahagers Favorite 2.70
Choice of any two of the following ..

sauces: Me^t, Mushroom, Tomato,—r-

Cheese, Clam, or Chicken Livers^, r

ClaAi 2.65 niushpoom 2.65
Chubby butter clams swimming in our Juicy, fat mushrooms, fondled by our

L.l..-'

i

•j«aS;^

|l ^'Vi^R.^l^^' •

•^i '^'

\\..:..
. ,., delectable tomato sauce.^

.-••v^

_. » t

• 5^ '

FRFNC H SPECIALITIES
(Yepes-Omelets-Sandwiches

V Quiche Lorraine . ..,

^^ & Special of The Day '

Open Kvery Da v .\ll Ilay
"^ Sunday Brunch ' j

1084(;ifndon,Avc.-

WeHw<M . j
or 478-0335

(Volidc)*d Porliingl

*l. .'•.,

tell theni about this unique Italian-

American dish.

tasty while sauc^.'

meat Balls 310
^^ 1^ Cheese 270

Herbs and spice and everything nice "X Selected, imported mizithra cheese,

make a great meat ball. When in Rome^ embraced by a hot, brown butter sauce

with a hint of secret herbs to please

your palate. *

Chicken Liver 2.65
Fresh chicken livers -r that's the secret

— sauteed with herbs knd covered With

^ our special sauc^.

Child's Sinner180
Spaghetti with Meat or Tomato sauce,

for children MW^^r 72. r

A J

Sausage 310
Tasty Italian SausageTarid Spaghetti

with our famous Meat Sauce.

Tendertoin 4.25
Slices of Choice fehderiofn Stchk

with Spaghetti.

^^^^:3^ ALaCarte ^ti^^^^i

Crisp Salad Bawl 1.40 3ust a PI^ 1.80

A combinationof lettuce and tomatoes. Spaghetti with tomato sauce ior meat

Served with our sour dough bread. sauce, sour dough breac}.;. i

Choice of Dressing.

»^—sir

t I

.mi^-

err
.<C»|

r~

2654 Main Street, Santa Moniea
Phone 399-9211

Abundant free patking

Banquet Facilities"—^Credit Cards Accepted
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POTPOURRI ANNOUNCES

IPECIAL^EAfURE FOR
FRIDAY, MAY 31st

PERSIAN DINNER
lotto Khior

X*'Ch«lo Khor«th Bod^nj^'
"Koo Koo Sobzi" I

ENTERTAINMENT
Sh«il « J«oni*

Vocal— Plana

Dinner $2.45

POTPOURRI
^ If locotod at

INtERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER
1023 Hilgord — Wottwood

( Even though the BRU I N is on vacation — we are not. Conrie in for

good food, relaxation — international company. Open lunch,

dinner six days a week) .

T-r"
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Friday. KAay3i; 1974, UCLA DAILY BRUIN31

515 South OHye Sti^i - ^ -_,.;,....,^,,

Los Angeles, Cs^lif:\90013
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5 Phone For lafptrnqilpn 934-9888
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3y PAPERBACK BOOKS —^
WERE $po to $6^^ ^

-

Large Assortment ;,

_^pn a Variety of Subjects ^ "'
, r •-* *jpt I '

• "^"
• ———

.
,...——,

|,, ^

iCea. (6 f« $1.) STUDY (juloES^
;-

, $1<» to $1" VALUES ,'
"'

'

Superb Critiques of the Classics .—

Aftt»r four long years, doodbye to city,

sports, editorial, entertainment, campus and
the various editors in power positions.

I'm not going to name names, because
someone will be left out and feel out of Sorts.

At least that's how I felt So no names 'cept

Steve, ('assy. Kens. Garys. Eds/ Johns.

Daves. Pauls Rose. SJ. PF. LAF. Irwin.

Toms. Dianes. Marcs, the shop. Glens (in*

eluding the one m advertising). Stuart. Mr..,

Howard. KTC
Its been fun Especially pretending to be

professional during student strikes and
Regents' meetings. C-ontrary to popular

opinion, staff writmg for the Bruin is probably

the best position. Working for the Bruin has

jifotten me into homes of the famous and rich

ifor mtcrviews). The* chight not remember it

TAit 1 will *^

Good luck to those going on I can com-
miserate with those new editors I've been
there before
Thanks to Paul, for letting me have the

opportunity to be one of the few women
photographers in Pauley That's equal op-

portunity

"^t's ratTierTiard^fd Wefk' four yearsiiSwn'"
iiiitosb few lines of type — I've had more stuff

^ut out of stories I can't remember than I will

leave here intact.

The good times have been among the best:

the bad times never quite as bad because of

the really fine people 1 shared them with It

would be bad times if this were a final

goodbye, but it isn't. Friendships here will

last, paths will cross.

To the staff of today and the future: If you
aren't having fun along the way it. just isn't

worth it. The paper should reflect both your^
pleasure and your pride.

For the staff of the past : there are too many
,
laughs, tears, fights. I^te night raps and Free
Trumans to remember and acknowledge all

at once. I love you. people, sometimes more
than I can say I hope our mutual future is

brighter than it s looked at times.
... And Mama, thank you for all the times you
were there, smiling or crying or just jiving

around, being you when I needed it. If the
collective love of a building-full of children
can't smash the hex ofa long-gone Nebraska
witch, well ... It can. And will.

Growing up is seldom easy, and I've done a
lot of it since wandering in here one Sep-

\.' r

JRS. my infuriating advisor, too bad we tember afternoon in 1970 To ithe human
couldn't he t)etter friends

Enough (rt)odbye I>on't askl what comes
next

— Susie Kamb

beings who helped along the way. thanks.
Have a bitchen summer, and I'll see you in

the A-8.

kenPeterson
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&. PUB. at $5^Ho $32«'f_-

More Than 60, Titles

CampbelPs/Brentano's
10918 Le Conte Ave., Westwood

VISIT THE REAL

JAPAN
With Real Japanese Hosts

Learn About BUPDHISM F^sl Hand

An Experience AT" Tour

12bAYS*"^"TO SEPT. 2^

it

i

Limited to 2S0 Persons

fOR FURTHER INFORMATION
PROME

-k\

i
6
6

I

i
B
e

i
e
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CNA Building Suite 1102 j <|
See film "Inner Trip '73" you will be on "Inner TriQ 'fV'" 'g

THE REIYUKAI 384T201
^400 S. Commonwealth Ave., L.A. 90005

'• ~'— _-« - -..^-4
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' ANNOUNCEMENTS
«

' "UniCanip Comwlef," applications are

available m Mardi Gras office on the A level of

Ackerman. No prior experience necessary, just a

desire to work with underprivileged. dtatMtic or

handicapped kids this summer , ]

^ ''Student HtaHh Atfmoci^ wjji be

staffing the Women's Center. Powell 90. every

day at noon this quarter. Counseling and referrals

'

will be made available

. "Ralph C Mtman Award." pick Op

applications in Haines 55A $750 prize: For

* information call 825 4659 or 825-4361.

-^ . "Frtsh I. Salt Water Tropical rnh: A
pTKtical Approach to Their Care," 7 1'O pm (Call

EC office for details)..., ''[ ' ^ '

"'— EXPO CENTER

OPPORTUNITIES AVAIIABLE;

" "Lj Verne Coll«|e." offers eighteen

unique study tpurs throughout the world.

- - *lht Mglo-lnternatlonal School." offers

cdurses for English speaking secretaries at

Bournenwuth, England

Center," is noJ recruiting students for the fall

quarter Application deadline June 7

- "local Goirtmment Internship frofram."

J^tfuring the tall quarter Deadline May 24

- "LefislalhM Field Office Internship

Prograoi," now recruiting for positions open

during the summer Deadline May 31

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED; •' i

- "Assistant to Social WoflMr," to work with

the LA. Counity Department of Social Services

L-^„ - "Cartiivil/Fitsta Worliers." to set up.

\
"

i'nid .Vlvertisement •
i
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This is the place for Rib lovers

f

By larfhe Best Rlbs^we've fried In

__^_ ,— Elmer Dills, L.A. Herald-Examiner

COMP^LETE
DINNERS-

from

%jFILMS

- **The Graduate." 7 and 9:1 1 pm, Friday,

May 31, Dickson Auditorium. $1. |

- "A Day at the RKts," and "HiT GiH

Friday," the former directed by Sam Wood, vjith

the Marx Brothers and Margaret Ountont; the

latter directed by Howard Hawks, with Cary Grant

and RosaHnd Russell. "Races" at 6:30 and

10:15 pm, "Friday," at 8:30 pm, Saturday. June

-4, Dickson Auditorium. Donation.

"The UCLA Eiperimeilil Ltarniig organue July ftesta in Canoga Parki

>OOO^0POOgQOOQCPPOPOQPOPOPPPOPOQpppOOPO

Casual Dining -

HARRY'S OPEN PIT BBQ
1434 N. CRESCENT HEIGHTS at SUNSET STRIP

f M/nufes Down Sunset Blvd to
aurelCany6n — Turn Right . . . And You re Then

-^
>..-j
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r GOINd PLACES? •• • .'»

^<A.«^

- "The Emporer Waltz;" direcfe^T by Billy

Wilder, with Bing Crosby and Joan Fontaine. 2

pm, Friday, May t\, Melnitz 14Q9. Free.

SEMINMIS ^
- "Many Body Formalism" Richard ^

Norton 3:30 pm, Friday, May 31. Kinsey 247.

- "Resonant Alisorption and Spikeons," 3

pm, Friday. May 31, Kinsey 230.

MEETING
- "Mountaineers," meet southwest corner

Moore Lawn every day at noon.

- ^'Handicapped Services Advisory Board,"

12:15 pm, Fridays. Special Services A255

^Murphy Hall. PI|oim! 825-1501. -^-^-.-r-—
- "Students for Waldie," discuss activities

forelection da^, Noon, Friday. May 31, Ackerman

2408.

- ETCETERA

-c:l
~ "International Folk Dancing," Margit

^hanky 8 pm.' Friday. May 31. Parish Hall. St.

Albans Church. 580 Hilgafd. Free.

: ^^ ORA MEETINGS

'iEdtldr'l^ote: For further information visit

- Kerckhoff 600 or call SaS-STOa.)

ACROSS 3S Youngest son SS Dispatched 10 Girl of song

IFish 37 Specified J 11 Being r-

5 cap^^ - 40 Sandburg .
"^^^ 19 Doie

8 Being

j-n
^'A^'«^'vAr.t^.«^..t/«.%'«af

CALL
..J. 1,-.

.\ .1.-.
!

41 Refused to

12 Pallid commit

13 Color , oneself

14 Slim 4S Elliptical

15 Norwegian 47 Before

.name

Friday, May 31 A
- "Karate," 5 7 pm. Women's Gym 200.

- "Water Ski," 4 5 pm. Ackerman 2412.

- "Table Tennis." 12 1 pm. Men's Gym

200

'iiido," IS pm. yiar ff 14ft

IG Skill

17 Qoth .

measures
18 Occupant
20 Italian

city

SNative^^
of

Sarf Jose

26 Renowned
=^ 29 Inlet

30 Digit ::—

^

31 Lyric

poems
32 Weight__

*3?iVritftig

— utensils

._ 34 Offer .
-

35 Cooling

device

49 Fluid rock

50 Ceremony
51 Total ,.

52 Always
53 Insects

54 Golf nK>und

ISmaUfL^
2 American
patriot

q\Z - King

,^| Disfigures
'5 Talks

G Pronoun
7 Leave the

train

8 Oleoresin

9Chos6

Avg. solution time: 26 mill.

(SJQSQD [1]QQ

iWlElNff

A

BIOR
N OR

D

E

SEgQ ssQBS ufm
\0\ I S T U WB 5

21 Money of

accoiult '7

23 Urad
24 First-<:lass

25 Cozy
retreat v

26 Watch
pockets

27^ine
entrance^

28 Treat with

drjigs

32 Highest

33 Oars
35 Animal

36 Utter*
38 Pickets

39 Topic

«^••\».,Vv•» ACE PYRAMID TRAVEL,

477-7571 11554 SANTA MONICA BLVD.. WEST L.A. 879-1452
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42 Furnished •"^t I

43 Level

44 Small
missile

45 Sphere
46 Compete

Answer to yesterday's puzzle. 48 Regrets—

DOM I N I CAN

The answer to today's crossword and cryptoquip can he found oh

STUDENT COUNSELOR POSITION
in FOREIGN STUDENT OFFICE

POSITION: Peer tounselor trainee ?0 hours perlveekHuring office hours. $343 per month.

DATES: Oct. 11974 July 1. 1975 option to contmue - Oct. 1. 1975. Summer^m- -

ployment 1/2 time optional, not mandatory. ,

REQUIREMENTS: Counseling ability Secondary Requirements: Graduate or over 21. Better

than average grades 1 year - UCLA minimum Ability to express self clearly - orally, in

writing —— ; ^„ •,. • -—:;- -

"'

CRITERIA: Potential fof counseling foreign student Invohrement with interest - foreign

student programs Ability to relate to students, staff, adminiitrators, etc. Interest in advocating

needs o f foreign students, resourceful, creative, dependability. .

SIGN-UP: Foreign Student Office, 297 Social Welfare Bldf.

DEADLINE: June 14, 1974...-^. »'*^..*. * w .-Xi
'

^tm* h.*-^-^ .»s-

- "Tennis," 2 4 pm. South Courts.

- "Hatha Yoga," 12 2 pm Women's Gym

200.^

.^_^ /'Social Dance," 2 3 pm. Women's Gym
' 200.

4"

Saturday, June 1

- "lacrosse," ia2 pm. 2*5 pm. Field 6

- '"Napkido/' 2:304:30 pm Mac B 146

- "Judo," 1012. Mac B 146. -

- 'Team Handball," 2:304 pm. Women's
"'

Gym" Wft---
"""

Sttfiday, June 2

- "Indoor Soc^," 10^2 pm. Women's Gym

200.
--- ..^-^-^. .

- "lacrosse," 10-2 pm. Field 6.

- "Karate," iai2. Mens Gym 200.

'"Soccer," 105 pm. Soccer Field.

- "Aman," 2 10 pm. Women's Gyrrt 200.

.105. 122

- "Cricket," l:3a4 pm. West near Band

Field.

h - "Ski Team," 11 1 pm, Rec Cei^ter.

;— "Ice Hockey," 10:45^12:15 pm. Santa

Monica Ice Chalet. .

EXPERIMENTAL COUEGE
I Friday, May 31

J - "Exercise Inches Away." 5 6 pm. Call EC

~ office for details.

- "The Hilbum System of Photography," 7

10 pm, AU 3517. ^^,^.^^..r-< .
-.

.--"PrKtical Mysticism," 8 9:30 pm. GSM

.: 2284

- "International Languaco: Inty," 7-9 pm.

GSM 1278

- *'Kunda|ini Yoga: The Yoga of

Awareness," 7 8 pm. AU 3517.

- "Massage for Pleasure," 10 am 5 pm.

(meets Ap 20. May 18, June 1 ONLY).

- "BasicDarkroofi|Workshop,"10am6'pm

(Call EC office for details).

L..I-

(YOU WILL BE CeNTACTED BY SEPTEMBER REGARDING APPLICATION FORM. INTERVIEWS

ID BE HELD EARLY SEPTEMBER). " ^ '

—
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Graduation Sate ^
Trerriendqo^S^ings!'- Direct From importer^

Holy's Finest^.
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CRYPTOQUIP ff-Sl

LtOHTWilOKr 10 S^fiO

SPECIAL

BIANCHi
FEATURES:
• CAMPA^NOLO
GEAR SYSTIM

• QUICK-RaEASE
WHEELS

• ALUMINUM CENTBI.
PUUMAKU

• HAND.CRAFTEO
FtAMI 1\^

RETAII:

SPEQAl

*m 9S
A»ft*mbly

Extra

AftMmWy
Extra

FEATURES:

!lk

^ ilAAPlEX PRESTIOE
OBAR SYSTEM

• ALUM»IUM'STBM& ^
^
HANOLBARS

• ALUAAINUM CENTBt
PUU MAKES

• HANO^CRAPTH)
PRAMS
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Yesterday's Cryptoquip ~ CAN ALFALFA BE DESCRIBED
AS AN ALUTERATION WITHIN ONE SHORT WORD?

(0 1974 Kinc Paatareo Syn^ieato, Iwc.)

' Today's Cryploqoip chie: Z equalsY

: 'I

•LY^^IE
PROFESSIONAL

Lar9«M SJadion ol Qualily 5 & 10 Spa«4 Tovrifig & Racine

ond Prala4io««« Cow^ati^iow W;rtt AM Cawy^iwalo Egyipman*

,A/^-
.... f«i*-»-*~»

'

BIANCHI
CAMPAONOLO CHIORDA
TEAM ISSUE PRO TEAM ISSUE PRO

SAVE OVER $T00 EACH
Also a complat* line of ports, occastoriai, & riding opporal

California Cycle Supply
8^0 B«v«rly Blvdt. Lot Ang^Ut 9004t (213) 653-4900
HTHJRS: MOI^SAI 9^ SUNDAY RY APPOINTMENT

m SERVICEAU MAKES AT DISCOUItT

t
-^^WB „..r

h
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WHAT IS THE REAL DIFFEREfVCC
IN THESE TWO PHOTOS?

Not inches or pounds, but posture*
PHYLDOT ENTERPRISES offers a

new device . called the POSTURE
PROMPTER which reminds you to stand
up siraignt until your muscles strenomen
themselves and standing stcaight t>e^omes
< HABfT
You wiii be amazed •>»ow""'your

appearAnce and outlook on life will im^
prove

It IS invisible e)<cept urKl#r "Sheer
clothing, and allows full mobility for daily
<H 1

1

vities

NOT RECOMMENDED FOR PEOPLE
ALLERGIC to ADHESIVE TAPE vi

,^ Send check or money order for S? 35
t Includes » 12 tax 8. » 25 postage & han
dling) to PHYLDOT ENTERPRISES

P O. Box 2M2
VanNuys,CAfl40t

J. —4

Students
,

V

Teackiers |^ant summer work "^

^^^ ^

Students and teachers vJith clerical, secretarial, typirfg and office skills are needed now for summer jobs. AAsny of the

area's leading Companies are calling on TASK FORCEtvsupplysummer replacement for Important jobs.

You will work 1f»r TASK FORCE . . . near your home . . . receive a weekly paycheck ... no fees to pay . . . and you'll

work at a variety of firms and meet many interesting people.Xnr

For an exciting summer of work and fun, please call or visit the TASK FORCE office nearej^t you.

work this totnmor f^r
j

A,

LOS ANGELES

3807 Wilshirc W, »mOf
Un AnftlfS. Ca. 90010

(213) 387 3212

PASMIEf

690 €. (

mi^- SAN GABRIEL VAU^Y
GrtM St.. #104

Pasadena, Ca. 91101

(213) 793^5188

SAN FERNANDO VALUY

14044 Ventura BL. #100
ShernMn Oaks. Ca. 91403

(213) 793-1156

i^ - f

ORANGE COUNTY

12344 Harbor Bi.. #4
Garden Grove, Ca. 92640

(714) 63^ 1050

iL

WEST LOS ANGELES

10682 W. Pico BI.. #210
Los Anfeios. Ca. 90064

(213) 559 4345

LONG BEACH- DOWNY
9900 Lakewood BL. #106
Downey, Ca. 90240

(213) 869 3033

1-
f

TEMPORARY HELP SERVICE
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NSL aims to strengthen
"+»~M»«iia

ofcampuses
i

DAI LY
BRUIN

KbT: - taj'^MCUr •*t? *^*ITiN ,«••-.'
«!!

KjTKailiy BsrtoliT

;i

- DB Staff Writer

'We're involved in a systematic

approach toward representing

student interests. We must appeaL
to every member of society,

liberal and conservative alike,

because of the pocketbook issues

that affect students and their

parents.** explained the National

Student Lobby (NSL) executive

director, Arthur Rodbell.

Rodbell, on a visit to California

is putting together a strategy for a

coalition of student governments.

The goal is to strengthen the NSL
power base from within — on the

individual campuses. The^

national lobby's model is

California, the nation's first state

to c^ate a student jobby.

The ire Lobby in Saefam^nto
hds established a national

reputation as effective

representatives of student in-

-lvlv8wi — -. - - .. - i

The National Student Lobby's

home base is on Capitol Hill in

Washington DC, but when
talking about the national con-

stituents, Hddbell says, the

number hits around 9 million

•students and some 300 college

campuses. _.
"^"^

The 25-year-old director con-

siders the UC Lobby the parent to

the more recently developed NSL.

;pgMt if the UC Lobby has ^aeen the

model parent to the NSL by
nurturing it and showing students

nationally the fruits of organized;

lobbying, ;NSL is growing up to be

the child with the strong poUtical

muscle.

The National Lobby's issues are

heated and the possible effects

wid^pread. An issue that is

currently looming large within

Lobby interests is the cut-off of

foreign students Trom . work
permit eligibility.

' Rodbell explained, **Last July

the State Department decided to

enforce a law they never had
before." According to the law,

' foreign students can no longer

come to this country without other

means of support. Explaining its

impact he said, 'it allows only for

elitist foreign students to attend

school here." T
The Lobby's role in the conflict

has been to press the Immigration

and Naturalization Service to find

a justification for its action. The
NSL does not aqcept the agency's

concern that ' allowing foreign

students "toTliave mobs will

deprive veterans and American
students of jobs. ^

The NSL and statewide student

lobbies work hand in hand on

projects on the state and federal

level: '*We work towards the same
ends," Rodbell said,* '*but we are

autonomous. We deal with things

the State Legislature can have no

impact on."

The NSL's fight to restore the

youth discount air fare shows the

possibilities of the nationwide

students' lobby's influence.

In 1972 the Civil* Aeronautics

Board ruled the the discount was

"unjustly discriminatory" and

ordered a complete phase-out of

the program by June 1 of this

PlMM:nS-ZZ21
CUstlflcdl mtwiktimg rates

15 wrtto flJt 4ay. S caasenilhrt

Personal ,
»•' - •»•'•-

ForSak

year. • ;•

- ^.tv"--^

"The youth air Tare' discounts

helped maintain the mobility of

the student population. These

reduced fares have allow^(;J"

students to span the miles of a

large country in order to attend

out-of-state schools. Ap-

prdximately 1.6 million students

travel distances of over 500 mfles^

to their college campuses,
depending heavily on air tran-

sportation," said thfe NSL
director.
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Through NSL's persistent

lobbying, the Senate passed a bill

which returned reduced air

standby fares to persons under 21,

over 65 and the handicappedT

Rodl)ell hopes to have the stand-

by-pass restored by fall, 1974. ^
Like its state counterpart, the

National Student Lobby em-
phasizes that istudents gain an^

expertise in an area of specialty."^

The national lobby has gained the

respect of much of tl^ pongress

and Senate despite its recent

l)eginning because the Lobby has

served as an effective information

service to legislators on student-

related issues.

^ it's a very delicate thing to go

up to the Hill and^MJby," Rodbell

stated. "You have to be an expert

to approach the legislature."

Student issues of a national

interest are long range, Rodbell

stresses, and the Lobby is

presently ^ increasing
**

its

involvement in extensive funding

of national direct student loan

pr<3^ram, Economic Opportunity

Progfam grants and upgrading
the work study program.
The NSL Annex here works

(,.

- '— - ~ ^'^^'— 1 ji

there will he

Beek Stereo speciab every Menday
:f

fiiid fuesday threugh the Summer!

li-

^strrr3t%-<,Xit%^

,^:.^:

t*

V^u/ll find best-sellers, popular fiction,

books on the cinema, occult, science

fiction, the arts, humanitieTT^nd
sciences — at lowered prices: 10% to

20% off the regular prices!

Wat^rUhip Down, 1^ "
'

Th^ AH of W^Jt Dis^y^y. jCIi

"t'.V<

<••>.»
-vfiliS^i'i^--.*--^^-.-^

'^-

After the crush of finals, you can get
caught up on the reading you have
wanted to do— but don't wait— be here
Monday, because here are the books for

the first week of this program:

t-r.;:.;

_, r -^mf

X^^*^^ ^^ Monday-Tuesday S«4S

I

$45 — Monday-Tuesday $18

TheJoy of Sex (paperback) by Alex Comfort,

•-^;-;^^Mif«-
^.«.y,Mp*1%f .

•1

:. I
regularly 4.95 ^ Monday- Tuesday 4.4S ij.-'ji

-' fs-T-s *rr^
"
~ -^—^ —,1—1- -4v-

Look for the Monday-Twosdoy Spociob

in the Oonoral Book dopaftmont

—., •».,

#«•••»••?•» >iffj iy i ^_

L "a
.1

books, b level, ackerman union, 8257711 •

[ .,._ :J

'

- .

—

~

open month 7:45 7:30; fri 7r45-6:30; sat 10 4

-*—

v>

m^ •

closely with
i
the Washington of-

fice. This summer David Bender,

UClX's liason to NSL, will send 14

student interns to Capitol Hill.

CLASS
NOTES
Tilotes on the following Spring
Courses are available two
days after eacn lecture.

Individual cl»ss notes
available at 50c per lecture.

Each set for ttie quarter is

U.OO plu^s tax.
Art 52 — Welsi
Art 53 — Weisi
Art 10?A — Pedretti
Astrowmy 3 — Abel
C»»eml»trv '42 — S>mitti

Ctiemistry 153 — Atkintor
Ct\err\ts\tyU — caM-ns

,

Ct»»mi$trx 24 — Wolcott _

Econom/ts 1 — Bang
Economics 10 — Stt«*l^
Economics lOlA — Sn«tier
Economics 101 B — Barig, Lindsay
Economics !02 -^ Darby
Economics 110 — Lucas
English 103 - Phillips

' Geography 1A — Onatti
'

Geography 102 — Onetti \.
History IB — Hdxie "

.
'

••:•.

History 1C — McRandIc
History IB — Burns
History 125A — Ehret
History l2tB — GalbraUti ,

History 142B — Hoxie ""^ —
^ History 142E — Lowe

History 147B — Symcox .^ , ;

f
History t7«C — Yarnetl

'''\"

H.Story 177B— Howe <

f
History it9B — WOrthman
Philosophy 177B - Schroeder
Philosophy t77C — SchroMer• »hysici ID — Rudnick
ii)oiiticai Sciehce 2 — Malanson
Political Science' 14$ — Farraily
Political Science 140 — Baarwald
Psychology 15 — $ta«

^ Psychology 115 — Staff

• Psychology 120 — Bagrath j I

f
Psychology 125 — Sadalla C:-r-~^~-i

Psychology 135 — G*rard;*~
Psychology 1*5 — Hatnfn*n, Pepiau
Psychology 171 - W#inar '

Sociology 12* — Sabagh

<
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Sociology 131 — Chinchillat:

We cikry Monarch Notes^

1 < College Notes, Qiff Notes;

1 g and other study aids.

Foi additional courses
J call or come in

Mon.-Fri. 9:30-4:30
Open Sat 11.3

lb85t

I

pt^^.f^-**^**^'
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I -LINDBROOK DR.

2 WE STWOOD) 47|uS2t«

our eleyentti year witti UCLA

I
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T-r

.- payakle hi a^vaace
- DEADUNE ?t:MA.M. ^

the ASUCLA CoMmwifteaUaM Baar4 fally

supports the University of CallfanUa's paUcy
on non-discrimination. %dvcrtlstaig .space
will not be made availaMe In the Dally Brain
to anyone who discriminatct on the basis of
ancestry, calar. ikational origin, race,
reiigian. or sex. Neither the Daii^ BHrin nar
(he ASUCLA Communkatians Board hht
investigated any of the services advcrtisad
or advertisers represented in this laane. Any
person believing that an advertisement hi

this issue violates the Board's policy on non-
discrimination stated herein should comr
municate complaints in writing to the
Business Manager, UCLA Daily Bruin. 112

'. Kerckhorr Hall. 3W Westwood Plata. Loa
Angeles. California Mt24. For assistance
with housing discrimination problems, call:

UCLA Housing Office. (213) 82S-44fl;
^Westeide Fair Housing . (213) 473-3»4t.

Campus Announcements

.ANYBODY wttaessing car
at noon on Hilgard nenr
call George, 3M-4432 evi

ttMSl)

TOOTSIE:
AS THE fKOPHET said: "YaM' Maud
yanrnaeda anawerad." Ya«*v«

far the beat A meat maaMraUc year af
life, hy sprndlag aaaia alk wMi m«. I

everythli« to ya« . and mtji wiah I
have ghrca yon iiTlhlnghi ratonit
a headache). We Itara f^aai both the
the had. Better tacfc aext year aad the

.

your life. "WU jaa he aiy fHcadf f

«

reasoa that I kaaur. ascapt I want yaa i

Uve always, aad Skalaa . SHWERBY , (

la

»y

»y
i a»

I --HM - ;.. .
* •

It SPEED asea's Mhe. tMd
tanisrd shMa Hitai. 4M 8a

caaCmjM

(MMSU

I0«dcaa^v*
yaa 4»aiMb aa aMiMa Ida. alalaM.iB

Richard Pratt. MMIML ' "uS^Jb^)

'Q Wanted 12 Help Wanted 15
4.

USED Marthi acoustic guitar D-3S or D-SL \

Call n*mm^m,..*3^^J^^\^-
;

. WB'.-ftQ-ar ???'??«V-
^*- (12M31)

FEMALE eyes are needed to toahllad
<i1XMSI)

11%
Ed. g3»-<73l. circs. »MQto-l

Oppoftunities 13

a
af

NEW
ia'iraai*

Oir?
tit

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES far gradaathig
Hadtato-MANACEMENT TRAINEES- faU
tiaie. KTP-ltll exteatlaa 24g. E^nal eppar
taallies Emptoyer. (I3M3I>

CM
YAMAHA F.G. SM gailar wMh^
casetlMar best offer. 2yrs.ald.g9eg-7S47. :

RARE..aiht'

HAISE youGPA. Medicaa pkaic. Sua. g^Ti.
Stoner Park.' Medkns members^ •neat.

freerefreshmerts. ^ ttMSl)

tl] .47g-243S.

ftrihe
<ltMSI>

Entefiainment

FlUNTIURE FtMl SALE
very reaaanMe. caacfc.
tables, etc. 47S4Sg|/41«.NK.

act. cad
(MMSI)

PRIOR SERVICE MEDICS
We ran use your acquired skill, maybe you
^aa ase the moaey? Kara tSMTS per
weekead or mare...Ct>ME ON IN...THE
AMIVKV'S FINE. Caatact SGT. Graham.
CaHf. ,\rmy Natlanal Guard. 3l7.a74a. Saair

Il3d Evacuation lloapiUl.

STUDENTS!
Order your class ring now in

the Bearwear department of tl

tudents' Sfore.

TWO (» great seato far Graad
Railroad Caacert. Cheapf Rad: IM4IM at

nMe. (7MJ1)
I

il.aa duplicate bridge Monday alght.

Wednesday afteraaaas. WjM Whist Bridge
Hub. IC3S Westwoad. Westwoad. L.A. 47*-

33S5. (7<|lr|

BRAND ^MW six

Msn

(•••••••••••••••••••#^<

471-liW.nf^

nIkON F wRh Stmm F1.4 very cicaaa JaM
rfrindlliinid by EPOI. Jaha iiiahMi »•-

ttm. (ItMSII

CASH $3S • per 1/2 day.
Mtoimal collateral needed.
4g|-MTI

-h
Show pictaraa.

Astaa m-4l47 or

mM31)

TYPEWRrrER - SaiHh
(dtte)

Social Events [" «

DRIVERS! Eara |lM2S/day. gaa * llpa,

4p.m.-la.m.3nS.i)aheay. Beverly Ittfen <•

M3I) ^

Ybar

CALCUtATC

JOIN A LOCAL HlAjLTH CLUB
•\rmy Guard MedlH areHedlcaled to the
care «f our Natioa's MUttary Personnel.
Eara $SM7S per weekead ar mare. Cantoct
SGT Graham. Calif. Army Natlanal Gaard.
3»7-a74a. K am -5 pm. 143d Evacaatian
HospMal.

MUSICIAN Waated-Play Jaae n BarliiU-
vah la Whittier. Accardlan jrefarrad. Cal

^'MnpimniieT^Hii*^ . Im^̂ r^—^X^mSrf'
LOOKING for summer employmeal? Call
Steve or PorHe at WUdAaur RcaUwaat.
Saato Maaka. Tel;m im. (11 MSI)

ASUCLA FALL JOBS
jAre you gaiag to need a part-time ^
liab when you retura to UCLA fall
IWe need carrcaUy earoUad matrlcaUi
Istudeau far fall ra* Jabs aad far Jaha
Ithe eatke fall «aarter. Gaad typlag ....
lavallablllty Ham to 2pm. three to five days
per week la especially deahreahle. Moat
lopentogs wUI be hi the Student Stare. Food
iServlces. and vartaas affkes

In the stadeat caalar
Isauth campus and include typists.
Illlustratars (science and math)
Iproofreaders. cashiers, darks, fry caaks

jans. pattcHip. etc. Nato tokers,
FferaMy senlars ar grad stadeaU wUh
jh GPA's la vartaas majars. are needed

Ifar lecture notes. (If yoa ar« faiterestcd la
hig a note taker hriag a capy af
inscrlpt.) (IS Mm
APPLY NOW IN ASUCLA
KERCKHOPF 201

t

^

Mni)

PIZZA ResUurant. Must Ukc worklaa with'
people. Over 21. FULL PART TIME.
Regular Jon's. 82g-3StS. .

^
( IS M 31 >

2-3 days work cleaning sloping hack gprdea.
Pay negotiable. CaU4S»a2l2 after tpas. (U
M3I) - -

»»•«••• Tl-«Rlt

BCtENTIFlCStl4t - 1»

For Rentf 473-2060
IC.

\'OLLEY0ALL lastractlaaal Clhilc! Juae
li-Aagast 13. Westslde area, far mare ia-

iarmatlaa contact PCVBC-Greg 3tl-«3t.
»l-3»7. <13M31)

PERSON needed to help turvey toad. Caarsa
In surveying or practical exparlenca
neceaaary. Call Peter 3ti IK. (ISM 91)

impus Services ^~" Xi

wedding
announcements
kerckhoff 12,-:^

82-506|l

Church Services

12** 3-way
7IMAtin.

«Min waR. MllED|lg.lg.

\ (MMSI)

for Sale 10 ORGAN .

keybaar^.
-47S-4MS.

far aaly UTS ar aff^
MfM3l>

WEST L.A. Garage Sale 22SS ..
(between Olympic * Pica Blvda). AU
proceeds danatcd to University Pnr«at*a
Muratfy School lor "'fc^-rthlps far Ucia
"* " ' (MM31)

SCUBA Gear •

Tamnragailar
(ape deck, t3M
SICI.

)

471-

WANTED!
MBA candidates with Bachelors degree hi
Engtaieering-prefer ME or IE.
Koarns. Inc.. a muHHMant manufacturer ag*
t'JectronIc components, has two summer
Jaha far stadeats warfclag aa thefa- Maatara
Degree hi Busiaess Adaifawtratlaa. j .

The selected caadidates will repart to the
mrectar of MulU - Plaut Operatiaas aad wUl
»e responsible for seireral manafacturing
eagfawerfaig proJecU. . _^ ^ :

Help Self By Helping Others
IS.$40/month for blood olatma.

Present student activity card
for first time honus.-

HYLAND DONOR CENTER-
^ 1001 Gayley Ave./ Westwood

^

47M0S1

FEMALE -bahyslllar. sammer. chlldraa

7
«̂

il

--9-- ,'. ^.^_

•.II. awa transportotion. 12:M pm/3:3tpm. f
days week, rafercaces. 47S-2lt|. ( liM 31 >

Oaewk. aMGIbaaaSGDetaxetstrtegMk -CObdltT^' mast
guitar. Oidgiaally $42S. Aakhig gns.

~
fS. leave tMrpksae aambcr. Pairkk
!• M 31.)

ad excettcatbay 4T»>

(ItMSl)

VUlf

ilANSON Ski
2SiSev4

caH 3tl-

< ItMSI)

WKSTWOOD Friends Meeting (Quakers).

Silent worship. Sun. Ham.. Univ. YMCA.
171 llilgawl. IfisHaw aialaama iHhint I i ft

LARGEsofa. diaette. gnMar. bed.
etc. Best offer. 13S4Veteraa Ave. (I«M3I)

Education

RECORDER dassesfpr beg. and Inter, start
July 1.2.3. Charles inbcher, 3M-4712. »a.m.-
Ip.m. and,Sp.m.-7p.m. (5M31)

GARAGE Sale- Sua. Jaae 2. leavlag^
23lfl S. Beverly Glea. 474.f7gl . ( IfM 31

)

REFRIGERATOR * gas raage. SacrMca.
CaU Madelya : 474-f7<I . < !•M 31

)

KRANICH-Bach graad piam
French. One owner. Like
tone. II.Mt. Vtolhi. Guaraeri copy. Jai
Vieana Itll. Quality toae i

^l'^^li' (MM 31)

KING-siie walerbfd aad ML
Calleves. 475-ga2g.»

has pradactlaa facilities hi TIJaana.
Paerto Rk a and Ames.lowa. Tboae In-
dhrldaato who are hired will be traveUag to
these planU at Campany expense while
working aat af the hame afflce hi Riverside.
It Is ear desire to hfare Eagtaeers who wtti aae
their sammer experieace to evataate Baaras
aa a Campaay they waaM Jala after
gradaatiaa. , ^^^

il—ygj ara lataraslad' la ai

-^^Hr-
TELEPHONE solicitors
time 3M-27SS.

permanent pari-
(1SM3I)

CXERI^ convenience food store. 47S-2t7t. ( IS . .JM 31)

NEED driver: to drtlv«-*7t Tarsta]'t»-^-^
(liicago. l.eave June 23. «"H5l.!*' Ij^*' ••

?^-.-

CALCULATOR SALE
Tex . iaat. SRI*. Hi. . SR II |S4. lUaCipt.

IIP 4t ( comparaUe-lf HP 3S) flSg. ALL
BRANDS!

, RON FRANKLIN

emplayaieat w|th REAL respaaslbUty aad
with fatare career potential, call to arrange
an later v Ica

:

RAYKRIESE.
. (7l4)lg4.l7ttext.2S I

THRErBLACKSHiiP
1344 W. Washington Blvd. v|»nice«

Will hold a
'?' >

LOOM WEAVING WORKSHOP
June 1st, 10-5pm
Phone: 394.2951

LOVE KIDS??
CENTER FOR EARLY

'"

EDUCATION
saNarth Alfred Street

,^^ Lm Aageles. Ca. MMS '

Ptofesslanal school wUh uadergradaato and

GRETCH drums . sattd whMe.^
mechanical snare. ZUdilan cymhala (21'

.

ir; a tf. m-m^x. Ragera stands. ISTS.
Rtod:47»-t732. (I«M3I)

whjgi|ile$9t.dr
•73.

M**giri*a
li»ai.

(ItMSl)

Research Subjects

Neetkd 14

GUITAR-Glbaon ES33S TDC electric. Pluab
case. Best offer.CaU Nod : 477.SS14. ( M 31 ]

GARAGE Sale-

lg4.lllS70phlr.

tagra, cami
. t/l.g/2.

(IgM^l)

NEW Gehiclahardt nuto. tSM ar affer. TIai

:

2S-7247. ^ >- .(ItMSl)

•I

graduate programs aad courses hi early
chiMhaod educatton and child deveh»pment.
individuallied iastriictian - small classes
presrhool-primary lab school: open
classrooms, learning centers, toam teaching
faculty of practicing prafesalanals
accredited by Western Assoclatlan af
Schools and Colleges
cpuraes for nursery school touchers and
ttrectors meet requiremeato of I>epl. of
a^BRW

SUMMER SESSION STARTS JULY 1:

REGISTRATION BEGINS JUNE 17.

«»l-f7f7

OVATION-Acoustlc-Ele«trlc "Caaatry
Balladeer" MadH gattara AlamhMa^ caae.
2 yrs. aW. Mtot caadWaa. I3M. Fhrai. After
4pm:Sleve.lN^74g. (liMll)

SAILBOAT. 22* Vealure. sleepa S. Paptap.
Galley. Head, autbaard. (raBer . mare.

tSI742.haaie:SD4ISg. (ItMSl)

FOR Sale: IBM Exccallve typewritor:
caataai red. excelleat caadltlaa. fztg.^

(IgMSU

Fre^ ,11
PROFESSIONAL Mea's hakatyHat
Uke to hrrile li t is la^^ccial hair atyliw
classes. 271.g23t. (FRMIl).

^mCENT. Sahkcta aaeded far latervlew
tady. 12 far I hdnr. SIga ap hi S4ilB Praaa
""•

' (I4M31)

FRESHMAN/Saphomarea eara I2.M Ibr ?•
mfaiates aavchslsgy experimeat. Fraas Hall
4S2SBar477.«H5eveahigs. (I4M3I)

tX)UPLES. marlled 3 years/less far
paychatogy stad^ M.tt/2 hrs. t2i.2Sgf
days/27 l-a2Steves| (14 MSI)
~

' ACN E??—'"

THE UCLA DERMATOLOOY
DIVISION IS STUDYINOA NEW
ACNE LOTION. IF YOU ARE It
OR OyEM WITH ; w
MODfellATELY SEVERS ACNE
YOU MAY PARTICIPATE.
SUBJECTS WILL RECEIVE
$20.00 AT THE COMPLETION

Part or Full Timo
Work from our oHict In Santa
Monica A makt $100.00 fe $200.00
a week pkit. This it ttltphona
order work for Time-Lift Books.
If you have saiat or cuytomtr
contact exprltnct wf will i»ay you
a salary A honus A comm. For
more information call •2t-744S.
This it a Qood lummar job.

FEMALE receptionist pai^/full timev Mea's
halrstylhig salan Bev. HIHs 27l-«23g. ( IS M
31) r

V

s^^k:

TEMPORARY sammer paaRlaas far ex^
perlenced secretaries, typists ar PBX
Operatars. Call Stivers 38i-344g. ( IS MSI )

.

wm
LOCALSUMMER JOBS

OF THE 13 WEEK STUOY
PLEASE CALL t25-iS59

l#¥.fj^

UPRIGHT graad plaao w/beach. Krafcaacr
Braa.ExceUeat caadltlaa. l42S.tt.7i4-Mil. (
It MSI) ^

FREE: Three
aM. Call after t.474.p7S«. (II MSI)

STUDENTS - JV -•
sIga up tar siiaimar jaha

-^ ' No Experieace Necessary
-' •» NoFecatopay

RECORDER Lessoas for children, fl*.
Z.'i/mo. Sliding scale. Call Cliaries Fischer.
3M-I7I2. anytime. ( > Qtr)

4 Bridgestaae 1S5 x 13

l2Seach.783-lM3aR.4. (NMSl)

ARICA Summer 4a>Day Intensive Oatdaar
Residential Training. A System for Caa-
scious Human Evolutloa. Juae 17-July 21 la
Sonoma County. Price inchides tuitlaa
meals & lodging ISat . Studento |4t«. CaH
415-3:12-291 1 or w'rHe Arfca Box F . SausaUto.
Ca. 94Mi. isr^

Personal

PERSIAN carpet S 1/2 x 3\ New.
woven. t2S«. Rashid li24-22at eves. €4.
Anytime weekends. Message S2S-3MI. (laM
11)

NOW YOU HAVE AN
ALTERNATIVE

Secretorica . Packagers
TypisU Wi
FBe Clerks
Accsuathig Clerks laveatory A Sblpplag

Clarka

'

-r 1—
MARUUANAKesearch-Healthy malaa 2|.lt
tojhrc hi M'caasecaUve dayB( pfy |). Ucl4.

(I4M3I)

faidfvldaala.

Call TMMy
(14 MSI)

COUPLEs-a
ftych stady
weekdays

ale/female
I2.tl per

Help Wanted 15

I ki fihg tfie Ik xlkBRi yay—«<»»•»<•
CO far a laag week ead ar tothe haach

PEET NEED ROOTS

"
/

' ' —
,
J^—....- Ji. , ., ..-

;
.

To Kappa Alpha Theto aad Mrs Lang •^. ''—
Thanks for all the wonderful memories. . ..
Love. Melpnie. .1

"

•Suiy Coedv 5 months of emoUonal prime
Rih... Here's THE 2fliend I LYI! Bobhy
Fast.((M>odhyeMgUfromthehothofns>. (•
M 31)

Workfaig temporary Jaha la a
becaase yaa caa atay aa baajr aa ya^ Bka
whttel
Mexico

i CALLTODAY . _^^i»A-^.^ ^ WORKTOMORROW' •
•

•^
^ T-GIRL/T-MAN •

. :;-n_^ sa-stti

HELPwRhtwayi
haaaewark. Fa
days. Salary negatteUe.

>tlU finals are

4aa 124 Saa-
•Stmit. caa

(ISMSI)
•^•^

12121

Near

NARJRAL R:x:JrWF.AR-

FRFJ; TENNIS LESSON! Sameday
waat to play. I>eani aaw. faat
3221 (alter May. 273-2132.

Wanted

4Tg-

12
<[;<>D save Uie Khiks. Gad save Rod Stewart
and please God. save the Siameaetwfais. (•
11 31)

10909 Kinross Ave.
Westwood Village

42»«|ai

iAGCRIteSI^E. self matlvated. sales
"^ arieated maaey arieated giria eara up to Hit
daBy selllBg pafaithMls. Maat have car. S37-
342S.IMaaii (ISMSI)

GETTHEJUMP
»

lla sammer emptoymeat. CawMat sammer
faa wUh full time earnings. We will trahi yaa
ia pahlic relations, sales an4 sales
promotion. Dtol Mr. Thomas for an apgt.

Iloarly wage or commission.. You 'name H.

Call 4g|-f?9l hetweea Itam aad noon. I to 2

aaly. ( ISMSI)

lime is Runnhig Out If yoa wait aatll after
finals it may he tao late.

Here Is a partial sample-
1. Nursery Schaal A|d. l2Jg hi?
2. Pachhig Bases. fSJg Ir.
3. DHIvar to Music itadb * Rack graaps.
Avg. I2.M hr. ^^
4. Geacfal afflce (far psychologist). I2.M to

I3.sthr.
5. Move Furniture. f4.N hr.
•. Phatographers asalataal. I2.M hr.
7. Canvasshig tor caaalractlan aptlaato.
iSJthr.
g. Stack wark hi stare. I2J2 hr. ' *'

t. Usher/usheretto. |2.« hr. :*-

lt.Mave Furaltare. |4;M hr.
il.Offlce (no typlag) aead car. I9.M V
i2.DeUvery (year van ar wagan). mileage //
paM plas avg. I3.M to UM hr.

'

i3.Delvery-routo. company van(also hoaaa
4 poaslMe schalarshlp).JIM weekly
M.Take credit appUcattaaa. t2.IS A hi-

ceaUvea .average I3.M hr.
IS.Parh cars. $!•• week.

Can 4754ttt for ADDolntment
See complete Hot

TIC JOB
MCTORY

!

^hi-^iik^

\:

?

1744
4T«.«W1

AOIKCY

•V*M1«

Itl-XVIL manager trahM^ • stortlag Jaae 17.

RHail enperieace and design apprcclatlaa
bch>fui but not necessary. Apply Taesday ar
Kridav iaa.m.-4p.m. H.U.D.D.I.E.. IttlS

KinnMs Ave. . Westwoad Village. ( IS M 31)

TO the guys and little sisters af ZBT. to the
gang at Richer and to anyoae ebe who made
my 2 years at UCLA worth
remrmhrrfaig...Thaahs. HMh.- 'KM ."ID

USED Mania Arsasllt gailar jyu m D4S.
CaH Dcaala,47S-371 1 xffh ar g2n days : 2SP.
•••w- .4 ISMSI)

J

RAI.SK your (;PA. Medicus plrnic Sun. ^l-
74. .StMNT Park. Mcdicus mem hers and
KUrftt-frrrrefrr«ihmrMl<«. <SM:il>•-»

t;A(;F.MKVr ring fas; sale. 1/4 carate.
Mlitairr. whitr gold. $iaa ar affer. Ml-gSIS.
HmingM Only . (la M 31)

. t I i

'

' ' * .1 .
'm.

f
MKKO s(rrr« rrcclvrr
rxlms? Kkcrllt^ c

<ildti.'>«/ofri-r iy2-r.)sp.

WILL pay rash far cars
wrecks Amcricaa I

(MMSI)

Two moitlhs
( IgMSI)

IIEIJ*! IMp! iMp! Desparate for talor hi

MKMt IIJ.\. Hawhif Statistlca. Name the
(iaie. plarr. I.arr> . 7iR-lglP. 7M pWI. ( UM

rV-t'
:i>

T,

I aeed talented, har^tvorkhig people who
can compose quality (Ictlon commercial
rktian. (imriy naa- flctlaa aad mo\la
•rripts. Vemaa 477.13tt/4n-3lg4. (IS M 31)

,

— 1--4

—

a track lape naleii perwaaw llda to $im
pHMi/weeh mrrt a( AllcrS Kmtanrant. iai3.

Weiitwaod Blvd. 2:M ThMm Mat :M<k. I->I

Jamea. ( I5M3P

dr^Mr^e

~p'

f

if^
I'

•V*4MMMMWI«MnP<UUM^
,-'

lif i|iT' iiVniiRMgp—aai^
IdaMMMrfBii



>—

f

.-J.rr-'^:'

Tcri. tvct: tf«-3S«i;

portrait, ftc. at ccwMikal rate
(MM1I>

iVHNOSKS to neaas of telMn»rovem«ai ISKAKI./Kurapr. Nieaa ^m uyi m c

V»NC KNTHATMIN KR jr^nMPinB-iu^^E- MKimenled: pirnly iVer ilWrr

BLK. Castedlaa s«»rrvlsar. dMirct paaMaa
•f aay kind betw««« kra af Ian aa4 ZMi . Mi-

ll. (ICMll)

C«N< KXTKATION. SiXF-€ONFIDENCE,
.\M»TIVATIOX. STUDY HABITS
Frivate/Kr««p. Kre* cavaltatlaa. 27S.2432.
Amrricaa Cllaic. lar. ( IC M 31

)

ISKAKl./Kurapr. Spea4 4i dayi in Europe
noB-

rvKinirnira: pirmy irrr iimr. 'wLV--

p«-rirnH-iUk in Trawliaf : C all Rick: 477-

WUMi «»r i;2-SH2t e\t% an4%» eekeiMlk. < 23 Q tr

>

1
HSWfflt

JA// PIAN<VLEAR\ JOY OF CREATING
^Ol K OWN THI\G-Ac<«ire \ECE86ARY
I.MPKOVISATIONAIL^ SKILLS far pcrfar-

5w *SiiA-Leaa__ /?opm For Hent Autos For Sale

KKSf*<>NSIHLf: g^adaate Hadcirt wmM like

te kaaacsM 4«rkig kaaincr. Call Laarca. 3M-
•731. ns-ZMK. ReferMCM avaUaM*. ( ItM
31) y

I*lt4»l- KSMNINAL reaearrk. c^ilkig. wrMtef
aad lyptag. Keasaaake rates. Rask iaka.
piMkikte. Call aaytine- l^raare. 3M-I«0. ( !•
M 31)

HKIJ'l'SHELP YOU

•

i

Win ywi face kaMing ckaiign aaw ar b fan?
4HMr exprricacr caa kHp ya« get II te^tfMr. i

Ain^.lMK^Si'lSSUIWIJTreFAU. MATCHES^
ROOMMATE fe^lNDERS _

47S<itll

i4»4WmwM4nv4.

k-

N

i%:

'%

i.K/\RN Krir-llypiiaafo-aieaiary.

lyallan. rfrartlras itviy. mmi
(iaaraatrrd. Jakat R.A.. M.A.) ^TSlMJ. 24

kr. ;(l«qir>

.PKOKKSSIONAI. IIEI^P: papen. Ikca^
rxprrirarrd wrMrr/editor will cM. rewrite.
KeaMaaMeMn. Caralya. M.A. SI3-2I-IS. (

0»'»

AtiratMSURAHCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Refusea?...Too Hi9h?
Cancelled?

Low Monthly Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS .

394-n25...Asl( for Ken^^l^^
AITO INKL'RANCK: laweal rate* far

sludmU mr rmplayeea. Rakert W. .Rkee.
K19-U79,K7^« ar 4S7-7S73. ( 1* Qlr >

IMtOKKSSiONAL dorumralailaa services..

Writing, rditing and rese^rck to - ymar
rr^«iremrato.3M7IStiicanaaytiflie. , < If

UUrt
IgBlBlBHIHiHiai tB litMp jit

"

'

AUTOJNSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Krfased. . .Cancelled. . .Tao Yoaag
^- Low Monthly Payjnents
l.nillTIIOCKK INSURANCESERVICE

394-1181

r^^ 7\sk for Don or Koy r —^^^

wovvnc 7

cvoniciiifUMuaiAis.
FiUyCIMPrEITIiCKS.
KASMNIUMTIS.

CM1PU9 S€R»/IC€?

CttllM 39tUlt

YOUTH PARES
EXCURSION PARES

NATIONAL AND
INTERNATIONAL AIRLINE

RESERVATIONS &
TICKETING

cruises!
steamships

VVORLDWIDE TRAVEL
A TOURS

uxna < dqw
2 laJNri t dvB
3 UUMBB » dis«

DOCO criT 8 aqw
ncD an/moMium s dura .

Moaoo cnT/rucD/«criraxx> s a
tamuo a *« ..<....
^ ^^^ fI

. . . ^ iC ^ ._. $330.
$3W.

«2»

9293

! I FALL BREAK

PROKI-XSIOXAL SOUNDS TOP RECOR- ^t
lll\<i KEVB4>ARD ARTISTS. 473^7$. CR '

LARGE BACHELOR. PRIVATE BALCONY

I For Ucia students, facult^«

families & friends

Sept. 6-15

$27f

per persoit^

double occupancy
incl.alltax

CALCULUS, statistics, algekra. trig.. ^•

probabilMy. t;KK. MCAT. tateriag ky M.A.
,

grad.lmmediateser\ke.vlcfcUty.3M- I

(24M3I)
[^

ftt7M9.

V ?-

4=^
^r

I

Package includes:

ilw^SSHAI.
FkM talradactery Itkssaa. AH
rktes. Ckll C;aH. 3aN>SM«. tlMTtl

.

XJACngF IkHiail. ,hM 4(1.38. 3 qmixmr u

ItB P.I. SKTMClflk. Ite aMka, all mmU. fllfht,

ftttona, all ti<i—it «id lostructlon. 6
|Aqr« bMck-fmckloK la twmttm Kauai, eaiqra aurflng.!

.«atMMriillaC.«kla-dlvlac,babi»-«*t aall-

•tc. <^«i ril^ aataa V S475.

( ltM3l)

pSJ\-W TUNE UP axp. VW Meek. Ck«p. 124. at
kaaie seryice ar drap II aff al garage S mki.
fraM Aekenaaa. Rieks MakUe VW. 473- ;

7134. (ISM 31)

FECIAL FORSTUDENTSONLY _
Si% dieji—t aa awr wmkmt Uatenaaa's kair
caA. Wet ae dry. )

— _YOUR CHOICE! ^—

-

-Call lar aa app't. wiCk Elie aFRIfy an
Taesday aad Wednesday ar Scait on

Tkarsday and Friday.

icm aaup cbmoob (tqcb)
90 Aura la advwtoa BUT ara available to the

^oeral (at>li«. Wo —awaifalja .iiw^—my.

LAdKKfflftLA.-^ : ei5!_
OATKS mite
AU9 21-S»p U ii
Aug 3i-S»p 19 if
Aitg 2l-Smp 26 it
Aug 2$-S«p 11 ii

Aug 2*-5«p It 3t
S»p 04-Smp 19 It

S*p 04-Sup 3t 23

OATtS OAtS
JmI il-Aug 33 31
Jul 31-Stp 19 50
l;uJ il-Smp 26 S7

««« 07-409 22 li
Aug i«-Auv 39 i5
Aug 14-S»p OS 3i
4U9 14-Sup 13 79

•JiS it the minimum pro rata fan baaud upon

a loot loading factor. Price mag ipcrmaaa

from 1-30%. according to total ocxrupancg.

PrqxaMd riiiiit srtc^ale for UCIA studenta,

faculty, ata'f, and tlielr«k|«a(lents.__

LA.-IHSTHWU.X eoL
DAYS

Jun 12-Jal to 3i

.Jum l3~Jul U M

Paris NewYarlL. Braxellea

W4I Sante Manica Blvd. <kHween Bedfordir~
Camden Drive)

BEVERLY HILLS , *

27»-3IM

MTtS MATS
Jan 12-Jul ti iO

II \m r>m«v»diw.rmani>ntlvA safe!ifeiv. sUte
eqatpmenT

f

lirriiKed rlevtrologist. newest
<dual-at'tion-niethod>. years of experience,

rtet trolysis studio IC33 Westwood 477-2lt3.

(liiMlr.

HtKI-: TKNNIS LESS«)N! Someday you'll
wiinl to play. l.earn now. fast. ScoM: 478-3221
urtrr .May. 273-2132). ( ICM3I)

Buy your CAR at WHOLESALE
costs ANY MAKE ANY MODEL

INSl'RANCE for non-smokers. •«»»;'»{« *
discounts all your insurance needs. Village

nlficr. Werner Robinson. 1 10« (ilendon Suite

1531. 177-3H»7H7>»I5I. (4«M31)

Round trip Pan Am 747 Rainbow

Service including hot fopd wif

Ichampagne ^ - V;

9 nightsr todays cinerama Ri

I
Hotel on Waikiki Beach

i
' -'

Herti Car RenfafT 'full ^YJ
[unlimited milea^ (plus gas)|

h^^lid license required, minimum!
Idriver ag^ ?1 yr.

C^amaran Sail oH Waikikij

Beach "•

Pull cotor Hawaiian Memory
|

iAIbum^—^ -——^'-'-^'

Hawaiian Breakijast and 1

iTai coctail party
. |

i PAN AM PANCY PREE

I
COUPONS/ igood for free food

I
drinks, golf and souvenirs.

ANY TIME. Biaaascri^. tkesca. terai

papers, edited aad typed ««icUy aad ac-

carately.D4M;472«f7. (ZSMSl)

TVPLNO-ediCiiig. Eagliik grads. DiMcr-
^tnlMHi specially. Teran papers., thests.
resumes. leUers. IB.M Naacy/Kay gZi-747|^(

Qlr»

KD jy

r

EXPERIENCED iyplsL Paper, tkeset.
inii^^YtatiaM. fwl acearate service. CaU
Cyatkia: l77-f72Y: (aMSlI

CAMPl'S viciaity-tbeses. dissertatlaas.
manuM-ripls. papers. Experienced. TMa:
JZ4-«3lL < 2SMSI)

EDITII • IBM typkig. Term papers. Uwtca.
disserUtiaas. maavscripte. resontcs. Fast.

iccarate.reliaMe. 193-1747. <2SM3n

MSB. papers, thews prafHpla»all

IBM elite. Fareign laagaage ilaa

(MA-
Spaalsk)4S7-Ull2/i(n-<17t. <SM3U

T^'PINCi. Jaan - maaascripts. tkcse^. term
papers. Will edit spelliag. grammar.
Praiesstanal experience. Reliakle. ae^arate.
392-M62t. (2SM3I)

EXPERT IKJME TYPIST. ALL SKILLS.
BI'-ST EQUIPT. NEAR CAMPUS W.L-A-
RllTII C. -4l3t^«42S ar LV/MSG. 83g«7S. 1 2S

qtr)

PROFESSIONAL writer wHk BA la Eagliak

from UCLA wiU type aad cdtt term papers.

I

Uieses. kooks. ete. » years exyerieace. Law
rates. Oae Day Service. BiU Ddaaey 3iS-

"kMD

Lost & Found 17

j

NEWOR USED —Trurr

CALL DAY OR NIGHT: 47S-1251

(WE ALSO BUY AUTOS)

TELEVISION reaUl. Special UcIa rates.
K(.;\. tree delivery. Free service. 24 kr.

l*honr 1I37-7M6 Mr. Barr . ( !• Qtr

)

RENTER'S^ AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE

lor students& faculty

Eronom y . Service. 4 Quality

Linn T. Hodge & Sons
748-9381 370-741?

LOST: Navy Blue Saede Coat w/far eiilfs

and collar. Great seatliieatkl vnlae! Call

im-sm after S.M p.m. « (17M3I)

li_
LOST Dbg • female, leaks tike m
Collie. Reddisk-bro#a wkite

Iks. 4T»-54C2/S32-MM collect reward
31)

Odds & Ends

3S
(17 M

18

EURAIL PASSES
STUDENT ID CARDS
EUROPEAN CHARTERS

ASTrA
AMERICAN STUDENT
TRAVEL ASSOC.
K4 WestHood 1330 ( in Pickwick Store Bldg.

1liw.\ngeTes.ri:9«i2r
"

479-4444

OPEN MP, 10-4

CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

tftlNLEY HODGE
479-5165

472-8440

j
Before June 4th

'

I
Rates for the two island package^

I
are as low as ST7S par parson.

|
Jdouble occupancy. It includes: 7|
Inites Waikiki, 2nites outer island, I

|& 3 days car rental.

IIELP-matk. ckem. eagkieering. pkykics.

-

dissertations, tkeses. mm. promptly, ac-

curately typed. K2S-3452 until 4*3«. 2W^tM
after »:••. <M<»r)

TYPING: fast, accarate service al
reasonakle rates. Near campMS..Pkaae : 474-

5361. -^ (ISQir)

TYPIST. IBM. Experienced. Term papers,
theses. dissertatioBs. statistical.
rngineerini;. Fast, accurate, reasonakle.
Jan: 9KI-1369. evenings. ( ZSJM 31

)

1'

.SF.LEtTRM". Tkeses. dissertatkms. term
paper^. .Mss. Experienced. Fast. 82»-27g2. (

. ,^

25 (Jtr) ' ,,...-^.jfir»-v^.

WANT ketter grades? Have your papers

professionally typed. Trady Krokn. 8i3-H3g. '^;.

Valley/Busck Gardens area. ( 2S M 31 ) .. .^

WILL type yoar term papers, tkeses.
,

^

(scripts, etc. on IBM selectric. Karea: 157-

CS96. (2SM3I)

^i

WANTED - guy/girl 2t-2S to write te Di*ck

girl. 23. Friendly Correspondence. 47t-33M.
* (ItMSl)

BEAN BAG CITY: vast selectlan keaa kag

ckalrs. maay calars. sites. DIscoants far

stadenu . It.M/ap. INttl 1/2 Pico Wyf 4J4-
•Ml.Elie. (itQtr).

- -rtp—— - - - - - f^ides Offered 20
.MOVINt;? Need Help? Experienced reliakle

grads. Reasonable rates. Fully equipped.
:I9Im;:iin JoanorT nm anyday. ( ICQtr)

RENT-A fV •§• mo. Stereo/hlH. Student

disrounts. Iielivery to •:«•.- 47S-357t. 23S3

Wrstwood. ( ICQtr)

RIDERS-N.Y. SUte. Jane 14 or 15. Jeff: C7S-

1«IS, Call again after 2:3tpm! (MM 31)

JkaeRIDERS wanted te Wask. D.C. leaving

ISoreariler.838-SM7. (2tM3

\\\ lane up exp. VW mecti. Comp. 124 at

home service or drop It off at Ackermaa.
Kicks Mokile VW 173-7134. . L(ltM31)

-^i'

v-\. ?RiblNGiESSONS V

RIDERS wanted to PitUburgk leaving Jane

lS.callDoatt4188l|. (2tM31)

DRIVINt; to Houston. May 29 ok 30. need (3)

riders skare expense. Dr. Robinson. 2M-
3«34. <20M3I)

adalts

Stadent-FacaHy-Family-Staff

AIISA Approved ridtag establiskment.

I
Group lessens aad privates, cklldren a

I

CLEVELAND (4) 2f.

feaving LA%m IM.M K2-g243 afteri7p.m

i

e S.C.
p.m.
2gM3l)

»>«»« -m '

\. y

Boardiag-traiaiag-sammercamp
day and reiMenl.

Dayt&S-lllC • Evealag 4S4-«7$I
Ride 21

Youth Discounts On
Regular Airlines

TOKYO
(connections to otherAsian citiei available)

June 11 -Aug. 26 July 16-July 29

June ia-Sapt. 9 Aug. 1-Sapt. 16

June 20-July 22 Aug. 10-Aug. 31

July 13 -Aug. 3 Dae. 21 -Jan. 4

All fllghto $400.70 plus $28
taxes A service charga.

Land tour arrangements optional on above

dates. Please call for additional dates.

EUROPE/MIDDLE EAST
Youth Fares, tours, charters, land

arrangements, Eurailpasses
& regular airline ticketing.

CRUISES
worldwide arrangements.

AiS Rights and Travel
9056 ^anta Monica Blv(j.

L.A. 90069 • Tel : 274-8742
{Vt bik. anat of Dohany)

111^11 CHARTER 'Um FLIGHTS

109S6 Weyburn Ave.
Wastwood Village

478-8286
"Next to 31 Flavors"

For UcIa facaUy. Stadcats. Employees ai

immediate families ealy.

HOURS ^

^i- " Mon-Fri. l0-3pm

SWIFT backpackers leads trips ta the High
Sierra again this Slimmer. Ex-
perienced/Inexperienced. 47Z-8tll. 2126
Banyaa.l.,Aja»a.. ^nMlii

HAWAIIAN Nomads: caU Unley. 47S41«.
tor faatastic benefiU! Also have flighU ta

meat ether canUnents. (23 QTR)

TKKM papers. disserUtions. etc. Accarate.

reliaMe. IBM pica. lla«rs:»-«. Mae: 3M-
Ti«2. " "'T- (zsqrm)

JOAN- maaascripts. liases, term papers.

Will edit spHUag. grammar. PrafesslaMi
experieace. KHiaMe. accurate. 392 gttt. < 29

M 31) .

Apts Furnished 2t

2 br. apt. 2 car garage, dascla campoa, ^Mfi.

3n9 Metaae I S. g3Smi4S. (1|M31)

>.FURNISHED aae bedraom (

Pad. Village. Q^et adidts. $185

gas. water, lease. 477-3717. (2gMSi)

LARCfE Rachelars. singles, one bedrms..

across from Dykstra. Ml Gayley. Gr3-«824.

Cira- 17MW. Mrs. Kav. <?notr)

RAaiKLORS. singles. 2 bdrm stadlae. 11/2

baths. 3 bloclu ta campus. iatt4 Uadbraai
atllllgard.47S-S5M. < QteR)

SUMMER Reatate - alaa Fall leases. flM «p.
Bachelars. staigles. one aiid twa bedraama.
pool. SI8-S22 - SS«-S«4 Glenrock. 47f-ftStA2n>-

2114;. (MqTR)^

MODERN famished or unfara. single
campu« close. Newly decorated, lilt. 477-

4M(SorM.llillev.72MISS. (MMSI)^
BERKELEY. Sammer Months tSN. 2
be^m- 2 baths- madem. fam. apta. Claac
campas. (415) MMTTtar write: Manager.
Apt. 4«l. 233t Haste St.. Berkeley. M7g4. Alaa
£aU renUls : int. ( 2tM 31)

.1 t

IIOl'SEPAINTINC- Uda grada. studcnU:

professlaaally eqalpped ; •«»«'»: ^"J
materials aaly.tP4-5gi2. ,V, (UMJl)

RIDER wanted ta Flarida. Leavtag IS Jmw.
Ttaa4TS44S4(mess.»4) (2IM3I)

Tutoring 24

i«

^

A^'

BODYREPAlK ^ >^

1
byllLAgradstadentAnsse^-" J

Still iiffering professional aalo body repair*

painting al real savings ta oar hage new

^tm Ol>en urilil 7pm : Sat. f to 3 4;-

^ § llravv ur minor damage repakrs. [^ Superb paint iabs. ordinary prices.
;

SB Help with insurance hassles.

^'Kank Americard * Master Charge.

^MCampus shuttle service. -. ,.-
'-.

GARY OR DAVE 47»-004f

i^r THE BODY MEN J

tajrat

i',\SII or trnde your used records al Masic

Odvssev. Iltia Wllshire Betweea
Harrington and Bundy.477-2Sa. (22 Qtr)

Travel!

. CARS IN EUROPE "" ^

n?tSAUTKI.I>:<NO.OFPI00) ^
Rent or Buy

Special Discounts to
Teachersa Students

Free Catalogoe

While you WaH: Intematlanal Sta^rat ID.
Youth Hostel Card. Intra-Earope Charters,
Brlira 11. Also: Stadeat Toar-
s/Ships/Trains/Earallpasaes/Car Lease/
Summer Scheoto/Accammadations. B8TC.
1083 Broxton f232 hi Westwaad abave the

Wlierdioaac. 40-CS38. (|3
Qlr) ^ '-"

...^.t*^'-.-
••

..

nTH ANNUAL JET FLIGHT
Europe: From I33S Kound Trip
Japan: From $4^8 Round Trip
Call ,: Monty (213) 838-2481 or 83»4Q2f
evenings. Department A. 4248 Overland
Ave.. Calver CUy. CA WtM. ., ( 23*Qlr)

-^X.

(;UAIMII( DESIGN for report covert.

ri'srarch sludle*. instructional materials,

games. H««-.!i.3in7 (18 M3I)
. . . 4 -

VIOViM;* I'll help you. Very quick, very
puprriv'nrrd and very inexpensive. Call

rvmingH 47 i^M??*. < 18 O Ir

)

:27l

*—.1.

EUROCARS
<N)88 Sunset BLvd.i<.A. I

El'ROPE-lsrsei-AVrlca. i^tud^C fllghU all

vesr rouiMl. ISCA I I8H7 San y Icente Blvd. #4.

I A »«»»?».< 213* M2«-.'i«»iS.M/<J.a»Vi ('234Jtr)

Kl'ROPE<t8 days: • countries included:
non-regimentrd: plenty free time: Ex-
periments in Traveling: (all Rkrk. 477-IR88

«ir 472-.'>N2« eves and weekends. < 23 Qtr)

Kl HOPE. ISRAEL A JAP/^^N. LOW COST
KI.KillTS ALL YEAR ROUND. A.I.S.T.
ll.Hi S. Ia Cienega Blvd. l.os Angeles. 8S2-
2727.' «»lQlr>

+

RUSSIAN/ARABIC TaaghC this sammer.
FanUstic method.Uw rates. FM. lafo. CaU
aaytlme 343-8498. '

SPANISH Tutoring. Omversatian. gram
msr Call 288-2132 bet%»etw 8-llpm ( 24 M 31

)

NATIVE wilt tator Chinese. Wrtn/spkn. 138-
8813 after 2Sth May. befare I2:88a.m. S-7p.m.

(24M3I)
)

ENGLISH. Almerican Literatare. term
papers, theses. Editing. rewrUlng. research:
all subjects, levels. Professional writer.
IdaGraduale. M.A. 38S-.M71. (24M3I)

SPAMSIl-FRENCH-ITALIAN-GERMAN:
Kxperirncrd I niv. Prof. PosHive results.
Kasy ronversationsi (trial). 473-2482. ( 24
(Mr> . \-. - ^

CflKMlSTHY-4>hysics-Calculas., algebra.
Rt-ometry. trigonometry, statistics, GRE.

.
I..SAT. consultalion. Rest in town. Gus. 382
*«*. (24Qir;

(;RE. I.SAT. other test preparation
individual, small group .instruction.
\cadem4c.( Guidance Sves. K28 So. Robertson
«M7-4.isa.

. , (24 Qtr)

CX)TTA(iE-prlvate-R«8tic. antiqaety %m^
aiahed-utilHies paid. male. I12S ma«lh. Alaa.
private separate bnUdbig-anUqaely far- i

nished- kHchen privlledges. ||f8 maalli. ^

Hath 5m invtes Ucla/Beach.' 4S4-7888. ( 28M
31

)

Stag. Urge I bedrm attractive tatMriiW
garage. Coming, near Kaiser HaapMal *
Santa Monica Fwy. 8SS-3M8. (|8M 31)

SPACIOIS single .14 2 bedroamf . Ipvdf
large courtyard, l^bw rents. 8S2 Veteran. 47»>
82K2. (28M31)

CONTINUED
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ONE-btdroom: Hagh. fara. July
^MiLt. |l88/mo. 7 mla. /walkM campas. 478^1

1148.88. NO LEASES. 1528 BUllERrW^^'^"^T!i^5i7^--^-*'-*--
1182. (2SM31;

88. (

sL WALK TO SCHOOL.
'^

Special Summer Rates also
Reservations for Fall accepted.

Spacious Bachelors, Singles,
Bedroom Apts.

47M834^i0-5U Undfair.
.^len-Fair Terrace, 543 Landfair,
540 Glenrock Towers Apartments

10941 Strathmore Dr.

i^^^^flm ^^^%^^ ^^^^^^ ftA^^^^ ^^^ ^A# ^^^^^^ ^^^^^^%

3br.. 2 ba. huge 2 fireplaces, campus claae.
I33S. 477-4888 or M. HHIer. 723-31SS. ( 28M 31 ) •

ATTRACTIVE, extra large. 2 bdrm. 2 ba.

private patia. N« lease. 1528 BuUer W.L.A.
478 -1182. (28M3I)

I
i4p/5 Unfurnished 27

STUDIO APT.. 2 bdrm 1 1/2 ba. Fireplace.

Available,4ane 28. Cail:477-88^4. ( 27 M 31 >

8285. unfurnished. Walk Uclai 2 bedrooqis.

oversixed. livtog room, lovely view. dy.

refrig. quiet bldg. 788-5885. ( 27 M 31

)

SUMMtiR sublease 1 bd.. 1188 2-3 maa. 82t-

2382afU.eves. (28M3I)

SUMMER - sUri t/l» I iMdraam camlUetely
furnished 1/2 Mock Venice Beach tl55 / aat

• utU. 388-48a. '

(»kyg!>

SUMMER-fumisbed 2 br. aa ISth St. la ^Uu
MoBica.|228/ma. KaUiy< (2fMU)

1 bedroom apt. 1175. 18 mhi walk to campaa.
parking, pod. laaadry facilities. 477-78S3. ( 28

M 31)

SUMMER spadoas 2 bedraam d#lex tally

faraish44 with backyard- Weat HiUywaad.
Q«idstred.8584857/85MS55. (28 Mil)

I'lEMAlk roommate Aag/Sapl. asm tm-
aished \ bedraom. Near Uda/bas.
|112.S8/bis.828-33naRer5. (2iM31)

.::kL.

l-bedroom in Iwautifd new building, stove

and refrigerator. 1188. lease. 1888 S. Bandy.
828-7327. (HMJU

$182. two bedroom, pod. student managed. 7

minutes UcIa. Palms Ipcatiaa. 3375 Man-
ning; 828.2818/837-8438. ( 27 M 3^

NEWLY renoyated. secarity bldg.. 1/2 Mndi
beach. Venice. ParUy fnm. Bach. $88- $88,

SInglellSg. l-br.|14S4l78. 388-1881. ( 27 M
31)

Apts To Share

FEMALE roommate needed to sliare #/3.'

Lrg. 2 bedroom. 2 bath, near caifipni. 473-

1548. (2gM31)

WOMAN wanted. Own room. 3 bedraam apt.

balconies. F.L. Wright bldg. $188. Available
Immediatdy. 473-8882. ( 28M 31

)

o _

MAUL. itri * -t^ifci^fiy hagiiagmg

FULLY famished, decorated 1 b efc-sam apt.

Mid-Wilshire area. $ll8/month. Far sam-
mer. 831-8888. (28 MSI)

SUMMER SaMct:.2 bed. 2 bath, faraishcd.

laxariaas apt. W.L.A. .pad. sauaa. CaU: 558-

5418eveninga. (28M31)

1-2 bdrms In 3-bdrm Brtnti^aad apt;^kmSk 1

manth begiiming Jaae 17. $SS/bdrm/bcst
offer. 472-3W. (28M3I)

SUMMER — single, near Barriagtaa a
SaaU MONICA Blvd. CaU 828-8288 bdweea 8

a 18 p.m.
-

SUMMER SUBLEA8E-2 bedroom apt Uda
Married Student!' Housing. 8/7-8/7. 387-5388

after 18pm.
]

(28M31 )

FEMALE. Around 8/1S-8/15. Own bedroom
a garage in 4 bedroom apt. $84. W.L.A. 475-

1177. <18M3I)

SinviMER-rumished one bedroom. Nenr
UcIa. Pool. $185 month. 478-1314. (28M31)

Santo Monica: 1 bedroom, $188/mo. - 388-

7072/820-1958. (28M3I)

LARGE single, aeeammodates conple:
Fnm.. pool, patla: cat OK. WaUi. UCLA.
Avail. 8/12. 474-3798 (eves). (28M31)

SANTA^ Monici - lavdy wood-paneUag
>~-^umtohed 1 bdrm. w/viow. 28th St. above

WUahire. June 19 - Sept. 9$l7S/mo. or special

deal -395-2374. v (28M31)

*^ll^MER fantastically beauUful. 2 stary. 2

bdrm/2 bath. Charming. Wdk Uda. Glrla

only. 473-5971/478-7888. (28M3n

HUGE 2 bdrm. 2 bnth. furnished, pod, waUi
toschod. June lS«ept. l. girls only. 474-

2383. (28M31)

IM'KAN
spadotts. serene, private. Gealal. yomig, ivy

professional. Male. 475-1311. ( 28M 31 )

FEMALE needed ^rge 2 bdrm apt. aear
campus, Your share $188. Laara 858-24t|

attersix.
i

(28M31)

FEMALE, deaa fumished 1 bdrm. Hun-
tington Beach, pod; $88. Tara 474-8888. keep
trying! Near beach town. (28M 31

)

PARK.2 hfAtHim fya 2 biks

(fer couple/females. $185/ponllk
(28M31)'

beach-Prefer couple/fem
B/2M-9/I0. 392-7881

ENGLISH, American Literatare. . term
papers, theses. Editing. irHirriting. researdir
aU saUecto. levels. Professional writer.

UCLA Graduate. M.A. 385-547 1

.

FEMALE aeeded. share two bedraom
apartment in WLA/Santo Maaica area. Own
room . 473-8384/853-14J8. (28M 31

)

SHARP, matare female to share fantostic 2
bdrm. apt. now. Susfn after 7pm. 788-14448.

-} (28M31)

NEED roommate, grad., prderred own
foom-$g7.50/mo.CaH Bob 8384438. (28M 31 )„

FEMALE roommate needed to sliare 1

bdrm J apt. 1/2 bUi. campus. Start Jane 18>
$80.4n-5457. (28M31)

24 YEAR old male engineer wants room-
mate. Call Ash win. Days: 387-3458
x33/even^ngs: 423-9314. (28M31)

(
WANTED!

"

People who need to share housing. Whether
, you plan to move or stoy where you are. our
experience caa help you best.

' HOUSES SUBLETS

APTS. FAU^ MATCHES
475-8831

ROOM-MATE FINDERS I4:M Westwood Blvd.

NEED glilt share 2-bdrm.. 2-bath Brentwood
apt. Randee days • 8284411. ext. 288: nites

ATTRACTIVE 2 bedroom, apt. partiaUy

fumished on beach 2011 Oceaa Frant wnUi
Venice. 3994534. (28M 31

)

ON the beach. New one bedroom apt., fully

fu^nialmd} July J - August L CaU Sherry 3SS-

IMl. (28M31)

GAYLEY-UindfaIr apt. for, sab-lease.

Furnished. $nM) mo. 47^1758. (28M31)iP#

3 bedroom partlaUy-furabhcd house aear
Culver City. 15 min/car to UcU, 8/174/1.

$250/mo.« 825-3835 days. 8385241 eves. ( 28M

House For Rent \ 30
\

K28-7813. (28M31)

ONE or 3 other female undergraduates
wanted share apt. Non-smokers;
vegetarian/kosher especially. 824-1881.

evenings. (28M31)
1 -T
, HAVE own bedroom In three bedroom
^apartment. On beach In Venice.
$188. 33/month. 3884885. (28M31)

IJIRGE quiet 2 bdrm. fum. 2 miles fraai"
UCLA|12Sa utilities, pod. 2774883 ev^ninga
Bob. 781-7877. 1 (28 Mil)

C;iRL/boy share apartment - Venice Beach.
1/2 Mack from bus - UCLA. $81.88/month.
858-2288 after 8p.m. (28M31)

OWN bedroom bi 3-bedroom apt. $8e/month
A utilities. West Hdlywood. AvaUaMe 8/18.
Evenings : tt78-.<i«7 1

.

( 28M 31

)

WHITER has attradlve apartment to share.

Short walk from UCLA. 477-1388/477-3884.

j

(28M3I>

FURNISHED one bedroom with male
graduate student $M. 828-9729 nighU. West
I .A near bus. (28M31 ).

FEMALE. 2 bdrm. • bath townhaase.

$108/mn. Jaly. August. AvaU. Jane 14. 558-

H!»2Seves. (28M3I

TOPANGA: 3/4 sedaded acres: 2

lrg studio: gas kUn; orgaaic gardea:WM.
455-2425. (38M31)

FURNISHED, 2 and den, 1 1/2 baths - mid-
June to Ubor Day - WLA $375. CbUdrca OK
475-2383. <38M3I )

NEEDED: Couple to share haase for

summer. fuUy fumished. reasonable rent,

nice lawn. Grant : 474-7838. ( 98M 31

)

2 bdrm. I ba.. sep. fam room. P.P. 1/2 bath,

cpts.. washer, dryer.stv. fence, cv. patio,

near schooL park. Mariaa. C.C. Lease. $285.

AvaU. 7-1 . 835-531 1. days, 841-84M eves. ( 38 M
31)

;

HEAVENLY HIDEAWAY! LAKE
ARROWHEAD. BEAUTIFUL 3 BDRMS. 2
BA. STEREO. COLOR TV DAY/WEEK 478-

1182. ^ (38M31)

House For Sale 31

.an•*-*-*
'^

HOUSE for sale tai Beverty Glea Canyw.
Charming ^bd^m piva. 47S4Z37. ( 31 M 31 >

NATURE lovers ddlght.

on Malcolm-Charmlag kitckea. lavcly

garden piM baoemeat for darkramn ar

storage. $48,8S8. Jerry Wyan. 4n.7881. ( 31

M

31)

TENNIS in Bd Afar.$149M. Great house for

the sportm bided famUy. Fred Sand RMltan
4784444. (3lM31>

House To Share 32

4th for 4 be»aam house, pad. parking. 8 mi.

campas. sammer/fan.$l27plw. 890-5955. (

32 M 31)

For Sub"Lease 29

sr,M.MER-i hdrUi. fumished. garage. 1511

VHrran. Wrstwond. Or call 47340119, nighto. (

2^1 \l :ir»

,_!

—

:—_ —

—

>—
.Jsr.\fMKIt SuMrl 2 hUnVs Irom beach In

Siiiilii M«Mii(i«;l iM'diiivni.SlMI/mo. :i!M>-7072.

H/n-iT.'i (29M3I>

MAN/woman needed to share 2-hedraam

aear beach In Santo Mdnka. $l88/ma. 388-

5278. 1 (32M3I)
i^JL. ! —

NEED three gay people to Uve In large 1

near LA Art Museam . CaU Betweea 8-9ppi

.

908-8553. (32M31)

MAN/woman r/eded to skare
near bearh ia SaiiU Maaica. $188/mo. 388-

5279. <32M3I)

^'KKD mile, beaatifd caayaa han^e, aear
campus, own bedroom. $IOO/mn. Plus

utilities. caU 279-1880. (KM 31)

. owsr^^\VXb roommate 4

fireptoce. pod. beaatifd area. 15 mia.
schad.$l00.82O-5308/99»-S8S5. (32M31)

OWN room in 3 bedroom house. $llO/montk.
Near Pico apd lmCkt9m»^ 859-4008. ( 32 M
31r "

$!)( .SHARE neat man.nonsmoker walklag
distance., sep. eatrance. no housekeeping,
privUeges. 881 Malcdm 4744147. (38M 31

)

CRADUATK STuuEfiTaHwv Isric rccss..
each with study aleave ahara batk-privato
eatrance- l Mack from UCLA. $ 171.88. 474-

7543. (38M31)

SUMMER hausbig: large cleaa^, rooms,
kitehea priv. Male stadeato only. $48/mo. SIS

Undfair. 477.8351. (38M31)

ftiUSTANC. BUC^HTifR.lMwerateer. new
carburetor and battery. Great bady caad.
$888. Donna : 8254l00.<381-8083 eves. ( 41 M
31)

rA^ .

^1972 Tovo^a Corolla 1880. $1888/best offer.. 4-

speed. mustard yellow, wagon. 821-7in
da» s. 478-2188 eves. ( 41 M 81

)

'70 VW Bug. bike rack, good coad. in/o«t.

.\sk $ 1550. 825-3079 (day > 859-8599 (eve. ( 41 M
31)

_-.w - ,-*

Female raam-mate(s) desire ChristlaB(a)
age 2S-90. stoMe steady tmptoymcal to
share haase. with Reg. Narse. Live fai Saato
Manica. W.L.A. Area. Mave hi apprax. JmM
15-28. Cantad: Shirley O liver. (886) 888-
24n. 415 W. Padre. Saato Barbara. Ca. Wark
evenings. Heme 8am to ^hi..WIU
stadeats.

A utos For Sale 41

'87 VW Bug. ney tires, Immacda^
$925,454-3409. (41M31)

MALE to share Beverty Glen
three stadeato. Private room/ $135. utilities

included. Available Jaae 1. Grgdaate
studenU prderred. Na peU or smokds. 475-

3731. (ItMSl)

I bdrm hi large 3 bAm haMe. Martea
PeiUaaala.$115. AvallJmw 17.CaU38t-3aM.(
32 M 31)

t

NONSMOKER waatfd to share nice SM
hawe. Ihni ream $98, Near beach^ frleadly
people. 312-4885. (32M31)

I.ARGE qaid 4 bdrm. haase with 3 grads.
Own room $85 mo. utUHIes. 838-8815 bob. 477-

K988landtody. (32 MSI)

LOVELY home it beach. Private
kitekea: gardea. $118.88 per month, tadndaa
timies.Mg.187f. (3IM31)

Housing Needed 33
U. af Par. deatal stadeat aeeda
roommate(s). Leavtag far 8. Fran. Idte

June. Can Nad: 477-8814. —-f88M 31 )
-

VOUNG caapU - laaktag far atagle gned
hawse ar separate apt. - Wedwaad area
yaNwark - babyskttag avaU. to $158. 478-

7238. (33M31)

YOUNG jnaa. Ph.D. ta EagUsh. seeks Uvlag
sMaatlaa hegtantag Aagnd ta privato heme
near UCLA., paaslMy ta exchange far

tatortag/traaslatian servkes ta English,
French. ItoUaa. Would alao coasider sharta|(

qaartera with compatible raommato(s)
tatcrestcd ta apera , llleratnre, ete. Replies:'

P.O. Bax 28178 Tempe. Arts. 85282. (33 MSI)

RESPONSIBLE (warfctag-fraduate) couple
aeeda a 2-bedroom hoaae ta Beveriy
Gtan/WestsMe area. 828-1878. (33 MSI)

SUMMER saiild- I br. la W.L.A. area.'

RfasMiilhlf gid. wflmaa. fall till lawi.

WANTED: Sammer suMd; 2-3 br. apt. or

hse; Santo Monica. Write Jim Vernon, Box

;

5M1. Stanford, CA 94385. (33QTR)

SUMMER saNease 1 bdr. apt. WUI pay up to
$188.88 mo. CaU 828-2757. (33M2S)j

$5 REWARD. 8 mo.-lyr. I bdrm. $118/2

bdrm. $180, (bathroom, kitehen privllegesr]

Privacy- not commaaity. Betweea
Itottywaod - Saato Maaica. Lee. 388-1781. ex.

> 2t . .

'

., —F ^aa-MSH^
WESTW(N>D APT. Waated July 15 - Sept. Y.

NYC Prd. a famUy (2 dilldreh) Dave
Bdgray 450 Westead Ave. NY. NY 10824

(212)873-3143. 433M 311

Room & Board 36

R<N>M a board for male stadent. Walk to
schod. Brunch on SatA Sun. 472-6891. ( 38 M
31)

Room & Board

\

: Exchange Help 37
MINIMUM housekeeping, child care. Owa
raom and bath. Near campus. 472-4882.

Female. WUUng to pay. (37 MSI)

FOREIGN STUDENT: room /board far
hoMse/gardea choree. Private roam /bath
bachelar's bowse Tennis court/swimming
pod. Mr. MUler. 788-0788. (S7M31)

R06m and board ta exchange fd" hdp plua
salary. Two children 5A 7. need live ta maid.
Can arraage schoal schedule araund
chUdrcn's. 387-7811. extedaiow 382 (Jady).
Rd. '(S7M31)

FEMALE with car far babysltttag. Ilghl

hoasekeepiag exchaage privato raam, bath,

board, salary. 27 14ng. ( 37 M 31

)

WOMAN Psychdogld. 27 ta whedchaU-

seeks Uve-in atlldidant M/F/ couple. 15 hrs.

/week. Personal needs, transportation,

coddng. Rm., board: phis $l€0/roonth. Car

available Begin mld^June - sum mer or

longer. Near beach Evea.. Geri, 8234458. (37

STARTING Sept. Female. . roam, bath,

mataly sUttag-dher hdp. Walktag aidaace.

Ask operator for Ms. Lynw. 472-7868. ( 37 M

BOARD and raam exchange light 4dllel

share cheerful twa bedroom twO bath,

apartment with elderly lady, prefer girl with

car for own transportation. S68-21»79, ( 37 M
31)

Room For Rent. 38

QUIET, cod. ^fartoMe room for medkal.
dental or «radaate student. Kitchen
priveieges. 3834188. (38M31)

QUikT. private room, bath hitched
privile|(es. taundrV. cdored TV WedwaM-
Wilshire, facdty taale. $ISO. <I74-7I2S. (38 M
:U)

:i IttHlMS. 2 baths for rent $145 each Spanish
r*UUt. AU house privileges. WLA (Mar
Vista) female students preferred. 8-9p.m.
391-7723 (38^31)

•73 TOYOTA. 4-door, 4-«peed. radta, 8888

miles, superb condition, leavtag $|888. Eves:
388-8186. (41 MSI)

(

CAMPER-'58 Chevy, recently rebuilt,

roomy. $857.88. (Negottabia). CaU after

4pm . 881-4157 or 851-3421

.

(41M31)

•85 VW Karmann Ghia, new patat, good

condition, looks great. $786. CaU Maddyn;
4744781. <«'M31>

VW Bag 87. Xtat cand. Uw mileatfb.'

AM/FM. Priv/pty. UJA 142. $888. Phane 479-
i (41 MSI)

' CRUISE witlTthe tap dowa thto summer, •gg

Fard Gal. caavert . Bed after.41HHtJ 41

M

•31)

•67 ALFA Romeo • Spyder S speed.

condition S900.«23-a(2 1. (41M31)

1988 TRIUMPH Sprite convertible.
MECHANICALLY GOOD NBJW CLUTCH. —*
HAS DENTS. $SOO/offer. 4784IM3 Richard. \

Anytime. (41 MSI) .

-48 GUIA conv.. radioia. xtat. cond. $ll88 or
bed offer: M254932 (day). 472-8392 (eve). (41

"==*=

M3I)^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Bicycles For Sale 42

SC1IW1NN Varsity. smaU frame, very nice •

$75. Call Ann 478-7093. (42 M 31

)

i'^

n '«'>^'*«>

j^, V
^

RENAULT: , 18I8. 4 door, i^ew automatic
traasmiaaioa. brakes, CRP 184, Blwebook
1888. 1364 Veteraa Ave. (41M3U

•88 VOLVO 142S. 4 apeed. radta. good cow?,

ditiaa. $ 1388/bed after. 4774488. ( 41 M 31

)

J (—.—
VW 1888 BUG. 44.788 mUes. complete
malateaaace recard. ailperb coaditian,
11350. After 8: 39^4432. (41 MSI)

MERC. ^87 Coagar. Fully equip., vtayl top.

Sharp-orig. owner. (VQV888). $868. 888-

i992.
.

|41M31)

1972 DATSUN 518, auto am/fm xht coi^. ta

ml. (728GHG) 563-8747. (41 MSI)

•87 ROVER-rans good needs some body
work. $350. Call: 831-3783 after 8pm. Ask far

Mike. (41 MSI)

WISHIRE WEST BtCYCLCl
^ Asaki - PdUa- Wtadaar

Expert Repairs
FadSarvlea

Oa Mod Parti Aad Acceaaertaa
llSSlWUahkeBlvd.
WLA 4naia8

Awih. Schwtaa iaalor

ifladeht discownto

-t- ;.

S.ltohertoan
Blvd.

r
f

^1 .^v^-^jWiefr-T:'

•88 MUSTANG. V8, 48,588 mi. 2 dear. Ap*-r,

pearaace fUte new. new battery. $860. 828*

738llnight). ^- - t^MSl)

828-7800
«

%

*i s s^

Wt OtAU
'''~""-"^".5rr-V5JW"

V engine and tfa^es.

Camping tap, Bad
M CHEVY Van, New
Windows aU around.

tiffer. 832-8010 • (85989M) <4l MSI)

VWbug 1971 36,090 m Ues radtals. new brakes
a shocks. Excel, cond. $1858. 458-8831. (41~M
.31)

1972 Toyda CoroHa 1800. $l800/best offer. 4-

speed/ Mustard Yeltaw. Wagon. 821-7m
dapi. 178.2188, aiiM (lljMai)

PougMt & NisMkr
M04 Wllttiirt, Swita Monicii

Cycles, Scooters

•88 VW. new engine, rebuilt trans, new ta-

terior and paint- Immaculate, make offer.

KIH4972(FUE777). (41 MSI)
I 'I 'I B ' 'I

1987 VW Squarebark. radio, heater, goad
transportottan. Lie . 050 GFZ. $500. 477-8287. <

41 M 31)

FREE LOAN CARS
FREE TOWING

8888 mile
Warranty

VOLKSWAGEN CAR SERVICE

For Sale ^ 1

OUR PRICES ARE LOWER!
A-1 AUTO SERVICE
7957 Van Nays Blvd.

Ad'oos from G.M^ Plant
>li8M-70?8.24lL Cali8M-70?8.24hoarB -

X««'* t'amper.U mUeage $2788/dfer. (283
lHB)pr/pty.Eve/wknds 8774835. (41M

•74 GREMLIN, automatic, buyer pratedlon
warranty, low miles, economy, faculty-

owned, leavtag $2500. 734-741$. 1 < 41 M 31

)

1887 HONDA S-90 Great Campwo
Graduattag, Must Sell. $88.88 479-1S48 84 -

evantaga. <4SM8I1
;

-

1878 NORTON Commaado-7S8cc.
Meticulously malatalaed. Extras, and ^
education. $875.88. Mon-Fri. days: 8614818.
Sanday: 878-4327. Hank. <4SMI1)

MOTORSCOOTfeR - 88 Lambretta.
mechanieolly period, body, very Bood,
stored since 1871, $888/ bed offer.888--^ ~
8642. (43Mil)

HAONDA CL 175. 1988 for Immedtato sale.
$200,388-8677. (43 MSI)

t

I

'78 HONDA. CB350. helmd. runs gaad.
$400/affer: 479-7147. (43 MSI)

1989 HONDA 180 cc. 11.080 mUes. Excellent
condUlon. $300, new maffleTs. CaU: 3884634.

•

YAMAHA 175 dhi/stred. Perfed aniy 1188
original miles. He|md, ete. $888/offer. 478>

1842. , (43 MSI)

1961 BUlCK-rans well-new transmission,
battery, generator- good transportotion.
Cheap. Call 472-8472. ( 4 1 M 311

HAT '88 Spider 850. Good medianlcat
condition. New tfa-e/clutch. Best dfer. (722

tTZ) 657-4874. (41M31)

REBUILT VWtNGINES
$200 ^$325

nieaoa Honest Servicl^ Work
Porsche Engine and Service Work.

3183 Ocean Park Blvd. 8.M.

392-1358

72 VEGA hatehback 4 speed. Sharp 1788
Westwood Blvd. Pvt. party. 826 HMI. (41 M
3n

DATSUN 70 . aooo flnondng k trade-ino.
Phone82644S56-10p.m. (41M31)

1971 CADILLAC Cpe. DeVllle. FuU power,
tut. door locks, stereo. 1mm scutate can-

ditlon. 27.875 mUes. Lie. 243 DKF $3886.

Weekdays 4774287. (41M31)

NEW TOYOTAS

-•—
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Spectal prices to UCLA Stwdento
IndadesUsedCara

Can student Rep: Arnold Marks

TOYOTA OF BEVERLY HILLS
457-4353

1972 VW Bedie. radta. heater, vinyl top.

special paiat. IHie new. 8.358 miles. Lie. 886

KV()tl99.'i. I77-H297. (41,31)

1972 PINTO Runabout. A.T., radta, heater.
Saoore^ i'ng.. accent gr». W.S.W. T.G. Im-
maculde condition. 17.428 miles. Mc. 784
FV\.$*. 195. 477-8297. . (4lM3|)

'71 FIAT lent Spider, ta miles, Uashy. $1888.

mad sdir Compare Maebaohl l^y; 48l><

l472 49a61TJ). (41]^S1)»
I m I I I

I I I I .».^—
88 K. cailf\ convertible. Xlnt condHtan mad
sdl by Jufy 1050. Phone Robbie 881-1(227 (HJ8
em* - UIM31)
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Sports editor

Photii|srftphy edit<»r

Sciensjejeditor

€58|^y editor

Campti^ events editor

C«n|«ise<fiter
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I will probably br floating around
-- M>mewher« in Kerckhoff next year ( I can't
'-'= imagine being a normal student type—go to

• cl9ss. go home lo study—Gad > but I fed
. obliged to sign off ntfw. I'm in dire need of

some sort of ritualiatic ending becauM thto
- - year has taken forever to get to June. So here

goes.
\'-' This epistle is dedicated to all the heads

that wouldn't count . the sources who wouldn't
talk. tiM typewriters that wouldn't work, the

^ stories I wasn't ready to write, the classes I

'^'
wouldn't attend, and all the things that didn't

go ri0it To all those deadlines, to aB those
'^ late nlgliU and to all those puny paychecks.
^- And to some people I'll always remember

the DB by the people who worked for it.

.
- suffered for it and for some unknown reason
^ made it their own. To Mahoney for knowing
""^my moods, tfvams. trieks. schemes and

fantasies. For liking night better than day.
For making it a flood year, all things con-

sidered. For being asunsure of the future as 1

urn . For a bt of things that come under the

, catagory of understandlag. Dno't go too far

away To Toots for remaining a sister amid
^ the tyranny and weirdness. You're coming^Ni
"^' stronger every day I love yod To McNary for

Ueliif WiMaij! Deln MtNa^j is auifit imtly
impressive, rest assured. . With all due
respect, good lurk and health. To Charles for

all the wine, classical musk, obscure
.authors, (drawings. Coward. Proust (I'm still

working on him>. Beauregard and your
mVther Wed better get rich faster fats'wont
have a chance. To hell with the Brooklyn
years To K.P for once saying. 'So much of

what we do is prompted by fear." Thank you
. for that and a lot of other thim^. To a certain

Dulcinea somewhere: I'm still waiting for

April To^Tom and Irwin and Susie and Rufus
for four years of general excellence. I hope

[ you got as much out of it as I did. To Fleisch-

"i 'itian for a couple months of law suits, suh-

! poenas. (V)mm Board meetings, discussions

over responsibility, journalistic ethics and
balance, not to mention those talks about
"What's Wrong With the Daily Bruin."

Thanks for reviving the word- 'rubbish."

While I'm at it. I'd like to thank the Phillip

Morris people for Marlboros. the Hills Bros
folks for making morning tolerable, the

Pentel people for a great pen. the financial

aids department for emergency k>ans. the,

Bratskellar for happy hour. J D Salinger for

"Franny and Zooey " an<f Thomas Wolf for

< everything.
An appreciative tip of the engineers cap to

all the clowns, cartoon characters, pods
medium grade turkeys veteran in-

competents, backs and other Worthy Per-

sonages for participating in the madness this

year. To Anne Pautler goes an empty office, a

'r moldy refrigerator and an irritable

telephone To Mamma Rose go two doaen
more children. Rose. 1 may get older, but I

cant grow up Thanks for the coffee, the talks

4hd four years of your time. I trust there will

he more. Should 1 disappear under a large

rock for awhile, save a pork chop and some
' »ve for the Baster Frog I'll be back

,

Sieve Ainsworth

30'« boxet art an annual
tradition rewrved for mem-
berg of the Daily Brtdn etaff

who are finally graduating, or

leaving the Bndn for bigger^

and better things. Theee boxet

give the departing niembere a
chance to reflect on their ex-

perientee with the paper, and
the Vnivereity. To theee people

we wffh to extend o^t
thanke — {^^4 a hearty Bonn^
Cha^ce^r ;
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Thank you to the kind girl in the coop who
makes me the grilled cheese on rye without

being asked Thank you lo last year's copy
desk for helping r^e with my idioms. 'Hiank

you to my Old Persian teacher fol* not giving

me what I deserve To the rest of the campus

,

carpe diem. •.-- '
,

~ ' —; — l^eigh Jelllien
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bullshit beginning for nostalgia-

riddan -31^ bpx: "Two roads diverged in the

woodahdi.ltooktheonelesstravded by" .

only because for the life of me 1 could never

lind m> way on that other mother
rTe-tleady Ruin Days: Russian Roulette

with various majors, the thrills of commuting
minus a panung permit. iNeanaeruiai period

of my social life. Ronald Reagan and
Can[iek>t. Pigs on and off campus, lots of

lonely times ...

The Heidi and David Yorkshire Regime:
you slash mine and I'll slash yours honey, the

intimidating Ainsworth. the secret life of

Joyce Finxl Cisk>wski Halpem Fried Sand-
brook Friedrrted Fried. Ken and Susie: the

forever coi^rft. Menage a tots and the heads
that never rolled. Hail MarqUk Rubinus. in-

' vadin" the dreaded orange cubicle. Visiting

Truman in the tounge and on Janss steps.

Hide and Go SAk with the LAPD. April of '72

cuines with a vegeance. ivtama Rose always
knows, losing out t» Tom Jones. David plays

his final executive game. Goodbye Charlotte.

Sue. Todd. Jerry . . . Vicki. Debbie. . .

The Reign of Terror under Shelley the

Dppresaor: Dr Jekyll becomes Mr Hyde.
Peterson Potter and Cassy hide in the back
saved by anthropok>gy and the Gururum^.
Ainswortha and sunrise over Centro Medico.
Mutiny on the Bruin starring Dennis Fried,

finding a few closet sopor-dopers.

, The Reign ot 'Lil Stevie: 1 don' wanna be

Managing ICditor. on Becoming Managing
Eklitor. McNary is so confused, on becoming
the Grand Dowager of the Daily Bruin, please

don't leave me Steve, gross blunders, grosser

blunders. McNary and Cassy: the blind

leading the blind, roaches roaches
everywhere and not a place to smoke.
Bratskellar and backnibs. Oh fuck it. lear-

ning to listen to Wolfgang Mocart in a proper
perspective, a lone tMboon is a dead babboon,
Denny's and cheese sandwiches at 2 am . Dave
McNary : I>oper King Joanna scures.what do

you mean you di<ki't get a paycheck, h.s'ing

thf b.a.. drunken nights but rare fights, in-

dulge me while I die. hiding Jamey from the

boys. Diane blossoms foKh. guessing the date

of when Ward will go bananas. briffM and
cherry faces that kwk all too familfar. book-

case runs. 2 galkms of potato salads and you
sob's better eat it. water balkxms and
strahge vibrations, the goddamn German

' incomplete. Goodbye everybody, no . . . you
can't get a Dally Bruin here. -

,

Mouthing off for the final time: Rose: New
I have two Mamas. Joan: next year maybe
Mongo : If you weren't 19 I'd rape you .Big D :

I

think I helped create Frankenstein in you. but

a highly lovaUe one at that . Ken : Everyone is

here to love and help Why alwavs run away?
Ann: Will I see you at the .'."...ie House?

Susie: Ravish me. you beastl Diane: TTiis is

cliche but for God's sake don't settle for \&u
evm if you have to wait until you are 80.

Joanna: ditto. Steverino; Will you marry me
in ten years so we can put an end to these

goddamn rumors* Bye Irwin. Tom, Ward.

Brower. Kalhy Garys. K k C . Sam. Pedwi.

P.J . Stanley. Sue, Mark. Ed. Uifh. And
remember "en la tierra de fuego. el tuerto es

rey" >- -.
• — ^

/^ , Cassy Makeney Cohen

"But when he gets to the end. 7? • V
He wants to start all over again .**^ "

r Punk kid out of Woodland gets the coyal

shine-on but then people like Bartlctt. CW and
Rob appear . and from that second year, when
our sixth of the dorm flooi went insane and I

found guts I (bought I'd left in Barcekma, I

was hooked on the BflHh V '

Mama Rose, you and Debbie and Annie and
Jon Kier and Rick used to scare fne; a lot of

things did. That first and second year. I began
taking on anything, but I still remember
having to go down to bathroom (now im-

morUlized ) to get up the guts to go th^ thing:

whatever it was th4t day. And I finally started

to put some guts ( remember the KLA story?

)

into what I was writing.

The weird year followed : The OX house and
Bartlett. CW. Jack and Jarvis and Tuzf and

Tom Perrone and David^md Heidi '
and

Lamar and Joyce and April of '72 and cops

and exploring the limits of what I could do

and stepping into my room after 16 hours

work to find a full blast party and Rebozo's

and floger.
"^

—That smnmpr.hpramp f'awv's Slimmer
and it was the best of all times, getting the

hang of being pefmanently insane. For I then

found some of the greatest friends around —
Wally. Trex. Patrick. Sunshine. Diane and
KP -^ and the fourth year came and went with
whole shitloads of mediocrity that first

scared me . then disgusted me, but now I just

laugh at the spectacle of Shelley the journalist

and Nina and Mitch Cannold and Mark Pierce
and Mickey

I've seen in the lagt two years people come'
along and pull off in weeks what took months
and years for me. To Gould. Knell. Jim.
Peden. Steve. Gary, PJ. SJ. Kathy. Jauue.
Stu. Holly. I thank you for your pat ience , abur
capacity for my bullshit and the many times
your talents made me feel like the whole
thing was worth doing. I hope you can tran-

scend the pilies of mediocrity placed around,

for they're massive 1 can't think of any
people who more deserve the best.

To professors Hoxie. Saxton. Temma
Kaplan and Lynn White (a regrettably short

list), and to the many city editors and
copyreaders who struggled for the last five

years to make me sound intelligible, thanks.

And to Rose, a kiss. ' if

To my friends up and down the road, grind

your axe until it's dull. It all comes back to

you. (ipodbye. — Dave McNary

:>eriM»

"hartee SoJoineo, Feter Nye

l*.;iuJ 111 urn an Tom Dav«y?ort, Mttrc

Allen Gilbert, iltttiler k?»«^

Jamie pa^>C«ith'
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Good!

P & D

I'm sure that I speak for everyone in the

P&D composing room . as I know 1 do for my
staff and myself, when I say that this past

year has been one helluva kmg one. and more
importantly, one helluva good one! In doing

our part to bring the Daily Bruin to the

campus community, we have run the gamut
of emotions and bersonalities. Yet. all things

considered, we have got a great good
memories, new friends and we have learned a

lot With a typical P&D attitude, we are all

excited and are looking forward to the

prospects for an even better year with our

new Ixisiness manager. Paul Callanan and
new Bruin Editor. Anne Pautler.

Susan Reisma^^
andSlaff

P&D Composing Room
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:^ And it's cryin' time '

To all those .self important greedy
individuals who plagued Intro/ Index while I

. , .'»

uas on the staff get stuffed To those who
^

found the work to be less egocentric, my^^f-—

—

Ihanks for providing mr with friends and th<» - ~» -^
;

accompanying .sanity, without which my time i.

ui I'CI-A would have been unbearably

dreadful Love and thanks to Jim. my only ^_V

mentor. .Stan. Heather. Joan (there at the .., ^,

right time) and. all the writers who found it -.••:---;

mo.st easy to temper pretension Without

taking oneself quite .so seriously.

The magic's in the music.','
— Mark l^rvHon .

A proper epitaph for my four years on the

Bruin escapes me at the moment, suffice Ifr

say thanks to the people who helped me out.

b^ wishes to everyone next year.
— Tom Humphreys

^:«^
we re gonna leave you

JiM^
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" He White
Nancy Witter
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AAU track meet
here this weekend
SporU stories and Recreation Schedide — page 1$

^Burrito Bonanza: : ^^.^ __^
_SM>ry of a rock groups

"CIoM Up the Honky Tonks" album review^-page 7

^*Earth 2020" : __
^forecast for the future?

Lecture series begins June H r-^ pjpjfi I
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rates directorAlvarez > ^Hf^,r-.:-:-^ (

1''

By Leone Cherkiey.

DB SUrr Reporter
^'f

The faculty Executive Committee of

the Chicano Studies Center (CSC)
presented Vice Chancellor David Saxon
with a 50<page assessment of Rodolfo
Alvarez's administration of the Center
during the past year in a meeting;^Monday^
'"^ht __ ^^__ _^_ ^^

"

The document aUegedly recornmenUi
Alvarez's resignation as director of .the

Center and the formation of a new
executive committee of Chkuno faculty

to select a new (Jlirector, '*with the

ultimate responsibility on Saxon. No
definite decisions were made, there's »
continuing tlialogue and we hope to get
further committments on Moiiday/' a-,

committee memberisu4«—^^..'r>-,T.v, '

Directorship imiler attack

Alvarez's directorship of the Centcrhai
come under increasing attack by Chicano
students and staff in recent months.
Rallies and demonstrations demanding
his resignation have ranged in attendance
from 50 to 200 people and the Student
Legiolatiye Council has fm iiied a com "

JWhen asked w^ ciiargas the^ faculty ..

report made against Alvarez, Raymund
Paredes, chairman of the committee,
replied 'The meeting and the document
are both confidential. Some of the

questions are very sensitive and I don't

want to say anything about, them until

they get resolved."
rc_=L- "^ DItcuitlon to conthiee ~ "^

Saxon was unavailable fbr comment,
but Executive Assistant Chancellor
Svenson chai;acterised Monday's meeting—
as "an effori to discuss the issues" and
stated *There clearly are going to be
more discussions." .' i

Alvarez declined to comment either on
"^WTneeting or on the demand that hez:
resign. -— ^-r-.-^*-. .<- ..:, ..^...^j^.,i__ii>-^i.^-j^£^^^A£::,Ui:i^^J ...;„ T̂ ^

CSC staff members expreiied dbuiih

-potntin«nt over the administration's
slowness in dealing with the situatloiirr

One st^ff member chaiiged "They want to

make sure his record is cleiii, regardlesi
of what happens," and further suggested.

„

the reason behind the present **ad-
~

ministrlitive detente" may be that
'*Saxon is close friends with Rudy and this

.

might ha qleydfaH

'it" "

"r

,_.,j

.* .'. IV.^.^ t.'J^^~^

•.m irt-

t> ..- -i - .

V Alvaror . y
by St«i»l«y MINIM

.-.|

mittee to investigate the issue. Alvarez
has so far denied the charges and refused
to resign.

.r».

Svenson declined to comment on te
charges, except to say, **They're entitM
^ ihieir opinimi."

r-
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Contradictions characterize 55*^ commencement
.^»^-i_,..».- «-------- ^«'-»---Wy. T

.i

r

:~T.

—.— By Anne Pantler

DBSUff Writer

;.vThe 55th annual commencement
exercises launched 7,340 graduates— in a
style fitting for the contradictory year
1974. - ^^-:^.

^^
.- _/ f

•
--r-'v

.-

The Reverend Norman tshizaki's

opening invocation hinted at the contrasts

news analysis
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to come in the June 16 ceremonies : '*May

our love for each other not blind us to the

brokeness of the world,
**~

The feelihg of brokepess found ex-

pression in the protest oif about a dozen
Chicano students. The audience booed
their walk-out — but had only warm
applause .when Undergraduate Student

President Suz Rosen told them **I wanted
to tell my parents in front of thousands

and thousands of people that I love you
very much."
Other contrasts were less obvious.

Twenty-seven banners, symbohc of the

degrees awarded this yea^, were carried

in academic procession. A single student

followed the "Master of Journalism"

banner — one of tHe last to receive the

degree at UCLA. But the lone studenta^^

following the "Doctor of Social Welfare"

and "Doctor of Environmental Science

and Engineering" banners may prove to

be only the first of a long line. Both

degrees are new to UCLA.
Displays of exuberance — presumaWy

unscheduled— complemented the formal

exercises. Master of Fine Arts candidates (

execut^ a playful da;ice routine. Master

of Arts students hoisted a flag. Mursing

students wayed their mortarboards.

Different feelings animated trie

protestors who threw their caps into the

air: Ironically, their declarations ("We

1

have decided to wal| out of this

. irrevelevant ceremony") abruptly in-

terrupted Chancellor Charles E. Young's
i^ cautionary remarks about apetfay.

i "It has been two years sinee the last

ma>Nr acts of violence occurred on a
college campus," Young told the
audience. Citing the low voter turn-out in

: the recent Cahforaia primary, Young
urged listeners to ".

. . wage a tMittle

.a^nst the twin public enemies of >
aggression and apathy."

< The degree recipients were later

welcomed into the Alumni Association by
its president Los Angeles Superior Court

Judjge William B. Keeoe. Graduate
student speaker Enid Janssen Reed
reminded listeners of other UCLA
alumni, alluding to the Watergate

scandal : *^The men under public scrutii^
were once in the position we are now.'^f^

If the speakers did not indulge in the
boundless optimism traditionally
aasociated with graduation, neither was
their mood whoHy aooiber. ". . . gbod
men and good women exist," Reed said.
"We have choices to make hi the
definition of oursehFoa . .

Undergraduate speaker Robert
.^LBaroherior declared "The affhrmatlve
^\ vision has disappeared." This loss of

vision is met by many individual styles of

accommodation, Bamberger said. His
descriptions of tl^se styles ranged
from continual movie-gohig to han^ng
around the research library ~ and drew
both laughter and applause firom the

graduates. "No collective eihic has

emerged to replace that which waa lost,'*

Bamberger said, but he did not de^ehr of

*'more progressively satisfying
accommodatloas with a world otherwise
grown out of hand."
Like Bamberger, imdergraduate

speaker Royal Poriit Oakse jnsjeeled

what he termed *'an all swcompassln^
cynicism." The answer lies hi "naitiMrt

calming fUppancy nor the quagmire of
despair," Oakes said. . /

At ^ beghu^ng of his speech, Oafcie:^

remhided the audience of "the right to

speak, and the obligation to llalen." And
the audience,,which had drowhed out a
Chkano protestor's attempt at a speech
until the chanceUor motioned for siteioe,

apparently saw notMng contradlctfiy in

its praise of Oakes.
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Let us ship your personal effects home. PACIFIC-KING

We are specialists In - -,-.'. '
l215W.6lhSf.

inWnational packaging and shipping - lot Angel•» 1

7

We also sell appliances for 220 volts. 482-9861
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Something New - Excifing in

Auto Insurance
Now Modified Rates For All Qualifying

MaTe and FemaFeTtudentt
fi :* 1 ' r < vTiyiV

Call Today For Your Free Quotation ^

245-7275 Hov« RotM— Will Trov#l 984-0844

i Mercury insurance agency

AKK YfH! GOING TO GO TO»I^\W
M IHMtl- if y«t. enroll in (he;

LARRY LAYTON
PRE—LAW PREPARATORY

COURSE
•INSTKIUTION IN HOW TO REASON
AM) WKITK I.IKK A IJ^WYFR (you
noed (his to pass ^law school exams)

t •ADVANCK INlTRUCTIONS IN
"SALIKNT POINTS OF LAW (get a head
?(tart on the class and have a high GPA>
•MOST IMPORTANT INSTRUtTION
IN HOW TO BRIEF A CASE - A MUST
FOR KVERY LAW STUDENT (briefing

a case differs f^m taking a law school

examination —| learn that difference)

FOR INFORMATION (AM.:
(213) M70t20
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Umft raised from 150 to 250 *> '
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Communications enrollmentexpanded i^
»_.— ,..,1^

Write for

theUaily Bruin

Kerckhoff 110:
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f-^ditor-ln^liler

ManvginR Fdltor
C-Uyl':4Uort
News F^Hor
/UsisUnI News Editor
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Intro-Index Editor
Intro-Index Assistant
SporUEdit
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Photo Editor
Copy Editor
Campus Events F^tor ,^,
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Administrative Assistant
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Last day to order this year's Southern Campus

Yearbook is Friday, June 28. Yearbooks will not

be sold in the fall. Press run is limited to number

sold. Reservations ovailable in Coinpus Studio/

Kerckhott 150. --•-:-::.^-:^::.:^r^i^^
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Hair
MEN & WOMEN

We Style Long Hair & . _.

Also the Latest Full Cut.

Shartipoo & Blow Dry or Dry Ci^f ..v

Razor & Shear artistry. i_l ^ „ > _

we also color and give Body perm waves
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jr'\' By Jim Stebinger

DBSurr Writer
Enrollment in the new com-

munications major has been
eiipanded again as a result of a

vote by the Executive Committee
of the College of Letters and
Science, according to Andrea
Rich, -4u.^iull-time assistant
professor in the major.
The committee voted 10 to 1 to

expand enrollment from the
previous limit of 150 to 250.

However, the functional limit, for

the time being, will be 225. '*The

250 limit is an outside limit,'* Rich
explained, *'l>ecause it depends on
the amount of soft moi^y that is

available." Rich explained that

soft money constitutes funds that

are not originally iHidgeted but

later become available.

'*We might find, for example,
that we have enough money, or

can get enough money to handle
the 25 extra students and we
might not," Riciv explained.

lis--:.-;:;'..;,. Nothing beyond^ --:.:-:-

decreasing the quality of the want to avoid tiaving ot«ft so large
education. We told them that with it wipes out the major. We also
the resources we were requesting have to avoid the trouble ttiat

we could handleup to 300 students, would result if we had 250 juniors
We have been opposed to wtio all needed a specific class at

unlimited enroUment because it the same time. If we keep the
would cause a drop in the quality class groups roughly equal we can
of education. I think that the prevent this type of problem and
major is working, because of the^—cooperate better with other
cohesiveness pf the studenU in- departments," Rich added, r;

ithU
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1 am Sunday worship
Coffee hour following

V__
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sponsored by PT>; URC, and SL(;

I Paicii Advert isement
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HIstQiiE S.tAI^f

Whether or not the major ex-

pands to the full 250 authorized,

there is no chance of expanding
the authorization beyond that

-figure for at least a year. - —
"We made an agreement not to

try to expand the size of the major
any further for the next year,"

Rich explained.

/This agreement is a form of

compromise. There has been a lot

of student pressure to expand. The
executive committee asked us to

determine the numt)er of students

we could ,
handle without

Uncensored 36 min. casette. Hear Tenia, TIco and Yolanda ex-

preti their feelings atioiit the rrematinn of Gen , Cinqua and the.

S.L.A. Platoon.

CAUTION: Sensitive language used

Mail $5.95 Check or M.O. to: ^ ~

Fox Productions

P.O. Box 7175 Dept. B2
'

.

"^

Burbank, Calif. 91510
'-fJfiKrfi^ii r^

\

now playing

exclusive I^A. engagement
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starring
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t # •# # # - PLUS! ON THE SAME DYNAMITE PROGRAM • • # #
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ALhTLLM
..t.M ^ -....i. ,-.

^.n>Hr wm«<'^Wrk^i4 2509 WILSHIRE oo7_2i7i

Mbr^FRi
I

6PM tiPM 10PM
i '.

FRI-SAT
MIDNITF.
SHOWS

LOS ANGeiES PHILHARMONIC with 1

RAYMOND LEPPARO - ^
^

renowned British conductor and harpsichordist

Wednesday, July 3, 8 p.m. Bach Harpslchord Feast

Program features Bach's concertos for one, two. three, and

four harpsichords, plus works by John Dowland. Soloists:

Leppard, William Read, John Ritter. and Susanne Shapiro.

Friday, jMiy 5, 8 p.m. MozartMagic

with Frederica von Stade and Stephen Bishop

All-Mozart program featuring Symphony No. 25 in g. Piano

Concerto in c. K. 491 (soloist: Bishop), Symphony No. 38 In D

("Prague"), and introducing the celebrated new American

singing star Frederica von Stade in arias from Mozart operas.

satvrday, July 6, 8 p.m. The Splendors of Venice

Programi features arias by Cavalli and Monteverdi with Frederica

von ^tade; Gabriel! Brass Music and Cavalli's Messa Concertata

w|th the Roger Wagner Chorale.

Student Tickefs $1 of

Hollywood Bowl Box
Office ( 10 a.m. - 9 p.m.

AAon.p- Sof.ond 12-6
p.m. Sun.).

volved," Rich said^ .^^^

.

Tnieblood praised —

'

Rich praised outgoing Letters

and Science Dean Kenneth
Trueblood for his support of the
major. **Dean Truehlood has heen
very supportive and has done all

he can in light of the situation. He
has been f very fair minded, and
has worked to keep the major
sound and help the students,*'

Rich said.

The increase in the size has not
completely solved the major*s
problems **We're still turning
away students who want to get
in,**^Rich explained, noting that

sne has processed 125 freshmei^^^
petitions already, though only 50

can be accepted. ''Ttiere are
probably at least another 75 junior

and senior petitions to process,**

-

she said. Decisions will be made-
**as soon as possible," possibly ^

over the summer.
'Sort of balance*

''I don't know tiow many people
we will wind up accepting, but I__
know .we are going to try to ^
maintain some sort of balance
between the class levels. We*re~r
going ^ have a very largeljl
graduating class next year, but we

4Paia Aovertisemenir'iiiiiaHM^MMMMMi^pHHHaM

Rich explained the size of the

class and the number of petitions

already received should not

prevent those interested from
petitioning. She said freshmen
and sophomores are in a letter

position than juniors and seniors,

(Continued on Page II

)

University Lutheran Chapel
T„ Corner of Strothmore ft Gayley

Pastor Art Schmidt, vacancy pasfor 478-9579
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JOBS :z EXTRA MONEYS
REGISTER TODAY FOR TEAAPORARY WORK

During Th« Summer:———

^

BABYSITTING, ROOM & BOARD. BARTENDER, GENERAL
LABOR, CHAUFFER, PARTY HELPER, ENTERTAINER,
RECREATION SPECIALIST, GARDENER, ETC., ETC., ETC,

DEADLINE: JULY 1
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TO REVIEW THE PERMANENT
PART-TIME JOB LISTINGS,
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. and MOTORCYCLE

-tivutCinsurance^^ -

College Student Insurance Service is ~^

now in WESTWOOD VILLAGE with discounted
Insurance rates that can save you up to 35%
on your auto insurance. Call us for a free quote

l
1072 Gaytey Suite 6
LA, Calif 90024
T«l 4772548

'Earth iii'ii begiis Tuesday —r-^

Lectures to focus on future

'•:
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cabaret
satire

f

«5I 2St3
No min/no agt limit

F ine food, Wr tf i»irt#
^^^

"YOU WILL LAUGH
YOUR ASS OFF"

'Ezra Sacks, KMET

W«d through Sun 30. ^3.00
Tu«$„ a comedy "hoot", samt tim? but only .9H

By Laura Klemer
DBSUff Writer =

—According to the experts^Tm.

world wide computer network

may make it possible for people in

Africa to share ideas with people

in America and new transpor-

tation inventions will "drastically

reshape society." These things

are predicted for the year 2020,

and they will be explored in a

lecture series entitled, "Elarth

2020: Visions for our children's

children."

The 11 lectures will be offered

free at Royce Hall starting June 26

with keynote speaker Governor
Tom McCall of Oregon. The seri^
ends September 4. ^
Ames Research Center ' of

NASA, the National Science

Foundation, the Astronomical
Society of the Pacific and several

universities aMr TMBtnesses are

sponsoring the series, the third

such program in the West.
i

In 1972. a similar group 6t

sponsors held a 13-part series in

San Francisco entitled "Cosmic
Evolution: Man's descent frpm
the stars." -

'-^

Registration 1^ h maings startJulylS

jk.

SEPI'SGIANT
SUBMARINE

First date to mail preferred program and fee envelopes for fall

quarter is noon on July 19. Those wHh pm postmarks oo that day
will be processed first; any, earlier ones will be processed wUh
July 20 envelopes. ,

Those without any postmark will be marked with the dat^
received in the registrar's office. Last day to mafl the reg en*

velopes is midnight on August 30.

• There will be special noon pickups on the 19th in the labelled

mailbox by Ackerman Union and in the Village post office at lltit

Wilshlre Blvd. _^_
Students can handle ,|he class and Tee card efther Inilli by mafl,

both iiy persKHi or using both^ methods. Last day to pay fees in

person is September 27.
'

As long as fees are paid by that dat^; students will remain on
lists for classes obtained through preferred program cards.

: dl5e<funf on any
"™ GlanfSepI

with thiscoupOrT

!Zloj|d thfpug1rl974

ir-"*'

8 IN

CLASS

BegM;ining,.jD|iL^lnl^rme4iat^^ • -

'!>-< !• >-. 1., , ,

25 LBS. Ci.AY/ TOdLSi, GLAZES & FIRING INCLUDED
COME IN AND VISIT OUt COMPLETE POTTEtY WORKSHOP

~~^"^^2909 Santa A^on^ca Blvo.
^^^=^^7— '^'"'^ -'---- Santa AAonica

CALL 828-7071 Across from BOB'S BIG BOY. JR.

iiiii

THE POT FARM
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How Roots giveyour feet

a good feeling,

thcns^^

,>'^»r,r;v.^|^yf^

Sport Root in leather

(New Earth); suedp

(Sahara)

^.trc'.-.y.-/ :

Open Root in leather (New.

Earth, White); suede.

(Sahara, Blue)

-..- J

*i —— '

. ::3~

To see the idea behind Roots, take a

side view Uwk at the sho*' Instead of a

heel to lift you up and tilt you foavard.

you'll find a one piece base to pla«it

^)u fimily HUou^h with Mother Karth

R(K3ts. you seA»..wyrk very muc h like

rt)ots And if you take i^ side view look

at the human foot. vou'Il see why they*

work as well as they do Your he^^ is the

lowest part of your fixM. so iii Rootr^
- H sits »n the lowest part of vour shoe.

* /•r

- . i

•"'
*

.

*- ',x
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_^ Suddenlv you stand straujhter as
' addiWoiwil muscle;* in the back of y<iur,

legs and the small of your back spring^-

^ to life to *\elp hold you up and movev
you aroi nd Nt>w consider that recess

in your so\^ called the arch lf"«jjpu

•
. spend a c x)d deal of time on vour feet

unsupported arches ^:i^\\ saij and may
,^.fall out of shape altogether (Thi^ is

why in tht)se pre cruiser days a police

z_ man wa:. known as a flatfoot ) To help

; prevent your arches from falling. Roots
' arecorttoured tosupport them There's

a srtialier recess between the balls of

your feet which Roots w.ll take care

Near the front, you'll notice the sole

is curved like a rocker I ii normal walk-

ing.^your weight lands first on your

heel\ shifts along the outer side of youL
foot, then diagonally across to your big

toe which springs you off on your next

step. The rocker idea simply makes —
that transfer of weight a little easier,

which makes each step a little less tiring

-4i~

Then in 1973 'The Next Billion

Years: Our Future in a Cosmic
Perspective" was the theme.

Anihro|k>logist Marg^aret Mead
and oceanographer Jacques
Cousteau were featured in a 12-

part series which expanded to four

cities. ..

- According to Edwin Duckworth,

a NASA Project coordinlitor, the

purpose of this year's series is **to

deal with the positive oppor-

tunities for life on our unique

planet/' 'TosiUve" is the key
word here because unlike other

discussions on the future, the

solutions to modem day and
future problems will be analyzed.

This is evidenced by the brief

descriptions of the lectures. For
example, Garrett Hardin,
professor of human ecology at

UCSB, will tolk about solutions to

the population problem ; Harrison
Brown, professor of science and
goverment at the California In-

stitute of Technology, will explore

solutions to the probable energy
crisis of the future; and William

Cooper, professor of zoology at

Michigan State University, has
chosen *'How to negotiate with

mother nature*' as*his topic.

UCLA's involvement with thle

lecture goes back to the second
series, The Next Billion Years,"
when Extension offered a class

featuring the lecturers in tha

series. Pearl Letz, a
spokeswojfnan for another
sponsor, the UCLA Committee on
Public Lectures, said tha^ the

administrators of Earth 2020

asked the University for the use of

Hoyce Hall because of its ideal

size and location. Letz added that

as a result of over 54,000 mailings

and other promotional efforts, an
"overflp^r crowd" is expected in

the 1892 person capacity
auditorium. ~-
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^^'.^ij-^.^.>^.^.^,, '- The Suiruner Bruin still puts out
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' Summer's here and some of you, having survived your

spring quarter finals have come back for more. But take

heart summer sessioners, you can still bask in the sum-
mer sun, frequent the tennis courts and swimming pools at

the Rec Center and read the Daily Bruin's summer effort.

Yes, UCLA students and newcomers, the Daily Bruin still

puts out — even in the summer!
- But we Bruin staffers like the Rec Center too. So we've

changed our summer edition to the times and the weather.

Starting today, the Summer Bruin will be published every

Tuesday and Friday of the first summer session and every

Thursday of the second session.

The Summer Bruin will tell you what its like, where its at

and who's doing it at UCLA in the summer. We'll try to

help keep you abreast of all the summer events, news and
meetings and report and analyze them.

The Summer Bruin will feature reviews of ttie arts,

sports and a sampling of opinion in the ''Letters to the

Editor" section. --_*^--——

—

"^ .^ i„^- .^-^ .« .*v

So this is where we will make our pitch To put out a

paper it takes writers. Most of the regular Bruin suffers

have deserted the ship for the summer, so we're appealing

to you...,. ': •-

'

•

.

/ '

,,r
•

__^

Are you tired, andNstless, does the teacher's dialog have

you down? Are you mad or happy at the world but yoq

don't know who to teU? Well friends, your problem is

solved. We need you and you need us! Yes, that's right.

How else can you see yoMT opinion and feelings an^ im-

pressions, g6od or bad, in print uttl^^ you write for us?

How else can you get a fanta(stic but unknown campus
event publicized? , « L_

^86 come on by, give us a call or write ut a letter. Tbe^
Summer Bruin isn't too picky about how you do it — we
just want to hear from you. Let us know if you have

^

something to say or know someone who does. If you're |

interested in learning about UCLA and in communicating
that knowledge to someone else, the doors are always
open.

And don't bt scared off by what appears to be utter

chaos. The Bruin is the testing ground for the unemployed
journalists of tomorrow and Summer Brtdn staffers are

hard at work amidst the insanity but loving it.

This summer we want to make you smile a little more,
raise a little hell and hopefully make things better than

they are. —,- -1™ ^
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So have a goodsummer and keep in touch.

•
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Letters toThe Ed itor
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J\pt. horror =i=

Editor. '

We are writing this letter to

warn other students about the

policies of a company , that

manages man^ apartments in

Westwood, Moss & Co.

We rented a 2 bedroom fur--

nished apartment and discovered

that the radiant heaters in the

ceilings did ik>t work.^e com-
plained to our landlady* who in-

formed us that the thermostats in

the bedrooms were for

i'decorative" purposes, i.e. that

there Wiis no heat. She said this

was true of all the apartments in

the 2 buildings she manages. We
pullod the tliopinootttto off the wall

case was examined by the

Theater Arts Dept, are another

disturbing fact. But much more
dismaying is the relation which

seems to exist between Prof.

Taylor's interest in Third World

cinema and the hostility shown to

himijy the Theater Arts Dept. If

there is an unwritten rule that

minority professors cannot be

promoted when they are not

"safe,'; that is when their ideas or

the focus of their interest and
research do not suit the power

structure on this campus, this

would V constitute an outrageous

violation of most elementary
democratic principles. We ear-

nestly hope that the course of

events will prove that this

Manny^s Barber Shop

f

• R«gulor Hoircuts

• koxor Cott

» Hoirttylot

10911 Kinrotr

'<-!

477-9207

U

use SCHOOL or MUSIC PKESLMS

of as well .4

10909 Kinross Ave.
Westwood Villacie

Neit to VHheirchousc Rtcor^s

All t>,)ld. Hoots bring a good, natural —
feeling to man'?* somewhat un natural-^
custom of troariii\g hard floors and citV

'sidewalks Roots are designed and •*'-
t-

made in Canada, and at the heart of

our production are jwo generation's of

cobblers (a father and three sons) who
'"

cling to the premise that good quahtv
footwear must still be made largely by
hand The way we feel about making

'~'

Roots has a lot to do with the way
vou'Il fe^l wearing them

1 1 (

•1

Roots.

»""one of.the great singers in history'

i Paul Hume, Washington Post

Distinguished French Baritone

Gerard Souzay
First Southern California

Appearance Since 1967

Assisted by Dalton Baldwin

Songs of Schumann, Ravel

Poulenc^and Duparc—

^

Monday, |uly 1, 8 p.m.

use Bovard Auditorium

. Reserve Now: (213) 746-2234

All Seats $6 (students $2)

and showed her that they were
connected to a tangle of wires.

After we threatened legal action,

she changed her story and had
them fixed. And Moss & Co.

refused to give us any compen-
sation for the 6 nionths in which
they lied and stalled even though
we were paying them $310 per

month.

A-

noifv playing

TAttA

anyone wno may
himself in a similar situation, we
would point out that he may
legally withhold rent until the

landlord corrects the problem

.

^ ' Randy Johnson—

r

Med II

r ' v<^ Dan Goldstein

U 1 English

Taylor protest
Editor:

Those who are concerned about

the prevalence of democracy and
justice on this campus cannot

remain indifferent to what is

happening to Prof. Taylor in the

Theater Arts Department. There
should not be even the shadow of a

doubt that members of non-

privileged minorities who serve in

< the academic ranks or as em-
ployees receive fair treatment.

Well, it is difficult not to raise the

question of double standards when
one learns, as reported in the

-Dally Bruin of May 22, 1974 that

**the objections raised against

lYof . Taylor were in some cases

applicable to faculty members
who had been granted tenure."

The irregularities which hiave

surrounded the use of students'

—evaluations when f^f. Taylor's

assumption is wrong. ,

I

Middle East
— r- ~ "^ Solldarfly Committee

^ ^ Arilb Students Association

Iranian Students Assoclatioii

Thh^ World Film
Students Organization

T Rally 'round
Editor,

As officers and active members
of the UCLA Rally Committee we
feel we should inform all students

of a great opportunity they

probably don't know alxMit. The
Rally Committee, located in

Kerckhoff 129 is presently"

preparing itself for the upcoming
football season. Though it may
seem too early to be thinking

about this Fall's encounters at the

coliseum we are well under way
working on the half-time card and

light shows that will be enter-

taining the crowds. We feel we are

part of an important student

activity and we think it's one of

the most enjoyable ways of get-

ting involved in school sports.

Besides our function as a spirit

group we are active together

socially, meaning parties, trips,

etc. —' •
—-^

We the officer staff, Kelly,

LeeAnn, Pat, Frank, Dave, Mark,

Elliott and Linda (that's me)
invite you to come in find out

more about Rally Comm. We
welcome any ideas, drawing

ability or time you oould donate in

helping us prepare next yearns

shows. Thanks. ..

-

UCLA Rally Committee

Once uponi University
T-r

Dorothy Gilden

This is a fable: ' - verylargcnilmbers— more than they could resd—
Once upon a time there was a great Temple of in the 10 week learning sequences. Then the

Learning called UCLA, located in the Fiefdoni of scholars skhnmed quickly through the pages (this

.Xa,.mahe great.Kingdom of Uhu In this grant s technique of loeteing at hundred^-^ttieusMKis^ of

iX- H
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Temple of Learning were men of learning, the

wisest men of the Fiefdom, collected there to im-

part the wisdom of the ages and truth of the world to

the scholars of the Fiefdom. These scholars were
the princes and princesses from the surroimding

castles, a scattering of the sons and daughters of the

serfs of the Fiefdom, selected for their ''high

potential", and young khights in hiding from Joining

in the fighting of the foraging armies of the fiefdom

.

There were also some mature princesses, who^

having feuded with their masters, and living alone

in their castles, returned to the Temple of Learning

to learn answers to questions. --^- ^-"^
'
*^'^ ^'^

il

Now it happened that a mature princess came to

this Temple of Learning to learn new truths. Shtl

had observed the sad state of affairs in the Fiefdom,

the Kingdom and the world — having lived long

enough to know **right-up-side-up" from "up-side-

do^." And she observed many strange sights in

this greath Temple of Learning. Here and there, \xk

the Temple of Lectures, in the Temple of Good

Food, and in the Temple of Great Books, she heard

the scholars (the princes and princesses who oc-

casionally ventured forth to the real world of

Fiefdom), the mature princesses, and the young

serf scholars murmiuing — "oh my God, he must

be kidding ", "Would you believe", and fWhat kind

of Jive is this?'* — that is — if they were awake and
not collapsed from exhaustion reading the^

''required" books.

It happened that learning in this Temple d
Learning was reading from books written by the

men of learning, which were based on books written,

by older men of learning — down through the ages.

But the men of learning never heard the

murmurings of the schMars from the pedastles

from which they imparted the words of leamhig.

Nor did they venture forth in the Fiefdom to see

what was going on. They read from the oki books.

Then they wrote new books, based on the old books,

then thesenw«r l^ooks were sokl to the scholars— In

words was called **reading ability"), in order to be

able to give back to the men of learning exactly

what they had lectured and written in the books —
every 10 weeks. And this was considered 'ieaming"
in the Temple of Learning, called Ucia, in the

Fiefdom of La, in the kingdom of Usa.

Incidentally, a pecidiarity was that the scholars

formed long lines to immediately sell back the

books every lO weeks. This showed their love for the

books written by the men of learning, based on
other men of learning, down through the ages.

All this the lone mature princess observed m her

quest for truth about tht^ sad state of affairs hi La,

Usa and the world.

V Now this princess saw the world as *nip-skle-

^wn". The books and the men of leamhig saw the

world as "right-side-up". The books wrote about

"roles " and "behaviors " and "sUtus sets" and

"theones " and "norms" and "values". But the

mature princess, having lived and learned through

life, observed that the words of the men of learning

did not fit the world from which she had come.

So it was that the men of learning saw the world

as "right-side-up". The scholars knew that the

world was "up-side-down". But in the Tem|rie of

Learning called Ucla, it was required that the

scholars feed back to the men of leamhig exactly

what they said to the students every 10 weeks, in

order that the scholars be recorded in a magic eye

for a "grade" which was the ulthnate measure of

their fitness to be scholars. So the scholars handed
back to the men of leamhig their verskm of "right-

side-up" world.

But the world was "up-skle-down"! And it came
to pass that the scholars in t^ Temple of Learning

called Ucla, in the Fiefdom of La, in the Kii^dom of

Usa, went into the work! itaadtaig oa their heads.

. Dorothy GIMealt74
(Mature Prtacess)

Gradaatfaig Sealer
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Counselors trained to hande questions. •*~ .^ ..k..-! k >w. A- *.-»->•
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Orientation to lielp new students
By Karen Zimmerman
DB Staff Reporter

Last winter quarter 280 people

turned in applications (or one of 22

job openings as 2i summer
orientation counselor. Just about

everyone needs a summer job, but

what's so good about working six

days a week on a 24-hour basis?

Nick Faux, co-director of the

orientation program and retur-

ning for his second year, says his

colleagues are working to prepare

new students for a more satisfying

and less frustrating experience

during their first year at UCLA.
*'Working with new students,

telling tham at least^what yoi^
,

know and where to find what oOieir

people know, that's one of the best^

things anyone can do," Faux said.*^

"And this year's counselors are

prepared for that bettQi:;^. than

ever." The counselors have been

attending weekly, night sessions

since the beginning of spring

quarter in order to reexamine and

reevaluate the priorities of the

program , which purports to give a

basic understanding of UCLA's

academic, administrative, and

student service mechanics. They

feel sucessful. v

LOS ANGELES (j^lS) 473-8724
'

'

'•' '»' ioimL^

NAME ^HOl^E^
t

ADDRESS ZIP

DATE OF GRADUATION i SCHOOL
MEDICAL CQLLEGE APTITIJDE TRAINING SERVICE
1007 BROXTON #19 LOS ANGELES. CALIF. 90024
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**Telling and teaching new
students the pains we've all been

through gives the personal touch

that's needed. Having someone

care about them as an individual

realsures them and ca'iis their

fears about the school being so big

and impersonal," said Tom
Humphreys, another student

returning for a second summer as

a counselor.

Students select a one-, two-, or

three-day session to attend over

the summer, each session dif-

ferent in scope and appeal. The
counselors handle ' problems
ranging from general academic^

requirements, and selecting a Ho give students the same quality

suitable major, ' to formulating of advice on a drop-in basis

Most of the orientation coun-

selors work during the school year.

in a capacity that enhances their

perspective and experience at

UCLA. Nick iFaux worked in

Hedrick UdW last year as an

academic student counselor; Tom
Humphreys worked for the_ paUjr.

Bruin; and Catherine Yu and

Bruce Overton worked as house

advisors in Hedrick Hall. The
carry-over of information from a

variety of campus sources via the

counselors' experiences enriches

the potentials of the entire

program. In staff seminars,

counselors exchange information,

and discuss good and -bad ex-

periences they've had with

student services. In this way, they

can direct students to the source

most able to solve their problem.

Not even the mofet extensive

three-day session can possibly

anticipate all the problems that

will challenge new students

during their fir?{t unfamiliar year

here! The ASK (Academic Student

KounselQr&). Program is designed

as a follow-up throughout the year

^.

K YourPlan
T- —»-.^ r":

career goals and reasons for even

attending college. They do not

decide which classes someone
should take, or pull any strings at

-Murphy Hall or obtain special

privileges for anyone. They do

advise students to take advantage

of the many student services and

^privileges already available, and

how to put much of the red tape to

Jtheir own use.

Catherine Yu sums it up as

"rewarding for us to know that

our struggles with the Big U ar^

helping others to avoid the same
pitfalls ... for both the coun^

selors and the participants,

orientation is a satisfying, 'per-

sonal experience that encourages

students to meet other entering

students and feel involved at

UCLA." --

I .fv--»<—,

\ ,.

We think you ahould ieewaldef taking an MGAT preparaUon couree.—Bacausa o f tha flarrra

competition present on today's college campus, the prospective medical student should leave

no doors uncovered. Superior grades, good letters of recommendation and high MGAT scores

are mandatory pre-requisites for selection to medical school. For the entering year 1975.

your class, educjitors at the University of California at Berkeley predict that only 25% of all

applicants will be granted first year spaces.

FWiesf i-nrn-

<2>

MStI course for the folKowlngAnd v.'c thJnV you should consider takitig

raason ?! . . ^^^z r -—«

—

1 . Our staff has taken the last 5 MGATS. . ^^r- ~ -—^ ^_i ji ' ^

2. All of our instiuctors are members of an elite group: They are or will be UCLA Medical

Students.
.

' .1
3. Part of our course odnslsts of 14 scheduled FOUR hour meetings not 3, not 6. and »

not "whenever we can ^et together".

4. Our course is the only one which features programmed learning matcrli|ls and 35 mm color
*
slide programs. We believe these are the quickest most efficient ways to master the

subjects you need to know for the upcommlng jMCAT.

•.>.»»•«?-.*•^^ r«—«-*——

y

We think our course Is the best, but don't take our word for it. Let lis provy it to you.

Attend one of our FREE MGAT Orientation Seminars. The highlight of the meeting will be

the administration of a sample Medical College Admission Test under simulated conditions.

You will be given the opportunity of comparing your sample MGAT scores with ail the other

pre-meds who have taken it. You'll find out exactly where you stand.

Space it limited so sehd in the coupon today

«

./.

Tremendous Sovingsi-Difecf From Importer

LYGIE

HAIL ^ffff

SPECIAL
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Qpuntryrock, at its best, is more than

merely a musical genre; it also

represents a crusade of sorts, an effort to

combine traditional country style and

instrumentation with the energy and

contemporary lyrical themes of rock. In

other words, not simply an update of an

old form, but a true synthesis into a new
form whi^h will, ideally,in the process,

break down musical and sociial barriers

between the equally narrow-minded fans

pf country and rock. "-

Innovators working toward this end

have necessarily come from both sides.

Leading country to rock early on were

people like Willie Nelson and Bobby Bare

(since followed by a stream of young

Nashville and Austin songwriters).

Rock's move toward country coalesced

around 1968, and though there were many
influences present, it was catalyzed

primarily by the formation of two

^combinations: Bob Dylan and The Band,

mud Gram I'arsons and Tljiip^ Byrds.

Certainly the popular impact of John

Wesley Harding and Music from Big Pink

can't be denied, but it was Parsons who

adolescent outrage and fancy stage

histrionics, cool intellectualized

poeticism and smashed guitars, but

honest emotion? And, even though neither

henor the Burritos were very popular in

the U.S., a certain mystique, grew up

around Parsons, a by-product probably

more of his own complexity and lifea^tyle

than anything else, but certainly not

diniinished by tnbutes like Mick Jagger'r

"Wild Horses." .

Ultimately, though. Parsons became
dissatisfied with the way the Burritos

were evolving and after a motdrcycle

wreck, he left them for good. After a two-

year absence from recording, he came
back last year as a solo artist, his per-

ception, talent and legend inUct. The

resulting album , GP, was not without its

r
a

5
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career is simplistic; to coQjecture where

he could have gone hcooi there is even

more pAntless. All we can do is cherish

the music he left behind. And the legend?

Just as the genre he helped create

combines the strength and charm of

interbreeding with the lack of popular

acclaim generally ac^rded a half-breed,

Parsons will likely and sadly remain as

shadowy and unappreciated a figure in

death as in life.

was^he haman" cornerstone trf tioun

tryrock and its most dedicated crusader.

In almpst all other cases on the rock side,

there was a definite switch involved, a

Histinrt turn toward country from
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COURSE OfTEMNGS:

INTRODUCTION TO JEWISH l^6rtkS0NG • --!Zi:

— with Moshe Hlfon

We will learn and sing songs from many Jewish

cultures, and wilt use the guitar for accompaniment.

•v.

I '^4MMMa*.^."#"*#«*Hi

.iiMii.

Classes will be held on Tuesday evenings

and will last for six sessions, through the

end of July. Registration and first

meeting of classes will be on Tuesday,

June 25, at 7:30 p.m. (with the exception

of Introduction to Judaism, which meets

at 6 p.m.) at the University Religious

Conference BuiWing. 900 Hilgard Ave.,

3rd floor.

rc
RegittratioA fM -^$3.00

INTRODUCTION tO JUDAISM - „^^..:.,
:,:--:~r* -^^:..

— Rabbi David Berner and Richard Levy

This course will be a brief systematic introduction into

the beliefs, m^jpr texts and history of' the Jewish

people. '
,

BEGINNING HEBREW

A chance for all you folks who always wanted to learn.

Hebrew. Beginning from scratch, we will focus on both*

-conversation and reading. _

SOCIAL ACTIVISM IN THE JEWISH TRADITION
— Douglas Krantz and Bruce Abrams

VThircour-se will explore the basis for advocacy for

justice which is found in Jewish tradition, and the

institutions for bring ing if^about, w ith # special focus

on their use for today^,^^^ - - - -^
, , ;,

1

WHAT WILL HAPPEN WHEN THE MESSIAH
COMES? ' -^__^' " ' '

^ ,. . ... -

— Rabbi Richard Levr
^'^^ 7^. '

.

'

This course will consider the nature of the AAessianic

Kingdom (apocalyptic wars, reunification of the

Jewish p^ple and ttte human race, new creation and
new humanity) in Biblical and Rabbinic literature. tt>e

role of the "messianic age" in Reforem Judaism, and
tt>e relevance of messlanism In today's world.

_£^

something else; Gram Parsons, on the

other tj^nd, never changed anything but

the heads of his fellow players and his

audience.^^^ s^J^^: . v ,,,. ;;: '^r^-^- - - -r^.

His legacy, though not quantitotively

great, displays that consistency. Just as

his International Submarine Band was

undoubtedly the first countryrock band

"Tdrca lW6),^lSB*s excellent Safe At

Home was probably the first true country

rock album. With Sweetheart of the

- Rodeo, Parsons pulled the once spacey

Byrds plunk down to earth and right into

the country where they renjained for their

duration. He then collected some fohner

Byrds into The Flying Burrito Bros.,

- which, especially at the beginning, was

one of the most unusual bands of the era.

Their instrumentation was strange— two

rhythm guitars, bass, sometimes piano,

drums provided by transient drummers,

and as lead, a heretofore relatively

unused instfument in rock-pedal steel

guitar, manned by the also heretofore^

relatively unknown Sneaky Pete Kleinow.

^ Their debut album, Gilded Palace of Sin,

remains as remarkable a piece of music

today as the day it was released.

Though the Burrito repertoire included

all the elements of countryrock— country

standards, Fifties rockers, countrified R
& B — it was their original tunes which

i::-were the most characteristic and most

"^interesting, generally Parsons* songs

(sometimes written with Chris Etheridge

or Chris Hillman) which sounded like

straight country . . . until one listened to

the lyrics. And therein, perhaps, lies

Parsons* genius, for his manner of

looking at the world and describing his

-^' perceptions were so unique that it was

hard to know quite how to react to to
=_ songs.

faults, but it did offer the reassurance

thdt Parsbns, now caught in » world rife

with rock theatre and Vegas-bred

country-pop,, not to mention countryrock

bubblegum, was as true to his own ex-

3raor<iinary vision as ever, displaced and

misplaced as ever. ";.^___

But it is his second solo album , released

posthumously this year, that provides ub

with,probably the"^ best measure of'^Par-
*
sons' depth, for it is an uncommonly

direct assessment and assertion of self.

"Whether he was really a prophet, an

onigmai a Harvard theology dmpnut.

• • •

tegrated (after heading its sh(^-lived

permuUtion, the Hot Burrito Revue,

featuring the Country Gazette), and has

since gone on as a solo perfonner. His

first solo album, WlBdmillt, was
somewhat comparable to Parsons* — lifts

compUcated. perhaps, but nearly as

promising. Sadly, however, his sacond^

album is' as tedious an expttrl^iw*^ ' lis

Parsons* is profound. ;,r.

«Hu«... .^ ^-o .-. Tallying up the good and bad ptets of

legend (which he would alternately laugh-—-«wrjr a Song Ir-notWng «»«
^f"

offor add to as it suited him), but ready to ' depressing. First, the sbngs. Th«j«n

confront it and his rather obvious 1
nothing on this album approach^ tfte

vulnerability as well. The result, aualitv of Windm Uli' "In My Own SmaU

When Parsons left the Burritos, he left

them minus a singer and minus a

songwriter, a dual void eventually filled^

by Rick Roberts, whose refined tenor

vocalsand soft ballads changed the sound

and focus of the group, a change at once

noticeable in their third album. The _ ^

best illustrated by the **Laid back*' photo

on the back cover. There is not a trace of

any CARING on the part of any of the

(Mlncipals involved (an apathy which

-extends as well .to A & M who released it

^th. typically* where Roberts is con-

cerned, zero promotion). In all, a fitting

tribute to BOulder-consciousness, Boulder

seemingly having become Sun Gty for

burned out rock sUrs and one more

trendy haven for friends and hangers-on,

^^11 trying half-heatrtedly to get their

proverbial $hit (not ,to mention other

substonces) together. It may well be thut

^Jloberts needs a few less **friends*' and a

lot more discipline)/

_> Or, if one is to compare th^se two

'albums, it ml^t just come doWn w
^ matter of direction. Messed up as he was

sometimes, Parsons always^sewned to

>SV «'

jW^^O iX.^- -^-tj^
,

inn€|r (Erection; he always seemed to

know what he was striving for, whether it

ever actually came off or not. Roberts is

obviously still searching.

:T

George Jones, Jesus Christ, or just a good

or boy tpapped by his own emotional

inconsistencies in a self-iinposed time

and place warp whichkept him from ever

realizing his full potenUal . . . whether he

Was all, some or none of the above, it

appears he was not only aware of his

-f-

*7t . i.. .Wi./i
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His themes, like those of many Sixtiet

singer-songwriters, reflected current

social ("There was a little hippie boy

.'*) andpoUtical C'Metter came today

from the draft board .
.'*) phenomena;

however he also sang unabashedly (if,

sometime cynically) of old time religion,

damnation aijd salvation. What were rock

audiences to make of lyrics like: "On the

3lst floor, a gold-plated door wont keep

out the Lord's bumin' rain?** No less

imporUnt was the Burritos' expressive

>nd intensely personal sound charac-

terized by simply, rhythmic back-up and

^Muuui' cumpdling lead vocals. Con-

temporal^ audiences could relate to

Grievous Angel, is an exquisite example,

for believers and curious alike, or Par-

sons* taste, sensitivity and ruefUl wit.

The song selection could hardly have

been more appropriate. The original

tunes are among Parsons' best, from the

aching "Brass Buttons'* and **$100

Wedding** to the humorous "Las Vegas**

to the catehy and descriptive title song.

The non-originals were chosen with

similar care, utilizing some of the best

efforts of Tom T. Hall, Boudleaux Bryant

and the Louvins.

The album offers more and more with

each listening and plays upon the

li8temer*s given mood eiich time. Thoee

of morl^d or spiritualistic bent can fonow

the thread of lyrical allusions to death;

others can feast on the beauty of the in-

tertwining vocals of Parsons and Em-

mylou Harris and the excepUonal (even

for James BuHon and gang) .instrumental

breaks; analyists can appreciate the fine

details of; Parsons* production. The

album, though^ also demands a certain

amount of input; there are simply too

many confidences broken, too many

gHmpses of inner torment offered to leave

anyone untouched who listens with his

heart.

GHevout Angel is, then, both an ef-

—feetive and an affecUve album. To sUte

that it is the culmination of Pirsom'

Way** or "Jenny*8 Blues," at leasl

To Be Goin'" is complemented by a lilting

melody and nice dobro accompaniemnt,

and "Westwind** and **Old Songs'* are

interesting and likable. However the rest

of the original soi^ are less than notable.

Melodically they sUnd up Well enough,

but lyricaUy and thematically they are

trite and/or derivative of previous

Roberts material.

The monotonous conga-laden

arrangements are largely unsuitable, and

lilthoi^ a number of highly respectable

musicians (read: Maaamus and friends)

played on this album, the only evidence is

in the print listing the eredlto oo the

jacket. Roberts' estimable vocal talento

went similarly unchallenged. He has a

fine ear for harmony, a pleasing timbre

and a more than adequate range, yet all

we hear are double-tracked leads, a single

simple harmony line, or a mvaky

background chorus.

One reason why this album is such a

disappointment is that there are so many

directions it could »have taken.. With

Roberts' own assets and those of the

personnel made .available to him,
^
especially Chris Hillman as producer,

they should have come up with something

a lo^ better than this!

But the real problem It seems lies

mostiy In the attitdSe with whkh thte

album iMiieoididi an attitodf pi«ahly

:: A final note for Burrito fans concerns a
couple of new releases. A & M has just

released a twO-disc anthology album.

Close Up the Honky Tonkt, which com-

bines previously released material from

ikAiiBsi two Burrito albums with iwittikffii

from the last three albums. Many of the

outtokes. like "Wake Up UtUe Susie,**

were chosen because they were sUples of

the Burritos* on stage repertoire. In-

cluded are old rockers like "Boney

Maroney** and "Money Honey,'^ country

songs like the Utle cut and Merle

Haggard's "Sing Me Back Home,'* as

^^sweU as originals by Robers, Kleinow, and

Gene Clark. :s^

v

Conceptually, Hose Up the Honky

Tonki is a fine idea — and, obviously, the

prospect of ANY new Burrito album is

joyous news to the faithful. But still, to fUI

almost one entire disc with re-released

material tvomjQfkiM Palace and Bnrrtto

Peluxe when both these albums are .

readily avaiUble, seems a ludicrous
'

waste of vinyl ! Especially in view of the

fact that there exists another two-disc

Burrito anthology which consists solely of

new materal.

This Dutch album, HoakyTsniiHeaTen ^

(A & M 87 503 XOT), emphasises straight

country, featurii^ Gram Parsons singing

cUssics like '*lMm Lights." "Tonight the

Bottle Ut me Down,** and "Green Green

Grass of Home.** Even though the sound

quality isn't quite as sharp and the

packaging not nearly as good as Ihoae of

the American album, the wealth of

^ materid alone makes Heayea a veritabla

treasure, especially for Parsons fans.

Unfortunately, the album will not be

released to this country, and If (alas!) it

turns ou^ to be as scarce a commodity to

the local hnport bins as last year's Dutch

live album of the Hot Burrito Revue,

locating a copy may be tantamount to

finding the Holy GraU!

As a flnal postscript, it should probably

be mentioned at least to pasing that tha

aforementioned Gene Clark, yet another

former Byrd who made a few
appearances with the Burritos (to ad-

dition to this soto work and, before that,

his part in Dillard It Clark), haa a Dutoh

soto albilin out too, Readi aster. And no,

that one*8 not available eithv. Ah, life

is ever complicated for the conscientioaB

cuR fotUiwert
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FRATELLOS ITALIAN RESTAURANT r

Featuring Komemade — pastas, seafoods, steaks, homemade
sourdoght French bread with all our meals.

Lunch special $1.55 'Pizzas any large pize for a medium size price."

I

I
Open lunch ft dinner.^^

Food to

'X-

After 9:99 p.m. call W8hl717 - : ^

IM33 National Blvd near Overland

/
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DR. ANTHONY BASS & ASSOC.

r:.'.':)^p°°° optometristsVILLAGE

EYES EXAMINED
GLASSES FitfED
CONTAO LENSES
EMERG. REPAIRS

1132 WESTWOOD BLVD.

4773011 477-3012

MON-rm 10.6
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. . . Greek, Japanese, Chinese,

Portuguese.SwedishlTthe language exists,

we at Alouette can teach you to speak it.

Inprivatje.one to-one classes, with a friendly

native orthe country whose language you

want to speak as your teacher. We offer

wursesior business and industry, too, with

i^acher^ trained to teach the specialized

language and vocabulary of many fields.

We d like you to compare us with that other

sch(K)l. so please call us Tor a free sample

lesson. Well be happy to talk yitur language.

45h
alouette

«

"DID ANCIENT THEATERS ONCE
WALK

K«lth MichI
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For Reservations ar>d ticket information coll 556-2663

At 10303 W Pico Blvd 3 BIks wtt o* Contury City
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Since his arrival in America from
^

Rngland a few years ago, Mahavishnu._

John McLaughlin's reputation as a

guitarist has risen to almost deistic

proportions, beginning with his mem-
bership in the first Tony Williams

Lifetime (a group far top many people

didn't hear and a forerunner of much of

what is called jazz-rock, rock-jazz or

whatever the hell they're calling it now).

He played with Miles Davis, was much in

demand as a sideman, and made an

impressive American debut solo album,

Devotion, that displayed his penchant for

unusual Eastern modal harmonies, chord

and rhythmic patterns that began to

manifest theniselves in his composing

and playing. . . l:_:^

His next album. My OoaPs Beyond, was

a first glimpse ,of McLaughlin's adoption ,

of the teachings of the Giiru Sri Chinmoy,_
It is important because among its per-

sonneh was the nucleus for the

Mahavishnu Orchestra, McLaughlin's
first touring and recording band. The

Inner Mounting Flame and Birds of Fire,

two albums recorded by that now classic
^

band are classics theynselves. Don Heck-

man in the New York Times called! them

"sUte of the art ip contemporary

music " With Jerry Goodman on violin,

Jan Hammer on keyboards, Rick Lair*

on bass, and the incredible Billy Cobham

on drums, McLaughlin showed us^a new,

different, and exciting world; a world

whose floor was the clouds, whose ceUing

was the heavens — music searing in its

intensity; divine in its lyricism. When the

group broke up, it was with much an-

ticipation that I awaited Mahvishnu's

next move. When you've created music

on that high a plane, how much farther

can you go? I mean, how high is high?

On Apocalypse (Columbia KC 32957).

McLaughlin has unveiled his new band,

augmented by the entire London Sym- .,_

phony Orchestra undet* the baton of

Michael Tilson-Thoipas. Most of the

records in which a name group has used a

Xull symphony orchestra have been un-

successful for three reasons: the inclusion

of the orchestra is a self-conscious at-

tempt at respectability, the orchestra is

not fully integrated thematically,, or the

orchestral arrangements are cliche-

ridden. Examples can be found easily in

anything by the Moody Blues, the Deep

Purple in concert album, or the unin-

tentionally hysterical Siegal-Schwall-Seiji

Ozawa record on D.G.G. Mahavishnu has
avoided all this. There is a 'Tightness/' a

total unification of all the musicaiF

elements present within its whole.

Of the new orchestra, enough cannot be

said. The shadows of the old band seem
overwhelming but the new personnel

brush aside history and get on to the

music of the present. Question: How do

you follow Billy Cobham, a drummer so

awesome, a chrummer who during his

tenure won just about every poll in the

music world? Answer: Michael Walden.

He is* for sure, a member of the Cobham
school of drumming and while he perhaps

lacks Cobham 's finesse, he is a strong

individual with a few of his own tricks in

his sticks (excuse rhyme). Jean Luc-

Ponty, long respected as i^e electric

violinist in music is known mostly for his

work in jazz. Rock fans may remember^
him for his work with Frank Zappfi. He is

brilliant. His playing is in perfect har-

mony with McLaughlin's styl6; their

communion with. ..one another » is

reminiscent of the Miles Davis-Wayne

Shorter interplay in Mileife* great Sixties

band. It should be noted that he receives

cQ-billing with John McLaughlin when the

group tours. Also notable is Gayle Moran

on keyboards She has a subtle conception

"of color and texture which blends w^h
with the whole She also has a strikingly

t)eautiful voice which can be heard on the

track "Smile of the Beyond."

To my mind the most rewarding track

on the album is **Hymm to Him,"

spanning most of side two. It all comes

together here. Majestic in scope, it

radiates nirvana, leaving your mind
glowing in its §ftermath. Were the rest of

the album poor (which it most certainly is

not), it would be worth the price of the

album for this one track alone.

How high is high? High is infinity.

McLaughlin and Orchestra have filled the

vacuum between the heavens and the

universe, where at any given moment
auroras of sound colors cascade in lush

xurtains of movement around you.

Alchemy — light into soUnd. Prisms with

Ught-sound bursting forth from within

their source. An ecstatic joy unbounded.

\- McLaughlin has said he wants to make us

; "aware of our own divinity." He has. It is

the most intensely spiritual and religious

music being produced today.
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On the club circuit this week»

the' "Troubadour offers a worth-. .

while bill tonight and tomorrow

evening with the double talents of—
Sixties hit-maker Doble Gray and

the-^culful Etta James. At the._l

Whisky through Sunday are Sapo

and Umaba, and following on the

24th and 25th the legendary

Stoneground , are booked for sl

return engagement. This week*s

ittiat' tiuus iiiLlude Vuatf—\a£.c cilticic'l

Lateef at Concerts by the Sea

through Monday, foUpwed by-
Charlie Byrd on the 25th. Dick

Berk and the California Jazz All

Star» appear at Santa Monica's

•Onion Roll over the weekend,

while the Modern Jazz Quartet are

reatured at the Lighlhouse."

Finally for you country buffs, the

Palomino Club presents Miss

Molly Bee and the Chaparral

Bros.

L..A.'s sole concert attraction

for the weekend is the Jackson

Five, making its annual

appearance at the Inglewood

Forum. Sorry, all the promo
tickets have been gone for weeks.

Nevertheless, if you're heading up

the coast you can still catch a fine

show at UCSB's Robertson Gym
on Sunday. The much-talented

Steely Dan headlines, and opening

the bill is England's latest lady

chart-topper with a soft touch,
j

Kiki Dee and her band.
——Lisi.-;—,. }. » >»

at the Hollywood Bowl co-biUed

•with B.B. King and the Four Tops.

Bland was his usual flamboyant

self in. style and character as he

twfif through a rendition of the

audience's favorite blues with the

backing of an excellent band.— B.B.King as usual had the house

rocking with his funky Uues and

stylistic mannerisms. A well

rounded reperfoire of

entertainment ' (did the "man"
sad-

«Vl

and Paramotmt in Hollywood. The

Beverly Hills Music Hall has

brought in Summer Run, a

suwimer in Europe adventure for
'

' tSiose of us left in the city.

playing the MoUywood Pacific and.

features Diahann Carroll and .

'^mes Elarl Jones.

Hammer horror film freaks

note that two new chillers have

The Devils, Denions, Artgete

and Ghosts Fibn Series at the

been picked up by Paramount amP^
are now covering the city -^

-fa- » -na-y.«ra -tirc^ g

-If-

Bobby "Blue " Bland opened the

first show of the Summer Season

offer . It was a sad scene when the

audience was moved enough to

plead for an encore for ne^ly ten

minutes, only to have their

pleadings go unheeded.
** Tlwe Four Tops concluded the

show as soon a^ they appeared.

Songs that were most likely in

demzfnd by the listening audience

were given in medlies and the

others were given in such bad

form it was too hard to tell where
the singing began and the band
ended. Accoustical adjustments

were much needed. A shame the

Tops could not have rounded out

the evening with a better showing.
— R. Zoes-Robinson

FILM - r-
. Opening tonight at^the Mann
National Theatre in Westwood and

the Chinese Theatre in Hollywood,

Chinatown. Roman Polanski's

latest featuring Jack Nicholson,

Faye Dunaway and the 1930[s.

Michael Chrichton's latest im-

probable^^The Terminal Man
starring George Segal and
distinctive Joan Hackett, has

opened at the Village in Westwood

M^e R^al, for the n^Htfwo Sun-

days at 11 a.m. and l p.m. only,

The Story of CG. Jung, a 90-

minute feature on one for the

founding^fathers ^ iRod^jQ^

^ychiatiy; " "\"-^--- v- -— -:-

At the Fox Venice this week:

-Tonight, Last Tango in Paris, The

Stranger and Chapter 8 of Flath^

Gordon Conquers the Univ^rsef

Saturday, Last Tango, Borsalino

and Chapter 9; Monday Last

Tango. The Conformist and
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County Museum of Art presents

Cabin in the Sky and Topper

tonight at 8 p.m. and Barbarella

and The Devils tomorrow night at

the same time. Animal Crackers,

the Marx Bros, second film, made
in 1930 is holding out at the UA.

Westwood and for more con-

temporary madness try The Bed
Sitting Room at the Beverly

Canon, a totally outrageous, very

British look at England after a 2

min. 38 sec. WWIII through t|he

mad eyes of Spike Mulligan and

Richard Lester (pre Three

Musketeers) and with the able

. assistance of Michael Horden,

Ralph Richardson and Rita

TiL<;hingham. »-*^-r

.Claudine. a black film with

more to offer than jyiolence jis

CLASS
NOTES

3

^For Summer Session

^

2 Courses call or comeS
* In .^:^^-^~vx>.

—

,

--—,^.~^-^^ - --^
^

%VJe carry Mbriarch|
^ Notes. College Notes/

I Cliff Notes, and other p
^ studyalds. ^

3 8

&Open Tues, Wed^^
SThurs. 10:30- 12:30 |

Frankenstein and the Monster

From Hell and Captoin Kronos:

Vampire Hunter.

The Laemmle Theatres are

showing some of the most
significant films in town just now
with The Conversation, a Coppola

filnft staring Gene Hackman as a

guilt ridden paranoid

'*surveliance expert" at the

Plaza. The film is deAianding, but

well worth the effort. Across towh

at the Los Felis The Chaplin Film

Festival is into its second week
with Monsieur Verdoux and The
Gold Rush. Truffaut's Day for

Night is still at the Regent, but

don't wait too much longer and
The Tall Blonde Man With One
Black Shoe is co-billed with Cesar

and Rosalie at the Royal. Also at

. i.

Chapter 10; Tuesday, Pufnstufl,^

Cartoon Submarine Sandwich "and

a rerun of Chapter !•; Thursday

more Previews. Crackers (by EJd

Ruscha) and a live performance

of The Burbage Theatre; Friday,

Point Blank, One-Eyed Jacks and

Chapter II.
^

The Nuart promises

The Baby Maker and The
Grasshopper; Ss^turday, The
Heart is a Lonely Hunter and

Class of '44; Sunday-Tuesday,

Performance. Gimme Shelter and

Popcorn; Wednesday, Sex

Madness and Chained for Life;

Thursday, Pretty Poison and

Myra Breckinridge.

STAGE
Even Stephen Sondheim will be

at the opening of his enchanting A
Little Night Music tonight at the

Shubert Theatre in Century City.

The LA version stars J,ean Sim-

mons and Margaret Hamilton and

will be playing through August.

Gypsy showed us a yoimg Son-

dheim, Night Music brings us up

to date and he only gets better.

Student rush tickets should be

available before show time.

Vamos a Contar Mentiras, a

Spanish play by Alfonso Paso also

opens tonight and then pUy»
through Sundays until August 4 at

6 Actores, 1715 N. Cahuenga Blvd.

The Company Theatre i»

presenting another Michaet
McClure crazy. The Derby.

Thursday-Sunday at 8 p.m. in the

Zephyr Theatre on Melrose.

In repertory with Technicians of

SUMMER RENTALS AVAILABLE!

*«*LUXURIOUS SINGLES,
1 BEDROOM. ' "

1 BEDROOM tDEK* * *

-a-

Wo1k>o W#stwood Village t a.C.L.A. x

Clos«to Century City

^hoofodpool-
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YOUR CHANCE TO WIN . . .
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the Sacred at the Syi^thflXH

Theatre is A Play of One*» Own.

the story of Virginia Woolf from

the time of her early days in

Bloomsbury through her suicide

in 1941. Thursday and Sunday,

8:30 p.m.

The Charlatan, a calypso

comedy by Trinidad playwright

Derek Walcott, continues at th^

Mark Taper nightly at 8 p.m.,

Sundays at 7:30 p.m. (matinees

Saturdays and Sundays at 2 p.in.)

Hehry Fonda captures the

compassion and caginess of

Clarence Barrow* Monday-
Saturday nights nt 8:30 at the

Huntington Hartfoird Theatre.

Tonight and tomorrow night are

the last opporitmities to see The

King and 1 at the Dorothy

Chandler Pavilion. Hot on its heels

is Mack & Mabel with Robert

Preston and' Bernadette Peters in

; a musical romance of the Sennett

era. Porgy and Bess continues at

the Ahmansort through July 7 with

rotating casts assuming the

monumental vocal roles.
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FONDA Qs CLARENCE DARROW
r-''-'^*" •**<.»># '14

,TJ»
by~A. Leigh-Chofltoiv

v

If you know your stuff show us — write for the

Index arts section this sCimnn^r. Kerckhoff 1l3

for information.

*if I became anything at all I

owe it to my father's patic^nce and
his books," begins Henry Fonda
as he introduces us to a young

Clarence Darrow who helped his

lather run slaves along the un-

derground railroad. The fabric of

the man who was to t)ecome

probably the foremost and most
controversial American trial

lawyer in history is carefully

woven in David Rintel's play

based on the biography by Irving

Stone, Clarence Darrow for the

Defence. The story that unravels

is one of a m^n's life and work, his

striking individualism and his

unceasing dedication to and
compassion for the underdog.

Fonda shows us this man not by
assuming his identity (as happens

in Mark Twain Tonight or Will

Rogers U.S.A.), but by relying on

our conception of Kenry Fonda as

an exemplary American and

..—- ^—i r

TJ*—^"^

I 1.

.1 I I

WHERE YOU SAVE EVERY DAY!

transferring this affection to

another, equally as worthy. The

Fonda persona is as strong in

Clarence Darrow as Darrow's,

yet they are never in conflict

because of this real or imagined

(it doesn't really matter because

it works ) compatibility of spirits.

Fonda assumes enough of

Darrow's characteristics to make
it work -^ the rumpled grey suit

" hnd white shirt, a shock of grey

hair over his right eye and a little

padding around the middle. He
handles gracefully a complicated

script that interweaves personal

reminiscenses with actual court

dialogue from Darrow's many
famous cases. These transitions

• are accomplished simply and

effectively by spotlighting specific

stage areas. A simple jesture of

Fonda removing his coat in-

dicates .the beginning of the

Scopes Trial. The set and lighting

design by H.R. Poindexter is

minimal but adequate with a

desk, books, table, easy chair and
court bench all thatis needed to

set the mood and establish a

frame of reference. Director John
Houseman has guided Fonda well,

keeping him moving comfortably

about the stage so we stay in-

tere^ed in what he has to say. My
only complaint^ with the

production is that it staysS^ almost
too polite, too restrained. Fonda
plays in the middle range' of

emotion and I can't help thinking
'

Dari^ow must have had a temper
to match his liberalism^ ^

The beauty of this play is not

only in the performance, but in the

timeliness of its message -that .

freedom is something that must

be fought for, continually, and

-

there are always those waiting to

take liberty away from the less ^

powerful. The story of Clarence

Darrow is the story of labor

.

struggles (he once said that he'd .

rather get the men an eight hour

day than be elepted President),

capital punishment ("I never;

hesitated defending a murderer if

only to prevent the state from
comm itting another' *

) , freedom
of thought (in the famous Monkey
Trial he asked Williams Jennings

Bryan if he had any idea who.

Noah threw the rope to when he;

docked the ark), and equality

among all ' people (*'*Maybe

someday wfe'll let the other guy
live.").

When he says, "I was taught to

believe any little boy can grow up^

to be President of this country

and all its people, and Tnij

beginning to believe it," you know
what he's talking about. Darrow's

iifetime was as full of crime and
corruption as ours, and it is in-

spiring to meet someone who kept^

on fighting. Clarence Darrow is on^
stage at the Huntington Hartford

Theatre through July 6.
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major Sr^

but warned, no one "has very

terrific odds" of getting in.

• Highly competitive

She said the major ^is **very

highly competitive" and ex-

plained why. a communicktions
major is desirable.

**Students like the in-

terdisciplinary aspect of this

major. A lot of students are

shoppers, they have taken courses

in a lot of departments and like

communications studies, because

it pulls together a lot of the things

they are interested in." Rich feels

students are developing an acute

awar 3ss of the importance of

communications because it is an
intrinsically interesting subject —

very theoreUcalT "Students * are

not trained ior jobs, but they do
receive training in critical

thinking," Rich said.

One of the original reasons

given by opponents of expansion

of the major is its lack of a College

of Letters and Science approval,
expected "in a year or so."

NotOffir«»i
""

"It won't be officially approveu
for a couple of years, when a
complete and thorough review is

given," Rich said, "I'm sure that

when the review is made we will

suprise the reviewers with how
well the major has done. It is a

rigorous major, our students who
do well do really well. After all,

they have to perform in up to 10

different departments, and they

have to perform well to get a good
GPA. they are really very ver-

satile students." Rich concluded.

Write for

the Daily Bruin
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Sunday, June 23 6:30 PM atth«

International Student Center
1023 Hilgard, Westwood
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Full course dinner of African dishes
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Quantum Mecha nics, Heget, S#x , Gestol t,

-Meditotion, the Upanishads, Don Juan,

Gurdjieff, Zen, Dow Jones, To I Chi,

—And at least 1500 other ideosond experiences*
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Clinical Diagnotlt: "Emadattop, watting. Infantilt afrophy which

occurs almoit wholly at a tagual to acuta dlt«Mat« aaptclally

diarrhaic ditaatat of tnfaocy . AAoatcommon from « to It montht of

age. Extramt watting. Child bacoming a ff\vr% living tkalaton/f

Tabtr't Cyclopadic Madkal Dktiaiiary, nth ad. Yf70,#. Mf

.
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SocioPolHical and Cultural Canttxt of Maratmut: "Maraamut It

a tavare protain caloria malnutrition In tha young child. Thit

condition causat a high daath rata In Infants and laavat thdiwihat

recover with damaged iaralns so that they cannot attain their

genetic potential, which means that schools cannot perform ef-

fectively. Marasmus occurs all over the world especially In poorer

areas such as slums and shanty town conditions such as- the faveles

of Brazil. The condition is partly a social consequence of the 'urban

avalanche/ a move from the subtlttence exittonce of a money

economy without money." Derriclt B. Jelllffe, Professor of Public

Health.

ci^

\.-.. ,

- * -^vv»ti-^^
t-r-v.p-i^ laHii **- r

NEW COURSE: LATIN AMERICAN HEALTH M232
(No prerequisites required) 4 umts

The Soclo-Polltlcal and Cultural Context of Disease in

Latin America. The focus will be on important disease

problems in respect to their social, economic and political

Impact on Latin American countries with only a

minimum of medical andtechnical details necessary to

understand the nature of the disease as It afflicts In-

dividuals and populations. Telfprd_H. Work, Professor of

Infectious and Tropical Diseases, Instructor.

• f

MWF ?-l First Summer Sessi<»rt Public Health 31-235. For furtherjnlormatloo, call •2S432*.

.JitMa
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Registration continues today, Monday
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Summer enrollment rises
Campus events

students may still register for

the first summer session today

and Monday, the first day of class.

According to Marjorie Johansen,

Assistant Director of Summer.
Sessions, summer school

enrollment is expected to increase

for the first time since 1966.

Johansen expects 4,800 students

for the first six-week session, and

2,400 the second.

, Students planning to attend the

first summer session who have

not yet applied must pay a $10 late

fee in addition to the registration

fee. "=^s=r^

==r-

r ;-. H ^ karate class

for women
A special karate class for

women will be taught during

the summer months. No
previous experience is

necessary. Basic punching and
kicking techniques will be

learned in addition to special

stress on simple but effective

self-defense . movements.
Black belt instruction wUI jilso

be offered.
^ "' i _ - -

.

"

%he class will meet every

Thursday in the Women's
Gym, room 200, from 5:00 to

6:15 P.M. No fee is required.

Students may register for the

second session, which begins

August & by writing the Summer
Session Office, 405 Hilgard
Avenue, LA 90025, or by calling

825-3870. Applications for the

second session must be received

by July 5. Students can also apply

in person at 1248 Murphy until

July 12 without paying a late fee.

Second session registration is on
August 2 and 5.

.;
jr

Finals are usually held the last

day of class — supersitious

second-session students are
warned that fins^ fall on Triday,

September 13. .."

Summer session dosts $185 for

one session, $33p^ for both sessions.

The normal class load for UCLA
students is 8 units. Students may
take additional classes by
checking with their college and"*

paying $35 extra per class.

Campus Events deadlines for

summer art m% foltows. First

session: Friday noon for the
following Tuesday'i odition^

Wednesday noon for tho following

Friday's edition. Socond session: -

Tuesday noon for Tliursday't

paper.——^—-•* - - .

No copy will bo accepted by
telephone. Copy should be typed

1o-«S margins and turned iir

to the Daily Bruin oHice Ktr-
ckhoff 110. . - - ~ ^—r-

.^ ANNOUNCEMENTS

—"English Conversation for

foreign students and visitors/' 11

am to 1 pm AAonday through
Thursday, Placement Center
Building IL, south entrance. Free.

—"Research Library Tours" of

the facilities, services and
collections of the University
^Research Library. Wednesday
June 26 ^nd Thursday June 27 at

10 am and 1 pm; tiSurs last ap-

proximately 45 minutes. Please

si^n up in advance at the URL-
Reference Desk.
—"Women's Karate Club."

Special class ° stressing self-

defense and basic karate. Black
Beit instruction. No previous
experience necessary. 5 to 6:15
j)m Thursdays, Women's Gym
200, free.

—"Exceptional Children's
Tutorial Proiect." Gain
experience in special education by^

working with physically han-
dicapped ftiKl^mentiilly retarded
"Children. Orientation anytime
between 11 and 1 pm, Wednesday
June 26 or fhursday June 27,

• Kerckhoff 407. v

- CONCERTS
' ''

. J
-^

—"Noon Concert Series" begins
Thursday June 27 in Schoenberg
1200 with "The Montagna trio"
(John Gates# <larinet; Caroline
Worthington, cello; Dolores
Stevens, piano) performing
Beethoven'^s "Trio In B flat mafor,
opus 11" and Per Norgaard's
"Trio, opus 15." Free. -^

URA CLUB MEETINGS
Friday June 21 t'

'+^.<f A<

-t^

—"Sailing Club,*^ 1 1 am to 2 pm,
Ackerman second floor lounge.

Buy

your

before

.~r:

It s too

TYPEWRITER CITY
470-7282

--f^.-
WilTWOOP T

ROYAL PORT. ELEC
SCMELEC.120 --

CRAIG CALCULATOR

-i..-,,.-.

ttr '*•'

il7f-7?n

99.95

169.95

47.95

ELECTRONIC SLIDE RULE
A/C O/C , Sq. Rt . Squa re,

59.95

Rec4pricol, Constant, Percent

SCIENTIFIC CALCULATOR
Sin, Cosin, Log, Tan, Exp. Memory,

179.95

Sq. Rt. Square, Rec., etc.

^ :%'

.

now playing

exclusive L.A. engagemeni

wmmmtm

ELECTRONIC PRINTER 179.95

•••••J

l< Haid Advertisement ) 1

^v^

{"This Is the place for Rib Lovers I

0y far the Best Rll^s we've fried In LA.

--*--. ^

.

.J, .-,-_,.x--,,„

> Elmer Dills, L.A. Herald- Exar^lner

COMPLETE "^"
DINNERS^ * f^3

Cosuol £)fn/ng c^--ri-|i^

HARRY'S OPilt^lt BBit
1434 N. CRESCENT HEIGHTS at SUNSET STRIF

W Minutes Dgwh Sunset Blvd to
aurel Canyon— Turn Right . . . And You're Ther

SALES RENTALS REPAIRS
BANKAMERICARD 1 089 GAYLEY AVE. MASTERCHARGC

£:'..
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Starring

iAHN • jPAtti • fi&Aftii?AANA

A

iti ouirageousiy
• • • • • PLUS! ON THE SAME DYNAMITE PROGRAM

color

ALMLL& fA4M .

JSu, i » !*

newvag^kbond I^Ti^SSS a*'-"^

<••';..

MON-FBI

-6PM HPM-40PM—

FRI-SAT
MIDNITE
SHGWS

SAT-SUN ^^

?PM 4PM ijPf^ «PM tOPM

•
1

4 f

J.<.i^^^-

. . .where all the village's knaves, knights and ladies-in-

waiting feast and miake menv. Quaff your favorite

brew beside the stained glass windows and cobble-

stone walls of a 17th century castle. Enjoy a hearty

sandwich like the Renaissance, half a pound of chopped
sirloin char-broiled with ham, cheese, lettuce and
tomato. Try*a shrimp or beef Bratkebab, or a beggars

banquet of soup, cheese, fruit, bread and wine. Or one
of 16other hearty sandwiches or specialities; just about

everything is less than the price of a movie.

Have a drink or a meal at the Bratskeller a^ter your

next joust. Make a poiot^pf it. • I

btatdhellat
About four centuries away One block north of Wilshire

on yufestwood Blvd. Open 6 days a week
tor lunch, dinner and cocktajlSi_____

'"
' Open Sundays at 4 P. M.

Paritti^ across the street after 6 P.M.

T

k ^ •'/•|»H«*i«»""
^.N*p.*.^.-.\^_

The Student Counseling Center; '

ill? Murphy Hall 3334
,

A contemporary and evolving resource for personal,

and professional counsel to meet your concerns as
you experience them; speaking privatety ond-
singularly to the struggles of individualsJ^;^» /

'

of any age ... no records are kept ^

visit us, or call (S4071): yoiiVe welcome . . ,

.^^
.*

lUMMERTIME DEALS
COMPARE
SAVES

ALL-RISK INSURANCE • FIVE YEAR WRITTEN (QUARANTEE
>^-' AND SPEAKER TRADE BACK PLAN AVAILABLE

MARANTZ 244^ Stereo AmpfQnmd
Adai^or

•Illy^89*^*

.,**i»

When PurchMtd. With
ANY

LIMITED KLARANTZ
QUANTITIES CS^Tci^HStZ.

(Maranti 2440 Former Fair Trade $299.95). Speakers

Consumer Best
Rated Receiver

Jufft off feir, trade, the Meranti 2230
AM/FM Stereo Receiver peckt morevttlue
aiMl performariee tlten any other raeaiviJr
ir« its dafli . . . over 60 RMS Watta of
power, low dittortton, Miper Mntitive
gyro-tuning and more . . . Qerrard't 408
record changar it oood to your L.P.'i
(beta and Pickering P3R cartrklge inclu-
ded) ... and the MedallkKi 40 10"
Two-Way Speekert are pleeaure pump-
erg of thef»r|tdearee^_,^:_ALQ

MEH FAIR TRAPE PRICE OF THE
IVER ALONEI (Merenta 2310

Former Fek Trede $390.96)

399.

n

; ,
I

TOSHIBA
BSR

Liatt >-----

NOW:
, *39S.

Save Over *2SO. on Complete Qutflli 3^^^
The Toshiba SA304 Four-Channel Stereo Receiver features iMjilt-in QM matrix decoder
and a full 40 Watts of RMS power . . . add four tight and crisp Medallion 30 8" Two-Way
speakers and tha BSR 260AX turntable complete with bass, dust cover and Shure diamond
cartridga for a superfine quad system with performence punch ...

® PICKERING V«lf»sE
Dlanidnd
ElUptical

The Pk:kering V-1B-SE Cartridga unequal-

ed for precision in its class and simple

m«untin«. _ ._ ^ Mfg*« Lirt

2S* Curled
HEADPHONE
EXTENSION

Mfg's List: $5.99

"^ $49.95

NOW
ONLY

NOW
ONLY: $2*99

WE GUARANTEE WHAT WE SELL » RAPID FINANam,
Cotta Mms; 1829 N««vport Blvd. (714T 642 9531 BPMmImm: 123 So^OMm«jid. 440-2633
Lon« OMch : 2725 Pacific Coast Hwy, 434 098ll8h«rm»n Oaks: 14652 Ventura Blvd.. 981-1731
Ho. HoUyuMMMl: 4868 Vineland, (at Lank«rthim),lTorranca: 17007 Hawthorne Blvd., 37&85 79

769^3473 Wait Lot ,fngilM: 3378 $q Ovarland, 838^2216
Wattwood: 10966% Weyburn Ave . 473 6536

2^^— (f*»fkmp V»t*d»tion with Mmmnttn Purch»ae^

TMslpr n r ,

OfEN MdN THMU ^Rl
—- — rr-jo AMw f 16m

SAt SUM
UrA AM te'SM

NIVERSITY STERB
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JL-M. "Sufhhrier activities
1=

-;»" -fri^

\

XOVFTfSHtCtJFFtTES
Kerckhorrilallll2
Pttone: K2SZ22I

Clattiricd 4vrrtltlng rates

IS wordt-f 1 M day . S contecutive
iaa«rttoiit-|S M

Payable In advance
DKADUNE 10. 30A.M.

.

No telepkeae orders

me /\Sl (1-A ( ommunkallons Board fully

supports Ihf I niverikUy of ( allfornia'ft policy

on iiundlMfiminaUon Vlvertlilng upace

will niK br madr available in the Dally Bruin

to anyone who diwrlminale* on the ba»l» of

anrentrv. eolor, nallonal origin, race,

rrliRion. or sen. Neither the Dally Bruin niT

thr ASlti.A ( ominunlcatlons Board hfci

invesliftated any of the services advertiied

or advertisers represented in thit iatue. Any

person believing that an advertlaemeni In

this issu*- \iolates thi* Board's policy on non-

distrimination stated herein should cora-

niunicatr complaints in writlnK to ^the

Business Manager. Kl.A Daily Bruin. 112

Krrckhoff Hall. Mm Wrstwood Plaia. Ixw

ViiReles. California 'MMI2I For assistance

Mith housing discrimination problems. ralU

HI,A Housing Dfflce. <2i:»» HZ.SUHi:

Urstsidc Kair Housing. <2i:i^. 47;iaiM»

For Sale 10 fJelp Wanted 15 Services Offered 16

<ilA\T <;arage Sale. Saturday. June 22:

Pots. pans, disbes. household goods:

clothe*. I.eaving country 7»50 .Mt ( onnell.

Westchester <nr l^yola). tHI0Jn2l>

MAI.K. student needed, house chores, gar-

dening. Need own transportation. 472-1103.

(ISJn25>

REBUILTVW ENGINES
$200 $325

(heapA Honest Service Worji

Porsche Knglne and Service Work.—Ht«:»t»ee«n^Pafk ltl v4.».M.

392 1*358

PI.K.ASF. buy! Nikko stereo receiver. 3

months old. Kxcellent condition. •l2.S/affer.

l72-!>l't4)eves. <ldJn25)

^((H>K& Walter/waitress - students on K.I.

visa preferred 12 50/hr plus tips.

Workstudv eligibility specially considered.

(aU*:ra«cls-477-!l5l«7-ISC. <ISJy5)

DKIVK two happy kids home from school.

Six summer *eeks I3.i. Your car. Character

rel. please, 43i=JaftL .
(15Ju5>

KXPKRIKNt KD researcher • writer. PhD.

offers help with research projects, theses.d

issertations. t all Jay . »33-03»7. t IS Jy 5K

.SPKCIAI. KOR .Stl DE.NTSONLY

.Vi^ dicount on our unique Linterman's hair

cut. Wet or dry...

YOUR CHOICE!
(all for an ^pp't. with Klie or Rify on

Tuesday and W>dnesdav or Scott on

I \SII or trad? your used records at Mutk
tMvssev . 1 ISIO Wllshlre. Kf4(w«e« B^rrtafS^
and Bundy.47'< 2523 ^ (22Qtr>

Travel 23
-.!

SKLL: Brussels - LA. July 31. |17S. 479-3I7C

Darlene. Buy: Europe — LA late August, ar

early Sept. «t
' <23Jn2S>

NEW Vegetarian publication needs reliable

free lance A to Z display advertising

production person • MIk-hZm. < 15 Jy S

)

-"*= 1 -Thursday and Priday

Campus Announcements

wedding,
announcements
kerckhoff i2^ i*-^

82-5O61I

CAXriiLSYl
Your odds on Rees calculators check our

student prices.
TISRIOIOM.M

• "• ' TI-SRll$79.90 '

.StiKNTIFK SII39.90-UP

Cassette recorders special Uher 4000 I

C

( ompIHe I4H9.00

473-2060

<;|RI. to do light housecleaning J after-

noon/week. I block from campus. 13 hour.

47:1-33.55.
(lSJn2I). Paris ^ew \'oVk

SI'MMKR K!VIPL<»Y1V1KNT: - Accompany
three school-children to various summer
activities, weekdays 9-5 (flexible). 7HH-

I.54H. (ISJyS).

WID^ VARIETY OF

NOHTII Face rucksac. Fxcellent for pack-

hat kioK and/or Kuropean Hitchhiking. New
condition. 140. H2fi-|42 1 fi:30-9:30pm. (lOJn

25)

STKRFD specials -don't wait! Shure M9IED
117. MS. Philips 212 IT 1170.00 Sherwood

7 Um\ receiver I IW».»9. 9H4-3525. ( 16 Jn2H)

—^"TKlHtARFT IME

!

Come Into the Students' Store and meet our

new cosmetics speriulisl. Hette ( onnors.

She'll show you the newest pnnlucts for skin

care and make up ideas.

B Level, Ackerman Union

Wanted u

Church Services

Wt^HSIIIPWmmf! Tnlverslty Lutheran

t hapel lOam. every Sunday. Conner Stralh-

nioreA (iayley. near Dykstra. I7K-9579. U
•4Me:^ .—- _ .:,..^-- .

Will, pay cash for cbrs running or not.

wrecks American . foreign A/iytime 559-

or,2« •' - - (12Qtr)

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^_^^^^—^^^^^-^^^^,^H^^»^^^»^^^4 »^1

Donors needed for Sperm Bank - Infertility

Hesearch (to be reimbursed adequately)

Medical Students. Interns and (iraduate

.Science Students - Caucasian. Negroes.

Oriental. Spanish. Well groomed, clean cut

^indivrduals only. Please send description,

phone number and enclose current photo to

P.<». B«<x Ittll Santa Monica IHHefi for further

information.

JOBS
AVAILABLE FULL-TIME
OR PART-TIA/tE TO" FIT

S U MM ER SCHOOL
SCHEDULE.

CALL 475-9521

•Hill Santa .Monica Blvd. (between Bedford

4

( aniden Drive

>

BFVKRl.VIHLUS
27K-3I09

TFNNIS lessons. private. frauP.
experlenfced^ instructor, private Court In

W LA. ( alKiary at 454-.5973/454-4W2 ( 18 Jy 5)

BUY YOUR CAR
WHOLESALE

—ANYMAKE ANY MODEL
NEWOR USED-

CALL ANYTIME:
475-12

PRDFFSSIDNAL documentation services.
Writing, editing and research to your
requirements. 931-2055 call anytime.. (

^U

(Continued from Page IC)

800 meters is a likely spot for a
world record with Rick Wolhuter.

WoUfpter recent!ly broke his own
880 record with a time of 1:44.1 at

Eugene, Ore.

the 1500 meter field will be
without North Carolina's Tony

^ Waldrop, due to an injury, but will

still include 12 sub-four minute
milers. Atop the pack will be Rqd
Dixon of New Zealand, who was
the Olympic bronze medalist.

Dixon's converted mile time from
meters was under 3:50.

The field events will be
-headlined by indoor and outdoor

shot put record holders Woods and
Feurbach. High jump record

holder Stones has been in top form
lately, recently jumping 7^ 1/4.

The most grueling race of the

day will be the marathon
beginning at 8 pm. The pack will

be led by NeU Cusack of Ireland,

the winner of this year's Boston

marathon. The course will be
down ' Westwood Blvd. over to

LeConte, up Gayley, over to

Sepulvada, through the Veterans

Administration down San Vicente

and back. The runners will repeat

this course twice enroute to a 26

mile 385 yard run.

Intrcimaral Sports
This summer's activities:

1. Basketball — to be played in

Pauley Pavilion on Mondays and
Wednesdays from 3-6 pm. A
MANDATORY meeting for aU
team managers will be held next
Thursday, June 27 at 3pm in room
102 Men's Gym.
2. Softball — to be played on
Tuesdays and Thursday after-

noons on the Intramural Field 3-6

pm. A MANDATORY meeting for

All team managers will be hdd^m
Thursday, June 27, at 3 pm in

room 102, MG.
3> Coed Innertube Water Polo —
quick action and big splashes!

These games will be played in the

Women's Gym pool from 3^
every «^onday and Wednesday
afternoon. A meeting for all team
managers will be held on Thur-
sday, June 27 at 4 pm in room 102

MG.

4. Men's Singles, Women's Singles

and Mixed Doubles Tennis — to be

offered every Tuesday and
Thursday at the Sunset Canyon
Tennis Courts. Sign up at thfi IM
office, MG 118 by Monday, July 1.

Play begins July 2. Doubles sign-

ups July 15. Play begins July 16.

5. Handball singles — sign-ups in

Men's Gym 118 by July 3. The
tournament w)ll begin July 8.

6. Officials — officials are needed

for baskettMdl and softtnll. A
meeting will be held along with a
clinic on Tuesday, June 25 in MG
102 at 3:30 pm. —

•• •• • •"

LEOBmEES':
^.,iiL

INTRAMURAL ACTIVITIES
ARE OPEN TO ALL STUDENTS.
STAFF, AND FACULTY OF
UCLA. ALL INFORMATION IS

AVAILABLE AT MEN'S GYM 118

OR CALL 82&.3267,vi^^ r.:^
;-:^ A:

if I
^.- *\ M\ *''"\'^-

~
IT"-

MFA show
tVight Gallery, Dickson Art Center

^' r-- ' -- -
•

1621 WESTWQOD BLVD. LOS ANOELE8 4774751
• »• • '•*'•.'

' '

DANCING TO LIVE ROCK ft ROLL BANDS

TuMiday Bond Nit»

No Admission CHARGE — $1.00 fitchorslll

3

u

11iiirsdkiyi:^:$tuci0nt nH«l
I

~Mo Admlulon Ctiorg* wMi t<fud*nt I.D.

,
$20.00 DANCE CONTEST

Friday Str«bk«r

ANY GIVENMOMENT WEMAY HAVt^
il* A STREAKER

S«t. Sn*ak Nit«"

AnyTim* W* Will Sn*ok
with CjHEAP Pitchvrt

;»*^-

f

I

L

^UTOfNSl^RAHCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Refused?...Too High?
Cancelled?

Low Monthly Payments
r

While you Wall: International Student lO. ,

Vou(h Hostel Card. Intra-Europe Chartert.

Krltrall. Also: Student Tour-

s/Shlps/Trains/Kurallpas«e«/Car

Lease /Summer Schools/ Accomodations.

BSTt . «<»:» Broxlon (»232 In Westwood above

Ihe Wiierthouse 47:»^53tlr^ -- < 23 i»r^

\\i:STWO(»|) Friends meeting (Quakers).

Silent worship. Sun. Ham. Univ. YWCA. M2
IliUard Visitors welcome. l72-7»r.«, <4 S 12)

744 M«ft««ood BeulMMd. Lot An«*4M. California 00074

*r»»«2i - • 70 3018

Education

^

5
PKIt »U SKH Vl( K IVlKDICS ^ T ""

We can \x^v your acquired skill, maybe you
can use the money? Karn l&« - $75 per
weekend or more COMK <)N IN THE

i•• ••#V«M••#••iHT*M
IMH STKIALToOl Sales (telephone) salary
plus commission. Part time or full. Mr.
tireen. »8I-I<M 7. (ISJyS)

ir I

•

KX< KI.I.ENT opportunity for part-time
salesman for print business. IMust be bon-
dable. have Van. Call l2-3pm. 477-22K0. (15 Jn
21)

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
;396-2225...A$kfor *^C"J{*'J^^

El'KC>PE - Israel - Africa. Student flights alt

vear round. ISt'A l.lfiH7 San Vicente Blvd. 14

1.A 90049. (213) K2«-SW9/»26-«955. <23Qtr)

IIOl SEFAUVTING - LCI.A graduate and

students; expert; professionally equipped^-

best work, materials only. 994-50H2. ( 16 Jy 5) ^

- II<)DY REPAfR^
by rci.A Urad student & assoc.

SI ill oilerinK professional auto body repair &
painliiiK iit real savings in qur huge new

n

El HOPE. ISRAF':!. & <fAPAN. LOW COST
FLKiHTS ALL YEAR ROUND. A.LS.T. 1436

«. U Clwega Blvd. Ixm Ang*lcft. 652-2727.

Qtr)

Tutoring 24

.Summer Fun for children ages 4-6 of I '('LA

students, staff, faculty. Nursery school has

openings In afternoon from r2-'.l, Tu. W. Th.

ArU activities, trips, water play. June 25 -

July 25, cost •:M)/5 weeks, (all Marsha at 3»«-

H«7t or Ikirla at :»97-20»l or Jane at 479-36H2.

MONEY'.i; FINK Tonlacl SM (;raham.
^ alif Army National (;uard. 397-0740, H AM •

.'iPM. I4:id Evacuation Hospital.

iHc*******]

Entertainment

.lOIN A L(K AL HEALTH CLUB

Army (iuard Me|dlcs are dedicated to the

care of our Nation's Military Personnel.

.i-:arAAsa .IIS per wcckenil armor?. ConUcl,
S(iT(iraham. Calif Army National Guard.
:i970740. M AM - 5 PM. 143d EvacuatkMi
Hospital. " '

l|ORSEBA( K riding Crestwood Stables 10

minutes off campus. Night rides, groups.

individual rates available. 1016 No. Hanley.

. Brentwood 472-9078. ( 7 Jy 5

)

Help Wanted 15

r

II «NI IH'PLICATE Bridge Monday nlte.

Wednesdav aftern«t#n». Wild Whist Bridge

(tub 16.55 Westwood Blvd.. L-A.. 479-3365. (7

(^TR).

PART-TIME Jobs, (iood t compensation

during training for real estate license.

Horlton Enterprises Ada Congdon R20-

1443. (ISJvS)

Social Events 8

SELE(TIVE. sophisticated, singles 26 plus.

Recruiting for bachelors buffet - series by

Revervations 112.00 Single gourmet cooks

welcomed. 27.51962. P.t». B<»x 3211 Beverly

Hills 902(2. (HJyS)

For Sale 10

BABYSITTER - days or afternoons - 10 to 15

hviH.rs per week. 476-2052 after 4 pm .
« 15 Jy5)

TYPINt;. filing. 3 hours a day. $3 per hour.

Beverly Hills, (all Pal (illman 278-9626. .(!>,

Jy 5)

HELP Wanted: Advertising salesman,

experience preferred. Bank program, full or

part time. Weslw»>od. good commission. Ph.

1713026. (ISJyS)

THE Writers' Exchange has much work for

people who can compose either quality or

commercial fiction, or timely non-flctlon.

Vernon 477-I-390.477-36H4. (ISJyS) I

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
Positions available for two quarter-time

teaching asslstamts In Research Methods
courses In Debartinent of Education for

"'"T974-TS-»rwl«nle yearrrOi»^po«l«ioi»€«rri«t

responslbllltv for Ed. 2I0A (Basic Concepts

In Educational Research) and Ed. 200B

(Survey Reseahch Methods); the other for

Ed. 2I0B (Experimental Design) and Ed.
211 A (MeasuremtftO- Responsibilities:

Limited teaching, considerable tutoring,

assiitlng In preparation of course materials

and examinations. (Qualifications: Suc-
cessful completion of above courses or

eqplvalent. advanced study In statistics and
research methods, some knowledge of

statistical packages, and experience in

research design, survey methods, and data
analyses. Contact: Prof. Richard Shavelson.

Department of Education. MS 2944 (825-

2621 I (LA is an Equal Opportunity Employer

(ilKL Friday: work Doctor's home.
.Secretarial skills and car needed. H-IO hrs.

per week - time to be arranged, tl .7S-2.00/hr.

39:i-.5(i7:i. (iSJn2S>

rtwi|r

§ Open ••••III ^Pi" : Sat. 9 )lo 3 _ —_:_

lli'a\> or minor damage repairs, ^v^"
Superb paint jobs, ordinary prices.

Help with insurance hassles. ,,„..,.<

• hnnk Aiiicricard & Master Charge.
(am pus shuttle service.

GARY OR DAVE 478-0049
'"^

THE BODY MEN
2.120 S.\WTELLE (NO. OF PICO)

JAgg PIANO IMMPLiriiiD Abb itVLri

AUTO INSURANCE: lowest rates for

students or employees. Robert W. Rhee. 839-

7270. 870-9793 or 457-7573. ( 16 Qtr.

)

SHOTOKAN KARATE "^

WLA Karate School

I IO.VI W. Pico Blvd. ( nr. Sepuivedil^
j

,

Special summer offer - no initiation fee • no
contract (120.00 men: 1 17.50 women and
student under 18 per month)
.Schedule for beginners.

1. Day class - Tue. and Thurs. 12:30-1:30.

2. Evening - Tue. 7-8; Thurs. 8-9.

3. Bonus hour • Sat. 9:30-10:30 AM.

Visitors welcome - see our advance classes.

Phone 478-9915. George Takahaahi, chief

Instructor.

SAVE THIS AD. IT WILL SAVE YOU I

;Kiijoy creating your own thing - Juliiara

ftpsroavh to mastery of Keyboard

iinprorisatlo<^4t:i-3S?.^. CRflSOn (24 QTR).

SP\N1SIL College levels. NitlVe speaker,

Mexico. Junior college credential. UCLA
PhD. Conversation. Llteratuc«».Cir«nimar.

474-0214, <2*Jy5>-

PROFI-issIONAL Help: Term papers,

IWmW. dlsferlltlons^- gniitrtijectsrtevelar--

English. American Literature. Business

Administration. Humanities. Social

Sciences. History, etc. Writing, Editing.

Research bv Experienced Writer, UCLA
graduate. MA. 395-5471. <24JyS).

f ,\^

EXPERIMENTAL COLLEGE .4-

Expepmcfntat CoUege classes willbegin the week of July 8tfi.

The schedul0 of Experimental Collejg^e classes will appear in The Daily Bruin ^

on Friday July 5th, and the Experimental College Catalog wjtllie available

throughout the campus beginning July jft.
' ^

'

"
.

: - 'J; '

.

'
"

'' " ' '-: " 7

For more information about the college, or^about the classes call us at 825
2727 or 825^759. .

-^.^^^^.---.f^^—
_

''-*^-

The Sound Factor
Summtr Sttrto Sptdilt from Murry a Jack, UCLA Oradt

to all current UCLA ttiNltfitt.

Sherwood 7lOOA

BSR260

List

$240.00

r 81.80

•.i* .— .

.

'^'UMUlC*"'*

sponsored b> tii^ educational policy commission otsic

«" 3-way Spkri.^ _2££2
^ }_^

Dual 1214 turntablo

walnut base
*•*

M9lECart.^ '^"^ reg.$18S.OO
."J-^X^

,MOW4;r.--^9f.?t
ri-^^M..: -^-^^l-*-™- m'^armn

NpW MM
.»—•*

->it-

Vhllips 212 touch control turntakNTReo: 1*#.50 fiOWr
TDK tape EDC60 Reg. $3,U— NOW 12.15

GRACX) 2/4 channel cartridge Rag. $50.00 NOW S12.f5 ^_
12" 3-way walnutspeakers Reg. $320.00 N0W$4f.ffta.

"STANTON 681 EE cart.-^Reg. $72.00 NOW $45.f5 r^^^^.^^
FREE headphones with every systecn

., J..-

^ii

SFANISII-KRKNOI-ITALIAN-GERMAN?*
Experienced Univ. Prof. Positive results.

K.asv conversational ( trial > . 473-2492. < 24

qtiIk

BK(;iNMNG - Advanced Persian tutoring.

Professional linqulst Ucia Ph.D. Reasonable

rate, (all Vlda 47HI807/27.S-I922. <24 Jy S)

(iRK Test preparation. Private tutoring for

both verbal and quantlUtlve sections. Try
one session. 47H-2 14 1. (24Jy5

MATII Tutoring - elementary functions,

calculus, linear albebra. differential

equations. 479-224N. (24 Jy S).

«lU*i\ • MedHerranean style. (;reen. crushed

vHvet. .Super conifnrtable. iK.'i.OO (all Carl.

:i74-«<i7:i. %»ork H2i-««Mi. (l«Jy5)

WATKRBKDS; student selling at 3«%
savings and above! Kd h;vm-.S7:u eves, bet-

ween 5-7. riothr)

'S'o
^ec"%'.^^fs,

^ ^/>o/y ''^c//: r.vrii%*A«A«fh*^ -

WANT a student or teacher competent in

(•ob«l/os/:»fi« to give half hour lessons to

private partv studying ( obol on own. Would

pav set sum each half hour 823-556* eves

and weekends. (l5Jn25)

Hf;. K.MPU)YMKNT OPPORTUNITY ^

(;RAm'ATK SCtMMILOK KI)U( ATION •

P«isltlon open for research assistant for

academic year l»74-7.'> to assist In research

project studying correspondence between

cognitive xtructure and problem .solving.

Responsihilities: review llteraturlf. assist In

d( KigninH and conducting experiments, and

analyze data. i^ualificatlons: (Graduate

status with bacliground In educational

psvchdlogy. niatHematlcs Instruction.

Ktatistlcal anal>sis. Contact. Professor
Richard .ShaxcKon. Department of

Education. 21M4 MS. H2.V2«2I.

UCLA Is an Equal Opportunity Employer

*' Help Self By Helping Others
$5-$60/month for blood plasma..^

„ Present student activity card
for first time bonus.

HYLAND DONOR CENTER
1001 Gayley Ave., Westwood

-^478-0051

I
EEMALE student: free housing for

bubyslttinK Beverly Mills guest house.

(;tnn> . K.')M».'>A<)or 274-2929 (evenings). ( 15 Jy
V)

Services Offered 16

Q
^ 'MOl/IMG?

,
EXPIRIENCEO RELIABLE GRAOS. i
fULLY EQUIPPED TRUCKS. • _^

= REASONABLE RATES. S

: CAMPUS ^€Rl/IC€S t
^ ^- CALL JOAN 398 6318 f
II a:^^^ noA \miim t ,ioa havs rii w"*

TUTOR. Spanish lessons in your home or

mine. Would prepare graduate studenta

also. Phone KH4-02<i:i. (24JyS).

TUTOR Spanish all levH. (iraduate student

& TA at UCLA. After « PM or H-9 AM. 398-

9.S42. <24Jn2S).

( AL( I LUS. statistics, algebra, (rig.,

probability. (iRE. M( AT. tutoring by M.A.
'grad. Immediate service. Vicinity. 394-

«7K». / (24Jy5)

Typing 25
*-

TYPIST - IBM Electric. Fast accurate
reliable. Papers, theses, dissertations. Very
reasonable. Close campus. Anne 472-8429. (2S

Jy 5) . .

Apts Furnished,,'- 26

SUMMER rentals • also Fall leases. 1150 up.

Bachelors, singles, one and two bedrooms,
pool. 5IM-.522 - 558-564 Glenrock. 272>2842. (26

(Hr)

$325. IXKTOR. student bachelor. I bedroom
- den. Draperies - stove - refrigerator.

Fireplace. Utilities - car care. Privacy. 419

Ocean Avenue. S.M 393-6879. (26Jy5) >

P(K)1^1DE, sirtSle. utilities included - well

furnished, (hilet. aduH bldg. Staff/grad.

student. Prefer year's lease. $175. 1833

Westholme-CRl-4814. (26JyS)

FIRMSIIED singles to share $70 heated
pool, sun deck, parking 633 Gayley 473-6412.

. _:. (26Qtr)

FEMINIST roommate wanted to share

house in Westwood Village. SImone 477-73M.
<28JyS)

NEED girl to share 2-bdrm.. 2-bath Brent-

wood apt. Call Randee days - 828-6411. ExL
296: nltes- 826-7913. (28JyS)

LARGE PENTHOUSE 2 BDRM/DEN.
MODERN EQUIPMENT. FEMALE.
(LOSE UCLA. SUN DECK - PING PONG.
1 156/478-1182. (28Jn25)

VACATION bouse with guest cottage.

Secluded, redwoods on ridge overlooking

ocean, above fog. fireplace, sundecks, near

Timber Cove. 11 miles n. of Janner.

1200/week/iflonthly rate. Inquire LA 472-

.^94.
^

(36 Jul!)

LAR(iE house, beach Santa Monica. 2

bdrm.. ocean view, yard.^sunporch. « weeks

summer. 396-3724. <30Jn2l>

Room & Board

Exchange Help

M—

I or 2 R(K)MMATES needed. Walk UCLA.
Huge 2-bedroom. 2-bath apt. 6/25-8/25 or

9/25. Can be prorated. 477-3380. (2gJli2l)

APT. share 165 plus utils. Seek quiet male to

share one bedroom place WLA. 478-MM

anytime. <»J"">

ROOMMATE needed to share 2 bedroom
apt. with 3 girls In Westwood - I82.S6/ month.

820-l6ll/47H.'>»M. (28JyS)

HEAVENLY HibEAWAY! LAKE
ARROWHEAD. BEAUTIFUL 3 BDRMSy 2

BA. STEREO. COLOR TV. DAY/WE£K.
478-1182. (36Jyl)

Hou^e To Share '^ 32

SHARE large 3 bdrm own rm and bath.

Female under 3«. 636 Veteran 473-IS4S. <32 Jn

28) -•'-'-'•

TYPING - editing. English grads. Disser-

tations specialty. Term papers., theses,

resumes, letters. IBM .\ancy.Kay 826-

7472. :- .. ,
•'.

. <2SQtr,

10909 Klnro!.s Ave. _^

We»twood Village 478

.-' - .

''/
• • • 11^

1 •

^± .
-

--k..
-, —

\
< ' -'
t -X -—^

<»
' --.^ u .

...__.,^'.i., ; - . • ' x:
'"'

(

'

.'.m ^^

( AL( I'LATORS! Tex. In»t. SR 10 $68. SR 11

184. Bowmar MX IM tl45. All Brands! Ron
Franklin 876^44. :..,;, <IO(^TR)

.
.

'

'

*

.

H Ft.-flerculoo sofa - green • excellent

(<indition - purchased at Bullocks. tl.SO or

make offer. 398-7414^ "OJy'^'

REPEAT of a sellout Maxell Ultra-

ffYiiMiHr (•iMe««^ (-90 Um, (^ 11.6*^

Bowmar MXiaotl39 :MK-«229
.

<IOjy 5>

. (AR space sulk garage - WiUhire artd^

__ Warner sis weeks for •20 TH. 475-1291 < 19

4,

V K

JAP. /Eng.-speaking Receptionist • On.
Office. Must be sharp and able to work

under pressure, (iood salary. 46«»-47fi7 after

I 110. .
(I5jy5).

I.E( TURER POSITION OPEN '

The position of lecturer in the School of

Engineering and .\pplled Science Is open
.

for qualified applicant to leach the campus-

wide courses 'Patterns of Problem
Solving. " Engr II and .Applied Patterns of

Problem Solving. ' Engr. 12. Catalog
description of these two courses follows. .

EN(.K II: An Introduitien to patterns of

reasoning In the process of problem solution

and decision making. Exposure to coacepts.

theories and techniques In the analysis and

^vnthesis of total systems In our complex

technological civilliation. (Fall, Winter.

,.^rlng»;-=^-^-:'-v^-4* .' -x--^-,:,;. .\^ ...

FN<;R . 12; 1>ref^ulslle: Toursr' It. An
application o'- the IckiIs and methods
discussed In ^ngr. It to problems of a social

and technical natWe. (Spring).

Applicalion are now be/ng^ sought for this

position inlerestod persons are urged to

"TiSnlact I)r MoshcK Kubinstein, chairman.

Engineermg Systems Department. School of

Kngmeermg and Applied Science. UCl^
Telephone 825 7731

U«"l A Is an F«n«sH»Pf»orl unity Employer

EDITOR Excellent credits, strong

academic background, handle scholarly or

lav material. Literary agency experience,

B.-,»o280. (16Jy5K
Lost <Sr Found 17

RENT-A TV llO/mo. Stereo/hlfl. Student

dlkcounts. Delivery to 9:00. 475-3.579. 23.S3

.WestW4MKl (legTR)

FDIT10M Manuscripts, theses, papers.

Research. Outlining, and Rewriting. Ex-

perienced. Very Reasonable. Kathy 451-4192

or45l-.'>;i04. (16JyS).

LOST - Silver & black ring. Of groat sen-
'.j—timental value, box 782. Ketchum. Idaho

' (|7Jn2l).n:\M(k Reward.

Odds & Ends m-

TERM papers, dissertations, etc. Accurate,
reliable. IBM pica. Hours: 9-6. Mae: J/t^^^ft^'tmik..,

7IH2. « .
(tSQtr)

.^—^^^»»—^^—».fa^—»^»^^—^»»~^

TYPIN(;. Joan • manuscripts, theses, term
papers. Wl|l edit spelling, grammar.
Professional experience. Reliable, accurate.
392-8620. (2S()tr.)

TYPIN(;: fast, accurate service at
reasonable rates. Near campus.Phone: 474-

^

iiM. " <2SQtr.)

LARtiE bachelors, singles, one bedrooms.,

across from Dykstra. 561 Gayley. Gr3-6624.

(;r3-l788. Mrs. Kay. < Qtr)

Apts Unfurnished 27

I—BEDROOM. npw^it. stove aad
Refrigerator, no lease*. |1S6 in««lli. ltZ2

Purdue. 478-8152. (27Jy5)

NEWLY renovated. s«cwity Wdg.. 1/2 bUck
bealch. Venice. Partly fani. Shifle tl2S- $136.

l-brj 1654 175. 3M-lt6L (HJaZS)

ONE/two girls - beautiful two bedroom

furnished Westwfod apartment. July«*

August. Karen 473-9#48/6.S.V1l99 (dayiP
•" ' -

'

GRAD student seeks same or working girl to

share 2-bedroom - 2-batti apt. |l2S/m*.

Carolyn 828-7996. (28J«2I)

NEED male alr-condltloned canyon home
near campus tl69 plus utilUles. Own
bedroom . Call 279-|86a. ( 32 Jy J

)

Housing Needed '33

WRITER has two bedroom apartment to

share wHIi quality person. Three abort

blocks UCLA. 477-l3t9/477.3«»4. (28Jy»)

FEMALE.
markets

M7.

III2.S6 WLA aear
Thra Scyt. Cad S-tp«

(ZSJaS)

WOMAN writer needs gaett boase or pri.

room beg. July I. RclcrMCca avallaMc. Box
ll2/Pac.Pal.9a272. . (»JyS)

PROFE^IONALS. ao cklldrea. waat large

haase. reat owe year. sUrtlag September.
UCLA area. 826-8213 evofitags. ( Jy|>

T^c^^^^^^^^90 House Exchange 34
tor bub"Lease / zy ^

J^R rent - I ft 2 bedroom apU. no Icaae

required Short walkU campus. 477-7674. (27

Jy 5)

^——« i .»

SUBLET gaesthaaoe Jane 26 • Sept. IS tlT^
il2t/mo. Saata Moaica. CaH 6»m-8Mi Mi*
8J2r (29Ja2S*

INSURANCE for nonsmokers auto life at

discount & all your insurance needs. Village

office. Werner Robinson 1100 (ilendon suite

1.531. 477-:W97/H79-9l5l. (I6(jtr)
'

HYPNOSIS and Self Hypnosis leads to all

areas of Improvement and Peace. John
(b.A M A.>47K-24«7 24hours. <I6SI2>

DRAINS unblocked til. 50. No fix-No payv
Westwood Drain Ser\ ice 472-4747. ( l« Jn ;i >

BEAN BAG CITY: vast selection bean bag

chairs. Many colors, sliea. Discounts for

students. |9.95/up. 10986 1/2 Pico Blvd. 474-

oioi.Elle. (18(Hr)

Rides Offered 20

SIKK'KED by your high Insurance rates!!

Call State Farm Insurance - 996-6226 - UCLA
(irad '71. The worst thing that can happen is

yqu'll save money. (I6(JTR>.

,SOCIOLO(;Y (Graduate: Administrative.

NEED a ride to San Fra^tcisco July 8th?

Share expenses. '73 Audi. Call Rita • 825-

.%87l,l7.»-i:i22 (20Jn25).

Rides Wanted 21

T^'PING/Stenotyping ProfgnWkal. laftr***^
accurate. All subjects. Specialties. Medical,
legal. Pickup/delivery to school. 392-5818. (^
Jv 5).

TYPIST specialty mathematics,
engineering, physics, business, chemistry.^
statistical dl/sertatlons, theses, mss. Ac-
curate rapid service. 78O-I074. (2S0tr)

HELP - matk> chem.. engineering, physics,
dissertations, theses, mts. promptly, ac-

curatly typed. 299-2084 after 6:66. (ZSQtr)
i ; __

TYPIST. 12 yrs. medical stono to type at
hqme. Fast, accurate. Reasonable 47S-392S.

Near I (LA. <2SJyS)

Apts To Share '28 ktt

STUDIO apartment la Paris, faraiabed.
Overlqaklag garden. For apartmont witkia

walklii disunce UCLA. Jaly-AafMt.< 6U-
6t7Si

^
.r.: .^....jyJy^K

WALK UCLA. Strikingly handaome.
tpacioas. serene. Private bedroom, garage^

(ienial.yomig. ivy grad. Mala. 47&-13I1. (28

Jv 5)

Tbedraam . siMeC froiva mid-August

thru October $100/mo In Sant Monica on

21st near Montana Call Elle days 236-

3237; nites til midhitht 395^1374. (29JyS)

R(H)M 4 Salary for part time help. Private
room ft bath plus tl25/monlh. Approx. 7-lt

hours weekly, (ieheral misc. maintenance ft

light clean up duties for several residential
rentals in Hollywood hills above Sunset
Strip. Prefer student who is handy with
minor repairs, however honesty ft reliability

more important than ^st experience. (Also,
extra pay possible for occasional extra worjti
if desired - optkanal). Phone Mr. Simmons
467-5531. (37Jy5)

PRIVATE room, bath and board, exchange
for light housekeeping, occasional cooking
by amiable . capable girl 2 bika. from
campus Pool, garden. 474^M7. (37Jn28)

FOREIGN student: raam/^ard for
house/garden chores Private room /bath
bachelor's house - tennis court/swimming
pool. Mr. Miller. 788-a766. ( Jn28)

FREE roam and baard la exchange for

babysitting In attractive home In W.L.A....
.397-4157 evenings and weekends. (37 Jy S>

V.

-AIALE student, room and bath, private
entrance. Coldwater Canyon locatioii. free
rent In return for gardening and occasional
handy work. Car necessary. 278-44i4. (37 Jy
M
ATTORNEY will provide free room aad
board to female student in exchange far

caring for small child dariag evenings tmi^-
llght housekeeping. Prefer Psychology.
Saciaiagy or Nursing student. Refercncaa
required. Call Mr. Jarreatn3-l8S6. (37 Jy
»» ^_
GiRL • Exchaagc rm ft baaN for dinner help
- no children. Grad. Keferrcd. Quiet home.

. Near Wllshlre. 277 7286. (37 Jn 211

Room For Rent 38

1196 LOVELY room In new .large B.H.
home Kitchen privileges . teth TaciUtias.

Call after 7 275-005*. ..^.^.. (38 Jy S)

<tl'E.ST house. Santa Monica Canyon, in-

cludes use of pool. pvt. entrance, kitchen,

reliable student. 1156 • some exchange for

babysitting 1.54-1924. .<38JyS)

,..;
."•-<

- 9r\\R(M)M for rent - private home, one block ta

atcla. Separate entrance. 279-3588. (38 Jn 21)

ISS gUIET glH. Bel Air. Fantastic view.

Private entrance Share bath. Pool. Break-

fast privileges. 783-0148. (3iJy»>

LOVELY for responsible female grad. In

woman designer's home • priv. btk. K. priv.

185.66.870-5668. (38Jn2» )

A utos For Sale 41

1972 DATSUN SI6 aato. AM/FM xint.

lO ml. 11775. 726 GHG. 553-9747. (4lJn2l>

•.V> BUICK. Runs well. Needs car buff. TLC.

Tel: 159-2.569 eves. ,
(4lJn2n

64 VW very good condition. New tires,

shocks, brakes, carburator. tune-up MM.
9:i:i-6.Vka eve. Bill _ _ S}} J" »>

NEW TOYOTAS

Steclal prices ta UCLA SMdaiMa
lacladaa Used Cars

Call Student Rep: AmaM Marks

TOYOTA OF BEVERLY HILLS
AS7-4353

'it VW (411 DVF) landed. FM
factary new engine! Leaks.

Reasonable. 27S-f6i6. <4lJyl»

.. editorial research and secretarlaK SI NSET and Alvarado daily to or from ( AMPUS vicinity - theses. dlsserUtlons.

one 825 7731
•«i»#.rience Desires work. Part time. per» I ("L/V. Hours RexIMe. Desperate. XS4629 manuscripts, papers. Experienced. Tom:

\^«lFqusl^o^rJunJ^^vJ^mployeJ_^^ ' mJIIrni preferred: Tel 1751997 (16Jn2Mt >- Tom *-.^<2lJnt5> 474-6314. (2Sgir>

»TUCK?
NEED A ROOMMATE?

CALL
SHARED HOUSING EXPERTS

ROOM-MATE FINDERS
475-8431

1434 W4^!&twood Blvd.

TWO bedroom apartp eat far-

nisbed/unfamlsiiH. Lacated In Marrlal

Stadent lloashig UCLA. Fw Mmmcr.
Evenings 192-324 1

.

<tfJnt»

Room & Board 36

ROOM or board or room with meals, walk ta

•cbool.T\' room. 472-593

1

(36Jy36)

APARTMENT (Joly 3l-Se94. 7) fi

two bedrooms. Near rampas. 1136 atilHIes

not paid. 39N-9S42. <29Jn»l BRUIN

JI'NE 25

EXCHANGE living aaarters. I4'hawrs wark
weeliiy (damestic maintenance) man ar

caaple - Eve 83»-2763. ( 36 Ja f I

)

MALi!. stadent only. Qalet room. MS.
garaile. lite kMchen privileges. 15 min.

campin. 8364736 evenings. 134JyS)

()l lET. private room, prlvstr bath. klUhen
< privileges, laundry, colored TV. Westwood-

Wilsfcire. FacuHy-studant, male 1196. 474-

7122. tJiJyi)

FEMALE - ream far rent la Mvaly Beverly
Hills home. N'>i.HtAoker.SS»43W. (2gJaS>

1971 DATSl'N 516 2 dr.. need cask. IliM -

Fred 474-3269. (4lJy»)

4

Bicycles •For Salif 42

•26-76I6 WtCsall

Psugsot ft Nlshiki^'

•S 2K 7V. .iy'
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.
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Marc Dellinfi
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Two announcom»nt» off mo|or importonco to tho UCLA tportt

program woro mado1)y otfilotic dlroctor J.D. Morgon during tho throo

wook span tinco tho lost Dolly Bruin. First. Morgan and hit Tonnotsoo

countorport roachod on agroomont to twitch tho tifot off tho UCLA-

Tonnottoo gomot ffor tho noxt two tootont.

Originally, tho two toomt woro to moot in tho Colltoum on Sop-

tombor 14 off thit yoor and thon ploy in Knoxvillo in 1975. Thon tho doto

off thit yoar'i gomo wot twltchod to Soptombor 7 to occomodoto ABC

.

On Moy 31. it wot docidod to twitch tho tltot. moving thit tooMn't

gomo to Knoxvillo and <tho 1975 gomo to Lot Angolot. Many ttudontt

woro uptot. thinlcing that tho Bruint hod lott a homo ganfo. without

-^ooliiing that it wot {utt on oxchongo of dotot. -_

Off courto. tho movo off thit yoor't gomo to Knoxvillo dootn't hoip tho

ffbotboll toom at oil. With a now coach and a now offffonto. tho Bruint

might hovo hod o tough tlmo booting a good Voluntoor tquod in Lot

Angolot. On tho Volt homo turff. tho attlgnmont It olmott impottiblo.

Howovor, tho chongo wot not modo to occomodoto tho toom. Morgan

ttill romombort a 1971 gomo ogointt Toxot that wot tolovltod

nationally ffrom Lot Angolot. Roughly 25.000 poopio thowod up. Lott

yoor, oxcluding tho USC gomo. tho Bruint didn't drow moro than 40.000

ff^ any contott. and ovon thot crowd lookt tmoll in tho Colltoum.

Morgan would havo boon jucky to draw that many on tho ffirtt Saturday

offtornoon in Soptombor

.

Tho othor rooton hc^d to do with oconomict. Tho rood toom rocolvot

obout 50 por coht off tho goto ffrom t collogo ffootball gomo, loaving only

holff ffor tho homo toom. In oil probability. Morgan will toko a biggor

chock homo ffrom Knoxvillo thon ho would hovo modo by having tho

gomo in tho Colltoum.

In 1973. it cott roughly $20,000 ffor oxpontot ffor a road. gomo. mott

off that boing occountod ffor by oirplono chartor and hotol. It cott about

$10,000 moro to put on a homo gomo. So. tho cottt hovo boon cut whllo

tho goto rocoiptt hovo boon Incrootod.

And Morgan hotn't glvon up o thing. Ho ttlll hot tho homo doto In

1975. Thot't good butinoti. • ,^^.

Tho othor onnouncomont concornod thlf batoboll program. It wot

announcod lott Friday thot Art Roichlo. coach off tho Bruint ffor 30 yoort/

«wat boing roottlgnod at on ottittont to Morgan and that tho toorch ffor

a now coach It undorwoy. ^1
' '

It It rumorod thot Gory Adomt. fformor coach at UC IrvIno, hot tho fob

jXm^mdup^ At tho loott. ho would hovo to bo contldorod tho ffavorlto. Ho

^f^ayo^hU collogo t>oll at UCLA and did o tromondout (ob at UCI.

"forking with |utt ono grant-in-aid. ho put togofhor a toom thot won tho

l973 ond 1974 NCAA Collogo Divttton chomplonthlp, winding ovor 40

gomot in both tootont. Ho announcod ho wot loaving Irvlno fuct f^ur

doyt bofforo tho offfflciol onnouncomont on Roichlo't roottignmont.

Whilo Adamt It tho ffovorito. it toomt o bit uhffoir thot Glonn Mlckont.

tho protont ottittont. will probably not got tho chanco to r\»n tho toam
^^ offfficlolly. For tho lott ffow yoort ho hot practically dono tho hood

cpm.h '

1 lub.i iiuk lng Iho tchodulo ond doing motf off thowpuMwg wih llo

Roichlo tpont tho tummor at hit camp in Utah.

.

—Ufting practically tho somo ployors on this tooton't 26-35 tquod*

Mickont coachod tho Wottwood Bruins (o summor looguo toom) to tho

fflnol gomo of Iho 1973 Cosoy Stongol Looguo Notional Championship,

losing by orfo run afftor capturing tho Collffornia stoto titlo. Tho com-

potltfon may not bo quito as tough as tho Pocfflc-B, but tho Bruins .woro

^basically tho samo toom.

MOybo KiTs hW ffho bosf dlO^^ moybo ho'^ not t^^^^^^

.
qunlifflod. But oftor 10 yoors— Mickons dosorvos a chohciT/

'

'.
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By Jamie Knig
DB Sports Editor

When we last spoke with you it was on the eve of

the NCAA track championships held in Austin,

Texas. Under almost unbearable heat, the Bruins

made a gallant bid to capture their forth straight

championship, but fell short as Tennessee captured

the crown.

It was a case of a brilliant effort by freshman

sprinter Reggie Jon«*s and the rest of the Vol squad

that led to the Bruin demise. Ther^ were however

some su|)erb efforts by the Bruins in the loss.

Freshman Jerry Herndon won the long jump,

defeating USC's Ran^y Williams. Rory Kotinek

placed third in the high jump with a lifetime best of

7-2. Kotinek suffered an efbow injury four weeks

earlier that prevented him from throwing the

javelin, an event he would have most certainly

scored in. Roger Freberg finished his career in style

placing second in the discus. Freberg will now try

his hand at pro football as an offensive guard with
j

the Rams. *v.
'

Mile relay win

And although the championship streak was

stopped, the Bruins kept their mile relay string

alivei winning it for the sixth straight year.

But the track scene has now shifted to Westwood
and this weekends AAU track and field cham-
pionships. The two day meet begins today at 4 pm.

with all races run at the metric distances. The

twilight affair will feature the international as well

as American performers.

The top two Americans in each event will face the

Russians in their up coming dual meet with the!

exception of some Pacific Coast Club performers,

most notably world record holders Ehvight Stones

(high jump), and George Woods (indoor shotput)

and Al Feurbach (outdoor shot put), who are

boycotting the U3SR-USA meet. ^^ 7
Another boycotting American is Steve Prefon-

taine, our premier distance runner, who is

currently running in Europe. ,

World record poientlal

The meet could produce numerous world records.

F

Tuesday June 25, 1974-
Los Angeles, Calrfomiaf-
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World record tied
in lOO-meter dasli
AAU track moof — poff iC

A visit to^
tlie MA-MFA sliow
R«vi«w by Cliorl€« Solomon — pag9 8

SLC president
meets opposition
Appointm«fit challenged — page 1

since the Drake Stadium track is one of the fastest

in the world. - '-..^..

The 100 meter dash will be a showdown between

world record holder at 100 yards. Ivory Crockett^

(9.0), Steve Williams (9.1 100 yards) Don Quiarrie

and Reggie Jones. There is little doubt that the

current record of 9.9 could fall.

The 200 meters features world record holder

Quarrie Williams, Jones along with James Gilkefi of

Fisk University, who won the NCAA 220 title with a
wind aided 19.9.

The 400 meter run spotlights two Bruins, Maxie
Parks and Benny Brown, along with Darwin Bond of

1*ennessee and defending AAU champion Maurice
Pe<^le of the DO Striders. (Continued on Page 15)
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"<»»—«-"•>"*-Solution to integration
lefttoUC

-#

V

"^ Editor*8 Note: the Summer Bruin.
agreed that the following etory about the
Board of Control retreat would not con-

tain the names o/ individualM quoted,

except where epeeial permieekm woe
given.

"

.

' .,

;

,.: • By Steve-Browcr .':: :*' ' '^'

DB SUIT Writer
'The struggle over integration of

ASUCLA into the University can be
rresoived by UC President Charles Hitch

agreeing to the ^'Statement of Under-

standing of ASUCLA Relationships with

Ihe University," Chancellor Charfcs
Yoiing told the ASUCLA Board of Control

(BOC) at their retreat last week.

Young said since both the Associated

Students here and the University have
agreed to the statement, a|>proval on a

statewide level is the only step necessary

to confirm compliance on this campus
with the spirit of Regents Item 513.

Passed in May, 1972, Item 51S **reaf-

firmed the poUcy" that the Associated

Students (AS) Organizi^tions throughout

the UC system are official units of the

'

University, and are directly under its

control. _ :
'

'^-'
>

--^'^'""'-'^ ASUx status .i=- . _;^

According to one person at the retreat^.^

the original reason for introduction of the

direct control of the university. This

suspicion was based on the section of the

item which calls on the UC president to

take |J1 administrative action necessary
to confirm that employees of AS
organizations are employees of the

University, and that the AS are "integral

parts'* of the University.

Following passage of the item by the

Regents, Robert Johnson, vice president

of university relations, sent a letter with a
list of ppUoies he expected to be followed
in compliance with Item 513 on each of the

UCx:ampuses.

Several of these policies conflicted with

the situation of ASUCLA, despite llitch's

claim to the Regents: when 513 was being

considered, he called it a v*reaffurmation

J.

^

- iC

..y.-

UP ANDOVERj— Rory Kotinek is seen here rollinfi

over the high lump bar. Kotinek has since adopted

^he flo0 mefhoif; vi^FcK'cam^ to a Wetlnfte

best of 7-2 to place third in the NCAA championships

two weeks ago. He will face worM record tioMer

Dwight Stones in this weekend's AAU track and
"field -championships at Drake Stadium,______^

ACTivrriES
~

|une 17 Sept. 22
"' —"'

,

SuhJM:! Jo <:han(te conlingeni on Univ«niily <:omm«»4»<M»««'-F«c« •'••«» for informal participation are coed

unlipt l^therwise indicated.

Recreation Services & Facilities Summer Sessions 1974 ,„3tructk)n ^^,4 j-i^ae-
-: RECREATION SERVICES « FACILITIES. EkI S454t ^Imms b«gin ^.g. $ •nd sspL •—

1

Registration. Some spaces are available; enroll in person at Pauley"TiTilion,Door#l,^«-Up«,thrtt

June 28. 'Recreation Privilege Cards for 1974-75 are required for faculty/rtaff. and summer session and. continuing

students at time of enrollment.
'

AOMNTON
a TASLE TENMS

Mon thru Fri

BADHMNTOM ONLY Tu

11:30 am • 1 pm Men's Gym 200 I t

f I
1"

I

,

7 - 9:30 pm Women's Gym 200

AQUATICS
Senior Life Saving

Swim Endurance

MTWTh
MTWTh

BASKETBALL

It

^^HA'TI 1 1 > It I >l I l<

SSI — Mon thru Fri

SSI — Sal A Sun

Mon thru Fri

Sat

SSI — Sun

11 am - 5 pm: 6-9 pm
10 am - 5 pm
1 pm - 9 pm

10 am - 5 pm
12 n - 5 pm

Pauley Pavilion

Pauley Pavilion

MG 200

MG 200

MG 200

BODY CONOmOMNQ Mon thru Fri

MWF
TuTh -
Sal ft Sun

12 noon • 6 pm
1 pm - 10 pm '

12 noon - 10 pm
10 am • 5 pm

Men's Gym 105

MAC "B " 118

MAC "B" 115

MAC 'B ' 115

ART'

•Informal Adult / 'Children 6 - 12 yrs

Water Safety Instructor MTWTh
Swim Endurance MTWTh
Beginning ft Intermediate MTWTh
•Informal Adult/ 'Children 6 - 12 y>s"',

wssr

0-10 am
10-11 am

9-10 am
10-11 am
1-2 pm

Men's Gym Pool Dann

item to the Regents was to reaffinn the

tax-exempt status of the AS. But t|us was
solved through legislative actioi^.

Another BOC member said it Was
suspected the Regents counsel draftivl

Item 513 not only to serve the tax pur-

poses, but also to bring the AS under the

of policy, not a tdtally hew departure.'^

Poaitloii clarified

To clarify its position in these conflicts,

the BOC contracted with a law firm,

Latham & Watkins, to draft an opinion of

the rights and legal status of ASUCLA. In

its summary, the opinion states, '*as

such, it (ASUCLA) is an autonomous
legal entity, not subject by the terms of its

existence to control or intervention by the

University or the Regents.

-

Based on this opinion, several members
of last year's BOC expressed a
willingness to go_to court, should it

become necessary.

Instead, after several months of:

riieetingsand conflicts, the '^Statement of

Understanding" was worked out, and
agreed to by the Chancellor and BOC.

(CoBtinuedim Page !•) Chancellor Chartes Young

•J lJ «^^«Mlij^

I'ight-fistedapproacfT
marks Reg Feesbudget

fl '

Aauxti

Children

RLxM umti
Masks
Walercolor

.:1L

TuTh
Thurs
Mon
Tues

iO am" • 12 ft

7 pm - 9:30 pm
1-2 pm: 2:15 - 3:15 pm
1-2 pm

r.

ilBcreation Center Staff

r-' T -»

QOLF Mon thru ThUrs

Fri.. Sat.. Sun^

8 am - am
8 am - 10 am

North Field ^

North Field
(;.

BODY GONOITIONINQ, MEN
, Sec! ^

• Sec. II
^

MAC "B" 115

TuTh
TuTh

12 n - 1 pm
1 pm - 2 pm

Staff

<- • y

»i

HANDBALL
(reservations at

Men's Gym stockroom
nxl 51022)

Mon thru Fri

Sat ft Sun

8 am - 10 pm
10 am - 5 pm

'i'l'-C:*-.JtaUi. mm». MAC B
•

MAC "B"
DANCE'- MODERN Adulta

Children
TuTh
Tu

2-3:30 pm
3:30-^:30 pa

JOQQINQ Mon thru Fri

Sat ft Sun
8 am - dusk

V

10 am - 5 pm
Track

Track

-80UASN
(reservations al

Men's Gym stockroom
exi 51022)

SWIMMINQ

Mon thru Fri

Sal ft Sun

8 am - 10 pm
10 am - 5 pm

Men's Gym
Men's Gym

EXERCISE FOR WOMEN
Body Conditioning

- > -' --' " -- ..^^^
•-'

fogging ft Fitness

MWF ^

MTWTh

-Mon thru Fri

Mon thru Fri

Mon thru Fri

Daily, j>i.

Women's Pool12 noon • 1 pm, women only
^^

1 pirn • 2 pm ---^ i'-^t
:

'"' Women's Pool, *^"°

11 am - 1 pm ' Men's Pool

10 am - 8 pn»-7 Sunset Canyon Recreation Center .

GOLF SSI

— Sec. I. students only — -.
.

-^

Sec. II, staff/faculty only
;,

MWTh
MVyTh

12 n • 1 pm

8 am - 9 am

- 1 pm - 2 pm
12 n - 1 pm

MAC'B" 115 Casin.

Field ft jC-Country McAIexander

1-
tT2Wm Duncan

Pools

QYMNA8TIC8 A TRAMPOLINt
- Sec .1

Sfec. II ,

• '^ ^ . . \

^ Men's Gym 200A Staff

MW
TuTh

12 n - 1 pm
12 n - 1 pm

r. 'Y- Tl

».. -w*^*--^-

-•- ^•^\.»

VOLLEYBALL
-_f

.:
T^"*

•^-
".'

;,,^...:'.rTt'~'

Daily

i
Mon

SSI — Mon thni PrI.

SSI — Sal ft Sun

SSU -. TuTh
SSI! Sun

JBiiSi

9 am - dusk"^ , '^-:l-.v.,_:_:

7 pm - 9:30 pm
11 ani - 5 pm A 6 pm - 9 pm
10 am- - 5 pm ^ ^
*
1 pm • 3 pm - Vicr-=n

12 n - 5 pnt^-—^^ ^

North Field Courts

Women's Gym 200

Pauley Pavilion

Pauley Pavilion

Women's Gym 200

MG 200 ——

JUDO
Sec;-'!^

Sec II

Sec. Ill

MAC B* 146

Tuth I

TuTh I

MW -

11 am • 12 n

1 pm - 2 pm
12 n • 1 pm

FIttery

Fittery..

Shell '•

SELF DEFENSE
SsOC.

FIELD SPORTS Ret:rt>tfliun fields may b«! usrd by the University family only, subject lo such daily

" aclivilins that may he sChetluliHl by the office «)f Rocrniilion S4'rvices A Facilities.

Sec II

TuTh
MW

12 n • 1 pih

11 am - 12 n'

MAC B" 146

By DavM W. Gould
DBSUfff Writer

Terming its annual budget review as a
"ti^t^isted approach" to a ''contrained"

monetary situation, the Registration Fee
Subcommittee of the University Policies

Commission has made its final allocation

recommendations to Chanceflor Charles,

it. Young for the 1974-75 school year.

. Included in the $8,5a§,d05 proposal is thef^

nchvly created Women's IntercoUegiate -

Athletic Program, a recommendation to

raise the student ticket prices for

basketball games from 25 cents to SO

cents per game and partial funding for

the Child Care Center on campus.
This year, the 13 person committee^

which is made up of four undergraduates,^

four graduates, three representatives

from the Administration and one faculty

representative, was faced with ''un-

certainties" and an "incredible amount of

technical problems and subtleties in the

Reg Fee budgets."

Finding revenues
'

' Much of the ''uncertainties" in the Reg
Fee budgets was relected by the "in-

.creasing demands by the University upon
the Registration Fees" as a source of

funding revenues.

f

Fittery

Shell -

TENNIS SunjM'l unil South Courts art^ availahlf fur Recreation play during dayliKhl hours

Wllh Ihv foUoWinK HJlM'plUUlS.---^—:* - • .'..,- -i;"—»,

Surwut Crn/Ht- —Hn/r«mttmH«. n% ponlrtl-7-———

—

'—,
-;;

—

—

.
< > »;..• .-^— =-r:i

TENNIS
^, A limited nimber of spaces are aval likble Monday through Thursday 1:10 to 2:30 p.m.

"caii Ext. 5U5U8. ^ '
, .„^ u. . II .\(Equipment Tee is $2.00 (Myahie al enrollmentJ

till I
I

I

' "
I

III
I M l II I

-

I

. ...» , , ,. •
, :.

M -^

^iMih Col
•>

SUNSET CANYON RECREATION CENTER Registration — est SStTi" s:

tfRA-Timim Cluh rrt.~2-^;-*-pm. all courts
^

RttrHHlioii rlii8!M«», » am • 3 pm. S-7. pm, M thru T^:' FrPQ am V pm; courts 8.9.10
'INFORMAL ADULT SWM LESSONS begin June 2$. Wednesdays. SD - 6:15 pm SCRC Pool, thru Sept. 11.

Txr
w ••••»•«•«••• >«•••• • > BAskA*- ••**••• -

<-.-..

^Miay ^avUtoM cloaa* Am«^ • !••

),

.«'•

^ i.j-f

*CNILDfCN-.f-12 yia SWPI LiSaONBSe.OO fee fof enrollment dates^call exi S3«71.

." * •
~'*'-. ""

First session enrolhfnent June 27 Class br|{infe |ulv I.

_ I —

I

—
1

'———^—^—
SCUBA Signup and orientation meeting at SC^C Tuesday. |unt! 25. 5 pm Equipment fiw tM.

Sec. 1 TuTh
'

7 pm SCRC Pool

Sec II
* TuTh « 9 pm SCRC Piml-^ — '

Staff

Slaff

;•»

*, " •

—

r. •' " K

.•:ri\;
^"-ir

.U-
• ••

...•;>'0

'ART and DANCE ENROLL AT 8CRC

(Each quarter $100 of the $206.50 fee

each student pays is s^t to University

Hall in Berkeley, where a determination

is made by the University as to how much
of the reg fee is sent back to each cam-
pus!).

In the introduction of the report, the

committee, lamented, ''without^

significant relief from either the Regents

or the StatCL Legislature, Reg Fees cannot

continue to underwrite even the preaenl

lev4l oC serviced and capital expamions."
TypUying this tifM money iltiiitka,

was the way the committee made its final

recommendations to the ChanceUor..
Frequently using terse language, the

subcommittee in several cases, criticized

the
*

'unrealistic" budget proposals by
various support groups on campus.

Hardest hil '^^^'-

Student Health Service (SHS) was one

of the hardest hit groups in terms of both

critical language and in increased
spending allotments for next^ear. ^ ^-^

Although SHS requested almost a'

$200,000 increase from the subcommittee,
SHS wound up with only $54,000 more than

this year 's allocation

.

, •
* ; _.^

Referring to '*poor colkiihMicatidiiB'*

.between SHS and the Planning office,

where a budget analysis of the service

was undertaken, the Reg Fee Subcom-
mittee criticized SHS and called for *'an

in-depth examination of SHS to ascertain

exactly what their financial status is right

now and to help future direction.*^

The Subcorhmittee also had strong

words for the ASUCLA Communication's
Board, the publisher of the Daily Brtrin

and several other campus publications.

Calling the Board's accounting
procedure a ''regurgitation of the

ASUCLA stondard format," the Reg Fee
Subcommittee was "distressed with the

request and presentation of the ASUCLA
Communications Board."

'Unique problems'

Vice Chancellor C.Z. Wilson's

Academic programs, of which over $1.2

million of the Reg Fee monies went to last

year, "posed unique problems-for the

Committee,"
Wilson, who was criticized this year for

his office's h«(idUn« of the Acadsmk
Advancement Program's tutoring ser-

vice (an item^pointed out in the Reg Fee

report), was admonished by £he Sub-
committee for his "initial, reluctance to

provide all the information we (r^ fee)

desired and for his continued refusal to

state some of his more specific internal

priorities.*|__r;,„:„.^^^_^ . . -—
"The appreciable lack of student input**

by Wilson in reviewing the budgets was
also pointed out by R^ Fees.

The tight money situation was also

apparent in Reg Fee's handling of.

requests made by the Student Develop-
ment I>ivi8ion (SDD). In its report, the

Subcomniittee was "wary" that.

creations by SDD such as the
Psychological and Behavioral Services
Department "do not accelerate and
become vast bureaucracies within
themselves."

-"vnr- -•" " 0iipNcatkNi
^--^^—'^-'

Also, Reg Fees pointed out many of the

"so-called 'counseling services' are
related and on occasion overlap, thus

necessitating, in Reg Fee's opinion,

maintaining a "dose track to avoid any
possible duplicayon of effort" in the

future. /^ Aj a B m^(Coatteaed em Page 7)
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Chicaho
civilJuit against Alvarez

•W.i

'r^

c^ **«•

'

By Lfone Cherksey
DB Staff Reporter

Chicane students are considering fOing-

a class action suit ligainst Rodolfo

Alvarez, Chicano Studies Center (CSC)

director, according to student leader

Raoul Garcia.

Garcia said lawyers are being con-

sulted and the suit would be based on

interference with Chicano students'

education; ^ The Administration's
evaluation which recommends Alvarez's

resignation is being awaited, "but if the

Administration doesn't act we'll have to

do something about it," said Garcia.

According to Garcia the evaluatioOr-

presented to Executive Vice Chancellor

David Saxon on June 17, includes several

CSC steff reports critical of Alvarez. One
report refers to high staff turnover and
charges Alvarez with "a large part of the

responsit>ility for losing the Sesame
Street research grant. " tt also alludes to a

staff meeting where Alvarez, "as
discussion and criticism became critical

and intense, made a fool of it (the

meeting) " by' putting an inverted
styrofoam cup on hts head and i three

inch diameter goki circle earring in his
t»

,'
' Alvarez announced "I shall not resign"

in a 1973 memo to the CSC Steering

^ Coihmittee. He has not since changed his

position in light of the criticism.

Students criticized Alvarez's disban-

ding of the Steering C^xnmittee in 1973.

"Where at one time the Steering (Com-

mittee composed of students, faculty and
community people was the policy making
body of the Onter, now Rudy is its sole

dictotor," said Tony Villar, another

leader in the movement against Alvarez.

Both Villar and Garcia attecked the

Alvarez-directed CSC for working only

with government-sponsored < drug
programs "instead of community
organizations like the National Ck>in-

mittee to Free Los Tree."

According to Garcia, 3S(M00 students

^
attended the anti-Alvarez rally on Friday,

May 24. He attributed the degree of in-

terest to students wanting a CSC '*more

f-eceptive towards the commuoity am) its

needs." Villar elaborated, "As Chicanos
going to University they're demandli^
j^vjMitjBdiic&tlflii-that thgy b«w Mme

Alvaret could not tm rea^ehed for

comment. ^ '

*
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By Hilary

DBSUfTl
A petition protestiiig coDditioas

at the Medical Center cafeteria is

currently circulaing there, ac-

cording to Melinda Springer, a

health science employee and
organizer of the petition drive.

The petition includes complaints

on the food* high prices,

atmosphere, hoiii% of operation

and attitude of the servers. The
drive, t>egun during the last week
of spring quarter, has garnered

over 2,500 signatures already,

mainly from staff members.

al^ng with faculty, doctors and
nurtes.

The petition states closing the

cafeteria from 10-11 am and 3:30-

4:^ pm makes it difficult to

schedule breaks. It cites lack of

ice machines and an apparent
discrepancy in the prices. (A
meatless dish is about 10 cents
less than a meat dish.) The
petition continues, **The food is

unimaginative, poorly favored,
and usually overcooked.*' One
afternoon a diner afHrmed, **'The

food stinks. The only reason
people eat here is liecause there's

•::L

CONTACT LENSES
FITTED
REFITTED
Westwood Village

DR. ALFRED R. BECKER
Optometrist

10959 Weyburn Ave.

ADJUSTED
POLISHED
GR97in
I'

SUMMER RENTALS AVAILABLE!

""^nUXURIOUS SINGLES,
1 BEDROOM,

i BEDROOM t DEN *^^ ^ --

t.

Wolk to WMtwood villog# ft U.CL.A.
CUnm to Coffitury CHy

-liMtod pool-

625-41 LAM>FAIR 47^5404 ^^

Most ft Co. Monqgomoiit

:

;^^ >.»,ryy . <?-]

just not time to go to Ackerman
Union, with only an hour to eat. I

never could understand why
visitors would want to eat here;

we're stuck." Even a cashier said,

**Yeah. we do get a k>t of com-
plaints on the food.*' ^ ^

» Server attitude

Cafeteria servers are criticized

for their attitude toward patrons

in the petition also. One man
asked for scrambled eggs, and
though the eggs, milk, and burner
were behind here, she refused

until prodded by other customers
in line. Grudgingly, she prepared
the eggs.

Springer stresses *'.
. . it's not

my petition, but the whole
Medical Center's. It's not just my
one voice; the petition is the

people speaking. I just happened
to have the time to sit ik»wn and
write it out, but everyone's Yteen

complaining a long time."

When shown the initial copy of

the petition, Sherman Melonkoff,

—dean of the Schooler Me<ficine^—rmeatless dish, you*re still using

tempt had not been approved by

Campus Affait^, the whole effort

was now illegal, making the

signatures invalid.

No comment
The petitions are being sent to

Peter Wilson, , an assistant ad-

ministrator iii charge of the

cafeteria, laundry service and

inventory. When Springer and a

couple of fellow, supporters tried

to meet with him last week, she

said he was eVasive, and when
told he was being taped, reftised to

continue unless the recorder was
turned off. He refused to comment
to the Daily Bruin in a telephone

interview. After granting a per-

sonal interview, he arrived 45

minutes late and left after 20

minutes. Wilson feels parts of the

petition are not justifiable, but

could only name a clause on in*

flation.

'*Food went up 32 per cent from
August to Deceml)er ; now, there's

a slight downward trend. But with

gave permission to copy and
distrit>ute it. After the signatures

starting rolling in, however, the

director of the hospital, Baldwin
Lamson, declared since the at-

dairy products, which are getting

as expensive as your cheaper cuts

of meat. Also, a lot of people don't

realize that the Treeboiise is

subsidized by the UCLA students,

which is why they're cheaper,*'

Wilson said.

Uncertainty

When it was pointed out the only

item the student body supports in

the Treehouse is the special

dinner plate, he admitted this is

his first year here, and is not sure
of overhead and other statistics.

Though he said he wias responsible

for the cafeteria budgeting he did
not know the Ogures of how much
money is spent for the cafeteria.

As far as employees' attitudes

toward the customers, Wilson
replied by saying patrons have
been known to be surly towards,
the servers; "some have gone in

the back room and cried over it;

it's really a two-way street, you
know. But we're working o^ hiring

cheerier individuals
.

" ""
"

When asked for comment on the

food's appearance and taste, he
said the cycled menu has been
discontinued, and more diver-

sified foods will be brought "^in

". . . soon. I don't mean three^

months from now, either, but

shortly." A salad bar has been
suggested, and that, too, ''will he
Introduced."

<Continued on Page 7
)

'

"•^'' •'^'--.

names faculty merribers to Key
—

"

.-—— By Jim Stcbinger y-
DBSUff Writer '

j^..j ^

Professors John G Burke and John C. TUes have been
appointed to positions within the campus administration
by Chancellor Charles E. Young following approval by the

Board of Regents.

Burke replaces Kenneth N. Trueblood as dean of the
College of Letters and Science. Ries will assume history

professor Stanley Wolper's former position as Director of

the Office of Academic Change and Cioricular Develop-

ment. Ries will also serve as assistant vice-chancellor for

undergraduate affairs.

Trueblood resigned to continue teaching as a professor of

chemisti7 and to do r^searc}i. Wolpert left t)ecaifie of an
''inability to continue, work under Vice Chancellor C.Z.

Wilson.
'

' Ries and Burke begin their new duties July 1^

Burke, a histoi;y professor, was formeriy dean of Letters

and Science^s division of social sciences. He had served

^

previously as associate dean of the graduate division and
as a vice chairman of the history department.

-- -"TT—^P=----- Qwdtflcatkins .V
.-^ .'"'..''

—
- Burke will be responsible for administration of Letters

and Science, the largest college here, with a fall

enrollment of 16,000. Burke graduated from
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, and earned his MA
and Ph.p at Stanford. He has taught here since 1962.

Burke specializes in the history of science and has been
the treasurer of the History of Science Society. He has also

lieen secretary of the U.S. Committee of the International

Union for the History and PhUosophy of Science.

Burke said he is
*

'quite pleased" that the Chancellor's

office has confidence in him. He explained his plans for the

because he had to get acquainted with the job first. Burke m
intends to devote substantial time to planning for budget §
and curricula, but expects to spend "most of the year in 2

T-»i

.-.^-i -«—*-transition.

Undergraduate_i_ —^--v
Burke said another concern he yW face wlU be the

quality of undergraduate education. "The deHn of Letters

and Sciemie is ia a responsible position. I want to insure

that undergraduates receive sufficient attention. I want to

l)ring undergraduates closer within each department and
interdepartmentally. I want to try to find resources for

them, and help make them aware of the options open to

them when they have problems," Burke said.

Ries, a political scie^^ professor, is acting director of

future of his position depend in part on questions of tran-"~~the Institute of Government and Public Affairs, and for

sition. "Though I have been a divisional dean here, I will merly chaired the Qiancellor's committee on the Ex-
have to become more aware of other parts of the office," tended University, devised to study part time degree
Burke said. ' ,,

—.-.- programs.
'

^
He explained he had no plans for "sweeping change»''.^ -<— ~^*<.

-; ..J. (Continued on Page 13) {£

MilesMeets SLC opposition on appointments
y -

*-!- By PatrlcliHealy:

%»-.- .?>^v^w ,^j^, mfe ami Punishment
A.1 . .'-"v-tv-.;i . r ' t.^ *-'^

ri-i -r •.'.-'^- . -^-irj^^.

*

i^.
*^f*!^^-^fyiLr:

RENT-A-CM)

For those of you uiiftunlfiar with
^the Daily Bruin^ Crime and
Punishment is a weekly column
reporting crimes on or near

campus, and the arrest and trail

tof the suspects involved. All

- University

following crimes and incident^:
• • «

Last week Sunday at 2:30 pm in

MV parking lot (near the
hospital), a man who had just

H^acked—hia yehiclp

Rent^a^
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approached from behind by
male who placed a knife to

victim's throat. The knife was
described as having six to eiKht-
inch blade. The suspect said.
*Think about it, this is a knife.

Now all I want is your money,
ly." AftefTaBnglBie victim's"

wallet, the suspect left the area on
foot. The victim hailed down a
University police vehicle, and a
description of the suspect was
broadcast to University police

units as well as West Los Angeles
police. A search of the area turned
up nothing. The robber took $134 in

cash. „ .

* • •

Isasf week Wednesday at 9pm , a
University police officer ran a
check on the license plate of a car
:he noticed in the same location

-

since July 1 on level four of

parking structure B; The rcar

turned up as one reported stolen

on March 1, and was held for

fingerprints. The car was later

released to its owner, and it is now
believed by police that the car was
not stolen, only that the owner had
simply forgotten where he had
parked his vehicle in the multi-

level structure. ^. -r - • -

• • •
f

It was reported last Wednesday

.

that thieves had made off with
over $2,000 in electronic equip-

ment from the meteorology
llepartment. The theft was
discovered during an inventory.

Six rooms were entered sometime
member 1972 and Uuft

^ DBSUff Writer

three-hour tussle

P-
U,m<irmmt^> lU?CB Cuiitiul and^ It^law amemfanent to^drop the 2.a soliciting applications from the.

Lynn Kaufman as the BOC GPA requirement for SLC general student body, for the post
^1

over
or presidential staff

_The Council avoided the issue^r alternate. members was defeated. General of ASIS director. Miles said he had
presidential appointments passing Campus Elvents Com- The ratification of Myers and representative John Sciarra was a considered about 30 persons
marked the first Student missioner John Schroeder's Evelyn Brandt (proposed ASIS strong critic of the amendment, before finally choosiiig Bender.

Legislative Council (SLC) motion to tem^rarily ratify summer interim co-director) was sponsored by Community Ser- Close work
meeting of the j^umnier Wec^ Bender and reconsider the ap- deferred until they ^re able to vices Commissioner Victor Miles explained such a staff

neaday night. - 1 ' pointment in two weeks:
"^""^*'*'"''

apt^^ldf before the Counctt. Nunez: _j>osltion should be fllied hy
During the meeting, SLC

President Larry Miles met strong

oppositon from several council

members when he requested the

ratification of David Bender
director of the Associated

Students Information Service

(ASIS). Bender served as Miles'

campaign manager during the

early part of the presidential

campaign.
^irst Vice President Diana

Mahmud and Qfll!^<;M
representative $henhan Gay led

the opposition to Bender's ap-

pointment, saying Miles should

have made a grpatpr.'pffnrt tn

Miles was "frustrated and Retreat financed **Ekiucation is the mai

disaoDointed"attherehictanceof -^ *^***^ buBiness. the SLC for being here,"

the Council to approve his
approved an expendiUnre of $9«) to -Everything else is

selection of Dave Beiter as ASJS^ ^lI^Jt'L"^^^^^^ ^^^
director, ti-nditionally, the

^""^^"^ « Santa Barbara. -
Council rubber^stainps the
president's selections. >i

Miles said he would reconsider

the nature of the staff appoint- '

ments — whether they are SLC or

only presidential appolntmentK=^
The SLC constitution does nol

distinguish bietween the two.

son ^'someone I can work closely with

^^:^4md depend (m,*^r,<-..v,>»a>rtty^W'^^i.ft;^^«tfA-.->.i:

that." Bender made the arrangements -

for last wedcend's SLC retreat

Defending his selection .of a before he had been appointed ^

^

-1
Ma

For the second year in a row, a personal friend, instead of officially to a staff position.

The Council then quickly
ratified Ron Sufrin's appointment

as ftxftcutiYft assiatant to the

•iM»>M Iftyidi WH I »T* MTMMiia

t
t

open the position and solicit ap- president in charge of infUrnar

plications from the general affiars, David Sykes as co-

student body. Bender's affiliation director of the UC Student Ubby
with Miles throughout the cam- Annex (with the other director's

paign was not mentioned by SLC position held open for Terri

members. * .^Myers), Jon Haber as interim

Issue avoided internal affairs assistant for the

Mahmud also raised the issue of summer, Bill Davis and Ron

whether such positions as ASK ^ufrin as ASUCLA Board cT^

iWrite for tfie Daily Bruin
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Bridging the gap"

•Tutor

*Arts/Crafts

Mu'^:^^

*Transportation Provided

*Guitar Workshop
*Soclal Events

SlQii upiMWI KerdcKiifrRivi . 401

or call John 399-0194 or KrIsN tM-14Si

SPONSORED BY CSC6LC

Kerckhoff 110

i*.'<4

~l

for fflie best salocffiea of fojis
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gofs la tbo whole worlrf
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Environmental "maverick"
Tom McCall will open the lecture

series "Elarth 2020: Visions for

Our Children's Children" at 8:00

pm tomorrow in Royce Hall. Gov.
McCall of Oregon is one of 11

speakers who will be discussing

problems facing future

generations, with an emphasis on
positive solutions.

The series is being sponsored by
the UCLA Committee on Public

Lectures, the Ames Research
Center of the National
Aeronautics and Space
Administration, a few other
science organizations and several

universities and businesses.

In his lecture, McCall will relate

how business has become "a path

to environmental and economic
disaster" t)ecause of the gas tank.

Since his election in 1972 McCall
has t)een a well-known spokesman
on environmental issues. One of

offered to foreign students
By Jim Stebinger -;—
PBSUff Writer

Summer English conversation classes for foreign students will begin

this week. Sponsored by the International Students Center (ISC), the

classes are scheduled to be at the Center's facUity at 1023 Hilgard Ave.

and in Building IL of the Placement Center (south entrance) according

to Betty Marble, director of the program. i

Instruction Jt)egins today between 11 am and 1 pm in the Placement

Center . Therewillbe two sessions in the ISC, from 11 ami pm and from

2-4 pm.
The program is moving back onto campus, though for several years

the service had been located exclusively at the ISC. The program dates

back at least a dozen years and began on campus, according to Jean

Maucieri, a volunteer teacher for the program. -' f
"''•

"We felt that the ISC was too far away for most students. We know that

we will continue on campus in the fall, but we don't know where exactly.

T hope it's a central location," Maucieri said.
,

Class problem

The ASUCLA Board of Control is a lO-membsr * StudeiltS WhO might bC interested in

Ki-e':StJerr ucL^-^T^rAe^;^-^^^^ ^^^ «ven more important.
Without a proper regard for the

r- precedent they have now established.

A member of the President's

Citizens Advisory Committee in

Environmental Quality, McCall
his moreH»ted actions was.4he=was also the first to Utki^teps to

odd-even system of gasoline
distribution:

'*botUe bill" which makes the combat the energy crisis. In 1972

production of,non-returixtible beer he prohibited outdoor display

and soft drink containers illegal in lighting, and in 1974 Oregon
Ahe state of Oreson. became the first state to use the

_ - _ .- V,

fOa fNOH. WMOl AffUCIAII QIIAUTY
IN A MAMautOtt • TAKi OUT FOOD 0« 0<Nf IN OU*
OlASS INClOMO MtATtO r*TIO ANO 0«NtNC ROOM
ISOO «WfSTWOOO MVO 4 MOCKS SOUTH Of WIISHNH

jooi curof WITHTH«COUf*ON

In the awards department^
McCall has been very successful.

The national journalism fra-

ternity, Sigma Delta Chi, honored
him for his film "Pollution in

Paradise," and his television

program "Crisis in the Klamath
Basin" won honors frohi the Izaak

Walton League. He won the

^'Conservationist of the Year^*

award from the National Wildlife

Federation.

'A noted liberal, McCall exposed

himself as an innovator when he
pushed legislation to

decriminalize marijuana,
t^sessibn of marijuana is now a

misdemeanor instead 4>f a felony

in Oregon. „-

"It became a problem for students who had classes from 10 to 11 or

from 12 to 1 to get to the Center and back to their classes, so we decided

on the move. Chancellor Young, Dean of Students Byron Atkinson, Vice

Chancellor Norm Miller and E>ean of Foreign Students Maxwell Epstein

are trying to find us some space,
'

' Marble said.

The instruction wiU be offered MopHay ti^rt»)gh Thursday, with the

actual tutoring done by volunteers.

"No teaching credential is required," Maucieri noted. "Wei are going

to try to teach the students English as spoken, because many of the

students have studied lots of English, the Japanese for example, and can
read the language well, but have trouble speaking.**

Although the program is aimed at foreign students here, others may
take classes in English at the ISC. The ISC is jointly supported by the

iJniversity and the community at large, so relatives and friends of

students, as well as visiting scholars, may use the facilities there.

.....-,,, ^., ^*Small group* » . . . ^.., _
"We have a small group of teachers here, and the instruction is all

voluntary. We hope to help people with questions they have about
etiquette, grammar, and general things,'* Maucieri said. —-—^

In its history the program has been moved all Over campus. OriginaUy
irra temporary building near the engineering bi61ding» it has now ex-

mines policies, examines fiscal reports, and ap-
proves its annual budget and capiial^expenditures.

According to Hlie Auto eiub^ of
Southern California, Santa Barbara is

97 miles away from Los Angeles. Not
the place for a public group such as
the ASUCLA Board

Trte<^ 3r^'UiL4;> ftCh(jLy
^^ h):> CALX, i^cfi,

^^ire House mpc<;...

,..^.

to conduct public business in what
they can only jokingly refer to as an
open, public meeting," we think. - , ^ ,

The BOC was in Santa Barbara on used by a Board disrespectful of their

aL^public trust:

it

What is to prevent the BOC from
caljing a general business meeting at
a retreat sometime in the future?
Where, instead of settling a minor

check sighatui^e
authorization, they might settle ai key
issue of the day. The precede^nt has

^ already been set, and it remains to be

Sax /\r\; cKre^*5,cYw c.«

mm

**retreats*' throughout the year. In
the past, the Board has avoided going
into business meetings at retreats,
and has devoted those retreat^ to

general discussions of ASUCLA
business, withdurnmakihg firm
decisions on policy. This year, for the

The Daily Bruin does not oppose the
action taken in meeting: all mat was
done was to authorize an individual to
Sign checks for ASUCLA in the ab-
sense of its executive director and
controller,ntK)th of whom are going on
vacation shortly. But a dangerous

panded to provide a service to more than 200 foreign students here.

"We have been located in Murphy Hall, in Royce Hall, in Bunche T!&&^
Dickson Art Center and the Architecture Builcfoig. We've been all over

campus,'V Marble said.
,.»-4--.«..-
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AnENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS!

Let us ship your personal effects home.
. PACIFIC-MNG

cp««i«l

international packaging and shipping.

We also sell appliances tor 220 volts.
~

I 2 I & W. 6fhS*
Los Ang*Us17
4829867

Am

BOOK DRIVE
"BRIDGING THE GAP"

**0n€ book or two, old or new toill do!"
DROP OFF AT: KH 401 •DORMS FRAT/SOR

SPONSORED BY CSC-SLC

< Paid Advertisement ) i

Tfi/$ Is the place for Rib Lovers I

\By far the Best Ribs we've Med In L A."

Elmer Dills. L.A. Herald- Exartiirter

COMPLETE -"

DINNERS ^ ^«89
Casual ummg ,rom 9 '
HARRY'S OPEN PIT BBQ

1434 N. CRESCENT HEIGHTS at SUNSET STRIP .

lOMinufes Down Sunset Blvd ixj

ounal Canyon— Turn Right. . . And You're Ther

-'T^:^

first time in recent memory, they J»*ecedent has been set— the public's
moved into an official business^^^business has been transacted beMind
meeting, without notification of „. closed doors t^97 miles awajL«.=^

•L." j

Letters to the Editor

tO|[0

'r>;'

Edi^or^w note: tor those of you
new to campus, the following
letter is anothe i in the

I

I'M TURNED ON — After tiaving \H cascading
downward flow of water turned off for over six

months, the Inverted Fountain has been turned
back on by school maintenance engineers. Located

tpn'mpfffm'mfmW'i i

in the plaza between Knudsen and Franz Hall/ ttie

fountain was origin^ly turned off for repairs and its

shutdown was continued last winter because of the
energy crisis,.^ ,,,^^,..r-

—

db photo by stamoy HimM

mm
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.*(. .. »..«AV.«.|\ •» V

open 10-45am
FREE PARKING aft^ Spfn

sifl in lot across street

PEKING IN REAR

'-^TT

open 12«15pm

_ $1 pff t>efore 6pm
SEE THEATRE GUIDE FOR SHOWTIMES
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FREE/
Apartment

Rental ,

SERVICE
SCAN -A-PAD represents

owners of ttiousands of

available apartments
throughout Los Angeles
and ttie Valley.

Just call us and we'll find

one h,r you _
^yy££

Call ;

879-5060
or

477-1221

>s'

IS anotne r m the aeries o,

_ rebuttals n\^de to a column
written earlier in the year by Pat
Healyl <{ Daily Bruin staff writer.
In his column, Healy criticized an
event held by the Gay Students
Union on a number of ethical and
moral fronts. The headline refers
to Healy's closing remark that he

- would be disappointed if he did not
receive at least 4,000 letters, 4he
number being the estimated size

of the gay student population here.
The letter following this one refers
to an earlier rebuttaU

. Editor: ~
'

This is the first letter of this

-nature I'ye ever attempted;
however, after the narrow-
minded approach so represen-
tative of limited experience,
presented by Patrick Healey, I

felt I should propose one or two
reasons why only 10 people would
show up at a gay event.,

There are many paiiis and
dangers involved in the decision to

:„„remain in the closet. Ttie question
prompted in my conscience by

' Healy's attitude is: at what point

does getting along with others
become self-delusion and op-
pression? Though my decision to

conceal my true identity forever
may be prompted by not wanting
to hurt someone I love dearly —
parent, child, friend, or colleague
— there comes ^a time when 1

must either risk alienating them,
shocking them, or continue to

wound myself mortally. It is

destructive, on two levels, to

pretend to be what Tm not.

Besides being self-destructive, it

is tantamount to avoiding true

—human contact if one continuously
~;disguises oneself. In being forced
to present a false image of herself
or himself, one will eventually
come to deeply resent the
"others" for fordhy that TFTnd nf

.rA.rs=:Xuier>M*r?«AC>33qrvi^H9'

^oflffrrg^d

.»
I

iA>il

false interaction i Through con-
tinuous denial of an important
aspect of the personality, one also
comes to hate himself as a total

being. One may also come to act
incoherently, not really as a free

individual. Is this the true
meaning of the old term "in-

^rert"? One who ke^ secreted,
hidden inside, at all costs, a vital

part of his personality?

Heterosexuals, the cliche gay
person you see is^ost probAbly
*'queer" in his mannerisms
l)ecause of his society-induced
passion for concealment. That
pevson is trying, you see, to adapt
to a role — if ^not acceptable as
male or female because of sexual
or emotional preference for
someone of the same sex; then one
tnay be forced to imitate the sex
that is allowed its preference.
This is not a conscious choice,

but isn't it odd that so many of the
younger, up-front gays so seldom
look like stereotypes? This is why
a total of 100 people dare say they
are homosexuals at UCLA: they
want to keep your good will, Mr.
Healy! Isn't it sad? I saw a man,
(who iits most stereotypes of

gays) mocking a leaflet put in his

box during Gay Awareness Week.
That man had accepted society's

iiatred and mockery of himself;

he was comparable to the Jew
who helped Ike Nazis, the almost-
white doctor who voted for George
Wallace, the wife wIm laughs at

her husband's putdowns of

women. That man almost made
me cry^ Name Withheld

' ^^ (Continued on Page 6)

^-^ ^^- By Louis F. D'Elia-coordinatof
L.D. During the fall quarter, the Health Advisors

' conducted a survey to discover what the students
thought the major health problems were on cam-
pus. The overwhelming finding was that emotional
problems were considered to be the number one
problen», with 99 per oont of all responditrta piacia|

nee you're in you are almost sure to mak^ it out. in^~

uZ

All mat«M iiil KulniiM(<>4 miiHt he (.vprd. triplfuparrd. Length NmHs are iS and M IhiM. SS>
siisui' linr. i«»r iHlrrn and ('olumn«. mprctivHy. All material mnst bear the aamea of
IIm- indi^Hliial aHlhoiH. Tli«* Daily Bruin reserve* the right to edit aad cawdwn aH
Miulri^ial Mtitrrial cxceediiiR ientflh limHs has a minimal chance of being paMiahcd.
( <i|i> is flue M n«MNt. two davK brfnre publicatkM date, but pubMcatloa of any material
«-aiin<M Im' Kuaiitnteed.

^t in the number one category.
G.S. That statistic is really interesting! It shows vou
how in the last 20-30 years, and particularly this

generation is much more willing to admit an
emotional problem. Most of the stigma that has
been associated with emotional distress has
vanished. This, I feel, is a good development.
L.D.: The term "emotional problems" is a very
catch-all category. For instance, stress can lead to

emotional problems. Things need to be more
specifically dilineated.

G.S. : Yes, particularly by source of stress, because
that's the kind of thing that can change structurally
as society changes in the future. For college
students, there are many relationships between
stress and emotional problems. For the new in-

coming college student, there is a certain amount of
stress associate^ with moving away from home.
You've got eniotional problems due to interpersonal
stress ' — boyfried-girlfriend sorts of things;
emotional problems due to situation stress — life at
the University, or just being a student. Then there
are emotional problems arising out of trying to get
into a professional school. We all know the trend for

the last 5-10 years : it is getting harder and harder to

get into law school and medical school, and the

other professional schools. As you can see, the
stress is built right into the educational system.
Looking into the near future, by which I mean the

next 10-20 years, I unfortunately see the trend
continuing, and the stress increasing. This, of

course will be the case as lodg as we have the

structural situation where there are a limited

number of spaces open for professional students. On
the input side, you've got a generation of people who
are concern^ with getting these positioos — who
value highly being a doctor, being a lawyer, being a
professional person. I see this trend cdntinuing.
L.D. : When the graduate students were questioned,
they too ranked emotional problems as the number
one health problem . This doesn't suggest that either
growing older or a post-gn|<)iKit9 education con-
tributes any solutions to emotional problems. How
do you reconcile this?

G.S.: Okay, they've pretty much gotten over the

break away from the family ; however, they are still

professional stresses going on. ^ow they are in

graduate school, and I'm spealdng of tliose

professional schools outside of medical or law
school. These two are exceptions to the rule, in tbut

-L*"

-the other professional schools, you've got this very-
amorphous routine in front of you; it's not as
structured as medical or law school and the amount ^
of time can vary enormously to get a PhD. Once yoii --
get a PfiP, the J6R mai-k^t is much more elastic and

'

right now the elasticity is way ck>wn at the bottdm.- ^ •

Many graduate students are thinking about raislngiLj!
Ipimilies and they don't know If they're going to get -
a good ioib when they get out, at least in thehr .

specialty. So that's a stress. This type of stress can
lead to a lot of emotional problems because of the
soul se^uxhing that follows— '*why am I doing this,

why urn J in grad school when the chances are that
~~

I'm not going to be able to get a good Job anyway.'
L.D.: For a college student, what do you think a
particular life style has to do with the probablity of
encountering emotional problems in the future?
G.S.:Wett, what 1 see right now are two distinot^
kinds of student cultures, student values
associations. One is the type that sprung up in the
late GO'S — the counter cultural value-lilestyler^

There are still a lot of people that subscribe to thli^^

'yie# — who are not primarily concerned witii^
careers, and not just With a job. They are not ai
concerned with the "big bucks'*.

On the other hand, in the last couple of years,,

shice about 1971 or '72, we've seen a resurgence in

the older more traditional career-oriented kind of
student. In the last few years the number of

students in pre-professional programs has
increased dramatically. Apparently, there was that

"golden period*' fri>m about 1966-1970, where >

students were not as concerned about money. They
were not as visibly concerned with their careers as
a lot of students are now. You see the frats filling up
— and half the entering class at Yale is pre-med.
Just about everyone is trying-40 get into law or
medical school and other professional school.

I believe there will continue to be two types of
student cultures from now on. There will be a lot of
ova>lap and mix between two. It is possible, after
all, to be a pre-med student and still have more or
less of a countek*-cultural life style.

There is a lot of work going on to try and
ameliorate the kind of stress that face the college

student. For histance, at UCLA, we have houiie

advisors in the dorms, the Counseling Center on
campus, and peer groups such as the Health Ad-
visors and the whold Health Advocate Program. To
find out more about these groups and the services

they offer, contact the Community Resouroea
Center at 825^)806.

Gary Steele is research coordinator for the
Program on "Psychosocial Adaptation mi Hie
Future" at the department of psychiatry olfe.

•:^-
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clipbc^ord—
WitiT

UCLA Ma|i
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Reg. 95< -^ a trim light

weigtit clipboard that will :z

be ot gr^at help to persons

who are hew on this

campus, and useful to

those who have been
Bround. . .
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School supplies, b level

-^^

Saa & Ski speciallt

\f»W

Tan Fastic suhtan^l or* iotfbh - 4 oz.

•reg. 1.75 ..

.1.49 '-4

_^";»«i-^ih- .

Tan Pastic butter—-1 ok

reg. 1.00 --•

confections, b level

:—f-^lwr7 TT

.u.:.^ -.i
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Reg. 1.30 luSS

Large box (90 sheets, 40 eihvelopes) top quality

stat\onery with UCLA letterhead in gold.

UCLA writing pads — 75< ; matching envelopes 40c & 49c

UCLA mai ling postcards — pkg. 59c —^^ -- .

•

Other UCLA boxed stationery — 2.00 __

bearwear, b level

faiam advantage off thato

tots off {|ood sports liorol
r-

You'll find equipmeht for most of your favorite sports right here In your
Students' Store! For tennis, rackets, balls, presses, head bands, wrist
bands, towels, glovesrl^or racquet ball, rackets and balls; tennis table,
bats and balls; swimming masks, fins, snorkles, earplugs, nosecHp^^,

eyeshades; badminton shuttlecocks & rackets; basket, volley, foot and
soccer balls. . , _ -rr--

.

SPECIAL! headandwristbands, reg. 69e— 49c

sporting goods/gifts, b level

sportswoar cooponsl

10% offff any swiM^oar
bikinis or trnnlis

On* p«f cuttomar
y

Good June 25-29

10% offff any shorts

'nisn^ or wonon's

*W-P«!-

b«a«tiffvl

'

ffOll color prints

..a-

—

itiBnri,;-̂ ^V*CTL

25% OPP

,_..j^akHwi*».K>>«»'»'»

•MMi. .,•»...'.". .^«

On* p*r cuttom*r

Oood J^m 25-29

Big (16x20'') prints, exquisitely rendered; Pro
Graphic, Jerry Baker, Plant and Kitchen print* —

— excellent variety.

art/engineering supplies, a level

)i ..r

10% oH any tank fepTT-sMrt,

)•'• crop top or haltor^. ,,^
open m6h>IH i:30-5:30; sat 10-4

^•^iiijjfcr

I' «'v-a..,,,,^

^ ....*.

i.if,

' On* p*r custommr

Good June 25-29

sportswear, b level

Bankaiii«ricarcl

y
* •-

*. '/

Master Charge

Students'

store
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-> In response to the letter in the

opinion section on Friday May 24,

I must express my continued

amazement at the many ways
that God's word is misused and
abused.

Mr. Loller attempts to support a
position in defense of

homosexuality by citing Scrip-

ture. He falls sadly short of his

mark. First, the scripture in

question is Romans 14:14.

Secondly the quotation of the-

same embraces a familiar form
of textual isogesis. Paul's purpose

in Ch. 14 is to straighten put a
problem that Jie dealt/ ? with

lervices or facilities for staff and
The 114-page report al8<h- iacul^C!

Mievoted some discussion tct the

^ r

m^child care issue, a subject
whid^ I^g Fee's "became deeply
embrolM.''

/ ^f^
. RecognTzfiig the need for
University operated child care
centers, the Sdt>committee "set
aside" $41,000 to be used in the
operations or *

'capital
renovations" of a *'pari-tiiiKe

drop-in center designed primarily
for student children."

The allocation, however^ was
reluctantly made as cobcurrent
opinion of the Subcommittee Mi
that registration fee 'monies
should not be used tp underwrite

throughout the Mediterranean
during his ministry. The problem
wa^ that of dietary restrictions

versus the liberty that is in Christ.

Notice verses 1 and 2 where Paul
begins by addressing himself to

topic and then verse 23 where^
he finishes in the same manner.
"But he who doubts is condemned
if he eats, because his eating is not

from faith, and whatever is not

from faith is sin". Hie chapter

itself is a reinforcement of what
^Ghristsaidi"It is not what a man
takes in through his mouth that

defiles the man .-. ." V^
As lor the quotation,It reads "I

Icnow and am convinced in the

Lord Jesus that nothing is unclean
of itself . . /' (Rom. 14:14). To
translate, Paul is saying, "As for

me, I am convinced in my own
mind by Christ Jesus himself that

nothing is unclean or inedible for

me. The discussion is underta|[en

here for the same purpose as is

that in I Cor. 8:9, and Peter's

famous lesson in Act^ 10. The key
word is unclean. HomosexualityJa^
not even hinted at here. .^ li -^

Homosexuality is discussed In

Rumaiis 1 :27 and ! Cor 6 ! 9. !f you
really want to know where God
stands, that will teU you. And if,

by some misfortune, sonieone
misinterprets that, then please

read and be warned by Leviticus

18:22. Jehovah states "Xou shall

not lie with a male as one lies with

a female, it is an abomination."
That is tlie Word of Gkkf, as

"

adequately and as forcefully as it

tan be given to you. I won't ever

persecute you, but I surely will

never lie t6 you as some have.

Please remember your alter-

native: "Come to Me, all who are

weary and heavy laden, and I will

give you rest. Take my yoke upon
you and learn from Me, for I am
gentle and humble in heart; and
you shall find rest for your souls.

For My yoke is easy and My
burden is light (Matt. 11:28),.

God-loves you. Maranatha.^
George R. Itiomi^n

•:!._—

—
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either fully br partially child care one

Also the Subcommittee made
some recommendatioiis to next
year's Subcommittee over its

handling of controversial issue,

including the allocation of capital

expenditures for a location, ad-

ministration d the center and the
funding for the present center.**

In its recommendation to the

ChanceUor that ticket prices to

basketball games be raised fhMn
25 cents to 50 cents per game, the
Reg Fee Subcommittee felt that

the price rise would not be **un-

duly burdensome nor will the
student body have serious ob-
jecUons."

rising costs of the school's athletic

department, where a $275,000

request made by athletic dfaredor
J.D. Morgan was kmered to

$270,000 kv the Reg Fee Sub-
committee. ^

The Reg Pee report stated the
recommended rise hi tkkst pricea
for basketbaU games will brh« in

about $5,00 extra for the Stadium
Executive Committee. $5,000
which is the same amount the

athletic department gives to SEC
each year.

<1te majority qr the review wOl bo eOoducted by a CQMultantstiD
be aelectad, and a staff, one of whom win be AHaon WOooK, former ad-
mimstrativjfMiitMt at the CO:. Wortdi^ with the consultant^
sUffwiU be a steering committne appointed by the ChanceUor
reprcaeuUng a larta nunber of intaraited campus gnN^a.
(The process wffl ba overaem by ASUCLA executiv diiector Dooaht

Fmdley. and Adteinishmthm Vice Ghnncdkir James Hobson who wOl
report to the Chapwettor for his final dadsion, hopefully by September )
Reining the long-range f^ihire of child care. Youm said he is not

suwttie Univ«n-ty should be taivolvfd. "People arTcalUng on the

y'l!S?^**''**!?!???'*''"'«'^^*«^>«>^'wwemi^
to fUlfiU our mala poipoae.'* he said. .J^^
terms. He induded a plea to the BOC that th^

for

1 % «iii

- v^-

Operating)

,_ -_-^ — — —^^ not enter into
progmnmfag.*T%e Board of Control should stk^

The Women's IntercoOaglate ^ »M. **and not start iBh« a loiBd financial mtem to btoToffo^
Sports program also receded pragrams and causes.** - •'^v ^ vu^ir

'1!*'!^^*'^ ^J^ ^ ^^Sa^!!^' ^^'^ ^TprtitJd a dseire to tocreeae communication
allocating $00,000 far the lt74>7S with students, sayii« the tnditkinalhieran:hydoea not work

^^^
we price in- ^Midget, Reg Fees 'inped the xne Mel dey ef the rotiiwt had bean au orientation to ASUeLAtarliie

V amount will be sufftcientiy m^ WC members. Several ASUCLA staff members hitroduoed thrir
^flexible to meet the pro0ram*s •w;|^««i|wi*i^
^admmistrative, travel, and

ui^Je*

**•-

From page 6, UPC annual report: 1974-1975 year

coaching needs. '

Reg Fees did can f^ a thorough^
evaluation process of the pro^vm
currently starting the first year of;

a projected five-year growth plan,

bocanao the '*f^iture status and-
potential of women's sports at

UCLA weighs heavily on the role
that the program assumes next

Jci.

v'^s.
.1..

because of the petition; he said they have been planned aU along, and th#
petitioBlinotspoedtaig op^the proeesi ofchange. At least one change hat

_ occurred, however. Soon after the petitions began droilating, Robert

The Suhoo«^lfeee" i^^ "»«'»•»«'^ cafeteria resigned.

.V—-5ar!.»it)LCt!p«*.;*j'>.

11/31/tj 1f?4.7S

Tf Vi€« Chancellor Mill«r

A...>-~n .

,—.-*.. ^ -^1 .^

i<W ^asig;

A..,^T

Stutftnt Development Olvlston^-^-
(•) Sfvdent Development Divltlon
(b) P.C.P.C.
(c) Learning Skill* Center .^..r..^

(d) Office or Residential lM '

(e) Couneelina Center
(f) P>yc»i and Behav ServlcaC-

71,244
470,1«7
1t7,MI.
387,3N

111.—L_2t

^•*'*^ TMM'T"

SKffl

B

^ *.

Camput Affairs Division '^

(a) Campus Affairs Divislafi^
(b) C.A.S.O.
<c) C.PA.O
(tf) C.R.A.
(e) Recreational Facltfflai

J"
(0)
(h)

-^=«v: 37 1 i lii i

S7,1SS

,——*^.
J i»^

H,—U -.^

Sunsel. Canyon Rec Center.
^-.?— »€—T-. ..0.€.

D.F.A.I>. ' -^
'
-

*4Ai Women's Resource CentfT:

2J7,15r

•7,715
>17,fg

51,141
2f,SS«

251,14S
2io,ni

147,240
234,243

•*TMa4

MilFU
|it,iii

-4lli443

4I,U2
27,154

..'oV'*-- — -^ ,

Hi in

allocated monies to othier

programs previously unftaianced

by the Reg Fee gnaip, Induded in

theae new allocations ut:
— $48,142 to the Campus Affairs

Division office, which the Sub>
committee exp^Mts to ''perfoim
aiVision services tor Docn
:departmental and
planning functions."^

--165,502 for the Office of

Evaluation and Review, which

a new manager of the cafeteriair
hiiad, hebeput under ASUCLA, so thefood would be at least 'Treehowe
qualityZ*^ Wlbon says because the way the cafeteria was set up as an
auxiliary to the hospital, this is imposssible. Yet, Donald Flndl^,
executive director of ASUCLA, has apparently heard about this shift of
management, and seosLilas a positive approach in the ri^t direction,

iniion

iff'-i. ,j.' .

.

j&m^
153,441

22140
iJ7J44

Dean of Students ^
<a) Student tieattti ServfcT^
(hi S H Intiranra ^iitWldiu

»-,'» -fc :• (c) Foreign Students OHice^ SiMQ.

II. Vice Chancellor Wilsoi^
•tf

.•*".

?r

III.

A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
i

J

Financial Aids » <

Office of Admissioiit
Graduate Admissions
Academic Advancement Proofam
Urban Crista Funds
Office of Academic Services
Registrar
Office of Evaluation and Review
Chancellor's Teaching FeilOMfShips
T/A Awards
Ewcep. - Stu. Prog.—Fee Waivers—
Office of 3«la!Jons. with Schools

0th* .':,.....^ ;."..:»••-
^

A Dean Trueblood
*^ ' ^

(a) Letters and Science Counseling
(b) Forensics
Assistant Chancellor Svenson
(a) University Policies Commission
(b) U.PX:. Stipends
J.D. Morgan 1 i
(a) Men's Intercollegiate Athletka '

Dean Speroni
(a) Visual Arts I

(b) Band
(OGlfeClub
Student IVogramming

Communications Board m

744

223,217
21414
11454

24Sf404

120425

40,n7
h

JiUUL
249425

307,115

21414.,.;
15454

2S04I1-
200414
120425
3934M
73,702
40,927
1400

794fi

215411

21414
11454

200414
115,925
243470

B

119,130
9400

T-

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(•)
(f)

S.CA. Ticket Subsidy
Community Services
Program Task Force
Government tntemship Program
Student Legal Services,

,1145l_

129,772

T

140400
-0-

120493

55414
1744B

1754«

144,7f4

f^

40,927
1400
4,725

^C

M,\Ot

Offering guidance to gat the cafeteria back on ito IM» whichhas Nmi^
losing money for the past year.
Wilson explained since Ackerman Union food service ia so radic^

<ffirerent, th^re is no way the two cafeterias can even odme together to

_ talk about new idaas and bixigethig. ''Even If It was possible, which it's

had been lunded b^-^:^^. ASUCLA shouldtithandl^ircaMtarta.We'r?do^
Urban Crisis allocations. The can; thev couldn't do any better."

<rfficc Jt designed to further __
/'enhance both the quantity and YOOrflAAv GflffliOC Ivt
quali^ of evaluative materials to I POi UUIIIV JKllCu tU
the entire spectrum of Academic
Programs."
— $22,100 for the Government

Internship program which placee
students as interns in various
legislative offices.

— $27,500 for the Student Legal
Service program, which was
termed by the Subcommittee *to

;,r..-7T.'V;r--(Vr.'i';'-p.

_=j=i.

'£V^:ji:_..L.i
"
.-:

uUit:ation schedule

^.f^
17440

-7, T^

sometime in September and only thoee buyii^ the book by Friday will

receive one. No extra books will be printed. ...-^-^^
,

f^llregistmtion opens July 19
129,772
514S7

10400

151410
75400

21490 '^'

1t2400

70400

.y.

.. (g) Stadium Executive CommiHee
F Miscellaneou*

(a) Ombudsman
'f- (bK i.aw Placement

(c) Committee on Public Lectures
(d) Women'* Intercollegiate Sportt

.» I « k r •.««

20,91t'
10400 ._
. 1#0Q0

22,100
29,100
24412

37402
14

90400

170400
05400
SMOO
120400
22,100
27400

1400
90400

Reverend hit

Editor: ^ ^

On May U, 1972, the Rev.
Norman Ishizaki, Rector of St.

Alban's Episcopal Church,
Westwood, gave his permission to

the LAPD to use that church's
parking lot. This proved an ideal

launching pad for the 80 or so
motorcycle cops to sally forth onto
the campus and bust students
(Bill Walton among them) who
were protesting the Vietnam War.
This parking lot was ideaDy suited
for this purpose, being located
behind the church and well-hidden
from view.

1 see that the same' Rev.
Ishizaki was invited by UCLA to

deliver the opening invocation at
the 55th annual commencement.
Hypocritically he intoned, "May
(^ love for each other, etc: .

."

Apparently, his "clerical k)ve*'

dqes not extend to those students
who dare to protest the murder of
innocent Vietnamese civilians!

Catherine Bodenstein

Instructor

•nie last day to order the 1074 Ostnsm Campus yearbook, a collection
of this past year's hitfdights at UCLA, is Friday June ».
Featured hi tho hookwhkh sells for $12 phii per cent Califomia sales

tax, are various parodies on wdl-known magaxhies such as Playboy. TV
Guide, apsrU Iliustrated and the everiwpiilar Dally Bndn.

heoneof themore vahiahlerecent-—41iehedHieaB hepurehMedet theCampitf Siudloa, KmkhciriSOrtt'
additions to student services." '^ ^^' the Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office. ginUisw OMipns will be published
/n ^ Request endorsed
The Women's Resource Cen-

ter's request for a full-time
director was also endorsed by Reg
Fees as a $10,000 increase for the
Center was recommended by the
Board to the Chancellor.

The recommendatkms made hy
the Subcommittee now go (Mrectly
to the Chancellor wlMre some
analysis and changes are ex-
pected. In additkm to the Chan-
cellor's review of the recom-
mendations, which hi tbe^past
hkve been merely a rubber i&amp
session, the Planning Offkse will

also have a chance to look at the

recommendations made l>y the

Subcommittee.

1 1 1 1 II I «|

?nr

""»<*.

'• - ,'
-^

'

•„.}..
The first date to mail prel^prrod

program and fte csvelopes lor the
fall quarter is July 19. Afternoon
postmarks on that day will be
processed first; any earlier
postmarks will be processed with
the July 20 envekipes ^W^'» * i

. ^4-

Special pkkups on July 19 hi the
labeled mailbox outside of
Ackerman Union and in the
Villiage poet office will be made.
Thoie without any pbatmark

will be mark^ with the date
received hi the registrar's office.

The last day to renter by mail is

midnight August 30. Students can
register and pay fees either by
mail or in person at Murphy Hall.

If feoo are pakl by September 27

deadline, classes assiipied in the

registration process will remain
on the tentative studylitts ob-

tained through the preferred
program card.

mm
900Hllasrd, LM >no«lM 90024. 4;5-3«M

CmiRSE OFFBONGS:
\ .

INTRODUCTION TO JEWISH FOLKSONO
•"^ wifn Moslie HlfON

We will learn and sing songs from many Jewish
cultures, and will use the guitar for accompaniment.

SOCIAL ACTIVISM IN THE JEWISH TRADITION
— Douglas Kranti and imce Abrams

Vv>

.

This course wifl explore the basis for advocacy for

iusUce whkh Is found In Jewish tradition, and ttie

Instlhitions for bringing it about* with a special focus

on fheir use for today.

Classes will be held on Tuesday evenings
and will last for six sessions, through the
end of Jly. Relgstration and first meeting
of classes will be TODAY at 7: 30 pm (with
the exception of Introduction to Judaism,
which meets at 6 pm) at ttie University
Religious Conference Building, 900
Hiigard Ave., 3rd floor.

Registration fee — $3.tt

INTRODUCTION TO JUDAISM
— RabM DavM Bemer and Richard Levy

This course will be a brief systematic introduction into

ttie belieft' mafor texts and history of the Jewish

people.

SEOINNfNO HEBREW

A chance for all you folks who always wanted to learn

Hebrew. Beginnlfig from scr«kh« wa will fodus on both

conversation and reading.

WHAT WILL HAPPEN WHEN THi MESSIAH
COMEST

This course will oohsldsr the nature of ttw Meeslanic
Kingdom (apocalyptic wersr reunlflcetlen of the
Jewish people and ilie human ''^^ce# new creation end
new humanity) In BIMIcnl end Rabbinic literature* the
roleol tt«e "meaalanic ege" In ReHsrem Jgdeisiii, end

,«**-

\ iJKi:^^ —-•:••: "tm m» umr ''tf^tin^* Jhx^ i««M^MCMt. Tin^ri
vm mm' t
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TONY SASSOON
& COMPANY

Kit ond H«r Haircufting

• Op«n Evenings July 1

Visit our upst«irs Jcvvtiry Shop

By Appointmenh

925 firoxfon
.

477-4585 or 479-9634

Opon Mondoy through Soturdoy

& loto ovoningt

ii I

ANNOUNCING TNK O^CNINO OF

THE UPSTAIRS

JEWELRY SHOP
IN TONY SASSONS

CUSTOM DfSION JCWCLVRY
TulOUOlSf

SipaVk WOIIK

15% OFF FItST PUtCHASE

925 Broxton Avo
479-a273

e>«

9

YOUR CHANCE TO WIN

VACATION TRIPS!! A BRAND NEW CARU
AND EVERYBODY'S FAVORITE . . . CASH! !

ON TV'S EXCITING GAME SHOW

"THE JOKERTWltlT"

We Need Shar^ Contestants.

So Gamble a Ptione Call ^

You Could Hit the Jackpot!

We'll arrange interview (etc)

Jo fit YOUR schedule (if at "

' * all possible). Ptx>ne Joan»

AAonday thru Friday, 9 am-6 pm.

655-3962

Pictures (and

A reviewjof

the MA-MFA show

A4annyVBafft>er Shop
^..: . • R^gylor HolrcwH <^ ^

'

# Roior Cult
•^ --Ct' • NoirttylM ^^^""^

10911 Kinross 477-9207

t^

Solomon

*l WILL LIVI TNROUCN YOUl LOVI
IVIN IP ITS FOIIVIt UMPULPILLlO.

€Flt^^^^C«WtM^

CO-MATUli: I

THE IXmC DARKNESS
•w««f«4 kf. KEI Kl'MAI jt....«0: 00 KATO

WrTWMiO MimA^^ ~ ^liOMAW 1CLII1IAIU>^-
June 26(wed) - July 9(Tuc)

lOHO lA BR[A IHfAIPf

SPftNISH
UEIUIIHIl

\. .;. Greek. Japanese, Chinese,

Portuguese, Swedish- Hthe language exists,

we at Alouette can teach you to spealc it.

In private, oneto-oneclasses, with a friendly

native of ttie cbmitry whose language voo
want to speak as your teacher. We offer

a)urses for business and industry, too. with

teachers trained to teach the specialized

language and vocabulary of many fields.

We d liKe you to compare lis with that other

school , so
t!>

|gage cflirus for a frw sj inpip

lesson. Well be happy to taflc yeur language.

RUSSIAII^i^it
%%i FRANCAtSE"

Every Wednesday, 7PM
beginning June 26th -^

Join us for an informal evening of French conversation and

related activities. Make new acquaintances who also enjoy con-

versing in French.
All welcome

Bienvenue a toute personne qui parle francals beaucoup ou un peu.

Gratuit

( No admission ctiarge)

For information call:

Philip Ardell or Pam Maniquls

473-2073 821 6637

International Student Center,

1023 Hilgard, Westwood
477-4587

-''Ji3r,«>?

^
(Paid Advertisement)

PCPC» ^ JOBS = EXTR/V MONEY

REGISTER TODAY FOR TEMPORARY WORK
During the Summer:

BABYSITTING, ROOM & BOARD, BARTENDER, GENERAL
LABOR, CHAUFFER, PARTY HELPER, ENTERTAINER,
RECREATION SPECIALIST, GARDENER, ETC., ETC., ETC.

DEADLINE: JULY 1

I

/- **

DROP-BY EVERYDAY

TO REVIEW THE PERAAANENT
PART-TIME JOB LISTINGS,-..

W«t t« I »^ *M%-<

"PLACEMENT t CAREER

PLANNING CENTER

.(3RD BUILDING EAST OF '

ACKERMAN UNION: TOP OF BRUIN WALK)

The Master of j^4s - Master of Fine Arts

degree exhibit is one of those odd ^
3iJ_

phenomena at UCLA: a show attended

|by everyone but the students. Friends sihd

relations of the artists, gallery refHresentativa^,

groups of children from summer schools,-

people interested in art all come
to these annual exhibits, but

-not the studcjntsr ^-

The artists in this year's show display

talent and considerable tedmic^^ skiU, bjit

if I were to try to characterize the show in one

word, I #(mld choose ^^mpetenf' rather than

^^masterful/' Nbtiiirig m this exhiMf fihpress

me as deeply as some of last year's works

(especially the intense introspection of

CrSig SmittUT^JCTe^^j^^ of

skillfully executed and interesting

f6rm, but I found little substance.
——

:

(In all fairness I should say I wasn't able to

see the video or animated works —
they weren't turned on and no

show times were posted.)

I think the most striking works in

the-exhibit were Patty Jones' net-like

sculptures: strange, shining webs of plastic

that some exotic insect might have spun. The

webs make an interesting contrast to Holly

Burgin's fiber sculptures. I particularly

liked her ropey, cephalopdd-form of

Fruits de Mer, and happy, shaggy

Cornucopia in Manilla. J~ -
-^.-.-^

I was very impressed with Allan Green's

bold and imaginative graphics for -
j

New Era Magazine and the Zambia

Red Cross Society. Someone should

arrange to sell his shirts, scarf-turbans

and cards at the exhibit, -r^-

I liked Gloria Flores' warm designs,

which draw on folk art and Mayan art,

with touches^f bold color in the style

of Matisse. Also worthy of note

were Martin Tyska's stark, compelling

paintings of gray desolation. I think

the most effective of these canvases,

which resemble lunar landscapes or
^

a post-apocalyptic earth, were v

Diana's Altar and Ancient

and Future Horizons I.

The MA-MFA show is on display .

in the Wight Gallery of the Dickson

Art Center through June 3^: 11 to 5

Tuesday through Thursday, '

j^'iX,

1 to 5 Sunday.
1

Canoes $8.50/daV^^^ day^ trips

Queshan Park K(y 10 at tha rivar

brochuras or Information ^^^^^. . ,>. ..s.

Maritt) Tours 943 E. AAurphy . x.

Blyttia: Calif 92225

714 9225578 Night 928-5573

"T^Tf"

A.J.'

'-/ •»-

• -^L
ii;rrfi

iiT^ •• . -»* »:y '-v

Historic S.LA. Tape
Uncensored 3« min. casatta. Haar Tania, TIco and Yolanda ax-

prass thair fealings about tha.cramatlon of Can. CInqiia and ttw

S.L.A. Platoon. - - ... i '\; *

-

CAUTION: Sensitiva lahguaga usad

Mall $5.95 Chack or m!6. to:

Fox Productions

P.O. Box 7175 Dapt. B2
Burbankr^CaHf 9t5!0^

—

CANOE TRIP$
c-^jv;

On the Low^r Coldrddo
'^

%*-^Tf*.r-^- *» .j-%^:
y .II I .< i Mii^«^ pi

AND MOTORCYCLE - "
^

A INSURANCE
ood V^lloge fo serve,you beMer

College Student inturtince Service has just

spant 7 years working with the auto Insurance Industry to prove

that collage students deserve batter rates. Now* armed with

^udent discountsJrom two top-rated Irtsurers, we find wa can

often save students as much as 35% on their singfe car'polTcriML

Multi-car rates are also available. " ^
--^-—-^

Cpmi If Dur iitw WitatiiuuU Village locatiaii ;

1072 Gayley. Sutte 6 LA. ColHft^90024
'^i;,i:.r Telephone 477-2548 for a free quotation. ^r

College Student Insurance Service. We're on YOUR side.

i ^ jiiRS—J^^uij^ie

___ '*f i* -

3.' J I ..J.^-'--

i
^••^

SUBMARINE

"^d/scounf on any
Giant SepI

^'~'' with this coupon
good through 1974

.

.v,<-

iPsId Adv«rti««m«nt)

legislative

internship
program
NOW REClfcmNG

FOR SUMMfiR POSmONS
APPLY TO EXPO 176KERCKHOFFBY JuiM 30

••t^
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MAKIN& LESSONSi
Beginning or Intermediate

$32^®

to integratioiw^

CLASS ^O/. > SESSIONS
2) LBS. CLAY, TOOLS, GLAZES * FIRING INCLUDED

COMf IN AND VISIT OUK COMflETE POTTEDY WORKSHOP

THE POT FARM IWSant. Monica Blvd

LCALL 828-7071

DOOOOOOOOOOOOOOl

Santa Monica
Across from BOB'S BIG BOY. JR.

t Continued from Page 1)

Approval from Hitch, affirming
that UCLA has complied, is the

remaining step.

- Loyalty Oath

Upon implementation of the

statement, ^the only immediate
change noticeable to most
ASUCLA employees will be a
requirement to sign the State of

California Loyalty Oath and

Patent Agreement. Other minor
changes would also take place.

Basically, as one BOC member
said, "There were certain tough

issues which neither side wanted
to take to court, and were not

important enough at the moment
for either side to fight, so we left

them for anyone in the future who
does want to fight."

Discussion at the BOC retreat

held last Monday and Tuesday at

^^* «KtK BY miiLAH Dtf^GL

> ...

,..//:

Cn^mmmfonf By Eugtne Shejfer

ACROSS
-XslighL
9. Greek

letter
8. Hurried

IJL Feminine

4L Stupefy
-43. Ornament

/•«

'm.

\mmm
p.m.FRIDAY JUNE 28^

All 8«at« R«Mrv«d: 96.50. 5.50, 4.50
Available: Box Office (449-9473) TICKETRON. Mutual Agencies

Wallich'sMusk Cities, and Liberty Agencies. Mail Orders Accepted.

Pr(Mlu(;»*d bv (ONCf.RT ASSOC lA 11 S E:*;:
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ICERTTISSOCIATES PliESENt

-.**^-^:',.

IS. Very
warm

14 Story
IS. EUipUcal
IC Over-

whelm
17. Scottish

Gaelic
18. Actor:

Pidgeon
<•; Defaced
22. English

dean:
: WilUam

24. At
25. Fruit

refuse
28. Most

widely

—

. different

^.1 states

53. Money of
account

54. Inlet f^£
-S5. Sacred'

vessel, ,

S6. Storms
S9. Remain
40. Conjunc-
^_ tion

'4T;TrisiranT
love

51. Neglect
52. Mature
54. Existed
55. Too often

busy?
54. Distress

signal
57. Wicked
58. Ogle ^
58. Make

lace
ed^g

40. Pick-
pockets
*OWl

2. Brilliant

star
XHuMiair

~

mountain
,

range ^
4. European

LFlat-
ix>ttomed

5.MiliUry
horses '

4. In
what
way

7. Detail
8. British

novelist
O.Salmon

10. Other-
wise

11. Exploit—
10. Printer's

measure
21. Ventilate~ boat

Average thoe of aolution: 21 mia.

(zn ii^]isn

PifiOEl BOfcl QKK

BB^ira PISH liOKW

2S. Leaves
the stags

^B5.~PItlir
—

~

^ saying
:te.Land ~

measure

sheep
20. Most -V

fUvorfol
SO.Sman
- mg
SL Epoch
S2. Firma-

ment
S7;PUcard
88. Before
80. Word—-in —

weather
repprt

42. Pronoun-
43. Bridge

fee
44. Girl ^

frieiid

(Fr.) :
45. Without

(L.)
46.FinaL
48. Son

of

Jacob t3
49. Small

drainage

50. Lampreys
58. Tibetan -

gaadle

..c HOBERT STlGWn^.

CRTPTOQVIPS .

''"

HMHCVHXQU ZWMVWCLL XWZHG
XQMB ZQXXHM LM UCLGG-ULFMXCB
XCQR QM PHC RLFUP
BaXAT OOHAOVIAX DITaOHaVia-qiopoJqTO
.Houo^ Hanm <njrr YHTWJoo-zaoHO vio viaTTui yhit

D alaups X lavb qlvpolqxtD i*xaboT

the Miramar Hotel in Santa

Barbara centered around the

resolution of the integration

problem.
Chancellor Young reported until

the previous BOC had passed its

resolution of May 24, 1074, saying

the **State of Agreement" was not

a confirmation of ASUCLA being

9n official unit of the University,

the chances had looked good for

approval by Hitch. But he said

when a story appeared in the

Daily Bruin telling of the

resolution, problems had been

encountered in Berkeley.

However, he pointed out the
"• resolution, -which -passed—con-

currently with the ''Statement of

Understanding" is not what needs

-ts^be approved, and for that

reason does not bear directly in

the situation.

V,- ^ Approval hopes

Although the statement
currently shows a space for the

signature of the president. Young
said possibly only approval is

necessary, and not an actual

signature.
^ A gi^ieral consensus throughout

the^scussion, verbalized by the

Chancellor, was the ' hope that

Hitch would approve the

'"Statement" because "there is no

way the Regents will sign this

document." All parties expressed

optimism that taking the

statement to the Regents would
not be necessary.

Some members also expressed

^^cpncem over the section of the

t^Btatement involving modification
'_ of the agreement. One part of the

clause says "the terms of tbis

document may be modified by„the

University following suitable

discussion and full exchange of

^information, in order to conform
the relationship to basic changes
within the University of

ASUCLA." One student member
suggested a ruling, frum. the

Regents ver^inucb.,like 513 could

k)e considered such a change.
. Time for court

Another member pointed out if

that happened, it would be an
appropriate time to go to court.

Child care was the other major
item of on-going business

disciissed by the BOC at the

retreat. Currently, the ASUCLA
Child Care Center (CCC) is

operating without a line item'

budget, with the funds coming out

of a lump sum allocation of $50,000

appropriated by last year's

Board, according to Jason Reed,

ASUCLA controUer.

However, this amount is not

expected to be enough to cover

this year's deficit, which could

range up to $150,000 in a budget

proposed by an ad hoc committee
of BOC last year.

Young emphasized, "for a

number of reasons, we are not

prepared to discontinue child

care, and are committed to

continue in the near future."

(Continued on Page 7)
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SUMMER READING WORKSHOP
(3 SESSIONS) 'fr
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June ^24, 25, a'
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Learning Skis Omter

271 Sodai WeKaiB BUg
: or cdl: (82)5-7744

This is a UCLA Student Service

avafaUe to al regulariif enroled students.

CLASS
NOTES

r4

O
5

fFor Summer Session i;

2 Courses call or comeg
tin. ,-

^|We carry Monarch|
^ Notes, College Notes,

^

I Cliff Notes, and other|
^studyalds. '

\

L ^ \
»Open Tues, Wed,>-
pThur$,'10:30 - 12:30 I
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Storting from tho top: tho Suntot

Conyon Rocrootion Contor ^„_ J

Not exactly the place to look for sophisticated

delicacies, but dependable for hot dogs, soft

drinks and like thoHo stoke your system after

a vigorous swim, volleyball gome or hard
afternoon of ogling.

'^
It's in a beautiful setting— between the kid's

'^ pool and the upper playground, in a bosky
~\ dell suitable for assignations (orj>ther forms
^f social congress.)

h.~«.

*'»»

Working South by Going Eott:

Tlio Gypsy Wogon

Again, hamburgers and hot dogs — but you
can also get something really great in the
morning — a toasted English muffin topped
with a fried egg, bacon and cheese. (If this

sounds familiar, that's because it should —
only difference between oUrs and theirs is the
price: we'rd cheaper — 60^)

You con also get submarine sandwiches,

organic cheese or avocodo sandwiches, soft

drinks, morning pastries.

There ore picnic tables and benches, and this

area of the campus is one of the most
beautiful settings anywhere. We tell you this

because, hopefully, it will distract you slightly

from the mundane food.

However, in the near future, this will be the

locate of the North Campus Student Union
Facility, and there will be great improvements
mode in the quality and variety of food

available.

Smoclc in tho Contor: Tho Troohooso
ond tho Coop In Aci(ormon Union

Ackermon Union Is a different story. There's

the Coop, with hamburgers and all their

numerous cohorts — and there's also a not-

too-bad pizza special: Wil's. It's on A level,

ond you con eat inside or out on the patio It

opens on.

The Treehouse is the Biggii, for food Service.

It's 6p9n for breakfast, lunch and dinner, ofKl

has some pretty special stuff for each oc-

casion.

For breakfast, there's a doily special priced

well under a buck — and every day, there's

the Super Bruin Breakfast -^ two eggs, bacon
or sausage, hash browns, two hotcakes with

syrup and two slices of toast ! No fooling — all

^hot is a mere 98<.

Salad Society? Trucic Farm?

At lunch you con eat well and cheaply with a
big bowl of reotly good stew and a hot roll —
for 65^. Or you con get a tremendous mdke-lf-

yourself salad for 60C> -(innmense version,

I.OOiy — and a carved-to-order roast beef

sandwich, plenty hot, for a dollar. Look lor the

Savory Slice & Salad Society. ^,.,_

Lost but not least Is the fabulous Truck Form.

Here, bowls and bowls of raw vegetables
(50C for all your bowl will hold), marvelous
natural chilled soup — 3 kinds dally, 25< a

,.4,.

bowl — cheese chunks for a quartilr, fresh-

washed fruits for 15^ — and amazing natural ^7:
:|

sandwiches. Three varieties, all mode with 7- .;: 1
groin bread—-28 inches long I

Lost Stop South: Tlio Bombsholtor
Doli ond Burgor Bor

Anything less than condor about the food
facilities on campus would be to lead you
astray — so It is in all truth we can admit to

providing some of the best Delicatessen food
you con find.> Honest. Top quality meats,

cheeses, breads and saldds, in glorious the-

hell-with-the-dlet combinations. Such as
turkey, pastrami and swiss cheese on an
onion roll— for 1 .40 1 And it's o BIG sandwich.

The Bombshelter Is so named, because that Is

Indeed what It was constructed for, bock in

the fifties. Since then, it has been hyped with

some interesting colors, awnings and plants.

You con find It In the Court of Science, in its

own below-level patio with nice shody trees.

Our Pledge To You:

We promise you your wollet will not get the
bends while you're staving off starvation at

UCLA. And you'll eat well, (even though it's

obligatory to ding institutional tood — true,

sometimes we deserve it,)

So try us.

vye're the ASUCLA Food Service docilities -~>

all over the place. Enjoy! -^

^
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international conference scheduled
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Scholars probe i

'^ Private TiitorinK .

TELKI»HONK4T8-2UI

By Libby Slate

DB Staff Reporter

The UCLA Center for Medieval and Renaissance
Studies is co-sponsoring an international conference

of American and European scholars, on "First

Images of America: The Impact of the New World
on the Old," to be held this winter. The conference,

set for February 6-9. will explore the ways how the

discovery, of America affected European thought,

modes of life, and institutions.

According to Joanne M.Ferraro, a secretary for

the Center, "There has b«een very little investigation

into the magnitude and meaning to Europe of the

early di^overies. As this is the first conference of

its kind, most of the research conducted will be
original and will contribute to the scholarly

iture already iwailable and also bring to 4he-

public a general awareness of the importance and
impact of these discoveries." ^ • ^

"-«•• ('«P1C«> .'•!*"

Somefhing New - Excifing in

J Auto Insurance
Npyy Modified Rates For All Qualifying

.; :."-T Mole and Fenf>ale Students
*-

.
T" —7 Call Today For Your Free^Quofaflon

* -

245-7275 HaviRdt*;—Will Travel 984-0844

MERCURY INSURAf^CE AGENCY

SUMMER IS HAPPY HOUR

:. „,-«,

,

BEER 1.00 Pitcher •-"- Fridays 2-.5

.-rwya-

W^Bs?
JbJL.-^K-^ ..P.W r^'f^Xy^

'KiJeMj^KH^^f

J .

:85Pitchei
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^ads. undergrads

Interested graduate and undergraduate students

are invited to attend the conference, and in an effort

to encourage student participation, the Center has
50 places reserved for a reduced rate $10 "junior"

category. Reduc^ rate registration closes Octobc.

1, after which the full $50 fee will be charged. The.

$10 fee covers participation in ^1| sessions as w^l] as
lunches and cocktails.

The University has money to subsidize student

registration fees and transportation costs for the,

conference. Interested students should register ^as

soon as possible at the Center's office in Bunche

The projected program features 22 panels
covering many facets of the impact of the discovery
of America on Europe. The panels will he broadly
divided into the. impact on European imagination
(art, literature), the impact ony)liti€a^ institutions,—
legal concepts, and historiography, and the impact^
on economics, agriculture, science and technology.

of New World
' Impact on Medicii^'^rfril* Zoology," **The
— Missionary Impulse in Europe," and "Under-

standing a Primitive Society." ____
Multi-national

UCLA faculty members professor of English Paul

Jorgensen and professor of law David Mellinkoff,

and UC Berkeley professor of linguistics Yakov

Malkiel will speak, as will participants from

Harvard, Yale, Columbia, and many European

countries.

Headed by Dr. Fredi Chiapelli, the Center for

Medieval and Renaissance Studies is an association

of 19 UCLA academic departments, such as

English, art, and history, concerned with studies in

the Midieval and Renaissance period from 300-1600

— AD. According to Ferraro, its goal is to "strengthen

the interdisciirtinary programs of research and
teaching conducted by the faculty, as well as to

provide graduate and postdoctoral students with
-—added-rese€«^h opportuniti^

assistance." The Center publishes the scholarly^
journal //.Viator" and a graduate student
publication, "Comitatus," as well as othei*

material.
Principal location

UCLA is the principal location for the conference,

with additional facilties and services provided by

^^ other co-sponsors, including USC, the Huntington j^

Library and Art Gallery^ and the California In-

stitute of Technology. Other sponsors include the

Claremont Colleges, ^ Loyola University, the

Southern California Renaissance Conference, the

Northern California Renaissance Conference, and
the Pacific Northwest Renaissance Conference.

The conference will honor the 21st annual meeting
of the Renaissance Society of America, convening,

for the first time in the Western United States. ;

. .Low-budget accomodations for out-of-t6wn
-—students have been arranged at the Miranuu^ Hotel

!:_

Young
(Continued from Page ^S

'

Ries, a graduate of Santa ClariBi

University, obtained his MA at the
, University of Detroit and his
doctorate here in 1962. He has
been on the faculty here since
1965. Ries is a specialist in defense
pohcies, and has been a consultant
to Rand Corporation and TRW
Systems. He is author of two
books. Ries will coordinate in-

novative undergraduate
programs, administer programs
of the Council of Educational
Development, and assist in
academ ic planning. ...^.

Ries said that his new duUes fall

t~
• i

Cam pu s evehts
V~~« .•'Ttwsj.'S.-... •"•>«..»».'««

in an area which deeoly interests

him. He explained he wants to
work to improve undergraduate
education. "I would like to help
reduce the faculty-student ratio.

To this end I have found that
seminars and other academic
programs are an exciting tool. I

have been pleased to discover that
the faculty has been coming up
With many innovative ideas, more
than I had realized. I want to
support innovaUve concepts/'
Ries said. : ^ ""^ -:".;;; •"

JIAaJorresearcl
. : He explained that he would
carry about half a teaching load,

ir conditioner hecoiiies tool

in global weather experiment

and would continue to do some
research. Ries explained that he

has been working on a major
research project over the last

year. He noted the summer would
serve as a briefing period, and a
time to set up goals for the next
year.

Outgoing Letters and Sciences
Dean Trueblood says he is glad to

get back to his duties as a
professor of chemistry, a job he
left fourteen years ago. "I will be
^lad-te^^e-a-fuB^time professor
and researcher. I have been doing
some research and teaching while
in the Administration, but I feell
am most effective as a teacher,
Trueblood said.

Campus Events deadlines for
summer are it follows. First
session: Friday noon for ttie

following Tuesday's edition,
Wednesday noon for the following
Friday's edition. Second session:
Tuesday noon for Thursday's
paper:
No copy will be accepted by

telephone. Copy should be typed
with 10-iS margins and turned in

to Vm Daily Bruin oHice Ker-
ckhoff no. ...... ... ..

-^"Women's Karate Club"
Special class stressing self-
defense and basic karate. Black
Belt Instruction. No previous
experience necessary. 5 to 6:15
pm Thursdays, Women's Gym
200, free.

,;."r-:

ANNOUNCEMENTS

»

,..•*»•——••j;> 'ua By Michael QuesneT
DBSUff Reporter

.-waiiAoa. - .%^tM,»)t^,ft^ *

From the remains of a discarded air conditionec, .students in the
meteorology department here designed and built an instrument which
wiU play a part in a global scientific undertaking to help better forecast
weather conditions. ^ .

The mechanism is a radiometer, used to measure the amount of
particles (called aerosols in scientific parlance) within differing levels
of the atmosphere. The radiometer was designed by Richard Willson, a
graduate student in meteorology, who is also a senior engineer at Jet
Propulsion Laboratoiy . The unit was built with parts scavenged from an

Trueblood explained he
resigned because he felt he wasn't
doing justice to his
responsibiliUes, and that he faced
A . choice of leaving the
Administration or making l
career of it. "My work is in

molecular structure, and I felt r—^""^

that the science changes so fast I

that I had to leave my job as dean I

to keep up with the changes in the I

field because I prefer to teach," I
*•"•'" ^"'*

Trueblood said.x r7-r~^^-+r^-|

—"English Conversation tor
foreign students and visitors/' 11

am to 1 pm AAonday through
Thursday, Placement Center-
Building 1L, south entrance. Free.
—"Research Library Tours" of

the facilities, services and
collections of the University
Research Library. Wednesday
June 26 and Thursday June 27 at
10 am and 1 pm; tours last ap^
proximately 45 minutes^ Please
ilftli up In advance at the URL
Reference Desk, e ^ *

—"Exceptional Children's
Tutorial Proiect." Gain
experience in special education by
working with physically han-
dicapped and mentally retarded
children. Orientation anytlmj»^
between 11 andTi^, Wedwwtday
June 26 or Thursday June
Kerckhoff 407.

—*2.^ '!>* '• -tr CONCERTS

—"Noon Concert Seriea" begins
Thursday June 27 In Schoenberg
1200 with "The Montagna Trio"
(John Gates, clarinet; Caroline
Worthington, cello; Dolores
Stevens, piano) performing
Beethoven's "Trio In B flat maior,
opus 11" and Per Norgaard's
"Trio, opus 15." Free.

27,

J

4

'^'-^^1K•

1

CUT LONG
I
-A''

5 ,'.-- ^-

Topics include The Impact on FolklorOr" '*The

in Santa Monica.
Further enqiiiries may be made to the Center in

Bunche Hall. . V
i»^

Consumer group guards' public mterest

The Sound Factor . .

iunimer Itereo Specials from Murry & Jack, UCLA Grads
- . to all current UCLA students^

Sherwood 7 100A
BSR^60
12" 3-way Spkrs

LlsjL^

$240.00

81.80

320.00

$641.SOl

'Dual 1214 turntable

r walnut base
M91ECart.

reg. $185.00

NOW! $299.99 NOW 99.99

t * • J "

Philips 212 touch control turntable Reg. 199.50 NOW ?

TDK tape EDC60 Reg. $3.75 4 - NOW$2,15
GRADO 2/4 channel cartridge Reg. $50.00 NOW $12.95

,

12" 3-way walnut speakers Reg. $320.00 NOW $69.99 ea. '

STANTON 681 EE cart. Reg. $72.00 NOW $45.95

FREE headphones with every sys.tenCb..*,^^-;..^.^

12832 1/2 Victory Blvd at Coldwater 984-3525

N.Hollywood ^ or980-ll6l

By Michael Sondheimer
UB Staff Writer "
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1621 WESTWOOD BLVD. LOS ANGELES 4774751

__DANCING TO LIVE ROCK & ROLL BANDS
'

'— _
. .._„,..i„....

,
,•

^ Twetiiay Band Nite^^^^^^

No Admission CHARGE — $1.00 Pitchers III

*, . ..

....— J,

TiNirsdiay" Student nit«

No Admission Chorge with student I.D.

> ^.$20.00 DANCECONTEST

-Friday Streaker

ANY GIVEN MOMENT WEMAY HAVE
A STREAKER

Sot. Sneak Nite

AnyTime We Will Sheak
with CHEAP Pitchers

".i*^^

In a decade of growing con-

sumerism, there is an
organization which has reached
out to college students.

^•California Public IfilefesT

Group tCALPIRG) researches,

investigates, and advocates
change on public interest

problems such as race and sex
discrimination, consumer rip-off

and environmental protection/^

said CALPIRG director ,Jon
Haber. ^

The consumer-orientated
movement, which has begun tiiree

years ago, involves over 400,000

dues-paying members across the

United States, Canada and Great
Britain. There are workers at over
140 college campuses. Students
here contribute to CALPIRG by
paying a voluntary $3 fee through
registration fees.

CALPIRG worked on five main
projects through the 1973-74 school

year, put together a Consumer
Week and is currently involved in

two more projects. ~ "'" .•

Included in last year's projects

were a Food Price l^urvey to in-

form students and other con-

sumers of the price discrepancies

among markets. *

*^

.

Price Survey

CALPIRG enlisted the help of

students and community mem-
i>ers to go to various stores in

Westwood and Los Angeles areas
to record prices, and the survey
showed that some prices were up
to 15 per cent higher in some
stores than others. . -J_",.„

**In the future, press
conferences will be held to inform
the media of market dis-

crepancies in order to put
pressure on the stores to reduce
high prices to the levels of other
markets," Haber said.

CALPIRG did a Bank Interest

Survey which contacted over 600

banks in the region. Over 60 per
cent were in direct violation of the

federal Truth In Lending Act in

that the quoted interest rates were
misleading to the uninformed
consumer. ~

~

The survey received coverage

mmm

SKIN DISEASES & TUMORS
ACNE — ALLERGY

HAIR TRANSPLANTATION
COSMETIC SURGERY FQR WRINKLES,

V.

SCARS, TATTOOS-—
MiOir Removal By EI*ctrologitt

fTAccMt Ail MUdical Plan*

•-. 4it,rf-'

^'X
,*.-i.-*.

f •

Moster Chorge and Bonkomericord

tOWARD B. FRANKEL, M.D. Dermofologitf.p/r«c#or

American Dermatology Clinics' Health Service

Los Angeles City: Los Angeles County: ~

6423 Wilshire Boulevard 5203 Lakewood Boulevard
Los Angeles 655-6533 Lakewood 531-7420

rfrom the Los Angeles Times and
two radio stations. Next month
CALPIRG will recheck the banks
to make sure the problem is

corrected. If it is not, the con-

sumer organization plans to

contact the District Attorney's

Office.

Safe plants

Concerning miclear^-'powcr
plants, CALPIRG is working on an
initiative for the 1976 ballot to

irisure that nuclear plants con-

stnicted in California will be safe.

Through the initiative CALPIRG
hopes to set a precedent for other
states to do the same thing so

there will be "no cfoubt in anyone's
mind that nuclear power plants

are safe,*' Haber said.

CALPIRG worked on Project
Waste Hunt, which uncovered
excessive energy waste from
corporations.

'iTndustry uses 70 per cent of the

energy, while consumers use only

30 per cent, yet last winter and
this summer it is the consuihers
that are being asked to cut down
energy, not industry, which is

wrong," Haber said. -.Hr'

The final project was an In-

ternal Revenue Service
investigation into, reports that at

tax time the IRS does not give
equal advice to minority groups
and women. The CALPIRG in-

vestigation could not find

widespread inconsistencies.
' Plans for the 1974-75 school year
include an investigation into sex
discnmination by radio and
television stations.

*Radio and TV sUtions have to

renew FCC (Federal Communi-
cation Commission) licenses
every few years, so we plan to

document sex discrimination in

efforts to hokl up licenses until

there can be more women in

executive positions and fairer'
employment practices," said
Haber.

CALPIRG is also exploring
fraudulent ayto repair practices
in an effort to determine who is

'ripping off" the consumer in the
repair industry.

old air conditioner t^ technicians in the meteorology department.
The project itself, named gAtE — for Global Atmospheric Research

Program-Atlantic Tropical Experiment —Is of truly global proportions.
It involves 4,000 scientists from €6 natioiis, with 38 ships, 18 aircraft, six
types of satellites, and nearly 1,000 land stations. The project, only one
phase of a larger meteorological project, will gather information about
tropical weather cooditioas. GATE will ultimately build an accurate
model of world weather interaction and gain the abili|y to accurately
forecast long-range weather conditions..

V , ^^:.:'' ^^ t. v.. z\ Interaction
Nichio l^Emaa of tfie meteinrology departmoit is ione of the fdanning

advisors to this world-wide undertaking. Yanai has been working on the
piujwl slnti! 19S;. me fltm(»pn«rie and oceanogfaphk intimctioa
models theorized by professors Akio Arakawa and Yale Mints, also of
the meteorology dq^artment here, wiU be tested against the data
collectedoff the West African Coast, the target area for this phase of the
project.

Initially, the project had intended to use planes flying at different
levels to gather atmospheric aerosol samples. Although these plans
were not modified with the announcement (it WiUson's invention, the
radiometer will be used to corroborate the findings of plane samples,,
with WiUson, who has been Invited, td iMurtidpate in tbs observaUons,
operating his invention. ^: ; :

^' ^
Jiacob Kuriyan, WiUson's professor and supervisor, sees a future for

the radiometer all a normal part of weather stations to measure heat
levels in the atmosphere over large areas, thus providing a larger data
base upon which to appraise atmospheric interaction models.

Co^Urector

Wolpert is now co-director of the
Lower Division Program, a
co<^nated interdepartmental
program to be offered to isafresh-
men next fall. Wolpert said the

program Is designed to explore
major human concerns, con-
temporary American dilemmas,
the origins of life, the ecology of
cities, the integrated arts,
humanities, and myth, and in-

volves inde|>endent study. Wolpert
said he will be *'at least as busy"

^kley A Sons iarber Shop
focrofs Irom Soitwiay; 1041 Oeyley Wettwoorf^
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WE WORK WITH

WHO NEED Special Care! j !

WANTTO HELP?
~ We need volunteers to be classroom oicles

TT or one-to-one tutors or to

,;.__^„ assist in physical therapy, swimming
-_^ and recreational programs

"~
* during the weekdays or on Soturdqy,

THE EXCEPTIONAL CHILMEN'S
TUTORIAL PROJECT

invites you to attend one ot their

ORIENTATION MEETINGS ON JUNE 26 27

FROM 11:00 to IDO in KERCKHOF 407

If you can't make the meeting
please leave your name and telephonernumber

on the dpor of our office

(Kerckhoff Hall #407) or call 825-2066

Sponsored by the Community Services.

Commission of SLC
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this w#«ks

All the President's AAen — Bernstein/Woodward — reg. 8.95 7.15

An American Life — reg. 10.00 8.00

Fireside Watergate — reg. 4.95 3.95

Presidential Transcripts (Washington
Post) — reg. 2.45 2.00

Presidential Transcripts (N.Y. Times)
— reg 2.50 2.00

books, b l«vel. ackerman union, 825-7711

open mon-fri 8:30-5:30; taf 10-4
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ADVETISING OFFICES
Kerckhoff Hall 112

Phone: 82S-2221

aaBtlflcd aivertltlBg rale*
IS wordi-l 140 day. 5 consecutive

iBiertlonMSM
Payable In advance

DEADLINE ftiMA.M.
No telephone orders

Thr ASl'ti.A Communications Board fully

\upports thr I'nivrrsity of California's policy

on non-discrimination. Advertising space
will n(K Im* madr available in the Dally Brifln

rn anyimr who discriminates on the basis of

ancestry, color, national origin, race.
religion, or sex. Neither the Daily Rruin nor
th<* ASI'CLA < ommunications Hoard has
investigated any qt the services advertised
or advertisers represented in this issue. Any
person believing that an advertisement In

this issue violates the Hoard's policy on non*

discrimination stated herein should com-
municate complaints in writing \to the
Business Manager. CCKA Daily Rruin. IIZ

Kertkhorr Hall. .KM Westwood Flasa. Los
Angeles. California 9IN)24. Kor assistance
with housing discrimination problems, call:

ICI.A Housing Office. <2U> NZ5-44»I
Westside Kair Houslns. <ij

For Sale

WATER BED: Frame, cover. He. Huge
IMIVIlVIIVIIVlt! Comfort: Love!! 140.00. 477-

VMS. Ask for Stev^. (l0Jn28>.

PLEASE buy! Nikko stereo receiver. 3
months old. Kxcellenl condition. tl2S/offer.
nif.'ii.Vieves. (lOJnZS)

V REBUILT VW ENGINES
$200 $325

Cheap & Honest Service Work
Porsche Engine and Service Work,

ai03 Ocean Park Blvd. S.W.

392 f358

REPEAT of a sellout • Maxell Ultra-
Dynamic Cassettes- C-90 I2.00. C-«0 fl.M.
HowmarlV|Xl00|l39.34H-0229. (lOJyS)

10 Help Wanted 75, Services Offered \ 16 Services Offered 16

se.

Campus Announcements

complete
copying

service xerox
kerckhoff i2i
82 50611

Announcements

PEACE CORPS
Biology. Botony. Math and General Science
Seniors: APPLY THIS WEEK for two-year
Peace Corps teaching and health assign-
ments, beginning In October In Lyberia,
Nepal. Peru and other developing countries.
PEACE CORPS/ViSTA. Westwood Office.
i:m Westwood Blvd. 9 am - S pm.^ call 824-
7742.

NORTH Face rucksac. Excellent for pack-
backing and/or European Hitchhiking. New
condition. 140. 820-1421 6:30-9:3epm. (lOJn
2S)

calcuTaYe
*

Your odds on Rees calculators check our
student prices.

TI-SR10I68.90
TI-SR II 179.90

•SCiENTlFICStl39.90-up
Cassette recorders special Uher 4000 IC
Complete 1489.00

473-2060

NEWSPAPER Motor route delivery In
Silverlake Hills. 3-hrs. a day. 7 days a week.
.Must have small 4cc car. Starts at 170.00 per
week. 748-0208 Mr. Cuyant. (15Jn25>.

.MALE student needed, house chores, gar-
dening. Need own transportation. 472-1 103.

(t5Jn25)

( (N)K it Waiter/waitress - students on F.L
visa preferred. t2.50/hr. plus ^ tips.

Workstudy eligibility specially considered.
Call Francis - 477-4!MI7 • ISC. (ISJyS).

DRIVE two happy kids home from Sichool.

Jilx summer weipksl3S. Your car. Character
reL please. 472-35M. (ISJuS)

INTERNSHIPS
3 12300 fellowships available for studfnts.
l.eam L.A. Jewish Community by working
on citywide programs of Youth Dept. Jr. Sr.
or Grad student. Letter * Resume to
Youth Dept. Jewish Federation-Council. 590
N. Vermont Ave.. L.A. 900M Pbbne Rot
Lawson C«3-8484 ejit. 353.

BABYSITTER - days or afternoons - 10 to 15
hours per week. 470-2052 after 4 pm. ( 15 Jy 5)

. JAP.yEng.-8peaking Receptionist • Gen.
,Office. Must be sharp and able to work
Under pressure. Good salary. 400-4707 after
^-W. (15Jy5>.

FRE.NCH: Translations/teaching/tutoring •

Experienced native French Cniverslty
Graduate • Girl. All typing. Babysttting. 059-

1C33. <lSJy9).

RP^TER'Sft AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE

f<H:*students& faculty

Ecoiioin V* ^<'r \ ice. & t^uallty

t%,t «fl f,\ %i\A

Linn T. Hodge & Sons
748-9381 770.7419

EXPERIENCED researcher - writer. PhD.
offers help with research projects, theses, d-
issertations. C all Ja> : »:t3-0397. ( IS Jy 3>.

EDITING of .manuscripts, dissertations.

UieMO by trained, experienced editor/-
writer. Call Sally Kur. 390-5054. (10 Jy 9>.

SIKK'KED by your high insurance «ates!!
Call State F»rm Insurance - 990-0220 - CCLA
Grad Tl. The worst thing that can happen Is

you'll sa^ money. (lOQTR)

SPECIAL FIOR STUDENTSONLY
M% dlcount on our unique Linterasan's htftar'

cut. Wet or dry... _
YOURCHOICEI ^>

TR.AVEL to the freedom of your own mtaHl.
The greatest adventure of all. 395-5789. (

J.V 9).

PROFESSIONAL documentation sefikeo.
Writing, editing and research to ' yow*
requirements. 931-2055 call anytime. ( ^' «

gtr) V^-...-'^

RENT-A TV tlO/mo. Stereo/hin. Student
discounts. IMIvery to 9:00. 47S-3579. 2353

Westwood. (ISQTR.)

-.r.:-4- -r-V-
*-».
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MMTNUCIIUII Zr~it

* TABLI TlNMt
Mon thru Fri 11:30 am - 1 pm Mm 'a Gym iOO

K "

Tu 7 • ftSO pm

Odds & Ends 18

BEAN B.\<i CITY: vast selection bean bag
chairs. Many colors, sites. Discounts for
students. t9.9.S/up. 109MS 1/2 Pico Blvd. 474-

0101. Elie. (iMQtr)

Rides Offered 20

SSI — Mon ihru Fri

881 — Sol * Sun
'> Mon thru Fri

Sal ' '

SSI — Sun

Women's Gym 200

AOUATIC9
SMiior Life Savii^

•OOV CONDfTIOMNQ

11 am • 5 pm: 6-9 pm
-W am - 5 pm ^

1 pm - pm
10 am • S pm .

12 n • S pm

^im Enduranoo
:«. _t-

MTWTh
MTWm

Pauley Pavilion

Pauley Pavilion

MG 200

MG 200 '

MC 200

Mon thru Fri

MWF
TuTh -

I

Sal ft Sun

GOLF

12 noon • pm
1 pro • 10 pm...

12 noon - 10 fim" *^

10 am ' 5 pm

.
^ •-10 am
tp-t1 am

^Informal Adult / 'ChiMron • - 12 yrs - onroil «t SBBMt
Water Safety Instniclor MTWTh g-io am
Swim Endurance MTWTh , lo-n un
Beginning ft Interme^ _MTWTh . i^ pm
'Informal Adult /, 'Children 6 - 12 yra

... i .

MiRVGym IHmI Dmui*

c«it«r
'""'

.rtfc'

(reaervaliona at %
Men's Gym stockroom

exi 51022)

I
Mon thru Thurs
Fri.. Sat.. Sun

Mon thru Fri

Sat ft Sun

am • am
am • \0 am

————. ...wn»»»t rMwiM/^ \«mwifen e - ix yn
Men's Gym 106 H^* »pxr MUM Ctkllk RT-
MAC "W 116 . BaKnV 7 *««• TCYh
MAC -B " 115

" •t aCRC) Watereolor Tliura

MAC "B' lis Children 'Mon
. Ttaoo

T?T^^.- North Field

North Field 4 .VI

ooY coNDtnoiBwa Mm
i_:

-

, ^

10 an • IX n
'

7 pm • Otso pm
1-2 pm; 2:15 - 3:16 pm
1-2 pm

Recreation Center Staff

S I "
' ;'''

^^V

Sec. II

• am - 10 pm
10 am • 5 pm

JOCKMNQ

MAC "B"
MAC "B

"

^ .oiAc :^"aiiL ^8iirff
|. -^ A . . • . .

. .

,. ..!

> NEED a ride to San Francisco Julv Mth?
Share expenses. '73 Audi. Call Rita - H25-
5»«7l.47Ji-l322. (20Jn25).

Rides Wanted ^ 21

Moo thru Fri

Sat ft Sun
B am • dusk

10 am - 5 pm
Track

Track

.pSSCj
Adultc %
ChlXdrm Tims

(reservations at

Men's Gym stockroom
OKI 51022)

Mon .thru Fci

Sal ft Sun
9 am - 10 pm
10 am - 5 pm

STEREO specials -don't wait! Shure IV191ED
tl7.ts. Philips 212 TT 1170.00. Sherwood
7tOOA receiver 1 109.99. 984-3525. (10Jn28)

H FT. Ilerculon sofa • green - excellent
condition -purchased at Bullocks. IISO or
make offer. 39H-7414. (10Jy5)

NEW Vegetarian publication needs reliable
free lance A to Z display advertising
production person - 876-5280. , < 15 Jy 5

)

Call for an app't. wit6 fJie or Rify on
'Tuesday and Wednesday or Scott on
Thursday and Friday.

Sl'NSET and Alvarado dally to or from
I'CLA. Hours flexible. Desperate. X54629
Tom., (2lJpi25)

Wanted 12

Church Servicet^~^^"4^

WORSHIP With Us! UnlversUy Lutheran
Chapel iOam. every Sunday. Corner Strath-
moreA tiayley. near Dykstra. 478-9579. (4
4Hr.->- —

iWILL pay cash for cars running or nei.
wrecks American . foreign. Anytime 550-
0526. '

. (i2Qtr)

Donors needed for Sperm Bank • Infertility^

Research (to be reimbursed adequately)
Medical Students. Intems and Gradnat
Science Students - Caucasian. Negroes,
Oriental. Spanish. Well groolmed. clean cut
individuals only. Please send description,
phone number and encloae current photo to
P.O. Box 161 1 SanU Moolca 90406 for further
information.

.» -. jt;

Education

PRORLFM CHILD? Behavior problems In

hitnif nagging, iantrumii. aggrniiivr

i^.
behavior., etc? Brief assessment and
training program, ages 5-10. free. H25-0434,

K2S-O040. (SJ.V9).
*

'

1
' '

SEVERAL people wanted to take thorough
training and become teachers In Stability

I

Training, a consciousness program. 395-
I X7H1^. (5Jy9).

Research Subjects

IVcedfd M

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT: - Accompany
three school-children to vartous summer
activities, weekdays 9-5 < flexible), 788-
1M8. <15Jy5).
^••••••••••••••••••••4€

EMPLOYMENTOPPORTUNITY
' Position available for Research Assistant to
assist In Higher Education Evaluation
Project. Ftill-time during summer, apd
j^orl-tlrtie during academic year.
diMllflcatlons: Graduate student sUtns In

Education. Economics, Sociology,
Psychology, or Management: familiarity
with data analysis; interviewing skills;

willingness to travel to make site visits at,

colleges. If questions, phone 478-03JB9. Submit
==resume by mall to: Dr. Lewis Solmon.
Higher Education Research Institute. 924
Westwood B oulevard. Suite 850.

UCLA Is an Equal Opportunity Employer
••••••••••••••••••••••
PART-TIME Jobs. Good f compensation

jduring training for real. esUte license.
^lorlyofi Enterprises Ada Congdon 820-
i**-i'\ (15Jy5)

HELP Wanted: Advertising salesman,
experience preferred. Bank program, fM or
part time. Westwood. good commission. Ph.
474-3020. <l5Jy5)

Trade 22
Paris New York Bruxelles

9041 SanU Monica Blvd. (between Bedfordft
Camden Drive > . , .^S^

BEVERLY HILLS
27(i-:il09

TENNIS
. lessons. private. group.

experlenceVf^lnitructor. private court In
WLA. Call Gary at 454-5973/454-4902. < 16 Jy 5)

CASH or trade your used records at Music
Odyssey. 1 1910 Wilshlre. between Harrington
and Bundy . 477-2!>23. ( 22 Qtr >

Travel
v

23...

SELL: Brussels - LA, July 31. $175. 479-3176
Varlenf. B«y: Etirope — 1^ late August, or
early Sept. __^ ^ . <23Jn 28)

IWTO INSURAHCE

-•' -.•»»-»rf-.^-.iS:.

Entertainment

HORSEBACK riding - Crestwood Stables 10

minufeiTorrranTpus.^tght rider, groups,
individual rates available. 1010 No. Hanley,
Brentwood t7:£-ira7H. (7Jy5)

ll.(m DliPLlCATE Bridge - Monday nite,

Wednesday afternoons. Wild Whist Bridge
dub. iA.V> Westwood Blvd.. L.A., 479-3365. (7

QTR).

COUPLES - (male/female) dating, etc. Also
Individuals Psychology study 82.00 per
person. Call H25-22H9 weekdays. (14Jn28)

"~"~TamTlies'neEded'
———

-

Private research-therapist wishes to field-

test theraputic family game. Would like
families with older children to play game In

privacy of their home. Write: Simulation
Therapy Institute, P.O. Box 35263. L.A.
9Xm^. (ilve, phone, address, ages of family
members. Families who meet the criteria
will he sent the "Family Satisfaction
Slihuralloh Cani*" \t^ tX ctiarge, nmh
requested only the one-page written
evaluation sheet. ,

MARIJliANA Research - Healthy males 21-

35 to live in 94 consecutive days (pays $)
UCLA K2.S-0094. <l4Jy26).

Social Events g Help Wanted '5
l iiii fP

SELECTIVE, sophisticated, singles 26 plus.

Recruiting for bachelors buffet - series by
HrvrrvationK - $12.00 Single gourmet rooks
wHronied. 275-1902. P.O. Box 3211 Beverly
Hills !M)2I2. ' (8Jy5)

For Sale 10

NEW Schwinn tandem bike $100; . cherry
niahagoney table. « chairs $125; Fridge $35.
etc.9:i:i-«5N0eve. (lOJn \,

.SOFA • Mediterranean style. (>reen. crushed
velvet. Super comfortable. $85.00. Call Cari.
.174-0073. work 82.'>-0006. ( 10 J y 5 )

WATERBEDS: student selling at 30%
savings and above! Ed 838-5731 eves, bet-
ween 5-7. (10 Qtr)

aS-^

' WANT a student or teacher competent In
Cobol/os/300 to give half hour l«ssons to
private pariy studying Cobol on own. .\Vofdd.
pay set sum each half hour. 823-55^ eves!
and weekends. (15Jn25)

OMBUDSMAN
Youth Dept. JFC full time position. Requires
charisma initiative tact some knowledge
L.A. community ft Jewish Youth
Organliatlons. Letter ft Resume to Youth
Dept. Jewish Federation-Council. 590 N.^
Vermont Ave.. L.A. 90004. Phone Rot
Lawson 063-8484 ext. 353.

INDl'STRIAI. Tool Sales (telephone) salary

rlus commission. Pari time or full. Mr.
;reen.9H4-l647. (I5jy5)

. THEAVrlters' Exchange has much work for
people who can compose either quality or
commercial Action, or timely non-flctlon.

.Vernon 477-1390,477-3684,_: (IS Jy 5)

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
Positions available for two quarier-time
teaching assistants in Research Methods
courses in Department of Education for
1974-75 academic year. One position carries
responsibility for Ed. 2I0A (Basic ConcepU
in Educational Research) and Ed. 200B
(Survey Research Methods); the other for
£d. 210B (ExpcrimenUl Design) and £d.
21 1 A ( Measurement ) . Responsibilities

:

Limited teaching, considerable tutoring,
assisting in preparation of course materials
and examinations. Qualifications: Suc-
cessful completion of above courses or
equivalent, advanced study In statistics and
research methods, some knowledge of
statistical packages, and experience In
research design, survey methods, and data
analyses. Contact: Prof. Richard Shavelson,
Department of Education. MS 2944 (825-

^ygrUCLA Is an Equal Opportunity Employer

GIRL Friday: work Doctor's home.
Secretarial skills and car needed. 8-10 hrs^
per week - time to be arranged. $1.75-2.00/hr.
393-5673. (15Jn25)

MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE
Refused?. ..Too High?

_ Qincelled? - -..L

Low Monthly Payments ——
. ^.STUDENT DISCOUNTS

396-2225.. .Ask for Kenpr Abe

HOUSEPAINTING - UCLA graduate and

jtuilgiUfii cxBtrL jnifctsiimairY timiBiictl;
yorfc, materials only. 994-5082. (16Jy5)

ygpi

if!
tS^-j

siiuu
besT

Help Self By Helping Others
$5-$60/month for blood plasma.

Present student activity card
for first time bonus.

HYLAND DONOR CENTER
1001 Gay ley Ave./ Westwood

478-0051

BODYREPAm
by UCLA grad student & assoc.

Still offering professional auto body repair &
painting at real savings in our huge new
shop:

V.Open urilll 7pm : Sat. 9 to 3
gn>lleavy or minor damage repairs.
^'Superb paint jobs, ordinary prices.
illelp with insurance hassles.
P'Bank Americard & Master 'Charge.iCam pus shuttle service.

.. -^^M^OR DAVS47«-004SL,^_
* '- THE BODY MEN

2320 SAWTELLE ( NO. OF PICO)

AUTO INSURANCE: lowest rates for
students or employees. Robert W. Rhee.)139-
7270. 870-9793 or 457-7573. ( 16 Qlr.

)

*— SHOTOKAN KARATE
WLA Karate School

^
1 1054 W- P*co Blvd. iitr. Sepulvcda )

-

Special summer offer - no Initiation fee - no
contract ($20.00 men: $17.50 women and
student under 18 per month)
Schedule for beginners.
1. Day class - Tue. and Thurs. 12:36-1: 36.

2. Evening - Tue. 7-8; Thurs. 8-9.

3. Bonus hour • Sat. 9:30-10:30 AM.

Visitors welcome - see our advance classes.

Phone 478-9915. George TakahashI, chief

instructor.

UNI CHARTER
FLIGHTS

Mon Ihru Fri

Mon thru Fri

Mon thru Fri

Daily
|

Men's Gym .

'

Men's Gym ..

FOR WOMKN
Body Conditioning

logging * Fitneas

2-3:30 pi
3t30 - ITao jm

V ":.^- — f--p

BoerMUoa Cwtor iUbfT

^* " • ^ P« MAC "B" lis Casin

am • t am Field l» X-Gounlry McAlexander

VOLLEYBALL Daily

— Mon Ihni Fri'

— Sal ft Sun
8SII — TuTh
SSfl — Sun

12 noon - l pm, women only Women's Pbol
1 pm - 2 pro Women's Pool

11 am - 1 pm Mens Pool 1
10 am - 6 pm Sunaet Canyon Recreation Center

Pools

North Pif(«^ Courts
' Women's Gym 200

Pauley Pavilion

Pauley Pavilion

Sec. I. students only

Sec. lU sta/r/Taculty only
MWTh
MWTh

t
1 pm - 2 pm
12 n - 1 pm

PMd Duncan

PKLO SPOflTS

9 am • duak
pm - ^30 Dfls

—
11 am- 5 pm A 6 pm • pm
10 am - 5 pro -

1 pm • 3 pnj

12 n. - 5 pm '

12 n • 1 pm
12 n - 1 pm

Mmi's Gym 3Q0A Staff ^

1

Women's Gym 200 "'.zzrz
MG 200 ^^

Rjjcreation fields may be used by the University family only. subi«ct to such dailyacfvitie. that may be scheduled by the office of R«:ro.tIon Services ft F^ilitSJ

*^*-

II am • 12 n
1 pm • I pm

" U a - 1 pm

11 am • 12 n

MAC "B ' lot

Pittety

FIttery

Shell

zJfusc:trM§
Pltleiy

Shell 1

^ .J
i,™ —.

-

Intramurals. as poalMl ' ^* ^ • .— ,—•—7'^'-r"
'
'

"
'

.
' '

, i- '
' -

' .j:

URA Tennis Club. Fri. 2 - 4 pm' all courts

.!lr.!!!!llf''

'"******• • ••" -^ »»"» *' P« M thru Th: Fri am • 1 pm: courts B.ai0
^

V——;-- -. . . ^.^.^.....^^...^..^ ,,,
,
., .... ^, ^

-

tUIMrr CAanmsi —^>—aT.e>>. ^>.,—
^HiliUliijL uL infl

ADULT tlWM LlStONB begin June 26. Wedneadays. 6:30 • 6:15 pm 3CRC Puol. Ihru Sept. 11.

f. •

> MM fee for wnrollntenl datea call ext. &a87l. V"»"

'»;t7"

PIral aeaaion enrollment June 27. Claaa bi^na julV^V *'-

«^:«ipnn(d orientation meetlaf «t SCftC Tuawisiy. Jirae 26. S pm. ItqiilaiMMl fen n^^

"Mm wmomoL
TttTIi

enroll

• t pm 8CRC Pnol^ el SCRC.
«5!L.vt

:.rvr-r.-.-.,-S^:r:,''v

I .

10956 Weyburn Ave.
Westwood Village

478-8286
"Next to 31 Flavors".

f
For IJela f^aeulty , KtudentSv Enployeee ^

immediate families only.

HOURS
Moq-Fri. 10-3pm

While you Wait: International Student ID. ,

Youth Hostel Card. Ikitra-Europe Charters.
Britrail. Also: Stndent Tour-
s/Ships/Trains/EH#al|passes/Car
l^ase /Summer Schools/ Accomodations.
BKTC. I09:t Rroxton #232 in Westwood above
thrWherehouse. 473-«538. <23()tr.)

El'KOPE -.Israel • Africa. Student nighU all
.vear round. ISC'A 11687 San Vicente Blvd. 14
LA90tM9. (213) 82g-'Wg9/82g-99S5. (23Qtr»

El RI»PE. ISRAEL & JAPAN. IX)W CaST
FLl(;ilTS ALL YEAR ROUND. A.I.S.T. 143g
S. Iji Cienega Blvd. Los Angeles. 852-2727.
Qtr)

racatJL.

,

7zA..9t-J-trT u^iVN^v^'»ji»t»»*n.j

^,

Apts Furnished ^Z^,26 House Exchange'^Z^4
TUTOR Spantoh gU level. GradwUe stndcnt
* TA at UCLA. After • PM or 8-9 /UM. 398-
•**»• (S4Jn2S).

^ ^ L ..^.>..s,m..:..a.

—

..J"
,'

^.>t' .w". •'^'
,

'

C J.

».M.rwy. »«... <l»jyt>. CMME UCLA. *fl« DECK - FINS P0»«0. mji^SimLiSS!* ^^iHi
LARGE b..k.Wr.. liMta. •< Mr..... .»'«•'«""» <»*»> /*^*»-»"»«»».>«..,. . Jy.,

. -jr-Mi«v ^»»i nw>i*d

Typing

,

yC Gr3-1788.Wrt.l&iy. '

"""
i

ONLY tig a page. IBM Selcclrk. Fast
acearalcCaU Larry. 47MMI. flSJyg).̂

Apts Urifumished 27

1159/478-1182.

tor oub'Lease

LOVKL^ tor rM»«MlMc female grad. la
^§ li#pi# * prtiT* BUI* K* prtVa

^^^v*^w* ef^pe^wWi ( )

29

TYPIST - IBM Eicctrk. Fast aecwate
rcttaMe. Papiers. IIm9Cs. diMertatiaM. Very
reaseaaUe. Cleoe camptm. Awm 472.8420. (2S
Jy 5>

NEWLY rcaavatcd. accwlty Uig.. Xlt Hack
beach. Vcatee. Partljr to*, fltogto llli- lUi.
l-br4l8S4l75.3gfr.lg0l. mjatt)

APT. 1 tsirisi . aoblat from inld-Ai«iigt
thni October. flOQAno. In SanU Mndca on
list near Montana. Oidi Ellen: dayg »»•
SBT.nkegtttmhkil^SiS-llN. (»JyS)

STUblO apartMcnt la Paris. ...
„Overlaakln< fgrica. For apartaiot-
wnatlns diataaec UCLA. Jaty-Ztapgi
MVS. (MJyl)

Room & Board 36

§aata Maaica Caayoa. !•
pvf

.

' cnsraaaB. kHcaoaT..

rcaMto iiiieoi. f11* • i«iii*^g|iif|)»gi f^'
babysHtlag. 454-1924. (lijyl)

Hill ><

TERM papers, dlssulailsaa. etc
reUaMe. IBM pica. Haws: M. Mae: Jgfr-

7MI. ttiOIr)

FOR rent -1*2 ,

repaired Short waBitacanpag.4n4frl4. (H
Jy 5)

SUBLET Paataatk 1

8opt; I* MhMrtoa UCLA. lllS (

TV ,47I4iil.
to

(JlJyM)

TYPING: fast, accarate service at
lUe rates. Near campao. Pkone: 474-

(XSQtr.)

OUT or Sight! Mate prlratt
Skare hnartoasly fOraMMd tslsry apL AM
prliitoges. Maot sec to MIovot VIclaity
SaaoH/Falrfax. 8744M1. (ItJy t>.

TWO bcdraoM apartaiont _ fa^.

VCLA. Per i

.1 I

Room <$* Board

Exchange Help 37

dUlKT. pHvaU roow.prWato batk. kltdwii

prlvltoges. toaaary. cotorea TV. Wootwooa*
HHiMrc. FacaHy-stadnit. niato IIM. 4T4>

7122. laiJyi)

Autos For Sak 41

•4 VW very gaed csailtlsa. New tiroor

SAVE THIS AD. IT WILL SAVE YOU t

Tutoring 24

TyPlNC/Btsaatyptog. Protoootoaal. faoL
accarato. Att sahlocta. SpectaMtoo. Mbdical.
legal. Ptckap/Mivcry tosdMol. 3K-5glg. (IS
Jy 5).

Apts TqShoge
^^ APARTMENT (Jaly Sl-Bopt. 1}

II

to oaelMBBi tor
isao ai ^•^•A*...

3W4ltT iviatogt pad wsolisais. <9TJyi)

FEMALE student: free housing for
babysitting. Beverly Hills guest house.
(;inn> - 65l-0.5«Oor 274-2929 (evenings). < 15 Jy «

A%-^'«.^
WIDE VARIETY OF

.^>

^^:^a.
'^^".t..

X...

*'Ae.

SUMMER
JOBS

AVAILABLE - FULLTIME
OR PART-TIME TO FIT
SUMMER SCH O Q.L
SCHEDULE. ^-_

CALL475-9S21

10909 Kinross Ave.
Westwood Village 478 010

1

( AL( ULATtmS! ft*. Inst. SR 10 IW. SR II

tM. Howmar MX 109 $145. All Brands! Ron
('ranklln H7IMM44 (19 QTR)

THE JOB
AOtNCY -

"

1T44 WM((«k«o« ••uiawwM. LM An«sin. C»ulufn>a •0014
4>ftM2l •TtJOIt

AIH Conditioner. New 12000 BTU. 5 yr.
warranty. Moved mast sell, days lC5-34g4,
evfnings 47:i-Ol04. (10Jy9>:

\
t AH s»ii<r Hub garage Wilshlre and
Warner - kIr «reelis for 920. Tel. 475-1201. ( lo
Jv 5»

I^AKT-TIME Waitress /waiter. I2.M per
hour start. No tips. Free lunch. Hrs. 10 :30
AM - 2:30 PM Mon-Fri. 477-3703. ( 15 Jn 28).

TVPIM;. ruing. 3 liours a day. t3 p<T hour.
Iteverly Hills, (all l*at (;ilman 27H-9020. < 15
Jy :*\

Services Offered 16

A PEKSOS ran pretend he has expanded his
consciousness. Then again, it could actually
happen. A day or evening course. 395-

.\7N9. (|«Jv9).
.

.
I ,

RELAX with Hatha Yoga. I'nitarian
Church. 1200 iNth Street. Santa Monica.
Eight sessions 924. One class 93. Beginners
start July 9. Intermediate July 1 1 . 050-

14«7. (lSJy9).

-— Al'TOINSi RANGE
^lOTOKCYCLE INSt'RANCE

; , , l<<'iuM>d...(Miu-Hled.. .Too Young
Low .Monthly Payments

I.MJHTIIOI.SEINSIR.WCE .SERVICE

394-1 181

.\sk for Don or Roy

EXPERIENCED babi^sltter will babysit
evenings and weekends. Own transportatloa.

Call llelene 452-904.%. <l<Jy9).

EDITOR. Excellent credits, strong
academic background, handle scholarly or

lay material. Literary agtacy experience.
059-5200. (ItJyS).

PIANO Tl'NINC SERVICE. MIKE
KRAKOW ER. .-tOt^tUftl. < l« QTR ).

\
/'

xin:.-

TYPING

FEMALE.
ucLA/tois. $i>sji/toa. i-iAM. tm^m
cvcata0s. Sti^Yll XMidays. (SJaM>.

SUBLET „
IIM/toa, Sdato Moalio. CM
nsi.

n • sopt. If 74.

CLASSICAL Guitar. Experienced teacher.
Free introductory lesson. All levels. Low
rates. Call (;al 398-5940. 933-0701. (24 QTR).

a
<

I OB

MOl/IMG ?
EXPIRIENCCB RELIABLE CRAOS.

FUUY EQUIPPED TRUCKS.

REASONAIlE RATES.

Z CtNMPU9f 9€RI/IC€S >
$ CALL JQAK -398 6318 O

11 a33\ ."lOA \3HW I.IOA :4AVS TIIW"'

EDITOR. Manuscripts, theses, papers.
Research. Outlining, and Rewriting. Ex*
perienced. Very Reasonable. Kathy 451-4191
or 451-5301.^- vw • ^"tWJyS).

BUY YOUft CAR
WHOLESALE

ANY MAKE ANY MODEL
NEWOiruSED

CALL ANYTIME:
^n-ni} ^ 479-2333

(IIEMI.STHY • physles - ealculas - algebra •

geometry • trIgonomKry - statistics • GRC •
'

LSAT. consultation Best in town. Gus 382-
9090 (24jy9)

JAZZ PIANO .SIMPLIFIED ALL STYLES -

Enjoy creating your own thing - JulUard
approach to mastery of Keyboard
improvisation 473-3575. CR-15t23. (24 QTR).

.SPANISH. College levels. NaUve speaker.
Mexico. Junior college credential. UCLA
PhD. Conversation. Literature. Grammar.
474-0214. <24Jy5>.

PROFESSIONAL Help: Term papers.
theses, dissertations • all sublecU. levels:
English. American LHeratare. Buslaeoo
lAdmlnlstratlon. Humanities. Social
Sclenoes, History; etc. Wrttlag. Editlag.
Research by Experienced Writer. UCLA
graduate. M.A. 395-5471. (24Jyf).

ICO. lattcro. IBM Naacy.Kay tl
74n. (liQlr.

SELECTRIC
papci
titt.
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PRIVATE Raaai la ^ ^—,

apartmcat. KItfdMa pHvtto0co. TV. Waft la

caaipao.lW. lU-inL (liJyf).

House F^ Rent 30

oMsriy la^yo Woot«(««d
|

|I49Jg. PRIVATE SaMo. Or
risBoBso. TV. Waft lo i viow. Pacatty. prsfioslsaol

Jahrcniity

TYPING. __
papero. WIH c^lt spolllag. ff'aaiaiar.

sng.

(SQlr.)

ONE/twa gferlo • boaalllal two hiiriiai
faralBlnd Wcotwaad opartaioat. MIy-

471 mmmi itgg t«ayo)

Roioroacoo.Tot.OU-
(MJyfL

TYPIST opaeialty aiatl»Maatleo.
piiyoloo. aaoiai

i rapM^orvtoo. IS^MVO
100. Ac-
(tttMr)

garage. 4714412.

rlO#|B04l

lO. KNdMa.

HEAVENLY HIDEAWAY! LAKE
ARROWHKAP. BEAUTIPUL S BPRMa 1
BA. ITERBD. OOUMI TV. DAY/WBRR.
.47g.|ltt. (MJyil

eve. BIB. (41

NEW TOYOTAS
"^

-- BpcdalprteoolaUCLAItadoaU
adaiooUoodCaro

CaB atadkat Rep: AraoM Marho

TOYOTA OF BEVERLY HILLS
4S7.4IS3

'«iVWt4fU>VP) loadM. PhTotoroa. atags.
fadary aoar oaglao! Laako. raao otcaBoat.,
ReasaaoMo. ITMOM. <4I if S)

Ifll DATKUN lit 2 dr.. aoed cask. lltW •

rrdl474.3ng. (OlJyII
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SS!TSLrtlS Bicycles For Sak 42

aioo. psaasiitlj .

aR^«:gt. (flQIr)

I—BEDROOM.

.Ol^Mgt.

appor< olavo aa4
IIM

House To Share
^^ POREICN otadMM: raWi/MoanI lot

Jy kaaao/gardca dMroo.. Prtrato risai/iiHi-^^
kaoBolor'o iMoo • toaalo caart/ovlaiafeM

( JaM)

Ui-TtM WtDMll

(njyt>

'
' Mi..^..Jt J,[f..\n „

TYPIBf, It yro. ai
koaio. Faai

UCLA

ta tjfBo at
471-Mn.
ttiJys)

PEMINIflT
»ki

41»4IU _ B
(»JaM>.

PEMALE

NEED^ I*

INSi;RANCE for nonsmokers onto life at
discount 4 all your insurance needs. Village
office. Werner Robinson 1100 Gleadon saUc
l5».477-3g97/g79-9|51. MO Qtr)

HYPNOSIS and Self-Hypnosis loads to all
areas of improxement and Peace. John
<h.A.M.A.> I7M-2407 24 hours. ' (ItSlll

SPANISH-FREN'CH-ITALIAN-GERMAN:
Experienced Univ. Prof. Positive resaHs.
Easy conversational (trial). 473-S492. <24
QTR^.,

,

.-

BEGINNING - Advanced P^lan tatorlag.
Professional llnqulal Ucia Ph.D. ReosanaMe
rate. Call VMa 478- 1807/275- 1922. (24 Jy i)

GRE Test preparation. Private totarlaf fOr
both verbal and quantitative sectioas. Try
one session. 478-2141. (24iyi

MATH Tutoring •

colcttlus. Ilneor
eiiuations. 479-2240.

CAMPtIS vMaBy
flsaaaae

4744114

INS. Mi*
CMJytK

MALE

rtatia

ft)

r.Car (IT,

fflARE
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2i)

ATTORNEY w«
ta I
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Housing Needed 33

eleaientary
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__ (24JylL
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I. IITt.

TUTOR. Spfnish lessons In y<
mlae...Wowld prHiOre gradaote

SUMMER
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Brig# Jiiaa.
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*-*
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By Marc DelUnt
DBSporU Editor

Steve Williams raced to a 9.9

world record tying clocking in the

100 meter dash last Friday in the

AAU Track and Field Cham>
pionships at Drake Stadium and
let the world know that he con-

siders himself the best in his

ev^t, . . .,. ^

'Tve been telling people that

I'm the best for the past two
years," he said to the throng of

reporters gathered around him at

the press table. "But everyone
wants to doubt me."

It would have been hard to find

any doubters in the crowd of 7,000

that witnessed the first session of

the two day meet.
Williams won his qualifying

heat in 10.0 seconds, barely
nudging out ex-USC sprinter Don
Quarrie. Neither man was con-

sidered the favorite in a field that

also included Ivory Crockett and
Reggie Jones. Crockett is the

world recprd holder for 100 yards,

having run a 9.0 M the Tom Black
Classic in May. Jones won the
NCAA 100 yard title two weeks ago
in Austin, Texiis.

Second three times
Prior to the AAUs, WiUiams

had finished second in three

consecutive races, once to

Crockett, once to Quarrie and then

to Jones in the NCAA. Friday, he
got even with his world record

tying dash.

vpeojple have been saying that^

^'m through, that l*m over the hill
y— finished at 20. Today was the '

first time I had the chance to pay^^^

everybody back at once.".

Last year, Williams was' the.

'age of the track world — being

dubbed The World's Fastest
Human* and winning the AAU 100

and 220 yard crowns. This year,

the limelight has fallen elsewhere!

First it was Crockett when he
became the first man to run 9.0 VBk

the 100. It was completely
forgotten that Williams was a co-

record holder at 9.1 and had nm
9.2 this year.

After the NCAA meet, the at-

tention turned to Jones, a fresh-

man at the University of Ten-
nessee, who beat Williams to gain
the title. Through it all, Steve

__ suffered.

Bad leg

'i haven't made a big thing of

it, but I've been running With a

bad leg. I've had a strained

quadricep. I injured it in the

PCAA (Pacific Coast Athletic
' Conference) championships and it

only stopped bothering me last

week."
Williams* 9.9 tied six other

runners at the top of the 100 meter
list, including Jim Mines, Ronnie

Ray Smith, Charles Greene, Mines

again, Eddie Mart and Rey
Robinson. The first three ac-

complished the feat at the AAU
meet in 1968, Mines tied it agaki at

the Mexico Olympics and the

latter two tied the standard at the

1972 Olynipic Triid$ at Eugene,
Oregon. ; '

*
" '"'

Williams, usually a slow
starter, came out even with the

^rest ^f the field and took com-
-^and after 50 meters. At the end,

~4ie was looking over his shoulder

at the rest of the field.

1 "Any time I get a chance to turn

around ift the finish, you know I'm
; going to use it. I wasn't looking for

anyone special," he said when

-r. :»
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Loyalty oath seen as threat

to ASUCLA-UG integratidn
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Jsomeone asked him if he was
looking for Crockett. '*If I'd been
looking for hiiil^ Td havej;i#n>!^
the other way." Williams turned
to his left, away from Crockett's

side..^ ,•:
.

:• ','__' ••'
;. :^ ., .„,,:.,^" Wm face Borzov

•^Jk& the top finisher in the AAU
100 meters, Williams will be iOk;.

Durham, North Carolina early

next month to face a. Russian
track team that includes Olympic
100 and 200 meter champion
Valeriy Borzov. r-—r~~~

—

:——'

"I think I'm ready for anyone.

Steve Williams

now that my leg is healed. I'm
also getting better starts. I've

been working on them for the last

few weeks but I l^aven't been aUe
to show it because of the injury. I

haven't been able to pop out of the

blocks like I did today. When I run
like I did today, it doesn't matter

:3idio..I lace." -----'--v.: .

'^^^^^----^T-y;^-:^—-

Photos by Marc DfHHw

Throughout the question and
answer session, Williams filled

out forms. One was an application

to attend the USA-USSR meet
next month while the other was air:

application form necessary to

record a record. As he finished,' he
was asked *Who's the best?' for atr:

Jeast the tenth time. ^i^^^n^

Last year, Borzov declined the

San Diego St^te sophomore's
challenge, scratching from both

sprints in the meet. In the 400

relay, Williams pulled away (^m
Borzov on the anchor leg.

^_!*That's up to you guys with thiC-
press," he replied, but deep down ':

you knew who he felt was at theL^_
top of the sprint world. And you ^;

couldn't disagree. r _

XSMm rOCr^ja^- ^Track meet hves up to biHing

^^'"'v^^'iL-,:^''"

crown
! The premier track meet in America came to

Drake Stadium last Friday und SatOrilay, and
jeasily lived up to its billing. Eight meet records
Wre set in th^ 86th annual AAU Track and Field

Championships, including a world record equalling

performance by Steve Williams at 100 meters, 9.9.

And altHbugh most of the interest was focused:
'upon the sprinters, Rick Wohluter again laid claim
to the fact that he is perhaps the greatest half miler
ever, winning the 800 meters^ in 1.43.9, the second
fastest time ever. Wohluter already holds the worl(|

record in the 880 yard run.

- There were several Bruins enured in the com-
petition, but imdoiibtc^y , the light shines on Gordon
Innes.jOn the final lap of the steeplechase, Innes
was in fourth place and making his move, when he
took an untimely dip into the water pit and finished

the race soaking wet. Amazingly enough, he still

broke the UCLA school record he already owned
with an 8:38.8 clocking. The spill no doubt added a
good five seconds to Innes' time.

,• . Dixon easily wins
What was supposed to be one of th^ feature races

of the afternoon, the 1500 meters, turned into a New
Zealand affair as Rod Dixon easily won in 3:37.5,

equivalent to a 3:55.0 mile.

But was most encouraging for the U.S. hopes in

the 1976 Olympics were the periormances by young

competitors. Freshman Tom Byers ran an
equivalent 3.55.5 mile, tenth grader Houston Mc-
Tear ran a 10.2 100 meters, which is a 9.3 100 yard
time. Williams is only 20 years old and freshman
Reggie Jones was a tenth of a second away from the
100 meter record.

-

—

— Meet conflict—-^ """ ~

But the meet was not without its conflicts. Four
first place finishers, John Powell (discus), Al

Feuerbach (shotput), Dwight Stones (high jump),
and Jim Bolding (400IH) have decided to boycott
the upcoming USSR-USA track meet, along with the

rest of the Pacific Coast Track Club, headed by Tom
llennings. The AAU has failed to provide the PCTC
with travel visas. j*

,

INJURY DEPARTMENT - Bruin Maxie Parks
received a cramp in the first heat of the 400 meter

,
nm, and will probably rest for the remainder of the

*~year. It is too bad Maxie has been plagued by leg

injuries^-or he could have come close to a world
record in his two years at UCLA. — Larry Black,

possibly the finest all-around sprinter since Tommy
Smith, snapped his Achilles tendon in the 200

meters, after he was off to a blazing start. Hemay
,

never s^ain equal his earlier greatness.

._^^ — Jamie Knig

By Allen Gilbert

DB Sports Writer
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Intramurals
This summer's activities :

1. Basketball — to be played in Pauley
Pavilion on Mondays and We<kie8days from 3-

6 pm A MANDATORY meeting for all team
managers will be held next Thuraday, June 27
at 3 pm in room 102 Men's Gym.
2. SoftbaM — to be played on Tuesdays and
Thursday aftenioons on the Intramural Field
3^pm A MANDATORY meeting for all team
hianagers will be held on lliursday, June 27,

at 3 pm in room 102 MG
3. Coed Innertube Water Polo — quick action
and tug splashes! These games will be played
in the Womb's Qym pool from 3-5 every
Monday and Wednesday afternoon. A
meeting for all team managers will be held
on lliursday. June 27 at 4 pm in room 102 MG.
4. Men's Singles. Women's Singlet and Mixed
Doubles Tennis — to be offered every
Tlwsday and Thursday at the Sunset Canyon
Tennis Courts Sign up at the IM office. MG
118 by Monday. July 1. Play begins July 2
Doubles sign-ups July IS. Play begins July 16.

5. Handball siiu(les — sign-ups in Men's Gym
1 18 by July 3. ITie tournament will b««in July
8.

6 Officials - officials are needed tbr
basketball and softball. A meetina will* be
held along with a clinic on Tueaday . June 25 in

MG 102 at 330 pen.

INTRAMURAL ACTIVITIES ARE OPEN TO
ALL STUDENTS. STAFFAND FACULTY
OF UCLAI ALL INFORMATION IS
AVAILABLE AT MEN'S GYM lit OR CALL

- \'

The UCLA tennis team's see-saw season ended on the down side as '\t\

finished in a tie for fourth place in the NCAA championships, won by
Stanford, last Saturday at David X. Marks Staditmi on the USC campus.
The Bruins, who figured to have about as good a chance as any team to

win the NCAA title, got a disappointingperformance from their top two
entries and were only able to accouiii for 17 points, less than Stanford'^--
winning total of 30.

The top seed in the" tournament was the Bruins' top singles player,

Brian Teiacher. He. was able to get to ju^t the fifth round where he was
upset by Terry Moor of Northeast Louisiana 2-6, 6-2, 7-6.

UCLA's second singles player, Steve Mott was ousted in the second
round of competition by William Brock of North Carolina, 3-6, 6-0, 6-1.

Bassett explains ,^^~~'

Explaining the poor performance by the two Bruin stars, UCLA head
coach den Bassett said, "Neither of the two players were able to

prepare very much for the tournament due to injtuies. Their perfor-

mances showed they were not ready."
"

Not all was lost for the Bruins, however, as thc^ got outstanding efforts

from Tom Kreiss and Ferdi Taygan.
Kreiss advanced to the fifth round before losing to second seeded

Victor An^aya of Michigan, 6-3, 6-2. Bruin freshman Taygan made it to

the round of 32 where he lost to USC's Mike WayQian 6-2, 5-7, 7-5.

"They did a great job for us," said Bassett, "Tom did about all I can
ask for as our fourth man and Ferdi just about made it to the fifth roimd
which was great for a freshman." ,

Kreiss and Taygan paired in the doubles compeitition and as an un-
^

seeded entry made it to the fifth round. They loBt to the seeded team of

Hardie and Vann from SMU, 7-5, 7-5.

;
Doubles trouble

As for the top doubles entry M UCLA, Teacher and Mott, their per-
formance was summed up simply by Bassett. "It was awful."
The top Bniia duo lost to the second team from California in straight

sets 7-6, 6-4. ^ v;
The fourth place finish by the Bruins represents the poorest showing a

Bassett coached team has had. Said Bassett, "in this tournament,
everyone was so close that anyone of five or six teams had a chance to '

win the championship. We just didn't get the help we needed from our
top two players." - - ^.v ...,.-. .

The surprise of the tournament was a Stanford that has now won two
straight NCAA titles. The (Jards accomplished it without the services of
their number one player and defending NCAA singles champion Sandy
MayeTi who announced he was turning pro before the NCAA's, and Pat
DuPre, who had been playing third singes but couldn't compete due to
an injury.

WhitUnger top tingle
Fifth seeded John Whitlinger and unseeded Chico Hagey, both from

Stanford got to the final round of .competition. It was Whitlinger,. a
sophomore, who emerge victorious with a 1-6, 6-3, 6-8, 6-1 decision.

'

Stanford also took the doubles title as Jim Delaney and Whitlinger
beat the top seeded team of John Andrewt-andSashi Menon from USC, 6-

4. 6^, 4HJ, 6^. ...

It was the seco^ straight year Delaney figured in the double$i title.

Last year he won the crown along with Mayer. ^

Behind Stanford in the final point totals were USC with 25, MirMifan
withl«andSMU.Miami(FU.)andUCLA,allwithl7. .

-^~^^^y David W. GeaW
DBSUff Writer

A Pandora's box has k)een re-opened
since the ASUCLA Board oi Control has
approved the integration agreement
between ASUCLA and the University of

California.
. ,

The loyalty oath, a throwback to the
McCarthy period, is part of the
controversial legal agreement which
calls for the "integratioa" of the

Associated Students of UCLA ^th the

University of California.

Many student officials her«~are~ ex-

pressing concern and displeasure with the

loyalty oath concept and have only con-
sented to its inclusion in the integration

agreeing to "^ the thing out oC the
way."--- ' / ^

,'/' ^ —'—

..^ihe agreement, as 6f May 22, states

ASUCLA will comply with the SUte oi

-California's requirements on Loyalty^
Oaths. Compliance with the loyalty oath
will begin, according to the agreement,
^on or after tlie implementation date, as
a condition of emi^oyment."

t

Larry Miles says he is philosophically
against the loyalty oath but is "unwilling
to go to court over the matter" because of
the highly sensitive nature o£ the in-

tegration negotiations. ^^— -

"We're so close to signing the thing,

that any further squabbling over the
loyalty oath might jeopardize the whole:
solution." ..^= ....- ^—
MUes was si^ thftt the oath would be

implemented by ASUCLA and they
>ould abide by it.".

^iles, however, discounted worries
over the oath being u^ as a '*political

weapon" because he did not think that the
student majority on the Board of Control
would use it for political purposes.*' ,^,^^^~ -

—^iles eompared'lhe loyalty oath i ,v

.

question AS k "life boat with a small hole
in it" to the integration issues, which he^,

'^

referred to as a "sinking shipAr C ""

» -'A-

rf/#.-s*«* %HO* - -'"^"^ The agreement goes on to qualify this

condition by adding "all ASUCLA em-
ployees, except aliens for whom it is not
required, who are currently working, will

be required to sign the document."

-f-After implementation. Miles said he^
would "call the Student Lobby in

Sacran^ento to see if they could sponsor
some sort of legislation to ban the wholes
COnC^[)C^'-. .W -—^^Ir\.' -' ' "-• ^.^.-'feJ-->i«^J'»» ..-w..y-'.'.«^SfC;y

MFi

Although the concept is f^ a new one
for state employees, since all are
required, to sign the oath 'before any
financial remuneration can be made^ the
loyalty oath does present some dilemnas
for student ASUCLA employees here.

Employees of ASUCLA have never before
been required to sign any such affldavij^.

Undergraduate Student Body Presii

External affiurs coordinator Alan KiO?
was also philosophically opposed to the-

loyalty oath idea and said - it wtmr^

incumbent upon "this government to

pave the way for future governments to

avoid this problem;"
, _3v

The loyalty oath today is a iSudr'
watered-down version. In the fifties aU^
state employees were asked to sign af-

fidavits saying they were not only loyal to

the state and country but declaring they
were not "Communists" as well. ^

'<Ciitlnaed on Page 13)

I do solemiily swear (or
affirm) that I will support
and defend the Constitutidn
of the State of California
against all enemies, foreign
and domestic; that I will
bear - trucT^ faitli an^
allegianei to the Con-
45tittttlon >r the Uni^ed^

^iStates and the Constitution
of the State of California;

ithat^take this obligatidir
^freely, without any nrental
^reservation or purpose of
^evasion; and that I will well
and faithfully discharge the
duties upon <,(which I ani
about to^enter. ^

^'i^'.

. ^. V
"

_

"
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Policy directions
By Patrick Heaiy
DBSUff Writer

"Before I came here this weekend, I was looking for-

ward to a real dogfight. And let me tell you — you didn't let

me down," said General Representative Sherman Gay to

his fellow members in the Student Legislative Council

(SLC) after last we^end's annual retreat to consider

budgets. '-

.

' ." "
\ V

The 17 SLC members, four nresidential aopointees and
ASUCLA's Don Findley (executive director) and Jason
Reed (controller) met for a total of .17 hours in Goleta

(near Santa Barbara) last weekend. The group took the

first steps in cutting the proposed SLC budget of $610,514 to

$290,000, the total funds available.

The council had time to discuss only selren of the 12

budget requests submitted. Analyzing the budgets was a

slow and tedious process, and by Sunday afternoon the

council had agreed to cut only $47,935.

The meetings wei^ not formal SLC sessions.

Consequently, no official budget decisions were made,
though policy directions were estoblished.

Several SLC commissioners announced plans to

radically expand their offices. Student Welfare Com-
missioner Dee Dee Musial proposed the largest budget

increase for any office (from
f8,795

last year to $65,903 tWs

year) bc!cause of support to new programs such as the

UCLA Public Interest Research Group (UCLA-PIRG).

The three general representatives— Gay, John Scisrra,

and William Barth — indicated that they want to be more
than the legislators of SLC. They want programs of their

own. Though the council tentfitively approved Gay's

survey of the Undergraduate Recruitment Development

(URD) tutorial services and Sciarra's free daiiice In'tbe
Ackerman Grand Ballroom, there may not be fundi^
available when the final budget is drawn up. ;

The largest budget request came from Community
Services Commissioner Victor Nunez, who wanted $139,851

for programs outside the university. The (11,255 reqtiested

by Facilities (Commissioner Lindsay Conner was the

smallest,,, h -

,.
-

"'fA'S)*-*'^ Saturday night was a study in contraata.

Some Council membera attended a party,
\

othera studied and diacuaaed budgeta, and
Nunez atayed up nearly all night revtatng

hia budget propoaal.

. SLC President Larry Miles was the only council member
with a proposed budget smaller than last year 's

.

StressMig '*rm an issues man," Miles and Ad-
minii&ative Vice President Larry Horwitz proposed a
centralized "call commander" phone system and the

replacement of individual office secretaries with a
secretarial pool to streamline administration.|frhe council

accepted the call commander after Don Findley

guaranteed the ASUCLA Board of Ccintrol would fund half

the cost, but offefed oppotition to giving up their private

secretaries.

After the council agreed to pay all SLC employees
(except secretaries) by stipends. Miles proposed a

maximum salary of $200 per month for presidential ap-

pointees, $150 per month for i^dministrators, and|$100 for

administrative assistonts.

, . -i 'A .4,. •; • ' »*- .

"- Half tiM* cwihcil balked at the $900 figure aft iboo larga
£Faced with the prospect of another diday before under-
taking the actual budgeting process, Miles s|dd, **U you
want professional, then doggonit, you're going to have to

pay enough to live on . . . Pm happy as hell to have these
jjuys here ftnd I think you should be, too. J

'"" Several members wanted to increase their own stipends
and were beginning discussion when Ron Sufrin — in

charge of internal affairs ahd on the Board of Control but
not a member of SLC— advised them to wait for a formal
meeting on campus.

Referring to -the "post-Watergate morality," Sufrin did

not believe it "ethical for a body to consider its dim
salaries while away on retreat."

^
Miles' proposed budget was the fhrst to come under

scrutiny, and after an hour of debate he told the council,

"Let's get through this. This is the easiest budget we've

got("

Miles was not the only council member dismayed by
cuts made. After his own requested funds had been nearly
halved, Financial Supports Commissioner Roberto Floras
said, "I really don't care what you do at this point, becaiae
it looks to me like you're gohig for blood."

Despite the angry disappointment of SLC officers over
their trimmed budgets, council morale did not appear to

suffer. Joking and kidding spiced most of the ineetingB,
and after the Saturday night session, six commissioners
threw a fully-clothed Horwitz into the swimming pool.

Saturday night was a study in contrasts. Some council
members attended a party, others studied and discussed
budgets, and Nunez stayed up nearly all night revising his

budget proposal.

(ContlnnedonPageU)
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BOOK DRIVE
FOR

••BRIDGING THE GAP*'
*'One book or two, old or new will dot

"

DROP OFF AT;*KH 401 DORMS FRAT/SOR

Crime and Punishment

1
SPONSORED BY CSC-SLC

University poiicifr report the Police believe the acts to be the

Blood circulation studied
"»

\ .

following crimes and incidents:

There were 23 reported in-

cidents of kotek vending machines
being burglarized. At least 57

machines located in women's

work of one man, iHit cannot give

an explanation as to the sudden
rise in the number of these

burglaries. Kotex machines in

buildings as far-flung as Bunche

SHOMTINQ
1974's MOST HILARIOUS

WILDEST MOVIE

IS HERE!

restrooms around campus were Hall and the Engineering I

pried open between June 14 and building were hit. Total damage
24, and at least $67.40 in dimes done to the machines is over
plus an unknown amount of $1,140.

sanitary napkins were taken.

0)

E
E
ny
BRUIK

Published every Tuesday and
Friday during the first summer
session and every Thursday
during the second summer
session, except holidays^ by ttie

ASUCLA Communications Board,
308 Westwood Plaza, Los Angeles,
California, 90024. Copyright 1974

by the ASUCLA Communications
Board. Second class postage paid
at the Los Angeles Post OHice.^

There were at least $5,000 in

reported thefts and burglaries

during the past week. These in-

clude the following:
^~~^

— -Two $1,500 video tape
4'ecorder units were taken from
Melnitz Hall sometime during the

weekend. —'—'•_.'' -''---^—^—

^

— An unattended |5!39,jCatovi)altor

was taken from a room in the
Reed Neurological Institute. The
portable handheld unit was taken three bins of paper were gone. All
sometime during the day last in all, some eight tons of paper
week Wednesday. were taken, valued at $25 a ton.

'?=^— Sometime between l pm-8:lf^

pm, person or persons unknown
broke into a student's Volkswagen
which was parked in lot 13.

Missing are six pre-recorded
cassettes which had k>een placed
in the glove compartment. The
loss is put at $36.

— Last week lliursday, two
men apparently made off with
$200 worth of paper scheduled to

be recycled. At 2:15 that after-

j

noon, it was reported that there ^

were two men removing papers
from the collection bins in fk'ont of

the Ackerman Union metered-
parking lot. A person on the scene-

asked the two suspects to return
the paper they had picked up,

which he believed they did. ^
Howevier, when checked some

30 minutes later, it was found that

edica
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Summer session enrollment up;

causes overcrow

Unexpectedly high enrollment has apparenUy caused overcrowding in

a numher of classes during the firstsummer session.

Preliminary figures from Marjorie Johansen, Director of the Office of

Summer Sessions, indicate enrollment is up approximately ten per ceni

over last year.

s .g^.,.,...^ ,T. FnglAshl languages ^ ,
l^^^^y^**--" r

The English and foreign language departments seem to have absorbed
a large part of the increased enrollment. — . ^ ^-

Jane Chapman, administrative assistant foi* ntf
said high enrollment in three English classes necessitated moving to
larger rooms. A number of students in various classes were forced to sit

on the floor Monday and Tuesday.
Enrollment was so high in the two existing sections of English One that

a new third section had to be opened. A new section was also opened for a
beginning Spanish class when fifty students were found to be enrolled oir

the first day of class^

^!-r :— TeaUiuig umdiflcalions? '
'

—

Pat Story, one of the English professors affected by the larger class
size, commented: **I do believe slight teaching modifications will have
to be made to accommodate the slighUy larger class size. As long as the

class size stays around thirty, teaching effectiveness shouldn't k>e'~

hampered." — - ' ^ -
Both Marjorie

,
Johansen and instructors interviewed believe

enrollment will level off by the end of the first week after drops and
schedule changes

, ,

.
.-. - ^

By Stephen Fischmanii . I

"

DB Staff Reporter
A breakthrough in the study of

the body's vital organs has been
achieved with the use of a magnet
and a wire k)op thin as a human
hair by a team headed by Dr.
Alexander Kolin of the UCLA
biophysics department.
CurrenUy beii^^studied at the

school of medicine Jiere, the

procedure allows for continuous
measurement of both the volume
and strength of bloodflow through

"^ny blood vessel more simply,

cheaply and accurately than ever
before. The effects of drugs,

medical treatments and
emotional stress on the heart and
circulation through other vital

organs are some of the important
questions which may be explored
with the new method. Further, it

will make study possible in areas
of the body where the significance

of specific rates of Uoodflow is not

yet known.
Flowmeter

The procedure is based on
principles of the electromagnetic

flow meter developed by Dr.

Kolin. When an electrically

conductive material is moving in

a magnetic field, a voltage is set

up across the conductor
proportional to its speed. In the

case of this medical application, a
small electromagnet is placed

outside the body and the blood is

the conductive material.—_--
X-ray used ^^^^^5^^=^^^^

A highly flexible plastic tube

(catheter) can be maneuvered,
with the help of x-ray, through

blood vessels towards the desired

area while, the patient remains
concious. Thrdiigh the catheter a
fincwire ending in a lens-shaped

loop is insertgd and pushed

bloodflow as it pulsates through
the precisely controlled magnetic
field. .

. •• .
*

Two wires

The loop actually consists of two
thin wires, one containing the

electrodes, while the other
-measures variations in the t>lood

vessel's diameter. The current in

this second wire is induced solely

by the magnetic field on the

principle of a transformer, and is

not affected by the flow of blood.

Here, the current is proportional

to the area of the loop which, in

turn, is proportional to its width as
it varies with the diameter of the

blood vessel. -

^-^^^_ ^,.^^, Precision -
;

•

^^'"'*""t)ince the diameter of the vessel

has been independently deter-

mined, these variations in voltage

can be converted into absolute

measures of its diameter at any
given instant that the probe is in

place. Knowing both the speed of

the blood and the size of the

vessel; a precise figure for the

total blood flow through an artery

may be reached.

The second wireon theloop niay
also be important in detecting

dangerous' spasms, including
coronary or bronchial spasms.

Immediate information

In either instance the probe can
provide immediate information

about what treatment to use and
when, and just ^s importantly,

^Tmonitor its effectiveness. Ac-
cording to Dr. Rex N. MacAlpin,
who has been assisting Dr. KoUn

on the^ proJecC this particular

utilization of the probe may be a
long way off. - ^ ^
After extensive tests with

animals, the probe is currenUy
being used in three human
patients. One reason is the
possibility of blood clots forming
on the loop. To prevent this, the

loop is left exposed in the blood

vessels for fairly short periods of

time (2 or 3 hours), ^and
periodically flushed with anti-

coagulants when it is retracted

back inta -j^- catheter.

Additionally, the patient is given a
general anti-coagulant bfil|M[:e the

probe is introduced.

Use in aorta? -

.

According to Dr. MacAlpin,

whose main interest in the project

is its application to cardiac
patients, this procedure may be

used in the aorta (the artery that

carries blood from the heart to the

rest of the body) within the next

year. This woidd provide the first

truly accurate measurements of

both the volume and force of the

heart's total output.

All that is needed is a stronger
magnet with a field that can
penetrate deeper into the body.
The probe may also be used to

nrieasure leakage in heart valves.

Dr. Kolin himself, who was the

driving force behind the
development of electromagnetic
flow meters is now interested in

studying the effects of various

emotions on blood flow in the

brain. -
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CRISIS

INTERVENnOM

HANDBOOK
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Student volunteers needed to assist in the preparation of a hand-
book of community resources for a crisis Intervtntion training
program for the Santa A/W)nica pellet department. -^

iwi^—Km iii>i B ,

Come to the EXPO Center, Kerckhoff Hall }76 to sign up f

Interview.
*..

Historic SIA Tape!
Uncensored 36 min. casefte. Hear Tania, TIco and Yolanda ex-
press their feelings about the cremation of Gen. Cinque and the
S.L.A. Platoon.

CAUTION: Sensitive language used .
^"

-

towards its destination. On each
side of the loop is an electrode.

When the loop emerged from the

catheter, it expands to the width of

the blood vessel, placing the

electrodes on opposite sides of the

artery wall.

These electrodes measure the

varying voltage across the
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A namber of years ago the

traffic problem in Westwood
becahne a dilemma. There were a

number of solutions proposed to

resolve the crowded situation.

Since that time little has been
done to improve the conditions.

Apparently little can be done.

Westwood traffic flows
relatively smoothly most of the

day except for peak hours. During
the morning rush hours traffic is

congested going east. In the af-

ternoon the problems occur with
cars moving west toward the San
Diego freeway.

{
f

... Greek, Japanese, Chinese,
PortuKuese.Swedish.Ifthe language exists,
we at Alouette can teach you to speak it.

In private. oneto-oneclasses, with a friendly
native of the country whose language you
want to speak as your teacher. We offer

courses for business and industry, t<x), with
teachers traijied to teach the specialized
language and vocabulary of many fields.

We'd like you to compart us with that other
school, so please call us for a free sample
lesson. We'll be h^ppy to talk, your language.

SPANISH
GERMAN
ITALIANEni^
RUSSIAN^jm

Wilshire Boulevard at Gayley
Avenue is the highest volume
service street in Los Angeles.
Over 76,000 cross the intersection discourteous.

daily. Taking Santa Monica
Boulevard to the freeway during

peak hours is equally bad while

Sunset Boulevard at the freeway
is a little less severe. During the

peak period traffic at Wilshire and
Gayley is 28 percent over
capacity. Motorists find they will

be forced to wait for as many as

three times at a signal before they

clear the intersection. ^^

Where Sunset and Santa Monica
Boulevards meet the freeway,

traffic is right up to capacity.

Peak hours for these two streets is

8: 15 am — 4:45 pm while Wilshire

has surprising hours of 11:15 am
and 2:15 pm. Further
complicating matters are
disgusted drivers who become

The solution? ''There's not a
whole lot that we can do/* said
Sam Ross of the Los Angeles
Transportation Planning
Department. According to Ross
the department is simply utilizing

'what's o\it there." Wilshire
Boulevard has been widened as
much as possible and it is doubt-
ful, according to Ross, that many
other improvements will be
made. A proposal includes the
widening of Sunset and Santa
Monica Boulevards and the in-

stallation of computerized
signals. Limiting peak hour
parkins is another solution to the
traffic problem.

to the Ed itor by Of.Vtr ^.'tf<

Analysis review
^Editor:

« On Graduation Day, June 16th,

certain events occurred which
have inspired much comment ^
including a front t>age article in

last Friday's Bruin. I think a
review of the facts and their

-—analysis is in order.
"^ Chancellor

sanoalmakeR
has a new home:

1334 Westwood Blvd:

Westwood, Calif. 90024
-—Phone (21?) 473-9549

One block south of the Crest
theater in Westwood

c cistUM> SANDALS DELTS f^^JCHES DURSeS BACit

f cm6 bRiepc^es; ;,
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lEATHEK, TOOLS, OTJcV CirAfTlNSTRUCTJON?
fo- MAM DROFRS -^-nrt SKETCH and SELF ADDRESSED. STAMPED ENVELOPF

With this in mind there is no real
sign of relief for the future. Said
one frustrated driver, "In a couple
of years it'll probably take 20
minutes to go two blocks instead
o^lhe ten>minutes it takes today."
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Write for-
^^^

' the Daily Bruin^
-
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SANDRA DEEL

was
preparing to speak, when he was
approached by a Chicane
graduate who asked if he could

read his own speech (this was
overheard by graduates sitting

close to the stage ) . Tlie Chancellor

said he would look the papers over
and let him know. When the

student insisted. Chancellor
A^oung affirmed that the program
was set and no further additions

could be made. The Chancellor

Ihen hegan to address the*'

audience when the Chicane
graduate stepped up to the stage

and tried to read his speech at an
adjacent microphone. Since the

power was turned off, he moved to

the central podium where the

Chancellor was speaking and
began addressing the crowd over

the Chancellor's voice. A slight

Shoving contest an^ ^ debate

^^nsued when the University ad-

ministrator asked the .Chicane to -^

get off the stage. Despite being

told to leave, he continued , tb

deliver his speech while the

Chancellor stepped back. The
audience booed the graduate until

Chancellor Young raised his arms
fn qiiiPt the crowd. The student's

also starring

MOKIHANA
as Bloody Mary

.'I- T- > . • ,

mv 4 through JULY 21—8:30 p.m.
jgt»jjjjrwi) [| I i !^

Special sfudeniTickets: $ 1.50 • weekdays on/y

July 9, 10. 11. 16. 17& 18 ,

af Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office
Lt

-.^rfw 'i^ *
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speech only lasted a few minutes

and ended with the graduate,

togethjr with several other

graduates — presumably also

Chicanos — leaving the stadium.

The ceremony then proceeded
normally as scheduled.

In Friday's Daily Bruin, staff

writer Anne ^autler quoted from

^radi^te Royal Forest OakeS*

speech (a speaker at the

ceremony who delivered an un-

dergraduate student address): of

**.
. . the right to speak and the

obligation to listen." She

(Pautler) pointed out that the

audience saw no contradiction

when they praised Oakes and at

the same time drowned out a

Chicane protestor's attempt at a

speech.

Oakes' phrase, quoted out of

context, is misleading. The first

part refers to *'the right to speak."

It must be pointed out that this

right cannot be unrestricted if the

speech is given on someone else's

property. The owners of the

property are the citizens and

taxpayers of California and

through the democratic voting

process they have determined

th^t" the ' University authorities

shalideem what use is made of it.

f During th^ ceremony, the Chicane

'sought permission to speak but

was denied it, supposedly because

the program was pre-arranged.

That is not to say that he should

have been allowed to speak if he

had requested it in time (there

may have been merit in his

speech) but that his coercive

taking of the pqdium under the

circumstances was an abuse of

property.

As for "the obligation to listens-

it too is misleading. I have an
obligation to listen only if I have
agreed to listen beforehand and
niy decision was freely made. I

tacitly agree by reading the

program and going to the
ceremony. In this case, the

Chicane's speech was imposed on
the audience, negating their free

will to do two things: to net listen

to his speech and to their right to

listen to the programmed speaker
(the Chancellor and ethers) at the

scheduled time and place without

interruption.

I held, then, that the Chicane
speaker did net exercise his right

el free speech but, instead, abused
the audience's right to listen, and
appropriated the University's
property without the owner's (the

voters of California) indirect

consent.

I believe that the ChanceUor
handled the matter quite ap-

propriately: It was espeified by
many that the abusive graduate

should ha^e fdlrcefully been taken

off the stage; after all, it was said,

**he forced his way up there and he

had no right." Irrespective of the

merits or demerffs of the

argument, such action by, say, the

tJniversity police, would have
probably given rise to cries of

**vielence" and "police brutality"

even if the force had bc«n
justified. As it was, no more
kindling was added to the fire the

student tried to start, and he did
tint gPt this PYfra pnliHral plaf-

^i| SfcOH^ I can OrJif

X4 is a s^^ft of m^J/
'

av\^ ifOH musf- ^^come

jov^ernor of -fKatsTa-fe^

firsf, ifOH i^Ksf ask HC>^'
f 45 'HV or<kv ^ ?

f '
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By J.Steven Hollander

v.-

form. He was grudgingly listened

to by the audience and then vir-

tually ignored for the rest of the

commencement exercises.

I have been reluctantly calling

the speaker in question the

*'Chicano speaker." I did so as a
practical matter to identify him
since he allegedly ret>resented the

Chicane community. However, I

do net think he represents it or has

Siny mandate to do so. But many
will associate his censurable
intervention with the community
or with Latin Americans in

general. I am Latin and I would

like to remind everyone that his

was the conduct of an individual

speaking for himself.

Fernando Linares

Graduate, Economics

Smokescreen
Fditor:

^

Eureka, I've found it, not gold or

good moonshine, but at last a

solution to the tobacco dilemma

that has, of late, permeated our

hallowed halls, and I do mean
permeated.

At the base of this contrevesy,

as I see it, is (A) : net whether an

individual has the right to inhale

cancer-causing cigarette smoke,

but (B): his right to exhale the

same smoke into a crowded

classroom, or some such place. I

(a non-smoker) have no objection

to part (A) , it is part (B) U|^t

bothers me.
It bothers me because his ex-

pelled smoke may eventually

(Continued on page 6)

^~~At this time of year, many UCLA students are

looking for summer jobs or to begin careers. And
they are discovering that the barriers to entry in

many professions are nearly impenetrable.
Recently; I went downtown to a local newspaper to

inquire about writing a weekljr humorous column.
They didn't let me in the building. Of course, I am
net a well-known writer, but in my brief conver-

sations with secretaries to assistant associate

editorsr^^ieamed that that pointy is almost
irrelevant. Most major newspapers are not in the

maricet for a ctrfionn of any kind by anyone.

—

-.—

—

1 c^ imagine F. Scott Fitigerald vainly

r^^^All themere reasonwhywe clui'C print iti Dbiroit

want me to ciit Out some important news like the

story about the sex-crazed toads in Hempstead,
England? How do you think we got our reputation as
one of the world's great newspapers? By running

column by some unknown iad leaving out news
about sex-crazed toads getting squashed by cars.?'^

/*Ne , sh-. I think that story about the toads was
very important. But surely you should at least

consider finding a place for my column.'*

proposing a weekly column. An assistant associate

editor answers the phone: **aty Desk."

'*Oh hello, Mr. Desk. My name is Scott Fitzgerald

and I've been thinking that I would like tb write a

newspaper coH"
**>^eu want classified ads, situation wanted. Til

ring the switchboard." ,.,..v.,.,r.^
.*^«^.-^, _-

'No. 1 mean, I want to write for your

newspaper."" ...
- "Sorry Fitzgerald. We don't need any columns.*'

**WeIl, I think I could write a good column.

Wouldn't you want to know something atwut it

first?" . ,
'

**Loek, wehave no room . Let m^ explain it to you.

Today's paper had 112 pages. Once we've sub-

tracted the advertisements, comics, pictures, at-

tention-grabbing headlines, cross word puzzles,

astrological forecasts, and Dear Anney, do you
know how^uch space we have left for news and
serious columns? I'll tell you: 14 lines."

'••'But Mr. Desk, I'm net proposing a serious

column. It's kind of a light-hearted-" * "

**Fitzgerald, you don't seem to understand. We*ve
gQtapaperahoctagfiJKe don't luive enousb paper
to bring the news we already have. Every em
IS

bring the news
nelping collect

Bryenapleyee

recycling.""Ipuig collect old newqMpers for

"Now, evefi that's not enough. Today tlie^

(Hiblisher told every employee to throw his phone
book, typing paper and spare Kleenex into the -^

recycling bin. Last week a reporter was caught

drying his hands with a paper towel. The boss gi^ve

him a pink slip, let him read it once mnd then threw

Jt into the bin also."

"m sounds rough, Mr. Desk.'*— ^ —^
"Yeah kid. You know, tf you're desperate for

work, I think maybe our chxnilation department

could use you. Do you have a bicycle?"

J

'That isn't the kind of job I wanted. I want to

write a column."
"Okay, Fitzgerald. Til tell you what you do. Send

in a bit, thick envelope containing everything

you've ever, written. I can't offer you a job but I

think we can usesome of your past work.
**

:;

"Really? That's great! To whose attention shouhfc

I address the envelope?"
^^ '*Just write: 'Attention: ReqypUngr^
Department.'

»»

-ff\
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Wearingdirt, but fashionably
ByLeoBrodie

r

/\ll material submktMl mutt be ty»e4. Uiplcspacc. Length limUs are 4t aad M lliiea. Si-

Kpare line, lor letterm and rolnmn*. retpectivHy. All material most bear the Mme* •(

the individnal author*. The Summer Bmin rewrvet the right to cdR and caiidemeall

material. Material exceeding length llmiU hat a minimal chance of being pnMMod.

JL'opy is dne at noon, two days before pnbUcatioo date. b«t p«blicaUon of any matcri«l_

"cannot be gnaranteed. ^^ *

Now that campus fashions have exploded wide

open, we can wear anything at all that fits. Take

that back, it doesn't have to fit. The question now is,

what do we want to wear?

For example, which is mere attractive, a jersey

knit shiri with baggie cuffed pants, or blue jeans

and a white tee-shiri? The first is plastic and

materialistic, and you look really sharp; the second

is honest and down-to-earth and you look like a

schlump. i'_-

I asked several students en campus the other day

why they chose the clothes they were.

First I talked to Fantasia LaDuberrie who was

wearing a brackish-green fioor-length skirt over

ten-inch platform shoes, and a bikini top which

matched her dachsund's collar. The dog, named

Zelda, was smoking a filter-tip and wearing

sunglasses. Fantasia is a theater arts student heUe.

~
i "Why did you select this parUcular outfit today,

Ms. LaDuberrie?" I asked.

"I wear this outfit every day," she replied, "I

have five sets of them at home."
"Then it's a kind of trademark of ywfr^"

"Let me put it this way. I feel that if a person is

not allowed to be herself, then . . . well, then who
is?"

"Who?"
"This is what I'm saying," she said.

"But don't you ever feel like expressing a dif-

ferent mood?"
"Au contrare. You see, in my business — well I

call it my business though ri^ now it's just an
upper division acting class ~ I have to dev^op a

style for myself, an entity, a unity. People have to

say, "Say, that's Fantasia LaDuberrie!"

"And do they?"
*

"Sure. People recognize me even before they see

me coniing."

"Hew is that?"

"I keep Zelda en a hundred-foot leash."

(Centfained as page •>
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PRELAW STUDENTS
REGISTER NOW FOR THE JULY OR OCTOBER REVIEW

COURSE TO MAXIMIZE YOUR LSAT SCORE

Instruction exclusively In exam taking techniques used

successfully by California prelaw students. Taught for over 3

years In Los Angeles by practicing lawyers/ ^_ _i ^_

Cost $85.

COURSE FOR JULY 27 LSAT STARTS JULY 11

COURSE FOR OCTOBER 12 LSAT STARTS SEPT. 30

For Complete July and October information

Call Collect Today (213) 878-1920

ENGINEERING or PHYSICS MAJORS

National power supply company desires a full time Sales

Engineer with BS in EE or Physics. Excellent fringe benefits

and growth opportunity. All applicants must be proficient

with the English language. Last quarter students may olso

apply. '
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< Continued from page 5)

wind up in my lungs against my
wishes. The degree I take in, I'll

admit, depends upon my distance

from him, as well as room ven-

tilation, and a few other variable.

But. honestly, Fd just as soon not

breathe it in at all.

Now the crux of the controversy

rears his ugly nicotined head. He
(el smoker) was allowed a ctioice,

unfortunately those around him

'

weren't. That is unless '*to

breattie or not to k>reathe" could

be equated as some kind of

alternative. How can this problem

of equal rights be ameliorated?

You may agree that he has the

right to smoke, but I too have the

right not to be exposed to his

extialed fumes. The answer, of

The answer, of course, lies in

part (B), and here is my
suggestion.

We know that tlie inhaled smoke
must be expelled from the

smokers system somehow, lest he
.

turn blue and asphyxiate himself

( not half bad ) . So why doesn't he

simply carry with him some kind

of a receptacle (l>ag, balloon?),

and merely blow his $moke into il>

instead of the limited available

atmosphere. If he stiould not wish

to encumt)er his mouth with any
more than his cancer stick,

possible the container could be

wired up to his asshole. Then he

would l)e able to inhale on one end,

and exhale oul the other.

Just think of the convenience.

Later, he would only have to

dispose of the smoke (and the bag

if he desires, for they would get

Tnessy) outside of the classroom,

merely adding to our already well

polluted biosphere, then simply

re-attach the bag, or have a friend

do it, and he would be ready for his

next class.

V Now, I ask you, doesn't that

make sense? There's a possibility

that an already existing bag may
suffice. One such as a Baggie. He
could then have lunch and a

cigarette at the same time, and
conservatively use the same bag
twice. That kind of recychng is

^eottinlc^rJdable. How thrifty can
one be. I suggest that he eat from
the bag first.

. Recycle teachers^
Kdiior:

- It has now gotten to the point of

there being an overflow of

teachers on the West Coast, and
some who are tenured have either

been told of l)eing laid off or

already are. Would it not seem
feasible to use a few of these

qualified people in the Child Care
(Tenter? It would serve a dual

purpose. A person would be given

an income and the center could

then reduce its waiting list which
according to personnel there, is

now at 40a. -^"-"^
* /

R. Zees Robinson

Filler

certainly hope that in' some
humt)ie small way I've helped in

clearing up thi$ clouded issue.

Jose Armando Longoria

V Sr., Sociology

Name withheld: ' ^

We wouldn't be writing this if we
had something better to run, but

hey? We need some good letters.

Keep them short: under 40 linelB,

typed, tripled-spaced. Do it now.

Editors

..>^

.»- -^ ^*<4
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(Continued from page 5
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Next I talked to Steve Jockman, whose tall, blonde, sun-tanned>good

looks are the pride of the Athletic Publicity Department. Steve had

chosen to wear white tennis shorts, a suggestively torn tank-top, no

shoes, and a deflated football stuffed in his rear pocket. ' —
**Why did you pick this ensemble?" I asked. -— ^ ^

"I like to dress up when I go to my philosophy class," he replied. -

**Do you have a game later this afternoon?" ^ r _. .

i*Yeah, as a matter of fact I do. Some girls are coming over to my

^t/'i>»iA/.>>.'.

^•Staples in American cinema are the Western, the
gangster film, the musical and the detectiye story.
Peckinpah has revived the art of the Western, injecting
contemporary violence into traditional themes. Frances
Coppola's The Godfather is an impressive and highly
successful return to the gangster milieu. Now, Roman
Polanski in Chhiatown, which he has called "a traditional
detective story with a new, modem shape," has revisited
the genre and given it great power and style in what is

certainly one of ,the year's finest films. What makes the
film work is the masterful script by Robert Towne, the
exquisite photography of John A. Akxlzo, (laullng per-

. formances by Jack Nicholson and Faye Dunaway, and the
total directorial control of Roman Polanski. Robert Evans,
who had worked with Polanski on Rosemary's Baby,
makes his first personally produced fiUn a bold and im-
portant motion picture.

-^ —tiy Tcny I^eyser '^^'^^

Jack Nicholson is J.J. Gittes, a matrimonial investigator
who works in gathering evidence for divorce cases. He
meets Evelyn Mulwray, wife of an important city official,
and becomes involved in an intricate network of corrupt
tion, obsession, and evil. Like Sam Spade, like Phillip
Marlowe, Gittes is brash, fast-Ulking, and cynical but a bit
more naive than his predecessors. In his job he deals with
a deceitful assortment of people in various stages of un-
faithful behavior. He is suspect and contentptuous of most
people; and yet he is drawn to Mrs. Mulwray even though
he kndws that she has been unfaithful to her husband and
may have even murdered him.

As in classic film noir the woman is a source of mystery,
danger, and enticement, often the pivotal character in the
story This is no exception. A good deal of tension is

generated between Gittes' decision to trust her and her
wiUingness to cooperate with him. Underneath Evelyn's
splendid and elegant facade lurks a traumatic history, a
darkness which is constantly unravelling and is finally
exposed. Gittes, who we learn has had his own traumas,
can see through Evelyn into his broken and shattered past.
In bed he tells her that he once knew a woman like her
whom he tried to help but failed. She asks him where^it
happened and he tells her "Chinatown." She finally asks if

it ended in death and the telephone suddenly rings, to offer
the jarring, unspoken but certain answer.
We also learn that Gittes used to work for the D.A. in

Chinatown and left under devastated and tormented cir-

cumstances. The name **Chinatown" becomes more than
just a place; it is a state of mind, a mood, a perspective on
the world. Screenwriter Robert Towne, nominated for an
Academy Award for his adaptatioaof The Last Detail and
also credited with having contritnited material to The
Godfather and Bonnie and Clyde, chose the thirties setting
in Los Angeles not for a nostalgic purpose, but k)ecause he

felt that it was the right period '*for a guy (Gittes) who
sophisticated enough to be cynical about people but who
thought that there were limits to how bad people could be."
Gittes' idealism and naivete, qualities noticeably absent in
t^ Spade and Mairlowe archtypes, is endemic to the
Chinatown state of mind. Unlike those familiar post^var
figures, he possesses a certain innocence and belief in the
inherent Umitations of evil. Chinatown is where he has
been and where he is going. The film traces his odyasey
through a menacing Los Angeles landscape towards an
irrevocable confrontation with his past.

At one point Gittes is asked, **Don*t you ever learn?" He
is a man who still has hope and belief in his abiUty to
ultimately change events and people; he fights the an-
nihilation of his spirit and clings to his 4IlusioiiB even
though they almost destroy him. All he is left with is
'^Chinatown."

M
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place around 4 -o'clock," he said.

r^'Do you feel that these clothes expose the real you?"

A:^ much as possible," he replied. fcv^t'vrw r ». V k. fc^ » 1 "i V"*-
"• V-^
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My next subject was Dody Dumpit, a pre-nursing major, who was

running to her psychobiology lecture. It took three strong men to tie her

to a tree in Meyerhoff Pairk before I could interview^her. Some people

sometimes get awfully attached to their classes. ^ ' - -.—7^-

Dody was wearing blue jeans, a grey baggie tee-shirt, and grown

-^plastic glasses. She carried her text books in an army surplus back-sack.

"Ms. Dumpit, could it be said that your attire represents an expression

pf your lifestyle?" I queried

"Thanks a lot, you creep, sne answered.

However, she admitted that couldn't care less alx)ut what she put on in

the morning.
"But what about the animal spirit?'* I asked. "Don't you ever feel like

wowing the male chemists?"
"Sure. Why do you think I carry around this copy of "Advanced

Organic Chemistry?" Dody replied.

-

Finally, after releasing Ms. Dumpit, I talked to an undeclared

sophomore named Lenny Clarence. Lenny wore a long-sleeved

psychedelic shirt under a vest, matched with pink flair cuffed pants.

"I'm trying a new look. In high school I was the reject, the sloppy egg.

f^low-+-am trying to^trfossom a ^personality
. '

' —

"

——^'—-7^

"Has it won you any new friends yet?"

"No, it hasn't. I spent $34.98 at Jeans West last Monday, and told the

clerk to jiist throw away my button-down-collar sports shirt and my
cotton pants. I would wear these duds from now on.

"But no one pays any more attention to me now than they did two

weeks ago. In fact the most beautiful girl in my Spanish class was cruel

enough to call n^y pants 'faggy b£i^ed »
' How can I goback?

"Maybe I will let my beard grow and cut holes in the knees. People dig

prophets."

I>enny is discovering the age-old hitch: When you crave acceptance,

what you wear doesn't help.

Erne KleineNachtMusik
by Charles Solomon

and staff.
"^^ The checkbook is free. Your first checks are free. The

service is free. And there's no minimum balance required*

It's the "free-est" checking account in town ... free for the

rest of your life. You'll never pay a service charge again.
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But the offer is good for a limited time only so take advantage of it now!

We af€-pleased to offer the UCLA faculty and staff members an absolutely free Western Bank of

Commerce checking account. All you have to do is come visit us on the southwest corner of Wilshire and

Westwood Boulevards and sign-up or. better still, just fill in this coupon .clip it
.

.
.
and mail it into

Western Bank of Commerce. Don't forget to enclose your first deposit along with the coupon. •
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A Little Night Music provided one of the

most pleasant evenings I've ever spent in

a theatre. I feel as if I shotild gush out the

whole string of hackneyed adjectives:

delightful, enchanting, charming. They
could all be applied. Not that the «how is

perfect — it has its ftaws, but they are

minor ones. (The biggest problenl is the

Shubert Theatre's odd acoustics, which
sometime^ muffle the carefully-crafted

lyrics.)

The play is something of a departure for

its composer/lyricist Stephen Sondheim.

-The psychological depth and intense

probing of Company and Follies gives

way to gentle, nostalgic romanticism. But

if the characters are simpler, the words
and music are more complex and
sophisticated than ever, especially in the

brilliant "Send in the Downs. " Is there

anyone left who doesn't know Sondheim is

the new Cole Porter, the new king of the

musical theatre? I think it's only a matter

of time before he creates an operetta,

and, ultimately, a full opera. Night Music,

with its complicated ensembles, its

elaborate word plays (especially the

•Now," *'Later," "Soon" trio), its Quintet

acting as ah elegant narrator-Greek

cliorus, certainly points in that direction.

The story, adapted from Bergman's
Smiles of a Summer Night is a com-
plicated set of interlocking romances and

marriages, which finally sort themselves

out happily, like a good French farce.

(Remember Sondheim 's lines: **No royal

curse, no Trojan horse/And there's a

happy ending, of course.")

Jean Simmons stylishly portrays the

(Central character of the actress Desirec

Armfeldt Elegant and lovely iir her turn

of the century gowns, she is obviously a

woman with a nnind as finely turned as

her ankle. She' is ably seconded by

Margaret Hamilton as her mother, once

the reigning courtesan of Europe. Dry

and imperious, she lamenU the decline in

immorals of the younger generaUon.

George Lee Andrews <Desiree's
lafwyer/lover) was a bit stiff in his

dialogue scenes, but he performed his

tricky patter songs well. I particularly

liked Andra Akers as Countess Charlotte

Malcolm, which she played with tart

'^sophistication in the style of Vera
^~^X)harles; but I felt Ed Evanko should have
made her husband. Count Karl-Magnus, a

more swaggering, dashing figure. The
rest of the supporting cast is uni^rmly
good, especially Mary Ann Chinn, as the

pert .maid. : .-'"j^'s' -i -• -
^

There wer^ some problems with lights

reflecting off the panels of vinyl painted

with birches, but the elegant interiors that

^silently slid in and out more than com-
"pensated for the difficulties. ^

The Shubert is expensive by student

standards: the cheapest reserved seats

^ will run you $6 or $7, but there is a student

'rush one half hour before show time with

all seats going for a mere $3. For a really

elegant and enjoyable evening, indulge

yourself in A LHtle Night Music

Gershwin

in the
"-••"^ *.

.l-:^..''-
byMnJBWilsoiT' -«-«•

!'^^1

*-'-«.
«•".•.,•

SUMMERTIME. And the Civic Ugh^
Opera's production of Gershwin's Porgy
and Bess is lighting up the Ahmanson'
through July 7th. This beautiful aU black

production, complete with opulently
orchestrated score, a set that captures the

claustrophobia of a backwater ghetto and
splashily colorful costumes is available

for $2.50 student tickets, on sale one half

hour before each performance. ,,=:..-^.i^ rr.,

The classic George and Ira Gersh-

win/DuBose Heyward songs include such
show stopper standards as

*'Summer-
time," "I Got Plenty O' Nuthin," *'It Ain't -

Necessarily So" and "I'm On My Way to

the Promised Land.** For those
unfamiliar with this American folk-

opera, the CLO produc^on provides a
great introduction.

DuBose Heyward's book centers around
crippled tenant dweller Porgy, a loving,

lonely man who takes in a whorc named
Bess. Bess' boyfriend tVown has just

murdered a man and she has np one to

turn to for help until Crown returns for

her. Porgy comes to love Bess, and she

professes her love of him, but whei^

Crown returns, the weak-willed Bess

cannot choose between the two men.

Because of their demanding roles, three

of the principal characters are portrayed

by various actors on a rotating basfo. This

reviewer saw a production with Roberf~~

Mosely'as Porgy, Leona Mitchell as Bess

and Ralph Wilcox as Sportin' Life.

Mosely's Porgy has a powerful tenor

voice and a touchingly tender quality. Hls_^

reaction to the beautiful Bess is childlike

in its innocent enthusiasm, and the voice
'* ^v<v. v. imb mtk ^mm mk mcc: ^'

^.'

resounds with Joy im *!fies8, Yon Is itt^^

Woman Now."
Leona Mitchell plays Bess with a bush

of flaming red hair, over-rouged cheeks
and a slinky walk. But the once toiigh-as-

nails whore t)ecomes a frightened lady as
she sings '*! Loves You, Porsy/' begg)iii(

her man to prolect her from Qrofwn's

embrace

Ralph WUcox brings a high-pitched

laugh, a sprightly dance style and some
snide cynicism to the role of Sportin* Life.

Pusher of happy dust and philosopher of

skepticism ("It Ain*t Necessarily So**),

Wilcox is a delight in even his most
sinister moments.
Also in the cast are James Randolph,

playing Crown big on vpice and smaU on
depth, Sarah Reese and the excellent Ira

Hawkins as Gara and Jake (who sing

their infant to sleep with "Sum-
mertime"), and Carol Brice as the wise-

cracking, no-nonsense Maria (who finally

intimidates Sportin' Life with a meat
cleaver and "The Buzzard Song**).

Ella Gerber. veteran of eighteen

Porgy and Bess productions, directed this

one with an emphasis on mfrth and
music Miss Gerber was abley assisted by
scenic designer Robert Randolph (whoee
sets use revolves, drops and projectiong
for fine effects) and especially by
costume designer Arthur Bocda, whose
use of color ensemkrfes in various scenes

helps unify the show.

Even at $7.50. this production would be
a treat. At $2.50 (with oichpUa teals

available at student rates for 'some
performances ! f !). it ii one of ^eat
bargains of thtetre tMa year.
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FOR PETES SAKt
fAUttnuu-ar.li

Avco Center
Cinema I

Wilthir* n«or W«ttwood glvd. Showtlm^i 2:00. 3:45/ 5:30

^^*'^^'V^ 7115. 9K)0, 10:45

_Pork indoor Avco Gorog»

Avco Center
Cinema II FRANKENSTEIN
Wilshire neor Wettwood Blvd

4750711 6:15.8:10.10:00
Late Show Fri ond Sot at 1 1 :40

Pork Indoor Avco Goroge

Avco Center
Chreifia^ttt

Worron Booty

Wilfhire near Wettwood Blvo.

4750711

Pork Indoor Avco Garage

PARALLAX VIEW

1 :45. 3:45, 5:45. 7:45. 9:45.

Pacifies -

fi«(verly

Hills
Wilshire Blvd. at ConorT

1 bik. East of Beverly Or.

274-1121

The Love Story of '74

OUR TIME (PC)

LAST SHEILA (PG)
diM*i

Monn's

Bruin
Wettwood Village

4770988 '

Paul Newman Robert Redford

THE STING(PG)
>atii

h;

1:00. 3:20. 5:40. 8:00. 10:20

111 I—ii^^—1.M— i""

Cinerama ^'•'••^Hackman

^^Doiiie^—^uii^
Suntet neor Vine
Hollywood Dolly at 12:30. 2:30. 4:30
466-3401—- 6t30.»i30. 10:3^^—

ZANDY'S BRIDE (PG>

Del Mar
5036 W. Pico
WC 5-6424

Goldle Hown •

SUGARLAND EXPRESS

R^n Llebmon .

THE SUPER COPS
Ends Tues iuly 3

Mitchell Brothtr't

Four Star
5112 Wilshire
936.^21!"

Marilyn Chombert In

RESURRECTION OF EVE
and —f--

BEHIND THE GREEN DOOR
fre» parking after 5:00

Fox
Venice^
620 Lincoln Blvd.

396-4215
Adult $1.50

:hlld $1.00

Fri: Point Blank 7:00, VI: 10
AAarloo Brando in Oa« Ey«4 J*cM»1

Sat: King Koog 7:00 and tO:10
TIash Gordon Conquers the Univ«rs« 1:50
Symphony of Terror •:00

/VAon Sometimes a Cre«t Notion
They Might Be Giants

Tues: The Ruling Class and Catch 22
Thurs: Vintage Newsreels, Frealis
Live CocK and Feathers Midevil Thtattr

Hollywood
Pacific
Hollywood ^Ivd.

Near Cohuenga
466-5211

Borbro Streitond

FOR PETE'S SAKE (PG)

Dally ot 12:30. 2:30. 4:30 -
6:30. 8:30. 10:30

MIfchmll Brother's
/''•'

Marilyn Chambers In

inglewood resurrection of eve

142 Market
678-8977

ond

BEHIND THE GREEN DOOR

A ioemmie Theotre Charlie ChopUn Fettivol

— MODERN TIMES
' plusLos

1822 N. Vermont THE CHAPLIN REVUE

"?!*^TrA 3 toldom teen comedy thorti
NO 4-2 169

j^^iy 3^ t/mellgh# plus The Orcut

A La9mml9 Theotre

Monica I

• 1332 '2nd Street
—

Sonto Monica
451-8686'

Two Action Adventure Hitt

Michael Colne in
'' ^

THE BLACK WINDMILL (PG)
Burt Loncotter '" ;

—
THE MIDNIGHT MA>I (PGJ

A La^mmU Theotre One of tho yeor't best films

Monica If

1332 2nd Street .

Sonto Monica ^
451-8686

Al Pbcino

- SERPICO (R) j!^^ ...

Donald Sutherland and Julio Chrlstloj

_iL DON'T LOOK NOW
Starts July 3 TH( STING

Mann's

National
_^Jack Nicholson*

10925 Lindbrook Drive

478-9012

^^ CHINATOWN (R)

12:45.3:10.5:35.8:00. 10:25

Fri. Sot Midnight thow 12:90

i
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SUMMER

. 1-- BY M.T. PAIGE

3*3.

JU~i . ¥i.«»>.

The summer's not the best time for new movies: distributors

seem to feel that just because kids aren't in school, they won't go

to movies either. Consequently, they save most of what they hope
will be their really hot item^ fp^ f^H and winter. The whole thing

may actually be a question of the chicken or the egg, because if

they keep releasing junk in the summer, how will they ever know
what kind of audience there is out there, craving better movies?

The cycle seems to be repeating itself this summer ... of seven

new movies (randomly selected) the level of aspiration on the part

of the filmmakers is uniformly low, and only three come close to

fulfilling their limited potential.

Groove Tube is an X-rated parody of TV. Pretty controversial,

huh? A number of its skits and paradies are interchangeable with

those in Brand X (a similar film of a few years ago), but here the

satire is a little less ribald and somewhat more Controlled, and the

aim of it isn't to shock the audience with its constant grossness.

_Jt's aim is to be cute — original, unexpected and amusing. In one
scene, director Ken Shapiro has a puppet delivering a VD com-
merical . . . and it takes about two seconds before it hits you that

,
the puppet's eyes and snout have been fashioned from uh, unex-
pected parts of the male anatomy. Some of the skits drag a bit,

and others lack punchlines, but most are redeemed by good comic
acting and inventive direction. The film goes by very quickly, so

even if you feel that TV's l)een done to death too many times in the

past, there's no chance you'll be bored.

John Frankenheimer's 99 44/100% Dead is a ridiculous movie,
and by that I mean FYankenheimer's main tool is ridicule, and
once you work yourself into his frame of mind, you'U find

something or someone to laugh at in nearly every frame of this

-^ngster story. Not jokes, mind yoii, just people and things, such

as Richard Harris' odd and inappropriate blond pageboy hairdo,

girlfriend's zombie-like acting. These things run all the way
through the film but Frankenheimer does throw in a few touches

^^^^^^lal^are obviously pretty sharp: a whorehouse where the girls

pretend to be secretaries and the chent gets to use an office

marked "President," a tour through the alligator and dereJUct

infested sewers of New York, and a look at the corpse-striWh

~tK>ttom of the E^ast River, where there's an odcDy festive

atmosphere as the remains of gang war? congregate there. The
I^^best stuff is the black humor, but regrettably, there's not enough

of it to make this a true black comedy . . . just a partially ef-

fective exercise in ridiculing and belittling a subject matter that

been taken too seriously for too long^ _uJ: - -^:—^.-—^_

^,
>-

t:

m^
*t!\ait^,.^^lnfJX!liiJk^

Newman's Law is a competent B-picture, featuring George
Peppard^tn what amounts to the other side of Magnain Force —
we're asked* to root for the cop who takes^ the law into his owir
hands in his, efforts to rid the city of a certain high-level drug
peddler. There's lots of shooting and running ana driving and
omshing, all pre'requisites these days lor this kind of subject
matter. The acting, especially Peppard's and Roger Robhison*s is

better and more committed than mightbe expected in this sort oS
film, but to be honesty I've forsaken most of my expeetations.
My Name is Nobody is somewhat of a parody of Sergio Leone's

films., Tliere's some funny stuff in it, skipstick mostly, but this

film has the same slowly developing action and cutting that can be
found in Leone's work, and which was handled with style and
purpose there but not here. I suppose a parody of Leone would
have to deal with' his slow, tension-building pace, but My Name is

Nobody doesn't have the right idea. It's just plain boring for too

much of its running time.

Craze is a real stinker, unintentionally funny with its awful

dialogue and embarrassing because of its hammy, ui^restrained

acting. The terrible scenes t)etween Jack Palance, as an obsessed

killer, and Martin Potter as his flunky, are so overdone and sloppy

that they constitute a stri|ung warning to would-be actors in the

audience. The best thing about the film is that there are lots of

interesting and/or distinguished cameo players, none of whom is

particularly offensive. _.
The Parallax View owes a lot to Z and Costa-Gavras' belief that

politics can be made palatable by cloaking them in melodrama.
This thing plays like the Perils of Pauline for at least sixty minutes
of reporter Warren Beatty's investigation of an assassination

conspiracy. The plot is unbelievably pulpy, but it's a lot of fun until

the end. Director Alan Pakula's style (seen before in Klute) is to

handle suspense very matter-of-factlyv using long, cool takes and
restrained editing. Sometimes this KSky technique causes scenes

to be unbearably tense, while at other times it backfires and the

suspense is lost.

But this is a message movie, so suspense is supposedly secon-

dary. The message is that we shouldn't be so complacent and so

eager to ignore conspiracy theories. It's positive reinforcement

for everyone's paranoid tendencies without ever really

investigating what should be investigated: the cover-up ) — why it

happens, and how people get sucked into tolerating it. The evil in

The Parallax View is all black and white with a bizarre conspiracy

stretching beyond credibility. The plot uses bits and pieces from
recent history, but the whole that they're knit into just wouldn't

hold water, even in the special world created by this fUm

.

The Term inal Man is based on something that Michael Crichton

wrote, but its virtues have more to do with 'direction and
visualization than with the film's trite man-against-machine

storyline. Protagonist Harry Benson (George Segal) has suffered

braiYi damage, and as a result, he hMiran>f uhconlfoTlable^

violence. A group of arrogant (and therefore incompetent) doctors

plant electrodes in his brain in an effort to control the violence.

Guess what happens instead. -^
'^'

:/ :.,,

"^

i The storyline is familiar and predlctaUe, its pacing seems at'

times to be slower than real time, and there's little sympathy for

any of the underdeveloped characters, which means that the

audience can't be as involved as they might be in the character^'

Jeopardy. Making up for the film's thematic shallowness if

screenwriter-director Mike Hodges' creation of a cold but darldjr

humorous black and while worid, peopled exchistv^-by
Reeling; stupid, petty types to whom the botched operation means
little more than bad publicity. f*"

-

Tlie visuals supercede everything else at several points in the

film , and thesemoments are enormously janingi as when an hour
or so into this color film all decor and costiunes are either black or

white and there is the intrusion of a deep red rose. A credit to

Hodges' visual style (but not his storytelling) the appearance of

the rode is far more stunning than the violence which soon follows

it. At the end, garish colors are wildly splashed all ovei^ the plac^^

and the effect is most startling, if only on the visceral level. It's

something to be seen.

( Editor's note : Groove Tube is being released aaan^i^ther than
XjLs when this. itiyiewer.Baw the film.)

MUSIC
Of the Southland's three major

concerts scheduled for the

weekend, the only local event is

Saturday's HVar-Rare Earth-
Graham Central SlatiMi package
at the Hollywood Bowl. Otherwise,

performing on the pcripbery of

the city is long-time favorite Dave
Mason tonight at the Pasadena
Civic and the much revered Steely

Dan tomorrow evening at San
Bemadino's Swing Auditorium.

On the club scene, twenty-two

year old Janis Ian is featured at

the Troubadour through Sunday

r

The last time we heard from A^r
Ian. you may recall, she was a
mere child of fifteen. Now hardly

old enough to be making a

comet>aclt, Janis has a new album
and in all probability a bright

future. In the midst of its second

Whisky engagement within three

months is Rnfns. an infectious

soul band with a different twist.

On the country front appearing

tonight and tomorrow evening at

thf Palomino Club is the

incomparable Tex Williams. And
finally jazz-wise. Carmen McRae
is featured at Donte's in North
Hollywood, the Lighthouse is

hosting Mlchaef White and the

Onion Roll presents veteran
saxophonist Cannonhall Adderly >

in a rare appearance over VtS"

weekend.
• # #

At the Shrine Auditorium last
week. King Crimson and the
SirawlMput on one of L.A.'s finest

concerts in recent memory After

overcoming initial technical
difficulties, the Strawbs did a set

which guitarist Dave Lambert
later described as the best the

group had done in its four visits to

our fair city. Agile keytx>ardist

John Hawken appears to be fitting

into the t>and now instead of

merely attempting to fill the shoes
of ex-Strawb (and more recently,

ex-Yes) Rick Wakeman.
Collectively the group put on a
musical tour de force with many
of its classics and most of the

material from its latest album,
^ero and Heroine.

The present line-up of King
Crimson has now l)een together

for two years and as a result, has
the tightest and most identifiably

"Crimson" sound of any of the

numerous Robert Fripp
conglomerations. <With his amory
of percussion, grimacing drum-
mer Bill Bruford (another ex-

Yes) was in the spotlight for the

entire show as the gvWp per-

formed selections from its last

two albums. Fripp's one manic
speech indicated that a bit of

vert>al communication from the

l)and would be most welcome. At
present the individual members
seem bent on looking bored while

,

emanating their undisputed
genius. Crimson's well-received

set was capped off by an excellent

version of its old standby, '*21st

Century Schizoid Man." —

'
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the summer vacation movie
trade: Barbra Streisand in For
Pete's Sakff opens in multiples;

The Parrallax View, starring

Warren Beatty, is at the Avco.
Also in multiples is The Nine
Lives of Fritz the Cat, which
features our fuzzy hero in the padt

and the future. At this rate he'll be
guesting on talk shows soon.

Judging from the lines,

Chtnatcrwn (with Faye Dunaway

Musketeers swashbuckle at the
ABC Century City . .

- -

STAGE -
.

The avic Light Opera opened
its Mack and Mable, based
(loosely) on the movie industry's

legendary Mack Sennet and his

leading lady on and off the silver,

screen, Mable Normand. These
illustrious characters will be
portrayed on the Dorothy
Chandler stage by Music Man
Robert Preston and Bemadette

and Jack Nicholson) is going to he

the film to see this summer: at

the National or Chinese, v ^ „

Wednesday the James Cagney
film festival opens at the Gary II

on Santa Monica, with Jimmy tap

dancing his way into our hearts in

Yankee Doodle Dandy and
Footlight Parade (with Index fave

rave Ruby Keeler). This Saturday

the Nuart has the hilarious but

unappreciated Start the

Revolution Without Me (witkL.
Donald Southerland and Gene
Wilder) with Get to Know Your
Rabbit__^

There's a whole slatch of new
films that are either opening or

just opened, to take advantage of

f'lt
V'
..•*• .i\

And if you get really bored
during the hot, smoggy weather
you can always go sec TTie Thrke

Peters. Performances are 8:30

p.m. Tuesday through Saturday,

Sunday at 7 p.m. with matinees
Wednesday and Saturday ^t 2:30 ;

p.m. -^^—:*

Elsewhere at (he Music Center,

Porgy and Bess continues on the

Ahmanson stage (see today's

review) and The Charlatan oc-

cupies the Mark Taper with its

forced Calypso comedy jive. The
overall outstanding cast (Paula
Kelly, Geavon Little, Lou Gossett

and Murray Matheson) almost
makes you forgive the play's

complete lack of direction or

^T6dus. but not quite 'Hie best

music is heard in the overture and
as you walk out the dooTN other-

wise the songs are totally

'forgettable (if you can figure

them out in the first place). Gait
Mac Dermot may have written
Hair, but The Charlatan is

decidedly second rate.

You have all summer to see
Stephen Sondheim's A LiUle Night
Music but don't wait too long to

take advantage of the student rush
tickets. At the Shubert in Century
City. .^^^
Group Theatre, 1276 Van Ness

Ave, has opened Round Dance, a
sex-comedy staged and* adapted
by Lonny Chapman. Also new,
Theatre Rapport's Whispers on
the Wind, a West coast premier of

an Off-Broadway musical by John
Kuntz and Lor Crane, the second
entry in their New Masters series.

Clarence Darrow, Henry
Fonda's one-man evening of

history, humor and homage
continues for another couple of

weeks at the Huntington Hartford

Theatre on Vine Street in

Hollywood. This is an evening not

to be missed. The Garden Theatre
Festival, Carriage Hou^e, 2625

Portland St. , has a full weekend of

continual theatre with something
for everyone as the saying goes,

including, as I am told, free food

and drink.

A couple more suggestions:

The PHschel Players Cabaret at

8162 Melrose (the old Ash Grove

F

or Michael McClure's The Derby

performed by the Company
Theatre (long-time supporters of

McClure's brand of off-beat

comedy) at the Zephyr Theatre,

also on Melrose.

~ Mort Sahl appeared at the Mark
Taper forum last Monday for one
ni^t only. A poUtical humorist
for over twenty years^ Sahl was
his usual devastathig self. His
favorite target was Nixon and his

ever changing staff. '*It's his and
Pat's anniversary this week, but
what do you get the man who has
taken everything.'* .

Though his attack covered
many television personalities (i.e.

Jolinny Carson, Dick Cavett) as
well as politicians, his tone
became affectionate when
speaking of John Kennedy. In

contrast to Nixon's formal style,

-Kennedy would board a plane take
off his coat, tie, and shoes, put on
his tennis socks, light up a Havana
cigar, .and would read the N.Y.
Times. *'He would look like a
nineteen year old kid whose
parents are awa^ for the
weekend." .

The majority of Sahls remarks
focused on Watergate and other

unethical practices of our elected

leaders. The audience was
hysterical. And they laughed a lot

too.

— NellStehiberg

ART
An Exhibition of Visual In-

volvement, the current show at
^ the Brand Library AH Centeiv
Glendale, has been extended
through this Sunday. The exhibit

features CoVxt Photography
Joey Fischer, paintings k^ Paul
Eventoff and Electrical Infinity

Boxes by Ray Howlett.
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New MAGICAL MYSTERY TOUR
:^ Storring RINOO, JOHN, PAUL t- GfORGE

X/nnnkAfirl ^^^b Tho Sootlot in film concortVUJ|MWWnU^ Fri. 6:00. 8:00. 10:00, midnight.

2509 WlUhiro Blvd. Sot. 2JD0 4:00. 6:00, 0:00, 10:00. midnightj

(9 bikt. list of Vormont) Sun. 2:00. 4:P0. 6:00. SlOO, 10:00.
387-217 1 Mon.-Thurt. 6:00, •:00. 10:00

Poc/flc's

Pontages
Hollywood at Vino
469-7161 ^

Worron Booty

fARALUOt yi^^ (R)

Doily ot i 2:30. 2:30. 4:3p
-

—

——6i3or»i3orreiwr
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\

Pacific's
Tho Lovo Story off 74_

Picwood
Pico n^r Wottwood
272-8239

OUR TIMi (PG)

APRIL FOOLS (PG)

A loomm/o Thoofro

Plozo

End Tuotdoy — Gono Hockmon

THE CONVERSATION (PG)
Stortt Wod o pjvvcKcltivo

comody from itoly
MALIZIAWottwood Vlllogo -

Sf I'^^^^ '^^ ^*''^ Studont Films PrI t Sot. Midnight
TP 9-9077 ond Sot t $Mfi 1 1 :00 AM

Plitt Century
^^^ sound of music (C)

Plazal

M

«^ "

. ^^-.rtifci^:-'**?

nightly 8:15. 8:18
2040 Avo. ot Store ~ MotinM Sot, Sun, 2^1 .V, \

Plitt Century l th^ three musketeers

2040 JCvo. off Stars

5$3.4291 ^^

.lightly «»lMtT8.
motinoo Sot.-Sun. 2:18. 4:18

4-

. — .'*~^ f-

-—SJ VnMnltmA

A loommfo Thoofro

Regent
Ends Tuo^ — Trufffaut's ' r^^ 1^^

_ PAYfOR NIGHT (PG}

Wottwood Vlllogo

BR 2-0501

319?

Bros In ANHAAi CtACKBRS

A Loommlo Th(»otro • hilarlout dollghtfful comody

Prt^rtl THE TALL BLONDMAI
i^oyui

. WITH ONE BLACK 5t»*0l(I^O)
1 1 523 Sonto Moi^coja¥4ir :^ Yv^ AAontond

'JlVUSi
^'^•''^ CESAR AND ROSALIA

477-5581 SunJunoSOIIomondlpfn '*A PfUM ON CAM JUNO'

Toho Lo Brecr

La Br«o at Ninth
WE 4.2>42

JHE LONG JOURNEY

INTp LOVE (R)
•"»•

.'f .''-i":' I
"

THE LONG DARKNESS (R)

4
r"."

^.'»

UA Cinema
Center I

10889 Wollworth Avo.

Wottwood 4.,.„„,.„:,...,.

474-4154

MINE UVES OF

t -^ FMTZTHECAT
ItiO.StlO. 4:80. 8x88, ftlS :

10:00 ond Loto Show Pri and Sot 1 Tt48
.1

'

. m.. .
- .

UA Cinema
Center 11

10889 Wollworth Avo.
Wottwood
474-4185

GROOVE TUBE

2:18. 3:80, 8:28. 7i08.8ul0

10i20 fH Mid S«t Midnight Show

UA Cinema
Center ill

10889 Wollworth Avo.
Wottwood .

474-9^83

THUNDERBOLT ft

LIGHTFOOT

a:00. 4:00. 4:00. 8:08. 10s08
ond Midnight Show Pri and Sirt

lUA Cinema
Center iV
10899 Wollworth Avo.
Wot^ood

COMINOSOON

THREE MUSKETEERS

474-4198

UA
Westwood^
10887 Lindbrool(

Wottwood
477-0575

ANIMAL CRACKERS

1:30. 3:18. 8:00. 4^48. 8:30. 10:18

Midnight Shows Pri ontf Sot.

Mofifi't

yillogo
941 Broxton

Wottwood '

478-0574

Ooorgo Sogol

TERMINAL MAN (PG)

4^
« "mtfti^fmmmmttfmm 1^ HmUfi
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Now
VAN HALEN

^ SHILOU

Q.L
i9 SilNSET CR 3-8404

acoco

DANC
Contest

SUNDAY

Kentucky Fried vegetables

Theater
10303 W. Pico Blvd.

556-2663

'This group 1% far superior to any Ilk9 If

..%^ '
.
— LATimot

Shows cvvry Friday ft Saturday at 8 and 1Q: 19

Troubadour
9081 Santa AAohico Blvd.

LA. 276-6168

July 2-7

ETTA JAMES
July1M4

^. ROD MCKUEN

^^••'
k:

PtkiG

'UHtK'i V^*^

--^^___ : Lunch, dlnnor^aftorthootrooncorot

L'n >'h» w»i»wJ)od C#nf»r Bui/d<ng Exotlc cocktall vtHth C^ntonoto CuWi
il Ff Parking 478-097.6 .,

roo

^iflKi^

FOR THOSE WHO APPREQ^TE QUALITY
1 500 WESTWOOD BLyD--^ 4 BLOCKS SOUTH OF WILSHIRF.

India-Food

,i2 trmrSo of Pko)
SontaMonicd " '""^

Clo««dJuly If ,3999452
Dinners

'W*dSun6 9:30'

Starting $3.00
V«g«tarian ft

Meot Curri*s
~. .Pari— ling Jma

lONiows :

Wotfwood noor Pico
Hoppinitts it • •oting ot Juniors

l»effpeiMffi4 Uniqut International Meitu
tlpen iuneii-0inn«>'Mon. thru Sat.

lillPinjflonil SrUB^AT Cehf^r
1023 Hiigard Wostwood Internatfdnal buffet plus enter tafnnrrent every Sat nigh*

-.-f-

LE FOYER DE FRANCE
10858 Lindbrook Dr.

474 0948 Vy.W. Village tv ^ - -

TT.

Lunch $1.75, II.OO, $2.25
Dinner $;3:.$Q. 13.95. $4.95

piEcsc-Pim
\2423 Wilshire Blvd. LA 826 9210
.109B2 W Pko Blvd. LA 474 9345

Sine* 1949 Famous For Our Pizxas

Now opon doily for lunch
Tuos. oflor 9 pm oi iU»o $2.

BCnCOFFKE NOW OPEN!
MCA Inc pesents Amphitheatre74 1 Where the bg nomes ae

JULYS
THRU JULY 7

I rv7.i:;i;s. JULY 16
THRU JULY 22

*,tMt^>t-^

T * ;•.;.--

—.—

f

y^'-^j
|
r»*<- '

^V^%>*--

JULY 25
THRU 28

.IK'.'

2l: IN^ii

MMWUIAMS JULY 29 --—
THRU AUG. 4

riTc^r \^:«l'iiS.^.,:F AUG. 5.6 7.9&10

AUG. 5. 6. 7 "-^- '

AUG. 13
AMIHIUmBlTHRU 17

AUG. 21 -~- -t
THRU 24

AUG 26 THRU SEPT 1

SEPT 2
THRU SEPT. 8

.r:o2.
^:/.U^:fi:vi

srPT. 9
THRU SEPT 14

SEPT. 15
THRU SEPT. 10

SEPT. 20
THRU SEPT 22

Best seats are going quickly so get your tickets today
at Pacific Stereo. 937 So. Hill; Wallichs Music City;

-Sears Ticketron; all Liberty. Mutual and Ticketron
agencies; and The Universal Amphitheatre Box Office,

Hollywood Fvyy.aVL^nkershim Blvd. (Box Office open
Mon. thruSaf., 10 am to9pm; Sunday. 12 pm to 9 pm.)

• For information call (213) 980-9421 or write The Universal

Amphitheatre. P.O. Box 8679. Universal City. Calif. 91608.
' For Theatre Party (group of 25 or more) information.

.

: call (213) 985-4321. Ext. 1887. The Amphitheatre is art"

outdoor theatre so dress warmly! Ample parking available.

AH programming subject to

change wtthoof^tor notice:

Hollywood Fwy at Lankershim Biyd

-
Y.

'» s

liiJ ^i-

^(iCUttMd

t»r^ > ' » -M

An ascending metal wail strikes out at ui like the

howl of an ancient canine scavenger. Phrases of

speech-song and whispere4^speech rise and wind

restlessly througlMVnthesized echoes and tapes^

slowed andplayed backwards, while Bowie's voice

d^cribes *'The Year of the Diamond Dog . . .

(when) red mutant eyes gazed down on hunger

city."

The uneasy multitexture breaks as the screaming

crescendo of a mob slams into our ears, ant) the.

voice cuts through to the top of it to announce : **This

ain't rock 'n roll. This is GENOCIDE."
So b^ns David Bowie's lastest album, Diamond

Docs, (RCA CPLi-0576) his most ambitious — and
most cultlike — concept work since Bowie 0r8t

made it into Americans pop-rock consciousness in

the persona of Ziggy Stardust with his band of the

the time. The Spiders from Mars.

Alter Bowie's hyper-promoted first American
tour almost two years ago, the e]q>ectation was that

hismn^ LP would pull Mi» over the tep into un-

disputed super-nova status. Yet, eviai thdiugh

Aliiiiti 8Mie and Pifli4)ps, vHikh fotiowed, were

sdM, high ener^ LPs, th^ served to cool some of

the wilder edges of a gnwN^ ||pwiemania»

feeming to mark a retreat frcKn iSbe cac^a-musical

Overtones in the Ziggy album/lMtr package.

Having <^ten said that reck isn't needed where
there are strong family ties, Boivie, as Ziggy, ex-

leaded a unique invitation to his post flower-power

'Ukatoi^starved audience to enter into a personal

t«laUoiisli^ with him as a '*mama/papa^'
duurasiiiatic leifder^figure. Bowie proceeded to

transmit imagrsymbols taken from the grand sd-

fi/fantasy/revolution dreamscapejrf.the mid and

late.Sixties, using them to invoke and to unite a
and Roll Super Family revolving around it's

fbst powerfully unifying figure, Bowie himself.

And for all the Bowie association with the (rock-as)

gay.glam, glitter scene of the early Seventies,

.Bowie seemed serious about this Grand Design,

generating an intensity that made turn a (^use as

well as a Product.
Now, with the release of Diamond Dogs — timed

to coincide with his third North American tour

^talctng place th& summer — we learn that the

Bowie fantasy-phantasmagoria factories are at it

-.again, operating to make the suminer of '74 the

turning pointwhen massive numbers ar^ converted

^into ardent supporters of the Bowie Legion. With it's^

setHi^ the dawn of the OrweUian Police State, the

_^ , acceSlhle^ ,_ __^
gratificaUoo ii "Babel, ryfcVviP^^a^ _
AM sound, amimber which doemHnKtm Buclrto do

with' the overall Mam concept but which does

display the Bowie sense of tongus-in-chedc humor:

**You're hair's mess. You'rt a J^veiile SS^saw/'

Between these cuts is *'Sweet Tliirtg -CmdWile,"-

a Cabaret-like masterpiece similar in impact to

*Time" on Aladdin Sane, but more evolved,

demonstrating what Bowie is really all about.

Opening with a voice lowered and de<^)ened l)y a

timbre synthesizer, Bowie appears as a

psychological conjurer pulling the listener through^;

an underworld of doors and Inirrw^.

Twisting syllables so that even familiar wordf

suddenly l)ecome ominous, Bowie takes us through

Morrison-like romantic savagery^ not letting go till

**We jump in the river holding hands:^* Such is the

fate of future state romantics.

Gn side B we have Bowie's vision of totalitariail

terror in a future state^ where ^They'll split your

pretty cranium and fiU it fuU of air/ They'n tell yoi

that you're eighty, but brother you won't care."
^

With an intimacy between himsdtf and hfai

audience/followers established tn side B*|

expansive poi^soul opener, Bowie explores sever
^

contradictory guises, as both resistance lead«r

prophet of the new state. In ''We Are the Dea<l,

l^wie is Dracula-as-reabitance hei||^gatfi«i]ag

**nrchin ones" about to be executerfln "the

of financiers*' whare "Heaven's on the pillow

silence competeswW BeQ. It's a twenty-four h
service, gauranleed to make you tell."

' FoUowing this js "1984," a nicely urgent liigh

energy pop productioii-ilumber (Xirtis Mayfield

"^lec^d be proud of. Here we see, once again, Bowie

as a product of mid Sixties youth pow^^
^summoning images of that evenascent era to resist

the mind-numbing conformity of the approaching

police statCt —^->—^—

—

r

A bridge of bells and hypnotic percussion and
we're led into the church-like amphitheater am-
plitude of **Big Brother." Bowie's chorus hails the

arriy^of ,the future state's omnipresent icon as

T^'Somebne to save/same.us . . . Someone to fool us.

Someone to follow. We want you Big Brother."

Yet the antithesis of Brother is already given in

the LP's final cut, "Chant of the Ever CircU

Skeletal Family " with two opposing voice-Chiilh

•set against each other: "Brother/Shake it up. Mo^e
-^^trriip/' A sudden break aiMLall voices join in the

incessant repetition of a single percussive syllable

which appears to change in your ears three times

until at last we hear : run run run run . .

.

An album in which music is so intimately con-

nected ie^-einema-theater may or may not -b%

albtmi itself Is a strange blend of terror and
euphcMria. There's the feeling of being attacked and
surrouaiisd by an uneasy, shifting collage of

riveting sheet metal feedback. Stones' rock and
raunch, Emerson, Lak^ and Palmer sythesizer

experimentation with the seductive lyric

dissonance of a Weillian Cabaret piece-

After the one minute introduction (which should

be listened to on a pair of good earphones to hear the

tightly compacted pieces of avant-guard
technology). Dogs blasts at yoiu with its hot raunch
title track. This is a number for hooking in the teeny

hooper set, feeding our boogie craze and
introducing us to the mutant but super-strong

survivors of a nuclear holocaust*.'

tii^''

eveiyuiie's cup of hut chocolate ,
iespecially since '

Bowie's brand of drama makes the audience

participate in rock and roll as mythology. (Many of

the allusions on "Diamond Dogs" reach back to

earlier Bowie song cycles/proto-music dramas, and
even the appearance of the cover painting of the

anti-Christian god, is predictable from earlier

LPs.) Coming at a time when the concept of **youth

culture" has ai¥ea<fy practically van^hed in thi

dust of the Paranoid Seventies and the days of

listening to rock for "messages"l|elon^te the past,

Bowie seems determined to reawakeii6ur sense ol

the fantastic. And Bowie, in his intensity to create a
leg^d for himself, may transform the conc^t of

what rock is In the process. ^^^Kerifejifc

cabaret
saVire

'YOU WILL LAUGH
YOUR ASS OFF"
Erra Sacks, KMET

„...<•— ».*««-

651 7583
No m in/no age limit .. Wed through Sun 8:30, $3.00 . —
8162 Melrose Ave at Crescent Heights ' Tues., a comedy "hoot", same time but only .99t

Fine tood, beer & wine
V

^DOUG WESTON PRESENTS^ IN CONCERT ,/ /

ATURDAY / JULY! 3/ 8 PM/$4.50/$5.50/$6.50

^1 1 Santa Monica Civic Auditorium
,^ Tickets available at Ticketron, Liberty & Mutual*

ies. and Santa Monica Civic Box Office.

Information: 393-9961 =
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THIS YEAR'S BEST

"... well worth seeing"

Ktvln Thomas L.A. Times

Including Academy Award_
Winning "Anti Matter" — 1

—
-f*i*

Plaza Theatre, WHSlwood
Midnight shows June 28 it W
11 am shows June 29 Si 30

.
' • ' 'IIT'

>i.
• ,: X

., r

Dream Play
•- _- *

August Strindbergs Dream Play
as directed by Evelyn Rudie and
performed by the Santa Monica
Group Theatre is a tightly

choreographed but emotionally

lacking production. Itie use oF-

overhead colored lights to quicldy

spotlight different areas on stage

as the complexly blocked play

unwinds is at times dazzling. The
plot which follows the travels of

Agnes, the daughter of god, the

first of his children to visit the

.earth in nearly two thousand
years, is handled in a way that

minimizes the pretentious
qualities of the play.

Little theatre performances
suceed or fail on the strength of

r their acting and there were
several totally alive moments in

Dream Play. ..,...-

It is painful to fault a little

theatre group that works with a

spirit of co-operative enthusiasm
to present important playwrights
in an innovative manner. But
broad stage gestures and voice
PROJECrriON necessary in so
small a theatricat space as the
Santa Monica Playhouse? What is

the point of stage laughter if the
actors obviously are faking it in

order to laugh right on cue? Why
do the coal shovelers have fake
English working class accents
when no one else in the play af^
fects an accents? Are stereotypes
more worth portraying than

PSPPi* •

--"-'- Wartle Weteer

^^.

Location needs prelimfnary study

Craft Center

•T:

-•^ 'j '

-v".

.t > . II'.,

^
^

AHEHTtON FOREIGN STUDENTS!

Let US ship your personaLeffects home.

We arde specialists In

International packaging and shipping

We else sell appliances icr 220 volts.

PACIFIC-KING— I21S W. 4th St.__

Lot Angeles 17
^ 4a2-fa42 •

By Steve Brower
DBSUff Writer

A request from ASUCLA staff

for "enthusiastic support" for

location of a crafts center in the

Student Union here was delayed

,

by the Board of Control (BOC) at

their meeting Tuesday until they

receive a preliminary study from

ASUCLA management.
Donald Findley, ASUCLA

Executive Director, told the

Board most student unions have a

crafts center, and he feels it would

be a use consistent with the

^purpose of the Union. — ,'

Favored location

Presently, the favored location

for the crafts center is the Sunset

Canyon Recreation Center

( SCRC) The addition is estimated

to cost over $400,000 in

registration fees. If the center

were located in the union, Findley

said the cost would be slightly

less, although the square footage

would also be less.

The resolution by BOC Monday

did call onJ^hancellor Charles E.

Young to nold his decision on

location until after the next BOC
meeting July 25, at which time all

possible alternatives could be

considered.

Ed Shaw, Dean of Student

Development, a I BOC member,

said he did not feel BOC should get

into a business it did not know, and

that location of the crafts center at

the SCRC would fill more needs

"than location on the "A" level of

^Ackerman Union.
-' Dorm ies or comm uters? -

---^"«ill Davis , undergraduate

student representative on BOCv
— said^the question of use by people

in the dorms should not be a

__determining factor. He said

commuters would have rtiore

access if the center were located

in the Union. '

Larry Miles, Undergraduate
Student Body President, said he

wanted to see the prehminary

Retreats. .-~r
(Continued from Page 1) '

The next day, as time ran out,

the council began looking for ways

to shorten the budgeting process.

-Faced with Nunez's 200-page

budget proposal, the council^

Adopted Findley's suggestion of a^

secret vote to determine which

percentage of the total funds

would be given to each com-

mission. After his long Saturday

night, Nunez wa? told to come to

the next SLC meeting with a

revised budget totalling around

$75,000.

Of the many new progranis

proposed, many undoubtedly will

have to k)e dropped. One which

apparently will last is the Student

Resource Task Force under the

office of the vice president The
r.Task Force would place student

interns in positions on the

operational level of the University

administration. This would give

the SLC an inside view of the

administration that it currently

does not have, SLC members said.

study t)efore he even endorses the

concept of a crafts center. "I want

to know what the opportunity

costs are for tying up over $400,000

in this project," he said.

Rising costs

Another important
consideration mentioned was
rising construction costs —
estimated at 25 per cent every

year. This makes an early

decision on location urgent,

Findley told the BOC.
Gary Wehrle, ASUCLA Project

Director, said construction in the

Union could start almost as fast as

at SCRC, since plans have already

been made for a future expansion

Of the "A " level.

ChHdcare
.

In' a discussion of child care,

^ Findley told the Board he felt his

authority at the Child Care Center

(CCC) had been diffused. He
asked the BOC to reaffirm his role

as BOC's representative in ad-

4th smash monthi
L.A.& London's No. 1 Musical Hit

•«»

,

SEATS AT BOX-OFFICE AND BY MAIL

PMONf nCSERVATIONS ACCEPTf 97t.M22

TUBS.. WCO.. THUR8 , SUN. - 8:30 PM - 84.80

Wn\. « SAT. SHOWS NOW AT • « 1 1 PM - ST.SO

ADVANCE TICKETS AVAILAate>
TH«U AUG. 18T

lltaf«r>«aNi*ikTMi*trM

9009 SUNSEt BLVD.. LOS ANGELES 900<6

ministering the center, since the

Board is financially responsive.

After discussion, a motion was
passed to confirm Findley's

authority and to maintain the CCC
at the same level of service as last

year until a new iHidget can k>e

drawn up by a consultant and

steering committee „y^_to be

designated.
'^—-br-

other business ^-

In other business: --r^-
— Jason Reed presented to the

BCXr an agreement ^ith the

Communications Board per-

taining to contractual arrange^

ments with BOC. The Board

approved the 'agreement with no

major discussion.

— Don Findley ^reported con-

sideration of expansion of the

Health ScienccSs Store must be

undertaken as an "urgent need."

— The next meeting of the BOC is

tentatively scheduled for July 25

at 5:30 pm. ^

V TYPEWRITER CITY
478-72S2 WlSTWOOOr^ 47f-72i2

SMITH-CORONA PORT.
, / "r 49.95

SMITH-CORONA ELEC 1M 169.95

ELECTRONIC CALCULATOR v »
"- ' ' 29.95

ELECTRONIC SLIDE RULE
SCIENTIFIC CALCULATOR

59^95

139.55

•^' PHONEMATE* * *

_. SALES RENTALS REPAIRS _

BANKAMERICAKO 108»OAYIB¥AVE. MA$TE«CHA«0£

' -»

f The Sound Factor
SummerSftiiiO Specials from Murry ft Jack, UCLA Orads

to all current tiCLA students. ---

/"v-^-*-*- --

List

Sherwood 7100A $240.00

BSR26a .
81 W

12" 3-way SpKrs^-..^ 320.00—-

' :^ $641.80

NOW! $299.9?

Dual 1214 turntable

walnut base—rwm^^frt:^--
reg. $18S.OO

99.99

%

-^

-C-.. -i — - *»

Philips 212 touch control turntable Reg. 199

TDK tape EDC60 Reg. $3.75

GRADO 2/4 channel cartridge Reg. $50.00

12" 3-way walnut speakers Reg. $320.00 NOW $49.99«:
STANTON 681 EE cart. Reg. $72.00 NOW $45.95

FREE headphones with every sy^em ^—^ - -

- 12832 1/2 Victory Blvd at Coldwattr

NOW 99.99 .

.50 NOW? "
I

-zz^ !r: NOW $2.15 I

10 NOW $12.95

1

-rm.:

N. Hollywood
'^m

A ^ #A# #### . 9 r e^

PREHjEDjCAC STDDEH
Prepare for the MCAtT Ctasiw fn att sectiom

«f MOAT. Exten$ive testing practice.

Qualified teaching staff. \.\-p

. . .where all the village's knaves, knights and ladies-in-

waiting feast and make merry. Quaff your favorite

brew beside the stained glass windows and cobble-

stone walls of a 17th centucy castle. Enjoy a hearty

sandwich liketheRenaissance, half a pound of chopped

sirloin char-broiled with ham, cheese, lettuce and

tomato. Try Si shrimp or beef Bratkebab, or a beggars

banquet of soup, cheese, fruit, bread and wine. Or one

of 16 other hearty sandwiches or specialities; just about

everything is less than the price of a movie. ~-^
Have a drink or a meal at the Bratskeller after your

next joust. Make a point of it.
"'' "'" '''

'

.
.

—

-~r~

btatohellac
About four centuries away. OnejW^north of Wilshire

on Wfestwood Blvd. OpeimaS^ a weelT^

for lunch, dinnier and cc^Ralls.

Open Sundays at 4 R M.

Parking across the street after 6 P.M.

4

EnroH now T^^^^ or Fall sitelonf

offered in L.A. area, Berkeley and Davis.

MCAT REVIEW COURSE
P.O. BOX 3741 • VAN NUYS, CA 91407

-V^~:
^ t 1213) 980-5993

V» V J»L

•^,.

H

10 cm Sunday worship

Coffee hour following

KrV

University Lutheran Chapel
v#

*3if3if:f3jt*J|c*jrKJ|cj|cJ|c>fcj|C3|CJ«c3|e)|cj|cJ|«*******^

0i0tcrboob

*

*

I
"1351 Westwood Blvd.

^ tos^ngeles, Ca. 477 7300 ^

bookstore
Women's %1ud\^% & Feminist

Books, Po%for%, Jewelry, etc.

NonSexisf Children's Books

t

5
*

*

Corner of Strathmore & Goyley

Pastor Art Schmidt vacancy pastor 478-9579

use S( IIOOI O! MUSK PKISINIS

"one ot the great singers In history"

Paul Hun^e, Washington Post

Distinguished French Baritone

^
First Southern California

Appearance Since 1967

Assisted by Dalton Baldwin

Songs of Schumann, Ravel

Poulenc and Duparc
^

This Monday
-iulirHtP*
use Bovard Auditorium

->^>

Reserve Now: (213) 746-2234

All Seats $6 (students $2)

-ir-

J-.-
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TONYSASSOON
^& COMPANY .:"\

Hit ond H«r Haircutting _ _
Optn Evenings July 1

Visit our upstairs Jtwtlry Shop

By Appointmenh

925 "Broxton ~ •

4774585 or 4799634
Opon Monday through Sohirdayj

& loto ovoningt -
,

ANNOUNCING TNI O^CNINO OF V C

THE UPSTAIRS

JEWELRY SHOP
IN TONY SASSONS

fSION JIWCLIRY

itPAIII WOIIIC

^m*

SUMMER RENTALS AVAILABLE!

^"""LUXURIOUS SINGLES/
1 BEDROOM. ^

1 BEDROOM ft DEN "" * *

Walk to Wostwood Villogo « U.C.L.A.

zzTzirrjClof to Contury City ——r—
-hootod pool-

625-41 LANDFAIR 479-5404
Most & Co. Monogomont

—'-'^:--5»»-*--

T--

1

THOSE BRIGHrSUMIiY FACiS— OrtjHtftion ^74 figures about MCLA. The next session l>egins

has ended its first summer session with over silxty ^l^nday« with thC|friigram emtHiig in nrHd-Avgust.'

Incoming freshmen receiving counseling, facts and ---—
^T.-

Someihlng New -^ExcifJng in

Auto Insurance
Now Modified Rotes For Alf Qualifying

vAAole ond Femole Students

Call Today For Your Frem QuofaUon

'^
.>«»(.,

145'7275 "l4av«tatM— WiUTravdl 9t44Ml44

Clause . i .-
MERCliiRY INSDraSCEM£M(gy

..^ff'-.i-^ .JrA

,/ ' . .....
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i
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(Continued from Page 1)

. In addition to the state loyalty

zoath, university employees wer^
required by the University-^
California Regents to sign a UC
loyalty oath as well. Many
4initested thedecision and refused

student official who has expressed
objections to the loyalty oath

clause in the integration set-

tlement. ~" ^ —-———^-

-^t>^-'^

to eating adventures on campus
**

''((iB«ri*--f

\ -

Starting from tho fop: tho Suntot

Canyon Rocrootion Contor

Not exactly the place to look for sophisticated

delicacies, but. dependable for hot dogs, soft

drinks and like that to stoke your system after

a vigorous swim, volleyball gome or hard
afternoon of ogling.

It's in a beautiful setting — between the kid's

-pool and the upper playground, In a bosky-
dell suitable for assignatigins (or oth^r forms.,

of social congress.)
>^«-

.<^

- i

Working South by Going ^att:

^ho Cypsy Wagon

Again, hamburgers and hot dogs — but you
con also get something really great in the

morning — a toasted English muffin topped
with a fried egg, bacon and cheese. (If th^s

sounds familiar, that's because it should —
only difference between ours and theirs is the

price: -we're cheaper — 60^)

You con also . gvt* submarine sandwiches,

organic cheese or qvocodo sandwiches, soft

drinks, morning pastries.

There ore picnic tables and benches, and this

Oreo of the campus is one of the most
beautiful settings anywhere. We tell you this

:.because, hopefully, it will distract you slightly

_iroiTLJhft..mundaae food.
.

•. •• «

Smack in the Center: The Treehouse
and the Coop in Ackermon, Union

Ackerman Union, is o different story. Tliere's

the Coop, with hamburgers and all their

;

numerous cohorts — and there's also a not-

too-bad pizza special: Wil's. It's on A level,

and you can eat inside or out on the patio it

opens on. ^ '
'»

The Treehouse is the Biggie, for Food Service.

It's open for bredfkfo&t:tun£h and dinner, and
has some pretty special stuff for each oc-

casion. —rrr; _„_^_„ ^
For breakfast, there's a doily special priced

well under o buck — and every day, there's

the Super Bruin Breakfast — two eggs, bacon
or sausage, hash browns, two hotcokes with

syrup and two slices of toast! No fooling — all

that is a mere 98^.

-T

.:W

However, in the near future, this will be the

locale of the North Campus Student Union

-Facility, and there will be great improvements,

mode in the quality and variety of food

available.

Salad Society? Truck Farm? — w^

At lunch you can eat well and cheaply with a
big bowl of really good stew and a hot roll —
for 65^. Or you con get a tremendous moke^it-

yourself salad for 60^ (immense version,

1.00!) — and a corved-toorder roost beef
sandwich, plenty hot, for a dollar. Lpok for the

jSavory Slice & Saiod Societyj;
,

,

4 ~.> . . ..»..

Lost but not least is the fabulous Truck Form, **•

T «

Here, bowls ,and bowls of raw vegetables
(50^ for oti your bowt will hold), marvelous*
natural chilled soup — 3 kinds doily, 25^ a

bowl — cheese chunks for o quarter, fresh-

washed fruits for 15^ — artd amazing natural

sandwiches. Three, varieties, all mode with 7-

groin bread — 28 inches long! "

Lost itop South: The Bombshelter
Deli and Burger Bar - ^^

Anything less than candor about the food
facilities on campus would be to lead you
astray — so it is in all truth we con admit to

providing some of the best Delicatessen food
you "cdii find. Honest. Top quality meats,-
cheeses, breads and salads, in- glorious the-

hell-with-the-diet com.blnatidns. Such as
turkey, pastrami and swiss cheese on on
onion roll— for 1.40! And it's a BIG sandwich.

The Bombshelter is so named, because that is

indeed what it was constructed for, bock in

the fifties. Since then, it has been hyped with
some interesting colors, awnings and plants;

You con find it \t\ the Court of Science, in its

own below-level potio with nice shady trees.

Our Pledge To You:

We promise you your wallet will not get the
bends while you're staving off starvation at

UCLA. And you'll eat well, (even though it's

; ebligotory to^ <itng 4nstttuttonol food ffti^r

~—sometimes we deserve It^)* * -X:'-

So try us.

re're the ASUCLA Food SeivTc* FaclfTfies^^
all over the place. Enjoy !,

including present UC
provost and Executive Vice-
Chancellor David A. Saxon.

The issue cGfed down as Mc-
Carthyism slowly faded from the

American way of life, and on this

campus has not t)eeh a problem.

The present oath calls for the

''affirmation" that the signee will

/'support and defend the Con-

stitution of the United States and
the Constitution of the State of

California against enemies,
foreign and domestic." ASUCLA
controller Jason Reed is almost
sure this oath **will raise some
objections and will not be without

controversy.

^^^'I could see a loyalty oath in a

top security project with things

that are 'exclusively American/
init.-for a state employee to takenploy<

doesithe oath . . . what does it mean?
Horwitz aslced.

He added the vagueness of the

issue along with its possible use as

a political weapon "has made the

oath unnecessary.

_ "We definitely seem to be
regressing if we are made to sign

' this stupid oath," Horwitz said.

The ' newly elected vice-

president also raised some
Tphilosophical questions over the

issue."""-"-"
----—----• j-^^--^

"Suppose that '^student is duly

elected to a student government
position and-then refuses to take

the loyalty oath. What happens
then?" questioned Horwitz.

He also questioned the im-

plementation of the oath into the

integration agreement, because

as Horwitz l)elieves ASUCLA
still supposed to t)e a separate

entity of the university."

\

Reed declined to comment on
the issue t)ecause a BOC mandate
directed those critically involved

with the integration issues not to

comment on the issue until im-

plementation, but he did indicate

"most people will sign the oath

without much dispute.**

V Administrative Vice President

Larry Horwitz was another

CLASS
NOTES

<
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l^is the pbce for Rib Lovers!

By far the Best Bis we've tried in LA.

__ Elmer Dills, i.^A. Herald-Examiner

COMPLETE
DINNERS ^«

Casual Dining irom-9

HARRY'S OPIN PIT BBO
1434 N. CRESCENT HEIGHTS at SUNSET STRIP

10 Minutes Down Sunset Blvd to

Laurel Canyon— Turn Right . . . And You're There

I SEPrSGIANT
SUBMARINE

,r^.,>4>a>i»-«^—

f

discount on any-

GiontS«pi
with thisjcoupon

good through 1 974 T-, T'

;C"^-ja.
N»--v4-»r-r

mtn-.

Z: •*

e^Ss^^^l^

ll^EGICNA
SEMINAR 74

^ FEMTUIMti

Sri frdr#7«i[i

The Ltying ECH mt

T I I

1 For Summer Session

2 Courses call or come
• in. ^ ^

iwe carry Monarch
^ Notes. College Notes,

iCIIft Notes, and other

2.studyalds/
•

sOpen Tues, Wed,
-|Thurs. 10: 30 ^ 1?: 30 - -

<
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X

>
>

^^^
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i.tNDBROOK DR.
*
1

X C1»Llt.K.WILSHm«-»^»i-K*
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KAR
ARCNCSS

lis.:. at '-r-

TtiE CILTMdl^E fiCTEl
13 SamtMOUKB Slrjaht

Lo9 MrngBlBBp CalifA90ttt3

Phono Tortnfformotloir 934-9808
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By Patrick Healy
DB Surr Writer
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ADVETIgING OFFICirS
KerckhorfHalllK
Phone: (I2S-222I

Clattiflcd adlvertltlng rate*
IS wordt-l I .SO day . S contccutlve

tntertkmt-IS.M
PayaMe in advance

DEADLINE fO:MA.M.
No telephofie ordert

The ASl't'LA ( ommunirationK Board fully

supports the Ifniversily^California's policy

on non-discrimination. Advertising space
will niit be made available in the Daily Bruin

to a II > one who discriminates on the bash of

ancestry, color, national origin, race,

religion, or sex. Neither the Daily Bruin nor

the AsrCLA Communications Board hliB

investigated any of the sftvice* advertised

or advertisers represented in this issue. Any
person believing that an advertisement in

this issue violates the Board's policy on non-

discrimination stated herein should com-
municate complaints in writing to the

Business Manager. I'CI.A Daily Bruin. 112

Kerckhoff Hall. :MW Westwood Plata. Los
Artgeles, ( alffornia- WW24. For assistance

with hiMising discrimination problems, call:

K I.A Housing Office. (2iU) H2.S-I49I:

Westside Kair Housing. (2i:i) 47i-3»49.

For Sale 10 Help Wanted /5 Services Offered 16 Services Offered

W/VTKK BED: Frame, cover, etc. Huge
MMM.M.M!! Comfort! Ix>ve!! XiOM. 477-

HriS. Ask for Steve. '< 10 Jn 28 )

.

REBUILTVW ENGINES
$200-$32S

Cheap& Honest .Service Work
Porsclie FIngine and Service Work.

»io:H»cean Park Blvd. S..M.

392 r358

lOTTON Drnim Shirt with "Wonder
Woman" on back; ihen's sites S/M: 114.00.'

(raft Collection. 406-1/2 Shirley Place.
Beverly Hills. Ca. 90212. ( 10 Jy 12).

CDLDK TV. Must sell. Excellent buy. 470-

(IOJy30).

KEPEAT of a sellout • Maxell Ultra-
Dynamic Cassettes C-90 12.09. C-60 fl.M.
~BowmarMXl«0Sn9. :MK-0229. (lOJyS)

CALCULAYf
'

Your odds on Kieet calculators check our
student prices.

TI-KRIO I07.50
TfSR II 179.90

SCIENTIFiCStl.l9.90-up
( assette recorders speeiat IJher 4000 IC-
( omplete t4K9.no ^

i?i-lP«r___ _'^

.STEKE(» specials - don't wait! Shure M91 ED
tITri. Philips 212 TT $170.00. Sherwood
7 HNIA receiver 1 169.99. 9H4-3.'>25. < 10 Jn 28 >

H FT. Ilerculon sofa - green • excellent

condition -purchased at Bullocks. IISO or
make offer. :t9H-74 14. (lOJyS)

WOltSIIlP With Us! University Lutheran SOFA - Mediterranean style Green, crushed

tHaiiel fOamreverv Suwda Vv i^orner-Htrath'^"^—^"»**»»^- Kuper coiuforAable. IH^OO, Call Corl.

nioicA (iayley, near Dykstra. 4TM-9579. (4 . :»7l-«07:i. work H;;.'i-««06. < lO J y 5 )

tltr.)" ** -rr-f.-r-Tf^.: -,

(JRL. light housework 2-3 hours for 2 or 3

days weekly. 276-0843. (ISJyt)

TYPING, riling. 3 hours a day. 13 per hour.
Beverly Hills. Call Pat Gilman 278-9626. < IS
.ly 3)

( <M>K & WaUer/waitresf - students on F.I.

\isa preferred. |2.S0/hr. plm tipt.

Workstudy eligibility specially considered.
Call Francis - 477-4S87 • ISC. (ISJyS).

DKIVE (wo happy kids home from school.
Six summer weeks 135. Your car. Character
ref. please. 472-3504. (IS Ju S)

BABYSITTER • days or afternoons - 10 to IS
hours per week. 476r2052 after 4 pm. ( 15 Jy S)

JAP./Eng.-speaking Receptionist • Gen.
'"Office. Must be sharp and able to work
under pressure, (iood salary. 466-4767 after
4:00. (ISJyS).

Campus Announcements

wedding
announcements
kerckhoff ]2y^

82-506|l

Church Services

NEW Vegetarian publication needs reliable
free lance ' A to Z ' display advertising
production person - 876-5280. ( IS Jy S)

SIMMER EMPI^YMENT: - Accompany
three school-children to various summer,
activities, weekdays 9-5 (flexible). 788- f

^- _ ^_- (ISJyS).

R.A. POSITIONS AVAILABLE
^ Openings available for two half-time

research assistants on a Federal project for
two to six months beginning July 8y If74. -
Hours flexible. Assignment will hivolve an
analytic review of the literature in the field

of teacher attitudes. This will include role
perception, attitudes toward school related
populations, and attitudes toward self.

Specialitation in areas such as social
psychology, sociology or education
preferred. For' information,Please call Miss
"Hale Levine. Kxt. .'>2(52r. Moore IfalT 22>:""" "

I'CLA is an Equal Opportunity Employer

TRAVEL to the freedom of your own mind.
The greatest adventure of all. 395-5789. (

Jy 9).

RENTER'Sft AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE

fpr St udents& faculty ;""

Economy , Service. 4 (Quality

Linn T. Hodge & Sons
748-9381 ., 370-7419

EXPERIENCED researcher - writer, PhD.
offers help with research projects, theses, d
issertatfons. Call Jay: 933.0397. n6 Jy 5).

SIHKKED by your high insurance rates!!
Call State Farm Insurance - 996-6226 - UCl^
Grad '71. The worst thing that can happen it

you'll iave money. — ^16 QTR >.

SPECIAL FOR STUDENTSONLY
•'>0% discount on o«ir unique Linterman's hair
cut. Wet or dry...

YOUR CHOICE!
Call for an app't with Elie or Rify on
Tuesday and Wednesday or Scott on Thur-
sday and Friday.

• -?' RIDING LESSONS
Students-Facttlty-FamUy-SUff

„ AHSA Approved riding eaUbttehment.

-jjGroup lessons and privates, children A adulta.

Boarding-training-summer camp-
day and resident.

Day4SS-lll6 E«««lBg4M-i7ll

HYPNOSIS and SeU-HypnotIa leads to aU
areas of improvement and Peace. Jokn
(b.A..M.A.) 478-2407 24 hours. <I6SIZ)

Rides Wanted 21

TO NY, Uave between 6-9 Aug. Will share
gas. Eve3»M757. (2lJy >.

Trade 22

C<\SII or trade your used records at Music
Odyssey. 1 1910 WilsKire. between Barrlngton

a nji Bundy. 477-2523. ,, (22 (Hr)

NEW York: one-way ticket. Cheap.Alust use
before July 1. Michele 47N-759I. (23 Jn 28).

Paria Nelv York Bruxelles

9641 Santa Monica Blvd. (between Bedford &
Camden Drive) . —\

—^
BEVERLY HILLS V~^^^

276-3109 = ^ .

SELL: Brussels - LA. Jnly 31. tl7S. 47»-3l7f
Darlene. Buy: Europe — LA late August, or
iearlySept. (23Jn28)

WESTW<MID Friendk meeting (Quakers).
.Silent worship. Sun. Mam. Univ. YWCA. 572
ililgard. VisiUtrs welcome. 472-7».'>0. (4 S 12) >

—

Wanted 12
1^^.-

Education
WILL p»y cam for car» riinning or not.'

wrecks American, foreign. Anytime
Evenings. .'t.'>9-0.'i26 , - - ( |2 Qlr)

. ..Xm-.

KE(<»HDEH Class for beginners. Starts
M»n. July 1st. 7:00 pm. For info. Charles

'Fischer :19»-I7)t. (5Jn28).

-+;^TKNIM':t> day and evening photographir-
classes. Darkroom rentals, supplies,
student discoiSfft. House of Ear|e...475-
'Xmt ^ - (5Jvl2».

PH<»HLEM(1I1LD? Behavior problems in
"home - nagging, tantrums, aggressive
behavior, etc? Brief jissessment and
IraininK prottram. ages .VIA, free. K2.'t-04:t4,

K:£:t-<N)t». (.'iJyO).

SF.VF.UAI, people wanted to take thorough
training and become teachers In Stability
Training, a consciousness program. 395-
'»7K». (5Jy9).

Donors needed for

Research (to be
Medical Students
Science Students
Oriental. Spanish
individuals only.

Sperm Bank - Infertility

reimbursed adequately)
. Interns and (iraduaie.

- Caucasian, Negroes,^
WelFgroolneJ. cfean cUt'

Please send description.
phone Itumber and enclose current, photo to

P.O. Box 1611 Santa Monica 9(M06 for rurlher
information.

PART-TIME Jobs, (iood I compensation
"during training for real estate license

iriron^Knterprises Ada Congdon 820-

:1H«:».
.

( ISJyS)'' --
J T— ' — -

"JIELP Wanted: Advertising salesman,
-Experience preferred. Bank program, full or
" part time. Westwood, good commission. Ph. _

. »7I-:U)2«. ' (l.*lJy5)

THE Writers' Exchange has much work for.

.JtmolfLwho caji. compose either quality at\L.
commercial fiction, or timely non-fiction.
Vernon 477-i:i*)0.477-a6H4. (ISJyS)

PROFESSIONAL^docunjentation services.

Writing, edltlng^nd Research to y^our

requirements. 931-2055 call anytime. (.•

(^r)

The Student Legislative Council (SLC) trimmed an
additional |80,00Q from its proposed budget in a six and a
half hour meeting Wednesday night.

The Council's latest revision to an operating Midget of
$298,000 for the 12 SLC offices still left it considdtibly
above the $181,000 available after deductions are made for
its contingency fund, administrative support and service
expenses, and council stipends.

Wednesday night's regular weekly meeting was a
continuation of the budgeting process begun last weekend
at the SLC retreat. Unlike the retreat, where only
recommendations could be made, all vot^ were official

Wednes(iay night.

In hq;)es of finalizing its budget by this weekend, the SLC
met last night, will possibly meet tonight, and aga^n
tomorrow morning. '-" \--Jr^' ^J^ ^
The council passed a resolution to recommend the

ASUCLA Board of Cpntrol (BOC) allocate $31,381 from its

net income to cover the cost of administrative support and
services (mainly .accounting) provided to the student
government by ASUCLA in bccharige for a formula
method of determining those costs.; >
Don Findley, executive director of ASUCLA, explained

the details of the proposed trade-off. "In the spirit of get-^
ting a closer total association, all facilities charges to SLC
will be waived if we can get on a logical basis of deter-
mining expenses, and not a political basis," Findley said.

Under the recommended agreement, ASUCLA would
also account for all outride funds obtained by the SLC from
such campus groups as the Program Task Force (PTF).
Findley said the proposal was made by last year's BOC
ommittee to'"serve the interests of the (UCLA) family,"

1)ut warned if the SLC turned down the agreement it would

-

incur an additional ten to fifteen thousand dollars in

facilities charges^".

get trimmingthis Week
Campus EventsCommissionerJohnSchroeder said, "the Victor Nunez would use the money oohr for alreadv-

^-trade^rff sounds a litUe like blackmail to me " The councU esUblished programs.
y ««v i«r «iiwiy

members also considered that it mi^t be an Unpopular FoUowing Ust week's struggle over presidential ap-move with students pn campus to accept the ASUCLA net pointments, the councU quickly ratified David Bender asincwne money, but voted 9-1 in favor of the resolution with Associated Students Information Service (ASIS) dirtclor.
3 abstenUons. ^ ^^-^^., ..^^. ;. ,-^ .^., . ^ X- and Evelyn Brandt as summer ASIS ctnlirector.

1

TENNIS leaaons. ' private. group,
experienced instructor, private court in

WLA. Call Gary at 454-5973/454-4902. ( 16 Jy 5)

-.x^
AUTO INSURANCE

MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE
Refused? ..sToo High?—^^-.,—CanceUed?^!^ -—

Help Self By Helping Others
$5-$&0/montli for blood plasma.

Low Monthly Payments -

.^TUDENT DISCOUNTS
l96-^225...Ask for Ken or Abe

Opportunities' 13

Entertainment

IIOUSF.HACK riding - Crestwood Stables 10

minutes off campus. Night rides, groups,
individual rates available. lOlA No. Ilanley.
HieiitwiMid472-1M>7K. (7Jy5)

tl.mi IHIMJCATE llridge • Monday nite.

Wednesday afternoons. Wild Whist Bridge
( lub. le/i Westwood HIvd.. L.A.. 479-a3<U. (7

tJTR).

St HKEN WKITERS WORKSHOP.
MAHRKT TESTED SCRIPT KORMl'LAS.
nKVEI.OPMKNT ANALYSIS. SCRIPT
iOl.l.AHORATORS. .SCRIPT Bl'VERS.
AFTERNOONS :t92-.')24l

.

( 13 Jy 12).

Research Subjects

Needed

I'll w nt wtiidi nt ait iT H.n t m r^
for first time bonus.

HYLAND DONOR CENTER
1001 Gay ley Ave./ Westwood

478 0051
""^

At'TO INIiyBAMCKi lawasl aates

KK.1MALE student: free housing for
habysittinK Beverly Hills guest house.
< ;inny - KIVl -o.'tlio or 274-2929 ( evenings ) . ( 15 Jy

/A ' Services Offered 16^

CtKPLES married :» years/less for
psychology study. $«.00/l-2 houra. K2.5-2289

^(iiJy 12)*days/27 1 -0259 eves.

Social Events 8

SEI.El Tl\ E. sophisticated, singles 26 plus.

Recruiting for bachelors buffet - serlen' by
Re\ervations - 112.00 Single gourmet cooks
wricomed. 275-i9(i2. P.O. Box :I2II Beverly
Mills !NI:M2 (Mjy5)

For Sale 10

CNlt^lE Cafe - Est. 1913. Net 1.2«e mo.
OoMntoHn I,. A. perfect for couple. Call 74«-
K«K7.(i.V»-.'->279. (IOJyl2).

•

• i

• '.!

\n I,. A. perfect for couple. Call 74t

>279. (IOJyl2l

( (U PIES (male/female) dating, etc. Also
individuals Psychology study 12.00 per
person. Call H2.V22N9 weekdays. ( 14 Jn 28)

"*"""""
"k.TmTlies'ni«!PdEd"~ "" ""

Private research-therapist wishes to field-

tesl-'theraputic family game. Would like

famiUes with older children to play game in

pVli^cy of their home. Write: Simulation
Therapy Institute. P.O. Box 35283. L.A.
WIOH.*!. (iive, phone, address, ages of family
metnbers. Families who meet the criteria

will be sent the "Family Satisfaction
Simulation (iame" free of charge, and
requested only the one-page written
evaluation sheet.

MARIJl'ANA Research - Healthy males 21-

35 to live in 1M consecutive days (pays I)

l'(LAN2r>-omM. (I4jy2«).

150.00 OFFERED for volunteers. New drug
study to facilitate passage of small
intestinal biopsy tube. M2S-«I34 Marvin
Anient. \I.D. (I4jyl2).

Help Wanted 15

f'

10909 Kinross Ave. v^ ^
VVntwood Village 478 0101 ~ V
WATERIIEDS: student selling nt 30%
savings and above! Ed H3M-573I eves, bei-

. ween'i? <lf<Hr)

WATERBED King siie: frame, pad. liner,
sheets and spread. 155 .00. Moving: must
yell- 392-«407. (IOJyl2).

»

I
' •

CALC UliATORS! Tex. Indt. .SR lOlW. SR II

—SNA. Howrre ar MX m -4U>. All BrandoMUw-
Franklin M7S-0444.

PART-TIME Waitress/waiter. $2.00 pefi
hour start. No tips. Free lunch. Hrs. 10 :30

AM • 2:3ll PM. Mon-Frl. 477-3703. ( 15 Jn 9).

I*I':rMANENT. full time Insurance agency
secretary. Typing required. Wilthlre/La
Cienega district. Call Mr. RarettetBS-
5312

. (ISJyIZ).

1 NEED a live-in bgbysitter for 2 children. A
fun. free hoHseholdyi 1 25.00 mo. (158-7682. (IS
Jy 12).

P;VRT-TIME Jobt. Call. Jack Caudle 398-

2788. (ISQTR).

WIDE VARIETY OF __

TELEVISION renUl. Special L'CLA rates.
R( A. free delivery. Free service. 24 hr.

Phone »:i7-7noo Mr. Rarr. ( IC Qtr

)

SHOTOKAN KARATE
WLA Karate School

lilLVt W . Pico Blvd. (nr. Sepulveda)

Special summer offer - no initiation fee - no
contract <t20.00 men: <I7.50 women and
student under IK per month)
Schedule for beginners.
1. Day class - Tue. and Tburs. 12:30-1 :30f
2. Evening - Tue. 7-8: Thurs. 8-9.

3. Bonus ho^r - Sat. 9:30-IO::iO AM.

Visitors welcome - see our advance classes.
Phone 478-99)5. ^^iicxirjgc Takfhashi. chief
instructor.

'~"'^-

RELAX with Hatha Yoga. Cnitarian
Church. I2«0 iHth Street. Santa Monica.
Eight sessions t24. One class 13. Beginners
start July 9. Intermediate July 1 1 . 050-

ll(i7. (ISJyO).

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Refused. ..Cancelled.. .Too Young
Low Monthly Payments

LIGHTHOUSE INSURANCE
SERVICE _;:.-

394-1181 Ask for Don or Roy

students or employees. Robert W. Rhee. 839-

7270. 870-9793 or 457-7573. (liQtr.)

>:XPERT Babysitter - Weekends or evenings
- Call evenings. Barbara 478-9580. 399-
»I20. (I6jyl2)\

A PERSON can pretend he has expanded hia
consciousness. Then again. it4*ould actually
happen. A day or evening course. 395-

!>7H9. (l«Jv9).

BODY REPAIR
by UCLA grad4 assoc.

Still offering profesaional auto body repair fr^

painting at nral savings in our huge new
shop:

-^

# Open untU 7pm : Sat. 9 to 3.

# Heavy or minor damage repairs.
# .Superb paint Jobs, ordinary prices.

~^

# Help with insurance hassles.
# Bank Americard & Master Charge.
9 Campus shuttle service.

GARY OR DAVE 478-0049
THE BODY MEN

2320 SAWTELLE ( NO. OF PICO

)

Pindley's insistence that SLC not take the fundi for
granted and the desire of this year's BOC to reconsider the
proposal have led to speculation that the BOC may back
out of the arrangement. -

._

The bulk of the meeting was devoted to discussion of
three SLC cbmmissioners* budgets.

First Vice President Diana Mahmud saw her proposed
budgets for special interest groups severely slashed, but
fought back to expand the **women's programming**
section of her office.

The council had eiliminated all assistants' salaries and
^specific programming budgets for the Black Student
Union, MEChA (the Chicano organization), the United
Veterans Association, the Asian Coalition, and the Gay
-Students Union — the special interest organizations under

i-Mahmud's control.

But Mahmud, Student Welfare Commissioner Dee Dee
Musial, NSA RepresenUtive Sunny Wise and Schroeder
won the support of SLC President Larry Miles for the

_^women's programming, and gained approval with a vote
of 4-3 with five abstentions. Mahmud was given $800 for
administrative assistance, $1,800 for programming, and a
total women's budget of $3,910, over three times greater
than last year's.

Musial's budget, which she had voltmtarily cut from
over $65,000 to $26,111, was accepted by the council without
further revision. Line by line trimming dropped Cultural
Affairs Commissioner Bob Borden's budget to $22,175.

'-^ The council approved the use of the $9,000 surplus fund*
from the Community Services Commission for summer
4>roggannniBfl-^i^ 'ihe^ stipulation that eQmg|iii|itjnar_

In iU haste to discuss the budget, the SLC approved th*
minutes for three previous meeUngi without having them
read to the council. 1

m

TEMPO Typing. Magnetic iVatema
specialists. Multiple original letters,
dhsertatlons. maniiacripts. taMes. tran-
scription, resumes. 471-771 7/392-32S0. (25 Jn
ai2_ ,

—vr-'

POOLSIDE, single. ntUHIes included - weU
furnished. Quiet, adult bMg. SUff/grad.
student. Prefer year's lease. 1175. 1833
Westholme-CRl-4814. (2SJyS)

ONLY 60r a page. IBM Selectric. Fait and
accurate. Call Larry, 472-93U. (2SJy9).

While you Wait: International Stu<fent ID.
Youth llfistel Card. Intra-Europe Cfiarters.
Britrail. .Also: Student Tour-
s/Ships/Trains/Eurailpasses/Car
Lease /Summer Schools/ Accomodations.
BSTC . I«»9:t Broxton #2:12 in Westwood above
the Wherehouse. 473-«.S:{H. - t'fittir.i

ECROPE - Israel • Africa. Student nights all
year round. LSCA Il<at7 .San Vicente Blvd. #4
I .A WlOtO. (213) H2S-.-i4Mi9/H2ft-0955. ( 23 Qtr >

-~ ' '

—

- _ I

El ROPK. ISRAEL & JAPAN. LOW COST
El.KillTSALL VEAKKOCND. A.l.S.T. 1436
S. I jr Cienega Blvd. I^is Angeles. 1152-2727."—
<Wr>

BARBIE - WLA near Wilshlre. Fast, ac-
curate. raiaMe. Selectric - pica, elUe. Term
papers, theses, etc. 477-5172. (ZSQTR).

TERM papers, dissertations, etc. Accurate,
reliable. IBM pica. Hours: 94. Mae: 3M-
7»tt. (25Qtr)

TYPING: fast, accurate service at
reasonable rates. Near campus. Phone: 474-

;
.

*'--'-- "'ftSQIr.)-

Tutorin^ 24

(iETTING married? Exp. photographer will
photograph your wedding. Economical rates
(also portraits etc.) Teri 4.59-:i.5KK. (16 Jy 12).

EXPERIENCED babysitter will babysit
evenings and weekends. Own transportation.
Call Helene652-IW45. (l«Jv9).

SAVE THisiwr rr will save yuu t

woi/inc?
I

FRENCH: Translations/teaching/tutorlng •

Experienced native French University
(iraduate - (;irl. All typing. BabysHtlng. «S».
' <»-^ (KJyf).

EDITOR. Excellent credits.; strong
academic background, hapdle scholarly or
lay material. Literary agency experience.
•.5»-.^2N0. ^ (ItJyS).^

"

*

PIANO Tl'NINC. SERVICE. MIKE
KRAKOW ER.3»4^M€9,, (UQTR). -

^ CXPCRIENCCO RELIABLE CRAOS.

. FULLY EQUIPPED TRUCKS.
-

.

I REASONABLE RATES. 2

I CI\MPU9 9€RI/IC€9i
^ CALL JOAN 398 6318 f
XI 033.V 10A \'A\\\\ % 10A :4A\S TIIW^

EDITOR. Manuscripts, theses, papers.
Research. Outlining, and Rewriting. Ex-
perienced. Very Reasonable. Kathy 45l-4lt2
or 431-5:104. dtJyS)

...r

(10 QTR)

SUMMER JOBS
*—"""

—

AVAILABLE FCLI^TIME OR PART-
TIME TO FIT St'MMER SCHOOL
SCHEDULE.

CALL47S.9S21

-rrlB JOB^

Quality bond, legal or regular. "Do It

yourself - 4(. Call 47fl-5077 or 47S-47t7. Ad-
dress - 924 Westwood Blvd. (near main
gates) suite 340 • Security PaclHc Bank
BMg. Hours: lt-5. M-F. Printing, binding also
availaMe. Try ua mi^ be pitusaatijr mv-

P«l»?!l . -— :

BUY YOUH CAR
~ WHOLESALE
ANY MAKE ANY MODEL

NEW OR USED
CALL ANYTIME: .

4Z5-I241 _ 479.23M

Cl.A.SSICAI. <;uitar. Experienced teacher.
Free introductor.\ lesson. All levels. liOw
rale«i. (all <;al :t<IK-.'>»IO. 0:t3-M70l. (24 QTR).

( IIEMI.STHV • physics - calculus - algebra •

geometry - trigonometry • statistics • fiRE -

LSAT, con.sultation Best in town. Gus 382- ^^
%m (24Jy9)

JAZZ PIANO SI.MPLIFIED ALL STYLE.S -

EnJo> creating your own thing - Julllard
approach to mastery of Keyboard
improvisation I7:t-:i.'>7.'i.(l<- 1.^023. (24 QTR).

SPANISH. ( ollege levl^ls. Native speaker.
Mexico. Junior college credential. L'CLA
PhD. (onversation. Literature. Grammar.
171-41211. (24Jy5).

PR(»FESS10NAL Help: Term paiy>rs. v
theses, dissertations - all tub|e<i(s, levels: '[

English. American 1.tbi-atSre.~ Business ']\

Administration. Iliunanlties. Social
'

Sciences. Histor>. etc. WrIUng. Editing. _
Research by Experienced Writer. UCLA «^

graduate. MA. 393-.VI7I. (24Jy5).

spanlsh-frenci^itAlian-german:
Experienced V'niv. Prof. Positive results.
F.asy conversational ( trial ) . 473-2402. (24
QTR).

BEfilNNING . Advanced Persian tutoring.
Professional Unqulst Ucia Ph.D. Reasonable
rale t iill \ ida l7K-IM7/275-lt22. (24JyS) >^.

GRE Test preparation. Private tutoring fur
both verbal and quanUUtive sections. Try
one session. 47N-214I. (24JyS —

v^ ..

MATH Tutoring •

calculus, linear
equations. 47»-224i.

elementary fwictioM,
albebra. dirfcrentlal

(24JyS).

TUTOR. Spanish lessons In your home or
-mkie.' Would prepare graduate students
also. Phone M14-02C3. (24JyS).

Vr AIR Coodltioiier. New 1 2000 BTU. S yr.
warranty. Moved must sell, days H25-34n4.

ev«>ninKS I73-OI04. ( 10 Jy •). f;CTORY
i »

' I

CAR space sub garage • Wllsliire aMT
t^ Warner - six weeks fiir t2«. TeL47i-l201 . ( It

AGENCY

i

EblTtN'G "oT'lnanuscrlpU. dlascrUtloM.
theses by trained, experienced edMor/-

writer. Call Sally Kur.3M-S«S4. (IgJyt).
•»

IMNKTKIAI. Tool Sales ( telephone) salury
commisslou. Part time ur full. Mr.

INSURANCE for nonsmokers auto life at
discount 4 all your insurance needs, Vlllkge
otficT-. vrerner ttooaraou ttoo titenoou'
1531. 477-3m7/S7f-f151. (ItQtr)

RENT-A TV llt/mo. Stereo/hlR. Student

discounts. Delivery to •:••. 47S-3»7t. 23S3

Heatwuud.
^'

(It QTR.)

(»RE. I^AT. -other test preparation. tai.
dividual, small group histruction. Academic
Ciuidance Sves. S2t So. Robertsmi tst-
1300. r- (24 QTR).

TYPIST t»Mlilty mathematlco.
engineering, physics, bushms. chemistry,
statistical diMerUUatis. thcaes. moo. Ac-
curate rapkl serv Ice. 7tt-lt74. (tt Qlr

»

TYPING/Stenotyping. Professhmal, fast,
accurate. All subjects. Specialties. Medical,
legal. Pickup/delivery to school. 392-5818. (25
Jy 5). .., .^ ^. .

HELP - math, chem.. engineering, physics,
disseriatkms, theses, mss. promptly, ac-
curatly typed. 2M-2t84 after t:N. (25 Qtr)

'

-*\ '
:'

SELECTRIC; Jheses. dtoaertiMows. term
papers. Mss.. ExperlciicedTFist 828-

27t2. (25 QTR).

CAMPUS vlcfaiHy - theses. dlssertatWms.
manuscripts, papers. Experienced. Tom:
474-t314. (2SQCr)

TYPIST. 12 yrs. medical steno to type at
home. Fast, accurate. Reasonable 475-3t2S.
Near UCLA. (2SJy5)

TYPING. Joan • manuscrifts. theses, term
papers. Will edit spelling, grammar.
Professional experience. Reliable, accurate.
3t2-»t20. '^ (2SQtr.)

TYPIlSlG - edKlng. Engllah grads. Dlsaer-
tathms specialty. Term papers., theses,
resumes, letters. IBM Nancy.Kay 82t-

7472. (25 Qtr.

TYPIST - IBM Electric. Fast accurate
/eliaMe. Papers, theses, dlsserUtlons. Very
reasonable. Close campus. Anne 472<8428. (2S
Jy 5)

Apts Furnished 26

SUMMER rentals • dloo FnM leases, list u».
Bachelors, singles, one and two bedrooms,
pool. 518-522 - 558-584 Glcnrock. n2-2842, 477-

5444. <2iQTR).

WALK TO SCHOOL

Special Summer Rates alto
Reservations for Fall accepted.
Spacious Bachelors, Singles,

Bedroom Apt. Pool, Sundeck.

478-483-510-SU Landfair
Glen-Fair Terrace

S43 Landfair, S40 Glenrock
Towers Apartments

9f I ainmof e or: ^

—

1200. ATTRACTIVE 2-Bedrm. 5 doaeU.
Separate Garage. 3 blocks West La Oenega.
S.M. FWy.85S-33tt. (2tjyt).

1325: BACHELOR doctor or lawyer.
Spacious, 1-bedrm. & den. Parily fum..
Wood-burning fireplace. Ivy sundeck.
Privacy. UtUlties. Car care. 3n-t87t. 41t
Ocean Ave. S.M- * (2tjy2).

BACHELORS $125. Singles |l«5. 3 blocks to
ctfmpus.,10K24 Undbrook at HUgard. 475-

55H4. (2tQTR).
.^—^^—^—i»-T*^»——^——.»^^—^-—-

LARGiMMchelors, shtgtes.one bedroom*.,
across from Dykstra. 5tl Gayley. Gr3-t824.
Gr3-I7KM. Mrs. Kay. i QUrf

GRADUATE stnden^ or working person
needed to share two bedroom apartment
near UCI.A. 477-6127 nights, 688-5808 days. (28

d» 18)1

STUDIO apartment In Parte, fumtehed.
Overlooking garden. For apartment wHhln
walking distence UCbA. July-Aur ^ —

• FEMALE • room for rent in lovely Beveriy
mils home. Non^iAoher. 5S3-53M. (38Jn$r

' J..

WTT '"sm

Apts- Unfurnished 27
4 APTS. 1 a 2 bdrms. Partly fum. near
V^ke Beach on VIsU Place. 3t2-3t7t. (H Jy
12)

i^Wi.YVei«bvl^f^. security bMg.. 1/2 hiocli

beach. Venice. Partl^ f«rii-^higlo|12S-|l9i.
l-br4 165-1 l7S.<att-lttl. (>7Ji«28>

FOfi ren* - I A 2 bedroom apU. no leaae
required Short walk to campus. 477-7074. (27

Jy 5)

2 BDR. APT. July IsL Frig., stove, disposal.,
sofa, parking. Quiet. $l8t/mo. 2 blocks south

Picoa La nenega . Call tSt-5447^

evenhigs. CITJn»).

1—BEDROOM. upper. atove and
refrigerator, no leases. |l5t month. 1822

Purdue. 47M-N152. (27JyS>

,.r

M^.50 FEMALE. To share. Shag. wd. beams
and roomy. Call 477-3235 Ull 12p.m. (28 Jy 12)

R<M>MMATE wtnted for fumtehed West LA
apt. I90/mo.. utilities Included.
Temporary/permanent. JIml 47t-l88t. (28 Jy
2)1;

OliT <H Sight! Male private room-both.

Share luxuriously furnished 2-story apt. All

privileges. Must sec to hoUtvo! Vicinity

Sunset/Fairfax. 874-8387. ^ (28 Jy ).

FEMALE. Own romn 1112.58 WLA near
buses, markets. Thru Sept. €^ ft-tpm
Bobbi: 828-8017. (2|Jn2S)

PRIVAtE Room hi elderly lady's Wcstwund
apartment. KMchen privileges. TV. Walk to

campus. $05. 553-12JI. (2gjyt).

FEMINIST roommato wanted to share
house hi Westwood Vlllnge. Mmone 4n-7a8i.

<18Jyl>

Fm Sub'Lease 29

SUBLET - fumtehed I bedroom apnrtmenC •

upper. July-Sept.: 15 minutes UCLA.
fl75/monlh.PhMe88M735.^^ (SfJntS)

Room &- Board' \.J6

IIM LOVELV room in

hdatti Kitchen privilegna
Call after 7 -TT^^mt.

If^t B.H
bath (nclUttot.

OtJyS)

'U.rjL' 1
• ' f 1 III',

ROOM or board or room with meals, walk to
school. TV room. 472-MSL (MJy3t)

Gi'EST house. Santa Monica Canyon. In-

trudes use of pool. pvt. entrance, kitchen,
reliable student. Il5t • some exchange for
babysitting. 454-1124. (38JyS)

\

i

Autos For Sdk 41~«.'..A-

Room & Board

Apts To Share ::1l^Kr"'

NEED gh>l to share 2-bdrm.. 2-hath Brent-
wood apt. Call Randee days - 828-8411. Ext.
296: nite«-H2t-7tl3. (28JyS)

DESPERATELY Needed easy-gotog; warm
person to share large. 2-hedrm apt.-^

close/UCLA. July-Sept. Illt/mo. 473-

6t36. (28Jyl2).

GETTING SETTLED?
NEED TOSHARE?

We can help you get It together.

Apto.

APT. 1 bedroom . sublet from mid-Aufutt
thru October. flOO/mo. In Santa Monica on
21st near Montana. Call Ellen: days 228-

3237: nites til mi<hii8ht 386-1374. (2»Jy5)

House For Rent * 30

HEAVENLY HIDEAWAY! LAKE
ARROWHEAD. BEAUTIFUL 3 BDRMS. 2

BA. STEREO. CX)LDR TV. DAY/WEEK.
178-1182.

.
(2tJy»)

House To Share 32

CIXMSE School. 3-bedrm.. need 2 room-
mates. l8t/month. 478-8112 morning 4
evenings. Women or men. <32Jn28).

ROOM-MATE FINDERS
475-88)1

WRITER has turo bedroom apartment to
share with qualKy person. Three- short
blocks UCLA. «T7-138t/4n-98i4. ^ (28JyS)

II. I J "i. _

ROOMMATE needed to share 2 brirssm.
apt. wHh 3 gkte tai Westwood - $82.M/ mmrth.
82t-ltll/478-S0OI. (28Jy8)

ONE/two girte • beantlAd two bedroom
fumtehed Westwood apartment. July-
AuKwa. Karen 473-tt48/tSS-lltt (digrs)

.

FEMALE Grad/profesalonal only share nice
large 2-hdrm. house wUh garden. I Itt. 828-

sr28evenfaigk .^ , tnSf9¥i

SHARE large 3 bdrm own rm and hath.
Femate under 38. 838 Veteran 473-li4S. (12 Jn
28)

NEED male ate-condMloned canyon home
near campus fitt plus uUlKles. Own
bedroom. Call 278-1860. (32JyS>

Housing Needed 33

WOMAN writer
room beg. July l

112/Pac. Pal. 90272

Exchange Help 37

WANTED: Mother's hHper - babysitter hi

exchange for room a board. Nice family 888-

t428. (37jylf)

FREE room and board in exchange for

babysUthig in attractive home hi W.L.A....
387-1157 evenings and weekenda. (37 Jy 8>

ROOM a Sahiry for p*rt time bate. Privtto
roonk 4 bath pint Illf/mtnCh: Appm. 7-lt

hours weekly. General misc. mahitenancea
light clean up duties for several residential

'

rentote hi Hollywood hilte above Sunset
Strip. Prefer student who te handy with

minor repatav. however-haaiesty A rettaMllty

more importont than past experience. ( Aloa^

extra pay passible for occasional extra worb.
if desired - optional). Phone Mr. Simmons
4t7-S63L (S7jyS)

R(M)M. bath. kHchenetto. hi exchange for

babyskting It year oM boy. Quiet, canyon
view. Small salary. Good place for right
person. Call 454-t78l afternoons or'

evenings. <37Jy2).

LARGE private room hi Bel Air home
(w/bathroom. entmnce) for it-lS hrs. light

housework/wk. Refrlg. hot plate- Incl.

l>ongterm male occupant preferred. Call

AcnoM 478-t2t8.
" (37Jn28).

I
l
l I '

' ". . '

PRIvaTE room, biith and board, exchange
for light housekeeping, occasional cooking
by amteMe . capable girl. 2 blk>. from
campus. Pool. Harden 474-8807. (37Jn3SI

FOREIGN student: room/board for
house/garden chores. Private roam /bath
bachelor's house • tennte court/swimming
pool. Mr. Miller. 78iMi78t. ( Jn 28)

1888 MUSTANG. 8 cyl., auto., p/t. must seU.
r.2Tt-8B8r Tiunar

*t4 BUICK. 1188. Sound condMite. Ttreo.
brakes good. 15 miles gallan. Fine tran-

sportotlon car. Call AmoM. 478-4288. (41 Ju
28).

NEW TOYOTAS
Special pricef to UCLA Studento - ^

Includes Uoed Cars
Call Student Rep: AmoM Marks

rTOYOT^OF BEVERLY KILIX
;--.L' .:^. 457.4353- -id .^.•>-

"Vl*

*88 VW (4f» DVP) loaded, EM stereo, maga,
factory new.engine! Leaks, runs excelleiil.t

Reasonable. 275-8888. (4lJyS)
' y

1871 DATKUN 518 2 dr..

Fred 474-3288.

cash. 11888 •

(41 JyS) V
FIAT *88 "124 Sport" 2 dr. Red Coupe. I
speed. 5 pass. 28 mpg. AM-PM. Lovely A*l
cond. Weolwtad VML <YPJ-243). Sacrilico
11878. 477-8117. Keep trying. (41 Jy 12).

OPEL'8t Kadet Rallye 4 spd. 54.888 mM.
Ctood condklan. Pr/Pty. Best offer. 47S-

1788. (4lJn2H).

Bicycles For Sale 42

MEN'S light-weight Ittpood. 21" frame .

(;ood condHian 888/beot offer - call Sue 3i|.
M32 <42Jyl).

.. ..„ , »

ar pti.

ivaHahle Box
(33 JyS)

MALE ilndenL roam and balb, privato
entrance. CoMwater Canyon lacatlon. free
rent In rrturn for gardening and accaslonal
handy work. Car necesaary. 278-4488. (27 Jy
x» •*

ATTORNEY will pravMe free ream and
board to female student hi, exchange far

caring for small chUd during evcnhiis and
light housekeeping. Prefer Psychology.
Sociology or Nursing student. References
requhred.CallMr. Jaffe at 272-1888. (37 ^y

Room For Rent 38

PMgMtANlsMki^'

1^^

MM WllsMr«« SMita MMika

FEMALE
(ioshen Avenue.
evenhm. 477-2128 or 384-3423.

WLA. Cafl mamhig or
(28Jy2)

MUSIC
lob» uso4.ho.

J824.

seeha torent garage or space
noi hubop. Jean-Pierre agf-

(22JyUU.

tl7t. LAR(;E I

teundi^y. 3 Mochs
Pirn

m. attractive. Garage.
U Cienega. Saulh of

. . (IgJyt).

(ilRL to share Weot4»aad apartment wllh 1
gtete own room - |li7J8. Karol 3t7-7a8l/
RorhHIr 883 8888. (2gJyl2)

PROFF^SSIONAI^. no children, want large
house, rent one year, storting September,
<'tTA area. B28«i3 evenings. ( iy»)

Ql lET. private room, private bath,

privileges, laundry, colored T\'. Westwood-
WllshhT. FaruHy^rtidgiit. male fl8t. 474-

7122. (28JyS)

Cycles^ Scooters

For Sak

HARLEY OavMoon '87 Sprint
t358. 288-2132.

43

(43Jyl2).

nr^>en. 984- 1647. •-» A.,. »-v (19JyS)
.^A--; -*HtA^

TENNIS Lnmm ' Tfivrntr, group wHr
former I'CLA team member. Private
courts in W LA. 475-3i8t/27t-3ltt. (Itjy3t).

Fl RNI.SHED sfaigles to share 87t heated
pool, sun deck. porkhiK 833 Gayley 4734MI2.

(28Qlr)

ROOMMATES Needed - 822 GayMy.
Pleasant single |7t. KHchen. sun decks, pool.

Karaite. 473^12. (28QTR>.

MALE, tiadcnl only. Qnlct rtati, Nt
garage. We kMcben privSeges. IS mhi
campus. g2t47Stevenhi#i. (38 JyS)

IM QI'IET ghi. Bel Ak. Fantastic view.

Private eatrance. Share bath. Puol. Brrak-
fast privileges. 783-8148. .(28Jyft)

'//• i.-T.; .-r^-^fr^i,'u —*-
:a;;^- .-4 . »»', ¥

,
'1 -,..

,. ^.

iliiL«pm»inni msHMii
*p" aUJ.
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3

SpecialOlympif^ Starttoday

-1T*» ,.».-*

I"

For the second year in a row, UCLA will host the
California Special Olympics, this weekend in Drake
Stadium. Opening ceremonies will begin at 6 pm
tonight.

Over 1800 mentally retarded children from
throughout the state will take part in the three day
event, sponsored by the' Joseph P. Kennedy Jr.

foundation.

The competition is divided into age groups, with
the first three finishers in each event receiving a
medal, just like the regular Olympics: gold for

first, silver for second and bronze for third. The age
groups are 8-9 years old, 10-12, 13-15. 16-18, and 19

and over.

Eligible participants are those who have been
assigned to programs designed to meet the needs of

the mentally retarded, usually including anyone
with an IQ of 85 or less. Anyone that is participating

in regular junior or senior high school athletics is

not eligible. ^^~T '^ —^ • j- -_

The actual events will take j>lace tomorrow,
beginning at 8 am, and Sunday, starting at ft am.
The athletes will be housed in UCLA dormitories
during the weekend event

In addition to the track and field events imprake
Stadium, there will also be a basketball tournament
in Pauley Pavilion, gymnastics in the Men's Gym
and swimming at th^ Santa Monica Municipal Pool.

Hollywxxxi celebrities will be on hand to present
the awards to the winning athletes. Last year, this

list included Johnny Carson, Sally Struthers, Jean
Stapleton, Rafer Johnson^ UCLA fame, Jackie
Cooper, Keith Erickson, George Peppard, Susan St.

James and many others.

Tom Snyder of KNBC televisi9iu.wa&JLhejnaateE.

of ceremonies last year and led a parade of all the
athletes around the track stadium. The participants
were grouped in area classification.

The 1800 competing this weekend qualiHed for the

State championships by beating out 17,000 par-

ticipants on local levels throughout the state.

UCLA's women's tennis team finished sixth in the
National Women's Collegiate Tennis Tournament,
held last week in Kalamazzo, Michigan, llie team
garnered a total of 18 points in th^ event, won by
Arizona State with.a total of 26 1/2 points. Trinity

was second, followed by Rollins, Sand Diego State,

Southern Methodist and UCLA.
, ,_,

"'"'•' • • : •

Julius Erving, the top forward in professional

basketball, will return to Pauley Pavilion on August
9 for the annual UCLA^ Afumni Baskeball Game.
This will be the third time the game has been played
and each year the proceeds are used to benefit the

Ralph Bunche Scholarship fund.

Last summer, Erving led a team of pro stars to

^rti tyverwhelmiiig victory over theiftliiiinir,~133-105.

He thrilled the crowd with graceful moves and
artistic dunk shots enroute to scoring 31 points. He
far overshadowed everyone on the Alumni squad.

Much of the same cast he outmanned will be back
to face Erving again. Kareem Abdul-Jabbar has
announced that he will play and he will be joined in

the front court by Sidney Wicks and basketball's

newest millionaire, Bill Walton. Jerry West of the
Lakers will serve as player-coach for the

—..7. ...r
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SWEET STROKE — Sign-ups are still Mng tak«n foir vifomffi't^fiflM,
men's singles and mixed doubles tennis. Competition will be held on the
Sunset Canyon courts. All entries^re due in the Intjamural Sports of-

ttce« JAfn^s Oym 118 by MBfnd»V7 JlrtOii^^;^^^::^ --- ....-:.
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Rent a
WALKERBUERGE

••«»•,.

by the day, week or month

—YOUfr;CHAWCE TQ WIN T . ;

VACATION TRIPS! I A BRAND NEW CAR!)_,- ....

-^'-^—'--r-'r tVERVIoet^^S f^
y~^—>' .._«>.». ;.__

We Need Sharp Contestants.

^^.Gamble a Phone Call ...

You Could Hrt the Jackpot!
'

'

ON T.V/S EXCITING GAME SHOW ZI3~

"THE JOKER'S WILD** V
We'll arrange interview (etc)

to fit YOUR schedule (If at
.^„j^. all possible). Phone Joan,

Monday thru Friday, 9 am -6 pm.

Intramurals
Intranmral Sports

1. Schedules for intramural
basketball and soflball wiU be
available today <Friday) aftert2—

^

noon in the Intramural Office,

-Men^fi

—

Gym 118 .—All—leefii-

.:^^v:' -•-'

^^

U.C.L.A/
Students, Staff & Employees

19% Piscount Off

PREGNANT?
DON'T WAIT! LETJJS.HELP NOW!

Learn al^ the alternatives to unplanheil pr^gncllhcy. BENEFIT
FROM AN EARLY DECISION. Confidential Counseling. M.D.
Specialists. Full range of services. FREE PREGNANCY
TESTING AVAILABLE. Wercfref^top in and see our Clinic 9^
5 M-F,-:rr., -

. ,-.^

Coll 42nr-49Sl —788-4332 or (714) 523-9550-
NATIONAL FAMILY PLANNING COUNCIL

• ___ 1800 No. Highlond Ave._ '
'

Lot Angeles. Coliff. .-

^.>.

Listed Rates

Call for our low monthly rates

W^lk^r Ryftrge Ford
10799 SANTA MONICA BOULEVARLT
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90025
r- PHONE: (213) 475-8738
•r

A NonProfH Clinic

and MOTORCYCLE

AUTO^INSURANGE
College StudehtHhsuronce Service Is %5
now in WESTWOOD VILLAGE with discounted
Insurance rotes that can save you up to 35%
on your auto insurance. Coll us for a free quote

1 072 Gayley Suite 6
^^=^^_ J _. LA, Calif 90024

•' . -^v •
' Tel 477-2548 -^

t
-

managers must pick up a
schedule as play begins next
week.
2. Sign-upft are still open in men's
singles, women's singles and
mixed doubles tennis. All singles

entries are due in the IM office,

Men's Gym 118, by 5:00 pm,
Monday July 4^ -Doubles «ntri<M^
will be accepted until July 15.

3. Handball fanatics ! ! ! Sign up
-for the intramural singles tour-

nament. All entries are due by
July 3. No experience necessary.
FOR ALL INFORMATION

CONCERNING THESE SPORTS
^^OR-^THOSE LATER IN THE
YEAR, YOU ARE URGED TO
CONTACT THE INTRAMURAL
OFFICE, MEN'S GYM 118 or call

_825:.532fil. _fiEMEMBER,^JN^

—. -__ , . ^>3fi
"'"'"J

' •
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Police unveilwea
found irvBdelteritall

ByEdGotoandJimSteblnger ,__
DBSUff Writers

A large cache of weapons was
uncovered two weeks ago in 26 Boelter
Hall lockers, University Police^

announced yesterday. Found were 13

rifles, of both semi-automatic and bolt-

action typetf ; two shotgu]|i8 and 14 hand-
guns.

The semi-au|omatic rifles included an
AR-15, the civilian version of the M>16
rifle used in Vietnam. Handguns faiduded

two 44-magnum caliber derringers, a 38«-<

_£aliber semi-automatic,, a 4Arcaliber-_> guns^

University poUce were notified, and the
30-caliber rifle was traced to Kerr's
Sports Shop in Beverly Hills.

Through the shop, poUee traced the ex-
student, now an unemployed taxicab
driver. They detained him for
questioning, and he voluntarily showed
police where 17 rifles were hidden. He was
then released, according to Detective
Comniander Joe Ares because the
primary concern of the police was taking
as many weapons MjpmsiU^ off the
streets. The suspect turned in 14 hand-

i

— .1^

semi-automatic and a 30-caliber revolver. The siispect refused to tell police where
Th» cache also included over 1,000 he bad been keeping the haiidguna^^tfid^

nnm(& of ammt^

-*i*~

%

and armor-piercing slugs. Bayoneta*^^^^ weapons here. Police are as yet uncertaiji.^==^
b^let clips, and a bullet-proof vest were ^ how he obtained the weapons.

.jlm^fouirf. I. J--^.^^^^ Weapons checked
Sitispect an atamiiiy ^ "^ ~

='^-''
•M"","'"

..-., ^,- ,

^jf.^..

Tile Alcciiol, Tobacco^Mid Firearmt^
Police are investigating a dO-ycir^)ld.^^.Q^ Division of the Treasury Department Is

UCLA alumnus who received a BA in
f checking the weapons to determine if they

political science in 1967. Police have not , are stolen or fully automatic (fulljv
yet given his name because he is uncjtor^;^ automatic weapons are per se Illegal).

Ttf
; 'Police say the weapons are in exceUent^^

-TT
-

O-
s. •'c

mvestigation. —
The suspect was released to continuf

his cooperation. Police expressed no
rnnrpm that the suspprf will flfy, saying

1, T**- I

1:1

I

TRAMURALS AR FUN ! ! !

J

DB photo by Sue Knobei

no matter where he goes he will even
tually be arrested.' ^. /.-

"
i.

Police say the suspect will be held owu
the felony charge of bringing firearms oljlki

campiffi. Conviction carries a maximuiti
;

sentence of five years in the state prisonj

Rifle traced i ; ^? '^^i

The cache of weapons was first

discovered by a faculty safety officer who
was investigating what appeared to be a
mistaken locker assignment. A student
had been assigned a locker, but found
there was already a lock on it. When the
faculty safety officer opened the locker,
he found a 30-caliber rifle, the bullet-proof

vest and ammunition for an AR-15 semi-
automatic rifle.

condition, and one officer said, "I can telL.

you that they and the ammunition are
iisahle " A hnok r«counting eipldti ef the

- ^. f"

1 i,.ii > .

commandoes in World War II was foumf
with the weapons, but no other literature

has been found. -

- The police say there is no evidence to

link the suspect to any political groups.

^
i

* I

M i^:!
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UC expects to 5

\ J^reii oMference ^•

Hie find was unvieil^ yesterday mt %~",

press conference hrid by the University ~

Police. Representatives of Los Angeles
newspapers and television stations at-

tended. The Summer Bruin learned of the
press conference only lifter hearing news
4ol the weapons cache on the radio.

*Tossibly we were not notified because
of an oversight, but we're upset
nonetheless," Bmln news c^ftor David -

Gould said*- ^
'^'' ^ V^^*A»^>^;^C../>,-'^l

»-^
•/.->'••-•• ^ ^w;^y:^ *
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grationthis week %

e

L5 BILL £F TMS Yi
Marilyn Chambers • Johnnie Keyes

BEHIND ih^

GREEN DdOR
®

2 Mitchell

Brothers
Films

. * *•. r

ADULTS only menmi
Mustc by

Riclarl

——-.«-.*. A

*»«•"»

open 10.45am RULING IN REAR
FREE PARKING after 5pm open 12:15pm •

in lot across street $1 off before 6pm
SEE THEATOE GUIDE FOR SHOWTIMES

^n^ M««chell Brothers

..XNGLEWOOD
|M«nc)w«t«r •*•! off S««> Oi«90 Fi

-—— BIOLOGY
BOTANY
MATH — •

GENERAL SCIENCE
'-r^^ Seniors & Grads ~

There's a Part of You
That Belongs \

^-'-.i..>.-.^,'., in .';.
. —

;

PEACE CORPS

<W»»»)y*«»,>,

%
Teaching your special skills t<J

others, training teachers,
developing university study
courses in Liberia, El

Salvador, Western Samoa,
Nepal or working' in rural

health programs in Peru, the
Philippines & other countries.

You can help other people as
_you gaon on-job practical
experience. Apply this week
for 2 year assignments
beginning In October.

Peace Corps/VISTA Westwood
Office:

1333 Westwood Blvd. 9 am-5
pm or call 824-7742

r By Davkl W.Gould
DBSUff Writer

• University ratification of the integration agreement
between ASUCLA and the University of California can be

v^^xpected sometime this week, accor Mng to sources close
to tne pact. '^\v "''•»• •'>-'f^- • ^-—

-

•
«i m f" .;^

•.

. •..

Agreement by UC President Charles J. Hitch will put an
end to a two-year-plus struggle between the Associated
Students here and the University over Regents Item 513, a
declaration which asserted that the Associated Students
organizations throughout the UC system are official arms
pf the University.

,

ASUCLA has alreadfy 6een instructed by Chancellor
Charles E. Young to accept the agreement. In a letter sent

to ASUCLA Executive Director Don Findley, Young in-

structed ASUCLA to *implement the integration of these

functions as described in the 'Statement of Understanding
of ASUCLA RelaUonships With the University' and its

accompanying appendices at^x|^iited by the Pretideiit of

the University and me." **' ' ^^^

Young went on to say in the letter the final agreement
' "confirms the integral nature of ASUCLA as part of the

University, wtiile preserving to maximum feasible extent

the reasonable and appropriate operating autonomy of

ASUCLA."
According to a BOC member, upon implementation,

"both sides will claim victory. The Associated Students
will say they now have autonomy while University people
will say that they now control all of the Associated Students
in the system . ™*-. .^ '

.
'\*?^ ^;. , . ; ^: . il-

The source compared the settlement to labor
negotiations. "After the issue blows over, both sides will go
on doing what they've been doing for years."
Whether or not the agreement wUi l^yt:.«ignificanf^

impact upon the University and ASUCLA is unsure, fotit the
attitude taken by many ASUCLA employees towards the
imporatance of the agreement during recent negotiation

sessions suggests it will.

A self-imposed "gag order" has been accepted by many
ASUCLA officials close to the bargaining scene to avoid
disturbing the negotiations. v

''

'Moat' ASUCLA officials have declined to comment in

depth to the Summer Bruin on the issue. The fear of

disturbing the "integration", process is high because
ASUCLA officials apparently feel any comment critical of

the agreement might jeopardize its conclusion.

Sandra Hammer, ASUCLA Personnel Director, said she
had been instructed not to comment on the issue by BOC,
ASUCLA Controller Jason Reed made a similar comment.

Upsetting the integration process now, acconttng to one
student government official, might send the Regents Item
513 into "court where it is not sure that ASUCLA would
come out as good as it is now."
There are still sj^e minor uncertaiqties left in the

negotiations, although much of it appears, as another
student government official put it, "squabbling over fine

words."
It was reported Hitch had inserted the word "Univer-

sity" into a parenthetical clause of the document so the
SUtement of Understanding would "reflect the fact that
the agreement is a document of the University
Admiifistration."

According to the Young letter, Hitch inserted the word
because he believed the original clause gave him authority
he didn't have.

The insertion, however, does not significantly change the
intent of the "SUtemerit of Understanding," according to
the same student official, and the document still

""essentially asserts the autonomy of ASUCLA."

Summer baseball
Mghltghied
*Wc«twood BrxkinM' \km%p piaylng — poge mki

Behind the scenes
of ''South Pacific**

/neervfews wfth ci»&t and crew '— pag€ €

UC Berkeley doses
criminology school

$ilf-4fi« climax demofiftration« — pcige t
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WEDDirylG BANDS
CUSTOM JEWELRY
WATCH & JEWELflY

REPAIR

yMTMTNISCOUfON

UNIVERSITY
MFCJEWELERS
1007BraMton Suite 34

50 per cent pay raise for SLQ
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CANOE TRIPS
On the Lower Colorado

Canoes $8.50/day 1-4 day trips
^

Queshan Park Hy 10 at the river

For brtSHdhures or Thformatlon
AAarlth Tours 943 E. Murphy

~~
BIythe, Calif 92225

714 922 5578 Night 928-5573

^-
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By Patrick Healy
DBSUff Writer

Members of the Student Legislative Council

( SLC ) voted to increase their own salaries by 50 per

cent at the budgeting session last Thursday night.

The motion, passed by a 6-2 vote with two absten-

tions, raises commissioners' stipends from $096 to

$1 ,500 per year while the undergraduate president's

stipend will remain at $2,400 v^

Because the motion was made at budgeting

session, it will have to be considered again at a

formal meeting, perhaps as early as tomorrow
night ' •

,^ The SLC also approved a motion giving President

Larry Miles full power to represent the SLC in

meetings with Vice-Chancellor C.Z. Wilson con-

cerning the $1 special education fee paid by un-

dergraduates here. The council is attempting to

gain decision-making control over the expenditures

pf about $55,000 in the fund each year.— SLC termed an 'elitist organliation' f
*

X^

» i,.„,.lifLi^

> V 1 1 'i 11 > » *i^ »>'» I

.l^M.%yy^'f^^•'^ ^^.

Calif. Youth Authority

A Prisoners Cry

"Gates are heavy and burdens long*

But I know someday ^^^
It will all make me strong

So ril do my burdens

And pushthj^ejteavy gate^

Cause life will someday seerA

"-As its on roller skates

R*Lt*S»

Ken Mido, Student Educational Policies Com-
^

missioner, brought the motion to raise stipends for

§LC commissioners. Mido argued **SLC- has been_

accused of being an elitist organization." He felt the

present salary is so small, only a limited number of

students can afford to devote their time to student

government.
Rick Tuttle, the administration representative on

SLC, and Welfare Commissioner Dee Dee Musial^

were the only nteinbers to vote against the pay
increase. Ron Sufrin, an ASUCLA Board of Control

member, denounced the move as hurting. '*the

credibility of SLC with tl»e student body."

Xast year*s SLC made tiie first move to regain

control of the special education funds by voting

their transfer to the Alumni Association. But ac-

cording to Alan Charles, University legal counsel

here, SLC (k>es not have a legal basis for

transferrring the funds'. .
^

Miles and Finapcial Supports Commissioner

Roberta Flores have begun discussions with Wilson

hoping to gain the right to determine where the

funds are spent. ___. ^^

—

:,- :

In winter quarter, Miles plans to place an

amendment to the 1969 resolution-on a special

election ballot. The amendment, if passed by the

students and Uiter approved by the Regents, would

re-word the resolution, dropping the stipulaton that

the funds be spent through the "Office of Special

Education." ^

*Abdication of responsibilHy

l\ililes referred to a **joint abdication of respon-

sibility" by Wilson and the SLC in past years. The
SLC has not exercised its right to stipulate where

the funds are spent, Miles said, but Wilson has not

fulfilled his responsibility of consulting SLC.
" SLC wants to specify in line-item form exactly ho

• the students' funds are spent. Wilson instead simply

places the monies in his total account of "around

$350,000, "which includes money from reg fees and

other sources; "^ ^' ^ ^-
-
- _^ .

Wilson defends position

According to Wilson, "You cant tracedrilars.

That's a naive theory." The Vice Chanc^torsaid "it

is self-serving" for the students to have control over

the "one-sixth of the program they fund."

Wilson defended his right to contrd the funds

ZM rr?-
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Govemprmd^H deTmeates proUems of enviroimimr:^
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ByEricMandet
DBSUff Reporter

Gov. Tom McCall of Oregon
reaffirmed his faith in

humanity's ability to solve the

problems of the environment, in a
lecture Wednesday night at Royce
Hall, but at the same time
cautioned about conditions in the
future.

"I don't insist that we are one
step away only from the end of the

world, or insist that man's sur-

vival is truly in imminent
jeopardy, because man is too

innovative, too inventive, too

duralde a creature to preside over

his own funeral," McCall con-

tinued, "We will find a way to

survive as a species, but what I

am concerned about is the quality

of life that's going to attach to that

survival'"

Gov. McCall 'is lecture wa^ the

first of an 11-part weekly series

. «

—

._-~i

tiUed "Earth 2020. Visions for Our
Chidren's Children" to be given

every Wednesday at 8 pm.

Land use planning - r ,

McCall stressed the importance
of land use planning in trying to

improve or at least maintain the

environment for 2020. He told the

audience, 'Through land use
planning we can make rational

decisions about whether we want
to use land or water for energy
development, or for human
recreation, wilderness preserves

or for competing industrial,

agricultural, transportation or'

residential sighting."
•

The goveSor ^sctissed^tidw
land use planning can be used to

limit population in an area. Mc-
Call said although it is uncon-

stitutional to limit a person's right

to move, in Oregon through use of

comprehensive land use plan,^i

ctty can 'ttfhlt the number of

residences and, industrial plants,

and can also limit the population

in that city. Any violation of the

land use plan must be found "to

exceed in the public interest the

plan itself."

DurabUity

To tremendpMS applause the

Gov. McCal'l asserted no

environmental progi>am could t>e

successful without zero population

nor at least double the present

durabihty of goods.
,^^•**r .(^.a.**
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''Bridjiiing the Ga|f
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Ij.A. Coun ty l^robatiowB

(]aiif. Youth Authorities

call: John 399-0194
Kris 820-1658

ui Biup by

KerckhoffRm401
.. .^ ' ext 52415

sponsored by CSC-SLC. UCLA

(PaklAdvertiaein«nl>
'

^reoioimy « ma, wwn un. 5««»' "^ *«„ieir"«VMi though an "Office of Special Educathm," as

^^'^S^^S^f^ rewtattODTdoes not exist. He
acco«ntingdepartnieBt,4l|»rcentofSLC8budget ^^^^ ^ ^,^^^4 Academic Advancement
went to salanes last year. The salary mcrease pm—am (AAP) is the successor to the si

^MNild draw an additional $6,500 from SLCs total==^j:«:ST. !M'^^ ^!T^^^^^
fund of $2aQ|000 this year. _ _^
Budgeting sessions continbed all day Saturday^

—n^tirmfmBi«p»i»miM-i-»

and will resume again tomorrow night. Miles ended
the budget talks early Thursday night to bring the $1

special education fee issue before council.

In 1969 a referendum was passed to charge un-

—dergraduate stu<Sents $1 for a special education fun4

to be given to the "Office ofSpecial Education."

The director of this office and the SLC would jointly

determine how to spend the funds.

ProgramJefito Wilson

In recent years, the SLC has ignored its ri^t to

oversee the program. C.Z. Wilson, vice-chancellor

in charge of academic programming, has been in

charge of the pr6gram since its inception.

^ucation office, phased out in 1971.

Wilson doubted the SLC can wrest control of the

student funds from his office. **They're regental

funds — legally controlled by the .CtiaiK^eUor. And
I'm the chancellor's agent." n :r j^tt^;^
'~'"

Regentat approval needed — -

Miles is hopeful the Regents will apprive the

transfer of control entirely to SLC if its resolution is

passed on the winter special ballot. „_iil
" In Saturday's all-day SLC meeting^ the coundl

continued trimming4ts proposed 73-74 proipraming

budget to $268.000. If ASUCLA agrees to pay SLC's

^-(Cmitintted from Page 8h-!!!~'r-r-—-r-decision. The deci

State Legislature. A source on the posed to be made in February, but

Cal noted the University is afraid was not in fact givn out till June.

that Vasconcellos and others will Students were angered further

^-tryif) legislate the uses^ budgelr^r-because Bowker set a date for the

rzrh.

s.

accounting expenses, and the Regents agree to

collect the $1.50 undergraduate association

membership fee increase retroactively for the fall

quarter, then SLC will have balanced its budget.

money.. This would make it im-

possible for the University to

divert funds from programs the

Legislature voted to be funded. If

Grim school were so protected, the

Administration would have to

maintain it. the University is

concerned about that priecedent.

Vasconcellos, for his pari, says

he is dissatisfied ' with the

University's behavior iii various

areas. He said "The University sturientii

announcement, then gave his

decision without consulting the

crim school people. The
demonstrations triggered by the

controversy int^luded several
sit-ins and the take-over of

Haviland Hall on campus. Police

from Berkeley and Sheriffs from
i^lameda County were called onto

campus, but there was only a brief

skirmish between police and— **Bow Bow Bowker, HeV^

decisions are and how they should
l>e acted upon."
Tom McCall has l>een r

prominent figure on en-
vironmental issues since* his

election to governor in 1972. His
strong advocacy made Oregon the
first state to make the production
of non-returnable glass bottle

illegal and to institute the odd-
even gas rationing plan. He is a
member of the President's
Citizens Advisory Committee on
Environmental Quality and has

received awards for his work in

conservation.

Acquiring energy

;

In his spieech to an ovlSftlow

Royce Hall crowd which spread

into the Ackerman Union Grand
Ball Room to listen on spei^era,

the governor warned, "Were
nearing the point where we will

expend more resources to acquire

ener^ than those new sources are
going to repay us."

^ McCall said the biggest obstacle

to environmental controls is the

federal government. He recalled

„when^ thiel House of Represen-

tatives refused to consider the

•Land Use Planning Act, a
congressman from Arizona said,

f the disturbance, said on '*If we can avoid this debate we'll

ursaaF IMfeyIC wTiltrseveral^^^ nauch aooner/'

Gov. McCall, whojs not up for

re-election, is also tEe son of one of

^M^candidates to succeed him . In

her campaign announcement his

83-year-old mother said she would
continue his programs, but
v*witho|it. roy foot in my mouth."

UrMcCall sard because only his

and three other states have passed
viable land use plans, there will be
a tremendous influx of population

to those four states. He explained,

that the laws "in Vermont, in

Florida and Hawaii and ours grew
out of the idea that government
has to offer a mechanism through
which people can see wliat the
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thousand students marched from
Sproul Plaza^to Haviland HJEdl^

^^tudents with keys to the building

pushed past University police to

open the doors. **About 150

students rushed into the hall, and
some clubs and mace were used.

A friend of mine was maced on the

arm, and a couple of windows
were broken. This all occurred at

one entrance," Anderson said. -

He said the students chanted
while inside, using such slogans as

PALACE
in the village

GAYLEY !-\ WEYBURN

478-0788

EXPERIMENTAL COLLEGE

Experimental College classes will begin the week, of July 8th.

-1'

The schedule of Experimental College classes will appear in The Daily Bruin

on Friday July 5th, and the Experimental College Catalog will be available

throughout the campua beginning July 8. ^ -

For more information about the college, or about the classes call us at 825-

2727 or 825-2759. -
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was not performing well in terms
of social awareness. The
traditional educators would
rather have no money than have
the Legislature direct money.
Personally, I « don't want to get

involved, but there are areas the

University is avoiding,"
Vasconcellos said.

Vasconcellos added he would
rather see the University meet
community needs itself. Failing

that, he felt it would be desirable
"- to call attention to its poor track

record and secure remedy. If all

else fails, "Some answers must be

-vfound, though I'd rather not take

over UC appropriations,"
Vasconcellos said.

The demonstrations last

• quarter were the result of
' Bowker's delay in announcing his

Running, XkogJLL The
Fortner Anderson, a sophomore demonstration was a "social

comparative literature major at event for many of tlie people

Berkeley ^nd an eyewitness to there," he said. . ' j j_^_^
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... Greek, Japanese, Chinese,
Portutuese.Swedish. Uthe languag^e^xists,

we at Alouette can teach you to speak it.

In private, one-to-one classes, with a friendly

native of the country whose language vou
want to speak as your teacher. We offer

courses for business and industry, too, with

teachers trained to teach the specialized

language and vocabulary of many fields.

We d liKe you to compare us with that other

school, so please caU us for a free sample

lesson. Well be happy to talk yotir language.
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r PEACE COftPS

Teaching your special skills to

others, training teachers/
developing university study
coursea .. Jn Lik>er^ia, Et
Salvador, Western Samoa,
Nepal or working In rural

health programs in Peru, the
Philippines & other countries.

You can help other people as

you gaon on-job practical
experience. Apply this week
for 2-year assignments
beginning in October.

Peace Corps/VISTA Westwood
Office:

1333 Westwood Blvd. 9 am -5

pm or call 824-7742
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". . . more than enough jokes to

ensure 'Animal Crackers' Istatus

as a classic screen comedy."
"^Kevin Thomas. LA. Times
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By Leone Cherksey

DB Staff Reporter

Tenure for Tony Piatt is a major

demand of the movement to save

the UC Berkeley Criminology

School, a cause which swept up

thousands of UC Berkley students

in sit-ins and rallies the last two

weeks of spring quarter. ~ ^

Piatt's promotion to the tenured

position of associate professor of

criminology was blocked in spring

of 1971 r following his arrest in

what Piatt characterized as **a

Berkeley ruled five weeks ago

Platt^s academic rights were

violated by both Chancellor Albert

Bowker and former Chancellor

Roger W.H. Heynes. The Senate

Committee on Privilege and
Tenure recommended another

review of Piatt, but the full senate

voted for the process to resume

where it was interrupted and

Piatt's name to be forwarded by

Bowker to the Regents. According

to Colvig, this vote carries no legal

Academic Senate at~ weight but is just a recommoi-
dation to the Chancellor, suice the

commemoration ,
demonstration

of People' Park," and Ray Colvig,

UC Berkeley public information

officer, termed ••a brief riot " The

charge of malicious mischief to an

automobile was dropped "after

they found out it was my Car," and

that of "interfering with an of-

ficer'!, was dismissed in court for

fack of evide;nce. Piatt sued the

campus police for false arrest,

assault and battery, and settled

for $3,000

The
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Academic Senate cannot overrule

its Privilege and Tenure Com-
mittee or the Budget Committee

to which Bowker. sent Piatt's-

name for review.

"The Administration has no

position because the matter is still

under consideration; the Chan-

cellor has not yet decided what he

will do," said Colvig. According taT

Colvig, Heynes "felt he was doing

Professor Piatt a favor" by not

forwarding his name to the

Regents because he judged the

publicity around the arrests would

result in denial of tenure, and it

would be better to wait till things

cooled down Oh the other hand,

Bowker sent Piatt's name back to

the Budget Committee because he

questioned his professional at-

in thefield of crfflnLia^l^itt.„

according to Colvig. "

^4

tmint^wm^wu V wwti^^'im^

X The inclusion of a loyalty oath into the

''integration" agreement between
ASUCLA and the University is a mistake,
which, unfortunately, is too late to correct.

Ratification by the University is e:q[)ected

within a few days and any last piinute

changes might indeed jeopardize the

agreement.
California state law requires all state

employees, including University em-
idoyees, to sign thetmtfa before they are
financially reimbursed for their services.

And since ASUCLA employees will

b^cQine, upon implementation, part of the

University system, they too will be
required to affirm their allegience to the

ACLU, AFT

—

J
Piatt's appeal case has beeO:

handled since 1971 by the

lUnerican Civff liberties Unloir

and the American Federation of^

Teachers. They will go to court if

Bowker does not comply with the

Academic Senate vote, according'

Piatt said he hasbeen an active:

participant but4iot^ieader in the

crtminology school movement.
He does not think the School off

Criminolgoy should reflect the

Justice I>epartment's position on

crime. He claims the University

"wants to keep criminology, but

they want to keep a certain kind of

criminology. They would like to

see us bringing in large grants

from the federal government and
foundations which are presently^

engaged in highly sophisticated

research to control what they see

are *the criminals.'

Incorporatioii '-

On the incorporation of the

School of Criminology into other

departments, Bowker has said,

"My proposals are an attempt to

do what I think is best for our

campus under the circumstances

considering the desires and
opinions of our faculty, Ihe needs

and interests of our students, and

the needs of the public at large

and the State of California in

particular in a day when interest

in crime and the criminal justice

system are paramount." ,
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Oaths in the McCarthy era were used as

I>olitical weapons. , Non-conformity was
believed treason and many good citizens

became victims of political opression and
social ostracization simply because they
''marched to a different cbriunmer."
Today the Red scare of the 'SO's no

longer exists. The loyalty oath still <fc>es ~-

though it is a much watered-down ren^

dition of the Mc Carthy period version, the

principle behind it remains the same.
In simple .terms, l<^sdty oaths are

violations of basic rights guaranteeing
freedom of speech. The present oatti is so

vague and ambiguous that its real purpose

_ and impact is subject to personal inter-

NfitltHiftff and^Stete the "enemies" and
- We believe this to be wrong. A l^iOty^^wMt cdiistlliier^^d^^

oath is a thing of the past, an item bathed the Constitution? What does ''without »qr
io^ antiqui^ farred upon iritizens J^ a npiental reservation'ljneiin^

a dormant issue and its revitalization as a
political tool seems remote. But a
document of this type is a potentially

dangerous weapon which could easily be
misused. That danger is the priinary
reason for elimination of the oath.

We are not advocatihg that ASUCLA
employees refuse to sign the document
upon implementation, "niat is a decision

they will have to make on thehr own, but '^

hopefully the situation can be avoided
entirely. -^

We do advocate, K>wever, a different

type of action; it is incumbent that i^

l^islation be mitiated in Sacramento,^
^

perhaps throu^ the UC Student Lobby torr—

eliminate loyalty oaths. .^_.. ^_,. _ .

u8t-b»H>keiub> protect thflh^

II

-^ -, f,

paranoid natfonal and sealeleadershii^^ for the

'. $*r^ • .'-.- -v>—'^te'=~L >,
••»- -n*- •-••
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EklJtor:^

I would like to thank you for

helping our cause and printing the

article entitled "Petition protests

Med Center cafeteria" in your
Tuesday, June 25 edition;

however, 1 would like to clear up a
few points. --^^—^^^. ....i.^

First of all ^ dean of the

School of Medicine, £>r. Sherman
Mellinkoff (not Melonkoff), never

informed us that we could "copy

and distribute" the petition. He
merely stated, to one of his staff,

that if she wished to pursue this on

her own time he had no objections.

We used our break time and lunch

hours to circulate the petition.

Jt wsjs Mr. Jbhn Moore, hospital

make these salads?" and the

employee replied "Oh no, they

were made this morning."!
•CtAtso, When some "fellow sup-

porters" and myself visited Mr.
Wilson, he stated that the Student

Union cafeteria "lost a bundle last

year."! I spoke with Mr. Peter

Spencer, Student Union Food
Service assistant manager, and

he claims the cafeteria made
money last year!

Last week Mr. Wilson also

claimed he could not tell us how
many signatures he had received

(we believe it's approximately
3,000). We would hope that Mr.
Wilson would keep in mind that

this petition was spontaneous and
that signatures were not actively

sdticited artdTthus no ^COTJe
record was kept of the talley. We
hope this straightforward attempt
to bring to his attention faults that

exist in the cafeteria is meant only^

,

as that, and not a personal attack

on h^m, but would solicit positive

action towards the resolution of

the problems that exist, i ^ %'-^

i. ^ ^-^ Melinda Springer

FalliiiluUie
.«j

l!:dltor; •i

^Thurs, 10:30 - 12:30

i 10851

i LINDBROOK DR.
X' (iSLK.K.WILSMma— n/a»j-K.E.
• WESTWOOD) «n|.SMf

* tl'LA Twelvr Years at VCLA .Twelve

executive association director,

and not Dr. Baldwin Lamson,
hospital director, who sent a

memo to the hottpital depaii^.^

ments only (not including the

Schools of Medicine, Dentistry,

Public Health, the Neuropsychia-

tric Institute, etc) stating that the

petition was illegal because it was

not first approved by the Campus
Affairs Office.

It should be pointed out that f^
also asked that my name be

withheld from the article because

I felt that it took on the

appearance of one person against

another, when, in fact, it is

thousands of unhappy eaters

against a handful of unconcerned

individuals. And I think tiie Bruin

staff reporter, Ms. Hilary

Roberts, should have included in

her article heir comment to me
that after her interview with Mr.

Peter Wilson she ate in the Med '

Center cafeteria and got sick an

hour later. Ms. Rot)erts also

stated that she picked up a wilted

salad for dinner and asked the

cafeteria server "Did you have to

• 1 write to call your attention to a

piece of misinformation that
appeired in Hilary Robertr' ar-

ticle, "Petition ProtesU Med
Center Cafeteria" in Tuesday*!
Summer Brnin. Ms. Roberts
states, "When shown the initial

copy of the petition, Sherman
Melonkoff (correctly spelled
Mellinkoff), dean of the School of

Medicine, gave permission ^ to

.copy and distribute -^t". Hie in-

^cident referred to in that
paragraph came fiooiit when I

asked Dean Melliidcoff, whose
staff I am a member of, if he had
any objections to my circulating

the petition in our office on my
own time. He told me that he did

not object, but his permission was
to my request and had nothing to

do with the resi of the medical
school. I was merely acting as an
employee seeking permission
from my employer to carry on an
activity in my (rffice that was not

related to my work. Further,

Dean Mellinkoff did not give

permission to me or anyone else

to have the petition copied. I

request that the statement made
by Ms. Roberts be retracted as it

is incorrect and misleading.

Candace L. Shank
Secretary

Dean*s Office,

School of Medicine

—^7,(.-.

"*Si^^ ^«
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CONTACT LENSES
FITTED
REFITTED
Westwood Village

DR. ALFRED R. BECKER
Optometrist

10959 Weyburn Ave:
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' \'' By Howard Posner

In daylight, the stage of South Pacific in the Sunset Canyon Recreation

Pentei- Amphitheater looks out of place, if not downright pathetic. Dwarfed

by the Rec Center's vast lawn and surrounding trees, the set must play

"'second fiddle to swimming pools and volleyball courts.
^"^^

At night, when the open spaces become part of the darkened scenery, the

stage and amphitheater begin to take on meaning, and so does the

production itself

.

v^^*^,;. ^ —
Pilot project

. South Pacific, according to nearly everyone involved, is a "pilot project,"

but no one is quite sure exactly what it*s a pilot for^ The Rodgers and

Hammerstein musical is the first effort of UCLA's Bicentennial task force.

In addition to celebrating the birth of America, people involved in South

Pacific hope that it will be the. birth pf a new musical theater repertory

company in Los Angeles. ^
- -

' The company would be cast in tM mold of the UCLA South Pacific com-
pany, combining established professionals whose names can draw
audiences with talented students. The orchestra consists entirely of students

:^with the exception of one lacidty^ membecjvbo slipped in) under the

direction of Peter Matz, whose name is a household word both on Broadways

1 and in the recording industry.JJndct Mm are two student directors, Itob

Webb and Jeff Silverman. =

Students mingle '
•

,;^::

'Smaller parts in-the^asl^re^^pfa[gedri|Q^ students^ whilevootabfiehed

Bruin staffers Howard Posner ^.(.fi^i^i.^'-''^

and Charles David Broo/cs III

each took a look behind the ^^
„ ^ , h * J ,

..

„/— •

scenes of the rnusical openirig^
here July 4 at thW

Sunset Cahyoh /Recreation Center

^^^.:,,,flLVJ.

" -=1Bfoadway and Sandra Deel ptey the two leads, in evcgry
~^ facet of production, students mingle with professionals.
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"T iMliiili-

Don Saroyan, managing director of South Pacific, described the effect of

the interaction. "You don't always deal with the expertise when you deal

with students, but there's niore enthusiasm — almost boundless enthusiasm;

.Maybe it sounds trite, but a professional knows what he can't do. A
student doesn't know so he goes ahead and does it."

Saroyan hopes that a company can be established permanently to do just

wnai S6uin paciiic is doing now.
————

:

,;

"There is an attitude very prevalent among professionals in theater; a

concern about young actors not having a place to learn and perfect skills^

There's no more summer musical circuit now. There used to be several

companies in the area. There are none now." __
Effects of economy

—Saroyan attributes this attrition not to any loss of interest in American
musical theater, but to the effects of recession and inflation.

"Shows are expensive to put On, and nowadays when a producer invests

money he has to have names that can bring in alienees."

'

Decline ~ --^

The result, according to Saroyan, is a decline in all aspects of the musical

,

theater: fewer productions discourage actors and writers, so the number
and quality of actors and new plays must also decline. ' -^u^^ . ,

,

Saroyan sees part of the answer in student-professional productions like

South Pacific. "I'm not saying that we're going to turn the whole business

around, but I think productions like this one are necessary, and certainly

beneficial to all sides.^^ ' ' '
"^ ^ —-.--

New Plays? -
i

•-*-^—

^

Altruism aside, what does an established actor have Co gain from a

student-professional arrangement? Variety, says Saroyan, "An actor can
get a chance to do roles that he doesn't ordinarily do, or do new roles in new
plays. A company established on this premise would do new shows or

revivals of old shows that haven't been done in some time."

The repertory company, as yet a gleam in the eyes bf Saroyan and his

associates, would concentrate on the new and novel, but the current

production of South Pacific is absolutely nothing of the sort. The leading

actors have done their roles so often and well that they are firmly associated

with the.characte;^ they play.

•v-; '

•
...^:—

-

• First team •' -—••;•— -• • •
.

Giorgio Tpzzi, a Metropolitan opera basso, has sung his role -of Emile de
Becque, a wealthy expatriate French planter, since 1957. Sandra Deel was a

member of the original Broadway cast in 1949, and has done her role of

Nellie Forbush, a Navy nurse from Little Rock, since 1955. Mokihana, a

Hawaiian character actress, has played Bloody Mary, a Tonkinese curio

vender, since thf early 1960's. The actors are definitely South Pacific's first

team.
Schmalti and verve

The show itself is something of an American institution, replete with the

schmaltz and verve that are typically combined in Rodgers and
Hammerstein musicals. It is based on two stories from James Michner's

Tales of the South Pacific. One describes the love of Emile de Becque for

Nellie Forbush, while the other deals with a young Marine, Lt. Joseph Cable

(Lloyd Miller) and the daughter of Bloody Mary.Liat (Akemi Kikumura).

The theme Of racism dominates the two love affairs : Nellie Forbush refuses

to marry de Becque upon her discovery of his two children by a Polynesian-

wife. Cable refuses to marry Liat because of their racial differences.

Real love eventually triumphs over prejudice, of course, though there are

no interracial marriages in South Pacific.

Bloody Mary
JMokihana is a large, joyous woman with'^curious, laughing brown eyes.

She is Bloody Mary; Bloody Mary is part of her life. "It's second nature,'*

she said, watching a run-through. "First nature is yourself. You have to

have that secure before you can be someone else."

As much as she has done Bloody Mary, the character is still a challenge to

her. "It becomes new to me every time I do it."

Mokihana paused to listen to the orchestra playing through an outdoor

P.A. system that, at this early stage in rehear^l, had a tendency to.do odd
things to the sound. "Every time I hear that music I start to get sentimen-

tal," she laughed.

*There's a lot of enchantment for me when I walk onlsi South Pacific set.'*

Mokihana picked up her cane, which she needs for walking as a result of

accidents in 1964 and 1969, and walked off to prepare for her entrance.

Shrunken heads

Tina dialed the phone, listened for a moment, and rather blandly said, *'I

was wondering: do you have any shrunken heads? Oh. Thank you 9nyway."
Ellen Snyder, student manager of South Pacific, is the one who has to

worry about tympani, sj^runken head^, towelettes, and countless other

items. . JZ ^ V
Doyou have any idea how much it costs to rent a harp? " she said, dialing

a drum shop in search of tympani. Because the production is special, out-

doors, and in a new theater, Ellen has had to deal with special problems.

f^^There's a municipal ordinance that says there have to be so many units

of toilet facilties for a crowd of a thousand. Since there aren't that many in

Sunset Canyon, we have to put in portable sanitary toilete, and I'm getting

I0,00(k little packaged towelletteSi" ^11 . ..„^. . ^
'•

Areaitheater * *^^ *

Making the Ampitheater into a real theater has been a major task, said'

John Crawford, South Pacific auditorium manager. "We've had to build the

theater in some respects. And things that you don't think twice about in a
regular theater are very difficult Where we might roll a two-hundred pound

. piece of gear up the aisle to th^ stage' in a regular place, here we have to

cjdrry it over ivy.'
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Should the conversion to a theater prove successful, the Ampitheater

presents unlimited possibilities to directors with imagination. The available

Irarea measures 150 yards 1^1^^
i football field. It could be used for battles, chariot races, wagon trains, or the

Pacific Ocean, as in this production.

But there is nothing definite in the future of musical theater'«HJCiiA.For

now , there is^ South Pacific and optimism .^CiK-^V-^LJ^l-a--v-j tii^Ai^- ^if.'a^»..r;->aJ3;i>«is.wMwt;>^*s.'T'„-3ftgx."g'J»'-TJ^'^

By Charles David Brooks llh

^r-The musical production South Pacific dominates the North Campus area

with the sounds of creation: sets being built, musical sounds, busy bees

humming from the production staff.

On the wall of the production office hangs Mary Martin's picture, a

reminder of South Pacific's Broadway opening in April 1949

Yaffa, assistant to artistic director Don Saroyan, is busy calling original

cast members from the first production of South Pacific in New York, as

well as cast member^ from the various touring c(»npanies. She is

organizing a reunion performance for July 12.

Aglow

Don Saroyan

Yaffa has been involved in theatrical productions in many roles, saie

likes total involvement with the theatrical production and ishe marvels over

the actors, production staff and crew working together. She reaUy has a glow

in her eyes for the show.

The cast is from the professional theater, UCLA Musical Workshop,

Theater Arts^nd from the community. Peter Matt, musical director, will

lend his expertise, as will Tom Wheatley, Wendy Amsterlaw, Cyndee Post

and Diane Dawisson from our own Theater Arts.
—- Saroyan

Don Saroyan, thelmanaging director, is a grad student here, returned

after a lengthy absence. Saroyan has worked Industrial Theater in New
York Off-Broadway, and in San Diego was assistant General Manager of the

Circle Art Theater. He has worked summer stock and has been involved

with Rowan and Martin for the last six years. Saroyan has been in theater all

his adult life and now would like to settle down to teaching in a University.

He is a little nervous because the production is a little ahead of itself^: .

While we were talking I noticed the scenery under construction on the

stage. Everyone works well together and the sounds from a singer's rehersal

are brillant.

"Peter Matz (musical director) is the best; it is fortunate that the students

work with directors Peter Matz and John Hall,
'

' Saroyan said.

SeUhig

Archie Sharp is a scenic designer; he is outstanding and an excellent

designer. He has done a lot of work at UCLA and he is familiar here.

Saroyan feels the production has something here money cannot Iniy -^ the

natural surroundings. Scenery can be placed 300 feet from the stage. Con-

cessions stands will be in the upper meadow with a Polynesian effect and
Food Service is preparing south sea-flavored food,

f Show bis

SandraDeeTand John Hall walked up with the aura of show biz. Sandra

has done the show before over a period of two years totalling 200 perfor-

mances. Sandra feels many of the same scenes happening today are the

same scenes happening in the show; she feels theater has arrived ii^

California. "We are in the Mecca of legitimate theater." Deel is from New
York and is a native of California.

Sandra has played the Ahmanson twlc^ and enjoys playing on this

campus. She likes the performance, working, living with the director and

the cast. "This is the learning process, taking a little from each other and

developing your own character. " She feels the'students in the production will

benefit from it.

'Virgin tenitery' ^ ..:

"Doc" Ballard, production stage manager, and Bob Souders, technical

director, were busy working and making sure everything was in place. They

m a technical team fhMn the Theater ^rti Deptftmcnt here.

John HaU, artistic director, feels the pnxhKtion U the best thing that has

happened to him. He will get a chance to do things he has never done, and

this is a first: "here is like virgin territory..*' It's excittng. There are a lot of

problems but everybody is iooee about the production, "great vibes and

reactions ftrom hard core people," HaH said.
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By Jim Steblnger

DBSUfff Writer ^

Sit-ins protesting UC Berkeley administration

plans to eliminate or revamp the 6riminology _

School there recently climaxed a series of

demonstrations late last quarter by student groups
,

seeking to save the school.

At issue is the composition of the school's

curricula. Crim school is popular with students, but

the school's faculty is considered radical by UC
administration. Students believe the radlcaUain

angers more conservative sections of the Unienlty.

Administration spokesmen say the real reaaon is

a decline of quality in the school, and the research

undertaken and courses taught there often "ignore

areas important' to the field." *. . -z

Ray Colvig, of the University Public Utformatioii

Office, said Berkeley Chancellor Albert Bowker had

empowered two faculty committees to investigate

the crim school, and to make recommendations

about its fate.
-^

Phaseont

The committees recommended phasing out crim

school, whUe initiating new programs in the field

%eh aa graduate group programs and in-

terdisciplinary major programs to diversify and

strengthen the school. A five member minority

report defending the school was submitted.

Bowker's decision, made June 4, calls for the

elimination of the undergraduate major in

crimSnology, and the enlarging and enriching" of

the graduate program . He did not say that the crim

school wiU be eliminated, but that it will be altered,

according to the Dally Cal. :•_ -
i

^ According to Tony Piatt, a h^n-tenured professor

in the school, this-means all ndn-tenured faculty in

jl the school vlrill be fired by next year. __

inology closed
partly becaiae of the autonomy the crime school

operates under at the moment.

•Students like crim school because it has

autonomy, and it is oriented toward the

community. It isn't one of the isolated intellectual

departments that don't relate," Syan said.

Ryan said certain professors in the school, such

as Paul Takagi and Piatt had protested against

current police practices, urging community con-

trolled pohce. The two had also protested the

proposed violence center at UCLA. ,. ._

. Z- - Interpretation *

"To Bowker and the others, crim school should

feed into the criminal justice system, while Takagi

and Piatt (both untenured faculty members) are

trying to develop alternative methods of inter-

preting crime, working with the community and

involving third world people," Ryan said.

Piatt has become a central issue in the case

because he is untenured, and his tenure has been

held up because of his activism, according to the

Daily Cal. Piatt has been arrested twice in

demonstrations. /
; Ryan and others are concerned that^the Chan-

cellor's plans, based on' the faculty recommen-

dations, would lead to the .dismiuial of the

untenured faculty and to the dispersal of the other

faculty throughout several departments.

"It's a slow whittling down that they are after,

andH angered the student bod^ because so many <tf

the students supported the scbM. There was a

i^erendum and the students came outmjupfMWt of^

orim," Ryan said. ,_, —
>ollce cmrknla

.4̂ ^^^ r^
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AUTO A INSURANCr
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•*The school now isn't using all the resources it

could to have a truly effective study of the whole

»4gaa-of criminology," Bcwr|ter tniri tjif.Ilally ^
C^

Students are skeptical of the University's ex-

planation. Betty Ryan, an organizer of the crim

school defense committee said she felt the

University was trying to disperse the school's

memk)ership. .
:

System crimes

"Crim school is not a radical enclave, but the

courses offered include a lot of things critical of the

College Student Insurance Service has ius«

spent 7 years working with the auto Insurance industry to prove '

that college students deserve better rates. Now, armed with

student discounts from two top-rated Insurers, we find we can

often save students as much as 35% on. their jingle car pc/' l«Si

Multi^ar rates are also available. ... J^

-. Come se^ our new Westwood Village!ucation

:

: 1072 Gayley, Syite 6 LA. Calif. 90024
Telephone 477-2S4S for a free quotation.

"College Student Insurance Service! We're't)n YOUR side.

justice system in this ceuntry . There are no pdieo

training courses, but we study system crimes

caused by racism, sexism and capitalism. Instead

of training pe<>pl<B.('or police management jobs,

there is a lot of discussion of the causality of

crime," Ryan said.
"

'

Ryan explained the "widened discussion" of

crime was close to the root of the controversy.

- According to Colvig, crim school was founded

before 1920 by a chief of police and a group of

professors interested in teaching criminology ef-

fectively. Crim school was elevated to the states xd

5 fall] pntf«>«Rinnal school by -yMO. Crim schpol

turned out professionals in police science,

crin^inalisticsmd prison administration. By 1960 it

fUd devek>t)ied a^naUonwide reputation for the ef-

fectiveness of i^'poUce curricMlac;__^_^_T;;^,X^

However, in 19S0, ,the University decided the

courses taught atcrim school were more suited to a

junior collejge than a University, and urged the

school be discontinued. ^
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—"English Convtrsation for

foreign students and visitors/' 11

am to 1 pm A/Vonday - through

Thursday/ Placement Center
Building IL, south entrance. Free.

—"Genetics Course Offered."

Biology^ AA132, comparative
genetics^ will be offered second

session if there is enough student

interest. See Dr. McGuire at Life

Sciences 1814, or sign up at

Biology department as soon as

,.p0ssible. ....;^. .: .....i.v^*., :•..-' •^. ^;.,

—"Career ' Counseling for

Women/' part of research
proiect. Mornings, afternoons,

evenings, weekdays and Sundays,

July 8-August 9, hourst to be

arranged. AAoore Hall. $2

donation, some questionnaires

and forms required. Contact Vic

Ogllvie, 825-47H. i

—"Hatha Yoga ' Body
Awareness," Wednesdays 5 to

6:15 pm; Fridays, 12 to 2 pm.
Women's Gym 200, free.

—"Women's Karate," 5 to 6:15

pm Thursdays, Womei^'s Gyrn
200, free. -(4 - "—"Sierr^a Club Backpalck Trip,"

to MtJ Morgan^ Friday^^^ a
Saturday July 5 and 6. Reser-

vations: Greg Pihos, (805). 497-

4365 (eves), 825-4432 (days).

"'ZJ. CONCERT-
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RENTACAR

ECKANKAR

SRI DARWIN GROSS, the Living ECK Master, will

be appearing In person Sat. & Sun., July 6th and 7th

at the Biltmore Hotel, 515 S. Olive St., Los Angeles
at the PACIFIC SOUTHWEST REGIONAL
SEMINAR.

ECKANKAR is the path of total awareness. If Is tfielourney
beyond the psychic worlds to pure stafes of b|eing(^s. It is the
return of soul, the true essence of man, to its true home.
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PRE-LAW STUDENTS
REGISTER NOW FOR THE JULY OR OCTOBER REVIEW
T COURSE TO MAXIMIZE YOUR LSAT SCORE *

'

Instruction exclusively"' Th" exam taking techniques used

successfully by California prelaw students. Taught for over 3

years in Los Angeles by practicing lawyers.

Cost $85.

COURSE FOR JULY 27 LSAT STARTS JULY 11

COURSE FOR OCTOBER 12 LSAT STARTS SEPT. 30

For Complete July and October information

Call Collect Today (213) 878-1920
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~^^ Students, Staff & Employees
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Call for oufJow monthly rates
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10799 SANTA MONICA BOUL^VARr:
LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA 90025

PHONE: (213) 475-8738
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i- SOIREE FRANCAISE"
<f- livery Wednesday, 7PM

beginning June 26th

Join us for an Informal evening of French conversafroh and
related .activities. Make new acquaintances who also enioy con-

versing in French.
All welcome

Bienvenue a toute personne qui parle francais beaucoup ou un peu.

Gratuit —r-

( No adm ission charge)

For information call:

Philip Ardell , q^ Pam AAaniquis
473-2073 821-6637

J!^-
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International Student Center

.
1023 Hilgard, Westwood

477-4587
(Piiid Advertisement)

Supporters of the school, diduding top law «i-

forcement officers and State Justice Department

officials caibe to the defense of the school. Even-

tually, the University decided it would be best to

maintain the school, but to change its emphasis

from a professional school to one more sociological

in nature, - •
^ , „ - . ..

'SoUdtM-ogram*

The University secured Joseph

Lohman as dean of the school.^

Under Lohman's tutelage, Crim

school expanded rapidly. Loh-

man, former Cock County Sherriff

and a close friend of the late Adlai

Stevenson, managed to attract

resources to the school.

**Lohman did a lot to create

good solid programs at the school,

and after he died, the school

suffered," Colvig said. '

Lohman's death coincided with

the campus troubles of the late
,

i960's, and renewed questioning of ;

the role^ police and police ^

science in society.

"NeW questions were being

asked alxHit the police, and the

younger faculty began to gt in-

volved. Some support from the

police was lost too. Some of the

people who had defended crim

school in 1960 cooled off." Colvig

said.

Colvig added the real question

facing the University was whether

to keep crim school and expand it,

or totally revampt it. He
explained the University feels it

need revitalization in teaching

and research, but the present

faculty is not likely to change its

ways in ttie present structure.

' There are other issues involved.

According to the Daily Cal the

future of the crim school depends
entirely on the person selected to

be the new dean. Gordon said theT

University would keep crim
school if they could find someone
to run it and would discontinue it if

they failed "to get a big enough
name."

Supportiers of the scho<H have
tried to find support in the

Legislature from Assemblymen
John Vasconcellos, Willie Brown
and Ken Meade. At stake is the

University's responsibility to the

(Continued on Page 3

)

-^^"Noon Concert Series," today

in Schoenberg 1200. Charles Ives'

"The Alcotts," John Cage' s"The
Perilous Night," suite for

prepared piano, aiML^^Robert
Starer's "Fantasia Concertanta.''

_, URAMEETlliOr
_Z,:^_- Tuesday, July 2 l^..^..^,.

^''Fishing and Hunting, l^'l

pm, Men's Gym 102.

—"Chess, anytime. Women's
Lounge Ackerman Unlon^

—"Organic Garden* all wceki

»».*•. -^w"'*"

Ornamental Horticultural Gar-

—"Ice Hdcfciy, 10:30 pvn, Santa

AAonIca Ice Chalet. . . :„

—"Kenpo, 5:30-6:30 pm, Mac B
146.—''Karafa, 5-7 pm. Women's
Gym 200.—"Mountainaers, 12 noon.
Northwest Corner Moore Lawn.
^=^"Sailing, 7:30 pm, UCLA
Boathouse, Fill Way, Marina Del

Rey. ;•' ,:::
"

"

[
Wednesday, July 3 ., ,_a—"Aikido, 3 pm. Lawn befween

AAen's and Women's Gyms.
—"Chess, anytime. Women's

Lounge Ackerman Union.

—"Go, 5-8 pm, AAath Science

Addition.

—"Hatha Yoga, 5-6:15 pm.
Women's Gym 200.

—"Indoor Soccer, 8-10 pm.
Women's Gym 200.

—"Team Handball, 6:15-8 pm.
Women's Gym 200. .. .

Thursday, Juhf -^- - -

Administrative Holiday '

Friday, July 5

—"Chess, anytime. Women's
Lounge Ackerman Union.—"Aikido, 3 pm. Lawn between
Gyms.
—"Organic Garden, everyday.

Ornamental Horticultural Gar-

den.

—"Hatha Yoga, 12-1 pm.
Women's Gym 200.

—"Karate, 5-7 pm. Women's
Gym 200.

'Earth 2020' series

te K I

The second segment of the

il-part '*Earth 2020*' series,

lectures discussing what plans

and actions are necessary for

individuals and nature iii the

future, will feature Garret

Hardin, professor of human
ecology at UC Santa Barbara.

Hardin will speak at 8 pm
tomorrow in Royce Hall, on

changes in ethics required by

rising popuiatkm. Admission is

free.
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clipboard we're your rocording tapo^coiN^rt -1

JL.it^ uritli^

liCiA map

t_.i...'-li'. 3^-J-

I

UCMkI

V—«-.^ ..'- - -.1^ .--. — *-^^-»^-*P'yt**.^<M-^««Wl*»*:—

—-^1 1. ....^ ^ - |»-H^^W. . . , '
,

..

Reg. 95<^^"frlrn light

weight clipboard that wiiU
be of great help to persons

who are new on this

campus, and useful to

^ those wliQ-: have k>een

around,"" -

IPW iiT3C:'t'-y*rwr*za.'

'^r school supplies, b level

y-

^•iiHMrt—hr 6jO<

tmmmitMtMmmmm iim

: . .. BoarMonoy .

'

;

MitchliHl sweatpants - reg 6.00

with this coupon 5.00

SaveSl.oa Juiy 25

--;_- -'iA^i^ .-#i.-J.^

-^^^'SXl. *^'^, -"--J

VRICIS

Memorex, Tracs, Longlna symphonette cassette tapes,

Memorex reel-to-reel tapes— everytliing for your recording

needsl ^_
l..i,.\.;Hi

-T .

jr-"

......J;.

:electronics/gifts, b ^evel^
"TTT^1H

BhiMto uii ffiiiH iij^ H'l" *

OsMirold Po
drawiog

* .* .^ik-* <•.>
•«»»..f

r . .4W*' '«

•.'."I l^'-

With the coupon and s¥#aatshirt, you'll

have a complafe logging outfit for onhf

$11,001 . * V .
-^ —

~

^f

bearwaar, b Itvat
*

W../.'v

One pen hoMar, savan assortad drawing

nibs in a handy cardboard hoidar. A
necessity for artists and tachnicai art

work I ^:^, , -.:

Not shown: Visionary cards (baautHul full calar^

rag. 7S< each — this weak only 2 for l.lf

art/engineering, a level

DE if

mam

lilTififii

r.—"*-rf—

owl Lovo's Baby Soft skin caro
Be sweet and fresh as a newly bathed baby — but with

products for grownups (even though these are gentle enough

for a real baby!)

Body Lotion —.2.00 Foaming Batti — 2.50 '

Body Mist AHer-Bath Spray — 2.75 Body Powder — 2.00

Love friction Cologne Specialsl Eau de Love or Fresh

Lemon — 8 oz. — lust $3.00

cosmetics, b level

Bankamarieard

Maatar Charge

• r • •
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'^'^Tpaatal panHI paofftt^f'': v*

AND LOWS MORII
eg Drastic price reductions on pants for men and women ;g

ig __ many colors, styles, fabrics, sizes — get them now I '4

'X sportswear, b level •:<

^ . I
?^A::¥::::::ftW:::::y:::::%:::^^

— -f

open mon-fri 8:30-5:30; sat 10-4
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ADVERTISING OFTICES
Kerckhoff Hall 112

PtKHie: ta^mi
ClaMiried advertising rate*

IS wordi-l I .SO day. S coniccullvt
> Iniertloni-IS.M
Payable In advance
DEADLINE lt:MA.M.
No telephone orders.

The ASltC'i.A Communications Board fully

supportK the University of California's policy-—
on non-discrimination, ^vcrtlslng space
will not be made available in the Daily Bruin
to anyone who diacriminalcs on the basis of
ancestry, color, national origin, race,
religion, or sex. Neither the Daily Bruin nor
the A.SliCi.A Communications Board has
investigated any of the services advertised
or advertiserN represented in thU Issue. Any
person believing that an advertisement In

this issue violates the Board's policy on non-
discrimination stated herein should com-
municate complaints in writing to the
Business Manager. UCLA Daily Bruin. 112
Kerckhoff Hall. :tOM Westwood Plaza. Lot
AngeleK. California M0ii4. For assistance
with housing discrimination problems, call:
KIM Housing Office. (213) ll2S-44tl:
Westslde Kair Housing. (213) 473-3t4g.

For Sale 10
h

COTTON Denim Shirt with "Wonder
Woman" on back: men's sizes S7M: I14.M.
Craft Collection. 40g-l/2 Shirley Place,
Bet eriy Hills. Ca.M2l2. (Igjyl2).

Help Wanted
\

15 Services Offered \, 16 Services Offered 16

REBUILT VW ENGINES
S200S32S

CheapA Uonetrt Service Work
Porsche Engine and Service Work.

3lt3 Ocean Park Blvd. S.M.

V 392-135t ;
•••••••••••••••••••••4

v-jv;'.

PLANT sale Sat.-Sun. 7/»-7. ||.|3: hundred
potted orchids cheap! lt53S SCrathmore 474-
7l4t. IM sq. ft. light grey wool carpctbig:
excell. condition. Tappan gas range. ( !• Jy S>

COL(>R TV. Must sell. Excellent buy. 47f-
2*24. .(l«Jy3«).

KKPEAT of a sHIout - Maxell Ultra-
Dynamic Cassettes C-M I2.M. C-M II.M.
BowmarMXieo|l3». 348-0229. (lOJyS)

1 NEED a live-in babysitter for 2 children. A
fun. free household. 1 1 2S.00 mo. gSS-7«82. ( IS
Jy 12).

PART-TIME Jobs. Call Jack Caudle 3M-
^«»- <ISOTR).

PERMANENT, full time insurance agency
secretary. Typing required. Wibhlre/La
Cienega district. Call Mr. BarHtettS-
MI2 (ISJylZ).

TYPING, filing. 3 hours a day. 13 per hour.
Beverly Hills. Call Pat Oilman 27S-t02f. ( 15
Jy 5>

DRIVE two happy kids home from school.
Six summer weeks $35. Your car. Character
ref. please. 472-3504. (ISJuS)

BABYKITTKR - days or afternoons • 10 to IS
hours k»er week. 470-2052 after 4 pm. <l5JyS)

JAP./Eng.-speaking Receptiontot - Gen.
Offke. Must be sharp and able to work
under pressure. Good salary. 4fO-47<7 after
4:00. (ISJyS).

Campus Announceifients

complete
copying

service xerox
kerckhoff i2i
8250611

Church Services

caloilaYe
Your odds on Rees calculators check our
student prices.

» TI-SRIO 107.50
' TI-SRII$79.90

8C1ENTIFICS 1 139.00-up
Cassette recorders special Uher 4000 IC
Complete 1489.00

473-2060

.5.-. 1,7" -'r-
..

"
n

I
,

,-' rf \ -'-'-;
• \r '

>. I

'

i'' - ^'J

WORSHIP With Us! University Lutheran
.Chapel /ijtaii). every Sunday....Cofner Strath».w^^

:~>or>»^ra>'Tey i nei|f]Bykirra. 478-9579. <

QUKEN size waterbed with walnut frame
and heater. Iioo. l^stie 277-4951 or 837-7103

...lleave.messaged i40Jy 10)-

K FT. Ilerculon sofa - green - excellent
condition - purchased at Bullocks. $150 or
make offer. :(98-74l4. (lOJyS)

SOFA - Mediterranean style. Green, crushfd
velvet. Super comfortable. IK5.00. Call Carl.

*4'-i^iMiomM.Hi?Mm^_,,. (10 J y 5 )

UlU»M"- 'J.t— -'*' 'g^

NEW Vegetarian publication needs reliable
free lance A to Z display Advertising
production person - 876-5280. (ISJyS)
— ~ "^' ^ . ,111, , , , .,

Kl MMEH FMPLOYMENX: - Accompany
three Rchool-children to various summer
activities, weekdays 9-5 (flexible). 788-
IM8.

'

(ISJyS).

HELP Wanted: Advertising salesman,
experience preferred. Bank program, full or
part time. Westwood. good commission. Ph.
474-:i02S. ' - . ilSJyS)

Help Self By Helping Others
$5-$60/month for blood plasm^.

Present student activity card
*' '" for first l^imf boipus.

HYLANCrbbNOR CENTER.
1001 Gay ley Ave., Westwood

TRAVEL to the freedom of your own mind.
The greatest adventure of all. 395-5789. (

Jy 9).

fl^B ^^K ^^^*^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^H

RENTER'S & AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE

forstudentK& facult.v J

Ecimom y . Service. & (Quality

Linn T. Hodge & Sons
7^-^381 370.7419

EXPKRIENCKD researcher - writer. PhD.
offers help with research projects, thesM. d
issertations. Call Jay: 933-0397. (lOJ^S).

SIKK'KED by your high insurance ratea!!
Call State Farm Insurance - 9904228 - UCLA
(irad/'7l. The worst thing that can happen Is

you'll save money. ^- (lOQTR).

SPECIAL FOR STUDENTSONLY
'»0% discount on our unique Unterman's hair
cut. Wet or dry...

' YOUR CHOICE!
Call for an app't with Elie or Rify on
Tuesday and Wednesday or Scott on Thur-
sday and Friday.

INSl'.RANCE for nonsmokers auto life at
liscount 4 all your insurance needs. VHIage
office. Werner Robinson 1100 Glendon suite
I."iS I. 477-3897/879-9151. (lOQlr)

##••••••••#•#•«•••••••!
RIDING LESSONS

Students-Faculty-FamUy-Surr
- AHSA Approved riding eaUMIahmeal.

Group lessons and private*, children4 adulU.
Boarding-training-summer camp-

day and resident.

Day 455-1 1 10 Evenfaig 4S4^Si *

Rides Wanted 21

TO NY. I^ave bHween 0-9 Aug. Will share
gas. Eve 320-4757.1 .. (21 Jy ).

Tradt 22
'V^i

CASH or trade your used records at Muok
Odyssev. 11910 Wilshire. between Barrington
and Bundy. 477-2523. (22 Qtr)

Travel 23

Paris Ni^w York Bruxellea

EUROPE flight. Must sell for 1325 or offer.
August 7 to Septem ber 1 7 . 1.es 820-7301 . (23
Jy 5)

-904(-ftonta Monica "BHrdv'< between Bedford'ft"
Camden Drive)

BEVERLYWILLS ^r^'

r
•

. 27(i.3l09

«l-:LLINt; rouAd-trit» ifcket to Europe. Flight
leaves July 7th. Call iiitmedlately. 394-
7S73. ^ <23Jy5)

,^i ..^^ JiA

î ^^}^^ \
, ,f.

ij

iprCNI^Fill .di^^d evening pho<ograph»»^^. WILL pay cash lor-^ra^ rwnnhtr <w wiT.'

,-%'" .r -l-»'» •

ises. DarkrOOhi rentals, supplies,
student discount House of Farle...475-

ililiSi . (5Jyl2).

PROBLEM CHILD? Behavior problems in
limiie - naggfng. tantrums, aggressive
behavior, etc* Brief assessment and

draining program, ages S-IO. free. 825-0434.
Wy»-004e- ..- , (5Jy9).

SEVERAL people wanted to take thorough
training and become teachers in .Stability
Training, a consciousness program. 395-

JiZ!!2: ^sjvai

wrecks 'American, foreign. Anytime
evenings. .'>.'>»-0.'i2fi. (12 Qtr)

Donors needed for Sperm Bank - InferiHIty
Research (to be reimbursed adequately)
Medical Students, IiUems and GraduaU
Science Students • "^Caucasian. Negfoea."
Oriental. Spaniah. Well groomed, clean cut^-

individuals only. Please send description,
phone number and enclose cuorent photo to
P.O. Box 1611 Santa Monica 00406 (or further
information.

PART-TIMK jobs. Good I compensaUon
during training for real estate license
Horiion E .terprises Ada Congdon 820-

liiiL (iSjySi

FEMALK student: free housing for
babysitting. Beverly llillg guest, house.
Ginny- 6./ 1 -0500 or 274-2929 (evening!^). (15Jy
5) -— \

PROFESSIONAL documentation services.
Writing, editing and research to your
-rawiiremenii,. 9a^205fi.,calJLjuwtU!JiftU-«.

TENNIS lessons. private. group.'
experienced instructor, private court in
WLA. Call (iary at 454-5973/454-4902. ( 16 Jy 5)

-tv

% J

4t'1
GIRL, ight housework 2-3 hours foi\l2 or 4
days V ekly. |2/lir. 270-<te4l (15 Jyl)

HHED. Asst./Recept. 6»wpm. Pari tin^. to
|4/hr. 6423 Wilhire. 774.5000. (15 Jy 16)

COMPETENT babysiUer wanted. Great
child, pleasant surroundings, flexible hoiirs.

Call I ITi OOIIll . (iO Jy 1 )

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE
^ Refused? ..i Too High?

• « V :uf 1 ,ts* -iM> *sw»q^.^-*>Jr.3 ^ Cancetled?j •.:4AH*f«.«*^' "-V'^^-iV

CHARTER
FLIGHTS

Low Monthly Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

396-222$...Ask for Ken or Abe
»4

Entertainment 7^
I buy stamp collections. Any siif and type.
Pr/Pty.Call Keith at 880-4672. (I2jyl6)

• ...,•

/

HORSEBACK riding - Crestwood Stables 10
minutes off campus. Night rides, groups.
Individual rates available. 1016 No. Ilanley.
Hretii^lpbd 472-9078. (7Jy5)

%\M Dl'PLU ATF. Bridge - Monday nite.
Wednesday afternoons. Wild Whist Bridge
Hub. ItU'ili Westwood Blvd.. L.A.. 479-3365. (7
MTH).

Opportunities 13

SCHKEN WRITERS WORKSHOP.
MARKET-TE.STEI) S( RIPT FORMULAS.
DFVKLOPMENT ANALYSIS. SCRIPT
( (>LLABORAT(»RS, SCRIPT BUYERS.
AFTERN(M»NS.W2-.'>24I. (I3jyl2).

Social Events 8

.SF.I.Kt TIVK. sophisticated, singles 26 plus.
l(<*(-ruitinK for bachelors buffet - series by
Ri'vcrvations tlL'.(Hl Single gourmet cooks
wHconied :'7.'i-l«M»2. I'.O. Box 3211 Beverly
11111x90212. (8Jy5)

VOI.LFVBALL- Need one coed team for

Class "A" Suiiunrr League. Starts Friday.
(all:i»i-KM:t»/:i»i-:i;i«>7. (8Jy2)

Research Subjects

Needed -^^.r t4
t.ROl'P discussion exper. Femaiek only.
I2.(N) for I In hours. Sign-up 54.'>0 Frani. ( 14
Jy III).

'Services Offered 16

TFLF.VISION rental. Special UCLA rates.
RCA. free delivery. Free service. 24 hr.
Phone »:i7-7U00 Mr. Rarr. ( 16 Qtr

)

SHOTOKAN KARATE
WLA Karate School

1 lOivl W. Pico Blvd. (nr. Sepulveda)

.Special summer offer - no initiation fee - no
contract ($2».(N) men: Sl7..'iO women and
student under 18 per month) -^-^-^d,- '

Si-hedule fur beginners.
1. Day class • Tue. and Thurs. 12:30-1:30.
2. FvrninK - Tue. 7-8; Thurs. 8-9.

:». Itonus hour - Sat. 9::iO-IO::iO AM.

\ isitors welcome - see our advance classes.
Phone l7K»i)i.'t. (;eorge Takahashi. chief
instructor.

Al'TO INSURANCE: lowest rates for
Students or employees. Robert W. Rhee. 839.
7270. 870-9793 or 457-7573. /;; . < 16 Qtr.)

10956 Weyburn Ave.
Westwood Village

47M286
"Next to 31 Flavors"

EXPERT Babysitter - Weekends or evenings
-Call evenings. Barbara 478-9580, 399-
•'^'^O.

. (l6Jyl2).

^FiM- Ccia Faculty. Students. Employees an^
immediate families only.

HOURS
.u UM ^,

in-Frj. 10-3pm

For Sale 10

UNIQUE Cafe - Kst. 1913. Net 1.200 mo.
Downtown LA. perfect fpr couple. Call 746-
HWC.fiSft-.W?*. (10Jyl2).

COUPLK.S married :J years/less for
psychology study. $6.00/1-2 hour 825-2289
days/27l-02.'ttteves. <lTjylj;)

""""""TamTli ks77eei)eiT
~ "~—

"

Private research-therapist wishes to field-

test theraputic family game. Would like
families with older children to play game in

privacy of their home. Write: Simulation
Therapy Institute. P.O. Box 3.'>263. LA.
iNNKn. ^iive. phone, address, ages of family,
members. Families who meet the criteria
will be sent tlyr" "Family Satisfaction
.Simulation (;ame" free of charge, and
requested only the one-page written
rvaluation sheet.

MARIJIIANA Research • Healthy males 21-

.'t.'> to live in M consecutive days (pays I)
I '( I .A 82.'l-4N»»l

.

( 1 4 Jy 26 )

.

l.-io.OO OFFKRKI) for volunteers. New drug
study tto facilitate passage of small
intestinal biopsy tube. 825-6134 Marvin
.Xment.M.D. (14jyl2).

RFI.AX with Hatha Yoga. Unitarian
Church. .VM) isth Street. Santa Monica.
Fight sessions 124. One class $:J. Beginners
start.luly9. Intermediate July 1 1. (ISO-

'

'•••' (lOJ^O).

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Refused. ..Cancelled.. .Too Young
Low AAonthly Payments

LIGHTHOUSE INSURANCE
SERVICE

394-1181 Ask for Don or Hoy

A PFRSON can pretend he has expanded his
consciousness. Then again, it could actually
happen. A day or evening course. 395-
'»'»*»• (16Jv9).

BODY REPAIR
by UCLA grad & assoc.

.Still offering professional auto body repair &
painting at real savings in our huge new
shop:

• Open until 7pm ; Sat. 9 to 3.

• Heavy or minor damage repairs.
• .Superb paint jobs, ordinary prices.
• Help with insurance hassles.

2 Rank Americard & Master Charge.
. • Campus shuttle service.

GARY OR DAVE 478-0049
THE BODY MEN

2320 SAWTELLE ( NO. OF PICO

)

While youMVait: International Student ID. .

Youth Hostel Card. Intra-Europe Charters.
Britrail. Also: Student Tour-
s/Ships/Trains/Eurailpasses/Car
l^ase /Summer Schools/ Accomodathms.
BST( . I«»9:t Hroxton /II232 in Westwood above
the Wherehouse. 473-0538. (23Qtr.)

EUROPK l^ael - Africa. Student flights all
year round. ISCA 11687 San Vicente Blvd. 14
LA 90<M». (213) 826-.'>669/826-09.S5. ( 23 Qtr

)

El ROPK, ISRAEL 4k JAPAN. LOW COST
I- Ll(;ilTS ALL YEAR ROUND. A.I.S.T. 1436
^. 1^ Cienega Blvd. 1ms Angeles, 652-2727.
(itr)

Tutoring ./l 24 k. « m %.^ --

(iFTTINd married? Kxp. photographer will
photoKraph your wedding. Economical rates
< also portraits etc. ) Teri 4.'>9-3.'>88. (16Jyi2).

EXPERIENCED babysitter will babysit
evenings and weekends. Own transportation.
Call llelene 652-8645. <16Jy9).

^:wFrTHfgTi^ n will save yuu t

CLASSIC AL (Guitar. Experienced teacher.
Free introductory lesson. AU levels. l>ow
rates. Call <ial :i»8-.i»40. »:i3-870l . (24 QTR).

Help Wanted 15
itrftrnt'hr-lii^ 1 -il« it%{

10909 Kinross Ave
Westwood Village 478 OlOr^-.,

TllK Writers' Exchange has much work for

people who can compose either quality or
com nifT^^ial fiction, or timely non-fiction.
Vernon 477-i:t90.477-36IU. (ISJyS)
' ......«...w

C<M>K& Waiter/waitress - students on F.I.
visa preferred. |2..'>0/hr. plus tips.

Uorkstudy eligibility specially considered,
(all Francis - 477-4587 - ISC. ^ ( IS Jy 5).

WATERBFDS: student selling at \W%
savings and ahttve! Kd 8:M-.'t7:il eves, bet-
ween .»-7. (in Qtr)

W ATFRHKD King Mie: frame, pad. liner,
_• ' 'whirls ami. spirari^ $.'>."> (Ml. .Moving; must_^ >Hl.:i»2-»*H»7 _i. M0Jyl2),

'*^(^»»vitvnK*«» •'T^'^^'ALm.ATORSyTe^.lnut. SR I0|K8. SR ||

- -- 181. fUiWniar MX \W^%\A\. All Brands! R<m
I- » iiiiklin M7(i-<M44 (10 QTR)

WIDEVARiprV'OF

SUMMER JOBS
\\ AII.AItl.F. FULIr-TIME OR PART-
TIME ' T<» FIT SUMMER SCHOOL
SiHEDl'LE.

CALL47^?521

THE JOB
'I J • . !» ,

AIR ( onditioner. New I2(NNI BTU. S yr.
warranty Moved must sell days 82.'i :MM.
I'Vi-iiini's 47:i-IIM»l <I0J> »».

< Mf s|Mte suh Kartige WiKhire and
WiiliMi Ms Ui i-JD^tfiM tlMl tVI 47% I:MI •!«

.1 \ • I

•**. .7 '*

'

, » J ill t *
. i '

' '
I

t ' ' ' '

»o«>«cv
44 WMtiaMM« «Ml»»»t#. V^ Awm

4/» Vkil
rail*!. Caiitmni* •gM4

ntt MIS

FRENCH: Translations/teaching/lutoring -

Experienced native French University
(iraduafe- tiirl. All typing. Babysitting. 659-
"^•' (16Jy9) .

PIANO Tl'NINC. SERVICE. MIKE
KRAKOW EH. :i!M-H463. /"(I6QTR).

._ COPIESScea.'
t^uallty bond, legal or regular. "Do it

yourself - 4t. Call 478-.'>077 or 478-4767. Ad-
dress - 924 Westwood Blvd. (near main
gales) suite 340 - Security Pacific Bank
BIdg, Hours: 8-5. M-F PrintinR. binding also
a>ailable. Try us and be pleasantly sur-

prised. .
'-——

I

EDITI.Vt; of manuscripts, dissertations,
theses by trained, experienced editor/-.
writer.Call .Salb Kur.;i90-.>0.V1. (I6jy9).

„j>»,.,i........

IMH .STRI \l. tJwI Sales (telephone) salary
plus iommisyfion. Part lime or full. Mr.
(ireen. 984 1647.^ '

( ISJyS)

RFSF\R< H Assistant for <;SM Doctoral
candidate m» librarv research, xeroxing.
ke.\ punchinK and t> ping for 13.00 per hour. 8-

10 hours per week. Business. Psychology ind
computer backgrounds helpful. Tel:' 476-
*»<»»» (16JyS»

RFNT A TV tIA/mo. .Stereo/hifi. Student
discounts. Deliver 5 to 9:00. 475-3579. 2353,
WestW4Mid. (16 QTR.)

TENNIS l.esKons - l*rivate, group with
hirnter UCLA team member. Private
oHiHs inUL\.47:> :ti<w/:'79-:tiai <16J> :ii»>.

<
MOl/IMG?

EXKRIENCEO RELIABLE GRAOS.

FULLY EQUIPPED .TRUCKS.
^

REASONABLE RAnS. ^

I CW1PU9 9€Rl/ICG9
^ CALI^ JOAN 398 6318

^II a33\ lOA >i'AU\\ I

>

>

CIIE.MI.STRV - physics • calculus - algebra -

geimtetry - trigonometry - statistics - GRE -

L.SAT. consultation. Best in town. Gus 382-
9090 (24Jy9)

JAZZ PIANO SLMPLIFIED ALL STYLES -

Enjoy creathig your own thing - Julllard
approach to mastery of Keyboard
improvisation l73-3.'>75. CR-15023. (24 QTR).

SPANISH. College levels. Native speakcV.
Mexico. Junior college credential. UCLA
PhD. Conversation. Literature. Grammar.
47I02I4. (24jy5).

PRMFE.SSIONAL Help: Term papers,
theses, dissertations • all subjects, levels:
English. American Literature. Business
Admir^istration. Humanities. Social
S«iences.* History, rtc. Writing. Editing,
Research by Experienced Writer. UCLA
Kraduate. M.A. 39.i-547|. (24Jy5).

^4w)h—\ ' \ L

IMW'

,,^ .
EDITOR, ^taniiscripts. theses, papers.
Research. Outlining, and Rewriting. Ex-
perienced. Very Reasonable. Kathv 451-4192
or ».»I-S3IM.//! 1 ^ (ISJyS).

spa\isiifrencii-italian-c;erman:
Experienced Univ. Prof. Positive results.
Easy conversational ( trial ) . 473-2492. ( 24
UTR».
_ T - -.

BEt.lNMNCi - Advanced Persian tutoring.
Pnrfivvional limiuist Ucia Ph.D. Reasonable
rat. ct^UVida 1781807 /27.S-1922. (24Jy5)

'^:i t l» i ^ i

_
i^ II

BUY YOUR CAR
WHOLESALE

ANY MAKE ANY MODEL
NEWORUSED

CALLANYTIME:
Uil 479-2338

GRK lk%\ pn-piiration. Private tiMorlng for
both \crl»a| and quantitative sections. Try
one session. I7K-2 III. •(24Jy5^

M.ATH Tutoring > elementary functloils.
calculus, linear albebra. differential
equations. 479-2248. (24Jy5)

Tl TOR. Spanish lessons In your home or
inlne Would prepare graduate stMdcnU
also IMwinrH8 1-026:1. (24JyS)

EDITOR. Excellent credits, strong
avudetpic background, handle scholarly or
lay niiMerial. Literary ag^cy experience.
6.-.»-.-i-'»IO. ,, r ;

/ (ItJyS).
-*

'

' '. \ \\ j_ .

Vi ^' '"'^'^T- •»**"r tM» preparation. In-
dividual, small group instruction. Acadcmk
(•uidance S\ e». 820 .So. Robertson 659-
"'•" (2iQTR).

IIYPNOSI.S and SHf-llypnosIs leads to all
areas, wf improxement and Peace. John
• h \ ;:\| \ .4?g.;M«7 MhiMir* (I0S12)

vy

^: -n-

*^u
^'ii
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- Although the basketkMdl season doesn't begin until
late this year, roundball freaks can see ail the
dribbling they want at the Southern California Pro
BasketlMdl summer league. ._

Eight teams, made up of pro basketball (dayers
who spend their off season in Los Angeles, can be'
found running up and down the basketball court on
the campus of Cal SUte Los Angeles four times
each week.

-r* •

The league, in its fourth season (oToperation, has
doubleheaders on Sunday, Tuesday, Friday and
Saturday. The first game begins at 7 pm with the
second contest starting at about 8:45 pm.

' Tonight, the ABA Stars play the Watts Summer
Games team in the e|u*ly game wiUi the NBA Stan
meeting the New Orleans Jazz in the nightcap;

Nater And Calvin

The ABA squad is led by a couple of i(Mial stars^
UCLA's Swen Nater, the Rookie of the Year in the
ABA this past season, and former USC standout
Mack Calvin. The Watts squad is made up mostly of
players who will be entering their first year of
professionals. Included on the squad are ex-Bruin
Greg Lee, ex-Trojans Dan Andersen, Mike Westra
and Bruce Clark and former Long Beach State star
Leonard Gray.
The NBA stars are led by two members of the

champion Boston Celtics, Steve Downing and Paul
Westphal, of USC famie: The Celtics number one
draft choice, GreimMcBohald ofLk)hgB^
is also participathig. Other stars include ex-Notre
Dame hero Austin Can* (Geveland), Fred Foster
(Philadelphia), John Gianelli (New York and
University of Pacific) and Jim Brewer (Geveland).
: New Orleans is made up mostly of rookies in-

» * ^

eluding former University of Washington stars
Louie Nelson and Ray Price.

».
'

• Shumate to play

The Bucks and Suns, last year's league champion,
returns another fine squad, headed by Phoenix's-
number one draft choice, John Shumate from Notre
Dame. His Irish partner, Gary Brokaw, the Buck's
top choice in the college draft, will also be playing.
Other Suns that wUl play are Neal Walk, Corky
Calhoun, Gary Melch|onni and Mike Bantom.
Cornell Warner of the Bucks is also on the squad.
The U)s Angeles Lakers have entered a team in

conjunction with the Houston Rockets. Among the
Lakers on the roster are Stan, Love, Jim Price,
Kermit WasMngton, Elmore Smith and Pat RUey.
Former Long Beach Ail-American Ed Ratleff , with
the Rockets, will also play, as will ex-Trojan Rod
R^ey. ""t : *- •*'

• j',t,«.^t-.
.....................

.
Long Beach stars ^,

Dilution Sports has a formidable roster which
includes former Long Beabh stirs George Trapp,
Roscoe Pondexter and Eric McWilliams as well as
ex-Bruin Larry HoUyfield and Raymond Lewis
from Cal State Los Angeles.
The TrailUazers and Pacers are headed by Tom

Henderson, Ail-American guard from Hawaii.
However, Sidney Wicks is expected to plsy and

number one draft choice, will take part in the ac-
tion/ ' '^

The season is split into halfs, with the first half
ending one week from Sunday and the second half
ending in August, climaxing with the playoffs.

I'V -..»«>» ti

"
"I

:!lf*«if Nattr (31)

HELP -math. chem.-. engtoeerlng, physkS,
dissertatlona, theses, mss. promptly, ac-
curatly typed. 2W-2W4aft«rC:M. (2SQCr)

POOLSIDE. siMl*. iKUHtes Inclnded • weH
fnmlthcd. QuM. aduR bidg. SUff/grad.
stadent. Prefer year's lease. 1175. 1833
Westhalme-CRl-4814. (XiJyS)

GIRL roommate wanted. Large apartment,
own room. One Mock Uda. Its/mo. Claadla
477-K7«. (»JyS)

MUSIC
to W MS«4

wwwv v9vK8 ui row
it iMriiabop. Jean

farageorspoet
PlOfVO 3ISl:

TYnST spoclaUy malkemailcs.
engineering, physics, buslneaa. chemistry;
statistical dissertations, theses, mss. Ac-
curate rapid service. 7M-lt74. <2S Qtr >

TYPING. Joan • mamncrlpU. theses, term
papers. WIU edit spelling, irammar.
Professional experience. Rellable.'accmrato.
392-8t20. (ZSQtr.)

TYPING • editing. Engllah grada. Dtoaor-
tations specialty. Term papers., theses,
resumes, letters. IBM Nancy.Kay 82t-
7472. (2S0lr.

ONLY 9m a page. IBM Solcctrlc. Faat wU
accurate. Call Larry. 472-t3tl. (ISJyl).^ ^

- r

<tARBIE - WLA near Wilaliire. Fast, ac-
curate, reliable. Soloctric • pica. alllo.Tsrai
papers. llMSOt. etc. 4n-S172. <2SQTR).

. etc. Accaratc.

(SQIr)

|2M. ATTRACTIVE 2-Bedrm. 5 clfacis.

Separate Garage. 3 block* Wdsl La CIciMga.
S.M. Fwy. CSS-SSM. (ItJyf).

WESTWOOD - one bedroom fumiskcd near
campus. One year lease. $2S« wHh garage.

474-4fM. (ItJyZt)

LARGE single. Sleeps 2. Complete kltcboa
plus eating area. ISZf Butler. No lease. Il4t.
478-1 lit. (MJyS)

r'KRiiAt.K grad. share large z bedroom
Westwood apt. own room 1135 plus utUitlos.

478-384«.8-18pm. (28Jyl8>

ROOMMATE wanted for fumisbed West LA
apt. Ift/mo.. utimies lacladod.
Temporary/permanent. JUBi47t>IM8. <28 Jy
2).

sm
(SSJyItl.

FEMALE • raooi Isr rta4 to tovoly Bovorly
Jlills howit. N^pirtoMr. IM Bli . <38iait:

PROFE8SIONAU. no cfclMrMi. want larga
bouse, rent one year, itorttog StfttmM*.
l'Cl^area.tt|gm213ev^ga«;^ <. Jyl)

TERM papers.
rellaMe. IBM pica
7182. •

TYPING: fast, accurate service at

reasoaaMc rates. Near camptta. Phoac: 474-

8M|. (ISOlr.)

TYPING/Stcnotyptag. Praffcaslaaai. fast,

accurate. All subjecto. SpcctoHlcs. Medical,

legal. PIckHp/dollvcry to schoal. 311-5818. <2S

Jy SI.

EDrr. rewrite. Mrpo
382-8827. r

llMsls. Dtoaa
' <tSJyI)

1325: BACHELOR doctor or lawyer.
Spacious, l-bedrm. * den. Partiy tarn..
Wood-burning nroplace. Ivy snndock.
Privacy. Utilities. Car cars. 389-8878. 418
Ocean Ave. S.M. . (88 Jyl).

BACtflELORS IIZS. Sfaiglos |I85. 3 blocks to
campus. 18CN Itoikfuk at Hllgard. 478>
»«M. (18qTR)r-

LARGE bachelors, singlos. aa« bcdrooni;;
acraos fram IWkalra. 881 Gaylfy. Gr3-8824.
Gr3-I7a8. Mrs. Kay. ( Qtr)

FURNISHED staglos 4o share 878 bcalod
pool, sun deck, parktog 833 Gaylty 4734411.

_. (MQUr)

Apts Unfumi^ed 27

4 APTS. I a 2 Mhrmi. Partly fum. Mur
Venice Beach on VlaCa Place. 3K-3878. (f) Jy
12)

OUT Of Sight! Male private
Share luxuriously furnished 3-slory ppt. AIT
privileges. Must see to beUe^e! VictoHy
Sunset/Fairfax. 874-8387. (28 Jy ).

' '
'

'

}
——

'

FEMALE roommate, charming guest
cotUge. Westwood. Largo 'garden, trees,

quiet, peaceful. Rent unhollevahly,
reasonable. 4n-«8IS. (f8Jyl8)

•8 FEMALE roommates. 21-28 yrs.. I

|f7.S8 or 2 bdrm 882.58. pool. Brsntwaad
Area. Evos/wkcnds 828-8788 8-1 lam /9W-

(»Jyl8)

SELECTRIC: Theses, disaortatlana. term
papers. Mss.. Expcrlonfed. Fast 82^
2782. (2SqTR).

CAMPUS vkintty • theses, disacrtatlans.

manuscripts, papers. Experienced. Tom;
474-8314, (28 Qtr)

FOR rent - 1 A 2 hcdraam apU. no laaso
reqplred Short walk to campus. 4n-7874. (IT
Jy 5)

l~BEDROOM. upper. stove and
refrigerator, no Imscs. lift month. I8a
Purdue. 478-8152. r _ -i^ (17 JyS)

$87.58 FEMALE. To share. Shag. wd. honms
and roomy. Call477-323itin 18p.m. (18 Jy ll\ '

HASSLED?
NEED A ROOMMATE?

~
CALL

IHARED HOUSING EXPERTS
ROOM-MATE FINDERS

47S-8831

1434 WcstWMd Blvd.

PRIVATE Room hi elderly lady's Westwood
apartment. Kitchen privllegos. TV. Wallito
campus. 188. 583-1231. (I8jy8).

WOMAN wrllcr
rasm beg. Jaly l. References availaMo.
Ill/Pac. Pal. 88172. (33Jy8)
— ' «

'">
MUTURE professional woman win cat^
take home for professor on sabbatical. Sagf.-
June. 4734883, « (33Jyl8)

House ^change 34

KTttDIO apartmeni to Paris. fttmialie4.
Overlooking garden. For apartment wMhta
walking diatance UCLA. Jnly-August. 863-
••75. (34Jyi)

Room & Board 36

ROOM ar haord or room wkh moala. walk to

school. TV rooto. 472-88(11 (38Jy38)

1188 LOVEi.Y roam to now . torfo B.H. ^

homo. KitdMn prIvlliiM . bnth fpclUltog.

CiaiAltor7ITMMi. (MJyS)
1 1——i—^——>i—i——

—

GUEST house, ianto Msntea Canyon, to-

dndes use af pool. pvt. enlranco. kMchap,
Tdtokto Btadanl. 1188 • name exchnnas tor

habysiUtog. 484-1884. (38Jy8)

185 QUIET girl. Bol Air. Fanlaslfc vltw.

Private entnance. MMro hath. Pnol. Branll-

fastprivltoges. 7834148. (88 Jyl) .,

1148.88. PRIVATE Suite, Dr. homo
view. Faculty, prafssatonal - oliar v^.*.,
near University. Referoncos. Tol. Otl-
5n8. •

Autos For Sak <.
,
/tl

NEW TOYOTAS
•poctoiprtefOteUCLA

InctodasUsodCWo
Call

TOYOTAOF BEVERLY HILLS
«S7-itS)

Room & Board

Exchange Help 37

•88 VW (418 DVP) loaded, FM
factory new engine! Laoks
Reasonable. I7i

0X4
(4lJyft)

"•WWT"

WANTED: Mother's
exchange for room A
•428.

hnhysMor to

Nice famifar fO^
<37Jyll)

TYPIST. 12 yrs. medknl steno to type at
home. Fast, accurate. Reasonable 475-3825.

Near UCLA. (25Jy5)

TVPLST • IBM Electric. Fast accurate
reliable. Papers, theses, dissertotions. Very
reasonable. Cloae campu*' Anne 472-8429. (28

Jy 5) ,

Apts Furnished 26

SiriVIMER rentols • also FaU leases. |1S8 up.

Bachelors, stogies, one and two bedrooms,
pool. 518-522 • 558-584 Glenrock. n2-2842. 477-

(28QTR).

NEWLY renovated, security hMg.. 1/2 block
beach. Venice. Partly fum. Bneh. 188 stogto
• iSp.l bdrm. I I4S4178. 388-1881. (27Jy8)

FEMINIST roommate wanted te share

house to Westwood Viltoge. Simtno 477-7388.

/ (l8Jy8)
4* <M<i

ROOMMATES Needed • 833 Gayloy.
Pleasant stogie 878. Kiteh^n. sun decks, padl,

garage. 4734412. ' 1 (IpQTR).

AptsToShatt 28 For Sub-Lease 29
NEED ghrl to share 2-bdrm.. 2-hath Bi-ent-

waod apt. C^ll Randee days - 8284411, Ext.
h nlte« l28-79i:t. <28JyS)

WALK TO SCHOOL

Special Summer Rates also

Reservations for Fall ac^pted.
Spacious Bachelors, Singles,

Bedroom Apt. PaoL^Sundeck.

47t-4a3-5io-SU Landfair

Glen-Fair Terrace
S43 Landfair, S40 GItiirock

Towers Apartmeott
lOMi StrtttlimoreOr.

WRITER has two bedroom apartment to

•hare with ouaUty person. Three short

blocks UCLA. 477-1388/477-8884. (28 Jy 5)

ROOMMATE needed to share 2 bedroom
apt. with 3 girls In Westwood - 882.50/ month.
820-l«ll/47H-5St)t. (28 JyS)

ONK/two girls • beautiful two bedroom
fumisbed Westwood apariment. July-

AuRoat. Karen 47rt4848/8S5-ii«8 (days)

FEMALE roommate wanted. 888/month.
Goshen Avenue. WLA. Call momtog ar
eventog. 477-2128 ar 384-3423. (28Jy2)

GIRL to share Westwood apartment with 2

girls own room - $117.88. Karol 187-7881/

Rorhelte 853-8888. (28 Jy II)

APT. 1 >»dr»bm . sublet from mid-August
thhiOctobct: 9l00/mo. in Santa Monica on
2lst near Montana. Call Ellen: days 228-

3237. nites til miftoight 31^-1^4. (28 JyS)

House For Rent 30

HEAVENLY HIDEAWAY! LAKE
ARROWHEAD. BEAUTIFUL 3 BDRM8. 2

^RA. STEREO. COLOR TV. DAY/WEEK.
478-1182. (38JyS)

HOUSE. oM. 2 bedrooms Ideal yard for torio
garden. West Vap.Nuys. $178. 34P4383. (38
Jv 8>

House To Shdre 32

FREE room and boord to exchaago for

babysitttog to attractive home to W.L.A....
M7-4IS7eventogs and weekends. (37Jy8)

ROOM * Salary for part time help. Private

room a bath plus |12S/month. Approx. 7-18

hours weekly. General misc. matotonanccli
light clean up duties for several residential

rentals in Hollywood hills above Sunset
Strip. Prefer student who Is handy with

minor repairs, however honesty A reliabiUty

more Importont than past experience. (Also.

extra pay possible for occasional extra work.
If desired - optional). Phone Mr. Simmons
4«7-.V(3l. (37Jy8)

ROOM. bath, kitchenette. In exchange far

babyKlUlnK 18 year old boy. Quiet, canyon
view. Smtall satory. iUtod place (or right

pernon. (all 4.VI47MI afternoons or
evenlnK«i. (37Jv2».

MALE student, rtfom and bath, private

entrance. ColdHater Canyon location, free

rent In return for gardentog and occasional

hand% work. Car necessary. 278-t488. (37 Jy

11 . —-^
ATTORNEY' wilt provide free room and
boord to female student In exchange for

faring for small child during evantogs and
light housekeeptog. Prefer Psychology,
MocMogv or Nursing student. References
reiiulred. ( all Mr. Jaffeat273-IRS8. (37 Jy

YWi DATHl'N 5IS 2 dr.. ncod fuah. •Mli •

Fred 474-3288. (4IJy8»

\yi H4iuarehack '87; sunroof: IIJ mpg:
cloaa: well matotatoed: daUltod rocariB;

white; 89.888. Recently tuned: Ifr8: Graf
274-2815. (llJfS)

ZLl
f

FIAT '88 "124 Sport" 2 dr. Rad CMpo. i

speed. I pass. 25 mpg. AM-FM. LovolyA-l

cdnd- Westwood Vill. (YPJ-143). toMriftoa

imi. '47741 17. Keep trytog. (41 Jy 111.

Bicycles For Sak 42

.MEN'S light-weight IP^peed. 11" frtimo .

rondltlon 888/best offer • call Sue 381-

(41 Jyl).

'
f

;-^--^

»»•;: :i;
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8832.

•2t-7aoo WtDMllm«^#m^ tjV^ '^>«

PtugMt 4 Niihlki^
jvas ^viisiNina# naava MMMkica

Cyck&r Scooters

For Sak 43

'.r^*tU.

ROOMMATE wanted te share apartmont
untMacpt. 18. Rent: §87.88. Csatnct CMgrtoa

to MSttll imm l8:«8HiMa l:8t. (MJy 8)
' ••' •••"]• ''^,

'

'

|88yonr8haretol
ISmto.ni-8888/8»
Jy 8)

FEMALE Grad/profesatonai aniy share nice

large 2-hdrm. house wMh garden. 1188. 818-

3738eventogs. (SlJyl).

HARLEY DavMMMi *f7

8318. nMl3l.
Room For Rent 38 •»»«^«i«i«,pi^i«.

(]

NEED male air

campna Il88
I. CaU 278^181

caayon
liaitoa. Own

(31 Jyl)

ti78. I^Rf;K I

laundry. 3 hlacka
Pkn tss-xiia.

t;RADUATE
te ahare two

UCl.A.4774in
Jy 12).

days.(a

iH'lET. private room, private both. kHsJiin
privileges, toundry. catered TV. Wwtwaod
Wilshhre. Fncnity-atndtal. mate 1188. 474-

7121. (»Jy8)

MALE.
If Mto.
(JtJyi)

NEXT
DRUIN:
July 5
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By Marc Dellint ^^„
, DB SpMts Writer '

^^ ^

Although their season ended almost two months
ago, UCLA baseball players are not just sitting

around waiting for next season. Some of the players
are playing in other parts of the country.

For example, outfielder Mike Kiner is playing in

the Cape Cod League, outfielder Earl Morris is

playing in Eureka, California and catcher Venoy
Garrison will soon be playing ball in Alaska.
However, for one reason or another, not everyone

can travel to play ball. For those, there is an
alternative.

UCLA assistant coach Glenn Mickens is the head
coach of the Westwood Bruins, one of the teams in

the Sunset League of the Casey Stepgel League.
Many of the preisent and future Bruins are on thi»

summer's squad, just as in the past.

,

T • Lost by run
Last season, Mickens took the team to the

national tournamement in Reno, Nevada. The
Bruins qualified by winning the California state

title. In the championships, the Bruins lost the final

game by one run, 16-15 after trailing 16-6 in the

eighth inning.

Of the players on that squad, only three did not

play for the 1974 squad. One dropped out of school.

Another went to Cal State Los Angeles while the
third attended junior college. '

.;

-T/.v

Among those that played with the Westwood
Bruins of '73 were Venoy Garrison, Mike and
Marshall Eklwards, Mack Swedlow, Tim Doerr and
Mike Kiner — players that turned out to be the

main oiffensive threats for the '74 Bruins.

Sdhie of last summer's pitchers were Steve
Bianchi, Ed Cowan, Craig Comwell, Brad Ross and
Griff Pifer — virtually the entire pitching staff of

1974.

Which will help? _
Besides running the team so that bieJi players have
a chance to play during the summer, Mickens says
that the summer action helps him decide on which
players may help during the regular season and
which may not.

"Basically, we're trying to see whether or not kids

'^ming into UCLA or in UCLA are going to help us
during the year," says Mickens. The ^e* refered to

is Mickens and his summer assistant. Bob Lyons»
the head coach at Pierce Junior College.

**We're trying to see if they can help us in the

Pacific-8. We want to see if they have any talent.

The competition may not be the same but you can
see if a player has the basic tools to work with.

'*You look for tools in any player. If he's a hitter,

one of the things you look for is bat speed. If he
hasn't got the tools for this league, you know
realistically that his chances of helping us in the

Pac-8 are sHm to none." Steve Bianchi

Mickens also looks at pitchers during the sum- Adams, a standout ball player, is on his way to the
mer. / . . ' ' '|\\^,

';?'"'", majors. -..-.. -w

—

- - *-..p",
^

. ;
_^

''Withapitcher you're looking for the guy with the u v Mickens has coached the Westwood Bruins since
moving fastball — that has zip on his fastie. It's not
that hard to evaluate a pitcher after three or foUir

games. You can see if he's got the sharp breaking
deuce (curve ball) and the competition doesn't
change your evaluation that rtiUCh.

-»»

1965 and has had great success with his teams.
"We've won about nine out of 10 league cham-

pionships, six out of la state championships and
we've won two national championships and finished
second a couple of times." _ •

Although he admits tHaftfiele^iai^
In the Stengel League is not as high as ip the Pac-S^
he feels that it is the best brand of baseball around.

:;r„*'Because of not being able to play everyday*,
which obviously is going to hurt the players' per--

formance, the competition is not even with that in

the Pac-8. But, since you don't get batting practice
everyday andyou can work them out everyday, you
have to expect that. However, there is Still no
tougher summer league around than the Stengel
league. - - *

"The teams are made up of players from four

year schools and junior colleges, the outstanding

high school players that will be going to college and
a few ex-pro players that make the league
tougher.

"
. ^

Luis Gomez

Longjumper Hemdon:

finest UCLA freshman?

Major leaguers
Among the players that have playt^l for Mickens

during .the summer are Chris Chambliss, Bill

Bonham, Jim York, Luis Gomez and Bob Adams.
The former three played on the UCLA Bruins only
Pac-8 championship team and are now in the major
leagues. Gomez, who played in '71 and '72, is the
starting shortstop for the Minnesota Twins^ while

't .•» »-/*v I

**«A'«»

t*-
.-*<.
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His accomplishments hardly
reflect his age. At 18, Bruin fresh-

mdn Jerry Hemdon is in the

middle of completing perhaps the

finest freshman year in Bruin
track annals.

Last Saturday, in his first in-

ternational competition Herndon,
the NCAA long jump champion
completed an impressive double
by placing first in the long jump
against the Russian juniors in

Austin Texas, f.^-^' \k':i^~-rr:i:^-rr

Herndon won the event with a

leap of 25-4. far off his best of 26-7

1/2'bUt ft was still good enough for

the win. The US juniors defeated
the Russians 133-99. The US-
Russian men*s competition will be
lield next week in North Carolina.

On Friday afternoon, another
Bruin freshman, Curtis Beck ran
the 1500 meters against the.

Russians but finished fourth m the
four man field. His time was a
disappointing 3:48.5. Two weeks
earlier. Beck set a UCLA fresh-

man record for the 1500 meters
with a time of 3:43 and a con-
verted mile time of 4.00.5 which
-would be another record. ITMit

was the fastest time in the country
this year for a freshman with the

exception of Tom Byers. Byers,

who resides at Ohio State, seems
to have surpassed the earlier

brilliance of North Carolina's

Tony Waldrop. His time of 3:39.8

converts to a 3.57 mile, and a trip

to Montreal in 1976 seems im-

ifninent.

Last week "Byers beat all US
competitors in the AAU 1500

meter race with* a converted mile
time of 3:55. Byers will go on to

face the Russian men next week.
Other outstanding

performances included tenth
grader Eric Hulst's 10000 meter
victory, who could join Byers and
prepster Rich Kimbel (8000
meters) to give the US their finest

distance trio in Olympic history.

T Another tenth grader, Houston
McTear, finished second in the 100

meter dash with a time of 10.3,

only §tep behind Clancy Edwards
of Cal Poly (SLO). j.
Following the men's coin^

petition next week in which n6
Bruins will be competing, the

track scene* shifts to Europe.
— Jamie Krug

fll at.~—

WMH^'W Intramurals

J

1. All men's singles and women's
singles TENNIS players:
please check with the
Intramural Office (Men's Gym
118) or can 53267 to see when
you play today. All

participants will play today at

the Sunset Courts between 3-6

-.—i^ • '>...!'. :-»'i TV ». 'l\^«l,

pm . ^.

HandbOT" aFicionadas ^-^
tomorrow is the last day to sign
up for the handball singles

tournament. Everyone is

eligible Schedule^ of play will

be available Friday. . .
*"

.

.

ALL-AMERICAN ~ Ferdi Taygan, UCLA tennis
player, was recently named to the tennis All-

American squad, despite being only a freshman.
Joining Taygan on the team were teammates Brian

.A-- J -ir^
4,

.^A- -i,*-

i"r..

r.j-/
~~v^^^^-^ '^-v^4:*j.

'

T •» ^.=1.1.1^^-3

:^V-
^i*^—^4^ s±

second and Mickens says that Bbout 90 per cent of

that team was on the Bruin varsity in'74.

^"That's about the way it is every year. About 80 to

J90 per cent of the kids I have in the summer play at
Ui^LA the iollowing season.

JC transfers play-

.
- "Many of bur incoming jimior college transfers
play so I can evaluate them — see what we have. U
we've given a grant to someone and I see he won't
help us, we can't do«anything about that player.
However, if I know in time, I can find someone who
will help us the following season."
Among 1974 Bruin varsUy players that are

playing for Mickens this summer are pitchers,

Bianchi, Comwell, Cowan and Ros6, infielders Dean
Bender and Andy Lopez, and outfielders Steve
Connors and Dave Chapman.
This year's squad is off slowly, having won only

four of its first eight games before playing a
doubleheader at Chaffey on Sunday. Besides
Chaffey, other teams in the Jeague include Loyola,
Downey, SanU Monica City College, Valley College
and two independents, E^st Los Angeles and
Compton.

Teacher and Steve Mott, both sophomores. The
three helped lead the Bruin natters to a second place
finish in ttie Pacific-8 and a fourth place tie In ttit

NCAA meet.
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High success rate for Placement Center

Assistance for job seekers offered

By Becky MofroMr -rr

-
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COFFEEHOLfSE
10497 Wilshire Blvd. j

Westwood Methodist Ch urch

FYiday

Evenings
8:30

11:30

"LIVE"
ENTERTAINMENT

Adm iasion 50^ Free Parking

I)B Staff Reporter

With the coming of summer
, many students are looking for

temporary employment until

sc|iool resumes in the fall. The
('areer Placement Center offers

VC students the opportunity Ja^
find what jobs are available in

different interest areas around the

area. ^-
Connie Freeman, the associate

dean of student job information,
discussed the workings of the

Placement Center. According to

F'reeman, the Center receives

between 35 to 75 new job listings

each day, resulting from the.i^lfort

to actively develop jobs in the

community by the Placement
Center and their contact with

different business establishments

in the surrounding areas.

Freeman explained, **over 5,000

flyers were sent to employers
asking them to advertise job

openings at the Placement
Center. In addition, the Center has

a man working eight hours a week
contacting em ployers.

'

' .^ -

Not flooded

Commenting on the job market,

F'reeman did not feel it was
flooded and stated "it is probably

a little better than last year at this

timjp. Statistically, 40 more jobs

are available this year than at the
>»

SUMMER RENTALS AVAILABLE!

"^^^LUXURIOUS SINGLES,
1 BEDROOM.

1 BEDROOM & DEN * * *

Walk to Westwood Village & U.C.L.A.

Close to Century City

-heated pool-

625-41 LANDFAIR 479-5404
Moss & Co. Management

SPANISH
GERMAN

"" "" =^ --...^--..

-..fjj^^-^ Japanese, Chrnese,
Portuguese, Swedish. Ifthe language exists^,

we at Aluuette can teach you to speak it.

in private.one-to-oneclasses, with a friendly
native of the cfountry whose language you
want to speak as your teacher. We offer
courses for business and industry, Uk>, with
teachers trained to teach the specialized
language and vocabulary of many fields.

We'd like you'to compare us wltli that other
school, so please call us for a free sample
lesson. We'll be happy to talk >«OMr language.

Career counseling sessions

women set for Mond^
A five-week program of career counseling for women will be con-

ducted on campus by researchers from the UCLA Graduate School of

Education starting July 8, • ,
—

The program will consist of a series of six two-hour career coiinseling
sessions designed to help women make decisions about educational and
vocational plans The pro-am will be structured and attendance at all

six sessions is mandatory.*
According to project coordinator Vic~Ogilvie, **the progranTis

basically exploratory. Its goal is to specify a career choice." Ogilvie said
each women should leave the counseling at least knowing the next step
.^he:-want&. to take-One, area, of the program is career -obstacles ^-
women: ''the home-career conflict, self-confidence, husband-support
and enthusiasm or the lack of it."

"

• The counselors are female grad students in the School of Education
Counseling Program ; Ogilvie is a PhD student in counseling. Because of
the program's partly experimental purpose, only, "full-time
homeworkers" and single undergraduates 21 and under will be accep-
ted. .'

•
-•. ^. »

''—-•'.
, -v? ....'^ •

Ogilvie could not characterize the program as primarily a service or
an experiment. He said, ''It's a fifty-fifty deal; tJi^S^^e going to be get-
ting a lot out of it and we hope to obtaiik^omg^d^aT^^e was hesitant to
<iescribe the details of the counseling since this "would bias" the results.
The program was run this. May and June at the Aware Center
( Aaaociation for Women's Aftlve Rifturn to EducaOonJ In SflBta

same time last .^last year.
However, Freeman also admitted
more students are job Hunting this

year. Although no records are
kept on the actual, number of

students placed in jobs by the^

Center, Freeman estimated a
success rate of 75 per cent. She
stressed that students must have
persistence when looking for a job

in order to be successful. :,^,

Freeman described ihe
Placement Center at length. As
new jobs come into the Center
they are posted on a special board
for eight hours. This makes it

easier for the student to locate

newly available jobs. After the

initial eight hours. Jobs are placed*

on other boards according to the

type of work involved.

The types of jobs at the

Placement Center range from
clerical work to jobs requiring a
special skill (usually open to

graduate students only) tb camp
jobs to food service to a large

number of unskilled jobs such as
gardening or house cleaning. The
pay for such jobs ranges frdni $2

an hour (except for food service

which usually receives less), to $5

pr $6 an hour for the skilled jpbs.

The average salary is around $2.50

an hour, Freeman noted. r„:iz:
"^ Temporary worjL-.ii-„_
. Freeman mentioned a ser^ce

:x)ftJli^ Placement Center which
she^ felf^fas little known. It is

caired the temporary work file.

Students can register for work
such as gardening or window
-Washing. When someone caUs thfe

,.(
-

- — — V

« *-^- >4..^-v
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_v— By Tony Peyser
DB surf Reporter ^

**I spell my name with one 'L',"
Bil Baird told me, **because
during the depression I wanted to
save ink. Besides, the second one
was silent anyway, so I gave it to

Meredith Willson."

Wherever Bil is it seems people
are always laughing and enjoying
themselves. Bil (one "L") Baird
is a world-famous puppeteer who
will be at UCLA July 8-13 to offer a
series of workshops and
lecture/demonstrations fqr
children, professionals, and
students. The event, sponsored by
UCLA Extension, is called **Bil

Baird Week." ...
I spoke to Baird in New York

and he sounded excited and en-
thusiastic about his trip West.

Master class offered

i930's, night clubs, and even at the
Radio City Music HaU. They
performed together in all media
over the last thirty years. Their
company, Bil Baird's
Marionettes, has been running
since 1934 and shows no sign of

even slowing down., w

New York Worlds Fair. His IS*
person crew gave * 88
performances a day, each 22
minutes long.

,

'

In the summer of 1965 Bil and
Cora and another meml)er of the
company came out to Hollywood
to film the puppet sequence for

/

Center looking for people to do
such work, the Center gives them
three names to call. The file works
like a rotating catalogue sothat
once a name is given out, the card

''ttWVllrik .....I,..

's Aftive Rifturn to EducaOonj In Santa MOHica.
There will be a nvinimum $2 charge to cover vocational testing cdsts.

To apply call Ogilvie ext. 54711 or 398-2644.

containing that name goes lo me
back 6f the file. !u>^

(Continued on page 13)

A master class for experieciced
students of puppetry will be given
Monday through Friday (July 8-

12) at the Extension Art Studios in

Santa Monica.
There will be a lecture, films?

demonstrations, and discussion
Monday night at 7:30 at the NPI
here. Tickets will be available at
the door only and admission is $5
and $2 for students.

Baird and students from his

master class will work with
participants in making puppets
ftnd putting^oaa play wi th,mem as
"the final event tn~"Bil Baird
Week" on Saturday, July 13.

Tickets for ^'Let's Make A Play:
Young People, Puppets, Parents,
Teachers in Company with Bil

^ird" are $15 ^r adults, $ld for

students with ID, and $5 for

children 6 to 12 years and will be
available at the door. The
prograhi will be held in Dickson
2160 from 10 am to 5 pm. For
further information, coll the

Robert Wise*s The Sound of
Music.

Works at own theatre
Margo All)ert also commented

on Bil's gift to Uke a cliched
object or idea and infect it with his

imagination, turning it into
something new and unique. Baird
is currently performing a new
musical version of Pinnochio,
with lyrics by Sheldon (Fiddler on
the Roof) Harnick and music by
Mary (Once Upon A Mattreti)

. rxS.

Rogers. Shows he is planning to
present at his own theatre next
fall ijpclude The Den^Utt and The
Dragon, the story of a tooth-

troubled Hi^gon who becomes
smitten with his sacrificial vic-

tim, a beautiful princess; a
revival of his highly acclaimed
Peter and the Wolf, which ap-
peared on national television with
Art Carney; and a new rendering
of Alice in , Wonderland.

(O^tlnued on Page 4)
: I—^PREGNANT?

DONT WAIT! LET US HELP NOW!
Learn all the alternatives to unplanned pregnancy. BENEFit
FROM AN EARLY DECISJON. Confidential Counseling. M.D.
Speclolists. Full range of services. FREE PREGNANCY
TESTING AVAILABLE. We Core! Stop in and see our Clinic 9-

5 M-F. ^

Call 461-49$1 -- 7^8-4332 or (714) 523-9550
_ NATIONAL FAMILY PLANNING COUNCIL

1800 No. HIghlond Avo.
A NonProM ctuuc Los Angelot. Coin.
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ITm is the place for Rii Lovers!

By far the Best Rbs we've tried iri LA.
Elmer Dills, L.A. Her«ld-Examiner

COMPLETE •-- "-TS
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Bil Baird
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Crime and Punishment 'V'^

University police report the

following crimes and incidents:

Last Wednesday at 11:25 pm, a

custodian working by the south

side of Campbell Hall was ap-

proached by a man. who said,

'Tm pissed off. I can't find a

goddamn phone and you better get

to hell out of here and find yourself

another job.'* The custodian asked
if the man was being threatening,

to which the suspect replied, "You

won't see me when I get back, I'm
going to get niy weapon." The
suspect then walked away toward
central campus. - .^

^..f^-'

'f
,«-•« •--:

Last Friday afternoon, a
woman wa^ walking toward
campus near Le Conte Avenue
when an pid . beige two-door
Volkswagen pulled up to the curb
next to her and the driver asked

directioii«N.-to^ -4lie i security

'^6pigirtment.^As she Avas giving

him directions, she looked into the

vehicle and saw the man was
nude. She walked away, and the
suspect drove away northbound
on Westwood Boulevard.

1
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Culif. Youth Authority

_ : -^v , Feb. 1974
A Prisoners Cry

»y"»

Gates are heavy and burdens long

But I know someday
It will all make me strong *

So ni do my burdens *

And push these heavy gates

Cause life will someday seem
/^s its on roller skates'*

Ihis summer: GET INVOLVED!

VOLIMEEK

'*'""".'J'L..

Published every Tuesday and Friday during the first summer session
and every Thursday during the second summer sesslon^^except holidays*
t>y the ASUCLA Communications Bdard* 308 Wtstwood Plaia/ Los
Angeles, Califforn.a, 90024. Copyright 1974 by the ASUCLA
Communications Board. S4[cond class postage paid at ttit Los Angtitt
.Post Office. --.' --r^^-^'W'^:. :•;••/.

There were three reported in-

stances of rather unusual
malicious incidents in the
Research and Powell Libraries.

Last Tuesday afternoon, a
janitorial worker found a chair on
the fourth level of Powell which
l>ad been defecated upon. The next
day, a student employee sent to

the same floor discovered the acL
had been repeated. This time
$274.45 in books were damaged. A
similar act was done in the

Research Library last Friday
morning with only gne Ixxik

damaged.

Extension office at 825-3912.

.l^ng theatrical history ^ i

Bil Baird has enjoyed a
singularly distinguished and
prolific career. Bil worked with
Orson >yelles' Mercury Theatre in

1936 yon Horse Eats Hat, a
theaffical production which
required a horse eating a hat and
roller skating (the animal was his

design and was built under his

careful directions). He also
created life-sized marionettes of

"The Seven Deadly Sins" for the

1937 Welles-John Houseman stage

'

production of Dr. Faustus.

During the show Baird met Cora
Burlar, whom he later married
and worked with until her death in

1967. They were active in

Vaudeville, the government-
sponsored Federal Theatre of the

I spoke with Margo Albert, wife
of actor Eddie Albert, who is an
accomplished actress and acting
coach and long time friend of
Baird. She said Bil has a quality
that made "eveiy thing sc«rn
easy, warm and magical." She
observed that underneath the
easygoing humoi* and joy is a very .

cultured man with "a thorough
knowledge of drama, history, and
literature . .,. an international/
mind," „

Baird's travels around-the-
globe should alone be enough to

define him as a citizen of the

world. In l%2, the U.S. State

Department sent Bil and his

company on a 17-week tour of

Nepal. India, and Afghanista. and
in the following year on a io-week
tour of Russia. He plans to go to

Moscow next year' for an inter-

national puppetry convention. In

1965 he gave hundreds of per-

formances to many thousands of

people in the Chrysler
(Corporation's Pavillion at the

1434 N. CRESCENT HEIGHTS at SUNSET STRIP
10 Mlhutes Down Sunset BIyd to -*-—~>~-

Laurel Canyon ~ Turn Right . . . And You're There
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L.A. C<»uni> IVobatiohfl

V.aVii. Youth Authorities

i^alh John 399-0194
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— or stop by

KerckhoffHm4()l
;. ext 52415
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ManuKinK Kdltor '

Hiisint>ss Managrr, .....;ju..

rUy K.dilois

N«*«s Kditor
Assititunl Nrw» Kdilor "-*--am*

Make 10 Kditnrs
F.dHorfaU>ln'tlors -r~-«' >>-- .^
!Siininit*r Kdllorial Dirrctor ^-

.

Inlro-lndrx Kditor
intro-lndrx Assistent I

Spoils Kditors
liiMtks Kdilor '
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Anne Pautler
Eldmon Rodman

Kathy Voshimura
Holly Kuril, Dav« Peden

DavM Gould
Jim Stebinger

Neil Steinberg. Leslie Tedrow
i Kathy Bartold. Gary Knell

EdGoto
^.r^;a---iiL>. '»•. I^igh Charlton

Lisa Takakjian
Jtmie KFug. Mat-c Delliirs'

i." - D^ane Ainsworth

sponsored by CSC SLC VCIJK -'-'
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sanOalmakeR
has a new horhe:

>^1334 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood, Calif. 90024
Y;:;.Phohe (213) 473-9549 . .-I

One block south of the Crest *"

— theater in Westwood

^p^

cnr.tony SANDALS beLlS POUCHpS PURSCS BACil.
um^ bRiepcAses;

lEATHEK. TOOLS, <iric> CRAFT iNSTRUCTJONS
*"'***" '^«t>^'»^ '*'>l SKETCH ^nd SELF ADDRESSED, STAMPED ENVELOPF'"

Finally, , there were numerous
thefts and burglaries reported.

These include the following:
— L.ast Wednesday afternoon, a

secretary in the Center for the

Health Sciences returned to her
office and found a man leaving the

area of her desk . She then saw her
wallet on the flpor, open. She
closed the door and screamed. for

help. The suspect opened the door,
and ran. The secretary chased the
man.lxit he eluded her. Missing is

$5 in currency;
' — Between last Monday and
Friday, person or persons
unknown entered a Murphy Hall
office and removedt 12 boxes of

computer punch cards. Each box
holds roughly 10,000 cards., and
are valued at $80.
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— Last Wednesday evening,
thieves entered Powell Library
and stole a circulation desk
weighing 250 pounds. The loss is

put at $450.

1^

For file best selection of fops

and botfoms for gvys ono

gait In file wliefe world
0'

940 Westwood Blvd.

at the corner of Westwood & Weyburn
~~
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lONESCO'S
THE

BALDSOPRANO
and Chekhov's THE WEDDING
"Enormously clever" Htrsid Examiner
"Hilarious" Hdllywood Rtporttr

Offi. Atfm ij»« SruOlNT$S7 50
Wr\.. sat., •:]•; Sunday 7 M

50^ OFFeach ticliat wim ttits ad

Santa Monica Playhouse
1211 Fourth street Santa Monica

Call 394 »77»

SEXY Mechanics
\ NORiP-OFFSi

Free Loan Cars

Free Towing

Volkswagen Car Service

A-l
VW

Qui f'lces Are Lower'

A-1 Auto Service

7"W7 Von Nuys Blvd.

2 I/2blks. So of Roscoo
Coll ^4 7075 • 24 Hours

Epstein, Culler win $500 prize
. X
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Wood award wmners named •' a*
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YOUR CHANCE TO WIN ... •

VACATION TRIPSM A BRAND NEW CAR!!
AND EVERYBODY'S FAVQRITE . . .CASH! !

"

^ ON T.V.'S EXCITING GAME SHOW _
"THE JOKER'S WILD" \^ ' „,..

\a/« m^«^ cu /- * a a
y^e'W arrange interview (etc)We Need Sharp Contestants. .^ .,. vrMm ^ u ^ • /•/ * •

Q^ r^r«Ki« , Du /- II • *° '•' YOUR schedule (if at
So Gamble a Phone Call . . J ^,, ^^^^,^,^. q. .

vo.. r«..iH ui:*»u« 1^ 1. «i
^'' possible). Phone Joan,You Could Hit the Jackpot! -i ..^ . .. ^ -j

•

: ^ ' Monday thru Friday, 9 am-6 pnn

655-3962
v< ^,. 5SC ^y^

—^ \ '"^ "By Sue Kdelman -
" ^

DB Staff Reporter

A $500 cash prize is only the beginning for Chris

Culler and Phillip Epstein, winners of the ninth

annual Natalie Wood Awards for Best Aptress and
Best Actor, sponsored by the Theatre Art's

department here.

"Epstein has charisma," says Gary "^ Gardner,

assistant professor in playwriting. **He walks on

stage and you like him." Epstein, 6'3", is described

by Gardner as "eminently castable, kooky, klutzy

and loveable."

Culler, on the other hand, is 5'2", an energetic

actress. She played a small Jewish boy in a Polish

ghetto in "Throne of Straw." Culler has been in-

volved in acting, ballet and writing skits since the

first grade. ^ ~

Personality an influence ~~"
Her personality, like Epstein's, also had an in-

fluence on the judges. Besides acting, she directs

and stage-manages. Gardner ^ys, "If she's not

onstage, you'll always find her backstage."

"I try to get involved as much as I can,"' says

Culler. She's investing her $500 prize money in

improving her skills. This summer she's taking

:tX-.

Somefhing New - Exciting in

^ Aiito Insurance^
Now Modifieci Rotes For All Qualifying

Mole and Female Students . — _:

•Co// Todqy For Your Free Quofaflon:i,-

245-7275 Have Rotes— Will TroveLi^ 984-0844

^MERCURY INSURANCEiMSEN^

HOVtt SHOViriNG

1974 s MOST HILARIOUS
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Another look at theReg Fees ariocatibhs
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By Elizabeth Eisner X S

}. ^^TL

itinruJP-

—\ ^^ Chrlstm^

..acting, movement and acrobatic lessons at the

j^ilgnmage Theatre, v

^ ; Epstein plans to have **fun" with his prize money.
"No money worries," he says means not having to

A work this summer.
Father a screenwriter

Ejpistein says livingjvith and observing his father,

Julius Eps^in, a noted screenwriter/
("Casablanca," "Pete and Tillie"), aroused his

interest in show business and changed earlier plans
' for a medical career, ^v^ ^ .-—-..—w—.,.„:-,..,—,»,^

Phftlip Epstein

Both Culler and Epstein feel they have done theic^^

best work in student produced full-length and one-

act plays. Culler says, "I'd really like to s^ more !

people come over to Macgowan Hall's Small
j'heatre, 1330, to see the shows." — '::il—

N More competition^—Both Cullwr anil Epstnlii arc L'oi|i|»lliig fuf Uw
$500 Hugh O'Brian Award in October. After

graduation both plan to find jobs as directors or

actors. Their chances of success niay be enhanced :

by these awards, described by John Cauble,
associate professor in theatre management, as
."extremely prestigious." But for the present,
Epstein feels "material work is a dream."

The students on this campus have not only the need but the right to be aocuratdly in- The Subcommittee heard requefts for a very large number of cbunaeling tervket and,
formed of the allocations of theiri^ fee monieB. The June 25 DaUyBrvinarticte concerning although aware of the need to distinguish between the kinds and functions of different
the Registration Fee Subcommittee was plagued with so many half-truths and, less services, it emphasized the iiecesslty of having student funds not go into services which
frequently, misinformation that it will require an extensive letter to correct them

.

duplicated services available in other, student funded services. In addition, Reg Fees faced .

Student Health Service the difficult task (here as well as elsewhere) of insuring that the distinction between Reg
_jrhe Reg Fee's Subcommittee was extremely sensitive to the need on this campus for a Fee monies and edupation fee monies be maintained (i.e., the 008.56 per quarter, '!.

stiident health service and, correspondingly, more than 25 per cent of the entire Reg Fee undergraduate fee breaks down to $100 in reg fees, $100 Ui ed fees, and $8.50 in various ^
funding capital was allocated to SHS this year. Unfortunately, the SHS organization studentgove|mmentaccounts).Thili,aconstantattempt was madenottofUndesaentially \
presented a quarter-million dollar increase request which, if granted, would have left ef- academic counseling services, not because they are deemed unimportant, but because they ^
fectively no monies in the Reg Fee pool with which to augment existing services and/or add are appropriately funded through the mandatoix monies solicited finom students S.

new and necessary ones. The Subcommittee sincerely attempted not to be arbitrary in specifically for academic purposes. "
«•

reducing this request, but rather pwnstakii^^^ reviewed the itemized augmenUtion; the There was no reluctance on the part of the Reg Fee Subcommittee to aDocate some 3
151.356 which was approved m addition to Ust year's $2 million plus represents monies amount of money to child care services for students in principle and to this end $41,000 was ^

Elizabeth Eisner Is a secreUry for the UniversHy Policies Commission. set aside. The hesiUtions exhibited were (1) student funds should not be used to underwrite
-

\

'- faculty and staff centers (for this reasbn, the Subcommittee decided not to put monlei into

specifically for personnel to "alleviate some of the congestion in the general clinic queue," the present full-time ASUCLA Child Care Center which services all three groups —
'^as well as expanded CCEC, dermatology, and other heavily used services. Monies were not students, faculty and staff — but rather to fund a part-time center which could deal with

recommended for such items which resulted from reorganization nor other management i^ore children on a basis which would be most convenient for the erratic hours of a student

decisions which are expected to take place under existing resources. family), and (2) a number of "grey areas" existed regarding the capital expenditures,

CommwiicatlQBs Board ~* admin^tration aiid funding sources which must be resolved before the money can be
The reason for the Reg Fee Subcommittee's "distress'' over the Comm Board budget is confiddntly recommended as an appropi^te use of Reg Feet,

directly attributable to that entity. Not only did the Comm Board fail to use the format Therecommended ticket price increase is in no way representative of "the need to offset

which every other department was good enough to adopt in order to 'make the tedious the rising costs of the school's athletic department" as the Dally Bmln article stated. J.D.
review process easier and uniform between entities, but at the presentation, the Comm Morgan, aside from $275,000 which Reg Fees have traditionally allocated, heads up a self-

Board representatives were unable to answer a substantial number'of questionis posed to supporting, multi-million dollar operation. What the ticket price Uicrease would accomplish '*

them by the Subcommittee. Nonetheless, a 10 per cent increase over last year's budget was pertains to the SUdium Executive Committee (i.e., the spirit support groups). The $5,000

recommended because the Subcommittee is aware of the rising costs associated with the which^the Athletic Department has annually given SEC does not begin to cover theh- ex- '

printing process. The Subcommittee recognizes and supports the necessity for student pens!^; in addition to tl^lS.m
publications; however, the Comm Board is encoiaraged to seek revenues elsewtiere ti.e., spirit support groups. "Ilieir i|26,6llrcN]uest for theil974-75^year4oreed-RagJjeeUSiihoonu
through advertising rates, etCiTsM come to student funds for augmentations as a last mittee to consider alternatives for fundhig "the rapidly esodating costs" of SEC, an area
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resort.

C.Z. Wilson's academic programt
_ The Subcomittee took a very
4mportant step this year to insure

tliat the student funds going into

Vice Chancellor Wilson's
department for programming
purposes are used in conjunction

with significant student input: the

Subcommittee recommended the

establishment of a Board

.1...

i.r

RAatJnees Daily-caH Theatre fdr showtlmesMid. Shows, Fri.,SafI ^-

4t/fsmash monihl ^

kA,& London's No 1 Musical Hit

7 i-^PW

:k.-

SEATS AT BOX-OFFICE AND BY MAIL

PHONE RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED 878-2222
TUES.. WED . THURS . SUN. - 830 PM - S6 SO
FRI. A SAT SHOWS NOW AT 8 « 1 1 PM - S7 50

ADVANCE TICKETS AVAILABLE
THRU AUG. 1ST

Titkttt lit* (t MvtMl, liktrty, KMIIiCkl t TicktUM *|tMi«t

TI1P

TII^TFE
9009 SUNSET BLVD . LOS ANGELES 90046

Puppete>BaM

jfe^;dComprised of student govem-
ment repre^ntatives" with
sufficient power to guarantee that

^ funds allocated for programming '

purposes iare in fact used for these

purposes. That the Subcommittee
recommended the total request be
granted in the programming
budget represents a show of faith

in Vice Chancellor Wilson's ac-

tions, but not a criticism as the

Daily Bruin article implied.

which the Reg Fees felt was "not a high priority in comparative terms." 111118,1^0 25 per~. .^

cent ticket incceasar-hrlnging isbi-r

Rie&s U OtiVer Ri66»

hetween $16,000 and $18,000 an-;

nually, would free up tl)e monies':

presently coming out of Reg Fees,

would remove' the SEX! entirdy

out froiti under J.D. Morgan's
operation and would force SEC to

work within a constant and stable

level of funding (Reg Feer^
guarantees a $18.000 level).

• " rr

- «jM»^' l!L*nilRCff.« -fr -. I^M^!^:

i

It is important to realize that

the Subcommittee did not make
this recommendation as lightly as

the Dally Bruin article main-
tained. Rather there was con-

siderable debate over the validity

of raising tick^ prices in prin-

ciple, however, the above men-
tioned advantages outweighed
these arguments in the

Subcommittee's eyes.

'^-*«'.

. :r:vxr-;.
.-

—

-il^; -i»H:^::t: r :•

( Continued from Page 3

)

Since December of 1966, the

.company's main activity has been

the Bii Baird Theatre in New
York's Greenwich Village, where
over the last eight years
audiences have been treated to

performances of Winnie the P6oh>

The Wizard of Oz, Davy Jones'

Locker, AH, Baba and the Forty

Thieves, Band-Wagon and many
others.

• ^Broadway appearances
I

, I'v*. '.<>,,

- In addition to work on his own
stage, Baird creations have been

in the. Broadway musical
productions of Ziegfie^d Follies of

1941, Flahooley, and Baker Street.

Baird has also -made many
appearances on television. His

marionettes were featured on four

series on CBS and numerous
variet shows on the late-night

circuit. During his upcoming visit

he will be a guest on the Tonight

Show. His marionettes were also

seen on the NBC-TV coverage of

the Apollo moon shot, as well as oh

a number of otiier televised space

programs. ^»
( Continued on Page 1 1
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M*»M UCLA EXPERIMENTAL COLLEGE
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100 instructors are needed to teach Expenmental College classes in the fall.

-^. .„,...^

..~ ,;.!_ »

There are no special qualifications for teaching an EC class, and the subject matter is limited only by your imagination.

"!-

-t-f. _L-^-

.~,...,*.,.w*

-ra^^^soatUa

Course proposal forms are now available in the Experimental College office, 310 Kerckhoff.^

. » 1.—

^

'.#—.4.

.,» fJr 4^

For more informdtiorr about teaching an EC class, call us at 825-2727.

sponsored by the educatiofial policy commission/sic

/
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Versusfntegration

Kditor:

The proposed "Statement of

Understanding", the agreement
which ASUCLA and the Univer-

sity are about to sign as the

resolution of the conflict over the

attempt to "integrate " ASUCLA
into the University, should
perhaps be called a "Statement of

Misunderstanding," since so

many seem to n^isunderstand it.

David Gould, writing on the front

page of the Daily BUMd. June 28,

asserted that the agreement
**calls for the "integration" of the

Associated Students of UCLA with

the University of California."

Fortunately, Dave's statement is

most certainly false, the

L*SUtement of Understanding"

nowhere implements "integra-

tion.
"

The Regents order to

•^integrate" the student

associations on the UC campuses
into the University was an at-

tempt to take over the student

associations, an attempt promp-
ted several years ago by Regents'

Counsel's annoyance at the

creation of the "Student Lobby,

Hegental fears of student ac-

tivism, and administrators' fears

that increases in wages and
benefits to association employees

would create imwanted pressures

for better wages and benefits for

University employees.

ASUCLA has never been a part

of the University, nor is it a

governmental entity of any kind;

rather. ASUCLA originated as a

voluntarily formed student

association in the early years of

this century and, until ihc recent

passage of the Priolo Bill, which

exempts the UC student

associations from paying
property taxes, ASUCLA had
always been a tax-paying entity,

so how could it be a part of the

University? The "integration" of

ASUCLA into, the University

would have made ASUCLA into an

"integeal part" of the University

and would have made ASUCTLA
employees to be employees of the

University; in other words, it

would have involved a change in

ownership of our $20,000,000

student association, a change
from ownership by its student

membership to ownership by the

Kegents of UC.

But, although the present
^'Statement of Understanding"

makes a number of unnecessary

concessions to the University and
is not a good document from the

point of view of student interests,

it nowhere admits that ASUCLA
employees are University em-

end so the BOC chnnot legally give

away any significant portion of

the student association's amts.
Accordingly, then, if the BOC
were to have agreed to

"integration," students could

have taken the BOC to court (on

behalf of the past, present, and

the association) and prevented

such a sellout from happening,^.
Tom Weiiel

Grad., Philosophy
1.?

4

Edibility gap

.i. .

—

ployees, nor does it anywhere- potential future membership of;

admit that ASUCLA is part of the

University, nor does it admit that

ASUCLA assets are the property

of the Regents, and, therefore,

this "Statement of Un-
derstanding" does not im|dement,
01^ acquiesce, "integration" of

ASUCLA into the University. The
'Statement of Understanding" is

best seen as an attempt to cir-

cumvent "integration" rather

than acquiesce in It.

Moreover, the Board of Control

(BOC) does not^have the legal

authority to implement
integration, even if they had
desired to do so. For, the BOC
does not have the authority to give

away the student association to

anyone. The B(X: acts as trustee

over the assets of thSe association,

in which previous generations of

students have invested and from
which future generations of

students have a right _^to benefit.

ii

Editor: -,-^_
I'm very disappoin^d^of the

fact that Ms. MelindaJSpringer
could muster up only 2,500

signatures on her petition, taking

into consideration the tremendous
traffic of people that herd through

the cafeteria's stalls daily, and the

full month tim^ (May 2-lJune 21)

she had to circulate it. I seriously

question the 2,500 signatures she

supposedly had gathered.

Suggestion and complaint cards

are always available to any
person cruising the cafeteria.

I personally if^K|uest that Ms.

T

Melinda Springer and the whole

Medical Center supply me with

the following information:
'— First, match my $2.73 per

hour salary to their hourly wage.

Don't bother to match the

physical labor of Food Service to

her light duties. - - ^ :.

'

"^ Work sometimes until the

unrealistic hours of 7:30 pm, 9:30

pm, lOpm.or 12 pm. These hours

are operative in an attempt to

service doctors arid other hospital

personnel who has not regular

schedule. Do the protestors Work
after 5 pm?
~ Compare this hospital

cafeteria with ANY other Los

Angeles hospital cafeteria or

large food service installation. I

Suggest Wadsworth's VA hospital,

the Federal building, St. Johns in

Santa Monica since they are in-
similar commimities. Tell me
what their hours of agyjng food to

the people are

!i?m'
->*~^-^

-^ Give me their work schedule

for one month. Do they work
Saturdays, Sundays or holidays?

Food Service employees do.

— Try having lunch for 30

minutes instead of an hour.

Melinda 's so-called hrate food

(Ceatlmed ea Page C)
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University Lutheran Chapel
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tContinurd from Page 5)

servers aren't fortunate epough to

get an hour for dining.

— Utilize any food service

facility < Alice's Restaurant,
r hue k's Steakhouse.
Kratskellar's. MacDonald's.
Kentucky Colonel's. Mr "K".

Arthur J^s. the^traw Hat Pizza

Palace, eto on her lunch hour;

return to campus and give me the

report on their prices. i)uality and

quantity of food in comparison to

UCLA hospital cafeteira. Tell me
how diversified those menus are.

^ Did she and Medical Center

protestors get a cost-of-living

raise in the past $ix months? Food
Service employees didn't.

— How much time do they need

toeat a meal? Isn't 11 am-3:36 pm
ample time? What do they eat

that require the cafeteria to stay

wide open all day? Two horses!

— Kind out for themselves what

happens behind the cafeteria

closed doors from 10-11 am and

W : .MM : :U) pm ,

ril briefly donate four short

examples for them on the ac-

tivities of a few key personnel

from :J::}0-4:30 pm:
a.) one Food service server's

function: ;' ^;.

^— completely strip down serSring

CLASS
NOTES

; For Summer Session^

I Courses call or come £
* •»% -- • ' • - "^

line; wash entire area with

disinfectant solution; bring out to

service line clean containers of

fresh food; lal)el and price all

items on display; rush and eat

meal l)efore serving patrons.

Sometimes employees don't get to

eat in the alloted 30 minutes;

many times breaks are hi issed.

b.r"'Food Service bus man's

duties:

— lock all doors, instantly bus

trays left on tables by lazy in-

considerate Medical Center

personnel ( without even receiving

a tip) . Where else can you get this

kind of service in LA for free?

Wash down each table top and

clean chairs; empty ash trays and

clean them; run.^ soiled trays

through dishwashing machine;

bring out to hungry customers;

fill all containers with utensils,

napkins, straws and cups which

are thrown on the counter,

cashier's s^ielL water fountain,

table or floor.

-€. ) Housekeeping employee's job:

— sweep entire dining room and

lood service area; wipe up spilled

ice cream, coffee and juices off of

dinmg room floor; empty all trash

barrels; replace with clean liners;

mop entire area.

d.) Food Service's cashier's

position

;

<the losing of the service of

cafeteria's manager, Mr. Robert

Hines): His forced resignation

was not brought on because of

the petitipn. _^
PLEASL! PLEASEf! Criticize

Food Service biit let your

criticisms be constructive and

valid ones, such that all at UCLA
can beneflt by. Criticisms are

usually helpful and healthy. Any
monkey can And anything to

holler about, even when he hAs the

biggest and ripest banana.
™ ^ . John Johnson

^ - -^- Food SerVice worker

.c 1 .

Casey Donovan to Calvin Culver; up from 'Sand'
'.^..^ •-. •,•: ..A.V . -. .\ .' :'^... . ..-v.

. - /--rr-—'
' ' :^

-mpp
^•^

;Wo corry AAona rchf

Assist in food service deptrt^

prepare her brain to work like a

--tromputer type adding, machine;

make sure afl monies are ready

for exchange to customers: " "

.If Melinda and Medical Center

prot^tors desire the hours of

operation change to fit their weird

break hours, they'll have to find

another hospital cafeteria wilh

their favorite snack periods.

---4f M. & M. wants food prices

decreased, they're in the wrongs

country with inflation being the

Editoil:

No^ that it really matters, but I

can't let rest one inane statement

reported as fact in the Tuesday
June 25 ^aily Bruin ad-

vertisement by ASUCLA Food
Services. The Bombshelter was
built in 1%7 or 68 (not in the fif-

ties ! ) as a food facility for south

campus and it acquired the

nickname "Bombshelter" from
chemistry and en^neering
students who watched the digging

^ this deep hole, the construction

of massive concrete walls, and
concluded that the building could

only be a bombshelter! Was that

stafement (in the ad) a jO*:^

the inability to distinguish a good

story from historical truth? ^^-
_ - ' Leila Menzies

^
Staff Res. Assoc.
'--iS^JMi^fs.*!—**! .**«-:*. »tSL »-

*
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way it is today! I suggest her

writing her congressman or

President!

__IL Melinda craves for better

food; give the cooks a l)etter

salary. If she wants cheerful food

servers, reward them with cheers

of dollars bills in their pay checks.

I do agree with Melinda on one

statement in the Summer BrUln.

There has been a change made
since the petition's circulation.

The worst and most drastic event

the cafeteria could experience

I remember the first time I saw
Calvin Culver (as Casey
Donovan) in Boys in the Sand, and

how I was struck by his excep-

tional good looks. I wondered if it

was all just cinematic artifice. It

isn't.' He is as handsome in person

as he is on the screen: the elegant

features, the hyaline blue eyes,

the blond hair, the classical build.

If he chose to. Culver could un-

doubtedly rule over the strange

world of New York's Gay society

as king of the courtesans; a male
Nana, gifted with Hermes scarves

and' personalized Porsches. He
does not chose to do so.

- There is more to Culver than

looks. Variety and Playboy have

^both singled him out as the in-

.ddividual most likely to m^ke the

transition from pornography to

^legitimate theatre and films. 1

spoke to him. one hot afternoon,

IJiigh above^moggy Hollywood. He
was personable and articulate,

freely answering the questions I

lasked, as I fumbled with my notes

jind tried not to stare. ^ ^ ^ ^

BL: I suppose the best place to

begin would be with some
background information^ How did

you become Casey Donovan, the

^brati idol of so many?" ^ -
f-

fr A Inng, Iftng, Inng time ago I

^ou are a necret to yourself.

Climbing up and down chemiata
.J stairs; ^

Do you stop at DNA
Or do your dreams come in pairs?

Did you ever know a chromosome
To split and not be more?
Or is your secret so well kept

That 23 is still a chore? "^^'

.
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Susan Frank
Secretary in Chemistry
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BEGINNING?
"IF TODAY IS LIKE YESTERDAY
TOMORROW WILL BE LIKE TODAY, '

IF YOU WANT TOMORROW TO BE DIFFERENT
YOU MUST MAKE TODAY DIFFERENT
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*'I should like to ask you, nay I do beg and entreat you, by our friendship,

t6 apply yourself to some serious work ..^••^^^^^^^^^^ r- -*-— -^

with real study, and to devote the chief part of yoiu- life
, ^ _; i

to the Cultivation of your understanding and yoiir soul.
, _ tv ;
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Now, while there is time, and before you complain """^
: r |f

of having let time and, indeed, your own self slip by." — j^ .
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met a girl who was involved in

making erotic films, sex films,

porno films — what have you. One
day out of the blue— in the spring

of '72, 1 guess it was — she called

me. Shesaid, '*This friend of mine
is doing a film and it's a gay film,

and it's a sexploitation film, and
it's hardcore, arid I think you

—should go see him for it. I told him
How fhuch you should get a day
and I want fifteen percent."

^ So I went to the guy and I looked

at the script — this was for the

• /film that eventually turned out to

^be Casey — and I did it. It was
done over two weekends.

., The title character was named
. Casey, so when we had to decide

V what we were going to use as our

noms de pornography I decided to

use his. But I still had to think of a

last name: I thought of my
mother's maiden name and all

.„ kinds of names, then suddenly the

second weekend we were
""""

shooting, this Donovan song came
—on the radio. 1 though "Hey, that's

Donovan! Casey Donovan — that

kind of has a nice ring. And that's

how I was t)6m. But when the film

came out, they billed me as Ken
Donovan, (a mock scowl of

exasperation) so two months latc'r

when the project with Wakefield

Poole for Boys in the Sand came
about I saiif, :'I'll do the film, but

I'm going to be called Casey

Donovan" It stuck and became a

household name. ~

BL: Known to millions.

CC: Now they know I'm two

people: Dr. Jeckyll and Mr. Hyde.

BL: Not to sound like a voyeur,

but I've always wondered how
^=r they make a porno film. Do you

just find someone yoU like and

they watch, or are you directed?

Cr. The better ones are definitely

directed. Making Boys with

Wakefield was really marvellous.

I had seen two experimental films

that he had made and I was very

impressed: they were really

brilliant little films. SO I knew

what he was going after, and I.

knew vchere his head was. I

trusted him Whepeas when I did

Casev, it was a very uptight
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by Bill Loller
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situation, and that was hard work.

BL: Was this part of some long

standing desire to l)ecorae an

actor?

CC: I never thought I would get

into it. I used to teach school . . .

BL: (Interrupting) What did you
teach?

CC: 1 taught sixth ^ade my first

year. My secqnd year I taught at a

summer stock after my second topics; mine happens to be sex in BL: But the trendy bisexuab are

year of teaching and really got jthe seventies. It's going to cause a . supposed to look pallid and

bitten by the bug. I came back and
went right into Pins and Needles.

BL: In the recent spread in Viva

(a good journalist does his

research — whc^ver it takes

him) you seemed very open:

would you describe yourself as an

lot of Ulk. I never thou^t I'd get

into being an advocate of sexual

freedom, and I don't know that

much about it,J>ut at least Tve
gotten into a position where people

will listen to me. %^

BL: Would you describe yourself

advocate of the so called "modem as a Gay libber?

— Rub
AlLMen
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I was beginning to wonder if I was jever going to

get to see Tubstrip. Just as it was about to open in

November (at the refiirbished Bitter End West),

it disappeared. Then in April rumors started to

circulate of its impending opening — at three

different theatres. It finally opened at one of

them, I saw it, and I liked it.

Ttbstrip is the latest in the string of gay plays

that have been opening and closing like cUms
ever since Boys In the Bank brought

homosexuality out of the closet and onto the stage

(it had always been in the theatre). In its best

moments, Tubstrip can boast some of the ftm-

niest, bitchiest dialogue around; in its worst

moments, it's awkward and superficial. The

psychological insight and depth of perception are

about on a par with an episode of **Medical

^:enter"; but it provides a genuinely entertaining

evening, which many more deeply insightful

plays cannot do. i
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The setting in a bath house allows author A.J.

Krongold to bring together a number of fairly

standard gay types: a dumb hustler, a pair of

lovers on the verge of splitting up, an S/M couple

who r^aHy love each other, an aging auntie, and a

flaming black camp. The focus of their attention

and of most of the action is a handsome but aloof

< attendant

James Everett (the auntie) and >yalt Holliday

•ilhe biack) all but steal the show with their

hilarious, fineW matched performances. The

bitchy lines fly; it's like watching dueling

machine gunners shooting hat pins. Gerald Grant

and T.J. D'Agostino are quite good as the S/M
pair ; their silent ear-piercing scene is a strikingly

effective tableau of the love/pain relationships

X'

that taste engenders. The remain<ler of the

supporting case is uniformly good. The hitchery*

and the often-naked bodies (I preferred John

Bruce Deaven's) make Tubstrip an ^nitving

diversion.

But the play is not the thing in this case. This

producUon of Tubstrip brings together the two

most popular and durable stars of the Gay un-

derground: Calvin Culver (AKA Casey Donovan)

and Jim Cassidy. (This is roughly equivalent to

presenting Linda Lovelace and John C. Holmes in

Romeo and Juliet.) The dazzlingly handsome
Culver brings considerable depth and insight to

the central role of Brian, the desired but aloof

towel boy. He even makes the rather stilted

friendly /serious dialogue believable.

Cassidy is a genuine star of underground/pormr

films and physique contests. He has his fans, and

lots of them (some of whom literally oohed and

ahed when he stripped). Given the largely un-

workable role of Brian's high school hero, just

back from Nam (sic), he does little to salvage it.

Stiff and soft-spoken — almost to the point of

inaudibility, he makes the awkward dialogue

seem clumsier than it is. In all fairness though,

even John Barrymore couldn't make some of his

lines believable.

Nevertheless, Tubstrip has few rivals in L.A.

for an evening of just plain fun. I suggest you see

it — if you can get tickets. At the Hollywood

Center Theatre.

(Editor's note: Our astute reviewer detected

the wink link in the production — we have learned

that Cassidy is leaving the show. A suiUble

replacement is being sought. >

private school as a periinanent

substitute; I was responsible for

5<)Q children. I had a lot of

celebrity children — this was in

Manhattan. When I was in college,

even though I did a lot of theatre

work. I was still an elementary

tKi. major; that's what I wanted to

be a sixth grade teacher I had

moved to New York to be near the

theatre and to study. So I went into

morality'; or se^tual freedom?

CC: Yes. I've just started taping

some one-minute segments, part

of a fifteen-minute segment called

•Calvin Culver: Sex in the

Seventies " It's part of a syn-

dicated package they're putting

together here in Los Angeles for

the radio stations around the

country. They've got fifteen

personalities on fifteen different

debauched looking, not liandaome

and l)lond.

CC: I hope I can help change the

image. I'm dying to do some TV
— I hope to reach the day when a

male porno star can do thd tallc

shows. I could walk out and blow

Middle America's mind with my
Cardin blaxer and Guod ahoes.

They just wouldn't lielleve it

(affected voice of ^pnnzled

disbeUeQ *'l1e doesn't looit like a

fuck rOm star.'*

BL: (mock horror) Ttie Itoy next

door — what^s he doling?

<X:: That's what's sort ofa camp:
about this whole thing: I'm totally

unlike what most people expect. I

^uess most people ttiink of Joe
DaUesandro. —^

J

^
-s
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suggested that Brian la you as

people would like to. see you:

attractive but unapproachable
until virtue triumpte, the knight

in shining armor sweeps tlie

honest one out into the sunrise. . .

CC: A lot of peo|de are upset

because I don't take my dothes

off. I guess people are coming
expecting me to perfonna sex_

scene on stage. (Shrugs) they're

going to have to rpsfllie it'n a

different act now; a Uttle more of

a class act. I ibess the fact that I

don't Uke my^lothes off lAakes 11

all the more Utilating. Some

CC: Yes, but I'm not a leader. I'm

very grateful for what all the

different people are doing, but I'm

just not the kind of person to go out

and lead marches and make
speeches. It's just not me;- I'm not

political .
* '

BL: The article In Viva caused

more of a stir than Playboy?

CC: Yes. Bisexuality is the new
chic.

people are diaappotaited, staice allr

they get is a flash of my asa4

rpiey've all seen it before, why
ihould I show it to them again on

stage?

BL : Well, you play a songy^
over and over. Did you UtoiiBi

an intererttng role?

CC: Yes because he has differenl

levels ; h^ treats each of llie other

characters differently. tVre artfcv

a lot of facets to him ; It's the mosll/

legitimate part in the show.
, ^|

BL: Have the audiencii bea^
large and receptive? J_

CC: Incredible. Last week,w0
were totally sold out five out of

seven performances. There's an

interesting pattern in the

audiences from city to city

fir^t week it's generally
' raincoat crowd; the older,

old man crowd coming to

cock. The second and third W4

wei generally get the Gay
munity. Then by the fourth ^d
fift^ weeks we start getting a

m ixed crowd : women, straimits,

marrieds and so forth. -
/

BL| Are th^ anyf^phrta you

especially went to play in the

future?

CC : Yes, what I want mt

this point is play Billy Si^

Front Runner.. We'ltt J

option the book. I think

absolutely right to do a terrlQci^ly

legitimate love story tlilii.Just

happens to be about two men. It's

very well plotted and has . a

shattering climax.

'

BL: Are you more interested in

films than in the stage?

CC: Basically, yes. 1 almost feel

more comfortable in front of a

camera than on stage. I lilie film

technique more; the enormous
closeness of the thing. I'd love to

do a costumed period piece.

'BL: How does it fed to be — for

want of a better word — a sex

symlxU; to walk down tile street

knowing Ihere are literally

(CsalhMedotthigeU)

^
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Th« MOVIE, CLUB and RESTAURANT GUIDES ora

Paid Adv«rtis*m«fitt occuring In confunction

with th« Ind^x / Ent^rtolnm^nt Section of th«

Summor Bruin.

FOR PETE'S SAKE (PC)
Avco Center
Cinema I . i

WiUhir* n«Qr W^itwood ilvd. Showt1m«f 2:00, 3:45. 5:30
475-0711 , „ 7:15.9:00. 10:45
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Avco Center
Cinema U
Wilthlro nmuT Wottwood Blvd.

475-0711
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FRANKENSTEIN (X)

6:15.8:10.10:00 ..

Lot* Show Fri and Sot of 11 :40

Worron BoottyAvco Center

S?.*'"*"J*l oHRiw- PARALLAX VIEW (PG)
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Pacific's Clint lottwood
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|i*|| plut Elliot Gould
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THE THREE MUSKETEERS
.
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2424 WiMMro
(f 24tli St.)
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BLAZING SADDLES
plui Duttin Hoffmon In

ALFREDO, ALFREDO
Spoclol mdtinoot. Thiirt 4 Frl

Monn's

Bruin
Wottwood VUlogo
47709B4

Cybill Shophord

D'AISY MILLER (PG)

2:00. 4:00. 4HKI. BH>0. 10:00

FrI 4 Sot Midnight Show 1 2:00

CineromcL
Dome

Suntot noor Vino

Hollywood
466-3401 ' ^

^ Goho Hockmon

ZANDY'S BRIDE (PG)

Doily ot 12:30. 2:30. 4:30
^

6:30.8:30. 10:30

Del Mar
5036 W. Pico

WE 5-6424 .
.•-^:z ^M ..y

Jock Nicholton

THE LAST DETAIL

Goldio Hown

SUGARLAND EXPRESS
Endt Tuot. July 9

MIfcholf Brofhor's

Four Star
5112 Wilthlro

936-8211
^

Morilyn Chombort in '.--.-

RESURRECTION OF EVE
and ^"^

BEHIND THE GREEN DOOR
fro« parking oftor 5:00

Fox
Venice
620 Lincoln Blvd. ^

396-4215
Adult SI.50

Child SI.00

FrI: Fantastic Planet 7 00 & lOOS
YcllovM Submarine • 40

Sat: A Clockwork Orange 9 00
Walkalwut 7 00 A n 20 -—

±

Mon: B 1/2 9 3S
Fcllini Roma 7:00 A n*)

l\f%. 'Moviease 8 50 \ _ .J ^
Head 7 00 Si )0 43

Thur»: Drive, Me Said 7 00 & tO 50
" The Co Between 8 5^
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The phenomena! growth of Gato Barbicri's music

is a significant development in the contemporary

international music scene. Over the last couple of

years Gato has forged a unique musical concept and

has esUblished himself as a leading creative force.

His music draws from the fertile cultural-historical

roots of the Americas and expresses themes

through an accomplished, passionate, expressive

jazz idioih:

lliapier <>ne: Latin America (Impulse AS-9248)

and CTiapter Two: HasU Siempre (Impulse AS-

*r263) are Gato's latest contributions. Last year Gato

travelled to Buenos Aires and Rio de Janeiro to

record with uncomipted traditional musicians

playing authentic native instruments. Though

unprecedented for a jazz artist, this trip was a

logical development of Gato's earlier artistic

voyages on the Flying Dutchman label. Most of'

this review is devoted to Chapter Two, but these

notes easily carry over to the preceding companion

album *
•

,;

•Encontros'* (Portuguese for "encounters ),

Parts 1 and III, is a piece of excitement featuring an

outstanding rhythm section of an Escoia do Samba

f»om Niteroi, funkier quarters across the bay from

Kio de Janeiro. This piece is dominated by the

exciting upbeat sounds of the Brazilian musicians

and Gato's fiery, explosive tenor saxophone and

voice cries.

The principal thematic component of Gato

Barbieri's music is enunciated in "Latino

America," "Para Nosotros," and "Juana Azur-

duy." This is a message of hemispheric

revolutionary solidarity opposing the current

nationalist-fascist epidemic rampant throughout

most of Latin America. On these tracks Gato's

fellow musicians are folkloristas who use native

Ijnstruments from the sierras of Peru, Bolivia and^

Argentina- Together they offer an art form eclectic

in its American sources, producing a l)eautifuL

sound which transcends musical and political

^Bouftcrari^.

In "Juana Azurduy** there is a majestic, solemn

introduction by the quena (Raul Mercado) and-

bombo indio (Domingo Cura); then Gato chants:^

"Juana Azurduy Peru Tupac Amaru Chile Tupac^

Amaru Cuba Argentina Peru Chile Cuba Argentina

Colombia Venezucfla Uruguay Ecuador Brasil

Latino America (fading) Latino America Latino

America ..." Individual country names
assimilate into the larger body, Latino America— a
h/.iicf«n vi^u; nf fhp mntinpnt To appreciate the

hemispheric unifying forces, one must explore

some of the history invoked by these words.
' The Spanish-American wars of independence of

the early XIX century were a united effort of native

Americans, criollos, mestizos, ganchos, blacks,

mulattos — diverse peoples spread in locale from

^Venezuela to Uruguay, but sharing the common
*
hemispheric bond, and a common oppressor,

colonial Spain.

*"'«-'
fc.. V***

Juana Azurduy was a revolutionary heroine from

the altiplano of current-^lay Bolivia, a native

American wom^n who led a group of leales in

guerilla battles against the colonial armies during

the wars of independence. Among the feaU at-

tributed to the legendary Azurduy : giving birth to a

child In rt»^ mid^t of a, batUe and then continuing

with the fight! Such episodes have contributed to a

legend of epic proportions, making the name Juana

de Azurduy equal to that of Joan of Arc to the native

quechua speaking people, who call her Pacha

Mama, or Mother Earth.

The name of the composer of Juana Azurduy,

Ariel Ramirez, a folklorista, brings another thought

to mind. Ariel is the name of Shakespeare's high-

principled spirit, who selflessly gives of himself to

earn his freedom. Jose Enrique Rodo, a brilhant

Uruguayan thinker of the turn of the century, wrote

an essay entitled Ariel. It contrasts the abusive and

dehumanizing utilitarianism and technology of the

-Yankees with the spiritual values and cultural

heritage of Latino America. Rodo's plea that we

fully appreciate these riches is even more valid

today.

r Tupac Amaru is a more famous name: he was an

Inca chi^ of noble lineage who in 1780 led an in-

surrection of native American people against the

Spanish authorities in Cuzco, the old imperial Inca

capital Though Tupac Amaru was brutally

I executed upon capture in 1781, his ideals were the

driving force behind the greatest Indian revolt in

the Americas, lasting another two years, a prelude

to ibe wars of independence. Today that name has

been appropriated by los Tupamaros, the urban

guerilla movement in Uruguay:

The vocal repetitions at the end of Juana Azurduy

echo these revolutionary themes: V'Latino America

^Latino America Latino America Hasta Siempre

Hasta Siempre Hasta Siempre Venceremos Ven-

^ ceremos Venceremos^' The latter was a battle^ci^

of Che Guevara, like Gato an Argentine with a

»r..bemispheri£. vi§ion^_;___^__^^ •"..

Gato's music protSHy will receive some at^

tention, but it will not provoke an emancipatory

revolution in Latin America. A quote of Gato's from

the liner notes on a previous album :
*'You can bring

revolution into your art, but youcan^t make a

revolution with art. The revolution has to come by

political means. But perhaps the music, if it is

beautiful enough, can help people begin to change a

little bit— begin to change in their consciousness so

th:.t thpy will he ready to move in other ways.

~t—
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The Nine Lives of Fritz the Cat

has lost none of the slick, sleazy

animated appeal which accom-

panied its predecessors, Friti the

Cat and Heavy Traffic into the

limelight. Their releasing com—
);t~ pany, American International

Pictures, seems to have sup-

planted D'islneySttidio6 these past

few years iii the field of fully

annimated features — in terms of

quantity if not good taste.

— In fact, Nine Lives is tasteless^

— with a vengeance, and uniform

only in its overpowering insep-

sitivity to the values of the comic

strip from which it sprang. In its

token attempt to portr&y the sick

and nihilistic elements of 1970's

- V slum life, Nine Lives only comes

off as one more example of that

sickness. It is more sad than

ironic that the absorption of the

counterculture into the com^*

mercial mainstream has been
- -1 l> .
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implemented Avith such violence

to the original concept of R..

Crumb's Fritz, the Cat Comix*^

(tlrumb walked out of the first

filmed Friti the Cat in disbelief.)

Thi^. character of Fritz has

undergone some.. drastic trans-

formations «iiice his comic strip

days. Fritz began as a literal

symbol, a 'cool cat" who smoked

grass and made free love with aU

the willing lady cats. Crumb at-

way, their son^ and daughters felt

differently, and the counter-

culture was born;jind so, too, was

rntz. -j^..

If the truism that literature

reflects the material historical

conditions of 'its time holds for

comic books, then Fritz the Cat

Comix fulfilled that function for

the counterculture movement of

the late 1960's. FriU was con-

ceived and writteaby and for that

movement —*it held up a mirror

for a certain segment of society.

The comic book and its public had

t necessarily) a closed relation-

ship, and the bourgeois world was

left on the outside looking in. As

the sixties became the seventies,

howevar, bourgeois society

discovered that the counter-

culture was the source of a vast,

untapped commercial market.
— Centered loosely around a-

recurring scene in which we see

political ways. ^ , ^

The import of Gato's music is the spint of

Americanism, revolutionary hemispheric

solidarity and pride in our rich cultural heritage.

Radical (of or pertaining to roots or origins)

movements tend to be separatist, but Gato's music

points to common factors connecting people.

— Edward Purcell

tempted tu fharactcrize the

rejection of bourgeois values

typical of the late 1960's freak in

Fritz: If Fritz broke social taboos

it was because he (like the hip-

pies) realized that a social at-

titude is not the justification for its

own existence. Adults who were

part of bourgeois culture felt one

his- wife screaming ai

order to create a pretext for him

i4o drift off into marijuana dreams

"of his other eight lives, the film

rambles from one incarnation to

^mother, following Fritz through

one insult to our intelligence after

another.
- The Hitler sequence is a typical

sample of Nine Lives' preoc-

cupation with sex and violence.

-The film dwells lovingly upon

ooonos of Mood and carnality until

we are left with an empty sheU of

hashy animation without sub-

stance. Frite "cavorts" through a

stint of being aide-de-camp to :

Hitler during his last days in a^

Berlin Bunker'. Sounds like a-

funny premise, huh? I had thought

that Hitler jokes went out with the

assassination of George UncdA
Rockwell; but I must admit that I

was tickled to watch Hitler's

attempted castration ot Fritz — it

was about as hilarious as Ausch-

wiU humor gets. Also, according

to this film Hitlet was a

homosexual; apparently Director

Robert Taylor thought

homosexuality so funny that he

decided to use it again, in a later

sequence of the movie, when

Beelzebub shows up in drag.
- The Nine Uves of FrHx the Cat

is still holding up a mirror, but the

face has chan^. The remnants

of the counterculture are as jaded

and cynical as Fritz. He still

smokes as much dope and has as

many women (or, more precisely,

as many cats and crows) but

somewhere in the transition from

comic book to film he has lost the

creative spark that made him live

for us. The major reason seems to

be that Crumb sold the rights to

Fritz to Ralph Bakshi, who left the

scene after Heavy Traffic. The

Fritz in Nine Uves is Fritz's own

grandson — and the blood has

...become diluted.

__ Steve Krantz and Taylor, who
*
'wrote'' the script,—are

.representative of those who have

exploited counterculture trends

for their own commercial gain. >

Nine Lives suffers from an

overwhelming confusion of the old

Fritz with tbe rtew; Taylor can't

seem to decide whether he should

simply imitote the earlier Frlti

. the Cat film and. Planet of the

izApes-like, cash in on a sure thing;

or, attempt to provide us with

**social commentai^T ine-rosuii

of his indecision is a film which

;^looks as if no one involved in it

"really knew or cared what tbey

were trying to say. i
/^

V If you are thinking of seeing this

• film, I've got an alternative

suggestion. Take a leisurely walk

to your friencHy neighborhood

underground bookstore instead.

^ Go to the comicbook rack and pull

out the large Fritz. Pay the man
(it posts the same as the movie.

and you get to keep it« too), hitch-

hike to the beach, lay out in the

sunshine, and ye^d. If you don't

like the book, at least you'll have

gotten some sunshine — which is

more than you'll get out <rf The

Nhie Uves Of FrHi the Cat.

— (YedGlast

MUSIC
Concerts this weekend include

(;ordon Lightfoot's 3-day

engagement at the Universal

Amphitheatre. Although tickets

for the shows on the 5th, 6th and

7th are sold out, an extra per-

formance has been added Monday
:-r July 8th. Elsewhere, Dave Mason

and Friends along with Tim
Weisberg are slated for San

Bernadino'^ Swing Auditorium

this evening.

By popular demand, soulsinger

Etta James has returned to the

Troubadour as its headliner this

week. Ms. James was second-

billed at the club last month and

was so warmly received that she

was immediately re-booked Show

continues through Sunday. At the

Whisky, ex-Doors keyboardist

Hay Manrarek is the featured act

qvcr the weekend. ) r

On the jazz circuit. "John Bar-

hiMir is now appcarmg at Donte's,-

while violinist Michael Whites

Lighthouse engagement has been

extended through the weekend.

Currently down in Rcdondo Beach

at Howard Ramsey's Concerts by

the S*»a is famed percussionist Cal

Tjadrr and his band That show

runs through .Sunday followed

Monday by tho Glenn Miller

4>ri'hestr» under the direction of

Peanuts lliivko. One i^ight only.

-i 'Opening today at Pomona
dillogr'K Bridges Hall of Music is

!h«' <*l»rrnnml Music Festival.

The pnigrams span music from

|hi» Middle Ages lo avani garde

piiHH»si by contemporary com-

posers. Featured are works by

Stravinsky and Schoenberg.

rarely performed works by Ives.

Danze. Varese and Fred«»rick the

<ireat. plus the best of Bach,

Brahms. Haydn, Mahler, Vivaldi

and many more. Student tickets

aro on ^alc at the college tor a

mere $2.50.

The "n<vllywobd Bowl's pra-^

.season concerts begin this

wtH»kend: Friday is, an all-Moiart

program of orchestral and
<)pcralic works. An even letter bet

is .Saturday's Venetian Baroque

program. Gabrlell brass music

and ii warm l^os Angeles evening

niak^ a deligullul combination

Bring wine. Tickets.are $2. ;J, and

\
.

- . .

Fll..\l

Om» of last wivk's Thrills picks

\ Viw IVIr's S»ke> lurncHl out to be

tnw of the l>omb« of the year

Keipi'mlMT you read it here hrst

— you may rtot read it right, but

you read it first. The Fox Venice

has the equivalent of an all-star

line up this week. Today: Fan-

tastic Planet and Yellow Sub-

marine; Saturday: A aockwork
Orange and Walkabout: Mondayt-

K 1/2 and Fellinl's Roma:
Tuesday: Head (the Monkees'

surprisingly good flick) with a

program of films from Cal Arts;

Thursday : Drive, He Said and The

Go-Between, y '-"-

-^ Daisy Miller. Peter

Bogdanovich's latest opened at

the Bruin this week; Polanski's

excellent Chinatown continues at

the National The off-beat Itelian

comedy Malizia is at the Plaza.

The lx)s Feliz's Chaplin festival

continues with Limelight and The

Circus.

— Meanwhile, if you're saddled

with relatives for the holiday

wee)(end. l^cy as Auntie Lame
^^ excuse me,-MameVi8 all over, as

is Old Veller. Come to think of it,

mo^t people said Mame was all

oyer after they saw the first scene

STAtiE
Thret* interesting openings this

wivk: lk»rtoM Brechts in the

Jungle of the Cities at the East-

Wc»st Player's Playhouse (4424

.Santa Monica). South Pacific, the
'^"

Hiidgers and Hammerstein hit. is

at the UCLA amphitheatre

thrmigh .Hily 21. and the avant

garde I .a Mania of llollvwood is at

th«» Vanguard Basi^ment (9014'

Mclnis«» >

.

If you feel like a little

rhinestone-studded terror to take

your mind off your sunburn. The

Rocky Horror Show is at the Roxy

on Sunset.

Stephen Sondheim's lyrical and

sophisticated A UUle Night Music

continues at the Schubert. This

weekend is your lastchance to see

Henry Fonda in Clarence Darrow

at the Huntington Hartford.

Lastly, the posh Dorothy Chandler

is showing Mack and Mabel,

based on the romance between

Mack Sennett and Mabel Nor-

mand.

The Pltschel Players are (or

were) a Bay area based

improvisational theatre group

who are currently performing in

what used to be the Ash Grove in

-an open-ended run. I liked their

work in San Francisco and was

impressed seeing them again

-their new home. •
-- '^ -"

Improvisational theatre is

difficult to do well and is at times

unavoidablv weak, with scenes

falling flat mostly because the

premise is taken beyond its im-

nuHliate comic potential. Con-

stH]iK»ntly. when the sketches are

good, they are very good; and

w hen they are poor, they are quite

jKwr. Fortunately, the Pitschels

;ife very talented and versatile

actors and the show has real life

and style. The settihg is intimate

and accc*ssible enough so that we
accept the shortcomings of cer-

tain attempts and are eager and

(fprt^ lor whatever happens next.

Roger Bowen, who was seen id

M*A*S*H and the TVseries Amie.

is sharp and incisive doing his

Henry Kissinger impersonation,

(he really does look like him ) and

one routine with Pat Nixon and

Rosmary Woods reading over the

1-u)
I V • •-•. •»i-«|1«»
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A lammmU Ihmofrm TiMi A«H^ AdviitMr» HHs
CNfit Ksatwoofl In

Monica I tmunpemoltand lightfoot (t]

4»i.MM BUSTING (R) .

-l

A to«mml« Th«ofre-.

Monica II

1332 2nd Stroet _
^nto MonIco ..

45l-t6a6

Wlwwr el 7 Academy Awards ^^

- ftsti fktur^— Mit Ador
iob^ He^lord end PomI N«wm«i

: THE STING (PC)

Dolly 2:3R 4:45. 7:00, f:10 _

V '

Mofifi's

Nationol
\

I0f25 LIndbrook Drive

478-9012

^
. Jack Nicholton

CHINATOWN (R)^

iliis; 3itK1:S5, tKMI. 10:20^

*ri. Sot MIdnlfht showJ 2:30

Vi MAGICAL MYSTERY TOURNew starring RINOO. JOHN. PAUL t OfORGE

Vagabond with xho oootio. m iiim concort

.. ^. ., ^ Dolly 3:00 pm. 10:00 pm.mld«lta

(9 biki.. Eitt of Vormont)^ ""^ *"" motlnoot IrtKl. atw. oi

45 erased nvinutes of presidential

conversations is uproarously

funny. 1 wont say just what their

extrapolations were, but suffice to

siiy that it is one of the high points

of the show.

There is a good deal of audience

participation, as we are asked to

call out|Various emotions or styles

of acting, which they immediately

assume with often hilarious

results. The first half of the

evening consists of routines they

have done previously with a few

improvisations, while after in-

termission they concentrate on

;iudienc<j requests and enact

unrehearsed material.

VThe Pitschels are striking,'

satirical, and great fun. We are

fortunate to have their own kind of

madness here in town.

They are dark Mondays and

tickets for students are $3 during

the week and $4 on weekends.

Tuesday nights are comedy
' hoot * nights and admission is

only $1.

* -T Tony Peyser
'-V ^ • .

If you're in the inood for a

rollicking sexual comedy go to see

Round Dance at the Group
Theater in Hollywood. Jennifer

Billingsley as the Whore leads off

a sparkling circular performance

of amorous fantasy. There is a

cyclic lovers' parade from the

soldier brilliantly played by

(layton Wilcox who likes to lay

cm and leave em , to the bubbling

poet competently played by Jeff

Druce who imperiously wants to

be called by his correct first name
by his lovers. Hazel Medina coyly

plays the shy Little Miss and Bea

Busch gives an enthusiastic

performance as a wildly comic

yet fearfully adulterous wife,

lender the flowing direction of

Lonny Chapmen in Arthur

Schnitzler's adapUtion of the

I^ay. each of the ten characters

tastefully acts out their particular

sexual fantasy and desire.

Ihisbands and wives, whores and

majors, they alt come off

lecherous and horny and

ironically bemused by their own

.sexual supplv and demand.
^Toiiv Maker
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Pontages
Hollywood at VinoJ
459-7151 • "

PARALLAX VIEW (R)

Dolly of 12:30. 2:30. 4:30

5:30.0:30.10:30 • ». -1:1

Pocinc'i THUNDERBOLT AND LIGHTFOOT (11

ICWOOart=^^:,===±=^5TINO
ifk)

* • -

Pico noor Wottwood^
2720231 \ .

continuous thowt from 5:30

Sot 4 Sun contlnuout thowt from 1 2:30

A lo«mmU Th#afnr ^
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Wottwood Vlllogo

GR 7-0Of7^ :

TP 99077

.. "Tho ftit tu^acf It hnf^ ^

fft lutf In Hio voHout
rr- , tcml€dl9gylf9r ^^^

: - .«-Now Vorfc Tlmot

3^ MALIZIA (R)

A Pioco of MItchlof From Itoly
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Plitt Century

Plaxa 1 ::7
2040 Avo. of Stort

THE SOUND OF MUSIC (G)

553-4291 Free

nightly 5:15. 0:15

MoHnoo Sot. Sun. 2:15

Indoor

M-'.V'-'Ui.'

B-irre-g--^'-

-^

Plitt Centui;y the three musketeers

Plaza n nightly 5:15. 5:15. 10:15

motinoo%it.-Sun. 2:15. 4:15

2040 Avo. of Stort

553-4191 fr^0 Valldafmd Indoor Parking >, . X^ ., .5^'Si«,iS;- - •<

.«. v^---

A loomm/t Theaff

Regent
1045 Oroxton

Wottwood Viltogo

-
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—

*

„ ..
Tho4liloniirot*

iifi frvo com«dy clottlc.
^~

ANIMAL CRACKERS^

s*--;

'T»»«*IJIjT<y»«r».»j^, 1- «»

— rr.: «^ ^-.^r--^'- -^

s:

A LoemmU 7h<tofr# o hilorlout dollghtful comody

n I THE TALL BLONDMAN
Kpyal WITH ONE BLACK SHOE (PG]

11523 Sonto Monica Blvd. plus Yvot Montond
Wett Lot Angolot CESAR AND ROSALIE
477-5951 j^„ j„|y 7 nam ond 1pm "A PliM ON CARl JUNG"

THE LONG JOURNEY

INTO LOVE

THE LONG DARKNESS (R)

•n4» July »

^

Toho La Brea

Lo Bred at Ninth

WE 4-2342

UA Cinema
CtohterJ
10009' Wollworth Av5).

Wottwood
474-4154

NINE LIVES qF

FRIT^ THE CAT

1:30. 3:10. 4:50. 5:35. 0:15

lOtOO ond Loto Show PH Ofid Sot 1 1 :45

.-- t

UA Cinema
Center 11

10009 Wellworth Avo.

Wottwood
474-4155

GROOVE TUBE

2:15. 3:50. 5i25. 7t05. fs40

1 0:20 PH ond Sot Midnight Show

Turn pago for oddMonal

fhoofro$, clubs and rotfavranft
5
i
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SUMMER CINEMA
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UA Cinema
Center III 1
10889 Wellworth Av*.
Westwood
474-3^83

THE CONVERSATION

2:00. 4:00. 6:00. 8:00, 10:00
Midnight Show Fri and Sat

lUA Cinema
Center IV
10899 Wellworth Av«.
Westwood
474-4198

THREE MUSKETEERS
_ -.. r'

' 2:15,4:15.6:15.8:15. 10:15

Fri and Sat. 12:15am i"

hare ToTlir Hiiul

*-* hf p-J^M* #

^"/.l:

UA
Westwood
10887 Lindbrook

Westwood
477-0575

99.44% DEAD

2:15.4:15.6:15,8:15, 10:15

Midnight shows Fri and Sat

Mann's

Village
961 Broxton
Westwood
4780576

George Segal

TERMINAin^AH (PC]

2:15. 4:15.6:15. 8:15.J0:15
FH. Sat Midnight Show'ii: 15

'
'{'"ace To The Wind is a hodgepodge of old stories

and newfound attitudes. It's a fairytale Western
pretending to be emotionally true and disturbing

even if factually false The film has its moments,
but never for the reasons it ought to have them,
since the two points Face To The yvind runs into the

ground — evils of racism and sexism — are those on
vyhich the fUm itself defaults.

In an aggravated reaction to worh^iTsliberation,

it seems that screenwriters have been shying away
from portraying vital, viable women, and aiming at

reducing wonrien to the frumpiest of common
denominators. Films like The Sting. Scarecrow,
The Last Detail, and Papillon. either dispense with

the female roles entirely or include women strictly

for an obligatory bed scene to dispell any doubts
about the hero's virility.

' Xochitl mafy be able to act. She isn't asked to

here. Potts is almost but not quite strong enough to

carry a film, even a film as weak as this. Don
VVilbanks turns in an appropriately villainous

Sergeant, and Harry Dean Stanton as Luke, Billy's

sole friend, is by far the t>est thing in Face To The
Wind. •/

—Ellen Keneshea

David Markson, who wrote Face To The Wind.

deserves plaudits even from those responsible for

Scarecrow. After all, as bitchy or idiotic as i

Scarecrow's women were, at least they could speak^.^

But Markson has managed to come up with the last

of the silent, noble savages in the role of Little

Sparrow (played by an Aztec lady named Xochitl), -.

who speaks but one word, her lover's name. Besides

being effectively mute. Sparrow is beautiful,

obedient and nude, eVen when there's no need for

hier tobe. Tiuiswhen she's finally ra|;)ed by an entire

U.S. Army platoon it's hard to be upset. After aU,

the movie has^xploited her l)ody for an hour by that

time. ~
— —— :

' ^ '
.
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DACOTAH
SLINGSHOT

DYNAFLO

aoocfo

DANCE
Contest
Thurs* &
SUNDAY
SIOO«

SUNSET CR 3*6606 CaSh

Kentucky Fried

Theater

VEGETABLES'
i>:>>-:

-i

10303 W. Pico Blvd.

556-2663

Thi% group /s for tup9rior io any Ukm If'

— LA Tim«t

Shows evvry Friday S Saturdoy at 8 and~10:l5

Sparrow falls in love-with a ^ite man, Billy

(Cliff Potts), himself the rather degrading end of a
loi}g line of filmic ihiningjcn Billy saves her^"

tames her, loves her in the same way he seems to

love all the other dumb creatures 1^ is obsessed
with protecting.

But the lovers' relationship is fraught with peril

since Markson has discovered that the old West was
a virulently racist place^^

~ 11 HarroU'liouse

''I seldom see attractive people anymore. I find

they're a dying race/** — are the words of the

villainous industrialist in II Harrowhouse. a silly

little movie about a diamond heist.
^^— ^ '"=~'

'How prophetic indeed are those words, uttered

early in the plot by Massey (Trevor Howard), who
deceives Charles Grodin, a diamond salesman, and
Candice Bergen, his heiress-widow chick into

ripping off twelve billion dollars worth of diajnonds
from the "system". \ J ^

It's nol»so much that the ^oi. is silly in this light-

twitted **comedy" thriller, or the direction overly^

flippant — (here, director Aram Avakian loses

whatever low-budg.et cleverness existed in his last

film. Cops and RobWrs) — it's that the heroes, the

jcomedy-romantic team of Grodin and Bergea .

exude the fewest sparks since Ozzie and Harriet.

Grodin has perfected the nasal monotone of

Dustin Hoffman and Al Pacino; but with none of his

predecessors' charm. His performance in fact, is

the mirror image of the nebbish he ptayed in The
Jleartbreak Kid. He possesses ntot a molecule o^.^
screen presence. Not one.

' Candice^Bergen , after a two year hiatus from
returns to her pre Carnal Knowledge form^-

and'gives the kifid of performance tliallised IS^Wiw:^

her a shower of pop-corn cartons from irate

filmgoers in ^rlier days.

If our side is idain lousy, tl^e Brits fair a litue

better. Sir John Gielgud, one of the ten best actors ojf

'krattw^^:. *• ".* i.iif.^ • »^.>k*^(.r «*. n.ix-« " • Ji.C * '.X UUt-'-!' l"^

The trouble is, though the filnimakers are bent ob
showing the West as it really was, they disperse

their insights in a storyline replete with cliched

the 20th century, fashions a school-tie performance;
collects his check and leaves. Trevor Howard leers

and sneers bi^t is equally competent. Only that

superb crattsttian.'^Jtttnes Mason, rises above his

situdtiuiis—2md

—

cliaiauteis. Wliat—one

—

filially niateiial as tlie dying t'u-c'umpiiatin.

recognizes in Face To The Wind is noC the West, but
all those other films about it. „

.

The problem is not all MarksonV. Director
William A. Graham doesn't display much
innovative talent in Wind either.

Not even a sprightly chase around a 17th century
British estate can save this ho-hummer. A few
more movies like this and diamonds will cease to be
a girl's best friend.

—Buzz Lehman

Troubadour
'9081 Santo Monica Blvd.

LA. 276-6168
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A# #he 9nd of a hlq

nighf out . . \go get

a bife to eat I

(Continued from Page 7 )

,

thousands of people after your
body? ' .

'^ -^

CC: When I came back from
Yugoslavia in the summer of '72,

after making Score I found I'd

become a personality; literally a
Name. I realized then how dif-

ficult it was to be a star, to have
this responsibility to your public. I

found that it was curious,
sometimes silly, most of the time
fun But sometimes it's dumb —
people do dumb things.

Sometimes people fall all over
themselves, and get all tongue-^

r-M :
;

'

»^ON*.^ .^M wO*u

tied and embarassed; they don't

know what to say or do.

1 found doing Tubstrip out here
that a lot of people are afraid of

me. People think I'm absolutely

unapproachable; - they've prac-

tically put me up on this pedestal.

It's silly, it's ridiculous. I'll be
nice to anyone within reason.

In an article on porno films in

Variety that ultimately turned out

to be about me, Addison Verril

said who would have thought the

sex symbol of the seventies, the

Marilyn Monroe of the seventies

would turn out to be a male that's

-ktnd^frf what^'s Hke^ —

.^'^rHAVE SOME VM •!/ •'

9y T W'l^T^TTL,'^^

^/v/^ ^. ^ "^ " Lunch, dinner, aft«r thaatra«ncor«$

•n fhe Wesrwoocf Cenfr Building Exotic COcktoil With Canton«S« Cuisim
Jotol Free Forking 478 0976

l^W
FOR THOSE WHO APPRECIATE QUALITY

\ SOO WESTWOOD BLVD 4 BLOCKS SOUTH OF WIl^HIRf:

Indto-Food ^

2 1 04 Moir, St Closed July If'
(2blHi So olP.co)
Santo M<niKO ^

DHABA
J9 9.^4 5 2

Dinners
Wed Sun 6 9 30

Storting $3.00
Vegetorion A
Meot Curries

Dor|eelmg Teo

JUNIOR'S
W«stwood n«or Pico

Happiness is • eating at Juniors
«^, — .

potpourri ,„_„^____^^ Unique internatiortjl Menu
."

'

I,
• ..Openjynch-din'ner Mon, thru Sat

international Student Center •

' ' :
'^'^Oft'o'^vTbosdav dinners one dollar

• 023 Hilqitrd Westwood internAtron««l » uffet plus onterrammenf rverv Scit night

LE J^OYER DE^FRANCjf
'0858 lindbrook Drf.

, ^
474 0948 W W Villoge

Lunch $1.75. $2.00. $2.25
Dinn«r$3.S0, $3.95. $4.95

PIEC2C«Pi:iA $inc« 1949 Famous For Our Pizzas

17423 w.ishire Bivd LA 826 9210* Now op«n doily for lunch
.10982 w Ptco Bivd LA 474 9345 Tu»s< aft»r 9 pm any piiio $2.25

ft..>^jM
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THE RED VEST PIZZA PARIOR
• .V with : !, ..

- ^ MAGGIE'S FARM ^ ^
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Saturday
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Call 82(> 1424

VALUABLE COUPON

ir.25 OFF
ANY LARGE PIZZ/^ Hi

- ' " «

at

The Red Vest Pizza Parlor

in West L.A.

KtfmVV
1 1 96p Santa
Monica Bivd

Near Bundy
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a column by Bill Coburn
I was watching Victoria Franklin's group of

sawed-off tree trunks (or large tree limbs) one
morning before spring finals in the Sculpture
Garden, where the fog-shrouded sun was just

beginning to shine through a cluster of trees, when
my attention was distratcted by an art student, a
few yards away . He was gnawing on a pencil

.

I thought of my own supply of mutilated pencils at
home, and my curiosity about student anxiety,
student instability was sparked.

I was waiting for Dr. Harrington Ingham, staff

psychiatrist at the Student Mental Health Service,
sitting where his patients usually sat — half chair,
half couch — when the doctor came in. H e sat in his

chair and, folding his arms, asked if he might do
something for me.

^In response to my curiosity. Dr. Ingham said, "I
see students with problems ranging from
headaches or poor study habits to overt
schizophrenia. All in all, we have a pretty fair

spread of mental problems.

« "An example of something we might see here is a
girl who feels that her love relationship with her
boyfriend is too confining and that she should have
sexual relationships with other men also. So she has
other relationships, with her boyfriend's approval;
but when she find out that her boyfriend has been
having them alsa,<'She'flies into a jealous rage and
feels guilty about the whole thing. Mental
frustration go^s up; grades go down.

U^onversely, the doctor said the over-zealous
researcher, usually found in the physics and
medical departn^ents, suffers from aiack of social

or;sejcual involvement.
,.j

He.noted over-studying sometimes brings grades
dowri^: /^'

"That relieves my mind, "
I said. '*I usually don't

study enough." ,._
|

' "A lot of people have that problem too." con-
tinued Dr. Ingham, as he aligned the edge of his
cigarette pack with the edge of his desk. '^

He said the liberal arts people want to beat the
world with their creativity. They want to create
something without society's aid, yet, with society's
appreciation. In contrast, asserted the doctor, the
scientific people want to contribute to society; they
want to help society with its prol)lems.

Student mental problems differ from regular
people's mental problems, he said, to the extent the
average student is in a state of limbo. The student's
status, however low or high, is not stable. . _

AHENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS!

Let us ship your personal effects home,
• We arde specialists in

international packaging and shipping
We also sell appi ianc'es for 220 volts;

PACIFIC-KING
121S W. 4fli St.

lot Ang«le« 17 <

4a2-9«62

' and MOTORCYCLE

autoInsurance U
tollege Student Insurance Service is ^
now in WESTWOOD VILLAGE with discounted
Insurance rotes that con save you up to 35% t- ,

on your auto insurance. Coll us for a free quotjBt

1 072 GoyteyTSuIf* 6^^

LA. Calif 90024
Tel 477-2548
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^ 'The student is going to school," he said, as he
toyed with one of his miniature metal dinosaurs, "to
improve his position in life, for more money, more
knowledge. But he might be jealous of his younger
brother, for example, who has a low-payings nine to

five grind with a steady income — jealous of his

brother's security, however undesirable. On the^
other hand, he is afraid Of— repelled by — that kind
of security' and is going to school to avoid it. Hence
instability, usually caused by something he needsi
yet doesn't want." ,

I

Although r''ve always thought students were, k
little neurotic, myself included, I never really at-
tributed tl)at to a state of limbo

"

,• '

. '
'--

But while our traifj^jtory state of education might „

retain a limbo-like, unstable quality, the instabilityfi^

begins to rush at us, I think, near the conclusion of^^^
jiniversity life; for many, college life has been the:

l&ye of t^ hurricane. r - -^ .

rConllttuftdfromPage4) - w in playing with and making his remember meeting him. He is a
Two of his most well known own at the age 6f seven. He first man whose entire life has been

figures are Bibble» LaRue, a ^ook tathe stage in a college laz2 devotedlocreative endeavors and
stripper who removes her dress,

bra, and then her head, and
Slugger, Ryan, modelled after

Hoagy Carmichael, who plays
honky-tonk piano with a cigarette
resting cooly at the corner of his

mouth. Slugg6r*s initial

appearance was at the Radio City
Music Hall and he viras the M.C. of
Baird's firsfT.V. show.

Active in family planning
Baird is, on top of everything

else, a very committed man
willing to give both time and total

support to various causes. In April
of 1970, he went to India and took
part in a workshop involved with
literacy and family planning, and
has b^en attive in similar
programs in London and Turkey.
Baird wrote a book on planned
parenthood and the ways pup-
petry can be used to further its

goals.

Bil grew up in Iowa where his

father (grandfather, too) made
puppets and he became interested

band, piaying tne banjo and
performing with puppets and
marionettes during intermission.
His first professional involvement
was with Tony Sarg, a major force
in popularizing puppetry in this

( country, Baird noted, for whom he
worked in producing the famous
Macy's Thanksgiviog ^^X~
parades.

*take us all away'
'

Margo Albert ^ remembers
seeing Bill at a party and noticing
him wearing a white shirt, tie,

dark suit, and dress shoes. '^He
was only dressed as a mortal,"
she recalls, "and at any moment I

•xpected him to pull out his flute

and become Pan and take us all

away with him."
I have known Bil Baird since I

was youiig enought not to

m commitment to other people.
He is a true master. He once said,

"As long as man can look at

himself in the funny glass or the
sad one', and laugh, he will go on
making puppc^ts.'* And as long as
men are making puppets, there
will always be Bil Baird. .

POOUG WESTON PRESENTS!
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IMC cxmniciirjiL couecc

Summer is here, and the' Experimental Coltefe's Summer 74
curriculum is better than ever' We have many new classes and

special pro|rams of interest to )ust atKMit everyone. If you're new

to UCLA, and are here for either of tfie Refular Summer Sessions,

ttie. Experimental Cdlefe can be an interestinf and unusual

adiuflct to your educational experience Tlie Summer montfis are

^ exotflcnt time to find out what we're all about.

Experimental Colfefe classes arl open to mmf&m. You need not

be a UCLA student to attend our dasaes. There are • liiliM m
inpHMiM Teea* Mf ve tMre aiy eBaMMliMi v yMH> The

Oirtctors. Experimental Colleie Advitpry Boerd Members and

vohintiers vt all committed to the precepts upon which we wtie

founded almost nine years afo - personal invohwment and

frowth. voluntary learninc open h)nims. active advocacy and

innovation We connect those who want to teach with those «^
want to team, and we do that without a lot of red tape. We'ii a

(Paid Advertisement)
^Tia^'

Our enrollment procedure is simple Pick the class or classes you

m\t\ to attend (you can take as many or as few as you like), CO to

the first class meetjrig. arid sign up on the class roster That's all!

Enrollment is on a ffrst come first served basis, and we do our

best to accommodate everyone

We fktt6 volunteers, and we need instructors to teach new

courses in the Fall. Do you have something you'd like to share

with others? A hobby, a special interest? Almost anything is

appropriate, and we'd lihe you to teach it for us. No special

credentials or defrees are required either. 9mimm can tench an

EC das. It's called invohwment. and if you're an inntvatir. you

should see us soon. For more information about the Experimental

Cotata. slap by our office «r give us a caH. Ware focaled in

Keckhoff Hal^Room 310 en the UOA c»npui Our Mephone

nufflher is S2S272 7. .
"

,

DlkJaOR: JEFF MILLER

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR: JANH LEVINE

ADVISORS: ROBERT RINGLIfi/LYLE

TlhfMERMAN

i

MXNeWlCOGEMCIITS '

Helen Poschin: Campus Activities Service

Office

Ai Romeo Office of the Registrar, UCLA

Ljrry Inks: Office of the Registrar. UCLA

David Lowenstein: ASUCLA Operations
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Campus events

V-..-.

da experiieBtal celleie

308 westwood plaza

825-2727

los ar>gel6s. ca. 90024

, 825-2759

warm, informal, active learning center.

A" ./ RUMMER CLASSES BEGIN JULY 8, 1974
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MONDAY CLASSES
It .".„ —

.

FILMMAKING FOR SCmCNWRITBRS
Intended primarily for students of screenwritlno« ttte empfietls of tttit

course is centered on the transfer of ttte ¥M>rds of tfte screenplay to

images on the screen. Students will submit a one pate screertplay (ex-

cludlno interiors), to be made into a film during one day of shooting,
preferably set in the UCLA/Westwood f—. The student will take ttie

roles of writer, producer, director, cameraman, and editor. No prior
knowledge of fiimaking is necessary, ttwugh helpful. Meetings will be
conducted one evening each week to select ttte screenplay to be filmed the
following Saturday.
ROBERT JOSEPH HALL 7-10 PM RoyceHainS4

«

MULTIPHASIC APPROACH TO'lKLF-NYPNOSIl
A new Approach in control iir>g or^esalf in the d^etofwnent of t*^4 will and*
self-disciplines, via emotional, physical ar>d intellectual suggestibility
traits. This type of self-hypnosis, involvirtg the latest techniques, requires
that all students attend the first two meetings wtfen tttrformula for self-

~

hypnosis is created. The formula will not be taught after tt>e secorm class
meeting. The fourth class meetir>g, which is 6p«n to everyorte from 12 to

90 years of age, will incorporate a discussion of memory techniques.
DENNIS J. BERTELL 7:30 9:30 PM RoyceHaillM

' -.-... ,-......-.,

MOVCMCNT AS MeOlUM
A new and unique couf^ to the Experimental College curriculum, this

course will emphasize movement as an exercise, and movement im-
provisation. Students are requested to w^ar clothing which will allow for
easy mobility. Group participation Is essential and will be expected from
ail class participants. . _^
MARTY ABRAMS '^ a-10PM AU 2400

X.. .-
" .'-^

,
- . -1 • '- .U .^- ..- _-J5#..- .

.'
'
'^ '^ ~~-
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MASSAGE FOR PLEASURE
This course will cover the fundamentals of n^assage. in which the student
Will learn pleasurable massage strokes for the ma|or body parts. Em-

.

phasis wiit be placed upon the giving and r^eceiving of caring, total body
massage. Students should bring to each class meeting the following
Items: <U a mat or pad to lie upon, (2) bathing suits, (3) a favorlta
massage oil or lotion-scented if you like.

EVANKRESS ,^1^ r 1:30-9:30 PM - ^., AU 3S«4

A NON-GAY PERSON'S GUIDE TO UHDCRSTANQING TNI GAY
LIFESTYLE
This lecture ar>d discussion class is designed to provide a forum for ttie

discussion of topics that will allow a non-gay and a n«iv-gay pereon to
come to a more honest understanding of me varlows facets of the gay
lifestyle. Topics will include: Myths and stereotypes, onderstanding
prejudices, tolerance, and building a gay awaranew .

NORMiiLN ISAAC LEWIS 7:3»-9:J0PM -%:;;'• ^^ GSM 3323

SELF-HYPNOSIS
A Straightforward, logical and rational approach to self-hypnosis. In-

cluding new information and many ne%v applicatiens. This class will

Involve instruction and practice as well as up-difed explanatkMis of tM»w
hypnosis «vorks. Tecftnlques for seH-improvement and personal en-
joyment will be covered in detail, and the relationship of seH-hypnosis to
ESP will be discussed. i

TERRY L. BALLARD 7^. 7:30-10:30 PM ' RoyceHalMS*

COMEDY WRITING
This relatively new and pofMilar Experimental College Course will show
how to make a |oke, a scene or a script funnier. Included will be an
analysis of professional and student writings, with emphasis on the
structure of comedy.
RONALD FRICANO 7:30-9:30PM GSM43S7B

WEDNESDAY CLASSES

^_..i^ _ *.^i, .VA>r^-V ,?. ; 4 V

-', ...,.-i-.-»,-....,.,.,.

WHO IS GURU MAHARAJ JIT
A study of seH -realization as the way to individual and world peace. Ttte

knowledge and meditatk>n of Maharai Ji, the experience antfits practical
application in new forms of social reiatkmshipsarwl institutions. '-^

KATHY SULLIVAN 7:30-10 PM AU!

THE THING
The Experimental College has had some unueuai ciaases, and this is,

without a doubt, one of them. The Experimental CoHage hat bean ac-

cused of becoming progressively more structured, and this Is ttte an-
swerl What is it? Who knows. Maytoe W% mrx opportunity for anyone arid

everyone to get together and discuss anything and everything. It's really

an open forum. Class members will choose among ttiemselves a topic to

be discussed or delMted. Subjects maight inciuoa movies, books, sex.

people, UCLA profs, pornography, television, or even brahnslorming
sesskms for new Experimental CoHege classes. There will be no
instructor or coordinator ott>er than the students (participants) ttiam-

sefves. Emphasis, of course, will be placed upon spontaneity.
THE STUDENTS . 7-10 PM BUNCHEA170

FRIDAY CLASSES

BEGINNING RHYTHM GUITAR
This course will include the teaching of basic guitar chords, strumming.~ and picking techniques. Also Included wljl be blues and rhythm cttord

progressions. Rhythm accompaniments to rock-and-roll and popular

music. Each studen^must bring his or her awvt guitar, to each class

meeting. T i

CARYR.JAFFE , ^__^„ .7.10 PM ^.^ ;.;:AU 35*4

S* INTERMEDIATE NATAL ASTROLOGY _
This course will be a combination of last quarter's ihtermediate and
advanced classes. The student is assumed to be proficient in drawing a
natal chart, and in the interpretation of basics. The class will cover

—directions and progressions, transits, astrological birth control, and
synastry. The participants wilt also be taught synthesis in interpretation

:~ by interpretating the natal charts of well-known people..
LAWRENCES. REZNICK 7-10 PM BUNCHE31S7

V ANNOUNCEMENTS
' —"International Folk Dan-

cing/' 8 pm to midnight, Friday

July 5, Parish Hall, St. Alban's

Church, 580 Hllgard. Free.

—"English Conversation for

foreign students and visitors/' 11

am to 1 pm Monday through

Thursday, Placement Center

Building 1L, south entrance. Free.

. -^''Genetics Course Offered."

Biology M132, comparative
genetics, will be ottered second

session It there Is enough student

interest. See Or. McGuIre at Life

Sciences 1814, or sign up at

J Biology department as soon as

possible.
•

''
'•'

—"Career * Counsefli^^ for^ Stravinsky's Elegy

Women," part of research Lazarof's Cadence II for Viola and

project. Mornings, afternoons, Tape; J. S. Bach's Suite No. 1 for

evenings, weekdays and Sundays, Viola Solo. Free.

July 8-August 9, hours to be

arranged. Moore Hall. $2

donation, some questionnaires

and forms required. Contact Vic

Ogllvie, 825-4711.

CONCERT

—"Noon Concert Series,"

Tuesday July 9 In Schoenberg

1200. Violist Milton Thomas will

perform three Anonymous
Italian Dances from the 14th to

16th centuries; Paul HIndemlth's

Sonata for B Viola Solo; Igoi^ Gym 200.

URAMEETINGS .

^...^-- ~ Friday July 5

—"Chess," anytime. Women's
Lounge Ackerman Unlpn.
—"Aikido," 3 pm, Lawn bet

ween Gyms.
—"Organic Garden," everyday.

Ornamental Horticultural Gar-

—"Hatha Yoga," 12-1 pm.
Women's Gym 200.

^

T-"Karata/' 5-7 pm. Women's

.. -. / '

cabaret
satire

Special

IWQDAYSONLY

t

Placement Center
651 2Sb3
Nu min/no age limit

J 162 Melrose Ave at Crescent Heights
line food, beer & wine

Mon-Tues July 8 & 9

THECREDlBILinGAP

T
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t
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EXERCISE lf«€NES AWAY
(See Monday's Listings for course description)
SMARONYUKELSON 5-4 PM Women's Gynt 102

inciRCISE INCHES AWAY' — '

' ^

One hour of exercises to tor>e up body muscles end take Off ttiose extra
inches where they're not wanted. Exercises wiii be primarily for the hips,
legs and waist, but wiii aiso Include exercises for the arms, bust and
buttocks. It is suggested that ieotards, or any ck>thing wtfich allows easy
movement be worn to each meeting. Diets for those wishing to lose
weight will be passed -out in class. Class meets twice weekly, Monday and
Wednesday.
SMARONYUKELSON ^ 5 4PM Women's Gym 102

COSMOLOGY I

The nature of reality and the physical universe will kM the main areas of
concentration in this unusual course. The class is a study of fundamental
phenomena and their cause, based upon the hypotttesis tttat a surface Is

the fundamental entity of reality. The lecture covers the Cjuest^h^ fti*.

ultimate existence; -ttie Contracting Untyenif ThflOfy^ Tfte grtalh of tt»a-T'-

universe, Olber's Paradox, birac's VariableGuage Space, Einstein's
Cosmic Repulsion, the ethreal divisions devised by Plato, cosmic
memory, theoretical astrology, and the concept of God as being ttte

product of retflity, rather than its creator. -

JOELWEea v.;„ 7:».tJ0PM ~^^~ MS5l2t-
r^tj*

- — 1»— ,.^.vi.-.

-CORRECTION OF STUTTERINO/STAMMERINO - _
A new approach for the correction of stuttering and stammering, an
approach which requires the active participation of all ciasi members.
=©R . SAMUEL J. PRESTON --——- '44FM Soc. We«^4i-

KUNDALINI YOOA
Kundalini Yoga, the Yoga of Awareness, uses breathing techniques,
exercises, chanting and meditation to channel creative energies. The
teachings stress relieving tension, and emphasize relaxatton for a person
to become a cor>scious, emotionally baianoed, stable being. The class will

THE FUNDAMENTALS OP PH0T09RAFHY
A basic course designed for persons Interested in t)tH>tography, but with

' little or no photographic experience. Some of ttie subjects to be covered
.are: the camera, film, exposure, compoeMlon and color. Eaefi student

.....;..,M(Ul.,neeci.a 35mm ^Dola4.^ns Reflex,^ 3Smm R«n0efinder or 2 ]/4 Twin.
Lens camera for IMS course: Camerft^liOttM be brought to first class

session.
-~

^ . ..

JEFF MiLLER:j:ir^ .^ 710 PM CaM EC offJcafof detail*

PLAYWRITE'S THEATER IN 1f74
This course will teach playwriting thrgugh experience and inspiration.

We'll use myself as a model, with my 20 plays and two novels. A free

format with an accent on creativity and original playwriting.
BEA HAPHAM, M.A. 1-5PM ^BUNCHE 3157

_ '.I '

EARLYBIRD HUSBAND — COACHED NATURAL CHILDBIRTH
Two consecutive four-wweek courses are an introduction to the Natural
XtUldbirth for early pregnancy, consisting of (1) Diet, weight gain and

(Continued from page 2)

A random sampling of students felt the Center's

services weret)eneficial. One student expressed the

hope that/'more employers who had jobs available

would use the Center." Another favored the

Placement Center over other employment agencies

because of its continued assistance to students. She-

stated, "the people in the Center are very cordial

and effective. Although I haven't found a job it's no

mm

one'stault but my own. I wait too long to contact the

employers."-
,

.

The only^complaint voiced against the Center was

by a student who felt the limiting of on-campus jobs

to only regular UCLA students while excluding

summer session students was unfair. However she

said she felt the center was effective and well used

by the students. -

EXERCISE INCHES AWAY
(See Monday's Listings fpr Course Descriptton)
SMARONYUKELSON 5-^PM Women's Gym 102

MICHAEL REEDGACH 6-7 PM AU 3rd Floor Lounge
UITERMEPIATE gAY STUP1ES
This course will provide ^e

y*\ i- 1 .M kM,i
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SPINOZA GUROJIEFF WORKSHOP
An intentive work seminar for the indivklual wt>o is interested in spiritual
growth, an improved understanding, freedom from emotional bondage,
and high quality friendships.

GREGORY GROVER l-Hl^aOPM ^ GSM43S7B

BEGINNING GAY STUDIES
This class will serve as an introduction to the Gay or Non-Gay person into

the varied facets of the Gay world. Topics will Include: "Geys — fact and
fiction", "Gays and the law", "Gavs and religion", "Society looks at gay
women", "Politics and the gay vote". "Transvestites and transexuals'S
. Growing up gay" .'.'Society and the healthy homosexual", "Living gay
jn a straight world" and "Towarda new tomw^'ow^.- '^^:ihTJ'

'

lilORMAN ISAAC LEWIS 7-10 PM' LS2r4r

NIKOS KAZANTZAKIS: THE STRUOOLB OF THE HUMAN SPIIIIT
"If you open my heart you'll find a steep, forblddirtg mountain — and a
man, aii alone, climbir>g it." from Report to Orece. This is only one of

many heroic motifs that pervade Kazanzakis' works. Mysticism,
realism, and a profound gloom of epic scope — these are to be understood
by the heart as well as by the mind. Discussk>ns will be t>ased upon
selections from Ttie Saviors of God (Spiritual Exercises), The Odyssey
(A, Modern Sequel), Report to Greco, Zarba Hie Greek, and ott^er
Writings. •

"

MILAN SALKA 7 1Q PM 9unctw3IS0

ECKANKAR
It is inevitable that the serious spiritual student will finally discover and
master the art of soul travel, for In order to investigate the igher truttis,

or\e must be able to extend himself beyond the physical rar>ge of activity
ar>d gain knowledge of the subtle or spiritual realms. The highest the
seeker can go "alone" would t>e tt>e mental realm, and altttough this is

the highest state man can achieve on his own, it is still known to be in tt>e

worlds of duality in time and space; and is therefore limited.
PETER HOGAN/KENGILLiGAN 7-10 PM MS512t

course will provide the gay person with an opportunity to discuss
topics of interest to include: Exploring the heterosexual presumptk)n,
dealing with covert prejudices and hatred, alternative gay lifestyles,

cementir>g a gay awareness, and the psychology of education and ttie

gay. Prerequisite: Beginning Gay Studies or perm IsskMi of instructor.

NORMAN ISAAC LEWIS 7-10 PM .^ SOC. Wei. 154

AFRICAN' SOCIAL LIFE
This course will stimulate students to learn more about the peoples and
cultures of the areas to t>e investigated. Too, students will t>e at>le to
compare African and other social lifestyles with their own. Course
materials will t>e: a few publications by authorities in the field, the In-

structor's personal coiiectkm of slides, artifacts and clothing, arnJ the
instructor's firsthand knowledge of a number of the societies. We will

explore the myth, stereotypes and facts about the developmental and
uBfesent changing state of African societies In the light of modem
^>ck>logicai and anthropological tt>eories. .

-

-COWARD TWUMAKWABOAH, Ph.D. 7 10 PM Soc. Wei. SO

AIR POLLUTION IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA: CAUSES, EFFECTS
AND CONTROL
Topics to be discussed w (1) .ttie chemical nature of smog, (2) the
sources of smog and pollution, (3) the effect of Los Angeles's
geographical conditkKis, (4) the biological effects of smog, and (5) ttia

Clean Air Act of 1970. Emphasis will be placed on the evaluation of
possible control measures and their relative cost and effectiveness for
Southern California.
COLETTE RUDD 7-9 PM . Bunche3150

- •'
•' #>•«.<•- , ,

•• ), ..
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drugs, (2) How to pick a cooperative doctor, (3) Exercises (not hard
ones! ), (4) How to live with a pregnant wife. The course is designed to be
followed by an eight week, full, in-depth childbirth course and basic in-

fant care course. "' '

ERIC 8. DEBBIE STEWART 7:30-8:30PM RoyceHail1S4

^'tV^^**^'' r.vwu.- ..— . ^-m^ 9

THURSDAY CLASSES
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TUESDAY CLASSEi^

CHINESE BRUSH PAINTING
A iseginning course in Chinese Brush Painting. Learn to experiment with
ink and brush, and with different techniques In stroking and inking. No
background is needed for this course.
JULIA CHEN CHONG ^:^J\OPM- Dickson 5209

' ". -
* '

.

BEGINNING BACKPACKING
A beginning course in backpacking, designed for ttiose with little or no
experience with this great new recreation. Ttte course will include lec-

tures and demonstrations on what to take on backpacking trips, where to

get the equipment, how to assemble the t>ackpack, etc. The class is

taught by members of the UCLA Sierra Club, and will culminate with a
backpack in the Sierras.
PAUL S.SONNENFELO, UCLA SIERRA CLUB 7:30-9:30 PM GSM 2271

• • •

WRITING FOR TELEVISION
Another new Experimental College course, all about writing for

lelevlsioos Course wiH incorporate lectures and wtn be enhanced wtlti

-ouest writers, producers, director*, etc. "i have ttie mentality of a spy.

T'AI CHI CH'UAN
T'ai Chi Ch'uan is a 1,000 year -old Chinese exercise consisting of slow;'
rhythmic, circular movements ttiat nourish the body and create inner
harmony. T'ai Chi is based on the principles of Yin and Yang and ttie I

Ching. it can be' used for relaxatton, meditation, and perwmal
integration, it is most often practiced as a means of energizing and
refreshing body and mind.
MARVIN SMALHEiSER 4-4PM LaWn, inlrofit qf Archecture Bid (Wett
Side) ( .\':-^^ \* ".« ».*.^-, 1"

f

TRANSACTIONAL ANALYSIS/OBSTALT OVERVIEW WORKSHOP
This workshop is not the formal lecture you might expect; rattier it will
bean informal get together. Ttiepointsof emphasis during this workshop
will be exploratory, conversational, niqetyminute familial workout
series of Dr. Eric Bern's Structural Analysis. Game Analysis and Script
Analysis — in conjunction with Dr. Frederick Perls Gestalt field. Texts
(all available in paperback): Berne: "What Do You Say After You Say
Hello," Harris: "I'm OK, You're OK," Perls: "Gestalt Therapy Ver-
batim," James & Jongeward: "Bom To Win."
GEORGE HAUSKNECHT 7:30-9 PM AU 3S17

and I'm willing to tell all I know about breaking in and selling materials
to television." -

GEORGE CLAYTON JOHNSON 7:30JO:30PM Rdyce Hall 154

THE CHARACTER OF TRUTH ...;, ,,.,..
Self<levelopment in comprehenskxi of uhtvflrMt truths as they pertain to

the individual and his or her evolution. Development in ^pefception and
awareness of one's limitatkm and potential.

.JOHN EUCLID CORALLIS 12Noon-2PM Hainea 13*

SATURDAY CLASSES
BASIC ESALEN MASSAGE
Esalen Massage is a moving meditation — a dance of the hands, and an
expression of a caring relationship between two people. Consideration is

first given to the feeling of both partners. The class is taught In a warm,
meditative atmosphere. The experience wittiin the workshop is sensual,
but not sexual. Bring a bathing suit, a towel, a foam rubber floor mat or
blanket and massage oil. Participants are wiecome to attend one or all

sessions, and couples are especially welcome.
KIRK MUSE /LU PATTISON 12 NOON-5 PM JULY 1||, 27; AUG. 10ONLY

'" .

BASIC DARKROOM WORKSHOP
A cdurse 4n basic darkroom technique. Incorporating Mack S| white film

development, enlarging, and other basic darkroom procedOfttt. Students
are required to have a working knowledge of pfiotographic principles,

and have at theirdisposal a suitable 35mm or 2 1/4 TLR camera. First

meeting to be on-campus, to which all students must bfing samples of

their work. All prospective students MUST attend first meeting.
Enrollment is limited and require* permission of the instructor. AAost

materials will be furnished, for wtiich ttiere will be a $25 materials fee.

J^FF MILLER, A.S.M.P. 7-10PM MS512I

SPECIAL PROGRAMS
COMMENTARIES
Protractive modules of mankind for the in-crowd leisure. Periodicai,
informal discussions about selected topics in a comfortable, outdoor
atmosphere, led by one of the best-known, extemporaneous speakers on
the campus.
X SWAMi X AFTERNOONS, MEYERHOFF PARK

IS THERE AN EASY WAY TO PHOTOGRAPHY?
An extremely helpful new class to anyone interested in pliotography —
particularly the advanced amateur or aspiring professional
pfiotographer. This class will place emphasis on Items related to

photography: black & white chemistry, do-it-yourself items, filters,

business approach, how to buy ptibtographic equipment and supplies for
ttie best price, where and how to sell your work, and wtiat to expect,
advertising, and rhuch more.
CONITAD JAMES FULTON, A.S.M.P. 7-10 PM BUNCHE 3156

ONE MEETING ONLY— THURSDAY, JULY II
t

ALTERNATIVES TO WAGE-SLAVERY "
""

Just graduated from the "big U" andno work? Perhaps youVe beian out
of school for some time, but stiir hAW not fou<^ satisfactory
employment. This class will give you some rather ctiallenging ideas and
prospects for the future. The course will give you new ideas and direc-
tions for lucrative self-employment in many areas. \
BOBSTANE .....> 7-10 PM MS 4201

« ONE MEETING ONLY—TUESDAY, AUG. 13
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BASIC CONCEPTS IN MATHEMATICS
This course will cover some of the basic concepts in mathematics on an
informal and intuitive level It will be aimed at those with little or no
mathematical background, except high sctiool. Topics to be covered will

t>e: Logic, Set Theory, Functions, irytuctton. Proof Procedures, and
Computer Progremming. Time will t>e available to discuss ottier areas of
methematics of interest to those participating.
ANTONIO LEAL 7 10 PM Geol. 3*S«

a

'^"CIBNCE FICTION
^>lscussioh atMMit science fiction in movies and television, including talMS
^ by auttiors and personalities to enhance tnis variable etmosptiere ttiat

ranges from trivieiity to profundity We'll elso discuss books end auttiors.
Most importantly ttiough, this class is where «ve accept one anqttiar and
become friendSL.

THEODRICFENG 7:30 II PM Bunchf A170

BUSINESS ENGLISH \
-Anottier new Experimental College coursel This Class, as ttie title in-

dicates, deals with business English, speech , spelling, grammar, ef-

fective writing, iob applications and resumA. this is undoubtedly the
best time of year to learn the meterial, right?
ILEANLOISSALTZBERG 11AM-1PM G5M237I

ELEMENTARY HEBREW
A tutorial-type class for any level, directed primarily at the beginnkng
student with I ittle or no prevKius knowledge of the language. Ttie alptiabet

will be taught, then reading followed by conversation. Students should
feel free to furnish a textbook on their own individual level, and be tutored
on ttiat material if they so desire.
LEVI SHNAIRSON •-9:30PM CHABAD HOUSE — 741 Gayley,W.L.A.

STRATEGY BOARD GAMES ^
A survey of ttie major board games. Two or three games will be
discussed each class meeting, with attention to rules, strategy and
history. Class participation will be encouraged. Some of the games to be
covered •rt: Chess, Backgammon, Go, War Games. Mem, economic
games, and work games. Also included will be particular games of

student interest, if time permits, some computer games will also be
presented.
ANTONIOLEAL ' 4.4PI»- AU;

THE HILBURN SYSTEM OF PHOTOGRAPHY
A course in basic and advanced photography taik>red to the Individual
pfiotographer. Negative exposure and development Is the tiasis of the
course. Most of the aspects of black & white photography are discussed
and taught. The end result of the course is for each photograplier to turn
out excellent prints in whichever branch of pliotography he decides to
pursue.
MARK HILBURN 7-10 PM GSM 1294

r.-
—

' :
ONE MEETING ONLY — FRIDAY. JULYM

CONCEPTUAL) PROBLEM SOLVING IN DAIlVNON-NUMERICAL
LIVING
Using a .simple mental construct, the student learns to make his

intuitive thinking explicit for greater power. Through dialoaues with the
instructor, each student is led to discover for himself the concepts
relevant ih e«th action he has taken or contemplates taking. He becomes
aware of ttie coexisting duality of the negative amtt aosltlve in every
action and situation, and learns to reveal the sub|ectlve motivation in

each case. He can fhus decide to act or not to act with graater confidence
and less anxiety.
ARTHUR SHARRON, Ph.D. 7 10 PM BUNCHE 3143

NATURE 4 IMLDERNESS PHOTOGRAPHY
A lecture/discussion/slide presentation of landscape photography,
covering the more "spiritual" aspects of working in the wildemess. with
emphasis placed on t»King the picture as part of the process, rattier ttian
the assuming the print as the result of ttie process. Also included will be
the "wildemess experience" as a means of altering your conscious state
in order to change the flow of creative energies.
ROBERT KETCHUM 7-10 PM GSM 1264

ONE MEETING ONLY —AUG. 9

SEMINAR ON SCREENWRITINO
An intensive seminar on screenwriting for television, directed primarily
to students with prior or concurrent enrollment in Experimental College
screenwriting classes. Enrollment is extremely limited.
EARLHAMNER.JR. 7-10 PM ROYCE HALL 154

,
ONE MEETING ONLY—WEDNESDAY. AUG 21

INTROOUCTION TO CoLoR THCtNlY IN I^NdTOORAPNY
An*^xamination of color as -an entiancement 40 ptiotography — ndt as a
"cover-up" of inadequate Mack and «vhlte techniques, but as a dimension
of beauty in and of itself.

JEFF MILLER, A.S.M.P. 7 10 PM ROYCE 154
ONE MEETING ONLY — SATURDAY, SEPT. 7

ELEMENTARY JAPANESE COOKING
A discussion of several of the more popular Japanese dishes and ttieir
preparation, serving, etc, all relatively easy to prepare in the home
wittiout special utensils or ingredienta.
SHELLEY NIWA 7 10 PM MS 3170

ONE MEETING ONLY — SUNDAY. AUG. 11
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Students. Staff & Employees

15% Discount Off
Listed Rates

Call for our low monthly rales

WalkerBuergeFord
10799 SANTA MONICA BOULEVARD
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 9002fi'

PHONE: (2ia) 475-8738, .
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ADVERTISING OFFICES -^ -
Kcrckkorr Hall 1.^
PImhc: 82S->222I

CUMiricd adverttolng rates ^^^
1 S wordt4 1 M 4ay . S canscciillye

lM«rtl4Mi>4S-M
• >>%yabte la advance

DEADLINE lt:MA.M. i

No telephone orders.

Tke ASIK LA CommunkatlonB Board fully

tupportf the University of California t policy

on non-discrimination. Advertising space

will not bf made available In the Daily Brain

to anyone w^o discriminates on the basis of

ancestry, color, national origin, race,

religion, or sex. Neither the Dally Bruin nor

the AiiUCLA Communications Board has

tilvestigated any of the services advertised

or advertisers represented in this issue. Any
parson believing that an advertisement in

this issue violates the Board's policy on non-

discrimination stated herein should com-,

municale complaints in writing to the

Business Manager. UCLA Daily Bruin. 112

Kerckhoff Hall. 3M Westwood Plaxa. Los

Angeles. California 90024. For assistance

with housing discrimination problems, call:

UCLA Housing Office. (213) 825-44I1:

Hestside Fair Housing. (213) 473-3»4».

Campus Announcements

weddinQ
announcements

For Sale 10 Help Wanted 15 Services Offered /6 Services Offered 16

8ELECTRIC - IBM practically new far

commercial typing, Call f28-27f2 for dcUlls.
(lOJylt)

CALCUl3fORrATliirTiOL|$ALf
PRlCEb:

TEX. INST. SRI* IM-M
SR11-IM.M

BOWMAH MXIM (SCIENTIFICJ
4m

AllBraada!
Free Home Delivery!

(Local Areas)
. Ron Franiaii^g7M444 ! ^^,

I NEED a live-in babysitter for 2 children. A
fun. free household. liZS.tt mo. «M-7M2. (IS

Jy 12).

PERMANENT, full time Insurance ageacy
secreUry. Typing required. WUshlre/La
Clenega district. Call Mr. Barette «S5-

5312. (l5Jyl2).

TRAVEL to the freedom of your own mlad.

The greatest adventure ol all. 3tS-S78t. (

Jy t>.

EXPERIENCED babyaMcr wlU b*bysll

i^enlags and weekeadi. Own traBsporUUaa.

Call Helenett2-«MI,— (WJyf).

TYPING, filing. 3 hours a day. 13 per hour.

Beverly HiUs. Call Pat Gilman 27IHfi2«.'*M IS

Jy S)
*

PLANT sale Sat.-Sun. 7/t-7. 11-13; hundred
potted orchids cheap! ItSSS Strathmore 474-

7140. too s4. ft. light grey wool carpeting:

excell. condition. Tappan gas range. ( 10 Jy S)

kerckhoff i2i

82-506|l

-Church Servic^s^

COTTON Denim Shirt with "Wonder
Woman" op back; men's sites S/M: 114.00.

Craft Collection. 400-1/2 Shirtey Place.

Beverly Hills. Ca. 90212. (IOJyl2).

REBUILT VW ENGINES
$200-$325

Cheap & Honest Service Work
Porsche Engine and Service Work.

«,^.^^ 31M Ocean Park Blvd. S.M^.^
^ _^ |;"^

- 392-1358

SIIKKT music - Opera scores • Instruments.

Music & Art Center. 1327 Fifth Street. Santa

Monica 451 -091S. (lOJylS)

CAR-top luggage carrier. Practically new -

black and white checkered vinyl $25. 820-

20(tl. (lOJyIO)

^-~ "
""" "" "" CAicuTSYS

>^.t

WIDE VAUIETY OF

SUMMER JOBS
AVAILABLE FULI^TIME OR PART-
TIME TO FIT SUMMEU- SCHOOL
SCHEDULE.

CALL 475-9521

THE JOB
f;^TORY

AOEWCY
1 744 WMtwoOd •oulawsrd. Lot An««M, Caillo'ni* 90034
471 •»« •7«30»«

f -4

HART-TIME Jobs. Good t compensatioti
during training for real estate license.
Iloriion Enterprises Ada Congdon 820- . ,

1443. , (15Jy5)

DRIVE two happy kids home from school.
Six summer weeks $35. Your car. Character
ref. please. 472-3504. ;(l5Ju5)

BABYSITTER - days or afternoons • 10 to 15

hours per week. 476-2052 after 4 pm . ( 15 Jy 5)

PROFESSIONAL editorial help on papers,

theses. books. Reasonable rates.

ConfldenUal. Carolyn Croitaant, M.A. 133-

2145.
(16Jyl9)

i^ENTER'Sft AUTOMOBILE
J INSURANCE ~-:r^v

for students & facultv
*— Economv. Service. &QttaMty_

~- Linn T. Hodge & Sons

748-9381 370-7419

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Refused? ..Tod HighT

V '^ Cancelledt
*^-^'-^

\bw Monthly Peymenti
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

394-2225...Ask for Ken or Abe

m
r^

^^ EDITOR. Manascrlpls. theses, paper*.

Research. Outlining, and Rewriting. Ex-
' perienced, Very Reasonable. Kathy 4SMltZ

"
' or451-53«4. (itJy»).

EXPERIENCED researcher - writer. PhD.
offers help with research projects, theses, d
isserUtlons. Call Jay: t33m3«7. (ItJyS),

SIUK'KED by your high insurance rates!!

Call State Farm Insurance - fMM(22e - UCLA
Grad '71. The worst thing that can happen Is

you'll save money. (ItQTR).

SPECIAL FOR STUDENTSONLY
50% discount on our unique LInterman's hair

cut. Wet or dry...

YOUR CHOICE!
Call for an app't with Elle or Rify on

Tuesday and Wednesday or Scott on Thur-
sday and Friday.

HYPNOSIS and Self-Hypnosh leads to all

areas of improvement and Peace. John
(b.A.. M.A.) 478-2407 24bo«ir«. (11812) >;;

•oooooooooooooeoooooooi
RIDING LESSONS

Students-Facttlty-FamUy-SUff
AHSA Approved riding esUbUshroent. .

Group lessonji and privates, children* adults.

Boarding-tralnlnS-summer camp-
'— day and resident.

Day455-lll€ Evening 4S4^SI
i#ooo#oooo#***«*««««««*

. .-.-C»

Rides Wanted 21

TO NY. Leave between 6-9 Aug. Will shari

gas. Eve 320-4757. (21 Jy >•

-;- :"?T-- T

Paris

Wr.STW(K>D Friends meetfng (QuaTcftsT.

Silent worship. Son. Ham. Univ. YWCA, 572

llilgard. Visitors welcome. 472-7950. ( 4 S 12)

WOKSllfP With U»: University Lutheran

Chapel lOam. every Sunday. Corner Strath-

more& Gayiey.nearDykstra. 478-9579. (4

Your odds on Rees calculators checK oiir JAP.TCnyr-iiHyaklng Receptionist • Genr^
illudent pricetr '~'::z'^ ' Office. Must be sharp and able to work

. A. TI-SRIQ 167.50 , ' -s ' under pressure. Good salary^ 466-4767 after

Tl-SRll|79i90 4:00. i_<I5Jy5).
SCIENTIFICSII39.90-UP

New York

ic

'amden Drive)

Bruxelles

964LSanta Monica Blvd. (between Bedford & Trade

-BEVERLYIfSLtS^
276-3109

TAStt or trade your used records at MusIC

Odyssey. fl9IOWlIshlre, between Barring
and Bundy. 477-2523. (22Qtr)

_^

Education

KXTKNDKD day and evening photography
classes. Darkroom rentals. supplies,

student discount. House of Karle^TS-
^

3324. (5jyl2).

PROBLEM CHILD? Behavior problems in

home - nagging, tantrums, aggressive
behavior, etc? Brief assessment and
training program, ages 5-10. free. 825-0434.^

H2S-(MM0. "
> (5Jy9).

Cassette recorders special Uher 4000 IC

Complete 148900

473-2060

QUEEN^aixowaio^hed with M)w>lnut frame
and heater. tJOO. l^sUe 277-^951 or 837-7103

(leave message). (lOJylO)

K FT. Hercolon sofa - green - excellent

condition r purchased at Bullocks. 1150 or

maite offer. 1198-7414. (10Jy5)

NkW Vegetarian publication needs reliable
free lance A to Z display advertising
production person - 876-5280. ( 15 Jy 5)
- . . , 1. .^^-^^-t-

SIMMEH EMPLOYMENT: Acf-QifiPlinX.

three school-children to various summer
activities, weekdays 9-5 (nexible), 788-

1548. (15Jy5).

SOFA - MediterraneanJtyle. Green, crushed

velvet. Super comfortable. 185.00. Call Carl.

;»74-fi07;». work 82.5-6006. ( 10 J y 5 )

SEVKKAL people wanted io take thorough
training and become teachers hi Stability

Training, a consciousness prugrapi. 395-

57H». <4Jy9)VT

Wanted £^ IZ

Help Self By Helping Others
(5-$60/month for blood plasma.
7^""^ Present student activity card

fnr first time bonus.

HYLAND DONOR CENTER
10p 1 Gayl«y Ave . / Westwood

'
<I7S 00S 1

'AIK^^Akv.:^'

PROFESSIONAL documentation services.

Writing, editing and research to your
requirements. 931-2055 call anytime. (

.^
yrr.^.-; :^,. ,,.^.^^^,^-_:.:;v^ V _, .. . :

-« fEN N l» lesron*. private,: gromr

-

experienced instructor, private court in

WLA. Call Gary at 454-5973/454-4902. ( 16 Jy 5)

AUTO INSURANCE: lowest rates for

students or employees. Robert W. Rhee. 839-

J27U, 870-9793 or 457-7573. ( 16 Qtr .

)

EXPERT Babysitter - Weekends or evenings
- Call evenings. Barbara 478-9580, 399-

512tf. .ll6Jyl2).

Travel -t' 23

lECRUPr mght Mutt sell for fSM or^rfferr^-

August 7 to September 17. Les 826-7101. (23

Jy 5) ^

SELLING round-trip ticket to Europe. Flight

leaves July 7th. Call immediately. 394-

7673. (23Jy5)

ygpi

-^A PERSON can pretend he has expanded his

consciousness. Then again, it could actually

happsui A day « a »ianing noMraa "Wu
I 5789. '.161^9)^

Entertainment

IIOllSKBACK riding - Crestwood Stables 10

ntinutrs o\\ campus. Night rides, groups,

individual ratios
.
available. 1016 No. Ilanley,

Brentwood »72-9078. (7 Jy5>

IIW) DUPLK ATE Bridge - Monday nite,

Wrdnesday afternoons. Wild Whist Bridge

riub. IB.S.'t Westwood Blvd., L.A., 479-3365. (7

OTR).

..WILL i^y cash for cars running or not,

wrecks American, foreign. Anytime
evenings, 559-0526. (12Qtr)

'
l^norH needed for Sperm Bank - Infertility

Research (to be reimbursed adequately)

Medical Students. Interns and Graduate

Science Students - Caucasian, Negroes.

Oriental. Spanish. Well groomed, clean cut

individuals only. Please send description,

phone number and enclose current photo to

P.O.Iiox 1611 Santa Monica 90406 for further

information. *..v*.-,

THE Writers* Exchange has much work for

people who can compose either quality or

commercial fiction, or timely non-fiction.

Vernon 477-1390.477-3684. (ISJyS)

BODY REPAIR

• « Social Events

1 buy stamp collections. Any size and type.

Pr/iny.<all Keith at H86-4672. (I2jyl6)

C0OK& Waiter /waitress ~ students on F.I.

visa preferred. |2.50/hr. plus tips.

Workstudy eligibility specially considered.

Call Fj-ancis - 477-;4587 ^ISC. (15Jy5).

INDUSTRIAL Tool Sales (telephone) salary

plus commission. Pari time or full. Mr.
(ireen. 984-1647. .. (15Jy5)

KKMALE stud'^nt: free housing fdV"

babysitting. Beverly Hills guest house.

Ginnv - 651-0560 or 274-2929 (evenings). ( 15 Jy
5).

SKI.KCTIVE. sophisticated, singles 26 plus.

Recruiting for bachelors buffet - series by
Revervations - $12.00 Single gourmet cooks

welciHued. 275-1962. P.O Box 3211 Beverly

mils 90212. (8Jy5)

Opportunities 13
MED. Asst./Recept. 60 wpm
f4/hr. 6423 Wilhire. 774-5000.

Part time, to

(15Jyl6)

For Sale 10

SCREEN WRITERS WORKSHTTF.
MARKET-TESTED SCRIPT FORMULAS.
DEVELOPMENT ANALYSIS. SCRIPT
COLLABORATORS. SCRIPT BUYERS,
AFTERNOONS 392-5241. (I3jy 12).

PART-TIME Jobs. Call
27K6.

Jack Caudle 398-

(15 QTR).

«»'•••••••»

-•t

F--'

llP-45 calculator, mint condition, must
sairifice.1220. 47:M968. '(10Jy5)

1*N|QIIE Cafe - Est. 1913. Net 1,200 mo.
Downtown L.A. perfect for couple. Call 746-

8687,659-5279. (IOJyl2).

Research Subjects

Needed 14

ANYONE interested in the opportunity tO^

experience Bio-feedback. Contact: Jane
Lipp 789-1884. <

GROUP discussion exper. Females only.

12.00 for I 1/2 hours. Sign'Up5450Fran«. (14

Jy 16)

10909 Kinross Ave.

WMtwood Village 478 0101

.^J^... ^T̂"^ •

.
:

. \ . .L -..

WATERBEDS. student ' seeing at 20%
savings and above! Ed 838-5731 eves, bet-

wtfn5-7. <'«<»'^>

WATERBEl) King site: frame, pad. liner,

sheets and spread. 1^.00. Moving: must
sell. 392-6407. (IOJyl2).

AIR Conditioner. New 12000 BTU. S yr.

warranty. Mov«d must sell, days 825-34M,

«ur:: evenings 473-0164. (10Jy9).

COUPI.E.S married 3 years/less for

psychology study. I6.00/I-2 hou» 82.V2289

days/271-0259 eves. - il4Jyl2)

*"""""
T'AMILIES M'!pDEfr

"•""— •

Private research-therapist wishes to field-

test theraputic family game. Would like

families with older children to play game ih

privacy of iheir home. Write: Simulation

Therapy Institute. IVO. Box 3526.1. LA.
90035. Give, phone, address, ages of family

members. Families who meet the criteria

will be sent the "Family Satisfaction

Simulation (iame" free of charge, and

requested only the one-page written

y rvalugtioi^
*i!fS^- - m- ^

MARIJUANA Research - Healthy males 21-

35 to live in 94 consecutive days (pays f

)

UCLA82.'»-0094. (14Jy26).

150 00 OFFERED for volunteers. New drug
study to facilitate passage of small

intestinal biopsy tube. 825-6134 Marvin
Ament.M.D. (I4jyl2).

Services Offered 16

SHOTOKAN KARATE
\ WLA Karate School

M054 W. I'ico Blvd. tnr. Sepulveda)

Special summer offer - no initiation fee - no

contract ^ ($20.0^ men; $17.50 women and

student under 18 per month)
Schedule for beginners.

1. Day class - Tue. and Thurs. 12:30-1:30.

2. Evening - Tue. 7-8; Thurs. 8-9. '

3. Bonus hour - Sat. 9:30-10:30 AM.

Visitors welcome - see our advance classes.

Phone 478-9915. (;eorge Takahashi. chief

instructor.

by UCLA grad& assoc.

Still offering professional auto body repair &
painting at real savings in our huge new...

shop:
• Open until 7pm ; Sat. 9 tO 3. f \^
• Heavy or minor damage repairs.. U jj|c^

'

.' •Superb paint Jobs, ordinary prices.
~ '

# Help with insurance hassles.
# Bank Americard & Master Charge^.

~ • Campus shuttle service.

GARY OR DAVE 478r0049
THE BODY MEN

2320 SAWTELLE ( NO. OF PICO)

(iFTriNC; married? Exp. photographer will

photograph your wedding. Economical rates

( also portraits etc. ) Teri 459-3588. ( 16 Jy L2 )

.

RESEARCH Assistant for GSM Doctoral
candidate. Do library research, xeroxing,

key punching and typing for 13.00 per hour, 8-

10 hours per week. Business, Psychology and
computer backgrounds helpful. Tel: 4176-

r^MQ. (16Jy5)

PIANO TUNING SERVICE. MIKE
KRAKOWER. 394-8463. (16 QTR).

FRENCH: Translations/teaching/tutoring •

Experienced native French University
(;raduate- Girl. All typing. Babysitting. 659-

1633. (l6Jy9).

COPIESSCea. >
Ouality bond, legal or regular. "Do It

yourself - U. (all 478-!>077 or 478-4767. Ad-
dress • 924. Westwood Blvd. (near main
gates) suite 340 - Security Pacific Bank .

' BIdg. Hours: 8-5. M-F. Printing, binding also
available. Try us and be pleasantly sur-

prised.

I IKII CHARTER
UNI FLIGHTS

10956 Weyburn Ave.
Westwood Village

478-8286
"Nextto31 Flavors". .

I

For Ucia Faculty. Students, Employees ai

I

Immediate families only.

HOURS
Mon-Fh. 10-3|

While you Wait: International Student ID. .

Youth Hostel tifd/lntra'-Eurfe^ Charten,
Britrail. Also: Student Tour-
s/Ships/Trains/Eurailpasses/Car
Lease /Summer Schools/ Accomodations.
BSTC. 1093 Broxton 1232 in Westwood above

the Wherehouse. 473-6538. (23()ir.)

EUROPE Israel - Africa. Student flighU all

year round. ISCA 11687 San Vicente Blvd. 14
LA 90049. (213) 826-5669/826-0955. (23 Qtr)

EUROPE. ISRAEL & JAPAN. LOW COST
FLIGHTS ALL YEAR ROUND. A.l.S.T. 1436

S. La ( ienega Blvd. Los Angeles. 652-2727.

Qtr)

Tutoring

T»

f/e/p Wanted 15

HELP Wanted: Advertising salesman,
experience preferred. Bank program, full or

part time. Westwood. good commission. Ph.

474-3026. (ISJyS)

CAR space sub garage -

Warner - six weeks for $20. Tel

Jy ») '

Wilshlfe
475 1201.

and
(10

REPEAT of • V -iHloyl - Maxell Ultra-

Dynamic Cassettes C-90 12.09. C-60 $1.64.

BowmarMXl0tll39. 3411-0229. (lOJyS)

PART-Tlme typist Mvanted. Work at your

own home. Prefer Japanese or German
national. 473-2124. (ISJylO)

COMPETENT babysitter wanted. Great
child, pleasant surroundings, flexible houH.
(011:472-25811. (ISJylO)

RELAX with Hatha Yoga. Unitarian
Church. 1260 18th Street. Santa Monica.
Eight sessions $21. One class 13. Beginners
start July 11 Intermediate July 9 .650-

1467.
*

(I6jy9).

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE IN^OftANCE

Refused. ..Cancelled.. .Too Voung
Low Monthly Payments

LIGHTHOUSE INSURANCE
SERVICE

3?4-ii8i Ask for Don or Roy

INSl'RANCF, for nonsmokers auto life at

discount & all your insurance needs. Village

office. Werner Robinson 1100 (ilendon suite

IMI. 477-3897/879-9151. (I6 0tr)

BUY YOUR CAR
WHOLESALE ^-^

ANY MAKE ANY MODEL
NEWORUSED

CALL ANYTIME:
4Z5-1251 ^.=^ _479-1338

— . r

I EDITING of manuscripts, dissertations,

theses by trained, experienced edHlQr/.v,

writer. Call Sally Kur. 390-50^1. ( 16 Jy 9).^

TELEVISION rental. Special UCLA rates.
H('.\, free delivery. Free service. 24 hr.

Phone 937-7000 .Mr. Barr. ( 16 Qtr

)

RI-!nT-A TV llO/mo. Stereo/hifi. Student,

discounts. DellVery to 9:00. 475-3579, 2353^

Westwood. ,^- .

" TTHQTR.)

TENNIS Lessons #- -Private, group with
former UCLA team member. Private
courts in WLA. 475-'3l90/279-3104. ( 16 Jy 30).

CLASSICAL Guitar. Experienced teacher.

Free introductory lesson. All levels. Low
rates. Call (iai 398-5940. 933-8701. (24 ()TR).

CHEMISTRY - physics - calculus • algebra •

geometry - trigonometry - statistics - GRE -

LSAT. consultation. Best in town. GusSfB-
9090. (24Jy9)

JAZZ PIANO SIMPLIFIED A|UL STYLES -

Enjoy creating your own thing - Julllard

approach to mastery of Keyboard
improvisation 473-3STS. CR-IS023. (24 QTR).

SAVE THIS AD. IT WILL SAVE VOi^ f

S
2

EDITOR. Excellent credits, strong
academic background, handle scholarly or

lav material. Literary aflency experience.

659-S2W - vT (HJyS)

MOUIWG ? i
IXrtRltNCEOREllWltCRm. J

fttiY EQUIPPtO TRUCKS, r 7*~ .

E
RCItSOIIIBLC aUTES^

^ nj^^f^

'

|

5 CW.I lOAM 398 6118

^

»'|

Ui n33N (lOA NHHW I lOA s.ws Tim^

SPANISH. College levels. Native speaker.

Mexico. Junior college credential. UCLA
PhD. Conversation, Literature. Graihmar.
474-0214. (24Jy5> .

BEGINNING • Advanced Persian mtoring.
Professional ilnqulat UcIa Ph.D. Reasonable
rate, tall Vida 478-1807/275-1922. (24Jy5)

SPANISH-FHENCH-ITALIAN-GERMAN:
Experienced Univ. Prof. PoaHlvc results.

Easy conversational (trial). 473-2412. (24

QTR).

GRE. LSAT, other IcH preparftlon. taf.

dividual, small group toflructlon. Academic
Guidance Sves. 820 So. Robertson 688-

4398» (24QTR).

PROFESSIONAL Help: Term papers,
theses, dIaserUCIaas * all suhjccts, leveto:

English, Amerkaa LMeratvre. Bmlncas
Administration, Humanltlos, Social
Sciences, HIatory. etc. Writtag. EdHliig«
Research by EipericMcd Writer. UCLA
graduate. M.A. SSM47L (t4JyS).

'
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in the Coliseum . It all depends on

how many points th^ home field is

worth. And against USC, anything

can happen., • . L J___ .•

Rest of conference

Following USC, Stanford ^d
UCLA in the ratings are Oregon, •

California, Oregon State,

Washington State and, bringing up

the rear, Washington.

The Stat-Key top 20 follows: 1)

Notre Dame, 2) Ohio State, 3)

Oklahoma, 4) Alabama, 5) USC,
6) Michigan, 7) LSU, 8) Nebraska,

9) Maryland, 10) Texas, 11)

Georgia, 12) Pittsburgh ,.13) Hous-

ton, 14) Stanford, 15) Missouri, 16)

Penn State, 17) Florida, 18) Texas
A&M, 19) North Car^hna, 20)

Miami (Fla.). •

None of the Bruins' in-

tersectional opponents are picked

to finish high in their conference

race. Michigan State and Iowa are
picked to finish eight and tenth,

respectively, in the Big Ten.

Irish .

.

Tenn^sse^ is picked to finish sixth

in the Southeastern Conference

while Utah should finish in the

same spot in the Western Athletic

Conference.

'ir we «*e *<r «# •* t.» •
^Marc Dellln^

'

Intramurals

1.

2.

• <tT

All teipnis singles players —
please remember to check

with the Intramural Office

(Men's Gym 118) or call ex-

tension 53267 on Monday; to

verify the time of
»
your next

tennis match.

Handball tournament entrants

— schedules of play for next

week are available in the In-

tramural Office today after 12

noon.

AH basketball and softball

schedules for next week will be

available in the Intramural

Office today after 12 noon.

DR. J GOES TO WORK — Julius Erving/ the top

forward in professional basketball, will be in Pauley

Pavilion on August 9 for the third annual Alumni
game. /Last year Erving scored 31 points in leading

fhe Pro All-Stars to irT43.llKi/lctory. Erving Jjl-
white) is shown blocking lay-up attempt by L»rry
Hollyfield (left) and challenging book by Karttm
Abdul-Jabbar, who will both play again this year.

V

Tutorihg^'^ 24 Apts Furnished-:^: J^^ Apts To Share, - 28 House Exchange.:. 34 . y4 ^fos For Sale ,:k^.r4JL=^r-:

Tl'TOK. Spanish lessons in your home or

ine. -V> ftHil^l
prepare graduate students

also. Phone^Wj|Brr
-"-

'n '

." (it Jy &U.

.M.ATll TutorinK - elementary functions,

calculus, linear albebra, differential
equations. 47»-2248. (24Jy5>.,

i

-^^ ' »
.

^-
CmKK Test preparation. Private tutoring for

hoth verbal and quantitative sections. Try
oncsession. 17K-2I4I.. (24jyS

Typing - 25^

P(M)I^1DK, single, utilities included - well

furnished. Quiet, adult bidg Staff/grad.-

student. Prefer years lease. $175. 1833

KVe8tholmo-X:RUftli,^^ ( 26 Jy 5>

WALK TO SCHOOL

"Special Summer Rates also

Reservations for Fall accepted.

Spacious ' Bachelors/ Singles^

Bedroom Apt. PooL Sundeck.

^'
'

-!
— -r;^' .*

R0<)MMATfcS' Seeded - <iSli tfnyrey.
i'leasanl single $70. Kitchen, sun decks, pool,

garage. 47:{-«412. <2HQTR).

Vii tK1fr^"t«iWr-'aptT-4i»M*tkA.JK^Md^,
student. IllW/mo. Avail, now. 477-2151. (28 Jy

l»>

STlDHt apartment in Paris, furnished.
(>v<>rl(M»king garden. For apartment within
walking dislaiuc l'('l..\. July-August. 653-

(N»7.'>. (34Jy5)

^*,

-M94^ us loh< th» worry nmny l Prolieient
typists: Term papers, theses, charts,
graphs, tables, etc. (Across from USC) 3613
.South Vermont Avenue 731-3304. (25StZ)— —h^
TKMPO Typing. Magnetic systems
specialists. Multiple original letters,
dissertations, manuscripts, tables, tran-
scription, resumes. 473-7717/392-3250. (25

IIKLP - math, chem., engineering, physics,
dissertations, theses, mss. promptly, ac-
curatly typed. 299-2084 after ff.OO. (25 Qtr)

TYPIST specialty mathematics,
engineering, physics, business, chemistry,
statistical dissertations, theses, mss. Ac-
curate rapid service. 780-1074. (25 Qtr)

TYPINti. Joan - manuscripts, theses, term
papers. Will edit spelling, grammar.
Professional experience. Reliable, accurate.
392-8620. (25 Qtr.)

•
— .-...-..,. ,|-..-,..,.

if^t4

TVPINti • editing. t':nglish grads. Disser-
tations specialty. Term papers., theses,
resumes, letters. IBM Nancy.Kay 826-

7472.
'

(25 Qtr.

ONLY 6or a page. IBM Selectric. Fast and
accurate. Call tarry. 472-9361

.

( 25 Jy 9)

.

KARBIK ' Wl.A near Wilshire. Fast, ac-
curate, reliable. Selectfic - pica, elite. Term
papers, theses, etc. 477-5172. (25 QTR).

TKRM papers, dissertations, etc. Accurate,
reliable. IBM pica. Hours: »-€. _Mae: 390-

7182. (25 Qtr)

TYPLNtJ: fast, accurate service at

reasonable rates. Near campus. Phone: 474-

.1264. (25 Qtr.)

TYPINti/Stenotyplnji. professional.^ *fast.

accurate. All subjects. Specialties. Medlcar,"

legal. Pickup/delivery to school. 392-5818. f2S

Jy 5).

SKLKCTRIC: Theses, dissertations, term
papers. Mss.. (Experienced. Fast 828-

:'7R2. ^ (25 QTR).
1 >_^^_^_^_^—^—^-.——

—

(AMPIS vicinity - theses, dissertations,

manuscripts, papers. Experienced. Tom:
474-0314. (25 Qtr)

TYPIST. 12 yrs. medical steno to type at

home. Fast, accurate. Reasonable 47.5-3925.

Xearl'CI.A. (25Jy5)

TYPIST - IBM Klectric. Fast accurate
reliable. Papers, theses, dissertations. Very

;

reasonable. Close campus. Anne 472-8429. (25

Jy 5) -

478-483-5 10-3 1 6 LJMdfJ lr
'

Glen- Fair Terrace
543 Landfair, 540 Glenrock

Towers Apartments
10941 Strathmore Dr.

BACIIKLORS 1125. Singles $165. 3 blocks lo
campus. 10824 l.indbrook at llilgard. 475-
J****^ (26QTR).

SUMMKR rentals - also Fall leases, f 150 up.
Bachelors, smgles, one and two bedrooms,
pool. .'tl8-.'>22 - 5.')8-.564 Glefirock. 272-2842. 477p

.M44. (26 QTR).

LAR(;iC single. Sleeps 2. Complete^ kitchen
plus eating area. li>20 Butler. No lease 1140.
t?8-IIH2. (26Jy5)

FKAIAI.K roommate, charming guest
cottage. Westwood. Large garden, trees,

quiet, peaceful. Rent unbelievably
reasonable. 477-6915. • (28Jy28)

HASSLED?
MBKP AWOOMMATK7

3 BKI)R(mT!VI horneTnTiprm Siftumuriti J side .^-s^

Jl'xchange for home near I'CLA for up to 2 .. :

"years, (iriffith, llox I(i7, Newfane, Vt.

Room & Board 36

illKVTtOLF.T '69 Impala. New automatic

"tfansmhision, .V months warranty. Air,

power Steering, vinyl top. Excellent con-

dition. 1 1.
1.'»« Ph. 390- i:r. (41 Jv5)

:W TOYOTAS

rsuc

Special prices to U^LA Studenta

Includes Used Cars
(all Student Rep: Arnold Marks

T
•'tt:—iTTMin -i— r r -if^-m -^*mc'»,^mM'r'fttmKA~» ^MatT' *.- .-1WL-'*"-

TOYOTA OF BEVERLY HILLS
657A353

CALL
SHARED IIOL'SING EXPERTS

R(M)M-MATE FINDERS
475-8631

1434 Westwood Blvd.

OCT Of Sight! Male priuate room-bath.
Share luxuriously furnished 2-story apt. All

privileges. Must see to believe! Vicinity

Sunset/Fairfax. 874-6367. (28 Jy ).

m»<MMnr hoard or room with meals walk to
gM vwTThmVPl Innriert FM Mlfrffl. miJL

school, TV room, 4725.'i93 1. (.T6Jy,3«) i.rtorv new' engine! Ixmks. runs excellent.school, TV room, 472t.'>93l.

Room & Board

Exchange Help

lactorv new engine! l>ooks. runs excellent..

Reasonable. 275-90A&. (4lJy5)

1971 DATSl'N '»!« 2 dr., need cash, $1000 -

Fred 171-3269, <i'Jy5)

37

WRITER has two bedroom apartment to

share with quality perSon. Three short

blocks CCLA. 77-1390/477-3684. (28 Jy 5)

R(K)MMATE needed to share 2 bedroom
apt. with 3 girls in Westwood - 182.50/ month.
820-1611 /478-!>934. . (2gJy5)

Apts Unfurnished 27

\ APTS. I & 2 bdrms. Partly furn. near
^^^jypnifte Beach on Vista Place. 392-3070. (27 Jy

FOR rent - I & 2 bedroom apts. no lease
required Short walk to campus. 477-7074. (27

Jy 5)

For Sub'Lease 29

\yi. I bedroom '. suDlet from mid-August
thru October. $100/mo. In Santa Monica on
2lst near Montana Call RUen: days 226-

3237 ; nites til m idnight 395- 1374. (29Jy5)

House For Rent 30
1—BEDROOM,
refrigerator, no
Purdue. 478-8152.

upper, stove and
leases. 1150 month. 1822

(27Jy5)

•al.

NEWLY renovated, security bldg.. 1/2 block
beach. Venice. Partly furn. Bach. t95 single
tl30. I bdrm .

-I ft.S-l 170. .396-1001. (27Jv9)

Apts To ShaK 28

VENICE CANALS! 2 BLKS FROM BEACH .

1 BDRM & STUDIO • LARGE YARD -

FCLLV FCRNISHED - 1225 PLUS
UTILITIES. JULY-SEPT. 823-2327. (30 Jy 5)

(iIRL to share Westwood apartment with 2

girls own room - 1117.00. Karol 397-7851/

Rochelle 6.»3-.'>889. (28Jy 12)

ROOMMATE wanted to share apartment
until Sept. 15. Rent: $97.50. Contact Charles

in MS 622 1 from 10:00 until 1:00. <28Jy5)
*

$60 your share in 2 bdrm. apt. Walk campus
15 min. 271-.V>93/837-0029 nites Romulo. (28

Jy :»)

$67.50 FEMALE. To share. .Shag. wd. beams
ahd roomy, tall 477-3235 till 12p.m. (28jy 12)

HEAVENLY HIDEAWAY! , LAKE
ARROWHEAD. BEAUTIFUL 3 BDRMS. 2

BA. STEREO. COLOR TV. DAY/WEEK.
478-1182. <30Jy5)

'• l

HOl^SE. old. 2 bedrooms Ideal yard for large

garden West Van Nuys. $175. 340-8393. (30

Jy 9)

House To Share 32

. VENICE ( ANALS! 2 BLKS FROM BEJUM
LARCiE YARD - Fl'RMSHED - $I0S PLUS
UTILITIES. JI:LY-SEPT.'823w2327. (32 JY S)

m
Apts Furnished lll'"''26

FURNISHED singles to share $70 heated
pool, sun deck, parking 633 Gayley 473-«4l2.

(26(;)tr)

WESTW<M)D - one bedroom furnished near

campus. One year lease. $250 with garage.

174-4990. (26Jy

FFiMALE grad. share large 2 bedroom
Westwood apt. own room $135 plus utilities.

478-3640. 8- lOpm. (28Jyl«)^—_____^ '

i

ONE/two girls - beautiful two bedroom
furnished Westwood apartment. July-

August. Karen 47:i-904H/K.v-..ii(iu (days)

]>l'T of sight!. Two bedroom apartment.
Share w4th male. On Rose Avenue near
<»verland. 8.37-6608. (28 JY 19)

PR1\ ATK R(M>m in elderly lady's Westwood
apartment. Kitchen privileges. TV. Walk to
campus. $95. 5.53-1231. (28jy9).

FEMALE (Wad /professional only share nife

large 2-hdrm . house with garden. $105. 826-

3726 evenings. (32Jy9).

NF:ED niale air-conditioned canyon home
near /campus $l«N) plus utilities. Own
bedroom (all 27!l^l86n (32Jy5)

Housing Needed - JJl

Ml SK' student seeks to rent garage or space

to be used as workshop. Jean-Pierre 392-

1634 (J3Jyl2).

WANTED; Mothers helper - babysitter In

exchange for room & board. Nice family 935-

(M26,
1

,

• • (37Jyl2)

FREF'. ro<mi and board in exchange for

babysfttinK in attractive home in W.L.A....

397-1137 evenings and wi'ekends. (37Jy5)

R(M)M & Salary for part time help. Private

room & bath plus $l25/month. Approx. 7-10

hours weekly. General misc. maintenance &
light clean tip duties for several residential

rentals in Hollywood ilTnik ibOve SurfscT'

Strip. Prefer student who Is handy with

minor repairs, however honesty A reliability

more important than past experience. (Also,

extra pay possi))le fur occasional extra work,

if desired - optional). Phone Mr. Simmons
467-5.531. (37Jy5)

MALE student.- room and bath, private

entrance. Coldwater Canyon location, free

rent in return for gardening and occasional

handv work. Car necessary. 278-4480. (37 Jf~
5)

]

.-^',_:.. \

ATTORNEY w41l provide free 'room and
board to female student in exchange for

caring for small child during evenings and
light housekeeping. Prefer Psychology,
So<-iologv or Nursing student. Referentet
required. Call Mr. Jaffe at 273-1850: (37 Jy
5)

Room For Rent 38

BEVERLY Hills • Share apartment or rent
room. Male or female. $95 negotiable. M.G.
Inches -276-1461. . (38 J;

I (HiFT. private room, private bath, kitchen^''

privileges, laundry, colored TV. Westwood-
Wilshire. Faculty-student, male $1.50. 474-

7122. (38jy5)

MALE, student only. Quiet room. $65,

garage, lite kitchen privileges. 15 min.
campus. 836-6730 evenings, (38Jy5)

FEM.\LE - room for rent in lovely Beverly
Hills home. Non«Mtnker. ,5.53-5396. (38 .In 5)

(;UE.ST house. Santa Monica ( anyon. In'

eludes use of pool, pvt. entrance, kitchen,

reliaWe student. $l.»fl - some exchange for

bah%sittinK l'>l-192t (38jy5)

IftTi FIREBIRD 350. Automatic. A/C, AM-
radlo. Excellent condition. $2,900. Call 391-

46.55 after 5pm. (4lJy If

)

•67 AMERICAN 4 dr. wagon, 0. cyl., stick.

«lnt engine, tires. $475. (VTX 0445) 270-

rm:, • (4ijyif)

I - I ,

'
. 1 I

II n '

^

VW Squareback '67;, sunroof; 22.!r iwMi .

"

cle^n: well maintained: detailed records:

white: 93,(MM». Recently .tuned: $975; Greg
274-25I.V (4lJy5)

FIAT 69 •124 .Sport' 2 dr. Red Coupe. 5

speed, r. pass, 25 mpg. AM-FM, l.ovely A-l

tond Westwood Vlll. (YPJ-243). Sacrifice

$1,575, 177-0117. Keep trying. (4lJyl2).

Bicycles For Sak 42

i

,

„y,...

:t

828-7800
^^f"*"

WeDeall

Peugeot A NIshIki'

30M Wilihirt, Santa Monica

J,,K
r.

•'.

Cycles, Scooters

For Sale

*«'""'* ';^B- "'.v^^WfCi.;,

43

73 YAMAHA 175 Enduro stock, excellent
condition 1*200 miles, factory wafranty,
freeway legal $625/best offer. Shell 904- .^^_,
:I632. (43 JY

1973 1/2 IIONDA CBTJS.'aoOO miles, well

maintained. Twin mirrors, legal /freeway.

247-5 124 after sl]i( $400.00. (43Jylf)

HARLEV Davidson •67 Sprint 250cc. Xlent.

$3.>«. 2H8-2I32. (43Jyl2).

i

[tn,)»fl.«Atl4«E bochelors, singles, one bedrooms.,
across from Dvkstra. .501 (iayley. (ir3-0524.

(;r.3-178K. Mrs. Kay. ( Qtr)

$200. ATTRACTIVE 2-Bedrm. 5 closets.

.Separate Garage. 3 blocks West l4i (ienega.

S.M.FwV.g.V>-33«n. (26Jy9>
-1^.^—».i»»—»-»«iT—>- I

$170. LAR(;E I Bedrm. attractive. Garage
Taundry. 3 blocks west l.a Clenega. South of

Pico 6.V5-3:i60 (2«Jyf).

FEMINLST roommate wanted to share

house in Westwood Village. Simone 477-7300.

___^ (»Jy »>

ZFKMAt'l'' roqimmates. 21-25 yrs., I bdrm
$97^.>(l or 2 bdrm $62..50. pool. Brentwood
Area. Eves/wkends 826-0795 9-1 lam /39S-

6292 <2SJyl6>

PROFESSIONALS, no children, want large

house, rent one year, starting September,

I (LA area. 826-8213 evenings. ( JyS)

WOMAN writer needs guest house or prl.

room beg. July 1. References available. Box

M2/P»r Pal ^^72 (33Jy5)

$100 LOVELY ro«»m In new large B H.

home Kitchen privileges . bath facilitio*^.

(^all after 7 275-0056, (.38Jy5)

$85 QUIET girl. Bel Air, Fantastic view.

Private entrance. Share hath. Pool Break-

fast privileges. 783,«l IH < 38 Jy 5)

.X-

SUMMFR BRUIN

1st Session

every Tue$. & Frl.

2nd_5ess1on

every Thurs.

WANT to share house with responsible in-

teresting, creative individual(s) Prefer

S.M /W. L.A. area. Nancy 462-7625. (33Jy5)

$H« 00 PRIVATE .Suite, Dr. home - garden
view. Faculty, professional • olde«- person

near i*nlvH-thy. References. Tel. OU-
5276.

NEFl) girl to share 2-bdrm.
wood apt. (all Handee days
296; nites s2«-79i:»

2-bath Brent-
828-6411. Ext.

(2gJyS)

Ml TURF, professional w«man will fare-

take home for professor on sabbatical. .Sept,-

June. l7.M»ui:r '(33Jyi6)
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- By Marc Delllns L
, D B Sports Editor '

A possible match-up with Moses Malone and the

Maryland Terps is one of the highlights of the

Bruins' 1974-7^ 26-game basketball schedule.

_ The two teams could meet in the Maryland In-

vitational Tournament to be played in College Park

on December 27 and 28. Also participating in the

tourney will be Georgia Tech and St. Bonaventure.

The pairings will be decided at a later date.

I^ast season, the two teams met at Pauley

Pavilion and the Bruins pulled out a 65-64 victory —
the 77th link in their NCAA record 88-game winning

streak. The top returnee for the Terps will be junior,

guard John Lucas, the man that had the ball stolen

from him in the final moments of the contest.

Senior forward D§ve Meyers, who stole the ball

from Lucas, will also be back ^or the Bruins.

The game will probably be the first chance for

Bruin fans to see freshman Malone. One of the most

sought after high school senioss this year, Malone

finally decided to go to the College Park campus
after entertaining thoughts of attending Clemson,

and New Mexico- ^^

•^

Compared to Jabbar
Malone has been compared to Kareem Abdul-

Jabbar at a comparable development stage and

supposedly has the talent to make any team into a

title contender. Clemson is already under NCAA
investigation for recruiting violations.

The week before the Maryland tourney, the

Bruins will host Notre Dame in Pauley. The Irish

ended the Bruins 88-game streak last January 19 on ^

their home courts 71-70 by scoring the final 14 points

«f 4he game. . * - — ' —
The following weekend the Bruins avenged the

loss by defeating Notr6 Dame, 94-75, in Pauley

Pavilion. As usual, the series is home-an^-home
affair » The Bruins are scheduled to pay

The Irish has be^tt tiurt by the National Basket- _
ball Association. John Shumate decided to pass up
his final year of college, competition as did guard

Gary Brokaw . Both were firstteam Ail-Americans ,»-

time defending Pacific-6 Champions will play their

normal 14-game conference schedule. The Bruins

will open league play at heme against Washington

on January 10 and host Washington State the

following evening. The conference season will open

one week later than the past but the Bruins will only

have one week off from league play in the middle of

the month, rather than the usual two.

The Bi*uins could have a tough time this season,

especially on the road. Even with Bill Walton and
Keith Wilkes, the Bruins lost two league road games
last year and the total could double this season. /

Oregon, one of the two teams to hand the Bruins a

conference loss, returns All^League guard Ron Lee

and sophomore forwards Stu Jackson and Greg
Ballard. Oregon State returns Lonnie Shelton and
Paul Miller at the forward spotis and George Tucker

at guard. The Beavers beat UCLA in Corvallis, 61-

57, the night before Oregon repeated the accom-
plishment, 56-51, in Eugene, i

Bruins seek revenge
UCLA will seek revenge for this, facing OSU\

(February 7) and Oregon (February 8) on the road

before meeting the two teams at home the followii)g

weekend.
The Bruins will meet cross-town rival USC, led by

senior guard Gus Williams and junior forward Bob
Trowbridge, on February 1 at home and close the

sea^dn on March 8 at the Los Angeles Sports Arena.

Before opening the season against Wichita State

on November 29, the Bruins will host Athletes In

Action in an unofficial gameth^ weekend before.

This contest replaces the annual Varsity Preview

game. -^
^. ^ ,

. -
.^..

:i._^..
...::x

»^^.

visit <^ January. 25. 1

]
F

* »•.

The 1974-75 schedule

Fri., Nov. 22— Athletes laAction at Pauley

Fri., Nov. 29 — Wichita State at Pauley

i,; NoV'.;5D —,DePaul Uniyei^ity at Pauley

'"-"Isk. fe^lydyda (Chiw) University at Pauley

Dec. 7 — Oklahoma State University at

Dec. 2a — Memphis State University at

I

and both were picked in the first roimd of the NBA
draft.

^ .„,

Clay returns ^

Despite the losses, the Irish should still be tough.

Dwjght Clay, who scored the winning points against

UCLA, is back for anothef oeooon as io aophomore

-t. A
»•... A.

i
-.,

J . ^immn y
.^-\''''^**'"'' '*/"" / •t*^ ' 9fit-*iii^tif^st:.* '

•»••-*»•.—**.,

,• f '',-

t • ^^'
'>

I

-rr

Adrian Dantley. Sophomores Bill Patemo and Ray^
Martin should also move into starting roles.

A host of new opponents in Pauley Pavilion should

provide many exciting moments this coming year.

Leading the home first timers is Memphis State —
the team UCLA defeated for the 1973 NCAA UUe In

St. Louis, Missouri. The Tigers should be strong,

returning a pair of fine guards in Bill Cook and

Clarence Jones. ^ : LL
Davidson College makes its first a^arance 111*

Pauley on January 3. An improving team, th^'

Wildcats are led by center Larry Horowitz, a for-

mer standout at Grant High School in North.

Hollywood.

Other intersectional opponents for the Bruins

include UC Santa Barbara, Oklahoma, Oklahoma
State, Wichita State, DePaul and Loyola (Chi.). All

of these teams will meet the Bruins in Pauley.

. 14Pac:9gMmes
Besides the 12 intersectional games, the eight-^

Itec-U.— JSlOtre Dame at Pauley

Dec. 27 — Marylancl Invitational-First-

Round (also includes Georgia Tech, St. Bonaven-

ture and Maryland)
^

""Sat., Dec. 28 — Marylandjnvitational-Second

iiound 1—7—

—

- '

"

'
' -

-"—"—
•

•-
•'"-^^ -

'

^^'•

Frin Jan . 3 Davidson CoUega at Paulay

•Fri

•Sat

^t., Jan. 4 — University of Oklahoma at Pauley

Fri., Jan. 10 — Washington at Pauley

•Sat., Jan. 11 — Washington State at Pauley

Jan. 17 — Stanford at Stanford r^ .

Jan. 18 — California at Berkeley

Thu. , Jan. 23—UC Santa Barbara at Pauley i—

,

{ Sat., Jan. 2Sr- Notre Dame at Notre Dame, bid.

•Sat, Feb. 1 — USC at Pauley
•Fri Feb. 7— Oregon State at Corvallis, Ore. .

•Sat., Feb. 8 — Oregon at Eugene, Ore.

•Fri., Feb. 14 -r Oregon at Pauley
•Sat., Feb. 15 -^Oregon State at Pauley

'~

•Thu., Feb. 20 — Washington Stote at Pullman,

Wash.
•Sat.

•Fri.

•Sat.

F^b. 22 — Washington at Seattle, Wash.
Feb. 28 — California at Pauley

Mar. 1 — Stanford at Pauley

•Sat., Mar. 8 — USC at Los Angeles Sports Arena

• — denotes Pac-8 conference ga|ne

^;*^

'

TURNING THE CORNER — Senior running back

Ruisel tharles breaks off long gainer against Iowa

last season in the Coliseum. Charles, expected to

« \,
• pick up the slack left by the departure of James

McAHster and Kermit Johnson, and his teammates
are picked to finish third in the Pacific-8 by Game

^

Plan College Football' magazine. Notre Dame Is

ranked number one by first pre-season magazine.
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,%i ••,»•.. ^,i> »iW «»;Adams named'
baseball coach

.^tory and interview — pag9 12 >.^ *;!«, -*tj« *M ... -« .« ^

Hospital cafeteria,
food qritidzed

"M^WM analysis — pag9 $

Weapons cache owner

claims to be legitimate

FLYING HIGH — UCLA guard Pete Trgovich (25), shown battling for

relMund in action last season, and forward Dave Meyers (34) will iMd
nieShiiiis through ttieir ii-game sdi^ 5*^,!? !!"^r
fi<;ial game against Athletes In Action on Nov. 21.

r-^^^--^—-^ ^-—'- - -^

Football m
Bruins for third in Pacific-8
Spring foothall practice is still

more than a month away, but the

first of many pre-season football

magazines has hit the stands and
the news isj not good for Bniin

fans. *

Game Plan's College Football

predicts that the Bruins will rank

21st in the nation by the end of the

season. However, two teams in

the Pacific-8 conference are

picked to out do the Bruins. USC is

tabbed for the fifth position while

Stanford is supposed to finish the

^ear in the number 14 spot.

Accoring to the magazine, the

battle for the top rung will be a

tough one with Notre Dame
picked to defend its title by a slim

margin. Rose Bowl champion
Ohio State is picked for second

while Alabama and Oklahoma
should battle for third.

/Unique "Stat-Key**

In analyzing the nation's college

squads, the magazine uses a

unique rating system to make its

choices. The "Siat-Key" system
includes an offensive rating and a

defensive rating that is combined
into one power rating. The factors

that determine the key are:

1

)

Each team 's scoring record

-and final power ratings from the

previous seasons.

2) Each team's losses and ^ns
on offense and defense

3) Junior college transfers and
freshmen who move up to the

varsity

'

. —-tt

4) Each team's detailed*

statistics from previous year--

—

eleventh in the nation. It also

picked the Bruins to finish the

year 9-2, wliich'they did. It also

picked the two games the Bruins

would lose — Nebraska and USC.

After making its power ratings,

the magazine also indicates that

there are other factors that could

change the ratings. Among these

factors are: 1) home field ad-

vantage, 2) weather conditions, 3)

injuries, 4) rivalries, like the USC-

UCLA battle, 5) night games, 6)

astro-turf contests, 7) open weeks

and 8) after a few games the

strength of opponents played.

The system also has a table for

adjusting the ratings ^fter each

weekend of action so that on the

tenth week of the year, you have

tenth week power ratings rather

than preseason ratings. <

0' UCLA scores predicted

By using the offensive and
defensive ratings, the scores of

every game can be predicted. For

instance, Without taking inta

consideration any of the variables

listed above, the Bruins should

win their opener against Ten-

nessee, 31-29, and then beat Iowa
(34-20), Michigan State (31-20),

and Utah (33-19) before losing

their conference opener to

Stanford, 33-28.

^t.,ji^« «^«4,>u-

-By David W.Gould
DBSUff Writer

It looks as if Charles Singer has come
out on the short end of a family argtmient:^^"

Singer, the UCLA alumnus and a for- _
mer driver for the Yellow Cab Taxi
Company, was arrested Friday in con-
junction with the gun cache foiind in

Boelter Hall last June. Singer apparently
;

placed his gun collection in the.
Engineering building student locker area ^
because his mother did not want the :

weapons in their North '^Hollywood
apartment. *

This is the story given by Singer's

lawyer, Gerson M. Horn, who entered a
plea of not guilty before Beverly Hills

Municipal Court Judge Leo Kreund
shortly after Singer's arrest.

Singer was booked on a Violation of

>~-X::alifomiaPenal Code section e?6.9^ja 1969._

*JTelony statute which prohibits the
possession or concealment of firearms by
imauthorized personnel on University

^yropcftyp

Horn, a Beverly Hills attorney, said he
would file a demur in the case, when it is

continued on July 17, contesting that the

lilw **was hastily conceived by the state

because of the student demonstrations at

the time.** .^ ^ —^ '
—

^f.

•"•««»

Horn claims Singer was unaware of the

law while keeping guns in room 1762 of

Boelter Hall.

Singer surrendered himself to

-University Police shortly k)efore 1:30 pm
['on Friday and was then booked befbre
-being whisked off to the Beverly Hills

:Court liouse amidst a flurry of
^questioning b^ local news media, who
-were informed of Singer's plans to

)
surrender the day before.

T Dressed in a blue-suiF with broWn-

^ rimmed glasses. Singer seemed startled

c:at the coverage he was commanding. He

-:i.rF^-

:-3Egarefused to talk to |«yf^
^police station or at the court house;

Horn, however, did speak to reporters
but refused to comment on most

Released on $1000 bail, the ariiount Questions saying his

4'

prescribed by the Los Angeles County
District attorney's office. Singer faces a
maximum of five years in prison if

convicted of the charge. -•— ^--^

, ,^ --^-"g his answers "could
Jeopardize my relationship with my client

just as if a newsman were to reveal what
a source had told him in donfidence.**

— .— , (Continued on Page 7)

SLC
i.*t-.. m^i^ >^4 ir 'C-**. ,

.^ *

By Patrick Healy
DBSUff Writer

cuts appointed officials

^

V"

^«i-

5

)

Changes in overall strength of

conference

6) Changes in coaching staff

Last season, the Stat-Key
picked Notre Dame to capture the

national championship and the

Irish did just that, beating
Alabama by a single point on New
Year's Day.
Last season, the magazine

picked the Bruins to finish

M* '

•--* f

Following the loss, the Bridiis

are picked to win their next five

conference glimes against
Washington State (33-22),

California (31-25), Washington
(32-28), Oregoir (30-26) and
Oregon SUte (32-30 before losing

their finale to USC, 36-28.

However, the Bruins could
finish anywhere from 7-4 toJ^ if

tlie variables are applied.'^key
could drop the Tennessee and
California games they are picked
to win heQaxiae the games are on
the road. Conversely, they could
beat Stanford because the game is

(Continued on Page IS)
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The Student Legislative Council (SLC)
rescinded its own pay increase, but drew
threats of resignation from its appointees,

when it proposed to cut their salaries last

Wednesday night.

After approving a salary increase from
$1,000 to $1,500 per year for

commissioners at a budgeting session a
few days earlier, the council reconsidered
and voted eight to four against the pay
raise, with one abstention. SLC formally

moved to reconsider its own stipends in

the fall. The council considered the

possibility of voting an increase in the

fall, and making it retroactive for the

summer.
The same four members who favored

their pay increase — Student Educational
Policies Commissioner Ken Mido,
Cultuf'al Affairs Commissioner Bob

,
Borden, National Student Association

Representative Sunny Wise, and First

Vice President Diana Mahmud — Ijed the

movement to cut the salaries of appointed
officials from $200 per month to $150. Wise
argued in the iMidgeting process that

assistants to SLC commissioners were
limited to salaries of $150 per month,
while directors appointed by Fhresident

Larry Miles would receive 33 per cent

more.
Mahmud's motion to place a $150 per

month ceiling on salaries was tabled until

one week from tomorrow after a^ heated

debate split the council.

Financial Committee chairman Bob
Hess warned council memt)ers not to cut

his salary. "The Financial Committee
oversees every pro-am in SLC. Com-
missioners come to me to make sure that

their programs get run. Tm going to

spend the whole summer doing this thing.

Then during the school year I'll spend 20

to 30 hours per week. I can afford to do it

on a $2,400 per year stipend, iHit not on

$1,500. If you pass this, folks, Vm gohig

home and going to work^

"Very few people have that kind of

expertise (necessary for the job). To put

up $2,400 for that kind of insurance is not a
lot," Hess said. «.'I.. .....^ J s^

Another appointee whose salary is

threatened muttered tdHl- bystander,

"Those SOB'S want to cut others* salaries

but raise their own.** . " - ,-':7*. ,-'

Internal Affairs Assistant Jon.Haber
4old the council if it Voted the {Miy

decrease, "all I'll do is show up at the

meetings each week, and go out and get a

job.**

At this point, the council followed Ad-
ministrative Vice President Larry
HoTwitz's suggestion to reconsider the

issue at the next SLC meeting.

After six days of budgeting sessions, the

SLC finally approved a total budget of

$247,000 submitted by Miles. Large t^tits in

programming and assistance i>iidgets led

several SLC members to oppose their own
already-approved pay increase.

General Representative William Barth

said SLC voting its own pay increase

"would constitute an outri^ conflict of

interest." Barth refuted the argument
that higher salaries are. necessary so

mdre students can afford to participate in

student government. ' Barth ^ said any
stipend increase would be taken out of any
financial aid a student receives.

Mido countered by saying the middle-

class members of SLC who do not receive

fmancial aid are the ones who need the

pliy increase. He also said it is a

"^ychological fact that when you are

paid a fair amount for a job, you do a

better job. I feel council will do a better

job is it gets paid at $1,500
"

A vote was held to determine if a roll

call vote would be taken on the salary

issue. The same four memt)ers who
wanted to increase salaries voted against

a' roll calL

One of the toughest huvdies in the

budgeting process was cutting the

salaries reqiiested for personal assistants

to commissioners. Ttie strong objections

*-*

raised by commissioners when their

assistants' stipends were cut in the final

budget led to speculation that some
commissioners have ^already hired and
promised salaries to assistants.

'^Traditionally, iall asslstanii tti^ist be
brought before the council and approved
befbre ^bey qan begin work.

I
-——— ».. •' *. * *"'^

Prior to the meeting. Miles had just

returned from a meeting of the Student
Body Presidents Council (SBPC) in

.. i-

Truckee. Miles was elected Chairman ot

the SBPC, which has representatives

from all UC schools and makes policy

decisions for the UC Student Lobby.
—Slaving specialized in "external af-

fairs" in the past. Miles is enthusiastic

about dealing with such issues as
collective bargaining, child care, social

..responsibility, and a senate constitutional

Amendment, SCA 45, which would alter

membership of University of

k

:y*t'

California Board of Regents.

Mayors discuss revenudi sharing

leadershipllt annual convention:

*t

M«lM>*

'* By Hunter Kaplan «..,«:

DB Staff Writer ^1 ;

3an Diego — Rapid transit, revenue sharing and the energy crisis were the key issues on
the agenda at a week-long convehtion of mayors held here the last week of June.
Mayor Kevin White of Boston was the moderator of a workshop focusing on urban

transportation legislation currently pending before Congress. 'Transportation is a high
|!>riority issue for all of Us and we have yet to have a satisfactoiV resolution to the tran-

sportation problems confronting us,** said White.
Oemocratie Sen. Lloyd Bensten of Texas is the sponsor of the 1974 Urt>an Public Trans-

pdrtation Assistance Act which, if passed by Congress, will provide $17.5 billion for rapid
transit capital and opei^ating expenses.

"If Bensten's Act is passed, things will be shaping up,*'''said Wes Wise of Dallas,

"Transportation must be viewed as a dual governmental system . Any federal government
that does not take local control into account is going to fail

. *'

Los Angeles Mayor Tom Briadley subptantiated the local need-for federal tax dolllars to

be used for rapid transit.
**

"Los Angeles deserves support for the development of a total transportation system as
do most of the nation's cities," noted Bradley. "The citi,zens of Los Angeles contritxite

greatly in tax dollars^ to the transportation systems of other areas of the country.
Moreover, in helping Los Angeles with its transportation problems, federal tax dollars are
also helping to elim inate severe air pollution, aiid the overabundance of cars.**

As the conference focused on revenue sharing by the federal government for the nation*s
cities, Pete Wilson of San Die^^ and former United Staf^ Attorney Geqeral EUiot
Richardson called on the cities to simplify the complex!!^ of ((ovemmeiital piorciiwji
concerning spending. "Government spending should include revenue sharii^ for the
cities," stressed Wilson. "By sharing the nation's revenue with the cities* sanitation* public
safety and health hazzards will be diminished.**

' '—•-
^
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AHENTION FOREIGN STUOENTSl

Let us ship your personal effects home.
Wearde specialists in

international packaging and shipping

iWe also sell appliances for 220 volts.

i>ACIFICKING
1215 W. 6th St.

Los Ang*Ut 1^
4829862* '

< r4i:|ei|c4MMc4c4c>|e<:]|c4c4c4(4c;)ei|N)ir1e«tnMt4(

LEARNHOWTOTUNEUP
YOUROWN CAR!
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Enroll now in m6T0RMATICS
Personal Instruction — Max. Class Size-15

$15 INTRODUCTORY OFFER
Write for free class schedule & brochure or call 663-9904

MOTORMATICS CENTER
P.O: BOX 29277. HOLLYWOOD. CALIFORNIA 90029

Registering For August Gasses Now --^ -^-4
alt<iiiiifciliJ|i<ntn|tHc<mciic<c»baaitt»<c>ic8|tiig

V,PREGNANT? .

DONTWAIT! LET US HELP NOW!
Learn all the alternatives tb unplanned pregnancy. BENEFIT
FROM AN EARLY DECISION. Confidential Counseling. MP.
Specialists. Full range of services. FREE PREGNANCY
TESTING AVAILABLE. We Carel^tpp In and see our Clinic 9-

5 M-F. -J.

Call 461-4951 — 788-4332 or (714) 523-9550
NATIONAL FAMILY PLANNING COUNCIL ' ^

.

1000 No. Highland Ave.
A NonRroht c*<ij»c Lot Angelet. Calif. ^

'~^

SUMMER IS HAPPY HOUR

-•r-^

BEER ,1.00 Pitcher
„^< -• — f •

25 Glass

Fridays 2 5

85 Pitchers

MB
* »- »-»"^ *.

You don*t How an extraordinary idea— on an ordinary shoe.

Sport Root in l«;ather

(Nfvw F.arth). siu'df

(Sahara) "^ '.^.iHt

0WOpen Root in leather (N

Karth. White), suede

(Sahara, Blue) >2()(Ki

By now you're probablv
aware that Roots are not .

like Othi'r kiixds of fix)twear

The heel is lower to give

you (he natural kind lof

walk you d get bv going

baref<K")t in sand The arch

IS suj>p<wfed. so if you '

spend much time on vour
feet you'll now spend it ui

much greHtvr tomiort The
rocker sole helps spnr>g

you off on each footstep,

so walking becomes a littJe

Now Open

less work than it ever was
before

But a big part of Hoots

success lies in not how

10909 Kinross Ave.
Westu'ood Village

Next to Wt»«rtl«ousv Rtcortft

they're made, but hou;

w/elt Only the finest grade
Canadian hides are

sdfcted These are hand
cralted into Roots, simpiv

because, for much of our

production, the most ~

efficient machine Is still the^

human hand
This IS why. of all the

reasons^we could give you ^
for trying Roots, none
would fit quite so well as the

shoe Itself

V .478 010.1
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Deference h housing t/usSty

Called 'horrible public relations.' A
- -7 i -. • . iT

fratSmgfoundcheaperthandbnns Hospital cafeteria, food criticized

By Stephen Fischmann
DB SUff Reporter

"

Students who prefer living near
campus while attending summer
session here mdy find life on frat

row is less expensive than life in

the residence halls.

, The price of a double occupancy
room » with board (20 meals a

..week) over the 12-we^k period

from June 23 to September 13 is

$498 for dorm dwellers. Prices for

sharing comparable rooms in Che

fraternity houses on Gayley,
Landfair and Strathmore Avenues
range from $40 to $50 a month
without bo£^rd. Rentals in the frat

houses usually include full iise-of

kitchen facilities, though in many
places residents must have their

own utensils.

This means over a two-month
period an occupant of fhe

residence halls will have spent

$372, while a frat house resident

will have paidjSSO to $100 in rent.

That leaves an average of $282 or

$141 a-month for food and still

break even with dorm costs. For

the careful shopper who can

manage a $3 a day food budget,

this could add up to $50 a month in

savings, though not without effort.

Those who prefer singles will

find it slightly more difficult to

beat the residence halls where the

price is $581 for the 12 weeks.

Fraternity policy is tp charge a

flat rate for all summer rooms
and there is almost nothing below

$80 a month to be found. For single

occupants the dorms charge $435

over two months while the frats

are asking an average of $170. The
difference here is $265, ^r $132 a
month.
•During the summertime most
fraternity housing is open to

women though they are invariably

vastly outnumbered by men. In

general, more than half the

summer residents at any one
house are regular fraternity

members. At a house like ZBT
much of the regular^chool year
fraternity atniosphere is main^
tained. '"

__
?

—

.v ,, ,.

If you enjoy the convenience of

not having to make your own
meals, albeit with the disad-

vantage of dorm food, the

residence halls have adcfitional

advantages to offer. Most of the

fraternities are 'lacking in sum-
mer maintenance, help and often

can not compare as far as

cleanlin^ and the condition of

facilities both in the rooms
themselves and especially in the

lounges and bathrooms. Also,

lighting in communal areas tends

to be much bettep* in on-campus
housing.

Students still . looking ~ for

summer housing will find a few
openings available in several of

the fraternities. If you prefer the

dormitories, new summer
residents will be admitted August
4, the Sunday before the beginning

of the second summer Sjession,

and are welcome for a six-week

stay. Additional information is

available at the cashier's office in

Sproul Hall.

—
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A hospital employee walked into

the serving area of the med center

cafeteria. He sighed. *'Gawd, this

is really getting to be a drag.

Every day for five years — these

same old hamlxirgers. It loolcs

like they're really trying to save

money, on this food." A couple of

hurried diners scurried amid the

news ancitysis

people. **rve looked all over, and I

can't find a thing to eat!'* said

one. The other person smiled

syntiipathetically. **Well, get a

carton of yogurt like me. I luiow."

Such are the comments of

diners at lunchtime in the Medical

Center cafeteria on this campus.
The cafeteria's patrons say they

eat there for convenience, not to

sit down to a nourishing, healthy

lunch where the food is relished.

Although it's a hospital cafeteria,

diners face basically junk food —
Ineat in fatty gravy, greasy

hamburgers and fr^nch fries,

white bread, cream pies. There

are tossed green salad3- ^
Ex-

plaining Why the salads are

wilted, a server said they are

made early in the morning. It's a^

quick eating, scarf-it-down-and- but also horrible public relations

let's-get-out-of-here cafeteria with on the part of management
little variety; one day there are

tacos, the next day blintzes, the

next day a mixture labelled

"casserole*'

The prices of the food, com-
pared to the Treehouse, seem
high. One small cheese blintz is 40

cents. A slice of overcooked,

almost grey roast beef is 85 cents.

A dried-out muffin is 20 cents.

Because of the prk:es charged, it

appears almost impossible to try

and select a balanced meal for-

under a dollar. > j-

The cafeteria stands in need of

redecorating. Dumpiness and
heaviness seem to prevail in the

dining area with surgical green

walls and long plastic tables. The
serving area is chaos during rush

hours, operating on its version of a

scramble system. Different

dishes are divided into different

areas. Diners go to one area and
get a salad, shove on to another

area for an entree, push on to

another for a drink.

According to Melinda Springer,

a hospital employee, * **ffhe^

cafeteria simply doesn't have any
semblance of* easygoing warmth
and enjoyment, making it not only

depressing for hospital personnd
^who must cat there to save tivMf

towards visitors to the Med
Center."

By contrast: Ackerman Union's

Treehouse seems to offer more to

4heir customers. LAinchtime rush

hour is not as chaotic in the

ASUCLA faciUty, since there are

serving lines. For the most par^,

when long lines do develop, they

move quickly and efficiently. The
servers smile and are friendly to

the customers.

One diner in the Treehouse

commented, **rm satisfied. The
Coop — I call it the Dungeon — I

get sick and throw up everytime I

eat there. But this is about the best

place on campus." Another said,

'I like the idea of a salad bar. Of

course, you should be able to go

back a second time like in other

restaurants, but the saUdSv are

delicious." Prices even in the

Treehouse seem high on a student

budget, but a nourishing lunch can

still be had for under a dollar.

Announcing the opening of:

Freehand Jewelry Design

Lpcated in the Loft inside

TonySassoons __
- 925 Broxton Ave— 47t«7^ ^

Customers seem to appreciate

the recent redecorating which
gave the Treehouse its new name.
'The atmosphere is interesting.

Visually pleasing," commented
one diner. **I like it better than

before." interjected another. **It's

more cozy now. " People appear to

relax and enjoy a meal more in

the Treehouse than at the Med
Center cafeteria.
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Chack out our display

of turquoisa and coral)

^5% off first purchase

or3a%offfanv ^-
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PIZZA
PALACE

in the village

GAYLEY WEYBURN

478-0788
THIS WEEK:
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SiXYM«chonics
RIP-OFFSU

Free Loan Cars

Free Towing
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Diaae Ateawartk
Pan! Iwanaga
Dave Mmrt/M»
SerttaReddfai

Jokn FIclachaiaii
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Volkswag^fil Car $«rvic

A-1
VW

;
Our Prices Aro Low«(r!

A-1 Auto S«rvica

7957 Von Nuys Blvd.

2 1 /2 bikt. So. of Roscoo
Coll 894-7075 — 24 Hour*

It is now hot and no time to buy a stereo— therefore, we're offerinn

the best prices on ail stereo equipment during this hot season!
!-*r:3L»a?
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::We carry AAonarchj
^ Notes, College Notes,

^

ICIitf Notes, and other

^

^studyaids.
\

m

sOpen ^ Tuesi Wed^^;

BThurs, 10:30 ^ 12:30 |

10851 "

LIND6ROOK DK

m
-I

( 1 BLK. N. WILSHIRE— 1 1/3 BLK. E.
479-S2MWESTWOOD) I" 5

rci./\ Twelve Years at L't'l.y\ Twelve

'Ihis is the place for Rib Layers! -

By far the Best Ribs we've tried in LA.'"

Elmer Dill^, L.A. Herald- Examiner

- COMPLETE *

DINNERS
, ^g89

Cdstiaf D/n/ng ^ from^ ^
HAteY's pyiM PIT Beg
^

1434 N. CRESCENT HEIGHTS at SUNSET STRlF-
10 Minutes Down Sunset Blvd to

Laurel Canyon— Turn Right . . . And You're there

UCLA Cf)MMITTEE ON RNK ARTS PRODUCTIONS PRESENTS

[iGood Times Festival
-InRoyceHall -

•**•••*••*•*••**•***•**#«**•*

lh« «uth«ntic New OriMm aoun^ of

i^'

.«!»"«

PRESERVATION HALL JAZZ BAND
.

* FRIDAY AND SATURDAY. luCV U AND 1« ':

N|n-<-«mI *«<m«I<-iii Till

I

•• #•

m MAX
MORATH

VV^i',

pi*ni«l-«inf«--com«iUaH with |li^^Mi

.. .«( AiiMnca dwHni iWR«RtiNM }fmt%
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•:Mp.M.
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SOUTHLAND
STINGERS

with Ralph GrienNMi. piaite

ta Ml ail-Scott loplin pronrnn

SATURDAY. lULY 2R ^
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each week, we ati effffering

"very special buys en- -

..;*

best-selling beeks«
\

this week enlys

l;

TT""

p|f>tM#-t > •••tM'fXlfTM*;*

j>y Peter Benchley — reg. 6.95 5.55
rr-«=sr. u

y"'*l'i

Zen & The Art of AAotorcycle Main-
tenance by Robert Pirsilg — reg. 7.95 6.35

AAy Life As A AAan by Philip Roth — reg.

8.95 7.15^ >
''''

-books, b level, ackerman union, 825-7711

open iVionfrl d:30-^ 30; sat 10-4

^Hv% Some LocoM<|n_

Hair ^ylSls
MEN & WOMEN

ft^-

— *;- >-
' We Style Long Hair &
Also the Latest Full Cut. , ^

... Shampoo & Blow Dry or Dry Cut'

Razor & Shear artistry,

we also color and give Body pernn waves

10966 1/2 L» Conta Av. why pay moYe?

W*sfwood Villaga ocrott from U.C.LA.^^r .«

Parking Lot 1

470-7779
478-7770

B-

SYLVANIA MODEL RS 4743

RECEIVER s ^ ^
This fine receiver will glvftvyou excellent

AM/FM/FM stereo reception at a powerful

30 watts per channel continuous (RMS)
power. It Is a solid state unit with built-in

Sylvania Phase Q4 four channel circuitry.

List $299.95

GARRARD 42MS STEREO TURNTABLE.
This top quality turntable Is fully automatic

or manual. Stack your records and It will

drop them and play them with a thwra

M7SECS cartridge with alllptlcal ttylwt.

Comes complete with base. List $90.09

, SYLVANIA AIR SUSl»ENSLON SPEAfCWS.
These Walnut vanaar speakers giva you camplata

natural sound raproikictlon. List $1i9.9S'«acli.

Save ^19730 Off Lbt ^2»

.«i».

comcfQ & hi-fi

LAYAWAYS • TRADE -INS ACCEPTED

127 wEsmmi wn. in MKift Mm
Vi etOCK 8. Of UCLA M WESTWOClO

(213) 477-9569 or 879-9616^^ HOURS: MONDAY: •-• TUES-SAT 9-6

PARKING VALIDATED WITH PURCHASE

fTM<'#' i-Wr)^
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CONTACT LENSES
FITTED
REFITTED-.
Westwood Village

DR. ALFRED R. BECKER
*

'

Optometrist "''^

r .. ..J\WVf Weyburn Ave

**••

'

ADJUSTED
POLISHED
•GR9 2in

Student Health offers counseling
--•'

^x^-".
- ,«.,

T-

Sexuality expert joLnsClinic
-^ bruin

f.

«'

Vieujpoint r-.

•jfc

,
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ir-L.^
By Karen Zimmerman
DB Staff Reporter

Summer visitors here may be rightfully im-

pressed by the scope of services provided for

students. Only here could a person secure a job

referral, receive legal aid, attend study skills

seminars, or obtain medical counseling an<d.

treatment for any physiological or psychological

difficulties. Included among the medical services

offered is human sexuality counseling. .

"I never feel that a given couple's problem is
=

K)0% sexual," said Dr. Edward Weismeier,

speaking of his experience with the reproductive

and sexual problems of couples. Weismeier fills the
' newly created position as director of gynecblogy

,

and family planning in the Contraceptive Coun-

selling and Educational Ginic (CCEC) at one

Student Health Services. I

His duties are administrative as well as clinical.

His clinical work includes a regular OB/GYN
practice plus counseling couples and individuals in

any area involving human sexuality.

Examination
Ignorance of anatomy compounds sexual

pfdblerns, explains Weismei^. One part of his

therapy is an examination of the woman and man
together in the same room while teaching them hoiw

"internaiygames explored

.... ... , - . .

to examine each other. His work has been strictly

with heterosexuals and has never dealt specifically

with homosexuals or their difficulties. Weismeire

f^ls this does not limit the clinic's capacity to serve

the campus community. **If we can help to over-

come a problem, then we'll be glad to do it.Jf we
don't have the exfiertise, then we'll try to get it.**

What dbes limit the clinic is space and under-

staffing. Joan Manning, a registered nurse and

nurse coordinator since the clinic opened last

September, describes CCEC as successful but

inadequate. Appointments must be made six weeks

in advance because of increasing demand for

service. The contraceptive education class required

before any birth control me^od is prescribed

averaged 50-60 people a week^ "
•f; ;

""^^^
*

*"^'^

^^7 Space limits

Additional staff is only part of the iolutibii!

''Space is the biggest limiting factor,*' Manning
explained. At times, she said, there are more
examiners than rooms available. **The type of care

we give is ,individual," Mannings said. • ;

Weismeier said at the present time there are

long-range plans to build an entirely new Student

Health Services building, probably on the comer of

Gayley and Strathmore. As of yet, he added, there

are no blueprints for any construction.

editonol
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Daily Bruin staff writer: "What about the

proposed li.SO increase in the (student)

association's fee? Are^ you in favor of it

• • •• ' ~~ • '

,,.....,.,-, ,. .„

Larry Miles, candidate for student body
president: *'No; I don't thinh so. I think

$3.50 is enough. I think the budget we have

is enough. I think if we cut— you know, cut

corners . . and improve — I don't see

w^y. I'd have to be convinced ..."

'r¥>'- ^v^-i —May, 1974
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— r. Miramar Motel
GRAND BALLROOM

1133 Ocean Ave.

—-Santa Monica --

for info: :r74-()848
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class
By Michael Sondhelnier

DB Staff Writer

IMMIMMi

RENTACAR
Aii^tLMiMm^rt. M^tff r.:r :mif^

i> 'f'.""

~ Rent a
WALKER-BUERGE

FORD D -
by the dayrweek or month

The class wiU focus on the

psychological and spiritual
^*We are conned by society thai dimensions of tennis and other

external winning is where it's at, . Westei^n sports through

but when I play tennis my aim is application of principles from zen,

r tDfiiake the greatest possible yoga, and modern psychology to

^^effort to win the ihteriial gfflne/' . physical performance. QalhKey

said Timothy Gallwey, author of obtained an insight into these

The Inner Game of Tennis. principles in travels around the

The 37 year-old former Harvawlll world, .IZIZI^T"^^^--^^
"^''"!^^ '" '.^^'

'

'

tennis captain will put his Success story -

"philosophy" to woric this week in Gallwey related the story of a

an extension class called **The successful tennis pro who came to

Inner Game in Tennis and Other him for help. "The

The 5-11, 140 poiuid Gallwey is

starting to play tournaments after

a five year layoff from the game.
In his first Junior Veteran com-
petition, he won five straight

matches for the title. -

^ '

A lot of things have changed since the

interview quoted above took place. Larry
Miles is now student body president. And
he no longer thinks /'$3.50 is enough.V

Miles is, in fact, seeking approval for a

plan to collect a $6.S0 fee in winter quarter

— $5 for winter quarter and $1.50

retroactive to fall quarter. V

We quote Miles' May statement about

fees simply as a reminder of how student

government attitudes and policies evolve

and change. This evolution can be a

positive thing. The danger is that it takes

place in the summer, when there is least

student input and involvement. Student

government is isolated in the best of times.

In summer it exists in a virtual vacuum.

'Some decision^ — such as the SLC
salary raise — should not be made in the

summertime. Other decisions cannot
wait. SLC owes it^to the student body to

fully publicize and explain such decisions,

in the fall.

We have no objections to Milesi' plan.

g IS too easy
^•*V«i«"l^'*«"

"^

..J-

Students voted ih favor pfttie fee increase,

and probably would not object to any ef-

ficient method of collection, wea if

retroactive. :

. N9r do we quarrel with Miles' change of

heart towards the fee increase. He did not

promise to keep the student fee at $3.50;

the fee was not really a campaign issue.

The SLC budgeting process has itself been
a convincing argument for the larger fee.

The weekend SLC retreat — and several

lengthy sessions since — have demon-
strated that the commissioners plan to put

the extra income to work* ; ^,

.

Inconsistencies will arise between
election platforms and policies, between
policies and performances. We hope they

will all be as understandable and as

justifiable as the example we have quoted.
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Western Sports. '\

'I hope the class can accom-

plish the removing of a few

illusions about the .nature of

learning, winning, and what
sports are for," Gallwey said.

him for help. "The guy was
fantastic and I couldn't see

anything wrong with his game.
We did the inner game drills and
when he came back three weeks
later, he said he was beating

everybody." ^

'f4o6^ the-firat saLin ftvery.

match, but by the third set I

seemed to be stronger, wUbjiuiyre^^

energy/' .:
^,,, ,...;..,. .,;i ^ _ ;:'4 ;.

Thou^ he won the tourhament,

Gallwey thinks players are too

concerned with winning and wui

try too hard if they make a bad

shot, instead of trying to relax and

have fun.

.»t>..*^.>

^EditM-:
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This last quarter at the Campus
Computer Network (CCN) has

been one of unbelievalble

congestion. I don*t see how anyone

accomplished anything there with

a reasonable degree of efficicaicy.

science department— that yau do

it soon. Preferably during the

summer. If you wait for the

congestion to hit during the fall,

you won't get men or equipment
in between all the users, stiidents,

tables, etc. Experience shows that

the situation merely gets worse

quarter after quarter.

Name withheld

-„.
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U. C.L.A.
^,f Students. Staff & Employees \

19% Discount Off
-'"-^

Listed Rates^ ^ '-"r

Call for our low monthly rates

'

W^lker-Buerge E^d

I ( Paid Advertisement

)

Hiriel Council 0t UCLA
'..f

Comessen— Wednesday, July TO, 5:30 p.m.

Join us for dinner and discussioh with Jewish

students from France and Belgium. Cost for

dinner 75<t.

ilRC auditoriuni

900 Hilgard Ave.
LA, 90024

'—

l^Jniitations mental^

. 'Teople have limitations in

their mind that either they are a 3-

ball or 4-ball hitter, and when they

have hit the ball over the net to

their limit, they will get nervous

every extra time they hit the ball

over the net.'*
fT

Gallwey believes this is part of a

fear consequence where the

player imagines all the bad things

which could happen to him if he

loses.
. ; \

The state of mind can* either

maximize one's ability or

minimize it," hesaid.
R"

10799 SANTA MONICA BOULEVARD
LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA 90025

PHONE: (213) 475-8738
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THEOSOPHY WORKSHOP >

Theosophy, ''divine wisdom'', is a system of perennial truths which is the substratum and

esoteric basis of ali world religions and spiritual philosophies, taught in every age since man
became a thinking being. v :_^

- These truths concern the evolution of consciousness through the different kingdoms of

nature from atom to cosmos, and include the ageless principles of karma, reincarnation,

moral perfectibility, compassionate altruism and the occult constitution of man and the

universe. This class will be a series of open and Informal meetings to explore tttese and other

key ideas for those in search of a sound and workable phUosophy.

'f-==>* --•-='-•'*•,"CONDUCTED BY THE STAFF, THEOSOPHICALSQCIETY INTERNATIONAL
TUESDAYS, BEGINNING JULY 9th ACKERA/VAN UNION 3rd FLOOR LOUNGE

sponsored by experimental college/sepc of sic /r«*fM*iMrr«ft><i>v-r4uV

(Paid Advertinemrnt >'
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Up to midnight each night, there
~

seemed to be standing room only.

All the keypunches, chairs, and

tables were either occupied or

broken.

I understand that each quarter

sees al>out 800 students in

engineering 10 — Introduction to

Computing. A good number oC of

these students take it ji a
requirement, such as psychology

ipajors who fail to see how it wiU
help them in their career. -

A by-product of this congestion

is that users with URSA terminal

access \fsie it for keypunching,

further typing up the computer,

and denying those who really need

to use the privilege of the system.

There are three possible an-

swers to the congestion. First,

teach the computer users how to

debug their programs more ef-

fectively, thus reducing the

number of computer runs and

corrections needed. Second,, in-

crease the humber-of keypunches

and other off-line facilities. Users

should be encouraged to list their

programs on an off-line printer

and proofread them before runr

ning them on the CCN computer

system. Third, cut the enrollment

of engineering 10, thus increasing

the percentage of people who
believe they have a need for the

machine. It would also relieve

psych majors and others of

believing that they're simply

wasting their time.

I suggest to whoever has to take

the corrective action — whether it

be CCN, the campus ad-

ministration, or the computer

A concemcaiormer'IB^

ap-

Rotten apples

editor:

On May 21, 1974 at

proximately 2 pm Mr. Robert

Hines, Med Center food service;

manager, caUed together all hit -^

employees for a meeting in the

Bel-Air room. He stated tha^
today would be his final working

day with us because if he stayed

something bad might occur. He
said he was pressured to resign.

He said that he and Mrf Peter

Wilson, hospital assistant ad-

ministrator had had many con-

frontations about the food service

department, so many times that

he wouldn't dare bore mentioning

them to us, mainly because he felt

that it was his personal problem

and not his employees.

Peter Wilson, he said, had ac-

, cused him of many discrepancies

in the cafeUria without giving

him any specifics. Whatever
Wilson had suggested to him, he

had made necc^ary changes

immediately and had been

correcting things along the way.

Mr. Hines knows that he has

done an exceptional job in the

seven years he's given to UCLA
hospital cafeteria. His employees

know that he's been a fantastic

employer; honest, understanding,

and a just gentleman to each of us

(Black, White, Chicane, and
Oriental). His past records and

(ContiBiied on Page •)
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Recently in Ailahta, a 17 vear-old Black was
to death by a cop.. The working people of Atlanta

took to the streets to protest this racist murder. In

response, the police blocked off the street, and rode

into the demonstrators ^n horseback* brutally

beating them with clubs. :, :;..',.._.,,,r

This example of ruling class terrorism is by no

means isolated, and makes the Symbionese

Liberation Army variety pale into insignificance by

comparison. Whenever one bosses' flunkey com-

mits a racist atrocity, he has the full backing of all

ruling class forces — the police, the courts, the

media. Another recent example of this was in New
York, where Thomas Shea, a police officer, was

acquitted June 12 of the death of a 10 year-old Black

youth (See Los Angeles Times 7/3). Shea claimed

he shot and killed the boy in self-defense because he

thought he saw a gun in his hand. No gun was ever

fouf^d

c«»ioin to Stave off rebellion, with the other they

l)egan building a movement, primarily through

spokesmen in the universities like Jensen a^

Berkefy, Shockley at Stanford and Hermstein at

Harvard, which allow them to Uke away th^
gains and step up racist repression. ^-
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We in the Progressive Labor Party think these

two killings, along with the Operation Zebra

dragnet, the Violence Center, and nationwide

educational cutbacks, like the virtual elimination of

the Undergraduate Recruitment and Development

Program here, which provided thousands of

students with financial aid and tutoring, show that

the bosses' racist ideological campaign, begun in

the late 60s, is bearing its venemous fruit.

Obviously we don't mean by this that racism

under capitalism is something new; the two have

gone hand-in-hand since slavery. But the IMO's

were a period of increased resistance to genocide,

with ghetto rebeUions in every ma)or city, the civil

rights movement, and united opposition to UniM
SUtes imperialism in Southeast Asia. The ruling

class had to deviae a means to break up tMa

workmg class unity, which is the biggest threat to

its power to oppress and exploit.

While on the one hand the boates threw out con-

: Jthexacist theorists claim to have scientific proof

that some races are genetically Inferior to others.-

" These theories Justify denying minority working

class youths to access to decent and higher

education, and keeping minority workers in jobs

with the worst pay, worst conditions and least

chance for advancement. They justify government

policies like sterilizing welfare mothers.

.^ These theories of genetic and cultural inferiority

are used to justify noi only the exploitation of

minority workers but of the whole working class.

The reason we can't afford decent food, have to

wprk tedious yid unsafe jobs if we can find a job,

M.,.,•.(,;;!.

^i^receive ffiekind ofheaRh care whereirm tear

up between the disease and the cure, is^pot beeause

the bosses profit from it and have tM meiuis to

force these conditions on us, but because they're

'*more intelligent" than us.

The recent increased hardships on aU workers,

through inflation, unemployment, the •*energy

crisis" and stepped-up terror like Operation Zebra

and the Violence Center are the logical outcome of

the spreading of these theories. If people are only

^poor because they're *'stupid" then it is irratknal

for them to rebel. The only cure for these craiy

rebelUous tendencies is psychosurgery, destroying

parU of the brain to induce passivity, and

increasing police surveOlancf and control over tha

''potentially violent."

Anyone who thinks the only faciits in Westwood
are those who apppaared in full Nazi uniform last

week,,and that the ViolaDce Center no longer exists

(CteUaaeAaaPaieC)
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(Cotilinued from Page 5)
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at UCLA Should thinkg again Dr Frank Birvin.

nationally prominant psychosurgery advocate, is a

tenured member of the psychiatry department

here The Project for the Study of Life Threatening

Behavior, presently functioning at the Neurop-

sychiatric Institute (NPI), by Chancellor Young's

own admission includes many of the same projects

and researchers as the Violence Center. The Ad-

ministration is presently trying to expel the three

.students who held a sit-in at the NPI this spring

against the Center because they know we intend to

carry oh the fight to smash it.

The^ight against racism has to include defending

those who get attacked for fighting back. A student

conduct hearing is scheduled for August, the best

month to railroad us, while there are few students

around. We urge everyone to call Dean Atkinson

and professor Asimow and demand that the eharges

be dropped all together or that the hearing be

rescheduled for the fall. We also urge you to get in

touch with us at 395-4418 to help fight the Violence

Center and defend the "Sit-In Three." Our aim is to

build a communist movement to kick the real

criminals like Dr. Ervin and Jehsen off campuses

and kick their masters the ruling class out of power,

and in their place have the dictatorship of the

working class, where it's racists and bosses, not

workers, who are oppressed.

More letters . .

.

In

< Continued from Page 5) /
experience in food service

operations and relationships with

employees will clearly demon-
strate this. A petition was im-

mediately passed around and
signed by many employees,
displaying their support for him.

When Mr. Hines was forced to

resign, UCLA lost a genius of food

service. The gap he left will never

be filled by any future food service

manager. Improvements can only

be made with the immediately

rehiring of Mr. Hines, raises for

all food service personnel and fidl

cooperation from the entire

Medical administration of UCLA!
On May 22, 1974, Peter Wilson

called a meeting of all food ser-

vice employees. All food service

. --^1! J. .

'
':

• "'
,

•''

personnel refused to attend

because of the distrust in Wilson

and his trickery tomming tactics

of telling Mr. Hines that he*ll be

replaced as manger lyy someone
from the outside and that he could

work someplace else in the

departijB|i.c^|^ Four employees and
food service coordinator, Ms'. Sue

Clayton, were present. What
followed;

Peter Wilson began by stating

that he was not there to apologize

Xo anyone and not here to discuss

Mr. Hines. What had happened

yesterday was between him and
Mr. Hines, although what oc-

curred in the meeting will effect

all the employees. He said he was
there to explain the future. The
major problem is a financial

vwmmm*0ihtmat^ ~
i r^ lartTn ^awii 1 ^
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difficulty ih food servicerthere
would be no quick changes. He'll

be asking for ideas and the

cooperation of everybodly. He said

that we have an obligation to

serve the people (as if we hadn't

been serving them).

The nianager's positiim would

l)e placed on the board for

anybody.
I was very perturbed and asked

him did he not tell Mr. Hines that

he was to be replaced (fired) an<L

that Mr. Hines was offered some
other position (demoted). Mr.

Wilson replied, **No"! I could

understand and agree with some
things Peter rattled out but cer-

tainly didn't believe most of them.

He pointed out that his function is

only ' to pass . on information.

-Whatever that means.
Immediately I thought that this

useless job could be eliminated

and the mon^y for this needless

and empty pibsition could be used

to buy more and better food!
"

__.
"

Jobn Johnson
food service worker

. By XjtWM Cherksey
DB SUff Reporter

The 1974-75 UCI^ School of Medicine catalog

contains only a single photograph showing a womaa
med student anda single photo with^a mmority med
student But the catalog no longer reffects tBi^

composition, of those enrolled in the School of

Medicinet according to a spokesman for the School.

Susan Lipp. administrative assistant in the Office

of Student Affairs, School of Medicine ex|dained the

photos are several years old, and are mainly of the

class of 1970 in their junior year. T^ey have lieen

used in the catalog several consecutive years. Lipp

cited 'iack of time to adequately prepare for this

bulletin and lack of staff" as the reason for not

"changing the photographs, and said, "We're going

to change them next year." -

••You can tell by the haircuts," said Al Hicks,

Health Sciences Public Information Officer,

commenting on the 6 year old photos. "We rank

sixth in the country in terms of minority enndlment

in this school, which isn't bad." This ranking was

prepared by the Association of American Medical

-Colleges. .
-

* According to Hicks, last year's graduating class

included 7 Blacks, 8 Mexican-Americans and a

. dozen women out of a class of about 135. The current

toUl enrollment for the school of 533 students in-

cludes 43 Mexican-Americans, 27 Black students, 85

%w)men and 10 others, including American Indians

and a native of Guam. **There's been a lot df

criticism ak>out bur minority recruitment and this

shows we're making some progress," Hicks said.

The minority recruitment program had a full

time staff for several years, supported through the

Chancellor's office by federal funds. When these

funds were no longer available a couple of years ago

the program reverted back to faculty committees,

Hicks said. • •
^' ,^.»»»,.»w».^.»-,.-K»'.irr.»
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In other Health Science Schods, the School of

Dentistry this year graduated 4 Black students for

the first time. Its first-year class has 35 women out

of approximately 100 students, and the school has so

far received 200 women applicants for next year.

The SchM^ of Nursing has 3 male students and,

according to Hicks, maintains an active recruit-

ment program. -^ *
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Weapons cache o\/vtter . .
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, (Continued from. Paget)
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•^^All of the faces will come out at

^^^le tral," Horn said repeatedly,

mostly in reply to questions

concerning a conspiracy angle to

Uhe case; ^^ :
-"^ ^7-^ -- -

But Horn later told the Summer
Bruin a conspiracy did nOt exist in

the case and Singer was indeed a

legitimate gun collector.

r^ Horn points to the evidence

fhieh showedmoK&tof the 32gvm
turned in by Singer had price tai^

still on them. '~
^* "Z^

'No conspiracy*

University police also con-

fifmod Horn' s claim of **no Many of

kept there for a period of four or

five years.^; -.^.^-r..^. ....::r::::v-^C':>^

Officials in the School of

Engineering ordered a locker-to-

locker search last Wednesday of

both locker rooms in the Math-

Science-Boelter Hall complex.

According to one official there, "a

new system of checking the

4ocker&iWi aregular basis will now
be devised so something like this

does not happen again."

All lockers wtth^ locks on them
were opened and checked for

contraband material. Nothing

was found.

off, revealing a shotgun, flak

jacket and a large amount of

ammunition. Police were notified

immediately and began an in-

vestigation. --^ ^^^ -
^

Singer was brought in for

questioning when the shotgun was
traced to him through Kerr's

Sporting Gkxxl's in Beverly Hills^

where the weapon was purchased.
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conspiracy." They reported

Singer was checked out by the

Federal Bureau of Investigation

and by the Alcohol, Firearms and

Tobacco division of the United

States Treasury Department.
Humors of political motives in the

case were discounted by these

agencies. ,^
---

The Treasury Department also

reported late last week that none

of the guns found on campus were

of the fully automatic variety,

thus no federal law violations are

involved in the case.

-^-The 14 handguns which Singer

turned into police during the two-

week investigation late last June

were not on campus and also were
legal to have in possession. But

Singer was apparently frightened

and made every effort to meet the

requests of police that he turn in

all of his weapons.
Sale, trading

According to Singer's attorney,

the former political science

student here has been a

''legitimate gun collector" for

some time and the weapons
Singer had in his possession were
kept in top condition for sale and
trading purposes only.

The ammunition found oh

campus, consisting of over 1,000

rounds of armor-piercing and

tracer bullets, were also part of

the collection, according to Horn.

'Having ammunition is part of

the gun collector's hobby," he

said.

Horn equated the ammunition
to a used car ''which can be sold

for a lot more if there are many
options on it. Guns can be sold for

^ a higher price if there is the ap-

propriate ammunition to go along

with it
"

Also found in the lockers was a

flak jacket, which Horn claimed

-••was to have b^en tested out by

Singer just to see if it worked."

Playboy magasine
liilagazines. including a sizable

collection of past issues of

nayboy , and various issues of gun

and war books were also found in

the lockers. Many of the items,

according to Horn's, have been

building have not been checked

for over three years. Police were

originally notified of the gim
cache when a student was
assigned a locker by the School of

Engineering, which maintains its

own lockers separate from the

University, and found a lock oh

the ope he was assigned.

The facilities safety officer for

the School of Engineering was
notified and the lock was snapped
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THIS WEEK ONLY^^JULY
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bring thtojowpon wMi yoipf

IM0MMMMM«««««t

BearMoney
LcStiacJwiiJiK^r.SfJ,,;

ivi-rt^i'^ifJH .,, % $1.50 off with

.purchase of $10.00

: or mpre ^•4^
^r
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This week, you can get Si.SO off when your purchases

come to $10.00 or more in the Bruin Bearvirear

aepartmgntf everything you tan th ink of that

"UCLA" on it — t-shirts, sweatshirts, jackets, sun
visors, caps — plus souvenirs, hnugi;[ pennants,

scrapbooks — and rtioref : ..
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beairwear, b level

«•«. 1^0 flo 4.9e

swiglassos
rr:t,_^;-^<^

so% offfi

Loads of stylesla choose from — lenses from really dark to dai^-

tints. Get several pairs and save now! .'

^

gtfts,b level ^ j

«t^i«--r^-^A .««.|i,^:;;t--.:-.^-r--*--

.,.--* ^ «

iH'aMK.jC^..

Regularly 4.75

int^rnationol

t-shirts, 3.99

r«^4,-

II— ..ii..jm.. -^vvi.

"'"
' » egylarly $2> to >$S> "U,

I
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matted art prints 20% off
.\« . . fc<*"^>».-««Wi«

Large assortment of matted art prints, including works by
Corita Kents, Andrew Wyeth, nv^ny otiiers. Come see tlie

whole collection, this week!

art/enginnering supplies, a level

»iii ««i ir"»-T- .v-J

You can now wear tshirts from Universities all over the

world! Each has ttieir own emblem over a front pocket, and
the same emblem, big» on the back. T-shirts from Tokyo,

Xhina, Mexico, many European countries. Assorted cotors ^a.

jiizes S-XL. -—-s
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open mon-fri 8:30-5:30; sat 10-4

sportswear, b level

Bcmkcunericard

Master Charge

Students

store

'^"

campus
events

.
ANNOUNCEMENTS

—"English Conversation for

foreign students and visitors," 1

1

am to* 1 pm AAorKlay through

Thursday, Placement Center

Pyilding IL, south entrance. Free.

^^;^p="Cenetics Course Offered;*'

jpiology' M132, comparative
'genetics, will be offered second

session If there is enough student

interest. See Dr. McGuire at Life'

Sciences 1814, or sign up at

Biology department as soon as

possible.

—"Career Counseling for

Women," part of research
project. Mornings, afternoons,
evenings, weekdays and Sundays,

July 8-August 9, hours to be

arranged. Moore HaH. $2

donation, some questionnaires

and forms required. Contact Vic

Ogllvie, 825-4711.
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U.S. MayofCQuncil
,. ,^,.
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(Continued from Page I) of the President together with the cities' local initiatives cannot by

White noted oil company profits inactivity of the Congress have glued together." --

had increased by an average of 82 combined to create a vacuum ill With Martin stepping down as

per cent over the previous quarter na^onal governance. Goals and Mayor Couitcil president, San

of last year and urged mayors to objectives are not being set, and Francisco Mayor Joseph Alioto

•V-^aise their voices on this issue, national leadership is Jacking, was appointed^ as president for

'i feel Congress should consider Without national leadership our 1974-75.

>^'

^' .'.
. Greek, Japanese, Chinese,

Portuguese.Swedish. Ifthe language exists,

we at Alouette can teach you to tpeak it.

In private, one-to-onedasses, with a friendly

native of the country whose language vou
want to spealc as your teacher. We oner
courses for business and industry, too, with

teachers trained to teach the specialized

languase and vocabulary of many fields.

We d liKe you to compare iis with that other

school, so please call us for a free sample
lesson. Well be happy to talk yom language.

—- CONCERT
^'

{

—"Noon Concert Series,"

Today In Schoenberg 1200. VIoHst

.Mi Hon Thomas will perform
-Three Anonymous Italian Dances
from the 14th to 16th centuries;

Paul HIndemlth's Sonata for B
Vipli Solo; Igor Stravinsky's

Elegy; Henri L^zarof's Cadence
II for Viola and Tape; J.S. Bach's

Suite No. 1 for Viola Solo. Free.

establishing a fuel stamp
program to compensate for

inequities,*' added White.

~ Concluding that the burden of

the energy crunch will fall on the

nation's local officials, White
suggested that mayors:

'''• —^^

— Designate one individual in

the city responsible for energy
^planning;

—
— Conduct an inventory of

available resources;

— Revise building codes;
— Restrict the use of business

.^nd^commercial ornamentaL
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ITALIANSli45!
We need you

337i
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•Rie Summer Bruin needs people. ^ .. , .^ . .. j
If you're a student here in the summer session, or will be a student here in the fall, and

if you've ever t)een interested in leamins about JoumaliBni. you coulcki't find a better

time to begin.
,

_ „, , ~r

'Interested in writing news? Features? Reviews of on-campus witertainment? We ve

got room for you. The Summer Bruin is a loose operation geared m<|inly for. -..-

experimenUtion and learning. Things are flc^ble — there's less hassle for hew staff ^ .

members. - -'
.

' .. y-

If any of this appeals to you at aU. please (krop by Kerckhoff HaU UO >ak for John
Fleischman. the technical advisor. Or Dave Gould, the news editor. Or Dave Peden. tbs - „ ..

city editor. Or Anne Pautler. the editor. We'll be glad to sit down and introduce you to th«

Summer Bruin, and hopefully help you Find your place in it. ~ -
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SPEECH ^T ~-
—"Sotzhenitsyn, Capitalist

Tool." Noon to 2 pm, Thursday
July n, Ackerman 2412. Free.

SAILING CLASS

—"Sailing," registration for ;

second summer session, Wed-
nesday July 31, Pauley Pavillon,--

T2 td 4 pm, and Friday August 2ir£:

Ackerman Women's Lounge, 11

'

am -2 pm, J
Beginning, In-

termediate^' and advanced^:
monohull classes and beginning

lighting.

Mayor Rpy Martin of Norfolk,

Virginia, president of the United

States Mayor Council, concluded

the convention with i| speech

-underscoring the lack„dii^tional

leadership in Wa8hin#ai, DC.
'*Cites cannot gover|i pe entire

nation.** ^said Mat^ti^. "The
national government is tending to

^become a collection of local

initiatives. The continuing crises

*W«»»W*V a »•

' (v'»-»^>LA..*(^*j..*.',.r'CANOtjrRIP
On the LoWer Colorado

Canoes $8.50/day t-4 day trJps

Queshan Parjk JHy 10 at fh^ rlyer

For t>rochures or Inforrttafion^j

Marith Tours 943 E. Murphy
BIythe, Calif 92225

714 9M-5»8 NIgtit 9y-S$73
r-^T-

mtmm mkm

^ AND MOrdRtYtLE.

AUTO A INSURANCE
Now In W«s#wood Vliioge #o s«fv« you boMojr

. »,* •. ^ I

...Jv..

***: "C

College Student Ihsuronce Sttiyjce HasM
spent 7 years working with the auto Insurance Industry to prove
thattcollege students deserve better rates. Now, armed with
student discounts from two top-rated Insurers, wt find we can
often save students es much as $5% on ttiair single car po/'^ latx

Mpltl-car rates are also available.

Come see our new Westwood
^ - r"S-

t^
„ u»me seeour new wfosfwooa Village i9caTion:«

072 Goyl*y, SuH* 6 LA, Calif. 90024
-T-

.•*

Telephone 477-2S4t fora free quolatiaii.

College Student Insurance Service. Wi'rtoaYOUR $ldt.

Tf
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<;atam^rah &iaSS6S 6fTyM W6ST
Weekday^ and on weekends.
Waiting list only for weekend
beginning monohull classes,

unless pre-registered from first

session. $25 fee payable to UCLA
Sailing Club. Bring current
recreation privilege card
(available In Men's Gym 118).

:.T^ <-.-
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UCLA Bicentennial Committee in cooperation withj

^e UCLA Comrnmee^^^l^^
fr—
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- COMPUTERXLASSES

All classes free. Sponsored by
Computer Club. For information

call 3514^Boelter Halt, 825-5879.

'Basixt PL/I," no previous

experienterequired, 7:30 to 10 pm
Wednesdays, starting July 17, In

AAath Science 4000A. David G.

Kay, instructor.

—"Basic FORTRAN IV," no
previous experience required,
7:30 to 9:30 pm Thursdays/
starting July 18, in AAath S'cien

4000A. Gary Hubbard, instructor*

—"Basic Assembler," 7:30 to

9:30 pm Tuesdays, starting July

16, in Math Science 391 5A. Michael
|V^. AAai ten, instructor. , -,

—"Intermediate FORTRAN
IV," 7:30 to 9:30 pm TuesdaysrF^
starting July 16, in Math Science ^^

391 5D. Stephen C. Woods, in-

structor. " * -^
—"Intermediate Assembler,'*

.

7: 30 to 9:30 pm Mondays, starting^*

July 15, in Math Science 391 5Ai
Eric M. Schindler, instructor."

Language professors

receive grants-in-aid

f"

(i.

..t

^

'•*^.i!
.*/..

Two faculty 'members here

Were among i recipients of.
grants-in-aid awarded to 101^ *

scholars from JBT nation I In4l v

stiiutions by il|e American^
"

Council of learned Societies.

Wayland D. Hand. Professor

of (Germanic languages, was /

awarded his grant for an
edition of the Newell Nttes

Puckett Collection of Ohio
popular beliefs and super-
Klilions. Mward F. TuUle.
AKsislant Professor of Itallaii,

was awarded hit grant for

work •« consonantal
weakening of llalo-Romaiice.
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MOKmANA
OS Bloody Mary

JULY 4 through JULY 21 — 8:30 p.m

UCLA Amphith«at«r — Sunset Conyob R*c C«nt«r

Special sfuc/enf tickets: $1.50 - wkdays only

July 9. 10, II, 16. 17 a 18

atKerckhoH HaU Ticket Office

* ' " > ^flr^nt ~i: -.A.^

-ON SALE MONDAY'
{ Paid Advertisement ) I

> • ^
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jHl IliDVERTISINGOl

- '1| Kerckhoff Hall 112

? Phone: 82S-222I

Clasfiflcd advertising rates

IS wordi-tl.M day. S consecutive _

Inscnu»s45.t0 .'

,
-— -^avaMe In advanee - —

DEADLINE lt:MA.M.
No telephone orders

.

The AStCLA Communkations Board fully

supports the University of (California's policy

on non-discrimination. Adverttelng space
«il| not be made available in the DaDy Bruin
to anyone who discriminates on the hasls ol

ancestry, color, national origin, race,
religion, or sex. Neither the Daily Bruio nor

the ASl'CI.A Communications Board has

Ufvrstigated any of the services advertised

or advertisers represeMcd in this issue. Any
parson believing that an advertisement in

this issue violates the Board's policy on nam-

discrimination stated herein should com-
municate complaints in writing to the

ISusiness Manager. l'( LA Daily Bruin. 112

Kerckhoff Hall. 3W Westwood Plata. Los
AngHes. (allfomla ttf24. For assisUnce
with housing discrimination problems, call:

t'd.A Housing Office. (213) H2S.44ti

:

Westside Kali- Housing. t2l.)> 473-3Mti

Campus Announcements

complete
copying

service xerox
kerckhoff i2i

8250611

For Sak 10 Help Wanted 15 SefVices Offered Travel

SHEET music - Opera scores • Instruments.
Music 4 Art Center. 1327 Fifth Street. SanU
Monica 4Sl-«gi8. (ItJylt)

AIR- Conditioner. New l2Mt BTU. V yr.

warranty. Moved must sell, days 82S-34g4.

evenings 47}-«iM. (Ifjyl).

REBUILT VW ENGINES
S200-S325

^—1. CheapA Honest Service Work ^

Porsche Engine and Service Work.
3lt3 Ocean Park Blvd. S.M.

392-1358

#••••••••••••••••••••1
CAR-top luggage carrier. Practically new •

black and while checkered vinyl I2S. 82g-

2W1. . (IgJylf)

I NEED a Uve-ln babysitter fot 2 children. ^
fun. free household. 1 12S.M mo. •SS-7C82. (tS

Jy 12).
"

RESEARCH AsilsUnt for GSM Doctoral-

candidate. Do library research, xeroxing,

key punching and typing for fS.oe per hour, g-

10 hours per week. Business. Psychology and
computer backgrounds helpful. Tel: 47g-

SM«. Jy )

DESIRE infant care Mon.-Fri. g-5 near
UCLA sUrting Oct. Or. Panton 82S-«&7$
evening 223-C273. (ISJytS)

AUTO INSURANCE: lowest rates for

students or employees. Robert W. Rhce. 83»-

727*. 87t-t7fl3 or 457-7Sn. ( If Qlr.

)

SPECIAL FOR STUDENTSONLY
50% discount on our unique Unterman's hair

cut. Wet or dry...

^OUR CHOICE!
Call for an app't wHh Elle or Rlfy an
Tuesday and Wednesday or Scott on Thur-
sday and Friday. - , ~

Your odds on Hees calculators check our
student prices.

TI-SRIO |C7.Sg

'n-SRll|7t.M , ^

SCIENTIFICS 1 131.10-up

Cassette recorders special Uher 4000 IC
Complete |48t.00

473-2060

Help Self By Helping Others
_$5-$60/month for t^lopd ol«sma.

Present student activ Ity card
for first time bonus.

HfLAND DONOR CENTER
1001 Gay lev Ave./ Westwood

478-00S1

Paris

COMPETENT babysitter wanted. Great
child, pleasant surroundings, flexible hours.
Call: 472-2S88. ^ (ISJylC)

New York BrascUes

•Ml Santa Monica Blvd. (between Bedford*
Camden Drive)

BEVERLY HILLS
Z7C-31M

PROFESSIONAL documenUtlon services.
Writing, editing and resea>ch to your
requirements. S31-2tS5 call anytime. <

-"—-—* .~' Services Offered ~t^
QUEEN site waterbed with walnut frame
and heater. $100. Leslie 277-4t51 or 837-7103

(leave message). (lOJylC)

COU)R TV. Must seU. Excellent buy. 47t-

2«24. (IOJy3«>.

Wanted 12

Church Services

X

WORSHIP With Us !^ University Luthcraa-

(liapH Itam, every Suifday. Corner Strath'

moredi Gayley. near Dykstra. 47ft4g7t. (4

Qtr.t

WILL pay cash for cars running or not.

wreck! American, foreign. Anytime"
"evftliiii.lSMBlfr"^^ ^ flJ Qlir)

I buy stamp collections. Any site and type

Pr/Pty.Catl Keith at 8Sg-4g72. (l2Jctt>

SHOTOKAN KARATE ,

WLA Karate School
II0S4 W. Pko Blvd. <nr. Sepulveda)

Special summer offer - no initiation fee • no
contract ($20.00 men; $17.50 women and
student under IB per month

)

Schedule for beginners.
1. Day class • Tue. andTliiira. lZ:9t|-l:at.

2. Evening - Tue. 7-8: Thurs. 8-f

3. Bonus hour • SaL t:3*-lf:30 AM.
- I

Visitors welcome -iMeiMuri^vartCie clttiHni:

PMie 478-MI5. George Takahashi. chiof

niKhictori

Qtr>

BODY REPAIR"'
byUCLAgradAasaoc.

,

Still offering professional auto body repair A
painting at real savings In our huge new
shop:

# OpenHntll7pm:^t.tt03.
|

# Heavy or minor damage repairs.
# Superb paint Jobs, ordinary priccsi
# Help with insurance hassles.
# Bank AmericalrtI dt Master Charge^
^ Campus shuttle service.

GARY OR DAVE 478-004?
THE BODY MEN^ 23te8AWTiLLElNO.OFPI€0>

Tutoririg

Education

EXTENDED day and evening photography
classes. Darkroom rentals, supplies,
student discount. House of Earle...47S-

3324. (SJyl2).

PHOBLEM CHILD? Behavior problems In

home • natf^S' tantrums, aggressive V
-•behavior.^ ciCJ? Brief assessment and-
- training -program, ages S-IO. free. 82S-0434,

1125 0040. -M—L_I <SJ»»*.

SCREEN WRITERS WORKSHOP.
MARKET-TESTED SCRIPT FORMULAS.
DEVELOPMENT ANALYSIS. SCRIPT
C OIXABORATORS. SCRIPT BUYERS^
AI''TERNOONSl«-524l. (I3jyl2).

11E1.AX with TIatha -Yoga. Unitarian
Church. I2t0 18th Street. SanU Monica.
Eight sessions $24. One class $3. Beginners
startJuly 11 Intermediate July .CSO-

14C7. (ItJyf).

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Refused. ..Cancelled...Too Young
:.— -tow MontMy Payments^

GETTING married?^p. photographer wUl
photograph yopr wedding. Economical rates
( also portraiU etc. )Teri45»-3588. (18Jyl2>.

A PERSON canj^retend he has expanded his

ciMisclousness. Then again. It'coutd 'V "

happen. A day or evening course. 3tS-

578*. (ItJyt).

HAVE TrtiS AD. IT WILL 8AVK. ItlHJ t

CLASSICAL Guitar. Experienced teacher.

Free introductory lesson. All levels. Low
rates. CaU Gal SW-SNt.WHTOl. (24QTR).

PROFESSIONAL ASSISTANCE
AVAILABLE FOR TERM PAPERS,
THESES. DISSERTATIONS- ALL SUB-
JECTS. LEVELS: LITERATURE.
BUSINESS. HUMANITIES. SCIENCES.
ETC. Writing, editing.' research
BY EXPERIENCED WRITER. UCLA
GRADUATE. M.A. 3t»-S471. (24 Jy S)

CHEMISTRY • physics - caktdns - algebra -

geometry • trigononeCry - sUtiatka - GRE -

~ iJiLtewn. Gu» 3t^

JQ80.
(24Jy9)

!»*:

SEVERAL P^^le wanted to take thorough
training and become teachers in Stability

Training, a tlonsciousness program. 395-

198. 'It I (t djfO >

ISleeded 14
COl'PLES - (male/female) dating, etc. Also
individuals. Psvcholoav studv. $2.00 De[_
person.T

iai ^g-^^jadgj!
!!^- ViftyS

'

ttGHTHOUSE INSURANCE
~ SERVICE

394-1181 Ask for Don or Roy

JAZZ PIANO SIMPUFIED ALL STYLES -

Enjoy creating yonr own thing • JuUlard

approach to mastery of Keyboard
impravisation 473-3S7S. CR-15t23. (24 QTR)

.

,

MOl/lMG ?

SPANISH-FRENCH-ITAUAN-CERI^AM:
Experienced Univ. Prof. Pusitlye resutts.

Easy conversatisMa (trial) . 47S-24t2. CU
4)TR^-'-

GRE. LSAT. other test preparation, in-

dividual, small group instruction. Academic
Guidance Sves. 820 So. Robertson tSf-

4380. (24QTRL

Cfi-

Entertainment

tl.OO IHiPl.KATK Bridge - Monday nite.

Wednesday afternoons. Wild Whist Bridge
Clut>: i^^ Wjpstwooid Blvd.. LA.. 47»-33«S. (7

QTR).

For Sale

ANYONE interested in the opportunity to

experience Bio-feedbaiji. Contact: Jane
Upp7K»-IKII4.

' w

(;R01'P discussion exper. Females only.
$2.00 for I 1 /2 hours. Sign-up S450 Franz. ( 14

Jy 10) •

COUPLES married 3 years/less for

psychology study. $6.00/1-2 hour -,^825-2289

davs/27l-0259eves. ^ (14Jyl2)

INSURANCE for nonsmokers auto life at

discount 9t all your insurance needs. Village

office. Werner Robinson MOO Glendon suite

1.">:H. 477-3M9://K79-91Sl. (16 (Jtr)

.SOFA $75. 9 ft. green ve!our.
mediterranean style, wood trim. Excellent
condition. Call 390-1534. ( 19 Jy 12)

HEAD Master tennis racket $35. White Star
sklis with binding $IH5. without $140- Rraud
new. Tim: 474-1739. <10Jyl2>

( IIERRY MahoRoney • table/ chairs $125. 6

drawer drrssor/ mirror $35; fridge $35; 933-

65K0eves. (lOJyO)

IMQl'E Cafe - Est. 1913. Net 1.200 mo.
Downtown I.A. t>erfect for couple. Call 746-

M6K7. fi.'i9-.'iL'79. ( lOJy 12).

1 /\ aay*/£« i-v£awrvcs.
^

\njyit»

"*"'"
TamTlies m-!eded"

"~—~ •

' Private j-esearch-theraplst wishes to field-

test theraputic family game. Would like

families with older^fhildren to play game in

privacy of their home. Write: Simulation

Therapy Institute. P.tK Box 3S263. LA.
9003.%. tiive. phone, address, ages of family
members. Families who meet the criteria

will be sent the "Family Satisfaction

.Simulation Game" free of charge, and
requested only the one-page written
evaluation sheet.

\.Kr - *.».»: (r'*,..*

""S'o.
^ce^'^i^

MARIJUANA Research - Healthy males 2K
35 to live in 94 consecutive days (pays $>

UCLA 82.)-009t

.

. ( 1 4 Jy 29 )

.

$.^1.00 OFFERED for volunteers. New drug
study to facilitate passage of small
intestinal biopsy tube. K25-6I34 Marvin
Ament.M.D (14JyI2).

TENNIS lessons. private. group,
experienced instructor, private court in

WLA. Call Gary at 454-59TS/4S4-4902. ( 16 Jy
23)

(iOINf ; Away? Responsible doctoral student

and wife will take care of your home.
References pnpvided. Bill/Chris 399-

2729/276-4530. M6jy23)

BUY ^UR CAR
WHOLESALE

ANY MAKE ANY MODEL
NEWORUSED

,

CALLANYtlMEl\
4Z5-12S1 479-2338

TR.WEL to the freedom of your own mind.
The greatest adventure of all. 395-5789. (

Jy 9).

3 EXPERIENCED RELIABLE CRAOS

M FUUVEQUimO TRUCKS. ^
s REASONABLE RATES. S
^ CAMPUS <J€Rl/IC€^ :

CALL iOAll 398 6318 ^
•II aaaN noA nshm t noA savs niM**

Typing 25

EXPERIENCED babysitter will babysit
evenings and weekends. Own transportation.
Vail llelene 612-8645. (16Jy9).

LET OS take ^the, worry away! Proficient
typists: Term papers, theses, charts,
graphs. UMes. etc. (Across from USC) 9913

South Vermont Avenue 731-3394. (2SS12)
1

-^
, 1,1

PROFESSIONAL writer w. /BA in English
(UCLA) wiU type and edit tei-m papers,
theses, bookg^ etCk 29 years experience. Low
rates. On« day service. IBM Selectric.

Westwood yiUagc. 473-4963.

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Refused? . Too High?
- Cancelled?

Law Monthly Payments ^

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
396-2225...Ask for Ken or Abe~

(ZSAI))

EDITH - IBM typing. Term papers, theses^
dissertations, manuscripts, resume. Fast,
nccurate. reliable. 913-1747. (2SQtr.)

/f^^s. Of,
Help Wanted 15

PERMANENT, full time insurance agency
secretary. Typing required. Wilshire/l4i

Cienega district. Call Mr. Barette65S-

S3I1 (15Jyl2).

IIYPNOSIS and Self-Hypnosis leads to all
areas of improvement and Peace. John
(b.A..M.A.»J78-2407 24 hours. (16S12)

RENTER'S& AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE

for students & facility .,

Economy . Service. & Quality

Linn T. Hodge & Sons

748-9381 370-74 )f

PROFESSIONAL editorial help on papers,

theses. books. Reasonable rates.

Confidential. Carolyn Croissant. M.A. 933-

214.S.
(16Jyl9)

99«•••••••••••••••••••!
RIDING LESSONS

StudentsFaculty-Fam ily-Staff
AHSA Approved riding establishment^.

Group lessons and privates, children ft adulU.
Boarding-training-summer camp-

day and resident.

Day4SS-1116 Evening 454-87S1

•••••••••••••••••••••••

HELP - math. chem.. engfaieering. physics,

dissertations, theses, mss. promptly, ac-

curatlytjrped. 299-2664 after 6:69. (25Qtr)
-

TYPIST specialty mathematics,
engineering, physics, business, chemistry,

statistical dissertations, theses, mss. Ac-

curate rapid service. 799-1974. (ZSQtr)

TYPING. Joan - manuscripts, theses, term
papei's. Will edit spelling, grammar.
Professional experience. Reliable, accurate.

392-8620. (25Qtr.)

TYPING - editing. English grads. Disser-

tations specialty. Term papers., theses,

resumes, letters. IBM Nancy.Kay 826-

7472. (25Qtr.

A need a babysitter steady iob. Rexible

1iottrs.WalhCCLA47»-l23S. (lSJy9)

^--»* Rides Offered 20

PART-Tlnte typist wanted. Work at your

own honi^. IVefer Japanese or German
.4Mtional. 473-2124. . ' (lSJyl9)

•^•« t<:

.:-<^'^ \f -s^y/
10909 Kinross Ave.^^^ ^^^^
mbstKvood Vllla9« 478 0101 /

' ' —'

WATERBEDS: student selling at 39%
savfaigs and above! Ed 839-5731 eves, bet-

ween S-7. (19<Hr)

WATERBED - King site: frame, pad. liner,

sheets and spread. IS5.99. Movli|g; must
sell. 392-9497. (I9jyl2).

COTTON Denim Shirt with "Wonder
Woman" on back: men's sites S/M: $14.99.

CraR Collection. 499-1/2 Shirley Place.

Beverly HUh.Ca. 99212. (19Jyl2).

~ GUITAR - GulM FII2 12 string acoustic,

guitar and hard shell case. New condition'

9299. 399-3319. (19Jy9)

CALSuLAfoRriTr'WHOLESALf
PRICES:

, , V-fcv. V'
TEX. INST. SRI9-I9K .SCr—

- *r^''^ 8RI1-999.S9
' . BOWMAR MX 196 (SCIENTIFIC)

^.- -9191

AU Branda! • ___
Free Home Delivery!

(Local Areas)

'^*^'2!t!!S^'^*i»ll-«——

•

.

'- ; 't»
• —

^ MED. Asst./Recept. 60 wpm. Part time, to

|4/hV.6423Wilhll'e.774-S999. (15Jyl9)

PAlCT-TlME Jobs. Call Jack Caudle 389-

2796. (ISQTR).

STRONG student for part-time yard work -

local - own traasporUtlott.93/lur. 4794795.
(I$Jy9)

WANTED part-time housekeeper for young

Rychiatrist's home. Approx. 9 hrs/wk.

exible times. 1199/mo. Apply 825-9494 days

or 459-1797 eves. (I5jyj2)

•' Vf WlDEVAfllETYOr

SUMMER JOBS
AVAILABLE FUU^TIME OR PART-
TIME TO rW SUMMER SCHOOL
SCHEDULE.

CALL 475*9521

THE JOB
SCTOSY

SIKK'KKD by your high Insurance rates!!

Call Stale Farm Insurance - 996-6226 - L'CLA
(irad '71. The worst thing that can hapi>en is

you'll save money. (16QTR).

RENT-A TV ll9/mo. Stel'eo/hlfl. Student

discounts. Delivery to 9:99. 475-3578. 2353

Westwood. (16tJTR.)
I »i

TENNIS Lessons - Private, group with

former I'CLA team member. Private

courts in WLA. 475-3190/279-3194. ( 19 Jy 39).

FRENCH: Translations/teaching/tutoring •

Experienced native French University
(Graduate - Girl. All typing. Babysitting. 959-

1933. (19Jy9).

_^'-4-
TO Philadelphia in U-Haul truck. A^tfroxr
July 2M. Responsible co-driver sought. Gat
paid. H.l7-(M02/6S5-4286. (29 Jy 23)

ONLY 99e a page. IBM Selectric. Fast and
accurate. Call IJirry. 472-9361. (29 Jy9)

BARBIE • WLA near Wilshire. Fast, ac-

curate, reliable. Selectric - pica, elite. Term
papers, theses, etc. 477-5172. (25QTR).

I >

TERM papers. disserUtlons. etc. AccurntOi

reliable. IBM pica. Hours: 94. Mae: 399-

.7181. ^ -<25Qlr)

- *• *l -. • >:^

i

AdamsoutSnes

(Contlmied from Page 12)

vine, the school had no baseball

program . He spent 1909 building a
team and a program from scratch

and in 1970, the first season, his

team compiled a record of 33-12-3.

**I went about building that

program the same way I will

operate here," Adams replied

when asked how he put Irvine on
the baseball map.

'*! was very, very careful with
my recruiting. I made no com-
mitments to anybod;y unless I

liked them as a person, a com-
plete ball player and felt they
could fit into my style of play. I

look for certain things in a ball

player because I like to coach a
certain way.*'

There are different types of ball

players, according to the soft-

spoken coach, and he recruits the

type that appeals to him.
*'Some coaches go after the big

guy that can hit the ball a mile but
I took for the guy tli^'s going to

make contact and can mn. That's
what I look for first on offense.

Enjoy coaching player
*i look for the guy that's also

strcmg defensively, but most of

all, I look for the guy that I'm
going to enjoy coaching. Even if

he sits on the bench, am I going to

be happy coaching him? Attitude

is very important to me. I look for
the team ball player.

"I don't think coach Reichle
looked for players that were much
different but I know that he liked
the long ball hitter more than I do.

I just happen to be a little guy (&-8,

155 pounds) that's not against the

little man. If I find a big guy that

can run as fast as the little guy
and can do everything else, I'd

prObaUy^o after him. Besides,"
he said with a smile, '*I like to

have a few guys on the team I can
look down at."

The second thing on Adams' list

of priorities is the working out of

his players once school t)egins.

**I plan to have a very vigorous
program this fall to learn What
positions the old guys can play and
what positions the new guys can
play. We will really be forming
our team in the fall. It will be a
hard program. I will be out here
everyday and we'U also be here on
the weekend."

Practice everyday
Adams' plan calls for practice

everyday, Monday through
Friday, from which the players
can choose any three to report. All

players will be required to attend
on Saturday when the Bruins will

engage M doubleheaders with
another team.

** It will take a lot of work on my '

part, on Glenn's part and on the

players' part but we have to find

out in a hurry what these guys can
do. The only way I can do that is to

have. a vigorous fall program. I

don't expect to be great over night

but I sure do expect to be
respectable." z: ~

Running was a big^ part of the

program at Irvine and the Bruins
should expect to find themselves
punning quite a bit from now on.

**rm not going to play the way
these guys are us^ to playing, I

have to coach my own way.
They're going to play my way and
that's all there is to it. We will run
all the time. I like hustle and
that's all a part of the attitude I

was talking about before. I believe

in it one hundred per cent. My
players will be in condition to do
what I want them to do — there's

no doubt about that.

tise same methods
*'ril use the same methods,

techniques, personality I used at

Irvine. I can't change."
Besides convincing h^s players

that his way is best, Adams said

that he and Mickens will have to

get together on a number of

things.

*'The assistant coach and the

head coach have got io think alike.

T don*t mean that Gleiiii should be
a 'yes man' but we've both got to

believe in our style of play. The
coaches have to think alike before
I can think about plays and.
players. Maybe Glenn will say
that something won't work here.
I'll listen to him." \ \
During his five year tenure at

Irvine, the Anteaters moved to an
on-campus field. The Bruins have
been playing at Sawtelle since
1965, rather than on campus, and
the new coach feels that an on-

campus facility is necessary to

have a consistent winner.

Campus facility necessary
.

*'To sustain a successful
program it is absolutely
necessary to have an on-campus
diamond. There is no question
about it. We could have a year
here and there where we have a
good team but I'm not interested
in that — I'm interested in a
consistently strong program.'
When people think of UCLA
baseball,! want them to think of it

as the best and they're not going to

think like that without an on-

campus field. ^
"That's something I'm going to

be working on all of the time — to

get that field. It also affects

recruiting. What do you think I

used to ask guys that were trying

to choose between UCLA and UCI.
*Do you want to play over at

Sawtelle or do you want to play at

our field?' All they have to do is

compare^lhe two ^^id it doeah't

V--

take them long to decide where
they want to spend four years.

Hoping for support
'Tm hoping that the student

body, the administration and
everyone else will support it^ I'm
looking forward to building a new
facility and I'm hoping it will be
on campus. I built that field at

Irvine. I drew up the plans for it,

and headed the construction of it. I

made a lot of mistakes and
learned from them and would like

to chance to build another field.

I'm sure I could do an even better
job this time."

The answer to the final question
of the interview probably sum-
med up Adams' winning attitude

the best. When asked if recruiting

high school seniors will build a
better program than junior
college transfers would, he replied
that it didn't really make a dif-

ference. ~ ——-^
**I go out to the park to watch a

player and I say, "Can this guy
play — isj he the kind of player I

want?" I don't care if he's from
high school, JC or whatever — I

just go for the best player. You
have^ to have a balance.

"But I've had people tell me
that if you make a mistake with
JC guys, you're only paying for

two years as coml^ared to four for

a high school senior. But that's

negative thinking. I feel I'm a
positive thinking coach."
And he's positive that he will be

able to bring the Bruin baseball

program back lo^ircw^ctJibility.

/ /
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Apts Furnished 26 Apts To Share^^^^^
^^ House For Rent 30 Room For Rent 38 Bicycles For Sa
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• __ ^ \'<r. .

,iit- ' .;**iUUMl**<a LAR(;k bachelors, singles, one bedrooms.. ,,

across from Dykstra. 591 Gayley. Gr3-99Z4,
Gr3-I7H8. Mrs. Kay. i^ q^gjl^

"Walk TO SCHOOL

Special Summer Rates also
Reservations for Fall accepted.

Spacious Bachetors, Singles,

Bedroom Apt. Pool, Sundeck.

>OMMATES Needed - 933 Gayley.
Pleasant single 179. Kitchen, sun decks, pool,

garage. 473-9412. (29QTR).

SHARE 2 bdrm. apt. in WLA w/grnd
student. I l99/nu>. Avail, now. 477-2IS;. (29 Jy
19)

FEMALE roommate, charming guest
eottage. Westwood. Large garde*, trees,

quiet, peaceful. Rent unbelievably
reasonable. 477-9915. (29 Jy 29)

HEAVENLY HIDEAWAY! LAKE
ARROWHEAD. BEAUTIFUL 3 BDRMS. 2 .

BA. STEREO. COLOR TV. DAYAVEEK.
47K-1IK2. (39Jy29)

9Z9S. BeT Air mountalnlop cottage. PancHed.
Pool. Bachelor kitchen. CacpeCcd. Private

patio. UtHlllespaM.793-9Ma; (39Jy23)

HOl'SE; oM. 2 bedrooms Ideal yard for large
garden. West VanNuys.ll7S.3494D93. (39
Jy 9)

* 478-483-510-516 L^ndfair
''• Glen- Fair Terrace
- 543 Landfair, 540 Glenrock~~ Towers Apartments ^
"^ 10941 Strathmore Dr.

- 1 '^:'' '.f
'

Rides Wanted 21

TYPING: fast, accurate service at

1 reasonable rates. Near campus. Phone: 474-

'5294.

Bachelors ii2s. singles tuvs. tf mocu to

campus. 19924 Undbrook at Hilgard. 475-

5.<>94. (29QTR).

(25 Qlr.)

TO NY. Leave between 9-9 Aug. Will share
gas. Eve 329-4757. (2lJy ).

Tradt 22

.,..* COPIES 5<ea.

Quality bond, legal or regular. "Do U
yourself • 4(. CaN 478-S077 or 4794797. Ad-
dress - 924 Westwood Blvd. (near main
gates) suite 349,.- Security Pacific Bank
BMg. Hours: 9^. M-F. Printing, binding also
available. Try us an<l be pleasantly sur-

prised.

EDITING of manuscrlpU. ' dlssertatloRS.

theses by trained, experienced edMor/-

wrlter. Call Sally Kur. 399-59S4. (19Jy9).

CASH or trade your used records at Klusic

Odyssey. il9l9*Wllshirc. between Bnrringlon
477-2523. (22 Qlr)

Travel 23

SELECTRIC: Theses, dissertations, term
papers. Mss.. Experienced. Fast 929-

2792. (25QTR)..
' -

CAMPUS vIclnMy • theses. disaertatioM.

manuscripts, pnpsri . Experienced. TMn:
474-9314. (29 Qlr).

EXPERT HOME TYPIST. ALL SKILLS.
BEST EQUIPT. NBAR CAMPUS. WLA^
RUTH C. 939-9429/ LV/M8G. 93Mn9. (

K

Qlr.)

TYPING/EdMliif
dbserUtlans.
959-9917.

SUMMER renUls • also Fall leases. 1 1 50 up.

Bachelors, singles, one and two bedrooms,

pool. 51H-522 - 559-594 Glenrock. 272-2942. 477-

5444. (2iQTR).

Apis Ufifurnished 27

4 APTS. I k 2 bdrms. Partly fum. near

Venice Beach on Vista PUce. 392-3979. (CT Jy

12)

FEMALE WLA temporary (Aug
Sept.) /permanent. 9l92/mo.. own room.
bath. Roomy, nice atmoophere, near
Kat:B2(KM92. (29 Jy

r" ^——

f

FEMALE roommate for AngnstI to share 2
bedroom apartment near UCLA: rent 9199/
"20-2179. (I9.|y23)

HASSLED?
NEED A ROOMMATE? '

CALL
SHARED HOUSING EXPERTS

R(N>M-MAiXFINDERS

1434 Westwood Blvd. <

FEMALE roommate wanted own. room.
Ilt9. WLA mM July -Sept. Flexible. CaU 929-

2491. (29Jyl2)
»' '

GIRL to share 2 bedropm apt- W StjThlk-

morc: 1159 bic. wtlHUes. Own rooii ft

bpthroom. Phefer tomcMie clenn* wttHng to

stoy awhile. Martha 4794733. (29 Jy 19)

•«" House To Share 32

.OLD. Spanish-style place: fireplace, trees,

garden: mile campus: room(s) for two:
three others: 479-9479. (3tjyl2)

RI^VKIilV Hills - Share apartment or rent
,

room- Male or female. 195 negotiable. M.G.
pnches -279-4491. (39 J;

tl99 LARGE room, kitchen privileges. One
btock to buses. •te|w.JM«Mt«!WKta« p^

9140.99. PRIVATE Sntoe. Dr^ home • garden •

view. Faculty, professionni • ol4n- person,
near University. References. Tei. 0L2-
5279.

MALE, student, privato room, prhmto both.

Kttchen privileges. Pool, quiet. Need car.

N««r campus. GR2-9729. (39Jy23)
y_

19.99 week, large comfortable room : walk-In

closet. Cross ventilation. U Brea/Pko. 939-

9249. (39Jya>

828-7800 W«DmII

PMQMtliNlthikr
^I00« WllsMre, Santa Monica
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
Cycles, Scooters

For Sale ^ 43

.....^~ .^.5

...J

•'(. i" f.
»r

FEMALE (irad/professional only share nice
^large 2-bdrm . houae with garden. 1 199. 929-'

3729 evenhigs. (32Jy9).

Housing Needed 33
mt^t I

-^ -Br m,

Ml'SIC student seeks to rent garage or space
to be used as workshop. Jean-Pierre 392-

3934. (93Jyi2).

Ml'Ti'RE professional woman will care-
take home for professor on sabbatical. Sept.-
June. 473-«H93. (33Jyl9)

Room & Board 36

Autos For Sale 41

NEWLY renovaird. security bMg.. 1/2 Mocli

beach. Venice. Partly fum. Bach. IIS slnglo

1130. I bdrm. 1 145-1179. 399-1991. (nJy9)

TELEVISION rental. Special UCLA rules.

RCA. free delivery. Free service. 24 br.

Phone 937-7M9 Mr. Barr. (I9<|lr)

EXPERT BabyslMer • Weekends or evenings
• Call evenings. Barbara 479-9999. 399-

-9IJ9. <19JyllK

PIANO TUNING SERVICE. MIKE
«KRAKOWER. 394-9493. (I9QTR).

IMille you Wait: IntemationnI Student ID. .

VMdh Hoatd Card. Intra-Enr^pe Chartert.

BrUraM. Also: Student Tour-
s/8kipa/Trains /Eursllpasses/Car

Lease /Summer Schools/ Accomodations.
B8TC. 1993 Broxton 1232 In Westwood above
the Wherebouse. 473-9539. (23 Qlr.)

^

EUROPE • IsraH - Africa. Student nighU aH
year rowid. ISCA I19i7 San Vicente Blvd. 14
LA 99949. <213) 9X-5«99/92< 9999^ ^ tlKlM")

- — — ^ - - .
^

JiUROPE. ISRAEL A JAPAN. LOW COST^
FUGHTS ALL YEAR ROUND. A.I.S.T. 1499
S. La Clenega Blvd. Los Angeles. 9S2-2727.
Qlr)

Apts Fumk/ied 26

1299. ATTRACnVB 2-Bedr«i. S cimcls.
Separate Garage. 9Mocks Weal La OoMfa.
S.M. Fwy. 995-9999. - ' '* (99Jy9>.

1215. 2 bdrm.. l bath, carpet, draperies.

Walk UCLA, child OK. 479-1235 or 4n-9947..

(27Jy9)

Apts To Share 28

OUT Of Sight! Male private room-bnih.
Share luxuriously fumMied 2-story apt. All

privileges. Must see to believe! VkteUy
Sunset/Fah'fax.R74-9397. (»Jy >.

GIRL to share Westwood apartment wRb 2

girls own room - 1117.99. Karol 397-7991/

RocheHe95.V5iMti. (29Jym

997.59 FEMALE. T9 *bare. Shag. wd. bonms
and roomy. CaN 4n>3Z3S UU 12p.m. (29 Jy 12)

1179. LARGE I

laundry. 3 Uocks
Pico. 955-3399.

attraclhre.

La Ctenega. Buulh uf
(»Jy9).

OUT af sight! Two htdrssm apnrtmenl.
.Share wUh male. On Rose Avenue nenr
tKerland. 1137-9999. <29 JY 19)

FEMALE grad. share large 2 bedrooi
Westwood apt. own room Il35 ptas uUHUct.
479-3949. 9- I9pm. (29Jyl9)

ROOM or board or room with meals, walk U
school. TV room . 472-Mni

.

<MJy39)

Room & Board " ' ^

Exchange Help 37

WANTED: Mother's helper - babysitter in

exchange forroom A board. Nice family 9B-
9129. (37Jyl2)

' '95 PAU^)N wagon, new tires, roof rack, air
condition. 55.999 miles, excellent condition.
1575. 399-1229 (NQP 427) (4IJyn)

91 VW very good co6dttlon. New tiros,

shocks, brakes^ carburator, tune-up 1999.
Bill 933-95M. (41Jy9)

'••••••••••••••••••••••9
NEW TOYOTAS

special prices to UCLA Hudcula
Includes Used Cars

Call Student Rep: Arnold Marks

L^JOYOTA OP BEVERLY HILLl.:^^

«S7.i3Sa

1972 FIREBIRD 359. Automatic. A/C. AM-
radto. Excellent condition. 12.999. CaH 991-

4995allerS».m. (4IJyl9>

'97 AMERICAN 4 dr. wagan. 9 cyl.. sUck.
xlnit engine, tkes. •479. (VTX 94M) n9-
7292. (41 Jy 19)

AUSTRIAN '"Puch" Moloncootor. Qnod
running condition, unique, only 199.99. Call
472.9199 ask for Ron. (4IJy9)

1999 TRIUMPH Trophy 88. 999cc. Good*
shape. 1499. 937-1147. (43Jya>

73 YAMAHA 179 Endwo stock, excellcnl
condition 1919 miles, factory warranty,
freeway legal 1929/best offer. Sbefl 194-
3932. (41 JY

vf '

1973 1/2 HONDA CB lt9.

mabilalned. Twin Mirrara. logul/froouray.

247-5124 after tis 1499.99. (99J|p19>

•97HARLEY Dav
1359. 299-2132.

HONDA 74 CB-129-S
brake. 99 mpg. 2 K m
beautirnl empdy tone, hi

-Mmol and alma
eve. 47Y<9ia9.

(49Jylt>. r.. ,^ „,..

(«SJont

FIAT '99 "124 Sport" 2 dr. Red Coupe. 9

speed. 5 pass. 29 mpg. AM-FM. Lovely A«l

cond. WcMwood vm. (YPJ-t43>. flncrinc*

11575. 477-9117. Keei* trying. (41 Jv 12).

FURNISHED
pool, sun deck

to share |79 honlod
933 Gayley 473-9419.

(MQb-)

PRIVATI-: Room hi elderiy lady's Westwood
apartment. KUchen privikgta . TV. Walk to
cawipna.H9. S93-iai. (29Jy9>. For Sub-Lease 29 f^oom For Rent 38

WESTWOOD
campua. One year lensc.JUBd

474-49M.
""•

1 FEMAU-:
^ttnto 9r^
Aran. EveaA

males. 21-29 yrs^ 1

9>lli

•Mil gnrafo.
(99jy

"y-r'-'V V ^-^^ - L

r-^-

J^l

.(»Jyi9)

rURNISHEU
.2 ml

«n-4i99.
noai.2 mloa cnmpna. Mtt ».9M9

f»Jyi»>

XAWJfXX ra. prftuale hnih - oil pnlto • Imt
Me ffli ami. alndud - woman
*oh9nie.iLprlv.lHJ% 91^999. (M

SUMMER BRUIN

1st Session

every Tues. 4 Fri

2nd Session

ftyt^ry Thurs,

^Vi

t
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By Marc Dellins

DB Sports Editor

To the surprise of virtually nobody, Gary. Adams was
named UCLA's new baseball coach last Friday afternoon.

Adams was the top candidate for the job which became
available wbpn former coach Art Reichle was reassigned
to a position as an assistant to tlie athletic director.

Adams, 34, comes to UCLA after five successful years at

UC Irvine. During Hik reign as coach, the Anteaters'

compiled a record of 188-09-5 for a winning percentage of

.732.

This past year, Adams led his team to an amazing
record of 48-8, including 32 consecutive wins. His team
climaxed the season by winning its second consecutive

National Collegiate Athletic Association College Division

championship. Included in the 48 victories were three

against the Bruins (no losses) and one versus USC (one -

loss).

In his five years at Irvine, Adams, a former Bruin ball

player, compiled a 9-2 record against his alma mater and a
4-4 log against the Trojans.

Played at UCLA
Adams played at UCLA in 1959-60-62, missing the 1961

season because of a knee injury. As a senior, he led the /
squad with a .265 batting average. He was the team's co-

captain and most valuable player while playing second
base, third base and shortstop.

After graduation, he served as a varsity baseball

assistant coach and head frosh coach while attending

graduate school. He earned his master's degree in

physical education in 1964. ^ -

He then returned to his home town of Riverside and
assisted at UC Riverside from 1%5 through 1968 at which
time he decidied to try his hand as a head coach.

Although he did not coach in 1969, he was busy setting up
th^ fledgling Anteater program for the following year, and -

TTe^rbved successful from the {)eginning;

Five winning seasons -^ -

In his first season, he coached Irvine to a 33-12-3 season. .

He followed that with records of 31-17-1 in 1971; 32-20-1 in

1972, '44-12-0 in 1973 and 48-8 last year. Since Irvine is not in

a league, like the Pacific-8, the school had to be invited to

participate in the College Division playoffs. The Anteatere^

were invited for five straight seasons during his tenure.

The first indication of what was to come appeared during

the past season. The Los Angeles Times ran a story saying

that Adams was the likely candidate to succeed Reichle

when he retired. 1 • r~ —^^»^ ^~ ^....^^..h

Then, on June 10, United Press International reported
that Adams would soon be named the new head coach at

UCLA. The following day, Tuesday, the Herald-Exam i|ier

quoted athletic director J.D. Morgan denying the rumor
that the change was coming. Three days later, Reichle was
reassigned.

\,.

Gary Adams
Tti^-ri T*'r''*iri-i'^- i4"i'^ if-fit i^riii.irnih-ir]-rliti'i'''l'ffV

'

-^'gn'liriniwih Ti1'hrr--"r nf-—nQLi

The string of occurences, coupled with Adams' reported

resignation at Irvine, led many to believe that he had been

hir^d when Reichle stepped down, and that the only reason

for delaying the announcement was to comply to an af-

firmative action ruling that gives any qualified candidate

the opportunity to apply for the job. -t.

Among the other candidates interviewed were Glenn
Mickens, the Bruins' assistant coach, Larry CocheU from
Cal SUte Los Angeles, Bob Heigert from Cal State Nor-

thridge and Dave Gorrie from UC Santa Barbara.

The arrival of Adams at UCLA brought smiles from the
players, one in particular. Tliird baseman Andy Lopez
couldn't be happier to see him move up the freeway.

"When I was recruited by coach Adams at Irvine last

year, I got the impression that he was a real fun-i

damentalist and very well organized. I was very
impressed when he talked about his program — about how
he runs his team more than any school in the nation to get
his players into condition. v

Has textbook

'*I was also impressed with his book, **The Anteater Way
to Play Baseball." I figured that anybody that would write
a book and have his plaj)rers study it was concerned about
being mentally prepared as well as physically prepared:

''I just glad that he's coming here," Lopez continued.
'*We have the talent and with him leading us, I think we
can do the job. Maybe not in my year because realistically,

it will be tough to build a winner in one year, but I'm sure
that the freshmen coming in will play on a winner.

"

Lopez was impressed with Adams' recruiting (ritch, he
was ready to attend Irvine. However, he finally decided to

go to school infWestwood— for one reason.

**Because of my background (Lopez is Mexican-
American) I needed a full scholarship because my family
doesn't have a lot of money. Down at Irvine, coach Adams
only had one full ride to work with and couldn't offer me
anything because I wasiTl eligible for the Equal Oppor-
tunity Program I came to UCLA because I could get a free
education, otherwise I'm sure I would have decided to gp to

UC Irvine."
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Recruiting tops priprity list

By Marc Dellins
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Last season, the UCLA baseball

teart* compiled a record of 26-35

and finished last in the Pacific-8

Southern Division with'a 7*11 log.

Last season, the UC Irvine

baseball squad reeled off 32

consecutive victories enroute to a
48-8 seasonal record lind its

second consecutive NCAA College

Division crown.

During the past fi^e seasons, the

Bruin baseball squad has finished

under .500 twice and has not becfn

involved in the NCAA playoffs

during that span.

During the past five seasons, the

Anteater baseball team has
compiled a winning percentage of

.732 and has been involved in

NCAA playoffs all five years,

winning twice.

Friday afternoon, UCLA
athletic director J.D. Morgan
made a move to erase UCLA's
past frustrations in baseball. He
hired Irvine head coach Gary
Adams to pilot the Bruins,
replacing 30-year veteran Art
Reichle. '

Watching his players

The day after he learned the job

was his, Adams was sitting in the

bleachers of Sawtelle Field, the

home of the Bruins. He was
watching a Casey Stengel league

game involving the Westwood
Bruins, coached by Bruin
assistant coach Glenn Mickens.

While ol>serving many of the

players that will attempt to make^
his regular season squad, Adams
discussed the changes he will*

make in the Bruin baseball

program in an exclusive interview

with the Summer Bruin.
—'The announcemertt. made-
F>iday afternoon by Morgan,
came exactly three weeks after

lieichle was reassigned as an
assistant to Morgan.

"*

Although the job was available

on June 14 — officially many
sources had conceded Adams the

position even before it was
-available. Adams said that he was
not informed about the opening
before any of the other
candidates. , .

**I was no different than any
othor ooooh in the country who
had the feeling that Reichle didn't

want to coach anymore but still

wanted to be involved with the

UCLA program iitsome capacity.

Tve had that feelTng, and so has
everybody els^, tor the last five

years. But until I read in the

newspaper that he had been
reassigned did I really know for

sure that there was an opening for

a coach.

**To tell you the truth, I was a^

little bif scared when I knew th^'

job was mine," Adams admitted.
"I know it's a big job, but the

reason that I took the job was
because of the challenge of it all.

' **My goal will be to make the

UCLA program the best in the

country. That's what I ..will be
working towards."

Adams knows that it will not be
an easy task. It was in 1969 that

the team was a big winner for the

last time. In the same time, 1970-

74, USC has won five straight

NCAA championships. This is

what Adams will l>e going up
against. , ^,^ _^

Best in nation

"I guess," he joked, "all we
have to do is make the program
the best in the city and it' will be
the best in the nation//

•"In order to build a winning
program, the right players are
necessary. This will be Adams'
first project on his list of priorities

in rebuilding the Bruin program.
*

__ "The first thing in any program
is recruiting. I've tiilked, toj5<p^
players and I've got a few in mind
to bring here. I also want to find

out what last year's players are
like and get toJcnow them — that's

-vfhy I'm here today. .

*JusT to know their names,
what they play and what Glenn
Mickens (present assistant coach
who will be retained by Adams)
thinks about each one of them is

very important in my recruiting.

For example^ I don't want to

recruit a second baseman if we
ah-eady have one here that Gleim
or I think can do the job."

'*

When he was hired by UC lir-

;

(Continued on Page 11)

Search committee

for wdmen's
• By David Gould and Nanci Rosen i

DBSUff Writers t

A search for . a women's athletic

director to head up the newly created

$90,000 Women's Intercollegiate Sports

(WIS) Department is currently under-

way, even though the appointment will

not be made until July 1, 1975. .

"^

Norman P. Miller, vice-chancellor of

student affairs and tempdrary "athletic

director" for the program, believes until

that time no major changes from this

year's program can be made.
"I'm reluctant to hire coaches, staff or

other necessary personnel before the

director is hired k>ecause I would not like^

lo prohibit this peildn from using his or

her judgement," said Bililler.

yit>i^**r/y r^^ tv rv

rector

Norman P, Mi ller

Focus difference ^ _- ^

MiUer's position on WIS projects lN%
difference ol focm between women's and
men's athletics, and does not necessarily

reflect the "separate but equal" position

of a woman's sports program at UCLA.t
"Fun and physical conditioning should be
the end purpose of women in athletics

while education should be the primary
reason for their attendance at UCLA/*
Miller said.

""

Miller's philosophy of a woman's
piugiaiu Oura imt liiducfev ewnpeflflve

program. '*Women do not get the same
type of injuries as men, therefore a
smaller training room and use of Student
Health Service will be adequate. Th^
don't need all the elaborate stuff that

Ducky (men^s trainer Elvin C. Drake)
has." : -

:

I'iiciUtyuBe
—

Facility use for WIS in the Fall is ten-

tatively scheduled in most casek only

after the men's and intramural programs
are completed for the day.

As a result, training and worKoiits for

WIS in athletic buildings such as Pauley
.Pavilion might not be^ until 9:30 pm;;

j^ One alternative for workouts andT
training facilities is the Women's
Gymnasium, a building termed^

if

unsuitable by various proponents oC the

Sherby Johnson, director of women's „

athletics and coordinator of various team
sports, said having women playing at 9:30

pm , after the m^,'isJiot acceptable to the

teams. ^^.,,,^^,.^3,.-' .:.., :-._.i
Complaliit.-**fc»»*»»'i <^i,n*— ^ dfci *

motives or the need for lafge training

facilities such as those used for the men's

of a

toroycon

ir large

;< k.<Vw-'
—

'
\-i-

i<MiiMc&aipittd the UCIA women's
teams with other women's teams from
surrounding universities. "Visiting teams
don't have to go through this. At Long
B€Acn stttt umvwmy, mty mw ww
gyms that are exactly equal in facilities

4^, (Continued on P«gel)

. *.^' brings New Orleans to y^'

,p««, pi.>* f.'*
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' The^Preseryiitfon Hall Jazz Band may
be one of the most unustial musical
groups in the nation. Featuring a trom-
bonist in his eighties, a leader in his

sixties and a clarinetist in his seventies,

the group plays "traditional New Orleans
Jazz," in contrast to ''commercial
Dixieland"
The ensemble, ciurrently on tour

throughout the country, will appear here
tonight and tomorrow night at 8:30, in the

Royce Hall auditorium. Tickets range in

price from the $2 student tickets up to $5

for the general public. Public tickets are
also available for $4.25, $3.50 and $2.75.

,7.:. ;•,, Old tavern '".

—

•*'^;-' - y\
"

The band " takes its name flom
Preservation • Hall in the New Orteais
French Quarter. The building served as a
tavern during the American occupation of

Louisiana in 1814, but ftince 1961 has
become a landmark in the music world,

where New Orleans jazz is heard just as it

was at the turn of the century.

The group in its performances here will

feature six musicians.

Humphrey brothers

Willie Humphrey, bom in New Orleans
in 1901, learned to play clarinet from his

father. Willie has been called "the

greatest living New Orleans jazz
clarinetist." P«pcy Humphrey, Willie's

brother, was bom in 1905, and is still

active as the co-leader of the Preser-

vation Hall group and as a tnmipeter.
According to the group's agent, "Percy is

the only one of the traditional New
Orleans players featured in *Who's
Who.' " Percy is also a leader of the

Eureka Brass Band.
'Big Jim*

"Big Jim" Robinson is a native of Deer
Range, Louisiana. Bora in 1S90, trom-

bonist Robinson began his musical career
in F*rance with the United States armjr^
during World War F. Since that time,

'

octogenarian Robinson has played with

the New Orleans Band of Sam Morgan,
and also later worked with Bunk Johnson
and George Lewis.

The group's percussionist, Josiah
'
*Cie'

'

Frazier, is a native of New Orleans.

Frazier's loiog career has included stints

with the famous blues singer Bessie
Smith and tours on Mississippi River
Boats.- ' .- ^ .^0$- •>*--..*. «^*% V *?• AW

,--;v
Tiili!«pliy«' > j».

Featured on tuba throogiioiitttie tour is

Allen Jaffee. Jaffee la the founder of

Preservation Hall in New Orleans. Ac-
cording to their agent, Jaffe ''along with

his wife Sandra, set out in 1961 to

rejuvenate the real New Orleans Jazz and

to give both consistent work and proper
praise to the great musicians."
- Rounding out the group will be pkudai
James Edward ''Sing" BftUler. Self-Uught

on piano, Miller first performed on
various stringed instruments. Miller -

appears with the Preservation Hatt-

Ensemble as a replacement for Mrs.

Billie P*gw»f the regular pianist jwho^

because of illnen, is unable to make ttdB

tour.

I 11 i«frt-Vn;t
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Prtservation Hall Jan Band
PAIRS OF SUNS— Former Bruins Kermit Johnson
(top) and JaiTies McAlister (bottom) win be hack in
action, tomorrow night with their new team, the
Southern California Sun of the Work! Football
League. The Sun is in Birmingham to lace, ttie

Anfrericans in the WFL opener. Next week, the duo
win make their home debut when ttie Sun faces The
Hawaiians, with former Bruins Dennis Dummitf,
Al Oliver and GeraM Peeke.
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AT Stewart: A personal
retrospective
Album review on page 7
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AUTO^INSURANCE—
College Student Insurance Service is

now in WESTWOOD VILLAGE with discounted
Insurance rates that can save you up to 35%
on your auto insurance. Coll us for a free quote

1 072 Gayley Suite 6
LA. Calif 90024 '.^Z

Tel 477-2548
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University police report the

following crimes and incidents:

Last Thursday at around 9 pm
the West Los Angeles Police

Department referred a call from
the Neuropsychiatxic Iiistitute

(NPI) here to the University

police.

NPI reported that they had
received a phone call from a

woman who said she was
despondent and was going to

commit suicide. When University

police officers arrived at the

Hllgard Aventie residence of the

woman, they found the front door

was open and upon entering the

room, they found the semi-

conscious woman Ijring on the

living room floor.

The woman told the officers, "I

took 20 placidyls, I want to die."

She was transported by a I^»

Angeles Police Department
rescue unit to UCLA Emergency,
where a physicimi diagnosed her

as having taken an overdose of

placidyls, a heavy sleep-inducing

«*,•«*•«.'.«

PwMitiwi •¥Ty Tiitday •nd Friday tfvrliti Mn ftH
iWit Ki iif Tlwrtday during Hit sMond suniMtr niilsn^ •»
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CMmimitall^fit Board. Second class piitaia mM «t
Foff Oiflcii.

compound. She was listed in good
condition after treatment, and
was moved to Brentwood
Veterans hospital for further

observation.

• # • ""

A girl was showering in a fifth

floor Spirbul Hall shower room,
when she saw fingers coming over

the walls of the shower stall. She
asked who was there and heard
someone run from the area. She
stepped out, put on a robe, and
walked to the sink area, where she

found a man zipping up his pants.

He said, **0h, I just wanted to take

a shower, I didn't know anybody
was in here."

The girl walked back to her

shower, and heard the door open
and close, but did not wait to see

the suspect leave. A few minutes
later, she saw the man standing in

front of the shower stall. While he
could not see her, the suspect was
staring at her stall. At this the girl

began screaming, and the man
fled. .
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Sometime last Tuesday
evening, person or persons
unknown stole Chancellor Charles
E. Young's diving board. The 10-

foot blue and white
board, valued at $84, was located

at the east side of the pool, at his

campus residence. .
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Vivitar Automatic
Electronic Fiasn

with your purchase of an .

OLYMPUS 0M~1 C^incra,

Olympus OM-1
Camera with fl.8

lens and FREE
FLASH-

OMIY...

^259"
-Cos* $19.95

Manufacturer'^ 'Suggested list price.
IW 1.

- \

Vi?££ OM-1 T-SHIRT
with purchose of OM-1 comero

SEE THE WORLD'S SMALLEST
r V^IIIOTDR DRIVE

^

SAVE 25-35% ON AtL OLYMPUS
CAMERAS AND ACCESSORIES IN STOCK

CAMPUS CAMERaI
106S BROXTON AVE

IN WESTWOOD
J

ACNE — ALLERGY

HAIR TRANSPLANTAtiON
COSMETIC SURGERY FOR WRINKLES,

SCARS, TATTOOS

Hair Removal By EiactrologitL^^ „

^•ii^ccapt AM M*dical Plant

--^

Car burglars made <rff with over

$15,000 worth> of fNToperty in two
incidents of theft. In one, a vehicle.

parked in lot 4 had its left front

window pried open, and a
Hasselblad camera, three lenses,

i'* Master Charge Olid Bonkomericard

EDWARD fi. PRANKEl, M.D. Dmrmatologlthpifctor

Americon Dermatology Clinics' Hoolth Soryico

Lot Angolos City: Los Angolos County:

6423 Wilshlro Boulovord 5203 Lokowood Boulovord

Los Angolos 655-6533 Lokowood 531-7420

and an, Israeli souvenir stamp
collection were taken. The stamps
alone were valued at $7,400 and
the total loss is put at $10,411.

In the second incident, a station

wagon parked in lot 13 was en-

tered, and $5,560 in public address

gear and 25 stopwatches were
taken.

(Continued from Page >|
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Johnson's main complaint
about the current treatment of

women's athletics is the hoLirs and
times female athletes have to

work out. **We're asked to play all

the games at odd hoiu^ and on
weekends. We've never had the

opportunity to perform in prime
time."

Citing the preferential treat-

ment male athletes receive.

Johnson complained that ^*the

men get better playing Umes than

jve do.".

. 'Broken leg*

Johnson also contested Miller's

beUefs on the health facilities meii

currently have and the ones

women are projected to use.

'*A broken leg is a broken Jeg.

Women's athletics should have

the. exact same trainers and

faculties."

She did admit, however, that the

need for a full time women's
athletic trainer was not as great

as the need for a full time men's
trainer. "Maybe we dori*t need a^

full time trainer t)ecause of the

size of the program, but that does

not mean that we shouldn't have
any professionally qualified

people at all."

^ Currently, eleven women's
teams comprise the existing

Women's intercollegiate Sports

program. Johnson sLispects nine

u/iU niinlifv fftr national cQin-

petition.

Budget proposal

If the current budget proposal is

approved by the Chancellor and

additional funding is not received

from either the Regents or any
additional sources, little help for

travel expenses is expected, -wr--

in- the budget presented to the

Registration Fee Sub-Committee

of the University Policies Com-
mission last May, no money had

\

In other news, a girl eating

lunch in Sproul Hall last Wed-
nesday left her tray and some j

belongings for few seconds. When
she returned, the items were
gone, and a witness reported that

rthe keys, rect'eation card, and
hieal card had been taken by a

girl described as being 10 to 12

years of age.
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been earmarked I6t ITAVel ex-

penses. Nor was any money put

into a contingency fund which

could have been used to provide

the needed revenue to send a team

to national competition.

Money was earmarked for

director salaries, ^one of the

funds <vrill be spent, however,

%in<pe a director will not be ap-

pointed till July of next year.

^ . Allocation

Included in this salary

allocation is $9,000 lor a director's

salary; $26,000 for two program
assistants; $10,000 for an ad-

ministrative assistant to oversee

fiscal control, the budget and
publicity coordination; $7,500 for a

secretary; and $5,000 for a part-

time trainer.

Because Miller, as vice-

chancellor, and Johnson, as

director of women's athletics, are

currently salaried by the

University, the $9,000 director's

allocation cannot be paid this

year. **Miller told me not to be

CLASS
NOTES

tbriicerried about our inability to

use the $8,000 as budgeted, we
would use the money however we
saw fitting," stated Johnson.

Notsatisfled

Although members of WIS and
some members of the Reg Fee
Subcommittee were not satisfied

by either the budget allocation of

$90,000 or the manner of its

presentation, they felt they had to

accept it. **Even the women
athletes who seriously disliked the

allocation had to argue for the

budget because they were not able

to get' another 'one together,"

stated Dan Garcia, chairperson of

Garcia noted that while the

women were asked for

suggestions during the year, they

were not consulted when the final

budget was written.

Although Garcia is sympathetic

to WIS, he prefers i|U9(i<^ {\md&

coming from sources other than

Reg Fee during Spring, 1974.

Garcia noted that .while the
women were asked fur

suggestions during the year, they

were not consulted when the final

•Amendment
Despite the budget cuts in other

areas, Reg Fee had Uttle choice in

making room for the women's
athletic program because of Title

IX of the Education Amendment
of 1972. It states, "No person in the

•United States shall, on the basis of

-sex,—Jae excluded from
participation in, be denied the

benefits of, or be subjected to

discrimination under any
educational program or«an ac-

tivity receiving Federal financial

assistance." ^ ^
Responding to Title IX and
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Affirmative Action guidelfnes.

Miller must find a permanent
''director for the newly-created

woman's athletics program. The
search committee formed to

recruit the director includes

chairperson June Millet, Higher

Education Placement Advisor,

Nola Stark, Dean of Campus Life

Studies, and Rosalind Cassidy,

Professor Emeritus in

Kinesiology. Claire Choate, a

student athlete, Peter Lomax,
Associate Professor of Phar-
macology afid member of the

University Athletic Policy

Commission, and Fred Slaughter,

Assistant Dean of UCLA Law
School round out the cominittee.

The search committee will not

begin recruiting until eaWy fall

because, according to Miller,

*Tew advertising journals are

published in the summer and
prospective candidates for the

directorship are not reachable."

Applications for the position will

be accepted until mid-October.

While official solicitation ' of

applicants has not yet k)egun, a

few individuals, especiafty UCLA
personnel, have already applied

for the position. Miller said the

permanent director *'will

hopefully l>e a woman." •

Johnson is among the early

candidates. She stated, '^Because

I am already carrying most of the

responsibility and workload of the

director, I would consider it a

demotion if I do not get the job.*'

»
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lONESCO'S
THE

BALDSOPRANO
"Enormously Cttvtr" Noraltf Ixamlnor
"Hilarious" Hollywood RoDortor
"Furious Poco" Oollv Verlofy

and Cbokhov's THEJAriDDINO

0«n. Adm . tl.SO Studonts tl.SO
FrI., Sat., a:)e; Sunday 7:30
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Santa Monica Playhouse
1211 Fourth Stroot Santa Monica

Call 349-9779

Iheatar Woriohop

Rent a
WALKERBUERGE

FORD
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by the day» week or month
The UCLA Summer Theater

Workshop will present four

productions in July and
August. "The Prime of Miss

Jean Brodie,*' by Jay Presson

Allen, will be feilured In the

Ralph Freiid Playhouse,
Macgowan Hall, from July 11>

14.

(All performances of all four

plays will begin at 8:30, except

for Sunday evenings which are

scheduled for 7:30. All Monday
and Tuesday nights are dark.)

**Reclpe For Theater —
Thi^fe One Acts" will run from

July 18 through July 28 hi

Macgowan Hall 1340. _
**The House of Blue Leaves,"

by John Guare, will play from

July 25 through August 4 In the

Little Theater, Macgowan
HaU. **Camlvar* will play

from August 1 through 4 In the

Ralph Freud Playhouse,

Macgowan Hall.

j>"i .
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SUNSEED
'Discontenf with vice-charlcellor cited 9 ,••*»

Featuring

3

Swami Satchinanda
Baba Ram Dass ^

'

Murshid Samual L Lawit
Rabbi Schlomo Carlabach
Swami Muktananda
Yogi Bhaian
Lama Anagarika Govinda
Sri Btvagavan •

Maharaii Virsa Singh
Pir Vilayat Inayaf Khan

' and Suzuki Roshi

—- FRIDAY — JULY 1?

\ 4 pm 7 pm 10pm . «^

Donation S2

ARICA ~
Institute, Inc -" "^

_ 9916 Santa AAonIca' Blvid,

_Tel. (213) 277-7641 ^

SLC, Wilson clasti over Education fee
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til* mamiya/sekor OSX 500
""Here's a handsome new 35mm SLR that gives you the ultimate jn creative

control. Two separate open aperture .^hrough-the-lens exposure meters
..."Spot" and "Averaoe" for perfects exposures in almost all lighting

situations. The vlewflnder remains bright and clear, even with the lens

stopped all the way down! Makes composing and focusing a breeze.

"^Xnd when you buy a new DSX camera body you can pick from 11 Auto SX
lenses to go with It. Wide angle, normal or telephoto. It's your choice!

They all deliver crisp, sharp pictures every time.

Stop in and see the brand new DSX cameras, lenses, and accessories
todayl

D8X 500 Body $129.74
with 50mm f2.0 lens $173.73

with 55mm f1.8 lens l1M.a
with 55mm f 1.4 lent I20«.4t
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By Patrick Healy^ \ DBSUfff Writer

A conc^ion by Vice Chancellor C.Z. Wilson over

control of the $1 Special Education Fee is among the

latest developments in negotiations between the

Student i^gijslative Council (SLC) and the

University Administration concerning $85,000 in

student funds.

In other business, SLC President Larry Miles has

,also begun, correspondence with Chancellor Charles

Young in hopes of collecting an additional $L50

from continuing students in the winter quarter for

the Undergraduate Students Association.

- Concerning the $1.00 Special Education Fee paid

by undergraduates here every quarter, the SLC iJf

trying to regain from Wilson the decision-making-

control over the use of the funds it was granted by

the 1969 resolution. Though the meaning of that

resolution is open to question, it is generally agreed

that C.Z. Wilson is responsible for the funds with the

approval of SLC.
Wilson has agreedlo establish an advisorv eroup

consisting of administrators and '*in a large part

students. That way students will have an impact in

determining the funding of the programs."

Though Wilson stated he would "work with

students in every possible direction," Miles said,'

"There has been a lot of discontent with the manner
-in which Dr. Wilson has handled this^^^ ^

].
**•"*

)•%,

The SLC did not want the approximately $56,000 to.

be spent through Wilson's Academic Advancement

Program, and tried to transfer the funds to the

Alumni Association. But according to Miles, "We
have researched the alternatives and coocluded

that the wording of the resolution and the manner in

which it evolved leave us no other choice than to

send the money (to Wilson)."

Attempting to gain an £idditional $30,000 for the

SLC budget. Miles has sent a letter to ChanceUor

Charles E. Young riequesting the Chancellor to

assist in implementing the collection of an ad-;

ditional $1.50 fee from continuing undergraduates in

the winter quarter. ^^ .>
* — • u - - . .

,.

The student body passed a referendum in May to

increaselhe mandatory student government fee by*

$1.50. The SLC, howevef, j
did not make

arrangements with the Regi«frar*S-Offiee in time

for the increase to be collected irf the Fall.

The SLC wants continuing students to pay their

fall quarter fee increase retroactively when they

register foi* the winter quarter. -

Miles originally had opposed the fee increase, but

now feels he must make every effort to collect it

because he has been given "a mandate from the

students."

Miles admitted, ^*rve learned a lot these past

three weeks," when the SLC budget was balanced.

''If stMdents want . . . all the programming, then we
-need the bucks." - *«—

-
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Letters to the Editor
Learning experience ^^.m-^-. -^*

Manager explains problems
.Ui- .Xrtl»«^-*r*i-«-^

Bookstore rates only'B-.^
,..,.rxn^-

gy Jeffrey Conner ^

DB Staff Reporter
" *The difference between what
the ASUCLA bookstore is, and
what it shpuld be, is like the dif-

ference between a 'B-' student and
£|n *A' student." That negative

evaluation of the book store, one of

ASOCLA^s most infiportanl seP-"

vice areas, was given by an
unexpected but unimpeachable,
source: the man who runs the

'~^ vu ^^he ASUCLA division manager^
noted that "it's impossible for one
person to keep track of them (all

the books published each year
which might be bought by the

bookstore.)" The cause of this

"serious situation," according to

Ruggeri, is the lack of a 'per-
manent, professional book buyer
for the store. Ruggeri clearly is

unhappy about this state of af-

fairs. For, in addition to his tasks

"^The bookstore manager
asserted "it is practically un-

thinkable for an institution as
large and with as fine a reputation

as UCLA to be without a book
buyer." -- -

^
— -

'". »t
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store, Wallace Ruggeri.

IS a
difference!!!
PRfPAMTlONFOR

Over 35 years

of experience

and success

Small classes
.-i^'t^'-

HEX

Voluminous home
study materials

Courses that are

constantly updated

Tape facilities for

reviews of class

lessons and for use
of supplementary

materials

Makeups for

missed lessons

as manger of the bookstore, he
has had to accept the role of book
buyer. ,

,

The extra drain on Ruggeri 's

time has led to a situation which is

less than ideal for ASUCLA
managenient and shoppers alike:

Ruggeri is not able to devote the

amount of time to either job that

he would give if the tasks were not

combined.
„

Under normal conditions, the
"Book buyer would be responsible
for purchasing the books and
monitoring their sale throughout
the general book department.
However, the absence of a per-
manent buyer has led to a
situation which causes "quality
loopholes, " as Ruggeri described
it.

The present situation, however^^
affects only non-textbooks since^^

the selection of texts is done by the

UCLA faculty. The book buyer has: -

no duties in the area of text

*.;r.-t:':-l,>.I-.».-Hi

Editor: •

Since I like to keep inform^
about all political points of view, I

forced myself to finish reading
Mary Jean Watson's trashy
propaganda. "Terrorism from the

.Top" (July^). rd like to comment
-^n some of Ms. Watson's points
and assertions.

Operation. Zebra was an ex-

traordinary response to a series of

^pointless murders,^ the
perpetrators of which happened to

be Black according to eyewitness
- reports. Operation Zebra received
--such enormous media coverage

not because it was a typical white
response to Black crime as Ms.
Watson would like us to think, but
because it was so unprecedented.
If Operation Zebra can be
Justifiably called a blot on our

r^ society, what then of the murders
that brought it into being? (And
there is NO justification for such

, wantdQ and meaningless mur-
der.) .

Ms. Watson asserts that racism
and capitalism have gone hand-in-

hand since slavery. This is

historical nonsense. Slavery in

America flourished only under a
feudal society (as the South
clearly was.) Ifideed, slavery

»cannot exist under capitalism as
rislaves cannot possess the
necessary purchasing power to

;l)ecome the mass market upon
~which capitalism so obviously

selection, so the textbook division

jpf the store remains unchanged.

Ruggeri described the book
buyer's, job in the textbook

division as "simply a logistics

problem." .__

The post of ASUCLA book buyer

has been vacant for atxHit one

year. While there have been "a

fair number of applicants," ac-

cording to Ruggeri, the high

turnover rate in the position has

prevented a final solution to the

problem. However, the bookstore

manager is hopeful that the

deficiency wip soon be remedied:

"we are aggressively seeking a

regular." The target date for

acquiring a buyer has been set at

"before the beginning of the fall

quarter.'
»»

NATIMEDBDS
For complete information call or
write: -
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PRELAW STUDENTS
REGISTER NOW FOR THE OCTOBER OR DECEMBER
REVIEW COURSE TO MAXIMIZE YOUR LSAT SCORE
Instruction exclusively In exam taking techniques used
successfully by California prelaw students. Taught for over 3
years In Los Angeles by practicing lawyers.

Cost $85. „...^^
COURSE FOR OCTOBER 12 LSAT S'TAR^S/SftPT. 30

COURSE FOR DECEMBER 7 START5>JOV. 21

For Complete October and December information
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KLEENCO CLEANERS
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Let us put to death the absurd
argument that capitalism fosters

racism. Racism is the product of

racfsts, a truism which is all too

often lost in radical rhetoric

against capitalism. Racists have
existed in every society and at

nevery point in history. Fear,

suspicion^ and blind hatred of

those different from ourselves
have always been the most
deplorable aspects of human
nature. Neither the institutions of

our government as set up in the

Constitution nor the corporate

structure of business are
inherently racist. What is needed
is to rid these structures of racists

(as well as others of dubious in-

tentions. ) Unfortunately, the

Progressive Labor Party would
throw out the baby with the t>ath

water by tearing down the very
structures which are needed to

contribute to the benefit of all

people (and which have a proven
track record for doing just that.)

As for the racial theories of

professors Shocldey and Herrn-

stein, they are entitled to their

opinions and spe^hes. We, the

people^ guarantee that (or would
Ms. Watson have us all follow the

party line?) The fact that so few
professors are involved in racial

genetics I think pretty well sums
up the verity and acceptance of

their theories. Ms. Watson's
alleged "ruling class* ^ has liot

exactly emt>raced them.

The recent demonstrations
against the Violent Center did not

strike a blow for freedom, but

prevented valid scientific

research. Recently the Los

Angeles Times reported two cases
where two individuals, one of

wtiom had been uhable to speak
for years and the other who had
poor muscle control, were both
helped by electrode implantation
in their t>rains. This is a fabulous
example of what neurological

research can accomplish given
funds and encouragement. Most
of us are in agreement that forced
incarceration tias kieen a failure

for both society and the
rehabiliUtion of the ihmate. Yet
when a valid alternative to coping
with violent criminality Is

proposed, the result is the un-
warranted politicalization of
scientific and medical research. If,

Ms. Watson or anyone else
l>elieves that the purpose of the
Violence Center was to execute
the forced lobotomization of
minorities, they are either fools or
liars.

The aim of the Progressive

L^jborJ^arty, says Ms. Watsoo is
*'.

. . to build a communist
movement . .

." True there are
no violence center^ in Russia.
Dissidents are merely exiled,

thrown into mental hospitals, or
stripped of their jobs and are
unable, to get other work since
under coknmunisni there is only
one oppressive boss. If the PLP
thinks that racism and slavery
are the exclusive domain of

iapitalism;:!^- suggest they read
^^The Gulag Archipelago" and
become enlightened about thehr

working class dictatorshii

I;. ^ '^ -_-
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By Koppany and Nankin
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i^yLarry Miles, undergraduate studentbody president ,v*—A—._ .—

The new SLC budget was finally approved last

week after over 40 hours of often heated, but always
concerned and sincere debate. There were initial

budget requests of over half a million dollars with
only around $250,000 to spend. Many of the
programs were very hard to cut, but unfiortunate^
there was just notenough money to go around.

document. Tm happy to report that, for the first

time UCLA will be ah active member of
NaUonal Student Lobby, as it will be Joining the UC I

Student Lobby Annex hone on campus. In addition,

the UCLA Public Interest Reasearch Group has also

smp.
orosMs. Watson's final words are to

the effect that under communism
".

. . it's racists and bossess . . .>

who are oppressed." I am moved
by such humanitarianism t>ut I

am more interested in this ad-
mission of oppression under
communism. The truth is that

communism oppresses all within
its grasp. And no garbage about
ruling classes or racist repression
is going to change this historically

ol>servable fact. Rememk>er that

old (c. 1945) East German ex-

pression, "Go West, young man."
^^ MaURIchey

Graduate

OPINION

The budget document reflects iioine priorities

« that I articulated during my campaign and students
have demonstrated are shared interests.

To t)egin with, two spedfic programs have beea
increased dramatically. The Speakers Program
was allocated $26,000 and the Experimental College
has an initial figure of $9,230,probably going around
$1,000 higher Uter this year. For the EC this

represents an increase of more than 300 per cent
over any other initial SLC allocation in this past,

and a full $2,000 over the final figure for last year.

Two other campaign pledges can be found in the

_ J— —~- —

—
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Noon concerts and the Coop series are featured
aspects of the Cultural Affairs Commission, while
the Campus Events budget has been increased to

reflect new desires for such activities as rallies and
after-game dancen. , _v

i

Perhaps one of the most far reaching dednbiu
was to go ahead with the idea Of a aecretarial pool to

streamline costs in government. Last year SLC
spent over $26,000 in secretarial assistance.- Tbf-j

pool is less expensive and should provide for a morei
efficient approach to streamlined government. Thtf^
figure also includes a **Call Commander" phone
system that will allow all commissioners and
program directors to receive their messages. It will

also allow students a central nimiber to call for

informational purposes. It reflects this

Administration's desire to open up student

government and encourage involvement.

-mm:
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Lock-out
Editor:

During the past year, the plight

of women's athletics throughout

the* nation has received
unprecedented attention. On the

local level, administrative of-

ficials at UCLA were pleased to

report in the Daily Bruin and in

the Los Angeles Times that

significant improvements in the

situation are occurring on this

campus. Yet, to the amazement
and continual frustration of

women like myself who want and
need to use the women's locker

room on weekends, the doors are
frequently locked. A few weeks
ago. even when UCLA was the

host for the women's National

AAU Track and Field Meet, the

Women's Gym was locked. This is

a disgrace and embarrassment to

the entire school. Need it he
pointed out that the Men's Gym is

(Continued on Page €)
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moneywent
/ By Edmon Rodman
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u SLC were listed on the stock market, the

sidewalks of Wall Street would be a mess, a la 1929.

What with a bear market on SLC and SLC-
appointee salaries, and the nearest bull market in

Murphy Hall, a potential investor would not even
know wIk) to lynch.

Of course, in a hypothetical response, the con-

trolling SLC stockholders could erupt.

An emergency board meeting would be called,

OPINION

All material Mbmiltcii must be typed, tripleapice. Lengtk llmlU are 4t and M ItaM*. !»•

ipace line, for IcUen and colvmat. re«H«tively. Ail material mast bear tbe aaatet «f

the indivMual aalbart. The Summer Bnila reserve* tbe rigbt U cdM ai*d caademe all

material. Material exceedlag length llmlU hat a minimal chance af being pnMlabcd.

Ca»y i« dne at naan. two days befare pnbilcatlan date, bnt pnMlcatlan af any material

cannat be gnaranieed.

and an explanation demanded for the lupcplained
salary perturl>ationsr

The ensuing corporate hiatus l)etween the

chairman of this Board of Controllers (BOC) and
the probable SLC advocate from ISIS (Intangible

Students Information Service) Vnight go something
like this:

Board of Controllers Chairman: We have called in

Mr. Larry Smiles, ISIS director, to answer a few
questions akxHit our recent monetary crisis. Mr.
Smiles has submitted a little list of justifications for

SLC stipends, of which a numl)er of items are in

question.

Larry Smiles: Gentlepersons of the Board, my
wonderful colleagues and I have want and need of

specialized goods and services to sustain our tenure
of office.

BOC: Such as . . .? .^

LS: Such as flak vests to ward off administrate,
and "Anthony Burgess Readers" to update last

year's purchase of "The Prince."

BOC: O.K. Then, how about the Dramamine?
What's it for?

1^: Oh that? For those long-winded IxMurd

meetings. You know, for motion sickness.

B0€: And the legal counsel? Why the Beverly Hills

lawyers?

1^: We need them to settle student affairs. We have
several commissioners of affairs, you know.
BOC: No. I didn't knowi Another thing I've never
heard about is Uclaranto. What is it? AmKwhy do
SLC members need lessons in it?

ii$: Uclaranto is the official court language of SLC.
It combines a variety of political and special in-

terest dial(H;ts into one tongue — a lingua k>lanca of

sorts.

BOC: Checking another item iier<r, we were
wondering why you need a subscription tp

"Scientific American"?
US: That's for the reprints. We found the ones on

(CeaUniicd oa Page •)

\
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editorial tioani

ITnaigned editoriali represent a maj^nty opinion of the Snmmer
Bmln Mltorlal Board. All other coinmnt. cartoons and letter*

repreaeni the opiplon of the author and do not nece«sarily reflect the

view/af the editorial board.

Anne Paiitler

Editor-in-Chief

Edmoti Rodman
Managing Editor

David W. CkNild

News Editor

EdGoto
Summer Editorial

Director

Dave Peden
City Editor
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FICTION WRITERS WORKSHOP
M«#ti two mondoy •voningt o month. •Coll tarry D'loH 444-S161

Duos: A dollor o mooting. # lA Wott W|rifort Attoclotlon

•7Mf BCST WRITEffS WOtKSMOP I KNOW Orl

J--.

SLCbucfgefprmrities1 A\ STewdrt the

Jim Worron. KPFK

: \

cabaret
satire

"YOU WILL LAUGH
YOUR ASS OFF"
Ezro Socks, KMET

No min/no age limit

8 142 AAelro»« Ave ••^iCrHK.fDj.Jtlf^'***
Fin* food, boor & wine

#
Wed through Sun S 30, S3.06

Tues.. a comedy "tKwt",
same time but only 99c

(Continued from Page 5)

Administrational costs have been kept to a

minimium, resulting in more money for

programming.
is unfortunate that all the good programs

presented to SLC could not be funded at a

maximum level. However, with only a limited

amount of resources I am confident that the

members of the Council have come up with a

budget that is at once fair and generous; .

-/

4^

/ - tA
.•*

r
%:'^

ney rhakes the world ^^'around ; . .

-r:'» ..*«-

C«4

FRENCH
SPANISH
GERMAN
ITALIANeM^t
RUSSIAN"13376

. . . Greek, Japanese. Chinese,
Portuguese. Swedish. If the language exists,

we at Alouette can teach you to speak it.

In private, one-to-oneclasses. with a friendly

native of the country whose langyage you
want t(f speak as your teacher. We offer

courses fur business and industry, too, with

t€|achers trained to teach the specialized

language and vocabulary of many fields.

We d liKe you to compare us with that othtta"

schotj*. so please call us for a free sample

lesson. Well be happy to talk your laiiguage.

I

(Continued from Page 5) ' '

.

"

"Symbiolctfy" and '*Scatology" especially handy

during ASuCLA retreats.

BOC: That sounds reasonable. I also see from your

list that SLC members require Blue X parking

permits. Are these really necessary? , »" -

LS: Indubitably. Many SLC members or aides have

becom^ iW^^i*^^-
BOC: Suil what's SLC's love affair with>

integration? There are a number of reports listed. I

thought this campus was integrated long ago.

LS: Yes, there has been a certain amount of con-

fusion over that. Unfortunately, the integration

reports are not mere studies in black and white.

BOC: Very well, then, Mr. Smiles, that leaves but

one query, and a confounding one at that. Why on

earth, of all things, would an SLC person need a

"hope chest"?

LS: Why, for Dally Bruin write-ups, of course.

V'-'

More letters ^ ..

EdibiliibfgaP

'(

• i. V.1

t> .1.

Friday July 12fh

Featuring:

"Duvecte'' -
Yugoslav Dinner

-^gvtfj>'i;i..rV;.:4«;

Entertainment

PaiifAi Jim

.F,v.
•^ Guitar Vocal

>»r'

Sat. Jul^ latti

^ Featuring: 7 '

International Butfet

Pay for what you eat -

Entertainment

DpMellQ Augustin

Flamenco Guitar

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER
^RESTAURANT

1023 Hilgard Ave., Westwood

(Continued from Page 5)

open on a regular seven-day-week

basis? ^_ ;

It is ludicrous but true Ihat

UCLA women are often unable to

participate in varioMS-physiclil

activities simply because their

suitable clothes have been locked

inside the gym . In view of the

Admistration's public statements

about the opening up of equal

opportunities for women, the

situation4S blatantly hypocritical,

grossly discriminatory, and,

under forthcoming federal

guidelines, )[X)ssibly illegal.

D. Herczog
—' r---

—

: r— 1^1 »".-

PREPARATION FOR
GRADUATE SCHOOL^
„ADMISi>10N^EES3I^SU:

/

,

XSAT
I

Private Tutoring

TELEPHONE 4782141

Editor rT^:-"'^:. —^ '-.."r^

m your initial article "Petition

Protests Med. Ctr. Cafe." you

stated Mr. Robert Mines, cafeteria

manager, reigned after the

petition began circulating. In my
letter to the editor I stated "Mr.

Hines, who was well like by the

cdfeterja eniployees» resigned

before [ . the petition wfts

circulated" and you choose %
delete this sentence. I understand

the necessity of editing letters due

fo^The length factor; however,

'when note is made to a definite

assertion and the note is in din^t

contradiction to this statement,

^4kieit^~you have a moral, if not,

legal, obligation to print the op-

posing statement. And inasmuch

as Mr. Mines was mentioned in

L...-4 :-.. .. V»
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your initial arucle in negauve

terms and since my letter to you

negated all your statements, you

should have at least looked into

the matter if you so deemed to

edit that portion of my letter.

Melinda Spriujger

Med Center Employee

Editor:

Ves indeed, "criticisms are

usually., helpful and healthy." It

was hoped by the Signers of the

petition that Mr. Peter Wilson

would address himself to the

points made in the petition: 1)

closing the cafeteria from 10:00-

11:00 ahi and 3:30-4:30 pm is

causing a hardship on depart'

ments and making it difficult to

schedule breaks; 2) there is a

need for more efiicient ice

machines, because at rush hours

there are lines for ice and little 01^

no ice available; 3) it is

unreasonable for prices to go up

and portions to go down when
other places on campus offer

more an4 better food at lower

prices (Perhaps the management
should obtain some advice from

Tiipper campus!); 4) the food is

unimaginative, poorly flavored,

^and usually over-cooked; S) Jba
cafeteria cmployooo who aarv

Like many a young mka caught up in tlie heyday of

England's first romance with pop music, ScOttish-bom

finger-composer Al Stewart came to London in the mid-
sixties. Although the capital was teeming with thousands
of would-be legends, and wliile countless groups
skyrocketed to lame overnight (only to be toppled into

obscurity the following week) such instant success eluded
3tewar^ In the months that followed his arrival, he set out

,on the proverbial dues-paying route, playing first in coffee

bars and back-street clubs, advancing to gigs on the

college circuit as the throngs of admirers increased.

During the next five years, Stewart released four LP's ^
each of which accorded him consecutively greater acclaim
within the folk drdes — and had a taste of success in the

charts.

Nevertheless, Stewart became weary of the confines of

"the folk vein and of writing, as he put it, "one-dimensional

material." Elighteen months ago, what had begun as a
casual inspiration became, after many months of

research, the concrete basis for what is purely one of the

most intriguing and ambitious concept albums ever.

Past. Present and Future (Janus JLS 3063), Stewart's first

American release, is quite simply a milestone in the fdk-

rock idiom . For this fifth album , Stewart used each decade
of the 20th century as a backdrop for the themes of seven

compositiions. That he was able to capture so exquisitely,

through British eyes, the essence of each period (let alone

carry off the venture in the first place) is a remarkable

feat of talent and creativity. Musically, Past, Present and
Future is nothing short of a masterpiece as well. The
lyrical and conceptual intricacies of the album are

showcased by the dazzling performances of twenty-seven

of England's finest musicians. Among the notables is ex-

Yes Rick Wakeman.
'

_„

by Lisa Takakjian

England has no use for him. The song's musical structure

builds to a fully orchestrated finish through the well-

thought out assemblage of backing strings, nautical-

sounding brass and synthesized keyk)oard. In the final

verse, Stewart summarizes his point through the

admiral's lament thusly: "And sometimes think in all^
world, the saddest thing to be/Old admirals who feel the

wind, and never put to sea." r

"Soho (Needless to Say)" is Stewart's reflection upon

the immediate past — ^an account of the many lonely

Friday evenings he spent wandering around this noisy

London nightspot. In its imagery of rain-spattered streets,

1-
!

.1[i'l

gus.ak.'rriiunr.^'x.

Side One begins with **01d Admirals,'* alpqg, har-

monious piece whose sii>ject is the bittersifveel reoollec«

tions of a retired naval offker in the queen's service.

Stewart accompanies himself on acoustic-'^tar, taking

the lead vocals. The listener will discover the appeal of his

voice is that its crystal-dear resonance islteati^red by
enough of an edge to make it unique. Solid b|{bjbeats and
sustained organ plissages pick up from the iinro dllndldrm

the melodical backbone of the piece. The poignaiky of the

elderly admiral's plight finds expression in the lyrics. He
has seen^tfaewooden ships turn to iron "and the inxf ships

to st^.'^ and as the growing fleets of Kajwr WilMm
"bet^enfe imminent battle with GgroaByflie fiB^

their puddles mirroring the garish neon lights of the strip

joints and pornographic book shops, the song is fraught

with pangs of all-too-recent despondency. It is a brilliant

cut musically, possessing a self-assured rhythm and lovely

vocal harmonies. Tim Renwick (of The Sutherland Bros. &
Quiver) on lead guitar adds much polish to the

Instrumental phrasing. Stewart sings with a conviction

that leaves no doubts about the authenticity.-ol the ex-,

perience: **rr . you've never seen a lady lay down and

spread her legs like Soho (needless to say),/I'm alone on

your sheets on a Friday evening/I've been here all ^f the

day/I'm going nowhere with nowhere to go." ^

The allHun's most infectious up-tompo number is "Post

World War Two Blues" wi^ its throbbing pulse and
Stewart's fast-paced acoustic strummii^ In a sense it's a
British v^ion of "American pie** but concerns the

collapse of political and social ideals rather than the death

of music. It chronicles England's final tumble from im-

perial-power status in the fifties — "And Churchill said to

Louis Mountbatten/i just can't stand to see you today,/

How could you have gone and given India away?" — to the

turmoil of the last decade with its multiple assassinations

and short-lived revolutions. Disillusion reigns supreme in

the lives of post-WW II babies caught between generations

like Stewart, who begs the question; "Which way did the

sixties go? . . /Uid where I'm going I hardly know/It

surely wasn't like this before."

Side Two offers the hauntingly exquisite "Terminal

Eyes," a suicide song curiously about both an individual in

particular and the trend of popular milsic in general.

Musically the track is a sUndout, relying principally on the

vocals for its melody , which in turn is heavily underscored

by the bassUne. Again, Renwick's guitor is the perfect

accompaniment — brief spurts of dexterity serving as

accentuation for the stylized format in which the piece is

conceived. Percussion and k^boards are kept tastefully

sparse, thus the maximuih effect is adiieved with a
minimum of instrumentetion. Backing violins and a

chilling echo effect on the vocal refrain put an even greater

bite on Stewart's lyrical acridity : "SUver studded jet plane

screaming throfigl^ the migraine/Cutting through the

cellophane./wrappers of your tired brain/Terminal eyes

- put out the li^t."

For the eighth and final song of the album, Stewart

based a composition on the great prophet and seer of the

18th century, Nostradamus. As is carefully explained in

the liner notes, his predictions and the actual course of

history are uncannily similar Among the events foreseen

%as the'execution of England's Clharles the First and the

rise to power of Napoleon, Franco and Hitler respectively.

As Stewart says, "Whether or not you believe his

prophecies to be true rests with you; but history seems to

be on his side." The lengthy piece features acoustic guitar

aUnost exclusively, but offers a variety of effects including

much tasteful phmMnig^ of the intricate passages. 1^ means
of introduction, Stewiu*t's Noefradan^us^nyvei^ 01^ iiMffCi

of his inspirations: "Oh, I had a dream/It seemed I stood

alone/And the veil of all the years/Goes sinking from my
eyes Uke a stone." (ContfiiMMdon Page if)
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the food should improve their

attitudes and try to be friendlier to

their patrons. If he is unable to

cope with these constructive

criticisms and feels totally unable

to prescribe a course of action that

will facilitate desired and
necessary changes (desired and

deemed necessary by the patrons)

then he^ should ''hand over the

direction of the cafeteria to the

personnel of Ackerman Union!

Some concerned petition signers
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COMPUTER

CLASSES

-3;

GENERAL INFORMATION
Everyone Is welcome to attend the free computer classes

presented by the UCLA Computer Club. Enrollment Is by attending

the first class session. Classes start the week of July 15 and meet

one evening each week, from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. except as otherwise

noted. For more Information, please call or stop by the UCLA
Computer Clubr 3614 Boelter Hall, (82)5-5879.

.••KWir* j^
Course InttnlctorDay Room

Basic PL/I — Wed, 7:30-10 — Math Science 2000 — David G. Kay

•r^ A programming language with appllcatlan| Irt the

K-, . humanities and social sciences as wpll as In-ffi* physical

I sciences and engineering. No previous mathematical or

scientific knowledge will be assumed.

Basic FORTRAN IV'— Thurs — A^ath SclenceN4000^— Gary Hub-

bard^

^\

„:.'. The most widely used language in the sciences as well as
"~

"yin the physical sciences and engineering. No previous

mathematical or scientific knowledge wilj be assumed.

Basic Aiiembier (SAL) — Tiies — Boelter Hall 5249 — Mike

Maiten

IBM System/360 assembly language, ^vlous
programming experience recommended. '•''

v

'

JCL and Utilities— Wed— Boelter Hall 4403— Bruce Dane

OS/360 Job Control Language and utilities. Some
programming experience will t)e assumedd.

I'^i

-Ji»»->

I*

f;4^

n'\ ;;«^

Intermediate FORTRAN — Tues — Boelter Hall 5440 — Steve

Woods
Advanced I/O and other exotic features.

Intermediate Assembler — Mondays — Boelter Hall 5249

Schindler

OS/360 supervisor and I/O macros.

^ric

Something labeled es "an original musk»l based on the

true story of . .
." ought to have music original enough to

be somewhat memorable and ought not to stretch the truth

beyond recognition. Mack A Mabel, now playing through

August 17 at the Dorothy Chandler, violates both of these

premises.

Even worse, it violates the basic edicts of musical

theatre with regard to tempo, sparkle, wit and color. It has

none of these.
—^ "We make no apoligies for discrepancies — and there

\ are a lot of them," said composer Jerry Herman to the LA
\ Times just before the show opened. Mr. Herman need not

spend time apologizii^ for the Michael Stewart book; he

should have his hands full just making excuses for his own

dreadful score. " T' "; '

•

"^-Ms act one opens, Robert Preston esters the darkened

soundstage set as Mack Sennett. It is 1938, the eve of

foreclosure of Sennett's old studio, and the producer is

bidding his property goodbye. The rest of the |^y is in

flashback/dream sequence form.

Before the furst flashback and after naming some of the

greats he empk>yed (Chaplin, Gloria Swanson, Fatty

Arbuckle, Marie Dressier), Preston launches into the first

song. About midway through "Movies Were Movies," a

screen is dropped, the stage darkened and some footage of

vintage Sennett slapstick shown. The treacle of the lyrics

can't compete with the images on the screen, x^ :^

The first instence of staged slapstick comes when the

Sennett entourage, just off the train to California, spots a

chance to make a quickie comedy. With the Mercy

Hospital goii« up in smoke at one side of the stage and

thirty or more people madly mugging on crutches ladders

and roUerskates, we are asked to pay attention to Robert

Preston akme. Hoisted above all this on a camera crane

with no microphone, Preston sings a chorus of "I Wanna

Make the Worid Laugh.*' Tlie slapstick is strained and

unfunny but much more dh^erting than the inaudible star.

With the o^i« of the second act, the scandal subidot

of Mabel's involvement with director William Desmond

Taylor's murdsc is uofelded. Courtesy of writer Stewart, it

HAOCiliABSL̂
r

by John JB Wilson

^ "^ Music Man meets DovQMioy

has an added slimey stench. The real Afabel Normand was

never romanUcaUy invohred with Taylor, looking upon

him as a mentor; here she is hinted to have bedded down

with Taylor numerous times. The real Mabel Normand

was never addicted to (kugs; here Taylor uses "dream

dust" to placate her when he leaves. The real William

Desmond Taylor was nearly twice Mabel's age; here he is

a greyingnat-the-lemples playboy lelch.

As the murder itself is acted out, it is countetpointed

with a simultaneous satire on tap dance numbers of the

rno's. As the gunhols are heard, the tapdancers beat out

a stoccato rhythm hoping to heighten the tension; as the

body drops to the floor, the dancers Up off stage one by

one. - -
.

• I

—

'::' '
'

^-^ •
'

After much nonsense about the scandalHTidden and dope-

addicted Mabel making a comeback for Mack and failing,

we are given a fantasy happy ending. -^ -'
« - ^

Obviouily, writer Michael Stewart's book extmlvd^
rewrites history. Where the truth would have suffked,

Stewart's ficUonalized version lacks the motivation fat

attraction between Mack and Mabel, slanders both of.

them, and provides unftmny fabrications where hilarious

facts are omitted.

The Jerry Herman melodies have some of the razs-

matezz of the era but his lyrics lure atrocious. Tryhig to

explain the appeal of the Keystone Cops, Mr. Herman
came up with : "Lash'em in the loin, ha ha ha, Grind *em in

the ^groin. ha ha ha, Audiences End tha| pahi is so

amusing."
^Director Gower Champion admittedly had little to work

with, but did surmount the slop for one brief moment. In

the middle of act two, the entire stage lighto up with

colorful costumes, dancing feet, dapping hands and Joyous

faces in the number"When Mabel Comes Into The Room."
At the song's end. Mack comes on and it's back to the

sludge.

For a seasoned professional, Robert Preston does an

amateur's work as Sennett. Spluttering and bdkfwing

throughout the play, Preston blows several l|nes, often

moves too quickly from flashbacks to preeent and totally

fails to grasp his chsli'acter.

If you can imagine the Pillsbury dough boy done up as a

glamour girl dope fiend, you have Bemadette Peters'

portrayal of Mabel. With pastey complexion and a gooey-

soft (often inaudible) voice, Miss Peters babies her way
through a pert thatshould have had some sttaig.

Were Mack A MaM a total fabrication from the minds
of Stewart and Herman, It would still be unfunny. But

compared tothe true story of the famed slapstick prodnoer

and his praetleal-iok»|ilayh« lady love, tt la

funnier.
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Bluegrass Supergroup/Bluegrass Supergroup /Bluegrass Supergi

by V.F. Nadsady
>"

t(Pikl Adv«rtia«nmt)

Th« MOVIE, CLUB and RESTAURANT GUIDES or«

Paid Adv«rlUam«nts occuring In conlunction

with th« Indax / Entartalnjrnant Soction of Iha

Summar Bruin*. - i^ ...i,„...„

Avco Center
Cinemo I

. J FOR PETE'S SAKE (PC)

Wllihire neor Wettwood ilvd. Showtlmet 2:00. 3:45, 5:30
475-071' . 7:15.9:00.10:45

LTark Indoor Avco Gofffflf

Avco Center
Cinema II

FRANKENSTEIN (X)

Wllthironoor Wettwood Blvd. ^ -.45: •

4750711 .. > *:15. 8:10. 10:00

Late Show FrI and Sot at 1 1 :40

^rfc Indoor Avco Gorogo^ ^•. - .^,

.Worron Bootty.

Qf?!*"^** J'L ^ Mw- PARALLAX VIEW (PC)
Wllthiro noor Wettwood Wva. ^ '

1:45, 3:45, 5:45, 7:45, 9:45
475-0711

Fgyfc Indoor Avco Ooropf ' --"'

Poclflc's Clint Eottwodd

Beverly thunderbolt land lightfoot (r)

•|| — . plut ElUot Gould

WUthire Blvd. ot Canon BUSTING (R)

1 bik. Eott of Beverly Dr Mon-Frl contlnuoutthowt from 6:30

27 1 - 1 1 2 1 Sot B Sun contlnuout thowt from 1 2:31

RrAntwood | v^^^'l*^** Hotton, Richard Chomborloln.

Michael York and an all ttar cost
2524 Wllthiro _ , ^,^^ grootott adventure over told
(ot 2*th St.) • - • ..

r - -,T ,:,'•••

MM^B29.3347 THE THREE MUsicEfEERr
/--c ^

Brentwood II
-

'

*"^* '""'"'"" "^^DrvnTWWV « BLAZING SADDLES

(at 26th St.) ^

B29-3366 829-3367
Spoclol motlnoot, Thurt 4 FrI

Monn'i

Bruin
Wettwood Village

477-0988

Cybill Shepherd

DAISY MILLER (P6) -

2:00, 4:00, 6:00, 8:00, 10:00

FrI A Sat Midnight Show 1 2:00

Cineromd
Dome

Suntot near Vine
Hollywood
466-3401

Gene Hackman

ZANDY'S BRIDE (pgJ

Dollyat 12:30,2:30,4:30 ^

6:30,8:30,10:30 •

Del Mar
5036 W. Pico

WC 5-6424

Steve McQueen
• PAPILLON
Michael Coine

BLACK WINDMILL

endt Tuetdoy. July 16

M/fch«fl BrothTt̂
A

Four Star
5112 Wilthlre

~

936-8211 ,

Marilyn Chombers in

RESURRECTION OF EVE
ond

Jf^** T^ ^U7i* fj^.*iv^:A~^

^^EHIND THE GREEN DOOR
fre^ parking after 5:00

OX
Venice
620 Lincoln Blvd.

396-4215 r—
Adult $1.50 4 —

illd SI.00

FrI: Performance 7 00 4 10:50
The Devils 9 10

Sat: M«cBeth 8 55
Deep End 7 00 & 11 13

Mortr-
•
Pound 8 : 55 TT~I1
Producers 7 00 8i 10 25, ^V —

.

^Tu«s: Ctao! AAanhattan 7 00 - -

BIJ L«nfl Presents POO
Howzltr 10 30

Thurs: Imagn 9:15
Something for Fveryone 7 00 & 10-55

Hollywood
Pacific^-
Hollywood Blvd. ~-
Neor Cohuengo
466-5211

Borbro Streltond

FPJt PETE'S SAKE (PG)

pally at 12:30, 2:30, 4:30

6:30,8:30, 10:30T

Mitch9ll Brofh9rs

In

142 MarlceT

678-8977

RAMPAGING NURSES
cofeature

"~?AMIIY AFFAIR
call theatre lor thowtlmet

A loemmU Theotre

Los Feliz
1822 N. Vermont
Hollywood
NO 4-2169

Charlie Chaplin Peitlvol

_THE GREAT DICTATOR
plus

THE KID
oltoTHl fCHff CLASS

Startt Wed. TruHout't OAYPOff NIGHT

• '•^ -

'

Mix together a group of ex-Byrds. Seatrainers. Blue Velvet Banders

and principals in Earth Opera* not to n^eotion a touch of the Kentucky

. Col6nels, Kweskin Jug Band and BiU Monroe's Bluegrass Boys, and

what do you get? A supergroup which could be to second-generadon

bluegrass what Cream, Traffic and the like were to Sixties rock. That

this strange amalgamation came about as the result of a broken-down

bus is a story too good to pass up.

1

^1 Bluegrass Dropouts Keith, White, Grtene^ Orisman.

PtMto courtesy of Richard Greene and Folkscant Magaziiw.

About a year and a half ago, KCET planned to film a program

featuring Bill MonrOe, the Old Master of bluegras?, who was then on his

first West Coast tour in six years. However, somewhere around Stockton

the bus broke down, causing him and his group to miss the Uping.

FilUng in was a hastily formed group of musicians, none of whom were

at the time primarily bluegrasscrs, but most of whom had come from

the Boston/Cambri<tee folk milieu and all of whom had at feast some

legitimate roots in traditional bluegrass.

The program turned out sub^HMy, 88 (»d a nsulUug glK at Uic Ash

Grove Miider the name,The Bluegrass Etopouts. The nucleus of this

group then recorded an album which has finally been released:

IViiili^lMPBer, A Potpourri of Bluegrass Jam (Warner Bros., BS 2787). As

with most supergroup efforts, the material recorded isn't of quite as

much interest as the personnel involved, therefore a quick rollcall seems

Mttleskinner is dedicated to perhaps iU most celetx^ated player, for-

mer Byrd and Kentucky Cotooel guitarist Clarence White, and

appropriately- so, for White's incredible and impeccable picking, both

acoustic and electric, leaves an unmistakable personal imprint oo every

groove. Since his own solo album was uncompleted at the time of his

death, Muleskinner has become by default his last recorded work. It

should suffice to say his contribution is, of the quality pne could always

expect from him. " ^ V. , , ^
BiU K^ith, a veteran of Monroe s Bluegrass Boys, Kweakm s Jug

Band, the Blue Velvet Band with Richard Greene (another member

trivia fans, was Eric Weissberg), and Ian & Sylvia's Great Speckled

Bird, and more recenUy an East Coast session mainstay, holds down the

banjo portion of tiie band with his usual quiet competence. ^^ j
David Grisman, on the other hand, is (at least onstage) the epitome^

MandoUn Flash, the Jimi Hendrix of the bluegrass set, thou|^ iiwtead of

cooly playing his instrument betdnd his head or between his legs, he

looks rather more like some crazed, furry Fury crammmg every

Dossible and impossible note Uito each measure.

Peter Rowan, founder of Earth Operia (which included Grisman) and

fellow Seatrain member with Greene, is in charge of the lead vocals and

it appears tiiat, like all the finer things in life, his voice seems to improve

witii age. It has never been better, and on the strength of this album it

would not be sd^tchmg things much to caU him the best bluegrass

vocalist on the West Coast. As a caUow youUi he was like Keith and

Greene, one of Monroe's Bluegrass Boys and has undoubtedly drawn on

that background for this album. Unlike most contemporary Uuegrass

vocalists and, dare we admit, veritably all the remainder of the West

Coast breed, he fully understancja the style he is singing, that is, tiie

emotion inherent in bluegrass. Bluegrass is not only the cheery, foot-

stompin' boogie music most of the younger bands obswed with fast

tempos and hot licks Would have us beUeve ; it is essentially white man s

blues, and as such is just ai often melancholy, somegmes eerily ao/The

selection of traditional material chosen and the artangemento reflect

.this emphasis, and Rowan's vocals are pierfect.
_

s. ^
Finally, just as Los Angeles has been called 50 suburbs m search of a

city , Richard Greene is our resident avant garde fiddler ever in search of

a band which can both keep up with him and also remain intact. But

calling Gre«ie simply a fiddler is something akin to calling Casals a

picker, or ChateaulMiande, steak. Greene was tiie prime movwr behind

tills whole project, organiring tiie band, co-producing **»«J™^*^
hustiing it to the record companies. Asylum had bought it. Oien rejected

it (a move consistent, it seems, with tiieir current emphasis oo com-

merciality over taste) and Greene was left witii ttie orphan master tape.

Warners ultimately came to tiie rescue and released it. perhaps as a

weU-meaning gesture in Ueu of White's aborted alum and Greene's yet-

unreleased sok) album , and perhaps because tiiatcompany stin retains a
^

bit of the aesthete sense which made it a bastion of <plalify and

creativity in years past. ~~^- ^ . ,_^_, u
It should be noted that all of the above were aWy aided and abetted by

boooint John K?*"* «*"^ ^->-Ryr<t Hnimmpr John Guerin. As to the

-f

Seatrain tradition); David Grisman's "Opus 57 in G Mhwr" which

sounds more like a combination df an orchestra tuning up and a

Hungarian czardas tha^your average bluegrass ditty; and the two

llowan originals written witii ex-Seatrain compatrioto Larry Atamanuik

and Jim* Roberts, "Blue Mule" going ttie classic MoUy and Tenbrook

race one better and '-Runways of the Moon" which sounds more like

Rowan's usual work. At least a few of us who so eagerly awaited

Mttleskimier's release for tiie last year did so parUy in expectation of

having on record time of the songs Rowan performed In solo

appearances and with The Dropouts. As anyone familiar with his work in

Seatrain and espedally Earth Opera knows (those who don't go back

quite so far might better recall his "Lonesome L.A. Cowboy" and

"Panama Red" recorded last year by tiie New Riders), Rowan's songs
^
are often exceedinly strange and wondrour things. One hopes he'll

eventually get around to recording more of th«n..
,

^^Since this album was recorded, a band of sorts seems to have

stablltzed around Greene and Grisman, first as Old and In the Way and

most recentiy as The Great American Music Band, with the remaining

personnel culled from whichever of tiieii; friends happen to be near

wherever they are performing at the moment. For example, at the Doc

Watson concert at the Pilgrimage Theatre a few months ago members

included Taj Mahal, Jerry Garcia and Maria Muldaur. (But then, that's

part of the charm of Greene's bands — you never know exactiy who's

going to show up; you just pays your money and takes your chances!

)

twr

material on Muleskinner, it is moatiy traditiooal and— surpriaingly and

perhaps disappointingly, considering tiie usual proclivity of those in-

volved to take startling liberties in improvisatory solos — played quite

ti^ditionally as well. Included are sudk. proverbial dmtnuts as

"Footprints in ttie Snow." "SokBer's Joy,'* "Rain and Sow" and a

sUghtty updated version of "Whitehouse Blues." The few exceptions are

a gr^t electric version of "Mule Skinner Blues" (played in ttie best

Richard Greene and Pettr Rowan at the Ash Orovt.

Photo miirtaiv of Richard 6rmw and FfflHfctne Matiailne.

Obviously all ttiose with any affinity for hluagrasa should be

encouraged to latch onto Mntokiiuier and also to catch, at least at some

future point, Qreene/Grisman/& Friends under whatever ttidr current

^gaie:^^ &$Kt a reprise of MnlesUnner, ttiough, for thescpeople

rarely play anythhi^the same way twice. You can. however, expect to

hear bluegrass quite unlilte any bluegrass you*¥t«fjw

r .-^ bQ Olectt S. iieOIlirme

MUSIC
Whatever your tastes, this

should be a big week for concerts.

Newly-wed Sly and the Family

Stone are at the Bowl tonight

(since he got married in Madison

Square Garden I guess the Bowl

will seem like a nice, quiet

Honeymoon). Procul Harum will

be at Santa Monica Civic on

Sunday. Harry Belafonte is at the

Greek "through Monday, which is

also when Diana Ross opens at the

Universal Amphitheatre. ^ .^-

America's favorite slingier of

mush, Rod McKuen, will be at the

Troubador tonight, tomorrow, and

Sunday. Really a must-miss

engagement. If you're feeling

wholesome, Pat Boone and

Family are at Magic Mountain,

also through Sunday. And the

Osmonds are at the Tropicana,

"which isn't nearly far enough

away ...
Brilliant young conductor

Michael Tilson Thomas, is at the

Bowl this week and part of next.

Tomorrow: an all-Gershwin

program featuring Sarah

Vaughan; Tuesday, the Mahler

Symphony #3 (this should be a

great concert); Thursday, Lukas

f^oss conducts Ives, Tchaicovsky,

and Beethoven with MIsha

Dichter as soloist. The Oaremont

Music Festival also has a

promising. line-up: tonight —
Schoenberg. Varese, and Barry

Tuckwell playing the Horn Con-

certo #2 by Richard Strauss.

Sunday's concert will feature a

new work by Paul Chihara, music

from Purcell's **The Fairy

(^ueen," and a symphony by

Frederick the Great of Prussia.

FILM
Definitely a slow week for film

— about the only thing opening is

Herbie Rides Again, a sequal to

The Love Bug. How do they keep

thinking them up?

The County Museum's excellent^ -x

Hal B. Wallis festival continues

with Captain Blood and Hollywood

Hotel; G-Men and Index favorite

Footlight Parade, tomorrow; next

Thursday will be Paul Muni in The

Life of Emil Zoic (j'accuse!) and

Four Daughters. The Los Felii .

Chaplin Festival has The Great

Dictator and The Kid this week.

The Beatles' Magical Mystery

Tour continues at the New
Vagabond.

Angela Lansbury and Michael

York is slated for Thursday.

And if you want something

entertaining. The Three

Musketeers and The Sting are

playing city-wide.

THEATRE
^ This week's "big" opening is

Oliver Hailey's caustic comedy
Father's Day. The Flresign

Theatre make one live, in-person

appearance tomorrow at the

Santa Monica Civic, which should

be fun. All you effete intellectual

snobs should enjoy David Frye.

who opens at the Troul>adour

Tuesday.

Tubstrip's Los Angeles run is

almost over, and Dick Joslyn has

replaced Jim Cassidy (see last

week's index). Joslyn ola'

drive, the South Coast Repertory

production of Godspell is said to

be quite good; it's at 1827 Newport

Blv4 in Costa Mesa.

Closer to tiome. there's the less-

than-critically acclaimed South

ART ~

The Brand Ubrary Art Center is

featuring a retrospective of the

works of Diane Woodruff, creator

of a very controversial mural of

Richard Nixon.

*.«=)(,

Artist Diane WoodruH's exhibit incKNitt murals of six PrtsktonH.

posite Cal Culver, which is con-

sidered a nice place to be in some
circles.

The Fox Venice is showing

1>erforfiiance and The Devils (no,

Virginia, Cardinal Richelieu

didn't really shoot peasants)

tonight; Monday the outrageously

hilarious The Producers. Images

and Something lor Everyone, with

i

' l-vv

Front Runner a drama dealing

witti political kidnapping, is at tiie

Evergreen Theatine (5000 Foun-

Uin). If you feel like a bit of a

GoMiggers of 1933 has passed you by

Footlight Parade, Saturday at the

Pacific at our own amphitheatre.

The Theatre Arts Department

summer series offers Tiie Prime- •

of Miss Jean Brodie; a program of

one acts, including Shaws The

Shewing Up of Blanco Posnet.-

begins Thursday.

Actors Studio, 8341 De Longpre

Ave.. W. Hollywood, is presenting

FaUiers by Jack Raphael Guss.

CaU for FREE reservations— 870-

0345. Performances begin this

Friday at 8:30 pm and continue

for ttiree subsequent weekends.

(July 12-14, 19-21. 26-28 and Aug 2-

, dont make the same mistake wmi
LACM.

JU-ii-1i-

The ficsL part of tiie County

Museum's exhibit of six young

llA. artists opens Tuesday witti

works by sculptor Loren Madseh

and painter Mary Corse. Also at

the Museum is an exhibit of

decorated Japanese swords.

And if it's a nice day, ttiere's

always J.P. Getty's cast-concrete

Roman viUt out in Malibu — it's

said to be second only to Forest

Lawn.
MINI VIEWS '

OnsUge at Disneyland laat

week was none other than Pclcr

Neeae. better known to millioiia in

the mid-sixties as Herman of

Herman's HermiU fame. It can

often be a rather delicate situation

when a former pop idol returns to

live appearances, but Noone'a

performance was clearly not

meant to be simply an exercise in

nostalgia. He surprised those

present by singing quite a few

unfamiliar numbers in addition to

his big hits. However. I must

confess that few other songs of the

British Invasion era evoke

pleasanter memories.

Looking not a day over 22, the

blond and very blue-eyed Noone

opened the set with an old

favorite. "Can't You Feel My
Heartbeat." The boyish voice

hasn't changed a bit and it's still

most appealing. Peter took his

band (not the original Hermits)

through "Everybody's Got to

Love Somebody Sometime.'*

"Mrs. Brown You've Got a Lovely

^Daughter" (which he prefaced

with a charming tale about his

adolescence) and the British

-music hall number which the

Hermits made sd famous. "I'm

Henry VIII (1 Am)." The seven

piece band, apparentiy assembled

only weeks ago. did an excellent

job of backing Noone. Between

numbers Peter chatted amiably

and encouraged audience par-

ticipation. The response was moat

favorable, arid I personally ob-

served many an Instamatic-

wiekttng female popping flash-

bulbs in his handMHie face.

— UsaTakakJiaa
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Two Action Adventure Hlta

Clint Eostwoed In
A lammmU Theofre

Monica I thunderboltand lightfoot (r]
• 1332 2nd Street ^ ,^ j . i_^ -i-^::

SontoMonIco Elliott Oould ond Robert

451068* BUSTING (R)

A Lammmh Theotre^

Monica II

1332 2nd Street

Sonto Monki^ ~
45ie6a6 -

Winner off 7 Acedemy Awerds

'

Best Picture —- Best Acter

Robert Redford and Poul Newmen

THE STING(PG)
Delly 2:30. 4:45, 7:(M>* t?W^c^

^...;

I

Monn't

National ^
10925 LIndbrOok Drive

478-9012

Jock NIcholeon

CHINATOWN (R) -^

12Ua. 3t10. 5x35. OsOO. 10tl5

Fri. Set Midnight shew 1 2x30

M^mr -- MAGICAL MYSTERY TOl
neVr Storring RINCO. JOHN. PAUL t GEORGE

Vagabond with The Seetlei In fflln^ concert

OKM vtf*«liir. Blvd. Dolly BxOOpm. 10:00 pm.mldnHe

"iVv t"ro. vt«H>».) «-—««"—'— >'••• *'»•• *'

nr"'
fatlfk't

Pontages ^
•i.-.:

Werren Beeiliy
'rHtil"

Hollywood at Vine
469-7 14W -^-

PARALLAX VIEW (R)

Delly et 12:30. 2:30. 4:30

6:30. 0i30. 10x30 . j

aint
PoeiHc'*^.^ jimilQERBOLT AND LIOHTPOOT (R]

Picwood 3^^"^^ «^^^

Pico n90r Wettwoodv.

rr^-^-

272-0239

BUSTING (R)

Men-Pri centlnuevs shews fffom 6x30

Sot aSwn centlmieus shews frem 12x30

A Lammmh Tfceeire

JElfiza^
wettwood Vlllege

OR 7-0097

TP 9-9077

Hie reef tebfecfh fesfi

Ht futi In Hie ^urlmuK -^

'

t.. jpernkdlsfelieiC^——;;;i:iiew YerlrTU^
' MALIZIA (R)

A Piece off Mischief Prom Itely

Plitt Century herbie rides aoaii$

Plaza I dolly 1x30. 3x30. 6x30. 7x30. 9x00

55^42^;
•* *^^^

Fr## Validated Indoor Farkini

Plltt Century

Plozo II p-z--::^-^

\. ^"1

!)*» i*

r*^-

THE SOUiilD OP MUSIC

^ ^ •eltia I;

2040 Ave, of Sfers. ^ r±^

553-4291 prg« Valldafed Indoor Porklng

A l;oemmle Theofre

Regent
1045 Broxtvn

Wettwood Vlllege

.0501

The 4Mem Bret

a.i in e tree comedy idessk. j^-'

CRACKERS

A Latmml* Theofre a hlloHout delightful comedy

B I THE TALL BLpNDMAN
KOyal-- p ----

vviTH ONE BLACK SHOE (PG]

1 1 523 Sonto Monica Blvd. p|ut Yves Mentend
wett Lev Angelet CESAR AND ROSALIE
477-5501 ^^ j^iy 14 I la^ q^d 1pm "A PIIM ON CARL JUNG'

Toho La Bred

La Br«a at Ninth

WE 4-2342

THE WAflDERERS

THE BLACK BATTLEFRONT
KIDNAPPERS

.-..Hn'^r^

i,'*-!

UA Cinema
Center I

10889 Wellworth. Ave.

Wettwood^--—*—«-

474-4154 '

•

TOUCH OF CLASS
1:00. 5x00. 9:00

THE WAY WE WERE
2:50. 5:50. 10x45

t.<- • u Akar/j"-

UA Cinema
Center 11

10889 Wellworth Ave.

Wettwood
474-4145

GROOVE TUBE

2:15. 3x60. 5x25. 7x05. 0x40

10x20 Pri efi#Set Midnight Shew

Tom pago for addlHonol

fheafroM, duln tmd roBfourooH

»r^
mmm'i'm^ #.

^t—m^i^mmm

^m^
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Tw FVom Europe Wii Love & Intripe

,<r'
«»*««i.

rr:'- ^zj
UPaid Advcrttaonent?^

UA Cinema
^

Center III

10889 W*llworth Av«.

W*ftwood

THE CONVERSATION

2:00. 4:00. 6:00, 8:00, 10:00

Midnight Show Fri and Sot

UA CineiTia

Center IV
10899 W*llworth Avo.

Wostwood
474-4198

THREE MUSKETEERS

2:15.4:15,4:15.8:15.10:15

Fri ond Sot. 1 2: 1 5 flin_„

_#i ;_^

Westwood
10887 Lindbrook

Wottwood
477 0575

99.44% DEi^P
mkn I

:^ rAW-^.'* *'•** \ *

LITTLE MURDERS

Coll thootro for thowtlmot

Monn'i .

Village
9<^1 Broxton

Wostwood
478-0574^^^
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Coorgo Sogol

TERMINAL MAN (PG)

2:15,4:15,6:15,8:15,10:15
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V Malizia
Malizia begins as sort of a horny

Italian My Three Sons. At first,

it's pretty fluffy, even the day of

Mamma's funeral, during which

Papa runs around his store,

shouting at his employees, the

oldest son spends endless time in

front of the mirror making sure

he'll look right for the ceremony,

t^ y«iungest accidentally knocks

over a candle tjiat threatens the

corpse with an untimely

cremation, and the middle son

(the protagonist, as it turns out)

fools around with a widow's legs

-4n the way back from the

cemetanr. —- -~ .

When they get back home, the

four bereaved males discover that

a few days before. Mamma hadr

hired a maid, whose arrival now
couldn't more well-timed, for not

only is she a perfect maid, she's

also an absolute knock-out, a fact

nojt lost on P pa or sons one and

two. Unfortunately for the

droohng adolescents, which is

what they all are in spirit, if not

^yeifrs, the maid is also perfectly

proper, and not hesitant to offer a

sharp slap across the face to her

charges or her employer.

Gradually, her attitude begins

to change, partiy because she

starts to like the middle son, and

partly because the father has

made her a respectable offer o£

marriage. It's now that things get

rough, because the second son

proceeds to acquire more and

more of the maid's favors by

using a subtle form of extortion.

Throughout the film, there's an

undercurrent of bitterness about

the men's coarse view of sex: they

maneuver to look up her skirt and

down her blouse, but never is

there any emotional contact. The

first and only time the second son

kisses the maid is at the end of the

movie and is a moment of ex-^

treme irony. The big consum-

mation scene is a strong and

surrealistic condemnation of the

voyerism and sadism that are

oft^J>^rt of male sexuality.

SDOUG WESTON PRESENTS s
.•«.

ilifi

"V^TT" „„,r-lv-

arcoco

DANCE
coouiusH^^iCoii^ei
JOCKERS Thars.
MARLON 8IINDA!

^ ^r.-^m.'-^lt^tf^,.

9a39 SUNSET CR 3-6606 CaSll
^:.:

Kentucky Fried vegetables

TheOfor
This group Is far svpmrior to ony llfco ft'

IN CONCERT

AND

im
SATURDAY /JULY 13/8 PM
laLMonica Civic Auditoriurrv

$4:50 f$5^/ $6:50 -

• Tickets available at Ticketron. Liberty & Mutual •

The Destructors ^.

The Destnict«r» is an odd little—

European film starring Anthony

Quinn, Michael Caine, and James

Mason. It's about dope smuggVng

and a law enforcement officer

v^hose devotion to duty is con-

siderably n^ore sincere than that

of the bureaucracy which employs

him. (Hint: the title originally

intended for this fUm ^ Tbe

Marseille Connectioo) Anthony

Quinn is the zejalou^ narc whose

efforts are constantly frustrated

by indifferent ^^vpi^twti^ a fat

cat heroin e«ar. played fcy James .

Mason. Fuck it. reasoQflT QuUm,

why not just have the bastard

killed? Quinn hires a professional

killer (Michael Caine) to do the

job, and at this point, tli^ film

l)ecomes Caine's, both in terms of

story and acting.

Ordinarily, a change in

protagonist right in the niiddle of

a film would he disastrous, 6ut

Caine's handling of the Day of the

Jackal-like sub-plot compeiKates

for cfverything. The killer is an

ifpnic sort who looks at his trade

as being just another way to earn

a living (a pretty lavish one. by

the way). Since the story is

basically early Jatnes Bond,

Caine's light, ahnost tongue-in^

cheek performance is much more
appropriate and appealing than

Anthony Quinn's heavy, too-

serious acting. By himsdf, Caine

s&ves The Destructors from being

the confusing, familiar affair that

it could easily have been. -

— M-T-Ralge

'Miss Jean Brodie'^Dpens series

Major theatrical
By Charles David Brooks III

DB Staff Reporter ^— _ -
The Summer Theater Workshop presents four major productions:

*'The Prime of BAiss Jean Brodie," **The, House of Blue Leaves,"

**Camival," and *'Recipe for Theater" featuring three one-act plays

('The Shewing up of aianco Posnet," "Elmer and Lilly/' **Cowboy

Mouth").
'^

Meg WilkMir, a voice teacher here is directing '*The Prime of Miss Jean*

Brodie." The play on one level is a comedy; on another,, a serious

comment on the nature of love, power and human relationships.

Some productions take sides, glorifying Miss Brodie or denigrating

her. '*It (the play ) really doesn't take sides," Wilbur said. **They will see

her (Miss Brodie) through the lack of awareness of herself. She has good

qualities that end up destroying people . . . Miss Brodie is a primer,

someone who sets people in motion."
' Sixty students from New York, the Mid-West and thie West Coast, plus

continuing UCLA students, are enrolled in the Workshop. It's run like

summer stock. Tlie day begins at 10 am and ends at 10 pm , seven days a

week. *'They love the theater and they would not be satisfied with leto:

doing, working and living theater," said John Cauble, Theater Arts

professor.

Most of the students are performing in all the plays. They build and

design their sets, they rehearse, they make their costumers, they set

their lighting and sound systems. They i^ust work for three hour? night

after night for the performances.

>*The House of Blue Leaves," is directed by Gary Gardner. The play is

alMHit a zookeeper, his wife, his mistress and a son named Ronnie

(played by Carl Walsh,) who goes AWOL. Ronnie builds a bomb to blow

up the Pope when he comes to New York to speak before the United

Nations for peace in Vietnam. The zookeeper's mistress wants him to

arrange with the Pope for them to get married and move to California.

**lt's a comedy with serious overtones,'* said Gardner, /v^ , ; —
(Cootlnned on Page 12)
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10303 W. Pico Blvd.

556-2663

fhe Lighthouse
Th« World's OldMt Mutic Club & Watvrfront Div*
30 Pi«r Ave., H«rmoM B«ach
3T7-mU ^ .. -.^

(CloMd Monday T.F.N.)
Tum: student Discount
Wod: Women Admitted Free
Minors Welcome— Good Food 4 Drink Tt»e finest In Music

— LA Tlmotsr;

Shows every Friddy t Soturdoy ot 8 and 10:15

July 9 — July U
"^ ^ GLORIA LYNNE

TNI ©iMfr«AJN©Ufi@^

coming July 16-21

KENNY BURRELL

Troubadour
jvOtl Sonfo Monko Blvd.

I.A. 2766 16B

July 1M4 ROD McKUEN
phn

HODGES. JAMES.
oftdStUTH

July 16-21

DAVID FRYE
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lunch, dinnor.oftor thootro oocoroi

|irS7^^i^:Ud Center SuHdIng ExotIC COCktolf Virlth ContonotO Cultl.

>tol Ffoo PorKing 478:0976 ^_______

-zLfor those who appreciate quality
t^ } 500 WCSTWOOO 81VD — 4 BLOCKS SOUTH OF WILSHWt

Indio-Food^EZ
2104 Main St.

(2b)Kt. So ofPico)

Sonta Monico

I Jwly 1-f

PHABA
399-9452
Dinnors

Wed-Sun (S 9 :3e^<C

Storting S3.00
Vegetarion 4
M«oLCurri*s

'. Dort—HngT»o
^'

JUNIOR'S

Wottwood noor Pico

Hopplnott Is - ooting ot Juniors

piotpofirri Un^ue internetieiiel Menu
O^en hNKli-dinner Men. tkre Set.

^_ _ Economy T«»esdev**»»»»^»«««.^»*«'

IMJ HVk9m^ WssKieed "mtemetionl buffet ptus en>erteinment every Set night

LE FOYER DE FRANCE unch $l>5. $2.00. S2.2S
10858 llndbroofc Df Olnnof $3.50. $3.f $, $4,f5
4740948 W.W. Villog* .

12423 Wtlshir* 8lvd. LA 826-9210

.10982 W fico Blvd. JA 474^f34S
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STUDENTS!!!!

A FUN.\»MA.uNMiMn«o s WQiiMW nsmKLor mufwtv.

VOU (AN SEE 4 PUKS FOR <i8.0tt f

AS ^WY Ai 6 PIAY5 R)R $11.00

OPENING JULY 19 THRU JULY2& WIIH...^

THE DHIH/WD LIFE OF JESSE JAMES
"

WLENJBWN
SMwefkL, Miicous.Doi»ijM»yKReu.e()tuNPfteMTMLc,
HUAmous,DeMoNic,iKKeweiMNr,D«Brr,RoonN'-ie«nir.
MMD.MVSD.V>ffNO«RPWL.RCfMSMW IHMTCe ! i
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0HMCT*» w JEFF BieCKNER
$«iM» MM cetniMts sr ROBERT CUMR IAVI6NE
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MwstcAL MMcnoN s/ RICHIE JENKM -•

DONfTMiSSlHE M0SrREHM(KA5l£ PtAYOPml

R)R IIIR)RMIM»r ON SPMML 31U0tirr^^
tAu M4-57di« err. 3Si2.m MiTB^AUMCuce t»mj»min,
I^MRK t^MlFMUM, 13S NO.«MNBMM^LASMB€LeS 9001£.

IHE WORUys LONGEST RUNNM6 IteOKE ro
JULY 1914- FEbMMCr 1975

Pasl. PrcscBt and F«t«re is sn

album that from any perspective

is worthy of your attentioii. Ifereiii

is contained such musical and,

lyrical wealth as is seldom found

on a single recorded work. Indeed,

successive listenings are like

eating the richest chocolate, and
hopefully the random samplings'

offered here are siffknent to whet

your appetite further. The LP's

stunning production is the work of

John Anthony, famous for his

early sessions with such

illuminaries as Genesis and Van
der Graaf Generator. In this

reviewer's opinion, the disc is

flawless and few ventures into the

realm of the concept work can

touch it. As Al Stewart puts it,

"My ftrst four albums have been

an apprenticeship. Past, Prcicnl
and F«tve is my thesis."

-- r^i "-'j^-^Tyi'JB^yTr * *.^*-^ *»•-»* «**-.
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FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JULY 12 AND 13

8:30 p.in. .
-

"^ Special Student Tick«te: $1.50
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pianist-singer-'COinedian with a glimpse

of America during the Ragtime years

THURSDAY, JULY 18

8:30 p.m.

i>^^ Special Student Tickets: 81.50
•-^'

»«ii " < »

SOUTHLAND
STINGERS

with Ralph Grierson, piano

in an all-Scott Joplin program

SATURDAY, JULY 20
8:30 pjn«

Special Student Tickets: $1^0
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On Sale Now at Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office
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Amid the cobble$tohe"wall$
and stained glass windo%vs of ^

• castle we know of, knaves^

knights and ladies-in-waiting

feaist on a creation called the

Bratkebob. Juicy chunks of
select beef or tender boiled

shrimp, green peppers, onions

and mushrooms are speared,

seared and served on a bed pf

rice pilaf, vegetables and a
special sauce.

\bu may prefer one of five

unique hamburgers, tike the

Renaissance, a half pound of

chopped siHoin broiled with

ham, Cheddar, lettuce, and
tomato. Or a barKiuet of soup,

cheese , fruit, bread arxl wine.

Or one of 16 other hearty
sancMches or dishes of sea>

food, chicken or beef.

And just about everything is

less than the price of a nwvie.

Now how many castles do
you know of wtiere you can
eat like that?

biAtoheUor
About four centuries away.

One block rxxth of Wilshireon
NA^estwood Blvd. Parking adoss

the street after 6:00 R M.
Open 6 days a week for.

lunch, dinner and
cocktails. Open
Sundays at 4 RM.^

i
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SEXY M«chanicft

NORIP-OFFSI

Free Loan Cars

Free Towing
-ti

Volktwog«n Car S«rvi<;«

A-1
VW

Our Prjc»« Arm Low«rl

A-1 Auto Servico

7957 Von Nuyt Blvd.

2 1 /2 bikt. So. of Roftco*

Coll 894-7075 — 24 Hours

' (Paid Adv«rtiiem«t )
<
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COFFEEHOtJSt
10497 Wilshire Blvd.

WestwQod Methodi(st Church
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Friday'

Evenings
8:30

11:30

ENTERTAINMENT —
Adm i««ion 50r Free Po rklng

To feature Twentieth Centurvmrac

Free series of noon concerts offered
_i_^ -i—

I

has a new home:
1334 Westwood Blvd

Westwood,Cahf. 90024
Phone (21 3) 473-9549
"One block south of the Crest .

theater in Westwood

< cjsr«»rf> HANIMIS l3€LTS POUCHES PUKS^S UACJl

nnCi l5KieFCAS€5:
,

lEATHEK, tools; cjric> CRAFT INSTRUCTJONS
for MAIL ORDERS vond SKETCH and SELF ADDRESSED STAMPED ENVELOPE

^OURXHANCE^TO WIN . . .

VACATION TRIPS! I A BRAND NEW CAR! I

' AND EVERYBODY'S FAVORITE . . . CASH I ! ' -

ON T.V/S EXCITING GAME SHOW

"THE JOKER'S WILD ff

We Need Sharp Contestants

So Gamble a Phone Call .

You Could Hit the Jackpot!

We'll arrange Interview (etc)

to flt.YOUR schedule (If at
•^ all possible)^Phone Joan, -

. _.^. Monday thru Friday, 9 am-6 pm.

655-3962

SUMMER RENTALS AVAILABLE!
.. K.-mii- —
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:ZJi:***tUXURIOU$ SINGLES, ~
1 BEDROOM,

r" : 1 BEDROOM AbJEN * ^ *

Wolk to W«ttwood Viilag«« U.C.L.A.

-ti .1

." .iw^,^ .(i-«S'.

Clo8« to C«ntury Clfyi^

•h«at«d pool-

Mots ft Co. Managomonf

B(H( OfFKE NOW OPEN
MCA Inc pesents Arrphitheotfe'^l Whee the bg names ae

- By Howard Posner

DB Staff Writer

A series of free noon concerts featuring 20th

Century music is being offered this summer in

Schoenberg Hall in conjunction with Professor

Henri Lazarof's class in contemporary music.
• The series has already featured the Montagnana

Trio playing works by Beethoven and Per

Norgaard; Richard and Melody Peterson Bunger

performing piano works by Ives, Saite, and Cage;

and violist Milton Thomas in a program of 20th

century music. It will continue with percussionist

Kenneth Watson on July 16, oboist David Shcrr on

July 23, and harpist Lou Ann Neil on July 25. ^-^ .1

;

- **A11 of the artists performing are guest lecturers

for my class. They come out and demonstrate to the

class in the morning, and give the concert at noon,"

said Lazarof. ' ^ '

These people are all concert artists — primarily

performers, not teachers — who are interested in

musical education,** he added. "They take time off

from very busy schedules to come out here.'*

__ He noted the fee offered to the performers ($50) is

no more than a tioken to established concert artists,

^ho can command far more for their professional

services elsewhere. l

"Most of the peoide who are coming here are

personal friends or professional colleagues of

mine," he said. 'Many are former UCLA students.

Lou Ann Neil, for example, was a graduate student

here under myself."

Lazarof, a composer of some note himself, has been

a champion of modem music on campus for years,

organizing his first fel^tival in 1962. —

^

i think the battle has been won with regard to

modem music. Audiences accept it and are exposed

to it, even if they don't actii|lly enjoy it,*' Said

Lazarof.

Lazarof may in fact be projecting his own

musical open-mindedness a bit far. Many concert-

goers avoid what seems to them insane, esoteric or

tasteless noise. To an ear versed in traditional

diatonic sounds, the atonality of even half-century-

old works by Schoenberg and Webera sound alien.

^Compositions involving electronics and tape

recorders, by the likes of Luciano Berio or Lazarof

himself, meet with unreceptive, even incredulous,

Audiences. That there is acceptance at all is likely

the result of years of work by educators like

Lazarof.

: "Music, any music, must be taught through live

'^performance. It has to he felt as m\ich as heard,"

said Lazarof. "We're ti-ying to educate the com-
munity this way as well as the students.** 1^

Paper costs rise 250%

Printing prices increase
y r T

-
. —

Patrons of ASUCLA Printing

irnd Duplicating are paying a little

more for offset printing these

days.

On July I the price of printing

100 copies rose from $2 to $2.40, an
increase of atxHit 15 per cent.

It was decided to raise only the

prices on offset printing, since

that process uses more [laper than

any other Printing and
Duplicating operation. Paper has

accounted for the largest cost

increases. According to Al Fisher,

in, charge of the du|dicating

section, paper prices have risen^

250 per cent since October. Labor

costs have risen by 12 per cent

since 1971. ./ >
.-
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JULY 15
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Copyread for fbe Summer
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^The minimum offset order is

how 16, rather than 11, copies per

original. Smaller duplicating^^^

orders are xeroxed. '
:

The price of xenndng loose

pages will remain at four cents a
copy. HoweYer. Xerox has an-
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Biast seats ar^ going quickly so get your tickets today
at Pacific Stereo< 937 So, Hill; Wallichs Music City;

Sears Ticketron; all Liberty. Mutual and ticketron
agencies; and The Universal AmphilheatreBox-Office,
Hollywood Fwy at Lankiershim Blvd. (Box Office open
Mon. thru Sat., 10 am to 9 pm; Sunday. 12 pm to 9 pm.^

'. \ For information call (213) 980-9421 or write The Universal
Amphitheatre. P O Box 8679, Universal City. Calif 91608
For Theatre Party (groupof 25 or more) information,

call (213) 985-4321. Ext 4887 The Amphitheatre is a^a

7

outdoor the^tfe ko dress warmly! Ample parking available

All programming subject to

change without prior notice Q UiHVERSAL
HoriywoodFwy at Lankershim Blvd A ^yBBIITIlKAfiMB

• \»U Umvtfrtt) City Studio* Inc
*r MC» rf>-"pir»T

Somefhlng New - Ex^citing in

Auto Insurance

A

'* ^
Now Modified Rotes For All Qualifying

Mole and Female Students

Call Today For Your Free Quofaflon i-

245-7275 Hove Rates— Will Travel 984-0844

MERCURY INSURANCE AGENCY

r-j~f
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Ihis is the place for Rib Lovers!

By far the Best Ribs we've tried in LA"
^^jj- Elmer Dills, L.A. Herald- Examiner

COMPLETE
DINNERS ei8»

HARRY'S OPEN PIT BBQ
1434 N. CRESCENT HEIGHTS at SUNSET STRIP

10 Minutes Down Suriset Blvd to \"
.

Laurel Canyon — Turn Right. . . And You're There

*^^P^K^^^p^p^^^^^^^^^K^^^^^r^^^^^^ ^^^^•j^^^'^^*^^^^^
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*
Women's Studies d Feminist 4
Booiis^ Posters, Jewelry, etc. f
Non-Sexist Children's Books #

1351 Westwood Blvd. {

Los Angeles, Ca. 477-7300 *
^ *|C J|C *|C H* #fC #!• 3|C J^ J|C #1* JfC ^K *!• J|5^»^1^^^^^P^p^p^^^P^^^^^^^^^^^^

nounced an increase on the rental

costs of its machines, which will

probably necessitate a price in-

crease in the near future. :

Previously all cost increases

have been defrayed by the in-

creased efficiency of new presses

and the reduced cost of xeroxing.

The only previous price changes

of printing and duplicating have
been reductions, according to Art

Atkinson, service area manager
of Printing and Duplicating.

Workshop .. .:

(Continued from Page lU\
John Cauble is directing

*

'Carnival." Juggling, flying acts,

clowns, flame-eaters, sword
swallowers, tumblers, belly

dancing, snake charmers, a

bearded lady, a tall man and
strong man, Siamese twins, a

fortune teller and a roller-skating

act are all involved. Cauble says,

'*1350 (a rehearsal area) at night

begins to look like the Ringling

Brothers Circus."

"Carnival," adapted from the

film 'Lili," tells the story of a

waif who joins the Cirque de
Paris, bri/hging everyone the

realization that *'Love Makes the

World Go Round." A crippled

dancer working as a puppeteer

falls in love with her.

Npfi Scott, a former student

here, is "Carnivars"
choreographer. **It*s exciting
doing 'Carnival'," she says. "All

the dancipg is based on circus life

in Paris. Dancers are centered
around the emotional level of the

circus." ' ~ ' " -

For a schedule of performances
see page 3. '

825-2493

T

'
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Campus events

ANNOUNCEMENTS . -
—''Genetics Course Offered/'

Biology M132, comparative
genetics, will be offered second

session if there is enough student

interest. See Dr. AAcGuIre at Life

Sciences 1814, or sign up at

Biqlogy department as soon as

possible.

—"Earth 2020 series/' Harrison

Brown, professor of science and
government, California Institute

of Technology will discuss "Food
for our hungry machines," 8:00

pm Wednesday, Royce Hall

auditorium, free.

—"International folk dancing/'

lessons 8:00-9:00 pm, dancing by
request 9:00-12:00 midnight
tonight/ Parish Hall, St. Alban's

Church, 580 Hilgard Avenue, free.
—"Rach'enitisa and Pravo

Workshop/' taught by Richard

Unciano, 2:00-6:00 pm July 27, St.

Alban's Church Parish Hall, 580

Hilgard Avenue, free.

CONCERTS
—"Organ Recital/' James

Conely will perform works by

Bach, Conely, Dupre, Liszt,

Litaize and Vierne, noon July 19,

Royce Hall Auditorium, free..

—"Noon Concert Series/'

Kenneth Watson (percussionist)

and Sherldon Stokes (flutist) will

perform William Kraft's "French
Suite for Percussion," Henri

lazarof's "Asymptotes for Flute

Vibraphone" and Jerome
—Rosen's "Elegy for Percussion,"

The concert is presented In con-

junction with the course, "Music
^f our Time," taught by Henri

Lazarof. Noon Tuesday,
Schoenberg Hall 1200, free.

—"Karate for Wonlen/' 5:0Ch

6:15 Thursdays, Women's Gym
200.

—"Friday.July 12/' Chess,

information call leader ChAfiit n

Goodman, 377-6619,,^^):gr<iay-
*

Sunday. -
*

:

—"Night Bike Ride," Tuesday.
Call Dennis Allard, 475-4758 if

interested. ^
—"Outings Committee

Meeting/' 7:30 pm Thursday,
Ackerman 2408.

^'^
ttfclN^^ ;

•

—"Sailing/' registration for

second summer session, Wed-
nesday July 31, Pauley Pavilion,

-

12 to 4 pm, and Friday August 2,

Ackerman Women's Lounge, 11

am-2 pm. Beginning, in-

termediate and advanced mono-
hull classes and beginning cat-

amaran classes offered most
weekdays. Waiting list only for

weekend beginning monohull
classes, unless pre-registered
from first session. $25 fee payable

to UCLA Sailing Club. Bring

current recreation privilege card
(available in AAen's Gym 118).

COMPUTER CLASSES / —

-

All classes free. Sponsored by
Computer Chib. For information

call 3514 Boelter Hall, 825*5879.

—"Basic PL/ 1/' no previous

experience required, 7: 30 to 10 pm
Wednesdays, starting July 17, in

AAath Science 4000A. David G.

Kay, instructor.

—"Basic FORTRAN IV/' no
previous experience required*

7:30 to 9:30 pm Thursdays,
starting July 18 in AAath Science

4000A. Gary Hubbard, Instructor.

.-—"Basic Assembler/' 7:30 to

9:30 pm Tuesdays, starting July

16, in AAath Science 3915A. Michael
j--^ AAaiten, instructor.
7—"Intermediate FORTRAN
IV;"^T:30 to 9:30 pm Tuesdays,

starting July 16, in AAath Science

3915D. Stephen C. Woods, in-

anytime, Ackerman Women s

Lounge. Organic Garden,
anytime. Ornamental
Horticultural Gardens. Aikido, 3

pm. Lawn ^between AAeh's and
Women's Gjms;+<atha Yoga, 12-2

pm. Women's Gyfti 200. Karat4, 5-

7 pm, Women's Gym 200.

—"Sunday-July 14/' Aman, 2-10

prrv. Women's Gym 105, 122, 200.

Cricket, 10-7 pm. Cricket Pitch.

Ice Hockey, 10:30 pm. Ice Palace,
5th and Broadway. Karate, 10-12,

AAen's Gym 200. Lacrosse, 10 am#
Temple City Live Oak Park.

—"Monday-July 15/' Aikido,

3 pm. Lawn t>etween AAen's and
Women's Gyms. Chess, anytime,
Ackerman Women's Lounge.—"TKiesday.July 16/' Organic
Garden, anytime. Ornamental
Horticul^ral Gardens. Fish and
Hunt^ 12-1 pm, AAen's Gym 102.

Chess, anytime, Ackerman
Women's Lounge. Ice Hockey,
10:30 pm, Santa AAonIca Ice

Chalet. Kendo, 7:30 pm, Japanese
Cultural Institute. Kenpo, 5:30-

6:30 pm, AAac B 146. Karate, 5-7

pm. Women's Gym 200. AAoun-

taineers, 12 noon, AAoore Lawn.
Sailing, 7:30 pm, UCLA
Boathouse-Fiji Way.

i-> SIERRACLUB -^
^

sl i ul Iui .
— '

—"Intermediate Assembler/'
7: 30 to 9: 30 pm AAondays, starting.

:

July 15, in AAath Science 3915A.'

Eric M. Schindler, Instructor.

EXPERIMENTAL COLLEGE^v

—"Monday Classes/' Film-
making for Screenwriters, 7-10

pm, Royce H^ll 154*. Multhphasic

Approach To Self-Hypnosis, 7:30-

9:30 pm, Soc. Wei. 146. AAovement
as AAedium, 8-10 pm, AU 2408.

AAassage for Pleasure, 7:30-9:30

pm, AU 2nd floor lounge. Kun-

dalini Yoga, 6-7 pm, AU 3564.

Splnoza-Gurdjieff Workshop, 8-

10:30 pm, Royce 156. Beginning

Gay Studies, 710 pm, LS 2142.

Nikos Kazantzakis: The Struggle

of the Human Spiilt, 7->0 pm,
Bunche 3150. Eckankar, 7-10 pm,
MS 5128.

—"Tuesday Classes/' T'ai Chi

Ch'uan, 4^ pm Lawn, in front of

Architecture BIdg. Transactional

Analysis/Gestalt Overview
Workshop, 7:30-9 pm, 3517

Ackerman. Basic Concepts in

AAathematics, 7-10 pm, Geol, 3656.

Science Fiction, 7:30-11 pm,
Bunche A170. A Non-Gay Person's

Guide to Understanding the Gay
Lifestyle, 7:30-9:30 pm, GSM 2333.

Self-Hypnosis, 7:30-10:30 pm,
Knudsen 1200B. Comedy Writing,

7:30-9:30 pm, GSM 4357B.

Theosophy Workshop, 7 : 30-9 : 30

pm, Ackerman 3rd Floor Lounge.
—"Wednesday Classes," Who is

Guru AAaharai Ji? 7:30-10 pm,
Ackerman 2408. Cosmology I,

7:3P-9:30 pm, MS 5128. Correction

of ^Stuttering 8i Stammering, 4-5

pm, Soc. Wei. ^50. Intermediate

Gay Studies, 7-10 pm, Soc. Wei.

156. Air Pollution In Southern
California: Causes, Effects and
Control, 7-9 pm, Bunche 3150.

Beginning Backpacking, 7:30-9:30

pm, Ackerman 2412. \

—"Thursday Classes," Writing

for Television, 7:3(^-10:30 pm,
Royce Hall 154. The Character of

^IVuth, 1? noon-2 pm, Haines 122.

Business English, 11 am-l pnrl,

GSM 2278. Elementary Hebrew, IB-

9:30 pm, Chabad House, 741

Gayley, W.L.A. Strategy Board
Games, 2-4 pm, Ackerman 2408.

Non-Numerical (Conceptual)
Problem Solving in Dally Living,

7-10 pm, Bunche 3143. The Thing,

7-10 pm, Bunctw A170^.n . ., —

-

—"Friday Classes/' Beginning
Rhythm Guitar, 7-10 pm.
Ark orman TSAl lnt^rmi>dlilt»

A stunning new film ., ti.*... . K. T>K>mas, LA Times

19tK CINTUtY DIIINOUINTS i JTr/.^

Directed by KON ICHlKAWA

i. Now Showing

^
» - .— -,..

/•

r )
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lOHO LA BREA IHEATRF

/a 3arieraJi

miK
GR 8-0123

TV •

')

.V

•.rs* ••*..

;*.<?.^ ^ B«t«w««n Sarrington 9nd Bundy

11813 Wilshire Blvd. ,-^-^,J^__

NOW OPtN
>0I IUNCK«

D I N N I IS

COCI lAHS
fOOO 10 GO

Optn 7Dayt-

fl AM to 2 AM

/ ••

GR 8 0123

t

*

Natal Astrology, 7-10 pm, Bunche
-^3157. Exercise Inches Away, 5-6

'"'-^prii^": Women's Gym 102. The
Fundaniehtels of Photography, 7-

10 pm, Ackerman 2412.

Playwrite's Theater In 1974, 1-5

1

pm, Buncl(ie 315>. Earlyblr^
Husband-toached • Natural
Childbirth, 7:30-8:36 pm, Royce
Hall 154.

I

—"Saturday Classes/' Basic

Esaien AAassage, 12 noon-5 pm, ^

Ackerman 3564 (July 13, 27; Aug.

10 ONLY). Basic Darkroom
Workshop, 7-10 pm, MS 5128.

AHENTJON FOREIGN STUDENTS!

Let us ship your personal effects home.
We arde specialists In

international packaging and shipping

We also sell appliances for 220 volts.-

PACIFIC-KING
121S W. 4th St.

Lot Angeles 17

482-9842

-"San Jacinto Peak Day
Hike," for informatton call leader

Kerry Nock, 392^9300. AAeet 7:00

am Saturday, front of Ackerman.
—"Pilot Knob Backpackv" for

PREGNANT?
DONT WAIT! LET US HELPNOWf

Learn all the alternatives to unplanned pregnancy. BENEFIT

FROM AN EARLY DECISK>N. Confidential CounstHng. M.D.

Specialists. Full range of services. FREE PREGNANCY
TESTING AVAILABLE. We Care! Stop In and se« our Clinic 9-

5 M-F.

Coll 461-4951 — 788-4332 or (714) 523-9S50
NATIONAL FAMILY PLANNING COUNCIL

'

1800 No. Highlond Ave.

A Non-Profff Cffnft Lot Angelet, Collf.'

CALIFORNIA.
LAW INSTITUTE

2034 Alameda l»adrcJ^rm H-

1

Announces Commencement
of Classes '

in the Study oj Lauy

For furLher informaLion

- pl<^affc call

(S().i) %3-1567

COSMOLOGY I

•\ M'( \C

r n.llll! I' ' )

})h\ M^

""ftnmi: ^:--JS^

^ I *.

-
3"

i

v..

*r

•r--,.'

P.fc-
I \ ( t ) u ^ I J I ^\.

K\tU\ \

ri-sr

FOREl^NSTUDENTS
Shipping Speelallsft of

AUTOMOSHES
. BAGGAGE

' HOUSEHOID ARTICLES
COMMERCIAL CARGO

AIR .OCEAN •TRUCK
Pick Up t D*liv«ry
Pocking S Croting
Insuronc* Docum«ntotion
Estimot*« giv»n without obligation

ANYWHERE-ANYTIME
A^^G^STERfD AGENCY

o #rodifk>n

ol pmnoool
SINCE 1956 tf^ifln

frvlghf

forwarding

Mortin Lowliv^

Tronscorgo, Inc.

2240 N. Figueroa St.

Los Angeles, CaNff.'M065

(213) 225-2347 •

'

«fr'— 'ff

•« ^e— #-.• #• "*'-

.

^ »

•#' preMedical students
PrefMre for the MCAT. Classes in all sections

;^ MCAT^ Extensive testing practice.

Qualified teaching staff.

Enroll now for Summef or ^
Fall sessions

offered in L.A. area, Berkeley and Davis.

MCAT REVIEW COURSE
P.O. BOX 3741 • VAN NUYS, CA 91407

(213) 980-5993

raVd Advcrfitenn«i(
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\
T^kl AdvertiaMnenlV
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Universi^ rip-off...

^ -» team set..
* — :.... i^

ADVERTISINCi OFFICES
Kerrkhorr Hall 112

Phone: 82S-222I

nattlfird advertising rales

15 words4 1 .SO day. S consecutive
Insertions-lS.OO .-.__ _

k>ayable in advance

DEADUNKIOMAM.
No tHephonr orders.

The ASl'CI.A Communications Hoard fully

supports the I'niversity of California's policy

on non-discrimination. Advertising space

will not be made available in the Daily Bruin

to anyone who discriminates on the basis of

ancestry, cetor. national origin, race,

religion, or sex. Neither the fVally Bruin nor

thr ASl'jll.A Communications Board has
tifVesiigated any of the services advfrtised

or advertisers represented in this issue. Any
person believing that an advertisement In

tMs issue violates the Board's policy on non-

discrimination stated herein should com-
municate com,plaints in .writing to the

Business Mantfger. I'Cl.A llaily Bruin. 112

Kerckhoff Hall. MM Westwood Plaza. i.os

AngHes. (alifornia 90024. For assistance

with housing discrimination problems, call:

t'lLA Housing Office. (2i:i» H25-tl»l.

Westside Fair Mousing. <2IJ> 47a-3M9.

Campus Announcements

wedding
announcements
kerckhoff 1 2^ ii:

82-506|l 1^

For Sale 10 Help Wanted 15 Services Offered \
16 ) Rides Offered 20

40 FAMILY garage sale Kat & Kun. 10-4. 2IS

Bronwood - intersects Sepulveda. two blocks

north of Montana. (10 Jy 12

)

COl 4 H from Bullocks. N ft. tweed. 3 years
old. excel. cond.tTS. 3W-74i4. ( lO/y It)

Brand new never used TEAC 450 Stereo.

Cassette Deck with specially built to order

case. Includes UIN connector cord, dust

cover, instruction manual and all original

accessories as well as original shipping case.

We paid over 1500.00. We'll sell for 1390.00.

(all Mary H2S-444I between 9:30 and 1:30

weekdays only.

AKC Ol.ll English sheepdog. I 1/2 year

female. To good home. Preferably children.

|l»5.477-»46:»/475.l722. j M0Jyl6>

OLIVEI.LI typewriter. portaMe 'lettera 32'

brand new. silver case, super bargain. 196.

47«»-»7IH (10Jyl2)

SHEET music - Opera scores - Instruments.
Music lb Art (enter. 1327 Fiftb Street. Santa
Monica l."!

I -09 IK. /l03y 19)

REBUILT VW ENGINES^
$200 $325

BABYSITTER needed August oa1y/2
children. Weekdays 3:3O-7:30/Pac: Pali^.

Own transportation. (ISJy2C>

PAHT-Time typist wanted. Work at your
own home. Prefer Japanese or German
national. 473-2124. <ISJyl9)

MEI>. Asst./Recept. 60 wpm. Part flme. to

t4/hr.M23Wilhire. 774-5000. (iSJyiO)

BEVERLY HILLS businessman looking for

responsible bookkeeper/assistant part-time.

I0-I.> hours weekly. Car necessary. 274-

s-vso: / . (IJJy 1«)

* WIDE VARIETY Or-T

SUMMER JOBS
AVAILABLE FCLI^TIME OR PART— J

TIME TO FIT SUMMER SCHOOL '

SdlEDL'LE.
CALL 475-9521

THE JOB
' AGENCY

Chcap& Honest Service Work
I'ursihe EnKin<> and Service Work.

:ti<i:tOceaq Park Blvd. S.iVI.

—— — 392-13158

1/44 WatlMOOd BoulM.ril. LOI An»WM C*li<0'n>* V0034
4?»9»J1 e79 30l«

Church Services

( \|{-(op luKKaKe carrier. Practically new -

black and white checkered vinyl $25. H26-

Jim\. -. <lOJyl9>

" I NEED a Hve-in babysitter for 2 children. A
fun. freei household SI 2S.00 hib.' 6.5H-7682. (IS
Jy I2>. -

DESIRE infant care Mon.-Fri. H-5 near
CCLA starting Oct. Dr. Panton H25-0575

4 ._.
evening 22:i-«273.

caloilaYe

(15Jy23) f-^*

SHOTOKAN KARATE
W LA Karate School

1 ltS4 W. Pico Blvd. ( nr. Sepulveda

)

Special summer offer • no initiation fee - no
contract ($20.00 men: tlT.SO women and
student under IH per month)

,

Schedule for beginners. ^
1. Day elasa^ Tue. and Thurs. 12:30-1:30.

2. Evening - Tue. 7-X: Thurs. *-9. . •_
3. Bonus hour - Sat. 9:30-10:30 AM.

Visitors welcome - see our advance classes.

Phone 47K-99I5. C^eorge Takahashi. chief

instructor.

INSCRANCE for nonsmokers auto life at
discount & all your insurance needs. Village
office. Werner Robinson MOO (;iendon suite
I.VU. 17,7-:W97/H7».9I5I. (l6Qtr>

AUTQ INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Refused... Cancel led...Too Young
Low AAonthly Payments

LIGHTHOUSE INSURANCE
SERVICE

394-1181 Ask for Don or Roy

PIIOTO(iHAPIiEKS. advanced amateurs
j&ee u» for low film and processing prices.

Fast service-skilled technicians. Dyna Color
Corporation. 11915 W. (Mympic (Olym-
pic/Bundy) LA 90046.^* (IBTyZr)

TENNIS lessQju..,^„„4U'lvate. group,
experienced instructor, private court in

W LA. Call (;ary at 4.54-5^73/454-4902. ( 16 Jy
214-

WILL take I or 2 passengers to Minneapolis

early August. Share ext>enses - aasMt

driving. References exchanged. 478-88M.. (2t

Jy 12

»

_J__

NEED ride to Berkeley? Drive i»iy car On

weekend July 13th. 14th. Ph. 3t2-SM7. (2t Jy

12)

TO Denver & /or Mnpls. Leave July 17. Share
driving^ gas. VW. Carol ni-Slil. (20 Jy 12)

t-

Rides Wanted 21

T(» NY. I^ave between 6-9 Aug. Will share
gas. Eve 320-4757. (2ijy ).

Trade

CASH ofTr^de your used records at Music

Odvssev. II910Wllshire. between Barrington

and Bundy . 477-2Si23i. ( 22 Qtr

)

<Continiied ft-om Page IC) -

of .the items bought by the three shows few school
related articles, as one might guess for 3600 dollars.
The items included: two tape recordo^, two
cassette recorders, 72 tapes, two calculators. Up to
this point their is still a possibUity that those items
are school related. But the three soon began to
stray. They purchased one electric comb, one
shaver, one Westdock radio, three other radios, and
forty packs of batteries. Continuing, they bought
fouriSC 70 Polaroid cameras, 300 dollars in film,
bracelets, wrist watches, rings, two UC silvermi^
(to remen^ber the school by) assorted UC
souvenirs, two pairs ol opera glasses and
binpculiirs, Silguisses, perfume, pants, Jacketo,
andi oh yes, four books. If you are wondering
whether or not they were academic, it is for you to

decide. The books were. Edible Wild Plants,

Stedman*s Medical dictionary (lA case some were
not so edible) How to kay Alive hi the Woods, and a

^ fourth book unlisted, at $1.50.

The university obviously quite quickly got windd
the spending spree and got in touch with the three
persons. To date, all that has been returned were

^^ four pairs of Levis. The store manager feels that

_ actually the pants were being returned for different
sizes when he urged them to return the pants.

Currently the university is looking into the action
that can be taken to compel the return or rein-
bursement of the articles, by coQsulttQg the pdice,
district attorney's office, and what hitemal sanc-
tions can be taken against the three
From the tiUes of the books, if seems that the

University may have trouble locating the three for
some time.

And the dragnet continues ...

(Continued from Page it)

Arizona State recruited the
much-sought quarterback Dennis
Spnkil. 6-3, 200 lb. All-CIF **Player
of the Year," among its crop. Also
included are Rod Erbe. Gardena
High center, Mike Harris, Indio
fullback, Marvin Morris, Carson
High Guard, Ainslie Washington,
Santa Monica High defensive
back, and Doug Lane, Bell High
center. _, '

UCLA's Ust includes James
Sarpy, San Fernando wide
receiver, Harley Stark, Chaffey
High tight end and defensive back,
John Lopker, Anaheim High
tackle, Frank Manumaleuna,
Banning High tight end, and Louis
Mascola, Bishop Montgomery
lii^ebacker.

. . .,.

West coast schbols that
recruited more than one player
include Cal Pofy, San Luis Obispo

with three. University of
Washington with two, UC
Riverside with two, and Cal State
University. Fullerton with two.
Stanford, which tied UCLA last

year for the most players with
seven, recruited ohly one player,
Dan McCann, North HoUywood
High Linebacker.
Kevin Cole. Gardena High's

**Co-Player (rf the Year" with
Ford on the LA AU-City team, has
chosen Nevada University, Laa
Vegas.
The Shrine FoOtbaU Qasak,

which has produced 27 All
Americans and three Heisman
Trophy winners, is played for the
benefit of the Los Angeles unit of
the Shrine Crippled Children'
Hospital. Tickets can be pur-
chased by calling V40-0166 or by
contacting local Shrine Club
members.

;t

k- > \A
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WORSHIP With I's! I'niversity Lutheran

Chapel lOam. every Sunday. Corner Strath-

more4 (iayley.nearDyks(ra.478-l&7». (4

(jtr.) .'
-
—^.^ v—^-%. ::-;: .,

WKSTW(M)D Friends meeting (tiuakers).

Silent worship. Sun. Mam. t'ntr. YWCA. S72

Hilgard. Visitors welcome. 472-7950. (4 S I2»

Education

KXTENDi-^D day and evening photography

classes. Dlfhrbom rentals, supplies,

studeni discount. House of Earle...47S-

3324. <»J|'

Entertainment

Your odds on Kees calculators check olir

student prices.

TI-SKIO |ft3.90 . -_ ^
^___«...^.-^^ TI-SKII t77.»0 . . .

SCIKNTII- ICS l13».90-ttp
~
7

Cassette recorders special Cher 1000 IC ./|,..

(onuilHc ttN))(Kl We are a legitimate store.

473-2060 "''^ ^<^>i[".'^ '^1^'"

'(Hl^-I--N size waterbed with walnut frame
and heater ll»« Leslie 277-4951 or U37-7I03

(leave message). <IOJylS)

C<>LOK TV, Must sell. Kxcelient boy. 479^

2K2I. (IOJy30».

BKANOnewr men's (medium and iadlet'

snow outfits - incl. suits, boots, helmets and
gloves. t:MN) retail, sell for |I50. (all .V9pift

only I7(ir;i754. ^JJQJ> 12)

Help Self By Helping Others
SS-$60/morith for blood plasma.

'^^Titj

Present student activity card
forJirst time bonus.

HYtAND DONOR CENTER
V-v- 4001 Gay ley Ave./ Westwood

478-0051

SPK( I Al. FOR STUDFATS ONLY
.'>o% discount on our unique Linterman*^ hair

TUt. Wet or dry... *

YOUR CHOICE!
Call for an app't with File or RKy on
Tuesday and Weflrfesday or Scott on Thur-
sday and Friday. ..

(O.MPFTFNT babysitter wanted, (ireat

child, pleasant surroundings, flexible liours.

Call. 472-25WH, ., ,„ i\. tISJyiO)

:^rgcQS^ffered^^_:-^

Parit New York '^ Bruxelles

--iNUI Santa Monicvtitvd; ^beifwreen Bedford
: lamden Drive
J, HKVluRLY UIIXS

-
27fi.3l09'

" 1.1 I

(iOINti Away? Responsible doctoral student

and wife will take care of your home.

I H e feeeneea p >a» ldad. Bi ll /Chrii 199.

II.do DUPLICATE Bridge - Monday nite.

Wednesday afternoons. Wild Whist Bridge
Club, less Westwood Blvd.. LA.. 479-330S. (7

<1TR). •

Wanted 12
272»/276-45:»0. (lSJy23)

Social Events 8

WILL pay cash for cars running or not,

wrecks American, foreign. Anytime
evenings. .'>!i»-0.'>2S. ( 12 Qlr)

1 buv stamp collections. Any siie and type.

Pr/Pty Call Keith at W«^672. <l21yl«)

SINGLE Fathers Group. Share problems,

ideas. Friday. July 19. 7:30. 2240 1/2 Bentley;

WLA. Rkk. 473-IU04 evenings. (BJi^ie)

BUYYOUR CAR
WHOLESALE

^NYMAKE ANY MODEL
NEWORUSEO

CALL ANYTIME:
4Z5 12il _ jl79-23» ~

Opportunities 13

For Sale 10

i

SOFA 175. 9 ft. green ve|our.

mediterranean style, wood trim. Excellent
condition. Call 390-IS34. ( 10 Jy 12)

HEAD Master tennis racket 135. White Star
skiis with binding |IK5. without ti40. Brand
new. Tim: 474-1739. (iejy12)

L'NIQUE Cafe - Est. 1913. Net 1,200 mo.
Downtown L.A. perfect for couple. Call 74f-
»«87.«59-.'>279. <IOJyl2).

SCREEN WRITERS WORKSHOP.
MAHKET-TE.STED SCRIPT FORMCLAS.
DEVELOPMENT ANALYSIS. SCRIPT
(OLLABORATORS. SCRIPT BL'YERS.
AFTERNtM»NS31»2-5J4I. (I3jy 12).

Research Subjects

Needed 14
EARN! 2 for pleasant 1 hr. study. Anyday I-

5pm.Fnini3S.'»N. (14 Jy2g)

COl'PLES - (male/female) dating, etc; Alao

individuals. Psychology study. $2.00 per

person. Call N25-22H9 weekdays. ( 14 Jy 23)

» ^./i.

(iROl'P discussion exper. Females only.

t2.00 for I 1/2 hours. Sign-up 5450Frans. ( 14,

Jy 16)

-—f
9' »

COl'PLES married 3 years/less for

psychology study. W.OO/l-2 hour . 825-2289

.jlays/27l-02.S9eves. _(l4Jyl2)

i,^~<MARIJIW^^ Research • Healthy male* 21*

%?, to live in 94 consecutive days (pays l>

I CLA 825-0094. (I4jy28).

150.00 OFFERED for volunteers. !^ew drug
•tudy to facilitate passage oT small

Intestinal biopsy tube. R2S-«I34 Marvin
Ament.M.D. (I4jyl2).

HYPNOSIS and Self-Hypnosis leads 4o all
areas of improvement and Peace. John
(b.A..M.A.) 478-2407 24 hours. (1SS12)

RENTER'S & AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE .

for stud4>nts& faculty

Er<Mtom y . Service. A ()uaiii>

Linn T. Hodge & Sons

748-9381 370-7419

SHOCKED by your high Insurance rates!!

Call State Farm Insurance - 996-«226 - CCLA
(irad '71. The worst thing that can happen is

you'll save money. (I6QTR).

RIDING LESSONS
Kludents-Faculty-Family-Staff

AHSA Approved riding e«t«bllshment.

roup lessons and privates, children & adults.

Boarding-training-summer camp-
day and resident.

1^ Day4SS*lll< Evening 4S4-87S1

»(

^

PROFE.SSIONAL documentation services.
>>ritmg. eaiimg and research to' yOur
requirements. 931-20.55 call anytime. (

.

gtr)

EDITOR, term papers, thesei; manuscripts.
Outlining, research, rewriting, very
reasonable. Call Kathy 4SI-4I92 or 451-

4304. (l«Jv26)

BODY REPAIR
by t'CLA graddt assocV .,„

„** '^

Still offering professional auto body repair &
painting at real savings in our huge new
shop:

, e Open uiitll 7pin ; Sat. 9 tO 3.

# Heavy or minor damage repairs.

# Superb paint jobs, ordinary priceti ::

- # Help with insurance hassles. ' * -

.. e Bank Americard & Master Charge,
e Campus shuttle service.

GARY OR DAVE 478-0049
': THE BODY MEN

2320SAWTELLElNO. OF PICO

)

(;ETTIN(; married? Exp. photographer will

ph(»toKraph your wedding. Economical rates
( also portraits etc. )Teri 459-3588. (I6jy 12).

International Student ID.

Youth Hostel Card. intra-Kurope cnartert.

Britrail. Also: Student Tour^
s/Ships/Trains/Eurailpasses/Car
l/case /Summer Schools/ Accomodations.
BSTC. 1093 Broxton 1^232 in Weatwood above
the W'herehouse. 473-6538. (23 Qlr.)

Charters
Eurailpasses

^r rentals -
,

Student ID cards

//

i/fitng 2S A fits Furnished 26 ApU Tq Share 2S House JhS/iuit 32— Autos FofSek 4f'
Jmti

.t*..--'
1

TERM papers. dteserUtloM. eic. Aecwrate.
reHaMc. IBM pka. HoMra: »«. Mae: 3S»-
^'tt- '

/ <25gtr)

TYPING: fait, accurate service «t
reasonable rates. Near cam^ia. Phone: 474-
MM. .._ (ZSgir.)

SELECTRiC: Theses, dissertations, tern
papers. Mss.. Expericnf^ed. Fast 828-
"«• <2SQTR).

-.-. -.L. *- r

sAVf. THIS Au. IT WILL SAVI". TniT T Contact:

Worldwide Cruises and tours, national

and internatiofil airline tickeU

Special low cost tours to Hawaii and

Mexico. __!_ .

Athens, Aug.lo -'Sept. 14 incl. let

roundtrip LA-Athens, 1 week hdtel

w/meals, 1 week cruise on luxurious

TTS Atlas incl. Istanbul, limir,

Rhodes, Crete, Myconos, Santorini. All

transfers. From $998.

EDITH -^ IBM typing. Term papers, theses^
dissertations. mannscrlpU. resumes. Fast.
accurate, reliable. 933-1747. <2SQtr.)

'1 I .•

HELP • math. cbem.. enslncerlng. physics,
dissertations, theses, mss. promptly, ac-
cnraily typed. 29»-2M4 after 0:00. (2SQtr>

RENT-A TV llO/mo. Stereo/hlfi. Student

discounts. Delivery to 9:«0. 475-3570^2^1

^Westwood. (lOQTR.r

fENNIS lessons - Private, group ^llh

former I'CLA team member. Private

courts hi WLA. 475-3190/279-3104. ( 16 Jy 30).

&:

Q
<

^.Jfa«t• MOl/IMG ?
iXPCRIENCEDREilMLCQSAOS.

FUliV EQUIPPED TRUCKS.

REASONABLE RATES.

>
n

chMPu? SGRi/ice^

;

CHI MMN ])i eui

^ Help Wanted 15

...-*». r.

10909 Kinross Avc.'^ll ^^^ , ^
VVestwood Village 4780101^

A(iE 19-25 help grandmother wHh two-year-

old girl at home. Speaking knowledge

French/ Persian. 459-3393. < l» Jy «•> •

irJ'

WATERBEDS: student selling at 3t%
savinss and above! Ed 838-5731 eves, bet-

ween 5-7 <18<Hr)

WATERBED - King sl^e: frame, pad. liner,

sheets and spread. tSS.OO. Moving: must
sell. 392-0407 <IOJyl2).

(OTTON Denim Shirt with "Wonder
Woman" on back, men's sites S/M: $14.19.

Craft Collection. 400-1/2 Shirley Place.

Beverly Hills, (a. 90212. <10Jy 12).

ENCYCLOPEDIA Britannlea. new edition.

Direct from publisher, special introductory

price DCLA students. sUff . faculty. 455-

2109. (10Jy2t)

cXLCULATORrAT'WHOLESALP
' PRKES:

TEX. INST. SRIO -••««> ,,

SRI 1 -180.50

HDWMAH MXIW<SCIENTIFIC)
•'>••"•••-*• *: |i ^199

'I
. .

- All Brands!
Free Home 1WIIvery!

(liocal Areas)
KMlFrankUnM7S4444! __

PART-TIME Jobs. Call Jack Caudle SSS-

2780. (15QTR)

COr^lESScea. .

Quality bond, legal or regular. "Do H
yourself - 4(. Call 478-5077 or 478^7«7. Ad-

dress • 924 Westwood Blvd. (near main
gates) suite 340 - Security Pacific Bank
BIdg. liours: 8-5. 1V1-F. Printing, binding also

available. Try us and be pleasantly sur-

^^^^ —-—— '

>

11 aaaN aoa nshm ihoa aAvs tiiw^
1 1 I

*'
«

'
' I -

J,

RELAX wHh Hatha Yoga."UnlUrtantlittrcK'
I2C0 18th Street. Santa Monica. Eight

sessions 124. One class 13. IBeginners sUrt
July II. Intermediate July 9. 7pm.
Reg Istrationstin open 854-8431. < Jy2S)

ASfA
Aaerkaa Stadeat Travel AneriatiM

924 Westwood loalevard. Lis Aafteles

CaHf. Mt24 (213) 479-1445 at IXU

El ROPE. ISRAEL & JAPAN. I^W COST
FLKillTS ALL YEAR ROt'ND. A.I.S.T. 1436

S. La Cienega Blvd. Los Angeles. S52-2727.

LET us take the worry away! Prodclent
typists: Term papers, theses, charts,
graphs. UMes. eic. (Across from USC) 3SI3
South Vermont Avenue 731-3394. (2SS12)

w

PROFESSIONAL writer w. /BA in English
(UCLA) will type and edit term papers,
theses, books, etc. 25 years experience. Low.,

rates. One day service. IBM Selectrlc.

Westwood VHIage. 473-48S3. (2SAIS>

I

I
I

TYPING. Joan - mannscripts. theses, term
papers. Will edit spelling, grammar.
Professional expcrkace. Reliable, accurate.

(ZSQtr.)

FliRNISHEb singles to share 179 heated
pool, siin deck, MtrkiiMt 833 Gayley 473-S412.

(36Qtr)

WALK TO SCHOOL

Spiecial Summer Rates also
Reservations for Fall accepted.
Spacious Bachelors/ Sirtgles,

Bedrobifi Apt. PeoL Sundeck.

478-483-510-516 Landfair .
*

Glen- Fair Terrace " *-

543 Landfair, 540 Glenrock
Towers Apartments ^ J.

10941 Strattimore Dr. /

ROOMMATES Needed - 833 Gayley.
Pleasant si^le 179. lUlcbcn.mm decks, pool.
garage. 4YM4n: (2iQTR>.

SHARE 2 Mhrm. apt. In WLA w/grad
student. Il99/Mn. Avail, now. 4n-21Sl. (28 Jy
19) .

1 ^.

FEMALE raanotate. charulng gaest
Cottage. WeOtwQod; Larae garden, trees,

quiet, pcacefal. ; Rent ankcllevaMy
reasonable. 4n-fllS.\ (28 Jy 28)

FEMALE WLA tenipM-ary (Ang.
Sept.)/permanent. fiOt/ma.. awn
bath. Rooniy. nice atmosphere, naar
Kat: 82»-38S2. (ttjy

OLD. Spaniah-style place: fireplaec. troea.
garden: 'mile pampas: raomts) for twa:
three others: 4T8-S4T8. (32 Jy ll)

NEED male. Alr-condlttoned. canyon home.
1188 pins atUlties. awn bedroom. CaU 27»>
1888. • (32Jy28)

ItTl FIREBIRD 380. Ai

radla. Excellent
4868 after 8p.m.

•He. A/C AM-

(4lJylt)

*81 AMERICAN 4 dr. wagon. • cyU
xiat engine, tires. $478. (VTX 8448) 2T8-

71K. ^\ («lJ]rtt>
A._.

v^

NEED one or more women to Join me in

•to share. VicU. 478-1888. (32

Jy 28) «

...I ,.<'«

WESTW<M>D - one bedroom furnished near
campus. One year lease. I2S0 with garage.

» 474-4999. (28 Jy*

ROOMMATE ta sharf apartmeat claoe by.
FIreplaee. scearlty, high eeUhifs. large
bedrooms. $188. CaU 82g-ft49l evenings ^

-

OUT af sight! Twa bedroom apartment.
Share with male. On Rose Avenne near
Overiaad. 837-8888. , taJYlO)

MUSIC student seeks to rent garage or space
to be used as workshop. Jcaa-Plerre 38t-

3834. (33Jyl2).

MUTURE professlanal wamaa will care-

take home for professor on sabbatical. Sept.-

June. 473-8883. (33Jyl81

NEW TOYOTAS
Special prices la UCLA

Incln^osUaadCHa
taU Stadent Rop: AraoM

J*

*^l

i

TOYOTA OF BEVERLY NILLS

BARBIE - WLA near Wllshfare. Fast, ac-
curate, reliable. Selectrlc • pka. elite. Term
papers, theses, etc. 4n-S172. (2S0TR).

TYPIST specialty mathematlcf.
engineering, physics, business. chen|istry.

sUHatkal diaacrUtians.. theses. msS. Ac^^^

curate rapid service. 788-1874. <90^>J
CAMPUS vicinRy - theses. dIsserUtlaiis.

mannacripts. papers. Experienced. Tom:
474-«3l4. (2SQtr)

LARGE I -bedroom (half of divided honoe)
on Venke Beach 1 135. CaU Michael: 388-7882.

(I8Jy28)

$228.89 ATTRACTIVE 2 bdrm. ttomlahad. S

closets, separate garage. I9SS 1/2 S. Coming
near La Cienega. 8SS-3380. (18 Jy 28)

2 FEMALE roommates. 21-2S yrs.. I bdrm
$97JM or 2 bdrm $82.58. pool. Brentwaad
Area. Eves/wkends 828-8798 9-1lam /ISS-

8292. (HJyie)

WANTED femak - private ream « bath,
mifamished. $139 mo.. 415 Gayky. paal. akr
candHianing. 478-5883. (t8Jy28)

FEMALE roommate for Angnst 1 la share t
bedroom apartment near UCLA: rent $188/

Room & Board 36

ROOM or board or room with meato. walk ta
school. TV roam. 472-5831 M8Jy38)

FIAT *89 "124 Sport" t 4r. K&i Onpc •
speed. 5 pass. ^ mpg. AM-FM. Lavaly A4
cond. Westwood VUI. (YPJ-X43). 8acr«Ba
JIS7S. 477-81 17. Keep trytag. (41 Jy It).

'88 OPEL Kadrt. aeeds mtawr ropnk hal
. $388/affer. Lynn 47M1I8 (WOWStt)

(OlJyM)

K29-2178.
». r (2SJyn)

Apts Unfurnished 27

Room & Board

Exchange Help 37

X APTS., 1 a 2 bdross. Partly fm«. aeatL
Veake Bcack on V)8U Place. 3tt-a878. m Jy
H> ^ ^— ^;., .. ..-^^^—^

HA2RM.
NEED A

''-' - ^'n.-

TEt
WANTED: Mother's helper - babysitter hi

exchange for roam a board. Nke famUy 995-

,-. ~^^ _—,j.. t37 Jy 12)

J^¥>«V i^T

Tutoring 24

RESEARCH ASSISTANT
To work 20 hours per week during summer
to start immediately Qualifications: Must
be a graduate student in counseling: ex-

p<y-ienced in working with delinquents

<boys) in a maximum security setting: hold

a valM school psychology credential : have

own car and be wHIlng to drive 80 miles per

day to camp facility. Contact Dr. Share at

H2S-202I or 981-9299.

.*» -^t

(;|RL Friday Doctor's home 8-10 hour-

s/week. $l.7S-2 00 an hour • typing,

bookkeeping, errands. 393-.'»4i73- ( 15 Jy 28)

«_ ^ ' -T •^~-': ^
KKSKAHCH' Assistant for GSM Doctoral

candidate. Do library research, xeroxing,

key punching and typing for |.t.00 per hour. H-

lOhoum prr week. Business. Psychology and
computer backgrounds helpful. Tel: 478-

.MUO . Jy )

PKRMANENT. full Ume insurance agency
sei-retary. Typing required. Wllthire/La
( leneita district. Call Mr. Barette 855-

r..H2. (15Jr12).

., . . ,, -i ^ >^ _

-rr-A-: :- -

'-• * f -^

•»

TKLKVISION rental. Special UCI.A rates.

HCA. free delivery. Free service. 24 hr.

Phone 937-7000 Mr. Ban- . • (l8Qtr)

- i I
I

- IW l> I
I

EXPERT Babysitter - Weekends or evenings
• CaU evenings. Barbara 478-9580.399-

.%I20. . .» (I8.lv 12)

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Refused? Too High?

Cancelled?
" Low ^Aonthly Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

39*-2225...Ask for Ken or Abe
•••••••••••••••••••••a

ACTt) INSCRANCE: lowest rates for

students or employees. Robert W. Rhee. S39-

7270. 870-9793 or 457-7573. (IStJtr.)
- —— \

PI^OFESSIONAL editorial help on papers,

theses. books. Reasonable rates.

Confidential. Carolyn Croksant. MA. 933-

2145. I
.

(18Jyl9)

Lost & Found 17

FOl'ND dog -1/8 comer Rochester/Veteran.

Grey l*vli - black leather collar, yellow

stitching and flea collar. White spot under

black tail. 477-7873. ^ <l7Jyl8)

LOST - light green spiral notebook. I" ring

binder • old high German, phonetic notes -

can 391-1010 -reward. (l7Jvl8V

MATH tutoring - ekmentary functions,
calculus, linear algebra, differential
equations. 479-2248. <- (24 Jy 28)

CLA.SSK AL (;nitar. Experienced teacher.
Free introductory lesson. All levels. iMW"
rates. Can Gal 398-5940. 93.T4I70I. <24qTR).

PROFESSIONAL ASSISTANCE
AVAILABLE FOR JTERM PAPERS.
THEkES. DIS^ERrAtiONS- ALL SUB-
JKtTS. LEVELS: LITERATURE.
BCSINESS. HUMANITIES. SCIENCES. .

ETC. WRITING. EDITING. llESEARpi
BY EXPERIENCED WRITER. UCLA
GILVDCATE. M.A. 395-5471. (24Jy23)

JAZZ PIANO SIMPLIFIED ALL STYLES -

Enjoy creating your own thing • JuUterd
approach to mastery of Keyboard
^mprovisathm 473-3575. CR-IS023. (24 QTR).

EJ^ERT HOME TYPIST. ALL SKILLS.
BEST EQUIIilmWEAI^^AMPUS. WLA.
RUTH C. S3i|Kb(7M8G.838«75. (25

$388-325. IDEAL Doctor - Lawyer Bacheim
jl^06it. Spacktts one bedroom - den. Waad
bnraing fbreplace - ivy sandeck vkw. Part
famkhed. UUIitlCS. Qpr care. 38(3-8879 - 419 — —^ —
Ocean Avenne. 8.M. f27 Jy »>"^ -yEMAuTTaSSSCa

SHARED HOUSING EXPERTS
ROOM-MATE FINDERS

475-8831

1434 Westwaad Blvd.

TYPING - edMkig. Eagttah
tatkma specially.

FOR rent -14 2 ktirum apU. Na lease
reqnired. 8kortwaailacamp«o.477-T8T4. iT

$l88.WLAm,yJaly Fkxibk. Can m-
(2SJyl2)

7811. (SQIr.

TEMPO Typlag. Magnetic syotamfg >

specialists. Maltlpla original lottara.

EXTRA
w/w cafpslfcig,

aH.

PrivaU
Na acta

108. tnjylf)

SHARE
student. $l88/ma.livaa.
.18)

to WLA w/omd
.4n-tl8l. (»Jy

STUDENT Ugbt datks. driving. Raam and
kaard pina $80 monthly. Wall! UCLA^ 472-
••n/472-7t4S. (

\oom For Relit

BEVERLY IflBo • Hwre apartmeat or ro«t

$188tJytGE

GIRL la

1:. ' !!S^ml!U.47»-ni7^n-3m.' cH Apts To Share 28 ^^ *^'***- ****** ^"^g?!-:o.MAlha^

Owa a
•ft

(ItJy M>
-

82t4ni. (MJyIt)

$l48J8. PRIVATE

Apti Fumbked 26 ^
Jifc-w^sW,^ >.-»«

GIRL ta share Wootmoad i^aHmol wllfc t
- $I17J8. Karol »7.7Ki/

(SJylt)

SPAMSH-FRENCH-ITALIAN-GERMAN:
Experienced Unly. Prpf. Positive resnRs.
Easy conversational (trial). 473-2482. (24
QTR).

LARGE bachelor*, singles, om bodraomo..
acraoa fnm Dyholra. 881 Gayley. OtiMU,
Gr3-I788. Mrs. Kay. (. Qlr)

$178.88 I BDRM. large acwiy fm ahhed.
Scpai^ate garage. 1987 S. Carakg nenr SM
fwy. 8SS-3388. (28Jy8t>

$87J8 FIMALE. Ta share. Shag. wd. beams
and raamy. Call 4n-3aiia ilp.m. 418 Jy IS)

OUT or mmi itMo prtvala riiii iiW
Share huarlomtfy t>naliiii< Telofy apL Al
prtvMogea . Maal oo« la hallovo! VWally
Sansrt/Fairftix. g74aw. (SJy ).

Fo$ Sub-Lease 29

srif.

LOVELY rm. prhrate bath • off palla • lor

Ic fomak gvML lai ini • waaaaa
I hame. K. prhr.IHJ8. tTfJtM. (H

FEMALE grad
Weolwaad apt
47»»48. 8-I8PI

large 2

I $138 pka
(ajyM)

FURNISHED
paol.2miooe
•4n-4l«8.

MALE. Btadint. privata roaa^ fftvato
KHchea piUJkgogr Pool, ealol. Naod ear.

Nearcampiii7GRS-8m. (S8Jy«)

(9Jyll8>

VERY ake stadk
begin. Sept. $175/nM.

la sabtet 4-8 man.
. Palkades 388-7W

(ISJyaS)

MALE. 98
ait. or boa
Oaa small chOd OK. 1^1198

2 hr.

ak.

(ISJyR)

.'lANO TUNING SERVICE. MIKE
KHAKOWI-'.R. .194-8483. (18QTR).

'

I

EDITING of manuscripts, dksertations.
theses by trained, experienced writer/
edHior (an Sally Kar. 399-5054 <l8Jy28)

Ji Rides Offered 20
(;RE. I -SAT. other test preimratkn. In-
dividual, small group instructkn. Academic
(iuidance Sves. 820So. Robertson 858-
*T«« (24 QTR).

BACHELORS $I2S.

cni

"W
'^^ }

TO t*hiiadelphia in I'-llaul truck. Approx.
July 28. Hesponsibk ca-4river sought. Gas
paid. 837-0402/855-4288. (20Jy23>,

SUMMBR

$M8. 3 Mocha to

(Mimi).

•118 9.
0.

(»«im>.

mate(s) walod to otart a
oal tor ML CftM Uoa al

(«Jy»)

MALE 38. 2 hr.

(ajy|S>

House For Rent f 30

HEAVENLY HIDEAWAY! LAKE
ARUOWMEAD. BEAUT1PUL 3 MNUM. S
BA. ireiiBo. coum tv. day/week.
IIMni. . (3»JyS>

$9.88 week, large camfortabk i

claoct.Oooa ventUntkn. La Bron/Pka. sas-

(SBJyS)

For Sak
18 OLDS wllh CUB

(MJyll)

(JiJyB)

71 FIAT IM %iior. AIB/PM. Vjm mL caB
(DNXZIS) <4IJyll)

*,« 1.

'
"^

.TWpBfe, .v^tah.

MM^*
X \ •"*• '' " '0'^* ^' ^~*- *
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DB Track Editor crv—
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Although the UCLA track season ended less than a month ago, the

wheels are beginning to turn for spring of 1975. After three consecutive

NCAA track Utles, the Bruins faltered this year, losing the Crown to

Tennessee.

The list of Bruin recruits for the upcoming season seems to lay claim'

to the fact that 75 could again be a championship season.

At the present time, eight athletes have signed letters of intent with

UCLA.
With the loss of Maxie Parks, coach Jim Bush bolstel^ his quarter

mile group with the signing of Bill Kennedy, a prepster from Canada.

Kennedy is currently the finest high schooler and one of their best

prospects ever. His best 400 meter time this year was 47.0, with several

relay legs in the low 46's. He is currently on the Canadian national team

that is running in Europe, with the Canadians having a successful tour.
'

Stronger than before ^
Last year the 120HH was anything but a bright spot in the Bruin

season. In fact, only one time did the Bruins enter a runner, Rory

Kotinek. The BruinS have signed Derek Ligons, a junior college runner

who was second in the State JC meet with a best time of 13.9.

Said Bruin assistant coach Tom Tellez, "He has all the tools to become

very good."

Although Ligons may be a year away from his potential, the possibility

exists that Clim Jackson may return to UCLA. Jackson has run a 13.5

and is one of the class hurdlers in America

.

With the return of NCAA long jump chami^on Jerry Hemdon,

Clarance Taylor in the triple jump, and the signing of triple jumper

Willie Banks from Oceanside High School, the Bruins should have the

finest horizontal jumpers in their history. Banks had a best of 53-3 wind

aided which is spectacular for high school. He was the state champion in

1973 and 1974.: /• •/^n::^_. '-~-^~~':--i::::L:^:::-..:X/:'Ti--^- :.—-t-^—
4..,. .^..Jy^^ ., Following since high school •

Tellez has been following Banks since he was a junior and has b<ten

most impressed. "He is a tremendous person and a fine student. He nas

all the ability to be one t>f the best." Aside from Banks' triple jump
ability, he has^one 24-1 in the long ^^jsap,-^^^^:;,^-'^^^^''--^-'^' '~^^.^^.

Entering in the fall will be4he finest tondem of freshman pole vaulters

ever. Mike Tulley, this year's state champion, with a best of IM, (he has

done 16-8 in a non scoring jump) and Tim Curran, last year's state

Ihampion, with a Best of 16-2. Curran sat out this year but still has four

years of eligibility left. Tellez feels that Tully is one of the finest high

school technicians he has ever seen.

The final three athletes that the Bruins signed are sprinters Rick

i^ihnoth, MikeBush and Orlando Johnso. All three were top JC sprinters

who should bolster the44a relay team . Wilmoth is very strong with bests

with bests ol^A and 21.1. Bush is very rlnjr fn Wilmnlh, fl rnnaiatout 95,

21.1 sprinter. _ -^-^ -- '

^- Class
^^"^*-

But the class of the three is Orlando Johnson, the top sprinter in the

state. He won both,the 100 and 220 crowns in the state meet with wind
aided 9.3 and 20.9 times. He is a yery consistant 9.3, 21.0 runner, and
Tellez feels Johnson could become "very, very good!"

,

^
BRUIN NOTES— iFYeshman shot putter Jim Neidhart, with a best of 63-

S. is currently considering,tifansfeiting to Hawaii. He has been given his

^r^ease by UCLA to attend school on the isUm^s. Iftli plabning on going

Iviithlhis high school friend and former S%Bnf6rd shot: putter Teny%

Albriton. Neidhart is hoping to play football in Hawaii as well — The
possible loss of Neidhart would leave the Bruins with no shot putters

from this years roster, but fortunately Kent Pagel, who had a best of 61-

.40 two years agp, is planning to return to school -^ Toqa Tellez has been

named to coach the US team that will travel to Europe for four meets,

the final one being the Martin Luther King Games in Norway. Tellez will

"bring a ten man, five women team to Europe, including Tennessee

sprinters Reggie Jones and Darwin Bond.

Trojans head Shrine game
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MJUMPING JACK -^ Clarance^aylor i« seen here liK-rrlwrnp, and should give the BnOns a great one-lwa

his final extension of the triple |omp. tayter will be _*_punch lor the spring track season. Taylor Imd the

joined by freshman Willie Banks, who has signed • - second longest Hmip in the college ranks this year of

letter of Intent with UCLA. BanksMs best of 53-3w 54-11 1/2.
mmm^

Three CalfoQtbMllers rip-offUniversity
J.--".

^v.

..-'. t

use is No. 1 among the football

players who will play in the 23rd

annual Shrine Football Classic on

Saturday, July 27 in the Rose
Bowl.

Eight Shrine squad members
liave indicated that they plan to

enroll at SC in Septembers-
Arizona State i3 the second choice

with six players, followed by

UQLA with five.„

SC has garnered Dwigflt Ford,

Bell High halfback, Steve Kenlp*.^
Servite High linebacker, Dennis

Thur^ian, Santa Monica High

quarterback, Ricky Odom, Los

Angeles Highdefensive back, Ray
Peters, St. Francis High tackle.

Randy Simmrin, John Burroughs

High wide receiver, Mario
Celotto. St. Bernard guard, and
Ian Martin, St. Paul guard, who
will not participate in footballl.^^

Ford, an All-City choice, broke

the Los Angeles City single season

and career rushing records held

previously by SC's All American
Anthony Davis and was one of Che

most prized Shrine college • can-

didates. ,-^ ^. . „ ^ «*(Continued on Page 15)

^ - By Jamie Knig,
1 DB Sports EdRor"

In late April, the plot began to unfold. Three

grant-in-aid^ athletes froih the University of

California Tikt^Berkely approached acting law
professor sjnd city councilman Henry Ramsey and
begail to tell their story. They spoke of lack of funds

for school supplies^ and that their schdiarships

totaling some 1947.50 dollars was not sufficient to

cover academic costs, including tuition, room and
board.

The three, senior Jerry Jones, who was a starting

comerback for Cal, David Troy, a sophomore
redshirt, and Janell Khalid-Al-Kawi, a junior

f^tballer who had played much of the time,

seemed to have a legitimate gripe. Several athletes,

not only at Berkely, but here at UCLA, have spoken

of the lack of sufficient fundf to five during the

school year. M"* • ^

Ramsey agreed with the three's position and got

them an interview with the Chancellor to talk about

the problem. Other athletes were involved in the

meeting, but the three mentioned above were the

jonly one's around when the plot t)egan to thicken.

Follow-up matters

'Tto Chancellor assigned Assistant Vice CKaft-

cellor Kenneth G. Goode to follow up on the inatter«.

and to resolve soine of the problems. The three

students had some incompletes to make-up, and

were asking for money to fund their studies during!

the summer — the purchase of books, pencils,

paper, etc.

Goode agreed' and issued the three credit

vouchers to be used in the Cal students store. The
vouchers, not unlike credit cards, had no reatric-

tions on them (no limit), although they were issued

to the three with the agreement that they would be
used for academip purchaseaf

^

The question as to whether joir hot the University

can aid athletes beyond the scholarshipIhey receive

is a sticky situation. Grant in aids are issued OD nine

month basis, with the fmal date begin the Slst of

May of each academic year. The university was
acting on the belief that they could issue aid to an
athlete after the exphration date of the scholarship .

No date recorded

This is true, only the problem the university now
faces is the fact that no date was ever recorded

when the credit vouchers were issued. The NCAA
and Pac-8 have yet to enter into an investigation,

the university stating that the vouchers were issued

sometime in early June. Cal was placed on
probation by the NCAA in 1971 for illegal recruiting

practtees, involving footballer Issac Curtia. 4*^-rir

^The agreement between the three and tlifl

university was done orally, so as far as the NCAA is

concerned, the date of issue is very important. ,

This is an obvious headache for Cal, Init what
followed added insult to injury. The expiration date

ofjthe vouchers was July 1st, .and on that date, the

fun began.

three athletes entered the store and
proceeded to run up a 3,600 dollar bill. A partial list

(Continued on Page 15
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^4th smash monthi
L A.& LoTKkxi's No.1 Musical Hit
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SfATS AT BOX-OfFICE AND BY MAIL

PHONf RUtnvATIONt ACCtPTIO •79-Un
TUn<, WtO.. TMUNt.. tUN.- 1:90 Ml - M.M
mi « SAT. SHOWS NOW AT • 4 1 1 Ml ^ t7.M

ADVANCE TICKETS AVAILABLE
THRU AUO. 18T

Ma M MHal» LWip, WeMIOT 9 *'

i.:a
•OOt tUNSCT BLVD.. LOS ANOCLES S0046

MCIA EXPERIMENTAL COLLEGE SUMMER SESSION 74
THEOSOPHY WORKSHOP -

•ii3?

•v"

Theosophy, ''divine wisdom'', is a system of perennial truths which is the sut>stratum and^
esoteric basis of all world religions and spiritual philosophies, taught in every age since man^
became a thinking being. : ' - ,. zr-ii^

These truths concern'the evolution of consciousness through the different kingdoms of

.nature from atom to cosnios, and include the ageless principles of karma, reincarnation,

moral perfectibility, compassionate altruism and the occult constitution of man and the

universe. This class will be a series of open and informal meetings to explore these and other

key ideas for tho^e in search of a sound and workable philosophy. .r.

y
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CONDUCTED BY THE STAFF, THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY INTERNATIONAL
TUESDAYS, BE6INNING JULY 9th 7:30-9:30 P.M. ACKERAAAN UNION 3rd FLOOR LOUNGE

Resents discuss
nndergradaate edacation
Smi Francisco mcftlnf hifhllfht^d on fWf* 2

Controversy continues
in Med Center Cafeteria
Story on pag0 J

A look at lovalty oaths:

an liistorical perspective
S#t f^aturt on pof• 10.

sponsored by experlnniental college/sepc of sic

(P«kl A«!v«rt4i«B«Bt)¥ t ^
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Regents attackstudyofundergraduate education

By David W. Gould

DB Staff Writer

SAN FRANCISCO — A ten-

tative" progress report on the

special program to improve
undergraduate instruction at the

University of California aroused

criticism at last Thursday's

Regents' meeting Both the report

and the program itself came
under fire

Disagreement over how the

program *s funds should be — and

have been — spent arose before

the Regents' Committee* on

Educational Policy.

Criticism of the program, which

affects all nine UC campuses,

came from Regent Chairman

William French Smith, the

Student Body Presidents' Council

(SBPC) and the Academic
Council of the UC faculty.

Progratn 's intent

Smith's criticism warn directed

at the original intent of the $1

million grant. He said the

program "is the kind of thing a

first-rate university should be

doing anyway, without any

allocations."
|

Smith apparently was confused

over the original purpose of the

money, which he thought was
allocated to evaluate '*the overall

quality of the educationai,

product," rather than to introduce

innovations. ' "

Smith, personal lawyer to Gov.

Ronald Heagan, said his criticism

Smith also criticized the

report for not being
specific enough. *'It

doesn't say if we're
running too many or too

few freshrnan seminar
courses or if the^ are too

large or too small.
There's no statement
that we're doing a good,

bad or mediocre job."

of the report was a
* 'conceptual

matter, and the evaluation

(progress report) was not what I

had in mind."
Smith also criticized the report

for not being specific enough. "It

doesn't say if we're running too

many or too few feshman seminctr

courses or if they are too large or

too small. There's no ;5tatement

that we're- doing a good, bad, or

mediocre job."

Little opportunity

The report itself admitted there

"was little opportunity on most
campuses to consult with faculty

and students involved in using the

special funds."

Several Regents criticized the

lack of statistics in the report.

Regent Elinor Heller termed the

report "soomewhat un-

satisfactory because it was mcuh
too general and tog many words,

but not erfough specifics. '\

The "tentative nature" of Ihe
report was attributed to the short

" lead-time available for

preparation on each campus. UC
^ President Charles J. Hitch agreed

with arguments calling for better

.eyaluc^tion, but "was not quite

siire how to do it."
^

The report, prepared by Hitch's

office, admitted the '*best

designed evaluation schemes wiU

not always give clear-cut answers

to the questions whether a par-

ticular project actually improved
the quality and effectiveness of

undergraduate instruction.'.'.^
.

.

Regent William Wilson offered

a more philosophical criticism of

the program, implying that the

problem of gopcl Under^aduate

instruction lay iirr^ the gracing

system. •<» -''...•.. ^.

"Our grading methods seem to

have changed," Wilson said. **rve

had discussions with people I

know that have hired UC students

upon graduation. They've told me

The: Academic Senate

coancii . for the

Uhiversiiyi however,
disagreed with the

SBPC's call for further

evaluation of the

teaching instruction and
said that the "massive
sums of money spent on
the evaluation aspect of

the allocation is not

necessary." _:

that the *man we hired had a B"

plus average, in college, but is hot

doing B-plus work for me.'
"

About one-half of all monies
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medting
The Student Legislative

Council (SLC) will meet
tomorrow at 5:30 in Ackerman
3517. Tentative agenda in-

cludes presidential appoint-

ments. Campus Events ap-

pointments. Student
Educational Policies Com-
mission appointments and a

proposal supporting Daily

Bryin independence,

spent in the first year of the

program has been on course and
teaching evaulations in hopes of

"more effective recognition of

excellence in teaching." ,...

The SBPC called for a further

change in attitudes **by professors

holding prejudices against course

evaluations." Larry Miles, un-

dergraduate student president

here and newly-elected r SBPC
president, read the SBPC
statement.

Money no solution .

The SBPC qualified its remarks
towards the academic
community's slowness in ac-

cepting course evaluations. Its

statement noted this type of

change **is one problem that

money cannot solve." -

'^Attitudes ^re changing,

however, and with the continued

enthusiasm of all concerned
parties toward the improvement
of undergraduate education,

attitudes will continue to change."

The SBPC statement also called

for the "further development of»

advising programs" by faculty.

The Academic Senate Council

for the University^ took issue with

the SBPC's call for fuifther

evaluation of instruction. .The

*'massive sums of money spent on

the evaluation aspect of the

allocation is not necessary/' the

Council said.

r 'Common goafs*

''^i Alexis Maradudin, vice-

chairman of the ' Academic
-Council and a professor from UC
Irvine, said his group shared the

students' "coinmon goals of

improvement" but felt it **unfair

to disguise the value" of course

evaluations. "The faculty would
like to see more of the sums used

to improve instruction and quality

jdf courses," Maradudin sdid, but

nut tlie eApeiiditure—

o

f large

"sums on course evaluations."

UCLA has spent $88,000 of its

total $220,000 allocation to support

evaluation programs, according

to the report. Money has been
appropriated to four specific

areas, with $23,000 being used to

continued the evaluation of every

undergraduate course and to

publish the results of this survey

with edited student comments on

each offering. . - » — . ^
Effectiveness

Another $20,000 has been used

here to research project effec-

tiveness. A total of $40,000 is being

used to carry on the Evaluation of

Instruction program and $15,000

will fund both senior and alumni

surveys to detail the effectiveness

of undergraduate programs
(Continued on Page 17)
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Med Center Cafeteria conflagration

AV

By Hunter Kaplan
1>B Staff Writer „ iriisr-

At a time when the general

"*pdblic •!» protesting rising food

costs at markets and restaurants,

when many are forced to eat dog
food, the UCLA Center of Health

Sciences Cafeteria hasn't escaped
its share of complaints from
patrons.

Melinda Springer, a secretary

in the Health Center, circulated a
petition during the last week of

Spring Quarter, pointing out

problems in the cafeteria. About

3,000 signatures were
accumulated throughout th^

Health Center, though they were
^ not^ actively solicited. The
petitions were -sent to Peter

Wilson, the assistant ad-

ministrator in charge of the

Health Center's cafeteria, laundry

service and inventory, with the

hope of improving the cafeteria.

The petition .stressed high food

prices, congestion, poor food

selection, unpleasant atmosphere

J and hours of operation.
^^

*Not my petition'

*'It is not my petition," said

Springer, 'it is the petition of the

Health. €enter. The petition

_, speaks for the staff ,meml)ers,

faculty, doctors, nurses and
hospital visitors. People have

been complaining about the

, cafeteria for a long time and I

finally found the time to write the

petition during the last week of

"TSpring Quarter.'*"
• —-^

The following are a number of

^patron complaints towards the

cafeteria. —ziiz^n irrrrr

county Public Health Office in

1-Santa Monica. .
,

The Health Center Cafeteria

patrons are not the only people

who have been involved in the

matter. The Health Center
Management has also

participated in attempts to

upgrade the cafeteria.

On May 21« Robert Mines.

*

'*! resigned in May, three weeks
before the petition, over
differences I had with Wilson,"

said Hines. **I interpret the article

to infer ttiat I resigned because of

the complaints towards the

cafeteria in the petition, which

puts the blame for the cafeteria's

problems mainly on me."
Hines is presently the director

of A^ Food Service at a local

hospilal.

Peter Wilson ^defended the

cafeteria against its detractors.

Food costs cited

**Our food costs went up 32 per

cent from August to December,"
noted Wilson. **W4th a meatless

dish you are getting primarily

dairy products on many
occasions, which are almost as

expensive as the cheaper meats ai

the present time. Ackerman
Union and the Bombshelter are

subsidized by ASUCLA, thus they

are cheaper.". -—— ««*

As far as Wilson is concerned,

he did not have what Hines con-

sidered major differences with,

the former cafeteria manager.

Announcing the opening ot

Freehand Jewelry Design

Located in the Loft inside

Tony Sassoons

r 925 Broxton Ave "^

^ 47»-8273

, Ch«ck out our display

of turquoiM and coral

)

*15% off first purchase

or 30% off any

repair work.

12:00to7:bo

"We are providing a service for m
the Health Center with the -

cafeteria. Our job is to please the

patrons with our service. We felt

that we were not pleasing the

patrons and so clianges had to be

(Continued on Page 17>

PIZZA
PALACE

in the villai^.e

GAYLEY -. WEYBURN

478-0788
THISWEfK:

The facility is closed from 10-11

am and 3:30-4:30 pm for clean-up

and re-stocking, preventing many
Health Center employees from
t^sitin^ nn th<>ir hrpak perjods

Patrons feel there are not enough

ice machines in the cafeteria. A
meatless dish costs only ten cents

less than a meat dish. Diners

maintain the food is poorly cooked

and unimaginative, with only a

poor food selection and small

portions, ^lads made in the

morning are wilted by afternoon.

It is so chaotic during rush

hours in the cafeteria that it

reminds Peter Forihey, a faculty

member at the Health Center, of a

New York subway.
Spoiled milk

Gary Kay, an employee at the

Health Center who regularly eats^

lunch at the cafeteria, took one sip

of milk last Tuesday and realized

it was sour. He reported his fin-

ding to the dietician and received

a refund. Kay later called the

Manager of the Health Center

Cafeteria for seven years, called

his employees together and told

them he was resigning because of

differences he had faced with

Peter wilson;^'^'^^^ "^^ "

Legal action possible

• ••••.aaJl* »•#,•••••••••••••• • •• • • •

^•^^mmm
**Mr Wirsoh accused me of

many discrepancies in the

cafeteria without giving me any
specifics to back up his

accusations," said Hines. **Wilson

acted on hearsay, listening to

complaints about the cafeteria,

and held it all against me," added

Hines.

'Tm thinking seriously of

taking legal action against the

' University, as I feel I was shaf-

ted.'*
'---^ -—'—

^ Hines said he has kept a file of

memos regarding conflicts he had

with Health Center Ad-

mstration while he was
cafeteria manager.
Hines is also upset over a

Summer Bruin article, which he

said implied the Designation came
as a result of the petition.
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SA¥AO&S
SAVAGES
By Christopher Hampton

The American Premiere of

an incisive and factual play

in which BritOhs, Americans,
revolutionary guerillas and
Brazilian Indian trfbedrr

merge in a tale of kidnap-

ping and exploitation In

South America. Of the Brit-

ish pr^oductlon, The London
Times reported, 'This is the

best kind of political play . .

.

scenes tingle with life and
thought."
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Just west of the

San Diego Freeway

AUGUST 8 - 8.00 pm & AUGUST 11 -^7:30 pm

Special Student Ticke»t$ at $2 — ID required.

Also available to faculty & staff

at Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office. NOW

FM/AM/FM STEREO
RECEIVER WITH
8-TRACK PLAYER ^

& MATCHING SPEAKERS

It:

*i^«', ,

ryS^

r

7,

Bi.trfS',

Plus a 1^

BSR 4800
Turntable

• i- « . —
•y^.TKr

List Price

I200<^
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The TENNA HL-3105 is an ideal stereo.system featuring an

FAA/AM/FM stereo receiver with 8-Tratk playier. Now we've

combined this poweHul unit with the fine BSR-4800 turntable

to complete your hom« system.

Sato PriM

419
LAYAWAYS • TR/kDE-INS ACCEPTED

"«•:!«" t fidf'^

comcfQ & hi-fi

l!7 MrEtTNUI Un. LK AMOES
' ~^Mi^^^ BLOCK 8. OF UCLA M WIfTWOOO

(1^13) 477-9569 or 879-9616

HOURS: MONDAY: 9-9 TUC6-SAT 97
PARKING VALIDATED WITH PURCHASE
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Six concerns of man to be studied . t - - -

L&S to offer new freshmen classes

<
4 ,

9

:^„;,-T'V^ ^^^-

By Jim Steblnger
- DB Staff Writer

The Lower Division Program , a series of in-

terdepartmental courses for incoming freshmen

desigj[i|^lQ,^2^mine six major concerns of modem
man. Williiegin this fall, according to Stanley

Wolpert, professor of history and chairman of the

program.
f

Two hundred students will be admitted to the

program. To qualify applicants must be entering

/reshmen enrolled in regular standing in the tollege

of Letters and Science, and have completed the

Subject A requirement. In addition, students who
wish to be considered for admission must subniit a

one page essay, explaining their qualifications and

reasons for wishing to join the program , by Sep-

tember L ' T ,

The course of study will stipulate a two-year

sequence outlining courses in "Major Human
Concerns, Contemporary America's Dilemmas, the

Origins of Life, The Ecology of Cities, and

Integrated Arts, Humanities and Myths, "Out of the

five categories each student will develop an in-

dependent study project in cooperation with"*^a

faculty advisor.
)

The broad topics will allow exploration ofj

questions such as individual freedom versus social

control, heredity, the inner man andwoman, social,

political and economic change in America, and the

forces which shape cities, Wolpert said.

^^The whole idea is one of collegiate education

rather than lecture and technical advisor education.

We want to establish a college atmosphere here to

foster contact and intimacy between the individual

.students and facility. IJ||ope .tl^ere will be more
involvement and less fear of the University,'* he

added.
'""-""

< .-. ., .-• ••'''li

Wolpert isdid^'the program will give students a

chance to express themselves and understand

concepts in an "integrated and complete way.

Students become fragmented Wnd com-
partmentalized and this program is an attempt to

overcome that, ' Wolpert said.

F^ach quarter a student is enrolled in the series

I

will be worth 12 program credits, equivalent to 3

' regular courses a quarter, though Wolpert advises

students to take a course outside the program, such

as a language or a course of special interest. -

Wolpert and his co-director, history professor

Allen Yarnell, head the program's selection

committee. The criteria they have established for^

prospective students are creativity, independent

mindedness, seriousness of purpose, social

awareness, willingness to work hard, icritical talent,

^imagination, motivation and self-direction.

Wolpert feels the program is different from

existing freshman programs because it is limited to

2()0 members, and because students will work
closely with faculty. There will also be a greater

emphasis on seminars, discussion groups, and town

meetings as opposed to large lectures.

Faculty members involved in the program are^^

based in such fields as psychology, history,

chemistry, architecture and urban planning,

physics, 4inguistics, philosophy, anthropology,

sociology and bacteriology. „.
;^

T~
The program itself will satisfy breadth

requirements for social science and humanities

majors, with the possible exception of some foreign

language majors and psychology majors. Physical

..science majorsi since they require a two year

^sequential preparation, "would probably not be

able to carry the i2-credit-units of the prograni,*'

Wolpert said.
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It's Christmas in July in the Students' Store Art „
j

Department ^- come see the dozens of holiday designs just

waiting for your flying fingers to turn them into beautiful

things for your own home, or for great gifts!

Everything from tree ornaments to table cloths

some you sew, some you embroider, some you ji|ist

cut and paste. Grownups and little kids can

all. get in ori this, fascinating work.

Needlecraft demonstrations

daily this week, 11 to 1 p.m.

^;'7.

Cr.
•:;-%:i.

..i::

.V.

-order your customized

Cbristnias cards right

-- iioro on campus, now
Just-'^k "tor the gorgeous Chrlstnnas card

catalogs available in Printing- and Duplicating.

Take your time* 01ck out exactly what you like,

arid jOsf like that, there's one less thing you'll

have to worry about when the busy holidays

arrive. '' ^—
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Optimistic outlook ol world

food problem seen t^y Scliultz

/ By Glenn Zorn
'

' DB SUff Reporter

A hopeful outlook on the world's food problem was presented last

Wednesday by Theodore W. Shultz, professor of economics at the

University of Chicago. §hultz's apperance was part of the continuing

"Karth 2020" lecture series sponsored by the UCLA Committee on

Public Lectures. "Earth 2020" is designed to suggest what plans and

actions are necessary for people, social institutions and nations to insure

a better future, according to the series sponsors. Each week a noted

figure tries to put man's present problems into a proper perspective and

to suggest positive approaches for the solution of these problems.
* Inconsistent views .

Professor Shultz, who has achieved national recognition for his work in

agricultural economics, believes there are "two inconsistent views on

the future availability of food The natural earth view is one that dependai

on space, the depletion of energy and a virtually fixed land area suitable

for growing crops. The other view is the social economic view. It is

simply based on the assumption that the ability of the intelligence of

man is to lessen the dependency on crop land and on traditional life

forms, and thus reduces the real cost of producing food to him, in spite of

even the current increases in population." Professor Shultz attempted to

reconcile thesp two viewpoints.

Open-ended

Shultz belives the future of man is open-ended. The future, he says,

"will not be determined by genetic engineering and computers, but by

the intielligent evolution of humanity. I would ^dd that mankind's future

is not correlated with space, energy or property.'- Shultz added,

"Human beings are not robots, they are not lemmings bent on their own

destruction, they do not panic when the going gets hard.
'

'

Professor Shultz believes our society has become so rich that we are

no longer able to comprehend the diversity of human conditions. We
have especially forgotten\that "the poor people in the world are also

intelligent. " He maintains that this attitude is greatly incapacitating^
— .1..-. ..- *Irrationar

^ Shultz noted our system of higher education, books and the mass
media "simply do not give us wisdom. We believe that the housewife in

India and the farmers are somehow irrational" But in fact, Shultz says,

^The farmertn India is more efficient in using hi$^ available resouro^
than the farmer of our populace."

Shultz maintains that we have become used to thinking in gross

statistics. "We forget that the Indian parent loves his children just as we
do."

Shultz says in the period from-1930 to 1970-wages rose four times as

ipuch as the rent of land. "This difference between wages and farin land^

ientisreally the secret ofmy whole story," Shultz says.^

- .--'•rri.ii:;;:" ;,„.:Land scal-ctty ~-~:.l-.-J ^scrr

Tho ^ooonomio imporUinoo of farm land declines and that of hum an

capital rises along with the modernization of agriculture. This implies
^ ', •—!™-- ^^^^ r HCbntiiiuedonPagel?)
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The door to my anthropology

class opened, and three Oriental

girls walked in, several, minute

:ialer7-^ ^
' '

"^
,

'

One of them* was definitely

attractive, and therefore I wat-

ched them with interest as they

hurried timidly past me, their -
eyes averted from the teacher's

gaze. They settled into a trio ot

j^eats at the extreme left rear of

changed notes with each other,

commented on the instruction and

gossiped among themselves. Save

Tor one Chinese youth, the rest of

the class ignored them, and vice

versa. ' ' [.--' '"
. .^^...:

As the class met during the

following weeks, the pattern

continued. I began to observe this

behavior repeatedly, not simply in

one class or at one campus site,

but everywhere. It was not simply

displayed by one group of

students, but by scores of them . 1

1

was not simply engaged in by one

ethnic or racial group, but by

many.
It is hard to criticize this ten-

dency to congregate, both in and

out of classrooms, according to

ri^ce, national origin or ethnic

, classroom, as far away as ^

possible from the instructor, the

blackboard, the door, and the

other students. Artfcle Rx
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STUDENTS!!!!
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Priiiting A Duplicoting

111 k^rckhoH hall 825-0611
I

I

ri:r

art/engineering department, a level, ackermiin union

open monday-frlday 8:30-5:30, aetvrdoy tO-4, 825-7711

.i^

IHTHEWORKS-ll
A FUN.WIU>.UNMMaiTeO t MNOMIW TCSIMU. Ot MW PIAVS!

YDU CAN SEE 4 WAYS FOR f6.00 ^
AS /WWY AS 6 PIAYS R)R $11.00

OPENING JUiy 19 THRU JUiy2& WITH... f

IHEDEfllHANDUFEOFJESSEMS-
w LEN JENKIN -- t T^ ..i

— R;-^--

SURReAL, IMUC0US«D0U51£HWMteiXW> MPReMC-Mte,
HILARIOUS, b&U)HK., IRReveReNT.PUSiy, ROOHN'-TOOTIir,
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I examined them and decided

that they were Chinese-

Americans. My hopes of striking

up a conversation with the prelty

one were soon dashed; I could see

that the only individuals in the

class whom. they were interested

in talking were themselves, the

three of them, a small, tight,

utterly atoniic group. They ex-

Editor:

On June 28, an extensive article

was published under the. title

"Medical Discovery Made."
Wh^le most of it was competently

written, it also contained some
passages which were erroneous

and others which were inaccurate.

Unfortunately, sortie inaccurate

statements made in'it about my
personal interests and pgans may
create the incorrect impression

that I had been interviewed and
had provided a basis for such

quotations.

There will be little value in

1supplying out of context correc-

tions at this point. I will only try to

rectify an omission which I

deplore. The text of the UCLA
release, which was evidently

prepared for internal consump-

tion, and which apparently served

as the basis for your correspon-

dent 's report, mentioned the

names of Mr. J.R. Steele ahd Dr.

J.S. Imai, who designed the

electronic circuitry which was
used in our experiments. The
contributions of these talented

men were of crucial importance

in assuring the success of our

endeavors.
Ale]i^ander Kolin

Professor of biophysics

Ofi you kid

Hey, we want to hear from you,

but make it easy on us and help

yourself. Type your letters and

columns with 55 -space margins,

triple-spaced. Try to keep letters

about 40 lines in length and

columns about 80 lines in length.

Elsewise, we have to estimate

how long your letter/column is. As

often as not, the estimate is

wrong. That means the page its

printed on looks bad.

Help keep the Bruin clean

.

..Write a letter.

Name withheld
-**—»

,

and for a II

background. It is hard for two

reasons; first of all, one of the

« keynotes of the ideal university

campus is freedom of expression,

individualism and non-

conformity. Therefore, anyone

who attempts to tell college

students what to do, or in this

case, suggests • that they refrain

: from doing something, is very

:i. liable to be toW where to get off.

Secondly, it is only in the last 10 or

19 years that ethnic miiwrities-

have come into their own, that

Blacks, Jews, Chicanos, Orientals

and American Indians have
decided to uphold their own
culture and histor^y and be proud

of it. This, likei, campus
individuality, is an ^ndeniably

gopd trend, and ethnic minorities

are every re^dy to pounce upon
those^ho even seem to advocate

assimilation.

1 am myself a member of a

minority group. In fact, I went

thirough the same sort of fad a lot

of ethnic grou^M seem to be going

through at UCLA right now. I

wore a JDL symbol; I associated,

the great majority of the time,

(ConlUpued on Page 6)
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jJr " It has been several weeks since Secretary of State Henry

Kissinger threatened to resign unless the wiretapping

charges against him were immediately cleared. During

that time, the investigations of the Senate Foreign

Kelatioffe Committee into those chiarges have disappeared

from public view. In addition, the amount of investigative

reporting by the medifWthrKlssingcrcase, compared to

•the Watergate reporting, has diminished markedly. The

important question now facing the public has become "Is

the investigation into Kissinger case going to be a simple

whitewash of the accusations against him?"

'

i
t ' ii

.... •.^,^**«» ' OPINION

It would be easy to sympathetically dismiss the charges

^gain^t Secretary Kissinger He has beeri an invaluable

asset to the cause of world peace through his negotiations

in Vietnam and the Middle East.

However, we should not allow our respect for Dr.

Kissinger toxieter us from a thorough investigation into the

charges against him. The question in judicial in-

vestigations must be whether the accused committed the

acts charged, not whether the accused is the type of person

we want to invfj^^ate. If w^ o^ly investigate cliarges

against those We don't' like (those on our enemies list),

while dismissing accusations against our friends, then we
degrade justice to the level of the President whose partisan

administration of justice (through the FBI, IRS, etc.) we
have so roundly criticized.

Instead, there is a higher cause which we must serve in

the Kissinger ca^e;^^ prin^ple of fair and impartial

justice. Granted, it is easier to pursue justice ruthlessly

when the accused is a social outcast, or disliked. But it is

precisely the cases when we pursue justice in spite of our

admiration for the accused which prove that we are a

isociety of institutions and moral principles, rather than

men with personal animosities.

It is unfortunate that Secretary Kissinger cannot

withstand political rumors and accusations. He certainly

Has the right, along with every other American citizen to

have the charges against him aired and investigated

quickly. But this does not mean that the investigators

should sacrifice thoroughness for speed. Had we quickly

investigated the Watergate case, it would have been swept

under the rug long ago. ,
,^

There have been too many >ecent l^xamples of our

personal emotions eroding the fair and iniportial ad-

ministration of justice. The sentences handedl^ out to

Agnew, Kleindeist, et al, show that we have yet to^ attain a

system of equal justice for all. We should not, once again,

prove that our principles are meaningless rhetoric:

But I fear that the silence of the Senate Foreign

Relations Committee and the press indicates that both

intend to disregard all charges Dr. Kissinger.

Such a whitewash would have enormous ramifications

on another Congressional investigation currently taking

place. That investigation is the House's impeachment

inquiry. The Administration charges that the impeach-

ment efforts are a political maneuver would be given more
credence if the charges agaist Kissinger are summarily

dismissed and disregarded.

We cannot whitewash Henry Kissinger, and then, under

the guise of justice and morality, impeach Richard Nixon.

A*

J-^'
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editorial board
rn?i«nr<l rditorials represent a maJorHy opiniofi of tbrS""*""* ;

Hruin K.dUor»al Board. All olhrr column*. fartooM
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rrprn»«ii Ihr opinion of the author and do nyt nMretftarlly reflect the

vie^A oC the editorial board.

Anne Pautler

Kditor-in-Chief

iCdmon Rodman
Managing Editor

David W. Gould
News Editor
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City Editor
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It seems that ever since the

Surgeon General determined that

"cigarette smoking may be

hazardous to your hfealth" more
and more people have been

lighting up. The ban on TV ad-

By S.D. Barto
vertising hasn't helped much
either, except to cut down on

'advertising costs for the cigarette

companies. By sponsoring a few

acito races. Marlboro can get its

name on the front page of the Los

AHENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS!

Let US ship your pergonal effects home.
We arde specialists In

international packaging and shipping

yVe also sell appliances for 220 volts.

PACIFIC-KING
1215 W. 6th St.

Lot AngvUt 17

482-9862

Angeles Times sports section,

something that in the p^t even

money couldn't buy. Sales have,

been so good recently that Ligette

& Myers may have to forfeit their

tobacco subsidy.

Of course, ever wince the statis-

tics came out, other compalsies

have k)een trying to horn in on a

good thing. I heard this conver-

sation last week between Robert

Evans, executive vice president of

Teeny Weeny Airlines, and Alah

Hodges, commissioner of the

Friendly Transaction
Commission.

.^^, -rf
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CANQLTRIPS
"On the Lower Colorado

Canoes $8.50/day 1-4 day trlk)S

-4'Oueshan Park Hy 10 at the river

For brochures or information
* Marith Tours 943 E. Murphy ^

BIythe, Calif 92225

714 922 5578 ] l)iic|ht 928-5573 - ^.T
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PRE-liAW STUDENTS
REGISTER HOW FOm TH^ OCTOBER OR DECEMBER
REVIEW COURSE ttX MAXIMIZE YOUR LSAT SCORE
Instruction exclusively in exan^ taking techniques usfFCt^

successfully by California pre- law students. Taught fof pyer 3

yfars in Los Angeles by practicing lawyer*r^ ——^-
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**Lookit here, Hodges. I've got

three major university studies

here that show falling out of a 747

may _l>e hazardous- to your health.

Now why don't you put out an

order so we can put a warning in

-att of our magazine ads?"" Evans
demanded.
id like to. Robert. I really

would. But we have to have

conclusive results. We're also

"worried^bout side effects. It's too

^early now to conie right out and

condemn air travel without

comprehensive tests. Mayt>e in

another 10 or 15_ years . . .

"Good Lord
!

" Evans screamed.

"Don't you realize the danger?

^^jJ^J^^ve hundred times a day some
fly-happy pilot brings down three-

(|uarter of a million pounds of

steel with four hundred helpless

passengers trapped at)oard. Half

the time he's so k)ombed out of his

head that a stew^Vdess ' has to

bring it down. The public has to be

protected."

^"But your company has never

lost a plane," Hodges protested.

"'Onr^tatistics show that it's safer

to take a cross country on your

airline than to^at a can of tuna

fi&li.''

..,«—J4..'.

,\ '
-.«--

COURSE FOR OCTOBER 12 LSAT STARTS SEPT. 30
"^^

COURSE FOR DECEMBER 7 STARTS NOV. 21

For Complete October an0 December information
Call Collect Tod^y (213) 878-1920

^^^^^mm^m^m^^^^amm^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^m ^ ^^'^ Advertisement V |

Statistics can be misleading,'

Evans replied. "Did you |ever

consider all of the people that are

killed on the way to the airport?

I'll bet you haven't got any mandatory warning on all airline

statistics on that!
'^ ^^ ticketc Bold?"

"That may be true, but I'm still

not convinced. You'll have, to

come up with a k)etter case than

that."

Evans looked down, defeated.

Suddenly he jumped up.

"If I could show that plane

travel was possibly a cause of

cancer would you consider a

"Why yes, of course. We're
interested in all possible causes of

cancer f . . ;
"^ Hodges replied.

Evans shuffled frantically

through the papers in his brief-

case. Finally he emerged
triumphantly.

**I knew it was here
(Continued on P«ge 17)
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Dear Summer Students and Other Good People
at UCLA, -

I
- „

.. , -
• • - , — •--^*-

\ .^
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^ ^
J

^W RC is here for you! Whatever you want to talk

about, ask oir do — drop in — this is your place.

We have resources and teTerfals on concerns
vit£(l to all UCLA people, such as medical, legal,

employement, life-style, career choices,
academic choices, women's activities, child

j
care referrals (which are being expanded and
updated during the summer). If you want to get

involved in programming or other women-
T^related subjects, please A-op by or call: 825^

3945. We're open M-F 10-4 in 90 PowelH^ibrary*^

See you soonL / f^—

f

(Continued from Page 5)

with other Jews; I criticzed the

Jews-for Jesus; I hung aVound
Jewish areas of campus. To some
degree, in fa(tt, I still do. However,
I have l)ecDme steadily more
alarmed at the increasing signs of

ethnic polarization on this cam-
pus.

Many Blacks associate almost
exclusively with other Blacks;

Chicanos and Chicanas
congregate in groups and par-

ticipate in demonstrations; ex-

•*'*•
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Apartiiient

"

,v Rental '

a
^SERVICE L^

*

SCAN-A-PAD represents

owners of thousands of

available apartmeiits
throughout Los Angeles
and the Valley.

', 4.^

Just call us and we'll find
•

m . one ,for you -f- CDCC
«

Call
IV

879-5060
or ''

'

477-1221
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change students from Taiwan and

Japan cluster together in closely

knit cliques; Jewish students

associate to a very large degree

with other Jewish students, and

frown upon Jewstdating gentiles.

Three ethnic groups — Blacks,

Chicanos, and Jews — have their

own newspapers. Zionists and
nationalist Palestinians vie With

each other to distribute activist

literature. Where does it stop?

The aforementioned incident of

the three Chinese,-^ Chinese-

American girls in the anthro class

was meant to be a sample of a_

type of phenomenon visible more
and more at. UCLA these days.

Instead of considering ourselves ^
to be all , fellow-students at a

"^^

prestigious university, dedicated

to the pursuit of knowledge*

degrees, happiness and ^social

intercourse, we are slowly bcdng

pressured into ethnic slots.

Instead of giving freely of \.

ourselves to the fellow students

and human t)eings in our classer

—

and on our campus, we aire

evolving steadily into a group of

hostile camps, considering our

racial, religious and ethnic ^f-
,

ferences not as those spices which

constitute the variety of life, but

as excuses to avoid, jeer at, and
develop dislikes and suspicions of

all those minorities which do not

l)eIong to our own group.

I strongly suggest that every

sttident consider just who t)elongs

to his circle of friends, and
whether he perhaps is not sealing

himself k)ehind a ghetto wall 6f his

own making.
/

.i".-

S-36060 (LP, Cartridge A Cassette)

THE CASCADES/SUN FLOWER SLOW DRAG/THE CHRYSANTHEMUM/THE ENTERTAINER-^iano Solo/

trtE RAG TIME DANCE/SUGAR CANE/tHE EASY WINNERS/THE ENTERTAINER/
SUN FLOWER SLOW DRAg-Piano Solo/MAPLE LEAF RAG

I

OUR SPECIAL PRICE:
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JULY 20,8:30PM SATURDAY|l]pWT

u^lA'S ROYCE HALL
PRICES: $5.50, 4.50; 3.50(l^tudents: $2.00)

Tickets available UCLA and all miitual agencies.
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Aainterview with Prinee Fahd Ibn Abd
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Aziz of Saudi Arabia-^

/.,., •• t ». ^ ». V •^ By Gamal Al Ramady

One-man prbi^am to feature Joplln : ,
,

;

Morath set for ragtime
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.JGWor to Prjesident Nixon's visit to the Middle East, an
agreement >^as reached between the United States and
Saudi Arabia to solve economic, social, financial and
security cnroblems.
The Saudi Arabian delegation was headed by Prince

Fahd Ibn Abdul Aziz, deputy premier, and Sheikh Saleh Al
Yamani, the minister of petroleum. It was understood
through this agreement that the United States had_made
major steps toward averting an oil embargo.

OPINION
2

3

o
"8

i

I had the privilege to meet Prince Fahd before and I

would like to explain some of his viewpoints in the Middl<^,

East policy.

Fahd is^he anticipated king of Saudi Arabia after King
Faisal who is presently over 75-years-old. Therefore his

They exhausted them selves and ourfit diown their efforts In

leeway battles and marginal rivalries..* y

Prince Fahd asserted that the military war^ with Israel ^

have been impromptu wars since 1948 up to the present

time. They were waged without preparation and reckoning

the true power of Israel as well as ignoring the real cir-

cumstances on the international area. '

~

The notable Prince Fahd rebuked those who
unreasonably waged war and heaped reproaches on their

back since they are onfy the people who carry its

responsibility before history. ' ,

Prince Fahd admitted that the psychological effects of

occupating the Arab lands during these wars were more
tremendous than any materialistic effectT^^' -:r-r-

Prince Fahd blamed their defeat to the offhand and
improvised policy. He added that the Arabs need to stop

disputing (ind arguing, and to start working for the real

interests of their countries. Dispute has torn apart their

countries and left them behind the new developments and
viewpoints has much weight in Saudi Arabia foreign ^ technological achievements in the western countries.

policy.

During the bleak days before reaching an agreement of

disengagement between the Egyptian, Syrian and the

Israeli troups in the Middle East, Prince Fahd hinted that

the Arab nation was undergoing the most dangerous crisis

in its history, and th^t it Was obtigated to rely on reason as
a road to solving problems and emerging from her
dilemma, and confronting the challenges of the other side.

The Prince added that the Arabs unfortunately tacked
with their problems in the aftermath of the second war in

thi^ part of the world in an emotional manner and sen-

He urged the Arabs to abandon their differences and sink

their struggle on power and influence, and to return to the

quintessence of their golden heritage which is manifested
in religion and ethics. He summed up that the Arabs have
to be realistic, and to face the facts as they are, and to

avoid exaggeration and day light dreaming. They have to

deal with the existing problems bravely but without any
kind of fanaticism or false pretense.

As a result o£ the United States pact with Saudi Arabia an
initial working group of the economic commission will go
to Saudi Arabia next month to explore the situation, and

timental feelings. Consequently they underwent a host of \^y tHe foundation of possible indus|i|^lization. Other
defeats either in the military fields or the political areas. ' '°%roups will shoulder the projects of mani)dwer, education,

^^cience, technology and agriculture. On the other hands
colosal investments of billion dollars^ will be encouraged

for investments in the United States to make the economic
ballance over the years.

During the oil embargo, Saudi Arabia drastically

reduced its oil exports to the United States. Depite the

efforts of the news media to belittle the United States

imports of Saudi Arabian oil, the fact remains that Saudi

Arabia sits atop the world's richest oil deposit. The best

estimates of Saudi Arabia's proven reserves irun to 137

billion barrels which in other words is one-fifth of the

world's total. ^- :- \

'

- ^

A few months ago, the United States imported froni

500,000] to 600,000 barrels daily. Half of the amount used to

come from Europe, the rest from Caribt)ean refineries,

but the 250,000 barrels coming daily from Rotterdam,
Italy, Spain, and elsewhere in Europe is made mostly from
Arab c^ude oil mostly imported from Saudi Arabia.

:^ere is no doubt that the new pact between the United

States and Saudi Arabia will lift any future oil squeeze and
relieve the tension, especially after the visit of the first

deputy of king Faisal to the United States and the visit oft

the President of the United States to Saudi Arabia

.

Although there was no official agreement between the

two parties concerning oil, all the prospects and
prospectives indicate their agreement on the topics of oil

and energy resources. We are more than happy to hear
about the breakthrough in the Middle East crisis and hope
that. these achievements will be the threshold of a per-

manenfand durable lasting peace in this tumultous part of

the world. There is no doubt that Nixon's visit gave much
stamina and strength to the pact, and belittled the chances
of oil embargo to the American people. .«;...^,:,

America is in the midst of a wave of nostalgia

during the I970's. Ragtime music, long confinedto

tjhe top shelves of closets, has benefited greatly
~ from this love of the past. The m^ic of Scott Joplin

(whose **The Entertainer" was used as the theme
-song for the Academy Award-winning movie "The
Sting,") has l)ecome a household word decades

after his death, his music t)eing performed to

packed housed- by Joshua Rifkin and others.

-— Aficianados of ragtime liave a chance to hear it

^ from an expert and leading performer in the field

'

July 18 in Royce Hall when Max Morath presents his

acclaimed one-man showr "An Evening with Max

Morath," which presents a look at America during

^ the early years of this century. :- " •-™''

The show features the piano, voice, and humor of

Morath, who is no newcomer to ragtime. In 1960, he

wrote and performed a television series called "The

Ragtime Era," aired on th^ National Educational

\
'it :* \r:i

-jr- -"»" ^
'I

Summer enrolment figures

i

IVIevision l^etworki It was followed by another

show called "Turn of the Century." In addition to

his performing credits. Morath has to his credit two

kxraks, "100 Ragtime Uassics" and ^Max Morath*s

Guide to Ragtime.'' l
,.

Nor is Morath a sSrai^ef'te the theater. He
opened a theatrical, revue ("Max Morath at the

Turn of the Century" ) In NewiY*k in 1969. It ran for^

several seasons and toured nationally.

Morath on stage is part performcfr, part

• pedagogue. Critics often as not hail his show as a

'~;;first-rate educational experience, ile comes well-
.
"stocked with anecdotes, along with his considerable

knowledge of the subject and the 'period of

American history. He leaves his audience more
knowledgable for having^ seen himi.:i:i^ .... .,-.

Tickets for the single show are available at *he

Central Ticket Office, 650 Westwood Plaza, and allj

Mutual and Liberty Agencies. For information call

825-2953.
_^
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Enrollment in the first summer session here is at an all-time Ugh, '
according to Marjorie Johansen, director of thesummer sessions.

To date, there are over 6,000 students enrolled in classes. That figure

reipresents an increase of more than 18 per cent over last year's first

summer session enrollment, and is about 84 per cent of last Summer's

enrollment jfor both sessions.

%i&milt^Jt^ there are 2,958 regularly enroUed UCLA qn-
^ _

dergraduates enrolled 244 undergraduate transfers from other UC ^^.

campuses, and 793 undergrads from other institutions of higher learn- /,

ing. This year there are about 20 more women enrolled in undergraduate

classes than men. >'
. J

In the graduate division, there are 688 UCLA grads enroUed, 44 J^

transfers from within the UC system, and 161 students from other ^
universities, r^^ff- V ;

,

-— .:—
; .^

Johansen said she could not predict any enroDment figures for the "^

second session, "since it's just too early to teU." 5he also said no figures- »
on enroUment in individual departments were jsvailable at this Ume j
from the r^lst^ar's office. ^ —- ' . .
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By Larry Miles, undergraduate student body president-

There has arisen the issue of whether a ceiling

jshould be placcfd on the level of stipends, more
iparticularly. should some of the executive
assistants be paid a $200 figure. (This will be
resolved at tomorrow's SLC meeting.) I would first

care to examine the general issue of assistance
levels and then address che specific area oi

executive assistance.

One of my planks in seeking this office w|is to

lower costs in government, to "streamline " it so to

speak. Last year over ^;000 wad paid out in

OPINION

,...- ^

secretarial assistance. This was a full 41 per cent of

th^ SLC budget. As you are all aware, my stand on
assistance has been rather firm. I have cut comers,,
lowered levels where I felt they were too high, and
correspondingly increase them where I thought the

amount of work merited such action. Overall, my
philosophy has resulted in lower assistance levels

throughout the budget.

It seems to me that there are several arguments
that are germane to the higher stipends of a few
individuals: first, the specialized nature of the job;

second, the unusually high amount of work hours

^ that are expected; and a final grouping ofcost-
^^ benefit ration, tradition, and experience.

We cannot expect people to work 30 to 60 hours a
week for student government if they are not paid
accordingly. Unfortunately, we cannot pay
everyone in student government what they are
Iworm. However, we expect ana oemano tnac tnese

'^special people work exceptionally hard. This

government cannot function with a finance person

Mfho is present only on Tuesdays and Thursdays, or
an external affiars person who cannot meet with a

' Regent because he has to go home to work.
This is not a situation that is unique to this body.

There exist a plethora of legislative groups that hire

people for their expertise and pay more than they
themselves are rewarded. Berkeley pays positions

comparable td executive assistants the sum of $345

per month. The sum we are' discussing is the exact
same sum that was paid last year for the same
positions.

In conclusion, let me $imply say that I feel it

essential that Council ^lot compromise the effec-

tiveness of student government. It is my sincere

hope th£t the expertise required of the position and
the amount of hours necessitated will be considered

in the disposition of this critical issue.

The students of this campus have a right to expect

the best from their government; this council should

give them the t)est.

.._i ji^_
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Fever! - John G. Fuller - reg. 8.95 7.15 ^
^

Like "The Andromeda Strain'' — but TRUE

t

The CIA and the Curt of v

Intelligence - Marchef ti/AAarks
reg. 8,95 7.15

First book the U.S.
Government ever went to . r<^

court to censor before

publication

First Atarothon This Y^or
^J:-

,-., 1^. - ,.*

vm
^-.r—^••

'-1* p •

- » < • 1, '

Tomorrow i

6 p.m. to

obout midnight

Seats
$2.po1$

^^^ (unr«s«|y«d. first come.
^1^^ first served)

Lukas Foss directs the Los Angeles
Philharmonic with special guest

artists Misha and Cipa Dichter.

iChfoe (R^Vet), Stra>^rrs

Berlioz). Satie's 2
J

usic from Tannhauser
iival of the Animals w^h

The World of M.C. Esther - reg. 5.95 4.75

books, b level, ackermari union, 825-7711

open monfri 8:30-5:30; sat 10-4- book store.

< Paid AdveHiMmcfit >

•i

Progj^m features Daphnis & Ctifoe (R^Vel), Stra>^rrsky's

Octet, Royal Hunt & Storm (Bei

Qymnop^ies. Venusberg Music
(Wagner), Saint-Sa^n's Carnival of the Animals wl^
Ogden Nash verses (Narrator: Rohan McCullough), and
music by Bizet. Boulez. Chopin. Debussy, Lu I ly, Messiaen,

Milhaud, Mozart, Poutenc and Rossini.

'^ "
'

^ ± '*-•• »••

k
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Saturday, iuly 20 - 8:30 p.ml $5.50, 4.50, 3.50 ^students 2.00)

^^ifjOOD^ Tickets on sale now at

Hollywood Bowl Box Office

(Mori.Sat. 10 a.m.-9 p.m.
and Sun. Noon-6 p.m.) and
agencies.

Call (213) 87-MUSiC
for further information
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IMiKPARATION FOR
(;UAI)IATK SCHOOL
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LSAT

Privalr Tularin jj

IKLmiONK4TH-2l41

natonriy of a cSntroversy
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j\ brief histoiy
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PREGNANT?
DONT WAIT! LET US HELP NOW.'

Learn all the alternatives to unplanned pregnancy. BENEFIT

FROM AN EARLY DECISION. Confidential Counseling. M.D.

Specialists. Full rongje of services. FREE PREGNANCY
TESTING AVAILABLE. We Care! Stop in ond see our Clinic 9-

5 M-F.

Call 461-4951 — 788-4332 or (714^ 523-9550
^"^ NATIONAL FAMILY PLANNING CObNtIL

"

1800 No. Highland Av«.

A Non Profit Clinic LoS Ang«l*S. Colif.

w
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'This is the place for Rib Lovers!

By far the Best Ribs we've tried m LA"
Elmer Dills, L.A. Herald- Examiner

jCOMPLETE
DINNERS *_,,

Casual Dining from 4^

HARRY'S OPEN PIT BBO
1434 N CRESCENT HEIGfrlTS at SUNSET STRIP

10 Minutes Down Sunset Blvd to

Laurel Canyon }i^ Turn Right . . . And You're Ttiere

SPANISH
GERMAN

. . . Greek, Japanese, Chinese,
PortuKaese, Swedish. If the language exists,

we at Alouette can teach you to speak it.

In private, one tooneciasses, with a friendly

native of the country whose language you
want; to speafk as your teacher. We offer

courses for business and industry, too, with

teachers trained to teach the specialized

language and voeabukiry of many fields.

We a like you to compare us with that ()ther

school, so please call ue» for a free sample- ^

tessoftrWeHf be-happy^ to talk 4w«^ language.

IIUJANE]l45j
RUSSIAN^;3333376

It was February 25, 1950, a Saturday at the Rruin. Probably the-.^

traditional three beHs signifying •*urgent" sounded before the big black

United Press machine typed out the hot flash which would go on page one—
of Monday's paper. * ' ^

• .v ;V * Xr .

'indignation swept the faculty of the University of California today in

the wake of a Board 6f Regents ultimatum ordering professors to sign

non-Communist oaths within 65 days or lose their jobs."
+ ^_

Former editor Hal Watkins wrote a strong editorial condemning the

Regent's loyalty oath. Watkins packed the big punch in the last sen-

tence: *it is a slap in the face of those who have devoted their lives to

scholarship, and then have to submit to such a farce as signing a ioyalty -^

oath' to continue teaching."

Watkins was thought to be. a conservative. Former editor Martin .^-

Brower says, "Hal was always above board, nobody accused him of,

pinko tinges like previous editors of the Bruin had been."

But how had the oath the conservative ieditor called a "farce" gotten

started? i

In his Harpers magazine article, '^A University in Jeopardy," UCLA
emeritus history professor John Caughey writes the oath was unveiled

June 12, 1949 and featured "a denial of belief
."

UC faculty were told the oath wa? needed because •'Communists are ^

victims of thought control and therefore cannot possible carry out the

impartfal scholarship and l^onest teaching to which the university is

dedicated."

But the faculty found out in November 1949 that this waisn*t the real

reason. - / ^

A measure that Senator Jack B. Tenney Mras ready to bring to the state

"so alarmed the university's legislative representative (or, in tran- ,

station, lobbyist) that this worthy communica^ his fears to the

president who, in turn, proposed to the Regents in Mardi 1949 the in-'

stitution of the special oath.** Caughey wrote.

In the June 24 issue of trie Bruiirit was announced, the **225 members
of the Acadeniic Senate at UCL^ Monday afternoon asked that certain

phraseology of the new loyalty oath required of 400 University oL
California faculty members and administrative employees be 'deleted*-

or 'revised'."

The Regents' reply printed June 28 read, "The primary obligation of

the Regents of the University of California has been to stand steadfastly,

'

for that freedom of the human mind and spirit which as^ enabled the

assemblage of the distinguished scholars constituting the faculty to

continue to pursue the^e objectives." ,f:^^..!^m^g^^:,i:'s^^

"ASUCLA wiircomply with the State of Califor-

nia's requirements regarding Loyalty Oatha . . .

"

• - . ^ Statement of Understanding of
•

' ASUCLA relationships with the University

j
May 22, 1974

A
>«*i-*«<kf*«A««.«A.. . «» ^m

professors .v..,,v,
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Soon livSMCLA employees may be faced with a

choice: sign the Loyalty Oath or lose your salary. ^

Thus a new chapter opens in an old controversy^—

Here Daily Bruin staff writer Larry Bone delves

tntp Its background. r>hotos fronr:

JCampus.. :rr— : - • i
.y--

> ;

' ^

John Caughey
<%>«''

* , ! i. t- l» , ^n'. '.r rrr—rrr

Regents' Oathi

(nilediinconstitutional 1951-52)

y^st^^'^z

V
'-'{;±: .^AiO-.Mb'...

Caughey writes that the faculty, either by resolution or delegation,

tried to convince the Regents of its belief that "the only tnistwoflhy and

effective nyeansfrfbmldtng and maintaining a^proper faculty is by

oii,reliance oii^the expert judgement of scholars.

T^o solemnly swear (or affirm) Uiat I will suppoH the Con-

^ stitution of the United States and the Constitution of the State ot~

..California, and that I will faithfully discharge the duties of my
o//ice according to the best of my ability; that I am not a

member of the Communist party, or under any oath or a party

(Continued on Page 12)
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SOIREE FRANCAISE"

^

' Every Wednesday, 7PM

I
beginning Jun« 24th

Join us for an informal evening of French conversation and

related actr/lties. Make new acquaintances who also enjoy con-

versing in French.

Allwelcomt
Bienveiiue a ^ute personne qui parle francais beaucoup ou un peu.

Gratuit

( No admitskm charge)

For information call:

Philip Ardell
473-2073

or Pam Maniquls
821-6637

International Student Center

1023 Hilgard, Westwood
477-4587

'— tPaid Advertisement) '

V

A Bruin

reporter

recalls

1950...

.i.

to any agreement or under any commitment tna^u^inconfUc^

with my obligations under this oathj ^
- '—

LeveringJD>ath

(ruled unconstitutional 1967)

- -"^Early in July 1949 an envdope^ postmarked California arrived at the

• University of Cok>rado fbr John Caughey. Caughey, a UCLA history

professor was teaching at CU for the summer.
The envelope contained a letter notifying him that his salary bad been

^

' set at a certain rate fqr the following year. It also contain^ a Regent's

loyalty oath.

''You were asked to sing; it didn't say absolutely you were required to

sign; youwereaskedtosign," says Caughey (pronouncedCoy).-"-^ r~
- "Well, I didn't sign it. Instead I wrote a long letter to (University

President Robert G.) Sprmd, four pages single-spaced explaining why I

was aliarmed about the s<irt ofaction at a university and what a mistake

I thought it was," he explains. 1
' vj^^^' — -. k—

.: .Late in Augi6t Caughey returned to UCLA, where he found that many
members of the faculty also were concerned about the oath.

*'In the University of Califomia^for a long-time we had been freer than

most faculties from pressures." he states. The faculty was concerned

whether the oath was required or not. - -r;-.

In spring 1950, an alumni committee organized a compromise because

the facility and Regents couldn't work out an agreement on the oath.

The comproihise seemed to imply that persons who refused to sign the

oath could stay in the university if they could obtain a favorable

recommendation in going before the faculty committee on privilege and

tenure.

*'I don't blame the committee quite that much. . . When I went before

them I was the first candidate they questioned. They spent a lot of time

asking me what I thought they ought to be doing," says Caughey.
^ He told them he thoi^t they should check his performance as a

scholar and to read through his writingSp a large stack of!which he had

brought before the committee. He felt the committee shoQld ask him

any questions about his scholarship^^ not'kbout his politics. »

- *3I understand that later there were instructions from the president's

office that they were to ask about politics : . . I am not a Communist but

^^_ % refused to tell the Regents that." Caughey was given a favorable
""

recommendation by the committee. ^ _^ _ " ^ .

^ -, **I got the news that I was fired when I was under cofltract to go down

^^ti) San Diego and deliver five speeches.

»^-^*I had one function in the university which I hadn't been appointed to

by the Regente . . . editing the Pacific Historical Review. They allowed

me to hold on to my office."
j

1^ The university also allowed Caughey to park on campus, and eat on
'—campus if he wanted to. But he wasn't allowed lo teach or continue as

T^chairman of any doctoral committee although he was allowed on some

"^irf them as an '^outside scholar.'* '^ 1-^^^ ^^_i^ „

^"'-- "1 was lucky eikMigh to get a Rockefeller grant that my family and I

eeuld live en . And thea the aefad year ai it I got a grant asi aa unem!L

(ConUnncd on Page ITT
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Fret Loan Cars

Free Towing

Volktwogon Cor Sorvlce
Our Prices Are Low«rl
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79S7 Vpn Nuyt Blvd.
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'""•" YOUR CHANCE TO WIN . .

VACATION TRIPS!! A BRAND NEW CAR1

!

'and.EVERYBODY'S FAVORITE . . . CASH II

I

~~ ON T.V.'S EXCITING GAME SHOW

. - "THE JOKER'S WILD" ^ ^^
We'll arrange Interview (etc)

to fll YOUR schedule (If at '-

all possible). Phone Joan,

Monday thru Friday^ 9 afp;;* p^^

We Need Sharp Contestants

So Gamble a Phone Call . T
You Could Hit the Jackpot!

HJ :.>:'*

655-3962
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T SofTiefh/ng New - Excifing in

- Autolrisurance
^-™^^Nov^f^odlfled Rates For All Quollfylng__

_ _ Mole and Female Studfntt ^^ ^_.
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Hoir Romovol By Eloctrologitt
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t **You get tob Involved, iuJ got in the loyalty oath, and you lo^ some
persf^iective," says former Bniln reporter Charles Sutton.

Sutton currently writes for the L4Mig Beach indepeiMleiit. He just

happened to be in the Bruin office when the loyalty oath story came ovei^

the UP wire ^
^ Sutton found what questions were being asked in faculty and non-

faculty hearings and included them in an article (never published) in

\ August 1950. "What dd you think of the present regime in Russia? What
organizations have you belonged, and do you belong to? What are your

opinions on deficit spending?"

: . Sutton discovered that Columbia University sociologists Drs. Merton

and Lazarusfeld "cancelled their appointments to teach at the

University this summer because of their principle opposition to the

Regents' anti-Communist policy." • .
~ *'~ >• U .^ ^""

Sutton had a talk with Regent John Francis Neylan after the loyalty

oath controversy!had cooled. He says Neylan con^nced him somewhat

that there was politicking on the side of the faculty.

Sutton sHys he was greatly disappointed at finding that the leadership

of the faci^ty signees came out and said to the non-signers **Logk, you

guys are going to destroy a good university."

Sutton thinks the Regents "felt threatened," though he's not sure they

V'consciously used the loyalty oath situaUon to break the back of faculty

control of faculty affairs."

He says he tried to understand the other side, but admits, **I was
practically a PR man for the faculty."

^
.

Although Sutton had gone to UCLA for five years, a switch in mli]ors

prevented his graduation. He blamed the loyalty ,oath situation in part

for his departure fromtthe university.
.-j^-

He says. "Maybe I fe|t it was such a loss, it was such a defeat, such

ignominy for the university that I didn't want to be associated with it."

. do Solemnly sweor (or affirm) that 1 will support and

defend the Coinstitution of the United States and the Constitution

of the state of California against all enemies, foreign and
domestic; that I will bear true faith and allegiance to tho

Constitution of the United States and the Constitution of ^i»

state of California; that! take this obligation freely, without any
mental reservation or purpose of evasion; and ^mt I will well

and faithfully discharge the duties upon yfifhich I am about to

enter.

And I do swear (or affirm) that I do not advocate, nor am I a
member of any party or organization, political or otherv4»e,

that now advocates the overthrow of the government of Vim

United States or the State of California by force or violence or

other unlawful means; and within the five years immediately

preceding the taking of this oath (or affirmation) I have not

been a member of any party or organization, politicol.dr

otherwise, that advocated ths overthrow of the Oovemrhent of
the United States or the State of California by force or violence

or other unlawful means except as follows:
,

««-^.

!

H

*?»«•'. —-..

r^fogr Sfttietv .

Lama /^nagarlkrWVlndB'—

^

SrJ Bhaeavan ^^—..
AAaharail VirM Sinoh
P\r Vilayat Inayat Khan .

and Suzuki Roshi

/v

-i..

ARIC>^^-^
Institute, Inc. fS
99U Santa Monica Blvd/ "

lei. (213) 277-7641 .^

•^*«»Wn.x^
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.„ ...^-^^ff^.t

The campus
. .-».*-

in 1949 • • •

f.— —, ... . ^,»

Mattin Brower •/«

J.

-fi •',.«<

I

((f noetffllkitione, wrUe in the words, '*no exception") and

I

that during such time as lam a member or entployee o/.j

\the
: . I —

(name ofpublic agency)

I will not advocate or become a member of any party or

organization, political or otherwise, that advocates the over-

throw of the Government of the United Statet or of 0io State of

California byforce or violence or other unlawful moans.

state Loyalty Oath
(now in effect

I

/

I do solemnly swear (6r affirm) thitt 7 will support and defend

the ConstUution of the State of California against all enemies*

foreign and domestic; that I wOl bear true faith and allegitincs

to the Constitution of the Unitod States and the Constttutkm of

the State o/Cal|/omia; that I take tMs oblifotlon /reely. without

any mental reservation or purpose of evaeion; and that I will

well and faithfully discharge the duties upon which I am about

to enter.
'

»

^

''Won't you join me ... in contemplating the eternal verity of a tall

girl who, in the earl^ morning and with the wind against her, climbs the

hill between Kerckhoff Hall and the Ubrary? Do you concern yourself

with (conservaUve Senator) Jack Tenney when you may have Brun-

nhilde by lifting your eyes?" /I ^
Don Balch's editorial in ih^v^ IS, 19« issue of the Brain wasn't

exacUy the sort that mi^t create a tense political atmosphere. Yet his

attitude typifies student response to the loyalty oath controversy at that

time. r • -^ t'^'^'

Former Brafai assoriatf^ editor Bfartin Brower remembers now sftsr

the war *

'a lot of returning GI's married, were very serious students snd

were looking at the university basically as a means of getting a good

Brower recalls '*the majority of the student body weren't too con-

ceded . . . the campus was very apathetic to the whole thing, as they

arldoWooi questions.

"

Klane sUtes, "Oaths didn't mean much for many of us and I think a k>t

of us were not sensitive to the civil Ubertles kind of thing - but there

were a few that were." . « ^ .

The April 18, 1960 Brafai reported the results of a Butmu of Student

Opinion poU taken towanb the end of 1949. "Althou^ studenU are spUt

almost half-and^ialf as to iprhether they favor the toyalty onth, they turn

thumbs-down on the proposal that faculty members refUshig to sign the

oath should be dismissed^' 1 . ..-_..]
Oddly, two weeks after the 'Bhmnhilde' column, Balch's frivokMs tone

gave way to piercing gravity. He wrote: "I signed a loyalty oath once,

admittii«m brave naive honesty that I had hek) a membenhip cart) in

the Young CommunlsU League some 15 years ago. I was raquested to

resign from my position and I am rdiably assured that I will noiba hired

in any capacity again. I know about k>yalty oaths."

..«i«'

^.

ItiTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER
r ? THEATRE PARTY

Special evening theatre
J 'Wi

"V '•

^

TWELVE ANORY AMERICANS
presented by

A Company of Angels

THURSDAY, JULY It

> -

... ..^^

'Kt.

$1.50 includes ticket, transportation, after pirformance gathering

with the Actors. Departs: 7:30 pm - from International Student

Center. Limited seating— AAust have paid rMeryatlons. THIS IS A
TIMELY PLAY AND IMPORTANT ONE. DON'T MISS IT.

> i -»
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Internationai Studefit Center

1023 Hllgard Westwood
477-4587
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CALIFORNIA
LAW INSTITUTE

2034 Alimti^da VwAtt Scrre

AnnounccH Commencement
^ of Classes

in the Study of Law-

For further informaiion
' please call
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Uaw professor discusses j system, courts '-;t

(Continued from Page 10)

He also explains that "although

since 1940 the Regents had a

a vote by ma'il on March 7 read in

part, "Proved members of the

Communist Party, by reason of

, <

standing rule against employ- ^tich commitments to that party

ment of Communists, not once are not acceptable as members of

had they had occasion to apply it the faculty." This compromise
against a member of the faculty." proposal passed 1,025 to 268.

The two groups couldn't come to ('aughey reveals in his article

an agreement, as evidenced by^ / that a faculty leader admitted a

the February 25 ultimatum.
A faculty resolution sent out for

bargain had been made. The
resolution was passed "after

f i -
I

uoo
( Paid Advertisement
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THE BIG SHOW TO SEE-"
AT A PRIcfE YOU CAN AFFORD! •M vl

I v

GIORGIO SANDRA
V « .^
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/

UCLA COMMITTEE . »»«»« »

f
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In Cooperation with the Comnnttee o^^

Fine Arts Productions presents

% ^
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ALSO STARRING MOKIHANA AS BLOODY MARY
K

Recapturethe excitement of America's greatest

love story, the world's favorite musical.

Sit under the stars and cherish the songs that

created a legend in this sumptuous new 'Z^^

production featuring an internationarcast, witK-

full orchestra and chorus. ^^.^=^
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assurances that the Regents
would be satisfied with it as a

substitute for individual oaths of

denial."

Meanwhile (he Bruin reported

on March 9 that "the Temporary
Comnnittee of Non-Senate
Academic and Administrative

employees met yesterday to

determine the further' steps in i^^„^.^

resistance to the Regents' edict."

Controversy escalated with a

Bruin political ad that read, '*The

Mptipn Pictuhe (sic) Alliance for

the Preservation of American
Ideals congratulate the Regents of

the University of California on

your stand on the loyalty oath."

It also asked, '*How can a

professor take umbrage at

pledging allegiance twice when
every school youngster pledges •

his allegiance daily?"

Ultimately the faculty

''proved" compromise was
rejected by the Regents, who
decided to maintain the April 30

oath deadline.

An aluifini committee managed
to obtain a compromise in April . -

1950 whereby the special oath arnd

deadline wei;e dropped in favor of

an "equivalent affirmation" in a

person's annual contract. Most
iniportant faculty oath non-
signers had the right to appeal for

Ijy the

Privilege and Tenure.
But Caughey observes in his

article, "anyone who objects to

the political test is • liable to

dismissal unleiss cleared, not

merely by his committee but also

by th^ president and the

Regents.'

By Glenn Zom
^ DB Staff Reporter

_ According to the Children's Bureau, over a
million cases of juvenile delinquency moved
through our nation's courts last year. Recently,

County Supervisor James A. Hayes has been
holding hearings on the deplorable conditions in the

juvenile justice system . The Los Angeles Times has
.also run a number of articles exposing the con-
ditions in Juvenile Hall.

'

PdUl Bergman, adjunct professor of law at UCLA,
has been involved with the juvenile system for the

past four years. Through the law school's juvenile

, clinical program, he along with third-year law
students actually defend juvenile dependency cases

in court. • ..,--•
=

^ - Court purpose '

Bergnlan contends the purpose of the juvenile

court "is not to brand the children as criminals, but

to try to^ get the family some help through coun-

^selling." He maintains "that no effort is made on
the part of the court to make sure that counseling

~ services are actually delivered." Bergman said the-

prevalent attitude in the court is that "time will

take care of the problem by itself."

The problem, says Bergman, is overcrowding.

There are "so many cases in the courts that they

'just throw up their hands. This should translate

itself into a gi^ter selection process at the intake

lev^l, but unflortunately I see no evidence of this

taking place," Bergman noted. .

';''-'",""''
Phonecall '

- .--.-..-.--... vr.

Because of the great numl)er of cases in the

courts, the social workers can't get around to all of

the families to help, according to Bergman. When a
«. report must be written on a family the social

worker will simply base it on a brief phone call.

The courts are another problem in the juvenile

"justice system, according to Bergman. "The court

procedures are very outmoded and there are a lot of

people sitting dn the bench who simply aren't

M

qualified." Of the 30 to 40 people presiding over
hearings in the Los Angeles juvenile courts, he says
only two are Superior Court judges while Che rest

are only commissioners.

f *Same Attitude*
^^ "When the case finally gets into the courts you
^nd the exact same attitude — let's get rid of these

cases. The commissioners simply care about taking

care of today's case load to get on to tomorrow's."

Bergman asserts^the commissioner's attitudes

create the problems of plea bargaining , and con-

tinuances. He says a judjge will often recommend
probation instead of youth camp for the juvenile

who pleads guilty in a criminal proceeding. "In-

stead of fostering respect for the system, plea

bargaining makes the kid think the system is all a

farce."
/

If the case is not plea l>argained, the

commissioner may just continue the case at aiater

date. A recent case of Bergman's for example, was
four different times. ^—. - ^ j—t

SUtute
-^According to statute, a case is supposed to be

heard within two weeks. What happens in reality is

often a different matter. Bergman says often a

judge will just dismiss the case if it isn't heard

within two weeks. ^

Juvenile proceedings are alsoaffected by the lack

of judicial safeguards, contends Bergman. This

lack of protection was shown to the nation in the

. Gault.case in the mid 60's. In this case, 15 year-old'

^ Gerald Gault was alledged to have made an obscene

telephone call. The Juvenile Court disposed of the

case without telling Gerald or his parents of charges

against him, witllout advising him of hjs right to

remain silent, without presence of a lawyer, without

granting him the right to confront witnesses against

,J4m, without having a transcript made of the
' hearing and without apprising hin^. of his right ;^
appeal.

C^timied on Page H)
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Paul Bergman

CONTACT^LENSES
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f On June 23 the Regents fired 157

employees, most of whom were
reported as non-faculty who
iMih rH j^lgiiuU „ tjm^^^^^ VJMJ J"^
j:equeste8 a hearing. By July iffi

six faculty members who hadn't
fained favorable r^om-
mendations from the faculty

Committee on Privilege
j
an^

Tenure Were fired.

That same day the Bruin
printed the story that "By a
narrow 10 to 9 vote, the deciding

ballot being cast by Governor
Earl Warren, the board voted to

offer new contracts to the 40 non-

signers." •

However, Regent Neylan
changed his no vote to a yes vote

just before the July 25 meeting
ended. This resulting tie allowed
recpnsideration of the matter at

the next meeting, August 25.

At the August meeting, the vote

was 12 to 10 to fire the professors
who had been given favorable
recommendations. The professors
could still sign the oath within ten
days of being fired or resign and
gain one year's severance pay.

. Caughey wrote that 69 or more
professors went Before the
Committee on Privilege and
Tenure. Signings and resignations

reduced the number to 40 in July,

32 in August, and still lower during
the following two arfd a half years.

In April 1951, the Third District

Court found the Regent's oath
unlawful. The opinion was upheld
in 1952 byttifjjjajifarnia Supreme
Court. **

-

Sixteen professors rejoined the
faculty in spring semester 1953.

The Regents at first refused to pay
a year's severance' to six
professors who Had resigned, but
were compelled to do so in court in

winter 1954: In March 1956, the
returned professors settled out of
court wiU) the Regents for lost pay
and profeissorial benefits.

But then the professors were
required to sign the state-wide
levering oath, which had been
enacted in October 1950. The
Uvering oath referred to » any
organization that advocates
overthrew by forqe or violence,
instead of the Conimunist Party.
It was ruktd unconsUtutional in
1967. -^—

dosing of lots wi «wm
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Fewer peoi;>!e than ever will be

enjoying the luxury of an on-

campus parking permit come fall

quarter. About 400 spaces in Lot 6

are scheduled to be lost with the

construction of the James L. West
Alumni Center. The temporary
closing of a hospital lot set for

additional construction will

{temporarily lose about 500 slots,

^ and the permanet closing of Lot J
will cost 111 parking spaces,

according to Mary Hook head of

Campus Parking Service. Hook
said if all construction plans

proceed on schedule, over 1,000

total spaces will be lost.

Hook said daily $1 parking
' passes will be extremely limited if

available at all in the fall, and she

warns that "students who don't

have a parking permit during the

first few weeks of school should

look for alternate ways of getting

to and from schod."

Deadline

The first deadline for

submission of parking petitions is

It^uly 22, with a computer run set

for the 23rd. All petitions received

by parking service after the

deadline for the first computer
run will l)e considered on time for

a later computer ni|i on August 20.

v;"'^^?^?;^?^!':

<ieadUnewiU- -be considered on
time only if the petitioner can^

verify the fact that he or she was
admitted to the University after

the deadline. All other late

petitions will be considered late

sH^d will be subject to a "late"

point penalty.

Hook said the overall parking
pictiu*e on campus is not good at

this time. Upon completion, it is

anticipated that the James L.

West Alumni Center wiU attract

more people to the campus, as
will the North Campus Facility.

"Things are going to get worse
before they start getting better,"

Hook said.

*Temporary*
"We always knew that Lot 6 was

a temporary lot and that we would
lose it once a decision on how to

use the land was made. There are
no plans in the near future to build

any more structures, though
eventually we're hoping to see
small structures go up in Lots 4

and 6."

^..Parking Service faces a daily

bai:rajge of l complaints from
people whot haven t;^received
parking permits or from people

who do have parking permijts and
can't find space in their assigned
lots.

—"Wo don't dare ooll a lot fi

People come to us and say why
can't you sell me a spate fhliot 6,'

there must be 30 empty spaces.

While there may be space
available at any iven moment, we
can't forget that it may be sold to

a permit holder who isn't there,

land there'd better be space for

him when he arrives," Hook said.

If your parking permit ap-

plication is refused, you may
appeal. However, if there's no
change in your position, there is

little use. Students are warned it

costs $1 to park to pick up summer
permits for the second session,

and another dollak* to park should

you decide to drop by parking
service to turn in your petition.

Only during the fall can you visit

parking service for free.
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College Student Insurance Service it -^

now Jn WESTWOOD VILLAGE with discounted

Insurance rotes that con save you up to 35% "^

on yeur auto insurance, C9II us for a free quote

1072Gaylcy Suited - ^'

r^.?^^ -.>;. **=-.>. >, 1^^ Calif 90024
Tel 477-2548
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SMASH

Back to Back!\m
in2AAitchel Bros' classics!

IIEHINDiKi»
GREEN DOOR

'"^COMPUTER clASStS
GENERAL INFORMATION/:

Everyone Is welcome to attend the free ^ computer clattet

presented by the UCLA Computerdub. Enrollment is by attending

the first class sesston. Classes start the week of July 15 and meet
one evening each waek, from 7: 30 to 9: 30 p.m . except as otherwise

noted. For more Information, please call or stop by ttie UCLA
Computer Club, 3514 Boelter Hall, (82)5-5879.

Course Day Reom Instructor

rt -^

.. i» >
/
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M.:

Double
Mofthe^feori

color

adults only inM
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Basic PL/ 1 — Wed> 7:3010— AAath Science MOO — David G. Kay

-A programming iangud^ie with applic^itlons in ttie

humanities and social sciences as well as in the physical

sciences and engineering. No previous mathematical or

scientific knowledge will be assumed.

B^sic FORTRAN IV — Thu^S ^ Math Sdilflze 4000 — Gary Hub-

bard
The most widely used language in the sclent as well as

in the physical sciences and engineering. No previous

mathematical or scientific knowledge will bt assumed.

Basic Assembler (BAD — Tuet — Boelter Hall 5249 — Mike
Marten

I^M system /360 assembly language. Previous
programming experience recommended.

JCL and Utilities—Wed -^ Boelter Hall 4403— Bruce Dane

OS/360 Job Control Language and utllltlet. Some
programming experience wMI be assumedd. "^

Intermediate FORTRAN — Tuei — Boelter Hall 5440 — Steve

Woods
Advanced I/O and ottter exotic features.

Intermediate Assembler —* Mondays — Boelter Hair 5249 — Srk
Schindler

v>S/340 supervisor and I/O macros.
i

<
* '

Intermediate Pl/I— Thvrs— Boelter Hall 5422— Jack S. Friedman.
Eric Nelsun-Lund

Introduction to advanced features of PL/t

^*fc iiPMiii

«M mfm
I
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Sides, films, demonstrations

\.' V

puppetiy
r

..,.r.;r'^..

l.^.

. ' By Tony Peyser
^

DB Staff Reporter

When asked by a young pup-

I peter at his lecture-demonstr£Ui6A'

I what hs puppet's heads were
I made of, Bil Baird replied,

ffoior Cwfi
~

' "Rubber, just like y^jy^»» "*--

Oakl•y A Sent B«rb«r Shop -^ I During Bil Baird week, spon-

(9cro%% from Saf•way) 1 06 1 Goyloy Wottwood
j
sored by UCLA Extension, Baird

.-.^^.^^^^^.—.—».....-..i».-..^.—»»J made two sparsely attended

while r^6rma Coleman is a senii-

petry. Baird encouraged ^me professional puppeteer. Kathy
life-long involvement with pup-

^1

HAIR CUT LONG

participants to try working a few

of hi^ creations

Perhaps the real magic was

Donaldson teaches art at a jr.

high in Manhattan Beach and

hope to initiate a dramatic

seen at his Master Class, which production with* puppets at her

firiet five hours a day all last week school. Darlene Amarie, an ex-

at the Extension Art Studios. Over perienced puppeteer, had, the

_t——. <

CONCERT ASSOCIATES PRESENT jr:^:.'--*-t

I

appearances on campus. Through
slides, films and demonstrations

with his puppets, Baird informed
and entertained his audiences

with the history of his art and his

:M) people paid $65 apiece to par-

ticipate in the workshop.

Diverse audience

admission price of the class paid

for by her boss as a birthday

present. There was even a UCLA

m.

'%,.„.^
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They comprised a diverse student who asked not to have his

assortment of puppet enthusiasts, picture taken out of fear that his

Stephanie Sanocki had never teacher might find out where: he

worked with puppets previously, had been over the last week.

They were all from varied

backgrounds but shared one
collective perspective in their

praise of Baird. "He is the perfect'

combination of imagination and
charm," one said.

Progress made
On the TasTday of class it was

possible to note progress in the art

of puppetry. In just five days they

had created a small community of

puppets, all creative and very
much alive. At one point, Baird
jumped on top of a table and had
all the people gather around him
and ''sing" with their puppets. As
the music played, the students

were exuberant as each puppet
mouthed words while Bil offered

advice and encouragement. All

human faces were Rowing with
pride and excitement, while the

puppets seemed happy with their

new life, boimcing through the s^r

'

with eager, sometimes awkward,
but joyous |i>9vements.

(Continued on Page 17)
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(Continued from Page 13 ) '

The United States Supreme
Court ruled on the Gault case 8 to 1

somethinglo Ihe chil^.H^y are
giving the child very little."

At the present time the right to

that children miist notbe forced to be a parent is fundameolfal and
incriminate themselves. Without unquestioned. "One day,*'

a valid confession the cocirt cannot Bergman says, **maybe someone
find -the . child delinquent. The will design a test to license

CdCirt did not rule on transcripts parents." But he realizes it is

or the right to appeal judges' difficult to measure "what makes
decisions or prescribe, the exact a parent fit or unfit."

form of a hearing.

Despite the lack of safeguards

in juvenile hearings, Bergman

\m
). ,a.

Foster home
Bergman says the foster home

system is also an area of juvenile
doesnt believe juvenile cases

justice in need of attention. After a
should be placed in the adult

^.^ild is placed in a foster home
courts He says -the whole

..^jj^^e is very litUe therapy that
juvenile court system was begun g^ ^^ ^j^her for the parent or the

_®^.??* !!iti!?!:!*?r^^!!!.^^ ^ children- Instead of being chosen
^^ their psychological or

emotional stability, "foster

. . ^ J 1
parents are chosen according to

psyche and try to develop whether their windows are a
programs to he p him along^ But

^.^^tain number of feet high and if
Bergman feels some of the

their yard has a fence around it

V. -, ritrjt^'t.-^tiM^ie.Ai^i^i'^vtrf.r-Hrm^^^i'r.mi-^^m^^ft^u:'^.-- ty»> H. ^^.v*" 'J^tt
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^hampoor^/ soap

now 39< to 2.99

I* r.efl»~89^ - 5.00

..^UitdepartmentJiajyel

BOOK
Originally 3.25 to 12.95 — now 1.50

Originally 1.50 to 3.00 — now 1.00

Originally 75<t to 1.25 — now^O< .

yarious titles priced under 50< to sell as

marked:^ ' '
'

- -
' v'^— ^——~——^—

books b level

ickOOL SUP^LIIC

Clipboard with UCLA map.on It - reg^ 95C — special 75c
f, _•
-

Red/white/blue porttolios - rejiularly 1.2*— special 95<

^yr '*'«^"S'*jj--'' trf̂ f*
—»^^*f>""

''Organizer" notebook - regularly 2.35^^ special 1.75

"System" notebook - regularly 1.60 — special 1.20

Ring binder with pa<
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school supplies b level
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CMMlflCI
Once-a-vear specials I
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Colognes, perfumes, sharhpbos,

setting lotions, masks, night

(preams, moisture creams,
moi'el From 1.65

cosmetks b level

-n

adult proceedings. Instead of

branding the juvenile a criminal

the court would look into the kid's

safeguards in the adult criminal
^^^ ^j^^es someone concerned -^

proceedmgs should defmitely be ^„„,j 4^,^^ ^ ^^ ,^^ ^^ ^^^

CLASS
NOTES

brought into the juvenile system
Psychology

foster home system and decide
what needs to be done. Unfor-

Bergman ultimately qi«sUons
^^„^^^^ ..^^^^

^
^ .

"Whether courts are really the j^^^^j^ ^^^^ processing on to the

^iJl^f^ ,.L° ri"l<i"7"l* next day. This IS not a ^oblem of-
problems." Judges coming from

ill motive, it is just a problem of
a legal background are probably

j^e number of things that have to
less sensitive to psychological ^ ^ „

*

No ambition

**The real problem in the

needs than they should l>e

Bergitian stresses the need for

.^ an organization which will try to

? For Summer Session^ "arbitrate and delve into the juvenile area** Bergman states,

2 Courses call or COmeS psychological aspects." This is 'is related to the kids who have no
supposed to be the job of the social ambition.' He believes too much

I in. T^ ..^y-^M---J:-
\ ' .t workers, but many social workers emphasis has been placed on^We carry Monarchy ^dont have a background in juveniles who commit violent

KNoteS, College Notes," psychology or sociology." crimes.This emphasis has tended

? CI iff Notes and other- ^^®" '^ ^® ^®^ enough due to distract from the prime im-
^ w a-Hc - process in the juvenile system," portance of the everyday
3.STuayaias. - Bergman wonders whether the problems of juveniles.
3 t court is 'still, the best place Jtov ln> order to improve the

problems facing the juvenile
system, Bergman maintains

.,«ir.r^«.-.

».. -.I-

Jv

t^ Pants - 1/2 off and merer
M T-shirts, tank tops from-^S.Ift

M Visors — 1.39 — go-aheads — 2.65

H purses from '2.99
v^ ,

•Af'-

Matted prints - 14 x 18" - were 1.19 - 89C

9x11" were 2.50 - 1.50 —---i • •

Minerva (from Denmark) prints 2.90-11.00

HALF PRICE
fr'^-'^'-'J-W'-'.tn^

Mini parchments - were 35e - 20^

Franrred prints - reg. 8.00 - special 6.50

Ecology flaqisi - reg. 35€ - special 10<

Patches - were 1.00 - 25<

Winsor Newton paints London Oils - 20% off

Tferra AAagIca mounted printi^-were 5.00 now 3.75

art department a level

4
SVPIR BUY8I - ^^:^r:-^'— -•^:

Tennis hats — 2.49

Socks ^-^1.19

Halters from 2.99 — much, much more!

sportswear b level

_^^ BRUIN iiA||WIA»

t<'~i

I ' *

*^ "(IW, Mttf. .V«. iw>

s Open TueS, Wed,> "^^^^ juvenile problems out.'*

.- —

.

^^ ^^ .-. ^^ t Parents' rltfhtsight!

Much of the problem of juvenile practical measures must be

jf^^.
crime and delinquency may be taken. He sfees little hope in the

'"*^'
^ traced to the parente. Bergman number of 'theories floating

LINDBROOK DR. t emphasizes that none of the around on how to raise kjds." He
X (itLK.N.wiLSNim— M/3tLK.E. "S parchts he represents in courts

pThurs, 10:30 - 12:30

...,>tiv'>r.i»i{rfn^ii«A»

»«*.* H(«itk. >.*»'•

*- -^Cf

UCLA tank tops, UCLA short sleeve

sweatstiirts, plain sweatshirts, some
imprinted with designs, sweat pants

and jackets, UCLA stationery and
assorted transfers Kk>t all sizes in all styles.

ALL AT GREAT SAVINGS!

t>earwear b level

W'M'
"M»»«> t .... ...1

;TU CHAR9I
-C-Jk.

.•)•

are the type he'd want to t)e raised
wouW -rather see, if possible,

'individual attention giv^n to a
- \x\.\ thhm. Yr«rH»i hi.a inV^^i. >^ *>y "Kvew if the parent didn't do large number of kids.

.outsi^^^tty^l, ackerman union, 825-7711
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ACROSS
1. Site of
type

4. Journal
9. Church
bench

12. MoneK of

account
IS. Expiate
14. Eggs
15. Pertain-

ing to a
mental
disorder

17. Color
18. Aries
\%t Examina-

tion
21. Sausage
24. Pene-

trates
27. Friend

(Ft.)
28. Donkey
88. Playing

card
81. Asian^

desert
33. High hill

35. Incarna-
tion of
Vishnu

is. Wide
awake

38. Angler'k
float

48. Joke

41. Contin-
ued story

43. Moon
goddess

45. Concern-
> ing (2 •

words)
48. Turkish

officer

47. Slice

48. Illumi-

nates
faintly

(rare)
54. Service

org.

55. Former
Rutaian
leader

5<.Besici(

57. Through
58. Sea

eagles
59. Month
DOWN

1. Political

org.

2. Epoch .

3. Deface
4.— Canal
5. One ad-

hering to

a certain
philoso-

phy
8. Hawaiian

food
7. Growing

out
8. New

Avcrac* lioie ef aolMlion:

Answer

8. Door
^keeper's
occupa-
tion

It. Mother of
mankind

11. Mass
18. Macaw
28. Heavenly

body
21. Icelandic

tales

22. Soap
plant

23. EmancT-
pator

25. Style of '

type
28. Platforp
28. Weep
32. Flower
34. Feminine

name
37. Spill the

Deans
39. Com-

mences
42. Let down
44. Loiter
47. Container
48. Utilize

58. Hostel _^
51. Noah's

SOB'
52. Spanish

aunt
53. Cunning

Campus events

_. 41
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. ANNOUNCEMENTS
—"Genetics Course OMered/'

Biology M132, comparative
genetics, wilt be offered second

session if there is enough student

interest. See Dr. McGuire at Life

Sciences 1814, or sign up at

Biology department as soon as

possible. - •*, ,•

-r" Earth 2020 series/' Harrison

Brown, professor of science and
government, California Institute

of Technology will discuss "Food
for our hungry machines," 8 pm
Wednesday, Royce Halt,

auditorium, free.
*

l>^ —"Rachenitisa and Pravo
Workshop/' taught by Richard

Unciano, 2-6 pm July 27, St.

lAlban's Church Parish Hall, 580

Hilgard Avenue, free.

CONCERTS
—"Organ RecitaL" James

Conely will perform works by

Bach, Conely, Dupre, Liszt,

Litaize and Vierne, noon July 19,

Royce Hall Auditorium, free. ^"^

—"Noon Concert Series/'

Kenneth Watson (percussionists

and Sheridon Stokes (flutist) will

perform William Kraft's "French
Suite for Percussion," Henri

Lazarof's "Asymptotes for Flute

and Vibraphone" and Jerome
Rosen's " Elegy for Percussion,"

The concert is presented in con-

junction with the course, "Music
of oijr Time," taught by Henri

Lazarof. Noon today, Schoenberg'

Hall 1200, free.

- MEETINGS

—'^uesdav-JulV lAr^'fJrganlc

Gardeh, anytime. Ornamental
Horticultural Gardens. Fish and

Hunt, 12-1 pm, AAen's Gym 102.

Chess, anytime, Ackerman
Women's Lounge. Ice Hockey,

10:30 pm, Santa Monica Ice

Chalet. Kendo, 7:30 pm, Japanese

Cultural Institute. Kenpo, 5:30-

6:30 pm, AAac B 146. Karate, 5-7

pm. Women's Gym 200. A^oun-

talneers, 12 noon, Moore Lawn.

Sailing, 7:30 pm, UCLA
Boathouse-Fiji Way.

COMPUTER CLASSES

Ail classes free. Sponsored by

Computer Club. For information

call 3514 Boelter Hall, 825-5879.

—"Basic PL/1/' no previous

experience required, 7: 30 to 10 pm
Wednesday, starting July 17, in

AAath Science 40bOA. David G.

Kay, instructor.
II no—"Basic FORTRAN IV,

previous experience required,

7:30 to 9:30 pm Thursdays,
starting July 18 In AAath Science

4000A. Gary Hubbard, Instructor.

—"Basic Assembler/' 7:30 to

9:30 pm Tuesdays, starting July

16, in AAath Science 3915A. Michael

S., AAaiten, instructor.—"InterrAediate FORTRAN
IV," 7:30 to 9:30 pm Tuesdays,
starting July 16, in AAath Science

3915D. Stephen C. Woods, In-

structor.
•wwr,'

•*»r,-^,-
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—"Revolutionary Student
Brigade," an anti-imperialist

organization, 7:30 every Tuesday,

jfi^^Kerman 2412, free.

—''Women's Resource Center'^

Thvites women interested in the

operation of the center . or

program planning tp a steering

committee n^eeting, noon
tomorrow.

I EXPERIMENTAL COLLEGE

—"Special Program," Is fhere

an easy way to pKofb^raphy^
taught by photographer Conrad
James Fulton. 7-10 pm, July 18.'—''Monday Classes/' Fllm-

-thaking for Screenwriters, 7-10

pm, Royce Hall 154. Multhphaslc

Approach To Sett-Hypnosis, 7:30-

9:30 pm, Soc. Wei. 146. AAovement
as Medium 8-10 pm, AU 2408.

theosbphy Workshop, 7 : 30-9 : 30

pm, Ackerman 3rd Floor Lounge.

—"Wednesday Clas$e$,"^Who is

Guru AAaharal Ji? 7:30-10 pm,
Ackerman 2408. Cosmology L

7:30-9:30 pm, MS 5128. Correctibn

of Stutterting 8. Stammering, 4-5

pm, Soc. Wei. 50. Intermediate

Gay Studies, 7-10 om, Soc. Welt.

156. Air Pollution in Southern

California: Causes, Effects and

Control, 7-9 pm, Bunche 3150.

Beginning Backpacking, 7:30-9:30

pm, Ackerman 24T2.

—"Thursday Classes," Writing

for Television, 7:30-10:30 pm,
Royce Hall 154. The Character of

Truth, 12 noon:2 pm, Haines 122.

Business English, 11 am-1 pm,
GSM 2278. Elementary Hebrew, 8-

9:30 pm, Chabad House, 741

Gayley, W.L.A. Strategy Board

Games, 2-4 pm, Ackerman 2408.

Non-Numerical (Conceptual)

Problem Solving in Dally Living,

7-10 pm, Bunche 3143. The Thing,

7- TO pm, Bunche A170. ' -jw*«.^.»-«-<

—"Friday Classes," Beginning

Rhythm Guitar, 7-10 pm,
Ackerman 3564. Intermediate
Natal* Astrology, 7-10 pm, Bunche
3157. Exercise Inches Away, 5-6

pm. Women's Gym 102. The
Fundamentals of Photography, 7-

10 pm, Ackerman 2412.

Playwrite^y Theater in 1974, 1-5

pm, Bunche 3157.

Husband-coached
Childbirth, 7:30-8:30

Hall 154.

—"Saturday Classes," Basic

.Esafen AAassage, 12 noon-5 pm,
Ackerman 3564 (July 13, 27; Aug.

10 ONLY). Basic Darkroom
Workshop, 7-10 pm, MS 5128.

Earlybird
Natural

pm, RoycCr

f •

SIERRA CLUB -l. _
^^^•-"Nig^r Bike Ride," tonight..^.

Call Dennis Allard, 475-4758 If :

interested.
— "Outings Committee

Meeting," 7:30 pm Thursday,

(C) 1974 Kiof FMturta SyndieaU, Inc.)

Ttdajr*! ClTPtoqnlp <!«•> O equalsK

URA
—"Karate for Women,"

6:15 Thursdays, Womi
200.

5:00-

't '.' \

the rogtime y«art

an era and a performer meet

* - '^
f-i-^v

c,
'

, }
.

J

Max

Massage far P leasure, 7 : ju-V ! J

pm, AU 2nd floor lounge. Kun-

dalini Yoga, 6-7 pm, AU 3564.

Mnoza-Gurdfteff Workshop, «-

10:30 pm, Royce 156. Beginning

Gay Studies, 7-10 pm, LS 2142.

Nikos Kazatzakis: The Struggle of

the Human Spirit, -7-ia pm,
Bunche 3150. Eckankar, 7-10 pm,
MS 5128.

—"Tuesday Classes," T'al Chi

Ch'uan, 4-6 pm Ldwn, in front of

Architecture BIdg. Transactional

"Analysls/Gestalt Overview
Workshop, 7:30-9 pm, 3517

Ackerman. Basic Concepts in

Mathematics, 7-10 pm, Geol, 3656.

Science Fiction, 7:30-11 pm,
Bunche A 170. A Non-Gay Per-

son's Guide to Understanding the

Gay Lifestyle, 7:30-9-30 pm, GSM
2333, Self-Hypnosis, 7:30-10:30

pm, Knudsen 1200B. Comedy
4 Writing, 7: 30-9: 30 prVi, GSM 4357B.

ACkerwan 24 8.

—"Mountain Trip," to Mts.

Caesar, Royce and AAerriam, July

20-24 . Gall teaders Jofm-EHcksofti

391-8611 or Don Barcus, 559-3281

for information.
: r -•

" -'
'

SAILING CLASS
—"Sailing," registration for

second summer session, Wed-
nesday July 31, Pauley PavlWon,.

12 to 4 pm, and Friday August 2,

Ackerman Women's Lounge, 11

am 2 pm. Beginnii)g>A In-

termediate and advanced
monohull classes and beginning

catamaran classes offered most
weekdays. Waiting list only for

weekend beginning monohull
classes, unless pre-registered

from first session. $25 fee payable

to UCLA Sailing Club. Bring

current recreation privilege card

(available in Men's Gym 118).

JAZZ fL SHRINE
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THURSDAY, JULY 18

8:30 p.m. - ROY^tE HALL
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$2 student ticlcets on sale now
at KerclchoH Hall Ticket Office
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(Continued from Page 11) v •

ployed sctwlar ... I stuck it out tiere partly because there were so few of

us wtio had let ourselves be fired here." , ' .

He also tells how if he had moved, he would tiave tiad to
'

'develop some
other specialty" — in effect, "start over as a scholar."

('aughey was welcomed back in the spring semester of 'S3. He had

been out of a job for two and half years.

;'After a while I discovered I hadn't come back with tenure, f was
regarded as a brand new employee at the university. I had to start all

over aflain to work up eUgibility for sabbatical, pension, and seniority

rights, states Caughey.

There were two separate lawsuits against the RegentSr-Caughey got

the t>enefit of the first and entered into the second, which lasted until

early 1956. The Regents ended up settling the case out of court.

They reestablished tenure and sabbiticals and paid parts of back

salaries, but deducted income one wouldn't have been able to earn as a

member of the faculty.' -r —u *v •
*

;^ '

Although the California Supreme Court in Octot)er 19S2 upheld a lower

court's decision that the Regent's oath was unlawful, returning

professors were required to sign a more general oath called the Levering

oatn. ^

'• . '^ I _ <. i»,—«—»»

—

•— u^-:.^. -^ .'

""'

Caugheysays he isn't proud of having signed the Levering oath. He did

so because it was '*a very defensible oath" in contrast to the Regent's

oath and that it was ^'general in application." •

He asked if the ASUCLA loyalty oath wasn't a "simide positive oath of

allegiance"? **I don't see any objection to that kind of osth or affir-

mation as a requirement," he says. '

/v«

-,-f7«i*. ^.--v^-r ' T
i .cat-iJ ''f-

SdiiM I ^ I

(Continued from Page 4)
"

the scarcity of crop land is not the critical limiting factor, contrary to the

popular doomsday projections.'^-^—^^^ - -^^ ' —
Shultz believes the rapidly increasing life expectancy is probably the

most important clue to welfare. "It is this lengthening of live that ac-

counts for a great deal of population increase."
.

Shultz outlined the options facing both the developing and developed

countries. Although he believes ftrtre options are available to the rich

countries, he says that the poorer countries also have some op^ons open.

Shultz thinks the world's developed nations should try to stimulate

agricultural production in developing countries by importing foodstuffs,

from those poorer countries. -'

^
'"^:..-

fContinned tnmPm^iif:'^.,

made. I think when Hines speaks

of differences between us, he is

referring to the fact that his job

was directly involved in operatiitm

of the cafeteria, and thus subject

to improvement or change," said

Wilson.

ents . .

.

(Continued from Page 2

)

*

'viewed retrospectively by those

who have completed their

graduate work or are about to do

so."

The progress report • was
somewhat criUcal of the course

evaluation processes which have

been implemented on the various

campuses.
'To report a numerical sum-

mary of student course
evaluations often does not lead to

very much change in instructional

prcedures," it stated.

Members of the Regent
Educational Policy

.
Committee

were told that soliciting student

opinion on courses in progress,

interviewing small samples of

students from large (glasses and
having a 'student evaluation' to

gather ideas and opinions and
report them to the instructor

might improve^., course
evaluations. .

.^^-

Campianii to toach

MstDfic dances here
One suggestion for cafeteria

improvement^ was to place the

operation under ASUCLA food

service. Wilson did not feel such a

mdve would be practical.

'*the Health Center Cafeteria

was set up as an auxiliary to the

Health Center. We are doing the

best job we can. The Health

Center Cafeteria is too drastically

different from Ackerman Union's

in budgeting and organization,"

he said.,. ^

Potentially explosive matter
Last Thursday at a meeting

between John Moore, the Hospital

executive associate director,

James Munday, assistant director

of Hospital Administrations,

Wilson and Melinda Springer, it

was stressed that the cafeteria

situation is potentially an ex-

plosive matter if not dealt with

quickly. Thos in attendance felt

the new cafeteria manager. Bill

Price, should make it a duty to let

the patrons know through per-

sonal contact that he cares about

the cafeteria's service in addition

to his other duties. '

According to one of those

present at- Uie meeting, it was
agreed if iniprovements are not

mude in about six months, the

Management of the Health Center

woul^ be held accountable, v

The Allemande, Galliardc

and Gavotte will be the

featured dances taught by
reknowned dance authority

Eva Camplanu as part of her

^'Workshop in Renaissance and
Bardique Dance." The course

will l>e offered by UCLA EX-
tention July 22-August 3.

(I^ampianu. the current,

professor of historic dance at

the Staatlichen School of Music
In Vienna, has appeared at

major music festivals

throughout Europe.^ Her work
has been seen on European
television. She will be Joined by
pianist Johanna Harris to head
a discussion on the relationship

of music and dance of the

period. The two will make use

..of authentic music, costume
and performante style.

Further information li

available through University

^ EaUetision.
^
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(Continued from JPage 14)

*'Whatever questions we had,"

one puppeteer said, "Bil always

.^:*+-^,-.'=-^.

Kidii

.. .|5ad the solution." A few even said

that just being able to listen to Bil

iH^^rtk^'^aboui his craft was Blone^

worth the price of the course.

Tf^levision appearances

In addition to the classes, Bil

appeared on the Tonight Show,
ABC Eyewitness News, the CBS
News with Bill Stout, and he also

spoke to, a puppetry council in

Pasadena'

spel gud?
1.

,.^«i.

Baird told one gathering that

one of the nice things about
puppetry was making a personal

world to ' one'^ precise
specification, where bad guys
didn't really hurt anybody, where
people fell down but always
bounced back up and kept going.

Those at the master class or at the

lecture demonstrations seemed
quite happy to have taken refuge

in that world, if even for a short

while. Baird, who has already

returned to New York, hardly

seems a man who will be 70 in

August. Perhaps one can only

surmise that invisible strings

keep Bil Baird going. '|a:,^

^ .•'<f

Copytead
- for the

Summer
-^ Bojin,
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MTTCHUM
ANTlPtRSPlWNT SPRAY

FOR PROBLEM ;

PCRSMRATIOII

S-Oi.

IWTt.

$3.50

Vslvt

COUPON

$i77
1

BRECK
GOLD FORMULA
SHAMPOO

$11915-Oi.

$2.50 ValM 1
coupon I

jifiy 14-JulyM

BRECr
CRIME RINSE

15-0i.

$1.95

ValM 89<

UMTI COUPON jtftyiA-JwtyM

i

-J.., ""^t.

I::.:

SNRINE

SATURDAY JULY 27 • 8 PM
RESERVED SEATS: $6.50, $5.50. $4.50 ON SALE AT
PACIFIC STEREO (637 S. HILL) AND ALL MUTUAL^ TICKET
AGENCIES ONLY. TEL 627-1248 FQIT NEAREST AGENCY
MAIL ORDERS ACCEPTED

..A* •'..•'

VARIETY CONCERTS, INC. & CONCERT CONCEPTS, INC

^-U,
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(Continued from Paget)

somewhere!" he ci^ed. "Hodges,

here is a report that shows that

excessive exposure to metal
detectors and X-ray machines has

caused cancer in laboratory rats.

Kverytime a passenger boards a

plane he is taking his life in his

hands. Now what do you say?**

**This ijs serious. I see your

4)oiht.** He pressed a button on the

intercom. "Miss Woods, would

you please alert all the wire

services and tell them I will hold a

press conference in half an hour

When Kvans returned to his

office at Teeny Weeny Airlines he

called the chairman of the board.

'Hellow. J.B. . Evans here

. you can tell the stockholders

(hat we*re going to pay a dividend

this vear . .
."
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$1.00

VilM
(

• t > I I » l BIRITE DRUGS
»>»••>

SEA
&SKI
sUNTAN
LOTION

$EA& SKI

SUiiTAIi

LOTION

$l.tO i

IMTI
> < > n il I I I

COUPON
J«ly 1«-J«lyM t

COUPON

1

•̂I •! SO

$1.H
V«Km

PLAYTEX
ilSPO$AtU

lANY tonus

66<

COUPON

Bl RITE DRUGS l»<>>i><i

METAMUCIL
VECHTABIE

LAXATIVE

Jvly 1«-J«lyM T IMT t

9 *<^ 1>»<><><<«>

14^.
$3.33

ValM

$iw
1

COUPON i«tyl4s»«ty».

co-teiaturB: ^
EMUIYAFfiMR

HMWMOMNEAII

SEE iwiAim QU«t Fow aHomma

DELIVERY SERVICE AVAILABLE fJii

WESTWOOD AND CULVER CITY 1^
Ort# Counon P.^,- Ilem Per Cuitomer *"

lESCRIPIIOiS

• SAITAMOMCA
l4fOA«rAM0«U«AU
C«n«v Sartt Miwiri IM.

%m. It-S fr99 Pirkim

I

I

• WfSTWOOt VRLACi
tMfWUTWOOtliVi.

Odiy 9:»4:)I-«M. t hi. f-JI-f

• ciivnan
lASfCMVIRCMm
Ntit H n«4«t Ntkvl

9-7 -SM. t:}M:Ji>-SM.

*-*.. ,*-

> ,

>WbMi^^M«i -•<fr
• .ATa

Y 'wj »^'.« •••>.« »«»r

mUmtm
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ADVERTlSIN(i CM-'FICES
KerrkhoffllallllZ
Phonr: H2S22ZI

(laiiiflrd advrrtislng rates

IS word*4 1 .50 day . S consecutive
Insertions-IS.OO

l*il^able in advance

DFADUNI*: H:MA.M.
No telephone orders

.

The AKI'CI.A Coonmunicatidns Board fully

supports the I'niversity of California's policy

on non-disrrimination. \dvertising space

will tuji be made available in the Daily Bruin

to anyone who discriminates on the basis of

ancestry, color, national origin, face,
religion, or sex. Neither the Daily Bruin nor

the AKi'CLA Communications Board has

titvestigated any of the services advfrtised

or advertisers represented in this issue Any
person l>elie\inK that an advertisement in

this issue violates the Hoard's policy on non-

discrimination stated herein should com-
municate complaints in writing to the

Business S^lanaKcr. I CI.A Daily Kruin, 112

Kerrkhoff Hall. MiH UcstMood Plaia. IXM

Angeles. California *N)02I. For assistance

with housing discrimination problems, call:

I (I,A Housing Office. <2i:)) K2S-44S1:

Westside Fair Housing. (2i:i) 473-3949.

Campus Announcements

wedding
announcements
kerckhoff }2y'£

82-506|l

Church Services

For Sale \ to Help Wanted

\V:\\ Yamaha 2M guitar. Nice sound! Retail

|24M. .Sell IlvS. Year warranty, action ad-

justment. H:Ui .>Z3N. ( 10 Jy 19)

Brand new never used TEAC 4S« Stereo
C assette Deck with specially built to order
case. Includes DIN connector cord, dust
cover, instruction manual and all original
accessories as well as original shipping case.
We paid over |500.<W. We'll sell for I390.(M.

(all Mary H2S-444I between 9:3)» «nd l:3«
weekdays only. I- ^

AK( OLD Fnglish sheepdot. I l/Z year
female. To good home. Preferably children.

SIK."*. 477-!M6:{/47r>-l722. (10 Jy IC)

SIIKFT music - Dperp 9cores - Instruments.
M^ftic& Art (enter. 1327 Fifth Street. Santa
Mdnicaliil-Witi. (IOJyl9)

REBUILT VW ENGINES
S200$325

CheapA Honest Service Work ,

Porsche Engine and Service Work.
:tl»:i Ocean Park Blvd. S.M.

392x1 3$8
-^

'"'''' - _ —
( \Htop luggage carrier. Practically new -

blark and white checkered vinyl 125. 826-
-0X1 (iOJyl9>

' —
I

ENCYCLOPFDIA^JiHtannlca. new edHion.
Direct fri>m publisher, special introductory «

price CCI.A students, staff, faculty. 455-

i\m. • (iQjy26)

Wanted r2

WtmSIIIP With Us! University Lutheraft^.

Chapel lOam. every Sunday. Corner .Strath- '

more& (;ayley.near Dykstra. 17>i-».'i79. <4 -

Entertainment ^-

will, pay cash for carsj rilniiing or not,
wrecks American, foreign. Anytime
evenings..'t.'i»-0.'>2<>. ^ (l2Q(r>

HANDS needed to play tree at I.jirge

Westwood Street Party 7/28/74. Publicity,
,and exposure. 478-8464.1 . (I2j{yl9>l

fl.M DUPLICATE Bridge • Monday nite.

Wednesday afternoons. Wild Whist Bridge
( lub. I6SS WestWobd Blvd.. L.A.. 479-336S. (7

(|TR).

I buy stamp collections^ Any siie and type.
Pr/Pty.Call Keith at MI6-4672. (I2jyl6)

Sodal Events 8 -.;-_— u

Research Subjects

Needed 14

_.-v,-..

SINGLE Fathers (iroup. Share problems,
ideas. Friday. July 19. 7:30. 2240 1/2 Bentley.

WLA. Rick. 473-8S04 evenings. (8 Jy 16)

EARN I 2 for pleasant I hr. study. Anyday I-

.^pm.FraniasSN. . (14.ly2€)

(Ol'PLES - (male/female) diatfng. etc. Also
indiwidiialii Ps»BhaJagr tiiil». t? M >t

BEYERLY HILLS businessman kwking for

responsible bookkeeper/assistant part-time.
IO-l.'> hours weekly. Carnecessary. 274-

S-VV). (I3jyl6)

BABYSITTER needed August only/2
chiMren Weekdays 3:30-7:30/Pac. Palis.
Own transportation. (I5jy2<)

BABYSITTER for active girl. 2 1/2. Full,
time. Westwood area. 475-4622 eves.. 552-

I8l9days. - (I5jy3t>

Services Offered 16

(iOIN(; Away? Responsible doctoral student

and wife will take care of your home.
References provided. Bill/Chris 399-
2729/276-4530. . *(l6Jy23)

BUYYOURCAR
WHOLESALE

ANY MAKE ANY MODEL
NEW OR USED

CALL ANYTIME:
475-125J _ _479-233a

TEV.NIS Lessons - Private, group with
former I'CLA team member. Private
courts in WLA. 475-3I90/279-314M. ( 16 Jy 30).

RENTER'S& AUTOMOBILE ;

INSURANCE
for students & Xaculty

"' ".
. Economy. Service. & <)uality

Linn T. Hodge & Sons

748-9381 370-7419

SIKH KKD by your high insurance rates!!

Call .Stale Farm Insurance - 996-6226 - UCLA
(irad '71. Tfie worst thtng that can happen is

you'll save money. (16QTR).

^^ :v~ RIDING LESSONS
Students-Faculty-Family-Staff

AIISA Approved riding establishment.

(iroup lessons and privates, children & adults.

Boarding-training-summer camp-

I -— 2 - Hay and resident. : i —
^.

Day 455-1 116 Evening 4S4-875I

I ^

RENT-A TV llO/mo. Stfreo/hifi. Student

discount^. Delivery to 9:00. 475-3579, 2353

Westwood. - ^)[l6QTR.)t.._
'' '""

.

'-^-
'

Services Offered .16
PIIOT<m;RAPIIERS. advant^ aihateurs

see us for loU film and processing prices.

Fast ser\ ice-skilled technicians. I)>na Color

Corporation. Il9l.i W. Olympic (Olym-

pic /Hundy » LA 90046. ^ (I6jy26l •c£»^

. x

SHOTOKAS KARATE
W LA Karate School

II0.V4 W. Pico Blvd. (nr. Sepulveda)

Special summer offer - no initiation fee • no
contract (120.1)0 men: $17.50 women and
student under IN per month)
Schedjile for beginners.

\. Da<r claims - Tue. and Thurs. 12:30-1:30.

2. Evening - Tue. 7-8; Thurs. 8-9.

:i. Bonus hour - Sat. 9:30-10:30 AM.

Visitors welcome - see our advance classes.

Phone t7N-»Di.>. (;eorge Takahashi. chief

instructor.

TENNIS lessons. private. group,
experienced instructor, private court in

W LA. Call (iarv at 454-ii»7:t/4.54-4902. *
( 16 Jy

23)

PIANO TlNINCi SERVICE. MIKE
KRAKOW ER.:i94-846;j. — (I6QTR).

persoh. Call n25-2289 weekdays. < 14 Jy 23

)

TELEVISION rental

Ri.i. irw nriivrry
Phone 937-7000 Mr. Barr.

Special UCLA rates.

FIW Ml ti lU

NEED TO SHARE?
WE MAKE IT OUR BUSINESS TO MATCH

.
' UCLA FOLK.

IIPUSES
^"^

All AREAS
"'.'•

f R(M)M-MATE FINDERS
475-8631 '

1434 Westwood Rlvd.#M

* . : Vr J F-

EDITOR. term.,ptl))ers. theses, manuscripts.
,

Outlining, research^ ...rewriting, very
reasonable. Call Kathy 45jl.-4192 or 4.'>l-

4.104.
: > ' (16Jy26)

BODY REPAIR
' t

by I'CLA grad & assoc.
Still offering professional auto body repair &
painting at real savings in pur huge new
shop:
^-:^~^- ••Open until 7pm ; Sat. 9 tO 3. —rr~—— • Heavy or minor damage repairs.

# Superb paint jobs, ordinary prices.
' # Help with insurance hassles.
'

'
# Bank Aniericard & Master. Charge.
• Campus shuttle service.

GARY OR DAVE 478-0049,v- —
TirE BODY MEN --

2:120 SAWTELLE < NO. OF PICO)

INSURANCE for nonsmokers auto life at
discount & all your insurance needs. Village
-Affiee.AVerner Robinson I KM) (ilendon suite
I.Vn. 177-;iK»7/87tt-«»l.-»l. (IfiCJtr)

Charters -

Eurallpasses

Car rentals

Student ID cards

Worldwide Cruises and tours, national

and internationl airline tickets

Special low cost tours to Hawaii and

Mexico

Athens, Aug. 30 • Sept,J4 incl. jet

roundtrip LA-Athens^ 1 week hotel

w/meals, 1 week cruise on luxtirious

TTS Atlas incl. Istanbul, limir,

Rhodes, Crete, Myconos, Santorini. All

transfers. From $998.

Contact:

ASM
AMerican Student Travel Asaariatioii

924 Weittwood Bealevard. los Ai^elm
falit. 9002 f (21.1) 179-1415 at ITJLI

While you Wait: International Student ID. .

Youth Hostel Card. Intra-F.urope Charters.
Britrail. Also: Student Tour-
s/Ships/Trains /l-^urailpasses/Car
Lease /Summer .Schools/ Accomodations.
It-STC . um Broxton#232 in Westwood above
the W herehouse. 47.t-65:U(.

' (23 CJtr.

)

Tutoring 24

.M.ATII tutoring - elementary functions,
calculus, linear algebra, differential
equatlQas. 479-224N. .. — (24jy26J ..t.

free iiifroductorv li

rates

Experienced teacher
lesson. .Ml levels. I.4>w

C all (.al :ti)N-.i»4<). Ua:{-M70l. (24 QTR)

PROFESSIONAL ^ ASSISTANCE
AYAILABLE FOR TERM PAPERS*
THESES. DISSERTATIONS- ALL SUB-
JEC TS. LEYELS: . LITERATURE,
BlSlNESS..niMANITIES.i SCIENCES.
ETC . WRITINC;. EDITLNC;. RESEARCH
BY EXPERIENCED WRITER, t'CLA
(;RApl ATE. M.A. 39S-547I. (24 Jy 23)

BACK HOME AGAIN — Bill Walton (l«ft) and KarMm
Abdul-Jablyar (right), the two best centers in UCLA
basketball history, will return to Pauley Pavilion Friday

:^-7r^

night, August 9 for the third annual Alumni basketball championships. Jabber led his Bruin teams to three NCAA
contest. Walton, the school's all-time leading rebounder, titles (1947.M-49) and a three year record of 17-3 jrhile

compiled a record of 8«-4 during ttie lf72-73-74 seasons. Incoming the school's all-time scoring leaM^:
including two straight 30-0 seasons and two NCAA

-w^' '/((h''<j ^.i

< 1« Qtri

—-^ M
MU^ tell: 1>«dy Kenmore washer, dryer,
sofa chairs, lamps - like new. Office 825-5434/

CiROl'P discussion exper. Females only.

4'i.<N) for 1 1/2hours. Sign-UD3459,fxaQI.-„liL
Jy ifi)

eoeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee
^AJTOINSURANCE

,
IMtOFESSIONAL documentation services.
WritMig. editing and research to your
requirements. 9:il-2n5.'> call anytime. (

<*tr»

JAZZ PIANO SIMPLIFIED ALL STYLES -

iNWJay tfnealiiig yottr uwji th ing Julllg i U

llome34«-SOSO. (10Jy30)
MARlJl ANA Research - Healthy males 21-

:(5 to live in »4 consecutive days (pays I)

lCLAH2r»-(»(MM. (14Jy26).

Help. Wanted 15

ACiE lt»-25 help grandmother with two-year-

old girl at home. .Speaking knowledge
French/ Prtn»t«n«n»-:CT!rr; (I5jy26)

P\RTTI,ME Jobs. C all Jack Caudle 398-

(15 QTR).

10909 Kinross Ave.
Westwood Village 478 0101

<;IHI. Friday Doctor's home K-IO hour-

s/week. tl.7.')-2.4)0 an hour - typing.

JMwkkeepiflji. errjnds. :J93-.'>«73. ( 15 Jy 26

)

-

FF>MALE Companion. Accompany retired

professionAl h.'.nter (photographic )

throughout I'S and Canad*.' Must like out-

d(M>rs and know how to drive. C.P. Wilson c/o
DR. c;ean. 9:il N. Western Ave.. LA. ( 15 A 2)

WORK study student needed eves. Escort
research subjects. Marijuana Research

f Project. Phyllis K2.V0786/K2.S-043I. (15Jy30)

TISSIE Cl'LTl'RE AND IM-
M I' N O LOCi I C A L T EC H N I C I A NS
Experienced. Full/part time. Mr. Van-
dergrift K20-3A37. The Exact Chemical
Company. (lSJyl6)

MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE
Refused? ..sToo High?

Cancelled?

;t- Low Monthly Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

396-2225. . .Ask for Ken or Abe
eeeeeepeeeeeeeeeeeeeeer

EDITINCiA ttf iftanuscripts, dissertationsi
theses by trained, experienced writer/
edltior. Call Sally Kur. 390-5054. ( 16 Jy 26)

.V ,! .., ,'j»BKC IAl. FOR STUDENTS ONLY v ^^

1^% discount on our unique Linterman's hair
cut. Wet or dry...

YOUR CHOICE! ^

Call for an app't with Elie or RIfy on
Tuesday and Wednesday or Scott on Thur-
sday and Friday

Lost & Found 17

FOl'NDdog -J/6 corner Rochester/Veteran.
Cirey Puli - black leather collar, yellow
stitching and flea collar. White spot under
black tail. 477-7673. (I7jyl6)—

'

t..,..
:
—

't.OST - lighl green spiral notebook. 1" ring
hinder .1 old high Cierman. phonetic notes -

call 39I-4MI0- reward. •(l7Jvi6)

appriMich to mastery of Keyboard
improvisation 473-3.i75. CR-15023. (24 QTR).^

.SPANLSHFRENCH-ITALIAN-CiERMAN:
Experienced I'niv.FroL Positive resullt."
Easy (HHi versational ( trial ) . 173-2492. ( 24
C|TU».

CiKE. I..SAT. other test preparation, in-

dividual, small )(roup instruction. Academic
C;uidame-Sves. K20.So. Robertson 639-

\.m. ,. (24 QTR).

Typing 25
\

'

Rides Offered 20
TERM papers, dissertations, etc. Accurate,
reliable. IKM pica. Hours: 9-6 .Mae: 3W-
7IH2. (2SQtr)

Paris New York Brux#lles

TO PhiladelpHia ifi C-Haul truck. Approx.
July 2«. Responsible co-driver sought. C;as
paid. K37-04()2/6.5.'»-4286. (20 Jy 23)

DRIVER needed LA-NY (one way). Your
choice: '69 Toyota or '70 VW. Split gas.
Turner, ext. .54477/56932/H2I-0I93. (P.M."
s) (20Jy30)

SEEK 2 riders to share expenses one-way to
Spokane, leave Aug. 3 Don 478-6353. (20 Jy 30)

TVPINC;: fast
reasonable rates.

.>2K4.

accurate service at a

Near campus. Phone: 474-'^-

'

(250tr.)

,,-./--. - '"

V-

WATERREDS: «tudeht selling al 30%
thivlbgs and above! Ed H38-5731 eve«. bet-

weWiS-7. (lOQlr)

COl^C II from Rullwks. 8 ft. tweed. 3 years
old. excel. cond.|75. 398-7414. ( 10 Jy l<)

CALCULAWSrAT^'HOLESALf
PRICES:

I
*

TEX. INST. SRIO- 166.50 =

•

SRI I -180.50

—BOWMAR MXIM (SCIENTIFIO

' * All Brandt!
Free Home Delivery! . • «

(liocal Areas)
Ron Franklin • 8764444

!

CX)NVERTILBE sofa (t65.00) anil easy chair

(I20.M) for sale. Both gold color. 477-2733.

<l«Jy3«)
• Til 11^ I

I

WOLLENSAK CattHle recorder *'4IS«".

Almost new. 1 35.876-7139. (ItJyIt)
» a I i—.i^^.^^—*M^—^w^—^^^—^^^-"^

~^
• miCRO Avionics 4-channel radia control

. eqaiptment 4-servot. rechargable, 72.08

milt. ExceNent.t 170.00. 472-2896 after

•p.m. <10Jy3t)

>--,-Tl.-t. -<r
".~r~ caTcUlXYE
Yoor odds on Ree« calculators check our
student prices^

-r— tf-SRl0|63.M .
'

• TISRll I77.ft
'

-

• mL^^' M'lENTIFICS t l3«.M-mi 1^
--^( t'asselle recorders special Uher 4tMtr .

Help Self By Helping Others
$5-$60/month for blood plasma.

Present student activity card
for first time bonus.

HYLAND DONOR CENTER
1001 Gay ley Ave.« Westwood

478-0051

9641 .Santa Monica Blvd. (between Bedford &
Camden Drive)

BEVERLY HILLS
276.3109

RELAX with Haiha Yoga. Unitarian Church
1260 18th Street. Santa Monica. Eight
sessions 124. One class 13. Beginners start

July II. Intermediate July 9. 7pm.
Registration still open 654-8431. < Jy26>

Trade 22

C.\SII or trade your used records at Music
Odyssey. ll9IOWilshire. between Harrington
and Kundy. 477-2.523. (22Qtr)

Travel

AITO INSURANCE: lowest rales for

students or employees. Robert W. Rhee. 839-

7270. 874-9793 or 457-7973. (16Qlr.)

&\Vi: THIS AD.' IT WILL SAVL VUt) I
35

^1

DESIRE Infant care Mo«.-Fri. 8-5 near

I'lLA starting Oct. Dr. Panlon 825-0575

evening 223-6273. (ISJyO)
-

'
'

'

-

PART-Time typist wanted. Work at your
own. home. Prefer Japanese or German
national. 173-2124. (15Jyl9)

i : .

MED. Asst./Recepl. 60 wpm. Part lime, to

|4/hr. 6423 W ilhire. 774 5000 ( 15 Jy 16)

. ,
.

COMPETENT babysitter wanted. Clreat

child, pleasant surroundings, flexible hours.

(-all:472-25N8. (15Jyl6)

SELECTKIC : Theses, dissertations, term
papers. Mss.. Experienced. Fast H2M-

2762. ^ ' ^^^.^flTR*.

EDITH - IKM typing. Term papers, theses,
dissertations, manuscripts, resumes. Fast,
accurate, reliable. 933-1747. (25qir.>

I

•

II ,! II I, III ! -
nELP • math, chem., engineering, physics,

dissertations, theses, mss. prpmptly, ac-

curatly typed. 299-26H4 after l>0k> ( 25 <Hr

)

LET us take the .worry away! Proficient
typists: Term papers, theses, charts,
graphs, tables, etc. (Across from t'SC) 3613

South Vermont Avenue 73 1 -.1304. (2SS12)

PROFESSIONAL writer w. /BA in English
(I'CLA) will type an4 edit term papers,

theses, books, etc. 25 years experience. Low
rates. One day service. IBM Selectrlc,

Westwood Village. 473-IH63. < 25 A IS)

TYPING. Joan - manuscripts, theses, term
papers. Will edit spellini^^ grammar,.

'. '.f^'

LARGE bacbelars. singles, one bedrooms..
aeroBs fr«m Dykstra, 561 Gayley. Gr3-6524.
Gr3-I788. Mrs. Kay.

^
< Qlr>

Il76.6t I BDRM. large newly fumiahcd.
Separate garage. 1957 S. Camtaig near SM
fwy.tSS-SatH. (ZtJyZt)

WALK VCLA hooray! SpaclMH fwmMicd
biaclielors. singles, one bedrms. CM. 644
Landfair near Gayley. Ovtaslghl! <2fQlr.)

WALK TO SCHOOL .

Special Summer Rates also

Resiervations for Fall accepted.
Spacious ' Bachelors, Singles,

bedroom Apt. Pool, Sundeck.

^. 478-483-510-5U Landfair
Glen-Fair Terrace

543 Landfair, 540 Glenrock
r Towers Apartmentt '. •

__.

10941 Strattimore Dr. v

Apis ifnfumishei 2?-^—Apis To Share

SINGLES and one bedrooms, na leases.

slave aM ^/ti^V*'*"', • ***"•.*••;•"^
cWury Clly. IlK up. 1 bcdraom. lltS Ml,
bedroom . buUtins. pool - S.M. 474-7477. ittJT

FEMALE grad. share large 2 bedroon^<
Westwood apt. own room $135 plus nlllltlcs.

47H-3M«. g-ltpm

.

(2B Jy It)

3i>

<
s

MOl/IMG?
EXPERIENCED RELIABU cum.
FUUY EQUIPPED TRUCKS.

WIDE VARIETY OF

X *_, REASOHABLE RITES.

- SUMMErJOBS
AVAILABLE FULIr-TIME OR PART-
TIME TO FIT SUMMER SCHOOL
SCHEDULE.

CALL 475-9521

u
> - CALL MMN 39S 631S

>
<
n

g

>

t ,

C'ampiHe t4N9 «• We are a legitimate store.

'^T^OQAQ llrs: f:ttani4:Mpm.

I OM.OR TV. Must sell. ExcHletit buy. 47f-
> MZI. <l«Jy3«).

I

,V (>'

CIt'EEN' siie waterbed witk walnvt frame
and beater. IIW. I^Ue Z77-41SI or I07-7I«3

,-.''<le»vemeMsige). (ItJyitI

THE JOB
fyCTO^Y

—.^—.
,— .*j4 -4-J— —•

'

.. « I
I ' t I

I
V -

1. 1 1 i I 11 1. f |

-

t ^ I — 1

4rS!Mli

• ••

MM. Ca<iU<n.« •00*4
•vsMia

XI a33N tioA sailw t ioa havs i iIw"*

PROFESSIONAL editorial help on papers,
theses. books. Reasonable rales.
Confidentiai. Carolyn Croissant. M.A. tSS-

2I4S.

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Refused. ..Cancelled. .Too Young
Low Monthly Payments

LIGHTHOUSE INSURANCE
'^ SERVICE

394-1181 Ask for Don or Rdy

UNI«^ -

1 0956 Weyburn Ave.
Wfestwood Village

478-8286
"Next to 31 Flavors".

For Ida Factilly. Students. Employees am
Immediate families only.

HOURS

Professional experience. Reliabl«'. ktt\tr*i€i.^
3f2-H«20. (25Qtr.)

KARRI E WLA near Wllshire. Fast, ac-
curate, reliable. Selmrlc - pica, elite. Term
papers, theses, etc. 477-5172. (2SQTR).

TVPLST specially matliemallcs.
engineering, physics, business, chemistry,
statistical dissertations, theses, mss- A^
curate rapid service. 7SO-1074.

.
(ZSQtr)

( AMPIS vicinity - theses, dissertations,

manuscripts, papers. Experienced. Tom: i

474-«3l4. (2Sqtrl|

IRM typing, professional writer /editor.
Reasonable rates. Theses. mannacripCa,'
term papers, etc.,472-t7l I. (ZSJyMl^

WRITERS I will type your terjn papers,
theses, manuscript*.- other. Experienced,
shorthand. Near campus. 274-9572. (25 JyM)

i*ip=

WESTWOOD - one bcdroMn fumtolicd near
campus. One year lcase.j|2M with garage.

474-4tl». tHJy'

LARGE 1-bedroam <h«lf of divided boMC)
on Venice Beach $135. CaU Mkkael: 3M-T432.

<2tJyM)

t22t.M ATTRACTIVE 2 bdrm. fttmlshed. S
closeU. separate iar«f;c. lt«&i/2 S. Conriag
near LaCle«ega.f5$-33l«. -i^*^^ <2$J^2C)

VERY nice B«MI% apt. to aaMet 44 mai.'
beflta. Sept. |17S/mo. mt, PaMsadts »S-7tt3/
55»-2iM. (ZtJyM)

BACHELORS I12S. Hteglea llfS. 3 Macka lo
campda. IMM Lip»rnli al HUgard. 41S-
SSM. (Stqrni).

8UMMBH rmUla • alio r§M JoMoa. flM wm-

Apts To Share 28

ROOMMATES Needed - CSS Gayley.
Pleasant single I7t. Kitchen, sun decks, pool,

garage. 473-4412. (2SQTR).

SHARE 2 bdrm. apt. la WLA w/grad
student. IIM/mo. Avail, now. 477-Z15I. (2S Jy
1«)

FEMALE roommate, charming guest
cottage. Westwood. Large garden, trees,

quiet, peaceful. Rent unbelievably
reasonable. 477-MIS. (29 Jy 28)

FEMALE WLA temporary (Aug.-
Sept.)/permanent. fltS/mo.. own room,
bath. Roomy, nke atmoophere. near bus.

Kat: ll2PaM2. . _ . {^Jy

••••••••••••••••••ewe«««
WANTED!!

PEOPLEWHO NEED TO SH/UIE HOUSING
OUR EXPERIENCE CAN HELP YOU REST
HOUSES

'---* APTS. '^-
'

'--"'^ ': -

• ; r. ALL AREAS
'

i.. . nOOM-MATE FINDERS
1494 Westwood Blvd.

47S'dtll

ROOMMATE to skare apartment claao by.

Fireplace. secnrHy. kigk ceiUngs. largo

»ms. list. Call 82»-S4«l evcntaga

FEMALE roommate(s) wanted to share a
furnished apartment for fall. Call Lisa at

s:m-»775. (2SJy2t)

SHARE 2-bdfm. apt. In WL' w/grad
student. I IM/mo. avail, now. 47T-2IS1. (2t Jy
1«)

2 vREDROOMS/2 balk, stndlo apt. Bnilt-hi

appliances, carpeto and drapes. S min. from
UCLA. 471MIIM after S:M. < ItJyM)

BEAUTIFUL 3-bedroom Spanisfc-style wHk
two others, block UCLA. Parking. I il4/mo.

Audrey 471I-S2as after 7: It.
' (28 JyM)

For Sub'Lease: I-.
—- 29

2 BDRM. Fum. apt. subM from Aug. 1 •

.Sept. 15 or any portion thereof. iAcnt ckcapl
Sieve 47t^lMI/«*-17f7. (IfJyM)

House For Rent r 30

Room & Board-

Exchange Help 37

STUDENT light dtttles..drivlng.|Ua«. and
board ^»lus $5« monthly. Walk UCLA. 472-

im7/472-7>45. (

R«M)M and board fai exckange far bakyall-

llii^. Bel Air. 472-7W2. (37 Jy M)

Room For Rent ^ 38

BEVERLY Hilts - Sharr apartment ar rant

room. Male or female. |M acgallaMo. M.G.
Inches •27«-448l. ..* (MJ?

LOVELY rm. prtvato balk - aff pntlo.- far

responsible female grad. student • womaa
designer's home. K.priv lK.M.87MMg. <»

i! j—
MALE, student, private room, private batk.

Kitchen privUeges. Pool, quiet. Need car.

Nearcampns.GIU-tlZi. .
(M Jy.O)

''

..

,'"~~'''"~~
*.,

|g.M week, large comfortaMe room : waft-In .

claaet. Croas ventllatlos. La Broa/Pko. ns-

K4«. (MJyH)

Siq^cksForSak - 42^ t

BOY'S l»«peed racing bike. 14" wkeola. 11"

frame. Excellent condUlan. $73. Call ITS-

MI? i4»Jy»f>

i2t-7i00
h!>'iMhB*dt<^

WsDoall

IIKeci^
Peugeot ANIthilci^'

STUDENT discoaats. Peugool. Stella,

MalskscAne. Lee's Cyclarama. Ant. 8ck-
wlnn Dealer. 2tM S. Roberlson Blvd. O^
44M. (4t8lt»

MEN'S new !• speed Hnffy. I7t or baal aflar.
^

JoaellMtH/ITt^lM. (48Jylt>
, -L^,.

Cycles, Scooters

for^ak' 4S

HEAVEI^LY HIDEAWAY! LAKE
ARROWHEAD. BEAUTIFUL 3 BDRMS. I

BA. STEREO. COLOR TV. DAY/WEEK.
4711-11112. (MJyM)

Autos For Sale 4i
IMt TRIUMPH IVofliy.
skape.|4M.n7-3i47. •». <4SJya>.

1172 FIREBiM) 3»»-^|?f"Vll.^/SH
radio. Excellent condMlan. ILtM. Call

$335. Bel Ah- monntolnlap cottage. PaneOod.

Pool. Backclar kMcken. Carpotod. Private

patto.UUIlllespaM.78KI48. Jj^jygL

House To Shqre 32

AM-

radla. Excellent condMlan. M.fM. caU MI-

4tU after Sp.m. (Iljyif)

73 YAMAHA 171 Endnro sipck. eacitial
condRlan IMt mllea. factory wnfvnaljr.
freeway legal NM/best affcr . Skeli W4-
3(02. (43JY

I

i

.("

OUT af slgkl! Two
Skare wMk male. On Raae Aveni
OverlandTl37-M«. tttJY If)

S.FEMALE roommales. Xl-M yra.. I bdrm
Itljg or 2 bdrm HIM, pool. BrsMlwo'd
Area. Eves/wkcnda g»t7M g-llam /IH-

CMJylt)

paal.SlMa-HMi4Glawnack.271-a4S.4n-
1444. faqrni).

FURNISHED singico to skaro I7t kanlad
pool, snn deck, parking €33 Onyley 47S44I2.

(MQir)

Apis Unfurnished 27
a..

WANTED romala - prtvnte rao« ft fealk.

IIM MO.. 4IS Gnylajr. pail, air

(aJxM)

I

FEMALE U tiuSrk fantealk M kjMM.

FIreptoce: knge madem kMcken w/dlak-

waaker: flower and vegatokto

Fllleett mkNdeo to eampna. Own
I IM/mo. pkM ntHMles. No amokk^
4n-«i7. mifW
NEED mala. Afcr csndMlaned. canyan kaMo.

IIM pMm nlllRlaa. own bedroom. CaB tn-

IMt. m^ym

•7 AMERICAN 4 dr. wagan. • cyl.. sikk.

xlntenglne.tlres.l47S.(VTXt44i)m.
72i2. <*' ^y '•*

NEW TOYOTAS

Special priceo to UCLAIndsato
IncladeaUaadCart

CaH Mndwl Rap: AmaU Marks
'

TbYOTAOF BEVERLY HILLS
4S7-A3S)

If73 1/2 HONDA CB 171.

makMakMd. Twin mirrara. lagal/fraoway.

2474lMallartm4M.M. (4SJylf)
_..,__.

HONDA 74 CB-lSt-g. Tcckamelar. f^anl

brake. M mpg. 2 K mHaa. wad carod.

beantlfnl candy lane, bi warranty. wMk BaN
kHmct and xiras. IMt/oflar. day W-Mid;
eve.in-tlM. <4SJya)

itn 3Mec Bnrakl. Ba<

after 3tl-t7M svwikigs (4SJfa>

•71 FIAT IM gpMar. AM/FM. »•«• >\-«
m «DNX SIS) <4IJya>

FEMALE

Il2»^l7t.

male I
S

UCLA: raM IMt/
(MJySSX.

ttntL cMek needed to

kanae WLAlM and IlgM

24lt. (MJyM)

•MOLDS CMlnsa wMfc akr. Bail •«»• Cj"

afiari:Mp.M.2M4tM. ^(l4JyM»

VERY
WMsbkreand
S7V7Dta

large
ndlll

to akara al
Hltfdand I IM. M7-47a ap

(MJylt)

~ TRIUMPH 99lMn.mwn mn*rmm

Mon-Fri, lO-l
rl-fc.

KXPKRT HOME TYPIST. ALL SKILLS.
BK.ST EtJUPT. NEAR CAMPUS. WLA.
RITIK H.TiWM25/LV/MSG.83§-«ns. (M
t|tr.»

-3S. IDEAL Dactar • Lawyer Backalar
>. .--,- ^.M ^^ WMd»3VVi%gOTM MMV VWw^mg «^K«t* VT^^^Vi

knmkig fksplace • hry sandnk vlaw. Purl
fnmhdied. UtilMica. Car care. 3tMI7f - 4lt
Oceaa Avenue. S.M. (S7 Jy M)

HABBLCD?
NEED A ROOMMATBT

CALL
SHARED HOUSING EXPERIS

ROOM-MATE FINDERS
47S-M31

1434 <

El ROPE - IsraH - .Africa. Student nights all

year round l!tCA 11M7 .San Vicente Blvd. «4
I.AMa49. (2l3)R2t-5Mt/ll2t-tlSS. <23Qtr)

El ROPE. ISRAEL * JAPAN. t.OW COST
FI.K;IITSALL YF.7\R ROUND. A I ST 14M
S. U fIraega BTvd. Laa Angeles. 452-2727.

Qlr)

T^PI\(; . editing. English grads. Disser-
tations specially. Term papers., theaca,
resumes, letter*. IBM Nancy.Kay 82t-mr - (»qir.

FOR rent -1*2 ksdrssm apU. No loose

re^nkrod. Skart wnBi to eampna. 477-7f74. <S7

J» M) •

. -

NEED ana ar marv waman to lata me li

fkidlng a kanse to skare. Vkkl. 47t-ltM. (M
Jy M)

Housing Needed 33

1171 OPEL RaHyo. ai

Urea, slhrar. very gai

ii7MI7t alter (41 Jy It)

•M OPEL Kadel. ncada «lMrraMlr .^
runs. IMI/affer. Lynn 47»41lt <WgWia)

(41 Jy It)

I.R.IITMNt; Typing Cp. term
theses. Features - foreign languages.
sciences, math, music. Felting, camiselkig.
printing, binding. l4>w rate "package plaa"
*2i:o.Tiw,.ii»i. (2$Aa)

EXTRA SI

w/w carpeting,
bnlldkig. Near all

Private snndcck
No pcu. iMtos

IMt. (njyM)

)l4t.tf. PRIVATE fMte. Dr. komc • garden
view. Facnky. prof^oalanal - aider pariM
nenr UnlversNy. RHevencaa. TiLjOU-
S27t.

Ml'TURE
tok«Mwme far prof(

J

an wHI care-
en sabbatlral. Bapt--

rajylt)

— Room & Board 36

ISTS MIVKIiV Revcriy IMto gnest kanae for

skiltfe famMy memkar. Privncy. AvnMaUa
Aummt ISIk. ns-ttM. (27 Jy M)

fHRI. to skare S —- - - .
Mare. IIM tec. ilMlfoa. Own ray 4
hulhroom. Prefer aamaancclaan* )*»•••
«teyawkMa.Martka«IM733. tajyif)

«j*u.

ROOM ar
sckooLTV

ar roam WMk
I.47S-M3I.

.wa&P^
<MJyM)

i /.n

TT"

I

mm mmmmiiimmm0 wmm :s^::.^: fMJX^;
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By Patrick Healy
DBSUff Writer

, Dissident members of the Student

Itegislative Council (SLC) apparentlywill

submit to undergraduate president Larry
Miles in a dispute over salaries to be paid^°

officers appointed by the president.

Originally a bloc of four SLC members
had indicated they would favor dropping,

appointees' salaries from $200 to $150 per

month. Two members of this bloc now say —
they will not oppose Miles' recommen-
dation of $200 when the issue is raised at

tomorrow night's SLC meeting.

The motion to cut appointees' salaries

was made at an SLC meeting 13 days ago^i^.

following the council's vote to rescind its

own pay increase. Several members were
angered at the salary discrepancy bet-

ween SLC commissioners and their

assistants. Elected officials receive $83 a

month, their appointees up to $150 a
month.
After an emotional debate, which drew

'

threats of resignation from presidential

appointees in attendance,, the motion was
tabled until tomorrow night.

NSA Representative Sunny Wise, the

first to raise the issue of a salary .

discrepancy, has now decided to go along '

with Miles "out of respeqt to the office of

the President. ,
*^ *

**My bringing up this issue has opened •

v^i . a real hornet's nest. Now 'is not the

time to staft off the year with another ;:

feud in council," Wise said.

Another member of the four who were ^

expected to vote a salary cut, Student '

Educational Policies Commissioner Ken_
Mido, stated he will vote against ther:
motion tomorrow night. -

Mido told the Summer Bruin he never

had favorefi any ^lary de<

although at 4he last meeting he spoke in

favor of "consistent" salaries for all

employees in student government. Ac-

cording to another oomm isBionT , Mido

had at one time confided a desire to cut t

the appointees' salaries.

Nevertheless, Mido claimed his
*

'actual

position on the issue is that a a general

rule anybody working in SLC is paid at a

lower level (than he would receive in a

commercial market). Commissioners
re the ones most underpaid, though

everyone in SLC is underpaid . . I don't

see any reason for decreasing anyone
else's stipend.**

. Although Wise said she will vote against
.

the pfiy cut, she does not "think it is fair"

that presidential appointees receive the

highest stipends paid in student govern- ^

ment. Wise also finds it '*hard to believe

that to be considered for thos appoint-;

ments there is a *nepessary level of ex-
^

pertise,' " which Miles and the appoin-

tees have claimed merits the higher

salary.

Wise cited the need to "maintain

rapport" with the appointees in

"^explaining her reversal. As National

Student Lobby representative. Wise will

work cllosely with Alan Katz, Miles'

external affairs coordinator.

Wise nevertheless took a shot at those

^presidential appointees, some of whom
^ had threatened to stopr working if their

^. stipends were decreased. "I tl^nk the

prime ingredient should be dedication. It

.. seems to me that dedication is lacking/ '^^_

Wise said.
*^
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Violence Center

Id get resohition past SLC
By Patrick Healy
DB SUfff Writer
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Larry Miles
Photo by Gary Knell

r>w

To .persuade the council not to vote a -^

^s^ary cut. Miles has\vritten a letter to all

coqncil members, citing the "special^

nature of the positions, high hours

required, and the cost/benefit ratio" as

reasons for the higher salary. ^

It is Miles' second letter of the year to

SLC. His first came after the council—
ked at approving a number ol-hi&

appointeiBS.
' '~

Control of the $1 special education fund

for assistance to minority and disad-

vantaged students has , baan before

-7^
f

AaI^1fa«ft«r*_M,

council for some period of timie, and, for;

the present, appears near settlement. In

response to the SLC's efforts to gain a~
voice in determining how the funds ar^

spent, C.Z. Wilson, Vice-chancellor of

Academic Programming, has announced
an advisory group consisting partly of

students will assist him in budgeting ther

money beginning this year. ^. *-*-•» ---•v^'

Suspicious, however, af^ Wilson's

former reluctance to involve students in

the dagjsinn.making procass, Miles is

' r "looking forward to the manfief in which
~~

it (the advisory group) is. interpreted. I

hope it is not a public relations attempt
(^by Wilson)." 7

Miles said he still plans to place ^.
resolution on a winter quarter special- ^

election ballot to re-word the original 1969

resolution which established the $1 dollar

^special education fee for undergraduates^
The re-wording, if passed by the students

and approved by the Regents, would.
A "give SLC final authority over the funds," -

arcording to Miles.

fiare booksrange from
.»-'

eare
RyBobKoppany
DB Staff Reporter

Little known to most students, UCLA
has an immense collection-of rare books

and manuscripts worth millions of dollars

scattered about campus.

The term "rare books" refers to'books
printed before 1800, or books of

considerable value. Rare books printed

before 1500 in the early days of the

printing press are known as Incunabula.
Manuscripts are any books (pre-

Gutenberg) or papers written by hand.

There are four main caches of rare

books located on campus. The Biomedical
Library, the Graduate School of

Management Library, the Belt Library of

Vinciana in the Art Library and the

Special Collections Department in the

University Research Library all maintain
impressive collections. An off-campus

collection of rare books belonging to the

University is the William Andrews Clark

Memorial Library located near West
Adams and Arlington. Minor collections

are located in the music, engineering and
mathematical science, law, and
chemistry libraries. These minor
collections include such rare books as'

Blackstone's Commentaries (1765), a

work of monumental influence to English

law, and 17th and 18th century Venetian

opera librettos (texts).

The biomedical library's rare book
collection, is located on the ninth level of

the library, has books related mainly to

the life sciences. Included is Vesalius'

Fabrica (1543) which contains the Jirst

description of the human txxiy.

The Belt Library on Vinciana is a
collection on Leonardo da Vinci and his

period. Considered to be one of the finest

collections in the country, the Belt

Library ii^cludes an extremely rare book
by Alberti, who did the first printed

treatise on architecture in the mid-I400's.

The Graduate School of Management
Library's Robert E. Gross Collection

contains manuscripts and such books as

Joseph, de la Vega's Confusion de Con-

fusiones (1688). This is an account of the

first stock exchange in the modem sense;

and only six copies are known to exist in

the world.

The Special Collections Department
houses the bulk of the rare books on

campus and contains over 125,000

volumes. Subjects include English 19th

century fiction, California and Western
Americana, children's books from 1750-

1900, a history of photography cntaining

rare photographs, pulp magazines from
1920-1940 and a theatre arts section. There
are eleven full-time staff in the depart-

ment.

Brooke Whiting, the curator of rare

books, determines which books will be

acquired. The present collection includes

Herman Melville's first edition of Moby
Dick which was printed in England ( 1851k
and was called /'The \yhale." Th6 most
expensive book in SpeciaL Collections is

ah Armenian Gospel manuscript dating

from 1377.

When asked wha^t the oldest manuscript

in the collection was, James V. Mink,

head of Special Collections, said "Do you
mean our Babylonian clay tablets?" The
tablets date frc^mlaround 2,000 BC. There
are also objects iike Lord Byron's sword
and a lock of his hair which was cut

March 23, 1816 In London. Special

Collections has books from every
category in the Library of Congress's

Classification System, which reflects the

diversity of the collections.

The William Andrews Clark Library

has books on English culture from 1640-

1750, English literature from 1751-1900

and others. Notable rare books are

Newton's Principia Mathematica (1687)

and Thomas Hobbes' Leviathan (1651).

-All the libraries are extremely reluc-

tant to discuss the value of any books. At
an auction held by Sotheby Parke Bemet
Auctioneers on June 24, prices paid for

books ranged up to $19,000. Books have
been sold for more*than $100,000. In Clark
Library's collection is Jonathan Swift's

Gulliver's Travels (1726), a copy of which
sold for $1,100 at the auction. Perhaps the

most impressive item in the entire UCLA
collection is Shakespeare's Firt Folio, a
collection of his plays publi^heclsev^.
years afte? his deatft/^ " *

The libraries don't use University
funds, and acquisitions are made by
endowment funds or through gifts.

Donors have been lacking since a change
in tax laws stipulated that donations could
not be used as tax write-pffs. New
acquisitions arecon^ntly arriving in the
various libraries. Student use of the booki
and-or tours must be arranged through
the individual libraries because of
varying policies.

- >

•--•^ ••-?>•». vt,.

file. Campus Coalition Against the

^Violence Center failed Wednesday ni^l^,

in an apparent attempt to present a

controversial resolution to the Student

Legislative Council (SLC) without the

required sponsorship of an SLC member.
The resolution, titled a **Proposal

supporting Daily Bruin Independence,"

charges that David Wilson, chairman of

the Academic Senate here, has exercised

editorial control over the Bruinm matters

dealing with the proposed Center for the
Study andJUxipcUon of Violence. The
resolution ties Brtiin independence to a

call for Wilson's resignation and demands
that the Academic Senate conduct open

^ hearings conceming^ thejvioleace center

in the FaU.

;7 ,

Members of the Coalition at the

^meeting ignored or were apparently

^unaware of an agreement between the

^Communications Board, publisher of the
' Bruin, and the ASUCLA Board of Control.

The agreement repeatedly recognizes the

^independence of Comm Board.

Discussion of the resolution was tern

-

^jwrarily postponed by SLC President

Larry Miles because General
Representative Sherman Gay, the pur-

ported sponsor of the resolution, was not

present. Coalition members protested.^^^.^^

Miles' delay. '^^TZ - ..

When Gay later arrived at the meeting

and saw the resolution on the agenda, he '

asked, ''Who submitted this for me? This^ .

is the first time I've ever seen this.""^^^

Daniel O'Heam, a member of the

Coalition, admitted he wrote the

resolution. According to Gay, O'Heam
came to him several weeics ago with the

idea for the resolution and asked Gay to;^^
^ sponsor- it. i:^.. '-v';-

=-^...---^^.:..-\.

**I told him to go ahead and do some
research, then come back to me and let ^

me analyze it. !' O'Heam never returned.

Gay said.

O'Hearn handed the resolution in to

Elaine Graham, the SLC secretary who
prepared the agenda. Explaining that

SLC members often are not able to turn in

their resolutions in persli^Graham said,

"I thought I checked with Sherman." Gay
does not remember discussing the
resolution with her. —^^-

—

:^- v. '

^-' '

J;

O'Hearn composed the clause of the

resolution which calls for **the full

editorial, financial, and staffing

independence" of the Daily Bruin
without substantive discussion with the

Bruin editors.
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By David W. Gould and SIndee Levin

DBSUff Writers

University of Califoraia President
Charles J. Hitch will l)e one of three

authors writing November ballot

''arguments in favor of SCA 45, a con-

stitutional amendment altering the UC
Board of RegentSi "^ r^—

^ Hitch's involvement in the knll means
the entire UC system has endorsed

. jchanges in Regents. Shortening of terms
from sixteen to twelve years, inclusion of

voting faculty and student represen-

tatives to the Board of Regents and
language that specifies future appoint-

ments to l>e '^broadly reflective of the

economic, cultural, and social diversity of

the state including ethnic Mhorities and
women" are among the changes. ..

State Senator Alberi Rodda (R-San

Francisco) author of the amendment, and
Assemblyman John Miller (D-Berkely)

will join Hitch in writing arguments
/supporting the amendment.

Assemblyman John Vasconcellos (D-

Campbell), chairman of the Joint

""Committee on the Master Plan for Higher
'" <Eiducation and one of the most influential

^Jggislatprs on educational issues, has
en2S)rsed~SC?r45 because "it provides the

.first substantive changes for University

"jgovemance in over fifty years." -^
~^

Vasconcellos sponsored Assembly
constitutional amendment 83, a bill which

called for even more dramatic changes in

theJlegents. ACA 83 went down to defeat

in "Committee. Vasconcellos noted while

opposing amendments authored by Joint

Committee would have made even more
dramatic changes with respect to com-
position, selection and terms of the UC
Regents, SCA 45's provisions are still

quite significant.

The UC Alumni Association along with

the Academic Council and the Student

Lobby have endorsed the bill.

Lobbyists from all groups are currently

preparing a publicity camipiedgn to the

California voters irt order to insure the

amendment's passage.

Althoiigh the UC Academic Council has

endorsed the bill, they do not necessarily

favor faculty representation on the Board
of Regents. Members of the Academic
Senate are not quite sure if a position on

the UC Board of Regents will classify the

entire faculty as management or as labor

in negotiations, and feel such an:

appointment might leave them open to

charges of conflict of interest

I UC Student Lobby representatives, on
the other hand, are optimistic over

chances of a student Regent. A
spokesman for the group says the chance
for a student representative on the board
**appears to be good."

which would significantly alter the
governance of higher education have
qualified for the November ballot.

They stem from recommendattons
incorporated from the Report of the Joint

Committee on the Master Plan for Higher
Education. ' _
The amendments wouldr empower the

legislature to set student fees at afi pobttc

institutions, exempt the executive staff of

the poetHsecondary education commiasion
frm ciiHTsei^ce^ fl^ the PresMeat
Pro-Tempore, currently James Mills CD-

San Francisco) , of tlie Senate to the Board
of Trustees of the California SUte
Universities and Colleges. ^_,^ > ^^~

*"'?»»-

1 -

..J

.-<Arf>f

*:k-

* Hitch said at a press conference in San
Francisco that ''consultation with

students" over the possibility of a student

Regent would begin shortly after the

November election '\i the proposed
amendment is approved by voters.

He did not say, however, what chances
there were of getting a student on the

board.

Language in the amendment does not

guarantee either a student representative

or a faculty, representative on the board
t>ecaiBe the wording makes it ''per-

missible" but ^not mandatory for the

Regents to consider such a change.

_ Other proposed change on'tlie Board of

Regents would be the creation of an ad-

visory committee which the Governor
^
'shall consult in making appointments to

the UC Board oif Regents," and the

elimination of representative from the

Mechanics Institute and the State Board
of Agriculture on the Board. SCA 45

provides that terms of any members
appointed prior to November 5, 1974 shall

be sixteen years, while appointees after

that date shall receive 12-year tenures.

Three other constitutional amendments

By Leone Clierksey

DBSUftWriter
V'A controversy over a pay hike granted

to Physical Plant management but not to

building trades employees has led to

discussions of the Uq^rsity's two-year-

old policy of lowering tradesmen's wage
ratCRS from construction to maintenance
scale.

A memo written Wednesday by Milton

A. Brown, employee relations officer,

attributes the change in method of setting

wages primarily to "severe budgetary
restrictions experienced by the
University in the five years immediately
prior to 1972." .* '

According to Henry Lee Hall of the

American Federation of State, County
and Municipal employees (AFSCME) and
a physical plant glazier, superinteiidents

in his department recently received a 9.5

per cent wage increase, while craftsmen
received no raise.

"We feel that the 9.5 should have gone
across the board," Hall said. According to

Hall, AFSCME is in agreement with a
non-iuiion leaflet cturently circulating

which calls for a work skm-down by ell

campus employees.
'

Milton A. Brown, Employee Relatipns

Officer, stated no physical plant
superintendents received more than a 7

per cent raise. Brown said tlie Univer-

»*i.

over pay hike

sity's decision not to grant pay raises to

craftsmen this year stems from a 1S22

ruling that "their work was not com-
parable to work in the construction in-

dustry outside."

On July 1, 1972, the building trades

classes received an 11 per cent increase;

their wages were then frozen or "red-

circled." Brown said, "The policy is that

we're going to pay maintenance (as

opposed to construction) ^riites. If we
consider giving raises, maintenance will

never catch up. When it calches up, tlM

red circles will be ffeowived.'* ^
According to several craftsmen, each

craft receives $3-4 per hour las on
campus than on the outside. Brown
responded, "I think that's probably

exaggerating. It's absurd." Brown Usled

on-campus rates for carpenters at 17.07

an hour, painters at $7.10 (boitll

reclassified as Physkud Plant Ay, elec-

tricians at $1.04 and pluml)ers at $0.50

(both reclassified as Physical Plant B).

Mike Reagan, an'electrician chosen by
the craftsmen to represent* them to

management, claims there has Iwen an
unusually high turnover of employees
since 1972. He said 20 electricians ha(ve

resigned in the past two years, and doubts

if 10 electricians left in the 20 preeedbag

yean.
(Co««i»ned en Page M)
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PREGNANT?
DONT WAm LET US HELP NOWL

Learn all the alternatives to unplanned pregnancy. BENEFIT

FROM AN EARLY DECISION. Confidential Counseling. M.D.

Specialists. Full range of seryicei. FREE PREGNANCY
TESTING AVAILABLE. We Care! Stop in and see our Clinjc 9-

5 M-F . ^c

Call 461-4951 — 788-4332 >or (714^ 523-9550
NATIONAL FAMILY PLANNING COUNCIL

ISOONo.HlghlondAve.
A NonProUf Clinic Lot Ang«l«t. Collff.

' '. v.- ,-

Crime and Punishment

3

O

/a dariera4
** Im » l-» l-(

FIZZil
GR 8-0123
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NOW 0«N
fOI lUNCKr

OINN EIS
COCI lAllS

FOOO 10 GO

Open 7 Dayi

II AM to 2 AM

University police report the

following crimes and incidents:

On Saturday, two men were

detained for investigation on

charges of indecent exposure and

malicious mischief. At 6: 12 pm, a

.. ^...^.IJU

Mailbox to fa

for Fai Reg II H

A special mailbox for Fall

Registration packets will be

located in front of the self-

service post office at the foot of

Bruin walk. Mail will be picked

up at noon. All reg packs

placed in the box will have a

pm posi'marlc.

University police officer

responded to a report of a possible

indecent exposure suspect at the

Inverted Fountain. When he

arrived, he found two men, one

fully clothed, the other nude and

lying on the brick lip surrounding,

the Fountain. The officer told the

nude suspect to put on his clothes

and asked for identification from

the second suspect.

The officer then observed pieces

of chalk and graffiti drawn on the

brick lip. When asked if the chalk

was his, the second suspect said,

"No, it*s his, he did it,'* indicating

the other man. To this, the first

suspect said, "Yes. I did it." Both

were taken to the station for

further investigation. The person

YOUR CHANCE TO WIN ...

VACATION TRIPS!! A BRAND NEW CAR!!
AND EVERYBODY'S FAVORITE . . . CASi #*.r 1 v*^;? ;*

_ ON TVV.'S EXCITING GAME SHOW ^^"{737

THE JOKER'S WILD'

WeJ^eed Sharp Contestanjts.

So Gamble a Phone Call . .

You Could Hit the Jackpot t

We'll arrange interview (etc)

to tit YOUR schedule (It at
•

; all possible). Phone Joan,

— -.AAonday thru Friday^, 9 am -6 pm

655-3962 ife - ^

Published every Tuesday and Friday during Ifielirit siiniiiitr sesston

and^very Thursday during ttie second summer session, except holidays,

by the ASUCLA Communications Board, 30t WMtwood PUia, Los

Angeles, California, 90024. Copyright lf74 by the ASUCLA
Cdtnifionications Board. Second class ppstage paid at the Los Angeles

Post Office. A.:i: ^:;^--- ;:: -:- ^^— ..:^ : ^r _-:

-

who reported the incident decided

not to press charges against the

men. Both were released, but the

matter may be filed with the city

attorney for prosecution as an

incident of malicious mischief^

\. There were many incidents of

theft and burglary. These include

the following:
— Two twurel cacti over 40-

years-old were taken from the

Botanical Gardens sometime
between last Monday afternoon

and last Wednesday morning.

They are reported to be very rare,

and are^ vaJi^ed^ J^^

apiece. " ' -'-r

—_ Several cars were broken intq

and ransacked. In level 4 of

parking structure 5, a $650 sewing

machine was taken from one

vehicle,, while in level 3 of

structure 3, .property valued at

$140 was taken from a

Volkswagen bus. The stolen goods

include a stereo tape deck, six pre-

recorded tapes and two tennis

rackets. .
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By
DBSUff Writer

Ttie UCLA pro-am production of

Rogers and Hammerstein*i
muiical '*South Pacific" faces a
difficult situation. Although the

show oatioiiwide celebratad its near Impossible task.

.m-
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constitutional

The trial of Charles M.

Kalhy YMiOMwa
Hally KarU. DavePcdca

- NcB SlidiAcrg
KsUiy BMTtol^ Gary KmO

Singer has been continued to

August 30. when a preliminary v

.hearing and a motion for^

lismissal of the one feloi^F—

Um TakakJiMi
JaMic Krvs. Marc Dellim>

DttaacAlMwanli
7^ PwMtmtmmtr
^r Dave MargaUa-
" ScrttaRcddte

charge filed against him will"—

—

be made. __ _.
Singer was arrested last July _.

.5-^ter University police hadi_^
concluded an investigation oC.

25thbirthday this year, and boasts - The^cast of the production here

a formidable list of stars over seems to put their all into this try

,

thoae years, tryii^ to match but imfortunaidy they failed. The

unforgettable performances of contrast between comedy and

Mary Martin, Ezio Pinza, Mitsi drama which has made '*South

Gaynor and Rossano Braizi is a Pacific'* so suocessfUL does not

come through hert. The themes
and statements of love, war and
prejudice are not individually

emphasised. ''.

-v' * V *'•••'''

Scattered laughs

comedy is handfed weU by
James Gleason (as Luther Billis)

and his cronies Charles Bergman
and Fred Fate (as Stewpot and
Professor). Female lead Sandra

Deel (as Nellie Forbush) gets

scattered laughs also, but on the

whole does not handle her lines

comfortably, especially on the

dramatic side.

Her voice does not stahd out, but

manages her solos, "I'm Gonna
Wash that Man Right OuU my

(CoBthiaedoBPage 12)
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guns found in a Boelter Hall

locker ro6m and registered in

Singer's name.
Gerson Horn, Singer's J

lawyer, will claim that the law i

which had Singer agresledi

California Penal Code 629.6 is

unconstitutional. The 1969 law

prohibits the storage or

possession of guns by
unauthorized persons on

University of California

property*! . _-m—-—-™~~^

r

••*-
DB-phata by JalNi^Maimquitt

FK; leaflets? — Elizabeth Keathley leaflets Venice Beach in

-support of nudity. Keathley, a UCLA student and Peace and

Freedom Party gubernatorial candidate, said she favors a set-

tlement by Venice citizens of the nude beach issue. After failing to

find a forum at the LA City Council meeting held on ttie issue,

Keathley found another means-.-nr-^ streaking for governor.

^^
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OFF
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"^ practical course in black 8. white darkroom techniques for those with little or no

darkroom experience. Course incorporates black 8. white film development, darkroom

chemistry, contact printing, enlafrging, and manipulative darkroom procedures including

paint toning, negative Intensification and reduction, retouching, etc. First meeting will be

tonight (July 19th) from 7-9 PM in Math Science 6201. At this first meeting, grdup will be

broken into several smaller segments and Witt meet thrbughouf the morning, afternoon and

evening on Saturdays— the specific schedules to be arranged at tonlghfs meeting.
^

For more information, call the Experimental College office at 825-2727.

1 sponsored by the educational policy commission of sic
"
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LARGE SELECTION OF

WATERBEDS
CUSTOM DESIGNS AVAILABLE IN ALL PRICES

BEST PRICES In Los Angeles

Featuring

• Airframe Beds • Headboards

• Pillow Furniture *• Bedroom Furwrture

• Accessories—^Spreads, Fake Furs
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8uy . .
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magazines as "Best Buy^'
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AHENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS!
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International packaging and shipping
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CASE$M7

By Leone Cherksey
0B Staff Writer

Embattled Chicane Studies

Center (CSC) director Rudolfo

Alvarez' resignation was officially

accepted by the Administration

last Monday, and Associate

Professor David Sanchez was
.appointed, acting director of the

Center until December 31, 1974.

Alvarez' administration of the

Center came under increasing

attack by Chicano students,

faculty and staff members last

spring, culminating in a written

evaluation calling for his

resignation by the CSC Executive

Committee June 17. The report,

presented to Executive Vice

Chancellor David Saxon, charged

Alvarez with administrative in-

competence and arrogance
toward staff members.

According to Assistant Chan-

cellor Elyin Svenson, the Ad-

ministration did not request

Alvarez' resignation. **He

(Alvarez) submitted it. Dr. Saxon

held it for some period of time,

about three weeks, and accepted it

the fifteenth of July," Svenson

said. Svenson did not attribute

Alvarez' decision to resign to the

Executive Committee's
evaluation and meetings with the

Administration, but to a variety of

pressures, **the total picture.'*

Svenson said Sanchez was
recommended for the position of

director by the faculty advisory

committee to the CSC, a body

somewhat larger than the

Executive Committ^. Sanchez'

name was submitted to Saxon

with two other nominees' by Ray jtaCSC staff member, Sanchez met

Executive Committee. According

to Professor Juan Gomez, a

member of the committee, the

other tWd nominees were
Professor John Garcia of the

psychology and psychiatry

departments here, and Assistant

Professor of Psychiatry Armando
Morales. f/ ; r

Sanchez is a professor of

mathematics at UCLA. According

to a spokesman for the depart-

ment, he has been on sabbatical

for a year at the Mathematics

Research Center at the University

of Wisconsin. Sanchez has taught

at UCLA since 1966, and was
Assistant Dean of the Graduate

Advancement Program jfior^Jo^

going on sabbatical. ^

According to Reuben Mosqueda,

•• -4-

Paredes, Chairman of the

orship » /'

.^/^ "''i^"*Wi*itfy^4^.*^'^ *-"

10 am Sunday worship

Coffee hour following

:
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Corner of Strathmore & Gayley
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• Up te 700 flashes per charge
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CAMPUS CAMEaA
10«S BROXTON AVE
INWESTWOOO

(on« block south ot Bruin Theater)

4736583 !tii 272-3406
BANK OF AMERICA and MASTER CHARGE ARE ALWAYS WELCOME

with CSC staff and the

Administration last Monday and
Tuesday, .and will return* in a
month to assume the direction of

.

the Center. **This month gives us

a chance to review everything

that has happened and get it in

perspective," Mosqueda said.

Another staff member com-
mented "This is a kind of victory

for the accountability of the

-position,^^ and a student added
'•King'^^Alv^rez has been
beheaded.'*

Sanchez accepted the appoint-

ment on the condition it terminate

at the end of the year,' Svenson

maintains. He said the Academic
JSenate Committee on Committee^,
will appoint a body in the fall to

choose a permanent director./ -^

Alvarez could not be reached for

comment. According to a
spokesman Jot the sociology

department, he plans to continue

his position on the faculty.
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Letters to the Editor

_ , .-
-t,
Hottoday

.

Editor: ^i "

Last Friday I had the misfor-

tune to eat in tlie TreehoMse.^ Not

particidarly caring for anyUiing

on the regular menu, I ordered a
.

bowi of chUi. While I did expect

some second-rate chile, I did not

expect to find non-edible items in

it! These items included rocks and
a two-inch piece of rubber tubing!

When I complained to the girl at

the cash register (she seemed the

most logical person to complain

to) her rei^y was simply **So,

don*t eat it.** I hope this letter wUl

serve as a warning to all others

who are able to work up the nerve

to try some of the Treehouses rock

and rubber soup — oops, I mean
chili.

,;-. - . ^':^- , Robert L. TrammeU
Srnior, Political Science

Priorities, fdcus

EditiM-:-^

I wish

(>-'»"»"^-^-

to respond to the

statemenU attributed to Vice

Chancellor Norman P. Miller tlT"*^

the Summer Bruin on Friday,

July 12; specifically those com- ;_

ments regarding the focus of

women's sports and the low

priority for facilities. I am
amazed to see, that **fun and

phyaieal oonditioning"

smaller training room than the

men is questionable . The numk)er

of women who compete in sports

is definitely increasing and any
planned facilities should be built

for the future. But to say that we
don't need *'all the elaborate

stuff" that the men's training

room has is a gross mistake. Are

rolls of tape, pails of. ice, and
whirlpools really all that

elaborate?

I realize that the women's
sports program is moving ahead,

as evidenced by the scholarships

that are now available. However,

the main decisions regarding

these changes, were announced

just prior to the end of the terin,

which t^ many people with high

hopes for the 1974-74 program.
Few students will see your
comments of last Friday^which

indicate that little change will

occur this year. ^ .- ^^-f --^

What we'll have is, in fact,

another year of unpaid coaches,

qxxur faciliti^ and scheduling, and
little traveling money, i sincerely

hope that changes can be made in

these areas this season using the

money earmarked for the staff

positions which won't be filled

until July 1, 1975.

II I

' iTeri Johnson

,iiiV:lX~i

Gettji themostW the money
\
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Filling the pp
sole end purposes of the women's
sports program during your

directorship. Why do you wish to

ignore the competitive aspects of

the program, when many
Olympic Team members com-
pete for UCLA women's teams?
The intranmral program is well-

suited for the casual student-

athlete; therefore, I feel the

emphasis of the Women's In^

tercollegiate Sports program
rightfully belongs on training for

high caliber competition.

As to the training facilities, you

are quoted as saying, **Women do

not get the same type of injuries

as men; therefore, a smaller

training room and use of Student

Health Service will be adequate.'*

Granted, women aren't playing

football this season, therefore

avoiding certain collision-

incurred injuries, but the injuries

sustained by women runners,

swimmers, and tennis players,

etc. are identical to those

sustained by men in the same
sport. As Shirley Johnson was
quoted, **A broken leg is a broken

...f:-.-

leg." Therefore the need for

proper health and training

facilities is every bit as real for

women as it is for men. ^

Presently such facilities ^ not

exist.. During spring quarter.

When we needed a whirlpool, as

many as three people used one

simultaneously at the Student

Health Service in Pauley Pavilion.

"When welieededtapingr WelMTl
ourselves. To my knowledge
ultra-sound was not available. To

say that we can get by on a

.Jitor: V
On July 11, 1974, in response to

the concerns of various users of

the Teaching Hospital's Cafeteria

facilUy, the Hospitalls^ executive

associate director, John R. Moore

met with Roberi Eisenberg, Ph.-

D., Melinda Springer, principal

clerk, and John Tormey, M.D.

Messrs. Peter Wilson, assistant

administrator and James Mundy,*

assistant director were also

present on behalf of Hospital

Administration. ^
Mr. Wilson, of course, was

present because of his

administrative responsibitity for

all food services in the Hospital,

which iiicludes responsibility for

public as well as patient food

services. Mr. Mundy was present

because of involvement in con-

veying a desire for certain

cafeteria improvements to

Messrs. Wilson and Moore from

the Hospital Employee Advisory

Council, a group selected by their

peers who convey the concerns of

the approximately 2,600 Hospital

employees to the Hospital's

Managers. Parenthetically, Mr.

Mundy was the author of thr

notice regarding petition cir-

culation attributed to myself in a

statement which appeared in the

Daily Bmin on July 2, 1974.

Dr. Eldridge, et al^'^o ^

requested the minting, appeared

to be representing the views. of

• large numbers of University

community cafeteria users who
—afe* 'etner^ uHDi lleapitai"~stafi ;•

rather than necessarily

representing the views of the

(Continued on Paget)

I sh(Mild like to address some of the issues raised

in the SLC controversy over money in general and

that remarkably glib and rhetoric-laden column by

Mr. Larry Miles about the quei;tion in particular.

The enlire issue, when one reflects upon it, is

particularly disturbing in that the same election

which brought forth these gain-seeking

personalities also saw the student body as a whole

sacrifice money ( ! > in the form of increased fees for

the sake of bettelr government. We *payed the

price', but what are we getting in return? . . ^

living? Are we to presume that student workers art ^

not as ^indispensible" as SLC bureaucraUT /^i

Imagine a situation where the Workers
threatened to stop working for $150 as executive

appointees recently did, and then decide whom Hifc!^

could really do without

r*;.^
.>*-**

IM

.(irt. i, . . .»_

„ In terms of resohition, I see two possibilitiesM'
The first is one advocated by ^ Generals

4lepresenUtive William Berth who proposes that ali

changes in SLC salaries be first approved by a

referendum of the student body. This might

eliminate certain surprises. iPor instance, that oi

uemmiuioner Ken MUki

f. ,1
,
,. *

Seemingly, we have a group of commissioners

and assistants, of which many are so concerned

with themselves as to be insensitive about others.

Let us take as an example the question of executive

assistanU. When confronted with the poisibiUty of

^ng paid $1S0 per month, many threaten to stop

working in protest of receiving so paltry a wagr.^

'

They find a staunch supporter in Mr. Milee who
claims that even $200 is scant recompense for their

services. Indeed, Mr. Miles seems to be very

adamant in maintaining high salaries for his

poliUcal associates. But what about a groupJ9f

students outside the Kerckhoff Orcle; namely, the

student workers on campus, many of whom earn

even below the despised stun of $150..

When the issue of their wages came up eariier this

month with the Administration, where was Mr.

Miles with his *'co6t/beneflt" analyses to support

them? When the Administration offered only a 3.5

per cent ''adjustment" for double^igit inflation,

where was Mr. Miles to talk about the high cost of

election that he was psychologically capable ot

doing his best only while receiving $l«500iihis per

year (Summer Bruin 7/9/74). With th« proposal, a

candidate would have to state his price before the

election since it would be those lame voters who
would determine his salary. -

II- The second proposal, which I think more novelr

comes from the Paris Commune of the 1870's.

There, government officials (here, appointor)

would receive no more than the average worker. At
UCLA where money seems tifftlm iHph a popular

issue, the patching together of the pay scales of

bureaucrats and student workers is a particularly

practical notion. Then, the gainful instincts of a few

mi^t help fullfUl the rightful needs of many and

perhaps the bureaucracy would inadvertantly

benefit students while invariably pursuing its own
'interests.

In other words, if SLC would have to face the

sameaalaries as other student workers, they might

pursue the letter's interests with as much fervor

and venom as they have seemed to pursue^ their

own.
- f^. ./
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10497 Wilshire Blvd. *

Westwood Methodist Church

FYiday

Evenings
8:30

11:30

ENTERTAINMENT

AdmUaion 50$ Free Pa rking

lONESCO'S
THE .r

BALDSOPRANO
and Chekhov's THE WEDDING
"Enormously clever" Herald ExsmifMr
"MilariovJ*" »<»l'Y^*»«od Rtporter _

"Furiout P«c«" D»My Varl«ty

Gen Adm V3S0 STUDENTS $2.50
Fn , Sat , 1:30; $Mnday 7 30

5(H OFF each ticket wiin Ttiis atf „

Santa Monica Playhouse

nn FovrtN street ' Saii^aMonica
Call3f4-f77f

More letters .

.

(Continued from Page S)

department of physiology only,

with which thi&y are affihated.

- An extensive and quite frank

discussion of the cafeteria's

shortcomings, consumer desires

.and expectancies took place.

However, to amplify the record, it

would be useful at this point to

provide some background on the

Hospital Cafeteria problem:
iH-t'iH-Hi^t'^'"*

-•v,-'»
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RENT-A-CAR

'•1^^ r.-i^^ --

:,..*•-»»..,.„-
Rent a~ ,

WALKER-BUERGE
FORD

by the day, week or month
•'"-rv"

« •\». *.m. -^ ".

U. C.L.A.-
Students, Staff & Employees

15% Discount Off

Call for our low monthly rates

Wftlk^r-Blil^fgrFdrd
10799 SANTA MONICA BOULEVARD
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90025

a. iTi mid-fall, 1973 it became
clear to Mr. Wilson and his

staff that the Hospital's

Cafeteria was not adequately

meeting the needs of it's

various publics and a

preliminary appraisal was
initiated.

b. In early November, 1973 the

chairman of the Hospital

Employee Advisory Council

expressed dissatisfaction with

the cafeteria on behalf of the

Hospital employees and

requested response from

RSBSrTnnSr"*^ cafeterU

manager , at a council meeting.

All the concerns indicated in

the Daily Bruin's cafeteria

coverage and various others

were touched upon dt ^this

meeting. .

'^"'!
. J.,,

c. In December, 197a assistant

adrtiinistrator^ Wilson and

Food Services Department
manager, Sue J. Clayton

_ concluded that the response

level to cafeteria patron

SEXY Mechonici
NO RIP-OFFSl

^ —-v-

Free Loan Cars

Free Towing

Volkswogen Cor Service

VW

Our Pric*a Ar« low«r!

A-1 Auio"S«rvlc«

7957 Von Nuys Blvd
2 1 /2 Mk». So. of Rotco*

Coll 894-7075— 24 Hours

•

PREPARATION
FOR GRADUATE

StHOOIi .^ _
ADMISSION TEST

GRE
LSAT

Private Tatorla^
TELElPHONE
47S*2I41

POTPOURRI
ANNOUNCES"^"'

WEEK-END SPECIALS

.fj^ri^lay. July 19

Pakistani Dinner

Guest Chef: Badar Baqai

Live intertainment
Paul & Jim \^

Vocal and Guitar

Dinner $2.45

Saturday, July 20th

Internatlorial Buffet
Kor ean Pulkokl,
Hungarian Gulyashus,
4ndian Samusas^ Greek
Baklava, African Juice and
many more exotic dishes.

Live Entertainment
Cyndy Gerowitz
Vocal, Guitar

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER
1023 Hi Igard, Westwood

Phone: 477-45t7 for resarvatkNIS (Paid AdvcftiaMnent)

\.».!

dissatisfaction was
inadequate. An intense 90 d^y
evaluation was initiated and
completed April, 1974. During

and subsequent to^ this

evaluation, various interim

changes were made in an at-

tempt to secure improvements
in cafeteria products and

^^ ^"^rvices.

d. The Hospital Advisory Councfl

informed the cafeteria

Manager's Department Head,

Mrs. Clayton, early in June,
' 1974 of employee dissatisfac-

tion with cafeteria operatkmi.

l_lMrs. Clayton met with this

group and indicated that

correction efforts would b*
accelerated.

e. Subsequent to all of the above,

the petitions noted in the Dally'

Bruin were circulated and
their content communicated to

. Mr. Wilson. During this same:
period, for unrelated reasons,

_Public Food Service Manager,

Robert Hines resigned his

/Zpesition.

The preceeding chronology
brings us up to the date of the July

.11, 1974 meeting. Please be
assured that the Hospital is aware
of the need for change in it's

' public food service operations. We
have been fortunate to secure the <

sfjryiipes. of Mr.. William 'BW .

Pil^ie; ih6 is well kiiown to many
users of ASUCLA, and Sproul

^airs food service facilities to .

--manage the Hospital's Cafeteria

effective July 22, 1974.

Other changes are planned ,

which involve both hiterim and
long term improvements. For a
variety of reasons we are unable v^
to provide specific target dates for

specific changes at this point 111

time. However, it is emphaslied
again, that we ere aware of the

proUem and it's magnitude Imdj^
are prepared within the limits of

the equitaUe and possible; to_^_7

devote time and money to the

earliest poCTibie arhievempnt nf

—
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cafeteria im-necessary
provementt.

JoliB R. Moore^— Executive Associate Director

UCLA Hospttaia CUbIcs

.-• • I'fi' OPENING FRIIW AT8PMi

The World's First

Roaring Twenties Italian Cabaret

Drink a Bossa Nova, sip a Ciiianti,

have a feast, listen to great

entertainment and have
the time of your life in the

laughing atmosphere of

the Twenties, Italian

style. Friend, you just

took a giant step back-

ward —youVe at Josephina's. Now
making her dashing debut in

Sherman Oaks.

There's stained glass and whiskey

mirrors and Twenties art every-

where. A flapper will take your

order for famous Chicago^style

;
pizza, pasta, linguini, Cioppino,

^i A- Shellfish Marinara, Scampi,

^ unique sandwiches; or steaks or

\ - V* ribs for the faint-hearted.

• Wake up and step out to the

'plush,.raucous, lively, laughing

Josephina's Roaring Twenties

Italian Cabaret.

Absolutely electric, every night of

the week. 13562 Ventura Boule;

vard, a block east of Woodman. ^'

Open from 5 P.M., 4 P.M. on
Sunday. 990-0411. Valet parking

-r".w--

Rolling-Stones' bassist Bill Wyman's first solo effort.

Monkey Grip (Rolling Stones COC 79100) ihust be con-

sidered among the most puzzling releases of the year.

•^MusieaUy, Monkey Grip is merely listenable, yet it'll

generally beregarded as a success despiteithe fact that the

album is a complete disappointment. Tlie situation is

especially disheartening faNecause the record had the

potential to be twice as good as it actually is. __;_{.„

All of the confusion seems to stem from the quiet bass

player's outward display of ambition by initially recording

Monkey Grip, but his surprising lack of the same in

making it an album of any particular substance. The
album itself is very unambitious ; no gambles or risks have
been taken, thus there's very little at stake. As a result,

Monkey Grip does succeed in reaching its very modest set

of goals, but then again, criticism of this album might be
more lenient compared to other solo debuts, because it

came as a complete surprise that Wyman, who's always
been an unnoticed figure hidden beneath the surface of the

Stones, even recorded an album at all.

In order to establish why Wyman was ambitious but his

album isn't, let's use Daltrey, a solo album which probably

-was a viable influence in the making of Monkey Grip, as an
example//

. v-^ .. /--r -.

When Roger Daltrey , lead singer of the Who, released his

album last year, he realized that^n stepping from the

spotlight of one of rock's most renowned bands, his solo

effort would have to shy away from anything remotely

ipes^mbling the Who's brand of music, or find itself con-

; fronted with numerous comparisons between the two. So
wisely he moved into a different vein, producing an albem

iposed of orchestrated ballads verging on mid(fle-of-

the-road classification. His st^e distinctly apart from the

Who's, Daltrey for the most part was considered a success.

So a year later Bill Wyman, apparently in the same
predicament with his solo, endeavor, has released Monkey
trip, a pleasant collection of uptemjpo rbythm and bluesg

tunes But Wyman's and Daltrey's situations are entirely

different Everyone is accustomed to hearing Daltrey*s

vocals as an* effective mouthpiece for Pete Townshend's
music, so it's useless for him to concoct a rock album. But
with Wyman, because he's constantly in the background
(like bassist John Entwistle of the Who), nobody knows
what to expect, so any type of music would be suitable.

Although Wyman might feel more comfortable perfor-

ming a conglomeration of styles featuring R&B, after

listening to the material on Monkey Grip, one senses he
should've relied on his major strength, which seemingly

unknown to Wyman, is rock.

Two of the tunes on Monkey Grip, "Mighty Fine Time"
and especially ''Monkey Grip Glue," although acceptably

passed off as R&B '*fun numbers," are potentially

irristible rockers, powerful enough to form a nucleus for

an album that could easily surpass the lackluster Goat's

Head Soup in innovation and definition. With this in mind,

it's a wonder Wyman's material is continuously ignored by
the other Stones. The Jagger-Richard songwriting tmn at

this point could certainly use the extra assistance.

It's painful to hear the aforementioned tunes given

mediocre treatment, but the most dioi^ppointing track of

all is **What A Btow," which begins side two. In a Jungle-

like atmosphere, "What A Blow" is horrible filler, but

given a careful facelift plus a few lyric changes, "WhatA
Blow" has possibiUties for brilliance: a sany, cynical,

Jagger-sung rendition could.be one of the Stones' t)e8t

songs in years. But again, what could've been is probably
not to be. -. •

;-•.-.•--—'...• ''r/jir !*- —'
• ••-"-.•»- r^^
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To briefly summarize Monkey Grip, Wyman was
probably nervous and unsure about releasing a solo album
or didn't want to take too many chances, and the results on
occasion are commendable. But if there's a next time, and
I certainly hope there is, the soft spoken Stone should know
better . There '

ll be noweuwa the neattuine aruund.
—
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"First, are you our sort of person?"

Starting with this curious Hrst line from
one of eleven poems by Sylvia Plath to be

acted out, we are initiated into an unusual

setting. Three ramps divide the sets of

bleachers, defining a central playing

area. As wandering, delicately ominous

waves of white crochet hover from above,

three musicians dressed in black against

a white background offer sporadic and

unsettling improvised interjections.

i^dy Laxams: A Journey Into Sylvia

Plath is a play sponsored by the Center

Theatre Group's Forum Laboratory and

will give its final performances at the

LitUe Theatre Facility of the Outdoor

Pilgrimage Theatre this Friday,

Saturday, and Sunday at 8:00. There is no

admission but reservations must be made
at 626-5781, ext. »1. (At the time of this

writing tickets are almost sold but, so if

you are interested, ^ou should call im-

mediately.)

Plath 's four books of poetry with skill and
agility; and yet the evening does not

belong to them. They are vehicles for

Plath 's • >yords, a ^o,of oracles who
transmit the torment, agony, and pain of

a woman at excruciating odds with

herself and the world. The evening is

hardly entertaining in the sense of en-

joyment or escape; it is a journey into an
irrational and disturbed state of mind, l!

The poems have an eerie inner rhythm of

desperation, echoing lyrical

disintegration; the rendering of "Three
Women" perfectly evokes the bizarre'

f

music of schizophrenia.

Plath was known in her earlier writings

to work methodically, painstakingly

using both dictionary and thesaun& to

locate the exact word that would suit her

objectives. But her later work was said to

have been written at a furious pace, "as

one might write an urgent letter", attests

her then-husband, poet Ted Hughes. The
last poems were ^tten at her flat in

London (it once belonged to W.B. Yeats)

in the early morning over a period of

months. The play precisely captures

those desolate dawn hours which Plath

could finally no longer endure.

Lady Lazarus is a powerful testament

to Ms. Plath as it traces the roots and
progression of her uievitoble destruction.

The evening, directed by Vickie Rue, with

scenic design by Ron Rudolph and
lighting by Baritora Ling, is un-

compromising and uncomfortable, but

well worth seeing because of Plath's

intensity and urgency to be understood.

To fully grasp the history of her anxiety

and confusion would take a long course of

study; but Lady Laiarus is a responsible

venture along that path By tddng Plath's

words off the written page, we get a fresh

perspective and insight into her bleak and

harrowing vision.

FATHER'S
T;

'-- •

i^-
<, .

byrLeigh Charlton
^'

,-*r=^-

^Carole Cook

You've got ^ try awfully hafd;,"^

nowadays to get people to laugh,

especially^ when your ba»is for humor is
'

1974, more specifically, divorce in 1974

and its accompanying trauma, self- ^

hatred, guilt and over^compensation '

Suprisingly, Father's Day, now on stage

at the Huntington Hartford, manages to

be diverting while simultaneously con-
fronting some very real fears. In fact, the

.

drama in this dramatic-comedy accounts

for its best moments, namely the heart-

break of child custody following a
divorce.

..j^s^'
Author Oliver Hailey had done is faiF^T

of combining dissimilar elements, but

relies too heavily on the scatological for

laughs. The plot focuses on three divorced

women of (Offering age and ilk who are

friends living in the same apartment
building. The day is Father's Day and the

subject — varying attitudes toward

divorce. In act one the women talk; act

two part one, the men get their chance;

and fhially they talk to each other. Thus
we are exposed to first one view, then

another and find the "Truth" somewhere
inbetween.

Father's Day derives its humor fh>m

the well placed insult — the sharper the

aim, the more brutal the jab, the more
humorous it's meant to be. This technique

" has its moments, especially as the play

develops and layers of self-deception and
illusion are uncovered, but a continual

diet seems like a cheap shot and leaves

one wondering why the people on stage

would ever bother to get together in the

first place.

Master of the insult and gem of' the

evening is Carole Cook as Louise, a
blowsy, oversexed harridan with a heart

of gold. The bruised cynic who contem-

plates SCUM, ixMiise is allowed the

greatest character lattitude and is

commanding on all levels^ Father's Day
was written for her and she carries it

beautifully. Equally apropos in her role as
Marian the martyr, is EUrbara Rush,
stunningly elegant and too, too perfect.

The other two-thirds of the cast is as

well chosen as the leads. Paul Kent is

slyly debonair as Marian's ex-husband,

current lover and AC-DC playt)oy. Tom
Troupe, who doubles as director, is

compassionate yet uncompromising as

the ex other half of Louise. Gwynne
Gilford and Jordan Rhodes complete the

sixHM>me as orphan lovers who manage to

play and look the part without becoming

Father*8 Day undoubtedly strikes a

responsive chord (the after-play con-

versation was worth eavesdropping on)

and makes some good points fdt

individual di^iity and right-to-knre. Yet It

.

is not entirely satisfyhig, maybe because

pnt author doesn't know if divorce is a
subject for laughter or tears.

Barbara Rush
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Th« MOVIE, CLUB ond RESTAURANT GUIDES ar«
Paid Adv#rfift»m*nfs occuHng in conjunction

with tho Indbx./ Entortainm«nt Soction of tho
Summer Bruin.

Avco Center
Cinema I

FOR PETE'S SAKE (PG)

Wil»hir« n«ar W«ttwood ilvd. Showtime 2;00. 3:45. 5:30
^^507 11 . . < . -r7: 15/9:00. 10:45

/Pork indoor Avco Gorog* a

Avco Center
CinemoU—
Wilthiro noor Woitwood Blvd.

4750711

Pork Indoor Avco Gorogo

PRANKENSTEIN (X)

**„ »j-'.-^ ,

6:15.8:10.10:00
Loto Show Fri ond Sot at 1 1 :40

Avco Center
Cinema III

Worron Bootty

w,Uh.,. „«ir w...wood «v<,.
PARALLAX VIEW (PC)

^^^07A} ^ 2:15. 4:15, 6:11 a:15. 10:15

Midnight Show FrI ft Sot

• there is an old NYC club saying that goes: '*Jazz ^in*t nothin' but

soul
. '

' Well IVe never been one to doubt it. So let's take a gander at some
excellent soul offerings available right now. >

~

The prolific songwriting team of Nick Ashford and Valerie Simpson
has been a mainstay of the Motown tradition for many years. As writers,

producers, an<jl back-up vocalists Nick and Val were responsible for

tunes like 'Ain't No Mountain High Enough," ''Reach Out (And Touch
Somebody's Hand), " and 'You're AM t Weed (To Get By)," just to name
a few . Their songs have been recorded by the elite of soul— Ray Charles,

Aretha Franklin, Smokey Robinson, Diana Ross and Marvin Gaye —
and promising new bands like Rufus. About a year ago they left Motown
to help develop the Warner Bros, soul catalogue, and it looks like they're

finally going to get some much due credit coming their way. Their latest

release — 1 Wanna Be Selfish (WB B^2JfS^) —.jrenecis among other

things the growing influences of the Philly sound on contemporary soul.

JMAWmiLiRM
TT

b^ rQiGl^QGl \c\^ri

Pork Indoor Avco Gorogo

>oc/flc'f '""" ^ Two Robort Rodfqrd Hits

Beverly jerimiah iohnson (po)

X?i uf? Ri A • r THE CANDIDATE (PG)
WiithIr* Blvd. ot Conon .. . . ^ . ^1
1 bHc; Eott of Bovorly Dr.

Mon-Frl Opont 6:30 _
271-1121 . ^, Sot-Sun Opont 1 2:30 - "-^

-AlFMflflMttttil I Chorloton Hotton, RIchord Chomborlaln.]'^•'
Michool York ond on oil star cost '

UMiM

In tho gfootott odvonturo ovor told

THE THREE MUSKETii^

Valerie Simpson Ace Spectrum

At least two tracks (''Everybody's Got to Give It Up" and the catchy

'Mainline") display the Bell-Gamble-Huff feel of TSOP, replete with

walking guitar riff, brass flourishes, and subtle, extended string charts

used as codas. All tunes on the LP were (naturally) written, sung, and
produced by Ashford and Simpson. Paul Riser ("Touch Me In the

Morning" ) has added the impeccable arrangements. Side two feati|res a

couple of songs ("Ain't Nothin' But A Maybe" and "Take All the Time
You Need") that have become standouts in the duo's highly successful

club act. All in all! Wanna Be Selfish is a gem. -
.

Ace Spectrum is anothet* new item and they perform a new Ashford-

Simpson tune ("Don't Send Nobody Else'') on their debut LP (Inner

Spectriim — AtliEihtic SD 7299). It*s a winner too. Coming closest to a
Spinners' sound, the group is exemplary of the Philly influence and the

open-ended approach to soul that has finally become commonplace. Ace
Spectrum is made up of four fine singers backed by Tony Sylvester and
A-S bandmember Ed Zant. Using a falsetto (a la Bloodstone) and solid

. bass> th^ two middle-register vocalists reel off four originals and four

cover-tunes, with the facility of seasoned pros.

Bunny Sigler is a seasoned pro (he has arranged and produced for

Gamble & Huff for some time), though his first flirt with fame is just

now happening as a performer. Sigler's debut LP That's How Long I'll

Be Loving You (Phil. Int. KZ 32859) is not to be passed up. It's bright and
sassy (with all the spunk that characterizes the sound of Philadelphia
( the REAL stuffK MFSB in fact are the backing band on all but one track
(where Bunny plays four instruments and dubs in all voices). Sigler's

^vocals are richer and warmer than the singers of many Philly bands,
and he appears to be the most personable performer of all of Gamble &
Huff's hit paraders. The warm, silky voice enhances the bounce of his

own spectacular com^is: "Things Are Gonna Get Better," "You*re Love
Is Good" (a single with the proverbial bullet), and "I Ued." A slow-

paced "Love Train" (penned, in case you didn't know, by Mssrs. G&H)
is the cUncher. What might have been a cliched rehash is brought in at a
different tempo with to-the-point production and a more relaxed iq-

terpretation.

The voice of Martha Reeves (MCA 414), as produced in 1974 by one

Richard Perry (aka '*the Wunderkind"), is also a new and different

interpretation of a familiar sound. Perry was just. another white kid

digging on Motown in the 60's when Martha and the Vandellas brought in

c^art-toppers like '*Jimmy Mack" and "Nowhere to Run." His ap-

preciation has caught up with his knowledge of solid production, and the

results are devastating. Perry givas the gutsy, vibrant Reeves' vocals a
full-bodied framework. He brought in MottiWn's H bassist, James
Jamerson (who's played on just EVERYBODY'S album) to give it both

a soul swing and an anchor. The supporting cast varies according to

song. For Van Morrison's "WUd Night," rock oriented player^ like

Nicky Hopkins and Bobby Keys conjure up the Stones-like rudeness for

which Martha is more suited (who do you think Jagger was listening to

in 1962? ) . For the cover version ot Marvin Gaye's "Ain't That Peculiar,"
Perry favora such soulful players as Melvin "Wahh-Wahh" Ragin,
Dennis Coffeey, and King Errison. Nevertheless, M^tha's "ooh oeh ooh
OOH" says it all, and once again she's back on top.

-' Another young lady who gained some "ahhs" as the lead singer for the

over-produced Rotary Connection, (but never got even a glimmer of
' fame), takes the final spotlight on this soul survey. Her name is Minnie
Ripperton, and her new LP is called Perfect Angel (Epic KE32S61), an
abbum aptly titled. Coming closest to a Linda Lewis bag, Minnie has a

unique and near perfect sound. Her voice is capable of vocal gyinnasties

(which she wisely avoids on this very personal collection of songs), but

she opts for subtly bending and lengthening notes Without any evidence

of flash. The music is unobtrusive, yet evidence of genius is plentiful.
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Mann'%^
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10925 Lindbrook Drivo

478-9012
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FrI t Sot Midnight Show 1 2:30

Martha Reeves Minnie Riperton

If it sounds like I'm describing Stevie Wonder's female counterpart,

T

just might be. Stevie wouldn't doubt me for he penned two of the nine

tracks (including the title number) himself. Minnie and one R. Rudolph

co-authored the rest. Ihe ba<^ng band is Stevie's own Wond^rlove, with

"El Toro Negro" (Stevie's pseudonym) contributing drums, keyboards,

or harmonica on each track. Wonder, in fact, produced the LP and is the

"Very Special Fan" of the liners, but due to a Motown contractual

hassle, cannot use his full monicer at any point. Without harping ad
infinitum on the undeniable attributes of the album, let me simidy close

with a word of advice. Perfect Angel is your cuppa tea if your soul's

intact. An' that's a fact!
—

New^

Mol Brooks hlloriout comody hff

BLAZINGSADDLES
Ac->*laU

rAPTAIN NEMO

©T© S
by. Jeonne. Grand ill i

Despite what Has been saidT ^as a delightful evening's enter-

about For Pete's Sake; that it isir*^''^^"^tainment.
^ — ^

quote) **forced, artificial and-^l. Surely, Barbra Streisand has

painfully unfunny," the film is, in „„/ never been more naturally orr

fact, very funny, cleverly con- ^ wonderfully zany than cast as

^rlved and amusingly inane^^^^ Brooklyner, Henrietta Robbins'-

(these, by t^e way, are the Ms. Robbins is married to Pete

Monn's

Bruin
Wottwood Vlllog<

477-0988

. Cybill Shophord . .^:

DAISY MILLER (PG)

2:00. 4s00. 6^00. 8:00. 10:00

Cinerama
Dome

Suntot noor Vino
Hollywood
466-3401

Gono Hockmon

ZANDY'S BRIDE (PG)

Doily ot 1 2:30. 2:30, 4:30 .

6:30.8:30.10:30

Del Mar
5036 W. Pico

WE 5-6424

Stovo McQuoon Duitin Hoffmon

. PifVPILLON
plus

OUR TIME
•ndf Tu#t. July 23

Mffcholl Brother's

Four Star
5112Wilthiro
936-8211 .

Morilyn Chombors in

RESURRECTION OF EVE
ond

BEHIND THE GREEN DOOR
fro^ porking oftor 5:00

Venice
690 iificotn.^1^.

396-4215 t"
Adult $i;50 - •

lild S1.00
.

FrI: Solos and Strings p^rform^d by , ,

The Venice Philharmonic Strings
Sat: Serpico 9 10 •c

The Possession of Joel Delaney 7 00 & 11:20

Mon: Flesh 7 00 A 10 00
,.« n - Elevator Girls in Bondage 9 05
Tu«»: Payday 7:00 «. 11; 00 -.^-;

Electra Glide in B\\f9:9$:^-::i^j-^i^^^,^.^^,
Thurs: »0 Motets 8:30 ^—r ,/.;.. .

The Farewell Concert for Cream 7:00 » 10:10

Hollywood
Pacific
Hollywood Blvd.

Noor Cohuongo
466-5211

...«v ••' ''. Borbro Stroltond^ _^^

FOR PETE'S SAKE (PG)

Dolly ot 12:30. 2:30. 4:30
6:30.8:30.10:30

Mlfch0ll Broffior's

inglewood
142 Morkot
678-8977 ;
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FAMILY AFFAIR
coll thootro for thowtlmoi

hallmarks, not the gravestones of

good comedy ) . For Pete's Salie is,

assuredly, well worth your money

Robbins (alias Michael Sarrazin)

who drives a cab. One day Pete

gets a hot tip from Nick the

Casanova cab-dispatcher , that

pork-bellies are going to make a
mint on the market. All Pete
needs is $3,000 to invest. Therein
lies the engagingly absurd
premise '*poor boy makes good
;^ianks to ingeniously crazy wife.'l-
^The movie is essentiaUy a string

of hilarious burlesque episodes;-

Barbra being chased by a police

dog down a maiv4ioi'e, Barbra
playing * 'honeymoon'* in the

kitchen with a judge iHeywood
Hale Broun). Barbra delivering a
bomb -to a cop in drag, Barbra
riding bareback on a Brahma bull

through the streets of Manhattan

-i- alt of course, "for Pete's

sake.*' Despite the sometimes
rather heavy farce^^ the film

Contains a consklerable dose of

acerbic social comment, i.e., see

poor Barbra pay $32.00 for one bag
of groceries, try to collect on her

insurance for a lost watch or get a ,

finance loan^ " ^ - -

^ Thanks to the very witty "^

screenplay by Martin Erlichman
and Stanley Shapiro, Pete is ::

sustained as much by verbal as

,/

Y I "t'W>»»i

enhanced by some marvelous

performances. Aside from the

unerringly comic Barbra,
Michael Sarradn is appealingly

effective as her idolized husband.

Estelle Parsons, as the wife of

Pete's well-UMJo brother, the jerk

(Williarn Redfield),doesa terriiTic

job ^dj^hg the bitch ydu'd Hibst

like to strangle. Molly Picon is

also most enjoyable as Mrs.

Cherry, a combination of sweet

old lady, Jewish mother and
madame. '

visual humor and relies much less

heavily on crude slap-stick than

JWhat's Up Doc.. Pete is. also

for Pete's Sake, how
anyone not like this film?

could
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^roncolf Truffout^

DAY FOR NIGHT
plus prlio short

' NomM^n Nurdolplck'i

SUSPENSION
comlim toon King of Moorfi

MUSIC
This should be a good week for

rock fans: Eric Clapton is at the

Long Beach Arena tonight and
tomorrow. The Grateful Dead,

Maria Muldaur (for • all you
MCP's), and Commander Cody
and his Lost Planet Airmen are all

at the Bowl Sunday; the concert

begins at 3 pm and goes on . . .

chances are the Airmen 'won't be

the only ones flying. Diana Ross is

at the Amphitheatre; Barry White

and Love Unlimited (I'm under
the influence . , J are at the

Greek — all through Sunday.

Thursday Dr. John opens at the

Santa Monica Civic and the

Temptations and the Pointer

Sisters take over at the

Amphitheatre. ..__,^

David Clayton Thomas will be
at the Troubadour for five days
starting Tuesday. The Italian

group PFM is at the Whiskey.
Nostalgia buffs can see the

Coasters, Donny Brooks (of

"Mission Bell" fame), and more
at the Starlight 'Bowf in Burband
tomorrow. Also tomorrow is an
all-Scott Joplin concert in Royce
by the Southland Stingers with

Shelly Manne on drums.
Classical buffs have somewhat

slimmer pickings. Andre
Kostl^laneti will conduct at the

Bowl tomorrow in a program
featuring such bold, experimental

works as the Nutcracker Suite.

Everyone will be able to leave

humming, even the mosquitoes.

Thursday will be Messiah,
Charles Mackerras conducting.

Anything at the 3owl is going to

have a hard time following

Michael Tilson Thomas' excellent

rendition of the Mahler Third last

Tuesday. Deltra & Laurindo

Almeida will give a concert at

Barnsdall Park on Sunday. The
^^ Claremont Music Festival con-

tinues with music by Bach, Berg,

and Mozart tonight; and Vivaldi,

..... Debussy, Stravinsky, and Brahms
on Sunday.

FILM ;:. v

Summer has become the rerun

season in theatres as well as on
TV: the most interesting movies
around are the old ones being re-

screened. But then new releases

like For Pete's Sake and Nine

, Lives of Friti the Cat aren't giving*

'them much competition. Butch
Cassidy and the Sundance Kid are

galluping back across the screen

citywide. 2001 : A Space Odyssey is

at the Cinerama Dome. The very

funny and very unappreciated
""""* comedy /musical. Thoroughly
.
r- - Modern Millie is being shown as a

second feature with the disastrous

;(«^«^ Mame, so check the showtimes
carefully or you'll really get

stuck.

The H.B. Wallis Festival con-

tinues at the County Museum of

Art. Tonight: Jeiebel and Marked
Woman (who can resist Bette

Davis?). Tomorrow is Errol

Flynn at his most swashbuckling
. in The Adventures of Robin Hood,

^ with It All Came True. Next
Thursday will be The Sea Wolf and
A Slight Case of Murder.
The Fox Venice has what looks

like a fine program of chamber
music tonight. Monday is Flesh

and the Cockeltes in Elevator

Girls in Bondage (^'They'll go
down, but they can't get it up");

Tuesday; Payday and Electro

c;Udc in Blue. Thursday will be 2W
Motels and The Farewell Concert

for Cream. Freaks continues at

the Nuart. I think Vn wait and

(Eectl It. iieOIlirtlk uiff"' •*...,.

watch Judy Garland in A Star It

Bom on TV tomorrow . v • "^

STAGE "' ...;.:,, "^i:^'- i

Fiddler on the Roof is at the Ah-

ihanson, in case you missed the

earlier productions or t^e Him.
The Life and Death of Jesse

James, which promises to be

splendidly outrageous, is kicking

off the New Theatre for Now at the

Mark Taper Forum. The free

performances of Fathers continue

Recipe for Theatre (three one-act

plays) in MacGowan 1340.

Finally there's^ 'Cheep
Thealrlcks, a benefit program for

farm workers presented by the

Burbage Theatre Saturday at the

Century City Playhouse (10508 W.
Pico).

ART
The weircUy opulent creations of

Symboliste artist Gustave Moreau
will be the subject of a major

Festival (650LagunaCanyoKiT, tlte

tableaux vivants of the Pagefnt of

the Masters and the entertainers

(jugglers, musicians, etc.) of the

Sawdust Festival (035 Laguna
Canyon). I thiink the most
aesthetic and interesting things in

Laguna are to be found walking on
the sidewalks and lying on the

beaches ...
«-aU=a;^',

The beauteous Fonda and Davit in Jtzobtl, tonight at ttit LACM

»«tii/>i^>i^>

at the Actor's Studio (8341

Del6ngpre). Call 87(M)345.

Father's Day (see review)

continues at the Huntington
Hartford through August 4. A
Little Night Music is still at the

Schubert.

Our own theatre arts depart-

ment is offering two programs:

The House of Blue Leavet irf the

MacGowan Little Theatre and

restrospective exhibit (the first in

this country) at the County
Museum of Art. Hie show opens

Wednesday July 24.

The Municipal Art Gallery in

Barnsdall Park is offering a show
of Russian Icons from the 18th

and 18th centuries. No admission
charge; open Tuesday through

Sunday, noon to five pm.
In Laguna Beach there'a the Art

MINI VIEWS r - •

^Gordon LightfooC's, opening
night at the Universal
Amphitheatre was a combination

of excellent singing and mostly

medicore material. Lightfoot's

vocal work is as good as it has

ever been in concert. But his

repertoire was chosen mostly

from his more recent material,

which is almost uniformly inferior

to his earlier work. His stage

manner is grossly uninspiring,

and he rarely has much of

anything to say oulside of his

music. But faced with a loyal

audience and riding the crest of

his greatest popularity ever

(having the number one single

and album at the time), Lightfoot

put on a satisfying and
appreciated show, if not all that

everyone could hope for. With

over one hundred songs on record,

Lightfoot is bouiid to miss'many of

his fan's favorites, but at

Universal, he seenfed to have

nrUssed far too many,

^ --Carl Gnimer

• • •

This past Friday the Hollywood

Bowl offered its patrons Sly and

the Family Stone and Bloodstone;

or maybe it was the other way
around.

After weathering the overly-

loud wails of Bloodstone one bad

to grop6 through Ihe lettiargic

selections Sly and the Family
delivered. Although the music
was loud and the singing barely

audible. Sly seemed to enjoy

himself throughout the evening.

Too bad many of utf couldn't share

the feeling. #
,

.- - • •• '•'"'

Barry White, Love UnUmited
and the Ldve Unlimited Orchestra

opened at the Greek Theatre

Tuesday night.

Jimmie (J.J.) ^alker of Good
Timet fame officially opened the

show after 35 minutes of Dancing
Waters and Laser Images by the

creators of Laserium. Walker set

his audience at ease after the bout

with the lights and water with his

candid witticisms that did nothing

to belie his position with Good
Timet. "•

,

Love \)nllmited, three female

vocalists^.were, as usual, dazzling

and lovely, but still have not in-

tegrated their repetoire around an
or5iestra..

Perhaps 'Barry White was a bit

overcome by opening night jitters

or maybe it was just accoustics

that made it nearly impossilbe to

hear White's pronouncements of

love. It is amazing what effect the'

lack of a sound stage can have
when it comes down to getting th^

right amount of impact or wallop

from a performer. Minimal stage

presence plus a
,
lack of

profesfiiionalism resulted in Love
Unlimited Orchestra
overshadowing White, but then

who would not want to hear such a

magnificent orchestra.?

Hopefully, some of the kinks

win be ironed out before the show
ends. Potential is there.

2;oes

MAGICAL MYSTERY TOUK
r Starring RINGO. JOHN. PAUL I GEOROI

VOQObond ^^^^ ^^* Oootlot in fllm cpiij^rt

2509 Wilthiro Blvd. ^'"V •••^ P*"' ^^^^ ^"' '»*^"'*»
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nlilifly8i18.titl'^
motlnoo2:1i

553-4291

A lo«mm/« Theatre

Regent
\

1045 Broxtoh

Wostwood Villogo

BR 2-0501

The4M«ncBrot 'r-"^y

In o truo comody clottlc. x"

ANIMAL CRACKERS
Storto July 24 "Going Pkwot**

o provocotlvo film from Franco

A Loomm/o Th«ofro o hlloriout dollghtful comody

THE TALL BLONDMAN
Royal y^,^ QUI BL^cK shoe (pg]
1 1 523 Sonto Monico Blvd. p|w« Vvot Mentond

CESAR AND ROSALIE
Sun. July 21 "A PIIM ON CARtJtlWO'

Wott Lot Angolot
477-5581

Toho La Brea

Lo Broo ot Ninth

WE 4-2342

T^E WANDERERS

THE BLACK BATTLEFRONT
KIDNAPPERS

Endt July 23

UA Cinema
Center I

10889 Wollworth Avo.

Wottwood
474-4154

Chariot Bronton

MR. MAJESTYK

2:00. 4:00. 6:00. %tO0. 10:00

1 2:00 Midnight Show Pri ond Sttt

UA CinehfiO
Center II

,10889 Wollworth Av#.
Wottwood
474-4165

GROOVE TUBE

2:18. 3:80. 8:28, 7:08. 8:40

10:20 Pri and Sirt Midnight Show

V .. <.» rm ittm m Ji n i»ii t

Turn pago for additional

ffieefreo, clubs and resfouronfs

•'•
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I < Paid Advertisement ) i

UA Cinema
Center III

10889 Wellworth Av<

Westwood
474-3683

.•»-

THE CONVERSATION

2:00. 40)0. 6:00. 8:00. 10:fO

Midnighf Show Fri and Sot

UA Cinema
Center IV
10899 W*llworth Avo.

Westwood ^ '-;:-;

474-4198

THREE MUSKETEERS

2:19.4:15.6:15.8:15. 10:15

Fri and Sat. 12:15 am

—

UA ^
Westwood
10887 lindbrook'f
Westwood
477-0575

Bruco Loo

•«•«

THE CHINESE CONNECTION
ENTER THE DRAGON :

Call thoatro for show timot

Monn's

Village
961 Broxton

Westwood
478-0576

George Segal

TERMINAL MAN (PC)

2:15.4:15.6:15.8:15. 10:15

Saturday night moior studio preview

IBBll
',"»

^

^ a cocoNow --^SaNCE
MARK LYLES BAND COtlteSt

COOL RUSH Thurt. &L
ROUOE SUNDAY^^

Vr: »1PP*.
W39 bUN !.b I e» 3-60 6 ^Seft

Kentucky

Theater
10303 W. Pico Blvd.

th(

1

'VEGETABLES"

"This group It for tuporlor fo any llfc* ft'

— LATimo*

The Lighthouse
The World's Oldest Music Club & Waterfroht Dive
30 Pier Ave , Hermosa Beach
372 691

1

(Closed Monday T F N )

Tues Student Discount
Wed Women Admitted Free
Minors Welcome Good Food & Drink The finest in Music

^July 18-21

KENNY BURRELL
July 23-28 Double Bill

Teddy Edwards Quartet

Art Pepper Quartet

^Troubadour
9081 Santa Monica Blvd.

L.A. 276-6168

July 16-21 DAVID FRYE

MICHEL MURPHY

July 23-28^ David Claytoh Thomas
plus

Minnie Ripeton

At the end of the big night put . .

.

Go get a bite fo eafi

LV V^»J_HOA

^ roo Gieridon
- -^^"^ - *•""«*»' ••l"*^*''' «>*•' theatre encores

L'n fh« w»$»wood Cmnfr Building Exotlc cocktoil wlth Contoneso Cuisin

iTotol Fr»« Parking 478-0976

FOR THOSE WHO APPRECIATE QUALITY
1 500 WESTWOOD 5^1VD - 4 BLOCKS SOUTH OF WILST^Rfe

India-Food
2 104 Mom St • ClotMl July 1-f
(2blk» So olPico)
Santa Monica

3999452
Dinners

W«d'Sun6 9 30

Starting $3.00
V«g«tarian ft

M*ot Curri»s

Don—ling ^•o

JUNIOR'S

Westwood near Pico

Happiness is - eating at Juniors

potpourri Unique International Menu
Open lunch-dinner Mon. thru Sat.

. - .. , ,. ^ .^ . Economy Tuesday dinners -one dollar
international Stu<lent Center
1023 Hilgard Westwood international buffet plus entertainment every Sat night

LE FOYER DE FRANCE
10858 LindbrooK Dr.-,

474 0948 WW. Villog*

Lunch $1.75. $2.00. $2.25
Dinner$3.50. $3.95. $4.95

t2423 Wilshiro Blvd. lA 826 9210
10982 W Pico Blvd. |> 474-9345

Since 1949 famous For Our Pjiios

Now open daily for lunch

Tues. after 9 pm any plsxa 12.25

.
»«*» ' »'i'<

THE DERBY
Michael McGure has a happy

flare for theatre. His small
dramas build from scattered

situatioim^ a point Character

development is McClure's
weakest spot, but when he has

hold of stock figures whose per-

sonalities have been well

established by time, he can play

out ht$ imagination where it ex-

cells — in anecdote and character

combination. In his best work, like

like The Beard. McClure ex-

trapolates his fantasies from the

meeting of two legends, Jean
Harlow and BiUy the Kid.

In The Derby, currently in its

world premier at The Company
Theatre, McQure exhibits flashes

of the wit and verve that

characterized Hie Beard, but

much of his new play is slack.

The Derby resembles another

recent McClure play, entitled

Gorf , and seems cued by the same
concerns. The twd plays share

some similar characters, motifs

and ideas. *'Gorf," though, is the

more exhuberant and good-

natured of the- two, and is the

better made play.

The Derby is bright and easy

inside, but a bit heavy around the

edges. McClure is dealing with

fantasy and dreams; with, as one

character puts it, /'the dimen-

sional substrates from which
reality springs." Generally The
Derby doesn't take such matters

too seriously, which would be

difficult in any case given a cast

-that includes Mata Hari. King

Xear, giant ipice and two naked

Thoughts that look like nothing so

much as the White Rock girl.

Dennis Redfield's direction is

brisk, and Lori Landrin has

choreographed the several dance

numbers with humor. The cast

works well together though their

comic timing is off now and again.

—"Wancy Hickey and Harry i:..

fi^t^i *9^A

c - '-• ,_.

"This is the place for Rib Lovers!

By far tf)e Best RiK weW tried in LA/'

-^•^'^-ETm^ Oitts, !;;«: Heratd"- Exafmfner

COMPLETE
DINNERS

-i^-if^-

Si

CasuqLDining^ frooi^^ W
HAHRY'S OPEN PIT BBO

1434 N. CRESCENT MEIGHTS at SUNSET STRIP
10 Minutes Down Sunset Blvd to

Laurel Canyon— Turn Right ... And You're There

CONCERT ASSOCIATES PRESENT

89 ^

; Y- it' -^
-^

Thought Fairys Trish Soodik and

Alexlmdra Morgan.

Kahn are especially fine as Mata
Hari and Lear. Trish Soodik and

Alexandra Morgan make a

charming pair of thoughtless

Thoughts, although Ms. Soodik is

sometimes a l^it strident. Lynn
Brown is excellent as W, wife of

Michael, the play's poet.

Gar Campbell has the lead role

of Michael. Campbell is more
competent, but he seems to have

his hands full just making sense of

the part. His difficulty is due to the

play's deficiencies rather than his

own. For McGure has let Michael

do the philosophizing in the play,

and much of it is tendentious and
ovei: long. McClure makes his

point better through action than

elocution.

Bob Walter composed plea3lUlt

original music. The title song is

one you might even leave the

theatre humming. Walter and

Jack Rowe also wrote a third act

for the play which is a highly

stylized balletic comment on
McClure's work — almost The
Compaiiy Theatre's reaction to

The Derby. Despite Russdl Pyle's

effective and always unique
lighting effects, the last act tends

to drag on rather than enhance the

rest of the play.

, Still, The Coni|)any Theatre

provides^an interesting and
sometimes aeligfitful evening
with The Derby. The show plays

Thursday through Sunday at 8 pm
at the Zephyr Teatre, 7458 Melrose

AVenue. It runs through August
31st. For reservations or infer-

nnation call 690-0796.*-"- -'

—

'—-—-Ellen Kenesbea

S»i 0*1 mxi.«i i,i'

BROADWAY'S BEST MUSICAL
(6 TONY AWARDS-N.Y. DRAMA CRITICS' AWARD)

IS NOW L. A'.s BEST MUSICAL
A HAROLD PRINCE STEPHEN SONDHEtM HUGH WHEELER MUSICAL

s'arring

JEAN SIMMONS MARGARET HAMILTON

P"^^. i*>

V kS:<

'*
'A Little Night Music' it a
work of quality—
Sondheim't graceful and
melodic score and Jean
Simmons make 'Night Music*
worth seeing."

•
, .t.DanSuHlvan,

_-^
• ^,. . _. ;-. JLpSAMO£LESTll(i|t^.- .1'

'* 'AUttleNight Music' tentaiizet

with dreamlike imejfbe of love*t

follies, amuses with gentle

irony and eophitticated wit."

SS'3r:-,i. Si ^-^ HEfULD-CXAMINCfl

"Brilliant music and lyrics . .

.

it's a perfect offering for the

sMmmer. MargaretHamilton is

delightful."

. . . Ron P*nn4ngfon,
HOLLYWOOD REPORTER

"A new form of high
musical comedy ...

a RatMlaiaian romp!"
... Stll Edwartfm. VARIETY

"Not since 'My Fair Lady'

has a musical celebrated
such a lovely kilend of taste,

high style, sophistication

andaduHwIt."
»%• NomMflPHMM

SCRIPPS-HOWARO
NEWSPAPERS

t <4t

"Seeing the l>eautiful

Jean Simmons and hearing
- her sing it worth the price
of admission alone."

. . . SMMioy SkolslQf,

SNOW

AMtricaii Eiprtst/Masttr Ckarfc SEATS NOW AT BOX QFFICE AND BY MAIL Sr citinM Mi statftat ticfctU.H avalMlt.
V^ kr. UHn tmtam $3.00 wttk It.

f«N ttraM Im • M pa Urn E«M 7 M pa WttllM IM* t M »

h*n Tact ttwu Tlwn iS«w Im OfcH tllM.Mcti $10 SO. Bate 19 50. 7M.400
fn AM Em Orcii.9l3SO.M*fi II I 50: Bale $10 00. 150 ISO

«M Mat Oreo t7 50; Mui IS 50; Bale $5 50. 4 50. 4 00
Sat Mat Ordi |9 0&. M»y ».0O, Bait 17 00 «00 500

r« nMtot Nrtln. Imp Min ft fMM Mt caNam MS^BBB.
« rik*M/* o«>ia-Mw»ca" raw* torwiy .<»»€ ii»«i«>i ^intiwm

Tic«VT« alM at mmwu.. tiMurr wm.licm m ^CKNTURYCITY
IN THE 9 ENTERTAINMENT CENTER
2020 Ave, of the Stars. Los Angeles 00067.
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S-36074 (LP, Cartridge & CasMlte)

i^LM leafrSg
A BREEZE FBQM ALABAMA: ;S
BETHENA-WaltZ
THE FAVORITE
STOPTIME RAG
GLADIOLUS RAG
SOLACE
PmE APPLE RAQ3
PLjASANT MQMENTS-rWalt?

, *•- -\V»»^ - -^l^^r*'' '«j .'waaA-J '
it" ' »»

WALL STREET RAG

( , •.«,-_-

S-36078 (LP, CaTtrl(tgiJrC«iNI«tt«)

^''\:'\ SOMETHING DOING
___^j^^ ^v THE NONPAREIL ^-^'^'^

.... »t"d.. ..J

-^-iw-jutaiii ii.i'i g><&', T«''"r
'' —' .'>' ' ''"'"-*•

;«• • —
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^hAmV-k^ fcn' I.
Ml#i,1
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'i. -> - . ».-^,
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• '«"» 'r

HELIOTROPE BOUQUET
ELITE SYNCOPATIONS
r>T MAGNETIC RAG
'^-^^=-'^^^^^^^- LILY QUEEN
tz-^WE SYCAMORE

EUGENIA
THE STRENUOUS LIF^E . ,.

:^:^::/---: ..: BINKS' WALTZ""^:^ ^.r:^M̂ ^

;
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^ S-36060 (LP, Cartridge & Cassette)

THE CASCADES/SUN FLOWER SLOW DRAG/THE CHRYSANTHEMUM/THE ENTERTAINER-Plano Solo/^
T~r^ -THB BAd TIME DANCE/SUGAR CANE/THE EASY WiNNERS/THE ENTERTAINEBZ..
:. . ^ . SUN FLOWER SLOW DRAG-PJano Solo/MAPLE LEAF RAG '^

••^ '^ "
. .i^^'^ttf^Jju, -•—
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OUR SPECIAL PRICE:

.79 per LP
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;-fl Mm ' » v.«.^*«=-^ ^4.96 per 8-track1^rtridge or Cassette
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JULY 20.8:30PM SATURDAY NIGHT uclA's ROYCE HALL
. ' V

PRICES: $j5.50, 4.50, 3.50 (Students: $2.00)

Tickete available tJCLA and all mutual agencies.

\

THEWHI
Record A Division Ot

INTEOaiTY ENTiRTAMMfNT CORP Tap

.»^ihl
.. '

A . »^ -.-..^ Aaa ooai . MAI L vwnoD^Od N La Cfeiieaa Blvd.-6Sr-W7e- PANORAMA CITY S1S2 Van Nuyt Blvd.-7t1-9n3
HOLLYWOOD 5542 Sunset

-^^^J'^^'^-^^^'""^ . QRANADA HILLS 10371 Balboa at Devo«thlre-363-g95S
WES1%OOD 1095 BroKton-^47aj^^^^ Blvd^^

3^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ C.nt.r-S21.73111

I Paid Advcrtlacmnil

)
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SAndAtmakeR
-

' • >- ">«' \has a new home;
n34 Westwood Blvdf

Westwood, Calif. 90024
Phone (21 3) 4739549
One block south of the Crest
thfjter in Westwood

<cmrpii) SANDALS belTS f'oiJCHES pUKSes HAc;:

nric^ l3Ki€FCASeS:
lEATHEK. TOOLS, nric^ CRAFT iNSTRllCllONS

fqr ^/^AlL ORDERS -^oncl SIC E TCH and SE L F ADDRESSED ST AMPFD FNVELOHP

SLCresolution

.

..I...-.

< Continued from Page 1> "^

Though^ O'Hearn claims
Chairman Wilson '*has

successfully campaigned to

prevent the publication of articles

and letters exposing the nature of

the Violence Center in the Daily

Bruin," Steven Ainsworth, editor-

in-chief of the publication at the

time in question, said no material

\ ,

"H^'

was withheld from publication

because of Wilson.

GHeam claims the "SLC is

about evenly divided" on the

resolution, but named only

Sherman Gay as a supporter. Gay
told the Bruin he has not yet

decided to back it, though he is

willing to submit it before council

at the next meeting, . ^.r.-*

The third part of the resolution

calls for "open Academic Senate

hearings, in the ..fall.*' The

Coalition is opposed to Chancellor

Charles C. Young's decision to

have .en advisory committee
study proposals for the Violence

Center over the summer.
According to Executive Vice-

Chancellor Elvin Svensen, if Dr.

L.J. West presents a final draft for

the Violence Center to the ad-

visory committee, and the

committee approves it, the

matter will then be transferred to

the Academic Senate.

^South Pacific'.,.

WHERt YOU SAVE EVERY DAY!
^••••9M

.v>^,^
/•"'

Bl AlTf DRUGS l> • > < > < > i^> > • • •»

TOOTHPASTE ^ ^
film 7-oi. ^mMm '

R«fl. Vdut $1.24 M^"W
IMTt COUPON July 1f-27

Bl RITI DRUGS
>••»•<

COPPERTONE
TANNING

LOTION or OIL

4-01.

R««. Volve

$1.79 .

<<•>•> >i
Bl RITE DRUGS

i»»< ^««i

SECRET
ANTI-KISPIRANT
SPRAT DEODORANT

*-0i.
Rt9. ValiM

$1.29 68<

imit;

• • > >
Bl RITE DRUGS ••••••

Not, Tired, Itching Feet?

OESENEX
AIROSOL^

i-Oi.
leg. Volue

$1.9t

3-»?-»Tfti^^--I«i

. INMT ? COUPON

>•>><••••
<»•>••»

COUPON . July 1»-27 I I iNMT I
I COUPON

July 19-27
,

i'

Bl RITE DRUGS
• • • ••!^ ^ • > < • > »|

PREU $HAMPOO
7-0i. Liquid or W ^^

J
3-0i. Cencentrote ff^^^^ ^ it teg. Volue $1. is %^%#

July 19-27 t UNIT 2 wrm

i
'

'
'

I

"3
i

'

<:i:

COUPON July Y9-27
• • a^i^^^i

Bl RITE DRUGS <»>»••

FUCKER
BAND RAZOR

F«r Wemen, Complete WHk S

Reg. Volue
$1.49

COUPON

(Contihued from Page 3) ~»-.

Hair*' and 'Tni in Love with a

Wonderful Guy** satisfactorily.

As French planter Emile de
Becque, Giorgio Tozzi has the

same diffictilties as Deel, but his

voiceuis an added problem. At

tfrhes Tozzi is blatantly off-key,

and the poor sound system does

not help him (actor's footsteps

were often louder than the

soloists). A veteran of this show
Tozzi is surprisingly stiff, and he

does not come, across as the

**suave Frenchman."
Saving the audience from these

un-goose pimply voices is UCLA
student Wi^iam Bruce (as Lt.

Cable). Al^iough Bruce does not

handle his lines exceptionally, he
sings ''Younger than Springtime'*

beautifully.

A too-often-ignored group, the

all-studen^ orchestra lead by

Peter Matz, is very good,

especially during Entr'acte. The
male and female choruses are
strong singers and add color to

Archie Sharp's outdoor set. The
stage is built with the Rec Center

garden as a backdrop. The
scheme is effective, but the stage

itself is too cramped and at times
plain.

'

.

Alison Bixby's costumes could

have also added color, but, except

during the 'Thanksgiving Show,"
they are also plain. A few very un-

plain things — such as the use of

real jeeps and trucks — help to

liven things up (Nellie really

washes her hair), but in general

this production 18 not up to

professional standards.

South Pacific*^ Continues
through July. 21 at the UCLA
Ampitheatef. ;:;-M^:'

r;r3r

-_- I

6'. RITE DRUGS

IONIISON& JONNSON

COSMETIC
SOFF PUFFS— M«fa>o

—

-

Reg. Vohie
$1.09

COUPON July 19-27

Bl RITE DRUGS

MURINE
EYEJIROP^

fc-Ot.

Reg. Value
$1.09

IMHT? COUPON
»••»•••» »»•>*>!• • •• mm

July 19.27

Bl RITE DRUGS

JIH!8>|M

WIKN'OIPf

WIPEl
lOO's P^olsfeo^

Reg. Volue
$1.89

SPANISH

^^^T~"'~^r:.:Greek, Japanese, Chinese,
Portuguese.Swedish. Ifthelanguage exists,
we at Alouette can teach you to speak it.

In private, one-to-one classes, witham^pdly
native of the country whose language you
want to speak as your teacher. We offer
courses for business and industry, too, with
teachers trained to teach the specialized

language and vocabulary of many fields.

We d like you to compare us with that other
school, so please call us for a free'sample
lesson, wen og nappy to cuk ymtr language-

COUPON

'"*•':'
' 'X

'

Bl RITE DRUGS •<>>>><>»>»<<>>>><<i

WELLA BAL$AM
k CONDtTloilE~R~\o^j^~$HA'MPOO *^^ ^

U-Oi. CNOICE

$158
wela l%-Oi.

i^ela

leg. Volue
$2.98

Reg. Volue

$3.25

July 19-27
COUPON

Bl RITE DRUGS

GERITOL
IIQUID
12-Oi.orloHlo
of 40 ToMots

Reg. Value

$3^4

IWTt COUPON

muMiatjsi
aloijettej00#O

DISPITI INFLATION Rl-Rin RRIAKS THI PRICf RARRIIR,
STOCK MP MOW 'CAUSI LIKI IVIRVTHINO ILSi' THIS! PRICES ARE GOING WAY UFI

FORNIAITN VITAMIN E FOR tUUTY

CREAM OIT
400 Volts

•ottk of too

\ ^
»i .•!••- I'll-* t%fi;m .wril^HMMM

Valut

4,000 Uoitt

4-Ot. Jor

$3.95
ValMC

4,000 Uoits

4-0i. iottle

^$3.95

mum

TYPEWRITER CITY
478-728^. WESTWOOD

*Ulh

ROYAL PORT. ELEC. 12"

ROYAL PORT.
ROYAL ELEC. ADDER

109.95

59.95

«9.95

ELECTRONIC CALCULATOR
constant, per cent 39.95

ELECTRONIC PRINTER 174.95

ELECTRONIC PRINTER
memory, atWtnode, % etc. 279.95

- SALES RENTALS REPAIRS
BANKAMERICARD 10W6AYLEY AVE. MASTERCHARGE

HURRY!! SAVE $$$$$$$$ NOW ON VITAMIN E!!i

. If- , -V -

TATAMI
SANDALS

SileilfrJIoo mmi Women i^ , _,^

L;i,,,%^^ $2.S0 Value

•ritli e*"*'"* ••taini

ilraw tele, MiI'd celert.

Meal le« M^mik, Vacatlen.

PROFESSIONAL
STYLER-DRYER

r iMk lottMitIf

wKk tlie

Vl SivKStreom. SOO $20.00 Volut

^>,, wofit of 4ryiog (^^AA
breokolile cote.
Ooe veor
gooroolee. MeM I SM

'••rK^^n;.' >lMKJUiERlCAM|

WESTWOOD AND CULVER CITY lOT
One Coupon Per Item Per Cuitemer

PRESCRIPTIONS
'ii.isU'i * haicj*-'

• $ARTA MONICA
IMISftlTAMOmCAMMi

IMv «N4N Mwi t h, 9N«
Vim 10 S fr«« farliMf

•WEStWOODVlUACE
ItMWISTWOMIlVt

e«iiv4N«M Mmi i fri. «N«

^ mvfimv
iiifCiivticnmi
Ntit I* M«ri«t Ittkfl

0»lr«7-S«t 9N-4N-IM. IM

-^f*-

<^ft»»

.jjki,
f^

HOLLYWOODblSNEYLAND FUN TOUR
UCLA 1974 Summer Tour Program —J__.

International student Center _
1023 Hil^ard Avenue

Los Angeles, California 90024

;.w^ ,IfI; 471:4*17 Ext. 33

Cost is $9.00/person. Includes all transportation by charter bus,
entrance fees and admissiont to \ ] rides are included.

- Oeparts^^n Fridayv-itrty-^-^at-liao pin fi mn ISC Hertun is on-
Saturday, July 27 at approx.^ :00am to front door of ISC. 51 people
maximum, ttiereafter from waiting list. Deadline is July 24,
Wednesday 5:00 pm. . • - «-.•• *v »• i^'

Itinerary for Hollywood- Disney land Fun Tour: ^ • r^ :

Friday. July 24...
-
—

^:. ,.
. . ,

•. ,
•• '

/

1 IS pm Meet at ISC) Noparkif^g it avauableat ISC.
\ 30 pm Bus departs ISC for escorted tour throogti ttie campus community,

Beverly Mills, tt>e Sunset Strip, Hollywood (including criinese Theater),
the Music Center, Oivera Street, Little Tokyo and Chinatown.

3 30 pm Proceed to Disneyland
4 M pm Arrive at the AAagic K ir>9dom for over 7 hours of fun and rides
M 3p om Begin assemblir>g at bus for return to ISC.

Saturday, July jy- ,^ ... ^ ^
12 00 pm express departure* for ISC '" V rrrrrr... . ^c--—'=^^'' >.-r-*

100 am Arrive a» iSC.

Because of the wide variety of restaurants inland adjacent to
Disneyland, meaisarenot included. Inexpensive American dishes
are available as are exotic delicacies from aroundthe wdrld.
Hope you had a wonderful time. Join our Summer Tours

Program again. Alan Bender, Director. >

«:>^'

f-m:U. •
' •——I • •»_r^: •• » ' , *f^^ ,1 . ' -«

(PaidAoverUaement
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Campus events campus events

.-^^'n

ANNOUNCEMENTS
—"Genetics Course Offered,"

Biology M132, comparative
genetics, will be offered second
session if there is enough student

interest. See Dr. AAcGuire at Life

Sciences 1814, or sign up at

Biology department ,as soon as

possible.—"Rachenitisa and Pravo
Workshop," taught by Richard
UnicianO, 2-6 pm July 27, St.

Alban's Church Parish Hall, 590

Hilgard Avenue, free.

—"OSIRIS Ml," an integrated

collection of computer programs
for the management and analysis

of social science data. Taught by
Richard Klorman. 2:00 pm July

31, Math Science 4000, free.

—"International Folk Dan-
cing," lessons 8-9 pm, dancing by
request 9 pm-12 midnight.
Tonight, Parish Hall, St. Alban's

Church, 580 Hilgard Ave., free.

#

V CONCERTS
-^"Organ Recital," James

Conely will perform works by
Bach, Conely, Dupre, Liszt,

Litaize and Vierne, noon today,

Royce Hall Auditorium, free.

—"Noon Concert Series," will

feature harpist Lou Anne Neill

performing "Harp Variations on
Greensleeves" by Byrd,
"Lachrimae Antiquae Pavan" by
Dowland, "Siciliana" by Respighi

and more. The concert is

presented Jn con iunction with the

course, "Music of our TJme,"
taught by Professor Henri
Lazarof . Noon July 25, Schoen-

berg Hall 1200, free. —"-—*— -

MEETINGS

Ackerman. Basic Concepts In

AAathematics, 7-10 pm, Geol, 3656.

Science Fiction, 7:30-11 pm,
Bunche k 170. A Non-Gay Per-

son's Guide to Understanding ttte

Gay Lifestyle, 7:30-9:30 pm, GSM
2333, Self-Hypnosis, 7:30-10:30

pm, Knudsen 1200B. Comedy
Writing, 7: 30-9:30 pm, GSM 4357B.

Theosophy Workshop, 7:30-9:30

pm, Ackerman 3rd Floor Lounge.
—"Wednesday Classes," Who is

Guru AAaharaj Ji? 7:30-10 pm,
Ackerman 2408. Cosmology I,

7:30-9:30 pm, MS 5128. Correction
of Stuttering & Stammering, 4-5

pm, Soc. Wei. 50. Intermediate

Gay Studies, 7-10 pm, Soc. Welt.

156. Air Pollution in Southern

California: Causes, Effects and
Control, 7-9 pm, Bunctte 3150.

Beginning Backpacking,uJ: 30-9:^30

pm^ Ackerman 2412.

--''TtMirsday Classes," Writing

for Television, 7:30-10:30 pm,
Royce Hall 154. The Character of

Truth, 12 npon 2 prn, Haines 122.

Business English, 11 am-1 pm,
GSM 2278. Elementary Het>rew, 8-

9:30 pm, Chabad House, 741

Gayley, W.L.A. Strategy Board
Games, 2-4 pm, Ackerman 2406.

Non-Numerical (Conceptual)
Y>roblem Sftying in Dally Living,

X
7-10 pm, BunctM 3143. Thm Thing,

7-10 pm, Bunctte A170.

SIERRA CLUB "

—"Mountain Trip," to Mts.

Caesar, Royce and Merriam,
Saturday and Sunday. Call

leaders John Erickson, 391-8611 or

Don Barcus, 559-3281 for infor-

mation.—"Palos Verdes Bike Ride,"

call Paul Sonnenfetd for infor>

mation. 9 am Sunday, ' front of

Ackerman.—"Mt. Waterman Hike," call

leader Mide Predergast lor;

details, 475-4758. 8 am Sunday,
front of Ackerman. '^

> SAILING CLASS ,.

—VSailing/' registration for

second summer session, Wed-

nesday July 31, Pauley Pavilion,

12 to 4 pm, and Friday August 2,

Ackerman Women's Lounge, \1

am -2 pm. Beginning, Jn*
termediate and advan€od
monohull classes and beginning

catamaran classes offered most
weekdays. Waiting list only for

weekend beginning monohull
clAsses, unless pre-registered
Irom first session. $25 fee payable

to UCLA Sailing Club. Bring

current recreation privilege card
(available in Men's Gym 118).

URA
—"Friday, July 19," Chess,

anytime, Ackerman Women's
Lounge. Tennis, 2-4 pm, South

Courts. Organic Garden, anytime,

(CoBliniied on Page 18)

INTERNATIONALSTUDENT CENTER
THEATRE PARTY

• Special evening theatre ^

TWELVp^ANGRY AMERICANS
presented by

-
•
^---' A Company of Angols ~

v.-«t«»«i*1«>ig^n'i« 1B>ya ti

—"Revolutionary Studenf
Brigade," an anti-imperialist

organization, 7:30 fevery Tuesday,

Ackerman 2412, free.

-
'-•- - URA

''^'-'—- -'

—"Karate for Women," 5:00-

6 ! 1 3 Thursdays, Vtomcn '

s Oy rrr

200.

EXPERIMENTAL COLLEGE
—"Monday Classes," Film-

making for Screenwriters, 7-10

pm., Royce Hall 154. Mutltiphasic

Approach To Self- Hypnosis, 7:30-

9:30 pm, Soc. Wei. 146. AAovement
as Medium 8-10 pm, AU 240a.

Massage for Pleasure, 7:30-9:30

pm, AU 2nd floor lounge. Kun^
dalini Yoga, 6-7 pm, AU 3564.

Spiru>za-Gurd|ieff Workshop, 8-

10:30 pm, Royce 156. Beginning

Gay Studies, 7-10 pm, LS 2142.

Nikos Kazatzakis: The Struggle of

the Human Spirit, 7^0 pm,
Bunche' 3150. Eckankar, 7-10 pm,
MS 5128.

—"Tuesday Classes," T'ai Chi

Ch'uan, 4-6 pm Lawn, in front of

Architecture BIdg. Transactional

Analysls/Gestalt Overview
Workshop, 7:30-9 pm, 3517

THURSDAY, JULY 18

$1.50 includes ticket, transportation, after performance gathering

with the Actors. Departs: 7:30 pm • from lnternatk)nal Student

Center. Limited seating— Must have paid reservations. THIS IS A
TIMELY PLAY AND IMPORTANT ONE. DON'T MISS IT. :

International Student Center
1023 Hilgard Westwoodr
^^^^477 4587 ...-^.. —

. ANO MOTORCYCLJE. -. , » :,-

AUTO A INSURANCE
Now In Wesfwood Village #0 serye you iieffer

cofeature:

- 09wt 12>1Spm '

Sioffbatoniipm

SEC tHCATIVC GUIOC POII SHOWnMCS

CoIIm* Student Insurance Service has lust

spent 7 year^worklng with the auto insurance industry to prove

that college students deserve better rates. Now, armed with

student discounts from twa top-rated insurers, we find we ctfl

often save students as much as 35% on ttieir single car pollcJl.j

Multi-car rates are also available.

Come see our new Westv^^ood Village locatiMi:

107^ Goyky. Suite6 lA, Calif. 90024
: CL ' Telephone 477-2S48 for a free iiuotatloii.

College Studentinsurance Service. Mte're on YOjJR side.

BEGINNING?
,5--'4- i' -r

You are )velconie to begin any Monday I

.^v

DecK to DacW Vj]^
in2 Mitchei Dros' classics!

BEHINDi*
GREEN DOOR

Double
m of the Yeori

CO*or
FREF MMKNG arts' Spm

aduits only tnimacmM street

"IF TODAY IS LIKE YESTERDA Y ^ 1:^
TOMORROW WILL BE LIKE TODAY?
IF YOU WANT TOMORROW TO BE DIFFERENT

)

YOU MUST MAKE TODA Y DIFFERENT" f

—GURDJIEFF

We invite you to a series of evening experiences applying

the ideas and methods of Gurc^'ieff and Spinpza

for the growth and development of mans higher being.

"I should like to ask you^ nay I doteg andentreat you, by our friendship,

to apply -yourself to soitie serious work *

with real study, and to devote the chief part of your life

to the cultivation of fh^ liiiderstanding and your soul.

Now, while there is time, and before you complain

of having let time and, indeed, your own self slip by."

—SPINOZA

V
B nn^pi',

S112 wMstiirw •aeezii

THE SPINOZA'GiJRDJIEFF CROUP

EXI'KRIMKMAL COLLEGE

'M()M)AVS • ROYCE HALL 156

LCLV • 8 P.M

DIAL l-M-l''K-(>-V-K

Amid the cobblestone walls

and stained gl^ss windows of a
castle we know of, knaves,
knights and ladies-in-waiting

feast on a creation called the

Bratkebob. juicy chunks of

select beef or tender boiled

shrimp, green peppers, onions

and mushrooms are speared,

seared and served on a bed of

rice pilaf , vegetables and a
special sauce. ,

\bu may prefer one of five

unique hamburgers, like the^
Renaissance, a half pound of|
chopped sirloin broiled with

ham, cheddar, lettuce, and
tomato. Or a banquet of soup,

cheese, fruit, bread and wine.

Or one of 16 other hearty
sandwiches or dishes of sea-

food, chicken or beef. -*

And just about everything is

less than the price of a movie.
Now„ how many castles do

you know of where you can
eii like that?

-About four centuries away.
One bloc^ nqrth of Wi I shire on
Westwcxxi Bfvd Parking across

the street after h 00 P M,
Open 6 days a week for

lunch ainne- ^ ^^
to< ktaHs. Our .

.

Sundays al 4 f/m

I J . /« "t

-fi 'J)«H««ii
% iii. « i

„<t- >H I
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ADVERTISING OFFICCt
Kiirlilnlfltollll

For Sak 10 Help Wanted 15 Sewices Offered /6 Tmtt;/,

i'.A</,i«>

2i

iSw«riMlJ04By.>4
; rales

NEWYMBSkaatSiill
law. stfl tisi. Ymt

(MJylt>

NKED
Btotocy. EacbMcrlag ki

i4n4tH.
DfelADUNE l«:9tA.M.
N« IdaylMac c . 4crs.

Tlie A8UCLA CMiM«ikaU«M BmH Mly
MPPortB thr Uaivcnlly af CaMfanila't pattcy

Ml Non-dlscriaiiMUMi. MvcrttelM spaM
wiN Ml be made avaltahte te tiM Ddbr BralB

to anyosr wlia dtecrtnlaatas aa llM kaaia af

aacestry. calar, naliaaal arlgla. raca.

rHIgiaa. ar m«. ^fclllMr Um Dally Urate aar

tkt A8UCLA CaMMiaakaUaM Baar^ kat

1l|(vrtltgalc4 any af th« mtvIcm a4vfrtlaa4

or advertlaers reprMcntcd la this lasae. Aay
parson bHIevIng that an advertlseairal la

tMs issur vtolales Ik* Board's policy aa aaa^

tfiacrlminatlaa sUled licreia shoaUl com*
munlcalf complaints In writing to tiM

Basiaess Manager. UCLA Daily Brala. 112

KH-chhoTT Hall. 3M Wcstwoog Plasa. Laa

AngHes. Callfaraia MM4. For asslatoacc

with hoasing discriminatlan problems. caH:

VCI'A Housing Office. <2i3) S2S-44fl:

Wrstside Fair Housing. <2I3> 473-3f4f.

Campus Announcements

wedding
announcements

•y!
(ISJyiS)

fHOTOGRAPHEItS.
fttf^ HB l^iT AmV fMlB I

Paal aenkaslilileg teclwJclaaa. Dyaa Gaiar
C^arparaClaa. lltit W. Olyaipte tOlyai-

pte/Baa4y> LAMMS. <ICJy»>

DIN

W« paM avar IMMI. 1N*I aaM l|r
CaH Man Bg444l buawa t:» «

SHEET mask • Opera acaraa
Mask* Art Cealcr. im FUlh SUracl. flaala

Moaka4Sl-Mli. tMJylt)
••••••••••••••••••••••

REBUILTVW ENGINES
$200.$32S

C1ieap4 Haaesi Servkc Work
; FanckeEagiaeaag Service Wark.

3ia Oceaa Park Blvd. SJN.

WANTED! A^raaaille
far a aladeal-arleateda4v«rtlsiag

Gaad pay. BaalMe •arm. Ca»
(UJyS)

•HOTOKAN KAKATE
WLA Karate SdMal

^ IMM W. Pka Blvd. (ar. i>

BABYSITTER mtt§»i Aagaal aaly/L.
WceMays g:M-Y:M/Fac. PaHa.

(ISJyM)

BABYSITTER far active girl, t l/X. FaH
tiaae. Weatavad area. 4T»-Mn eves., SC^
ISIgdays. (iSJyM)

PART-TIME Jata. CaB Jack Caadia Mg-
HM.

^_^__^ (ISQTR).

GIRL FrMay - If yaa arc laakMg far tm-

tercaHag part ttaae cmplayaieat with sane
H^ typiag aad reaearch plaa paaalUe lacal

travel, leak aa farther. CaU Rkhard Myers
atigT<tnt. (ISJylf)

kerckhoff ]2^

82-506|l

Church Services

WORSHIP WHh Us! University l.utheraa^

(liapel Ittam. every Sunday. Corner Strath-

morrA (iayley.nearOykstra. 4T»-tS7». (4

Qtr) ^.

WKSTWOOD Friends meeting (Quakers).

H»ent worship. San. liam. Univ. VWtA,37l-
Hllgard. Visitors welcome. 472-7>5e. (4 S 12)

Education 5

3«2-13St

CAR-iop laggage,carrier. fVactkaOy aew -

Mark and white checkered vlayl I2S. •»
2WI. (ItJylt)

' calCUlXVI
Your odds oh Rees cakalators check aar
student prkes.

TlSRltftS.M
TI-8R11 *n.M

SCIFNTIFICS t I39.M-UP
CaKsette recefikni iMiplal Uher 4Mai€.
Complete t4W.at We are a legiUmate stare.

J73:2fi49 !:i!L!i?rit!?i-

F.NCVCI.OPFDIA Britanaica. new edltlaa.

Direct from publisher. iPicial tatradadary
price UCI,A studeoto. staff. facaky. «S».

2IM. ^ -<ltJy2g)

Services Offered 16

CHILDCare. Dpyt hinyha«e. Palms/C.C.
area. Nalafaato please. SSg-tTM. (1CA2)

MUSIC far aH aeeaskas. Lessaas. weddhigs.
etc. i*aUy Keadig aad Friends. 3W-12«/ 828-

81». <ltA2)

BUY YOUR CAR
WHOLESALE

ANY MAKE ANY MODEL
NEWOR USED ^ -

CALL ANT TIME; , t

Wanted JZ
C^INq Away? RespoasiMe doctoral student
aad wife will take care af your home.
Refer^aces provided. Bill/Chris 3ff
272i/ng4S38; ..„. - (MJya^

aaaiaicr affcr • aa laMatiaa Ut-wm
caatract (f2».M mca: flTJt fpaaiaa Ppi
atadcat aader 18 per maalh)

1. Day daas - Tae. aad TImts. 12:3g>l:3t« •

2. Eveatag • Tae. 7-8: Hmt*. g4.
3. Baaas hour - Sat. 8:38-lf:M AM. *

VisMars welcome - see oar advaace classes.

l*hoae 47ft^lS. George Takakaahl. chief

TENNIS lessons. private. group,
experieaced taMtractor. private caart tai

WLA. Call Gary at 4S4-sr3/4S4-48t2. < 18 Jy
23)

PIANO TUNING SERVICE. MIKE
KRAKOWER. 3M-8483. <18QTR).

PAINTING & carpeatry 'daae to your
satkfactka. Carter 838-8786. ( 16 S 5

)

NE^ TO SHARE?
WE MAKE ITOUR BUSINESS TO MATCH

-^— .. UCLA, FOLK.
HOUSES ~ ..

APTS
ALL AREAS

ROOMMATE FINDERS
47S4i831

1434WestwoodBlvd.l8

EDITOR, term papers, theses, maaaacrlpta.
Outlining, research, rewriting, very
resMmable. Call Kathy 451-4192 or 461-

43*4. (18JyM)

AUTO INSURANCE: lowest ratef for
studeato or employees. RakcHW. Rhee. 83»-

^^7270.870-»793 or 457-7573. _^- 416 Qtr.)

CMrrtfitalg

StwtfMit ID cards ,^ - .

tUtorMwidt CniisM and taurt, iMflsMl

and Mitaniatiaiil airllM llckato

Spaclal law cast fours fa NawaU and'

Maxice "
'

' ^" __ - .

.' '

Athtfit, Aii«. 90 • Sapt. 14 iiicl. {at

reundtiip LA-Atlians, 1 waak kalal

w/maalt« 1 waak cmisa aa Hikwriaut

TTS Atlas incl. IttanbaL limlr«

Rhodas* Cratg/ Mycanot, Sanfariiii. All

trantfars. Fram Sftt. - „_ . i

Contatt:

ASIA
AaeriiaB SCBdMl Trsfd AnadaHaB
nA Weitwaad laaleTard,Us AB|alfi

Calif. 9M24 (213) 479-4445 al VCU

EUROPE. ISRAEL A JAPAN. LOW COST
FLIGHTS ALL YEAR ROUND. A.I.S.T. 1436

S. La aeaega Blvd. Laa Angeles. 662-2727.

Qtr>

^
n T

J
. , .

.

jttODERN suiacd glassnUtaBtBUl!^:.
sonal instruction. 826-1828. (6 A 2)

Personal

1>€LA offke needa color slides of campas
aad stadeat actlvkks. CaU Marjark
Wisdom; 8354811.8^. _ — _„ _^.C12A2)

WILL pay cash far cars rhaaiag ar aat.

wree4la Aaierkaa^ farelga. Aaytlase
evenings. S594&26. n2Qtr>

BANDS needed to play fkee al Large
Westwood Street Party 7/28/74. PaUklty
and rxposure. 478-8464. (I2jylt)

RENTER'S & AUTOMOBILE
-—— INSURANCE - —
•----•-—r-lar studaat»gt faculty-

Kcanomy. 8er\ke. A Quality

Linn T. Hodge & Sons

74«-f381——~^-^-"— 370-74Tf

u-'vi

BODY REPAIR
by UCLA gradA assoc.

^-—.*. .,s^_

LONELY bimate desires correspondence:
R>> l^wtn^ S.RC.C. 13200 S Bloomfleld Opportunities

RENTA T\' llt/mo. Sterep/htfl. Studeat^
discounts. DeMvary to 1:86. 47S-3578. 2353

Westwood. (160TR.)

Still offering professloaal aato body rcpatar A
painting at real savings bi our huge new

»l>9Ri.. J,,.
.»<!.-.<- -

,

• Open untU 7pm : Sat. f 16 3.

# Heavy or minor damage repairs.

# Superb paint Jobs. oHmary prices.
'

^ Help with iasuraace hasalea.
• Bank Amerkard A Master Charge.
'^

.'ampaa i^JHittk service.

IIMI CHARTERVNI RJQHTfr —>»t 4.r* H

GARY OR DAVE 478-0049
TttE-DODYMEN

10956 Weyburn Av0.
Westwood Village

478-8286
.•t

Norwalk MMM. (•ATT

Entertainment

11 M DUPLICATE Bridge • Monday alte.

Wednesday afternoons. Wild Whtat Bridge

Ottb. I6SS Westwood Blvd.. L.A.. 476-3366. (1

tJTR).

BEYOND Tomorrow. Past Yesterday. Far
Today: Astrology by Robia Blake.
Professional Astroaaalyst. recagalsed
Psyckk. Columnist. CaasaHaat. Phase tn-
24S8. (13 At)

For Sale v::
w

Research Subjects

.Needed
I 1 1ll

""••'• I£

Ml'ST sell: Lady Kenmore i^asher. dry-r.
sofa chairs, lamps • like new. Offke 82:-5434/
Home 346-SOSa. . <l6Jy36)

EARN I 2 for pkasaat I hr. stady. Aayday I-

Spm. Fram 3SS8. (14 J; 26)II I I r •"

COUPLES - (mal^/femak) datlag. etc. Alaa
hidivldaals. Psychalagy stady. $2.66 per

Call 82S-2»t6 weekdays. ( 14 Jy 23)

RIDING LE.SSONS

StadeaU-Faculty-FamUy-Staff
AHSA Appraved ridiag estobllshmeat.

Graap kssoaf and privates, childrenA adults.

Baarding-tralnlng-aummer camp-
day and resident.

Day4S6-lll6 Eveahig 4644761

QUESTIONS ABOirr IJFE INSURANCE?
Xi 1 iwecM iHiaJiale. T wauM be gliC to

Life lasaraace wkh yaa at ao

INSURANCE for nonsmokers auto life at

discount A all your insurance needs. Village
offke. Werner Robinson 1160 Glendoa suite
IS3I. 477-3867/8714161. (IgQtr)

PROFESSIONAL documentotlaa services.
Writiag. editing and research to year
reqalremeata. 831-2668 caH aaytlme. (

For Uda Faculty, fltadeato. Employees
Immediate, families oaly.

HOURS
Mon-FH. 10-3Din

EUROPE - Israel - Afrka. Stadeat fUghto all

year roaad. ISCA 11687 Saa Vkeate Blvd. #4

LA66»46>4»13» 82t M8i/828 6861 . (ZlQIr)

abUgntiaa. Rahert Braad. Metrapallton Life

•Iflce 283-61 16/h«me 4464666 anytime.
Thaak'yaa. (16A2)

COirPLES — married 3 yeart/leaa tar

paychology stady. $6.66/1-2 boon. 826-8286

days/ 27 1-62S6 eves. (14 A 2)
.:».

MARIJI^ANA Research - Healthy asaka 21

IS to live in »4 consecative days (pays $>

UCLA82S4664. (i44y2g).

Help Wanted 15

AC.E IP« help graadmather with twa-year-

oM girl at home. Speaking kaawiadge
French/ Persian. 466^313. (l$Jyl8)

Vjtk. Fi

- v

MUST Sell: daplon Concert tkkets for
Saturday night - best seats. Call SS6-1366 ar
366-093f. (l6Jyl6>

TWO • 4 ply (Ktodyrar tI^H>. 78 x 1& with chev.
rims. ISO. Wayne 476-6007 or 476-6474. (16 A
2)

Help SaH By Helping Ottiars

8S-$M/month for blood plasma.
Preseat stadeat actlvay card |

far first tiaiebaaaa.

HYLAND DONOR CENTER
1001 GayU>y Ava.* Wastwood

478jOS1^^

10909 KlnrojJ Ava^,-^ 2^l^ >y FEMALE CMapaaka. Accoaspaay r^
Westwood Village 470-U1U1 / .rafesslaaal haater (phaUgraphIc >^^^••iaaaB nm^hsal us aad Caaada. Maat Hke a«t-

i aad kaaw ha(«r to drive. CP. WHaaa c/b

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Refused?.. Too High?

Cancelled?
Low Monthly Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

3H-222S...Ask for Ken or Abe

^UTOINSURAI
.MOTORCYCLE tUSUllANCE
Refused... Cancallad...Too Young

Low Monthly Payments
LIGHTHOUSE INSURANCE

SERVICE
394-1181 Ask for Don or Rory

TutpHnf

MATH tataring • ekmealary
calcalus. linear algebra, differential

equatioas. 476-2248. -U: (24Jy2g)

riday Dactar's haaie S-16

s/week $1.76-2.66 aa hoar - tj

baaEkeeplag.erraads. 369^873. (iSJySt)

EDITING of manuscripts. disserUtiaas.
th«>se9 by trained, experienced writer/
edMior. Call Sally Kar. 166^664. (16Jy26)

SPECIAL FOR STUDENTSONLY
Si% diaroant oa.aarjaaique Linterman's hak
cat. Wet or dry...

YOURCKOICEI
.t*aB far aa appt with Eue or Rlfy aa
T^rsday aad Wedaeaday ar Scott aa Thar-
aday aad FVIday. -

SHOCKED by your high taisaraace ratealt

Call SUte Farm Insurance • 666-6226 • UCLA
Grad '71. The worst thing that can happen is

youil save money. (16QTR).

WRITER-Researcher. PhD. experlaaced.

offers conndeatial start-ta-flalsh asaktaBce
with theses - dksertotkas. Jay 633-6367. < 16 A
1)

AUTO las. Caac'dT Declined? Tea high?
Auto. vans, matarcycks. EZ terms. Aa-
dersoa 477-61^/838-3786 pRU (16 A2)

TfXEVISION reaUI. Special UCLA ratea.

RCA. free delivery. Free service. 24 hr.

Plmae 637-7666 Mr. Barr.—. (MQtr)

CLASSICAL Guitar. Experieaced teacher.

Free tatradactory lessoa. All levela. Law
ratea. Call Gal 36fr-6646. 633-8761. (24QTR>.

PROFESSIONAL ASSISTANCE
AVAILABLE FOR TERM PAPERS.
THESES. DISSERTATIONS- ALL SUB-
JECTS. LEVELS: LITERATURE.
BUSINESS. HUMANITIES. SCIENCES,
*:TC. WRITING, EDITING. RESEARCH
BY EXPERIENCED WRITER. UCLA
GRADUATE. M.A. 366-6471. (24JyO)

JAZZ PIANO SIMPUFIED ALL STYLES -

Enjay creating year owa thiag - JaUard
approach to mastery off Keybaard
Improvlsatiaa 473-3676. CR-1880. (g« ^VTRy;

SPANISH-FRENCH-ITAUAN-GERMAN

:

Experieaced Univ. Prol. PaaRlve resalts.
Easy caaversatiaaal (trial). 473-2462. (M
OTR».

New York Braxellee

TI':NNIS Lessons - Private,
former UCLA team member
coarU hi WLA. 476-3166/176-3164.

Rides Offend

ai« with
Private
(16Jy36).

GRE. L8AT. ether test preparatlaa. ta-

dividaal. small group lastrttctlaa. Academic
Guldaac* Sves. §26 8a. Raacrtaaa 666-

4366. '.: ' '-:'
•—

V- (2«<|TRt.

»
6611 SaaU Moaiea Bhrd. (between Bedfard A
C*amdea Drive)

BEVERLY HILLS
...-.^ 27gJI66 /--'•'

CAR Paal - Newpatt/Caala Mcaa la Waat LA.
My car. my gaa. U-drivc. PhaM (213) 273-

tar (714)873-1361. (16 A 2)

Typing 25

CUSTOM made waw1 dark raiMM. dtoaaa-
lleaMe.hallthiexhaaalfaa. bad shalvea. 66
1/2" wMe. 64" laag. 64" Mgh. CaH aftar «
a'clach P.M. 666-7711. (IgJyIf)

•»- OR.Geaa.68lN.WeatecaAv«.,LA. (l6At»

u-x^

WATERBROS: atadeat sHHag at 36%
savlags aad above! Ed 836-6731 evca. bM-
weenS.7. <ltQtr)

fALClTLAfo'RrAT'WRSLfiALf
PRICES. t% ^

TEV.INST.SR16|i|.N
SRI I -$66.66

BOWMAR MXI66 (SCIENTIFH^)
'. '^"'

.,.::..':.:, -IIM
^^r AltBraads!

% : , FreeHomeDellvery!
•- v. .

,
- (liocal Areas)

' .llaaFraaklia^87IU6444^^J^^

DESIRE lafaat care Maa.-Pri. %*^
UCLA atartlag Oct. Dr. Paataa

(ISJyni

RELAX wMi Hatha Y
1266 I8lh Street.

1st. Oae daaa IS
II. laHftaaH Jaly

RegMraHaa sin opea 664.gUI

.

FREE car la East caaaC plas caah li
reapoaaible driver aver fS:6M-l4n. (ISJy

TYPING: fast, accurate servfea at
reaaaaaMe ratea. Near campas. Pkaat: 6T4-

6264. <»<|lr.>

16)

Eight
atari

( JyS6)

ijkAVfei THIS AD. IT WILL a»AVfc VUU f

PART-Tlme typlal waated. Work at

own home. Prefer Japaaese ar Geras^
natlaaal. 473-2124. < l» Jy ••>

••••••••••^•••••••^,
wiue VARIETY or .*.«

rjzt'

J-J».»..rt<

V. CONVERTILBE sofa (165.66) and easy chahr

V . ($26.66) for sale. Both gold color. 4n-2733.

,; <itly$»^

•JH

%
i»*%-

-t:!

* n

« -^MICRO Avionics 4.channel radia caatral

^ euttiptmrnt 4-servos. rechargaMe. 72.68

BiHx Esculent. $ I76.66. 472-2II66 after

6p.m. (l6Jy3a>

SUMMER IUK
AVAILABLE FUU^TIME OR PART-
TIME TO FIT SUMMER SCHOOL
SCHEDULE.

.^..^ CALL 47S.t$11

THE JOB
MCTORY

TO Philadelphia hi U-Haai trach. Apprax.
Jaly 28. RespaaslMe co-driver laaghl Gas
paM. 837-P462/866-42S6. (26 Jy 0).

DitIVE)R needed LA-NY (aae aray). Year
chaice: '66 Tayata ar "Tt VW. Bplil gaa.
Taracr. ext. 64477 /Si832^ni-61f3. (P.M.'
s) ($6Jy36)

SEEK 2 riders la share expaaaes asHMiray to
Spakane. leave Aag. 3 Daa 47643S3. (26 Jy 36)

EDITH - IBM typhig. Ters
diaacftatlaaa, maaaacrlpta
aecarata. rcHabic. 69S-IT4T.

d
s

i

I

<

Trade - 22

MO»/iriG ?
cmRUNCf Rmmc cRm.
FiUTIQiimB TRUCKS.

MASOIMIICRIITCS.

CN1PU9 S€Rl/IC€S

n

CASH or trade year used recards at Maak
Odyssey. 1 1616 Wllahire. bHweea Barriagtaa
^nd Bundy. 477-2S23. (22 qtri

UGHTNING Typlpg Oa.
theses.. Featarca • ffarelga laagaaga*.
6cteacea.asaMi. Maate. fedltti

prialasg. aiadlag. Law rata
(2l3)38g-3161. (»A26)

LBT aa take the warry away! Ptafflclaat

typists: Term papers, tbasasi. charts.
graphs, tables. Ac. (Acaaaa fraai V8C> ISIS

8aathVenaaatAvcaae731-SSM. (ttSlt)

PROFESSIONAL writer w. /BA ki

(UCLA) wiH type-aad
theses, beaks, etc. 26 years expariaaca. Law
rates. Oae day service. IBM gslsetrte.
Westwood Village. 473-4881. (BAI6)

.-*

.i

J

(

\

ifCLA
The July 1 deadliiie for mailing

preferenUal UCLA 1974-75 foott)all

season ticket and family season

V ticket applications has been
moved up three weeks to July 20.

- The first Bruin home game is

against Michigan State on Sep>

tember 28. /,^.^^_^^^—

_

._^ -»-.

.

Because >(;£/lne oiie-less home
game at the Coliseum (Tennessee

game switched to Tennessee) in

the 1974-75 campaign, a season

ticket will cost ^ instead of $43

and a family season ticket will

cost $21 instead of $25 for an adult

and $8.50 instead of$10 for minors
under 18.

Those who have already pur-

chased season tickets &r family

season tickets will receive their

refunds when they receive their

tickets in the mafl a few weeks
prior to the season's opener. .

Under the fanaily season tkkei
plan, fans get Rose Bowl ticket

applications if UCLA goes to the

Bowl and priority opportunities

fpr future season tkket renewal
options. '-• •";• ^- ••" "--

A fan purchasing eitho- a
season ticket or family season
ticket for the first time will

receive tickets to the opening 1974-

75 UCLA basketball game ^t

Pauley Pavilion on November 22

and ti^Lets to the first 1975 Bruin
track meet at Drake Stadium.

Infiormation regarding -^ Bruin
football tickets can be obtained at

the UCLA athletic ticket office —
Phone UCLA-101 between 8: 30 and
4 pm, Monday thru FYiday.

Bruin students who will be
continuing study in the fall

quarter are reminded to stop by
the athletic ticket tiifice at Pauley
Pavilion and have their student

identification cards validated. A
form must also be filled out so

tickets for the opener With
Michigan State can be mailed to

students.

-1'

^ V-^r-W

. On July 25th, from 9 aon. to 6

p.m ., in Men's Gym 200, there will

|>e a one-day gym clothing sale.

The gym clothing is being sold at

reduced prices on a first come,
first serve basis. The clothing

price list includes:"'

Socks ^

Men's T-Shirts

Men's Gym
Athletic Supporter

Men's Swim Suits

Cotton Leotards

Nylon Leotards
^^~^~~~

Women's Blouses .

Women's Gym Shorts

Women's Swim Suits

Thift sale is only for UCLA
students, staff and faculty. UCLA
identification will be needed to

gain access to Men's Gym 200 to

purchase clothing. Only cash will

be accepted, and there will be no

refunds. ^

HOW SWEET IT IS— This young camper teems to be cringing at the

camera, but for him and the other four hundred underprivileged

children, summer camp here at UCLA it a mott pleatant experience.

SttNry on the camp will run on Tuftday.

Ufiing 1d/5 Furnished Apts To Share House To Share Autos For Sale
T

TYPING ^ edlt<Qi. EagllBli

(atlaas speclaHy. Tena p
resames. letters. IBM NaKy.Kay g»*
7472. <»9P^

UOtGE 2 kedraaas apll.
i/maidli. far-

(16Jyl6)

T

EDIT, rewrite, type
(ttJy

a^

ONE tedraaai. apt. Ni alsli i d Oae year

. Near caaipaa. 1236. 1616 Thrertaa. CaU
(2gA2)

SELECTRIC:
papers. Mas.. Ettertoaycd. Fast •!§-
! - ' r . I tM

BAdiELOnSl $186. 3 Uacka ta

at HSgard. 47».

(2gqT1l>.

TERM papers, diss trtatlaas . etc.

rellaMe. IBM pka. Haara: %%, Mae: 366-

7182. (2SQtr)

CAMPUS vldalty - tiMaea.

aiaaaacripta. papers.
474^14.

I176.66 I BDRM. large aewly faralphed.

Separate garage. 18B 8. Cacplag aear SM

(2SQlr:
«

FURNISHED siagles la skare 176 keated

paal. aaa deck, parklag 633 Gayley 47M412.
(MQlr)

OUT of Aght! Two kedroom aparimeet.
Share with male. Oa Raae Aveaae aear
Overland. 8:l7<686e. . - ' (28JY16)

- —' ' — - -—
SHARE 2 kdrai. apt. la WLA w/grad
stadeat. 1166/aia. Avail, aaw. 477-2161. (28 Jy
16)

ROOMMATES Needed - 633 Gaylay.
Pleasant staigle 676. KItckea. sua decks, paal.

- garagf . 473 44 18. -: . / - .^ </,. .(t.-' , (28..Qfni )^..

WANTED female ^ private ream A katk.

unfnmlsked. $136 wf., 41^ Oayley. paal. ab
coaditiaafaig. 478-5683. (26Jyl6)

ROOMMATE needed to skare koase aear
Venice Beach. MHslclaa preferred. Call Baa.
Paalal362-«386. (12 A 2)

Housing Needed 33

POSTDOCTORAL rsapls aeads faralskai

kaaae. aisw - mM Aagaat. WIU pet. plaat,

kakysH exckaage hoaslag. Refereacal. 474-

^_(»4y It)

-f
FOR sale • *68 VW aiv
1766/offer. 661-3711.

,t
(<lJya>

IfTl VOLVO. 1428. 4l.g66 mUes. radla. 4

speed. Lteease 662- DIH.|2fl6.66. *S6-I78g.

(41 At)

NEW TOYOTAS
4 - Special pricaa la UCLA StadeaU

'>
.

' laelddaglJsaACars

IBM typing, prafesslaaal writer/edttar
ReasonaMe ratea. Tliaaae. Bsaaaacrtpla
term papers. etc. 472-flH. (ttJytPi

TEMPO Typiag. Magaetle syetaast

apedallata. Maltlpla arlglaal latlara.

LARGE I W#ssai (kail af <H^ ksaae)

aa Veaicc Beack 1 136. Oal MIckael: St^Ttn-
(28Jy2g)

VERY ake stadia apt. la saklct 4-6 maa.
Sept. irn/ma. ar. Pallaadea 366-7ni/

(16Jyt6)

FEMALE skare faralaked . SMCk>U6. 3

b«kooin/2bath apt. Brentwood, vary doaa..

$»/mo. plus (AUmes. ttt-lltt. (» Jy It)

Room & Board 36

ROOMar kaard ar ream wMi meals, walk ta

sckaal. TV ream. 478.5631 (36Jy361

CaMStadeatRap; AraaMMai t6 ,1

..^^TOYQTA OF BEVERLY HILLS
457.4353

*66 OLDS Catlaas witk a|r. Best alfer. CaH
• alter 6:66 p.m. 2t3468t. ^ (l4Jyt8)

FEMALE raamaiate. ekarmlag gaest
catUge. Westwaad. Large gardaa. treaa.

qalet. peacefal. Real aakellevlkly
reasoaaMe. 477-4615. ; .. ., .

• (28 Jy 28>

scriptlaa. resames. 473-7717.

16)

(26Jy

r '»••

Room & Board

'« Exchange Help 3f
TRIUMPH SpUnre. over 36 mpg.
eagtaM. Mtcbelln radlals.t766. Evaakiga 68t-

(4lJyl6)

WRITERS - I wU type
tkeaes . maaaacrlpta. at —^
skartkaad.Nearcampaa.n4-6672. (26Jy96)

Apts Unfurnished 27

HELP - matk. ckem..
dIfserUtlaas. tkeses. mss
cnratly typed. 266-2664 aflar

pUy,

TYPIST specialty
englaeerlag. pkysks.
statletlcal dissertatlaaa.

carate rapid service. 786-lt74

ii3Wp

SINGLES aad aae ka*aaMa. aa
stave aad refrlgeratara. 1 1464266.. .ar.

Ccatary City. 1 166 ap. I kedraaas. 1116 ap 2

,

kSaSk. MRtaa. paal • 8.M. 474-74n. (H JY
36> '

T

msa. Ae-
(2SQtr)

t36»«S. IDEAL Dactar - Lawyer Backelar

akade. Spaclaaa aae kidrsim - dca. Waad
karaiag Hreplace • Ivy saadeck view. Pari

tsaalafcid. Ulflltlea. Car tmr: 3n4g7t • 416

Oceaa Aveaae. S.M. (27jy26)

2 BEDROOM8/2 katk. stadia apt. BaUt-ki

appllaaces. carpets aad drapes. 6 mhi. bwm
UCLA. 47X186 after 6:36. (28Jy36)

For Sub'Leqse 29

2 BDRM. Fara. apt. saMet fram Aag. I •

Sept. 16 ar any partlaa tkereaf . Real ckeap!
S|leve47M661/6IP-1767. (26Jy36)

LEASE aaekedreew apt. Aag. 6 ^ Sept. 19

(2ad Sammer Seaalaa) Braatwaad - aear

campas. 82»4786. (26 A 2)

8TU0ENT Ugkt datlaa. drivkig. Ream aad
kaard plaa I6t maatMy. Walk UCLA. 471.

8617/472-7646. ^____
<

ROOM and kaard la exckange far kakyslt-

ttag. Bfl Air. 472.7662. (37Jy86)

1672 FIREBIRD 366. AatdMatk. A/C. AM-
radla. Excelleat caadUlaa. I2J66. CaB Jtl*

4866 after 5p.m. (4lJylt)

rr.z

•67 AMERICAN 4 dr. wa0M. 6 cjri.. aUck.

slat eaglae. tires. t4T6. (VTX6446)S1t-
7262. (4lJylt)

Room For Rent 38 Bicycle For Sak 42

Apts Furnished * 26 FOR rawt - 1 A 2 k sdrssm apU. Na laaaem^ id. Skert waft lacampaa. 477-^4. (27

iy 2i) ^^^__^^_

» H B»."X

LARGE kackelars. slaglea, aae kiArisms..

acraas from Dykstra. 561 Gayley. Gr3-6jB4.

Gr3-I788. Mrs. Kay. < *ll'>

.WALK UCLA
kackelars. siagles. eae kednas. 666.

Laadfalr aear Gayley. Oataalgkt! (VOtr.)

BUNGALOW
alakad - private. UBMaa paM
privllagaa. 5 mhsalaa UCLA/Baack • mala.

1166/pa. • 484-7i8t. <» Jy It)

1276 LOVELY Beverly MBa gaeat kaase lar

skigie facalty memker. Privacy. AvaOaUe
Aagast IStk. n54866. <27 Jy It)

Apts To Share • 28

evict

PARIS, aear Place d'ltalle. Oct.26 • Fek. 15.

2kdna..t226/ma. Stadia 1 126 /mo. I»-
TMt. mM)

House For Rent 30

HEAVENLY HIDEAWAY! LAKE
ARROWHEAD. BEAUTlFlfL 3 BDRM8. 2

BA. STEREO. COLOR TV. DAY/WEEK.
478»1182. - ^ (36Jy26)

BEVERLY Hills - Skare apartment or real

«aam. Male ar female. t66 aegatlaMe. M.G.
Inckes- 276-4461. <ltJ) ;

'

—

LOVELY rm". privaU katk - aff patia • Ikr

responilkle female grad. stadeat - wamaa
deslgaar's kame. K. prtv. t86.66. 87Mtlt. <tt

1 146.66. PRIVATE Suite. Dr. kome - gardaa
view. Facalty. prafesslaaal - older persaa,

near Unlvarslty. Refereaces. Tel. 0L2-
6276. ' ,».,c:.'!:'- ••"•' •

• '- ^—' '- •

MALE, stadeat. private ream. prIvaU katk.

KItckea privileges. Paal. qalat. Naad car.

Neareampaa.GR2-6726. (ItJytS)

BOY'S It^peed rackig Mke. t4" wkaala. ir'

frame. Excrileat gaadBlaa tTt. CaB 473-

tfir (4lJvt6)

8.11.. 1 Maek la
"'

giri.82t4Ill..
(It A I)

HOUSE - aal

dm - carpal, dra!

citipaa- 411-7674.

tkadroom. 2

a appllancea - aear
(36A2)

*»"

FEMALCi

Travel 23

XI a33N noA hl3HM t flOA 3AVS T\\fA

•is

.*

C(»M»H TV. Mast sHI. EWellent hay. 47%

«Zt. _ (l6Jy3a.

•^.'

AQIWCV

1\

'ifc'i II

mr\

-"H-r-
''^•,

PROFESSIONAL edUarlal kelp ea papers,

(keses. kaoks. Reasoaakle rates,

(aafideatlal. Caralya Cralssaat. M.A. 633-

— j , -il—«—,—»- -. - ^—._ . V V.

Hlille yaa WaU: lateraatlaaal Stpdept ID. .

Yoatft Hostel Card. Intra-Earape Ckarters.
Br4lrail. Also: Student Taar-
s/Skips/Tralns/Kurailpasfes/Car
Lease /itammer Schools/ Accamodatlaas.
BSTC. 1663 Braxton 1232 la Westw«ad akave
Ike Wkerekoase. 473-8636. (aQlr:)

j/f •. ' •^i*.^

TYPING.
papers. Will edit spelllag. gramaigr.
J'rafessiaaal experieace. RaMaWe. aecarata.
762-6626. (2tQlr.)

BARBIE • WLA aear Wllskkv. Faal. kc-
carate.rdlakle.Selectrlc-plca. elite. Tana
papers, tkeaes. etc. 477-6172. (21 UTR).

EXl^ERT HOME TVPIST. ioX SKILiX
BFjrr fiquipt. near campus, wla
RUTHC.83gg426/ .8»gt7t. \XL
tHr.)

.x.^:-

WALK TO SCHOOL

Specif I .Summer Rates aUo
Reservations for Fall accepted.

•'; Spacious Bachelors, Singles,— Bedroom AptrFoel, Smideck.

478-483-510-5U Landffair

Glen- Fair Terrace

$43 Landfair, 540 Glenroclt

TowjM^s Apartments
10t4 1 Strathmore Dr.

.SUMMKR renUls - also FaH leasen. 6166 ap.

Barhrkri. ttiagles. oae aad two hedresms.

pool. SIII-S22 - ^58-564 <4earock. 272-2642. 4n-
5444. (2«t|TR).

ite 1^ Aagaat I la skara 2

:raiit|ltt/UCLA:
(2tJya)

FEttALE

8S4-6V78.

mate(s> waalad to skare a
far IPB. CaB Uaa at

(28Jya6>

tS36. Bel Akr maaatahdap cattoge. PaacOad.
Paal. Backelar kttckea. Carpeted. Prlvato

patla. Utmtlea paid. 783^ia. (36 Jy O)

House To Share ^^32_

16.66 w#»k. large cannMrtaMe ream : waBi4B
claaet. Crass veniUatlaa. La Braa/Plaa. 696-

6246. (StJyIS)

•28-7a00 WWt DmII

IliCec&ftf
Peugeot A Nlsklki^*'

3004 WllsMre, Saiila Monica^

STUDENT discaaau. Paageat. Stella.
Motakeckae. Lsa's Cydaraaa. Aat Uk-
wkm Dealer. 2898 8. Rpkartifa Blvd. tM>

(4t8lX>

Autos For Sale 41

MEN'S atw 16 speed Naffy. t76 ar I

• 476«I6/47»«I86. (4t jy ft) '*»Sf!^.

WANTED!!
PEOPLEWHO NEEDTOaHARE.HOUSING
OUR EXPERIENCECANlfltP YOU BEST.

HOUSES
APTS.

; ,
ALL AREAS

ROOtlMATE FINDERS
1434 Westwaad

ilTMOl

FEMALE to share faatostic

Fireplace; kage modem « Utokca w/t

wasker: , newer aad vegcUkW «
Fifteen mhiates to caatpas. Own
I i66/mo. plas atlHtles. No smokkig please.

477-8t67. (32Jylt)

NEED male. Ak--coad>tlaaai. canyon kome.

1166 plus utilities, own kedroom. Call 276-

1866. (32Jy2W

RIMMUMATI^ 1^ share apartmeal claae ky.

l-lreplare. sefurity. kigk cHMags. large

IS. 8196. CaU 826^461 eveakigs

CtK>L rkkk deeded to skare 3 kadrasm

kaase WLA f85 aad light haasekeeptog. »-
2416. -^ -

' •
(32Jy36)

KARMANN Gkla. caavertMe IttT. tt^ttt

aNwa. fan recelpto. red. exceBcal caadMa^*
1666 /baot offer. Stt^tM anytime (UCL
tat) (4lJylt)

'61 VOLKSWAGEN engine rebuUtlaat
yaar.nmsgood. ISO. Carter 838-8706. (4|A

ii L- .

68 FORD camper vaa. 6 cyl. aato. air. rims.
11346 (ZYN 611) 683-4666. <41J^.|t)

'71 FIAT 124 SpMirr. AM/FM. 27,666 mlu caR
366-4616 (PfIX 213) (4IJy26)

64 FORD van 6 cyl. aato. |766 (VVk 647)

Leave message. Paal 8Uvar 47Mt68. (41

A

2*

CycJeSf Scooters

FofSale

)

43

1226 aa ATTKAt-nVK 2 fc^rt ''^f-Jfii*
rlw»rt%. wparalr garage. IK» 1/2 »•

'^J*??*
ne.rl.a(lenr«a 65S.338a. (28Jy26)

FKMAIJ-: WLA temparary (Aag.
Sl^.i/permaaeat. 6i8>/ma.. awa ^aa«
k»lk. Keomy. nice atmaapkcre. aear kaa
1^:06.3862. (28 Jy

VERY comforiaMe larae koase »••*'•'••»

Wilsklre and IligMami 1 166. «'-*'?••'
"J*

S767l)lanne. (32Jyl6)

SV.V.n one or mare #omca to )oki me ki

finding a house to shkre. Vkkl. 476-I666. (32

Jy 26)

i
FOR Sale Hanwt 71. exce(!««t candltlaa

14,666 miles, automallc. power steerlas-

|2.66\Pkoae 387-4686. (41Jyl6)

VOLVO - 1667 - 8122 • I486. 4734377 (TUK
746) (4lJyl6)

1666 TRIUMPH Trapky 88. S66ce. Gaa4»
skape.|4S6. 837-3147. (43Jy2l>

73 YAMAHA 171 Eadara stack, eacelaal
oaadHloir 1266 aiiles. factary wafraaly.
freeway legal l62S/kest affar . SkeB 864-
3632. (ttJY

1673 1/2 HONDA CB 171
NtalaUlaed. Twla mhrera,
247-Siy after sis 1466.66.

HONDA 74 CB-12ta. Techaasatar.
krake. 66 mpg. 2 K m
keautlful caady taae. la warraatj^
helmet and xtras. tl66/all6r, day
eve. 477-11136. (43

(43
y.

Jyl6)

Jyt3

1672 3MCC Sasaki
nffer 361-8763 evrelags (43Jy36)
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(Continued from Page 13)f
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Ornamental Horticultural G^ar-

dens. Shin Shin Tu Itsu Aikido, 3

pm, LawnHMtween men's and
Women's Gyms. Hattia Yoga, 12-2

pm, Women's Gym 200. Karate, 5

7 pm, Women's Gym 200.

-»*««?jr—-'Saturday, July 20, ' Organic
Garden, aytlme. Ornamental
Horticultural Gardens.

—"Sunday, July 21/' Aman, 2

10 pm, Women's Gym 105, 122-200.

Cficket, 10-7 pm. Cricket Pitch,

r Organic Garden, anytime, Or-

J
namental Hor'ticultural Garden.

1 Ice Hockey, 10:30 pm. Ice Palace,
Van Nuys. Karate, .10-12, ^A^n's

^ Gym 200. Lacrosse, 10 am.
Temple City Live Oak Park. _

—"Monday, July 22/' Shin Shin

To Itsu Aikido, 3 phi. Lawn bet-

ween the gynis. Chess, anytime,
Ackerman Women's Lounge.
-"Tuesday, July 23," Fish and

Hunt, 12 1 pm, AAen's Gym 10?.

Organic Garden, anytime. Or-
namental Horticultural Gardens.
Chess, anytime, Ackerman
Women's Lounge. Ice Hockey,
10:30 pm, Santa Monica Ice

Chalet. Kendo, 7:30 pm, Japanese
Cultural Institute. Kendo, 7:30

pm, Japanese Cultural Institute.

Kenpo, 5:30-6:30 pm, Mac B 146.

Karate, 5-7 t>m. Women's Gym
200. AAountaineers, 12 noon, AAoore
Lawn. Sailing, 7:30 pm, UCLA
Boathouse Fiji Way. *.

—
NOTICE^

"Bands needed" to play free at

universitywide Westwood Street

Party next Sunday sponsored by
University Co-op. Call Myra, 478-

8464.

I

(('ontinued from Page \)f \

'it appears as though they (management) would
like to be rid of any incumbents prior to 1972. We'd
like to know if this is to destroy our pension plan/'

Reagan said. A painter added, "The supervision is

growing all out of proportion to the workers. Tt|e

average man in physical plant hasn't had a pay
raise since 1972. It's basically been a cost of living

increase, an appeasement, but they're not eveii

giving us that consideration this year^ zero. Ttiat'$

like taking a cut in pay. Since 1972 the men have
t)een lied to time and again by administrators with

regard to cost of Uving increases."

**We don't feel there is a significantly high turn-

over rate,'* Brown said. In terms o^ the super-

visor/employee ratio he agreed there have been

cutbacks in skilled labor, but denied Reagan's

charge that the University is actively trying to get

incumbents before 1972 to quite. He said-red-

circling affected a sizeable group, between 160-180

employees, but they represM^nt cmly a mipority of

physical plant workers.

Brown said the 23 cent-an-hour increase granted
to all physical plant employees July '73 including

red-circle categories was understood as **a one time

1-
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only thing" and that 'it was communicated that

there was no guarantee that there would be in-

creases in the foreseeable future."

Reagan claims other physical plant workers are

affected by the red-circlings because their wages
*

'follow the trend of tradesmen, so they suffer too."

Non-red-circled classifications are scheduled to;J

receive a four arid a half per cent pay increase this

.month: Reagan and Hall declined to discuss plans oC$

either tradesmen or the union beyond describing

their attempt to obtain full information on turnover_
of labor, pay scales and other statistics for the past

two years. "We don't want to make a statement
now; we're giving them every chance to rectify the ^

situation," Hall stated.

Copyright 1974 ASilCLA
Communications Boaid

•A*-

Los Anaeles, Califomia^^^
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Locker leftovers avaiable
A second outlet for recovery of items left in

lockers has been arranged by University

police because of the unnsvally large amount
of material found during locker clearances.

Starting August 1, persons wishing to

reclaim items can do so at Campbell B120 on
Tuesdays from 10 am-12 noon, and on Thur-
sdays from 1 pm-3 pm.

Tuesday July 23, 1974
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bafiipus child care passes Assembly, future urisure
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ByDavePeden
' DBSUffWriter

A bill to support on-campus child care at institutions of

higher learning throughout the State has emerged from
the California Assembly by a unanimous 62-0 vote but

apparently faces an uncertain future in the Senate and at

the hands of Governor Reagan. >
^ ^~^ " ' -

The bill would tte priorxty of child care

services to a parent's academic workload.

According to Bond, the requests for

changes are going to be accomodated,
although "The exact language hasn't been
worked out yet."^ _ t- .^

The measure, AB 4190, was sponsored by Assemblymen
John yasconcellos (D-Santa Clara) and March ^ong
( Alameda County ) at the request of the UC Student Lobby.

The Lobby was responsible for much of the original

_^guage in the bill. . , T
~^The bill would allocate $3 million to support up to' 50

campus child care programs. Presently only 19 such

operations receive state support, including the ASUCLA
Child Care Center on campus. "'

,. ^
.':..•;

^

'l''^"'. Parent fees -^. -,,

*

AB 4190, in addition to direct funding of child care cen-

ters, would change the law regarding parent fees as they

are applied to State matching grants, lliose child care

centers currently receiving state monies are required to

match one-third of their State grant. F6r example, the

ASUCLA Child Care Center received $53,867 in State funds

and paid $17,955 back to the State.

Child tai e tei iteis ai e |weaently prohibited from using

penalty, and would ^Uow parent fees to be iife^ as the

matching funds.
-..w --J s-^'r

fees charged to parents to make up the matching fund.

Fees charged to parents receiving financial assistance

(welfare) must be subtracted from the State monies. The
bill would allow centers to cqUect Uidr parent fees without

Revisions -

The measure has imdergone a serij^ of revisions simotH
was introduced the end of April. One df the most important

changes, according to Linda Bond, co-director of the

Student Lobby came at the request of Assembly members
who wanted availability of campus child care linked

directly to a student parent's course load. In other words, a
parent with a full academic course load should have a

higher priority for child care than a parent taking fewer

courses. According to Bond, the requests for changes are

going to be accommodated, although '*the exact language

hasn't been worked out yet." v .. ^

-V . Governor's veto?

Throughout the bill's history, fear of veto by the

Governor has been apparent. When it was introduced, a
spokesman for Yasconcellos said, ^'TYie initial (objection

will be the amount of money. As it is now, the governor will

probably veto it." -^ ^ ' ______
Bond concurred With Uiat earlier evalusQon. She said,

^'Governor Reagto is acting as if Proposition 1 (a
* proposition defeated on the Jutle 4 ballot which would have
limited the State's spending) had passed. Apparently he's

trying to leave a legacy to the people of California." Bond
said "word has come down" that the Governor *^rill not

^ -look favorably on new programming." Outlining plans to

get (AB) 4190 intobw. Bond added, "We've got to convince

^4he Governor of the need to expand. The bill will get people

^ff of welfare and into an educational program whldh

eytotually will get them into a permanent
-— , ^^^^^"tiiwt Federal fmids

According to Cary Jerome of the budget division of the

State Finance Dopartmontt thofo io no indieation yet sf

issue and a money issue. The original State support was
established with the understanding that theSUte would not

directly participate. The State now coolributea to make
lost Federal Revenues, and they aren't nsdy to make a
decision to inaugurate new funding under a dilfsrettt

premise."
Direct hnidfaig

Jerdme said there are other fnreiwianhli proMcma with

the measure. "We think the possibUity of (firect ftmdbig of

/• ^«iWilMnk the posrihillty of direct

funding of child care within the UnivergUy
should be examined closely. It seeMs that

would be a more appropriate method of

funding.'^ Jerome al^ said he doubted
that child care centers would be able to

fully utilise the increased funding from the

I
»» V

-ij

child care within the University should be examined
'^Qsely . It seems that wouldbe a more appropriate method
of funding." _. r-^ ..- ,.

' Jerome also said that since every |S provided by ISbe

State or the Federal government requires $1 from the child

care centers, he doubted that local ageodia^woiikl be ahla^

to provide the necessary revenue. At present both State

and federal aid to child care comprise about $t5f,0Q0.aiid

require over $200,000 in matcMng fumis. "If 4190 becomet
law," he sfid, "The amount of matchtag funds wBl
quadruple." -

support for AB 4190 in the State administration. Jerome
explained that the State originally began support of child

care programs to replace lost Federal funding.

Jerome noted, "Right now the whole issue is a policy

child care centers to increase the number of chUdren
served — if the measure becomes law. "But right now it's

likely the biU will be held over for the next SUte
administration to make a policy dedsloii," he catttioned.
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SaturdayV July 20 - 8:30 p.m.
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with Ralph Grierson piano

coiiiliicled by

George Spdnhaltz *^

in Royce Hall

i*tM MM Nik

$ 1.50 Special Student lickets

Now at Central Ticket Office

50 ll^ljjmg^^

By Stephen Fischmann _ ir

f'.^ >- DB SUff Reporter

the UCLA faculty club's fourth apr„

plication for a full liquor license wiD
come up at a September 16 hearing before

the Southern Division of the Alcoholic^

Beverage Control Board (ABC).
The Faculty Club management is

confident the new application will be

approved. They feel the legal hurdles

have been cleared, and cite precedents

for the move at Caltech, Stanford and
Berkeley. Nevertheless, manager Mary
Krickson says the club will not go ahead
with any detailed plans for a drinking

facility until the license with its various

restrictions, if any, is granted. ...

'Special occaslons*^^ [J\i

At present, the club is permitted to

serve alcohol on "special occasions** only4

Members may bring their own bottles on

Tuesday and Thursday nights.

The meml>ership voted ^
over-

^
whelm ingly in 1%7 to apply for^a com-

' plete license. The apfdication was denied.

A second application fell through in Oc-

tober, 1972, when an ABC hearing officer

determined that the faculty club did not.

qualify either as a **social chib'*. as

defined in the Alcoholic Beverage Control

Act, or as a **clul>" in section 172e of the

state penal codle. The constitutional

restriction that no agency of state may
sell alcoholic beverages does not apply,

according to Frickson, because
t€K!hnically, the faculty club is privately-

owned.
Kcforc it was amended last year,

scvtion 172e required that a club on

campus exist in its present form for 35

years and have a membership of 750

: befote it wa^ eligible for a liquor license, r

Though thefe have been faculty chibs-r

here continuously for far longer than 35

years, the now-unified organization was
^,_not incorporated until 1999 when it moved

into its present facilities just south of^
Murphy Hall.

After the second application was
rejected, people at UCLA an several o|ber

schools facing a similar problem Were
assured section 172e would be changed.

The legislature changed the section last

year to require that a club be only 5 years

old in its present form, and have ar

membership of 300 or more. Club

members then voted in December to

change the group's by-laws' to satisfy the

Alcoholic Beverage Control Act's legal

definiUon of a "social chd>.'*
\:

Detrimental effed

Ji third application was mads
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February of this year, but was withdrawn
because the petition was incorrectly

wordedfrf--- "•'•i'l*--""* -i^ >-'

Besides the legal difRculUes, the ABC
must still decide whether granthig the

latest application will have a detrimental

effect on the community. Protests have

ahready been filed against the current

application by Herman Beimfoher, a

minister at the Wesley Foundation, and

by Edward Rada of the Health Sciences

department here. Ironically, Rada Is a

member of the faculty chib and '*the host

of friends** with Erickson.

I

•.'>v

.

DB MHIwrial cart««ti #r CfiarlM

The FacOlty Chfb on campes is Currently making its foofth attempt to oMala a liquor

license from the Alcoholic Beveraoe Control Board. Though widely supported, one critic of

the move said, "(drinking) wouM interfere with the legitimate purpose of the institution

rather tluiR enhance it."

Rada does not believe aloohol belongs

on any campus, public or private, or

should be sanctioned by administrators.

'*It would interfere with the legitimate

purpose of the institutkm rather than

enhance it.'* He added 'there are plenty

of nearby outlets for those wtw wish to

drink at noontime or anv oitm time.*'

According to the ABC, wre are aboiil^3D

liquor licenses in the Wefttwood area.

Rada said alqohol is thcf greatest (kiig

problem in the United SUtes today, far

outstripping marijuana or heroin. In his

opinion there is a correlation between the

increasing number of liquor licenses and
the growning alcohol problem.

(Ceatinoed on Page f >
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Dcidgier bat boy —
a dream come true

* UCLA student featured on page 12
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Minority ^ad students
form new association

story on page 3
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Nudity on the beach
a closer look

Venice refidents tpeak out on .page C
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I University Mfg
Jewelers

1007 Br6xtonl/34

478-8377

Handmade Jewelry

Fine Jewelry Repair

1007 Broxton 034

478-8377

I - ^ ,..,.

I Good for one FREE
j
meal containing an

I
excess of all known

I essential nutrients.

I

I \
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SLC transfers funds to Wison

EMC Nutrition

! . Service 4

(213n98-2786

I
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Special Education Fee dispute ends

»̂
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o

CONTACT LENSES
FiTTEt!)

REF ITTfeQ
Westwood V.I lage

DR. ALFRED R BECKER
• * Optometrist

10959 Weyburn Ave

ADJUSTED
POLISHED
GR92ni

f
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LEARN HOWTOTUNE UP'

YOUROWN CAR!
Enroll now in MOTORIMATICS

Personal Instruction — Max. Class Size-15

115 INTRODUCTORY OFFER
Write for free class schedule & brochure or call 663-9904

MOTORMATICS CENTER
P.O. BOX 29277. HOLLYWOOD. CALIFORNIA 90029

Registering For August Classes Now

; .
By Patrick Healy

DB Staff Writer

Following undergraduate
president Larry Miles' advice that

it had no ether choice, the Student

Legislative Council (SLC) voted

Wednesday night to transfer over

$100,000 in student funds to the

academic programnrving office of

Vice Chancellor C.Z. WilsAn,

The council's decision is ex-

pected to end, at least for now, a

three-month dispute between
Wilson and the SLC over control of

the funds derived from the $1

Special Education Fee paid by

undergradqates here; The dispute

began when last year"s council

voted to transfer the 1973-1974

funds to the Alumni Association.

Though the intent of the 1969 SLC
resolution which created the

annual fund is open to question, in

the opinion of University legal

counsel Alan Charles the funds

must be administered through

Wilson's office.

. . Don't say that.*

At Wednesday night's meeting,

the SLC voted to transfer both the

73-74 and the yet-to-be-collected

74-75 fund to Wilsoft. At an

earlier meeting, the council had

given Miles full power to

negotiate. The council's

ratification of Miles' agreement

with Wilson was made at the

suggestion of Administration

J
PRE-DENTS

- ;
-

.: 1 ^ ^-

tvfen >n'e tooth fair/ needs help! the d.a.t
Review Seminar offers a comprehensive class-

room course designed to improve your D.A.T. score. A section Is

also available to prepare you for the UCSF Performance Test. For
information on our seminar for the Oct. exam, call (213) 886-4468,

or write to: D.A.T. Review Seminar, 9801 Balboa Blvd., Morth-

ridge, Cal. 91324.

Published every Tuesi^y and Friday duflng the first summer session

and every Thursday during the second summer session, except holidays,

by the ASUCLA Communications Board, 308 Westwood Plata, Los

Angeles, California, 90024. Copyright 1974 by the ASUCLA
Communications Board. Second class postage paid at tlie Los Angeles

Post Office.
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Abbc Paalter
Edmaa lUdman
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Holly KiifU. Dave Pcdea
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Make I'p Mitors
KdHorial INrrctora
Summrr I'^dilorial Dirrclor
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PEACE CORPS
-^

IS AHEAD :/-—:-

7 0>^ YOUR TIME "^

.After graduation, why stxHild

you have to begin a iob at an,

entry level when mid-career
oppo rtun ities a rc avai iaP i ft

begirining this October in 69'

developing Peace Corps tiost

countries?
- H you're a* graduating senior
with a maior in biology,
botany, business, math, gen-
eral science, iournalism,
library science or if you tiave

sec. oduc. cr-edov)t4ais-Jwittv an
English, rp a jor or math/
science minor, we have a place
for you In Asia, Afrlce|, Latin
America or the Pacific. Two'
years or more of farming
exper. will also qualify you for

2 yr. overseas assignmts with
living allowances, monthly
"sTipend, travel & med'l.
coverage. Application deadline
August 2! Call (213) 824 7742

collect. * O visit the Peace
Corps/ACT ION office at 1333

Westwood Blvd. L.A.
I l';iiil Advert i.s(>m<>nt i

CLASS
1^ I U^

î i
% for Summer Session^;

2 Courses call or comeSK

i in.

^We carry AAonarch|

h Notes, CoTiege Notes,
^

fClift Notes, and pfherp

^studyaids. ^

sOpen Tues, Wed,=;

HThurs, 10:30 - 12:30 I^ -
.. 4—

^ ' 10851 -,

't LINDBROOK DR. E
( 1 BLK. N. WILSHIKE— 1 l/l BLK. E.
WESTWOOD) 47».S2t»

It "I .A TwHvr Yrars ;il I't'l.A TvkHvr

representative Shiela Kuehl. The
vote put the council's decision to

transfer the funds on the record.

Much of the council did not

appear to understand the legal "

ramifications ftf. the SLC'^-«=

transfer of the fund. When a

council member moved that the '

74-75 fund be givert to the Alumni**

Association, Miles told the council

"we can't." NSA Representative

Sunny Wise said, "Then what the

iJm4id last year was illegal."

Miles responded, *'Plea^e don't

say that. I've been trying to avoid

saying that . . . The money must
be sent to the Vice Chancellor of

Academic Affairs. I did not want
to have to say that."

According to tl*?. |,9$Si irfiipjutipn,

the special education fi^nd, in-

tended to aid minority and
disadvantaged students, must be

spent through an ••Office of

Special Education," in a manner
approved liytlie SLC. Thcligh an
office with this specific name no

longer exists, Wilson's Academic
Advancement Program (AAP)

j

has be«n interpreted by Charles

as the intended beneficiary of the

fund. »

Council members registered

their displeasure at having to give

up the fund for another year,

('ampus Events Commisstolier^
John Schroeder said that MUes^
had **sold outth^ stdre more than

necessary" v ^ _ ;

^ : ,^ >r Salary review ^^ "-

/ftso at Wednesday night's

meeting. First Vice President

f)iana Mahmud Withdrew her

controversial motion to limit the .^

stipends of SLC employees to $15(^-'

per month. The council voted to

consider the matter when it

reviews its own salaries and
budget ill tlie fall.

SL<' approved the withdrawal of

$421 from contingency funds to

finance Wise's attendance at the

National Students Association
convention in August in St. Louis.

The trip is a move to explore the

possibility of rejoining the NSA.
ilCLA withdrew from NISA in the

late sixties.* j r^

Appointments ratified
\

The council ratified these ap-'^i"

pointments: Bill Wais as Election

Board Chairman, Jeff Miller as «

director of the Experimental
College, Danny Stern as director

of the Teach-In Symposium
Program of Campus Events, and
Stu Needman as an un-

dergraduate member of the

University Policies Commission
aiPC)
SLC meets tonight at 6:30 in

Ackerman 3.%4.

Brown discusses increasing

energy

I,:

Campus association fornS

"V
)

-^"r:

Mrr.

J

/"
'_L\«fii-'e^t»# zxi

By Glenn Zom
DB Staff Reporter

The problems of increasing

energy consumption were ex-

plored last Wednesday in great '^

depth by Harrison Br<^wi^«r^

professor of science and govern-

ment at California Institute of

Technology. Brown appeared in

K.. the Earth 2020 series sponsored by
the UCLA Committee on Public

T.LiCctures.

"Only by understanding how we
came to be in our present situation

can we appreciate the kinds of

approaches that might be.

^ necessary to get us out of our
^ present difficulties," Brown said.

Increasing use

Brown outlined man's
increasing use of energy. When
man first appeared on U:ie earth

his only needs were food, water,,

clothing, and shelter. At first he'

satisfied these needs with simple
technologies, but as increasingly

. complex technologies developed
to try to satisfy these needs,

demands for raw materials in-

creased.

The development of stoi^ tools

required access to stone, the

development of 'fire created the
— need for supplies of wood, and the

^-^emergence of the great^mcient^
qrban areas led to the develop-

~ ment of increasinly elaborate

technologies and to a need for

increasing per capita supplies of

raw materials.

Muscle power

Brown informed the audience,-

**Prior to Roman times the '

primary motor power for tools

and machinery was just plainly,

human muscle power." Although

the ox ami till; hursB had bueii used

J

temational competition for their

control developed eventually to

become severe and they are still

as we know severe.^" :

ii--.--

' Steam power-—^-:... i

New technologies, such as the.

steam engine, brought increased

demand for natural resources.

But along with that increased

demand came a vast migration of

workers from the ^arms to the

cities and an increasing per capita

income. ,
" ^^v

According to Brown, the size of

a| population should be considered

in terms of the individual. For
each person in the United States

th^i% (Exists 10 tons of steel, 160

kilograms of copper, 140

kilograms of lead, 100 kilograms
of zinc. 18 kilograms of tin, and 110

kilograms of aluminum.

, Man a geologic force /^""^^

; bur consumption of non-

metallic substances has. risen

even more rapidly. These
materials are found in our high-

ways, buildings, and homes.
Brown maintained that ••due to

man's enormous consumption of

natural resources, he has become
a major geologic ^org^ com-
parable to nature;

Minority si
By Hunter Kaplan
DBSUff Writer

'•At UCLA there is no unified

coordination of graduate minority

groups where students can discuss

mutual problems and share in-

formation," said Virgie Harris,

the director of the newly created

Minority Graduate Students
Association. ^i;v.;s,--_-^

There are already individual

graduate minority organizations

on campus, but a coordinated

organization, acting as a •forum,'

would likely create greater
strength in handling mutual
problems, grievances, needed
output of information to students

and affirmative action cases,

Harris said.

organizlition handling similar
problems and demands of dif-

ferent minority groups, some of

the pressure will be taken off the

Universiiy|. committees and
boards."

The newly formed association

will aid in the release of relevant

information on emerging issues in

education such as financial aid,

employment and counseling.

••No existing organization has
come directly to the minority

grad students," said Harris. ••No

one has made information
available. The students have to do
everything

^ in t|leir power to

receive supportive services,

orientation and guidance. That is

what gave me the impetus to start

statistics. Currently only two ol

every seven minority students

enrolled for doctoral degrees
complete them within three '

. years, Harris said.

Joining Harris in direc'ing the

Association are Ben Howard,
secretary; Obinna Eleazir, public

relations; Vern Halcromb, ad-

ministrative consultant; and
Warren Valdry, legisls^tive con-

sultant. ^

"

For information regarding—

^

services or membership in the c

Minority Graduate Students ^
Association, write Box 323, 308 j
Westwood Plaza.

j
' ^

'A unified group i^ betterOiafra the 'Minority Graduate Students

bunch of groups with bi^ically the Association.'
"

same problems, making singje JThe Association is also working
piece-meal demands," Harris 'fo improve minority student
said.. ''With one parent doctoral-degree time-period

The ASUCLA Board of Control will meet

'at 5:30 Thursday in Ackerman 3564.
J^*s.

.„^i.;.

•M'
Someihlng New^ Exciting iri^

BroVfi^n "cmphlisized the

growning dichotomy between the

rich and the poor in our world.

And, he. concluded, the ''way

tilings are going, we are destined

tp perpetuate these two cultun^
into infinity.'

" --j;*_«i.'-j— .*..

»»s

.^Vjl4 ^ _^
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Now Modified Rates For All Qualifying
- ^^ale and Female Students— *^

*

CalLJoday Fof^pur frm^ Q^ofQUoft^

• -m^-^rz-y.i»m!iTf V .t-s^»

'S

for farming and relatively rapid

transportation for many cen-

turies. Brown said ''the con-

centration of energy for

accomplishing specific objectives^

was generally obtaiiiied by u^g^
large gangs of men. Slavery was
totally an accepted social notion ip..

antiquity:"^
;. "I r^~

Windmills

By the mid eighteenth century

in Europe, water and air power
were used extensively. The
windmill could do the work of

several horses or men much more
efficiently.

• •!' 'ff ',>
,
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'
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^MickJagger by Tony ScatuaoTreg. 8.95 7.15-
A searing, powerful study of a superstar^s life.

Creative Agression by George Bach - reg 8.95 7.15

From the author of Games People Play .1
•

.

Maxfield Parrish Art Book - reg. 5.95 |4.75
_.-,^'« '-A t.-\ M

"T

4'.
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books, b level, ackerman union/ 825-77^1

*^^ -| T ^T<«
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open mon fri 8: 30 5:30; sat 10 4

h
~t

Brown said by the end of the last

century '•demands for metals

increased as the new technologies

spread through Europe and North

America. World demands for

resources went upward and in-

There is a
difference/!!
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Over 35 years

of experience

and success

Small classes

Voluminous home
study materials

Courses that are

constantly updafed

Tape facilities for

reviews of class

lessons and for use

of supplementify.

materials

Make-ups for

missed lessons
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COMPLETE ~| -
DINNE|tS

Casual Dfiiing—^-i»^
fr<
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HiARRT'S OPIN Pit BBO
1434 N. CRCSCCNT HEIGHTS at SUNSETyTRIP

10 Minutes Down Sunset Blvd to . ^n^ - - =

Laurel Canyon— Turn Right. . . And YouVe There

Apartment

itental

SERVIGF
SCANAPAD rtprtsents
owners of ttiousands of<^

available apart^ent«>^
througliout Los Angelts
and ttie VaMty.

Just call us and we'll find

one for you —

Campus events

FR££
->

Call

879-5060

477-1221
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
—"Genetics Course Offered/'

Biology M132, conDparative gene-
tics, will be offered second session
if there is enough student interest.

See Dr. McGuire at Life Sciences
1814, or sign up at Biology
department as soon as possible.—"Rachenitisa and Pravo
Worksttop/' taught by Richard
Uniciano, 2-6 pm July 27, St.

Alban's Church Parish Hall, 580
Hilgard Avenue, free.

—"OSIRIS III/' an integrated
collection of computer programs
for the management and analysis
of social science data. Taught by
Richard Klorman. 2:00 pm July
1)< Math Science 4000, free.

^^.^ - CONCERTS " ^

^ ^f'Noon Concert Series," David
Sherr (oboist) and Kathryn Ando

i V.

1

l..^-/l.^^,| !», 4 I I ^ —l»p..l«

;^.r<a*r-

-1r'^

't—.

j>. .. ^^>lk4ilU«U.VAIi <

*'*^f^^-

' --1«- BKU'itfKSiJsMi'a.fJii-r

^^-»:

THIS WEEK ONLY-JUL

(pianist) will perform G.F.
Handel's "Suite in B Flat Major,
Opus 8." Benjamin Britten's "Six
A/ietamorphoses after Ovic, Opus
49;" Luciano Berio's "Sequenza
VI I;" and George Rochberg's "La
Bocca della Verita." This concert
is presentect in conjunction with
the course, "Mtjsic of our Time".
taught by Professor Henri
Lazarof. 12:00 noon. Today.
Schoenberg Hall 1200, Free.
—"Next Noon Concert/' wlir

feature harpist Lou Anne ^4eil^^
,

performing "Harp Variations on
Greensleeves" \ by Byrd,
"Lachrimae Ant^quae Pavan" by
Dowland, "Sicilidna" by Respighi
and more. The concert Is^

presented in conjunction with the-
course, "Music of our Time,"
taught by Pnofessor Henrl-^
Lazarof. Nooii Thursday,
Schoenberg Hall '1200, free —

^

MkETtNGS^ 1—"Revolutio|iary Student
Brigade/' an a^iti-imperialist,,;^,

organization, 7: 3(^ every Tuesday,
"

Aclcerman 2412, free.—"Jfospital Employees Ad-
visory rCouncU/' invites
representatives from all hospital
departments to discuss the

:^lection of a new vice-chairman. 2

pm Thursday, CHS 17-156.

URA
.^"Karate for Women/' 5:00-

6:\S Thursdays, Women's Gym -i^

200.
""

- ,—'n"ue$day; July 23,"' Fish and
Hunt, 12-1 pm, AAen's Gym 102.

^Organic Garden, anytime. Or-
namental Horticultural Garden.
Xhess, anytime. Women's Lounge
Aclcerman. Ice Hockey 10:30 pm,
Santa Monica Ice Chalet. Kendo,
7:30 pm, Japanese Cultural lit-

stitute. Kenpo, 5:30-6:30 pm, A^c
B 146. Karate, 5-7 pm. Women's
Gym 200. AAount^indbrs, 12 noon,
Moore Lawn. Sailing, 7:30 pm,
UCLA Boathouse, Fiji Way.

I Our mdependence seems to vpnish ih the haze
A snip of single entendre is circulating

within the Kercklioff hallways this sum-
mer. ~.^
Aha! The idealogues have, a new

plaything;

%

- iifr*-n i^ifc A.-'

-^ Forthright and foursqure, they now
stand behjnd DaUy Bruin independence.
Pardon us whll^ we yawn. The aborted

anti-Violence Center proposjgil stq^rting r^hancellor, through Reg Fees, still in-

Daily Bruin inde])endence resurrected an directly controls the Ubily Bruin purse

factors which detract from and affect

Daily Bruin independence.
Face facts. The Daily Bruin' is neither

financially nor editorially independent.
Scylla and Qharybdis direct 6ur course^
^^Financially, 20 per cent of our budget is

subsidized by you the student t^irough

Registration Fees. In other words the

--- ^'

old and crusty issue.
' As an informal body count would in-

liicate, our pages have been and continue
to be a batitlefield . Qvei^ which
Administrataive i^ealots,^ Student Council
members, and discomfitted advertisers
tussle for Daily Bruin independence.
Conditional dependence, that is. -

/Fortunately, their influence. hAS been
^transient. Yet there are other, maleficent

strings. (Administratrators and staffers

who have long utilised and complained
about our coveriige pay not one cent.)
I Editorially , we face a dilemma. Ac-
cording to the Constitution of the Com-
munications Board (our publishers) the

Board 7^^^ not exercise prior
constraint!'' Yet the new Agreement and
Understanding beftween the ASUCLA
Communications Board and the ASUC(A

Board of Control contradicts this
heretofore inviolate rule of no prior con-
trol. It states that the composing room
(where the paper is type-set and laid out)

j8^ lollQw the direction of the editor

j^-unleSS those instructions are counter-
manded in writing by the Chairman of the
Publisher" (Comm Board Chairman).

In bther othc^rs, stories or pictures could
be withheld from publication. There are no
justifications tot this policy of possible

censorship. ;

If t^e benefactors of Daily Bruin in-

dependence are true friends oi the press
and not mere quislings to their own
grincjstones, they will draft substantive
propbs^ls, creating fiscal realities vital to

a free press. Realities which will secure
for tl^ Dnily Bruin economic and thus
editorial freedom.

f
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UCLA ''Nostalgia'' ttattonery ^

rog. 1.59 only S9*
On^ of the earliest UCLA. designs, created when the campus
was just about all there was to WestwoodI While they last.

bearwear, b level

^"WwiiwMUy, Ju ly 'i^r Sh in
Shin To Itsu Aikido, 3 pm. Lawn
Between Gyms. Chess, anytime,
Aclcerman Women's Lounge. Go,
5-8 pm, AAath Science Addition.
Hatha Yoga, 5-6:15 pm. Women's
Gym 200. Indoor Soccer, 8-10 pm,
Women^s Gym 200. Team Hand-
k)all, 6:15-8 pm. Women's Gym £
200. —

^

—^Thursday, July 25/' Fish and ' i
Hunt, 12-1 pm. Men's Gym 102. J
Social Dance, 8-10 pm. Women's :

Gym 200. Chess, anytime,
Ackerman Women's Lounge.
Bridge, 7:30 pm, 1655 Westwood
Blvd. Women's Karate, 5-7 pm.
Women's Gym 200. Mountaineers,
12 noon, AAoore Lawn. Photo, 7:30
pm, Ackerman 3rd floor.

(Continued on Page 9
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Editor:

II I last Tuesday's iaww uf tiie

Summer Bruin, an attide en-

titled. '^Med Center Cafeteria

Conflagration Continues/'
reported that I tiad bought d
carton of rotten milk, spoken to a
dietician, received a refund, and
then called the County Public

Health £>epartment. Ttiis is true,

tMit what the Summer Bruin failed

to report was wliat provoked me
to take such action.

I did not call l>ecause I had been
sold rotten milk, bpit because ttie

cashier who refunded my20 cents,

told me that six otlMtr people liad

received refunds for milk from
her register alone during the

same lunch period. After tearing

this. I returned to where I had
originally obtained my carton of

milk and found that they were still

offering milk from the same lot. It

was this lack of concern for

removing the problem that

provoked me to call.

^ryKay
Senior & Med Center Employee

with a suggestion of Sherman Gay
to separate these issues.

Second, Daily Bruin regents the

suggestion that they may tiave

censored Coalition articles, even

«•
J.'^ J,

Academic Senate >it

•tH -'-rt*

tUlitor:
~—

-

Daily Bruin coverage of the

resolution regarding David
AVilson, chairman of the

Academic Senate, wtiile accurate,

•was one-sided.

First of all, the Bruin resents

"tying'* its independence to

Wilson's resignation. Actually, the

Coalition was rea<|y to go akmg

for a brief period, after Wilson
started making libel charges. In

fact Steve Ainswdrth, DaUy Bruin
editor-in-chief at the time of

Wilson's statement, lias told me
and others that he '*felt

intimidated** by libel threats;

moreover, Comm Board member
Tom Wetzel, who also has inaide

knowledge of the affair Was
present to back up the Coalition.

This is, no red herring. ^ ;"

The Daily Bruin has never^
reported the fact that SLC earlier;

this summer went along with the *

Coalition in condemning Young*s
plans for closed Advisory Com-
mittee hearings over summer on
ttie Violence Center. Young has
never responded to Council on
this, and why should he if the issue

is not publicized?

F'inally, the Bruin omitted all

mention of a central facet of the

Wilson question, namely ttie fact

that he is tlie CIA's top resource

man on Thailand, that his role in

counterinsurgency operations lias

been condemned by UPC and
investigated by the Academic
Senate itself. Yet he scandalously

acts as Chairman of the Senate
and seems to make Senate policy^

on ttie Violence Center, a very
similar controversy to tlie one
surrounding himself.

/ ^
I must conclude that Dally

Bruin is under tlie illusk>n that

tliey are more threatened l)y half

a dozen students than by people

like David Wilson. ^~ ^"^

Daniel O'Heam
• (ContinuedMI Page 8)

A View from tin! otiier side of tlie counter :;-^:. ^S
c^..-

tf IMI llNNiias V-"'-' ••

For the past two months, letters and critidsms
concerning aspects of the UCLA Cafeteria for the

Health Sciences have l)een appearing in the Snm^
mer Bruin. Various claims are l>ad food, unhiendly
food service workers, high prices, unimagiiiative

preparation, tiours of operation, etc, to name a few.

While I realize that no one is perfect, things are
getting out of hand and it only takes a few people to

condemn the hospital cafeteria and others will

follow without knowing why.] I wonder if the readers
of the Summer Bruhi would like to see the other side

of the coin? t " : < - ?-^
. ^

Oi-iNION
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;. The food in the cafeteria is selected and approved
by our most competent dieticians and by some of

the best cooks in the state. One person's taste doep
not or should not condemn the whole food quality.

What tastes good to one person may taste bad to

another.

The word diet has t)een over i«ed and overwork-
ed. Everybody says, **I am on a diet**, **I can't eat

this, I can't eat that." Customers come to the

cafeteria to eat and wtien there's nothing tl^av that

is on his or her diet sheet, he or she will say, "Ttiey
don't have anything wortti eating.** Why should the

cafeteria suffer because the customer is on a
'strict 'diet and couldn't find their food ''alr^dy"
prepared for them? I am speaking io our
criticizers: we have appreciating customers who
eat in the cafeteria and compliment pur food and
food service. My hat goes off to them. They know

good food when they eat it. They appredate good
service wtien they get it. i^

The criticizing customers want more fHondly

food service workers, we want more friendly

customers. To secure friends, one must first show
themselves friendly! We have customers who come
in for service, wlio come in with a bad attitude from
something that happened to them before they even
came to work, and wlien they come in for service

they take it out on us,^ * 'their humble servants*'.

Wtiat are we to do? Just smile and take it, even
though we had nothing to do with what happened to

ttiem before they reached us? Out of my 14 years of

working in the cafeteria I have come to the point

where I don't know the difference l)etween a smile

and a grin. One customer came in for service, I

smileu ( I thought ) , and said m|iy t help you please?

She sUted, **What are you grinning about? Are you
making fun of me?" I sakl,.'*I am smiling." She
replied, "You're not smtlin^t you are grinning."

One criticizing customer wanted me to pick the

pimentos out of the vegetalMes bCHi^auBe pimentos
were not on her diet ''sheet.'* Anothi^ compUdned I

was serving chicken noodle soup i^ the noodles

were chopped very small. I was asked to serve the

soup with "not one noodle hi it."

Once three nurses came to my area for service.

The first one spoke to me. She said, *'I came down
here to give you a bad thne." I said, "Cio ahead. It

wUl go in one ear and out the other.*' One of the

nurses said, "Don't pay any attention to her, her
boss just gave tier a iMid time and she said she was
coming down to the cafeteria and take it out on the

-V,,^

*%s^

food service workers.
tt

(CoatlBwdm Page 8>
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DRESS SHOP
1427 Wtetwood Boulevard

South of Wilshire

Los Angeles. CA 90l)24

,479-2551
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5i/ Charles David Brooks HI
\^*-

:y
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* ft«r>>f«V .*(%^1rVA'ii.
Daily Bruin staff writer Charles David Brooks HI visifed Venice beach

shortly before the Los Angeles City Council passed its ban oi nudity.

A temporary restraining order now prevents enforcemoit cT flie Iwn.

YOUR CHANCE TO WIN . .v •Jl!'/

VACATION TRIPS 1 1 A BRAND NEW CAR 11

w, ANO EVERYBODY'S FAVORITE . . . CASHI I

I ON T.V.'S EXCITING GAME SHOW

"TUE JOKER'S WILD" $
t^^M^^ ifc. i- *^ X A Wett arrange Intervltw (btc)

You <bold Hit th« JackpotI T,^^y ^^ p^^ 9 am^ pm.

i55-39«2 „
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INTROOUCING Renaissance
SATURDAY AUGUST^ 10 a pm

SAOTA monicA civrc
All S«att Rct«rv«d: f«.SO, 5.5Q, 4.50

Av«ilat>le: Boi Offict (393-9961) Tlckttron, MutMl A«encici,
Wfinch's Music CItlts and Libtrty Agtncits. M«il Ordtrs Acctpttd.

f rndiM »'(j l)v < < >Nl I K I A >S( )(

CONCERT ASSOCIATES PRESENT

.»''

THURSDAY AUGUST 1 spm

sftnifl monicfl civic
ALL lEATS RESERVf0: M.M. S.SO. 4.90

Available: Boi Otfice (393-9961) Tkkttron. Mutual A|tnclts,
Waiiich's Music Cities an() Liberty A|cncln. Mail Orders Acctpttd.
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Andther parent^— a woman in a swimsuit — finds

nudity funny. ''I wouldn't do it myself, butJ think it is

funny. I brought my childmth me and I asked him if-

he wanted to take his clothes off. He said, 'No, I doD't

want peoplfe to see riie*." ;
~

^^

—%^^*^s—

Atlas the Aquarian lives on the beach. ''I believe

"each individual soul has a free wi|l, if they desire to

f(Mil free they should. The whole of the law stould be:

'do what thou willstV' Atlas opihte

A group of youhg Black men agree to talk if their
—I-

e rrierchi
^^:7irf v-.j^'ne^zX'rL zi.' cr--'-

"fi*****"

t ^-^

Venice's boardwalk isl lined with small shopi^ and
restaurants. '^. '

""^"^

^names are not us©a. "If Black p^
(the nudity) We would aU-be in jail,'^ one says.

''Movie stars come down here land bring the new^ for
,^

their own publicity. Rich people come down here to

watch the people. This brings trouble for the peqpfle

who live here, especially for the Black people. They
don't waot us living down here anywity. More

;^.^.. and MOTORCYCLE

autoInsurance
College Student Insuronco Sorvice It . t

now in WESTWOOD VILLAGE with dlscoum«l_
Insuronco rotos that con sovo you up to 35% tj » >t

on your outo insurance. Coll us for a free quote

jiV-"*

1072Gayl«y Suifo 6
lA. Colli 90024 T-

1-1^477.2548 -l.

_?..-:.

PREMEDICAL STUDENTS
Prepare for the MCAT. Classes in all sections
of MCATv^Extensive testing ptpsdtiGf

Obalified teaching staff, . - -^ ~

Inroll now for Summer (ir Fall sessions

Wf«red Jn .iwAi*, aree, Berkeley and Davis, itl^^
'-'. Vf *P*"l«'*--5f5?»-

'I .-«.< ,--.•
*. ".-*^**^ .^-; f V.-r.'^'r"* M99'^*^ '• ' •'

Phyllis Hensley works in one of 'the si<|lewalk

restaurants^ "It is wonderful — the freedom erf it aU
is beautiful," she says. '.'I don't think it is the nudity

that is unhealthy, it is the press who made it appear

unhealthy; a lot of it is the perverts andthe dopers

who are going to be troublem^ers.'* , "I^ t
A few doors down from the restaurant is a pool hall.

Curtis Dunbar is the set-up man. "The beach nudity

is a form of rebellion in the sense that it is against the

public," Dunbar says. "I don't know who is causing

the trouble here between the people who live on the

beach and the ones who come to visit the beach. I go

nude and I enjoy it . . . I believe I have a pretty nice

body, it is small and weasel-y."

come down here and they start to harass tl^e ifeople

who live here."
I

A nude salesman is visiting the beach for tbe first

time. "I feel funny and I i feel like I should! have
soibething on. I feel swimming suit manitfacturers,

.are going to go out of business.".

the beach," Johnscn says. "The trouble it has caused

me is, Qiat I dumot fuaymy
Johnaon tclte of hio problems with the Hollywood

T _

-^: ^w,'»r^^ ='i^--«^ •«» ''H'* * w^*—s.^^ ••-casbisjwi

««.«»«.4»*«»M.XM*a

The Uthen / •^'•*niu*s*!s.wi^.trt^-bwl^i

' "I live here (in Venice) and I have never seen it so

crowded. People feel like they are in a big zoo. I am
looking to move out % .

." Harry is a Venice

beachgoer who elects to sunbathe in theliud[e. Like

many of his fellow sun worshipers, he objects to

.../'gawk^r^I-"""''^' .-.. .:,...........'. .

. : ::"{Nildtty is a thing that has been do^ei^oi:.^ears

down here . . . tHe pervert is Qie one who causes the

1- problem. They stand and take pictures of nude

people." The speaker is Lonpie :6rooks,iasisociate

editor of Tide Line newspaper. Brooks feels there

should be more organized protest from the people

who live in Vc^nice.
, <

^

"There is no perverisity Happening — only in the

mind of those who are^gawking,". Brooks says. "As a

parent, I feel it is very healthy. Historically, children

have been taught that sex is wrong, that the naked

body is taboo ... My daughter said, 'You see one
(

naked body you've seen them all'." «- -; '

,
The salesman Jbetrays some disillusionment. *T^

am surprised at what I see . . . I think women like

being heavy^, big and fat. They look territde."

The salesman scrambles fiito his Underwear when ^

a police car passes. - -
t _^-^

—

A group ofmusicians is gathered on the sand!

'^This beach has been nudefor a long time . . . ever

since the TV camera came this summer, more^
people than ever before xxxfe on the peofde who are

swimming and bathing in the community,'* says

musician Arnaldo Velazquez.

Chura Johnson is a drummer in the same group. "I

feel that a lot of peojde have exploited the nudity <m

*^'*

Press. Evidently a story has appeared claiming that_

drumminghas enhanced drinking, smoking and "the.

encampment of nudity." Johnson is asking for a

retraction. .' "^l;.;-.::
•' 'V' 'f

' .''••'

A meditation group offers tax observation on the

ca^ C!ounctt'4s ban ^m .Jiudity^^^^^J^^^^^ has,.,

surrounded the creation of die mind tdcreate a state

of ecstasy that is both enriching and tasteful (p the |

dinnents (rf the man himiself. Who are these people

that want people to behltve themselv^ any other way

MCAT REVIEW COURSE
P.O. BOX 3741 . VAN NOY$, C/W91407

• • **w;**,''"*.'"Vr»

"••r-55--

_ (213) 980-5993
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tmin they already aire? These people whofwant people

to behave themselves to the confines of their wishes

should^iipo6(^ themselves like the people of Venice

have.'*
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A police car is parked along the boardwalk. The

patrolman inside (rffers a tour of the beach, to show it

from his perspective.

"The people who come to the beach come to enjoy

themselves, most of them live around here," the

pliatrolman says. "Now more people come to the /

beach for other activities, and that is when the

trouble begins." '

^^ The (rffic^r says Um nudes don't affect him,

provided they stoy on the^beach. Most trouble comes

from peoide who bother the bathers, he feels.

The police try to give the feeling they are there to

protect the people from troublraiakers, and to keep

peace t)etween the nu^e and clothed sun bathers.

A patrol car mova nbarer one group. A policeman

quietly confiscates a can of be6r from a clothed

beachgoer. After ^e arrest the car iiikoves away,

toward the Venice Station. The crowd pays little

attention.

dtsccunfoh any'l^

Giant SepI'
with this coupon

good through 1974
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HOLLYWOOD-dlSNEYLAND FUN TOUR
UCLA lf74 Summtr Tour Program

J , ,, ^

,

1

. > InlvmatiMialStuetfifCtiiftr

l023HilQartf Avtnuo
Lot Angolts, CaNlornia 90S24

T«l:477.4SS7Ext.l3

Cost Is S9.00/person. Includes all transportation by charter Imis,

entra« ce fees and adm Issiont to 1 1 rides are included.

DefMrts on Friday, July 26 at Y:30 pm from ISC. Returns on
Saturday, July 27 at Approx: 1:00am to front door of ISC. 51 people
maximum, thereafter from waiting list. Deadline Is July 24,

Wednesday 5:00 pm.
Itinerary for Hollywood-Disney land Fun Tour:

FrMay, JiHy M
1:1S FmMMtat ISC. f4op«rkln0l»«v«il«bl««t ISC

lU

B«v«rly Mili», th« Sur>Mt StrlQ. Hollywopd (inctwdino Chinctt TbMfttr
th« AAutk Contor, Otvor

3:30 pm ProcMtf N> Oi«n*yl«nd

V.30 pni But dop«rt« ISC for ttcortod tovr through tt>« camput community,
Bovorly Mili», th« Sur>Mt Strip, Hdlywopd (including Chinctt ThMfttr).
th« AAutic Contor, Otvora Stroti, Llttt* ToMyo and Chinatown.

4:30 pm ArrivootthoAAagicMlngdom forovor 7hbur«offunandrid«t.
11:30 Dm Begin MtomMIng ot but for return

SlitMrday, July 27

13:00 pm Ex0rm* dOMrturo for TSC. *

1:00 am Arrivt at iSC.

Etecause of the wide variety, qf restaunants In and ad|acant to

9 Oisiieyland, meals are not included. Inexpensive American disties

Br9 available as are exotic delicacies from around ttie world.
.

Hope you had a wonderful time. Join our Summer Tours
Program again. Alan Bender, Director.

././.

»< "

(PsklAdvertlMincnl)
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PREGNANT? "i

pONT WAIT! i.ET US HELP NO W.'
learn all the alternatives to unplanned pregnancy^ BENEFIT

FROM AN EARlY DECISION. Confidential Counseling. M.D.

Specialists. Fiill range of services. FREE PREGNANCY
TESTING AVAILABLE. We Care! Stop in and see our Clinic 9-

5 ,

M-F. -^ .•,!,. «-r-^-*r'
'

'

^' _. *;^__„Lt-*-.- ,. f "" • '
- " ^ I

Call 461-4951 — 788-4332 or (714^ 523-9550
NATIONAL FAMILY PLANNING COUNCIL

^TSOONo.HigHlondAv*. ^.

A Non Prolit Clinic los Ang«l*t. Collf .

In defense of the Med Center cafeteria . .

.

Alcohol ; .

|j^ :i__J
• h U- 'm i

V ih , 1
^v^-.
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M GERMAH

. . . Greek, Japanese. Chinese.
•Portuguese, Swedish. If the lan^uaKe exists.

We at Alouette can teach you to speak it.

Inprivate.oneto-oneclasiies. withafrit,'ndly

native of the country whose lanKtiage you
want to speak as your teacheif. We offer

courses for business and industry, t(K». with

teachers trained to teach the fspeciahzed
lan^ua^e and vocabulary of many fields.

We'd like you to compare us with that other

school, so please call us for a free sample,

lesson. We'll be happy to talk y<nn lanKuage.

RUSSIAN alouette!

( Continued from Page 5

)

A customer came to the dessert counter, picked

up a bagel and it fell on the floor. The customer then

proceeded to put the bagel back, on the ciounter with

the rest of the food which was to be sei:iredlo jthe

next' person who came in. It is ^gdinst health rules

to take food off the floor and t^ put it back in the

serving area. The worker asked the clistomer if she

would put the bagel in the wastebasket.' The
customer said, '"^ will throw it in your face

instead." What would you have ddne in a case like

this' '^
. _ .

.

,
I

.-

. One of our student workers was highly insulted by
a customer. The worker served a plate of spaghetti

and the customer asked if a slice of bread was in-

cluded with the spaghetti. Jhe worker said no. The
customer told the worker .to go l)ack to his own
country. This worker is Japanese; he was bom in

the United States. This highly insulting remark was

r very rude and uncalled for. These are just a few of

the degrading, very insulting incidents which we
must cope with.

The high prices of food are nationwide. Our

criticizing customers seem to be under the im- —
*pression that food prkres are only high in our

cafeteria. Tbey fuss and fume about the price of

meats and vegetables with the workers and

cashiers. i 1 ,*
i * T

*

.^
This same person will walk into a supermarket,

purchase their food and pay the high price and

come out without ever saying a word. They never

give the workers in a market a bad time alwut the

prices or about, the quality of the fo^Ki.^

y:^ Why is it, the same person will come into the

cafeteria and argue with the workers as if we make
or set the prices on the food? We halve to pay the

i^ame prices on the food that th^y do. We are human j^.

beings just like the workers inla supermarket. We
have feeling^ too. We want friendlier customers!

I

-4. ' ^
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RENTACAR
r-
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WALKER-BUERGE
)

TORD
byLlheji^yx week or month

'•"•'.iij .- .-

V- U. C. L. A.
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Seekingtlie light

SMASH

Deck to Deck!\^
h2 AAitchel Dfos' classics!

BEinNDlt>^ =-^
GREEN DOOR

Double
DHIoftheYsori

color optn •mj-m^mrT
FfCEMIWNGi

adults only inMacrawam
5m

Students, $\atl & Employees

1^5^0JscoiihrpH^
-""^r Listed Rates

Call for our Vbw monthly rates

w^ik^r-Riiftrge Ford
10799 SANTA MONICA BOULEVARD
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90025

'
\ PHONE: (213) 475-8738

Kditor:

_ CALPIRG is beginmng an in-

vestigation ofitheiLdTs Angeles

Department of [Water And Power:
The DWP is the largest publicly

owned utility in the country. The
thrust of the project will be: Does
it act in the public interest.

j

Ai^eas of investigation will be:

• 1,-^ relationship between the

£)WP and oil companies.

mental control of spending and
possible misuse of funds.

— « the proposed rate increase

^nd the regressive rate structure

in which it costs less per kilowatt

hour to use more electricity. Also,

eCfects of this structure on the

poor.

T- the possibilities of refiucing

electricity by revising the price

structure. •--^^- .\:'.^
— _1j^_.i„^

— the environmental impact of

various DWP projects including

the DWP's proposed nuclear
power plant in Kern County .r.

— lack of public or govern-

PREPARATION
FOR GRADlJATr

SCHOOL .

ADMISSION TEST

Private Tutoring
TELEPHONE
478-2141

Anyone who is interested In

participating in this project

should contact or leave a message^
for Tom Burton at ext. 52726 or in

i^erckhoff 30iC.

r - ^ vt Tom Burtoii,

organiiing coBtinitiee

SUMMER RENTALS AVAILABLE

!

""^nUXURIOUS srNGLES^
1 bedroom; \

1 BEDROOM ft DEN * * *

Wolk to Wesfwood Villog* & U.C.L.A. \

Cloto to Contury City

-hootod pool-
I

625-41 LANDFAIR 479-5404
Moss S Co. Monagoment

JNtlte.

Feed the Bruin

\js^*^^

\ (Continued from Page J)
J One counter argument Rada
expects to face is the apparent
lack of detrimental - effects at

Stanford, Caltech or Berkely. He
—believes it will take more time to

accurately measvu*e effects there.

Alcohol problems, he pointed out,

seldom show up immediately but
occur gradually over a period of

time.

In the event that ABC feelis a
license here is allowable, one area
of contention at the hearing may
be liquor serving hoiurs. Rada
says there are ifaculty members
who would strongly object to

alcohol being served in the middle
of the school day, while not ob-
jecting as strongly to alcohol in

the evenings.

L JEarlier this year, the Los
'AJngeles City Council passed a
resolution to prohibit all new
liquor licences within the city

limits' John Thompson of ABC
says since the vote was merely a
resolution and not an ordinance, it

will have no.direct effect on this

£ipplication.

Campus
events

( Continued from Page 4)

—"Friday, July 24/' ChessT
anytimjB, Ackerman Wohnen's
Lounge: Tennis, 2-4 pm. South
^ibui^ts'. Organic Garden, anytime.
Ornamental Horticultural Gar-
dens, ahin Shin To Itsu Aikido, 3
pm, Lawn between gyms. Hatha
Yoga,* 12-2 pm. Women's Gym 200.
Karate, 5-7 pm. Women's Gyrn
200.

SAILING CLASS —

—

—"Sailing," registration for

second summer session, Wed-
nesday July 31, Pauley Pavilion,.

12 to 4 Dm, anjtf Friday August 7.

Stick your neck out,, .^

write fdr the Sumnner Bruin

y^

JAZZ ,t SHRINE
p——?^^—

—

t

-1 A- _'r^-.3!»U>£-

Ackerman Women's Lounge, 11

am-2 pm. ^ Beginning, in-

termediate ^nd advanced
monohull classes and beginning
catamaran clasies offered most
weekdays. Walt ng list only for
\weekend begirjning monohulj
classes, unless) pre-re^Istered
from first session. $25 fee payable
to -UCLA Sanihtf ClOb.7^ BrTr®
current recreation privilege card
(available In AAen's Gym 1118).

EXPERIMEI9TAX COLLEGE
—"Summer Classes" began

July 8. Call 425>2727 for infor-
^ ^

mation. -— .-—**.

Sm
..:.r'^

T

f
Got a tip?

Call \t in -

825-2493

",;:'' •'fr-'

"~s#^
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^
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with special guest star

Olivia Newton-Jolin
r- at the

1

GreekTheatre
Friday and Saturday Nights

July 26 & 27 8:30 p.m.
58.50 5-/00 54.00

TICKETS available at The Greek. Liberty or Mutual.

.' •'I

—.55:^

V, .-. I
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SILVER COIN

COMMEMORATEjS >

JOHN WOODeN
A magnificent 1 oz. sculpture

cast in pure silver (.999 plus

fine — purer than sterling). A
tribute td, his extraordinary
achievement and ct>aracter.*

4Coin available at $12.00 (plusi

J6% sales tafK 81 SOc handling —I
$13.22) 1

NAME
"

ADDRESS.
iriTvCITY

li^f ĥcclis to: UCLA Athletic Coin"
\Pun6 P O iox 74M7 LA CA 9M34 |

******* ** .. -^%«fr
>^ 1'

- AnEHTIOII FOREIGN STUDEHTOi
Let u^ ship your personal erfecH honrit.

'^

PACIFIC-KINGWe are specialists In 1191s w Atk s#
International packaging and shipping \

^^\^'
, %*

We also sell appi iances for 220 volts. . iSVti^
t

W
Fi»VNCAiSi

_, . u

u

\

Every Wednesday, 7PM
^ ^ beginning June 2«th ^ ^ » ^ 1

Join us for an informal evening of Frencti conversation and
related actr/ltles. Make new acquaintances who also en|oy con-
versind in French.

V^ Allwelcome
Blenvenue a toute personne qui parle francais beaucoup ou un peu.

I
Oratuit

^
'

' •* 7 - (No admission charge) :^ -^-^r—
-

.

•- .
' -^ - . ,.

•-
(

For information call: '

Philip Ardel' ^^ Pam A^anlquls

r 473-2073
^ ^^ 821-6W7

international Student Center
1023 Hilgard, Westwood

"-
.

.• 477-4587
r————(Raid Advertisement)————

—
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nummiMr^-^ "Inn
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« "BLACKS a BLUES"
OBBI HHIII>HKBV
IWUDIA HKEJIIliE

T SATURMY JULY 27 • S PM
11ES6RVED SEATS: $6.50. $5.50. $4.50 ON SALE AT
.FACIF1C STEREO (637 S. HILU AND ALL MUTUAL TICKET
AGENCIES ONLY. TEL. 62M24« FOR NEAREST AGENCY.
MAIL ORDERS ACCEPTED.

VARIHY CONCERTS, INC i. CONCFRT CONCEPTS INC

MlV.Yt'-

1
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(Paid Advertisement

)

\-
UCLA COMMinEE ON FINE ARTS PRODUCTIONS PRE$EqrrS

A SERIES OF SEVEN FILM PROGRAMS FROM THEiJCLA FItM ARCHIVf

THURSDAYS,

4 .
. 1

' _J* -»" -v .Mf Mtf •••-«'»w -^ .,.«»;'• *

AUGUST 1

iTHi^CARLS EMIMtESS^^

with

I MARLENE DIETRICH

"CHRISTMAS IN JULY,"
a PRESTON STURGES comedy

-I-

>•»(

,

I
AUGUSTS '"

UCLA STUDENT FILMS

JS^ ^-

>»»<«

8:00 P.M. ROYCE HML,

\ : .AUGUST 22 7
An Evening of

WILL ROGERS ,

^

featuring i

"THE HEADLESS HORSEMAN
r- .and
"LIFE BEGINS AT 40"

.

UCLA

•j-f^**, '!*•*« rt::- re '.^ '•>! "•'.fm*fe^-

V^

^i'

sjzJt

^*fli^ '-ja(.j*.A*ii(^"--i*wr

"fc

'^-^
»^

with

—
-4

i...v_

'.

at the organ

If

\ ^j,

\' r^ AUGUST15-'j> _

" "TAKING OFF,"
a MILOS FOREMAN comedy (1971)

"DAMAGED LIVES,"
a 1933 exploitation film

on social disease

ity EDGAR G. ULMER

AUGUST 29

"DINNER AT 8;
' an all-star MGM film with

JEAN HARLOW,

' WALLACE BEERY.
' \ MARIE DRESSLER,

LIONEL AND JOHN BARRYMORE,
i ;. plus a

LAUREL & HARDY COMEDY

*'» "-• r **

f"

\ _f

SEPTEMBERS '•

"NIGHT AFTER NIGHT"
with

GEORGE RAF AND MAE WEST

"BLACK DRAGONS"
with BELA LUGOSi

-1.'

<ti

!

SEt>TEMBER12

MADAME SATAN"
by CECIL B. DeMILLE

plus a

BUSTER KEATON COMEDY

\«lioi k«k«llV«l

(FILMS SUBJECT TO CHANGE)

Series Tickets: $1 0.00
leneraf Admission Tickets: $2.00

Available at UCLA Central Ticket Office,
^ Mutual (627-1248) and

•)

ttwcU^ Tkkstat $1.00
,650 Wdstwood Plaza, 825-2953;
milichts-Liberty Agencies (466-3553).

^

I. <•

^^
i''.%,W..'<M

i-i.

t ,

A'i i)ifc.,.. i <fc, ; ...-•*«
yt*-^ T—»« rt i ^wnMnHaMirta
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ADVERTISING OFFICES
KVrrkhofriUUm __

\ Phone: H25222J '

daiftified advertitlnf ralet

IS wordt4 1.SO day. S consecutive >

\
Intertlons-IS.M

'

WvuMe in advance ]

DKADLINF l«:3dA.M. <.. .

.

No telephone order* .

'*

The ASl'CLA rommunlcatlons Board fully

iiupporU Ihe University of California's policy

on non-dlscrlmlnatlon. Advertising space

%klll not be made available In the Dally Bruin

to anyone who discriminates on the basis of

ancrstry. color, national origin. r.««ie.

religion, or sei^. Neither the Dally Brulo nof

the ASCCLA Communlcatloni Board lias

Investigated any of the services advfrtlsed

or advertisers represented In this Issue, Any

person believing that an advertlsemenl 1^

thU issue violates the Board's policy on non-

discrimination stated herein should com-

municate complaints In writing to the

Business Manager. UCLA Dally Bruin, lit

KerckWr Hall. MK Wrstwood Plasa. Los

Angrtes. jCalifornia 90024. For dsslsUnce

with houiflng discrimination problems, call:

It LA Housing Office. (213) H2S.44tl:

Westside Fair Housing. (213) 473-3949.

Campus Announcements

GRAPHIC ARTS SALE

The Students' Store Art department Is

oresentlng the Roten Galleries collection of

SrTginal prints ONE DAY ONLY - July 30 -

1041 in the Bombshelter Patio. Court of

Science. Don't miss this opportunity to buy

fine art at very low prices. For further In-

formation, call 82S-77II. exL 239.

complete

.

copying
service xerox

kerckhoff 12^
82 50611

NIKON FZPhotomlc (Mk. bdy.) with 13Smm
F2.8 lens. 2 mo. old. I7S0. 270-3191. (19 A8)

, ,2 L78-IS 4 Mas-ply tira* Ukcjaew »-»• (were

r |75)47»-9l9llmorotagi. <l9Jy»'
h

,

.
.
—_____ __

4! ^LIDEVIEWFR plus 4 rolls •••^^ed film

••17. 479-4199 mornings. (I9jy»»

!»#••••••#•••••••••••••
REBUILT VW ENGINES

$200$325
• Cheap& Honest Service Work

Porsche Engine and Service Work.
3103 Ocean Park Blvd. S.M.

I

392-1356 1

( OLOR TV. Must sell. Excellent buy. 479-

2924. (l9Jy39).

«VANTED! A dynamite salespei^soa to sdll

advertising far a studebt-orlenMd

publication. Good pay. flexible ^lours. Csfl

PhU at GR9-9189 after Spm. / (iSJyZS)

ink*

PHOTOGRAPHERS, advanced ansateurs

lee us for l^w film and proceaalag prices.

Fast serviceiskllled technicians. Dyna Color

Corporation.' II91S W. Olympk (Olym-

~*plc/Bundy ) LA 99949. i (19 Jy 29)

at IDI.
larten.
Toii^-

EARLY American crib fnd ar^olre. Mapla

by Simmons. Coat $it9. sell f299. JM-aj^
evea. '

(15 A 9)

t Help Self By Helping Others

$S-$60/month for blood pl«sma.

1
Present student activity oard

/
" for first time bonus.

'

HYLAND DONOR CENTER
1001 Gayley Ave., Westwood

478-OOSl
4

SONY 4 Panasonic mlnl-cassette recorder,

cassette. 2 male and 1 female white P««*««»

• AKC papers) 829-7331. <»«'^*>

caTcUlaYe
Youi- odds oh Kees calculator! check our

student prices. '• -

TI-8RI9 193.99 — -

Tl- SRI I 977.90

SCIENTIFICS $ 139.90-up

Cassette recorders special Uher 4000 IC

Complete 94H9.00 We are a legitimate store.

473 2060 ""• »•«>•»"• •••<»"*

PIZZA Restaurant. Must Uke working wlih

people. Over 21 . Regular Jons. 82«- 3565. ( 15

Jy 29)

FNCYCIA)PEDIA Brltannlca. new edition.

Direct from publisher, special Introductory

price CCLA students, staff. '»«^">*y «*-. ...

2189.
»iujy«»'

Brand new never used TEAC 450 Stereo
Cassette Deck with specially built to order
case. Includes DIN, connector cord, dust

cover. Instruction manual and all original

accessories as well as original shipping case.

We paid over $500.00. W|e'll sell for $390.00.

(fall Mary 825-4441 between 9:30 and 1:30

\4eekdays only. ..

,

|

BABYSITTER needed August only/2

children. Weekdays 3:39-7:39/Pac. Palls.

Own transportation. (l5Jy29)

Services Offered 16

CHILD Care. Days In my home. Palms/C.Cv

area. No inlanU please. 839-9704. (19 A 2)

MUSIC for all occasions. Lessons, weddings,

etc. Patsy Kendlg and Friends. 399-1298/ 829-

8133. (I9A2)

BUY YOUR CAR
WHOLESALE

ANY MAKE ANY MQDfL
neworused ^

call anytime: *

479-2338

SHOTOKAN KARATE
WLA Karate School I

IliMW, Pico Blvd. (nr. Sepulvete)

Special summer offer - no InlUatkm fee - n**

contract ($29.09 men: $17.59 women and

student under 18 per month)

Schedule for beginners. ..«,.«
I Day class - Tue. and Thura. 12:39-1.39.

2. Evening - Tue. 7-8; Thurs. 8-9.

3. Bonus hour - Sat. 9:39-19:39 AM.

Visitors welcome see wVl" w"^ti**'lhilf
Phone 478-9915. George Takahashl. chief

Instructor.

TENNfS lessons.. ^ jprlvaU. graap. ^

experienced instructor, private court In

WLA. Call Gary «t 454-5973/454-4«92. ( 19 Jy
23)

PIANO- TUNING SERVICE. MIKE
KRAKOWER. 394-8493.

. . (16QJR).

PAINTING & carpentry done to your
satisfaction. Carter 838-8795. ( 19 S 5

)

NEED t6 share? , „

WE MAKE IT OUR BUSINESS TO MATCH
: UCLA FOLK.
HOUSES '' -„

^"^'
ALLARjEAS

ROOM-MATE FINDERS
475^8931 '

_L i^ 1434 Westwood Blvd.#8

EDITOR, term papers, theses, mapuscrlpta.

Outlining, research, rewriting, very

reasonable. Call Kathy 451-4192 or 451-

4394. V- rr4^.. <l«Jy:»>

While you WaK: Inlematlanal Student

Youth Hostel Card. Intra-Euro»e Chi

Brltrall. Also: Student
s/Shlps/Tratas/Eurallpasses/Car

Uase /Summer, Schoota/ Accof«odaliaM.

BSTC. i993 BroxlU 1232 In Westwood abyve

the Wherebotts*. 4734538. (aQlr.>

€h«rt9|rs

Eurailpasset

Car rciitals

Student ID cards
, .

I
^__--'-~-^....:..... •

yvt/rldwide Cruises and tours, national

and internationl airline tickets

Special low cost tours to Hawaii and

Mexico
/ J

"-

1 ^ •
'

\

Athens, Aug. 30 -i Sept. 14 |ncl. let

roundtrip LA-Athen$, 1 weeic hotel

w/meals, 1 week cruise on luxurious

TTS Atlas incl. Istanbul, limir,

Rhodes/ Crete, Myconos, Santorini. All

transfers. From $W8.

Contact:

Aaerku Studeat TniYcl AaeciidiM

924 Wcstweed iMrievard,Las Aigelef

Calif, mii (213) 479-444$ at UCU

V ^.^ Church Services A
I

•^

-:,•. '..^ — .

J
^

'

WORSHIP With Usn University Lutheran

Chapel lOam. every Sunday. Corner Strath-

morel Gayley. near Dykstra. 478-9579. (4

Otr.)

Wanted

UCLA offlee needs color slides of campus

and student activities. Call Marjorle

Wisdom : 825-9811. 8-5. — S 12 A 2)

GOING Away? Responsible doctoral student

and wife will Uke care of your home.
References provided. Blll/Chrls 399-

2729/279-4539. (l9Jy23)

RENTER'S & AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE -

—» for students & factiltv ———

-

BODY REPAIR
by UCLA grad& assoc.

EUROPE. ISRAEL & JAPAN. LOW COST
FLIGHTS ALLYEAR ROUND. A.I.S.T. 1439

S. La aenega Blvd. Laa Angeles. 952-2727.

^i

t-

w
» u.

..."."£«."-<-

-f:-:--—

camp . .

.

I
r

(Continued from Page 1 2

)

^~* "~

volleyball, softball, weight training, judo, dance, gymnastics, bad-

minton, soccer, and cheerleading for the girls.

Following the tWo peiiods, one hour of free play is allowed where the

children specialize in one of the sports. One main goal of the camp is to

make as many children as possible w^ter safe by extensive swimming
training.

''^
'

\ 1

"We try to build up good close relationships between the children and

our. counselors," said Storpr. '"Diey learn a lot from the counselors

z

v.;_i.
T'4

beyoind sport. if.; •I
||.>'Tl..|>^^tM|M:.«»^|»- fl^.

i.A

Education
tV*fc^ 'kV t,\.^-»«.

WILL pay cash for cars running or not.

wrecks American, foreign. Anytime
evenings. 559-0529. (l2Qtr)

Econom y . Service. 4 Quality

.^ Linn T. Hodge & Sons *'--.^V.'>-#"-»%- •*

748-9381 370-7419

Still offering professional auto body repair ft

painting at real savings In our huge new

shop:
'

• Open until 7pm: Sal- 9 19 3.
I

# Heavy or minor damage repalrt.l

—r# Superb paint jobs, ordinary priceji.

^^9 Help wUh Insurance, hasslesii

• Bank Americard & Master Chan
# Campus shuttle service.

ARY OR DAVE 478-004^:
THEBODY MEN -^^

2329 SAWTELLE (NO. OF PiCOl
W n^'^',--''^^

MODERN stained gtaks art lessons, per-

niiialliiatiutll>n.«a9 iiat .
^^ M\ Opportunities Ml RENT-A TV llO/mo.

Dell»>»»dhiuu iits

W>stwood_

Stereo/hlfl

A75-.ia7a

Student

2310.

Personal

LONELY Inmate desires correspondence:

Kon Lawton. S.R.C.C. 13200 S. Bloomfleld

Norwalk 90950. (% \2)

BEYOND Tomorrow. Past Yesterday. For

Today: Astrology by Robin Blake,

Professional Astroanalyst. recognised

Psychic. Columnist. Consultant. Phone 977-

2458. <»3A2)

WRITER wants for taping people who speak

Swedish. Danish. Italiart. Portuguese .

Catalan. (;aelic. Breton. Ladlno. and

Basque Win iwyf19 an hour •^J^y^Jf-
Phone 497-0376. (9JyZ3)

Research Subjects

Ne^d^d 14

to 9-99
(16QTR.)

i

RIDING LESSONS _^ ,

Students-Faculty-FamUy-SUff

AHSA Approved riding esUbllshment.

Group lessons and privates, children & adults.

Boa4"dlng-tralnli«-summer camp-

day jmo^resldeiil, ' '•

Day 455-1116 Evening 454-9751

INSURANCE for nonsmokers auto llf^ at

Entertainment
\

tl 00 DUPLICATE Bridge - Monday nlte.

Wednesday afternoons. Wild Whist Bridge

( lub. I6.W Westwood Blvd.. L.A.. 479-3395. (7

gTR).

EARNS 2 for i>leasant 1%. study. Anyday 1-

5pm . Frani 3559. (14 J^ 29)

C1)UPLE!^- (male/female) dating, etc. Also

individuals. Psychology study. 12.00 per

person. Call K25-2289 weekdays. ( 14 Jy 23)

For Sale 10

COl'PLES — married 3 years/less for

psvchologv study. $6.00/1-2 hours. 825-2289

days/ 27 1-0259 eves. <I4A2)

MARIJUANA Research - Healthy males 21-

:\fi to live in 94 consecutive days <P«ys •'

lCLAH2.'i-00M. (14Jy26).

-QUESTIONS ABOUT LIFE INSURAlSfCE?

As a recent graduate. I would be ^ad to

discufis Life insurance with you at no,

obligation. Robert Brand. Metropolitan Ufe

office, 283-0119/home 449-9956 anytime-

Thank you. (l^^it

FDITING of manuscripts, dissertations,

theses by trained, experienced writer/

edltior. Call Sally Kur. 390-5054. (I9jy29)

MUST sell: Lady Kenmore washer, dryer,

sofa chairs, lamps • like new. Office 825-5434/

llome:i46-r>054). (10Jy30)

(iROUH discussion experiment. Females

only. $2 00 for I 1/2 hours. Sign-up at 5450

Frani.
(14JyZ3)

TWO • 4 ply (ioodyear tires. 78 x 15 with chev.

rims. $50. Wayne 479-9007 or 479-^74. (19%
2)

Help Wanted 15

SWIMMING lessons. Experienced instructor

wilCteach your baby to swim at your pool. 3

mo. to 2 yrs. 5*^-2798. (16Jy29)_

SPECIAL FOR STUDENTSONLY
.'".«»% discount on our unique Linterman's hair

cut. Wei pr dry...

YOUR CHOICE!
(all for an app't with Elle or Rify on

Tuesday and Wednesday or Scott On Thur-

sday and Friday.

discount & ail your insuraiill UI^III. VHUbc:

office. Werner Robinson 1190 Glendon suite

1531.477-3897/879-9151. (19Qtr)

•••••••••••••••••••^^^
AUTO INSURANCE

MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE
Refused? Too High?

Cancelled?

4.0W Monthly Payments - ..

STUDENT DISCOUNTS— 39^-2225...Ask for Ken or 4*1^^
—

^

PROFESSIONAL documentation services.

Writing, editing and research to your

requirements. 931-2055 call anytime. (

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Refused. ..Cancelled...Too Young
Low Monthly Payments

LIGHTHOUSE INSURANCE
SERVICE

394-1181 Ask for Don or Roy

CHARTER
FLIGHTSUNI

i0956 Weyburn Ave.

Westwood Villagd

{ 478-8286
"Next to 31 Flavors"

iFor Uda Faculty. Students. Employees an<

Immediate fanslUet only.
--*• -""-HOUHS —-^r--

f : ^Mon-Fri. 10-3]

HEAVE HO — Some of the participants in the

National Summer Youth Sports Program watch as

their mates throw the shot put. Some 400 children

^tr^- come to UCLA every day to participate in the

prograin. The program is directed by Dennis

Storer, UCLA soccer and rugby coach. ;

Coming from a dirt back lot or an alley to UCLA would seem Co many

quite an imposing situation. But Storer sees no problems. "They soon

become citizens of the University. Within three or four days, UCLA is not

an alien environment. ' j* " '

The program runs for one month beginning June M ta July 25. Tlie

camp culminates with intra'city competition against tJSC, Pepperdine,

and Cal State LA, who also have summer youth camp programs. The

competition is held this Friday at UCLA.
The funding for the camps is currently under the jurisdiction of Mie

|Office of Economic Opportunity, who allotes three million dollars, and

fthe NCAQw UCLA matches the individual grant to the summer camp
fh^re With['§^ual funding .usually taking the form of facilities use.

The program now encompasses 111 colleges around the country but

currently its funding has nin out. At the moment, bill HR 10 is before the

Unit^States Senate, and the fate of that bill will determine the future of

the plogram . As Storer says flitly, "It wiU either be expanded or it won't

existf ;
r

Ofjth<i 400 bdys and girls. 90 per cent of them are listed as un-

derpmvileged. Said Storer, ''It gives them a chance to do things that they

have never done before. It opens their eyes to education, to make UCLA
or some othe^ college within their sights." ~ - -

For the first time this year, some of the campers who attended camp a

while back are now attending UCLA, a fact that Storer relates with a

smile. ^r-

—

^—'—^-^——

—

—'-^-^—"—=^-^ '

The day ends at 12: 15, but not before a lunch in Sproul Hall, called by

Stored ''one of the highlights of the day. Our food is ratecf by the visitors,

who come to supervise the best they have ever Sieen." '
,

The children then board on^df the five buties that take ttmn back to

their respective areas (Vennibe, Mar Vista, Gardena, Baldwin Hills,

Crenshaw area and Robertson Recreation Center), and although thg

activities for the day have ended, it is doubtful that experience is over.-

I*. .m\l^^.
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TYPING: fast. ace«ra|c aervica at

reaaaMMc raiea. Ntt campM. Pl»a»e: 474-

sm.
. .,.,-.., ^.^:

<»<»'•>

TYPING • tdHOmg. i EagUak graas. Mmct-
UtloBS apeclaHy.jrenn »apcn.. UiaiW;
rcauBca. Icttcra. IBM Naacy.Kay SM-
J472.

^ (»Qtr

I179.M 1 BDRM. large aewly fnrnlakc^
(

Separate garage, mi S- CamlM •••• 8M »

fwy. «55-33M. (liJy»)!

ElIflOPE - Israel - Africa. Student Hl^ts all

year round. ISCA 11687 San Vicente Blvd. #4

lA9a»4».(213)S2«-566»/82«^»55. (OOtr)

Tutoring

SELECTRIC: tlMBi«a; dlasertatloM. term
papcra. Mas.. ExpcrleiKed. Faal MS-

jm- mfm).

EVANISHED singles to alMre I7« kettle^

pool, sm deck, parking cn Gayley 47»44». ^„

...^. (asQtr)
;

LARGi: l-bedrw»m (kalf af dhfMcd kMBc) [

> Beacb IlU. CaB Mickael : 3M-7i82.
(MJyZt):

FEMALE roommate, ckarmlag gaeat
caUage, Westwaad. Large garden, treea.

«inlet. peaceful. Rent ankelleyaMy
reasanaMe. 4n-«»lS. < It Jy IS)

2 BEDROOM8/2 baMi. ttudla apt. BvOl-tai

appliances, carpcta and drapes, S min. from
VCLA.47S-SIMaflerS:M. ,

(ttJyM)

txchdnge Help
, ^ 37

X

••• OLDS CnUaaa wllh air. Baal after. Catt

aftorg;t>p.m.«» HW. tl4JyIS>

FEMALE. RM>m . bath. Walking diaUnca.

Other hBlp- mainly altUng. Ask o©«gtor for

Mlaa Lynn- 472-7990. (37 AS)

TRIUMPH BpMfkrc. aver M mpg,
engine. Mkkelln radlala.tlM. BiranlN» n»>

f

MM. (4lJylt).

^ --

TERM papers, diaaerlatians. etc. Accnmte.
r«llaMe. IBM pica. Honra'. t-t. Mae: 3M-
7I». ^ <MQtor)

YeIy nke ituiie ipt. ^ wWet Mi mea.

begin. Sept. |17S/ma. nr. Pa11aa4ei MMm/
For Sub'Lease 29

'?f"""5'"5r^^^r Bicycks For Sak^ 42
Roomitor Rent a --Jet—___fL_ _ 4 a

\JZ 1

CAMPUS vleinKy - theaea. diaaerlatiai.
mannacripto. papers. Experienced. Tarn:

474^14. <»<»r)

MATH tutoring - elemenUry functions,

calculus, linear algebra, dliierentlal

equations. 47»-2248. <" Jy 2«)

CLA^SSICAL GuiUr. Experience^ teacher.

Free introductory lesspn. All levels. Law
rates. Call Gal 398-5940. 933-8701. <24QTR).

IBM typing, prafeaslanal wrlter/e^lltar.

ReaaonaMe rates. Thcacs, mannaiilpti.

term papers, etc. 471^11. (25JyH)

WRITERS - I wiU type your term pnpera.

tbesea. mannacripto. other. Experienced,

shorthand. Near campns. n4-tS72. (ISJyM)

<

i
•»;• -.-I'-'.-^j.J

y.-

A(iE 19-25 help grandmother wHh two-year-

old g»rl at home. Speaking knowledge

French/ Persian. 459-3393. (15Jy26)

GIRI. ^Friday

c:S4^r

Doctor's home
ft/weed, ll.75-2.00 an hour

bookkeeping, errands. 393-567J.

H-ie hour-
- typing.
(I5'jy2«>

SllOt KED by your high hisurance rates!!

Call State Farm Insurance - »9»-*2» - UCIJI

Grad '71. The worst thing that can happen K
youil savemon^v-.--* (14QTR).

•••••••••%••••••••••••
CREATIVE PI^O LESSONS

Improvisation and theory In rock. Wuea.

'cmmtry. goapel. Jaxi. and classical styles.

*••"••••••

1 »

. ,
.^'' •"" I

1

FEMALE Companion. Accompany retired

professional hunter (photographic )

throughout US and ^ •»»«<>» ^*"\***' ®";

do«'S and know how to drive. CP- Wilson c/o

m. (;ean. »:»! N. Western Ave.. LA. (I5/\Z)

DESIRE Infant care Mon.-Fri. »;* "'"^

IICLA starting Oct. Dr. Panton M5-M75

evening 223-4273. ll5Jy23>

Paris -» New York Bruxellea

9»4I Santa Monica Blvd. (between Bedford A
Camden Drive)

BEVERLY HILLS
- '^^ 27fi-3t09

"?7--

1 »p ^tf^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^H ^^B fl^B
I AtlTO

Songwrltlng and arranging

DavM R. Cohen
9gS^19.

«

•i-

li'-

RELAX with Hatha Yoga. Unltorlan Church

I2«0 18th Street. Santa Monica. Eight

sessions 124. One class $3. Beginners start

July II. Intermediate July 9. 7pm.

Ijegistratlon still open M4-8431. ( Jy»)

SAVE THIS AD. IT WILL SAVb" tifKj 9

i-»f^' INSURANCE: lowest rates far

stbdents or employees. Robert W. Rhee. 839-

7279. 870-9793 or 457-7573. ' (l«Qtr.)

PROFESSIONAL ASSISTANCE
AVAILABLE FOR TERM ^PAPERS.
Theses, dissertations- All sub-
jects. LEVELS: LITERATURE.
BUSINESS. HUMANITIES. SCIENCES.
ETC. WRITING. EDITING. RESEARCH
BY EXPERIENCED WRITER. UCLA
GRADUATE. M.A. 395-S47L (MJyO)

JAZZ PIANO SIMPLIFIED ALL STYLES -

Enjoy creating your own thing - JulUard

,
approach to mastery of Keyboard
-improvisation 473-3575. CR-15923. (24 QTR).

SPANISH-FRENCH-ITALIAN-GERWAN: ^
Experienced Univ. Prof. Positive reanlto.

Easy conversatkmal (trial). 473-24K. (24^

QTR).

HELP - math. chem.. enghieering. phyaica.

disacrtotiona. theaea. maa. P^'^npOy. ac-

curatly typed. 299-29g4 after t:99. (»Qtr)

TYPIST specialty mathematlca.

engtaecring. physics, buainess. cbemlatry.

stoilstlcal diaaertotiens. theaea. m«J- Ac-

curate rapid service. 789-H74. (» qir

)

EDITH - IBM typtag- Term pnpera. theaM.

diaaartotlana. mannacripto. t^""**- 2?*
accnrato. relinble. l8S-mi. <» Q»r.)

BACHELORS Ills. Singlea flCS. Shiacka to

campns. 19824 Undbrooh at HUgard. 47S-

S584. <MQTR).

Apts Unfurnished 27

SINGLES and ane bcdroama. no ienaea.

stove and refrigerators. 1 1454299.. .nr.

Century CHy. 1 195 up. 1 bedreom. •»»»*
bedroom . bnlHhis. peal - S.M. 474*74n. <n JY
39)

'

EXTRA apacioiia bacheler private sw^k.
W/w carpeUng. drapea. Na P^- J?»jJ
building. Near aU. 838-lS». <n A 8)

2 BDRM. Fnm. apt. anWet from Ang. 1 -

Sept. 15 or any portion ttwrcef. RCM cbenp!
Stove 47»4IMI/«59-l797; <t9Jy39)

apt. Aug. S • Sept. IS

) Brcniwaad,- nMf
list A 2)

i
'-V

UWELY rih. private bath - off pitta" -fir

responsible Yemale grad. atndent - woman
designer's home. K. priv.ltS.9l. t794Mg. (3S

Jy

BOY'S ig^peed i

^Jnmt. Excellei||„

96ir

.. 24" ^.j-.;^^
(is^sgr

LEASE
(2nd Summer
campna.S2M789.

PARIS, near Ptace d'ltolie. Oct.29 • Feb. IS.

2 bdrm .. l22S/ma. Stu4io|tS9 /mo. 825-

7M0. (»A2)

1149.99. PRIVATE Suito. Dr. heme • garden -

view. FacuHy. professional - older peraan.

near University. iUferencea.TM. OLi*,
snt.

. .

-

- - '
• i

MALE, student, private room. P^*^*!*
**Ji* *

Kltcben privllegea. Pool, gaiet. f**^. W.
Near campus. GR2-9728.

House For Rent 30 zr

HEAVENLY HIDEAWAY! LAKE
ARROWHEAD. BEAUTIFUL 3 BDRMS. 2

BA. STEREO. COLOR TV. DAY/WEEK.
478-1182. 09Jy2S)

|39g-32S. IDEAL Doctor • Lawyer Bnchelar

abade. Spaciava ane bedraem - den. Weed
burning flreptoce - ivy snndeck view. Part

furnished. UtUltles. Car care. 3ia-«79 • 411

Ocean Avenue. S.M.
;^

(27Jy2g)
- —awn ^^^^^i^.^.^M^U—*i^i*—^M—^^ 'I

I a 2 bedreom apto. Na leaae

Shart walk to campna. 477-7974. <n
FOR
required
Jy 29)

T^ A^s Furnished 26
j

t i
:-

—

LAR<^E bafbelara. alng|ee, an*

WRITER-Researcher. PhD. experienced,

offers confidential start-to-flnlsh asslstonce

with theses -dissertations. Jay 933-9J97. < 19 A
2)

GRE. lAAT. other test preparation, in-

dividual, small group instruction. Academic

(;uldance Sves. 829 So. Robertson 959-

|;t|0
(24 0TR).

Ebatheln
frndrbylacraaa nram^uykatra. S9I

Gr3-I7n. Mrs. Kay.

Gr3«a4!
(. Qlr)

-^Apts To Share

ftUTE 2

28

HOUSE • nnfnmlahed. 3 bedroom. 2 bntha.

den - carpet, drapea A appliances - near

campna- 477-7974. (39 A 2)

$335. Bel Ah- mountointop cottoge. Paneliad.

Poal. Bacbelar kitehen. Carpeted. Private
patto. Utimiaa pnM. 7g»4ia. (29 Jy 22)

House To Share ^ 32

19.99 week, large com 'ortaWe raam^lk^J
ck»aet. Cn»as ventilation. La^'^y^

Autos ^r Sale - 41

'61 VOLKSWAGEN - engine rebuUt laat

year, runa good. $290. Catrter nB47Q6. (41

A

92979N < WWSOaali

Paugtot 4 NlShiki^
(38jy22K'^ i

1004 wWlslwre# Satifa Mpoica ""•*

"^ STUDENT discannls. Pengeat. Stella.
Matobecgne. Lee'a Cyclarama. Ant. Scb-

^

<— .J»^^-.

vV-.-':*T-?-;̂i=ri-iiia5>»J

If •

Dealer. Blvd.
(4tSlI)

\

Cycle$f Scooters

For Sak 43
4 ,1

i-i

2)

j^rgg '.
i

i i jU

'Hi • 9*^^ t I

ghrl. glS4fll.
<2gA2>

NEED male. Ah-conditianed. canyan hipse.

fl99 pins utHitiaa, awn bedroom. CaS 27»>

iii9. tnhn)

#ALK UCLA haar«y!
I hnchelora. ahiglca. ene bedraa. 999.

Landfafarnenr Gayley. Ontoalght! (21 Qlr.)

WIDE VARIETY OF

10909 Kinross Ave. _

Wratwood Village 478 0101 /

SUMMER,JOBS
ivAiiABiE FULir-TiJ+voR P'^RJrrTIR«

UMMFIT. SUMMER SCHOOLAVAILABLE
TIME TO ri..

/•

WATKKBKDS: student selling, at 39%

savings and above! VA 838-i731 eves, bet-

ween 57. (l9Qtr)

CALCULATORrATlVHOLESALE
; i PRICI-IS:
' (• TEX. INST. SRl9-ia.59

4
•

y;--
.,

* SRI I •89.59
"

- '

'
/ _ \ .miWMARMXW (SCIENTIFIC),

""'it't^"'
*'

i All Brands! .. '^-
.

'
.—

^L^-'"
' Free Home IMlvery! ' W~ -'nfv ' ..^ (liocal Areas)

)^-- -— > • Kon Franklia^«7^9444^^^^^
M^ •'•IP* ^^ ^^* ^"* ^^*

THE JOB

Rides Offered
Tmng 25

FEMALBraammato far Aagnat 1 to share 2

bedmam apartment nenr UCLA; rent $199/

82g^l1g. (2SJy2S>

CXM>L chick needed to ahare 3

hanae WLAI9S and light banaskaaplng. 09-
2419. (>2Jy29)

*71 FIAT 124 Spider. AM/FM. n.999 ml. catt

399^919 (DNX 213) (4lJy2g>

94 FORD van • cyl. anto. 1799 (VVn 24T^^

Leave meaaage. Paal Sliver 479«Sg. (41

A

2)

74 SUPER Bcatla. la mllanfe. perfect

candMan. mdto. «ft-173i. 199 Sn.

< Harper Avcnne. LA. (41 Jy 2S)

,
£ . —

'99 FIAT >S9 apai;to canpe. Fantostlc far cBy
Irivhig. 32 pina M.P.G.i Make effar. 474^

S2«2/378-7l94. (41 At)

1999 TRIUMPH Trophy SS. S99cc. GMd*
akape.l499.S87-3l47. (41Jya)

HONDA 74 CB.I2S4. Tachmnbter. fraal «9C
brake. 99 mpg. 2 K mlaa. wal carad,
beantlfnl candy lane, hi warmnly. nHh B«H
helmet and xtraa. 1999/aflar. day 09-1919.
eve.4n-gl29. (42Jyn)

1972 aitoc Sninkl. CiceOant candMan. Maka.
afrer29l-g7S3evefihigi. (4IJyi9)

.-,

"1*44 VOxtW * ••u)*>*'4.

4l»9Sai

— —"r
^^ •M.M1S

ir

• J" • '•1'-*;

,,
;-• ' XONVKKTH.BE sofa (l«5.00> and easy chak

r <|2a.00» for sale. Both gold color. 477-2733.

<IOjy39)

j^^ s iit.
*^ .• -> MICRO Avionics 4-channel radia control

f^ulptmrnt 4-serviis. rechargable. 72.08

mltv. Em HIrnt.l iTO.aa. 472-28«a after
(19 Jy 39)

NEED qualified Chemistry. Psychology.

Biology. Engineering students far

assistance with undergraduate classes far

Znd summer sfssten and fall. Excellent pay
'

Lynda 173-5914. {\liyn\

BABY-SITTER for active girt. 2 1/2. Full

. time- Westwood area. 475-4922 eves.. SM-

. 1819 days. (l$Jyl9)

Q
<

i

MOl/IMG?
IXKMUKEOIlUnitWUS.
'ruuuQinmDToucKS.
lEDSMMltMTES.

CALL JOAN 398 6318 f

z
n
8
r.

I

SHARE trip New York CHy. new air con-

ditioned car. leaving Thursday July 25. John,

884-9419. (29Jya)

>•• xi qaaN noA nsh^ • noA javs iiim^

CAR Pool - NcWport/Costa Mesa to West LA-

'

My car. hiy gas. l/-drlve. Phone (213) 273-

9935 or (714)973-1393. {1» kl)

to Philadelphia In U-Haul truck. Approit.

July 28. Responsible co-driver sought. Gaa
paid. 837-9492/955-4289. (29Jy23)

DRIVER needed LA-NY (one way). Your

Chalee. '99 Toyota or '79 VW SplH gas.

Turner. exL544?7/5i9M/^l -9193. (P.M.

R) -i 7 (29Jy39)

lightning Typhig Co. - term papers,

theses. Features - foreign languages,

sciences, math, music. Edithig. connaelhig.^

prhitlng. bbidtaig. Low rate "package plan"

(21:^999-3191. ,' '-^ (2SA29).
-

LET us toke thf worry away! Prafldenl,.

typists: Term papers, theses, charta.

graphs. toMea. ete. (Acroas fram U9C) 29IS

South Vermont Avenue 731-3394. (2SS12)

WALK TO SCHOOL

Spacial Syminar Ratat aitc

RtsMTvatiafit for Fall accai^tad.

\ Spatiovt Baclialors, Singltt.

BMiroom A|^. PooL Sundtck

FEMALE
fhmMwd

matota) wanted to share a
Can liaa al

(2SJy2g>

_ WANTED!!
raOPLEWHONEED TOSHARE HOU8INO.
OUR EXPERIENCE CAN HELP YOU BEST.
HOUSES -^

NEED ane er mar* stoaaan to Jain ma to

flndtogaha«i^toahnra.VlcU.47g-MM. (»
Jy 29) ^

FEMALE to share fanlaalk aM
Fhiiplace; bnge

VW 1991 Bady naa^b sMna warfc. Ex«
matarl4ig.3IM7iYeve. • (41 AS)

mto. to eampna. Own ranai. |lfg/ma. pina

Htaaiea.Pleaaenea«aktag.4n'99g7. (2iJy

NEW TOYOTAS

I) X

f

PROFESSIONAL writer w. /BA In Engliah

(UCLA) will type and edit term papers;

theses, books, etc. 25 years experience. L«w
rates. One day service. IBM Selectric.

Westwood VUlage 473-tg93. (2&A1S)

AUTO Ins. Caned? DecUn^d? Tea kigh?

Anto. vans, motorcycles. EZ »«^«-
J?:

derspn4j7-4149/838-3789pm. ^ (19 A2)

•— I t' '

TELEVISION rentaL Special UCLA ratea, • rr» j
RCA. fr^ «eirv^r TtW »*vlc^. 24 hrr / fQ(j[e
Phfne937r7999Mr.Barr. ,

dtQlr)
^

'

'
-If

"

SEEK 2 riders to share expenses one-way to

Spokane, leave Aug. 3 Dan 478-9353. (29 Jy 39)

.^' » n

9pm.

PART-TIME lohs. k'aU Jack

\

i

M. |<'al ( audle 399-

.nstTTR)

J ,- V

TENNIS l^sons - Private. |Croi* wHh
forntj^r I'li.A team member. )

Private

caurHi in WI.A. 475-? 1 99/279-3194 (19 Jy 29).

•,,_'. ,t..'»4^^^

CASH or trade your uaed records at Music

'Odyssey. 1 1919 Wllshlre. between Barringtan

and Bu^y. 477-2523. *«<*'*

4

fPING. Jaaa - manuscripto. theses, term

ipers. Will edit spelling, grammar.
feaaianal experience. Rdtobto. eccnrate.

liARBlE • WLA near Wll8hfa4. Faat. ae-

curate. rHIable. Selectric - picaj eMte. Tterm
papers, theses, rtc. 477-SI72. '• (2S<yni).

!
EXPERT HOME TYPIST. ML± SKILLS.
BF.8T EQUIPf. NEAR CAMPUS. WLA.
RUTHC.83S-942S/ . SSMHI. (2S

gtr.)

• *-.-.

•^^^»

47Mt)-SlO^U Landffair

Glan-FairTarract /

S43 LAndffair, S40 Olanrock

Towars Apartmaiitt

l«f4l StralliRiora Dr.

Fafl lanaaa. Hi* n».
n drsama.

272-2942.477-

iiiqrni).

ALL AREAS
ROOM-MATE FINDERS

l494WealsmadBhr4.
47MOI

ROOMMATE needed to ahnra
Venice Bench. Mnalelan

i

Paul at:

ROOMMATE toahare
FIreplnce. aecnrlty,

19. 1199. CaB S2»44gl

ant cleae by.

SUMMER
leiarai

ftl»«22-ilM«l

. S1229.99 ATTRACTIVE 2 bdrm
daacto. aepnrato garage. 1999 tflA
near l^a Clenega. 989-3299. (19Jylg)

FEMALE WLA lempM-ary (Ang.-
Sept.)/pcrmisnent. Il9g/aa.'. ewn raa«.
bath. Raamy. nice atmaaphcre. nenr hna.
Kat:S2»M2. (29 Jy

R(K)MMAtES Nee4tei -^ 932 Gayley.
Pleaaani tingle 179. Kitchen, ann dacha, pnal.
garage. «i7»44l2. (2g<nil).

- SpeetalprlceatoUCLAI
InchidaaUaadCara

Call Student Rep: AmaM Marka

TOYOTA OF BEVCRLY HILLS
457-435) ^

1972 FIAT 124

an warranty. 12.999 milaa. AM/|M radto.
sMe maldtogs. spaked wh^el cavda. can M
•een to Kkkeby Gnrage. I2J99. 47)PK|, tit
329. Available mld-Angnat Cpwiarbatog
tranaferred) (4IJy29)

Room & Board

Exchange Help 37
>l_^aBS^didiA>

91 VW very
aharka. brakea. carhvalar.

ONE kidriim. apt. fmnlahad. One yenr

Nenr campna. 1239. 1919 Tlvertan. Catt
(29A2)

WANTED female - private
|l39ma.«4IS

.Jiii;v

...tM.. - J

I iV H --»—»M» "< MP V^ • ^,

a hath.

paaLnhr

STUDENT H^ dntiea. drivhig. Ream and
banrd ptoa 119 mantMy. Wati .UCLA- <^
9M7/471-T94g. . " (

• FOR into - 19 VW Bng
|799/affcr.fSI-3]riI. ^ > ^ *" ' ' Wl Jy»)

RtMMM and banrd to

ttag. Bel Afar. 472-7992. (37Jy39)

1971 VOLVO. 1428. 43J99 mllaa. radto. 4

peed. Ucenaagg2- DIH. fn99.99. S»-I7».
. • . (4lAt>

^j<i

f

I /
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ByMarcDeUIni
DB Sports Editor *

At one time or another in his life, every boy has

imagined himself as a major league Ixaseball player. Few
get that (Chance but there are those people who get the

chance to do the next best thing. Steve lOolodny is o^ of

those. )
*

I

Kolodny, is a seni^ at UCbA, major^rtg in political

science. However, during the baseball season he becomes
more than just another student. He is a bat boy for the Los

Angeles Dodgers.

"I feel that it's almost every kid's dream to play major

league baseball," Kolodny said when asked why he took a

job as a bat boy. "I had played little league baseball for six

or seven years and I had envied the Ekxlgers during that

time and here was the chance to almost be a player —
being one degree below a player.

Wears uniform

*i get to wear the Dodger uniform and participate in the

games — as a bat boy. I thoroughly enjoy the job, it's like a

dream come true, it really is."

Kolodny is in his second year as a Dodger bat boy. He
applied for the job during the winter of 1972 by contacting

the Dodgers via letter
if

"I wrote a letter. to Nobe Kowaflo, our clubhouse

nrianager, and requested an interview with him. About

three weeks later, I received a letter telling me to come
down. I went down and talked to the man — there was an
opening and I took it. Nobe said he'd call me in January
(1973) and th^n he told me to come down for the Angel

series (a series played the weekend before the regular

Reason)." • .
.

' .i
.

'

_'"

- '

'

Kolodny 's day begins early, usually about three hours

before game time. -— ^^ -..- ^
"The players ^et to the park between 4 pni and 4:30 pm

and I usually get there abmit 4:30 |^m . Basically, what I do

is give out towelfli^^in the shower area, the training room
and to the coaches and the manager. I also take out the

^
thavii^ equipment for the player*. "^"^T'r^^

^'"\r '--r— - <• Workout ..-——-•• -v-^ _,
.. .. ^".

'' **Tnen I usually sit around and help Nobe if he needs it. If

TioVrMo some studying. One hour before the game I get

dress$d and work out on th^ fieldi playing ca)ich or pepper

and converse with the fans. About one-half hour before the

game, I set up the shaving equipment and also put put tlje

soap and shampoo in the shower area.^^
*

'After the game, I have ip wait until the players shower
and shave and then I clean iip the area

. '

'

>.; ... ,x..jl̂t-
However, the best part of the job comes during the gaihe

ups written on it. as well as all of the changes both teams
make durifig the course of the game.) —

Fringle beaefiU

For working from 4:30 p^ until well after game's end,

Steve is paid $15 a nighl!. However, there are fringe

benefits that go along with the job — 9fiA one of them is

girls. - . _
*'Whenever a girl comes to the game with a date, they'll

sit anywhere, but when tliey come in a group of two or

three girls, and they're interested in baseball, they usually

sit where the action is — between the bases. Since I'm

around the plate and in front of the dugout, I see all tliese

groups of twos and threes and it makes for good scenery."

The fact that the Dodgers have been winning this season

has helped make Steve's job even more enjoyable.

"They're doing tremendously well this year. I feel that

It's lone thing to be a bat boy and another to*foe associated

with a winner. The fact that they're winning just adds to

the excitement of the wholt thii^g" \
-

Although the team still has a big lead over Cincinnati in

the National Lea^ West, it is not playing as well afr,|||^

before.
r t - *

Team depressed 1

"A month ago they were winning. Naturally, they're

depressed with the slump. Last Tuesday (an^' 8-7 loss to<^^

Montreal ) was the most I've seen. They showeo^ and got

out of the clubhouse the fastest I've ever seen. They were
bitter, it was a bitter defeat. They had the gamie won and

gave it away twice. They just slk>wered and left. _^
"But when they're winning, it's like nothing can gd "

trying as hard but with guys in scoring position, you can

really see the determination.

"Sonde of the players talk with me as they go to the on '

deck circle. They talk about people in the stands -^-i

everything Uxi baseball it seems.** .. 7,__ _. .

I
Thrilled with Aaron « '.<'l

' During his one-year plus as a Dodger bat boy, Steve hiis ^

Sid quite a few highlights,' but the biggest was meeting

enry Aaroil. the man that broke Babe Ruth's home run

riecord./" .. p^ ^ >

"Meeting Hehry Aaron, talking with him and having my
picture taken with him was a great thrill. I rem^mbec^

'

watching him play with the Braves |i 1959 with Warraiw-

Spahn. -
I

"'-'
' ! '^

"It's funny— guys like Aaron and a few other did timep
are guys that I can relate to when 1 was a kid. BiU Russell

and Joe Ferguson weren't around then but these other guys

I used to idolize as a kid. I'd go out in the street and say

*rm Henry Aaron' and hit the ball. Now I'm^ actually

meeting these guys and it's a great thriU." ' V
Last yeiir, Steve's job during the game was to sit down

the right fi^ld line and retrieve foul balls. Among his other

duties wa^ the job of playing catch with the right fielder,

t>etween innings. _ — —

^

, I^ '

^ His first regular season game was against the Braves

and Aaron was the right fielder. t

Felt like idloi

"I was reailly nervous andl ttirew the ball over his head.

Hiel i^ext time; I tried 't^ compensate andj over-

compensated and. bounced |h4-ball«j^ really felt like an
idiot. .-

i
*'w- '.'^'

,rt..^.•^ • -^-v..

"I was realty thrilled at last year's Old Timers Game.
Seeing guys like Koufax, Wills, Roseboro and others was
like reverting back to childhood. As a kid I used to come
out and see these guys play and I'm sure in ten years when
I come back and see guys like RusseU^d Ferguson, I'll

xevert back to when I was a bat boy.*' *"^'—^.-r— -- —_..

Kolodny does
I

not confine his athletic endeavors to his

Dodger job, participating in the UCLA intramural

program as well as varsity athletics:-

-»-
i

T- • tmjfl'^-r i- *. -**.
*r'*91l

I, •
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Los Angeles, California
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^f^
Nixon prescribes saving
as cureforeconohny's ill^

**.'

"I was on the baseball team for a while but it interfered

with grades and I just lost interest in it. Our intramural

Softball team went all the way to the finals in the *six foot

and under' league and this year ^ we have four guys

returning so we^hould be the pre-season pick."
';."•;. '^' UCX.A baseball next?

Steve says that he is considering going out for the Bruin

i>aseball sqi^id again. He plays shortstop for his softball

team, a position at which the Bruins are not strong.

fT u?tf|rT.-*i.

1

, . I By Steve Brower

I

DBSUff Writer
As a grpup of approximately 300 lethargic and

disorganized demonstrators marched outside the

Century Plaza Hotel, President Richard Nixon
delivered a half-hour nationally televised speech
about his plaiis for fighting inflation to a group of

busii^essmanagenient representatives.

"We are not going lb resort to the discredited

patent medicine of wage and price controls." Nixon
said in his speech, which substantially followed the

prepared text.

/Although there were several points of interest in

the speech, probably the most draoiatic moment
was Nixon's entrance. Many specftators in the room
seemed less interested jn the speech than in seeing

the President in person, before time nms oat.

-., (^ _ _—^^ Recent occurence ^—4

—

I

T

Nixon strayed from the prepared text to expapd on
tlie topic. Both remarlis were essentially the same,

the effect that **Young Americans are finding

rather than facing the draft."
'

I

Nixon's main proposal for slowing inflation-was fi

U^Ssening of spending and an increase in savings. Op
the Federal level, he said he would vetj>

Congressional actions which will raise the level cf
Fedieral spending, and try to have eids^

legislation repealed when it makes additi<

spendiiig mandatofy.
Omgress :\

He called on the Congress to jbin with him \A

cutting spendii« at the Federal level.. '^^^^^^J >

,
Following his statements on the Federal'

government, he called on Stale and local govern-

ment, business, and families to defer expenses
when possible and save the ndoney instead

Btini

Niifon cited inflation as the major problem An ominous note for those concerned with en-

.,, J

w

confrJMiting America today, and blamed itpon the

industrialized i^ations allowing demand to ''outrun

the capacity to meet that demand with rising

production."

. Nixon discussed several recent economic ocr
curences which he said were responsible for iT

recent "upward pressiure on prices," including an
"understandably strong drive for large wage in^

creases, as workers try to catch up with earlier

cost-of-living increases." The .word "un-
derstandably" ha^ not appejared in the prepared
text k>«W***-^«*:''_<".ir-iirw»'T^ *

--H »>.,.iw:.ij:<.«,;.'i'iUyi.j-&.
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- being a part of it alL .

"During the game, I jpit in front of the dugout and I.

supply the umpire with It^eballs. What I do is wait until he
motions how many balls he needs and at the next break in

the action, 1 take them out to him.
"About a half hour before the game, I go into the um-

pires' room to get the baseballs and that's always a lot of

fun. It's funny, because when I was a kid I thought they

were mean but they're really great guys. Doug Harvey and
Chris Pelekoudas are by far the jucest umpires..^—

.

Utnpijnil^up '

"The plate umpire rubs the balls up and then I bring

them into the dugout and supply him when he needs the

balls."

Batters hitting foul balls or roughing them up tend to

keep Steve busy.

"The ump rubs up about seven dozen balls before the

-^ame and I usually have about 12 left at the end. However,
we did run out twice this year. When that happens, I have
another bat boy tell the clubhouse manager that we're

running low and he rubs up some more."
At game's end, Steve is swarmed on by kids in the stands

for the most sacred of gifts — the broken bat.

"On the average, the Dodgers break about five bats a
game. It's up to us whether we want to keep them or give

them out. I Usually try to give them out. Also, the

scorecard is now in great demand. After every game,
about 20 or 30 kids, ages between seven and 15, ask for the

scorecard. I give that out every night." . .-4 .

(The scorecard is a oversize cardboard wi^ both line-
-

' '

«.vv. Steve Kolodifiy and Heiiry Aaron

wrong. You can do something and no one cares. You can

ask for things and they give you.things. But when they lose,

everyone stays to themselves." '

Last season, the Dodgers had a big lead at a similar

point in the season and frittered it away as the Reds won
the division. Now, the^Reds have chopped five games off

—
"AS >dr as miiing 15 concerned, i nave an th^ confidence

in the world tecause I take batting practice at Dodger
Stadium. They have a pitching machine in left field and I

go down there all the time and hitso I feel I'm a good hitter

and I can also field. I'd like toplay baseball."

Perhaps the best part of the job is getting to know
players personally^ ~*

'

"The thing I like about being bat boy4s you can establish

a relationship with these guys aj|)d maintain a frienklship

„_„.theDodgersleadsince July 12. Steve said that some of the_.__iJJYer a period of time

Dodgers remember what happened in 1973.

"They had a lead about the same time last year and it

was really depressing as it disappeared, little by little. It's

on the player's minds right now. I sit near the bat rack

during the game and a few players come up to the rack and
we talk.

Same time as *73

"They tell me that it was about this time last season

when it happened. Just the timing of everything is on
everyone's minds. Possibly they could be pressing because
of that. Not just the slump, but the timing is so important.

"They're in a slump right now but with Mike^^Marshall in

the bullpen and their starting rotation. I'm vetf^^ optimistic

about their going all the way."
By sitting in front of the dugout, Steve is in good position

to observe the Dodger players when they're on deck and he
says situations dictate player behavior. ~H S»'iw^'

"For example, 1 saw wilHe Davis las^tlflg^^^

sure if he'd remember me from last year. He saw me and
we shook hands, he asked me how I was — it was like old

times. It JK^I^s a lot to the game for me. -r

J--, „ • -«%*^* F|ght possible

Montreal was in townlkiring the week and the possibility

existed that the two teams would have a fight — much like

one that took place last week in Canada. Steve wasn't sure

how he'd have reacted to the fight.

"1 don't know if I would get involved — I guess it would

be a spontaneous decision. I suppose that if I saw some of

our guys getting beat up I'd go out and try to break things

up, but I don't know jk>r sure. I've thought about it,

especially with the Expbs in town."

How he feels about his jjob was reflected in a story he told

about his first day. > ^
'^:

4^-^^'^*4 walked into the clubhouse and I felt like a little kl^l

One of the major thrusts of the address was that

emphasis must be put on restraining demand in the

short run and expapding supply in the long run.
N<>wadiniiiigtration ij

_»_ • 1 »» i A «•*:_:-• -ir

vironmental and social problems was sounded
midway through the speech wlien Nixon said, '*we

must reevaluate the trade-offf between increasing
supplies and certain other objectives, such as

^improving the environment and increasing safety.

r '*lliese goals are important, but we too ofted

\ recently have had a tendency to push particular
^social goals so fast or so far that other iflUportant'

ecopqmic goals ard 4induly ^Munficed/' be
.— ,.-...;: ^ t .- Slady -_--,^-

A sweeping study of regulatory policies which add
^Ho inflationwas also part oftiis announced plan.

"'^'^^

' Outside, the dononstrators were from a
collection of causes^ including Farm Workers,
communists, Revolutionary Students and those who
wanted Makaring fnr Progdonf nj Crt^t^ '

Prior to Nixon's arrival, Herbert Stem, Chairman
of the Council of Economic Advisors, announced
that this was the first in a series of "many large
meetings to explain Administration policies and
programs." One newsman muttered that it seemed
like the announcement of a ifew administration, not

one with six years behind it.

The topic drawing the most api&aiBe involved Hhe
ending of American entanglenkent in wars. Affer
the wfurnji reception greeting piis first

Finally, towards the end of the day, IEm^ imited in

a chant of *Tax the rich, feed the poor." ,/ -.;,.

Inside, out of earshot of the small demonstration,
and unable to see the police preparations which
included a mobile command post, Nixon was
making his summation to the asaembied crowd.
'together we can achieve the goal that we all

want: the goal of full prosperity^iKrithout war and
without inflation — for ourselves, for our children,

and for the nation's future.'^ .<

-t...,:h:t:i.i^-t^J^~ OB Photo by Mark Rubin
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Student Store expansion moves cJosir to reality

)\r By Anne Pautler '; fcfasibility study by the architectural firm . ,< Findley suggested a survey by mil- | meedng areia position paper, a p

When they're on deck and there are runners on base in
[f

around all the players. During the game, I sat in the dugoutl

•"v

Youth summer c

scoring position'you can see they're concentrating so much
morei With twd outs and no one on, they really aren't

i

in my Dodger jacket and I was in ecstasy. I thought that

was it — the greatest." , ; ^ t
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• > * By Jamie Knig

JOB Sports Editor'

ch y^ar, the long hot summer months bring

the stark realization of the number of doors that are closed to them,

doors that swing open and shut from economic winds.

But every day, some 460 underprivileged children are transported

from behind closed doors to a Mecca named UCLA. In its sixth year*now
with the National Summer Youth Sports Program, UCLA and director

^

Dennis Storer provide these children with specialized learningiin range

of activities as broad perspj^jil bygent toAudo.^"*"" ^" T I

.

The main thrust of the camp however i^ athletics. In recent years the

summer camp staff has included Olympic champions, and this years

group is headed bv several standout Bruin athletes. Heading the list are

basketballers Ral|ii DroUinger and Casey Corliss, trackmp Jerry

Herndon and Garance Taylor, rugby captains Terry Scott add Wad**

Killef^r^J()otballer Charlie Schuhmann, Mike Pavich, football coach,

Mike Zapp, gymnast and swimmer Jan Palchikoff.

Storer's assistant is offensive guard Eugene Clark. Storer himself is

the soccer and rugby coach. ''4rr^^'

Children arrive from five westside areas eve^ morning at 9 ani. This

year's format starts the day with two 45 minuie instructional periods in

the following sports: basketball, football, swimming, track and field,

i ,t )^] (ContinuedonPagell)
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By Anne Pautler

DBSUff Writer

Expansion of the ASUCLA Students'

Store moved one short step closer to

reality this week.
The Student Store subconmiittee of the

ASUCLA Board of Control (BOO
recommended last night that the Board
authorize the beginning of the schematic
(design) phase of planning. The Board
retains the right to kill the project at the

end of this phase.

Last year's BOC approved a Long Term
Facilities Development Pls^i. including

expansion and remodelling of the store.

This year's Board is expected to reaffirm

the commitment to expansion. Five

hundred thousand dollars has already

been committed to the project. If ap-

proved in its present form, the project will

require an additional $838,000 and add
12,500 assignable square feet (that is,

usable space — not occupied by walls;

supporting pillars, etc.) to [the store. —
^X. JJ-XA' . 'Tf' •» '.

•

JExpansion f

Expansion to the north, toward Bruin
walk, would add 4,000 square feet; the

other 8,500 square feet wouid be added to

the west, toward Pauley Pavilion. The
eucalyptus trees in front of the store

would not be harmed. Expansion |ind

remodelling of the loading dock is aW
included in the $1.3 million proposal.'

The recommendation to begin
schematics is based on the current draft

of a project );)lanning guide compiled by
store manager Tim Bayley, and a

fcfasibility study by the architectural firm
CaudiU, Rowlett, Scott. The subcom-^
mittee plans to present a final revised
draft of the planning guide to BOC August
15.

Sabcommittee ""-'

At a meeting Tuesday the subcom-
mittee expressed some reservatipiii.
about recommending primary
schematics at this time. "Btony project!:

come about in the summer when the
students aren't here," interim member
Bruce Lorman said. "I *don't like it— that

this has to be done in the simimer — but I

think it has to be done," diairman Mary
Gl|iss said.

The project timetable is constrained
because work on the loading dock must be
limited largely to the summer. Large
shipments of textbooks tie up the dock at
the beginning of each quarter.
OMistniction documents — a third phase
following primary and secondary
schematics— must begin in October if the

loading dock is to be remodelled next
siunmer.

Schematics

Findley suggested a survey by
suggestions from employees, hi-depth

interviews with customers and field trips

to other student stores as possible sources

of input. The subconunittee hopes to

submit a research plan to BOC on August
15.

^Alj^ promised for the August 15 BOC

meeung arela position paper, a project

timetable, ifnd alternative plans for

sectuing the additional $838,000 needed.

"It's going to be a stretch to pull together

this kind of money," Findley said. Neither

ASUCLA operating capital nor
registration fees are Iwhig considered as

funding sources.

i

National Cancer Institute allocates
t

grant to fund medical researphJKH'irSr
By Jim Stebfaiger - The first installment will be used for .1^^'

¥l\

-^Primary schematics do not determine
what use the added space wiU be put to.

"Probably some of the moat imporUnt _ » sp^n^ and make a final allocaUon

By Jim Stebfaig

DB SUff Writer

The National Cancer Institute has
granted UCLA $583,000 to provide ad-
ministrative support for cancer research,

according to United States Senator John
Tunncy's office. -

The money represents the first in-

stallnient of a 1.5 million dollar grant
researchers here have applied for. Ac-
cording to the release, the institute will

evaluate the manner in -which the money

(community) input . . . can come when
we 'lie actually designing the interior

. .
." Glass said. ASUCLA executive

director Don Findley also maintained that

.

student input will be more.valuable latei^

on. "Most of them (students) don't kmnlf

how maoy sqiuire feet are in their living

room," Findley said. 3

decision in October

. Al Hicks, public information Officer fori

the School of Mecficine, explained that the

school had not yet received official

confirmation of the grant, but does expect
to reiC'Hve th^ grant. A series of grants to

fund study the causes of cancer has
continued for sometime. Hicks said.

tallnient

administrative support of the existing

Cancer Center here, an interdisciplinary

center whicllinvolves research in several

different schools but as yet has no
separate fa^cility of its own..

The existing center^ headpA i^' Dr.

Richard Steckel will allocate the funds td

research projects here while looking to

additional funds to help construct a
proposed building for the Cancer Center

on.campus.
A report Steckel wrote described the

present Cancer Center as "comprehen-
sive" and noted its role in developing new
programs. Present studies involve on-

cology ( the study of tumors ) and oncology

training: basic retearcb into such areas

as cell reproduction and development,

clinical research of treatment and
community cancer control programs.

(Contfanied on Page 15)
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ON YOUR MARKS— These two girls are caught at

the start of the 440 relay. They partici^te in not

only track but a wide yariety of activities including

checrleading. The annual intra'city conipetition

between UCLA, use, Pepperdine and Cal State Los
Angeles summer cam^s will be heM this Friday
here at UCLA

Gustave Moreau:
exhibit al |UA County
Review on page 7.

1 Ethnomaslcology Institute

may be integriSed into Music Dept.
Story on page U. ^

Physical Plant employ
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University police repoir

following arrests, crimes

incidents

:

Last Tuesday at 11:25

robber posing as a security]

was foiled when his victi

into Westwood Plaza shouting, **If

you're going to shoot me, shoot me
now." The suspect managed to

elude University police officers

-after a foot chase through the

northeast comer of Le CoQte and

.^J^estwood.
f

The 25-year-old student victim

was walking south on W^twood
Plaza when the robber came up
behind him and said, **Don't turn

around, keep walking/' The
student stopped and turned, and
saw a chrome-plated revolver iii

30 •t
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lONESCO'S
THE

BALDSOPRANO
and Chekhov's THE WEDDING
"Enormously clever" HtraM Exalhintr
"Hilarious" HoUywood Reporter

"Furiout Pace" DMy Varlaly

Gen. Adm. S3.S0 ^STUDENTS S2.50
Fri.. Sat.. •:»; Sunday 7:30

50^ OFFcach ticwet «;iiii.tliis ad

Santa Monko I'layhouse

121 1 Fewrtti Street Santa Manica
Call 394-f779

the suspect's left hand. The
suspect turned the student north

and told him to walk natural.

As th^y walked, the suspect told

the student that "he had observed

jhim "in an (unnamed) store

stealing (unspecified) objects,

and that the store manager
wanted to talk to him."

The suspect then attempted to

walk the victim through the MV
parking lot, saying "It's quicker."

At this point the student ran

screaming onto Westwood Plaza.

Two Umversity police officers

spotted the suspect but lost him
after a short foot chase through

bushes. A combined Universit]^*

and West Los Angeles police

search of the area tailed to locate

the suspect. J

' pi)lice arrested a man last

Friday evening for possession of

marijuana after they stopped the

car he was in when it was seen

without its headlights on. When
officers stopped the vehicle, be

was seen throwing |something

away, which upon recovery,
turned out to be marijuana. The
man told police that he was a

student, but that he couldn't

remember where. He was ac-

Volkswagen which was stopped by
a kiosk near MV parking lot. The
owner of the Volkswagen drove a
short distance, then pulled over to

the j^rb to park.

The Impala drove into MV lot,

and according to witnesses, tried

to back into a parking space. In

the attempt, however, the Impala
backed into vehicles parked in

adjoining stalls, damaging their

rear bumpers. .-
;

At this point, the Volkswagen's
driver tried to talk to the driver of

the Impala (who has not yet been
identified) but was unable to

communicate because of

language differences. Then while

the Volkswagen's owner was
phoning the University police, the

Impala driver! allegedly drove
away.
The Impala was later stepped

and Avila was arrested by West
Los Angeles pc^ice after allegedly

being involved with three more
incidents of jhit and run auto ac-

cidents. ' i
f • •

Sometime . last Thursday
evening, a red 1974 van was stolen

from level 2 ot parking structure

8. The van was recovered that

following Sunday morning, after a

..__._.. I ^. [ : . ,^ -^ .__^_^L^„_ ,. , _. .^.;.J
. .

icalPlanterhployees question wagepolicies

i

A

u
companied in the car with four ^'r!:;^'*^^^^^^"*'^^?"*'^,'
H«veSue6,^<rf which wa«^ cited gy'^f„"" ^'^'^"i°±Z^
fTWssion of alcohol, yuf

m.ssing .is wheels, jackrbattery

juveniles were released to the

custody of their parents.

and bucket seats.

a a a
\'

* ^ m

Last Wednesday, We^t Los
Angeles police arrestcxl a man
who was involved in a string of

five incidents of hit and run aut0

accidents that same day. Two of

the accidents occurred on cam-
pus.

ITnii/orgity nf ralif^rnia aXUiiicDi

During the weekend, two Un
successful burglary attempts
werie ^Jnade at. the University^

Extension building by person or^

persons unknown. However, a
third burglar, apparently using a
pass key, enter^ an office and
stole threes IBM electrk
typewriters valued at $1,045. |

im- -.y

By Leone
DBSUff

I Physical Plant employees will

demand an inmiediate "meet and
confer" session with the
University Personnel department
to obtain answers to a list of

questions regarding the 1972 "red
circling" (wage freeze) of
building tradi^ employees, the
newly-formed Physical Plant
Employees Steering Conunittee
decided last Weckiesday. l

i The conflict stems from the

I
University's decision to redefine

' tradesmen in construction
classifications as maintenance,
establishing a lower rate for new
employees and freezing incum-
bei^' Iwages until the new rates

^ catch up through cost of living

increases. The dispute reopened
when physical plant superin-
tendent^, received a 7 per cent
raise this year and tradesman
received no raise. Other physical
plant employees received a 4.5 per
cjent increase.

, ,

T^ " July 17 memo
The list of questions refers to a

July 17 memo about the revised
wage structure from Milton A.
Brown, employee relations of-

ficer. The memo jplaims
j^

Governor's Task Foi^ce and a
" California State Audit Task Force
pressured the University to revise
the structure in 1971. It refei^ to,

-surveys which^ eslablTsh the
comparability, of building trades
classes on ciimpus with main->^'

tenance classes off-campus, in-

stead of construction as they were
formerly considered, and also

determine the new maintenance
rates.

The steering committee is

seeking more specific information

«

i

painters, electricians . and
plumbers as the trades surveyed,
and several other trades are af-

fected by the red circle). The
committee will also ask personnel
to define "maintenance" and
"construction" and explain how
'^comparable work" is deter-
mined.

Employee questions

The employees' statement asks,

"If pari of our work is still to be
construction, why was the con-

struction rate not used as a fac-

tor?" and "what are the plans for

phasing out or reducing the
amount of construction work to be
done by the Physical Plant?" It

also questions the credentials of

the Governor's Task Force and
the State Audit Task Force to

overrule the "long established

classification" by the Personnel
Department.
The steering committee

discussed several proposals
besides the decision toconfj^ with
personnel, including holding out
for an across-the-board percen-
tage increase for all physical

plant employees, and demankfing
that tradesmen Vought in since

1972 at the new maintenance rate
be' recUssifed at the pre-*72

construction rate.
^^_^j_i^2::_^^ TLifting red circles

Several committee members

"We'd like to get^ sanctioh so we charge that the j administration
can have a Strike whenever we told employees the red circling
want."

I
- rT-u_ -—^ • vvas lifted last year. **That's not a

Several spei^iers charged the true sUtement. fliat 23 cent in-
University with saying the red crease was aj part of the
circle was lifted when a 23 cent an agreement that settled the
hour wage increase was granted Berkeley strike (and was applied
last year. Mjembers of a at all UC campuses)."

\

previously appouited fact-finding

committee claimed the University

used biased surveys to establish

the new rates. "This is in no way a
fair evaluation; they dragged the
rate down," said Mike Reagan,
chairman of the steering com-
mittee. "They surveyed the shit

and anything of small nature,"
cha/gad another committee
niember.

TRW small? —^-, .wttint\*i»\*'ia

One of the issues of major
concern to tradesmen is ^le high
turnover rate of skilled workers
since the wage scale change in

1972. The steering conmiittee' sees
the high turnover as evidence that

the University is trying to get pre-

72 incumbents to leave so it can
hire workers at the lower rate

While denying the University is

encouraging employees to leave.

Physical Plant Administrators
agree the wage freeze hfis caused
a high turnover. According to

Archie O'Bryint, Assistanty
Physical Plant Administrator, the
University has hired 10 painters
and separated 33 in the past two
years. It has hired 30 electricians

and lost 34, hired 27 masons and
lost 37. "Most of these are
resignations," O'Bryant said.

The red-circled rale for laborers
is $5.32, compared with the xif^-

maintenance range of $4.02-$4.66

per hour. The red-circled rate for

electricians is $8.04 compared
with the new $6.54-$7.21. The
superintendents have a pay scale
i $7.39-$8.99.

VNotjunless you consider TRW
and the Federal Government
small," Charles J. Seret, assistant

Personnel manager, countered
later. Ser^t said these and a
number of other large companies
were included in the survey.
"We wanted to ascertain if the

work being done and the quality of

the individuals working was
comparable to work being done

j
here. The survey revealed that

\ qualified journeymen are doing
the jobs in these plants. " Once this

comparability was ascertained,
data from a survey by the State
personnel Boar^l and from public

.the^impoftance—o^- agcneics-ttielud^ng Los >lhgeles

o

c

n .-. ti.^- «-.-.»,

lifting the red circles. The com
mittee is also concerned ,with

reversing the Goveriior's vejto pf a
bill including a SCate budget in-

crease to grant a 5.3 percent raise

to building trades employees on
all UC campuses. Plans are being

made to lobby State legislators in

August.

, The steering committee was
established by a vpte of about 70

physical plant employees, mainly

West Los Angeles poUce are

preparing to file charges against

Manuel G. Avila for hit and run.

The first of the accidents oc-

cured at about 6:30 pm, when the

green Impala Aviija was driving

when arrested rear-ended a

a a a

At noon lastl Thursday, a Gitane

bicycle was | found lying in a
Bellagio Road driveway south of

Sunset Boulevard. It is being held

by University police and is ap-

parently not stolen.

than is provide^ in the memo,
including a list of all firms sur-

veyfi| and data fnr all trades tradesman at a, July" 18 meetingi
(The" memo gave carpenters^ At the meetingjone speaker said, Administrator, responded to the

County and the Federal Govern-
ment were given equal weight in

determing the new rates, ac-

cording to Seret. |

4 Berkeley sirike

^ Tradesmen argue the data they
1lave for the firms and number of

employees surveyed yields a
much lower average of employees
per firm than are employed at

UCLA, making working con-
ditions incomparable.
Burt Cowman

i
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^"Spanish American Liteniture profes^ir lies

Dr. Manuel Pedro Gonzalez, Emeritus Professor of Spanish

American Literature, died Sunday, July 7, from illness

complicated by pnemonia and heart difficulties. He was 81.

Gonzales joined the UCLA faculty In 1924, and was named

Farm Workers oppose elections bill
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TOPS&
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we'll mcike as mony copies

as you need, iff you just need

one ^ don't be shy, come in.

lord knows it's cheap enough.

UCLA*s Faculty Resident Lecturer hi 1951. in 1958 he retired from
UCLA to devote himself to establishing the Jose Marii Foundation.

Marii was a 19th Century Cuban poet, essayi^ and civic leader,

(lonzalez wrote seven books on Marti.
*^

(Gonzalez* son, Edward Gonzalez, is an Associate Professor

here, in the Department of Political Science.
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The Hillburn System frfPlioto|raphy

A special one tim^ipresentation of both basic and advai^ced photography tailored to the

individual phot^rapher. Class will meet Friday, Julyp from 710 pm in GSAA 1256.
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By Peter GalbraiUi
DB Staff Reporter

"~"A legislative Dill Introdtkred by
local Assemblyman Howard
Herman (D-Sherman Oaks)
**would serve the interests of rich

agribusinessmen more than those

of the poor migrant farm
workers" charged the United
Farm Workers (UFW) in a leaflet

distributed on campus last week.

Herman's bill is one of several

which have been introduced to the

legislature proposing state
supervision of elections as a result

of a bitter dispute between the

UFW and the Teamsters ' Union
over farm worker representation.

Hoth the bill sponsored by Herman
and alternate legislation, backed
by the UFW would set up a state

board to conduct secret ballot

elections enabling migrant
workers to select union
representation, but the bihs differ

as to picketting and boycotting

rights.

. Jim Drake, UFW boycott
coordinator for Los Angeles said

the presence of Herman's bill is

detnmenUl to the UFW4>acked
Burton-Alatorre bill '(AB337a> by
underminig the bill's potitiop and
support. Drake added that Her-
man's legislation would hurt the
farm workers' cause.

Herman^ whose district includes

Westwood and the UCLA campus,
has been supportive of lak>or and
active in UFW boycott efforts, and
said he feels legislation [n the area
of union representational elec-

tions for migrant workers is badly

needed. Muff Singer, an aid fdr

Herman, stressed Herman's
support for the Hurton-Alatorre

bill, bit fears a UFW-sUmped bill

will rilt pass the Assembly with

electims slated for November.

Sing|r said Herman introduced

4

his bill, AH3900, as a neutral
alternative which the UFW could
use as a vehicle for election

legislation if their bill is defeated,

but Herman said he '*will not push
it in August if the farm workers
still oppose it." ,

When asked about the origin of

his bill, Herman said he had been
considering legislation because he
had become "concerned over the

loss of (UFW) contracts to the

Teamsters when a small grower
approached me saying they were
willing to go along with a fair bill

with secret ballot elections." The
grower was Assemblyman Hob
Wood (R-Salinas Valley), co-

sponsor of the Herman-Wood bill.

When Drake was asked whether
or not the UFW would consider

( Continued on Page 13
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Miles pushes statewide

«i«.«tit4».y
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ByPatrk|ill€iily ^

DB Staff Writer .

Lobbying by Undergraduate
President Larry Miles and his

staff on behalf of two proposed

student-related pieces of

legislation dominated the actions

of the Student Legislative Council

(SLC) this week.,.

Representing (^e SLC and the

Student Body Presidents' Council

(SBPC), Miles won the support of

State Assemblymani Howard
Berman for legislation io prohibit

housing discrimination against

students and to abolish the loyalty

oath required of University em-
ployees.

Housing discrimination

Berman said the anti-

discrimination legislation would

not only **address" the landlord

who refuses to rent to students,

but would also apply to

discrimination such as when
students are required to sign

leases, and the rest (of the

tenants) don't have to, or when
students have to make deposits

when the other tenants don't."

Miles, president of the SBPC
(which directs the UC Student

Lobby), said he finds it

"significant that the new majority

leader (of the Assembly) is willing

to work closely with the lobby in

Sacramento."
RumfordAct

During his research for the

proposed bill, Berman said he will

decide if the new* legislation

should be tied to the Rumford
Housing Act, which deals with

housing discrimination. Asked if

new legislation might be redun-

dant, Berman replied, "As far as I

know there is nothing in the

Rumford Act which deals with

discrimination due to a person's

qualification as a student."

With the Assembly but of

session in August, Berman in-

dicated he hopes to develop

support from potential opposition

such as real estate and apartment^

owners associaitions before he

introduces the bill next January.

Assuming that it will pass, Ber-

man hopes **the new governor is

sympathetic to students." •
*

Loyalty oath

Neither Berman nor Miles is as

confident about passing

legislation to abolish the,

SUMMER RENTALS AVAILABLE!

J'^^LUXURIOUS SINGLE!^.

^WPROQiVIr^
1 BEDROOM & DJEN * * *

Walk to Westwood Villago & U.C.L.A.^

Closo to Century City '. -,
.

-hootodpool- 1^

625-41 LANDFAIR 479-5404
MostA (Co. Monogomoni;^^::^:!:.^
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. . .where all the village's knaves, knights and l^dies-in-

waiting feast and make nnen^. Quaff your favorite

brew beside the stained glass wirKiows and cobble-

stone walls of a 17th century castfe. Enjoy a hearty

sandwich like the Renaissance/half a pound of chopped
sirloin char-broiled with ham, cheese, lettuce and
tomato. Try a shrimp or beef Bratkebab, or a beggars

banquet of spup, cheese, fruit, bread land wine. Or orie

of 16 other hearty sa(ndwiches or specialities; just about
everything is less than the price of a nrx)vJe.

Have a drink or a meal at the Bratskeller after ydur
next joust. Make a point of it. t

btatehdiat
About four centuries away. One block north of Wilsh

on Westwood Blvd. Open"6 days a week
for lunch, dinner and cocktails.

Open Sundays at 4 P. M. •

Parking across the street after 6 P.M.

has a new home: • ^

? 1334 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood, Caljf. 90024
Phone (213) 473-9549

* Ont block south of the Crest

theater in Westwood

cisf or?^ SANfMLS beLTSfl>C)U(:HES pURS^S BACi:

1 nnc^ bRiepcASes:-"
f

lEATHfK, T<H>LJ^. cmc> C RAFT INSTRUCT it3t^5
for MAILORDERS. s<*Vj^KETCH«ndiSELF^ADPRE$S^

PREDENTS
Even the tooth-fairy needs help! the D.A.T.

Review Seminar offers a connprehenslve class-

room course designed to improve your d}a.T. score. A section Is

also available to prepare you for the UCSF Performance Test. For
information on our seminar for the Oct. exam, call (2131 886-4468,

or write to: D.A.T. Review Seminar, 9801 Balboa Blvd., North-

ridge, Cal. 91324. -^.
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University loyalty oath. *i feel the

opposition . . . will be there,"

Berman said.

Miles, fearing that many will

feel repealing a loyalty oath is

"tainted with un-Americanism,'*

has told Berman he will contact

the California State Employees
Association and other groups and
try to build up a '*broad base of

support.'* ' ,'{—

Agreeing that it would "be nice

to have the support of all state

employees organizations,"
Berman wants to "make our fight

as well-armed as possible." .^

*EvenGod'
Alan Katz, a member of Miles*

staff, commented, "it would be

difficult for any legislator, even
God, to get a biU passed if just

student supported it."

, Although he thinks the current

loyalty oath is not un-

constitiitional, Berman wants to

repeal^ it because "it serves no
public purpose.*^

Miles has also spoken to the

offices of Assemblymen Alitori

and Biehnson about the two
proposed bills. 1^ , , .^

Meeting
At the SLC meeting Tuesday

night, the council approved a^

resolution to establish a "Grants-

manship Center." National
Students Association Representa-

tive Sunny Wise and Financial

Supports Commissioner Roberto

..Flores will operate the center,

which is intended to "coordinate

and direct student efforts in ob-

taining extramural and campus
''gl'ints:" '

:. : .v.-: .

The council spent over an hour

discussing Victor Nunez's
ICommunity Services. Budgcit -^

\he lone budget still not yet ap-

proved by the council — before

deciding to tentatively approve
the p^rts of the budget Nuncs had
submitted. Council will consider

the completed budget later this

summer. -^^ >

The heated debate ovMr Nunez's

budget, which some council

members described as an
"auction," drew the cliargMram^
Nunez that "y6i| people are just

playing games." - —7-'
-
"-^— -^ '

Salaries

After a month and a half of

debate over the salaries of SLC
employees, the council ratified a

motion by Administrative Vice-

President Larry Horowitz to
' establish a committee to develop a

uniform system of determining
how assistants are paid.

J
Though many members offered

opposition to Miles' selection at

the previous meeting, SLC qi|ickly

approved Katz as an un-

dergraduate delegate to the

University PoUcies Commission

iKContlnued on Page 12)
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Columns are limited
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^ authors.
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reserves the right

to edit and

condense all material.

* Material exceeding

length limits has
IL.X:

J
a minimal chance

of being published.

1 Copy is due

at noon two days
.-") ' * ,

before desired

Editor:

I would like to commend Bob
Koppany on his article, "Rare
Books Range from Shakespeare to

Clay Tablets," which appeared in

the Tue^y, July 16 issue of the

Summer Bruin. However in tHe

interest of accurate reporting, I

wish to draw your attention to the

final paragraph of this article

which contains two incorrect

statement.

Mr. Koppany writes that

"University fu^ds" are not used
for the acquisiiion of rare books.

This is not stridtly true. Books that

are classified ; as rare and are

required by faculty and students

for study, teaching, or research

are acquired with University

funds. However, the

/«ve(J a boy wKo aitnoikin^
iut mmi f/avored icecream,
3v^ avtoHev- h^y tjKo ate hofK^nj

l^i peacK i^l^voreS ice cvcdM

.

/?#3am*in3 -fKtir feeff^

ihe iyjo boys nof/cej;
5o,^€y fs^fed tk*%
heio Pfat/or/am^a gi^fr
hew icfea bccai4v
perfecf/y claar.>/

I*

publication date.
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"Such o visuol

ftoit. Unlorg«ttobl«

imogvs ond
L imprcttiont.

Magnificently

photographed!"

—RoXfRotd, N.Y.

~.^^^|>oily NeytL^.-.
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" 'Gattby' it o
social

phonomonon! ^
" I"

Ravishing^ richly

boautifvl from start

to linishl"

—'Charlos Champlin,
: LA. Timot

but publication

off ajfiy material

~
. cannot t>e

7^ nguaranteeiJ]

relies most heavily on th^

generosity^ of its donors and oi^

special endowment funds for the

long range building of its rare

books and manuscripts collec-^

tions.

Mr. Koppany also states, that

"donors have been lacking since d^

change in tax laws stipulated that

donations could not be used as tax

write-offs." The library would
face serious problems if this were
sp. Gifts to the library of single

volumes or jcollections of books
'are tax deductible, but it is

nejcessary for the donor to provide

th^ IRS with an appraisal from an
expert in this area. The Library

cannot make the .appraisal. ~R

change in the tax laws which

Librar)^ ^4>ccurred ia 1969 provides that

personal papers created by the

donor in the course of his or her

career (
* 'self-created papers

'

'

)

are no longer tax deductible.

' Unfortunately this change has

eroded the Library's capabilities

for acquiringlthe personal papers

of individuals whose careers are

Jsignifican^ to itis developing
collections. Possibly this is the*

source irf_Mr._ Jioppany:& coa^
fusion. '

I would be most grateful if your
readers could' be informed on
these important facts concerning

gifts to the University Library^.^I

^«,—*.^^—„.^^ James V. Mink, Head
Department of special collections

Editorial rebuttal

Editor: \

Your e(|itorial of July 23 seems
to me to call for a response. As one

who voted for the new Agreement
and Understanding between the

ASUCLA Conununication Board
and the ASUCLA Board of Control

which you criticize^ I feel called

upon to defend my vote. It seems
to me that you hivfe jDOisuiMfejrv

stood the agreement.
The clause which pcohibits

anyone but Comm Board^

Chairman from interfering with

the operations of the composing
room has the effect of further

protecting the papers against

Unsi^^ed editorials

kprosont a <fia|ority-

opinion of ttie Sumnter Bruin

Editorial Board. Another

colum ns, cartoons and

letters represent

the Opinion of

" ttie author and

do not necessarily

reflect ttie views

of the Editorial Biird.

By Donna Legrand
...^.

for the Revol.Utidnary Studerit Brigade
*^/

:^.^.4.

i
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~ Anne Pautler,

editor-in-chief

ISoiflon Rodman,

managing editor

David W. Gould,

news editor

Since the 1910*s farmworkers in the U.S. have
been struggling for their rights in the fields —

,

winning victories, but usually losing through

combined attacks by the growers, the police and the

press. In the historic grape strike of 1965, the farm-

workers union of Chicane workers led by Cesar

Chavez united with the Filipino workers, thereby

winnink their first union contract through a militant

strike ind nationwide grape boycott. And the fann-

workers have been fighting ever since. ~

The farmworkers need a union which really

represents their interests and which they them- ^

selves run, because collective action is their sole

protection against the growers whose only interest

'":i^--^^--
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Dave.peden,

city editor

Ed Goto,

summer
editorial director
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is maximizing proffts: A union means a senionty

system, so that old farmworkers who have spent

their entire lives wookins in the fields cannot simply

Ve replaced by younger workers and discarded like

old machines. It means hiring halls instead of labor

contractors, who make the farmworkers pay for the

grvice" of finding them jobs and then cheat them

of large portions of their pay. It also means

ticide control. Before the UFW, farmworkers

were forced to work in fields which had been dusted

with dangerous chemicals. Mpiny have been killed

or permanently injured by tl;iis. It also means other

"

things that most working p^bople Uke for granted,

like paid holidays, medical k^nefiU ^and pension

plans. ^^*

It Is important to know that so-called {Teamstttr
*

'contracts" do pot gain the farmworkers these^

rights Teamster contracts are signed between thi^

teamsters and the groweifs. not negotiated with the

farmworkers themselves. The Teamster leadership

is like any other business trying to make money for

itself by ripping off the farmworkers. Last Spring,

they allocated $100,000 a month solely for the pur*

pose of smashii^g the UFW To this end they have

been joined by the growers, slate and local police

and the U.S. government.
j

[>uring the height of the grape boycott in the

I960's, soldiers in Viet Nam reported eating grapes

three meals a day .While people all over the country

were boycotting grap4l« the government^—
r^iif itir i 1

was

buying them in truckloads and sending them to all

its miUUry bases. Why did it do this? Why this

alliance of business, government and police against

the farmworkers if their struggle is for basic human
rights? To answer this we have to understand that it

is huge corporations like Tenneco, Bank of

America, Southern Pacific Hallway , Union Oil and
Safeway, Inc., who control California agribusiness.

These huge corporations only exist to crpate

profit for those who control them, and the UFW is a

threat to these profits, which must constantly in-

crease if the businesses are to survive. Also .the

farmworkers struggle gives encouragement to

other workers. They have beea able to sustain their

struggle for a long time without big money behind

them, with mainly the support of the 2>eo|^. They
are an inspiration to others struggling against these

sanie enemies. And the growers, big businesses and

their allies in Washington cannot afford to have

either of these things happen — thw the attacks on

the farmworkers.
Students give important support to the farm-

workers by helping spread the word Of the bojrcott.

And this year student support is miore important

than ever. We aren't kidding — the growers and

their allies are out to smash the UFWihis Bummer.
As anti-imperialist students, |we in the

Revolutionary Student Brigade recognize that the

farmworkers problems s1|em from exactly what W?.

have been talking about in this article — the system

of imperialism itself, which must keep workers

down in order to keep profits high. And we realize

that the farmworkers problente ultimately will not

be solved until the system itself is done away with.

But we also recognize that there are struggles

which, when victorious, give those people who are

fighting back against the system better conditions

under which to carry on. These struggles strike real

blows agairtst the imperialists and support for them

is very important As part of this effort we are

showing the film '^Salt of the Earth," a moving

semi-documentary atXHit a famous ptrike of

Chicano miners in New Mexico, on F*riday. July 26,

at 7:30 pm in Rolfe 1200. So come and see the film.

Hdp us carry on the boycott in support of the farm-

workers. Come to our meetings at 7:30 pm on

Ti^esdays in Ackerman 2412, or^stop by oi^

literature Uble in the Gypsy Wagon (A Mondajr,

Wednesday,. anc| 'Diursday from U to 2.

prior restramt, for this clause

prohibits administrators, student

politicos, the ASUCLA executive

director, ; tiie ASUCLA
publications manager, and
everybody else, frdm effecting

prior restraint by interfering with

the operations of the composing
room. Moreover, this clause does
n<^t permit the Chairman of Comm
Board to exercise prior restraint,

and even if that were its intent, it

would be overruled by the Comm
J^rd bylaws which prohibit the
Chairman (and everybody else)

from exercising prior restraint;

the bylaws take legal precedence
over any agreements the Comm
Board may enter ' into. Aecof- : ^

dingly, then, it seems to me that ^.^

the ''editorial dilemma'^ you refer

to exists only in the fears of Bmin
staffers, lor contrary to the..^
statement in your editorial, the

irew

—

Agreement—and

—

^Wp—
derstanding does not create a ne^
potential for prior restraint.

The most serious threat to ihm^'
^^operational - freedom of the
'^^udent-owned press is obyiousljr y
^tbe Administratloo. While your -

^editorial rather peevishly^
criticizes fellow students — who
^re largi^ pilUU<^y iiilpdlent,

^

the Administration obviously
rensains the most powerful force

on fampus. AndHM Brain staffers -^^

are undoubtedly well aware, the '

Administration has not refrained
^ from blatant, severe, aild illegal

interference with the opfl|t«tioiis of
.

the Bmin and Comm Board. Hie
55 year history of the liriiB*1s

littered with very many incidents

of patent and aggressive
violations of minimal standards of

press freedom by the UCLA ad-

ministration. Accordingly, your

rather sniffy attitude towards
fellow student seenis to show i
lack of propei' balance, it is this

sort of pettiness which is

responsible for the low opinion

most people on campus have for

what th^ perceive to be the

'sandbox* acUvities in Kerckhoff

HaU.
i V. TMnWeisd

Grfii., PhUosaphy
ASUCLA CommiinlcalkM B«ird

member
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BooH l^uying

iCdIlor:

Some confusion has resulted

from the recent pubHcation of an
interview between myself and

Dfily Bruin staff reporter Jeff

Conner, and a few further words
of clarification may he in order.

\ The vacant position, discussed

in the interview, is that of general

book department manager, whose
duties include responsibility for

the selection ( buying ) and over-all

quality of the books carried in the

general book departing, which

is not to be confused with the text

book department.

This is av^ important positiofl

liNiiUmMdaaPageti
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ALBUM SA|.E
Sat. & Sun. July 27 4 28

Sat. & Sun. Aug 3 4 4, , r

All Single Albums .,

.. 1.99 2.99 3.98 „

Largest selection of 1.99 albums anywhere. Over 5,(XX) dffferent

1.99 albums to choose from. New releases — Cutouts — Best

Sellers also Used Albums S< 1.99.
/

WE BUY ALBUMS
SANTA MONICA

Jfth * Pico
J

Santa Monica
j

3931134 i
i

MANHATTAN BEACH
8S0 N. Sepulveda

N«xt to ''Straw Hat Piiza'
,^,*^.*w.. ,v.,v«ws... 374-1706
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Letters continued ..
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The SoiinTd Factor
Summer stereo special from Murray & Jack UCLA-Grads to all

UCLA students. Don't Wait! Quality components for small bucks.

Nlkko2020recvr,^^ 190.00 _1_ HEADPHONES REG. NOW
eSR 260 w/shure cart. 81.80 ^—KOSS Pro 4AA 60.00 33.50

3 way bookshelf spkrs 160.00 HPI 15.95 5.05

Liat $431.80^

NOW 192.92

CARTRIDGES REG. NOW
Sbure M91 E cart. 50.50 15.99,

ShureM44Ecart 45.00 13.99

Grado 2/4 channel cart 49.50 12.99

(Continued from Page 5

>

of • real responsibility and our

recruiting has been careful and
deliberate to^ insure that we hire

the most qualified person
available to help us provide the

altogether excellent and superior

general book department UCLA
deserves.

In that connection, I did, indeed,

use the analogy of a B and A
student to descril)e both our goals

and objectives and some of our

problems here in the general book
department, but some misun-

derstanding has arisen. What we
wish to do, and what 1 should have
described more clearly, is move
our general book department
from good to altogether superior

CLASS
NOTES

/

TURNTyteLES
DUAL 1214 Reg.

(complete)

BSR310AXE

REG NOW

200.00 113.001

90.00 49.501

-J T
. ,aW

; For Summer Session

2 Courses call or come
FREE headphones with system. • in.

I

t
m
4>

12832 1/2 Victory Blvdat Coldwater

N.Hollywood

'^ 984-3525

or 980-1161

>
X-
s
H

^^ / . f I *,—•. •». »• JJ.V f*,

SWe carry^ Monarch
^ Notes, College Notes,

fClitt Notes, and other
^

^ studyalds. . ^ 5

and I regret tliat my somewhat
clumsy analogy was to a degree

misleading.

As Mr. Connor points out we
^ fully expect to have the position

filled prior to the opeifiiilg tX f^
quarter, and look forward to

contined improvements in our

services, wtiich is the goal of all

ASUfcLA activity.

In that lightUet me add just a

word about the textbook depart-

nnent. This def>artment is ftiUy

staffed, indeed has recently lieen

augmented to include two text-

iMiok coordinators to provide more
direct and personal service to the

faculty so that we may do

everything we possibly can to

increase efficiency in the textbook

operation in the fac<j of really

critical supply problems in the

book publi^ting industry. Certain

physical clianges have also ft)een

made in the textbook department,

includkig the installation of a

private Western Union wire to

improve our communications.

Tliere might be one last bit of

confusion. The textbook operation

is indeed a problem of logistics,

but in my effort to descrilie it

referring to it as **simply*' a
logistics problem is akin to caUing

tti^ San Francisco earthquake a
passing inconvenience.

W. Raggcri

tment Manager

.nXijliî sXiilasfiai-teî t^Aln, »»0ti6tf'>fMK,«i»ir.tiuMawg«i> r.^

L A D

Dragon Aire Ltd. Presents

n & d t h I L E M t H

sOpen Tues. Wed.^ - Plajf It, $3111
.SThurs, 10:30 - 12:30 |

:|:. :r. :. ::T~ 1085T
?~^ LlNDBROOK DR. 't

(1BLK.N.WILSHIIIE— 11/1 SLICE. •
~W6STWOOD) «?t-51lf g'^="— -

., I
" Vfl.A TuHvr Yf»ni at VilJK TmHvr

Editor:

_^^ Have we reached a pointm time

wliere ^we liave liecome npthtng

but supercritical?

"lechnicians? . . .

. .nothiiigbut

not peojifejBll.^

J feeling and understanding? 'litis

letter is in response to youi* article^

in the Friday Daily Bruin (July

19) entiUed •*SOUTH PACIFIC
. . tries hard but fails."

One would think that this

campus would be proud of the

commendable effort that went

into this production and that we,

as the UCLA community, students!

and staff alike, v^pM try 4o.

support and encourage this type of

creativity. Ttie University is here

to provide a beneficial learning

experience to it's student

population. I should think the
^

students, in particular, would

have been excited at the vast

opportunities this type of

pro<^tion offers to them and
those to follow. Sure the show had

,^

problems ; since when does a baby
^

get up and walk perfectly the first

try?

This endeavor was a new
concept on this campus and Vm'
sure it has proved to be a

tremendous experience to those

students and staff involved in it.

Perhaps it proved of greater valoe

than if it had run perfectly .

new ideas spring from such oc-

curences. I believe very strongly

in the cr^tivity and talents of the

young and, if nothing else, it

showed that probably our students

can and should handle the talent.

'

Tm sure that even the technical

problems were not a defeat, but a
~

challenge to those who look ahead
for another try. -z

: I was very proud of UCLA, while^

sitting under the stars on our own
campus, to have this lovely

*hafipening' to enjoy. I just wish

that people around campus wouli

try supporting ideas rather th^

cutting them down after only the

first try. ,

,

.^ - _ -

Ronnie B. Mayhew

.1.-,.

, **Among all the artists tie con-

^fsidered, there was one wtio sent

him into raptures of delight, and

that was Gustave Moreau . I . and

night after night he would stand

dreaming in front of ... the pic

ture of Salome."

. _:._ ^ Joris Karl Hi^mans ^
k ARelMHurs

Gustave Moreau *s art is higily eclectic,

but extremely personal; inteiectual, but

sensual ; filled with hieratic s^mlwls, it is

?is difficult to characterise as it is

ascinating to observe. At^^mpts have

«».-i:-

P

i .
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Salome Dancing Before Herod, 1874 ^

been made to link Mor^u^dth yfinous

intellectual and artistic TcircTes:

Romantics, Academicians, Symbolists,

Fauvesi \_ Surrealists, Abstract

Expressionists, Neoplatonists,
Decadents, etc. Affinities with all of these

— and more — can be found in his work,

but it remains unique; he joined no

movement or grinxp^-lit - -^f- ^ ^^
~ The county Museum otArt is presenting

the first major exhibit of Moreau 's work"

in this country. (There have been recent

Gustave
/ hyGhaiies

Moreau retrospectives in Europe and

Japan!) Organized by Dr. Juliits Kaplan

of UCLA's art department, it is*a dazzling

exhibition of oils, water colors, and
drawings. I found that three of the major
paintings seemed to dominate the show:

Oedipus and the Sphinx. The Triumph of

Alexander the Great, and Salome Dan-

cing Before Herod.

Oedipus is one of Moreaa*s earliest

major works. It caused an enormous stir

at the Salon of 1861, where it was fhrst

exhibited. It reveals the influence of the

Italian Renaissance artists whon^Moreau
studied, as well as his interesl in the

symbolic and allegorical-^- tfiis is a

painting that can be interpreted in many
ways. The sphinx's jeweled ornaments

and the elaborate cup on a decorated

pillar foreshadow the exotic opulence that

will become characteiristic. pf Moreau's

But for all l^ driSWStlc intensity,

Oedipus is more a colored drawing than a

painting — It is extremely linear, with

few "painterly" effects. The controversy

that surrounded it led to a period of in-

trospection for Moreau, from which hi»

later style emerged.
The Triumph of Alexander the Great is

an intriguing and compelling work,

combining painting and fine drawing.

Amid boldly painted mountains an exotic,

white Indian city rises in snowy splendor.

Before the city walk carefully drawn men
an^ Elephants, paying homage to the

enthroned generaf. I spent at least ten

minutes staring at this work, stepping

back to appreciate the overall effect of the

city ^nd its surroundings, then walking

forward to examine the minutely detailed

figures. _ .^v^^—
Salome's exotic richness was as

fascinating to the artist's contemporaries

Sokmion
f/-

as it is to modem viewers. It Is probably

Moreau's finest work; certainly it is his

most famous. In the celebrated decadent

novel A Rebours, J.K. Huysman gives a

description of Salome as opulent as the

painting itself:

This painting showed a throne lik6 the

high alUr of a cathedral standing beneath

a vaulted ceiling — a ceiling crossed by

countless arches springing from thick-

set, almost Romanesque columns, en-

cased in polychromic l)rickwork, en-

crusted with mosaics, set with lapis lazuli

and sardonyx — in a palace which

resembled a basilica buUt in t)oth the

Moslem and the Byzantine styles.

. .\ incense was biiming, sending up

clouds of vapour ttirough wtiich fiery

gems set in the sides of the throne

gleamed like the phosphoresc^t eyes of

wild animals. The ^oiids rose higher and

higher, swirling under the arches of the

roof, where the blue smoke mingled with

the gold dust of the great beams of

sunlight slanting down from the domes.

Amid the heady odor of these perfumes,

in the overheated atmosphere of the

basilica, Salome slowly glides forward on

the points of her . toes, her left arm
stretched out in a commanding gesture,

her right bent back and holding a gr^t—
lotus-blossum beside her face ...

I

It would be easy to write at great length

on Salome: the numerous symlx>ls and

their possible interpretations; the

statement Moreau n/iight be making
about women or sensuality; the -

fascination exotic, deadly woihen
(Salome, Herodias, Salambo, Cleopatra, _
et al) held for nineteenth century in-1^

tellecuals, etc. But it is much more in-^

,

teresting to look at Salome than to read"

about it.

There are many other interesting works

In the

canvas ttiat provides mn interatiiig

transition between Oedipot and Saleme;

the dramatic Hercules and the Hydra ef

Lema. with its powerfully writhing

serpents; Satait CeclUa, which is fUied

wfth a cloud of nekiulpus seraphim ; and
the brilliantly-colored, semi-abstract

Jupiter and Semele. Of the many water

color^ the most interesting are the txight

Phoebus and Boreas; the finely cokired

t
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OMflipus and the Sphinx, 1814

Peacock Complaining to Juno; and the

stormy. Impressionistic Dante and
Vergil.

. Jhe numerous drawings and oil sket-

ches form an intei;es{^ng complement to^-

the paintings, the' stud^ of the sphinx's^

wing for Oedipus is as fine and delicate a

drawing as I've seen.

at

»•

__ Intriguing as these fantfU|le8 are, there

are discordant notes sounded in them ; the

dream world of Moreau ultimately gave

way to the nightmares of Edvard Munch.

'iatoA.—»_
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Jogger

Sings!

Jogger
Dances!
Jogger

Explodes!

Jogger

Delivers

theFiheen
Hits that

Shook the

V^brld
^ of Music!

YOUR CHANCE TO WIN ...

VACATION TRIPS!! A BRAND NEW CAR!!
AND EVERYBODY'S FAVORITE . . . CASH! !

ON T.V.'S EXCITING GAME SHOW

THE JOKER'S WllD" h-
We'll arrange interview (etc)

•«>

We Need Sharp Contestants

So Gamble a PtK)ne Gell—.
You Could Hit the Jackpot!

to fit YOUR schedule (it at

all possible). Ptione Joan«

AAbnday thru Friday, 9 am-6 pm.

655-3962

' Secretary to the Director

I* uianciai /\ia uepartmeni

Write for
^»

the Daily Bruin
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Kerckhoff 1 10 Return to Summer .VV <r* t %• f V .
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by Eric Myers
-r^-

BEGINNING?
,.-! i'

~''<<.

You are welcome to begin uny Monday!

_

.... •
;

' .. .

•'IF TODAY IS LIKE YESTERDAY
TOMORROW WILL BE LIKE TODAY,
IF YOU WANT TOMORROW TO BE DIFFERENT
YOU MUST MAKE TODAY DIFFERENT" i

:^ ^^^- |- . :; ^^-
Q;^^ 'V^;."--.,--rr"V.,:. -GURDJIEtF

We invite you to a* series of evening exDefi

f
' *..k.' ,•#—

,. ^ ... , .•^ -w- .w a' series of evening expehences ap[>lying

the ideas and methods of Gurdjieff and Spinoza___
for the growth and development of mans higher being. ^

,/rr..-

I

...» •

i

^^

?^.>»^'

. S
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'

*'I should like to ask you, nay I do beg and entreat you, by our frienddiip,

to apply ybulf^lf to some serious work
with real stiidy, and to devote the chief part of yoiw life

to the cultivi(tion of yoiu- understanding and your soul.

Now, while there is time, and before you complain ;' V 't^V
of having let time and, inde^, your own self slip by/'

't 'm. -

^. A-^ .

: ,1 -''-
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Bob Epstein of UCLA's Film Archives has programmed
an assortment of decidedly unorthodox motion pictures for

this year's unofficial Thursday-night film series. The
chioce of material ranges from obscure semi-masterpieces

that should be seen (The Scarlet Empress on August 1,

Milos Forman's Taking Off on August \b) to pathetic camp
( Damaged Lives on August 15, Cecil B. DeMille's Madame
Satan on September 12) to UCLA Student Films on-August?

8, whatever classification those fall into. George Cukor's

delightful 1933 Dhiner at Eight will be screened August 29

along with a Laurel and Hardy comedy, while Mae West's

"Maiden" effort; Night After Night can be seen September

5. Two neglected Will Rogers films are to be shown August

22, Headless Horseman and Life Begins at 40. \

'

Next Thursday night the series will o(^ with one of the

most bizarre films ever released by a nfajor studio in the

thirties, Josef Von Sternberg's The S>carlet Empress.

Filmed in early 1934, it purports to tell the story of

Catherine the Great of Russia as portrayed by Marlene

Dietrich. The laughable script is unimportant, for ttiis.is

without queition-'a case of visual and aural atmosphere

triumphingtiOver inferior material. Von Sternberg's

brilliant sense^ of style fums the film into a brooding,

voluptuous tf>ur(de force; one man's fantasy of a baroque.

'^«>%»l^..jVA

>/ Premiere Performance July 30th

..i>*-

i Regular P*r(orm«nc*»

ITAIT WIDNESDAY. JULY 3Ut
DAILY 6 00 8 00 10 00 PM ^

SAT « SUN 2:00 4 0046 00 8 00 10:00 PM
MfONIGHT SHO>V FRI A SAT.

® «^.T5 @
validatedFREE parking in theatre garage
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semi-Expressionist ImperialRussia that could never have

It is irrelevant here that the plot is hardly believable,

that Louis Dresser's mad Queen speaks with a Kansas

twang, or that Von Sternberg asks us to accept a royal

dinner where skeletons share the table with the guests. •

Indeed, after awhile we begin to simply accept his kinky

incongruities the way we would like to accept those of Ken

^lussell today. A viewing of The Scarlet Empress shows

where Russell received (ripped off?) the basis of his

technique, and reminds us of just how out-of-place Von

Sternberg was in the thirties.

As a feast of images alone. The Scarlet Empress is one of

the most sumptuous of Von Sternberg's films. It bears

throughout the "Paramount Look" that this director

created — a dreamy, diffused photographic quaUty that

lends an air of elegance and beatfty to whatever it touches.

The camera movements are fluid and frequent, tracking

through corridors, flying up and down staircases and

swirling among the chandeliers. The decor is ornate and

disturbing — life-size sUtues of twisted, agonizing figures

out of Edvard Munch haunt the castle; doors are so Urge

they require dozens of servants to open them; walls are

constructed out of tree trunks. Through it all drifts

Dietrich — never more beautiful, never more enigmatic.

Her portrayal of a fifteen-year-old Catherine Is

surprisingly beUevable. •-**»

Although there is a minimum^of dialogue (in this case a

blessing). The Scarlet Empress is truly an operatic flUn.

IncidenUl music was a rarity in 1934, yet here music is

intimately webded With most of the action throughout the

film. Te match the grandiose emoUons the score is largely

composed of bombastic Tchiakovsky, with Wagner and

Mendelssohn thrown in for good measure. Violence per-

vades the film from start to finish in true operatic fashion,

along with an unmisUkably German sense of doom. ^
A young Sam Jaffee plays the prize role of the imbecilic

Prince whom Dietrich is forced to marry. Equipped with

fright wig, wooden teeth and jack-o'lantem leer, he is not

easy to foi^. J<fin Lodge la the viri)^ officeij who services

both Dietrich and Louise Dresper. He was to give up his

acting careeif late in the thirties in favor of politics. Ms.

Dresser makes a properly abhorrent witch of a Queen,

^^j«"t..i_

f f^.

mistreating Dietrich and balling young lieutenanto while

her people starve.

The Scarlet Empress provides an interesting example ol

just how much sexual content one could get away with

before the advent of the Production Code hi 1934. As the

fUm had already been completed when the code was first

set up, it was decided to let it pass the imhslry censors

without cuts. This accounts for its unusually frank (for the

time) attitude toward sex and perversion.

vThe opening S-M montage of naked women being

whipped and tortured, for example, would never have been

allowed a year later, nor the laissez-faire treatment of

promiscuity and adultery. Ttiis is one flhn in which Von

Sternberg's decadence was permitted to flower.

UCLA is fortunate to own one of the few 35mm nitrate

printo in existence of this film, meaning that 1), not a

frame of the film has been Umpered with or cut and 21, the

photographic quality is the same as it was forty years ago,

not having deten6rated in the sUghtest. August 1 will be a

magnificent opportunity to see one of Von Sternberg's best

films the wtiy it should be seen.

Showtime is at 8:00 in, Royce Hall. Student ticketi are

$1.00, General Admi88ion#2.00. Screening with^The Scarlet

Empress is Preston Sturges' Christmas tai Jely (1941) with

Dick Powell, Ellen Drew and William Demarest.
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Th« MOVIE, CLUB and RESTAURANT GUIDES or«
Paid Adv*rtis«m«nts occuring in conjunction

with th« lnd«x / Ent«rtainm«nt Section of tho
Summor Bruin. _ —
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Avco Center
Cinema I

FOR PETE'S SAKE (PC)

Wilthir* n«ar W«ttwood »lvd. Showtlm*t 2:00. 3:45. 5:30
^750711 7:15.9:00.10:45

^ork Indoor Avco Gorofl#

MacArthur Park's outdoor theatre is small and bowl-shaped. The

curtain-less stage is propped with black boards, lavender guaze banners

and three large ladders. When it is dark and cool and the audience is

seated on benches close to the stage, the Los Angeles Free Shakespeare

Festival presents Macbeth. ' -- ' '' > ^ . -

Not Shakespeare's three, but eight rag-gowned witches mount the

ladders and remain there throughout imsi of the play. They are scenery,

actresses, and most interestingly an ever-present chorus pf evil spirits;

both supernatural supervisors and manipulators of fate.

Other than this innovation, Michael Dewell's production is conven-

tional and satisfying. In the first scene huge men, bulky in boots and

capes of fur and heavy armor and clanking swords, enact a battle to

-v;r«»
A.'

k »-Jiik«.t-.

-create tension and stir the excitement that is Macbeth. Dewell's

production of the play, about an ambitious Scottish thane who steps into

murder and self-destruction, maintains this excitement.

Ron O'Neal, best known for his Super-Fly. is an overly dramaUc

Macbeth. With his bold and quivering voice, (like Dudley Do-Right's),

;his rolled r's, and his too-smoothly waving arms, he becomes almost a

'parody of the stereotyped Shakespearian actor. But he is convincing

enough in moments, and he pronounces each word loudly and distinctly.

His sdiloquys are clean and priminent, not jumbled or shirred. O'Neal

improves as the play proceeds, because he is better as the craxed

criminal than the pale-hearted meditator before the crime.

Patricia Wynand, as Lady Macbeth, is excellent as the woman/child

4vho plays with murder like a dangerous toy. Her madness may appear

sudden,%ut is thus more explosive. Her mad scene is chilling. Wynand is

never an actress, she is always Lady Macbeth, compellingly energetic

and intense. Alone on stage, she commands delight and suprise; with

Macbeth and others, she is the nucleus of the drama.
Other godd performances are turned in by Don Torres as Banquo and

Eric Braeden as MacDuff

.

—Sue Edelman

\v.

J

(Paid AdverilKment )
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Dylan Before theMood

Avco Center
Cinema II
Wllthiro noot Wottwood Blvd.

475^711 ^^-

FACE TO THE WIND

<"iJ^*V- —

fork Indoor Avco Gorogo

thowtimot 2:00. 4:00,

6:00. 8:00, 10:00
\ »—^"^

.Woriroii Bootty^^<Avco Center —^ ^

Cinenia III parallax view tpg)
Wllthiro noor Woitwood Blvfi.

rMKMLLMA VIEW \r\9^

475Q711 Wookdoyt 6:15. 8:15. 10:15
Sot«Sun2:15,4:15. 6:15. 8:15. 10:15

forte Indoctr Ayco Gorogo

Pacific's Robort Rodford Mio Forrow

Beverly the great gatsby (pg)

l^lll^
GlonFord ___

Wllthiro Blvd. of Conon SANTEE (PG)
1 bflcTEotf of Bovorly Dr. Mon-Frl O|ii(n»4»30 -

27 1 • 1 1 2

1

L
Sot-Sun Opont 1 :00

entV\fOOd I O^^^***^" Hotton, Rlchord ^hombortolnJ
^

* MichoolYork and on all star cost
2524 IMMIn In tho grootott odvonturo ovor fold

$rnto*Monka THE THREOftUiKfilEHK.
829-3366 829-3367 f^jyi^j^ggY ^^^^^^^^^

Robort Rodford and MIo Farrow-^ J II
Robort Rodtord ono MIO ro

Brentwood ll — r -^ fnF.Sco^flfsgofolds ^^•iJX*VJsrrT

2524 Wllthiro

(of 26th St.)

Sonto AAonlco

THE GREAT GATSBY

Before The Flood (Asylum AB
201) is the two-record set which

ensued from Bob Dylan and the

Band's monumental concert tour.

It's brilliant, quite possibly the

best live rock album yet, and it

serves botl^ as a wonderful

souvenir for the 658,000 who were
able to witness this mind-blowing

event, and as a newly discovered

experience for those whp weren't.

But remarkably, it's even more
than that. Before The Flood

profoundly exposes the masterful

works of Dylan to an entirely new
generation of listeners — an

audience too young and unaware
to appreciate the leading

songwriter of the Sixties at his

most productive.

i With the Beatles, who attained

^ far greater heights of popularity

with an accessible formula that

could attract a younger audiiBnce,

all one had to do was open his ears

to be ingulfed in the

overwhelming impact of the

group. But with Dylan, one had to

deplore and discover the arresting

works for himself. Dylan had
always commanded the respect of

the. youth, but dealing with his

more complex persona was a

struggle in comparison to the

natural reflex of identifying wittfl

the front-running Beatles. ^^^ jh

As the years went by and the

Beatles embarked on solo careers,

something to prove to the critics

who considered him over-the-hill,

or perhaps he wanted to revive a

stagnate music sc6ne, but for

whatever reason, Dylan with the

tour, Planet Waves, and most

importantly. Before The Flood,

has re-entered the spotlight,

1965, the sentiments caressed are

amazingly up to date, conveyed

more powerfully than ^ver: "Old

lady judges watch people in

pairs/Limited in^ sex, they

dare/To push fake morals, insult

and star/While money doesn't

talk, it swears/Obscenity who
really cares/Propaganda, all is

phony ..." But the most com-

pelling statement of all is a stanza

which has been recently rein-

forced by the epic of Watergate,
;' . . Can lead to hundred-dollar

plates/Goodness h^des behind its

gates/But even the president of

the United States/Sometimes
must have to stand naked

Although all of the s61rigs

preceding this number are well

executed, '**It's Alright, Ma" on

A\„

displaying a rejuvenation of

power and confidence. By
superbly updating his , most
memorable tunes with a

^flourishing e;ce'cution readily

accessible to then€*wer generation

which had evaded him, he has _
resoundingly captured millions of '

-

new listeners in addition to

regaining most of Yii^ oldter sup;j~^-

There's no particular need to;

:Zraview the thirteen Dylan nuiii- X^
befs since they're all well known

side three ignites the flame, and

from then on in it*s brilliant

^4irewbrks exploding right and left

with three timei by the Band
closing the sioe^ followed by an

unbelievable sei of Dylan num-
bers for the climactic finale.

il_^. Despite th^ presence of the

^/^Oiulti-talented Band; Before^ The

Dolly 6:30. 9:00
829-9950 02V-995/ Sot « Sun 12:30, 3:10. 5:30, 8:10; 10:30

» - - - .x^?' ' ^
'

I t-" '

'

^^^

Mann's ^-

Bruin

-classics, but there '$ one song th^t.

this same audience searched and^^—deserves special recognition, a
cfrilrino rpnHitinn hf ''It's Alrightfound now horoas in the Rnlling i&

Wottwood Vlllogo

477-0988
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Stones and the Who, as Dylan had
unfortunately decided to remain

in the background, apparently

satisfied to simply hold on to his

older following. But now, better

late than never, Dylan has indeed

taken the initiative and reasserted

himself. Maybe, he felt he ^ad

Ma (I'm Only Bleeding)." One Of

jthree accoustical tunes on Before

llie Flood, it ultimately touches

on numerous idealogical defects

confronting our nation, under-

scored by a single declaration of

frustration. Despite the fact that

^*It's Alright, Ma" was witten in

Flood is completely Dylan's show,

and there's no way anybody, not

even the Band, is going to steal it

from hiin. The Band, as excelleiit

as they are, are nonethele^ best

suited j^.ll^V;^r3eautifull3r
complementing Dylan, which
understandably is no easy task,

however, their performances
the eight numbers included on

I thumbed through jipiiiie pc^t issued of iny
magazines and books on Jazz ^ find out if and ho^<v -. >

musicians had appraised ttie work of Keith Jarrett, ' /^^^-^vv

but didn't find much. Surely, I th6ught, a piaiiist <^ ^4^^

such accomplishment would have been wellv,!^t

received on the scene and widely writtoi ^^^ ^^ ^
'

his peers and critics alike. ' ^ ^^ 1

Well received, yes. Widdy written about, no. u
~ But then I remembered that Jarrett was (|^„,^
member of Art Blakely*s New Jaii Messengers, a "

group aH had put together ^in the summer of *65

JJarrett was 20 years old at the time). Dizzy ^^
^rllespy had suggested trumpeter Chuck Mangionc l_,

J;o Artvahd the inclui^bn of Jarrett in the group

the reorgahizatkmr

Before The ' Flood are all

respectable, and even exceptional

by most standards, except when
matched against a Dylan cer-

tainly in peak performing con-

dition, if not at his most produc-

tive creatively.

— Dale Kawashima

The group's first (and, as far as I taiow, the last)

I especially likci the opeiiing cut, *'The Rich And
The Poor". This pieceJs v^ry impressive with its

persistent rhythm., pattern and Jarrett's

imaginative Use of chords in the com'p sections and

uf^fhe rtielo(|y. Dewey Redman, long associated

with fine Jazz performances, is a standout here

himself with his restrained, mellow passages.

'*Blue Streak" is a rather short piece featuHng

Jarrett's rhythmic use of chordal lines again, this

time against Redman's rather atmospheric tones

on tenor.

On **Fullsuvollivus" (Fools Of All Of Us) Redman
stretches out but the bass (Charlie Hadeih and the

percussion players (Paul Motian, Guilherme
France, and Danny Johnson) make the piece move.
The title track completes the first side, and

features some interesting interplay between Jarrett

and guitarist Same Brown. . _ __.^_.^ J._^^

V Side two opens with **Yaqui Indian Folk Song".

Here, Jarrett's left hand figure creates a

contrapuntial feeling against the right hand

melody,, and, again, Redman's gift for un-

derstatement enhances the beauty of the piece.

Both Jarrejtt and Redman show good
improvisationlal skill on '*Le Mistral" bi^ there is

some less Expressive Up and down scalar

movement. Haden shows good form on Miis cut.

Jarrett plays soprano sax in the final bars of

**Angles," but adds nothing to the spirited tenor,

piano, and bass work that takes up much of the

piece. The soprano has alWhys been a dif|^cult in-,

^trument to intonate, and Jarrett would have done
;!i|^y well to have left it out. —>! -

-M-"- **Sister Fortune" closes out the work, and is a
1^ piece well suited for either listening or dancing. It is

JL. the feel of the n^usic from beginning to end on ihis

^ . JUP that will appeal to all listeners. This plus the

total contribution of such attuned musicians is what
> makes the album a truly fine work of art. » , — , ^..

' Treasure Island should be remembered as one of

the important Jazz works of the seventies, and
'"^Jarrett, who also did all the compositions (with the

==^ exception of "Yaqui"), is certain to get the at-

tention he has earned since the release of his own

A laemmle Theotre
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recorcting was a **Iive" album for limelite records,

dnd in the liner notes Leonard Feather described a

Jarrett solo as "completely unbelievable".

Which brings up the present record. Treasure

Island (Impulse AS-9274) by Jarrett, with his own
group. Updating^eather's generous approval I

want to say that on this date this cat's musicianship

is "out there".

extended works for soip piano well over a oecac^

ago.

Editor^s note: For further adventures with Keith

Jarrett there are available three recent solo albums
on ECM: Facbig You (ECM 1017 ST); Keith JarreU

Solo Concerts (ECM 1035-37 ST), a three^dbum set;

and Keith Jarrett in the Light (ECM 1033/34 ST).
' — — Royal Johnto^

—T Warren Bootty-—r—
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MUSIC
fHC concert this week is in San

Diego, of all places: Chicago and
Santana are at Balboa Stadium

Sunday afternoon. Tickets are

supposed to be available but Td
get them before I schlepped all the

way down there. Rory Gallagher

and Status Quo are at the Santa

Monica Civic tonight, followed by

Steel Kye Span on Thursday. The
lx)ng Beach Arena has Mountain

tonight.

The Smothers Brothers are at

the Greek tonight and tomorrow.

The Pointer Sisters and T|ie

Temptations are at the

amphjlhe^tre through Sunday;

Monday Helen Reddy and Paul

Williams take over.

You've only got tonight and

tomorrow to catch Paul Revere

and the Raiders and Mark Lind-

say at Knott's Berry Farm
(should that listing be under

music or comedy?). There's

Donald Byrd at the Shrine

Auditorium'. Saturday nrght

headlining the first Jazz at the

Shrine. Sharing the bill are the

RIackbyrds, Bobbi Humphrey and
the Cjima i':nsemble. -^ '

Tonight's the last night for

David Clayton Thomas at* the

Troubador. Kl Chicane and Tribe

are at the"Whiske'y through

Sunday, followed by Hollywood

Stars and Journey. At West LA's

new jazz club. The Onion Roll.

Bobby Hutcherson is playing

through Sunday

Tonight and toniorrow at the

bg Cecil H. iBe(!ll;nUe

V

•*MkUV«t*Vl

^
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DltM r«.«*...n, HERBIE RIDES AGAIN
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i2040 Ave. of $»pr» -.. ^IV ^#/5''>* Vt ^ a i^t
^sg3a2»i " w^^- Py^e ValldaHd Indoor Parklnj

THE SOUNDOF MUSIC

Bowl you can h^ar Henry Mancini

with English fave vocalist Cleo^

l^ine. Pianist Alfred Brendel

appears next week with guest

conductor David Zinman
(whatever happened to Zubin

what'shisname?). Tuesdi

\

This week's beauteous couple:

McCabe & Mrs. Miller. _^_^

Rossini, Mozart, and Beethoven;

Thursday : Liadoff , Beethoven,
"

and Bimsky-Korsakoff's
^Scheheirezade . -^ ^r --Tr-^^^^w^Ju**.:--.- ~. t

'! Tne Claremont inusic Festival

continues (if you can stand the

smog) with music by Ligeti and
Beethoven tonight.

KILM
There's a mixed bag of flics

opening, this week from the frozen

north to a turkey that's been put

on ice for a while The former is

White Dawn, a drama about the

conflicts of white men and
Kskimos on Baffin Island, at the

Village The latter is The (not so)

(ireal (;atsby. which is going city-

wide, so you'll have a chance to

miss it at your local theatre.

There's Uptown Saturday
Night, a comedy starring Sidney

Poitier, Bill Cosby, and Henry
Belafonte at the Crest. The Silent

Movie Theatre on Fairfax is

showing the curious 1922 version

of Oscar Wilde'^ Salome, with sets

and costumes based on the famous
Beardsely illustrations. If you're

babysitting there's Digby the

Biggest Dog in the World, which

ought to delight the kiddies. I

wonder who cleans up after him?

Tonight the County Museum's
iial Wallis Festival has Dark
Victory, in which our esteemed
governor plays ah obnoxious
alcoholic, and The Sisters.

Tomorrow is The Roaring
Twenties and Dawn Patrol (they

just don't make 'em like Errol

Flynn anymore). Juarez and The
Story of l^uis Pasteur are slated

for Thursday. --'- •
L... -r-^-^^----'

- The Fo)f Venice has Cinderella

Liberty tonight with Paper Chase;

Fellini's Juliet of th^ Spirits and

El Topo. .Mi^daiy Tuesday is

.yUian Gish in Way Down East

and Douglas Fairbanks in The

Man in the Iron Mask, with real

live organ music provided by

Chauncey Haines. Two Robert

Altman films. Thieves like Us and

Mc( abe and Mrs. Miller, at the

Beverly Canon, rate a must-see

rank from Index critics. The last t

hear Freaks was still going strong

at the Nuart. Starting tonight, the

New Vagabond has 'a special

program of all the Beatles' films,

continuous from 7 pm, thfough

Thursday. Last and least, there's

the unpleasant Going Places
which is NOT the light comedy it's

being billed as

THEATRE
^— You might as well take ad-

vantage of the warm evenings and
see the free production of Macbeth
that's makiiw the rounds of the

city parks. Tonight, tomorrow and
Sunday: MacArthur; Tuesday
and Wednesday: Belvedere;

Thursday: Farnsworth. --^^ v'

sworth.

Frankenstein **a multii media
science fiction musical loosely

based on Mary Shelley's novel"

opens tonight at the Scorpio

jliising Theatre (426 N. Hoover).

Father's Day continues through

next Sujpday at the Huntington

Hartford; it will be followed by
Eugene ONeill's Hughie, with

Ben Gazzar^.
Monday Tony Randall and Jack

Klugman open at the Pasadena
civic in The Odd Couple, (why do

you suppose they chose that

play?), through Saturday. Tub-

strip's run at the Hollywood

Center Theatre has been extended

two weeks. The Death and Life of

Jesse James is on stag^ at the

Mark Taper Forum. La Mama
Hollywood's A^uick Niit ^read to

:\Iake Your Mouth Water is at the

Vanguard Basement Theatre.

Mll>r^

Maifk Spitz is at Magic Moun-

tain through Sunday, d'djhink

he'd feel more at home at

Marineland). Mark Spitz? is.my
friend Jean asked, ''Whal's' he

going to DO — shave or drink a

glass of milk?"

Hingling Brothers and Bamum
&1 Bailey Circus continues at the

That Odd Couplt.

Forum through Sunday, if for

some reason, you should want to

go. As for me, I'm planning a very

respectable weekend: my mother

is coming to visif

.

MINI VIEWS
PFM, Italy's numero uno band,

graced the stage of the Whisky a

Go Go as part of its West Coast

debut last week. The quintet was
clearly pleased to find itself in the

intimate atmosphere of a small

club (having played its first Los

Angeles gig in front of 15,000

rowdy J. Geils' fans a few days

before), and seemed genuinely

moved by the reception which

greeted its arrival onstage. It was

also one of those rare and

memorable Whisky occasions

when the audience was behind the

group from the start.

The band's set consisted of

selections from its most recent

LP, The World Became the World,

as well as material from its first

American release. Photos of

Ghosts. It was immediately ap-

parent why PFM finds such favor

in the British and Continental

progressive milieu. The individual

group members are talented and

creative musicians, but more
importantly, they are capable of

fusing jazz, rock and classical

elements into melodically

sophisticated (though thoroughly

listenable) compositions. Even
the lengthiest pieces performed

were well received by an audience

whose par-for-the-course response

is usually a weary handclap or

two.

PFM also derives much of its

strength from an over-all in-

strumental versatility. Violinist

i "^^auro Pagani was particularly

"T'^outstanding'and switched ef-

fortlessly from flute to piccolo as

well. He was matched by Flavio
*

Premoli whose taleats were
visibly displayed on piano, organ,

Mellotron, synthesizer and
eledfric accordion. Most sur-

prising, however, was the fact

that each group member sang

lead vocals at one point or

another, thus proving that PFM ib

a tightly integrated, fully

professional outfit Italy can truly

be proud of.

— Ltoa Takakjian
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A gun belt and cowboy hat sit

silently on an empty stage. A man
appears, introduces himself as

Cole Younger of Jess James'

gang, and retreats with a whoop.

An ensemble of Western ruffians

noisily make their way to the

stage through the audience. The

back wall opens revealing a huge

head, presumably of a banker.

Lead by Jesse, the men fire their

guns and the face shatters, its

dollar bill blood spewing out as if a

major vein had been hit. The

money is collected and the men
depart. The Death and Life of

Jesse James is a new play by Len

Jenkin now showing through July

28 at the Mark Taper Forum,

'opening its current New Theatre

for Now program.

Jesse James' life had been

staged many times, starting with

a New "York production the year

after his death. Consequently, it is

nothing new to be dealing with this

irrepressible folk hero in a

dramatic presentation; and yet it

is continually a challenge to

freshly approach the fact and

fiction surrounding. Jesse James.

Jenkin 's play is an ambitioiis

attempt which unfortunately is,

not cohesive enough to have any

real power or effect.

Anachronisms abound in this

production, but the reasons for

their implementation seem un»-

clear and directionless. The

Dalton boys (named Huey,

Dewey, and Louie) chuckle and

guffaw over a contemporary

comic book; the Pr^ident of the

country is seen in modern
clothing, seated in front of a TV

set; arfd Jesse, at one point, is

pictured reading a newspaper, its

headline proclaiming the death of

five SLA members in a police

shootout. Along with a number of

Other instances, Jenkin has failed
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556-2663 Shows ev«ry Friday A Saturday at -8 and 10:15

The Lighthouse Jeddy Edwards Ov^^t
Art Pepper QuartetThe^World's OldMt Mu$ic Club

.30 Pter Ave., Htrmosa Beach

(Closed MoWdey TF.N )

~

Tbes Stud^'jfft Discount '. ' >--.•!.

Wed Women Admitted Free
Minors Welcome — Good Food & Drink

Julv30-Au94
Ttie hip comedy of

Franklyn Ajay*
7^ : Plus Hampton Hawos Tcio ,.

yl with Carol Kayt * SpidarWab

>ly 23-28

[Troubadour david CLAyfon thomas

to consciously make clear the

imporUnce of these objects out of

theif time period in such a way as

to point toward a specific

dramatic or thematic goal.

Though they are interesting and

provocative, often bringing

laughter, the attention these .

anachronisms command is self-

conscious and aimless. The
characters appear in a series of

sketches surrounding events in

Jesse's life. The scenes seem

disparate, unconnected, and

unable to .build into a

t^mprehenslbt story. Comically

irate Indians in tennis shoes, fast

talking Mexican con men, fire and

brimstone .preachers using cue

cards, and a host of other

secondary figures come in and out

of the play, regrettably thrown

rather than linked together.

A continual (;tQKiOict i?„ present

within Bob Ford in his obsession to

kill Jesse and make a. name for

himself. When they first meet

early in the play, Bob shoots Jesse

in the back, \^ho gasps
*

'I thought

you'd never get here." This rings

of a potentially interestitig ex-

ploration Into what might have

been JesseWisionary knowledge

of his own murder ; but their other

confrontation^ are played only for

laughs, and become pointless. —
As Bob Ford is possessed by his

murderous intentions, Jesse is

similarly intense in his desire to:

go to California, where he hopes to

start his life over again, and;

*'become somebody new." It is

this hope and anticipation that

keeps his life going. When being-

interviewed by a crazead TV
cpmmentator,|Jesse and hife gang

are horrified to learn that the

'

slick, sterile studio environment is

California. They are repulsed by^

^the apparent demise of their'

prnmispd land

may be reorg;

.ti

"IT.

.. |.'.v

U)1 VJb.i

,,U)i{ mip/no age limit

8f^2 Melrose Ave at Crescent Heights

>Ftne food, beer & wine

cabaret
satire

"YOU WILL LAUGH
YOUR ASS OFF"
Ezra Sacks, KMET

\
-

Wed through Sun 8:301, S3,0b

Tues., a comedy "hoot",
same time byt only .99c

CONCERT ASSOCIATES PRESENT

'9081 Santa Monica Blvd.

L.A. 276-6168

-—

-

plus *-

j^ MINNIE RIPERTON

.(f Happy Hou?s Nlf^ly at 6:00

At the end of the big nlghf out . .

.

Go get a bife to eaff

.)

{

J^ANC ^ V^»J mOQJ .

. * Lunch, dinner. qft«r th*atr* •ncor^t

in 'the^Wariwood Cenfr Building Exotlc COCktoil wIth Conton*f* Cultlm

LTotoi Ff Pofking 479 0976 "^
' ' ^'^

FOR THOSE WHO APPRI^CIATE QUALITY
) 500 WESTWOOO BLVO - 4 BLOCKS SOUTH OF WILSHIRf:

IndiO'Fopd
2l04MdinSt
(2blKs So of Pico)

Sontd Monico

Closed July 1-f

DHABA
399-9453^
Dinners

WedSun6 9 30

Storting $3.00
—:—^Vsgatorian B

Meat Curri*s

JUNIQR'S

W«stwood n«ar Pled

Hep|>fi%%%% It • •offng ot JUhlort

.1. . ' .__,_JLB'.Jl

1A#MAUI*I*I •/

^^ Unique International Menu
i^^^ * 1^^*—*"* P ' "i '-y '.: ,.L. -•' '"fOpen lunch dinner Mon. thru Sat.

..*^,... . .» ^ ^
,» -.r^'- - -' .^^7 Cc^niomy Tuesday dinners one dollar

International ftudent Center --- , .) J^^w^ ,.'

1023 Hiifard Westwood infef'<i|ononal buflei plui entertainment every Sat night

T
LE FOYER DE FRANCE ,„„h $.75. $2.00 $2.25

l?"*" iifrv!?;;^.-*-
^ .OtDlnn., $?.50. $3.»5. $4.»5

FI£CL (jlFIIXA **'**• ^^** FotnoMt Fpf Our Piitot

»2423 Wilfthiro Blvd IA 826 9310 ^^^ ^p9€k doily lor luUcH

10982 w Pico Blvd. LA 474 934 s TiMt. alf«r f pm any pliBO $2.25

.\^t.

At the end of the play, Cole

Younger stands alone on the stage

and tells us, "Somewhere .
in

"Amierica men are on horseback."

This is a powerful notion, that our

past is still living with us today,

the vestiges of a time gone by still

asserting themselves years after

their era has ended. However, this

pronouncement is not lasting, as it

barely rises over the clamor of the

events preceding it. «

1 Jesse lastly appears, informing

us that he has ^a new hiding plade

that no one can find— and he asks

if we have been there. In this final

speech, we do not really know

Jesse weU enough to care for him

or want to join him at his retreat

from the world. This shortcoming

bears witness to the play's

ultimate collapse. The Death and

.Life of Jesse James is an

interesting failure, but a failure

nonetheless.
*: — Tony Peyser

By Jim Stebinger \

DBSUff Writer

The discontinuation of the In-

stitute of Ethnomusicology here

has been recommended by
University President Charles J.

Hitch in a report to the members
of the Regents Educational Policy

Committee. ,^^.r— _- i ' ;~
The directive, which becomes

effective October!, was approved

by the dean of the institute, the

chairman of the department,

three Academic Senate com-
mittees, the 4Jfresident and the

Regents. iThe decision to

discontinue the institute was
taken primarily because the

program had ceased to fit the

Regents* definition of an
Organize Research Unit, which

must be interdisciplinary, ac-

cording to Anne Laughlin of Vice

Chancellor Saxon's office.

7 Frank D'Accone, chairman of

the music department, feels the

effect of the directive will be to

"streamline, update and tighten"

the program. D'Accone feels that

the department must do all it can

to utilize its resources efficiently,

and that the streamUning effect of

the move will be beneficial.—^
Administrative

The primary effect of the

recommendation, if implemented,

will be purely administrative.

There will be no reduction in the

study of "ethnomisic61ogy here.

Ethnomusicology is the study of

primarily non-Western art and

folk music and its relation to

native cultures. Some western

music is studied, such as Afro-

American music, American In-

dian music and Gaelic music in

Scotland -^ and Ireland.

Ethnomusicology-also applies to

the study of the music of one

particular area, such as a city,

state or region, and often involves

study of the language and the

culture of the people who created

**An ethnomusicology student

here has« to take courses in

language, culture and history as

well as some anthropology to

understand the subject," said

Barbara Terry, an assistant to

D'Accone.
Distinction

Hitch's office recognized the

quality of the department, saying

**it has become recognized

nationally and internationally,

and has brought great distinction

to the Los Angeles campus.'*

According to Hitch, however, the

enthnomusicology department
was established as an interde-

partmental institute, b^t is not

now functioning as, "a truly in-

terdisciplinary unit."

"The recommendation came
out of study by several commit-

tees, and was a consensus. All

institutes and centers on campus
are under study. The committees

found the functions of the li^^tUlte

lire-all carried Out thitu]^ the

music department. All the

teachers hold their positions

through music,'! D'Accone said.

'World leader'

which was made an organized

Research Unit in 1961, began as an

informal center for performing

groups and research. They later

began to add courses in musical

studies which had previousljr been

informal. .

^, ,^,.. _____ ,.^ ^

"We ar^ a world leader fii

• l>»n
»,#.^«-^J^^,

'PKfavf-

ethnomusicology, and hold a

commanding position in this

country. We don't want to imply

the end of the Institute means the

end of support — it doesn't. All

programs will be continued as

regular departmental programs,"

D'Accone said. ^

D'Accone said the

recommendation would be merely

a recognition of the existing

situation in the department, while

serving to streamline the

program.
"In a way, the change has been

for the better, because it will

make us study what we must do to

stay on the top. We have been

given every indication we will be

strengtlv^ned," Terry said. :

*—
FunctlonB 7^ -

~
D'Accone said the non-teaching

functions of the Institute are being

reviewed. He "expects the

publication and recording func-

tions will continue.

Both D'Accone and Terry said

ethnomusicology's quality results

in large part from the insistence

that musical aspects of the sut)ject

be studied oyer anthropological

aspects. "Our ethnomusicologists

are musicians first," D'Accone

said.'

AnENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS!
• .•7-j<r. k,

Let US ship your personal effects home.

:rv - We are specialists In Jr-'*' '

. international packaging and shipping

We also sell appliances for 220 volts.
,

PACIFIC-KING
"1215 W. 6tH$t.

Lot AngoloB 17-

412-9862

' -vA

... Greek, Japanese. Chinese,
\ Portuguese.Swedish.lfthe language exists,

we at Alouette can teach you to speak it.

Inprivate.onetivoneclasses, with a friendly

native of the country whose language you
want to spealt as your teacher. We offer

courses for business and industry, too. with

teachers trained to teach the specialized

languase and vocabulary of nuiny fields

We d liKe you to compare us with that othei^ ioare us with mat (^her

school, so please call us for a free sample

lesson. Well be happy to talk your language.

SPANISH
GERMAN
ITAUANOiSSI.
RUSSIANM13376

^v

•!»»*,V.'.5-/il»i»
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exhibition and sale off

on graphic arts

hearing

> •

1'"

SAN DIEGD SUMMER TOUR
Y

-^International student Center . ^
1023Hilgard

477-45a7.ext. 33(Alan)

Cost Is $9,00. Includes all transportation by air-conditioned Univ.

vehicles San Diego - return. Admission - Mission San Juan

Capistrano, San Diego Harbor boat cruise, San Diego Zoo. . 1 --
"

Tour departs ISC Sat. morning, Aug. 3, at 8:00 AM. Reservation

Deadline is Thursday, Aug. 1 - at 5 phfi. Space limited. Make your

reservations early. All reservations at International .
Student

Center.

Itinerary.;

Sat. AuQutt 3 ^

E

0.

7:45 Arrive at ISC Sorry, no parkino at ISC.

00 AM Departs from ISC
:30AM Toor of Mission San Juan Capistrano _,

.|0:30 Brunch or early lunch m village

^11:30 C)eparture for San Oieyo Harbor
1:00' Harbor Excursion In chartered boat

2 00 Excursion concludes Proceed to San Oieqo Zoo.

2:45 San Diego Zoo — ,7«-(i.'w-

5:45 Assemble for return to 4:.A. 7

6:00 Leave San Diego
1:30 Arrive at ISC

Join our 1974 SunrimerTours Program
Alan Bender, Tour Coordinator

, By Charles David Brooks III

DBSUff Reporter

The Joint Committee on the

Arts, the first legislative com-

mittee created solely to

investigate the state's role in the

9rts, met last Tuesday at the

Museum of Science and Industry

for its initial hearing.

Last year the Commission, now
headed by State Senator Arlen

Gregorio (D-San Mateo), was
created by State legislation.

Senate Bill 121, a measure which

reorganized the operations of the

California Arts Commission and

instituted a system of matching

grants for arts programs at the

local level was the key bill.

Terhaps more importantly, the

measure united the artistic

community for the first time in a

concerted effort to achieve '*

common political goal.

A series of witnesses were

. expected to testify at the hearing.

Most.of the witnesses, (consistnig

of representatives of the arts such

as Actors' Equity) testified on

their own behalf rather than

providing information the com-

mittee wanted to know. The

witnesses spoke largely about

their own business ventures and

how well they were doing, with the

exception of the few actors and

musicians who are normally

unenf^ployed. Some mentioned

their proposed minority projgrams

for the corning year to emphasize

the need for more federal funding.

(Continued on Page 12
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PEACE CORPS
IS AHEAD r,

OFYOURTjMB s^

kfter graduatlonv why shiDiij]^

you have to t)egih a |ob'af an
entry levef when m id-career

opportunities are 'Available

beginning this Octbber in 69

developing Peace Corps host

countries?"^ '

^.~---™~-. ^-^

If you're a graduating senior

with a ma|or Irr biology,

tx>tany, business, math, gen-

eral science, |ournalism,
library science or if you have

sec. educ. credentials with an

E fig li sh—

m

a [or or ma»h/

science mi rK>r« we have a place

for you in Asia, Africa, Latin

America or the Pacific. Two
years or more of farmlr^g

exper. will also qualify you for

2-yr. overseas assignmts with

living allowances, monthly
stipend, travel & med'l.

coverage. Application deadline

August 21 Call (213) 8247742

collect. Or visit the Peace

Corps/ACTION off lci»*/l|^ 1333

Westwood Blvd, L.A. ;_—
'— (PaidAdvertliwnent)^

from Rofen Galleries

tuesday, fuly 30

10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

in the Bombshelter Pat!o

Court of Science, South Campus

sponscK^d by the ASUCLA

Students' Store

Art Department

M.

JAZZ :L t>HKIIMt:.

AND MOTORCYCLE -

AUTO A INSURANCE
Now In Westwood Vlf/oge to servo you better

rr. r^^^^ .^

1 College Student Insurance Service has just

ipent 7 years working with the auto insurance Industry to prove

that college students deserve better rates. Now, armed with

student discounts from two top-rated insurers, we find we can

often save students as much as 35% on their single car policies.

AAulti'Car rates are also available. * "-"

Come see our new WestwoOd Village location:

1072 Gayley/ Suite 6 LA, Calif. 90024
Telephone 477-254$ for a free quotation.

College Student Insurance Service. We're on YOUR side.

*n
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THMMA BKBIkSLB
SATURDAY JULY 27 • 8

m^mo SEATS: $6.50. $5.50. $4.50 ON SALE AT

PACint STEREO (637 S. HILU AND ALL MUTUAL TICKET

AGENCIES ONLY. TEL. 627-1248 FOR NEAREST AGENCY.

MAIL ORDERS ACCEPTED.

VARIFTY CONHfRTS INC li CONCtRT CONCFPIS INC

w .

.1*' 'i.r:--
'

orship
CLEA

1101 GAYLEY (Corner of Kinross & (Sayley) 477-5496
STUDENT DISCOUNT CARD AVAILABLE
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cx) feature;

B\MILYAFBUR

• 1 oft b#tOfC flpm

Siii THEATRE GUIDE FOR SHOWTIMES

10 cm Sunday worship

(joffee hour following

L_.

L^n/t;e/s//i/XaMeran Chaf^l
X4, Corner of Str0thmore & Gayley -^

Fasfor Art Schmidf. vacancy pastor 478-95/9
""

(Paid Advertisement 1
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20% OFF onANY
SINGLE ORDEROF
PROFESSIONAL
DRY CLEANING
AT REG PRICE

I1DAY SERVICE
NO EXTRA CHARGE EXCEPt SA(.)

Exptnes August 7, 1«74

Thit coupon mutt occompony >n-co.n>nf Ofd€t_
\

ONE COUPON pen PERSON

1HIS COUPON GOOD FOR

^ REGULAR PRICE
ON ANY SUEOE OR LRATMIR

GARMENT
CLEANED AND
REplNISHED

'" CxpJrw Auguftt 7'. 1»74
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Something New - Exciting in

Auto Insurance
,-^Now Modified Rotes For All Qualifying'

Mole and Female Students
^ \

• CoW Today For Your Free Ouofaflon

Campus events

245-7'i75 Hav* Rat»s— Will Trav*l 984-0844

MERCURY INSURANCE AGENCY

r- ANNOUNCEMENTS -'

4-"Genetics Course OHered/'

Biology M132, comparative
genetics, will be oftered second

session if there is enough student

interest. See Dr. McGuire at^ Life

Sciences 1814, or sign up at

*<i

WHERE YOU SAVE EVERY DAYf

Biology department as soon as

possible.
.

-T^Rachenitisa and Pravo
Workshop/' taught by Richard

Uniciano, 2-6 pm tomorrow, St.

Alban's Church Parish Hall, 580

Hilgard Avenue, free.

—"OSIRIS III," an integrated

collection of computer programs
for the management and analysis

of social science data. T^ayght by

Richard Klorman. 2:00 pm July

31, AAath Science 4000, free.

—"International Folk Dan-
cing," lessons 8-9 pm, dancing by

req^jest 9 pm-12 midnight.
Tonight, Paris||t Hall, St. Alban's

Xhurch, 580 Hilgard Ave., free,-

MEETINGS
^^'Revolutionary student

Brigade," an anti-imperialist

organization, 7:30 pm every
Tuesday, Ackerman 2412, free.,— iiRA -^

Gym 200. Lacrosse, 10 amr
Temple City Live Oak Park.

—"Monday, July 29," Alkldo, 3

pm. Lawn between gyms. Chess,

anytime, Women^s Lounge
Ackerman Union.

—"Tuesday, July 30," Sailing,

7:30 pm, UCLA Boathouse, Fl|l

Way. Fish and Hunt, 12-1 pm.

Men's Gym 102. Organic Garden,

anytime. Ornamental
Horticultural Garden. Chess,

Women's Lounge Ackerman
Union,. Ice Hockey, 10:30 pm,

Santa Monica Ice Chalet. Kendo,

7:30 pm, Japanese Cultural In-

stitute. Kenpo, 5:30-6:30 pm, Mac
B 146. Karate 5-7 pm. Women's
Gym 200. AAountaineers, 12 noon.

Northwest Corner Moore Lawn.

SAILING CLASS

—"Karate for womei^," 5:00-

6:15 Thursdays, Women's Gym

—"Today's -Activities," Chess,

anytime, Ackerman Women's
Lounge. Tennis 2-4 pm. South

Courts. Organic Garden, anytime.
Ornamental Horticultural Gar-

dens. Shin Shin To Itsu. Alkldo, 3

pm, Lawn between gyms. Hatha
Yoga, 1^-2 pm. Women's Gym ^00.

Karate, 5-7 pm, Wom*|>'s Gym
200.

w^ —"Saturday, July 27," Organic

Garden, anytime. Ornamental
Horficultural Garden

T,—"Sunday, July 28,*' Aman, 2-10

phd. Women's Gym 200, 105, 122.

Cricket, 10-7 "pm. Cricket Pitch,

^4^J'^qan\c Garden, anytime. Or-

namental Horticultural Garden.

Ice Hockey, 10:30 pm. Ice Palace,

Van Nuys. Karate, 10-W, Men's

^.—"Sailing," registration for

second summer session. Wed--

nesday July 31, Pauley Pavilion,

12 to 4 pm, and Friday August 2,

Ackerman Women's Lounge, 11-

am-2 pm. Beginr^ing, In-

termediate and advanced
monohull classes and beginning

catamaran classes offered most
weekdays. Waiting list only for

weekend beginning monohull
classes, unless pre-registered
from .first session. $25 fee payable

to dfLA Sailing Club. Bring

current recreation privilege card
(available 'in A^n's Gym 118).

EXPERIMENTAL COLLEGE
_. -^"Summer Classes/' began
July 8. Call 825-2727 for infor-

mation.

SIERRA CLUB

„»...-»>

*i
-. —"High Sierra Backpack,
Saturday and Sunday. Call Kerry

Nock for informafion, 392-9300. "^

•^arSf»;,^
._^_ - .^ttL.

United
( Continued from Page 3)

supporting the Berman-Wood bill

in the event that the Burton-

Alatorre bill was rejected, he said

even though tlie outlook for their

bill was not good, it contains *'so

much of what the workers have
been struggling for*' that th^y

would not support any other bill.

*if, after all the farm workers
have done for them/' Drake
added, "the I>emocrats aren't

willing to support the workers'

own legislation . . . screw 'em!"
The Berman-Wood and Burton-

Alatorre bills are similar in many
ways, containing numerous
provisions in common.
Both bills would set up a state

board, equally representing the

interests of both the workers and
the growers, which would conduct

and supervise secret ballQt

elections. The board woidid^be

empowered Co investigate aikSTend

unfair election practices.

Both measures would provide

for elections with similar voter

eligibility rules, to be held at a

time of maximum worker par-

ticipation. Both contain provisions

dealing with eligibihty of unjustly

fired workers.

In both, the board would certify

the union with the majority of

votes as the exclusive bargaining

agent,, obligating the union and
employer to collective bargaining.

In' addition, the board would
consider and take action against

mnfair labor practices, including

agreements between an employer

and an uncertified union, in-

fluence of election results, and
coercion against workers. Both

measures would provide that the

decisions of the board could be

previewed by local courts.|-^

.
4-.-

-.. - r, /

*' V.'i *'

agreement not to picket or

boycott.

— the Burton-Alatorire bill would
allow for the certifieatioii '(>f 4
union without an election if the

board determined that 50 per cent

of the workers were engaged in a
strike, for union recognition,
whereas the Berman-Wood bill

would require an election.
' Heferring to a provision whiCh'^

bans secondary boycotts, and an
additional clause which Berman
has already agreed to delete.

Singer said, **these are the only

essential differences" between
the two bills.

Berman's office was suprised

at the UFW's demand for Ber-

man's withdrawal of his bill.

Berman attributes the farm
workers' reaction to their not

leading his bill and their fear Of

grower Bob Wood. •''

—A spokesman for Assemblyman
Wood said Wood supported a
complete ban on secondary
tx>ycotts be<:ause he feels it is

unfair to involve an innocent third

party in a labor disDute, and that

Wood considers the provision in

the Berman-Wood bill allowing

secondary boycotts after the

election a compromise. The
spokesman said **the UFW used

picketing and secondary
lx>ycotting to pressure growers to

sign contracts with them without

consulting the workers them-

selves;" and he explained that it

is "the fear of the loss of

productivity what causes the

growers to go with the Team-
sters." According to Wood's of-

fice, the Berman-Wood bill has

little support from the large

growers.

When asked if the Teamsters
would endorse the Burton-
Alatorre bill, a Teamsters
spokesman described the

measure "very unfair.". The
Teamsters are supporting other

legislation for farm worker
elections M^union representation.

None o« the bills have yet

cleared the Assembly Labor
Relation Committee, but they are

expected to be considered when it

reconvenes in August.

PREGNANT?
DON'T WAIT! LET US HELP NOW!

Learn all the alternatives to unplanned pregnancy. BENEFIT

FROM AN EARLY DECISION. Confidential Counseling. M.D.

Specialists. Full range of services. FREE PREGNANCY
TESTING AVAILABLE. We Care! Stop (n and see our Clinic 9-

5 M-F. ^
'

Call 461-4951 — 788-4332 or (714) 923-9550
-.^^ - NATIONAL FAMILY PLANNING COONCa ^ ^ j-

~™*
^/ 1800No.Hl9hlondAve. - : •

A Non Profit CKnic Lot Angelet, CalH.
*****ttrtN */!'•• !•<
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Ws is the place for Rib Layers!

By far the Best Bdis we've tried irt LA
Elmer Dills, L.A. Herald-Exam Inerl

c6mplete
DINNERS ~#f89

Cifisuol Dining ' ' irom.9 '

lfARll¥'S OPIN PIT BBO
1434 N. CRESCENT HEIGHTS at SUNSET STRIP"

10 Minutes Down Sunset Blvd to .-^

Laurel Canyon— TernRigtit. . . And You*re There

,—-r-
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Veterans &
^
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(Continued from Page 11)
i

Largely ignored at the meeting were the needs of ^e people. Tax-

payers pay the statfe $1 a year to support the arts yet community

professionally-oriented theater groui^ receive very little if any support.

The 34 speakers representing or affihated with the profession spoke on

their own business concerns rather than on the needs of the people in^

their communities. I

"You can milk a production package dry and when you are finished

with it you have to come back to the community where it originate<l and

seek for additional talents," said one speaker, "fieanwhile, the com-

munities suffer frofti the loss of their resources and nobody thiidra of

returning or supplying the necessary resources for the communities to

continue their theater that mdke up an important area of the city and the

state," he concluded. •
. > i ,^

S^. Gre^orio concluded with a hope that "the report thfs committee

will issue in January, and any resultin^g legislation will create a positive

climdtg for the arts in this state for alT the people. Decades from now. we
can look upon our accomplishments with pride."

Despite their similarities, there

are a numl)er of differences

between the Burton-Alatorre and
Berman-Wood bills

:

JULY24hMJ03

• •••%

VASELINE
7V»-0i.

NMPAMliT
IftWCAK

Legislation
(Continued from Page 4

)

(UPC). The position is usually

filled by the undergraduate
president.

Miles re-affirmed that the

council still will make every effort

to control the approximately
$50,(X)0 in special education fees to

be collected this year. Miles said

the council will not turn over the

fund to the Academic
Programming Office of C.Z.

Wilson — as SLC must do ac-

cording to tne accepted inter-

pretation of the 19G9 referendum

which created the fund — until

Wilson comes to the council with

an acceptable budget.

If Wilson's^ budgets are not

acceptable to ^LC, and the council

gets approval from the students

and the Regents to re-word the

referendum to give SLC total

control of the fund, SLC may not

turn over the 1974-1975 funds to

Wilson.

Wilson, who has adamantly
maintained that SL(J'must give his

office the funds, could not l)e

reached for comment.

=^; IKe Burton-Aiaiorre bill

provides that an election petition

requires signatures of 50% of the

workero, whereas the Berman-
Wood bill requires only 30%;
— the Berman-Wood biU would

jprohibit secondary boycotts until

after the elections lind then only

by the certified union. A secoor

dary boycott is the boycott of a

thlrdparty, such as a retail store,

in an attentpt to force them to

pressure the primary employer;
^ the Burton-Alatorre bill woul(l

allow union members access to

talk to workers on the employers'

property after an election petition

is filed, provided that they do not

disrupt the work. The Berman-
Wood bill would allow for such

access only before the election

and then only with an union

vTrr •f
.
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LAW INSTITUTE
~" 2034 Alameda Padre Scrra

Announces Commencement

of Classes

in the Study of Law
For furlher informalion

please call *
[

(JAi^) %3.1 .i67

$30,000 Per Yearf

Here's a chance to apply your t^'lenH In a career where yoq^can

jrtaUze your goal.
''\ " j

^ ^^any of our people exceed that figure after |u»t 3 years with us.

\n fact, oniiof our enfik>ioyees made $1M,13S last year.

If you are self-motivated and have demonstrated leadership

ability, whether It be academically or In the buslnlrts world, we
would like to talk with you. We offer an In-depth training program^

a. combination of salary plus commissions for the first 3 years, ^n

ei^cellent benefits prografp^ and the of>porwnity for eerly ad-

vancement to management. ^.^

:_.^^,.....^44t
Calltodaybiitweenl0a.rti.-2^.m.

- f T 213/553-2739

T-

J
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V
ifOO Avenue of the Stars Su. ff»

Century City, Ca. fOM7 '

An equal opportunity etnployer M/F

f
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LEARN HOLOGRAPHY
The art of making 3-D laser holograms. Classes now weekdays

or vyeekends^ome see our gallery of holograms on display.

, > . - ^ . . ^. School of Holpg^aRhx
986-9900 ~

~.x-;-—

.

UHTI I

»<<<•>»> COUPON fjULY2«-AUG3'

I
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DELIVERY SERVICE AVAILABLE

WESTWOOD AND CULVER CITY
One Couton Per Item Per Cutlomer

* ti

» ... ^ U
I 4^\

SANTA MOWU

f:3M:lt-

viuAa

^ e4V« iJ^'^iJW ^

v^-^-^j

1 1

/

' I

FiERCE FIGHTS OF
JFive Yeung D^mon SpietH

1 ^^__-

j

.
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LARGE SELECTION O^^s

WATERBEDS
CUSTOM DESIGNS AVAILABLE IN ALL PRICES

BEST PRICES In Los A,ngeles
f.t

y

• Airframe Beds

Featuring

• Headboards

HAMf-^cfl MaM 7*1.^ as tAr^.Y

Et^BETTGBS ^1 ^,

• v \

l6Zi COdiTCJ*'^ I , ». ; <^

T ^l^i

^o\

Liwm

A W*«iM t«*« 0» k SiMwf Day

0«lf *• Av«*t* H«f MstlMf

/
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SMASH

Back to DacW\^
in2 Mitchel Dtos' classics!

BEHIND1^
GREEN DOOR

Pillow Furniture • Bedroom Furniture

Accessories—Spreabs. Fake fiirs

'/

AAMI^S
Tut THmft- Frt. S*rr

P »rch c rS prom "*•**^
**i«^-.+

'

N

Double
DHIofthe^feori

color
FNEE miMNG «ll*r Sim

adults only mMi

•farrinet MIIKO KAJI

NOW SHOWING <

TOHO lA BR[A THfATRf

-••^•K
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477-5959
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"^and much more''

11507 West, Ptco Blvd.

Los Angeles' CA 90064

Just,west of the

di«go Freeway
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/ ADVERTISING OFFICES
KercklMfr Hall 112

PiMMIf: II2&-222I -J

CUMirM •4%ml«inf rale*

ISwr^4 1 .$• 4a> . S ronfteculh r
'

"..^_.^ lllft<TtkMlft4S IN)

u....»i.,..)B!»vaMe ia ad« ancr

bEADUNKl0:MA.H. :•'«'
'

NutHrphnwe order*. .....j™ ......

V

>;< LA CommuHicailon* Hoard fully

itliff>l'ni%rrtU\ olCallfornia't poiiry

mm Nfa-dlscriniinaiion. Mvertltlng tparr
»« Ml kr made a\ aiUbl« ia thr llaily Briptai

!• aayaiir «1io discrimlaaln on the batH af

•acettry. rolar. national origin, race.

uliliaa or sei. NelUirr Uir Daily Bnila aor
dir AStCU^ rommunications Board hat
t^NwIigatfd aay of llie fter%iret advrrtiaed

^r'ltdtcTliscTt rrpretratHl in this i«ta«. Aay
IPViaa Mkvlag (hat an ad\erti»rmm( ia

Uik Issae vlolatrs the Board's policy on noa-

dtacrimiaaiion statrd herrin should com-
Muak-alr com plaints in writing to (he

BIniaMt Manager. K'l.A Dally Bruin. 112

KrrcklMff Hall. Hm Uetlwood Plaia. Loa
UmHet. California MO:m For assistance

oilli haasing discrimination problems, call:

UCLA Housing Office. <2I3> M2S-«4»I:

ll'eaUide Fair Housing. <213> 473<SMt.

Campus
Announcements

GRAPHIC ARTSSALE
The SludeaU' !«ore Art department It

pretfnidag Ike Rotea Galleries colleetloa of

oridaal priau ONE DAY ONLY - July 30 -

1*4 la Ike Bombahelter Pallo. Court of

Sclcace. Doa'l mits this opportunity to buy
ftaie art at very low prices. For further In-

l.caUg2ST77ll.ext.23».

wedding
announcements

For Sale Help Wanted Services Offered

''.\\TFKBFDS student ftelling at 3f%

savings and abo*e- Kd H3IU573I e\es. bet-

ween.V7 <»«Mlr'

kAHV^ITTKH for active giri. 2 1/2. FuU
tiilir Uestwobd area. l7S-4«22 evet.. SS2-

iNIDdavs. (iSJySt)

X

: EARLY \nierican crib and armoire. Maple
by Simmons ( o«t tMO. sell 1200 3»423t2 /

eves.

IVXUTTIMF .lobs Call

iM.

Jack Caudle SKt-

(ISQTR).

NIKON F2 Photomic ( bU. bd> . ) with 135mm
fr^.N lens.: mo old t7S0. 270-3101. (MAII

.\(;F l^i'^ help grandmother wHh two-year-

old girl at home. Speaking lawwledge

French/ Persian. 450-3310. (l*Jy2f>

2 L7H-I.S 4 bia«-pl> tires like new 140 (were

175) 4,7«411N< mornings < 10 Jy 2t)

SLIDEYIKWKK plus 4 rolls assorted film

117. 47ft-«19N mornings. ilOJyMi

WANTED! A dynamite salesperson to sell

advertising for a student-oriented

publication. CkmmI pay, nexIMe hoars. Call

Phil at (iK»-9IK0 after 5pm. (ISJy

(t)I.OK T\ Musi sell Excellent bu> 47^

2g24. (|0Jy30».

S4»NY ft Panasonic minl-cas5^tte recorder,

cassette. -' male and I (en»al*^ white poodles

I AKC papers > H2R-TXI I

.

« 10 A M)

LEAYING City. Apartment Sale. KM-
ilhenware to Furniture bargains. 103g7

Uilshirr (apt. .>Ni.Sunda> 10 to 5. 274-

3072. • V (10Jy2f).

Your odds on Kees calculators check pur
student prices.

TI-SRIO ttU.iO

TI-SRil 177.00
S(IK\TIFl("SllM90-up

CasHftte rrrordrrii special I her 4000 IC .

Coinpleie liHH.m We ai-e a legitimate store.

^^^73.2040 llrs: 9:00am -0:00pm.'

Help Self By Helping Others

$5-S60/month for blood plasma
Present student activity card

fnr first time bonus.

HYLAND DONOR CENTER
1001 GayleyAve., Westwood

478-0051

TFNNIS LesMms - l*ri\ate. group with
former I CI.A iram member. Private
courts in \\l^\. 475.3Hi/270<||»4. < it Jy 30).

RKLAX with Hatha Yoga. CnlUrian Ckwrcll
1200 I Nth StreH. .Santa Monica. Eight
sessions t24. (hie class 13. Beginners start

July If. Intermediate July 9. 7pm.
Registration still open 6S4-IU31. < JyM)

gi KSTIONS ABtHT LIFE INSLIRANCE?
\i a recent graduate. I would be glad to

liscuss Life insurance* with you at ao
iMigation. Robert Brand. Metropolitan Life

offline 2K3-Ollf/tiome 449-«f5t anytime.
Thank you. ( UAli

RENTlR'sa Automobile
INSURANCE

for students ft- facultv _

Fcoaomv. Servlfe. ft Quality

, . Linn T. Hodge « bons

748-9381 370-7419

Services Offered

PII<»T<h;RAPIIKRS. advanced amateurs

see us for tow film and processHig prices.

Fast service-skilled technicians. Dyna Colar

(orpttration 11915 W. (Mympic (Olym-

jjic /Bundy LA OOOM. (If Jy 2f

)

PIANtl TCNING SERVICE. MIKE
KRAKOW ER. 3»»-ll4€3. (IgQTR).

PAINTING ft Carpentry done to yo«r
satisfaction. Carter 83ft-8705. (IfSS)

HOUSES

. NEED TO SHARE? _
WE MAKE IT Ol'R BUSINESS TO MATdH

UCLA FOLK,
/; ;•-

;
*. -

"-—

-

^"^
ALL AREAS

ROOM-MATE FINDERS
47S^M31

1434 Westwood Blvd.IS

Lost & FouncT

1

..,..f

•.-)-

1

'1

• ryif^^-
«

Cancer grant . .

.

\ --^
. >

i'f

FTII>IK Entertainers wanted. Dancers,

singers, instrumentalists. Call Francis at

177-45N7 - Potpourri - at ISC - for audition. < IS

A15>.

CHILD Care. Days in my home. Palms/C.C.

area. No. Infants please. 839-9704. (10 A 2>

F.NCYCI.<>PKI>IA Britannica. new edition.,-

Direct from publisher, special introductory

price l'( L.\ students, staff, faculty. 455-

2ICP. - - ..(40 Jy 26)

.\TTKNDANT help needed by GSM student

starting .September. Salary, share rent. food.

Car i)ecessar\. Write Winston Ching. 7St3

TamoHhanter. Sacramento. Phone VIckl at

-»25^150I. -^ tISAlSL

PERMANENT part-time office work In

Palos Yerdes. $2/hr. 20 hr/wk. t»refer South

Bay resident. 377-8887. 541-5427. (15Jy30).

'*&'•

kerckhoff i2^

82-5O61I

FOLD A Rack Bicycle carrier. Fully

asi^embled. Kits all cars. Folds to fit in

trunk. Fits on and off car in seconds. No
permanent attaehments. 126.95 for info call

K:{)(-K83CFi 9-12 Mon.-Frl ( 10 A15).

PIONKER .^25 receiver Brand new stHI,ln

box 1 153 no jive. Best buy around. 472-

SIM. : _^^— <IOJy20».

^ALKS - If you're ambittous. like people, ft

need to make good money, here's your

chance. -Part-full lime. No experience

necessarv. 770-4922. (15Jy20).

Ml'SIC for all occasions. Lessons, weddings,

etc. Palsv Kondig and Friends. 398-1208/ 82»-

8133. ' <1«A2)

BUY YOUR CAR
r- WHOLESALE
•^ ANY MAKE ANY MODEL

NEW OR USED
CALL ANYTIME:

475.1:

REWARD for pink camc« ring laat Tuesday.
07/29; CalNf7^Sg after Tp.M. <l7Jy2S»

Rides Offered

GRAPHICS— The 15th century vvoodcut stiown above is ont of about l^tOO oHginal printo

featured in a special sale liere Tuesday. The Students' Store (s sponsoring the event at
'

Bombshelter Terrace in ttie Court of Sciences.

(Centfaracd from Page 1)

Researchers working in the center's

various areas will be linked by the ad-

ministrative structure providing such

core services as the Health Science

Computer, an IBM 360/91. Researchers

must buy computer time, which. Hicks •

explained, will absorb much of the grant.

Current ongoing research^In the cen-

ter's four main areas includes study fd

tumor immunology, viral carcinogeneses

(the study of viruses as causes of cancer)

and radiation biotogy. Researchers are

actively studving the body's im-

munological defenses and techniques for

improving defenses. ^

The School of Public Health is studying

cervical cancer, and, in general, the in-

cidence of cancer in select groups such as

the Mormons and -Seventh Day Adven-

tists. Neither group smokes or drinks ; the

Adventists do not eat meat, and the

Mormons eat meat sparingly. Both

groufis appear to have a lower inddence

of cancer than the rest of society, Hicks

said.

Clinical research activities include i

breast clinic, where breast cancer

treatment is coordinated by a surgeon, a
medical oncologist, radiation therapist,

rehabilitation expert and a psychiatrist.

> In addition, the center has one of two

tehe-marrow transplantation centers in

the West. Marrow transplant is a new and

controversial treatment for leukemia.

Hicks explained it has not been too suc-

cessful in the past, but the survival rates

for leukemia and other cancers is im-

proving.

The center has also implemented

outreach programs to continue education,

rehabilitation and professional com-
munications. As part of the program a

laboratory of thanatology has been

created to counsel terminal patients and

their families.

y - s
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( AR Pool - Newport/CosU Mesa to West I.A.

Mv car. my gas. t'-drlve. Phone (213) 171-

MUSor (714) •73-1303. (20 A 2)

DRIVER needed LA-NY (one way). Your

choice: «» ToyoU or '70 VW. Split gas.

Turner, exl. .>l477/5«l32/821-9lt3. (P.M."

gl (20Jy30>

i' ".

v-'^^a

SEEK 2 riders to share expenoes one-way to

Spokanf. leave Aug. 3 Don 478-6353. (20 Jy 30)

Tutoring Typing

NOW taking applications for

Hostess/Cashier. No experience necessary.

Jollv Roger Restaurant. Inglewood • C7I-

K223. (15Jy30).

Church Services

WESTWOOD Friends meHIng (Quakers).
SUcnt worship. S«n. Ham. t'niv YWCA. S72

HHsard VisHors wHcom e . 472-7950. ( 4 S 1 2

)

CON\ KKTII.Rr-: sofa (I6.S.O0) and easy chair
tt20.nO) for sale. Both gold color. 177-2733. --^'

± (I0J.V3O)

WORSHIP With Cs! IniversHy Lutheran
i <%npel lOowni n*t9wv-limmiim > fc

'

aanas iittath i

MIST sell: Lad> Kenmore nksher. dryer

j

sofa chairs.lamps- like new . Office Ii25-549i|^

l|nme:U0-50.V) U0Jv3O>

Brand new he%er u^ed TKACi 450 Stereo
( asseltr Decit with socially built to order
fM^f Infliirti.* niV Vnnn>rtnr rnrrt <lu«t

PART-TIMK 13.00/hour two girl Fridays.

Callonlv between 12 and 12:30 only. 47*-

^B;^^vA..._....rs-^ nt Jy.2t».

PIZZ.X Restaurant. Must like workings with

people Over 21. Regular Jons. 820- 3565. (|S

J> .'<•)

'

FTfiW needed Avgust only fr

children Weekdays 3:30-7:30/Pac. Palls.

Own transportation. (ISJy 26)

Veeeeeeeeeeeeoeeeoeoee
• WIDE VARIETY OF

EDITOR, term papers, theses, manuscripts.
Outlining, retfarch, rewriting, very
reasonable. Call Kathy 451-4102 or 451- -
4304. f16Jv2g^

BODYREPAIR
by I'CLA graddt assoc.

MM offering professional auto body repair &
painting at real savings in our huge ne#
shop: - . - "" _mi:

• Open until 7pmr8it. ftV3.^ • Heavy or minor.damage repair*.

e Superb paint jobs, ordinary prices. :^

"•^ etf^ii'witk 'thsurance hassles.
e Bank Americard & Master Charge,
e ( ampus shuttle service.

GARY OR DAVE 47t.0049
~

,
THE BODY MEN .,

2320SAWTELLEiNO.OFPICO) '

Trade

CASH or trade your.jiscd records at Music *

Odvssev. 1 1910 Wilshrfe. between Barringtoa

and Bundy. 477-2523. (22 Qtr>Jl^

TUTORING la «H elcmcnUry s«bkcU -

|t.Ot per hoar. Experienced teacher wMi
-crcdeiOlaLCaU Shares 474-6331. <24JyX6)

MATH taterlag • elementary fiaictleao.

calculus, linear algebra, dlffereallal

equations. 47t-2248. (34 Jy 26)

Travel
"*>«*''^ .'exw

4-^^.

Willie you Wait: Internationat Student ID. .

Youth Hostel t ard. Intra-Europe Chartersr
Britrail. Also: Student Tour-
s/Ships/Trains/Eurailpasses/Car"

CLASSICAL Guitar.Experienced teacher.

Free iatroductory lesspa. AU levels. Low
>ates.C:aUGal3l6:5M6.l33-«70i. (^4|TR).

PROFESSIONAL writer w. /BA la Eagflrii

(UCLA) wUI type and HU term papers.

theses, hooka, etc. 25 years experience. Low
rates. One day lervlce. IBM SelecUic.

Westwood VUUge. 473^1163. (IS A IS)

LIC;ilTMNG Typing Co. • term papers,
theses. Features - foreign laagaages.'
sciences, math. mask. Edttiag. connaettag.
printing, binding. Low rate "package plaa"
ai3)3iat-3IOI. (2SA»)

Apts

To Share

House*

To Share

•^"^ ^Autos For Sale

FEMALE tar aetthcMc 2-hdrm. balcony,

sanny living room Strathmore. Own
htdroani & hath llSO Inc. atlHUeo. nan-

smoker/no pels. Prefer aann iar claa»

wholl share cleaning* aUy awhile. Mfrtlin

*T%sm. (It A IS)

——————
,

"

"

1 1-
•

.NEED male. Air-condHioM^. canyon komo,^.
1 100 plus utilities, own bedroom. Call 27^
INOi. (32 JyM)

CMEV. 71 Vega 11.666 nUtao ^...^
DDL original owner. Iiai. Day Wf*!5f
^ve/wkd.6l6>t3n. ^_ (OlJ^Ml

aiAi

OMH. chick needed to share 3 bedroom
house W LA t6S and light housekeeping. 816-

2410. (3IJy36)

1171 SU^ER Beetle. Ndo4bfnani.MM te t

track tape/AM raila. ll7f6/«llor. tM;4in/
1.7317. : (41JfMk

SHARE I bdnn. apt. P«l««i[!?l!?5SJfr!S
grad. - partly fam. 387.56. Phil 838-606/ W-
646S. (ajy36)

Lease /Summer Schools/ AccomdddtlOlik.

'

BST( . ino:t Brnxton 1232 in Westwood above
the W herehoose. 473-6538. ^ . (23 Qlr.

)

V'

more4 Gayley. near Dykstra. 47H-O570. <4

au —
Education

co\er. instruction manual and all original
accr%sorie» as >«eU as nriRinal shipping case.

W> paid o\er tM)0.(W. We'll sell for tJOO.OO.

Call Marx H2rt-44tl- between 9:M and 1:30
w^kdays^only.

-f
MODERN slalncd glass art lessons, per-

u , (5 A 2)

Personal

LONELY Inmate deshres correspondence:

Ilea Lawtoo. S.R.C.C.. 13200 S. Bloomfield;

Norwalk 00656. (6A2)'

,.i!f^'

UNI-CAMP Counselors needed for Boy's

session. August 10-20. Enthusiasm, not

eaperience. necessary. Call today 645-

7176. (6A15).

WHOEVER look Upe deck ft Upes ffom my
car. stmctare 5. level 2. keep the tape deck

bnt please rrtum the Upes. Great sen-

tlmcnUl value. No questions asked. P.O.

Box 331. 306 Westwood Plata. (6Jy3 0).

JOM Mitchell at Amphitheater. ChmmI seats.

4*2-HNN anytime. (I0AI3>.

BEAITIFCL Oak five foot TV. black ft

white and stove for sale. Very reasonable.
033-66*3. (I0A151.

(OMPl.ETE 'Russian language records.

Movie camera: Projector. .Silver set. Poker
tables, lamps, miscellaneous. 93N-9246. ( 10

Jy* 26'> ." *•*• '^^' "• •=••»-<

MICRO \\ ionics l-channel radio control

equiptnient lser\os. rechargable. 72.0H

mitr. Excellent 1 170. Wl. 472-:'K% at^er

6pm. ,-....v .>, .. .. vv ^.MOjyilOt

\V Ml ABIE FII.I/-TIME OH PART—
-» TIMK. TO FIT SIMMER SCHOOL

SCIIEDt LE
CALL475-?521

THE JOB
AGENCY

~ .—

1 ;.44 MvttMOeO 9o^'—mia Lot AniaiOT. C«i.»orn.» 80034

4>V«»ai •>»JOt»

(ilHI Friday Doctor's home K-IO hour-
s/week tl.7.v2.(N) an hour • typing.
bnokkeepinK errands. :t93-.i673. ( IS Jy 26)

INSC.HAM K for nonsmokers auto life at
discount ft all >our insurance needs. Village
office. AVerner Robinson 1100 (ilendon suite
l.'i:U.477-:M07/K70-»15l. (16Qtr)

Owners
_^

Euraiipass«s

Car rentals

Student ID cards

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Refused? .a Too High?
Cancelled?

Low Monthly Payments ^

STUDENT DISCOUNTS T

i9«.2225...Atk for Ken or Abe

PKOFKSsroNAI, documentation services.
UritinK. editing and research to your
requirements. !«:ii -2055 call anytime. (

gtr>

fc

Wanted

For Rent

CRESTLINE - Cabtai Or big ski type lodge -

far gronps- all year reservations. 362-7016.(0

All).,

Entertainment

11.66 DUPLICATE Bridge • Monday nlte.
Wednesday afternoons. WIM Whiat Bridge
Ctah. I6SS Westwood Blvd.. L.A.. 470^3365. (7
QTR).

I CI.A office needs cohw slides .of campus
and student activllies. Call Marjorie
Wisdom; H25.0H II. K-5. (12 A 2)

WILL pa> cash for cars running or not.
wrecks American, foreign. Anytime
evenings. S.59-0526. ( 12 QUr >

•

L I
"

WANTED: Storage space - garage, attic,

basement, etc. Rent monthly. 474-2740. ( 12
AI5»

Opportunities

For Sale

COLONIAL style naple doable bed wMl
Mttrcea aad boxapriag |2S. small desk tS.

gZMi6l/472-ta2. - ( tJyii)

TWO - 4 ply Goodyear tires. 76 X IS wflh chev.

rtais. lit. Wayae 47M667 or 476-6474. (16 A
tr .

^ _^:_:__

BANJO - BUMpraoof^lrteg har»oay * case

Bev<!raBed^^Sew|l6K.oeUM6. 474-4611 (16

Jy»>

BEYOND Tomorrow. Past Yesterday. For
Today: Astrology by Robin Blake.
Professional Astroanalyst. recogniied
Psychic. ( olumnist. Consultant. Phone 677-

.

2456. (13 A 2)
f

MATCRE local businessman seeks super
harp tall trim chick as live-in companion;
(Westwood) no drugs, 'good personality,
travel Hawaii it Mexico on long week ends.
Talk to me Box 1878 Beverly Hills 00213. ( 13
AIS).

KKMXI.K (nmpanion. Accompany retired
pr4»fessional hunter (photographic >

throuKhnut IS and (anada. Must like out-
doors and know how to drive. C.P. Wilson c/o
l)H (;ean.<»:tl \. Western Ave. LA. <I5A2>

TISSl E C CLTL RE and IMMl NOLOGICAL
TE(*IINICIANS. Experienced. Full/pari
time. Mr. Vandegrift 820-3937. The Exact
Chemical Company. (1SAI5).

Services Offered

HOI SEPAINTING • CCLA graduate and
students: expert: professionally equipped:
best materials ohTj^. 164-5062. (16AIW

HE NT-A TS' tlO/mo. Stereo/hifl. Student
discounts. Delivery to 9:00. 475-3579. 2353

WestwiMMl (I6QTR.

.;,:.,.,„.,.
RIDING LESSONS

StiidentsFaculty-Family-SUfr
AILSA Approved riding establishment.

(iroup lessons and privates, children & adults.

_^ ^ Roarding-training-summer camp-
day and resident. -..

Day 455-1116 Evenkig 454-8761 <-.

Research

Subjects Needed

J^i^or
EARNd 2 lor pleasant I hr. study. Aayday 1-

i|Nn.FrauS5S6. (14Jy26)

COUPLES — married 3 yearsAess for

psycholocy study. t6.66/U hoars.' 626-2266

days/ 271-6250 eves. (14 A 2)

• EDIT^Nfi of manuscripts, dissertatloas.

theses by trained, experienced writer/

editior Call Sally Kur. 390-5054. (I6jy26)

SWIMMINf; lessons. Experienced Instructor

will teach your baby to swim at your pool. 3

mo. to 2 yrs. 553-2716. ( 16 Jy 26).

TELEVISION renUI. Special UCLA ratao
R( A. free delivery. Free service. 24 hr.

Phone 937-7000 Mr. Barr. (I6QU)

PH0T(M;RAPHERS. Advanced amateurs
see us for low film and processing prices.
Fast service- skilled technicians. Dynacolor
Corporation n9l.S W. Olympic (Olympic/
Bundy) LA 90046. Bring this ad in for tl off

your next photofinishing order. (16 12).

AUTO Ins. Canc'd? Declined? Too High?
Auto. Vans. Motorcycles. EZ terms. An-
derson 472-2160/836-3766 pm. (16A2).

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Refused. ..Cancelled.. .Too Young
Low Monthly Payments

LIGHTHOUSE INSURANCE
< -rSERVilCE

.g^jiilL ^MJfJ°^ ^P<>g ^J^Pt
'shocked by your high insurance rates!!
(all .State Farm Insurance 996-6226 - UCLA :

~ t;i-ad '71. The worst thing that can hapipen is

vou'llsavemonev. 'liOTR).

^•••••••••••••••••••••€
' "CREATIVE PI^NO LESSONS

- Improvisation and theory la rock. Maes,
coumry. gospel, Jasi. and classical styles.

''*'
Song#riting and arranging

David R. Coh«»^ *
'"""^

lA^<>rldwid€ Cruises and tourg, national

and internationi airline tickets

Special low cost tours to Hawaii and
Mexico ^ -.

'

.
.

•"

Attiens, Aug. 30 • Sept. 14 incL let

roundtrip LA-Athens, > week hotel,

w/meals, 1 week cruise On luxurious,

TTS Atlas incl. Istanbul, limir,

Rhodes, Crete, Myconos, Santorini. All

transfers. From S9yt.

Contact:.

ASIA
Anerkwi Sladcat TravH Anecwlle«

924 Wcstweed lealevtrCUi AB^eles

r«Hf. 9M2t (213) 479-4443 at ITU

EUROPE. ISRAEL & JAPAN. LOW COST
FLKiHTS ALL YEAR ROUND. A.I.S.T. 1436
S. La Cienega Blvd. Los Angeles. 652-2727. ' „

^ JAZ2 PIANO SIMPLIFIED ALL STYLES

-

^ Enjoy creating your own thing - Julllard

r^ approoch lo mastery of Keyboard
improvisation 473-aS7».q^S^ .(24QTR>.

PROFESSIONAL ASSt^TANCr
'AVAILABLE FOR TERM PAPERS.
THESES. DISSERTATIONS- ALL SUB-
EJECTS. LEVELS: LITERATURE.
BMilMKti. HUMAkllTIKS. SCIEMCES.

Apts

Furnished

FEM. roaeuaate. 2l-2S..yrs. la share I MkM.
apt. 167.56; Brentwood area: patio, pool. 8lt>

6l3Seves/wfceBds. 626.6766 eves/wheads. (»
A IS>

r-*""- >tr

ETC. WRITING. EDITING. RESEARCH
BY EXPERIENCED WRITER. UCLA
GRADUATE. M. A. 395-5471. (24 >

SPAMSII-FRENCH-ITAUAN-GERMAN:
Experienced Unlv. Prol. Positive j^ulU.
Easy conversational ( Uial > . 473-2492. ( 24

4JTR). •. ,.: -; -;''^-

-,_^^ '—£. ——
GRE. LSAT. other test preparation, in-

dividual, small group instruction. Academic
Guidance Sves. 820 So. Robertson 9SI»-

4366. (^4QTR>.

1176.66 I BDRM. large newly lumished.

Separate garage. 1957 S. Comhig near SM
fwy. 655-3366. t26Jy26>

CITE 2 bedroom. S.M.. 1 Wock^ _„
shops. Responsible worktaig gIri. 626-521 1

.

m (26A2)
I k i

i iii

FURNISHED singles to share 176 heated

pool, sun deck, parking 633 Gayley 473-4412.

(26Qlr)

KKMAI K r«ommatets) wfiM to Share a
furnished apartment lor fall. Call Lisa at

NEED one or more women to Join Mt la

hading a house to sharf. Vicki. 476-1656. (3t

Jy 26) ^6
.

'

_
At!l^ to ihfTg faauilic old hvmmt

Fireplace: huge modem kitchen w. dish-

washer ; rose and vegeUble gardens. EH***"

min. to campus. Own room. IU6/mo. »Hit

ptilltles. Plejse no smoking. 477-6667. <» J)^

26) '

'"" " "
-.

'"

ROOMMATE needMl to share hoote near

V4«ilce Beach. Muslctan preferred. CaU Ben.

1.4361 LBAIL

•66 t>LD8 Callasa wHh al^ Betl ofhr. CJB ,.

atter6;66».ai. 266 1666. tl4JyMl «..

Vnrt-

TRIUMim Minre. •»•» » »••• .^
englae. MIchella radlals.1766. Eveatai^H6-

JK»«. ,-i»' OyT-'^M NEW TOYOTAS . H^WWuTt'.* l^-^vsi.x^av^-

§peelalprlco6laUCLAl
IncladesUsodCart

Call StudeatRcp: AraaM RIarks

9.T4-9775. (26Jyl6)

LAR(;E I-bedroom (half of divided house)

on Venice Beach 1135. CaU MichaH: 366-7682.

(26Jy26)

HOUSE - Like apartment. Furnished.
garage, walk campus. Own room $92.56 plas.

Available August 1st. 477-5764. (28 Jy 26).

£
Typing

TYPING: fast, accurate service at

reasonable rates. Near campus. Phone: 474-

5264. l25Qtr.)

TYPING - editing. English grads. Disser-

tatloas . specialty. Term papers., theses,

resumes, letters. IBM Nancy.Kay 626-

7472. (25 Qlr.

8ELECTRIC: Theses, dtosertatlons. term
papers. Mss.. Experienced. Fast 826-

r62. (25QTR).

TERM papers, dissertations, etc. Accurate,

reliable. IBM pica. Hours: %4. Mae: 366-

... 7182. (25gtr)

_ CAMPUS vkfailty - theses, dissertatloas.

v., asanuscrlpU. papers. Experienced. Tom:
v^^47t-t3l4. (25Qtr)

VERY nice studh> apt. to saMet 4-6 moo.

begin. Sept. ll75/mo. nr. Palbades 395-7t23/

.S59-2656. ^
(26Jy26)

1220 00 ATTRACTlVi»^2.talrm. furnished. 5

closets, separate garage. 1955 1/2 S. Coming
near La Cienega. 655-3366. r«6 Jy 26>

BACHELORS $125. Sirtgles $I65.'*3 Mocks to
'

campus. IOH24 Undbrook at UUgard. 475-

5.'>K4. (26<)TR>-

ONE bedroom, apt. famished. One year
lease. Near campas. 1235. 1616 Thrertoo. CaU
474-4660: (2gA2»

FEMALE • your own room hi large, com-
forUMe apartment. 3 miles ffron*- campus.
$82.56. Vicki. 478-1656. (28 A IS)

.^4)WN room. 15 rota, campus, trees. BBq^

yard. Hreplace. friendly. t85 mo. «'n-66tt

Ms. Reaen. itlKW

GORGEOUS HOME IN Laurel/Molholland

hills. Until Sept. 16. 1/2 share. •"&

Male/femafe. Mathew 653-2387. (32 Jy 36

TOYOTA OF BEVERLY HILLS
4S7.A3S3

r

•I VW very faod
•bociw. hmhes. carhurator.

Hill 933-6566.

new tires,

tuae-up I6i6.

) . -

RfM>MMATE share stogie with law student

$68.75. 565 Gayley 1263 A Richard 479J844

after 7 pro. ^ <» A 15)

r- ; .-..^Room & Board

1673 FIAT 124 Sport 8|»Mer. oae owner • sliU

on warranty. 12.666 miles. AM/FM radio.

sMe moMtogs. spoked wheH ^•'J"- f•" ^
seen in Kirkeby Garage. 13.866. 4764X25. ctt.

M6. Available mid-Aagaat (owner bHag

transferred) (4iJy26)

WALK TO SCHOOL
- '

,
,

,
«

Special Summer Rates also

Reservations for Fall accepted.

Spacious Bachelors^ Singles,

Bedroom Apt. Pool, Sundeck.

WANTED! !

PEOPLE WHO NEED TO SHARE HOUSING.
OIR EXPERIENCE CAN HELP VOtf HEjST.

HOUSES
APTS.

ALL AREAS
ROO^I-MATE FINDERS

1434 Westwood Blvd.

4754631

RtNHVI or board or room with meals, walk !•

school. TV room. 472-5631 . " (36 Jy 36)

BEAUTIFUL huge furnished apU. 11667

Ohio. Single - $136. 3 bdrm. - $335. Manager
477-49H5 owner -723-3155. (36 A 15)

Room & Board -

Exchange Help

1671 VOLVO. 1428, 43.666 miles, radio.
^^

speed, license 662- DIH. $2766.66. 82N-I7N8. 'i

(41A1»

r

61 FORD vaa 6 cyl. auta. $766 (VVn 347)

Leave message. Paal Sliver 476-6358. (41 A
2)

i,.'»-

^-ytfi

IBM typing, professional writer/editor.
' ^Reksonable rates. Theses, manuscripts.

;. term papers. etc. 472-671

L

(2SJy36)

WRITERS - I wiU type your term papers,

theses, manuscripts, other. Experienced.
sh<uthand. Near campus. 274-6572. (25 Jy 36)

EXPERT HOME TYPIST. ALL SKILLS.
BEST EQUIPT. NEAR CAMPUS. WLA.
RUTH C. 838-6425/ / ..838-8?75. (25

4|tr.)

HELP - math. chem.. englneertag. physics,

dissertatkms. theses, msp. pmmi^ly. ac-

curatly typed. 296-2664 after 6:66. (25Qtr)

UNI CHARTER
FLIGHTS

AUTO INSURANCE: lowest rates for
students or employees. Robert W. Rhee. 836-
7276. 876-9793 or 457-7573. (16Qtr.)

WRIT^-Researcher. PhD. experienced,
offers coafMentlal sUrt-to-ftaish asslsUace
with theses - dissertatloas. Jay 933-6397. ( 16 A

Li

MARIJUANA Research • Healthy males 21-

35 to live ta 64 consecfltlye days (pays $)

UC1>A 825-6064 -"^ ^
' (I4jy26).

Help Wanted

.SPECIAL FOR STI!DENTS ONLY
50% discount on our unique Unterman's hair

cut. Hel or dry...

YOURCHOICEl
Vail for an app i wHh Elle or RMy aa

\ Ttoesday and WednHdlV or ScOlt dn flrarv
sday and Friday.

•• JMVK THiK Aurrr will «3cnmnrx

CALCUllATORrATlTOSLllAtt
P PRICES: "

>

* ~ TEX. INST. «m6-f66,«_
9Ril- 166.16

.9UWMAMMXI66 (SCIENTIFIC) 4lM
HP's at flscouat pricco!

AUBraada!
PrtoiNoroe Ddhrery!

(Local Areas) -~^i
676-6444!

New York Bruxellcs

f-r-

4 ,-i •t f-

Paris

6641 .Santa Monica Bkvd. (bHween BeUiord a
CaM4to» Drive*

_-._-

^

BEVERLY HILLS
* ^- n6-3l66 jC

MOI/IMG ?
EKKRIENCfOKLIMUCaABS.
fHUYEfMfffD TRUCKS.

RCASMAM.C RATES.

10956 Weyburn Ave.
Westwood Village

478-8286
r ,, '*Ne.^ to »'^1 Flavors"
For OcTa FacuHy. StadenU. Employees ai
Immediate families oaly.

HOURS

SPECIAL trareo la ladla. PaklatM. Takyo.
HoagKoag. Bangkak. Maalla. Africa. CfaU

464-6636. 464-2131 Taj Travel. (OAU).

EUROPE - Israel - Africa. Staieat nifhU aH
year roand. I8CA 11667 8aa Vlceate Blvd. 14

LA 66646^ (213) 626-5666/826-6166. (UQU)

TYPIST speclaHy roatheroatlcs.

eaglaeerhif. physks. bastaess. cherolstiry«

sutlatkal dissertatlaas. theses. »*^^f
curate rapid service. 786-1674. <li<ltr)
--

EDITH - IBM typlag. TWia papers, theses.

disoerUUaM. roaaascripU. «*•»»••• ™?
accarate. reMahle. $33-1747. (25,<|tr.»

LET as take the worry away! Proficient

typists: Term papers, theses, charts.

graphs, Uhles. etc. (Acroas from U8C) 3613

Soath Vermoni Avcaae 731-3364. <2S8 It)

BARBIE - WLA aear WItehire. Fast, ac-

cw-ate. rellahle. Selectric - pica, elite. Terro

papers, theses, etc. 477-5172. <2S<yni).

478-4«3-5l0-SU Landfair

Glen-Fair Terrac*

543 Landfafr, S40 Gtenrock^
*

> Towers Apartments 'r

1p941 Strattimore Dr.

LARUE bachelors, siagles. one bedrooass.j

across from Dykstra. 561 Gayley. Gr3-6624,

Gr3-1788. Mrs. Kay. ( Qlr)
y . .

WALK UCLA hooray! Spacious lumlshed
bachelors, singles, one hedrms. 656. 644
Landfair near C.ayley.Outasight! (26qir.)

#

SUMMER rentals ^ al«o Fall leases. $156 apr
Bachelors, shigles. one and two bedrooms,

pool. 516-522 - 556-564 Glenrock. 272-2642. 471-

im (26QTR).

ROOMMATE to share apartment cIoto by.

Ffa-eplace. security, high ceWags. large

hfdrooms. $156. Call 826-6461 eveahigp

ROOMMATES Needed • 633 Gayley.
Pleasant slagle $76. Kitchen, saa decks, pool.

garage. 473-4112. (28 QTR).

WANTED female - private room 4 bdith

unfurnished. $136 mo.. 415 Gayley. pool, all

conditionhig. 478-5963.

.

(26 Jy 26)

FEMALE ^roommate^ charming guest
cottage. Wetlwood. Large gardea. trees,

qalet. peacefal. Real anbellevahly
reasonable. 477-6615. (28Jy26)

SALARY: Experienced wMh chlMrea (oae).

Flexible. Beveriy HUls. Ttavel. 552-1367. (31

A 15)

BEACH - Maliha apt. - available - exchaage
for lite hoasekeeplag • 6 yr. oM hoy - dogs -

great envlronmHit - need Father'sAM - Call

463-2353/457-2056 ask for Lee. (37 A 6)

2 BEDR(N)MS/2 bath, studio apt. Bullt-ia

appliances, carpets and drapes. 5 min. from

UCLA. 478-8166 after 5:36. (28jy36)

For Sub-Lease

NEED student housekeeper 15 hours weekly

exchonge for studio apt. 476-4266/476-3666

available July 26. (37J]r36)

STUDENT light duties, drivlag. Room and
board plas $56 monthly. Walk UCLA. 47^
6817/472-7645. (

R<M>M and board in exchange for babysit-

ting. Bel Air. 472-7062. (37 Jy 36)

FEMALE. Room . bath. Walking ditUnce.
Ot^ help mainly sitting Ask operator for

Mi6s Lynn 472-7950. ( 3t A 8)

*66 FIAT 856 sports coape. Fantastic for cHy

driving. 32 plus M.P.C.!*Make offer. 474- ,

5262/378-7164. <<'A6)

VW 1661 Body aeods aoroe work. Excelleat

motor $456. 3164757 eve. (41 A6)

•••••••••••••••••••••a
REBUILT VW ENGINES

|200-$325

Cheap* Hoaest Ser\ ice Work
Porsche Eagtoe and Ser \ ice Work. "^

3161 Oceaa Park Blvd. S.M. * t.

392-1358

-t—«t ti.-^-

'61 VOLKSWAGEN enginie reMH last

ya^. rung |6od.|»0r Carter 839r«7«. (41A
^

I.. . ^,

•71 FIAT 124 Spider. AM/FM. 27.f|| IBl. call^
366-4916 (DNX 213) '^lJy^>

"in—v.""!

Bicycles For Sale -;^.

->-:a BbRM. Fum. apt. suMH from Aug. 1 •

^pt. IS or any portion thereof. Rent cheap!
Steve 47M661/656-I767. (26Jy36)

t Room For Rent—r- !::5;fKSSlrJ2ri."». c,h m-
6618.

wheels. 16"

Call 473-

(43Jy26)

LEASE

Apts
Unfurnished

campas. 626-4766.

apt. Aag. 5 - Sept. 13

) Brentwood - aoar
. (ItAt)

$125 LARGE room, private

kitchen privileges, new B.H.
7:66275-6666/8364766. C

After
AIS)

nt-JSM WfoDMll

PARIS, aear Place d'ltaUe. Ocl.26 - Fch. II.

2hdrm..l226/mo.8tadlotl26/mo.8»-
7H0. <»A2)

SINGLES aad one -,

stove aad refrigerators. $ 145-1 266...ar.

Centary CHy. $ 166 ap. I bedroom. $265 ap 2

bedroom , bailtins. pool • S.M. 474-74n. (27 iT
36) -

NEW *

2 level Penthoase Slagle Apt.

Magalflceat view oa Vealce Beach.
FlrcpAce-hakoay. 362-7616. $256. (27 A 18)

House
Foi: Rent

$l46:66.>fllVATE SaMe. Dr. home • gardea
view. FacaHy. proffuloaal - older p
aear University. References. T**! Ol^-
S27S

" »——- .»————^—
Autos For Sale

Peueeot ft Nishiki^
mt WlhWrt. Swif t*»̂

F^ « - V3 ^

^^
_ J -^

Z Cm?[iS S€Rl/IC€S

t
•'

TYPING/edillag - term [papers, theses,

dissertatloas. Aaythlag. Neat, accarate. 666-

6617orn6-6471. (25Jy26)

PROFESSIONAL typlBg/format galdaace:

Dissertatloas. theses. Medical. Paych..

General. Cassette traascriblag/Stenorette.

IBM Exec. /Selectric II (symbols). Shice

I9M MayfieM Servlceo. 346*W3. (25 Jy 26)

TYPING. Jooa - maaascrlpU. theses, term

papers. Will «41l speUlag. grammar.
Professional experlcace. RHteMe. accarate.

362-6626.. (25tjtr.)

EXTRA spaclaas bachelor private sundeck.

W/w carpettag. drapes. !^ peU. Qalet

balMlng. Near all. 836-1586. (27 A 8)

HEAVENLY HIDEAWAY! LAKE
ARRtmilEAD. BEAUTIFUL 3 BDRM8. 2

BA. STEREO. CX)LOR TV. DAY/WEEK.
478-1182. (36jy26)

'76 KARMAN Ghla. 4 speed, air^ 25 MPG.
Forest green. $1.666/besl. Michael - 476-7311

da.vs. (41 A15).

1666 RENAULT (Rw) white. $666. Call 472
•427 All weekend/venlngs after 6. ni \

STUDENT dlscaaats. Feagaal. SteMa.
Motoheciae. Lee's Cyelorama. Aai. Sdh
wfaM Dealer. 2636 8. Wahtrtaaa Blvd. 6I6>

(41811)

1366026. IDEAL Dactor - Uwyer Bachelor

abode. Spacious one btdrooro - dea. Wood

bamhig fireplace ivy •"•Mtvlew. Pari

furnished. Utilities, Car care. MM«J» '

JJ*
Ocean Avenae. SM. (27Jy26)

HOUSE • aafamlshed. 3 bedroom. 2 baths.

dch - carpH. drapes A appHaacfs - aear
campas -477-7674. (36 A 2)

CAR UdftNIET 'Tl sale lor l^,'
power steer. 6 cyl.. 15.666 roll. $1,966. 367-

(4lJy26).

FOR rent 1*2 bedroom apU. No lease

required. Short walk tacatapas. 477-7674. (H
Jy 26)

UNFURNISHED $346/mo.. 3 bdrm.. I 1/2

both, near U Cienega It SM Fwy. Grad.
StadenU preferred. 8J6-4664. (36 A 15)

$335. Bel Ak MoaatahMap cottage. Oae
bedrooM. Pool. Bachelar kitchen. Panelled.

Patio. UtnMles paid. 7S3-6t46. 136 Jy 36)

73 HONDA/avlc. 4 speed

MIchilen radlals $1,656.

2:66pm wkdays)

brand new:
(after

(41 A 15)

Cycles, Scooters

For Sale
i a a

CHL AM 3lt I31t
I

T Oaa.N .lOA N3M%t • -lOA 3AVB niM*

vr\"

65 RAMBLER American 6 cyl. aata. _
traasportatloa car •1366 after 5pm 843-3872.

(41 JyM)

I

1972 3S6CC Saiakl. Extiltat _-
offer 391 -8753 evewtnas. t«3Jfl6)

I6M YAMAHA ba ITadari^rabtdlt
newly tttnad. I22S or oltar. daya
ni8hUS8»-M74 (4SA18)

«lit.rr^
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—
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Recreation
Copyright 1974 ASUCLA

Communications Board

:>v-

;
.
— ACTIVITIES

:

—''

,^_j:^^-
'

"^ — ^-
Junel7.Sept.22 , ^

Subject to change contingent on University commitments. FacUltleii tor Informal par-

ticipation are coed unless otherwise indicated. --

I

BADMINTON
A TABLE TENNIS

BADMINTON ONLY

BASKETBALL

BODY CONDITIONING

I
t.t t,rvi»>r>.iv

GOLF

HANDBALL
(reservations at

AAen's Gym stockroom
ext 51022) —r:~™ —

JOQGING

SQUASH
(reservations at

AAen's Gym stockroom
ext 51022)

AAon thru Fri

Tu

AAon thru Fri

Sat

AAon thru Fri

MWF
TuTh
Sat & Sun

AAon thru Thurs
Fri., Sat., Sun

AAon thru Fri

Sat & Sun

AAon thru Fri

Sat & Sun

AAon thru Fri

Sat & Sun

11 :30 am-1pm AAen's Gym 200

7 - 9: 30 pm Women's Gym 200

1 pm - 9 pm
10 am -5 pm

*^;>

12 noon ' 6 pm
1 pm - 10 pm

12noon-10pm
10am - 5 pm

8 am - 9am
8 am -10 am

8 am - 10 pm
' 10 am - 5 pm

MG200
MG 200

AAen's Gym 105

AAAC"B"115
AAAC"B"115
AAAC"B"115

North Field

North Field

-^^ AAAC''B"
AAAC'B"

r .3 INSTRUCTION -

RECREATION SERVICES & FACILITIES, Ext. S4S48 CtossM begin Aug. S tfid S«i^ «

Registration, unless noted otherwise, is a^ northeast comw of PauMy Pavilion. « ooon-

1^, In person, July 31. Recreation Privilege Cards forJ97l75 ^^e r^vlr^fdj^

taculty/staft sbmmer summer session and continuing students at time of^nrolinwnt^

Size of class is limited and enrolinr>ent ison a flrst-oKne.flrst-served basis.Underenrolled

classes will be cancelled.

MTWTb ».10am Men'sGym Root— Dann

MTWTh 10-nam "

MTWTh 1-2pm :

~"

AQUATICS ~ "^

Water safety Instructor

Swim Endurance
Beginning & Intermediate

ART* Adults

Children

.i»*j^iiiV»JV*> -

8am - dusk
10am-5pm

8 am - 10 pm
10am •5 pm

SWIMMING :"_Mon tf>ru Fri

Mon tliru Fri

AAon thru FrI.

^)aily V- -

12 n - 1 pm^ women only

r - 1 pm- 2pm ~

•^
' 11 am -1pm—^——10am - 8 pm -

v: ::FTrack
Track

AAen's Gym
AAen's Gym

Women's Pool

Women's Pool

AAen's Pool
* SCRCPools

Art
Watercoior*
Mixed Crafts

AAixed AAedia

AAixedAAedia
'

Clay & Plaster

TuTti ! r
10aifh.l2n

Thurs 7pm -9:30pm

Wed 3pm-5pm
Tues 1pm -2pm; 2:15pm 3:15pm
Wed 10am -11 am
Wed 11:30am -12:30am

Rec Center— Staff

^ • > •

MEN, BODY .1

CONDITIONING Sec. ll

DANCE AAodern Dance

TuTh
Tues

-12ft- 1 pm«
11am-12n

MAC "B" 115— Staff

Tues(day July 30, 1974

Los Angeles, California

-/' ^^..^

i''
*

-fvp^k^it^
"W

»*>J»M<iivi'

cdmmjttee discusses anti-terroristteam

^

Adults TuTh
OiHdfen«^ TuTh

2pm -3:30 pm
3:Xpm-4:30pm

r

I
-

EXERCISE Body Conditioning 12 n 1 pm MWF. rrzT .
'

!f^^ ^?
^"^ Cazin

IfORWOMEN SIlm'n'Trlm-,.^ 12n ipm AATWTh Women's Gyim 200-McAlexander
IFQicmMMfeM

J ,^^pi^„^ «am 9am MtW1>» Field «. X-Counhry- AAcAlexander

GYMNASTICSA
TRAMPOLINE

iilDO

Sec. I

Sec. II

Sec^4^

Sec. II

^ec.ll

MW
TuTh

TuTh
TuTh
MW

.»r-.VJ,>;

yin-fpm ^en's Gym 200A— Staff

12n-lpm

11am-12n
1pm-2pm
12n-1pm

VOLLEYBALL ^Oatty
ilMon
TuTh
Sun

\ ^am-dusk North Field Courts

7 bm -9:30 pm Women's Gym 200

1pm -3 pm Women'sGym 200

I2n. - 5 pm - : ^^ AAG 200

FIELD SPORTS Recreation fields may be usedlby the Uhlversify family ohIyV sub|ect

to such daily activities that may be scheduled by the office of Recreation Services &
..Facilities. „„ .. ._ i-^\: ...::rb:.;:^...^-..,.^^ ,^„ .•;.:...,.,,

, ,„
', ,,-;':.. ...

Sec. I

Sec. II

TuTh
MW

12n-lpm
1pfii-2pm

Mac "B" i4d

AAAC'B" 146

FIttery

FIttery
Shell

FIttery

Shell
SELF DEFENSE

. , ,

.'^''^'
' '-

TENlhlS Each person will sign up for onrweekly hiwnty-flve minute dual period of

instruction, offered AAonday through Thursday beh«»^ the hoursof f/^P
" ^ PJ"j*"<"J

pm 7 pm for staff only) and Friday 9atfn r Iprn. Equipment f^ Is $2.00 payaW^ at

enrollment. , — .-..>-jy>MiP<^r!ysL''ay->»i--» f'-t ' *- '**"
' - -

VOLLEYBALL

t

TENNIS Sunset and South Courts are available for Recreation play during daylight

hours with the following exceptions:

South Courts URA Tennis Club, Fri, 2-4 pm." All courts „_ ___;;
... .

^ Recreation classes. 9 am • 3 pm, 5-7 pm. M thruTHY Fri 9am -1 pm;

^ AAW. 1 -ipm^vi ; Women'sGym 200-Oaodln

^NSlfeANYOM RECREATIOKCENTER~ Reglsti^lqn--i^a671 -^ :^ :

MNFORAAAL ADULT SWIM LESSONS Wednesdays, 5:30 - 6:i$ pm SCRC Pbol, thrti

CHILDREN *.12 yrs SWIM LESMJNSii.Wfee fo^

UNIVERSITY RECREATION ASSOCIATION SAILING CLUB REGISTRATION IN

PAULEY PAVILION, GATE 4. 12n - 4pm, JULY 31. 1974.

ByOaryE.KneU
DBSUff Writer 1:

WASHINGTON — An "action team"
designed to assist local law enforcement

agencies in dealings with terrorist

organizations, such as the Symbionese

Liberation Army (SIy.jC) is in the process

of being set up through the House Internal

.Security Committee.
"This would be a regional team con-

sisting of FBI agents trained in such

areas as kidnappings and bombings,

psychiatrists and psychologists whose
fields are closely related, and "possibly

news analysts to help in covering such

events," Rep. Richardson Preyer (D-

"gain notoriety for the hijacker and lead

to other hijackings done by people looking

for the same notoriety." r
John Lynch, chief of the Washington

bureau of ABC-TV answered by telling the

members of the committee, **you must
consider the results of not publicizing

such an event.

'*The exposure of radical behavior

tends to lead to control or regulation to

properly handle that procedure in the

future.

*This occurence cannotgo unnoticed by

the people on the airplane," continued O,

Bos Johnson of WSAZ-TV in Huntington,

West Virginia, **By not publicizing such

giving coven^e to a sympathetic father

became overplayed to the point that some
people are sympathizing with the dead

terrorists.

**Instead of running out and covering

the father of one of the men killed in the

fir^, the press should have waited for the

actual investigation to take place to tell

the people the real facts of the case/'

Burke concluded.

-i^-

open
%

- IN

J
courts 6« 9, 10

ly yiy. ^r^ii nn *h^ first dav of classcs at SCRC.

North Carolina) told the Summer Bruin.. an event, it could create serious doubts in

yJiilit
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PRE-LAW STUDENTS
REGISTER NOW FOR THE OCTOBER OR DECEMBER
REVIEW COURSE TO MAXIMIZE YOUR LSAT SCORE

Instruction exclusively * in exam taking techniques used

successfully by California prelaw students. Taught for oveirj

years In Los Angeles by practicing iawyers.
•--

Cost $85. ' ^•--^^...-::-.. •>- .,. .

COURSE FOR OCTOBER 12 LSAT SYARTS SEPT. 30

cdDRSE FOR DECEMBER 7 STARTS NOV. 2T "
v

For Complete October and December information

Call Collect Today (213) 878-1920

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^mggt^ai^ ( P«»d Advertisement
)J

There is a

NCFARATIONfOR

It takes people

to moke"-

-
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Over 35 years

of experience

and success

Small classes
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S H A.,

WALKERBUERGE
FORD r

by the day^ week or month

HEX

K~v~^r^

s^-

' II

Voluminous home
study materials

Courses that are

constantly updated

Tape facilities for

reviews of class

lessons and for use

of supplementary

materials

Makeups for

missed lessons

a newspaper.

Lots of them.
"yf~*^
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Work for tine Bnjin
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. News coverage

-. The proposal came out in committee
hearings on terrorism and its coverage by

the news media conducted last week in

Washington. Several prominent members
of the Washington media were present to

handle questioning as testimony to the

hearings.

. Preyer mentioned that they (the

committee ) had been in close contact with

the FBI in the last issuing of an
administrative order to organize such a

task force. y-'~—
In such situations as a kidnapping, the

locaL law enforcement people often do nol

have the training to handle this type of

situation property," Preyer said. "There

are many important decisions to make
with' limited time, like jjAi^tier to

publicize or not publicize. /^r-*
*'This way , the local agencies cpuld calT

on this special team of experts to gain

advice,*' he concluded.

Analyst proposed

The main areas discussed at the

hearings had to deal with the news
analyst proposed for the team. The
conunittee questioned the panel whether
or not coverage of events such as

' hijackings are justified, since they often^

according to Rep. Roger Zion (R-Indiana)

people 'S minds on who they can trust. You
would be destroyingan anchor on sanity if

you put a regulation on this coverage." ^

: ^Q^OMtA -.,
, Johnson warned the committee that the

media would be **grateful for advice, but

would have to use it cautiously."

^ **The suggestion for dialogue is always

a good one," added Thomas Fraiidey of

the Cox Broadcasting chain. **There it

always a process of learning from e*i.i

perience rath«r than on tlie job when it

comes to commurity work — we can loolt

at how a certain situation was covered^
"

learn what was effective, and keep that-^

information loriuture relerence. **

- Althou|j;h the committee and the media
representatives seamed to agree that

press-police relations should be **partners

rather than adversaries," one member fd-

the committee, Rep. J. Herbert Burke (R-

By DavM W. Gould ^
1

DBSUff Writer

The ''Statement of Understanding of

ASUCLA's Relationship with the
University" hat alDciaUy been approved—
by UC President Oiarles J. Hitch, even
though squabbling ^ver Intent and pur-

pose of the document is stUl goinn en
between University administetors^^snd

the ASUCLA Board of Control (BOC).
In a letter sent to BOC chairman An-

of the

'^.

i^-i:- —^rr.—

drea Hill on July 19, Vice-Chancellor Ot-r
Administration James Hobson notified^ ^ ^
ASUCLA's executive boan| of *Hher~' making approval of the Statement of

execution of this statement." L^^rr^^'r^^ Understanding "contingent upon itt

t^rpffeted tiij purpose
integration Dqcuiiient.'V^?>^

BOC*s Witt^, which was approved &-2-1

et^last Thursday's mieeting," "takes

isSQd" with portions of Young's letter

which "purports to limit or interpret the

purpose and effect of the document or;

otherwis^^.c;l)l^racterize the legal .

relationship between ASUCLA and the

University."

Would *Umit* document
Young wrote to BOC in the June 28 -

letter that he thought a BOC resoluUoP

out- a two-month-old fend between
Chancellor Charles E. Young and the BOC
still exists as both sides apparently aren'i

willing to concede "language" ground;'

and weakens their position on the^'

integration issue.
—=— Rctnniletter_

-.*'

Florida ) oroKe up tne relatively^ calm"

discussion and became openly critical of

the press coverage of the recent SLA
shootout in Los Angles.-

Sensationalism

"Newspapers seem to thrive on sen-

sationalism and emotionalsim," he sai^
"The press does not honestly teU what
often^shouTd be tokl. The SLA was not an
army — it was a gang of assassins. And

In reqsowMe to a June 28 W^wrWar
By Twng, BOC has sent h tetter Mpclrtp
the Chancellor to give him "a darifed

understanding" of their positicn on the

relationship between the UC ad^^

ministration and the Associated Students.

The cdrrespondance comes as a result

bf a letter sent by Young to BOC on June
28 in which the Chancellor questioned

statements made at the May 24 BOC
meeting that, according to Young, "in-

acceptance and execution by the

University no later than June 30" was an

attempt to "Ihnit or interpret the purpose

and effect of the document."

i Approval of the document by Ybong^,

however, came two days before the BOC-
imposed -deadline as notification of the

execution for integration was also in-

cludefl In the cluuicciior'» letter on that

date.

Since that time, both sides have turned

the integration iaiue into a verbal

volleyball, as the dodiments wording has

ieft^lmplementation ef the issue in a
rather tenuous posifioUi - .

'

Those close to the conflict say the legal

language of the document is so vague that
•-
<^' .<CoatinaedonPage4)
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478-7282 WESTWOOD

ROYAL PORT. ELEC.

ELECTRONIC CALC.

479-7282
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U. C. L. A.
Students, Staff & Employees

15% Discount Off
'—

. Listed Rates • *
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""^
Call for our low monthly rates

Walker Buerge FlSfH
- 10799 SANTA MONICA BOULEVARD^

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90025
PHONE: "(2T3) 475-8738 -—.

For complete informittort call or

wfite: .

—

iBranchM in Maior CUias in USA

Stanley h.tQptcin
EDUCATIONAL
CENTER LTD.
TUTOniMC ANO CUtOAMCI SINCi 1«M

1736 Westwood Blvd.
Lot Angeles, Ca. 90025

(213) 474-2531

CRAIG ELEC. CALC. 4495

.!»•»•:

\ WestwiIII

SANYO ELEC. CALC.
A/C-D/C %. nwmory, 12 digit 13495

« SALESl RENTALS REPAIRS

B/ACAR0 1089 feAYtEY AVE. MASTERCHARGE

POTPOURRI .r-:-

.-r. .j:.r

t.

The ihtern

FRI day; July 26

A Gourmet French Dinner

''CERISE CHICKEN"
Entertainment;

. Sandy Shanin
vocalist

Resfdiirdnt

SATURbAV,July27
"INTERNATIONAL BUFFET
Korean Pulkoki, Ethoplan

Dorowat, African Jungle

Juice, Greek Baklava,

Chinese Eggrolh Indian

Samosas, etc.

How International Can You Get?

Entertainment: Ron Price
guitarist

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER
1023 Hilgard, Wtttwood

Ptione : 477-45t7 for rM«»rvjitions (P»id AdvcrUwmont >

Sth smash month/
L. A.& London's No. 1 Musical Hit

^itm

SEATS AT BOX-OFFICE AND BY MAIL
PHONE RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED 97%^n9
TUES.. WEO.. THURS . SUN*> 1:30 PM - tS.SO
PRI. 8 SAT. SNOWS NOW AT 8 8 11 PM - ST.M

ADVANCE TICKETS AVAILABLE
THRU SEPT. 1ST .

•iMal

L?jA

By Hilary Roberts '

_::

DB Staff Reporter

The clown smiled. 'Oh, I always

wanted to be a clown. When other little

boys were out playing baseball, I was
^ inside, learning how to juggle and rid^^a;

'

i unicycle." Parents keep the dream alive

by taking children to the Ringling

Brothers, Barnum and Bailey

extravaganza each year, and along with

an abric^ed copy of "Toby Tyler" hidden

away, their destiny is planned to the last

deUil. ,^ ,

It seems that dreams always manaJHe to

get fuzzy, though. A child's pig toils are

cut off, the t>inafores are gone, and days

c: relativy freedom are exchanged for an

educational routine. The dream of joining

' the circus is often ended by this time, yet

for some the goal still lives without ap-

, parent means for achievement. However,

"^ti such a means is now provided by a unique
- college set up by Ringling Brothers that

trains people to become professional

clowns.

Clown College

Ringling Brothers, Barnum and Bailey

Clown College was esteblished in 1968,

" and is the only one of its kind in the world.
"^

The college involves an intensive eight-

week course, six days a week, 9 am-6 pm,
covering everything from clown malosup

and costume, to the history of clowning, to

stilt walking.

Graduation does not guarantee a iob

with the circus; out of 200 students who
have gone throu^, only 110 have been

accepted to the'razzle dazzle show.

Students must provide their own room
and board and the cost of makeup, but

tuition is free. An application that reads

more like a psycholc^sical survey must be

completed to be considered for admission.

The audition for the Loa Angeles area

was held last week at the Forum in

Inglewood, and about 30 or so hopefuls sat

and waited. Some were obviously con-

fident, practicing unicycle-riding and

Juggling; others sat and simply

bemoaned their fate. — v

Sitting on top

Suddenly, seemingly out of noiihere,

clowns descended, blowing whistles and
sitting on top of the astounded group. Bill

Ballantine, the dean of Oown College ('*!

Was the director, but I had trouble

spelling that, so they changed it to dean")

then got them into the ring for a grueUMg

two hours to do warm-up exercises,

pantomime and improvised clowning.

(Continued on Page 4)
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Former UCLA bagcballcr

now works with Minnesota Twins

Story on page t4

Anti-Matter —
more tlian a student film

Interview on page 8

l)ddly Bruin independence
issue postponed until fatt

SLC meeting revievired on pof• 7
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f\TTENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS!
''•1

Let us ship your personal effects home.

We are specialists in

international packaging and shipping

Wealso sell appliances for 220 volts.

PACIFIC-KING
-1215 W. 6th S^.,

Lot Ang«l«s 17

482-9862

•€t^
.\\\ .v\\\\\>.:»

* (
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LESSONS
'., ».

SIN
CLASS

Beginning or Intermediate

,00 ^WEEK
SESSIONS

2) LBS.' CLAY/TOOLS. GLAZES A FIRING INCLUDED
COME IN AND VISIT OUR COMPLETE POTTERY WORKSHOP

2909 Santa ^^onica Blvd.

Santa AAonica

CALL 828-7071 Ac ro»t from BOSS BIG BOY, JR.

THE POT FARM

o
1
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PUniED ABOUT

WHAT TO BU1
irS SIMPLE!
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Se/mtB
By Kathy Bartolo

- - DB Staff Writer

^ Washington - The House of

Representatives will begin con-

sideration of discount fare

legislation within the next two

weeks. The proposed bill will be

similar to the Senate bUl SB2651,

which passed unanimously last

year, and would reinstate discount

air fare on a standby basis to

youth, senior citizens, and the

tiandicapped:

The bill will go before the House
Subcommittee on Transportation

and Aeronautics chaired by
Congressman Bertram Podell CD-

Brooklyn) and be reviewed in

special hearings. If discount fare

legislation is passed in the House,

it could over a 1972 Civil

Aeronautics Board (CAB) ruling

to phase out standby rates. CAB
.ordered dis^XHint airfare phased

out by June 1 of this year, because

they were "unjustly discrimina

tory." CAB maintained discount

fares special privileges to groups

which the general population was
,not permitted to partake in.

The discount fare bill has been

stalled in subcommittee for

months because, according to one

Subcommittee spokesman, '*With

the possibility of impeachment
coming before the House floor, the

larger orders of business must be

considered immediately."' . -:

Reinstatement
';i?>' i^

CAMPUS CAMERA

,'"/

'w.'
^t^

f:'rl

\ t

TAKES PRIDE IN

lELLINfi
THE

".\ T^fieCAB ruling has Ipng^e^'
met with strong opposition from
the airline industry, and num-
erous senior citizens and youth

groups. The National Student
' Lobby has been the leading

proponent of the reinstatement of

discount far^^nriha.^ Qrganiawi ^

nationwide CoaHtion to Reinstate

Discount Air Fares (CRADF)
composed of senior citizens and

"youth groups.

The airlines view the rein-

statement of airfare discounts as

one means of boosting the sagging

profits. Many |ilanes fly. trans-

Atlantic flights half empty and

most domestic flights at less than

capacity. As Peter Segall,

Legislative Assistant for Discount

fares at the National §^ig)ent

Lobby explained, **Fuel costs

have increased at a far greater^

rate than the number Of

passengers. In otfering standby

discounts, fixed costs of the

airlines would be spread over

more people and in the long run,

all fares would be held down."-
Revenue loss

The phase-out of discount fares

has been costly to the airlines. The

last week in June the Air trasnport

Association and major airlines

appeared before the Subcom-

mittee on Transportation and

Aef<mautics to request financial

assistance for the airlines. The
estimated drop of ten per cent in

annual revenue, or a loss of

millions of dollars in international

traffic because of the discount

phase-out were described in the

hearings, ^^^ccording taVa 'TWA
^pokesii^iri' at the hearings,

>^ youths *who previously flew

Jr^Aprierican planes to Europe are

oqtW flying via Canada because

thiit country still offers discbunt

far^ 0» a standby basis.

fhephase^tut of discount rates

has affected the travel habits of

the thousands of youths who
bought the airlines youth card,

Segall said . _

,....-^... FT0

•^•^
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REMEMBER DOLLAR
DAYSI-THIS WEEK
WE ARE FEATURING
CANON FTBn AT 249^
: AND FOR A BUCK EXTRA
FOR EACH m WILL INCLUDE

* (1T)«V " Sky Fllttr ^ • (*r)««E

• (*!••) 20 Exp. Color Film* Q7)Camtra Cart Kit

^ ^fulttished every Tuesday and Friday during the first summer session

and every Thursday during ttie second summer session* except holidays,

by the ASUCLA Communications Board* 300 Wettwood Pljiia, L»«

Angeles* California* 90024. Copyright 1974 by the ASUCLA
Communicatior^s Board. Second class post^gt MlidJ|l the %m% Angeles

.Post OffIce^. .,'•':' ^'' "" "; -- ^.y^m*^,,,-^

The Lobby's primary concern in

the reinstatement efforts are

those young travelers. Many are

college students who must travel

thousands of miles from home to

attend school. 'The cost of ob-

taining a post secondary
education has risen dramatically

in the last few years. Now parents

and students add hundreds of

dollars to education costs because

of the discoiint phaseout,** said

Segall.
"

. _ -^

Not unjustly so

- The T9SL position nms counter

to the CAB'S ruling that the

discounts—-- are unjustly _

discriminatory. The Lobby states

that special ^.fares are
discriminatory but not unjustly

so. The standby rates were
established for people who have

more time than money. Senior

citizens and youths have a more
flexible time schedule than most
of the regular full-fare paying

passengers. **For these groups the

inconvenience of waiting hours for

an available seat is more than

offset by the discount obtained/'

Segall stated. Business people, for

example, cannot afford to wait

hours for an unused seat.

'*These two groups also have a

siil)stantially lower median in-

(;bme than the average full fare

passengers. The student, unlike

the businessperson, cannot deduct

theflight as part of his/her travel

expienses even though attending

college can be considered a-

student's occupation*^"^ - .

As Segail points out, "The
^ discount hurt no one and in no way
interferes with the full fare

^passenger's flight. These groups

are seated only after fliF

passengers have k)een attended

to."

S. 26^ tias been sponsored and
co-sponsored by over 170 mem-
bers of Congress. The bill must be

passed before the November
election because it will not carry

over from one session to another.

] \\r
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Roten Galleries exhibit/sales

slated fpr Court of Sdences
_ U^ou wander into the Court of Sdenceo today in search of a deli
sandwich you may be in for a surprise.
The Bombshelter DeH is still there, but 80 is an ezhibtt and sale

of original graphics from the Roten GaUerias. About 1,000 original
printe will be on display from 10am to 6pm. Prices rai^ flram $10
to the thousands. tHit most prints arepriced imder $100.
Works spanning six centuries wiU be featured, indiiding prints

by Rouault, Hogarth, Goya, Bfiro and Picasso. A coUectioo of
Western and Oriental manuscript pages dates back to the ISth
century. Contemporary artists' work is also represented.
The exhibit and sale are sponsored by the Art and Engineering

Department of the ASUCLA Students' Store.
The Court of Sciences is on the south end of campus near the

science and engineering buildings.
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Earth ilVil lecture

^

Mltor-ln-dilef

.Managing MItor
Butlncss MaMger
C'My MMort
N>wi KdMor
AssisUnl Newt MHor '^'

Makr-Up KdUlors
MUortal Dircrtan
Summer MHarial Dlrcctor

Intra-lmlex Kdltor
Inlro-lMlrx Assistant

Sparta KdMart
Itoaks VAUkm 1

i^hoto MHor
Copy l':«lltor

(ampvs Kvents I'^dUar

Trchnical Advisor »^

ji>d>nin^^''*^*v' Assistanl ;> ^

'
~^ EdmaalUteiaa

Katiiy YaalOHNMPa
Hally KorU. Dava Pa4aa

DavMGaaM—•> Jlai olaMa^af
NeU Stelakerg. Laalla Tedraw

KaUiy Bartoia. Gary KmU
BiGala

UHTakakJIaB
Jamie Krag. Marc DaHtant'

Dteae AtaMwarUi
Paal Iwaaaga
Dave Margallt
Serita ReddUa

Joka FMackmaa
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slated for tonKNfow
J-—*- -

. . . .

-'^^•How to negotiate with

Mother Nature** is the topic of

the sixth lecture in the **Earth

2020" series. William Cooper,

professor of zoology at

Michigan SUte University, will

be the speaker. The lecture

begins at K pm tomorrow night

in the Royce Hall Auditorium.

Admission is free.
"
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Hearings set for August 12

Violence
ByHMtcrlUpUa
DBSUff Writer .^ ^

'

The contnnrei^ over the propOMd CMbir fw
Study and Reduction of Vtolenoe is netting iti

second year of existence here. While the collar has
never been officially organixed, several rcnoarch
projects for the proposed facility have been in-

corporated into the ahready existing Laboratory of
the Center for Study of life Tlireatening Behavior.
The Violence Center was proposed by Dr. L.J.

West in Septeniber of 1971 to investigate physical
causes and cures of violence. ^

Adversaries of the Center, inchiding Students for
a Democratic Society (SDS) and the Coalition
Agauist Campus Racism and the Violence Center

—

led by BUI Greenberg, Mary Jean Watson and
Leone Cherksey — are awaiting a University
Student Conduct Committee Hearii^ on August U.
The hearing stems frivn alleged campui

discriminatory acts on April 11, 1974. On April 11
Greenberg, Watson and Chotsey birricaded
themselves in the office of Dir¥fpf^\n protect of the
proposed Violence Center. Wa^t is liiad of the
Neuropsychiatric Institute (NPI), which was to
operate the Violence Center.

The three demonstrators were arrested in West's
Office after they wedged the office door shut and
chained themselves to each other and to an office
desk. The three UCLA students were trying to raise
a controversy and publicixe their efforts to stop the
Vi<dence Center as all legal channels to step the
Center had been exhausted. Bail was set at $5000 for
Watson and $500 for Greenberg and Cherksey.
The University of California Police Department

rUPD) officers handcuffed the students and
brought them to the campus pofice station. Watson
and Cherksey were engaged in a scuffle with
several officers. Lieutenant John Jensen was
kicked in the groin by Watson. Watson's glasses

~

broke in the struggle. UPD feels Watson inten-.
Uonally kicked ^Jensen; Watson says it was ac-
cidental.^..- '

.
5

.'.
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Originally in mimidpal and superior courts^
Watson was charged with twelve misdemeimort
and one felony count ^ MO years hi a federal
prison. Greenberg and Cherksey were charged withr
nine misdemeanors by the aty Attorney. Watson's
battery charge was eventually changed fhwn a
felony to a misdemeanor hi Siqwrior Court.
Misdemeanor charges handed down in

*t'

Xos
Angeles MunlclpaL Court against ureenberg,
Watson and Cherksey inchided resistiing arrest,
disturbing the peace with conspUracy to disturb the
peace, destruction of property with conspiracy to
destruct property, trespassing on University
Property and obscenity.

After much JUtlgatlon in municipal court it was
agreed that all charges would be dropped 1^ the
court, if the three defendanto agreed to plead *m>

still an issue
contest' to the trespassing charges. Greenberg,
Watson and Cherksey were placed on 18-month
probation and fined $190 each. \ ..:' .

Now that the three defendants have compleM
their legal proceedings with the courts they most
face legal disciplinary action charges by UCLA,
with a possible penalty of expul^ fimn the
University.
^ Greenberg, Watson and Cherksey have been
charged withrhreaUng six sections of the University
Student Standard of Conduct hiduding 1) disorderiy
conduct on UCLA property; 2) failure to comply
with UCLA officials while on duty (resisting
arrest ) ; 3) physkal abuse which threatens health or
safety on University-owned or controlled property;
4 ) unauthorized entry or use of University facilities

;

and 5) obstruction or disruption of teaching,
research and Administrative disciplines or
procedures. ''i^l^' : .

OriginaUy a UMVersity Hearing was set fbr BCay
22 by Mik<^ Asimow, Chairman of the Shident
Conduct Committee. The three defendants
were appearing in municipal court on May 22 and
therefore, Asimow agreed to postpone the hearing
until sometime in August. He announced yesterday
that the hiring is set for August 12.

\The three defendants felt it was necessary to have
the hearing postponed because the municipal court
could use the University hearing committee's
decisions p^ainst them in ensuhig court cases.
The three defendants are trying to get the Student

Conduct Hearings either dropped all together or re^
scheduled for the fall. - :i:^^.; ^
^ *i thhik we have been railroaded enough idready
in legal matters," said Cherksey. "We are presently
on i8-month8 probation ; I don*t see why the hearing
can't be dismissed completely or postponed until

fall. Many ^oljQur witnesses will not be here in

August." - -"—
Any time there is a campus discriminatory act al

UCLA the Dean of StudenU, Byron Atkinson/
notifies the students hivolved by a summons. The
summons informs a student to arrange to speak
with him to settle any matters. * rrrr^

^
^ *'I give a student five days to respond to a sum-
mons," says Atkinson. '*tf a student falls to show hi

five days, I send another sununons asking for
response within another five days. If the student
fallstoshow after the second flve^y period I turn
the matters over to the University attorney. Alan

- »
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Charles acU as /prosecutor* ih the Student Con-
duct Committee Hearings, led by Asimow, a UCLA
law school faculty member and lawyer. The
Hearings are presided over by a hearing officer

chosen by Ashnow. Greenberg, Watson and
Cherksey did not respond to either of Atkinson's
summons, and thus were placed under th* Student
Conduct Committee for hearing. .^^.^ ^

starting monday, august 5 »?.•
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thousands of titles originally priced to $25.00,

now $1.00 to $9.95! buy for yourself, for gifts!

watch for the book sale ad in Friday's Bruin
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STUDENTS'

STORE
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'I always wanted to be a clown' ,:.

->i;^

<

3

(Continued from Page 1)

The wait, the anxiety and the

tryout itself may have been rathei**

pointless. All of the clowns there

said they had never auditioned

and had been accepted solely on
the basis of their applications.

Ballantine conducts at least 20

auditioning sessions all across the

country each year, and by the

time he gets to Los Angeles, the

grilling has turned into a publicity

stunt. Still, it is not a complete

stunt; he did notice certain people

and take down their names But he
was continually hammered at by
reporters, and it was obvious by
late afternoon that Ballantine was
totally confused.

A conversation with clowns

garbed in outlandish costumes

and makeiip is Qot what you might
expect — you find them soft

spoken and very intellectual. Most
had gone to college; one women
had been attending NYU for three

and a half years, and on a quirk,

decided to apply. '*! guess I'm a

•i&frrr^WtWrKTW': :•^^^^^^:•^^^^^:.^:.:•^^:.^^^^^^^x•:•:•^:•^:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:*^^^
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ffreat ai celtoctiem
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t«niiis body shorts, 2f.00
knit tennis skirt, 10.S0

I
I %«
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I

m#ii's, women's tonnis shoos, ••OO
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Back Packt holds two racquets,
six balls, towels, etc., 17.49

^Racquets, 7.49 to 14.00
Spalding or Wilson balls, 3/2.50 \l i

j?aWSSW:W:%%WSfS:iS^
%^
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Free tennis towel (9 x 4S'0 with purchase of 10.00 or more!
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you can get everything for

teiinis right liera.ejue|lting.

Shirt} all white or with i
....... , .y

contrast collar, 8.S0
Shorts: plain, 8.50

;

\ with contrast belt, 8.50 |

I
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ilffs and sportswear — the great shopping alternative

b level, ackerman unloh, 825-771 1 — open mon-f rl 8: 30-5: 30; sat 10-4
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circus person at heart. I love it.

You have to completely give up
ttie life you had previously. This
year, graduates who make the

show will only have two weeks ttf

get their previous lives

straightened out and wiped away
before starting on tour. There is

no room for possessions since

we're traveling 46 weeks out of the^

year. It's a hard life."

Right now the circus train-—*

home for the performers while on
tour— is about five miles from the

Forum. The animal menagerie is

camped out in the Forum parking
lot under massive circus tents^

**I've got my own room on the

train/' one clown told me. '*But

it's small. My bed pulls out like a
morgue. One night I found myself
sleeping in the wall.' I've got a
televison set and a stereo; of

course, they're mini-mini size.

And my hot plate."

None of that tackiness bothers
the clowns-to-k)e. One applicant

said matter of factly, **It doesn't

matter. I still love it; I'll reapply
if I don't make it. There's sweat
and sawdust and a certain mood
making the human element shine»

all right out in front to entertain —
live and living. And that is

precisely why it will always be the

Greatest Show on Earth."

'Sjtetement .Vfi =
(Continued from Paget)
interpretation of meaning can be
made in either directioRr --^^.^^^

At last Thursday's meeting,
BOC also approveda salary range
adjustment for ASUCLA's em*
ployiees. Salaries will t)e increased
from 4.5 per cent to nine per cent,

depending on the job classification

of the, enntgloyy

.

!» adUltlon, BOC heard a review
of food service complaints made
by the American Federation of

State, County and Municipal
employees (AFSCME), the union

which has organized a portion of

the food service employees here.

Food service employees will

now be getting a food allocation

maximum of $1.55 for breakfast,

$1.90 for lunch and $2.05 for dinner
— a 25 per cent increase over the

maximum food allotments given

this year. BOC also approved for

1975-1976 increasing valuations for

meal allotments. The move tied

food service meal allotments
directly to the prices charged.

Write! Write!
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A learning experience ^;^ By Koppany and Nankin
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editorial

board

Unsigned editorials

V represent a ma lority

opinion of tlie Summer Brutn--

Editorial Board. Allotber

columns, cartoons and

letters represent

ttie opinion of

ttie auttior and

do not necessarily

reflect ttie viewfs

offttie Editorial Board.

Anne Pautler,

. editor-in-chief

' : Edmon Rodman,
"' • ;p^' managing editor

Vl

a

./>."

David W. Gould,

news editor

Dave Peden,

city editor

Ed Goto,

summer
editorial director

Editor'9 note: Thit' to on Open
letter addretaed to Norman P.

Miller, vice chancellor of student

affairs.

Dear Dr. Miller: • ^^'-m^i^^:,- ^^^-

After having read and discussed
yqur comments as reported in the
Daily Bruin (July 12), we find

ourselves angry and extremely
disappointed in you, especially

:::after previous discussions with
you and membera of your staff. It

was our understanding ttiat you
appreciated the full importance of

women's athletics and the
upgrading of ttie Women's In-

tercollegiate Athletic Depart-
ment. V ;* •

^You have revealed attitudes

which are inconsistent with
previously stated beliefs, and you
tiave demonstrated a total 4acko£r:'

We fe^ that our hesitancy in

placing trust in you is fully

justified in light of your most
recent comments. We find you
statements insulting, uninformed
and repugnant. We had looked
forward to a kietter year for UCLA
athletes in 1974-1975. Our liopes

have been ravaged, i>ut our spirits

have not been destroyed. . _._
**No person in ttie United Statea

shall, on the basis of s^x, be ex-

cluded from participation in, tie

denied the benefits of, or be
subjected to discrimination under
any oducational program or ac-

X
-\y ^r- V1

#.-,*..

tivity receiving Federal financial

assistance.'* (Title IX, Equal
Education Amendment 1972).

-:..,.. ,^,;-.^V^/ :::^,'Tamela L. Tyler

-f^-^=--^ Rochelle R. Wandiura
'''\, ;x Jan L. Palchlkoff
For the Union of Women Athletes

'ytTr-'w«*pflc ^^^•^ ewMJX-.tiVwe.

Editor:

According to tlie article in the

Daily Bruin that next year there

are going to be;about one ttiomand
fawar parking eyaoas

I inferred tliat all of ttiem are to be
removed from ttie pool available

^to students. Why are students ttie

group to be diacrimiiMtlMt
against: Are ttiey aiiy less fUn-

damental to ttiie exiatense of tlie

University than the faculty? No{^
Can a student listen to a lecture

any better than a professor can
^ve a lecture if they cannot get to

^campus? No! Since we are
equally dependent on getting to

campus and equally indispensatile

to the University, why not make
access to campus equally
Mailable. (Caatieaedm RaieJI

,..^yK

_i.--«---'^„. ^
•'^Difh'.p. ':-, ir\ 'H

Of mice and men k

.rr-rWiUai! .>tr-..
ByJJjidsay Conner '^i TV"
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Nixon appointees to the Supreme Court are enjoying
good health. In fact, if we are lucky for another two
years, the President may be spared altogether the

task of choosing a replacement — a responsitiility

which he executes with all the careful consideration

and judicial analysis of "Let's Make a Deal." .

"

Putting aside such trivial consequences as a full

Nixon majority on the Court, it has tiecome clear

that the strain on the President created by a new
vacancy would be too much to bear. „ .

"-

r t

'
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^any consideraUoa of wQmenLaa....^.^^g nation is indeed fortunatethat
senous athletes. The notion that

women are in atliletics for **lun

and physical conditioning" is

ludil:rouS. This reflects your
obvious neglect to contact and-poll

UCX<A's women athletes as to

their "end purpose" in athletics

before making serious decisions

regarding the "new" program.
We are appalled that our

temporary director is so
unsympathetic to the realities of

women's athletics to lie able to say
that t'women do not get the same
type of injuries as men." It would

' be interesting to learn the
statistics showing tlie percentage
of medical schools which profess a
difference in treatment of a male
torn cartilage and a female torn

cartilage, or bursitis in a male
shoulder or a female shoulder.

Whereas we aj^reciate ttie efforts

being °made in finding a

permanent director for the

progi^m, it is our feeling that the

time gap kietween now and the

actual hiring should not lie used as

an excuse to maintain the same
deficient conditions wtiich led to

the development of the new
program in ttie first place.

^mm
•':*-

Our greatest fear waa realized

with your lielief , as reported in the

Daily Bruin, "that no major
changes from this year's program
can liemade." Once again
UCLA's women will tie subjected

to inferior coaching, travel ac-

comodations, transportation,

equipment and uniforms, and
medical facilities. As you well

know, it is our belief that

scholarships and the establish-

ment of a new department do not

constitute the creation of equal

opportunity for women athldes.

He has almost exhausted his once-plentiful supply

of mediocre choices, and the enormous stress and
time-consumption of another Presidential search
for new unimpressive prospects could cripple the

nation. After all, the average politician may not

exactly rival Einstein in mental capacity, but it still

isn't easy to find one who "can't walk and chew gum
at the same time."

That Mr. Nixon found such a man for the office of

Vice President is really no great credit to hii talent-

hunting abilities. Alttiough Ziegler might accuse me
of nit-picking, it is putilic record tluit Nixon had
done his scouting early and tagged Jerry Ford with
the gum-chewing insult over 20 years ago.

It was no Herculean task, therefore, to call upon
thecerebeal congressman from Grand Rapida after

the nattering nabobs of negativism over at IRS had
chased Nixon's origianl veep out of the White House
stable.

Still, one cannot tie too parsimonious when praiie

is due. Any Wliite House public relations expert

would quickly point out that the President had to

make the Ford appointment without the assistance

of "two of the finest public servants (he) liad ever
known" — one of whom, the jury says was
apparently tactless enough to occasionally conspire

and do other naughty deeds wMle working in the

purity of 1600 Pennsylvania Avenue.

. This loyal aide, accordifig to recently released

White House transcripts, was often'at Mr. Nixon's

side during his manhunts-f^r-mediocrity. It was
Ehrlichman who, during a disctasion about "some

«

no mrdvianfed-tiir White H«te, UA
corrected one of the President's pronuodatkin
errors. — -

When Mr. Nixon recalled the name of the chief

"clown" as "RenchbUrg," Ehrlichman quickly
noted that the name was "Renchquist." The
"clown's" real name is, of course, Rehnquist, but
the President had learned that by the time he ap-
pointed him to the Supreme Court, calling him "one
of the finest legal minds in the country." - jf --

Many lawyers, pursuit^ Nixon's faultleas Io0e,
must have concluded that Enunett Kelly was also a
top prospect for ttie appellate bench.

It is fortunate for the devotees of poetic Jtwtice,

however, that Mr. Kelly was not the only sad-faced
clown who failed to reach the Supreme Court,

aement Haynesworth and Harrokl Carswell, the
President's Initial offerings to the High Altar of

Justice, also wound up frowning after the Senate
figured out that the President was paaaii^ over the
nation's great legal scholars and snapping up the
more trustworthy seconds.
The upper house of Congress has king r^bognixed

Mr. Nixon's penchant for medipcrity. In rejectii^
the Carswell nomtaiation, the Senate also rejected
the argument of Nebraska Republican Roman
Hruska, who said that alttiough Carswell might be
mediocre, "there are a lot of mediocre Judges and
people and lawyers. Aren't they entitled to a little

representation, too?"

Hruska has liad the last laugh, however, as the
nation's sizeable bloc of mediocre citixens has
gained overwhelming representatkm throughout
ttie Nixon bureaucracy.
The only problem now ia that the President ia^

running out of mediocre non^inees. Many political

scientists argue that he has ahready conmered the
market, and shouldn't complain if he ia forced to

appoint a brilliant respected official every now and
then.

But Mr. Nixon insists that he is going to finish the
job he was elected to do, no nuitter the
consequences. And so, despite tlie personal travail
that will accompany any all-pointa-buUetin aaareh
for future mediocre appointments, the IVeaidaiit
assures us that **whe1li the going geta tough, the.

tough get going."

tOMllMedaaPafatK
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SUMMER IS HAPPY HOUR
at

SEPI'S
BEER 1.00 Pitcher

• .25 Glass

Fridays2-5

.85 Pitchers

Write to the Bmin.
rr-

:fii±iolaxiJ int&xcoux±s . . ,

DB Independence proposal postponed until
....J»«kuua»

CLASS

NOTES

7

<i^^

PRELAW STUDENTS
REGISTER NOW FOR THE OCTOBER OR DECEMBER
REVIEW COURSE TO MAXIMIZE YOUR LSAT SCORE
Instruction exclusively in exam taking techniques used
successfully by California prelaw students. Taught for over 3

years in Los Angeles by practicing lawyers.

., _^ Cost $85^

COURSE FOR OCTOBER 12 LSAT STARTS SEPT. 30

COURSE FOR DECEMBER 7 STARTS NOV. 21

For Complete October and December information
Call Collect Today (213) 8781920

<
9

For Surfimer Session

Courses call or come
in.

'

'

''

""'^ ""'

We carry Monarch
Notes, College Notes,

Clift Notes, ^nd other

studyaids.

Open i Ti/es, Wed,
Thurs, 10:30 - 12:30

>
X

s
>
>
X

i

3

10851

LINDBROOK DR.
( I BLK. N. WILSNIKC~ 1 Xfl fl-K. E.

WE STWOOD) 47i-JJtf

(Continued from Page 5)

Of course this simple,

democratic proposal is going to

bring screams of anguish from

some of those who in the past have

ervjc^ed the privilege of a special

parking sticker. Okay, allow them

tjjejir privilege, just let them pay

for it : sixty dollars a quarter buys

a blue lot sticker; forty dollars

assures you pf a yellow lot sticker

and twenty gets the special

privileges of a student, if they; will

take your money.
This "scheme could be used to

encourage car pooling: for every

regular rider in a car a parking

sticker is issued which is one level

higher in privilege than that paid

for. Hopefully, this way no one

would pay for a blue sticker, yet

the blue lots would be full (of car

poolers) and no one would be.

denied a parking sticker for lack

of parking spaces.

Phelps Freeborn

Grad student, geology

Raising Regents

e
s

"
l'1'l.A Twrlvc Yearn at l'(i.A Twelve

\.

r ,

J^.-,.^.!«.*-— -.

Special Eklucation Program funds
to the Alumni Association. It was
and is the SLC's perogative to

interpret their own Constitution

and related referenda. We did so

'legally" in regard to the SEP
funds.

In addition, although I respect

Mr. Alan Charles' legal opinion on
the status of the SEP funds, legal

opinion by nature is not binding.

Therefore, until a court
determines that SLC aqted
illegally, I would nke the record to

show and the public to know we
were well within our legislative

rights. Always. - -^

Oni behalf off the 73-74 SLC
Sai Rosen,

73-74 undergraduate president

"Takeatrip"

Editor:
"

^ In response to S.D. Barto*s

literary ''classic" of July 16, I

would like to make the fcdlowing

observations and corrections: „
— Falling out of a 747 is not

hazardous to one's health. Rather
it is the landing that does the trick.

^—* According to part 61 of the

Federal Air Regulations, no
airline company in its right mind
would allow its pilots to fly zonked
out of their minds diuing flight

time,
— 747s are made 'mainly.out^

.aluminum, not steel.
^

Thank you very much, and one
final note, Mr. Barto. Instead of

calling your headline "Fly The
Friendly Skies," wh^ not call iW

,^. .^:-- -... . -^-^ - '...- .., ''Take A Trip.*^':'""
'";:Jr^Zr':'

^ .,, _,
-

' .^—^—
Bender F. Bentke

Editor:
.

'

While I can tolerate miscon-

captiong, faulty reporting, and—£diter'g nota; In all /aimatt

Editor:

I was so glad to read of the plan

for altering the Board of Regents
in the Summer Bruin of July 19.

1

think everyone should have their

Regents altered. It's cheap, and it

^eeps them from multiplying like

rabbits. They should be watched
carefully, however, to see that

they do not p(|tj>9 weight.

f Nam^wiUiheld^
"•"T7

f^

.... By Patrick Healy
DBSUfffWriter

The controversial "Proposal for
Daily Bruin Independence,"
brought before the Student
Legislative ComacJl^iSlUC) by
members of the Campus Coalition
Against the Violepce Center two
weeks ago, apparently will be
dropped until the fall quarter.

__;;;;^^^;^^::iAifosi^ not to consider the
Ithrecf-pronged proposal calling for

open Academic Senate hearings
on the Violence Center in the fall,

the resignation of David Wilson,

_^ Chairman of the Senate, and the
"editorial, financial, and staffing

independence of the Bruin."
"^ General Representative Sherman
Gay, in whose name the proposal
had been madie, was not present at
the meeting. Gay later said he did
not know that members of the
Coalition were using his name to
submit the proposal at that time.

O'Heam
Daniel O'Heam of the CoaUtion

drafted the proposal and sUb-

.
'. mitted it to the Council agenda.

^. . A member of the Coalition's

Vi: Steering Committee, Leone
-^

—

Cherksey (a Bruin staff member)
said O'Heam and the other
member^ who supported the
proposal were, ^.^cting in-

dependently oif tl^ Coalition. \ -.

Ji^The CoaKtion hasn't taken an

official position yet . . Many
memk)ers absolutely oppose open
Academic Senate hearings, for the
reason that it would lend a sense
of legitimacy to what the
University is doing," she said,

. adding that the Coalition has not
had a meeting "since the end of
the last quarter. j^

"It was never'^su^jested to

anyone that this (the proposal) be
a Coalition thing. I think it was a
mistake on the part of us (who
brought the proposal before
SLC)," she said.
— Wait untU fall

After the SLC meeting at which
the proposal wa& discussed,
O'Heam told the Summer Bruin
he intended to split the proposal
into three separate parts and wait
until the fall before re-submitting
it.-- -- .. :--^---

SLC President Larry Miles
indicated he would have a major
announcement concerning the
parking situation here at tonight's

meeting. Miles and two members
of his staff, Jon Haber and David
Bender, have been working with
General Representative Will
Barth on possibilities of
improving the parking service for

students.

Night classes
Miles met with Chancellor

Charles E. Young on the
possibility of late-afternoon or

A. Alan Pdst disciisses job.

tuHJon
^ rri :

—.rMw-r«-cV _
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and sale off

original
#

. - • .

graphic arts

.>.«_—....

' . .

The Students' Store Art & Engineering department, in

cooperation with the Ferdinand Roten Galleries, is presenting
a sale of graphic-art by contemporary and old master artists.

There are approximately 1000 original etchings, lithographs/^^^^'

and wood cuts by artists such as Picasso, Chagall, Miro, Dali,

Renoir, Kollwitz and many others, including Japanese and
American printmakers. Prices start at $5.00 -^ most are ^

under $100.00.

biased data, I cannot accept Messrs, Bentke and Barto, the

untruths. The 73-74 Student summer editorial director chose

Legislative Council did not act the title for the column in

illegally in transferring 4he question.

Nixon and ^-1 I ;rity . .

.

(Continued from Page S)

It may be difficult to find another guna-chewing inteUectual— with the

soaring inflation, who can afford gum? — but we'll just have to hope

that, if worse comes to worst, Mr. Nixon will have a few more Rea-

chburgs up his sleeve.

Got a news tip? Call it in - 825-2493
• *^
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Sculpture Oarden

Rtsitftnc* H«lls
. .1 .t

Royce Hall

Powtll Library]

Vj la AcMerman UnionriCarckhotf Hall

r'

•;#

Bombshelter Dell Pcitie

Ceurt off ScieiiCje

Today, July 30 10 a.iii« to 6 pom.

Medical Center

:.w\-^ ^ :f^^

-N ••• t.^ngineering, a lev£l, ackerman union, 825 7711

•- V

open monday friday 8: 30 5: 30; Saturday 10 4

4

.
•) -.

BLUECRASS
XN

WESTWOOD?
MOMMYANb TUC^DAY NKHT

THECHltHOUSt^
ON GtiNOOM-ITvi^ BtOCKS NOfitM Of WILSMXW

GET DOWN
Wrm THt UNK^t fcLUEORASS'BOME SOUN^OF

m mNLUGlON BAND

—i.-_ ByHoUyKurU "• " ^

DB StanWriter *• " "~ ~
For a quarter of a century, legislative analyst A. Alan Post has been

exami^ the state's bills, budget and fiscal issues.

His <tffice is independent, set up in 1949 by a legislative joint conmiittee
on the budget to examine fiscal impUcations of State activities.

In Post's words, it is a non-political job/and no one has accused him of
political bias in his many analyses.
No one, that is, until Gov. Reagan charged Post with non-objectivity

after his honest but cutting examination of Propositipn 1 last year.
In his quiet, relaxed manner, Post said jokingly of the accusation, "We

Uiink the non-objectivity is the other way around."
The 60 year-old Post spoke July 23 to a group of about 70 UC interns in^

Sacramento. His appearance was sponsored by the UCLA internship
program.

Tuution not likely

^ Tuition, a very important fiscal matter to both the state and students^
Is not likely to be thrust upon the UC system, in Post's opinion.

*niiere1s a return to the view that the support <^ higher education is

best taken from those who are making money now, not at the point of
their entrance ( into the academic and working world )

,
'
* Post said.

His staff has printed in many reports that tuition is not equitable or
socially advantageous. Post added. :_,
And if ACA 85 passes on the November iMfiot, giving the Legislature

the right to set tuition, the analyst believes they would also be reluctant
to increase it.

Dressed in a summer jacket after a 102 degree day in the capitol, Post
explained further the nature of his job, which is to make proposals and
recommendations in fiscal matters.

V ,y
PhUo«>phy

Fiscal is not to be confused with philosophical issues. That is why Post
says his office has not entered the field of marijuana legality. Though it

costs the state about $45 million annually to prosecute these cases, **the

philosophical area is where the issue will be resolved,
'

' Post said.

Members and committees of the Legislature can present his office

with analysis requests, but the staff can initiate their own projects as
well.

They work with Whoever is in office at the time: any governor, any
AssemUy speaker and ahy chairman of the Ways and Means Com-
mittee.

""*
'
^

(Continued on Page 13)

night classes s6~that the con-
centration of cars on campus can
be spread throughout a longer
period. Miles is also exploring the
possibiUty of using additional
University property for parking
spacer • " :_yy'- .

^" •'

Also on the agenda is a motion to

establish an administrative sub-
committee to handle ap-
pointments. The council tonight
will consider Miles' nomination of
Lindsay Conner, Lee Winston
Brooks, Cynthia Polak, and Jon
Haber for the Registration Fee

Sub-committee. Facilities
Commissioner Conner is the only
SLC member, since Miles made a
decision to drop First Vice-
President Diana Mahmud and
NSA Representative Sunny Wise
from R^ Fe^.

BOCmeetliig i

Two SLC funding requests from
the ASUCLA Board of Control
(BOC^ were postponed at last

Thursday's BOC meeUng. SLC's
petition for BOC to tund half the—
cost of its new call conmiander

phone system (promised by
ASUCLA Executive Director
Donald Findley at the SLC retreat
last month) was ddayed because
Miles had not yet prepared a
working budget.
Miles postponed the SLC*8

request for BOC tapay $30,000 in

administrative expenses (monstly
accounting), which Findley has
opposed, in order td do more
lobbying. **I want to talk to some
people," Miles sakl. ^
- Tonight's SLC meeting begins at
6:30 pm in Ackerman 3564.

*;.r *
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PREPARATION
FOR GRADUATE

SCHOOL
ADMISSION TEST

GRE
LSAT

Private Tatoriag^
TELEPHONE
478.«14|

WEDDING BANDS
CUSTOM JEWELRY
WATCH & JEWELRY

REPAIR

UNIVERSITY
MFUJEWELERS
1007 BroKlon Suite 34

GR 8-8377

OFFICIAL NOTICE
Sunifner position open for "

Film Commission
Director

Must have background in arranging tor
I acittnes, pi 0|t,'«^iui , bciit^duiiny fiirns, renting
tilms, etc. Will be responsible tor sotne summer
tilms and tor setting up tilm schedule tor early
Fall Quarter.

PIZZA
PALACE
in the viiiape

GAYLEY , WEYBOkN

478-0788

I
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CARTOON
FESTIVAL

RoadRunnen
^'Vt- i-f.^

Bugs Bunny

^tc:

•-- • W»»k •t- . i.
7i

- v*..,^

^SJS^U 'fU*^ ».•'.£«.'

Applications Available at Kerckhoff 304
Due by 5 f^ni Moficloy

August 5 1974

l>.ji? iiiifl I), thi C.^nipi''. r C('i»i "I •.' .i>i]
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, ( Paid Advertisement )
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A% hLARD ON -FM

SAN DIEGO SUMMER TOUR
"'- International StiMtentCenttr

- 1023 Hilgard ,

,

,^
477.4St7.ext. 33 (Alan) :

Cost is $9.00. Includes all transportation by air-conditioned Univ.
vehicles San Diego return. Admission - Mission San Juan
>Capistrano, San Diego l-larbor boart cruise, San Diego Zoo.

Tour departs ISC - Sat. morning, Aug. 3, at 8:00 AM. ReservatiOR.*
Deadline is Thursday, Aug. 1 -at 5 pm. Space limited. Make your
reservations early. AU reservations at International Student
Center. -

-

Itinerary: uj'*^ Arrive «t iSC sorry, no parking at ISC.

%M* « . « t.bOAAA Departs from ISC.
••'• *••"*» * *:30AM Tour of Mission San Joan Caplstrano

10^30 eTrOhch or ea«Uy lunch in villaoa
11:30 Departure for San Oiago Harbor
1 00 Harbor Excursion in cf>art«red boat
2:00 Excursion concludes. Proceed to San Diego Zoo.
2:4S San Diego Zoo.
S:45 Assemble for return to L.A.
4:00 Leave San Diago^
1:30 Arrive at ISC.

speciall

f'

>».!

Join our 1974 Summer Tours Program
Alan Bender, Tour Coordinator

Lady Wrangler shorts - 4.00-5.00

r««iilarly ft.Oe 9m S.Oa

Hundreds of pairs! Solid colors, chocks,
plaids, loads of different styles! We agree
with Wrangler that Americans pay too

much for clothes— so Wrangler clothers are
comparatively inexpensive to other clothes.

We made them even cheaper here!

sportswear, b level, ackerman union, 825*7711

open mon-tri 8:30-5:30; sat ^0-4

uca
STUDENTS*

STORE
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CONTACT LENSES
FITTED
REFITTED
Westwood Village

DR. ALFRED R BECKER
Optometrist "—?.

10959 Weyburn Ave.

ADJUSTED
POLISHED
GR9 3111

m

SUMMER RENTALS AVAILABLE!

* *"LUXURIOUS SINGLESl
1 HDROOM,

1 BEDROOM rDEN* * ^

Wblk to Wottwood Villago ft U.C.L.A.

Cloto to Contury City

-hootod pool-

.625.41 LANDFAIR 479-5404

Moss ft Co. Monagomont

S

YOUR CHANCE TO WIN .. . •

VACATION TRIPS!! A BRAND NEW CAR!!
AND EVERYBODY'S FAVORITE . . . CASH I ! .

ON T.V.'S EXCITING GAME SHOW ^.—

THE JOKER'S WILD"
We'll arrange interview (etc)

ii«

We Need Sharp Contestants.

So Gamble a Phone Call . .

You Could Hit the Jackpot!

to fit YOUR schedule (if at

all possible). Phone Joan,

AAonday thru Friday, 9 am -6 pm.

655-3962

The Sound Factor
» ^ .' ... "*

Summer jilereo special from Murray ft Jack UCLA-Grads to all

UCLA stMdents. Don't W^f I Quality components for small bucks.

hIEADPHONES REG. 1^0WNikko 2020 recvr. ^ . Jc_.190.00
BSR 260 w/shui-e cart? 81 .80

3 way bookshelf spkrs 160.00

List $431.80

NOW 192.92

KOSS Pro 4AA
HPI

REG.
60.00

15.95

33.50

5.05

:J

CARTRIDGES
Shure M91 E cart.

Shure M44E cart

'•'-t^*.

Grade 2/4 channel cart 49.50

REG.
50.50

45.00

N(

15.99

13.99

.12^9

TURNTABLES_RE(LJLQW
DUAL 1214 Reg.

(complete) 200.00 113.00

BSR 310AXE 90.00 49.50

FRCC headphones with syattmi

12832 1/2 Victory Blvdat Coldwater

N.Hollywood

984-3525
^ or ^80-1161

A fyiw. tihi)i(\ hy Chriitine fi^aan

SEPrSGIANT
SUBMARINE

''^'"

6fLe}» Hall at th9 animation

crane. ThiacraMUa

fairly tophitticated version

owned by the motion picture
.

division hare. Basically a crane

requires a movie camera thett

will shoot single^ifiM^^
'AV*X-A.sv^'.y'^IMry

15^
discount on any

Giant SepI

with this coupon
good through 1 974

-^ona/romcat d tima.

like a Still camera)

and register pine 90

the artwork can be positioned

precisely (note the pegs at the

bottom of the eel Lou is

working on) . At right,

"Siberian Gothic" Betow,

' " the scientist— sketchas

from the booklet "Anti-Matter/*

_ distHbuted with the/llm.

^^\

^^^ ^^^ ^^" ^^" ^^^ ^^^ ^^* ^^^ ^^* ^^w ^

( k*aid Advertisement

)
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animated film
>"5iu- V4 I t'WttWt ^

mmmmmmmm^^^^^i^^mmmmmmmmMmmm
The CENTER FOR PERSONAL REORIENTATION is: a

.humanistically oriented people-place at UCLA dedicated to

assisting "more mature" memk)ers of the university community
in accomplishing constructive life change.

>, , ,

F. Eugene Wilhelm Ph. D., Counseling Psychokiglff -^

Call 825-2849 far an appointment
loioioommmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmo^ommmm
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California
law institute
:^ 2034 Alameda Padre Scrra

Annpunccs Co nimenccinent

> ? of Classes

in the Stady of Law-

r-^^ Fo4r fwrlhcr informalion

(805) <)63-l"'^6

••

'Anti- Matter' will be shown AugustB
in Royce Hall as part of a progrann

of UCLA student films ; i'^^^p
Even the director seems surprised that ''Anti-Matter" is included in '

-

the UCLA student fihn package. "I didn't think people would pay nioney

to see an educational film," Lew Hall says.

Lew isn't putting down his own work. He spent b^OTears

on "Anti-Matter," a film that won an Academy Award for bwt
student animation. "Imade it for classroom use ; I didn't intend it

for theatrical release," he explains.

"Anti-Matter" is not at aU typical of student films. It's a s6lid

educational film, consciously aimed at the high school crowd.

Butadults audienecial^Q respond to "Anti-Matter"— perhaps because

it'sno more typical of educational films than it is of student films.

The typical educational film is a sort of glorified lecture-withHslide

presentation. But the visuals in "Anti-Matter" aren't merely illustrative.

Subtie touches of humor range from a pair of Siberian peasants posed

a la "American Gothic" to an improbable white rat that scurries around

a Rube Goldberg style physics lab. Anhnation provides a literal view -
of an anti-world, where time flies backwards (on bri^t-red wiiigs)^d

leaves fall upwards during anti-aiitumn. ^ - r .,x:^ .
. . .

I^w has reason to know what typical educational films are Dke.^^^
^

Before "Anti-Matter" he wo^ed on a fihn about coiitiaental drift. Because

it wasn't his own production, he had to contend with deadline and budget

pressures. He describes the animation as "hard-edge" — very limited

limited, utilitarian stuff

.

Making "Anti-Matter" was a totaUy different experience, -rne omy imng

frustrating was the time," Lew claims.

The first glimmerings of "Anti-Matter" date back to a "really rough" -

quantum mechanics course Lew's roommate was taking,

Carlos Gutierrez-Mena is a chemistry majot who haK>ens to be _
an excellent artist as well —whereas Lew "can't draw." When Carlos

got involved in the beginning animation course here (Theater Arts 181A)

,

it was perhaps inevitable that the two do a science film together.

"Since we'd been roommates for years, we knew each other's limitations," ^
Lew says . Carlos did most of the backgrounds and character drawings )

^

for "Anti-Matter." After five or six months' work he transferred to Davis.

"I'd send stuff up there and he'd send it back,"Lew says of their

long-distance cdlaboration. - -t

Lew spent the nextyear and a half pulling "Anti-Matter*'^together:

He did the color coordinaticm, n6n-character animation and some of the

"in-betweens"— the drawings that literaUy come 'in between" poses and

create an illusicm of fluid moti(m. He ateo assembled a sound tradk.

"I was taking a Persian music class and I asked a fellow tar-player
- '

,

if he knew anyone who could compose music," Lew recalls. Gl«i Vecchlon

volunteered himself, and proceeded to compose the music for the 12-minute film.

The electronic sound effects were provided by a computer scientist.

Ken Yapkowitz improvised with a Moog synthesizer while viewing the film.

The search for a narrator proved most difficult. After two unsuccessful

attempts, Lew decided ttiat only Marvin Miller— a highly regarded pro

—

could do the job. Miller usually conunands $2-5,000 per recording session.

"I called the agent and ttiey laugheffat me," Lew says. EventuaUy the agent

quit laughing at Lew's budget and gave him MiUer's exchange. By one of

those fortunate coincidences that sometimes occur, L«w's call

was plugged into the switchboard at the same time Miller called in

to get his messages— so Lew got to make his pitch directiy to Miller.

Miller is a "really nice guy"— as well as a thorough professional who

worried about the rattling nqise Lew's onionskin-paper script made.

Lew rewrote Uie script the night before the recording session— and

afterwards tinkered with ttie visuals again. "I wasn't done witii anyOiing

until the film was finished," he admits..

•Anti-Matter" completed. Lew appUed to graduate school here and started

work on "The Metric Film," a combination (rf live action and animation.

"It's a matter of starting and not stopping," he says.

The UCLA student{Lima will screen at 8pm Augusts as part of

this summer's Royce Hall series, "keturn to Summer Camp. '•

— Anne PauUer

By far the Best fSbs we)fe tnsd in LA^
Elmer Dills, L.A. Herald- Examlnerjj

COMPLETE

Cosuol Dining 'X^ irom^ ,

HARBY
1434 N. CRESCENT HEIGHTS at SUNSET STRIP

io Minutes Down Sunset Blvd to

Laurel Canyon

I^REGNANT?
DONT WAITI LET US HELP NOWl

Learn all the alternatives to unplanned pregnonqf. BENEFIT

FROM AN EARLY DECISION. Confidential Counseling. M.D.

Specialists. Full range of services FREE PREGNANCY
TESTING AVAILABLE. We Care! Stop in and see our Clinic 9-

5 M-F. ^-^„„

Colt 461-4951 — 788-4332 or (714) S23-9S50
- NAtlONAL FAMILY PLANNING COUNQL

;
":^. 4- ' liOONcHlghlondAve. :_ :,

A Non-Prom ainic -. Lot Angelas. ColM. - - -^ -^

'i.
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. . . Greek, Japanese, Chines^,

Portuguese. Swedish. Ifthe language exists,

we at Alouette can teach you to spealt it.

Inprivate.onetoKmedasses.withamendly
native of the country whose language-voa

want to speak as your teacher. We oner
courses for business and industry, too, with

teachers trained to teach the specialized

language and vocabulary of many fields.

*dlike
pleat

lesson. Well be happy to talk yoKT language. ^

We^l iflte you to compare us with that other

school, so please cafl us for a free sample

SPANISH
WUMAN

PMKSIAM&Bi33l6
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I

r-i:-j ..dl,
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11^ FRANCAISE
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Every Wednesday, 7PM ^

Jdh us foe an informal evening of French conversation sv^,

related activities. Make new acquaintances wtio also enjoy con-

versing \n ^rm^jytr^*^^ . . __^ ^
^>>..v--->-—

—^•^^-- -^r---' • . All welcome A^^ j -^ ;^'-

Blenvenue a toute personne qui parle francal|miHicmip ou un pao.

i]
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Per information call^V,
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InternatioMi StudGiit Ctnttr
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Summer Bruin:::

needs iove, too,

'Amplification, not magnification' ConcBits feature Chiwies Wfetress /;

r— r

rovide)falual)le service'
••i' »•>>«<'•>

PoweH chimes sound campus pulse
* ** i

I

I

I

ttozoi^Cuf*;
HAIR

Ookl*y A Sons B«rb«r Shop
(across from Sofowoyj 1041 Goyloy Wostwood

i'/.'/.W ,'/.'•/ M ,'l ' d SEXY MecKdnics
NQ^IP-OFFS!

Free Loan Cars

Free Towing

Volktwagen Car Service
Our Prices Are Lower!

A-1 Auto Service

7957 VonNuysBlvd
2 I 2 biks So of Ro&coo

Coil 894 7075 24 Hours

^ftf^
POt TNOM WHO' APPMOAra OUAUSX
>M A HAMtUtGC* • TA«( our KXJO Ot OMt IN CXHI

CiASS INCiOMO Mf ATfO rATiO ANO ommo tocm.
1)00 Wf SrwOCX) tivo 4 MOCKS VOUtH Of ¥VUSMMK
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m
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THURSDAY AUGUST 1 a pm

sflfiTfl monicn cmc
.:..nL SEATS RESERVCO: SS.SS. S.i«. 4.80

«. n*"j!*''J/
Bo* 0"»«:« (393 9961) Ticketron, Mutual Atencie*.

Waiiich s Musk Cilies an(| Liberty Agencies. Mjit Orders Accepted.
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By Patrick Healy
DB Staff Writer

'*No great discoveries will ever
be made here," said a member of

the astronomy department here,

describing the telescopes atop the

Math-Science complex. Although
these instrunients may not be as
sophisticated as the 200-inch

telescope on Mouth Palomar or

the Hayden Planetarium in New
York City, he said, they provide a
valuable service to the depart-

ment and to the University
students.

Best telescope

The best telescope on the roof is

a 16-inch reflecting-type, star of

the weekly open-house observing
sessions.

^ Every Wednesday night from
Ihefall of darkness until about
10:30 pm observing sessions
concentrates on the moon and
planets. Glaxies, star clusters,

and^—eomets are also viewed.
According to teaching assistant

Sreve Lattanzio, observing nights

for the public probably would not
be held during the second sumrher
session, but would resume again
in the fall quarter.

^

Also housed in domes oil thfe roof
of Math-Science are a 12-ifich

reflectoFT owned by the-
Undergraduate Astronomy Club-,

an old-style fi^Tmch refracting -

telescope, and an '^out-dated*'

telescope and instrument set once
jused for time-keeping. ' -^i.--':

A reflector uses a mirror to

gather the light and lenses to focus
it, while the technically inferior

refractor uses lenses for both
functions.

Referring fo'lfie'^fefractbr,

made sometime in the twenties or

thirties, Lattanzio said, "They
don't make telescopes like this

Its special projector can cast

images of the sky at any time
during any night of the year. The
planetarium is mainly ; for

teaching students in Astronomy 3

and 4 about meridians, equinoxes,

the ecliptic and other basics.

Math Science undoubtedly has
the most expensive roof on
campus. Department Chairman
George Abell estimates that the

16-inch telescope alone is worth.

$50,000. The cost of the domes and
pther facilities on the roof is

''hidden" in the total cost of the

new wing, built in the mid-sixties,

according to Al)ell. Before the east

wing was built, several of the

astronomy department's
telescopes were located on the

adjacent roof of Boelter I|all.

City lights

Abell agreed with Lattanzio that

the telescopes are not "suited for

research, particularly because
they're located in the midst of a
large city." The professor ex-

plained that smog and the bright

lights interfere with observations.

But the 16-inch telescope does
have a practical value for the

department. "It's invaluable as a
test bed for instrumentation,"

$aid professor Holland Ford.

\ "Ai^ost all ttie equipment for

0Jai (where UCLA has an ob-

servatory with a 24-inch reflector)

is tried out herey^added Lat-

tanzio. * ' \""^^

'As an example, Lattanzi^
mentioned a photomultiplier type
of device which work^ in con-

junction with the IBM computer in

thej^ath-Science Building. Called

^ ^i If I 91 I 1 1 ii 1

1
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SATURDAY AUGUST 10 8 pm

snrtTn monicn civic
All Sealft Retervvd: $6.50, 5.50, 4.S0

Available: Box Office (393 9961) Ticketron. Mutual Agencies.
Walllch's Music Cities and Liberty Agencies- Mail Orders Accepted.
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any more." ii is often adapted
with a screen for viewing the sun.

The refeactor and the 16-inch,

reflector are the only telescopes'

open to the general public.

"Sixteen inches doesn't sound
much bigger (than the 6-inch

refractor), but it makes all the

difference in the world," Lat-

tanzio £»aid. '

How pc^werful?

Though telescopes are judged
bytheir ability to gather light and
resolve images which are close
together, Lattanzio answered the
layman *s standard question —
how powerful is the 16-incher?

"The magnification depends on
the eyepiece, but it's generally

;about 300 to 500 power.
Astronomical objects are pretty

big already. You need
amplification, not mag-
nification," Lattanzio said.

On the south wing of the M^th-
Science complex is a larger dome
which contains the planetarium.

a pulse-counter, **it actually

counts the individual photons (a

particle of light) as they come in,"

Lattanzio said. Useful in studying

variable stars, the device is so

sensitive that it must be

surrounded by dry ice to reduce

heat radiation.—— Destined for Ojai

"It's destined for use in Ojai or

possibly Mount Lif^k (where the

University facility includes a first-

rate i20-inch telescope )," ac-

cording to Lattanzio. ite noted
that "most of the data collected at

Lick is analyzed here," using the

canipus computer.
Other instruments tested here

include an image tube, also known
as a light amplifier, which in

effect increases the size of a
telescope and cuts down the ex-

posure time for photographs.

Low-light TV
ford is enthusiastic about the

department's newest instrument,

a low-light television system
recently funded by a grant from
the flegents. Not only will it allow

more than one person to look

through the telescope at the same
time, but filters can be adapted to

cut down background light of

particular colors, such as Mer-
cury street lamps. "This will

increase the contrast and make it

easier to see," Ford said.

The TV camera can integrate

the light focused by the camera
,
for up to 30 seconds. The quality of

a picture is related to the amount
of light gathered, which in turn is

determined by the exposure tinie.

~":7r~^' <Continued on Page 13
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SPECIAL GUEST STAR

BHD [ompnnv
THURSDAY
AUG.15' 30 PM

fORUM
ALL SEATS RESERVED: .

.$•90. S.SO. 4.S0 ) J
licktit Avaiiaoie at lorum flni

Office, alf TICKETRON OUTLLTS.
WalhcK's Music City Stores.
Hbttty Ticket Affncies.

f>acific Stereo. b3? So Hill St

and all Mutual Agencies.
and by mail order For

informaiton call 673 1300.

FRIDAY
AUG.16 '30 PM

';an ok < a )

SVOltTS ARfiKik
FESTIVAL SEATING

Tickets SS.SOadvaiKe, ' %*
Day at Shaw (incitieet rarktne)

Tickets availabif ft BiUCamble ^

Men's Slorrs. All Arena Ti^krl

Acertcies. Sports Httn» Ticket

Office. lit>e»ly Ticket Ajencies
in I A. call ??4 4176 lor ticket
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' By Bob Koppany
^ DB Staff Reporter

Ask not for whom the bells toll,

they toll for thee. And few people

around here do know the story of

the bells they've listened to for .

years.

In 1938, Count and Countess

Thome-Rider, of Bel-Air, donated

to UCLA as a gesture of friendship

a carillon (an instrument that

creates bell-like sounds). It

created its music by sounding a

row of long, chrome-plated
chimes. It was placed in Royce
Hall, and sounded by a four-

directional speaker placed in the

open arches of Royce Hall's east

tower. . . -< V, :.'/ • r

In 1955, a Maas-Rowe carillon

was bought by special funds

allocated exclusively for its

purchase, and the original carillon

was used as a trade-in. The new
carillon was relocated in the

basement of Schoenberg Hall, the

music building; which opened in

the fall of 1955. The complete bell

system consists of fqur devices;

the carillon keyboards, the clidck

activiating mechanism, the

amplifiers, and the speakers.

The carillon keyboards consists

of 64 keys with 21 note range,

covering three octaves. The upper
Iteyboardhas notes in the major
tonalities, while the lower
keyboard has notes in the minor
tonalities. When a note is played, a
small electronically-operated
hammer inside the carillon strikes

a steel bar, sounding the note.

This note can barely be heard,«nd

vw.'.'.-#na«W;.'*.j~^'-.»WJ^.^:«'-^«»^»*
- i^fnr^aemar.tLBM'ae -Ltn^i-it aiA^jp
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There is a
difference/!/
PtCNIUTIONrOi

HIK

Over 35 years
,

of experience

and success

L Small classes

Voluminous home
study miterials

Goofses that are

constantly updated

Tape facilities for

reviews of class

lessons and for use

of supplementary

materials

Make-ups for

missed lessons

mumibwh
For complete intormaVon call or
write:

I
Broiichoo in Ma|or Citioo in USA«mF

stonley h. toplan ^^ j

EDUCATIONAL^^^|^l_ I

CEMTER LTD. QyHBB
rVTOMitie ANO CUIOAMCf SiaiCf t«M

1736 Wostwood Blvd.
Los Anoolos, C«. f002S

(213) 4i4.a»»1
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is arhplified within the carillon.

This is then transmitted to the

College Library for further am-
plification and emission. These
keyboards are unique in that the

carillon avoids distortions that

most carillons have when they try

to move away from the primary
keys, so this allows the sound to be
in tune for any key. Simple
melodic lines must be played

because a drone occurs when too

many notes are struck at one
time. There is no vfdume control

for the carillon.

The clock activating

mechanism and four fifty-watt

amplifiers are located in tlie

College Library. They are con-

tained under lock and key and are

slightly larger than a filing

cabinet. The clock mechanism
plays the Westminster Chimes
(the tune heard ri^ before the

bells toll) and controls the tolling

of the hour. The clock drive for the

hourly tolling is controlled 1^ the

campus master clock and is

periodically checked with the

National Bureau of Standard's

radio aignal from Boulder,

Colorado^ -

vmi '\^ UoUr)

;».
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NOW SHOWING «

The four amplifiers each control

two speakers. The eight speakers

are located in the College-^
Library's octagonal tower, with a

speaker facing outwards from
each side. The speakers are tied in

with the Campus Civil pefense

Public Address System, which is

very rarely used. The last time itT

was used was in May, 1970 during

the riots related to the Kekit State

University shootings.

Laura Brown is presently the~~

University Chimes Mistress. She
received her degree in music from
UCLA in 1949, soon received a
teacher's credential, and did work
towards a masters degree. She
[days the carillon from 11 :50 until

noon. She said that many people:

on campus thioki^ music is

recorded and '"^bdt ItVe. She
receives a token honorariimi from
the University for her aervicea^

which does not seem to com-
pensate for her time spent tran-

spoaing inusi<; for the carillon nor

her purchasing of music. She said

her performances are enjoyable. .^^^i

"^^ iTi^"trS^ IMERCURY INSURANCE AGENCY|
(Continued OB Page i31»
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lOHO (A BRLA imAIRl

Something New - Excifirig in

Auto Insurance^
_NowModifi«d RatM For All QuolHylng

Malatimd Famol* Stud«nt«

Call Today for Ytn/r fr— Quotation _

.
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AUGUST1

THE SCARin EMPRESS"
with

MARLENE DIETHICH

"dHUSTMAS IN JUIY,"

a PRESTON STURGES comedy
• tV/"'

•- '^l<iT»»n",^^^jjjT; ;
I

.

- ^*t>*i>"

AUGUSTS - =- -

UCLA STUDENT FILMS

AUGUST 15 :

"TAKING OFF/'

a MILOS FOREMAN comedy (1971)

"DAMAGED LIVES,"

a 1933 exploitation film

on social disease

byEDGARG.ULMER

b- AUGUST 22

An Evening of c^

WILL ROGERS
featuring

•..^•i.r»^rss--'--;.;3

-7$'

"THE HEADLESS HORSEMAN"
and

'^^UFEBEGIMSAT40"

CHAUNCeV HAINES at ttie organ

'zjij. '^Ji^:'';^;x'::,
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:^UGUST 29
"f.f_

If

"DMNER AT 8/
an aH-star MGM film with

V-JEAN HARLOW.—
.1,1^ ..i» . I WALUCE BEERY.

MARIE DRESSLER.

LIONEL AND JOHN BARRYMORE,

plus a

UUREL & HARDY COMEDY

•• .1
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SEPTEMBER 5

"NIGHT AFTER NIGHT"
with

1GE0RGE RAFT AND MAE WEST

"BUCK -»*'*'**"••

with BELA LUGOSi

.r-

-ii-'f . .
.*

•»' IkV"

Am^u

]

\

Iff

SEPTEMBER 12

"MADAME SATAN'
by CECIL B. DeMILLE

plus a

BUSHR KEATON COMEDY

r*?

\

(FILMS SUBJECT TO CHANGE)

Series Tickets: $10.00

General Admission Tickets: $2.00
' Available at UCLA Central Ticket Office,

Mutuar(627-1248) and

Mtmdmmt Tick^ffst $!•••
650 Westwood Plaza, 825-2953;

.Wallichs-Liberty Agencies (466-3553).
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Campus events Campus events

<
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TT
ANNOUNCEMENTS

—"Genetics Course OHered/'
Biology M132, ' comparative
genetics, will be offered second
session if there is enough students

interest. See Dr. McGuire at Life

Sciences 1814, or sign up at

—"OSIRIS III/' an integrated

collection of computer programs
for the management and analysis
of social science data. Taught by
Richard Klorman, 2:00 prti July
31, Math Science 4000, free.

^Earth 2020 series/' WHIiam
Cooper, professor of zoology at

Michigan State University will

discuss "How to negotiate w^th
nr>otti«r nature." 8 pm tomorrow,
Royce Hall Auditorium, free.

—"English Conversation/' for

foreign students and visitors. 11

anrrto 1 pm, Monday-Thursday,
Placement Center Building 1U
south entrance, free.

•^''' Cellular and
Macromolecular Engineering as
an Approach to Im-
munodefficienties/" will be
discussed by Dr. Robert Good.
Noon, Friday, CHS 53 1Q5.

MEETINGS
%.- ^''Revdlutionary student

V I,

^

THIS WEEK ONLY
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special! ice cube trays — enly 10*

Reg. IOC gOm or life Sfvers - special 3/25C Reg. one-

cent bubble gum — buy now (price scheduled to go up)
•'!L

Confections, b level
^'^'

reg. 1.75 visers

1.39

For tennis, for anything outdoors! White and assorted

colors. Get several and save!

sportswear, b level

UCLA
teiry beacii tewel liere newl 9*S0

Not shown: men's nylon racing trunks - S.OO

UCLA crop top- special 2.99

"""" "^ beafwear,^ levet ——'—

\:Y..

Lii4

reversible halter

r<ig/S.OO
T

iust 3.50

Like getting two halters for the price

of one! A multitude of patterns and
solids to choose. Machine washable
of course. ^

sportswear, b level

1 4. -'^

"Warm World" pest«r« - r«9. 1.00

1/1.««

A beautiful assortment of posters, many with quotations —

^

included are nature scenes, humor, sentiment. Full color,

heavy paper, 14 x 21"^ .—1-v,'^""

art/engineering, a level
• —

^ l-^Open 11-3 Sat.

I—.-
open mon-ffri 8:30-S:30; sat 10-4' '

"^^
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.%. Bankamericaril
u
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CSK.-

Master Charge

students'

store
/T*

'
i;

Brigadte,'" anantl-lMperfallst
organization, 7:30 pm every
Tuesday, Ackerman 2412, free.

—"Women's Resource Center/'

Invites women Interested in the

operation or program planning of

the^enter to a steering committee
meeting. Noon, tomorrow, Powell

Library 90.

- URA
—"Karate for women," 5:00-

6:15 Thursdays, Women's Gym
200.

—"Today's Activities," Sailing,

7:30 pm, UCLA Boathouse. Fish

, and Hunt, 12-1 pm. Men's Gym
102. Organic Garden, anytime,

. Ornamental Horticultural Gar-
den. Chess', anytime, Ackerman
Women's Lounge. Ice Hockey,
10:30 pm, Santa Monica Ice

Chalet. Kendo, 7:30 pm, Japanese
Cultural Institute. Kenpo, 5:30-

6:30 pm, A^ac B 146. Karate, 5-7

pm>. Women's Gym 200. AAoun-

taineers, noon, AAoore Lawn.
—"Wednesday, July 31,"

Aikido-Shin Shin Tu Itsu, 3 pm.
Lawn between gyms. Chess,
anytime, Ackerman Women's
Lounge. Go, 5-8 pm, Math Science
Addition. Hatha Yoga, 5-6:15 pm.
Women's Gym 200. Indoor Soccer,
8-10 pm, Women's Gym 200. Team
Handball, 6:15-8 pm. Women's
Gym 200.

—"Thursday, August 1," Fish
and Hunt, 12-1 pm. Men's Gym
102. Social Dance, 8-10 pm.
Women's Gym 200. Chess^
an ytime. Women' s. GyrftJOO.
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(Continued from Page If ) ^^
Noting that the eye's exposure

time is one-thirtieth of a second,

Ford said the TV system gives a
much better picture than simply

looking through tlie telescope

t>ecause it can be exposed 900

times longer.

Ford mentioned that only a few

observatories, such as Mount
Palomar, have a low-light

television system at ap-

proximately $18,000 a copy.

Education

The other important use of the

Math-Science roof telescopes is

"for educational purposes,"
Lattanzio said. It gives stiidents in

such classes as Astronomy 10 and
graduates a chance to work with

fairly sophisticated equipment
before going to. Ojai or Mount
Lick. Lattanzio stated that he was
able to develop a new mettiod for

measuring the distance to a
cluster of stars using the 16-inch

reflector.

Lattanzio has great plans for the

planetarium, where he has been

trying to obtain special slides,

projectors, and sound systems. so

shows on relativity, rfiying

saucers, and other unusual sub-

jects can be staged.^ ..«^^.-..^...,

Currently, the planetarium is

^open to regular University

students and the ^general public

only if a group of people makes an
appointment fdlr a showing.

Referring to the original

planetarium instrument as
**really a crappy little device,"

Lattanzio said the new $35,000

instrument, installed last year,

has out-grown the small
planetarium room.

Lattanzio, wtio gave a summer
stK>w on relativity at Griffith Park
last year, hopes he can obtain the

auxiliary equipment necessary to

put on weeldy shows in ttie future.

Since about 1,000 students per
quarter talce introductory
astronomy classes, Lattanzio

calculated a total of 12,000

astronomy students every four

years. *That means one out of

three UCLA students . . ;^ees the

planetarium.—

wi,.

•i-.:.-^

Ominous dials

Despite the ominous rows of

dials On the operating panel of the

planetarium instrument, Lat-
tanzio said it is not that difficult to

operate.
*

'Sunset and sunrise are ttie the

hardest part. But actually, the

operator just has to be able to

know what he's talking about."
miofooocmf^mmm

r*lk'-

r
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Bridge, 7:30 pm, 1655 Westwood.
KenpoV5:30-6:30 pm, A/Vac B 146.

Women's Karate, 5-7 pm.
Women's Gym 200. Af\ountalneers,

noon, AAoore Lawn. Photo, 7:30
pm,^ 3rd floor lounge.
—"Friday, August 2," Chess,

anytime, AQKerman Women's
Lounge. Tennis, 2-4 pm, South
Courts. Organic Garden, anytime^
Ornamental Horticultural Gar»
dow i A lK lde i 3 pm r Lawn bctwee>»
gyms. Hatha Yoga, '12-2 pm.
Women's Gym 200. Karate, 5-7

pm. Women's Gym 200.

,

SAILING CLASS
—"Sailing," registration for

second summer session,
tomorrow; Pauley Pavilion, 12 to 4

pm, and Friday, Ackerman
Women's Lounge, 11 am-2 pm.
Beginning, intermediate and
advanced monohul classes and
,beg inning catamaran 'tiasses
joffered mostt weekdays. Waiting
list only for weekend beginhlng
monohul I classes,, unless
preresigstered from first ^slon.
$25 fee payable to UCLA Sailing

Club. Bring current recreation
privilege card (available in AAen's
Gym 118).

EXPERIAAENTAL COLLEGE
—"Summer Classes," began

July 8. Call 825-2727 for infor-

motion. .-JT^

. ^.,.; -
• SIERRA CLUB

—"Mt. Dana, Mi. GIbbs Back-
pack," this weekend, call Kerry
Nock for information, 392-9300.^

J-
•,]wr>, ,„„,._.,

, *iJ.-^-^.iW.v*,

', i/»30«^ew««<jfra.fii,*:JL »»»,<:- _-*: *-ii^^ :r-•**•*"».«**

(t^ohtlniied fkvm Page 7)

'^ Post refers to present Chairman
Willie Brown, Jr. as an "effective,

dynamic and exciting guy.'* But

one cannot worry too much abpuL
who the next cliairman wilTbe.

ACROSS
llnlet
S. Haggard

novel ^-

t. Dark
covering

IS. AiBnn
IS. Auditory

or%Uk ,

14|.Exdiange
premiiim

lS.lUinpirtB
17. FroUc
llL Cunning
If. Lyric

poem
Si. Wise men
SI. Sail back

and forth
SS. Murmur-

ing sound
SS. Believe
Si.

of agri- ^
culture

Si. Shake-
spearean
king

SL Obtain ^
SS. Seize
SS. Situated
SS. Stitched
Si. Cellapd-
-^ ble bed
S7. Hinder
SS. Loiter

•jft'

41. Purse
4S. Greek

letter

45. Medicinal
plant

4i. Term in

astron-
omy

4S. Relax
4S. Wapiti
5i. Emerald— Isle

51. Head (Fr.)
52. Tiling

(Uw)
53. Makes

laee

By Eugene suffer

DOWN
1. Hefliwear
S. Ellli^tical

3. Same
4. Epochs-
5. Shabby
i. Stronr '

emotion
Jlfiitter

vetch
S.Mathe-
« matical
term

f. Excited
li. Citrus

fruit

ILCuts
offedging

ilvenif* liaic of aolutioat 22 atfai •

JU1ANH3IHI8HBVIOIDI
DSB SQi] SSQQ

Sir

I3T3N^3< YAJJA

QOB SDtD aiEQS
XIALJLJAHAH
En^e EBB DEE5
SQQQ gee Wiumu
Answer

li. Morethan
one:
comb,
fonn

SiiTMal
21« Advocate
ti. Chicken
23. Whole

amount
S4. Constella-

tion

25.JResinou8
substance

Si.Per-
' formed '

S7. Marble
28. Supple-

ment
2». Coloff

"

31.Moift
*'^-

34. Trifle

35. Norse tale

37. Yaps
—

~

38.FUt
32. On the

sheltered
side

4i. Mislaid
41. Bundle—
42. Charles
^ Lamb -
43. Bakery

- product
H«4. Hatchets
4i. Through
47.Pei!mlt

rContUiiied from Page U )
^

session, but takes consideral

less time now. She has *t>een

Chimes Mist^-ess for 14 years.

The pieces she plays varies, and
she tries to play something for

everyone. She remembered how
slie heard **Home on the Range"
while a student, and attempted to

upgrade the level of music. Her
repertoire includes over 5,000

Sjpieces, especially arranged by her

for the carillon. The selections are

constantly revised and updated,

and new songs are constantly

added (except "Home on the

Range"). Her playing starts off

with a religious song. On Thur-

sday she plays "Softly and Ten-
derly Jesus is Calling' ' com-
memorating Martin Luther King's

death on Thursday. On FYiday she
plays the Navy hymn
commemorating the day John

,
Kennedy died*

When asked how far the bells

"carry, she said fhat when West-

wood was not as built up as it was
today, it used to carry to Wilshire

Boulevard. Today, however, it

might barely reach LeConte
Avenue. She said if she played a

bad note, 10,000 popple would bear

•ie:r:-"~-
^"'

' -\
_

-?-^--

The bell system is switched off

at 10 pm at the request of
' surrounding residents. They were
also turned off during perfor^>

mances of South Pacific at thir.

Sunset Rec Center, or when tllit^e

Philarmonic recordls at Royce.

^:,

.,/:

First Solo Recital in

Hollywood Bowl History

ALFRED
BRENOEL

I m^-S)" t-i

,.*

"He may be excittng or he may be

pedestrian,'' Post said, gesturing

slightly Witt) his arms resting on
the podium. ^-^ -.:-i>^;.^^:rT::^ziz:::

,
Testimony ^ .

In open hearings, he and his

staff testify in committees, a far

cry from legislative procedure in

New York and New Jersey, ac-

cording to Post.

There all the decisions are made
by secret caucuses and involve

power politics. Here there is only

. V

,

•*..

~-^Jti,'tb:'

!>^'l fsMfi f^

^^

co-feature:

lAMILYAFBUR
mRKMGMREAA
op«n iMSpm
t1 off lM«or* SpU

sec TXCATOi OUfOC F0« SHOWTIKAES

''some dickering around, but
there's always some of that," he
added.
^ His staff is not involved with

lobbyists and they are not tied to

executive branch politics as the

Department of Finance and other

state agencies sometimes are.

Jokingly, Post said of all these

non-independent sections, **The

governor says jump, and they say

how high."

On the serious side, he said

there ifik great respect for all of

their points of view, whether or

not they agree with each other's

analysis.

Post's office also does hundreds

of reports on issues facing the

state.

He recently completed a study

on mass transit which Los Angeles

Mayor Thomas Bradley discussed

with him.

Federal funds

Proposition 5, which passed on

the June tmllot, may give a booai

to mass transit in Los Angeles, but

there will be a need for federal

funds, according tO'Post.

If the county and city can pMt^

together federal, state and local

funds, "you'll have a great thing

going down here," Post believes.

A more recent study conducted

by the analyst's office, not to lie

released to the State Legislature

until August, involves the question

of pre-schools and child care in

California.

It is a issue involving com-
munities as well as university

campuses. The report is an
overview of chid care across the

state, where they are, how they

operate and how they are finan-

ced.

mastpr piiinist

Apartment:

mfj.tiixturtiFtmw -,'ifc/-.,.-iMi,t uJuriW >ui w'v

SERVICE
SCAN-A-PAD represents
ewmy el

—

tinMaaiida al

available apartments
throughout Los Angeles
and the Valley. _^_

Just call us and we'll find,

Qtk for you —
Ftt££

•1-.

879-5060
JJL

«77-122t

L!*-'

ma.'

TOMORROW July 31, • p.m.

SCHUBEiRT: :-
„ -, Impromptus, Opr 142'

.

:

BEETHOVEN:
Ari:)d«nt« Favort- > "

*HOVEN: —-^^
Sonata Oi).lTr

plus music by LIS2T.

>•

^ Limited Seating

STUDENT TICKETS: Full

time students with ID: $2
(as seats available) 24
hours before concert*

TktiMi* at Konywood Bowl BcU^
Offic* (10 •.m.*9 p.m. Mon.-Sat.
a 12 noon-6 p.m. Sun.) t- •« •

Calf (213) 87-MUSiC
for further information

»v>- *%'^fi;}v

y

.^

CKTFT0QUIP8

WMBUBPKMOUSQ OSQVGZKWBX NGZL
OVPS UGOOBZ XW LPOPUOXZ <^B S
LMBN '^- " " ' ^ •

^OTOVnJCaa aaHaHOUOHOHT-qiupolqtiD *^'

• .W0H2 ooa UAHHuaua ta vioaaiH auja 8miw

Though Post could not reveal

detailed findings; he did say, **I

think it will encourage centers,

show ttiat they serve a useful

purpose and show their

legitimacy. The report certainly

will not hurt pre-schools and the

child care ideisi."

The legislative analyst's office

is not a glamour job, tmt it is a

highly respected position. Many
master's degree graduates apply,

mainly with political science or

economics backgrounds.

Has affirmative action hiring

reached his office? Post said,

"Years ago, when the subject of

hiring women came up one staff

member remarked, 'You've got

enough trouble without them.'

Others questioned if they would be

acceptable to the Legislature.

**But the women we have hired

have been remarkably effective

and have done a fine job. We
usually lose them (and other staff

members) to more glamorous

jobs after a couple of years."

When asked how many women
are on his staff, Post thought for a

moment, leaning slightly on. the

podium. 'There's one . . . two

«tv'

. . well, we only have three in an
office of about 45 staff members.
We don't get many women or

minority applicants. I feel guilty

that our office is so 'waspy' and
male," he said, smiling a little.

"So come to our house and we'll

welcome'you," he declared with a

bigger smile.

ONE DOLLAR
ONE DINNER

TUESDAYS

AT

POTPOURRI

International

Student Center I

1023 Hilgard Ave. 2

Westwood I

.( Paid Advertisement )^mmmJ

RENT-A-CAR
I

Rent i
vLi i--*' I*

WALKER-BUERGE
FORD

by the day, week or month

dkx

•^<^

B '»'u(i%v»M::::

1̂ '

U. C.L.A.
Students, Staff & Employees

1^% Discount Off
Listed Rates

Cal I for our low monthly rates

Walker Buerge ford
10799 SANTA MONICA BOULEVARD
LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA 90025

PHONE: (213) 475-6738
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. ADVliJlTISlNC OFFICE* ":

KcrcklMniUHllt
' PlMiie:nS-<m

ilMslflc^ •4vcrtisteg ralct

IS w«r^Ml.S«4ay. (cmmcmUvc

^.• /-.

For Sale 4'.
Help Wanted
':,v

;- \-'-' :""'

'

—

Services Offered Travel
/.%%.\*w»-«*-»*<*»

FENDER lto»««aa wttSux caMMte * \-
12" <««w) tpeakcn -•!••« w« irtl

M9«ratcly.Jo«4T»-32tl. <l«Aa)

PEHMANENT »art-Umc afflcc vwrk ki

PalM VcrdM. l2/kr. 2t hr/wk. Prefer SmUi
Bayrnidnt.STI-MtT.Ml-Mn. mjyit).

MUSIC for aH accaskMU
rtc. PaUy Kcfidlg aii4 FrtMi4a
8133.

I-I2lt/I

(HAS)

AIRPLANE IklMt far N.Y
aHI. Bcai affcr. CibM Mwl*

»/—•

trip

<nJyM)

PayaMc la aivaacc '

""

DEAOUNE l«:3tA.M.

TIm ASUCLA CanMonkaUoM Board fatty

aapurta V» Uaiverstty of ^aWformla't polky
•a iMM-4lacrtnilaatlaa. Mverttetaf tpaco
WIN not ke made availakle ki the Dally Bnda
lo aayoar wko dlacrlmiaatM oto Uic liatls of

aacetlry. color, aalioaal origla. race.
rHigton. or tex. NeMker tk« Daily Bruin aor

Ike AMliCLA CommMnkatlont Board ka*
t^vettlgalfd any of the servkes advfrikcd
or advertisers represented in tkis Issae. Any
person kelkving tkat an advertlsenient in

tkls issue violates tke Board's polky on non-

discrimination stated kerein skouM com-
roankate complaints in writing to tke

Business Manager. UCLA Daily Bruin. IIZ

Kerckkofr Hall. 3tM Westwood Plain. Los
Angeles. California M024. For assistance

with housing discrlpsinatlon probkms. caH:
I'CLA Housing Office. <2I3) 825<44fl:

WeslsWk Fair Housing. (213) 473-JMf.

Campus
Announcements

GRAPHIC ARTS SALE
The Students' Store Art department is

presenting the Roten Galleries collection of
original prinU ONE DAY ONLY - July 3t •

lO-C in tke Bomkskelter Patio. Court of

.Science. Don't miss tkis opportunity to kuy
fine art at very kw prkes. For furtker in-

rprmatkn. calill25-77ll. e«t. 23f

.

wedding
announcements

kerckhoff i2^ >•

82-5O61I

Church Services

WORSHIP Witk Us! UnlversHy Lutkeran
Chapel lOam, every Sunday. Corner Stratk-
moreir Gayky. near Dykstra. 47g^7t. <4

Qtr.) ~

WATKRBtU>S: siudcur scUlag nt 11%
savings and akove! -EdHOMTSI eifos. kci-

weenS-7. (It Qtr)

NOW taking appUcatlMit far
lloskss/Caafcier. No experlcacc necesaary.
Jolly Roger Restaurant. Inglewoad • C7I'

B2a. (ISjyJtK '^

EARLY Amerkan crik and armokc. Maple

ky Simmons Coat IJW. iHI I2M. 3t4-23»2

ev^. I

NIKON F2Photomk iWk.kdy.) wllfc IMmm
F2.g kns.2mo.old.t78g.27»-Hfl. (l8Ai>

C<M.OR TV. Must sell. Excellent kuy. 47t-

2824.
ngjysg).

S(»NY A Panasonk mini-cassette recorder,

cassette. 2 male and I femak wkMe poodles

(AKC papers) i2t-7Ui. (It A I)

"""calCUlSYE"
Your odds on Rees cakulators ckeck our
student prices ^^^^^^^ -'

'n-SRlll7f.M
KClkNTIFIC^I139.M-up

CaNsette recorders special Uker 40M IC .

Complete I4M9.M We are a legitimate store.

^iXMfA ^Hlps: »:08am -ftOgpm.^

Help Sell By Helping Others

$5l40/month for blood platma.
Present student activity cnrd

for first timekanus.

HYLAND DONOR CENTER
1001 Geyley Ave., Westwood

478-00S1

ETHNIC EnterUlners wanted. Dancers,

singers. instrumenUlisU. Call Francto at

477-4S87. Potpourri -at ISC -for audition. (IS

AIS).

BODY REPAIR
hyUCLAgradftaaaK.

MUI offering proffssknal a«U body repak A
painting at real savings la our kugc new

• Open untU 7pm : Sal. f It 3.

• Heavy or minor damage repairs.
• Suprrk paint Joks. ordinary prkea.
# Help wHk insurance kassks.
# Hank Americard dc Master Ckarge.
# ( anipuk skuttle servke.

GARY OR DAVE 471-0049
THE BODY MEN

rxtm8AWTELLE INO. OF PICO!

INSIKANCE for nonsmokers auto life at

discount & all your insurance needs. VUlage
office. Werner Hokinson lift Glendon suite

IS:ti.477-»(97/M7»-»ISI. » (KQtr)

EUROPE: Chnrter flight LA- ^ ^ ^^
Ang. S - Sept. i. Very rensoMkk. CnB «-
gT». (»JySI>

;«*;

WhUe you WaM: International Stodcwl ID. .

Youtk Hostel Card. tntra-Earope Charter*.

Britrail. Also: Student Tonr-
s/Skips/TralM/Eurallpasses/Car
l.eaM' /Summer Sckools/ Accomodations.

BSTC. I0f3 Broxton 1232 In Westwood akave

. tke Wherekouae. 473-«3S. < 23 Otr.

)

Charters
Eurailpetses

Car rentals

Sttkknt ID cards

wiS»^S

(Continued from Page 16)

whole lot that has helped me up
here, I'm sorry to jsay. This is

mainly because of the facilities at

UQ,^';?'There just weren't a lot of

people to help you there."

Despite the facilities, Luis stiU

wasn't sure that he shoulcb't have

come back for his senior year.

**I had second thoughts about
^'" signing. First of all, the money

wasn't right and I'd say to myself

*Well, I can always go back to

school to finish.' I also had the

thought that I could sign and get

started in professional ball.'! f -

Luis paused and looked around
Anaheim Stodium. "I think I

made the right decision.*'

Always a wizard with the glove,

Luis takes great pride in his

fielding and was a little disap-

pointed at having made 10 errors

in 61 games — a good percentage
in any league.

\
V *'It's too many," he said in

' reference to his total. **The errors

I have made so far have been so
simple — simple ground balls hit

to me aiid I just boot 'em. But I'm
making the tough plays."

One thing that sets Gomez apart
from most major leaguers is his

bat — he doesn't have his own.
'

**I use all kinds of bats. I use

Steve Braun's (an outfielder on
the Twins) and I borrow some
from other teams. It took me
about two weeks to decide on a

bat. I ordered them but I haven't

gotten them yet."

While in the field, Gomez plays

^ide-by-side Rod Carew, the best

hitter in the major leagues. The
two have talked about hitting

many tim^.
Aaron and Jackson

^*I Ulk to Rod about hitting and I

talk to Harmon Killebrew about

hitting. I've even gone to Hank
Aaron and Reggie Jackson about

hitting. I talk to everyone about

that."' ' ^ i
•!».••

' ''I've always wanted io meet
that man,'* Luis said, refering to

Aaron. ''He's just a great in-

dividual as weU as a great ball

player." IV - •

Following the doubleheader in

which the Twins won the first

game and lost th^ second, Gbinez
answered more questions about

his first season in the major^.4

''It felt like a dream <?ome true

in the first time I put on a major
league uniform. It's what I always
wanted to do as a kid and now I

finally made it."

He is realistic about his future

with the team and feels that he

will have to continue to iniprove.

''I'd say my chances of staying

the rest of the season are good, but

I guess I have to improve myself

next year in spring training."

One of many ways to do this is to

play winter ball, according to

Luis. .
•

?^*"'' •'

PlayfforWUls

**I haven't been asked yet, but if

I'm asked, I probably would play.

Maury WUls and I talked about the

possibility of going down to

Mexico to play for him and if he

asks, I'd be glad to play for him. I

would help me quite a lot."

Perhaps the three things that

convince a player he has arrived

in the major leagues are travel,

meal money and fan mail.

''The traveling is great. It's not

every guy that gets to visit almost

all the major cities in the country.

The meal money i^ great also.

(Major league players r^iceive

$20.90 per day while on the road.)

A guy could make a living on just

that

\

\

A "

"I even get some fan mail,

mostly from kids asking for

pictures and autographs. I've

even gotten some from Canada
and I answer them all."

As he finished dressing and
talking, a clubhouse boy came by
his locker to pick up Luis'

traveling bag. Last year he would
have had to ciurry it himself.

"This is the big leagues," he
said, grinning widely.

4.
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PIZZA ResUurant. Must like working wHk
people. Over 21 . Regular Jobs. 821- 35tS. < IS

Jy 2S) , .

"T- - • r ,

WIDE VARIETY OF

FOLD A Rack Bicycle carrier. Fully

assemkled. Ftts all cars. FoMs to fH In

trunk. FUs on and off car ta seconds. No
permanent attackmenU. I2S.I6 for Info call

838-883t.t-12Mon.-Fri. (ItAliK

t'ONVFRTILBE sofa (f6S.tO> and easy ckair

(I20.M) for sale. Botk gold color. 477.2733.

(IOJy30)

MUST sell: Lady Keamore wasker. dryer,

sofa ckalrs. lamps - like new. Office 82S-S434/

ilome 34t-St5t. < 10 Jy 3t

)

J|.-.., ..i, J.I. .-

cS^SLATORr/frTvlioUESAtf
PRICES:

TEX. INST. SRlt-m.St .

SRll-tSt.St

SUMMER JOBS
available full-time or part-
time to fit summer school
Schedule.

CALL475.9521

THE JOB

AU10 INSURANCE
.OTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Refused? ...Too HH|h7
Cancelled?

Low Monthly Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

3H-22)5...Ask for Ken or Abe

1744 Mmim>oo4 Soulaocfa. Lo« An«MM. Cmltio'mm tOn* ""^

4ft tsai •« »»'• -^

Education

BOWMARMXIOt (SCIENTIFIC) -flf?

HP's at discount prices! -^

AU Brands!
Free Home Delivery!

' (Local Areas)
,. Ron FraaMIn - 87M444! __^-

BEAUTIFUL Oak five foot TV. Mack ft

wklte and stove for sale. V^ reaaonaUe.
t33-M«3. (ItAlS).

MICRO Avionics 4-ckannel radio control

equiptnient 4-servos. reckargakle. 72.88

mlU Excellenl.l 1 J«.(HI. IJi-ini 4IUr
•p.m. (ItJyat)

4''EMALE Companion. Accompany retired

professibintl kunter (photograpkic )

Oirouckout US and Canada. Must like out-

doors and know kow to drive. C.P. Wilson c/o

DR. (iean, t31 N. Western Ave.. LA. (I5A2)

TISSUE CULTURE and IMMUNOLOGICAL
TECHNICIANS. Experienced. Full/part

time. Mr. Vandegrifl 82t-3t37. TIm Exact

Ckemlcal Company. (IJAIS).

PROFESSIONAL documentation services.

, Writing, editing, and researck to your
'requirements. 9Ch-2tS5 call anytime. (

Qtr) __.

AUTO Ins. Canc'd? Declined? Too Higk?
Auto. Vans. Motorcycles. EZ terms. An-
derson 472-2l8t/838-3788 pm. . (lfA2).

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Refused. ..Cancelled...Too Young
Low Monthly Payments

LIGHTHOUSE INSURANCE
___iii^^ SERVICE _„.^i

WorMwMt Cruises and tours, national

and internatieni airline tickets
-. , /

.

Special low cost tours to Hawaii and
Mexico

Athens, Aug. M • Sept. 14 incl. |et

roundtrip LA-Attiens, 1 week hotel

w/meais, 1 week cruCse on luxurious

TTS Atlas incl. Istanbul, Izmir,
Rhodes, Crete, Myconos, Santorini. All

Ifransfers. From Ifft.

Contact:

^?^^Ji?L ^^J9L 9^ ^J^St. ^
SIUK'KED ky your kigk Insurance rates!!*

Call State Farm Insurance -888 8228 - UCLA
(;rad '71 . Tke worst tking tkat can kappen Is

you'll save money. -=-™--' (it^trTR).

Aaericui Sladeat Travel AMsriitiii

924 Weitweed lealevMrd^Les Aafeelet

CaUf. 9M24 (211) 479-444S at ITU

EUROPE. ISRAEL ft JAPAN. LOW COST
FLKillTS AU. YEAR ROUND. A.I.S.T. 14k
S. 1^ Clenega Blvd. Los Angeles. 852-2727.

Otr)

111 I I I 4 <!

-s Services Offered

gBOgFMinNAli tdit jiBSOi

CREATIVE PIANO LE880N8

Improvisation and tkeory la rock. Mi

country, gospel. )nta. and classical stylaa

MODERN stained glass art looaans. per-
sonal Instruction. 818-18a. (I A 2)

Wanted

Personal

CULTURAL Mk. guy desires to meet
cuHural lady. P.O. Bos 1223. LA 88883. (8 A
22)

LONELY Inmate desbes correspondence:
K6n LiMiw . 8.K:t::t.^ 13288 y. Bloomneld.
Norwalk ISSM. ^ <8A2)

UNI-CAMP Counselors needed lor Boy's
session. August 18-28. Entkuslasm. not

experience, necessary. Call today 845-

7278. (8A15).

WRITER. Westwood. would like to make
acquaintance of foreign girls studytng
Engltok literature. Wally 473.2124. (12Jy38)

UCLA office needs color slides of campus
and student acUvltlcs. CaU Marjarle
Wiadom: 8254811.8^ (12 A2)

WILL pay cask for cars xunking or not,

wrecks American, foreign. Anytime
evenings. 5584)528. <l2Qtr)

WHOEVER took Upe deck ft tapes from my
car, structure S. level 2, keep tke tape deck

but please return tke tapes. Grekt sen-

timental value. No questions asked. P.O.

Box 331. 38H Westwood Plata. (SJy3 8).

Entertainment

JONI MItckell at Ampkitkeater. Good acaU.
482-8814 anytime. (7 A 2)

WANTED: Storage space - garage, attk.

kasement, etc. Rent montkly. 474-2748. ( 12

AI5).

Opportunities

BEYOND Tomorrow, Past Yesterday, For
Today: Astrology ky Rokin Blake.
Professional Astroanalyst. recognised
Psycklc. Columnist. Consultant. Pkone 877-

2458. (13A2)

MATURE local kusinessman seeks super
skarp tall trim ckick as live-in companion
(Westwood) no drugs, good personalHy.
travel Hawaii & Mexico on long week ends.
Talk to me Box 1878 Beverly Hills 88213. ( IS

AIS).

tkeses. articles, books. ReaaonaMe rates.

Carolyn Croissant, M.A. nS414S. ( 18 A 22)

H0USEPAINT1NG - UCLA graduate and
students; «xpcrt; professkmally eaulipood;
kest materials only. 884-4882. (18 A IS)

KK.\T-A TV tf*/mo. Slereo^in. Student
dUr-ounts. I>el<very to^t88. 475-3578. 2383

Wimtwond. (180TR.)

RIDING LESSONS
8tudents-FfcuHy-Fam lly^Staff

AIISA Approved rkling establlskment.

liroup lessonf and privates. cMldren ft adults.

Hoarding-training-summer eampK
'"• — day and resident.'—-™"

Day 455-1118 Evening 454-8751

Songwrlltaig and arranglne

David R.Coben

AUTO INSURANCE: lowest rates iTor

students or employees. Robert W, Rhoe. S1S>

7278. 878-1783 or 457-7573. ( 18 Qtr.

)

WRITER-Renearckcr, PfcD.

offers conndentlal sUrt-to-ftaisk assistance

witk tkeses • dissertations. Jay 833-8387. ( 18 A

" SAVE THIS AD. ITWILL SAVE YOUl'

TELEVISION rental. Special UCLA rates.

RCA. free delivery. Free service. 24 kr.

Pkone 937-7080 Mr . Barr. ( 18 Qtr

)

.SPKCI Al. FOR STUDENTS ONLY
iMiSt diHtouiU on our unique Unterman's kair

cut. WH or dry...

YOUR CHOICE!
(all for an app't witk Elle or Rlfy on
Tuesday and Wednesday or Scott on Tkur-
sday and Friday.

For Rent

CRESTLINE - Cabin ar big ski typo Mge •

for groups • all year reaervatkms. 38t-TtlS. (8

A15).

Research -^

Subjects Needed

MOI/IMG?
EXPCRIENCC0RCLIA81ECRADS.

FUUY EQUIPPED TRUCKS.

REASONMU RATES.

CI\MPU9 ^€Rl/IC€S
UU MM -311 (31S

3

I

tfMto

$1.88 DUPUCATE Bridge • Monday nite,

Wednesday afternoons. WIM Wkbt Bridge
C1uk. 1855 Westwood Blvd.. L.A.. 4T»43«. (7

QTR):

CX)UPLES — married 3 years/less for

payckalagy study. H.88/1-2 kours. 82S-I288

lays/ 271-8258 eves. (14 A 2)

^Parb - •- NewYark

88tr?(anta Monica Blvd. (ketween Bedfordft
Camden l>rive)

BEVERLY HILLS
278-3188

en

u
>
<
xi oaaN noA n3hm t noA aAvs tiim'^
^_ -- — —•—
PIANO TUNING SERVICE. MIKE
KRAKOWER. 384-8483. ( 18 QTR).

PAINTING ft carpentry done to yo«r
satlsfactlan. Carter 838-8785. ( 18 8 5)

Typing » -.-,..*. .vilNi^

TEMPO Tyfiing. Magnetic systems
specialists; Multiple orlglnol loltors,

dissertations, manuscripts, tables, tran-

scriptkw.rcsamca.473-77l7/3K«3298. (25 Jy
28) ., .^:- ^--_i.,..- - • -;—^'

EMPBBIBNCBP Typing, saasaaabia

^^ Apts

Furnished

V Apts

To Share

House
To Share

•
'. <!,- -••.

: -r.r-a=ry^r- w^ Autos For Sale

BA(iIKU)RS 1125. Singles |1«5. 3 blocks to

campus. 18824 Lindbrook at Hilgard. 475-

•iaM. (28 QTR).

ROOMMATE skare single witk law student.

$88.75. .S85 Gayley #280 A Rkkard 47M844
after7pm.» (»AI5)

. ....EE Girls need 4tk

bdrm. kouse w/pooi. air conditioning,

fkreplace. 5 miles from campua. 1127.58. 888-

5865. («Jy38)

•78 KARMAN VM: 4 speed, akr. 25 MPfi.

Fonest greeoi t lJ8i/keiK.Mkkael - *n-nu
JJT ; —^^- (41 AUK

.:g:?fe^^-

prices. 3 kkicks from campus. C. Huker. 477-

7888. (25 A 22)

SPECIAL Fares to India. PaklaUn. Tokyo.
HongKong. Bangkok. Manila. Africa. CaU
484-8838. 484-2131 Taj Travel. (23A15).

EUROPE - Israel - Africa. Student fligkts all

year round. ISCA 11887 San Vicente Blvd. 14

L/Hfmr (213) 828-5888/g28-88S5. (t3Qtr)

Twigrjng

SPANIKII-FRENCH-ITAUAN-GERMAN: ,

Experienced Univ. Prol. PoaHlv^ results.

Easy conversational (trial). 473^81. (M
QTR).

EXPERIENCED Typist. Accurate .

dependable service - term papers, theses,

dissertations. Call Cynthia 477-0727. (2S A 2)

TYPING: fast, accurate service at

reasonable rates. Near campus. Pkone: 474-

52M. (25Qtr.)

TYPING «-cdUing. Englifh grnds.
tations specialty. Term papers.,

resumes, letters. IBM Nancy.My >28-

7472. (25 Qtr.

SELECTRIC: Tkeses. dissertatkms. term
Aapera. Mm... Expcrlenfcd.-Fast 828?.

2782. (25 QTR).

TTERM^pers. dissertations, etc. Accurate.
rellaMe. IBM pica. Hours: %4. Mae: 388-

7182. (25 Qtr)

CAMPUS vklnUy - tkeses, dlaacrUtlons.

manuscripts, papers. Experienced. Tom:
474-8314. (25 Qtr)

IBM typing, professional writer/editor.
ReasonaMe rates. Tkeses, manuscripts,
term papers, etc. 472-8711. (2SJy38)

WRITERS - I will type your term papers,
tkeses. manuscripts, otker. Experienced,
skortband. Near campus. 274-8572. (2SJy38>

BARBIE - WLA near Wllskire. Fast, ac-
curate. rellaMe. Selectrlc - pica, elite. Term
papers, tkeses. etc. 477-5172. (25QTR).

&UIWM P.R rwuali - Mm Pall leasts. 8 188 np i

BachekN-s, singles, one and two bedrooms,

pool. 518-522 - 558-584 Gl^nrock. «72-2842. 477-

5144. (28QTR).

loagsi aai

LARtpE kackek>rs. singles, one bedrooms.,

across from Dykstra. 581 Gayley. G'*^*-
Gr:t-l7iW. Mrs. Kay. < ^Bt'

WALK TO SCHOOL .
^

Special Summer Rate$ alf^

Reservations for Fall accepted.

Spacious Bachelors, Singles,

Be<rriM>m Apt. Pool, Sundeck.

PKMALR juui
fortable apartment. 3 miles from campua?

IM2.58. VIcki, 478-1858. (»A IS)

WANTED! !

PEOPLEWHO NEED TOSHARE IK U SING.

OUR EXPERIENCE CAN HELP YOU liKJiT.

HOUSES
'^ APTS.

ALL AREAS
RtM)M-MATE FINDERS

rrr;! ,. 1434 Westwood Blvd.

475-H831

jisl/Mulkallani
__ 1/2 skare, 1175.

Male/female. Matkew 8784838. (32Jy38)

GOnOBOklS HOME
klUs. UntU Sept. 18

l«8» RENAULT (Rio) wklte. ^.V^ : '^^ ~

0427 All weekend/veningsjgfierg. (41 A
j

Mic
2:t8pmwkdays)

krand new:
tvfltr

^41 A 18)

OWN room. 1> mki. campus, trees. BBQ.
yard, fkreplace. friendly. 185 mo. 477-8888

Ms. Rosen. (32 A 15)

Room & Board

RfMMM or koard or room wMk meaU. walk to

sckool. TV room. 472-5831. (38Jy38)

1871 VOLVtI. 142S. 43.888 miles. radW. 4

speed: I4cenar 882- DIH. 82788.88. 888-1788.

(41 A 2)

«i Ft»RI> van 8 cyl. auto. 1788 (VVn 347)

Uave message. Paul Silver 478«S8. (41 A
1)

\
'88 FIAT NS8 sports coupe. Fantostk for cBy
drivlnK. 12 plus M.P.G.! Make offer. 474-

5282/378-7184. (41 Al

BEAUTIFUL kuge furnloked apla. 11887

Oklo. Single - 1138, 3 kdrm. - 1335. Manager
477-4885 owner -723-3155. (38 A IS)

VW 1881 Body
motor 8458. 328-4757 eve

work. ExcdMal ^

(41A«>
't

-.."v*,.,.»,,,,,,

' 478-483-510-5U Landffair

Glen-Fair Terrace -

S43 Landfair, 540 Glenrock

Towers Apartments
10941 Strattimore Dr.

WALK UCLA kooray! Spacious fumisked
bacbehNTs. staigles. one bedrms. 858. 844

l^ndfalr near Gayley. OuUslgkt! (28 Qtr.)

Apts
Unfurnished

R<N>MMATES Needed • 833 Gayley.

Pleasant single $78. KItcken. sun decksjpool.

garage. 473-8412. (28QTR).

FEMALE roommate, ckarming guest

cattage. Westwood. Urge garden, trees,

quiet, peaceful. Rent unkellevably
reasonable. 477-8815. {U Jy »)

"•-"'

—

'

2 BEDRtH)MS/2 batk. studio apt. iMM-<"

appliances, carpets and drapes. S jpln. from

UCLA. 47tMlllfaller 5^38. (28jyM)

For Sub-Lease

2 BDRM. Fum. apt. sublet from Aug. 1
-

Sept. 15 or anv portton tberaof. Rout fbeap!

Steve47»-tMMII/((.'>9-l707. (28Jy88)

Room & Board

Exchange Help

SALARY: Experienced wHb cklldren (ane).

J-^xIMe. Beverly HUls.. Travel. 552-1387. (37

A 15)

NEED student bousekeeper 15 kours weekly
exckange for studio apt. 478-4288/47»-3388

avallaMe July 28. (87Jy38)

R<N).\1 and koard bi exckange for kakysM-
thlg. Bel Akr. 472-7882. (37Jy38)

FEMALE. Room . tMth. Walking distance.

Other help - mainly sitting. Ask operator for

Miss Lynn -472-7950 (37 A 8)

liEBUILTVW ENGINES
$200-1325

• Ckeapa Honest Servke WaHt!
IVMckr Engtaie and Service Work.

3183 Ocean Park Blvd. 8.M.

3t2.13$|

'•1 VOLKSWAGEN - engine rebuilt lagt

year, runs good. $280. Carter 8l8-t»06. (41

A

2> ' '^

Bicycles For Sale . v,t
•

S2S-7i00 WeDsall
HELP - math. ckem.. engineering, physics,

dissertatkms. tkeses. mss. promptly, ac-

curatly typed. 298-2884 after 8:88. (25 Qtr)

NEED TO SHARET

For Sale
Help Wanted

TENNIS Lessons • Private, group wllk

former UCLA team memker. Private> ^

courts in Wix:«75-1IM/Z7»-3184. (18Jy38).

..^4-r.,

JONI MBckell at Ampkitkeater. Good soaU!
482-8814 anyUme. <l8Ali)

TWO • 4 ply Goodyear thrcs. 78 X IS wHk ckev.

rims. 158. Wayne 47M887 or 479-K74. ( 18 A

•J'- ,-

-J-V- —•"

%

TY>I8T. PnbNc relatkms office. MomlM*-
kNn.—Frl. Call 47*4888 for kitcnrlcw. (15 A
22)

JM—MM*—MM!
•2.7B PART/FuN time pay negotiable.

Mj^dlcal terminology essential.
TV»ing/b46kkeeptaig optional. CaU Neal 181-

1282. (15A22)

^:^i

cL^/l^^
''^'?:!5<^. I, ^•«io-***"i-»VrW\^*i^*.'Mt'

'

1'

:

*•*

BEACH - Maliku apt. • available - exckange
for lite kousekeeptag • 8 yk*. old koy • dogs •

great environment - need Fatker's AM • Call

483-2353/457-2858 ask for Lee. ,
(S?A8)

, .,

^j

.—H«
BABY SHter. preferably male, needed for

*boy age 7 • transportation required -

guaranteed 18 brs. par week - salary
negotiable. Call evenings after 8p.m. 87g-

3352. / (IS An)

BAKVSITTK.H lor active giri. 2 1/2. Pull

time. Westwood area. 475-Mn eves.. 582-

lN18days. (lSJy38)
.

'

- --- — •—

^

PAHT-TI^IK Jobo. Call Jack Caudle 38g-

27«Mi ' (iSQTR).

QUESTIONS ABOUT UFE INSURANCE?
As a recent gradnate. I wwrfd be glad lo

diacuss Ufe hmurance wllfc you at no
obligation. Robert Brand. Metropollten LM^
office 283-81 18/home 449<4g8f anytime.
Tbankivm. (18A2)

RENTER'S & AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE

for studentsA faculty _
J-k-oooni y. Sfrvlce. * Quality

^^- ; ^Llnn T. Mod9« * Sons

>^^74a-»301 — - ^-^. 370-741»

WE MAKE IT OUR BUSINESS TO MATCH
UCLA FOLK.

HOUSES
Apts

allareas
^ room-mate hnders
-^ 475^8831 '

.

^ 14U Westwood Blvd.! 8 .
^;;

LANGUAGE Inatructar: Engllak. Freadi.
German. Spantek. Alao need secret; y (no

pay ) Dr. AdIer. P.O. Box 71883. LA8i88i. (M

INSTRUMENTAL muak
strumenU. kourly rates. Rotfar A.

M.A. Instructor. 774.87888:88a.m. -M
A 22)

(24

CONCERT Pianist accepting limited
number of students. CaU: Ma. Boadrls 4Tf-

(t4Aa)

"": TYPIST specialty matkematics.
•

. engHMtring. pkysics. business, ckemistry.

»=^<st8fiiBtical disserUtkms. tkeses. mss. Ac-

curate rapid 8ervlce^7»8|ja74^^_____(25^^

EDITH - IBM typing. Term papers. tkese«.

dissertatkms. manuscripts, resumes. Fast.

accurate, reliable. 833-1747. (25 Qtr.)

'V LET us Uke tke worry aWay! Proficient

typists: Term papers, tkeses. ckarts.

grapks. UMes. etc. (Across from USC) Ml3
Soutk Vermont Avenue 73I-8JM. (25812)

CHOICE of large 2-bdrms. . 2 baths, refri..

stove, patio, pool. Brentwood. Reasonable

renU. Also l and 3 be<kms. 82Q-&319 lOa.m. to

7p.m. <27A8)

SIN(iLI':s and one bedrooms, no leases,

stove and refrigerators. 1 145-1288. ..nr.

Centurv Cltv. IH).'> up. I bedroom. 1285 up 2

bedroom, buiitins. pool - S.M. 474-7477. (27 JY
30)

NEW 2 level Pentkouse Single Apt.

Magnificent view on Venice Beack.

Fb-eplace - balcony. 382-7818.1258. (27 A 15)

LEASE one-bedroom apt. Aug. 5 - Sept. 13

(2nd Summer Session) Brentwood - near

campus. 820-4788. (28A2V

Z

PARIS, near Place d'lUlle. Oct.28 - Feb. 15.

2bdrm..$225/mo. Studio 1128 /mo. 815-

7240. <»A2)
I

V -.w.*- •

House
For Rent

Rides Offered

CAR Pool - Newport/Coata Mesa to West LA.

My car. my gas. U<drive. Pkone (213) 273-

883Sor (714) 873-1383. (2iA2)

DRIVER needed LA-NY (one way). Your

ckoice: '88 ToyoU or '78 VW. Split ga^

Turner. ext. 54477 /St832/821-8183. (P.M.*

9l (28Jy38)

PHOTOGRAPHERS. Advanced amate«^

see us for low film and 8r*cesslng prices.

Fast service - skUlod teekniclaas.^^c^
Carporatian 11815 W. Oiynspk <«y*P^
Bundy ) LA 88848. Bring tkto ad to •»»»•«
vour next pbotoflniaklng order. <li li>.

SEEK 2 riders to skare expenses one-way (^

Spokane, leave Aug. 3 Don i7iW8353.(28Jy38)

WANTED! A dynamite salesperann te seH

advertising for a student-orltnted

puMlcatlan. Goad pay^llexlble kours.^ CaU
Pkll at GIU-kiM after Spm. (ISJy

.

Arn-:NDANT kelp

sUrtkig September. Salary

Car nereaaary- Write
skare rca*. laod

•latl.

VIeUal
(llAlf).

CHILD Care Days ki ^yj^^ '^•'^u Aii
area. No kifanU please. 83^8784. (18 A 2)

BUY YOMH CAR
WHOLESAirE

ANY MAKE ANY MODEL
NEWOR USED .

Call ANYTIME:
42S-i:

Rides Wanted
PROFESSOR will drive yow car to New
Ysrk area. Leaving LA August 20-22. (415)

842.73ltt/(4IS) 527-8881. (21A2X)

Trade

<1w\SSICAL Guitar, Experienced teacker.
Free* introductory lesson. All levels. Low
rales, (all fial 38K-5048. (MQTfl).

JAZZ I^NO SIMPUFIED ALL STYLES •

Enjoy creating your own tklag • JuWari
approack to mastery of KcybaaN
Improvlaatlon 473-3575. CR-llgn. (24 qtR»^

'

PROFESSIONAL ASSISTANCE
AVAILABLE FOR TERM PAPERS.
Tlil':8ES. DISSERTATION84 ALL SUB-
JECTS. LEVELS: LITERATUIIE.
BUSINESS. HUMANITIES. SCIENCES.
ETl. WRITING. EDITING. RESEARCH
BY EXPERIENCED WRITER. UCLA
GRAIH'AtE. M.A. 385-8471. <M _ )

<;RE. I.sat. otker teat preparation, ta-

dl\-idual. small groaiplnstmctlan. Academic
(iuldanre Mves. 828So. Robertsou 85>-

\y^
^ (14 ^TH).

PROFESSIONAL wrilor w. /BA In Engllsk

(UCLA> wIM type and edit term pnpcrs.

tkeses. boaks. etc. 25 years experience. 1^
rates. One day service. IBM M*^-
Westwood Villagr. 47V4gBl. (ItA I8>

EXTRA spacious koekefsr privite sundeck.

W/w carpeting, drapes. No peU. Quiet

building. Near aU.83»>l528. (HA 8)

Apts

To Share

SMALL, one bedroom plus study. Trees,
private yard. Beverly Glen Canyon.
1388/mo.vr. lease. 475-3271. (98 A 2)

HOtfSE - unfumbked. 3 kedroom. 2 katbs.
den • carpet, drapes A appliances - near
campus -4n-7874. (38 A 2)

»'l«^|di'|4»|^|.«|4r|^

,»A>/,*/i

LIGHTNING Typkig Cn. - term papers,

tkeses. Features - foreign languages,

sciences, matk. music. Edlttag. counselbig,

printing, binding. l.ow rate 'M«'^««* »J*" ,

(2i3>3w»-3i8i. {^i^^!§^

EXPERT HOME TYPIST. ALL SKILLS.

BEST KQUIPT. NEAR CAMPUS. WLA.
RUTH C. K3M-842S/ . 83»«75. (25

titr.)

FEMALE law student wiakes lo skare kor

apariment near UCLA witk female law ar

gradstudHrt.7<3Jiai.. . (28 A 22)

TYPING. Joan - manascrlpts. tkeses. term

papers. Will edit* spelling, grkmmar.
Pr#fesskmal experience. Rellakle. accurate.

»2a (25 Qtr.)383^2

JONI MHckeU coMerl. two Tlh row tkkaU
far g/l8 10 trade for similar tleketa an 8/ISm
8/l4.Ca«7t8-3a7. (OAg)

recorda at Mnaic

1 1818 WBaMre. kHwceu BarrbMgau
-21». (nQHr)

rVASH or trade your
fMyaar>.iitMWBa(
bud INndy. 477-2129

ockV

Apts

Furnished

FIHMSIIKD shigle« to skare 178 kealed

ptml. sun deck, porkkgi 833 (iaylev I7:i-«4I2.

\--r

FEM. raommale. 21-25 yrs. to skare 1
apt.l87.S8: Brentwood area; patl*. pool. 828^
8l35eves/wkends. 828-«786 eves/wfcends. (28
A IS)

CITE 2 bedroom. S.M.. 1 klock to kM
skops. ResponsiMe worktaig gk-l. 828-5211.

(28 A 2)

FEMAI4V for aestkHic 2-kdrm. kakony.
«unny living room Stratkmore. Own
bedroom A katk $158 toe. utilities, non-
smoker/no pets. Prefer someone- ctoan
wkn'll skare cleantog A stay awkHe. MArtka
179-373.-1. ' (28 A IS)

MilARE 2 kdrm. apt. Palms witk mate prefer

8rad. • partly furn. IN7.58. Pfcil 838408/ 838-^ (tn.1,98)

UNFURNISHED |348/mo.. 3 kdrm., 1 1/2
kotk. near La Clenega A SM Fwy. Grad.
students preferred. 89g4884. (98 A 15)

1335. Bel Ak' Mountatotop colUge. One
bedroom. Pool. Backelor kHcken. Panelled.
Patto. Utilities paid. 783-8148. (98Jy98)

j«1

House
To Share

ROOMMATE needed to skare.kouse near
( Venice Beaek. Musician preferred. Call Bon,
.Paul at 382-8388. (32 A 2)

NEED male - air conditioned, canyon kome.
' Jl88pluti utilities, own kedroam. Beautifully

* furnished. Call n».t880. (32 A 22)

t'tNM. rfclrk needed to skare 3 bedroom
house WI.^\lftS and ligkt housekeeping. 898-

2IIS. (32Jy38)

Room For Rent

MALE student, quiet, lite kitcken privileges,

garage. IS mta. campus. 838-8738 evenings.

. (38 A 22)

1 148.88 PRIVATE Suite. Dr. home • garden
view. Faculty, professionai • older man. neai'

University- Referetyes. Tel. 01^-5278.

MALE student, private room, private batk.

kitcken privileges, quiet, need car. Near
campus. I58.GR2-8728. (98A2t)

tl25 LARGE room, privato potto, kotk.

kHcken privileges, new B.H. kouse. After
7:88 27.V«an«/R98-8788. (98 A IS)

Autos For Sale

'8S FORD t-IMrd eonvertlMe. autooMtk.
power, air. AM/FM. leavtog country. Mual
sHI.1388. 478-8878/825-9828. (41 Jy 98)

—'-— —'

88 VW Bug • newly rebulH engtoe (8888 ml.

guarantee) Il488/best offer. Doug 825-7988/

558-7388. (41 A 22)

TRIl'MPIf Spltfh^. o%er 30 mpg. rebulM
eoKine. Mkhelinradials.STOO. RvrningK .Vl»-

OVti Ml l» IS*

NEW TOYOTAS
Special prices to UCI^ Studento

Inctudes Used Cars
f #11 Student Hep: Arnold Marks

TOYOTA OF BEVERLY HILLS
; 6S7-42S3

IIKbclgdy
PtugMt ft Nishiki^^
900* WllsMr*, Santa Mtoka

STUDENT discounts. Peugeot. Stella.

Matakcctne. Lee's Cyclorama. Aut. Sck-
Winn Dealer. 2838 S. Rokerison Blvd. 89#>

1488. (42SI2)

Cycles, Scooters

For Sale

1872 33arc- Kutuki. Excellent
iirfrr:t«l-M7.UevenhigS. (43Jy98> r\

1888 YAMAHA 125 Endure . rebuilt englM.
newly tunod. 1225 or offer, days OMBfT
nlghUMg-1874 r4tAlft)

i« '
'
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By Marc Dcllins

_!__ DB Sports Editor ___ _
What a difference a year makes.

One year ago, Luis Gomez was
the starting shortstop for the

UCLA baseball team After hitting

.301, he signed a contract with the

Minnesota Twins organization,

passing up his final season in

college for a chance in

professional baseball.

Today he is one of the three

shortstops on the roster of the

Twins. Sunday, he returned to his

hometown for the first time since

making the major leagues when
the California Angels hosted the

Twins in a doubleheader.

After signing with the Twins las^

summer as their seventh round

draft choice, he „„)^^ sent to

Orlandaof the Sfl^t|iern League, a

Double *A' circuit. By the end of

the year, Luis had compiled the

best fielding percentage of any

shortstop in the league while

batting .224.

This spring he earned a

^promotion to Tacoma of the

Pacific Coast League (AAA) and

was hitting 261 through the early^

weeks of the campaign. ,,^,x^.X^
On April 27 he received w<0*d

that he was to report to the parent

club immediately. He was in

uniform the following day. —^^
Surprised reaction

^*I would have to say that my

Gomez was called up. When
.Thompson came off the disabled

list, it was Ferrer that went kuick

to Tacoma.
For the first month, Luis started

practically every game while

maintaining an average of .250

and fielding with his usual ex-

cellence.

Luis said that he really doesn't

know what has been causing his

slump. "'""^
' ,-""—"-^ -^

'*! guess its just a matter of

being in a big slump. I was steady

around .250 for a while and then

my average started going down
gradually. 1 have been making
contact iHit they haven't been

going for hits."

Luis' last statement was shown

in the pre-game statistics. In 152

the know-how and the experience

They know how to throw to a

batter and that's probably the

biggest difference."

Extra incentive

lAiis now faces many of the

pitchers he read about whUe in

high school and coUege. "To me,

that's an extra incentive, to face

someone I've read about. I try to

do my best and I know that the

other guy is trying to do his best,

no matter who he is."

One pitcher that left a mark in

Gomez' memory is Nolan Ryan,

the Angel strikeout king.

"Wow," he said with a smile

when asked about the hard
throwing right bander. 'Tacing

I

i^^.:

•^^h«MiMlh«

J
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:
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feasibility study on campus pub

may be undertaken by ASUCLA
him was something new to me

r « never saw anybody throw that _
at-batsT heliad struck out just 11 rhard in my Hfe. I was lucky to ^*^

times or eight per cent of his at- make contact."
*^- " . . .^_j_-.-.wv When he was at UCLA, Luis did

see a pitch maybe as fast as a

Ryan fastball, but it wasn't

thrown by a human. He was hit in

the head by a pitching machine

turned to full power while playing

a series with Angel farm teams in

Holtsville, California. "It was one

of those unfortunate accidents."

In recent weeks Luis has seen

less action than before but still

remains convinced that he can do

^flK^S) for the Minnesota teaSi aT^
shortstop.

LWailIng fur chance

^p-:

reaction that day was a surprised

one," the soft-spoken Mexican-

American said before Sunday's

games. **I really didn't expect to

be up here this quickly. For-

tunatel} I got an opportunity and
I'm try ng to take advantage df

bats. However, he also had only 30

hits, good for an average* of .197.

:-—^::..„. NalioiialTV

Although he has been in the

major leagues for cMily three

months, Luis has experienced

quite a few thrills. 6ne of them
came against the Angels in

.Minnesota. The gafne was a

nationally televiised affair and
Luis got three hits against Bill

Singer.

''Itwas a special thrill to be able

to play in front of 'millions of

people — and tp have such a gfl^oi—

dav. too.^*-—-—_—-^ "^ SZ

Although he has had some
trouble at the (date this year, it is

not because he was facing coUege
hurling just one year ago.

::7:**There's a whole lot of dif-

ference between the two

Board of Control

V

(d

DB Photo by Marc Dellins

Luis Gome];;

situations," he said while visiting

with friends seated down the left

^.^ .. „^^ .^..^^^ . field line. **Most of all, these guys „ . , ^^ .-.

Ferrer and ^nny Thompson, know how to pitch. They're not athletidaUy. But, I didn't learn a

When Thompson was injured, really overpowering but they have (Continued on Page 15)

Before Luis was recalled, the

position was handled bv Sergio

I hit about .230 last year in

Double A and I think that's what I

have to hit here to stay around.

I'm just waiting for another

chance to get into the lineup."

Luis had mixed reactions when
he looked back at his college days,

saying that ''overall, I guess it ^

helped me to get those three years

in, both educationally and

r
.i^.' rSftteSA.

""^^^^.^le'*:,^.-,- ---•-
..

By Stephen FUchmann—
' DB Staff Reporter

„ There may yet ne
|p |^ on the UCLA

campus. I f
Andrea Hill, ASUpl

(BOC> chairman, t^Hnfi recommend a
feasibility study on campus drinking

facilities. The study, if undertaken by
BOC, would represent the first important

action on the issue since a University y

Policy Commission (UPC) resolution last

April supporting the establishment of

such a facility.

. That resolution was sent to Chancellor

Charles &. Young's nffice, Accprcfing to

Ann Lawrence, executive secretary of

UPC, it has not yel been acknowledged^
Current UCLA campus regulations forbid

the establishment of a facUity serving

alcoholic beverages to students, Nor^:^

mally, a UPC reconunendation is a,

common first step towa^tls^ changing a
campus policy.

Chancellor's opinion^ --

Chancellor Young said at a campus
media press conference last quarter that

he would not oppose the establishment ot~

an on-campus pub to serve wine or beer.

Some sources believe the chancellor will

beverages, there are legal loopholes

which should make it possible to serve
alcohol here. Both the Berkeley faculty

club, which has already been granted a
license, and the UCLA faculty dub, which
is awaiting a hearing on ItB^ ttcenBe^ have
escaped the restriction because, legally,

they are privately owned corporations

located on state property. A student
facility, if it was located in either

Ackerman Union or Kerckholf HaU»
would probiably have to be operated by an
outside company contracted by ASUCLA
in order to meet state constitutional

requirements.

Aside from the Constitution, there ant
sections in^the statf penal code which also

place resections on alcohol on or near
state schools. State penal code section

.172e, the same section which allowed the.

on campus license at Berkeley and
provides the legal basis for the current

V- ..

not give his approval until the statewide

faculty club applicatiqn here, can alao

work for students. ' -^ r

1 . Eating places

:_ The applicable part of the section state9„

that none of the penal code provisionit

restricting the sale of alcohol near stajtc^

schools shall apply to "the sale or the
exposing or offering fW Sfll^ Qf ftlCOhoUc

mmmit^

schedule
ACTIVITIES

^Jj«nftAZ.:.Sept 22

Subiect to change contingent on University commitments. Facilities for Informal par-

ticipation are coed unless otherwise indicated.

BADMINTON
& TABLE TENNIS

BADMINTON ONLY

BASKETBALL

BODY CONDITIONING

^^iW*^*-*-"-

",T!fR ;^,.

.^c^-i

AAonthru Fri

Tu

Mon thru Fri

Sat

Mon thru Fri

MWF
TuTh
Sat & Sun

ll:30amlpm Men't Gym 200

7 -9: 30 pm Women's Gym 200

< 1 pm
10am

9 pm
5 pm

Mii

GOL^

HANDBALL T . \.

(reservations at

Men's Gym stockrqpm
ext 51022)

A/Von thru Thurs
Fri., Sat., Sun

AAonthru Fri

Sat & Sun ^^

12 noon -6 pm
1 pm - 10 pm

12 noon - 10 pm
^ 10am > 5 pm

"^ 8 am - 9 am
8am - 10 am

8 am - 10 pm
4 10am -5 pm

MG200
MG200

Men's Gym 105

AAAC"B"115
:_MAq/:B"115

1 MAC'S" 115

North Field

North Field

-^ ^ INSTRUCTION
RECREATION SERVICES A FACILITIES, Ext. S4Sl8 Classes begin Aug. 5 end Sept «

RegTstraflori; unless noted otherwise. Is at norttteast corner of Pauley Pavilion, 12 noon -

1 pm, in person, July 31. Recreation Privilege Cards for 1974-75 are required for

faculty/staff summer summer session and continuing students at time of enrollment.

Size of class Is limited and enrollment Is on a first-come, first-served basis.Underenrol led

classes will be cancelled.
. ^

.'''-'
AQUATICS
Water safety Instructor

Swim Endurance
Beginning & Intermediate

MTWTh
MTWTh
MTWTh

9-10am
10-11 am

1-2 pm

Men's Gym Pool — Dann

ART* Adults

Children

MEN, BODY

Art " *

Watercolor
Mixed Crafts

Mixed Media
Mixed Media
Clay & Plaster

oec. I

MACB"
JWAC'B"

^«

JOGGING
r.-T'".

9-

.JH

SQUASH
(reservations at

AAen's Gym stockroom
ext 51022) '

SWIMMING

Mon thru Fri

Sat & Sun ,

AAonthru Fri

Sat & Sun

AAonthru Fri

AAonthru Fri

AAonthru Fri

Dally

8 am
10 am

^usk
5 pm

8 am - 10 pm
10am -5 pm

"

' Track

Tra^k

Men's Gym
Men's Gym

VOLLEYBALL

fc»* *«'• •*,*'w--«'

Daily

AAon
Tu Th

12 n - 1 pm, women only
|

1 pm - 2 pm
,-.w_w 11 am -1pm.

10 am -8 pm "^

^^
*

9 am - dusk -

7 pm 9:30 pm
1 pm - 3 pm
l-m. - 5 prx)

Women's Pool

Women's Pool

AAen's Pool

SCRCPooli

North Field Courts

Women's Gym 200

Women's Gym 200

MG200

CONDITIONINa 3fitS: *1

DANCE AAodern Dance

TuTh
Thurs
Wed
Tues Ipm
WM
Wed

•

TuTh
Tues,

10am-12n
^ _7pm-9;30pm

3pm - 5 pm
2 pmV 2:'1^ pm 3:.15 pm

10am -11 am
11:30am -12:30am

Rec Center— Staff

drinking age is lowered to 18, a proposal beverages by an on-sale licensee under
which died in a state Senate committee ^ the Alcoholic Beverage Control Act within

this year. Thirty-five per cent of all

students here and 57 per cent of the un-

dergrads are under 21.

Despite a Constitutional restriction

against any state agency selling alcoholic

premises licensed as a bona fide eating

place as provided iii the Constitution and
as (Afined in the Alcoholic Beverage
Control Act."

.
(Continned on Page 1<)
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t By Ann Solomon
—DBSUff Writer - * - . .

DJc. From the press (print media)

12n- 1pm
11 am- 12 n

MAC'S" 115— Staff

Adults
Children

TuTh
TuTh

>. 2pm -3:30pm
3:30 pm •4:30 pm

EXERCISE Body Conditioning 12n-1pmMWF ' AAAC'B" llSCazIn

FOR WOMEN Slim 'n' Trim 12n-1pm MTWTh Women's Gym 200— McAlexander
Jogging & Fitness 8am 9 am MTWTh Field & X-Country— AAcAlexander

GYMNASTICS&
TRAMPOLINE

JUDO ~ T
• ..i..

SELF DEFENSE

Sec. I

Sec.H

Sec. I

Sec. II

Sec. II

Sec. I

Sec. II

AAW ._,
'TuTh^'w^'

TuTh
TuTh
MW '

TuTh
MW

- 12n-lpm
12n-lpm

11 am- 12 n
1 pm - 2 pm
/I2n- 1 pm

12n
1pm

1 pm
2 pm

i...-

iMen's Gym 200A— Staff

,,AAAC"B"146 Fittery
V .,-- __ Fittery

Shell

AAAC'B" 146 Fittery
^ Shell

/•r-

FIELD Sf*ORTS Recreation fields may be used by the University family ohiy, subject

to such daily activities that may be scheduled by the office of Recreation Services &

Facllltif»w^iv.« . .

* X.

TENNIS Sunset and South Courts afe available for Recreation play during daylight

hours with the following exceptions:
, ^

South Courts URA lennls Club, Fri, 2-4 pm. All courts
, j

^»,^ Reereationcliasses.9am-3pm, 5-7 pm. M thru Th; Fri 9am -1pm

;

Hv'' courts 8, 9^ 10

TENNIS Each person will sign up for one weekly tvwnfy-flve minute dual period of

instruction, offered AAonday through Thursday between the hours of 9 am - 3 pm (and 5

pm 7 pm tor staft only) and Friday 9 am 1 pm. Equipm^M^t fee is $2.()0 payable at

enrollment. '

» t- j^

VOLLEYBALL MW 1-2pm Women's Gym 200— Gaudin

•

SUNSETCANYON RECREATION CENTER— Registration — exf. 53671

•INFORMAL AbULT SWIM LESSONS Wednesdays, 5:30 6:15 pm SCRC Pool, thru

Sept. 11. ' ;.'.
'

^CHILDREN 6-12 yrs SWIM LESSONS $6.00 fee for enrollment dates call exf. 536>1.

UNIVERSITY RECREATION ASSOCIATION SAILING CLUB REGISTRATION IN

PAULEY PAVILION, GATE 4, 12n - 4pm, JULY 31, 1974.

ART and DANCE May also enroll on the first day of Classes at SCRC.

1:

Mi

.WASHINGTON
section against the far left wall, you can see the entire-^

room, (i^neral public seats rotate every IS minutes, but the

system is so carefully planned and so well handled that no
one out of the immediate vicinity is aware of its execution.

It is crowded in the press section, llie chairs are
arranged so that it seems no matter how you isit your elbow

By Tuesday night the end was finally in eight. When the
Chairman reconvened the final evenhtg eeeeion, the

Committee had met for a total of 33 houra and i2-miniitet

over a period of eix days. .

1

is on someone else's notebook. Ashtrays are scattered all

over the floor, there isn't room for them any place else.

They constitute an additional hazard (besides tables, feet

and chairs) if you are trying to get back to your aeat
quietly while the session is in progress. No one complains.

Discomforts, hassles and delays don't seein to be much of a
price to pay to watch, in person, the first Presidential

Impeachment Inquiry in over a hundred years.

To begin with, room 2141 in the Raybum House Office

Building is not a particulariy large room. A fair amount of

space is taken up by the38-member Judiciary Committee's
seating and counsel table. Then there is a certain amount
of space required for the television cameras and their,

accompanying paraphernalia. There Just isn't much space
left over. But what remains is arranged in such a way to

accomodate as many people as possible^

Security is effective and unobtrusively handled. Upon
entering Raybum from the South Capitol Street entrance,

press showed their passes to a guard and proceed to what
was formerly the lobby but has been partitioned and roped

off to form a press enclosure.

impressioQS of
The enclosure houses a group of cameras, moiiitors,

phones, equipment and waiting reporters. There Is a groiq>

of microphones and thre<^ tape marks Oilthe floor for the
daily procession ef tdeviaion interviews. Someone has
taped a large hand lettered sign above the ropes
separating the area from the public hall: "Please do not

feed the newsmen. Thank you, the management." Beneath
it someone has added: "Death has been kno«m tb rteul^

from unsuitable food."

Down the hall and around the comer there is another

rope to wait behind before going into the Committee itself.

The guards explain it is only there so that they can keep
part of the hall dear. To get hito the room you must again

present the small green cardboard pliss, regardless of

whether or not the guards recofmize you. And recognize
you they do. A reporter stranded in a thunderstorm after

Monday night's session was greeted Tuesday with "Did
you get home alright?"

inside, the press section is divided into three arena.

Against the right wall are the television-radio seats in the

midst of a tan^ of wires and tapes. To the left, against the

other wall, are seats labeled . either with a specific

newspaper or chain or simply Daily Press. In the center,

behind the Counsel table, are seats for the television

<»rre8pondents like Roger Mudd, Frank Reynolds, Sam
Donaldson and Lesley Stahl^ major.papers like the New
York and Los Angeles Times and periodicals. Behind them
are the television cameras and control- booths manned by
the ABC rotation of the Washington broadcast pod.
There are four cameras. Two are mounted at the back of

the room on kelly green diraptd platforms beneath a huge
gold and white relief of the E Pluribus Unuip Eagle on the
pale green wall. The other cameras are hidden behind a
paneled wall behind the Committee.
Before the gavd, everything is in a state of ordered

chaos. Photographers jam the front of the rooili looking for

a new angle or expression. Reporters, staff and Committee

-in writer
membeffs.^tnlil around doing quick inieryleiva, tradtaig

goasip, diaciMsing strategy. Fiaally, ClMhiiuui Bedino
glances around the room and briogi the gavel down. Tlw
photographers shii^ out am entryout elee aorta hhnaeif -^

into their seats. Pipes and dgarel^ are lit, pent and ""

notebooks reedly m the semion beglai. *" '^
; r^^^T

. By Tuesday night the end was finally hi eight Wheii tl»

Chairman reconvened the final evening saasion, ttae

Committee had met lor a total of 33 hours and 13 nUmitei "^

over a period of ate dqrs. Exbauitkm waa heghwlng to

make itself notkeahle. The Committee staff kMked Uke
zombies, having worked atanoet around the dodc to fQI the

opposition's demands fbr a bill of particulan. Even the

broadcastcrew had workedevery day since early morning
to have things reedy.

tliere were problems for the pceea too. One reporter

would sit and listen to the tapes for half an hour or ao, 0o

Then come Sefberling 't m»4d9n *'Kent State (/niveratty la

in my dietrict Four etudenta died becauee thia preeldent

abuaed the wor powers. We muat atop thia almae» hut not

with the impeaohment power." And the audience aoemed
to react ofmoeC ph^eleuUy.

^

« —1.*^.^*

^*-.
^^i^Yi

4 i

•

1

out and call hi a few mote paragraphs of hia story tat the

morning edition and then come back to listen for a while

longer.

Side discusskms and an occaskmal whispered Joke

continually ran throfigh the press section, yet everytlme a

good quote or unportant point was made, they got it. When
Rep. Donohue (TVMass.) spoke late Monday night, one

reporter kwked up and said : "Oh, he is still awake," but he

got Donohue's words down. Occaaionally it aeemed that

more than one or two peofile dosed off, but it want
noticeable.

(Coathiaed an Page 14)
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BOC recommends
craft center location

Story on page 3

''The Gnmndlingi'' —
Improvisational comedy
Review on pciga jT"

Report OB Athletic
Department issned
Story on page 30
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YOUR CHANCE TO WIN . . .

VACATION TRJf>S!! A BRAND NEW CAR!!

AND EVERYBODY'S FAVORITE . . . CASH! ! ^
ON TV'S EXCITING GAME SHOW

THE JOKERS WILD"
We'll arrange interview (etc)

' to fit YOUR schedule (if at

all possible). Phone Joan,

AAonday thru Friday, 9 am-6 pm

655-3962

We Need Sharp dont^stants.

So Gamble a Phone'ltall . .

You Could Hit the Jackpot!

• . I

Punishment

o

m^^^m FASHIONED

F^^FASHIONED

••'i^
*/^.i,^'

r-^-v

•.'^-'//'••.^•Vw'V-'"-

Chilled Fresh Cantaloupe a la MQder.;:.19i^

/

^^liiversity police report the

following crimes and incidents:

There were four reported in-

cidents of indecent exposure over

a span of four days. Two occured

last Thursday, the first at 3:45

that afternoon. A woman was on a

path between Hedrick Hall and

Rieber Hall wl^en she observed a

man remove his pants and expose

- Bniin wil publish

oh Thursdays only
As the first summer session

slowly draws to a close, the

Sumrmer Bruin will end its

twice-a-week publication

schedule. Beginning August 8,

the Summer Bruin will be

published every Thursday until

September 12. ,^

The Bruin will resume
publication on Septem,!^ 23,

with our gala giant

Registration Week issue,

peadline for admission of

materials into the Campos
Events section for the

remainder of the summer will

be one week in advance.

It's summer. Enjoy, enjoy,
\

^estL.A^ 9t»%Vy*^\

We woii|d like to introduce you to (some friends of ) West L.A. Music. If

yoti are a musician, you are very aware of the importance of top quality^

equipment in achieving the best sound for you or your band.
At Woot L.A. Muoic, you will find every majui biand uf GUITARS, AMPS,

DRUMS. KEYBOARDS, ACCESSORIES, SOUND SYSTEMS, and
RECORDING EQUIPMENT.

If you watch '*In Concert" or "The Midnight Special," youVe seen our
't»quipment on stage. You've probably abo seen some of our friends and
regular customers:

Slevie Wonder
fierfcle Haneock :^

Santana
Uncle Tom
i%nierica
David Gates
^leeley Dan
John Illayall

Tim Wesiberg
The Beach Boys
Shelley Ulanne
Carole King
The Pointer Sisters
The Temptations
Jo Jo Gnnne ,

Alice Stuart"^

Rufiis t

AlhertlttammoiiflV
Dalton & Dubarri
Dr. John
Willie Hutch
Bonnie Bramlett
Canned Heat
The Supremes
The Osmonds
Chicago
Flash ---

Sneaky Pete
Tommy Haye
Focus *^

Boh Dylan
V'

•"(?

War
Jessie ''Ed'' Davis
Paul Biitterfield
Dr. Hook h^*. <,

Jerry Lee Lewis
Ike & Tina Turner
Bette Midler
Jose Feliciano
B.B; King >?

Freddy King ^
Wishhone Ash
Spirit . TT_ -—^^

Faces
Lee Michaels
Barney Kessel

himself. After a few moments, the

suspect turned and began walking

towards the loading dock of

Hedrick Hall. The woman
returned to her office and called

the police.-

The second incident on Tliur-

sday happened in the Bio-Medical

Library, when a man sat down
next to a student, and exposed

himself to her. The victim left to

call the police and when she

returned with her husband
moments later, the suspect was

gone.

The third indecent exposure

occurred in the Center for the

Health Scietices, when a worker

saw a man masturl)ating in a

hallway. She ignored him and the

man left. However, when she

returned; to; th^ area some ^15

minute lirt^, the -man "(lad

returned. At this point slifK^ #bnt

into H' nearby room and aslred a

fellow employee to ask the suspect

to leave, which the suspect did.

The fourth incident was on

Sunday afternoon in the Botanical

Gardens. Two women were
confronted by a man who exposed

himself, masturbated, zipped his

fly, then ran from the area.
* • *

A blue Volkswagen and a Honda
350 c^ motorcycle were 'stolen

during tne j>ast week. /The

•V . •- f. '

«

.V ,• •

'

i ~ • - - ... .

BOC votes to back Ackennan site

f ?

j0r^- -" ' --r .. ... .

Volkswagen wa§ taken from
parking lot 1 sometime Friday
morning. The motorcycle was
taken sometime last Wednesday,

from the motorcycle parking area

at the northeast comer of the law

school. It is valued at $700.
• • *

"There were four reported in-

cidents of bike theft, for a total

value of $560. These include a $140

Schwinn and a $150 Tferrot. All the

stolen bikes were 10-speeds.
• • *

There were over $1,000 in

miscellaneous thefts and
burglaries, including the

following: '

.

— A car parked on level 1 of

structure 3 had its right front

vdndow pried open, and $51.65 in

cigars, prescription simglasses, a

flashlight, and coins were taken.

— Acar parked on the roadway
between Portola Plaza and
Bunche Hall had its right front

windwing pried open and a tape

player and 50 eight-track tapes

valued at $259 were stolen, i

— A vehicle parked in lot 32 had
its trunk opened by thieves ap-

parently using a lock pick.

Missing are a 35 millimeter

camera, a pair of prescription

sunglasses, five sheets, and three]

pillow cases, for. a total value of

$324.
~^"

.
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=im^feature '"Design ¥vifli jy|bui^

Ian McHarg, professor of City Planning al^the University of

Pennsylvania, will appear as part of the free lecture series entiUed

**EarUi ^ao** at 8 pm next Wednesday, August 7, in the Royce Hall

_. Auditorium^

^-^'The senes is being sponsored^Ihe UCLA Committee on Public

_ Lectures. NASA/AMES Research j:enter. Jet^Propnlslon

Laboratory. National Science Foundation and^e Astronomical

Society of Uie Fa«ific.

This turning wteh'a program will be enlitied "Design Witlr

Nature.** The lecture concerns nature's use of Its chemical and

biological recycling abilities as well as its Intrinsic beauty as

valuable resources for man, in designing homes, building citiet,

industries and farms. • "
^

For furth^ information concerning the program, call 825-4401.

Published every Tuesday and Friday during the first summer session

and every Thursday during the second summer session, except holidays/

by the ASUCLA Communications Board, 308 Westwood Plaza, Los

Angeles, California, ?0024. Copyright 1974 by the ASUCLA
Communications Board. Second class postage paid at the Los Angeles

Post OHici.
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Why do they shop here? The reason is simple: the largest selection of

-equipment on the West Coast, personalized service, and lifetime warrantees.

You re invited to stop down and visit and join our list of friends.
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^A FOR A DEGREE?
Antioch College/West offers fully accredited IndlvldoaHied

bachelor's and master's degree programs to self-motivated. In-

dependent students.
. •. ..-»«.•. •• '

—
1

...
Here are.some of the programs students have undfrtakiii_^af

AC/W: :.-^nf^"''::

sociology , ,_

psychology ^
.;

the arts

Black studies . ' .
* ••

-"^

somen's studies

law
media and communications

writing '^'
"^

urban studies^ .;

ecology <' ^.vc
journalism

philosophy
,

history

"•whllH

business

Credit can be extended for past or present ex-

periential as well as acadeMilP l^^^ning.

'---K"T»»ere are no • AfA cards to Fold
., : , iiTT}

Spindle

Or Mutilate You

1
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Antioch College/West Los Angeles, Ca. 90046

1067 N. Fairfax (213) 656-8520
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Board acc
By David W.Gould
DBSUff Writer

Ignoring Murphy Hall pressure,
the ASUCLA Board of Control

(BOC) has voted to locate a
proposed student craft center in

Ackerman Union instead of in the

Siinset Canyon Recreation Center,

the site onginaUy chosen by
University administrators.

The proposed site was over-

whelmingly approved by a vote of

9 to 1 with only administration

representative Ed Shaw voting

against the site.

Final approval for the Center
will be made by the Registration

Fees Siib-jCommittee of the
University Policies Coqimission
and the Chancellor. .

BOC reached its decision after

tieartng lengthy arguments from
their Sp^ce Committee, which had
been i:e;searching and developing

a stiidi&nt union site proposal since

the end of June.^
^^^

ASUCLA executive director Don
Findley said, in support of the

Ackerman ^tte, that the
Associated Students are "very

much in the business of enhancing

the quality of life on campus" and
a craft center located in the 10-

year-old union complex "will best

t^enefit student life on thi^ cam-

center

»-

""^^ Center funding
Cost for the Ackerman Union

craft center would be
approximately $300,000, and the

funding would come from capital

outlay set aside by the

Registration Fees Sul)committee

for such a project.

Information recdved from the

UCLA Planning Office indicates

that the estimated budget for the

administration-backed Sunset
Canyon Recreation Center pro-_

posal would k)e about $420,000.

Although the overall coat for the

project is significantly high,

Findley and other members of

BOC dispelled fears that the coat

of the craft center misplaces BOC
expenditure priorities.

"The figure is frightening if

you're not used to this type of

bread," Findley said at the

meeting.

,"But the crafts center k)ecomes

an investment once you think that

the total cost of the project woidd
l)e placed over a 20-year period

and that revenue generated from
the pinball machines located in

the txywling alley alone tiring in

between $30,000 and $40,000 a
year."

' Legitimate need
Findley also said the crafts

center represents a very
legitimate campus need. His
claims of the center's popularity

were lt>acked up by an ASUCLA-
commissioned study of the

popularity of such centers aroimd
the country.

Fifteen colleges located
primarily in the West and Mid-
west were surveyed *in depth"

according to ASUCLA, and the use^^

and popularity of such centers

elsewhere "are vastly popular,"

said ban l^adler, 'ASUCLA^
projects director, who handled the

study."'
— -—7 -p-—^__^-„_.^ „

Sadler said that at Brigham

Council rfijfict^ NSA affilial
^^.>'*i('»i"«/'r,l*».l«»»»<^i

but Wise win go to St Louii

.,«W '

iJ"- •v|n > )>. »-, •ry^*'*'' .j»Y^J ^' , '«v^r\w^

1 By Patrick Heaty •
'

DBSUff Writer

A dispute over proposed membership for 1973-1974 in the National

'Student Association (NSA) ended when a membership moUon l)efore the

Student Legislative Council (SLC) failed by a vote of five to six with one

abstention at Tuesday night's meeting. Alsq at stake was apparenUy the

NSA representative's position on SLC.

Originated by NSA Representative Sunny Wise, the motion requested

$75 from SLC contingency fimds for a 11-lA membership fee so that Wise
.could participate a^ a full memk)er in the up-coming NSA conference in

St. Louis this month. The council had ah^dy allocated Wise $421 to

attend the conference as an observer to determine if the Undergraduate

Students Association here should re-afHliate with NSA. After serving as

one of the strongest members of the NSA, UCLA withdrew in the late

i960's when CIA influence within the NSA was reported. -^

-

t- . Aidministratioo abstention ^ „^
' SLC President Larry Miles cast the deciding ballot against the motion

after Administration Representative Sheila Kuehl abstained. Kuehl, who
had earlier spoken in favor of the motion, indicated she wanted to leave

the key vote to a council member.
Wise offered two arguments in favor of her motion : it would allow her

to get a closer look at the NSA, and it would entiUe her to present

legislaUon, specifiqally on behalf of th%Bi-Centennial Ta^ Force, at the

conference.
,

- * '^

Leading the opposition, MUes claimed the NSA has a commercialized

reputation among student leaders he knows. He quoted a UC student

body president who called the NSA "a junior aA.*' ^

'Motnai of Omaha'
Referring to the NSA's insurance program and other commerical

enterprises, AdministraUve Vice President Larry Horwits said, "I fM
personaUy that the NSA is being used as a front for Mutual of Omaha."

Miles later indicated that in his opinion, Wiae fought to join NSA for 73-

74 in order to help preserve the SLC position of NSA RepresenUtive.

David Bender, a member of Miles' stoff, added that Wise *S¥ould like to

make the position viable."

(Contlnned on Page 8)

Young University in Provo, Utah,

"over 100,000 people took ad-

vantage of their center last year

alone."
Location for the center is

contingent upon expansion . and
renovation plans for the A level of

Ackerman Union, but when iHiilt,

would "tie in well with the long

term development plan for the

Westwood Plaza Mall," according

to the ASUCLA Space Conunittee.

Although the Administration
has not l)een actively involved

with the proposal except for the

usual report and research
proposal ttiat accompany almost
any planned kniilding project on
campus, fears were raised at the

meeting that prior administrative

approval of the project would be
reversed now that BOC has voted

to locate the Center in Ackerman
Union.

Mario Vasquez, a Graduate
Student Association represen-
tative on BOC, said diiring the

meeting that he could foresee

"administrative objection to the

BOC site."

*V Reversal fared -^

"The AdministraUon, now that

the site has been reversed, might
reverse their opinion on the center

and ask if the 'fimds are

necessary,' " Vasquez jcom-

mentedr-^-^-

—
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The CENTER FOR PERSONAL REORIENTATION Is: a

humanistically oriented people place at UCLA dedicated -te^

assistin^"more mature" members of the university community

in accomplishing constructive life change. --^ >*^^^^

F. Eugene Wilhelm Ph.D., Counseling Psychologist

Call 825-2849 for an appointment -
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I've always seemed to shy away from Haines

Hall — probably because I've never been fer-

vently inclined toward language study. But the

other day I accidently wandered down into its

dark basement hallway. I was drawn by a soft

glow from several small display cases containing

Various forms of ethnic art. It didn't look like the

usual Haines Hall. Lingering groups of students

clustered around nearby posterboards, con-

versing rapidly in exotic languages.

The atmosphere intrigued me — particularly

when a sprightly young lady wizzed past me with

a large wood tray of clay figurines from Africa.

I asked him if the figui'e had a purpose other

than art for art's sake. i,
.

Yes, it did.

^'Il's as simple as this: people of all cultures

like to revere or honor forces which they rely on

in some manner — forces which help them

prosper or succeed in certain human endeavors,"

Ellis said.

The Baule Ancestor figure, he mentioned, was
created in honor of the culture's ancestors, or

more generally, in lionor of the wisdom of their

jtradition. -.-^.^.^ .—,-^

large wooa iray oi ciay "8"^'"'» '™'"™"^-
The African figure might be considered similar

r followed a stream of light through a doorway . ^'JTil' ^ , *,„„i,^,!'^rtrait of Brandfather

!tr

right into the well-concealed headquarters of

UCLA's Museum of Ethnic Arts.

George R. Ellis, the museum's acting curator,

was more than happy to speak with me. I aksed

him why his office 4ooke(l more like a museum
than an office.

He gazed about the room, letting his eyes drop

momentarily on an African figure probably

representing a force of nature common to its

culture.^—
*

'That's a problem Our space gets ir little

cramped here, especially when you consider we
now have over 100,000 items of ethnic or

primitive' art."

In l%3, when the museum opened, he said, the

museum staff had large hopes of receiving

display and research facilities for donated art.

They still have strong hopes for the new facilities

'Monetary considerations

to an American family's portrait of grandfather

in his easy chair or possibly a modem-day ren-

dition of George Washington.

*'A lot of people have dismissed the rest of the

world." explained Ellis.

That's why most casuar observers, I think,

seem to draw a huge blank when confronted with

ethnic or 'primitive" art. And that's why com-

ments' like 'very interesting" or **isn't that

novel?" permeate the hallways of some of our

more aetive museums. ^-

seem to

replaced much of what's left of our aesthetic

concerns— even our sense of aesthetic propriety.

'Who's that?** rrasked, pointing to a richly

carved, ^Voodligure— ari"efeferly man of grace

ari|hwisdom standing about four feet tall. ^ -

'|fhat's a Baule Ancestor figure from the

African Ivory Coast," Ellis remarked.

People like Ellis recognize that human con-

cerns are the same throughout the world but that

they are manifested in different ways. The

Museum's staff studies cultural art in the hope

that it will bring all peoj^e closer together^

Ralph C. Altman, the museum's energetic

hove ^^Q'^ganizer and director until his death in i%7» felJL.

the study of jethnic art "proves more and more
clearly that we are dealing with people who toil

and dream, hope, love and pray exactly as we-

t^

:^^^^
t.v> *^V'o»;-.;* i-a,«v«<w.A«v.^*j«\r'>?«ifK-*-;-

—The problenTright now, thougfi^ is that many
can't see too well when they find a lot of foreign

matter in their eyes.
Am I

4.
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•J College Student Insuronce Service has just

spent 7 years working with the^auto Insurance ihdush'y to prove

that college students deserve "better rates. h4ow, armed with

student discounts from two top-rated insurers* we find we can
often save students as much as 35% on their single car policies.

Multl car rates are also available.
'- Come see our new Westwood Village location:

1072 Gaylev, Suite 6 LA, Calif. 90024 r
Telephone 477-2548 for a tree quotation.

dob requires media, science know-how -V

Hicks shelters media-shy stars

College Student Insurance Service. J^P'rAPJŶOUR Side.

By Angela Imamura
'

DB Staff Reporter

One might think that the man who takes care of

h^pitalized Hollywood celebrities would lounge in a
plush penthouse office overlooking the city. But Al

Hicks, the public information director for the

jgiedicaKcenter here, occupies a simpleJittlcjroom,

-ri
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tuckedaway in the larger office of the Dean of the

Medical School.

Movie stars, however, aren't Hicks' principal

concern; his primary duty is to UCLA's
professional schools. He is responsible for infor-

ming the news media and the public of recent

research developments and serves as the cliief

liason for the persons involved in the health

sciences.

Press agents

**But dealing with celebrities does take a good

deal of my time," Hicks explained. He must first of

all talk with 4he notable individual and his or her

>doctor to determine how much information is to be
released to the news media and public. The
prepared statements are usually limited to medical

facts. Hicks also works closely with the star's press

agent in disclosing initial statements and any in-

formation thereafter.

Hicks related a numl)er of incidents demon-
strating some of the hassles he encounters as "man-
in-the-middle." During Elizabeth's Taylor'

hospitalization, Hicks transferred the calls which

swamped her floor to his office, where he handled

relatives, fans, and the press. He also had to keep

the press occupied while Richard Burton sneaked

through the Jutchen to visit her.

__^
^' Teeny hoppers

" Onanother^c&wion, ^hen a minor rock star was^-

recuperating at the med^center, Hicks had to cope

with ;*teeny boppers," One young lady repeatedly-

__ilephoned from Philadelphia because her mother

worked for the phone company. She continued to

call even after the rock singer left, hoping Hicks

could help her lauii<;;h a, career as a Hollywood

starlet.
"^

.

*

The major difficulties, according to Hicks, come

In retaining integrity while relating the medical

facts to the public, and in complying with the

patient's desire for privacy. -.,

'

Hicks described two occasions in which he was

caught in conflicting interests. He did not comply

with Ann-Margaret's press agents when they

wished to slant the truth in describing her injured

knee. His diplomatic talents were further taxed

with Katherine Hepburn, who wanted no one to

know of her hospitalization. Sometu>w the infor-

mation reached the press, and Hicks was faced with

honoring the famous patient's wishes while at the

same time not rejecting or lying to reporters. He
simply confirmed her presence at UCLA, according

to a hospital policy which permits t^e disclosure of

only that fact. However, that was more information

than the patient wanted revealed and too little for

the press, and consequently. Hicks gained little

popularity from the incident.

^ (ContinuedonPagel4)
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The International Student Center
PROUDLY PRESENT -j-- - -r^

UNE HAPPENING CASTRONOMIQUE
An intimate. evening of Greek food and music

Sunday, Aug. 11.

International Student Centef

l023 Hilgard, Westwood ,

Jt:t'L l.i* I i»..Cj

.'>

6:30 PM Reception 7:15 Dinner

8:30 Entertainment provided by Sotos Kappas and his ensemble

PrepaidReservation by August 10th (Satuinday)

Call 477-4587
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Not long after UCLA students voted to

condemn the Violence Center as a repressive

and racist institution, David Wilson, Chairman
of the Academic Senate, began a counterat-

ta.ck to defend tlie Center and its sponsor, Dr.

Lpuis J. West, director of NPI. Using both

public attacks and private threats of libel suits

iirfl-

•"l... <SS-space lino).

AM material
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of the individual

^ auttiors.

The Summer Bruin

'reserves the right
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u 1^40 edit and
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Material exceeding

length limits has

a minimal chance

of being published.
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OPINION
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against Daily Bniin people, he succeeded for.

some time in largely cutting off debate on that

issue in student publications. "^""^ •

To understand Wilson's motives, ohe'ihust

know something about his background. FYom
1966 to at least 1970, he led the Academic
Advisory Committee on Thailand (AACT), a
national organization of resource scholars

centered at UCLA and funded by the US AID
Mission in Thailand. That mission consists

chiefly of CIA advisors leading the Thai
Military Police in a counter-insurgency

A /earning experience

By DahleT O'Hearh
campaign against the people of Northeast
Thailaiiyd- These police have deliberately

wiped out peasant villages with napalm as an
example to the population. ^- "^ '

Ttie explicit purpose of AACT was coun-
terinsurgency advice. The reorganization of

the Military Police was a prime goal. Wilson

also studied methods of utilizing tril>al

economic structures, economic change, and
the like to further counterinsurgency goals.

The discovery of possible private investment
opportunities for U.S. coporations was an
additional aim.
AACT became extremely controversial at

the time of the 1970 student strike, when it was
officially condemned by the University Policy

.Committee's Task Force on War-Related
Activities. But Wilson still had the temerity to

defend his
*'academic freedom** to experiment

on whole nations as though they vifen colonies

of laboratory rats. -^ - —--.

Already he was moving to a new imperialist

program, which unfortunately still goes on. As
Chairman of the Committee on Comparative
and International Studies, he instituted the

Brazil Student Leaders Program, which in-

doctrinates and compiles political and
psychological dossiers on future members of

the Brazilian elite, for use by the State

.J .! a.

TT

''%-^~:y-

Department. Exchange students are
systematically shielded from protest and
negative features of American life, and en-

coi^TM^d to smoke dope and otherwise
discover the glories of U.S. consumer society.

This "educational" strategy is not a new
one; it was first applied by Britain during her
colonial days to strengthen colonial i^e, and
has since t>een used by the U.S. to seek out,

convince, and train future leaders in smaller
countries' political, mihtary, and social

structure.

Many military and civilian officials abroad
received their concept of civilization, as well

as much of their "schooling" in techniques of

dictatorial subjugation, from U.S. professors.

In Chile, many of these "students" were
principal organizers and coordinators of the

economic sat>otage and subsequent coup
which installed the military cttctatorship

there. That coordination of the Brazil

Program should fall to Wilsph is logical t»

view of the role of CIA/AID in samll countrioa.

Why the U.S.-oriented military dictatorship

of Ernesto Geisel is considered such a reliable

iMilwark of US interests against the restive

people of Brazil can be seen from the recent

Nurenberg Law verdict by the Bertrand

Russell Tribunal: .^ ., . ««^^»^
<€oiiUnitedooPage9K

By Koppanyand Nankin
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\s theinipeachment process working?
...., ,.., ,

^/

T By Gary Ei
i.4lf;>V| %

And pow, the House Judiciary Committee

has concluded its hearings concerning the

impeachment of Richard Milhous Nixon. The

VOweeks of work have produced three articles,

each charging the President with what has

lieen termed impeachable offenses.

OPINION
^_^^__^ ...

'

..LJ
' Ig. '

"

Througtiout Its hearihgs, the committee has

found it quite preferable, and thankfully so, to

keep publicity away until after the vast

majority of work had been accomplished and

tlie only thing remaining to finish was the

voting on the actual proposed articles.

In Washington, speculations are rampant;

one Congressman was overtieard as telling one

of his aides that he likes hearing the name
*

'President Ford ; at least he will work with the

/ Congress."

With the focus of the nation and especially

the Washington community upon it, the

Judiciary Committtee acted not only

responsibly, but commendably. The com-
mittee chose to shun away from making the

hearings into a political sideshow; divided

among Republicans and Democrats; liberals

and conservatives.

When tlie committee finally opened its

hearings last Wednesday for nation-wide

television and radio coverage, they still

maintained the proper atmosphere for a fair

hearing.

Very seldom in debate did tempers flare to

the point of name calling even though the

membership on the committee \i as diverse

politically as the House of Represetitatives is

as a whole. Rep. Robert Drinan (D-Mass. ) has

opposed nearly every bill that Rep. Charles

Wiggins ( R-Califomia ) has supported; yet

discussion and a fair presentation of the facts

took place.

Only in one real instance, in that of Rep.

Charles Sandman (R-New Jersey) dfd real

political fervor develop. Sandman apparently

made an attempt to divide the committee; he

asked Democrats on the committee whether

they would have done the same things to a

"Democrat if he was in this same situation as

a Republican:" He asked the committee on

Tuesday to look at ttiemselves, to "look what

some people want to dp to poor Richard

Nixon." He attempted, when Article One was
discussed (consisting of charges pertaining to

the Watergate coyerup), to force the com-

mittee to draft details of charges. After all he

said, "A jaywalker is entitled to know wtiere

and when he jaywalked, does the President of

the United Stotes deserve less?"

But, alas, Rep. Sandman's attempts at

discrediUng the conunittee failed. At times, it

seemed as if he had forgotten what his purpose

on the Committee was; to reconunend action

to the House of Representatives, who then will

act as a grand jury in drawing "indictments,"

not to determine guilt or innocfence, but simply

the path to that determination. The drawing up
of specifics take place in a trial, and that, Mr..

Sandman, accordini{ to the Constitution, is toi^

be performed by the United SUtes Senate.

Sandman's allegations, including his

criticism of evidence released by Rep.

Elizabeth Holtzman (D-New Yprk) as libekms,

can only ht construed as an attempt at per-

sonal political gain, either in his own
congressional district or with the ¥^te House.

Surely he cannot possibly feel obligated to a

President who has placed around him
criminals, convicted as in Jolui Ehrlichman's

case of at least "high crimes and

misdemeanors."
(Continued «i Paget)
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(Continued from Page 5) ': ' „ ^ ______J ^
**It is difficult to describe in a few phrases all he atrocious systems

used to create maximum suffering in the victims. . . tn Brazil, there

was a case of a one-year-old t)aby who was given electric shocks in front

of her father. The father threw himself at the torturers and was im-

mediately killed. One witness referred to the case of a lawyer who was
tortured together with his six-year-old daughter and that of a child of

three tortured in the presence of his mother.

. VW someone asks: 'Wh^l is the responsibility of th^ government in

Such practices?', suffice .? to say that torture occurs in a restricted

number of pubUc building'^ (barracks and police stations), that the

torturers employ highly perfected tecimical means, not to mention the

help giv^n by doctors in scientifically controlling the limits of the

physical endurance of the toirtured. One witness confirmed the presence

of a foreign technician who spoke Portugese with an Anglo-Saxon accent,

and others have described torture machines that have been very highly

perfe<^ted — one of them made in North America. Another witness

declared that her son had been used as a guinea-pig in a course on tor-

ture for some 70 army officers, some of whom had to retire because they

could no longer stand it.*' .
*.- -r^-^

Wilson exempUfies the furthest extremes of U.S. imperialism. From
experimental massacres to psychological conditioning schools for

quislings, U.S. imperialists are perpetrating a fascism more systematic

than that of the Nazis themselves. It is the system that Na^ would have

created had they won the war and enjoyed a long period of security in

which to automate and reHne their techniques. A soulless, technocratic

fascism which finds its pure expression in "value-free" social scientists

who would bring that fascism back home by using torture and mutilation

to "cure" U.S. prisoners.

Ck>me to the SLC meeting, at 6:90 pm Tuesday at Ackerman 3564, to

demand Wilson's ouster. CIA out of UCLA!
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(Cbiitlnued from PaRe 5)

, An<l when Sandman argues that the committee was "afraid to listen to

testimony and produce evidence," he could not have been farther from
the truth. For James St. Clair, the President's lawyer, attended nearly

"all of the ctnrtmlttee^s hearings, and some of President Nixon's former
top aides, including John I>ean and Charles Colson attended. If anyone
was able to present a fair case on the President's behalf, it was St. Ciur^
%ho was hired for that purpose expressly by the White House. . -

Sandman's political motivations will not be remembered in history

books. What will be remembered is a committee of Congressmen,
meeting in 1974, drafting the first impeachment articles \n over a cen-

tury against a President, acting in accordance with the principles set

down by the Constitution and in highly moral character. /a-

^ The best in^^tion of fairness in this historical procedure is' that no
Une member of the committee will be reinembered for his activities in

these proceedings. It seems that Sandman's attempts may only per-

sonify him as something of a pohtical opportunis^^g weU as a die-hard

i.ifi,i£~^--S.-

cookbooks
FANNIE FARMER'S »OOK OF GOOD
DINNERS. By Fannie Mcrrit Farmer. S51
recipes as American as apple pie including
cranberry punch, homemade strawberry ice
cream, potato souffle, soups, meat recipes,
complete dinner m^us, much more.
Pub. at $7.95 ONLY$2.n

WINES OlF THE>i»OR^p. Ed. by J. Roberts
and J. Northey. 106 full €Wor photos. M maps.
Straightforward guid#'to tl»e wines of* the
world : reading and understanding labels,

how the sparkle is put into champagne, tww
true sherry is made, maps of vineyards the
world over. 113/4 x t-SM.
Extra value impoirt

. , ^ : x' ONLY tS.M

BEAUTIFUL COOKING: THE FOUR
SEASONS COOKBOOK. By Charlotte Adams.
Special consultant, James Beard. 104 ex-

—

traordinary -full color photos. Gourmet
delicacies' fronfi one of the world's great
restaurants. The Four Seasons. Recipes for
saddle of veal Orloff , Cassoulet de Toulouse,
avocado shrimp Louis, zabaglione with
amaretti, etc., arranged in seasonal groufM
on colored pa(>er in a cookbook that is itself a
work of art. 8 1/2 x 12.

Grig. pub. at S25 New, complete ed. ONLY
».7.W "' ".

' ' ' \'

FRESH VEGETABLES AND HERBS FROMlI!
YOUR GARDEN. By P. Thrower. An all-

inclusive guide to growing fresh vegetables in

your own garden. Including planning,
techniques, wt^t to grow and why, pesft,
diseases, etc. t x 12.

Extra value import ONLY $2.91

SECRETS OF CHINESE COOKING. By T.
andH Lin. With an essay "The Art of Cooking
and Dining in Chinese" by Lin Yutang. How to
lt>ring forth the bait Mmedts, vegetables, fish,

other foods using easy incomparable Chinese
techniques, plus hundreds of mouthwatering
recipes.
Orig.pub.atS4;»S New.cornpltttacl.ONLY
»| #A .-., .. ., . ^" . . .,.,./-..:. ... *

GREAT DRAWINGS OF THE LOUVRE
MUSEUM: THE GERMAN, FLEMISH AND
DUTCH DRAWINGS. By R. Baccu. 100
reproductions all in their original color.

'

Gorgeous collection of the masters of the
Northern sctK>ol — Durer, Brueghel, Rut>ens,
Rembrandt, etc. — reproduced with"
incredit>le fidelity, with t>rief critical .ap-
praisal of each work. 8-3/4 x 11 3/4.

Pub. at $20 ONLYtt.M

GREAT DRAWINGS OF THE LOUVRE
MUSEUM: THE ITALIAN DRAWINGS. By
R. Bacou. 100 reproductions all In their
oriainal cotor. Da Vinci, Michelangelo,
Corregk), Titian, Raphael — magnificent
reproductions of works by many of the
greatest artists of all time, together with
histories and ap(>reciations of each.drawing.
8 3/4 X 11-3/4

Pub. at $20 ONLY $9.98

CURiniR AND IVES' AMERICA. By C.
Simkin. Witk 88 largf 14x18 handsame fwll-

color Cvrrier and Ives prints, and
commentarym ttie prints and tlie times tliey

portray. Traly exceliant prints cavering all

aspects of American life ~ liome scenes,
firm scenes, racing, winter sports, Mstarical
prints, Indians, animals, etc. ready for
framing and easily removable,
Orig. pub. at $15 New. complete M. ONLY
87.98
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supporter of this President, who is being criticized for surrounding
himself with people , working in his behalf, whose intentions were at best

questionable.

We can only hope that the House and Senate will now act in a manner
of that reached by the Judiciary Committee this summer. For it has
most assuredly set the proper framework of fainiess toward the con-

stitutional process now and for the future.
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Editor:

Unfortunately, ''Violence
Center SUU An Issue" (Daily

Bruin 1/^^/1A) suffers from the

same disease which has per-

sistently afflicted the Bruin's past

c6verage of the Violence Center:

namely, it prints police and Ad-
ministration lies as fact.

According to the Bruin, ''The

University of California Police

Department (UPD) officers

handcuffed the students and
brought them to the campus police

station. Watson and Cherksey
were engaged in a scuffle with

several officers. Lieutenant John
Jensen was kicked in the groin by
Watson. Watson's glasses were
broken in the struggle. UPD feels

Watson intentionally kicked
Jensen; Watson says it was ac-

cidental.". '_^-,» ^.,.«*

While other ruling class media
!(eg. the major networks) con-

'Eistenly report only the police

veFsion of an event, they never-

theless usually state that their

source of information is the police.

The Bruin does not even provide

this much elucidation!

Once again, the Bruin creates

the fantasy of two handcuffed

students starting a free-for-all in

the police station and injuring

officers; once again the UPD's
racist and brutal treatment of

Jean Watson, including near-

strangulation and an ankle injury

(confirmed by medical reports) is

completely omitted. _ -

—

The Bruin is playiiiginto Qie

Administration's hands by
caricaturing serious opponents of

the Violence Center as irrationally

violent. The use of militant

methods to fight genocidal

projects like the Violence Center

is justified and necessary, but

attacking the police under the

circumstances of the sit-In would

be ridiculous.

Less serious but symtomatic of

the same disease is the article's

statement, "Greenberg, Watson

and Cherksey did not respond to

either of Atkinson's sunmions.*'

As Atkinson is fully aware and the

Bruin should have checked out

instead of relying on a dean's

word, particularly one who earned

a reputation for witch-hunting in

the 50's, we did respond to this

summons. We requested the

meeting be postponed until legal

proceedings were settled in order

to protect our right not to

prejudice our case. Atkinson

chose to disregards this request,

since the student\ disciplinary

process is not concemjed with

justice or even legality,but with

suppressing dissidents.', m-^--*'^-/

Lastly, the Bruin asserts we are

"awaiting a University s.ti^nt

conduct committee hearing on

August 12" We would like to

clarify that we are not awaiting

any hearing, especially one in

mid-August when student par-

ticioation will necessarily be at a

mimmum. The charges against us

are Completely without merit, and

we do not trust our continued

ability to function as students and

as opponents of the Violence

Center to C:hancellor Young's

Kangaroo Court.

.^ Bill Greenberg
Jean Watson

Leone Chdrksey

^•OPULAR DRINKS ton ALL OCCASIONS.
Alcoholic and non-alcpholic. By W. Phippwd.^
32 full color HKistratiohs. Over 130 rtclpM for
refrestiing, tftirst quenching. deUctabIt
drinks — all, kinds of drinks for all kinds of
p«opt« for any occasion and mood:
Extra valua Import ONLY 81.98
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WHAT FL0WSII IS TNATr Sy S. MacoCtoy.
Fortward by G. Kalmbachar, Brooklyn
Botanical Gardens. Ovar 1000 photos all in
fabulous full color. Beautiful volume
describes 12S0 varieties of plants, trees, and
shrubs that can be grown in the U.S. Practical
information on growing conditions,
propagation, popular and scientific names
and exquisite photos. 8-1/4 x 11.

EKceptional value ONLY 84.98

CREATIVE APPLIQUE. By B. Dean. How to
create with fabrics, scissors, and simple
stitchery, includinf^ decorative and useful
projects. .. r.^ _„. .

Pub. at $2.50 : bNLY81J8

MAKING tLOTNES FOR YOUNO
CHILDREN, py Gillian Lockwood. Precise
step-by-step instructions, patterns and
trimming ideas for children one to five.

Pub. at 82.50 ONLY81.88

ORIOAJMI PAPER PLAYS. Do-it-yourself kit

with brightly colored paper patterns to fold

and cut into animated animals, fish, birds.

nr>asks to wear, party decorations — with
illustrated instruction book. Size 12 x 12.

Pub.atS1.45 ONLY81J8

ENCYCLOPEDIA OP KNITTING AND
CROCHCT STITCHCS. By F. Westfall. With
photos of over 300 stitches. A wealth of ideas
lor knitting, knitted lace, crocftetTng, etc.,
covering how fo read instructions* descrip-
tions of stitches, synt^etic and natiiraKfibr««
etc.

"" --- '^;.^. .%~^ ^- ::

"

Oria, pub. at SS.SO New« canmim%wi. ONlV

COMPLETE BOOK OF HANDICRAFTS. A
step-by-slfp guide to popular handicrafts. Ed.
by L. OlSheim. Over 800 ilhMtrations. In
brilliant full color, including explicit photos,
accurate diagrams and patterns. Fabulous
volume packed with hundreds of projects —
make clothes for yourself, wallats far friends,
stuHed toys, rugs, Christmas decorations,
jewelry, hundreds of olttar Milngt, simple to
intricate: l

'
—

—
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Extra value Import

^^^^ * ONLrif.fi

COMPLETE COURSE IN OIL PiAINTMIO.
By nilft Wtrrtmark MO liliittratinns with 14 in

CREATIVE PHOTOGRAPHY. Aesthetic
trends 1839 1970. By H. Gemsheim. 244
striking photos. The first comprehensive
study written and illustrated from the artistic

aspect o^ picture-taking. History traces ttte

rise of this newest of the art forms from the
mirror -I Ike realism of ttte Daguerreotypes to
modern techniques, tt^ influence of painting
as well as its total ignorance by the more
radical of the early photographers.
Orig. pub. at SI5 f4ew,confH>leteed.ONLY
88.98

\

CREATIVE kUBBINOS. By L. Andrew. 17S
illustrations, intaginative and surprisingly
prgfessional Results are achieved wittHMt the
use of special equipment with this fresh and
creative art form. ^ _
Pub.atS7.95 .» rdNLySS.9t

THE COMPLETE WORKS OP WILLIAM'
SHAKESPEARE. Ed. by J.W. Craig. All the
tragedies, histories and comedies plus tt«e

exquisite lyrical poems and sonnets of
Shakespeare in one easy to read volume with
an invaluable gM>ssary.
Special . . 0NLY4S.fB

DEAN ACHESON: PRAOMENTS OP MY
I'l-acCE. Gathering of speeches, shorter
oieces, articles and papers by one of
America's foremost statesman and the man
who shaped U.S. foreign pollclas after world
War II.

Pub.atU.9S ONLY 81.88
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«1 BRliP HISTORY OP WESTERN MAN. By
T.H. Greer. 88 ptwtos and 18 maps. Insightful
narrative i>f the growth of Western ideas and
irtstitutions frorii tt^ ancient Greeks to ttte

liresent.- Sensitive integration of aelitical,

social, intellectual, and culture! history.
Pub. at 88.90 ONLY 81.98

ALi. COLOR BOOK OP HCN«V VIH. %f
Walden. Over 100 full color illustratloiis. Story
of England's most renewfted monar^, all the
court intrigues, dalliances, plus fdsclnating
details of the six wives, broufM. I* Ufa.^
color essays. 8 3/8 X 11-1/4. - "

Extra value import ONLYSt.N

LINCOLN AND Nft AKMHllCA. With the
words of Abraham Lincoln. Arraftg8d by D.
Plowden. Foreword by John Ouf«ther. Ex-

-«aptionally handsome album consisting of
hundreds of contemporary pftotos and prints,
with new pt>otos of scenes associated with
Lincoln coupled with his profound words. 11-

3/4 K 111/2.
Pub.atS22.S0 ONLYSrjl

UNCENSORSD: THE ESSENTIAL LttNllY
BRUCE. Ed. by J. Cof>«n. The cholcoat
graphically funny and uncanaored attacks on
our sexual, racist, and religious hypocrisy
that won Lenny Eruca notoriety

j^ATosecution.

:*t-'
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brid^.pub.atSS.H
9K98

New, complete ed. ONLY

J-

\

SO AMERICAN MASTERPIECES. 200 years
of great paintings. Giant-site volume IS x 17-

1/3 containing SO of tt>e greatest Arperican
paintings, full color, full page, from James
Peaie of Colonial times to Grandma Moses
and Andrew Wyeth including — Currier and
Ives, Whistler. W. Hoa>er, and ottters.

Descriptive text for each artist and
reproduction. Softtwund for easy removal of
pictures — every one suitable for framing.
Limited stock available.

ONLY 88.98

THE COLLECTED DRAWINOS OP
AUBREY BCARDSLEY. ^ipreciatktn by
Arthur Symons. Ed. by B. Harris. 214
illustrations. The most unique,
comprehensive coliection ever published —
full of Beardsley's beauty and decadence,
sensuality and sin. Includes all major works
and many previously suppressed, complete
catalog, informative text and a large selec-
tion of wicked forgeries. 8-1/2 x 11.

Extraordinary value ONLY 8S.99

NORMAN ROCKWELL ILLUSTRATOR. By
Arthur L. GuptilK Preface by Dorothy Can-
field Fisher. 437 illustrations, 43 In full color..
Beaufiful. best-selling volume which shows
tt>e «irorks of America's nH>st betoved artist
and offers a pictorial panorama of a growing
and changing America. Thirty years of

Saturday Evening Post covers, hundreds of

anecdotes, all of Rockwell's most fanrKNis

worVs and special illustrations done just for

this book. 9 x 12.

Pub. at 817.90 ONLY 17.98

PICASSO: 55 Years of his Graphic Work.
lntroductk>n and selection by B. Geiser.
Biography by Jans Bollinger. 188 gravure
illustrations'. Beautifully designed with ex-

cellent reproductions, this volume h^aces ttte

development and ct>anges of style of this most
prolific master of modem times. 8-3/4 x 11.

Orig. pub. at 812.50 New, complete ed. ONLY
8S.98v

THE J^OSTER ART OF TOMI UNOERER.
Ed. by J Rennert. 400 illustrations, 120 in full

color. Surprise, exaggeration, ^t, absurdity,
the risque and the macabre, all typify the

«vorks contained in this ttandsome volume.
Pub. at 81$ ONLY8S.9t.

-OAUMIER: HUMOURS OP MARRIED
LIFE. Ed. by P. Roberts- Jones. Lavishly
illustrated with 40 facsimile plates. Brilliant
lltttographer portrays w4th unrivaled wit and
skill the many facets of married life. Orig.
captions reproduced. Suitable for framing. 10
X 12-1/2.

Pub. at 822.90 ONLY87.M

GERMAN EXPRESSIONISTS: THE BL44a
EIDER SCHOOL. By D. Neigemoni. 20
illustrations including 10 hand-tipped plates
M\ full color. Vital works of Kandihsky/
Feininger, Macke, etc., reproduced in vivid
color and suitable for framing. 9 x 12. Soft,
bound.
Now :^;\L.-;^;, 'v .-.y-.r^ Ofn.Y8l.80

PAUL KLEE. By W. Schnrtalenbach, 21
illustrations including 10 hand-tipped plates
in striking full color. Klee'8 profoundly
amusing paintings and drawings, the plates
all suitable for framing, with moving com-
mentary. 9 X 12.

Softbound.
Now s9NLY|l1.f8

UTRILLO. By G. Demand- 20 illush'ations,
including 10 hand-tipped plates In full color
easily removed for framing, with expert
commentaries. 9 x 12. Softbound.
Now ONLY 81.08'

THE CENTURY OF THE IM-
PRESSIONISTS. By R. Cogniat. 110 plates in

full color and 84 drawings in two tones. In-

ternational panorama provides a
comprehensive view of the many facets of

this artistic nwvement. Reproduces priceless

-4iM»rksof Cezanne, Daumier, Degas. Gauguin,
Lautrec, Van Gogh, others. Sumptuously
printed in Italy. 9 3/4 x 13.

Orig. pub. at 812.90 New, complete ed. ONLY
$7.98

(DRAWINOS OF PRANK LLOYD WRIOHT.
With 303 illustrations. The making and
meaning of his architecture is reflected in

these magnificent drawings of t>ouses, large
and small, irtdustrlaf—and apartment
buildings, churches and hotels, skyscrapers,
museums and resorts, ttteatres, bridges, an
amusement park, a beat club, etc. 9 x 11-3/4.

Orig. pub. at 817.90^ New, complete ed. ONLY
8S.98

WINSLOW HOMER WATBRCOLORS. By
D.F. Hoopes. Handsorftely illu8trated with 32
full-page color reproductkms. A distinguished
collection of the work of America's nrHWt

popular and influential watercolorist, in

eluding the tiackground and develgoment of

the artist's methods, a Irief appreciation and
chronology of the artist's work. 10-1/4 x 11.

Pub. at 817.50 ONLY 89.98

full color. Step-by/Step guidance in traditional
and new methods of oil painting — tools, and
materials, uses of light and color, etc.
Complete 1 volunte edition.
Orig. pub. in 4 vols, at 815.80 ONLY8S.H

LOOK. I CAN MAKE THINGS. By. A. Buri
dick. Full' color illustrations througtHMit.
Comic-type format to siiow your children how
to make animated cartoons, a'MlaldbSCOpr.
stilts, crocheied vests, paper mache maski,
kites, knitted doll clothes and more. Ages 4-11.

9 1/2 X 12 3/4.

Extra value import ONLY 82.98

t

'V- ' t

Ifk FLASK OF FlBLOt.^ Verbal and vltMit i.
gems from the films of W.C. Fields. Ed. by ^

R.J. Anobiie. Intro, by Judith Crist. Over 700
photof. The hilarious W.C. FifMs movies — '

My Little Chickadee, The Bank Dick, Never
Oive A Sucker An Even Break, etc. — a wildly
funny volume including scenes with Mae
West, Baby Laroy. Charlie McCarthy, more. •

Orig. pub. at 88.90 New, complete ed. ONLY
84.9S

WILLIAM L. tNIRER: THE COLLAPSE OF
THE THIIIO RflPUELIC. The author of The >'

^ Sisa^od Fall of tt)t Third Raich brings you.
ttia total, unbelievable story of tww ¥rt%c»
fell before Hitler's armies m t940, including*
never-before released statistics, facts, and
reporti, tt>e ineptness of the leaders, the
tUl MUB LW I UM IMW, Il8l|ll888ill88. LUIIfWIUII

-j'r .

"
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. and cynicism of tt«e paopla,

^ Pub. at 813.90
*(

-ONLYSS-H

COLOR BOOK OF OARDENINO. Ed. by F.
A. Bush. Over 200 ptwtos in gorgeous full

color. Magnificent volume of fk>wering
plants, trees and shrubs, vegetables, fruits,
all alpfiabetically arranged, plus secttons on
planning and designing, the rose garden,
bulbs, rock gardens, etc. 8-1/2 x 11.

Very slightly imperfect REDUCED T08I.98

CARE AND REPAIR OF ANTIQUES. By T.

H. Ormsbee. With 40 photos. How t» keep old
furniture in good condition, restore broken
and neglected piecfs, repair and enhacKe ttM
luster in silver, old Sheffield, pewter, brass,
copper, china, glass, poftery, old paintings,
other articles. How to detect fakes, recon-
structed pieces.
Orig. pub. at 83 New, complete ed. ONLY 81.49

THE CARPENTER'S COMPANY 1788 RULE
BOOK. Annotated, with Inh'oduction by C.E.
Peterson. 90 illustrations. Facsimile edition
of the first illus. work on architecture
produced by and for Americans. Orig.
published for secret use by ntembers of the
company in Philadelphia.
Grig. pub. at U.95 New,<omplata ed. ONLY
Sli9

'•iiniiltitt*!
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THE WOIILD EENiATH TNI MA. By. M:
Torchlo. 127 full color photos. Superb photos,
dramatic text, aiHl all ttte wonderful animals
and plants beneath the saa: octopl. sponges,
jellyfish, the effect of tidal erosion on land
formation, much more. 9 x 12
Extra value import ONLY 84.H

THE WORLD OP REPTILES AND AM-
PHIBIANS. By Dr. M. Burton. 114 spec-
tacular color pfN>tos. Little-imown, misun-
derstood world of snakes, liiards, frogs.
toads, ctiameleons, etc. brought ta-full light in
this book of exquisite nature pfwtographs and
informative text.

Extra value import ONLY84.fi

CHINESE FOLK MEDICINE AND
ACUPUNCTURE. By H. Wallnofer and A.
von Rottausct>er. Fascinating history on
curious centuries-old haelth-rastoring
traitments and remedies— ttte disoevorlas of
nr«edlcal men and layman hattdad down
through thousands of y^ars. Acupuncture,
herbs, love philters, ail other areas of folk
medicine. 74 illustrations.
Pub.attt.95 ONjuyil.tt

THE CLOSINB CIRCLE: NATUBB/ MAN
AND TBCNNOLOOY. By Barry Commoner.
Ttte most Important book yet on ttia Impen-
ding environmental dlSiM^fT 'nan has brought
upon himself. >

Pub. at 88.95 ONLYSI.ft

CRBtCBNT CONNQftSBUB'S LIBBABV:
AMERICAN ANTIQUES. By J. Ayraft.
Profusely illustrated, fnost m full tolor.
Beautiful pictorial compilation evocative of
the Anrterlcan past, from sturdy oblaets of the
pioneers through splendid artifacti of ornate
silverw*re, textiles, toys, etc. 9 x 12.

Extra value, import ONLY St.9t

CRESCENT CONNOISSEUR'S LIBRAEYt
ART NOUVBAU — REVOLUTION IN IN-
TERIOR DBSIQN. By R. Ba8aaglia. 109
Illustrations, 100 in full color. As brief as it

was brilliant, tm-9 is Art Nouveau m all Hs
innovative splendor in architecture, ^ur
niture, end the everyday oblecH of Tiffany
glass, florid wallpapers, etc. 9 x 12.

Extra value import OI«LY8t.9l

JIAARK TWAIN'S LIBRARYOF^IUMOR. Ed.
by Samuel Langhome Clemens, W.D! tloweli.
and C.H. Clark. 193 illustrations. A nMrveksus
volume of 144 hilarious sbort stories by tt\e

writers who built American literature.
Twain's own A Day's Work, UfKle Remus'
Tar Baby. Ambrose Bierce, Artemus Ward,^
many more.
Orig. pub. at 818.95 New, complqta ad. ONLY
S4.9i ; . ,

n. ,., ":-" ./

VON RICNTOAIN. Tba 4gy fbr IMd Baren^
died. By D.M. TNIer. Suspanstful. moment.

T'by-nrKHTtent account of tt\e Kaiser's most
experlencMand deadly fiyino bca, Manfred
1^81^ Rtctitdfan '~* ttte Red Baron wtio stwt
down over «fO Allied ptanas btfart ha himself
was brought' dawA.'— '•

Or4g. pub. at S7.90 New, complafaed. ONLY
81.98

WORlD WAR lit TNB BATTLE FOR
NORTH AFRICA. By J. Strawsan. 18 photos
and It maps. Eye-witness accounts of ttte 3-

Y—r desert campaigr\ by ttte soMiars of^
Germany, Italy, Britain, Anterlca, affd Ittar

Free French, of tf>e relentless advance whichf

.

finally routed Romm#|fs Paniararmae. "^

Orig. pub. at S7.9S flew, complete ed. ONLY
»t.98

KERMit tCNAFBBt T^B BBtT OF*
BLOOPERS. Goofs, fluffs. Moopars. hilarious
collection of ttte most fanwus atHl infamous
onttia-air accidents.

ONLY81.4f >.

THB DIAMOND LlOHTOF THE EAfTBBN
DAWN. Compiled by- J.A. Willis. 7
illustrations. A fascinating Introduction to the
spiritual world of Tibet -^ tlia framework of
ttw faith, ttte Importance of Itia Ouru. the
Initiation of ttte mysteries, mare.
Fub.at84.9S ONLY 81.90

DAVID DOUQLAS DUNCAN i SELF-
PORTRAIT U.S.A. Its photos. Handsomely
produced record of our times by the world-
renowned photographer. Dramatic clasa-ups
and panoramic views of the '80 conventton,
rifts between young and aM. student-police
conflicts, other historic events of the Sixties.
11 X 14.

Pub. at S18.ID ONLY S4.fi

OICTIONABY OF SATANISM. By W. Baskln.
iMustratad. Canclse, comprehensive
.reffrence voium#an It^ cult of evH spirits,

witchcraft, superstitions, cabalistic
teachings, etc.

Pub. at 112.90 ONLYSl.fi

ihr ..* J?"w

MEYER LEVIN: THB SBTTLBRS. Ii

passlof^te novel concerning tfte Jaw and tligLi

return to ft>e Jewish homeland -".

Palestine, now Israel. Eme4lonali
and-dramatic.
Pub. at 810 . 0NI.V81.

books, b level, ackernnan union. 825-7711

ofwTmonday frlday r:10-5:30; Saturday 10-4
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WHERE TO LOOK FOR FOODFRIENDS-FUN
^ >^ T=- at ''potpourri'' -7—7—— — TT

Remember our specials

Tuesdays — Dollar a- Dinner. ^
Fridays — Special Dinner and live entertainment

Saturdays — International Buftet plus live entertainment as

'Dinner talks, Poetry Reading, Ettinic AAusic,

-1 : ; -Music-Vocal-etc. "^ir^R*. / - j_ ; -i!;

^ INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER ~"

1023 Hilgard • Westwood
477-4$«7

"—
< Paid Advertisement )-—

Energy crisis bbmed for"Shut-off

Campus fountain flows

A Citun try rock review by V. F. ISadsady
I
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FRENCH
SPANISH
GERMAN
ITALIANFii45l
RUSSIAN^13376

. . . Greeit, Japanese, Chinese,

PortuKuese, Swedish. Ifjhe language exists,

we at Aiouette can t««ldrjS^.JbQ.speal< it.

In private, one-lo-oneclass^ with a friendly

native of the couiTtry wh(»<^ janguage you
want to spealc 3? your teacher. We offer

courses for business and industry, too, with*

teachers trained to teach the specialized

language and vocabulary of many fields.

We d like you to compare us with that other

school, so please call us for a free sample

lesson. We'll be happy to talk your language.

I'-

iXi.

(Or^ THE MALL NEAR BROADWAY)

PLANTS N THINGS
393-0805

Why pay more for

1444 Santa AAonIca AAall

Santa AAonica, Ca. 90401

PLANTS-POTTERY- WROUGHT IRON

Hundreds of plants « —
DISCOUNT PRICES

Pottery anci'Wrought Irbn at 2:

WHOLESALE PRICES
, %,

* Bring your student I.D. and get an additional 10% off our very

low prices!
** Bringthisaddandgetafree21/?"plantJ

1^^^^^^^ _^^

(LIMII ONE PE^^ERSONr

*'

> By Ellen LUhan ^- "

DB SUfr Reporter

If you are approaching Knudsen Hall and hear the

sound and sensation of a mountain stream — you

are not dreaming, the Inverted Fountain is once

again in operation.-——^ .—

v

- -

Jerry Hazlett, the consulting landscape architect

on campus, said the fountain is moeled after the

rushing water effect produced by the Morning Glow

Pool in Yosemite. "It is the only fountain of its

kind," Hazlett said.

The ideological objective behind the fountain was

to have a plaza where there is humanity and sen-

sitivity everyl)ody appreciates." :

.

The original plans, designed by Hazlett's firm,

(Cornell, Bridges, Troller'& Hazlett, which tias done

UCLA's landscaping for the last 30 years) called for

a fountain shooting up in the air.

Then-Chancellor Franklin Murphy was initially

against any sort of fountain in the plaza. When he

finally succumbed to the idea of a fountain, he

stipulated the fountain not spray water up in the air.

Hazlett's fimi is not bitter about the rejection of

their first plan. Hazlett said, ''After the first plan

was rejected by Murphy, we came up with a more
inventive and attractive fountain."

Howard Troller, of Hazlett's firm, is responsible

for tfaie|inal plans of the fountain. The fountain has a

,|(yj^j|graeter. Water tumbles over rocks into an^
off^5^pSd pit

Faitlfin the success of the inverted fountain was
not overwhelming. Hazlett said, "Until they

flicked on the switch I didn't think it would work ^
it was too good to he true."

The fountain serves as a meeting place, a: place

for playfulness and hot tired feet. To Debbie Sharon,

a psychology major, "It's a great place to go on

campus to think and just to find myself. You seem to

be in the midst of nature."

The first year the fountain was in operation it was
like a "side-show" — 200-300 people gathered

around it every day.

"Everyone loves it except the Environmental

Health and Safety people," Hazlett said. In defense

of the fountain, Hazlett said, "When things are

exciting they have to be a little dangerous."

Several adjustments have been made in the

central pit under pressure from the Environmental

Health and Safety people, according to Hazlett.
' A metal trap was installed so people would he able

to climb out. The metal trap was then covered with

a spongy nylon mesh which proved to he "great^lor

backflips," according to Hazlett. Thus, there is now
a stainless steel trap-like floor in the pit.

Because of those changes, the water level in the

pit is not as deep as it should be for optimum water

sounds. _^^
^

'

The fountain was fmanced by the Connel gift fund

and formally l)ears that name.
While site preparation cost $30,000, Hazlett said

"There is $60,000 worth of pool."

According to Arch O'Bryant at the Physical

Plant, the fountain circulates 10,000 gallons of water

every minute down through the pump over the rocks

and through the pool. The system is closed, recir-

culating the same water.

Ehiring the past year the inverted fountain has

t)een more of a rock l)ed than a gushing fountain.

O'Bryant attributed this to the energy crisis. As a
compromise, the fountain is no)v operating from 9-5

as oppbsed to 9-11 before the energy crisis.

•v^te..

esfMWiMNitty GrittyDirtBand i
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SUrs and Stripes Forever (UA-LA 184-J2) is the latest
long-awaited album from the Nitty Gritty Dirt Band
'(NGDB albums are al\)vaysiong-awaited) and, as usual, it

was worth the wait, especially for newer fans. Ever aware
of its status as one of the longest-lived bands still per-
forming and one wtiich has also managed to maintain a
certain standard of integrity and excellence throughout,
the Dirt Band has assembled a double LP which comes off
as a sampler album of sorts. The record is indicative of the
many facets of the band as it has developed from akxHit
1969 (after breaking up, reorganizing and really focusing
on country-rock) having eliminated most of the vestiges of
its jug band past^

Although SUrs and Stripes is essentially a pastiche — of
concert tapes, studio cuts with and without an audiei^ce,
monologues and bits ^Mntervievirs — that may prove to be
its chief virtue. None of the previous albums, good as some
of them were, have as fully captured all that makes up the
Dirt Band. Their early Liberty albums (all now
unavailable though some can still be hunted down in the
bargain bins) had some goodmaterial, most of it Twen-

f ^ w - w

* '
'
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up sounding all too similar to a lot of the lush pop records of
the day.

Alive! was a recorded Troul>adour performance and is

an album which the group would evidently like to forget;

their contempt isn't entirely warrented though, because it

was a tolerably good illustration of their live performing
style. Much of the album is typical free-form monologue
by Jeff Hanna — Hann's br^t, seemingly off-the-cuff,

sometimes smartass wit hemg one of the more distinctive

and winning characteristics of the band — but a lot of it is

still pretty funny, and any album containing a song like

Hanna and (Chris) Darrow's "Even Fat Boys Can Make It

In Santa Monica" as well as a version of "Crazy Words,
Crazy Tunes" sung first at 16 2/3 rpm and then at 78, isn't

without some merit! - - ,
.-

Uncle Charlie and His Dog Teddy was jbl Jampacked
(over 43 minutes), eclectic collection of modem and
traditional materiail, ostensibly arranged around recor-
iings 9f , ii^terviews with, and tributes to elderly l/nde
Charlie. Old timey and bluegrass tunes C^BiUy in the Low
Ground," "Qinch Mountain Backstep," "Randy Lynn

y ties/jug band type, like former Dirt Bander JaclKon %^ are interwoven with a lot of material by Kenny
i Browne's obscure "It's Raining Here in Long Beach" and ^ Loggins, Michael Nesmith anc
what is surely- thfe definitive if also the most demented
version of "The Teddy Bear's Picnic." However, the
albums were sometimes oyeifMroduced and the more
commei^al material, like "Buy For Me the Rain," ended

and Jerry Jeff Walker. As an
album it was an interesting concept ; it also clearly showed
the band's direction toward a blend of old and new country,
and for the first time made full use of one of its major
assets. Most of the Dirt Band's best and best-known

material is that wliich they've uncovered by exceUent but
relatively unknown singer-songwriters, which they perfect
and polish in arrangment to a point where, regardless of
who or how many others record it, no other version ever
again sounds quite right. Uncle Charlie contained some of
the best examples of this interpretive genius with "Mr.
Bojangles," "Some of SheUey's Blues," and "Hoise Ht
Pooh Corner."

In contrast, All the Good Ttmes, which didn't sell as well
as it deserved to, featured mostly songs by l>and members,
friends and relatives, although Browne's "Jamaica 5ay
You Will" and Richie Furay's "Do You Feel It Too" got the
NGDB treatment. There are a number of good tracks,
although a couple in particular come to mind. Jimmie
Fadden's "Fish $ong" is one of the most charming songs
the band's ever come up with, and the instrumental
backup (especially Jim Ibbotson's piano intro) and sound f
effects combine with Fadden's vocal to create the perfect ^'

dreamy, whimsical mood. Another outstanding cut was *^

"Sixteen Tracks,"Hanna and Ibbotson's spoof/tribute to C ^k W recording ("Well, we came to jT^ashville to ^et that 2
Memphis sounc|h ; and "Daisy" was a largely overlooked
gem. ^ \

Then, of coit^, came Will the Circle Be Unbroken, the ^
momentous project which comk>ined the talents of the Dirt -^^

Band with those of some of the most legetodary figures in ^^

(Contl^edonPagelS) -
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The Groundlings: inspire^ iinprovisational

(Continued from Page 3)

Explaining that "I wouldn't

mind seeing the position done
away with," Miles said he hopes to

place a constitutional revision

oif Miles' staff on the National

Student Lobby (J^SL) and other

. interests outside the University.

"Never once have I said that I

~^idn't want a constitutional

referendum to eliminate the NSA
post on a special election ballot.

Bender noted that twice in the

I

The Sound Factor '

Summer stereo special from Murray & Jack UCLA-Grads to all

UCLA students. Don't Wait! Quality components for small bucks.

Nikko2020recvr.

BSR 260 w/shure cart.

3 way bookshelf spkrs

List

190.00

81.80

160.00

$431.80

HEADPHONES
KOSSPr0 4AA
HPI

'• I

f»—i-Jj

NOW 192.92

k'-M^ ». »>to.

REG. N[OW
60.00 33.50

15,95 5.05

^a*s ,4"

CARTRIDGES
ShureM91Ecart.
Shure.M44E cart

REG. NOW TURNTABLES REG NOW]
50.50 15.99 DUAL 1211^ Re^.

45.00 13.99 (complete) 200.00 113.001

past students voted to abolish the

NSA position, but failed to reach

the necessary two-third majority.

Seeks a broader position

Wise countered that her move to

rejoin the NSA "in no way affects

changing the constitution in a

referendum." She said she is in

favor of replacing the NSA office

with a broader position to handle

"external affairs." Wise now
works in conjunction with Alan
Katz, the present External Affairs

Coordinator, and other members

referendum," Wise adde^
However, Miles stated that he

does not want to replace the N6A

of students would "carry a lot of

weight" and help the Task Force
gain "national recognition."

Wise in turn charged Miles with

clouding the issue by "condem

position, but simi^y to at>olish it.

Miles criticized Wise for

"clouding the is^ue'!J>y including

the Bi-CentemiiHl Task Force, a

student organization formed to

commemorate the 200th

anniversary of the nation's

Declaration of Independence. Its

headquarters are on campus heTe.

National recognition sought

A member of the Task Force,
Gregory Davis, told the Council
that its endorsement of the Bi-

centennial at a national meeting

Grado 2/4 channel cart 49.50 12.99 BSR 310 AXE 90.00 49.501

FREE headphones with system. .*.

12832 1/2 Victory Blvdat G>ldwater

N. Hollywood

COSMOLOGY I

A series (A \ lc».luios ^lisLAissifit:

ihi' naluic ol I caliu ami iho

phv^i^iil uniVLMSC . . .

984-3525

or 980-116^ w
£

>
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This is the place for Rib Lovers!

By far the Best Ribs we've tried in LA."
Elmer Dills, L.A. Herald-Exam inerl

COMPLETE
DINNERS ^f 89

Casual Dining -* - — from'9 '

HARRY'S OPEN PIT BBO
1 1434 N. CRESCENT HEIGHTS at SUNSET STRIP

10 Minutes Down Sunset Blvd to '

^ Laurel Canyon— Turn Right ... And You're There ^ ~

Are you looking for

more out of life?
^v- -

ning the NSA for past actions.

After defeating Wise's first

motion, the Council overwhelm
ingly approved a related motion to

ent«ir intok^n agreement witl^ t^
NSA to (istribute life insurance

applications to the student bocfy.

Insurance not endorsed

SLC altered the form lettir

provided by the NSA to indqde
disclaimers that SLC does npt

endorse the insurance, but simply

provides the opportunity to buy it

as a student service. The Council

also stipulated that the NSA
provide the funding for the

University Registrar's office to

handle postage and mailing.

Kuehl advised that the Dean of

Students would not allow students'

names and addresses to be

released to an insurance com-

pany. '

Also at Tuesday night's,

mating, SLC approved three

women — Cynthia Torres, Connie

Mandel, and Melanie Reynolds as

the Council's appointees to the

Communications Board. All three

have experience in professional

journalism.
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NOTES
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by Glenn Holland
.)!*r-'
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character rather than stereotype,

the latter txeing a weakness of The
(^mmittee and similar groups.

Some people, used to a more in-

formal sort of arrangement,
might object to this situation. To
appease those who feel this way,
there are instant improvisations

as well; most of which are
musical^, akheugh there is one
long improvisation, using two
actors and directed l)y Austin

^limself.— ' ' ^

The finest of the long piebes is

the Miss Groundling Beauty
Pageant. Beauty pageants are
eminently suitable for satire, and
as a result no one ever bothers to

satirize one. Hie Groundlings do
bother, taking on everyone from
the jerk-off emcee and the former
winners up in the booth to the

fv Lt
%rt-groups. Most hnportant, ttiey are

not a- comedy p'oup, txit a fine 's^?''^^^^^^:^^!^^'^-^

group of actors who happen to do *^ ^ j!

comedy. ^^ - -_. ^_ _ , _ _i.X-^

—

v'

'

.

"'

The theatre Is smMl,"^holding ^-^t^
about thirty-five people, so
reservations are in order. The
number is 462-441$ and the ad-

.-r»'-

<t^

dress is 1060 N. Oxford. It can get

mterpretiv© dancer who dancfs —a little warm, so dress should tie

"America the Beautiful*'. cool and comfortable. The show or

in gtwrt. this i^ Inatared en- aomt^ variation of it will run "as

jB ijia- '^rgj- '"W^
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Come to this Christian Science Lecture

"Your Right To Be Right" by Jessica Pickett—
Thursday August 8th at 8 pm

Twenty-Eighth Church of Christian Scientist

Corner Hilgard and Lindbrook Aves.

Westwood Village (

FREE TO ALL
Reserved Seats - Call 474-8 1 89 -A-'-^

Between 10 am and 4 pm Mon. thru Fri.

\

J i,. ^—rf ^aid Adv«rtiMment )

'

4

n For Summer Session

2 Courses call or come
• In. * —J - «

'

pWe carry Monarch
>Notes^ College Notes,

I CI Iff Notes, and other
2.studyaids.

3

&Open Tues, Wed,
^ThurSi 10:30 - 12:30

I*

i

* UCLA" Whv« Ye«r« at UCLA TwdTC >*

e
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One of the great problems with
hanging around Westwood for any
period of time is that you tend to

forget there are things you can do
on a weekend evening besides go
to the movies. Iliis is siqjposed to

he the Cinema Generation, and
the fifteen theatres in the Village

do seem to confirm that

classification. However, if you're

willing to forego the passivity of

sitting in a dark room staring at

out-sized images for one weekend,
you can take your three dollars,

take a trip down Santa Monica
Boulevard (a thrill in itself) and
see The Groundlings at the Oxford

^Theatre.

The Groundlings are a group of
^ young professional and amateur

actors who work together in the

Gary Austin Workshop. The
worlcsliop was formed in 1972 and
has produced some slwws for

selected audiences. The currait

dhow opened in late March of this

year. Austin was a member of The
Committee, so it should l>e no
surprise that all of the pieces

performed are derived from
improvisations in tlie workshop
and earlier oerformances. This

means that the actors have a
pretty good jdea of the situation

and direction of a given piece*

work with costume and music, t>ut

retain the spontaneity of im-

provisation. The great strength of

this kind of performance is that it

allows the actors to deal in

But here, of course, we're
quibbling about theatrical

definitions when the main intent of

The Groundlings is for everyone to

have fun. In this they succeed
admirably. The group is

reasonably hip;< so is ttie humor,
but it's certaiply not exclusively

so. Their hufnor doesn't dej^d on
profanity or sexual innuoido; the

former appears only oAce, to a
very humorous effect, and the

latter appears at>out as often as in

the average commercial. Oc-
casionally a piece will go on a bit

too long„ but the general sense of

timing and audience endurence is

excellent. Some of the pieces are
slightly obscure, although most of

us should he able to appreciate a
parody of the style of William
Wycherly or Oscar Wilde.

The pieces are consistently

good, as are the actors, although

some stand out from the others.

The monologues of Laraine
Newman recall women we're all

familiar with: the glitter^ freak,

the searcher-after-truth, and the

airline stewardess from the

Valley, Ttie song improvisations

take on various styles, one
featuring madrigals reading the

Herald-Examiner (which is funny

enough in itself), another Gloria

and the Gloettes, a third a Latin

chanteuse, ^ fourth a rip-off of the

Pointer Sisters, alkt the last Tom
Maxwell as the Dylanesque Barry
D'Mascus. The conversation
t)etween Austin and Dougy the

four-year old duck should also he

mentioned.

iertainment that aivoids pidlitlcah^ long as^le audiences want it,*^

preachments (perhaps b^ause Thursday, Friday, and Saturday
thecompany realizes no one could hights at 8:30. So go. The
top the comedians in the White Groundlings are worth the trip.

House) and the l>analities of the worth the money, worth the at-

hip life style that tiave l)ecome the tention, and wortti the. support ,

staple of most young comedy Mayl)e twice. , -
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( Paid Advertisement I

3 Th« MOVIE, CLUB ond RESTAURANT GUIDES or«
Poid Adv*riis«m«htt occuring in conjunction
with tho Indox / Entortoinmont Soction of tho
Summor Bruin. - -. __:i_

*. .-.t.

<«

Avco Center
Cinema I

Wilthir* nmof WMtwoo^ ilvd.
475-0711

^orfc Indoor Avco Goro^#

Avco Center
Cinema 11
Wilthko noor Wottwood Blvd.

475-0711

Pork Indoor Avco Ga^ago

...iL.

THE TAMERIND SEED

1:15. 3:35. 6:05. 8:20. 10:40

FACE. TO THE WIND

2:00, 4:00. 6:00. t:00. 10:1)0

DEATH WISH
Avco Center
Cinema III i

Wllshiro.n.or W..twood Blvd.
Mon-Frl 6:15:8:15; 10:15

4750711 SotB Son 2:15. 4:15. 6:15.8:15.10:151

Pork Indoor Avco Gorogo V ^Frlt Sot Midnight Show

IPocfflc'iBeverly
Hills
Wilthlro Blvd. at Canon
1 bik. Eost of Bovorly Dt.

271-1121^ .

I

Robort Rodford Mio Farrow

THE GREAT GATSBY (PG)
Elizoboth Taylor

ASH WEDNESDAY (R)
Mon-Frl Opont 6:30
Sot'Sun Oponft^ 1 sOO—^-^^—

-^

Brentwood I
.<*•

2524
(ot 26th St.) _
Santo Monica -

829-3366 829-3367

THE GREAT <>ATSBY (PC)

Sot t Sun 12;00, 2:40. 5«20. 8:00. 10:30

Brentwood II W^ three musketeers
^ -^^^ Mon-Ffi6M5. 10:00 ^
2524 Wllihiro ^
(at 26th St.y

Sonto Monlgn

. _^^^onTon2:A5.6:30, 10:011^

Moi Brooki TWELVE CHAIRS
829-3366 829-336r

Mon-Frl %xM

-'HltT""^

Sot A Sun 1:00.4:40.8:25

Monn's

Bruin
Wettwood Villoge

477-0988

.^ Cyblll Shoph«r<i "^

DAISY MILLER (PG)

2:00. 4:00. 6:0078:00. Y0:00

'OiJu-

Cinerama
Dome

Sunset neor Vine
Hollywood
^66-3401

o«

Stonley Kubrick's ——-

—

2001 SPACE ODYESSEY (G)
Mon-thurs 1:00. 5:00. 8:15. 1 1:00

FrfhOO. 5:00. 8:30. 11 :30

Sot. 1 :00. 5:00. 8:30. 1 1 :30. 1 :4S
Sun 12:30. 3:30. 6:30. 9:30

Dei Mar
5036 W. Pico
WE 5-6424

' 1. -

MIfche/l Brother's

Michoel York

THE THREE MUSKETEERS
Sergio Leone's

MY NAME IS NOBObf^ Ends Tues Aug 6

*.» '*!

Four Star
5112 Wllshire

936-8211

Marilyn Chombers in

RESURRECTION OF EVE
' ^ . ' ond

BEHIND THE GREEN DOOR
fre^ parking offter 5:00

...*„

-,U>'

ox
Venice .

620 Lincoln Blvd.

396-4215
Adult $1.50

tild $1.00

Sat:

Zafdbi
Bedaiiled
Teorema

• *""*•»*..«<>**«

.r

The Go<spel According to Saint Matthtw
MOfV: Man on a Swing

Pulp
Tom: I Love You. Alice B Tokias

Barbarella
-air ""' Two Lane Blacktop- ~

HollvWOOd-^' "^"^ GOLDEN VOYAGE
_ .'. OFSINBAD(G)
Pacific ,'— ,—

,

:» t.

' •»

Hollywood Blvd.

Neor Cohuenga
466-5211

Under Seo Action

. BEYOND ATLANTIS (PG)

— opens dolly 12:30 !-:=-

-7

V
.-^,

inglewood i

142 Morket :,«>«' ^<«-^'

678-8977
/'.,y'..»-.-•> •

-••"•••
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NURSES
co-feoture

FAMILY AFFAIR
coll theotre for showtlmes

*•*. V-

."tUdf

I
<

A ioemmfe Theotre

Los Feliz
1822 N. Vermont
Hollywood
n6 4-2169

Acodemy Aword Winner
^

Froncols Truffaut't _J
DAY FOR NIGHT„

plus prlie short

Normon Nurdelplck't

SUSPENSION
Start* Aug 14 KING OF NEAffrS

JimTPlays
^For anyone who idolizes the late Jimi Hendrix 1

recommend a film called Jimi Plays Berkeley.

showing at the Nuart July 24 through at least August

^ with Sympathy for the Devil and son^ething called

vilif Cocaine Fiends. a..,

-Jimi Plays Berkeley was filmed at the Berkeley

fcommunity Theatre in 1970 and features a modified

Jimi Hendirix Experience with Mitch Mitchell on

drums and Billy Cox onj^s. The film seems to be

an edited version of two concerts.

Watching the film had an added significance for

me because I was at the concert. I eagerly searched

for my face in the crowd, but of course it never

appeared. On the afternoon of the concert I didn't

have a ticket, so I joined the rest of the crowd that

was cruising around the theatre looking for a way to

sneak in: HoWever, the concert was promoted by

Bill Graham whose tightfisted security is legen-

dary. All the exits, entrances and windows were

either tightly chained and padlocked or else

guarded.

1 watched some people smash windows and try to

open them from the inside. By the stage door I could

hear the sweet piercing notes from Hendrix's

guitar. Watching the roadies smoke dopie, I tried to

look inconspicuous along with the 20 or 30 other

shiftless types who were also trying to sneak in the

stage door. ^

Suddenly someone from inside the theatre walked
out and asked us if we wanted to get in. He pointed
the way and we stampeded through the stage door
entrance and into the theatre. A few strategically

placed rent-a-cops directed us andwe all crowded lir

front of the stage. It didn't make sense. Then I saw
the cameras; two 16mm Eclairs w^r^i filming the
stage and crowd. What somebody in tiie production
Vanted were fanatical hoards screaming and
slobbering in front of the stage and giving the film
that Woodstock cinema verite look.

z Parts of the long jam sessions showed a strong
jazz influence. Hendrix seemed to be searching for

a synthesis between j^zz and the heavy-metal sound
-4hat was his^rademark. -—^-^.=r^ ^^

J

--C".

v— m
bass). He played a long time in this extended jam
style using his hits as bookends for long

Jbewilderingly complex breaks.

Not many of Hendrix's experimental flights

remain in the movie. The long hours of concert

material were cut into a tight 68 minute film

showcasing the most representative material of

Jimi Hendrix's repertoire. The film begins with
Jimi's instrumental versio of "The Star Spangled
Banner," followed by **Purple Haze," "I May Not
Live Tommorrow,." (the perhaps not totally

realized) *'Machine Gun Songf" ^ ' and lastly,

"Voodoo Child."

. ^. (Continued on Page 12)

->•

Who says a musical can't have a message and
still be fun? Fkldler on the Roof. Broadway record-
breaker and perennial favorite, is back at the Ah-
manson through September 1 to prove it can be
done. ^ ^

V ,- V
The Joseph Stein script, from the Sbolom

Aleichem stories, is peppered with funny dialogue
but deals with serious matters. Its basic themes are
tradition versus change and the injustice of
prejudice. Father Tevye bends tradition for two of
his daughters as the oldest backs out of an
"arranged" match and another tells rather than*
asks him about whom she'll marry. But when the
third marries a non-Jew he can bend no more and

(This was a period when he was experimenting
with new people in the group, e.g KUt Cox on

^
l-i

disowns her. All throughout the play we see the
awkward relationship of the Jews of Anatevka to
their town constable, a gentile forced to hanns the
Jews by the Russian Csarr -

But it is the irony with which Tevye, his family
and friends view their situation which provides the
humor. "I know we are your chosen people," Tevye
laments to his God, "But once in a while, coukln*t
you choose someone else?" - .,u ;-.

The nineteen Jerry Bock/Shekkia Harnick soi^
many now classics, are woven beautifully into the
body of the show. From the opening tune
"Tradition", which defines famify rdes in Jewish
terms, through "Anatevka," in which the villagers
bid goodbye to the town from which the Ciar has
evicted them for being Jews, each of the songs ,

serves either to further the plot or develop the
characters.

Metropolitan Opera star Robert Merrill is.

a

delight as Tevye, giving in to his daughters and his

fate but letting God know he'd like life a little easier .,

^

("If I Were a Rich Man"). With his hands con-
st)antly in expressive motion and his opera-trained
voice modulating from booming angerJ|;p quiet
tenderness, Merrill is a joy to behold, -

- -...:-

Wife and mother Golde, who fails to see the
inequities of Jewish tradition but wants her
daughters happy, is played by Peg Mun;ay. With a
hilarious master gesture of spluttering through
extended fmgers as a blessing, Ms, Mturray is both
brittle and comforting toward her husband and
children.

Of the three dau^terswho defy the edicts of their
religion, Judy Kafe is most effective as Hodel, who
-asks Tevye for Ms Messing but not^iis^ consent
marry. Her smile^lit face, even voice and exuberant
enthusiasm makes her stand outvbver excellent
competition from Helena Grenot \as T^eitel and
Elizabeth Hale as Chava -Tt;^ r. -T*tf..»j*--*j*rf*;*».i

^ Indirecting this fine Fiddler, Steven A. Bohm has
addcjd some marvelous little bitsto the existing
goldmine of possibilities. Cleaning the fkrar as they
sing ^''Matchmaker, Matchmaker", Botoi has the
sisters' use their mops as "dancers", sliding them
upright across the floor to one another. And when
the^ed Rabbi-i»~tnvited to dance at Ticitel's
wedding, he accepts so readily that his son must
bodily remove him from the dance floor.

:—x^ —fiJentinnedOB Pag» 12)
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MUSIC '

There were to be two really big
rock concerts this weekend. But
the endurance contest including

Crosby. Stills, Nash and Young, at

the Or\tario Speedway scheduled
for tomorrow, has t)een postponed
to September 21st (save your
money — the tickets cost). The
other biggy is still on — Aretha
Franklin at the^wl tonight.

Helen Reddy and Paul WUIiams
are at the Amphitheatre through
Sunday; they'll be followed by
l>oggins and Messina on Monday.
The Greek has the O'Jays and
Bobby Womack. also through
Sunday. If any of the junior

high/high school teeny lx>ppers

who hang out on campus these

days are reading, there's the

"DeFranco Family at the
Hollywood Bowl Sunday after-

noon .
-• V -

'
'^y; v- a

Peter Noone(of HeMian*s
Hermits fame) opens at Knott's
Berry farm Sui'iday for a six-day
run; guess he'll be playing in the

right wing of the John Wayne
Theatre. -r—

If you'd rather cope with a
„ small mob than a large one,

there's always the club scene.

Mcl'abf's has Batdorf & Rodney
tonight |ind tomorrow, Hoodoo
Rhythm E)evils are at the Star-
wood through Sunday. Also
playing through Sunday: Denny
Brooks at the icehouse, the Bar-
Kays at the Whisky, Teddy Ed-
wards Quarter & Art Pepper

:JUuartet at the Ughthouse.
'' The Hollywood Bowl goes
Viennese this week; tomorrow is

Yehudi and ilephzibah Menuhin
<Ao\ng Schubert's Unfinished
Symphony and a lot oC Strauss

waltzes and polkas ; We^esday is

the Vienna marathon, "including
Mahler's Songs of a Wayfarer and

iTiricaii
^^'

•\

music from Berg's Lulu, an
unusually modern selection.
Tuesday's program includes the
Marriage of Figaro Overture and
Dvorak's Symphony US. Thursday
looks promising: Prokofieff 's* Lt.

Kije Suite and The Symphony
Fantastique of Berlioi. The
Claremont Music Festival con-
tinues tomorrow with a program
including Brahms' Piano Quartet
in G minor — I've received con-
flicting information about the rest

of the program.

FILM ,--'™^p"
^

There are all sorts of iicw film's

1(M{ this week, including Ladies
and Gentlemen the Rolling
Stones, in glorious quadraphonic
sound; iUs#^ At the plastically

elegant Centur^plaza 2. The Avco
has The Tai^iartlid Seed with Julie

Andrews and Omar Sharif, as
unlikely a pair as chocolate milk
and Cognac, and Peath Wish with
Charles Bronson.

At the County Museum tonight

is The Strawberry Blonde and In

ThisiOur Life; tomorrow is the

excellent Private Lives of

Flizabeth and Essex, with Bette

Davis at her best and Errol Flynn
at his most gallant, and The
Letter. Next Thursday is Man-
power and They Drive By Night.

The Royal will present two
performances of Lenny Bruce
without tears Sunday. The Fox
Venice has Zardoz and Bedazzled
tonight; you'll have to call them
for the rest of the week, because
they didn't bother to send me a
copy of their August schedule. At
the Nuart is Jimi Plays Berkeley
(see review) The Return to

Summer Camp series is offering a
program of UCLA student films in

Koyce Hall Thursday. And if you
want see our governor as the

(iipper (or. is thai Gyper?) in

^Knute Rockne, All American, it's

at the County Museum tomorrow
afternoon. .__:-

If you're out for special ejects
and don't feel like standing in a
block-long line to see 2fai, there's

the newly-released Golden
Voyage 6f Sinbad. The DynaTama
monsters — especially the six-

armed goddess — are really

something, (but Ann tells me the
same about John Phillip Law)
And the pick of the current

You Like it. Ben Gazzara opens in

Eugene O-Neill's Hughie at the
Huntington Hartford on Monday.
There's Fiddler on the Roof at

the Ahmanson (see review) and A
Little Night Music continues its

elegantly nostalgic run ft the
Schubert. This will be your last

week to see Index fave Tubstrlp.

unless it's held over again; Mack
& Mabel bombs for three more
weeks at the Dorothy Chandler.

If you want to see Tony Randall

said, "A thrill a day keeps thf chOl
away."

MINI VIEWS
I had never heard of Cleo Laine

before I went to the Bowl Satur-

day, and I was ready to hate

"En garde!

I
"'v. -. .
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crop: the stylish and suspenseful
Chinatown (heavens, Faye
Dunaway is k)vely!), the Stfaig,

The Three Musketeers (heavens,
Faye Dunaway is evil), and Buicii

'

CassidFy.

THEATRE -jTr
The most interestir^ tlieiim

opening this week is the Naltonal
Theatre of fireat BriUfai at the
(ireek, Monday through Saturday.
They'll be presentii^ an all-male
productk>n of Shakespeare's Aa

and Jack Klugman in The Odd
Couple, you only have tonight and
tomorrow to get to the Pasadena

J^ivic.

And for some reason Norman is

that Yott? is still playing at the

""Kbony Showcase Theatre.
Meanwhile back at the ranch ...
er campus, the theatre arts

department here is presenting
The Mouse of Blue Leaves and
Carnival.

Remember what Mae West once

^ the ungodly hoiir of 3 pm. was
Commander Cody and his Lost
Planet Airmen. They ga^reit their

best shot, but the audience was
dearly Dead. Their set was quite

similar to the one they presented
anyone billed as ' singing ~ at the Santa Monica Civic a few

months ago, but less sloppy. This
time Bin Kirchen's lead guitar

was right on; Billy C. (Farlow)
wa^ his ol* **Jailhouse Rock" inV

self; and the vocal leads were well

balanced between Farlow, Kir-

chen and John TIchy. - ..^

. Maria Muldaur abo offWed an
enjoyable but very familiar set

^I'Midnight at the Oasis," *'Any

Old Time," etc.), enlWened by
Paul Butterfield*8 harmonica and
some classy renditions of "Fm a
Woman" and the Staple Sfaigers'

"Nobody's Fault But Mine.*^
Finally, the Grateful Dead

came on. after a fashion (and a
lengthy intermission.) After only
a fraction of thehr intermhiabie
set. it became obvious as to how
their name had l>een derived, the

second half referring to their

stage periormance and the first to

those lucky souls who have
somehow managed to avoid
hearing them all these years. For
the uninitiated, most of the music
consists of k>ng, aimless solo

breaks tied to beginning and
ending refrains of their "hiU."
Their stage manner can best be
described as standing rooted to

the stage, playing song after song
sans talk or facial expresskm. Of
course, the Bowlful of Dead freaks
loved every hour while the
remaining minority pondered how
such a bland and boring band
could remain so popular for so
long. Suffice to say. the Grateful

Dead is a band guaranteed to

leave the discerning lietener

•creaming for less.

— V.r.Nadsady

'^Sophisticated songs pf the
Seventies." I left a fan.

Ms. Laine has a voice with an
• exceptional range, commanding a
powerful vibrato in the lower
register and a tremulous purity hi

the upper. Her material covered a
'wide variety of moods, from the.

poignant "Thieving Boy" to the

sensual "Gimme a Pigfoot" to the

jubilant "On a Gear Day." For
one of her encores she offered a
version of "Make Ready the Way
of the Lord" from GodspeU that

~itp could have made the picture a hit.

She'd be great in a revival of one
of Cole Porter's musicals, say
Anything <^oes or Panama Hattie.

The concert went rapidly
downhill after intermission when
Henry Mancini turned the Bowl
and the L.A. Philharmonic into

the world's largest M\izak system

.

I yawned a lot. His renditions of

his own tired tunes were insipid

enough, but I objected to his

sacchrine watering down of

TSOP, Barry White, and Scott
- Joplin. He had his fans there, l>ut

if someone really likes that kind of

music, why doesn't he just listen

at the dentist's office and save the

price of a ticket?

— Cliarles Solomon
Promoted as "a day of fun in the

sun," (he July 21st concert at the

Hollywood fiiowl lived up to at

least half of its billing. It was a
day in the sun. Not that a carnival

atmosphere hadn't been carefully

planned
(tiven the unenviable task of

rousing a hot. lethargic (or is it

"mellow"?) crowd to boogie at

>e-
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A Loommlo Tlioofre

MonicG I

1332 2nd Stroot

Sonto Monica

Joo Don lokor In

GOLDEN NEEDLES

fot^r Fondo t Nonqf SInotre

Rofor Cormon't Closslc

THE WILD ANGELS
i:

A Loommlo fhoofro

Monica II

WInnor off 7 Acodemy Awords
•••tPictvr«<— lost Actor r

Robort Rodford and Paul Nawmoa

THE $TING(PG)1332 2nd Stroof '

Sonto Monico '

451.9686 Woltor Mothoou in CHARLIE VARRICK

Monni^^

National

10925 Ltndbrook Drivo

t^Jock NUholipn _
^ CHINATOWN (R)

1:00, 3:is. 5:50. 0:15. 10:35

Soturdoy Midnight Show

New

2509 Wilshiro Blvd.

(9 biks. Eist off Vormonf)
317-2 171

ONE MORE WEEK I

All 5 hits on ono dynomito showl
Hmlpl Hard Ooys' HigkflMogMf
Mftfirf Tovrl YollowltflMMHnel

ionr«tf -
_- Doily Motlnoot - Loto, Lofo -

Night shows

Paclfh'% '

Pdhtages.
rwo<

469-7161

Chorlot Bronton

DEATH WISH (R)

:J>olly I2»30r 2>30, 4«B0
6;30. 0:30. 10:30

PocH
^1^—

-smsw^.-.- ^-i*;—

Pico noor ^WottwooCi
272-B239 __ <

THE GOLDEN VOYAGE
* OF SINBAD Co\ " t
^ V V ':Undortoo Aetloii__

KYOND ATLANTIS (PG)
r-rr-f-^ Opons Dolly 1:30 '

''

A ioommfo Tliooffro -^z-
*Tho rool sub/ocf ft lutl^l
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fH ikitf >ft ffco forfoin
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OR 7-0097^^
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A Ploco off MitchM From Itoly

di;m r^M*...^ \\ua\^ rides again
Plitt Century i-bo. 4:4o. 7.50

p fflE WORLD'S GREATESTL^

2040 Avo. off Stort _ • ^- ^^ ^ -- ,^ , -^ . .

553^29

1

rre0 VaUdafSalttaoor Parkh

Plitt CoWturv l-ADIES AND GENTLEMEN
• ™ THE ROLLING STONES (PG)

PlOZa |l * '^ Moii-Pri6f00.iKNI, 10:00

__ lot t Svn 2:00. 4:00, 6:00, ttOO, 10:00
2040 Avo, off $ti^ ':^ Midnlglit Show Fri « Sot
553-4291

-
ff^ Valldafmd Indoor Parking

A loommlo llioafre

Regent
^

-"^

1045 Bvoxfon
i ^ . ^ .

Wostwood Vlllogo
"

BR 2-0501

(TTitir*f i-tn.

A tontotloiHil Froflidi hM
oboiit youth In roboHlow

•C.^vi,

GOING PLACES (R) j "f

A latmmU I1i*a>r» • hllorleu* Mlghlful cmncdy

B^„^l . THE TALL BLONDMANKOyOr
, WITH ONE BLACK SHOE

ItSaS Soitto Monks »»* ''"•/iffa2*!?2k B/i^..,,-

'ItMMY UtUCi WlTHOUr TEARS'
477-5501

Toho La Brea
Lo Broo ot Ninth
WE 4-2342

DEMON SPIES
I

SNOW BLOOQ
iii4« Tiwtdoy Augint 4

UA,Cinema
Center I

10BB9 Wollworth Av^
Wostwood
474-4154

GOLDEN NEEDLES (PG>

Dolly 1:15, 3:00. 4:45
6:30.0:15. 10H)5

FH o Sot Mldolghf Sffiow

UA Cinema
Center II

10009 Wolhworth Avo.
Woitwood
474-4165

GROOVE TIME (R)

2:15. 3:50. 5:30. 7i0i. Os40 10:20
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UA Cinema
Center III

10889 W«llworth Av<

W«stwood
,474»3^83

t TERMINAL MAN (PGV
*

. .
'

2:00, 4:00. 6:00. 8:00. 10:00

FrI 8 Sat Midnight Show

lUA Cinema
Center IV
10899 W*llworth Av«.

Westwood
474-4198

THREE MUSKETEERS

J:15. 6:15. 8:15. 10:15

^ind Sot. 12:15 om >
-

Westwood
10887 lindbrook

W*ttwood
477-0575

„. Worron Bootty

r^MPARALLAX VIEW (R)

-^ Coll thootro for show timot

Mann's

Village
961 Broxton

Wostwood
478-0576 —

WHITE DAWN

2:15.4:15.6:15.8:15. 10:15

Fri A Sot Midnight 12:15

•liK

DANCE
VAN HALEN BAND CttWga^
..xooL RUSH Thars.&

^5/ SWAY SUNDAY

Jimi DJays on
( Continued from Page 9

)

In many ways the film is a

triumph of content over form as

Hendrix emerges still interesting

through the often gratuitous

photography The cameramen did

a lot of jerky zooming in to ex-

treme closeups held for too long.

Add to this the shots of colored

Iclieg lights through sUr cross

filters, and the inevitable scenes

of wide-eyed kids holding their

. heads in amazement and we have

the full panoply of rock concert

cliches. But perhaps it is unwise to

criticize the photography of a

movie obviously saved by the

editing. —
A certain type of fanatic

mentalily'n (which the opening

night sell-out crowd at the Nuart

possessed) is necesseary for the

enjoyment of this film. To the

credit of the fili^ri makers, they

captured that, fanasticism by

capturing the essence of what

appeals to your basic Hendrix

freak There was a very hard,

glittery and almost metalic feel to

the film, reflecting that sort of

_ concert reality as colored lights,

shone alternately blue and red on

Jimi s face^ oil his white fen^r
guitar, on the mike- staftids and

. even on an actual close-up of

Hendrix's shoe resting on top
.

his wah wah oedal. Hendrix in-

the crowd by playing his

guitar behind his back, fucking his

guitar, trilling his tongue at some
star-struck girl in he atidi^nce,

playing his guitar with his teeth,

and grinding the guitar neck up
against the mike stand.

The Nuart theatre audierice

1^' •p^^^

cheered^ter most of the songs

and during the *Machine Gun

Song" there were even a few

scattered clenched fists and

screamed Right 0ns.' Hendrix

dedicated the song to Berkeley

and then while his guitar echoed

staccato repeated machine gun

sound the film cutaway to

Berkeley during some unnamed
riot.

And it was The Pigs vs. The

People all over again. The t)igs

fired tear gas at the people, and

the people threw it back. The

people at Sather Gate lobbed

rocks at the pigs with what looked

like a giant sling shot, and the pigs

clubbed down some woman. When

V

the people overturnc^d a van in the

street it got a real rise out of the

Nuart audience: they screamed
their approval. Intercutting the

Hendrix visuals with the riot

-

footage while the track played the

"Machine Gun Song" through

both, is construction that works. It

was stirring, and it captured the.,

times and the music that Hendrix

made out of those times. The- film

left me amazed and speechless.

Long before it" was over^ I

remember thinking that I was
very glad someone made a film

which captured the Hendrix
legacy. - -.-- ^
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(Continued from Page 9)

Oesigner Boris Aronson has seemingly extended the bounds of the Ah-

manson stage by using numerous drops and revolves to create nearly

two dozen different setting, alldone in charcoal and^pastel style. Robert

Randolph's lighting gives a healthy angelic glow to the characters' faces

and is especially beautiful in two scenes using scrims.

A musical withja message is unusual. One that succeeds is rarer still.

The Civic Light Opera's production of Fiddler is both, lifting the spirit

with its songs and stimulating the conscience with its themes.

^John JB WUson

•^% 9039 SUNSET CR 3-6606 ca

Kentucky Fried vegetables

"This group Is for %%Mp9r\oT to any lUto If'

— lA Timot
*Theater

10303 W. Pico Blvd

556-2663 Shows evvry Fridoy ft Soturdoy Of 8 and 10: TS

The Lighthouse Tho Mp comody of -
The World's Oldest Musk Club FRANKLYN AJAYE
30 Pier Ave , Merrtiosa Beach . , ^ «-.•-»... . a m*«^tf» vm.#^
?^^ ^•Ji; .A . T p .. ,

p»w» HAMPTON HAWE$ TRIO
(Closed Monday T F.N.) ^ _
Toes Student D.scount

^,^j, CAROL KAYE & SPIDER WEB
Aug 6-11 Jimmy WIfherspoon

Wed Women Admitted Free
Minors Welcome — Good Food & Drink

Troubadour
9081 Santo Monico Blvd.

L.A. 276-6168

Now Through Sunday

Columbio Guost Artist Wook
Porformors includo: Honk, Spanky

and our Gang. Rick Sprlngttold,

plus oil wook Cocollo and Kapono

Coll for spoclfic nights ft timos.

Af the end of the big nighf out . . •

Go get a bife to eat I

^.i—
100 indon

in

Lunch, dinnor, oHor thootro oncoros

»h»rw»ni^d C»nf»r Bu«(d<ng Ejcotlc cocktoll ¥vith ContonospCuJsiw
Fr— Forking 478 0976

(Continued from Paget)
the history of country mu^ic —
E)oc Watson, Mother MaybeUe
Carter, Roy Acuff, Jinuny Martin,

Merle Travis, and Earl Scruggs -^-

not to mention some of the best

young Nashville session men like

Vassar Clements and Norman
Blake. The result was a three-disc

album so excellent in concept,

content and production, it vir-

tually defied descriptive

superlatives and, amazingly
enough, also sold well (proving,

apparently, that even quality

music can conceivably sell as well

as the trash which generally

masquerades as music -^ wh|| a
revolutionary idea!)

This brings us to Stars and
Stripes, which is a little of all of

the above. There- is at teast one

side's worth of country and
'bluegrass, with the presence of

guest fiddler Vassar Clements

much in evidence especially on an
amazing version of **Listen to the

Mockingbird." John McEuen, who
is as much an enthusiast \ and
student of traditional music as he
is a talented player of it, carries

off a rather unique segment in

which he accompanies himself on
banjo while reciting Stephen
"Vincent Benet's ^"Fhc Mountain
Whippoorwill (Or, How HiUbilly

Jim Won the Great Fiddler's

Prize).*' The band turns its in-

terpretive hand to Michael
Murphy's "Cosmic Cowboy" (last

year's unfortunately less than

successful single) and Casey
][(elly's humordus ''Resign

Yourself to Me" ( "Don't think you

^ool me^with that trenchcoat and^

McEuen in his Mountain Man
outfit leaping all over the stage as

he plays the wild, Kershaw-style
fiddle. r

*,.,"^ -

It should be noted, though, that

the number of tracks which en-

core previously recorded material
is one of the reasons why Stars

and Stripes may be more valuable
to new. fans than to old ones who
already own the studio* versions.

'

Another is the presence of the

interview clips. Although they

may, at least on first hearing, be
of some interest to those who
aren't very familiar with the band
and their music, old fans may see

them as insipid and wasteful
interruptions in the music; after

the first hearing, they simply
don't wear well for anyone. Better

to have had the band members
interview each other and include

thdt as* a bonus 45. Certainly no
other expense was spared in the

packaging. From Uncle Charlie

on, NGDB albums haye been
models of elaborate (but tasteful,

as Lily Tomlin would say)
packaging Stars and Stripes is no
exception, and West L.A.

residents will recognize one of the

•

. . . 1 - -
: _. ••— ~t

Fine Arts Squad's finest works on
the iMick cover.

Taken as a sampler album or

even a kind of retrospective. Stars

and Stripes succeeds admirably.

What it comes down to, especially

with all those live cuts, is com-
munication. Regardless of

whatever changes occur — and at

least a couple were obvious in

their recent Troubadour
appearance (Les Thompson's
departure has noticeably cur-

tailed the band's legendary in-

strument — swapping, and the

band was unusually staid onstage

for whatever reasonsy***^
somehow nothing ever seriously

' imparis the kind of bond between

the NGDB and its audience, a

bond which causes fans to regard

the band more as friends than as

showbiz heroes. It's no accident;

without compromising their

professionalism the Dirt Ban4 has

openly displayed its regard for

and respect for its audience, so the

affection is mutual. 3y its very

design, then, what Stars and
Stripes does, more than any othor

NGDB album to date, is allow

mpre of that communication (and

.jii^tjMi^4a^«how through.

AHENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS!

L«t usship your personal effects homt._
^ We are specialists In ^ *»

-
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internatior^l packaging and shipping

We also sell appliances for 220 volts:~^

-PACIFIC-KING
1215 W. 6fh St.

Lot Angolos 17
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Friday, Aug 2nd
CHINESE

- DINNER
Entertainment
Paul & Jim

Vocal & Guitar

"Sat^ Aug 3rd . ..r^^jj^ar

iNTERNATiOltAL
BUFFET

T\, Entertainment
"^Cyndy Gerowitz

Vocal

I,

Inttmatioiial Student Center
1023 Hilgard Wtstwood*

< Paid Advertisement)
"•^
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SomethUig New - txciting in

Auto Insurance
.V '

Nov^ Modified Rates For All Qualifying

^j^Aoleand Female Students

CoffTodoy For Your Fr— Quotation

245-7275 Have Rotes— Will Travei 964-0844

Mercury insurance agency

i

them shades/I'm gonna wrap my
arms aroun^ you like two gooey

on>andaidi">. Both are amnrtg

^Ss5^

FOR THOSE WHO APPRECIATE QUALITY
1 500 WESTWOOD BLVD -^ 4 BiOCKS SOUTH OF WILSHIRI:

Indio-Food
2>04MoinSf.
(?blV» So ofPico)
Sonia Monico

CI«t«dJttly1-f 39?94>2
Dinn«rt ^*"*'

W*d-Sun6-9 30

Storting $3.00
V*g«tarian A

> M«ot Q$trim%

Doft—Ijwg T»d

JUNIOR'S
Wostwood noor Ptco

Hoppinott It • ootlfig ot Juniors

potpowrri Unique International Menu
Open lunch dinner Mon. tttru Sat.

^ ^ Economy Tuesday dinners one dollar
intei^national Student Center
1023 Hilgard Westwood international buffet plus entertainment every Sat night

LE FOYER DE FRANCE -^^ j, „ jj.oo $a.25

''^4?:'w4;"trviH'<,.
t>inn.r $3.50. $3.»5. $4.95

)2423 ^Ishiro Slvd LA 826 92V0 . ^ ^
.I09i2 W Pico Slvd. LA 474 9345 TmOS. oHOf f pm OfflV OlUO

Sinco 1949 Fomout For Our Piziot

Now opon doily for lunch

COLUMBIA PICTURES Presents A CHARLES H SCHNEER Production "THE GOLDEN VOYAGE OF SINBAO"- FILMED IN DYNARAMA • Starring JOHN PHILLIP LAW

CAROLINE MUNRO • TOM BAKER • Screenplay t)y BRIAN aEMENS • Music t>y MIKLOS ROZSA • Creator ot Spec»al Visual Effects RAY HARRYHAUSEN • Produced

by CHARLES H SCHNEER and RAY HARRYHAUSEN • Directed l>y GORDON HESSLER • COLUMBIA PICTURES/A DIVISION OF COLUMBIA PICTURES INpUSTRItS. INC
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NOW PLAYING
ANAHEIM .1.1^^:^
An«h«tm Driv«-ln 714/525-3526
A2USA

^Foothill Orlv«-ln 334-0263 ~
CCRRITOS
KJ. A. Twin B. 924-1019

i CITY OF INDUSTRY
Vlnclind Orlv«-ln 336-7518
CULVKR CITY
Studio Oriv«-|n 398-8250

^ DOWNTOWN L.A.
Pal«c« 624-6271
HOLLYWOOD
Hollywood Pacific 466*531 L'

LAMIRADA .

La Mir^da 714/521-9980 >» ^ .

LONG BEACH
Town* 422-1221

LONG BEACH
LOS Altos Driva-ln 2. 425-7422 •

LOS ANGELES
Wlltarn 387-6147 __

^

MARINA DEL REY
U. A. Cinama 822-2980
MONTELBELLO
Garmar 723-2133
NEWBURY PARK
1000 Oaks Drlv«-ln 805/498-1163
NORTHRIDGK
Northridoa 349-7585
ORANGE
Ptitt City Canttr 1. 714/997-0832
PARAMOUNT
Rosacrans Oriva-ln 634-4151
I^ASADBNA - T ,—

r

Hasting^ 796-7111. 351-8888
WOODLAND HILLS Topanga 2. 883-3300

PICO-RIVERA
Whittiar Driva-ln 721-6131
RESEDA
Rasada Oriva-ln 343-5550
SANTA MONICA
Critarion 395-9929
SHERMAN OAKS
Sf>arman 784-9911
TORRANCE
U. A Dal An>o 1. 542-5016
VAN NUYS
Fox 785-0449
WEST COVINA ^
Capri 962-3579
WEST LOS ANGELES
Picwood 474-2569
WESTMINSTER
Hightivay 39 Oriva-ln 714/534-6282

ALHAMBRA DOWNEY HUNTINGTON PARK
Qarflaid Cinan^a 282-6133 ii«^.^ Snowcasa 2, 862-1121 California S85-57 13
COSTA MESA ^^^^EAGLE ROCK INGLEWOOO
Cinoma Cawlaf 4, 714/979-4141 Eagia Rock Ptaxa 4. 254-9101 imparlal 671-8487
LA HABRA Cinama 1. 714/697-Q781 WESTMINSTER Cinama Wast 4, 714/892*4493

the best tracks oh tl^ album, he

band hasn't stopped writing either

as Fadden's **Glo<:oat Blues'*

proves.

^ost importantly, though, Stars

aiid Stripes finally taps in the

most extensivie fashion in years

the one quality which most ^-
dears the band to its fans, old and
new: their largely unsurpassed
ability as performers. To their

fans at least, the Nitty Gritty Dirt

Band is, was, always has been and
always will be first and foremost a
great live band. Although their

musical talents are a big factor,

their unfailing sense of humor,
their lively and, at least in the

past, often hilarious carryings-on

stage and their unpretentious

likeability as individuals and as a

group, all play a part. Reduced to

a truism, it is virtually impossible

NOT to enjoy onesdf at an NGDB
concert, and that is probably the

highest tribute one can pay to any
performing band.

Thus the best thing about this

album is that nearly all of the^

trades were recorded live, either

in concert or in front of a small

studio audience. One of the

highlights is undoubtedly *'It

came from the Fifties/* the most

recent varient on the Saga of

Frankie ^nd Delores (formerly

Liipe and Delores), the humorous

monologue first recorded on

Alive! Who but Jeff Hanna could

compare certain parts of the

female anatomy to, in turn,

Cadillac bumper bullets, car radio

push buttons and Mr. Potato? Or,

more accurately, who else would?

Almost all of their old hits and

staples of their onstage reper-

toire, like ^'Battle of New
Orleans," are represented, and in

some cases serve to remind those

who have seen the t>and of some

nremorable stage scenes..

For instance it's had to hear their

version of **Diggy Uggy Lo"

without picturing rangy John

UCLA COMMITTEEON FIHE ARTS PRODUCTIONS PRESENTS •^ * «v *.
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rolling back — second year in a row — ^

the iazyhazy eves of summCT-
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Toilmg on with music, niime and fabulous flicks
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-three balmy nights

Sat. Aug. 10 MIKE KATAKIS on the 6-string guitar performing his

•-•'''"'w'Ipw
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Fri. Aug. 16

Fri. Aug. 23

own music. ^

Film to be announced
LOS ANGFLES MIME COMPANY performing a variety

of sketches.

Film to be announced.
FRED GERLACH on the 12-string guitar performing

primarily folk. ^
Film to be announced.

SUNSET CANYON RECREATION CENTER - CENTER MEADOW
7:30 p.m. - entertainment 8:30 p.m. - feature flick

f
Write! WriteT

a tespite that's admission free - so bring your pillow B picnic - then rolfback & enjoy . .
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lONESCO'S
THE

BALDSOPRANO
and Chekhov's THE WEDDING

"EnormoiAlv clever" HeraM CKamiiMr
"Hil«rlou»" HeHywood Reporttr

"FurtoMt Pac«" Daily VMlity

.^•n Adm »1M !5TUDfNTS$2.50
J^ Fr. S«t., 1:10; Suf)tf«V 7:»

JCH OFF each ticket wiffi ttiis ad

^nfa Monica Playhouse

L

mi Fottfitt Str*et Santa Monica
Call W4.f?Tf
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David
Bowie

The Rock Concert 011974 .

at Universal Amphitheatre

Excellent seats still available
• Sept2Sept8

24hrs.Call
784-9471
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SPECIAL

3 DAYS ONLY
Aug. 4,5,6

SYNERGY TRUST
No m in/no age limit

8162 Melrose AVe at Crescent Heights

Fine food; beer & wine

Wed through Sun 8 30, $3 00
Tues , a comedy "hoof'v
same time but only 99e

•• •• A -

«MOVIE OFTHE MONTH!"
- Seventeen Magazine _

Julis Androwt and Omar Sharif...

together as only lovers worlds apart can be.

' ' C ycttM^ '" «t^'*»'0" "^
Irvfl fio4wcli««t limited «nd lo<im«i PioAicIiOA\ Im ¥
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(Continued from Page 4)

Joyce Haber, a Hollywood
cfolumnist for the L.\: Times.

occasionally expresses her

^disdain for Hicks in her articles.

However, Hicks feels that she

takes her frustrations out on htm

because information may be slow

in getting to her from time to time,

and because he does not disclose

more "inside scoop" Jp her ^han to

others. In general, *^he seems

pleased with whatever reports he

has for her, he said, and her

assistant confirmed Hicks'

cooperation in providing news on

celebrities. ' .

- But the public information

director, besides communicating

for the celebrities, uses his talents

in a manner more directly related

to science.
^

One of the more demanding
tasks, he said, is preparing

demonstrative experiments for

television. Since; TV tactics oppose

'talking heads" — scientists

merely explaining their findings

— experiments illustrating the

research are often s^t up
especially for the broadcast.

^Hicks plays a large role in

arranging the lab work, which

requires much preparation, and in

carrying out the arduous task of

convincing the doctors that the

demonstrations merit the time

and trditbfe.

_ Hicksd^ribed one of the more
successful experiments of this

type, in which a tumor is **star-

ved" by the insertion of a silicon

and iron substance around it.

The audience for these filmed

explanations is not limited to

American viewers, but extends to

those of England, Germany, Italy

and Japan. Hicks said he received

letters in German inquiring where

one could obtain certain technical

instruments descnbed in articles

which he had written. Unfor-

tunately, distribution and sales

does not appear on his work list.

What does appear presents

quite an interesting array of

assignments. In addition to

dealing ' with movie stars,

clamoring fans and mini-

demonstrations, Hicks serves as a

consultant for the news media

when medical information is

needed.

Medical Center

Hi$ ar^a of counseling includes

TV medical shows such as The
Bold Ones and Medical Center,

which occasionally give him
cameo appearances for his en-

joyment. He also receives calls

from individuals wanting to know
symptoms of certain diseases, and

thus the ''information" aspect of

his title assumes teacher-

, dictionary proportions for the

public-at-large in a direct sense a^

well as through the media.

Hicks acquired his scientific

knowledge Targely on his ownT
reading technical literature and

making u^ of the large medical

dictionary partially hidden by the

stacks of papers cluttering a small

table. Originally he pursued

journalism as a career. He lived

and received his education in

Texas and Artcansas before

coming to California, where he

entered into science writing for

the medical center and life

sciences at UCLA. As a "lay

-

scientist" he pointed out the ad-

vantage of translating technical

ternis to language which the

public can understand.

. Nobel prizes

The celebrities of the science

world seem to impress Hicks

more deeply than those of film.

"One of the things that I enjoy

most is meeting and interviewing

Nobel prize winners."

His interest in science is

widespread. Other activities

besides his job hwre includ oc-

casional trips to Washington as

communications consultant for

the National Institute of Health

He is a member of the National

,

Association of Science Writers

and Chariman of the Association

of American Colleges' jHiblic.

relations group. He is also on the

board of directors for the

American Cancer Association,

and is member of its executive

committee.

For Al Hicks, the rewards of his

Tob^ oulnumbeT the hassles and"

pressures.
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ALARM SYSTEMS

PtODUCTS TO PIIOTECt

Regular Alarm System, $29.95

installed Only $19.95 with A.S.B.

Card, Van Specialities Custom
Alarms, Body side molding -

pinstripping.

THE MOUMNG MAN
2222 Pko Blvd., S.M.
391-1212 or 392-5722

ATTS. FOR RENT
rfesn*

'^ FREE
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AUTOMOBILES

tMW-ALFA-RAMEO

SALES - SERVia - PARTS

NBW&US80CARS '

iVASIAMMOTORWOOKS
av*mv fvtensvF * ~>y

ALPAOOMBO
iP^OOor
IKLVNILktORVitl

Quality Auto Painting
Foreign Cars Only

Insurance & collision woric.

> Open M-F7:00- 6:00
Corner La Cienega & San Vicente

BEVERLY HILLS AUTTO BODY
>^. Call65>0153

^ 4 201N.SanVic^tr
^^•*^*

: Beverly HilW

AUTOH|PAIR-yRANS

Student & Faculty HEADQUARTERS
COMPLETE AUTO SERVICE

AH _ _ _
OOV ANDnmom RirAIR

K)9/o Discount on parts withS.B.
Card
Automatic Transmission Brakes Etc.

. A «t B CHEVY SERVICE
11t27 Santa Monica Bl. W. L.A.
477-6551 , 479^6414

BANKS

WILLS FAR^ BANK
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Spirits were gooid most of the time. Every time a
speaker mentioned Joseph Kraft; for example,
every one in Ihe section wouldturn and grin at tbe

expressionless Kraft in his back-row seat.

Tuesday had its electric, historic moments too

had to do with what was going on. Saiidman said

that it explained a lot Of the statements that wGtre

being made.
Ttiatilid it. Holtzihan was on her feet, furioitt.

After the initial surprise wore off in the press

section, a murmered "Oh boy, here it comes" w^nt

I >
,
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Panavtsion^ Prints by Movieiab

and Eastman Color • an Avco Fmbassy release
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EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT NOW SHOWING
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Resolution regarding the bombing of Cambodia,

interest seemed to lag. People had realized that the

Article had no chance of passage as the del>ate was
dragging on, assuring another late session. Then
came' Rep. Seiberling's (D-Ohio) sudden "Kent

State University is in my district! Four students

died because this president abused the war powers.

We must stop this abuse, but not with the impeach-

ment power." And the-audience seemed to react

almost physically. With those f^ simple words,

spoken with such feeling, the horror of the Vietnam

War and the Peace Movement seemed to come l>ack

f$r a moment. The Conyers Resolutions was
defeated 26-12.

Tempers were kept under control fairly well

throughout the hearing. Under Rodino's patient

supervision differences of opinion were limited to

debate. But Tuesday night Rep. Sandman (R-N.J.)

pushed too hard. Sandman interrupted Rep.

Holtzman's (D-N.Y.) rundown of Nixon's illegal

financial dealings from a Senate Committee Report

with a question for Counsel John Doar. Sandman
wanted to know if the libel laws applied to

statements made at the hearing. Doar said of

course they did not, but he couldn't see what that

quickly interposed, rebuking Sandman and

suggesting that they get on the Committee business,

but Holtzman would have none of it.

She spoke, with controlled anger, saying she

wished that Sandman had "considered his

remarks" before he made them and that he was

undermining the integrity of the Committee by hia

attack. Then, as quickly as it had begun, it was over

and the debate continued.

The look of relief that crossed^ the Chairman's

face as the final gavel came down at U :08 p.m. said

it all. The work of the Committee before the pubhc

was over. Thirty-five hours and 47 minutes had

elapsed. Three Articles of impeachment against

Richard Nixon would be reported out to the full

House with a recommendation to pass. All that

remains is the writing of the Committee's reportr

due to be issued August 6. Afterwards, the group in

Raybum 2141 milled around, autographing big

photos of the Commit^ congratulating each other,

saying their goodbyes, and seeing who was headed

where for a drink.

1 Most of the press section went to file the evening

story, have a drink, and begin prepanng for the

August openinff of debate by the full House.

CONCORD HIGH SCHOOL
Nonprofit Grades 9-12

A UNIQUE ENVIRONMENT
For College Preparatory Years

'

DtflignedFor
Social Growth 9t. Academic
Achievement
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Call 037-6197
2602 Oveiland Ave. L.A.
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LINQUIST MOTORS
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GIANT SUMMER MARATHOR
ALL FIVE HITS ON 1 DYNAMITE SHOW

SHOCKER!"
^Kathleen Carroll,

N.Y. Daily News
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^- Sales «i Service

Home Of dasac and unique
pre-OMffied sports cars

a30-73AS

OOOftNMNBiOTON BUiX/€UUim OTY

PORSCHE-AUDI

Student & Faculty Headquarters

BEVERLY
Porche/AudI
Sales Pai

Service

NEW & US¥D!$ALr&
0423 WlWikv BKd. B.H. 6SS.5414

(IBk.^astofLaOenga)

WESTWOOD VILLAGE OFFICE
474-3544

BARRINGTON PLACE OFFICE
476-3011

•KADWORK • FAMOUSPOTTiaV *

ORIGINAL ART SAND PAIN-
TINGS.
(Ngvg|g. ZunI, Hgpl, Sgntg
Dgmlweg-Jgwglgrv.) GIFTS

WOUNDODKNOO
AMBRICAN INDIAN ART
a ARTIPACTt
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CgllOI4ai9»)

BICYCLES INSURANCE

40 Years Experience

t/k
SCHWINN
clubman
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KIRKSIDE CORPORATION
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1100 South Beverly Dr. [At Pico]
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BRENTANO^
CAMPBELL'S
BQQKSTQRI
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WettwocMl Campbelt's - Brentano's
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.

952BtWllshire Bkd. - 27»'7100
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VILLA MARINA CENTER
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Marina Freeway at Mindavao Way
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ENTERTAINMENT

lEWELERY - APPilANa
UH WARES

FREE Discount ID. CaW
WithA.S. BodyCard

Pick Up Free Color Catalog

I

11662 San Vkente \

Near Barrington Ave.

Brentwood 026-7844
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Student & Faculty Hdqrs
RECORDS . ^^ -

ALBUMS '

TAPES
We buy & sell used records, Lo%(yest

discouqt pric^ anywheie

DO-RE -Ml MUSIC INC
10665 PicoW LA. 475-2943

11651 San Vicente Bntwd. S26-3264
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SCHOOL BUSINESS
* •»,„

Let Opportunity Knock
Todays Business Needs Youl

We can tielp vou to be preiMffd
for COURSES IN
Executive4.egal^edical.SecfHVY

Secretarial Reclsptionist -:-•< "

Fashion Merchandisino _

Accounting & Bookkeeping

4041 Mariton (SW 214) LA.

JUMP

1st lump Course

$45.00 including instruction and
equipment. $5.00 discount
w/s.b.card. .. -^

'

SportParchute
Jumping & Training

ELSINORI PARA CENTER, INC.
20701t:ere»alr^lsinore

(714)674-2524 •
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KARATE

TEXAN IMPROVEYOUiTKARA
LIFESTYLE
Men-Women
children L;;./.;^j

Visitors welcome
Call 477-3133

SOUTHERN
CALIFORNIA
karAte STUIMO
11609 West Pico Blvd. W.L.A.
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910 WILSHIRE BLVD.
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TYPEWRITERS - CALCULATORS

Learn More to Earn More ^ ^^
Specialists in teaching Kji^ffCfT
since 1964 \
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LEATHER GOODS
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TlHir

-BUY Warehouse Direct

SaveUpTo50o/o
On Men's & Women's
LEATHER & SUEDE
COATS - JACKETS
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AFgcwity Witt) A.S.a. card.
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,. Mgwicg RL SIS-17W
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SCHOOL-
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LAW UNISEX CLOTHES» |EANS
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WOfTLOt

tCNOOLOPLAW

TNO UNIVORSITVOP |>4ECOJaMiTHING NKXTOWEAR
Try our glgai|tic store. Rffed with

great selections forGuys & Gals.

No more running around, Do all

your shopping In one stop. ,

NoMtaday Fnihlons ft Discount

orices. .«.<(•-'••<'

I
Jeans/ Jackets, Tops, Shlrte 41ot$
of other goodies.

R KGI S T R A T I O
r^-r'N^ A H O INROtUMINT

OPIN FOR FALL fOMRSTOR
SISSION STARTS SOFT. I, IfM
J.O. Daergg
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MAGIC .
•

MOUNTAIN-
Big, Baautlfui

200-acra Cntartalnmant-
• Amuaamant Fark

Ovar 40 Exciting RWas
and Attractions .

' "

All for ona admission prical

Caft (213) 413.1131 or 900-2333

LUMBER, HARDWARE

Do 1 1 Yoursalf Haadquartars
LUMBER HARDWARE-TOOLS

SASH-DOORS
MAINTENANCE SUPPLIES

"Quality A Sarvica sinca 1921"

^
SAWTRLLR LUMBER C0«

Call 479-4201 or 7»A57*

161 llSanta Monica Bl.

AtSapulvadaW.L.A..

MEDICAL ft DENTAL ASST.

¥\

LIGM. SOCROTARY • MOOICAL
TRANSCRIFTIOH
ORNTAL AMItTING • MOOICAL
AMItTINO
RRtPlRATORY TNORATV TBCN.
DKNTALLAR.
Groupg iggng gne Bfsnfg gvwigBig.
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FLOWERS MEXICAN FOODTOGO MUSK
UJm

FLOWER PLANTS
GIFTS ALL OCCASIONS
rompt City Wide Deli^

CROSSLEY FLOWER
CaH 934*7172

7019 Beverly Bhfd. L.A.

Bcveriy^^Wiire Hold - 273-

BcveHy Hill Hotel - 274-4990

FOOD TO GO I
Campus Headquarters

For 24 Hour
Eating Pleasure

lACK-IN-THE-BOX

Visit your nearest location

Take life a little easier.

NBRR'S HOPING TO SBRVk VOU
4ND YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

NEW LOS AMIGOS

MEXICAN FOOD TO GO

,2514 Lincoln Blvd
Mirina dal Ray, Ca. 90191

LOSAMIGOt
|9?-2S«7

PILLOW FURNITURE ft PILLOWS

Pillow furniture - Sultan Seats

Phone Bags-BeahBags-Pillows io

^/o Discount with SB. CarcL

THE FLUFFY PIUOW
1503 South LaBrea Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90019
For information 933-7781

S2JI0OFF
with this Ad on min $7.00 purchase

GRAND aNTRAL PANTS
(Comer of Hollywood ft Western)

Hollywood fwy to Hollywood Bl.

off ramp 3 blocks E. to comer of

Hollywood & Western.

O«ciiuoeutgt4n-
>FlcootCa imniRo

M-Sat 10-8; Sun 11-7

Free ft Easy Parking

TRUCK DRIVING
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HICKORY FARMS

Amaricafs Laading Chaaaa Storaa

^ BEEF STICKS
IMPORTED CANDIES

FISHERMANS ViLLRGE
On Fiji way In Marina OafRay

Callt23-3001

PLANTS

PLANT GALLERIE
609 Wilshire Blvd

St. Monica, Ca. 90403"

re have a large selection of

luality plants, pots, and ac-

Icessories.

394-3440
Tues. -Sun. 1(

I Paid Advartisemant >

Full course only $69S.00

Inc. Psy. Exam 120 hours (4

Weeks) ^^p,;rovadfgrVgts

wr99 Ftacamant Aaaistanca

I CallDayorNigfit
_-—I 722-7119W CTA'S TRUCK

DRIVER SCHOOL
5801 E Washington BlvdJ
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SATURDAY AUGUST 10 8 pm

SAOTA monicfl ctvic
AM Scats Reserved: $6.50. 5.50. 4.50 ;, . .\^

Available: Box Office (393 9961) Ticketron. Mutual Af^nclet,

Wallich'i Music Cities and Liberty Af«ncies. Mail Orders Accepted.
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DB is noon, August 4.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
"Genetics Course Offered/'

Biology M132, comparative
genetics, will be offered second
session if there is enougti students

interest. See Dr. McGu^re at Life

Sciences 1814, or sign up at biology

dept. as soon as possible.—"Englisli Conversation/' for

foreign students and visitors. 11

ann to 1 pm, MondayTtiursday,
Placement Center Building 1L,

soutli entrance, free. fi -

—"Cellular and Macromole-
cular Engineering as an Approach
to Immune deficitncies/' will be

discussed by Dr. Robert Good.
Noon, Today, CHS 53-105.

MEETINGS
—"Revolutionary student

Brigade/' an anti- imperialist
organization, 7:30 pm every
Tuesday, Ackerman 2412, free.

—"Hospital Employees Ad-
visory Council/' .will rnaet to

discuss use of NPI pool and foi'-^

ming of conQ^Jfiittees for ttie out-

standing employee award and
bowling league. Katy 'Lamott of

NPI personnel will be the guest. 2

pm, Thursday, August a, CHS 17-^

156. =^
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-r'^Karate for womeii/' 5:00-

6: 15 Thursdays. Women's (iynn
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Feasibility of campus pub ...
(Continued from Page 1)

Recently, after two previous atteihpts, the University of San Fran-

cisco ( USF ) became the first public or private school in the state to get a
licensed drinking sfwt on campus. Without this precedent, alcohol

probably would not have t)ecome an issue here. Since UCLA is a state-

nm school, unlike USF, many observers expect additional obstacles

here. The UC Board of Regents may need to approve such a facility, as
well as Chancellor Young. The Alcoholic Beverage Control Board (ABC)
also may regard the move with skepticism.

USF'smeUiod
Though the law did not require it, USF decided to get their license

through a separate company. They did it through the same business that

handles their food service, the Slater Corporation. Tlie food service

applied for a license as a "bona fide eating place,'* and received a
-conditional ^license. ' '

". ?. '

... - /•" '• " • ' " * ' ,
'

^ r'"'" <r '"" • "' ""i^- -*"

Their license requires that no one under 21 may be admitted, that the

single entrance t)e guarded, and that all those admitted present two ID's.

Since the li<*«ise was issued to the Slater Corporation, it is tiienr

responsibility rather thim the University's to insure all of the cooditioos

are met. For instance, it is the company's job to hire the guards. Bfany of

them are students over 21.

Although the cost of the project to USF was $4,000, they are guaranteed

9 percentage of the profits and hope to end in the black. ^., -

Opponents '

-—^any opponents to such a proposal here object to an on-campus pub
t)ecause they f^ei^ it would lead to rowdy bdavtor, and emtNurassing
incidents and perhaps result in students going to class in less than an
aftpntivp rnnHiHnn SiirvAys nf "wpt" rftmpiig<>g arming tlM> rmintry

:»" \ i,:'
• • -

;r
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show very few complaints of increased alcohol related inddents. Many
schools new to alcohol speak of an improved social atmosphere. Most did

not note any ^reat changes with the introduction of alcoliol onto campus.
I

Faculty *••"•- •--••

The faculty is one sector of campus that will prot>ably support the pub.

As Edward Rada of the Department of Public Health point out, it would
be inconsistent for a faculty which has l)een fighting to get alcohol on
campus for themselves to then turn against alcohol for students wlio

have reached 21 and have identical legal rights; -
:
"-

• .t

ASUCLA project manager Gary Wehrle said ASUCIJi has been in-

terested in a pub-type facility for a long time. After USF's Success, he
believes UCLA's chances for a l>eer license are good. He hopes a license

will be obtkiined by next summer, when a proposed remodeling of tlie

Coop on Ackerman Union A level is schedided.

Pending a feasibility study, Wehrle envisions a 50-seat pub within an
expanded food service including steaks and pizza. There would also be
multimedia entertainment such as films, live music, and TV.
UPC meml)er Stu Needman perhaps the most knowledgeakile person

on the subject in student government, is also confident that UCLA will

eventually have a pub. But an on-campus t)eer facility will t>ecome a
reality only when someone in student government decides to put in

enough work to push it ttu-oufi^h, Needman said. _ ^

f, August 1/' Chess,

anytime, Ackerman Women's
Lounge. Teimis, 2-4 pm, Souttt

Courts. Organic Garden, anytime,

Ornannental Horticultural Gar-

den. Aikldo, 3 pm, Lawn between
gyms. Hatha Yoga, >2-2 pm,
^fomen's Gym 200. Karate, 5-7^

pm. Women's Gym 200.

—"Saturday, August 3,"

Or:ganic Garden, anytinrte, Or-

nanniental Horticultural Garden.

H"Swidliy, Aymnt 4," Aman, 2-

l0D|nri, Wdnfien'sGym 200, 105, 122.

Cricket, 10-7 pm. Cricket Pitch.

Organic Garden, anytime. Or-

namental Horticulturat Oarden.
Ice Hockey, 10:30 pm. Ice Palace.

Karte, 10-12, Men's Gym 200;

Lacrosse, 10 am. Live Oak Park.

—"Monday, August $/' Aikido,

3 pm. Lawn between gyms. Chess>

anytime, Ackerman Women's
Lounge
—"Tuesday, August «," Fish

and Hunt, 12-1 pm, AAen's Gym
102. Sailing, 7:30 pm, UCL^
Boathouse, Fi|i Way. Organic
Garden, anytime. Ornamental'
Horiticultural Garden. Chess,
anytime, Ackerman Women's
Lounge. Ice Hockey, 10:30 pm,
Santa Monica Ice CtMlet. Kendo,
7:30 pm, Japanese Cultural In-

stitute. Kenpo, 5:30^:30 pm, AAac

^B 146. Karate, 5-7 pm,. Women'
Gym 200. Mountaineers, noon.
Northwest Corner AAoore La^^

. SAiLINOCllASS—"SailiiHI," registration for
second sunruner session. Today,
Ackerman Women's Lounge, 11

am-2 pm. Beginning, In-

termediate and advanced
nrumhull classes and tieglnnlng^

catannaran classes offered most.
weekdays. Waiting list only for

weektfnd~~1N»ginnin9 monohull
classes, unless preregistered from
fir<ti <A^<tinn t9S f<>e payahiq to

I..-^'*'

(Continued from Page 2f>

athletes who have a fixed daytime

training or competition' schedule

in a given quarter which
necessitates a conforming class

schedule or whose eligibility to

compete in a sport must be cer-

tified in advance of the regulair'

registration and enrollment

period of the next quarter.

The second was the preferential

pre-enrollment be denied to any
athlete no longer in competion and
who will not return to competition

due to injury, termination of

eligibility, etc.

The third read that in every

course there be. a limit of 30 per

cent of the total authorized

enrollment which may be filled by
pre-enrolled athletes except in

courses reserved or primarily

designed for athletes.

The final recommendation
states that the athletes' preferred

program card be checked by the

athletic department so that there

are no conflicts between class

time and' regular practice or

competition schedules.

Athletes, as well as many other

groups on campus, are allowed to

have their program request card

processed.before the student body
as a whole. This prvilege is

reserved only for atliletes that are

on financial aid.
' Three reasons

Three reasons for allowing

iithletes to pre-enroU are ad-

vanced by the committee. The
first is that training and com-
petition schedules require the

presence of all team members at

certain timesmnd schedules must
conform. -:i^L^,- x'" •

'

"
-

enroll in the class while he didn't

attend while enrolled.

In Young's letter to Morgan, lie

stated that he approved all four

recommendations made in tlie

area of pre-enrbllment and would
take steps to implement them. - -

In the area of tutoring for

athletes, the committee had three

recommendations to the Chan-
cellor. The first is that tutors not

be provided by the athletic

department for athletes no longer

in competition who will not return

to competition due to injury,

termination of eligibility, etc.

Prior permimion
The second is that prior per-

mission of the department be
sought t)efore tutoring is provided

for any course, and the third is

that tutors be assigned to athletes

at random. "

The second recommendation is

a broadening of an already
existing practice. AtTiletes

currently have to ask permission

of Kelley for help in certain

classes. The committee simply

asks that this be the case for all

courses.

While tutoring as a depart-

mentally-financed privilege
available to athletes db^s
represent a form of preferential

treatment, according to the

committee — it is not unfair

"because the service is paid for

from income produced by the

same athletfis in question. ^-^
^ It is also suggested that tutoraT

be rotated. As of now, athletes are

provided names and phone
numbers of a numl)er of tutors and
they take their choic^.

'AH three recommendations

UCLA Sailifl^ Club. Bringxurrent
recreation privilege card
(available in AAen's Gym 118).

EXPERIMENTAL COLLEGE
—"Summer Classes," began

July 8. Call 825-2727 for infor-

mation.
SIERRA CLUB—"Mt. Dana, Mt. Gibbs Back-,

pack," this weekend, CalL K^^rry

Nock for information, 392-9300.

—"August Monthly Meeting,"
representatives of Walt Disney
productions will discuss the
Mineral King issue from Disney's

viewpoint. 7:30 pm, August 8,

KercktK>ff Hall upstairs lounge.

FORUM
—"Impeachment: ttie Biggest

Cover-Up of All," public forum
sponsored by Progressive Ldk>or

Party, noon to 2 pm, Thursday
August 8, Ackerman 2412.

^-The second is that m order to

^rtify eligibilify, it is tfeceKary^

to know in advance of regular

enrollment periods that the

athlete will be enrolled in a

comparable to the regular em-
ployees performing^ tbe same
services.

Two of the committee members
have difficulty justifying a
preferential hiring system since

all students have trouble finding

temporary employment.
Passible abases - ~ '

In addition, tlie question of

abuse is suggested as the report

notes that there has t>een

intimation that there have l)een

times when more athletes were
hired than number of summer
replacements needed, and that

this should be strictly watched.

The two members also state

that the relationship between
athletic department and physical

plant should t)e re-examined since

hiring practices have changed in

'

the past few years; .

One member of the committee,
Jacobs, states in a minority report

that the present arrangement for

sumn^er jobs with the physical

plant should be continued. He says

that many are held by student-

athletes attending summer schoc^

and that a great numl)er of them
are hmited in job opportunities.

.

Football players, for instance,

can work only until about August
14 when fall practice k)egins. Ttiis,

according to Jacobs, places them
at a disadvantage Tor off-campus

'^ jot>s~^tnce~^~TOployieTrs vrant^
someone who can work until

schopl begins. , _ __ __^
' ^ ^:>^ Likes arrangement ^"""^•'

"

In addition, Jacobs says that the

plant like the arrangement
because it gets dependable
workers and it doesn't have to

spend time in job interviews and
selection processes. - . ^.,

: On the other hand, th* Chwi-
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TOURS AND TRAVEL

SAN SIMEON WEEKEND

1-^

1;il'

-il..»

PverniO^t trip up the coast to Santa Barbara, Solvang, San Simeon
— ( Hearst Castle) . Planned for mid or late August.

^ Contact for furttter information:
' Alan Bender^ Tour Coordinator

477-4587

Internationa I Student Center

1033 Hilgard, Westwood

>

S

PREGNANT?
DONTWAIT! LET US HELP

XetiTx\ alt the alternatives to unplannacl^ri4ifkincy.^ttNEFIT

FROM AN EARLY DECISION. Confidential Counseling. M.D.

Specialists. Full range of services. FREE PREGNANCY
TESTUMO AVAILABLE. We Care! Stop in and see our Clinic 9-

.5.M-F. V .-r—;^;-'^;-%
.

.'. ^.

Coll 461-4951 — 788-4332 or (714) 523-9550
NATIONAL FAMILY PLANNING CObNOL

1800 No. Highland Ave.

A Non-^roii» Cfifii€._ . - Lot Anaelot, Cellf.

p*i#.., .. <*, .._
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were approved by the Chancellor,

Campus jobs

In the area of campiir jobs, !he ^llor agreed wi^ tfie majority

committee made the recom- opinion, stating in his letter that

mondation that oampus johs open—he would romaift open to em

-^ .
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KMINK KimiMIR
SPECIAL GUEST STAR

. .li f r
I

•i 1 » „ .
' ' TV n

THURSDAY
AUG. 15 nopM

~

ALL SCATS RCSCRVtO:

, .tt.M. S.SO. 4.se
Tickets Available «t forum Bo>
Ofllce. all TICKETRON OUTLETS
Willichj Musir City Stores.
Ut>ertv Ttchel Agencies,

Pacific Stereo. 637 So NMI St
and all Mutual A«enctes.
and by mail order For

information call 6731300

FRIDAY
AUG.16 '30 PM

I

SAN DitGClSifift

SPORTS ARC2U
FESTIVAL SFATING

Tickets SS.50 advance M
Oay ef Slietr (inciuaes PMkuii)
Tikhefs jviiijbif at BiUCambles
M*n $ Storrv Ail Ar^ni TuhH
A|e«^ifj. SpoLts Areni Ticket
Oflicf. Liberty Tirfcet AfVncies
in I A ^1 ??4 4176 for ticket
informjtion

rriKluMd hytONflHT AssixiAIfs ^

I .

,

»•

WESTVOOb?
. _*..

nONb/YAMb TIKSDAY NKHT

TIC(MH(Xii
ON GtENOOM-lIwo BLOCKS NOHTH Of WILSNIRC

GET DOWN
WITH TH£ uNic^e BtuEORii&s-eooaE: sbUM^OF

mmmram.
AS Kt/\M> ON KNAC -rn

There is a

PKCfAMTMIFIt

Over 35 years

of experience

and success

Small classes

Voluminous home
study miterials

Courses that are

constantly updated

Tape fKilittes for

reviews of class

lessons and for use
of supplementary

materials •

nn

requisite number of courses

The third is that athletes must
be enrolled in 12 units per quarter

to remain eligible and this number
of units must be maintained
during the off season. *

Two of the meml)ers feel that

the pre-enrollment should be
available only in quarters in

which the athlete needs the
privilege for one of the first two
reasons sited above. However, the

two members feel that it is not

necessary for an athlete to pre-

enroll in a quarter in which he has
no fixed training or competition

schedule.

The 30 per cent limit is to

prevent over enrolling of athletes

in easy or *mick' courses. Since
athletes are virtually guaranteed
enrollment, this measure is

recommended to give all students

a chance to enroll in such a
C0Urse.^ .

' ^ '''.-^-^^-^'^x-^- :\'l

The final recommendation is

made to prevent athletes from
signing up for a course that

conflicts with their schedules and
then notattending the course. In a

popular class, an athlete could

keep ^6khedifk» from being able to

Intramurals
Intramural Sports Summer

Champions ^
J. Basketball: '-^^

A — IMS .

^ - The Teahfl'"^-^
'"

2. Softball: Tie between Normal
Deviates and Unworked Poten-

- tiali . .J,.
:.>....•

'
~ "*•••

to all students should be open to all

students, based on their

qualifications to perlorni the

work, although legally available

augmentations of funds for the

employment of certain students

(including work^tudy or booster

group funds) may be taken into

account. v -
.

'

, Right now, there is an informal

arrangement between the athletic

department and the physical plant

for the hiring of athletes to fill

vacation positions, largely in the

area of grounds maintenance. An
assistant football coach coor-

dinates this program by recom-
mending athletes to the plant

administration. The plant i^ not

forced to hire athletes but usually

does so. They are paid a wage

ploying student-athletes, or any
other students, through legally

available fund-augmentatkms, as

the recommendation provides.

The area of cheating was also

investigated, but the committee
could find no evidence to support

the ^ persistent rumors of

wid^pread systematic cheating

by athlete^ But, th<^ committee

did conclude that cheating is a

common and virtually accepted

method for passing courses for a

numl)er of athletes and non-

athletes alike.

The committee reconmiended

that the Academic Senate appoint

or designate a committee to

consider the question of academic

cheating and measures to prevjent

it.
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Make-ups for

missed lessons

'}'

,*« 'i~

mmiiMBw
For compl9t9 information call or
write:

I

Branches in Maior Citi«« in USA

Stanley h. to plan
EOUCATIOMAL
ClMTm tTD.

173C Wattwood Blvd.
Lot Anftlot. Ca. 9002S

(113) 474-2S3I

3. Handball

. A - Keith Olwin
Jim Ruby

C — Mike Foumey
4. Tennis L

| r ,

Women's Singles : A) Leslie

Schwartz B) Donna Magwood C)

Martha Holan D) Carrie Macklin

Men's Singles: A) Jim Enstrim B)

Dave Gordon C) Les Un D) Val

Schaef^er

Mixed Doubles: A) Mani and
Nooshin Morshed B) Ed Fox and
Diane Smith C) Martha Hokom
and Sebastian Vela D) Donna and
Keith Langley

,.,«

LARGE SELECTION OF

^^ATERBEDS
CUSTOM DESIGNS AVAILABLE IN ALL PRICES

BEST PRICES In Los Angeles

Featuring

• Airframe Beds •Headboards

• Pillow Furriityire^^,,., .• Bedrpqm Furniture

*^ Accessories—Spreads. Fake Furs

''^i

-•"*

N

47#"5959 '

''^•^^^'

*'(md much mope**

11507 WestJPtCo Blvd.

Los Angeles. CA 900C4
Jitt% wast of th*

San Diego Fracway

/••'.

^.:^"-

• ' < , I.-

:.
\' Rent a -v~'"

WALKER-BUlFtiillE

FORD
by the day, week or month

>?? •**./

'-^ U. C. L.A. ,

Students, Staff & Employees

15% Discount Off
• »»'

listed Rates

Call for our low monthly rates

Wftik^r-puerge Ford
10799 SANTA MONICA BOUUEVARD
LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA 90025 .

PHONE: (213) 475-8738
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ADVKRTISING OFFICES
KercklioCflUllllZ
PiMae: il2S-2m

ClaulfM advertising rates

IS words4 1 .M day. S consecutive
Insertlons-IS.M

l*^able in advance

DKADLINK lt:3«A.M.
No telephone order*.

The AHl'CLA ( ommnnkations Board fally

ftupporU the University of California's policy

on non-discrimination. Advertising space
will not he made available in the Dally Bruin

to anyone who discriminates on the basis of

ancestry, color, national origin, race,

religion, or sex. Neither the Daily Bruin nor

the ASl't'LA Communications Board hat

Uivestigated any of the services advertised

or advertisers represented in this issue. Any
person believing that an advertisement in

this issue violates the Board's policy on non-

discrimination stated herein should com-
municate complaints in writing to the

Business Manager. l'<'i>A Daily Bruin. IIZ

Kerckhoff Hall. 30N Wrstwood Plata. Uis

Angele«. t'allfornia MM24. For assistance

with housing discrimination problems, call:

I (I.A Housing Office. 4213) M2S-44»I;

Urstftide Fair Housing. (213) 473-3*49.
4

, "Campus ~
Announcements

complete
copying

service xerox
kerckhoff i2i

8250611

For Sale

X
SMALL good piano. Kawal Studio Upright.

Perfect for someone wMh limited space.

Good tone. Fairly new. 3t2-«254. ( 10 A t)

MUST SHI: stereo, S4nyo 25W. FM-AM-
phono. )M. Television B/W UHF-VHF.
It" screen 140. 47li-M91. (10 A 2)

NAMK brand speaker Itee at unbeatable

prices! ! 12 Inch. 2 war «Nily t^O.OO ea. Other

models available. Call Jeff now 83ft-5M5. ( 10

A 2)

Help Wanted

COUNSELORS NEEDED
I nw-d warm, sincere, humanistically

oriented people to work as volunteer

counselors at our half way bouse h»r

emotionally disturbed young aiults. We
offer a unique extensive tralningV<rogram

and provide iavaluable multlfaceted ex-

perience working in thet menUl health field.

Plea»e call Steve at IO0-40W or 83T-0I40.

( KRWIN - Vega 1211 speakers. Unparalleled

sound. Uke new • warranty cards Included!

Retail I3«0 pair, sacrifice $200 pair .
473-

196M. <10A2)

TYPIST. Public relations office. Mornings.

Mon.—Fri. Call 47«-2l(8H for interview. ( IS A
22)

CHARITY garage sale^ Sunday Aug. 4, f-3.

Books. . furniture, clothing, kitchenware.

hardware, lOOO's of miscellaneous items.

10771 Ashby Ave.,between Weslwood and

Overland. ^_ ""1£*
CALCULATORrAT"yffipLlSALE

PRICES: ^ *

TEX. INST, SR10-M0.50
SRll-IM.SO

BOWMARMXIOO (SCIENTIFIC) 4l«S

HP's at discount prices!

AllBrands^
Free Home Delivery?

'(lx>cal Areas) $>. •sr''-

Ron Franklln^87^6444^^>^^

^

FENDER Bassnun speaker cablnate & 2 -

12" (new) speakers - 1 100 or will sell

(I0A22)

t2.7S PART/Full time pay negotiable.

Medical terminology essential.

Tvping/bookkeeping optional. Call Neal 3fl-

1202. (IS A 22)

Help Self ey Helping Others
$5-$60/month for blood plasma.

_^ present student activity card
for first time bonus.

HYLAND pgHdF CENTER
: lOOjJ^yiey Ave./ Westwood

\ 478-0051

Services Offered

CHILD I are. Days in my home. Palms/C.C.
area. N«tafants please. 83»-f7»4. 4ltA2>

.Ml 8K (or all occasions. Lessons, weddings,

etc. Patsy Keodig and Friends. 3S«-i20g/ 821-

i»m.
' (i«A2)

BODY REPAIR
by I'CLA graddi assoc.

Still uffrrinK professional auto body repair*
painting ut real savings in our huge new
shop:

# Open until 7pm : Sat f 10 3.

# llra\v or minor damage repairs.

# ^iM(« rh i»;tiiit jobs, ordinary prices.

# lltlii witli insurance hassles.
# It.iiiti Xiiicricard & Master Charge.
9 ( ainpus shuttle ser\ice.

GARY OR DAVE 478-0049
THE BODY ME.N

2tl20 SWVTELLE ( NO. OF PiCO)

l\Sl RANCE for nonsmokers auto life at
disioiinl fk all .\i>ui insurance need*. Village

jiji'-oHit'e. Werwer Rnhtn«*o»>|l«N» (ilendon suite
I.Vtl r;-:iK!)7/K7<Mll.'il. (lOQtr)

r4

Travel

Charters
Eurailpasset

Car rentals

Student ID cards

r 1,r.

ETHNIC Entertainers wanted. Dancers,

singers, instrumentalists. Call Francis at

XllAVn - Potpourri • ut ISC - for audition. ( IS

Al.'i).

separately, ion 478-328?.,
- •* - - - .r. .I. J

WATKKKEDS: student felling at 30%
savinKs and above! Ed K3H-573I eves, bet-

ween r>-7. (lOQtr)

WIDE VARIETY OF

Church Services
~=n«T^,-».i^.„,.„_-:]

EARLY Amrrican crib and armolre. Maple
by Simmons. Cost 1300. sell 1200. 394-2302

eves. -

NEW Fold A Rack Bicycle carriers. Fully

Aisemblcd, FlU all cars. Folds to fit In trunk.

SUMMER JOBS
AVAILABLE FULI^TIME OR PART-
TIME TO FIT SUMMER SCHOOL

^ .SCHEDULE.
CALL 475-9321

•••••••••••••••••••••«„
•xii I O INSURANCE

-^ lORCYCLE INSURANCE
Refused? .sT66i|<ij|fl?>^

, Cancelled? • *'

Low Moflthly Payfneiits

t . STUDENT DISCOUNTS
396 2225 .Ask for Ken or Abe

—

Worlflwidc Cruises and tours, national --

gnd ihfernationi alrUne tickets

Special low cost tours to Hawaii and \»

Mexico _^ _1 _ ^

Athens, Aufl. 30 - Seipt. 14 Incl. fet

roundtrip LA-Attiens, 1 wook hotel

w/meals, 1 week cruise on luxurious

TTS Atlas incl. Istanbul, limir,

Rhodes, Crete, Myconos, SantorinL All

transfers. Froni $99t. -».^^

Contact: t~ v
-^ ^^

ASIA
AMerkaa SmdeM Tr«¥el AMoHatiMi

. 924 Weslwood loirievard. Los km$ji^

CaUL 9M2t (213) 479-4443 at ITU

%t-

Editors Note: The interview,

between Keith Kelly, aasietant to

the athletic director, and Dave
McNary took place before the

chancellor's recommendatiorui

,

(see page ZO) 4;ind serves 'as.

background for that story, . . <.

By Dave McNary
Special to the DB

Stores of **dumb jocks" abound

at any university. With its

tradition of national champion-

ships in several sports, UCLA is

no exception. BUt Assistant

Athletic Director Keith Kelley

believes it is no longer true: **The

folklore of athletes as dumb jocks

is slightly out of date."—- ~* -
.,,.

Kelley; conceeds that people still

tend to be suspicious of the

department, particularly because

of the controversies that have

surrounded the department in

recent years. The best known of

these was the case surrounding

star football player James
McAlister, in which the NCAA —

-the foverning body of college

athletics — was discovered that

his college entrance examination
contained many more erasures
than might normally be expected.
UCLA was placed on probation for

two years. Then, it was discovered
that the admission of McAlister
and six other football players had
bypassed the normal admissions
procedures. . __

Last summer it wal revealed
that a former UCLA wrestler,

Peter Lutz, had testified before

state unemployment board under
x>ath that he had worked 40 hours a
week while he was ~a student at

,
UCLA in the spring quarter of

v4972. He claimed that he was able

to do so because he was
guaranteed a grade of at least a C
in a music class and that in other

music classes he was given a C by
a TA; that he was given answers
to the final examination for a

history class that quarter; that a

tutor wrote his termpaper for his

psychology class that quarter;

and that he could ^have arranged

for someone to take his

examination in a certain music

course that quarter. ^

A three man conunittee sub-

sequently found **no substance" to

the allegations and could find no

evidence at UCLA of systematic

pattern of cheating.

To all this Kelley adds, ''liflt had

been an average student before

the unemployment bo^rd,

anything would have come of it.

People develop blanket assump-
tions based on individual cases

when that's all they know about

the program."

But do athletes cheat to a

greater degree thanthe rest of the

student body? •• ;.

' Kelley said, '^Athletes are very

visible people, because of their

size or reputation or clothes. What
they do is judged specially.

They're a tight-knit group, with as

good a grapevine as a sorority

house. They have a better working

knowledge of the University than

other students, since they have to

be aware of eUgibility rules."

...... v., . .
-.

secured before tutoring begins.

Although both the committee

and Kelley did not believe Lutz,

many other people do. One source

within the athletic department
reiterated the charge that there

were music classes in which a

Teaching Assistant, who was a

football team manager,
guaranteed athletes a C in the

course. **It was no secret," he

said. **The grading system for

—4hat «la8s was the biggest laugh

*V ' »•

/ .

iCT'

Many students believe that one

of the best things professors could

do to stop cheating would be to

change the nature of assignments,

pointing out that it is much harder

to cheat on an open-book, open-

note test, and on termpapers,

since mo6t don't have the money
to pay for research.

Lutz included the department's

tutorial program in his allegations

when he said a tutor wrote his

psychology term paper for him.

Kelley said that the program,

which provides individual

athletes, if they so desire, with

paid graduate student tutors, has

been ^'tightened up" ^since the

Lutz controversy. The hours per

month an athlete may use a tutor

for a class have been cut from six

to three, and permission of the

Athletic department must be

If
you ve ever seen-l.,.....,„..^«i,iV»"*^'.

The source agreed with Kelley's

contention that the department

has tightened up its tutoring

program since the Lutz

controversy. **I think it was very

beneficial," he said. He
emphasized, though, that this kind

of activity was never very

widespread. **Overa|l, the

Athletic Department is not going

to get you a degree. They can help

you keep your eUgibility a ,li^
longer."

9
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I'KOI IXSIOWI. dorumriitation services.
Wi-iliiiK. editifiK and researrb to your
niiuirrnienU. Hrtl^OlU rail anytime, i

Wr) -

Kl KOPF. ISKAKI. a iAPAN iX>W COST
KI.KillTS Al.l. YKAK KOl'M). A.I.S.T. I4as
S. l4i < lenrKa Blvd. Ijm Angeles. C52-27Z7.
(|tr>

WORSHIP WUh Us! University Lutheran
lliapel lOam. every Sunday. Curner Strath-
morea (iayley. near Dykstra. 47(l«»57». (4

Qlr.^ _ \ '

^^**^t» on and off car bi seconds. No permeneni
»*<.,.Km*«i< 126.95 , for Info call 838-8830.

t-12 Mon.-Fri. (10 A 15 )

NIKON F2Photomlc (bik. bdy.) with 135mm
F2.H lens. 2 mo. old. $750. 270-3101 . / (» A 8)

Education

MODKRN stained glass art Itotons. per-

sonal instruction. H261K28. . . (i^Z)

Personal

SONY & Panasonic mini-cassette recorder,

cassette. 2 male and I female white poodles

( AK( papers) K26-7MI

.

(10 A H)

*^"^~~CALCUlATE
"""*""""'

Tour odds on Rees calculator^ check our

student prices .^„ ,„

T1-SRIII79.90 "
,

AUTO Ins. Canc'd? Declined? Too High?
Auto. Vans. Motorcycles. EZ terms. A»>
derson 472-2110/838-3786 pm. {UAl i.

1744 Wniwoo^
47»att2«

aoultward. Lot Ant*»«. C»ti»»»ni» 900J4
•79 30ta

HiiWNTU' l4'Sl r.H>.»0-up

FKMALF: Companion. Accompany retired

professional hunter (photographic )

throughout US .and Canada. Must like out-

doors and know how io drive. C.P. Wllsonc/o
l>K. (^ean. 031 N. Western Ave.. LA. ( 15 A 21

CUI.TI'RAL Wk. guy desires to meet
cultural ladv. PO: Box 1223. LA 900S3. (6 A
gg ' f-v-

.

Ca«»seUe ivi-owlers Mpet'ial Uhcr 4000 IC .

Complete $IK«>.lN> We are a legitimate store

^7^,90^0 firs: t:00am -6 :00pm

II-—j!

TISSUE CULTURE and IMMUNOLOGICAL
TECHNICIANS. Experienced. Full/part

ime. Mr. Vandegrlft 820-3937. The Exact

AUTO INSURANCE
— MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Refused:.. Cancel led...Too Youn9
Low Monthly Payments

LIGHTHOUSE INSURANCE
..-jv,.^^^ SERVICE ~^^-
394 1181 Ask for Don or Roy

SllOt KED by your high insurance rates!!
Call St^te Farm Insurance - 996-6226 - UCLA
<;rH<t '71. The worst thing that can happen is

->TraitsaA'p money. " ' ttSQTRl.

hemical Company, ( l5A i ai.

AUTO INSIIRANCE
students or employees.

lowest rates
Robert W. Rhee.

7!7CTrnnrnrnm5T757r iiimf. i

LONELY inmate desb-es correspondence:

«on l^wton. S.R.C.C. 13200 S. Bloomfield.

Norwalk 90650. <6A2)

BEAltTIFUL Oak five foot TV. black A
white and stove for sale. Very reasonable.

9:i:i-6663. ..
(I0A15). Services Offered

UNl-CAMP Counselors heeded for Boy's,

session. August 19-29. Enthusiasm, not

experience, necessary. Call today 645-

7276. (6 All).

Entertainment

Wanted

BLUECiRASS 'N Boogie with the Maxfaie
Pigeon Band Monday and Tuesday nights at
The Cliart House • on Glendon. two blocks
north of Wilshir^. (7 A 29)

JONi Mitchell at Amphitheater. Good seaU.
462-NM 14 anytime. <7A2)

tl.96 DUPLICATE BrMge - Monday nHe.
Wednesday afternoons. Wild Whist Bridge
dub. 1655 Westwood Blvd.. L.A.. 479-3365. (7

gTR).

For Rent

CRESTLINE - CaWn or Mg ski type lodge

-

for groups - all year reservations. 392-7916,(9

A15).

For Sale

STEREO - Speakers, amphllflcr - AM/FM
tumUMe. New $136. seven nontbs old |Tf

Victor 623-6254. (16 At)

STEREO: Sony 6t5S..j226. DmI 1219..4 kit.

Call Jeff at S3S-2824. (19 A2)

ENCYCI^PAEDIA BrIUnnlca. new cdMoa.
"'.' IWcct from puMteher. Special Ucia price.

w^cL PaalCamen45S-2169/«76-216t.^ ^(19 A 29)

JONI Mkchell at Amphllhcater. GoodseaU!
462-8MI 4 anytime. ...(I9A1$)

LYRICIST Wanted - 1 compose miisic - need
partner to write words. Call Carrie Kahn 379-

0719. (12 A 29)

UCLA office needs color slides of campus
and student activities. Call Marjoric
Wisdom: 825-0611.8-5. <12A2)

WILL pay cash for cars running or not.

wrecks American, foreign. Anytime
evenings. 559-0526.

. . (12Qlr)

WANTED: Storage space - garage, attic,

basement, etc! Rent monthly. 474-2749. ( 12

AI5).

Opportunities

SALES Represent accounting
bookkeepiag co.(We«twood) commiislon •

salary later. Easy jdbT l>rdnr Une.
Management 11 Inc. 477-7566. ( 13 A 8)

SHARE my 27' sailboat. Old but happy.
Fiberglass. 16-12 weekdays per month. Cost:
155 per month (long term baste). Prefer grad
couple. VaU- Box 5393. LA. Ca_. 99655. ( 13 A 29)

<i

BEYOND Tomorrow. Past Yesterday. For
Today: Astrology by Robin Blake.
Professional Astroanalyst. recognised
Psycbk. Columntet. ContalUuil. Pbonc 677-

2458. — <»A»

MATL<RE local bushiessman seeks super
sharp tall trim chkk as live-In companion
(Westwood) no drugs, good personality,

travel Hawaii 4 Mexico on long week ends.

Talk to me Jlox 1878 BeveriyHIUs 96213. (13

AIS).

' PROFESSIONAL editor to help on papers,

theses, articles, books. Reasonable rates.

Carolyn Croissant. M.A. 933-2145. ( 16 A 22)

IIOITSEPAINTING - UCLA graduate and
students: expert: professionally equipped:
best materials only. 994-9662. (16 A 15)

ItFSTA T\"|IO/mo. Stereo/hin. Student
distounts. DeUvery to 9:66. 475-3579. 2353
WcstwmKi (16QTR.)

WRITER-Researcher. PhD. experienced,
offers confidential start-to-finish assistance
with theses - disserUtions. Jay 933-6397.< 16 A
2) . .

'

^AVfe THIS AD. ITWILL SAVE YOUl

I ||k|| CHARTERUm FLIGHTS

10956 Weyburn Ave.
Westwood village

478-8286
"Next to 31 Flavors"

I

For I'cia Faculty. Students. Employees
I

immediate families only. __
HOURS

. \_
Mort-Fri. 10-apm *

TVPIN<;: fast, accurate service at
^souablc rates. Near campus. "»<}g=^^-

Furnished To Share

TYPING - editing. English grads. Disser-
tations specialty. Term papers., theses,
resumes, letters. IBM Nancy.Kay 826-
7472. (25<Jlr.

RIDING LESSONS
Students-Faculty-Family-Staff

' AIISA Approved riding establishment.

Group lessons and prlvat«s« cliildrcn li adults.

Koarding-tralnkii-summer camp-
___— day and resident. '

Day 455-1 1 16 Evening 454-6751

Tutoring

EXPERT talortag ta Math
grad. stad. w/MSbi Pbysici.
29)

PbytlC6. by
^1. <9tA

fjl

SKI.KtTKK : Theses, dissertatkbtis. tel*m
papers. Mss.. Experienced. FaM 82»-
2762. (25QXR>.

TERM papers, dissertations, etc. Accurate,
reliable. IBM pica. Hours: 94i. Mae: 390-
7I»». — - ^^

ttSQtr)

LAR(;E bachelors, singlet. »ne bedrooms.,

across from Dykstra. 561 Gayle>. Gr3-«524.

Gr:i-I7KK. Mrs. Kay. < Qtr)

.WALK UCLA hooray! Spacious furnished

'bachelors, singles, one bedrms. 650. 644

l^ndfair near Gayley. Outasight! (26Qtr.),

FURNIJillED singles to share 176 heated

t pool, sun deck, parking 633 Gajtiey 473-6412.

(26Qtr)

ROOMMATES Needed - 633 iiayiey. .

Pleasant single 176. KHchen. sun decks, pool,

garage. 473-6412. (28QTRj).

FEM. roommate. 21-25 yrs. to share 1 bdrm.
apt. $97.56: Brentwood area': patio, pool. 826-

OI35eves/wkeads. 826-6715 cvat/wkndt. (28
A 15) ..^ .^ .. _

BEAU^FUL huge fiiirnlalicd apts. 11867

Ohto i Hingis tiM . 3 bdf . ITI^
(36A IS)477-49H.S owner - 723-3155.

im RENAULT R-li. •«<••. «•* ^ vS
mo«.e«H..I756.99.Callt71-»48Ievt. (4IA8)

Room & Board

Exchange Help

66 VW Bug • newly rebidll engl^ <•?•*;
guarantee) Il466/best olfer. Doug 8»-T389/

559-7366.
(41 AO)

Apts
'-•«'

, STUCK?
NEED A ROOMMATE?

CALL

TELEVISION rental. Special UCLA rates.

Rl'A. free delivery. Free service. 24 kr.

Phone 937-7066 Mr. Barr. ( 16 QCr

)

SPECIAL FOR STUDENTSONLY
50% disr<Hint on our unique LInterman's hair

cut. Wet or dry...

YOURCHOiCEl
(all for an app't with Elle or Rlfy on
Tuesday and Wednesday or Scott on Thur-
sday and Friday.

SMOi/inc?
EXPERIENCED REUAUE GRABS.

PttUYEOUIPfEOTRWIlS.
-'" .'

.^
REASONABLE RATES. »

CWVIPU9 ?€RWG€^ :
CALlJ0AN-39tfi318 f
^. ..^.... *«^. r.*»«, ^.«^

PIANO TUNING SERVICE. MIKE
KRAKOWER. 394-8463. (16QTR).

PAINTING 4t carpentry dooe to y««C
sattafaction. Carter8&-8tk' (1I8S>

Rides Offered.
Jt:..

Parit New York BruxeHcf

:.•>.
--< ResearchDISHWASHER wanted . mot be- tlepenT.,...u,M.^rr-

dble 12 SO/hr. plug tipa. Call Francii at 477- .^,
4587 for interview (10A15) .' .SubjOCtS Neededi-

TWO - 4 ply Goodyear tires. 78 1 li wHk chev.

rims. 156. Wayne 47946(17 or 4tM«74. (16 A
J)

. ,- .. • ...- .^ ,

"IS
COUPLES — married 3 years/less for

paycholofy study. 88.66/1-2 bonn. 825-2289

days/ 27 1 -6259 eves. (14 At)

Help Wanted

> »

'^Â
^^^«%cL^oyl^e/

^^^22^.

10909 Kinross Ave. w^

Ml^i^wood Village 478 OlOK

INFANT Care - to begin in September.
Teacher renuU-es responsible adult care for

Infant during school hours. Salafy open. 476-

3957. (15A8)

SALES - (iround floor on new publishing

company. Needing good people. Call Mike
after 6:00. K3M-6I 30. (15 A8)

,

,,m I* I » I- ^ I, I I
Ml

iw—i——iM^^»^»^ii—

BABV Sitter, preferably male, needed for

t boy vge 7 • transportation required -

guaranteed 10 hrs. per week - salary

negotiable. Call eve«|liifls after 6p.m. 876-

3352. ' '.(I5A22)

:—: 1

'*'^^-# PAHT-TIMI-: .lubK. Call Jack Caudfe 396-

T7 27»ttr (15QTRy.

' ATTENDANT hHp needed by GSM student

starting .September. Salary, share rent. food.

Car necessary. Write Winston Ching. 7593

-Tamoshanter. Sacramento. l*hone VIcki at

H2r>l.''>0l, (I5A15).

9611 Santa Monica Blvd. (between Bedford*
Cm Mlden Drivel

BEVERLY IIILI^ --^—

-

276^169

QUESTIONS ABOUT LiFt'INSURANCE?
As a recent graduate, 1 would be glad to

discuss Ufe inaurance with yon at no
obligation. Roberi Brand. Metropolitan Life

office 283-01 l9/bome 449-6656 anytime.
Thank you. ^^^^Jl

RENTER'S & AUTOMOBILE
__, INSURANCE
; - for students A faculty

. fcconom y . Serv Ice . & tiuallty

Linn T. Hodge & Sons

7«8-938J:_.^. : 3707419

CAR Pool - Newport/CMta Mcaa to West LA.

My car. my gna. U-drive. Phone (213) 27»-

a635or(714)673-1363. (»9A2)

WANTED someone to share expicnccs fironi

LA to Detroit. Leaving on 8'2t-74. 478-8N9
before 2p.m.

i.
(9 A 8)

Rides Wanted
PROFESSOR win drive your car to New
York area. Leavbig LA August 26-22. (415)

642-7382/(415)527-6681. (21A22)

FLUTE htttrnctor. Joanne Garby. graduate
of use School of Musk. 475-1768. (24Af9)

SPAMSIi-FRENCli-ITALlAN-GERMAN:
Experience Univ. Prol. Positive results.

Flasyconversatlaoal (trial). 473-2492. (24

QTR).

INSTRUMENTAL mosic lessons. AH tn-

strumenU. honriy rates. Ragcr A. Jones..

M.A. Instructor. 774-9786 8:6ta.ni.-Maan. (24

A 22)

CONCERT Pianist accepting limited

number of students. Call: Ms. Beatrte 4T9-

6327. (14 AB)
<

CLA.SSICAL (iulUr. Experienced teacher.

Free introductory lesson. All levels. Law ^

rates. Call (iai 39f(-S»40. (24 <|TR).

JAZZ PIANO SIMPI.IFiED ALL STYLES •

Enjoy creating your own thing - JnlUard
approach to mastery of Keyboard

|

lmpro\isatlon 473-tt75. CR-156n. (24 QTR).
i

PROFESSIONAL ASSISTANCE
AVAILABLE FOR TERM PAPERS. ^

TIIF.SES. DISSERTATIONS- ALL SUB-^
JECTS. LEVELS: LITERATURE.'
Bl'KINKSS. HUMANITIES. SCIENCES.
ETC. WRITING. EDITING. RESEARCH
BY EXPERIENCED WRITER. UCLA .

GRADUATE. M.A. 196-5471. (24 )

(iRE. I.SAT. other test preparation, tai-

di\idiial. small group Instmctlon. Academic
(iuidanre .Sves. K29 So. Robertson 65*-

4396. ., (24 <|TR).

i

CAMPUS vicinky - theses, dissertations,
manuscripts, papers. Experienced. Tom:
474-6314. (2SQtr)

j^^ y^ifurnished

SHARED HOUSING EXPERTS
ROOM-MATE FINDERS

475-8631

1434 Westwood Blvd. 1

8

.- ^-
-k,^

LKillTNINCi Typing Co. • term papers,
theses. Features - foreign languages,
sciences, math, music. Editing, counseling,
printing, binding, liow rate "package plan"
<2i:i>:U(K-:il»l. (25 A 29)

BAKKIK - WLA near Wilshire. Fast, ac-
curate, reliable. Selectric - pica, elite. Term
papers, theses, etc. 477-5172. (25 QTR).

HELP - math, chem.. engineering, physics,

dissertations, theses, mss. promptly, ac-

curatlvtvped. 299-2064 after 6:00. (25Qtr)

NEWLY renovated, secbrity Mdg.. 1/2 Mock
beach Venice. ParUy furn. Bach. I8549S. 1-

br.l 145. 396-1001. (27A8)

PRIME Westwood - N. of Wilshire

townbouse uM apt. custom delux Interior. 2

Ig. bedrooms. 1 1/2 baths. Walk-In closets,

sep. dining room. Priv. basement Peg •
grooved floors. l.jiundry rm. , patio - 2 car

parking. 478-7379/487-2105. 375/mth. (27 A 29)

SHARE 2 bdrm. Palms, partly fnm. prefer

grad. 187.50 PhU 838-6465. (27 A 2)

For Sub-Lease

LEASE one-bedroom apt. Aug. 5 - Sept. 13

(2nd Summer' Sessloir) Brentwood - near
campus. 826-4789. (29 A 2)

PARIS, near Place d'lUlle. Oct.26 - Feb. 15.

2bdrm..f225/mo.Studloll26/mo.82S-
7240. (29A2)

WANTED to live tai, ^l rfsponslMe ghrl for

babysH|faig and Hgfti housework. Privato

room. board, and!I66per month. 2 1/2 miles

Ilrom campns hi lovely residential area. 478-

1K50 evenings. (37 A 8)

' FEMALE preferred. Room andhoar«ll hi

exchange for dinner dishes and babysitting.

Transportation. LA H364I36. (37 A 29)

SALARY: Kxperhtnced with children (one).

Flexible. Beverly Hills. Travel. SI2-1387. (37

A I5>

•79 KARMAN Gbla. 4 speed, air. »
*«JJ;

Forest green. tl.iOI/besl. Mkbael - 479.T1II

days.
,

,

^** ^"'-

1969 RENAULT (RiW) white. Call !l7»

6427 All weekend/venlags after• <*' ^

73 IIONDA/Clvk. 4 ^^^^rJ^SSf iTSU
'

MIcbltar radlals SuMIS^jmtmLJtfm^
2:06pmwkdays) f4IAi»i

1971 VOLVO. 1428. 43.lirwites. radla. «"

speed. License 682- DIH. in66.66. 818-1788.
* (4lA2y<

BEACH • Malibu apt. - available - exchange

for lite housekeeping - 9 yr. old boy - dogs -

great environment - need Fallier'S.AM - Call

46.1-2353/457-2656 ash/or Lee. (37 A 8)

FEMALE. Room . bath. Walking distance. ^

Other help mainly sitting. Ask operator far ..

Miss Lynn - 472-7950. (37 AS) -

TYPIST specialty mathematics,
engin^ring. physics, business, chemistry,

statistical diSs*i^tlops. theses. "»»»• Ac-

curate rapid service. 786-1074. (25Qtr)

*:diTII - IBM typing. Term papers, theses,

dissertations, manuscripts, resumes. Fast,

accurate, reliable. 933-1747. (25Qtr.)

[
—

—

TEMPO Typing, magnetic systems
specialists. Multiple original letters,

dissertatkms, manuscripto, tobies, tran-

scription, resumes. 473-7717/392-3250. (25 A 2)

CHOICE of large 2-bdrm8. , 2 baths, refri.,

stove, patio, pool. Brentwood. Reasonabid

rents. Also 1 and 3 bedrms. 820-5319 10a.m. to

7p.m. <27A8)

NEW 2 level Penthoose Sbigle Apt-

Magnificent view on Venice Beach.

Fireplace balcony. 392-7016. $256. (27 A 15)

J*;-''- V House
For Rent

-** Room For Rent

EXTRA spacious bachelor private sundeck.

W/w carpeting, drapes. No pets. Quiet

building. Near all. 838-1526. (27 A8)

-m-
•t*fff//*

Apts

Furnished

Apts~
To Share

Trade
Typing

$176 Large 1 bdrm. famished, separate
garage, laundry, near SM Fwy/Clenega.
Child OK. 655-3966. (26 A 29)

f~ SUMMER rentols - also Fall leases. 1156 np.

- - Bachelors, singles, one and two bedrooms,

pool. 518-522 - 558-564 Glenrock. 272-2842, 477-

544L (26QTR).

FEMALE law student wishes to share her

apartment neal- UCLA wHh female law or

grad student. 723-2926. ( 28 A 22

)

FOR Rent-small Brentwood guesthouse wkh
kitchenette. QulH individual. 1156 monthly.

After 6:00 476-3957. (36 A 8)

SMALL, one bedroom plus study. Trees,
private yard. Beverly Glen Canyon.
8.t66/mo.vr. lease. 475-3271. (30 A 2)

ROUSE - unfurnished. 3 bedroom. 2 b^ths.
den - carpet, drapes It appliances - near
campus -477-7074. (30 A 2)

UNFURNISHED |.140/mo.. 3 ^drm.. I 1/2
bath, near Iji Clenega A SM Fwy. Grad.
students preferred. 836-4464. (36 A IS)

MALE student, quiet. Iltoliltohen privileges,

garage. 15 mtai. campus. 836-6736 evenings.

.
(38A22)

MALE studenC. private room, private bath,

kitchen privileges, quiet, need car. Near

campus.l56. Gflf-9728. (38 A 22)

1125 LARGE room, private palte. bath,

kitchen privileges, new B.H. house. After

7:00 275-OirS1»/ICMtlrtM
'•^^ (38 A 15)

a
FIAT ta» sports coupe. Fantastic for cHy

ving. 32 plus M.P.C.! Make offer. 474-

.'i262/378-7164. «1^*»

VW 1961 Body needs some work. Excellent

motor 14.96. 326-4757 eve. (41 A6)

••••«••••••#•••••••••
„.

REBUILTVW ENGINES
$200-$325

— "- Cheap4 Honest Service Work
iNicsche Engine and Service Work.

3163 Ocean Park Blvd. S.M. .:^ .,

m-MU

'61 VOLKSWAGEN • engine rebuUt last

year . runs good. $290. Carter 83Mnp6. ( 41

A

2)

Bicycles For Safe

f

r •

••'

A
(

\

ifi4if'^''::f'^^'f''^'

JONI Mitchell concert, two 7th row tIckcU
for 8/16 to trade for similar ticketo an 8/13 or
8/14. Can 7ii-34S7. (21 A 8)

CAJtN or trade your used records at Music
Odvssev. 1 1916 Wilshire. between Barrlngton

and Bundy 477-2523. (22Qtr)

PHOTOGRAPHERS, MAdvanced amateurs

see us for low film *M processtaig prices.

Fast service • skilled technicians. Dynacolor

Corporation 11915 W. Olympic (Olym^c/

Bundy) LA 96646. Bring this ad in for |1 off

your next photoflnlshlng order. (18 12).

BUY^SuRCAR
WHOLESALE

ANY MAKE ANY MODEL
NEWORUSED

CALL ANYTIME:
475-1251 Jl7?.1338

Travel

WhHe ynu Wait: International Student ID. .

^outh Hostel Card. Intra-tCurope Charters.
Brllrail. Also: Student Tour-
s/Ships/Trains/Eurailpasses/Car
TeiiM' /Summer Schools/ Accomodations.
HSTi. um Broxton 1232 in Westwood above
the Wherehouse. 47n-<a;38. (23 Qtr.)

EXPERIENCED - Typing, reasoaablc
prices, 3 blacks fra« canipiw. C. Hnber. 477-

766t: (25 A 2X1

EXPERIENCED Typist. Accarate .

dependable service • term papers, theoeo.

dissertations CeU <^A^Uhla 477-0727. (2SA2)

EXPERT HOME TYPIST. ALL SKILLS.
BE.ST EQUIPT. NEAR CAMPUS. WLA.
RITN C. 838-8425/ , f.t38«7k. (29
Qtr.)

TYPING. Joaa - mannscripU. theses, term
papers. Will edit spelling, grammar. ^.

Professlonsi experience. RetlaMe. accnrafe.
rxsQir.)

'"'""'•v. J

BA( HELORS I12S. Singles $165. 3 blocks to

campus. 16824 Undbrook at HUgard. 475-

(26QTR).

?r*'*J'^* ^*^^* *• '•^*«- Psklstan. Tokyo.

IJriir'.* ^'^^^ Manila. Africa. Callm-mm. mint Taj TravH. (23 Ai5).

t _-£ ^
EUROPE - Israel - Africa. Student fllghU aU
year round. IS( A II6K7 .San Vicente Blvd. 14
l..\M)OI9 (2i:t>i7(>.'-.«<(«l ^#0^0955. (23 Qtr)'

LET us toke the worry away! Pfoflclent
typists^ Term papers, theses, charts.
grapln. tobies, etc. (Across fram IJSC) 3813
SoutbfXWmont Avenue 731-ttM. (2S8 lt>f

PROFI^iONAL writer w. /BA In

<UCLA) «H1 type and edit tern
theses, books, etc. 25 years experience. Law
rates, (hie day service. IBM Selectric.
Westwood Vtttoll4V«0-4g63. . (28 A 15)

WALKTO SCHOOL

Special Summer /Rates ^also

Reservations lor Fall accepted.

Spacious Bachelors, Singles,

Bedroom Apt. Pool* Sundeck.
———~-<>'

478-483-S10-5V6 Landlair

Glen- Fair Terrace

^43 Landffair, S40 Glenrock

Towers Apartments
10941 Stratffimore Dr.

2 GIRLS share room, nice two
apartment. 185 eaci.: Walk Uda. 47S-

f498/797-6i76Sh«nrlll. (28 AS)
' -•

MATURE, responsible roommato wanted to

share fumteked 2 bedroom apartment aear
campus. tl66/mo. 473-4666. (ttAt)

FEMALE share furalshed 1-bedroom.
August or second session. 173 mo. Near
campus. Hope 479-0767 early . %.M./lato
P.M. (2iAS)

- -!

CVTE 2 bedroom. S.M., I Ubck to buses,

shops. Responsible worktaig girl. 828-5211.

(28A2)

House
To Share

Autos For Sale

67 MUSTANG 6 cyl. onto., low mileage. 1775.

it254»ll/evenbigs 472-3834. (41 A8)

68 POrniAC. BonevlUe. antamatlc. pawar.
ahr. radia. Must sell. IS66/best offer. After

6pm 368 6964. ^ •<4IAI)

THREE girls need 4th roommato for nice 4

bedroom house w/pool. aircond. . firenlace.

5 miles from campus. $117.90. 9M-9W5. (SA
2)

R(N)MMATE needed to share house near
Venice Beach. Muslctoa preferred. Call Ben.
Paul at 392-6386. (3IA2)

NEED male - ah- conditioned, canyon home.
1 166 plus utilities, own bedroom. Beautifully
furnished. Call 279-1866. (32 A S)

64 VOLKSWAGEN Bug: 8666 m. on rebulU

engine. Excellent canditian; $456 cash. CaU
375-7116. • (41 A 8)'

n FIAT 124 Sport Coup, excellent condition.

Loavhig country. Mc:t sell private party.

396-8492/839-6648 after 5. (41 A 8)

FEMALE for aesthetic 2-bdrm. balcoay.

sunny living room Strathmore. Own
hedroom it bath $156 toe. utUltles. near

smoker/no pets. Prefer someone cleoa

%ho'll share cleaning* stay awhile. Martha

*';I7»4733. (28 A 15)

OWN room. 15 mta. campus, trees. BBQ.
yard, fireplace, friendly. 185 mo. 477-8968
Ms. Rosen. (32 A IS)

1973 VOLVO i42E 31,666 miles. AM/FM. All

servlcerecords. sacrifice. 83166. 396^121. (41

A 2)

61 FORD van 6 cyl. aula. $766 (VVa M?)
Leave message. Paal Sllvtr 47»>nii. (41 A
2)

PEUGEOT It^spfcd. 8 wha. aM Em^UmI
shape. •I4t. CaU 476-171$ WJ^««- ***.

»"»MM. , ,. 1S..A1)

821-7800 ^JMf« DmII

IIKhclg#v
fieugool ft NIshlkl**'

399s wfllSHifB* vINfB PWBtl6CP

STUDENT dlscaaato. Pengeat. Stella.
MotobecAne. Lee's Cyclaraaia. Ant. Scb-
winn Dealer. 2636 S. Rsbirtasa Blvd. $»•
4466.

, (42811)

Cycles, Scooters

For Sale

1972 HONDA _ .

headers - asktog$48i ar offer.

2)

662-«7«$. («SA

FEMAiiR - jmr own roam to large, com-

fotlable apartment. 3 mHes from f8i"f"f-
$112.56. Vlcki. 478-1656. ^ (28 A IS)

Housing Needed

HtKIMMATt-: share single with law

$68.75. 565 f^ayley 1263 A Richard 47f4M4

after 7 am. (28 A 1$)

llOliSE - pref. unfmnhbi i .far 1 yr.

beginning September or October Ut. by
Mother and UCLA studod daoghtar. Days;
879-3444.^evea.4weekendr274^70 < 33 A 29)

NEW TOYOTAS
Special prices to UCLA Students

InchMks US^ Cars
(all Student Rep: Arnold Marks

TOYOTA OF BEVERLY HILLS
A57.4353

>*f%%H

PERFECT student matorMht. tlw
unavallaMe Honda CM 76. New - airiy $86
miles. Best offer 39Mt$$. (aA»)
1969 YAMAHA 125 Eadnra . rebiiH a«lM.
newly tuned. $225 or offer, dgyg tShSBCZ
nt^SS»1674 <41A1S)

v»>
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- By Marc Dellins

DB Sports Editor

The office of Alan Charles,

special assistant to the vice

chancellof-administration, re-

leased a 23-page report on UCLA
' intercollegiate athletic depart-

ment practices.

The report, put together by
Charle^fi, George Abell and
Thomas Jacobs, is a result of the

Peter Lutz affair of July, 1973. The
^ three also issued an interim report

on that specific incident on July

23. 1973.

Lutz, a former UCLA wrestler,

claimed that he receiyed
preferential treatment in ,his

courses because he was an

^ athlete. He stated that he was

3 guaranteed a grade in certain
Ik classes whether or not he attended

them. He claimed to have taken a

final at a special time and that he
was supplied with the answers
prior to the exam.
This all came to light when Lutz

tried to collect unemployment
benefits after saying that he had a

full time job from May 11, 1972

through October 5, 1972. He
claimed he was able to work
because he was not forced to at-

tend classes since he was an
athlete.

"^T" A fter Inve|J^ga ting the

situation, the three-man com-
mittee issued the interim report

that stated it could find no
r. systematic pattern of academic

favoritism towards athletes in

_ -Violation trf Pacific-8 or NCAA
rules. It also said there was no

--. evidence of special action taken— by the athletic department or

H faculty for Lutz' benefit.
^

i^.: : The -committee nconiinued its

. investigation and completed the

just released report on January

dings. On July 2, a copy of the

report was sent to J.D. Morgan,
UCLA athletic director, along
with a letter from Chancellor
Young stating how he plans to act

on the committee's recommen-
dations.

x- The report deals with the
special action admissions process,

athletic grant-in-aids, special

academic counseling, preferential

pre-enrollment in classes,

tutoring, cappus jobs and
academic cheating.

High admission requirements
*

In assessing the special actions

admissions, the committee notes

that UCLA has some of the highest

admission requirements in the

nation. However, the university

recognizes the jfact that sonie

students don't meet the
requirements but still have
special skills, and abilities that

would help them make a special

contribution to the university.

Because of this, the university

permits a small numtier of these

type students to be enrolled.

Although athletes are included in

this group, the report says, so are

students of music, dance, art and
others.

This decision of which students

to admit is made by the

acbnissions officer . 'Currently , ti€

is Frank Work, the executive

director of academic services. He
is advised by an athletic special

action admissions committee
made up of Dr. Byron Atkinson,

dean* of studenjts. Dr. Paul
Farrington, dean of student af-

fairs of the College of Letters and
Science and Jacobs, faculty

athletic representative. All are
appoinled by the Chancellor. _,^_^

torally academically. From
these, the special actions are

chosen and all applicants don't

always make it. On the other

hand, says the report, it is fair to

say that a strict judgement of

academic potential may become
hedged if the athlete is not only

talented but prominent in his

sport. : .-L^^

In other words, a super-talented

basketball player may get more
consideration than a better than

average prospect with a better *-^

academic potential.

The only recommendation the

committee makes in the area of

special actions is that the

University admissions officer or

the official performing that

function, not be a member of nor

participate in the meetings or

deliberations of the athletic

special action adniissions com-
mittee.

In the Chancellor's letter to

Morgan, Young states that he
agrees with the recommendation
and would inform the Admissions
Office.

.Grant-in-aids

Th^ committee had no
recommendations for the issuing

of athletic grant-in-aids. It pointed

^nit that these grants are derived

entirely from hon-state funds-
principally athletic income. While
they do represent preferential

treatment in the sense that they

ar6 available only to athletes, the

availability of overall aid has
increased in the last decade and a

majority of UCLA students
receive some. l . J _

W.'

r-r-Thursday August 8/1974
.^ ~ Los Angeles, Californiaj p-r-^

-rl

t- - •»

^'i
-f"

n. -»rt^

V^*!-^-

TJC SirlBdwitnc admissions

There were also no recom-.

ipoi

31. Along with the report was-

a

minority from Jacobs, dealing

with two of the committee's fin-

Applicants pre-^creened

The committee points out that

special actions are pre-screened

by Morgan, who submits those

that he feels will do satisfac*"'^*

jnendations ih the area of special

academic counseling. Keith
Kelley, assistant to the athletic

available to all other stiicfents

through their major department
or other sources.
The infftrpnrp that ihe SpeciaL

evidence showed that knowledge
of-'micks' is conunon among aU
students.

JPre^nroUmenti

ByJimStehinger— ,_ .^-.^-:; ,i

7 DB^Miff Writer
Allan Bakke, rejected applicant to the UC Davis School

of Medicine is suing the University of California charging

'

UC Davis with reverse racial, bias in its admissions
policies.

Bakke claims a special admissions policy of the medical
^

school allows minority students to enter though they may
have lower grades and t^t scores than other applicants.

.

At issue in the case is whether or not It is legal for State-

operated schools to base admissions on ottier than ob-

jective criteria. Bakke and his counsel feel such a policy is

unconstituti«>i|.aL ._ .

The issue involved, . according to Bakke's attorney,

Reynold Colvin, and UC General Counsel Donald
Reidhaar^ is whether or not it is legal for stateH>perated

schools to base admissions policies on non-objective

-critew*^-'-''^--'''^' '' « '^

**The University is pursuing a program which it feels is

legal, but which we feel is unconstitutional. Mr. Bakke
believes he is Qualified to he in med school and should be
admitted," Colvin said. .

DeFimis si^

problem" in determining admissions. Colvin said,

however, no cpncession has been nfade by the University

tlifit jracial considerations affected Bakke's standing.
*

•
"•—^' Tisk Force

A task force known as the Program to Increase Op-

portunities in Medical Education of Disadvantaged

Citizens, makes recommendations to the general

admissions committee at Davis which then acts on the

reconimendations.
'

_ -.

Out of a entering class of 100, 6 spots are reserved for

educationally and economically disadvantaged applicants'

Not all minority students at Davis come to the school

through the task force, however. In th^ 1974 entering class

there are six Blacks, all of whom were recommended by
the task force, eight Asians, three recommended by the

task force and one American Indian, who entered, Uke the

four Chicanes and five Asians, through regular admission.

Reidhaar says the University is looking for motivatkn
and interest. He is quick to point out the University does
not make a policy of accepting all minority applicants* as
critics have charged. •

- ;«^tiff admission - 1
**This year^ there were 456 minority apj^cants, of whom

25 were accepted," Reidhaar sa^.

nnRri

'.>. .y^'

ity students and mixed minority and white faculty,"

Colvin said. -^:.^r
-

' Racial policy "-

**The University cannot seriously contend that the policy

is not racial in tone under these facts," he added.
Colvin noted that the average science gpa of regular

entrants was "3.6 whereas the science gpa of task fbroe

admittees was 2.42. He also said the regular admltteei

scored in the 87th percentile, and the special admissions
scored in the 37th percentile in science tests of the Medical
CoUege ApUtude testn (MCAT). -; .

"There is no question that his (Brate*8) scores were
better than the scores of some of those admitted," Colvia

said.
1

Colvin noted that tlie average science graile poiot average'
of regular entrants ¥imis 3.4 wMIe tlie gfM off tasir farce

admittees w#s 2.42. **Thmr9 Is no questian fliat Bakfca's^
scores were beflar ttian tlie scores off sofiie eff tliose atf-

••- •"*#-

\\^':i

tf

mitted/' fie lakl! •»\

:todirector is availabe for counseling

but, says the report, the help is not

TTl!it!ltesarily greater than that

counseling leads to easy programs
was dismissed by the report which
states that there is no evidence
that the athletic department is

engaged in encouraging athletes

to take easy courses. In addition.

.On the subject of preferential

pre-enrollment, the coinmittee
made four reconuhendations to

fti -

the Chancellor. The first is thaT
pre-enrollment be limited to

(Continued on Page 17)

^

T|ie U.St Supreme Court has failed to Aile in a shnilar

case Involving a University of Washington law student

Marco DeFunis. DeFunis sued on similar grounds, and
won in the lower courts, but the decision was overturnedi

Appeal to the Supreme Court did not clear the issue. Since i

I

pe^\inis had beea admitted to law school by a court order-

the Supreme Court ruled his case moot. '*It puts a great
many people in a very difficult position hot to know what
thelaw is," Reidhaar told the Los Angeles Times.

Bakke applied t6 the University twice, for falf 1973 and
1974. His application was rejected both times. He was
officially told there were more than 3,700 applicantsifor 100

openings. Aooording to Colvin , offigialg of the school of«

l^idhaar claims the majmity of noedical schools in the

country have some form of special admissions program,
and the Association of American Medical College has given

such programs partial support. ^ _ ^
'

,,. lV
~- Golvin claims Davis' policy violate the 14Cb Afiielidment

to the U.S. ConstituUon, UUe VI of the Qvil Rights Act of

1964, and the '^privileges and immunities" clause of the

^ California Constitution.
'^ **It is clear there is a quota (JF at least 16^ mthonties ad-

mitted even though they may lack the grades or test scores

Df other appltc&nts. The Unlveriitty contends that it ts

merely an economic decision. However, no non-minority

applicants have been admitted under the pflrogram, there is

no definition of eduQatienal or eeonemie '

Reidhaar acknowle<lges the existence of the quota^ but
says such a quoti^ is l^al and proper. ''It is proper lor

admlMlona officials to conskler race ai^ one factor In

selection among qualified applicants, when it pfomotoe—
diversity in the sdiool and ultimately in the profession,"

Reidhaar said. -^ ,.
»vv •; .^-z-. ^.y—''^-'y:\

. . ^ _^. "1.—NotsolecrHerk/ /i^.^.^J,-.^^,^,

,

'^Unlvari^t^ sources contend gpa and lest icliei are nk
^Ihe acde criteria of admission. "Letters, character
references and evaluation of the potential contribirtion tar--

medicine by the api^icant take apart," Reidhaar said.

IMore importantly, Reidhaar aaid, scores were **fairl3i^

high" out of 3,700 or more applicants, and ^ould not have ^

gained fiakke entrance. "Even without the quota, Bakke^
would almost definitely have been rejected in 1973 and"
definitely would have been rejected hi 1974," Reidhaail

fered
*

'informal advice," saying the quota policy was "a the selection committee of the task force is composed of (Continued on Page 3)

^:
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A TIME FOR WORK — Like any other
student at UCLA, athletes must find w^rk
to survive the tong summer. Three of Dick
Vermeil's footballers are sliown par-
ticipating in their individual jobs.
Quarterback John Scierra (top left) is

shown working in ttie equipment room,
readying helmets for ttie opening of fall

practice on August 17. Running back

Charlie Schuhmann (bottom left)
demonstrates a basketball drive In an
"Athletes for a Better America" clinic
with UCLA basketlMll stars Marques
Johnson (left) and Richard Washington.
Defensive tackle CIHf Frailer (above) is

also participating jn "Athletes for a
Better America" cMnlcs.

/ .
-
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By EktmoB Rodman
' "V DB Starr Writer

The August 12 hearing set for

the so-called Violence Center "sit-

in three" has been postponed imtil

sometime in Octotier.

According to sit-in defendant

.Leone dierksey, Mike Asimow,
Student Omduct (Committee head,

re-set the hearing date but has not

yet notified either the defendants,

Cherksey, Jean Watson, Bill

Greenberg, or their legal OMinsel

of an exact hearing date.

The rescheduling came less

than a week after a meeting
between Asimow and t^ie d^en-
dants.

,
The meeting, originally

scheduled for Asimow's office,

was moved to the Law Building

Xounge when 25 unexp ted

protestors showed up. P_
\ The ensuing confrontation often

lapsed into a shouting match
between protestors vying for

Asimow's attention. The defen-

dants challenged the propriety of

.the University charges and
protested the summer hearing

date demanding it be moved to a

time when "more students would

be on campus.'*
^

Over the insistence of Asimow,
who stated that as hearing officer

he "should not be exposed to any
of the facts of the case" before the

trial, defendant Watson claimed

that the University was practicing

selective prosecution. According

to Watson, "time, place and
manner violations have been
ignored from frats and other

JHistory of FM
i at UCLA reviewed

: Story an page 18

i.

-organizations." She further
asserted the University *was
**unduly persecuting" them
because all three defendants are

Progressive Labor Party mem-
bers. ^ ;.-.•./

. .'vv-'v.--

Asimow responded by staUng he
did not "discriminate against

Communists" and recommended
that the defendants "address the

students conduct conunittee to.

drop the charges.";^

Asimow, an hour after the

jsfeoting began, and after a par-
tlculary biting accusation about

his honesty, said, "If you're going

to call m^ crooked, I'm not going

, to staiy," and stalked out.

Byron Atkinson, Dean of

Students whose office is

responsible for university-related

discliplihary actions, later said

selective prosecution was not an

issue. Atkinson, who was not

present at the meeting, said in

rospOnse to the charge that aonie
student groups escape
disciplinary sanctions, since all

disciplinary conferences with
students are confidential^ "they

(the protestors) don't have the

slightest idea" about what actions

or sanctions have been brought,

against students hi the past^^-

The only issue partially settled

by the meeting was who would

finally hear the case.

It will not be Asimow.

^His term expired July 31. Ac-
cording to Asimow, his

replisiceinent will soon be selected

by (Chancellor Young.

The meeting was proceeded by

an hour of anti-Violence Center

picketing.

m.

:^

Confrontation with Mike Atimow (seated at far riglit)

Japanese students
here in study abroad program
A different perepectlve on page 4

Women weltfht lifters —
a new flair for an old sport
See page U
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talents

with Santa Monica Ciiicanos

University police report the

following crimes and incidents;:,

In the Crime and Punishment 6f

July 26. it was reported that a man »

had been arrested on campus for

possession of marijuana. The

man. Jose Lopez, had been

arrested following a traffic stop

when the car he was in was
stopped for driving without its

headlights on.

liopez will be prosecuted for one

misdemeanor count of possession.

His case comes up for a hearing on

August 23 in West Los Angeles

Municipal Court, but reportedly

showing only his eyes.'^ere was

no conversation and she left the

area.
**••

There were numerous incidents

of thefts and burglaries. These

include

:

Sometime late last Thursday

morning, someone entered a

student's Sproul Hall room, and

stole a $2(H) stereo receiver.

Between 12:30 and 1:30 pm
last Wednesday, a $373 Hewlett-

Packard HP-35 calculator was
stolen from an unlocked desk

drawer in an unlocked room in the

Kehabilitation Center--

A yellow dress was stolen

Xt6n\ the Kec C>enter's women's
shfiwer room. The dress is valued

at $2t>.

On Sunday, a \pair of high

school students playing basketball

in Pauley Pavilion put aside a pair

of tennis shoes and a watch to one

comer of the court. When they

rturned to retrieve their property,

they found both were gone. Total

value of the Joss is estimated at

•MO. '.T-^-^ '' • ~ -
•

will Kcr .1<V»» -',•<«»*

mmmm*

l^st Wednesday afternoon, a

secretary was leaving level two of

parking structure 14 via a north-

east stairwell, when she observed

a man lying on his back
masturbating on the stairs

leading to level 3. The suspect had
his'shirt pulled up over his fajce.'

CLASS

NOTES

Social Welfare buildiig gete

lupw name: Dodd Hall

The Social Welfare building here has been renamed Paul A. Dodd Hall,

^^hancellor Charles E Young announced the renaming last FYiday

following action By the Board of Regents.

Dodd, who was a faculty member from 1928 until his retirement in-

1961 , was also an emeritus professor of economics. For two years, from

1950 to 19,52, he was a member of the three-man committee which ad-

ministeredthe^los Angela cai;npusJbefore the appointment of Oum
cellor Raymond B. Allen. He also served as acting vice-chancellor for

academic affairs in 1959-60

? Tor Summer Session ;i

rCourses call or comeT

^ We carry AAonarchf
R Notes/ Col lege Notes,

^
* Clift Notes, and othet^

]j.studyaids.

The renaming parliculary recognises Dq^. Jlawt^ndeffective^^,.

service asTfean ofIfie t^olt^e of Letters and Science from^i46 to 1960^=

Young ^aid. .
>

;
^ '..r?—

—
Chancellor Young said "Dean podd presided over one of the most \,

important innovations in the history of UGLA: the sharing of leadership

of the college with four divisional dfeans, which became a devise for

balancing and harmonizing the various disciplines. This device paved

the way for the college's enormous development in the past 30 years.''^

Dean Dodd was also credited with the institution of the college honors

program, the gifted student program for high school students, the ex- I
pafhsion of interdisciplinary and area studies, and thp.ryaruitment of

e
01

m^ny distinguished faculty members
Social Welfare has recently housed the xlepartments of air science,
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By Patrick Healy r

DB Staff Writer

Underestimation of the number
of people who would use the

family pool in the Sunset Canyon
Recreation Center has apparently

cost students here $264,000 in

-Registration Fees. The money will

be used to finance expansion of the

family pod from a 90,000 gallon

capacity to 200,000 gallons.

The expansion is neccessary

because currently the filtration

system cannot keep the water
clean due to the pool*s heavy use.

The pool has been closed down
several times in the past due to the

dirtiness of the water, according

to Peter Dalis, dean of Cultural

and Recreational Affairs (CRA).

Often the water has been so turbid

that it violated the Health and
Safety Code, which requires a

white disk on the bottom of the

pool to.be visible at the surface.

The Reg Free funds were
allocated at an August 9, 1973

meeting between Chancellor

Charles E. Young and the Reg Fee^
Subcommittee of the University

Policies Commission^. At that

Jime, the Subcommittee also^

agreSr to fund 1725,000 Tor a

permanent Career Planning and
Placement Center, $900,000 as a

tribution to the North CampiMh.

project, and $140,000 for minor
capital improvements.

Z - Fall conStmcjUpii * '^ ^
~T)alis expects constriiiction on"

the pool expansion tp begin when
the hot weather ends, '^probably

October.*' The contract has not

yet been awarded. Citing a similar

project which he said was finished

pool vyill be fini^ied for the retun»

.

of warm weather next yei^r..

The heaviest users of the R

thousand kids on a hot day,** Dalis

said. Children under 14 years of

age are not allowed to use the Rec

Center's other swimming facility,

the Olympic-size **pw*" pod.

*'Much to our chagrin, we didn't

take into account the nun>ber of

bodies that would be immersed in

the pod," Dalis explained, noting

that '^enlarging the pool is com-
mensurate with a larger filter."

j^' Another facility -^ '^^-^

Another reason for the ex-

pansion, according to John
Sandbrook of the Planning Office,

is to provide an additional facility

on campus suitable for swimming
competition. Sandbrook cited the

increased demand for pool

facilities created by the expansion

of the women's athletic program.

Explaining that pools for com-

petition must have a minimum
length of 25 yards, Sandbrook said

the required minimum would be

achieved by the expansion. '~^^ ^

^However, the so-called famUy

poof still will have less than half

the volume of the 500,000-galkm

park pod. . ±, ,„. .

Asked if $26«;j(^ were not an

Excessive expwiiliture for a pod
expansion. Chancellor Young
reined in a tdephone interview,

-^*ApparenUy thkt*s what it takes,"

and offered the ; tremendous
popularity of the pool as evidence

that the expansion is **ab6dtitely

-essential.'* The entire Rec Center

cost only about $700,000 when it

was built in 1964, according to

Young. / " '

Concerning the other Reg Fee
expenditures approved last year,

Sandbrooksaid the plan tq

provem^nts program consists

mainly of building new lounge

facilities, or refurbishing the

present ones, in a dozen academic
departments on campus-
1
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MCAT review offered

to minority students

:^^. Mlaorlty students who will be

taking the MCAT exam can

attend a series of free study

sessions sponsored by the Pre-

Med Student Alliance at

California SUte University Los

Angeles, '.^v^ .—
,

• iv._: ' _

The sessions are held from 7-

10 pm every Tuesday and

Thursday at Mariin Luther

King Hospital, 12021

Willowbrook. near the comer
of 120th and Wilmington.

The study sessions will be

held in the SUff Cafeteria,

room 1053 A and B. For further

information, call 224-3595 and

ask for either Antonio Madrid

or Anthony Massengale.

Bowie
-»k..'iv/

thg two Placement , Center
bungalows with a permanent
structure is still in the design

The Rock Conctri of lt74

at Universal AmpMtlioatro

Excellent soaH still avallabit

_1 Sopta-SeptI
24hrt.CalL
Ii4»94yi

~" byfi^^Mandd
DB SUff Reporter

Centre Legal de SanU Monica is a legal aid service run by the Chicano

Uw Students Association here for those inti^Chicano community wbo
cannot afford to hire a lawyer. "^-r -^

Centre Legal handles mainly ImmigraUon and family cases. They are

beginning to take on some welfare and unemployment proWems, but

presently such cases make up only a small portion of their worlfc*'^

Accorjipgio Juan Olloa, Centro Legal's administrative dhrector, they

can oniyaccept '^non fee-generating cases.** If they accept a case which

would mean a fee for an attorney, the California Bar Association might

revoke their permiittion for the service to argue its case in court.

centro Legal is affiliated with eight attorneys who oversee the

operation. Three of them are certified attorneys who are responsible for

the activities of the service. They also argue cases in court with UCLA
law students who are past their fifth quarter of law schod, acting as

assistant counsd. there are six of these fifth-quarter students plus nine

first-y^r students who do the clerical work and a lot d the prdiminary

interviev^ with clients. Nearly all the studento are bilingual. All, but

one, d the studenU speak reasonably good Spanish.

Ulloa said the service is funded by the La Rasa Law Students

AssociaUon and the UCLA Community Services Commission. They also

accept private donations.

The service is open from 10 am — 7 pm Monday through Thursday and

from 9 am — 4 pm on Saturdays. Their dfice is in the Catholic Youth

Organization at 1553 20th Street. The phone number is 829-0076. Centro

Legal wiU conUnue to operate during the regular schod year fPM
— fl pm." -' ;- , _

-i
i ' -

^
Accordin^to Ulloa j the seiVice has handled about 150 cases since June

24 when it started fdl-tl|ne operation. Most cases are {MroUems d a
(ContinaedooPaget)
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(Continued from Pi _ ^
''There weremany more than 16

applicanta with better scores than

Bakke. Though scores are not the

only criteria, there is a strong

correlation," Reidhaar said.

Reidhaar acknowledged that all

of the disadvantoged students

admitted in 1973 and 74 were non-

white and the selection committee

had a large minority membership.

He noted that the criteria for

determining disadvahtage •*had

not been written down" but "were

generally understood" to include

such factors as low income,

having to support family and

other "personal matters."

. . The suit over Davis' policies has

little to do with the situation on

this campus, according to Dr.

Martin Pops, associate dean of ^
admissions in the medical school

here.

Pops said there is no quota here,

but the admissions committee ,

recognizes test scores may not be

totally indicative of the potential

performance of the applicant. The
committee here takes economic

and personal factors into con-

sideration including personal

recommendations, personal^
statement^ . and interviews to

determine the applicants potential

for medicine. Outside jobs to

support the applicants family can

also be con5;idered.

'To Mr. Bakke, this is not a

'l^al question. He wants to get

into medical school and pursue
medicine as a career. If we have

to go to court we will," Colvin

said.

Bakke, a 34-year-old ex-marine,

is currently employed as an

engineer for a research company,

and previously applied to several

other medical schools. Reidhaar

does not. believe his occupation

was held against him in his ap-

plication, but felt that his age

could have been "a negative

factor, since any admissions

committee would have to evaluate

his potential number of years in

the field."
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COR. GAYLEY & WEYBURM
^WESTWOOD VILLAGE

PNONE: 478-0788

"
'^"Minoritf fetiroUments here

V- haveincreased since IWB. There

were 7^ minority studepts in the

medical program here prior to

graduation last June, with 17 ^T 18

new admissions. The total

enrollment is approximately 550,"

Pops said.

Bakkes* case is set to be hear in

Yolo county. Reidhaar expects to

argue the . case beginning in

September.
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By Jim Stebinger

DB Staff Writer

The International Student Center has not slowed

down for the summer. The facility has just finished

hosting 118 visiting Japanese students and is

preparing an orientation program for matriculating

foreign students.

Mostly of high sqhool and college age, the visiting

students came her to brush up on English language

skills and learn about this country first hand. While

here, they attended classes in English, listened to

lectures by Prof. Hans Baerwald on contemporary

American issues, and visited local places of interest

according to Carol Epstein, who helped arrange the

students stay in Hedrick Hall. i - -

After fclass

The students studied by day, and had the evenings

free. However, according to Martin McCarthy,

Associate Dean of Foreign Students and Director of

the ISC. the directors of the program have found

that it is advisable to provide lists of activities for

the visitors to participate in. This year the activities

included trips to Dodger Games, San Diego and
Tijuana, Lion Country Safari, Whiskey A Go Go and

the Art Museum. Many of the students also spent a

day in the home of a local family as part of the

"home hospitality program," Epstein said. ^

•The visitors paid for room and board at Hedrick

9nd ate at Rieber. According to Epstein, the cost

was roughly $1,000. ^ .

"There was an optional English class at nooii, but

the students are much like we are, they didn't study

too much. They like to do whut we do, they like to

shop in Westwood, go to movies and the beach/'

Epstein said.

^--'
r
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~ niestaff'^ goal
~~

Epstein's staff includes about 10 counselors,

selected from interview by past counselors. Each
counselor is responsible fpr approximately 10

students. " "' .'" * ;

The siudents arrived Jiily 23 and left yesterday.

Some will stay a day in San Francisco, and then join

Here for two-week visit

the rest for a stopover in Hawaii. "A lot of the

students want to come back here; some have

returned," Epstein said. The program ended with a

graduation and awards dinner. .
-^- .

McCarthy explained that the program is designed

to develop speech skills, and has been successful.
' "As a total experience it has helped to facilitate a

better understanding of Japanese and American

culture through contrast and connparison, to

facilitate interpersonal relationships and provide

cultural and educational opportunities," McCarthy

said. • ,_, .•

The program is jointly sponsored by ISC and by

Ihe Tokyo-Chunichi Shimbun —^ a newspaper

association. :

—

-.
^

7'
I speak English

The students who apply to the Shimbim for ad-

mission list their experience with English, which is

a factor in determining who is accepted. Even more

imporUnt, McCarthy said, is the state of Japan's

economy. In past years, the program has been as

large as 247 students. This year^ the Shimbun was
pleased to have been able to send 118.

There are plans afoot, McCarthy said, to send a

small number of Americans to a University in

Nagoya. McCarthy also is working on plans to

extend the tour taken by the foreign students to

include a much larger portion of California.

L^v . -^- Spontanaity first _ -
..

"' '~ '

"McCarthy responded to claims that the program
was poorly organized by saying that there is a real

difference in the quality of the program when all

details are preplanned and when a large amount of

spontaneity is involved. "The program is geared to

, the students, there is not a lot of time to organize,

. and we want ta leave as much free time^ in the

students' hands as possible. The urge Is to

maximize the experience students receive, and it

beconies frustratiggi to the staff to see options that

can't be acted1]^ because planning everything out

makes things stale/' McCarthy addedr' : -

- - (Continued on Page 10)
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Summer is here, and the Experimental College's Summer 74
curriculum is better than ever! We have many new classes and

special programs of interest to |ust about everyone If you're new

to UCLA, and are here for either of the Regular Summer Sessions,

the Experimental College can be an interesting and unusual

adiunct to your educational experience The Summer months are

8fi excellent time to find out what we're all about.

Experintenral College classes are open to ttentiit You need not

be a UCLA student to attend our dasses There are Re tuitiea er

rifiitratieii fees, iter aie tiMre a«y eiMiiiiatieiis er pate, ttie

Directors. Experimental College Advisory Board Members and

volunteers are all committed to the precepts upon which we were

founded almost nine years ago - personal involvement and

growth, voluntary learning, open forums, active advocacy and

innovation We connect those who want to teach with those who

want to learn, and we do that without a lot of red tape. We're a

warm, informal, active learning center. ^^^^^ ,

- •/ .
.....

Our enrollment prKedure is simple Pick the class or classes you

wish to attend (you can take as many or as few as you like), go to

the first class rpeeting. and sign up on the class roster That's aH!

Enrollment is on a first come first served basis, and we do our

best to accommodate everyone

We need volunteers, and* we need instructors to teach new

courses in the Fall Do you have something you'd like to share

with others^ A hobby, a special interest? Almost anything is

appropriate, and we'd tike you to teach it fpr us. No special

credentials or degrees are reauKed-ettber ilNfaM^can teKh an

EC ciass It's called involvement, and if you re an innovator, you

should see us soon For more information about the Ex^rimental

College, stop by our office or give us a call We're located, in,

Kerckhoff Hall Room 310 on the UCLA campus. Our telepliSne

number is 825^272li^vr/^w;vrv
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SUMMER CLASSES NOW IN SESSION

V

.s-:-.--^..

MONDAY CLASSES
. 3^.,

I

1 am Sunday worship

Coffee hour following
Sacbieiio

University Lutheran Chapel
Corner of Strothmore & Goyley

Pastor Art Schmidt, vacancy pastor 478-9579

"S^

Her

ByJefflxNiie

DB SUff ReiNNTter

name is Sachie Ishihara

FILMMAKING FOR SCREENWRITERS
Intended primarily for students of screenwriting, the emphasis of this

course is centered on the transfer of the words of the screenplay to

images on the screen Students will submit a one page screenplay (ex-

cluding interiors), to be made into a fiJm during one day of shooting,

prefei*ably set in the UCLA/Westwood area. The student will take the

rgies of writer.v-^roducer, director, cameraman, and editor. No prior
knowledge of filmaking is necessary, though helpful. Meetings will be
conducted one evening each week to select the screenplay to be filmed the
following Saturday.
ROBERT JOSEPH HALtr-'— 7 10 PM RoyceHall154

MULTIPHASIC APPROACH TO SELF-HYPNOSIS ~ r"'T
A new approach in controlling oneself in the developrtient of^the will and
self disciplines, via eittotional, physical and intellectual suggestibility

traits. This type of self -hypnosis, involving the latest techniques, requires
that all students attend the first two meetings when the formula for self

hypnosis is created. The formula will not be taught after the second class
meeting. The fourth class meeting, which is open to everyone from 12 to

90 years of age, will incorporate a discussion of memory techniques.
DENNIS J. BERTELL 7:30.9:30PM ' -• Spc. Wei. 144

A NONGAY PERSON'S 6MIDE TO UNDERSTANDING THE GAY
LIFESTYLE
This kecture and di$cussior> class is designed to provide a forum for th«'

discussion of topics that will allow a -non gay and a new gay parson to

come to a more honest understandir>g of the various facets of the gay
lifestyle Topics will include: Myths and stereotypes, understanding
prei'udices, toieranca, and building a gay awareness.
NORMAN ISAAC Lewis 7:30 9:30PM • • CSM2333

SELF HYPNOSIS - -•

A Straightforward, logical and rational approach to self hypnosis, iiv

eluding new information and maoy new applications. This class will

involve instruction an0pr9.cti(;e as well as up dated explanations of how
hypnosis works. Techniques for self improvement and personal an-
joyment will be covered in detail, and the relationship of self-hyprH>sis to

ESt^ will be discussed.
TERRY L BALLARD '._ J 7:3010:30PM Knudsen 1200B

XIOMEDY WRITING
This relatively new and popular Experlm^tal Collate Coursft wilt show..
how to make a joke, a scene or a script funnier. Include* will be an
-analysis of professional and student writings, wifh emphasis on the
strijcture of comedy '"

,

RONALD f^RICANO 7:309:30PM V-, .,GSM4357B

THE THING
The Experimental College has had some unusual classes, and this is,

without a doubt, one of them. The Experimental Colltga has b««n ac
cused of becoming progressively more structured, and ttiis is tt>a an
swer! What is it? Who knows. Maybe it's an opportunity for anyorte arMi

everyone to get together and discuss anything and everything. It's really

an open forum Class memt)ers will ct>oose among themsalvas a topic to

t}e discussed or debated Subjects maight include movies, books, sex.

people, UCLA profs, pornography, television, or even brainstorming
sessions for new Experimental College classes. Thark will be rH>

ir>structor or coordinator other than the students (participants) tttami

salves. Emphasis, of course, will beplaced upon spofVarutity, ,. ..^ ]
THE STUDENTS 7 10 PM BUNCHE A170

FRIDAY CLASSES
.J

r \

--.^ '•»•
- 4^—^' •'

BEGINNING RHYTHM GUITAR :'"
,

This course Will include the teaching (tf feMlc<oul*ar<et«or<li; ttrvmming,
and'^ticking techniques Also included will be blues .an<f rhythm chord
progressions. Rhythm accompaniments to rock-and-roll and popular
music Each student must bring ^i%.xa^ her own guitar to each class
meeting.
jCARV^ JAFFE r^rr-;:: 7WPM ..

' fU 3564

WEDNESDAY CLASSES
H^:

MASSAGE FOR PLEASURE :

This course will cover the fundamentals of massage,
will learn pleasurable massage strokes for the ma
phasis will be placed upon the giving and receiving

massage. Students should bring to each class m
.jitems: (1)4 mat or pad to lie upon. 12) bathing
"''massage oil or lotion scented If you (ike. -^
EVAN KRESS 7:30 9:30 PM --•

'
""

In whTcft the sfudenf
jor body parts. Em-
of caring, total body
eeting the following
suits, (3) a favorite

AU 3rd Floor Lounge'

WHO IS GURU MAHARAJ Jl?
A study of self realization as the way to individual and world peace. TMe.
knowledge and meditation of Maharaj Ji, the experience and its practical
application in new forms of social relationships and instttutiona.

--^

—

KATHY SULLIVAN ..._„^. . , _ 7:30 10 PM __,_.,___ AU 2408

INTERMEDIATE NATAL ASTROLOGY
This cour't* will be a combination of last quarter's tntarnnadt^ta and
advanced classes. The student is assumed to tie proficient in drawing a
natal chart, and in the interpretation of basics. The class will cover
directions and progressions, transits, astrological birth control, and
>ynastry. The participants will also be taught synthesis in intarpratation
by interpretating the natal cttarts of well-known people.
LAWRENCES REZNICK 7M>PM BUNCHE 31S7

^"'lyy *^' 'V".WCX^V^' '^^it:'rtT^^flfTf!Wf^i<^rtlfy;''B'Wt t •' •^ '•HW' .WW^j/ttfB -**wrtli*^**'^S^^.^*ft^\"5*4cSiia'^tt^TWa^W. ".'flUlwiS'WV^

KUMOALtNl YOOA
KundaliDi Yoga, the Yoga of Awareness, usas breathing tachniquas,
exercises, chanting and meditation to channel creative energies. Tha^

^*^^achings stress relieving tension, and emphasize relaxation for a parson
to become a conscious, emotionally balanced, stable being. Tne class will

give practical techniques for living a healthy, happy, wtiole life.

MICHAEL REED GACH 6 7 PM - AU 3564

. ,<r.

.

COSMOLOGY 1^ -l.—-:-^!:..^^ ^ .! _i_^ * . ^—-x^u^,-,,,.^-^
The nature of reality and the physical universe wit} be fhe mnlh'araM of
concentration in this unusual course. The class is a study of fundamental
phenomena and their cause, based upon the hypothesis that a surface is

the fundamental entity of reality. The lecture covers the quast for the
ultimate existance, the Contracting Universe Theory, the origin of tha
bniversa,' Oliver's Paradox, Dirac's Variable Guage Space, Einstain't
Cosmic Repulsiont the ethreal divisions devised by Plato, coamle^r
memory, theoretical astrology, and tt>e concept of God at being th«
oduct of reality, rather ttian its: creator.

-*
, ^^

JOEL WEBB 7.30 9:30 PM . MSS1M

„:^_.....n, —

t

THE FUNDAMENTALS OF PHOTOORAPNY
A basic course designed for parsons interested in photography, but with
little or no photographic e«parienca. Some of the subjects to ba covered
MV. the camera, film, exposure, composition and color. Each studant

Single Lens Reflex, 35mm Rangafinder or 2 1/4 Twin-
this course. Camera should ba brouQbl to first clM6

will need a 35mm
Lens camera for

.insston.

JEFFMILLER- 7 10 PM ^ ..

^4»H.YBIRD HUS«ANO— COACHED NATURAL CHILDBIIITir
Two consacutive four week coursas are an introduction to ttw Natural
Childbirth for early pregnancy, consisting of (1) Oiat. walght gain and
rtriigs f?i Htm tn nlrli a rnnpfatlwt ftnftnr. (3) Futrfi

He
"' I" i-^

i( Paid Advertiacmenl )i

She is an ebbulient, warm —one
hesitates to use the word -^

**foreign" student who finds our
retail tax system a k)it puzzling.

t^^-^j:^t-^k (:>v?'.mw_

,**They can't understand why I

ch||rge $12.72 for a $12.00 item,"

was a comment made in the

student store. In Japan the tax is

^ included in the retail price, while

here the tax is added to the price.

Sachie finds our American
syntax jusl las confusing. In Japan
one uses the pattern subject-

object-verb, not 8ubject-yer|t)-'

object as used here. When asked if

there was anything she didn't like

about America, Sachie replied,

"Yes.** But she meant, **Yes,

there is nothing here that I

dislike." U seems that the

Japanese abhore the word "No"
and habitually reply "Yes." r-

Despite a language barrier,

Sachie seemed quite willing, even
desirous to tell about her im-

pressions of America. Her words
came quickly and effortlessly.

Enthusiatic

"Anriericans are my friends;

everyone here is friendly. Every
country's people are my friends,"

she offered. Her enthusiasm was
as warm as her words. .

A 17-year old high school

student from Japan, Sachie is

here on a two we^ program, the

UCLA Summer Program
Seminar, ISC. It is designed to

further the participants' grasp of

conversational English and ~

American government.
»

Sachie, who is just completing a

tWo-we«d|^f]5es8iqn in Japanese-

American relations, responded

Surprisingly to a question

concerning Watergate. "I hope

that America does not lose her

democracy,"she said. "I hope for

impeachmeolB^' « ,-

One of thci'^ttret things the

.Japanese studeitts ask to do is to

go to Brooks Brothers, according

to James B. Shields, Coordinator

for English Instruction at ISC. For

those members of the now
generation who are oblivious to

Brook's existence, Brooks
Brothers represents the

traditional men's clothing store

and, apparently, is well known in

Japan.
""

,„• -Ix-'--^^'

(Continued on Page 10)

SPINOZA GURDJIEFF WORKSHOP
An intentive work seminar for the individual who is Intarastad In spiritual

growth, an improved understanding, freedom from emotional bondage,
and high quality friendships.

GREGORY GROVER 8 10:30PM ~ GSM4357B

L. -

(P^d Advertisement )'

thousands off titles

originally priced to $25.00,

now $1.00 to $9.95!

buy ffor yourselff, ffor giffts!

V -i ^r

••>••«

books b level, ackerm^n union, 825 7711

open rnonday fncitiy 8 30 5 30 Saturday 10 4
41.-4

uca
STUDENTS'

STORE

*•'

CALIFORNIA
LAW INSTITUTE

-tr-f—

2034 Alamedu l^aHlre Srrra

{hnounccs Conime/icemcnt

of Classes

in the Study of Law
/For further inrormation

pIca.NC call I

jJ
^-
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BEGINMING GAY STUDIES
This clas» will serve as an introduction to tha Gay or Non-Gay perspn into

the varied facets of the Gay world. Topics will include : "Gays — fact and
fiction", "Gays and the law", "Gays and religion", "Society looks at gay
women", "Politics and the gay vote", "transvestltas and fr*nialua1s'%
: Gf6wrhg up gay' "Society and the healthy tK>mos«xiial"« "Liying 9»V
in a straight world" and "Toward a new tomorrjow". ..^..^ '

.
-

NORMAN ISAAC LEWIS 7 10 PM ,
LS2142

INTEHMEDIATE GAY STUDIES
This course will provide the gay person with an opportunity to discuss
topics of interest, to include. Explorir^g the heterosexual presumption,
dealing with covert prejudices and hatred, alternative gay lifastylat.

cementing a gay awareness, and the psyctwiogy of education atHl tha
gay. Prerequisite. Beginning Gay Studies or permission of instructor.
NORMAN ISAAC LEWIS 7 10 PM Royca 154

AIR POLLUTION IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA: CAUSES, EFFECTS
AND CONTROL
opics to be discussed are (1) ttia chemical -nature of imogv (t> ttte

or smog and pollution, (3) the affect of Los Angelet's
geographical conditions, (4) tf>a biological effects of sn>og, and (5) tt>e

Clean Air Act of 1970. Emphasis will be placed on mm evaluation of
possible control m9tw99 and their rmlmtt^m coafand effectlvanaaa for
Southern California.
COLETTE RUOO . 7-f PM BunchaSISO

.a—

ones! ) , (4) How to live with a pregnant wife. The course is detlgrted to be
followed by mn eight week, full, in-deipth childbirth course and basic in-

fant care course.
ERIC ti DEBBIE STEWART 7:»»:»PM > Ro^y^f Hain»4

•v^

SATURDAY CLASS
_^^ '" *" '^»-

VV^AV\s

-EAtlC OARICROOM WORKIMOF-

^

A course in basic darkroom technique, Interporifing Mack it white MIm
development, enlarging, and other basic darkroom procedure*. Sfudanft
arm required to have a worK^g knowledge of pftofograahk principlea.
and have mf mafr dispoaal • ivifable Mmtn or t )/4 TLR camera. First
meefinf fp iMiLon-campue,M wfilch all atudanfa must brinf samplea al
their «^k. All prospective students MUST af«and ffrsf maeflng.
Enrollment is limited artd requires permlsakm bf tt>e instructor. Moaf
materials wii! be furnished. Utr which ttiere will be a t23 matarlals fee.

JEFF MILLER, A S.M.P 7-10FM AASSIM

NIKOS KAZANTZAKIS: THE STRUGGLE 6F THE HUMAN SPIRIT
"If you open my heart you'll find a steep, forbidding mountain — and a

man, all alone, climbing it." from Report to Greco. This is only one of

many heroic motifs that pervade Kazanzakis' works. Mysticism,
realism, and a profound gloom of epic scope — these are to t>e understood
by the heart as well as by the mind. Discussions will be based upon
selections from The Saviors of God (Spiritual Exercises). The Odyssey
(A Modern Sequel), Report to Greco, Zorba tlia Greek, and other

writings. . ... . - . ^ . ". ,

MILAN SALKA - *
' "" 710 PM BuncheSIS^t.

^:, .^^..r

/ i*'-^

»

ECKANKAR
It is inevitable that the serious spiritual student will finally discover and

master the art of soul travel, for in order to investigate the igher truths,

one must be able to extend himself beyond the physical range of activity

and gain knowledge of the subtle or spiritual realms. The highest the

seeker can go "alone" would t>e the mental realm, and although this is

the highest state man can achieve on his own, it is still known to be in the

wortdsef duality in time and space; and is therefore limited.

PETER HOGAN/KENGILLIGAN 7 10PM MS512S

''!'

v- .-niirrWSI*

•..—.
. . ;»..

tUESDAy CLASSES^

T'AI CHI CH'UAN
. ., ^ .

T'ai Chi Ch'uan is a 1,000 year^ld Chinese exercise consisting of slow,

rhythmic, circular movements that nourish the body and create Inner

harmony T'ai Chi is based on the principles of Yin and Yang and the

Ching. It can be used for relaxation, meditation, and personal

integration. It is most oHen practiced as a means of energizing and
refreshing kwdy and mind.

"*

^ ^ «,._ ,^ .

MARVIN SMALH El SER 4 4 PM Lawn, in front of Archecture Bid (West

Side)

BE6INNINO BACKFACKHIO
A beginning course in backpacking, designed for those with little or no
experience with this great new recreation. The course will include lec-

tures and demonstrations on what to take on backpackiftg trips, wharf to

get the equipment, how to assemble the backpack, etc. The class is

taught by members of the UCLA Sierra Club, and will culminate with a
backpack in the Sierras. _^ , ^«.. ^i.«..«
PAUL S.SONNENFELD. UCLA SIERRA CLUB 7:30-»:30PM AUliU

THURSDAY CLASSES

""Writing for television
: Another new Experimental College course, all about writing for

television. Course will incorporate lectures and will t>e enftanced with

guest writers, producers, directors, etc. "I have the mentality of a spy.

and I'm willing to tell all I know atwut breaking in and selling materials

to television."
GEORGE CLAYTON JOHNSON 7:30 10:30 PM Royce Hain54

THE CHARACTER OF TRUTH
Self development In comprefiensk>n of unlversei truths as they pertain to

the individual and his or her evolution. Development in perception and
awareness of one's limitation and potential.

JOHN EUCLID CORALLIS 12 Noon 2 PM Haines ir^

BUSINESS ENGLISH
Another new Experimental College tOufsef This class, as tha title in-

dicates, deals with business English, speech, spelling, grammar, af*

fective writing, job applications and resum*. This is undoubtedly the

best time of year to learn the material, right?

ILEANLOISSALT2BERG HAMIPM GIM227t

»j
''w*-

t .F

CaH PC oHice for details

,:*a£BmjjgH-iAi»ii s;

IfiT^.^

SPECIAL PROGRAMS
^' -^4*ii.-

•*.••.

TRANSACTIONAL ANALYSIS/OESTALT OVERVIEW WORKSMOP
This workshop is not the formal lecture you might •"P^'.J^fJ^'* !^
be an informal get together The points of emphasis during ^'» ^^JJ^P
will be exploratory, conversational, ninety minute familial ^«<>«J
series of Dr. Eric Bern's Structural Analysis, Game An^/*»« •";? ^IIC
Analysis - in conjvnction with Dr. Frederick Perls Gestalt field. Texts

(all available in paperback): Berpe: "Whet Do You &ay After You Say

Hello," Harris: "I'm OK, You're OK." Perls: "Gestalt Therapy Ver

batim, " James & Jongeward: "Bom To Win." a,,«i7
GEORGE HAUSKNECHT 7:»^PM AU 3517

SCIENCE FICTION
. ^, . ...

Discussion about science fiction in ntdVies and television, irtcluding talks

by authors and personalities o enhance this variatile atmosphere that

ranges from triviality to profundity We'll alsO discuss books and authors^

Most importantly though, this class is where we accept one another and

tiecome friends. , ^ „ «». « t^ aim
THEOORICFENG

,
. 7:30 H PM Bunche A170

Strategy board games
A survey of the ma{or board games Two or three games will Iw ,J.

discussed each class' meetina, with attention to rules, strategy and r
history. Class particlp«.tifih will be eiKOurfged. SomeicK the games to be

—

covered are: Chess. Backgammon, Go, War Games, Mem, economic
games, an<i work gemes. Also included will be particular games of

student interest. If time permits, some computer ganrtes will also be
presented. ;

ANTONIO LEAJt. iHPM AU 240t

NONNUMSRICAtJCONCEPTUAL) PROBLEM SOLVINO tfl OAILY
LIVING *'"' ''

•

'^

Using! a simple n>ental construct, the student learns to make !»*
•JJ'*

intuit/ve thinking explicit for greater power. ThrouOh dialogues with ttie

instruttor, each student Is led to discover for himself the cOncaRts

relevant in each actk>n he has taken or contemplates taking. He becomes
aware of the coexisting duality of the negative and positive In every

action and situation, and learns to reveal the subjective motivation in

each case He can thus decldb to act or not to act with greater confidence

and less anxiety. ^ _., m.^^^^mn^A^
ARTHUR SHARRON, Ph.D. 7 tO PM BUNCHE 3143

COMMEfiTARItS :/:J' « .^. .

Protractive modules of mankind for fhe In-crowd leisure. Periodical,

informal discussions about selected topics In a comfortable, outdoor

atmosphere, led by one of the best known, extemporaneous speakers on

X SWAmTx AFTERNOONS, M«VERHOFF PARK

ALTERNATIVES TO WAOR-ILAVERY
Just graduated from the "big U" and no work? Perhaps you've been out

of school for some time, but still have not found satisfactory

employment. This class will give you s6me rather challenging Ideas and
prospects for the future. The course will give you new ideas and direc-

tions for lucrative self-employment in many areas. \ _
BOBSTANE 7 10 PM ^***I

ONE MEETING ONLY- TUESDAY. AUO. 13

NATURE B WILDERNESS PHOTOORAPNY
A lecture/discussion/slkle presentation of landscape photography,
covering the more "spiritual" aspects of working in the wilderrtess, wltR
emphasis placed on »*king the picture as part of thb proceaa, rather than
the assummg the print as tt«e result of the process. Also Included will be
the "wilderness experience" as a means of alterlnp your consckNis state
in order to change ttte flow of creetiyf imergles.
ROBERT KETCHUM MdPM GSM 1M4

ONE MEETING ONLY— AUG. 9

SEMINAR ON SCREENWRITINO
An intensive seminar on screenwrltkHI for television, directed printer lly

to students with prior or concurrent enrollment In Experimental CoHeg*
screenwrlting classes. Enrollment is extremely limited,

EARLHAMNER.JR 7 10 PM R0YC«MALL1$4
ONE MEETING ONLY —WEDNESDAY, AUG 31

INTRODUCTION TO COLOR THEORY Hi PMOTOORAPMV
An examlnatkMi of color as*an ef>ttancement to photography — not as •
"cover up" of inadequate Mack and white technkiues, but as a dimension
of beeuty in end of itself. _
JEFFMILL«R.A.S.M.P 7 10 PM .,,..„ "OySIx*^ONCMEETINGONLY — SATURDAY. SFPT 7

ELEMENTARY JAPANESE COOKING
A discussion Of several of the more populer Japanese dishes and ttteir

preparation, serving, etc. all relatively easy to prepere m the home
without special utensHs or ingredients.

SHELLEY NIWA 7 10PM MSSIIB
ONE MEETING ONLY - SUNDAY, AUO. 11
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WHERE TO LOOK FOR POOD-FRIENDS-FUN
loss of security'clearance protested

.J. ,t> M f— >— , * ^ ^.- - •» *. •

»
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at ''potpourri
m»t
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Remember our specials

Tuesdays — Dollar -a Dinner.

Fridays— Special Dinner and live entertainment

Saturdays — International Buffet plus live entertalnnient as

Dinner talks. Poetry Reading, Ethnic Music,

-Music Vocal etc.

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER
1023 Hilgard - Westwood .

477-45«7 ,

T
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Something New - Exciting in

Auto Insurance
Now Modified Rates For All Qualifying

Male, and Female Students

Catl Today For Your Free Quofafion

245-7275 Hqv* Rot**— Will Travel 984-0844

MERCURY INSURANCEAGENCY]
I AdvcrtiwnM

COSMOLOGY I

•\ scries of 4 Icctu

ihc ndturc ol tcali

physical uniwMso .

's discussing

, And the

By Hunter Kaplan

DB Staff Writer •

In Washington DC, the
^

'Watergate' and presidential

impeachment hearings af^ til'

progress involving political

scandals.

Meanwhile in West Los Angeles

a hearing is in progress involving

a homosexual who was^ denied a

security clearance renewal from

the United State Department of

Defense.

. Last Tuesday at the Federal

Building in West L.A., the first

open, public security clearance

hearing in United States history

began between Otis Tabler Jr., of

Kancho Palos Verdes, and the

United States Department of

Defense.
" It was necessary to haiil the

Department of Defense into court

in November of last year to force

the opening of Tuesday's public

hearing. Department of Defense

security clearance hearings

formerly had been kep secret.

A security clearance is a permit

issued by the Department of
Defense to government or private

industry employees involved in

secret production or manufac-

turing.

Interest in civil rights

Showing an interest in advan-

lawsuit against Secretary of

Defense James Schlesinger and

William Scanlon, Director of the

Industrial Security Clearance

Review Office. Tabler was sup-

ported by the American Civil

Liberties Union in his lawsuit

against Schlesinger and Scanlon.

An open hearing was sought by

Tabler to refute the four charges

in front of thp media —
particularly the one that his

revealing of homosexuality
subjected him to blackmail.

*M wanted to expose the han-

dling of security clearances by the

Department of Defense to the

communications media,*' said

Tabler. "With an open hearing I

could express to the public how
the Department of Defense is

racist and sexist in dealing with

security clearances, Thfe

Department of Defense uses

homophobia in refuting security

clearances to homosexuals,"
added Tabler.

'Homophobia* "

Homophobia is a term used by

'gays' to denote t>ias towards

homosexuals.

Tabler's participation in

homosexual acts violated state

laws in California and Penn-

sylvania (Tabler had resided in

both states during the past few

n ivinr;.-

homosexual's lack of reticence

about his tK>mosexuality

On July 24, 1973 the Deputy
Assistant Secretary of Defense for

Security Policy proposed to deny
Tabler's application for his in-

dustrial security clearance
submitted in March of 1972. The
main reason for denial was
Tabler's acknowledged
homosexuality, which he had
deliberately revealed to agents of

the Defense Investigative Service

(DIS) of the Department of

of

3^ieUJ
point

.... .^. .^

' «---
At

Ail material siAmitted

mustbelyped

-.^^f^v-. and anal sexual acts with other

individuals of the same sex. /

These same laws are Violated

ICilllV
I .. i. t.U • l> t'H' '. I

I i\tnf" >.M\fr\ 'illif'i itf tuff's iif rxislciui' I'

;'i)Mli.iM IfU' Mlfl.H.1' .l^ llii- <>n\\ M
'i S :

' i! 'l > , , )'!-.. 1. Mi,;U'N> ttU' V. . isftllL IM.I ( i..>l tl>'

cing civiPrights for homosexuaU^-^^^ears) ostensibly prolubiting oral

and being a homosexual himself,

Tabler deliberately advised the

Department of Defense in 1972

that he was a homosexual and that

he would continue engaging with

other consenting adults in

homosexual acts.

After failing to make a decision

on Tabler's case for over a year,

the Department of Defense denied

him a security clearance renewal

while working for Logicon In

copporotod an

'/ ,lH !

company. The security clearance

was denied on grounds of criminal

conduct, sexual perversion,

vulnerability to blackmail and
untrustworthiness

.

Hearing opened ^'

In July of 1973, Tabler obtained

an open hearing as a result of a

by a majority of the heterosexual

population (including
heterosexuals holding security

clearances) , without any resulting

adverse action, either by law
enforcement authorities or by
government security clearances

officials," Tabler told the Sum-
mer Bruin.

*'These government
industrial—iocurity clearance offiriali un-

constitutionally single out

homosexuals, denying them
security clearances, which in

most cases, defMrives them of

employment," Tabler said.

Charges 'nonsense*

'*Other clatises in the law such

as sexual perversion and
vulnerability to blackmail are

nonsense," added Tabler. **Sexual

perversion lias no relevance to

one's ability to safeguard a secret.

The vulnerability to blackmail is

nonsense in view of a

Defense in hope oi selling an
administrative precedent. Th^
precedent could eventually result

in the unprejudiced clearing of

other homosexuals, who, like

Tabler, do not fear exposure or

blackmailC -
""

In-deplh Investigation

"^I had previously held secret

clearances from 1966-1969, and
encouraged by recent court
rulings in favor of other

homosexuals, advised my em-
ployer 9nd the DlS agents that I

preferred to be re-cleared without

concealing my personal life from
the investigative process," said

Tabler.

*^uring 1972 DIS conducted

many detailed interviews, at a
probable cost to the taxpayer of

over $20,000, with my employer,
landlord, mother and almost all of

my friends and co-workers. In

each of these interviews, my
homosexuality and ^ candor
regarding it were fully exm-
plored. The impossibility of black-

mailing me was thoroughly
established also. The DIS report

was completed and submitted to

the Defense Industrial Security

Clearance Organizatioa (PISC.OX.

in November of 1972.
---—

—33^
Investigation re-opened—**Althonflh the Department
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Defense's own investigative

report provided conclusive and
documented proof that I per-

formed my work responsibly and
that I would not be blackmailed,
DISCO disregarded the contents

of this report. In January of 1973,

DISCO required DIS to reopen its

investigation of me and required

me to answer questions regarding
how often I engaged in

homosexual intercous>e, and with

what types of men.*' ^ '

(Continued, on Page !•)
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Tlie Summer Bruin

reserves ftie right

toeditand

ndense all material.

Material exceeding

length limits has

a minimal chance

of being published.

Copy is due

atmMNitwodays

"^ iMffore desired

publication date,

but publication

of any material

„ . -— cannot be

^guaranteed*

Government executive with several

y^rs of diversified administrative

experience — supplemented by ex-

tensive editing experience involving

both audio tapes and written

manuscripts, seeks a position in which

he can assume full responsibility but no

blame. URGENT— Please forward any
known openings to:

1600 Pennsylvania Ave.

.

Washington, D.G. ^

y^\ communications shall be strictly

confidei^tial and protected by Executive

Privilege.) ... .;../-.,.^^....-_.a.--l_^^
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Help wanted
Editor'9 note: m€€ above edftorkiL.

iJjUter:

I am presently setting up an~:^^

University or a govermnental

agency of soiietither kind, and an
''unincorporated assodatioo*' is

precisely what ASUCLA i»£?.,^..i
Alth^kMfh thara mav fuiBAMP-_

tupately ) be laws or regulattooB in

the way of our getting a student

alcoholic beverage facility, the

State Constitution is no obstacle.

ToMWeCael

# .,

The ASUCLA

Health Sciences Store

is open longer now!

^
r^"^

Vrsai'^-v :j.Lf,lj.lAlk*fc.

Law studentsT-.
(Continued from Page 3)

misunderstanding by the client, either of the client's rights or the law

and can usually be solved by a few phone calls, Ulloa said. Since their

client's main difficulty appears to be ignorance of the law, Centro Legal

is setting up an education program. There will be a series of seminars

starting August 17 on topics such as immigration law, landlord-tenant

and welfare rights. Verv few cases have been taken to court.

Ulloa said the language barrier only aggravates problems already

caused by poverty and being at the bottom of a system which their

clients neither imderstand nor trust. As he put it, ^'Language is only one

facet of oppression."

. «;.•
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"Stick your neck oufr^

write for the Summer Bruin

4 .^ represent a ma lority
^

opinion off tlie Summer Bruin

Editorial Board. All ottier

^columns, cartoons and
' letters represent

.^'^ the opinion off

the author and

do not necessarily

reflect ttie views

off the Editorial Board.

•Ainlie Pautlw'/

editor-in<hieff

\ ^liZ,

'-

employment agency on a part

time basis. To date I have had one

client referred to me. While I

realize that the generi^ policy ol
the Summer Braie is to accept,

advertising only on a paid basis, I

believe that yuui' papei wUl agier
with me that my client is ob-

viously a **hardship case," and it

is my hope that on his beiialf you

will place the enclosed ad in your

paper as a public service.

Thank you in advance for your

service to my client, the com-
munity and the people of America. .-

, . , „ ^ ,^ .. ^ r^ -1 /eonrtA" ^-John Newpoift Todays Student Bodbr Presidciite Counca (SBPQ

Eiiter^

During World Witf- iDTlOierMod
Party in Germany was faced with

mass oppositkia from certain

minority groups. The mass
murder of human beings could not

be condoned directly, so the

German government nearly

defined away the humanity of the

inconvenient ones and proceeded

with the executions. ^
We in the United SUtes (stitlX

rightly condemn Ihe Gomians fori!:

those horrendous acts and yet we
have elected to permit the same
course of action in (hr own _

country with respect to another

and (for some) in*"

(Canibinicsd on Pa^S)^

ypypuf .J*;

'" y'^A^^ \£ "^J^

By on Rodmaih

School of PubUc Healtli

"TT,- , yf"^:^

ASUCLA status
' J

..,...... - M. ,^^'^^i

•^f-'^jS-- -f-ft* - *
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»
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It's located on the first floor

of the Dental School Bidg.

in the Med Center - Room 13-081

Come discover it!

^ 1444SanfaAAoniiea

Santa Monica, Ca. 90401
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> (Paid Adv«rtiMin«»t H
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._.' r~^ ^ (ON THE MALL NEAR BROADWAY)

PLANTS N THINGS
393-0805 ^

Why pay more for ,
.."? * v

- PLANTS-POTTERY- WROUGHT IRON
i. .

' •

,

- \ '

^

Hundreds of plants at

DISCOUNT PRICES

Pottery and Wrought Iron at J --1 _
-tH--- WHOLESALE PRICES .

< nT-J^ T' •.«»*^.-

Bring your student I.D. and get an additional 10% on our very

low prices!
** Bringthisaddandgeta^free2T/2"plantL I

(LIMIT ONE PER PERSON)

Edmon Rodman,

managing editor

,''>.-i=u.

David W. Gould,

news editor

Dave Peden,

city editor

Ed Goto,

summer
editorial director

I. . ii'y
'«"ir:.J: ,.:.,.,

Editor:
^^

Misconceptions about the status

of our student association —
ASUCLA — appear to be

widespread among the

association's membership. In

reporting on the difficulties that

stand in the way of a student

"pub" on campus. Stephen Fisch-

mann, writing-in the Summer
Bruin, August 2, says that "a

(California State) constitutional

restriction against any state

agency selling alcoholic

beverages" implies that a student

alcoholic beverage facility '^would

prol)ably have to be operated by

an outside company contracted by

ASUCLA in order to meet state

constitutional requirements."

Now, Fischmann is here malting

the erroneous assumption that

ASUCLA is a sUte agency. But

ASUCLA is in fact not a govern-

mental entity of any kind. On the

contrary, ASUCLA originated as a

voluntarily formed association

and, until the recent passage of

the Priolo Bill, which exempts the

UC student associations from

paying personal property taxes,

ASUCLA was always a tax-paying

entity.

The State Constitution Could not

possibly prevent ASUCLA from

operating, a *'pub," for ASUCLA
is obviously not a state agency. In

fact the State Constitution ex-

plicitly excludes the alcoholic

beverage prohibition from ap-

plying to ASUCLA, for the SUte

Constitution explicitly precluM

any "unincorporated association'*

from being either a part of the

of which our undergraduate president is.El CaudiUo

(II Duce). is but the mere progenitor ol the Xhid

century's Undergraduate FreebooCen OrganisaCkm

(UFO).—
tn that bureauspheric time, intelligent

intergallactic student life will coalese annually (like

the All-SUr Game) to puggle and entwine the

parallel problemoids of star-struck student

government. .

r
car

OPINION
. . .!
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One year, the Conference will undoubtedly

gravitate to Terra, and of course, to eternal UCLA.
Arrangements will need be made for all the at-

tendant student life forms. This responsibility will

fall on the President. In this case, the President,

Larry Smiles V, and his mechanical aide. Com-

mander Katz.

We listen into their office as they make
preparations)

l^rry Smiles V: O.K., Commander Kats. Let's take

care of the acconunodations first. Any special

problems?
Commander Kati: Affirmative. The delegation

from P<^yester 7 has re<|uested there be

peting in their space hostel.

US V: What, no carpeting?

CX: Alflrmative.

L8 V: What kind of student detogHtioa is that:

Ascetics or something?

CK: Does not compute. Tliey require no carpeting

because their entire planet is carpeted. Tile floors

have vastly more status for them.

LSV: How strange. . . Well you live and you learn.

What else?

CK: The delegation from Kerckonn requests a

smoke-filled suite.

LS V: Filter tip or Menthol?

:pC: Ha-ha-dunk. Herhe-dunk . . . neither. They

require a special blend of hot air and saccharine.

1^ V: AU right. Enough of that. Any spedal

requests or purchase orders?

<;K: AfHrmative. lie planet Murphy's duoversity

requests double portions of fbod.

LSV:Ahyes. . .they are a twihfneed lot

CK: And the Findley Pederatioii contingent has

requested we purchase BOC-o-Bils.

LS V: What?
CK: Apparently. Ttie Conference falls on a Pindtoy

FederaUon holiday — one on whkh tb^
tradiUonally gobble BOC-o-Bito. which they call

BOC. like we eat turkeys on Thanksgivtaig

LS: Birds of a feather,

CK: Affirmative.
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By Alan Katz, external affairs director V^J***"-
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Discrimination should be
illegal, but it isn't. At least it's not

if you are a landlord and want jtp

discriminate against a potential

frustrating and damaging, when

after finally locating a suiUble

apartment, anindividual is turned

;^ay solely because he or she is a

--•rr^'S'.' -

University Mfg
Jewelers ^

1007 Broxtonm
478-8377 :

More letters

(Continued from Page 7)

convenient minority: the un-

wanted but developing fetuses

within the bodies of those who are

too simple and/or irresponsible to

anticipate their emotional in-

dulgences.

Be not deceived my friends.

After the rationalizations' have

beeen exausted the immensity of

these atrocities will remain, and

those of us who express no op-

position to tHat\which is now oc-

curirig, wilL^are responsibility

for it

'JoelTowe

Nixon: a tip of an iceberg

tenant just because he or sh^ 11$ K^^^tii^i^t
student. There are-ijiMfirpiii :; t^^ such itcti^ by

hundreds of landlords ttpfoughout

the state that are involved in this

practice.

By Bedeene Greensmith I, ,, vfrf-'l"

'«*'»'-'*VX.

For the Revohitionary Student Brigade

•-^i^-.v-*'-

-; '.

—

^m^:

On Thursday, July 25, 600 to 1 ,000 people demonstrated at Century City

to get President Nixon out of office. Despite short notice and the fact that

the demonstration took place on a weekday on working hours, it was

spirited^nd involved a great variety of people,, including the farm-

workers, who turned out in large numbers. The Revolutionary Student

Brigade played a role in organizing the ewehi, and was dismayed at the

coverage given by the Summer Bruin Muly 26) which described the

demonstration as involving 300 "lethargic, disorganized" people.

That the major newspapers, which are pwned by monoply capitalists,

would distort the effect of the action, d^dSOQi^urpris^us. However^ we.

/ A 1UI «k"^
'

VT'' d*d expect the Surtimer Bruin, a student newspaper whose staff purports
orad. Mathematics

4Srj;^^,ftc|ependent and objective, to do a decent job of reporting. We
wonder why the Summer Bruin would choose to discredit the people's

movement against Nixon and those he represents.

The problem is a major oili^. W^t
instance, the vast majority of

students here live away from
home, and most do not care to live

in the dorms. They are faced with

the problem of finding housing in a

tight market where there is npl

enough low cost, decent housing to

go around. The problem is wor-

sened, and the results are. often

landlords are legal. The Rumford

Act..,.u which "^ prohibits

(fiscrimtnation in housing be!&«lise

of race and the like, does nQ^.'m:.^^

elude provisions for students.

^ There presMklA9[:4& an effort to

^correct thi»'^ pfoblem.

Undergraduate Student Body
President Larry Miles, myself,

and UCLA annex director of the

UC Student Lobby David Sikes,

are woridhg to compile the in-

formation and are taking the steps

necessary, to introduce legislation

that would outlaw discrimination

against students in housing. We
are being aided by Mary Ellen

Boyle of Westside Fair Housing,*

and by the Sacramento office of

the Student Lobby, i.

We have met with

Assemblyman Howard Berman,
whose newly reapportioned

district will now include UCLA,
and he has taken a personal in-

terest in the matter. He will

probably be a sponsor of the

legislation we will introduce and is

helping us in its preparation. We
have also met with the staff of

State Sen. Anthony BcUenson, who
will also be representing UCLA.
They too are anxious to be of help.

But even with the support of

these two highly respected

representatives, gaining approval

of a bill dealing with housing

discrimination against students

will not be an easy task. In order --

to convince the State Legislature

and the governor to outlaw the

practice we need to build a strong

case. One of the most important

aspects of that case is

documenting the widespread
nature of the problem. Therefore,

please, if you have ever met with

any dis^npvnation in attaining

housingnS^iuse you are a

student, please contact David

Sikes or myself at 825-2726. or

Mary EUen Boyle at 47^0IM9.

Or come in and discuss it with

David and/or I at 304 Kerckhoff

Hall. The information you can
provide is important.

The legislative sponsors of the

legislation and tl)e Student Lobby
are going to need your support.

Your help iathis matter could go a

long way towlirds making sure

that discrimination is indeed,

illegal. ,

J

^.,..,-.,..vV.

YOUR CHANGE TO WIN . :

VACATION VrIPSI I A BRAND NEW CAR!

!

_^ AND EVERYBODY'S FAVORITE . . . CASH! I

* ; ON T.V/S EXCITING^GAME SHOW

^ "THE JOKER'S WILD"
We'll arrange interview (etc)

to fit YOUR sd^edule (if at

all possible). F^hone Joan«

.( ;..^»^.*

We Need Sharp Contestants."

So Gamble a Pt>one Call . .

You Could MitJih«JilC*«)ot! AAohday thru Friday « 9 am -6 pm

—

*

655-3962

messes
«

OPINION
By Sta/r Shine .^•'

_,^,, -Tf,'-

The RSB feels that the people's movement to throw Nixon out is a very

important component of the struggle against the imperialist system

which he serves. This system of monopoly corporate rule is responsible

for the Vietnam War, the exploitation of third world people, the op-

pression of the American people through wage controls and the energy

freeze, and the political repression of people who fight back against

these attacks. *,
|

.^".

At this time, when iimperialism is in crisis, and being exposed in all its

'

i

,' .aw *..* *»*L-

Aries, the Ram : Engage in new interests that will

,_ help you expand, such as attending NFL football

games, boycotting hamburgers, and listening to

_ KLA.__
Be friendly to your mateTanrtM

mighl
Hie Bull:

If you' don't have a mate, get one to be

corruption, there is a mad scramble on the part of Congress and liberal

politicians to sKift the blame onto Nixon, hoping to restore people's faith

in the system aild vindicate it through the "democratic process."

Anyone who has been watching the impeachment proceedings on TV can

sec that our iso-caiieU reprtsigiitatives are mure liitwistiHl In playliig

legalistic games than in obtaining justice for the people. In fact,^they <^re

mbsCly wealthy lawyers who have a vested interesLiajnaintaining the

system.
' —^-^^ f

The RSB wants to see Nixon kicked out for his crimes in Southeast

Asia, his attacks on our Uving standards, and his acts of political

repression. However, we know that it is not Nixon alone who is

responsible; it is imperialism with its drive for ever-increasing profits

which 4s the main enemy^

—

- -^~— ^—

'

—

^

1— 1-

frieiidly to. Also don't waste any time in getting

done the activities you have plann^ for tonight -

Gemini, the Twins: your right hand doesn't know

what you left hand ia d^imL^nd boy. «re yourhaEHJb^

glad.

Cancer, the Crab: Make the day exciting for

everyone around you: incite a riot. Also,,, get

together with an, Aries and hdp him with his in-

torwtg.

c

•i . K

The slogan of our national campaign, *"Throw the Biini Oift t Ollah^e

.

to Fight
!

" is aimed at getting Nixon out because he is the symbol of this

decadent and corrupt system. But we don't intend to rely on Congress to

do it. We want to build a mass movement and unit^ all who can be united

as a first step of victory against Nixon, which will show people that they

really do have power. People need to see that Uiey can change things

when they take matters into their own hands.
< Continued on Page 9

)

l.eo. the Uon: Bad time to fool around with your

. roomnMite's girl, as he's taking karate lessons. Wait

until he flunks out when Mars and Saturh are ad-

versely aspected: :-^*

' Virgo, the Virgin : Bad tinie to climb a eucalyptus

1^ with slippery shoes, but you can safely jump off

a pine.

Uhrt, the Scales: It's okay for you to climb 1

eucalyptus tree as long as there are no Virgos

around. Don't stand under pine trees.

Scorpio, the Scorpion: This week you'll feel like

someone you haven't seen in a while is following

you. Nonsense, you're juit paranoid.
"^

SagitUrhim. the Horie: Good time ^ liorse

around with your favorite centaur while the moon is

trine (t(iat's a favorable aspect for tlioa^ who don't

know anything about astrology)."^ '?' -
'

^ ^ Capricorn, the Goat: You can guess how lucky

you are when you have the same sign as Nixon. ;

.^Aquarius, the Water Bearer: Don't argue with

,. Scorpios who owe you money, but see to it that yqu

get it back the rig^t way: steal it;_ * —
PlKta, the Ftih; Tlm^ ^ ask for a pay

*Mta

. VPREGNANT?
DONJ WAITI LET US HELP NOW!

ieorn all fhi alter;uitrve« to unplohih#d pregnancy. PCNEFIT

FROM ANnEARIY'dECISION. Confidential Coons«Tlrig.M.D.

Specialists. Full range of servlf»t- F*^ J**^^
TESTING AVAILABLE. We Core! Stop In ond tee our Clinic 9;-

Coli 461-4951 — 7118*4332 or (714) 523-9^0
NAItUNAL fAMIIYnANfHNG COUMOL

ItOO No. Highland Ave. ._
A Nom-Proftt Clinic £. tot AngeUs, Cellff.

J^**VV.^ *.*K^.V4V-

sir-:

J. J

Chances are, you won't gel it but it wouldn't hurt to

ask. Don't bother at all if you're an SLC member.
CHitz. the Summer Bruin Writer: There will be a

lot of work for yqu to do this morning that you

should welcome with glee. Your professors want

your late 40 page papers as well as your editor

wanting your head for t^ latesjt law suit..Ycu bad

better stay in bed. ",^
.

'2! PRtDENTS
CpMld.yeuenswar thisexem question taken from e rscant D.A.T.?

^2^^
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Shrimp cocktails — loads of wonderful cheeses, avocado dips

— smoked beef and turkey — beef Jerky — macaroni, potato

and fruit molded salads — pastrami, salami, botogna —
they're all here, right in the Students' Store, so you can put

together your own snacks as you like them, quickly, and

inexpensively! This is a new service, to augmenJT oiir^terrific

line of health foods, and fypical snack foods. ^

And yes, you can get something to drink J

• ».

•»'

r.),

, . ._ with them^, in the same place. Come
T. take a look — and a nibble!

'».-.. )^ «7y .-..<?
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1 confections, b levet ackerman OnlonTff25*-77l 1
^

•»*

open mondayifriday 8:30-5:J0; Saturday 10^

•^:Z\. RENT-A-CAR

- Rent a
WALKER-BUERGE

jt -" •>.

•—
"i^;

l.,l„ -. ,tmi.ln:\'-\.

-by the day, week or mQn

' tPaid AdveiiiHempnl •

—u

»•-••U. C.L.A.
Stua«^»; *s. Staff & Employees ^

15% Discount Off
Listed Rates

(Continued from Page 8)

Moving against Nixon is one of the ways pfeopic can fight against

fmperialism. But the system atUcks us daily on many levels. For in-

sUnce, at UCLA, financial aid is being cut back, progressive teachers

are being fired, ethnic studies centers are being attacked, and funds for

campus services are being generally reduced, while repressive projects

like the Violence Center have no trouble getUng ample funds and

backing. It is therefore in the interest of students to join in the struggle

against imperialism and its lackeys like tJixon and the campus ad-

ministration. • ^ ^4^
'^

The Revolutionary Student Brigade is having a forum on Thursday,

August 15, at noon in Rolfe 1200. We*U be showing Nixon's Checkers

Speech and a film of the strike at San Francisco Stote in 1968. The first

film shows Nixon as he really is. The second film illustrates the direct

effect of imperialism on students. For more information please come to

the forum or come to Brigade meetings on Tuesday nights in Ackerman

2412 at 7::».
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for .the Summer Bruin,

KHlTo

FRcer
Apartment

^
Rental

SERVICE
SCAN-A.PAD ttprefwtt

owners off thousands off

r "Available apartments
throughout Los Anflales

and the Valley.

Just call us and we'll ffind

"^ r *"" - FREE
Call

879-5060
or

477-1221

If rK>t, it Is iust one of the many reasons you naad us. Why?
Because the cord hard fads are competition to gat Into dental

school Is fierce and with the Increasing number of applicants,

dental school% mutt select their students primarily on their grade
point averagas and their D.A.T. scores. Tharafora, you oould lose

your seat in a freshnr>ar) dental dau to someone with ap-

proximately the samai|.p^. If ha sc0ras higher on ttia D.A.T. Our-

four day D.A.T. Review Seminar is designed to maximise your

score on ALL sections of the D.A.T1, even the important Par-

cepNMl ^for .AMIIty Tests. A %%tpp^ffm\im\ course Is also

availahie to prepara you for Ihe U.C.S.F. Perlormanca Test, fw
information on our seminar for the Oct. D.A.T., call: (213) 886-

44M, or write to: D.A.T. RaviawuSeifnInar. 9801 Balboa Blvd.,

Northrldge, Calif. yi324. Enrollment Is limited, sodo it now I sv.
,
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-'- 14-DAY SALE #

AUG- hi5 hurry

r..

.At:-

TOPS
SHORT SKIRTS

$299

LONG DRESSES

SHORT DRESSES

S7 $ii-$«

$1499
$20*$25

PANT SUITS

. "•9.

$20.$25

);—
^

*-* • : f
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VIENNESE JR FASHIONS
IISSWMtwoodBlvd

47t-905S
In the Village.— Near MacDonalds

Call for our lovvmontftty rates

^ w^kftr-Ruerge Ford
10799 SANfTA MONICA BOULEVARD
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90025

PHONE: (213) 475-8738

The Interhationat Student Center
PROUDLY PRESENT

UNE HAPPENING GASTRONOMIQUE
An intimate evening of Greek food iiMj^music

Sunday, Aug. 11

international Student Center

1023 Hilgard, Westwood

6:30 PM Reception ^-^5 Dinner

a: 30 Entertainment provided by Sotos Kappas and tils ^lemble

Prepaid Reservation by August lOtti (Saturday)

Ca 11477.4587

I ! ^:.iPMtd Adverti«em««nt » •

KLEENCO CLEANERS
1101 GAYLEY (Comer of Kinross & Gayley) 477-5496

STUDENT DISCOUNT CARD AVAILABLE

••'^'<ir»onimitL,*.i:.^'7Ttli,':

ONE COUPON

20% OFF onANY
SINGLE ORDER OF
PROFESSIONAL
DRY CLEANING
AT REG PRICE

1 DAY SERVICE
NO EXTRA CHARGE except sai i

Expires August V, 1f74

Thi* coupon imat accomamny . In-eomlng otdor

ONE COUPON Pill PiMON

THIS COUPON dOOd K>R

$ioosr^ REOUIAR PRICE
ON ANY SUEDE Ot LEATHit

GARMENT
CLEANED AND
REFINISHED

Explret Au«u»t 11, 1974

ThU coupon imft accww^swy
m<omlng *
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Continued from Page 6)^„ »
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DISCO sat on Tabler's clearance atpplication for six months, not

processing it further. Finally in July of 1973, Tabler was notifi^ of

denial of a new clearance. Tabler lost his job at Logicon because he was

not useful to the corporation without a clearance. Without a clearance

Tabler was turned down by all defense contractors, but was finally hired

by the U S. Air Force as a coniputer consultant. __

The new job didn't stop Tabler from seeking a hearing over the loss of

his former position.

Rrst in University police system

UCPDhere
1

'^ff-'^'

—ssr
Tabler and his counsel, Franklin Kameny of Washington D.C., a

known Gay Liber^tionist experienced in homosexuality security

clearance cases, pr^paned four days of testimony which ended last

Friday. .

-„."

A decision on the hearing by the hearing examiner will be made withii

the new few months. ""'^S*-'

' By £:d Goto .

•\ DB Staff Writer

. Officer Roberta Doran of the

University of California Police

Department (UCPD) here has

become the first feniale officer in

any UCPD to achieve the rank of

lieutenant She was promoted last

Thursday and was reassigned to

head both the services and
detective divisions of the

department. Doran had com-
manded both divisions during

Doran
..,.; J

1971-Mi73i, until a shift in wor|load

necessitated full-time attention to

the services division.

Her position is uniqoc^ven in

Los Angeles. According to

spokesmen for the position control

division of the Los Angeles Police

Department, none of its 76 female

police officers in investigative

jobs have comparable positions.

June, 1958

Doran joined the UCPD in June

of 1958, working as an officer in
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UCLA Experimental colleCe
10 to 15 UCLA students aVe needed to participate In an lnfornriar^Yap''sessTon with a group of

visiting Tunisian students. "Rap'' session will be held at the International Student Center,

1023 Hllgard Avenue, West JLA on Wednesday August 14th at 12:00 noon. Students

participating in the session yvlll be given a complimentary lunch courtesy of the International

Students Center,, . . . i

For mor6 Information, please call the Experimental College at 825-2727, or call AAs. ZIna

Razavl at the ISC at 477-4587, extension 26. - t

sponsored by the experimental college/educational policy commission of sic
; -jp'-- a I. .»
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the patrol division. In 1962, she

was assigned to the detective

division. In October 1966, she was
promoted to sergeant and put in

contmand of the detective

division. A little less than five

years later, she became the

commander of both the detective

and service divisions^^ySfte ser-

vices division hand^ all the

departments papen^k.

When the services division took

on the task of handling the payroll

and accounting of the department

in mid-1973, the workload was
such that she took on the role of

advisor to the detective division,

and devoted her tihie fully to the

services division.

August, 1974 '

Now in August. 1974, Chief of

Pdlice Boyd Lynn, who has the

ifinal authority in positional

decisions, decided that with a
year's experience behind it, the

services division could handle the

added load. Therefore, having

taken and passed the lieutenants*

exam last year, Doran was
promoted and given back com-
mand of the detective division.

Students ., :

>*.*

UCLA COMMITTEE ON FINE ARTS PRODUCTIONS PRESENTS

'By tl Ught ol fbe savery Screen BeMed'
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with some music and a fabulous flick

(Continued from Page 4) ,.

For students from foreign

'trountries who plan to study in the

IJnited States in the fall, the ISC

sponsors an orientation program
for three to six weeks that is

designed to acquaint the future

student with the campus and
University life. The program
.offers many of the same options to

matriculating students that it does

to the Japanese, including English

instnirtinn, nripntfltinn, field

'. .*.w

L

a respite that's admission free — so bring your pillow & picnic - then roll back & enjoy . . .

trips, home study and
recreational activities. The
programs are offered to any
foreign student who has been

admitted to an American
university or coUege for the year ^

1974-75, or who is j>articipating in

a sponsored project of research or

§pe$:i£ilized studies. The students

live on ^campus and eat 4n the

residence halls. The fee is $800 for

the 6-week session and $425 for the

three week program," McCarthy

said. ^. - r
>
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Ishhara . .

.

(Conttamed from Page 4)

**If I had one thing to say about,

these students it would be that

they are receptive above all else/*

Shields noted. ''They are anxious

jo learn.*'

Sachie is no exception. She

''wants to become an interpreter,"^

become the friend of other-

xcllintry*s people and sc« -

i^ei'ican deD|(9eracy^* **I don*t

urtilerstand aU about impeach-

ment; some of the- students can't

understand it all or are just too

bored," she explained.

Perhaps her most striking

observation was that she really

felt the presence of democracy,
especially through Watergate. But
Sachie doesn't like the fact that

there are poor people here — just

as in Japan. "Thats always bad,*'

she added. - - - .. ^ -

Asked to compare America to

Japan she replied that in Japan
the liouses are smaller, that

America is big and open, while

Japan is small. "But both are

good," she emphasized. '*Our food

is similar. I like American
hamburgers." Then she added
guiltily, **I usually eat two a

week!"
Met good people

Of all the things that Sachie

liked, it was the people who would
mention the most, the guide at the

LA. Art Museum or her T. A.,

Faye Haines. *'I met good
people," she added.

-t ' - - '•
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Charles Bronson has two new films out which both

belong to the Macho genre of taking the law unto oneself in

dealing with injustice. While one is decidedly in the '*B"

category, in spirit as well as style, the other makes

pretensions at being a serious, topical comment on the

state of modem man and his cities. -—- .

Mr., M9jestyk is the lesser work, directed by tnat

venerable^Ack Richard Fleischer, undoubtedly fihned on

time, on budget, and without giving its star the slightest

headache. It's simplistic in its message, laughable in its

execution, embarassing in its derivative attempts at

recreating the commercial success of
*'Walking Tall*' but

is nonetheless a qualified success fiQ£.JUDL#uc^ that

wants to see heroes and villains, good action aii^ a moral

which is easily digestable.

^ Bronson is Mr. Majestyk, an ex-con turned melon grower

who is obsessed by one thing, getting his crop harvested

and tomarket. When a locial contractor tries to force a scab

crew on him in exchange for the chicane migrants he's

hired, Bronson tosses him off his property and winds up in

jail for his trouble. Some^ancy plot developments find

Bronson the unwilling victim of a spectacular jail break,

which he then turns to his advantage by trying to barter

:'lover the subject of the break — a syndicate hit maq — fer

-freedom. This makes the hit man, played with^^ypical

by Martin Rips^ --

finally irresponsible. He is dealing with such a volatUe

subject, in which restraint, reason and taste are required.

Instead he gives us brutality, fear and exploitation.

Paul Kersey (Bronson) is the New Yorker on the string,

fle returns home from an idyllic vacation in Hawaii to the

news of the latest crime statistics. No sooner has he settled

in than his wife is assaulted and daughter raped by a gang

of the worst creeps since the maniacal killer in Dirty

Harry. In a shocking, exploitative and worse still, shoddily

directed sequence, we see Kersey's daughter stripped,

assaulted and (from a discreet angle) forced to conunit

fellatio, while his wife ( Hope Lange) is battered into a pulp

by the thugs. v

She ultimately dies and his daughter is left tpeechleas.

\1
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psychotic insight by Al Lettieri, very, very, angry, and the

remainder of the film is spent with Lettieri trying to do

Bronson in. ^ > x : " " ^-^ i

Fleischer's depth of dramatic tools is in evidence when

Bronson returns to his farm to find his harvested melons

turned into fruit salad hy Lettieri's henchmen's

^submachine guns. Fleischer pans slowly froni Bronson's

face to his clenched fist. Oh-oh, we know Lettieri has had it

'now.

—

Sure enou^, the htmttf tumS Buntwi, and Ui sume

splendid action montage, Bronson goes after his man. Bit

parts in this mundane law 'n order film are provided by

Alejandro Rey, that suave Latin actor with a razor cut

hair-style, as a poor migrant worker, and Linda Crystal as

the faithful love interest. Bronson is typed perfectly, and

his presence and common^man reactions to the problem

"provide the right touch making this film better than its run
' of the mill competitors. —^^y-.rr.-^'^':'^.^—^ — -^^r-
::.. Better in fact than its frontier justice parable, Death

Wish, p sad and loatheaome. tale of a New York liberal

converted to vigilante by the dehumanizing process of

hving in a city of fear and terror.

This film has abready achieved quite a cult fcdlowing in

New York and it's not hard to undersUnd why. The theme

of vi^antism is timely and urgent. With the futility of

police efforts to protect big city inhabitants a daily reality,

the sociological and moral dilenunas of that question

become ripe for dramatic representation.

^ Unfortunately, Paramount chose Michael Winner as its

interpreter. Winner has some following for his distinct

cinematic style, but, in fact he is a clod. His tale of

nightmarish life in the city is disturbing, upsetting, and

You could, of course, be sociological

about the new Capitol compilation. Beach
.

Boys: Endless Summer (SVBB 11307).

These are, after all, the tunes that

everyone in California remembers;
Nostalgia aside, those old Beatles versus

Beach Boys debates (that made high

school passing-period fun) jump to mind.

In the depths of our sun-soaked souls,

perhaps the Beatles were . . . well,

foreign. The Beach Boys were us. Len-

non/ McCartney could never have made
us believe a line Uke 'T-shirts, cut offs

and a pair of thongs/We've been havin'

fun all summer long." All kinds of

references can be pnade to the California

ethos, the surfer mystique, and the wish- ~-

fulfillment embodied in the persona of the

Beach Boys music. But that's just it. The

music IS the medium for th^t message;

both message and music are artfully

displayed on this retrospective album.

They may have made only $200 from

'Surfin' USA" — cut while they were

cliquing around HoUyw6od .Ki^h in

Pendletons, white T-shirtoand blue tennies
- but it's clear from this collection that

Ihe Beach Boys were always pit*.

Listening to four sides of the Beach Boys

casts a heap of disbelief on all thuae

stories that claim Brian Wilson turned to

vocalization because his band couldn't

play their way out of a phone booOi. In-

stead, their style appears as a very

deliberate artisUc decision. The tension

that Wilson designed between sparse

literally. When she is confined to a mental institution as a

catatonic. Kersey goes out West on an assignment to clear

his mind ofMa troubiea. There he to tfmnneiert lor a western

law 'n order man, Stuart Margolin, and Uught the value of

fronUer justice. In a scene of splendid mibtleCy, Kersey

sees a recreation of a Western shoot-out in which the thugs

get theirs from the peace officer with smoking six-guns.

The tourist/audience claps enthusiastically but Bronson to

unflinching as he watches. CMi-oh, something's going on

upstairs. Sure enough, Margolin takes him to a gun chib

where we learn that Bronson was a conscientioui objector

in the Korean war, but a crack shot because hto father was

a hunter. The father died in a hunting accident, of course,

which to the peg on which the author hangs hto internal

conflict over the dectoion to turn to firearms. Margolin

makes Bronson a present of a pistol on hto return to New
York, and soon, Bronson to prowling the streets of

.

Manhattan at night with hto six-gun. Some uninformed

drug addict tries to mug Bronson, and winds up Idth a .S2

in hto gut. Bronson likes the feeling and goes kMking for

evi^ doers. He finds plenty. Some punks mugging an old

black man, a couple of hoods on a subway, some pimps, a

great cross-section of the finest in New York's world

reknown ethnic culture. , .-
. ^ ^ ^ ^

Thto to the criUcal stage in the story, for up td iHMr,

Kersey has emerged as a thoughtful, understanding man
slowly piMhed to the brink by the brutal chain of events.

But now, he discovers he likes cutting down scum and

makes a ni^Uy pracUce ol^i|, a sort of Captain Midnight

gone haywir^.— ,-
^

He becomes a meaiihe1^,lnd ottier common people Hke

him follow his lead. The poUce try io track him down, but

by the time they succeed, the police conunissionQr finds

muggings in the city have dropped dramatically and

doesn't want Kersey proeecuM. Hew they reaelve Ui%

problem becomes anticlimactic hi the Mgfk that the.

Pandora's Box has ab>eady been openedr
'^

The effect that thto fihn wiU have ip staggering to con^

template. In New York atong, the number of people on tfae^

brink of the same course of action as Xeriey must be

tremendous. Winner uses the considerable tooto of per-^

suasion at hto command to create the cinematk coun?:

terpart of fear that Richard Nixon's 1968 law and order

campaign achieved politically. And with the same amounl^

ofcynictom. Winner to admitedly working with a sub^iMur

scnpt, full of heavy-handed dialogue and poor^

constructed supporting characters, but Winner's technical

deficiency's, specifically in the area of jttrecting lesser

actors and manipulating audience emotions, are e^^
siderable indeed. Some might consider hto preoecupation

with wide-angle lenses arttotic or hto delight in shootUig

without proper lighting in indoor scenes stylish; I find

them silly.

. The choice of Bronson a»i lead to debatable, for Kersey

must be a man of timidity who to thrust into the f|re.

Rather, Bronson's own physl^ power and craggy, tettgh

face make him a source of strength every moment he's on

camera. And yet, Bronson responds with a fine perfor-

mance, trembling with fear when he to first mugged, but

progressively growing more obsessed. It must 'be

remembered that Bronson was a splendid character actor

prior to beoMnii^ the international star hard-nose.

Death Wish will make Paramount a lot of money, If for

no other reason than the sort ^ flamboyant publicity a

roview like thto gives it. But it to a contemptible fOm

because it chooses to capitalise on fear, rather than

dramatise it, to esqdoit a problem, rather than probe it. If

there to such a Udflg as responsibUity to a medhmi, an ethic

to one*s biviness, it to not to be found in Death Wish and we
are the worse off for it. -^ - v,«.
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instrumenUtion and lush harmonies wai

no accident. Like mahy other innovators

in the early eo's. Wilson worlted a per-

sonal alchemy on the influences around

him.

'*We were doing mini-symphonies for

the kidi," Phil Spector has said of hii

wall-of- sound approach Spector turned

out hito that sounded unlike anything

around at the time. He hatched twf>«nd-a-

half minute singles that presented vocalf

which had been boosted to the limitk of

dtotortion in the echo chamber,^ then

cast over a waterfall of strings, ^they

were hito. The Etonettes, The Qrystato.

They were hito in Calilomto, too.

listening to the Beach Boys unearths

Spector s seasoning throughout the early

sini^. Strifes float in at the beginning

and end of soi«i like "In My Room," and
**Wen4y.*' The first bars of "Be True To
Your School*' mirrors the New Yoit

sound. But Wilson very astutely seems to

have recognized the tendency towards

audiel clutter which came ckise to flawing

many Spector productions. Wilson*s

dectoion seems to have been to keep the

dense wi^-of^M)und technique for hi-

strumentaUon, but to use it sparingly

while shifting towards a clean vocal sound

that would utilize the Beach Boys

remarkably mellow blend of vetoes.

There are other influences \n hto work,

too. Beskles Chuch Berry ("Surfin' USA'*

and "Fun, Fun, Fun") the most easily

identifiable input to from the Four

Seasons. The high soaring **woooooos"

that were Wilson's early haUmark are

pure Frankie VaUe, while "You're So

Good To Me'; clearly combines Spector

and the Four Seasons.

But the Beach Boys sound to mooe than

a pasting together of the musk Wilson

leimdr wistii^ tnok hto car mdio. He
braved those ingredtont's into a hitherto

unhcurd-of stew. CMigXM witti Wilsfm's

uncamiy gift foiSrrlting lyrics that were
authentic to hto public, their sound nukle

the Beach Boys an immediate hit

Culturally, ttie Beach Beys' were arch-

etypes shi^ng aboMt myths.

ArtisticaUy, it's hofw they sang about

chkks an' kicks and fun an' sun that mwle
the^ successful as musicians then. And
new. Beach Beys: Fndlies a—ier to ttie

best way to hear thefar message an(d th*
music.

— DevW Lees
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Seeihg Tlirough Lenney Bruce Withoutfears

(Paid AdvcrtiMtnent

)

Th« MOVIE, CLUB ond RESTAURANT GUIDES ora
Poid Adv«ftls«mMts occurlng In con|uiiction

with|||i« iiHfox / Entertainment Section of the
Summer Brulii.

-*>
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THE TAMERIND SEED
rlHf

1:15, 3:35. 6:05. 8:20. 10:40

_ ^r*-

-i-...,,,.

Avco Center
Cinema I

Wilthir* n«or W*sfwood itvd.

4754)711

Pork indpctr Avco Qoroqm '

Avco Confer
Cinomo II

"^^^^ ^'^ ™e wind
Wilshiro noor Wotfwood Blvd.

4754)711 Daily 4:00. 8:00, 10:00

Sot ft Sun 2:00. 4:00. 6:00. 8:00. 10:00|

Farfc Indoor Avco Gorogo Midnight Show FrI. ft Sot

Avco Center
Cinema III
Wllthiro noor Wottwood Blvd.

475-0711

DEATH WISH

Pork Indoor Avco Gorogo

Dolly 2:15. 4:15. 6:15. 8:15. 10:15|

FrI ft Sot Midnight Show 12:15

^ i.-V « .. . »i

Poclflc's Robort Rodford MIo Forrow

Beverly the great gatsby (PG)
Lljllc Elizoboth Toylor

Wllthirr Blvd. Of Conon ASH WEDNESDAY (R)

1 bik. Eott of Bovorly Df, .
- Mon-Frl Opont 6:30 ^^

^271-1121 .
" • . Sot-Sun Oponi 1 :00

Robort Rodford -

- TWeGREAT GATSBY -"

Dolly 8:30 .
-

. .

Mol Brooks'

TWELVE CHAIRS
» ' Dolly 6^l45 ft 10:50

Coll thootro for wookond thowtlmor,

Brentwood I

2524
(ot 26th St.)

Sonto Monico
829-3366 829-3367

by Tony Peyser
•f .-

Dig— he was sharp, loud, incisive and funny.

One of the funniest men of our time. As a child,

he grew up on the magic and fantasy of the

movies; as an adult, in acting out the likes of

Barton Maclane, George Macready, and H.B.

Warner, he became the celluloid stars of his

youth, imbuing them with his own mania and
irreverence. He talked about drugs, sex.

— -i-..a

t

religion, and politics, all with passion and
truth. He got some bad stuff one day in 1966 and
became a legend. He was Lenny Bruce.

i^nny Bruce Without Tears is a full-length

documentary which will be showing at the

Royal Theatre August 11 and 18 at 11 :00 am and
1 :00 pm. There will also b^ F^day showings at

midnight on August 9 and 16. ^
The film is a documentary of his adult life

which has been in preparation for five years. It

includes some of his routines, interviews with

famous people attesting to his true creative

gifts as a social commentator, and endless

footage of his many courtroom encounters. The
director, Fred Baker, has said that he wanted
to portray not Lenny's sexual obsessions or use

of drugs but "r. . what he said, what he did,

and what society did to him." Granted, the

press and police unmercifully harassed Lenny,

singlihg him out as a foul-mouthed dope fiend

who was polluting, corrupting, and maligning

the American public. And yet there is

something criminid being done to Lenny Bruce
in this production as wdl. .

The basic failure in doing any movie of

Lenny's life is that there is not a great deal of

filmed material of what we want most to see —
Lenny doing his monologues. John Magnuson's
The Lenny Bruce Performance Film is a hour-

long,unedited routine performed a few months
before he died! A couple of sequences from this

film are in Lenny Bruce IViUiout Tears. So are

segments from The Steve Allen Show, where he
is introduced as the '*man guaranteed to offend

everybody," and from a special Lenny had
done for tdevision. The Magnuson film is pufe
Lenny, suffering only from its being one of his

later performances when he was not in the best

of health. His coloring is grey and complexion
sickly, but he is still animated and brilliant. As
for the remainder of the film, what Baker has
done is to background the recorded sketches in

an unimaginative fashion with soccer players,

Indians, explorers landing on a new continent

and other disparate scenes. These montages
juxtaposed with Lenny's dialogue fed padded
and excessive, serving only to debilitate the

original material. It is like trying to enact a
song or a poem ; the monologues are so strong

on their own that any images other than Lenny
himself are doomed to appear forced and in-

trusive. ,^-«^'^«*:^- ;:-' -"--• -"v-

' The posthumous idolatry of Lenny has
assumed a number of forms : a Broadway stage

play, actors doing an **evening*' as Lenny, a
best-seller by Albert Croldniiin, > and an up
coming feature film by Bob (Cabaret) Fosse
with Dustin Hoffman in the title role. Lenny
Bruce Without Tears is certainly part of this

trend to make conmiercial gains from public

interest in Lenny's life. It does, however,

provide a rare perspective of Lenny as a brash

young comic on Steve Allen, older, tired and
unstable m an, interview with Nat Hentoff and
finally, cmellycbllapsed in an empty bathroom

•HN6-

for his final, inelegant appearance. If you are

really interested in who and what this man was

_ 1 would reconmiend reading his autobiography
^ and listening to his albums. It is in these

:^ original materials, and not in Lenny Bhice
- Without Tears^ that one can ckisely feel the

. chaotic and agile prophecy of dirty, crazy,.
" unstoppable Lenny .-

:.T^'

n . f II '*AThrlllorrWorronBoottyin
Brentwood II the parallax view

" Raganarok: A Mors^ Myth. A.cataclysm when even the Gods them-

selves'will die. It wiH occur in the future. .

—
,

• -.__^ _.-.

The Forum, Los Angeles, October 18, 1968. It is ^e Cream farewell

concert. Along the^back wall of the auditorium is a sign reading,
*

'Clapton is God !
^ The concert ends and I s<:amper up the isle to capture

the historic sign. Taking it down I hear someone screaming out the sign's

message, "Clapton is God!" A nearby person asks the worshipper,

"isn't there any difference between Clapton and Jesus?" "Sure," comes
the reply, "Jesus coi^dn't pl^y guitar.^*' -'--^•-^-'^^^^ ''''-'

a=- .4i**4i««*«««««:i'a.

Dolly 6:451 10:00
SottiSun. 3:05. 6:45. 10:00 ,

•II

2524 WiUhIro
(at 26th St.)

iSaiifffl M8nica '

.. ..-.
8293366 8293367 "PAUL AND MICHELLE'

Dolly 8:35 Sot 4 Sun 1:15. 4:55. 8:35

Mann't

Bruin the apprenticeship of

w..»woo<i VUI09, DUDDYKRAVIT2
477.0988 —1:16. 3:30.4:45. 8K>0. 10:15

FrI A Sot Midnight Show 1 2:30

Cfheramo
Dome

Suntot noor Vino
Hollywood
4663401 }

Stonloy Kubrick's

2001 SPACE ODYESSEY (G)
Mon-Thurt 1:00. 5:00. 8:15. 11:00

Fri 1:00.5:00.8:30. 11:30

Sot. 1 :00. 5:00. 8:30. 1 1 :30. 1 :45

Sun 12:30. 3:30. 6:30. 9:30

,..rf..

Del Mar
5036 W. Pico
WE 5-6424

Michool York
i

THE THREE MUSKETEERS
Mol Brooks

BLAZING SADDLES
Froo Box off Popocorn with this Ad

Mltch9tl Brother's

Four Star
^112 Wilshiro

936-8211

Marilyn Chombors in

RESURRECTION OF EVE

BEHIND THE GREEN DOOR
ffro# parking offtor 5:00

OX
Venice
620 Lincoln Blvd;

396-4215 .

Adult $1.50

indSKOO

, : The Discreet Charm of the Bourgeoisie 7 ;00 l»40^S0

1

Loneliness of the* Long Oist«nc« Runner :0$'^
I: WoodstocH 10 M

\i'% a f^ad. M«d, Mad, Mad, World 7 00 i .

f: Tout Va Bien 900 .J
The Spider's Str^tegern 7:00 &' 1040 '

- ~
i: Tis Pity She's a Whore 7 00 & 11 pO.
Murmer of the Heart 8:55

I: The Music Lovers 1005 _. .,.:?^

Savage Messiah 7 00 & 1 1 10

Hollywood
Pacific
Hollywood Blvd.

Noor Cohuongo
466-5211

' '.r * ,

. -THE GOLDEN VOYAGE
OF SINBAD (G) '^

lindor Sof Action

BEYOND ATLANTIS (PG)

opont dolly 12:30

M/tch«// Brothor's

Inglewobc^
RAMPAGING NURSES

co'ffooturo

142Morkot
678-8977

FAMILY AFFAIR

For the person wHo likes the more laid back rock-a-billy sounds of such r:

groups as Poco or The Flying Burrito Bros., there*s a new album that >

might be right up your alley. 461 Ocean Boulevard (RSO Records SO 801)

is mostly casually-paced, coiintry- western flavored music with a touch,

of rock-n-roll to keep it moving. Some of the numbers are so laid l>ack

that they approach folk music, while only a single cut is actually

bonafide rock-n-roll. For those of you at the point of turning the page, -

there's just one other thing that might be of interest; 461 Ocean
Boulevard is the latest album by Eric Clapton.

Yes, this is the same Eric C'slowhand") Clapton who inspired an
entire generation of guitarists, and the selfsame legend who, in front of—
hundreds of mighty Marshall amplified watts of power, l)ecame known
as: 1) the best white blues guitarist, 2) the t>est rock guitarist, and 3)

rock's first true guitar superstar. -^ \)

But fame and glory became too much and hard drUgs became a
necessity. Ihstead of finding salvation through Eastern mysticism as

Carlos Santana and Mahavishnu John McLaughlin had done, Clapton

,

turned to the Eastern medical techniques known collectively as

acupuncture. Cured of drug addiction, it seemed Clapton also desired a
respite from the fame game, and thus he laid back and relaxed.

— Gone are the days of Cream, the ultimate power trio. The huge Mar-
chall stacks have been replaced with tiny, tinny Fender Twins. What is

most apparent is that 461 Ocean Boulevard is neither a guitarist's album
nor the deeply introspective work one might have expected as an
alternative. It is a c(^ection of songs, and though most are uptempo, few
are either drivings or exciting. The songs even sound alike, not merely
because the choi^ patterns are similar, but because the texture of the

itetrumentation is similar flrom cut to cut. However, what is particularly

evident is the lack of guitar solos from Clapton, and his greatly improved
singing voice. ^_^.. ^- ^^^j : ^^^^ -r^-

. The Who's manic guitarist PeteYowiuSm^ once said thaiitfielmg fie

most disliked was '^MicheU^,*' because of the implication that rock

audiences would accept songs without a rock tempo. Perhaps Town-
sIibhU felt tlmt nuii-i

'ut'k suiigs fuuld push iwK swigs uff tlie cliarts

permanently. Surely ''Michelle" had an effect on the course of rock

music. Another example of this effect came as the result of Dylan's John
Wesley Harding album. In fact, the Harding album plays an important

sociological role in the history of rock, for it was this album which cut the

ground and opened the way for such groups as the Eagles and America.

The question must arise if this latest album by rock's most revered

demigod spells raganarok for the style of popular music which ROCKS
instead of lays back and takes it easy. Does this mark the end of Deep
Purple, Led Zep, Grand Funk and the other heavy metal gods? Is rock

dying or is it already dead?:;?--^ - yT"'

'

, ; :t

. V Altendence figures would have us believe otherwise. They show tftat

^e heavy metal acts are consistently the biggest draws. Rather than

foreshadowing the death of many gods, this album marks the death of

only one, of a god named Clapton. But rising phoenix-like from this god's

ashes is a mortal ; one who likes to play music and one who is very good

at it, but still a mortaLAmannamed Eric Clapton.
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A La9mml9 Thootro

Los Felix
1822 N. Vormont '.

Hollywood ._ h.
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Acodomy AwordWInnor
-h FrofTcoiB Truffout'f

DAY FOR NIGHT
K \ iv-

plui prlio short

,'. ^'i~ Normon Nurdolplck't

SUSPEN$ION
Stort* Aug 14 KING OF HiARTS

MUSIC '
:

A good, but not great, week -of

concerts : Edgar Winter and Bad
,

Company play the Swing
.

Auditorium in scenically smbggy
San Bernadino Tuesday, and at

the Inglewood Forum next
*

Thursday ; Weather Report will be
at the Santa Monica Civic

Saturday. The Hollywood Bowl
boogies to the Guess Who and
Flash Cadillac and the
Continental Kids tomorrow. If you
don't mind driving down to UC
Irvine Sunday, you can catch

Jackson Browne with Batdorf and
Rodney.

^ Both liOgglns and MessUia an<l

Joni Mitchell are sold out at the

Amphitheatre, so you might go
out and see C6nnie SteiMis a
Magic Mountain — don't ask me
what she does there. Peter Noonie

,( sansJjerm its) is at Knott's Berry
Farm through Saturday. And if

you feel like going a super long

distance, you can drive out Vegas
way for Fabian and Carmen
McRae at the MGM Grand Hotel;

who could pass up a chance to

hear "Hound Dog Man" again?
Chris Jagger opens at the

Whiskey Wednesday .on the heels

of his second solo album Starting

(Eecti H. deOliinUe Jasx—

Tuesday the Troubador will have
Return to Forever and Chick,

Corea ; Holly Near and Tom WaHs
are at McCabe's tomorrow and
Saturday, -
Tonight the Bowl is offering-

Prokofieff s Lt. Kije Suite and
Berlioz's Symphonic Fantastique.

Saturday is John Green's On
Stage USA, if you like all those old

show tunes everyone's heard so
many times before . . . Tuesday
Lawrence Foster conducts a near-

. marathon: two Mozart Sym-
' "phonies (31 and 40) and two Ravel

» ^ Piano Concertoes with Alicia de
, i.arrocha, as soloist. Super
"^.Flautist Jean Pierre Ram pal

gives a solo recital Wednesday.
FILM

. If the concert scene isn't too

exciting, there's still a flood of

films .this week. Bring Me the

Head Of Alfredo Garcia (a remake
of Salome?) with Warren Oates
and Kris Kristofferson is at the

UA; Three The Hard Way, the

latest Black exploitation flick is in

multiples That's Entertainment.
which Hank says is just fabulous

has gone city-wide.

The Venice has The Discreet

Charm of the Bourgeoisie and
'Ixinellness of the IxHig Distance

Riiniier; tomorrow it's Woodstock
and It's a Mad, Mad, Mad, Mad
World. The Nuart is showing

Women in Love and Stolen Kisses

tonight; Last Tango In Paris and

What do You say to a Naked Lady

(which lias been kihd of super-

The Hal B. Wallis festival at the*^^^

County Museum i^ still going/

^

strong: Man Power and TTiey
"J

Drive By Night tonight*,

tomorrow, King's Row with Ann
Sheridan and governor Ronnie;

and Saturday is The Man Who

Boi Burrell, Paul Rodgors, Simon
Company.

seded by streaking) screen
,

tomorrow. For the; rest of their

programs you'll have to call or

read their ads; neither one will

send me a schedule (and I can*t

crank these columns out like

sausages, you know).

Kirke and Mick Ralphs of Bad

Came to Dinner and' The ,eii|

Maid, both with Bette Davis.

Saturday's ma^nee is The Prince
and the Pauper, ^th fave swash-
buckler Erro) Flynn.

The Royal is featuring Lennie
Bruce Without Tears (see review)

Sunday. The Museum of Natural

History has a free screening of

The Search fot the Nile: the Secret

Fountains Saturday afternoon. Or
there's Uptown Saturday Night

which is supposed to Yte hilarious.

And if none of those appeal to

you, you can always watch the

reruns of Groucho Marx's You bet

Your Life on TV . . .

ART
The Huntington Library has an

exhibit of drawings by the kirtky

Henri Fusel! and his circle — the

Huntington would be a really nice

place to spend one of these warm
afternoons, if it*s not too smoggy.

The exotic, opulent Gustave
Mourean retrospective continues

'at the County Museum of Art,

along with the newly-acquired Fra
Bartolomeo Holy Family. The

Margo Leavin Gallery is featuring

works by Sam Francis* while on

display at the Peacock AUey are

works of Art Nouveau. And the

Fowler Museum, once one of

Westwood's gems offers

American and European
^orative art^ (as well as some
things that can only be described

as curios).

That should give ydu some idea

of what's going on in the arts this

week, but heed your president's

warning about them: *

"The worst thing (unin-

telligible) is to go to

anything that has to do with

the Arts . . . The Arts yotf ^
know — they're Jews, ^

they're left wing — in other

words, stay away."
THEATRE
Three Shakespeare productions

this week for aH you English

majors: the all-male As yon Like

It at the Greek, (through Satur-

day) and Henry V at the Globe

Theatre, and the Free
Shakespeare Festival's Macbeth

continues at various parks around
the city.

Ben Gazzara stars in Eugene
O'Neill's Hughie. a dfama about

man's' need for illusions, at the

Huntington Hartford. The Bald

Soprano and The Wedding, a

satirical revue, continues at the

Santa Monica Playhouse (1211

Fourth St). And there's the free

form comedy TTie Derby at the

Zephyr Theatre (7458 Melroee

Ave).

This is your last week to see La

Mama Hollywood's A Quick Nut

Bread to Make Your Month
(Continued on Page 14)
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A loommfo Thootro .

t
* 1332 2nd Stroot

Santo Monico
451.1666

.^ Tho fun and oxcltomoat off

.*
''—

' Riotdrcyclo ridinf

—'ON ANY SUNDAY
Stertt Wod.

"THff QftAjf A/WiHiCAW COWtOY'
A loommlo Thootro jho Mirocio off Dynor«mo

Monico n THE GOi DEN VOYAGE OF SINBAdI

1332 2nd Stroot pidt Undertoo Advontur««
Sonto Monico
451-8686 ' ^~ ^ ;> <^

IEYOND ATLANTIS

Monn's

National

lOf25 LIndbrook Drivo

479-2866

.Jock Nicholson

; CHINATOWN (R)

ItOb. 3sf5. Si80. f if 8. f0tit
Soturdey Midnight Show

PrevlowM8i80

New
Vagabond
2509 Wilshiro Blvd. j
(9 bikt. Eitt off VormontT
^87.2171

; ONI MOM WiEKI
AN i hitt on OHO dynomlto showl
Holpl Hani Ooyt* Nl^kfimagkml
Mytfofy Toyrf Yolfow SubmmHtimI

iofffiol
" Delly Mtlwooi • L«le. Ul»«

Night

Jlf.s

"JZ^~r-

Faiitogos
lllollywood ot vino
469-7161 -

l4-. ..tC DEATH WISH (R)
'!»;

IMfyl2i80;lt80.4t$0
- -4t8a, 8t80. 10t88 ^y—1 -T— ' il* ^ ' t*A_'

<>a<tf<c:i

PIcY/dbd^^
Pico n««r W««twoo4^
272-US9 .

THE GOLDEN VOYAGE
OF SINBAD (G)

•»;
Undofftoo AcH#ii >

KYOND ATLANTIS fPO)
Op9m Dolly 1 :30

A l^oomni/o Tliootr» **Tho rool tybhti Im fcitfl

~r^^^.^-.r- :̂ .-^t luitin tho vonout comic diagiiltot.

laZa '-^ -.- -J-;-:- vp- -- -. ^ Now Yclrfc rimot1

Wo«twood Vlllogo

i»i ;>UU9/

MALIZIA (R)

IP 9-9077
Stortt Wod _^

TNf JOUCArf6N 6P SONNY CAffSON'
/.7r

di:m r^w*.v^ ""»'^ ^^^^^ AGAiii
PJitt Century i:3o. 4:4o. 7,50

Dl^«^ I
THE WORLDS GREATUIi^

PiaXa I ^ ATHELETE 305 615 9:28

^
55?-429i frttt Valldatmd Indoor Parklm

PHm #^AM4iin# LADIES AND GENTLEMEN

Plaza II

THtROMLING STONES (PG)
Moii-fri 6:00. 8:00. 10:00

Sot A Sun 2:00. 4:00. 6:00. 8x00. lOKNI
2040 Avo. of Stofi p ,

Midnight Show PH t Sot
553-4291 ,,.,., fg,^^ Validated Indoor Parking

'A loomm/o Thootro

Rogont
A tontotlonol Fronch hit

obout youth In roMlltfn
.•;«E*.'

1045 Broxton —^
Wofltwood Villogo

BR 20501

f.--

<rx nOOING

A la»mmlt rbaolr*. o Wlorlout MigMful comedy
'' THE TALL BLONDMAN^„ —>-*-

Roydl WITH ONE BLACKSHOE

w«" o\Tj:r.r
"'"• "'"cSAirAND rosaue

«V.«!
*''••'•• Sun Awf 11. n am « 1 pm

477-5901 "UNNY BHUCl WITHOUT TIAItS'

Toho Lo Broo kM

Lo Broo ot Ninth

WE 4-2342

SWORD OF JUSTICE III

"HAUNTED GOLD'
plus

THE ILL-FATED COURTESAN

UA Cinema
Center I

10889 Wollworth Avo.

Wottwood
474-4154

HAROLD AND MAUDE

2:00. 4i00. 6:00. 8:00. 10:00
FrI t Sot Midnight Show 12:00

UA Cinema
Center II

10889 Wollworth Avo.
Wottwood
474.4165

GROOVE TUBE (R)

2:18. 8:80, fi80. 7t08. 8:40 lOttO

PfftS^MIdnitoShow

Turn pagm for oddfffonol'

fhoafro9> clubt and roMfauranft
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jsi^ookingWith No Flavor

> ( Paid Advertisement ) <

UA dnema
Center III

10889 W*tiworth Avi

Westwood
474-3683

PARALLAX VIEW

2:30. 4:30. 6:30. 8:30. 10:30

Fri^ Sot Midnight Show 12:15

i r • '
. ... .

[UA Ciilema
Center IV
10899 W«llworth Av<

W*stwood
474-4198

THREE MUSKETEERS

2:15.4:15,6:15.8:15. 10:15

Fri and Sot. 12:15 om

UA
Westwodd
10887 Lindbrook

Wottwood
477-0575 _, -

,
Som Pockinpoh's

BRING ME THE HEAD
QFi\LFBEDO GARCIA

Call thootr^ffor show timoli

Monn's

Village
961 Broxtofi

Wostwood
4780576

WHITE DAWN(R)
' f -.^

2:h5, 4rt4. 6:15. 8:15.40:15
Fri « Sot Midnight 12:15

ProvTow Sun 8:30

^ '••'*' DAjJc
VAN HALEN PAND^ Cotlt
"COOL RUSH """" Tftpri

SWAY SUNDAYI
•y\ 9039 SUNSET CR 3-6606 CdSh

Kentucky Fried

Theater
10303 W. Pico Blvd..:—

$S«-2i63

'VEGETABLES'
"Thl% group Is far supmrlor ;

to onV llkm If"^ LA Timet
Show* •v*ry Frtdoy ft Soturdoy o1 8 and 10:15

Spjiciai Thu ftdoy P royiow SIloim

MYNOSf. 8:00

The Lighthouse
The* Worttf's OldMh Music Club
30 Pif Av«.. H*rmosJ Beach
372 4911
(Closed Monday T F N )

Tues: Student Discount
Wed Women Admitted Free
Minors Welcome - Good Food & Drink The finest In Musk

Aug 6-18
"Tho Bluat According to"

JIAAMY WITHERSPOON

Troubadour
9081 Sonto Monico Blvd.

LA. 276-6168

Aug 8-11.

HONK A JEFFREY COMANOR
Coming Aug 13-18

Chlcfc Coreo

Af the pnd of the big ntghf out • • •

Go get a bifo fo oaf I >.

r

_J*H»K-« V»^ hO<HJ

Hamoons and Uttle Golden Needles
I.a Mama Hollywood. currc»ntly working out of thp

Theatre Vanguard Basement, is the local off-shoot

of l^ Mama in New York, the home t)ase of.

Kochelle Owens. Tom O'Horgan, and Sam Shepard.

As a result, one expects great things of them,

thought provoking plays presented in new . and

daring ways Unfortunately, their current offering,
.

A Quick Nut Bread to Make Your Mouth Water, is

neither thought provokin(j, daring, nor very new.

The play begins with the author, William M.

Hoffman, speakrng to us from a closed circuit

televisioM. He tells usjiow he came to write the play
,

'

i.;iowers, types, and plays with his cat, finally in-

troducing us to the actors and leading them in a

brief awareness exercise. He then disappears and
i\ OS us alone with the characters he has created.

h« , (L* a* e designed so as not to be separate from

tors who portray them. They speak directly to fc

audit ice and their stage crew, make side

comments u»* the play, and worry about each other

becoming too involved in their parts. The trouble is,

these things are done so artificially that there is

never any doubt that the actions are included in the

script to make it more personal. The talk with the

audience is contrived amd doesn't take any response

into account (and when a response comes, the ac-

tors aren't skilled enough to handle it), the side

comments lack the wit of real ad-libs, and the actors

are so obviously not involved with the action tha^

their concern for each other is embarrassing. The
theatrical artifice is always before our eyes, so that

when an actor breaks, even though it tomes from a

lack of discipline, ^e are glad;_«la4JO atjaat see

something real.
._ p^

-

The characters are two men and a woman. They
work with each other supposedly in preparation for

this play, setting up improvisations that lead to

monologues at)out their emotional probl^s. Joe
I Rob Hughes ) sets up a bar scene like a sex ritual.

plunging himself fnto drunkenness and despair But

after the scene, he is as before; there's no drunken

insight, no enlightenment from despair. Michael

t Ned Van Zandt ) vacillates between drugs and

religion. He tries to reach heaven and just fails, but

he too is unchanged by the experience. Julia

t Kathleen Quinn) is, to be blunt, a sex object. She

comforts the men sexually, fights Joe for possession

of Michael, and dreams of making money as an old

man s mistress a!id spending it on a young rocK

star. One would hope tliat new directions in theatre

would allow a woman a role other than that of E:arth

Mother, but here that hope is quickly destroyed.

Kxcept for these small scenes, which appear from

time to time like lumps in a bowl of Cream O Wheat,

the characters are only vaguely defined as they

argue, show off, and make quick nut bread.

The play often parodies itself, which is fine, but it

becomes difficult to ever talLe it seriously. Indeed,

there are moments that are difficult to identify as

either serious or comical, as when a dancer

( Arizona Hatakeda ) performs to the third repetition

of the author's credo, "I'm just a man." There is a

lot of repetition in the play, but it is neither regular

nor compelling enough to be meaningful. It merely

appears that the actors have forgotten theyVe

already told us something. The punning suffers the

same fault, being neither sustained nor very clever.

The use of slides, colored lights, and television is

uninspired and unrelated to the rest of the action.

Mostly it draw5 attention to itself instead of con-

Tributing to the play as a whole. Michael Bryan's

music runs the gaittut from good to awful. The
~ entire production is "a work in progress" conr

tinning this weekend, but there is really little hope

for progress short of a complete overhaul. The
whole work is done off-hand and vaguely

apathetically, as if the play didn't matter very

much. And, of course, ultimately it doesin't.- ;- "

— Py Glen Holland

-'*i.
-.

by M.T. Paige.
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The ^X/^lite Dawn
iC-- "r*-

>"r!?3»"

The White D||Wiiha$lih interesting premise, which,

unfortunately, seems stretched out too thinly in the format

of a feature film. The screenplay is based on a true story of

turn-of-the-century whalers who are shipwrecjtKdtummd
Baffin Bay and subsequently rescued bv/a tribe\of

Eskimos. This could have been a great ad>3enture

but the events didn't really run such a ccurse. All that

happens is this: the three whalers acqua^it themsetves

with Eskimo folk-ways, try unsuccessfpoy to find their

way back home, and then run afoul

j

^ftheir innocent and
generous hosts.

The central problem in the film is the basic passivity of

the main characters. It's usually not effective drama to

have protagonists who are merely carried along by events

and unable to (do anything about them. Instead of the

conflict of man Wsus a hostile environment (survival) or

centn
feen the two ci

conflict.

come to^gri^ with its environment,

(Warren Gates, Lou Gossett, and
TimQl!hy Bottoms^ need do nothing more than stay with the

-hospitable E^liimos in order to be fairly sure of staying

ali^

.

;e, the seamen (ian't help but make waves, and
therein lies the film's only real strength: thei^ronic com-

parison of the two cultures. The whalers, 61 course, con-

sider the^iselves civilized and the Eskimos savages, but

amusingly enough, the Eskimos see things in the opposite

light, with their chief explaining the never-before-seen

white and black faces as being the issue of unions between

Eskimo women and dogs. The relationship between the

peoples begins to sour when the whalers use their

sophistication and civilized wiles in order to take advan-

tage of the Eskimos in numerous petty but aggravating

ways, until the Eskimos are finally moved to do something

drastic about the growing malignancy.

Sadly, but I think unavoidably, the film traces the

whalers* stay with the Eskimos in a very episodic manner,

and at times the show drags quite badly because of this

approach. Worse than that thoujgh, is what is at the core of

this film: a relatively simplistic and very familiar

statement about civilization's corrupting effect on the so-

called noble savage. > » ,^>

Timothy Bottoms chasing snowflakos. pap«r•'.I

T
r

t -t V' I'.'

man versus maj
White Dawnij
a friction than a

already tnore or U

the three whalei

Golden Needles

Golden Needles shouldhave been a lot more fun that it is.

Its plot is a mishmash of fi^ts, sex and, get this,

acupuncture. Sadly, all these ingredients are slapped

together in a most pedestrian manner. The storyline

cannot be followed^ the characters, savexme or two, aren't

really developed, and the predietability of the whole thiiig

makes it all rather^boring, e the ^trigu^ Hon|
Kong scenery. \* .

*^ '
,

<-^-
-^ ^^^

.1

.. v?^

The story is structured like an old sexploitatum film,

except instead of there being gipatuitous sex scepe8 every

few minutes. Golden Needles has fight scenes scattered all

over the place. Because there are so many unbelievable

punch-outs, none of them has much visceral impact. Worst

of all. the fights themselves aren't exceptional. The sound

effects are ridiculous, and the style of fighting is a sloppy

mixture of karate and good old American street flghting,

which is supplied by Joe Don Baker (who has turned in

better performances elsewhere). The heroes are so much
more able than the villains, they're never in any serious

jeopardy. Other than ElizabiBth Ashley's mildly amusing

tekes (she's the only one in the film who doesn't get to beat

up anyone), there's Uttle in Golden Needles that merits

even this much attention.
^^ ' "^
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(Continued from Page 13)
-

Water. There's also a musical

version of Frankenstein (NOT the

Kocky Horror Show) at the

Scorpio Rising Theatre (426 N.

Hoover).

IIN I VIEWP
In L954, when entrepeneur Dick

Clark announced that "Rock and

KqU was here to stay," nobody
believed him. But in 1974, it's still

here and going strong. T^o prove

the point, Clark and producer Chet

Actis have put together The Dick
Clark Rock and Roll Revival a
one-hour floor show which cap-

tures many of the memories and
much of the excitement of the old

American Band Stand series.

('urrently appearing at the Las
Vegas Hilton's main lounge
through August 19th, Clark has
put on stage a show which not only

satisfies members of the rock and
roll generation but the high-rollers

of Las Vegas as Well.

The format is as pleasing as its

music. With Clark playing M.C.,

old film clips from the Bandstand
show ( including an outtake from a

("ert's commercial in which Clark

exhibits his *'true" personahty)

are mixed in with the music
supplied by Rock and Roll greats

Freddie Cannon, Cornell Gunther
and - the 0>asters and JacHie
Wilson.

Rarely does a Vegas audience

respond with the enthusiasm of an

LA rock gathering, but with the

show-stopping performance of

Wilson and the Ckmsters, most of

those present were literally on
their feet and clapping their

hands, even at the ungodly hour of

3 am (when the last show ends).

The best thing about the Dick
Clark Rock and Roll Revival

however is^ that the nostalgic

**schmaltz" of the era is not

overdone. Happily, at the show's

end you still want more of the

'*good old times" rather than

wishing those days shoved under
the rug once and for all.

~ David Gould

Indies and Gentlemen: the

Rolling Stones, currently at the

('entury Plaza 2, is probably the

rock film many of you have been

waiting for. The 90' minute
feature, compiled from four

separate performances on the

Stones' l97ll.JUnerican tour,

succeeds where others in its genre

have failed. Tlie cinematography
is superb, and the producers haveipci
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thankfully omitted the split

screens and psychedelic, high

contrast images that have
plagued so many past efforts.

While the movie is devoted en-

tirely to the group's onstage

performance, and though Jagger

dominates the screen, the film is

far from visually tedious. Angles

are held long enough for per-

spective's sake and briefly enough
to prevent things from becoming
monotonous. r..- - ^^
The distortion -free

quadrophonic sound has been

properly handled so that

whenever one sits in the theater, it

seems balanced from all direc-

tions. Equally frnpressive is Vbft

fact that one can hear anything

clearly. Not only are the lead,

rhythm and bass guitars distinct,

but horns, percussion and
keyboards are very up-front as

well.

Of the 15 numbers performed,
all but a few are the fast-paced

favorites of the Stones' vast
• ropetoire. Because the film
succeeds in capturing the group's
onstage personalities, the songs
generate almost as much ^i^^.

citement as if they were actually

being done live. Jagger's ex-

plosive vocal delivery and fren-

zied movements are juxtaposed
with the motionless Mick Taylor,
who seemingly issues incredible

sounds from his guitar with an
absolute minimum of effort.

If there is any criticism to.be
made of the film, it is that the
Stones' onstage performance is

portrayed to the exclusion of

anything else. It would have been
visually exciting to see the group
and its entourage backstage
either before or after the shows,
footage of the Stones in tiilBmstt

from city to city, or even more
shots of the audience instead oi

just the single one during the
film's final number. Nevertheless,
Ladies and Gentlemen: the
Itolling Stoof^ is in all probability
thv closest glim^ of rock's
premier outfit one could hope to

obtain Without actually being
there.

~ Lisa TakakJiaB
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^the 'HimarlnirSeed mi|^ have b«e«i a very good

movie instead of the mildly diverting, mediocre

-film it is. The root of the problem lies in the script by

^Blake Edwards, who was also the tiirector. For a
veteran screenwritei:, Edward's script w
surprisingly amateurish. It is at least half an hour

too long, gives too much away too quickly, and ts^

therefore, predictable and unsuspensefuT.

The stars of this minor fiasco are Omar Sharif

land Julie Andrews. Ms. Andrews, by the way, is Mr:;:"

Edward's wife, which is how she got to be cast

opposite Sharif. In all fairness to Ms. Andrews, who
is an attractive woman and excellent actress, she is

not totally miscast in her role as boarii s love in-

terest — again the fault lies in the script. Edwards
persists ridiculously in trying to portray his wife as

a grown-up Mary Poppins. We learn, afterall, that

Ms. Andrews, as Judith Farrow, is a widow who has

'been having a torrid love affair which has just

ended. Why then is such a major issue made of

- whether or not(and, if so, when) she will hit the sack

with Sharif? Playing almost a parody of herself,

Ms. Andrews repeatedly turns down Sharif's

tempting offer. She won't even hold hands with him

!

Poor Sharif is so frustrated he has to go for a cold

swim in the ocean. .x^--^^^^,^y^'''-,^^i*^t-

In case you are getting mildly confused, let's go

back to the beginning. Sharif, you see, is a Russian

secret agent named Feodor Sverdlov (Dr. 2hivago

lives!). He just happens to be down in Barbados
vacationing when he runs into the forlorn Judith

who is recuperating from her love affair. As it turns

out, she just happens to hold a very confidential job

with the British Foreign Office in London. The in-

triguing question begins to arise: is the meeting of

Sharif and Andrews wholly coincidental? When Ms.

^•rf -'-*---,*»-*• -•

Andrews returns to London she (s %raediateiy

quizzed by security big-wig (Anthony Quayle) as to

the true nature of her relationship with Sharif. He
subtly suggests that perhaps it's not her body Sharif

is after but only her ''classified information." Ms.

Andrews is slightly perplexed. Sharif seems
charming and sincese, but he is an, avowedly

disarming liar. Sharif, for his part, assures her that

he is a disaffected husband and communist, and
that all he wants is her body.

-^^^-^^^^i^^^^r.

If one wasn't so sure that this was going to be one

of those
*

'happily ever after" movies, it might all

have boen quite suspenseful Tlnfnrhmafply, the
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audience is clued into everything before it happens

'

so there is no chance of building suspense. One
barely has time to wonder if Sharif isn't really a

snake in the grass when we learn that there is a

bonafide soviet plot against his life. (Besides which,

Sharif is too thoroughly charming) . You'll be glad to

know that there is actually one bed scene in the Him
(but don't bli^li). Foryou Sound of Music fans the

last scene is also highly reminiscent of '*The Hills

Are Alive" number.

fThe best things about The tamariiid Seed are the

on
I

location photography in Barbados (and

elsewhere) and the aging and greying, but still

devastating, Omar Sharif -- who is also a very good

actor.

The film would have been much improved had it

been tightly edited, shorter and more suspensefully

ambiguous. And please, Mr. Edwards, next time

write a role for your wife that calls for a real woman
— and, oh yes, please stop^ underjMtimating the

intelligence of your audience. ' * *^ •'' * ^^i^'

V —Jeanne GninlilUU
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Shying- away from their

traditional Neil Youngish ap-

proach, America — that

threesome that caught your at-

tention with "Horse With No
Name" and ''Ventura Highway."

have returned with Holiday (WB
W2808). an exquisite George
Martin production. ^'^ , ^

To be sure, the Young-like

twang of I>ewey Bunnell's vocals

can still be heard in that lesson to

be learned tune called "Tin Man"
and another acoustically-flavored

number, "Old Man Took." But

Bunnell's place as leader of

America seems to have
evaporated since the "Ventura"

days of lloinecoming.

Instead, the sweet, clear and
clean songs and vocals of Grerry

Beckley, and surprisingly enough,

Dan Peek, who was for all intents

and purposes the outcast member
of the band, have taken

predominance. Beckley, who is

probably the finest pianist in the

group <all his numbers and some
oC Peek's include very lush aind

lovely keyboard work), has been

be|iind the band's latest attentpt

at hitmaking, a Gilbert O'SuIlivan

styled (but without O'SuUivah's

dreadful attempts at cocikney

vocals and orchestration) beaujt

called 'Another Try." It is

basically a tune about keeping the

family together, especially after

dear^ld dad has just dr.ank away
the week's earnings.

Beckley's influence on
America's music is obviously

English, though some of his

vocalizing comes straight from
^the Paul Simon songbook. "Baby

It's Up To You" has a Badfinger

feel to it, perhaps because of

Martin's production and Geoff

Emerick's engineering. Queer
fellow that Emerick.it's oddthat

V;
-r:::iSSSz

IV^

i

"•V^-

^%;.>^W.

everything he touches comes out

sounmng like the Beatles. Take
Badfinger and Stealers Wheel for

instance. "Mad Dog" and "What
Does It Matter" are Beckley's

other nep-Simon/neo-Paul Mc-
Cartney creations. The latter's

influence can especially be felt on

"Mad Do^ " when Beckley shouts

"Awlright!" and Martinis or-

chestration zeroes in.

Peel5^,,,as previously mentioned,

is the surprise of the album. The
four times he has written and
performed are the finest tracks on

the album. They are plaintive,

fluctiiating betweeri the scope of

the California folk-rock spectrum

of Bunnell's and the London mod-
rock scope of Beckley. Matter oif

fact, Peek's vocals are stuck

right in the middle between those

of his partners, allowing more
space for harmony;
\**This is for all the lonely

people" is Peek's call to the

masses on '*Lonely People."
There is even a blaring harmonica
followed up by some fanc)i[-da^

honky-tonk piano. From there he

drifts into the very moody "Glad
To See You«" which is a number
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practicall all "of'MS can identify

with at one time or another.

Peek's last two tracks, ^'Vou*^

and "In The Country" have a bit

more electric power to them than

the other tracks, and all of

Americans music in general. The
guitar playing is loud, yet en-

joyable, and the vocals are clear

and smooth.

America has definitely chianged

it's style, and it was undoubtedly

necessary. Almost from the start

they had been categorized as

"anotherT^leni?aiingl)and.'' With

the rise to country rock power by^

Eagles, and most recently by the

Sowther-Hillman-Furay band,

America was on its way to

oblivion. Their last LP was a real

turkey to many, including this

reviewer, aind it was with
trepidation that I placed this

plastic matter on the turntable.

But with Martin's lush production;

plus the sharp veering-away froiri

the rtiagnetism of Neil Young,

America has prov;ided some very

fine, clean and solid music with

Holiday^ Here's hoping for their^

return to the winner's circle.

—Man Rflckmaii
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Ever since James Taylor became an all too in-

sUnt star from "Fire and Rain," everyone has

expected him to live up to the promise of his in-

disputably excellent Sweet Baby James. This

promise has been broken on every new release, and

being the paragon of consistency thi^t he is, Taylor

has done it again on his latest effort. And it shows

little effort.

Walking Man (Warner Brothers W2794) is

Taylor's fifth album, and he doesn't seem to be

learning much from the experience. The vocals are

weak and gutless, k>acked by little conviction or

motivation. He doesn't seem to care very much
about how he sings or what he is singing about, but,;

is apparently more concerned with being famous.

While not the totally incol;ierent disaster that his last

record, One Man Dog, was. it is still on the downhill

side of Mud Slide Slim, his adequate but uninspiring

recording of a couple of years ago.

The production, this time around is somewhat on

the heavy side, with liberal use of strings and horns

and such, iHit not overly creative arrangements.

This goes a long way toward iHirying the vocals, but

cerUinly not far enough. The material i^ of equally

mediocre quality, most of it not surprisingly written

by Taylor hi|nself . The songs are pleasant if non-

descript and reflect the same attitude of relative

Indifference tjiat makes the vocals so pointless. -
And indifference really seems to be the crux of the^

problem with James Taylor's work of late, both on

record and on stage. His use of horn sections makes

things a little flashier, but the remedy is only

^cosmetic and the condition remains. What with

Taylor's once deserved popularity, anything he

releases is apt to sell, and he will probably get

richer off of his adoring young fans with this latest

installment. But if James Taylor continues to be
' indifferent about his ndusic, he may soon find that

he is not the only one. _^
-"" - ^ - — Carl Grumer
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CALIFORNIA
KARATE STUUlO
11609 Wftt Pico Blvd» W.L>A.
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TYPEWRITERS - CALCULATORS

BRENTANaS
CAMPBELL'S

OOLUMMA nCTUniS PriHRli ACHMLB N SCHNEER PrsdMCiMi

"^*SfTt

Adventure
BEYONDBELIEP

TRIP OUT

t-., J— .-.... *»V)r,' <
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COLUMIU fICTURCS/A DIVISION Of COLUMBIA PICTURES INDUSTRIES. INC.

ANAHEIM MOM( ^ NORTHRIDQE
Anahaim Orlva-ln 714/525-3526 Northrldga 349-7585
BELL .-rr-T-; .ORANGE' "-

Gaoe Driva-ln 927-1135 f- Plitt City Cantar li, .

CANOGA FARK

^L

..^jt....ti.t

I

Canosa Park Drlva-ln 346-6211
CERRITOS
U.A. Twin B. 924-1019
COVINA
Covina Cinema 332*2003
CULVER CITY
Studio Orive-ln 398-8250
DOWNTOWN L.A.
Palace 624-6271
DUARTE "

'

Big Sky Orlve-ln 358-2565
GLENDALE
Alex 241-4194
HOLLYWOOD ^,».,
Hollywood Pacific 466-5211
LA MIRADA ^^^^
La Mirada 714/521-9980
LONG BEACH

^ ,^. ,^^.,
Lo« Altot Drive-ln 1. 425-7422
LOS ANGELES
Wiltern 387-6147
MARINA DEL REV
U.A. Cinema 4, 822-2980

-l.r«
714/997-0832
PANORAMA CITY
Panorama 892-1167 A
PASADENA
Hastings 796-7111. 351-8888
SAN GABRIEL
San Qabrial Oriva-ln 268-5502
SANTA ANA
Harbbr Blvd. Drlva-ln
714/531-1271 : ' \.
SANTA MONICA "

f-
—

. Monica 2, 451-8686 ^ -^~
SHERMAN OAKS
Sherman 784-9911
TORRANCE
U.A. Del Amo 3, 642-5866
VAN NUVS
Van Nuys Orive-ln 7A6-7510
WEST LOS ANGELES
PiCWOOU 474-2569
WHITTIER
Sundown Drive-ln 693-3242
WHITTIER
Whittier 695-2712

ION ESCO'S
THE

BALDSOPRANO
and Chekhov's THE WEDDI^NG

"Enormously clever" Herald EKaminer
"Hilarious" Hollywootf Reporter

"Furious Face" Dally Variety -"^

Ooii. Aom >j.>b STUDENTS S2.50
"

Fri . Sat., t:ie; Sunday*^ M
^ "^Ql^ OFF each ticicet witn this ad

Santa Monica Playhouse
1211 Fovrtn street Santa Manica

Call 3t4.f77«

J

.*-.«:ix^.
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VMtaur Uaad Car OlvWan
SPRCIALOISCOUfm
taStudanHftFacwHy

On Cranahaw O-mHa ta. af. i. AA« Fraaway
COONNORUa

tl»4l9l

•.^\/)S?t-.l
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MC-AUSTIN-TRIUMPH

SalctA Service

Home Off dasaic and urvciue

pre-o^A^ned sports cars
* R36-73AI

9801 VMMNViOTON BUAX/ORyER Cmf

Student & Faculty Headquarters

BEVERLY
Porche/Audi.,

Sales Pi

Service

NEW & USED $ALf4 CIA5INC

•423 WibhiM Blvd. B.H. 6SS^14
(iBk.EastofLaCiensa)

complete selection available \ lilB^ '

TWO locations to serve you. ^^^

Wcflwood Campbell't - Brcntanb'ii

1091B LaConte Avenue - 477-12W

Beverly Hllb - Brentano't

9S2B Wlbhlre Blvd. - 278-7100

lfWf.fjjY.A(ffiANCi
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COFFEE HOUSE GIFTS

».•?»

COFFEE BEANS TEA GIFTS

Coffee Beans, Teat,

Unique Gitti and Cooing AccetMiriet

VILLA MARINA CENTER
' 434SGI«ncot Ave. 823:4446

Marina Freeway at Mindavao Way
(Across-Vons)

ENTERTAINMENT

MAOIC '

MOUNTAIN . .

~ Big, BeeuHfuf
308.acre Entertainment.

', "-^Amusement Park

Over 40 Exciting Ridea
and Attractlane ...j- .

All for one admisalon price I

Call (213) 4434131 or ftO-Zm

TOYOTA FLOWIRS

NEW

I PdcaNy NaadiBdrtira
ale

81

TOTOTA

,ff3n«.

SB

Sth smash inonthl
L A.& London's No 1 Musical Hit

WOODLANO HILLS Topanga 2. 883-3300

COSTA MESA LA HABRA
C|i;»5»a Center 4. 714/979-4141 Cinema 1, 714/697-6781
* * '*"' * * TEMPLE CITVEAST L.A.
Golden Gate 269-8186
HUNTINGTON FARK
California 585-5713

Temple 286-3179
WESTMINSTER
Cinema West 2. 714/892-4493

•PtClSL STUORNtft^
TO

OliCOUNTt ftFACULTY
WIIHA.t

JtNRRiaANIK>
MiairtaliMlciRLfJii. CaH 3944744

FLOWER PLANTS

JSStyL GIFTS ALL OCCASIONS
rompt City Wide Delivery

Ott* ^^ CROSSUY FLOWER
11 Call 938-7172

,n : 7819 Beverly Blvd. L.A.

Bevcrfy^WHihife Hold - 273-4492

Beverly Hill Hotel • 2744990

CIFTWi
FREE Discount ID. Card

With AS. Body Card

Pick Up Free Color CaUlog
11M2 San Vicente

. Near Barriniton Ave.

B««ntwood 826-7844

Learn More to Earn M(
Specialls^JCi teaching Keypunch
since 1%4

NCR 01

lob Placement Assistant Avail|U>le

COMPUTER TRAINING-^^^

i
SCHOOL

533 So. Western Sw. 235 LA.
Call - 381-5202

DISCOUNT with S.B.-CARD

r a^fW^ ^
* TORTS 1 C3"l

ItondTmlamryOparSlad
neaiidniimi
tlMlrVIIIMlli..r«^r

iUWN.CalMinti

^^ (tWH (naMftaJaHy

=^.

LEATHER GOODS LAW UNISEX CLOTHES i« jiANS
V?

Buy Warehouse Direct

SaveUpTo50o/o
~On Men's & Women's

LEATHER «r SUEDE
COATS -Jackets

tFKlal Diacaunt la tludenls

ft ^^culty wittt A.S.a. Card.

'lal-fta's L8ATNRRWARBNOUS8
ISaiilaMaalca 81. - 8W*17V

TlHir - Tuaa. 10^ . Sun 1M Claead wad

* •!.5'/> THBUNIVRRSITYOP
>V\\S41'////^^ WRSTLOtAHORLaS

r> LtJMBER, HARDWARE

Do It Yourself Headquarters
LUMBER-HARDWARE-TOOLS

SASH-DOORS
MAINTENANCE SUPPLIES

"Quality ft Service since 1f21"

SAWTELLI LUMSER CO,

Call 479-4201 or 179 9574

UlUSanta Monica

AtSepuivedaW.L.A.

MEXICAN FOOD TOCO

HBRR'S NOFINO TO SBRVE YOU
4ND YOUR FRIINOrAT TNE

NEWLOSAMIOOS

I^-B O I ftT R AT I O
AND BNROLLMRNT

OPHN FOR FALL fBMStTRR
fBtSION STARTS SRFT. ft m4
j.O.Daeraa
Appravad Far vafarana

Day aravaiWis claa^aa

NEED SOMETHING NICfTOWEAR
Try our gigaqtic store. FIflW with

gfeat>elcction>forCui^<|Ca!s

No more running around. JDo 9U
your shopping in one stop.

Nowaday Fashions al Discount

prices. /
Jeans, Jacliets, Tops, Shirts 8L-tots

of other goodies

MEDICAL & DENTAL ASST.

LSOM. S8CRRTARY • MRDICAL
TRANSCRIPTION
D8NTAL ASSI8TINO • MRDICAL
ASSISTING
R8SPIRATORY THBRAPY TBCN.
DBNTALLAB.

Tours
Call aSS 337S

MEXICAN FOOD TO OO

2S24LincolnBlvd
Mirina del Rey, Ca. 90291

LOSAMIOOS
t97-2S47

SEATS AT tOX-OfriCE AND BY MAIL
PHONE RESCaVATIONS ACCEPTED S7S-22»
TUES . WED.. TNUnS . SUN - SM PM - S« SO
rai a sat smows now Area m pm - sr.se

ADVANCEi^riCKSTailAVAILABLE
THRU SEPT. TST

TMftcti •H« •( itotMi. litafV. mtukm % jmttm «eMMn

900^ SUNSET BLVD. LOS ANGPtES 00046

VOLKSWAGEN

Courtesy Bus
'^

Service

Bring your car

In for service

Bia/toFin«

IHARINA VOUCfWA«Bir
LacatadkiTlia

^
AUTO ACaSSORIES

FOOD TO QQ

I

'^mpus Headquarters

For 24 Hour
Eating Pleasure

Jack-in-the-box

Visit your nearest location

Take life a little easier.

HICKORY FARMS

PHXOW FURNITURE Ir PILLOWS
. M». . W'i'l VV » • #^ -

Oaltar -Plate
Plana -Baiila

Maautat4n4«i
BfPl^atCdi<M<B8

TRUCK DRIVING

Pillow furniture - SulUn Seats

Phone Bags-BeaYiBags-Pillowi

10% Discount with S.B. Card.

THE FLUFFY PILLOW
1503 South LaBrea Avenue

Los Angeles, CA 90019

For infonmation 933-7781

SniOCNTSft FACULTY BIODISCOUNTS

PLANTS

/ V.W.-PORSCHB-VBaA
PINTO OATSUN

CualBiiifti

IBMSANTA MONICA BLVD.,WLA

PLANT GALURK
609WilshireBKd

St Monica, Ca. 90403

e have a large selection of

lality plants, pots, and

Icessoriff

.

Full course only S695.00

Inc. Psy. E)iam 1?0 hDurs(4

Weeks) ^PFravad far Vets

_ Free Placement Asalstanoa

t Call Day or Night

)
I

722-7119

tTAITRUCK
dUIVER SCHOOL

5801 E. Washington Blvd

82J80FF /

with this Ad on min $7.00 purchase

GRAN^aNTRAL PANTS
(Comer of Hollywood & Western)

Hollywood *wy to Hollywood Bl.

<di ramp 3 kkxks. £. to comer of

Hollywood & ^esteiTi.

'

M-Sat. 10-8; Sun 11-7

Free Si Easy Paiking:*

:^YATERBfD$
?r

fNBRTS-NBATRRS
CUSTOMPRAMBS
CradRi
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SOIREE FRANCAISE"
*ii:.

Every Wednesday, 7 PM beginning June 2ith

All welcome
Bienvenue a toute personnequi parle francais beaucoup ou un peu.

Join us for an informal evening of French conversation and

related activities. Make pew acquaintances who also enjoy con-

versing in French.
Gratuit (No admission charge)

For information call:

International Student Center
1023 Hilgard, Westwood

477-4587 ^

<
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. By Kric Mandel
l)B surf Reporter ' * ..-^

~7*li('LA is the only major campus in the nation

without either an AM or FM broadcast outlet ...It
is time that UCLA wakes up and acts l)efore it is

rinally too late; it will be too late very soon!*' This

was the gi$t of a letter to the Communications
Board written on June 3, 1971 by Phil Cogan, their

consultant on FM. _^ ^

Not only is UCLA one of the few major campuses
in the country not to have an FM station, it is one of

the few in ttie Los Angeles area. USC, Ix)yola,

California State University at Northridge and Long
lieach. ttie Long Beach and Santa Monica Unified

School Districts and many high schools all haveFM
stations.

Near the end of the same letter Cogan said, **If no

I

-.—«.

Women's tiudies S Feminist

Books, Posters, Jewelry, fte.

NonSexfih^Children^Bookl

•̂71^^^ action of a positive nature Ho obtain a station) is

' ^ taken immediately, the chances of UCLA ever

^ having a regular broadcast station are almost non-

It existent.**"

^351r^estwoorfB IVfr^l
Los Angeles, Ga. 477-730o| f

ALBUM SALEzi^fe
,' -.

. ,.
.- ' ' -t -_^—'- --;-** " " ^ e.

•
^ -^.^ .-,_-^..-

-^
,'^ ^ .^-^ . ''..J

' **- ' -.•.^.. '"*v. «. . .•..*^V^V,:vi:Vc -**-.—

>' _ Sat» a. Sun;Aug 10 Bi n ; ^^^ '^S/S.X
' Sat & Sun. Aug 17 & 18 . .

All Single Albums ',*./.

.

•n J.99 2.99 3.9a - * - .;. -^' :
-

Largest selection of 1.99 albums anywhere. Over 5/000 drffer«fht
-

1.99 albunns to choose from. New releases — Cutouts-*- Best
> > ' •

Sellers also Used Albunns 5tf-l 99 .

.

- . - -A-

WE BUY ALBUMS
-

SANTA MONICA MANHATTAN BEACH
, .. ..... 9th & Pico 3S0 N. Sepulveda

Santa Monica Next to "Straw Hat Pizn"
.* .'»• 393 1134 374.1706

Nowhere near ->
It is now the summer of 1974 and UCLA is nowhefe

near liaving an FM station. Scott Shurian, the prime
mover of FM on Comm Board, has recently

recommended **we give up the ship.*' H e came to

the conclusion it is now too late for FM radio and ttie

ctiances are non-existent for organizaing a station.

Bungled studies and ' a slow moving
(Communications Board mark the history of FM
here.

:>o far ttie Board has spent $750 and has allocated
S5(K) fpr consulting fees to ttiree people whose ser-

vices tiave lead nowhere. The report by the first

consultant '*was worthless,"according to a Board
member. The report by t(ie second consuli^nt was
considered to be inadequate in some ways. The
third consultant, Rhil Cogan, did very little to

promote FM radio. —^~ — ._ j.-i^

T*"**

Dnce an unused frequency is found the FCC must^
be convinced there is in fact no interference with

other stations. This is determined through the use of

certain mathematical formulae. However, ac-

cording to Bill Scanlon, a former membw" of Comm
Board, before an application can l)e fij^i, there

must be approval from the Board, Murpfiy Hall, the

Board of Regents, the Los Angeles Congressmen,

and Senators Cranston and Tunney. ...

Engineer hired

In March of 1971 , at Cogan 's recommendation and

a cost of $300. the board hired Floyd Hall as a

consulting engineer to find an unused frequency ana -J

calculate the mathernatical formulae neces^ry for v

an FCC application, The studies were made on the .

assumption the campus would have a 10-watt stereo

station with the transmitter atop Bunche Hall with

an effective range of about six miles.
^

_ Hall completed his study in late May of 1971 and

found a frequency which would interfere with

reception of another station within 370 feet of the

transmitter. At the completion of Hall's study, .

('ogan^vvas paid his $450 consulting fee. , 7
Hall and Cogan thought it was worth apj^ying (ir

a license even though it might not be granted. An
engineer named Richard Adier was hired to do "^

necessary field studies in th^ summer of 1971 , and it

wasn't until an ultimatum was issued by the Board
in the spring of 1973 that Adler's final report, in the

form of an FCC application, was submitted that

June.
'-7^ '

Calculatr<iirs

In a cover letter Phil Cogan summarized the

findings in Adler's report. The report explained how
the FCC determines the strength of a station

throud^ mathematical calculations as opposed to

field studies. *Topographical features, such as
mountains (which can drastically affect FM '

coverage) are likewise not normally considered.'* _^

it''

.:^^.,r^f^thi»•^^ ..A*^ ^ . ^Adler found, through the mathematical
Ck>mmunications Board cannot #fford the great calculations, the campus station would interfere

. fc^u>..j- V*^ <;«.

3^^^./-^
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PREMEDICAL STUDENTS
Prepare for the MCAT. Classes in all sections

of. MCAT. Extensive testing practice.

Qualified teaching staff.

Enroll now for Summer or Fall sessions

offered in L.A. area, Berkeley and Davis.

MCAT REVIEW COURSE
P.O. BOX 3741-^ VAN NUYS, CA 91407

(213) 980 5993^——^ —

expense of buying an existing FM station. This
leaves the Eioard with three alternatives, according
lo members. They can challange An* existing

station's license, make a time-sharing agreement
with another station or start a new station

altogether. In his letter Cogan said he had.
approached the Long Beach Unified SctKX>l District

alKHit a time-sharing agreement with their station

I ICLON I . but met wipi a negative 1 espunse . Later in

the letter he noted, **The Federal Communications
(Commission has never revoked the license of an

educational station based on a challenge from a

prospective licensee." -^
.

*

i , . Unused
This left only the third alternative of starting a

new station. To thisComm Board would have to find

an unused frequency to do this. In the Los Angeles
area this is very difficult since almost all usable
requencies are assigned. -^^ : .

^^—^

with the same station Hall found, but within a 571-

foot radius of the transmitter rather than the 370

feet Hall had calculated. He also found a San
Fernando Valley station would interfere with the

UCLA station in an '*area covering parts of Santa
Monica, West Los Angeles and Beverly Hills.*'

I ICLA-FM would interfere with the same station **in

a small mountainous area near the campus within

the Bel-Air area.
" ^

J'oier Cuff
HAIR CUT LONG

• ( 5
,.ji^ -

Ookky I Sons larb^r Shop

j'imit from Satmwuf) lOil C«yWy Wottweod
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This is the pbce for RA Lows!

By farlhe BeSi Hibs we\e tried in LA
^ Elmer DIUs, L.A. Herald-Exam Inor

^iS^ COMPLETE -

DINNERS ~ A
Casual Dining from9'
HARRY'S OPifi PIT BBQ

1434 N. CRESCENT HEIGHTS at SUNSET STRIP-
10 Minutes Down Sunset Blvd to

^ Laurel Canyon— Turn Right . . . And You*rt Ttwrt

r
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PRELAW STUDENTS

i

r
><iGISTER NOW FOR THE OCTOBER OR DECEMBER
NfViFW COUUSE TO MAXIMIZE YOUR LSAT SCORE

Instruction exclusively in exam taking techniques used

successfully by California pre-law students. Taught for over 3

years in Los Ar.geles by practicing lawyers.

Cost 185.

COURSE FOR OCTOBW 12 LSAT STARTS SEPT. 3d *

- 0\^\f*r FOR DECEMBER 7 STARTS NOV.i«
• For Complete October anitOtcember information I

• Call Collect Today (213) S78-1920
(P»ldAdvtrtltM»«t

I
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Ttiere are two kinds of FM statiohs: commercial
and non-commercial-educational. It was impossiklle

to find an unused commercial frequency, but there

was a slim possibility for an educational frequency
— the4yp^ most often iised by schools, i '

_ ^ Interference

In t(&rly June, last year, Adler made his

preliminary field studies. They found the problems
with the ^n Fernando Valley station were non-

existent, t)ecause the Santa Monic Mountains block

the signal. The field study also found the inter-

ference with the first station "to t>e insignificant,

and likely to be permitted by the FCC." The cover
letter went on to say, '*If the application is to te^^^?/" ; _^

accepted and a^>proved, the University must prevail^ ^"^

upon the (-ommission ... to accept" the field ^
studies "in lieu of calculated interference pat-

terns
'

Comm Board requested that Golden West >

Broadcasters (who operate KMPC radio and KTLA

4^

television) evaluate Adler's report. They found,

according to Shurian, the attempt "kft something

to be de$ired." Shurian went on to say Adler told

him this was his furstattempt tofiBd a frequency
~

an educational station." - : ___^_^-^_^
Too4eUlle4 --^-'^^ .^^^^^- -- -

'

In gfffwraL Golden West felt there was a ^^c^ o^-

prof^ionalism, k)ecaiBe of questions about the'

accuracy of the date. Tom Crosnoe, Golden West's

vice-president of engineering, said the report was

too detailed.

While the report was under discussion, the

California Public Communications Association

CPCA) applied for a license on tlie same frequency.

In order for the Board to obtain a Ucense, it would

have to worl^ oii$ a time-sharing agreement with

The San Diego Station (KSDT) is a ^»rrier

current station (as is KLA) but they are alio con-

nected with a television cable system in the San

Diego area. They have been trying for the past three

years for an FCC license and think they are clo8« to

having it. The Santa Cruz station (KZCS) has also

been on a television cable since 1970 and last year

«'»jW_.
'
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REGISTER TODAY FOR TEMPORARY WORK
: During th« Summer: j

HABYSITTING, ROOM & BQARO, BARTENDER, GENERAL
I MOR CHAUFFER. PARTY HELPER, ENTERTAINER,
r t ^ t^Jr ATIQN SPECIALIST,! GARDENER. ETC., ETC., ETC.
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DEADLtNE: AUGMST 15

DROP-BY EVERYDAY:

TO REVIEW THE PERMANENT
PART-TIME JOB LISTINGS,

""PLACEMENT A CAREER

PLANNING CENTER
vJ
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(3RD BUILDING EAST OF

ACKERMAH UNK>N: TOP OF BRUIN WALK}
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OnedoUar
This is not the first missed opportuAity for UCLA

to have an FM radio staUon. In 1954 the campus was
offered KMGM (which became KCBH and is now
KJOI ) for one dollar. For some reason the offer was
turned down.

. i

Franklui Murphy, Chancdlor Mm IMO to iMl,

'was against the i^lea of an FM station at UCLA for

some unknown reason/' ,ac;Gording to the June 3,

1971 Phil Cogan letter.

cniancellor Charles E. Young, though, clahned to

be for an FM radio station when he took office in

1968. In 1968-1969 UCLA was offered KCBH, a 75,000-

watt station which can be heard from Santa Bar-

bara to the Mexican Border for $750,000. The station

would have been partially paid for,.with the per-

mission of the Board of Regento, 1^ the UCLA
Foundation. Chancellor Young decided against the

move. Young explainnd he **did not believe the cost

was justifiable.*' The Station was so^ in theisumr.

mer of 1970 for $1,600,000, the highest pricetver

paid at the tim^ for an FM station in the^ United

States.
;

; Regent's policy

Vice-chanceUor of Student Affahrs Norman Miller

had a slightly different explanation of the evento. It

is against Regent's policy to authorize such funds

for an FM radio station. According to Miller it

would have taken a lot of preparation to make a

presentation which would persuade the Regento to

make a major policy change at the time. Miller al86

said, given the campus poUtical situation in 1969,

there was •'probably some concern as to whether it

would have been used for propoganda purposes.*'

The Riigents were rtot the only ones who were

against the idea of a University-owned radio

station. Scott Shurian was also against it, because,

if the Regents had bought the staUon, the University

would have operated it. not Communications Board.

(HherUCcamp«set
Kvery other University of California campus has

an FM station of some kind except San Francisco

and San Diego, and San Diego is well oh ito way
towards having one. They are all owned and

operated by the Associated Students except Santa

('ruz a campus without any Associated Studenta

organization. The Santa Cniz facility is operated by

the Media Council, somewhat like^ the

Communications Board here.

I

.--.-v

they were granted a license. ,

When Scott Shurian was asked about the

possibility of the UCLA station hooking up with a

television cabk system he said he never thought of

the idea and as far as heknows nobody^lseat UCLA
has thought of it either.

Limited basis

Two of the University of California staUons

operate on a limited basik or not at all during the;

summer. Santa Crui completely disconthiliei

operation and Riverside (KUCR) remains on the air

until the beginning of August when they else down

for the rest of the summer. According to the one

person stiU operating the Riverside station, the

current skeleton crew arrangement there was set

up to ''allow the staff some time out of Riverside."

Another possible method for UCLA to operate an

FM station would be to associate with the Cor-

poraUon for Public Broadcasting (CPC^. Califorhta

Sate University at Northridge, for example, has an

arrangennent where CPC pays half their operathig

expenses and the state.pays the other half. CPC is

also affUiated with Channel 28.

Another problem with setting up a radio station

would be funding. On August 26, 1971, Collins Radio

Company esUmated the price of equij^ing a^VCLA
station.to be $30,856.40.

"^ y i
"'-"" *

Noadvertlsfaig " ' ^

If the campus is granted a non-conunerdal-

educational license, the station will have no way of

supporting itself through advertising.

i:ommunications Board will have to continuaUy

fund the station. Because of that requirement, KLA
wU continue to operate if the Board does obtahi an

FM station. KLA's extra advertishig revenue would

be used for the FM station, but shicie KLA can't pay

half of its own costs now U is unlUiely they will be

able to help support any other station. KLA would

also be used as a training ground for FM:
In June 1973 the operating expenses were

estimated- at $11,000. However^ according to

^Shurian. this does not Uidude the salary of a full

time engineer, a position required by FCX?

regulations.

Comm Board support

Once the station goes on the air there is no

guarantee Communications Board will continue to

support it The UC Berkely Station (KALX)ihas
- been operating intermittently for the past few years

partially because of insufficient funding from the

Associated Sttidento. This summer KALX went off

' the air completely while new sources of revenue are

sought.

Bill Scanlon recalled that Larry Horwitz,

currently Student Legislative Coundl 1st Vice-

president, made F^ radio an issqe in his 1973

campaign for General Representative. He inquhned

about it twice and never received a reply.

ANDMpTORCYCLE

AUTO A INSURANCE
N9W In Westwood Village to serve you better

r -1

• Student InsuronM S#|Sn€# has lust

spent 7 yearT working with the auto insurance Industry to prove

that college students deserve better rates. Ho>m, armed with

student discounts from two top-rated Insurers, we find we can _
often save students as much as 35% on their single car polldaa*

Muiti-car fates are also available. t^ ^

Come see our new Westwood Village locafion: -- - t

1072 Gaytoy , Suh# 6 LA, Coltf, 90024
Telephone 4n.2S4t for a free quotation. ;^ >

College Student Insurance Service. We'reon YOUR sMM.

v.-». KEPI'S

. *;-

*i;" - i^.'-

,•.^^••"

difcounfon aipy

Glanf Sgpl
with this coupon

good through 1974

Arc you looking for

more out of life?

Come to this Christian Science Lectiire

i ^

''Your Right To Be Right'' by Jessica Pickett

Thursday August 8th at 8 pm
Tweiity-Eighth Church of Christian Scientist

Corner Hilgard and Lindbrook Aves.

Westwood Village

FREE TO ALL
Reserved Seats - Call 4744189

Between 10 am and 4 pm Mon. thru Fri.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS _:

—"English Conversation/' for

foreign students and visitors. 11

am to 1 pm, AAonday Thursday,

'Placement Center Building IL,

SQUtt> entrance, free. •
,

—"Earth 2020 Series/' presents

'^The "wo'rici econoTTiy Ih 2020

vision/' Kenneth Boulding,
professor of behavioral sciences
at the University of Colorado will

lecture. 8 pm, August 14, free.

—"Help Special Kids/' work
with cerebral palsied children in

the valley. For Information come
to Kerckhoff Hall 407, or phone
Jackie: day 825 2066, night 478-

2269.

—"International Folk Dan-
cing/' lessons 8-9 pm, dancing by
request 9 pm-midnight, tomorrow

>.' •

-

3
a»
3
<

night. Parish Hall, St. Alban's
Church, 580 Hilgard Ave., free.—"Impeachnfient: Tti^ Qiggest
Cover-Up of All/' public forum
sponsored by Progressive Labor
Party noon to 2 pni|^ todav^
Ackerman 2412.—"POW-WOW," 7 pm.J=rlday,
August 9, in Schoenberg Quad.
Head drummer Mel Ahhaitty. In

conjunction with Golden State

Courd Society, to honor the
/American Indian Physician's
Association. Free.

WHERE YOU SAVE EVERY DAY!
REMINGTON SHAVING AIDS SALE
To Help Keep the Close Shave Comfortable!

REPLACEMENT BLADES

l(

Our new edge Marfet keep
ihorper ienfer. Iven the

tirongetl meloi.gctt duNcd by
repcoled utc. So it't nice to be
able to replace our bladct
every few montlit.

'^~

REMINCTON

PRE-SHAVE LOTION
h does a l«t niare than
prepare year ikin and tcl up
your beard. It kelpt Ike

ihawer glide aver jfour skiu,

U(llikig, i^fwn on tbaver drag
mnPlptk irritation.

SALE
PRICE
MK

Iilasla

clean
rjl 1(, IllCrtk. vat.

REMINCTOir

BLASTA-CLEAN
St>RAY CLEANER

LUBRICANT
T^ spuiy cleaner ami lubri-

<oiif for oil makes of electrk

tbovers. Cleans away hair

chips while it lubricates the

cutting heads of the shaver.
A quick/ convenient way to

keep your shflver ot its jbest.

SALE
PRICE

SHAVER COIL CORD Fit.MU>M.i...

• o » » > »
B! RITE DRUGS > e

JERCENS
IkTRA DRY

t

LOTION

IIMT2
ooaooooool

f-Oi.

Value

COUPON

77^
AUG I 17

••ooooooo

99
11.00 HEFUND
FROM MF6 ON
ftmCNASEOF }Z

w

JERCEMS LOTION
MILb SOAP

3-0i. f0t
Mr

IMMT 12

oooooooooa

r

Extra Strength

Poin Reliever

TWt
$1.8S ^

AUG I 17 ' imnt l7(T1Tm AUO.i-17
»«<>>»oe4 t»oo»»oao»» ea*AiiaJliB e loox oao^

Bl RITE DRUGS

f
irnrrviij

ulK.i

ban

ULTRA BAN
5000

ANTI-nRSPWANT
^.JMQIIQIAil

Unscenfed
5-0i.

Bl RITE DRUGS

imnt;
• ao COUPON

lO O »i

AUG •17 k
•eooaooeoor

JOHNSON & JOHNSON

COTTON
SWABS
Jivili TTppeif

COUPON
77H

AUO.«-l7 t
> o • o m<^^>»^i^

81 RITE DRUGS

Cutex
OUT PPUSN REMOVIR

lof. Lemon or

-—-Herbal S<enre<l

FILAAS, ^ ^.,.

—"Summer Film Series/' will

feature "Taking Off," a 1971 A/«los

Foreman comedy and "Damaged
Lives/' a 1933 exploitation film on
social disease by Edgar Ulmer. 8

pm, August 15, Royce HalL
tickets are $2.00, students $1.50.

MEETINGS
—"Revolutionary Student

Brigade/'' an anti-imperialist
organization, 7:30 pm every
"Tuesday, Ackerman 7412, tree.^

—"Hospital Employees Ad-
visory Council," will meet to

discuss use of NPI pool and for-

mtng xjt committees tor ttw out-

standing employee award and
bowling league. Katy Lamott of

NPI personnel will be the guest. 2

pm. Today, CHS 17-156.

URA —i ^—"Karate for women/' 5:00-

6: 15 Thursdays, Women's Gym

—•'Today's Activities/' Social

Dance, 8-10 pm. Women's Gym
200. Chess, anytime, Ackerman
Women's Lounge. jRsh and Hunt,

^2-T pm, AAen's Gym 102. Bridge,

^:30 pm, 1655 Westwood Blvd.

^^—JCenpo, 5:30-6:30 ^)n\, AAac B 146.

Women's Karate, 5-7 pm.
Woman's Gym 200. AAountaineers,

noon, Moore Lawn. Photo, 7:30

pill , AlKw man 3rO f loor Lounge.
—"Friday, August 9," Chess,

anytime, Ackerman Women's
Lounge. Tennis, 2-4 pm. South
Courts. Organic Garden, anytime.
Ornamental Horticultural. Gar-
den. Aikick), 3 pm. Lawn Between
Gyms. Hatha Yoga, 12-2 pm,
.Women's Gym 200.

M.

—"Sunday, Auigust 11," Aman,
^10 pm, Women'^ Gym 200, 105,

12?. Lacrosse, 10 am, USC
Cromwell Field. Cr;/cket, I0 7,pm,

Cricket Pitch. Organic Garden,
anytime. Ornamental
Horticultural Garden. Ice Hockey,
10 3 pm, Ice Palace. Karate, 10 12,

Men's Gym 200.

— —"Monday, August 12," Aikido,

3 pm, Lawn between gyms. Chess,

anytime, Ackerman Women's
Lounge.
—"Tuesday, August 13," Fish

and Hunt, 12-1 pm, Men's Gym
102. Sailing,' 7:30 pm, UCLA
Boathouse. Organic Garden,
anytiqrie. Or na rh en ta I

Horticultural Garden. Chess,
anytime, Ackerman Women's
Lounge. Ice Hockey, 10:30 pm,
Santa AAonica Ice Chalet. Kendo,
7:3Q__pm, Japanese Cultural In-

stitute. Kenpo, 5:30-6:30 pm, AAaQ
B 146. Karate, 45-7 pm. Women's
Gfm 200. Moyntaine«PS,*'12 noon,

Moore Lawn;i* . t
'

-"Wednesday, August' 14/'

Aikido, 3 pm. Lawn Between
Gyms. Chess,.anytime, Ackerman
Women's Lounge. Go, 5-8 pm.
Math Science Addition. Hatha
Yoga, 5-^: 15 pm# . Womens' Gym
200. Indoor Soccer, 8-10 pm.
Women's Gym 200. Team Hand-
ball, 6: 15^8 pm, Womert's Gym
200. _ ^

^-'
_ \:-^^l :.^i

. : .^^^r^?.-

EXPERIMEI^TALCOLLEGF "

—"Summer Classes," began
July 8. Call 825-2727 for Infor—
mation.

^"Special Programs,*' include

"Nature and wilderness
photography," taught by
photographer Robert Ketchum, 7-

10 pm tomorrow night, and
'

' E lefmentary Japanese cook Ing,"^^

taught by Shelley Niwa, 7-10 pm^
August 11, AAath Scloncis 3170. -

SIERRA CLUB

• *"? " '<i

r.

K. ^•

4.O1.

Value 38

"Aytyt AA»tithly Mecfingi'*

representatives of Walt Disney
productions will discuss the
^Mineral Kirig issue from Disney's
viewpoint. 7:30 pm, tonight,
Kerckhoff Hall upstairs lounge.
—"San Diego Bike Tour/'

tomorrow-Sunday, call Dennis
Allard for information. 475-4758.

\.
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Surveys made here
Bl RITE DRUGS

>>•<•>

I

Vaselio*,,

VASELINE
INTENSIVE CARE

BUNBIINC

1^'J Herbal Bath
^P^ 15-0.. MMii

$1.29 m^mmSi
L_ --- ValMo 66

Bl RITE DRUGS
• •»»i•(^ ^ • > > >• •!

INMTf COUPON AUO.CI7

PONDS

COLD CREAM
Rofl. or Lemon — 6.I-O1.;

;

Oeeo Cleanses I

$1.69
VoliM 88

»

» < » » »»i

INMT? COUPON AUO 17

81 RITE DRUGS
><<><•

VISIHE
EYE DROPS
Cots TIm lofll 0«t

V2-O1.

$1.65
VoImo 88<

Bl RITE DRUGS
••>•»••

$2.10
Votoe

COUPON

DI.GEL
LIOUip
r ii-Oi.

'
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AUOtt?
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Bl RITE DRUGS
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EFFERDENT
TABLETS

ritci-driil

>

'
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$1.29
Volye

COUPON AUO. • 17

IMMTt COUPON AUO. I 17
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Bl RITE DRUGS
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LISTERINE
iO-Oi.-^

4. $1.75 Vaioe

COUPON AUO.«-l7
• ••

Bl RITE DRUGS
<<><•»>><><•<<•••»»••<••>>><»><

ciouds of clairol"' hortxsl ossonce for tho bath

BUBBLE BATH i-o.. - $2.2s v.i.« . • o • o e o o ootfooooo
$|22

BODY |SPLASH s-oi. - $2.00 vaiao..^;.,.-.;;.;.^;..;:7^1^

BODYFOWDER 4.0i.-$1$ff1MM
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By Edward Kijewskl

DB Staff Reporter
Remember your initial contact with the chanr.ing computer, HAL?

Or, how about your first experience with the administrative
bureaucracy? Those of you who believe that the Administration is doaf
to student problems, take heart, this is your chance, perhaps your only
chance, to tell the Administration exactly what you think of it.

Approximately t,0Q0 to 8,000 students will receive or have already
recejved one of three surveys from the Office of Program Evaluation,
The surveys were the idea of Dr. Leonard Freedman, director of the
Office of Summer sessions,, and ^IsaJtiead of the Extengted Studies

V

-r:
: l+USSf^.Program.

' Vartabicfees r ""*

According to Marjorie Johansen of the Office of Summer Sessions, the
Urniversity will probably be going on a variable fee schedule next
suMmer ; instead of paying a flat fee of $185, Whether taking one class or
two, the student will be able to pay on a per-cl£tStS basis.l - -? y •W;.^/""!

;. V- . ,. j; Revenue loss foreseen ' ---^-^-t f*^--;-'^-^

If the variable fee plan goes into effect next summer and student
enrollment remains at this year's level, a possible loss in revenue could
result. The Office of Summer Sessions then must budget carefully and
anticipate student needs; hence the survey.

I

Three surveys
.. . ,

' Someof the^estiorts the surveys are expected to answer are : What is

interesting to the student; what do the students themselves expect front
the summer session in the way of academic ph>grams; what kind of
studerits are they, ^Ye they our own, or do they come from other in-

stitutions, and if so, are we up to their expectations?

In order to answer these and many other questions, three different
surveys were required. One survey was sent out to all' students who
attended one or the other ot the summer sessions. Another survey was
sent to students who regijstered but failed to attend for some reason. The
third survey was mailed to a random sample of 1,000 students who at-

tended the spring quarter but did not register for e;ither of the summer
sessions.

(

Serious business
The people in charge of coordinating and conducting the surveys

seenied sensitive in several areas concerning the surveys. Conducting
the survey for the Office of Program Evaluation is Susan Reives. When
asked whether any humorous responses had been received, she declined
to answer because 'some people might find the responses offensive."
The surveys have a projected cost of between $4.00 and $5,000, although
neither Meives or Freedman though the question of cost "particularly
relevant."

"•<«.*•
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(Continued from Page 23 >

says "that's for the birds. It's all

huff and puff with no results."
Beverly reclines on a back-

board, holding s€(ven and one-half
pound iron disc in each hand and
raises her extended arms until
they meet over he head. "In here,
I iion*t feel like I'm working as
much, but I see results."

Charlene Bergonia, 5-0, lis
pounds, joined this class becauw
she thought her body was in "bad
shape," and because she might
join the Navy.
- -^ Commit oneself

^*I chose^this class instead oC
"Slim and Trim," which is jtst
exercises on the floois somkhing
you can do at home. Weight lifting

is something you can get com-
•mitted to."

—

\

^ Caroline Achep, &^,'138 pounds,
works at the M^cal Center and
has been lifting weights for two
years. She's 30, but looks 25, and
has a son. She is pleased that
weight lifting has finned her
stomach which became weak and
flabby after chUdbirth.
At noon, "instead of sitting and

«ating," Caroline enters a
storeroonLin the Med Center, and
emerges, as her co-workers joke,
like Superman, dressed to work
out. -

^ Caroline says the men at work
kid her, but her boyfriend, (she's

divorced) who also lifts weights.
^•thinks it's great.*^ . "

?

^^Car^line leaves thrli^ press,

M srjf^all seat with a foot lever for

the Weight, Emily Lodmer, 5-5, 125

^unds, takes her place.

•

;-:-^-'^. .A

^^>^a" *«>>'-a-llke -^t^^^""

SHe is a junior high school
Spanish teacher, attenmng UCLA
summer session. Wearing an
orange nylon bodice and sandi^.

star. But, she says, 'Tve always
had to battle my weight."
Besides controlling her Hgure,

Emily says weight lifting is

^invigorating. I feel sluggish
when I don't use my muscles."
Emily adda that her husband
admires her strength because **we
wrestle," ' .

• —

Her friend, MarU Rede, &^, 120

pounds, adds with a laugh, "when
we walk home we have all kinds of

hills to climb. After taking this

class we say, /Gee, we can take
this in a whiil' "

-
'^' ^

Marta, also a freshman, would
like to get into shape for the

women's rowing team here. Her
brother is a rower, and when he
used to leave to work out with
weights, she thought, "Maybe Vd
like to work out too.*,*, .^ - .

Marta and Marciela work out

together, which keeps them more
confident and less embarrassed if

they stay after class when the men
arrive.

"We've noticed,** says
Maricela, **that boys tend to give
us second look^."

"Sometimes they joke with us,"

says Marta, "They says, 'Oh, look

who's bench pressing !
*They come

up to me and squeeze my arm to

see if I've got muscles.'i^^ :. u

,

.T^ - No mafinish muscles

^ About women and muscles, ^
short column in the "University
Bulletin" (date unlmown) quotes
a director of the Human Per-
mance Laboratory at Los
Angeles: "Women need not fear

that such training will develop
mannish-looking muscles,
because, concludes Morehouse,
'God in his infinite wisdom,
designed the feminine constitution

in such a way as to prevent it frOR^
developing large muscles.*

"

r^' According to Maclntyre's book,

however, an increase in muscle
size "can be accomplished if you
wish." .

'
•

^^•^^ rr/^rvr,-^ :- ;r )

^_ Muscle growth is accomplished,
under the "overload principle,*'

only with very heavy weights.

lifted "beyond comfort or ease."
Also, body types "have a lot to do
with the. potential for musdo
size.*' Of the ectomorph,
endomorph and mesomorph, the
last has a dominant
"muscularity" component.
Kathy Chapman, a member of

the UCLA women's track team,
sweats heavily as she strains to

lift two 25 poiund barbells'. Becaosfe
she will throw the discus next
year, Kathy would like to build her
arm and shoulder muscles. £^
Kathy continues to work iut

while most the other women
prepare to leave.

One man walks into' the weight
room and looks at the ck>ck. It is

not yet 1 pm, so he walks out.

Several men linger inl^ hallway,
waiting.

; Varied reactions

Cindy Cazin, the supervisor,

laughs, "I get all kinds of reac-
tions from guys when I tell them I

teach weight lifting to women.
**Some will show a lot of interest

and even ask me questions like,

"What can I do for this muscle?'
Others toke two steps bac|( and
look me up and ^^*^'—-
Cindy looks Califomian: blohd,

tan and healthy. She is a
kinesiology major and a junior on
the UCLA women's varsity tennis

,

team; "
.s^'f

Cindy says, "If guys like th^

%pe that are non-athletic and
dltessed to a tee, well they're not

going to like me. I love sports and
half the day I'm ^covered witttT

sweat.*^':*^"" '""':";
V'^'^^f

Id^ 12:58 pm, the blond man
peeks in the door. Cindy tolls him
JL^You can work out now if you
want." ^

*Thari&your*^henys:^^
room is filled.with men.
Roger Williams, 5-10, 170

——fcx; .tJb»/

V.
«

'

,*W"

Biif Dave Tbkhor,
amateur boxer, senses a "double
standard" because he is restricted

if

pounds, looks over at Kathy, the from the women's hour. t

.

only woman in the room. "She
likes to wprk out with the men,"
he says.

Ron shipp says, "I don't know

"I wouldn't mind," says Dave,
"if there were 15 women in here
and I was the only man."
Most men who lift weights agree

.,: i

y

why they set off i^ special hour for with Chris Brown, ^, 175 pounds,
1

women."' v^ ^^>*
^^ CerUin things bettor

Ron and Kathy are friends. She

that "everybody should kisop in
slippe." ..-J..^..^-- r-

in fact, one man, occupation

i
glances at him and says, "I*ve '*playboy," instructs his girl-

noticed that I've been doing friends to exercise with weights
certain things bettor since Tve until they are shaped to his liking,

been lifUng weights. I won't go ; He says, "My girlfriend wasn*t
into detail.*' . .^^ ^too good-looking when I fhrst met
They both chuckle. her. But I thought, I couM reaUy
Women are welcome here as far turn her toto a beautify chick,

as the men weight liftors are And I did.*'.^

i

''^4^^'.
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AHENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS!

WearesMCiallstain I

,j,j ^^ ^^ ^^Wtan spKiallsts in

international packaging and shipping
We also sell appliances tor 220 volts.
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Pulleys squeak as weights
scrape up and down the iron poles
and clink together. Maricela
Sanchez, 5-7, 125 pounds, adjusts a
blue-cushicmed board for sit-ups.

Thick rolls at the top trip her feet.

Marciela, a feshman, comes
from Texas. Her voice has the
light, soft drawl of a Southern
belle.

Maricela never lifted weight in

Texas. */It> more open and
friendly 'h^re," she says.
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PRIDAY,AUGUST?th
GERMAN DINNER .

U^ Entertainment
' Shalom Sherman
Accordipnist^ianist

..j_-^»<. t^-.^^

;*:
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SATURDAY, Aug ibfh

ITERNATIONAIr^-
BUFFET, ,-

Entortainmtnfr
» -

-

"^ Ron Price • Guitarist

tPay for what you Eat)
_jLi-^..n^--.

JNTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER—-- 1023 HilganI, Wsstwood
^1,,.^-^ Francis Hong - Managtr "'-^r^^ - ^^
^ j»: 477-4$S7for reservations -^ V. |

< Paid AdvtrtiMinant 1
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SCIENTIFIC CAiC.
SHOP AND COMPARE

479-7M2

4»~
ELggROftHC
ELECTRONIC CALC.
CONSTANT. %. CASE
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Alumni playtomomiW.'^
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I
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(Continued from Page 24) ^'

Naulls had no trouk>le recruiting either Bruins or Pro All Stars for the
game, but it was a lot of tedious procedure. ^'Athletes do not like to play
during the summer. I contacted each of the athletes personally, and they
are willing to give their time if it is for a good cause. I tried tcgget John
Haulicek, Dave Cowens, Willis Reed and Walt Praizer, but un-

fortunately, they have previous commitments. We couldn't postpone the

game a week because they are going to start to clean out Pauley
Pavilion"

Bill Walton was one of the first to make a commitment. "Bill speni,a

couple of weeks at my campu, (the SoulviUe Foundation) but he com-
mitted himself even before his season was over. A Ibt of people misun-
derstand Bill. He. is a super person. He f& ^tremely concerned with
helping other pik>ple." r-^ '*"%^

Awesome
Although Naulls did not get all the players that he had hoped for, his

group of Pro All Stars would be termed awesome. Elvin Hayes, Julius

Krvin, and Spencer Haywood will be in the frontcourt for the Stars, with

Phil Chenier (All-Pro) and Jerry West in the backcourt. The reserves

from which coach West will be able to pick from are equally as

impressive. BiH Bradley from the Knicks, BiU Bridges, Mac Calvin, Jim
t^ice, John Shumate, Paul Westphal and Randy Smith.

The favorite in the game? Tlie UCLA Starters would probably win if

they were to play the entire game. But the Pro All Stars reserves appear
lobe stronger . Anyway , whoxares^. It's for the kids.

I
s^ I

There is a
difference!!!
PftCPMATISIirOt^

y

Over 35 years

of experience

and success

Small classes

Voluminous home
study miterials

Courses that are

constantly updated

Tape fKilitles for

reviews of class

lessons and for use

of supplementary

materials

Make-ups for

missed lessons

LARGE SELECTION OF

WATERBEDS
CUSTOM DESIGNS AVAILABLE IN ALL PRICES

BEST PRICED In Los Angeles

Featuhng

• Airframe Beds • Headljoards

• Pillpyy Furniture • Bedroom Furniture

• Accessories—Spreads, Fake Furs
"'

—'"
'*':

'

*—

^

;±t

SufnmefBnjin
needs love. toC.

iT- 'r ji'i
i<-

MnMniii
for compi0t9 information CBll or
write:

I
Branclwa In Umfat CHIm In USA«P^ I

Stanley h.l:Gpt9n ^^ j

IDUCATIOtlALg^g^YTf
CIMTm LTD.^^I

f73S W«ttwoe4 Blvd.
Let Ant«l««, Ca. 9002S

. (at3) 474-aMI

''and much rnn^e''

11507 W«»t Pi<o Blvd.

Lo« Ans«l«^. CA 90064
T Juftt w«ftt of th«

San Di«ce Fraaway

trw^"^"^
— . -^- -f-r » <*> ".i.u O-imi T."- 'i-j^rni
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ADVERTISING OFFICES
Kw-ckhoff Han lit
PiKMe: SZS-XZZI

Clauiricd •dvcriltlni rate*
ISw«rds4l.Mday.5coiii«cuUvc ,

liiscrUonf4S.M / -
^ayaMc la advance
DEADLINE lt:3tA.l||.

^'^ No telephone ordcrt
The A8UCLA CommunkallMM Board fwly
tnpporU the Ualvenlty of Callforttla'i policy
on non-dtocrioihiatloa. AdvcrtMag apace
«klU not be made available la the DaUy BnUa
to anyone who diacrlmlMitct on the baste of

ancestry, color, national origin, race,
religion, or sex. Neither the Dally Bmla nor
the ASUCXA Cttmmimlcatlons Board has
Investigated any of the services advprtlsed
or advertisers represented In thte tesve. Any
person believing that an advertisement In

this tesue violates the Board's polky on non-
discrimination stated herein should com-
municate complaints in writing to the
Business Manager. UCLA Daily Bruin. 112

Kerckhoff Hall. 3« Westwood Plasa. Los
Angeles. Callfomte Mt24. For asslsUnce
with housing discrimlnatioo problem s« caU^
UCLA Housing Office. <ZI3) 825-44tlF
Westside Fair Housing. (213) 473-3f4f.

STEREO • KLH ipMikcrt. Hai

airf B8R MacDoMld. Pwxhased ta JmMry.
Aslitalgt2M.4714IM. (MAS) ,

FENDER Bassman speaker caMaatfe * 2 •

12" (newr speakers - llM or wttl sell

separately. Jon 47ft-32g3. (IgAZZ)

EARLY American erib and am«ire. Mapk,
by Simmons. Coot I3tt. sell ntt. 3M-23t2

eves.

CALCULAfORrifT"WTiOLlSALE
PRICES:

1 TEX. INST. SRlt-fll^
8R!l-t8t.M

BOWMARNXIM (SCIENTIFIC) -tlM

HP's at discount prices!
\ All Brands!

Free Home Delivery

!

(Local Areas)
RonFranklla-87g-4444! _

BABY Sitter, preferably asale. needed for

boy age 7 • traMportatlaa required •

guaranteed it brs. per week • salary

negotiable. Call eveulafs after tp.ai. S7g-

3352. (11 A 22)

4-

PART-TIME Jobs. CaU Jack Caudle
27lU. (ISQTR).

ATTENDANT help needed by GSM student

sUrttaig September. Salary, share rent. faad.

Car ueceasary. Write WkMlMi CUan, 7913

Tamoshanter. SacramenU. Phoae VIeki at

82S-IM1. (ISAIS).

BUY YOUK CAR
WHOLESALE

ANY MAKE ANY MODEL
NEWORUSED t7

CALL ANYTIME: t
4ZS-1251 _ 479.233t

DISHWASHER wanted . must be depen-

dable. 12.90/hr. plus tips. CaU Prancia at 477-

4587 for interview.

$2.75 PART/Full Ume pay negotiable.

Medical ^ terminology essenlUL
Typlng/bookkeepIng optMlal. Call Neal 3tl-

im (1SA22)

ETHNIC Entertataiers wanted. Dancers,

singers. InstrumenUlteU. Call Francte at

477-4S87 -Potpourri - at ISC - for audition. < IK

AIS). ^

Camp
Announcements

announcements
kerckhoff 1 2^

*>

82-506jl

Church

WIDE VARIETY OF

NEW Fold A Rack Bicycle carriers^ FnUy
assembled. FHs aU cars. Folds to fit bi Irun^.

Ftts on and off car In seconds. No pertrienent <

».'iyiKt*ri.»» •» '•' ''• "" ^fS>'"
CALCUtCTE

— "

Your odds on Rees calculators check our
student prices

TI-8R1MW.5*
^

' TI-SRlll7t.M AVAILABLE FULL—TIME OR PART
S(IENTIFICS|l39.W-up ^^ ^ ''"^^ TO

|
FIT SUMMER SCHOOL

Cassette recorders special Uher 4000 IC ^ l SCHEDULE. \
Complete I41I9.00 WehrealeglUmatestort; v <1^^ n^ CALL 475-9521 ^ t

_473''2Q60 '^' *-***™ -o.wipn..

PHOTOGRAPHERS. Advanced amatMrs
see us for low film and processing prl«es.
Fast service - skilled technklaas. DyMculaf
Corporation UtlS W. Olympic (Olympic/
Bundy) LA 00040. Bring thb ad tai for $1 off
your next photoflnhdilng order. (If 12 )

.

•••••••••••••••••••••w
, RIDING LESSONS

Students-Faculty-FamUy-Staff
" AHSA Approved riding establishment.

GrouD lessons and privates, ehlldren A adults.

Boardlng-tralnlng-summer camp>
day and resident.

'1
Day 455-1110 Evenhig454-g75l

Ol immUFn mnO ^^'- Wemer RoMnson 1100 Glendon suMe

OUIVIMtn JUDO »»««'M07/87W|5I )l01|Cr.)

INSURANCE for nonsmukers auto life at
discountA all your Insurance needs. Village
office. Werner RoMnson 1100 Glendon suMe
1531. 477-3897 /870-0151. )l01|Cr.)

BEAUTIFUL Oak five foot TV, Mack A

SPECIAL FOR STUbENTS ONLY
^JM% discount on our unique Untermaa'a hair
- cut. .)V|Bt or 'dry :.'-:-r....^rr—™-~-^..~-,^-.,.-___-

j YOUR CHOICE!
^ Ciltfror an app't with EHe or Rlfy on
Tuesday and Wednesday or Scott on Thur-
sday and Friday.

AGENCY

WORSHIP WUh Us! University Lutheran
Chapel lOam. every Sunday. Comer 8tcath>
moreA Gayley. near Dykstra. 478<O07O. v <4

Qlr.)

K.P. - Have a Happy iHrtbday.Xovc
Berandywynandhermom. (OAO)

LYRiaST Wanted - 1 conpoae music - ndM
partner to write wwrda. Call Carrie Kahu 37t-
9in. (It Aft)

^ - - - -

'WILL pay cash' far cara ruulag or not.
wrecks American, foreign. Anytime
evenings. 55MS10. ( 12IHr

)

WANTED: Storage space - garage, attk.
bvenent. etc. Real montbly. 474-n4t, (12

All). "

^^"^ " '

'
• '^*>* '

-----i -^ -'

Paria 4«ewYork Bruxellcs

IMl SanU Mooka Blvd. (between Bedford*
Camden Drive)

BEVERLY HILL^ ~~^^. -%-

SHOCKED by yow
Call State Farm Insurauce
Grad. 71.IV worat thfaig that caa
you'll save money.

ralao!!
-UCLA
ippoals
(MQtr)

SOCIAL
«an. SUm and pttraottvo fOmalai
health minded. EX0-1530/EX3-f2M/eX4

(OAli)

AUTO INSURANCE: lowest rates fur
studento or employees. Robert W. Rboo. g»>
7270.g7»«rtlor4S7-7S73. (lOQ^

PIANO TUNING 8ERVICB. MIKE
KRAKOWER. It4-«4t3. ( 1«Qmi) •

AUTCTlNSURANC^
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE.

CULTURAL Mk. guy desires to

cultural lady. P.O. Box 1223. LA 00053.

tt)

mod
(OA

PROFESSIONAL man seeks slim, attrac-
nive. Intelligent, health minded female,
social companion A escort. EXf-1530/EX4-
2122/EX34230. (IS A IS)

COPIESC EACH

UNI-CAMP Counselors needed fer Boy's

session, August 10-29. Enthusiasm, not

experience, necessary. Call todar §45-

7270. __^_ ^•^'•'*

Entertainme
1

mm ill

i

"«*•

^»

11.00 DUPLICATE Bridge r MonAhfi nlte.

Wednesday tfternoons. WIW Whist Bridge
Hub. 1055 Westwood Blvd.. L.A.. 479-3300. (7

QTR). .

-4IELP4 PLEASE TRAOK^your two Aupat
13/14 Tues. or Wed. night JONI MITCHELL
Universal Amphitheatre tickets for my two
Saturdav(Auc. 17).390-dl00. (7 AS)

SALES • Represent accounting •

bookkeeplag co.(Westwood) commlaalan -

salary later. . Easy Job! PrWIt Une.
Management II fnc. 4n-7S0i. ( 13 A 8)

• i I

I „m,l

SHARE my 27' saUboat. Old but happy.
Fiberglass. 10-12 weekdays per month. Cost:
155 per monthdopg term basis). Prefer grad
couple. Val - Box 5393. LA. Ca. 90055. ( 13 A 29)

MATURE local businessman seeks super
Sharp toll trim chick as Ilve4n companion
(Westwood) no drugs, good personality,

travel Hawaii A Mexico on long waok eoda.

Talk to me Rox IITS Beverly Hills 90IIS. ( 13

J^^f^^
;- - ' -

1- lUiif Mim

RtlMs«fl...CanceiJ«<I...Too:Youfig

Low Monthly PaymMtt
Lighthouse insurance

\ SERVICE
^3J4-118lMKforOonorRoY.

"DO IT YOURSELF-IN PRIVACY.': J SAVE THI8!^ITWlU.SAVEYOUr

Quality bond: good for theoes and dlsser-

totlons:

C n i mnWltell'iiTr
iMttNMiMWMiaMHai

Research
Subfects Needed

#MM<*l»"«M<|^
uamtitf-

CRESTLINE • CaMn or big ski type lodge -

for groups - all year reservations. 392-7010. (9

AlS).

MHMMitel III I I » Btlil .III »lll»i

For Sale

wmmmmm
llMI|NMiHMl«M«

m

FRESHMEN/Sophomores earn $2,00 par-
ticipating In psychology experiment. Sign upN

FH4528B or 477-0005 after 5. (14 S 5)

mm

V
LOCATIONS: >. V v
924 Westwood Blvd.. ocrops campas gates.

Security Podllc Bank BMg.. suite MO: Tel.

470-4107 (GR IN8TAPRINT)

1001 Gayley Ave.. Westwood Carpet BMg..
near UCLA lot ISt (campua shuttle bus
depot> Tel. 47g40TI. —r"

.

OTHER SERVICES:

PRINTING $2.30/100. BINDING. STATS.
.-NEGS. MKTAI. PLATES.-ARTWORK,:
TYPING. TYPESETTING.

FAST. GOOD. AND PLEASANT ^ERVICE-
A CHANGE FROM YOUR USUAL EN-
COUNTERS WITH PRINTING
BUSINESSES. ^

GRAPHIX^EALIA. INC.

!._.
MOI/IMG ?

I
U
>

XI

;3

FUUY EQWPPCD TRUCKS. h- -
RFASOMILE RATES. ^ 3

ChMPU? S€R:l/IC€9 I
CAU XMN-398S318 ^

aaaN noA n3hm t noA javs tiim**

p=
MawMIMM' Help Wanted

feAiiffi
"ywt" iMm

mummmm
HMMM ±s

r

r
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TYPEWRITER, electric porUM^ with case.

SMC for too. Phone 477-0380. (10 AS)

CERWIN - Vega 11211 speakers. Unparalleled
efficiency. New warranty cards! Fair traded
t3(M. Must seillZOO pair. 473-1908. (10 A 8)

, , . ^/

NF:W Pioneer 525 receiver. 34 watts per
channel played only once. $170. Call Chuck.
454-3824. (10 A 8)

* _^^^_^—-^—^——^^-^—^———^——

^

NIKON F2phiotomlc (Mk. bdy.) with 135mm
F2.8 lens. 2 mo. old. $750. 27a-3101. (M A 8)

I
*- -

;

"* ENCYCLOPAEDIA Britannica. new edlthm.
Direct from puMisher. Special Ucia price.

Paul Camen 455-2109/870-2100. ( 10 A 29)

JONl Mitchell at Amphitheater. Good seaU!
402-8814 anytime. (10 A 15)

SONY A Panasonic mini-cassette recorder,
cassette. 2 male and I female white poodles
(AKC papers) 820-7331. (10 A 8)

SONGWRITER needs asslsUnce In wrUtag
musi«i for puMkatlon. Pay by hour. Call

G«org^ Kieffer. 554-1500. (15 S 5)

COCKTAIL/Hostess needed. Victoria
Station WLA. Sepulveda and La (irange. 477-

5057. (ISSS)

PAINTING A carpentry done to your

satisfaction. Carter 838-8706. ( 10 S 5)

PROFESSIONAL editor to help on papers.

theses, articles, books. ReasonaMe rates.

^Carolyn Croissant. M. A. 933-2145. (10A22)

IIOUSEPAINTING - UCLA graduate and
students: expert: professionally equipped;
b«'M materials only. 994-5082. (10 A iS)

/ '

WATftRBEDS: student ,»^$ •! >•%
savings i(nd above! F^ »»St2\tyt%.JtH'
wernS-7. '-y, (lOgir)

i_-

.h^^of^

ii

I'CT.iM'i'tr '

«V

I i.-u

TISSUE CULTURE and IMMUNOI OGICAL -

TECHNICIANS. Experienced. Full/psrt

time. Mr. Vandegrlft 820-3937. The Exact

Chemical Company. (15 AIS).

INFANT Care - to begin In September.'
Teacher requires responslMe adult care for
Infantfduring school hours. Salary open. 470-

3957. (15A8)

SALES • Ground floor on new publishing
company. Needing good people. Call Mike
after 0:00. 838-0130. (ISA8)

TEACHER: Spanish and /or French, part

time. Must have classroom experience at

elem. and Jr. high levels. Private school

WLA. beginning Sept . 476-2868. ( IS A 15)

CHILD wanted, age 1^2. with mother to come
Monday and Friday to play with Matthew. 1

year. House with yard. Santa Monl ca. call

394-8610 (15A8)

[ fxaJNSELORS NEEDED
I need warm, sincere, humanistically-

oriented people to work as volunteer

RENTER'S & AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE -

for students & faculty

Economy.Service.& Quality •' '

Linn T.Hodge & Sons

748-9381 370-7419

KKNT-A TV llO/mo.-Stereo/hifl. Studfnt

discounts. iMivery to 9:00. 475-3579. »53

WmtwmMl. (10 QTR.)

- :. ; t
l«i|pMH<.'lirH.liA ^_

LOST - Alrdale near UCLA bookstore
Thursday late afternoon. Aug. 1st. He needs
weekly shots to live. Reward. Please call

(714) 789-1352 collect. C A8)
'^T' " I.. I II I I

I
I I I

LOST ancestral gold signet ring last

Saturday - Sunset Canyon Recreation
Center. Reward. Call 479-7594. ( 17 A 8)
**

: ' II— ' I
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Rides Offered
•M^WMXMi
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—
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WANTED someone to share expences from
LA to Detroit. Leaving on 8^20-74. 478-8049
before 2p.m.

. (0A8)

RIDER WANTED FROM LA to Washington
D.C. lUavlng 8-17-74. Call Margie at '393-

5194. (20A8)

RIDER needed to Denver Colorado. Share
gas and driving. Leaving August 27. Call38>-
0386 evenings. / (20 A 8)

mmmmmimmm_Zmmnmitmtimtmum s sswmmmtaf

''^Ss'^i

counselors . at our half way house for

emotionally disturbed yottng adults. We
offer a unique extensive training program

and provide invaluable multlfacfted ex-

perience working tai thet meiiUl health field.

Please call Stevv at 830-4034 or 837-0140.

''ELEVISION rental. Special UCLA rates.

RCA. free delivery. Free service. 24 hr.

Phone 937-7000 Mr. Barr. ( 10 (Jtr

)

BODY REPAIR
hylTLAgrad&assoc.

Still offering professional auto body repair A
painting at real savings In our huge new
•hop: _ ,

• Open until 7pm ; Sal. 9 to 3.^ lle^vy or minor damage repairs.
jiuperh paint Jobs, ordinary prices. '.

Help with insurance hassles.
• Rank AmericardA Master Charg«i <--

• Campus shuttle service.

GARY OR DAVE 478-0049
THE BODY MEN

2320 SAWTELLE (NO, OF PICO)

Ridas Wanted
,«M«UlM| iii|<#wiuwi^.iiwii'i M iiiii

.
ii»'wyw^|p|||iniw»^»^ iiUWni'iNyiii

fmrn mm,

PROFESSOR wUl drive your car to New
/ York area. Leaving LA August 26-22. (415)

042-7382/(415)527-0081. (21A22)

Trade
6

JONI Mitchell concert, two 7th row tlckeU
for 8/10 to trade far similar tickets on 8/13 or
8/14. CaU 7104457; (22 A 8)

CASH or trade your uaed records at Musk
Odyssey. 1 1910 WUshtre. between Barrlngton
and Bundy. 477-2523. (22Qtr)

TYPIST. PuMk relations omce. Momtaga.
Man.— Fri. CaU 4704888 for Interview. ( IS A /

10909 Kinross Ave
Wesfwood VllUge 478 0101 ^ *» '

Help Self By Helk>lfig Othei^
S5-$60/month for blood Diasinli.

Present student activity card
(or first time bonus.

HYLAND DONOR CENTER .

1001 Gayley Ave<, Westwood

PIU>ri:.S8U>NAL documentation services
Writing, editing and research to youi'

requirements. 931-2055 call anytime. (

gtr)

••••••••••••••••••••••
'AUTO INSURANCE

iViOTORCYCLE INSURANCE^
,
RtfusMir. Too High?

Cancelled?

tow Monthly Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

394-2)25...Ask for Ken or Abe

While you Wait: International Student ID. J
Youth Hostel Card. Intra-Europe Charters.
Britrail. Also: Student Tssr-
s/Ships/Tra ins /EuraUpasses/Car
Lease /Summer Schools/ Accomodatioiis.
RST(

. 1003 Broxton 1232 hi Westwood aboU
the Wherehouse. 473-0538. (22W.

)

SPECIAL Fares to India. PakWn. Tbk^o.
Hongkong. Bangkok. Manila. Africa. Call
484-0839. 4M^I3I Taj Travri, (23A15).

EUROPK • Israel • Africa. Student nighU.aH
year round. ISCA 11087 San Vicente Blvd. 14.
LA#m>ifnini igoi> letUm. miqu\

>-..-,

u^
V'T"

J ^

'.n^

EUROPE. ISRAEL * JAPAN. LOW COffi
FUGHTS ALLYEAR ROUND. A.I^T. 14M
S. La deuega Blvd. Laa Angolas. 0SM72T.<a
Qlr)

' By Sue Edelman
DBSUffWrit^ J

**This is a women's class unttl

one/' . says Cindy Cazin, body
conditioning supervisor, to a blood
man in shorts. 'He grunts and
walks out.

About 10women are workini^ but
in the weight room at the
Memorial Activities Center
(**Mac B") in front of Pauley
Pavilion. Except for the women's
three hours a week, ^MWF 12-1).

the room usually crowded with

///////

UNI CHARTER
FLIGHTS

10956 Weyburn Ave.
Westwood Village

1 478-8286
"Next to 31 Flavors"

I

For UcIa Faculty. Students. Employees
Iminedlatf fanillles only.

; HOURS
'^ AAon-Fri. l0-3pm

Charttrt
Eurailpassts

Xar rtntalt-^

t^.\»

DB pHold by Kd OMo

meti.

These women are not body
builders, not here to devekip
massive shoulders and bulging
biceps. The newspaper clifigiing on
a buftlettn board, oT a huUdng Mr.
America, is no inspiration to

them.
Jennifer Gan, S-10, blond, slim

and. tan, would like to tone her
musctes. With her ankle strapped
to a weight puUey on the wall, sht^

extends her leg, lifts 10 pounds 100

times, rcists and repeats. Thl»
exercise thins and tightens the

thighs.

Centrastowtthnen
Dressed in shorts and a tank

top, Jennifer perspires lightly, but
she is under no strain. She con-

trasts v^th some men weight
lifters who grit their teeth, squint

their eyes, and become so red and
purple in the face they seem about
to burst beffre they have lifted

their heavy loads.

^ Resides keeping her bocJKy in

ahape^Jennifei^^ji graduate

.

student of psychology, says she
feels tense and uncomfortable
when she doesn't exercise her
muscles.

»«iWhen I'm really wiped oat at
the end of the day," she says, **I

work out. When I leave I have a lot

more energy and I'm not tired
anymore."
Jennifer usually works out at 5

or 6 pm. "A year ago," she says,
'*the first time I came here when it

was not the women's hour, I stood
at the door, totally pankked and
walked out.

\

**I had Just sUrted llfUng
weights and I'd been socialised to

think that Uftii« weighs was.

»

male activity and that a weight
room was a male workl."

New weight room
This fall, $15,000 will help

dissolve such assumptions. A
weight room will be installed in

the women's gym. (Ironically, at

that time, the weight room in the

men's gym will be converted into

a kinesiotogy lab.)

/

Nancy Griffith, M, 100 pounds,
reclines on the bench press and
lifts the handlebars over her
shoulders^.^

fk^:

^Wfkm I
I <m ^if.'p

**My mother, who came fh>m a
small town, told me, *Then, a ^1
wouldn't think of lifting any
weights' "

But Nancy is ah inAyn^wr^ 15
year old. Though she has a year
more in high sdiool. slie lives in an
apartment this summer, and
takes calcuhB and astronomy at
UCLA. She received A*s on botii

midterms.
Nancy is on the girl's track at

Torrance High School where alie

hoMs a record, for the mile; 5:50.0.

-Nancy must' train, tone and
strengtiien lier arms and upppcr
bo&y muBdes, but ilie

weight liftiiv *is really hm
CuibesaliBfyii^

UCLA Kinesiology professor
Christine Maclntyre says in hsr
book. Body. Cealearlag and
Coaditieaiag Threagji Menmil,
that **weight Irainiiv can be
satisfying since it is eiie of the
most rapid meChods of resiiapii^
and firming taggii^ coatoura,"
^1 kist two aM OBB^iatf ittcM
in my thighs," says Beverly
Lafontaine, Murphy Hall ad-
ministrator. She started welghl

^

lifting four weeks ago. - ;• -^-r.-^

Beverly, 5-5 and, **right now" -

140 pounds, tried another exardse^
program. '*Slim and TVim," biA r.

(Csatiaaedm Page 2|)
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»tud*nt ID cards

WorMwid« CruiSM and fours, natiwiar

•nd interiMitidiil alrlliM tick«ti

Sptcial low j;>Mt_ tours to Hawaii and.

Aug. W - «^. triiwr. fit

roundfrip LA-Atbtnt, 1 wutk hotvl

w/m—H, 1 wotk cruito on luxurious
~

TTS Atlas incl. Istanbul, Izmir,

Rhodot, Crtio, Myconot, Santprlni. Aft f

rransftrt: tEfPOi

CMilect:

S.^ir^

I -V'r/'---'™*--r»^'.

LET aa lake tke warry away! FYafleiart
^yplfli: Term Mpera. tliaaaa. charu.
£ai*a. taUca. etc. (Acraaa tnm VK) 9113
sni^Vftmat Ave—eTO^MK. <l8flt)

TVPINQ ky ex»*d Exm. Sccty.
mmk'tmmmUt. Cttll 9ii*mm.

FURNISHED singles la *«'«.'^,i^*ff
poal. •» d«wk. PtHdM« C«y«^*«^

<1SS8>

TYPING: faat. accurate service at
I ralea. Near canpaa. Plians; 4T4-

LARGE attractive tanriaked. 4 rwaia.

•knltaca. 4 «tM«U.j|ar2J4Mr Fm^,
Market and Beverly Bm. «&-»••. (JiSS)

A MA^kfllA^i^flB QSmm^^k^mS ^nm^^mm^A

W4
Calif. Ml£4 (213) 479-f444S atUCU

J.

TYPING - f^kkig Ensliak l
taUaaa sticclallar. Term papers., tkcaea.
rcaamea, lallers. IBM Nancy.Kay CM*
wn. ^ (ISQIr.

lilt LIIH 1 -^^.r—-L7 .^-
garage. tedMry. near 8M rmyfC^t^.
CklldOK.<U*S3M. <«A»)

FEMALE - yanr awn toin tai large.

fortaMe apaffiairt. 3 nlles frMB
|82.sa.Vlckl.47S.ltM..< - <»Ali>

FEMALE skare rnralskad l*kedraora.
Angttst ar sacand aaaalan. 173 mm. Naar
campna. Hape 47t-f7t7 anr^ . %.M./lat«
P.M. (MAS)

Motty and UCLA ttv
87^9444.CVM. w

daugbtv. Dkya
Sf44|V§. iWAJS) -=«'''^''*»*»^*^^

(dl<AS>

WANTlak^f IMMI VW «r K.4
<4IAt>

SHARE tw« kedroom •»^- wTreasaMMj
real lar mict persa«. CaB WM^Sn ar tW-'•"'%. (MAIS)

FEM. raammate. 2l-Myra. laakara.l kdrm.

f.^;**^*?'
S«^»'»»^ "r**: HiUa. poal. SM-

•ISSeves/wkaiMa. S2»f7W evea/wkcada. (»
BEAimPUL kaga
Okla.Staigla.|iat.3
477-4MiowMl'.^31M

SELECTRIC: Tkeses. dlaaertatians. term
papers. Maa.. Experlanfed. Fast S28-
rm. I- (IS QTR).

FEMALE pkyalcs lalar
tlemaa. Mvat ' ; studying
CantS4-37t2.

PkD. flSkr.-
(MSli

CALCULUS, statlftlcs. algekra. trig..
prokakUHy. GRE. MCAT. tatorteg ky M.A.
grad.. Immediate service. Vktadty.lM-
•7M. (34 A 22)

».

GRE. LSAT. otker test iiaspai silsa. la-

divMual. small graap kMtmctlon. Academic
Gaidance Sves. 829 So. Rokertsaa SST-

43M. (24Qtr.)>
i ::::.:::-

EXPERT tatoring tai Matk - Pkyslcs. ky
grad. stad.w/MS tai Pfcyslcs.82S-Mll. (34 A
29)
_

—

.1 I

FLUTE instructor. Joanne Gorky, gradaate
of use School of Music. 47S-17S8. (34 A 3f

)

SPANISH-FRENCH-ITALIAN-GERMAN

:

Experienced Univ. Prof. PoaUlve results.,

Easy conversational (trial) 473-3413. (24 Qtr)

INSTRUMENTAL music lessons. AU tai-

struments. hourly rates. Roger A. Jones,
M.A. Instructor. 774-97M 8:00a.m. • noon. Tf4
A 22) \ * ,

CONCERT Pianist accepting United
Hkftiber of studenU. Call: Ms. Beatrls 479-

0327. f; -ij ;::„.;:-
^ -•

» (34 A 33)

CLASSICAL Guitar. Experienced teacher.
Free introductory lesson. All levels. Low
rates. Call (iai 398 5940. (24 QTR).

TERM papers. dlMfrtatlans. etc. Accaralc.
rellakle. IBM plea. Hoars: %%, Maa: 3M.
"K^ <3SQlr)

CAMPUSvMnlty • lkaa«a.

474-aH.
I ^38Qlr)

UGHTNING Typkig Ca. - larm paperm!
tkM«s. Featares - forelga lakgaagaa.

BEAUTIFUL kage faralaked apto. Sfaigia

1139. 3 kdrm. I9M. 11W7 Ofcla. Mgr. 477-49H.

•733^IBS. • (3i8.13)

apla. Iiani

Managar
^ (38A IS)

•4 vouawAoaw

3TS-7IIS. (41 At)

WriATlM

.J^:-

'

—
" STUCK?

NEEO A ROOMMATE?
CALL t

SHARED HOUSING EXPERTS
., ROOM-MATE FINDERS

;

47S-MSI
1434 Weatwaad Blvd.#t^ X.

c

-Wv'

_ kMtaig. Law rata
ai3)3»31M. (3SA»>

,
. hry aandaek. Part.

fwrnlafcad. UlUittes. Car carf. 3»m. 419

I Avanna.. SM. rr' "t
"'

""'
\ ' i ,*-.

BARBIE - WLA naar WBaklra. Paal.
carat*. raUaUe.Sdcclrk-pka. aUto.

lkaaca.aCc.477.SlTS. (IS QTR).

NEWLY ranatMadi aaeiriCy kMg.. 1/1

kaack Vantea. Partly tani. Baek. ISS4«. 1-

kr.tMS.3St-IMl. (HAS)

ATTRACIVE
maldN laaMla
adrvlc^. Walk to campna. 47P4IS4. (37 8 S)

kanrd and salary to
ki ralara tar UfM

N£W TOYOTAS
special prieaa toUCLA

CaU Sladaal Rant

.'••1-^

WANTBDto Mva to •

kakyaMtag and Mgkl
roam, kaard. and iMt pair

finam tampna to tovaiy
IM

JJ.
«.,.'•

CUT^Mvato
.31/1 mSaa

.479-

(flAS)

TOYOTAOF BEVERLY HILLS '

07-09)
r

3 BORM.. I 1/3 ka.. l3M/ma. aaar 8M Pwy.
?* ^. _Clcaega. Cda4aal«_stad*at

(39 AS)!

FEMALE prefarrad.
csckaaga far dtonar
lyanapartoHm. LA t38~^13B.

LI to

(37 A It)
and kakyallltos. if MUSTANG • cfL

-J,

HELP • maCk^
dtoacftallana.

caratly tjrpcd

maa. prampCly
altor8:99. C

PRIME Waatarand

Ig. Iidriimi. 1 1/3

tYPIST specialty ^ matkamatico,

statistical dtoacrtattona. Ifcaaaa, maa. Ae>
c«raterapMscrvlc*.7t9>1974. (STQIr)
-- -

N. -^i. Wllokira
datoa totortor.S NB9 - IMMEIHATB accimancy.

acwcr kame . S^and toaUly. Vlaw
Pacific Pallsadca RaaMy . 4S4.|ns.* (39S S)

^^^^ ..^..^— y rm. , patto - 2^
0«ttaM.«47t-7S7l/4S7-SMft. STSAbOi. (SfA 39)

T
EDITH - IBM typtog.

ite.raliikto. 90-1747.
aa. Fast.
(3SQIr.)

CHOICE at Iktwt 3 k* ma. . 3 hatha, rafri..

•tova. patto. pool. •Brantanod. Raaaonabto
rente. Alao 1 artd 3 hedrma. ^0^19 UMijn. to
Tpjn. (27A i)

I BEDROOM
faani. Uwhan. Uwwh^whi. hw, aaanaa arNn
patto.|17S/aMntfc.CR4-379S. <S9A8)

SALARY: Bxparlancad wWi chMNn (ana).
FtoxMa. Bavarly HUa. Tk«val. SBI-I2S7. (21
A IS)

BEACH
farSto

tow toRoagOtlHt.
(4l#^S) •

Tt^KARMAN 0Mg,4 ipaad. air, M M#0. '

II

U4^
VWNSI

4II4SII
141 AUK ,2

(4lAt»

L*L/f'V^

NEW 3 tovd Ptatksaas Mngto ApL
Magnificent • view an Venice Beack.
Fta^placa • kakany^ 399-7918. 1398. (H A U)

EXTRA I

W/w. carpcltog. drapaa.
NcaraH.S3S-ll

LARGE Franck rag. kaaoa. inladii Bav.^ *}^'J k^- <«. IM/ma. Dnya 971:

(S9SS)S191. 749-1497: cyaa. I9S-SS44.

4a-33n/4S7

FEMALE. Raaas . hntii. WalkliM
Other halp • mainly altlta^ Aak oparatar for
Mlaa Lynn -472-7900. (SJAf)

REBUILTVwkllOINBS
» ^

•;^y****~-"''^Sf-y"f. -rz T"

FOR RENT matfc
Arrawk iiad. Ids wfcand. $110

k.

at
(37 AS)

0.

(298 S)

JAZZ PIANO SlIVfPLIFIED ALL STYLES •

KnioS creating your own thing - ^nlllard
approach to mastery of Keykoard
improvisation 473-3575. CR-1S023. (24 QTR).

PROFESSIONAL ASSISTANCE
AVAILABLE FOR TERM PAPERS.
THESES. DISSERTATIONS- ALL SUB-
JECTS. LEVELS: LITERATURE.
BUSINESS. HUMANITIES. SCIENCES.
KTC. WRITING. EDITING. RESEARCH
BY EXPERIENCED WRITER. UCLA
C;KADI!ATF:. MA." 395-5471 (24 >

".ttimmmimmm^tmtiMi^Mm^m^m^im^titMMtfii^mmMtmim^iift^ I *tf i\ 'mt

. «.».».v,f^^n> gkrto - skara Inxariaaa,
.^*^"'''' "'-'••> toism Wcilwaad apL nanr campna.

Karan47S^9M/9SB.|l99<«Bys) (998 S)

V. SiniMP^ ranlato ^ntoaFaE toaaaa. list ito
^^"

Sndialara. atoglad. ana and twn kaAraama.
paal.SlMSZ- 2724043. 4n-

(osqtR).

FORRcm^maH
kUckcnetto. OalaC todlvktoaT |I99
Aftor9:9947MM7. (SSAS)'

UNFURNI8NBO 1349/ma.. 3 k*m.. I 1/2
katk. acar U Ctanaga ft 8M Fwy. Orai.

(29A

^i'

m. Qatol. aatkatk femato. Bai Ak
tototop. Prhrato ealranca. Shnra fcnil
kraahlkat pi li llasaa. 7034140. (20 SO)

)i«Ocmm Pkrti Mai. P to

' in-i3st

WMAUL ihaia ha*Mto to 2

apt Wall Ucto. OSS. 4n.i7M.

BACHELORS $120. 0100.2
al

<2B9m).

WALK UCLA

Typi09
Gaylo . Onto^aki! .)

i«>H—.— <Wiil« ii I

ONLY «oe per page Fast and accarate. IBM
Selectrk. Call Larry. 472-9391. (2S8S)

EXPERIENCED - Typlag. rea^Mhlc
prices. 3 blocks from campus. C. Haker. 477-

7909. (39 A a)

EXPERT HOME TYPIST. ALL SKILLS.
BEST EQUIPT. near CAMPUS. WLA.
RUTHC.KU^«42S/ ..S30427S. (2S
Qtr.) ^
TYPING. Jaan • manascrlpU. tkeses. term
papers. Will edit spelling, gratomar.
Professional experience. RdtoUe. aecarato.
3t2-9i2« (SSQir.)

PROFESSIONAL writer w. /BA In English
(U(LA) will type and edit term papers.
theses, hooks, etc. 2S years experience. Laa
rates. Our day {^ervlce. IBM Selectrle
Westv^eod Villa>!<v t7Vtwn. (2S /I^IS

LARGE knckclars. atofltoa, ana kadraaasa..

aciaaa ftnam Dyfcalra. S91 Gaytoy. G#94024.
Gr3-I700. Mra. Kay. <-^ Qlr)

WALK TO SCHOOL

Spocisl Sumipor Ratot alto

Rosorvations for Fall accoRtad.

Spaciot^s Bachalors, |t'*9'^'
Badroom Apt. Pool, Supitclc. 'i

47I.4a3-510.su Landffair

Glan-FairTarract
543 Landfair, 54t Glanrack

Towars Apartmanfs
I0f4l Strafhmora Dr.

FEMAlLC laar otoimd wtaMa to

apartaanl Iwnr UCLA arttk foaM
paiilniil. 732.2900.

dctoarir
(2iA22)

TWO gfcrto toatJng far tarn gtrto.

472-1022 avantoga.

torataia

'(2|A2)

ROOMklATR aknra Bli«to arllk tow iliiial
0M.7O. S90 Gaytoy I29S A Rfckar4 4tM044
allap7pm. ^OOAIS)

FEMALR - akarc targa ammy fa
kaipaam apt. to Wsitnaai. 1129.
aiw. 47S«49/794.«i72.

AvaBakto
(20 A IS)

f GIRLS aknra raam. nka twa kijriim
apartment. 009 cack. WaBi Ucto. |78-

•490/797.9170 aberriS. (30 A 0)

ROOMMATES aeadcd - 933 Gaytoy.
i^aaannt atotfa 979. KMcnan. ami nacfta. pam.
garga. 4734413. (30 Qlr)

MALE atadsat. «atot. Hto kttckan
garage. IS mto. cantom avantoa^

MALE atndcgt. pftvato

a.RrGRSV720.

WomTi
(20A 22)

FEMALE /I

anfnm. kad
2l3S.nVs90l/300<72t3: <22A2)

MfrrtW^if
rww^^9t m IViSINIII ~ ^

%tf^t^'

STVDltNT

NEED inm%9 - air
1199 pins nllMtla8.a»n
famlsked. CaB 979-1999

*99FlAT999aparto
driving. 32 plaa M.P.O.! Make altar. 474>

S298/37S.7IM. (4|A0)

Fantoatic far cRy I

(22A22)

I
I

OWN raam. 19 mto. can
yard, fireplace, friendly. . 4n'«ooo

(33 A IS)

\

FEMALE far aaalkcllc
saaay living raam Stratkmare. Owa
h idriim A katk Ills toe.

samkar/na pato. Prefer
Wkal skare ctoaatogA aUy awMte. Mnrtka
47947XL (20 A IS)

FEMALE raamasnto to
wttkfandly

fircplace. Parktog. tOSOA
CaSBcmadtot: 9»4lll4

UCLA.Oa«
amnca.

(32 A 9)

1909 RENAULT II*I9. anto.. 4J99 tot. 29
mpg. exit .9719.99. Can 27l-3lUeva. (41 A 2)

73 HONDA/Clvlc. 4 spaaf kraad
MlcHlen radtala llJOO. iWdOoT (

3i99imwkdays> . (41 A IS)

Tf VW

A

Ran • S4.999 mini
M. Il799. JIMOOO /OTMBSO ava.

(41 A 0)

^•i.
KEJiJi/

J.

.-.>.'— I

lALR 39^9 yrs. to skara 9lii9iani 2
WLA apt. l9tJ9/Ma. CaB «n'4022

af|crS;39p.m. (3089)

3rd
19n PINTO

pets. 391-2007. (32 A 11) A »)

and
CkB aiaainnd. 02I9O. 4l>dM0. (41

'•>
I

\: :. . . ,
. i'i<iac%->hi i;,.-<.>c,^i,4-t3aB0 .j">t^Mto^ .ji $in.--jK ^•»«-
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DB Sports Ediior^

There are very few endeavors when on^*s gain

^jdk^s not result in another's loss. That seemingly

timeless chain of events holds even truer to form in

the field of athletics, where athletes are taught to

hate losing, and that winning is the all important

factor.

But tomorrow night, 25 of the finest basketball

players in the world will play in a game where there

are no losers, only winners. It will be the third

annual Ralph Bunche Scholarship game featuring

the Pro All Stars against a UCLA alumni team . The
game will be held at 8:30 pm at Pauley Pavilion,

with all proceedes going to the scholarship fund.

The chairman of this year's game is Willie

Naulls, former Bruin basketballer and Boston

Celtic.

Contacted by alumni
*i was solicited by the alumni to run the game

this year," said Naulls. now a wealthy
businessman. **I was very fortunate to go to UCLA
on a scholarship. If I would not have been able to get

one, I never could have gone to college. Hopefully,

our efforts will send other kids to UCLA who
otherwise would not have been able to afford

college."

Last year's game grossed over $80,000, and Naulls

is pointing for a higher figure this year. **We have
tried to cut down on our overhead. It has been a

tremendous collective effort. UCLA donated Pauley
Pavilion, and the work of people like Don Sawyer
(Campus Services), Dave Lowenstein (Operations

Manager) and J.D. Morgan (Athletic Director)

have led to a total effort." ^ r^
Naulls expects over 20 scholarsmps to be given to

needy students from this years proceeds. The
scholarship fund is named after oneof UCLA's most
well known and most distinguished allumnus,

Ralph Bunche. He won the Nobel Peace Prize in

1950. >

Dr. J
Last year's game kaw the Pro All-Stars, lead by

Dr. J, Jiilius Irvin, whitewash the* ^ins 143405.

With 2^11 the spectacular exhibitions of basketball\

^'*>

. ^.—#-•.^- Gail Goodrich

prowess put on in Pauley Pavilion, Irving's feat last

year r^tes at the top. But this year's game could be

a different story. Since he having joined the pro

ranks. Bill Walton will team with Kareem Abduls

Jabbar and Sidney Wicks to give ^he Bruins un-

doiibledly 4he greatest front line ever. Putting

Abdul-Jabbar with anybody gives you just about the

greatest front line ever, but with Sidney and Bill,

coach^,begin to salivate

' Joining up with Atxlul-Jabbar, Walton and Wicks

will be Lucius Allen and Gail Goodrich, both All-Pro

guards. The Bruin reserves are nothing to sneeze

about either. Curtis Rowe, now has become a

superstar in his own right, Swen Nater, ABA Rookie

of the Year, Keith Wilkes,, a pair of crowd pleasers

Henry Bibby and Mike Warren, Keith Erickson, and
Steve Patterson, Abdul Rahman and Greg Lee fill :

put the squad, -r. ^^ ^ .•

^ ''Designated Shooter** ^"V ; p ;.

Naulls will coach the Bruins, and he is already^^
begun to receive suggestions from the players^

themselves. '^Stumpy Goodrich told me that he was
going to be designated shooter.

'

' The Bruins seem to \

form quite a formidable team. Said Naulls: "UCLA
is the greatest basketball school in the history, of ^
college sports. No other school could possiblyhold a
game like this."

For athletic director J.D. Morgan,"the game is no :

doubt one of his prouder foments. '*I g^t chills

when they all get together,*' said Morgan. **Th^

game reflects on UCLA period, not just the athletic -

department. It shows what a fine group of people

UCLA has produced both academically and'

athletically. And of course, it is ge«^i«ly ^ great

reflection on coach Wooden." '

- V Wooden absent

Unfortunately, Wooden, the most notible of

notibles , is in Hawaii receiving an award and will be v

unable to attend the game. '«

—

''Thegame itself," continucfd Morgan, "is a great

deal of fun, with a flair of drama. Of course, we all

want the alumni to win, but that is secondary. The
goaUs to help students who need help in the worst

IContinned on Page 21^-
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Ralph Buhche basketball benefit

, fans dbm|)lain

t

'f^i-'-*

Six of the advertised all-stars or alumni

who were set to play in the Ralph Bimche
~ Scholarship Fund game either didn't play"^

or were absent last Friday night.

, One of the top billed players, Julius

Erving, had been told by his doctor not to

play any basketball this summer. The
„^ promoters of the game admit ktiowing at

.
- if«M four days in advance Umi^Ervliig^^
: would most probably not play, y

*

,^ Two players, Mike Warren and Spencer
u^- Haywood, did not show up at all Friday
'night. Lucius Allen suited up but did not

; V pUiy. Erving, BiU Walton and Jerry West

:^: spent the game on the bench in street^
.^clothes.

West, originally billed as a player-

s' coach, had announced before the game
-^^that he would nQt be able to play but

$» Erving and Walton were publicized as
riv starters up toand including the day of the

>^ game. ,

^•'''"""^"^' "^'

'''7'^zi^r'-
'^'^'''" ""*""

-*-r .

' »'^"-' *-- False advertising

Erving told him on the day of the game
that tie wouldn't be able to play. But in a
second conversation later that afternoon.

Naulls admitted that Erving's attorn^,
Irwin Weiner, told hinh Monday — four
days before the game — that ISrving wu^
"doubtful-" beieause q( his knees. .. -i*^

^--«IM4!*.

. Rumors denied ->^

-Yet on the.Wednesday before the]

Naulls denied rumors that Erving would!
not play and told the Bruin that Erving ^.

would be in the line-up. The Bruin, along ^
with other local me<fia including the Lot ^
Angcfles Times, reported that right up to

~

gam^ time.

Naulls says he had a verbal agreement
with Erving's lawyer for Erving to play in '

the charity game. Naulls said that he.; -.

might have received a signed letter of
*

ir^tent to play from either Erving or his ^
attorney but could not remembor whether i

he received such a letter. |tt|^ added£2

KAREEM ABDUL lABBAR
BILL WALTON 8

THE UGLA ALL-AMERICANS

JERRY WEST
lULIUS ERVING

PRO ALL STARS

*^

-i.

^

r..,..^

-- -5-

Many fans who attended the game later i that all the letters were ^In a vault
called local news services to complain of [

false advertising for the benefit events

f

- ' --i>--a 1,11 ,tF4U^ 'JJ»J-HM."

Dr. Alan Levi, a New York physician

who treats New Ybilc Mets basketball star

Julius Erving, said that Erving lias not

played buketball since his team .ended

their season over three months ago. Dr.

Levi also said in a Bruin telephone in-

terview that E>ving, the 23-year'Old

super-star of the American Basketball

Association, has tendonitis in both knees

and was under instructions not even to

work out until next week.

'Willie Naulls^ who promoted the game
for the UCLA Ahunni Association,'' was
interviewed twice by the Brain Tuesday,

l^aulls siitd^in the first convennttiin thatr

jGimeasell-oiit
'%'

I

,1 . «.

' u

J The benefit was heavily advertised on
television. According to an Alumni
Association spokesman, jtickets sold out

quickly . We had many mure requests than
we had seats," said Deb Hardin, who
acted as a staff liaison between the Alumni
Association and the nromoters oi, Ite;

game. ^ t^.

Commercials, appearing as public-

service announcements on several loc^
stations, advertised the game as a matclt«>'

up between former UCLA stars Bill

Walton and Kareem Abdul-Jabbar andi
the **Jerry West-Julius Ervii« All stors

"^The pros def^tedlhe altaniii, 114^111;

\-

- -A^

> \

^..)^.;j .,»

>'^.J rf

BOG to vote tonighf01*1
f T^".- .

-^ " -
I •'

i *«•-• -

,» '
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should amount to about $922,000. The projectiui Msumes

(f,
»^» -«••

:.:.irs.
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*CommitteeTecopmendations won 't affect us

!

By David W. Gould ^-^— —

—

DB Staff Writer

The committee which investigated the treatment of

athletes at UCLA is nothing more than part of a regular
*

'internal house-cleaning" of the athletic department here,

says athletic director J.D. Morgan.
'*'A11 this investigation amounts to is an in-house

refinement of details which reaffirms l)asically the policies

of the-i^ast,*' Morgan said about the investigation which
^ was instigated last summer after a former UCLA wrestler

.

had told an unemployment referee that he had received

preferential treatment while going to school here. /

The report, put together by special assistant,to the vice-

chancellor-admin^tration Alan Charles and professors

George Abell and Thomas Jacobs, has made ^ix reci>m-

mendations that Morgan says "won't effect us at all."

With the exception of one. all of the recommendations
made in the ''independent investigation ' have been

"policies that we have always basically adhered to in the

past." -_
, ^

Tutoring policies
,

"^ .—'-

The only recommendation in the repqH that will

somewhat change existing policy in the athletic depart-

ment was the recommendation dealing with tutoring

athletes after they had completed their eligibility or ter-

minated participation because of injury. 4/ J-' 'r^-

•

''We feel that after three or four years of ^UcipaUon,

little to substantiate most of the charges made last sum-
mer by former UCLA wrestler Peter Lutz.

But Charles did say that many of the things Lutz charged

••
I

^

^

we want to make sure that an athlete graduates and is able

to get out his last quarter," Morgan said.

Citing the pressures of competition and the time element
involved for participation as reasons, Morgari,explained were happening witli all students, not just athletes. 1

that many of the "youngsters have to do quite a bit of work ' i^H *^ 7^ •^^ ^r '**
\*Ji

their last quarter here in-order to graduate ii|i a four year^^l v]^ ^ ^
* Ne fdr^ed attendance '.

period."
'^ '

"^^Nobody is fprcd| to go to cl^ss here," Charles said in
Because of this, Morgan says that in the past the athletic, reference tp a Lutz qharge that athletes were not required

department had been providing tutors for these athletes. \^to attend classes oh a regular basis. "^—

"

-^ None of the charges, however, which dealt with matters
such as guaranteed minimuiln grades, were found to be
substantiated 'by any meml)ers of the committee.'

Allegations that athletes were allowed to. have tutors

take examinations for t|iem are charges that happen quite

frequently, said Charles. He did say that the chance of such
a thing happening was a real possibility. > t

'

' But any student could have someone take a test for him
if he wanted to," adding credence to the belief that this

form of cheating goes on "all the time." ,

In order to make sure that this type of cheating iwMiId not
occiir in the athletic department. Charles said that the
changes recommended in the report calling for tutor

- selection on a ran<JMA basis instead of individual seleiftlioii

wore mader""^ ..
" V > /

• ^'Charles s^id that a follow-up evaluation of the changes
recommended by the committeawould be made sometime
after the winter quarter. jf

:-:j-:-rr,.»^=.
.-r-^j^ ..." M ' !

Morgan will comply .^, .

Morgan said his department would comply with all of the

recommendations made by the investigatory committee.

Whep asked if a copy of the report was being forwarded to

|heJD>ICAA offices in Kansas City, Morgan said that he did

no!* think so

In fact. Morgan said that a copy of the report would not

even be sent to the Pacific-8 offices in^SaiW Francisco*,

because th^^ report.was ^t of the interna) **m.echanisms'*

here. ~ ^
He did say. however, that he Would welcome "any in-

vestigation of this type so that all of the outside sports

world could see that the UCLA athletic department is

running a.good strong program." - -^^ .-^

Charles said that while conducting the investigation,

which accbrding to Charles, included "clandestine lunches

with coaches, interviews with players* girlfriends,

students, faculty and the lythletes themselves" found very

-s

By Anne Pautler

DBSUff Writer

Not only the expansion of the Students' Store, but the fate

of future ASUCLA profits may be decided at tonight's
' ASUCLA Board of Control (BOC) meeUng.

The Board will vote on a $1 .43 million project that would
' ^ add 12,500 assignable (usable) square £e^ to the Students*

Store. A loan from the Regents has been proposed as the

immediate funding source. Part of the loan — $500,000 of
""

the principal and about $245,000 interest— could be repaid

from the Student Union indenture fund already in

X existence. (Each student pays $4 per year into that fund as

!^' jp^t of Rl^^tration Fees to retire the debt incjurred when

the Union was built. Because enrollment has outrun

projections, there ii some "extra" money in the indenture

fund.) The remaining $030,000 might be taken from net

income in 1977-78 and/or subsequent yeap. The final

^ funding package proposal will not be presented to the

Board until Sept. 5. r
'

j ; _,
'Net income :^'-— '•..'•'

*'-—^^ income for 1973-74 was $187,344, but an additional

$185,534 in income was set aside for public area renewals
'

' ahd long-term facilities development. According to rough

projections prepared by ASUCLA executive director Don
Flndley and controller Jason Reed, net inolme for 1977-78

ProfessorrTaykir's
dismissal upiieid
Story ofi pof€ 1

no major changes will be made in BOC policy

.

Student Store expansk>n was approved last Februaiy by
BOC as part of a Long Term FacUties Devtaopment Plan.

The $1.6 million plan originaUy allocated only $500,000 to

Student Store expansion. A prdiminary study determined

that the present fropt wall of the Union can be pierced but

not entirely done away with. This change in scope, plus

inflation, more than doubled the project's price tag.

Current pbuM
If approved in its current form, ekpension to the north

(toward Bndn walk) would add 4,000 square feet to the

store . An^^er|,ms<|uar6 feet would be added to the west,

toward Pauley Pavilion. (The eucalyptus trees in front of

the store would not be harmed.) the loading dock would

also bt remodeled to increase usable space and make the

area more secure.

Groundbreaking for the project would begin about June

1975. Interior design and space allocations of the expanded

store would remain flexible ''until all community input is

received," according to Mary Glass, chairman of the BOC
Student Store sulhcommittee. \

Glass, whose subcommittee is recommending the ex-

pansion plan to the Board, is currently a service area

manager in the store's art and engineoring department.

She will quit that post in Sep^mber to become a full-time

graduate student.-
*"" " '^'Surveys

'*'"•

Glass has alreacly distributed 190 nine-page surveys on Z

expansion to Student Store employees. Questions range

from reactions on specific proposals (customer readiiig

area in book department; drive-in Mke repair shop) to

general statemenU about the store ('Tlie Student's Store

is Just another example of the University ierewfing the 1

students.'*). A similar survey, to be mailed to a randfMn

sisimpling of students, is also in the works.

DockrenodeUng
Glass explained the need for quick action on the exterior

plans, "ifwe put it off for a year itil end up costing another

quarter million . .
.'* due (0 cost inflation. Construction

plans are somewhat inflexible because of the loading dock.

The dock rehuMfeUni must be accomplished in the sum-

mer, when shipments of txioks are relatively small, in

order not ^16^ impair the efllcieney ^'the textbook

operation. f ,

Glass also expressed concern over the impact of the

Westwood Mall Master Plan, especially in regard to

parking. If Westwood Plaaa did in fact beeome a

pedestrian mall, access to the store wouM be greatly
^

reduced.

^:

'^^^

-I

1
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IN MEMORIAM

The flag was flpwn at t^alf^

mast 0|n ^Tuesday, Augi|St 6^h7

in memory of Sally S. Bisno.

who passed away August 3rd.

Mrs. Bisno has t)een an em-
ployee of UCLA since W62. She
will k)e deeply missed, and her

memory rictily treasured by
her co-worker^ and all who

Crimean

knew her.

Central Steno

» 1 VI ,! ^

has a new home;
1334 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood, Calif. 90024
Phone (213) 473-9549
One block south of ihcXrest
theater in Westwood '

nm^ bRlepcAses: '

"^

IbATHEK. TOOLS, cirx^tTKAfT iNSTKUCTiON?
ior MAIL ORDERS, send SKETCH andiSELFAOD^ESS^Q. STAMPED ENVELOPE,

ip^Mi
«w*lll»-..-.
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University police report the

following crimes and incidents:

Early Tuesday afternoon, a

would-be robber sexually ac-

costed his victim after she showed

him that her purse had no money
in it.

The student was entering her

vehicle parked in level one of

parking structure 14, when a man
placed one hand over her mouth,

put a chrome-plated automatic

pistol to her head, and shoved her

into a stairwell. The suspect said

that he needed money and
'^ demanded it several times.

^ When she opened her purse and
showed him that she had no

money, the rol)ber asked her

to have sexual intercourse with

him. The girl said that she had

just been to the hospital and that t

she had vcnere^ disease.

"'At this, the suspect unzipped his

pants, exposed himself, and
forced the girl to put her hand on

his ^nis. ^After a couple of

minutes, ttie suspect ordered her

ioher knees and wanted -ta bind

her hands, but was unable to ^d
the material to do so.

.r After making ^ne^Ust, demand
liXY for money, the iuspect told the

^ctim to leave, before fleeing the

scene. c^^- .

— €)uring the moBthf^ j^^Augustr
there were a serie^ of tKefts frbm
the student association in the

Graduate School of Management.
A storage room in GSM was en-

tered at least three times and
beverages were taken in each
case. Missing are six boxes of

jnstant coffee, four boxes ^ cocoa

mix, three cases of Coca-Cola and
one case of ginger ale, for a total

Joss of $81.

• • • ^
Sometime between the, fourth

and the eleventh of this month, a

1971 Mazda coupe was stolen from

level three of parking structure

two One week ago Sunday, a

woman returned to her vehicle but

found that she could not get it

started. She left a note to that

effect on the windshield, but when

she returned to her car a week

later, the vehicle was gone.

•• • it •

F'iiially, there>^re numerous

incidents of thefts ahd^urglaries

reported, including the following

:

— There wafe $1,670 worth of

videotape equipn^nt taken froni a

Powell Library locker. Missing

are a video monitor, a camera and
a recording unit.

— An am/fm radio and speaker
were taken from a car parked in

lot one. The loss is put at $200.

— A nine-foot long bicycle rack

near the emergency entrance to

the Neuropsychiatric Institute

was stolen sometime between last

Tuesday and Thursday. The rack

has a 12-bike capacity, but there

was no word of any bikes being

stolen with the rack, which ap-
parently was not secured to

anything:

Cartoonists caper with fans

at annual comic convention
fc

A comic book

By Bob Koppany *

DB Siiirf Iteporter t {
'

,

mngim^ftf^ The fifth San iHego Comic Conventioii

held last weekeHB hatj something for everyone in the fields of science

fiction, comic lx|)ks, animation and cartooniflg. The convention hosted

over 1,700 devoti

In science fiction, Ray Bradbury held a talk m which he disctiKed

current projects|and read some of his poetry. Also included was a

S.T.A.R. (Star IVek Association for Revival) luncheon^ Gene Rodden-

berry, Majel B^rett (Nurse Chapel), and D.C. Fontana (one of tli^

riters) did not appear, leaving Walter Koenig (Chekoy) to lend off fans

alone. The Star Trek fans (known as trekies) caused an anti-Star Trek

movement to form at the convention. The anti-Star Trek coqtingent

proposed that Gilligan's Island or Gamer Pyle be revtved|)efore Slur ^

Trek get^ a chance: "^
! : M' »

The comic book celebrities included Roy Thomas, editor o^ tfileMuv^
Comics Group, and Jack Kirby , who is considered by many to be the be^t

^comic book artist in the business. Kirby said, **the meaningfif
discussions held m^affecy^ ramificatiQns^j:oinic hooks in v

the future;-
'""~" ""^" " '

^
"-^ .̂'̂ '" '

'

^:r3!:n ":ri^i;^ZL.7^^ -n--^-^-^^^^"'^- ^-^---^-- ^^
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University Lutheran Chapel
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Corner of Strathmorp & Goyley

\

Over 35 years

of experience

and success

Snoopy 's debts

The convention's animation segment was also well attended. Chuck
Jones, creator of Bugs Bunny, and Bob Clampett, of Beany and Cecil

fame, both spoke. Others included Milt Gray (Disney), Bob Kline

, (Filmat,ion) and Bill Melendez (of the Peanuts features).

The largest portion of the convention was devoted to comic stri|^ and
their cartoonists. Some greats included Russell Myers (Broom^da),
Charles M. Schulz (Peanuts), Milton Caniff (Steve Canyon) and others.

Schulz's talk, his first at a convention, began with a description of the

characters. In his description of Peppermint Patty's view of algebra,^h^

said she felt ''that X jis almost always 9, andY is almost always 6."

(Continued on Page 4
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A By Robert Helflng^

DB Staff Reporter

The Academic Senate Com-
mittee on Privileges and Tenure
has upheld the decision of the

theater arts de^tment to ter-

minate the contract of assistant

professor Elyseo Taylor, The role

of the comifittee was to deter-

nupe whether racial

discrimination was influential in

the department's decision as

charged by Taylor. The com-
mitt^ rejected this charge while

listing reservations concerning

the validity of criteria used to fire

him.*
' TayloiFlias slated that he does

not plan to appeal the decision^He

is currently seeking other em-
ployment.

The criteria dealt with Taylor's

creative and teaching activities.

The theater arts department felt

Taylor was incompetent as tx>th a

teacher and filmmaker. -^^' -'" -

In their "Report on the Case of

Professor Taylor," the committee

stated that the evaluation of in^

competence as a filmmaker was
based on the department's
viewing of rushes from Taylor's

film, *To Promote the General

Welfare." The department viewed

only the rushes because Taylor's

film equipment was confiscated

before he was able to complete the

project. This action by the

department was termed in the

report as being ^^unprecedented."

^ Bad evaluations

V^Thc evaluation of Taylor's

teaching was based largely on

some highly unfavorable student

evaluations. The committee
stated ^:::. that Srr^ Taylor't

'*unwittingness to support radical

political and ethnic ideology and

his insistence on performance and
hard work aroused hostilities"

from spM^ 6t hi^ §lUd«nt5.
^

; According to Taylor^ many of

fhis students expected automatic
' passing grades because of their

affiliation with the Third World

Student organization, a group with

which Taylor has been closely

assiciated. When these students

did not do the required work of Uie

course, they received failing

grades. In retaliation, they gave

luiH"^ Tftry^^lwir^ teachtng
evaluations, as action they later

renounced, calling their motives

'immature." .^ ; ^^^^
Due to theii(e and pother

discrepancies in the cflteria for

dismissal, Taylor appealed the

firing and asked that the com-

mittee investigate fully the charge

of racial discrimination. This

request was denied and the

decision upheld.

E.G. Strauss, chairman of the

committee, said the overriding

reason for th^ firing was that

Taylor **did not live up to stan-

dards expected of a tenure can-

didate" as judged by hiji

^leagues in the theater artfi

.4i.';i

departnt^t He' said racial ^ bias
^

did not influence this Judgement.

Although Strauss acknowledged
that there were valid doubts

concerning the given criteria, he

added that.even had these doubts

been substantiated, the end result

(Taylor's dismissal) would
remain unchanged.

'*It was a difficult, troubling

case, " said Strauss. '''What

happened to Taylor should not

have happened. But we feel that

his dolleagues in the department

are the best judges of his

suitability and that discrimination

was not an influential factor." He
went on to say .that the situation

concerning his hiring was
*'nebulous" and so, consequently,

was the flring. Taylor first came
to the University in connection

with the Mafundi organization in^

Watts,
;

.
^""^

. 'Mi'^
«^-"''

'

^
Abindolifil'"

According to Strauss, Taylor

was given little assistance in

realizing the requirements for

tenure. The committee report

reads, "At several crucial junc-

tures in his educational and
creative work, there seems to

have been no one among his more
experienced colleagues on whom
he could count for ajdvice and
support.'' Strauss stated, "He wa^
pushed into the water and then

allowed to sink."

Taylor feels that completely

arbitrary standards were used by

the theater arts department in

firing him — standards which he

feels the department does npjt

consider in other c^es and that

this indicates discrimination.. ^^

^—-5^011 inlilaUve rr^^^&i^

ATTENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS!

-. ,, I

^:'

1940*s techn^qiHs^ «f filmmaking

and are afraid of more modem
approaches which he tried to

introduce. "The department is

responsible for the frustration of

the efforts of growth and the I

kiUing of initiative among its I

m6re liberal thinkers," he said. I
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Taylor's plans for the future are |
*"^*'' ^^•*** ^

uncertain, Notification of denial of |

his appeal was d^yed several |

months. As a result, Taylor haa T
not had time to sectpre another

position. He says he has had offers

to help set up film companies but

he wants to remain an educator.

. %) NOdkl«yt$oiitiorb*rShofi[

(ocross from Sm§mw9f) 1041 Goyl#y W#ttwood

m- u !k

Reg pack drop open

on campus, in viage

1 On Wednesday. August 21, a

special registration packet

mailbox will be set up by the

self-service post office must
north of the student store J Also,^
window number eight of the

post office at the federal

building. 11000 Wilshh^. will be

set aside for reg packs. _ . .^

Both reg pack locations will

pick up at 12 noon and will have

a pm postmark. The packs

must have 20 cents postage on

them.

1444 Santa Monica Mall

Santa M^ica, Ca. 90401

(ON THE AAALL HEAR BROADWAY)
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Taylor also attributes con- t^
J

servatism and insecurity among
department heads as additional „,^

causes for his dismissal. He
txslleves tliat they are locked iilte
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— Chartered AirConditloned BusJIuxury bus guaranteed)
— Tour of Hearst Castle
— Admission to Misston Santa Barbara V

OPEN TO EVERYONE IN THE UNIVERSITY COMMUNITY.
Space Is very limited. A^ke your reservatk)ns tolday. RESER-
VATION DEADLINE: Thursday, Aug. IS - 5:00 p.m.

TourOepartsISC 9:30 AM 8/17/74

Tour returns ISC 7: 30 PM (approximately 8/18/74)

r*-'V

Straw Hat
\k

KffrnzzA PMJCciaio

Alan Bender * Tour coordlnatof - 4|^-458J^, /^

t 1 1 Psid AiiJvn Itomicnl ) <

vWestwood Village, Gayley & Weyburn 478-071
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4 £ CONTACT LENSES
FITTED. ;

REFITTED
Westwood ^ iilage

ft..- .:;^ J,

{ DR. ALFRED R BECKER
.. Optometrist

• 10959WeYburr\Averu %•

ADJUSTED
POLISHED
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Acquires route of The Bus'
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RTD operates Malibu bus line

LEARNHOWTOTUNEURi
YOUROWN CAR!

V

to

M
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. Enroll now in MOTORMATICg
personal Instruction — Small Class Size

'

I 115 INTRODUCTORY OFFER
Write for free class schedule & brochure or call 663-9904

MOTORIVIATICS CENTER
P.O. BOX 29277. HOLLYWOOD. CALIFORNIA 90029

i.^ Registering For September Classes Now

By Larry Bone -

r DB Staff Writer ^

^ There's feaze up the bay and haze down the bay
here on Pacific Coast Highway, in an old but
comfortable pea-green and white bus, operated by
the Southern California Rapid Transit District.

A girl looks at a tide table and asks. "At 1:22 it's

going to be five feet . . . where 's the low tide?" The
guy sitting next to her cautions, "If they're too big

you ^t to6 much backwash "

Waves are the subject of conversation in the front

of this RTD bus. But evert if the waves were five feet

in July of last year, the bus was white and blue, not

green, chartered by the Malibu community and
independent of the RTD. .»^. v- - -r

\ I
"SOIREE FRANCAISE"

Every Wednesday, 7 PM beginning June 26th

Allwelcomie ^

Bienvenue a toute personrrequi parle francals beaucouppu un peu.

Join His for an infornrYai evehing of French conversation and
related activities. A^ke new acquaintances who also en|oy con-

versing in French. *

Gratuit (No admission charge)
.. ,

.. — .——.^-
^

For information call: _
International Student Center- ^ -^

1023 Hilgard, Westwood
477-4587

,-. „- -«. •
•

I I Paid Advertisement > i
,

.

•

"The bus," as it was called,' carried nearly^^,000
riders by the end of last summer. It transported

patrons between Santa Monica and Trancas all day

fdir a 50-cent fare. Frank Hendler of "the bus"
committee said the group had hoped to secure a

subsidy from the LA County Board of Supervisors to

keep the bus line running through fall last year.

But the RTD ultimately assumed control of the

line and financed it as a regular bus line out of

existing revenues when the community subsidy was
denied by the Supervisors. '

,

The present green and white bus stopped
obediently at intervals, often admitting tan little

guys With short stubby surfboards. One rider across

from the girl with the tide table remarked,"There's
some pretty skuzzy boards coming on." •

But the conversation was not all about

surfboards. A tall blonde lady who described herself
as a fixture on last year's bus mentioned, "We
aren't having the publicity we had last year, we
rarely have printed schedules but the scheduling is

better. We have more buses, there are more
drivers, the^Jdea that they're subsedized is good."
^he told now the RTD drivers are "impersonal"

and added last year's drivers were more personal.

"The drivers with RTD are trained differently," she
contini^d. "None of them consider this a good nin.">

She explained that the bus drivers from last year
had "school bus e^cperience" and that they VJoved-*^

the kids. The men on this bus don't really want to be
-here." - *"••

'

An RTD spokesman said, describing the Malibu
bus group's reaction to the change, "They felt as
though their identity was being taken away."

I

Committee
-—*The bus" committee said it wanted the line's

RTD buses painted with a design that would identify

them with the Malibu community. The group also

wanted more publicity given to the line. But a
spokesman for Los Angeles County Supervisor
James Hayes asserted that the conmiunity had to

. be realistic and understand that RTD could not ^

spend extra money on the line above what ridership

jfares would support.

"It's been a learhihg experience for both of us,**
^

says Nancy McMillan of "the bus" committee
referring to the committee and RTD. The idea- last

September had still been to try and get a subisidy

fri^ the Board of Supeijvisors.
^^~*. ~^

(Co|itinuedonPage8)
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Women's Studies & Feminist
Bo^ks, Posters, Jewelry, etc.

NonSexist Children's Books

At

.. r .' .. ^ .

• r
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(Continued from Pag^ 2)

He then recited a brief auto-

biography and then showed some
of the animation from the Peanuts
features, culminating in a
showing of "A Boy Named Charlie
Brown." The level of his talk, aqd
the questions asked were quite

low. Questions asked included,

"How does Snoopy pay his electric

then; showed some slides of his

strib and included some of his

strips that were censored by the

distribution syndicate. He said, "I

don't worry about censorship; I

just write what I think is funny."
Myers described the working of a
strip, the artwork, and completed
product. He said comic strips

were not as large as they used to

'f. -

*
I 1351 Westwood Blvd t

# Los Angeles, Ca. 477-7300 t

( Paid Advertisement

)

bill?" Sciiulz louKed net vuus fur a
—

be when each strip got a wnoie—TO

page and commented that he has

comic sales rooms all had their

place. They even had a robbery
(presumably unscheduled) and a
sale of Action n (a comic book
from 1939) JMrhich sold for $1,500.

Many celebrities showed up, but

were largely unavailable to tbe
fans. Some celebrities said they

felt pressured by some of the

convention conmiittee members

moment and asked for another
question. _ ,^,

r Censor comics? '

The talk by Russell Myers on
Broomhilda may have been the

highlight of the convention. He
began with a character analysis of

Broomhilda and her entourage.

to draw his strip so the first third

could be deleted in order to fit into

some papers. When asked about
promotional items from his strip,

Myers quipped. ''USMC upder-f
wear endorsed by Broomhilda
would have a small market./'

$1,500 comic book 1 .

-^ The convention was very
diverse. Star Trek, science fiction,

art shows, films, underground
tiomjcs, masquerades, magic
shows, karate demonstrations,
planetarium excursions, and

appear and lo coninouce m ine

activities.

The conventicm was poorly
planned; lack of organization was
obvious,' perhaps from the

diversification of interests. For
example, the program book did

not include a list of activities^ but

rather contained cheaf)

testimonials by artists praising

the convention. ..~^—_:_ .:,,,
, .

Despite the maiiy flaws, it

seemed a memorable experience

to most in attendance, and well

worth the $10 at the door

admission charge.

Forget StarTrek!
...REVIVE

:i^4^^^- GOMER
PYLE!

/

mftt

I -»

thousands off titles

originally priced to $25.00,

now $1.00 to $9.95!

buy ffor yourselff, ffor gifts!

i-x .ij^-; **x':
[**».*
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TYPEWFtlTER CITY
478-7282 | - WESTWOOD V 47<>-7282

"•\«^
-1'
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i: hooks, b level, ackerman union, 825-7711

open monday fnday 8 30 5 30; Saturday 10 4

STUDENTS

STORE

5fCIENTIFIC CALCULAXpR
AC-DC, Sin, Cbsin, Cog, Tan/Sq Root, Y«, xiy, ^B^^9i
Pi, e\ Inverse Aiic, Parenthesis, Memory. 149'

ELECTRONIC FINANCIER
AC-DO Rechargeable, for use in matters
financial and economic. 2099S

SCM CARTRIDGE RIBBON TYPEWRITERS

SALES RENTALS REPAIRS
B/ACARD 1089 GAYLEY AVE. MASTERCHARGE
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All material submittt<4

y must bo typed

triple-spaco.

Columns art limited

to SO typed lines,

l9ttersto40

-^ (Sslspocolino).

^ / ^Allmaterlai

must bear ttio tiame

oftbeiiHlividual

> . auttiors.

f

Ttie Summer Bruin

^ /

-* - •>»• *• •.^1

reserves ttie riglit

to edit and.

condense all material.

Material exceeding

length limits has

a minimal chance

off being published.

Copy is due

-- at noon two days

^ boffOre desired-

publication date^

but publication

iLitf any material

^ - —^^xannot be

\r-4jf-

guaranteed.

editorial

board
— . .

.<<

V ^-

r w?*

Unsigned editorials

jrepresent a ma|ority

r./

^ ;.f.-

opinion off ttie Summer Bruin

. Editorial Board. All other

columns, cartoons apid

1 ^ .. ,. letters reproscfnt

. ttie opinion off

J
ttie auttwr and

Mio not necessarily

refflect ttie vievi^

off the Editorial Board

I
AnnePautlen,

:^.-^ editor-in-chioff

> —

^."

Edmon Rodman,
«

managing editor

David W. GOuld,

nOwsed^r

Dave Peden,

city editor

Ed Goto,

summer
editorial director

ihe Editor

Ox-bow incident
Editor:' — " ^..;.:v

Usually the l^ch mob does
hang ai guilty^ nilhi, that doesn't

change the nature of a lynching.

Nixon was driven from office by
an Ugly vindictiveness.

The judicial lynching began
when Sirica suspended the fifth

amendment. McCord's lawyer
said ttiey were '*out to get the

Pr^sident^'^as he and McCord
refused polygraph tests. Ervin*s

committee continued the

inquisition with televised hearsay,

denial of due process for indic-

table witnesses, and special

immunities for informers. Ar-

chibald Cox admits that the

committee clearly engaged in

McCarthyism. Jaworski designed

a pl^a barg<|ining strategy

direct|kHK>lely%igainst. Nixon as

severjeil of Jaworski 's aides

resigned in protest. The Rodino
cofhmittee met in closed sessions

afraid that St. Cair might in-

fluenqe the public. Selectively

leakinjs evidence damaging to

Nixon, the committee voted im-

peachment with even a biU of

particulars.

Finally the June 23rd tran-

scnjits showed clear evidence for

**conspira(iy," a charge which the

ACLU has attacked as uncon-

stitutional. The lynching is done,

but without the spectacle of public

hanging. Many still want blood

with a mock impeachment or

criminal prosecution. Dan Rather
wlis wrong; many do flh^ Joy. in

Nixon's misfortunes. Ttie mood of

lynching has yet to end.

Ray Beck
Senior, philosophy & economics

Ohyoiiktd
Hey, we want to hear from you,

but make it easy on us and help

yourself. Type your letters and
columns with 55-space margins,

triple-spaced. Try to keep If^tters.

to 40 lines in length and coluiAns

should be arbund 80 lines in

length.^

4 EdGoto
Summer editorial director

Aries the Ram: Consult experts before making Libra the Scales: Yours is a particularlf*

radical changes in either business or sexual life in indecisive sign so don't agree to buy ^1 scout

a.m. Dun' I need tu if making i!lianges in someoiie fuukies figm tlie Mafia unieM yuu'ic jdiwlulely
else'slifebusiness. Forget personal anxieties— you sure. ^^-, '/ *^ ^ ™" /^.-<r.,«^T, ..,

can't change your proUems anyway. Scorpio the Scorpion: While takhig care of your

Taurus the Bull: Make sure your affairs are financial records be sure to get the right facts and
proceeding satisfactory. If not, get a partner who figurc^B. Get out your tape measure and be reaUy
will listen to your ideas but avoid one with an eye on f gura.— «r

your assets. .SagiUarim the Horse: Beware of any Greata

Gemini the Twhi8:Ifyou*re tall, enter the nearest bearing gifts today. If you play UCLA football,

pole vaulting contest. If you're short don't use a
' beware of Trojans bearing giifts.

basketball player for a pole vai^t over the Rec Capricorn the Goat: jMpt a very good day. But

Center ience. . . thm, ^Iff yff^r h»« b<><«pr^^ rntt^i^ haan'iitt.^....^

•• ^

if

Cancer the Crab: Drop any new pn^eet you

started five years ago and con<:ehtrate on finishing

the ones you left in your top right drawer. And stop

being sodanm emotional during the next new moon.

Leo the Lion : Get on the good side of a co-worker;

es|)ecially one of the opposite sex. Tlien you can

accomplish all that you couldn't before. -r —

t

r. Virgo the Virgin: Pals will accompany you to

amusements that most please you. But watch out,

one of your best friends boobby-trapped the roller

coaster.

Aquarius the Water Bewger ;
' Exchange favors

with associates if you can get the best of the deal.

Social life will be fine in the p.m. as long as you
avoid one whose taller than you.

Pisces the Fish: Study periodicals that cai^ help

you make your home more attractive. But fiorget

abobt Miss December. Her sign clashes with yours.

anti the Sutaimer BnUn Writer: Your feUow
staffer will call you a dummy for turning in copy
nine days after the deadline. You know, they're

absolutely right.

Iv.^ . fA

.m 'I
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The six-hundred dollar cigarette
(By Gary D- Haase

"Warning I Cigarette smoking is hazardous to

your health." — The Surgeon General

'^'Eighty per cent of my oral cancer pationts are

heavy smokers." — Dr. John Beumer

"Well ma'am. . . I took my eyes off the road for

only a second to Ught my cigairette, and that's when
I drifted over and hit you." — XUury Haase, 1969'

(This butt cost me $600.)
,

These, plus a conglomeration of other blessings

and incidents, along with my own desire to breathe

again, have gotten together to make me, Gary
Haase, a grateful member of the "unhooked

generation."
|

Looking back, in retrospect, at my prominent

smoking career, s^me cigarette-related

peculiarities in my actions came to mind. See if any

of yod ex- or present smokers can identify with

these experiences. Have you ever:

1

)

unconsciously stamped but a ciaarette butt with

your foot, fmatting thit your shoes were in your

hand? ^ w j ..
'^

2) Used your multi-purpose toothbrush to attack the

diriy yellow stains on your fingers— then used it

on your teeth?

3) Heard little popos in your cigarette from the fried

tobacco worms; and continued, forewarned,

smoking the same cigarette?

4

)

Accidentally lit the filter end of the cigarette and
enjoyed it?

I

realty

A-r—

J

5) Stopped yourself from buying a shirt you
liked because it didn't have a pocket for your

smokes? ^.

6) Drawn punches with a cigarette macMne
because it gave you a brand you neither WAd nor

selected?

In this, my third week of abstinence, my qiind and
body have been

j
subjected to the normal

complications one suffers fhmi whUe abstaining

from cigarettes. Bfty thoughs have rangM ftrom

suicidal and masochistic contemplations to

'

monetary conunitments. I have been spared ttie

nightmare syndrome cliiefly because of my
inability to sleep. Having been told to keep active so

that I won't think about cigarettes, I work faster 'till

everything there is todd is done— then I thhik about

cigarettes. It is truly a vicious cycle..

As a result of quitting, oneacquires a hole hi one's

personality that thJB cigarette once filled; hence,

something is needed to refill that gap. I have tried

such things as tearing up styrofoam coffee cups,

eating styfofoam coffee cups, biting the dirt under

my nails, biting my nails, bithig my cuticles, licking

my wounds, etc. ^

But I know -that all these undesiral>le side effbcts

will pass; and soon I'll be able to pat myself on ihe

back (because of the accomplishment, not the

hacking cough ) , and for the first time in eight years

ril be able to experience the actual state (con-

dition) of our polluted ( poisonously oxidized) air.

A
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PREPAKATJON FOR
GRADUATE SCmXJL
ADMISSION TKSTS

LSAT
r

l*ii\;ilr 1 iiloriii<!f

p:LEI»HONK 478-2141

SEXY Mechanics
NORIP-QFFS!-

Vi %f4j^^i«^ftkJ^^^^^^JJU ^r*il tifc* »^g%t%M^lf^

**'\

Free Loan Cars

Fr^e Towing

'ogen Car Service

Our Prices Are Lower!

A- 1 Auto S«rvic»

7957 Von Nuys'Blvd

2 I 2blKs So ol Roscoo
Coll 894 7075 24 Hours

Be fillecl by K'xperM

. Dansklns, Leotards _ Br^a and Girdle

lA

& Tights
Specialties

! GR7.1173

BANKAMERICARD
MASTER CHARGE
VALIDATED PARKING]
WITH PURCHASE

931 WESTWOOD BLVD. WESTWOOP VILLAGE

-PRELAW STUDENTS
REGISTER NOW FOR THE OCTOBER OR DECEMBER
REVIEW COURSE TO MAXIMIZE YOUR LSAT SCORE

Instruction exclusively In exam taking techniques used

successfully by California prelaw students. Taught; for over 3

years in Los Angeles by practicing lawyers, -=^^^-^-^^^
" ^» .^_.

Cost $85,

COURSE FOR OCTOBER 12 LSAT STARTS SEPT. 30

COURSE FOR DECEMBER 7 STARTS NOV. 21.

For Com plete October and December information

Call CoHect Today (213) 878-1920

I '
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M SEPI'S GIANT
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Giant Sep!

with this coupon
good through T974

',: ta^-.v^.v.

The Oliphant cartoons appearing above are from the Summer Bruin*^ desk of ancient items of

interest. Due to one reason or another^^the material was not printed prior to this daU, But they're

surely worth viewing. ,...--'

Additionally, these two will probably represent the last Oliphant cartoons to appear in our gtorHtus

pij)licatioh. So, readers: enjoy! And cartoonists, here is your chance for stardom! We need your

humor, artistic ability, and startling commentary on the issues of the day. So send ue your stuff. It

couldn't hurt!
' _^^wmmmsmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
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THE MAGIC
OF MUSIC
AtWESTUV MUSIC ^^jspc^lalize in

seOing musicai instnim«iit$w.where
music starts...where the im^ is.

Tha||fck important, h means'mat
you can be sure to find knowl*
edgeable salesmen in a no*
hype, musical atmosphere.

Is it any wonder that our
regular customers include
every major recording art-

> ist, record company and
' studio in the country?

.

.^-^ _ WEST |A MUSIC
carries e\|ery major
brand of guitars, amps,
drums, keyboards,
synthesizers, sound

irr-j; .".r^ Equipment and acces-
sories in existence,
TheyVe all in stocl* and
ready for delivery.

We also feature the
best prices to be found
anywhere in the wofld.

if you play musflc. or
you*d like to, stop In at

VVEsStlAMUSIC.
The mayic of niu^ic live

A •• / >'
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Program features kfcal Nstory, art

By Tony Peyser r j'
DBSUfff Writer ''

Our luKlwIedge of important peo^e in history is

confined to photographs and the written word. We
can see Hal Flolbrook as MariL Twain, James
Whitmore as Will Rogers, or even watch a tran-

sistorized Abe Lincoln along the plastic alleyways
of Disneyland. Unfortunately, we do not know the
real sound of their voices, the way they talked and
laugtied. Ttiese huiian elements of our ancestors
are denied to us in the present. However, there are
programs now recording the actual spoken words of

people who have made history in the 20th century, j

Beginning with Herotodus' histories and Homer*s/

epic poetry,man has developed an oral tradition for|

at Whittier CoUege, a two-year oral histcry project

was completed on the pre-political career of

Hichard Nixon. ,
i

. » Interviews

Bernard Galm, acting director of the OHP here,

spoke .of wanting to make the program better known

so that more people could take advantage of its

resources. The major strength of the program's

historical impact lies in the informal texture of the

recordings; the candidness and openness of the

conversations offer observations at times inac-

cessible in formal historical texts. Since the in-

terviewees are often no longer involved within the

area they worked, they are prone to make certain

judgments and evaluations which might not kiave

f*«*« > •••••%««••••«•*••«»•• •« •••«««•••«! .•^«^* • ««« * * •*«*«.«

It takes people

to make a newspaper.

A lot of them. r^T ^

Work for the ^uin. KH 110.

-^*- W*.-'

r^^iuini eventTj^t afte^^ ^^ P«»^"^^ *^^"^P* ^*^" ***" ^^^^^^^ ^"«"«^recoumuig evenis. jusi aiier wona war ii, Auaif . . . . -.. . ni.r«nn«i ahH inHmAi*
Nevins, a prize-winning biographer and historian^

realized the potential benefits of tape recorded
material in historical research. He called it oral

history.

Recognllion. j; .

Since Nevins* initial work at Columbia in 1948,

similar programs have gpned 409nsiderable
recognition as helpful tools in the social sciences^

and humanities all over the country. The UCLA
Oral History Program (OHP) was founded in 1940

by a grant from the Regents as a **further method of

imil^menting the library's collecting program in

regional history." It has over 150 recordings and
tranagripts of people dealing with background in-^

formation on the history of the University and
Southern California. ^

OHP's generally deal with subjects in a topical or
regional approach. A numlier of studies have been
done pn American Indians, early labor organizers, -

jazz musicians, oil tycoons and suffragettes. In 1973

in their work. The tapes are personal and intimate

ventures into areas of public concern and interest.

At UCLA, the interviews originate within the

University « as suggestions for candidates are

discussed by the program staff with assistance

from a faculty advisory committee. The sessions

are usually conducted at the interviewee's home
and run an average length of eight to twelve hours.

The interviewer's aim is to establish a rapport

which can facilitate a relaxed and informative

discussion. The tape recording is then transcribed

vert>atim and edited only for spelling or

punctuation. It is returned to the interviewee for his

own corrections. The final transcript is retyped and
bound. Over the last two years, the program has

videotaped an hour segment from each session,

which is shortened to a half-hour archival tape to be

included with the recordings. The interviewee may
also donate his personal papers and documents to

the collection. ~ - '

<. (ContiniiedonPageH)

WEDDING BANDS
CUSTOM JEWELRY
WATCH &JEWEmY

mm. .

UNIVERSITY
MFC,JEWELERS
iboTJncidDn Suite 34

GR 8-8377
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."• NOW TO

I
Pay tor Tour

I PORSCHE^ H^
I • on •! hull HI

I Giant, blazing decais give every car

I
a custom look at a fraction of the

I
cost of hand paint. No two

I
application! alike.

j Campus^ ColoM^ Dealers are
I making it. No investment. Good
I commissk>ns. Sells on sight.

I (f11) 47944M for dealer appoint-

I
noent information.

.•*.-.
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OUTDOOR PORTRAIT PHOTOCRAPHY
BSiW and Color

* * * Reasonable Rates * * *

\ Call Stan HImes for appointment at

#
-i»
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Sortlefh/ng Ney^ - Excifing In
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Auto Insurance-—y

—
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Now Modified RdfCi^r All Qudifying
- M6la nnd F«mal« Students ^.^

Goff Today For Your froo Qdototfori.
i

V '^

^45-7275 HovilofM -^ WlffTroVin 984*0844

MkRCURY INSURANCE AGENCY|
HOTEL

wim i ii ii tii i ii Ki i .

7^.fc

I- ;: YOUR CHANCE TO WIN . . .

VACATION TRIPSli A BRAND N€W CARl I

.AND EVERYBODY'S FAVORITE 7. .CASW \^
^. ^ 1^. ON T.V.'S EXCITING GAME SHOW. . »^ -

•THE JOKER'S WILD" ^^^-
We Need Sharp Contestants.

So Gamble a Phone Call . .

Y<Mi Could Hit the Jackpot!

-V--'i.:_«-,

We'll arrange interview (etc)

to fit YOUR schedule (If at-
all possible). Phone Joan,
.A^onday thru Friday, 9am -6 pm.

655-3962

^m.

ma

S.X
.-o

LOOKING BACK— Thi^ is 9th and Hill, downtown Los Aiigeles, 1924.
-

, y "i ^'^k^'

I
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PREGNANT?:^
DONTWAirr LET USHELPNOWt

Learn all the alternatives to unplanned pregnancy. BENEFIT

FROM AN,EARLY DEOSIPN. Confidential Counseling. M.D.

Specialists. Full range of services. FREE PREGNANCY
TESTING AVAILABLE. WaiQBire I'Stop In and see our Clinic 9

5 M-F.v^ *

*"

Coll 461-4951 — 788-4332 or (714) 523-9550

NATIONAL fAMILY PLANNING Council
1S00 No. Highland Ave. . f

A Non-Proflf Clinic Lot AngwUt. Collff. . i. /

'*.-- ."
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i UCLA COMMIHEE ON RNE ARTS PRODUCTIokiS iHiESENTS v^^

A SERIES OF SEVEN FILM PROGRAMS FROM THE UCLA FILM ARCHIVE

t^^URSDAYS, 8:W P.M.ROYCrH^^^

'•^"

TONIGHT'S HLM
r

^0f*J^ft.

^.^.'^

.^k^I

AUGUST 15

takinO off
1

a MILOS FOREMkN comedy ( 1 97 1

)

DAMAGED LIVES

^ a 1 933 •xploitotion film

on social ditoos* .

by EDGAR G. ULMER

SpecU UCLA II Sludent Tickets
*

AvaMilB now at lh6 Cantiri Tckot Offm

6S0 W88lMf00d Phza

\ 1^
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The CENTER FOR PERSONAL REORIENTATION i^: a

humanistically oriented people-place at UCLA dedicated to

assisting "more mature" merfibers of the university community
in accomplishing constructive^ life change.

F. Eugene Wilhekn fhlO., CounMllitg^ Psychologist

Call 825i2849(|or an appointment .^
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... Greek, Japanese. Chinese.
PortuKuene. Swedish. If the language exists,

we at Alouette can teach you to speak it.

In private, one-tooneclasses. with a friendly
native of the country whose language you
want to speak as your teacher. We offer
courses for business and irfdustry, t(X), with
teachers trained to teach the specialized
language and vocabulary of many fields.

We d Jike ycai to compare us with that other
sch(M)l. so please call us for a free sample
lesson. Weil be happy to talk yuiir language.

ITAUMlQi45l
RUSSIAN8^13376

(Paid Advertisement) t*

'—^ _

PCPC» ^ JOBS n EXTRA MONEY
REGISTER TODAY FOR TEMPORARY WORK

During th« Summer:

BABYSITTING, ROOM & BOARD, BARTEflDER, GENERAL
LABOR, CHALnFFER, PARTY HELPER, ENTERTAINER,
RECREATION SPECIALIST. GARDENER, ETC., ETC., ETC.

DEADLINE: AUGUST 15

^prop-by; EVERYDAY
to"review the PERMANENT
PART-TIME JOB LISTINGS,

""PLACEMENT ft CAREER

PLANNING CENT^
MV*'"'"'*''"^' »" i;www

(3Rtf BUlLpiKlG EAST OF

ACKERAAAN UNION: TOP OF BRUIN WALK)

'*T^ ,
-

(ConUniied froinj Page 4) .11^'
A formal proposai outlining

**the bi*5l'j;9nwnittee's plans had

been drafted late in September,

Within the proposal was a pUn
that asked the RTD to set up in-

ner-city lines, which are now in

operation, to connect to the

Malibu line. The proposal was
delivered to Supervisor Hayes'

office early in October. -*

Ruth Ann Bingham was ap-

pointed Malibu deputy for Hayes
early in November and asked the

county chief administrative of-

ficer to prepare a proposal for

Hayes late in December after she

had checked the references of the

program.
Hayes made a motion before the

Board of Supervisors that the

proposal be considered late in

January. Immediately the

proposal went to the county chief

administrative officer and the

county legal counsel for a 30-day

period.

License application

^Meanwhile "the bus" coni^-

mittee was told a week later that

I its public utilities commission
application for a license was
correctly prepared and valid. But

that same week, representa^ves

from the county counsel's office

informed the committee that a

state law allowed the Board of

Supervisors to support any
community project except one

concerned with transportation.

So on. Febryary 16 the chief

administrative officer sent out

requests for six-month bids within

JO days from the Santa Monica
Bus Lines and RTD - ^ ^ - - .^

The Santa Monica Bus Line in

its proposal stated it could provide

six-months of commuter ^ land

recreational service ifor $46,000,

The. RTD never did siibmit a bid.

But later the RTD offered to

provide the Malibu service at a

pea-green
•<i^*%?*»#iif»*«»f»r*5f>f»*ftf»*«1e%5<t?«»#»?»»f»^*«^«»»rwP«»^»?^**.«*>'.'To-fcr»/^»»

.-yearly cost of $litt,600 guaranteed,'

even if it received no new sub-

.sidies. However, in talks with the

supervisors, the RTD revised it's

offer stating it would run the

Malibu line on a six-month trial

basis.

Proposal up in air

The Board of Supervisors

adopted RTD* proposal but it's

own Board of Directors rejected it

at their meeting held the first

week in May.
*The bus" committee became

angry at Hayes for not sending his

appointee to the Board of

Directors meeting because the

appointee's vote would have
allowed the proposal to be ap-

proved.

Hayes had a special presen-

tation made to the board at it's

next meeting two weeks later.

Nancy McMillan says the

proposal was approved at the

meeting largely through the ef-

forts of director Hugh Carter and
Supervisor Hayes.

On June 14 the Rtd announced
th# establishment of the Malibu-

Trancas #175 line along with the

summer Pacoima-Van Nuys #605,

the Pasadena-Highland Park #606,

the* Whittier-East LA #607, the

W§tts-WiIlowbrook #608, the South

Bay #601, and the Malibu Shuttle

#602.

Package plan

**The bus " conmiittee told RTD
it wanted to establish a com-
munity bus line that icould serve

as a ''model" for other small

communities. RTD then accused

. the committee of * 'parochialism.
'

'

,»'»'<

.*,

A spokesman ifof'fce RTD says

it had in mind a "package'* not

just for an "individualized
•^ commvinity" like Malibu but a

total "community beach bus
project.'* He emphasized
"package" concept is i"easier to

:i market" and "easier to manage
-The Malibu line currently
serves 500 riders a dajf and will

undergo a three-month evaluation

at the end of the sumiher. The
evaluation will consist of an
analysis of fares, passenger
counts, and costs, according to the

spokesman. _.

'

Frank Hendler has asked the

RTD to keep a record of all costs

during the six-month trial period

which should < end in December.
Plan arranged

**If for any reason they don't

continue, we want it back," be
says. •

/

"The bus" committee arranged
a plan with the Getty Musuem
whereby bus riders can obtain

tickets to the museum from the

RTD bus driver and the com-
mittee maintains its 456-BUSS
information numl)er independent
of RTDi ',;^ ' --

s,-, ;^2^i*'i^----

On the way back ifrom lYanCas,

a middle-aged English professor

from Pepperdine University
called the bus 'invaluable," and
said, "We're asking everyone to

make use of it so we can have It."

A girl sitting near the back of

the bus finally said, "some people
: don't like it but would rather have

it than not at all." This green and
white bus sped down Pacific Coast

Highway towards Santa Monica.

>¥

Diane Ainsworth, editor
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Women's^Kual Fantasies:

IliMelier
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UiihdiUtm to outmourui^iw^ (U our dSmru^jtOi,

By Becky Morrow
The exploration of another facet of human sexuality is covered in

Nancy Friday's bestseller. My Secret Garden: Women's Sexual Fan-
tasies. An area which up to now has been cloaked with an air of taboo and
mystique is now examined openly by Ms. Friday. In the book she at-

tempts to explain the reasons women fantasize, the prevalent themes
which occur and how and where the ideas and themes originate. >
Although involved in acting, modeling and producing for thedtier and

4elevision^J^Iancy Friday's primary career has been one of a wrtter. She-

started as a newspaper reporter in San Juna, Puerto Rico and then

became editor of a magazine called Islands In the Sun. More recently,

she has been a free lance writer contributing to various magazines

.

Intense popularity
{

^Ms. Friday began her novel six years ago. At that time, novels on sex

did not have qiiite the intense popularity they do today. As Ms. Friday

said, "I didn't write the novel hoping I wouldn't make any money but I

had no idea it would become the bestseller it did."

My Secret Garden began when Nancy Friday became interested in the

otherwise unmentioned area of women's sexual fantasies. Writing a few

articles for magazines on the subject, Ms. Friday began to run a series of

ads in newspapers and magazines stating:' "Female sexual fantasies

wanted by serious female researcher. Anonymity guaranteed^" Quite an
overwhelming response occured from women all over the U.S. and the

British Isles. Nancy Friday followed up as many of these responses as

she could with interviews or correspondence. Questioned about how
authentic she felt the responses were, Ms. Friday responded, "Having
spent so many years in he material one acquires a sense of what is valid

;~ ,^ (Continued on Page 19)
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not too lot*

VOLUNTEER
for

"Bridging the Gap ri

tP' ^ Sl^Ct - Calif Youth Authorities
' * 'ijb ' "' 'I
%AMP GONZALEZ - Los Angeles Co Probations

f Piid Advertisement

)

*Tutor (AAath, English, Spanish)

I*
Arts/Crafts '*«•^*A«^..M«*

* Dances/ Field Trips/ Bar-b-ques

*Gultar Workshop

TRANSPORTATION PROVIDED!

Stop'^y 401 Kerckhoffrext. S244S
or tall Ellen 340-US4
orKristine820-U58

Sponsored by CSC-SLC

-'^s^Ujjar*"' u>mU^h>
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GiantsT^warfs^ifon freaks .. . and Harry Crews

f

f:.'^- 'i^' ••» fc' •i:,:

~ .';The Gypsy's Curse

Harry QrQws
-i^.---'

*«•'

-t.
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:t

ssts-.--*^

i..**!"

.. Alfred Knopf, 208pages, $5.95. , ^^ .^

3y John pieigchman !

The quotation at the beginning of Harry

Crew's The Gypsy's Curse is from Diane

Arbus, the photographer who made an art

6f photographing freaks. In the beginning

of her short career, Arbus began with

obvious freaks such as giants and dwarfs.

Before her journey finished in suicide,

Arbus was recording the horror of the

ordinary. Her pictures linger long after

they are seen. A smooth faced boy with

elephant ears festooned with buttons

demanding the bombing of Hanoi or *
prosperous W^^fchester couple pinned to

their chaises lounges by the despair of «_

punchy fighters, a seat car cover

-repairman who trains hawlcs in the an-

cient art of falconry, or a karate cult that

^^?uses a drained swimming pool as an
arena of pain. The trick with Crews as it

- was with Arbus is revealing the humanity

rjof the groteisque and the bestiality of the

humdrum. Just as Arbus' eight-foot tall

Jewish giant of the Bronx is shown with

his minature loveable parents, Crews

keeps turning his characters around so

that t^ie Repulsive become comfortable.

,A llamor an

ultimate acrobatic feat is a one finger

balance. From the buttocks up, Marvin is

an Apollo. Prom the buttocks down, he is

a freak.

-. V.
...-;.,

•'. 1*^.1^^ nJK -tf i ^i

The hero of The Gyppy's Curse is

Marvin Molar, a very likeable fellow who
is an avid reader of Harper's, who is

'More ifcettible 'iXlT^
Tke Gypsy's Curse is «)0ut the

^-.r^ destruction of Marvin and his "family" at^ VM Firemen's Gym. It is lii^ling funny

/.-...and extremely moving. ItN^ Crew's

seventh novel and in ever^j^^ Bc
- <r^4>c!comes more sure of himseUl^ore in

/control of his material, Juat ^-better

writer. The Hawk is Dying is the tiypty's

J • immediate predecessor and it is equally

first rate. The major difference ii the

central character. Despite his physical

- 1 g'» grotesquenaii, Marvin is a more ac-

strongly loyal to his fricndr, and iirho^^^^^—cessiWe character than George, the seat

copes with the world with humor and
dignity. Marvin was bom without legs or

at least none worthy of the name. He-

walks on his hands and binds his useless

appendages under his buttocks.

-tv

^........-^^

CJ'SU-i'.v.

humid suburban summer afternoon show^^*? Marvin was abandoned by his parents Oil

;?Jv;V

a horror more terrible than mere physical

deformity. ;^^ . .u

J " -•
'iHrwia of-palBV

The kinship between the photographs of

Arbus and the writing of Crews is aUnosI

• *,!,« v: ^

the steps of the Firemen's Gym where he

grew up in a world of ''iron freaks" and

loopy prize fighters. **Iron freaks" are_
weight lifters, men obsessed by their

strange semi-rdigion of self-discipline^^

pain, and narcissism. In a world whcrtf^too obvious. If Crews wants to make a

pointof itinthf hrginnhfignf hishfwk, who the body is ail. Marvin <teveloped his own

are we to reject it>The work! of Harry half-body to the superhuman. He has

Crews is also a world of freaks; twenty inch arms. Grand pianos don't

musclemen deformed by their musqles, have legs twenty inc^ around. His

cover man who escapes into the sport of

royalty. The reader is drawn more tightly

into Marvin's dilemma because he is

more *'normal" than the physically

standard George.

Good writers offiction create their own
universes. Crews is just getting better and
oetter i^ defining his 4wn. tt is an awfUI

place in some ways, ftdl of pain and
flrastration, distorted and awful, yet a
true reflection of our own. The dust jacket

blurtw have t)een heralding Crews as an
up and coming young writer. With The

e, Harry Grc^liii,arrlvea.Gypsy's CuMe,
Read him.' He
ant writer.

is already an import-

Harry Cr«wt

till' •"•^T" Perfe_ct1y Clear

Frank Mankiewicz
''l,i*'^*^^'i"»'

'

-wj

New York Tinnes Book Company ; 1973,

, 237 pages.

By Gary E. Knell

••When Henry E(avid Thoreau was in jail

for a principled refusal to pay his taxes,

his friend Ralph Waldo Emerson came to

visit him. 'Thoreau,' he asked, *why are

you in jail?' Thoreau's reply has become

the rallying cry of civil disobedience ever

since. ' My dear Emerson,' he said, *why

are you not in jail?*

*'Nixon and his apologists would have<

us believe that Thoreau led Emerson to a

comer of his cell and,, in a low voi<te;

asked if Emerson would suggest that the

CIA planned the whole thing, sneak some
money from the government to pay his

lawyer^and his family, and get him some

ruranpes of executive clemency."

, ^ Frank Mankiewici. IfTS

Required reading

With the news of last week hitting the

nation like a major earthquake and the

tremors still rumbling in Washington, this

— ,iv"'

Frank Mankiewici

book cannot simply be taken as an

anecdote to this poriod in our history; it

should be required reeding for all

Congressmen and Senators who have to
'-

decide on whether former Preskient

Richard Nbcon should be prosecuted

^.criminally.
'^. The book would at l^ast present tha

favorable case better than any available

substitute, and all without the

transcripts, tapes, and revelations of the

past six months.

Author Frank Mankiewicz is the former

national campaign coordinator of Senator

George McGovern's 1972 campaign and

was press secretary to Senator Robert F.

Kennedy from 1966 unUl his (Kennedy's)

death. He has known Richard Nixon

and/or his associates for over 25 years.

(Mankiewicz was editor-in-chief of the

Daily Brnlii when Ehrlichman and

Haldeman were classmates here).

^

Nixon poUtlcs

\^t the author has intei)ded, and

accomplished quite well is to dev^ope

what he descHbea, the saga of "Nixon

politics," a seperate creature apart from

politics as is pracUced by the vast

majority of office holders and their

challengers each year.

In each of the events in Nixon's career,

from his elecUon to the Congress over

Jerry Voorhis in 1946, to the Watergate

revelations of the past year, Mankiewicz

finds the recurrent theme of "Nixoo

poliUcs" cropping up. As he describes it,

*'it has its lists of enemies and treats them

as though they are ^mies. It iaehides

deception, espoinage, sabotage, end
crime. It has always included ttN^pful

distortion of the issues, and aasignmcot of

coospiratioiial intent to the enemy, thus

jiMtifying a permanent conspiracy

defense.
NedtfTereece

The author, through research ac<]piired

during the McGovem campaifn Mid

before, includes some leaser known facts

about Nixon*s political plaat and prepento

a dear and devastatiiiig analysia of it:

Nixon's connections with the ITT case, his

receiving ^rge illegal contributioaa from

major corporations, his job hunt akied by

Pepsi-Cola in a deal with one of the

country's major law firms — each

presented ih an attempt to present a case

that NUon's behavior in the White House

was no different from the recurring at-

titudes he portrayed in his career leading

up to last week.
(Conthitted on Page 12)

^The putf|or ;^:
. presents

facts about Nixon's

political career ... in

on attempt to present

a case ttiat hiis

behavior in the White

House"Waa no different

from the recurring

attitudes he portrayed

ir^ his coreerieading

up to last week
*»
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2 LFofk Indoor Avc» Gorog^

Th« MOVIE. CLUB and RESTAURANT GUIDES on
Fold Adv«rtlt«ffn«nts occuring In confunctlon

with th« Ind^x /,Ent«rtolnm#nf SiKllon of th#

Summer Bruin. ^ -

~

Avco Center
Cinema I the tamerind seed (pg)

Wllthiro noor Wottwood Hvd.
475-0711

1:15. 3:35. 6:05, 8:20. 10:40

Wlbhiro noor W..»wood «vd^^^^
^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^

Sot I Sun 2:00. 4:00. 4:00. 0:00. 10:00]

fork Indoor Avco Gorqgo >«• ^>»o^ Fri t Sot

Avco Center
Cinema ill . ^
Wllthlro noor Wottwood Mvo.

475-0711 Dolly 2:15. 4:15. 4:15. 0:15. 10:1S|

Frit Sot Midnight Show 12:15
Porfc Indoor Avco

^

DEATH WISH (R)

'*-*»4'*
THE GREAT

AMERICAN COWBOY (g)

Dally «:30.a:30. 10:30
' Sot t Sun 1 :00, 3:00. S:00

7K)0. 9:00, 11:00 ^

Pacific's

Beverly
Hills
WiUhire Blvd. ot Conon
1 bik. Eott of Beverly Dr.

27M121
. Robert Rodfford

Brentwood I the great gatsby
25;t4 JMMM\>^ Dolly 0:30 Wookondt 1:35. 5:00. 10:15

(ot '25th St.) fllioboth Taylor

sontoi^nico ASH WEDNESDAY
0293346 $29-3347

y^^^^^^i, 4.^0^ ,.30 pojly 6:45. 10:50^

Brentwood II

2524 Wilthlre
'^

(ot 24th StQ

Sonto Monica

B29-3344 829-3347

"A Thrlllerr Worren BeoHy In

THE PARALLAX VIEW
Doily 4(45.10:15

Weekend»3:05. 4:45. 10:25

Byan and Totum d*Moal —
PAPER MOON

Daily 8:30 Sot t Sun 1:15.4:55.8:35

Monn's

Bruin
Wettwood ViHog<

477-0988

THE APPRENTICESHIP OF
PUDDYKRAVITZ

' ' '

.
' *>

1:15. 3:30; 4:45. 8:00. 10:15

Fri A Sot Midnight Show 12:30

Cinerama
Dome

Siinset near Vine

Hollywood
444-3401

Stoflloy Kubrick's

2001 SPACE ODYESSEY:
Mon-Thurt 1 :00. 5:00. 8:1 5. 1 1

:

Fri 1:00. 5:00. 8:30. 11:30

Sat. 1 :00. 5:00. 8:30. 1 1 :30. 1 :45

Sun 12:30. 3:30. 4:30. 9:30 ^

i-^

Dei Mar
5034 W. Pico

WE 5-4424

Mffchefl Brother's

Four^'Star
5112 Wilshire

934-8211

Robert Bedford

THE GREAT GATISBX

THE TERMINAL MAN
Free Box of Popocorn with this Ad

Morilyn Chombers in

RESURRECTION OF EVE
and

BEHIND THE GREEN DOOR
.<4

fre^ poiking after 5:00

OX
Venice
620 Lincoln Blvd.

394-4215
Adult $1.50

ALSO

Jhurs: Death in Venice 1000
The Damned (Ootter Dameruno)

Fri: Col De Sac 9 20

La Strada 7 00 & IMS
Badlands 7 00 & UOS
Emperor of the North 9 00

Badlands 7 00 & 10 40

Last Summer 9 00
Children of Paradise
(Les Enfants du Parad•s^ 8:30

La Setee 8 00

7:00^

Sat:

Men:

Tue

.-«..«.»

i^

»..

Hdllywood
Pacific,
Hollywood Blvd.

Neor Cohuenga
446-5211

HARRAD SUAAMER (R)

GIRL IN BLUE (R)

Continuous shows doily from 12:30

Mifthmll BrofhTt

ingiewood
142 Market
678-8977

I 'i'**'^ '•.'. ''••'"xi.'.ij
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RAMPAGING NURSIES

co-feoture

FAMILY AFFAIR

coll thootre for shovvtlmet
r

A Lcmmmh Theotre

Los Feli*
1822 N. Vermonl...

Hollywood
NO 4-2149

> -^H" -»-^'*

A delightful clossic

Alan Botes (,>

KING OF HEARTS ^

BAMBI MEETS GODZILLA
THANK YOU MARKED MAN
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Emergence of a cpnunent
r

Africa in Histoty, Themes and Outlines'

,
' Basil Davidson:

•ff^ir'"
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Gcxxi Samaritan & Other
I*

John O'Hara -;!:.--

Collier Books. New York; 330 pageft; $2.95
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ByArtiePaaaer
It is no surprise to any African historian when a new book by BasU .it^om JmadiectiveB^ All fn^ments, flying past. Cinematic.

Davidson hito the book stands. In the last twenty years Davidson has ^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^ Flvta«>claims. And. in truth, Kate BU

^'% u%i^

(--

twenty years

authored nineteen historical and biographical books on Africa, ranging

from African antiquity to the recent Nigerian War (Biafra).
^

With Africa In History, Davidson has placed emerging Africa m its

historical perspective. It is the story of Africa from earUest times to the

present era of naUonal liberation movemente. The old civilizations of

^Africa, medieval Iron Age Cultures, the spread of Islam and

ChrisUanity. African exploration, slave trade, tribal life, religion and

kinship are all analyzed in Davidson's latest work.- ^
.^^ _ .

Intimate attachmeni i^

Davidson's interpretations of African independence movements after

1945, the Nigerian Civil War and Rhodesian White African Policies of the

I970*s. exemplify his intimate attachment to African history.

Africa, the world's second largest contin^t to A^, is comprised of

over fifty separate countries and colonies, once coitetdled almost en-

tirely by European nations. ., V

In 1955 one-fourth of all African countries had attained independence

- from European mother countries. Presently seven-eighth's of the con- ^

"-ttnent's countrtes have gained independence with Mozambique, the .^^

latest country achieving independence, 3plitting from Portugal earlier^v

this summer. -
'

/fe -i^^^.^ _ L
Natural wealth .

^ f

Davidson writes on a cdfltitvemt consisting primarily of poor people, but

"a continent rich in natural wealth, (exploited by foreigners through

imperialist movements). ^ _ ___
Africa has an abundance of mines, gold, cfiamonds, cobalt, coppcTT

cocoa and palmoU. It is comprised <* i«?«nty per cent negr6ids with

endless amounts of tribes and over 800 spoken laiiijuage^^^^
^

Davidson reveals in the book hdw man has lived in Africa since the

dawn of history. A primitive man like creature called Zinjanthropus

roamed the plateau of Eastern Africa at least 7,000,000 years ago.

'
oJie of the world's first civilizations arose in Northeastern Africa with

Egyptians settling near the Nile River around 2700 B,C.

Controllers

In ensuing time, Phoenicians established colonies on the

Moditorranoan coait of Africa Awyrians. GffiriK, Carthflglnifttys

(descendants ftf Phoenicians). Egyptians and Romans later controUed

North0Wi Ai^^ prior to the death Of christ. The Vandals from Ger-

Jpnany, Byzantines and Arabs hel<l| power. ^
Davidson specifically clarifies hoiw power switched hands and how the

rise of one power led to the upr^ing of other powers. He also gives

detailed accounts of ancient Southten African colonies dating back to

30,000 R,G.. eventually leading tp slave trade between Negroes and

Arabs in the Sahara Desert at the be^nning of the new era. s, r^,

^y<^^ ^
,,
(Continued on Page U)

Or so the book Jacket of Flytarclaims. And. in truth, Kate Bfillett's

autobiography is written in a st^ that can only be described in film

terms. The choppy sentences, the quick succession of images — the

effect is consciously that of a montage sequence.

Unfortunately Flying achieves aD the depth of a OO-second^TV spot.

The cinematic effect is too perfect, too studied. There is a kind ^rf peeudo-

documentary television con^erdal that relies on all the marks of real

documentary — grainy blaci^nd-white film, shaky handhdd dunera

work, jump cuts, etc. — to ^cnd it an air of authenticity. Paradoideally

enough. |he result is a kind^of gloBsy roughness, too p61ished to biTeal.

Flying is a work of the same geare. ^ :;^*
*-^

*"^,"
•^-

.' '-V Banal •
'

. .=>*:
^

Part ot the problem may be iMillett's understandiiijs^ of Ifae film

medium itself. Nell, her cinematio mentor, gives (his description of her

own work: **It was an honest film. Banal, too. Don't leave out the banal.

Ufe i» not heroical." This insistence on the bana| — both ttie word and

- -.„it

lUmdonT HooBe toe., New York; »6 pages; 17.96

^yPavlVdM
Good Samaritaa * OIkcr fliHrks is tlw latest compilation of stoiieB by

John O'Hara, tlie late writer wlio was featnred In the Satwday Evoaiig

Poet, the New Yorker andother rtiagaiinfs untfl his death in 197D.

The fourteen stories in this volume are abnosl aB of a similar type.

Essentially very, very modem. Very, ¥ery subtle. Stories where un-

derstatement is the key.
^^"

,

^
. One of the shorter stories in the collection provides a good example of

O'Hara's work. 'Tlie Mechanical Man" is a story of common paopte,

jaborers who were to work in the freeing coW. setttag i() a power pBwl

in the hills of Pennsyhrama, in an era of Buicks with istaiglass windows.

In such stories, the object might easily become an outright plea for tiie

working man: at least for some writers the temptation wotdd be very

hard to resist. But O'Hara is writing for an audience that is hardly

enamored with tales of sweat in the Pennsyhrania ffiUs. '"^efocwis

switch^ ftpom those people concerned with the cold weather, concerned

with findli^ a giri and a drink in the long night, to a daili between their

supervisor and an effedeney expert sent down by headquarters to make

certain-that the work is done dta thne.

SB^f ^ff mmmm

.i^i-'^U
•''~—.-.— V^'ji indeed, is the moj

believ<iBle emotion in the entire

bQok - perhaps because it is the^

."- emotion most appropri:dfe^^^
TT--

fc
'

.«Wyr^t-;^

f1i^c«d!licfiWi«ii»>• men, though it occupies P«haps ona-

third of the story, is me most important dement. Two ambitiousmen,

two proud men determined Id do the work thqr have been assigned are

the subjects, aloi« with the mncr strength they both are required to

- Tte remaining stories are similar, in ti^ each of them deals with

moder^tft^edies o^uocesses. iUther tiianthep^^ challenges that

laced man .in a more pt lmltive a^e, up to Including oar own, O'Hara

chooses for his target the mentle anguish that seems to come so

naturally in jm age of ulcers.

V- -^,'- ^ jt" • -fr ^.y.yil:.

Oneodieriwtabievariatkmonthethemeisfitn^
Be Trusted'' The ejtoKie is a flashback ta boyhood by amin whog^
up in a small town. The Hafhinnii, a wealthy neighboring family, wer^

almost lik^ parents to Jimmy. After ttie youngster's father died, Phillip

,..v
-«.

the concept — occurs over and over again. Millett registers the banal J f

very carefully, but the wealth of detail begins to border on the trivh^7 4^;^Lli:v

(as^uTS^-alPolHlcjObe^^

-It is all a mistake TheXSmare months of fWiy iSocwphones ^.^^^-^

Wed il mT)^th^:-!^?^s tiie future^ thTwSS - boy took Mrs. Haddonwhik she was preparing for abath,^^

movementr How in the hell do I BMW - I don
'

t nni It. Eveiy day in

winter "tnore ignoraht, weaker. Chicanery of press conferences, in-

terviews, lectures at universities. AU arranged. Don't spoU the

arrangments. Tired and I don't know any answers. The whole thng is

sordid, embarrassing, a fraud. The same questions always. Boring.

Repetition of old stuff, no new work. Have I lost faith? If I am bored am I

a traitor? They ought to shoot me. Made into a leader. We're not siq;>-.

posed tojiave leadere , :^..^" _ ' :illl*^"
•, (ContinuedonPagel2)
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O'Hara then escapes the physical reahn for his more accustomed

mental one. He exptares, in the remainhig four pages, what a physioal

- infatuation implies to the spirit of both the boy and the woman; the
~^

unspoken communication between a man and his wif^ (Phillip and Mrs.

T^'Haddon) that allows him to know the woman is dissatisfied witti him

-^ytsexually ; and the bey's growth into full manhood When he can challenge

'-^Phillip Haddon's primacy over Haddon's wife.

FW O'Hara, the unspoken thoughts speak volumes.

'^
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Watergate qnd th
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By J. Walker Red
Bob Woodward got a phone call one Saturday

morning in June, 1972. Over 26 months later, a U.S.

President resigned.

Neither Woodward nor co-author Carl Bernstein

could have guessed in 1972 that their work would

lead to dozens of indictments of top governmental

officials and eventually would bring down Richard

Nixon. It was just a Saturday morning assignment

— a slightly bizarre one. perhaps — for a couple of

young, not-too-experiehced reporters.

.

All The President's Men teUs the story (in

straightforward third-person journalese) of how

these two men uncovered a story of treachery, dirty

tricks, payoffs and scandal stemming from the

Watergate break-in. It took months of interviews,

phone calls, brainstorming, badgering and good,

.MP^ik.
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AILThe Presiden^^ Men

Bernstein and Woodward
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solid investigative reporting, and it resulted in a

Pulitzer Prize for the Washington Post.

^ .^

.

Monopoly

Bernstein and Woodward, through their series of

exposes, took what many considered a second class

newspaper and put it on top. The Post had a

Iholriiopoly on Watergate stories that forced

publications fike Time magazine and the New York

Times tO" get full-time crews working on it. Bern-

stein and Woodward were first, and they stayed

first, for almost a year, until every American knew

the names Mc Cord, Strachan, Sloan, Chapin,

Kalmbach, Ehrlichman. Haldeman, and Mitchell. >

Their story is not particularly astounding to

readers who long ago were overdosed on Watergate

stories. *^ Congressional and grand jury in-

vestigations subseqiienUy have revealed Ules far

more shocking than the one Bernstein and Wood-

ward tell. The book's significance lies not so much

in the crimes and abuses of power it describes (read

the Post for that), but in the personal, often painful

insights it provides into the workings of government

an4the press.
'

"^
Luck, hard wofk

It tells how inadequately the press covera the

Capitol, and how rampant s^recy and misuse of

power are in goveVnment. Most importantly, it

reveals jUst how much hard work, and how much
luck, iyinvolved in the checks and balances theory

of government If the editors or publisher of Post

had backed down just a little, or a certain source

V
t

^JiadnU been so Sippalled, or taro certain reporters

hadn't been where they were when they were . . .

But they were, as the front page of every

newspap<ir in the country has testified for the past

two years, and now the story of Watergate is

history, more or less, (probably less). Now Wood-

- ward, a graduate of Yale, and college dropKwt

Bernstein are both rich and famous. Yet not even

their new found fame was more satisfying, as they

tell it, than hearing Ronald Ziegler apok)gize to the

two on the morning that tiien-President NiMj

announced the resignations of Haldeman and

Ehrlichman; nothing, perhaps, than the scene that

must have occurred in the Post's city room the

evening Nixon stepped down.

PainsUkingly accurate

-All The President's Men is thoroughly fascinating

reading, written in a style » tiuit is almost too

suspenseful to be real. As the story unravels, source

by source, the reader is drawn into a complex maze

of personalities and stories that is impossible to put

down. It is devoki of sensationalism and

exaggeratiofi; Bernstein and Woodward are

painstakingly accurate, even about thehr own

mistakes. '

They tell of badgering grand jurists, of l^owing a

source's confidentiality, of getting nowhere for

months, of being dead wrong. And they teU of Deep

Throat, a source high in government circles aad

known only to Woadward, whose leads and coo-

ffathatfonalSnanyfead the ri^rters to Haldeman,

the man cksest to Nixon. More Uian any other «

illustration, the relationship between Woodward

and Deep Throat best explains what confidentiality

means to a reporter and a free press.

Irwiy ,.

The book ends in Febuary,leag before Uie story

ends. In a touch ofirony — and for thfe first time a

touch of malice— the authors end by quoting Nixon

when he said he would carry on with the job he was

elected to do.

Perhaps that irony serves notice to government

officialsvllHMtIo Uie reading pt^lic, tiuit tiie presi

is a vital institution in our system of government,

andi iiot just a pack of wohres at the door. If noUiing

else. All The President's Men wiU keep everyone

honest for awhile.
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(Continued from Page 8)

Mankiewicz's analysis con-

cludes with the development of the

Nixon **fiihrerzinship/' a system
where in order to end
permissiveness, an ethic of

consuming loyalty to the Chief

was necessary. This opened the

door to the possibilities for

burglaries, wiretaps, and cover-

uj^ which highlighted the Nixon
adminisXrafioii.

^ r- ^--r^—
Jhis book wasobvlioiisly written

with a deep personal feeling of

frustration following
Mankiewicz's aborted efforts in

the recent past, directly related to

the subject. Therefore, a question

of validity could have been asked.

Validity

However, much to the astonish-

ment of Mr. Nixon's most vocal

supporters, the former President

finally admitted to the Watergate

coverup, labeling his prior actions

as purely "bad judgement" on his

part. And whereas the book could

have been taken as simply

Africa in History . r

(Continued from Page 10)

Permanent settlements

Davidson relates how permanent European settlements in Africa

started in 1482 when the Portuguese established an outpost in what is

now Ghana, followed by Angola in 1500. The Dutch East India Company's
post at Cape Town in South Africa was founded in 1652 followed by

France's Senegal in 1658,. Britain's Sierra Leone in 1787 and Liberia, a

colony for free negroes from thtf^United States, in 1822. Liberia became
the first independent Negro republic in Africa in 1947.

Belgium settled the Belgium Congo in 1884 with (^iermany later

grasping South West Africa, Togoland, Cameroons and Tanganyika.
*"'"

In 1902 Liberia and Ethiopia were the only independent African

countries. -

After WWII ^

Davidson cites how racial segregation in European-dominated African

colonies was the chief cause for African.independ^nce movements after

World War U. Slogans, 'Africa for Africang ', *gelf-rule' and 'self-

igovernnvent,' were evident in Africa after World War 11 in terms of

nationalist movements Libya broke from Italy in 1951, 'Hihisia broke

from France and Spain in 1956 leaving Algeria as the only noi^

indepedent country by 1960.

In 1957 Ghana became the first Negro nation to gain its independence

in Africa since Liberia, 110 years earlier. -r- -— -- >

Influence ;f''
-•-^""-

' ^:.^-'
-'

During the Cold War, both Russia and the Western powers made
strong bids for inCt^nce in Africa. Economic and military aid was of-

fered to win friendships in Africa with some African countries playing

off one side against another to get the best deals. Davidson stimulates

illg reader wlUi liln tteMuiptluiB uf African leatleis takiug sities. Amwig
the African leaders playing off sides were Gamal Nasser of Egypt,

Habib Bourguiba of Tunisia and Kwame Nkrumah of Ghana.
In the I960's seventeen more colonies gained independence in Africa.'

Judging from Davidson's thorough accounts of African historical

developments of the past, and his ability to be at the right place at the

right time, don't be surprised if his next book is on the recent indepen-

dence of former Portuguese colony, Mozambique. .. v .,^

*

'partisan sourgrapes" by many
skeptics before the validity has

been proven by Nixon's most

recent announcements.

It would be proper to remember
Richard Nixon, who became the

head of the most corrupt ad-

ministration in this country's

history, and who saved himself

from certain conviction in the

Senate of **high crimes and
misdemeanors", by the writings

in this book: 'Watergate marks

the precise delineation of the

principle that though we may
have a government of laws, we
also have a goveri;^nent of men."
And what was before a strong

argument for the impeachment of

one President, this book has now
found its place in history as a

political obituary of what almost

became of the executive branch : a

government of one man.

Jt -
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(Continued from Page 11) ..

Fear, indeed, is the most
believable emotion in the entire

book — perhaps because it is the

emotion most appropriate to the

montage style. The rapid-fire,

disorienting symptoms of panie-

permeate the early chapters.

There is something very real

about MiUett's fear that her

mother, will discover she is

bisexual, about her nertousnewin
meeting Germaine Greer. .^^

. But the desicriptions of lovers

and lovemaking border on the

cliche, even to the point of quoting

Simon and Garfuhkel lyrics.

FinaUyi ttio inicroat of tho boali ii

ireduced to its freakiiiesa. It is

iis^

-ift-rTL
—

.

MUSIC
Whatever posessed Mr. Ger-

shwin to write "Summertime and
tlie livin' is easy?" The doldrums
are here with a vengeance. -Not

that the entertainnient scene is all

that grikn, but for the really big

nanii^ like Elton John, Maggie
Smith, Itzhak Perlman, or the
Beach Boys, you're going to have
to wait a month or so. Meanwhile
you can kmuse yourself with
Frank Zappa at the Santa Monica
Civic tomorrow and Saturday.

::^x-ABieri€a and Wendy Waldmaii.
are at the Anaheim Convention

. Saturday ; Joni Mitchell is sold oift

at the Amphitheatre, but you can
still get Uckets to the Fifth

Dimension and Deodaio*. starting

Wednesday. Edgar Winter and
Bad Company are at the
Inglewood Forum tonight, and
next Wednesday super noeAalgia

group Flash Cadillac and the

ContlnenUI Kids will be at the

Hollywood Bowl with the Guess
Who and woo, woQ, woo, I gio a
swingin' school:-- "•- ^^C- r

'

- At the Palladium there'k Eartk;

Wind and Fire with HerJble

Hancock (instead of Water) and
Mighty Clouds tf Joy.

Kick Nelson, with ti new folky

image, ai^d The Stone Canyon
Band are at Knott's Berry Farm
through Saturday. I'd rathn* hear
Ihim^o Travelin' Man again. The
platters open Tues^tay at Nero's
in Torrance, of all places. Or
there's The Spinners at Magic
Mountain.

"""'«"•."'";. -

""The club scen§~ Ib^ Tairty~
promising these days: Kasey
Anderson is at the Palamino
tomorrow; he'll be follpwed by
Hudson and Landry Saturday, and
by Doug Kershaw Monday
tftrough Wednesday." "Ttfe

ba (Eecil fi. btiUlfriUe

aty wide: George C. Scott in

Banksbot, based on Donald E.
Westlake's very funny book about
a group of crooks who steal (not
rob) a bank; Animal Crackers.
with the Marx Brothers (Hooray
for Captain Spaulding!) and
there's The Great American
Cowboy, which won an Academy
Award for best documentary.

Cliinatown has moved two
blocks north to the' Village; Bruce
Brown has turned in his jams for

'motorcycle leathers; his On Any
Sunday is all over for you biking
freaks (but you'll have to lipe up
behind my friend Von).

'

u.

651 2St3
"

No min/no ag* limit
•162 M«lroM at Cr0«cant Htlgtfts
Fin* food. b*«r St win*

You will laugh
your OSS oK."
Ezro Socks, KMET

3 DAYS ONLY
Aug. 18, 19,20

.„ V :,..,-^-LA Mime Company
(Pltschef's Perform Thurs, Frl> Sat)

difficult to be affected by an
emotional divorce "happening.t.
The ex-happy couple marks the

doors "his" and "her," and the

guests choose up sides. The whole

gr^p then cheers as the couple

uses a powersaw to dismember
thejnarital bed. __

'^
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JAZZ the SHRINE

Cold-blooded

Ultimately, Flying reminded
me of nothing so much as the

midnight revelatioiis of a drunken i

*

frigid, searching for a way to

express the feeling inside, but

unable to find any words except

Rod McKuen's. The feding may y-

be real, but the words evoke aU
the wrong responses. I am a little

sad, a little guilty that I can be
cold-blooded in the face of real

feeling, no matter how expressed.

• • • • •*<• ••••••••»••••••••••••*•• ••»*-'^~'.
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JUNIOR'S

Wottwood nmor FIco

\-

Hoppinott is - ooting dt Juniors

ppfpowrri _ Uni«|u* lnt*rn«tl*iwl M*fiu
* '

' ^ Op*n lwn€li-41nn*r M*fi. ttiru Sat.

int*mat^al $fu<l*nt C*nt*r
Beo«*mv T«*.davdiiin*r»-*n*d*llar

1M3 Nil«ard W*«twood international tiuttet plus ent*rtalnm*nt *v*rv Sat niflht
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CONCERT

*

We need

i
J^QokIreviews

re
. Come in with your

quest, idea

,

*

M
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demand, thfeat

KH no
Diane

ask for
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QUEST SOLplSTS^ -
,

BSTHER SATTERFIELD GAP MANGipNE
LEW SOLOFF GEARY NIEWOOD
DON PQTTER jOE bennet^t QANCERS

AND WITH THE

CHUCK MANGIONE QUARTET

SATURDAY, AUGUST 24 af8 PM
TICKETS; $6.50 - $5.50 - $4.50 - $3.50

ON SALE: PACIFIC STEREO, 637 So. Hill St. and all

Mutual Ticket Agencies ONLY. Telephone 627-1248 or

SHRINE 74^5^23 for nearest agency. Mail orders accepted.

MiOlTOfllUM
ARinv CONCERTS ISC ^ CONC tRI COSClPTS IN;

Sth smash nwnthl
L A.& London's No. 1 Musical Hit

Xvi****

SCATS AT BOX-O^PICE AND BY MAN.
HIONE RCftERVATIONt ACCEmO STV-tatt
TUn.. WED.. TMUMt., tUN.. •:!•PU - W.!*
mi. « SAT. SNOWS f»OW AT • » 11m - t7.N

ADVANCE TICKETS AVAILABLE
THRU SEF»T. 1ST

ftTI

•on SUNSET BLVD.. LOS ANQCLE8 tOMS

Troubador has Chick Corea and
Return to Forever thrpugh Sun-

t- day; Jobriath (the '*Tnie Fairy'*K—~;opens Tuesday. John Fahey. will

^ be at the Lighthouse for one night

on Monday»-with^ Art Farmer
taking over Tuesday. And rumor
has it that Jackson Brown is the

star of McCabe's benefit concert

tomorrow and Saturday, but he's

sold out. Stand out in the street

and freeze, groupies! . , ,<' ; -

Jean Pierre Rampal is at the
Bowl tonight doing Mozart's Flute
Concerto in G and Teleman's Suite

in a minor; also on the program is

Hoist's The Planets (at least

they're crediting the composer
which is more than the billboard

for Mehta's recording did).

Saturday Arthur Fiedler drags out

an omnium gatherum of

warhorses and pops stuff, in-

cluding, Lord help us, Bolero.

Tuesday Zubin Mehta
(remember him?) will appear
with pianist Mona Golabeck doing
Ive's Symphony #1, Liszt's Piano
CQncert.0 112, and Dvorak's
Symphony #7.

FILM
Index fave The King of Hearts

'With Alan Bates is back in tovivn at

the Lbs Feliz; it's part of an oddly

mixed bag of film openings. Top
on the list is Robert Altman's
latest work of cinematic
genius.California Split featuring

the best buddies to date: George
Segal and Eliot Gould as down
but never out amateur gamblers.

The Education of Sonny Carson,

abouta Black youth growing up in

the slums of Brooklyn, is at the

Plaza;«arl7 reviews have been
highly favorable. The Girl from
Petrovka. which sounds like

something of potboiler, opens at

the AVCO Friday; it stars Goldie

Hawn and Hal Holbrook.

The County Museum's Hal B.

Wallis Festival hat>^ must-see

program tomorrow: The Maltese

Falcon and Sierra Madre. Tonight

is Watch on the Rhine and Dr.

E>lich*s Magic Bullet; Saturday is

Now. Voyager and The Great Lie

(which is not about Nixon)

**A^tnily hateful movie; one of

the most oppressive film treat-

Ijients of Women to come out Hnr"
long time; hateful; something to

offend everyone; an essay in

repulsion" — just some of the

opinions of Going Places heard
around the Indox office. Be
forewarned — it's not a French

free performances of Tenessee
Williams* The Milk Train
Doesn't Stop Here Anymore.
The New York City Ballet is at

the Greek through next Saturday;

if Edward Villela is in good form,
his leaps are worth the admission.

Aside from that it's a case of

**our revels now are ending . .

A Little Night Music. Fiddler on
the Roof, and Mack and Mabel are
all nearing the end of their runs*

for better or for worse.
"**

(Editor's note: ever the com-
promising artists, we have
gracefully turned aover our
section to the venerable Books
editor for one week. Never fear,

we'll be back in full force next
Thursday with the latest on
California Split, Eno. Bring me'
the Head of Alfredo Garcia . Cv)^

MINI VIEW ];fiJ~^^^-^^^^^-^^^
JuUan **Cannonball" Adderly is

appearing at the new (year-old)

Playboy Gub in Century aty thru
August 17. A jazz festival of sorts

has been schieduled at the club
with such Jazz greats as Joe
Williams and Ehzzy Gillespie to

appear in the weelcs to come.

On opening night Cannonbail
was at the Playroom, which seats

about: 100 people in an intimate

dinner show atmosphere. The
room has a small stage, large

bookcases with hundreds of real

books, and surreal bunnies. The
price is a steep ISeover charge
plus the monthly $30 Playboy Club
membership, but the show ii .

superb. *.:?|^

CannontMll spices his show with^^

—

funny anecdotes and little mock
lectures. And the playing of the
Adderly (^ntet is sublime. The
group is composed of Roy Mc- „
Cun^ on drums, Hall palper oH
piano,~'^Walter Booker oin bassT'
Cannonbail 's brother

/a aariemi

FIZZA
GR 80123

UttvwMn Bsrringion and Bundy

11813Wilshir«Blvd. *

Op^n 7 Days

U AM to 2 AM

GR 8 0123

Keystone comedy. Cannonbairs brother Nat on
I haven't the remotest idea comet and Adderley himself on

what's playing at the Fox Venice— saxophone.

or Nuart. If they won't send me
schedules, they can buy ads. Oh,
hell, if the lines weren't so long I

think I'd go see ZQOl again * f .

theatre' 2:f-
;^.3':' ^.v^^f v.

About the only major thing new
in theatre this week is the con-

troversial Savages at the Mark
Taper Forum.

There's Henry V at the Old
Globe. The Lee Strasberg Theatre
(6757 Hollywood Blvd) is offering

At the show I saw th^ group
played a short set composed of
**Snake in the Grass," "Work
Song,'^ "Five of a Kind," and
"Mprcy Mercy Mercy." Their
work leaned towards the noni^^

imprbvizational even in the
breaks: But then jazz has its

tradition of classics, and Adderly
has certainly authored his share
of them.

—Marty Weiner

THE KING AND HIS LOYAL SHORT SUBJECTS

BAMRI MKKT.S (.ODZILLA
-second for second the lunmesl ihon ever made'

THANK YOL. MASK MAN
a Lennjf Bruce routine m animated carlo jn

ALAN BATES in

I

.1

In an isolated surreal pocket ol Woi.iii yVar I, the British

send Alan Bates mto a highly unlikely, tiny Trench town to

discover a bomo The townspeople have fled and the inmates

of the local asylum have taken their place The resulting inter

action gives us some of the most enrhantmg sequences on
film When the reality of the retiming armies breaks the bubble

and the inmates have returned to the asylum, we can really

share Bates confusion about Ahich people are really insane
In our opinion, KING OF HEARTS is a rare treat, funny and sad

at the same time

This wacky, beautifu' film has awakened become a giant,

and turned the movs world upside down

There is one reason for this phenomenon people ove the King

Los Felli

1822 N. Vermont
I

UA Cerritos

PeJ>pertree-Northrldge

UA Onoma Conttr

WMtwood

als^at

UA Costa AAeta

•••IJMug Uie aioryoe
tM hti-ott-auijfWag gmj/t
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GOUMBtAPtCnfiES deserts

A SPQIMG GOUffRG PRODUCTION of A ROeERTHSm FILM

GEORGE SOIL-OUm GOUID ii tRUHMMIl Snr
\Mfen IVJOSEPH VIIO • FMoitiiyROeEl^ ALIM/W ad^

(MO b; ROeERT /V.TM/W • PANMSION*- fr/k.NiW

R iisriicTit ^

NOW PLAYING

IIOllVWOOOM.VD«4MIII1

OAliY: 12:15,2:15, DAILY: 2:15,4:15,

4:1 5,6:15^:15 & 10:15 6:15,8:15 & 10:15

FRI & SAT MIONIGHT SHOW 12:15 AM
ALSO IN ORANG$ COVN TY.

ANAHEIM SANTA ANA
Cinemaland 63576P1 Harbor Blvd. Drivn-ln 714/531

SHOW STARTS
AT DUSK

127T

COSTA MESA Harbor Cinema 1. 714/646 0573
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SUMMER IS HAPPY HOUR

SEPI'S
BEER 1.00Jitcher\

.25 Glass

Fridays 2-5
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Theiciter returns to p)eople'
f

.

of theatir arts a
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By diaries David Brooks III

DB surf Reporter
John Young, the new chairman of theatre arts

department has been around for many years; so
long, in fact, that nobody knows when he began his
career here Young has replaced Walden Boyle,
who has left for sabbatical. ^^
Young has spent his time in the department

evaluating^4be minority student, his needs, and
responsibilities at the University and in his com-
munity.

"The student may com« into the community ais a
do gooder, the community doesn't want that/* said
YoUng. Young has stated the community should
control their resources and how they want their
communities governed. '*They aref the ones with the
drive."

Young feels that University, interaction with the
community is important. The Watts community has
ciable TV and UCLA has students trained to operate
TV station, and the opportunitites for involvement
are obvious. **We have students like Glenn Dixon,
Gary Gaston, Haile Germia, and Larry Clark to do
the job in the community with cable TV" Young
believes. **After 1965, the Fine Arts College ex-
perienced a new^ bloo^ in its system that was both
rich and exciting and it would be rich to go into the
community to work with the people."

Housekeeping -^
'"

' The chairman of the theatre arts ^tepartment will
wrap up his housekeeping chores and then he will
take a look at the present curriculum. Young said,
*The new ideas the students are coming in with will
need facilities and.a curricnlttm that will meet their
needs. There needs to be an easier way to take more

.\'.:

':-r!J-'.>-_.-.-*jt
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aspects from the department between films, TV,
and theatre. I don't feel any program is one person's

program. The students, faculty and Adminit^tionj

have got to want it.

''Ideas flow back and forth and they kind of feed^

off of each other. There is tremendous excitement in

in this place, and we have to channel it. The answer
lies within the conununity, a long way between the

talk and the idea. I dpn't thinit it would be
impossible to bridge the gap that has existed, if we^

g€^t the various segments of the communities in-"

volved." ''Those ties must be there to have an ef-

fective system in the city as a whole," says Young.
The community

While the University must do its part as the

established institution in the conununity, Young
believes the community should maintain control

over its productions and facilities.

The Dean of Fine Arts here, Charles Speroni, has
been approached by the California Joint Conunittee
For the Arts to give input on the need for state

support of the arts . He has been requested to appear
on television to dis<^uss tho^ concerns. A
preliminary gathering ' of the government su|>-

porting the art# flas begun, and in our own <»se
here, the dialogue will be^n in the fall between
faculty, stilldents and administrators.

Donald Crabs, vice chairman of the theatre arts

department echoed Young's remarks. **For
example, we started the programs at I^er City;

Cultural Center: We have a clientele in our audience
that is community oriented. We are involved in

teaching in the community our impressions and
concepts of UCLA. We are very much interested in
the community." ^Centfamed on Page 15>

,.--
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voices.
(Continued from Page 7)

The program has done a great
many interviews in such varied
fields as aviation and agriculture,

with extensive material in

education, history, politics,

literature, drama, motion pic-

tures. University history, and^
water resources. They have
talked with James Doolittle,

founder of the Greek Theater,
Stafford Warren, first dean of the
UCLA medical school, highly

acclaimed science-fiction writer
Ray Bradbury and many others. A
series of 20 interviews on the
history of the motion picture in-

dustry was conducted in

coUaberation with the theatre arts

department. This involved a wide
spectrum of cinema technicians,

including director George Cukor,
cinematographer James Wong
Howe, and screenwriter Nunnally
Johnson. The program is planning
a major interview in the fall with
Dorothy Chandler, on the founder
of Pickwick and Campbell
bookshops, and tentatively a
history of the Los Angeles art

scene over the last 50 years. A
student intern in the program is

currently working with Dean of

Students Barney Atkinson in

evaluating changing student
attitudes at UCLA. " ' ^

1 Menanced
^fti^ Tm article on OHP's in

Newsweek, August 5. it was notyi
that many historians feel

threatened by these programs.
Dr. Jacquelyn Dowd Hall, an oral

historian at the University of

North Carolina, remarked that in

being forced to talk to people,
"

. . .,, js|ll of the sudden they
(hislopans) have to clash with
reality instead of making up their

own unchallenged in-

terpretations." At present there
are two oral history books on the

best-seller lists: Studs Turkel's
"Working" and Merle MiUer's
"Plain Speaking." This further

validates the growing interest and
popularity of these types of
historical documents.
James V. MinK, head of the

library's Special Collections, of

which the Oral History Program

is part, commented on th^
creativity involved in their
recordmgs. He said that any<
stitution can order and obtain ri\

books, but with oral history en-^
deavors, the material itself must-

.

be created. The people must be
found, the sessions recorded, the^
transcripts maH^ In moving

•V*f . V
k. r_.
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This is the place for Rib Lovers!

. By far tfte Bes riios wfi'yaJried^LA^
^ . Elmer Dllts, L.A. Herald- Examiner

> COMPLETE
^%l„_ DINNERS ^ - 3^

Casual Dining irom^

HARRY'S OPEN PIT BBP
1434 N. CRESCENT HEIGHTS at SUNSET STRIP

10 Minutes Down Sunset Blvd to
Laurel Canyon— Turn Right. . . Ahd YouYe There

closer to primary sources, these
programs give fi'esh and unique
insight through the people they
interview into past times and
events. It removes history from a
context of only textbooks and
classrooms, returning to the basic
ofigins of all history — people. It

represents an active and
fascinating involvement with dur^—
heritage.

Oral history '

One could do well to stop by the
Oral History in Powell Library
and listen to some of their tapes. ^..'

Sit down with artist Myron Nut- .

ting, who will tell you of days in

Paris with his good friend James
Joyce. Hear Victor Shapiro's
recollections on what it was like

being Rudolph Valentino's press
agent. Or listen to John J. Martin,
former actor, press agent and
dance critic, talk about the time -
he spent with Martha Graham and -

Isadora Duncan.
You might make some * nev

friends. , —
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POTPOtlRRI
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FRIDAY, AUGUST UtH
NEWORLEANSMENU

Shrimp Creole

LIVE
ENTERTAINMENT

Jeanie& Sheila

vocal and piano ^

SATURDAY, AUGUST 17th

INTERNATIONAL BUFFET
Egg Roll, Baklava, Ciudadala,
cerise chicken, Turkrsh lamb,
jungle juice, and lots more.

FILM
When Comedy Was King

-Hi

/-._ V

International Studont Center
1023 Hilgard

Phone for rosorvation: 477-4St7
Francis Hong . Managor

FREE!
^' 4

Apartment

Rental

SERVICF «••••• .

SCAN-A-PAD represents
owners of thousands of
available apartments
throughout Loft Angeles
and the Valley.

Just call us and we'll find
one for you— CDCC

- ,- Call

879-5060
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People and a lis...

(Continued from Page 14)

Ij Crabs feels the state should

support the arts with "no strings

attached. A* state like this, so

closely involved in the theater,

that there is not more funding is

^mazing. One of the reasons we
started this theater survey is to

try to get to those people the

facilities they need to house their

productions. The California Arts

Commission is interested but

never found the money to support

the performing arts.*'

- People in the arts t>elieve

theatre is going back to the

ipeople. There are 64 theatre

£hou^ in Los Angeles and Crak>s

feel the vitality exist there. He
says, "Its those little holes in the

wall, they open up and fall down
and then another hole in the waU
opens upa fi^w4ilocks down. They
are good for the community, the

campus
events

excitement and tne real

movement of theater exists.*'

- Young said, "The major theatre

housed are in the money just to

keep the houselights on. But, the

little theatres are providing the

real theater to the people.

Crabs feels renovation to a

building t)eind tmiU in the com-
munity by the community for a
long-range theater is needed, not

by one person but by many per-

sons, by the builders in the

communities.

Churches have little theaters.

Crabs said, "We have just started

looking at churches and the

theaters they have. They have
stage theater, t^^ in the round

and spaces that could be used in

theater. High schools have theater

and some junior4iigh schools have

facilities. The elementary schools

have very limited stages. Junior

college and the universities have

tremendous resources for theater

to be used for the performing arts.

We have between 600-7t)0 theaters

in the state of California that are

publicly owned facilities, like the

Music Centerand private theaters

like the Schubert theater. Don
Cr^bs added, "You really don*t

have to walk too far to a theater."

lONESCO'S
THE

BALDSOPRIUIO
and ChekhoVs THE VITEi^DINQ

"EnermoMSly cl«v«r" N«r*M Isamliitr
"Hil«rlou«" MtllfM lli

Gm. Atfm. S).st ^1U0iNTi$9.S0
Fri., S««.. •:]•; timiay 7:M

5(M QFFmcIi ttckat wim mu M
Sanfa Monica Playhousa

iin-P««rtliStr««l SMtaMMMca
Call SM-tm

David
Bowie

The Rock Concert of 1f74

at Universal Amphitheatre
Excellent seats still availabia

Septl-SeptI
24hrs.Call
7a4.f47l

I

The Summer Bruin needs people.

If you're a student here in the summer session, or will be a

student here in the fall, and if you've ever been interested in

learning about journiQism, you couldn't find a better time to

I

I
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
"^"English tonyersation/'

foreign students and visitors

am to 1 pm, AAonday-Thursday,

Pladement Center Building 1L,

south entrance, free.

—"Help Special Kids/' work
with qerebral palsied children in

the valley. For Information come
to Kerckhoff Hall 407, or phone

Jackie: day 825-2066, night 478-

2269
- —"International Folk Dan-
-4^21 cing/' lessons 8-9 pm, dancing by

request 9 pm-midnight; tomorrow
night. Parish Hall, St. Alban's

Church, 580 Hilgard Ave., free. -

—"Women's Resource Center,"

Invites faculty, staff and students

to an open house, noon-3 pm,
today, Powell 90.

.^''E«rth 2020 Series/' will

feature Joseph Coates, program
manager of the Office of Ex-

ploratory Research and Problem
Assessment at the National
Science Foundation. The lecture Is

entitled "Plagues on managing
future." 8 pm, August 21;

- Royce-HaH Auditorium, free.

FILMS

*•—"Summer Film Series," will

; fature "Taking Off," a 1971 Mllos
Foreman comedy ahd "Damaged
Lives," a 1933 exploitation film on
social disease by Edgar Utmer. 8

""^^m, tonight, Royce Hall. Tickets

f'^W* t?X)0, students $1.50

^ MEETINGS
•^"Revolutionary Student

^ .
Brigade,'" an anti -Imperialist

organization, 7:30 pm every
--Tuesday, Ackei-nr>an 2412, free.

—"Peace Outreach," Invites
'^ people to an organization meeting
with discussion of the subiect

"Peace with God." 7 pm, tonight,,

Ackerm^h 2408, free.

URA
—"Karate for women," 5:00-

6:15 Thursdays, Women's Gym
200.
" EXPERIMENTAL COLLEGE-
—"Summer Classes," began

July 8. Call 825-2727 for infor-

mation.

-"Special Prpgram^' WIIJ be

"Seminar on screenwrlting/'.
featuring "Xbe Waltons" author

Earl Ham«e«^Mr. 7 10 pm, August
21, t^oyce Hall 154.

SIERRA CLUB

1

Interested in writing news? Features? Reviews of on-campus

entertainment? We've got room for you. The Summer Bruin is a

loose operation geared mainly for experiiAentation and learning.

Things are flexible,— there's less hassle for new sta£t members.
Ifany of this appeals to you at all, please drop by Kerckhofftiall

110. Ask for John Fleischman, the technical advisor, Or Dave
Gould, the news editor. Or Dave Peden, the city editor. Or Anne
Pautler, the editor. We'll be glad to sit down and introduce you to

the Summer Bruin, and hopefully help you find your place in it.

.
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Tonight 8:00 pm
ond 10:15 pm

KENTUCKY FRIED

THEATER
Presents two proviowt

^••
•K. >N

of thoir now show

^:^>

-•-€

-v»^

.1.V

MY NOSEif
-11.

r^><-^-^-

.;«i

10303 w:

Admission $2.00
:^'
^'k.

M
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556.j:ni63

1. €
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zi-^. vW".>irii3ff*tft3«y;'«».
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UCLA COMMITTEE ON FINE ARTS PRODUCTIONS PRESENTS
>

s

XTC-
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th^ ^cond lazy Hazy eve of sumnp|er fun

rolling on

with some mime and a fabulous flick
L<B*< **k

^
,

V -•it

i

ti^"

At 7:30 p.m.

—"Outings Meeting/" 7:3Q

tonight. Ackerman 2408. Call

Kerry Nock for information, 392-

-^"Pt. Dume-Malibu Beach
Hike/' 9 am* Sunday, outside

Ackerman. Call Andrea Adams
for information, 762-6275.

—"Exposition Park BHce Trip/'

11 am« Surkiay. McAAanus Park in

CulverClfy. Call Mike Pren
derga^t for Information, 475-4758.

—"Topanga Stat* Park Eviening

Hike/' 6 pm, August 20, front of

Ackerman. Call Cliff Chambers
for information, 784 2863.

LOS ANGELES MIME COMPANY, g 3-mGmbGr troup

performing satire, slapstick, studies in pathos, and

some abstract explorations in the Marcel Marceau
tradition.

At 8:30 p.m. Sullivan s Travels with Joel McCrae and Veronica

Lake.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 16 _
SUNSET CANYON RECREATION CENTER S MEADOW

a respite ihafs admisstop free — so bring ypur pilbw Et picr)ic — tfien roll back tt enjo\
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Football practice opens
k^a^i*. «-i J..*'.<li. I* i*""^ -jha'-aw' ^-
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ALARM SYSTEMS

PRODUCTS TO PROTECT

Regular Alarm System, $29.95

instilled Only S1995 with A SB.

Card, Van Specialities Custom
Ala»"ms, Body side molding -

pinstripping.

THE MOLDING MAN^ -

2222 Pko Blvd., S.M.

393-1212 or 392-5722

APTS. FOR RENT

FREE
~

RENTAL SERVMCE
Muntfrvdt of ifH m W.L>. and %.P. V»ll«y

with a pric* rmw w«»lch will appMl tv flw

mMf tcwMmy mindid liicmior to ttio rtoodo

0*0 IfO tornMy I ^
loctioloro frmtmi,
IBR'ttoOi*.
Wtiotovor your pMtkiitor noodi, wo hovo Nl

INMOVBtt MOMKTiat

AUTOMOBiUS

IMW-A^FA-RAMEO

SALES - SERVICE - PARTS

NKWftUtlOCARS
•AVAKIAN MOTOR VMOKt

iofvico Mowdoy • FrWoy
AtPAKOMOO

ZIPPRII of

•VIRLY MILLS^
Dial 273-3«M ^^ If^

9372 Wiltliira Blvd.

Quality Auto Painting

Foreign Cars Only
Insurance & collision work.

Open M-F 7:00-6:00

Corner La Cienega & San Vicente

BEVERLY HILLS AUTO BODY
Call 653-0153

201 N.San Vicente
Beverly Hills

AUTO REPAIR IBANS

^tudent^rfacuHy HEADQUARTERS
COMPLETE AUTO SERVICE

oov ANDnmom ripair

l6*Vo Discount on parts with SB.

Card ^ _
Automatic Transmission Brakes etc.

A A B CHEVY SERVICE
11827 SanU Monica Bl. W. L.A.

477-6551 47^^14

CONCORD HIGH SCHOOL
Nonprofit Grades 9-12

A UNIQUE ENVIRONMENT
For College Preparatory Years

Dcfigncd For

Social Growth & Academic
Achieven>ent

fMMItTBRINO POR PoN I

Call 837-6197

2602 OvcHand Ave. lA^^

HOBBYCRAFT

•tc. IV
STATMRYUMMAIIS
WUIPIMMS^

PMRfS MB SiPPUtt

Student & Faculty Hdqrs

RECORDS.
ALBUMS
TAPES
We buy & sell used records. Lowest

disC(Junt prices anywhere'^

-

DO - RE • Ml MUSIC INC.

10665 PicoW LA. 475-2943

11651 San Vicente Bntwd. 826-3264

1llttMMrM..ttNvn|
m-rns

BANKS

WELLS WAKQO BANK

WESTWOOD VILLAGE OFFICE
474-3544

BARRINGTON PLACE OFFICE
476-3011

FLAT BICYCLES

SERVICING THIS AREA SINCE 1968 I SCHWINN
40 Years Experience

EXCLUSIVE

F^l A T

tAL8S .•*Vt^ VARY*

LINQUIST MOTORS
Call )90-3652

42)S Sopulyodo, Culvor City

^clubman
[azuki

peugeot ^
OWOf Tho Lorgott Stocici In Town
vil«po9l«lixo In tourmo ft Roclng §»«•»

. Owor lOOon Ditptoy • Export Ropoln
•MRRY't HOLLYWOOD tCNWINN
CYCLRRY

79ft tonta Monica Elvd. 654-4854

INDIAN lEWELRY

NAVAJO RUOS -^ KACHI>iAS •

BASICETS
I

BEADWORIC. FAMOU* POTTERY '

0RIO4NAL ART SAND PAIN- i^
TINGS. %V^
(Novoio, ZunU HopI, Sonto

Oomlngo«Jow»olory.) GIFTS _

WOUNDED KNRR
AMRRICAN INDIAH. ART
ft ARTIFACTS

11S4 Montana Avo.
SontaAAonica
Call 094^>1S»)

INSURANCE

LINCOLN MERCURY BOOKSTpRE

SALES
1 SERVICE

f/Mf WCL

rjfOLN

VMt our uood Car DIvWon
SPECIAL OISCOUNTI
To Studonti Si Faculty

On Cronoliaw (imNo So. of. S. M. Froowoy
O'CONNOR LIOBOli^ Morcory

tf»4l«l

MG-AUSTIN-TRIUMPH

Sales It Service

Home of dassic and unique
0fe-o^ned sports cars

Rse-rjrj

9B01%Mlk8MNGTON BLVkX/CUU/m CfTY

PORSCHE-AUDI

BRiNTANaS
CAMPBELL'S

Comploto Mioctlon avallablo

Tvvo location* to torvo you.

Weftwood Campbell's - Brcntano's

10918 LaConte Avenue • 477-1291

Beverly Hills • Brcntano's

9528 Wilshiie Blvd. - 278-7100

COFFEE HOUSE GIFTS

COFFtE BEANS TEA GIFTS

Student & Faculty Headquarters

BEVERLY
Porche/Audr
Sales Pai

Service

MAOIC
MOUNTAIN
Big. Booutlful

looker* Entortalnmont-
Amuoomont Park

Ovor^OEkcltlngRMot
and Attractlona

AM for ono admlMlon prico

I

call (213) 4«3-S131 or 900-233)

|coapeEm»ortum|
> Colfof Beans, Teas, Chc«MS,

Unique atts and CoqMng Accessottes]

VILLA MARINACENTER
4345 Cioncoc Ave. 83M446

Marina Freeway at Mindavao Way
|

(Across-Vons)

ENTERTAINMENT

AUTO INSURANCE!! - ^

Cancelled? Refused? Too High?
Wo Novo

MDnltily PoynMnto...Rlg Diocounta...

Nro. ..Homoowmora. .. Boota. ..Motor •

Cydo.,. Commorc lol. . .LIfo. ..Accldnot...

Sicknaaa. . .HoipitaL..Rantors«

KIRKSIDE CORPORATION
879-5650 552-1818

1180 Soutfif Beverly Dr. (At Pico]

Surte400

lEWELRY - APPLIANCES

SCHOOL BUSINESS

Let Opportunity Knock

Todays Business Needs You!

We can help vou to beprepajed
for COURSES IN ^. , c _* _
Executlve-Leg^l-Medical Secretary

Secreurial Receptionist

Fashion Merchandising

Accounting Ajjookkeeping

VOCATIONALCAKBBRf
4041 Marlton (SW 214) LA.

^ (Continued from Page 20)

As was the case last year, the Bruins wiU use a defensive formation

that includes only three down lineman ahdTouflinebackers.
^ Two of the linebackers, the outside linebackers, have also been called

defensive ends but their job is to coi^tfun and stop the offense, rather than

to rush the passer^ ^ j . ,.. ,/}\ ,, ^ ^^^S

STATlONSaS tUfPL^It
_iPilvttv'

OOMPirrC LINK OF OFFICS
MTATIQMIIIY SUPPLISS

JUMP

1st Jump Course

$45.00 including instruction and
equipment. $5.00 discount
w/s.b.card.

^

Sport Parchute

"

[' ',.,_,

Jumping & Training

ELSINORE PARA CENTER, INC.

20701 "Cerealr-Elsinore
(714)674-2524

XEROX coriNO
Frlnttn« • Rubbar tiampa

FRRRDRLIVCRV
wmiMln.Ordar

maSTWOOO tTATIONRRt a OPPICR
4774Mt

ISanta Monica 81. W.LA.

DiSCOliNT TENNIS SHOPS
Aao

TRNNIiSNOFt

KARATE

KARATE CAN IMPROVE YOUR
LIFESTYLE .

Men-Women
children -^

Visitors wekope
Call 477-3131

SOUTHERN
CALIFORNIA
KARATE STUDIO
11609 West Pico

A

Blvd. W.L.A.

iSlviaOaLaPM
ns>f7ii
lOMRaotnt

TRAVEL

4* Ll^.-f'

T.^'

sjiMTd momcA

• —

'

.*• - Trr-'^

* •!> i»W^

KCV PUNCH TYPEWRITERS -CALCULATORS

MI^'mM^"^
FREE Discount ID. Card

With AS. Body Card

Pick Up Free Color CaUlog
11662 San Vkente

Near Barringtoh Ave.

Brentwood B26-7844

LEATHER GOODS

Buy Warehouse Direct

Save Up To 50o/o

On Men's & Women's
LEATHER & SUEDE
COATS - JACKETS

ipaclal DlacounttaS^idanta

li Faculty witti A.S.a. Card.

Waa** LaATNRR WARBNOUSa
fiania Manica ai« sn-iiv

TtHir Toaa. 10-4 . Sun 11-4 . Cloaad wad

LXiMBER, HARDWARE

Learn More to Earn More
Specialists in teaching Keypunch

since 1964

IBM ' NCR " ' '^NIVAC
Job Placement Assistant Available

COMPUTER TRAINING-
SCHOOL

533 So. Western Sw. 235 L.A. ^
'

Call - 38V5202
DISCOUNT with SB. CARD

LAW

.^ ?.U'f/
TMaUNIVRRtlTVOF

WaSTLOSANORLM
:. SCHOOL OP LAW

Accradltad Frovlalanallv

^.^^_KV R E O I S T R ATIO N

7!J!^ >*-,• A N O CNPOLLMKNT
-. < OPEN FOR FALL SCMESTER

SESSION STARTS SBFT. S»m4
j.D.Dagraa
Approvad Far vatarana

Day pr avanlno clawat

(iu)HOs«n
.S9i£BSSl

(tu)
(naKi to Jolly Roe«B)

UNISEX CLOTHES Ir JEANS

MEDICAL «( DENTAL A^T.

FLOWERS
-w

FLOWER PLANTS
r" GIFTS ALL OCCASIONS

rompt City Wide Delivery

^ CROSSLEY FLOWER
Call 93S-7172

7t19 Beverly Blvd. L.A

Bcvtfly WNthire Hotd - 273-4492

Beverly Hill Hotel • 2744990

FOOD TO GO

Xampus Heiidcioarters

For 24 Hour
Eating Pleasure

lACK-IN-THE-Boi

Visit your nearest location

Tdce life a little easier.

HICKORY FARMS

Amarlca't Ltadlng Ctwata Storat

REEF STICKS
- ^ IMPORTED CANDIES

FISNERMANS VILLEOE
' On Fill way In Marina Dal Ray

C«1IS»-SSS1

Do It YourMH Maadquartara
LUMBER-HARDWARE TOOLS

SASH-DOORS
MAINTENANCE SUPPLIES

"Quality Si Sarvica tinea lf21"

SAWfELLELUMBER CO,

^. Call 479 4101 or 87»-»S76

HIUSant^ Monica Bl., a

•', At Sapolvada WkL-AV*^*'. ;

MEXICAN FOOD TO CO

HERE'S HOPINO TO SERVE YOU
AND YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

NEWLOSAMIOO&i:'

NEED SOMETHING Nia TO WEAR
Try our gigagtic store Fifled with

great selections forGuys & Gals.

No more running around. Do alt

your shopping in or>e stop./^ ^ ^

Nowaday Fashions at Discount

prices.

Jeans, Jackets, Tops, Shirts «l tots

of other goodies.

-a^B»J«.«-»«.

r - *# %

.V

LEO#l SECRETARY . MEDICAL
TRANSCRIFTION
ORNTAL AMISTINO • MEDICAL
AftsisriNo ; ^V
RESFIRATORV tHRRAFY TICM '

DENTAL LAE.
Oraupa laana and granta availaMa.

Approvad for vats AuttMriaad undar

Fadaral law to anrpli nan-knmlprant
;||llon8tvdantS. Tours

wtmmtmmmm^t^mm. •'mtmm Call i^ 2375

MUSIC

•i~-
MEXICAN FOOD TOOa

I .i. _..

2S24 Lincoln Blvd

Mirma dal Ray . Ca . 90291

<" LOSAMIOOS
V J97-1S47

iU'- i'^

,

PILLOW FURNITURE «r PILLOWS
i

A. Tow furniture - Sultan Seats

Phone Bags-BeaYiBagSrPillows ^

10% Discount with S.B. Card.

THE FLUFFY PILLOW
^503 South LaBrea Avenu^

Los Angeles, CA 90019

For. information 933-7781

INtTEUMUIMTt

AC^RtiORIRt
LaaaanatSilf

V^^laur Frivota
' oultarFluta
Piano - Ban|o

hurting at linebacker

Last season's defensive ends/outside linebackers, McNeill and
Peterson, are gone and their are a host of inexperienced players waiting

--^. to prove they can replace the three-year starters. «-— -„^^^_.

The top two candidates for the job are Dale Curry, a junior, (*-2 1/2,

,. .^ 211) and senior Russ Ball (6-1, 221). Curry played behind Peterson and
McNeill last year, starring one game while Ball played tight end for the

varsi^, ^ ^—
If either of the two falter sophomore iRaymond Bell (6-3, 215) and

senior Greg Williams (&>1, 198), a converted defensive back, will be
. rea^Jto step in to try to fill the breach.

'Up front, the Bruins have plenty of size, led by nose guard Greg
Norfleet. A senior, Norfleet (5-10, 236) was third on the team in tackles

last season with 99 and also created a team high five fumbles. He is

backed up by junior Mike Martinet (6-1, 226). '^•' .^^
j

Replacing Sandifer at defensive right tackle will be junior college

transfer Giff Prazier. One of the biggest Bruins (6-5 1/2, 261), Frazier

was twice named JC Defensive Player of the Year. He has great pursuit

prowess, being timed in 5.0 seconds for 40 yards^ _, . -
-

_-____l:^
Fighting him for the job will be top reserve Rick1Ku&u!!orT^3 1/2, 255)

'

H senior, who was second on the team with three 'sacks* of the quar-

terl>ack last season.

Atthe other tackle is a battle between cietuming itartca* Pat Swe^bnd
(6-1, 235) and sophomore Bob Crawford (6-4, 226). a senior, Sweetland
started seven games last year while Crawford was red-shirted. The
latter was timed in 4.6 seconds for 40 yards,'an outstanding time for a

. -^ man ilia size.

"^^ All-American

-Fulton Kuykendall (6-3, 206), the Bruins' top All-American candidate,

will start at one of the inside linebacker spots. He moved from defensive

end to his present position when injuries wiped out the linebacking
ILL plakxm after the third game and led the squad in tackles with 170. He

. was voted to the All-Pacific-8team at the close of the season. i^y^'^v^-,-

- Playing behind senior Kuykendall will be senior Gene Settles (6-0, 214)

a five game starter last season. ^T"-'"iy-^;-:K -"rr? ::. ..ir^"'*^^
- Senior Tom Waddell (6-4, 220), who tore up a knee against Michigan

''

State in the third game of last season, returns as the starter at the other

.1. inside linebacker position. If he can't make the plays, junior college
""^

transfer Terry Tautolo (6-1 1/2, 223) will pick up the slack.

The defensive secondary could cause the Bruins some very big

problems this season. Weak side safety Kent Pearce (5-9, 187) and All-

.^— Coast left comerback John Nanoski (5-10, 172) both seniors, return but

]-!:_ itwre I8i UttlB ui'uvim lalwit tu reulace Brlglit and Allgii aiiU tu sei ve as

reserves.

The leading candidate to replace Allen at right comer is junior Matt

i.^ . Fahl (&-l,J9S), a reserve last season. However, he has not been aMe to

pull away from junior varsity veteran Phil Kimble (5-8, 168). A senior,

Kimble has spent most of the last two years with the JV squad. Also in

the iMittle is sophomore Harold Hardin (6-0, 176), expected to back up
Nanoski on the other side. ^^r::: ;^: i:; v>*?vi ^ -i f ,

Biddingto replace Bright at strong safety are senipr Hershcel Ramsey
.

(5-10, 183) and junior Mike Owens (5-10 1/2, 183). Ramsey saw some
^ valuable action last season while Owens wa^ with the junior varsity., •,-' .

< Junior Dave Cargo (6-1, 180) will play behind Pearce.
'

Junior college transfer Brett White will take over for Herrera in the
--^ place kicking department. White, who received All-American JC

recognition, has one of the strongest legs Vermeil has ever seen.

Because he is so versatile. White may ^so handle the punting chores if

—
t: he can win the job from returning letterman John Sullivan. Punting for

the first half of the season, junior Sullivan averaged 38.5 yards per kick

until replaced by since graduated Mike Fryer. '^- - ^2 7*- r-t -

r How quick the team adjusts to a neW coach and a new offense will be a— big factor in the squad's record. Three of UCLA's first four games are on
the road, including the opener in Tennessee on September 7.

- •»

Oiackiiaautat477<
«B»FlcoatCantlnaHa

GRAND arrrHAL PANTS
(Comer of Hollywopd & Western)

Hollywood fwy to Hollywood Bl.

off ramp 3 blocks E. to corner of

Hollywodd 8c Western.

46S4)M6
M-Sat. 10-8; Sun 11-7

Free & Easy Parking

PlANTS

.. _~. W r

^ PLANT CALUtli
609 Wilshire Blvd

Jst Monica, Ca. 90403-

/e have a large selection of

luaiity plants, 'pots, and ac-

Icessories.

394-3448

Jjjgj^n.

TRUCK DItlYiNG

FuUcixjrie only $695.00

Inc. P$y:*-€wm 120 hours (4

Weeks) Apjtravadl far Vatt

fr99 Placamaot A»aistaf%ca

(
~

I

'^

Call t>9y or Night

^_-_l 722-;^119
^M*^^^ OTA'S TRUCK

DRIVER SCHOCH
5801 E. Washington Blvd J

Waterbeds

tNIMTt.NBAHil|t
CUtTOM PRAMBt' ' "" *^'
Cradit tarma avallrt

f
4 tmt Hal

la yoMT aacarlty. f
lOftka

aiiMilvy

LARGE SELECTION OF

WATERBEDS
CUSTOM DESIGNS AVAILABLE IN ALL PRICES

BEST PRICES In Los Angeles

Featuring

• Airframe Beds • Headboards

• Pillow Furniture • Bedroom Furniture

• Accessories—-Spreads., Fake Furs

Maln(
ioll\

4M0 Sirtta Manka Blvd.

SEWING MACHINES - VACUUMS

Studant ft Faculty
Hiaaayariin

SinoalfM
Sama Day tarvica • Fraa Pick-up ft Dallvary

SFCCIALOlSCOUNTt
TaStvdama ft Faculty
caimNivciTv

"""T ninmii

»W^PjcfOMtoB. al Ovartai

YARN • NEEi>l,P!plNT

THE lylRN
MERCHANI
J¥aaviw9 Varwa, Macrawia Cord,

Saada« Rw9a> Naadlipalnt Daalona, KIta.

Day • Evanlna Claaaaa In

Ndadlapoint Waavln« Macrama
Ha/tftMtCOUNTwNh A.%.%. CARD

10 SMai«day- Saturday

in*ur«day tvankifa 7 : 30^ iM
wn avarly t^d.. LJk. tm

t

«» *

477-5959
mimi.,jiin« '

'^ v>^V

'*and much mare

•11507 We<^t P.CQ Blvd

Los Angeles. CA 90064
Just west ot the

Sun Di^ppo Freeway

(1

J»^ > L I
I .1 >«»

|j^v^<ii*WlB^-VT, tr/T •V'^:*

'

-tJ*** '«"!
'h

^UfCN.9f" MSMSAtir

BUTANE IICHTER

• VisMd ImI S«pply ^L ^L ^
• TfcddtiiA df U|bit

.,i'»--'j—e ••

V'*'"

6fr
COUPON

^-^odacolor reprints Irom
-^i^^any of your favorite

^ $t«ndard size negatives
./. ^H^^Mt„\t.

15* each
COUPON

AUdl

i

< > < > a t a

I

K<|-

BRECKf^
SHAMPOO

20-0i. - 33%fm

aaa <aa

imnt
laataax aia

$2.2S
Valnd

COUPON iMIdll-tt
•>>a«a»a<i

IVORY SOAP

3«/i-0i. UK

tm* 9*9 COUPON AUdl»4«
»<>aaaaa»i

Bl H\li DRUGS ir

Mouthwash'^ I
3£

Bl RITE DRUGS

;
Rdf. dr RUm — S-Oi

«3c ValM

COUPOW AUdl«-M f UMTI

Bl HUE DRUGS

COMET
CLEANSER

1-lb., 5-Ot.

2§49'
COUPON

AUdlt-M

Bi RITE DRUGS

BLAMS

COUPON

Bi RITE DRUGS

FdN 3*'t

*Sl«ysFrdfliliiPdir'

$1.31 Vfll«d

COUPON Aua tM« f

Bl R1U DRUC,^

ONE A DAY VITAMIN SALE

wMi Irdd 100s

$f 97
IfOi $3.29 VdlM

$1 77

COUPON

Bl RITE DRUGS

Vaiseline
ir>rrENSIVE CARE'

LOTION
Rdf. dr NdriMl * IS-Os.

vmt RtTyyirn AMa>»-M t mnn
i< > < • a 1 1 1 lap t iaatfc»»^ I ^ 1 1 1 I < n >

2-79*
COUPOM

HI RITE OHUGS

iyaslik
•pWY dl WlfM WlNId HdfWY

32-Ot. wMi
Spray €«•

COUPON
Bl RITE DRUGS

•i^^^Vfil

iri
$1.09 Vdliid

COUPON

Bl RITE DRUGS

MITCHUM 1 1 IIISUDDEN TAN,

DEODOtAMT SMAT

$j.5o $177

COWPON

Bl RITE DRUGS

MUOOKN WANT

RrdniMN PdSM vf CtPPFRRTOHl

rdf Ml MSlMII TMI

$199
COUPON

Bl RrE DRUGS

BRUT 33
SPUSH ON
LOTION

^ $188

COUPON

81 RITE DRUGS

lOO'f

$t.79 VdlM

>109
COUFDN AUdiM4

Bl RITE DRUGS

MYIANTA
AirtiKid-. 12-01.

s.n $118

imnt COUPON

WESTWOOD AND CULVER CITY «^
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ADVERTISING OFFICES
Kerckhorr Hall 112

Phone: 82S-222I

Clattiried advertising rate*
1 5 words4 1 .50 day . S consecutive

insertions-IS.M
Payable in advance
UF:aDLINE If:MA.M.
No telephone order*

The ASl'CLA Communications Board lully

supports the University of CallfonUa't policy
on non-discriralBA^Ion. AiyertMag space
will not be made afallable In the E^Uy Bniln
(o anyone who discriminates on tkt batto 9l

ancestry, color, national origin, race,
religion, or sex. Neither the Dally Brulo mt
the ASirci.A Communications Board has
Investigated any of the services advfrtised
or advertisers represented in this .taspe. Ap)
porson believing that an advertisement to

this issue violates the Board's policy on no«-
discrimination staled herein should com-
municate complaints In writing to the
Business Manager. UCLA Daily Bhiln. 112

Krrclihorf Hall. SM Westwood Plata. Las
AiiKete», California MM24. For assistance
with housing discrimination problems, call:

l,('LA Housing Office. (213) 82S-44tl:
Westsidr Fair Housing. (213) 473-3»4f.

PMM
F^or Sale

|
Help Wanjjed

f
-

Services Offered

FENDER Bassman speaker cablnate * 2 •

12" (new) speakers • llM or will sell

separately . Jon 47S-32g3. ( 19 A 22

)

Campus
Announcements

1

compTete
(:opymg

service xerox
kerckhoff i2i
8250611

mm am.

Church Services

WORSHIP With Us! University Lutheran
Chapel lOam. every Sunday. Corner Strath-

more& (iayley.near Dykstra. 47H<M79. (4

tHr.)
.

WKSTWOOD Friends meet^g (Quakers^
Silent worship. S«n. Ham. Univ. YWCA. 572

llilgard. Visitors welcome. 472-79M. (4SI2)
anMnnMMMMMHM«MM«i«ffiBHaMMWMaa«aiHManMaaaaa.

BANG* 0LUF80N STEREO
Beo-Mastcr amblophonic (Quad) §499

,
Receiver. M watta/channel. six pre-sdcct
Fl^ bullMis. sllde-ntde controls:

PLUS 2 Bepvox 13702 3-w»y air SHspenslon
bookskeir speakers; all 3 componenU la

Rosewood: 3 months oM. NEW list pins Ux
Mlt. ASKING MM. Call Cartes. 47S-S244.

'"f __________
.

EARLY American crib and armoire. Maple
by Simmons. Cost |3M. sell I2M. 3t4-23P2
?yes.

CAMERA- ICmmBolcx. non-reflex -<H-1C): 3

matching lenses. I17S or best offer, 3IS-

MS/jJMlM. (Its 12)

cXLCULATORrAT^^StJISAt^
PRICES:

TEX. INST. SKif - IHJI.
SRll-lM.Sg

BOWMAR MXIM (SCIENTIFIC) -llOt

HP's at diacowit pHces!
All Brands!

Free Home Delivery

!

(Local Areas)
Ron Franklin • 87«-g444

!

NEW Fold A Rack Bicycle carriers. Fully
assembled. Fits all cars. Folds to fit In truhk.
Fits on and off car in seconds. No permenent
--•*.V*ii'"'""t" 1 I2«.»5 . for info call 838-8830.
»-l2Mon.Fri. (10 A 15)

""; calcuTaYT
Your odds on Rees calculators ch^k our
student prices

TI-SRlOlM.se
Tl- SRI 1 1 79.90

S( lKNTlFlCS|i:)9.90-up
Cassette rei-ordrrs special Uher 4000 IC
Complete IIH9.00 We are a legitimate store.

BFAl'TIFUL Oak five foot TV. black it

white and stove for sale. V^ry reasonable.

933-MC3. (lOAlS).

Personal

MHkii

Mi M^ Wanted
m a

SOCIAL companion, escort for professhmal
man. Slim and attractive female. Intelligent,

health minded. EX9-lS30/EX3-f23C/EX4-
2122. (gAlS)

(ULTURAL blk. guy desires to meet
cuUural laily. P.O. Kx t«S. LAWK.—TTT
tl)

I t
- -

i
- II '

UNl-CAMP Counselors needed for Boy's
session. August 19-29. Enthusiasm, not

experience, necessary. Call today 64S-

7276. (tAlS).

LYRICIST Wanted - 1 compose musk - need
partner to write words. Call Carrie Kahn 37»-

0719. (12 A 29)

WILL pay cash for cars running or not,

wrecks American, foreign. Anytime
evenings . SS9^)S2C. (12 Qtr

)

basement, etc. Rent monthly. 474-2749.

AtS).

ttte.
(12

Entertainment
*«!•

mmm^m'^ MM JggJSgJSftg

Opportunities

NEW quilting classes sUrtIng Oct. 1st. For
more information call Joy 397-0197. ( 13 A IS)

JOHN Denver tkkeU. 2 excoHent seatr

available Thnrs. Aug. 29. Leave message
Br«ce27S-S«l3. (7 A IS)

$1.00 DUPLICATE Bridge • Monday nite.

Wednesday afternoons. Wild Whtot Bridge
Hub. ItSS Westwood Blvd.. L.A.. 479-33CS. (7

QTR). „__^__^ _ .

For Rent
mmmi

CRESTLINE - Cabin or Mg tki type lodge -

for groups - all year reservations. 3i2-79IC.(9

AIS).

PROFESSIONAL man seeks slim, attrac-

tive, intelligent, health minded female,

social companion * escort. EX9-I530/EX4-
2l22/EX3-€23g. (13 A IS)

SHARE my 27' sailboat. Old but happy.
Fiberglass. 10-12 weekdays per month. Coot:

|SS per monthdong term basis). Prefer grad
couple. Val - Box S393. LA. Ca. 9gM5. ( 13 A 29)

MATURE local businessman seeks super

sharp tall trim chick as live-In companion
(Westwood) no drugs, good personalHy.

travel Hawaii A Mexico on long week ends.

Talk to me 3ox I87R Beverly Hills 90213. ( 13

MS).

ttmr

For Sale
iiilw mm

ENCYCLOPAEDIA BriUnnka. new edttkn.
Direct from publisher. Special Ucia prk*.
Paul Canen 4SS-21t9/B7g-2l9i. (19 A 29)

JON I MKchell at Amphitheater. Good seaU!
4«2-88l4 anytime. ^ (19 A IS)

Mf^MMiWI

Research

Subjects Needed

EARN i« to IS. 2 hour Blof«

expeHaient. Call 82S-Mf98 or come to Franx
Hall 3277. (l4Att)

BUNDY Trombone iSt. Yamaha TrvnipH
1149. Sony Red to Reel TC-«1 |3i9. NIkor-

mat Body |I7S. NIkkor SSmm f3.S mkro I«m
1119. NIkkor 3Smm n 1129. NIkkor Mtmm 14

1129. Call (213) MI-4938. (19 AIS).

MARIJUANA Research - heaHhy males 21-

3S - to live In hospMal 94 consccuUve days (

pay!) UCLA -82&-99P4. ^ (14 811)
-'— '—

URGENTLY no«dt4 tt.«9/lu-. For problem
solving stndy . Call VMUl DMsoMta
FMxgcraM before S:99. . <H8ll).

GARRARD TvrotoMe. Eko Amp.. Morris •

TK player. all forlSO. 473.7138. <I9 All).

WATERBED6: student selllag at 31%
savings and above! Ed 838-5T31 eves, bd*
weenS-7. (llQ«r)

NIKON F2. S«mm Fl4 Iom. t malbs oUU
ISS9. Call 477.9t47/4n.M89. Cll A B)

TWIN bed. box sprtog and nMttrosa. Maplo
dank. wMto clilM*s «r«ascr. Good t iatHliP.

RcosomMc. 4n*lif7. (MAUI

KRBSMMEN/Bopliomares cmh 11^99 pmr-

tklpating hi poycholagy experiment. Sign up
FH 4S2gB or 4n4NI» altor I. ( 14 8 1)

NEW Ortbo top Nm maUrcoa ft bwi
Head board. ftrPiM todpisd. Mad sail 111*.

II. (MAIU

?^i
*S^jf'^^**^

TISSUE CULTURE and IMMUNOLOGICAL
TECHNiaANS. Exporlopcad. Fdl/pad
time. Mr. Van^egrlfl i»4Bi?. Tb« Bxad
Chemteal Company. ' (UAII).

TEACHER: Spadak and /or Prondi. part

time. Mud have dassroom' experience at

dem and Jr hl^ '•^'•SJ*^^!,S^
WLA. kwginnlng Sept 471-MH. (ISA 18)

TYPIST. Ppbttc relatioas office. Mombfs.
Mep.-Fri.Can47t.ltMf«rlBtervkw. (ISA

B» ;..

SONGWRITER needs asslstaace In writing

musk for puMkation. Pay by hour. CaU
George Kieffer. SSg-lSiO. (ISSS)

Htip $*H By H«lpiii|| OflMrs
$S-$M/month for blood plasmf.^

Preaed dpdent activity card
ta^ fird time banns.

HYLAND DONOR CENTER \^
1001 Oayloy Avt.« Wtetwood -*;

471-0051

COCKTAIL/Hostess needed. Victoria

Stotlon WLA. Sepdveda and La Grange. 477-

SM7. <I5S$)

MALE vocaltot wanted. Gronp la Into

commercial glf*- Parties, clubs, etc. WLA
area. CaU 47S-1431. <1SA22)

BABYSITTER - Westwood area. Beg. Sept.

11. Man - Fri. 34 pm. Syr. oM girl. Mud be
responsible. 474-S479 after • pm. (IS AIS).

MALE/Female. Fdl A part-time evedngs.

Apdy bdween M pm, ody. Straw Hat PIssa

Palace. 1999 Gayley Ave. - in Ike VlUage. ( IS

A29).

WANTED - Full Ume llve-fai or 12 hr. female

attended for cared 24 yr. old girl restricted

to wheelchab. Salary, room and/or board.

Mud have car - all gasdine paid for:

Location: Wedwood. John Singer 477-

(ISAIS).

WIDE VARIETY OP ,_ ^^_

SUMMER JOBS
AVAILABLE FULU-TIME OR PART
TIME To FIT SUMMER SCHOOL
SCHEDULE.

CALL 475-9521

»••<

MM«

PHOTOGRAPHERS. Advanced amateurs
see us for low film and processing prices.

Fast servke • skilled tecknkians. Dynacolor
Corporation I19IS W. Olympk (Olympk/
Bundy ) LA 90049. Bring this ad in far II df
your next photoflnishing order. (If 12)

BUY YOUR CAR
WHOLESALE

ANY MAKE ANY MODEL
^CWrORUSED r*.. ;

CALL ANYTIME: _ {. ^;

475-1251 ~^^_4>9.3

SHOCKED by your high Insurance rates!!
Call SUto Farm Insurance • 34S-9798 • UCLA
Grad. *7l. The word thing that can happen is

you'll save money. '
•

' ' XISQTR);^

EDITOR-yifrlter. Excellent credits. In-
cluding books, theses, dissertations,
manuscrid evaluation, research. Phi Beto
Kappa. tS9-S289. (19S12).

••••••••••«tp«««#«0«*0*
RIDING tESSONS

Students-Faculty-Family-Stoff
AllsA Approved riding estobllshment

.

Groupkssons and privates, children & adults.

Boarding-training-summer camp-
day and resident.

Day 4S5-1 1 It Evenhig 454-8751

Rides Offered ..•i<

s ?sss=

NEED Femak rMer to Oregan. Wash, ar

Vancouver. Leaving Aug. 21. Be^ck Aug.

2lt Call days 399-3330. nighto 477-9692. Ask

for Joe. (29 AIS).

NEED rider(s). skare drlvlng/gas la

Colorado. Leave thia wopImmL sUfhUy later.

474-t 198 Trudi. Steve. ^ T (»A1S)
> i

II —
"

DRIVER wanted to Knoxvllk. Tenn. Lato

August. Burt 474-3M9/825-2597 (message)
29 A IS)

Rides Wanted
•MMM

IConttaMMd flrom PftgeS)

and what is not. Some responses I

left out of the kwok ilue td their

questi9nak>le authenticity.'*

'Thank God'
Ms. Friday conunented that the

one factor M^ch motivated her to

tll^greatOT'^ degree was the

reaction of the women who wrote

to her. Comments such as,

*Thank God you're doing this. I

thought I was a sexual freak."

made FYiday realize the im-

portance and need of a book which

made known the fact that

women's sexual fantasies do
occur.

As Nancy Friday explained,

'*Women are indeed the silent sex.

They are still supposed to be
dainty when it comes to the area
of sex. This book let a lot of women
off the hook. It made them realise

that they weren't sexual freaks

and that other women also have
fantasiecr."

In fact Friday believes that '*all

women have sexual fantasies,

whether they recognize it con-

sciously or not. Some need the

fantasy — that special bit of

imagery that deliberately excites

them — while others do not."

From inside

Friday contihued, **With the!

woman the sejtual stimulation

comes from the inside. Fantasies

help relax the 'body and coun-

teract the highly inhibiting

stigmas which society has placed

on women and their sexual role.*'

The main idea Ms. Friday

emphasized wasithe acceptance of

sexual fantasies by both men and
women. ''Therapists tell you to

accept your dreams and fanUisies

as a way of expanding and ex-

ploring reality. Your thoughts are

a part of you and therefore you

should accept them."
As Ms: Fridays summed up,

*The privacy of a sexual fantasy

must be allowed. It will keep your

relationship rich and satisfying. If

you want a place to retreat to in

your thoughts, you must be

alloied to without feeling giii^
or disloyal. Fantasies comprise a

0Mi part of your sex life. It's not

a (yuiestion of actually acting them
out but rather of accepting them.
You must think of yourself as a
sexually alive person.**.

•

At present, Ms. Friday is

concurring with two
psychoanalysts in writing a sequel

to My Secret Gardea. T1)e sequd
will deal more with the inter-

pretation of fantasies.

'f>Mrt.^

J*

"r^

pkl'FES^R wiU drive your car to Nkw^
York area. Leaving LA August 29-22. (i|f).
642-7382/(415)527.9681
mmmmmmmmimmmmmmmmmm

-.ati.
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mmmmm
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Trade I:
-^«!*-r

CASH or trade your used records at Musk
Odyssey. 1 1919 Wilshire. between Barrington
and Bundy. 477-2523. <S2Qtr)

Travel
mmmmiifntmmtmm
«gMMMMM«MMI

f

>

i

KimoPE. ISRAEL ft JAPAN. LOW CX)ST
FLIGHTS ALL YEAR ROUND. A.I.S.T. 143f

S. L* Clenega Blvd. Los Angeles. «S2-27n.(ZS

Qtr) >
.

.. -

SPECIAL Fares to Indta. PakltUn. Tokyo.
HongKong. Bangkok. Manila. Africa. Catt

4)(4-9K39. 484-2131 Taj Travel. (23 AIS).

Tutoring

1744 WMimOod Boulavard. L6k An«*lM. Caii'ofma •0034

''4;ft0ft31 •7»301«

.££.

BABY Sitter, preferably male, needed for
boy age 7 - transpoitatlon required -

guaranteed 10 hrs. per week - salary
negotiable. Call evenings after 6p.m. 876-

33S2. (15 A 22).

PAKr-TlME Jobs. Call Jack Caudle 396-

27Wi. (ISQTR).

ATTENDANT lielp needed by GSM student
starting September. Salary, skare rent. food.

Car necessary. Write Winston Chlng, 7S93

Tamosbanter. Sacramento. Pbone Vkki at

H^IS#1. (1SA15).
.i^ ———

.

DISHWASHER wanted . must be (Hepen-

daMe S2.S0/hr plus tips. Call Francis at 477-

4597 for interview

.

INSURANCE for nonsimokers auto life at
discount 4 all your insuran<;e needs. Village
office. Werner Robinson 1199 Glendqn suite
1531.477-3897/879-9151. )l6Qtr.)

SPECIAL KOR STUDENTS ONLY
.Sii^ discount onournuMkior Linterw.an's hair

cut. Wet or dry...

YOUR CHOICE!
Cllll for an app't with Elie or Rify on
Tuesday and Wednesday or Scott on Thur-
sday and Friday.

.*. -. .
•.

.

"*^>*i

^Vv-Ur^!J|
~- t Al-Mr-j J.y »i» ».<

12.75 PART/Full time pay negotiable.

Medical terminology essentia).
Typing/bookkeeping optional. Call Neal 391-

1202 US A 22)

ETHNIC Entertainers wanted. Dancers,
singers, instrumentaltets. Call Francis at

477-4SN7 - Potpourri - at ISC - for audition, < IS

— II iiiiainiir
i .. ..

-|. ii|»iiifniirmiiWiW
wt**mmmmmmmmmmmmmimmmmmmmmmmmm)m*mimmmmmtmt\

Services Offered

Paris New York Bruxelles

9641 Santa Mon|ca Blvd. (between Bedford &
Camden Drive) ^'

- BEVERLY HILLS _. _..^_-:

—

276-3109

PIANO—TIlNliyri SFBViry BiULE.
4(RAKOWER. 394-8463. (l6qTR).

I IMl CHARTER

10956 Weyburn Ava^
Westwood Village^

478-828^""'
"Next to 3 1 Flavors"

(For Uda Faculty. StudenU.Employees ai
hmwwin# lamuiM Miy. ^ *

HOURS -^^

PROFESSIONAL ASSISTANCE
AVAILABLE FOR TERM PAPERS.
THESES. DISSERTATIONS- ALL SUB-
JECTS. LEVELS: LITERATURE.
Bi^lNESS. HUMANITIES. SCIENCES.
ETC. WRITING. EDITINO. RESEARCH
BY. EXPERIfCNCED WRITER. UCLA
GRApU/^TE.iyi.A. 396-5411.* (24 )

.1. ^..At^'" ,

^

I 1_ _ iL.

CiwVSSICAL Onltar. ExperiencadMeacher.
Froe inlrpducWy lesson. /\ll levels.. * Low
rates. CaH Gal 398^940. "

; (f4 QtR).

^JAZZ PIANO SIMPLIFIED ALL STYLES -

'Knio)r creating your own thing - Julliard
:/4q>proach to mastery of Keyboard
' improvisation 173-3575. CR-15023.' (24 ^pi).

FEMALE physics tutor required far gen-
tleman. Must be studying her PhD. lit hr.
all 654-3762. (M8S)

FLUTE instructor.boanne Gorby. graduate
1ir use SdMUl of Miiic. 475-1768. (24 A 29)

Apts

FurnisHed

Apts

To Share

FURNISHED Single, utilities paid, quiet,

near campus. 1 139. 475-2n9. , (26A22).

BAdlELDRS I US. Singles tltS^S blacks to
campus. 10824 14ndbrook at llllgbrd. 475-

5584. (26 QTR).

3

SUMMER rentals - also FaH leases. 9159 up.

Bachelors, singles, one and two jlMrooms.
podj. 318-522 - 558-S6I Glenrock. 272-2842. 477

M44. (26tiTR)

LAR<;*E bachelors, singles, one bedrooms,

across from Dyksira. 591 Ctayley. Gr3-6614.

Gr:(- 1788. Mrs. Hay. < <Hr^

1 .AR(*K * attractive fttmlshcd. 4

shutters. 4 cloaets. garge.Near Farmers'
Market and Beverly Bus. 655-3389. (268S)

ROOMMATES needed • 633 Gayley.
Pleasant single 970. Kitchen, sun decks, pool,

garge. 473-6412. (28Qtr)

$91 mo. Own large room, 6 blocks SM beach
wHh 2 grads. Bob 396-5383 evenings. (28811)

START 9/23 ^/Iwo other students. Nice 2

bdrm. 5 mln. walk campus. |I99/im). Bob M.
479-9611/Warren 65M1S3. Z^:^.

''" <» A ISK

FEMALE • your oWn room iOviarge, com-
forUMe apartment, 3 miles from campus.
$ltt.59. Vkkl. 478-1659. . ^ (28 A IS)

STUCK?
I^EED A ROOMMATES

CALL

fe

House
To Share

!*9Bft

SHARE 2-Bdrm near beach. Male YogU or
spiritual aspirants preferred. 1199 plus util.

399.2$39. - (32A22).

r— :
. .

^^t¥n '

lAW.V room. 15 mln. campus, trees. BBQ,
yard^jtireiMace, Iriendly. tSS mo. 477<ai6l
Ms. Rosen. (32 A IS)

Room To Share

FEMALE needed to share' 2 bid..*

firei^ce^ 2 biks. from campi*. 182J9:
I. 47S4n4

NKRb male - air conditioned, canyon borne.
1196 pftts utilities. oWn bedrooM. Beauttfully
romisbed. Call 279-1880. (32 Alt)

19 FIAT 8S9 sports coupe. PaoUstk far ciMr

dHvlng. 32 pi " " " '**

5292/378-7194.
dHvlng. 32 phM M.P.G.! Make oINr. 414- ' v

TWO girls need 3rd roommate. Two mlloi
from campus, spacious hobse, must Ilka
pets. 391-2967. (32 A IS)

VW 1961 Body needs sonit worfi. ExcaMial ' %;. i..

motor 1459. 32t-«7S7 eve. (41 A •) ^h, . ^ .' ^

69 VW Bug • newly rebolH engine ttMt ail. ^:

guarantee) Ij499/b«st offor. Doog ttS-lW/
fS59-73i6. (41 A 12)

Typing

1176 Largo I bdr«i. furnished, separate
garage, lauadry. near SM Fwy/Cienega.
ChlM OK. 655-3360. (26 A 29) ^v

SHARED HOUSING EXPERTS

fr.

i^^-^^ ROOM-MATE FINDERS v,^»i^

•'
• 47SM31

''^/*^':

% :«" ' 1434 Westwood-Blvd.li"'^'y5; K-L

-if."

-?«- *
HMMHka wtmmmmmtm

mimmmm

••is. .*

mmmmmmmmmmSk

'ijl^ET us take the worry away! Proficient
typists: Term payers, theses, charts.,
graphs, tables, etc. (Across from USC) 3613
South Vermont Avenue 73i-33(H. (2S S 12)

JlftTALK TO SCHOOL tZ^

TYPING by exp'd Exec. Secty. - beautiful
*i 1

1
ww'hnwh UBsunaW^. fall 991^94. (29891

^ FEMALE law stodenl wMies to share her

Cno<-ial Ciimm»r Rat»S also «P»rtn»ent near UCLA with female law orSpecial bummer Kaies aiso
grad student. 723-2926. (28 a 22)

Reservations for Fall accepted. ^=:
Cnar-iAii«. RArh^lors. Sinoles* ROOMMATE share single with law student,spacious

f
3^"*;°"' ^ingies, ^^ .. ,^ ^.^ ^^^

^^» ^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^
Bedroom Apt. Pool/ Sunoeclc. aftpiTpm. (28A15)

HOUSE - iref. ucfumlabed . fflT 1 yr.

beginning September or OctoJMr lat, by
Mother and UCLA student dai^ter. Days:
879-3444. eves. &weckendB 274-0670. (33A 29)

'^tn.DER responsible -grft*. fellow orlH.
caretake sabbatical prof, borne. Refercncas
supplied. L. Galloway 82S-S969
(daytime). (33 An).
mrmimmmmmmammmi^mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmimmmm

Room & Board

MERCEDES DIcoel I9» hMMaculate
tic. air. rw. 19 MPO. WHy

gnUoiitoiiH. tsm>2Tt3>i6^ m«i

(

73 HONDA/Clvlc. 4 .

Miebllen radlals Il.ti6

2i9ipm wkdays)

NEW TOVbTAS
iSpeclal prices toUCLA Stadento

Includes Used Ours
Call Sludeni Rot: AmoM Marks

(4li\ll)

•^.

\

4
4.

.w- 1 . ..•

a;

AUTO INSURANCE: towcst rales for
students or employees. R<Aert W. Rhee. 839-

7270. 870-9793 or 457-7573. ( 16 Qlr .

)

- C0PiES4CEACH
Quality bond ; good for theses and diaaer-

tations:

•*DO IT YOUItSELF-IN PRIVACY."

U)CATIONS:

924 Westwood Blvd.. across campus gates.

Security Pacific Bank BMg.. suUe 349: Tel.

478~t767 (GR INSTAPRINT)

lONi Gayley Ave.. Westwood ^arpet BMg..
near UCLA M 132 (campus sbuttle bus
depot) Tel. 478-5977.

OTHER SERVICES: .

'""-
.^

PRINTING 12.38/199. BINDING. STATS.
NEGS. METAL PLATES. ARTWORK.
TYPING. TYPESETTING.

FAST. GOOD. AND PLEASANT SERVICB-
A CHANGE FHQM YOUR USUAL EN-
COUNTERS WITH PRINTING
Bl'SINESSES.

MOVING AND HAULING. EX-
PERIENCED. RELIABLE. AND
REASONABLE. RELAX, LET US DaTHE
WORK. MICHAEL 659-5286. ( 16 S12 )

.

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Refused. ..Cancelled...Too Young
Low Monthly Payments

LIGHTHOUSE INSURANCE
SERVICE

3941 181 Ask for Don or Rdy
^

MODERN Dance claaa Uught by Nadbie
Ronson at The Mod Bod 16219 Ventura Blvd..

Encino. Phone 788-8499/472-6833. For bifo.

Classes sUrt soon. First claaa free. ( 16 S IS)

BODYliEPAIR
by UCLA grad& assoc.

Still offering pfolessional auto body repair &
painting at real savings in our huge new
shop:

.. • Open until 7pm :Sal. 9 19 3.

# llravy or minor damage repairs.
# Snprrb paint Jobs, ordinary prices.

# Help uith Insurance hassles.
# Itank Amerkard A Master Charge.
P (ampus shuttle Service.

GARY OR DAVE 478.004^S_^
THE BODY MEN

2n29SAWTELLE(NO. OF PICO)

Mon-Frl. 10-3pm

EUROPE - Israel - Africa. Student fUgbU^II
vear round. ISCA 11687 San Vicente Blvd. 14.

LA 996t9. (213)826-5669.826-9965. (23Qlr)

Ctiarters

EurailfMsses

Car refifals

Sttl^nt IP ^MT^

Iv'

[

. TVPINCi: fast, accurate service at

iV^I^ reasonable rales. Near campus. Phone: 474-

;^S!2(H. (25 Qtr.)—
\X'

"p-v^TYPlNd - editing. Knglish grads. Disser-
tations specialty. Term papers., tfieses.
resumes, letters. IBM Naiicy.lUr826r
imB^ .' --

'
•

.
. .'-V,.

.'-•,
, - •. "*>.-

- (25 Qtr.

s; > ^>-

478-483-510-516 Landfair

Glen-Fair Terrace

-^B Landfair, 540Glenroclc

V Towers Apartments
-i/ 10941 Strathmore Dr.

'; SELEtTHlC: Theses, dissertutions. term
Mpapers. Mss.. Experienced. Fast 828- '

.; .2762. C^QTR).

FEMALE 25-:)0 yrs. to share pleasant 2
bdrm. WlJ\ apt. l92.50/mo. Call 477-5822

- after .<>:30p.m. (28S5JL

FEMALE for aesthetic 2-bdrm. balcony.
sunny living room Strathmore, Own

.bedroom & bath tiiSO Inc. utlMtlos, noo>
,„ ..jiin»<>Kei7n« pets. Prefer someone clean
'" «1in*n'sharecleanlnR& stay awhile. Martha

#?9-57:i:i. (ttAiS)

MALE: Room or board or room with meala.
walk to school. TV room. 472-S931. (36 8 12)i

REAl'TIFUL huge furnished apto. 11997
Ohio. Single - tl39. ? bdrm. • I33S. Manager
477-4985owner • 723-31SS. (36 A IS)

,_,_ at 'M-

fr-

Worldwide Cruises and tours, national

and internationi airline tickets--

r
.

••'TERM papers, dissertations, etc. Accurate.
reliable. IBM pica. Hours: 9-6. Mae: 390-

:*^»I82. (2SQtr)

- ———
WALK UCLA hoora>: .Spacious furnisHetf

bachelors, singles, one bedrms. 650. 644

Ijindfairnear fiayley 'hitaaight! J26Qtr.)

' 1 Vx

Special low cost tours to Niwali and

Mexico

Athens, Aug. 30 - Sept. 14 Incl. |et

roundtrip LA-Atttens, 1 week hotel

w/meals« 1 week cruise on luxurious

TTS Atlas incl. Istanbul, limir,

Rhodes, Crete, Myconos, Sanlorlni. All

transfers. From $f98.

Contact: •^.'.. > •

, ,

'CAMPUS vicinity - theses, dissertations.
^'manuscripts, papers. Experienced. Tom

t

474-9314. (25 Qtr)

Ll<;ilTMN(i Typing Co. - term papers,
^theses. Features • foreign languages,
•ciences. math, music. Editing, counseling,
printing, binding. liOW rate "package plan"
(2l3):iHK-:nUI. (25A29)

BARBIE . WLA near WUshlre. Fast, ac-
curate, reliable. .Selectric - pka. elite. Term
papers, theses, etc. 477-6172. '^ (25 QTR).

TYPING from dkUtlononly. Blind typist. 17

years medical experience. West Los
Angeles. 826-224 1 , ( 2S S 12

)

SIIAKF. two bedroom apt. very reasonable

rent Cor quiet person. Call 936^373 or 659-

IKHi). - - ^ ^
<^A'S)

—^- - |i. !'

^^i^».——iW^iW I
I —

KKAI'TIFUL huge furntohed apts. Single

$i:i». t bdrm. 9300. IIN07 Ohio. Mgr. 477-4f85.

owner 723-3155. (26S. 12^

^ "
II \*i»mmitifmt'tii

P >f: /Apts
Unfurnished

APARTMENT - 2 Bedrm.. 2 bath: House - 3

bedrm.. 2 bath, den fireplace. No lease 477-

7074. (17812)..

FEMALE over 21 share with same. Non-
smoker. Own room $70. Near Wilshire-La

..^'Icncga. Kathy 274-8801 days. 651-9633

evenings. (28 AIS).

I 'I
'

'

,

'

For Sub-Lease

Sl'RLET September-October, large^ one
bedroom, furnished apt. in Santa Monica.
(ail:t9l-4«34. (29 A IS)

TOYOTA OF BEVERLY HILtS
M7-43S3

itttfttfff^^O.f•••%»•
•73 PINTO. RunaboMl. Block, ootoasatk.

Excellent condHton |2.466/best oNor. D«y
825-5514/ eves. 4784^86. (41 A tt»

'66 FORD Gataxle. Roomy but 17 ml/fo.

All moving parts in excoUont condMon.
Recent tune-up. carboralor clooo'^vl.

brake-Job. AM power. Mtt/offer. 737-aSf6

weekdays. 657-8416 weekends 6pM • laa.

Cheryl ' (41 All).
I I

. {.,^>

\

I .
if

Exchange Help

VW 1662. Rebulk engine. IM66 asUos only:

runs excellent. 1466. Eve 3M47I7. (41 Sit).

ae

House
For Rent

GRAPHIXREAUA. INCr

PROFESSIONAL editor to help on papers,

theses, articles, books. ReasonaMe rates.

Carolyn Croiaaant. M.A. tSS-Sm. (16 AJQ)

HOUSEPAINTING - UCLA graduate and
studenU: expert: professloMlly equipped:
beslmatcrlataanly.tM^Wtt. (16 A IS)

TENNIS lessons - Private/grom^. wWi
fbnner UCLA team menbor. Privale court
kl WLA. Itt-6M8/ 475-3IM. _:_ji_^ ( 16 S 12

)

^ ^VE THIbAD.ITWILLSAVEYOUl

RENTER'S A AUTOMOBILE
nt INSURANCE

lor students 4 faciiRy~'

l>>onomy. Service. * QmlHjr
...i.

Linn T. Hodge A Sons

748-9381 370-7419

I

d
S

1
9
%
u
>
iS -s »»u"

"^jIi oaaN noA staww t io.% aAvs tiih^ 4366

AaerioiB SIbJmH TrBYel AMifiiHw
924 WeHwMi •levariUt Aaf^etes

CitfH. ttm (213) 47S-4445 at ITU

While you WaU: lntema(loaal Student lb. .

Youth Hostel Card. Intra-Rnrope Charters,
Brtfrail. Also: Student Tour-
s/Ships/Trains/l-UirailpasBes/Car
l.ease /.Summer Schools/ Accomodations.
R.STC. 1063 Hroxton #232 in Westwood above
the Wherehouse. 473-6538. ( 23 Qtr .

)

IIELV • math. chem.. engineering, pbysics.
^

^jlissertations. theses, mss. promptly, ac-

curatly typed. 2M-2684 after 6:66. (25 Q»r

)

- •-
^ '—~~~^~~''~^^~~~-r~^^'"~^~'"'~"~-*

TYPIST speelalty mathematics.
^:r^iil»lneerlng. pbysics. ftMtaess. chemistry.

statistical dIssertatloMS. theaes, msa. Ac-

curate rapid servke. 786-1674. (25 Qtr)

EDITH - IBM typing. Term papers, theses.

dIsacfftaUaiis. monuacrlpts. resumes^ Fast.

* -'ccvrale. reliable. tt3-1747. (2SQtr.)

EDIT, rewrite, type popors. tboola^Dteoa
(»AI8).

3300 - IDEAL. Doctor-Lawyer. Bachelor

alMNle. Spacious 1-bcdroom. den. Sea view,

wood, burning nreolace - ivy sundeck: Fart.

furnished. Utilltlci. Car care. 3t3-687t. 416

Ocean Avenue.. SM.— »i,i* iii jiB " i

- -. "r ,1. .1,

PRIME Wealwoodj • l^N. of Wllsbire
townhottse onf. apt. mom delux talerlor. 2i

Ig bftfooihs. t 1/2 %«^. Walk-In clooeU.

sep. dining room. Priv. basement Peg «
grooved floors. Laundry rm. , patio • 2 car<

t>arkina .47|tZa79/4»7^tlOS 575/nrth. (27A»)

NEW 2 level Penthouse Single Apt.

Magnificent view on Venice Beach.
Fireplace- balcony. 3K-7616. list. (HA IS)

I6S6 • IMMEDIATE occuponcy. BeaittirnI

newer home. 3 and family. View. Gardner.
Pacific Palisades Realty. 4S4-4616. (36 8 1)

LARGE French 4^. bouae. secluded Bov,
Cyn. 4 bed.. 3 bath. den;iil6/mo. Days fTl-"

8161. 74»-l^: eves. 966-2t44. ()68i)
•

FOR RENT rustic niouiMatai cabin. Uke
AiTowboad. lii whend. IIS6 week. Meat 6.

6S4-3762. (3689)

UNFURNISHED t34t/mo^ 3 bdrm.. 1 1/2

both, near La Clenega di SM Fwy. Grad.
students preferred. 836-4gM. (36 A 11)

WOMAN Psychologist (27) in wheelchair

seeks live-in attendant. I5>'20 hrs,/weelr.

Rm.. Board and $166. Car available. Stert

Sept. (^eri. 823-6456. (37 8lt).

PKR.SONAL Assistant, male, ta pdralytic

btt^nessman. Share duties with two other

c60ege sttt8ehl». Uve In WLA homo.
Compatible wHh school hours. Must hairf

good driving record. Occasional heavy
lifthig. Room, board. A salary. Pleose coll

(days)277-371l; (nIghUand woekenda) KM*
•733. (37.AUK

'63 VW But. orlgkial otnidr. abt taglM •

good condition 1666. I87-C»6 (day) ii6-mi
(nite) (GWL-164). (41 AIS).

/BEE room. both. kltdOn oHvUegti In

•xchange for llgk; drtvbig dotles. Cisbe

jtLA must have car. Female gramiate
student preferred. 471-6136. (6 AH)

' - "- •

I

-

AtTRACIVE room plus boord and salary lo

mature female student la reUpm for llgfM

services. Wolk to campm. 4?f-81l4. (31 81)

PLYMOUTH Vallaot *f7 - escoUoal
Ecooomlcal (aix cyllMav) and mrar thma

H66/oiler. 64»S146day6. <4I AH) .

*66 PONTtAC Tempeot • slaMwd. radio

hooter. iooicondiUool Only $466. Call IK-
884.^ after 6«m. (41 Alt).

REBUILT VWENOINCS
$200.8325

ClieapA Honest 8ervke W««ra
Porsche Engine ond Sorvico Work.

3163 Oceon Parli Blvd. 8.M.

392-1358

rtf^fftt^ttff^^•^^•^•t^

*•

»'

^

*f? BLACK Poiami. 4

.•4M:caHBoli9 47«'9Mt.

FEMAIJ*: preferred. Room andboarrfi h^

exchange for dinner diahes and babysHtbig.

TransporUtlon. 1^8364136. (37 A 26)

to
(41 All).

. s

,

UJL ;

'76 KARMAN Ghla. 4 speed, air. »iMPO;^
Forest green. |l.6i6/hoi6. MIchool • 4Tt-nil
tdoys. (4lAll)j

KALAHY: Expeiiclkee^ wHh chlldreiUone).

Flexible. Beverly Hills. Travel. MMStff . (ST

A 13)

MOl/ING ?
£XPCII£NC(DRCUUlEGRm.
fVUYEQMmD TRUCKS.

KiSMttlEMm.

ChM>U9 ^CRl'ICe?
081 JIMI 398(311

5'
<

OISLV 666 per pnfe. Foat and accurate. IBM
Selectrtc. Call Larry. 472-011. (»8S)

EXPERIB^iCED -Typing, reasonable

priees, 3 Mbcko from compna. C. Hnher. 477-

(S6AS)

NEWLY
beach. Venice. Parity fi

hr.|l464l7S. 386-1661

.1/2
Bach. 171416. 1-

(n8i2)

I3S6 mo. HOUSE Mnfumlshcd
8 La Clenega. Graduate

noor 8M frwy
irofforrod.

(JiAtt).

CALCULUS, statistics, algebra, trig.,
probability. GRE. MCAT. tnlortag by M.A.
grad.. immediate service. Vichilty. 3M-
•'•• (M AS)

GRE. L8AT. ather test preparallan.< in-
dividual, small group bistmctlon. Aco8mnlc
fkiMance Sves. 826 So. Robertson 667-

(24Qlr.)

RF.NTA TV Sl6/mo. Slereo/hlfi.

dtaniunts. DHIvery te t:66. 47S-3571. 1363

WcKtwood. (16QTIt.)

TELKMSION rental. Bpeciol UCLA rataa.

RCA. free delivery. Free aonrlee. 24 hr.

Pbone 137-7666 hk'. B«ir. (16 Qtr)

EXPERT tmoring In Math - Physics, by
£ad. stud. w/MS hi Physics. 8264611. (MA

EXPERT HD^IE TYFI8T. ALL SKIUA
BRST RQUIPT. NKAR CAMrU*. WLA.
RUTH C. gSMiZS/ . tSt-sns. (2S

Qtr.)

TYPING. Joon - monnacrlpte. theses, term

popers. Will t8M spelHbg. grammar.
Prafcsalanal eaporlence. RoUoMe. Mcvalo.
362-8626. \»Qlg. 'i

PROFF«8BIONAL writer w, /BA hi EngNoh
I UCLA) wlH type and odU term papers,

theoeoi babki. H«. 26 years esperience. Uw
roles. One day service. IBM Selectric.

Westwood VIRaxe 171-4863. <2i A IS)

FURN19HED 2 bedroom bouse. 1216/monlh.
AvallaMe now. No children, bhootaloly no
polo or ony Idnd. WLA 4Tf411T after lt:66.

Nenrcampua. (36>^2).

Roonr^ p 1 16BREED Royal Aapart.

$M.66. 47»-YI36. <4tAl8>.

PERSON te

1 mHes from coi

nir. pool, sauna, rcc.

Claae to bus UCLA. |IJ6/mo. 6ll-i01
8/Zf: (2i8l2).

iji I I 111 wM-T*" — --M-Tw-MM^ ^T«-T m-r^

FEMALE • share Ifirge ammy hnnJihed 2
bedroom apt. In Westwood. $136. AvaBaUo
now. 478-3646/784-6173. (ttAll)^

House, unfumhibid. 1666.1-1/1 Btdrma,
!-•

hatha. Leaae. Big Mv. rm-. Oroflnce. pnUa.
flmli treea^Oir Dilwhy . l4Hh. 8- ef tmnst,
66ltPhy«B.4n-ia89. < • (l»Aai.

House
For Sale

iSSSSl
mmmm

UVK on a hoot: 36*

THE Writero Exchonge la a

llaed Htemry agency which baa mndi
far crenthroly- telantod writers. Wt

(ond pnrte at

l3n/4Y7-38g4. (UAtt)

J AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

RefustdT.. TooHifhT
Cancetl^tfT

"- Low Monthly PBymtfits

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
- 3f4-22aS...ABk for Km o^ Ato8

PAINTING A earpentry
satlafactian. Cmler 63».«766.

to yonr
(MSS)

SPANISIKFRENCH-ITAUAN-GERMAN

.

Experienced Univ. Prof. PaoiUve reenMa.
>^sy conversational (trial) 471-24t2. (24 Qtr

»

WRITI':R has great, two
to share with ane erjoore .

minute waMi to UCXA.««ff-Mi^. 477-1

Aii). ,;

uvis on a nooi: la*. converted navy tran-
sporter : must sell. Hrst $2236. Berthed M. dot
Ray.gB»4n4. (31 A 16)

Five
(26

WRITER-Rcsonrcher. PhD. eai

profesalanal afters conlMcnUal asaialnnce

with rcaeorch . J

"

jayasMan. (U8ii).

10909 KInfogf Aw«. \^
mgtiiiir'' Vlttiigc 4780101

XEROX operator wanto8
•or

'

Coll

Baperlence
to he

(16 A 16),

PHOFIXStoNAI.
Writing. ediUmt
n^uirrsnenla. i!ll

tRr) •

h'^' :i/-
«* *

•B'»

rch to

coB •«y««^.
'•W««*w*wnn» .'I- \'

INSTRUMENTAL music I

stnunenU. houriy rotes.
M.A. Instructor. n4-«7868:66aTm
A 22)

AU hi-

Apts

-furnished

MALE- share 2

mln. walk/cam
473-7633.

(M

apt. with 2 grads. IS

$18 mo. Eves./Whenda
(28 A IS)

House
To Share

9B "^•t"

INS. timet, esthetic femnlo. Bel Air
tolntep. Private imr8nci> 8hare bnlh. wmm*
breoktost privileges. 183-6146. (36 8 S)

MV-E stndenl. 4Hito«. m* Utehon prMlegaa
igriige. IS mln. ompna. g3MT>6 tesninp

iSaii*^

BUN^ALO • private - RMitic. ^iriott An-

tlnnely fumiahed. ut8illos paid. • ninnlos
UCLA/Beitch. Mole - worktag • Ilt6 monlb
IS4.7866. (»Atf).

- ' - " ' •

l>ARGE fratemMy room for two girls: 'til

6/lS. Only 186!! KHchen prlvlleges...After

.1:10. 473-3240. (38 AIS).

(iUEST house. 2 rms. both 1166. Oarden.
view. Nte cookhig. near Unhreralty. Older
facuNy. proTesslanal nrnn. OU-SXf6. (3686).

MALE studeM. private room, prlvote both.

kUchen privileges, eulet. need car. Near
rampus.lSO.<;H3-f72N (38 A 22)

828-78N WsDaall•««"#«W &w^ WWII

PtufMt ft NMliU"'
3888 8Ml8Mn«Ul4i Msnlco

i_'N.»,

STUDENT dioci

Matohecint. >U«'a

Oi It. New - otriMM

CONCERT Pianist accepting Hmlto4
nmnber of stndento. CaU: Ms. Benlrls 4tf-

FlRNLSIIED shigles te share $76 •heated

pool, sun deck, parking 633 f;ayley 47>64iz
'asQlr;

FKMAIJ^ Baammaie share

bedroom in Bi t ntnoo<^,t^J6 pkks e*". 1^
.iMM« Kvaca^nisr. ^^ (28SI2).

(lYAal.

RXPBMBNCBD hMh ani
Why crnm? Got help NMs!

TWO giris - share luxurians. enormona 2-

k tdrssni Westwood opt. near campns.
Karen 473-6048/ «»-lloa (days) (26SS)

FEM. raammale.n-ISyrs. to share 1 h8rm.
apt.l67.S6: Brtatwsaiareo; pnlia. pool. 82«>

0136 eves/wkenda. gMl-6il6S eveo/wkenda. (V
A IS)

FEMALE share cute, funky. 2 bdrms..
nnfnm. wmhtlHars. In Brtntwodd . Call Uaa
686 1618 evei, . ; (S2AIS).

''>'
2 Rfm. WKmE. Santo Monka. w/stady.
polio, barbecue, garage; furntthed except

bedroom. |l9/mo. pMs l/tutlRtlos. Cat(s)

ah. 366^4416, eve. 126-676S day. leave
message far BBIC.reenberg. (SA16).

%\l* I.AR(;E ream, private pnlia. bath.

Iiitchen privileges, new B.H. hedge. After

;:aanS-o*»'*»/M'«;jr7m (38 A IS)

(H'it'n' Private room: frivate batit kitchen
privileges, laundrv. cnlared TV. Westwaad
Wilahlre. Male facuHy-stndent. 474-Tin. (»
A22).

PERFECT
wAvailahle
mBes.Beatalier Ji l MM. . (OAtf l

1666 YAMAHA in
newly tuned,
nights 581-1674

rabuill

oMr. 8hy6 flMaf7
(4SAI8)

THllfliPn Cycle. 12 • «• cc. NM can!
Low mile. Beat alfcr. CnB 74S-llli or 168

•taz. I0AI6)

61MI44
(81tm

I
TV'^ f"

1^. " ^ --... ..^. ^Simi* ' 'l MOi*l KVW TT-ir :P < .

I I.. '
. >

"
" ' » >

S-Tfi!^
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Vermeil, footballers begin practice

2

•A

<

8

By Marc Delliiit

DB Sports EdiUN-

Over the past two seasons, UCLA's football squad

has compiled a record of 17-5 ta return to

prominence in the world of collegiate footlmll. New
coach Dick Vermeil will begin his quest to keep the

Bruins in the elite when the team opens fall practice

Saturday morning on Spaulding Field. It will not be

easy.

Over half of the 1973 starters are goile from the

UCLA campus, incltiding six on offense, six on
defense and one kicker. And they will not be easily

replaced because they were not ordinary starters^

Five of these depai^ted starters made one AIT*

American team or another while seven others made
either first team All-Coast or All-Conference.

The All-Americans include running backs Kermit
Johnson and James McAlister (now with the

Southern California Sun of the World Football

League), defensive back Jimmy Allen (Pittsburgh

Steelers, NFL), defensive end Fred McNeill

(Minnesota Vikings, NFL) and kicker Efren

Herrera (Detroit Lions, NFL), i/^

Other fUrs '
"^^

The other stars include defensive back James
Bright (Southern California, WFL), Jju;kle Ed
Kezirian (Southern California — recentfy injured),

guard Steve Klosterman, tackle Al Oliver (The
Hawaiians, WFL) and defensive end C$1 Peterson

(Dallas cowboys, NFL). Linebacker lUck Baska
(Rams) defensive Jackie Bill Sandffer (San
Francisco NFL-injurejl) and quarterlback Mark
Harmon have also carali^|uated. [

Along with these ]^ay4frs, cofch Pef^per Bodgers
and his Wishbone offense have left the scene.

Rodgers is now coaching at Georgia Tech and the

mighty Wishbone-T offense is a thing of the past in

Westwood.
Vermeil has brought the Veer-T offense to the

Bruins, an offense that will put a greater emphasis
on the passing game. While the Bruins piled up 4,403

yards rushing last season, they averaged less than

four complete passes each outing and this

imbalance should be corrected by the Veer.

The man that will be the key to the offense is

junior quarterback John Sciarra. Last season, whilife

splitting time at the position with the more ex-

perienced Harmon, Sciarra passed for 503 yards
and ran for 496 more. His total offense total of 999

yards was exceeded onl3^y running back Johnson

4

who set a school rushing Record of 1 ,129 yards.

Sciarra, while not a gifeat passer, is an effective

one and should benefil from the sprint-out type

offense, similar to throne piloted by Heisman
Trophy winner Gary Beban during his years^at

UCLA.
Backfielitli^pJacements

Replacing the otherjnembers of the backfield,

Johnson and McAlistei^ could be quite a bit harder.

The two combined for over 1,800 yards last year and
it's hard to believe that any pair of '74 backs will

approach that total.
|.,

The top candidates are Russel Charles, Charlie

Schuhman, Wendell Tyler and Eddie Ayers.

Charles, a senior, started seven games at left

halfback last season while junior, Ayers started the

other four. Schuhmann, a senior, started five games
in place of the injured McAlister.

Charles, currently listed as the number one left

half, averaged 6.8 yards per carry in '73, second

only to sciarra among returnees, while collecting

306 yards. Schuhmann, now playing behind Charles,

ran for 472 yards last season. Tyler, currently

number one on the right side, garnered 246 yards

(6.0 average) in his freshman season, while Ayers,

used primarily for his blocking strength in '73, ran

for 239 yards.

The foiiir may rotate throughout the season

because they could tidce a physical beating due to

their size. Only Schuhmann is measured at 5-11

while the other three check in at 5-10. They could

have a long season running into the monsters on the

otther side of the line.

Junior Norm Anderson, who«tarted five games at

the lone wide receiver spot last year, will again man
the position. He caught a team leading 19 passes in

1973.

Steve Monahan, the other starter as wide
receiver, will fill the flanker position in the Veer
offense. Monahan, a senior, caught six passes and
also ran for 72 yards on end arounds and from the

flanker position, he may run thore than once this

season.

Backing Up Monahan will be junior cdlege
transfer Wally Heny, a super quick gnat (5-8 1/2)

who has been likened U> Nebraska's Johnny
Rodgers by the coaches. Sophomore Mike Coulter,

the junior varsity's top receiver last season, could

see action behind Andersen.
Raymond Burks and Gene Bleymaier could battle

the entire season at tight end. Bleymaier, a junior,

was scheduled to start last year when a broken leg

forced him to miss the season. Burks, a sophomore,
became the starter and caught nine passes duri^||||

his freshman year.
-'^'.\\^

(}ene Clark (6-2, 260) an 11-game starter at left

guard, will move over to left tackle to fiU

Kezirian 's slot. Clark, a senior, is considered one of

the top linemen on the West Coast and could receive

some All-American honors.

•.//•- •

^ Criws moves left^~'^""^:":;;::'';x^^ij
'-

Randy Cross (6-4, 259) will fill Qark's left guard
position. Last year Cross, a junior, started five

gaides at center, alternating with Art Kuehn. A two
year letterman, Kuehn (6-2 1/2, 257) will hold down
tne center spot.

'

Myke Norton (6-2, 254) is the leading candidate to

replace Klosterman at right guard. If he can't fill

the position, it could go t6 junior college transfer

Jim Williams (6-3, 246) or senior Steve Williams (6-

3, 234), injured at Michigan State last season.

Junior Phil McKinnel^r ($-5 1/2, 26(i> has the size

and the talcint to replace the gigantic Oliver at right

tackle. Barfing hipi for the honor will be jimior

Jack DeMartinis (6-4, 279), a 1973 red shirt.

The Bruin defense, which allowed just over 18

points per game last year, has suffered some
serious blows due to graduation and replacing the

starters may be extremely tough.

(Continued on Page 17)
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Hess leaves Rnance (^mmittee;

interim successor

ar.

:l
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ByJimStebinger
-DB'SUff Writer'

i/'*̂ys
t^ •. «»«
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Bob Hess , chairman of the SLC Finance'^.

Committee, resigned last Friday. Hessc
cited the failure of the Student Legislative/^

Council (SLCr to live up to its potential as :%2 academics," Hess said

want to do. It*s time I become a student-^ ^
again. I want to go to a very good grad f
;school.and I would like to improve my

:,
grades to do that. My priorities have

.shifted away from SLC toward

a governing body as a principal reason for

his decision. ^ - v; ^ r^r -*^ ;
,;^.^J^

. Hess' resi^natioi^ |>rompted SLC
president Larry Miles to release a.

statement which said Hess left *'with the

appreciation of the entire Council for his

past services." Miles said he will ad-

vertise for a replacement and will have
another chairman of Finance as soon as

possible.

Miles said he was thinking of making an

interim appointment to be followed with a
permanent replacement after school

begins. ;.'* v.y- >^::.:.'^:;-'-'Hjs.-:v,,-^..^v

'*With a position like mb^sym hkve tcr

make a replacement fast, or you're really^

Perhaps Hess' most serious charge Is

f his contention that SLC is '^guUess." Hess
claimed that SLC members often voted in

^,.^line with political expediency rather then
^ what they felt was right or wr^ng.

Stipend raise

He ^ted a vote over a move to raise the
stipends of Council members which was
defeated. Hess argued that the Council

should receive a raise, to allow members
. to serve full time and not have to hold

outside jobs that would detract from their
^ duties. Hess argued that a stipend raise

would allow members to **get by" and
'^^ prevent the Council from becoming
—j^ elitist. He said that the threat of elitism

hurting," Miles said. He added that he has^t^^^ was real if it came to the point that only

assumed Hess' duties for the interim and
in his statement asked that financial.,

transfers be curtailed, and financial^

dealings as a whole be kept to a

'minimum.: f— -r^

was^

AShak

OFFENSIVE THREATS— John Sciarra (top) and Wtndtll Tyler will be
the focal point of the UCLA offense this year. Foetbell practice opens
this Saturday with new coach Dick Vermeil instituting the Veer-T ef-

I hr

Missingpbyers ariffiestricted
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Keptbusy
Hess said his decision to resign

based on a combination of personal

reasons and his evaluation of the current

SLC in light of past Councils.
''So much goes on here on campus, and

I don't have time to do all the things I

students with outside income could hokh
positions on Council.

; _\,

c,^**Many of the members cif cbSuclI

agreed with me that the raise was needed,

but voted against it because of potential

reaidtioh," Hess said.

Sheila Kuehl , assistant Dean of CamptB
Programs and Activities (CPAQ) defied
tiie contention. **I have never seen asSLC
member vote against h

fa^

Kuehl said.

DB Photo Mm Ed Qeto

K
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jtrades and

(Continued on page Z) .J^

\ByDavePeden ,#

^^,^^ - ^^ roB stfiff Writer -t^
?{^A large perceqtage of the Trades and
Crafts workers in the Physical Plant here

called in sick Monday^, emphasizing their

' demand for an end to a two-year Old

University policy which reclassified the

group and may prevent them from
receiving a cost of living increase for as
long as two to four years.

While no exact estimate of the total

number of workers absent could be ob-
*

tained, Charles Seret, university assistant

Bob Hest

•:Vrf.»*'.

stage 'sick-in' over pay

t •

^personnel manager, said *'a ball park

ff^ figure would be about 150 workers."
According to a number of workers, that

figure represents about 95 per cent of the

Trades and Crafts. The group was back at

work Tuesday. ^>^.-vv.-^

, The sick-in was organized l^ a steering

L^^:. committee which has been dealing with

^University personnel and management
for several weeks. The Committee was
set-up after Building Trades workers
expressed dissatisfactioii with union

joegotiatiaps to resolve the conflict. Since
•r'V

H't o thom« thot good things hovo to be spoiled by

poopio ond ovontt thet toom to bo so nocotsoqf

.

Lost Fridoy. I sot In fouloy Povlllon ond wetdiod e loom
of formor UCLA beskolboll ployort ploy o tplrltod gome
with o toom ol profoMtonol boll ployort. Tho ffoct thot the

pros won tho confott did not subtrect from my on|oymont
of tho gomo. Unlertunotoly, t9ior^:woro othor ovontt thot

Four d<iyt boforo tho gomo. I hod hoord thot Julius

Irving virould not ploy bocouto of tondonlfit of tho knooi.

However, oftor tooing end hooring odvortltomonfs

continuing to uto hit nomo, I doddod thot my worrlot

'wore unfounded. . ,•

.-:-'—'•

Ai most poopio know, tliey woron't.

Enrlng, who ttolo tho thow In lott tummor't c'ontott, did

not ploy. Intteod, ho tot on tho bonch ond holpod Jorry

Wott cooch ^ pro tocmi. Tho quottlon It whon did tho

Alumni Attoclotlon know ho might not ploy H I hod hoord

four doyt boforo tlio ovont— ond moro Importontly, whet
did thoy do when they hoordt H toomt llko they did

notnin^
Sfrongo uniform

Jutt oftor tpotting Erying In hit ttroot clofhot whilo hit

toom wormod up for the gon«o, I tpottod Ml Wohon. He.

wot wooring e ttrongo uniform for e beskotboN gome.^

contltting of green plold thirt, groon thortt, hiking boots"

ond o bondimo oround hit long rod heir.

Of courto, iMI didn't plon on ploying In thit uniform —
In feet, ho dldfi't plon on ploying ot ell. Ho tot on tho bonch

wfillo othor irutnt ployed for chorlty. When ho wot In-

troducod, ho couldn't bothor to woUc out to tho froo throw

Mne with hit toommofot. tie mode tho tupromo offort —
'^ stood up ond tfion toy down, ghring people thot hod

|Mfed oight doNert o quick look of hit now boord.

/*

r

.•'I

Agoln. tho quottlon it wlion did ho know ho would not

ploy. Som Gilbert. Wolton't flnondol odvltor. wot quoted
in Soturdoy't HoroM-^xomlnor ot toying thot 'till hosn't

ployod tinco hit knoo oporotlon (In Juno) ond It wouldn't

hovo boon vory tmort for him to ploy In o gdmo llko thIt.'

Nkoon^tweof

Thot'i oil vory nice ond tweet, but Wolton't nemo wot
vory promlnontly ditployod on pottort odvortlting tfio

gomo. H ho wot not going to ploy, ond ono con only

concludo from Gilbort't romorfc thot thIt wot tlie

why wos hto nemo utod In proww lien of tho gomo.

"

IThdliifiie iiMMiM neve pnJUMy boon o tollout onywoy.
Rolph

<.««j*/'

contldoring tho procoodt went to tlio Rolph iunche
Scholorthip Fund, but It rfmlndt you of todoy' pollflcol

tyttom whon poopio oro tUckod Into peylne nioney i^
tomothing thoy don't

jTho coototf IttoK wot vory ontortetnlng. Seeing Koreem
Abdul-Jobbor. SIdnoy Wkkt ond Curtit Rowo on the tome
front lino wot o grooo thrill. It wot hord to bollovo thot the

throo ployod togothor ono tooton (1948-1f4f).

Wotching Wkkt ond Rowo work ponotrotlon ployt from
thoir junior ond tonlor tootont wot o troot. ot virot tooing
Stovo Pottorton't ono bond fumpor twlth through tho nott

ogoln. .•..•.. *-N-.:-

It wot difficult to occopt tho feet thot it bed booSn twi

yoort tInco Welt Hoitord, now Mohdl AbduMtohmen,
pirasod bohind hit bock to on unguordod Goll Goodrich,

who hod ponotrotod undor tho botkot. I wet not yet nkib

yoort old whon thoy ployod thoIr lott gomo togothor ot

uaA.
Soon, tlio gome wot ovor ond tomelhing olto hoppenod

to curb tho onfoyntont of tho

Roportort covering tho ovon# wore doniod poimtttion
to ontor tho UCLA Alumni locker room oftor tho gome. On
tho other bond, there wes no rottrMoii on the oiksfor

lockor room.^'^---''-^ ---^ . *-*f- • .^'•'*-^VvT^

Why wvoro roportort doniod ontronco to tho Brvln locker

room? Wo hovo bocomo occuttomod t^ this pfocUce
during tho tooton. bocouto It Kepponrf eH^ the Mmo.
Whothor tho ben It Impotod by cooch John Woodon or tho
othloHc doportmont It of no contoquoficoj|it thIt Hme.
Woodon wot not in ottondonco FrIdoy night ond the

othlotlc doportmont hod nothing whetteovor to do wHh
tho gomo. Tho.ployort cire no longer ttudontt ot tho In-

ttHuMon. Jobbor hot boon gono for fivo yoors. Wkkt end
Rowo for throo.

Wtion roportort tried to fMilor tho UCLA locker room,
thoy woro otkod to loove; A^w tried to tnocrfc In through
tho oll-ttor locker room ond woro kkkod out. Ono wes
throotonod thot tho polico would bo collod It ho did net

51^ -.

-•V,'
.^> 'iC^-r »<\m~t

'•»r\- No good rooson

Whyt Thoro it no good rooton thot I con think of. When
tho ployort omorgod from tho locker room, thoy did moH
run owoy from owolting roportort.^ Goodrich. Abdul-
Jobbor. WIckt ond Rowo^ emong othert. woro more then
willing to ditcutt thingt wfion opproodiod. Tho lettor two
conthmod to ontwor quottlont ovon offer thoy hedopxHod
l)f|e lockor^oroo end woro tignhig oufogrepbsi ^^'

jloportort hooe.o doodllho to mootend die*! well until

the ployort oxHt tho locker room e h«rff hour oftor the
gomo. Fridoy night, thor* wot no rooton to keep
roportort owoy from ployort thot wore willing to loNi. but
l4 |utt put tho finithing touchot on o vory InlirisjRwg
ovoning.

This campus is gearing up to respond to

proposed Federal regulations designHsd to

eliminate sex discrimination at

educational institutions. A response by an

ad hoc committee of campus women is

anticipated, as well as an ofTicial

University response.

The Department of Health, Education

^and Welfare publislied tiie proposed

regulations on June 20. The regulations

are suDDOsed to implement Title IX —
*'fh*ohibitipn of Sex Discrimination'* — of

the Eklucation Amendments of 1972. HEW
is soliciting conunents on the proposed
guidelines **from interested citizens"

until Ocicber IS ^of this year. The
^Iregulations will then be re-formulated

and submitted to the President for- ap-

proval.

A draft of the official University

response is expected to arrive here ttiis

week from Berkeley. The UCLA Ad-

ministration may choose to concur in the

for HEW niKngs
.1— ".*. f'

. V ''

J yp system's response or dMi its own.
the ad hoc conmiittee is presently

^ itesearching its response. Several
^ women's groups — nptably WEAL,

jjy.. Women's Equity Action League — tiave

' expressed reservations about the
proposed regulations.

About two dozen women — represen-

tatives of faculty, staff and students —
form the core of the ad hoc committee.
The group coalesced wlien women on
campus learned of a Title IX brieflng held

for this aiiea. The women claim they

learned at>pi|t the briefing by accident,

although the Admjnistratiofi here
evidently knew in advance, and athletic

' director J.D. Mor'gan and Vlcc-
Chancellor Norman MUler attended.

...1-

TiUe IX is the first reguUUon that

substantively affects students — in ad-

missions, housing, sports, financial aids

— as well as facuKy and staff.

that time, several meetings iiave been
held; but results did not me^ the steering

committee'e expectations*^ f --—

.

New Regents policy

The University policy, behind the

conflict was established on July 1, 1^72. At

that time, the Board of Regents held that

the long-standing practice of paying

Building Trades employees 11 ]^ cent

below outside construction industry rates

was **A mistake, and they moved to

rectify that mistake,*' according to Seret.

Rather, the Regents, decided that

working conditions in the University were
not comparable to conditions in the

construction industry, and instituted a
policy of basing Building Trades wages on

'^comparable work done under com-
parable conditions in the community/'
according to Seret.

Before the affected workers will receive

a cost of living adjustmei^ upwards, the

commercial rate for maintenance work in

the outside community must reach a
parity with tiie present wage levels.
**Judging by pest experience," Seret said,
* if the outside raises go up in five per cent
increments, it could be two to four years.

But if there's a big jump ne^tt vear, the

red-circling woidd be lifted sooMr."
The Steering Committee has

consistently demanded that management
'^negotiate" the red-cireUng. However,
Seret questiolM whether the policy is

negotiable. '*The University podtion for

this year is that we'U not a4Ju4>t the red-

circled rates. We're pot advocating a
change in Regents policy/' he added.

Both management and labor agree tliat

tlie actual work Building Trades em-
ployees perform has not changed since

the policy was instituted, itnd the

University Personnel Manual j.ob

descriptions of the affected positions have
not been altered.

Seret said the lack of a change in Job
desciption is'^u-relevant," and added that

the Univeryity is merely iliifting the basis

for determining the wage Mates.

Survey of work
That point is hotly contacted k^ workers

here. One-member of the steering com-
mittee said, **Tbe partial list of 6om-
panies surveyed — (those companies
whose wage scales served as a model for

management here) they never went out to

the companies and determined wtiat Idnd

of work was being done. American
Airiinet/ Atlantic Richfield, Continental

Airlines, Ford Motor Company. I mean,
those places have no bearing on ttie type

bf work we're doing here."

Tlie committee member Continued,

^^We abK^ understand that at one time

management did go out, and take some of

the blui|rints we use here and work firom

two diff^tt*ent places. They found that their

work didn't compare to the type of work
we do here. He saki, 'No way , we don't get

involved that greaUy/ "

Seretlaid such a survey wis completed

in 1972 before the poUcy im passed. He
said the survey was undertaken to see if

,

in the non-construction trades, mate-

tenance work was being performed by
'^qualified craftsi|ien. "In iome areei

they found conaiderable alteration worit

being done. None were doing the volume

of work performed here, but it was of an

equal quality. In other wOrdi, thoae in-

(fMftries not paying construction rates had

qpllified craftsmen getting non-

cditstruction rates.

< Continued oe Page 3)
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GRAND OPENING

(?ROWN •

Men's H<»»r Stylist

RAMIKETER

Direct From Israel

Open 7 days 4 week.
V A M ; P M
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n 1 N Fairfax Ave
Across Irom CBS
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I niversity police report the

• following crimes, arrests and

incidents; .
-

Two men were arrested last

Friday evening (or being drunk in

piiblic after University policy

A stolen vehicle was recovered

by University police, late last

Wednesday evening, after an

officer ran a check on a car he

noticed parked in an alleyway

l)ehind the 7(H) block of Levering

1

LEARN

YOUROWN CAR!
Enroll now in MOTORMATICS

otticers found them in level four of- •Avenue. West Los Angeles police

report that the oar had been stolen

from its parking place.

r

Personal Instruction — Small Class Size

115 INTRODUCTORY OFFKR
^ Write for free class schedule & brochure or call 663-9904 #
# MOTORMATICSCKNTKR #

l».0. BOX 29277. HOLLYWOOD. CALIFORNIA 90029

Registering For September Classes

()|ca|iaii9|ci|e9|c3|citci|e)ieatt4c9«es|n^.Xiies3eiec)|e4e^le Nov/. M

t t

PRELAW STUDENTS
REGISTER NOW FOR THE OCTOBER OR DECEMBER
REVIEW COtmSE TO MAXIMIZE YOUR LSAT SCORE

Instruction exclusively in exam taking techniques used

successfully by California prelaw students. Taught for. over 3

years in Los Angeles by practicing lawyers.

Cost $85.

COURSE FOR OCTOBER 12 LSAT STARTS SEPT. 30

COURSE FOR DECEMBER 7 STARTS NOV. 2L

^ , For Compltte October and December information

Call Collect Today (213) 878-1920
^

parking structure five with

alcohol on their breath, thick

speech and poor^oordination.

They were transported to the

sjation. where one of the men was

found to have an outstanding

misdemeanor warrant for

drunken driving Both were
transported to the West Los

Ange l
j
es jaiLand booked .

One Monday evening a summer
school student stayipg at Sprpul

Hall suffered a ' fractured hand

and ankle plus lacerations to his

lip and chin, when he fell out of his

fourth floor room after reportedly

tripping over ^iSu.iieet .while.

dancing He landed on the roof of

the Sproul Hall cafeteria after

falling about M) feet and was taken

to the UCLA emergency room for

treatment.

Last Friday evening, two

female studients exiting a Sproul

Hall elevator on the third floor

were confronted by a nude man
who walked in front of them,

hpad and looked at

There were several thousand

dollars worth in thefts reported

during the past week, including:

A Dickson Art Center in-

ventory revealed that $2,040 in

video tape recording gear was
missing, (ione are a $700 recor-

ding unit, two $650 video cameras,

and a $40 carrying case.

Sometime between August 9-

15, $:J,289 in electronic equipment*'

was taken from Boelter Hall. This*

includes a $2,575 portable

oscilloscope. - ^ ji) C

A student left' "a $d^ calculatof

i

^#.

them, then,]walked out a stairwell.

He was >^portedly seen earlier

loitering in and around a women's

restroom. v#i,.m

Emeraen

unattended Tor^aboutno minutes

on a desktop in a Young Hall _
classroom. It was gone on his

returnv '

due to

*>*••«••>

for the
I ( Paid Advertisement

)

478-7282 WESTWOOD 479-7282

SCIENTIFIC CALCULATOR '<^>.

AC-DC, Sin, Cosin, Log, Tan, Sq Root, Y", x-y.

Pi, e«. Inverse Arc, Parenthesis, Memory.

ELECTRONIC FINANCIER
AC-DO Rechargeable, for use in matters
financial and economic.

149"

209*S

SCM CARTRIDGE RlBBOk TYPEWRITERS

The Emergency Loan Office has been closed temporarily to allow for a

building up of funds, according to Financial Aids Office director

Lawrence Dreyser.
•

The loan office was forced to close from a $120,000 deficit at the bank as

of June 30, 1974. Dreyser attributes the deficit to a large number of

defaults. ;.

' V' ^ .

The Emergency loan office has a $295,000 annual budget. By August 6

of this year, thoiigh, $255,347 had already been loaned to 1,985 students.

The loan office usually allows a regular student to borrow up to $100^

Q I IPOpoor ^'^** "® questions asked. If a student pays the loan back he can borrow
^

OU I I II I ICx I —again and again. The loan office docs require proper identification and

repayment of the loan between 30 and 45 days. If the loan is not repayed

after 45 days a hold is placed on the students registration card. The

greatest demand for emergency loans comes during registration week,V

says Dreyser. He said, "I am pretty sure that we will have enough

money to open up by that time.*'
' ~~^

Dreyser said he regrets the temporary closing of the loan olfice

because he realizes **honest students lose out because some students

don't repay their leans.
^' — '

,

(CoBiinued from page t )
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Hess added that another factqr
in his decision was disaffection
with the ''young and naive.group.
SLC members are fine to work
with as individuals, but as a group
they can't work together. It shows
up at Council meetings. The
meetings are tense and edgy,
there's lots of bickering, everyone
aruges and tries to get their two
cents in," Hess said.

Hess believes memliers were
concerned only with their special

areas and not in campis as a
whole. ''Important areas such as
housing and parking are ignored,

areas where SLC can do a lot."

Hess believes in SLC as a potential

force on campus. He said the

.Council carries weight, but "since
they don't get together, they are
not using that influence.'* He
denied that personal friction

between himself and other
members caused the move.
Hess left his flttai SLC meeting

early after a SiBrmy detmte
concerning retroactive affiliation

with the National _ l^udent
Association (NSA) for tms past

year. One of the most vocal

speakers at last Tuesday's
meeting against joining NSA,
Hess walked out of the meeting

shortly after affiliation passed by
a-yote of five to four, with three

abstentions and four at>sentees.

Council member John
Schroeder heard Hess say as he

left, "I'm very disgivted by the

CoMndl." ; Z

Several SLC commissioners
contacted agreed that Hess has

expanded the Fi-CoiA Chairman's

position on the jCouncil by par-

ticipating mor^' activi^ly , in

Council debated than previous

officers in Fi-Com(.
i^

Hess's seeming disenchantment
with the NSA issue apparently

began at the preceding SLC
meeting, when Hess refused NSA
Representative Sunny Wise
pemissioH to tring the affiliation

matter before the Council. Wise
went around the Fi -Com
Chairman by getting other
Council members to sign the*

necessary petition to turing the

matter directly to SLC. Affiliation

was defeated at that time. ^ , .

Nocontinuity

"SLC members don't know what
to do or how to get things done.

There is no continuity. I often

wasn't called upon for the

knowledge I had, they weren't

sure of me," Hess said.

Before Hess was appointed lie

had worked for ASUCLA Con-

troller Jason Reed, and served as

campaign manager for unsuc-

cessful undergr»duate
presidential candidate Stu
Needman. He served as Finance
Committee chairman for a period

two years ago. — - *

' The resignation apparently had

notliing to do with Miles' election.

r Needman told the Bniin that he
and Hess had talked, and that

Hess probably would have
resigned "Eveo if I had been
elected." Moreover, Hess spoke
highly of Miled, caUing him
dedicated. Hess was concerned
that the Council would hold Miles

back. "Miles is willing to work,
but I think that this year's cabinet

will be a drawback," he said.

Responding to Hess* charge.

Miles said that he agreed that SLC
had the highest potential of any
group on campus, but that no one
could be expected to reach, that

potential so soon; -r^- : K "*

^

•-^1
' - Divisiveness -^ •

* '^Bob has been very concerned
wit^ divisiveness, but I believe

that divisiveness on councU is

^unfortunate ->- but honorable
people disagree," Miles said. He
said Council is an adversary
situation in which limited
resources are i||located.

Divisiveness, he said,^is to be
ex.pected to a degree. Miles
acknowledged a degree of inex-

perience, but said the important
thing was a wil}ingness to im-
prove. He expe^StH improvement.
"I am expecting a fruitful year."
Kuehl told the Briiin she doesn't

< agree with Hess' charges. Kuehl
said inexperience and division are
natural in August. She added that

the level of bickering didn't seem
excessive.

Workers stage, 'sick-in'

^ -*?(i«^

(Continued from F^age I

)

^
A primary concern among

members of the steering com-
mittee is the fate of workers'
retirement benefits under the

•red-circling." The University
Retirement System (URS)
benefits to employees are based
upon their three highest years of

earnings, and thus . the policy

could have significant impact,
especially if the worker is at his

earning peak during the red-

circling period.

Another concern worters share

is the possibility of Ixlng forced to

leave the University to seek other

employment. When they leave,

the URS benefits are based on
their years of service, salary at

time of separation, and age.

Separation in a red-circled period

could mean lower benefits.

mmmmiommmmmm
The CENTER FOR PERSONAL REORIENTATION It: a

humanistically oriented people-place at UCLA dedicated to

assisting "more mature" members of the university community
In accomplishing constructive life change.

^,P. Eugene Wilhelm Ph.D., Counseling Psychologist

Call US-aMf for an appointment
I (Paid AdvarUatment )1

^v-..

Inappropriate' expenditure
;." iiiii-Jill .»—-> -s-v.-^-JSS&TAf-f*^i^^.^y-,-••>«»««^M*i#«l0«
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vetoes Craft
y: , • ; ByDavePeden *

"••; I DB Staff Writer

i^The announcement came as a
surprise. ASUCLA !£xecutive
Director Donald Findley ad-
dressed the Board of COhtrol in

sepulcht*al i6iies. "'Vhe Chancellor fMlingS."

a high priority item, but (here was
no student input on this decision."
Hill said she was "not going to

wait" for an expected explanatory
letter from the Chancellor but
would "apprise him of my
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ANNOUNCES A NEW MENU

MONDAY
Huo9«ri«n Chicken
S«uerbrati^ (German)
TUESDAY
*Ad4>biino Manok (PniHppine)
Puikoki (Korean)
Dt'llar a Dinner
WEDNESDAY
tubal* Chicken ,

~
.

Srtuerbraten (German)
Noodle m Wild Plum Sauce

(Korean) —.: - k

THURSDAY
O-ro Wal (Cthopian)
Bce< StraqanuH

(Russian)
Tyrkari (Vcgatarian Pakistini),

fea—flMOijy . ., -
.

•

HiirKM*^^ Chicken

BUFFET LUNCH

*l 45
S« 65

VI 45

$1 65

W4$
$1 65
SI 65

• »,

"• I. ^

CLASS

NOTES
A LA CARTE DINNER

^ g.

>

W 45

S).65

W >'
" . Y .

^i'*"

•fiU<l Curry (Indian)
"^Itecictrti Dinner
SATURDAY
forise Chicken (French)
Turia Oui>i( Turkey

)

SI 4$
->SI 45

*

- •» • - r

Buffet Dinner

SI 75

S)95
I ;s

VI 75

SI.95

SI. 75

SI 95
S) 95

•^'»'^

SI 00

SI 95
S? '5

SI 95

$1 95

W^>5

SI 95

S? 15

S7 15

S7 4S

Dinners are served with soup, bread, salad, coffee, tea.
Weekends— Phone for reservations— 49^-4Sa7

Francis Hon9 Manager

For Summer Session?

2 Courses call or comeS
u in. t.

^We carry Monarch 5

^. Notes, College Notes/
? Cliff Notes, and other^

2.studyaids. ^

5 s

sOper) Tues, . Wed,^
EThurs/ 10:30 - 12:30

has vetoed the Craft Center plans.

It is his conclusion that the ex-

penditure of the funds at this time
would be inappropriate.

"

• The Craftsinter was to have
been a $300,000 project located in

Ackerman Union. The decision to

locate the proposed facility was
made by the BOC just over three

weeks ago by a 9-1 vote. Only
Adniinistration representative Ed;
Shaw voted against the Ackerman
Union site, an, opposition shared
by Chancellor Charles E. Young.

Crafts Center
Originally the Crafts Center was

to have t>een located in the Sunset

Canyon Rec Renter. While both

sites would have l>e«i funded out

of the Re^ Fees sub-committee,

the Rec Center proposal would
have c6st about $420,000 or
$120,000 over the Ackerman Union
site. That estimate came out of

work done by ttie Unioversity

Planning Office.

Members of the Board of

Control were visibly stunned after

Findley made the announcement.
Larry Miles, undergraduate
president, made only one com-
ment: '*! find myself grossly

disappointed. '
* His co-chairperson

on BOC,.grad president Andrea
Hill, had slightly more to say. ''I

was told that the Craft Center was

Worship

•*Noexp!aliation*

The other student members
echoed Miles and Hill.

Undergraduate representative
Bill .Davis said, **I can't tell

whether it's a matter of Acker-
man Student Union versus the Rec
Center or just a shortage of

•funds.'r:.?-'-rfir*:;"XiT: -.:^:_^ l^..

Later, Hill said'sfie was inr

formed about the decision*^ -about

an'hoiir l)efore the meeting." Hill

said "apparently there was no
explanation delivered with the

decision, although Don (Findley)

guessed that cost overruns in Reg
Fees building programs might
have something to do with it."

Presently the project to tniild a

new Career Placement and
Planning Center to replace the

bungalow at the top of Bruin Walk
is about $100,000 over budget,

according to H^U.

Major action

The major action scheduled for

the meeting last Thursday was an
approval of the Project Planning
Guide for the proposed $1 .4 million

expansion of the Student Store,

and the allocation of those funds

as they were amassed in a long-

term funding package put
together by ASUCLA
management. The PPG was
accepted unanimously by the

Board, but the group had
problems with the actual^
allocation. Findley changed hial

motion to read **The Board of

Control approves the project
budget of $1,430,000 for Student
Siore expansion and directs the
Executive Director and Controller
to present a final funding package
at the next Board of Control
nieeting, September 5, 1974."

.There will be a special
emergency meeting toni^t at

5:30 in Ackerman Union 3564.' ^

>.
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The Student Legislative

Council must Immediately
;: fill ttie positions of

Chairperson andmembers
of the Finance Committee.

A basic knowl^ge of

^ accounting procedures

3i'-- 's desirable. Some of
* ^hesepos#1ons qualify

r fthahelai remuneration.:

Applications are available

•, in Kerckhoff Hall 304
between 9: 00 am and 5: 00 pm

dally and are dueon
Tue^day« August 27.
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... (ireek, Japanese. Chinese.
Portuguese, Swedish. Ifthelanj^uaKe exists,

we at Alouette can teach you to speak it.

In private.one-tooneclasses.N^h a friendly

native of the country wiiose lan^ua^e you
want to speak as your teacher. We offer

courses for business and industry. t<M). with
teachers trained to teach the specialized

lanxua^e and vocabulary of. many fields.

ine you tocomp;
sch<)ol, so please call us for a free sample
We'd line you to compare us vyith that other

lesson. We'll be happy to talk mu language.GERMAN
nAIIANeii45l

By l^irry Gurwin '.'
' -

,. ,.
,

-DB Staff Reporter-^r:

"They're ready to laugh and joke with you ..."
• 'They seem to me to be alone, very alone ..."
"They're not content, they're concerned about

social problems ..." ^
'

.

.-
" :

"They' are American students, being discussed

by their Italian counterparts, who are basing their

impressions on two weeks of studying, touring and
meeting people in Southern California.

Until August 29, 61 Italian students, mostly from
Northern Italy, and ranging in age from 16 to 35, are

being immersed in "the AmeHcah way of life" by
the Foreign Study League. They are staying in

Keiber Hall with many more Japanese students

here with the same organization. .

.V Vast and large .^^i . .

.'. r /--r

</> SEPI'S GIANT
SUBMARINE

First impression of the Los /^geles area for

many were of its vastness and Tts scale. "It's a
different dimension" from the cities of Italy, says.

Angelo Bianchi, a tall, friendly University of Pavia

student who came to California hoping to find here a
microco^ of America. "You have parks, desserts,

a little of everything," he explains. During his first

week here he managed to visit Yosemite and
Sequoia on his own. "We have many beautiful cities

in Italy," he says, "so we don't have to go to other

countries to see cities*."

One day recently, following the morning English

classes, the group heard a lecture by a feminist

historian. In the afternoon, they were taken to

4>isneyland, and in the evening they were given a
party along wi^ Visiting French students at the

Brentwood home of one of their American teachers.

Mkes campus life

^. JEnrico Boglione; an economics student who would"^

like to do graduate work in this country, says he
likes campus life here. (Italian universities are all

tour Ameriqan sites
commuter schools. ) "Here you spend your life," he
says, "away from your family, among students. I

think it is better." * *
,

'

Barbara Graglia, who, like Enrico, is from Turin,

sees a dark side of campus life. "It's an island," she
says, "happy, diverse — but also mechanized. You -

come here, eat, study, play tennis; everything here.

But there is also the possibility of being controlled,

being programmed- to adapt to the social stnic-

ture." J ^;

A psychology major, she also senses an alienation

in American life, manifested in part by the

fascination with drugs and the occult of many young
people, things "far from their own reality." Young
people here seem -sad to her, "even if they are
sometimes happy in appearance." And she fears

that within a few years, the larger Itahan cities will

not be distinguishable from American cities.
^^

-^^,-v other impressions i *
.

Certain expectations about American life have
been changed by experiences here. Chic, thirtyish

Cristina Longhini from Milan speaks of a reputation

Americans have of being superficial, saying that it

has not been borne out by the encounters she has
had here. She finds them "intelligent, self-critical."

Prior to a lecture by an American feminist, she
was asked to compare the American women's
movement to its counterpart in Italy. "American
women are freer," she said, "more independent,

and have the opportunity to have more e^^riences
than Italian women." Italian wonien are still

fighting for reform of the divorce laws and
legalization of abortion and against what Cristina

calls "the infantilism of the Latin male."
Besides meetifig Americans and making the

rounds > of. the tourist attractions in Southium
California, the Italian students have encountei^
certain disturbing and unpleasant things.

(Continued on page H)
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Increases fear, for most
/

Glanf Sepi
with this coupon

campus tout
Carla Cannon

DB Staff Reporter

good through 1974

cie^f

'There are two systems the

newly accepted UCLA student can
use to familiarize himself with the

campus before arrival. He can
devise his own system that could

involve wandering across the

campus, talking to students and
employees, and reading the

The ASUCLA

Health Sciences Store

is open longer now!

ill

various bulletht boards. If that

seems to involve too much' work,
he can sign up on bne of the tours

offered each summer to ihcoming
freshmen. Since there is a charge
for the tour, the students in the

group instantly learn one
prevalent fact about this school —
practically nothing is free.

If the student decides to join the

official tour instead of coming
here alone, he has the security of

being in a group of about 50

studenls and^as Che'luxury of

being led by a knowledgeable
guide. Joining the group, though it

doesn't guarantee you won't get

lost (as niany Veteran students

will agree) often helps beat the "I

can't read this damn map"
syndrome.

Two kinds

Members of the tour neatly

fitted into two categories — the

frightened and the industrious.

The frightened came expecting to

find a monstrous university, and
they did. In addition, they hoped
that if they actually could see it

for themselves some of their fears

would be lessened. Thanks to the

tour their fears were increased.

As the guide explained facts

about UCLA, they not only
retained their worry about
flunking out, making friends, and
simply surviving; but now they

——* - • *> --,--

have the iidded fear of betng late

to their classes. The ten minutes
between classes did not comfort
them much. They were also

burdened by the fear of avoiding a
serious illness on campus. If they

are even strong enough to crawl
over to the Student Health Ser-

vice, they will have;to wait two
hours to see the doctor along with

everyone else. The most
disheartening information-
however, is that they are forced to

go tb^me computer 16 get their

desired classes. Along with that,

they will have to wait four to five

hours to make their request to it.

All of this is difficult to take when
they are told that they probably
will not get any of their classes

because the continuing students —
who do not have to go to the

computer — took them all.

;;' No worries
"

However these gloomy facts do
not worry the industrious
newcomer. He has already visited

UCLA several times. Undoub-
tedly, he has relatives who have
gone here tiiat have told him
something about it. Tberefdre, he
comes on the tour to learn

everything possible about UCLA
that will enable him to d imb to

the top of the academic, political

and social ladder.

(Continued on Page 14)
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It's located on the first floor

of the Dental School Bidg.

in the Med Center - Room 13-081

Come discover it!
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College Student Insurance Service has just

spent 7 years working with the auto insurance industry to prove
that college students deserve better rates. Now, armed with
stu<Jent discounts from two top-rated insurers, we find we can
often save students as much as 35% on their single car policies.

Miiiti car rates are al^o available.

Come see our new Westwood Village location

:

1072 Gqyiey, Suite 6 LA, Calif. ^0024
Telephone 477-2548 for a free quotation.

College Student Insurance Service. We'reon YOUR side.
~
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All material submitted

must be typed

triple-space.

Columns are limited

to 80 typed lines,

letters to 40

(SS-spaceline).

• All material

' must bear the name
^

; of the individual

authors.

.The Summer Bruin

. reserves the righf'

to edit and

condense all material.

Material exceeding

length limits has

a minimal chance

of being published^

Copy is due

v^ lit noon two days

•i-.^ belore desired

-:: r publication date,

i-:^>-^ but publication'

^-tfanythaWiat

cannot be

guaranteed.
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Unsigned editorials

"^represent a majority

opinion of the Summer Bruin

Editorial Board. All other

columns, cartoons and

letters represent

"viju^ >: ' the opinion of

. the author and
do not necessarily

^—^reflect the views

of the Editorial Board

Anne Pautler,

editor-in-chief

Edmon Rodman,

managing editor

David W. Gould,

news editor

Dave Peden^

city editor

Gary E. Knell

Editorial Director

Ed Goto,

summer
editorial directoc A-.
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reverse racism
^,;^«^.^.^-^-^.rr^si^y «.J<_.,.,'M.'. 4..

., .,««-- By Floyd iBanks and Paul Stevens
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iHe Thursday August 8, 1974 Simimer Brofai

had a frontpage article reporting a suit against

the UC Davis Medical School, by a wtiite

student, Allan Bakke, who was rejected by this

school and claims to be a victim of "reverse

racism", which means that he was rejected

only because he is white. This suit follows a
similar one of Marco de Funis against the

University of Washington Law School. The

> \i

*• V:

:t-

>.'.<-

basic premise of these suits is that minority

students are less qualified than white students

for admission to professional schools. These
two cases are particularly important because
the government and its financial backers are

Using them to promote racism in order to

justify the outbacks in higher education. -

Last year, the Committee on Economic
Development — which consists of chairmen of

major corporations and is extremely
influential in government policy-making *-

published a report in . which they
recommended a deemphasis on higher
education and an emphasis on vocational

training. Following that policy, the California

state government, in its Master Plan lis

Higher Education, plans to convert the

University of California into an elite Ph.D.-

training institution with fewer students and
higher tuition. The result of these policies will

be to drastically reduce the number of

minority and white working class students in

the university, because they are the ones

channelled into vbcational training and they

will not be able to meet the Uicreased tuition

costs.' "'-'^
,V- '. i^^v ;•: ...tv^'

Simultaneously with the cutbacks, a
national media campaign is promdtiilg the

myth of '^reverse racism." A Carnegie

Commission report laments that **.
. . the

Affirmative Action program by which the

federal government is compelling colleges and
universities to hire more women and blacks is

lowering standards and undermining faculty

quality." This story appeared on the front

page of major newspapers all over the

.*/-*

•Ji~rtrmvr\ f

country. The casef of Marco de Funis and
Allan Bakke have also received widespread
publicity.

: Ttus camiMl^ creates a smokescreen to

cover up the cutbacks which afffact everyone.

By focusing attention on mythical prtviietea
that minorities are getting, th||^ mas and
univeraity officials hope to pit while agaUnl
hiinority students to prevent the necessaiy

unity to fight against the cutbacks and demand «y

expansion .in aducational opportunity for

e^iaryone.

In the case of UC Davis medical school, it is

clear that further cutbacks in minority ad-

missions will not help white students. UC
Davis had lOO places of which six ware
reserved for minorities. 3,700 white applicants

W^r^ thus vying for 94 places. Statistically

their chances for getting in Were 2.5 per cent. .:3

456 minority students appliied for the six places J^
and their chances for^tthtg in were 1.3 per

cent. It is, thus, not a question of "reverse

racism", but [^ain old racism. Furthermore,

^fhe average citizen, including minorities, is •

paying for tnedical education through federal-rr-

t^x^monc^ wlUch forces this minhnal quota

• ..-t'^
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Personnel and the UC worker
BV Henry Hall for APSCME

•'<.-

Brown out

Editor:

After watching "News Con-

ference" on Saturday, Aug. 10, I

have decided to vote for Houston

Flournoy for Governor of

California this fall. As a long

standing Democrat, I feel

unimpressed with Jerry Brown.

My main fault with Brown is

that he is too negative and seemed
to be using Watergate too much in

his attacks on Flournoy. I haye

never l)een impressed with a

candidate who iims down another

man, and Brown has used that

approach 'much more than

Flournoy. Although I like many of

ProwiVs ideas, such as the

l!^Propombn 9 campaign reform

measure, his campaign strategy

of constantly bringing out what is

wrong in California politics will

not only huri his image but also

indicates poor judgment in

decision-making in areas he really

doesn't know much about. His

attacks on lobbyists wining and
dining most of the members of

state government is an example of

the kind of unproven statements

Brown has made.
Flournoy appears more mature,

(Continued on Page %

)

'Through its propaganda organ, the Staff Per-

sonnel News, the Personnel Department often tries

to project an image of solicitude and concern for the

needs of UCLA employees. Personnel is trying to

convince us that they are the propo- agents to settle

differences arising between a worker and a

supervisor, since one of their duties is to^ that

personnel matters run smoothly, they even feel and
try to show that are the ones to whom the employee

should turn for h^lp when he finds himself up
against the Personnel policies.

OPINION
1^ I

M,

This latter contention, particularly, exposes the

fallaciousness of Personnel's arguments. How can

Personnel represent an employee who feels that the

Personnel riile itself is unfaif. If youare a minute

late for work and the supervisor docks you 15

minutes pay (he can under the rules), would you

expect your Personnel representative to do

anything about it?

There is no way Personnel can represent you in

disputes with Malttlgement becaitte the Personnel

Department is Management. They and the

supervisors determine where xflU work, what you

are paid, what you are required to do» when you

qualify for a raise, and ^yhen, ho«^ and for what you

can be reprimanded! As long as Pei'ttonnel has total

control over wages and working conditions, they

cannot possibly fight for the worker questioning

their power.

^ Throughout AFSCME Local 2070's experience at

UCLA. Personnel consistently acted to protect the

University and not to protect the worker.

Walt Stover, Personnel Mianager, has hfared

Pefiionnel representatives to ptiy the role of

protecting employees. However, what they really

do is protect the University's image and make sure

things appear to run smoothly — even at the ex-

pense of the workers. If the employee happens to get

caught in the gears of the Personnel machine, it is

conunon practice for the representatives to

sacrifice the employee so that the machine will keep

running.

What has happened is that so-called career

employees in almost every department of Physical

Plant are fincMng it necessary to leave the

University to get real benefits and decent wages.

They blame thU on the *Red Orcle", the ^'Bilue

Line'^ or whatever other scapegoat Administration

can think of to keep^ the worker^s divided and
weak! ! Ihe end result of all these cutbackii is that

workers find it hard totake pride in the job they are

doing and. when they complain to the Personnel

Depariment, Personnel fails to listen.

Should anyone still think Personnel is '*neutral" a

few exam|;des can end such illusions.

There was Bob Muhr, personnel rep in the

hc5piUl, who admitted that a department (clinical

labs) has broken three separate rules to terminate a
probationary worker but allowed them to go ahead

and terminate it. Muhr refused to even allow her to

stay an^dditional month and look for another lob.

Personnel seems to try and suppress the womr
at every point possible. After Management denied

AFSCME steward Henry Hall one hours pay lor

appearing at a hearing, Henry filed his onm
grievance. Management had time to get their

arguments together but they tKJiM todo so and now
the Personnd manager, through Milion Brown, is

pressuring Henry to allow thein to r^^pan the case

so management can introduce some new material.
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(Continued from Page 5)

is low key, and doesn't make so

many accusations and negative

remarks. Despite his party's

trouble he appears honest, calm,

and shows the ability to handle

state problems and the legislature

in a very realistic and stable

manner.
Finally, 1 feel Jerry Brown is

working off his father's name (ex-

Governor Edmund G. Brown) and

ii counting on that appeal to get

-f-'«**w

him elected. He shows the im-

maturity of a candidate too young

to hold the office of Governor of

California by ^im many remarks

that are not well thoaght out.

These are the qualities a good

executive administrator needs

today, and I urge others to support

Houston Flournoy as the next

Governor of California in

November.
' Larry Heineman

Public Adminisiratlon
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CONTACi LENSES
FITTED
REFITTED
Westwood Village

DR. ALFRED R BECKER
Optometrist -^

10959 Weyburn Ave
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end of Rip van Youngster
''•«,'»•« -

.'V«»"<**i

Be fitled by KxiM-Hi^ls

Danskins, Leotards

A Tights

By £inon Rodman
•J iV»>-.
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Bra and Girdle

Specialties

__JGR7-1173 _

BAISLKAMERICARD
^iKjfL I I /)/[ MASTER CHARGE

VALIDATED PARKING|
WITH PURCHASE

931 WESTWddD BLVD. WfeSTWOOD VILLAGE

;^v
PREGNANT?

DONT WA/T! LET US HELP NOW!
Learn all the alternatives to unptanned pregnancy. BENEFIT

FROM AN EARLY DECISION. Confidential Counseling. M.D.
Specialists. Full range of services. FREE PREGNANCY
TESTING AVAILABLE. We Care !^Top in and see our Clinic

9-5 M-F.

Coll 461-4951 — 788-4332 or (714) 523-9550
NATIONAL FAMILY PLANNING COUNCIL

1800 No. Highland Ave.
A NohProUi CUnic Lot AngeUs, Collf
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Larry Smiled V, futuristic Student Government "

Premier, ^t nonchalantly in his Kerckhoff-tower^

spire, playing with an antiqiie 2DUi century bolo-bat?^'

He was thinking.

All that day he had nunmaged through the
-

University Archives. (The bolo-t>at he found,

belonged to an ancestor) . His search was for speech

material to commemorate the 100th Anniversary of

the Student Union Leisure Arts and Crafts Center.

Satire

I :.i

SAnOAlmakeR
has a new home:

1334 Westwood Blvd

Westwood. Calif. 9Q024
Phone (213) 473-9549
One block suuth uf the Crest
theater in Westwood

"

t cjsroii) SANDAIS belTS POUCHES PUKSCS HA(;T

utM^ bRieFCAsesi_
IfcATHJK. TOOLS. nn(s CRAFT INSTRUCTiONS
lor MAIL OBDCRS, SfKj SKETCH andi SELF ADDRESSED. STAMPED ENVELOPE

He want^ togo back to the beginning — to the

project's approval date. Smiles knew that originally

the project had campus support, and that the

Chancellor of that time. Chancellor Youngster, had
mysteriously vetoed the project.

What he and campus historians didn't know, was
why? Elspecially since. Youngster vanished one

muggy day a week after his veto.

Smiles continued thinking, but was interrupted by
his rusty ( trusty? > mechanical aide, Conunander
Katr. .. -^ ''••]•

^ ^Excuse intrusion,*^ danked Kate,*' tiwre^
rather droll fellow waiting to see you.** ;

**Who?'' asked Smiles. — "
**Name— Rip van Youngstor,'* ne^Ked Katz. "He

claims to have been a Chancellor. One henpecked

Dy siuoeni government so oaoiy thai he had to run

away. He claims to have slept for over a hundred
years.**

"Indeed, ' said Smiles. "Send him in.*'

In he came, ragged tweed suit, dark tie —
haggard as an escapee from some mosquito

abatement program. -

"My name is Rip van Youngster,** he said. '/Gone

these last one hundred yearis. Put accidently to

sleep by med-students playing nine pins with bottles

of ether.** „ . .-."rr :-':-^'ty ^^

"Then you are long-lost Chancelloi^Voungster,**

gulped Smiles. -v

"None other,** repHed" Youngster. "I was
Chancellor, scourge of some and especially the

Crafts Center."

Smiles lit up like a flash in the pari.

"Why did you veto the Crafts Center?** He asked.

V*It was built anyway you know.'* ^^
"Affirmative'* clinked Katz. -^ f -

v*
At this Youngster cowered. -^-^ __. j!:._-^...

"Come, I'll show you around it," offered Smiles.

Well, Smiles gave Youngster the grand tour. He
showed him the metalurgy area where students

fashioned statues of administrators sans feet and
then the kilns where feet of clay were fired for them.

- Then they viewed the Gordian knothead, a gift of

the social macromoligists^^ : ' -.

Next they eyed the professionial wax-works

where students made scented tapers of their

brightest and dimmest instructors. ;-

The adjacent area, the paper mache booth, was 0^

^^p-eat interest to YoMngster, who commented on the

constructive utilization of back issues of the Daily

Bruin.

Filially they reached the amber casting area,

where students were inunortalizing their "A'* term

papers, it was tliBre that the awlUBut uucmiwl.
Youngster slipped on a student-made rug (he

knew not his warp from his weft) and fell headlong

ii^to a bubbling pool el citing resin. >
' When he solidified t|>fi^jcoyered him with floor

wax.;' -"^ '^- ^••-"' -vv /-r"^

^ It madejpite a Hni^h. • ^~ ^.w
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AtWEST LAMUSIC wc specialize in

selling mu^cal Instniments...where
music starl8...where the magic Is.

Thatl» important h means ttim
you can be sure to find knowl-
edgeable salesmen In a no*
hypev musical atmosphere.

Isjt any wonder that our
regular customers Include
eveiyma}orrecontnQ art*

Ist, racoidcompan^^AQd
studio In iSm couivliyr

WEST LA MUSIC
carries- every major
brand oCguitari, ainiM,

drums, ktyboaras>
synthesUers» sound
equipment and acces-
sories in existence.
They*re alin slock and
ready for dsttiNnrDi

We also leatwt ths
best prices to be foonil
anywhere In ikm^lmtt
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(Continued from Pageil) -^ ±^.^
AH this over one hour's pay! One final thou^t on
the role of Personnel, the employeej^lations,officer 4^:A4^d6ntfaiiied fron Page 5)

under the new rule can repreSiHt the department1^#-
the final step of the grievance procedure. That^
Inakes it clear where the employ£»e relations officer

is coming from. n
It is time we stop lettingourselves be used and

abused by the chosen few of Personnel. Workers
must unite to tell Management whf$re to put their

arguments, arguments leased on old-fashioned .

beliefs and prejudices. The Uhion exists precisely "
'

because Management cannot and wjyll not put the

workers interest and welfare before their own. The
few times Management has been confronted, their

foolishness and arrogance has- been exposed and .

their stories had to be changed. But workers have to

be united in their approach to Management or the

old divide and conquer game will continue. There's

beiin enough exploiUtion and selfis gains from
Management. It's time we demonstrated to them
just how completely bankrupt and discredited their

arguments are.

We can get more by joining together in a single

bargaining unit. Unity is the lesson to be learned

from the success of other unions. AFSCME has

made some real gains in the last three years but we
can obtain even more (like the fully paid medical

anid dental plans won by county workers and an ,:....,

improved retirement system like UAW just won)v^
. and a decent* living wage if we are united in our -

negotiations. We can only rely on ourselves and our

collective strength to defeat Management. We can
have no faith in ^.and put no creedence in, false _:.:

.^ representatives like the Personnel Department and
the Office of the personnel manager. Join together —-

and obtain real gains, real justice, and re^ equality

at the workplace.

racism
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AFENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS!

Let OS ship your personal effects home.

«>N. : .. We are specialists in i

international packaging and shtppfng

We also sell appliances for 220 volts.

PACIFIC-KING
1215 W. lith St.

Lot Angolof 17

4S2-fS42
lOT^

However, this *quota' of six per cent is an absurd
• figure since the minorities in California are much
more tlian six per cent of the population. Even if the
*

'reserved" six places were made available to the

remaining 3,606 wliite applicants their chances of

getting into those slots' Wild be less than 0^ per

.
cent. Yet each of them is led to kxlieve he waii

:,,jadisplaced by a minority student. Thus the true state

of affairs is that the establishment (with the aid of

the medical establishment) seeks to cut back on
education and to channel the frustration of qualified

'Applicants onto the minorities with charfcs of

re^rse racism. In the context of a shortage of

M.D. 's and medical care, everyone would benefit

from an expansion of ^iroUments in mecfical^

schools. -.-^v^-'f-'' ,,-.%.>.;.; -c,. -;;,.> ,-:'

;i^.--J..|lli.' .-V-"

- —"—UVJ.^^J.# ^ ^ >

PREMEDICAL STUDENT^

Jii, ft. .--*:

The Sammer Bndn chose to foUow tlie^tionak

trend of the mass media supporting the concept of
'reverse racism.' When Vice Chancellor C.Z. Wilson

stated his racist position on EOP and supported

Marco de Funis, the Swnmer Bnria gave him wide

.coverage; when the Allan Bakke
published in the L.A. TIoms, the

followed it inmiediately in its firont page. In con-

trast, when the Chicano Gradtaite Students

'Association, the Asian American Student Com-
mittee, the Conunittee Against Racism, The
Chicano undergraduates and the Black Graduate

Student Assodstion organized rpress conference

attended by about 1(» people to dewwrnre t^sarisl

pdicies of the Administration, the Sammer Brnfn

decided to ignore it: This is blatant alliance^th||is

racist Administration wtw is pushing the lie of

reverse racism. .^

PrefMire for the MCAT. Classes in all sections

of MCAT. Extensive testing practice.

Qualified teaching stiiff. 4^^^ ii^i^-^ «
" '•

•

Enroll rK>w for Summer or Fall sessions ^
offered ia .„L.A. area, Berkeley and Davis. ^^-^'^

.> MCAT REVIEW COURSE
Mh BOX 374(T • VAN NUYS, CA 91407

(213) 980-5993
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BAGGAGE
- MpUStMOtO

COMMHtClAL CARGO
Aflf. OCEAN •TRUCK

Pirk Up A 0»liv«ffV --^^

l*«Mifanc« Oocvm«nlolion
l*.>ru{|tes giv«n withouf oM^gotion

ANYWHERE-ANYTIME :

A ktEGISTERED AGENCY_ rm
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SRCC - Calif Youth Authorttlts
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CAMPXK^ZALEZ* Lm Aneales Co Probations

*Tutor (AAath, English, Spanish)

'Arts/Crafts

*E>anc9S/Field Trips/ Bar-b-quet

•Guitar Worlcshop '

TRANSPORTATION PROVIDEOI
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'Mtortifi L^win
Trantcorgo. Inc.

2240 N. Figueroa St.

Los Angelos, Calif. 900*5

(213) 225-2347

Stop by 401 KorckhoH, oxt. S241S

or call Ellon 340-14S4

orlCrlitinot20.l450

Sponsored by CSC-SLC
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LARGE SELECT|6n OF

WATERBitoS
CUSTOM DESIGNS AVAILABLE IN ALL PRICES

BEST PRICES In Los Angeles

Featuring

• Airframe Beds • Headboards

• Pillow Furniture ' • Bedroom Furniture

• Accessories—Spreads, Fake Furs

477-5959
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''and much more"

11507 West Pico,Bl¥d.

Los /V)ge'«^- CA 90064
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^^^^ By Sui|ii|.,Eilelmail

DB SUfr Writer

"I haven't been to the dentist in

years. Great!" said Larry

Schlegal, one of the few passers-

by who was enthusiastic about

stopping for a quick dental

checkup on Bruin Walk last

Wednesday morning. The one-day

check-up was sponsored by the

Summer Bruin.

The "dental clinic" was
makeshift; a pitcher of water,

paper cups, and some dental tools

on a picnic table. But Barbara

Auscacks, a professional dental

hygienist on her day off, stood

,^pext tftthe table, and with a very

real concern for dental disease

prevention.

Barbara used the Ramford
Index, an examination of six

specified teeth for bone decay and
gum disease, as the basis for a

brief dental survey. Three
females and 18 males stopped to

participate.

The results confirmed Bar-

bara's fears and justified her

concerns. The enthusiastic

Schlegal, for example, walked
away five minutes later,

knowning he had the highest

rating, a #6 for plaque on his teeth.

What is plaque? This question

on the short questionaire filled out

by the 21 subjects induced an-

swers that ranged from, blanks

and question marks, to mistaken

conceptions ("tartar,*' ^hardened

food particles"), to a joker's

reply, "a disease carred by rats."

But the image is appropriate

because plaque, as one pamphlet

states, is the major part of a

"short, absolutely dreadful

story.*'

Plaque is a sticky substance,

(from saliva and food), which

contains living bacteria.

Everyone has it and noone can get

rid of it permanently.

"Because of plaque," states a

February, 1974 Reader's Digest

article, "A New and Better Way
To Keep Your Teeth, "Americans

spend over $5 billion a year on

dental disease."

When plaque colonizes, it forms

a protective shield for bacteria to

multiply with great speed. One
dentist described it as a "teeming
factory of activity."

Plaque causes gum$ to become
inflamed, swell and bleed. Then,

tissues and bone around the tooth

decay and form pockets. If the

formation is not stopped, the tooth

loses its support and falls out.

Reader's Digest reports that 10

percent of all Americans between

C.yi^.mi^'^^

W*'''~l-

the ages of 35 and 44 have lost all

their teeth

In the questionaire, nine sub-

jects reported that their gums
bled when they brushed. This is

the real warning sign of damage
caused by plaque, otherwise in-

visible. (Barbara used a

disclosing tablet, harmless
vegetable dye to stain plaque

red. ) Another sign of plaque is bad

breath.

Barbara checked for pockets

with a periodontal probe

instrument. Out of 126 areas

checked, 12 had pockets larger

than 3 millimeters, significant

bone loss. 37. or almost one-third

of the areas checked, showed
evidence, (swelling, redness or

bleeding ) , or gingivitis, a lay term

for peiodontal disease.

Of the 21 subjects examined,

number 13, summer session

student named Dave, had the

worst dentdl condition. Dave
seemed like the type who gets

extremely nervous at the den-

tist's?^

"What's that for?" or "What
are you doing now?" were a few

questions reflecting his skep-

ticism. 5 out of 6 teeth examined
showed evidence of bone loss and
gingWitis and he had a plaque

reading of 5.

According to his questionaire,

Dave uses obsolete and ineffective

methods of oral hygiene

He said he uses dental jfloss

"once a week, to clean crud put

from between the teeth." (Almost

every questionaire had a similar

answer, or reported no use of

dental floss at all.)

Proper use of tmwaxed dental

floss is the most effective method
of disrupting plaque between the

teeth and at the gum line.

Floss should be stretched taut

and guided between two teeth;

^rA:;r »

* r.

Says one dentist, quoted m
lleader's Digest/ "You can brush

after ^very bite, and still not stop

disease— unless you get off all the

plaque."

Barbara most emphatically
urges a reduction of sugar intake.

Bacteria thrives on sugar. "It's

then curved around one tooth, and poison for the b^y," ohe ooyo

timid and intensely serioti'S'

Others covered their concern with

laughtelr and jokes. Clayton Cobb,

senior m history, grinned at

Barbara as he sat down, "I just

got through eatin'!"

One 20 year-old, looked and
talked as if he had just woke up.

Afl BoFbaro onaminod hio toilh

In reading the advertising for Christopher Hampton's
Savages, now at the Mark Taper Forum, one may get the

impression that this is another in a long line of plays aimed
Sat evoking as much guilt as possible from a white middle-

class Amerfcan audience. With such a play the desired

response is, "Yes, we are all guilty." With Savages,

however, one is moved to thought and concern, reactions

that are infinitely more difficult to produce, but here
produced with a fierce intensity. . . -: .. -njr^r*^.^.

The play centers on the kidnapping of a minor British

diplomat* by Brazilian urban guerillas. This is like saying

that Moby Dick is about a man hunting a big white whale.

Through the use of flashbacks and the background of the

Kwarup, the chiefly funeral ritual of the Cintas Largas
tribe, the play traces the evolution of the diploiilat's

awareness of the intolerable situation of the Brazilian

Indians and the forces hastening their obliteration. The
Kwarup continues throughout the play, its participants'

unaware of the other actors and the debates that affect th^^^

.

Indians' whole existence. ''..' '

The diplomat^an West (Joseph Maher), opens the play

by retelling an Indian legend, that charms us with its

primitive lyricism. As an embassy official in Brazil, West
has collected the Indian legends and printed them fat^^^

collectors. In other words, he has the civilized man's
condescending appreci^jon of the "noble savage." The
first crack in his complacency conies from a yotmg
American.anthropotogist (Ben Piazza), whom West's wife

has invited to dinner. The anthropologist has seen with his

/

viyioiy 10 west and to us. At first. West
thropologist's view of the situation, but as his argum^ts
are met .with more chilling facts he begins to see the

situation as it really is. This revelation, told in flashback, is

paralleled in the present by West's conversations with one

of his captors, Carlos i Michael Ivan Cristofer ) ; they argue

the relative merits of revolutionary comniunism . and
enlightened capitalism with neither side gaining much
ground. '

As the Kwarup fuo^^ral^nd the guerillas' negotiaitions for

political prisoners continue further flashbacks bring West

mto direct contact wrth the monstrous destruction of the

Indians and their culture, even by those who are convinced

they are helping them. WheiUie recalls the confession of a

government nuih sent on a "search and destroy" mission,

writhes in anguish. His conversations with Carlos

become more moral and less. political. But Carlos is in-

sensitive to the plight of the Ini^ans, being first concerned

with the nine million Braziliahs who live in"poverty; and
the question remaihs, is bfe entirely wrong? The final

destruction of the Cintas Largas is match^ b^ the,

ultimate futility of West's Concern for them, since his

anguish is never able to generate a similar reaction in

others. . ^ ^ . • r- ;:

^ Unlike many dramas dealing wilh contemporary

.

political situations. Savages does not assume from the first

that the audience is in agreement with the views it ex- -

presses. The play carefully explains and instructs,

although never in a way that is in the least polemical or

propagandi^tic ; there is no black and white here, but

shades of gray. The arguments or progress and
,

enlightenment are difficult to refute when they are the

basis of one's entire civilization. J^ ^X -

•f-.

i
»•'*'

!^'

(Despite a few. cases of opening night jitters at press

night, the cast is uniformly excellent. Maher as West is

occasionally a bit too unflappable, but hi$ bitter humor
own eyes some 6f the inhumane and horrific treatment ot^-^JTiakes^his total seriousness in defense of the Indians all the

the Indians by the whtteTTian, and he conveys his horror fjpo^^^ progression from mild concern to

intense despair is overwhelming, his impotent rage totaHy

true

Cristofer is one of our finest young stage actors, and his

Carlos is self^contradictpry but still totally convinced of

the morality of his actions..When this conviction is broken

at the play's end, the sorroA^^ in hi$ face.suy^ias^es anything

that can be expressed in words. "^ ; t-'

^ Ben Piazza as ^the anthropologist handles what is

essentially an expository role with such feeling that we can

absorb the entire history of struggle and frustration he has

lived through in trying to better the lot of the Indians. Th0
islnaller roles alt $how us real people with complicated

motives behind their sometimes facile conversation. Moat,

impressive are the. Indians who perform the KwarupL-

Their precise dancing is totally authentic, choreographedi

by an anthropologist who is unnamed in the program
because he fears retaliation from tlie Brazilian junta. ^, t

' Christopher Hampton is a young playwright of greaj'

'

ability. He uses many of the theatHcal innovations of the'

past fifteen years and uses them as they should be used. Ift^l^

incorporates the ritual of the Kwarup, slides and projedr" \[

tions, "cinematic" change of scene, and simultaneous
""

"

actioh into the rhetorical arguments between West and
Carlos, which themselves prove that rhetoric debate can

still be fascinating theatre. The play flows'from one scene

to the next, a stylistic change from the London production

that greatly adds to the inipact, since the action is unin-

terrupted. ^'""vrv;;^-nv:r;;-.--; -*^

', By no means should you miss Savages. It runs through

September 29th at the Mark Tap^r Forum. Quite simply, l| >

is the sort of play that gives theatre its worth. * t

-;!»i~

from under the gum, moved up

and down, scraping the.sjide of the

tooth. "
' \

Like over half of those

examined, Dave brushes with an

up-and-down motion and with a

hard-bristle brush.

To reach plaque, Barbara in-

structs her patients to place the

brush, (2-row, soft), at a 45-degree

angle fb the tooth, aiming into the

gum ectge so the bristles press

firmly against the gum line. Then,

she says to move the brush with a

short, light vibrating motion,

causing the tips of the bristles to

wiggle beneath the gum.
Because it usually takes plaque

about 24 hours to reach harmful

proportions, a thorough brushing

and flossing once a day is a suf-

ficient plaque control program.

Refined andproipessed foods iare

also dangerous, ^Ibcording to

Barbara. Wheii she was in Hawaii

last summer, she read a study

which said *

'before the white man
came there, there* was no in-

cidence of tooth decay. But
processed foods, sugar and bad
habits changed all that.

Now Hawaii, said Barbara,

though '^'beautiful, cosmic and
with everything to sustain life, has

the highest incidence of cavities in

America."
All but a few' Of Iheai people

who stopped showed a moderate

to significant amount of plaque.

But that they stopped, revealed kn

important, first-step concern for

their own dental hy^enc.

^. Some, like Martin Cano, visiting

the eye clinic here, were quiet,

She asked,
. ''Do you smoke

cigarettes' He mutters '^No." but

nodded when B^bara.C^Qncluded^

"marijuana." -^
*

He squirmed through the

examination but he showed in-

terest and appreciation.

Many passers-by refused to stop

for live minutes. The most
popular excuse (besides a head-

shake "NO")^ went something

like, "You*re not going to believe

this, but I just had a check-up last

week."
Next in popularity was, "I'm

getting a cleaning in two weeks."

Rejections ranged in honesty from
"I've got to catch a parking

meter," to a hurried, "I need

fillings; I need a cleaning; I need

so much it'd blow your mind!"
(Continued on Page 15)
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UCU^ COMMITTEE ON FINE ARTS PRODUCTIONS PRESENTS
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A SERIES OF SEVEN FILM PROGRAMS FROM THE UCLA FILM ARCHIVE

THURSDAYS 8:00 P.M. ftOYCE HAll,--UClA -<:,;;'•. r' 'J-

^'firing Me the Head of Alfredo Garcia is

Sam Peckinpah's new film, and if you're

one of the remaining few who still regard

Peckinpah's continuing oeuvre as worthy

of serious attention, I'll leave it to you to

unearth the threads of his auteurship in

his latest Alfredo Garcia is not a serious

film, it's void of thought, and, in marked
contrast to Peckinpah's other, better

films, it's not even particularly well-

made. Silly and raunchy are the two best

words for describing this story about the

"nightmarish clash of two worlds: the

traditional, feudal existence of a Mexican

millionaire who. is puritanical enough to

put up a huge bounty for the head of the

man who impregnated his daughter, and

the sleazy contemporary border town

atmosphere, one denizen of which is a

irresponsible. But how much more
irresponsible ris^'- 4his . kind oi

moviemaking, wherein Ihe director does

little more than work out his own
frustrations? Peckinpah seems to have

happily settled into his well-pubucized

role as America's number one purveyor
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TONIGHT'S FlUr^
i- August 22

.- Arr Evening of

WtLL RO&ERS
> •^featuring ./;

'THE HEADLESS HORSEMAN ^

JXIFE BEGINS AT 40'V ^^
o>p •- with

CHAUNCEY HAINES at the organ

Special UCLA $1 Student Tickets

Avalable now at the Central Ticket Offk:e

^ 650 Westwood Pbza
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Autobiography of an Auteur

. by MX Paige
'

westwood, of all places. People were

cheering wildly whenever anybody was
cut down, and believe me, it wasnl OK
kind of cheering that used to accompany
the downfall of the bad guys, because

Peckinpah doesn't seem to have much
interest in clearcut morality any more.

The characters whdse deaths were so

loudly cheered were threatening, yes, but

not evil Even the top victim is

established as a doting grandfather and a

stem moralist. As the lights came up, one

little kid who had somehow managed to

sneak in to see this R-rated feature of-

fered what may be the only kind of

criticism which could be applied to recent

and future Peckinpah films: •*He shoulda

shot him inna the head. Then we coulda

seen the brains come out!*'

,•4.
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two-bit piaiK) player (Warren Gates),

whose desparate desire to get away fronj

there and get ahead in life takes on literal

dimensions as the story unfolds.

Seeing this and The GeUway, one gets

the feeling that Peckinpah is now making

movies just for the fun of shooUng guns

and watching people get shot. FYom the

sUndpoint of the actor, this is "fun" that

gets down to an almpat^mythic level: the

actor gets to *kill'^|^to|ie, and be himself

gets to **die*' in some ^bloody, cathartic

moment, yet he's able to be reborn by

r«impl^-getting up and walking away at

' Kho end of the take. And if there's an

element of godliness in this Ufe-and-death

game, imagiDe the much greater power in

the hands of the director.

Power is the key to this movie, and the

raisM d'etre of the whole thing is ap-

parent only when this film is seen as

Peckinpah's reaction to the professional

problems that have plagu^ his career.

Warrei) Gates is a laughable kieer

looking-for ^<te bi^ breik (but he's

miscttt becauseeven when he's moved to

violenc^^ it's still impossible to take him

seriously. BUt foifgetting the unfortunate

casting, try f6r a moment to imagine

Gates as a filnli director who giVes up

everything including his ethics and the

woman he loves in order to complete this

film that's going to make his life worth

living. And then he gives this valuable

object to the fat cat nnancier, and this guy

is totally indifferent. 'Throw it to the

pigs," he says, and then our "director"

goes berserk and gives the giqr exacUy

what everyone knows he deaarves.

This is what might bfe ealM an unusual

analogy, am) compared to most reviews,

such a bizarre view is probably dose to

\

ifi

of cinematic vj^lence — and noUdng

more. This mm ends with^a <ilimactlc

shoot-out and Peckinpah's chSdit then

appears ri#it nmX to a smoidng gun

barrel. A fttttagslpiature, allocking in iU

way. but much laas revolting than the

audience reactkm 1o thia fUm — in

t ' " "r'

ifliiiM
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The MOVIE, CLUB and RESTAURANT GUIDES are

l^aid Advertisements occuring in conjunction

with the Index / Entertainment Section of the

Summer Bruin.

Avco Center
Cinema I THE TAMER1ND SEED (PC)

WiUhir* n#ar VVtwood iivd.
,^^5 3^35 ^^^5 3^,^ y^.^^

^75-0711

J^ork Indoor Avco Gorog»

^/"V^^H*^'" GIRL FROM PETROVKA (PG)

Wilshiro noor Wostwood Blvd. ^^ - ^<^ ,.» ««
^750711 .Dally 6:00, 8:00, 10:00

Set A Sun 2:00.4:00.6:00.8:00. 10:00|

^rfc Indoor Avco Gorogo Fri and Sat Midnight Show

Interview
'Films have to engage audiences. You have to grab an audience by the

throat The question for me when making films is how do I really reach

the people who are most resistant to what I'm saying?
'^

These strong words do not quite coincide with the subdued tones or Uie

quiet pleasant demeanor of the speaker, director Michael Campus,

whose latest film, The Education of Sonny Carson, opened last week m
LOS Angeles. Campus is a young white dTrector who has made three

films ZPC; ( 1969), The Mack ( 1973), and now Sonny Carson.

The Mack is basically a black exploitation film about ghetto life, and

Sonny (arson is a serious, if overly sentimental, ppftrait of the same.

Though The Mack is the better realized of the two, ^nny Carson is

rather more ambitious, and it is Sonny that Campus is proud of

.

The Education of Sonny Carson is taken from the autobiography of the'

same name, and foUows the teen-age years of militajit black leader

Carson (now Mwina Imiri Abubadika) when he was a young tough m
Bedford-Stuyvesant. The film was shot on location in thirty-eight days.

In a sense Campus was taking a trip home since iftiived there himself as

a child. .

Fy Ellen Keneshea

Avco Center
Cinema III

DEATH WISH (R)

Wilthiro noor Wostwood Blva.

475-0711 Dolly 2:15. 4:15. 6:15. 8:15, 10:15|

FrI i Sot Midnight Show
Pork Indoor Avco Gorogo

Facific'i

Beverly
Hills
Wilshiro Blvd. at Canon

1 bik. East of Bovorly Dr.

271-1121

Stollo Stovont Roddy McDowolT

ARNQLD (PG)
plus

WILLARD (PG)
Mon-Frl Opont 6:30

Sot A Sun Opon 1 :00

Brentwood I

25*24 WMlte
(at 26th St.)

Santo Monica
829-3366 829-3367

Jack Nicholson Foyo Dunowoy

CHINATOWN
Tho yoor's most oxciting movio

Dolly 3:30. 6:00. 8:25. 10:40

Brentwood II

2524 Wilshiro

(ot a6th St . )

Hilarious comody

ARNOLD
3:15.6:45. 10:20

plus Worron Bootty In

Santo Monica
829-3366 829-3367

PARALLAX VIEW
5:00 and 8:30

Mann's

Bruin
VMj^s\wood Villogo

4!^7-0988

THE APPRENTICESHIP OF
DUDDY KRAVITZ

1:15. 3:30, 4:45, 8:00, 10:15

Fri & Sot Midnight Show 12:30

Cinerama
Dome

Sunsot noor Vino

Hollywood
466-3401

Stanley Kubrick's
( •

200 1 SPACE ODYESSEY (G)

Mon-Thurs 1:00.5:00.8:15, 11:00

Fri 1:00,5:00,8:30, 11:30

Sot. 1 :00, 5:00. 8:30. 1 1 :30, 1 :45

Sun 12:30,3:30.6:30.9:30

Del Mar
5036 W. Pico

WE 5-6424

Robert Redford

THE GREAT GATSBY
! ; -V.

Gene Hockmon -

ZANDY'S BRIDE

Free Box of Popcorn with this Ad
» I

Mifch9U Brothers

Four Star
5112 Wilshiro

936-8211

Marilyn Chambers in

RESURRECTION OF EVE
and .5 , • >/

BEHIND THE GREEN DOOR
fre« parking after 5:00

OX
Venice
620 Lincoln Blvd.

396-4215
Adult $1.50

ILOO.

Thurs: The Green W,»li 7 00 & 10 00

Sim«.n of the Desert 9 15 " '

. « -,ci
Fri; Walt Disney's Alice m Wi>nderlan<j 7 00 i 10 35|

rantasttc Vi>vage 8 45

Sat Sleeper 8 45 -

-

Bananas 7 00 i 10 ?0
'

Mon Sleeper 8 50

TaKe the Money and Run 7 00 i '9^5-,

Tue Sleeper 8 55

Everything Y«>u Wanted to Know
About Sex and Were Afraid to AsK 7 00 i 10 30

Hollywood
Pacific
Hollywood Blvd.

Near Cohuongo
466-5211^

Mitchell Broth9t:'s

Inglewood
142 Morkot
678-8977

;i --•

Stella Stevens Roddy McDowoll

ARNOLD (PG) ^
plus

WILLARD (PG)
Continuous shows doHy from 12:30

RAMPAGING NURSES
co-feature

FAMILY AFFAIR

coll thootro for showtlmei

IL

A itmmmh Thootre

Los Feliz
1822 N. Vermont
Hollywood

NO 4-2169

A dollfthtful clottic

Alon Botes

KING OF HEARTS

BAMBI MEETS GODZILLA
THANK YOU. MASK MAN

'!:

*|.«.^'^

Campus comes to films from television where he wrote TV
documentaries and worked with David Suskind. He graduated to head of

special programming at CBS and remained there for three years

overseeing all of CBS's non-news specials.

Campus finally quit CBS to go back to (jUrpcting his^owo^shows. His -

first feature film gPG wao a futurietic tract on, the hnrrirs of over-

ZPCl ultimately failed miserably at the box officpf "It bombed out,"

says Campus, adding ruefully, **Well there wasrf^ one laugh in it;

people ran screaming from the theater ' But Campu^was pleased with

the film and felt he had learned enormously from it.

Butby Hollywood standards, measured in dollars, he had a lot to learn.

"I was stone cold after ZPG," Campus recaUs. 'Finally I received one of

the worst scripts of i^ life, a script about black pimps, macks, in

Oakland." With nothinf;, to lose, Camp^j decided to take on the project if

he could go to Oakland to talk to the macks themselves.
"^ .

He was finally allowed into the mack community by the then

influential Ward brothers. The director spent three months in Oakland

and the resulting film. The Mack, is a compendium of what he learned.

**It's a true story , based on the four Ward brothers," he maintains.

The Mack is also a flashy, slick blaxpoitation picture, one of the better

done of the genre, but clearly earmarked for an audience seeking out

black myths and idols of whatever sort.

**rm not proud of The Mack," Campus admits. "I used it to pay my
dues. It's a viable fllm, and you can translate that into lots and lots of

money." • ^

The success of The Mack was probably one of the reasons Paramount

gave Campus free reign on Sonny Carson. **Sonny is not a flawless

picture, no doubt about it," notes Campus, Ibut I'm very very proud of,

it. It's close to me."^
Campus decided to ifee as many non-actors as possible in the fibn, and

spent six weeks personally recruiting*. Most of the youngsters in Sonny

are from Stuyvesant gangs. "The reaction from the community was

tnTmendous,'' Campus offers, "though there were some bPoWems. To

begin with, fights between the real life gang members Were liable to

break out at any time, and often did." Campus speaks affeetionately of

the youths as his kids, but adds that their sense of *:peiit up frustration,

rage and anger" often made shooting the film more difficult than en-
—

Sonny Carson was also plagued by constant police harassment tlue to^v

the nature of the fUm, Campus feels. "Producer Irwin Yablan's normal z
day was to come onto the set, then go straight down to the courthouse and

stert bailing kids out." . ,.«,.„
Perhaps the worst irritant was the hostility between the film s aU

white crew and Uie youths. "The crew came from the white suburbs and

fled there every night, " says Campus. He tried to promote un,-^

derstanding, but sighs ruefully that it was a losing battie. "The crew left -^
feeling worlds apart from the kids and the kids felt that this was what -

they had been fighting aU their liyes."
" -'- '^"''"^^^

Production problems aside, Campus is happy with Sonny Carson.

Audiences evidentiy are too, as the film has done well so far in both New
York and Los Angeles. •

. .
,

- Campus is already thinking ahe^d to his next project. "Irwin and I are .__

working on several possibilities. But whatever film we do, it won't be a

1930's musical, and I don't want to make Chinatown. I want to make

films about what is going on today. My hero is Mr. Kubrick and Dr^.-

Strangelove.

:»«<'

population. At a sneak preview of the film Campus remembers, audience

opinion cards split down the middle. Half tiie audience thought ZPG was

the greatest film they'd ever seen, and Uie rest though it was the worst.

*This means, " says Campus snuling, "i m neaaing oacK w ^.i-u. HI

probably go down in flames somewhere, but what I want is to change the

world a littie." i-^w^.rn—-..-^rv __j-,
>
- v:^ ;

Review
• The Rducailon of Sonny Carson is a film of over-realized good in-

tentions. The work of articulate, passionate ilirector Michael Campus,

Sonny Carson attempts a realistic portrait of what it was to be young,

black and growing up in Bedford-Stuyvesant in the 1950's. The film might

have been a powerful, grim morality piece on racism, but Campus'

determined didacticism, and his overt emotionalism dull the film's

impact. -•
-,

Sonny Carson himself (now Mwina Imiri Abubadika) is a militant

leader in the black community of Bedford-Stuyvesant and has been

actively involved in the civil rights movement for a decade. But he began

as a young hoodlum, and the film, oulled from the first third of his

autobiography deals only with pre-political Sonny. .—

.

.. Sonny Carson's education, as could be expected, consisted of violence,

muggings, thievery, police brutality, dope, liquor — a crash course in

ghetto survival. The film gets at the violence and brutality quite well, but

Campus tinges all with mawkish sentimentolity that mars any sense of

anger.

Campus is clearly sincerely angry about the plight of blacks in the

United Stetes, but he wears his sincerity on his sleeve. Ten years ago.

Sonny Carson might have been an eye-opener, now it seems faintiy

passe. Campus bludgeons us with facts we, already know, but adds

nothing new, and his hammerheaded style just won't do for anyone with

any sense of recent American black history. One keeps waiting for the

kicker, the insight to a new perspective, and Canipus never delivers.

Campus filmed S^nny Carton in Bedford-Stuyvesant, and used local

teen-agers and teen gangs in the film. The youths do well on the whcrfer^

w|th some minor over-acting. This may be as much Campus' fault as

theirs since his professional actors (particularly Don Gordon, as usual

playing an incredibly sadistic cop, and Paul Benjamin as Sonny's

father) caricature their roles rather than play them.

The principle problem seems to be that Campus, who says Uiat he

wrote at least half ttie film though he receives no screenwriting credit, is

too attached to his material. Scene after scene begins strdngly but

continues for SOch a long time that all energy is dissipated. Tart lines

th&t ought to be punched home are instead declain^ed, the impact furtho*

weakened by Coleridge-Taylor Perkinson's excessively romantic score.

Both the music and the shot set-ups often work against the fihn's

realistic bent, and cue a different film fjom the cvurt, ppin^^

Campus says he wished to make.

The anecdotal nature of Sonny Carson allows Campus to cover more

ground in showing the various viscious forms that racism can take.

However, it prevents him from fully developing any characters, or from

explaining why it is tiiat Sonny, who canie from a sti*ong familjf^

background, should have taken to the streets so early in his life and with,

such relish. We understand the general cause of the oppression, but not

the specific motivations of the characters in the film.
_^

--

Abubadika served as technical advisor and CamfHB states Oiat

everything in the film is true. But while tiie film's veracity is not in

question, facts alone do not in this case lend the authority that a better

script or more careful editing >lvould have. Being true is a start, but not

J,

ilftaiiy enough to make me Eduuatlwi uf aonnj Caism eKceptionally

memorable or convincing.

-t-^i*!^

One of the more unknown bands

to spring out of the United

Kingdom is the Welsh band, Man.

The
,
group which features

guitarist Deke Leonai;^ is quite

big in Britain, but has yet to

achieve notoriety here in the

States. While Man has perhaps

progressed 16 the point Of

acquiring a small American cult

following, problems still plague

their latest effort, Rhinos. Winos

& Lunatics (United Artists UA-
LA247-G).

"Taking The Easy Way Out

Again." the opening track, gives

an indication of what Man music

is all about, Leonard, who wrote

the number, sings and along side

of fellow guitarist Micky Jones

delivers an extended solo.

The bespectacled, curly-haired

Welshman's vocals (as was
evidenced on his solo effort.

Iceberg), tgike some getting used

to, because (for lack of a better

analogy) he sings like somebody's

grandfather who mistakenly

played his son's Who album and

decided to sing along. But after

all, didn't Maw Bolan and Leon

Kussell's vocals come off the

Males from Wales
beaten track too? Anyway,

Leonard prefers to be known for

his guitar playing, and those who

listen to Man's music must admit

that he's a pretty good picker^

More of Leonard's brand of guitar

(as well as some voice) can \ be

heard on "Scotch ComeiC' a

cheery little tune about son(ebody

who's planning to commit suicide,

and on '^California Silks &
Satins."

At this point, Man's main
vocalist, Malcolm Morley, takes

the reins. In the past, Morley has

been compared to Neil Young, but

listening to his vocals hereJ

•*'

wonder if the comparison was

made by somebody who toked up

on Deja Vu before picking up a

Man album. Morley does not

sound like Neil, although the band

(with Morley supported by

Leonard on piano as well as guitar

and harmony), adds a bit of the

Americanized touch in **The

Thunder And Lightning Kid" and

the aforementioned "California

Silks & Satins."

The full-force instrumental

prowess of Man comes through on

j;-'The End." That's right, tiie end.

3-\ Besides guitars by Jones and~ Leonard, bassist Ken Whaley and
^

; drummer Terry Williams con-

' tribute their energized efforts to

the package.

Man's problem (pun not in-

tended) is that ^ except for the

fact that they're Welsh -^ tiiey

sound like any other Limey rock

cothbo. Leonard is a great

guitarist, but in a field ttiat boasts

Jeff Beck, Peter FYampton, Ariel

Bender, and Roy Wood, just to

name a few, competent axe-

..wielding may not be sufficient.

With continued use of synthesizer

ka promising development), the

' overall good intentions of the band

plus the right exposure on the air

waves, Man could very possibly

join the ranks of those bands that

have broken the gordian knot.
I ^- m .

_. -^AlanRockman

MISIC
Wake me up when this week is

over it's too cool and foggy to go _.

to the beach, too smoggy to do

anything strienuous, too warm to

sleep, and the entertainment

world has a bad case of the

summer doldrums.

There's Tower of Power and

(old RIood at the Santa Monica

Civic; Klack Oak Arkansas and

Koghat at the Shrine, both

tomorrow night If you want to go

to Long Beach (and I can't

imagine why anyone would) you

can hear Z.Z. Top. Klvin Bishop,

and Brownsville Station at the

Arena tomorrow Sunday there's

Merle Haggard and Dolly Parton

at thfe Anaheim Convention

Center: remember, if you're

going to go in for shit-kickin'

music, don't wear your sandals.

Ro Diddtey and the Hollywood

Stars will be at the Orange County

International Raceway Saturday;

the Fifth Dimension and Deodato

are at the An[}phitheatre. Bobby

Goldshoro ojjens at Magic
Mountain tonight; would you

believe the l^nnon Sisters are at
'

Knotts Berry Farm? At Nero's-,

there are The Platters, preten-

ding. I suppose, that they're doing

well and playing a bigger gig.

( huck Mangione will appear at

the Shrine Saturday, as part of

their jazz series. Jobriath, the

self-styled 'true Fairy " is at the*-

Troubadour through Sunday; Art

Olectl S. iieOItinlU
*v

i. t I
...lif

> Chuck Mangione

Farmer is at the Lighthouse.

-|are

Rosalie Sorrels and Jon Wilcox

at McCabes tomorrow and

Saturday. • VC A*(|pF-^ there's ihe Bowl:

tonight is Bruckner's Symphony
#8 and Bach's ''Keyboard Con-

certo in d minor," whith means

wy»««*^*Sggt^^jy,m.ly.,-.-.. -^^-^^^—IV^"

:iu:u

soloist Lukas Foss will play a

harpsichord concerto on the piano

-
( Mehta is conducting all this week

*and next). , The annual

Tchaicovsky Spectacular, with

the Overture 1812, fireworks, and

everybody in the world in the

audience, has been extended to

two nights, tomorrow and

Saturday. Tuesday superstar

Itzhak Perlman will play the

Mendelssohn violin concerto; also

on th^ program: Wagner's Rienzi

Overture and Elgar's Enigma
Variations. ( This might turn out to

be a sleeper — the LA Phil is

getting a reputation for being good

with Elgar .)

FILM
There is one (count it, one) film

opehing this week: Arnold, which

is billed as a comedy starring

Roddy McDowall and Stella

Stevens — its citywide and you

know as much about it as I do.

Chinatown also goes citywide this

week, if you're one of the few who

haven't seen it.

This week's best bet is probably

the County Museum's Hal B.

Wallis Festival: tonight is

Princess O'Rourke and Boy Meets

Girl: tomorrow is the classic

Casablanca (imagine seeing it

without commercials!) and

Saturday is Love Letters and

Sorry, Wrong Number. ^
It's a bit depressmg when you

realize the best films available

are either old or have been run-

ning for som? time: King of

Hearts. The Sting, That's En-

tertainment . . . There's the

Disney Alice irt Wonderland,

which captures the madcap spirit,

if not the letter of the original at

the Fox Venice tomorrow with

Vantastic Voyage.

The Venice is running a sort of

Woody Allen mini-festival

Saturday through Monday. The

Nuart has Index lesis-than-fave O
Lucky Man Friday and Saturday;

Sunday is Downhill Racer andihe

Italian Job. Tuesday will be The

Hired Hand and Someifmet a

Great Notion. Wednesday the

surf film Five Summer Stories

opens for a one-week run. Tonight

is the last chance for the

Vagabond's seven-hour Beaties

r^StlT^lttlt Be, Hard Day's Night,

Help, Magical Mystery Tour, and

Yellow Submarhie at either 11:30

am or 6:30 pm. Tomorrow is the

world premier of The Washington

Coliseum Concert ('64) plus tiie

Shea Stadium concert ('65) and.

Jennifer Jones and Joseph Cottoir

in Love Letters at the LACM.

again, Magicat Mystery Tour.

There's not so much as a good

porno flick (where are Score and

Rijou when we need them?) or,

even a promising flick on TV. If

things don't pick up an Annette

Funicello festival will sUrt to look

goM^ in a week or so.

-. ;• ^^y-k'

STAGE
Politics seem to hold center

stage on stage this week: There's

Savages (see review) at the Mark

Taper Forum and And They Put .

Handcuffs on the Ftowers. a

drama about the brutality of

prisons in Franco's Spain at the

Inner City Cultural Center Cafe

Theatre ( 1306 S. New Hampshire).

Also of interest is the Open

Circle Ensemble's production of

Under Milkwood ( 12111 Ohio), and

the free Shakespeare Festival's

production of Comedy of Errors

(which is not about the former

White House staffs at MacArthur

Park through Sunday.

The elegant and nosUlgk A*

Little Night Music has only a week

or so left in its run at the

Schubert; you shouldn't miss it.

Both Fiddler on the Roof and

llughle are also about to leave.

Next month promises to be a good

one: (;ood News, Sugar. Seesaw,

and Father's Day will all be

opening at various theatres, and

sotnetifne this fall tiiere'll be

Mftggle Smith in Noel Coward's

Private Lives, so you've got

something to look forward to, even

if a whole lot isn't happening now.
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Two Dltn«y Hits

HERBIE RIDES AGAIN
.-.^— ^^ - plus

• 1 332 2nd str-t TMEJA/ORLD'S GREATEST ATHLETE
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Monico II

1332 2nd Stro#t

Sonto Monica

451-8686

^.

Tho fun ond oxcltonMnt off

motorcyclo rldtnfl— truco irown't

_ON ANY SUNDAY
Stortt Wodnotdoy

S*p*Y*S*owdM*A*$*H

Monn's

National

10925 Lindbrook Drivo

479-2866

Goor9o Sogol t Elliott Gould

CALIFORNIA SPLIT

7:15. 4:18. 6ns. 8:1S/1<I(U

Frt 8 Sot loto show 12:15

New stortt Fridoy WORLD PR
THE BEA

=i^oihlngtonColllsoumConcort 1964

plus thoir 1965 Shoo Stodkmi Coococt

plus Mogfcof »^YtHrf 7oor

Vagabond,

Faclmt

Pontagoi
Hollywood ot Vino
469-7161

?i-

Chorlof Bronson

DEATH WISH (R)

Doily 12:30.2:30.4:30

6:30.8:30.10:30

\^-

Pactfl€*t

Picwood 2
Pico noor Wottwood
272-8239- Hi—

,

r HARRAD SUMMER (R)

V GIRL IN BLUE (R)

7^ Mon-Pri contlnuoiM from 6:30

- Sot A Sun continuous ffrom 12:30

A ioommlo Thfofrt "^ Howling Bruf of o Him** MY TfMiOfl

^^ -r'-. . : .-...: ..- ^^- f , -~-l>-~--j,v. l..tT-.^t^- -^K^-^e.i;.i.i_ - ^.^

Plaza K^ THE EDUCATION OF

~-*r'

.ut

Wottwood Vtllogo

GR 7-0097
SONNY CARSON

.. y

TP 99077
•f-
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Plitt Century ™e human^revolution

Plaidfi

2040 Avo. off Stort

Sot 3:00. 6:00. 9:00

Sun. 2:00. 5:00. 8KK)

£nds Mondoy

553-4291 Free Valtdafed Indoor Parkini

^ LADIES AND GENTLEMEN
Plitt Century the rolling stones (pg)

Pl#iTfll II W ' Mon-PH6:00. 8:00. 10:00riUAU II f Sot t Sun 2:00. 4:00. 6:00. 8rtW. 1Q;00

2040 Avo. off Stort Midnight Show Fri I Sot

553-4291 ^ree Valldafed Indoor Forking
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to*mmf# Theatre

Regent
I

. ,

1045 Broxton

Wottwood Villogo

BR .2-0501

A tontotlonol Fronch hit

olMut youth In roboNlon

~T-T! •

GOING PLACES
ijf

*A i^.mmUJluiOfro o hlloHout dollghtfful comody
A to.mmoJhfo|r.^~^

THE TALL BLOND A^N
Royal WITH one black shoe

... .1 u olut Yvot Montond
11523 Sonto Monica Blvd. P

^ESAR AND ROSALIE
Suff Aug 18. 11 om ft 1 pm

f

Wott Lot Angolot

4775581 tfWWy BtUCI MflTHQUT TfAW

Toho La Brea

Lo Broo ot Ninth

WE 4*2342

SWORiydF JUSTICE III

"HAUNTED GOLD"
plut

THE ILL-FATED COURTESAN

UA Cinema
Center I

lOtSf WallWorth Ay*.

Wattwood
474-4154

KING OF HEARTS

2:15.4:15,6:15.8:15.10:15

Frift Sot 12:15

UA Cinema
Center II

10889 Woilworth Avo.

Wottwokd
474-4165

GROOVE TUBE (R)

2:15. 3:50. 5:30. 7.-0S. 8:40 I0t30

FH ft Sot MldnHoShflfit

ix.
^Zs* ^-Tf-rr- f jj-,

!

ifNifc
TT

Turn ^ge for oddlffonol

fheofrot. clubs ond rotfooranH
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UA Cinema
Center III

10889 Wellworth Ave.

Wostwood
474-3683

PARALLAX VIEW

2:30,4:30,6:30.8:30. 10:30

Fri & Sat Midnight Show 12:15

UA Cinema
Center IV ^
10899 Wol
Wostwood-
474-4198

Iworth Ave.

HAROLD AND MaUdE

2:00, 4:00.6^00^8:00. .10:00

frj & Sot Midnight Show 12:00
ji.,

UA
Westwood
10887 Lindbrool<

Westwood
477-0575

Sam fef^V in pah's

BRING mI the head
OF ALFREDO GARCIA

plus

THE WILD BUNCH
Call theatre for show times

Village
_961;Broxton

VVestwood
"^

478-0576

Jack Nicholson *
'^'<,'

' CHINATOWN --

1;00. 3:25. 5:50, 8rl5, 10:35
^ Frtday night preview ftt30^

Fred Astajre dancing with a hat

rack; Judy Garland singing "Over

the Rainbow," Gene Kelly singin'

an(l dancin' in the rain, Esther

Willianis diving off^^ a high

trapeze; That's Kntertainment!

Bacl^ when MGM was the Rolls

Royce of the studios, it was also

the home of some of the. finest

musical taientS' In screen history.

All of them strut their stuff in this

, two-hour treasure' trove of film

clips, loosely linked by present

day remmiscences -from a few of

the greats

(iene Kelly salutes Fred Astaire

on the Ne^ ^ork street where he

did his roller skate dance in It's

Always Fair Weather; Astaire

salut(fs Kelly at the train station

where he sang "By Myself" in The

Band VVaj;on: Donald O'Connor

takes a tongue-in-cheek look at

Ksther Williams beside the pool

tthere she swam her way to fame;

J^ickey Hooney, still 5'4", strolls

down Carvel J^treet ffoni his old

Andy Hardy days; and Peter

Lawford returns to his silma

mater, Tate College from Good

News.

i

'-^-
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MARK LYLES

RUSH
THg SHOW BIZ KIPS

SLINGSHOT

> ^ 9039 SUNSET CR 3-6606

Contest'
Thurs* &

easli

Kentucky Fried

Theater
10303 W. Pico Blvd.

556 2663

VEGETABLESi'.
This group is4ar superior

ic any like it"— LA Times

. Showi> every Fi idoy & Saturday of 8 and 10 15

Special Thursday Preview Show .

MY NOSE, 8:00

till Aug 25

ART FARMER^

Aug 27-Sept 1

<5Sl^,«if^'^'

Km- Worlds Oidost Mustc Cli»b & Wat. r front Dive
Ui f'uT Ave, Hermosa Bcacli
)/; 691) •

(Closed Monday T FN ) • ' ^-jkm^SCC Al I IC^M
Tuos Student Discount ., .

IVlwOC MLLIOVi/l^
Wt>d Women Admitted Free
Minors Wekom.L' ,Good Food & Drink Thie finest in Music

iTroubadour
Santo Monica Blvd.

276 616d

Aug 20-25

Never Before Seen Alive

JOBRIATH AND
THE CREATURES

plus ZOLAR - X
Aug. 27-Sept 1 DAN HICKS

,.-'.-^-

At fhe end of the big night out .

.

Go ^f cr b/te to eat/

.I n* /^ , . . I «t

n

ta«»»KV V^ »<0*M

Lunch, dinner, offer fheiltrt fthcoret

LV^Vslwood C.n,.r Bu>tding Exofk COCktoll wIth Contone.. fulfil

Lrotol Ffg Parking 478 0976

r FOR THOSE WHO APPRECIATE QUALITY
1 500 WESTWOOD BlVD — 4 BLOCKS SOUTH OF WILSHWf:
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Indlo-Food
2104MoinSt
(2blk$. So olPico)

Santa Monica

399-9452
" Dinn«rt
W*d-Sun6-9 30

Storting $3.00
V*g«torian A
M*ot Curri«s

DorifUnfl T»o

JUNIOR'S
%«stwood n#ar Pico

Inest If • eoting of Juniors

As the bits and pieces roll by, you

begin to realize enormous con-^

tributions of three people; Fred

Astaire, Gene Kelly and, above

all, Judy <3^apd.
Mr. Astaire is seen dancing with

Ginger Rogers (Barkleys of

Broadway), Cyd Charisse (The

Band Wagon). Eleanor Powell

Me in St: Louis (pining for the boy --

next door and clang-clanging on a ^

trolley car) and her final MGM
vehicle. Summer Stocli (urging

everyone to get happy )
. '

.

But it is not all pomp and

technicolor. The producers get

quite a few laughs at the stars'

expense. In his segment, Mickey

( Broadway Melody of ,1940) and .Hoj?ney recalls the embarrassing

Edward A)bee*s adaplaflon of the Gties Cooper play,

Kverything in the Garden, is heavy on the message, light

on plot, and curiously lacking in character development. In
,'

fact this kind of play is a challenge to any actor*sr;

imagination and inner resource ; it seems to me that an
extraordinary amount of emotional legwork is required to

provide the characters with a convincing motivation. The
actual text gives only the sketchiest clues.

The Theatrecraft Repertory Company understandibly

flounders amidst the ambiguity of Everything io the

(;arden. All the performances are competent, yet it was
apparent to me that the key players were struggling to

achieve some definition of their character's identity.

Lenore Kasdorf is pleasant and sometimes fiery as Jenny,

the suburban housewife who turns to prostitution as a

means of augmenting her husband's inadequate salary. It

is the play's fault, rather than the actress's, that we do not

see the mechanics of this momentous decision. Not every

woman would choose to sell herself in order to maintain a

-V,- .'

-Through Albee
~

bvtesfie Jacobs
. ,t» .

*-<• '—:_
•

standard of living which she and her mate can hardly

afford to beginwith. Why does she do it? How can she do it?

Jenny and her husband Richard, played by Grant

Owens, spend a great deal of time talking about money.

They seem to have a vague understanding of both its im-

portance and its worthlessness, and they are painfully

aware that they couldn't enjoy the company of their elite

circle of suburbanite friends if they didp't spend exorbitant

amounts on a house and taxes and membership in the Cluh^

Acc!iording to Albee/Cooper, the only strong ties between

people in this community are bills of exchange. There ii no

deep penetration into the hearts of Jenny and Richard, and

:;consequently they aoMrge aaj^ighlfy kat ahallow tiiat the

Bickersons. '" *^
- *

*

The best moments of the play are provided by Jeff

Sylvanus who plays their fifteen-year-old son, Roger. His

delivery is alternately sincere and sarcastic; Sylvahui is

perfect as the slightly bratty teenager who is really a good

kid at heart. His reacUon to his parento' Utter quarrels is

sensitive and true and hits home with anyone who has been

in the unhappy situation of witnessing a family feud.

Everything in the Garden is an entertaining play;

although it miisses its mark. Rick Walters' direction is

appropriate to the intimate theatre-in-the-round setup of

the Theatrecraft Playhouse. If you're on Albee fan, see it;

you'll appreciate Virginia Woolf a million times more by

comparison. The Playhouse is located at 7445 1/4 Sunset

Blvd. . _^
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Gehe Kelly with a bevy of Imaginary beauties in 'Singin' in the Rain.'

thR above mentioned hat rack similarity gf plots i^ all those

Al^o on hand to recall the good

old days are Liza Minelli

(remembering her mother), Liz

Taylor (remembering herself),

Debbie Reynolds (remembering

the wide-screen craze of the fif-

ties), James Stewart (remem-

bering the period when even Clark

(Royal Wedding).

Kelley's acrobatic enthusiasm

is showcased in scenes from On

the Town (touring the whole of

New York, New York), Anchors

Aweigh (teaching cartoon mouse

Jerry to dance ) and, of course,

Singin' in the Rain (tap dancing in

Gable and JeaH Harlow were put ^ ankle deep puddles)

into musicals) and Frank Sinatra

(remembering to give the fUm
and opening ahd a closing).

The film clips themselves

comprise th^ best of the very best

Garland is . sprinkled

throughout, with numbers from

The Wizard of Oz (longing to go

over the rainbbw and setting out

down the yellow brick road). Meet

--(r,---»->-

651 2583 "* v.. -^
No min/no age,.limil'

,8162 Melrose at Crescent Heigtits

F.ne food", tM?er:fii wine

"You will laugh

your ass off.'

Ezra Sacks, KN^ET

3 DAYS ONLY
Aug. 18, 19, 20

LA Mime Company

(Pitschel's Perform Thurs, Fri, Sat)

.M"i

^. "ONEnNIGHT only^^
A Special Gala "In Concert" Performance

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 7:30 P.M.

STARRING IN PERSON

_bnald OConndr
Marilyn Michaejfe

Mami Nixon^
I II I II I II

^'^^ special appearances of ^^S^
FAMOUS STARS OF FIADIO, STAGE, AND SCREEN^

FROM THE NOSTALGIC THIRTIES

AND.THE HAPPY THIRTIES DANCING GIRLS

SPECIAL GUEST STARS

"Hey kids, let's put" on a show!",

musicals he did with Judy

Garland.

And Esther Williams' longest _v
clip is her most hilarious, the big

Hippodrome number from Million

Dollar Mermaid. With red and--

orange smoke puffing up all ^__
around the pool, sequin-clad. >-

Esther and two dozen aquabats

dive from trapeze^ into the murky

waters below.. Miss .Williams then^

rises again, in a giant tiaVa made'

of sparklers no less (!) only to

submerge for the last time, a

.smile on her face and bubbles^

trailing from her 'iiose4<r

Perhaps the most- guffaw in-

spiring of all is "Indian Love Call'-

from Hose Marie. As Nelson Eddy

booms "When I'm calling yoo-noo-

hoo-hoo ..." into Jeanette

MacDonald's ear, her left hand

creeps slowly up his chest, over

his shoulder and around his neck

for a kiss at the song's end. What -.

was once a tear inspiring moment ,

of sentiment now provokes tears

of laujghter.
,

Not all "Of the cutting is coni-

mendable, however. Sinatra calls

lhe_AmeacaiLin Paris ballet^he_

i<*i^i'

best musical number ever done at

, MGM : it is then shown cut almost

in half. And in a ridiculous

oversight on6 Of the many songs

left out is, of all things, "Thars

Entertainment"!

.

But for thrills, skilfs, great song

and dance and movie romance,

, That's Entertainment! can't be
'^

t)eat. As the ad says, "Boy, do we
need it now!"

—JphnJB Wilson

JAZZ .t SHRINE

-»—.,.- _ti_

> -*
-a V.

potpowrri Unlqu« International M«nu
Op«n luncti-dinnar Mon. ttiru Sat.

Econom y Tuesday dlnnart - on« dallar
mtarnational Studant Canter ... . d. ^i^wt
1023 Hilffard We»twoed mterpatJonal buffet plus entertatnment every Sat nlyht

I I t i> I > %

rn4

Ie FOYER DE FRANCE
10658 Lindbcook Dr.

4>4 0948 WW. (^illogd

_>'
Lunch Sl.TS.Ilbd. $2.15

Dinner $3.50. $3.95. $4.95

12423 Wilfthir* »hrd. IA 826 9210
10902 W Pico aWtf. LA 474^45

Since 1949 Fomout For Our fixtos

Now op«n doily for lunch

Twet. efter 9 »m eny piue $2.25

Edgar Bergen &
Charlie McC^th'

«•-«

.^^-

WRITTEN «i PRODUCED BY ERVEN JOURDAN
ONQS..OF: George & Ira Gershwin

Robin & Rainger

Cole Porter
' Al DUbin. Hgrry-Warren, Howard DIetz

Dubose Heyward

FOR TICKET INFORMATION CALL BOX OFFICE SS3-9000

ORCH. 11.50 MEZZ. 10.50 BALC. 9.50. 7.50. 6.50

American Express/Master Ctwrge phone reservations accepted

Tickets also at Mutual. Liberty. Wallichs ATicketron Agencies

Audience 1930 s dress optional

CENTURY CITY
IN THE V ENTERTAINfS^NT CENTER

12020 Ave. of the Stars. Lps Angeles 90067

CHUCK
MANGIONE
tONCERT

_ with ,

C.QNC.ERTlQRCHiSiy

GUEST SOLOISTS

ESTHER SATTERRELD
LEWSOLOFF

^ DOM POTTER
QAP MANQIONE
GERRY NIEWOOD

JOE BENNETT DANCERS ^' ~

AND WITH THE

CHUCK MANQIONE QUARTET

SATURDAY,
AUQUST24at8PM
TICKETS:
$6.50 - $5.50 - $4JO - $3J0

on SALE: PAGJFI.C.
STEREO. 637 So. Hill St.

and all Mutual Ticket
Agencita ONLY. Tele-
pliona i27-1?48 or
749-5123 for nearest
agency. Mail orders ao-

Second
Solo

Procul Harum is starting to take

on aspects of the Byrds. Well look,

(irst PH guitarist Robin Trower
left to form his own band and has

two commercially and critically

successful albums und^ his belt.

Now ex-Harum organist Matthew
Fisher has come out with his

second album I'll Be There (APL
1-0325) which, like Trower, offers

him a greater latitude of

expression than in his old "Shine

on Brightly" days.

-

If there was one critical com-

plaint about Fisher then, it was
that his liturgical organ offered no

variation His ponderous.

STARTS FRIDAY 2 WEEKS ONLY I |
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classically inspired chords,

which, when fused with Trower's

blues guitar, made ^ a striking

early—Procul Harum sound,
pidgeon-holed him creatively.

But Fisher soon tired of

repetition, of serving as a single

component to Gary Brooker's

overall musical design, and, as

Brooker put it, he *'liked to sleep a

lot." Since 1970 he has produced

records (including both of

Trower's) and recorded his first

album which offered a lighter,

more commercially oriented

'-"Matthei^Fiflherr———

-

ril Be Hiere continues in that'

vein, offering Fisher compositions

which range from infectiously •

pop-oriented ''It's So Easy," a

potential single hit, to the Mc-
Cartneyesque "Cold Harbour
I^ne, ' to the pensive titletrack.

Clearly, Fisher's compositional

style, is freer and more cheerful

now, but It lacl^s some of the

substance of such early PH
classics as 'Repent Walpurgis."

Fisher seems bent on establishing

himself as a viable AM recording

artist and his considerable talents

might lead him there.

In addition to organ and piano,

he plays a variety of guitars and

^percussion instruments and does

all the overdubbed vocals. For

those looking for pop signposts on

the road, Fisher's opening cut is in

the same Beach Boys mode as

current rock dilettante Roy
Wood's 'Surfin' With LindaV

If Fisher's weaknesses tend

towards cocktail lounge

pleasantness at times, his

''^superior production values and

; likeable melodies make up for it.

This is a pretty sure bet for PH
freaks in addition to those who
want to get in on the ground floor

of a potential star. Just let those

t)oys at RCA let you tour some,

Matthew, and you're on your way.

Oh, and the reference to the

liyrds Well, let's see. At one time

in addition to McGuinn's Byrds,

David Crosby was "playing in

(^osby. Stills and Nash. Gene
< lark had.his own band and Chris

llillman was with the Flying

Burrito Bros Now if only B.J.

wont out and formed his own band

—K.Reid
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rolling back

the third 'n last lazy hazy eve

of summer fun . . .

74:rirolling on-
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with gome music and a fabulous flick
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At 7:30 p.m.

V*

FRED GERLACH, lead guitarist on the soundtrack of a

to-be-released film on Leadbelly, performing some
Leodbelly, some bottleneck blues, and more on the

12-string guitar.

At 8:30 p.m. Marx Bros' in Monkey Business'^

FRIDAY. AUGUST 23

SUNSET CANYON RECREATION CENTERS MEADOW

^ytfW'*''^ " -

'

a respite that's admission free - so bring your piltow & picnic - then roll back & enjoy
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Inis is the place for Rib Lovers I

By far the Best Ribs we've fried in L.A

Elmer Dills, L.A. Herald Examiner

COMPLETE DINNERS

I
Casual Dining ^^:^ ^'om^M^

I
HARRY'S OPEN PIT BBQ

I 1434 N. CRESCENT HEIGHTS at SUNSET STRIP .

I
' • 1 Minutes Down Sunset Blvd to

V Laurel Canyon - Turn Right . . . And YouVe There

LAGUNA FESTIVAL

This tour Is open to all In the University Community, however

space Is limited. AAake your reservations today. Sign-up at the

International Student Center, 1023 Hllgard. Reservations deadline

is Thursday, August 22, 5:00 pm.

Tour Departs I.S.C. at 5:30 pm Saturday, August 24, 1974.

Returning to-LS.C. at approximately 12:30, am. .^r
INCLUDES: . , ,

-Rfeseryed seating at the PAGEANT OF THE MASTERS .,>j

r^ffr-

Round-trip transportation from the International Student Center

to the FESTIVAL OF ARTS in Laguna Beach,,

Interhationa I Student Center

1023 Hilgard Avenue
Phone 477-4587 (Alan)

—— A lan Bander , Tuu i Cuuidinater '^

Genetic explanation discounted

Jensen theory
""*",

By Jeff Louie

- DB Staff Reporter

Do Blacks score lower in IQ and

academic achievement because of

racially linked genetic factors?

An absurd question, bom of a

narrower age and of narrower

minds? Arthur R. Jensen

postulated such a view as recently

as five years ago in his article

'How Much Can We Boost IQ ajwjl

Scholastic Achievement." People

are expressing supl) views even

today. ^

The apparent failure of Title I,

the federally funded compen-

satory education fund to

ameliorate the academic chasm
between advantaged whites and
disadvantaged minorities, might

lead some to reject more liberal

views.
"^

A recent paper by -Seymour
Feshbach, professor of

psychology at UCLA, and Howard
Adelman, now an assistant

professor of psychology here,

have presented new evidence

Heading away from any genetic

explanation Qf the academic
subordination of Blacks. "We
haven't solved any issues," Fesh-

bach explained, "but we have led

away from ,the genetic

explanation."

Moneyi/'s. grades

The investigators fo^nd that

".
. . both the young adolescent

and the elementary-school-age
child from economically disad-

vantaged areas and with marked
deficits in school achievement can

derive significant benefits from

major variations in school inputs.

This was in marked contrast to

4

•••w*-*-^

Campus events

previous research that purported

that disadvJEintaged minorities

could noF be helped, even by

special education projects. By
major variations, the

experimenters pointed to a total

reorginization of classroom,

school structure, and atmosphere

as contrasted with the kind of

piecemeal intervention so

characteristic of Title I programs.

Professors Feshbach and Adel-

man conducted their experiments

from 1966-69 ^t UCLA's Fernald

School, a school oriented toward

learning disorders run by the

UCLA Psychology Department.

Sixty disadvantaged Black male

youngsters from families with

income below $3,000 were grouped

into triplets matched for age, IQ,

race, and severity of their lear-

ning deficit.

Busihg4^ *

From each triplet one student

was randomly bussed to Fernald,

another to a school enrichment

program, and the remaining

student to his some school. The

triplets were evenly divided

between the elementary and

junior high levels. A fourth

comparison group was chosen

from "advantaged" students with

learning handicaps attending the

regular Fernald program.

California Achievement Test

and Wechsle^ Intelligence Test

were given before and after each

academic year. The results: Both

advantaged and disadvantaged

students with learning handicaps

advanced equally, about a year

and a month. In contrast the

. advancement irf .both the enrifih-

$6."* COMPLETE
,
, ,» •*.•>
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Freshmen tours

ment and control groups was

significantly less.

The investigators noted that the

findings '•.
. . merit special at-

tention in view of the widely held

opinion that compensatory
remedial educational efforts are

relatively ineffective for the

population and are best expended

at earlier ages."

The experiment's qualitative

findings were rather interesting.-

When children were shown
photographs of Anglo, Black, and

Mexican-American children, the

Anglo boy's photographs were

ranked as being the kindest boy,

as being the happiest boy, and as

being the boy who gets the best

grades. Mexicait|Americans were

judged the stj-fl|igest, especially

by the advantaged boys, with the

Blacks failing close behind.

Upon retesting later in the

academic year the Fernald

students saw the Blacks as being

happier and kinder then before, a

change in ethnic identification.

The experimenters also found that

the "advantaged" kids had higher

aspirations than did the disad^

vantaged kids.

More anxiety
" In an interview with the Sum-
mer Bruin, Feshbach expressed

some of his own personal feelings

about the experiment. "We found

that these low income kids have

more anxiety and are scared. If

th^y didn't give a damn about,

school they would be relaxed.

They're liot''' Dr. Feshbach
emphasized. "Middle class and
lower class kids have different

problems. We Isabel people as

advantagdv disadvantaged to

explain thfcir problems. This

experiment looked at children as

individuals, not as "Black,

i-.^-Wr-

V »
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ANNOUNCEMENTS—"English Conversation/' for

foreign stgcM^nts and visitors. 11

am to 1 pm, AAonday-Thursday

«

Placement Center Building \L,

south entrance, free.

—"International Folk Dan-
cing/' lessons 8-9 pm, dancing by
request 9 pm-midnight, tomorrow
night, Parish HalL St. Alban's

Church, 580 Hilgard Ave., free.

—"Open Counseling," will be
offered by the UCLA School of

Nursing for persons interested in

either the baccalaureate or
masters program in nursing/
Baccalaureate: 10-12 pm, AAon-

day, CHS 32-082. AAasters: 1-3 pm,
^ A^onday/ CHS 32-082, no" appoint-

ment necessary. A*-x-,c...w.i»'

y —"Earth 2020 Series,^' will

feature Michael Arbib, Chairman
of computer science and professor

of psychology at the University of

AAassachusetts. The lecture is

titled "A Brain for Planet Earth."

8 pm, August 28, Royce Hall

Auditorium, free.

MfgTINGS
—"Revolutionary Student

Brigade/' an arttl-Tmpertallst

organization,' 7:30 pm every
Tuesday, Ack^rm^h 2412, free.

—"Peace Outreach," is the title

of a study and discussion on the

source of peace. 7 pm, tonight,

Ackerman 2408^ -Call Bob AAajor

for further details, 931-1307, Free.

,-,i»*^-U«A—"Karate for women," 5;.0Q:,,

6:15 Thursdays, Women's Gym
200. ' . ^ -«-

—"today's Activities/' Fl^h
and Hunt, 12-1 pm. Men's Gym
102. Chess, anytime, Ackerman
Women's Lounge. Bridge 7:30 pm,
1655 Westwood Blvd. Kenpo, 5:30-

6:30 pm, AAac B 146. Women's
Karate, 5-7 pm. Women's Gym
200. AAountaineers, noon, Moore
Lawn. Photo 7:30 pnj 3rd floor

lounge.. *- - '.'•.•-. -'^^'-^
-

. :

—"Friday, August 23/' Chess,

anytime, Ackerman Women's
Lounge. Tennis, 2-4 pm. South

Courts. Organic Garden, anytime.

Horticultural Gardens, Aikldo, 3

pm. Lawn between gyms. Hatha
Yoga, 12-2 pm, Women's Gym 200.

Karate, 5-7 pm. Women's Gym
200. -

—"Si^naay, T^ogust 25," Aman,
2 10 pm. Women's Gym 122, 105,

200. Cricket Game, 1 pm, Cricket

Pitch. Lacrosse, 10 am, USC
Cromwell Field. Organic Garden,
Wiytlme, Horticultural Gardens.

Ice'Hockey, 10:30 pm, Ice Pacace.

Xarate, 10 12, AAen's Gyln 200.
^

102. Saijlnoi T:ao pnrK UCLA
Boathouse. Organic Garden,
anytime. Horticultural Gardens.
Chess, anytime, Ackerman
Women's Lounge. Ice Hockey,
10:30 pm, Santa Monica Ice

Chaletx Kendo, 7:30 pm, Japanese
Cultural Institute. Kenpo, 5:30-

6:30 pm, AAac B 146. Karate, 5-7

pm. Women's Gym 200. AAoun-^-

taineers, noon, AAoore Lawn.

David
Bowie

I...'*. ^ ,.„
•"/'

!> T^ Rock Concerto! 1974

at Universal Amphitheatre

Excellent seats still available

—V- Sept2.Stptt
£5.^^. 24hrs.Call
^^ 784-9471 f

'-r''

ION ESCO'S
THE

BALDSOPRANO
and Chekhov's THE WEDDING

"Enormouslv clever" HtraM iKamiiwr
••Hii«nou»" Mollywopd Reporttr ^

•Fuflou* P«et" 0»My yfritt^f

G«n Mm 43 SO STUDfNTS S2.50

Fr« Sat , ttlO; SoinUy V30

5(K OFF*««h ticket witn t»»l» •«

Santa Monica Playhouse

Ui 1 Fo«rtti Street »•«*• M*«»c»
Cam J»4-»77»

I n
>
C
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-'^Wednesday, August 28 $r

—"AAonday, August 26/' Aikidd,

3 pm, Lawn between gyms. Chess,

anytime, Ackerman Women's
Loyngos^ -:'-,^/ :_i_^

—"Tuesday, August 27," Fish

and Hunt, 12-1 pm, AAen's Gym

Aikldo, 3 pm. Lawn betw^rt
gyms. Chess, anytime, Ackermail*^
Women'* Lounge. Go, 5-8 pm#
Math Science Addition. HathJi

Yoga, 5-6: 15 pm, J(^pmen's Gym
200. Indoor Socc^rT 8-10 pm.
Women's Gym 200. Team Hand-

ball, >l1^-8 pm, Womens' Gym
2oo.'^^'""-.: ..^ •

. •

'*'

SIERRA CLUB

—*^^anagement Committee
Meeting," 7:30 pm, tonight,

Ackerman 2412. Call Mike
Prendergast for Information, 475-

4758.

—"Cycling in Ventura County,"

A am Sunday, parking lot of Cal

Lutheran College,^ Call Mike
Prendergast for information, 475-

4758, or Bob Gomez, 477-5232.

^"P\. Mugu AAoonlight Hike," 7

pm, August 30, front of Ackerman.
Call Charlie Goodman for in-

formation, 377-2448, or 377-6619.

iMusicp

Mia
LARSENS*

{ mdYFdIR music HdLL

;

**A Day On The Pier" -
A Jolly Gowl Show —

C;reat for u Night On the Town!
Sylvie Drake-L.A. Timex

^ MATS AT aOX-OPPICI AND tV MAR. ....,

.

SAT.tMOWt IAN0t0:48nll

^HONI neSENVATIONS ACCEI>TEO 4S1-N21

TiektU aNf at Mttnal. LiNrti, Walliait Afttaitt

214 SANTA MONICA BLVD.. SANTA MONrCA

Ti'

".A>
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NOW SHOWING ^^SZ-^

...v-

Come early, slay late en|oy

THE KING AND HIS LOYAL SHORT SUBJKTS

BAMHI MtMS (jOU/IUA IHANK YUII MASR MAN drnny l>r.i. pt

KING OF HEARTS
This wacky cniy bfautilul film has .n^rakeiifd become a

lijiarti and turned the movif world upside down

There is one reason for this phenomenon |)eop1e love the Kin(?

\.

V"

UA CINEMA CENTER
Westwood >;:'

LOS FELIZ
ia22 N. Vorment Avenu*

W m
-.-1-

7 'I

i^ .ttf".
'

at.i ^s Ĵi-lfiftflft fJ*.^T':
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(Continued from Page 4)

Rick Rose led one toirt". Hi^ youthfulhess and friendliness immediately

gained him the admiration of the freshmen. The frightened, especially,

hoped he was the average UCLA student. He demonstrated httr insur-

mountable knowledge by completely describing everything the group

encountered. In pointing out a particular building, he discussed its ar-

chitecture, its present and its former names, its departments, as well as

any stories that were connected with it. He was equally thorough when

he described other areas on the campus.

;

"
Evening tour

With all the visible information the tourists gained, they would

jirobably be surprised by one aspect of the campus they missed that the

individual explorer would fittd Sihte the tourwas held in the evenmg the

group did not observe the average UCLA student in his daily activities.

They missed seeing him lying around in his favorite haunts. They were

also denied the opportunity of being knocked unconscious by a wayward

frisbee,, run over by a speeding bicycle, or attacked by a gigantic dog.

However, those experiences will be open to them in the fall as they

wander around the campus in a daze worrying about yet another

problem — what was it that prof said in his lecture?

diaadvantagcd.^V

Feshbach recounted how his

program's funding was
threatened. '*I sent thema letter

ta clarify any misunderstandings

and to explain to them that what

we were doing was letting in not

only the advantaged children with

learning problems, but also some
poor students. I never heard from

them again.", .,,
,

, One criticism tihat Feshbach^did

have concerned the methods used

to test vocabulary knowledge. The

reading tests use middle-class

vocabulary. Feshbach f^lt the

children knew a lot more than

they were given credit Jor, but

that they weren't being tested on

what they knew.

(Continued from Page 8)

Only four mouths of the 21

< people who stopped were in good

condition, though they showed

- -^ '-at' t

Official fQreign tours

rt-f.j%y;:s:£i.i..

-<'•

^i:u^

(Continued from page 4)

A lecture by an LA. policeman

caused some uneasiness, when it

was felt that he was too ready to

condone violence as a solution to

problems.—
A drive through the Watts

ghetto made a deep impression on

•fcssa;-

;Angel6. ''It is clear," he said,

"how the blacks live apart, how

they are emarginated fjpom the

rest of the society." ^ i ;

One evening a group o! students

was passing through the Palos

Verdes area.. Their car broke

down and they found that not a

GREEK THEATRE
THURSDAY, AUG. 29 THROUGH SUNDAY, SEPT. 1

FOUR PERFORMANCES ONLY

The Inimitable Harmonic Performance^^ '--^
^

THE

RIGHTEOUS

.»-

plus

i.
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SPECIAL GUEST STAR
The Refreshing New Comedian

GABRIEL KAPLAN
DAILY 6 00 8 00 10 00 PM

SAT* SON 2 00 4 00 6 00 8 00 lOiOOPM
MIDNIGHT SHOW rni A SAT

GOOD SEATS THUR $3.50 • $6 00 • $7. SO; FRI. SAT. SUN. $4.00 • S7.0Q • $1.50

TICKETS AT BOX OFFICE BY MAIL. MUTUAL & LIBERTT AGENCIES AND WALLICHS

EVENINGS AT 8 30 • FOR INFORMATION PHONE 6S6-SO0I • FREE PARKING

VALIDATED FREE PARKING in theatre garage
1^

.

:—L_t

GRIFFITH PARK • 270D NORTH VERMONT AVENUE • LOS ANGELES 90027

m

single person would let them into

their home to telephone for a tow
truck. A young woman in the

group was refused help at a home
where there were four men inside.

She couldn't imagine why they

were so afraid to open the door.

Little experiences have made
their impressions too. On a

shopping trip to "The Gap",
several Italians comfplained at

how loose-fitting the Levis seenfied

to them (although by their ap-

pearance they might have been
spray-painted on.)

Cars actually stop

Angelo says he can't get over

the fact that cars stop for him
whenever he crosses the street in

Westwood, even when he's

jaywalking. "That would never
'happen in Italy," he says with a

smite. "Never. Inconceivable."

Several students said it seemed
easy to make friends here, but

that such friendships were ndt

necessarily very deep.

Barbara says she and her
"Italian friends have felt that

Americans seem willing "io go to

a certain point, but then they stop .

It is hard tor f<Mrtn a deeper
relationship, to find out what is in

their; hciads."

mild plaque .
,

One of those, an administrator,

pleased Barbara well enough for

her to accept a date with him that

evening. Another was a dentist

from Alabama, here for a

Christian youth conflict seminar.

He and Barbara embraced like

old friends. As he was examined
he could not stop chuckling, and
his eyes twinkled with pleasure.

Before he left he took our pic-

tures. Then he-asked Barbara,

another subject and me if we were
Christian. When we all said no, he
remarked, "People of California

. . . hmmm. E)own South it's

really different! Ya'U come down
there!"

Like a dentist, Barbara said her

job requires a high level of con-

sciousness. "It's not like a desk

job where you can space out,'?-

The work might get ajittle

tedious^ but it seems like Barbara

is newer of( the job. "Even when I

pull into a gas station, if I see the

guy has puffy gums, I tell him
about plaque control. And the man
who comes to deliver my water

came in one day. I showed him
how to use dental floss in my
bathroom."

Plaque contirol education has

been very slow so far. Barbara
was able to go to only one

elementary school in Enciifo. The

piirenta of these children opo

wealthy, dhe said. "What about

everyone else? In poverty areas,

by the time a kid is 12 years old,

their mouths are half full of

cavities. They don't have a

chance." ^

Barbara would like tp X>btain a

federal grant to organize a corps

of plaque coiltrbl nurses. This

——. *: • *_„" '"Jr^. rT'

"whole new profession" wouUt-'

involve education elementary
school children and helping them
form good preventive habits

cortyi^ —

'>%*

,-i;,

0M»4^^
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Barbara knows, too well, that

plaque can be controlled and that

dental disease and tooth loss can

be prevented. What harder work

and much more time must
prevent, is the ignorance and

laziness that takes root in every

individual. .-r^„ • •

/
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Got a tip?

Call it in -

tftfe*
".>«ii—«,<}«*.=£

MM-UJil

825-2493

Petition to ban OH

driKng to circulate

CALPIRG (the CaHfornia

Public InJ^erest Research
Group) isr ai(igiiUtg with SEA
(the Seashore Environmental

Alliance) to stop oil drilling off

the Southern California coast.

On l^bor Day weekend,

these groups will attempt to

collect one million signatures

in opposition to off-shore

drilling. They will have the aid

of entertainment figures such

as Paul Newman, Joanne
Woodwiird. Jack Lemmon.

-M^ndice Brrgen and others.
'— Table wUh the petitions will

be set up at tiifeguard stations

from Santa Barbara to San

Diego.'

- hA-

6thsmashmonth

f

London's, Sydhey's & LA/s
No.1 Musical Hit .

"w*.

FEIM PAPPAUROI • LESLIE WEST • CORKY UUN8*
T06ETNER A6AIN AS . .

.

SfCCIM. GUEST STAR

:i>.

SEATS AT BOX-OFFICE AND BY MAIL

PHONE RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED tTt-aaaa

TUCS.. WEO . THURS.. SUN. - 1:30 PM - M.M
FRI. « SAT. SHOWS NOW AT I A 11 PM - tT.SO

ADVANCE TICKETS AVAILABLE
THRU OCTOBER 1ST

Ticlwti «IM at MrtHl. iikwtf . WalMkt t Tiilwtrw Akmim

Tl

n
9009 SUNSET BLVD.. LOS ANGELES 90046

KLIfflflK BUlff BAOD]
TT:n^^TfPIOA

SAT SEPTEMBER 7 Bp.m
DAHCE

COWC«T|

Tictett ll.lt tenant, |ft.M tat tf iliMr l^THKG
Tickttt Available at alf TICKETROM OUTLETS, WaMicb't MmIc City

Stortt, Libtrty Tickat Actncita, Pacific St«r««. SS? So. Hill St..

and all Mutual Agancitt. Long Baach Arana Box Offica,
;iMl bv mail ordar. For information call (213) ^7-2255.
TICKETS SOLD JULY 2S WILL BE HONORED

I'riKlir. ••<t hv » n\(,| K I
\^s( »( IM| s

>^..
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Tonight 8:00 pm
' *-4:^^j^W-r-*'r-.---,7

KENTUCKY FRIED
THEATER
Presents a preview

of their new show

"MY NOSE If

W /

/

fOUTHfR.1
AfURMYBAnD
FRIDAY AUGUST 30 e pm

snnTA monicfl civic
ALL SCAU tESERVCO: St.SO. S.M.' 4JO

Available: Boji Office <393 9%l) Ticlietroo. Mutual A«enciev

Waiiichi Music Citie» and Liberty Agenciflfs Mail 0id«fk Acctptad.
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Ookl«y I S#nt lorb^r Shop '
*

CUT LONG

PRODUCTS TO PROTECT

Regular Alarm System, S29.95

installed Only $1995 with AS 6

Card, Van Specialities Custom
Alarms, Body side molding -

pinstripping

' THE MOLDIIMG MAN
2222 Pico Blvd., S.M.

393-1212 or 392-5722

APTS. FOR RENT

FREE
RENTAL SERVICE

Hundrad* of aptt m W.L.A. «id S.F. Valtoy

with • prlc« rang* wtilch will lippatld m#
mMt aconomy mindad bacttalor fo ftia Aaadt
of a largafamllyl

BachalorafrmtllO.
2Bfl'ttot»9.

Whatavar your partlcul*r naada, wa h«v« Itt

INNOVatT PKOPBIITIIt

AUTOMOBILES

IMW-ALEA-RAMEO

SALES - SERVICE r PARTS

Larga Salactlon of

NEW4USeOCARS
BAVARIAN MOTOR WORKS

Sarvlca Mend»y - Friday
ALPA ROMRO

ZIPPBR of

•PVIRLV NILLf
Dial 273 3?I0

9372 Wilshlre Blvd.

Quality Auto Painting

Foreign Cars Only
Insurance & collision work.

Open M-F 7:00-6:00
Corner La Cienega & San Vicente

BEVERLY HILLS AUTO BODY
Call 653-0153

201 N.San Vicente
Beverly Hills

AyTO RIPAIR • TRANS

Student & Faculty HEADQUARTERS
COMPLETE AUTO SERVICE

All

^•ODY AMD FBMoamiBPAtlr
10°/o Discount on parts wHh SB.

Card
Automatic Transmission Brakes Etc.

A ArB CHEVY SERVICE
11827 Santa Monica Bl. W. L.A.

477-6551 479-6414

BANKS

FIAT

ISERVICING THIS AREA SINCE 1968

EXCLUSIVE

FIAT
ttXMt tRRVICB PART*

LINQUIST MOTORS
Call 390-3652

4235 Seputvada, Culver City

LINCOLN MERCURY

SALES
SERVICE

Renting^ & Leasing

vialt our uaad Car DIvWon
SPECIAL DISCOUMTS
ToStudantt4Pacwltv

On Cranahaw (1-nillo So. of. S. M. Fr
O'CONNOR LlwcoHw Marq>rv

lfS-«1t1

J7S7 Cranaliaw, L.A.

WELLS FAROO BANK

WESTWOOD VILLAGE OFFICE
474-3544

BARRINGTON PLACE OFFICE
476-3011

CONCORD HIGH SCHOOL
Nonprofit Grades 9-12

A UNIQUE ENVIRONMENT
For College Preparatory Years

^-^^r">^ Designed For

Soci.ar Growth & Academic
Achievement

^RBOIfTBRII^ POR PdN SdMMlif

^ Call 837-6197 ^.-^
f.

2602 Overiand Ave. L.A. ^
HOBBYCRAFT /.

•'#^-
etc. IV

STATUARY UMP BASIS

WAU PUOMS
PAMTS ABB SiPMLiU

MH MSTIBCnORS

10mCiNfrM..Gilv«Cil!
131-9233

INDIAN lEWELRY --

THE FINEST IN AUTHENTIG;4;
AMERICAN INDfAN JEWELRY
BASKETS RUGS POTTERY
KACHINAS SANDPAINTINGS
BEADWORK ORIGINAL ARTS *

WOUNDED KNEE
Indian Artft Artifacts ;

1324' Montana Santa Monica
Tues. thru Sat. 394 0159

Mcistercharqe Bankamericard
Layaway

M

BICYCLES

>?'
SCHWINN

'^''""^^'^""'"

clubman
azuki

peugeot
OwOf Ttta Largatt Stocks In Town
watpaclallza In touring A Racino BIMa
Owar 200 on D isplay Expart Rapa Ira

HARRY'S HOLLVVi'OOO tCNWINN
CYCLERY

7»tt Santa Monica Blvd. 654-4854

BOOKSTORE

BRENTANaS
CAMPBELL'S
BOOKSTORE

INSURANCE

AUTO INSURANCEU
J

Cancelled? Refused? Too High?

Mnttily Pavnnan1s...Blg DIscoufitifr...

nra. . .Homaovlmar»...Boatt...Mot6r-
Cycla...Comnr)arclal...Llfa...Accldn•t...

SicKnaaa . . . Hotpita I. . .Rantara.
^

KIRKSIDE CORPORATION
879-5650 552-1818
1180 South PcveHy Df. iA| Pico]
Suite 400

"^ JEWELRY -APPLIANCES

•V

MG AUSTIN TRIUMPH
.JA(

Sales & Service

of dassc and unique
pre-Gwned sports cars

836 7373

9B01VIMSHIN(I^ BLVIX/CUVEtl Cmr

PORSCHE-AUDI

Student & Faculty Headquarters

BEVERLY
Porche/Aud'
Sales Parts

Service

NEW & USED SALE*& LEA^NC
8423 Wilshirc Blvd. B.H. 655-5414

(IBk Eastof LaCienga)

LBmpiettw ijw.uun iv ii Biiie

Two locations to serve you.

Westwood Campbell's - Brentano's

l0918IaConte Avenue - 477-1291

Beverly Hills - Brentano's

9528 Wilshirc Blv,d. - 278-7100

imiwiis
lEWELERY - APPLIANCE

piFTWARES

COFFEE HOUSE GIFTS

COFFEE BEANS TEA GIFTS

Coffee Beans, Teas, Cfiecses,

LMiqueCittiand Coolung Accessories

VILLA MARINA CENTER
4345 Glcncoc Av€. 823-4446

Marina Freeway at Mindavao Way
(Across- Vons)

ENTERTAINMENT

TOYOTA
ttw<aiit a PaoHty llaaitiiartari

Larf Sdittlowag

NEW * ^^^
TOYOTA ««VICE

iPidlAL
TO

DISCOUNTS
WIRlA.t.

STUOCNTi

4 FACULTY

LBNtNBIIlOANIlIC
«iSMitaMa*lcaRl.s.M. Call 394-6744

MAOIC
MOUNTAIN
Big, Beautiful

200-acre Entartalnmant-
Anf>usenr>ant Park

over 40 Exciting Rides
and Attractions

All for one admission price!

CaH (213) 4«3 S13I or 910 r^33

FLOWERS
»«r^"w~-•"

FLOWER PLANTS
: GIFTS ALL OCCASIONS

rompt City Wide Delivery

CROSSLEY FLOWER
Call 938-7172

7819 Beverly Blvd. L.A.

Beverly Wilshirc Hotel - 273 4492

^fttEI>fttOitn»*i4:^^Md-
"

,
With AS. Body Card

Pick Up Free Color Catalog

11662 San Vicente

Near Barrington Ave.

Brentwood 826-7844

LEATHER GOODS

Buy Warehouse Direct

SaveUpTo50o/o
On Men's & Women's
LEATHER & SUEDE
COATS - JACKETS

Spaci«l^ia«o«nt to Students

.... ^Faculty with A.S.B. Card.

'taiaa'S L8ATHIR WARINOUSB
M Santa Maalca M. fn*i7«r

Thur Tues 10 4 . Sun 11-4 Closed wed
I
—^ (^
LUMBER, HARDWARE

Do It Yourself Headquarters
LUMBER HARDWARE TOOLS

SASH DOORS
MAINTEflANCE SUPPLIES

"Quality & Service ^ince 1921"

SAWTELLE LUMBER CO,

Call 479 4201 or 879 9576

161 USanta Monica Bl.

I AtSepulveda W.L.A.

Student & Faculty Hdqrs

RECORDS
ALBUMS
TAPES
We buy & sell used records, Lowest

discount prices anywhere
DO-RE-MIMUSICINC.

10665PicoWL.A 475-2943

11651 San Vicente Bntwd 826-3264

SCHOOL BUSINESS

Let Opportunity Knock

Todays Business Needs You!

We can help vou to be prepared
for COURSES IN ^ .^
Executive-Legal-Medical Secretary

Secretarial Receptionist

Fashion Merchandising

Accounting & Bookkeeping

VOCATIONAL CARBBIIt
4041 Marlton (SW 214) LA.

JUMP

1st Jump Course

$45.00 including instruction and
equipnrent. $5.00 discount
w/s.b.card.

Sport Parchute
jumping & Training

ELSINORE PARA CENTERJNC.
20701 X:erealr-Elsinore

(714)674-2524

KARATE

KARATE CAN IMPROVE YOUR
LIFESTYLE
Men-Women
children — :—^^
Visitors welcome
Call 477-3133

SOUTHERN
CALIFORNIA
KARATE STUDIO
11609 ^ett Pfco Blvd. W.L.A.

±r:
KEYPUNCH

Learn More to Earn More
Specialists in teaching Keypunch
since 1964 ^ "^^

IBM ^ NCR ^ ^ LJNIVAC

TEX'S
""^^

•"^ SKIERS^
Sumntar Ski Sala

Boola Skli Pants Parkaa

Great Package on Knaiaal Skit

Remember yoo can buy now lASva

Prkaa will be up next taaaon

910 WILSHIRE BLVD.
. Santa Monica

394-2788

STATIONARY SUPPLIES

STATIONBRt tUPPLIBt
Student ii Paculty HaadquMiar* for

COMPLETE LIWB OF OFPICE
SiSTATIONERV SUPPL:iES

Bualnaaa- Laodi Formt „

:

XEROX COPINO
Printing • Rutobar Stampa

FREE DELIVERY
VWt»Mln. Order

VMISTWOOD fTAnONBRt * OTPICI
SUPPLY 4774Mt 47S-I9I1

10M Santa Monica Bl. W.L.A.

DISCOUNT TENNIS SHOPS

n

SI
Marina Dal Ray
3»1-f3M

2S40 Lincain Rl.

AftO
TENNIS SNOPS
Diacounta On

^a0iala-ClottiIng

,

andLaaaona
. QaanTDava

BavanyNNii

311SI

WaatUA.
H •34-9711499-4044

1*1 yio 09 LoPoi
I

10401 Ragawt

• TRAVEL

«J0O SMnA MONKA JUMD.

lOtJOHStLMS, CAU9- 9^
an) t}6-et00 SUTTK IM

TYPEWRITERS - CALCULATORS

1 i.

job Placement Assistant Available

COMPMTCR TRAINING
SCHOOL ^.. y^

533 So. Western Sw. 235 LA
Call -381-6202

DISCOUNT with S.B. CARD

LAW
%« »//, THRONIVBRtlTYOf

'

^, WEST LOS ANOBLB8
SCHOOL OP LAW

Accredited Provlalonallv

R E G I S T R AJIP N
%^ ' VN ^ ENROLLMENT
OPEN FQ^ FAL1. SEMESTER

SESSION STARTS 5EPT.3,^m4
JO. Dagraa.
Approved For Veterans

Day or evanino clataaa

C«Nv««rNi<ar U «* L * l« •••»• CVtMTCNV.CM*

MEDICAL & DENTAL ASST.

MEDICAL

MEDICAL

LEG#/l SECRETARY
TRANSCRIPTION
DENTAL ASSISTING
ASSISTING
RESPIRATORY THERAPY TCCH
DENTAL LAB.
Group* loans and grant* avallabla.

Approved for Vets Autttorlxed under

Federal law to enroll non-Immigrant

alien ttudantt. ~ Tours

call 6$5 2375

/Oparatad
Electronic Calculofort by

TiKW iw iiUm
Sharp-Bowmar-Canon
Portable Typawrltara
Adding Mact^lnaa

hollywoodUsi N. CotiuangT

(213) HO«-5271
fTLifUin—

t

(213)

(next to Jolly Rogare)

UNISEX CLOTHES St |EANS

NE^D SOMETHING NICE TO WEAR
Try our gigaijtic store. RITed witfe

great selections for Guys & Gals. - A

No more running around. Do air

your shopping In one stop. <"

Nowaday Fashions at Discount

prices. " 7-/' f
"1

Jeans, Jackets, T6ps, Shirts «l Lots

of other goodies.

-^: 1

'<^ wJ

^^^

»v •

\.

^l*lM(,. Ud.ntjfMHC*:

Z

t

L,

'ir'

-^Sm^-Z^
'^n^

Westwood Bruins begin

defense of th^r Casey Stengel

League California State title

tonight in the first round of the

1974 playoffs.

. The Bruins, a summer squad
consisting mainly of UCLA
baseball players, meet the

Compton Browns at 8 pm on
^ysen Field in Anaheim.

.
,i

The Bruins finished second in

the Sunset League, a division of

the Stengel League, with a 22-13

rbord. The Browns finished fifth in

the regular season but were
elevated to the third playoff

position when two teams were
passed over.

.

East Los Angeles was
disqualified for not having sub-

mitted a roster and player con-

tracts by a ^p^ific date. West-

chester, the fourA place fimsheri

declined to participate in the

playoffs, thus giving Compton a

chance.
4-1 vs. Compton

^^c^:During the reguliar season, the

^C^^^H^>oiito defeated the Browns four
~ times in five games, including an

11-^ thriller last Friday night at

Sawtell^ Field. The winner of

Thursday night's contest "will face

Sunset champion Downey (25^)

._^ the following evening at 8 pm. The
Bruins are 2-3 v^trsMS Downey.
Eventually, the Brains will face

teams from the Orange Co^pty

division, which also ha^ three

squads involved in the six ti^am

tournament which nins t)|ri|i^^

Sunday. •"' '^
''if

^

Glenn Mickens, the WestWood
head coach, is the UCLA assistant

coach during the regular season.

^ Bob Lyons, his assistant, is the

head coach at Pierce College in
' the Skn Fernando Valley.

_ Five of Mickens* starters will be

P . trying to make the UCLA squad in

^ tnc fall — mic startwi for

' OCLA varsity in 1974. A sixth

starter played oh the varsi^ jpiis

past season but has no eligibuity

remaining.
Leadliig RBI man

Steve Connors will start

The son of actor Chuck Coram,
Steve is leading tl^ team in home
runs with nine and runs batted in

with 29 while batting .324 from the

clean-up slot.

Left fielder Dave Chapman, one

of many outfield candidates for

the UCLA varsity, is second on the

squad with 23 RBI^mostly due to

^his .362 batting average.

Catcher Venoy Garrison, the

1974 Pacific-8 batting champion
with a .423 average, is currently

batUng .267 after 30 at-bats. Venoy
had minor corrective surgery on

his right knee following' spring

quarter and is slowly rdunding

back to form. ^ .

While these Biree saw action

with the UCLA varsity in 1974, the

other two starting outfieklers will

get their first chance to perform in

a UCLA uniform this fall.

They are center fielder Dave
Penniall and right fielder Tim
Culligan. Penniall is the leading

hitter among the starters with a

.398 average while Culligan has

raised his average to .241 by

collecting six consecutive hits

over two games.
Designated hitter ^

Mark Swedlow, UCLA*s
^designated hitter dulling the

re^i^ season^J^t)>^oniiung the

same job this summer with ex-

ceUentjNesults. He is hitting .317

and is third on the squad with 20

I^likit can not compete tliis fall.^

Three of the infieH} positions,

excepting Hrst base, are manned
by play«i| who will not be at-

tending UifJi in the fall. Second

baseman Brian Lewis (.SISX

wanted to attend UCLA but would

be indigible due to an NCAA
ruling on his professionalisni. His

double pUiy partner kt^ Phi| Bar-

nes( ,2imr------^------^---
While these eight positions have

tried Jeff Nally and then Chap-

man." , „

Mickens is now using Paul

Gennie at the hot comer. He has

responded by batting .343 with 19

RBI. The only trouble is that

Giennie is left-handed and third

basemen are not normally left-

handed, because it causes fielding

difficulUes.
'

''Even tlKHigh we have lost

three of five to Downey, I think we
have a good chance to beat them
because of additions I hope to

make to the squad.**

A team is allowed 22 players

the tournament and since Mickens

has lost three players to injury, he

can add three (jiayers from the

league to the roster.

"I hope to add Frank Judge,

Brad Kramer and Dennis San-

ddval. Judge would start the

tournament at third base while

ICramer and Sandoval would give

us depth on the mound. All three

have said they would play for me
but Downey gets the chance toiill

its roster Hrst.*' -

Craig Comwell, with a 2.sa

earned run average, will pitch the

first game for the Bruins while

Brad Ross will be on the mound
for Westwood*s second contest.

—Marc Delllns

(ocross from Safmway) 1 04 1 Gdyl«y W«^—,—_

Something New - Exciiing in

Auta Insurance
1--
^•f

'

'.•-f

Now Modified Rotes For All Qualifying

Ma1e.<ind Female Students

CoH Today For Voucff#f^Qupf«o/'on
.«!.> .1'' r

245-7275 Hav* Rat««— Will ^vl *»84>0844 Is

MERCURY INSURANCE AGENCYIi

•'r

'#"'^

./_
/

"Ji 1.: ^'<*"^\

*—
t^a ....

-
1 . "^ YOUR CHANCE TO WIN ,..

VACATION TRIPS! I A BRAHD NEW CARIi

, AND EVERYBODY'IS FAVOttirE t . . CASH I i

:

—
- ON T.y.'S EXCITING GAME SHOW

'THE JOKER'S WILD"

'jtT>

We Need Sharp Contestants.

So Gamble a Phone Call . .

Yog Could Hit the Jackpotl

We'H arrangelnWvfivrTifEr
r to fit YOUR schedule (Ifnt
,. all possible). Phone Joan«

A/Vonday thru Friday, 9aip-^ pm.
655-3962 ^^^ ^ -^ •

c -

M

^«^^

.V
l*hursday*s game at first l>ase.

«i sulld fw mwt of the year, the

nuith has not been.

TronMeatUdrd
'**Our sore spot is third base,!'

Mickens said Monday. "Andy
Lopez started the sununer there,

but he had a car accident and now

he has mononucleoais. T^ we

a•Y.^^^
SEXY Mechonics

-OFFS!
/

Free Loan Cars

Free Towing

Volkswagen Ccir Service

A-l
WW

"^^^'Oor Prion Ar» Lower!

A-1 Auto S*rvic«
^. . ,

>•'

7957 Von Nuys Blvd.

^'TT 2 |»nis So. of Rokco*
Coll 894 7075 34 Hours

/a Barierai

FIZZA
GR 8-0123

dk

NOW OPtN

' I A M A N

D I N N I »S

ll«t«MMn Barrington and Bundy

KHJO TO (.0

Open 7D§yt

Ham to 2 AM
^.J,

^•>;

11813WilshireBlvdr
*

-I II • m
6R 80123

MM

1.-?..

^A SAFE BET AND GAMBLERS
'^—PELIQHT. Segal and Gould,

Jfiereisa
ierence!!!

let alone Altman, have never
been more charming."
-Judith CrM

'i^.

mfUMmfm

•-u

t

.

MEXICAN FOOD TO CO

HERE'S HOPING TO SERVE YOU
4NOYOUR FRIENDSATTHE

NEWLOSAMIOOS

' 'i'VlZ-AAAuM'-^'^

. 1^..

Beverly Hill Hotel • 274-4990

VOLKSWAGEN

Courtesy Bus
"^

Service

Bring your car

in for service

Uftm trao»porti»»on locampct

«00/0 F Inoncino ovolloMo

CARINA VOLKtWAABN
LOCOfOd m TIWHoutlfMl

. Manna Ool Roy
44MLIfioolnaivd.

^1

AtrrO ACCESSORIES

STUOaNTS 4 FACULTY SIO DISCOUNTS
OOOOIItFOfI

.
y.W. PORSCHE • VIOA

PINTO 0AT8UN
^ Custom a Spood Iqulpnftofif

' MoforinoAeciMortas "

^
Spom Car "Stuff"

ANYTHING LTD/.

imSANTA MONICA BLVD., WLA/

FOOD TO GO

.""'Campus Headquarters

For 24 Hour
Eating Pleasure

' lACK-IN-THE-BOX

Visit your nearest location

Take life a little easier.
_j..

HICKORY FARMS

Amtrica'» Leading Chonf Stori%,

BRIFSTICKl
IMPORTED CANDIKS

FISHSRMANS VILLEOS
On FUi way in M«rln« D«l Rvy

«MEXICAN FOOD TO Gp

'- 2S34 Lincoln Blvd ,

Mirina del Rey, Ca. 90291

LOSAMIOOS
397 2547

t I '
.

PILLOW FURNITURE & PILLOWS

Pillow furniture - Sultan Seats

Phone Bags-BeaYiBags-Pillows

io«v, Discount with S.B. Card.

THE FLUFFY PILLOW _j^_
1503 South LaBrea Avenue ^

Los Angeles, CA 90019

For information 933-7781

PLANTS

''*i.

.:^..4-.=^
|..

"t PLANT GALLERIE
609 Wilshire Blvd

St Monica, Ca 90403-

|We have' a large selectlafT"^

quality plants, pots, and^.4f-
cessories. • '

394-3448
^^Tues^Survl^^

< Paid Advert IsemenI

»

ACCItSORIRt
Loonnotl.rs

Vl'Hour Privoto

Gvttar • Fluff
Pi^ne-Bonio

Chock ut out ot 477-9fli

'
: lam Pico of Contlnolia

TRUCK DRIVING

Full course only $695 00
Inc. Psy. Exam 120.hours(4
Weeks) ^pprovad for v«n

Froo Placemtnt Assittonct

Call Day or Night

J 722-7119

CTA'S TRUCK
DRIVER SCHOOL

5801 E Washington Blvd
J

$2.00 OFF '^ri^-—^
-'

with this Ad on min $7.00 purchase

GRAND CENTRAL PANTS
(Corner of Hollywood & Western)

Hollywood fwy to Hollywood Bl.

off ramp 3 blocks E. to corner, pf

Hollywood & Western.

M^Sat. 10 - ST'Sfun «tt-7

Free & Easy Parking

..:if"

'•?

annotiicemeiits
•V >

f

'^ #.

UCLA's Kendo Qub will host its

^.first International Kendo Tour-

nament tonight at 7 pm in the

^6rand Ballroom, Ackerman
Union. The event is being held in

conjunction with the visit of the

Waseda University (Tol^o)Kendo

team to UCLA. Admission to the

event is free. . • ':.

O O O O

Monday is Skywriters Day at

UCLA. Sports writers from
throughout the Pacific-8 con-

ference will converge at UCLA for

the first day of the eight day tour.

The writers that cover teams in

the conference will lunch with the

Bruin footballers and then take in

a practice session. Tuesday the

writers are at USC.

UCLA'S 1974 football press book,

full of information on Dick Ver-

meil's Rose Bowl hopefuls, is now
available to Bruin fans as weU as

the media. Featuring 65 player

biographies, the book is now on

sale at the bookstore in Ackerman
Union for $1.50. ..,.,u

THW Vermeil and his squad

opened fall practice last Saturday,

three weeks before their opening

game against Tttinessee, and are

currently working out twice a day

(8am to 4 pm) on Spaukttng Fiekl.

Over 35 years

of experience

and success .

Small classes

Voluminous home
study materials -

Courses that are

constantly updated

taiw factiniesldf

revjews of class

lessons and for use

fMm of supplementary

Upmi materials

Makeups for

missed lessons

f- m I
I

WATERBEDS

w^

imaTt.NiATiat ^"^
CUSTOM FRAMIt

/ Cradit t«rm» avallaMa* our ttatolllty

it your Mcwrlty.
Main Offfco

NOLLVWOOO
4240 Santa Monica Blvd.

i

: t

for complBtm information call or

write:

ISranchM In Ma)or CHloa in USA

stonleyntoplon
tOUCATIOMAi
CIMTIII LTP.

V

*•.

Work fpi the Bruin.
^* , '^y^

nffomtmmoau—wci tmf* nm
1 734 Wottweotf Blvd.
LM Anfolot. Ca. 1002S

(111)474-1131

,.,..w..f-..r:

1 V

SEWING MACHINES - VACUUMS

^^5
Stutfant 4 Faculty

Salas-Sarvica- lla#alrt

\ SmcaltM
Soma DolrSarvIca Pr— Pick-up li Oolivory

SPSCIAL DISCOUNTS -

To Studantt li Faculty
CBNTURY CITY

tawlt 4 Vacuum Cantor
ai7-4l4l

WHO W. Pko (2 lIHh E o> Ovarland)

YARN - NEEDLEPOINT

THE VARN
MERTHANl
Waaving Yarm. Macrama Cord,

laoda, Rugt, Naadlapomt Oaalgna, KItt.
' m^ '- Day -Cvaning Clataaa In

Naadtapomt, Waaving Macrama
10 0/0 DISCOUNT wim A.S.I. CAHD
j' / ^

10 5 Mondfy Saturday
^'f' Thurtday Cvanlngt 7:30-9 : 30

tS31 lavarly llvd.* L.A. 499-

irr

KL^^CO CLEANERS
1101 QAYLEY (Conner dfKlnilDrss tt Gaytey) 477-5496

STUDENT DISCOUNT CARD AVAILABLE
ONE COUPON PER PERSON

20% OFF onANY
SINGLE ORDEROF
PROFESSIONAL
DRY CLEANING
AT REG PRICE

I DAY SERVICE
NO EXTRA CHARGE except SA\.j

Expires Sep'*n^b•r 4. 1974

) his coupon mutt occomponv in-ctmt

ONE COUPON PER PERSON

IKIS COUPON GOOD FOR

^ RfGULAR PRICE
ON ANY SUEDE OR LEATHER

GARMENT
CLEANED AND
REFINISHED

i

C*pira» S«?ptembar 4, 1974

7hi%C9vpof^*r}utl occompony
. .,._ iivcoming ordmr

HOllVWOOO KVO • 464 ini

DAILY: 12:16,2:15, DAILY: 2:15.4:15,

4:15,6:15.8r1 5 410:15 6:15.8:158.10:15 ^^°^ ^TicS'''^
FR I 8. SAT MIDNIGHT SHOW 12:15 AM ^' ^^^^

ANAHEIM SANTA ANA
Cinemaland 714/635-7601 Harbor Blvd. Drivi-ln 714/531-1271

COSTA MESA Harbbr Cinama 1, 714/646-0573
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ADVERTISING OFFICES
KcrrklMfflUailZ
PlMMrKS-Zai

' ClmtaMt4 mivtttUkmg rale*

IS w«r4t4 1 .S« 4ay . S rtMrcliv

For Spte
"t;

Help Wanted Help Wanted

/*ENI>ER BassmMi speaker cakteate * 2 -

12" (aew) speakers • llM ar wUl sell

iralHy . Jaa 47t-32n. (I« A 22

)

2S

Services Offered
MmhIm

*

f:.

SONGWRITER aceds asstotaacc la wriUag
musk far puMteaUMi. ^ay ky kaar. Call

George KIcffer. SSt-lMt. (ISSS)

DISHWASHER wanted
daUe. |2.S0/hr. plus tips.

4587 for interview.

, mivt lie dopco-
Call Francis at 477-

Travel Typing

COPIES 4C EACH

Wyaklelai
DEADUNE !•:JtA.M.
N«tiUph—f-***^

Tke ASt>iLA C—laajcsiiaai Baard tfMi
tapporU tke IniversMy «l CaMfamte's peHo
M iiMi-discriinHiatiaa. Adyrtttskig space
•tH nat ke made avaUaUe ki Ike Dally Brali
ta aayeae wka discrimlaales aa Ike kasis el

aacestry. calar. aallaaal arlgia. race.
reUgiea. ar sea. NtHkir tke Dally Bniip a«
tke ASl'lXA CawMaakaCteM Baard kas
1i«vestlgated aay af Ike services advfftised
ar advertfters represealed ki Ikis Isfve. Aay
per«aa kelieVkig tkat aa advcttlacUeat ki

tkH issae vialates tke Beard's paUcy aa aea-
dlscrimiaatlaa stated kereta ikaald caas-
mimicate camplaials la wrMlag ta Ike

Baslacss Maaager. UCLA Dally Brala. 112

«errkkofr Hall. 3M Wealwaad Plasa. Lm
Aagele*. ( allfaraia Mt24. Far assislaace
witk kaasiag discrimiaattaa praMemt. call:

VILA llaasiag Office. (213) 12S-44fl:
H«H||,(M^ Kair llMMing. <Zn> 47}-3949

Campus
Announcements

complete
copying

service xerox
kerckhoff i2i
8250611

Church Services

BANG4 Ot.ur tiUN STEREO
Bea-Master amkiapkaalc (Qaad) I4M
Receiver. W walU/ckaaael. six pre-selact

FM kll—. sUdenrale caatrals:

PLUS 2 Bcavax 13702 1-way air saspeaslea

ksafcikfW speakera: all 3 campaaeaU to

Raaewaad; 3 moatks aid. NEW Mst plas tax

fSiC ASKING MM. Call Carles. 47S-U44.

COCKTAIL/Hostess aeeded. VIctarIa

SUtlea WLA. Sepalveda aad U Graage. 477-

MS7. (liS»>

MALE vacallsl waated. Groap Is toto

commercial gigs. Parties, daks. etc. WLA
area. Can 478-1431. (IS A 22).

MALE/Female. FaU 4 part-Ume eveatags.

Apply keiween l-4pm. aaly. Straw Hat PItia

Palace. IMt Gayley Ave. - to tke VlUage. ( IS

A2t). -{-^I

.

WATERBED6: stadeat selltog at 3t%
savtogs aad akave! Ed IDS-S731 eves. kH-
weeaS-7. . (IfQtr)

CAMERA • l«mm Balex. aon-renex (H-lt>: 3
matcktog leases. II7S or kest offer. 3t2-

I/47S-31M. (Its 12)

WATERBED Qaeca site, wtttoal 7irame.

delaxe mattre^. Uaer. aad keater. 477-

US4. <ltA22).
PPIDIIIII ,. ,.,,.,.

PSYCHOLOGY RESEARCH ASSISTANT
Pkysiologkal Psychologist with B.A. or

M.A. and experknce to research wUh
rodents'in such paradigms as conditioning,

open-field, and aggression. Some studies wll
involve eventog. night, or weekend work.

Research is part of « neurochemkal
research program. Please call Stanford

University Personnel. 4t7-l827. Stanford is

in equalopportanity emptoyer.

InternATIONAL STUDENTCENTER
IttSHUgard

NEEDS FOLLOWING PERSONNEL
FOR COMING ACADEMIC YEAR

RECEPTIONIST/COMMUNICATIONS
ATTENDANT. Full time. Int'l

experience and/or kackgraand required.

ISM-SM DOQ.
Call Anne Mark - 477-4S87

BUILDING MGR - Mature, dependakle.
' Couple preferred. |3M/mo. plus apt.

RESIDENT SUPERVISORS. Rellakle.

mature. Stogk preferred. Must he UCLA
student.
Call Joseph for akove positions - 477-4S87

AD MANAGER - for INTERNATIONAL
SPECTRUM iM/is^e for |2M ads kase.

2f% on all ads above am't.
CallInes-477-4S87 ^

'

PATCHWORK Dealm Jeaas aad JackeU at

wkaksal^prkes. David 47»-5W7. 7-lf pm. ( It

^«^- ^ .-.v.-^^, •
_,:

CALClTLAfORr/nr'wTiOLESA'tt
PRICKS:

TF.X. INST. SRIO - |M.Si
SRIItM.SO

BOWMARMX<M (SCIENTIFIC) 4109

HP's at discount prices!

All Brands!
Free Home Delivery!

(l4>cal Areas)
. Ron Franklto - K76^44!

tfEGAI' trainee/receptionist : heavy phones;

typing; must be able to assume respon-

sikillty. Call: 78»^)272. (1S812).

(;|RL to do occasional light hoiuework. Wall

to campu«.|3/br.Ckar. 473-3355. (1SA22)

PAKT TIMI-: Jobs. C'air Jack Caudle 398-

(15QTR).

PT. TIME Typist-editor requb-ed. State

hourly rate requested 4 level of skills. P.O.

Box 77S32. Los Angeles. 90007. (i5A22).

W< >HSII1P Witk. If! l aiversity I .utheran

Chapel Itam. every Sunday. Corner Stratk-

more4 Gayky.aear pykstra.47H«79. C4

t»r.»

WI-:.STW(KID Friends meeting (Quakers).
SUent worship. San. Ham. I'niv. YWCA. S72

.ililgard. Visitors wekome. 472-7960. (4 S 12)

SHAC;(;Y-hah-ed toy poodles. AKC papers. C

weeks old. 2 males4 1 female. 82t-733l . (10

SI2>. I ,

-fiC MANUEL Rodrigues Flaipenco GuHar.
|«50. Eves 3t3-90H. (I0A22).

SALE Baky Crik ind kigh chair - Leavtog.

Dr. Renand 477-7531 after « pm. 479-7594. (

K

A22).

.iHOSTpSS-Receptlonlst wanted part-time -

afternoons. Must be: Dependabk. enjoy

meeting people - work with and asstet

salesman on Santa Monka condomtaiums.

Call Fred McMilUn 451-9697. .
(15A29).

PRF-SCHOOL teachers with college credUSu

in Karly Childhood Kducatlon. Kxperience

required. Benefit from rich envkonment.

Apply at 4508 Crenshaw Blvd. (ISA22).

$2.75 PART/Full time pay negotiable.

Medical terminology essential.

Typing/bookkeeping optional. Call Neal 391-

1202. (15A22) .

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmifmmm^mmmmmtmmmmmmmmmmmmS^/^l^.

Services Offered
I II II m il I iiiii i « M ri II

. .

!|i iiii riii;.i *iiiii iiilil

PHOTOGRAPHERS. Advanced amateurs
see us for low film and processing prices.

F^Ht service- skilled technicians. Dynacolor
Corporation 11915 W. Olympic (Olympic/
Bundy) LA 90046. Bring this ad in for $1 off

your next photofinishing order. (16 12).

BUY YOUR CAR
WHOLESALE

ANY MAKE ANY MOQCL
NEWORUSED

CALL ANYTIME:
4Z5-1251 4792338

Qualliy

tatlanf:

"DO IT YOURSELF-IN PRIVACY."
''

. *

LOCATIONS:

924 Westwaod Blvd.. across campus gates. —
Security Pacific Baak BIdg.. saMe 34«: Tel. .]

-

478-4767 (GR INSTAPRINT) —

^

1681 Gayky Ave.. Westwaad Carpet BMfl..

near UCLA lot 132 (campus skuUle bos

depot) Tel. 478-5077. V

OTHER SERVICES:

.

.:r
[

PRINTING $2.38/100. BINDING. STATS.
NEGS. METAL PLATES. ARTWORK.
TYPING. TYPESETTING.

FAST. GOOD. AND PLEASANT SERVICE-
A CHANGE FROM YOIH USUAL EN-
COUNTERS WITH PRINTING
BUSINESSES.

, GRAPHIX-REALIA.INC. -

TVIMM.: (asl. accurate service at

reuMinable rales. Near campus. Phone: 474-

52W. (25«tr,^

Apts
^

Unfurnished

House
For Rent

Room For Beot

n^'
I.KT us lake the worry away! Proficient

(xpists: Term papers, theses, charts.
Kraphs. tables, etc. (Across from L'.SC> 3613

South Vermont Avenue 731-3304. (25S 12)

1265 - lOVKI.Y 4-Bedrm. i lla. modern,

private, with buill-in stove, dishwasher.

Swedish fireplace. 4 grad students OK. Quiet

bIdR. Near Kwy. 10 mln. to I'VIA. 2032 So.

Shenandoah. KIWI 266. (27S12).

KOK HKM rustic mountain cabin. Lake
Arrowhead. $65 wKend. 1150 week. Sleep 8.

6.'»4-3762. (30 S 5)

CHARTER *:

FUQHTSUNI
10956 Weyburn Ave.
Westwood Village

- 478-8286
<<i

PAINTING tt carpentry d^ne to your

satisfaction. Carter 838-8705. (16S5)

MJTOmSURANCE
-MOTORCYCLEINSURANCE

Refused? .. Too High?
Cancelled?

• Low Monthly Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

396-2225...Ask for Ken or Abe

'Next to 31 Flavors"
JKor I'cia F'aculty. Students.Employees am
[immeriiate families only.

HOURS
Mon-Fri.'lOr-3pm

SKI.KCTIIIC": Theses, dissertations, term
papers. Mss.. Kxperienced. Fast R2H-

iUl. (25QTR).

TKKM paperf^. dissertations, etc. Accurate,

reliable. IBM pica. Hours: »-6. MaeV 390-

71H2. (25Qtr)

CAMPl S vicinity - theses, dissertation*,

manuscripts, papers. Kxperienced. Tom:
474-03H. (25Qtr)

l.KUlTMNt; Typing Ti. -' term pkpers.

theses. Features - foreign languages,
sciences, math, music, Kditing. counseling,

printing. bindinR. Ix>w rate "package plan"

<2i:i):tH8-:Httl. (25 A 29)

liAHBlF - Wl.A near Wilahire. Fast, ac-

curate, reliable. Selectric - pica, elite. Term
papers, theses. He. 477-5172. (25QTR).

VTYPlNti from dictation only. Blind typist. 17

years medical experience. West Los

Angeles. S26-2241
~

BKACll 1/2 block; Duplex. 2 bedrooms with

yard or 4 bedrooms with fireplace and

sundeck. Both units very private. 550-

0422. <27«»»>'

.
.

.
I*

'

.

|.l.i<) mo. Ilt)l SK unfurnished near SM frwy

lit Ij» 1 lenega. (iraduate students preferred.

H:iti-1H04. (30A22).

IH.-.. duiel. esthetic female. Bel Air moun-
tuii)t«»n. Private entrance. .Share bath, pool,

hi euk(ast privileges. 7X3-0148. 138 S5}„

MALK student, quiet, lite kitchen privileges,

garage. 15 min. campus. 830:6730 evenings.
_, . (38 A 22)

Fl'KNlSllFl) 2 bedroom house. $250/month.

Available now. No children, absolutely no

pets of any kind. Wl.A 479-5797 after 12:00.

Near campus (30A22).

1205.00 2 BFDRM. plus Den near Venice

Beach. Appliances, carpets, drapes. 356 4th

Ave. 396-2215 adults. <27 A22).

1185.00 2 BEDRM. near Venice Beach.

Appliances, carpets, drapes. 356 4th Ave.

396-2215 .Adults. (27A22).

llorSK. unfurnished. 1400. 2-1/2 Bedrms. 2-"

baths. Lease. Big llv. rm.. fireplace, patio,

fruit trees. Off Doheny. 1-Blk. S. of Sunset.

WIS IHivllis 472.V2«7. (30 A22).

FKMALF. - large, pretty furnished room. 1/2

bath, kitchen, other privileges, with family. •^

$110. 391-3317. 1 38 812). ",

(JIF.ST house. 2 i^ms. bath 1150. Uardeu.

vievk. lite cooking, near I'nlversity. Older -^-r

—

faculty, professional man. l>L2-527g. (MS5>._ j:;^^-.

^ *

:.:>:

^f

nmimww .

^ m.^ .

'

(25S12)

PRIMF Westwood - N. of Wilshlre

townhouse unf. apt. custom delux interior. 2

Ig. bedrooms. 1 1/2 baths. Walk-in closets.

Sep. dining r**»n\. Priv. basemen! Peg *
grooved floors. Laundry rm. . patio - » cai

nnrkina 47R'7:i79/4«7 2105 .TZS/mth. (27 A 29*

NF.WLV renovated, security bldg.. 1/2 block

beach, Venice. Parity furn. Bach. $75-f95. 1-

brJH54i75.:i»6-i()0i. (nJ»l2)

' ' ' V . II II II

House
For Sale

I

»
llorSK for sale. 2 ApUS. 2 Baths/den.
detached study. Pac. Palisades. 961 ,100- 454

4249. - h. i ' (31A22);

MALK student, private room, private bath,

kitchen privileges, quiet, need car. Near

campus. t.'»0.(;R2-9728. (38A22)

<n IKT Prlvite room, private bath, kitchen

privlleges.iaundry. colored TV. Westwood-

Wilshlre. Male faculty-student. 474-7122. (38

V22).
'

I I I I

Ill ——HI

Room To Shace

V

-•m^ ,.
—^-*

-i
.» ••»>•<

3SSS

vSBS

Tutoring
«i>i

'mtummmm

FLORENTINE -graduate give Italian

private lessons to single or groups. 660-4480

before 10 am. (24A29).

TYPIST specialty mathematics,
engineering, physics, business. chemistlTr.

statistical dissertations, theses, mss. Ac-

curate rapid service. 7W>-1074. 425 Qtr)
_ -I

J <i

"

beautiful

^'
Apts

To Share

J.
House

To Share

MmMW

-«

FEMALE needed to share' 2 bed., pool,

flrrpltfce: 2 biks. from campus. 182.50; begin
.S«'pt. 1. 478-5934. (3tS»

wmmmtmm

Autos for Sale

mmtmm
mmttm.

TYPING by exp'd Exec. Secty.

work - reasonable. Call 391-8494.

M^AR new May Co. sofa bed. Was $575.

Asking 1275. Neutral /striped. Will deUver.

391-5116 (I0A22).

Personal w mm

m Free

ELEMENTARY school teachers Experience

in tirades K.7 Benefit from rkh environ-

ment. University Elementary School. Apply

4508 Crenshaw Blvd. (I5A«>.

--^ n;,^ WIDE VARIETY OF ^-- ^.^

NEW Quilting lessons, starting October 1st •

8 lessonsl20.CallJo;^ 397-0197. <I6SI2). ;,^

I3P

IT'S all right to Mow your own horn but don't

blow it too hard. (6A22).

TllEY say that pitchers can't hit. Well - the

greatest hitter that ever lived was a pitcher

named Babe Ruth. (6A22)

U)VABLE I>og needs hoihe. smalf mixed
terrier. 474-2612 after 5 pm. (11A22).

Wanted

SUMMER JOBS
AVAILABLE FUL^-TIME OR PART-
TIME TO FIT SUMMER. SCHOOL
S( IIF.OCLE. •

V

111! I'CLA guy would Uke to meH>er;Mmi|bk»
upper division/graduate ro^ for jttst plain

fun l)on.X522«t.or9fl9-27Hlarter6pm. <6

A22).

'"^•^ri'LVt^^l. Wk guy desires to meH
cultnrallady.P.O. Box 1223, 1^90053. (6A
22 >

nt
^_

Lyricist wanted - 1 compose music - need
partner to write words. Call Carrie Kahn 379-

0719.
'

(12 A 29)

WANTED: I'sed IBM Selectric typewriter,

good condition. Bob 839-3029. (I2A22).

WANTED - Responsible female to share

three bedroom house in Hollywood Hills with

view with two girls. Approximately tl25.

874-5956. (12^p)

CALLV5-y52 »

INSURANCE for nonsmdkers auto'ltlfr'al
dl<tount& all your insurance needs. Vil^ge
office. Werner Robinson 1100 Glendon suite
1531.477-:M97/879-9151. . )16Qtr.)

• SPI^t lAL F(m STUDENTS ONLY
.'>o% discount on our unique Linterman's hair

cut. Wet or dry...

YOUR CHOICE!
Call for an app't with File or Rlfy oi.

i.iiuyi jim i
.«<»wm .

SHOCKED by your high insurance ratesH
Call State Farm Insurance - 345-0708^ UCLA
Grad. '71. The worst thing that can happen is

-you'll save money. (16QTR).

RIDING LEtSSONS .

.... Students-Faculty-Family-Staff
'AIISA Approved riding establishment.

OftE. LSAT. other test Reparation . In-

dividual, small group instruction. Academic

Guidance Sves. 820 So. Robertson 657-

4390. t24 0tr.)

(25S5)
-1

TYPING - editing. English grads. Disser-

tations specialty. Term pi^pers.. theses,

resumes, letters. IBM Nancy.Kay 826-

7472. - ^^^

ROOMMATES needed - 633 Gayley.

Pleasant single 170. Kitc;hen. sun <*ecks^ pojrf.

garge. 473-6412. .t28gifr_

KXPERT tutoring in MaUr - Physics, by

grad. stud. w/MSlp Physics. 826^11. (24 A
29) -r^' -- •

Group lessons ahd privates, children &a||ult8.

BOMiuing-training-summer camp-
day and resident.

Day 45S-1 1 16 Evening 454-8751

.*f«•••••#••••••••••••<

TENnIS lessons - Private/group, with

former UCLA team member. Private court

In WL/r. 392-6988/ 475-3190. ... *- (16S12)

VPROFESSIONAL ASSISTANCE
AVAILABLE FOR TERM PAPERS,
THESES. DISSERTATIONS- ALL SUB-

' JEcVs, LEVELS; LITERATURE.
BUSINESS. HUMANITIES. SCIENCES.
KTC. WRITING. EDITING. RESEARCH
BY EXPERIENCED WRITER. UCLA
GRADUATE. M.A. 395-5471. (24

191 mO. Own large room. 6 blocks SM beach

with 2 grads. Bob 396-5383 evenings. (28 S 12)

SHARE two bedroom apt. very reasonable

rent for quiet person. Call 936-5373 or 65*

1686. — -

SUMMER renUls - also Fall leases. I ISO up.

Bachelors, singles, one and two bedrooms,

pool. 518-522 - 558-564 GImuvcll. 272-2842. 477-

544*. (2t<mi).

--CLASSICAL Guitar. Experienced teacher.

Frre introductory lesson. AH »«veW. l^w

ralH. Call Gal 398-5«M0. (24QTR).

THE JOB
f;^ctcpy

^
AGENCY

;;_::

l>4« iMmiavomI Souiavwd. Lot Anftmt. C*i>*o>n>a 90074

sday and Friday.
TlilihVISION rental Bporinl ilf I A rataa

RCA. free delivery. Free service. 24 hr.

Phone «»:n-7000 Mr. Barr. (I6Qtr)

^ iA77 PIANO SIMPllFIED ALL STYLE8-
..»»,.>/ Enjoy creating yolir own thing * J»"»«"|

approach^ to^ mastery of Keyboara

iiMpwisation nUM'x, rBIM7a \Z\ gTR)

BACHEMIRS $125, Singles lltS. 3 blocks to

campus. 10824 Undbrook at Hilgard. 47S-

55IM. <»<yR).
- - —.* a I n —^^^^^laa^aua^^r-

FURNISHED singles to share f79 <heated

pool, sun deck, parking 633 Gayley 4U4412.

CHOOSE FROM NEARLY
1400 FINE NEW APTS.!

STUClw'
NEED A ROOrIN^XtE?

CALL
SHARED HOUSING EXPERTS

ROOM-MATE FINDERS

47S-MS1
1434 Westwood Blvd. I

S

SMALL :i Bdrm. Venice area, 8 bIks from
beach. Private swimming pool. FumbhM-
Color TV! Utilities paid ll35/mo. female
only. 823-3281 ask for doar..- (32A22).

^IWTIC 2 bedroom, 2 bath cottage .

Fireplace . den. 5 min. campus. Near al.

(iraduate (female), faculty preferred,

evenings/weekends 820-4285. (32S12).

CX)UPtt^ seeks place w/arnHher couple

vicinity Sta. Monica, WLA. Call Denny k-

iiOuiae 392-3720. .,. ^,j . . (32 A2t )

.

SHARE special rustic canyon home (20

minutes UCXA) with doctor and writer wife.

Seeking inri ovative. mature professor/grad.

View, bedroom/den. private entry. |l«S/mo.
455-2346. (32A29).

NEED two females ta share 2 badraat
house In walkteg dittaace from UCLA. ITS. r-

478-8119. (3IA22>.

69 \ W Bug • newly rebuilt engine (6000 ml.

guarantee) Il400/b«st offer. Doug 825-7309/

5.59-7306.. (41 A 22)

MERCEDES Diesel 1969 immaculate con-

dition, automatic, air. I'M. 29 MPG. fUty

gallon lank. 15100, 27g.761f. (418%)

NEW TOYOTAS -- ;... ; if.

Special prices to UCLA Studisnta ,\
Includes Used Cars

.

lim Student Rep: ArMid Marks

TOYOTA OF BEVERtY HILLS
6S7-4)S3

VW 1162. RebuUt engine. Mitt

runp excellent. |4«0. five 32MTS7
mllMMOy:]

(41 am.

'

mm*mmMm>ii>i>t$

Rides Wanted

FEMALE phyflcs tutor ««»^«* '"J.
««^

tieman. Must be studying her P»D. •«•j^-
Call 654-3762. > " tl4 85)

Paris New York Bruxelles

Mill .Santa Monica Blvd. (between Bedford &
('.linden Drive)

IIKVKRLYIIILLS-^
.-* 276-31 09

JOHN Denver - Hav* two licMs ^orclwts
for ft

— T?"-

Saturday. August 31 • WIU trade lor same
August 27.28 or 29. 473-33SS. (7A2ITr

tl.OO DUPLICATE Bridge • Monday nite,

Wedne%da> afternoons. Wild Whist itridge

ATu^. i6>&WMlwoad »l»d. . L.A . . 479-336» . 47

QTR).

P(>R.S(HE Wanted: 912 Targa or 356-C

CabrielH. Some body damage acceptable.

Can pay cash. 473-2124. ,(12SI2).

BOWIE Tickets for Sept. 2nd and 3rd. Good
seats. Call 39&-t517 or 826-235S. (7 A2»)

WANTED: Mother with child to babysH my
dnughicr 2 yrA. old. S-3-weekdays my house

tad yours Westwood. 479-2249. (12S12).

Will, pay cash for cars running or not.

wrecks American, foreign. Anytime
evenings. 55»«26. '12 Qtr)

BABY Sitter, preferably male, needed for

boy age "7 - transportation required
guaranteed TO ^rs. per week - salary

negotiable. Call evenings after 6p.m. H76-

3.3.12. (15 A 22)

.SUDDEN Infant Death Research Project Is

looking for part-time registered nurses,

night shift. If interested, contact Ms.
Beveriy Havens, R.N.. LAC/USC Medical
Center. 226-3265. (I5A22).

PROFESSOR wHl drive your car to New .

York area. Leaving LA August 20-22. (415) <;^.

642-7382/(415)327-0681. (21A22)

^TO AND FROM SILVERLAKE. Hasses 10-2

(flexible schedule) 18. M-F. 660-3813

anytime Mariin. (21 A22). ,

FLUTE instructor, ioanne Gorby, graduate

of use School of Musk. 475-1768. (24 A 29)

SPANISH-FRENCH-ITALIAN-GERMAN:
Experienced Univ. Prof. Positive results.

Easy conversational (trial) 473-2492. (24Qtr)

For Sale

jar<)^'
'*.H'

KN( Yl 1.0PAEDIA BriUnnica, new editioa.

Direct from publisher. Special Ucia price.

Paul f amen 455-2169/876-2100. (10 A 29)

*"
rALCllLAYE

Your u«m« «mi Rees calculators check our
student prices

Tl • SR10I66.S0
Tl- SRI It 79.90

.St 1KNT1FI(^|I39 Oa-up

Cassette re<^order% special Liter 4000 iC
Complefe 8489.00 We are a legitimate stare.

nIKON n. SOmm Fl4 lens, 2 months oM.
ISSO. C all,477j6M7/4n-Mt9. ( 10 A n>

-

I

WALNIT BuffH DIaliig TnN«. 4 chairs. k«t

serves 8. 150.00. t31-iUt. " < »• Afli>

WANTED: 9Urage space - garage. aUic.

basement, etc. Ileut UMrthly 474-2749. (12

A15>

Opportunities

JAZZ Plaalst seeks other, aay la-

stfumentallsts Interested in workiag
together Bill Snyder 828-8730. eves. ( 13 A22).

SHARE my Tl' saUkaat. Old but happy.
Fiberglass. I*- 1 2 weekdays per month. Cost:

155 per month (long term basis). Prefer grad
couple. Val • Box 5393, LA. Ca. 90055. ( 13 A 29)
-T

NOW Interviewing naturally beautiful

looking giris to model for the Playboy

Magailne "Plamate of the Month". $3,000.00

yald on acceptance of completed assigned

pkotograpliy. then 92.000.00 paid on

puMkattoa. 9aM - It pm. 765-7988. ( 13 812)^
.mmmmmmmmmmmmtmmmmmmmmm^mmmmmmmmmmM

Help Self By Helping Others
$S-S60/fnonth for blood plasma.

Present student activity card ,^4."
for fhrst lime b(ftl^S.^ ..T^^

HYLAND DONOR CENTER -'

1001 Gayley Ave., Westwood

478-0051
(

PIANO TUNING
f
SERVICE. MIKE

KHAKOVH-^R. 394-846i , (16QTR).

M4>V4NU AND HAULING, EX.
PFRIKNCED, RELIABLE, AND
RKA.SONABLE. RELAX, LET US DO THE
A'ORK. MICHAEL 659-5286. (16S12).

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLEINSURANCE

Refused. ..Cancelled. ..Too Young
'^ Low Monthly Payments

.LIGHtHOUS€ INSURANCE
SEIRVICE

394-1181 Ask for Don or Roy

mmii^i0mm mmmmmummmmm
•*«WMMMMP>M«U>*MMO*fMMM*i

INSTRUMENTAL musk lessons. All In-

struments, hotirly rates. Roger A. Jones,

M.A. Instructor. 774-9786 8:00a.m. -noon. (24

A 22)

Travel
MMHMMMMMMl

TYPIST. Public rHations office. Mornings.
Mon.— Fri. Call 476-2888 for intervkw. (IS A
22)

MODERN Dance class taught by Nadlne
Ronson at The Mod Bod 16210 Ventura Blvd..

Encino. Phone 788-8409/472-6833. For info.

Classes start soon. First class free. ( It S IS)

APT - Sak, l^eare cauatry. Bed: c<

group, desk s«4. dinette sH, kitchen ap-

pHaaees. Tel. 393-tZit.
.

(I0A22).

BACKPACKING teats far sak, oraage

ripstap aylon. UghtwelfhL ventllatlaa

system, cal 464-4t9tevenliigs. ( 10 A22).

L

Research

Subjects Needed

I

(1 •Viw«

GOING ta Earopc. Ever»tklag 0oes. refrlg..

appliances. Knabe plaaf.^Ikc. TV, baaks.

cara. kitckeaware. Mlac,47,4-|tl2 after

Spm. ' (lOAai.

i^ «

•EARN up to »$. 2 hour Bkfeedback
experiment. Call S2S-t006 or cothe to Franx

Hall 3277. (14 A 22)

MARIJl'ANA Research - heaHhy males 21-

3S • to live la hospMal 94 consecutive days (

pay t) UCLA -82S-0094. (14812)
.

URGENTLY aeeded t2.00/hr. For problem

solvlag itudy . Call 825-2621 Domencia

Fitigerald before 5: 00. <'4S12).

FRESHMEN/Sophomores earn 12.00 par-

ticipatiag la psychology experiment. Sign up
^

FH4528Ror477-M65after5 (14S5)

PROFF.SSKINAL documentation services.

Writing, editing and research to your
r(M|Hirement!«. 931-2055 call anytime. (

tMr)

THE Writers Exchange is a highly per-
sonalited literary agency which has much,—
work for creatively- tal(^t^ ^r|t«rSr We -

deal primarily with noVels (and parts of>-
novels) but also use quality non- fktkn.
short stories, poetry and movie scripts. 477-

1391/477-3684. (ISA I-

WRITER-Researcher. PhD, experienced,
professional offers confidential assistance
with research projects, theses, disser-

totkns. Jay 933-0397. (16S12).

PROFESSIONAL editor to help on papers,
theses, artkles, books. Reasonable rates.

Carolyn Croissant, M.A. 933-2145. ( 16 A 22)

C.41"
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Lost & Found 1
rian ^

I.OST - Male black l4ibrodor Retreiver -

PIgkt - Aag 8 - Westwood area. Please

return. Joan 825-7009 days. (17A22).
1

LOST Dog • on campus Aug. 19. Ixmg black

early hak " lA>ray". Reward. Karen 342-

3612.
*•"

•, - • (I7A?2}.
I Ml—

RKNT A TV tlO/mo. Sterro/hlfi. Student

riisdiunts. Delivery to 9:00. 475-3579.; 2353

Westwo4»d
I

- (lOQXH >

. RENTER'S* AUTOMOBILE
.^-INSURANCE

' fory'StudrntsA faculty

Economy. .Service, & Quality

Linn T. Hodge A Sons

748-9381 « -370-/419

SITTER wanted in Westwood home. Week-
days from 2:OO-9(i%0. Begin in September.

Phone 476-5738. (I5S12).

BODY REPAIR
by UCLA grad& assoc.

Still offering firofessional auto bo^y repali; I

rpainting at real savings in our huge ne"^

shflf) '•

- ' - • Opeduntil 7>m ; Sa^. 9 tO 3. "-^^^-^wsr-^

•""# I4e»vy or minor damage repairs.
1 -'- # Sut»erh paint jobs, ordinary prices.

- # Help uith insurance hassles.
# Hank Anipricard & Master Charge.

, ^ # Campus shuttle service. __

GARY OR DAVE 478-0049
TIlEBOpYMEN

2320 SAWTELLE ( NO. OF PICO)

FDITORWrlter. Excellent credits, in-

cluding hooks, theses, dissertations,
manuscript evaluation, researtii. Phi Beta
Kappa. 659-5280. ^y,^' (liSl2).

SAVE THIS AD. ITWILLSAVEYUUO

KUROPE. ISRAEL & JAPAN. LOW COST f

FLIGHTS ALL YEAR ROUND. A.I.S.T. 1436

S. La Cienega Blvd. Los Angeles. 652-2727.(23

Qtr) •

Charters .- '

^urailpasses
Car refitals

Stutlent ID cards

Worldwide Cruises and tours/ national

and internationi airline tickets

Special low cost tours to Hawaii and
Mexico , — ;

-< ^.|^,., .

Athens, Aug. 30 - Sept. 14 Ihd. let

roundtrip LA-Athens, 1 week hotel

w/meals, 1 week cruise on luxurious

TTS Atlas incl. Istanbul, limir,

Rhodes, Crete, Mycooos^^fantorini. ^Ij

transfers.. From $998. '1 r v- ;.

Contact: , -- -

CONCERT Pianist accepting limited

number of studento. Call: Ms. Beatrix 479-

-•327. (24A22)

EXPERIENCED Math and Stotktks talar.

Why cram? Get help Now! Call Mike 47&4144

eveataga. 4a4812>

CALCULUS, statistics, algebra, trig..

probabilUy, GRE. MCAT, tutoring by M.A.
grad.. immediate service. Vktaiity. 394-

07»9. (»4 AC)

ENGINEER If afferlag tutoring In

Eaglneerlag Subjects. Mathematics.
Campulcrt Ihni mastcra tevel. CaU Ridu|lm SSN. -^<14^).

PROFESSIONAL ASSISTANCE
AVAILABLE FOR TERM PAPBilS.
THESES. DISSERTATIONS- ALL SUB-
JECTS. LEVELS: LITERATURE.
BUSINESS. HUMANITITES. SOENCES.
WRITING. EDITING. RESEARCH BY
EXPERIENCED WRITER. UCLA
GRADUATE. M.A. 39S-S471. .(24S12).

LASKEV WE I L'S mfcg —

:

WtstwoodARt.
Location Service

' . Fififil,I Uitfurn. from SIW
^ ADULTCOMMUNITY
Sda.. 1 bdrms.. 2 bdrms..*

Studio LofU avallaMe

Your dream apartment Is waitliig tai ssM af

the many fabulously dtfferenl luxury apt.

buildings by Laskey-WcU...the award
winning name la Westwaad!

Beforo you loavt home
Call "ROSE" at 477-25A3 ,

Tell her your bask apt. requlrenients. she'll

da the rest!

1408 Veteran Ave., Westwd.

FEMALE law student wishes to share her

apartment near UCLA with female law or

grad student. 723-292t. (28 A 22)

FEMALE 25-30 yrs. to share pleasant 2

iMli m. WLA apt. fot.so^iiia. Call Oft^itt
aher 5:30p.m. (28 85).

FEMALE - Fall quarter - large 2 bedroom
apartment with 2 other* • Pool, fkeplace •

$91 .67/Ria. 474-3711. (2SA22).

FEM.. 24 yrs plas. share large 2 be*rm. |7S.

820-4715, (message 47S4850) Keeptrykig! (28

S12).

seACH-ttikBTrtt
share. OceaaPark. Call before 10.

>4M4.

•S5 FORD GUI. 8 cyl, uato. ••^•r- . -^,
condltkii.|4M. 129-1310 evaa. (41 A»).

-i.

(StAtt).

SHAfCl! 2-Bdrm near beach. Mak Yogis ar

spiritual asplraaU preferred. $100 plus utU.

U2UI <32A22>.

•69 VW Rw»6 P*'****' Eaeallajd UM^jNlca
palut. lut. Must scO qukUy. IIIU. Mldigi

(VQC-cai^- <41 811).
.«.\

•71 VEGA. Aulomatk. Coad
liaaoUaalMPr,Hai.i:iMt17»*« <^,^>-

NEED mak - air conditioned, canyon home.
1100 plus utilUles, own bedroom. Beaullfttlly

furatohed. Call 279-1860. - (^Att)

1971 MGB Raadstcr. Very

I269S.M. Call2t7.4tU(m>

•7 RENAULT. Excelkat nltofga

shift. 379-5948 aflef 7 pm. (UUY •»>.

A22).

(41 AU).

ird

(41

FEMALE for ^bdrm. balcony, sunny Hvhig

room Strathmore. Own bMroom & bath llSO

Inc. utilltks, non-smoker, no pets. Prefer

someone ckan who'll share cleaning 4 stay

awhile, ^^artha 47S-5733. (28SI2).

PERSON to share 2-bedraom furnished apt.

g miks from campus. Private room/bath,
air. pool, sauaa, rcc. ribm: overlooks park.

-CTaae ta bus UCLA.tiai/nKi. Jil-602i after

•m."" .r ....... ^ (28S12)

LASKEY-WEIUINC.^
Creator* of FineApartme

LARtiE bachekrs. singles, one bedraoms..

across from Dykstra. SOI Gaykf . CrS-45Nr*

Grl-1788. Mrs. Kay < ^a*"'

WRITER has great, two bedroom apartment

to share wHh one or more peopk. Five

minute walk to UCLA. 477-J604. 4n.l3S0. (»
AI5>.

,

'

FEMALE Raammate share spackus oac

bedroom la Brentwood. 187.50 wlm atll. Per
share. SY 8244131. (28S12).

HOUSE - pref. unfumkhed , for 1 yr.

beginninff September or O^oiwr lot. by

Mother and UCLA •t«<*enlJf«gS^J^^l
879-3444. eves. & weekends 274^70. (33 A »)

IMKTORAL feUaw. responslUe, 4c*irao

home' la rent. permaaent/tent»*r«iry.

References 82t-l4i9. (3^812).
_- I II

'

EXPERIENCED kaooe sntar avallaMo

Sept. 1st. Grad. student. Eacellaut

rHereaccs.Carko Patterson 39S-S2S7 aflor •
(SlAtI).

•67 VOLKSWAGEN Bag. (receaUy rclMiBl)

Excellent. 25 mpt. lUttJIf ^fS,,^
station wagon, run* welL MOt. "™" •JT
Spm. (41 AH).*,.

)rr

'•:••»

REBUILTVW ENGINES
$200-1325

;^ Ch#iplHlane«8«irkeWork^
H Porsche llnglae aad ScrvkeWarfc.

'- 3103 (keii Park Bhrd. 8.M.

-—t

—

T
3f2-13M

I

4
•'i^r

SHARE 170.00 per moath large apartment

wMh iwa super gkte. Hupae Macks from

chaal 473-2ML (MAlt).

MALE: Rooni or kaard ar raani wMh maals.

walk to school. TV roam. 472-1181. (348 12)

MUSTANG 17. Na*rllrao.akr-- _

Leavtog. Dr. Raaaad 4174411 •••^^ • tfj-
47f-7Si4. <*> ^"*''

•iS FORD Galaato • «ll

caadkkN. saad gaa. Ckaryl
up.smagdevke.

03

.<4IAVL('

LARGE - attractive fumMied. 4

shutters. 4 doseU, garge.Near Fanners'
Market and Beveriy Bus. 455-3344. (24 8S)

Typing
— .J

wmm.
mmmlm

igjfimmmmmmiimmmmmmm

ASIA
924 Wtstweed Beal«var4,Ui AagHci
raHf. 9M24 (213) 479-4445 at UCLf

ONLY 60e per pafe. Fast and accurate. IBM
Sekctrk^. Call Larry, 472-9341. (25 S 5)

EXPERIENCED -'Typlag. reasonable!

prkes. 3 blocks from campus. C. Huber. 477-^

7409. (25 A 22)

tiX

EXPERT HOME TYPIST. ALL SKILLS.

lEST EtIUlPT. NKAR CAMPUS^ WLA.
)-SjrflfTIIC.»08-8425/ .il»4f7$. (2S'^

EUROPE Israel Afrka. Student fllgiiu^U
year round. ISCA 11687 San Vicente Blvd.f4.
LA 90049. (213) 826-5669, 826-P955. (nQtr)

'^ While you Walt: International Student ID. .

Youth Hostel Card, Intra-Europe Charters.
Briirail. Also: Student Tour-
s/Ships /Trains/Eura ilpasses/Car
Lease /Summer Schools/ Accomodations.
HST(

. 1093 Broxton il'232 in Westwood above
Ihr Wherehouse. 473-6538. (23Qtr.)

TYPING. Jaaa - maauscripU. Iheaes. tcraa

papers. Will edit spelling, grammar.
Prafessknal experience. ReUahk. acearato.

(2sqir.)

PROFESSIONAL writer wHh B.A. la

Engikh (UCLA) will type aad edM term

papers, thesca, books, etc. IBM Sekctrk. 25

years experience. Law rates. Oae day ser-

vke. In Westwaod VUtoge. Easy Parktog.

Bill Delaney 473-48tl. (24 812).

1170 Large 1 bdnn. furnished, separato

garage, laundry, near SM Fwy/Cknega.
C1UldOK.6i5-3340. (2gA29)

WALK TO SCHOOL
*

Special Summer Rates also

Reservations for FaU accepted.

Spacious Bachelors, Singles,

Bedroom Apt. fHMil# Sundeck.

478-483-510-51* Landffair

Glen-ff=air Terrace ^

543 Landfair, 540 Glenrock

Towers Apartments
10941 Strattimore Dr.

WALK VVIA hooray! Spacious famished
bachelors, singles, one bedrms. 6.S0. 644

Ijindfairnear (;u>l(>.OtHaNiRhl! <2gOtr.)

,U)VELY Aky apC. Retpaaslbk
PaUUcally aware, macroklatk . own roam.

Near beach - Venke. 490. 3t2-4yi2. (28A22).

WHITER 4ia# great, two bedroom apart-

meat to share wUh one or more people . Five

mtaato walk to UCLA. 477-1394. 477.3lt4. (28

An).

M
Room & B
Exchange Ht

,

14. 1

*7t KARMAN Ghta
caadMkakig, radla.

dMaa. 42414. TaMl
AH)

'\

<4I

ss mm iummfmmmK'
SB

FEMAliETshare spackus 3 bedroom WLA
apt. Private robm/1/2 bath. Non-smoker.

$94.33. 478-132ir (lgA22).

WOMAN Psycbologkt (27) hi whcekkalr
seeks live-In attendant. 15-20 hr«./we«k.

Rm.. Board and $100. Car avallabk. Stort

Sept.Xieri, 823-9459. <37 812).

TEN Speed Alkgro 21" • 154.00 Call ev<
(42A22).

tmmmtDtmmm mm iirtiiiimiliiliWi

For Sub-Lease
.... hWMIM
MiiiiiiaaMM

<M«|anM»

i
SINGLE to sublet. September - January

Il40/mo. In Westwood Vliage. Tel. 475-

1787. (liA29).

For Rent_

PERSONAL Assktanl, male, to pdralytk

businessman. Share duties with two other

college studenU. Live in WLA home.
Compatible with school hours. Must have

good driving record. Occasional heavy

lifting. Room, board. 4 salary. Please call

( days )277-37 1 1 ;. ( nighta and weekends ) 834-

6733. ^.-..v...^:. (37A22).
^

FREE room, bath, kitchen privlkgeo In

exchange f4r light drivmg dutlea. Claae

UCLA must fiave car. Femala graduato
student preferred. 472-4134. (4A»)

ROOM and Baard la eachango lir baky

sHtkig. Bel-Akr 472-7012. ^t 811).

•2S.7M0 WeDMll

ilKec&e/
\:-'

Ptufleot

9800 ^Fi^^Mre la Monka
•^

STUOpSNT dlscpaato. PeagaaC. SlaliP,

Matokceiae. -Lee's Cydorama. A«l.
""^

wlan Dealer. 2434 8. Rabertsaa Blvd.

4466. ^

ae
-»••

Trade

10909 Kinroa* As^^itq aii i1
Wbstwood Vill«g« 4780101 /

t A.SI1 or trade your used records a( Music

Odyssev. 11114 Wilshlre. between Barrington

and Bundy 177 »2!l (22Qtr)

». - —
m^tUfim ' I.' Hf I I T-r •viT' iJ .

;
;,

QUIET mak paduate studeal ar itaff.

Private bath. References reqaeated. 185.

Only permanent tenanto. 474-7957. (IS 812).
'

• - '

BABYSrTTER waated - over IS yr«. Ikfaat

experience neceasary. Refereacea 4 car.

472-7972. (IS 812)

= MOUIMG ? .

^ EXnRIENCED RELIABLE CRm.
«) FUUY EQUIPPED TRUCKS,

s REASONABLE RATES.

I CM1PU9 'f€Rl/IC€9
< CALL MMN 398 631g

%a,33v lOA V IIIW t io>:4\vs TIlt\^

is

AUTO INSUftANCE: lowest raifs'lar*
ftludents or emptoyees. Robert W. Rhee. SlO-

7270. 870-9793 or 457-7573. ( 14 Qlr .

)

«
1 » ~ \

.

.
M .1 . im I,,,. . ii^^.i .1

EDITII -- IBM typing. Term papers, theses,

dissertations, manuscripts, resumes. Fast.

accurate, rrliahle. 933-1747. (25Qtr.)

IIK.I.P - math. chem.. engineering, physics,

dissrrtations. theses, mss. promptly, ac-

curatlv l\|M«l. 2«ift-2«»»l after 6:00*o^ (Kijtr)

BEAUTIFUL huge furnished apto. Single

SI39. 2 bdrm. 1300. 1 1867 Ofck. Mgr. 477-4985.

Awnrr 723-3155. (248.12)III
TWO glrk - share luxuriaus, enormous 2-

bedrooni Westwood apt. near campus
Karen 473-9048/ 6.VS-1 100 (days) (2485)

Haaae-S
bedrm., l bath, den Oreptoce. No kaae 47T<«

7074.

S6.50 - IMMEDIATE occapaacy. Beaatlfni

newer home. 3 and family. Vkw. Gardner.
Pacifk Palhtades Realty. 454-4014. (30 8 S)

i5i0/nsa. 3 BEDRM. near Westwood-Pko.
'^lilly. fumkhed and equipped. Avaltabk
icademk year. Lease. 474-26S4. 825-4770. (34

\22).

LARtiE French reg. house, secluded Bev.
Cyn. 4 bed.. 3 bath. den. |600/mo. Days li7l-

Miar.749-1407: eves. 594^44. (308S)

ATTRACIVE room plas board and salary to

mature female student ki return far llgkl

servicM. Walk to campus. 47P4t44. ' 417 84^
^

_
—

.

. r
•—^—

^

FEMALE preferred. Roc.-n and hoard I ki

exchange for dinner dishes and babysHlkig.

Transportotion. LA 834-4134. (37 A 29)

SALARY: Kitperlenced with childrea (one).

Flexible, lieverly IliHs. Travel. 552-1347. (3T

A I5>

PERFECT student MlarMkc: tka claAk
unavaikMe Haada CM 74. New - aaly 444

miles. Best offer 3M-4444. (43 A It)

VESPA Seaater (1414). aaly 2044 nlo. skiL
cond.. for sale. Tel. 3934208. (43 AH).

-66 HONDA 305 Scrambler. Runs bcaallfaily.

|Z75/best offer. Catt after 6 pm. 344-aM. (41
SI2>.

'\ •-^v

4
'«^*

r • • X.-T
*-««^i«»> .
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By Marc Delllns '

DB Sports Editor \ T

It took until UCLA's third practice of the fall for

John Sciarra to feel comfortable as the Bruins'

number one quarterback. However, the problem

had nothing to do with his ability to handle the job.

'*rve had the flu for the last couple of days,"

Sciarra admitted Tuesday after the Bruins' 8 am
practice. "Yesterday afternoon I was feeling a little

better and I'm sure I'll be much better by this af-

ternoon's practice."

""Luckily for Sciarra, the Bruins did not begin

working out in pads until today so he was spared the

ordeal of contact during his misery. . i^

Actually, John captured the number one quar-

terback job during Spring Practice but fall is the

time^layers begin working in earnest for the up-

coming-season. - ' ' -—!--

Last year, as a sophomore, he split time with

Mark Harmon at the position and actually started

three games ahead of his senior counterpart. Most

of the time, however, John played $econd string to

the experienced Harmon.
i

Despite the fact that head coach Dick Vermeil has

stated that the new Veer-T offense was built around

Sciarra, John i^ not taking his status for granted.

Competition stiff

"Competition is going to be stiff because we have

a lot of good quarterbacks on the team, but I do fe^l

confident now that I have the starting position.

However, I have to keep performing to keep the job

because from the number one spot, there's only one

way you can go — down."
In 1973, John rushed for 493 yards and passed for

503 more, showing that he could handle the position

quite weljy HowevePrhe rarely entered the game
less than 1^0 touchdowns ahead of the opposition

and this tended to take some of the shine off his

accomplishments in his mind.

"That happened most of the time when I went into

the game last season. We were usually ahead in the

gaAies that I did not start. It's a good feeling to go

into the game and be ahead, but it has its

drawbacks.
"You can look at it another way — you go in and,

big deal, you're not going to be proving anything. As

far as pressure is concerned, there is no pressure in

that situation, but it's not ego building either.

You're just going into the game and continuing."

Responsibility

Now Sciarra is at the top of the heap and it is his

responsibility to get the Bruins started on the right

foot throughout the coming year, and admits that,

unlike, last year, there will be pressure on jiim this

time around. "^^-"^^
• '

'-

"This year I do feel a little bit of pressure, just

like any number one quarterback no matter where

he may be. I've got a job to xlo. We've got a good

team with a great offensive line. We're going to

have a good defense, the receivers are looking real

good and>we Jiave a ton of backs. What we need is

confidence in ourselves and we have to coordinate

as a team.

^ "But as far as personal pressure, I feel a little but

no more than any quarterback feels."

During tes first two years at UCLA, the Bruins

ran the. Wishbone-T offense under coach Pepper

Rodgers. Now, as a starter, Sciarra and his of-

*^fensive teammates are trying to perfect their

handling of the Veer-T.

Have timing down
"When you put in an offense for the first time,

you're going to put the ball in the ground and be

running into backs. We went through this in Spring

Practice but now we have the timing down and

we're just kind of tuning the offense up. I don't see ^
any problems with it^„ -

^ "We've been runrtiiig it* in practice against

defenses with different frojiijts and I'm not worried

about the formation we're running from. I think the

Veer formation is a great formation and I fecjlwe are

going to be ready to run it against Tennessee

(SeptemB6r!7-tV' i : . :

As mentioijfid before. Coach Vermeil stated when
he took the head coaching post that his offensive

attack would be centered around Sciarra, and the'

Veer offense takes advantage of John's many
tajents.

—^

—

'-"^^—i—^—-^

"I think I carf utilize all of my talents running the

Vqw formaUoni I remember that whpn rnarh

Vermeil came to UCLA he said that he was going to

put in an offense that his players had the talent to

handle. When you come to a school that has been

using the Wishbone, you can't just go to a drOp-back

offense simply because you're. noJ.i|JO»ng to have

drop-back pass athletes."

Unstable pass attack

One of the biggest complaints against Rodgers

and his offense was the lack of a stable passing

attack. The Bruins averaged only 70 yards per

contest through the air in 1973 and the inability to

pass in clutch situations cost the team dearly. This

season 4t will be different, according to^4arpa^

-P1974 A^GLA^- -I
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bootlegs. «I even dropped back sometimes and

scrambled a lot. We had a real multiple offense."

Played as freshman

John played with the varsity as a freshman in

1972, the first Ifear thi^ was possible under NCAA
rules and feels that the_^expehence he gained was
invaluable. .

•' V^
**I would suggest to any freshman to work as hard

as he can to make the varsity because it's a great

*>vppriPnpp and a great wav to nick up experience.

,.>.M

Wise named NSA vice-president;

resignation of SiC post imminent

J...

Sunny Wise shocked the Student Legislative
Council (SLC) Tuesday night by announcing she
had been elected vi(% president of the National
Students Association (NSA) at St. Louis, without
asking for permission to run firom the Council.

Yesterday afternoon, Wise told the Summer
Bruin she intends to resign her position as NSA
representative from SLC in order to devote full time
to the NSA executive^ post. She said she will be doing
extensive traveling around the country to do
recruiting and other activities foir the NSA, whose
headquarters are in Washington, D.C^
Explaining her jdan to resign jCrom Council, Wise

said, **If I'm gone for a large percentage of the
time, when will I have time for weekly SLC
meetings? If I wanted to be sleazy I could stay NSA
coordinator ... but I think the students deserve a
little respecLV^,,

'^ M«vbional member

i
.<^,

(,M IAj Fn /»•
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'The passing attack is much more multiple than

in the Wishboen, as everybody knows. There's a lot

of play action passing, sprint-outs and bootlegs.

There are various types of passes from the Veer and

it's really quite exciting."
^

Sciarra faced a similar situation three years ago,

entering his senior year at Bishop Amat High

School He replaced the graduated Pat Haden as

quarterback and led his team to a 12-0 record while

accounting for 33 touchdowns and earning CIF-4A

'Player of the Year" honors.

"Our offense now is siniilar to what we used in

high school," John said, remembering his prep

days. "We did run a little of the Veer — not nriuch of

it but some. We ran a lot of play passes, sprints and

Experience is the number one thing ip any com
petition — the one with experience is usually going

to be the favorite. I learned so much as a freshman

that I feel like an old vet right now," he said,

smiling.

As a freshman and a sophomore, John was the

leading p\tnt returner on the squad. In fact, he is

currently ranked fifth on the UCLA all-time punt

return list-with 37 retiA-ns after just two years. As

f the nurtiber one quarterback, his punt returning

days are probably finished. ' -

•*I believe that I'm just going to be playing

—quarterback this year. I'm going to miss the-punts

but I know the coaches won't miss my not returning

them. I enjoyed returning punts but I don't think

I'm going to be doing it this year."

Talented athlete

A talented athlete, John was an excellent high

school baseball player and was drafted by the

Baltimore Orioles when he graduated. In fact, he

was drafted again by the Baltimore club this past

June and says that l)aseball figiu'es in the future.

"I'm definitely plahning on playing baseball next

spring and I think a lot of it will depend on how I

play football this year. If I go out for baseball I'll

miss spring workouts. I have to take that into

consideration so if I have a good year in football,

I'm planning to play baseball next spring."

':-^rj£~^ ^ J OB photo by E4 Ooto

Wise attended last week's national NSA con-

vention in St. Louis representing this campus as a
provisional member. Tlie council over-ruled an
earlier decision at its meeting two weeks ago and
voted to retroactively affiliate with NSA for 197S-

loff^* ' " ^; " .^..*V~" ' .^r^- •;'•-
.,^ A .'_ '., ,r, :, rf-..

Confident that sbe can retain her new position

with the NSA even if SLC does not'vote for menp-

Sunny Wise

:.h

bership this coming year, Wis<^ said she hitends to

remain NSA vice-president regardless of the

Coimcil's decision. However, the NSA reportedly^

insists that its officers represent member schools.

The NSA could not be reached for official coofliv

mation.

Wise said she has *iooked through the

codificaUon" of the* NSA and did not find any
regulations which would remove her from tbe vice-

presidency.

Stating that she will continue to be a student here.

Wise said she will not resign her position on SLC
until the fall quarter begins.

Though her title on SU: is NSA Representative,
the Undergraduate Students Association here has
not been a member of the NSA since late in the Inlf

decade. Wise had been trying to persuade SLC to re-

join the NSA since the Council's budget retreat in

Jime.

Apparently referring to an earlier conversation
with the Bruin, in which she had said that many of

the NSA Representative's responsibilities had been
^taken over by members of the SLC President's

staff. Wise stated s|)e wants to see *'a specific

assignment" of the duties of the NSA rep before she
resigns. , r .'

Student Body President Larry Miles, whom Wise
had not told of her pUuns to resign, expressed anger:
that the Council's intent in sending her to St. Louis
was to have her act as an observer and prepare a
"report to xjNstetmine whether the student body here
should affiliate as a-fuU member of NSA. He acv
cused Wise of committing "gross insubordinatioa to

Council." ^.,^±^-^ .
,"^
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Action begins to resolve long-SfafRlingit

By Patrick Mealy
t- ^ry-'f
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UPC dinner meeting held ^'
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EDITORS NOTE: This It the first in a two

part story Concerning basketball

recruiting here at UCLA. The second halt

will appear next Thursday.

By Michael Sondheinier

V. DB Sport* Writer

If* you are a high school basketball

player in the state of California, with

athletic ability, good citizenship, and a

fine academic record, then UCLA knows
- about you and chief recruiter Frank

Arnold could be watcbirig you play

tonight.

Arnold is in his fourth year as an

assisUnt coach for UCLA and during a

. year he wil^see over 300 high school

i!:::;games anrf travel between 20,000 and

-^ 30,000 miles up and down the state in his

quest to find UCLA's "kind of player."

"Our kind of pfayefir5WWC te very

quick, has sure hands, good jumping
- ability, foot speed, hopefully a good

"shooter, is intelligent, dedicated and

^^

ccrrripetitive^," says Arnold. **He could be

lacking in one area, but our players are

usually high in all the rest, and don't you
" think Bill Walton and Keith Wilkes fit that

': description," ajids Arnold.

Recruiting becomes a big-time college

business because it is probably the key to

having a top-caliber team, which will sell

tickets and bring money to the university.

- Some school^ usejis much as $80,000 a

L year on basketWUrecruiting, while the

average college spends between ,$20«000^

and $25,000.

Only 1 10.000

UCLA, as probably the most successful

recruiting school in the country, spends

only about $10,000 a year since the Bruins

do not recruit out-of-state players.

If a player outsit California Is~Ih-

terested in attetiding JLK^LA, either the

player or his coach must write a letter, .

then UCLA will check out the player

through a scouting service the Bruinj,

T / -fA^

subscribe to and by talking to professional

people in the area where the {(Ifiyer lives.

"We receive well over 100 letters a/year

from players, coaches, parents, and girl

friends and we investigate everyone,"

says Arnold .

'

'Brett Vroman , ( Andre

)

McCarter, and (Pete) Trgovich inquired

about playing here and we got excellent

reports so we recruited them," adds
Arnold. -' "

A former Oregon assistant coach and
recruiter, Arnold says, "We prefer to

* recruit youngsters from this area because

i^ is our policy that it is better for a player

to stay close to home.

Index card file

UCLA follows a set recruiting

procedure with Arnold keeping index

cards on the players the Bruins are in-

terested in recruiting. The players are

rated on a one to five scale in areas such

9s shooting, passing, defense and ap-

pearance.

V^^^"

Iftifie high school prospect? is a possible

recruit, Arnold will first meet with his

coach and then send for the player's

transcripts to see if he can meet UCLA's
academic standards.

Provided the player t qualifies, Arnold

will go into more depth on the player by
checking with other coaches in his league,

his counselors and oth^r people
associated with the player. ^ ;^

The list of players may have as many as

100 names going into the summer, but by
the time th^ high school season begins in

December. Arnold, witte .ttefp from
assistant coach Gary Cunnin^am, wilf

^^^^^"rhave the list paired to 10 names.

,,, Cross-checl^

"XiA like a player. I will have coacl)

Cunningham seef him and we will cross-

ji—

Nestled in the northeastern comer of

campus, hidden by trees and shrubbery

between Circle Drivfi, Sunset Blvd., aivd

Stone Canyon Road, the Chancellor's

residence seems a displaced En^ish
country state. It's one and three-fourths

acres include a garden and swimmmg
pool. Surprisingly, the two-story house

contained only 10 rooms, in addition to the

baths and servants' quarters. ..n^

I
jBhancellor Charles E. Young had

arranged a UPC meethig Wedn^day
night with the advisory l)ody to usher in

the new school year, meet the new UPC
members, .and discuss a number of

" controversial issues. Guests l>egan
' walking upThe Chancellor's long, twisting

private driveway before the 6 pm starting

time.

Tuxedo-clad

After admiring the flowers in the front

courtyard, members cautiously knocked

on the front door. Seconds later, a tuxedo-

clad butler opened the door and invited

them inside.

:^ <^Ickly stepping in from the patio, the

:r Chancellor was impeccably dressed in

^ coat and tie. His eyes drifted toward the

"ceiling ias he tried to remember names.

After firmly shaking each member's
hand, he motioned to another tuxedo-clad

I
* -

servant walking down the hallway.

"This gentleman will take your order

for something to drink," the ChanceUor
informed them, before he returned to his^

other guests in the patio.

Walking outside, the guests clustered in

several groups. A maid quickly came with

drinks, then collected empty glasses.

taking orders for more drinks, as she

returned to the bar. No guest had an
excuse for holcjlng an empty glass.

-J - -v ''.
r

"''•
' Tour-''-" ;•

'' •'
.

.'

_^
^ UPC Chairman Peteir Marcuse led \
group in a tour of the grounds. As they

walked along the brick-paved pathways
through the sunken ganlen around the

pool, glanced across the vast green lawn
past the volleyt>all court back towards the

servants roving among the guests in the

shadows of the house, someone mentioned
that the Chancellor receives over $47,000

per year merely to cover the help and
upkeep at his residence.

The night's affahr was not unusual for

the ChanceDor. He hosted 27 such social

functions last year, inviting as many as

846 guests for a faculty reception. The
UPC gathering had fewer than 20 guests.

Pre-dinner

As the Royce Quad bells gonged seven

times in the distance, reminding guests

that they were still indeed on the UCLA
campus, the group strolled back to the

patio where the Chancellor began inviting

his guests into the dining room. Two
tables were set up in the dining room; the

Chancellbr sat at the head of the larger

table.

The guests chatted and admired the

expensive sterling silverware and the fine

crystal and china lis the waiter arrived

with the salads. Cigarettes were provided

..J^ silver cups on the table, though the pre-

dinner cocktails were expected to last

imtil the vintage wine was served with the

main course.

(ConOBaedon Page 11)

The University PoUcies Commission
(UPC) has received authorization from
Chancellor Charles E. Young to make the

decisions necessary to settle the long-

standing dispute between the
International Students Center (ISC) and
the Foreign Students Association (FSA).
The dispute concerns th^ role of the

Ipsa iit determining ISC programs. At

stake in the controversy is the method of

selecting fbreign student representatives

to the ISC Programming Committee and
the relationship ot the Conunittee to the

ISC administration and Board of

Directors, including funding for stipends

of student representatives to the
Programming Committee. The Com-
mittee includes delegates from student

government as well as three foreign

students. After over two years of con-

ciliation between the two bodies, ac-
cording to UPC Executive Secretary
Anne Lawrence, the UPC formed a three-

oerson committee to resolve the issues.

At ^tr meeting hi. the Chancellor's

residence iVednesday night. Young
agreedfo lend his authority in making the

ISC Board of Directors and the FSA of-

ficers accept the committee's decisions,

provided they appear *'reasonable''_t9

him.

Student body presidents Larr^ Miles

(undergraduate), ' Andrea Hill

(graduate), and ^iceOuincellor C.Z.

Wilson will sit on the three-person com-
mittee to settle the ISC-FSA conflict.

Their first meeting is scheduled for todajr.

Determination of how much money
should t)e allocated to the Programming

Committee has been delegated by SLC to

its Reg Fee Subcommittee. - ^

According to Dean of Students Byron
Atkinson (a member of the ISC Board of

Directors) the Board's reluctance to

accept foreign student representatives

from the FSA stems from its distrust of

**five or six people on the executive

committee of the Foreign Students

Association . . . Some individuals are

simply persona non grata."

Atkinson cited the two years of con-

troversy and disagreement since the ISC

and FSA signed their agreement to hi-

volve the FSA ' in policy-determining

conunittees, as the l>asis for the mistrust.

**I thinli; there's a double paranoia here,'!

Atkinson told Young, adding that "the ISt

wants a guarantee of names."
The FSA's scheduled election in June

was postponed until this fall so that more
democratic representation in the FSA
could be obtained. Georges Tchkokam,
coordinator of the FSA's executive

committee, took "great issue that they

would tell our association how the election

should be nm." Tchkokam also objected

to suggestions that the FSA change its

constitution in order t6be more accep-

Uble.to |ta^ ISC.
"^

The UPO artnm^lee will discuss

proposalu that ttie FSA elect its delegates,

leaving^^vetO; power to the Board of

directors, or that the FSA propose a slate

of delegates from which the ISC will

chooee three. Miles said he had no idea

which direction the committee would
take:

(ContiDued on Page U)
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check our impressions. If one of us

something he doesn't like, then we will not

recruit that player," says Arnold.

( Continued next week

)
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editor rejected
story on page 3

Learning Uie
hard way
Review on pag9 t
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SAnOALmakeR
has a new home:

1334 Westwood Blvd.
^^'

Westwood, Calif. 90024
Phone (213) 473-9549 .

One block south of the Crest. 7....: ^

thetiter in Westwood

I cjf.forM SANDAIS b^LTS f'OUCHES pUKSeS HA(i:>

urx^ bRiepcAses:
lEATHEK; TOOLS, cifH^ CRAFT iNSTRllCTJONS
for MAIL ORDERS, send SKETCH andiSELF ADDRESSED, STAMPED ENVELOPE

University police report the

following crimes and incidents:

In the Crime and Punishment
column of July 26, it was reported

that Jose Lopez had been arrested

in the Sproul parking lot for one

misdemeanor count of p>osse^sion

of marijuana. Last Friday, liopez

appeared in Division 90 of West
Los Angeles Municipal court and
was placed on a six-month
diversionary period.

HOW TO *.^,
. j

PayforYoiir |

ROLLER SKATES I

Ovt of Eornings I

Giant, blazing decals give every car I

a custom look at a fraction of tfie |

cost -bf hand paint.' No'twa<
|

applications alike. - - |

I

In so doing, he waived his righr*~'We^'t Los Angeles jail where he
to a trial and agreed to abide by was booked,
rules of probation. His case was
then continued to Feb. 21, 1975.

Late last Wednesday morning, a

RQbert Lewis was arrested after

being stopped for speeding, when
c| check showed that he had four

misdemeanor parking warrants

out for him. A University police

officer stopped Lewis after the

officer reported observed Lewis

driving at an excessive speed on

Strathmore Place between Circle

Drive West and Westwood Plaza.

Lewis was later transported to

Thefts and ourglaries made up
most of the crimes reported, in-

cluding:
— Boelter Hall was the site of

two reported thefts. Reported
missing are nearly $2,000 in

electronic equipment.
— A $1,262 microscope was -^

'

reported missing from its locker
,

in the Life Sciences building.
— A payphone in the Neuropsy-

chiatric Institute was pried open,
and an estimated $50 in coins are
believed stolen. Damage to the

telephone was placed at $67.45.

Guidelines jiroposed to end sex discriminati

Cdmm BoanI alleges poor judgement
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478-7282 WESTWOOD 479-7282

ROYAL ELECPORT.
ADLER ELEC. PORT

TEXAS INST. SR10
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Campus Color-Cal Dealers are

making it. No investment. Good .

corHmissions. SeJIs on sigfit. j
' (213) 47f.36«4 for dealer appoint I

ment inforrh^tion. I

"w-r

SCIENTIFIC CALCULATOR_i^^,
A/C - D/C. Sin, Cosin, Tan, Log, Arc, V ^S^B
Scientific Notation^ Pa renthsii, Pegree^ I W^jm
Radian. _K^3^ ^
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SALES • RENTALS ^REPAIRS
B/ACARD 1089 GAYLEY AVE. MASTERCHARGE
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AND MOTORCYCLE

AUTO A INSURANCE
Now in Westwood Village to serve you better

College Student kisiircince Service hasf^s^^^
spent 7 years working with the auto Insurance Industry to prove
that college students deserve better rates. Now, armed with
student discounts from two top-rated insurers, we find we can
often save students as much as 35% on their single car policies.

Multi-car rates are also available.

Come see our new Westwood Village location:

1072 Gayley, Suit« 6 LA. Calif. 90024
Telephone 477-2548 for a free quotation.

(

College Student Insurance Service. We're on YOUR side.

„Apartments

Rental 7

SERVICE
SCAN-A-IW5 represents

'

owners of thousands of

available apartments
throughout Los Angeles
and tlM Valtey^ _^^^^
Just call us and we'll find

one for you — C'DCC.

The Department of Health, Education and Welfare is soliciting

comments on proposed regulations designed to eliminate sex
discrimination at educational institutions. Admissions, housing, sports,

and financial aids would be affected. Copies of the pro|H>8ed regulations
are available for reference at the following campus locations:

University Research Library, Public Affairs Service. Ask for Federal
Register Volume 39, ^^o. *120, June 20. 1974. Graduate Schobi of
Management Library, Circulation Desk. On reserve, ask for IBAS.
College Library (Powell), Reference Desk. Pamphlet file under
**Woman." Bio-Med Library, ask at Reference Desk. Law Library,
Circulation Desk, on reserve. Women's Resource Center, Powell Library
room 90. Staff Affirmative Action Office, Murphy A239. Affirmative
Action Office. NPl. C8-735. ^ \
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Call

879-5060
or

477-1221
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Something New - Excifing in .

Auto Insurance
JJow Modified Rates For All Qualifying

Male and Fenriale Students
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The Cal SUte University at Los
Angeles Communications Boai*d

(CB) refused to ratify summer
interim editor Terri Evans as

University Times (UT) fall editor

for allegedly political reasons in

an unusual move last week. Evans
was elected. 10-5 by the UT staff.

Tlie University Times is a
publication of the Associated
Students of Cal State LA. The
editor is elected each quarter by
the staff, with that election
requiring confirmation by the C9, ^

ijhc Associated Student Board
ofDirectors voted last week not to

recognize CB's decision -to

overturn Evan's election. At the

meeting a protracted debate took

place on the appropriateness of a
j,^,U^T editor active in political events

J covered by the paper, specifically

a rally at which Evans spoke as a
member of the' Progressive Labor
Party against the firing of

financial aids counselor Robert
Taylor.

UT faculty advisor Nick Beck,
who voted for ratification, said

since 1^7 only one editor has been
rejected by CB, and that was for

not meeting the GPA criterion.

^Proficient editor*

Beck said Evans was a
mechanically and technically
proficient editor. "I pointed out to

CB during the debate my politics

certainly aren't her politics and in

terms of judgement my
judgement would not be hers but
that doesn't mean her judgement
is not a sincere one. She .has ft

perfect right to exercise that
*

judgement. The election was
dertiocratically conducted, so
unless there has beea some gross^'

dereliction of duty on Terry's pari
the CB had no right to overturn the

decision," Beck claimed.

Another issue a t s take—ia-

whether the editor should be
chosen by CB or l>y the s^ff . Ricki

O^tcrev, a student representative

to CB maintained that according
to the Communications Code the

l)oard has the final say, and that it

IS more representative of tlie

ent^ campus than the UT staff.

Evans denied that CB sees itself

representative of the campus, i

Ostrov criticized Evan's ability

for the job. **I don't feel she's been
competent as an editor. I question

her news judgement and her
editorial ability. " She said she
also questioned Evans' good
character. '_

Policy'change J^
Specifically, Ostrow attacked

Evans' policy of writing and
signing editorials instead of

"having them represent the
majority opinion of the editorial

txMifd. She gave as examples of
bad news judgement having ar-

ticles' about the firing of black
workers and not of whites, putting

an article about hiinority hirings

on the back page instead of the

front, and npt covering the CB's
refusal to ratify Evans. (An ar-

ti^e on this appeared in UT 8/22)

.

Ivans countered that during
three quarters she served in an
editorial capacity she was never
consulted about editorial content

:

but said she is willing to change
this policy. She disagreed that

**racist firings" and minority
hirings are equally nev»fsworthy.'

She said no firings of whites have
k)een covered k)ecause the staff

hasn't heard of any. Referring to

the Rol)ert Taylor case, she said,

**When a competent financial aids

counselor is fired this affects most
of the campus, not just a small
section. As to whether I can cover
new«^ rnS a *par6c%«^ tn ob-

jectivity, I don't cover the news
the staff does. A rally attended by
150 is news whetherj'm th^ge,^
not." '

'
."'^ ' '

'-T-V'----^
Charge denied

CB administration represen-
tative Robert Lemer denied a
report titat he had launehed ef -

to separate page two editorials

from page one ( news ) and 1 never
received a satisfactory reply to
that," Lemer said.

EVans attributed her
nonratification to her memt)er-
sliip in the Progressive LakxN*
Party. "Since I became editor I

have introduced policies of
printing all letters, frequent
editorial^ Ihd covering instead of

ignoring events which reflect an
unfavorable view of the
Administration, including racist

firings and tenure denial of

faculty, two of whom were the
only minority faculty in their

departments. Because I'm a
communist the Administration
knows I'm unwilling to be in-

timidated into .changing these

policies." 'Evans said. .:i*

WEDDING BANDS
CUSTOM JEWELRY
WATCH & JEWELRY

REPAIR

UNIVERSITY
MFrJ.JEWELERS
1007BroxtDn Suite 34

GR 8-8377
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••• Greek. Japanese. Chinese.

Portuguese, Swedish. Ifthe language exists,
we at Alouette can teach you to sp^ak it.

^^ ^^^^^ ^^mM^fc ^-^ In private. one to-oneclasses, with a fnendry

^PHM^K bHI^PUU ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ country whose language you^^PWA^^l ^^"^ ^" ^P^ak a» yourteacher. We offer^^^fl^HVH^VH courses for business and indusU7, too. with^^^—^T^™^M^y teachers tr^ine<J to tea<:h the specialized

^^^Pm%HH A Al !?"^^^ ^^ vocabulary of many fields.

mBIm^HH'^AHI ^^ ^ '''^^ >'^" ^^ compare us with that otherM^^UH^bWIAAHV school, so please call us for a free sample

^^^miS i «TSS '^s**^ W^*U be happy to talk your language.
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forts to oust Evans. He main-
tained he has a professional

journalism k>ackground and it is a
professional journalists' duty to

ask probing questions. ''I

repeatedly questioned her ability

FOREIGN STUDENTS
Shipping Specloflsfs of
AUTOMOBILES ^

BAGGAGE ^ . _._ _

HOUSEHOLD ARTICLES

_.1..,C0MAAERCIAL CARGO . _^_^
AIR • OCEAN • TRUCIC

fick Up B D«llv«ry

Pocking B Crating
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f E»timat»s giv^n without obligation

ANYWHERE-ANYTIME
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ANNOUNCES A NOV MENU
MONDAY

1

Hungarian Chicken
'

SauwDratcn (G«rm«n)
TUESDAY
Adobong AAanok (Phllipptoia)
Pulkoki (KoTMn)
Dollar^Dinner - 't. „„,

—
WCDNISDAY .
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Ci^Mn Chickan
Sauartrattn (G«rm«n)
NoodI* in WiM Plum Sauo

(KoTMn) —-. ..

THUatOAYO^ W«t (EttK)piM)
B««f Straganolf

(RumImi).
Turkari (Vagatarlah Paklttlhl)
FRIDAY
Hungarian Chickan
Egg Curry (Indian) ^—
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Originals

FALL COLLECTION —
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Con tinuous Showings - .J

Thursday, August 29th, 1974
Friday, August 20th, 1974

Saturday, August 21st, 1974
•• 1
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So you like art and would like to have your
own little full or part tinr>e business.

If you hove direct selling experience, that's

great but not necessary. If you hove a desire
to make money and are not afraid to ap-
proach people . . .

Sell '^Xrt Lamtnatlons^'

and make extra cash
very easily.. Sell^o;
friends '« otficei , a
fantastic gift item.

You con get into thi%,.

for a refundable deposit
on your 400 selection

catalog, a sample, plus

some money to get
yourself going. «

Over 35 years

of experience

and success

Small classes
'

Voluminous home
study miterials

Courses that are

constantly updated

Tape facilities for

reviews of class

lessons and for use

of supplementary

materials

Makeups for

missed lessons
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Stanley h.i:oplon

Investiggt^" call for appointment 472:9,927
' ^ Coll Mik^ after 6:30 P.M.
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BRITCHES N' STITCHB
•X

FEATURING
Levi - L.A.P.D. - Ditto - Love n' Stuff. Plus —

patchwork jeans, Also, a complete line of men's

and women's tops.

.^ ....'
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>ril!.

Come on in for free gift.

10912 LeConte^ Westwood Village ^
-^W Phone:477-1886
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HOURS
AAon-Frll0am-9pm
Sat10am-8pm

Sun 12 noon -5 pfn

OTHER STORES:
1512 Witshire, Santa AAonica

Del Amo Fashion Sq.« Torrance

4209 Laurel Canyon, Horfh Hollywood

11612 Ventura Blvd, Studio City
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The CENTER FOR PERSONAL REORIENTATION is: a

humanistically oriented people-place at UCLA dedicated to

assisting "more mature" mejfnl)ers of the university community
in accomplishing constructive' life change.

F. Eugene Wilhelm Ph.D.« Counseling Psychologist
'" — Call 625-2849 for an appointment

' (Paid Advertisement )<
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American PowWow honors Indian physicians
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WHERE CAN YOU EAt AND EAtWELL FOR* "^

ONE DOLLAR A DINI^?
"'"'-^

AT
POTPOURRI t

Every Tuesday night

POTPOURRI
International Student Center .y

—

r 1023 Hilgard, Westwood ; :,. ,

.

'' Come - bring your friertds '^

-Tt^*

^ ,
^:^i^S.

'X

PREGNANT?.
DONT WAIT! LET. US HELf^NOV/! ^

Learn all thealternativ^t^to unplanned pregnancy. BENEFIT
FROM AN EARLY DECISION. Confidential Counseling, M.D.

Specialists. Full range of services. FREE PREGNANCY
I ESTING AVAILABLE. W^e Care! Stop in and see our Clinic

9-5 M-F. - ' . -.-
'

J- - •;

Call 461-4951 — 788-4332 or (714) 523-9550
NATIONAL FAMILY PLANNING COUNpL

I8OON0. HighlondAve.
A Non-profit Clinic * Lot AngeUi, Collf

.

^ « I -^-.. T\

ATTENTION
^CITIZENS OF L^ —J

ARABIAN PENINSULA COUNTRIES

Dr. Joseph Malone of the RegiorKFl Council fpr

International Education wishes to meet with yoir
on September 9. Please contact Dean Malcolm
Kerr (1312 Murphy Hall, telephone 54017) to

arrange a meeting.
^ 7-t
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Americdn mdians Pow^fifow here

focuses on native dancers, costumes

-tT""'-.
'

'
' -

'f>-
"' By Charles David Brooks III .-

DB surf Reporter

American Indians arrived from all over the

nation earlier this month for a Pow Wow on campus.
The Pow Wow was to honor American Indian

physicians. Although physicians were present, the

.Pow Wow went on smoothly with chiefs and
warriors from every tribe in the nation.

^ There are only 52 American Indian physicians in

the United States, according to the Pow Wow's head
dancer, Lamont Lairrd (a Shawnee) and head
drummer Kiowa (a Commanche), - f ;

-:::« These phystciahs are hoaored al'th^ annual Pow
Wow as *'great warriors" becaus<fe they conquered
the challenges of society to become doctors. Pow
Wows, said the organizers, are a war celebration.

Today the Indian "wars" against a government
mismanagement, paternalism, corruption, and out- ~

right hostility to make economic and social

progress.

Whip man
Les Hand, a Pawnee trive member living in Los

Angeles, attended the Pow Wow with ^the Golden
State Gourd Dancers. Hand explained, **We were
invited here to dance, I am called the 'whip man'."
(The whip man starts the dancing. > Hand said, "We
will start the Pow Wow with the dance. This is just a
dance that we all do, and usually we have a Con-

test. Xw
' Hand described the dances to be performedtit the

Pow Wow. "We will have a war dance and a snake
dance," he said. "The snake dance has a leader and \^-

a tail. We will also do the "Buffalo Dance." Th6
"Buffalo Dance," different for each tribe, allows

the performers to imitate the buffalo. The two-step

dance, Hand said, is the only dance where the

woman picks her partner. This dance is the only

'dance where the women dance Avith the men.
Anthony F. Purley is the man responsible for the

Pow Wow here on campus. Purley picks the head_
male and female dancers, who lead all the other

participants. The head dancers, who are i^pected^
in their tribes and in the Indian community, must be
familiar with all the dancers. Since the early 1950's,

Indians have been coming into the cities in great

"/.t''--i'!ltt""»'-'^
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iHimbers. They come from Oklahoma, New Mexico,
Arizona, Montana and North and South Dakota.
Many relocated here in Los Angeles. The new urban
^ndians, Purley said, "began to plan meetings and
we got together for these Pow Wows. We got
t^ether to make it like home." The urban Indian
community is made up of all tribes who get to know
,each other and socialize with each other.

. >v. Scattered
"We don't have a community like Watts or East

LA, or like the Orientals. We are scattered all over
Orange County and LA County," Purley said. Still,

we get together and they let each other know what is

happening. The Pow Wow provides a focus for the
problems of Indians living in Southern California.

Mamie Bohay, is the Director of the South East^
Indian Center in Huntington Park. Mamie'

>^explained, "I work for the Indians in the LA area for

information, education and for referrals for em-
ployment and general social service work." Bohay
heads the youth community activities and a public

information department which publishes a
newsletter about "whs^t is going on." The Education
'department is a member of GLACAA (Greater Los
Angeles Community Action Agency) and offers

tutorial programs, ahd ndult education. Many In-

lians are now coming in from the reservation
leeding assistance. !'When an Indian comes into the

urban area to seek employment he is not trained. It

is hard to get them jobs, and housing is a problem,
Bohay said. The Center had a housing program
which was closed from a shortage of ftmds. Con-
tributions/have not been coming in' and Feder'i^
funding expires at the end of this month. !

»>

On the reservation

There isno legal assistance available for Indians
in Los Angeles, according to Bohay. On the reser-

vation, they have some help but once they come into

the city, they are on tfieir own. Something as simple
as getting a^ divorce, Bohay says, can become a
major problem. „ ^.^.

Sitting on the steps in Schoenberg Quad wfdi one
eye on the dancers, Bohay continued to discuss the

plight of the Indians. She cited a weekly cultural

program which, like other urban Indian affairs,

buffers from a society of neglect.
-^'.;- ^ (Continued on page 16)
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On Aug^t '2 we published an article

headlined ^'Charges Made Against
Wilson'* which included a number of

allegations about the professional ac-

tivities of Professor David A. Wilson,

Chairman of the Academic Senate and
Chairman of the .Committee on Inter-

national and Comparative Studies.

Wilson is a long suffering professor of

political science, much maligned and
weary. Although the article was labelled

''Opinion/' a number of apparently

factual assertions were presented in it

which, upon further investigation, proved

to be false. The sum of thp^ aUegations

against Wilson might be considered an
effort at ''character assassination*'

which, as a matter of policy, we seek to

avoid. .

Specifically, we have found that Wilson

has never defended or criticized the

Violence Center. Wilson is a staunch

defender of academic freedom, but he

-fif^

t • t

has never defended his freedom to and psychological dossiers," or
"experiment on whole nations as though "systematically shield negative features

they were colonies of laboratory rats.** of American life,** or "encourage
Although Wilson was Executive students to smoke dope.** t;^.""-^

Secretary of the now dissolved Academic We have no evidence or reason to

Advisory Council for Thailand (AACT), believe that Wilson has ever had any
that Council was never associated with connection with, employment by> pr

napalming peasant villages in Thailand association with the CIA. ^
~

nor with any military or police work. In Finally, there is no evidence what-

addition, we find that AACT was never soever that Professor Wilson has ever

condemned by the University Policy been involved in anything like

Committee's Task Force on War-related "experimental massacres, **

Activities, or by the Universi^ Policy "psychological conditioning schools for

Commission, or by any other University quislings,'* and "torture or mutilation to

office. '^'- "^. * :^ ; >^3kT 'cure* American prisoners.*' '^<~a

•Wilson did not "institute" or even We have had our differences with

participate in the Brazil Student Leaders Priofessor Wilson about the way tp edit

Program. Although we understand he the Briiiisi and we expect that these di^

has no reason to associate or~Terenc«r~will continue. -We do' n^^
dissassociate himself from that program, however, intend to pursue our

which is now discontinued, we do not • disagreements with Professor Wilson by

be|ieye that it is correct that the program publishing groundless personal attacks

di(S "indoctrinate** or "compile political on him.
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discount on any
Giant Sepi

with this coupon
good through 1974Jil

AHENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS
Let us ship your personal effects home.

. Wearespecial^tsin
international paclcaging and shipping

We also sell appliances for 220 volts.

PACIFIC-KING
1215 W. 6th St.

Lot Angolet 1

7

482-9862
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TAKING LSAL GRE or ATGSB?
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ON YOUR MARK
Seminar — Ageneral discussion of LSAT, GRE, ATGSB

J

AAonday September 16 and 23 1:15-4:30
Wednesday, Sept^mlaer 25 , , i: 15-4:30

Friday, September 13 .; : ;
'' "1:15-4:30

GET READY •
-^'^ ' .A-X--^-:; 'Z.

Denrt0nstrati6n —^Presentation of materials available for In-

dividual work." '

Friday, September 13 and 27 r ^_.. .11:00-12:00

«i.t SET .^
•""' •':~2^.

Tour hour trial test. LSAT only. —
Friday September 6 and 27

PRE-LAW STUDENTS
REdlStER NOW FOR THE OCTOBER OR DECEMBER
REVIEW COURSE TO MAXIMIZE YOyFJ LSAT SCORE

Instruction exclusively in exam taking techniques used
successfully by California prelaw students. Taught for over 3
years in Los Angeles by practicing lawyers. ilL^

- , Cost $85. -^ : *-

COURSE FOR OCTOBER 12 LSAT STARTS SEPT. 30 -^

COURSE FOR DECEMBER 7 STARTS NOV. 21.
For Complete October and December information

Call Collect Today (213) 878-1920
t^mmmmi^^ ^^'^ Advertisement
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SEXY Mechanics
NORIP-OFFS!

Free Loan Cars
Free Towing

Volkswagen Car Service

A-1
VW

Our Prices Are Lower!

A-1 Auto Service

7957 Van Nuys Blvd.

2 1/2blks. So. of Ro»co«
Coll 894-7075 24 Hour*
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IJ:12:30-5:00

^

00
LSAT: October 12

GRE: October 26

ATGSB: November 2

I I.

:W-i

z^r
Enroll now: Learning Skills Center, Social Welfare' 271 pr

telephone (82) 5-7744.

jjft-^^Thls is a UCLA Student Service available to all regularly
enrolled students.
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Worship

ith Us
10 am Sunday vs^orship

Coffee hourfollovy/ing

University Lutheran Chapel

s

CLASS

NOTES
Tor Summer Session
Courses call or come
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in.

2.

Corner of Strathmore & Gayley
Pastor Art Schrr\idf, vacancy pastor 478-9579
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We carry Monarch
Notes, College Notes,
Cliff Notes, and other
studyaids.

sOpen Tues, Wed,
•iThurs, 10:30 - 12:30
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Unsigned editorials

irtpreseiit a maiority

opinion of the Summer Bruin

Editorial Board. All ottier
^

1 -columns, cartoons and

A- ^'||tters represent

' H r the opinion 9f

-^ 7 the author and

j-^ . K do not necessarily

^ teflect the views

I

ofthe Editorial Board

.„._ ,j
'; : Anne Pautler,

editor-in-chfef

Edmon Rodman,

managing editor

David W. Oould,

news editor

-'-' " Daveff^eden,

city editor

Gary E. Knell

EditoHal Director

^ Ed Goto,

summer
editorial director
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' The retraction at the top of this page is such letters. But we must acknowledge

Just the tip of an iceberg. And after we thiat Wilson's straightforward approach

define the iceberg as the continuingr-,i- the sanie approach one would uie with
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David Wilson vs. critics controversy, we
must acknowledge that our own role

occasionally resembles that of the

Titanic.

Wilson is Chairman of the ^cademlc
Senate. His critics over the years have

ranged from SDS to the Progressive

Labor Party to one Daniel 0*Hi^am. The
iceberg surfaced again when 0*Heam
submitted a column for our August 2

edition.
^

If you read the disclaimer to the left of

this editorial, you will notice that

columns reflect only the opinion of the

individual author — in this case,

0*Hearn. We have long had an "open

forum" policy of printing virtually any

opinion submitted to us, as long as it is

within our prescribed length limits and

contains nothing libelous.

Wilson evidently felt that O'Heam's

August 2 column was libelous. He sent us

a long and detailed request for a

^traction, couched in careful legal

terms. We do not much enjoy rece\ying

the LA Times or any other paper— is the

best way of dealing with these niatters. It

is not paternalistic. It - is pot

condescending. It is far better than

pm^^ from the Academic Senate or

th^rxhanceUbr.

The Chancellor — though not at

Wilsonts request ~ did indeed enter a

little way into this episode of the con-

troversy. He took the opportunity to

express his concern over our editorial

p<^icy in general. But we'had answered

Wilson t>efore4 ciir session with the

Chancellor.

Wilson's letter had prompted the sdme <

response from us that it would prompt

from any professional newspaper. We
contacted our lawyer.

Opinioaxolumns about public figures

— and we believe Wifoon is definitely a

public figure on this campus — come
under the rule of **fair comment."

Contrary to the Chancellor's opinion,

**fair comment" does not have to be at all

;^"*-'
• ---»- (
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polite. It can even be downright rude. Buf

it must be based on fact.

And that is the reason for om* retraq-

tion. We trust you, our readers, to

evaluate opinions for yourselves. But we
owe it to you—-as weU as to Wilson— to

see that factual .^lUMertions are indeed

factual.

In this case we reviewed the

documenUtioa O'lieam had. supplied

with his colilimn. We did some research of

our oWh. We asked O'Heam to do further

research. O'Heam himself determined

that Wilson had not, in fd^jusUliited the

Brazil Student LeadertJ'rogram.

We urge you to read the complete

retraction. We hope that the retraction

and this editorial mark the end of this

particular episode.

But we know that th^ iceberg itself —
the Wilson vs. critics controversy — Is

still there. And though we have no in-

tention of foundering upon, it, neither do

we plan to convert ourselves' into the

Good Skip Lollipop to avoid it. We hiay

well tighten our procedures, but we in-

tend to stand by our policy. We will

continue to provide an opei| forum for

opinion.

.JL
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Bad Company (Swan Song 8410) gets the same mi](ed

marks as any debut album. It's not as good as it should be,

but not as bad as many pre-release reviews have claimed.
~^ A torrent of bad ink has flooded this record by the group
of the same name. Readers of the rock press have
generally beep getting the idea that Bad Company tries the

eruditionof even the critics. It's not only boring (they say),
it's not only chock full of cliches, it's just no good at all.

RGi)ert Hilbum of the L.A. Times dinged the album (he
likes Grand Funk) . Bad Company, it would seem, is not the

rock press flavor of the month. .
--—^.^ ..

"^ closer reading of the rabkily negative reviews reveals

the reasons for all the fuss. Bad Company was smothered
by its own hype. Led Zepplln picked the band as the first

signing of its Swan Song label. Ahmet Brtgim, president of

mighty Atlantic Records, proclaimed them the most
sought after group in five years and promoted Bad Com-
pany acicordingly ~ billboards, posters, buttons and
assorted flotsam usually associated with The Big Push. It's

easy to spot the Great Gatsby phenomenon here — the

press^over-reacted tei the opposite direction.

~i

by David Lees
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Still, Bad Company has more than HfiMi flaws. Never-
theless flrst albums are always a shaKil^wn cruise for

their creators, and despite the media megatonnage
dropped on them, Bad Company shows a few glimmers of

jfl^sh here and there. The album begins iitrongly enough
with a rolling cut called ''Can't Get Enough.'* It looks lik|,a

half-hour of punchy English rock is in store as Paid
Rodgers (late of Free) sings out, with fellow Free-man
Simon Kirke <drums), King Crimson alumnus Bok Burrell

(bass) and Mott the Hoople expatriate Blick Ralphs
(guitar) meshing tightly b^nnd himr ' '

'
'

^

But, rather than really rockin', the album gete reaMy "^ »id Company:—^ ^-^^^
['?^Don*tli KWw:

Put, rainor man reauy rocKin', tne aiDum
rocky. "Rock Steacly," ''Ready For Love," and
Me DiQwn," woidd be strong cuts if they'd been crafted with

Boz, Paul Rodgoi^, Mick Ralphs, Simon

»..>'
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a bit more care. Bad Company is very, very tight, and
Rodgers' sense of timing is generally tasteful, but

everything is just too long. Repetitions of instrumental

breaks and vocal accents dilute the emotions Rodgers is

trying to put across, and the whole albutti starts to drag.

The first time Rodgers scratches out **rm ready for love,

yes I'm ready for love," it's both believable and a clean

snap intothe instrumental break. TYie sixth time the line is

delivered the same way vo^aVy and the high-tension break

is repeats, it's boring. Tbe|)er8onel evidently know how
to write and perform rock ; it's too bdkl they feel the need ta

overwork their otherwise solid materiaL .

The only offensive cut on the album comes next.

Ironically, it's called '*Bad Company," and suffers ftom
the ills of the preceding selections^further complicated by
the fact that the song's structure i8.^tolen from McCart-
ney's '*Baiid On The|lun.'^ Bad Conipany continue to hurt

themselves with tb6 five minute ordeal of **The Way I

Choose," although they proceed to cook along very nic«ly

indeed with -^Movin' On." Most of the commentators on

Bad Company seem to have run out of k>ile by tile last cut,

**Seagull." It's described by one and all as the savior of the

album. The raves of **Seagull" are as puzzling ai the

knocks on the rest of the disc. **Seagull" is an oppresively

repetitious acoustic rambling, possessing few if any
redeeming qualities.^ ^ . :,-^-:i-.: ^-,„i::^:^ '^..,r.Lb^.-

•

Still, the music sticks in your head. The problems with

Bad Company aren't problems with the music, but

problems with how the music is presented. While your

cerebrum is scowling, your motor miidiafdiini. are bop-

ping along to a Bad Company refrain days after hearing it.

. Bad Company is an affiliation of talent that pranliMt

massive potential while exhibittog a maas of probtoma.

The group could work if they took more time neiore tSBF
sessions deciding how to take less time on ttieir recofda.

.. ,
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episodic tale. The spark is lit by Duddy's compassionate

grandfather (extraordinarily jdiayed by Zwee Scooler)^

While planting iii his tenement-lot garden he tells Duddy
that he has been a failure in this country/ for "a man
without land ia nobody." Duddy listens and from that point

on becomes incraaaingly single-minded in his desire to own
property. ^ "w^

Leaving Montreal's St. Urban Street ghetto and

Wilensky's.Light Lunch where his cab-driving father Max
(Jack Warden) spends most of his time, Duckly tak^ a

summer job as a waiter at the Castle des Monts resort

where he gets his first lessons in survival from an alcoholic

cook who Ukes his bribes in a bottle, and from Mr. Farber

(Joe Silver), a wealthy scrap metal dealer who tears up

$100 tips to insure good service. Duddy also discovers that

prejudice lurks within the Jewish community as well as

without — "It's little money grubbers like Kravitz that

cause anti-semitism," sneers one of his upper-crust co-

workers.

Duckly learns quickly and by the time he is shown his

promised land — an unspoiled, breathtakingly beautiful

lake — he ijs ready to buy it and turn it into Kravitzville. To

,^| 'V^l"'"""**^'
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Taking a tip from Mr. Farber.

No matter how equally chikiren are toved, the eldest,'by

virtue of being the original, carries a psychological ad-

vantage away from the crib and out into the worid. This

advantage is likely to engender some sort of achievement

(such as excellence in school) that subsequent children are

then measured by. How qne compensates for tWa aocMeat

of birth is what makes The ApprenUcesliip ef BmiAy
KraviU more than another Jewish boy on the make stoTy.

The case of DudcJky Kravitz is further complkated by tlie

fact that he k>oks like the pushy, punky kid he is. It is in-

stinctively understood that early on Duddy learned he

wasn't going to be accepted socially unless he could buy his

way in. All of this Richard Dreyfuss captures with double-

edged accuracy — Duddy's comk! flamboyance masking

an intense need to *'be somebody." Dreyfuss shows yp a

shapeless Duddy always "running, jumping and scrat-

ching" and frequently sweating, in contrast to the suave,

sophisticated medical students that seem to predominate

among young Jewisht^jqai^iqiii Duddy's he^M U» Boy

Wonder his father talks so ittuch about — a self-made

"businessman" who started off selling streetcar tokens.

Duddy s drive to become the next Boy Wonder unites this
•«* .v.

HardWay
by A. Leiqh Charlton

accomplish his dream, Dudciy enlists the aid of the comelir

and sensitive Yvette (Micbeline Canctot) who is to buyDm
land from farmers who woukl otherwise not sell to a J«ia.

In the course of acquiring Ms lake. Duddy goes iite

"partnership" with a naive epUaptic, Virgil (Ramly (^mM
as another self-effacing looser), Hko goaa to work forljli

servicing pin ball machines tian^^ed across the bai4|r

from New Yeok.

The highlight of the fifan isfrofkM hy another parlw,
OenAiohn mott as John Peter Priar. the drunken, hMk
listed flimmlBer who agrees to make documentarieajl

Bar Mitzvaha and weddima l^ecwaa lie't "always Mto
interested in JFolklore and tribal cuNteM.^' The film tlilt

results (to the tune of Beethoven's Fiflli) is a triumpliW

montage and collage, the best two minutes out of the entire

two hours EUiott revels in his part, a delightful in-Jei»

complete with talk of Italian neo-realism and artiatk

freedom drowned in drink. r

Director Ted Kotcheff Ukes his time, and a little too

much of ours, to show us the many sides of Duddy Kravitz.

Mordecai Richler's screenplay, culled from his novel of the

same name, shows us Duckly the compassionate as he balls

«'
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MicheHne Lanctot as fhe Shiksa Princess. t
'.^n,

his brother out a an abortion rap; Duddy the thaught^aa aa

he hires Virgil to drive a truck; Rudely t^ rutkleas aa be

foiges a c9ieck to secure the last of his lalBe and moat

oMBiag of aU, Duddy the selfMMtisfledl npid cruel,

liMmately takii^ on all the characteriltica ^ theae we
iiavegrown to diaUke. Even tbehumor in (bin <lli ia doable

ndgni We lai«h at Virgil's confeeakNi of ^{fh|ay, thus

%aceMii« silent partners kilhe tragedy tbMrikyws.

Tbe lecaUon filniii« in andaround Miiiiti oaMrjoiides the

Iwh setUi^ for Brian Weat's Kodachrone JM l iigiaphy,

The oetors - - bhie Wues andgreen greens — Ippk like tbe

world an seen throngh paiarnid sunglaaaea, gNoffect that

works in the context of a IM picture iiiill.iiMi There is

careful attention pakl to the details of HMw without

creating a nostalgia piece. Just as tbe story la^ibout Jews,

but applies to others as well, the fUm couki be set in a time

period other than post WWII and still ring true.

But the real sUndout of this fihn is the quality of per-

formances turned in by aetors thoroughly at home within

their roles. Ri'chler has created characters the) are worth

becoming involved in because they are complex enough to

be memorable.
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by Glen Holland >.-+

The Odyssey Theatre at 12111

Ohio, near Bundy, has become
well known in its short life for

innovative staging of well known

plays. The theatre resembles an

empty sound stage equipped with

all the modern amenities so dear

to the heart of the theatre-going

public .\ The Odyssey is now the

home of the Open Circlcj

Ensemble, a group of six actors

under the direction of Mark'

Travis. These six actors use

mime, song, dance and ^e other

elements of ensemble theatre that

have become so familiar since the

late sixties, but use them with an

energy, facility, and imagination

that makes those elements vital

once again. Under Mr. Travis'

direction, these various elements^

fit into a composite totally unlike

any other sort of theatre. It is a

demonstration of the endless

possibilities of the human body for

communication.

In Dylan Thomas' Under Milk

Wood, all the group's r^ources

come intOiplay. Thomas wrote his

play for voices only, but Mr.

Travis and company add
movement and physical

characterization to remind their

audience that the mythical Welsh

town is a real place after all, one

full of real people who can be seen

as well as listened to. The sue

actors (Judith Doty. Tani Phelps

Guthrie, Tom Hill. William
Molloy,' Andrew Parks, and
Dianne Turley) each take up
Thomas' narration in| turn and
portray a myriad of ^aracters,

dropping one role and ^enng^W
another as swiftly and slnoot^y

as a running brook. Despite the

large number of village

characters active in the single day
of the plav p^ch is clearlv dif-

..i'^

ferentiated from the others and
recognizable by sight if not by

name. The precision of some of

the ensemble movements is

nothing less than amazing, but the

precision does not affect the,

{^
personal co^niunication or create

an alienatiOnirom the action. It is

clear that the actors enjoy the

play, care about the characters

they portray, and are glad to

share therii with the audience.

This is *tn excellent v company

under an able director, it anyone

cbmd make Under Milk Wood an i

entertaining play, it is the Open

Circle Ensemble.
Unfortunately, they can't and

don't. Whatever his merits as a

poet (and they are debatable) [^

Dylan Thomas was not a

playwright. He did not understand J
t

the difference between poetry

read and poetry performed; the

main difference demonstrated in

this production is that one may
stop reading a play at any point

and pick it up again with no loss to

its content and a gain in

enjoyment; here the play must be

taken at a gulp, and it is too much
to swallow.

The play is reminiscent of "A,

Child's Christmas in Wales." but

Thomas had the good sense to

keep that off the stage in any

form . The characters are the sorts

of rough-edged foUsf one finds in

any small town, but that's about

it. The eccentrics are merely

eccentric, the squabbling couples

really love each other, the kids are

lusty but basically decent, and

every whore has a heart of 14K j

gold. After introducing his twenty-

odd characters, Thomas has no

more to tell; he merely rei$fe^Cg
*

himself as he shows each

character at different hours of the"

day. -'''\j^ -

In spite of the poor material, one

still comes away impressed with

4:ihe O^n Circle Ensemble. Tbey
are definitely a group to watch

since they have the potential for

great things. The present

production, wtjich runs today

by John JB Wilson
^^:^'-^ i'
**
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(thanks to DeLuxe La^), and William Jurgenson's photography makes
everyone look blue and hazy.

:l-l Mad Adventures of Rabbi Jacob
'^%^' '-

'f

<\

through Sunday, is only for in-

verterate Dylan Thomas fans who
have been infuriated by the above

critique; the rest should skip it,

save the $2.50 student admission,

and watch for the next production

from this very able and enter-

taining group.

Arnold

If you've seen any television at all in the last three weeks, you may
have seen commercials for a new Cinerama release called Arnold. If

you've seen the commercial, forget the film. All of Arnold's highlights

are in that one thirty-second blurb.

Despite what the ads claim, Arnold is more of a snicker than a scream.

It is littered throughout with bumbling oafs, duddy jokes and

embarassing oversights. ^ rr;: j.^. ..^

Arnold is a mean old fellow whose hatred of famiiS^* and friends cannot

be squelched, even by death. In the first of the plot's many im-

probabilities, the dead Arnold remarries, leaving his legal wife nothing

but a Rolls Royce and one share of stock. His posthumous bride will get

the rest, if shell agree to stay near Arnold "for as loq|^ she shall live."

The catch is that Arnold is a benevdently smiling ciflrpss.

One by one the presuniedly dead Arnold chastises each of his nearest

and dearest (on tape) and then picks them off by various methods. Each

r death is grizzlier than the one before it. The widow (Shani Wallis) dies

from acid in her face cream, the brother (Roddy McDowell) is strangled

by a shrinking suit, the lawyer is poisoned and dumped in a trash

masher, the Indianmanservant beheaded and the bride and her lover

(Stella Steveiw and Farley Granger) are squashed together in their

......shower.
^* .:,....''
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'^As for bumbling oafs, we have at least seven variations on "I'm not

-^staying another minute in this house!" by Ms. Stevens alonie: And
— brother Roddy is only the first of several mci\w^ woo Arnold's bride,

'ignore her warnings, and end up dead (like in those old science fiction

"^ movies where the kids figure things out and the adults won't listen) .
And

' poor old Elsa Lanchester has the unenviable role of Arnold's older sister,

who talks to both cats and corpses with glassy-eyed abandon.

The only interesting thing about the casting is Farley Granger, who

came ouTof nearly Iw^riiy yews Of OBBCUTlty to play the lover. WlUi uiUy

The French they ure a funny people, but can the same be said fbr their

comedy? Judging by director Gerard Oury's Mad Adventures of Rabbi

Jacob, they put up a frantic effort.

0ui7 and his collaborators Daniele Thompioh and Josy Eisenberg

have concocted a script with three seemingly unrelated plot lines and

sent them intertwining, overlapping and careening into one another to

produce a happy ending.

We sUrt in New York where Rabbi Jacob is about to take off for Paris

to officiate at a Bar Mitzvah for some relatives he hasn't seen in twenty

years; next we're lurching along a road outside Paris with bigot

industrialist Monsieur Pivert, who is hurrying to his daughter's wedding

while tossing expletives out the window at fdlow drivers; then we find

ourselves in a downtown Paris restaurant where revolutionary leader

Slimane is about to be kidnapped. >.r ..^v/^^

Coincidence piles upon coincidence as Pivertfinds his way to the gum
factory where those spies have taken Slimane, Sliniane escapes and

Ukes Pivert hostage, they end up at the airport disguised as Rabbis and

are mistaken for Rabbi Jacob and his assistant by those long-parted

relatives. [

It is all frantic farce as only the French would deem plausible, but has

its hilarious moments. In the scene at the factory, Oury has Pivert

stumble into a vat of green chewing gum for one of the funniest slapstick

gags ever, The joke is then stretched to the limit as, one by one, each of

* Slimane's abductors ends up in the vat with Pivert.

Notable for his elastic face, vocal sound effects and mad mugging is

star Louis DeFunes, who j^ays Pivert. Where the famedJacques Tati is

comic by'understatement, DeFunes is equally funny by^vefStoteiHiOTt.

Despite numerous pretenses of plot, Mad Adventures of llabbl Jacob is

really a series of sight gags, strung together for two hours of fun, FVench

style. It will probably not be given general release, and you may have to

go out of your way to see it. But a good laugh is something worth seeking^

out these days, -a
~

-'-^ ' ^ '-—^
-^ c^^^
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a moustache and a few wrinkles to indicate any changes since 1955, one

wonders whether1t1S Farley, and not Arnold, who is well-preserved.

Technically, Arnold is pure schlock. Director Georg Fenady's over-

sights abound (at one point the corpse blinks, at another a makeup man
forgot to put the huge scar on one of the character's faces). The print

shown at the Brentwood is full of' scratches, blotches and sound skips
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MUSIC
'•Sunlmer is a goin' out" and

things are starting to pick up after

the August doldrums. John
Denver is sold out at the Am-
phitheatre, but David Bowie, who
opens there Monday isn't. The
newly-reunited Righteous
Brothers open at the Greek
tonight.

Souther. Hillman& Furay Band
(known in country-folk circles as

Geffin's Folly) is at the SanU
Monica Civic tomorrow. If the

concert gets the same reaction as

the album, it'll be Death in Venice

a few blocks north. E^rankie

Avalon is at magic Mountain

through Monday; perhaps
together you can find together-

ness ... »_ - -

.

Paul Horn and ''friends of his

celestial flute" will be appearing

in a benefit for the LA Free Clinic

at the Scottish Rite Auditorium

Saturday.

Bloodstone is at the Whisky

through Sunday; they'll be

followed by Dick Dale and the

Deltones. Dancing Dan Hicks and

Michael Dinner continue at the

TroubadouQ through Sunday . The
Palomiino club is hosting Ronnie

lyiilsap through the weekend.

Frankie Valll and the Four

Seasons are at Knott's Berry

Farm — I wonder if big girls still

don't cry-y-y-y. Kool St the Gang.

Graham Central SUtkm. The

Miracles. The Dells. Blue Magic.

and Tavares will all be at the

Sports Arena Saturday. /

Michael Nesmith (former

r • >{

ViMB^^ III ' Wl

•V

Brain Ind^x

K -_; ;.

Monkee, who's become a

respected country-rock musician)

will be at McCabe's tomorrow and
Saturday . Also on tap for Friday is

Sugar Cane Harris who'll be at the

San Gabriel Civic with

'Cleanhead" Eddie Vinson

mortars, muskets, and fireworks,

for those of you who have gotten

over your shell shock from the

1812.

Tuesday the LA Phil will be on

tour in Europe, so we get the

London Symphony in exchangC^.:jL.

which is a pretty good trade.

Andre Previn will conduct works

by Walton, Bruch, and Brahams,

with Kyung-Wha Chung paying

the Bruch Violin Concerto in g

mmor.

FILM
I

r^-i

-4~-

All that gtmtn \% Bowit.

PeeWee Craylon. and LoweU
f^ltF-ulsom!
^' MehU and the LA Phil go

German tonight with music by

Strauss and Wagner, plus

Mahler's Ruckert Songs, sung by

Jessye Norman. Saturday is the

Beethoven spectacular, including

Wellington's Victory, with canon,

This week's movie fare is in-

teresting, if not dazzling. Harry
,

and Tonto with Art Carney opens

tomorrow at the Avco. At Century

City there's The Mad Adventures

of "Rabbi" Jacob which has

received decidedly ttti^iftd*

reviews. Born Uisers, the first

movie about Billy Jack, is being ^
re-released city wide, to the

delight of a hard core of fans (I .

know people who've seen Billy /
Jack 6 and 7 times.) And for all ;

you Kung Fu freaks there's Bruce -^-

Lee's final film (out-takes from?) .1.

Return ^f the Drag^. *4?^'

Tonight there's Barbai^a

Stanwyck in The Strange Love of

Martha ivers and The Accused

with LoretU Young, both part of

the County Museum's Hal B.

Wallis Festival. Tomorrow is the

excellent Come Back Little Sheba,

for which Shirley Booth won her

Oscar, and The Furies. Saturday

is The Rose Tafoo and About Mrs.

i^sne.

Tonight our own Royce Hall has

Dinner at Eight, with Jean
Harlow, Wallace Berry, and

, Marie Dressier with a Laurel and
Hardy Comedy.
Tomorrow the Fox Venice is

offering Fellini: Satyricon and

The Decanieron; Tuesday: Klute,

featuring Jane Fonda's oscar-

winning performance and
Steelyard Blues. Ttie Nuart has

Five Summer Stories, a surf epic

through Tuesday. Wednesday two

Betty Grable flics Helto. Frisco.

Hello and Mother Wore Tights

begin a one-week run (oh, those

gams!) :
•

The Ivar theatre has dianged

management and policies : they're

offering the supcjr-sensual Bijou, a

piece of ^ay erotica that earned a

rave r|nr liY^ex. It's got to be better

than* tiie )ast thing I saw at the

War, the wretched in-

communicado Mikado.

Meanwhile, if you haven't seen

That's Entertainipent. you

3hould:i Hank was right, it's

FABulous..Or there's Sutherland

and Gould in S*P*Y*S which

V strikes me as being something of a
' r*en*r*e*a^d. Or the UA has Puk
Floyd, another fUm concert in

quadrophonib sound.

STAGE
A good week for thea^'e:

Seesaw, a musical l^sed on the

film Two for the Seesaw opens

Wednesday with Lucie Amaz,
John Gavin and Tommy Tune, at

the Ahmanaon. Sugar (b^ed on

Some Like i^ Hoi) has been

i

postponed due to Cyvil Ritchard't

illn^.
Sunday is a one-night-only

program at the Shubert: The

Happy Side of the Thirties with

Donald O'Connor and Edgar
Bergen and Charlie McCarthy.

fff^

Lode Amaz opens Wednosday in

"Soosaw."

Love those Cole Porter songs!

Thursday is the opening of Good

News with (with Alice Faye and

John Payne) the score has such

merrily eapiipy numbers as "The

Varsity Drag" (NOT about a

transvesUte jock). "You're the

Cream in my Coffee," and

**Button Up Your Overcoat."

Saturday and Sunday^ ^thon

Dancing Prophet, featuring

Mercedes Albert! in film and live

performances. Wednesday at the

Company of Angels (5846 Waring)

Isadore Duncan opens for a two

week run. Also opening Wednes-
day is the Stars of the Bolshol at

the Shrine. -^

-

Savages continues at the Mark
Taper Forum ; . .

The LA
Shakespeare festival Is presenting

Comedy of Errors; In the next few
weeks there'll be the return of

Grease and Father's Day. So stay

tuned to this channel . . .

MINI VIEW
Hughie, currently playing at the

Huntington Hartford, is the sort of

play that is so good, this critic, for

one, hesitates to begin raving.

Eugene O'Neill, god of the

American theater, explores the

character of a small-time gam-
bler and con-artist, excellently

• played by Ben Gazzara. Gazzai^

^coughs and splutters, laughs until

he wheezes, expectorates now and

then into a brass spitpon, and

gives a sensitive portrayal of

'Erie " Smith, the jagged, run-

ragged resident of a rundown
Westside hotel. Peter Mak>ney is

pop^yed. red-faced, sometimes

stunned, sometimes most pain-

fully emlMirrassed. in the role, of

the de^ clerk. Erie's captive

audience. The play is short, all

walk-and-talk. a colorful and
poignant slice of k>w-life.

Ilttghie closes this Saturday . See

^ Leslie Jacobs
— <
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Biting it

Editor:

I read with interest your article

of August 22 regarding the

sumniei^ - Bruin-sponsored, one

day. dental checli-up on Bruin

Wallc; and I was appalled at

several things stated in the At-

tide. I'm sure Ms. Auscacks had

pure motives in her participation

in the program; however, some
statements leave a little to be

desired.

While it is true that plaque

contains bacteria and that some of

^•^ Tt
these bacteria metabolize sugar

and o^her carbohydrates, her idea

that sugar is ''poison for the body"

is absolutely fallacious. Ask a

diabetic how important the proper

dietary level of sugar is

sometimes. We all need car-

bohydrates to some degree, if not

for their nutritional value at least

fpr their caloric content. Secon-

dly, bone does not "decay" but

rather recedes as a result of in-

flammation in the gingival tissues

and periodontal supporting

structures.

Your' article takes several

quotes from Readers' Digest, of

Monn's

This Is the place for Rib Lovers I

\By far the Best Ribs we've frledln LA
Y Elmer Dills. L.A. Herald-Examiner

iVilioge
961 Broxton

Wostwood
4780576

2001 SPACE ODYSSEY
COMPLETE DINNERS

'•i

4

Casual Dining
t i from$1 89

l:1S, 5:00, 8:15. 11:00 HARRY'S OPEN RIT BBQ
1434 N. CRESCENT HEIGHTS at SUNSET STRIP

* 1 Minutes Down Sunset BIyd to

Laurel Canyon— Turn Right . . Ana YouVe There

myW*

MARK LYLES BAND^olitCStJ
RUSH Thnrs.

BACK STREET BAND SUWDA'
9039 SUNSET 'C»3iiii606 Catll

K<bntucky Fried

Thebter
10303 iW. Pico Blvd.

S56-26J&3

"VEGETABLES" -

"This group It for tupTlor
to ony l/lco ir— LA TImot

Shows vvsry FrkJoy 4 Saturday ot 8 and 10: 1

S

Spocial Thursday Provlow Show
MY NOSE, 8:00

T

No m In/no ag* limit "-

8t62-MelroM at Crescent Mel
Fine food, twer & wine

You will laugh

your OSS off."'^

Ezra Socks, KMET
„ 1 DAYS ONLY

^ug. 18/19,20
•"••^•V rt'T, »•-, -*»-, 'V^f(^

V*''^
^.zzdlpA Mlm« Company

^schel's PerfdNi Thurs, Fri, Sat)

"^^A

all places, for its dental statistics,

which are serious m their im-.

plications T might suggest'^Mt il

you wish to improve on the ac-

curacy of your reporting, you

might contact the UCLA School of

Dentistry for morcF reliable and

scientifically, sound information.

The practice of using a

periodontal probe on a patient

without first taking an adequate

health history is against all ac-

cepted ethical dental practices. To

use!a probe on someone who has,

for instance, had rheumatic fever

during his childhood may lead to a'

serious complication known as

subacute bacterial endocarditis^

an inflammation of the valves of

the heart, and may result in the

death of the patient. I hope

Ms. Ausacks made provision for

this contingency.

In closing, I would just like to

say how disappointed I am that

you would give such wide

coverage to a program sponsored

by your own paper and yet make
no mention of the fact that we
have one of the finest dental

schools in the natioo right here on

campus.
There are many interesting and

newsworthy activities happening

in our dental clinic and in the

research laboratories in the In-

stitute for Dental Research. We
also maintain several outstanding

community health projects —
Venice -Oental Clinic, Mobile
Clirdc, and Keam's Canyon Dental

l*roject -^ wWch have become
mbdfijs for other projects at

schools around the nation. I invite

you to come down to the School of

Dentistry and see what's hap-

pening in the way of dental health.

You'U fmd it quite different from

that on Dfuia W*>Mi

y

4-
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Brian Mudd
1st Vice-President, GSA
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The! Lighthouse
i:The World's Oldesr Mus<c Club & Wafer fronf Dive

30 Pier Ave., Hermosa Beach *

372 6911 ./ .,,.,..1
(Closed Monday T.F.N.)
Tues: Student Discount
Wed: Women Admitted Free
/Winors Welcome

Till Smp^ B

MOSE ALLISON
'—-—.^ Ringing and Dancing

his way Into

Good Food & Orink The finest in Music youi* h#Orf

"

Till Sept 1

iTrOubadour ' Donclna dan hicks ond

9081 Sontq ^^onica Blvd. MICHAEL DINNER
LA 276 6168 Sept 3 & 4NEW KINGSTON TRIOj

U^t% BILL WITHERS

7^]
' y(

i 1 FELiX PAPPAIARDI « LESLlE WEST • CORKY UING*
TOGETHER AGAIN AS

.

f SPECIAL GUEST STAR J

At the end of the big night out . • ^

Go get a bite to eafl

^*^ /•! /** <.< ^-^^ , 11
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[CLIfllflK BLUCf
STiPfonEXTRA ADDED

ATTRACTION

i.^

tfWl L^ '

i . . tuncK dinner, afterltheotre encores

I

in fhe wesfwood Cenf*f luKdfngCxotic cocktoll with Confonese Cuisii

Llotal Free Pofktng 4780976

FOR THOSE WHO APPRtCIATE QUALITY
1 500 WESTWOOD Bivb - 4 BLOCKS SOUTH OF WH.SHN»F.

Indio-Food ' r
2 104 Main St.

(2blk$ So. ofPico)
Sonto Monica

SAT SEPTEMBER 7 8 p.mi

UNG BEAM ARENA
Tickets $S.M atfvaaee, $ft.M Mv af tbew

Tickets Available at alfTICKETltfMl OUTLETS, Wallicfi's IMusic City

Stores, Liberty Ticket Afencies, Pacific Stereo, 637 So. Hill St.,

and all Mutual Agencies. Long Beach Arena Box Offfce, ^ ^

•mt bw men order. For information call (213) 437-225S. —
TICKETS SOLO JULY 26 WILL BE HONORED
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OAHCE
CONCERT

i

'rNv*
/'
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399-9452
Dinr>«rs .

We<<-Sun 6-9:30

Storting $S.#t
V«9«t«rieMS
M«otCiirr|»«

.--J

V

^_:^„.^7' -
^;;j,^ Hopiilhest It • eoMng at htn^mn

Westwood neliT Pko

JUNIOR^S

|Mf|iourri '. ,-. Uni^ve InternatkNMi Me«Mi
Open lunch-tfifiner Men. thru S««.

inlern.t,o«.l Student Center
economy Tue^Uy dinner, one 0Ml.r

I0J3 Htlgard Westwood international buffet plus enterta inment every Sat n»9t>t

I-

LE FOYER DE FRANCE ,„„h $i.7S, $^^7^^$ '

Dinn«r $8.50. $3.»$..Mli_10858 Lindbrook Of-.

474 0948 WW. Viriogol

PIECZ iimXA ^'"'* ' '^' Fomou« For Our Pixiot

12423 W.lsh.r. Blvd LA 826 9210 ^*»^ ^'P*" ***»"y ««' ^*"»**'

IQ982 W Pico B4vd LA ,474 9345 Tuet. offtei: 9 pm Ony pixxO $2.2S
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PIZZA
PALACE

in the viilago

GAYLEY .^ WEYBUR-N

478-0788
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( Continued from page 1 >
~~

Conversation wandcredr
Marcuse painted a gloomy picture

of i\\e future of RTD in Los

Angeles; while student body

president Larry Miles pitched a

petition drive to stop off-shore oil-

di-illing. Others talked about what

kind of president Jerry Ford

would be. UPC business was

rarely mentioned—

.

1930 f

Looking across the table it was

easy to imagine Provost Ernest

Carroll Moore sitting in the place

of honor. In 1930 Moore became

the first University official to

occupy the residence, which was

built at a cost of $69,000 in the first

year of the Depression.

The main course consisted of

chicken and sliced almond con-

coction, served with an exotid rice

and broccolli with hollandaise

-/-
isauccTThV waiters returned

several times to re-fiU the wine

glasses. You felt guilty if all you

wanted to drink was a glass of

milk. -' . ^

For dessert the Chancellor's

chef had prepared a blueberry

shortcake to go along with the

coffee. The waiters, of course,

observed perfect etiquette,

always serving from the left. It

was embarrassing to reali?^e that

elbows did hot belong on tables.

UCLA Sports >

As the Royce bells tolled eight

tinies in the distance, the Chan-

cellor invited his guests to return

to the living room, in order tb

" discuss the UPC business that wafe

the purpose of the evening. Some
gQt lost as they walked through

the spacious house and ended up

in the den; but eventually all

I found their way. As the Chancellor

slood in the middle of the rocfttChr-

talked about one of his firs^ loves

— UCLA sports. He expi^ssed

dismay over the celebrated
alumni basketball game«^ Sorry

that he was out of town at the time

and not able to supervise the

event, the Chancellor said he was
more upset wHh the fact that

organizer Willie Naulls re-sold

tickets than the charges of false

advertising. Meanwhile, people

wandered around the room, ad-

miring the pottery and artifacts in

the display case or tllie paintings

on the w^U.
-Discussion

Wheh his guests had all

gathered about the room, the

ChanceUoi; settled into an easy
- ^ . ^ '

(Continued on Page 13
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"!"'ISC-FSA cotfoversy
(Cont^ued from Page 1)^

The ISC is formally linked to the Upiyersjhr by a contract which caUs

for tl^ University to provide $54,000 in funding and 2.5 full time

equivalent employees, according to Dean of foreign Students Maxwell

Epstein. MarUn McCarthy, an associate dean in Epstein's office, serves

as the ISC direjrtor. McCarthy administrates the ISC on a day-to-day

basis, but does not make policy decisions

Resolved
^ Both Epstein and McCarthy expect the conflict to be resolved, though

they woiild not commit the ISC Board to acc^ting the University

recommendations. Epstein stated that "anything the ChanceUw will say

will be taken seriously by the Board of Directors." ^ ^

UPd also discussed the future of campus child care, especially an

^upcoming report by Luke Fishbum on what form that care should take.

Bowie
T'

2001" takes

the ULTIMATE TRIP

to WESTWOOD!
., -JS ..

The Rock Concert of 1974

at Universal Amphitheatre

Excellent seats still aviajiatolt

Sept2-Sept8
^

24hrs.Call

. 784-9471

The report is funded jointly by ASUCLA and the University.

Fishbum's second draft proposed that:

— the present Child Care Center (CCC) be Intended as a service to

parents, with the understanding that the education of the children be of

primary importance. ThT^" ' i^^*^ '

— the CCC not function prirharily as a research center;

:-^ the CCC receive $50,000 from ASUCLA contingent upori additional

funding from Reg fees and other University funding sources

;

- the parents of c|iildren at the Center pay a major portion of their

-Fishbum wiU present a thifil draft of his proposal with additional

revisions at a meeting with the Steering commtttee next week.

UPC also reviewed reports, but failed to take action on facets of the

Affirmative Action Program, integration Of ASUCLA into the Univer-

sity, University sign-off procedures as they relate to research projects

and the student housing shortage in the North Village area. >
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ALARM SYSTEMS AU|0 PAINTING HIGH SCHOOL RECORDS -TAPiS SPORTING GOODS

-t^^^ANNOUNCEMENTS
^"Intornational Folk

5:10-6:301 pm, Mac H146. Womon'r ~ —^ 4/
Dan-

PRODUCTS TO PROTECT

Regular Alarm System, S29.95

insulled Only S19.95 with A SB.

Card, Van Specialities Custom

Alarms, Body side molding -

pinstripping.

THEMOLDINCiMAI**
2222 Pko Blvd., S^. ,

393-1212 or 3W-5722 1

Quality Auto Painting

.

S^^ Foreign Cars Only
Insurance & collision work.

O^nlM-F7:00-6:00
Corner La Cienega & San Vicente

BEVERLY HILLS AUTO BODY
Can65V01S3

201 N.San Vicente
i Beverly Hills .

tONCORO ^IGH SCH<)OL
Nonprofit * Grades 9-12

-- A UNIQUE ENVIRONMENT
For College Preparatory Years

V DcMgned For

Social *Crowth & Academic
Achievement

mmBBBitTBRina poapm
Call 837-6197

2602 Overland Ave. L.A.

APTS. FOR RENT J^yfg REPAIR IBANS h6bbycraft

FRIE
RENTAL SERVia

Hundrtit of a^ m W.L^. yK t.F., VaMgf

wm» • prlcf rw» ^ich •HMjgji •JIJJ
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•falaratfMnHyl j
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laR'tiotflt. ..^^Ki
Whatovr your pfttoMar nnm. m9h«vm

iMNOvatT paorcaTiBS

AUTOMOBILES

iW.AVffA-RAMlO

SAUS - SERVia - PARTS

NIWaUSBOCARt
aAVARIAN MOTOR WOBICt

ALPABOMBO
iiFMaor

aavaaLYHivLf
Dial 17S-)tM

f371 WHthIr* aivtf

.

Student & Faculty HEADQUARTERS
COMPLETE AUTO SERVICE

tOOVANOPBNBBaaBPAia I!

l6°/o Discount on parts with SB.

Card « ^ c.^
Automatic Transmi^ifiD 5?*** ^^^

AARCHEVYSCRVKE .

11027 Santa Monka Bl. W.L^^
477-0551 479^14

ate. IV

tMRfS ABB SOPfUa

UltfCriMrM. ttNvQIl
m4m

Student & Faculty Hdqrs'.

RECORDS
ALBUMS

,,

TAPES r

We buy & sell used records. Lowest

discount prices anywhere

DO- RE- Ml MUSIC INC.

h0665PicoW. LA. 475-2943

111651 San Vicente Bntwd. 826-32641—
SCHOOL BUSINESS

Let Opportunity Knock

Todays Business Needs You!

We can help vou to be_preeared

for COURSES IN,, .. , c^^.»r^,
Executive-Legal-Medical Secretary

Secretorial Receptionist

Fashion Merchandising V

Accounting yogkkecping

VOCATIONALCARMRS
4041 Marlton (SW 214) LA.

TEX'S
tKIRRt

SwrnfiMftkiSala

aooii fWi^tm ^^r^m
GTMt PacMoaan Knalaal Skia

R«mamb«r yau canbwy aaw •••
FrkaawlH baupn«taaaaan

910 WILSHIRE BLVD.

SanU Monica
394-2788

STATIONARY SUPPLIES
fw-

'-V-
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DISCOUNT TfNNIS SHOPS*

WBLLS PAaao aANK

FIAT
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F I 'AIT

tALBt.tBRVICa FART»

LINQUIST MOTORS
Call 990-3652

4218 Sapwiyada, Cutvar CHy

— -*-*.
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WESTWOOD VILLAGE OFFICE
474-3544

BARRINGTON PLACf OFFICE
476-3011

THE FINEST IN AUTHENTIC^
AMERICAN INDIAN JEWELRY
BASKETS RUGS POTTERY
KACHINAS-SANDPAINTINGS
BEADWORK ORIGINAL ARTS

WOUNDED KNEE
Indian Art* Artifacts

^

1324 Montana Santa Monica
TWOS, thrw Sat. I9441SY

|«fl»torchargoB«nkomorlcard
Layaway

BICYCUS INSURANCE

- 40 Years Experience
SCHWINN
clubnrtan 7^?..;.^-.^JH|^
azuki dl^B
peugeot ^ ^w
OwOIThaLaraaaliladnlnTaiirn ^
Wiipaclallsam iwiriniaRMlna Olkaa
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•aUIRY't NOLLYWOOP tCNWINN

- -iNa. 6544854

AUTO INSURANCE!!
Cancelled? Refused? Too High?

waNava
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KIRKSIDE CORPORATION
879-5650 552-1810

1100 South Bcveify Dr. (At Pico]

Su)ta400 _^___.

1$t Jump Course

$45.00 including instniction and

equipment. $5.00 discount

w/s.b.card.
Sport Parchute

Jumping & Training

ELSINORE PARA CENTER, INC
20701 "Cerealr-Clsinore

(714) 674-2524
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KARATE
TRAVEL

LINCOLN I^RCURY
^HOOKSTORE

I
SALES
stkvict

IfWELRV - APPLIANCES— -««rr

KARATE CAN IMPROVE YOUR
LIFESTYLE
Men-Wpmen^

'

children

Visitorswelcome
Call47A3133
SOUTHERN ..

CALIFORNIA
KARATE STUUia ~~—

:, J^VI
11609 Wart Pico Blvd. W.LA.I

KIYWNCH

cing/' lessons 8-9 pm, 'Jove Malo
Mome' will bt taught. Dancing by
request 9 pm-midnlght.
TomorJ^bWr Parish Hall, St.

-4.«^lban's Church, 580 Hilgard Ava.,

, .*i**i*Tree.—"Eartfi 2020 ^rias/' will

feature Richard Gardner,
Columt>ia University Law School.

'Nation States vs. Mottier Nature/
8 pm, September 4, Royce Hall

Auditorium, free. ^ . \
—"UCLA Summaft Chats

Tournament/' USCF 4^, 401105,

25/1. Register 9:30 am Sept. 7,

AAath Sciences 3915-D; rounds 10

am and 2 pm, Sept. 7 and 8. $2,

USCF membership and entry $10.

MEETINGS ^

—"Hospital Employae$ Ad-
visory Council/' discussion of

recent and future improvements
to hospital cafeteria. Guests Sue
Clayton, Bill Prrce of Food Ser-

vice. 2 limtbday, (!hS 17 154.

—"Revolutionary Student,
Brigade," anti-imperialist i

organization, 7:30 pm Tuesdays,

Ackerman 2412, free. '

^
URA

—"Today's Activities/' Social

Dance, 8-10 pm. Women's ^Gym
200. Fish and Hunt, 12-1 pm. Men's
Gym 102. Chess, anytime, AU
Women's Lounge. Bridge, 7:30

pm, 1655 Westwood Blvd. Kenpo,

.u umsjond MomcA mMOi

TYBgWRITIRS -CALCULATORS

•RENTANOS
Etrr

Rantii«8iLeariiiB

VMtauruaaacarOlvMan . .

trRClALOltOOUftfTI
TatHiaania a Faculty

1 On Cranahaw O-mlla ta. at. t. M. Pi

m MaatjM

BOOKSTORE
Complala aalactlan availaWa

Two locatlam tommm yau.

%A#--|.,.„f^ CaMPBOH 8 - BfCfwano %

10918 LaConte Avemie - 477-1291

9SaBWlltWte Blvd. -278-7100 __

rT77:> -.•4. *
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MG-AUSTIN-TRIUMPH COEEEE HOUSE GIFTS

COFFEEJEANSTEA GIFTS

TWU*^P«i

Sales AServlce,. . i::;^.:.

Home of dBssic and unique
pre-owned sports cars

836-7373

ttQO1¥M<>SHBiaT0M BLViP./OUU/ER CfTY]

K>RSCHE-AUDI

Student ^ Faculty Headquarters

1 BEVERLY
Porche/Aud«
Sales Par

1 Service

NEW & USED SALrt LtASiNC

•423 Wltahlfe Blvd. O.SI. W5-5414
(iBk.EastofLaCienga)

l-i^^Co*^ Beans, T(—,

itoique atto and Cooing Accessortes

VILLA MARINA CENTER
434SGIancoa Ava. 023^4444

Marina Freeway at Mindavao Way
,(Acro5S-Von$)

ENTERTAINMENT

MAOIC
MOUNTAIN
Big. aaautiful

200^cr« Entartalnmant-

AmuMmant Park

' CIFTWARES
FREE Di$count I D. Card

With A.S. Body Card

Pick Up Free Color CaUlog
- 11462 San Vicente

Near Barrlnston Ave.
^ 026-7044

LEATHiR GOODS

Buy Warehouse Direct

Save Up To 50o/o

On Men's & Women's
LEATHER & SUEDE
COATS - JACKETS

Spadai Diacaunt to Studanta

aFaculty with A.S.a. Cartf.

'Sal-aa'a LSATNIRWA««HOUfa^
Thuf - TuaTlO-a . sun n-4 .

Cloaad wad

LLJMBER, HARDWARE

Learn More to Earn Moie^
^Specialists in teaching Keypunch

IBM NCR UNIVACi

Job Placement AssisUnt Available

COMPUTER TRAINING
SCHOOL

533 So. Western Sw. 235 LA.
Call - 381-5202 ,,_

DISCOUNT with SB. CARCT^

«TOBrS >

\<\.
aaaiMMiacii

laiywiaSnrTii

LAW

___ ^ (tis) ^iiifMi^^-'^

tf13) MOsam (n«Klto J«ny aaaartf

^tflOsHSa! —--
UNISEX CLOTHES IcItANS

•i -

unM

TNBUNIVaatlTVO^
wasTLOSANoauit

SCNOOLO#LAW
Accradltad PrevWanalli

R E G I S T a AT I O H\

V A HO ENKOLLMEMT
.. P^W FOa FALLSRMEMR
ilitlON STARTS SEPT. t. W4.
J.D. Pagraa - >,'.'•

Approvad Far vatorana
—

,
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Oty ar avanm© etotaaa

NEED SOMETHING NICE TOWt^
Try our gigaqtic stort. FHfed with

great selections forGuys & Gals.

No mpre ninning around. Do all

your shopping In one stop.

Nowaday Fashions atl^Dtscount

Jeans, Jackets, Tops^ Shjftsiki^
of oiher goodies.

MEDICAL g> DENTAL ASST.

Ovar 40 Exciting RMaa
and Attractlont m-^'^...

All tor ona admlMlon prl<

Call (an) 4«34131 or 9a0-233)

Do 1 1 YoursaW Haadqoartor*
LUMBER-HARDWARE-TOOLS

SASH-DOORS
MAINTENANCE SUPPLIES

"Quality a Service «inc« t921"

, .... ^SAWTELLB LUMBER CO.

- can 47f420t or iT^MTd—

^

umsanta Monica Bl.^ AtSapulvadaW.lJ.A^_l!

Soutt«land Colltaa of M«dlcal-0«rtal

Laval Caraari

Enroll now short term course

LEGAL SECRETARY
MEDICAL TRANSCRIPTION -
DENTAL/MEDICAL ASSISTING
RESPIRATORY THERAPY TECH
DENTAL LAB
Groups loans and grants available. Ap-

proved for Vets^utrwrlxed under Federal

law to enroll nonimmigrant alien

Students. Accredited
'

S locations in L.A. area '

Krftgtiure Call 45S-137S

^ TOYOTA
laPaaStr

FLOWERS

FLOWER PLANis

MEXICAN FOOD TOGO MUSIC

NEW « USED

tOTOTA «5VKI

TO
DttCOUNTI

Will A.t. I

tTUOCNTS

4 FACULTY

UMtNRaiOANMW.
m%mm9fimmm.%M. CallW4-»744

VOLKSWAGEN

:

-^
Courtesy BUS

Service

Bring your car

In for service

twaatrawaartottontocwnpua

«§•/« FiaanctoeavallaBto

HUUIINA VOUClWA^aN
LacatortlnTbaaaMtlfvl '

Marina Dal Ray
44MLlnttinMva<

^L.

V GIFTS ALL OCCASIONS
>rompt City Wide Deliver

CROSSLEY FLOWER
Call9»-7172«

7ri9 Beverly Blvd. L.A.

Bcverly'^Wilfhire Hotel - 273-4492

BeveHv Hill Hotel • 274^4990

FObDTOGO

Campus Headquarters

For 24 Hour
'-^"^

-fating Pleasure

lACR-IN-THE-BOX t )

Visit your nearest location

Take life a little easier. ^

HBRE'S HOPINO TO SEEVC YOU
AND YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

NEW LOS AMIOOS

MEXICAN FOOD TO GO

2S24 Lincoln Blvd

Mirina del Ray. Ca. 90291

LOS AMIOOS
n7-lS47

iNtrauMairrt
'and

ACcattoaiBf
Laaaaro0.rs

VjltourFrlvato

aultar - Flute

Piano • Ban|o

OiaBkua out at ^T^JJ
tao» Pica at catHtowa

$2UNlOFF
with this Ad on min $7.00 purchase

GRAND CENTRAL PANTS
(Comer of Hollywood & Western)

Hollywood fwy to Hollywood 81.

off ramp 3 blocks E. to comer of

Hollywood & Western.

46S4IM6
M-Sat. 10-8; Suii 11-7

Free & Easy Parking

PILLOW FURNITURE & PILLOWS TRUCK DRIVING
IF^^"^^"

WATERiBEDS

Pillow fumiture - Sultan Seats

Phone Bags-BeatiBags-Pillows

„ipH Discount with S.B. Card.:'-

"^
> THE FLUFFY PILLOW '

ltoS South LaBrea Avenue

Los Angeles, CA 90019

For information 933-7781

TutTcouftft on ly $6y .t»—"—
Inc. Psy. Exam 120 hours f-C]

Weeks) Apfirovad tor vets
' _.^ jgfaa Placanr>ent Assistance

1 I Call Day or Night

J___l 722-7119
"^W^ OTA'S TRUCK

DRIVER SCHOOL
5801 E. Washington Blvd

-»-
i^''

^ -K".*

tNiBTf-HBATgat
CUSTOM PRAMBS
Cradit tarma avallaato, aur ttoblltty

lavauraacwrity.
Mam Offka

AUTO ACCESSORIES

T^

HICKORY FARMS PLANTS

•-V"*"-

STUD«NTt a FACULTY BIO DISCOUNTS
OOOOIti FOR—V.W. PORSCMl VIOA ^f^

A~u.-~i^ PINTO OATSUN
^ ^

diatom a IpaadaampmaiiJ^
' MatortoBAccaMarMa -^

r ^..>, -i;
- -iporliCar "Stwff

': ANYTHING LTD.
lyitiMt

ISANTA MONICA RLVCWLA;

Anf>arlca> Ltadlnfl Cheese Storaa

aaap STICKS
importrdcanoirs
pismrrmans villror

On Fill Way m Marina Dal Ray
C«llin4M1

PLANT GALLERIE ,: ._
^"-' 609 Wilshife Blvd

St. Monica, Ca.90403r

„/e' tiave a large selection of

Iquality plants, pots, and ac-

Icessories. I-

19^344t

(PaldAdvaftiaameot)

lEWtNC; MACHINES -VACUUMS

tlwaaniaPaeiilty

SIncaiast

Same Day Sarvica • Fraa Pick-up a Dallvarv

9P8CIAL DISCOUKTS
Ta Stwdanto a Facwfty
caMTuavctTV

la'

(I I)

YARN NEEDLEPOINT

THE IVIRl
MERCHAAll
waivingYama. MabwnaCard,

Baada, Rues. NaadMpatnfpaalena, Icito.

Day - RvamnB ciaaaaa In

Naad lapamt, WaavtoB • Macrama
iso/a discount wmh A.s.a. card

10 • S Man^ay • Satoriay

Tbwraday RvanlnBB7:JM :S0

tni Bavarly atva., LJk. lit.

Karate, S-7 pm. Women's Gym
200. Mountaineers, 12 rMX>n, A/W>ora

Lawn. PtK>tography, 7:30 pm, 3rd

tloor lounge. J ^;

—"Friday, August 30,'^ Chass,

anytime, AU Worfien's Lounge.
Tennis, 2-4 pm, ISouth Courts.

Organic Garden,
|
anytime^ Or-

namental Horticulniral Gardens.
Aikido, 3 pm, l,awn between gyms.
Hatha Yoga, 12-2 ipm. Women's
Gym 200. Karat^, 5-7 pm.
Women's Gym 20a. ^ : .,r

—"Sunday. Sajj^famber 1,'*^

Aman, 2-10 pm. Women's Gym
200, 105, 122. Cricket, 1 pm.
Cricket Pitch. Lacrosse, 10 am,
use Cromwell Field. Organic
Garden, anytimcl,,.Ornamentar
Horticullural ^ ^Qardens. leal,

Hockey, ^,J0:,30 prri. Ice Palace.

Karate, 10-1^, AAen's Gym 200. ^

—"Tuesday, September 3/'

Sailing 7: 30 pm, UCLA Boathouse.
Fish and Hunt, 12-1 pm. Men's
Gym .102. Organic Garden,
anytime. Ornamental
Horticultural Gardens. Chess,
anytime, AU Women's Lounge.
Ice Hockey, 10:30 pm, Santa
AAonica Ice Chalet. Keruio, 7:30

pm, Japanese Cultural Institute.

Kenpo, 5:30-6:30 pm, AAac B 146.

Karate, 5-7 pm. Women's Gym
200. Mountaineers, 12 rH>on, AAoore
lawn.

Aikido, 3 pm, lawn batwaan gym.
Chess, anytime. Woman's- Lounge
Ackerman Union. Go, 54 pm,
AAath Science Addition. Hatha
Yoga, 5-6:15 pm, Wonr^an's Gym
200. Team Handball, 6:15-t pm«
)A/omen's Gym 200. Irnloor Soccar,
8-10 pm. Women's Gym 200,

SIERRA CLUB ~
—"Pt. Mugu Maonligbt Hike,'' 7

pm August 30, front of Ackerman.
Call Charlie Goodman for Info,

377-^448 or 377-6619.—"Pt. Duma - Malibu Baacti

Hike," 9 am Saturday August 31,

front of Ackerman, call Anorea
Adams for reservations, 767-6272.

YOUR CHANCE TO WIN . .^. z,^W U >

VACATION TRIPS 1 ! A BRAND NEW CAR 1

1

AND EVERYBODY'S FAVORIT»= . ,. CASH 1 I «

ON T.V.'S EXCITING GAME SHOW

*THE JOKER'S WILD TTju^

-je:

We Need Sharp C jntastants

So Gamble a PtK>ne Call . .

You Could Hit the Jackpot!

r-;.^.

We'll arrange Inlarvlaw (etc)

to fit YOUR schedule (if at

all possible). Ptione Joan,
~

AAonday thru Friday, 9am-4on[i

655-3962b*^'

^•^la^^^^

\-

PIZZA
PALACE

in the village

GAYLEY ,-. WEYBURN

478-0788

Isft*!!

NOW SHOWING
Come ejriy stjy Ijte enioy

THE MNC AND HIS LOYAL SHORT SUBJECTS

H-JW»t<l MHIb UOn.'lLlA IMAN^ TOU VASR MAN I fnn, b- -

KING or HEARTS
Ihis wjikji .tii^f beiut'fijl film h>n .»«»,uffie(1 be ofne j

^ijnt. and tiirrvd fhf movie *of1(J ;jps;(*e down

I U?fp IS one reason lor this phenorrwnon peupfe love the hn^

..i.->»^— «...'•'

UA CINEMA CENTER LOSFELIZ
-^ Westwood . 1822 N. Wrinont Avoiiuo

I i,i:

<.,.,.,

DinriiBr with the Chancellor
(

-»--•• jv-

( Continued from Page 11)^ :
'.—

.

^jcliair. Marcuse sat directly across

the room, with student leaders

Miles and SUi-Needman to his<

right on a sola. Most sat in the

chairs and sofas around the room,

while Vicc-ChancdJQr C?. Wii?pn

in a humble and soft-spoken

voice, Miles replied, '*! submit I

have."
"1—:-"^"==^ Finale

The Chancellor later became
incensed when the abortive

governance conference for

student"^ leaders and ad-

kneeled on the floor and a reporter

sat Indian-legged in front of the

fireplace, next to the Chancellor's

sleeping pet poodle. .Vi.

Most of the two hour discussion

went smoothly. On most topics the

Chancellor said little, nodding his

head in acknowledgement or
mumbling, **good." Twice the

Chancellor raised his voice and
appeared to lose his temper. The
first incident came'Vhen Miles

told the Ch£gicellor he had written

to University Vice President
Robert Johnson concerning in-

tegration. i ^ »
-"

'

..f Talk lo me
**It might have helped if you

would have written a letter to

me," the Chancellor stormed, and
continued, "if you want to work on

this campus, you better comie to

this fellow," hitting himself on the

chest as he finished.

Most of the guests watched the

exchange in awe. Miles replied

that he had tried to talk to the

Chancellor about this issue at a

recent private meeting. The
Chancellor retorted. ''You never

brought it up . . . If Bob Johnson

has more weight, more iwwer,
and more authority, |then he's the

man to see. But untilVou find thai

out to be fact, then Td t|^k to me

ministratorshere was brought up.

Young blamed student politics for

the demise of the project.

Watching the heated exchanges,

it was amazing how quickly

everyone cooled off and resumed
a quiet discussion of the next

business topic. When work wais

finally finished at 10 pm, the

Chancellor and the UPC members
agreed that they would have to

meet more often in the future.

As the group filtered out into the

jiight, one UPC member seemed
to put the evening into a proper

perspective. ^ItW^is so drunk I

shouldn't have 'si|id anything,"

she muttered.

•f.t"
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POTPOURRI

-

FRIDAY, AUG. aOHi

SPECIAL GERMAN DINNER
"Rouladtpr''^, Mashed

Potatoes, Carrot salad wltti'

raisins and Pudding.
*^'^'

^tlVE ENTERTAINMENl^
Sherlom Sherman .^r- ^

Accord!an ist -pianist

<• tfttt

'r • —C. .-u.

\ .^>v ^i:

• "^^',;>- f -—

-•-J^i : 4> -

. ;- -

-*r: /
•.••••••^-•^^j^

;»"

POTPOURRI.
it located at tiM

TINTERNATIGNAL
STUDENT CENTER -a

9/2-9/8^
-*<

SATURDAY, AU(i.31ir ^

faMoU^ international
gourmet buffet

"You pay for what you eat"
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

113 Nllgard, Weifwood
, 477.4S87

Francis Nong - Manager

-. ,:.'-mp^'

••••••••••••
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OLD TYME MOVIES

WHICH POn SPEC.

mNIS ON OUR

GIANI IV

i 6thsma^month!
London's, Sydney's& L.A's

No.1 Musical Hit

SEATS AT BOX-OFFICE AND BY MAIL

PMONE RCSEHVATIOMS ACCirrCO •7t-2222

run. weo.TMims.. sun. - t:MPM -^ mso
FRI. « SAT. SNOWS NOW AT • « 1 1 MM - tr.M

ADVANCE TICKETS AVAILABLE
THRU OCTOBER 1ST

TMwU tlM at IMal. im-n, WHNCta t TitMtrwi «t»Ki«t

9009 SUNSET BLVD . LOS ANGELES 9004«

''By no means should^ou miss SAVAGES. Quite
simply, it is the sort of play that gives theatre its

vitorth," — GiBn Holland. UCLA SUMMER BRUIN

PROVOCATIVE . . . ELOQUENT. . . FLAWUSS
PROFOUND ... UNFORGEHABU .. .HYPNOTIC
POWERFUL .. .SHOCKING...DISTURBING

UNUSUAL . . .EXOTIC . .PROBING . ..MAGNIFiaNT

IMPOSSIBUE Ttf IGNORE

NOW THRU SEPTEMBER 29

IVUSICCB^nW I
<'

CENTER
TNCATRf
OflOU^

GORDON
OAVIOSON
Artiftic Otrccter

BEST SEATS FOR HOLIDAY WEEKEND!!

STUDENT RUSH TICKETS
$2.50

Subject to availability / f.D. required /

V2 hour before curtain

^ TICKET INfORMATlON. (213) 626-7211

mt

^^!
y^M^

AndyWarhors
'Frankenstein' moves to the

HNE ART&Jheatre!

U'?

. »

-bv,.

L.A.'s lonwest/unning

and wiMe^ shecker!

'"^'

.-ii'i

>' ._,-!'«»
:::*

^ 1 V,

.'J
' /-

ki'f^o'.

The most gruesome epic

ever tmlea
"^^'

C3

ntidy mtm%

AFiKnbyPMJLMOIWMtV' (^

NOW PLAYING!
DAItVe't'lOfM

SAT.A$UN.2*4*6-S*10PM

NOOMUNOn ISMMTTW OOtOK

MANNTHtATRIS

Fide ARTS
WILtNlllt.«< LA CltNlOA

•S2-1330

m
posmvEiY
NO PASSES

ACCEPTED

tjl^ir miUMMftjAffnnu -'ltf/W*i««l»i'««V%<
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becomes new vice-president of NSA

o
C

.JfiC. /s^.

T1if>

ADVERTISING OFFICES
,

Kerckkoff Hall 112

ftionc: 82S-222I .

I daftKifl^ advertising nit«f; <

IS words4 1 .50 day . S con»«cutive
ln»erti4Ni»45.M

Payable in advanc«>
~

DKAl>LlNiv l•^3•A.M. *?t—

No telephone ordrrn.

ASiHi.A iommiinicaiiont Hoard

For Sale Help Wanted
iMbi *>'<'

fully

t..

,1 c

supports thr I'nivenity of California's policy

on non-dis<>rimination. Advertising space
will ntA hf made available in the Daily Bruin
to an>one who discriminates on the basis of

ancestry, color, national origin, rare,
religion, or sex. Neither the Daily Bruin nor
the A.SCCI.A Communications Board has
invrsligated any of the services advertised
or advertisers represented in this issue. Any
person believing that an advertisement in

thU issue violates the Hoard's policy on non-

diM-r»min;itiun stated herein should com-
niuniciilc complaints in writing to the

Business Manager. CCLA Daily Bruin. 112

Kerckhoff Hall. 30H Westwood Plata. IjM
Angeles. Californif 90024. For assistance

with housing discrimination problems, call:

KCA Housing Office. (213) 825-4491;

Viestside Fair Housing, (213) 473-3M9.

SHAGGY-halred t*y nadlw . AKC p«pcn. t

weeks old . 2 malm4 1 female. 82»-7331 . < It

S12>. •

CAMERA - iCmas B«les. MO-reflex (H-lt) : 3

matckiag lenses. II7S or best offer. JK-
•in/475>319i. (10812)

LEGAL trainee/rcccfClonlst: keavy phones;

typkig: ni«s4 be aMc to assamc rea»o«

sibUMy. Call: 78M272. (15812).

Services Offered )

NEW QvUting lessons. sUvtlng October 1st •

B lessonstM.CaU Joy 3t7-fin. (If 812).

Researcl

Subjects Needed
; -. ..^

t:

WATI-:HBFDS: student selling at

savings and above! Ed K»-573l eves. M-
wee«5-7. <»«<Hr)

Free

WRITERS' Exckaagc. a klgkly personalised

IMcrary agency, kas mock work for

creatively- talented writers. We deal

primarily wkk novels (and porU of novels)

bnt also use qnalUy non-fktkm. sbort

stories, poetry, and movie scripts. 477-lJlO.

l77^SfS4. (15A2f).

TYPIST. PvMIc Relations Office. Mornings.
Mon.-Fri.CalM7«-288g for interview. (15

A2t).

FREE ReUU Catalog: Pipes, waterplpes.

bongs, cigarette papers, rolling macklnes.

superstones. clips, underground comix, etc:

(iabriella's (HMdics. Box 434. lloUywobd. CA
90028. (11S12).

Wanted

^
5 Campus
Announcements

complete
copying

service xerox
kerckhoff i2i

8250611

Church Services

o:

LYRK'IST Wanted • I compose mnsic ^ need
partner to writeiwords. Call Carrie Kakn 37»-

0710. 4» (12 A 29)

WANTED: a few good people energetic ana
ambitious, to earn $300 to $400 weekly. 400^

8720. (12 A29).

PORSCHE Wanted: 912 Targa or 3Sft-C

4.'ol>ri«lct. Some body damage accepisble.

Con pay| cask. 473-2IZ4.

.

(12S12),

WANTED: Mother with child to babysit my
daughter 2 yrs. old. 9-3 weekdays my hous*-
and yours Westwood. 470-2249. ( 12 S121.

WILL pay cash for cars running or not.

wrecks American, foreign. Anytime
>venlngs. 55»«52S. (l2Qlr)

WANTED: Storage space - garage, attic.

basement,eic.Rf«rt monthly. 474-2749. (12

AI5).

BABYSITTER wanted - over 18 yrs. Infagf.

experience necessary. References it car.

472-7072. (IS 812).

RENTER'S & AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE

for students & faculty

Economy. Service. & tluality

Linn T. Hodge & Sons

748-9381 370-7419

MALE/Female. Full it part-time evenings.

Apply between M pm. only. Straw Hat Pizza

Palace. 1000 Gayley Ave. - in the Village. ( 15

A29).

WAITER -Students on F.I. Vtoa preferred.

|2.S0/hr. pins ttps.CaU Fronds 477-4587. (15

(PIANO TUNING SERVICE. M<ltK
KRAKOWER. 3M-8463. (IfQTR).

AUT01NSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Refused... Cancelled...Too Young
Low Monthly Payments

LIGHTHOUSE INSURANCE
SERVICE

394-1181 Ask foir Don or Roy

MARIJUANA Research - kealt|iy males li-

as - to live in hosplUl 94 coaaeoiUve days <

pay I) UCLA -825-0004. «t <M8I2)

,
UlklENTLY needed |2.00/hr. For proMcm
•olVInc ^stttdy . Call 825-2621 Doksencla

Fitzgerald before 5:00. (14812).
II

I

'

FRESHMEN/Sophomores earn $2.00 M«"-

tlclpatlng In psychology experiment. Sign up

FH 4528B or 477-8«g5 after 5. <1<»S)

L

( Continued from Pa^t
Reacting to Mile's charge that

she had violated SLC's trust, Wise
said. ''I don'tfiiK^it (running for

office) to be an abuse of power."
Wise stated that she had originally

turned clown the nomination at the
convenfton, but reconsidered after

**an • overwhelming number of

people came to me and asked me
to run ... I don't know if I want to
apply the egotistic phrase, but I

was selected with the mandate of
the California, Nev^^la, Hawaii
group (at the convention).** •r'*'!

Wise quoted the seconding
speech made for her nomination,
calling her "the woman who will

open the NSA and clear the smoke
out of the back room ..."
Not scheduled to report on the

convention at Tuesday night's
SLC meeting, Wise gave a three-
minute report at the request of
Facilities Commissioner Lindsay
Conner in anticipation of. the
written report she will present

M

next week. ^.

Stating that she had served on
Ihe NSA's congressional steering
committee at the convention, Wise
admitted she had been elected
vice-president for the coming year
only after a direct question from
Miles.

Wise traced the ''antagonism"

between herself and Miles to late ^
May, when two representatives

ffrom the NSA came to campus to ^
talk to Miles about membership, c
Miles did not speak to the I
representative, saying he^had to n
rattend anotherIneelii^, but Wise 5
did. if it wouldn't have been for a
Uarry Miles' refusal (to speak to £
the representatives), I probably
never would have had an interest
in the NSA, " Wise claimed.

Earlier this month. Wise wrote
a letter to Chancellor Charles
Young, protesting Mile's decision
to drop her from the Reg Fee Sub-
committee.

f
!

ff
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Trade
n m

PAINTING. Carpentry. TlUng. Window
Repair (including stained glass) and Gut-

tering done with professional care. Can
supply references. Please call Michael at

270-252tor 475-8195 for an estimate. (16S11).

CASH or trade your used records at Musk
Odyssev. 11910 Wilshire. between Barrlngton

and Bundy. 477-2523. <22 Qtr)
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Travel
Tutoring
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BUY YOUR GAR
WHOLESALE

ANY MAKE ANY MODEL
NEWORUSED

CALLAN^YTIME:
475-1251 _ _479-2338

«««=

Wt:sTW(M)D Friends meeting (Quakers).
Silent worship. Snn. 11am. Univ. YWCA. 572

HUgard Visitors welcome. 472-79M. <4 S 12

)

WORSHIP With Us! University Lutheran
Chapel 10 am. every Sunday. Comer Strath-

mpredi Gayley. near I>ykstra.47»-K7t. (4

tJTR).

Qppominities^

-•r-

DISHWASHER wanted . must be depen
dabie. $2.50/hr. plus tips. Call Francis at 477

4587 (or interview.

WIDE VARIETY OF

SUMMER JOBS
AVAILABLE FULb-TIME OR PART-
TIME TO FIT SUMMER SCHOOL
SCHEDULE. "

. r
CALL47S-9521

PHOTOGRAPHERS. Advanced amateurs
'-^^- see us for low film and processing prices.

F'ast service - skilled technicians. Dynacolor
;t!!!r*2C<*h>bi'atidn 11915 W.
"^^iBundy) LA 91I ^^WV«

Olympic (Olympic/
Bri|«ttM»,B4 In for II off

your next photoflnfshiiiig order. (IS 12 )

.

EDITOR-Wrlter. Excellent credits, in-

cluding books, theses, dissertations,
manuscript evaluation, research. Phi Beta
Kappa. 659-5280. "-"t ntSlZt

fAYE THIS AD, IT WIJLL SAVE YQUJ

Personal
'lll,i»jii>it|iiW 'i»

eo Mairk;MEDICAL Student named Mark; Please

'conUct Mrs. Ids Rudley. Vei'y Important!!

.fhooc numbcc> 47«-13W, (• 812).
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LITERARY Persons. U yo« like to edit. 1

have joumab that need it. Maybe we conid

all make some I . To dlscnss poosiUlltietf caU
Sylvia (213) (5»4733. (13 Alt).

OPPORTUNITY for tolcnied pbotogi^plijr

student ai Moddkig Scbool. CaU Miss
Hartley. fS7-37SO. (13A2t).

SHARE my 27' sailboat. OldW bappy.
Fiberglass. 10-12 weekdays per moath. Cool:

155 per month(long term basis). Prefer grad
couple. Val • Box S3t3. LA. Ca. 100SS.(13A2»)

europf:. taanAEL & japan, towjtosr
FLIGHTS act;YEAR ROUND. A.l.S.T. 1436

S. La Cienega BlvA .Lm Angeles. 652-2727,(23

Otr> /;

MHHBM^iiiiMMBi.^ilVMilit'
Charters ;

| :--.

Eurailpasses '^ '

Car rentals *

Student ID cards
.

"^

^Worldwide Cruises and tours, national

and internatloni airline ticktts—

—

Special low cost tours to Hawaii and

Mexico '

Athens, Aug. 30 - Sept. 14 incl. |et

roundtrip LA-Athens, 1 week hotel

w/mealS/ 1 week cruise on luxurious

TTS Atlas incl. Istanbul, limlr,

Rhodes, Crete, Myconos, Santorini. AH
transfers. From $9ft.

Contact:

JAZZ PIANO SIMPLIFIED ALL STYLES -

Enjoy Klroating your own thing • Julliard
approaeh to mastery of Keyboard
improvisation 473-3575, CR-15023. (24 QTR).

Apts

Furnished
Apts

To Share

House
To Share

Room For Rent
» * 32: MMi

CLASSICAL Guitar. Experienced teacher.
Free Introductory l«fsson. All leveU. Low
rates. Call Gal 396-5946. (24 QTR).

FURNISHED one bedrooms (UtdMMtte).
Pool . Quiet Adults. $266 up. Inclodes: Gas.
water, parking. 12 months lease. 477-37fI.(16
S12).

GRE. LSAT. other tiM preparation. In-
dividual, small group instruction. Academic
Guidance Syes. 820 So. Robertson 657-
4396. (24 Qtr.)
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TYPING - editing. English grads. Disser-
tations specialty. Term papers., theses.'

resumes, letters. IBM Nancy.Kay 826-

7472. (25<»r.

TYPING. Joan • manuscripts, tkeses. term
papers. Will edit spelling, grammar.^"
Professional experience» Reliable, accurate.
.392'8620.. - * * (2S(t»r.> ^

PROCESSIONAL wrltjer with B.A. In
English (UCLA) will tipe and edit term
papers, theses, books, ett. IBM Sele^tric^^ZS

'"*'

years experience. Low rtites. One day
vice. In Westwood VUlage. Easy Parking.
Bill Delaney 47S-4863. (2S 812).—- ——••"* "'

"

•-'"

EDITH - IBM typing. Term papers, theses,

dissertations, manuscripts, resumes. Fast.
Accurate, reliable. 933-1747. (25 Qtr.)

WALK UCLA hooray! Spacious furnished
bachelors, singles, one bedrms. 650. 644
Undfair nea^Gayley. Outa^ight! , (26 Qtr.)

SUMMER rentals - also Fall leases. 9150 up
Bachelors, singles, one aiM tiro bedrooms,
pool. 518^22 • 558-564 Glenrock. 272-2^2. 47?
5444. (26 QTR)

TWO girls - share luxurious, enormous 2-

bedroom Westwood apt. near campus.
Karen 473-9048/ 655-1 100 (days) (268S)

PERSON to share 2-bedroom furnished apt.
8 miles from campus. Private room /bath,
air, pool, sauna, rec. room: overlooks park.
Close to bus MCLA. tl30/m<L 961-6021 after
8/20.

'^

<28S12).

CHRISTIAN Female wanU same to share
apt. Call 272-2932 anyUme. Keep trying.
M«»»»» Pnrtia. (28A29)

VVALK TO SCHOOL
^r^-'

"Special Summer Rates also
^Reservations for Falj. 9jpcepted..

Spacious Bachelors,/ Singles^

Bedroom Apt. Pool, Sundeck.
' "

I

Z Jl7M83-510r51« Undfair
__ <^len- Fair Terrace ._

543 Landfair, 540 GJenrock
—.rr^- Towers Apartments ^--^-

. 10941 Strathmore Dr.

FEMALE 25-30 yrs. to share pleasant 2

bdrm. WLA apt. t92.50/mo. Call 477-5822

after 5:30p.m. "":

'

(28S5i

FEM.. 24 yrs plus, share large 2 bedrm: 175:*

820-4715, (message 478-6850) Keep trying! (28 .

SI2).

FEMALE Law student wishes to share her
apt. near UCLA with female law or grad

»*^ student, f73-4286 or 723-Xt26. C28S12).

ROOMMATE desired nke bidg. - WLA. 2

bedrm. apt. 1155 -Pool, sauna. 559-9271. 559-

3599 John -after 5 pm. (28A29).

{.

SMALL 3 Bdrm. near Beach, private
swimming pool, furnished
washer/dryer/color TV! - Utilities paid,
own room. ll3S/mo. Female only. 823-3281
ask for Joan.

^ (32A29).

HCSTIC 2 bedroom. 2 bath cottage .

Fireplace . den. .S min. campus. Near al.
liraduate (feniale), facultV preferred.
eveninKs /weekends M2(»-t2HS. I ,(31872).

.

"
'
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TWO girls ipeed 3rd roommate. Charming
house. Two miles from campus. Must Uke
peU. 391-2967.^

—

-^ i3iM9).

QUIET. On Santa Monlea beach. Near
buses. Refrigerator, vegetable garden. Male
. non- smoker. 399-4646 before 9:30
am./eventa|gs. 175.00. (3885).

(il'KST house. 2 rms. bath 1150. Garden*
view, lite cooking, near University, dldor
faculty, PTPfessional man. OL2-l27f, (31

4UIET male graduate student or sUfff.i

Private bath. References requested. lOS.

Oily permanent tenants. 474-79S7. ( 812).
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmJimmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm>

Room To Share
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FEMALE needed to shore' 2 bed., pool,
fireplace: 2blks. from campus. $82.50; begbi
Sept. I. 478-5934. tl

. NEED A ROOMMATE?
CALt

SHARED HfOUSING EXPERTS
~ ROOM-MATE FINDERS---

475-8631

H34 Westwood BlWhft

n
en

91.00 DUPLICATE Bridge • Monday nite,

Wednesday afternoon*. Wild Whist Bridge
nub. 1655 Westwood Blvd.. L.A., 479-3365. il

QTR)

BOWIE TlckeU for 8«pt. 2nd and 3rd. Good
seaU. Call 396-4517 or 826-2355. (7 A29)

NUW IBIgr^lgWlBl gglMglly >g 1t lUI
looking girls, to model for the Playboy
Magasine ••Plamateof the Month". U.666.00
paid on acceptance of completed asalgncd

photography. then 12.000.00 poM on
PMblkatiati.9ama»pm. 706-7906. <ll8lt>.

, Herp Warit^^

CfWm ' BJtiw.i lt.un no! nu iJiinryi Btndsnis

on F.I. Visa preferred. |2.56/hr. pins tips.

Can Francis 4n-45g7. ( 15 812).

PIZZA Man: He hVco. Firil/pnrt tlMC.

Male/Female. Own ear. Evcnlag-alskt
4754461. (15812).

HELP Wanted. Attendant or chore^^forkcr to

aid handicapped student wtth mtailmal daUy
routines. See Usthiig at PUcement. Winston

Chlng. (15812).

SITTER wanted In Westwood home. Week-

days fr«m 2:66-5:66. Begin tal 8«H«mbeT-
Phone 476-5736. (15S12).

EXPCRIENCCD RELIABLE GRADS.

FULLY EQUIPPED TRUCKS. ^
RMSOmiir RATES s

CALL JOAN- 39S-631S f
u aaaN aoA n3hm tnoA aAvs iiim^

t

AMrioui StirfeiU TniYel hamtkOm
924 WcftwMdlMrieYBrliMAi«etet

CaU!. Sti24 (213) 47S-444S at UCU

HELP •math, chem., engineering, physics,

disseriations. theses, mss. promptly, ac-

curatly typed. 299-2084 after 6:00. (25 Qtr)

bQ
>

aUTO^TTNSURANCE: lowest
studenU or employees. Robert W.
7270, 87*4793 or 457-7573.^ ^

rates for
Rhee. 839-

(16Qtr.l

K

PLANTS! o Large nursery moving North.

Real Ml* on atmoot gU plants and
accessories. Armacost4 Roystoa. Bnndy at

La Grange. 820-2537. (10812)

ENCYCLOPAEDIA BriUnnka, new edition.

Direct from publisher. Special Ucia price.

PaulCamen455-2109/876-2l«l - (10 A 29)

^""cATcllLitYT
Your odds on Rees calculators check our
student pricrn

PARTTIMERS. Immediate .

me hi my bnsteoss. Work Inm 4:00 pm. to

8:00 pm. Mondsy through Friday. Earn
1100.* per week hi guaranteed homrly wale
pins weekly bonus. Company transporiatloa

' furnished. AbsolnCcly nn seUfaig involved.

CaU for Interview: 3tl-4SlS. (158it>.

'<-^-f'\iKf'»
"" ^

T1 - SR10I66.50
,

T1-SRllt79.90 '

Si IKNT1FICS9I39.90-UP
(asscUe recorders special Uher 4000 IC
Complete 1489.00 We are a legitimate store.

473-2il45 Hrs: 9:00am •6;00pm.

PATCHWORK Denim Jeans and Jackets at

wholesale prices^ Dsivid 479-5807. 1-lfpm. (10

812).

. Help Self By Helping Ottiers

S5-$«0/montti for blood pMijima.

Present student activity card
for fkrst time bonus.

HYLAND DONOR CENTER
1001 Gayley Ave., Westwood

47S-0051

CATERING, Service offered. Int«matioa4l
menus. Reisonnble rates. For banquets,
luncheoM. weddkngs - etc. CaU Francis •

•'potpo«rn*V4n.4l87. (16812).

BOPY REPAIR
byUCLAgradaissoc.'

FAINTING a carpentry done to your
satisfaction. Carter 838-8705. (16 85)

COPIES 4C EACH
' Quality bond : good fOr thcseSrwnd disser-

totions:

i^'DO IT YOURSELF-IN PRIVACY."

EUROPE - IsraH - Africa. Student fUghU^n '

.

year round. ISCA 11667 Snn VIccnto hrd.VI.
, ^

LA 90M9. (213) 826 6009. 8Z64ISS. JtlQlr) <

~ - -.— — . - .I

While you WaU: International Student ID. .

Youth Hoatol Card. Intra-Enrope Charters.

Britrall. Also: Student '|*o«r

s/Shlps/Trafns/Eurallpasses/Car
Lease /Summer Schools/ Accomodations.
BSTC. 1093 Broxton 1232 In Westwood abovo
the Wherehovse. 4734^. (23 Qtr.)

EDIT, rewrite, type papers, thesis. Diana
392-8627. 300-7838. (2SA29),.

GUEST Housei • living room,
liHrhan Bath Varg , fit jhort walk
cnmpUS. 8230.474-4881. (26A29>.

SHARE large, quift. 2 bedroom. 2 bath apt.
Block from beach. Serious student

^^^^^^^^^j^^^^^

IIOUSE,^-. .pr^ef, unfurnished , for 1 yr,
beginning :^p(ember or October 1st. by
Mother and UCLA student daughter. Days:
B79-3444. eves. & weekends 274-0570. ( 33 A 29

)

IMHtORAL^IflTow. responslUc. desiroo
home to rent, permanent/tcgiporary.
References K20-I6.'io. (33 811).

FEMALE Japanese student wants live-In

position in exchange for lite

housekeeping/cooking. 836-5117. ( A29).
' " ' ...

WANTED two-bedroom lower apartment -

'gnywhere from yCLA to Hollywood. 820-

1654). (33A29).

'••^mmm^'mmmt'^mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmititimmm

Room & Board

X,
iii>>ii
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Autos For Sale

VW '68 Bug. Exint cond. 53 M. AM/FM. pr.

prty.l92S.(WSN85a) 454-8679. (41 A29>.

MERCEDES Diesel 1969 Immaculate con-

dition, automatic, air. FM. 29 MPG, nfty

gallon tank, tsioo. 27N-76I6. (41|ltr

VW '65. Clean, runs well. t766/best offer..

Call 47V7665. Leave name, number. (41 SIX).

*67 VW Fastback. good condition. $556. 82i-.

1729dty; 479-684Seves. (76881V) (41 AiO>.

«•••••••••••#•••••«••€

.... ^
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NEW TOYOTAS

^^I^M^i^^^ta

.^aJtk/f •

NEEDED ElemeM. ^aigtls. Tntnr. Prefer

Math majot. Musi be feotnle lt9-3$ yrs. ) CaU
Bruce 837-2610. 'dSSAlt^.

Still offering professional auto body repair &
pahitlng at real saving* In our |nge new.
shop:

""'"'

9 Open until 7 pm: Sat. 9 to 3.

• Heavy or minor damage repairs.

• Superb paint Jobs, ordhiary prices.

• Help with Insurance hassles.

• Bank Amerlcard A Master tZIiarge

• Campus shuttle service.

GARY OR DAVE 478-0049
THl^ BODY MEN

2320SAWTELLE(NO. OF PICO)

' *.,.:

MARANTZ 4270 Stereo/Quad Receiver.

Oiled walnut cabinet. Whtoper fan. FULL 3

YEAR WARRANTY! Moving - must
sacrifice f000.00. SAVE $200.00! 473-1968. ( 10

A29).

CXtClTulfORrAflJimffLE
PRICES:

TF.X. INST. SRIO - S06.S0

SRll -880.50

BOWMARMXIOO (SCIENTIFIC) 4109

HP's at discount prices:

All Brands! ._^-..„c .

Free Home Delivery!
(Ix»cal Areas)

Ron »'>»"WlnJI7^6444^^^^^

PART
nig

IT-TIME ifm.4:llU^ck Caudle

^^'^ •'
QTR).

SONGWRITER needs assistonce In writing

music for publication. Pay by hour. CaU
George Kieffer, 556-1500. ( 15 S 5

)

COCKTAIL/Hostess needed. Victoria

Stotioh WLA. Sepulvcda and La Grange. iTI-

MODERN Dance class tonght by Nadlne
Ronson at The ModBod 16210 Ventura Blvd..

Fjidno. Phone 788-«409/472-0833. For Info.

Classes stort soon. First class free. ( 16 8 15)

INSURANCE for nonsmokers auto life at

discounta aU your insurance needs. Village

office. Werner Robinson 1100 Glendon sultr

1531.477-3807/879-9151. )16Qtr.)

TjOCATIONS:

924 Westwood Blvd.. across campus gates

Security Pacific Bank Bldg., suite 340; Tel

478-1767 (GR INSTAPRINT)

1081 Gayley Ave.. Westwood Carpet Bldg..

near UCLA lot 132 (campus shutUe bus
depot) Tel. 478-5677.

OTHER SERVICES:

PRINTING $2.38/100. BINDING, STATS,
•NEGS, METAL PLATES, ARTWORK

^ TYPING, TYPESETTING,

FAST, GOOD, AND PLEASANT SERVICE-
A CHANGE FROM YOUR USUAL EN-
COUNTERS WITH PRINTING
BUSINESSES.

GRAPHIX-REAUA, INC.

" 'l\

r.

DAY Bed - sleeps 2. green SeCcc. 1

upholstered chairs, cofee UMe, utURy toMe,

TV trays, Uving rm. lump. Make offer 474-

0271. L \ (10 Alt).

f^

INTERNA'nONAL STUDENT CENTER -
ion HUgard ^

NEEDS FOLLOWING PERSONNEL
FOR COMING ACADEMIC YEAR

RECEPTIONIST/COMMUNICATIONS
ATTENDANT. Full time. Int'i

>4*. experience and/or background requhrod.

$50»4SO DOQ.
CaU Amm Mario • 477-4587

BUILDING MGR - Matare. dependable.
Couple prefencd. $SOO/mo. plus apt-

RESIDENT. SUPERVISORS. Reliable.

mnture. Single preferred. MuM bo UCLA
student
CaU Joseph for above tooMloM - 477-4Sg7

AD MANAGER - for INTERNATIONAL
SPECTRUM IM/lasn^ for $2M ads base.

20% on all ads above am*t.

Conines •477-4567 . '

i.k

.AU I O INSURANCE
.^TORCYCL^ INSURANCE
Refused?. TooHiqh?

; _, . Cancelled?
u.:tow Monthly Payrnent^

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
39i-'ii2S...Asic tor Ken or Abe

WRrTER^Researchcr. PhD. esperienced.

professional offers confldenUal asslaUnce k

with i
reOcnrch pr«ltctSL

totloM. Jay 933-0397.

theses, disscr-

(16Sltyr

PART-TIME Sales i>erson for sales hi Tbe
Arts of Self Defense. GnaHanteed Income
against commission. Hours flexible.

Men/wMicn. CaU 477-4067. (15 A29).

INTERklAaAL fs^mUy nccas babysitter

pkk n» first grader, Santo Monica Franklki

School, l:30watchUI3:30. 3884030^139-

8249. ,
/^

(-^Sll)

TELEPHONE Solicitors. PcrmaneM »nrt>

Ume. Can far appointment . 390-2756. ( IS

SIM).

SHOCKED by your high Insurance rates!!

CaU Stoto Form Insurance - 345^06 - UCLA
Grhd. *71. Ilie worst thing that can happen b
yonil save money. (10QTR).

RIDING LESSONS
Studentk-Faculty-FamUy-Stoff

AIISA Approved riding estoblishment.

Group lessons and privates, children4 sduUs.
BoardinR-trainint-Kummer camn-

day and resident.

PROFESSIONAL docnmentotion services.

WriUng, editing and research to your
reqnhremenU. 93l-26S5caU anytime,^ (16

QTR). t ^ -*

RENT-A-TV $16/mo. Stereo/hifl. Student

dUcounto. Delivery to 9:00. 475-3579. 2353

Westwood. (16 QTR).

SPECIAL FOR STTJDEr^ ONLY
50% discount on our unique U^o-man's hair

cut. Wet or dry... \^'

)^' YOURCHOICfe!
a^m fir an oppt with Ettc or Wy on

Tuesday and Wednssdhy or Scott on Thur-

sday nnd Fridny.

I-

lv«'>^»7'7»

CALCULUS. Statistics. Algebra. Trig..
ProbabUlty, GRE. MCAT. Tutoring by M.A.
GradI Immedlnto service. Vicinity. 304-

07M. (2486).^

FLORENTINE graduate give Italian

arivate lesaoM to staiglo or froupo. 0004400
before 10 am. (MASt).

ACCURATE, experienced typist agi)l Oditor

of aU papers, Across from campus. For
Information caU 474-3734. (258$).

ONLY Bm per page. Fast and accurate. IBM
Selectric. CaU Larry. 472-9361. (2585)

EXPERT HOME TYPIST. ALL SKILLS.
BEST EQUIPT. NEAR CAMPUS, WLA.
RUTH C. 838-8425/ .. 838-8275. (25

Qtr.)
I * I

^

'

TYPING: fast, accurate service at

reasonable rntes. Near campus. Phone: 474-

5264. (25QTR).

SELECTRIC: Theses, dissertotions. term
popers, Mss.. Experienced. Fast. 828-

2762. (25 QTR).

BARBIE - WLA nonr WUshire. Fast, ac-

cnrato. reliable. Selectric - pica. eUto. Term
papers, theses, etc. 477-6172. (2SQTR)
- - - • -— " -

LET us toke the worry away! Proficient

> typists: Term papers, theses, charts,
.•^ grophs, toMcs. etc. (Acroos frMU \J8C) 3613

; Softth Vermont Avenue 731-33N. (25812)

TtPING — Karen: Accurate profeaalonni

work. MaauacrlpU. Term papers, theses.

Edit s pelllng.'grammar. Near campus. 274-

9672. (25811).

TERM4«pers. dlsae^Uons. etc. Accurato.

reliable. IBM pica. HO«rs: %4. Mae: 180-

7182. (25Qt^)

CAMPUS vIclnHy - Uwses, dIssMiations.

mannscripto. poaers. JPxPwienced. Tom

:

474^14. *' (25 Qtr)
- •

' •

LIGHTNING Typing Cd. • term pnpers,

theses. Features - foreign languages,
sciences, math, music. Editing, connsellng.

printing, bindhig. Low rate "package plan"
(213)388-3191. (25 A 29)

TYPING from dictation only. Blind typM. 17

years medlcol cxporleace. West Lns

Angeles. 8a6-2>41 (21812)

matheaintles.

SANTA Monica: Large furnished sfasgle.

Appliances, carpets, drapes, balcony,
garage. Short waUi to bus. beach. $155/mo.
451-9490 after 4. (26 A20).

I'l I II. Ml_. ,

BEAUTIFUL Bachelor: $110 per month,
near Westwood and Olympic. Prefer non-
smoker. 473-3007. (20A29).

Apts
Unfurnished

WB8BaB»»Wipwnw«wawmwwi^^

VENICE Beach. 45 Westmhrister. $390. 3

bedroom. 2 bath moderp Stove, refrigerator.

m-2844, 392-5780. (HSll).

MALE share smaU apt.
occupant abaent mostly, dog lover desired, f

quiet. mUe from beach. 454-6220. ^.128 A29).

ROOMMATES needed - 033 Gayley.
Pleasant single $70. KMchen. sun decks, pool,

gorge. 473-6412. (28Qtr)

FEMALE Robmmate share spaclons one
bedroom In Brentwood. 987.56 plus utU. Per
share. SY 8264131. .-«--- ><i$ 812).

IV1AI.K: Koom or lN»ard or room with mealt*
walkto school. TV room. 472-5031. (36 812).

s •Smm
mmmmm

SHARE fTO.60
with two
school 473-2002

month large
Tbrcc

Room & Board
Exchange^Hefp

ROOM, Board, Salary, exchanged for Ugfct'

housefceephig and babysitting. Walk to
school . 474-8044.

siiw 18 1 pi Ifw 18 ut'LA wuawui
Includes Used Cars

Vail Student Rep: ArnoM Marks

TOYOTA OF BEVERLY HILLS
457.«)S3

II II I II 1

1

$205 - LOVELY 4-Bedrm. 2 Ba. modern,
private, with buUt-in stove, dlohwasher.
Swedish ffa-eplace. 4 grad stndsts OK. Quiet
bldg. Nenr Fwy. 10 m In. to UCLA. 2022 So.

Shenandoah. 839-1206. (27 812)..

BEACH 1/2 Mock: Duplex: 2 bedrssnss with

yard or 4 bedrooms with fireplace and
sundeck. Both unite very private. 556-

oJgT (27 812).

2 BEDRM. 2 Baths. No lease required. Sbort
wnUi to campus. 4n-7lff4. (»812).

MARTIALLY Furnished, stove refrigerator.
2-Bedrm. plus dining room. IdenI Incatioar

Snnto MoiUca. Gradwite rtOdetoTT NBI
more than 3 -$196. 47g4agL 120-8437. (H
A20).

SINGLE to snMct. September - January
t140/mo. In Westwood VUlage. Td. 475-

1107. (29A20).

IBR. Fam; Sublet Sept. If • June 10.

$200/mo. 11000 Strathmore pr . Eves. 478-

7070. ! (20812).

WOMAN Psychotoglst (H) In wheelchair
feeks live-in attendant. 15*20 hrs./woolt..

Rm.. Board and $100. Car available. Stort

Sept. (ieri. 823-9459. (37 812)^ ,

PRIVATE Rm/Bd exchange for babysitting
.

mornings and light housekeeping - ownjear
necessary - Call 784-2037. (27A20).

VW 1962. RebulU engine. 20000 miles only:

runs exreH«nt,$400v^ve 320-4757. (41812).

OS FORD Gal. 8 cyl. auto, power. Good
condkloa. $450. 825-1393 (41 A29).

*60 VW Runs perfect. Excellent mech. Nice

paint, int. Mutt dell quickly. $1175. 003-0061

(VQC.83I). (41812).

I
<rta>««rfh«mwM>HiM—irttiii-in imntmi^iBBWa nifriioxifi' .rTiii'i ii ii

House

'

For Rent
tmtmHm z

LARGE knchelors. singles, one
ncross Inm DyMtra. SOt Goiyley. GiU4624.
GR3-17gg. Mrs. Kay. (H QTR).

i'. Hauae - 3

Wdriii.;7'iotti. den fIrepMce. No lease ATI-

7074.
J

' • '. .

$650 • IMMEDIATE occupancy. Beautiful
newer home. 3 and famUy. View. Gardner.
Paolflc PoUoades ReaMy. 454-4016. (30 8 5)

ROOM and Board In exchange fOr baby
sitthig. Bel-Ahr 472-7002. , . il7jB12).

ATTRACIVE room<plus ^rdand salary to

mature female student m return for light

services: Walk to campus. 479-0164. (3781)

FEMALE preferred. Room midhoarHl la

exchange for dinner dishes ana babysitting.

Transportotion.LA 836-6136. (37 A 29>

AID for young wdman and smaU dof. We
Drefcr Japanese cooking. Lt. bokpg. 8olai>.
8264117. V (2786).

8Alw\RY: Experienced with chUdren (one).

Flexible. Beverly Hills. Travel. 852-1367. (27

A I5>

REBUILTVW ENGINES
$200-$325

—^^eap* Honest Service Work
Porsche Engine and Service Work.

3103 Octgn Park Blvd. 8.M.

392-llSt

^. c.

*08 BMW 2662 AM/FM radio. rebuUt englno.

radial tlroo. $850 (XRL 242) 7it-iM4. (4f

'00 MGB Rondator, low mU. new tiroo. ».. .r-^--.
hard/soft tops, cte.. excellent cond. evcnga: *

'•

, ^
MMI44. .i*|.3ll>^ i;.;,.^-;.w,

l»"l" 3

Bicycles For Sa

• i' ''"I'i
... V ...

i

\*mm»»i!*!S!!! SB

.j_..^_a«!!3i** i I

~ I"

N.PRIMC Wtstwood - N. of WHshlro
towiAouse unf. apt. custom deinx Interior. 2*

Ig. bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths. Walk-hi cloasti.

sie#. dining room. Priv. bnsement Peg *
grooved fMors. Laundry rm. , p«tfa> - 2 car

i>arkiiui. I71:7379/«7'2105. STS/mth. (37A»>

LAKGE French reg.
Cyn. 4 bed.. 3 bath, den, $600/mo. Days $91-

8101. 749-1^: eves. 508-2244. (2089)

FOR RENT rustic

Arrowhead. $65 wki
664-3702.

FREE room A board in exchango for

babysltttag. Evenings 307-4167 or 29g-

(21 fU).

$185.00 24EPRM.
Appllancto. tmtU, drapeo. 210 OHi Ave.
3004211. Af^ligs. (HAIf).

TYPIST specialty
engineering, physics,

statlaticol dIsscrtotloM
c«mterapM ocnrlcc. 700-1691.

TYPING by exp'd Exec. Scdy
lUe. Call 201-0404.

(2iair)

$206.00. ^BEDRM

Ave.. 2M-22U. Adnila

Nonr Vciycc
S. 200 4th
<nA20).

PRIVATE ^rage apt.. baUi. Woodsy sot-

ting. I bUi. UCLA. After Sept. ll.'Aftemooa
child care, house help. SmaU salary, ovoo.
470-3183. (37 812).

MOTHER'S helper/light csohiag ki ex-

change for room and board • salary. lOg-

1810. (27 812).

NI8HIKI Olympiad 10-spcod. Must sell.

Good cond. $00 or boot olfor. BlU. 550-5000. (42

A20). '

ns^TMo WtDMll

(2i8S>

NEWLY rcMvated.
bcndl. Vcakc. Parity f(

hr.$14Ml7i. 300-1001

.1/2
Bach. |Ti4$i, 1-

(n8i2)

HOD8E Tm Sale. Padfk
Be*naaM. 2 BaUM. dn

T,

/I

P^MQMtA
NV8 WII8MIV# vMWA

I J.

(21 A2t).

Paris New York Bmxelles

9041 Santa Monica Blvd. (between Bedford li

Camden Drive).
BEVERLY HILLS

27g4160

Day 455-1110 Eventaig 454-6751

JU

'moving AND HAULING. EX-
PERIENCED, RELIABLE, AND
REASONABLE. RELAX. LET US DO lUE
WORK. MICHAEL 0004206. (16812)

TENNIS lessons - Private/gnHip. with

former UCLA team member. Private conri

in WLA. 302-0000/ 475-3190. (10812)

EXPERT tutoring In Matii - Physics, by
grad. stud. w/MS In Physics. 82M011. (24 A
20)

iPANISH-FRENCH-ITAUAN-GERMAN:
Experienced Unlv^ Praf. Ptt^Khrc lUaMa
Easy conversational atrial) 473-2402. (24 Qte)^

FLUTE bistructor. Joonne Oorby. gmdante
of use School of Musk. 475-1708. (24 A 20)

PROFESSIONAL ASSISTANCE
AVAILABLE FOR TERM PAPERS.
THESES. DISSERTATIONS- ALL SUB-
JECTS. LEVELS: LITERATURE.
BUSINESS. HUMANITITES. SaSNCBS.
WRITING. EDI'HNG. RESEARCIi BY
EXPERIENCED WRITER. UCLA
GRADUATE. M.A. 2064471. (24 812).

tmcthfclir

FOURTBBMTH Floor. Vlov AjWfOig lir

Sale. Oac Biiriiai oa WBiMro Bl - At^

Prtood. Cal Woolwaod Uitflad

aMrcli:474-ail.t7»4nL C21

812).

$8$. QuIeC. esthetic female. Bol Air i

tolatop. Private iatroace . Share batk,
breakfast irivlloi^.7gMI4g. ' ( •)

STUDBNT dioeaaats. Ptagoat. SCallo,
Motobeeaae. Lot's Oclorama. Aat. Sdi-
Hfitm Doator. 2gM 8. Wihirtiia Bbtf. g2».

^ i.:

WANTED to Uve hi Ji

Femalt stadsat.
Prhrat«raaM$l2i
•417.

UCLA
doaa gM.

474-

(2gA2i).

BACHELORS $125. Singles $105. 3 Mack* to

campus. 10024 Undbraok at HUgard. 475-

S5M (26QTR).

FURNISHED slagles to share $70,heated
pool, snn deck, pnrkhig 633 Gayley 4724412.

(26 Qtr).

$00. 2 BEDRM. Agli
waBi to campna. CaB DavMHI

II. <B

IS

).

NEAR UCLA - 112n Albata. 4 kiiriimi. 2-

1/2 hatha. Air nolllliolag I72J00. Bok
W0lffe.BroiMr.«l4fn. (21812).

WRITER has great, ttw
meat to share with oac or amrc poapte. Fbre

$170 Large 1 bdrm. faralshed, separate
garage, lalmdrj . aear SM Fwy/Ctenega.
CMIdOK.0SM200. (20A20>

10909 Klnroa«AAfc
WgtwodVMUig

artemoons. Must be: Dependable. «n)oy
meeting people - work wMh and aaalst

salesman on Sonto Moaica caadaashihMis.
CaU Frod McMUIaa 4514007. , (IS A20).

TELEVISION rentol. Spednl UCLA mtca.

RCA. frae dHKery. Free acrTlea..24 hr.

1 817-7000 Mr. Barr. (10 (Br)

liftrATP^EPARAITON. Klag HsspBal 12021

So. WUmhtftaa Blvd.. LA. CaUf. 7:00 pas. -

10:00 pm. JUIt Cafeteria Rm. 10S3 A A B.

For Mo: CaU PROJECT 7S at 721-7171 (A
recraltmeat/ reieatlaa pragram far

mlaarll) Qladfats hrtrrrstri la mrdlrlnT (M
A^).

FEMALE physics tator
Uemaa. Mast be gtadylag
Can654-tft02.

BEAUTIFUL hage famished apto. Single

$130. 2 bdrm. $200. llOfl Ohio. MV- 477-4905.

7224156. (208.12)

\mhMte watt to UCLA. 4n-l200.4n4fM. (28
A20). , ,- • • • •: .. -J

--
FEMALE to sltorc fmalitrnf apt- iW/gM.
owa bedroom. 14224/4 WOolgate. 47SM2S
after 6 pm. (2gAiO).

r

Iw

QUIET private raam/bath. kHchaa
privllages. laaadry. Cslorad TV. Woatwaad
WIMdre. Faculty, stadsat. mala. $ISO. 474*

7in. (2gA20).

House
To Sharu

NEED Malt -air
$100 phi
1000 BeaatlMly

CRAduatE mate
rWm, bhth, Ught Mtcftca prIoBoits . garage.

$100. BevCriyHUIs27l-7aM ^ (20812).

PERFECT Hadeat motorMkc. Ibo claoolc
aaavallaMe Hoada CM 70. Hrk • oaly SOO
.mUes. Host offer 204-4006. (42 A 20)

2-BEDRM: AfaMlc* Hoasc. $00.00 »..

*06 HONDA 366 Scramblor. Raaa hiaaBf^y.
$27S/beot offer. Cai aRar 6SSlSSStuS
812). ^

iM. CiU 270-

(22812)..

•'viMirlaas
Baa or Padl.2lM200.

21.

(22A20)

/

PkD. 110 kp.
<M8S) \

EXPERIENCED Math a«d
Why cram? Get hcl» Nma! CaB

I^RGE' attractlva
shatters, 4 clascto.

Market aad Beverly Bas.

FEMALE for

hM

Bvlai
IliO

<2g8S)

FEMALB'
aarl]

tyge

UCLA

PRIVAT^ Room, Catraaca iM halB. Vary
«alet. 3 blacks campaa. Crai ilgjiai

$0$. 474-4001. (21 Alt).

ilijaadiiTliliora
awhUe! Martha 47M732.

*iihy
(20812).

by 0/1^ tiM.
(21 Alt).

OfMIOI
(86812)

FEMALE - large, pretty fi

batli.kBclMa.atlM
fno. 201-2217.

.lA

(20912).
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"We have music and dancing.

Luckily we got the Parks and

Recreation Department to help us

pay for this program, but it is still

hard to get materials like records

and books. You have to have
something to start with."

Bohay reminisced on the war
society of yesterday when chiefs

and warriors met at Pow Wows to

wage war with other men. Today,

Bohay rebates, the war is with

challenges of everyday society.

The physicians are warriors who
have combatted the challenges

society plaqed on them after

leaving the Reservations.. , —
"This is a new organization that

has just started a year ago. Back
in the 1800*8 it was a war society.

Like a police society, the most

f^iM

-• *4

•Ht*
»

> ( Paid Advoiisement )•
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STUDENT GOVERNMENT

APPOINTMENTS

Statewide Academic Senate, Educational Policy

Presidential Advisory ConMiission on the Im-

provement of Undergroauate Education

Stote Senate Election Code Committee (must be

18-20) > :

Westwobd Chamber of Commerce /^ppolnimenU

(Trailspoiiation, Planning, Cultural Affairs^

etc)! .

^ .'
'.

'
'

"
.1^

I

. _> ^

. '

Applications ore available in Kerckhoff Hall 3Q4
between 9:00 am and 5:00 pm, and must be

returned by Tuesday, Septernber 3« - . .1.

Sponsored by SLC '
-^^

respected warriors, chiefs and

sub-chiefs were the only ones who
could attend, " she said. The men
who are involved in Pow WoWs
today are highly ^pected.
She described a dance as a

Ghost ddnce which was stopped by

the government because it was a

re^gious dance. She said the

government took everything from

the Indians — land, religion,

custom, culture and their ideas —
leaving them with nothing. '*They

tried to .get rid of the Indians,

period." Bahay accused the

government of genocide. She said

the Indians posed a threat to the

government. **The Indians had
beauty and the government had
greed," .

«/ _
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Student insurance critics cite

* . 4, • "t I : .>
A'

(l»<hy

^.^•t.«
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Alumni publication takes award
-«*j

t

as one of nation's
ByEricMandel
DBSUff Reporter

UCLA Monthly, the University alumni newspaper

was selected as one of the top 25 alumni publications

in the nation for the second consecutive year in a

competition of more than^dOO publications spon-

sored by the Americiin /AlumnivCoilncil. UCLA
Monthly was one of two newspapers named for the

second straight year. All the other publications

were magazines.

The UCLA Monthly along with the UC San Diegd-

alumni publication, also received awards for their

excellence in staff writing from the editors of The
Atlantic at the National Conference of theAAC held

last month in Boston. - —
v^__ -

'

~' These are not th^ first awafdis the UCLA Moittlit3

has won In 1971 and 1972, the Monthly was named
*'Newspaper of the Year."

The California Monthly from UC Berkeley was

''Newspaper of the Veitf** a^i^pNl while ^le UCLA
Monthly and UC San Diego trailed closely.

California Monthly edited tiy Robert Corton, also

won a "citation for special excellence" for an in-

terview with Clark Kerr, president emeritus €i the

University of California.

The UC Berkeley publication has been printed as

a magazine since 1916 and changed to a news|Mper

format in 1970 at the same time as the UCLA
Monthly. According to Nancy Naylor, editor of the

UCX'A Monthly, the UC Berkeley publication has

had an outstanding reputation for many years. She

said the top alunuii magazine award was named
after the late editor of California Monthly, Robert

Sibley. This year Harvard Magpzine was judged the

best magazine. -.j;::;^^^^^^^.-^

Although this is the first year of piitiication for

the UC San Diego altimni |>aper, they won three

awards. Along with The Atlantic staff writing

award they won a special citation for creative use of

•By Jeff Louie and Patti Croat

.^;^-
,,l'.

. DB SUff Reporters , . _ _
Critics of the voluntary UCXA Student Hospital and

Medical Insurance Plan have angrily censured the policy
'! and its underwriter, the Puritan Life Insurance, citing

unreasonable delays in claims processing, inadequate
policy provisions and bureaucratic impotence.
Charging that the policy is confusingly couched in legal

.

vernacular, some students have expressed dismay at the
provisions of the student health insurance policy which
often leaves a considerable financial burden to be.carrie!l

by the student.

, Otiiers point to tlie fact that claims are often delayed for r

montlis after they are filed. If the student is unlucky

.

enough to liave his claim rejected, he is often unprepared
to assume the sudden financial responsibility. . .

---

I

'

I he
problem is that

it^s a cheap policy .

_^P3l)-t-r*W ^.<»» 99

the other newspaper to be named. The Moothly

received The Chronicle of Higher Education

ley^mlimited pimlishing resources as well as being named"
special runner-up to t|ie top 25 publications.

m * 'T

*'The problem is that it's a cheap policy," said the
director of Student Health Services, Dr. Maurice Osborne.
"We are offering an inexpensive policy because we want to
be sure that all students have some sort of health coverage.
Qnc can only get what one is paying fcir,

'*

^ Trade jargon
. Conceding that perhaps he had become too intimate with
the trade jargon, that the policy wasnot as ciaar as it could
4)e, Osborne agreed to supplement this year's policy
brochure with a more complete explanation of the policy's

limitations. The director of SHS also agreed thatjBome.
stixlents had gotten a "bum deal." V - ^.v-.

"But we stand behind the outpatient." he en^phaaized.
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"We can get the company to bend a little if we have to."

Repljang to criticism of bureaucratic mismanagement,
Lee McGaughuy of the insurance adjuster's office (called

U.$. Administrators), noted that most claims are
processed in a few days, once all the forms are in.

"I have a fantastic group," she said. They're proud of
their work. They do their homework, but sometimes there
is an oversight. If we receive a complaint we review the
case. We even have a medical consultant who examines
the borderline cases. ^ ^
'Then, if we reject a claim, we try to explain the

rejection without going into lots of legal language. I only
wish that students would come to us fhrst," she said.

"Today I was informed that a student has filed a compUdnt
against us with the State Insurance Commissioner. Thaft

student never came to us to complain/'
Paper chase

Much of the delays involve letters^ SHS records, doctors'-

forms and the like which must t)e requested and returned
to the lidjustors before the claims can even be examined.
Doctors often take weeks to return claim forms. Then, if

there is any question concerning an injury of illness that

b^an under a previous insurance company, the case must
be transferred to that company. The paperwork could
easily balloon into a matter of months despite the fact that
the examination itself seldom requires more than a few
days. _

'
.

— The claim adjusters, however, do not notify the students
of any impending delays. Meanwhile the bills continue to

come, demanding compensation.
"We don't want to upset the student," ex|dalned Mrs.

McGaughuy. "However, begining the first of September
we are going to send all drafts of claims to SHS where any
student can go and look up his records."

]

Clause c^mplaitat

\i of thestudehts' complaints have centered alwut the
''preexisting limitations" clause. According to Paul Boog,^
the SHS business maiiager^ that clause is the most difficult.

to interpret. " * ^. -

Under the heading of pre-existing conditions falls such
items as mRntal rfttardation. diahptm, high hlnnri

Thus, when one graduate itudent took^ bar mentally
retarded child to a special clinic, her claim was denied.
"We were denied becauM our child's conditioos were pre-
existing, but no one can tell us what is or isn't a pre-
existing condition/' she noted in puolement.

' f M .'.''* » s*Pre-existed*' ^
For John Oilman, who lost the vision hi his right eye last

February, the pre-existing conditions clause threatens to
compound his injury. If Oilman needs treatment for his
injury after February, 1975, his condltiom will no loofBr be
covered. His injury will have exceeded the 52-week pottcy
limitation and will hikve "pre-existed." - . .-.^

"I'm really surprised at that clause." critidied one
independent insurance agent, "llie industry standard is an
uninterrupted 90day period. I've never seen any limitatloQ
on basic health insurance!" ... . .^

...

,

44^ W wm^

dont want fb upstt
the student. . .

Since the UCLA insurance policy is integrated with SHS
services, any claimant must go through SHS to receive
paid treatment. What happens if on^ can't?
On a trip to New York one student contracted severe

symptoms of laryngitis. She saw a doctor in New YQit.
Returning home, she discoveredlo her astonishment that
her daiih had been denied because she had failed to um-
SHS. The U.S. Administrators have assured the Summer
Bruin that this student's case was simply an oversighk. ^

"We will pay for physician's services if SHS is not
available," uiid McGauphuy. "That student should have
comolained.^

*^^

"

, .

Jdei
pressure, cardiac and vascular disorders, asthma,' chronic
bronchitis, and even under some conditions, hepatitis. No
reimbursement will be made for these and other illnesses

which manifest^ themselves prior to the initiatiQii. of

coverage.

M*B

However, the student dM not know if she should com-"
plain. "I never received a poUcy ," she said. "I asked for tt,

but was told that I could not get one, that that waann thetar

procedure." . ^^
i
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By Stephen Fischman
DB Staff Reporter

At an August 19 canipaign fund raising

affair in Santa Monica, Republican
gubernatorial candidate Houston I.

Floumoy tallied about two propositions on
.,;tiiie November ballot wtiich will have an
'important impact on students at the

University of California.

Floumoy said he was in favor of

I^roposition 4, a constitutibnal amend-
ment wliichwould shorten gubemat^riaUy
appointed regents tcfhns from 16 to 12

years, but would oppose a further

reduction to eight years.

In addition, he came out against the

potentially more impotant proposition 16,

which would give the state legislature

> father than the regents power to set

tuition rates at the university. Floumoy
stated that the "university needs the

insulation from politics" tiiat the regents

^"''i^revide. . ^ ^

Severe problems

Floumoy pointed to severe problems of

inflexible budgeting which the state

{'Colleges have suffered while operating
^ under legislative control

,
problems which

he feels the university his b^en spared. If

anything, he said he would support a

change in the administration of the state

college systeni. ^
'"'*'

.In a speech to a crowd of about 200

assembled at the home of Mrs. Elizabeth

Bums, Floumoy accused his Democratic

T.. • V-ff'

•" - ..-v. ':^'i*-4

opponent Edmund Q. Brown Jr. of con-

ducting a safe front-runners campaign.
He also accused Brown of being afraid to

debate, saying that he had refused many
offers of free debate time from broad-

casters across the state, including KNXT
cliannel 2 here in Los Angles. He also

praised GovemQr, Reagan for leaving

California with a balanced budaet.

Student votei ^'^^

Aides say Floumoy plans to make
several appearances on various cam-
puses during the campaign, including one

at UCLA around the middle of October,

^rown aides say tlieir candidate plans to

appear on a college campus at least once

a week and at UCLA early hi October.

An August 1 poll paid for by Brown
funds and taken liy the Systems Research
Xorp. found that 70% of i^ college

students will regis^ Democratic, and
that his lead on tlie campuses was S4% to

15%. Brown campaign officials Say much
of the campaign for 1 1/2 million student

votes will accordingly cehter on a

registration drive, and fighting wlut is

perceived as Watergate induced voter

apathy.

Confronted with tiie ..apparently over^

whelming statistics in Brown's favor,

Floumoy conceded he cannot expect to

win the student vote. He did say he will do
^better than most Republicans in getting

student support, especially if they 'listen

to us both on the issues and vote with

independent minds."
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'Houston Flournoy

^

Bruins vs. Tenessee Volunteers:
preview of Saturday's game
sports 9€ction IfginM pag€ 9

Gambling American style:

Altman's 'California I^Ut'
Review on pag9 19

•V

Unsung 'service* stilt dettven:
campus mail and messengers
story on page I
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Social Welfare building to be rededicated
_ .

.•*..

If onf of the classes on^ftyr study list Ukes place at Dodd HaU

don't panic. Formerly known ais the Social Welfare Building. Paul

A. Dodd Hall will be dedicated Tuesday. September 10 at 4 p,m. in

the building's lobby. The public is invited.

Professor l>odd. the building's namesake, is an economist and

labor arbitrator who was a member of the UCLA faculty from 1$28

to 1961. He served as UCLA's Dean of the College of Letters and

Science from 1946 to 1961. From 1962 to. 1966 he Mfas President of

San Francisco State College.
"

m .

Chancellor Charles E. Young will serve as maiAer of ceremonlier

vit the dedication. Vice Chancellor Emeritus William G. Young and

Professor Emeritus J.A.C. Grant, both of whom were Divisional

Deans under Dean Dodd. will speak along with Dr. Dodd.

- .^

•- *.
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Crime and Punishment

J

I

"T*-

'••^'W. J

•n''

University police report the following crimes,

arrests, and incidents: / ^ i

Im
i I

a
Ji
>•
o

I Razor Cufs

I

I

HAIR
t™~-: tp

I

Lawrence Hans Joachin^, wanted on three counts

of misdemeanor burglary, three counte of unlawfig

entry and three counts of loitering, surrendered

himself to the University of California Police

Department on August 27. He was then interviewed^

and transported to the West L.A. Pohce Department

where bail was set at $1500. In addition, Joachim, a

resident of Seaside, California, has reportedly made

Uakley ft Sons Barber Shop

^^ ^^ ^^-"^rjf^jj^ ^^.•^^-^^^**^^Mj^^^

vff iwwi wwy.wy ..w..«ww«.
I

( across \rom Safeway) 1061 GayUy Wostwood
1...- -.. ^ — . . •

< -
I

CONTACT LENSES
hITTED DR. ALFRED R BECKER ADJUSTED
REFITTED^

^,
Optometrist ^9^1^!?

WestwQod Village io9S9 weybum av« GR9-21 1 »^

r
statements of his participation in various burglaries

committed k UCLA;

During the Pro-Allstars/UCLA Alumni game on

August 9, $450 in cash was removed from the Pauley

Pavillion Ticket Office. According to one employee,

the money had been left unattended for a period of

fifteen minutes during which no unauthorized

persons entered or left the room. Police that eight to

ten employees ha<| been engaged in sales that day.

• • •
-".ViV

IPOnERY MAKING CLASSES
. 'i ,

.
,

....

Beginning or Intermediate

8 IN ^ |K 45OOO ^ WEEK
CLASS %>a^ . SESSIONS
25 LBS. CLAY, TOOLS, GLAZES & FIRING INCLUDED

COME IN AND VIS»T OUR COMPlETt POTTERY WORKSHOP

THE POT FARM "^^^"'^rjrn'icl
CALL 828-7071 . .. ., Acrosv from BOB S BIG BOY. JR.-

Kathy Marie FoUensbee was arrested as she

entered her vehicle which had been repeatedly

observed illegally parked at UCLA. A check on

outstanding warrants had shown that Follensbee, a

resident of Marina Del Rey, was wanted on 52

outstanding warrants, mostly parking violations.

During a period between August 18 and 19, a 20

year old female student received two calls from

unknown female callers. A note was placed on the

student's c^r in parking structure 3 which read,

"UCLA is a lonely place. I know there are lots of

single guys here on weekends. If you're lonely call

Karen. If busy or no answer, don't give up^— I only

give out about thirty of these a week. Tve noticed

you getting out of your car." ^-

Los Angeles police advised the student to change

her phone number. , . .

Two 1972 Volkswagon Beetles were stolen from

parking structure 14, level 2, on August 27. Other

recent thefts include a photo enlarger stolen from

the Chemistry building, $4 in cash and a blue

"UCLA" pennant taken from Boelter Hall, a travel

bag with $325 in cash and travelers checks taken

from Pauley Pavilion, two chairs removed from

University Extension and a frequency counter
' taken from Bodter Hall.

Finally, a case of dental camera equipment

valued at $1109 and a clock worth $30 were removed

from the Center for the Health Sciences.

,,?•'»«*•:••
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Richman explains 'Recall Edelman' drive
-*--•

I
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PIZZA
GR 8-0123

betw«tn Barrlngton and Bundy
• "•.*»-. J.,. ^...--. Jr 1

NOW OftN
FCM IUNCK«

D I N N £ IS

COC( lAilS

FOOD to GO

Op^n 7 Days

II AM to 2 AM

IISnWilshireBlvd:'
1
GR8 0123

T:^,^.:
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PRELAW STUDENTS
REGISTER NOW FOR THE OCTOBER OR DECEMBER
n^EVIEW COURSE TO MAXIMIZE YOUR LSAT SCORE

Instruction exclusively in exann taking tectinlques used

successtully by C^lltornla pre law students. Taugtit for over 3

years In Los Angeles by practicing lawyers.

Cost $85.

COURSE FOR OCTOBER 12 LSAT STARTS SEPT. 30

COURSE FOR DECEMBER 7 STARTS NOV. 21.

For Corhplete October and Decemberinformation I

Call collect Today (213) 878-1920 ^^^^^^^^^J

By Eric Mandel ,

DB SUff Reporter ^ ^
I

Attached to the building at the

corner of Veteran Ave. and
Wilshire Blvd. is a sign saying

"Recall Edelman.'*

The building and sign belong to

a 61-year-old lawyer named
Lester G. Richman. Since late

July Richman has been trying to

collect enough signatures to recall

west&ide councilman Edmund
Edelman. Richman has formed an

organization called Fight City

Hall Incorporated (FCH IncJ

FCH Inc. presently coii^ists of his

wife, his son, and ab6ut %of hl^

soin
'

s iri^hdS mm UtLA, RlCh-

man says.

A spokesman from Councilman

Edelman 's office denied all' of

Richman's .allegations and
dismissed the recall drive as a

"personal vendetta." Edehnan
currently represents the 5th

councilmanic district and is now

-WT"" ^,. DB Photo by Goto

Richman Si^n

•^ I

IRENCH
SPANISH
GERMAN
ITAUAN£]i4n
RUSSIAN^i3376

... Cireek. Japanese. Chinese,

PortuRuese.Swedish.lfthe language exists,

vse at Aluuette can teach you to speak it.

In private, mitiitoione classes, with a friendly

native of ^Ihe country whose language you

want to speak as your teacher. We offer

courses for business and industry, tiK), with

teachers trained to teach the specialized

language and vocabulary of many fields.

VVe d line you to compare us with that other

sch(H)l. so please call us for a free sample

lesson. We'll be happy to talk ymr language.

—FREFT—
' Apartment ^

Rental

SERVICE
SCAH'^A^ PAD --^ represents

owners off thousands off

availabte apartments
throughout Los Angeles
and the Valley.

"\-^r.r.-r..

Just call us and we'll fincf

one ffor you —
FREE

nmning for third district super-

visor .

Richman's opposition to

Edelman crystalized several

years ago in a zoning dispute.

Richman wanted the zoning

designation of his property

changed from residential to

conunercial, as is other property

on the south side of Wilshire pivd.

between Gayley and Veteran Ave.

Although the zoning change was
denied, Richman rented space to

businesses anyway. Shortly^

thereafterJiejwas served with a

warrant for zonii^ violations.

H^ says he called Edebnan's

office in an attempt to solicit their

help^dand was told they would do

whatever they could. Then, Rich-

man continues, he resei^pched the

warrant, and found, Edelnian's

name in connection with its

issuance. Richman says he

eventually '*beat" the charges.

(Continued on Page 19)

879-5060
or

477-1221

Published every Tuesday and Friday during ttit first summer session

and every Thursday during the second summer session, except holidays,
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Angeles, Califfornia, W024. Copyright lf74 by the ASUCLA
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478-7282 WESTWOOD 479-7282

ROYAl|LECPORT
ADLER ElEC port

TEXAS INST. SRVO
TEXAS INST. SRll rx.'

99»
^ A. A. M. A

SCIENTIFIC CALCULATOR- _^^.
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•^' -¥ ^.-i-SALES • RENTALS • REPAIRS

B/ACARD 1089 GAYLEY AVE^_MASTERCHAROE_

t AND MOTORCYCLE

AUTO A INSURANCE ^
Now In Westwood Vlllag9 #0 smry you b0ff9ir^

\r

•*t?»S«y—•-

College Student Insurance Service hasiust

spent 7 years working with Ihe auto insurance Industl'y to prove

that college students deserve better/rates. Now. arnned with

student discounts trom. two top rated insurers, we find we can

.

ptten save stujclents as^much as 35% on their single car policies.

'Multi car rates arej also Available.

Come see our new Westwood Village location

:

1072 Gayley/Suite 6 i#, Colif. 90024
Telephone 477-2548 ffor tf free quotation.

CoHege Student lnsurapce Service. We're on YOUR side.

FOREIGN STUDENTS
^Ipplnf^ SpmclalhH of

AUTOMOBILES ^
BAGGAGE -^^-.-. ^-^-

HOUSEHOiD ARTiaES
COMMERCIAL CARGO

AlH • OCEAN • TRUCK
Pick Up 1 D»liv«fY—'—

Pocking t. Crating
"^ InsurOnc* 6ocum«n*ofl6ri

EstiroatM giv»n %|/itt>out obligotion

anywhere-Anytime
a registered agency

o trodttlon

of pwional
SINCE 1956 sfvlcmin

ffighf

forwarding

Mortin t^ewin

Trbnscorgo, Inc.

2240 N. F^igueroa St.

Ljos Angeles, Califf. 9004S

(213) 225-2347 >
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By Ulkby Slate '

DBSUff Reporter
"What's the difference l)etwe€n

in elephant and a mailbox?'*
'1 dottt«fcw What?"
'Well, if you don't know, then

I'm certainly never going to ask

you to mail a letter for me!"
It's an old joke, but Ron Man-

ning tiells it with relish. Having
worked for the Campus Mail and

Messenger Service for ten years,

Ron, like his co-workers Ralph

Esparza and Barry Weingarten,

has memories of more than one

humorous incident. There was the

time a box of frogs was delivered

to the Jules Stein Eye Institute but

no one realized the box was open.

Suddenly, there were frogs

jumping all aroimd.

Once Ralph and Barry were

stopped while on their mail route

by JA campus policeman on the

alert for possible thieves, and

when asked what was in their

mailbags, assumed he was joking

and laughingly replied, **Money"
— only to see the officer's l^ind go

to his revolver,, decided he must
be serious and hastily made their

explanations.

The service

Its 75 employees call it "the

Service," and it's one of UCLA's
imsung departments but never-

theless one of its most vital,

processing in one unit alone over

half a million incoming pieces of

mail a month and close to 700,000

outgoing. With its nerve center in

the basement of Murphy Hall, the

Service is divided into three main

units: Central Campus, which

handles that area's incoming and

outgoing mail; Center for the

Health Sciences, responsiUe for

the hospital and health sciences'

mail and the ProducUon Umt,

handlihg bulk and permit mailing.

The Health Sci^tt^es unit MSB
operates the Campus Messenger

Service which^jMrdWdlji cltnpus

departments with transportation

of people or maitenais from
anywhere around campus to

nearby off-campus locations.

Twice a day :

Walt Danielson, affable and
^ soft-sp6Ken, ts the Servtce's

manager, aided by assistant

manager Ken Emerick. Sealed

behind his paper-strewn desk,

Danielson talked about the

workings of the Service.
^

Danielson said, "There are two

sources of mail. One is the U.S.

Postal Service, and the other is

.., the campus itself— the university

and other campuses in the

University system ... The mail

is broken down on the basis of

departments, mainly, and twice a

day the mail is delivered to the

departments and pickup made at

the same time. Most of these

deliveries and pickiws ^ are

"^made." •' r- - ^—
The Service has pickup boxes in

campus offices, Powell Library

and tl^e Health Sciences Center.

Metered maH
\

"As the mail comes in," said

Danielson, '*it'«s sorted out — the '

U.S. mail to be metered, campus
mail, U.S. mail with postage

already applied — everything is

sorted. From there it goes through

the outgoing process of being

rated by classification, weighed

. . . And then it's metered, where

,

postage is actually applied and the

^ department mailing that piece of

ymail is billed for it."

Budget funds are provided
""^ through two sources; state funds

and "recharges," where the

departments ordering mail ser-

vices are ctiarged for processing

outgoing mail, messenger ser\'ice,

production qjpjbulk maiiiOg and

any other services rendered

The number of Service em-

ployees varies on a sei^onal basis

.

Presently there are between 75

and 80 full-time j;)ersonnel, most of

whom, according to Danielson,

are "fuU-time career peoples. We
do employ students, currently

service
y "^r^jfc.;,.. f -^x

,*i» M-M .'J» -»

anywhere from six to eight on a

part-time basis, to help during the

peak load periods and cover for

vacations." _ ;

Loves his Job

One full-time employee is Bill

Younan, who has been with the

Service seven monttis. Younan's

mail route, which he follows once

each morning and afternoon in-

cludes various offices in the Social

Welfare, School of Law, and
Graduate School of Business

Administration building. ,

An'Egyptian immigrant on the

verge of becoming an American

citizen, Younan is open and

friendly, very conscientious about

getting his job done well, and

takes real pleasure in his work :

'*!

love my job. Many of the people

are real nice. I'm happy doing this

because I like feeling in-

dependent, like I'm running my
own business," he says cheerfully.

Trundling a cart laden with

brown paper packages and bright

yellow-orange canvas sacks,

Younan stops at Social Welfare

and catefdlly checks a yellow pad,

on which he's written the names of

various departnients, their room
numbers and any special in-

formation about the day's

delivery. That afternoon Younan

had a box of Hitchcock Shoes for

Men to deliver to the Oriental

Languages department.

Sincerity

Gathering up his first load of

canvas sacks, he walks to his first

stop. Official Publications and

Public Service.

"Good afternoon. How are

you?" he greets the secretary,

then drops the mail on a desk and

scoops up letters from a wooden

box marked, **oitgoing:'*'-Th^

it's on to Journalism, where he

bids the secretary to "Have a nice

5^ay;' Piirrhpgirtg a lAhvririth of

^^''V.

^ss-walled cubicles, and In

Ventory, with its scanty delivery

of one letter.

His initial round completed,

Younan returns to his waiting cart

to gather tlie mail for his second,

then re-enters Social Welfare to

continue his route: Philosophy,

rienta l Languages , Social

Service do exist, and willingly

discusses them. "We've done a

recent mail service survey, and
the overall results are that we're

doing a reasonably acceptable job

— of course, we have our^ strong

points — but a we«k point is the

time it takes for a piece of campus
mail to go from one department to

another. We're working to im-

prove this, and we're hopeful it

won't take more than one day to

deliver. o .—^ •r.-^r.'*?*

"Probably the biggest probTem

is the space and our facilities

relating to that. Not only do we
not have enough area in termsof

square feet but we have here at

Murphy, dock pool facility

problems (meaning the loading

dock )
." A planned move to the old

laundry building near Gayley

Drive will, hopefully, alleviate

such difficulties.

Wages, a problem

Danielson continued, "Another

morale problem we have is the

disparity between the Univer-

sity's salary for mail clerks and

the current salary and wages

being paid to U.S. postal em-

ployees. We feel our work is very

comparable, and we'd like to see

something done about this. We're

currently working with the

Personnel office on that

problem."
Added Riley, "In processing

incoming mail, we are tied to the

services the Postal Service can

bring to us. Their dispatch

procedures are established on

their needs, not on tmrs, so the

time of mail arrival is beyond our

control and sometimes it will

delay the arrival to the

addresses." He stressed howevefy

that despite this, they enjoy good

cooperation with the Postal

Service .-»,-.•

In spite of these prtibletns,

Danielson characterizes the

Service as basically smooth but

says, "We're still vitally

interested in improving it. There

are many things we can do nofw

and are working on, but overall

we're not going to be where we
want to be until we resolve our

protdems.. It's a ttme-consuming*

process to get to where we'd really

like to be — an outstanding ser-

vice rather than a mediocre or

acceptable one." t^c

BulkmaU
Perhaps the most interesting

area of the Service is the

Pr9duction Unit, wtiich processes

bulk mailing for campus depart-

ments. Says Riley, "Most of the

bulk mail we process would be

announcements. For example.
Fine Arts has many as does Public

Affairs . . . and University Ex-

tension sends out iMTO^ures an-

nouncing courses. f^ r --^

To facilitate the process,

Production uses two automatic

labeling devices known as

Cheshire Labeling Machines.

These are high-speed addressing

mechanisms capable -of affixing

computer address mailing labels

at a general rate of more than 8000

per hour.' -'-"-r- -^ -v^,

Another aid is the mammoth
Phillipsburg Automatic Inserting

Machine, an automated stufftaig

device able to stuff as many as 16

inserts into envelopes from the

, ftront. Moving at a rapid clip, the

Phillipsburg's arms puU the in-

serts through suction onto a

conveyor belt, whei^ they are

gathered, put into envelopes, and

the envelopes' seals moisteiied.

Far away from this activity in

Murphy, Bill Youi^n walks

through the quiet, flowered maze
of the Social Welfare gardens and

into the Law buikting. Pushing his

—mail cart down the cool, dimly-lit

halls, he sums up the importance

of the Mail Service to the campus
community: "Everyone cares

about it, because everyone gets

maU."^—^^^

\

^.^'

^\ AHENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS

L^t us ship your personal effeds home.
We are specialists In

,

International packaging andshipping
We also sell appi lances for 220 volts.

PACIFIC-KING
i21iW.4lliSI.

4t2-t842

1

I

1

*..!. I

Welfare, Aerospace Studies,

Learning Skills and Foreign-
Students. In each office he

deposits the afternoon's mail and

gathers the waiting outgoing mail

from assorted wooden, metal, or

plastic boxes, greeting the offices'

occupants and upon exiting,,

wishing them a nic6 day. Thouipi

these are the usual routine

pleasantries, one gets the feeling

that Younan genuinely ^eans

what he says.

Enjoys his work

Still in training with the Service,

Younan feels a strong sense of

responsibility to it and to his

work : "I've been doing my best to

do my duties the best I can. I feel

they depend on me in ^any
matters. Our managefnent people

— our supervisors — make us

want to come to work each

morning."
Compared to the U.S. Postal

Service, which processes about 80

billion pieces of mail a year, the

Service's volume is "just a

flyspeck. «y far igs total overall

volume is concerned, but as an

individual unit we are comparable

to many small or medium-sized

I^ostal Service unit& because we
represent a staff of about 11,000

people, and, of course, the

students contribute to the

outgoing mail. VoUme-wise, we're ^f*
the largest customer of the Village

Station Post Office
"

Riley continues, "Our heaviest '^

continuous mail flow goes to the

University Rtesearch Library,

mopt of which are books and

pamphlets, and the School of

Engineering." Seasonally, a

heavy customer volume-wise is

the Registrar's Office during

registration, for obvious reasons.

Manager Danielson candidly

admits that problems in the

^mimmmmm
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Our super fast Xerox and offset press will copy anything 8-1/2 x 1

V

whether they're your ropm nnate's notes you have to return before

he knows they're missing — or your own, painstakingly com-

piled. Come In now— we're convenient— and cheap! (We've lots

of other services, too.)

LooseiSh^^f A4 each copy

Bound Books 54 each page
V^,'!>i^n

I / 1 •>• t ckhoH' hall. 825-0611
Ztf*tgt>' . %'i ..

r ill Mil 'M fri 8:30-8:30; sot 10-3.
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GRAND OPENING

r

M
CKOWN •

I lair Stylisten $

' RAMI KETER

Direct From Israel
.M.^ -'

Open } <l4vt « week
V A M 7 P M

Free p^rNioq m re«r

••••••••

Ml N Fairlai Awe *

Across tiom CBS '

937 IA9A

HOW TO

Pay for Tour
ROLLER SKATES

. Ovt •! lorniflfs

Giant, blazin); decals givcevery car

a custom look at a fraction of the

cost of hand paint No two

Applications alike

Campus Color Cal Dealers are

making ^ it. No investment Good

comnrlissions Sells on sight

. (713) 47f-3444 for dealer appoint

ment information

birddtdr of UCLA Cancer Center
r' ;
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tells hopes for federal
^ By Jim Stebinger

DB Staff Writer

X.

A visitor to campus might very well miss the

Cancer Center. Its personnel and researchers are

scattered across south campus. It's director, Dr.^

Richard Steckel, occupies a small office in the

midst of the squalling children of the Marion Davies

Clinic and secretaries one floor down have trouble

L^^-.————«-——.— locating the office unless they've been there before.
-_j '••:/
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ATTENTION
CITIZENS OF :---^

ARABIAN PENINSULA COUNTRIES

Dr. Joseph Malone of the Regional Council for

International Educatioh^Tst^es to tneeTwith you

on September 9. Please contact Dean Malcolm

Kerr (1312 Murphy Hall, telephone 54017) to

arrange a meeting; ^^—^^
. J- 1 .;

^Xhange is coming, the Univerisity and the federal

^ernment are putting their weight into serious

cancer research, and in time, Steckel hopes, this

cAmpus will house a comprehensive center, one of a

^^n^work of 20 to 30 the National Cancer Institue is

^ i" igj^d^Woping, to locate centers for thorough treat-

- ment and research in all areas of the natioh.

Steckel said the University is already well known

for research in immunology, virology and mj^cal
and chemical treatment of Jthe disease. Wf"

7-..

'.a/.''

POSITION AVAILABLE
for ^ -

STUDENT SPORTS COORDINATOR
atthe

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER

1023 Hilgard, Westwood
"To design and implement a well balanced sports program con-

sisting of individual and team activities.
//

Compepisation: $3.31 pier hr. Maximum 20 hrs. per week.
EllgihJHty for work study-.-—-^1—^-.^^.. .._ ,,,..^-^4-^--^,-^-

starting Date: Oct.J, 1974^"^^^; '

. '

^

PHONE For More Information '

Zina Razavi . . .^,«

Pro<|ram Coordinator

iiifw nationa l Student Ctnttr
4774587

Eventually, Steckel would like to have a separate

buTraffig; to provide the 'glue" lor involved^

research and to help coordinate invesligations,

prevent overlapping and obtain the greatest use

from available resources and insure cooperation

and communicatiQi^. _.
t I Grants

The center is currently asking for 75 per cent-

funding from the federal government towards

building such a center. The Regents,have already

pledged $2.25 million, Steckel said.

The basic research is carried tm in the Schools of

Life Science, Publfc Health, Nursing and Dentistry,

and is affiliated with efforts at HartyM^ Geiferal

Hospital, and the Wadsworth and Sepulv^eda

Veterans Administration HospitalsriC"' T^'S^^E"

To date the basic funding has come from

individual grants from government and private

agencies. Large scale donors include the National

Cancer Institute, the American Cancer Society and

the California Institue for Cancer Research (CICR).

A large part of the funding, particularly grants

from the government, go to established resear-

chers. Steckel said research efforts here are lucky

because the campus has a high percentage it

established researchers. The CIRC does provide

special grants, designed for beginning researchers.

"Though it is true voung researcher^ without

established reputation do have some trouble getting

grants, as an institution we have done well," Steckel

saidv"'
"'"

_. . . ,.
Threshhold

Steckel said research is paying off. "^There is a

good probability some researcher will find a virus

soon. We are on th^ threshhold."
;

' -fUere are probably multiple causes. Possibilities

include viruses, carcinogjens, )ei, possible inherent

capability of all cells to become cancerous and
immunological defects. Drugs hurt immunological

defences and others. It is even possible healthy

people are continually knocking down little cancers,

Steckel said.
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^ All material submitted
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' mu^l be typed

Columns are liitilted

- / to 80 typed lines,

^ "'^ letters to 40

(55-spaceline).
If
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, All material

most be>arttie name
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authors.
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reseh/es the ritfht

to edit and

condense all material.

- Material exceeding

length limits has

Ambition and suspicion do indeed go together as the ctnrious

case of Helena **Sunny*' Wise so aptly points out. In yet another

case of abusing the student trust, a student official has used her

elected office for personal edification ritther than doing the job

she was elected to do.
*- r-

Wise, the National Students Association represenUtive on

Student Legislative Council, was recently sent to St. Louis as ah

observer toprepare a non-Wased objective report on t^ie national

student organization on whether or not UCLA should re-affiliate

with the organization. UCLA membership in NSA was revo^
by SLC in the late sixties after it learned that the group might

possibly have had CIA influence. f ^
^

Promising to do just that and financed with $425 of SLC*s

money, Wise flew to St. Louis and promptly became involved

with convention politics rather than observing them.

Unsuccessful with a presidential bid, Wise opted to the vice

presidency with the pre-planned blessings of student govern-

ments from three Western states and was elected as the "woman

who will open the NSA and clear the smoke out of the hiick because, as she pute it, "the students deserve a UtUe respect."

room.'* This does nothing for the ever-thickening ;smoke here at Sunny can gain ev«i more respect by quitting immedUtdy and

UCLA. ^!
.

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Before Sunny left t^ the convention, she lobbied successfuUy Undergraduate Student Assodatiqa. J^^v -;^?5r^i^^

with SLC'for a provisional membership in the NSA so that she

would be able to participate in caucuses and closed door session

and learn what the organization "was really like;"

Her motives for prelssuring SLC to first allocate money and

then resume membership on a provisional basis must also be

questioned, as this re^filiation also gave her the opportunity to

run for office.
"" "*"^

..

Wise promised SLC before she left that she would bring back a

non-biased report on the meeting, yet her now apparent active

participation in the convention certainly precludes any such ^
attempt at objectivity. In addition, running for a national poet in e

an organization with a large membership takes a great deal of L
time and planning. To be successful takes even more.

' Most imporUnt, though, is the fact that Wise had apparently

not only used SLC money, but has used her position, one which

she was elected to by the students, to further her personal am-

bitions. ..-i^-i^r

Luckily, Wise has announced her intention to resign ftrom SLC

I::.i.:
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Campus events
k ^

ANNOUNCEMENTS
—"International Folk Dan'

cing/' lessons 8-9 pm, dancing by
...^request 9 pm-mldnlght.

Tomorrow, Parish HalL St.

Alban's Church, 580 Hilgard Ave.,

fre^. ...^
". '

-i
-"

—_"ucLA Sumnier Chess

Tournament/^ USCF 4ss, 401105,

25/1. Register 9:30 am ^epr. /,

Math Sciences 3915-D; rounds 10

am iand 2 pm, Sept. 7 and 8. $2/

USCF memfc)ership and entry $10.

—"Fire Ervin/' is the title of

the forum on the Violence Center,

featuring student speakers. hk>on,

today, Ackerman 2412.

'w:^"Sailing Classes," fall

eyiMH^r h^ginning. intermediate

^ — V.LJ.fc> ^I^lS^jkiic'..' '1^^-.
— 'V MEETINOS
-—"Revolutionajry Stodent

Brigaoe/' antHmperiallst
organization/ 7:30 pwijuesdaj^cl
Ackerman 2412, free.

^ URA

4

.;>-'-

a minimal chance

of being published.

Copy is due

at noon two days

before desired

" publication date,
v.

but publication

/^ of any material
•

. cannot be

guaranteed.

,^A-.

[csoufde

and advanced monohull classes

plus a k>eginning catamaran class

for those with sailing experience

are being offered. Registration is

12-3 pm October 2, Pauley
Pavillion and 11 am-2 pm, October
4, Kerckhoff Hall 400, fee is $25.

For information call URA office,

825-3703; or UCLA Boatdock^ -823-

^19. There will be a meeting for

instructors and assistant

instructocJl.73W)f»» October 1, UCLA
t>oathousi!

M . .

DISCRIMINATION AN6 YOUR JOB

THE LAW
No person in the United States stiall, on the basis of sex, be

... subjected to discrimination by any educationai institution

.-.•ac*

. UA (

UCLA -'"^ ^-^'^y-,--zz^^m^~

55% of the staff employees It UCLA are women. 8% of the

positions in theUniversltfjVtanagement Program are filled by

women, and these are (n the lowest ranks. ^r
t

You_ _;

-*» j<''

_'Apart.Time Posltkms/' are

being offered for four student

activities coordinators In the

UCLA residence halls for the 1974-

75 academic year*. Applications

are due by 5 pm, A/W>nday, at the

Office of Residential Life. Call this

office for further information, 825-

3401.

There is a
difference/!!

-3"»
,

PRCfARATIONFOII

Is your position/ your pay/ your fringe benefits, your

retirement, your opportunity for promotion and education

affected by your sex?

COME TO LISTEN, LEARN, AND ASK QUESTIONS
Thursday, Sept. 12 ^

/' 12-lpm ^^^ -Hi/'""'
-^-

--
•-•-.v.l

A
*v,

i -^,^ (1-2 pnf^ Question/Answer
(Women's Lounge, Ackerman Union ^^^- ,

. 1 .'. .-.. • ; „,,-
^'^^^: ---

For more infbrmatlon call or drop by the Women's Resource

Center, Ppwell Librarym Room 90, X53945.

Over 35 years

of experience

and success

Small classes

Voluminous home
study materials

Courses that are

constantly updated

Tape facilities for

reviews of class

lessons and for use

of supplementary

materials

Mai(e-upsfor

missed lessons

nm
-.ii^*nr"

V
. -v

.-o--^

For complete information call or

*""'r213) ^+74-2531
JBrai^het (i*M«Jer Clllt* in USA

^$tonleyh.l:QplQn
lOUCATIOMAL
CENTER LTD.
TUTOMl*«C AMD CUtOANCf SNtCI t«M

173S W«fttwood Blvd.
LOS Anaclcs. Ca. 9002S

(21^) 474.HJI

—"TQoays ACTivmes," :>ociai

Dance, 8-10 pm. Women's Gym
200. Fish and Hunt, 12-1 pm, Aden's

Gym 102. Chess, anytime,
Ackerman Women's Louhge.
Bridge, 7:30 pm, 1655 Westwood
Blvd. Kenpo, 5:30-6:30 pm, AAac B
146. Women's Karate, 5-7 pm.
Women's Gym 200. AAountalneers,

noon, AVx>re Lawnr Photo, T: 3d

pm, 3rd floor lounge.

—"Friday, Septem|>er 6,"

Ches^, anytime, Ackerman
Women's Lounge. Tennis, 2-4 4)m,

South Courts. Organic Garden,

a n y t i m«^ 1 Ornamental
Horticulturat Garden. Aikido, 3

pm, Lawn lietween gyms. Hatha

Yoga, 12-2 pm. Women's Gym 200.

Karate, 5-7 pm. Women's Gym
200.

•—"Sunday, September 8/'

Aman, 2-10 pm. Women's Gym
200, 105, 122. Cricket Game, 1 pm.
Cricket Pitch, lacrosse, 10 am,
use Cromwell Field. Organic
Garden, anytime, Ornapnental
Horticultural Garden. >5e Hockey,

10:30 pm. Ice Palace. Karate, 10-

12, AAen's Gym 200.

—"Monday, September 9/'

Aikido, 3 pm. Lawn between

gyms. Judo, 122 pm, AAac B. 146.

^-"Tuesday, September 10>*^\

Sailing, 7:30, pm, UCLA
Boathouse. Fish and Hunt, 12-1

pm, AAen's Gym 102. Organic

Garden, anytime, Ornamental
Horticultural Garden. Chess,

anytime, Ackerman Women's
Lounge. Ice Hockey 10:30 pm,
Santa AAonica Ice Chalet. Kendo,

7:30 pm, Japanese Cultural In-

stitute. Kenpo, 5:30-6:30 pm, AAac

B 146. Karate, 5-7 pm. Women's
Gym 200. AAountaineers, noon,

Moore Lawn,

—"Wednesday, SeptemlNNr 11/V
Aikido, 3 pm, Lawn between
gyms. Chess, anytime, Ackerman
Women's Lounge. Go, 5-8 pm,
AAath Science Addition: Hatha
Yoga, 5-6:1^ pm, Women's Gym
200. Team Handball, 6:15-8 pm,
Womea's Gym 200. Indoor Soccer,

8-10 pm. Women's Gym 200.

EXPERIMt^NTAL COLLEGE

—"Special Program Series/'

offers an "Introduction to Color

theory In photography." 7-10 pm,
Saturday, Royce Hall 154.

board
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Unsigned editorials

representa ma|orlty

opinion of the Summer Brum
.Editorial Board. All other

columns, cartoons and

letters represent

the opinion of

ji — - .«,^ the author and

jio not necessarily

tlifftect the views

ofthe Editorial Board

' " y ."' '-

Anne Pautler,
'

editor-in-chief

Edmon Rodman,

managing editor

Bavid W. Gould,\.^.-

•;,«

k

fc,i«„_^

Vl

news editors

Dave Peden,

city editor

Holly Kurtz,

city editor

Gary Knell

editorial director

Kathy Bartolo,

litorial director

"""^
Ed Goto,

summer

editorial director

Editor: I

A salary cut iot the electricians

of the Physical Plant Department
was authorized by the Personnel

Pcpartment and tlw Physical

Plant Management between 6-30-

72 and 7-1-72, WHY? And for vhat
reason was one trade so viciously

attacked? The belief is that

management singled out one
^ major trade on which to start their

campaign of hiring trade people at

reduced pay scales. *— ^-r

—

With the help of a couple of

responsible individuals, this at-

^iack got off to a good start.

Not two years later, some 30

electricians have come and gone.

Previous to this time, we doubt if

10 electricians resided in the past

30 years.; -\ "^ ". -^,.
'.-

This is the effect of the red

circle. Is this a working policy?

What is the cost of hiring,

processing, and training an

employee in this catagory,?

This year, management refused

a cost of living increase to all red

circle employees.

To the detriment heads who
contract our services: Please

multiply one departments exodus

by 10 departments, and then ask

management, IS THIS A
SAVINGS?

,
Mike Reagan,
Chairperson

Dissassociation

A • I8If ly of blackand blue
4 §.»•• »-.Hp»W .ii*

The question is — can you enjoy the oceati when

it*s coveWi with oil? * .^,^^

The answer is no. But that's the way Southern

California's oceans are going to be if the Depart-

ment of the Interior gets Ite way. They intend to

begin leasing of offshore lands to the major oil

companies. Within a few years, the companies will

build 5,000 oil derricks three and a half miles off the

coast of California.

y Jom Haber and Alan Katz

. OPINION

In addition, oil refineries wijl be constructed one

to two miles inland (Exxon recently announced

their intentions to construct a rifefinery in Corral

Canyoi»,^»rtliR#6anU Barbara ) . And if these plans

fall through Cbecause of state opposition) the oil

» V. -'
t-'v, \,

,>^

"^wT^he members of
.^^c^rj^r^^^Xiir^fVorir^c^

Program Advisory Council,

James Amahkular, Maria

Kulczycki, Minh Dang,

acknowledge the following pointsr

1. That we have been called

upon to serve on an ISC Program

Advisory Council as|>art of a vast

scheme to abuse the Foreign

Student body, the student Iwdy,

the University of California at Lo6

Angeles and the Board of

Directors of the International

Student Center. -

- 2. That such a scheme wa«

conceived and implimented by the

executives of the International

Student Center to further their

private interest in the pending

negotiations between the Office of

International Students and
<(ontinuedonPage«)

supertankers,,

There, of course is a constant dadfter of spillage.

The derricks will be built off the earthquake prone

Southern California coast, and supertanktt; traffic

increases the possibility of a major-sjptii from theii*

collision. One disaster, either from a derrick "blow

out" or tonker collision will yield tremendoud

destruction of our beaches and wildlife in that area.

The last major oil disaster in this area was in 19ett

at the Union Oil derrick in the SanU Barbara

nnel. The resulti of that spill resulted in a five-

r moratorium imposed by the Federal govem-

t.

St winter, however tHc oil companies declared

an "energy crisis." They claimed we were short on

oil and that the citizenry must bear the burden to

conserve it.

Some question the authenticity of the enrgy crisis.

th6y point to the oil surplus which exists in the

wdrtd today. They note the gains the oil companies

received fami the "shortage" — record corporate

profits eliminaUon of compcUUon by many in-

dependent g6s dealers, and the Alaskan pipeUne.-

Another fact which they call attention to is the oU

companies pressure on dealers to sell more gasoline^.

.

(and to stay open more hours if necesiary).

The oil companies are not completely iatisfi^

Their purported •*need" for more oil turned the

battle to the Santa Barbara channel, ttie

conglomerates want to drill there and in places such

as the Santa Monica bay. «

The government held hearings on the subject.

Hundreds of citizens ^strongly voiced tbeir

opposiUon to renewed drilling. But the4tovemment

wouldn't listen. The only thing that will atop them is

massiiction by us, the people. In fact a government

represenUtive, Jared Cmerliaid, "tf the 10 millioii

people of Southern California say *no/ then it won'l

happen."
It's not going to happen. People are Uking^on

to stop it.
^' ^ '

Members of the Student Legislative Coundl,

including Undergraduate Student Body Presideiit

Larry Miles, as well as campus organizations such

as CALPIRG (the California Public Ipterest

Research Groi^)) and many others have joined with

tiie Seashore Environmental Alliance (SiCA), a

group formed to fight the oil companies and say no

to the driUing.

Petitions addresM to President Ford are being

circulated which sUte simply ;«iat the dtisem of

Southern California don't want Ai^ eU drilling off the

coast. It is unnecesMry and unsound.

The coalition is succeeding. Over Labor Dey

weekend, hundreds of volunteers collected

signatures at southland beaches.

However, their work is not yet done. HioiisandB

n^ore signatures inust be collected before Sq^
iefnber 15. '

'^

Your help is needed. If you want to keep the

oceans blue, conUct Jon Haber in Kerckhoff Hall

J04C or call him at '825-2530.

^r^.

^•.
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PRKPARATION FOR
GRADUATE SCH(X)L
ADMISSION TESTS

.»

GRE
O-

l.*ri>;ilr liiloriii^

TELEPHONE 4T«.2 141
tr

ii^
SEXY M^chonics
r^ORIP-OFFSf i!

Free Loan Cars
Free Towing

Volkswagen Car Service

vw

Oor Prices Are Lower?

A-1 Auto Service

7957 Van Nuys Blvd.

2 1 /2 biks. So. of Ro«co«

Coll 894 7075 24 Hours

earning experience
'.iW'
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..J,

/Kdppahyii/id
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; 7Vd coddling, babying, orinstruction
'
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l^e fiiu*€l by Kxprrth

'^"'l^ Ttiu*''''' Bra and GirdleyflhU
. Specialties

— f — GR7-n73

f I 3ANKAMERICARD
/9l [ MASTER CHARGE
\J A VALIDATED PARKING]

Lt*L/WITH PURCHASE
91V WESTWOOD BLVD. WESTWOOD VILLAGE

/I

sanOALmAkeR
has a new home:

T334 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood, Calif. 90024
Phone (213) 473-9549 ,

One block south of the Crest
theater in Westwood

« (jsforT> SANDAIS t^LlS I'OUCHES PUKS^S HA( .:

uric> LVuleFCAses:
ItATMEIi TOOLS. «jric> CRAFT JNSTKUCTIONF
for MAIL.ORPERS. ^.trHJ-SKETCHandiSELF-ADDRESSED^^STAMPED ENVELOPE^
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\ . By Holly Kuril '

^ - * DBSurrWrtter ,
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SACRAMENTO — For ^many UCLA interns in

Sacramento, August 25 was the last day of a summer Job.

The capitol city had become a very familiar |ilace, at

least to this intern. Nine-to-five work days have a way of

making you feel at home withn a week of your arrival.

That is not to say internships were boring— although for

some interns in the legislature (working for either no pay
or for a small UC stipond), the experience was not all they
had hoped for.

-'-'''
^'\^^k^ -

One Berkeley intern quit his job two weeks before the

end of the session. "T^ere was nothing for me to do/' he
complained, echoeing the sentiments of other interns who
found themselves handling constituent mail every day.

Many interns had some kind of project, though, whether
it was of their own chposing or given to them by their of-

fice.
~ Don Stockett, one of the student chairmen of this year's

Sacramento program, explained the boredom problem this

way : *'We try to impress this fact (that projects will not be

handed to you weekly) on the legislative interns. Tliere is

no coddling, babying or instruction. It's not school."

But as Eleanor Strom, another chairman remarked, just

seeing the lobbyists and legislators in action is afi

educatioi;! in itself.

Some interns working with legislators who are can-

didates on the November ballot got an education in cam-
paign sharing. One intern saw committee consultants

>

'-^ ' doing^ull-time campaign work — and using state

telephones in that capacity.

The same intern says a whole pooFof paTt^ workers was
available in the capitol for a candidate lucky enough to

already l>e in the legislature. ^^
Many interns also received an education in landlord-

tenant relations. Ahnost all stayed in the West Bridge

Apartments, near Sacramento State University. A law suit

may be filed against the corporation owning the complex

on behalf of the 60 UC residents, if they do not receive their

$50 security deposit two weeks after departure.

The owner, Saga Corporation, also owned La Mancha,
the former private dormitory here.

You may ask how interns receiving no salary could af-

>

ford to live in Sacramento for two and a half months. Some
inCems wondered, about that too.

Last year, 24 interns received stipends; 30 had state

agency salaried jobs. This year 28 received stipends and IS E
obtained salaries. (About 50 interns are placed each year) . S
Next summer will be the first time the program receives '

a set and silre budjget. Though it is smidl, it will be coii-_^

sistent.^-" >••' •;:^.,:
,

>
x

-V •,.
' ""

\,

In the past, funding sources have been very inconsistent.

Student Legislative Council gave their last portion in 1972«

at which time they contributed $3,420. Graduate Students

Association, formerly at the $400 level, stopped „
contributing in 1970. The Student Fund gave $6,200 in 1973

and ended its committment there. .

This year, funding totaUed $21,500: $20,750 from Reg f
Fees and $750 from the Alumni Association, whose portion 3
went toward the recruitment trip to the Capitol before the j*

summer.
There is no doubt, salary or not, that spending eight or

ten weeks in the capitol is valuable and at times exciting.

The intern sees problems, processes and personalities that

for the past 15 years were just words in a textbook.
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insurance
"ll^llr <<»*"•""•+ •.'•. <*,*rth(!'i''

Moire e intercourse
»-*'

^ YOUR CHANCE TO wiN — .^^^ ^^

VACATION TRIPS!' A BRA^O NEW CAR!!
* AND EVERYBODY'S FAVORITE" ; ^^ CASH I !

ON TV'S EXCITING GAME SHOW \
"

' •
.

THE JOKER'S WILD" .^.».» -J^«.

'^"

We Need Sharp ( :intest^nts.

So Gamible a Phone Call . . .

You Could Hit tfie Jackpot! „

>.,

^ We*H arrange Interview (etc;^ i

to fit YOUR schedule (if at '

all possible). Phone Joan,

Monday thru Friday, 9am -6 pm.

655-3962

( Coifttihied from Page 5

)

Scholars, the University policies

commission and the Foreign
Student Association.

3. That we have been
consistently and persistently

misled in believing i;< the

legitimacy of our position as a

summer ad hoc Program Ad-
visory Council pending a formal

and more permanent appointment
in the fall.

4. 'That the above — mentioned
executives have gone to the extent

"of providing us with false

assurances, for the record -—
enclosed please find a transcript

of the informative session held

between Mr. McCarthy, director

of the Internatit)nal Student

end of subverting the' foreign

students effort to reach a set-

tlement coherent with their goals

and interest.

Hereby, publicly and officially

dissassociate ourselves from
being instrumental to any such

designs. Therefore, we assert and
pledge our committment and
prime loyalty to the students

interest. -— :..___ Ly^_:.„
,

-^ Maria Kulciycki
" James Amankulor

linh Dang
'•

I

Brushed aside
%'--,-.^-

PREGNANT?
DONT WAIT! UT US HELP NOW! ;

Learn all the alternatives t^ unplanned pregnancy. BENEFIT

FROM AN EARLY DECISION. Confidential Counseling. M.D?

SpecjqMsts,^ Full range of services. FREE PREGNANCY
lESTING AVAILABLE. We Care! Stop in and see our Clinic

9-5 M-F, ^
'

w_.__ .•...^:.
-^'^ ; ,_

Coll 461-4951 — 788-4^32 ot47 14) 523-9550
NATIONAL FAMILY PLANNING COUNCIL - '

\
^

1800 No. Highland Ave.

A Nonprofit Clinic Los AngeUt, Colif. ,:
~

C6ni6r,

—

Mm—znra—Rsiaw
Program Coordinator 6f the In-

ternational Student Center and the

Program Advisory Onmcil.
5. That we have been used to the

Editor;

Digest so that the reader could

easily refeir to its short, infor^

mative article, '*A New and Better

Way to Keep Your Teeth."

Mr Mudd Noted, '*to use a

probe on someone who has, for

instance, had rheumatic fever

during his childhood may lead to

subacute bacterial

endocarditis, an inflammation of

the valves of the heart, apd may
result in, the death of a patient.

^^

This complication, however, may
also be caused by that person

merely brushing his teeth, or, as

Dr. James Freed, assistant

professor in dentistry, pointed out,

getting a piece of popcorn stuck

between his teeth. It seemed to

Dr. Freed that Mr. Mudd was 4'

(Contuiuecl frbml'age 1

)

'In fact, no actual policy is

available to students. According

to Dean of Students Byron
^

Atkinson, all policies must first be
approved by the St^te Insurance

(Commissioner, a process that

often takes from six to nine

months. UnUl then, SHS and
Puritan Life use only the

description of benefits (in

brochure form) as a guideline to

administer claims.

**I usually get two or three stu-

dents in my office each month,"
said Atkinson. **And I call up our

insurance broker, Porter Hen-,

dricks, and try to straighten

things outt*t „ .^:^j«j __
^ Totol cost^^--r:^i=^^-—

had an the plastic goods you
wanted, you'd probably use them
and just throw them away. If you
had to pay for part of those goods,

you'd think twice about it.,That's

why Medicare doesn't pay for

everything; that's why most
health insurance Companies won't

either." i

' On^n average appendectomy
the cost will average about $1,300.

Of that, about $950 will be paid by
the insurance company under the

Basic Health provisions. The
remaining $350 falls under the

Major Medical provisicsis. Under
Major Medical the student must
pay the first $100 of any bills and
then 20 per cent of any subsequent

chlrges, leaving about $150 to be
paid by the student? v ~~~

gestation. Even if the student

purchases the optional $400

maternity coverage, she will still

be confronted with fnedical bills.

According to Dr. Osborne, a

three-day stUy in a hospital will

easily exceed $400 in fees. Doetors

fec^ will push that bill even

higher. Again, the student is left

with unexpected bills.

The CENTER FOR PERSONAL REORIENTATION Is: a

humanistically oriented people-place at UCLA dedicated to

assisting "nr^ore mature" members of the university community

In accomplishing constructive life change.

F. Eugene Wilhelm Ph.D., Counseling Psychologist

Call 82S-2849 for an appointment
I (PaM Advwtiwment)»oe»0O0OattM liMMI

»-v^
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Som&fhing New - Exciting in

Auto Insurance
Now Modified Rates For All Qualifying r

Male and Female Students

Call Today For Your Free Quofoflon

245-7275 Hav* Rat«|— Wifl Travvf 984-Q844

Mercury insurance AgenJy

HI

i«F -

? Fo^ Summer Session's

2 Courses call or comeS
K in. ft

?We carry AAonarch|
^Notes, College Motes/

I CI iff Notes, and other
^

f stotlya fds . - - fe^

sOpen Tues, Wed/-;

ilhurs, 10:30 - 12:30 J

i.l..^'

^-

t*.

^

n,,K::f

• ...

POTPOURRI
•

; - AT THE - .
;.

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER•>'"
(•^^ 1023Hi|gart V _

<ANNOUNCES K NEW MENUr

MONDAY^ ^^^
Hungarian Chicken
Sauerbraten (German)
TUESDAY
Adobong Manok (Philippine)
Pulkoki (Korean) :

Dollar a Dinner
WEDNESDAY
Cuban Chicken' "^

Sauerbraten (German)
Noodle in Wild Plum Sauce

(Korean)
THURSDAY
Doro W*t (Ethopiarff „ ^..

Beef Straganoff ,
*: *

' -rr^lSyf^ VL
(Russian) " '

' ^

Turkari (Vegetarian Pakistini) :
—

—

FRIDAY
, .i' .

Muogarlao Chicken t-r.^. SI.4I
Egg Curry (Indian) 1145
Spiwial Dinner
SATURDAY Buffet Dinner
CerJse Chicken (French)

4i Turia Ouoi (Turkey) '

•UFFCT LUMSH. .A LA (ARTS

$}.65.

»1.4>

t1.«5

$145
i1.«5
S1.AS

VM

f^'
DINNER

t
2.

10851

LIND^ROOK DR. t
(1 BLK.N. WILSHIRS
WESTWOOD)

M/2BI.K.E.
47t-S3t« j>

u

•" Hi.A Twrlve Years »( KLA T\»Hvf

I appreciate Brian Mudd*s
"interest" in the Summer Bruin

dental-survey and story of August
22, and have considered his points

of criticism.

Mr. Mudd was "appalled" at the

dental hygienist's statement that

sugar is "poison for the l)ody."

She meant refined, processed

sugar; not natural sugar, like that

found in/i fruit, not the

Carbohydrates that he says,.lwe
all need . .' ..^tp some degree.

**

Mr. Muda corrected, "the bone

does not /'decay' but rather

recedes as a r^ult of in-

flammation in the gingival ti^U)es

and periodontal supporting

structures." Unfortunately,
however, thii delicate change of

words neither reduces the danger

of the situation nor the necessity

of using dental floss.

• He complained that I quated

Reader's Digest "for its dental

statistics, which are serious in

their implications, ''and

suggested that I contact the UCLA
School of Dentistry. I did, and Dr.

Marvin Marcus, assistant

professor in dentistry, said the

magazine's statistics were "not

unreasonable/' "true." J quoted

this year's February Reader's

'
'&H ctLliiiig tlie puint. .4-

tV

~ When Mr. Mudd wrote, "I invite

you to come down to the School of

Dentistry ittnd see what's hap-f;

pening in the way of dental healthr'

You'll find it quite different from
that on Bruin Walk," he implied

that the Summer Bniln survey

was somehow in conflict or

competition with the UCLA School

of Dentistry. In this respect, Mr^

Mudd, with a strait-jacket con-

cern for the trivial, could not

grasp the significant.
-... ^ '

. .

.-Our pi^ject^nvas, rather, a

complement to, a participation in

the concerns of the School of

Dentistry. Dr. Freed said he was
"delighted" that the Summer
Bruin had published ai story^

focusing on dental disease

prevention.
• So it seem strength that Mr.

Mudd should be so repulsed by our:

attempts to arouse a much-needed
interest in his own field of study.

And it is disappointing that our

sincere efforts to promote good

health and hygiene have induced

his bitter-toned, pedantic and
snobbish response.

,. -Susan Edelman
. DB StaffWrUer

"In an attempt to understand th>

legal complications involved in.^^

**straightening things out," the _-
.^ummor Bruin asked two in-

., Differences

If there is a difference between

what the company deems as a

dependent insurance agents to

examine the policy and comment
on it. We asked them why students

are often left with bills after an

injury or illness.

"Most policies are not intended

to cover the total cost of an ac-

cident," one broker said. "If you

reasonable fee and what the

physician charges, the student

must pay the difference also.

In the case of pregnancies, the

student's burden is even more
prodigious, sin<:e the policy will

not pay for any expenses incurred

after the fourth month of

It is quiteevident that the

Hospital and Medical E^xpense

Plan does not, as the brochure

claims, cover "you at any time or ..

place, world widet for the cost of

unexpected illneqs or injury." 4t-
does^ however » substantially

reduce the fins^cial ]i>urden..~r •

! Is the policy% good buy? It is

reasonable priced at $33.65. It is

subsidized by Reg Fees at $15.45

per policy per ye«iPt |It is qtllte

inexpensive when compared to

individual health coverage. It

WHERE CAN YOU EAT AND EAT WELL FOfI

ONE DOLLAR A PIMHERT

. POTPOURRI _
-. '' Kv«ry TuMday night . .1

•

POTPOURRI^

.-„:„.,.
:ij

•ififm--*^

4nter9iatlonal Student Ctnttr^

1021 Hilgard, Westwood

dpes have Major Medical
provisions of up to 420,000.

Perhaps one disappointed
claimant summed it up best, "I

recommend the policy because it

is a good buy," she sai(jl, "But you
better know what you're getting

into."

T--''
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t1.95
fl75

/

t1.75
tl.95

f
fl 75

$195
tl.95

t1 95
S2 15

SI.95

S1.95
$2.15

$1.95

17 IS

„ $2 15

hNnners are served with seup. bread, salad, coffee, tea.

Weekends— PhMie for reservations— 47T-4SI7

Francis Hong -Manager ^
-

i^

SEPrS GIANT

discount on any
Gianf Sepi

^ with this coupon
good through 1974

Student Government

Appointment^ .

f Program Task Force — must be

an undergraduate

Student , Conduct Committee —

•

must be an undergraduate

Administrative Assistant

Secretary to the Un-

dergraduate Student Body

President — full time position,

need not.be a student

JApplications ' available in Ker

,5

~ -t

.

"7

ckhbff Hall 304 and

returned by noon,

September 9.

*n

must be

A^onday,

(Continued from Page 20)

Biron says he won't encourage a' candidate to take a stand he doesn't

l)elieve in. U the "first time you go out to make a talk and somebody asks

you about the death penalty and you say, *I.am for it,' if you don't have

the conviction, you won't fool them." But also if a candidate advocates a

position the district doesn'tfeel strongly about, Buron wiU ask the can-

didate not to emphasize it. "I don't think that there's anything wrong

with not emphasizing something that might be a weakness for you."

Biron says he's won around 20 campaigns and has lost four. In his

opinion "it doesn't make any^fference what kind of presentation you

make or liow tough or how good you are if you don't win. Winning is the

thing that's important." uJ~ ^^^

,, , -.j:-.'\^::S
"'•-' womeninpoutii^; '';^,\;:>^;r:,?^^^^^

.Is a first-time candidate almost impossible to get elected? Biron

remarked dryly, "There are some candidates who look beautiful on

paper, they look like Robert Bedford, they are just perfect for the

district and they bomb for some reason. Who knows? I don't think you

can say th^t the first time around is really that tough for everybody . .

Ronald Reagan for example."

As to a woman running on a woman's j;>latfonn, Biron says "I think

your candidate has to adapt the way you handle the campaign to the

district and not get involved in the great philosophical battles of the

day," ^en "a women's candidate is campaigning on women's issues it

turns off more women then it does men." —r^.- :

Regarding women working in canipaigns he says, "I don't think that

you can run any successful campai'^ without a numk)er of women, in

fact 75% of the people who work in campaigns are women. . .we have in

this particular campaign six or seven woimen who are very involved in

our fund-raising." "^ -v^**" •

'

Predicts results
"'^v—rr

" Are congressional races weighted unevenly in favor of the incumbent?

"Some incumbents who've been around a long time get . . . safe-district

syndrome, " Biron says. The candidate, in the manager's words, says to

himself, I am great, I've done a good job and I am going to get re-

elected' and all of the sudden they get beat."

Biron is currently managing Assemblyman Robert Cline's re-«lection

campaign for the 37th district (Newhall-Saugu^) seat and former

assemblyman Bill Campbell's bid for the 64th assembly district seat, in

Hacienda Heights.

. Does Biron know before the resulU whether his candidate has won or

lost? "I've never been fooled election night," he says. "I don't think

there were five hundred people in L. A. that thought Sam Yorty was going

to win ( in 1969) . . I knew we were gpiiig to get 53 per cent of the vote.

On election night when it happened, it didn't surprise me. I knew it was

there. I could feel it."

Write for

'•---..--t

.«. i.
' ,-*

.the Daily

^
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"A MUSICAL LOVE StORY
AND LOVE OF A MUStCAL"

3 woks, ONLY!

SDPT4THRUSEPT22
lark Mtiiaf . Evts Tim, Wti, TInn 1
Sm at l:M-$l.7S 7.91 4.79 9Jl

Efts Fri I Sit at 9:9i

IILH %M 9.79 4.11

$llft9liMtiMMlt2:ll
HJI l.9i 9.79 2JI

Seesaw, the best mustcal of the Boiton
season wt>en it openM here three months
•go )S back at tha Coloniai. and it's better

than aver At the top ol tl^performance list

•s Lucie Arnaz. who ptflysoniai. When she
was here m April. I said Miss Arnaz waa a

discovery. Now sf>e's vergirf^ on the edge
of revelation.

Ktvm Ktuv, dofroM evenmo oiotn

MUSIC CENTER
OAHMANSON

THFATKE
ndwtt Na« at Music Center, all Mutual

Aftncies; Pacific Stereo. 637 t. Hills

Walllcht and Liberty. Ftr INrOtMATIOD
(21S)tn-7211.

MUSIC CENTCR MtOCMTATIOMS

JUTS NINr-riMB.SErr.Sttra$IM.IKT.2S

AWMIU AT MIX OFFICE UNI BYML

ALICE ElYE i

JOHHRMTHE
IN PIRSON in

GOOD HEWS
The All AnericiR MhsIciI Coatiy

If If

olto ttorring

STUBBYKAYE
Musical Nvmbert S«o«ed by

DCNALD SADDLEI^
Adap«srtiot» and DIrectien by

\,

• ' 'J

*^

«i
•\.

AEC EUi^i^ews

rATC & PATNE I^EtJNIYEDt
Alice Foye, on* of film'i biggest stors

John Po/ne, one of Hoilywood't top i«od<

ing m^n^ reunited for the first time sine* 1944.

^«7

and Jo

I
FOW TICKIT AMD OWOUM SALIS IWPOaMATION CAU (tIS)

S7.iO.M.M
n.S11.iOWf ^PVM^#e 9 •Vv^^Va ^^PaWa ^^Pa^^P

96a 99*Wf 9^*^^ff V^*^W
S7.00. H.M. SS.OO

Ivenlnga, Tu«. Itiru Sal. 1:90 D.m. Sun. 7:30 p.m. Wad. Mid Sal. Mala. 2:30
Tu: Him Thun. Mtd tun Cyda.* OreH. S1 1.10: Man. S10.S0:

Sple. SO.SO( SI

FrI. &md Bat. ffvaa: Oroh. S13.S0; Man
NTad. mat. Oreh. S7JO; Man. SO.SQi
fat. Mat. Oreh. SO.OO;.l|i»n. 30.00; <

Tickets al«o at all Mutual. Liberty. Wall^ttt S Titllcatron agenciea
Ameriean Ekprdta/Maater CrrargaplUJ^'VtldfVitlQ^ accepted.

A rtfatf QaU<t-Am«rlean Thaatra Soelaty aubaofiptlon amactldh
'

SHUBERT THEATRE
^_^ ^CCNTUitV CITY
G| I IN THE B ENTERTAINMENT CENTER
•^-^2020 Ave. of the Stars. Los Angeles 90067
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ALARM SYSTEMS AUTO PAINTIhto
>>

HIGH SCHOOL

I

y
>>
o

9

PRODUCTS TO PtOTfCT

Regular Alarm System, $29.95

installed Only S1995 with A SB
Card, Van Specialities Custom
Alarms, Body side rnolding -

pinstripping.

THE MOLDING MAN
2222 hco Blvd., S.M.

391-1212 or 392-5722

ARTS. FOR RENT

fRK
RENTAL SERVKE

Hundreds of a^ m W.LJk. ««« t.F. Vall«y

with • prlc« rang* wWch will t^pwl «o Itw

most •conomy mk»d«d baditlor to m« «»••<§

o««l«ro«f«mllvl ,

Baclwtor»frmtl10.

Wtwlavw your p«rtlcui«' n^d^ w« »»•¥• If I

INNOVBST MOPSKTIU

AUTOMOBILES

'#-:.-Vu

IW-ALF^y^AMEO

SAtll^ .^SERVICE - PARTS

LWit.MUcmwf

BAVARIAN MIOTOR WOAKf
l«rvlc»M«itf«y • Frld«v

ALPAROMRO
ilPPRRof

•VRRLYNILLfj
Dial 273-3tM

9372 Wilshirt^Jyd.

Quality Auto Painting
.

Foreign Cars Only
Insurance & collision woHc.

Open M-F 7:00 -6 00
Corner La Cienega & San Vicente

BEVERLY HILLS AOTO BODY
Call 653-0153

201 N San Vicente -

Beverly Hills

CONCORD HIGH SCHOOL
Nonprofit Grades 9-12

A UNIQUE ENVIRONMENT
For College Preparatory Years

Designed For

Social Growth & Academic
Achievement

"

' *"

MMTRR«ltTBRIN« POR P«N I

"Call 837-6197

2602 Overland Ave. L.A.

AUTO REPAIR -TRANS

Student & Faculty HEADQUARTERS
COMPLETE AUTO SERVICE

^' tOOY AND PRMORII KtPAIR

l6°/o Discount on parts with S.B.

Card '

Automatic Transmission Brake? Etc.

A IcB CHEVY SERVICE
11827 SanU Monka Bl. W. L.A.

477-6551 ,47»«14

HOBBYCRAFT

etc.

mU PUQilS_
RAMTSMBSimitt

. IRH MITIiCTIBBS

1l1ttOilvirM..CMMrCil|
oMtaa

RECORDS - TAPES

Student & Faculty Hdqrs.

RECORDS
ALBUMS)
TAPES.- . .

We buV^!^n used records, Lowest

discount prices anywhere

DO - RE - Ml MUSIC INC.

10665 PicoW. LA. 475-2943

11651 SanVicertte Bntwd. 826-3264

SCHOOL BUSINESS

BANKS

WELLS FAROI^JIANK

«i-
FIAT

SERVIQNG THIS AREA SINCE 1968

EXCLUSIVE

F I lAIT

tALBf MKVICa FARTB

ilNQUIST MOTORS
Call 390-3652

4235 Sapulyada, Cvlvar City

LINCOLN MERCURY

r^s^

'-ne^**^

SALES
SERVICE

Renting & Leasing

VMt our Utdd Car DIvlilan

SPICIAL DItCbUHTS
To Stuiimi 6 Faculty

On CronMiMr (Vmlla to. ff. i. M. FromMV

•WESTWOOD VILLAGE OFFICE
474-3544

BARlilNGTON PLACE OFFICE
476-3011

BICYCLES

schWinn
clubman
azuki

peugeot^

40 Years Experience

0«0f Tho LirviMl ttocto in Town
«»«pocldllio m fourino 6 lldcino 8lkaa

GMT XO on Display • Export Ropaln
NMRV'S HOLLYWOOD tCNWINN
CVCLBKY

I9ft Santa ManicaMvd. 654-485||l ,

BOOKSTORE

BRENTANO^
CAMPBELL'S

S«S41t1

INDIAN JEWELRY

THE FINEST IN AUTHENTIC
AMeI^ICAN INDIAN JEWEi.RY
BASKETS RUGS POTTERY
KACHINAS SANDPAINTINGS
BE>^OWO.RK ORIGINAL ARTS

WOUNDED KNEE
iiidtan AHA Artifacts

• 1334 Montana Santa Monica
Tues. thru Sat. 3«4-«lSt

Mf»sfercharge Bankamericard
Layaway

INSURANCE

AUTO INSURANCE!!
Cancelled? Refused? too High?

WoNaVt
Mtanltily Faymon1t...Bio PHcoiiirt>..T—

^

flro...MOfnooww<ora...Bodta...Anoior» -"

'" Cydit..7Comntorclol...Llfo..Accidnif...

SkioMto...Hoapltol...Ronlors.

KIRKSIfME^CORPORATION
879-5650 ^ 552-1818

1180 South Beverly Dr. (At Pko]
Suite 400

JEWELHY - APPLIANCES

TOV

MG-AUSTIN-TRIUMPH
JA<

'•i r

Hbme of dassc and unique
pre-owned sports cars

836-7373

9801«MflNBIOrON BUbl/CUUCK OTY

PORSCHE-AUDI

Student & Faculty Headquarters

BEVERLY
Porche/Au4»
Sales Pai

Service

NEW & USED ^LE & Ll

8423 WlbWre Bkd. B.H. 655-5414

, (lBk. EastofLaCienga)

r»*Wi-.l
avQlloblo xJlIlp^

Twolocat|ontto«orvoyoo.
^^^

Wcttwood Campbcirt • Bfcntano't

lOWB LaConte Avenue - 477-1291

Beverly HiUt - BffCfitano'f

9528 WiWilie Blvd. - 278-7100

IMJ
HWlLIRY-APfllANCI
'^ CIETWARES

COEEEE MOUSE ClfTS

FREE Discount I D. Card

With AS Body Card
Pick Up Free Color Catalog

11662 San Vkcntc
' Near Baninglon Ave.

826-7844

UATHER GOODS
'

Let Opportunity Knock

Todays Business Needs You!

We can help vocrto bt_prepared
for COURSES IN j. ,- _*
Executive-Legal-Medical Secretary

Secretarial Receptionist

Fashion Merchandising ,

Accounting i^Bcgkkeeping

VOCATIOMALCARRRRt
4041 Marlton (SW 214) LA.

SPORTING GOODS

TEX'S i'C — ^wt

SKIERS
Summor Ski Said

BoolaSklaPdnttl
Groat PackdQOon l^LnoHal SlUa

Romontbor you cMt Miy Mwr ftMVd

PricoaWIN boWRnoxToodoon^ 918Wa$HIRE BLVD.
Santa A4ofNca

394-2788

...•v,

STATIONARY SUPPLIES

STATIONRM SUPTLIRS
Sludont li Faculty llooU^Mlari for

CDMPtETe UNCOFQP^ICe
ftSTATIONERV SUPPLISS

EwalnooB • Ld0dl Formd >

.

XEROX coriNO
Frlnlln9- RiPBoa

FREBOCLIVRRY
yMmMln.Ordor

INESTWOOO tTATtONRRS 8
477-9MI

Soma Monica M. W.LJL

lUMP—"^

—

1st Jump Course

$45.00 including instruction and
equipment. $5 00 discount
w/s.b.card.

Sport Parchute

Jumping & Training ^^

ELSINORE PARA CENTER, INC
20701 t:erealr-Elsinore •'^

(714)674-2524

KARATE

KARATE CAN IMPROVE YOUR
LIFESTYLE
Men-Women
children

Visitors welcome^
Call 477-3133

SOUTHERN
CALIFORNIA
KARATE STUDIO
1160^ Wcft Pico Blvd. W.L.A.

KEYPUNCH

Learn More to Earn Mor^
Specialist! in teaching Kpypunch

since 1964

DISCOUNT TENNIS SHOPS

.-n*;

A6D
TSNNIt)

and I

•SIVidOdLAPdi

S1UI

m^ni

TRAVEL

umsJonA MomcA mmd.

gjas jmmA caut. mm
on) iH^m som -m

TYPEWRITERS -CALCULATORS

"Rcr

COFFEE BEANS TEA GIFTS

Coffee Beam, TcM,
Un^ue GiHi and Coo^dng Accctsorfet

I

^VIIIA MARINAaNTER
4345 Gicncoo Avo. 82^4446

Marina Freeway at Mindavao Way]
(Across-Vons)

ENTERTAINMENT

Buy Warehouse Direct

Save Up To 50o/o

On Men's & Women's
LEATHER a. SUEDE
COATS - JACKETS

Spaclal Discount lo Studonft

4Fdcwlty witt« A.S.E. Card.

"tm-Ed't LEATN8RWAMNOUta
MlMildMonlCd BL -^ m«17V
ThMf - Tuoa. 10-4 . Sun 11-4 . Cloood wod

LUMBER, MARDyVARE

^i.

MAOIC
MOUNTAIN
Big, Booutlful

SBO-«cro Enfortolnmont-

. . AoMiaomont Pork

Ovor 40 Exciting RIdoo
ond Attroctlons

All for onoodm iMlon prIco

I

Coll (213) 443-013I or 900-2333

Do It Yourself Heodquortors

LUMBER HARDWARE TOOLS
SASH-DQORS

AAAINTENANC^ SUPPLIES
"Quolity Oi Sorvlct since 1921"

^ . lil^WTELLC LUMBER CO.

Call 479 4201 or 879 9576

' UNIVAt
Job f>lacement Assistant Available

COMPUTER TRAINING
SCHOQL

533 So. Western Sw. 235 LA-,.
Call -381-5202^

DISCOUNT with S.B. CARD

Tonaoii

aSilrlaffsssnenr^

(sm
CHS)'

LAW
TNRUNIVRRtrrVO^

WRtTLOtANORLBt
SCHOOL0» LAW

Of ST R A T I O N|

f,HO ENROLLMSNT
OPEN FOR FALL SCMCSTRR

SESSION STARTS SEPT. 9» W?4

J.O. Dosroo
Approved fwrVoNW|no
DoyorovoMnacI

UNIStXCLOTHESA |EAN$

' NEED SOMETHING NICE TO

I

Try our gigaqtic store. Rned with

LgreaL^lections for Guys & Gals.

No more running arouncl.^^^^

your shopping in one stop.

Nowaday fashions at Discount

,
pnces.--^•—-•—^--•'" • •

I
Jeans. Jackets, Tops, Shirts <l^-<'^

of other goodies.
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, By Marc Dellins

'

DB Sports Editor
"* Many football watchers are

wondering how the UCLA football

squad will do this Saturday when
it travels to Tennessee to play the

^ Volunteers ( 1 : 20 pm POT )

.

-^« Bruin head coach Dick Vermeil
is among their numt>er.

*'rm sure that our players will

be ready to play Saturday. We've
worked them very hard in twice-a-

day workouts and I know thf^'U.

be ready mentally," Vermeii^6aid

earlier in the week.
''As a coach. Tm not sure

whether we scrimmaged too much
or not enough. However, we won't

have any more contact work
before the game becauses, as

coaches, we want to be sure we
don't le^ve any good football on

the practice field."

However, Vermeil did not want

; ^o-flfiake^ prediction

would win on Saturday.

**I will say this. We're
physically good enough to beat

any team on any given Saturday.

However, if we are to beat Ten-

nessee on Saturday, we will have
. to play mistake free footbiall.

'Tennessee is a well disciplined

"^Ibotball team. They have some big

kids and they again have some
quality~players on defense. For a

^_while they concentrated jiist on

offense but then other teams
started outscoring them. _

Better at home :zr

Mi

**And let me add, they play a

hell of a lot better at home than

they do on the road — you can see

that «ven in the game films.'*

Ipi discussing his team, Vermeil

~siirted. with his defense' saiying

"That '*the best way to win is to

prevent from losing.'*

The Bruins will use a 3-4-4

«-L,

three will be Cliff Frazier and Bob
Crawford. Frazier, according to

his coach has "gread inate ability.

We tell our ^defensive line coach,

Jerry Long, not to say anything to

screw him up. Crawford "will run

you down where ever you go. He
ran a 4.6 40 yards for us during the

spring."

Greg Norfleet, third on the team
with 99 tackles in 1973 is "one of

the most underrated nose guards

on the coast." ^^ . . _
Defensive confideil'ce'T r"'^"*

Vermeil says that he has more
confidence in his defensive unit

than he did at the close of Spring

drills. One of the reasons for this is

the development of inside

linebackers Terry Tautolo and
Frank Manumaleuna.
Tautolo, a junior college

transfer, will be "a great

linebacker" according to Vermeil

Manumaleuna, a freshman

from Banning High, will be even

better.

"Frank has as tnuch talent as

any linebacker prospect I've ever

seen or coached. He always seems
to be where the ball is and he can
really hit you."

The development of the two

inside linebackers has enabled

Vermeil to shift his best defensive

players, Fulton Kuykendall, to an

outside linetMicking spot.

"Fulton is an Ail-American

candidate at inside linek>acker,

but we feel he will be even better

on the outside," Vermeil said in

explaining the shift. "He might

not make as many tackles on the

outside, but he will make more of

the big plays — the plays for

mihus yardage. You . need
quickness on the outside against

today's option offenses and the

coaches feel he will be of more
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alignment on defense, uuiizmg

three down linemen, foul*

linebackers — two inside and two

outside — and four defensive l>ak-

cs.

**We will be playing with three

down linemen," said Vermeil

when asked akxNit his defensive

formation, '*k)ecause against an
option offense (used by more

in ene form -OF -anothei^

than a l>asic drop-back pass of-

fense) it is better to have players

pursuing from a standing position,

rather than a i)ent over one.'*

The two tackles in the front

-**-

help to the team outside.

Kuykendall will pair with Dale
'

Curry on the outside. Curry hits

been doing a fme job in the

scrimmages playing on the strong

side of the formations (the side on

which the tight end lines up.)

The secondary, consisting of

comerbacks John Nanoski and
Matt Fahl and safeties Kent
-Pearc^ and Herscliel Rains^r U
**not real fast, but is experienced

and disciplined" according to the

head coach. **It should be quite

efficient in our type of zone

defense." •

offensively, the Bruins have
installed the Veer attack, but it

hasn't come around as fast as

Vermeil would like.

**We have taken more time on

our perimeter offense (outside

pitches) than 1 thought we would,

but it's coming. I've been wat-

ching the pros for the past few

years and eVerytime the ball

danles out there on a pitch, my
heart flutters... ,^ .

One reason for the shift to the

Veer was to utilize the talents of

quarterback John Sciarra, both

running and passing.

"Our passing is getting better,"

Vermeil says of an attack that

averaged less than four com-
pletions per game in 1973. "It's

hard to get it quickly when you
have linemen that haven't pass

blocked lately and quarterbacks

that haven't thrown in practice

everyday, i^i it's coming."

Sciarra will start against the

Vols, and will be joined in the

backfield by sophomore Wendall

Tyler and junior Eddie Ayers.

. ^ r SwiflWeiidelt^ . i

OLaU his fV^min^^^^^^ Ver-

meilFhas the kindest words for the

swift Tyoer.

"We doq't have the back as good

as James McAlister or Kermit

Johnson ( 1973 star running k>acks )
-

but we have one who has the

potential to be as good as Kermit

was, and that's Wendell. He has

disciplined himself, with the help

of his coach (Billie Matthews) to

the extent that I am confident in

smarting him Saturday.

"Whenever he gets the ball in

his hands, he has the pojtential to

Uke it all the way. I telI1)im he's a
'could be' — he could be good but

he hasn't done it yet— and there is

a hell of a lot of difference."

BiMRing for sciarra and his

.4. 1'

i

/
J '-

i
'

-5.4 .

1

••k;,

OB Ptioto by Mark Rubin

Eddie Ayers

college transfer Wally Henry
coul<J start at Monahan's spot.

Sciarra will also be throwing to

tight end Gene Bleymaier, tt

starter until injured before last

season's opener ligainst

Nebhi^ka.
Kicking strong

As for the kicking game, it can

l)acks will be a massive offensive

line, averaging 258 pounds across.

It includes tackles One Clark and
Phil McKinnely, guards Randy
Cross and Myke Horton and
center Art Kuehn. Cross injured a

leg in last Saturday's scrimmage
but Vermeil says he should be
"100 per cent" on Saturday.

Two- 4>f- Sciarra 's prima
recievers, split end Norfti An-
derson and flanker Steve
Monahan have missed recent

workouts but should be ready

Saturday. Nevertheless, junior

be summed up in two wuitls, Bivtt

White. The transfer from Orange
Coast College will handle both the

place kicking and punting chores

this weekend.
"Brett has the stroi^ekt leg of

anyone I've ever seen. David Ray
(Ram's place kicker ) worked with

him in Uie spring and said the

same thing. He has shown great

lise^ under pressure in our
scrimmages."
He is also punting, according to

Vermeil, because he has practiced

while John Sullivan, the Bruins'

other punter, has been injured.

"John could probably kick by ^

Saturday, but Brett has practiced -

under pressure during pur

practices while John hasn't. IJ~
don't think it's fair to tell him to_
get his practice during the game. ^,
vHe'll get the chance to win back

the job.'V ; S .

Vermeil says he thinks he hi^

~4/V

it

1

done all he can to prepare his

team, and then turns around and
wonders if he has remembered to

practice everything. He will not

predict a final score, but says the

game will be intense.

"Tennessee can really pl^y at

home and we'll see if We can play

intensely as well— we want to se^y

_ if we can do it. I can't pick the;

^ winner but I can say I'm sure thaT~
anyone who gets blocked — on
either side — won't stay blocked

and anyone. .who gets knocke()i^

down won't stay down vei^ long.'*

i,j»i-,..i,,.m.i.>i^ ;
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(EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the second of a two part series

on basketball recruiting at UCLA) 4 j

Frank Arnold, UCLA assisUnt basketball coach and

chief recruiter, knows about every good high school

basketball player in the sUte of California. Through a

tedious operation, he pares .|he number of names on his

special list to about 10, and>aliches only these players

throughout the high school season.

After the season, he meets with head coach John Wooden

and fellow assistant Gary Cunningham and the three

decide who wiU be offered a UCLA basketball scholarship.

*'We average about three a year, but since the upcoming

talent in California is the best it's been, plus our heavy

graduation, we wUl offer four or f^ve grant-in-aids," Ar-

nold says. '
'

Amold expresses the key to the UCLA recruiting system

when he says, "We don't try to sell any player or his

parents on UCLA, but rather we try to show our

program, and show is the key word.

"Most people don't understand that coach Wooden does

not get everybody he wants and he would never try to

pressure a player into coming to UCLA."

Arnold adds, "We would never recruit any player to sit

on our bench for four years and we believe with time and

"^ir*

competition each athlete we have on scholarship should b^

able to start for us. Sometimes we don't take the playcf

with the best ability, but we do take our kind of ball

player."

UCLA has been accused by basketball fans acroM the

country of giving "under the table" paymenU to players in

order to get the top recruits . AmoM just laughs.

"The NCAA is constantly looking at us, so we wouldn't

dare cheat We know, our players know and thdr parents

know: we areclean and we are proud of it."

AlMiid beKeves newspapers and magazines "play up"

^ their coverage of recruiting violations and the violations

^amk>t nearly as profound as the media makes it seem. He
related a mistake in Sports Illustrated.

Pondexter

"In an arUcle about Long Beach Stote's recruiUng

violations, it (Sporta Illustrated) said a Bruin basketball

coach had talked to Clifton Pondexter about coming here,

and 1 knew for a fact that nobody from our school

approached him."
The chairman of the National Association of Basketball

Coaches recniitment committee. Arnold has been in-

vestigating violations in recruiting for the past two years

and says, "We made a two year study and found only 12

percent of the universities in American cheat, moat of

those ar^ in the midwest and east and they touch 40 per

cent of the "blue chip" athletes."

Amold adds, "If these recruiting violations were so

wide-spread as some meml)ers of the public would like to

beUeve, then why in my 10 years of west coast recruiting

have only two fathers ever asked me what the real deal

was. I'm in the trenches where it is suppoaed t6 be hap-

pening and I think a lot of exaggerated stories make people

believe there is more involved than an NCAA scholarahip."

Educate principals

The best way to prevent violaUonsis to educate the high

school athlete, his coaches and parents, and coUege alumni

in particular on what is illegal, according to Arnold.

"One of the main problems we tind is over anidous

alumni trying to help. They do net know the rules and could

get the athlete into trouble. If the alumni would just leave

the recruiting to the coaches, everything would be fine."

says Arnold.

There is a guide that has been printed by the NCAA
concerning violations and the Bruin junior varsity coach

gives one lo every prospective recruit so he will be aware if

he is receiving an illegal offer. Arnold would like to see the

guides given lo anyone involved in the recruiting prooeaa.

>
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GIRL FROM PETROVKA
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Cinema I
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Avco Center
Cinema II

"'^""^ '^^d tonto
Wilthlre near Wettwood Blvd.

475.0711 1:30.3:35.5:40.7:45.9:50
With Midnight Show FrI $ Sot

Farlc Indoor Avco Gorago

Avco Center
Cinema III
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DEATH WISH (R)

6:15. «:15. 10:15. W[eokdoyi
Weokendt 2:15,4:15

With Midnight Show Fri ft Sot

ByMarcDellins •

.DB Sports Editor

Usually, whan a college football team finishes the season with an M
record and makes an appearance in a bowl game, most people figure it

was a pretty successful year. "
'

"'viTM Not in Tennessee Volunteer country. —^

The Vols had the worst defensive season in the school's history in 1973,

yielding 219 points in U regular season games. This was 54 more points

than the previous high against any Vol squad. In addition, Tennessee had

28 more points tallied against its defense in the Gator Bowl, a 28-19 loss to

Texas Tech.

It was not a very satisfying year for head coach Bill Battle. When his

team faces UCLA Saturday in the 1974 opener, he will place a head

coaching record of 39-9 on the line. Four of those losses, 45 per cent of his

lifetime defeats, came in 1973 and includes his only loss in four bowl

game appearances.

Because of the defense, the offensive output of the 1973 squad appears

meager in comparison to other years. The Vols scored 272 points in 11

regular season games, 53 more than the defense allowed. In 1972, the

offense scored 273 points, but the defense yielded only 83 during the

regular season — a plus of 190 points.
**^J

Different look
"*"';

This season, the Vol offense will look a bit different, having switched to

the Veer offense, like many other schools including UCLA. The man
running the offense is perfectly suited for the position, according to

many people. That man is Condredge Holloway.

season
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Sam Pecklnpobt,^^

BRING ME THE HEAD
OF ALFREDO GARCIA

Santo Monica
,

825-3366 829-3367
HARRAD SUMMER

Mann's

Bruin
Wettwood Village

4770988

THE APPRENTICESHIP OF
DUDDY KRAVITZ

1:15. 3:30,4:45.8:00. 10:15
Fri ft Sot Midnight Show 12;9f-
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Sunset near Vine
Hollywood
466-3401

First United States showing off

.^^^ a lunny. funny show

RUN RUN JOE (PG)
Dolly 12:30.2:30.4:30 *^

6:30.8:30.10:30

Fri. Sot ft Sun Midnight Show

TENNESSEE DEFENSE

LE — 57 RON MCCARTNEY
(6-2, 219)

LT— 70 ROBERT PULUMAN
•-.HAAJ

UCLA OFFENSE

SE — 89 NORM ANDERSEN
(6-2, 170)

LT - 64 GENE CLARK (6-2,

260)

LG - 51 RANDY CROSS (6-4,

259)

C — 61 ART KUEHN (6-2 1/2.

257) . .
-^ •--^--,-=r.^v"---—— - , -,

RG - 65 MYKE HORTON (6-2,

254)

Rt — 73 PHIL MCKINNELY
(6-5 1/2, i260)

TE — 81 GENE BLEYMAIER
(6-3, 210)

QB— 15JOHN SCIARRA (5-10; ::3:r LCB — 26 JIM WATTS (6-3,

178) Vi: 197)

LH - 30 EDDIE AYERS (5-10, RCB ^27 JON MURDtC (5-11,

185) -^ 180)

(6-1, 244) I
in — n DAYID PAGE (6-1,

237) '

RE — 46 DAVID POLEY (6-2,

217)

LLB - 34 HANK WALTER (5-

^ 11, 210) .

MLB — 45 STEVE POOLE (6-

^ 209')

RLB — 50 ANDY SPtVA (6-1,

r2io) 4.

RH — 22 WENDELL TYLER
(5-10, 190)

FL - 8 WALLY HENRY (5-8

1/2, 161)

-'-fiS^— 40 ERNIE WARD (6^,

184)

FS -- 16 RICKY liEATH (6-1,

189)

TENNESSEE OFFENSE
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tHANK YOU. MASK MANHollywood

NO 42 169 ^^^^ j^^i 25 MNUS fllM CLASSICS FESTIVAI
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~ Robert Pulliman (70) _
The 5-11, 175 pound senior is a sure All-American this season at the

quarterback position. In 1973, he was first team All-Southeastern Con-

ference, second team All-American and Player of the Year (selected by

the Atlanta Sports Club). ^ ''

A pre-season All-American choice, Holloway passed for 1149 yards in

1973, completing 57.8 per cent of his passes. He also ran for 433 net yards

and should pick up many more due to the Veer defense.

In the backfield with Holloway will be senior Paul Careathers and

either sophomore Mike Gayles or junior Terry Moore. When Careathers

starts at fullback, Gayles will play at tailback and when Careathers

starts at tailback, Moore will fill the fullback position. . f^

,

~ Returning numlng back
Careathers gained 281 yards on 60 carries last season and is the only

returning running back to have gained more than 47 yards in 1973. A-

tough blocker, he will probably see more action at fullback so that Battle

can insert Gayles in the line-up.

Gayles was the leading ball carrier on the Vol junior varsity squad,

collecting 347 yards in five games and averaging 4.2 yards per carry. He
also returned three kicks for an average of 35.7 yards and could see

varsity action in this department along with Careathers, who averaged

22.6 yards on 10 varsity kickoff returns.

The biggest of the Vol running backs at 6-2, 209 pounds, Moore should

supply excellent blocking when he mans the fullback slot. Seeing limited

action in 1973, he rushed six times for 47 yards (7.8 average)

.

When Holloway decides to go to the air, he will have three capable

receivers on the other end of his projectiles. --.-..
Morgan top receiver *- ^'^^"^

^

Stanley Morgan, the team's leading pass catcher with 22 in 1973, Ms
freshman season, is the Vols* long bomb man. He split and averaged

over 23 yards per reception and was voted UPI's ^Offensive Player of the

Week* when he caught eight passes for 201 yards against TCU.

Tight end Tpmmy West, a converted i^nning back, caught seven

passes in 1973 but missed Spring Practice because of Baseball.

The wingback will be junior Tom Fitchpatrick. He defended the

position against all comers during Spring Practice and will open against

the Bruins. He caught nine passes for 115 yards as a sophomore in 1973.

' One of the Keys to the Veer offensive, like any offense, is the offensive

line and Tennessee appears to be strong in this area

.

,^
Giant Uckles

^

The Vols have two giant tackles in 6-5, 246 pound senior Larry Sat-

terfield and 6-6, 269 pound junior Phil Clabo. Satterfield switches to the

weak side after spending the year as a strong side tackle and guard while

UCLA DEFENSE

LT — 76 CLIfF FRAZIER (6-5

iy2i 261) ^

ILB — 69 FRANK
MANUMALEUNA (6-3, 225)

NG — 63 GREG NORFLEET
(5-10, 236)

ILB,-..^ TERRY TATOLQ (6^1_^

1 1/2 223' ^~

RT — 90 BOB CRAWFORD (6-

4, 226)

OLB — 83 DALE CURRY (6-2

1/2, 211) .

"^^

OLB — 93 FULTON
KUYKENDALL (6-3, 206)

LC— 28JOHN NANOSKI (5-10,

RC 35 MATT MHtrS-?, 195)
"

S — 1 HERSCHEL RAMSEY
(5-10, 183) V .

S — 23 KENT PEARC? (5^,

187 )._

SE -T- 21 STANLEY
MAORGAN (5-11, 171)

WT — 65 LARRY SATTER-
FIELD (8-5, 246) *

1

WG — 68 STEVE CONE (6^,

225)

C — 52 PAUL JOHNSON (6-1;

211)

SG- 67 MICKEYJdARVIN Cfc_

4, 270)

ST— 74 PHIL CLABO (6-6, 289)

TE - 23 TOMMY WEST ((W),

209)

QB — 7 GONDREDGE
HOLLOWAY (5-11, 175) *

RB— 32PAUL CAREATHERS
(5-11, 207)

RB — 43 MH^EftAYLES (5-10,

183)

or 31 TERRY MOORE (6-2,

209)

WB — 81 tl^ PIT-
CHPATRICK (6-2, 183)

———»J

Holloway (7) and Johnson
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:Clabe1Hll handle the strong skle 8k>t he won in 1973.

The guards will be 6-4, 270 pound sophomore Mickey Marvin on the

strong side and 6-0, 225 senior Steve Cone on the weak side. Maryin^i^
started during his freshman year , will team with Clabo on the strong side

to give the Vols tremendous blocking power. Cone, a starting tackle last

gtear , makes up for his liack of size with his knowledgeof the game.

-

Junior Paul Johnson (6-1, 211), the third Johnson brother to snap the

ball for Tennessee, will man the center position. He ^won the job during

Spring Practice after sharing starring honors in 1973.

:«,-,.',
'*:*-' 4-3defenie • -

"
Defensively, the Vols will use a 4-3 defense alignment which will afford

them flexibili^. Basically, there Will be four down linemen who will rush

the passer and keep his blockcirs from hitting the linebackers. The

linebackers will determine the defensive alignment by the way they line

up and will get most of the opportunities to be at the point of attack in the

running game of the opponent.

The linebackers and the safeties wiH Hop with the strong side

linebacker and strong safety always moving to the strong side of the

formation while the weak safety and weak side linebacker move to the

weak side.

Tennessee's ends Will be Ron McCartney (6-2, 219) , a jimior , and David

'Poley (6-2,217), also a junior. An excellent all around end, especially on

the pass rush, McCartney had to adjust last year after switching from

linebacker to end. Foley, whose bad knee threatened to keep him off the

team, improved throughout 1973 and finished the season on the second

string.
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Paul Careat^trs
/

The tackles are senior Robert Pullimon (8-1, 244) Imd junior David

Page (6-1, 237),. The coaches consider Pullimon the best defensive

lineman on the squad after an excellent Spring. He will team with Mc-

Cartney on the lift side. Page, a top sub last season, won the Job in the

Spring but will be fighting off sophomore Joe Gallagher all season.

^ Defensive keys

The three irnebac1dt« spoU, the keys to the Vol defense, will be

manned by Andy Spiva, Hank Walter and Steve PwAt.

Walter (5-11, 210) is probably the Vols best linebacker if he can recover

from a knee injury that caused him to miss the final seven games of his

junior season. The left linebacker also missed Spring workouts due to the

knee
Poole (6-3 , 209 ) , won his job in the final days of the Spring , beating out

a number of <»ndidates vying for Art Reynolds' old middle linebacker

spot. - »

Spiva (6-1, 210) developed tremendously during his freshman season

and was a starttaig linebacker in the Gator Bowl. His greatest asseU are

speed and mobiUty and coaches feel he wiU be a great linebacker before

he leaves the Vols.

The two starting comerbacks have starting experience, with senior

Jim Watts (a full time starter in 1973) and senior Jon Murdic (a startei'

after the fifth game). However, Watts wUl be trying to adjust to the

comer after playing strong safety in 1973 when he intercepted two

.na^uies. -

—

Replacing Watts at strong safety is junior Ende Ward, an excellent

reserve last season who also sUrted against GecW^gla Tech. The free

safety will be Ricky Heath. He did not see much time behind All-

American Eddie Brown but showed the coaches he could do the Job

during the spring. ^
***

Kkking game best

No team can win consistently without good kickers and the Vote*

kicking game may just be the best in the nation.

Senior Rick Townsepd handles the place kicking chores and he will

have a new look in 1974. He wiU kick with a shoe after going barefoot as a

sophomore and a junior, since the professionate don't use barefoot

kicker^. In tjKTS, Townsend kicked 11 of 21 Held goate and 27 of 29 extra

points, t^Ujrihg 60 points. He also has a personal string of 45 consectitlvf

extra points ( 31 as soplkomore and fhrst 14 ol 1973)

.

The punting will be done by senior Neil Clabo, brother of Vol offensive

tackle Phil. He placed fourth in the nation last season with an average of

43.6 yards per kick and is very adept at kicking into the coffin comer —
out of bounds near the opposing goal line.
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Cinema
Center III

10889 W«llworth Av«.

Westwood
, I

Li^47 4-3683
^*-

[UA Cinema
Center IV
10899 W*llworth Av*,

Westwood
474-4198

GROOVETUBB i J

2:15.3:50.5:25

7:05.8:40. 10:20 ^
. S.-^^,
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HAROLD AND MAUDE
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PINK FLOVb
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Onthellne ^ -

Does Jerry Zanelli get nervous going into the final

days of the campaign? "Yes. It's a very exciting

thing/' he said as though talking of childbirth, **A

candidate's political life is on the line. Hopefully

you've done the job right. You can't help but feel it's

going to conie one way or the other ; hopefully he's

going to win and that's what builds up the nerves."

As far as characteristics of a good campaign,
Zanelli says, "There's no substitute for the can-/

didate walking the precincts in a local election. A 1

candidate should say he is running, as a consumer ^

advocate or deputy attorney general or whatever
and then iead into what you consider your cam-
paign. 1 don't want to use the word theme' because
you think of all kjinds ji)f .'pr' (public relations)

things." \ - .^* "^ r .. U..,._^

Does Zanelli ()ost a good campaign win-lo^
record'' "Around ^ixty per cent wins," he sayd. A
good average? "I think it shows I don't take sure

things all the time. A lot of times I take ciampaigns

that aren't having much chanCe of winning ... if

someone has a hundred per cent record he's picking

up easy campaigns."
Elegibility

Besides asking a candidal why he wants to run,

what else does Zanelli checfi about a candidate?

"That he's electable in the sence that he makes a

good presentation, that he has the background, and
is articulate enough to get his viewpoints across, he
explains.

Zanelli l)elieves registration figures are of con-

siderable importance. "If you're a democratic

Solow ;.

.

candidate and you're running in a twenty per cent

democratic district I don't care what you do, you're

not going to win. Even say a thirty or forty per cent

democratic district . . . the registration odds^nre-

against you .^ . in a partisan race."

Zanelli prefers to manage southern rather than

than northern California campaigns '^because the

votes are in Southern California ... there's 25 per

cent to 30 per cent of the vote in northern California

and there's 65-70 per cent in ^them California,

Looks aren't all

As for looks and charm in a potential candidate,

-Zanelli maintains, "Looks aren't a detriment but

they're not the end-all in a campaign. It's a small

aspect. If you're the right candidate and you're on

the right issues it doesn't matter what your looks

^ L,^p*r

.-^s- \ ^-

i .. ,.
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Gould and Gambling American Styl

are. IM^- ••
tl

With regard to women working in his campaigns,

Zanelli says he tries to
*

'apply equality in anything

that I have control over . . . usually the woman I've

seen in campaigns are as capable, depending on the

job, if not more so than men v -^' th^y'have a lot of^

the same idiosyncrasies as men do.'V

Still, Zanelli emphasizes he only speaks for

himself. "A lot of candidates have problems putting

faith in women to run t^eir campaign and a lot of

campaign managers Have troubled supporting

women candidates for office," he explains.

Zanelli ran for the 48th state assembly seat

(Highland Park-Elysian Park) in 1972 and lost the

primary. He says he felt very bad about losing but

that much like another very famous Gerry (Gerald

Ford), **you have to have a positive attitude and not

carry any kind of a grudge."

-7^- -^
Special fall course

"j"^'^ "^' by Michael Lehman with' trie Beesemye

An observant college grad recenUy noted, upon leaving

Robert Altman's California Split, that it was everything

he'd expected of good European cinema, but without that

cold, hard-edged distance. IntelUgent without lapsing into

intellectualism. This must have something to say about

Altman's sudden stream of critical praise, ahd perhaps

too, something to do with his lack of box office punch.

This time around, though, he's sUcked his deck with

Elliott Gould and George Segai as the gambling obsscsives

who discover as the aidswould have it, something known as

a winning streak. * '

*

,

Gould, primarily through his association with Altman in

M?AfS*H and The Long Goodbye, has developed into one of

the most unique of American actors. A$ Charlie Waters,

he once again enacts his own Ufestyle: playing cards,

».w. ...•

Wh Altman's actors are fit into a framework which is not

unlike a behavioralist's labyrinth. A scene is set 14)

meticulously, then the actors arc let loose to find their

way: a controlled arena for spontaneous behavior.

Because he is a master (yes, there is an American master

filmaker), he conceals his craft by his professionalism. No

one notices how the crowd at the racetrack (actually a

Synanon rehabilitation group) is so at ease with aU the

(unseen) cameras shooting their acUons, or how aU

natural noise and conversation is continually being picked

up on Altman's eUborate Uon's Gate 8-track mixer. It

isn't noticed because he's too good ; he makes the complex

appear simple.

As important as the method, though, is Altman 8 unique

sensibility. In an age of generaliied apatiiy and throw-

»^f-'-«<r"

culture to task, ffis maliciously funny, Genet-Bke im-

pression of Americana at it's gaudiest extreme was

perhaps the final most hysterical putdown of the

cultureless middle dass by the most proudly aUenated of

the counter culture journalists. But the grey, sagging mah

jong faces at th^ casino Ubles. which Thompson describes

as reptilian, are to Altman individual cases of usually

harmless characters with a cbmmon obsession — in this

case the tables. . .

In support of Segal and Gould drift various members of

their underwork!: two sisterly caU girls (Ann Prentiss and

Gwen Welles, the latter especially ingratiating as tiie tost

baby doU of the aqj) who nurture themselves and roomer

Gould on Froot Loops and beer; an inhibited transvestite

who l^eeps his relationship witti the girls s^rictiy platonic

1
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(Continued from Page 20)

And if a congressman's philosophy nms counter to his constituents'

desire, Solow says, "A congressman must also be a leader, he doesn't

just follow the desires of the people but may come out earUer than the

people m expressing a viewpoint." , i^
Fair with women *

In regard to women campaign personnel, Rees, according to Solow,

**has been as fair towards women participating In his campaign as

^yone else ... He has in the past relied on volunteer campaign help to

a tremendous extent." She says she has been to many campaign
meetings where she was the only woman present.

In talking of how Congressman Rees might structure his campaign,

to explore cancer
Students from all majors can

take advantage of a special

course offering in **The Biology

of Cancer" this fail.

The Experimental College.

the Depariment of Biology, and
the UCLA Cancer Center are

offering the course ' in

cooperation with the American
Cancer Society. Classes begin

September 16.

There are no prerequisites

VEGETABLES
KOntUCKy rriOd 'This group l$ for superior
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Minors Welcome Good Food & Drink Tt>e finest in Music

Solow says, '*You need to pick an issue or you need to pick a vehicle

which you think you want to develop . . . However, you're going to have
to watch and see what your opponent does, although I would never be run
by an opponent's campaign." ; ^
She concluded her remarks by emjphasizing the importance of voter

fickleness, "Human beings sometimes do unexpected things and
sometimes they may tell you something when they >^ant just the opposite

... You always have to be alert to understand people as well as you can
^.r^t^^^

The course will meet on
Mondays and Wednesdays,
7::tO to 9:30 pm, in Moore 100.

Contact Jeff Miller of Ex-
perlmenUI College (825-2727)

or William aark of the Biology

department (825-7684) for

enrollment. •
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shooting hoops, and cheering uplstray ladies. Always in

touch with human comedjy, Gould works with a f^l for

tempo: he tendte to mumble, but rhythhwcally. Warren

IBeatty does this as w^. And Kuivihg worked with both,

Altman has manged what no other director has done —
that is. to tap tt^s low-key verbal momentum and create a

tone with irWkrppop^^il^wEaopnMHirTjrW^^
th^ hum of natural souwl, ... the movement of Ufe. It is

this source that Altman uiifokls,iand in sodoing reveals the

very element, that film conVeyp more effectively than any

other medium: the pattern of cvi<aryday eidstcnce.

GeorgeS^U whose specialty islooking comfortable and

charming with Just a slight edge of general apprehension,

slides easUy into the Altman set-up as the nervous upper-

middle-class-closet-gambler to Gould's almost

lackadaisical Charlie.

away cynicism on the part of filroakcrs, and artists to

general - Altman is one of the few film talenU genuinely

sympathetic to the American condlUon; a c<»ditt<n wttt

often lonely, if not desparate. You could pro*>5*y «*n*r
divide audiences as to where their greater sympathies lie

^with Altniaii1iLt5iMLl^iig Ooiift3fe.^irj^^

Chinatown and it's likely a meaaure of today « audiwica

would show that the majority would go along with Pwanatt

and his view ol the ineviteble corruption oltht Amanciit

system, and sigh in agreement with the cunnent iBBpotence

of the moral hero.
"^

California SpUt is a mosfly genial character study set ^
a millieu- the gambler s- that is supposedy at the heitft

of the American character. Hunter Thompson, in hirepic

rear and LoaUitaig In Lai Vegas, took this aspect of our

(Beri Remsen. T-Dub inllrttves like Us. in a dlittoc^

oddWt of castii*) ; Barbara Riirtck a» »Reno bwrmakl and

Phillis ShotweU as hersdf, a seedy casino soiigBtreM.

subversivt^ suggestive of a Kate Smith ^.
Altman is a man of uncanny inatliicte. Wa daciakm to

forgo mi»ic do the soundtrack uirtill the giva hit Reiiote a

^i*tlema«i€rofk«yii«tlia«gkpatatinalaw^

a gambler's behavior. He moves around the fflvea ofthe

L.A!«aiibling underbelly with the facmty of a cat, who, r
^iarithier himaelf, scratchea the ground and vnoif^an

anthill. TlJen, in the most complete envininmwit Altnian

has created since he built an entire town before Ma

cameras for McCabe and Mrs. MBIer. he pireseafts to us a

picturo of the anii scurrying about. It is a picture of

recognizable lifestyles . . . into which almost everyone

can plaoe themselves.

i (

y^

The
Wild

One'

:^-itmmii>i-rr-M.-.

Starring

Marion Brando

Sept 9 • Sept 15

Harry a-Tpnta

t.T~

CSISl
4>6-SMf
MAIL ORDERS ACCEPTED
TUES.-FWI 8 W\«, SUN. 2:30 A 7 PM • $7.50, 6.50 1^ 5.50

SAT. 7 a 10:30 PM • $8.50. 7.50 & 6.50

Tickets on Sale at Aqiiarlus Tbeafre Box Office, All Mutual

Agoncies, Wallich't Music City and Ticketron.

ID TYME MOVIES

WftlCHFORSPtC

mm OH OUR

GIANI IV

In the current cinematic idiom, we are

besieged with yioleht, action-oriented

stories, In which guns, rape and caP;

chases predominate in celluloid pastures

of revenge. With the unfortunate advent

of a barrage of apocalyptic destruction

movies (The HIndenberg. The Towering

Inferno. Earthquake) and an emphasis on

stor-studded7productioa%^iyt^,is rare to
'

hear of a picture dealing with people

confronting the problems and paradoxea

that beset their day to day lives. Harry A

Tonto, now (laying at the Avco Cinema

Center, is such a film, chronicling the

Western odyssey ofan older man, Harry

:#"^^:':''^.^^^^^^^ by Tony
(Art Carney) and his cat, Tonto.

Producer director Paul Mazursky, who

co-authored the script with Josh

Greenfeld, has said that if the film has a

theme it is that "life is available to

anyone at any age who wants to seize it."

It is flawed, but nonetheless, a funny and

sensitive movie.

Harry Coomes is a widower in his

seventies whose cat is in human years

approximately the same age. His best

friend is ah kmg-time marxist (Herbert

Berghof), who is improbably funny as he

assails all "capitalist basUrds" and

asserts that the coming depression will

make the 1930's look like paradise. A

former teacher, Harry is alert and in tune

with the ironies of his life, shown as he

recites from King Lear while being

evicted from his apartment. Like an

uncrowned city king, our modem day

Lear sets out on his urban exile to visit his

children.

The metaphor of travel, central to

Harry & Tonto, has been used frequently

in films; the departure from everyday

>treality into an immediate confrontation

with one's future. Vmn pace is quicker, the

encounters intense The act of moving

itself, even without any singular

destination, becomes pivoUl Oearly ,
it is

,,y...

*«?*

far better than stonding still. On the road

West of Chicago, Harry meets an ec-

centric, enterprising health food

salesman, an eager and sympathetic

hooker, and a very Americanized Indian

(Chief Dan George) who agrees to help

cure Harry's ailing shoulder with native

medicine in exchange for a blender.

Harry finally arrives in the sunglassed,

overbright haze of Los Angeles where his

son, a pathetic caricature of hipness.lives^

Art Carney is supefb as l|^arry and he is

happily surrounded by a wonderful

supporting cast whose amusing and

eiMgaging appearances provide much of

the film's vitelity . At times, however, the

movie filters on unfortunate sentimen-

tality and employs obvious situations.

When Harry tells Tonto i know. You just

want to be free,'* it seems forced and

heavy-handed. His short sUy in a Lm
Vegas casino is painfully predictoble and

at times scene endings need a final twist

or edge that would give them more power

and impact. However, these are minor

shortcomings and luckily do not seriously

debiliUte the strength of the story.

Mazursky is a talented and thoughtful

director His films ( Bob k Carol «t Ted *

Alice. Alex In Wondertand. Blame In

Ixwe), like New Yorker short stories, end

in unsettled tones, imbued with a sense of

-i'\

incompleteness. In Harry & Tonto he has

shown a new side to his directorial vision,

in emlKftcing his characters with genuine

feeling and compassion. In light of his

previous ventures, highly tinged with

cynicism and scorn, one cannot un-

derestimate the contribution of co-writer

Josh Greenfeld in creating the empathy'

we fedfbr Harry and his associates.

Despite a few' unsteady m<vnents and

its episodic nature, Harry & Tonto is a

delightful and much-needed film, with its

promise of hope and possibility as clear

and welcome as c)aybreak on an open

road:' "t

'
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•U2 MclroM St Cre»c«nt Heights
Fine food, beer & wine

.it

Ezra Socks, KMET
apAYSONLY

- Aug. 18, 19/20

LA Mime Company
(Pltschel's Perform Thurs, Frt, Sat)

f
MUSIC
Autumn is sort of creeping in,

and leaves aren't the only things

changing colors: you wouldn't

believe the audiences at David

Bowie's concerts. He'll be at the

Amphitheatre through Sunday;

m. D^Thrilto

KENTUCKY FRIED
THEATER
Presents a preview
of their new show

"MY NOSE"
Tonight and Friday at 8:00 P.M .

VEGETABLES 4

ploys Sdt 8:00
& 10:15 pm
10303 W. Pico

l<ft.u

for Reservations call 556-2663

Ditigon Aiv^ l^ AscAKMtoAMEncAMcoMmNy RBsents I

LADI n » n NTLtM[l

Josser Explodes I

Josser Donees!
Josser Sinss!

A Film Concert in

Spectoculor

Quod Soundl

PG ^J>

Nothing beats an original.

Monday Al Green and The
Dramatics take over. If your

lastes run to more wtiolesome

diversions, The Carpenters (the

musical equivalent of a pack of

Hostess Twinkies) will be at the

Bowl Friday night.

Saturday there's Mountain,

Climax Blues Band, and Stepson

at the Long Beach Arena. Also on

Saturday — if you feel like

schlepping down to San Diego —
there's Al Green, Sly Stone, Tower
of Power, Canned Heat, and

Climax Blues Band at the Balboa

Stadium.

€mtU

This week's film fare may not

send Pauline Kael into ecstacy but

it's k)etter ttian eating Tonuny
burgers and trying to jog if you
want a thrill.

The Lords of Flatbush, which

looks like a Brooklynese
American Graffiti, is opening

citywide. The Fox Venic is of-

fering the Los Angeles premier of

Ferreri's The Grand Bouffe, a

grotesque comedy of gluttony with

Marcello Mastroianni tomqrrow,
Saturday, and Monday. It's co-

features will be Tom Jones, The
Loved One, and The Discreet

Charm of the Bourgeoisie. At the

Venice tonight is Tristana and
Seduced and Abandoned. j

The County Museum's Hal B.

Wallis Festival is still going

strong : tonight is Wild is the Whid
and Rope of Sand; Friday: The
Rainmaker (with Burt Lancaster)

and Career; Saturday: Gunfight

at the OK Corral and Hotspell. On
Saturday there'll also be a

matinee of They Died With Their

Boots On, one of Enrol Flynn's

better efforts. —— -^

The Nuart has two Betty Gfable

films through Tuesday; Hello,

Frisco, Hello and Mother Wore
Tights. These flicks should show
you the difference between a great

actress and a great star . . .^

Wednesday the Nuart returns to

the different-every-day policy

with Point Blank^^ and^(M^ J|y

,

Northwest. 1 : 7^^.

!

Mae West's first fUm, Night

After Night, (in which she purrs

''Goodness had nothing to do with

looked to be working from scratch
*'

( **Hey kids, let's put on a show! '*)

and were terribly uninspired and

gawkish.

At one point, Mr. O'Connor

noted, ''Some things about the

thirties are best left forgotten." If

only all those involved in this show
had taken that advice.

~ John JB Wilson

David Bowie, one of the few true

stars and genuine performers to

emerge in thid period of "musical

footnotes," has taken pop music

through changes, almost a^ the

saying goes,dragged it kickingand
screaming into the I970's. And
he's not through yet by the look of

his current Grand C^abaret at the

Amphitheatre. The Bowie we see

this time around has traded his

glitter platforms in for red slip-

pers and has limited his costumes

to one— a stunning grey suit worn
with an open-collared light blue

shirt. ,

^

Subtlety is the rule for dress but

not for staging. An asce^nding and
descending walkway across the

stage and a reflecting hexagonal

space capsule that opens up into a

neon lit mini-stage complete with

a glittering hand offering star

Bowie to his audiei|ce are just a

few of the spectactular effects

Bowie and his production
supervisor Jules Fisher have
assembled to delight a thrill

seeking crowd. ^

Ultimately, however, the stage

crew deserves more kudos than

the music. Hampered by poorly
-1L|_,

Good GoUy Miss Molly! Uttte
a.doaric" ) waibcohowninBoyoo

Richard is at Magic MounUin, of „JIT^;.T»h^^^h nir^t n^I.-lV
is .

(Ml GREAT WEEK!
DAH.Vf«0 too 10 00 Ml

SAT «SUN }«0 4 00 COO 0:00 10:00PM
MIDMIOHT SHOW PHI A SAT.

FREE PARKING . m t m i i Af a. [

all places, through Monday. Now
that ought to be fun. Japanese
Village and Deer Park will offer

Bloodstone tomorrow (one night,

two concerts). Paul Horn's
Cosmic Boogie is at the Shrine

Saturday (a benefit concert for

the Los Angeles Free Clinic);

Hall tonight with Black Dragons,
starring Bela Lugosi. Or there's

the Beverly Canon's Bogart ex-

travaganza: Casablanca, The Big
Sleep, and The Maltese Falcon.

(You must remember this/ A kiss

is still a kiss . . .) -

STAGE
A lotta musical goings on this

better get there early, sincj, week: Gale Gordon (good old fun
there's no reserved seating

The Palomino has Asleep at the

Wheel tomorrow and Saturday;

Johnny Bond (also on Saturday)

and Linda RonsUdt opens there a

loving Osgood Conklin) has
replaced the ailing Cyril Ritchard

in Sugar. Or there's Seesaw, with

Tommy Tune (who tapped his way
into Our hearts in The Boyfriend,;

n p .
I i

week from today. BUI Wl«'er«„ And tonight your humble
continues ,^t the Tro»*adour

columnist will be at the preijiier of
through Sunday. Also^%9j^^ Good Time, watching Alice Faye

?^'^?;.'1T^ n."^ o™!;^!;™ Mid John Payne.
Isadora Duncan, A Unique

rLAUGHSS

^ •*».'

-
^ \..:rr

.\-^,... '*-

CaUMBIA PICMS presents

A SPtLLING/OaOttRG PROOUCIION of A ROBf ft! ALTMAN FILM

GEORGE SEGAL ELUOn GOULD m 'CALfORNIA SPLIT'*

PB/RenoFeatiia:PANAVISI(]N«^[Rh^^ '

the Golden Bear in Huntington

Beach. Oh yes, I almost succeeded

in forgetting: Bo Donaldson and

the Heywoods are M Kliott's

Berry Farm through tomorrow:

see all you teeny hoppers out

there!

T^nlorrow. it's pops goes the

London Symphony. Andre Previn

is supposed to be here to conduct

Vaughn Williams, Copland, Rach-

maninoff, and Prokofieff. Next

week is the last of the Bowl's
' regular season. The very talented

Lorin Maazel will be leading the

visiting Cleveland Orchestra.

Tuesday will be two complete

ballet scores: Stravinsky's

Firebird and Ravel's Daphnis and
Chloe.

\

^1
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DAILY: 2:15.4:15.

6:15.8:15&10:15

FRI & SAT MIDNIGHT SHDW 12:15 AM

DAILY: 12:15.2:15,

4:15,6:15.8:15& 10:15
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ANAHEIM SANTA ANA
Cinemaland 714/635-7601 Harbor Blvd. Drive-In 714/531 1271

COSTA MESA Harbor Cinema 1, 714/64&0573
1^ » 1. I p. I

I

1 1 1 1

Recital is at the Company of

Angels (846 N. Cahuenga).
Tomorrowinternational,a multi-

media puppet theatre, opens at

the Vanguard (9014 Melrose). And
the Free Shakespeare's Comedy
Of Errors is still appearing at

various parks around the city.

That's all for this week — I've

got to start getting ready for that

premier. Now what AM I going to

wear^.--. '^*->----^: -• ]"-'"

MINI VIEWS '-

It was only a matter of time

before nostalgia chic begat
nostalgia rip-offs. Due more to

disorganization than dishonesty,

the Shubert's Happy Side of the

Thirties was just such a ripi-off.

Host Donald O'Connor's main
function was to distract the

audience while sets were noisily

changed behind the curtain.

Apparently working without a
script, he wandered aimlessly

through the show, stepping on
cues, fumbling lines and vainly

trying to hide his embarassment.
. Also on hand for this fiasco were
Marni Nixon (who couldn't decide
whether to be Julie Andrews or

^eanette MacDonald), Edgar
feergen and Charlie* McCarthy
(best of show, by default),
Marilyn Michaels (with clever

impersonations of Marlene
Dietrich, Baby Schnooks and
Ethel Merman) and Rudy Vallee

(not singing, thank God).

The **chorus*' of twenty all

idroamad I was on stage in ''Good

News" in my Playtax . . .

balanced sdund and the intrusion

of two male back-up
jili^ers/dancers (properly listed

in the program as dogs) Bowie
was at times lost in all the

theatrics. The two 4nd a half hour^

show consisted of material from ^

his last four albums with em-
phasis on Ziggy Stardust. Even
the familiar rockers such as

'Rebel, Rebel " and 'Jean Genie"
have been rearranged — slowed

down and given an added sharp

edge with emphasis on lyrics. The
first half of the show ended on an
uneven note with Bowie 'making
an unsuccessful attempt at R&B
with 'Knock on Wood" followed

by a semi-gospel tune complete

with a trio Of black back up
singers,

*'Young American" —
slated for his next album.
Act two belonged' to Tom

O'Horgan, in spirit at least. As
Bowie began his encore the sky
was lit by as many as 20 kltcg

lights arcing above the

Amphitheatre. To that spec-

tacular sight was added thousands

of silver balloons, creating a great

"spermatozoa in the sky" effect.

At the concert's end the

audience was left begging for

more. Could it be that for all the

hoopla there wasri't enough
substance to satisfy? As foiir

myself, I'm waiting for the next

tour, sans props and extra people

so 1 can concentrate on Bowie
again. '

r%.L<.V.
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VniversifyMfg
Jewelers

1007 Broxton^34
478-8377
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Handmade J«w€lry

Fin« J9wlry Repair

J007Broxton^H
47^^77

lONESCCS
THE

BALDSOPRANO
and Chtkhov's THE WEDDiNO
•Enormously cltv«r" M«r«ie Ixtml
•Hil«rlou»" HwilvwoM ••^•rtor

Gmi. Mm. S3.S0 tTUDfNT11Qt.50

Sonla Monica Ptavhousfa ,

111 1 FMNih Strt«t tout* Monica
CMIM4-fm

NOW SHOWING
Come early slay late enjoy

THE KING AND HIS LOYAL SHORT SUBJECTS

HAVBI MiUS LUIK'IUA IHANR K)l) MASK MAN ;l en.i* H.. r

~ KING or HEARTS
I his »*.iihy (fa;y bfjiititul film .'las ji»i.?kpoec1 t>e«ofnf a

ijiifit 3fXl Iiirnpil !hf movip f,oM upside 6o*in

There is one reason lor this phenomenon people love the Km^
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UA CINEMA CENTER
Wostwood
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1822 N. Vermont Avt^uo
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Uptown Saturday Night may not be equal to the

sum of its parts, but it's stiU not bad at aU. The cast^

is crowded with about half of the current crop of_
popular black comics (Bill Cosby, Richard Pryor^

Flip Wilson, Harry Belafonte, etc.) and so it's not

surprising that some of them put in all too brief

appearances, leaving little time to display their

tolents. Sidney Poitiw, who also directed, plays the

straight man in a loose and rather engaging way.

The story deals with Peltier's search for a missing

raffle Ucket in a plotline that isn't really very dif-

ferent from an okl episode of Amos *n' Andy. Poitier

soon recruits Cosby into the search, and cosby, cool

and amiable as ever, provides a nice contrast to

Peltier's nervous, naive character (whose name, if

you can believe it, is Steve Jackson! ). Complicating

matters is the fact that the wallet which contains

the ticket is in the hands of a gangster.

Complicating matters even further is an exidosive

feud tuetween this gangster and an older one^

(Belafonte, his cheeks^fUled with tissues a la Marlon.;
^^^^

"Brando). Needless to say , IKe Two average Joes
"'^'^'

twist and turn their way through their difficulties, **

ahdthey tend to get funnier as the going gets more

harrowing. •,':
. ^ __

Uptown makes only two cbifcessions to 1974: One '

is in the attitude toward whites. In Amos tn* A»*'

dy. whenever a white showed up, there were Sti'oiig

odors of defference and condescension. It was often

he Whites who set things straight for the hapless

protagonists. Nothing like that here. There Simply

are no whites in the cast (or none that I notlcsd

anyway). The^f^hole world is black as f^ as this

film is concerned. Two, the women are either un-

derstanding, supportive, and submissive, or

they're not seen at all. Contrast that to Sapphire aod

her Mama, and the way they treated KIngfisti.

Despite these differences, however, the fUm does

bear a striking resemblance to that old TV show,

ana mat miiy give an imiglit as to

now this film were and are so appealing.

I can't i^ccept the idea that white people watched

Amos *n* Andy just to reinforce their black\^

stereotypes — back then, the whites would have

preferred to ignore the blacks altogether. What

made the show such a hit was a very simple thing:

memorable characters played by Ulented actors,

and this is also the reason that Uptown is filled to-
""Ihe brfm with big name carnmlna wide variety or"
^quirky roles. Viewers are a]^>s going to want to

see interesting and humorous people on the screen,

and that's an appetite so baste, it trivializes racial

concerns. ^ .

in outniiseously iMinilifvl color ^
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E:ach season the Santa Monica

Playhouse pairs a play by past

miister of the absurd, Eugene

^ lonesco, With a one-act comedy by

**^'*Oife: of the world's great

dramatists, Anton Chekhov. This

time out, the Playhouse is offering

lonesco's cliwsic, The Bald

Soprano, and Chekov's The

Wedding. The evening belongs to

lonesco.

Both^ plays deal with social

gatherings of people who ought to

be close, to each pther but, as it

turns out, cannot rel^ in ai^-'

coherent fashion at all. Charac-

ters exchange effusive greetings

and gradually find themselves

alienated from one another.

Contact disintegrates from^

politesse into uninteUigibility and

hesitant confusion.

The Wedding is the lighter of the

two plays, a wry, amused look at

petit bourgeoisie mores. The play

revolves around.a wedding party,

and CHekhov uses the occasion to

smile at the snobbery and effete

mannerisms it induces.

The Playhouse players have

chosen to do ^1>e wedding as

raipfipant farce. It's not an un-

n - . -

Chekhov

'
by Ellen Keneshea

tenable position, but the actors

race so quickly through the play

that some of its wit and charm

gets lost in the attendant shuffle.

Partly due to the intimate

nature of the theatre, actors often

seem to be hurtling themselves at

the audience. The effect is

heightened by pacing and line

delivery that often seem i?tiore

frenetic than bright.

Still, many of the actors manage
to keep the comedy high. Sabina

Angel as Madame Zanadopolis is

e|^pecially-.g^ood at combining

grace and awkwardness as a

foreigner among people she likes

but finds a trifle odd.. Cheryl

Moffatt makes a pleasing bride;

and Ch^s DeCarlo makes a gruff,

bullish General Revuov, the man
who storms through the wedding

party upsetting the carefully

orchestrated system of social

codes.

For the characters in The Bald

Soprano, communicating at all is

a well-nigh inipossible task.

Words tend to nit characters off

from each other; 4ach one isolated

in his own verbal domain.

The Playhou.««e production

catches both the sense and non-

sense of lonesco's phrases.

Evelyn Rudiefs direction )s ex-

cellent, and dem^strates an

acute feel for the rhythm and

timing of the play! Slow passages

are well-handled, and the whole

play builds to its climax with

alacrity.

Both the pacing and acting give

Soprano more texture than the

former offering. Don Zipperman

is a sterling fire chief, totally at

home in the absurd, yet just alien

enough in the household setthig of

the play to create minor chaos.

Chris DeCarlo adds a seedy,

crude dimension to the character

of Mr. Smith and Othe Foster as

Mrs. Martin are also especially

good, both just exagerated

enough.

Though The Wedding doesn't

quite work, it's interesting set off

against Hie Bald Soprano, and the

latter production akme is enough

. to make foran enjoyable evening.

Both will continue through the end

of September at the SanU Monica

Playhouse. Performances are

Friday and Saturday at 8:30, ^d
Sundays at 7:30 p.m.
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ind in Petrovka
-rrr (•

TOMHAMIIQ WAKATAMA

plus

BLIND SWORDMAN AT LARGE
Stpt. 4.10 (ONE WEEK ONLY)

TOHO LA BRiA TH[ATR[
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Romance is ^ying hard to make a come-back at

the Iwx-office. m the last decade of filmic violence

and sexploitation, diehard romantics were even

delighted when Love Story appeared a few years

ago. Since then all subsequent "love stories" have

invanably heen of this same tragic, tear-jerker

genre. Girl From Petrovka is no exception. The

PR. synopsis describes the film as bfeing "a funny;-

poignant, heart-breakinjtiy romance love story.**

Well not quite. Admittedly, the fihn tries very hard

to be all these things. The problem essentially is

that it has a great deal of trouble deciding whether

it wants to bfe a comedy or a tragedy. Unfortunately,

in trying to be both the film succeeds in being

neither. . / '^. > •

Ostensibly, Girl From Petrovka is a love story

about a kooky Russian girl (enter Goldie Hawil and ,

a cynical American newsman (Hal Holbrook) .'.Alter

the mating of Julie Andrews and Omar Sharif in The

Tamarind Seed (which Petrovka parallels in many
ways), the coupling here of Hawn and Holbrtibk

must be the most improbalbe (and unbuyable).

match of the year. There is absdutely no chemistry

between either couple because in each case the

personalities are poles apart.

Both Hawn and Holbro^ have obviously been

cast to type and are, therefore, left tot rely heavily

on their own past performances. Blonde bambi-

feyed Goldie looks and acts like she just wandered

off the set of Lau|(h-In only to resurfaced (tptally at a

loss and with a terrible accent) in Moscow, Ms.
•4^---

Hawn is a talented comedic actress but left without

direction she is altogether too "cutesy" for a teagic -

heroine. In her role as the iU-starred**Oktyabrina

she exudesabout as n^uch depth and sensitivity as a

kewpie doll. Qoldie's performance might also be -

described as a Russian Sally Bowles very a la

Minnelli in CabareL ^ - / '

.^ -

' Holbrook as the stockly cynical American

newsman abroad looks suitably disgusted

throughout the film. In opening scenes we see him

hawking his divorced, dead wtfe's wardrpbe. (Have

a heart. Hal), Slowly, you^^see, but surely, naive,

innocent childlike (even virginal) Goldie, succeeds

in worming her way into Holbrook's musty af-^

fections.

Asid^ from the fihn's ambiguous genre,

improbable casting and poor direction, there is

'^itoply no substance to it. The only "story** te the'
:

episodically evolved relationship of Goldie and Hal.
*

We are given no background to flesh out the

, 'characters and the film flits choppily from scene to^

scene. Only in about the last half hour does the film

• begin to gather some emotional momentum — and

then it almost seems absurd. I hearda few sniffles

at the end (what always happens to Russian

damsels?) but then tear-jerking is always more

manipulative than creative.^ >

The melodic musical score by Mancini is

beautiful and so is the limited photography oi

veteran Vihnos Zsigmond. In short, this is one

pretty package that's better left to the bomb squad.

— Jeanne Grandiiil
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WESTWOOD
Regent 477-0059, 272-0501
ANAHEIM ,^^ ,^ ..

Anaheim Drive-In 714/525-3526
BELL
Gage Drive-in 9»gijt- 11 35 >^-

**m^r^,'

CANUUA PARK
Canoga Park Drive-ln 346-6211
CULVER CITY
Studio Dnve-ln 398-8250
DUARTE
Big Sky Drive-ln 358-2565
FOUNTAIN VALLEY
Fountain Valley 1, 714/839-1500
GARDENA
Vermont Dnve-ln 323-4055
GLENDALE
Roxy 24 3-6393
HOLLYWOOD
Fcx 463-2184
HUNTINGTON BEACH
Warner Drive-ln 714/847-3591
INGLEWOOQ ^-^^v
Fox 678 232Q _.
LAKEWOOD
L^ewood Center 3. 531-9580,

LONG BEACH
Lakewood Drive-ln 424-9931
LOS ANGELES
Tower 622-9109
MARINA DEL REY
U. A. Cinema 3, 822-2980

LVWOOO
El Portal 769-4041
NORTH HOLLYWOOD
Victory Drive-lp 763-5511
NORTHRIDGE
Fashion Mall 3, 993-0111
ORANGE
Plitt City 2/714/997-0832
PANORAMA CITY
Panorama 892-1 167 !

SAN GABRIEL
Sart Gabriel Drive-ln 288-5502
SANTA MONICA '

Monica I. 451-8686
TORRANCE „

Rolling Hills 325-2600
WHITTIER '

Whittier 695-2712
WOODLAND HILLS
Topanga 1. 883-3300

DESPERATE

HOURS
Joseph Hayes won the Pulitzer

Prize for his play of cops and
robbers. The Desparate Hours.

After seeing a revival of the play

at the Theatre Rapport in

Hollywood it*s difficult to un-

derstand why. Today the play

seems melodramatic, pseudo-
psychological, overlong, and
tiivial. Tfiis may mit be entirely

Hayes' fault, since director An-

thony Caruso has made several

dramatically fatal decisions.

The play deals with tl;iree

escaped convicts who take a whole

family hostage whUe waiting for

escape money. The action in the

house is counterpointed by the

action at police headquarters as

the 4nanhunt goes on. The plot

stenMi from Ihe friction between

the leader of the convicts and the

father of the family; betw^n the

police deputy in charge and the

men worHing with him, and
between the convicts themselves.

Unfortunately, this entire view of

ALHAMBRA
El Rey 282-8404
COSTA MESA
GIncma Center 4, 7 14/979-4141
POWNEY
Meraita 861-2281
HOLLYWOOD
Embassy 389-1 1 14
LA HABRA
Fashion Square 2. 7 14/691-0633

LONG BEACH
State 437-2721
NORWALK
Norwalk 2. 868-6771
PASADENA
Uptown 793-4330
WEST COVINA
Wescove 2. 338-5577
WESTMINSTER
Cinema West 2, 714/892-4493

6thsmash month!
London's, Sydney's & LA.'s

No.1'Musical Hit

TWr^
SEATS AT BOX-OFFICE ^ND BY MAIL

PHONE RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED t7t-a222

TUES.. WED., THURS.. SUN. - «:30 PM - S6.S0

FRI. A SAT. SHOWS NOW AT 8 A 11 PM - $7.S0

ADVANCE TICKETS AVAILABLE
THRU OCTOBER 1ST

TicktU ilM at MatMl, Liktrtr, Walliclu & TickitrM MM*i«t

Tl

9009 SUNSET BLVD . LOS ANGELES 90046

prison escapees is sadly dated in

these days of Attica and the recent

bloody escape in Texas. This

wouldn't be a problem if the play

had been left in its original time

setting, but since it has been

modernized one tends. to judge it

in a modem context.

The three escapees include a

smart crook out for revenge, his

kid brother, and a strong man. As
the strong man/stooge, Al

Richardson shows a brutality and

sadism usually absent in such

characters, but remains two-

dimensional through no fault of

his own. Jon Reigrod as the kid

brother ^ives one of the best

periormancds in the play; he

takes a stock character and turns

him into a human being who
slowly evolves from a yes-man

into someone who cares about his

hostages and wishes he could care

more. Sam Vlahos as the leader

seems to do a find job tintil the

ending reveals a side of his

character Vlahos had never even

hinted at previously.

The policemen include the

deputy in charge, an FBI man, a

patrolman, and a lieutenant^ihe
state police who believes in

dealing with ruthless men
ruthlessly. Richard Southern as

ibe deputy- is off-hand and
passionless. Phil Luther turns his

small pari as the patrolman into

what may be the best pcrfor-

mance of the evening.
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The famuy consists of a taiqer

Russ Marin), mother (Betty

Ramy), daughter (Jane Uhrig),

and kid brother (Brian Part).

They kre mostly required to sit

around, look concerned and
frightened, and occasionally flare

up in anger. Marin makes the best

of it as the father who discovers

the limits of both his civilized and
violent natures, and acquits

himself very well. Ms. Ramey is

ntei^ely embarassing as the

mother, a victim of her role and
bad directiion.

There are many good moments
in the play and several fine per-

formances, but over-all it is a
disappointment. It is sporadically

exciting, but no more so than most
crime dramas you can see at

home on television for free.

;. ' -> Glenn Holland
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ADVERTISING OFFICES
Krrckhorr Hail 112

Phoor: tUS-2221

(lassinedjMlvcrtltlng rales

1 S words-l 1 .50 day . 5 conaecullve
lnsertton«4S.M

durable in adyAncr
DEADLINE lt:MA.M.
No tHeph«Nir rtrdcra.

Thr Asm.A Commnnkatkwt Board fully

supports thr linlvrrtity of California's policy

uii non-discrimination. Advertising space

vkill not be niadr available in tlie Dally Bruin

tu anyone hHo discriminates on the basis of

ancrstry, color, national origin, race,

religion, or sex. Neither the Dally Bruio nor

the ASCI l.A Communications Board has

lnv<>fttigated any of the services advertised

or advertisers represented in thto issue. Any
perKon believing that an advertisement in

this issue violates the Board's policy en non-

discrimination stated herein should com-
municate complaints In writing to the

Business Manager. C( LA Daily Bruin, 112

Kerckhoff Hall. MM Westwood Plaza, Los

Angeles. California MM24. For assistance

Hith h'Mising discrimination problems, call:

1,1tLA Mc'jsing Office. (213) H2S-44f 1

:

Westside Fair llousina. «2J3) 473-3»49

For Sale Help Wanted
MMMM

SHAGfjY-liaired toy poodlct. AKC paper*. •

weeks oM. 2 males4 l female. 82g-733l. ( It

SI2).

H^MM

Services Offered 3

Free

JAPANESE. Co. Fidl ar p«t-Ume ge»cr«l

office w«rk. cvrrtipmnitmice, iypteg ex-

perience. Salary open. PIcmc coaUct Mlaa

Joy4M-7lll. (IS812).

NEW qvUtlng lessons, startinc Octabq; Isi -

8 lessons t2f. Call Joy 3f7-glf7. \lfBi;().

FREE RcUil Catalog: Pipes, waterpipes,

bongs. cigarKte papers, rolling machines,

superstones. clips, underground comix, etc:

Gabriella's Goodies. Box 434. Hollywood. CA
•0028. ('_'Sj2)-„

WAITRESS - Part-time eVenlngt for

restaurant lg i Westwood Village.

Experienced only. CaU after S:M- 47S-

8535. (1585).

NEED Qualincd studeaU for aid with

Engineering * Psychology course* for fall,

weeknighUC:M- Lynda 473-«g37. (1585).

tmtmum
Wanted GERMAN national wanted to tnlor a couple

in German about 3 hours per week. Wally

473-2124. (I5S5)

PIANO TUNING SERVICE. MIKE
KRAKOWER. J1M-JW«3. iliQTR).

AUT01NSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Refused. ..Cancelled.. .Too Young
«^v . Low Monthly Payments
LIGHTHOUSE INSURANCE

SERVICE
394-1181 Ask for Don or Roy

Research

Subjects Needed

MARIJUANA RcMarch - healthy male* 21-

35 - to Uve la hosplUl M consecutive days (

pay t) UCLA-g25-0g»4. <H8»>

URGENTLY,needed |2.«0/hr. For problem

solving study . Call 82S-2«21 Domencla
Fitzgerald before 5: IP. (K8I2).

FRESHMEN /Sophomores earn 12.00 par-

ticipating in psychology experiment. Sign up

FH 4528B or 477-«««5 after 5. (14 8 5)

(Continued from Page 2)

Richman says when he
originally tried to obtain his zone

change, he was told he would first

have to donate some of his

property for the widening of

Veteran Ave. Richman claims

under city law he would only have

to donate the land if he were

building a new building. Richman
blames Edelman for all of these

problems. He claims there is an

written law saying the city

\-.y

r

councilman has to npprfprt zoning

changes in his distri^.' Bill Canup,
one of the councilman's aktes,

claims Richman is wrong about

the law. He says it is standard

practice in similar circumstances

to require applicants to donate

land.

Richman says Edelman also

thwarted his attempt to erect a

la£se billboard on his property

which would have generated
$1,000 a month in income.

• . • ,. • « , \ .
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m<fhl1[ii^'^fot1gM Ills next door'

neighbor, a large office building

and parldng garage owned by the

Tishman Corporation has re-

ceived favorable rulings from tile

Planning Commission. Rji^phman

says Edelman received a $2,000

supervisorial campaign con-
tribution from the Tishman
Corporation.

Canup acknowledged the $2,000

Tishman contribution, but said

Edelman's opponent in the race

for supervisor, John Ferraro. had

also received a contribution from

Tishman. A spokesman for

Ferraro said the contribution was
$5,000. M I.:., {..'',--•*: ^ :ih h -

When asked If he had any
connection with Ferraro Richman
refdied, **I hardly know the man
(and have) no business contact

with him whatsoever." Canup
said there waa no evtdefioe to link

Richman with the ferraro
,campaign.

Richman has complaints about

other zoning changes, Ekielman's

attendance record and his

relationship with the Westwood
Chamber of Commerce;^- -
Richman has two suits pending

against Tishman, E^dman, the

city of Los Angeles'and a6oiit half

a dosen other people for a total of

$25,000,000.

;7 ' FCH Inc. is going to start their

petition drive during an
organizational meeting Sept. 12 in

their office at 10000 Wilshire Blvd.

They have until the November 5

election to collect 8,000 valid

signatures and flle the recall ^
petition.

Richman says he is trying **to

retire him (E^delman) from public

life permanently.** Eldelman is not

concerned about Richman*s recall ^
drive. Canup says, '*We're not

.tremendously worried about this.

It's obviously a vendetta."
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PORSCHE Wanted: fl2 Targa or 35g-C

Cabrielet. Some body damage accepUble.

Can pay cash. 473-2124. (I2SI2),

,

WANTED: Mother with child to babysH my
daughter 2 yrs. old. »-3 weekdays my house

and yours Westwood. 47»-224f. (12S12).
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Campus
WIM. V»y <•«•» '•• '" running or not.

wrecks American, foreign. Anytime
evewlngs. .'i5»-«526.
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DRIVING Job. Two afternoons weekly thru

school year. t3.oe/hr. Good driving record

required/ Calif, license. GR2-77S1. < 15 ^12 >.

RELIABLE girl light housekeeping 4 to 6

times weekly. 13 hour and gas. Hours to be

arranged. Call C52-a41. _
(1S8S),

WAITER - StudenU on P.I. Vita preferred.

J2.M/hr. pins tips. CaU Francis 477-4587. ( IS

SI2).

PAINTING. Carpentry, Tiling. Window
Repair (Including stained glass) and Gut-

tering done with professional care. Caa
supply references. Please call Michael at

27»-2S2» or 475-81K for an estimate. ( It SI2 )

.

BUYYOURCAR
WHOLESALE.

IcASII or trade your used records at Musk
Odyssey. 11910 Wilshire. between Barrington

and Bundy. 477-2523. <22Qtr)
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82-506|l

Church Services

WANTED: A few good people ambitious and
energetic, to earn iset to |4M weekly 4g*-

8720. (»»> •

NOW Interviewing naturally beautiful

looking girls to model for the Playboy

Magailne "Plamateof the Month". I3.000.0t

paid on acceptance of completed asalgned

photography. then 12.000.00 paid on

publication. Sam- 10 pm. TtS^Tftt. (13812).
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WIDE VARIETY OF

^ SUMMER JOBS
AVAH.ABLE FULl^TIME OR PART

—

TIME TO FIT SUMMER SCHOOL
..SCHEDULE.

CALL 475-9521

THE JOB

ANY MAKE ANY MODEL
NEWOR USED

CALLANYTIME^ ^ ^

' 475-1251 _ _479-233ll

TRAVEL ft Study. Girt seeks companion to

live and study at University of Malaga. Use

of condo provided. Split expenses. Call Rlpia

823-2807 eves. (23 812).

WESTWOOD Friends meeting (Quakers).

Silent worship. San. Ham. Univ. VWCA. S72

liilgard. Visitors welcome. 472-7050, (4 S 12)

WORSHIP With Us! UnlversHy Lutheran
Cliapel 10 am, every Sunday. Comer Strath-

moreA Gayley.near Dykstra.478-0S7f. (4

QTR).

PIZZA Man: He hbes. Fall/part time.

Male/Female. Own car. Evenlng-nlght

work. 47S-ta7. (1J812).

AOfNCY
1744 «WMtwe..tf •o«l«««»«. Lot An—lw,X*lrfo>nw •00>4

*7t«M1 •TS301S

PHOTOGRAPHERS. Advanced amateurs

see us for low film and processing prices.

Fast service - skilled technicians. Dynacolor

Corporation UOlS W. Olympic (Olympic/

Bundy) LA t004t. Bring this ad in for $1 off

year next photoflnlshing order. tit 12).

dMi > ^ I* .^.M—W^—^^^1 I I*

EDITOR-Writer. Excellent credits. Ii^-

cluding books, theses, dltsertatlaas.
manuscript evaluation, research. Pkl Beta
Kappa. «S»-S280. ., -. . .,

(ItSll).

;••••••«••••••••«>••«• «'«VETHI8ADJTV.U.8AVEY0UI

PARTTIMERS. Immediate openings. Assist

me In my business. Work from 4:t0 pm. to

8:00 pm. Monday through Friday. Earn
$100.00 per week in guaranteed hourly wage

Kas weekly bonus. Company transpartatioa

imlshed. Absolutely no seUlng Involved.

Call for Interview: 301-4S1S. (IS 812).

COOK - Experience not necessary. StadenU

on F.I. Visa preferred. |2.S0/hr. plaa tips.

Call Francis 477-4587. (15812).

HELP Wanted. Attendant or choreworker to

aid handicapped stodcat wHh minimal daUy

routines. See listing at Placement. Winston

Oiiag. (15 812).

NEW In this campus - like to ntieet Lleben-

swurdlgcocd grad student. Please call, VIk.

477-5301 after 0:30 pm. (tS5).

MEDICAL Student named Mark: Please

conUcl Mrs. Ida Rudley. Very ImporUnt!!

Ptione number Is 47t-l30t. « 812).

Help Self By Helping Othprs

$5-$60/month_for blood plasma.
Present student activity card

lor first time bonus.

H T LAND DONOR CCNTCR

SITTER waated In Westwood home. Week-

days from 2:00-5:00. Begin In Septonber.

Phone 47t-5738. (15 812).

EUROPE. ISRAEL A JAPAN. LOW COST
FLIGHTS ALL YEAR ROUND. AJ.S.T. 143t

S. La Cienega Blvd. Los Angeles. t52-2727.(2J

Qtr)

Chairters

Eurailpast«s

Car rafitals «

Student ID cards

Worldwide Cruises and tours, nationaT

and internationi airline tIckeH ; >

Special low cost tours to Hawaii and

Mexico ^ . ^

Attiens, Aug. M - Sept. 14 Inch let

roundtrip LA-Attiens, 1 week hotel

w/meals, 1 woek cruise on luxurious

TTS Atlas incl. Istanbul* iimir*^

Rhodes, Crete, Mycones, Santorinf. AlP
transfers* From $fW. ._

Contact:

^^';

SPANISH IcvH 3 student earn fltt. CaU 454-
t2lt. (2485).

CLASSICAL GaUar. Expert—ccd leachar.
Free Introidactory lessaa. All levcto. Low

'

rates. Call Gal 308-5M0. (24 QTR).

GRE. LSAT. other test preparatlaa. la-
dlvMaal. small group lastractloH. Academic
GaidaBce Svca. 820 8a. Rsbsrtssw t»7-

Apts

Fumi^ied
Apts House

MMM

BEAUTIFUL kage famished apU. Slaglc

tl30.
2 bdrm. $300. 11807 Ohio. Mgr. 477-4fg5.

wacr 723-3155. (248.12)

Typing
^*mm

^t— - ». =--Bs.:

TYPING • editing. Engliali gradi. DiMcr-
tatians specialty. Term papers., theses,

resanies. letters. IBM Nancy.Kay 82t-

7472. (25 Qtr.

TYPING. Joaa • maaascripts. theses, term
papers. Will edit spelllag, grammar.
Professional experience. Reliable, accurate.
302-8520. (25 Qtr.)

PROFESSIONAL writer with B.A. la

Engttili (UCLA) wUl type aad edit terta

papers, theses, books, etc. IBM Selactrk. 25
years experience. Low rates. Ode div
vke. In Westwaad Village. £asr

~

BlU Delaney 473-4803. (25 812).

TWO girls - share laxariaaa . i,nar»aas 2-

bedroom Westwaad apt. acar campaa.
Karen 473-0048/ 055-1 lot (days) (2S85)

WALK TO SCHOOL

Special Sunnmer Rates also

Reservations for Fall accepted.

Spacious Bachelors, Singles,

Bedroom Apt. Pool, Sundeck. -

478-483-510-516 Landfair
Glen-Fair Terrace

543 Landfair, 540 Glenrock
Towers Apartments

,

10941 Strathmore Dr.

M(3l/inG?

mSBSiSm

Entartainm
i«ijiiiiiii M i

^2i!l^li|i!l|^

1001 Gayley Ave., Westwood

478^0051

Satvices Ofgg»
wtiaw iBlW Hor**o**«*«-MI»"

MMiMM laMtN

It.00 DUPLICATE Bridge - Monday nite.

Wednesday allernoons. W«4 Whjsl JJrklge_

Club. lO&S Westwood Blvd.. L.A.. 470-3305. (7

QTR).

>w
.
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PLANTS! Urge nursery moving North.

Real sale on almost all ptaaU aad

acceasarles. ArmacostA Royston. Bundy at

La Grange. 820-2S37. ( 10 812)

Wit.;. •--j-jyg ^—
"Your odds on Rees calculators check ofur

student prices
^j ^^^^^^^

'

Tl- SRI 1170.00 .

s( ii:ntih(SIi:w.»o-mp
CasHvtte iTt orders special ITher 4000 I

C

Complete StHM.OO We are a legitimate store.

ay2.2060 llrs. 0:00am -dOOpm.

PATCHWORK I>enim Jeans and Jackets at

wholesale prices. DavU 47^5807. 7-10 pm. ( 10

S12).

WATKKBFDS. student selling at 30%
KavlnKK and above! Kd R3H.573I eves, bet-

ween rv7. (tOQtr)

CALCUL'Afoi^rAT;WlSLlS^^
FHllKS.

TKX. INST; SRIO $00.50

SKI I 580JO
BOWIV1ARMX100<SC1KNTIFI(> -IIO*

IIP'K at discount prices!

All Hrands!
Free Home IVllvery! ^^^__ -—

(IxK-al Areas) T-'—
U<tnKranklin-M7ft-4444!

"" _^^^

PART-TIME Jobs. Call Jack Candle MS-

270S. ti5<yni).

SONGWRITER needs as'slsUnce In writing\
music for publication. Pay by hour. Call

(;eorge Kleffer. 550-1500. <»»*>

CtH'KTAIL/Uostoss noodod. Victoria

Station WLA. Sepulveda and La Grange. 477-

MSl. (I5S5)

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTCENTER
1023 Hllgard

' NEEDS FOLLOWING PERSONNEL
V FOR COMING ACADEMIC YEAR

RECEPTIONIST/COMMUNICATIONS
ATTENDANT. Full time. Infl

experience atid/or background required.

isM>-5a»DOQ. ^^ , :

Call Anne Marie - 477-45^

Bill DING MGR - Mnlare, dependable.

louple preferred. |300/mo. plus apt.

RKSIDENt SUPERVISORS. Reliable.

mature. Single preferred. Must be UCLA
student.
Call Joseph for above positions - 477-4587

AD MANAGER - for INTERNATIONAL
SPKCTRl'M ISO/issue for 1200 ads base.

20% on all ads above am't.

Call Inei- 477-4587

INTKRRACIAL family needs babysitter .

pick up first grader. Santa Monica Franklht

School. liO watch til 3: 30. 303-0038/830-

8240. (15 8121.

EDITING, rewriting, proolreadlag and
resume preparaitlon by trataied. cxpcrtcaced

editor. Call SaUyKur.300-M64. . (IS812).

9 EXPERIENCtOIELUBlECRAOS.

oQ FHUYEOtilPKO TRUCKS.

£ REltSONAHE RATES.
^;^,

I cmm sem
% CALL MMN '398 631t ..^.

ii aaaN fioA nshm Moa aAvs niM^

^*
...^,

-CDITH - IBM typing. Term
dissertations, mannscrlpts. resumes. Fast,

accurate. reliaMc. 033-1747. (25 Qtr.)

HELP • math. chem.. engineering, physics,

dissertations, theses, mss. promptly, ac-

aurallii lipad TiSiTiilofltrlH .(Zafltr)

Aaarloui Stadeal travel AamdMtkm
.924 Wertweed lealevardtUi AngiiM

i:aM. 9M24 (213) 479-444S it UCU

ACCV^ATE, expcrieaccd typist and edUar

•^ all papers. Across from campus. Far
InformatlMi caU 474-3734. (2585).

SUMMER renUls - als^ Fall leases. $1.10 ap.

Bachelors, singles. a«e aad two bedrooms,
pool. 518^22 - 55S-SS4 Glenrock. 272-2842. 477-

5444. (2Sirm).

Apts
Ufi liiri itetiBU

PERSON U share 2-bedrtiom famhihcd apt.
8 miles from campus. Private raam/balli.
air. paal. saana. rcc. raan: averlaaks Mrfc

*

Claoe U baa UCLA. llSO/ma. '•Oieosi after
«/20. <28Slt).

FEMALE 25-30 yrs. to share pleaoaat 2

bdrm. WLA apt. |02.S0/ma. CaU 477-1821

after 5;30p.m. (2S85).

FEMALE Law student wishes to siuire bar
apt. near UCLA with female law ar grad
student. 473-4280 or 723-2020. (a8l2>.

TRYING TOGET SETTLED?
WE MAKE ITOUR BUSINESSTOMATCH

'
"^

UCLAFOLK-'"^''""^^-^^^^^^-^^^

CALL
SHARED HOUSING EXPERTS

ROOM-MATEFINDERS - -
:

~-

475-8811

1434 Westwaad Blvd. 18

ROOMMATES needed • 033 Gayley.
Pleasant single l7S«Kltcbeta. sun decks, pool,

garge. 473-S4t2. (28 Qtr)
.-

' . .- -
•

ROOMMATE akc hidg. WLA. 2 BDRM. I 111
• Paal. sauna. 550-1271, 5SMS00. Jaka aflcrV^^
pm. (2885).

SMALL 3-Bdrm.
swimmiag paal. faraloliad
wasbar/dryar/calar TV!- allUllaa paM, .

Il25/ma. Famala aaly. 821.3111

(USD.

FURNISHED
Private aMraeca.Cm mHo UCLAm-

f
^— '

(] I).

PRIVATE
Iraaca.lUacfcacai
frafarrad-lM. 47Mttl avao. mnaK

WiAi

FEMALE • ^raltraMy UCLA atadaMl • Early
20*s, la abara cala. faaky . callaga Mv* I

GRADUATE Mala
raaM. bath. UglM kMcbaa erivttaeoo. foraS*
1 100. BoYcriy Hills ni-7Ml. (» BID

(I I).

RUSTIC 2 bedraom. 2 bath cdtUga .

Fireplace . den. 5 mbi. campas. Near al.
Graduate (female), facidty prafarrad.
evealags/wackaada8M4as. (^Slt).

BEAUTIFUL larga fi

stady raaas. private bath aad
Claoe ta campus. ns-llSO. IIIMI. (11 811).

FEMALE • large. pr«tty tamloiMd Raaas. 1/1

batbv kllchaa. atlifr privileges. wMi IbBiMy.
till. 31I«IT. msis).

*

DOCTORAL feUaw. respaaslUa. dcslrao

home to reat. permaaeat/temparary.
Refereaces 820.1180. (33811)

MALE: Room or boir^ ar roam with meals,

walklaflcbaal.TYraan.47MMI. (USUI
MHMMMtMM •MMMMMMMMMI

iL—:3B'.l.

tummtmmt'i»^''>i0^»^
For Sub-Lease

timmmimmfi0mi0m
III lumiiiiii

mm L

MERCEDES Dlesal IMl hmnacalata
ditlaa. automatic, air. FM. 21 MFG. lUly
gallan tank. 15100. m-7011. <4ISI)^

MUSTANG *70 Mach I Oraaa w|
spatter casa. Tape flexi Frlaa fitii

OWl. Hi-owl. «1 SID.

im VW SQBK aalr. Ak cdMi. AM/PM.'
meet-belled radlalo.MJM aOfs. tlaoi caei.
K25-4577..(15l AZK). (I81>.

1 II 1 : ... I,.

FEMALE needed to share' 2 bed., paaL
fireplace: 2 biks. from canpao. |11.M: batfii

Sept. 1. 478-5134. (»8l> Jt
«^

^1 iiill^l l l nOI wm Mi
SMH&-

CATERING Service oHered. Internationa?

menus. Reasonable rates. For banqueU.
luncheons, weddtaigs - etc. Call Francis -

••potpourri" -477-4517. (10812).

SoPYREPAIR
byUCLAgradAassoc.

Slill offering professional auto body repair &
painting at real savings bi oar hage new,
shop: . - ' - -- r^-

# Open until 7 pm: Sat. la 3.

# Heavy or miaor damage repairs.

# .Superb paint Jobs, ordinary prices.
- - # Help with insurance hassles.

# Bank Americard A Master Charge.

# Campus shuttle service.

GARY OR DAVE 478-0049
THE BODY MEN

L';i20SA,\VTF.I.LEINO. OF PICO

)

Auto INSURANCE: lowest rates far

StudenU or employees. Robert W. Rkee^»-
7270, 870-0703 or 457-7873. '• (lOQIr.)

MODERN Dance class taught by Nadlne
Ronson al The Mod Bod 10210 Ventura Blvd.,

F.nclno. I^one 7884)400/472-0833. For Uifo.

/ Classes start soon. First class free. ( 18 S 15)

TKLFHHONK Solicitors. Permanent par^

time. Call for appointment. 308-2755. ( li-

S120f. 1

AM/FM Htereo receiver 4 Quad adaptor/-

Sony stereo tape drrk/2 big criterion

speakers/ mcellent condition. 874-5557.

1425. <WS»>.<

CAMKRA- lOmmBolex.non-reflea'IMO); J ,

matrhing lenses. $175 or best offer. 302-

6988/175-3190. dOStJ)

^.

«v

' ,

• ^>o,
'^J,

ADMINISTRATIVE Ass't. $838/770/mo.

IH)Q. Job Available Immediately. Inter-

national Student ("enter. Call Anne-Marie - <

477.45K7. (15S12).'\
_ . — ^
Tl TOR. Motivate, supervise 18 year aM ^
handicapped boy 3:30-7:30 1ft eekdays. Live

in or not. Brentwood Home. Call Jan 781-4122

weekdays. 47«-Si25nites. (1SS5).

RENTER'S* AUTOMOBILE
"- INSURANCE

for MudrntsA faculty

Eriiimm y . Service. & (Quality

Linn T. Hodge & Sons

748-9381 370-7419

SIUKKF.D by your high Insurance rates!!

(all State Farm Insurance - 345-0708 - UCLA
. (;rad. '7 1 . The worst thing that can happen is

voull save money. """^ —7-— til tlTRt

'

- RIDING LESSONS
Studenis-Faculty-Famlly-Starf

AIISA Approved riding establishment.

Group lessons and privates, children & adults

^^ Hoardiiig-training-summer camp-
.' -• disy and resident.

/(S^'l^I^oy 4^* 1 1* Evening 454-8751

MOVINK AND HAULING. EX-
hI;r||:n( ED. reliable. and
reWnabli-:. relax, let us do the
WltfpC MICHAEL 6S0-S288. (10^12).

PAINTING A carpentry done to yoar
satisfaction. Carter 838-8705. < 1* S f

),

COPIES 4( EACH
Quality bond ; good far Hiooao and dioser-

latlons: ^. _
"DO IT YOtJRSElivtN PRIV^ACY."

L(X:AT10N8:
'

024 Westwood Blvd.. across campas gates,

Security Pacific Bank BIdg.. suUe 340: Tel.

478-4707 (GR IN8TAPR1NT)

tOHl (iayley Ave.. Westwood Carpet BIdg..

near l^CLA lot «32 (campas shattic bus

depot) Tel. 478-5077.

OTHER SERVICES:. ' '

PRINTING 12.38/100, BINDING. STATS.

NEGS. METAL PLATES. ARTWORK.
TYPING. TYPESETTING.

, FAST. GOOD. AND PLEASANT SERVlCE-
A CHANtiE FROM YOUR USUAL EN-
COUNTERS WITH PRINTING
BrSINESSF.S.

GRAPHIX-REALIA. INC.

EUROPE - Israel - Africa. Stadeat fligiiU#li

year round. I8CA 11087 Saa VIceate Blvd.!4.
LA 00040. (213)820-5011.8214115. (23<Mr)

^•
1

I

While yoii Watt: International Stadeat ID. .

Youth Hostel Card. Intra-Europe Charters.

Brltrall. Also: Student Tour-
s/Ships/Tralns/EurallpOsses/Car
Lease /Summer Schools/ Accomodations.

BSTC. 1003 Broxton 1232 In Westwaad above

the Wherehouse. 473^-w (21 Qtr.

)

ONLY cor per page. Fast and aecarate. IBM
Selectric. Call Larry. 472-0301

.

(25 8 5)

EXPERT HOME TYPIST. ALL SKILLS.
BEST EQUIPT. NEAR CAMPUS. WLA.
RUTH C. 838-8425/ .. 838^275. (25

Qtr.)

$105. CHARMING, spaciaas.twabedrm. apt.

Refrigeratar. stave. New carpets aad
drapes. 3118L)vMiia. 55»#345. (27 812).

VENICE Beach. 45 Westminister. 1350. 3

bedroom. 2 bath madem Stove, refrigeratar.

131-2144. 3tt-5711. (n8I2).

SUBLET unfurnished bacbelar.
refrigerator, hot plate, stall shower. Patio •

liodikioath. evenings 454-1140. (20SI2).

IBR. rum: Sublet Sept. 10 • Jane 10.

|200/mo. 11090 Strathmore Dr . Evas. 478-

7171. (11812).

THE
..mUSARD HOUSE

A
RBSlRp:NCE FORWOMEN

127 Hllgard Ave.. Wattvh»od. CA

t all471>7111. Leave aamo. aMsbar, Ut tit)

<~». • 'V, -.^^,C^^ ,ti^

;«,.,•

f

ii-

TYPING: fast, aecarate service at

rsasaaabla rates. Near campas. Pbaae: 474-

5214. (25 QTR).

SELECTRIC: Theses. dlsserUtloas. term
papers. Mss.. Expcrieaccd. Fast, m-
na. (25 QTR).

BARBIE - WLA near Wilshire. Fast, ae-

carate, reliable. Sdectric - pica, elllc. Term
papers, theses, etc. 4n-5l72. (2SQTR).

1205 - IX)VELY 4-Bedrm. 2 Ba. modern,
privnte. with bailt-la slave, dlahwasber.
Swedish ffareplace. 4 grad stadeaU OK. toilet

bidg. Near Fwy. 10 mta. ta UCLA. 2032 Sa.

.Shenandoah. 830-I2M. (27 812).

BEACH 1/2 Mack; Duplex: 2 bcdraams with

yard ar 4 bedra•M with fireplace aad
saadeck. Bath ualU very private. 551-

0422. (27 SI2).

LET as Uke the warry away! Prallelaat

typists: Term papers, theses, charts.
"^

graphs, tables, etc. (Across from U8C) 3113

South Vermont Aveuue 731-3304. (2S8I2) '

LARGE bachelars, shigles. one bedrooms,

aeraos fr^m Dykojto^i. 501 Gayley. GR34S24.
GR8-tm. Mrs, kay. (27 QTR).

NEWLY reaovated, secarHybldg.. 1/2 black

beach. Venice. Parity fura. Rach. 97^ftp*
j-

br. $1454175. 311-1001. (nam
wmmmmmmmmmmmgrnimmmmmmmm

tc.

~\ TYPING— Karea: Aecarate prafessianal

wark. Maaascripts. Term papers, theses.

EdH s pellteg. grammar. Near campas. 274-

0572. (25S12 ).

'•M.A'.ii.;... UNI ^"^"^'^
PLIGHTS

TERM papers, disscrtatioas, etc. Aecarate, «

reliable. IBM pica. Haurs: »4. Mae: 300-

7182. <»<|f>

WMtmifm

Apts

To Share

1050 - IMMEDIATE accupancy^ Beautiful
newer bame. 3 ajid^(aq|ily,ylaw. Gardner.
Pacific Palisades ReaRyrol'Mlg. t3985)

LARGE French reg. haase, secluded Bev.
Cyn. 4 bed.. 3 bath, den. MM/ma. Days 171-

8101,748-1^: eves. 508-2244. (MSS)
• ___^

IMMEDIATELY baga 4-bedrm. 3 bath.
Parlalaa style bause . Bar, fireplaca. patia. b
akaaico. lOOO/mo. 1811 N. Bavarly Drlra.
CoMwatcr Cailyon. Lea Jacobs day 741-I41I.

alght 511-2244. (3181).

3-BDR.. 2-BTH.' Gardaaer.. BuUt-las. wtti

consider kids/pets. l5M/ma. IMI Embury
St.. Pacific Paltoades. 451-3588.

Uafaraiahad. (MSI).

lavHes yaa ta caU 471-lltt far aa appalai-

meat, la see nice daaa 1 ofarbiihad raaau.

.

Rental ta hiclada wbalasaase 4 taoly maalo
served la bamelike atmaaphora. Large
llviagroam with Calar TV. Snsall privala
writlag raam. Palla wRh taMa plac pasg.
Large dining raom wMh calar TV. Au raams
have aatsids windaan and ara taataftfly

faralshad. WMhtai walkhif dhlaan...

„:., NEW TOYOTAS
,

^' Special prlcetta UCLA StadonU
\:t- ' Includes Vsed Cars

Call Student Rep: Amald Marko •

TOYOTA OF BEVERLY HILLS
M7.4JS)

*1T VW great
<VPtM4).

mmmimimmm m
.)!

MWMMMM«Ml

Room f

Exchan
tmrnm^magmfat
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PROFESSIONAL documenUtlon services.

Writing, editing and research to yoar

requirements. OSl-ZO.'VS call anytime. (10

QTR).

10956 Weyburn Ave.
Westwood Village

478-'8286
"^•Nextto31 Flavof^;'

JFor Ucia Faculty, Mudents.k<Jmplayees
Plmmedlate families only.'

HOURS
Mon-Fri. 10-3pm

CAMPUS vicinity - theses. disserUtkms.

manascripU. papers. £xperienced. Tom:
474-031(1. (25 Qtr)

:«'"

r—'-

P "^ec^ 'S^Of 748-9381 370 741?

^.^^r^sSni^^/ ^^ I.KtiALtralnre/receptlonlst.hesvy phones:

TKI.F.M.siON rental. Special UCLA rates.

K( A, free rtrHv«»r\ Free service. 24 hr.«

rhoiie H.I7 7iHN> Ml Rarr (lOQtr)

'r SPFtlAI, FOR STl DENTSONLY
.<»)% discount on our unique Linterman's hair

cut Wet or dr>...

YOUR CHOICE!
Call for an appt wHh Elle or Hify on

Tuesday "nd Wednesday or Scott on Thur-

sday and Friday.

,

'^.

I.KCiALlralnre/receptlonlst: hesvy phones:

typing: musl be able to assume respon-

sibility. Call: 780-0n2. (158I2K

I WOMAN to sM year old 2-5 pm. li^e In .r

out. Brentwood. 472-0305 after 5pm M5Sl2r

RENT-A-TV llO/mo. Stereo/hin. Student

discounts. Delivery to 0:00. 475-3570. 2353

Westwood. ,
(10 QTR).

* ,—-.1.. y \y;j—.—-fcy^

AUrO INSURANCE
iV.OTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Refused?. Too High?
Cancell€d7

Low Monthly Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

394-222S...A4k for Ken or Abe

M
Tutoring> I •*«*

BMB

«=?Tr^»-*«

PROFESSIONAL TENNIS INSTRUCTION
FROM EXPERIENCED TEACHER. ON
NEW PRIVATE HRENTWOOD COURT
NEAR SUNSET-BUNDY.g204tl2. (lOSIt).

BABYSITT^.R wi^ed over IS >r*. Infaiil

experience hecesSary. References * car.

-472.7,72. (15SI2).

10909 Klnroao Awc.^q Ainr^. y
WMtwood VilUM 478 0101 ^>^

WRITERS' i:schange. a Mgbly personalised

literary ageacy. has mach work for

>^ creatively - Ulented writers. We deal

primarily wRh navels (aad parU af aavols)

bat aloa aae qaaHty aaa-flctlaa. shart

alaries. paetry. and mavle scripU. n-lMO.
477-3014. <'»|»>

PARKING AltcadaaU waatad. Saasc ex-
(US5).

Paris New ^ork Bruxelles

•if.n San^ Monira Blvd. (between Be<dford A
(anidrn Drive).*"'*

|tl-;> FRLY HILI^ .

' ~ 270-3100 __

INSIRANCF for nonsmokers auto life at

discount & all your insurance needs. Village

office. Werner Robiasaa 1100 Glendon suHe

IS31. 477-3007 /«7»-»l5t ) 10 Qtr)

Research
WRITER-Resesrcher. PhD. experieaced.

professional offers confidential •Mt^tMce

with research projecU. theses. «oaer-

Utlaas. Jay 033-0317 (I0SI2K

^eded

TF:NNIS lessons - PrlVate/grai». adtb

farmer UCLA team mem^. Prl^»*«.e?*|»*

In WlJl.302-i0g»/ 475-3100. (I0SI2)

MALES, with llialary af Na Drag Use. Ace
21-33. Far 1/2 banr EEC Stady. 13^. OU-

KM). 14 Sit).

CALCILI'S. Statistlrs. Algebra. Trig..
ProbabllHv. C.RE. MCAT. Tutoring by M.A.
Grad. Immediate service. Vicinity. 304-

O780. (24 SO).

SPANISH FRKNCII-ITALIAN-GERIVIAN:
Kxperien<4Hl Iniv. Prof. Positive reauMa.'^

Fsjiy conversational UrlaM 473-2402. (24 Qtr)
'

PROFESSIONAL ASSISTANCE
AVAILARLE VOR TERM PAPERS.
THESES. DISSERTATIONS-^ ALL SUB-
JECTS. LEVELS: LITERATURE.
BUSINESS. HUMANITITES. SaENCES.
WRITING. EDITING, RESEARCH BY
EXPERIENCED WRITER. UCLA
GRADUATE. M.A, 305-5471. < (24S12).

' -
"-. *—

FEMALE physics tutor reqafared for gen-

tleman. Must be studying her PbD. ft* hr.

Call 054-3702. (24S5)

EXPERIENCED Math aad Staliatics lalar.

Why cram? Get help Naw! Call Mike 47M144
evcaiags. (MS 12)

»-S

JAZZ PIANO SIMPIJFIED ALL STYLES -

Enjoy creating yoar awn thiaf - JaMnrd

appraacb \ la maOlcry af Kcykaord
'mprovisatlan 173.3575. CR-IICE3. (MtlTRL

TYPING from dicUtlaa aaly . BItaid typist. 17

years medical experleace. West Los
Angelas. 020-2241 (25 S ^2)

'

'
'W

TYPING/EdMiag: Term papers. tkiO^a.

dIaserUtlaas. Anythiag. Neat, aecarate. «•-
0017or27»047l. (25 SO) .

TYPIST speclaUy mathematics.
eaghMcriag. physics, bastasess. cbamlalry.

sfatistical dioaertatiaas . Ibeaas. moo. Ae-

carate rapid service. 7iO-lt74. (20 Qtr)

TYRING by axp*d Bacc. Sacty.

.Caii»l-MM.

FEMALE far 2-bdrm. balcaay. saany Hvhig

room Stratkmore. Own bedroom dr bath llSO

inc. utilities, naa-smoker. aa peU. Prefer

someone clean who'll share cleaalag * stay

awhile. Martha 470-5733. (?«SI2).

FEMALE grad ta share 2 bsdiui . anfar-

niahed Brentwood apt. abaat 1 mile.

tl37.50/ma. Shag carpet, beam celling 02t>

44Sy. -, : (2gS5>^
.

1 I
. ^1 ,

'

^

'

FIRST year law stadfat waated ta share 2
BR. apartment. 10 ailaBtes ta caaspas. Jalm
300-5770. (2gS5).

WANTED • Raaimat e. famala. aew baga. 2

l-BEDROOM famished house. |lSO/ma.

Absalately no peU. No children. Availabia

now. 470-5707 after 10 am. (30812).

FOR RENT rustic mountain caMn. Lake
Arrowhead. 105 wkend. IISO week. Sleep 0.

054-3702. (3085)

FURNISHED 2-Bedrm. bouse. Available

now. No children. Ahaolately ao peU.

|200/ma. 47M707. after 10am. (30812).
HMauaaaasi^i^^HMaaiaMaiHHlOMliM

House
for Sate

ROOM. Board. Salary, exehaagod far ll(d»

bausefcecping aad babyslttiag. Walk la

schaal . 474-0044.

SINGLE Guest House. Beverly HMo area
available hi exchaage far bibysittbig. HO-
83011 after 5. (37 85).

WOMAN Psychalagiit (27) bi wbaalekalr
fteekft llve-ln attendaat. 15-20 hrs./waak.
Rm.. Hoard andllOO. Car available. Start

Sept. (ierl. 023-0450. (37 812).
J

—

\
_ .

ROOM and ^aard la exchaage far baby
siUbig. Bel-Ah' 472-7002. ^ 1 :U«* ^i^***-

ROOM-Baard exchaagad far care af twa
schaal-age childrea. bause help 3:30-7 p«.
weekdays, accasidaal weekeads. Start Sapl.

M. 3 Mdcko UCLA. Privala eatranca.. 474-.

4t32. (WSi).

ATTRACIVE roam plas baard and salary U
matare female stadeat bi rctara far ttght

services. Walk tacampaa.47MI0«. (S7il)

VW 1002. RebalM eagiac. 20000 miteo aaly:

raas excHleat. 1400. fCve 31047I7. (41 Sit).

to VW Rums perfect. Excellaat mecb. NIca
patot. Int. Mast sell qalcMy. tll7i. OIMMI
(Vty-tH). <*1 Sill.

*7I FORD Capri. IUnm very wall. Naw
tkeo/lrakao. ExceUat gao mllaasa. 11401/ -

27l-t742.nMia. <4ill>.

JAGUAR, ff CWoik M
Aalansatic. air. Mbit condMaa. Aoklas 91

1704700. <41 8lt>.

HEBUILTVWENOINES
$200-1325

Clieap* HaaestScrvicaWark
Porsche Engine aad Scrvica Wbrk.

3103 Ocean Park Blvd. S.M.

3f2-13M

*72 MAIOA llX-t. air

radlalo. aaw aa^Mc
Maal saU. aoklaglajlO/affar
Mil afl. 0:00. 4ig-ai9. <4I BitL

.2
pari (1 I).

(tiSS)

HAVE l-BDRM. bi

abart
0131.

^WHi HHv w^

FOURTEENTH Flaar. Vlaw ApartaMat for

Sale. Oaa Badraam aa WMiIra BI - A»-

tracUvaly Priced. CaU Waolwaad UaMad
Mttkidliiawrrii; 474^11. gTMWI. <tl

SI2>.

FREE raaM * baard ki exckaaga
babysMtkig. Evcnkifa 207-4111m

'00 MOB
hara/ooit lopa. aoc.«

0M4144. (4ISIS).

mtll).

tltSlt).

lllV 3 BEDRM. apt. Cloaa to uAa.
wMktwagaya. gM OHg. <l i).

NEAR UCLA - llStT Albato. 4

1/2 balha. Air nadlll iolig •'MiJ. JJ
.ai-i4TI. (21 Mt).

NEED thM
UCLA. Near

21.

(iisti).

«- 4!

BACHELORS tl25. Stegica 9105. 3 Macks to

campas. 10024 Undbroak at Hllgard. 47S>

5504. (20tynih^

FURNISHED sbigics ta share 970 icalcd

paal. sun deck, parkfaig 033 Gayley 4734412.

FEMALE: 1 bifciim 9ttJ0 w/yarl t.li.

. Maat lava OoBs. AvaB. aaw.
kcaptrykigt 12819).

PRIVATE SMrafi apL.
ttailbMi.^lXAItor
cbBd care, haaoo bolp.

4704119.

II.

(UBitL

PRIVATEfmm
CaB <t7S9>.

tdiSit)

MOTHER'S balpar/llgkl raokkig la ex-

chaage far raam aad baard - salary. 99S>

1010. (97S19).

nt-TtM WtOMll

(95 qtr)

WRITER has exccpllaaal.

apartment ta skare wMk aae ar

FWa mlaate vsalk to ^LA. 4n-lJi9. 077

NEED Male

-

9100 ptao atUMes. awa
1990 Beaalifally faraiibad

.Caayaal
. CaU 270-

(32SI2).

FURNtSlll^ aae bcdraams (MtcbeaHte).
Paal , QidH AdalU. 9200 ap. Incbides: Gas.

water, pariikig. 12 BMa«hs lease. 477-9707.(99

812).

).

NICE persaa waated - skare ckarasbig I—aaltage - Westwaad. Iju'gt gardea. patla.

4n-gkl5 • kaap trytag

7 (2885).

TOP^NOA - Year own raam bi an old. SO

acre aotato. Laakkig far twa BMre womaa.
Naa- smakars. Grad ar stoff preferred.

Trees, aieadaws. seclasiaa. Call Ivaa 029-

lOM. 450-1007. (32 80).

LAHtiK ' attractive famished. 4

shutlerK. 4 closetK. garge.Near Farmers'
MarkH and Reverly Has. 055-3300. (2085)

-H

*W-=ir^ci=^-

. ^<

-ST*
-n l if . I T r^-

{ 9115 MONTH bicladea atttities Bacbelar apt.

Halmby Park area. Tea mtawlcs walk

campaa. Light caakbig OK. F1ia*a aRcr
pm. 219-1201. (20812).
Til . • 1.— '

\
• •

WAIJt Dt I.A hooray! Hpaelaas fumisked
barhrU»r\. sloKlrK. one bedrms. CM. 044

l.andfair near «.j>^: ^ i^ateslght! <»t|lr.)^

FRENCH Caapla waaM Uke to skare eltker

tkeir apartment ar akalker. Pkaae; 271-1045

(Opas-llpm.). / <>i<K>.-.

,f '

WANTED: Freack-speakkig or otkar male
Katspiaa Qwa vaam. 900/ aOlttloa. 47Vin5
aRerOpsa. .

<a«12).

3- BEDRM. Vealcc Hanae. 900.00 ma:, aara

raam. 2 maalctoas. naa amakera. aver 21.

BcaarPaal.3«2-0300. (»85).

904 - OWN Raam ki tkree bedroom hbasr.

WLA. Prefer frlcfidly female gratf student.

473-4003. . (32942).

9M.t. thiiet. esthetic female. Bel Air maaa
(aiiilop Private entrance. Share bath, pool.

brrakfaKt nrivileges. 7g34ia. (3085)

QUIET male gradaato stadfat ar olaff.

Private bath. Refereacea rogaestad. 900.

Oaly permanent tenahla. 474-7057. ( 812).

PtugMt A Nishlki^^
1004 wiMiif, SiiiR yiMrfai

RSTHEIW^IaidMla. Prtvoiti

traaee * Paal '• oaaie
privliegea w/famUy tai Labrd
rves 000 7102. . ,

* oa- aioiiiii 'li \m^

(39S19)i

'00 HONDA 395 Sera
9270/baalallar.C4i
812).

<o

FEM.. 24 yrs pkM. share large 2 beAha. 975.

I
02*^715. (message 470-0050) Kee^trykig! (2g

JKI2). .

FEMALE.
baaae. FIrcplaea. Owa raasi. 2

caipao. • Nice aeigkbarbaad. 9lOO/ma. 473-

1000. (9289).

(H'lET. Oa Saato Moaica beach.
bases. Refrigeratar. vegctoMe garden. Mala
. non- smoher. 300-4040 bafaro 0:20
am./evealaga.979J0. fUSi).

3H HONDA
pal lBtoll,«MR
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campaign

Birpn: thrives on 20 wins and

tremendous amount of activity'

.V

1
E

9

By Larry Bone
DB surf Writer

Early in 1966 Bill CampbeU asked his

good friend Ron Biron to manage his

campaign for the 50th assembly (La
Puente) district seat. It was Biron's first

campaign.
' Campbell defeated a two-term
Democrat incumbent in a district that

was about 33 per cent Republican. What
enabled Biron to come up with such an
impressive first campaign victory?

Biron says, "We ran a highly visible

campaign ... we recruited almost three

thousand volunteers and sent some "good
mail" and had a telephone "tx>ilershop"

that contacted about 20,000 voters ... we
concentrated on what we thought were
going to be our strong areas."

In Biron's words, "The majority of the

people are going to give you thirty or forty

seconds to read your mailer. If you don't

attract their attention immediately when
they open the thing, it goes right in the

circular file."

Biron maintains a campaign manager^^^
needs yl^good solid common sense and ian^

'^nStttt^ to concentrate on the important

and to reject the unimportant . . . most of

the decisions that a good campaign
manager makes in a campaign are not to

do things."

£>oes Biron ever get nervous duqng a
campaign? "Not really. I'm the type of a

person who thrives on a tremendous
amount of activity. When I am not doing

three or four campaigns and I am not

traveling all over the place I get kind of

lethargic."

/ As for the possibility of a candidate

panicking, Biron says, "I am a great

believer in acting and not reacting . . .

when I am handling an incumbent, I don't

let him get involved in dialogue with the

opponent. When I am handling a non-

incumbent I attempt to get the incumbent
to react." (Biron handled ex-Mayor
Yorty'^ 1969 canipaign).

(Continued onPage 7)
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UPC attehfiptsfo settle foreign student dispute
-^"*

J . 'zBy Patrick Healy -i

'

^^ DBSUfff Writer y _ - .v

Final recommendations on the dispute between the

International Students Center (ISC) and the Foreign

Students Association (FSA) will be made by the University

Policies Commission (UPC) at its meeting tomorrow

morning. Also on the agenda is a discussion of the possible

last draft of a model of the Child Care Center, and the

election of the UPC's chairperson.
'

Three issues remain to be settled by the FSA and the

Board of Directors of the ISC, a non-profit organization on

Hilgard Ave. whi<gh receives financial apd administrative

support from the Univenity. The three-year old dispute, in

which the UPC has been acting as a mediator between the_

Two groups, concerns the Program Advisory Council of the

ISC and the representation of the FSA on the council.

.v^-*

Solow: former Bruin city editpr

talks- strategy and endorsements

*4t is a bad precedent
lo involve outside
bodies in a student
group's election.

»f

•:} V. .1.

.

I..

congressman's re-election campaign
success be assured? '"Each election is

different and the circumstances
surrounding each election are very dif-

ferent," she says;

Solow explained that with reappor-

tionment, Congressman Rees has about a

greatly admired and I became a 00 per cent new constihiency so "there is a

By Larry Bone :> * -

DBSUff Writer

Although Mary Solow was once a city

editor at the Daily Bruin, she was inspired

to become involved in politics right out of

college in 1956 when Adlai Stevenson was
running for president. "He was somebody

At tomprrow's meeting, a three person sub-committee

'of the UPC wiH present its recommendation tliat tlie

Executive Committee of the FSA ''be given absolute

-power" to appoint three delegates to the ISC council.

Howeverrftrembers of the ISC Board have already in-

dicated that they would prefer to have the authority to

reject FSA delegates. ir^^r:„c^^.; \
-: The president of the Boar^, businessman David Weis

said, **I think the Board has a legal right." Weiss did say,

though, that ''my position is flexible," and added that he

felt the Board "would accept just about anybody (from the

FSA)."
Georges Tchokokam, coofdinatef of the » momber FSA

Democrat that election and I've been ever
since," she said.

She is currently administrative
assistant for Democratic Congressman
Thomas Rees in the 23rd Congressional
<listrict (West Hollywood-Sherman Oaks).
Although Mary Solow is not a political

-campaign manager, she is a member of

the executive committee that puts Rees
campaign together.

. Solow says Rees has a campaign
chairman who he works very closely with
but that he "has always been the ultimate

authority in his own campaigns and has in

a way been his own campaign manager."
Campaign success?

Although Rees won a solid primary
*^^ictory (over 93 per cent of the vote ac-

cording to Solow) in a district with high

Democratic registration, (approximatly

60 per cent according to Solow) will the

certainly tremendous need to campaign
in areas where he (Rees) has not func-

tioned as a representative before."

. How important are endorsements in

this congressional campaign? **We
always are very interested in making
sure that traditional endorsements are

reinforced every election, that we get our

party endorsements, and get them with as

little trouble as we can."

.#; -V-

i^..?^

Executive Committee, made no comment on the delegate

selection process, explaining that he had not seen the UPC
suk>-coinniittee recommendations. Tchokokam expressed

more concern over the two other issues in question: the

amount of programming money to be allocated by the ISC

Board, and the question of supervision for the FSA's
election of officers next month.

The Finance Ccftnmittee of the Board has proposed a

$20,000 programming budget for the coming year, ac^

cording to a memo issued by ISC Director Martin Mc-

Carthy. Tchokokam complained that the Registration Fee

sub-committee had recommended $30,000, and said that

"even 40 (thousand dollars) would still not be adequate."

Weiss responded that no more than $20,000 could be

allocated for programming because "The budget is so

tight."

The > third controversy to be considered by UPC
tomorrow is the FSA election which was postoned last

^une until the fall so that a well-advertised, more
democratic election could be held. In order to satisfy

requests by the ISC Board, the UPC requested Tchokokam

to submit a report on how the FSA's election will be con-

ducted.

Tchokokam refused the UPC request, arguing that "it is

a bad precedent" to involve outside bodies in a student

group's election. . - ^- -—__.

Following tomorrow's meeting, the UPC is expected to

prepared© report in time for the Chancellor's meeting

with the ISC Board next week. The Chancellor has

promised "to lend his weight" in supporting UPC
recommendations to end the long standing dispute.

-^The Commission will also consider the fourth, and

possibly last draft of a Child Care Center (CCC) proposal

being prepared by Luke Fishburn with the assistance of a

steering committee. After a meeting with the committee

eight days ago, Fishburn has incorporated additional

recommendations in a new draft, but says he is still GSm^

templating further changes. He did not elaborate. '

r^*I can't lock out the possibility. There are still some
controversial issues," Fishburn said.

UPC member Donald Hartsock, a metnber of the

Btogrij^ ewnroitt— , saidhe has quastiang with Fighhum*»

latest report, especially as concerned the proposed

governance for the CCC. -
.

His plan would place the CCC under the authority of Vice

Chancellor James Hobson, giving him the authority to hire

an operating company, such aa ASUCLA, to run the centar.

.Another controversial portion of the draft Fishburn

presented is the proposed change in the ratios of child per,

staff member which would increase the number of .

children under the supervision of an adult for all age

groups. The change also calls for re-grouping the children ^

in age groups. Two4ind-a-half year olds wwald be grouped

with four year olds. ^

ji-

••-•«—**•

This porUon of the draft has drawn considerable

criticism from the staff at the preaent Child Care Center,

including its director Cate Van der Kar.

Fishburn has set a deadline of the next Board of Control

(BOC) meeting, scheduled for one week from today, for

presentatfoin of the final repori. He will thenmeet with the

Chancellor.

The UPC is still closely following the campus child care

issue, even though it finished its own report in May- UPC
Executive Secretary Anne Lawrence said, "(Sn the OT€
make ^recommendation and then forget it?" ^^ ' -^

J

*""
--T^sifr-

-»'

.•J i ^-- -- The Chancellor
has promised

to lena his weight

si

»*
-V-

in supporting UPC recommendations ; .

'tt!,, ,-*^i^m*»^i

__ With UPC Chairman Peter Marcuse stepping down at

tomorrow's meeting, the 13-member commission will

decide between Alan Katz and Dr^Wfdt^ St^erJorihiB^

X chairperson position.

Katz serves in student government as the external af-

;

fairs coordinator^ while Stover works in the Univenity

Administration as assistant vic» chaficaUor iMr^ atalT

personnel. j^
./?^^^7:

According to Lawrence, Katz and Stover were the oidy^

UPC members contacted by the operations committee

whn wp.rfi willing tn nm.

y-'

Katz said he decided to run when.he heard that fellow

student Stu Needman declined. **I wtxild prefer to tee a

student as chairman, rather than somedne from the ad-

ministratioh," Katz stated.

The final item of busineaa for VPC tofnoiTOW will ba
iiiitiarpirepa^ tfons for a governance conference ' '

l^ders and administrators.

nncoBilieirey^
%

uC^i III

'#-*'•

,'H

Solow admits an incumt)ent wields the

advantage of his incumbency but says,

"If an incumbent is out of touch . . . if he
does not speak to the desires of the con-

stituency, if he consistenUy would vote

against the wishes of the constituency, I

would say that he would be in trouble as
soon as he comes up for re-election."

(Continued on Page 12)
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Zanelli: .600 batting average

began back in the barbershop

in the seventies

f \

(^.V. t.j
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By Larr^ Bone _,

DB Staff Writer

Jerry Zanelli 's bart)er grumbled about

the sewage system and how there weren't

enough parks while he was snipping

Jerry's hair. Zanelh was getting tired of

hearing^what should be done in the city

everytime he came in for a haircut. So he

and his barber jokingly talked about the

t)art)er running for city council.

With Zanelli managing his campaign)

the barber was elected to the Rohnert

l?ark (near Sonoma State College) city

council in 1964. "He always had opinions

on everything," says Zanelli.

A decade later Zanelli works as a

legislative assistant and campaign
manager for State Senator David Roberti

in the 23rd district which includes

JHbllywoodi the Wilshire district and

Surrounding areas.

He says he was brought into politick by

the philosophy of John Kennedy Par-

ticularly, he was impressed with the

knowledge that it was time for a change,

knowledge **which I don't think we're

even now m ine seventies really

realizing." " ,^ .^l-:^..:^
' i- ^

But Zanelli sHy's he is stO) as idealistic

^s he was in his 0arly political days. He
says he usually asks a candidate, "Why
are you running," be/ore agreeing to

manage the individual's campaign.
"What you want to do is have an honest

candidate because if he isn't you're going

to be faced with it later on . .

Zanelli mentioned that he worked for a

candidate who was indicted but was found

innocent. "He basically was a very good
person, good in the real underlying sense

of the word, so that he would go out of his

way to be too good sometimefrr^'- --^.
Does a campaign manager like Zanelli

have to be "tough?" He merely says,

"You've got to t)e a strong person t)ecause

most candidates are strong people What
you don't want to do is think just k)ecause

you're the campaign manager making all

the decisions you can't mak(^ a wrong one.

Vou listen to a candidate, and if he has

better input then yours you go with the

candidate.;* ^ (Continued on Page 12)
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?^^"^ By Jim Stebinger:

, DBSUff Writer ^ .

The "Biology of Cancer," a symposiuirf'

exploring the total nature of the disease

and its social and psychological aspects,

will begin here September 16.

Offered through the Experimental
College and sponsored by the biology

department and the Cancer Center, the

program is designed to provide students

in all fields with an understanding of

cancer. . . , .

"The program is open td the general

1community, and will appeal to the whole

spectrum of people represented in the

University. There will be four units of

credit granted to matriculating students

who take the class, who request credit/'

according to Mark Renneker, an un-

dergraduate biology and epistemics

student at UC Santa Cruz, who originated

the program.

Joint program
The program has been developing for

two years, having expanded from a

course held at UC Santa Cruz to a joint

program run at four universities: Cal

State Universities at Fullerton and
Fresno; and UC San Diego. Renneker and

Steve liebv^ founder of the original UC
Santa Cruz program, hope to expand the

class next year to 12 California univer-

sities and several out-of-state institutions.

"We've received assistance from
famous researchers in the field, and they

have been helping spread the word,"

Renneker said.

The program will use cancer as a focus

to relate many different fields of study

and will be structured to be easily un-

derstood by general students

: ^*The program is absolutely important

to man^^Tf^fferent people for many dif-

Terent reaisbns. It has a great deal to do
with all fields of education. It will be

taught from the bottom up by the scien-

tists involved. Their enthusiasm will show

through, and though the material will be

complex it will be well communicated,*
*^^

Renneker said. .-

_, ^^^^ rcsponse__

^'
Renneker said all high-level

administrators of the medUcal school and

health sciences helped him. .^^^i:

Renneker explained he is l«>oking for

other volunteers like himself and Lieb to

help with continued efforts to expand the

program and work in related fields of

educational medicine. .

"We want to find people interested in

working in the conmiunity to demystify

medicine. We will need people to run this

program too," Renneker said, . ^ .
";v:-rj

-.-•;•>«• i» - . '*. V V*'» "•K

An the lectures will be tapM, wltn an

eye towards future broadcast over
educational television, Renneker said.

, ;

Renneker said the preliminary
response .has been strong. He said the

Experimemai CoBege received over 300

calls in two days asking about the

program following the publication of a

poster explaining the course.

The class, which will be offered

pass/fail, has a textbook — Cancer, the

Wayward Cell," and will require a

midterm and a final.

The course was originally scheduled for

Moore Hall 100, but at least the first four

meetings will be held in Schoenberg 1100.

Lectures will deal with the biological

clinical and psycho-social nature of

cancer, presented by biologists,

physicians, medical researchers and
health educators. The*subjects discussed

will include cancer as a public health

problem, the child and cancer, viruses

and cancer, and the dying patient.

"We originally wanted to do the

program here through University Ex-
tension, to pay for the speakers, but that

fell through We couldn't get Council on

Educational Development support, so I

went to Wilbur Ebersold, Chairman of the

biology department who helped establish

the program, along with the

Epxerimental College," Renneker said.

shipment of Teamster lettuce
As the result of an ASUCLA Board of

Control (BOC) mandate, ASUCLA Food
Services (Treehouse, Bomb Shelter,

Gypisy Wagon) have b/een purchasing

United Farm Workers' le*^*iice on an
exculsive basis for the past two years.

However ,jp|iiP(|p|Whllii|f|||fwa
apparenUy (ftj^eredt itlurlrii iliewi
August 26. *fHt crates of T
sters' lettuce wi

SprotiJ. saidUnion, Med Cen
source.

Sylvia Hanes, A^Q^ trcMiuce wuyer.

denied the reports"We uj||i|i' ^ only

UFW lettuce," she saidT Ranig^wever,
did admit that Teamsters' IcHiiittight
be defivered by accident.

According to the dispatd^^|mn^^
ASUCLA produce suppl^^^BWBtc
Produce, which delivered the alledged

Teamsters' lettuce, only UFW lettuce was
delivered to the campus in the last three

weeks. If UFW produce was not availabel

^Advance would have provided romaine
lettuce, since that was ^UCLA's in-

structions. A spot check on flfe treehouse
refrigerators turned up only UFW lettuce.

Teamsters' lettuce, on the other hand,

was delivered to the Medical Center and^

to Sproul Hall last week since the

University Food Services do not operate

ity buyer,

ity must
le lowest bidder,

expenikive than

mste Jflhfirmed Trayan.
^metimejj iStuce is not in supply

md ^IHP^^ ^ ^ '^^ needs."

1 naer in| conditions the University

purch^lidlF^i^s^'^' lettuce.

convast, ASUCLA can and does

lettuce only, despite its

-^'ii

Trayan did note that University sup-

pliers are required to sign a letter stating

that their growers adhere to a set of

statutes. According to the UCLA pur

chasing agent these statutes set minimuip
farming conditions for farm laborers. ^

Like writing ri|zzle-dazzle >^ "

without the t*s : *'Goqd-N«ws^'^

Revi«w on page 7. !
"*

fr* Bruins tie Tennessee;
Orange fades to blue
SportM on pofe li.

UCLA graduate students
bund "earthqualLe wall'*

Story on pof• 4.
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WEDDING BANDS
CUSTOM JEWELRY
WATCH & JEWELflY

REPAIR-

—

rNlVKRSITY
mr;jkvvi:i.krs

1007Broxton Suite 34
GR 8-8377

SEXY Mechanics
NORIP-OFFS!

Free Loan Cars
Free Towing

Volkswagen Car Servicis

A-l
VW

Our Prices Are Lower!

A-1 Auto Service

7957 Von Noy» Blvd.

2 )/2blkt.So. of Rosco*
Call 894 7075 24 Hours

':i_ Crime andPunishment
S>w'4» '

^ '

t' *,

_.._ ^

.^^.
Be fillrd b\ Kxiierl^ii

Danskms, 'Leotamos
-'-« & Tights

1 ivi ^^^.

M
Bra and Girdle

r Specialties

- GR7n73
BANKAAAERfCARD
MASTEir CHARGE
VALIDATED PARKING]
WITH PURCHASE

931 WESTWOOP BLVD. WESTWOOD VILLAGE

.-. - I*

« *

FIZZA
GR 8-0123

NOW OP(N
fOt lUNCK^

' •
I I A N

D I N N E IS

COCI TAllS

FOOO TOGO

Open 7 Days

J I AM to 2 AM
tietvveen' Uarnngtoi) and 8undy

ilBUWilshireBlvd. GR8 0U3

According to witnesses a man
was placed under citizens arrest

for indecent exposure last Friday

afternoon at Meyerhoff Park.

University Police reported

other crimes and incidents:

There were three other cases of

indecent exp6sure* during the last

two weeks. ^
——

^

Bniin, like Phoenix,
' wiH rise again soon
This is the last issue of the

Summer Bruin. Be sure to keep
this copy for posterity's sake.

Regular publication begins with
the registration issue on Sep-

tember 23 followed by daily

publication beginning September
30. So until then, get plenty of rest,

stay in bed and drink plenty of

fluids.

Jean Pauf ArUngtoa was
arrested on September 3 for

resisting arrest. He was stopped

for questionijog. by Uiniversity

Police on suspicion of lottery.

When questioned, Arlington

replied that he was coming from

his girlfriends but refused to

provide her identity to police.

"You can't have it, she's married,

I won'4 tell you," he said.

Arlington then attempted to

walk away and had to be for-

cefully restrained by three police

officers.
/'•I-'

A person or persons, unknown
enterfed the women's restroom,

Chemistry 6093, last week and
pryed open the tampon vending
machine. They removed 10 dimes,
the coin box, and the lock:

Custodial service estimates the

damage at about $20.

There were reports of maliciouaT

mischief last week. Two glass

pane windows were ireported

boroken in Royce Hail with rocks or

by hand. Other vandals broke: in

construction tool boxes and locked

areas discharging fire ex-

*^inguishers. •

^
*A bro^Vii and beige checked sofa

was removed from Reiber Hall

last month. The 10-foot sofa,

valued at $250, had been locked in

the lounge. -ir-^. -

Other thefts reported in the last

week include research data taken

from Boelter Hall, 40 employee
files taken from the

Neurophysical Institute, cash
removed from an unattended

parking gate arm, paintings

stolen from the Center for the

Health Sciences and two cars

taken from University parking

structures. .
.^-^.-^—

^

Double standard attacked

"Nixon par

"^- •i.^

reaction
f —

'

INDIA BAZAR
10641 W. Pico BL LA CAf00«4 47S-30M 47S.1t12

7th Anniversary Sale L|Mm to cook the Eatt India way
Call 475-1812

Low Low Prices ' '
" Classes 9 to 10 am Sat, mornings

.f,-f

a,.

Announcements
r-

J
PREGNANT? \r

DON'T WAIT! LET US HELP NOW
Learn all the alternatives to unplahned pregnancy. BENEFIT
FROM AN EARLY OECISION. ConflderYtial Counseling. M.D.
Specialists, full range of services. FREE PREGNANCY
TESTING AVAILABLE. We Care ! Stop In and see our Clinic 9
.5 M-F. "

'

•
-

>'.
. ^- -:-^_ ; V '^"^"^

Call 461-4951 -^788-4332 or (714)
NATIONAL FAMILY PLANNING COUNCIL

IBOONo.HlQhlondAv.
A NonProUl CUnIc Lot Angeles, Calif.

In-person enrollment for all students begins at 8^

am September 23 at Pauley Pavilion, door 16.

Enrollment will end at 3:30 pm. The following fees

must be paid at^he time of registration: $208.50 for

undergraduate students (deduct the $50 Acceptance
of Admission Fee if paid earlier), and $228 for

graduate students. Nonresidents of California must
pay an additional' tuition fee of $500. .

Students receiving financial support from the
University must obtain a fe^ deferment from the
appropriate office representative in Pauley
Pavilion as a step in the registration process. ^
Late registration begins Monday, September 30

with a late fee of $25 and continues until October 11

at Murphy 1134, Window Q between 10 am — 2 pm.

standing with record of havtrig* completed accep-:

table college work in English Composition.

The examination must be taken at the time an-

nounced. Students^ who are absent from the

examination on the specified date and students who
fail in the examination must enroll in Subject A. Fee
for the course is $45, payable at the Cashier's office,

Murphy 1125 by October 14.

By Larry Bone
< DB Staff Writer

^ Reaction on campus to

President Ford's pardon of

Richard Nixon ranged from calm
acceptance to overt cynicism.

Several people interview^ called

it a ^'mistake,*' but wondered
what considerations had caise^
Ford's abrupt decision.

^- **It's probably necessary for the'"
-^ country but it's a drag," said law

student Lindsey Scott Feldman.
American history grad student

Christopher Cocoltchos said he

thought most people (tIcLnpt care__

whether Nixon was prosecuted.

"Most people are so involved in

the daily round of their lives that
' this is a minor question in their

mind really," he said.

f r

Furthermore Cocoltchos added,

"I think the more influential

people probably knew this was
coming and they view Ford
basically as sort of the dummy or

the front-man for the powerful

Republican politicians in

Congress because he is someone
who is very pliable." . . ^

« T V Double standard?
^"

- Askad if he thought the Ford

pardon established a judicial

double standard Cocoltchos said

**It's not like it establishes it (a

double standard) it just confirms

something that has gone on
already

"

History grad student Richard

Ring said, **Most people I have

talked to so far tend to think it ^as
mistake." Asked about

''double standard^ lUng said,

'There's already a feeling among
particularly the young that there

is already a double standard . . .

particulariy ,wfacn you look at

minorities. '* -

Tom Grant, coordinator of

veteran's affairs, conunentcid on

the announcement to postpone

indefmitely a decision on am-
nesty: "I think it's interesting that

he will respond to the needs of Mr.

Nixon within a month after Mr.

Nixon leaves office but he delays J
taking any action on something

|

that's been going on for years." |

—'' ^ ^ 'A lol of empathy'

!••

The CENTER FOR PERSONAL REORIENTATION Is: a

humanistically oriented people-place at UCLA dedicated to

assisting "more mature" members of the university community

in acconnpllshing constructive life change. .^
. F. Eugene Wilhelm Ph.D., Counseling Psyc^atailst .^,

A- Call 825-284? for an appointment

HAIR CUT LONG I

v^u

I

a a

Student
^LL
III y cited:

twelfth lobby

The Subject A English Placenrient Test will be ^

r^iven at 1 pm on September 23. All entering students

who have not been exempted must report to Rolfe
1200.

'

./.v.-T— - -

'

Exceptions are as follows: students excused by

The entrance examination in English as a Second
Language will be given at 9 am on September 18 in

Kairies 39. " ~ -—r-— _
» ..

^" " •-^^^^^
-

AH applicants, graduate and undergraduate,
whose vernacular is a language other than English

must take the examination in English as a Second
Language and any courses indicated by this

examination, regardless of whether the students

come directly from a foreign country or transfer

from an institution in the United States.

^wjiw i*^ » trf^r^--^t.

PRELAW STUDENTS
REGISTER NOW FOR THE OCTOBER OR DECEMBER
REVIEW COURSE TO AAAXIMIZE YOUR LSAT SCORE

the Admissions office becuause they passed certain

College Board Examinations in English; students

required to enroll in the course in Subject A because
they have scored 549 or less in the College Entrance
Examination Board English Composition
Achievement Test; students presenting advanced

• All students who plan to take Chemistry A, lA or

2A this qiiartftr must take the proiiminnry

examination for these classes. Those who do not

pass will be eligible for Chemistry A. Those who do
not take the test and those who do not pass will have
their names removed from computer enrollment
lists. No. calculators will be allowed. Bring a
number two pencil.

I

A survey conducted by the California Journal has rated the University

of California Student Lobby the twelfth most influential lobby in the

state.

The Journal, a monthly magazine on state politics, surveyed 20

members of the State Legislature — 10 Republicans and 10 Democrats,

eight Senators and 12 Assemblymen — to name the most influential

lobbies in the state. *
•

According to the survey, the Hollywood Turf Hub, the Wine and Spirits

AVholesalers and the California Association of Highway Patrolmen

headed the list. - ._ '. . ^ >

, The Student Lobby tied for twelfth with several individual lobbyists

representing clients such as the Bank of America and .the Western

Developments Council. r. .

. The UC Student Lobby was categorized as a "good-gi^" lobbyist and

ah organization seekiilg reform with a relatively low budget. ^ ^
"The University of California Student Lobby tried to bridge the gap

betvveen the so-called Third House and the two legislative houses by

holding spaghetti dinners for lavnnakers at the apartments of various

student intems t
tha artfcle said

Political science professor Paul

Halpern said, "My own feding is

that Ford first of all has a lot of

empathy for Nixon — remember
during his inaugural address

when he said, 'And we hope that

Richard Nixon who brought peace

td millions will get peace for

^'^^'^f\ ' himself ... I think he mc^mt

J^q \jQ'- ~ those earlier statements as

meaning no pardon now." -^,

Another political science

professor who specializes in

constitutional law, Robert Ger-

stein, said, "In an effort to try to

stop the thing once and for all it

seems that what he (Ford) has

done is first of all go back on his

word and that's the reason that

terHorst resigned_^:4- secondly

it's very unclear . . ^ the public

reasons are simply not convin-

cing." .
• • '«—*-

Margaret Pavlov, an En^ish
grad student, said, "I wasn't

surprised. I mean I expected that

this would probably happen.
"

>
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~
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Thfs is the p/ace for R/b Lovers /

[By for the Best R/bs-weVe ir\wi In L.A

- -Elmer DlllSr L.A. Hwrald-Examlner

COMPLEtE DINNERS ^ 0g
Casual Dining »">"»'_-,

HAimY'S ONN PIT BBO
^ — 1434 N. CRESCENT HflCHTS ot SUNSET STRIP r

TO Minutes Down Sunset Blvd t

Laurel Cohy<en— TurfvRlght . . . And You're There
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has a new home:
1334 Westwood Blvd.

Wcstwood, Calif: 90024
;Phone (213) 473-9549:^
One block south of the Crest- .

theater irt Westwood

<fjfifofT> SANDALS belTS r>CXJ(!HES pURSelSUACii

UEATHEIL KKtLS, nnCs C UAfT InSTRUCTIONS
tor' MAIL ORDERS. ««nd;SKETC>j«ndiSgt£:ADPRESSgDj5T£M^gD^'
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Instruction exclusively in exam taking^ technique? used
^cce^sfOliy by California pre law students. Taught for over 3
years in Los Angeles by practicing lawyers.

Cost $85.

COURSE FOR OCTOBER 12 LSAT STARTS SEPT. 30
COURSE FOR DECEMBER 7 STARTS NOV. 21. , ~. '^

For Complete October and December Information
Call Collect Today (213) 878-1920

i( Paid Advertisement

)

.^'

ONCK \rSNK\ ST. WKST . . . .

TIIKN TIIK B\(:(;ll\^\L
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: •DANCING*
\^ IJNKENBRANDT

•wii*""t-"

" TASTY BRITISH BAK S^A(:KS^
OPEN apm. <MmurdS TUKS.-Siiii.

7:i04 MELitbsK -tiK'ur LA BRKA. Ilojlywood)

{. x-M- 934 «7 1
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Apattment

Rental

SERVICE
SCAN-A-PAD represents
owners of titousands off

available apartments
ttiroughout Los Angeles
and the Valley.

"

Just call us and we'll find

one lor ynu '— CDCC

Call
'""^

879-5060
.-^•%: or --.

477-1221

Hi ill

Linda Bond, a co-director of the Lobby, said she was pleased the lobby

"was rated so highly by the Legislature; this proves that honest, ac-

curate information and not money can be the critical factor in influen-

cing the course of legislation^:-. -,v.^««',*riH«;iw^***'^''^^

rjpuring the last legislative session, the Lobby followed over one hun-

dred bills stffecting University students. These included a constitutional

amendment to shorten the terms of Regents, an augmentation of the

University's budget for affirmative action and an appropriation of $3

million for campus child care programs.

Student fees fund the three full time co-directors who work out of an

office twe4>locka frpm the j^apitol huilifii^f^l .
^-r:-^

^^ _
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Published every Tuesday and Friday during ttie first summer session

and every Thursday during the second summer session, except holidays,

by ihe ASUCI^ jCpmmunications Board, 308 Westwood Plaza, Los
^ir/UiiiAev^ CaJH^^ 90024. Copyright 1974 by the ASUCLA

C^menAy^Aons Board. Second class postage paid at ttie Los Angeles
Post Office, this summer's staff included: Anne Pautler, editor-in-

chief; Edmon Rodman, managing editor; Kathy Yoshimura, business

manager; Holly Kurtz and Dave Peden, city editors; Dave GouM, ntws
editor; Jim Stebinger, assistant news editor; Neil Steinberg andi^ie
Tedrow, make-up editors; Ed Goto, Kathy Bartolo and Gary Kneji#

editorial directors; Leigh Charlton and Lisa Takak|ian, editor add
assistant, Intro- Index; Marc Delllns and Jamie Krug, sports editors;

Diane Ainsworth, t>ooks editor; Laurie Fpier and Ed Goto, photo editors;

Laura Klemer, campus events editor; Lillian Massey and Lynda
Milldrum, copy readers; Stanley Himes, Sue Kitoebel, Mark Rubin,

photographers; Nankin, Peter Nye, Chai^les Solomon, 'artists; Larry
Bone, Charles David Brooks III, Steve Browtr, Leone Cherksey, Patrick
Healey, Hunter Kaplan, Tony Peyser, Howard Posner, Ann Sotomon,
Charles Solomon, Michael Sondheimer, staff writers; Caria Cannoh, Jeff

' Conner, Sue Edelman, Steve Fischmann, Angie Imamura, Bruce
Kijewski, Bob Koppany, Jeff Louie, Eric Mandel, Becky Morrow,
Michael Quesnel, Nilary Rot>erts, Libby Slate, Stan Williamson, Karen
Zimmerman, Glenn Zorn, staff reporters; John Fleischman, teclinical

advisor; Rose Zoes, administrative assistant.

«' ..^K AV - OFFICIAL NOTICES
"* •' Ihr.i *

FROM: The Office of Academic Services •-

-v*^

X'

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS RELATED TO
REGISTRATION-IN-PERSON AT PAULEY PAVIUON

All students, hew, continuing and re-enter^ig, who did not

register by mail, should report to Pauley Pavihon during the week

of September 23rd through 27th according to their scheduled ap-

pointments. Those students who have financial obligations such as

unpaid emergency loans, library fees,, registration fees for-

previous quarters, etc., will be required to report first to the Main

Cashier's Office, 1125 Murphy Kail, to clear up the indebtedneas

before being permitted to register. Please check with the

Cashier's Office finy day, Mondays through Fridays, between the

hours of 8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m., if you have any outatandiiig

University obligatj|oi[is, so that you will not b6 inconvenienced

during registration week. ,.y

"- ».

—iist: POSITION AVAILABLE
ior.*

.lir-W .-V-

STUDENT SPORTS COORDINATOR
i*-.v..-..-

-uwar-' •%»««•%"

«t..-L

< f\ at the

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER
1023 Hilgard, Westwood

"To design and implement a well balanced sports program con-
sisting of individual and team activities."

<i
• '

"

Co'mpensation: $3.31 per t^r. Maximum 20 hfs. per week
Eligibility for work study.

'

Starting Date: Oct. 1, 1974 ,

PHON E For More Information
Zina Razavi

Program Coordinator
Internationa I Student Centet__i, .

:477.45a7

FOREIGN STUDENTS
Mppinff Specla//s#s of
AUTOMOBILES ^ > v^J

BAGGAG€
HOUSEHOID ARTICLES _-<, i

, _;

COMMERCIAL CARGO
AIR • OCEAN # TRUCK

Pick Up & D»liv«rY ^ / ,.

Pocking ft Crating

tnsuronc* 6ocum«ntation . ^...,

Estimates givvn without obligotion

ANYWHERE-ANYTIME
REGISTERED AGENCY

ofrodffion

of pmrsonal
SINCE 1956 tmrvicmln

frmight

Martin Uwln*'^""^
Trantcargo, Inc.

224aN. FigbereaSt.
Los Angeles, CalH. 9tia5

(213) 22S-2347
T

KENTUCKY FRIED
THEATER
Presents a preview

of their new show

"MY NOSE"
Fri<loy8;00t 10:15 PM

VEGETABLES
lost 2 perfOrnicinces

Sot 8:00 & 10:15 PM
10303 W. Pico

for Reservotions coll 556-2663

f
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Pay tor Tour |

I WAGON I
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I Giant blaztng decaJs g«we every car I

I
a custotn loofc at a fraction of the |

I
cost of h»<uJ paint No two

I
appl«c^tiGAsakKe_.,
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makmg it No mvestinent Good
commissions Sells or\ sight
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iiient inforination

GRAND OPENING

CKOWN v_
Men's Mair Stylist

. ' RAMIKETER ^-

Direct From Israel

Open7itoy%aweeli min F«irfaa Ave *
»AM 7PM Across from CBS

Fr«« parhin^ m re^r 937 1494

.i

WHERE CAN YOU EAT AND EAT WELL FOR
ONE DOLLAR A DINNER?

n AT
POTPOURRI ^
Every Tuesday night

PQTPOUinW
IntemalibnalStiMleiit Center

1023 Hilgard, Westwood
Come • bring your friends

-*^ •'U.

"T
; . . Greek, Japanese, Chinese,

Portuguese. Swedish. Ifthe language exists,

we at Alouette c^ teach you to speak it.

In private, one-to-one classes, \yith a friendly-

native of the counti'y whose language you
want to <^eak as your teacher. We offer
courses for business and industry, too. with
teachers trained to teach the specialized

language and vocabulary of many fields.

like you toconipj
school, so please call us for a. free sample
We'd like you to compare us with that other

, -_A» -^jS,^ Ai^^^

lesson. Well be happy to talk j^wr language.

RUSSIAHMiim

I

Shake it, don't break it

Wall built
By Susan Edelman

_, ,
DB Staff Writer

There is a giant concrete
trapezoid in the middle of earth-

quake country, Saugus. It is a
"wonder wall/' built this summer
by three UCLA graduate students

to test the effects of earthquakes
on the recently adopted reinforced

earth construction.

Eighty cross-shaped, 2,600-

pound concrete blocks fit together

like a jigsaw. puzzle to form the

face of the wall. Bolted into these

blocks, steel brackets extend 16

feet back, perpendicular to the

wall. Upon these brackets, layer

by layer, loads of earth are
dumped. ______

These reinforced earth brackets
**ride" along with an earthquake,
and the wall, though it might
move, remains intact. A con-

ventional and more rigid wall

might crack under strain and
collapse.

One "wonder" of this wall,

which could be used as a retainer,

earth embankment or bridge
abuttment, is that it is cheaper
and easier to build than con-
ventional walls.

Gregory Richardson, 27,

working for his Ph.D., along with
Dan Feger, 21, and Arthur Fong,
22, working for their Master's
Degree, built the wall themselves
in seven weeks. They used one
bulldozer, one front-end loader

and two dump trucks.

During the day in Oak Spring
Canyon, on a 100-acre parcel of

land owned by UCLA, a bright sun
burns in the clear sky. Whiskered
Richardson, Feger and Fong wear
4ight clothing engrained with dirt.

Since August 20, when the wall

was completed, they and other

students have been using a
"vibration generator" to shake

the earth, and other electric

machines to register the wall's,

responses.

The vibralorTsli smhll spiiining

machine bolted into a five-foot

square concrete block near the

wall. When the vibrator shakes
the block, which reaches 18 inches

beneath the ground, the block

shakes the earth which shakes the

wall. According to Richardson,

the wall receives the eqigvalent

force of an earthqiial^i^dl^w^' 6n
the Richter scale. i

Anyone standing on the concrete

block, however, would feel a
stronger quake — about five on
the Richter scale. Somewhat like

an exercise vibrator in a health

spa. .

Dumped with cables, the wall

looked like a huge laboratory

brain covered with electrodes.

Twelve pocket-sized ac-

celerometers which measure both

vertical and horizontal

movements were placed at

various points. UnHer a shack
nearby, the information was
recorded on reams of graph
paper. .

"No on/e has ever done any
seismic testing on these walls

before," said Richardson. ^
'We're

the first to build one full-scale and
shake it." . - _^ —
Richardson said their

experiments will attempt to

measure the relationship of the

structure's disolacement to the

magnitude of an earthquake. He
plans to spend the next year
analyzing the accummulated
data. _^- - • ..:'»—

Builders should know how.much <

displacement to expect from kx>th

the "wonder wan"^and from more
expensive, displacement resisting

structures. Richardson said, "If

you're building a house on top of a
wdll, you don't want much
displdicenient or the house will

crack. But if you're building a
road on top of the wall, well, then

you can live with a little

displacement."

As for the effects of the "great**

earthquake, "sooner or. later,**

^

said Richardson, Saugus is '*going

to get another big one. It's just a
matter of waiting." The wall will

remain standing after the

students leave next week, alone in

the canyon, awaiting its fipal test.

All summer Feger and Fong
slept in a tent right on top of their

wall, guarding it from night in-"

truders. This is one of the few
times the University has used this

property, and Rfchardson said^
"the neighbors have been coming
in too long to stop them."

The trio fought a "running
battle" with **curious" dune
buggies and motorcycles, which
would ride close up to the wall.

Some of those little acr

celerameters laying around,
Richardson said, cost up to $2,000

apiece. "And it's not just the cost;

they're practically irreplacea^
ble." 1

Campus events
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1 0990 Wilshire Blvd.

Los Angeles, Ca 900i24

2T3/479-0442
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Recall .V,

jdm^**

Edelman \

MEETING Tonight— 7:30 . r

10990 vifilshire Blvd. Workers Needed -Paid and/or Volunteer

FACT #1: The city gave Tishman Westwood Corporation a zone boundary adjustment without any
kind of a public hearing or notice whatsoever on the property at 10960 Wllshir^ Blvd enabling the

corporation to build their 11 -story concrete parking structure smack* up against the adlolning^

-^ residential Iy-zoned property instead of having to stay 15 feet away under the previous zoning.

NOTEWORTHY: Edelman received a $2000.00 campaign contribution from Tishman Westwood

ANNOUNCEMENTS
—"

i n l Brnj lipna l FpI Ii

Corporation.

Dllfr
cing/' lessons 8-9 pm, dancing by
request 9 pm-midnight. Sep-
tember 13 and 20, Parish HalL St.

Alban's Church, 580 Hilgard Ave.,

—"UCLA Medicine and Society

Forum/' speakers Madeline
Hunter (principal. University
Elementary School), Leon Oet-

CLASS

NOTES
2,7

iC

4,'^

-. .-i.^. j%

FACT 12: The city gave a zone change on the property at WTTshlre, Warner and Ashton Avenues,

enabling religldus building to encroach into the residential buffer zone adjoining, over the vlr-

. tually unaninrHMis opposition of Westwood residents. NOTEWORTHY: Edelman received a

$1000.00 campiilBn contribution from Sephardic Jewish Community A Brotherhood, ttie religious

organization involved.
^ _

FACT 13: The city vacated an alley for a 24-story office building to be bv/)lt at Wilshire and Westwood
Blvds. NOTEWORTHY: Edelman received a $1000.00 campaign contribution from Dillingham

Devek»pment Company Los Angeles.

FACT 14: The City enacted special legislation enabling the Westwood Chamber of Commerce to use

the public sidewalks for promoting their activities. NOTEWORTHY: Edelman received a $1000.00

campaign contribution from ttie Westwood Chamber of Commerce.

FACTS Nos. 5, 6, 7, 8, and on and on and on will be revealed later. Suffice It to say at this time that

Edelman's campaing contributors, running Into the tens of thousands of dollars> Include virtually

- all big land developers in Westwood and elsewhere In.the 5th District. ^ .
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FIGHT CITY HALL, INC. Is alionpartisan nonprofit corporation chartered by the S^af#df California

for the purpose of supporting good public officials and recalling bad ones. The corporation Is sup-

ported solely by contributions. If you desire to further this noble purpose, please send your check

payable to FIGHT CITY HALL, IhlC^A NONPROFIT CORPORATION, to the address above.

Thanks.
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For Summer Session

Courses call or come
in/

We carry Monarch
Notes, College Notes,

Cliff Notes, and other

studyaids.
".
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Open Tues, Wed,
Thurs, 10:30 - 12:30

' 10851

LINDBROOK DR.
( 1 BLK: N. WILSHIKE— 1 1/1 BLK. E
WESTWOOD) 47|.$aif
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All material submitted

must be typed

,
V triple-space.

Columns are limited

,. . toSOtyped^lnes,

Iettersto40

(S5-space line).

All material

must bear ttie name

.* of ttie individual

authors.

EdHorial

— -*-

seen

,
The Summer Bruin

reserves ttie right

to edit and

condense all material.

Material exceeding

leifliltti limits t|as

a minimal ctiance

of being published.

-—Copy is due

—-,'«vV r.*" r"

^" ^

at noon two days

^^^r*^^l>efore desired

publication date,

;v—- . .but publication

' - of any material

cannot be

. Huaranteed.

And now President Ford has decided to give blanket amnesty

to former President Richard Nixon in^any mattani concerned

with Watergate-related activities.

According to Ford, he made his decision after "prayerful

consideration" because he believed Nixon had ''suffered

enough" and because he believed '*many months and perhaps

years will have to pass before Richard Nixon could hope to ob-

taina fair trial by jury in any jurisdictions of the United States."

Isn't it ironic that just weeks ago, politicians, members of the

news media, civic leaders, and labor representatives were

raving over this country's alnlity to withstand a major con-

stitutional crisis?

It certainly seemed as if the country's political system was

changing directions, at least in terms of limitations on

Presidential power and a subsequent recovery of power by

Congress. - ^
„i

But once again, political decisfohs tiave taken precedence over

civil and moral questions. The same twisted ideology that led to

the Watergate events and their subsequent coverup by the most

corrupt administration in this country's history has surfaced in

the Ford administration. The "hon^rmoon," a period to allow

for an orderly transition of power, is over.

President Ford's actions can only be taken as an insult, or in

a two-tone Fora
the least, a major disappointment to those of us who have wished

the new administration well in its infancy^-1/' =^

It also seems as if Ford's earlier decision about conditional

amnesty for Vietnam draft evaders and deserters was purely a

political move aimed to offset his latest decision.

Those people who have claimed that **people must pay for

their crimes and take the consequences" must be wondering

these days. There is at least one California resident, who is now

exempt from this proper practice.
'

And whereis the "law and order" that our former President so

vengefully proclaimed in 1971? How can the IT^year old youth in

Harlem, the common convict in Texas, or even former IlUnois

Governor Otto Kemer find this decision a ''compassionate act"

when they were sent to prisonfor their crimes?

And how must John Dean feel, imprisoned for telling the truth,

while his former employer visits friends at poolside in Pahn
Springs?

* Maybe the influential French paper Le Monde said it best in a

Monday editorial questioning the decision: "The United States,

the most powerful democracy in the world, which commjteerated

with the poor Europeans for not liquidating their traces of

feudalism, has given us a masterly lesson in princely

absduti^m." ' - -->- ^ -v

Gerald Ford — can you sleep at night? '
.
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I'CLA Twelve Years at I'CI.A Twelve ^

tinger, Jr. (pediatrics), Richard
scnam— (peoiatrics—arrer

psychiatry) and Bernard Towers
(pediatrics and anatonrty) will

discuss "Is it right to prescribe
stimulant drugs for hyperactive
Children with learning
problems?" Noon-1 pm, Sep-
tember 26, CHS 13-105

~"Sex Discrimination and your
Job," is the topic of a worlcshdp

sponsored by the Women's
Resource Center. Noon-2 pm,
today, Ackerman Women's
Lounge. Call WRC for

information, 825-3945. Or drop by
the WRC, Powell 90.

FILMS
—f'Miilam Satan/' a Cecil B.

DeMllle musical made In 1930 Is

the final feature of the UCLA
"Summer Film Series. The film

will be shown once at 8:20 pm,
preceded by a 1923 Buster Keaton
short subject, "The Baltoonatic,"

which will begin at 8 pm, tonight,

Royce Hall.

MEETINGS—"Revolutionary Student
Brigade," antiimperialls>
organization, 7:30 pm Tuesdays,
Ackerman 2412, free. ^'J

—"Hospital Employees Ad-
visory Councfl," guest speaker
Richard Clark will discuss em-
ployee parking facilities. 2 pm,
today, CHS 17-156.

URA '

"'

—"Today's Activities," Social

Danc^^8-10 pm. Women's Gym
(Continued on Page IS)
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Unsigned edflorialt

, ..^^^ . represent a ma lority

«^nlon of ttie Summer Bruin

Editorial Board. All other

columns, cartoons and

I. _ ' letters represent
^~^ the opinion of

- -4.

p*''>'V'-'ttie aottior and
"""

' do not necessarily

reflect ttie views

offthe Editorial Board

Anne Pautler,

r^ editor-in-chief

Edmon Rodman,

n^managing editor

^ Divid W. Gould,

» news editor

. OavePeden,

city editor

Holly Kurtz.

city editor

..,,' -1

GaiV Knell,

editorialdlrector

Kathy Bartolo,

editorial director

Ed Goto,

sumnier

editorialdlrector

Editor:

As a graduater ftudent, rather

concerned about ttie shape of my
flab, I have been taking advan-

tage of university recreational

facilities for quite some time. I am
certainly not unique in this pur-

suit, as is witnessed by . the

popularity of the Sunset
Recreational Center, the MAC
Building and'^the Men's Gynt.

Last week, on my way to MG
105, the weight room in the Men's

Gym, I read a notice informing

me that the room was being

changed into a laboratory, and the

only facilities available would be
those in the MAC Building:.

Anyone who lias ever used these

facilities will attest to the over-

crowded conditions alread]r

existing there. There is no ven-

tilation, and at pealc times the

smell is enough to make one ac-

cept poor condition and a spare

tire rather than venture inside.

MG 105 liad windows and enough

space to allow at least a modicum
^

of breathing room.

Can anything be done? 'is'

anything being done to alter this

situation. I understand that the

hours and facilities of the

women's gym have been ex-

panded, but cliauvinism aside, far

more men take advantage of the

weight room than women, so

wtiere does that leave us?

Mark Jacobs
Mtttio

iT^^ Anne Pautler

i«-lrac-Uoii, It. withdrawal, as of a statement,

jpromise, charge, etc.

'The definition sounds simple enough. But

retractions are not at all stanple. We printed one on

August 29. Its impact on the campus as a wliole

rivalled a snowflake's ,
— but for us, the

revert>erations are still sounding.
^*"-

Ttie retraction was requested by Prof. David

Wilson, Chairman of the Academic Senate. Tbe
retraction was also written by Wilson. It was our

idea— not his— that he write it. Why? •

- 7—

Land grair
Editor:

The September 3, 1974 Summer
Bmin carried a long, heartren-

ding story of Lester Richman's

fight against the land tve control

tyranny of the City of Los Angeles

in general and City Councilman

Ed Edelman in particular.

Titled **Richman Explains
'Recall Eddman' Ehive," and
carrrying a picture of Lester's

Wilshire at Veteran castle-like

building with iU "Recall

Edelman" sign, the . article

reminded me to contact Les with

the suggestion that he change his

sign to *'Elect Edehnan."
Under modem land use control

law, one's home is not his castle

anymore. And one's castle is no

longer a sovereign fiefdom. I tried

to point this out to brother lawyer

Lester Richman, who I did not

know until several months ago,

(Continued on Page •)

OPINION

As we said before, retractions are not at all

simple. A sloppy retraction further publicises the

very charges it is supposed to withdraw. There is no

point in publishing a retraction that the plaintiff

considers harmful. So, on advice of counsel, we
chose the safest course — letting the plaintiff,

Wilson, draft his own retraction.

Our retraction may have satisfied Wilson. But

Daniel O'Heam, author of the column we retracted,

is predicUMy unhappy . He drafted his own reply to

Wilson. We are^not printing that reply. In his at-

tempt to explain certain devices of rhetoric in the

original column, O'Heam only lends them further

notoriety. But O'Heam -does raise certain issues

that deserve to tie dealt with.

The first issue is Wilson's claim that he has

neither defended nor criticized the Violence Center.

This is true. Wilson has defended Dr. Louis West,

the Center's director, and criUcized Daily BmIn
coverage of the Violence Center issue. But he has

ascribed his actions to his belief in academic

freedom, not belief in the Violence Center i^elf . We
might characterize Wilson's position as analagous

to VolUire's "1 may not agree with what you say,

but I will defend to the death your right to say it."

Still, as O'Heam and other critics have pointed out,

Wilson's actions have had the effect -- if not the

intent — of defending the Violence Center.

A second issue raised by the retraction was the

role of the Academic Advisory Council for Thailand

(AACT), and specifically the evaluaUon of AACT
undertaken by the University Policy Committee's

Task Force on War-related Activities.. The Task

Force did not '^officially condemn*' AACT. But they

did classify it as one of a group of projects '*which

profess to be concerned with aiding the military"

(section III. Extramurally Supported Reaearch,

page 2 ), and quoted a contract as stating AACT was
to be concerned, with "counter-insurgency

problems, issues and activities" (iMd, p.S). The
Task Force recommended that "the explicit intent

of a proposed research project be examined and if

that intent is to aid thiKmiliUry, then it not be

allowed on campus." -Tne recommendation is

general, however, not specifically linked to AACT.
Finally, there is the matter of the Brazil Studant

Leaders Program. Tlie program is nominally under

the purview of the Committee on International and

Comparative Studies chaired by Wilson. But Wilson

did not institute or admhiister the program. His

only connection seems to have been a defense of the

program against fdlow-professor Harry Scoble.

Scoble charged that the program was a vehicle for

State Department "brainwashing." The program's

coordinator, Prof. Clau<|e Hulet, characterized it as

"absolutely apoliUcal."

The retraction was not the last word on theae

issues. It was intended to avoid a libel suit and to

correct errors of fact — not to metamorphosiie
"Chairman Wilson," as his critics label him, into

"good old Mr. Wilson." The issues — AACT, Brazil

Stucjiant Leaders, Violence Center et al. — are stIU

very feal. We intend to (iet>ate ttiese issues, not the

retraction.

- V:-
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Pautler is editor-in-chief of the
Dally Bruin
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More
(Continued from Page 5)

when he came to "consult**

(meaning free advice) with me
concerning his plight with the City

of Los Angeles.

After our two hour
*

'consultation*' my opinion was
that what the city did to Les was
right under the law and in equity.

Seldom have IJieard an incident

that pulled less at my
heartstrings. The legal maxim
that a wrongdoer is entitled to

little in equity applies to Les.

Not only has Les been violating

CONTACT LENSES
SLlTIPcr^ DR. ALFRED R BECKER >^?JUSTED
REFITTED Optometrist POLISHED
WeStWOod Village 10959 Weyburn Ave GR9.21 1 ]^

the zoning law for a number of

years, but many of his troubles

stem from a near-classic case of

the "holdout" syndrome, which is

stamped all over the Richman
story. A "holdout" is one who
refuses to sell his piece of turf for

a reasonable price to a developer

who has a scheme for developing a

larger project. The developer,

finally exasperated with fiscal

blackmail, builds his project

around the holdout. Since his

lawsuit is for $25,000,000, which
"but for" the alleged bad acts of

the city and others he apparently

expected to receive, one has some
idea of the windfall disappointed*

Lester Richman sought.

He lost his rather greedy
gamble and now blames the city.

That the city could change the

land use controls to allow Les
some of his windfall is not to be
denied. That the city should feel

compelled to allow him any more
intensive use than he already has,

which is an economic use, does not

follow.

Donald G. Hagman
Professor of Law

Well insured
i-**v *^i*'

M^j.

YOUR CHANCE to WIN .. ; —

VACATION TRIPS! ' A BRAND NEW CAR!

!

AND EVERYBODY'S FAVORtTE .. . CASH! J "

ON T.V.'S EXCITING GAME SHOW • -

"THE JOKER^l^ILD^'
vA-

We Need Sharp Gontes
So Gamble a Phone Call . .

You Could Hi4 the Jackpot!

We'fl arrange trtfervfew (^c)
to fit YOUR schedule (if at

all possible). Phone Joan,

AAonday thru Friday, 9am-6 pm

6SS-3962

Editor: ' : -

The Daily Bruin feature story of

last week on the Student Volun-

tary Health Insurance program
was obviously researched and
made many good points, of value

to student readers, regarding the

policy. However, as Chairman of

the HealtH Insurance Comihitt^,
I feel that I must respond to a few
sections which are inaccurate or

appear inequitable.

The authors say, "Since the

policy is integrated with
Student Health Service services^

any claimant must go through
SHS tn rprpjyp pairt trpatrnpnt "

4^ .^''V -

examples of satisfaction or

commendation have been men-
tioned, although nearly 2,000

claims have been presented, and
most of these settled satisfac-

torily, since the Fall of 1973. ^h
Third, the authors researched

the matter of "retention rate** l>y

the insurance company and were
given all the appropriate data, but

they make no mention of the fact

that paid claims (loss experience)

is presently at 96% of income, with

a large number of claims stilT to

be submitted, and taking no ac-

count of administrative costs.

There will be absolutely no profit

to the company for the period 73-

74, but rather a substantial loss

when the final claim figures are

adjudicated.

Fourth, Dr. Osborne is quoted
as saying, **The problem is that it

is a cheap policy." What Dr.

Osborne was implying, and the

reporters must have been aware
of this, is that this is a very
inexpensive policy and a sub^

stantial coverage is given for a.

very low premium.
Insurance, as we are all aware,

is wholly a matter of what one
receives for what one pays. The
Committee's continued purpose is

to secure maximum benefit in a
policy which is priced to sell, with

heavy subsidy, in a student
market. I would like to repeat

what I said to both reporters when
interviewed: "Any one of our
students who does, not have a

health and accident insurance

program in his own right, is well-

advise4to look at this offering. He
can do no better for the quoted
premiimi."

Byron H. AtMnson
Dean of Sliideate

• '-'" • r ^
Editors' note: > . - ..^..^-^.^-.i...-.:

The Summer Bruin stands by its

story. -*"
^

ciousness
improved.

>i
still could be

William Buchanan
School of Dentistry

" ^afl letter
Editor:

I am amazed at the juvenile

reporting, if you can caU it tliat

done by a member of your staff

and displayed so prominently on
the first page of the August 29

issue of the Bruin.

The article. •*UPC Dinner
Meeting Held to Discuss Up-
coming Year." left me curious

about several things:

What is the UPC? Shouldn't all

leads identify the group
discussed by abbreviated
letters? I am a newcomer to

the UCLA staff and not

familiar with all of the past

goings-on with sftudents and
administrators.

Has the reporter never seen or

Jieard of the kind of life style as
lived by ^ome persons who
have the income to support
same? Surely a few books and
movies would have educated
your reporter to the fact that

people who give formal dinner

pai'iies (a) have servants (b)

serve cocktails (c) offer

cigarettes in silver cups (d)

own houses on large grounds
with gardens and pools.

Is your reporter shocked at th^

^act that Chancellor Young's
lifestyle includes these things?

How naive!

Is your reporter criticizing

Chancellor Young for this?

How ignorant!

Something New - Exciting in

Auto Insurance
Now Modified Rates For All Quofifying

Male and Female Students

CoifJodoy For Yoy4^^r90 Quotation

245-7275 Hov« RatM— Will Travel 984-0844

Mercury Insurance Agency ^

This is totally incorrect. The in-

formation brochure makes it quite

clear that a student must use
Student Health Service in the first

instance wheti it Is available.

When it i& not, he is entitled to

receive c^re at any time or at any
place in accordance with the

terms of the policy itself.

Second, it seems to me that good

reporting would attempt to give

an even-handed picture 6f claims,

procedure, and settlement. No

Is your reporter giving us an
:^**expQse'V of life behind the

Chancellor's walls? Or a
review of the happening

Sugar daddy
Editor:

Your article on student dental

dilemmas stated that sugar "was
poison for the body." While the

bacteria in plaque thrive on sugar
and sugar is not essential for

complete nut|r||lon, sugar is not

poisonous. It would appear that

Barbara's **high level of con-

meeting? What confused
reporting! —

.

Please teU yoUr reporter that to

offer liquor to guests is very ac-
ceptable. To refuse it is also very
acceptablcv Blaming (even in-

directly) drunkenness on the
host's generosity ia NOT accep-
table.

Let's have ^more objective
reporting in the future.

Ann Hathaway
Center for the Health Sciences

Featuring: Bengali, Indian and
Pakistan Cuisine.

ENJOY YOUR "INDIAN FEAST" UNDBR A
SNAMIANA (COLORFUL INDIAN TENT)

*
' . . • « .

LIVE MUSIC* EELLY DANCING EVERY
FRiDAY^ND SATURDAY.

Cutbacks : who's to blame?
- By Floyd Banks and Paul Stevens

for the Coiffimittee Against Racism

LUNCH ST.fS, DINGER FROM S2.f$
FINE BEER AND WINE5 • OPEN 7 DAYS

1044 S« FAIRFAX
iX*^

Validaffd p^fWfi^ Mobil SU. (Olympk-Ftlrfn)

ihttfvetURi (213) tn-ITSf

SEPrS GIANT
SUBMARINE

^
I , J ...

discount on any
' ^ —- Giant Sepi

with this coupon
good through 1974

The myth of reverse racism focuses attention on
privileges minorities and women are supposedly
enjoying the areas of admissions to professional

schools, faculty hiring and financial aid. In fact die
'

'

same old racist and sexist discrimination continues.

We explained in our column (Summer Bruin, August
22) that we feel this myth is being promoted to

channel frustration over cutk>acks tn higher ^
education against minorities and women, instead of ;

against the government and Regents^' who are ^^

responsible. < C^ ......

*
* V- -^^

Last year the Committee on Economic
Development — which consists of chairmen of

OPINION

/

~ N-

major corporations and is extremely influential in

government policy-making — published a report in

which they recommended a deemphasis on higher

education and an emphasis on vocational training.

The UCLA administration is already implementing
the CED report by

:

^-^ -* ^ --_,

* The cutback of the URD program used mainly
by minority students by laying off 40 tutors, most of

whom were white.
* The cutback of the Graduate Advancement

Program which provides funds for minority

graduate students.
* The flunking of all six minority and foreign

students who took the Ph.D. entrance exams in

Linguistics spring quarter.
^ v~

* The denial of tenure to qualified minority

professors, such as Elyseo Taylpr of Theatre Arts,

who taught for seven years before being fired.

^ The freeze "^ on faculty hiring and the

simultaneous hiring of minorities and women into^
second-class, dead end teaching posts of acting

assistant professor and lecturer which never lead to

tenure.

The policy l)ehind these actions was explicitly

enonciated by Vice Chancellor C.Z. Wilson (Dally
rBrutQ, May 21, 1974): "I think the days of EOF^
(Educational C>pportunities Program) type efforts

~ isolated and supported as special programs in-

dependent of trying to improve imdergraduate
education on campus — are over."
Without programs to recruit and financially

support minority students, UCLA will once again
become an all-white school, so C.Z. Wilson is in

effect saying, eliminate minority students from
UCLA. Minority and foreign students are the most
immediate targets of this new policy, but all

students and faculty at UCLA are affected. The lack _,

of scholarships, the flimkings in various depart-'
. ments are hurting white students, especially
working class students who face more financial

problems during college. Many of the IJRD tutors,

laid off were white. The freeze on faculty hiring

affects every graduate student seeking academic
employment.
The press campaign promoting the myth of

reverse racisnfi is a smokescreen tb cover UP the
cutbacks which affect everyone. By focusing at-

tention on mythical privileges that minorities and
women are getting, the press and university of-^

ficials hope to pit whi^, against minority, against
female, to prevent tfie necessary unity to fight

against the cutbacks and demand expansion in

educational opportunity for everyone.
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I wanted to love Good News; I really did. I wanted to

.:^ come tap dancing home from the Schubert to write one of

- those giee-whiz-it-was-swell reviews. Unfortunately, seeing

Good News is like watching someone trying to write razzle

dazzle without the z*s — you can*t help noticing something

essential is missing.

This musical is the latest result of Harry Rigby's tried

and (on occasion) true formula of taking old shows, old

songs, old movie stars and ihaking new money : in this case

the stars are Alice Faye and John Payne in a 1927 play that

has received considerable rewriting and rescoring. The
formula worked for Ruby Keelerin No, No, Nannette, and
may work for Debbie Reynolds in Irene; but like a con-

crete airplane , Good News never gets off the ground.
1 To begin with, the paper-thin plot has been considerably

weakened by the utter lack of character development.

Everyone knows that the footl>all hero will dump his bitchy

girlfriend for her sweet but shy cousin — that's a basic

assumption in a musical like this one. But why doesn't the

bitchy girlfriend put up a fight? Ail through the play she

carries around his marriage proposal in writing, only to

stop talking about it at the end. When the empty-headed co-

ed says to a professor **We want to be just like you" no one

has any idea why or when they made up their minds (or

that they had any minds to make up).

•H"-"'

1974: Stubby Kayt, Alice Faye and John P^yno

•^-- *" -f-^."._, '^

GOOD NEWS IS NO NEWS

Payne also looks well. He diices a hit more and Mems to

enjoy himself, but he's hardly a go-get 'em football coach;

more like an amiable tennis buff, Stubby Kaye is largely

wasted as the trainer/assistant coach, but his one number,

**Keep Your Sunny Side Up" is the catchloBt one in Uie

.show, although that's not saying miichv ^' ^ ~"

The production numbers never really come off — **The

Varsity Drag" is a drag, klunky and awkward; the football

rally number quickly gets tired; and the only notable thing

about the finale was the girls' evening gowns (even if they

did tend to overwheUn the girls) . Were these dances really

choreographed by the same Donald Sadler who created

such stylish numbers for No, No, Nanettet

Everyone seemed to be trying his best, and perhaps that

is part of the problem. Every piece of business is stretched

to — or even beyond — the breaking point. The live dog-

mascot (**0h look, isn't it cute!") is good for three scenes,

which must be thefirst time anyone has mill(^ a poodi on

stage. • r--:J^'^

I overheard some of the older members ol the audience

talking about how the show '*reaUy brought back some

memories," but I can't imagine anyone whose age is

under 45 — or whose IQ is over 35 — being entertained by

Good News. The Schubert would have been better off ex-

tending A UUIe Slgtki Miitic's run.
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By Charles Soloinoa
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1934: Alice Faye sings Oh you "Nasty Man** Tn^Oeorge

White's Scandals.

The vapid characters combine with a sort of wonder

bread super-wholesomeness to make the era seem like a

dreary time in which to live and an even drearier time to

be in college. The era is somewhere between 1927 and 1935:

the colorful — if sometimes inaccurate — costumes, the

flimsy sets, and the various references make it hard to tell

just when things are supposed to be happening. ^
There's also a problem of focus. The stars of the

production are cast in roles of secondary or tertiary im-

portance (and this is after the parts have been rewritten

and padded), but they're still the stars. The ingenues may
have more lines and more songs, but Payne and Ms. Faye

have the spoUight's and the an^ence's attention. As a

result, no one pays much attention to the central story

.

Things are further impeded by the sta^ng, which makes

every number a show-stopper. Not that the songs bring the

audience to its feet — but whatever momentum has been

built up during a scene comes to a dead halt as someone

steps into one of the three spotlights, sings a song, and does

a few dance steps; a round of applause and it's time for;;

anoCherscene change. (There are so many scene changes

that if they weren't done mechanically the audience would^

know the stage crew better than the actors.) The slow

pacing and the many halts make the long show seem en-

dless: about an hour into the first act I began to wonder if

there was ever going to be an intermission: by the end of

the second act 1 tell as « I
'd always iweu slllUig hi iliat

theatre seat.

Ms. Faye (as an astronomy prof? ) is still lovely, but she

doesn't do very much: a few songs (with a rlither limited

range) a couple of very simple dance steps and that's it«

If39: John Payne at Kid Nightingale.
'>^ I ^
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Little FeatWon't Fail Us Now ••^7 :»-

%
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Little Feat is one group that opts to contcol their own

musical destiny rather than hand themselves over to some

calculating hype artist who will, in no time at aU and with

mininauro concern for aesthetic goals, turn tl^em into stars

capable of pulhng thousands to hear a calculated, insulting-

boogie show. Leader Lowell George and the group have

consistently hung out with some of the best musicians and

worst commercial flops in history, most noUbly the two

producers/performers John Cale and Van Dyke Parks.

Neither is known as a hype arUst, although they have tried

vaguely similar jobs at Warner Brothers, but both are

acknowledged eccentrics, a field in which Lowell George

rightly belongs in the annals of rockdom.

The matter at hand. Feats Don't Fail Me Now (Warners

BS 2784), is the band's fourth LP. Several comments are

appropriate: tiie songwriting is a bit sluggish, and con-

sidering the fact that the band has not exactlyJ)een bur-

ning up the concert circuits with performances, one is

brought to musings about how LitUe Feat should maybe

tend their own gardens for a while instead of gaUivanting

around with Parks and Cale, projects for which they get

little liner credit and practically no exposure.

The group is making strides in refining their appealing

blend of blues and the popular Macon r&b style, and ob-

viously with better material and more star prescence they

could have been the answer to the quesUon "Why in the

world do we need the Allman Brothers?" Not at aU, with

Feat's musicianship and LoweU's sUde guitor, which even

on poor material makes the CapricorttstaWe seem Uke the

idle diddlers-they are. The funky new Feat of this albiun

does weU enough, and '^Spanish Moon" may indeed

become the hit single they need, but the inspiration found

-*</ by Mark Leviton

/_
.V, /-v*^-;;!

/;

on earlier masterworks like '^Strawberry Futs" and
**WiUin' " is lacking.

Also suspect is the good will of the people at the Warner
label, who allowed FeaU Don't Fall Me Now to arrive with

drumme^^Richie Hayward's nume spelled wrong, song

tiUes muddled between label and liner and the general

appearance of non-supervision, letting Lowell take all the

resbonsibiUty . They've never particularly backed the band

and this seems a half-hearted effort before they're tossed

off »he label.

Songwise, side two contains all the winners. The title

tune is enigmatic but musically to the point, '^The Pan,'* a
song in the Feat repetoire for some time, is a breezy

Zappaesque number with excellent keyboards by Bill

Payne, and the closing medley of "Cc^ Cold Gold/Ttipe

Face Boogie" goes the originals (contained on SaUiiig

Shoes) one better through the modernized arrangement
and the six man, as opposed to the original four man,
playing. The medley comes out of the studio again ftresh

and JiMt the sort of thing that could draw Uttle Feat big

crdwds — at their last L.A. appearance even an audience
primed ta see Focus could get into Little Feat without
much coaxing.

The group is too uncompromising right now, and If they
• do sound more conunercial it's a result ol choice and not

the pressure they feel to sell records. Lowell George runs a
happy, if not tight, ship. If they really want to make aome
money they should turn themselves over to Capricorn, and,

like Wet Willie, wait for stardom. But considering the

caliber of artist we're involved with here, that's not in tlie

cards. The artistry of Uttle Feat hasn't slipped just

because this particular album isn't setting the world on

fire: you're still advised to give them a good, long

niA.«l,^
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, ( Paid Advertiaement)

Ihm MOVIE, CLUB and RESTAURANT GUIDES arm

Poid Advertisements occuring in coniunction

with the Index / Entertainment Section of the

Sunmii^r Bruin.

LORDS OF FLATBUSHAvco Center
Gnema I

Wilthlr* n#or W..twood iUd. ^^I'^ f-?®:^*^'^;*®
475-0711 7:15. f:00. 10:30

Midnight Show Sot t Sun

fork Indoor Avco Oorau*

Avco Center
Cinema II

^^^^"^ ^^^ ^^^"^^

WlUhr^ noor W..twood «vd.
^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^

^•*"
With Midnight Show Frit Sot

Porfc tndooi Avco-Oorogo
II

I III I ^iai

Avco Center
Cinema III ^ .,
WlUhIr* n*ar Wvttwood Wvo.
'47 $-07 11

Pork liMleer Avco Garoyi

DEATH WISH (R)

6:15. 1:15. 10:15. W^okdoyt
Wookondt 2:15.4:15

With Midnight Show Fri A Sot

"

•?!>:.< Poclftc's

Beverly
Hills
WiUhIre Blvd. at Canon

1 bik. East of Beverly Dr.

r7 1 -1121

MACON COUNTY LINE (R)

plus

MAN ON A SWING
Mon-Frl. Opon6:d0
Sot I Sun Open 12:30

Q . I
I

Hold Over For 4th Smoth Wook

2524 Wilthlre

(ot 26th St..)
^

.Sonto Monica .

829-3366 829-3367

Jock Nicholson Foyo Dunowoy

CHINATOWN
The yoor't most exciting mtHvIo

^ ''•VftMHUt^-
Dolly 1:00. 3:30. 6:00. 8:25. 10:40

^jXiyr, rvr:fiS.„..:

Brentwood II

2524 Wilthlre

(ot 26th St.)

Sonto Monica

Timothy BottomT

In tho Action Thrtllor 'i

WHIT€ DAWN
plus

Gene Motkwion Liv Ullmon

825-3366 829-3367 ZANDY'S BRIDE

Mann's

Bruin
Wottvvood Vlllog<

477-0988

THE APPRENTICESHIP OF
DUDDY KRAVITZ

» 1:15.3:30.4:45.8:00.10:15
Fri Mlllnight Show 12:30

Moior Studio Preview Soturdoy Night 8:30
* -

Qneramo
Dome

Sunset neor Vine

Hollywood
465-3401

First United States showing off

a funny, funny show

RUN RUN JOE (PG)

Doily 12:30. 2:30.4:30

6:30.8:30. 10:30

Fri, Sot 8 Sun Midnight Show

Del Mar
— '> .

5036 W. Pico

WE 5-6^24

Ends Soturdoy

^Ick Jogger

PERFORMANCE
Ken Rusteii s THUfVILS

Sun • Tuet

Altmon's IMAGES
Molcom McDowoil

M/tchefl Brother's

FojUfr Star
5112 Wilshire

Y36-8211

Marilyn Chambers in

RESURRECTION OF EVE (X)
and

BEHIND THE GREEN^DOOR(X)
fre^ parking after 5:00

ZI :~L "Student Discount"

OX
Venice
620^Lincoln Blvd.

396-4215
Adult $1.50

Tuat:

Woman in the Dunts 9:0S
Alphavilla 7:00 & 10:10 ,^
Night, of tht Living Dead 7:00 & 10:00

The Raven 9:30
•Ti» Pity She's « Whore 7 00 «i 11:00

Brothar Sun, Sister ^^oo^ 1:5$

O Lucky AAan I 9:00
Entertaining W^r. Sloane 7:00 & 12:00

The T.rip 7:00
The Wild Angela 1:55 .- ,

Wild in the Streets 10:25

'>V!^'

Hollywood
Pacific
Hollywood Blvd.

Near Cohuengo
466-52 IV

MACON COUNTY LINE (R)

plus

WONDER WOMEN (PG)

Continuous Dolly From 12:30

MUtffll Brother s

Ingiewood
142 Market
678897/ _

Marilyn Choviibors In .j

RESURRECTION OF EVE (X)

and

BEHIND THE GREEN DOOR (X)

"Student Discount" - —f--'

•s -.'.*.», f'H
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Los Felix
T822 N. Vermont
hlollywood •

N0 4-216* ^^

Lording Over Flatbush
... I •

by EJlen tCenesfiea
^

vsr**':

Brooklyn Bad Boys Perry King, Syhrester Stalkme, Henry Winkler and,
^

Paul Mace. . -
-Sr-i

the Lords of Flatbush is ati engaging bit of fifties whimsy, another

look^at a decade that never seemed so good when it was around. Like the

decade it recalls, the film caters to the men in the audience. Women will

have to look elsewhere for positive or forceful images.

The Lords of Flatbosh was shot in(le|)endently and sold to Columbia,

and suffers some from an obviously skimpy budget. The sound quality is

poor, and the picture image is grainy since the film was shot in sixteen

millimeter and blown up to thirty-five. Despite such unavoidable pitfalls,

producer-writer<lirector Stephen P. Verona has mostly succeeded in

holding his own, and Flatbush generally overrides its deficiencies.

^The film's worst flaw is its plotlessness. Its series of anecdotes, while

amusing or pointed in themselves, do not build well, so that the film

dribbles off at the end. -
\

But Verona has been l)lessed with an excellent cast, and the actors

make the film. Sylvester Stallone in particular gives an exceptionally

fine performance as Stanley, a rowdy tough, full of bravado and in-

securities. Maria Smith is both comic and poignant as Stallone's

girlfriend, Frannie. The pair shares the best scene in the film, Frannie

discussing love, marriage and a possible pregnancy while Stanley

stolidly shoots pool. Like most of Flatbush,the scene abounds in cliches,

but Stallone and Smith sound so true that the scene is both utterly

believable and terribly funny.

Joe Brooks has written an apropos score for the film. He has a good ear

for the sound of fifties rock and roll, and his songs tease up memories of

the real thing. They are all almost, but not quite, songs one remembers
from twenty years back. •

——— *-j*«- V " ^ rii.i-^„„-r

The Lords of Flatbush itself is' also almost, but not quite what one

remembers of the fifties. It's a little too pat — the men too annoyingly

•"^ ..
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A Lammmlm Theofre

Monica I

* 1332 2nd Street

Sonte Monlco ^

451-8686

. yfhen wos the last time someone
govo ifou o hkkayt

THE LORDSl OF FLATBUSH
„coh»

Chorles Bronson MR. MAJESTYK ^ , *.% 4.

Ote Stanlty# donctia wanna te a '*f*^8rT
;».• 'Jrm

I...

. \.

A Loemmie Theofre

AAonica II

1332 2nd Street

Sonto Monica^:
451-8686

' Two Zany ComedlosI
Elliot Gould t Donold SuHiorlMid

S*P*Y*S -
. also ,. ^^

•

- ^ M*A*$*H*
'

"*- 0^- i.i*.
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machismo, the women too cloyingly brainless — and narrow sighted; it

doesn't add anything to our stock-in-trade knowledge of the fifties.

But to its great credit, The Lords of Flatbush never bogs down in

sentimentality. It's a much nastier, and thus in some ways far more
interesting film than, its prototype, American Graffiti. And though

there's little holding Ffatbush together beyond the characters, they are

sufficiently interesting to carry the film.
^
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10925 Lindbrook Drivo

479-2866

peorM Segol A Elliott Gould

CALIFORNIA SPLIT
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Lurking in the morass of mediocrity'

which has lately flooded the FM airwaves is

a band who is applying its collective talent

toward the creation of something which is

rare indeed in this year of Supreme Dreck:

good rock and roll. Out of the swamps of

New Jersey comes a wild-eyed Latin poet

and his incredible group of musicians who
offer a resounding afHrmative to the 64t

question: Is there poetry in Asbury Park?

Indeed yes. Springsteen's sound is loud

and varied, sometimes a heavily

instrumented blues, sometimes pure jazz,

and sorpetimes sweet and sentimental. My
three favorite songs on the latest album.

The Wild, the Innocent, & the E Street

Shuffle, are rKitty's Back" (which had a

few rounds of airplay on FM radio, but was
mercilessly dropped into Deejay oblivion),

the Latin lovely **Rosalita," a unique paean

to young romance in the big city, and the^

title tune, **The E Street Shuffle." -
E Street is the main drag where, "Sparks

fly when the Boyd Brothers are walking

handsome and hot . . . the school boy bops

Bruce Springsteen: Shuffling to the
/'-«

by Lesfie Jacobs-
pull out all the stops on a Friday night."

Like our predecessors on American Band-

sUndlised to say, it's got a good beat and

you can dance to it. Credit to David L.

Sancious' soprano sax and Albany "Al"

Tellone (from Newark, N.J.) on baritone

sax. " '
'. .,

Springsteen's power-blow horn section

catapults ''Rosalite" right off the vinyl and

into the blaring after-dark. The lyrics tell a

sprawling story of^ boy's rescue of his

girlfriend, Rosalita, and the joys of a i

bidden all-nighter, parents be damned:

. . Your papa lowered the boom, he

locked you in your room,/rm coming to

lend a hand/I'm coming to liberate you,

confiscate you, I want to be your man.

Springsteen's strength in **BJdikMW and

the other songs is his ability to capture the

wildness and danger of the city, where
lovers are fighters, and where the most
important thing is stealing a little time to

be alone somewhere, away from the noise

and the knife-fights and the parents who
don't understand. '^Incident on 57th Street"

is a sad, desperate story about Spanish

Johnny and Puerto Rican Jane making
time amidst the imagery of the small-time

underworld. Johnny says,* 'I wanna drive

you down to the other side of town/Where
paradise ain't so crowded." The tune is

slow, the dense harmonies underscore the

tragedy of love in the city : **We may find it

out on the street to^ght . . . Like a cool

Homeo he made his moves .^rriikc 8 late

Juliet she knew it'd never be true." And
Juliet/Jane's response is, *'Those romantic

young boys/All they ever wanna do is

light." 1
^

The tightest, most varied number on the

album is ''Kitty's Back" wMch goes from
blues to jazz to a hybridized rock 'n' roU

that defies aU categories. It's another

downtown romance, only much more
painful because Kitty left *to marry some
top cat, ain't it the cool truth/," and her

lover can't shake her memory. The music

builds to an amazing crescendo as the band
whispers, ''Here she comes, here she

comes, here she comes . . . Who's that

down at the end of the alley?" and explodes

with the chorus. Kitty's back in town, and
she still. does it to hini every time.

Bruce Springsteen may not be pointing to

a new direction in rock 'n' roll, but he and
"Nick ' demons, Garry W. Tallent, Vinl

"Mad Dog" Lopez, Danny Federici, and
David L. Sancious are making more than

the best of the genre to date, with a sound

thatcould only be bom on the sidewalks of

the Eastern Seaboard. WelCOtnethi^ Jersey

Beat, brought to you by Columbia Records.

New
Vagabond
2509 Wilshire Blvd.

(9 biks. Eist off Vermont)

IL2UJ

JHQHT

bArbarella

NUART
11272 Santo Monica 8oulovar#

(West Los Angeles. ^ _*_

'478^379
Admission: $2.50

f/1l( -e^dtultd Mtd Joanne ;

fni Grand HoMend ^»/-
, .

f/K CnHMTor of ttM WoMtt and
aiiM KM

f/U Zdrdoi and Sarborolld
f/14 Tht Party and

Whara Now Puaty Cat
f/17 walkabout, and Outback
fyH N«w Canturlont and Priva

Paclflc't<

Pantage^
Hollywood ot Vine
469-7161

y Chorlos Bronsofi

DEATH WISH (R)

Dolly 12:30.2x30.4190^

4i30. isSO. lOtSO ;

Facinc't

CC#€il Bo DeThrilto

^j\' 1

MUSIC
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Well, kiddies, thik is the last

thrills column of the summer. You
won't be getting another till Oc-
tober, so you'd better cut this out

and save it to remind you of

what's coming up.

Al Green and The Dramatics
continue at the Amphitheatre

Center of the Earth" epic which
one DB writer described as "the

worst piece of trash-eyer recor-

ded." . i

And the thriHs go On: Main

Ingredient, New Birth, and
Johnny Nash are slated for the

Bowl on the 2»th — better check
before you go, as the Bowl has

Bellson tonight

Mancione nexL
Thursday and
the last two

Three Dog Nights in Shining Armour.

A dellghtfol c(osslc

Alon Botes

KING OF HEARTS
> 17 Iambi MEiTsoooziuA

-=::i:.i ti4ANKYOU.MASirMAN
Sept 25 JAN^S fUM CLASSICS FfSTfVAi

through Saturday; they'll be

followed by Seals and Crofts

through the 18th. Three Dog Night

takes over for three nights (one

per dog) on the 20th. Uriah Heep
and Susie Quatro will be at the

Shrine on the 19th; the next night

you can trundle out to San Ber-

nardino's Swy}g auditorium and
catch Santatia. (After all, classes

will start soon, why not live a

litUe?) '^ z^
If you missed glitter super star

David Bowie at the Amphitheatre,

you can see him at the Anaheim
Convention Center on the 16th.

Jackson Browne and Bonnie Raitt

will be at the Santa Monica Civic

the 28th and the 29th, also on the

29th is Traffic at the Long Beach
Arena; they'll be at the Shrine the

next night.

Rkk Wakeman and a cast of

quite a few will be at the Bowl on

the 27th doing his "Journey to the

cancelled most of their rock

concerts this summer. You
country buffs can see Jonny Cash,

Carl Perkins, June Carter et al aV
the Anaheim Convention Center

on the 21st; I may go if I can find

my cowboy hat and pointy-toed,

boots. * . V- I'

All you teeny hopper and kidlets

who've been choking Westwood's

IMS* iu

streets all summer : why don't you

go hear Bo Donaldson and the

Heywoods Saturday ^f
Disneyland? You deserve each

other, and I'd like to get a cone at

Swehsen's without having to wait

in line . . .

The Sandpipers will be at Nero's

in Torrance from the 24th to the

29th , which ought to be a real boon _^

for the area's insonmiacs.

Chicago is slated for the

Ingiewood Forum the 20th and the

21st. Llpda rRonsUdt is at the

Palomino through Saturday.
»fiMMiMr(tiirii|biiiiiintitJU>iiiiiiMi>LM>i

Freddie Hart follows her ofn the

2dKi. Isis is going strong at the

Whisky through Sunday ; Tuesday
Love Machine begins a five day
gig, followed by Neil^
Merryweather the 25th. , The
Miracles are at Knotts Berry
farm, als5 through Sunday. After

the dinner I had there I felt they

could use at least one miracle.

The Troubador is offering

Kenny Rankin through Sunday.

McCabes has the Hutchinson
Brothers tonight and tomorrow,
Credibility Gap next weekend,
and James Lee Stanley the

weekend after. Among the

features at Donte's this month:

Conti Candoli Quintet each
Tuesday, Louie

and toniorrow,

Wednesday and
Buddy Collette

weekends of this month. Mc-

CoyTyner continues at Concerts

:^y the Sea in Redondo Beach and

Milt Jackson (with Ray Brown on

weekends) is at. the Lighthouse

through the 22nd.

Tonight Lorin Maazel leads the

"Cleveland Orchestra in an all-

Sibelius program. Saturday is the

pops finale to the Bowl's classical

season, featuring Handel's Royal

Fireworks Music with Fireworks.

This concert has become a regular

feature and there is always a big

crowd, but last year's wasn't,

much. Maybe it will be better with

Maazel conducting ...
Students can order two half

price season tickets to the LA
Philharmonic's '74-'75 season.
Prices range from $32.50 to 15.00,

and a current reg card is

required; deadline is the 90th,

_,EILM .

^ot much seems to be opening

these days but there are enough

revivals, festivals and
rescreenings to keep the most

dedicated fihn buff happy.
itiiiiiiHiikiiMUiM»inS3

The' "not much opening" is Max
Baer^s Macon County Line which

looks rather violent; do Granny
and Jeb know what he's up to?

As all good things must come to

an end, this is the last month for

the Hal B. Wallis Festival at the

County Museum of Art: Tonight is

King Creole (Elvis the Pelvis's

first cinematic effort) and Visit to

a Small Planet: tomorrow:.
Barefoot in the Park and Red Sky

at Morning; Saturday: Anne of

the Thousand Days. Next week is

the final one — Thursday: Mary,

(^ueen of Scots; Friday: True Grit

<for which John Wayne won an
Oscar, but don't ask me why) and
The Public Eye; Saturday:
Beckett with RicjiArd Burton and
Peter O'Toole. It was a good

^ series; how about a F'rank Capra
festival next?

. If your tastes run to the slightly

kinky, watch the Toho La Brea's

ads : they're supposed to have two

Samurai porno films this month

(but they didn't say when): The

Demon Woman Killer and Castle

Orgies. Or there's the gay, super-

sensual Bijou at the Ivar (Bill

Daily Brvta iBMtox
~y^

Kenny Rankin at tlis Troub.

Seymour Cassel and Gena
Rowlands mv "Minnie and
Moslcowiti."

Harrison has a fan on the staff

who keeps asking me to plug that

one.) „ ,

This looks like a really good

month for both the Nuart and the

Venice. First, the Nuart: Tonight

is Bedaxzled and Joanna with

index fave? Genevieve Waite.

Tomorrow is a selection of W.C.

Fields shorts and Grand Hotel (in

which Garbo tells Lionel

Barrymore "I vant to be alone

. . ."). Tuesday is Australia night

with Walkabout and Outback;

there's Drive He Said Wednesday.

directed by Jack Nicholson;

Thursday is couples night: Pete

'n* Tlllle and Minnie 4 MoakowUi.

The 23rd, all you Fellini fans can

see Satyrlcon and Roma again;

there's an evil Angela Lansbury in

The Manchurian CaiidAdate on the

24th; or the bitcfely i«niy Boys te

the Band the 27th. «lw 28th and

9th is Glenda Jackson in her

oscar-winning (but perhaps least

memorable) performance in> A
Touch of Class, co-billed with Save
IheJEigbr. ^ - ,'-^: '^./•.-

.'l^oltobe outdone, the Fox
Venice has the super creepy Night

of the Living Dead as part of a

Friday the I3th program
tomorrow. Saturday is the sensual

but strange 'Tts Pity She's a

Whore, with the lovely Charlotte

Rampling; also Brother Sun.

Sister Moon. The "B" movies of

the sixties live again Tuesday with

The Trip. WUd hi the StreeU. and
The Wild Angels. Or there's

Partner and In the Name of the

Father on Thursday. Friday is the

Manchurian Candhlate and The
CottversatkNi. The 23rd is A Film

About Jimi Hendrix and Fillmore.

La Guerre Est FInle and Bunuel's

El (This Strange Passkm) both

screen the 26th; the 28th is The
Great Gatsby (the recent,

critically unacclaimed version)

and Billy Wilder's rather un-

successful The Private Life off

Sherlock Holmes. Rounding off a

big month is the exceUent Les

EnfanU dn Paradis on the 30th.

The Los Felis Theatre's

"Janus' film festival opens late

this morith: the 25 & 26 wiH be

Dode's Ka-den and The
Ladyklllers (I've never heard of

them, either); Jules and Jim and

Black Orpheus (27-29).

Antonioni's L'Aveniura and
Eclipse will screen on the 30th and
October 1. foUowed by Grand
Illusion and La Ronde on the 2nd

and 3rd.

Tonight there's Madame SaUn
at Royce HaQ, and next Tuesday

Kenneth Anger wiU speak after a

program of . his films at the

Theatre Vanguard.
STAGE «

Are you still there thrills fans? if

you think it*s an effort to read
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THE AAAD AQVENTURES OF
. SA>M JACOB —^

2040 Ave.vof Ston^^,^-^

553-4291 ^^
Mon-Pri StlS. 3s1S. lOtIS

Soft Sun 2ilS. 4tlS. StIS. BslS. lOilS

lADIES AND GENTLEMEN

.

1^- 'Y

Dl*AA ^ A ^LADIES AND ^i^NILWIBn
Kiitt (.entury the rolling stones (pg)

Plnrn II Mon-PrlS:OO.i:00. lOtOOre^AU II _„ Sot 4 Sun 2K>0, 4:00, 6:00. 0:00. lOiOO

2040 Ave. of Stors Midnight Show Pri t lot

553-4291 Fr»» Vd»do#»d Indoor Porfclntf

Peter togdonovlch's

^THE LAST PICTURE SHOW
Potor Pondo Dennis Hoppor

EASY RIDER
Storfs Sept 27 TliffKISN f>fLfGHT

A io^em/n/e. Theofre

Regent
1045 Broxton

Westwood Viiioge

BR 2-0501

Royal WITH ONE BLACK SHOE
1 1 523 Sonto Monleo Blvd. P>«- V»«« Monfond

w.*t lo. An«.iM CESAR AND ROSALIB
Choril* Chaplin FMtival47/-S5II

SWORD OF VENGEANCE V

Toho Lo Breo ph..

ZATOICHI IN DESPERATION
Lo Breo ot Ninth

WE 4-2342

UA Cinema
Center I

10SS9 Wellworth Ave.

Westwood
474-41 54

S*P*Y*S
9:04, hiMi, 10:20

M*A*S*H
lt00,4U0.B:20

PH., %m. Midnight Show

UA Cinema
Center II

10St9 Wellworth Ave.

W^twood
474-4165

KING OF HEARTS

2t15. 4:15.4:15. BslS. lOili
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UA Cinema
CentoPni
10884 Wellworth Av«.

W«ttwoodx. 'n

474-3683

GJtOOVE TUBE

..»ti:i

2:15.3:50.5:2$

7:05.8:40. 10:9n

FrI. Sot Midnight Show

•JSSSSkT.UA Cinema harold an»maur|._
Center IV

^*^
10899 Wellworth Av«. 2:00,4:00.6:00.8:00.10:00

Westwood FrI, Sot Midnight Show^- ^
474-4198

UA
Westwood
10887 lindbrook

Westwood xi.-*- -"

477-0575

PINK FLOYD
Mon-Frl 7:00. 10:20

Sot A Sun 1 :45. 5:00. 8:30

GIAAME SHELTER \
Mon-Fri 8:40

Sot A Sun 3:20. 6:45. 10:15

.'.:a.JBP— .

Mann's

Village
961 Broxton

W^Hlyy^d
4780576

2001 SPACE ODYSSEY

HI 5. 5:00. 8i15,

DANCE
VfANHALENBAND COtlteSt

. _» WHITE HORSE Thors*&
^^^ FELLOWSHIP SUNDAY
%w §^\9039 SUNSET CR 3-6606 "^^CaSfc

Kentucky Fried

Theater -

VEGETABLES
:.I

10303 W. Pico Blvd.

556-2663

"Thfs group 1% far supmrlor

to any llkm If"— LA Times

Shows Saturday ot 8 end 10:15
MYNOSE

Fridoy 8:00 ond 10:15 pm

The Lighthouse
The World's Oldest Music Club & Waterfront Dive
30 Pier Ave , Hermosa Beacti
372 &9}\
(Closed Monday T.F.N.)
Tues: Student Discount ,

Wed: Women A<^mltted Free '

Minors Wellcome - Good Food & Drink Tt>e finest in Music

. Till Sopt 22

MILT iACKSON
Coming Sopt 24-29

CHUCKMANGIONE

[Troubadour
9081 Santo f/lonico Blvd.

L.A. 276-6168 -

$«pt !JB-15_ .«. -.

KENNY RANKIN
ACE TRUCKING COMPANY

Sapt 17-22

AVERAGE WHITE BAND

Af the end of the big nighf out .

.

Go get a bife to eafl

_J*<»N<.1 V^ HOKM.

Lii' \..>,».v
Lonch. dinnor. aftor thootro oncoros

L ^e^WesfZiod c»«i#r^ iuiW^nfl Exotic cocktoil with Contonoso Culsln<

LTotol Ff• Forking y^'^^^ii^^——, , ^-rrfrMMr-i

FOR THOSE WHO APPRECIATE QUALITY
1 500 WESTWOOD BlVD - 4 BLOCKS SOUTH OF WILSHIRk
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Indio-Fobd
2t04MainSV '^'K,

(2blK$, So ofPico)

Sonta Monico

3W9.9452
Dinners

W»dSMn6 9 30

Starting $3.00
Vegetarian ft

Meat Curries

Dorie«ling Teo

JUNIOR'S -^-^ -

Westwood naor Pico

Happlnofs.it .i^ijfjpting at Juniors

potpourri Unique lnt«rhationel Mtnv
,
OptnlunchdinnerMon. thru Sat.

— Economy Tuesday dinners ohe dollar
International Studont C«Mter ^ . > >.

1023 Hi Igard Westwood > internationa l buttet ptvn entertainment every Sat^nign^

LE FOYER DE FRANCE
10858 Lindbrook Or.

474 0948 WW. Viilogd

••-*

Lunch $1.75. $2.00. $2.25

Dinnof $3.50. $3.95. $4.95

ri£C£</FIIIA
12423 Wiishire BM LA 826 9210
10982 W Pico Blvd. LA 474-9345

Sinco r949 famous for Quit FItaos

Now opow doily for lunch

Tvoft. oHoc 9 pm on% olum %X

It is extremely difficult to criUciie political'

theatre. The political proselytizing and the
'^

dramatic action are usually difficult to seperate,

and the critic is put in the position of critizing a play

that espouses an unimpeachable political position.

This is the case in Fernando Arrabal's And They

Put Handcuffs On the Flowers, currently running

Fridays through Sundays at the Cafe Tl^eatre of the

Inner City Cultural Center. —

^

The play is about political prisoners in Franco's

Spain, and the basic message is that fascism is the

natural enemy of every thing that is truly free and

beautiful. But this message is presented in such an

emotional, dogmatic manner that one wonders what

might be wrong with the play's viewpoint that it

must be presented in such a way. The prisoners are

all sensitive, intelligent men, and the officials are

all brutish sadis^; good is here imprisoned by evil.

One almost comes to think that prison naust be a

purifying experience if all prisoners are such fine

men as these. Of course, one may excuse Arrabal

because he writes from his Soul, and has said he

would like the play to "be thought of as a shout." A
shout is the stuff of propaganda, not of serious

political drama; the final emotion here is not

determination, as it should be, but despair.

Apart from the single-mindedness of Arrabal's

politics, this is an overwhelmingly powerful

production. The Cafe Theatre is intimate and the

action is threateningly close. There is a narrator

(Warren Miller), who acquaints the audience with

penal methods in the prison. Four prisoners (Gene

Elman, Borah Silver, Val Bisoglio, and Johnny Ray

McGee) talk, recall the past, and conjure up fan-

tasies as they sit in their common cell. Since they

are men, the fantasies deal mostly with women who

are obligingly whorish. In fact, all the women, with

one exception, are whores, who fuck, fight, and

sometimes literally shit on the men who love them.

The single exception is, of .course, a madonna

figure, the loving wife of the prisoner who is to be

executed. Their love is a pure and shining light that

the shadow of Fascism can never Wot out— it's that

kind of play.

Part of the power comes from Art'abal's black

and white view of his characters, but much of it

comes from his explicitness. The play features the

usual four-letter words, but adds simulated sexual

acts and defecation when truthfulness seems to call

for it; the esq^icitness is not gratuitous, but it is

jarring.

l^Si^

The cast is uniformly excellent, with each actor

taking several roles. Gene Elman as a philosophical

older prisoner and Val Bisoglio as both a mute

prisoner and a sadistic priest who is blinded are the

first among equals. The play runsoidy an hour and

a half, but is impressive in style and content. It is a

perfect examfde of emotional political theatre in aU

its weakness and strength.
— Glenn Holland
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(Continued from Page 9)

through all these events, try

writing about them. Anyway, here

goes
For reviews of Good News and

Seesaw, look elsewhere in this

section. There's also Sugar
( remember when transvestites

were something that just got

whispered about?) .Grease, the

fifties revival musical will open at
the Aquarius oiTthe 19th (lovethe

wa-wa's and the yay-yays>^

The acerbic Father** Day
returns to the Huntington Hart-

ford on the 18th. The controversial

Savages is still at the Mark Taper
. jrum. Our own Stiiuenljeig Hall-

will host the premier of America
Piece by the Provisional En-

semble on the 27, 28, and 29.

There's the Show of the World

with Roger Miller, Vikki Carr.

Carrol O'Connor and Danny
Thomas (I guess the others made
room for him ) at the Forum on the

28th.
,

Tomorrow iTie Crucible opens

at the Odyssey Theatre (at Santa

Monica and Bundy). The Theatre

Vanguard . (9014 Melrose) will

present two new plays by La
Mama Hollywood: Petrified Man
and Death of a Doll, which are

supposed to be ''explorations of

women through detailed obser-

vations of the human condition."

The Synthaxis Theatre (6468

Santa Monica Blvd) has Vatzlav,

a play in 77 scenes (count them 77)

opening tomorrow night. Or The

Rocky Horror show is stifl ^ing
strong at the Roxy.

And October flith Maggie SmiOf
opens in Noel Coward's Private

Lives at the Ahmanson; mark
your calendars.

ART ' -."•-:— ,r--^

An exhibit of 41 Chinese pain-

tings from the collection of Arthur

M. Sackler will go on display at

the County Museum of Art Sep-

tember 24. Including are 15 works
of the late seventeenth century

artist Tao-chi. ^^

The winners of the Levis Deniih

Art contest will be shown at

Municipal Art Gallery, starting

Qeptember 17. (Ymi won't believe

\long with the amusing and
,

meaningful stories he tells is still

there, but the impact of earlier

hits **Ain't no Sunshine," "Lean

on Me," and "Grandma's Hand" ^
isn't present in new songs such as ..

^*Make a SmUe For Me" or 'The
.

Same Love that Made Me Laugh." -^.

Opening the show was.:^.

comedian Rodney Winfield, whose
repeated attempts at using bawdy
humor were so unfunny, that it

was a pleasure to see him leave __
aftorhis long, drawn out act.

, I
I

— David W. Gould

Pianist McCoy Tyner has a

qiiintat down at Howard Rumspy's '^^

what some people will do to their

jeans and jackets.)

The American Masters Gallery

(748 1/2 N. La Cienega) is offering

works of the Ashcan School
through October 7. Qr there's the

Art Nouveau objects at the

Peacock Alley (11960 Wiishire).

And 'the Downey Museum cfArL
(bet you didn't know Downey had

a museum) has an exhibit of

works on the wild west.

And if none of these thrills in-

terest you, you can stay home and
watch what looks like one of the

worst fall seasons ever to hit TV —
see if I care! •*-i,-.

MINI VIEWS •

Bill Wither's >etum to the

Troubadour last week was a good

one, even though his new material

isn't in the same class as his old.

The soulfulness of his music

Concerts by the Sea that is more
than worth the price of admission.

Reunited with bassist extraor-

dinaire Juni Booth and tenor-

soprano sax player Azar
Laurence, Tyner continues to

extend and expand the resonant,

full bodied sound of the Coltrane

^nd in which he came to

prominence in the early 60's.

Highlights of the evening in-

cluded "Walk Spirit, Talk Spirit'*

from the live at Montreaux Ip

Enlightenment, and a Tyner solo

with the right hand spinning off

furiously paced arabesques whUe
the left hand punctuated per-

cussively. ^

For acoustic jazz at its best,

take a jaunt to the Redondo Beach
Pier. Sadly, only persons 21 and
over are admitted.

— Michael Lehman
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Em Fri I Stt at 1:11

$11.11 1.91 9.75 4.N
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'Se«Mw. ' th« b««l muMcal of th« Boston
••••on when It op«n«d h«f• thr«« months
•go. )• back at lh« Cotpnial. and it's l>«ttsr

than avsr. At tha lop of lh« psflormanos list

is Lucia Arnaz. who plays Otttat. Whsn sha
was hara in April. I said Miss Arnai was a
discovary. Now sha's vargtng on ths adg*
of ravalation.

K§Vm KMLLY. BOBrOM KVMttmO QLOBC

MUSIC CENTER

OAHMANSON
THEATKE

nctoli Ntw at Minlc Ctnttr, all Mutual

Aftnclttt Pacific Starao, 637 S. Milt

Wallicha and Ubtrty. Ht INFOtllATIMl
(21S) nt-Tlll.

MUSIC CENTER PRESENTATIONS

^^teppenwolf was among the

first of the heavily amplified

American bands to bring
* 'psychedelic rock" to the youthful

.populace of the world in the wake

of Sgt. Pepper. But as the

psychedelics passed frtmi favor,

plong with the Nehrti jackets and
Haight-Ashbury, so did Step-

penwolf. Nevertheless, some
months ago John Kay, the lean,

perpetually shaded, leatherclad

bad boy of the band, felt that after

a 3-year hiatus from the public

limelight, a reunion was
necessary. Slow Flux (Mums PZ
33093) marks the return of

" Steppenwdlf. •' * v •

Kay's influences can still be

found: drugs, violence, children in

the streets and power-mad
politicians. Yet the band's ap-

pearance, judging by the photos

on the back and inside covers,

show that they have matured and

are considerably restrained. No
longer does Kay have the wild-

-«yed, bushy-haired and beared

revolutionaries behind him, but

some clean-scrubbed (excepting

lead guitarist Bdbby Cochran)

young men, including :4t::^

percussionist (Jerry Eklmonton)

who could easily pass for an

English professor. Appearances

aside, Steppenwolf's music is still

honest gut-level rock and roll,

smouldering with the fury of John

Kay's German soul.

Kay's first vengeance is belted

out in a tune written in conjunc-

tion with Edmonton, keyboardist

Goldy McJohn, and the ubiquitous

Kim Fowley. The song is called

**Gang War Blues ' and has no

relation- to "The Night Chicago

Died." Rather, it could be con-

sidered a 70's-treated '*Bom To Be

Wild" with a touch of Mott the

Hoople's '*Grash Street Kidds'*

and *

'Violence" thrown in for good

measure. Steppenwolf is as in-

strumentally tight as ever, with

sharp bass beats bv bassist

George Biodo punctd^ting the

overall sound.

John Kay was into a heavy

political trip long before James
Taylor or Mike Curb ever dug into

the 1972 elections and Monster
' (one of Steppenwolf's last ABC-
Dunhill releases) was the band's

\Once the curtain opens, Seesaw

goes up and never comes down.

Based on the dramatic play Jwo
for the Seasaw this musical, now

at the Ahmanson, is thoroughly

enjoyable. There is a constant

flow of energy radiating from the

stage, primarily coming from the

play's star, Lucie Arnaz.

Set in New York, Ms. Arnaz

plays Gittle, an insecure ye^

spirited Jewish girl looking for a

husband. This character type is

becoming very popular (Sheila

Levine is Dead and Living in New
York); it is the female coun-

terpart to the frustrated, urbane

Jewish male, the parts Richard
RAfijamin nlavftd in sixties

view of a crumbling America

plagued by the Chicago Riots and

the then-raging war in Vietnam.

The new Steppenwolf offers ex-

planations for the current crop of

social ills in the song "ChUdren

of the Night."

Former President Nixon afid

the Watergate affair also come
under the attack of Kay's lyrics

and Steppenwolf 's music.

'^Justice Don't Be Slow,"

. recorded before the resignation, is

complete with parrot cries and

chimp sounds while the voice of

Nixon is heard through the

whirring of what are seemingly

the Presidential tapes.

Steppenwolf's finest moment
lies, however, not in pseudo-

political violence but in an Albert

Hammond-Mike Hazelwood
composition called **Smokey

Factory Bliies." A sfrong in-

' strumental effort by all members,

plus interesting vocal adaptation

of the material by Kay^ould make
this tune a giant for Steppenwolf

in the same way tha| the com-

posers' The Air That 1 Br^the"
was for the Hollies.

'

\ Edmonton's **Straight Shootin'

Woman" and Kay's "Fishin* In

The Dark," as well as the

remaining rock and soft ballads

are not the Steppenwolf hit singles

of the past but nevertheless suffer

from the we've-all-been-here-

before syndrome. The band's new
image and the smoother, inore

restrained sound that accom-

panies it make few concessions to

the raw excitement the group

generated in its inore unpoBshed

days. Still. Slow Flux is a better

than average comeback album
from a heavy metal high school

favorite of the years of our

discontent.
— AlanRockman

POTPOURRI
FEATURES FOR— 'Ji.'

FRIDAY, SEPT. 13th
«

JAPANESE TEMPURA
Miso Soup, Cucumber Salads

Dessert "i^

"

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
Sheila & Jeanie

Vocalist and piano I* ,

--:«-

SATURDAY, SEPT. 14th

INTERNATIONAL
.GOURMET BUFFET
(PAX FOR WHAT YOU EAT)

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
Sandy Shanin

,^'''

^^ --
: POTPOURRI
Is located at the

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER
1023 Hilgard, WESTWOOD

4n-4M7x21
Francis Hong - Manager

i-'«j*.^
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Ms. Amaz's portrayal is fresh ,

never cliched and she would

totally dominate the production if

it were not for the presence of

Tommy Tune who plays her best

friend. Tune was bom to be on

stage; It is evident heHoves being

in the spotlight and it's fun wat-

"ching someone that enthusiastic

(as well as talented). V,
'

With all these plusses, the flaws

in Seasaw are not that upsetting.

Jerry (Mr. Right) is a WASP from

Nebraska very stiffly played by

John Gavin. The sOffness is often

called for, but ^he nev^r r^Hy
opens ' up. There sure ^moments
when he comes to life during a

dance numk)er, but his character

essentially never goes through

any changes^ contrary to his

quickly and smoothly, the '
"^^

momentum never stop&; Lucie, ,,

Arnaz shows she is more than just • _

a famous daughter, displ^ying a '

very human feel for comedy. -

Without a plethora of material to

work with, she is likeable fronv :^ ^

beginning to end.

The show has a stopper : k-ir^4-

Tommy Tune and^a thdiisandi , n
balloons rendering th^ song "It's " ^- '

Not Where You Start.*^ TunCs
;

physical*i)resence— fils legs alone^

are six feet tall — and joyful

personality make the number likeJ
a circus — you hope it never ends.

(But it will September 22, so.

hurryh^—

^

^^^__.^^ , i^

^NellStetaberg

(Preview Nites: SEPT. 1

i^Tlck«H Now
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Hl^
dialogue in the second half pf the

play.

Gittle's attitude toward him is

reflected in the song ''He's good

for me (but am Igood for him)."

Her feelings create a somewhat
uneasy atmosphere, tor the real

question should be, what does a

sensitive and energetic woman
see in this lustful but otherwise

listless, self-centered person?

The music and lyrics by Cy
Colema^n and Dorothy Fields are

not op to their previous Sweet

Charity. The songs serve the pay

well, but are overall highly

forgetable.

Yet these problems are over-

shadowed by the pacing and
personalities. The show moves

6thsmash monthi
London's, Sydney's & LA.'s

Na1 Musical Hit
/v«.

SEATS AT tOX-OFFICE ANO SV MAIL

PHONE RCSERVATIOMS ACCCPTCD •7S-2X23

TMO WED.. THUR8.. SUN. - 1:30 PM - M-M
FRI A SAT. SHOWS NOW AT • S 11 PM - S7.S0

ADVANCE TICKETS AVAILAiUE
THRU OCTOBER 1ST ^
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i. "^^'uCuTciilMiTfEE ON HNE ARTS PRODUCTIONS PRESENTS

A SERiES OF SEVEN FILM PROGRAMS FROM T^E UCLA FILM ARCHIVE

THURSDAYS 8:00 P.M. ROYCE HAll, UCIA

4hf.

TONIGHTS HLM-
SlPTeMBER12

MADAME SATAN

by CECIL B. DeMILLE

plus a

BUSTER KEATON COMEOY.

SpecU UCLA $1 Student TBkels

AviiBble now at the Central Tcket Office

650 Westwded Ptaza
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ALARM SYSTEMS

PRODUCTS Td PllbTfCT

Regular Alarm System, $29.95

insulled Only $1995 with A SB.

Card, Van Specialities Custom

Alarms, Body side molding -

pinstripping..

THE MOLDING MAN
2222 Pico BMv S.M.

391-1212 or 3^2-5722

APTS. FOR RENT

FREE
RENTAL SERVia

H<mdr««8 •! agt* m W.L.A. an* I.P. Vrtiair

wltti prkt rangt %»t»kh wMI appMl <•<»»>

mo«t •e«i»omv mindtd bachelor !• mt «»••#•

ifalart*f«mllvl ~^

.

MctMltrtfrmtlia,
ItR'tlomt.
WiMt«v«r y«ir pMticular ftMd^wt havt Wl

INNOVItT FROMRTIBf

AUTO PAINTING

(UUi!

Quality Auto Painting

Foreign Cars Only
I nsufance & collision wdrfc

Open M-F 7:00-6:00

Corner La Cienega & San Vicente

BEVERLY HILLS AUTO BODY
Call 65M)153

201N.SanVicente"^^
Beverly Hills

HIGH SCHOOL

AUTO REPAIR TRANS

AUTOMOBILES

iW.A^FA-RAMEO

SALES - SERVICE - PARTi

NIW4UM0CAIIt
9AVAIIIAN MOTO* WO«Kt
••rvkt M«ndav • Friday

AkFAROMBO

•VIRLV MILLS
Dial 273-3fto

f373 Wllshirt Blvd.

lay

Student & Faculty HEADQUARTERS
COMPLETE AUTO SERVICE

oov AND wmmmn mfair
l6°/o Discount on parts with SB,

Card .
'", ,.:„<r.'- -i't-':-"-'

Automatic Transmission Brakes Etc.

A A B CHEVY SERVICE
11827 Santa Monical Bl. W. L.A.

477-6551 479^14

* CONCORD HIGH SCHOOL
Nonprofit Grades 9-12

^uK i A UNIQUE ENVIRONMENT
For College Preparatory Years

DcfigncdFor
Social Growth & Academic
Achievement
mm••itriRiiM Pom mm

Call 837-6197

2602 Ovedand Ave. L.A.

HOBBYCRAFT

RECORDS -TAPES SPORTING GOODS

r •'•' . li-

Student & Faculty Hdqrs

RECORDS
ALBUMS
TAPES
We buy & sell used records. Lowest

discount prices aaywhere

DO • RE • Ml MUSIC INC.

10665 PicoW. LA 475-2943

11651 San Vicente Bntwd. B26-3264

TEX'S
IMtTlMO

--- »' •"^MlNry^ .,i.5.v...'.
•

. •

(Continued from Pa^e If) .:/ fingertip catches and diving

**I like to put the ball up/' grabs, something he didn't get

Sciarra said, ^'especially out on

.

much of a chance to do last year,

the comer where you can either *'I guess that last time I caught

pass or run. It is easier when you seven passes was in high school.

nr,:

..^.,.,

- .••nt.*-^i»'**l'

etc.
tmiBMrriAMPWtt

fMuruBiis^
PMTSMiSimtt

BANKS

WILLS FAROO BANK

1IWM«irM..6ilMrCH|

INpiAN lEWELRY

SCHOOL BUSINESS

Let Opportunity Knock .

Todays Business Needs You!

We can help vou to be prepared

for COURSES IN ,. . ^ - .
Executive-Legal-Medical Secretary

Secretarial Receptionist

Fashion Merchandising

Accounting & Bookkeeping
CaNlvl*1111

VOCATIOMALCARMRt
4041 Marlton (SW 214) LA.

tKIIIU
SummarSklial*

•ooHSIUi Pants ParMs .

OTMt Packaeton KiwlMl Skto

llaffMmMr vou ^M« buy now tMv«
Prkoo will bo up noxt Moton

910 WILSHIRE BLVD.
SanU Monica ^

394-378R

STATIONARY SUPPI lES

STATtONRRfSUPPLIIt
tmdont 4 Foculfv Mooaquamro for

OOMPUCTE LINEOPOPFICE
MTATIONBRY tUPPLIlf

ausmoooLoaoiFormt
XKIIOKCOPINO

prmtlno • Rubbir Sfampo
V PREB DELIVERY

VVNhMln.Oraor
MtTWOOD tTATtONBRf a OPPICE
lipptv 4n4Ms 4n'imi

1W0 Sanfo Moinlca W. W.LJk.

FIAT

SERVICING THIS AREA SINCi 19M
EXCLUSIVE

FIAT
tALBf .tRKVICB PARTI

LINQUIST MOTORS
Call 990-3^2

421S Sopulyodo, Culvor City

LINCOLN MERCURY

WESTWOOD VILLAGE OFFICE
474-3544

BARRINGTON PLACE OFFICE
476-3011

BICYCLES

«»
. 40 Years Experience

SCHWINN
"^

clubman
azuki

peugeot
OwOf Tho Lorgott Stoda In Town
V^ipociailxo In tourmo li Racing Mkoo
OMT MO on Dioptoy ' Export Riipolri

NARRY't . HOLLYWOOD flCNWINN
CYCLBRY

Tftt Santa MonicoRlva. 654-4654.

THE FINEST4NAUTHENTIC
AMERICAN INDIAN JEWELRY
BASKETS RUGS POTTERY
KACHINAS SANDPAINTINGS
BEAOWORK ORIGINAL ARTS

WOUNDED KNEE
Indian ArtA Artifacts

1324 Montana Santa Monica
Tues. thru Sat. 394-01S9

Mastercharge Bank«in«ric»r

Layawiy

INSURANCE

AUTO HMSURANCEII
Cancelled? Refused? Too High?

WONOVO
Mntttly Povmont>...BIo Olacountt...

Wro...Homoo¥Mnor»...Booto..JAOtor»

Cydo. ..Commorclol...LNo..AccMnot. ..

SldOMto...Hotpltol...Rontor».

KIRKSIDE CORPORATION
879-5650 , 552-1819

il80 South Beverly Dr. [At Rko]
SuHe406

|UMP DISCOUNT TENNIS SHOPS
1 ..ri*^ k-* --— »

1st Jump Course

$45.00 including instruction and

equipment. $5.00 discount
w/s.b.card.

• Sport Parchute

,J, Jumping* Training

ELSINOIIE PARA CENTER, INC.

20701t:erealr-Elsinore

(714) 674-2524 ,

AAA
TENNISSNOM
dtooeunliOn

Rockoto-aommo,
ondl

T-T^

KARATE

BOOKSTORE lEWELRY - APPLIANCES

SALES
SERVICE

JMENTANOS
CAJMPBELL'S

IE-

r.!.-..
—

>:^.

•>>{?iir!;-":i

ijooMpi;

VMt our Uood Cor Dlvlolon

SPECIAL OltCbUNTI
To ttuionto ft Faculty

On Cronohow (1-mllo to. of. t. M. Froowoy
O'CONNOR

ami ir,L.A

MGAUSTIN
JA<

TRIUMPH

ComplotoMloctlqnavollablo \Jl|R^
Twolocotlon»to»erv«vo6. T^
Wcttwood Campbeirs - Bngntmoft

11^918 UContc Avenue - 477-tMl ^

Bevcrty Hills - Brcntano's

9528 WlWiIre Blvd. - 278-7100

COFFEE HOUSE GIFTS

lEWELERY : AfWjANCE
CIH WARES __„

FREE Discount ID. Card
'• With AS. Body Card

Pick Up Free Color CaUlog
11662 San Vkentc

Near Aafffingfon Ave.

Brent%MXKi 826-7844

LEATHER GOODS

jMbhaiU^
COFFEE BEANS TEA GIFTS

\t'l l.%»4iur

. Sales & Service

Hcxne of dassic and unique
Qre-OHned sports cars

836-7373

9901¥M8NMQT0N BL^DTCUDfERX

PORSCHE-AUDI

IColfee Beans, Teas, Cheeses,

Unique Gifts and CooMng Accessories
|

VILLA MARINA CENTER
4345 Gicncoe Ave. 823-4446

Marina Freeway at Mindavao Way
(Across-Vons)

ENTERTAINMENT

Buy Warehouse Direct

SaveUpTo50o/o
On Men's & Women's
LEATHER & SUEDE
COATS - JACKETS

SpKlol Discount to Studonts

liFoculty wittt A.S.R. Cord.

'Sol-ao't LBATNER WARRHOUSE
SSontoMonlcoM. ^, J^'^^V
Thor Tu«». 10 4 . Sun 11 4 .

Closott w«d

LUMBER, HARDWARE

KARATE CAN IMPROVE YOUR
LIFE STYLE
Men-Women
children

Visitors welcome
Call 477-3133 *

SOUTHERN
CALIFORNIA
KARATE STUUlO
11609 West Pico Blvd. W.L.A.

3n-93IS

lOolRor

•swiaOoLoFai

SlURl

ns^ii
M4SSRo0ont

TRAVEL

W

V"f

KEY PUNCH

LeamlMore to Earn More
Speciji^iists in teaching Keypunch

since 1964

M N€IH UNIVAC I
Job Placement AssistantAvailable

. COMPUTER TRAINING
SCHOOL

533 So. Western Sw. 235 LA,
Call -381-5202

DISCOUNT with SB. CARD

LAW
THBUNIVBRtlTYOP

WEST LOS ARABLES
SCHOOLOP LAW

Accrodltod ^rovMonollv

R EG I ST R ATIO N

A N O ENROLLMENT
OPEN FOR FALL SEMESTER

SESSION STARTS SEPT. X 1»74

J.D.Dogroo
Approvod For VfetacH!! *^ ,

-

Doy or ovonino clotooo

Q^Uxy

iioe SAMtA MOHKA aUFD^

LOS AHCtiMi. cAur. mm

TYPEWRITERS - CALCULATORS

treats ^ L^^Jrli
Ho
Bloclmnic

rotod^

'aJniiahyslMc
ToxaoTnotrumontt,

Shorp-Eowmor-Conon
PorfoMo Typowrltort '

.^—.JlwB Mp>ctjjnoo__

hollywoodUsiN.coiHMnto

«t1S)HOS4in
(113)

(noxt to Jolly

UNISEX CLOTHES 8. |EANS
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have a good offensive line and our

line played a great game today.

''The coach had said that with

the Veer we might put the ball Up

20 times a game, and we, stuck

with it."

**John Sciarra is so nuich better

throwing the ball in games than in

practice, \ can't believe it. He
played a great game. I also have

to commend Rod Dowhower and

Carl Peterson (quarterback and

receiver coaches, respectively ) on

building a great passing game."

The passing game was
something that was lacking in the

Wishbone attack of 1973. The

Bruins hardly ever passed tinless

they had to, and by then it was too

late. ___

"Split endNorni Andersen was
wasted in this type of attack, but

Saturday, with the Veer offense,

he caught seven passes for 87

yards, including the touchdown

that put the Bruins ahead, V1-\SL

-Norm Andersen is probably

one of the top three receivers in

the country," Sciarra said of his

favorite target. "People don't

hear that much about him because

he's been with a running team."

*'I really didn't knpw what to

expect because it was the first

game," Andersen said. As for his

scoring catch, he said,:* 'Both wide

receivers ran quick post patterns

and John made a great throw."

It was a game in which Ah-

dersen was at his best, making

As for the new offenae, An>

dersen said, *'I love it. It looks

good, but we hi^ve tp put more
points on the board. We should

score 30 points with it. :
'

^ ^
Kissing sister

**As far as this game goes, they

say a tie is like kissing your sister,

but back here I guess you have to

be happy to come away with a

tie."

While most of the Bruins

seemed happy to leave here with

the tie, they were still disap-

pointed about not having won
the game once it was within their

grasp. /

The biggest opportunity came
with 14 seconds left in the contest.

The Bruins were on Tennessee's

23 yard line and place kicker Brett

White attempted the 40 yard field

goal Although it had plenty of

^distance, the ball sailed wide to

the left and the Broills had tp

settle for the tie.

The Bruins were forced to try

the field goal when a controversial

call by a Pacific-8 conference

official (there Were thr^ee> stalled

their final (<rive.

On first-and-10 at the Vols' 33-

yard line, Sciarra scrambled
while trying to locate a receiver.

Finally, he fired the ball over his

receiver's head and out of bounds.

The official cite^ him for inten-

.tionally grounding ^nd the Bruins

were forced back to their own 49

yard line.

Sciarra moved the Bruins back

to the 23. but by then time had

almost run out and White tri^ his

unsuccessful field goal.

Worst caU __
"It's the worst call Pvc ever L

seen," the quarterback said. "I

just couldn't believe it when he

called the i^y. Wally (Henry, the

intended i^etelver) had been

ixished out of bounds — which

wasn't called — but the pass was

in his area."

VermeU refused to blam^ the

official, saying it was **)iis

decision. It's a judgement call and

if he thinks it was grounding, he

makes the call. I don't think it

would have been called in Los

Angeles, though." —
"I really didn't feel much

pressure^" White said, in

reference to the missed field goal.

"I just missed it, Uke the others

(White was wide on 35 and 45 yant
attempts in the third quarter)^

They were all routine kicks."

"Brett is going to be a great

kicker," a visibly disappointed

VermeU said later. "It's a shame
"he had to go through that kind of

pressure in his first game.
Everyone made mistakes today,

but when a kicker makes one, he's

out there alone. A missed block

isn't easy to see.

"Everyone's disapi>ointed that

we didn't win, but Pfl rather fie

than lose I think some of the

things we've been trying to sell —
conditioning, toughness — will

mean more to the kids now. We
can only grow, from this

experience." ^ *
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ZATOICHI IN DESPERATION
. Sept. 11-17 (One Wtek Only)
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NOW SHOWING
C<ime early sl.iy i.ite en|ov

THE KING AND HIS LOtAL SHORI SUBUCIS

HAMHI MMlSliUn/lllA 1HANK YOii VA\» V^N It-nn, H-, .

KING OF HEARTS
This mM\i . ra;y be<<iiMul Mm hjs .makfned \^^ nnw ,i

^lant .ind turned the nn)vip *.i)r1d upside d.>»*n

Ihere is one reason for this phenomenon i>eople love Ihe Kin>?
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NEED SOMETHING NiaTOWEAR
Try our gigagtic store. RITed with

great selections for Guys & Gals.

No more running around. Do all

your shopping in one stop.

Nowaday Fashions at Discount

prices!

Jeans, Jackets, Tops, Shirt$Jk,tot$

of other goodies.

MEDICAL & DENTAL ASST.

Student & Faculty Headquarters

BEVERLY
Porche/Audi
Sales Pai

Service

NEW & USED sale''* Lt>

8423 Wilthirc tlvd. B.H. 65S-5414

(IBk.EastofLaCienga)

MAOIC
MOUNTAIN
Big. BMutifui

300-«cr« Enttrtainmant-
AmuMment ParK

Ovtr 40 Exciting RidM
and Attraction*

All for on«adnf>itsion pricol

Call (213) 4«3 lUI or «W 2333

TOYOTA ••Wv I^J |.«'"" FLOWERS

i, USED

TOtOTA ytvy
Rial truoaNTS T^

Do it Yoortalf Haadquart«r»

LUMBER HARDWARE TOOLS
SASH DOORS

AAAINTENANCE SUPPLIES
"Quality & Service since 192V'

SAWTELLE LUMaCR CO,

Call 479 4201 or 879 9576

, -Wx. inn 5anta Monica Blvd.

At Sapulvtda W.L.A.

«-!

MEXICAN FOOD TO CO

TO
OlfCOUNTt

WI1llA.t.l

4 FACULTY

LMINBIIIOANNM.
«ilMlB«(iiil«BM.t^ Can 394-6744

FLOWER PLANTS
GIFTS ALL OCCASIONS
rompt City Wide Delivery

^^ CROSSLEY FLOWER
Call 93S-7172

781* BevedyBlvd. L.A

BeveHy VVil^irc Hotel • 273 4492

BeveHv Hill Hotel - 2744990

VOLKSWAGEN

Courtesy Bus
Service

BKng your car

Ir^ for service

(mtlr««tpor1iHo«loc«mp»
1M«/<o Fln«nclnf avAlliM*

HIAIIINA VOUUWASBN
L»Ctt< m Tht ImgHfl*!

MariM DM fl«y

FOOD TO CO

••-fc.

— *i

^ Campus Headquarters

For 24 Hour
Eating Pleasure

lACK-IN-THE-BOX

Visit your nearest location

Take life a little easier.

AUTO ACCESSORIES HICKORY FARMS

HCKB'S HOPING TO SERVE YOU
AND YOUR FmCNDS AT THE

^ NEWLOSAMIOOS
' * *. -

MEXICAN FOOD TO GO

2S24 Lincoln Bivd

Mirina def Roy, C«. •0291 .

Soutttland Coll*«e of Medical-Dental
Le«al Career;

Enroll now short term course

LEGAL SECRETARY
MEDICAL TRANSCRIPTION
DENTAL/MEDICAL ASSISTING
RESPIRATORY THERAPY TECH
DENTAL LAB
StiMJent loans and grants available.

ApprWVed for Vets. Authorized under
Federal law to enroll non immigrant
alien studenf^^^^^,,^

S locations in L.A. area-

Brochure C#ll *SS-M7$ _
MUSIC ^

INtTRUMBliTt

^OS AMIOOS
1971547

•• J

PILLOW FURNITURE & PILLOWS

Pillow furniture - Sultan Seats

Phone Bag$-Beat>Bags-Pillows

ioH Discount with S.B. Card. __

THE FLUFFY PILLOW -

1503 South LaBrea Avenue

Los Angeles, CA 90019

For infornr>ation 933-7781

S2.00OFF
with this Ad on min $7.00 purchase

By MidiACl sondheimer ^
DB SporU Writer

Junior varsity footbaU coach
Carl Peterson is not quite sure

What to expect when his team
opens the i^jgason tomorrow night

at 8 pm at Camarillo High School.

••We have had only one week of

practice together, but we will run

the same offense and defense as

the varsity," said Peterson.

Moorpark had a 4-5-1 record last

.
year, but coach George Ragsdale

believes*he will have an improved

team.
Leading the way for Moorpark

are tailback Johnnie Taylor, the

sixth leading junior college rusher

in the country, and All-Western

State Conference safety Clint

Strozier.

Peterson will carry a 35 man
squad to Camarillo, including

some varsity performers, who will

There is a
difference!!!

make the trip since thero io no

varsity game this week and they

can use the playing time.

Running the veer offense will be

All-CIF quarterback at Newport

Harbor High School last year,

Steve Bukich, with All-Colorado

quarterback Jeff Knapple also

-seeing action.

and ChekhoVs THE WEDDING
i^'-^-n»p»»»>H'i

"Cwyrmeolv ile^^a^ ' ^ llapali laar

"Hilarious" Mollywaod Raportar
"Furious Pace" Daily Varlaty

Gen.AdmS3.S0 • Studantt $2.S0

Fri., Sat.*i:30; Sunday 7:30

50 OfF each ticket wltti tM« ad

Santa MonicaPlayhouse
121 1 Fawrtk Street Santa Manica

-• Call J»«-W?»-'-~r'-

Hatha Yoga Classes (Unitarian Church)

1260 ittti Street

Santa Monica
Info: 650-1447

,.i.- '!.: :^.

Day & Evening Clatstt

Music Throughout
VllSfor Six Sttsioni

' (

"T' ^-J^

•"»

't

' '
*
!"

y

^ .i

..^-

AHENTION STUDENTS

Let us ship your personal effects home. ' PACIFIC-KING
We are specialists In 121SW.6thSt. .

international packaging and shipping i^ Ang^los 17
We a ISO sell appliances for 220 volts. 482-9M2 >

^' h,:\;?"^«

\

«<*CCMtOIIIBt
LMnran.7S
Vfllogrmvata
Ottltar • Flute
Piano - San|e

OHCkua out at 477-1

oat^lMitCMMtwIla

>.•» TRUCK DKIVING

"t"

i.

STUOCNTS & FACULTY BIO OltCOUNTft.
OOOOIKSFOR J V

V.W.PORSCHIVIOA .

PINTO OATSUN
Cuatom 4 Spaad equlpmant

Mdtormg

A

LCWwrKa ^ ^-
'. StorH Car "Stuff"

.ANYTHING LTD
l^tAliTA MONICA aLVD.>WLA

'«'.-

WAw^^m
Anpaflca>Laadir>g Cheaae Storet

V / ' aiBF STICKS
IMFOaTlDCANDieS
FItNIRMANS VILLIOC

On Fill Way in Marina Del Rey
Calim3M1

-T-^

PLANTS

PLANT CALLERII

609 Wilshire Bivd

St Monica. Ca 90403-

Iwe have a large selection of

Iquality plants, pots, and ac-

lce$sor«e$.

394-3448
gs^Sun.

< Paid Advertisement >

Full course only $695.00

Inc. Psy. Exam 120 hours (4

Weeks) ^^p|irovadforVat«

Free Flacanr>ent Atalatanca

,'
"l Call Day or N iglit

__Z: 722-7119
^^®^ OTA'S TRUCK

DRIVER SCHOOL
^ 5iJ01 E. Washington Bivd

GRAND CENTRAL PANTS
(Comer of Hollywood & Western)

Hollywood fwy to Hollywood Bl.

off ramp 3 blocks E. to comer of

Hollywood & Western.

465-4M46

M-Sat. 10-8; Sun 11-7 i^:
Free & Easy Parking _

rr-^-

PREPARATION FOR

WAJERBEDS

..fH--^

SNBBTt-NBATVIIt
CUtTOI^faAMBt ^^'

Cradit tarmt avallaMa. our ttaMttty

tovaur'taofrlty.

Mam Offlea •
'

N0U.VW00O
«M0 Santa Monica Blvd.

".">

.\

HEX

Over 35 years

of experience

and success

Small classes

Voluminous home
study materials

Courses that are

constantly updated

Tape facilities for

reviews of class

lessons and for use

of supplementary

materials

Make-ups for

missed lessons

SEWING MACHINES • VACUUMS

Stwtfontai Faculty

y Sal«t-S«nrlca-lla#airt

SmcalfM
taiha Day ^arvka - Froa Fkfc-up li Dallvary

SFICIAL DISCOUNTS
To Stvdonta 4 Faculty

CBNTURV atY
tiwlag • Vawwiwi Cowfoi'

tS7^l4S

JDOtW. Flea (itMug.afOvartawd)

YARN - NEtDLEPOINT

TBE ITIRN
MCRCHANI
Waaving Yarna, Macrama Cord,

•aada. Ruat, Naadlopomt Oaalgna, Kits.

Day - Evaning Claaaaa In

Naadlapoint, Waavino - Macrama
Wo/0 DISCOUNT with A.S.». CAR D

If -SMgnday Saturday
->3|^ Thuraday Evanings 7 : 30* : 30
^^•01 •avarly ftlvd., L.A. tf»-2t)i

-'^i^T' 1 ^ •

HHiMnjiin
For c<ffnpl»l9 information call or

laranelMs in Maier Citiaa In USA

Stanley h.l:aplan
EDUCATIONAL
CENTER LTD.

1738 WOfttwood Blvd.
Los Anaalat, Ca. 90025

(ai3) 4742531

/

SRSUli DraiiilliL pimiite
Smtmtniumme ^W«MlWa«

A SPEQAL KIND OF PARTY .J^0Sf/i
r* V ahiMrJ the Canhbeati Cruisi- Ship "^g ^ M

The CLnsiest, Sexiest Singles Party Ever

includes:

\/

MnnMlil Crune off ihf So. Calif. CoaU -. -

DitmiHfi on Two IXimi' Floors

Fn-tr Hobday Buffet Horsd'Ocuvus

CottttJils OH Dffik

fare. Guys Sc Hals $6.00

r I

,.-U-
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. . • < . r «
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r^.^^-.- ^
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ADVERTISING OFFICES
KerckkonilaUllZ ''-''

^ Phttnc: S2S-2221

ClaMiricd advertising rates
IS words-l I .M day . S coaseciUlvs

lB8enions4SM
^pjrable la advaace
DEADLINE 1«:MA.M: —

<

No teleplMMie arders.

Tke A8UCLA Cammunkatlans Board faUy
SMPpafti (he I'niversily of Caltfomla's poUcy
o« non-dlscriminattoa. A^yfeftipteg space
wUl not be made available Inlbe Dally Brala
to aayone wbo dlscrlmlMites on the basis of

ancestry, color, national origin, race.
rcUgloA. or sex. NeMher the Dally Bmlo nor
(he ASUCXA Communications Board has
Mwstlgated any of the services advrrtlMd
ir Mvertlsers represented In this )M»t. Any
iferson believing that an advertisement In

thViasoe violates the Board's policy on non-

discrimination stated herein should com-
municate complaints In writing (o (he

B\isinc«t Manager. UCLA Daily Bruin. 112

'KerclJiorf Hall. 3W Westwood Plata. Los
AngHes. California 90024. For assis(ance

with housing discrimina(ion problems, call:

(jCLA llousing orfice. (213) 825-44tl

:

Westside Fair Housing. <2I3) 473-3»4».

ssc:
For Sale

t^ttmrn

Help Wanted Wanted

LAFAYETTE AM/FM Receiver *
Adaptor. Sony Upe deck A 2 Mg Crtterloa
speakers. Af(er S:Mpm. S74-MS7. (lOSIl).
^

I'l
" -

..
' ^___—J_^.^—^,^»^^

CAMERA • ICmm EMex. non-reflex (H-lf); 3

ma(ching lenses. 1 175 or bcsl offer, 3tZ-

Hii8/47S-31M. \ tits 12)

PIONEER PL-Gl (umUMe. QiialKy and
Bean(y. Bahg/Olur-oen SP-12 cartridge. 4

year warranly ! List 1385 plus Sacrifice |2ig.

473-IM8. (ItSlZ).

JTKIVBBR PL-12 DTvaUMe w/caftrM««
lilt. Marapta 4-4B Speakers. IM. 3 mo. old

S24-I143. (lfSl2)

^K-
4et
mm S ssBsssBsas

Campua
Announcements

complete
copying

service xerox
kerckhoff i2i
8250611

SHAGGY-halred toy poodles. AKC papers. •
weeks old. 2 males& 1 female. 82t>7331. ( It
«i*).

"*
""oClcUlat?

'"""'"'

I our OQOS on Rces calculators check our
student prices.

Tl-SRltM2.9t
TI-SRll|72.St

SCIENTIFIC8|||t.W up
Cassette recorders special Uher 40tt IC.

Complete |4gf.to. We are a legHlpiatc store.

mmmmmm

-«.

^
Church Sen/ices

WK.STW(M)0 Friends meeting (Quakers).
Silrnt worsriip. San. Ham. Univ. YWCA. S72

Hilgard. Visitors welcome. 472-7»50. (4 S 12)

WORSHIP With UsI University Lutheran
(haprl 10 am, every Sunday. Corner Strathi-

morrlk (iayley. near Dykstra. 47»-9S7». (4

QTH>. , .. . , r-

BEDROOM Set - Custom built (double bed.

triple dresser, chest, night tables) Scan-

dinavian Couch • small - seaU three. 394-2519

evenlngst-t. <|t8l2).

CRAIG "electronic notebook" cassette
recorder. Brand new! Xtras! Essential for

lectures. Llst|120. Sell|70.473-19€8. (ltS12).

cXLCirLAfOrt?AtTvHOLE?3»rf
PRICES:

TEX. INST. SRIO- 166.50

SRU- 180.50

BOWMARMXIOO (SCIENTIFIC) -1109

HP's at discount prices!

All Brands!
Free Home Delivery!

(IxKal Areas)
Ron Franklln^76-6444J^_ «.«^

MARANTZ 4270 Stereo/Quad R^elver.
Original Marantt 3 year warranty unused!

Xtras - including Koss 2 plus 2 Quad Head-

phones. Retail $850. Moving - must sell. 1550.

473-1968. (10S12).

STUDENT ! ArU. oarty

nursing care for 8 yr. oM boy Moa.-Frl. |:3t-

7 .30 pm. 1st. Mnst have car. tW-tia or tiT-

I3)S.
- ' <IS8lt>

WRITERS' Exchange, a highly pcnoMllaed
literary agency, has mnch work far

creatively- talented wrlUrs. Wo daal
primarily with n#veto (and parte af navcto)

but also nse «aaUty noo-fktlan. short

stories, essays, poetry, and movie scrlpte.

477-139t. 477-3684. r <1S8«)

INTERNSHIP
Youth Dept.. Jewlah Federation- Council

Grad student. I23tt fellowship. Develop
education, fund ratoing on campns foi

UJWF. Letter and resume to Yonth Dept..

Jewish Federatlon-CoancU. Stt N. Vermont..
LA 9ttt4. Phone Rot l^wson 663-6484 ext.

353.

SEI^K part4lme home typist. 56 f per page,

potential 1666 manuscript typhig Job.

Westwood or Sante Monica area. 451-3763. ( 15

SI2). '-^-•:^^^,:..-^.-,...-— -

..-1-..

JAPANESE Co. Full or part-time general
office work, correspondence, typing ex-

perience. Salary open. Please contact Miss
Joy 464-7111. (15 Sir).

GARAGE or space to park
Qnartcr. Willing to pay llt-IS. (

for FaH

(128l2h

Safvices Offered

RENT-A-TV lit/naa. Starea/hlll. 8ti

DcUvcry la 9:tt. 47S-3579. Z3S3

(ItqTR)-

WILL pay cash for cars running or nal,

wrecks Americaa. foreiga. Anytime
evenings. 5i»4S26. (12Qlr>

NEW ,

8 lessons lit. CaM Jay 3»f-tlf7.

1st-
<lt8lt).

I'M SEARCHING For people who have 0rii
and sUvcr coins which (hey wish to scU.^H-
13tt.4n-3684. (12812).

WANTED: Mother with child to babysit mty
daughter 2 yrs. old. f-3 wedUbys asy hanae
and years Westwood. 4794149. < 12 Slth

PORSCHE Wanted: 912 Targa or 3S»-C

Cabriolet. Some body damage acceptable.
Can pay cash. 473-2124. (12 812).

TENNIS
former UCLA team m<
tai%VLA.3l2-iMi/41S^l

Private/I
Private

(IC812)

BODY REPAIR
by UCLA

SliHoffcrlns.
at real savlnfls In ear

-•«.

mmmti** s
Services Offered

mmtD'
MM

TELEVISION Reatal. Special UCLA ratca;'

RCA, free delivery. Free service. 24 br.

Phone 937-7666 Mr. Barr ( 16 QTR).

^Opcn nnia 7 pm: 8at. 9 to S.

i Snp^ patot JaiM^rdSmry pricea.

% HHp with hwnrance hassles.

# Bank Amerieard 4 Maalcr Charge.

% Campns shaltle service.

QARY OR DAVE 47t-0049
THEBODYMEKT

2326SAWTELLE (NO. OF PICO)

ADMINISTRATIVE Ass't. |638/776/mo.
DOQ. Job Available immediately. Inter-

national Student Center. Call Anne-Marie -

477-4587. (I5S12).

I)RIV1N(; Job. Two afternoons weekly thru

school year. |3.00/hr. Good driving record

required/ CaHf. license. GR2-775I. (15SI2).

DONORS NEEDED FOR SPERM BANK
INFERTILITY RESEARCH CLINIC

(to be reimbursed adequately)

Medical students, interns and graduate

•students - Black. Oriental. Spanish.

Caucasian. Well Groomed, clean cut In-

dividuals only. Please send description,

phone no., and enclose current photo to P.O.

Box 161 1 S.M. 90406 for further Information.

<6Mk s MMk

.-^... Personal
WATKRHEDS: student selling at 30%
HaxInKs and abo"ve! Ed R3II-573I evesr bet-

ween r> 7. (lOOtrV

MKDKAL Student named Mark; Please
contact Mrs. Ida Kudley. Very Imporiant!!
Phnnamimharii <7Biil9i (BS17)

PLANTS! Large nursery moving North.

Real sale on almost all plants and
accessories. Arniaco«t& Royston. Bundy at

ljaO i angt.U6ii§07i
-.^—

v

BEVERLY Hills businessman looking for
responsible married graduate school couple
for part-time work. Call for hiterview. 274-.

5550. (,I5S12).

WAITER - Students on F.I. Visa preferred
iZSO/hr. plus tips. Call Francis 477-4^7. (lb

S12).

WIDE VARIETY OF

PROFESSIONAL TENNIS INSJRUCTION
FROM EXPERIENCED TEACHER. ON
NEW PRIVATE BRENTWOOD COURT
NEAR SUNSET-BUNDY. S26-4962. ( 16 S12).

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Refused...Cancelled...Too Young
Low Monthly Payntents

LIGHTHOUSE INSURANCE
SERVICE

394-1181 Ask for Don or Roy

PAINTING. Carpentry. Tiling. Window
Repair (Including stelned glass) and Gut-

tering done with professional care. Caa
supply references. Please call Michael at

279-2529 or 475-8195 for an estlmfite. (16S12).

BUY YOUR CAR
WHOLESALE^^

ANY MAKE ANY MODEL
NEWORUSED

CALL ANYTIME:
475-1251 _ '^J?-

PIANO TUNING
KRAKOWER.

SERVICE. RllKE
n»4iir).

PHOTOGRAPHERS. Advaaced auMtcva
see us for low film and processiag prices.
Fast service - skilled technicians. Dynacolar
Corporation 11915 W. Olympic (Olympic/
Bundy) LA 966a. Briag this ad la iar |1 off

jmiriinilphslitttilihlBgariir <lt 121.

HAVE TRUCK WILLTRAVEL
Delivery and Light Moving

By Caring & Experienced Student:

654-7358 ^im Millet

€:DITOR-Wrlter. Excelleat credits, la-

cludlag hooks, theses, dissertatlaaa.
maaascript evalwallaa. reacaneh. Phi Beta
Kappa. 659-5286. (It QUI).

AUtO INSURANCE: Lowest rates far

stadeats or emplayees. Rohert W. Bhee. gS^
7279. 876^93 or 457-7573. (16 QTR>.=

COPiES4CEACK

(16SU)

JU I' '

Entertainment 2
PATCHWORK Denim Jeans and Jackets at

wholesale prices. David 419-5897. 7-10 pm. ( 10

SI2).

CATHOLIC Singles Dance. Friday. Sep-

tember 13. 8 pm.. St. B ridget's Hall. Sher-

man Way and WhiUker Ave.. Van Nays. 21-

35o»iy. (7812).

tl.OO DUPLICATK Bridge • Monday nite.

Wednesday afternoons. Wild Whist Bridge

Club. I(i55 Westwood Blvd.. L.A.. 479-3365. (7

gXR).

Frees

fWMl

.*^ For Rant
^

FREE Retail CaUlog: Pipes, waterpipes.

borigs. cigarette papers, rolling machines,
superstones. clips, underground comix, etc:

Cabriella's Goodies. Box 434. Hollywood. CA
90028. <1IS12).

SUMMER JOBS
AVAILABLE FtJtt>-TtME.OR PART
TIMK TO FIT SUMMER SCHOOL
SCHEDULE.

CALL 475-9521

THE JOB
JylCTa^Y:

INSURANCE for nonsn^okers aato life at
discount & all your insurance needs. Village

-office. Werner Robinsoa 1166 Glendoo saHe
1531.477-3897/879-9151. )16Qtr.)

"" QaalAy bond : good forifcesea aaWBitr-
>tions: ;

• *•• ^ r---

-DO IT YOUR8ELF-IN PRIVACY."

LOCATIONS:
'

y

CATERING Service offered. International
menus. ReasonaMe rates. For banquets,
luncheons, weddbigs - etc. Call Francis -

"potpourri" -477-4587. (16S12).

PROFESSIONAL documentation services.
Writing, editing and research to your

'requirements. 931-2055 call anytime. (16

QTR).

"36^ SAVE THIS AD. IT WILL SAVE YOUl

iii nin iJ

URENT
HmNiniilE

Student Discount

Low Monttily Rental

.!_.V .

L

Opportunifies
Mt« AGENCY

1 744 WntMOod Mouiavsrd. Lo« AngatM, Cdi'orm* 90034
7*30*t

s
NOW Interviewing naturally beautiful

looking girls to model for the Playboy
Magaxine "Plamate of the Month". 13.066.66

paid on acceptance of completed assigned

photography. then 12.600.60 paid on

publication. 9 am - 10 pm. 765-7986. ( 13 S12).

•mm *m»mm.

Help Wanted
mmmimmmiim^ X m%mmimr»m

PIZZA Man. He hires. FuU/pari Ume.
Male/Female. Own car. Evening-night
work. 4754467. (15 812).

PARTTIMERS. Immediate openings. Assist

me in my business. Work from 4:66 pm. to

8:00 pm. Monday through Friday. Earn
1100.00 per week in guaranteed hourly wage
plus weekly bonus. Company transporiatkn
furnished. Absolutely no selling Involved.

Call tor interview: 391-4515. , (15S12).

COOK - Experience not necessary. Students
on F.I. Visa preferred. l2.50/hr. plus tips.

Call Francis 477-4587. (1SS12).

llELP.Wanted. Attendant or choreworker to
aid handlcapfi^^djUudent with minimal daily
routines. See Hs(ing at Placement. Whiston
Ching. (15812).

SITTER wanted in Westwood home. Weeh-
days from 2:00-5:00. Be||in in September.
Pho"- i76-5738. (1&S12).

924 Westwood Blvd.. acroaa campas gates.
Security Pacific Baak Bldg.. salte 346; Tel.
478-4767 (GR INSTAPRINT) .^,-

1081 Gayley Ave.. Westwood Carpet BMg..
near UCLA lot 132 (campas shuttle bas
depot) Tel. 47»-5077.

I-*., - --

(miER SERVICES:

PRINTING $2.38/166. BINDING. 8TAT8.
NEGS. METAL PLATES. ARTWORK,
TYPING. TYPESETTING.

FAST. GOOD. AND PLEASANT SERVICE-
A CHANGE FROM YOUR USUAL EN-
COUNTERS WITH PRINTING
BUSINESSES.

GRAPHIX-REAUA. INC.

<
S
E
u

I

S

-SHOWROOMS-
1361 Westwood Blvd.. Westwood 478-6656

6166 Kester. Van Nuys 7g74a36

hFree Delivery Master i

I* 160% Purchase Option Banh Amerieard]

78-6656 I

Charge

I

lericardl

Help Self By Helping Others
$5-S60/month for blond niasma.

Present student activity card -

for first time bonus. ~

—

BBS6S88SSSS
MM
WMMk •B5S

Jk.
For Sale

5SSXSW

m

HYLAND DONOR C-ENTER
1001 Gayley Ave., Westwood

47a4K>51

— )

m

ORIENTAL Rug 9x6 sise la MIshkhi design

1563& many o^hfrs 274-9666. . (1«811).
- - *

TEAC 4676 G (ascd) $456.66. Ed • lOMSiS
after 7 pm. Mbit condition. (168lt

PART-TIME Jota. Gall Jack Caudle 396-

2786. , (15QTR).

RESPONSIBLE stadent to help serve, cleta- ^

up small occasional dinners. 13.66 hr. or
$12.66 minimum. 472-2516. (15S.X).

>
I I

- ._i

BABYSITTER Wanted - experienced - far U
month girl. Thars 9^. SaL 942, 656-6667. (IS

SI2).

CX>UNSELORS NEEDED
I need warm, sincere, humanistically,
oriented people to work pari4ime as
coanselors at our halfway house for

('WMMlonalty dtolurbed yoang adalU. We
offer a aniqa^ «exlensive tralalag program
and provide invaluable muHl- faceted ex-

perience working In the mental health field.

Please call Steve at 836-4634 or 837-0146.

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTCENTER
10231111gard

NEEDS FOLLOWING PERSONNEL
FOR CX)MING ACADEMIC YEAR

RECEPTIONIST/COMMUNICATIONS
ATTENDANT. Full time. laCI
experience and/or background required.

$50e-550 DOQ.
Call Anne Marie - 477-4587

Bl.ll IHNG MGR • Mature, dependable.

_ ( i.uple preferred. $300/mo. plus apt.

^RESIDENT SUPERVISORS. Reliable.

_ mature. Single preferr^. Must be UCLA
student.
Call Joseph for above positions • 477-4587

AD MANAGER - for INTERNATIONAL
SPECTRUM ISO/issue for 9200 ads base.

20% on all ads above am't.

CaUlaes- 477-458^ V^

INTERRACIAL family aeeds habysKter
pick up first grader. Santa Monica Franklla
School. 1: 36 watch til 3: 36. 393-6638/839-

8249. (15 812)

BABYSITTING hi sceak surroundings,
weekdays between 2 and 3 pm. 825-6357. 825-

6441 days. 477-«6l4 evenings. ( 15 812).

CHEMISTS: for food flavors colors : and
perfumery. Part- time exp. preferred. Mr.
Vandegrlft 826-3937. The Exact Chemical
To. (15 .«*!»•

' RENTER'S& AUTOMOBILE
'" INSURANCE •

MOI/IMG?
CXKRIENCED RELIABLE GRADS.

FUU.Y EQUIPPED TRUCKS.

REASONABLE RATES^ aS

Ct\MPlK SGRI/IC€9 I
CALL JOAN 398 6318 f

UaJN flOA N3HM t nOA 3AVS TlIM^

WRITER-Researcher, PhD, experienced,

profession 3l offers confidential asslstaace

with research projecta. thcacs. disser-

tations. Jay 933-0397. (16812).

EDltl^f^:. rewritlag. proofreadlag and
resume preparathm by trained, experienced
editor. Causally Kar. 396-5654. (liSl2).

MODERN Dance cUss taaght by Nadlae
Ronson at The Mod Bod 16216 Veatara Blvd..

Endno. Phone 78S4469/472<«g33. For iafa.

aasses start soon. Ffarst class free. (16815)

ii"r"','-'i ."
. m , Im, ,1, ill UJifli

Lost & Found
wsm

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Refused?...Too HJoh?
Cancelledt '

"^

tow Monttily Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

3y-22Z$...Ask lor Ken or Abe

LOST: 9/7 - Westwaad • smaU star of DavM
with peart oa tUa gaMca chaia. Reward.
46S-7i9l. <178l».<

M
Research

Subjects Needed

SHOCKED by your high iasaraace rates!!

Call Stale Farm Insurance - 345-6768 • UCLA
Cirad. '71. The worst thing that can happen Is

vou'll save money. (16 0T11).

URGENTLY aeedcd HM/kr. Far
selvkig stady, CaH 82S-Mtl Daaseacta
FkxgeraM before 5:66. ( 14 812>.

MALES, with lUatory of No Dn« Use, Age
21-33. For 1/2 hour EEC Stady. $3.66. 82S-

i(»4). 14812).

RIDING LESSONS
Stadents-Facalty-Famay-Surr

AIISA Approved rkHag esUMIshment.
Group lessons and privates. chUdrea* awaits.

Roarding-tralalag-sammer camr>
day aad resident.

^Day4SS-1116 Kveniiig 454^11

Trade

CASH or trade year ascd records at Mask
Odyssey. 1 1916 Wilshire. between Barriaglaa
and Bandy. 477-250^ (UQlr)

MOVING AND HAULING. EX-
PERIENCED. RELIABLE. AND
REASONABLE. RELAX. LET US DO THE
W<>RK.MKHAEL65»^2M. (16812).

TELEPHONE Solicitors. Permanent part^

time. Call for appointment. 396-2755. ( 15

S126).
' -

FEMALE narrator needed to narrate
Educational Film. Call 466-3645 between 4 to

6pm. (1SS12).———————• —

:

>

WOMAN to'sit 6 year old ii pm. Uve hi m^
oAt. Brentwood. 472-9396 after5p«iv^l6812>.

"^
' for studenUt& faculty

Kcofiomy. Service. & (Quality

Linn T. Hodge & Sons

749-9381 370-7419
t

LECiAL trainee/receptionist: heavy phones:
typing: must be able to astiMe rcapoa-
sibility. Call: 7894272. (15812).

BABYSITTER wanted - over 18 yVs. Infant

experieace necessary. References * car.

472-7672 (19812).

-r- SPECIAL FOR STUDENTS ONLY ^^—
Mf% discount on our unique Llnterman's hilr
cat. Wet or drv...

YOUR CHOICE!
(all for an app't wKh EUe or RIfy oa

Tuesday and Wtnlnesday or Scott oa Thar-

sdav and l-iiday. ,

^i- ^^

WHILE yea WaH: lateraatlaaal Stadeat ID.
Yoath Hostel Card. latra-Earaee Ckartert:

^. Britrall. Alta: Btadeat Tear-"^ a/SUkpa/TrahM/EaraHpaaaeo/Car
Lease/Sammer 8choo.'''Acce«iodatlo«a.
BSTC. 1693 Broxtoa 1232 hi Westwood above
the Wberehoase. 4734g». (S t|TR).

TRAVEL di Stady. GIri seeks compaalaa U
live and study at UalvcrsKy af Malaga. Use
of rondo provided. Split expenses. Gall Rlaa
823-2897 eves. (aSIt).

T »,.

Y..~^

\
• W'

«Li
.»W('i<«^ f

Campus events
( if-olntliiiiefr froni t^age 4

)

200. Fish and Hunt, 12-T pm, Men\
Gym 102. Bridge, 7:30 pm, 1655*^

Westwood Blvd. Kenpo, 5:30 6:30

pm, Mac B 146. Women's Karate,

5 7 pm. Women's Gym 200.

Mountaineers, noon, AAoore Lawn.

PtK>to, 7:Xpm, 3rd floor Lounge.
—"Friday, September 13/'

Tennis, 2-4 ^m, Soutti G>urts.

Organic Garden, anytime, Orn

namental Horticultural Garden.
Aikido, 3 pm. Lawn between
gyms. Hatha Yoga, 12-2 pm.

Women's Gym 200. Karate, 5-7

pm. Women's Gym 200. Judo, 12*2

pm, Mac "B" 146. ^. .

•^'fSunday, Sepfember IS/V.

Aman, 2-10 pm. Women's Gyrri

200, 105, 122. Cricket Game« 1 pm.
Cricket Pitch.^ Lacrosse, 10 am,
use CromweTi Field. Organic
Garden, anytime. Ornamental
Horticultural Garden. Ice Hockey,

v1/):30 pm. Ice Palace. Karate, 10-

12 pm, A^en'« Gym 200.

—"Monday, Septtmber 17,"

Sailing, 7:30 pm, UCLA
Bbtffhouse. Fish and Hunt, 12-1

pm. Men's Gym 102. Organic
Garden, anytime^ Ornamental
Hortici/ltural Garden. Ice Hockey,
10:30 pm, Santa Monioa Ice

Chalet. Kendo,. 7:{30 pm, Japanese
Cultural Institute. Kenpo, 5:30-

6:30 pm, Mac B 146. Karate, 5-7

pm. Women's Gym 200. Moun-
taineers, 12 noon, /Moore Lawn.
^".Wednesday, September it,"

Aikido, 3 pm. Lawn betw—w
gyms. Go, 5-8 pm. Math Science
Addition. Hatha Yoga, 5-6: 15 pm.
Women's Gym 200. Team Hand-
ball, 6:15-8 pm,Women't Gym
200. Indoor Soccer, 8-10 pm*.

Women's Gym 200. Judo, 12-2 pm,
Mac "B" 146.

J- -

1

i

I

I

Tutoring
3&S

professional assistance
available for term papers,
theses. dissertations- all sub-
jects, levels: literature.,
business. humanitites. .sciences,
writing. editing. research by
e:^perienced writer, ucla
graduate. m.a. 39s-s471. (24 812).

Apts
Furnished

J Apts
To Share

EXPERIENCED Math and SUtlaOcs tnUir.

Why cram? GH help Now! Call Mike 47S-S144

evenings. (24812)

WALK TO SCHOOL

Special Summer Rates also

Reservations for Fall accepted.

Spacious Bachelors, Singles,

Bedroom Apt. Pool, Sundeck.
CLASSICAL GuiUr. ExpcrlcBCc4 teack«rr

Free inlroductory lesson. All leveto. L«w
rates. Call Gal 39R-5949. (24 QTR).

GRE. I^AT. other test preparation, la-

dividual, small group instruction. Academic
(;uidance Sves. 829 So. Robertson (57-

4399. (24Qlr.)

478-483-516-516 Landfair

Glen-Fair Terrace
543 Landfair, 540 Glenrock

Towers Apartments
10941 Strathmora Dr.

SPANISII -FRENCH -ITAIIAN^.FRMANl.^
Experienced Unhr. Pro^. Positive rcsaMs.

Easy conversatioMi (trial) 473-2492. (24

QTR).

JAZZ PIANO SIMPLIFIED ALL STYLES -

Enjoy creating your own thing - JulUard

approach to mastery of Keyboard
improvisation 473-3S7&.CR-1S923. (24 QTR).

SSSS9ESESSBSBS

FURNISHED one bedrooms (kitchenette).
Pool . Quiet AdulU. 1299 up. Includes: Gas.
water, parking. 12 months lease. 477<3797. (29
SI2).

TO Share: Mallbu 2-BcdnB. apt. Private
beach. 1212.59 plus utilities ea^h. 45*4198
availnMenow. (29 812).

PERSON to share 2-bedroom rumlshed apt.

M miles from campus. P|[ivate room/bath,
air. pool, sauna, rec. rotNn; overlooks park.
Close to bus UCLA. tl39/mo. 991-9911 alter
H/29. (21812).

WANTED . Roommate te sltore S-bedrat., I
bu. apt. near S.M. Blvd. aad Buady Dr.
lll7/mo. Pool. parUy rumiahed. 929-1991

eves. BUI. (29 812).

SHARE 2-Bedrm-apt. with 2 male gnids. IS

mtai. walk/campus. 979 mo. Eves/ wkcads
473-7933. »»««i»).

FEMALE share furnished apt. Front Ocean
View. Suilny llvlng-room • balcony. Owa
bedroom/bath. $129. Prefer mia-omoker and
someone neat. 399-8399. (28812).

Room & Board

M/Xl.K: Room or board or room wHh meals.,
walk to school. TV room. 4n-S8Sl. (39812)

Autos For Salei -1L

•99 MUSTANG. 9 cyl

dept
812)

(41

M

THE
HILGARD HOUSE

A
RESIDENCE FORWOMEN

997 migard Av«.. Woalwond. CA

InvMoa y«i to chll 47t^9tt tor an
meal, to see nice clean ufarblrtiad
Rentol to Include whotesomo 6 taoly aiaali ^

served In homc!!«« atmaaphgrt . Largo
llvlagroom with Calor TV. SaiaU private

wrMlag room. Patto wUh tebte plag poag.

Large diaiag room wHh color TV. AH rooate

have oatslde windows aad are taslofally

furnished. Within walking diateaco...

'i .-1

•94 PORSCHE C. Bady a aaglao hi ob<

caadMlaa. Make oiler. 4V348I9 after 8
BM (41 8I8>.

•I3S8•« CAMARO. vtfajd caadNlaa
H.MarUa. 9 te S* caR 8Bt-l»4. "
weekends 9T»«TI9. <« It)

VW 18. CI9MI. r«B9. ardl. •799/bMl. ollar

Xmn 479>7a8S. Leave aanM. aamhcr. (41 8121.

NEW TOYOTAS -

Special pricea te UCLA Sladeato
IndadrsUacdCars

'"
Call Stadeat R»»:AraaM Marin

TOYOTA OF BEVERLY Mfttf-
457-41S3

Typmg Unfurnished
m as KwpiK

TYPINCi - edhing. English grads. Disser-

tations specialty. Term papers., theses,

jresunies. letters. IBM Nancy.Kay 829-

7472. (25

$195. CHARMING, spacloas.twobedrm. apt.

Refrigerator, stove. New carpets and
drapes. 3118 Uvonia. S5»934S: (n8l2).

MALE share small modest expense apt.

Dog. quiet near Beach. Occupant away If,

time. 454-5229. (28SI2>*«

WRITER has great, two-bcdraom apart-

ment to share with one or more peopte. Five
minute walk to UCLA. 477-1399. 477-3884. (28

S12). -^

BEAUTIFUL Apartmcttt te Share aear
beacb. Venice. Responsible womaa aaly.

Room & Board

Exchange Help

•87 VW ^at C9ad.
engine. 1889. 4S9-3S88 (VP8 844)

mmm waiw

Own roam. $99. 392-8992. (28812);

LOVING Persoa for child care. Lhre-hi or.

oat. References rcqafared. Salary aagatlabla.

47S-8878eveataigl. (37 812).

ROOM. Board. Salary, exchaagcd for Hgli»

housekeeping 8»d babysitting. Walk t*

•88 CUTLES8 white.

starter. Raaa pretty well.l8B8. casse-ltt;
day/evet. (41 SIS),

•89 VW Huns perfect. ExccMmI
paiat. iat. Must seU quichty. litis

(VtK'-831).

Nice
I

(41 Slt>.

//'

TYPING. Joan • manittcripU. theses, term
papers. Will edit spelling, grammar.
Professional experience. Reliable, accurate.

392-8829. (2SQtr.)

PROFESSIONAL writer with tt.A. la

English (UCLA) will type aad^ciil term
papers, theses, books, etc. IBM 8electric.2S

years experieace. Low rates. One day ser-

vice. In Westwood VUlage. Easy Parhlag.

BUIDetaaey473-48n.

VENICE Beach. 45 Westminister. $359. 3

bedroom. 2 bath modem Steve, refrigerator.

931-2844. :»2-57M. (27 812).

$265 -LOVELY 4-BeirBr, 2 Ba. inoderB.

private. wHh bpiH-ia stove, diahwasher.

Swcdbh fkreptece. 4 grad studento OK. Quiet

bMg. Near Fwy. 19 mla. te UCLA. 2932 So.

Shenandoah. 839-1288. « (27 812).

L For Stib
K(K)M and Board In exchange for baby
sitting. Bel-Ahr 472-7888. (37 tl8).

JAGUAR. •87 Clasate 3.4

Aalamatic. air. MHpl c iadHiaa .

279-1788iif '- >' ) (41 MS). -:y.-

i,-\

Sl'h.
* unfurnished bacheldr.

refrigrruiur. hot ptate. stell shower.J?atlo-

$195moath. evealagi^M-J149. (2981»K '

FREE room * board hi

babysUthig. EveahMP ai7-4tS7 of

•71 VW Ghla. Gaod
p.ai.. 8144887.

Alter 8.^88

(41 Bit)

(91 818).

(asiz). -Binc iplf. 9»i.di ^wMb-
Fum:

EDltH - IBM typing. Term papers, theses,

dias^rtotions. manuscripto. resumes. Fast,

accurate. reUahle.'933-1747. (25 Qtr.

)

yard or 4 bedrooms wkh flre^ce oad
sundeck. Both unitexieiC|(ariV«t«*,Ml^j|||^

IBR. Furn: Sublet Sept. 19

899^

w

o i 11991 Dtrathmsai Da

Jane 18.

Evaa. 47ti

PRIVATE garage apt., bath. Woodsy a«l-

tlkg. 1 Mk. UCLA. After Sept. 11. Aflenteoa
child care, house help. Small salary, evoa

•81 FORD Falcoa
1188J8. Pboae 47MI18. 141 sis:

7879 (29812),

5"?WV

HELP - Math,
dissertetioas. th

curately typed

physica.

Msa. Promptly, ac-

aftcr8:99. (25 QTR).

te.TERM Papers, dissertetloiis. etc. Ace

rellaMe. IBM pica. Hours: P4. Wae^^
7182. .(25QTR)

IJVRGK bachelors, shigles. one
across from Dykstra. 591 Gaytey. GR34fi24.
GIU-1788. Mrs. KajN (27QTR).

NEWLY renovated, security W^. 1/2 Noek
«each. Venice. Parity fum. Bach. 87»4«. I-

br. 81454 1 75. 398-1991. (27 812)

MOTHER^S helper/light cooklag la M-i
chpage for room and board - salary. 998*

11 VW exccU. coad. AM/FM i

iii*i1mT
'

WESTWOOD: Eipeaslvler Faralohed

Hoaae for 1 or 2 years. Three BcdfooM. 1>a
Baths. $585 a moath. 474-3144. (388 IS)

WOMAN Paychilagiet (27) te
aceka live-to atteadaat. IS49 hra./wook.
Rm.. Board aad $199. Car avaBahto. Stert

Sept. Geri. 823-9488. (31S1S>

TYPING/Editing: Term papers, theses,

dissertetions. languages. Anythtef. Neat
^

accurate. Laag experieace. 858-8817 or 278-

9471. ^ ^^- t25Sl2) .

EXPKHT HOME TYPIST. ALL SKILLS.
BKST KQUIPT. NEAR CAMPUS. WLA.
KITH ( . K3M-H42S/ .838-8275. (25

Qtr.)

1185.89. 2-Bedroom aear Vealce Beach.

Carpeto. Drapes. AppUaaces. Security Bldg.

3584th Ave.. 388-2215. Adalte. (27 812).

FOR Rent Single Guest House. Beveriy IttlFi

area. Private. Trees. $159. Babyslttteg Job

available to reduce rent. 1 year lease. 278-

9388 after 5. (39812).

RELIABLE studeal room/board, salary
exchaage far light hoasekeepiag,
babyslttlag. Fua family, clooe UCLA.^ 471-

(37 SIS).

BO

REBUILT VW ENGINlfeS
S20«-$32S

Cweapa llaaest Service Wsrk .

PiH-Mhr KnghM- ahd Servlee Work,
:il03i)ceaa Parh Blvd. S.M.

m-135t -V

: -,
,,iii'i>IA, li

•

f^̂ "

TYPINCi: fast, accurate service at

reasonable rate«. NearagOHMM- Phone: 474-

5284. mfTTR).

SELEITRIC: Theses, dissertetions. term

papers. Mss.. Experienced. Fast. 828-

27^ (25 QTR).

MALE European/Share 2-Bedrm. apt. West
LA. 195.99 plus half-uttmies. French or.

German-speaking. StIU availaMe. 473«75.
Please caU agate. (28812).

ROOMMATES, aeeded - 833 Gayley.
Pleasaat sfaigtel78. Kttchen. san.decks. pool.

Garage. 4734412. (28Qlr)

$229 - ONE- Bedroom hoase. Arty-fuahy. No
cars parking. 2419 Nellson Way. S.M.

Beach: 398-2397. 399-7494. <3881S).

l-BKDRO()M furnished house. $159/mo.

Abselutelv no pels. No children. Availabte

now. 47»-.'i7»7afterlOam. ^ ' (39812).

FEMALE llve-la good homo, private
foom/Lav for 29 hrs./wk. Child caro. Two
girls' 9.9 yr«. Scoatlag family. Ptapa •

avaiteble. Near Olympic. 277-4488 Iar fai-

tcrvlew. (37812).

VW 1882. rebalB
iexeelteal.l488.Evoo. 3I847SI. (4lSiS>.

i

I

PRIVATE Rm-Bd. nice

chores. general asslatenco

Must be responslMe. 472-2818.

;72 MAZDA RX^ air

radtels. new eagkw, n
««>iat seU. asklasl23J|8/olfer. DayliaM 8n>
u*l 1 all. 8:88. 458-2319. (4l SISL |.'->«,t,rf,^,.,,j___^„^

(37 81S>»^-

Kl'KMSIIKD 2-Bedrmv> house. AvaltoWe

now. No children. Absolutely no pete.

S2(l0/mo. 479-5797. after 10 am. (39842).

MiN •8« mmmt'

BARBIE - WLA near WUshlre. Fast, ac-

curate. relteMe. Selectrlc - pica, elite. Term
papers, theses, etc. 477^172. (28QTR).

Ltrr us teke the worry away! ProOeleat

typists: Term P^P*""*- *•••«•:,£?»*!;?:
graphs, tobies, ete. (Across from VSGU|»
South Vermont Avenue 731-3394. (25»1Z)

TYPING — Karen: Accurate profesatenal

work. Manuscripte. Term papers. Ikeses.

VAU s pellhig. grammar. Near campua. 274-

J572. (25 812 ).

CAMPUS victeity - theses, diasertetions.

manuscripto. papers. Experieaced. JTOte:

474-9314. (25 Qtr)

TYPING from dictetloa only . Bllad typW. 17

years medical experience. West Los

Angeles. 828-2241 (258 12)

FEMALE for 2-bdrm. balcony, sunny Uvhig

room Strathmore. Own bedroom it hath $159

inc. utilities, non-smoker, no peto. Prefer

sameone dean who'll share cleaning 4 stey

IwhOe. Martha 47M733. (28812).
.a* I

.1 -- 'II ^^i—

^

—P II .111

HAVE 1-BDHM. in Brentwood. Would like te

share with male or femate. Seymour 828-

8131. (28S12).

TRYING TOGET SETTLED?
WE MAKE ITOUR BUSINESS TOMATCH

UCLAFOLK
CALL

SHARED HOUSING EXPERTS
ROOM-MATE FINDERS

475-8831

1434 Weotwaad Blvd. 18

House
For Sate

mmmm

FEMALE student «»antod babyslltlBS la

exchaage Room A Boord. private haaoo
near UCLA, call 478-7827. (37 SIS).

ROOM^aeparat^^boUi ta exchange for luirolvo

hours laark . eack week hripteg tevaMd
hobbylit rt home with orchMa. Mg #ooo
garden, tropical flah aqaariams. Accoao te

kttchea aad pool. Private homo aoar UCLA.
<'ali 472-2173. (37 SIS).

•99 MU»
hard/lUt]
858-4144.

t

•', excelleat i

(41 SIS).

ilcycles For Safe

TEN SPEED UgKwal^ ABova
2r^. $110 Can evealaBi8» 1888. (4S8IS>

FOURTEENTH Floor. View Apartment for

.Sale. One Bedroom on Wltohbe Bl • At-

tractively Priced. Call Westwood United

Methodist Cliurch; 474-4511. 879«81. (31

r'.<---81t)V

•28-7800
*-••

WaDoall

NEAR UCLA - 11327 Albate. 4 bedrooms .
3-

1/2 baths. Aif condUlonteg. $72,599. Bob
Wolfe. Broker. 451-ft471. (31 SIS).

House
To Share

specialty matbematics.

engineering, physics, busiaess. chemistry
rY|»IST

stetistical "dissertetions. theses. "»••
'J«-

rorate rapid -wrvlce. 789-1974. (25 Qtr

)

NEED thhrd femate. Brentwood, over 21.

182.59. Pool. 5 mte. UCLA. Near has. eves
(28812).

NEED n^aic • ah--conditioned. Canyon home.
$199 plus utilities, own bedroom. Call 279-

1989 Beautifully furnished. (3S SIS).

QUIET. Private room /bath, kitchoa
privlteges, toaadry calorod TV. Woolwood
WllaMrc. FacuHy student mate. 474-718. (38
812).

QUIET mate gradaatef fladfat or steff.

Private bath. Refereaces reqaeaiod. 188.

Only permanent tenante. 474-7987. ( SIS).

ESTHETIC femate. Private rooai A oa*
trance - Pool - some kitchen A other
privileges w/famlly te Laurel Hllla haase.
eves 858-7282. (98 SIS).

msm'tmrw 4g\www B^Wil

PtugMt A NishiU^
it WH Wtlshirt, SawtB l^tonto

•—

i

.:,;.:,*..

STUDENT diocaaate.
Motobeeaae. Loo't CydoradMi
wlaa Dealer. 2838 S

WANTED: Freach-speakiag •f^^J^
Europoan. Own raon. 198/ uUlltles. 413«75

after 9 pm. (28 812).

iV::.m:s..j

FURNISHED slagles te share 878 healad

pool, taa deck, parklag 833 Gaytey f^-
8412. (»QTR).

178/MONTH. M/Sblacka from ochpol. Large

oM 1-bcdna. apt./ ahare - 2 girla. 473-288S. (ST

812).

FEMALE Law stadeat wtabes te share her
apt. near UCLA with femate tew or grad
stadeat. 473-4288 or 723-29S8. (28812).

POOL, teanto. corral, overlaokteg Mallba

beach. 22 mteutes UCLA, all appBaacoo.

Prefer together wamaa. $228. 474.8843/498-^ (3SSIS).\

$88. QUIET Mataro femate. Bel Al>
moantolntop. Private eatraace. Share bath.
Pool. Broahfast privltegca. 783^148. (MSIS).

loaie

fariMlteo.

(38812).

WALK UCLA hooray! Spacloaa

bachelors, stogies, oae-bedrms. -^
l^ndfah- near Gaytey. Oateslght! (MQtll)

FEMALE share 2-bedrte faralahed aphriv-

ment with nurse t near Saate Maatea bus

$188. Refereaces 82MBM. (28812).

$8t - OWN Room te three bedroom hoaae.

WLA. Prefer friendly female grdd stadeat.

473-4993. (32 812).

Rl'STIC 2 bedroom. 2 hath cottage .

Fireplace . den. S min. campua. Near ai.

firaduate (female), faculty preferred,

evenings/weekends 929-t285. (32812).

PRIVATE room k ba* ta

Fully famished aad hrcakfaot
Quiet. $98. 47S-884S.

PRIVATE aafuralahed
traare. 3 btorka campaa.
preferred. $88. 472-8481 eves

HONDA 11
cleon. Real
812).

<«S

ea-

(38 SIS).

•88 HONDA 39
$275/best offer. CaS after 8
812).

f4i

(;raduate mate
room. bath. Ught kitehea P»*^»<««~',«!"*?
$188. Beveriy HIHs 271-7948. (38812)

71 YAMAHA lit. QroaS
Good tor frwy or dirt

(4S8IS)

FURNISHED stegles te share - $78. Heated

pool. Saa deck. Parktag. 833 Gaytey. 473-

8412. (28Qlr)

WILL share my beaatifalty fi

apt. te Ptea-Robertaoa
(S8S1S).,

TYPIST. PuMte Relatteas OfffteO. Momtags.
Mon.-Fri. Call 478-2888 for tatervtew. ( IS

81S|. »/'

Paris New York Bmxellos

itlSonte ^anica Blvd. (briween Bedford A
Camden Drive).

BEVERLY HILLS
27^^199

EUROPE. ISRAEL A JAPAN. LOW COST
FLIGHTS ALL YEAR ROUND. A.I.8.T. 1438
S. l.a Onega Blvd. Laa Angeleo. 882-27n.(n
QU)

El'ROPE - Israel • Africa. Stadeat fUghte^lf
year rouad. ISCA 1 1887 Saa Vkeate Blvd. 14.
LA 9a8t9. <2I3) 818 9888. 818 8881 . (SSOtr*•

II I imi<fc

:iM>;Al'TtFUL hage furatehed OPU.
$139. 2 bdrm. $388. 11897 Ohte. Mgr. 4"^.
nwner 723-3155. (S88.II)

MALE/Female. Laxarteas BroatwaoJ
oparimeat. 2-BedrMs.. 2 bathraaiiB.

BI>:Al'TIFt'i; large famished
x(ud.v room, private bath aad eatraace.
(lose te campus. 279-1188. $188.98. (38812).

•73 KAWASAKI ITS aireol/dhrt.

CaB 148

FEMALE - large, pretty fwaiohod room. 1/1

ba|h. hMchen. other privUogoa. wllh llaaily.

$118. 381-1317 (SB SIS).

HONDA.

087. t4iSlS>

YOUNG
wlahte

SUMMER reatala - aloo FaB $1981*.

paoi. 518-522 - 558-584 Glearock. STS-SBtS. 4TI-
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By Marc Dellint

DB SporU Editor

KNOXVILLE. Tenn. — "I don't think

any of us knew how good we could really

be. We know now."
John Sciarra, UCX.A's record breaking

quarterback, was sitting by his locker,

thinking about the 17-17 tie the Bruins had
just finished playing against Tennessee
on Saturday afternoon. >.

'

Sciarra, directing the Bruins' new Veer-^

T offense before 57,560 hostile fans and a
national television audience, broke
Dennis Dummit's school record for total

offense in one game,
Rushing for 178 yards on 19 carries and,

even more surprising, passing for 212

yards on 15 completions in 21 attempts,
Sciarra shattered Dummit's standard of

334 yards by compiling a total of 390 yards
in the opener for both squads.

"I had no idea I had so much yardage,'*

'
I

ines

.^^'.

j,.>'

he said while toweirhgTiTmself off after his.

post4tftme-shower. **but wheii you're in a
game like this, you don't really think of

those things." —~z=^.— r -

Despite earning ABC television's

*Offensive Player of the Game' award,
Sciarra, like many of his teammates,
were not completely satisfied with the

gapie's 04tcome.
Little disappointed

^~^

''We're all a little disappointed — we
hadvsome opportunities that we didn't

take advantage of. On top of that, we
didn't play well in the first half. I know I

personally made some big boots, but that

was partly due to their defense. Both
defenses pursued real well out there."

The Bruin defense, a young unit with
seven new starters, pursued so well that it

knocked Tennessee quarterback Con-
dredge Aolloway out of the game late in

the first quarter. Tenessee was ahead 10-()

when cornerback John Nanoski drove
HoUoway to the sidelines. When he rer

entered the game at the end of the third

quarter, it was tied. .,. ,:;/>

"I was very pleased with our defense,**,

new head coach Dick Vermeil said in his

post-game interview, "especially in the

first half when they were out on the field

so long because of the turnovers-"

Good and legal

"It's a shame that HoUoway missed
part of the game, because some people

will say that they would have won with

him there the whole time. We didn't care

if he scrambled as long as we hit him good
— and legal."

It was also the defense that scored the

Bruins' first touchdown of the 1974 season

and turned the game around.

Early in the second half, the Bruins

failed to score after having first-and-goal

on the Tennessee two yard line. On the

1

Vols' fh^t play after Ukinig over on

downs, tackles Cliff Frazier and Bob
Crawford decked Holloway's substitute,

JF^t Ryan, who fumbled the ball. Rick

Kukulica recovered it in the end zone for

the game tying touchdown.

'They grew up a lot today," Vermeil

said of his defensive unit.

While the defense played well (except

oh the second play of the game when
hoUoway passed 74 yards to Stanley

Morgan for a touchdown), it was the

balanced Veer-T attack that drew most of

the rave notices. — -;
-

j-^^. ' '
--

i*.

Sciarra, who concipleted only Ai per cent

of his passes in 1973 while splitting time
with Mark Harmon, showed everyone,

once and for all, that he can pass well. In

addition to connectihg on 15 of 21

attempts, two others were dropped by^

receivers.
.(Continued on Page 13)
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KNOXVILLE, Tenn — The bumper sticker read, /'Thre^
great things: God, Family and the Big /Orange/' There
was no doubt that this was in-Tennessee country. As green
^s the Smokey AAounta ins were, so were the people with the

long southern twangs orange. Everywhere there was.
orange. The "Big Orange Express," a moving t>ar in the

lobby of the Hyaft Regency. The orange Tennessee football

jerseys worn by the bell hops, the orange cheerleading

outfits worn by the girls behind the desk, and the orange
^ushtrays.
' If^s a quite affecting color. Even when you closed your

eyes, you saw orange. There was very little doubt that

'there was a football game in the making. Every shop on
Main Street and Gay Street had a University of Tennessee
schedules and posters urging GO VOLS! 11. And the

damndest thing of all was an incredible orange sunset that

appeared the day before the game. You sorta started to

wonder whether or not God didn't have some kind of

relationship with the people In Orange, perhaps a lost tribe

or something.
Twang

As you walked past people, they would nod and mutter
something with "EU SEA EL AIE" m the middle, and
smile, and you would politely nod and say, "Yes, ho\^'s the
weather been?", because any further conversation would
be futile. It, seems /thatihe people down there have very
lazy vocal cords. I really was curious whether or not they

actually understood each other or were just being polite, as
I had been.

And all the people walked around with big grins, like

they knew something we didn't know. Perhaps it was to be
what they thought of the fate of our football team. Ten-

nessee ne^er loses In Orange country, unless of course it is

to the Bear ( Bear Bryant of Alabama) but after 22 years at

'Bama his eyes have become adjusted to the inescapable

orange. . -

And *^r^ enough, on:ihe second play of the game, oiit

Bruins, whose eyes hav^Brtty been trained to the gray of

L;A., were orange blinded for 74 yards by Stanley AAorgan.

, And those grins became just a little bit wider.

It almost the same pSiay that the Bear had pulled' ort-

•iw .. H -; -— ,3 .--_--.... — v_.~—:——.*;»--A

Tennessee the year before, so quarterback Condredget
Hoiloway and coach Bill Battle were hoping to catch UCLA
with their sunglasses off, and that they did.

"The coach left it up to me," said HoUoway. "But after

seeing Alabama do it to us, there was no doubt in my mind
thati>~w6uld run the play."

; ^ .'
. Fading Orange -=:

^ut suddenly all the orange began to fade. Hoiloway,
who carries the color brighter than anybody, scrambled
around right end, did a two step, and ran smack into wt>at

looked like a brick wall disguised in blue, and had fallen.

For the next 45 minutes, the orange had turned pale, and
the grins were gonOrf v '.•;.- -iv. • . - \i-3^

,'. .'Mt wasa reoccurance of an old injury, an over-extended
shoulder. It didn't feel like I was hit that hard, just in a
funny way. His (John Nanoski) helmet hit right under my
shoulder. I never saw the guy."

If Nanoski had been in orange, who could have missed
him. And for the rest of the afternoon, the Bruins missed
very few clad in orange. Whether or not the Bruins eyes
became adjusted, or they just felt like hugging people in

orange, the result was the same. Tennessee failed in the
objective of the game— move the ban'up the field.

Hoiloway summed up the Bruins ocapge attraction ^n

kind words. "They were the quickest big team I have ever
seen." Mickey Marvin, the strength of the Tennessee of-

fensive line had equal praise. "We had watched them on
film, but they were better than-We thought. They were a

whole lot quicker. I did not expect them to be nearly as
quick." ^'

Bright Blue
As the orange was fading^ the blue was becoming more

intense. John Sciarra began to throw and run wild. People
began to wonder if a blood test might be in order. Sciarra
began to too closely resemble the fabled Hoiloway, and no
telling what Nanoski hM extracted from Hoiloway during
their collision. "You just can't trust those people from
California with the funny accents." There is a certain type
of orange serum that is fed expressely to those wearing the
orange and white. And its formula is older ttian Jack
-Daniels secret recipe ...

By Jamie Krug
«^r But with six minutes left in the game, you guessed it, the

seco«)d coming of Condredge. He hadn't even been on the

sidelines for the second half, but just like that he trotted

onto the field. It was one of the better reappearing acts this

side of Chattanooga. ;- - ^: .
""

And the orange suddenly became fluorescent. The place

went berserk to say the least. These people take their

football seriously. '

,

—' ' Reappearing act
"It w^s a miracle that he reappeared," said Battle. "He

grabBeclme, and said he could play. I never even saw him
com.e back on the field. I didn't believe him and told him to

get *me the trainer. Sure enough, another Hoiloway
miracle.*'— ;,. ,

'

.—

r

But no longer were the Bruins In awe. They stopped
Hoiloway on his first try at quarterback. But on the Vols
second series, another Hoiloway miracle. Trapped well
behind the line, he threw a desperation pass to the third

receiver in the pattern, once again Stanley Morgan, and
Tennessee had a first down on the Bruin 12 yard line down
17 10. >

At that point It was just a Hoiloway shuffle Into ttie end
zone to tie the score. But the final dive for the score was a
costly one, as Hoiloway injured his knee.

'I would have gone for two points,'* commented Battle,
"but when I saw Condredge come up limping, I decided.to
rely on our defense to get the ball back for us."

But at times the best laid plans run afoul, as did Battle's.
The Bruins were within a toe of victory when Brett White's
40 yard field goal went wide left.

"They lost the ^je and we won it," said a subdued Battle.
"But I dislike ties. I wish they had a tie-breaker."
Considering the circumstances, the Bruins were- ilbt

blinded by the Orange, tf anything was the case, it was the
other way around. — • ' -

f

But in 1 1 weeks the Bruins will have to adjust to Cardinal
and Gold. For some reason, those colors don't fade as
easily. "I really hope they beat USC and go to the Rose
Bowl," said Marvin with surprising concern. Well, at least

^

they will have a little orange on their side.
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By David W. Gould
DBSUff Writer

Calling for a new direction for the
University of CaUfomia, UC Regent
Norton Simon threatened his
resignation Friday if policies within
the university adnui>istration do not
change^ "

'~~~

7

But apparently, Simon's fellow
Regents and the .entire UC
administration are willing to let him
do just that, since a one hour verbal
haraungue by Simon over the wa^ the
university has been running itself

elicited little response from those in

attendance at the Friday session of the
monthly Regents meetings.

. Ifike the Regents, members of the
administration had little to say on the

proposals either. UCLA Chancellor
Charles E. Young seemed more in-

7 terested in cleaning his sun glasses

than to the nature of the proposals.

"^ Siitioh, IHe^multimilliorililre in-

dustrialist and art collector, attacked
current UC practices and called fpi*^

instituting new policies, including

HE)etter handling of UC*s huge invest-

-^ment polifdlio, varied tuition fees,

year round operation at UCLA, wider
use of—television—for oduootional

Simon said he would resign if the

university continued to **go on the road
of the past and if we didn't look to the

future and find new policies." Simon
has been a Regent since 1960.

The lecture on the way UC should be
run, however, did uQt go with complete
unnotice as two small changes in the
UC beauracracy after Simon's speech
seemed to give one of the country's

richest men sort ol a symbolic victory.

But for the most part, real victories

for Simon and his few supporters will

be unlikely as a point by point rejec-

tion of Simon's charges made by UC
President Charles J. Hitch made it

seem clear that for the time being UC
will continue operating as it has been.

Hitch said that aU eight UC general
campuses need both undergraduate
and graduate instruction and that

Simon's proposal to confine the Santa.

Barbara, Irvine, Santa Cruz and
Riverside campuses to under^aduate
instruction only; is *'not the right way
to go.*V^ ----— -^ ——

r

Dave Peden, city editor

Jim Stebinger, assistant news editor—^

Leslie Tedrow, make-up editor "^^^^^'-^^ Bartolo, editorial director
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Laura Klemer, campus events editor __ Paul lwanaga,4jhpto editor

fandle McGawTlibra —^ Dave A^rgolis, copy editor

John Fleischman, technical advisor Rose Zoes, Administrative asst.

purposes and limiting certain cam-
puses exclusively^ to^ undergraduate
instruction. ' ^^

Simon's suggestion of year round
operation (YRO) on s^ral campuses
including this oq^ also was refuted by
Hitoh . The savifafls in costs from this

type of operation **have been greatly

exaggerated," Hitch indicated,^:

r (Continued on Page 24)
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Campus child careplan criticized byffOC
H^

By Dave Peden
DB Staff Writer
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^

11 34 Wostwood Blvd.
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BOX BLENDS SINCE 1928

sample ow famous Tinder Box Tobaccos

_; Come In and have a p/pefyf
;
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^
Today's Bruin is 120 pages long, the biggest ever.

We experimented with 9.5 point body type, leaded 1 point,

and headlines set in Souvenir and Tom's Roman display type.

Printing: ASUCLA Printing & Duplicating, Glendale Rotary.
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The extent of concern over a two-

month study designed' to propose a
model for all future child care on the

caippus became evident at ap
ASUCLA Board of Control (BOC)
meeting last Wednesday night.

The study, done at the request of

Vice Chancellor for Administration

JkriieS HoBson, and funded joinUy by
the University and the ASUCLA Board
of Control, was to have examined the

present ASUCLA Child Care Center

(CCC), channel input from all possible

sectors of the campus interested in

child care, and develop a cohesive

plan for present and any future child

care centers.

The report was done by Luke Fish-

burn, a former administrator at the

University Religious Council who
served in an administrative capacity

to the John Gardner Schools, a

statewide chain of pre-schools. Fish-

burn was contracted for 53 working

days at a fee of $100 per day. Support

costs, including secretarial staff,

office space and production costs of

the report's four drafts were described

by one source close to the effort as

"pretty trivial."

To assist Fishburn in the study, a

steering committee was set up with

representatives from ASUCLA, the

Administration, Don Harteock, the

campus Ombudsman, and students

And parents at the present CCC.

The group was to act only as an

advisory body to Fishburn— he would

have final authority over the report

and would be the final judge over the
"*

recommendations it contained. The

Committee members were accorded

the opportunity of filing minority

reports on portions of Fishburn's plans

they found objectionable. When ^he

gQ^ to qnaii^lor Charles E. matter until members hall time to

Voiing, Yoimi: is e^^ected to take familiarize themselves with the

some action on the^an in about a contents of Fishburn's draft. Although

week. i
^ a third draft of the (Report had been

The scenario hit a few snags along circulated to members, of BOC as

the Way, however, culminating with early as September 5, the^nal version

the BOC action Thursday. The Board was not distributed until th^ day of thie

discussed a number of alternative ineeting.
in-

actions with respect to the report,

ranging from the threat of

withdrawing its funds for Fishburn's

study to creating an ad hoc committee
to evaluate the report and come back
to the BOC with an approved BOC
stance on the matter. After being
cautioned by ASUCLA Executive
Director Donald Findley not to act

hastily and without deliberation, the

Board tabled consideration of the

Concern with Fishburn's plan was
evident from the opening of the

meeting. A small group of patents

from the Child Care Center along with

its current director, Cate Van Der
Kar, and a representative from the

Reg Fees Subcommittee of the
University Policies Commission, all

addressed the Board. The strongest

statements came from Teresa Bir-

chard, the chairman of the Child Care

Veterans here voice dissent

over Ford war amnesty plan
Reaction of veterans and military personnel on campus to President

Ford's amnesty program has been negative, running about 6-to-l against. In

an Informal Daily Bruin survey. AAany feel that unconditional amnesty
should have been granted. "I think the dude (evader) has suffered enough

running around hiding from the AAan," said one veteran. "Compromise Isn't

acceptable," said Bll Wadum, another vet.

Some veterans, soldiers and ROTO personnel were angered that any

amnesty was given. "After they said 'Screw AmeY-Ica'? Shit nol" said one

AAarine who declined to be Identified. "There was a time when deserters

were shot," recalled an ROTC officer. Tom Grant, Regional Co-ordlnator of

Veterans Affairs Office, labeled such hostility towards Vietnam deserters

as "typical narrow military thinking."

Grant, who favors unconditional amnesty, said the program excludes

those men who served but were given less than honorable discharges for

offenses ranging from drug abuse to "shirking." To have these discharges

rescinded, the discharged individual must appeal to the Veterans

Administration. But the VA, according to Grant, "doesn't represent the

Vietnam vets. The class of '46 syndrome is personified in the VA."

Center Board of Governance. Cindy
Climenson, a graduate representative

to BOC, was also highly critical of the'

report.

Specifically, Climenson and Bir-

chard charged Fishburn with ignoring

input' from members of the campus
community while preparing the
report. *'He's put suggestions in there

that have already been tried and were
disastrous failures." Birchard told the

Daily Bruin. She aid not elaborate on
the comment; :

The crux of criticism at the meeting
dealt with the admmistrative struc*.

ture of the Center^ Essentially, if Fish-^

burn's recommendations , were,
followed, the present Chikl Care'
Center and a proposed part-time

center would operate under a center

director for each center, with a child

care director above them. The child

care director would, in turn, report to

either the vice chancellor for ad-

ministration or his designee. Chan-
cellor Young would have final

authority over the Center.

Such a plan would^in the minds of

BOC members, effectively exclude the

Board of Control from policy making,
since its only policy determining
function would be to iiend a
representative to a committee which
would advise the vice chancellor his

designee. The comnijttee would,
however, be purely advisory.

Climenson, in commenting on the

arrangement, said, "I'd like to see the

Child' Care Committee have more
responsibility. The people on campus
have a lot of advice to offer."

Climenson said that the Committee,
under the proposed structure, ^^could

be effective,'*^ but added that she
would *Mike to have the structure

guarantee that it would be effective."

(ContlBned on Page 7)
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Let us ship yoor personal effects home.

We are specialists in

international packaging and shipping

We also sel I appi iances for 220 volts.

PACIFIC-KING
1215W. 6th'St.

Los Ang«l«i 17

492-9862
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WOMEN'S CHOICE CLINIC
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Pregnancy Screening

Pre-emptive Abortion
* —I I «iiii<««*> - .^

Abortions

After Care^

Birth Control

Counseling

V.D. Screening

Pap (Cancerf Smears

Vaginal Infections ^
•

Urinary Infections
'

Sickle Cell Test

Routine Gyn Exanrvs

University Police report the following crimes

and incidents:

For information and appointments call:

FEMINIST WOMEN'S HEALTH CENTER
Los Angehes 936-6293

S.F. Valley 990-4121

Apprehension over the recent murders at

use apparently was the cause of a

Nvidespread rumor which circulated around

campus about ten days ago.
,

Stories of a rape and stabbing of a young

woman student around ^0 pm\Qn the night of

September 12 were not true, according to

university, police.
. ^ oaa

The police department received over 200

Calls were then received by many sorority
^

houses by a member of the Pi Phis that a rape i

and murder incident did, indeed ocqur. -^^tj

• • • ;,—.^->.--

Four suspects were arrested by University

Police on Burglary charges last month.

Marlon Robinson Yates of W. 17th Street, Los
Angeles, David George Ginyard qf Ogden
Street, Lqs Angeles, Steven Hinson of.^
Kayworth Avenue, Los Angeles, ai\d a
juvenile were charged with burglarizing

lockers in the Men's Gym.

phonlSrfrrm%rarm^Ta:"sIudenrs and Z University police res«>„ded to a call, on
pnone cdui iium

»v^«* »*
, _ » ., . „.. v, Ancjnct 97 informing them that four males

sorority women about the incident which

jturned out to be nothing more than a wild

rumoir. ^ :

"^~
,,

Police did, however, respond to a can

regarding a woman logger apparently

by an epileptic seizure near the inverted

fountain. Sources on sorority row and at the

police department attribute the source of the

rumor to this incident. ^.

Apparently, two members of Pi Beta Phi

sorority who were jogging near by, saw police

''drag a body dut of the bushes" near ther_

fountain. The two women ran back to their—

August 27, informing them that four males

were breaking into lockers. According to

police, when they arrived on the scene they

saw Yates holding a yellow paper bag con-

taining a 12" bolt cutter, bent over a ten speM
bike, apparently tampering with the lock.

Ginyard was allegedly attempting to conceal

.Yates' actions, with Hinson a$id the juvenile

acting as lookouts. . ,^ \.
Once arrtBsted, Yates reportedly told pohce^

that he knew nothing of the locker burglat4es

and tha^t he was $imply there playing

basketballTHowever, police said Ginyard told

.\.tt:.

:?33e:

house" on HUcard and notified the residents them that he and Yates had cut into some

Ee Zt a -rape and murder" had just.__ locl^rs ( seven m
«">;SiSS2J«n%"20)

occiired. . -: ^

L'(4;l,t«!i tt_ .!.)U(Aa.--J^^JL;-i. 'lA^U

* ; ••rM«f By Karen Green
^ .-— ^ - DB l?Uff Reporter ^^^ ^^^^ ^ ^

This quarter the departYrient of

niathematics is announcing a new class

"T^dbeled ^^Mathematics M". This refhedial

^'''^Jmrse will serve the same purpose as Subject

A/but will cover algebra instead of English.

Ail imtgrowth of the coUrSilS^ offered through

the Academic Advancement Program, Math
M Has been incorporated into the regular

math dept. currictiium.^- ; - r ,

^»»p^ rhairman Philip Curtis explained

for them, or they fell behind." The course was

^ then split into lA and IB. _
ri Becatise the University wantTto •nty to

place the student exactly where he should

be," now there is Math M, which will prepare

"Students who are not ready for the lA-lB

sequence. Professor Curtis said most of the 90

or so students expected to enroll in the class

this quarter will Ibe from the AAP.

that Math M was set 4ip for students who^ v

though ^hey are accepted as meeting

University requirements "on p^per," have

such weak backgrounds in math that they can

not handle college level math courses. "Five

to ten years ago, the University was moving
towards a position where the beginning math
cour5e would be calculus," Curtis said. Math 1

was offered as a one-quarter, transitional

course which douldise taken before calculus it_

needed. , .

However, Math 1 "tried to coyer too. much:
either the students were too good and were
bored to death by material that was tpp easy

Like the Subject A English, Math M coonte— 7;

as 4 units on a study list but carries no unit

credit toward graduation. There is no charge

for Moth M, though, and it is not required ,

Professors David Cohen (who is in charge of

the program) and Theodore Dushane will

each teach one of the six sections, and
teaching assistants will cover the other four.

All sections meet Monday through Thursday
at 8 am. A placement examination will be

given at 3 pm, Thursday, September 26, in MS
6229.

Other new math classes this fall include

MathSOA (formerly Math 50ra^ SOB; Math
99: Individual Projects in Programming (1/2

unit); Math 104 (formerly 103B); and Math
122: Projective Geometry. ^

(Continued on Page 7)

By Jim Stebiager
DB SUff Writer

A report on housing in the
North Village area will be
used to begin University in-

vestigations into long-range
solutions to the housing
problem, according to George
A. Vajna, community and

~ ^institutional environmental
planning officer here.

Vajna, in charge of the

study, intends to form a
s housing task force to exaniine^

_ the situation and develop
recommendations to put
before the Chancellor. Vajna
described him as **very

anxious about the situation.
'

The report will consist of an
in-depth survey of the

[demography of the North
Village, the area between
Gayley, Levering and Sunset,

based on answers residents

gave . in questionaires
prepared by Vajna's office.

The report is designed to

profile the area for further

study and will include
management, staff and
students.

... William R. Locklear,
associate dean in charge of

Housing services, admits a

housing problem does exist,

but said, "We haven't really

identified the nature of the

problem/' "

Locklear said students see

the problem as a shortage of

housing, but his office believes

the problem is an inability to

provide students with the kind

of apartment^ location, cost,

and number ^f roommates
-they desire. -^^^: , v

Failure to find reasonably
priced housing has driven

Mar Vista, 1,500 in aania
Monica and 550 in Venice.

Over six thousand lived in the

90024 postal zone and 1,800 in

the 90025 zone, which Locklear
believes shows students try to

find a place as close to

campus as possible. —
Both Vajna and Locklear

say the University is not

considering purchase or

construction of housing in the

near future, but Locklear's

office is trying to make
students aware of oppor-
tunities available. The
housing office provides
listings of available apart-

ments, provides coffee hours

to allow roommate seekers to

(Continued on Page 20)-*«
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Use of Teamster lettuce refuted
nttd not bt expm»n^.

"

10955 Weybum Ave.
^ n«Kt to the V illooe theatre

i

Ojr---^-.

' * By Jeff Louie . .

< DB Staff Reporter
ASUCiLA Food Services has apparently

received only UFW lettuce in the past, con-

trary to an erroneous' report carried in the

September 12 edition of the Summer Bruin.

The source of tha|^ report, who asked not to

be named, now says he is unsure if he saw
Teamsters' lettuce actually delivered to

Ackerman Union.
The controversy centered around a Board of

Control mandate, passed two years ago, in-

structing ASUCLA Food Services to purchase

only United Farm Workers' lettuce. The
resolution- had been passed, in' part, in

reaction to a threatened student boycott of

lettuce products. -

"We have io\d the produce companies that

if UFW lettuce is not available, to substitute

rdmaine," said the ASUCLA Produce Puyer,

Sylvia Hanes. "Once, a while back. Team-
sters' lettuce was sent to us, .but it was
returned to the BrodUCC company and

deli

SMKIS'S'STO PKESyeTOBMS PSESEKT

TOM ENCLEHARDl
GoiTARiST ExTRAORdiNAJRE sti

IN CONCIRT •! .

^~

. LOCOCO'S
I

«i; Sntk Stp«ht«(

Sal Oct. 5, 74

ONE NITE ONIY

TWO SNOWS

7:50 & 10:X)

• /.

SUNSTORM PRODUCTIONS PRESENTS

students from living in

Westwood proper. According romi&ine was then delivered.

to Locklear, students want to——— ——Deliveries
pay $70 to $90 per roommate
per month. The search for

housing has led students to

live in Palms, Culver City,

Venice, Santa Monica and Van
Nuys.
Locklear said last year

about 1,00() students lived in

Brentwood, 1,100 in Palms

Peter Spencer, an ASUCLA assistant Food
Service manager, hypothesized that the

source of the Summer Bruin story may have

seen Teamster's lettuce on a truck making
deliveries, not only to ASUCLA Food Services,

but also to other local vendors. "If he saw
Teamsters' lettuce on the truck, he might

have thought that it was delivered to us, when

it might actually have been delivered

elsewhere," said Spencer. _
Both Spencer and Hahes had been on

vacation during the period in which the

alleged Teamsters' aelivery was made.
However, according to Spencer, the lettuce

was checked daily by either one of the

supervisors or the chef.

"We feel that w^ do our job the best we can.

We try to follow the dictates of BOC," said the

ASUCLA Food Service Manager.
- ^^ _^-^^ - . No politics .„,^ __:,_, .:.:

Spencer, however, does not believe that

pohtics should enter into the picture. "In food,

the way prices are, politics should not b^

included. They affect the price the consumer
must pay," said Spencer. ':x"

Spencer pointed out that UFW lettuce

currently costs almost double the ^fwfiee of

other lettuce. In fact, last week ASUCLA Food
Services paid almost triple the price of

standard lettuce for UFW produce.—
Speiifei also noted that when UFW lettuce

is not available and romaine lettuce is sub-

stituted, there are many complaints.

He also complained of UFW supporters

coming into . the Treehouse unannounced,
asking to see the lettuce. According to

Spencer, one individual, upon finding that

only UFW lettuce was on hand accused

ASUCLA Food Services of repacking the

lettuce. "If they're going to come in with that

kind of attitude," said Spencer, "then why do

they ask to see our lettuce at all? :^ -^7 v
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Fine Canadian Leathers

The soft skins are naturally

finished, not "corrected"

by chemical additivies; Inside,
^

Roots are lined with even,

softer leather ^Qr.eveA .:.....

*

greater comfort. All Roots are

crafted by Canadian Cobblers

who feel that a product made
'^5ltly by hand will still do
th^ most for your feet.
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EL CAMINO COLLEGE
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Rocker Sole *

In a natural- stride, weight

mo\:'es from the heel, along

the outer side of the foot

then diagonally across to the

big toe, which springs you off

on yo\!ir next step.J^oots

rocker sole helps this shift in

weight, making every foot-

step just a little less tiring -

NARIHALICXTIWIAH^

Supported Arch
The city sidewalk can be a

real arch-enemy. And fallen

arches hurt. Roots are con-

toured to support the arch

and thesmaH recess between
the balls of your feet.

•.«*v*
X

*N«Bt to Whcrclioiisc Record*'

1218 Prospect St.

La Jolla. Calif.
(714)459-3611

10909 Kinross Ave.

Westwood Village
(213)478-0101

^^-*^L ^^w*i

Recessed Heel /

Walk on sand and youjr heel

will leave the deepest part of

your footprint. In natural

walking, most of your weight

lands on your hed. Conven-
*

iional shoes-^eyenldw- *
* /*

heeled shoes-tilt you forward

Oxford

Sfafring^
JU

;&;«-

>»
.. l^Jl

LaiJrel

^and
-^: Hardy

H'l'" and change your basic pos-

ture. In Roots, your heel sinks

into a comfortable recess,

giving you a natural walk on

any kind of surface.
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By Patrick Healy

DB Staff Writer-

Though Student Legislative Council (SLC)

member Sunny Wise is 3,000 miles away on busmess

in Washington, D.C., she remains at the heart of a-

controversy which has been the center of attention

of student- government for much of the summer.

Wise is in Washington \o assume the position of

vice president of the National Studepts ^^sociation

( NSA ) . She left Septem ber 6, two days after she hUd

been formally censured for her behavior by the SLC

in its last meeting. The censure, which passed by a

-vote of five to one with thre^ abstentions, came after

a 38-minute discussion by council members in

closed-door, executive session.

The censure is the latest incident in a summer-
long campaign by Wise to have the University here

rejoin the NSA. The SLC post of NSA representative,

which Wise holds, remains even though SLC with-

drew the student body's membership in the NSA
over four years agQ^ . -' ^|

October return -^

The Council voted to postpone addresj^ing the

issue of whether to re-join the NSA until Wise

retMrns from Washington. She is expected back in -

the first week of October.

The last two scheduled SLC meetmgs since Wise s

censure ihave been cancelled, the first admittedly

for lack of agenda items. The final SLC meeting of

the summer is scheduled for tonight.

Sponsored by commissioner John Schroeder, the

motion censured Wise '*for certain, disrespectful,

unnecessary, artd improper comments contained on

pages 2, 3, 4, and 5 of her official report on the

National Students Association." -

The report mainly consisted of an account of the

NSA's convention in St. Louis, last month. The

revelation that Wise had run unsuccessfully for

, president of the NSA, ^nd then been elected vice

president, was met with mixed reactions by SLC.

Several members charged that by running for of- ^

fice, Wise had violated the Council's intent that she

attend the convention as an observer and return

with an urtbiased report.

Censure answer— Because of her trip. Wise has not been available^

Tai^comment since the meeting at which she was
censured.. However^ in a letter which Wise sent to^

the editor of the Daily Bruin last week, she an-

sw e i ed her cenaurc by writing, "I viaWed that

idover 4^. • ^ - •- *>

writing what I personally have confronted in the

NSAhlttle since taking office in June. I m^st adm t

that I have refreshed Council's memory a little bit

^Defending her right to run for office in the NSA,

Wise wrote/'. . . once affiliation for 1973-1974 was

approved, my Congress (convention) status

changed from that of a non-i;nember to a delegate.

The rights accorded to this newly obtained position:

included full-speaking privileges, participation in

and with such internal. Congress overseers as the

Congress Steering Committee, and the ability to run

for office. Council was deceived as to the intentions

for seeking the retroactive affiliation . .

' Criticism ^r-

- SLC President Larry Miles opened the criticism of

Wise's report by saying, '*It seems to me this report

does not come up to my expectations. I don t see

how what has transpired has anything to do witn

what the report was supposed to address.

Citing an exicerpt from the report which read,

"Miles copped out," Miles told Wise, "I don t like

the'tone . . .Jt'€ not germaine, not important, and

not accurate I don't like the inferences.

lyiiles and the council members who voted for the ,

censure felt that Wise's report exhibited an attitude

of antagonism towards those members of student

government who had consistently voted against

Wise's motions to involve the Undergraduate

Students Association (USA) here with the NSA.
. ^ Anonymous notes ^

In her report. Wise cited anonymouse notes which

has been left her and remarked, "Take it for what it

is worth," and referred to a previous SLC meeting

as *'The last bout." Wise concluded the

controversial section of her report by writing, 'Tor

some unknown reason you really get the feeling that

big brother (apparently meaning Miles) is wat-

ching." .
-

Only Bob Borden voted against the censure.

Without a trace of humor, he told fellow council

members, "Let us not wallow in the NSA." Borden

later described the mood of the executive session as

a * "Let' s all get Sunny . . . type of thing,
'

'

_;;

An SLC censure carries no punishments other

ahan the stigma of fellow council members publicly

condemning the cf^nsured commissioner's action$c

One student government official called the censure,

^r "a slap on the wrist." '^
To keep veep

.....>„

(Continued from Page 4) ^

^; Tl^e Math cfepartmenl
announces the following new
classes, besides the "Math M'*

. course which is explained in a
^Separate article:

Mathematics 50Ar NeW'
number for course 50.

Mathematics 50B: Linear,
regression and correlation,

chi-square tests, design of

experiments, analysis of

variance, nonparametric
statistics, computerized
statistical analysis via
prepackaged routines.

Mathematics 99: Individual

Projects in Programming.
(1/2 unit). Limited to

departmental majors. Course
may only be taken on a pass-

fail basis and may be taken up
to eight times. This is an
unstructured course in

c6mputer programming.
.Students submit proposals for

their own programming
proliects and, after approval,

proceed to carry them out,

either independently or in

small groups. To pass this

course students must submit a

final report indicating what
they have actually (Jone, and
evidence that they have
successfully run cotnputer
programs.. *

Mathematics 104: New
number for course lOlB. •

Mathematics 122: Projective

Geometry. Prerequisite:
course 115. Projective spaces,

especially lines and planes;

homogeneous coordinates;

the principles of duality;

orojectivities, the which is reasonably consisieni goais ana uubiaciw, a.iu -^

fundamental theorem , and the with her idea about the kind of creation of a tentative plan of
^

theorems of Desargues, person she is in terms of in- action. T^lere will De ,a ^
Pappus, Steiner and Pascal, terests, abilities, and per- nr^mim^i $9 r-h^rffe to cover ,.

i
1. -4

^ • sonality traits." Ogilvie also materials used. Jp^^>*^s^^ ^
hopes the researchers will womer ^ '"

womeaiVterested in obtaining gain knowledge about Oct. 2,

formation.

Single, undergraduate hopes the researchers will women must apply before |
womeainterested in obteining gain knowledge about Oct. 2, and should call Ogilvie -

career counseling can apply to women's career development at 825-4711 for further in-

participate in a six-week, on- and develop ideas about

campus program being improving counseling
conducted by researchers procedures. Graduiate
from UCLA's Graduate School students acting as counselors

of Education beginning Oct. 7. will also gain experience.

Vic Ogilivie. Project Coor- The program will consist of

dinator, hopes that by the end six 2 1/2 hour sessions in-

of the program each wonian volving vocational interest

-u b'-

out of that shel.
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Child care

DB Photo by Ed Goto

Sunny Wise

section of the report (which drew the censure) as a

.critical update, or at least an opportunity to put in

Before leaving for Washington, Wise vo\yed to

remain NSA vice president even if the council (Joes

not vote to re-new its membership for the coming

year. ,, 4.

According to Patrice Washburn, director of

membership for the NSA, the organization's only

requirement is that an elected official represent a

member school at the time of election. Wise at-„

tended the convention representing the university

here a& a provisional member, having persuaded
^SLC to join NSA retroactively for 1973-1974 before

she went to St. Louis.

Washburn noted thateven if the SLC votes not to

"Join the NSA this year, the University will c^mairi an.

'^inactive member for three more years? Univer--

sities that fail to pay their dues stay on oujt roll|5 for

three years
" —..
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(Continued on Page 10)
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(Continued from Page 3) ..

The idea of a University administration*ebntrolled Center

angered Mario Vasquez, another graduate representative. "It

seems like some kind of blackmail. Now thijy^ want to control,

they want to administer. Every time they get 1a goddam chance

they take power aw^y from the students and^give it to them-

selves."

Fishburn, in defending his proposal, noted that the University

required control of any proiect they funded.. (The University

administration would be funding the Center along with ASUCLA,
the State and Reg Fees. Larry Pierce, who spoke for Reg Fees,

said the Committee would allocate $40,000 to the drop-in (partial

day) Center. ASUCLA has already funded $50,000 to the present

Center this y^ar, and the State grant is almost $54,000. No
specific figures for Administration support of the Center were
given, although recently mentioned figures range from $35,000-

$50 000.
* p . •

>

As an alternative to Fishburn's proposal, Climenson suggested

that the advisory committee be expanded to include Hobson or

his designee, who would sit as chairman. The Committee's

-a«t^ity would then be expanded to a policy-deteonining leveL

The suggestion was^ met with a warm reception from the

students or\ the Board, but Hobson, when asked directly if the

Chancellor Would cut University funding if the proposed ad-

ministration were not followed, refused to either confirm or

deny the possibility. Hobson said, "I would accept only under

protest something stronger than an advisory board. Advisory

boards have more power than penplp generally admit. Under thg

policies of the University it would not be a governing board."

HThe University requires its Administration to have the final say

In policy ; thus the role of boards is advisory.t~~^ t^"

The conflict over an advisory versus a governing board con-

tinued when a statement from the parents of the Center was

presented. "Anything but a policy control board is irrational,"

one parent said. t ~ *

The BOC, unable to reach any official action on the matter,

postponed further discussion until a special meeting. The
meeting time and date were not set. „.
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GHAND OPENING
The ^New

h^^IS^'YS.Jr patio ttstaurant

Eat-In or Take-Out"

Great hamburgers with superb secret sauce_

~
' and old time New York Cor^ey hot dogs . „.

PLUS WIDE VARIETY OF OTHER FOODS— -^'^

12081 WilshireBlvd. at Buhdy Drive

West Los Angeles 1(213) 477-033^

'''J£Open every day 6.AM. to 2 A. M.
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h- I KENNVS JR:^
FAMOUS HAMBURGER

Regulait 95^ -

with Coupon: Buy One,

. '^L. Get One Free!

(5PFER EXPIRES QCTOBER 3, 1974
• OMe Coupon f>er Customer

1208-1 Wilshire Blvd. at Bundy Drive

West Los Angeles 1 (213) 4?"7 0333
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$1*00 OFF ANY LARGE PIZZA

SM OFF ANY MEDIUM PIZZA—
2C( OFF ANY INDIVIDUAL PIZZA

AT REdlalLAR PRICE

STRAW HAT PIZZA PALACE
In the village vit »«

Is this your first visit to this restaurant? _ Q LJ
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Pfahtr; plants and plants — littlet baby ones, great big showy

ones, and all sizes in between. And pots, ranging from

gingham checks to stone finishes, including woods, tiles,

mirrors, and more. Plant stands and plant hangers — so you

can assemble the combinatiori y«u w^t|9r your,^
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By Patrick Healy
DB Staff Writer

In its four summer meetings, including two with Chancellor
Charles E. Young, the University Policies Commission (UPC)
completed its efforts to solve the dispute between the Intef-

national Student Center (ISC) and foreign students on campus
and saw its report on the structure of the Child Care Center
superseded by another report made at the Chancellor's request.

The UPC, often described as ''the highest body of thought on
campus,*' is an advisory committee to the Chancellor on
campus policy issues which they are requested to investigate.

"Its power depends on how well the Chancellor listens to its

recommendations," said Alan Katz, who was elected as the new
UPC chairman at its final summer meeting on September 13.

UPC consists of the campus ombudsman plus three niembers
each from the student body, faculty, ^^8f aQd Administration.
The ISC dispute with the Foreign, Studekt|^SSociation (FSA)

on campus arose out of a 1972 (lisag]r^my|it between the ISC
Board of Directors and the FSA Executive Committee, con-

cerning the role of the student representatives oh the ISC

Programming Committee. UPC*^ fcj^ep^.mediating the dispute

'since then. I*-""
'*', '^-:'-'

<
.*•"!.. • V'

The UPC's final report on this issue was sent last week to the

Chancellor, who had earlier, agreed with the UPC that **the

^ • — Tchokokam said the FSA is willing to Settle with the ISC, but

added that he and a a large number of the foreign students on

campus do not want tq rely totally on the ISC for international

programs.
After coming to the Univiersity here from Cameroon (Africa)

five years ago, Tchokokam has been involved with the FSA since

its inception. Earlier this year he circulated a petition among
foreign students, demanding that the current contract between

the University and the ISC be cancelled, and the University

establish its own programming committee on campus.
Tchokokam claimed 500 signatures and sent them to the

Chancellor, but said Young never responded. .

Tchokokam.explained that his main Objection to the UPC's
report is that it was vague and did not **go far enough in pinning

down the ISC." Tchokokam predicted that if the FSA and the ISC

settle according to the terms of the UPC report, the ISC Board

will try to minimize the role of the FSA students on the

Programming Committee.
Faced with the fact that neither side is satisfied with theUPC's

recommendations, professor Peter Marcuse, the outgoing

chairman, responded, *'That means we did a good job.''

On the second major issue which it dealt with this summer —
the formulation of the Child Care Center (CCC) — the UPC has

had less impact. Following the completion of the UPC's 100-plus

.
. .V / 'it
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His & Mer Hair Cutting at

I'ony Sassoon's
Kvery day and late late evenir

925 Broxton
I a few doors North of ViUa0e Theatre >
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issues." At the same time. Young promised toenforce the UPC*s
recommendations provided they appear **reasonable."

. The UPC report sUtes that: *

— **The Foreign Students Association is the appropriate body
to represent the foreign students of UCLA**;
" -^The FSA sould **be given absolute power" to appoint its,

three delegates to the ISC Programming Committee once i has

conduct^ ''a well-publicized election;*'

— The relationship of the Programming Committee to the ISC

Board should be that of an advisor, though the **committee is to

be given as mucji support as possible by the Board;

"

^ . — The Chanjoellor should withhold the University's contract

payments t^ ISC should the Board's acceptance of the

programming committee t)e unsatisfactory to UPC; and
— The Board's proposal to provide $20,000 in programming

money is suitable, provided none of it is given to the summer
interim Programming Committee, which is unrecognized by the

students. ^ ; „ t. .: ,_i

The FSA election of its E;xecutive Committee will be held

October 15 and 16. It had been postpon)ed|rom June to insure that

.^11 foreign students would have an'opportunity to vote in a well-

^.advertised^ection. The 25 elected members of the gxecutive

^Committee will choose their three delegates to serve on the ISC

Programming Committee. ^-_..

—According to Board members David Weito and Byfon

Atkinson, the Dean of Students here, the Board's only major

objection to the UPC recommendation is th^t the BoartJ wants

the power to ratify the delegates chosen by the FSA, "T|us |s why

Fiishburn and a steering committee to draw up a plan for the

CCC. The most controversial portion of Fishburn's report, which

he presented to the ASUCLA Board of Control last week, con-

cerns the governance of the Center.

Marcuse, said he thought Fishburn's report '^follows the UPC
recommendation very closely except for the administrative

UPC Executive Secretary Anne Lawrence announced that she

will collaborate with the Graduate Student President Andrea

Hill and parents active at the CCC in the preparation *#f a
'^position paper to state our rejection of the gov^manqife plan (ia

Fishburn's report)." Lawrence said she will circulate the paper

among UPC members in the hope of getting their approval by

tomorrow. .„ *--'^
'

INTERCHANGE
We live In Intersections of

peoiMe at UCLA with diversity

of .ideas, feelings and beliefs.

We probe for connpanlonshlp in

joy or despair- suggesting

something latent, lost and
longed for in life giving roots

beneath the hard crust of or-

dinary experience. Luther

Olmon
Lutheran Campus Ministry Is

interchange, being rooted and
grounded in love with Jesus

Chriit for caring and sharing.

Worship: 6 PM, Sundays, 827

AAalcolm.

LUTHERAN CAMPUS
MINISTRY ALC, LCA URO
900 Hllgard, 475-5926.
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the FSA, however, is dissatisfied with nearly every item*of the

UPC's recommendations. Georges Tchokokam, coordinator of

the FSA Executive Committee, said, "As far as we are cori-'

cerned, we will still push for an international Programming

Committee on campus," (in addition to the ISC Programming
Committee).
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calculator rental program
t' •

You can rent a calculator of varying degrees of sophistication,

for a day, a week, a month or by the quarter — and the cost is

really reasonable! It's the ideal way to malce use of

technology, exactly when you need it — and a terrific way to

improve your understanding of your classes. Here are the four

types:
5

1

HP-45 HP-35

daily ^- 7.50 -^ 6.00

weekly 15.00 13.00

monthly 30.00 25.00

quarterly 50.00 . 40.00
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-' Serving: UCLA
2118 Westwood Blvd. Brentwood, Beverly Hills
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The Elactronic
Emporium

* specializing in hand-

—J. 4. held electronic calcula-^

f^*»>tors More than a dozen
' brands, more than two

» dozen models And thats

more than any other

retail store m LA' Be- ^^.
cause we specialize^* ^*'

.-
,

. in calculators we are
'

more than happy
, , to take all the time r.

"' inthe world to help

* you select the spe-

' cific brand model, func-

r-. tions and price to fit your

,^
individuarneed We also offer

a counter with bar stools where

you can sit comfortably and
.•. try out several calculators

^ ' . Discover the one you feel_

more at home witrt at

„
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OL' FASHION CREAMY
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M, 4 , ^Yoo mu«» m«»ntion the coupon upon orcTering)
^

Of one coupon per order

I
«er good thru Oct 2
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f 475-6464 No Delivery Charge
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' bM^- ^1 DiscouTit

for Students and
Members of Academia

Our lineup reads like

the whos who of calculators

Bowmar Craig Hewlett-

Packard Lloyds Litronix

Olivetti. Texas Instruments

and thats not half of them' All

are cofnpetttively priced start-

ing at S29 95 for the basic 4

functions and soaring up into

the rare air of the scientific

models And we even

personalize your carrying

case in 23K gold

Visit us n6ar the heart of

LA County at New Orleans

Square. 11 2 blocks west of La
Qenega B>v0.

4__ -^ Theres tree parking

andlois of browsing to do in

all kinds of §hops Including

us. the Electronic Emporium,

^here we specialize and

personalize Open Monday
through Friday. 11 am
tb 7 pm Sat TO to 6

We accept

BankAmencard
l^astercharge

and cash
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If you want to turn what you know and learn into action that can importantly affect

.people and events, you will be interested in the Creative Problem-Solving Program.

This interdisciplinary sent of undergraduate courses integrates the ways of knowing

'^and problem-solving of various professions and the humanities. Our purpdse is to help

prepare future professionals to appreciate, take initiative, and make responsible

^\ ^cision^ in complex, demanding situations. This program stresses that today's

problems require people solutions, not just technical solutions.

Students taking courses in the CPS Program get a chance to integrate tigorous

classroom and experiential learning, guided study, and practicum or field work

projects. The way the courses are presented is as important as the course content.

You become part of a community of faculty and students with similar interests and

objectives. Creative Problem-Solving is not a major, but can be a valuable

supplement to your major, whatever it is. You can use courses for electives, and

some meet Letters and Science breadth requirements. ^ >

// you are ready to initiate and take responsibility Jpr your own educational

experiences: and want to transform your knowlt^d^^^in^^ffectiye action, find out

more about the CPS Program. ^:
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Engineerlng 11

Patterns of Problem Solving
AAoshe Rubinstein

Reasoning and decision-making, the tools

for truly creative problem solving. The

best Introduction to the CPS Program.

Sec. 1 MW 10-12 Boelter 4403

Sec. 2 MW 13 Boelter 4413

'Sec. 3 AAW3^5 "^ 7 "Boelter 52B0r

Economics 147

Econometrics

Michael IntrMllgator

Introduces the approach, techniques, and

applications of econometrics. Students

learn to perform their own econometric

study. , J

Tyjh 11-12:15 „ _,B""Sbg3175

Sec.4TuThlO 12

Sec.sTuiraa -^

Sec. 6 ToTh 3-

J

\*«7*

Boelter 4403

Boelter 52

Boelter Sm

X.--

'MJ39A/CED AAlB4A_Lm.Z77:

Introduction to Exporlontlol

€docotion-=^~^ 7 "-^^-^

CPS MllO/Phil M153 \'

Topics in Ethico! thodry* / .

Dah Wikler r

Identify your fundamental ethical and

moral beliefs, then through philosophical

researcfh and seminar discussion, find

reasons to justify or reject them.

Tu7lOP.M. ' -. Social Welfare 325

^ Thomas, T. McEvoy, J. Permaul
Develop the skills necessary for successful

tteld-based experiences. You will select.

class

teaches real solutions
One's life seems destined to be filled with problems. Your -

ability to solve them will determine success in that life. Since

engineering is the practice of providing practical solutions to a

wide variety of problems, Moshe Rubinstein, professor of

engineering, created a course to teach the ability.

Engineermg 11, titled Patterns of Problem solving, is aimed at

the entire campus. Its purpose is to convey the students the

logical methods which can be applied to reach a solution to any

problem. '
, '

-

"It brings together students from as many as 30 different .

majors and attempts to identify those tools of problem solving

common to diverse disciplines," Rubinstein said. In the past

quarters only 10 percent of the class enrollment has been made
up of engineers. Rubinstein hopes it continues in this mannet sp

"

as to assure a good mix of values and ideas. He was especially

pleased that Engineering 11 satisfies the Letters and Science .

breadth requirement in physical sciences. _ "

Rubinstein also feels that the course is a valuable one for -
engineers "There are three elements to any problem which

includes all engineering xTisciplines," he said. "These dements
^

are: a description of the present state — goal state — and

process required to reach goal state.'* :

Traditional engineering teaches a great deal about the .

' process" part of any problem solution, but little about the other

two elements, according to Rubinstein.

*^Greater understanding of the other two elements will result

in more human engineers, who will apply human values to the

solution of their problems."

Rubinstein hopes the course will eVenfiiatfy be accepted into

the engineering core curriculum.

SLC-Wise conflict . .

.

(Continued from Page.6) —--^

Wise revealed that the NSA vice president is paid a salary of

$5,000 annually. She said that except for traveling expenses,

however, she may refuse to accept the salary.

Washburn would not confirm money figure, saying it is not the

NSA's policy to release salaries. She did say that the amount of

traveling Wise will do will depend on whether she heads the

recruiting program for the T^A. Explaining that Wise's "Job'

structure has been changed arbund," Washbiirn said the vice

: president is in charge of NSA programming, but also handled

recruiting this past year.

T «[ i.
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Request for $588 million called

*catch-up budget' by University

r.— ->^ (ON THE MALL NEAR MOADWAY)

PLANTS N THINGS ,4^'s„„.aMo«l«aMall

393-0805 .r^'^*;^.^
"•»^'*.-

Sonto Monica. Co. 90401

^W. ^ i-_—1.
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By David W. Gould - ^-~-.

-^ DB Staff Writer
The University of California Board of

Regents has asked the state to finance a
record increase in their annual budget
because of their anticipation of the new ad-

-4^^lninistration in Sacramento this winter.

t An increase of 15% over what was asked last

year was the amount presented for state

„,. operating funds for the 1975-76 academic year.

UC Vice-President Chester McCorkle, in
^ unveiling the $588 million budget to reporters

on the first day of last weeks two day Regents
meeting, called the record increase a "catch-

_ up budget/^ -^ '--^^..^^ji-iL^^^i.^.^J:^^.^.^.^.^

McCorkle said the budget represents
enrollment trends, even though the univer-

'^Wi' *•-%:

As a result, many facets of

the UC system have suffered,

including dollar support

for student-faculty ratios

and research functions.

( .^-

<> .I'l'^WW-.

'%i.

^

-^^ijfif.

design, carry-out, and evaluate your own

^^ f iejd project under expert supervision^ One
to two quarter sequence. Consent of in-

structor in 393 Kinsey.

^^

CPS M140/Aup M180

Visual Thinking^ 'I

Wise has reversed an earlier statement she made to the

Summer Bruin, and now says she no longer intends to resign hcr^
p/>gi^^nn nn Rl P in nrripr tn HovntP fllll time to the NSA.

v.

/I
1 -c

,-|.«!>->:-,

CPS Ml24/Engr MIOOD*, '

Information Processing

Systoms'*' -

Leon Levine

Learn what a computer is, what it can do,

how it does it, why you should care. Math

background recommended.
^AW8-10 — Boelter 3760

Charles RuSch "

Learn about thinking processes other than

the verbal/ratlonal/logica( ones. Increase

your awareness of your own cognitive

style and your capacity to think visually.

AAWF 8:30 10

CPS M144/Sp€ech M144

Speech and Community

Action*

X—.„*=T-..«;-*--ttr:*.;- - -^^
"

: ar.-rr ,>rivwr

•\.»N--V-t^-

^mU~

CPS M130/CED M130

^Writing os Problem Solving^

Wallace Albertson, Ralph Richardson

Study The speech and communication
patterns of local political groups and
power structure. Seminar and fi«ld

proiect. ^"
V " - - - —"^ ' ^

TuThl0 12 ' */ ' Rolfe2m^

.i-y4i:—

Mike Levin ' —u_ ^ «:

The power of the written word as a

problem solving tool. Writing as a means
of exploring and refining ideas. Take this

in coniunction with another CPS course.

Consent of instructor.

TuTh ]2:30 1:45 .
BuncheA152

J.
V- rut

CPS M190/AUP M190

Man and His Environment:

Coping with the Problems of

the Changing City*

Marvin Adelson
Understand how various groups see the

problems and potentialities of the urban

environment, the difficulties, and the new
approaches. ^

—

.—.- - -'•=

TuTh 10:30 12 v^ ^;^SAUP^224

In anticipation of her absence from meetings, Wise asited the

Council to allow Thierry Barkleyto represent her as an ex-officio^

member on SLCniowever, Ifie^Council agreed with^

commissioner Lindsay Conner's argument that council

members sending representative^ rather than coming them-

selves to meetings would set **a Bad precedent.*'" ^

Barkley, who described l;ilmself'^as providing Vsupport and

defense (for Wise) ... not a close personal friend," criticized

SLC in an address after the meeting had adjourned. Barkley

joined council members Borden and Victor Nunez in arguing

that it is hypocritical for the Council to select one member to

censure. Barkley went a Ste(J further, naming council members
and acts they had allegedly done which Barkley felt were more
deserving of censure than Wise's report.

Miles justified having al^guests and members of the press

leave the room during discussion of the Wise censure because it

was a ''personal matter." However, (General Representative

Will Berth walked out of the executive session.

•'I think it's an outrage to conduct the public's business behind

closed doors. . . This is the type of thing that led this country to

Watergate," Barth stated. «^4r&f.v^.v^,,^i-

The Council also has finalized its budget for the coming year

by approving the $74,000 Community Services budget.

sity's enrollment is expected to increase only

slightly more than 2% this upcoming school

year.

As to whether UC officials believe the new
budget is an indication to the "end of the

Reagan era," McCorkle only hinted at this

explanation to the increase, but did say that

the budget was constructed with "a sense of

some phased recovery" from recent years.

:„ Governor Ronald Reagan, over the past

- eight years of his a^ffiSTmstration has r^duced^

the university's budget to levds
^^unaccustomed to budget requests of _the_.

_:University of California system. ' -^-'r^-
1 Pre-Reagan days saw the university coh-
^ stantly receive 95% or more of their annuaV

budget requests, but during the "falue-pencil"><f

c efforts to make up the maintenance j^..

buildings on all nine UC campuses.
With the correction of student-faculty ratios

in mind, the Regents asked the state to come
up with $8.8 million to hire an additional 215

faculty members and 112 graduate teaching

assistants and to increase instructional

support for faculty m^bers and students by
w $4 million. ...^^r^-.:.^^-^ X- T
^SResearch wilT be aided by a $4.5 million

, req^iest to support ongoing research projects

'r at the university. McCorkle said the research

increase reflects a "bit of change in the

climate the university operates in."

McCorkle gave two other reasons as to why
university officials were able to muster the

courage to ask for such a large increase in

their annual state operating budget.

Citing the rising inflation costs, which are

now about 16% annually, McCorkle said that

"fixed-costs" of the university had risen from
$21 million this year to an anticipated $26

million next year.
~ The other reason MtCorkle cited as to the

increase was a shift in student study

priorities. McCorkle said that there is a

massive change occuring in the priorities of

students in school, from the social science

area to the biological and life science area.

"At UC Davis, over 80% of the students

there are majoring in a biological or life-

science related field," McCorkle said. Studies

in this area increase operating costs as they

involve lower teaching ratios and high lab

costs

For the current year, UC requested 503.8

million from the state, Reagan blue-penciled

Why pay more far

PI^ANTS—POTTERY—WROUGHT IRON

Hundreds of plants at ! -^r-

DISCOUNT PRICES

Pottery and Wrought Iron at'

WHOLESALE PRICES
Lower prices than Tijuana

* Bring your ttudont I.D. and 9«t on addltlonol 10% off our vory

low pricot and got 2 1/2" plants for 25V
,r.- r'.-^-

(LIMIT TWO PER PERSON)

vt

1 ann Sunday worship

Coffee hour foU^g^ing

f ...

Unipersify Lathemn Chapel
Corner of Strathmore & poyley

Pastor Art Schmicttr vacancy pastor 478-9579

I-.
-!'f

|(P«id Advertisement }f

, h
^y-'*„

ivicc^^ salS Ilia

lihere^is a massive change

, \

>»-»••»>

era of the Reagan Administration, uu oi-

ficials had to cope with receiving only 85% of

Its requested budget. r^ "

As a result, many facets of the UC system

have suffered, including dollar support for

student-faculty ratios and research functions.

With correction of these problems In mind,

McCorkle also listed three other areas this

year's budget will directly affect. ,
^

$4.5 million will be sought to replace ot

repair worn or outdated teaching equipmentt ^
In addition, over $1.1 rmilion will be asked for .

to enable UC to rent computers for classroom

'^"uC^omcials will also ask for $2.6 ffifflion fir
^^^

finance efforts to m^t affirmative. action

guidelines, which are aimed at hiring more

women and persons from racial minorities in

faculty and staff jobs.

: Abput $7 million will be asked for to finance

Toccqring in the priorities

of students ini school,

from the social science area

to the biological

fnd life science area.

a

the budget down to $479.9 miUion and after

legislative additions and deletions and final

budgetary authority by the governor, the

budget and final budgetary authority by the

governor, the' budget ended up at $475.8

million. ,

^ In addition to asking for this years figures,

ihe university also asked for 63.5 million in

state funds to finance building (capital

outlay) expenditures and a faculty salary

increase and fringe benefit package of about

10 or 11 per cent.

Total budget for the university this year

including federal grants is anticipated at $1.6

billion.

( PaL^LAdverttsenrttnt

)
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lOBS^^TRA
ftECtSTERTdimV COR TEMPORARY WORK

During tlie Fall:t •«•• i««IWnrVi« 1 *n*A

BABY SITTmO/rtOOM 8. BOARD, BARTENDER, GENERAL
LABOR, CHAUFFER, PARTY HELPER, ENTERTAINER,

BECBEATinN SPFflAL 1ST. GARDSN^Ri ETC., ETC, ETC.

DEADLINE: OCTOBER ^6

DROP-BY EVERYDAY

TO REVIEW THE PERAAANENT
PART-TIME JOB LISTINGS.

1^'^*
-'-Tl

. M
^-:

.\

^PtACEMEKrt CAREER

PLANNING CENTER

(3RD BUILDINGffAST Ol^

ACKERAAAN UNION: TOP OF BRUIN WALK)

.mS-

..;**,. .-r

Ir*.'

ONCf ANNEX ST. WEST . .V.

-^r--tHENTHE BACCHANAL"-

d^THE RAVEN'

IMANii'SGUITARSHOP

New/Used Guitars

We buy and trade

24 Hour Repair Service

J^
Student Discounts

Lessons— Books— AccesorTes

1441 Westwood Blvd.

477-1238

Hours lO-« Daily

.
ftfi

-
.

-T.-cwy^nr^ i .:.- • im
English 136A

Creative Writing: Journal

Editing*

CPS AA191/Mgmt. M191

Judgment of Systems and

Systems of Judgment*

Fred Burwick, Joan Stelle

Solicit contributions, edit

write articles. Do layout to,r a national

iournal One to three quarter seqv^hci^.

Tu4 6P./y\. Kinsey 382

^_;- inr^e&i Jackson
subnnissions, XcTHiJw^priented decision making frorn the

sfiSrife" viewpoint, focused on "asking"sysTer

t'ti^ ngh^i^uestlon

MW TO V

^ ••Enron in CPSP Office

—---i^r

\^

DANCINC|
INKENBRANDT

TASTY BRITISH BAR SNACKS

.•.'^-

6thsmashmonth!
Londorys, Sydney's & LA's

No.1 Musical Hit

i

PJ^fN Bpiii. onwards .-.
. . TUES,--Sun.

7304 MELROSE

(Paid Advertisement ) I

"t^l''
.-^_.

ASIAN STUDENTS
ORIENTATION^

.ci ^

- IJill ^,»** •m.^i.^A'A'

AND
DANCE »v >C<.'r./^»i»>%;

»•- -- 1

For More Info - RICK HAfsTSOhJ '

MIKE VAN HORN
825 4994. Arch B301

825 2077, Arch 8301

f^

•(near LA BRtA, HOLLYWOOD)

yj48711 ){4a7ii

/'

SCATS AT BOX-OFFICE AND BY MAIL

SJ? WED TMURS . SON - 1:30 PM - S« 50

Sri SAT SHOWS NOW AT • • 11 PM - «r SO

ADVANCE TICKETS AVAILABLE
THRU OCTOBER 1ST

TUfc^ ,IM .t Matiil. l*trtt. ••M»«^ » ^•***^ •••^

900| SUNSET BLVD LOS ANGELE S
90046J

r.7fflk-'.»

Oct. 2 Wednesday, 5:00 tQ 12:00 PM,

at University Lutheran Chapel, 10915

Strathmore Ave. near Gayley

Sponsored by Campus Asian Students Organization

and UCL>^Asian American Studies Center

•r.

"•' '^•*"
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The Daily Bruin proudly

presents an easy-to-read-and-

clnch-to-followmap (?) of the

registration area located in

Pauley Pavilion.

Registration in person for

all students begins this

morning at 8 am and co05^.

tinuestill 3;30pm Wednesday

and Thursday of this week.

New and re-entering

students are to follow the

directions on their Notice of

Appointment to Register In

Person. Continuing students

are to register in person as

follows:

Seniors: After 8:00 am,
Wednesday, September 25.

, ,•««(•« •

Junior and limited: After 1

pm, Wednesday, September

25. '- -- -
.--:-— ^.^

V <,

'^->
>. al'•"H'i' •—

rt"-—
•

"•

t>!!W"^i-

\ (

for PlnancUl x
Aid If Alr»«<>y ^^
teglttarcd

ucis'nAii

Sophomores: After 8:00 am,

Thursday, September 26.

*;> -u^*/*'?

^**1\*^*Vt v«<««^

Freshmen: After ,1:00 pm,
Thursday, September 26.

Graduates: After 8:00 am,
Wednesday, September 25.

Avoid the crowds at the

beginning of each registration

period for undergraduates.

Late registration (payment

of fees) In person is scheduled

^ from 10 am-2 pm AAonday,

"September 30 till Friday,

^ October 11, daily at 1134

Murphy Halt, Window Q7

;V
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It's All Yours to Share*

iUucla's all abpui«
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TheColleacJPIaii^
^What we've got is a Very

.^pecial package of services

^j^esigned specifically for col

:1ege students. We call it the

CoUege Plan, and here's what

rnaRes it so special: -^?r^?^-r-

The, College Plan^

X:4%€ckirig Accdunt^

.vV
^^^:^v^

)!0^
*»^rV-

> #,^

gPi^*!^^'
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Tirst you get completely

unlimited checkwriting for

just $1 a month. (Free during

June^ July and August.) You^get

monthly statements. And the account

stays open through the summer even

.with a zero balance, so you dont.

have to close it in June, req^en it -in

^thefall.'^^
- -~- -

.v>"
V ,^

•^^^"'^V**^ ^ r

, . , , \ ^

avoid bounced checks, by covering

all your checks up to a prearranged limit.

Educational Loans. Details on

Studyplan® *and Federally In-

sured loans are available from

any of our Student Loan
Offices. t
pavings Accounts. All

our plans provide easy

ways to save up for holi-

days and vacations.

Student Represent-
atives. Finally, the Col-

I

r
I»»^rf

'-»»•

hr-.

j^ /

'-^M-^f'^

"'t.

Personalized Cpllege^Ptan Checks
-: '^re included at a very low cost^ Scenic or

' '

other 3tyle checks fpr a little mor^. -
-

BankAmericard:' Next, if youVe a qualified student of

sophomore standing or higher, yoU can also get

BankAmericard. Use it for tuition at state universities, for

check cashing identification and everyday purchases. Con-

servative credit limits help you start building a good credit
- -<

""

history. .?^r* -
.

'^

,
*

i i

Overdraft Protection. This part of the package helps you

r
4-,

.. .fc*,i
-»- i<t' ,trt—U.

lege Plan gives you individual

help with youjT banking problems.

Usually students or recent gradu-

ates ih^n^selves, our Reps are located

at all our major college offices and are

easy to talk with, v

,,,, Now that you know what s included, why

not drop by one of our college offices, meet your Student

Rep, and get in our College Plan. It'll make your banking a

lot easier. •- _ i^,,
" ^

Depend on us. More California college

studentsdo.

BANKOFAMERICA

-J

\-

)'•

Smack In the center of campus,

two buildings — a Scottish castle,

and a five-level box. That's if
—

home.
Therein, student-government and

student-activities offices, lounges, a

print shop, eating places;^ a huge

Students' Store, and other coitf^

merciai services designated to abet

the academic process — and lots c^-^

meeting rooms, priced right: free.

This aggregation of stone, mortar»

hopes and dreams covers about

300,000 square feet (roughly equal to

five football fields, including the end

zones). -
-'.,

- Usually, it's pretty crowded, too—
because on this campus, this is the

place you'll find something to get

involved in, no matter what your

bent^ '';":"i?-f^;v„,'

The addr-essT"'^ Ackerman
Union/ Kerckhoff Hal i. The Asucia

spends his waking hours working to

provide you with services you want,

things that enhance your education,

and trying to make you feel

welcome.
What he does In his sleep is none of

your business.

His Looks: Weird (and Why)

After all, the Asucla's been shagging''

around this campus going on 55 years, and

each year, he's had a different set of

handlers. A less hardy beast would be one

screaming neurotic from all that, but this

creature thrives on It.

He's received input from literally

thousands of committees, each creative in

its time defining the needs of the campus.

So while he is lumpy, bumpy, spotty and

dotty* he's still a student-guided creature,

and stays alive only by responding to

YOUR needs.
.' If you want something more from your

life at UCLA than what you get from

lectures and books, come meet him.

He's the perfect vehicle for you to bring

about innovations and improvements.

To each and every one of you. he'll react

¥hiM far those ffindjuqsi
•4^ • • a
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His Composition: Bizarre, with Two Student Governments,

Commerciai and Non-Commerciai Services and God Knows

What Else, But Tlier^ a Lot of It.

^ An anatomical impossibility, he. An Undergraduate $ru«Mit Govtfhtiwnt with •

powerful Student Legislative Council — a graduate Studenf Government, with a

highly vocal Graduate Student Senate — and student programs ranging from com-

munity-help tutorial programs to nit-picking the quality of campus food.

student programs are responsible for one of the finest Speaker Programs at any

University in the land. Student suggestions Included legalizing post-dated checks, so

you can get money when you need It (honestl). Studentorlented services will provide

you with everything from passports © beautifully printed and bound doctoral

dissertations.
. ^ . . * •* lj^ «.4^.

*

The student-controlled Asucia will help you get a job, and train you at It. He caters

to your dietary desires, your clothing needs, your headaches (Plenty of aspirin and

NoDoz in the Students' Store), and he even sees to it you can find a place to meet

friends or relawialone. ^ '— T'^liL-j 1 ii*:i-f'
'

So remember . stone walls CAN a prison make, and Iron bars are hard to drink in—
and the Asucia, passing-strange assembled. Is Indeed a living thing. \ ;

His EmployeesrStudents,

All Over the P\9m
Asucia em-Paradoxically, th

ploys his employers, because every

student at UCLA owns a part of lUm.

One out of every fifty students

earn nione/ from his services, and

they jwork at pay scales that aint ^too

bad atallatall.r r--^-^ n

Since he is also..sensitive to your

scholastic needs, he'll attempt to

work your hours around your class

schedule. How many other em-

ployers would be that concerned

with your studies?

This year, the Asucla'rPersonnel

Office (2nd fl.. Kerckhoff) is better

equipped to serve you, with a

comfortable reception area and a

real testing room.

Oh .come on — testing for

TYPISTS, what did you think?

one way or another.

His Income: There is one — And

There Isn't ^

—

-

In a seeming contradiction df terms, the

Asucia is self-supporting, but when he makes

a profit, he doesn't.

His commercial -services Income Is totally

self-generated — nobody kicks In; no Reg

fees, no membership fees, no Regent funds.

The commercial services services Include

the Students' Stores, the Food Services,

Printing and Duplicating, and so forth.

. Sometimes at%e end of the year (for the

Asucl*^'ii"dune» neyifr mind the rest of the

world figures It's In December), these ser-

vices have maintained or Improved them-

selves sufficiently, but there's still some

money hanging around.

When this happens, the Asucia, never omf to

hoard, sets up his Reinvestment and

Redistribution Plan, that everyone can

participate In, In the form of a bonus to you.

It's not quite like the Harvard Co op plan, but

the Asucla's strange annual rite works,

usually. Hopefully. Not Always, but recently

It has, and maybe continually. That's con-

ditional, of course. /

His Boss: A Student-

Controlled Board, yet

Ten membfrt, six students, all

bon^flde-^ In cast anyone ask»,"

the other four are: one from the

Alumni Association^ one from the

Faculty, and tvw AdmfWstratlve

appointees. hk>w back to those

six. Three undergraduates and

three graduates. Does this tell

you something about respon-

siveness?

This group is a decision^

making body, and decide it does,

all the Asucla's major policies

and goals.
1

All their meetings are open to

you, and you're always Invited.

Here they are: Lary Miles,

Undergrad Prez; Andrea HIM,

Grad Prez (Grad Assn 1st VP, 73-

74); Bill Davis, Undergrad Rep;

Ron Sufrin, Undergrad Rep;

Lynn Kaufman, Undergrad Rep
Alternate; Cindy Cllmenson,

Graduate Rep; Mario Vazques,

Graduate Rep; Mary Glass,

Graduate Rep Alternate; James
Hobson, Vice Chancellor, Ad-

min.; Edward Shaw, Asst. Vice

Chancellor, Admin.; Don Trotter,

Exec. Dir., Alumni Assn.; Harold

Kassarjian, Faculty.
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You 6et tlwJIwheisr^ook Buy-

Back Rate in California — 60%
... •* 'v

Like every College Book Store In the

country, ttie Asucia used td pay 50% of the

new book retail value, when a book Is

adopted for use in the upcoming school

term. .
- ...• .f ^^^^..^^^j^c^... :, v

But this has all changed ^ the Asucia

'tsay5n60% of new- price for ALL USED
TEXTS adopted for classes. He went Into

much complicated research to find

students want more used books, for the

profound reason they are CHEAPER.

He also discovered students will buy

'-more used books— if there are MORE
USED BOOKS available. So — with a

^higher claiming price, he gets a better.

supply of used books, and serves UCLA
students better. ;,^ .

i'-( (»...— _ ^

He also saviBi on speclaf orders on the

new, more ^expensive models. It's all a

erarty piot to get ypu the uwKs yuu want ,

at th^ pHces you can afford — and believe

positble, for the Asucia.

Now all this goes on from the start of the „

quarter through the first three weeks <fhat'

start-up date Is Registration, September

23.)
"••^•'"^'^

'
^-

• -^^r -'^r---

If the book you sell back to us HAS NOT
BEEN ADOPTED, we'll still buy it back,

but at the wholesale prices set by national

buying tiuides^

iText books are required and recom-

mended reading for your classe^ —
general books are not.*^

(You'll have no problem finding the text

area — just look up for the diamond-

shaped signs — that's it.)

What are ''General Books''*

General Books are for reference,

research, additional Information about

your course, and just reading-for;

enjoyment. The entire department IS,'

however, academically oriented, to

augment your education, so It's quite

different from a regular commercial
bookstore. ,r

There's also dn On-Going Sale Room for

books where you can find some terrific

buys on books about many things. Check It

out.

Answers to the Most Common Questions

Heard at Reg Tmne
Q. Where's the (a) John, (b) phones? A: A level. Johns and

pay phone; First Floor, free campus phones.

Q. I can't find my books! A: Go to Book lnformatlor\, now.

Q. Where are the used books sold? A: Right alongside the

new ones— and there are lots more used Ij^M^^s than there

used to be, you should save your money for other things.

Q. How come It's been such a pain to get a phone call into

the Store? A. Because during the first part of the quarter,

the store's jammed, and the people in the store get their

demands filled before th% phone callers do— they're more

threatening. However — this has been altered somewhat
— a more efficient ptrone system has been Installed,

capable of handling more calls. It's not a total solution,

but it will help. (Try phoning early or late or on Saturday.)

O Do thdse^rnstlles control traffic or are they for

security? a. Security — and be careful how you go

through them, as they can be locked by the Guard — just a -^

hint of what can happen, and fortunately, seldom does.

That Bewildering Map Actually Can Help You. Once

You Learn How To Read It. Take Your Time.

•»:,-"*.

^What If IJust Can't Find My Books Anywhere?

You've studied the map as to^here you book Is supposed to be. You've

found the shelf it's supposed to be on, and zap— nothing. Not even a note,

saying when the book is expected.

DO NOT PANIC! Go directly to the Book Information Counter In the

Center of the Book Department fof help.

It's ppssjble the bookshelves were stuffed, and suddenly everyone but

you came in and got their book. There are probably more fn the stock

room, but It's been a very short time, and the staff hasn't put out more

books. Stick around — someone will check, and go get your book. OR —
sometimes the enrollment is larger than anticipated, and we ran out. It

too is a situation thaNvill be corrected, fast. Qpe way or another, we'll

jump to get your book for you. ( Notice: if you drop a class you've bought

the book for, bring It back really soon, so weci^n sell it again to someone

who really needs It. Thanks!) ^^ . -^^ H

-...k_

Meet our Text
Coordinators; They
Can Really Help You

"r—

if

Barbara Lynch (right and

Cid Zarma (left) are the In-

dividuals who see to it tx>oks

are ordered, delivered. In

place on their so-labeled

shelves IN TIME FOR YOUR
NEEDS. It's a pretty husky

a|^ignnrient, considering the

iflmajor academic disciplines

pfvWhIs campus.
Thev ar^ the ones who work

with the faculty to fill the book

orders the faculty places.

They'^re ats0 the^jnes who
birddog the publishers for

prompt and accurate
deliveries, and generally

follow through on the business

of getting your tooU Off^

education ready.

Each Is responsible for

specific disciplines, toa

numerous to list here, but If

you're curious and/or have

the time, stop^ by the Book

Information counter, and you

can find out which does what

for whom. —^ ^

Unpleasant Subject:

Pilferage

It's a mirid-messin',

steadily-depressin' subject

[^ liut you should know up front

the Asucia is awarp it, sorrily

enough, exists — and Is

prepared to do something

about it. To wit: thievery Is no

way to get books, and If that

happens, the Asucla's

keepers, called the Board of

Control, have made a policy

on what happens when It's

done. You can read It on the

front of the Guard Booth In the

Store.

There are free bookcheck

stands so you don't have to

bring your books Into the store

(who needs to tote books when
you're about to be loaded

down with more?) % i^

Each book purchased Is

stamped with black-light ink,

stK}wing purchase date. So

when you get Info returning It

for a refund, you must have

your receipt and the black-

light in agreement, or no cash

..refund. *^

It's the Asucla's way of

protecting you and your fellow

students from unnecessary

Vipoffs — and ultimately. It

leads to Bonus Programs that

get money back to you.

Not to mention what It does

for everyone's feelings.

r

THE SHELF TAG SAGA \ ^
*•* »•» ^'^**t^w^>^

;>*..

department and class number
-^

enrollment indicated to store

•1-

author

MITH: THLfvL mj
.bIfvEO: SECa

publisher

BE K iiiAY'

prof's instructions about this text

.^o..

wh^n section numberis here^ It means the text

is required for that section only \:

Shelf Tags: Their wCare and

The department, the class number, the professor's

instruction (required or not) are all on a yellow-for-fall

shelf tag, over the shelves where your books, are

supposed to be (and usually are). That REQUIRED Is

important — if it's on that tag, you'll really need that

book, tf REQUIRED ain't there, that mjaps your

Expanded Buy-Back Service Includes

RealrPeqple Who Answer Questions
•' P' t .

'-

Look iW the store employees wearing blue vests —
hopefully, they can help you along with your book

-.n;
-'•-'^•^-

professor wants you to read It for supplemental in-

formation. If you bought a book, thinking It required

when it was not, never fear— we'll refund It for you AT
FULL PRICE (with receipt and black-light stamp
intact) anytime between September 23 and October 14.

There are Now 22 Cash Registers — More

Than Ever Before r^ WAdx Mtans FaWtIf

"There Is just no mathematical formula, social solution or

crowdcontrol method that will solve this: In an area of 00

square feet, yoo can only put 00 people. As It happens, every

fatiquaHfwr, 000 people come In and fill those poor little 00

square,feet. This means a logjam of students, and Ifs not too

cool a situation. So the Asucia figured: there's no way to

eliminate the crowds (besides, who want to? After alL

they're the only reason for his existencel ), so he |ust tried to

keep them from standing In lines longer than necessary.

There WILL be lines — but a lot more of them and shorter

ones. And these registers are designated Cash-Only, School

Supplies Express, 4-ltems-Or-Less Express and so on.

You can, 'however, beat the system, |ust a tv»/eek. Have

your check already made out and okayed (yes, there is a

special area for that, too), except for Hie amount BEFORE
you get In line. Have your Reg. card, Bankamerlcard or

Master Charge e> the ready. And don't forget to put your

address and phone number on your check. Driver's License

is good 1,6. too. And of course, there's even another way —
use cash. In the Cash Only line.

You can also consider coming into the store early— or late

— or on Satui'day. It's around 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. that Ifs

a really challenge to your hassle-coping ability. One ether

thing. .^i^^^^....^^..-...-:^;^ -— - --

You've returned a book for full refund— and you've gotten

a yellow CPO (Cash Paid Out slip). You can cash this

ANYTIME In the next 20 days, which means you can wait tU

the lines have abated, then cash It, quickly and easily. Hang

. onto them tho' cause they're not repiaceabltlf iostw stoleni'*•'* '-M **
.,

8 •
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The Asucia Really Vlfajict with the Faculty to be Sure You Get the Books You lleeil

Thrgjafef the Asucia Is to get everybody the books

thay need, onitlme. He also tries to aw tO It there are

purchases, your need for directions or just Infornwitlort^^

important to you. They'll be Inside and outside of the \

store, and they'll also be working at the special outdoor, ^^
buy-back booths during the first two weeks of classes.

Ifs ridiculous for you to stand In the wrong line for a—

-

half hour, when all you need Is someone to aim you in

the right direction to transact your business as fast as

possible. So the Asucia has put someone there! Several

someones, in fact. That plus the extra booths at this

time should help. There are even runners from the buy-;^

back booths to the store shelves, so books get backJn

circulation as fast as they can. ^ ^•'

not thousands of unwanted textbooks left on his shelves

at the quarter's end. (That's a dead loss, man, and Ift^

l^ard on thebudget.) ^

~
* \^ ^

• So his text managers work closely with the faculty to

determine the size of their classes, past performance

of class needs, and specific demands of each professor.

(The Asucla's keeper, the Board of Control hit a

student-controlled subcommittee to reinforce this

In an effort as complicated at this, which happens

four times a year, there are bound to be some errofii^^

but honest, the Asucia reelly tries to keep them

minimum. One good reason he does l*^» »»"«» •;

Spring Bonus Programs can happen, which Is not too

bad a nrwtlvetlon. _^^ ^^ ) •
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When Are Full Refunds Given?

HT"

The refund period, for full cash refunds. Is on from

the first day of Registration, September 23, to the

Monday of the third week of classes, October 14. Keep

your receipts!

Special Order books may be ordered at any time, but

ydu can'rt reserve a TEXT book the first Nvo weeks of

arty quarter, which is only fair,, », :- -

This Diagram Shows the Necessary

Combination to Get Book Refunds

•7- '

*igr".

-zrr

Here are the Customer Service Workers

They're Dan Perlman, Lynne GrassI, Christian

Hayden, John Efflnger, Ruby Aubert and

Barbara Tennyson — each one professionally

trained, and specifically oriented to the unique

needs of the Students' Store. They're "career <
' employees", which means they're here ALL
THE TIME, so you can get to tt]|em for Infer-

mation and help. ^ ^^ » A^i
(The Asucia hires as many students as possible,

but students can't always be on the |ob during

finals, for example, and thafs often when you

-

need help most. There are, however, a good

representation of students working In the Store.) -

They know all about how to special order books

for you, and they have terrific resources for

searching out books. In fact, the search

department of the Students' Store Book dept. Is

one of the best you'll find. You want a medical

book printed In Urdu? Come here first — If that

book is in print, just about anywhere In the

world, you can make book on the fact we'll do

everything we can to order and get that book for

you.

There's a FREE Book Check

Stand Outjside the Store
For the rtext couple of weeks, yoo'e be

seeing a big, strange contraption in front of

the Westwood Plaza entrance of the Students'

Store.

Ifs really a great boon for you —- a free

_„ check, so you can leave your books,

coats, bike packs of whatever In a safe place

while you're getting your texts, supplies and

other things in the store. Your belongings will

be carefully guarded by a student employee

of the store, and to prove those things are

yours, you'll be given a little numbered tag.

The Free Check Stand will be open all the

time the store is, which means you better not

leave anything overfOA^t -r- that may be the

last you see of it.

And of course, you shouldn't leave your

valuables, such as your wallet. While the

ASUCLA can be responsible for your books

and stuff, he's not equipped (emotionally or

otherwise) to look after your family jewels.

'-f -
-

:fcP|^' _-

'•"il
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When is the Store

Open?

A bewildering array of

hours — early-early and late-

late during the first three

weeks of ttw quarter (7:30

a.m. to 8:30 p.m.) After that.

Ifs open 7: 45 a.m. to 7: 30 p.m.

T and on Saturdays, during

the regular sessk)n, ifs open
10:00 a.m. til 4:00 p.m.

Except foe CNi Friday, thafs

the story, that Friday Is

September 27, when it opens at

7:30 a.m., but closes at 6:30

p.m. Thafs because YOU
have just about finished

getting youi:,ixK)ks — and ttie

store stafTis very much In

need ofB fairly early go-home
time, by ttien.

What Else Does
the Asucia Do
Besides Operate
the Students'
Store? Turn the

Page . . .

•t-
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the "Great r*

• " i^ •- —"

New Experience
If

these

Union,

It's a combination of UCLA's outstanding Experimental College --

UCLA's amazing Expo - and a soupcon of Charter Flights, a division of

Which, of course; doesn't explain it at all. :

What is news about this mysterious combination is that all

student services are nbw located on the A Level of Ackerman

:ked around the corner from the outdoor staircase, which is really very

convenient for you, once you find it. • i,^

Okay, what are these services?
[

'
5 1

The Experimental College is an alternative education, whereby ybu

can either form a class of your own, or attend one somebody else has

created - everything from gourmet cooking to the aesthetics of rock

music. r *:-

Then there's the Experiential Learning Center, located at Parnell

Ranch near Pomona. Another alternative educational process, this

Center allows you to work for credit in "real-life" situations in variety of

disciplines. It's operative all year.

It's 200 acres complete with pool, dorms and stables, and all Internships^

are paid positions, based on your background and interest$.3=ir====rz==

And it's not lO^t UCLA students you'll meet there — these people come

from everywhere!

Expo stands for "Extramwral Programs and Opportunities." It offers

internships lin local affairs, such as the legislative field offices In the

mayor's or the City Attorney's office in Los Angeles — Internships In

government offices In Sacramento and Washington — national and In-

ternational travel opportunities. Including a research library you are free

to use ; anda vol unteer service I Isting

.

Charter Flights has been somewhat moribund on this campus lately

(due to the well-known problems of fuel, priorities and many bits of static

currently hounding all charter operations), but there wlUJie a new

program Instituted In the near future that will bring charter flights back

to UCLA.

Personnel. Planning and Purchasing Are

Easier to Get to. These Days .

UCLA returnees who've worked somewhere }n the

Associated Students combine will be pleased to know the

Personnel Office has been revamped so it's easier to fill

out yqur application (no more elbows In your eyes!)

Student Commissioners, Officers and private citizens can

get their purchase orders and money-exchanges handled

easier, too, in the redesigned Purchasing Office.

And those who have great ideas can express them to the

Planning Office, without hunting too far for it. ^„

That's because the amazing Asucla took the same

"amount of space as he had before, and in that area, made

-a better place for you. It's on the second floor of Kerckhoff

Hafl, and actually quite nice. The ^ucla^Jjna lly got

himself a l)lt more organized. High time, right?

r

KM r-

If you Need to Know Who
Does All This (Tran

slation: Who to Complain,

to). Here They Are:
^

From Ato Z- _.,; ^ "

AAarge Adinoff, Bearwear, Store

Art Atkinson, Printing a

Duplicating

Tim Bay ley. Store Director

Tom Bourne, Store Operations

Rachel Doreck, Sportswear, Store

Don^Findley, Exec. Director

Al Fisher, Print Shop AAgr.

iulie Gessinger, Lecture Notes

Yvonne Gurney, Head Cashier

Ruth Ann Hartmann, Adv.

nerre,

Dave Lowenstein, Operations

Barbara Lynch Text Coordinator

Bob AAaxwell, Health Science Store

Mgr.

Rick Mogil, Gifts/ Electronics, Store

Dan Perlman, Books Customer

Service

Harry Morris, Publications

Jason Reed, Controller

Stan Reel, Purchasing

Joicy Reve.s, Act/Eng., Sibre

Interim Chicano center director

V
/Y£6etW^S,REJp;£/ NOW

>P5 IN TXt rt?i;ci<^

/

Wally Rugger I, Book Store AAgr.T
^

Dan SadlennC^^lanning ..
-

John Schiess, Ch. Accountant

Peter Spen<;er, Banquet AAgr.

Stan Troutman, Photography

AAary Upton, Confections

George Younan, Bombshelter .Mgr.

Cid Zaima, Text Coordinator,^

There they are— up front, horned,

so If youVe unNappy about anything

that Is in the Asucla's balllwfck, you

can find themNind make sure they

clean up their act. . ^ ; ,.

'iA

What's in Store? -
[

The Students' Store, that Is -^ well. It's loade<i with

new services, new Items, and some not so new, ^ut

worth telling you about again.

On A level. In the Art/ Engineering department,,

here'e the fabuteui N—ditrraft ^hop. In addition tp all

those necessities for art(4ts and engineers (l^nt: start

now making hand-done gifts for ChrlstmasO I

„ in the Confections department just Inside the fr6nt

door on B level, you'll find a Nosh Center stuffe<^ with

Dell foods In addition to all the greait other foods, both

Health and Junk.

The Gift and Electronic department has automotive

and bicycle equipment, to help you get around cheaper

and easier.-. ^^^ _- ._ U ^__, i
i^

"""

,

There's '^Plintasla", home of growing green things.

With the necessary pots and garden tools to keep them

healthy. '

i ,

The^ Sportswear department has even recHved fan

letters about the kind of clothes available there — "as

nice or better than anything In the Village — and

cheaper !" You should come see this for yourself — and

you'll also find plenty of genuine Levis right here.

r And of course, there's Bearweai^ ,̂ home of forty

dozen Items with UCLA on them someplace or another

— it's an astonishing department guaranteed to satisfy

-yoomeedto identify yourself as a UCLA student. Even

on your nightshirt!

School Supplies— well, what can theole Asucla say?

You gotta have them — but right now, the quality of

School Supplies you get here outstrips anywhere else—
and the prices are still within reach, which IS different

from other places!:
-"' ' — ^l

. ;

Books? Texts, of course — but this year, you can get

In and out of the Store faster, cause there are 22

registers to serve you (last year, only 18.)
'

"-- General Books are offerlnq 20% off on all hard back

.dictionaries for the first two weeks of school, so get one

nov^, __ you're bound to need It sooner or later.

There's more, but you'll |ust have to come see what

the Asucla has done for you lately. --

Oil can Get Money now
Fb<- Post-Date Checks t-
Honest^ ' i -

JJometlmes students get hung up

because they know they have money

coming In, but It's not here YET and

they need It NOW. If this happens to

yeyp ^eu can write a cherk up tn 125.00 i

and r^ostdate it up to two weeks, and for

a 25< holding fee, you get your money —
right now.

This may sound bizarre, but the

Asucla's been offering It for ovei* a year

now, and he's stliroutl>f |ail. ^ "-

A/Vatter of fact, he laid down over two

million dollars worth of checks last

year I

This service Is located on the first

floor of Kerckhoff Hall, where the post

offices boxes are. —
This is also where you can get bus and

theater tickets, and there's even a

notary there, at your service.

Very inexpensive Printing

|#n4 Duplicating Tailored

l^o^r Needs. ,

"DiTfefent from .most print

shops, the Asucla's is designed to

be sure your ;^ca<i^mlc

requirements are m#t wtien It

tu the printing ^ blwdlwg

X/
J

4r

LUIIIgS

^nd so forth of yoMr papers.

-^In addition, they have copy-^j

machines that do the work for^

you at 4€ per loose sheet copyl

Book page copies are only a

nickel, so It's a terrific bargain to

get your copying work done on

campus.

And it's conveniently hidden on

the first floor of Kerckhoff, but

there's a clue in the big mural

just outside its door. Therels also

a new Xerox 4000, coin-operated

so you can use It day or njlght.

Frencli Fries to Falafel — these, and Much More

"o^at Here^-^Somewhere — on Campus-:-
Main feeding station is the Treehouse Cafeteria In Ackerman on the first

floor. This features the Savory Slice and Salad Society, where you get carved-

to-order hot roast beef sandwiches, do-it-yourself salads that are really great.

It also features the incredible Truck Farm, which Is all natural foods, In-

cluding delicious cold soups (3 per day), sandwiches by the inch, cheese by the

chunk and fresh vegetables and fruit every day for lunch.

Breakfast still has the Great UCLA Super Bruin Breakfast, which can stoke

vou UD for hours, for only 994. It's pancakes, bacon or sausage, two eggs, hash

browns and toast! ^i -

There's the famous Bombshelter Dell and Burger Bar^ In South Campus Court

of Science, which is probably the best delicatessen you've ever seen — IN-

CLUDING FAIRFAX AVENUE! This Is where you get falafel, as well.

North Campus has the Gypsy Wagon, with hot dogs, burgers and sandwiches

— the Campus Corner by the Men's Gym and the Coop on A level Ackerman

have similar fait foods. Good, good burgers, by the way. ^

And when it's desperation time, there are food vending machines all over the

place.
t.'.V. :v

Get Coinplete Film

Service, DiscountodI
- The Asucla's picture-taking

plfce, the Campus Studio, has

started a new service.

DISCOUNT, on all these

things: Printing from

negatives, enlargements, film

developing, slides and movies,

movie film developing and

splicing, printing from slides,

T3lack/whlte film developing,

glossy or matte printing,

duplicating, copies from

Polaroids, laminating, and

copying, from wallet size up to

2x3' posters.

You can also get

photography-need sundries,

right here.

As it happens, this discount

service is just a portion of

what the Campus Studio does

— the others Include por-

traiture, from single studies to

whole families and weddings

— and when graduation time

comes (hooray!) , you can get

your portrait done In

academic apparel, furnished,

free. ^ '

(It's true the Asucla has

never been photographed but

that shouldn't stop you!)
.

ra — the

Zap. You've

"s

i...
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Lecture Notes: the Service that will Help You Really Un-

derstand What the Prof's Talking About

You get into the class - there are forty zillion sketches on the bla

professor's really getting into his subject - and you drop your pen. zap. rou'v

missed the most important point. Even if you don't drop your pen, sometimes It

•hard to simultaneously write AND listen. And when you look at your notes later,

you can't imagine what they say. Enter Lecture Notes. Students who have had the

Class iake fhem for you ^ WITH the full approval of the professor (yes, this whole

operatibn's legal). Tfr'^j" ,, ,
^ . .

Then ydii can concentrate. Arfi you get comprehensive, well-printed and

liliiitrated notes, justWy subscribing to the service at the beginning of ihe quarter.

Find out which classes have Lecture Notes available by watching the Daily

Brum -or checking the text book shelves in the Students' Store, cause there are

tags showing which classes, ^re Involyed.
^^^

; _u- __ By Leone Cherksey

I

DB Staff Writer
"1 was asked essentially to fill a gap.

Vm willing to give some breathing space
while theAdministration decides who th^

new director will be and what direction

the Center will take," explained David A.

Sanchez, acting director of the Chicano
-Nj^tudies Center (CSCj, . . ^ ,

Sanchez was appointed interim

director by Executive Vice-Chancellor

David Saxon July 15 after nomination by

i^H*^
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Rodolfo Alvarez was forced to resign this

summer by mounting student protest

and criticism by Chicano faculty and CSC
staff. Alvarez' critics charged him with

alilministrative incompetence, arrogance
toward the staff and blockage of student
and community input to the Center.
Alvarez repeatedly denied the charges'
validity.

Sanchez declined to comment on

Alvarez' adminstration of CSC, calling it

'*past history." He commended Alvarez

for increasing the Chicano faculty at

the CSC faculty advisory committee. A UCLA bv about 50 per cent in two years,

permanent director will be chosen by a Sanchez is an associate professor of

faculty search committee to adminster mathematics. He has been on the UCLA
Ihe Center starting Jami^trW*: faculty since iS66, longer than any other

The position fbecame^fv^c^ant when Chicano faculty member. He was

Overbidaihg jeopardize^ new a

centa^;'irrf^^ cited as factor
By Holly Kurtz V \

« DB Staff Writer
'

Construction o^n the James E. West
Alumni Center has been delayed because

of contract bids which were higher than

expected.
Don Trotter, Executive Director of the

Alumni Association, said he "would be

happy if construction starts by
December." The unexpected lowest bid

was $736,000 over the planned $2 million

figure estimated for the Alumni Center,

which will occupy almost one-half of

parking lot six (across from Ackerman
Union).
William N. Wagner, director of

planned giving for the Alumni and
Development Center, attributed the high

"bid to inflationary reasons, probably the

same reasons which are producing a

$25,000 bill each month construction is

delayed.
. ,.^.,--,-.-v, :...—..„-

.
-,.. ,.. „.——.^

In other words, the co^ of materials

continues to rise while the Alumni
Association waits for a second round of

bids, which Wiagner sa^s will be an-

nounced the beginning of October. He
added that the Alumni Association may

have to go to the bidders with a "lesser

building," perhaps only with the main
structure, and plan to add certain sec-

tions later. .^^ IT

Some likely candidates for building

delay are conference and board rooms,

some kitchen facilities and a campus
ticketing office for all non-athletic

events.

V*I would rather they (those sections)

have no carpeting and worry about in-

ternal things later. But at least we would

have them in," Trotter added.

Other avenues the Association might
follow if the second round of bids are too

high include going back to donors

requesting more gifts and changing the

design of the building.

"Maybe we'll tuave a box put there,"

Trotter joked. ...W "

Donors are 4he major .source of

building funds, according to Trotter. A
-lesser source is a $900,000 loan from the

UC Regents. The only use of stydent

monies will be for construction bl the

campus ticketing office which will

combine the present Kerckhoff ticket

office and the ticket trailer on Westwood
Plaza.

"

\

Associate Dean of the Graduate Ad-

vancement Program from 1972-1973.

Sanchez accepted the post of CSC
director on a temporary basis only,

because hp considers it more suitable for

a social scientist, although he would like

to see the Center make a bigger effort in

other science directions. W
Sanchez opposes the concept of a broad

steering committee for the Center since

he believes it would result in "too many
constituents to get anything done." Such
was thd case with the Center which
existed prior to being abolished by

Alvarez in 1973, he said. However,
Sanchez has taken steps to assure more
...._. to rsr ,

including a request that a

student advisory he established, parallel

^to- the faculty exjbcutive committee. A
public meeting for 'Chicano students to

discuss the Center with Sanchez is being

planned for the fall.

Sanchez sees ending discrimination

.against Chicanos in terms of "the effects

and benefits of education." He considers ^

CSC's role important because it provides

"a central focus for change and creating

knowledge which forms a basis for

change." Sanchez referred specifically to

Aztland Publications and to the Chicano

Research Library as valuable resources.

AFROTC announces the ex-

pansion of its 2- and 3-year

scholarship program. Men and
women can now compete for

scholarships in such aca-
demic majors as Computer
Technology, Civil, Aerospace,

"Aeronautical, Electrical, Archi-

tectural, Mechanical, Astro-

nautical, and Industrial
Engir^eering; Math; Meteorol-

ogy; and others. . . , -

Contf^rfCaptThornas R.Adams

At UCLA , 8251 742 .

for a complete list of available

scholarships. You can be on
your way to a college scholar-

ship and an Air Force Officer's

commission.
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Tryin:
sanething
new
You're always trying

somethirrg new. This year

you began ballet lessons.

And today, you finally

mastered that new -

position. You feel

wonderful. .
-'.'-'^
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TryingTampaxtannpons
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DB Photo by

David Sanchez
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WMTE HEAVEN in REU"
TOMISAtUtO WAKAYAMA

ftAJ%«()«i'-*

FIRST RELEASE
NOW SHOWING m^

SMINTAtO KATSU

m

Kiny* Kilo«ii

TOHO LA BREA THEATRE

^^¥0U CAM UNDERSTAND
WHY PEOPLE ACT
THE WAY THEY DO

Buy, Read and Use DIANETICS: The Mod«m Science

of Mental Health by L. RON HUBBARD
~T»— -«;_..,

.jt^J

•y

, • • • »^

yv
Unicorns?

\
...^ V "

ft\

>.to|N-;^^,

We have them. -pi

The Moon, the Sun, and ^

y.

the Stars, we'havethi^m all, Jn G^>ld ^nd

Silver. The finest ^irforiginal hand-made

jewelry. We will be glad to work with

you on your own ideas, something as

rare as a unicorn^ ...^ J_ ; : /
""^ ^ *^:
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__

. ^
; .... ,
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Remember a time

when you had difficulty

with another student or

faculty memt>er or atime

when you reacted to

some situation in a way
that puzzled you. You
could have used a know-

ledge of human behavior

and now you can have it.

It is found in the book
DIANETICS: THE MOD-
ERN SCIENCE OFMEN-
TAL HEALTH by
L. Ron Hubbard.
The workable truth is

revealed at last in this

book. Dianetics is an

exact study of people

and their actions. This is

the vital handbook of the

human personality that

gives exact methods to

create a better under-

standing of people.

Don't be puzzled

human behavior. Under-
standing your own reac-

DIANETICS
THE MODERN Sf.lFNCt

OF MENTAl Hf AllH

^T I

k J

BY L. RON HUBBAi':

'^"^'.'.-'ii

tlons and those of others

lets you handle these situa-

tions and increase your

enjoyment of dally contacts

with people. This know-
ledge is ready for you^Ja

use now.

never Km tne sanie

^4i-
-.•^(...

University Mfg Jeweler^
v»"

1007 Broxton Ave
*

Westwood Village

478-8377

Just Get it, Read It, and Try it and yoU'll

again
^li....^

"' VulhTr^"DrANETICs7THE MODERN SCIENCE OF MENTAL
HEALTH by L: Ron Hubbard. Hardbound. 466 pages,. Enclosed

is $7.00 (includes postage).

_Mail td: Dept A4 The Church—
=~of Scientology of Californip

Publications Organization
'^'

" '"""*
2723 West Temple Street

rity — .State Los Angeles, Calif. 90026

for the first time can be

a wonderful new -^„

experience, too. They're

worn internally so you

can alway3 be your most

active. No one will know
you have your period,

even in a leotard, a bikini,

or a tennis skirt. They're

easy to Use, too. The

silken-smooth

container^applicator

makes insertion safe,

easy and comfortable.

And the exclusive Junior

absoflDency-size is just

right for a beginner.

Try Tampax tampons

and every day of the

month can be a goocftlay

to try something new.^

T!w lnl«m«i prol«olk>n mors womwi Iniil

r-.i.

i\

'•/^k-rr >

-4^

Name.

Address

Scientology is a
California a non
RIGHTSRESER
of his pubJished works

n applied i'eligious philosophy. The Church of Scientok)gy of

"profit organization. Copyright© 1974 by L. «©" H"5*>«"l.^i>»
JvED Dianetics is the tradennark of L. Ron Hubbard m respect

A Dianetics publication. MAOK ONLY BY TAMfAX INCOttTOIurKO, MLMn, MAM

} ' '^- '•

.n^Jki^- 'Z--J--
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presents the following courses for Fall Quarter of 1974. All CED courses

are the same as regular-offerings iind are taken for a grade. In the brief -

k i^course de has been listed

'

f/*,e., breadth requirepent, restrictions and identifications). Enrollment in CED,

courses can be done either directly at the computer or, where specified .by

^"Consent of Instructor", by obtaining a ''Permit to Enroll" slip from th&~~^^:.

instructor on the first day of class before going to the computer. For further

information regardin^^ED courses, please contact the CED Office. 3I2f

Murphy Hall, X55467 or 52531; or, contact the persons listed in the descriptions.

%

—^ >.-'"
;V'* '

~'^

"—
^ CED 102

COMPAHATIVrNATIVE AMERICAN LANGUAOESr
4 Units Instructor: Cathy Anderson

Using selected Native American Languages this

course will exJ)lore Innportant lexical and cultural

relationships within the native languages selected and

between the native language and English. Instruction

in the selected languages will be provided in order to

facilitate basic ^opwwnicatlon and to explore

language usage within the context of the culture In

which it is used. Pronunciation and conversational

practice will be incorporated in classroom discussions

which will revolve around toplcssuch as: philosophy,

native songs, native stdrlfs and dance.--^

This course will fulfilt a breath requirement In

Humanities. Students wishing to enroll may do so by

cpmputer. The enrollment for this course has been

limited to 35. There are no prerequisites.

Computer Identification: 93046 c ;* ._..._,
Days: Tuesdays Time: 6p-^jfn.

^ Place: Social Welfare 15.4

Students wishing additional Information concerning

this course should contact the American Indian Culture

Center, 3221 Campbell Hall, X57315 or CED, 3U1

Murphy Hall, X55467 or 52531.!
i ^

^ CED 128

HISPANIC LITERATURESTHRU
r DRAMATIZATION

CED 140

• twK'ftr

4 units
- Instructor: Susana D. CastllFo

This course is designed for graduate and un-

dergraduate students of the Hispanic Languages. The

main objective of this course W»fe|)eta communicate

Uhe literatures through vital and mfeanfngful activities

such as the dramatization of contemporary plays and

staging of petry recitals of contempocary voices. The

performances will be preceeded by thorough research

of the material used, the authors selected and the

socio-political context of the literary works: '^
^-

Enrollment in this course will be by, "Consent of m^

structor." An ability to speak and understand Spanish

will be required. Students qualified to enroll may do so

by ibtalning a "Permit to enroll" slip from the In^

structor on the first day of class. The enrollment for

this course has been limited to 20. This course will

fulfill a breadth requirement in Humanities.

Computer Identification: 93138
"

Days: Monday and Wednesday -:. ^ Timr- 2-^Pm-
^^^ Place: Haines Hall 39 ;"

Students wishing additional wtormatlon may cdnt« to

the CED Office, 3121 Murph^ Hall, or call X55467 or

X52531. ..
* -*. .^

^TSRAELI SOCIETY
4ynlts Instructor: Naomi Gann

This course^ Ts aW analysis of socio-political and

Ideological factors in modern IsraeKToplcs to be In-

eluded: historical roots of Ideologies; social and

political institutions since the Inception of the Zionist

movement and beginning of colonization. Social

composition and stratification and their Impact on

political and culturaJ life; Integrative and

disintegrative forces; national value system and life

styles will also be covered.

There are no prerequisites to this course and students

may enroll directly at the computer. This course will

fulfill either a Social Selene^ or a Hurrtanlfles breadth

-requirement. Enrollment will be ope'n and limited to

Computer identification: 93160 ^ ^"^"^"^

-Days: Tuesdays .-Time: 2-5 p.m.

^-4^^^-—~- Place: Bunche Hall 3170

Students wishing additional information may come to

the CED Office, 3121 Murphy Hall, or call X55467 or

X52531.
— r^-,

•4tft*i^*

^'-^^

-^ir:^"'""- * ^ •

ait.'ffly
—

*

CED 109

V^^S^ - tTiE SEARCH FOR SEUF^
^ • ' Readings in Herman Hesse

4ynlt$ ,- Instructor: Lotte Ehrlich

"I wanted only to try to live In accord with the promp--

tings which came from my true self. Why- was that so

very difficult?"^ writes Herman He.sse in Pemian. This

Is the core of alf Hesse's work and the reason for his

great popularity. Timothy Leary brought Stepppnwolf

to American campuses, but this course will explore an

extensive range of Hesse's works, including: Demian#

Siddhartha, Steppenwolf, Narcissus lOoiaWfind,

Magister Ludi, H the War Goes on . . . This will not be

a literature course In the strict sense but an

experiment in self-exploration and an examination of

our values at the hand of a Nobel Prize winning author.

This course will fulfill a breadth requirement in

Humanities. Students wishing to enroll may do so by

computer. The number of students to be enrolled In this

course will be 30. There are no prerequisites.

Computer identification: 93058

Days: Monday and Wednesday Time: 1-3 p.m.

Place: Rolfe Hall 3185

Students wishing additional information concerning

this course may come fo the CED Office, 3121 Murphy

Hall, or call X55467 or X52531.

"
i
**"^ —

»

'>"t?Il;, 4

i'^-.

CED130/CPSM130;
WRITINGASJ>RQBLEM SOLVING

7y„jls Instructor: Michael Levin

This course is an advanced workshop in the techniques

of ctear and forceful prose writing. The use of writing

to define%nd sblve problems and methods of over-

coming "Writer's block" will be examined. Through

the composition of papers required In companiorts*:,

classes, students will receive a clearer understanding

of research methods and writing requirements for

graduate and undergraduate courses. Such courses as:

CPS M190/AUP M190, "Man and His Environment:

Coping with the Problems of the Changing City," or

CPS M140/AUP M180, "Visual Thinking," may be

taken in concert with this course. Further companion

course information may be obtained through the

Creative Prob^m Solving Program Office. 8237 Ar-

chitecture, X57932.

Enrollment in this course will be by "Consent of in-

structor" and will be limited to 20. To enroll at the

computer, students must first obtain a "Permit to

Enroll" slip from the course's instructbr on the first

day of class. This course will fulfill NO breadth

requirement in the College of Letters and Science.

Computer Identification: 93148

Days: Tuesday and Thursday Time: 12: 30-1
: 45 p.m.

r^:..^.- m, Place: Bunche Hall A152

Students wishing additional Information may contact

" theXf?«50fflce, X57932, or the CED Office, 3121 Murphy

Hall, x'55467 or 5253). t

CED 143

^SPORTS IN CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY:
^^

Challenge and Change
^

4 units Instructor: Dennis Storer

This course is designed to meet the demands of the

changing face of Sports in today's society and Its In-

fluence on the International concept. In recent years^ ,^

the field of Athleticjs has become an important tool In

assisting society ill an aware'^* of Itself In the

wholistic sense rather than or ^^^ idual basis. In

essence, providing ail societ* ^ ^^f realization that

•iVr^e )vill attempt

:^i a study of the

^sophical aspects of

;te, the Public and the

it Is, indeed, a "small work,

to explore this concer.

historical, sociologies;^

Athletic competition

World. L. m-
Enrollment in t^jj^^J may be done directly by

computer and ^^^^J^ '''fed to 30. This course will

fulfill a Soc' ^NJ^ . breadth requirement In the

College 0* ^2^ and Science. There are r\p

prerequishc.^^^ ^-^

Computer identi..cation: 93162

Days: Tuesday and Thursday Time: 12:00-2:00

.. Place: Rolfe Hall 3134

Students wishing additional Information may contact

the Instructor, 221 MAC, X51005, or the CED Office,

3121 Murphy HatI, X55467 or X52531.

•#ft;-

" "'^;. 7:^«;^ ••^•'CED117A

L05 ANGELES ORAL HISTORY PROJECT:

The Development of Urban Ethnic Communities

4 units Instructor: David Clark

Students will explore their own communities through -
interviews with older residents. Special attention will

be given to the different ethnic groups that have built

Los Angeles and to the communities which they have

formed, as well as those communities created around

Interests, occupation or location; such as: the movie -

industry, the flower 8i produce markets, Topanga

Canyon, yenice, et. The class will also take field trips --

to some of th€f more interesting parts of pur lo<;ab,

"open air circus." c • i

This course will fulfill a breadth requirement In Social •

Sciences. This course may not be repeated from Spring

Quarter, 1974, for credit. There are no prerequisites.

Enrollment will be limited to 30. Students who wish to

enroll; may do so by computer.

Computer identification: 93064

Days: Mondays "Time: 2-5 p.m.

Place 2278 Graduate School of Management
— i_

*;

Students wishing additional information concerning

this course may come to the C^D Q[|ce, 3121 Murphy

Hall, or call X55477 or X52531,

'"'._*—' CED136A ^^••

ART AND SCIENCE AS STATES OF MIND
4 units ^ Instructor: Nicholas W. Warren

This course will explore and experience perceptional

languages by following thelr.consequences In problems

of understandlnti and feeling in art and science. The

first quarter is an informal seminar to explore our

Individual ways of thinking and feeling, and the use of

perceptions in awareness, thinking and feeling. The

second quarter (tentative for Winter) consists of group

meetings and of doing Individual artistic and scientific

projects growing out of theexperiences gained during

the first quarter. ^*

Students who may halve taken this course previously

may NOT repeat the beginning section for credit.

Enrollment in this course will be by "Consent of In-

structor" and will be limited to 20. To enroll at the

computer students must first obtain a "Permit to

enroll" slip from the instructor on the first day of clas^.

This course will fulfill a breadth requirement in Social

Sciences. ". ' tJ^r :

Computer Identification: 93155

Days: Tuesday and Thursday .
Time: 1-2: 30 p.m.

Place: Bunche Hall 2173

Students wishing additional Information may contact

the Instructor at X51014 or the CED, Office, 3121

iMurphy Hall, X55467 or X52531.

f.Jk:,

CED 154

RECOVERING OUR PAST:
- —Oral History Interviews with Women

4 units Instructor: Sherna Gluck

New perspectives and new techniques are required to

re define women's past. We will explore the meaning of

"the history of the powerless" and how this concept

relates to a revision of women*s history and women's

role in history. Skills in defining questions relating to

women's past and in interviewing women will be

developed through group discussion and Individual

oral history projects.

Enrollment in this course will be by "Consent of In-

structor" and will be limited to 25. Students wishing to

-enroll must obtain a "Permit to enroti" slip from the

instructor on the first day of class before they go to the

computer. This ^pwr-^e^^ill ..,
fulfil « breadth

requirement in Social 'SclenclSs./*..

Computer identiiication: 93168

Days : Tuesday and Thursday .,.. Time: 2:09'4;00p.m.

Place : GSM 12^8

Students wishing additional information may come to

the CED Office, 3121 Murphy Hall, or call X55467 or

X52531; or, inquire at the. Women's Resource Center,

Powell L|brary, XS2<9A$.
'A^-
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CED 167 -i^^,

, __ INTRODUCTION TO WOMEN'S STUDIES i^

4 units Instructor: JeanetteGadf

This couse Is an Interdisciplinary approach to personal

and social Issues affecting the lives of women, as well

as men> In American society. Beginning with the

motivating protests of the Women's AAovement, the

course explores the subsequent changes taking place In

thinking by, and about, women In the areas of

sexuality, psychology/ sociology, anthropology,

economics, politics and the law. It also provides small

seminars for students to define and respond to the

intellectual and emotional content of these Issues.

There are no prerequisites for this course. Enrollment

will be open and may be done directly by comuter. This

course will fulfill a Social Science breadth

requirement. <

Computer identification: 93185 for Lecture

Days: WejcJnesdays Tlnr»e: 1:00-4: 00 p;m.

Place: Social Welfare 50

(Subject to change, dependent upon number enrolled)

Discussion Sections

'-^4^--_ Ta— AAonday, 13— H<?lnes 216 (93186)

lb— Tues., 1-3— YoufHig 4216 (93187)

ic— Tues., 7-9 pm— GSM 4343C( 93188) .

— TT^ Id— Thurs. 9-12— Moore 221 493189) ,

le— Thurs. 2-4— Lf. Scl. 2142 (93190)

Enrollment In at least one discussion section Is

required.
~

^/

CED184/CPSM139
INTRODUCTION TO EXPERIENTIAL EDUCATION
4 units Instructor: William Thomas
In this course, the students will develop Individualized

learning proposals to engage In field,study. Students
"

will Investigate experiential opportunities and design

proposals which Include problem or* need

Identification, objectives, strategies to accomplish

their objectives, time phasing, one or more methods of

evaluation and anticipated outcomes. Students wishing

to activate these proposals may do so by taking Winter

Quarter course CED 199, "Individualized Experiential

Education" pending a review of each learning

proposal by the menr>bers of the Council on Educational ^
Development. ' "^

Enrollment In this course Is by "Consent of Instructor"

only. Students must obtain a "Permit to enroll" slip

from the instructor before going to the computer. —
Further Information and permission may be obtained

In the Office of Experimental Programs, 393 KInsey

Hall, X527?7. This course will fulfill NO breadth

requlrenierit In the "College of Letters and Science.

Compi/fer Identification: 93221 i

;

Days: Monday, Wednesday, Frl<!toy time: 10:00.11:00 '.^^^

a.m.' * " i^.-:.,-r«^''^/^«^

Place: KInsey Hall 184

For Information concerning this course's association

with the Creative Problem Solving Program, pl«as)tf
"'"^

call: X57932 6r visit B 237 Architecture Building.

CED 193

AMERICAN INDIAN PHILOSOPHY
4 units^ Instructor: Vine Deloria

This course will survey the Interaction between

American Indian and philosophical concepts of

European societies. Topics discussed In the course will

attempt to Identify major differences between the

philosophical concepts of American Indian societies

and European societies and to consider the impact of

the difference from a historical and contemporary

DersDectlve .. „, - ji.'

Enrollment in this course Is by "Consent of tiistruc-

torj* Permission to enroll slips nnay be obtained

through the American Indian Culture Center, 3221

Campbell Hall, X57315, or by attending the first day of

class. Enrollment will be llhnltedto 25. This course will

fulfill a breadth requlrenrient in Humanities.

Computer Identification: 93250 ,

Days: AAondays ^ Time: 6: 00-9: 00 p.m.

_^ Place: GSM 1343

Students wishing additional Infornnatlpo may <^»itt

the American Indian Culture Center or the CED Office,

3121 AAurphy H^IT; X55467 or X^253l. >

s-• it^

__ji......».~
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3121 Murphy Hall, X55467 or X52531; or, the Women's

Resource Center, Powell Library, X53945.

v''

1
.'

.- V-

-^*W'"^- CED176
ASIAN AMERICANS: Civil Rights and the Law

i units ' " Instructor: RockwellJ. Chin

This course will survey principal past and preseiff-

iegal issues affecting Asian Americans and their

communities. The focus will be on the following major

sbfbject areas: criminal and juv^lai \a}N and

jprocedure^ immigration; labor; housing aqd urban

rienewal law; women and the law; welfare and

education. Alternative legalrfrinedles and the limits of

the law as a vehicle for social change will be

Investigated.

Enrollment in this course will be limited to 25 and may,

be done directly by computer. This course has no

prerequisites and will fulfill a breadth requirement In

Social Sciences.

Computer identification: 93204

Days: Wednesdays Time 6:00-9: 00 p.m.

Place: Campbell Hall 2230

Students wishing additional Information may contact

the Asian American Studies Center, Campbell Hall

3232, X52974; or the CED Office, 3121 Murphy HalL

X55467 or X52531. -

CED 188

T .^. PSYCHOLOGY AND THE LAW
4 units

"^

Instructor: Donald Barnett

^. -TWs- course considers the relationship between
- psychology and law In three topic areas: 1.

•^paapsychological theory and research which can be ap-

pl led to such areas as legal procedures and penology. 2.

Legal matters relating to psychological Issues such as
" confidentiality and legal rights of the mentally han-

dicapped. 3. The Interaction of psychology and law as

. applied to important social Issues such as children's

rights.

Enrollment In this course will be by "Consent of In-

.. . structor" and will require a "Permit to enroll" slip

before going to the computer. Students may obtain the

"Permit to enroll" from the Instructor on the first day

of class. There are no prerequisites. This course will

fulfill a breadth requirement In Social Sciences.

Computer Identification: 93230

Days: Tuesday and Thursday Time: 9: 00-1 1:00 a.rn.

Place: GSM 1264

This course was formerly listed, "Issues In Psychology

and the Law>" Spring '73 and MAY NOT be repeated
' '-.' for credit. Students wishing additional Information

:1 may come to the CED Office, 3121 Murphy Hall, oircall

' ^55467 or X52531. _ _ _.,, i

... ,jk,-

laz
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^
zrrT:^-- . V- CED177A -^- ' '

INTRODUCTION TO ASIAN AMERICAN STUDIES,

PART I: Asian American History

4 units . -- Instructor: Ronald Hirano

This is the first In a two-quarter sequence designed to

introduce the student to Asian American Studies. The

first quarter will cover the Asian experience In the

United States from the Immigration period to the

present. This class Will be a prerequisite for the other

courses being offered by the Asian American Studies

Center during winter and spring quarters '75.

Enrollment In this course Is open and may be done

directly at the computer. This course has no

prerequisites and will fulfill a breadth requirement In

Social Sciences. —- '

.
' 3-

Computer Identification: 93205

(The following is the proposed "time" schedule for this

course and is subject to change.)

Lecture: AAondays and Wednesdays, 2:00-4^00 p.m.

Discussion: la — Mondays, 4:00-6:00 p.m.

'"'lb — Tuesdays, 4:00-6:00 p.m. ^
(There have been np room assignments confirmed, to

date.)
'

:,^-
For further information, please coritact the Asian

American Studies Center, Campbell Hall 3232, X52974

or. check with the CED Office, 3121 MurphyHjll^
X55467 or X52531. -.
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CED189 •

LITERATURE OF THE HOLOCAUST
(IN ENGLISH TRANSLATION)

5*

4 units ' Instructor: Dr. Ruth Kunzer

This course covers prose and poetry as well as drama.

In English translation, written during and since the

Nazi Years, dealing with the Holocaust, In European

and American llterautre. The writings of Authur

Miller, Bertolt Brecht, Andre Schwa rz- Bart, Jerzy

^ Kozinski, Anatoli (Kuznetsov), Yevtushenko, Ell

WIesel, R. Hochuth, Peter Weiss, Georgl Bassani,

*^"^nne Frank, Paul Celan and the Nobel Prize Poet,
" Nelly Sachs, will be Included. ^" - X J' ^ '

-—Those students with a background In literature or an

interest In literature are encouraged to attend. This

course will fulfill a breadth requirement In thi

Humanities. Enrollment will be limited to 25 and may
be done directly by computer.

Computer Identification: 93232

Days: Tuesday and Thursday Time: 9:30.11:00 a.m.

Place: GSM 1256

Students wishing additional Information may come to

the CED Office, 3121 Murphy Hall, or call X55467 or

J X52531.
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TENNIS PARTNER
IS FOR YOU!!!

Chanc«» or* you>• olr«ody o t«nni» pl<iy«r or of«

oboof fo b«com« on« And chortc«« or* you olr«odv

know on« Of rT>or« p«<^l« <**ith whom you con ploy

But chanc«« arm you v« also b««n »tuct» without o portn«f

on a gtv«n day Probably on q day you wr9 r^olly in th« mood

to ploy TENNIS PARTNER IS TM€ ANSWfR* W«n lii^ you a

^portn«r in yout or«a ot your l«v«l,'whfrwant» to ploy wh«n you wont

to ploy U»« »h« »«fvic« o» oft«n at you wish Sinfll«» doubl«». miK»d doubl«»^^Vp«

name th«gom« W« II f.ndth. p«opl« S.« month* m«mb«r*hip only $10 00

Call 837-2946 (Mon thru Sat) 10am • 2pm

/ -.

Crime & Punishment Advisefs promote student healtfi
DR. ANTHONY BASS ^^ASSOC.

"^^1:^^° OPTOMETRISTS

^v

inue4 from Page 4>
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Kick the Petroleum Hibit!

Switch to 100% Synthetic Motor Oil

The oil of the Future-^ -

Available Now.

Meets and exceeds all S.A.E. Requirements

25,000 miles' or 1 year .warranty^
^

ThSre was an attempted

robbery and a successful

kidnap here on campus last

week on Circle Drive West,

north of Strathmore.
Reportedly the female victim

was on her way home when a

suspect ran out from some
nearby bushes, grabbed her

and pointed a blue steel .22

caljber pistol at her,

demanding her purse.

When the suspect found that

the purse was empty, he told

amphetamines, earlier this

month. On August 27, on a

routine patrol of the Math
Sciences building, a police

officer noticed that the door to

one room was opened Upon
investigation, the officer

reportedly found a black brief

case, open and in plain view

police located and arrested
^uey on September 5. >'

An unidentified suspect, /

who possibly hid in the

recesses of a telephone booth

of the Powell Library
basement, sprayed an
unknown, thick liquid

^f-'T''!

By Julia Dragojevic T

DB Staff Reporter ~

The Health Advisors
Program will make their new
home in Kerckhoff Hall fall

quarter, hoping to be more
available to students, ac-

cording to Vicki Sarandi,

program coordinator.

Sarandi is concerned
because **students do not

ThT "Krefcase "allegedlyv^ chemical, on a female

contained a UCLA- parking passerby. The victim

know what is available" in the

area of health care. Thus the

Health Advisors Program is

an intermediary organization
where a student can feel

comfortable about asking
health-related questions and
get valid information from
concerned, trained people.

Funded by SLC, Health
Advisors Program is run by a

„ .... V -

application and a clear plastic

bag containing numerous
white double scored tablets.

The officer then removed
seven of the tablets, and

r

has a film strength 8 to 10 times greater than Petroleum oil

OserV Reporf 10% and more pVnnn incirease

Bio degradable

GO'.DENLUBE
,

"
. 60x44253 : ,

' '•

Panorama City, Calif 91412

785 3346

rT^

the victim, **You're coming^ returned them to the PO»ce

with me.'' Apparently blind- department here. One tablet

tolded, the victim was driven was allegedly found positive

in a blue station wagon to am. for amphetammes. On the

unknown location, possibly an basis of that finding, UCLA
apartment, where the kid-

reportedly felt a burning
seiijsation that lasted for about

otfe hour despite a thorough ^^

washing. • u -
.

*

Crime and Punishment is a

weekly feature of the Daily

Bruin compiled from
University Police reports and
current news.

V. sf.''"

.-.|-
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napper said that he would hold

lier for ransom.- The kid=

—

napper talked with the suspect

throughout the night and then—

releasee) her, unmolested. No
arrest has been made.

- .

—On the basis of previous

investigations. University

Police arrested 26-year-oid

Richard Wong Suey of Ar-

macost Street, West Los
Angeles^ for possession of

''m^^X "^i^^^^.i,^j«*>

?'

(Continued from Page 5)

get acquainted and sends

letters-to landlords. The office

has also arranged borrowed

space at MarymDunt College.

The housing crunch is in

part due to rising enrollment,

but that rise has not per-

^-:i>^
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siiaded the University to build

more housing be9aus€ of-

ficials believe enrollment
may drop sooner than housing

could be pEOvided.

The closing of Weyburn Ball.^

and La Mancha have had an

effect on available space, but

inot a disastrous one. More
-important, Locklear says, is a

—

growing number fo businesses

_iMi_Wilshire which brings_„

employees to the area seeking

housing. Those workers can

afford more expensive lodging

than students can, so many
4„„ rental prices ar^, not student

joriented. ^^ '

.,-__.-^r:-::^_....^- .^:::.^,.

Part of the back to campus
movement is reflected in 100

per cent, occupancy of the

residence Kails. Sixty per cen^

JxLlasl^yeflir*iSfr •residents -

rSurned and the other slots

were filled. Lockiinii feels Uiat

it is due in part to the con-

venience of the halls and the

low price, lower than similar

housing on any campus of the

University.
With the Administration

unwilling to undertake con;;

struction of University owned
housing the housing office can
only provide information and
housing leads.

**It's peculiar that students

who want housing and
roommates stand shoulder to

~

shoulder in front of our
bulletin board without
speaking to each other, though

the person beside them may
be the perfect roommate.
They just run off to.the phone
to call a lead/* Locklear said.

The housing office Qffers^

ervices to students faculty and
staff in seeking apartments. '

The office runs a. listing^
service which landlords call to j::

explain their bffers and a
share board with listings. It

-

also has two Uw students to

handle tenant landlord
disputes. - f ^ .-y, ;r-

The office is planning to set

up a mediation t)oard to help

solve problems that cannot be
settled between the two
parties. Further, the office

distributes landlord-tenant
handbooks and a pre-formed
lease. This should be
favorable to students since

office spokesmen say it avoids

typical lease pitfalls.
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Checking account policies

display major differences
"nH^---- r

' ^ By Jeffrey Conner --r:g^
,1 DB Staff Reporter

5^^

Large disparities exist in the checking accounfand student

loan policies of the major banks in the UCLA area, according to

the UCLA chapter .of the California Public Interest Research

Group ^CALPIRG). director Jon Haber says the survey was
done as a service to UCLA students. ^ f

The differences in bank policy, evidenced by the ac-

companying chart, vary in importance depending on each

student's priorities. It should be npted that other factors brought

to light in the chart might be of great importance to potential

savers. While the data of the chart may prove to be helpful to

students, there can be no substitute for a personal inspection of

the banks by interested savers. ,.
—

—

_

The study of the banks, conducted by CALPIRG, includes most

of the major banks in Westwood and adjacent areas, plus a few

banks located some distance from the campus but which the

CALPIRG people thought would be of interest to UCLA students.

-CALPIRG has compiled more extensive research than is

avatiatJle in the chart Interested students should contact the

CALPIRa^fice Room 312A of Kerckhoff Hall.

Partial results of the bank survey can be seen in the following

chart -
-- --V .

' .•'':
H
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—
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Aki

FREE CHECKING MINIMUM
WITH TO S^

NAME

Ahmanson
American City ^

Bankot America
Bank of California
California Canadian
entury Bank

BALANCE OF. . . OPEIT

$300.00
0.00
0.00

300.00
100.00
100.00

$ 50.00
100.00

50.00
25.00

:~ 50.00
50.00

no
no
yes
yes;

Jw
no

ity National
Crocker National

~
Hong Kong Bank
Imperial Bank ^

Lloyd's Bank \
Manufacturer's '

Santa Monica Bank
Security Pacific"-T
Southern California First

National
Surety National
Tpi'onto Dominion
Union Bank '

United Californrai.
Wells Fargo
Western Bank of v

California }

JUU.UU
300:00
200.00
300.00
300.010

200.00
300.00
300.00

30.00
o.oa

25.00
100.00

50.00
100.00
.50.00
25.00

THr
yes
no
no
no
no
rwu
yes

group fo 25 students who
provide information, coun-
seling and referrals for

emotional, sexual, nutritional

and all other problems related

to the /general health of §

students. They work with
Student Health Service health

educator, Eileen Nebel, and
must coinplete a six week
training session before en-

tering into the program.
No drugs

Health Adyisors Program
has been confused with the

Health Advocates Program.
Sarandi explained that Health

Advocates works only in the

dorms, co-ops, sororities,

fraternities and marriage
housing, dispensing '?non-

perscription drugs for com-
mon illnesses in addition to

advising and referring

students. Health Advisors
Program is situated on
campus and dispenses no
drugs. They hope to

changing their name in

near future.

Health Advisors is also

working on a handbook which

they hope will be out by spring

quarter. It will include
detailed information on the

Student Health Service. X
Overlajp

*^

In conjunction! with Con-

ception Counseling and
Education Clinic (CCEC), the.

Health Advisors Program will

counsel women in all areas of

birth control and pregnancy.

Health Advisors also works
with the Nutrition Clinic

where they are mainly con-

cerned with uveiweight -

underweight counseling: They
hope to expand into other

areas of nutrition.

In addition Health Advisors

works through campus
organizations such as the

EYES EXAMINED
GLASSES FIHED
CONTAO LENSES
EMERO. REPAIRS-

I

1 )32 WESTWOOD BLVD.

477-30n 4773012
j

MON-FRnO.6
SAT 104

^

DR. JON VCXJEL
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WELCOME STUDENTS

stop inforFREf Gin U-tr

„, ^ A^^

CAMPUS
Cleaners
WoaiwooJ'a Pineai

PICKUPondDILIVItY

' One Day Service

• SUEDE AlW LEATHER ^ X

DRY CLEANING AND TAILORING

ALTERATIONS *.'

LAUNDRY FLUFF AND FOLD
1- ,*. -I-

be
the

* A/ways A Student Discount *

478^724 10936 Weyburn Ave.

4-
>:n^

of Prob[e/r()'6orymg

.,-- fi-J!. -T=J ^"-1..-.j_ -^-

100.00 100.00 yes
100.00. 50.00 yes
100.00 50.00 ,

no
300.00 100.00 - yes

300.00 . - 25.00 yes

300.00^ 100.00 . yes

200.00 "li^.OO yes

womens tenter where iliuy

give more counseling in

pregnancy 'cind con-

traceptives. A possible health

educator program this year

will involve a seminar series

on total health care for

women.
The health Advisors

Program is available to any
campus organization who is

interested in using them as a

resource for health education

programs. |
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You Can Catch Up,^^
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The More You Look Af ///the Better It Looks

HOW TO TAKE ADVANTAGE
OF BEING YOUNG...

We re not otfermg any shortcuts to happiness

But we are talking about something that can guard

against its opposite Lite insurance-which is another

way of saying financial protection.

There's no better person to talk to "about that

than a Provident Mutual Campus agent He's been where

you dre he's fac^d the same problems you face.

In short. \he' understands And he s eager to put his

experienqe to work for you

HeH tell you the best time to invest is now While

.you re young and in good health, it II cost a lot less.

He s worth listening to So stop by pur Campus Office

today. 1 .1!
--H.~: ~.<'

>l P.
PROVIDENT
MUTUAL

t*'

M ( a
•-:'i.

Deparfmenf of MilHary Science: Room ]3[. Mens Gym. 825-7384

* Public Opinion survey by Institute tor

Sodial Res^orch ot University of Michiiigon

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF PHILADELPHIA

Homt Oflice.PO Box 7378 PhM« Pa 19101

SubwdiariM PrtMdor M«r»9«m«ot Company. ProvkAr Sttm Compwiy

RICK PETERS — FRED HOWLANO
Campus Representatives

15910 Ventura Blvd. Suite 1001

Encino, Cal, 91313 783-8600
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(StY BRUINS
1 .

Private social club now being formed Meet new friends and enjoy

club activities For information write Gay Bruins. P.O. Box 24631,

L A . Calif 9(K)24 or leave name, address with Rick, 655-5449.

Helpline beats life bliies

from lost pets to reiil biimmers
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THE POLITICAL SCIENCE DEPARTMENT
announces the following special courses as

part of the department currlculu^ for the
'

. FallQuarterl974 - - '

FRESHMEN SEMINARS — Consent pf Instructor — 1st meeting

of class.

Political Science 4A R. LONGAKER-MW 11-1 BH 3288

THE JUDICIAL PROCESS AND THE BURGER COURT

Pomical Science 4B-ll!GerstteJn-MW 9- 11 BH3288

ANGLO AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES ' '

PoliticalScience4C— B.Campbell — M3 6 BH 3288 ^
POLITICS AND PARALOGISM: THE ABUSE OF REASON IN

POLITICAL ARGUMENT
Political Science 4D- J. Ish - M 2-5 BH 2150 -

UNDERSTANDING ELECTIONS

SPECIAL STUDIES COURSES — Consent of Instructor — 1st

meeting of class \_ ^ "oTi ^ooo '

Pniitirai^cience 119A — R. Rocco— TTh 11-1 BH 3288

rRPROACHEsVo THE STUDY OF TOLITICAL T>^E^^^^

Political Sclence439A- N .
Kaplowitz-^^TMl-lGSM^SSyG--^^

PSYCHOLOGICAL 8. CULTURAL FACTORS IN INT L^

RELATIONS; A CASE STUDY OF THE MIDDLE-EAST

Political Science 479A - R. Longaker- T 9 12 BH
^I*'

-- ^^_^
CONSTITUTIONAL ISSUES ANO THE NIXON PRESIDENCY

HONORS PROSEMINARS — Prerequisite: Completion of four

upper division political science courses with B or better.

Application for admission available in Department Un-

dergraduateOf f ic©— BH 42^. Consfeiit of instructor — 1st meeting

Poltticai Science 197A—DTMpaport — 1st meeting Oct. 4 3-6 BH

4355. Subsq. meetings Th 3-6 HH 210

ASSASSINATION AND TERRORISM ...J

Political Science 197B — D. Hobbs - Th 3-6 BH 3169^

PROBLEMS IN CONSTITUTIONAL LAW ^ : 7
-

Political Science 197D- E. Gonzalez— Th ^ VYI^J' v
.

LATIN AMERICA'S STRUCTURE' OF DEPENDENCE AND
OPTIONS '

\
. ^^ ^^^ .J

Political Science 197E — L. Snowiss — Th 7 10 BH 4355

TgklOCIOLOGY OF LEGISLATIVE INSTITUTIONS

ByStanWllllaiTpson

DB Staff Reporter

A guy tateS a handful of pills and wonders

what's going to happen. A quadriplegic,

student gets the bureaucratic run-around.

Where does the perennial drifter find a place

to crash? How do you dump a T.A. before he

dumps you?
These questions and others are common

<iourse for Helpline, a nocturnal group of

volunteers who cater to the concerns of in-

formation-hungry students. Taking calls from

6 p.m. to 2 a.m. every evening of the year^^

How do you dump a T.A.

before he dumps you?
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TI^E'^FOLLOWING REGULAR COURSES HAVE BEEN AD-

DED/CHANGED IN THE FALL PROGRAM:

Political Science 127^^. Zoppo— MW 11-1 SW146 -

THE ATLANTIC AREA IN WORLD POLITICS

Political Science 146 — D. Mar«iGk-^MW9 11 BH4269

POLITICAL BEHAVIOR ANAL"ySl$

a*

staff members lend a sympathetic ear to a.

vaariety of hassles besetting the U.C.L.A.

comncLunity.

( Referrals

Sheltered in the cramped space of two small

offices — the exact location is generally

concealed — Helpline workers receive an

average of three to four hundred calls per

month. Rdlighly fifty perce;»tr of these deal

with people seeking ^general information:

who, what, when, and Miiere types of

questions which simdy requite factsigund in

newspapers, pamphlfts, or notes scattered

like confetti ail over the office walls.
^ ^he calls nSSy include students searching

for anything from a good, cheap restaurant to

lost cocker spaniels. Also, for areas where

non-professionals are restricted by law from

giving direct advice. Helpline volunteers

make referrals drawing from a wealth df

-resources. . . . u

'Confidentiality

- There are some methods which are

carefully avoided. Pam (last names are

withheld upon request) says, "We ip not to

give suggestions. It helps to let people

discover their own solutions.** To stress the

confidentiality of the conversations, she says,

*'We never call the police," (though they do

sometimes require outside assistance.

One evening an alert member helped save

the life of a young man who had apparently

taken a potentially lethal dose of an uniden-

tified drug. Keeping the person on the line

long enough to have the call traced, he callea

an emergency fire squad to investigate. When

they arrived, quite to his parents* surprise,

the person was found unconscious on the floor

with the receiver dangling beside him.

Volunteers -

Sponsored by P.T.F. (Programs^Task

Force), U.R.C. (University^eligioi^ Con-

ference) and S.L.C. (Student Legislative

CouncU)r Helpline's budget, this year »round:

$8,000, is primarily spent onj training

workers. Helpline volunteers ar'^^ained

listeners and must complete a series of lec-

tures and discussions before they are put on

the line. The title ."peers*' is preferred over

counselors. They feel "peers'* affords them

an equal footing with the people who use their

services and does not carry the overly refined

connotations which they associate with the

word counselors. „ ..4
Helpline volunteers generally agree that

they joined because they have something to

give. But individually they give very personal

accounts for their presence. Kathy portrays -?«'?""

--^ J^'-'

'*It helps to let people

discover their own solutions.**^

^1

Political Science 152 -^A.CyrTTh\-3BM2iiU ._

BRITISH GOVERNMENT l"
Political Science 163B — Deleted

Political Science 173-1. Berns^ln - MTWTh 8 SW 161

GOVERNMENT AND BUSINESS
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...The other half of their calls represent th.

emotional needs of the student population.

wfpW c^hifiPnt^^ are offered the luxury of ^x-
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HOW PLAYING

AUCE FAYE
iOHH FAYME

pressiiSfiiemselves without fear ot feprisarl

Studerife call to talk about anything that is

troublihg them. The anonymity of these calls

is closely guarded, yet the attention they

receive is sensitive and personal. Still, as a

matter of policy, staff workers "do not go our
and meet the people" who call. As one staff

member put&it, "We get mydlved but we deal

with people differently IJian you would a

friend."

rr«»^**«"

herself as an almost compulsive volunteer

She confesses to lying about her age when she

was twelve to get a job in a hospital. Pam
says, "Sometimes I'll be listening to someone

,
,' A>

t.^.

pouri!ig uvui—then

—

troubles and I'll poo

myself, only a way I hadn't been able to ex-

press." Mike admits, "It's not altruism.

Besides helping others, we*recall interested in

our own personal growth."^"5^"^'

They also possess a collective desire to

make uninhibited conversation a way of life.

Mike says, "The best that could happen is that

we become obsolete." Pam agrees for the

rest. "We're, optimists," she beams.
'itvu;-

IN PERSON in

GOOD HEWS
The All American Musical CcpiMiyrr^

. .
, . . ,. :

' • — -
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\ -'v. _ also starring

STUBBY

11 fmo
forUCLA faai
and

Mutical Number* Staged by
\.

DCINALD $ADDLCR *

. jj ^

Adaptation and Direction by

V. -. .,.!.»,•%
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ABCBIJEECHl
I 1>I VIATNI LruNirti!
^^ Alice Faye, one of film's biggest stars

and John Payne, one of Hollywood s top lead-

ing men, reunited for' the first time since 1944., ,'
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FOR TICKET AND GROUPS SALES INFORMATION CALL (213) 5'53-90<Kr
;

Evenings. Tue;. thru S.I. 8:30 pm Sun. 7:30 p.
m^ Y***!*!;? llO Jo'*"

^ ^^

Toe thru Jhurs. »nd Sun Eyes Orch. $11.50; Men. J10.50,

Bale. $9.50. $7.50. $6.00 .»,«.- .a
Fri and Stt. Eyes: Orch. $13 50; Mezz. $11 50; Bale. $10.00. $8^50 $6.50

iJed M.f Orch $7.50; M.zz. $6.50; B.lc. $5^0. $4^50. $4^0
SMt. M»t. Orch. $«.0£; Mfzz. W.00;_B«lc;2J;£?.i®^°:JLJ^.--«

ISTUD¥NT"A"half hour before show time, any performance,
j

RUSH students may obtain seats at only $3.00. subjectj

S EATS to_ava2[abmt^ ^^IPJlfsenta^ion^M^^card.^
jj

"""rlckeTs'nlao'nrnll Mutual Liberty. Wallichs & T'Cketron agencies

American Express/Master Ctiarqe ptione reservations accepted.

A Theatre Gu^ld-Amencan Theatre Soc(rf>' subscnptior) affr«cf»on

The checkbook is freq. Your first checks are free. The

service is free. And there's no minimum balance required

Its the "free-est ' checking account In town ... free for the

rest of your life. Youll never pay a service charge again.

But the offer is good for a limited time only . . so take advantage of it now!

We a/e pleased to offer the UCLA faculty and staff members an absolutely free Western Bank of

•i»>~"-

Commerce checking account. All you have to do is come visit us on the southwest corner of Wilshire and

Westwood Boulevards and sign-up or. belter stiH. Just fill in this couppn clip it . .
.
and mail it Into

Western Bank of Commerce Dont forget to enclose your fii-st deposit along with the coupon, ^^
We II send you a verified receipt . penr^an^nl^i^nature forms , . .temporary checks jiiTd^athanK

you note (

Open weekdays 9 to 6.. . . Friday.s 9 IQ. § Saturdays 9 to 1

4 •<

r n
.n,

^-

^ CENTURY CITY
IN THT ® ENTFiRTAINIVIfNT CENTER
2020 Ave. of the Stars. Los Angeles 90067

,\ ^^t.

«•

/

I. —TO: Western Barik ot Commerce " I..

( Wil^hire & Westwood Boulevards. Los Angeles. California 90024 •

"

r* " "

r

Tpiease let' me have, allj^the free things you talked about in the ad I am a member ofjhe UCLA

Faculty /Staff. "
.

i
^-

My Name is __ —
My Home Address is..

—

My UCLA Department is.

w
-^

i

•«fk«>W.«#. »i. *4. w. M. n. • M

My Signature,

My Opening Deposit (enclosed) is"4-

Ext.

.Date _

L.

WliSTERN BANK Op CX)MMi:K(>B
-—r—;

^ Wilshire and Weslwood Boulevards 4 78-0904
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i
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IN THE LARGEST STUDENT GOVERNMENT IN THE COUNTRY
Call 825-6564 or the number of the individual commission for informatipn, ^

/'

PRESIDENT - 825-7086

'Building Committees 7
Campus-wide" tdiTimittee on Experimental

Education <

Committee on Fine Arts Production and

University Cultuial Policy Commission

Elections Board
'

Facilities Planning Committee
'

Intercampus Athletic Advisory Board

International Student Center Programming

Board ' -^ y r .

National Student Lobby Annex Director -

Presidential Advisory Committee

Residence Hall Committee

about theJollowipg positions available in student government

t\.

» r ^^^

.'.:i.r'. .."s .n/fTi*

.^ L

STUDENT EDUCATIONAL POLICIES COM-

MISSION - 825-2759

Appointments to Academic SenaM Com-

finittees:

Student Welfare
'

Undergraduate Admissions

"^Wergraduate Courses and Curricula -

Coordinating Council of the Budget and

Interdepartmental Relations

uiiaSz

-i-:

Stadium Executive Committee •

Student Committee for the Arts '•-][

Student Conduct Committee
'

Student Lobby Internships - National U.C:,

and ^etropolitanf T " '^

itudeat Information Office Co-Directoi

Stu(lent Judicial Boards ,

<^tuHpnt Hpatth nnfrimiftRP

VOLUNTEERS FOR THESE PROGRAMS:-)

Creative Teaching Information Center

^ Departmeirtal Academic Affairs Council

Experimental College

Liason Corps
t

- c i

'-3L*.,;

—-***fli

V.

/^l^ ^

^-..V^.

1
f

yrK':

GENERAL REPRESENTATIVJS OFFICES --

825-^339 r

""
•"^aBSBKr,.

i

"n

Student ,LegisTaiive Council Finance

Committee , -^ ;

Student Parking Review Board: •^—^^
Traffic and Safety Corpmittee; Westwoo(L=:

Chamber of Commerce ' " ^ .-^ ,

Tram Committee , :,,^ j "l "'L:', :i.^-j.

University Athletic and IWcy Committee ;i

_Vending Advisory Board ^ ~' T^
Statewide Intercollegiate Advisory Board

ADMINISTRATIVE VIGE-PRESIOENl^———
825-7306

Vu l u i ilee i b fo i these proj
ects :

r"

Research

Housing Research

financial Aids Research'

r".i~_

.»l4rt!>.

":i-»«^-:
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M'

-<Jt»—n-i»

I
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\
ST(JDENT welfare COMMISSION -

825-7586 _...

Volunteers for these programs: -

/

f

y

•»?.w.-,

-.<(>«~^'v »ri

^

....-,
»X..^fexJ,.,

Y». >

Intern in Dean of Students Office
.

COMMUNITY SERVICES COMMISSION -

825-23334' ":- '"^
-.:<...-; -.^.-.^^^^

Volunteers for these projects: -^'

, Asian Education

^ ASUCLA Tutorial ^

• Bridging the gap "at SRCC and Camp

Gonzalez

Campus tomorrow

.Office ot Environme ntaT Studies

Office of Environmental Studies and

Consumer Affairs

Narcanon

Exceptional .Childrens

Pioject Amigos _
sihicano Youth Barrio

Camjjus Committee Jd bridge the gap

Mafundi Institute

Student Health Advisors

UCLAPIRG v-
Carpool • ' ;

Bloodrive ;> ,.
''^:;^^ .^^^^

tleMine •
'^

Commuter Student Center

Information Orientation Workshops

i
\
^

-*,r.

'^«' " ' wnt'i*\-

'f i?'^;'
<.!:"''

J"

•TAV-v-^.^

:^-:.

"">»^— .!>..

X

CAMPUS EVENTS COMMISSION -

825-7262

Assistant to Campus^ Events Commissioner

Assistant to Speakers Program Chairperson

Teach-in Symposium Coordinator

Mardi Gras Chairperson

Bruin Week Chairperson '

*'Fitin Commission Director
,,

Coorrffnator, Coliseum TTboter's Bus Program

Coordinator, After-game parties
^-JiT

,
'
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HAIRCUTTING AT ITS BEST
1 04|JvQoyl«y WMtwooil^ I

OR 99681 : iu54vvayi«y vyesTwQoii
i

UCLA Extension celebrates

anniversary no. 57 this fall

I.
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Emergency Room faces troubli^s

ri***»** ,lM<4fl*^«' "*•' -^J
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GR 8-0123
betwween Uarnngton and Bund

y

NOW 0«N
^01 lUNCH^

D I N N f IS
COCI IAI15

FOOOIOGO

Open 7 Days

II AM to 2 AM

1l8l3WilshireBlvd
i* «P

GR8 0123

Laura Klemer
DB Staff Writer
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DUTCH
LANGUAGE, LITERATURE, AND LINGUISTICS

AT UCLA 19741975
FALL QUARTER 1974

Dutch lOlA Elementary Dutch Flemish
Dutch 101 B Elementary Afrikaans

VyiNTER QUARTER 1975

Dutch 101 C Intermediate Dutch Flemish
""

Linguistic
.
,-

, Structures 225B The Structure of Modern.
Standard Dutch ,^^^^4-^ - — . -^

- X ....
. - - - •

I I
• . y .. .^. ,.

.-
., ; , -r ' . ^^ > ^-:;_j;

SPRING QUARTER 1975 I > . J
,

Dutch 101 D:^ Intermediate Readings in Dutch-Flemish
Dutch 112 .A ..,4)ii*ch, Flemish and Afrikaans Literature

In English Translation

ALL QUARTERS
. f

_ /ivDutch 199 ^ Special 'studiesTln Dutch-flemish
and Afrikaans ^ '

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, CONTACT:
Prof. Roobrt S. Kirsner : —— ———^- ^
Department of Germanic Languages
310 Royce Hall UCLA
Los Angeles, California 90024"

'~~

r.f^

UCLA Extension has come a long way from
its beginning in 1917 when war-bound nurses

flocked to a highly popular French cl^ss

before leaving for Paris. At that time, before

the birth of this campus, Los Angeles Ex- ^^
tension was headquartered^ln a downtown
office branch of UC Berkeley Extension.

Today, UCLA Extension enters its 57th year
with the opening of its fall quarter.

UCLA Extension now boasts an enrollment j

-of over 100,000 a year, and this fall they are-
offering approximately 1,000 courses,
workshops and seminars to accomodate their

students. Extension's purpose is to provide

^dult education for people who do not

necessarily wish to enter the UCLA regular.,

session. Its classes are open to any high school

graduate or to persons 18 years old and over.

According to Ethy Simmons, an Extension
spokeswoman, people of all professions take
extension classes, many times to get **up-

dates" in their field of work. Graduate and
undergraduate also enroll in Extension,
planning to transfer their Extension credit to '^' ^

their regular session recjords. All extension

classes can be taken either for credit or non-

credit.
•Extension classes are generally at night,^

,

Jjut due to a sizable demand, there is now an

'*Extension daytime program." Class prices

range from just under $30 to over $100 with 50

per xBnt4>ffior senior citizens^__, i, .

Extension is made up of ten departments
including biological and physical sciences,

dentistry, human development and services,

health sciences, and more. Within each
department there are several divisions. The
biological and physical sciences department,

for example, offers animal health care

classes such as "fundamentals of horse

science" and "understanding pet animal
behavior.'" The same department also offers

natural history field courses including

national and international field trips. If one is

interested in biology, classes in "underwater

Chotography" and "making it without a back-

one" are offered.

"^One of the larger departments —
management, labor and business — offers a
program of 27 one-day seminars dealing with

,selling, marketing, financial public relations

and more. Another program, career
development for women, is offered by the

human development and ^^ervices departT

ment,. .

'
•

"'' " -"y

f Other subjects include Japanese theater,

^magic and witchcraft, commercial broad-

casting, real estate and Greek. For more
/information call Extension at 825-2401.

.:" By Bob Koppany
DB Staff Writer

The Emergency Room here, a recipient of
both praise and criticism, is taking a close
look at its problems and policies, exploring
problems from lack of space to long waiting
times.
"We're cramped for space'^ said Cindie

Leitman, Associative Administrative
Director of the Emergency Room (ER). The
ER occupies 10,000 square feet and includes
three surgical bieds, two x-ray machines with
two portable x-ray machines, two monitor
rooms for chest pains, two pediatrics rooms,
an obstetrics room, and an ENT (ears, nose,
and throat) room. Because of spacing
problems, most rooms serve multiple useis.

One such room serves three functions as an
administrative office, a general medical

"During the night, when the Jules Stein
Emergency is closed. Pediatrics Emergency
is closed, Primary Care is closed, and NPI is

closed, we take everyone. We need to have a
walk-in clinic for Aon-emergency and have it

Tunning at the same time as the ER," The
Primary Care Clinic was opened as a non-
acute emergency walk-in clinic to take the
burden off the emergency room, but it has not

=caused the number of people to drop only the
type of patients seep. The Primary Care
Chnic is open from 3 p.m. until 11:30 p.m.
Monday thru Friday.

Lab results

_ "People have been known to wait up to

twelve hours for laborabory results to
'""Arrive," said Leitman. All lab work is

currently sent up to the clinical labs for

analysis. The emergency room has a small
f treatment room and a pediatrics room. lab, but it is not equipped to handle patient
,^.^/- Doctor Marshall Morgan, co-director of the usage. This laboratory is in the process of.

being converted into a self-contained lab

4.

Norton Simon

^Mam^

< (Continued from Page 3)

Simon, in an interview
printed Wednesday in the LA
Times had suggested lowering
fc6Br at ^iyerside to solve

—-chrate^sm^ollment prol^lems
ther«;«^^"p-^^

— Simon's proposals to the

university at the Friday
nieeting, V\^hich was held at
ITiP TTnT^A'^gplPs ^wvfintinn

tinue the fight for reform for to the UC Printing press,

at least "a few more months". Which was scheduled to close

But, Simon warned, if the >^ ^**^ ^"^ ^^ ^^ y^^""'

.•*
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I'aid Advert Ijsement i

Develop confidence and —::::

: expressiveness in speaking.

1' '•• "

'

/-'

Join our

SPEECH

tuesdays, 3-5pm, beginning Oct. 8

Videotape available.

Register: /
T

/

/

Learning Skills Center
271 Dodd Hall

(82)5-7744

'^^

This is a UCLA Student Service available

4 - to all regularly enrolled students.

Center, seemed to catch m^ny
Regents offstride, despite the

Times interview and advance
work done by ffie Simon staff.

His strategy of surprise had
its effect, although most ob-

servers agree that pi;e-

planned support l)y one or two
of the other liberal Regents on
the Board would have been the
best policy to get the Simpn
point across. . ,...

Simon was not surprised by
the silencfe that greeted his

proposal and vowed to con-

new governor this January
does not respond to the needs
for reform within the
university, Simon said he
would resign with a "bang."

The small concessions made
to him, however, were long
overdue.--aeeording to an
observer at the meeting,
which was Ithe liveliest

meeting for at least the last

two ye^trsu '

;

Simon apparently convinced
Hitch to appoint a real estate

officer to the staff of UC
Treasurer Owsley B. Ham-
mond to aide the university in

its investment portfolio, which
has suffered about a $200
million loss, according to

Simon, in the past months.

Another minor victory was
the stay of execution awarded

Hitch agreed to extend \he

closing date till June of 1975,

so that an evaluation of th6

effectiveness of the plant
^ould be made.^ -
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Saturday September 28

:;^^^ 8:00 P.M.
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THE PARTY

*<'.<Dk-..

jffk 19 Y«ari Some Location

f.

Qinte Hair Stylists
^ MEN & WOMEN ^

•- We Style Long Hair & ^ .

Also the Latest Full dut. '

Shampoo & Blow Dry or Dry Cut
\ Razor & Shear artistry. ^^^ p.,.*^,..

1-
we also color and give Body pernn waves --t,..'

10966 1/2 le Corifr^e. why poy more'^ : - r
• f 1

Westwood Village across from UCLA. ,^ 478-/779 1
Parlcinq Lot "1 x^,:-^ . ^ ^ 478-7770 |

Simon charged at the
meeting that since other
universities are making -

mon^y with their own pfIHllng

Clants, the UC system should ^

e. able to do so also.

Simon has been a constant
cii-itic of tl^e Regents since

Reagan took office. Last
January, he called the
monthly meetings of the
Regents a "horse and i)ony

show" and announced he
would not serve oti commit^ .

tees because they were
"embodied in details and do /
hot explore the wide ranging; -

problems facing the univer-
sityj^y.::... ,.^^ < ^M^:^-:_

I*
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anfoeRSTty ReLfefoas

u.

caufievience

THE FIRST CAMPUS DISCOTHEQUE EVER!

->,
r" ^^-.

To be held every Saturday (

At 1023 Hilgard Avenue

4. ^.

Membership Open To All UCLA Students/

Faculty, Staff, Graduates, & Guests

Don4jion50<t For Members— $1.00 For Guests

T MISS THIS INAUGURAL PARTY!
~ DRINKS FREE *"K>-.A

;
.
«?...:.

900 HH^QARD (across (jpm Botanical Gardens)
•r-

-t-'^V '

Groups^ Represented

:

Americ;ftn Baptist, Episcopal, Lutheran LCA-
ALC, Roman Catholic, Jewish, United
Methodist, Presbyterian 4 •< riti>iA»\.,»

r

For Information, Gall Zina At

825-3384 or 477-4587

.1

Daily Bcuin

cartoonists

needed.

r t.

T-^_
at

Kerckhoff

.Hall -^

110.

ER said, **It*s like some newlyweds buying a
,
house fitting all their needs. Some years later,

when they have sbc children, the house isn't

adequate anymore. The ER is like that.*'

To be enlarged ^ '

tJpon recent talk of the emergency room
being enlarged, it was theorized that the
average waiting tiRi€ would be reduced from
the present two hours until word got around,
which would raise the waiting time back up.
The emergency room currently sees ap-

proximately 150-300 people a day. Of Uie five
departments in the ER — Surgery, Medicine,
Radiology, Pediatrics and Obgyn (Otetetrics

and^ Gynecology) ~ most patients seen
Recently have been of a surgical nature. The
largest departments, surgery and medicine,
each have three to five doctors on at one time
with ten doctors on call from the hospital for

consultation within five minutes, doctors
working have sleeping quarters availaUEoh
the premises, and so pever leave the En.

t ^ When a person seeking treatment enters the
' ER, a nurse or clerk appraises the patient's

situation. They then notify the person how
long a wait may be involved before being
seen, or mav suggest that, treatment be
sought elsewhere. However, they will not
refuse treatment to anyone. In the appraising
or patients as i^oeihergency pnoruyrthe nurse
or clerk receives direct instruction by their

supervisor (a higher nurse or clerk). There
are no classifications or written rules for this

procedure.
Waiting time is another problem under

consideration. "It is very easy j to wait five

hours here," said Miss Leitman. The waiting
time is done in a room containing thirty-three

chairs, bathrooms, a coffee machine, two
telephones and a television with a dollar coin

changer underneath it. -—
;\ J,,v ^ Walk-in clinic
'• On answer to the abundance of people using
the ER is due to the disappearance of house
calls. "It's harder to get JDr^ Welby up at two
in the morning than it was fifty years ago,"
said Dr. Morgan. Anothqjv^pg||j5on is that

"there are times where there fs lio^Jfacility in

the hospital open," said Ldtman^?*- - ,

capable of handling patient laboratory work,
but the extent of reducing that waiting time
for results will be is uncertain.

The Marina Mercy Hospital Emergency
Room is located twrelve minutes from UCLA
Emergency in Marina Del Rey. Ap-
proximately one-third of the people seen at

UCLA are seen at Marina Mercy during an
average day, and there are proportionately*^

less acute emergencies at Marina Mercy than
at UCLA. The Emergency Room Physicians
Medical Group runs Marina Mercy Hospital's
ER and nine others in the greater Los Angeles
and San Diego areas. Doctor Rl^J^rd Mar-
shall, treasurer of the medical gt*oup said,

"I'd like to see everyone coming in treated

_Jivitb quality care within five minutes." The
^^ vOoifiial time taken to see a doctor there is
^^ fibm fifteen minutes up to two hours in

. uiiiisual circumstances.
i^ '^ Privacy

Privacy for patients is forfeited in ^ny
instances at the emergency room here, since
privacy can conflict with UCLA's nature as a
"teaching institution." As an example, John
Tang recently substained a blow to the

testicles. Six doctors each saw him, and he
felt "placed on exhibition as an oddity," He

i^.4^nsiaered his treatment so distressing tKat
he has threatened legal action. Leitman's
response on privacy was, "Anytime someone
comes in with something unusuiil, the more
heads put together, the better for the patient.

We don't deliberately put people on display to

make them exhibitions and to infringe on
, their privacy."

^We're understaffed," said Dr. Morgan in

reference to another problem. "Distribution

is not ideal, staffing is not ide^l, and a
redistribution may be needed." On July first,

three staff physicians were assigned to the

emergency ropm (there weren't any staff

physicians bejfore this date). The three

physicians consist of one surgeon and two
internists. Doctor's schedules have also been
experimented on in order to make them more
productive.
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WE INVITE YOU
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TO SEE THE BEST IN CHRISTIAN BOOKS
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MEET HOWARD Bim
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By John Trczcvant
DB Staff Reporter ^ : .

Armed with slogans such as "ROTC Is Not"^

A Mihtary Infiltration Of The University. It Is^
The Presence Of The University In The

,

Military," Army Reserve Officers Training

Corp (ROTC) is attempting to increase its

sagging entrollment.

Last year's beginning class of 85, a low
figure in itself, fell to 52 finishing students

when the mandatory draft was repealed and
the gas shortage hit. The basic downward
trend is also reflected on other campuses.
Since 1966 enrollments have dropped

2 nationwide from 177,422 to the 72-73 school

f
year's mark of 41,294.

Aware that its image was damaged durinj^

the Vietnam war, ROTC has launched a

massive public relations campaign, including

billboards, television commercials, and
mailing lists aimed at high school students.

Besides advertising, ROTC has increase

the number of its scholarships, provided a
two-year program in addition to its four-year

plan, and increased its subsistence allowance.

ROTC opened up its program to women in

the 72-73 school year. During that year of

41,294 enrollees, 212 were female. jlOTC is

also looking for minority students, according^''

to Col. Richard A. Littlestone, Chairman of

Military,. Sciences at UCLjfA. With an all-

volunteer army the pefteStatge of minority
enlisted men has increased. The percentage
^minority officers has not^ increased
proportionally. When asked why there is this

disparity. Captain Mike Thompson, Infor-

mation officer on campus, answered that

r minorities **weren't aware of the oppor-

tunities in ROTC."
Col. Littlestone said minorities are upsetv«

about the situation, feeling that they are being ]

-intentionally locked out. Littlestone also

pointed out that minorities prefer to discuss

their pei^ohal problems with officers of their ^,

own race.
^

Next door to CqJ. Littlestone, Major Bill

Bowers, a Black officer, was talking to a

Black student about ROTC. "Now he (the

student) might not believe everything I told

_him about what a Black man can expect in

Army," said Bowers, who concentrates his

recruiting efforts at Compton Jr. College.

UCLA's ROTC had a three-man team of

minorities from Regional Headquarters visit

high schools to talk to counselors and niinority

students
Last year's finishing class of 52 had two

women and four minorities. This year's an-

ticipated 100 Students will have four wonien
and five minority students.

ROTC students enroll for various reasons,

Alice Gleason, a 19-yr.-old Private with one
year's experience in ROTC, joined in hopes of;

improving her chances of finding a job and to

gain leadership experience. She plans to go
into the Army's Finance Corp and eventually
become a C.P.A. She does notjplan to make
the Army a career.

**

Dave Ratliff, a 19-yr.-old Private 1st class,

joined '*to give it a try. Why not? ... I like

authority: I dig responsibility. Power. Ha, ha!

I like power." Dave leaves open the

possibility of a career in the Army.
_ ^Hoger Buffington, 20-yr.-old Cadet Major, is

n3v>^"*a senior. ROTC attracted him with
financial aids and a good place to begin a
career with the Army, hopefully in. the_

CombaPArms Division, Field Artillery^

None of the students find much hostility

aimed at them by other students. But as a
freshman, Buffington did find noticeably

more antagonism,. Now the students' reaction

is one of curiosity, they agreed. ?

When asked what they^di^iked nfdSfi^about

ROTC, Gleason answer, ''Being teased."

Ratliff dislikes polishing boots and buckles

and ironing his uniform. Buffington find the

short-hair regulation the most unpleasant
^ aspect. While Gleason and Buffington have
never regretted joining ROTC, Ratliff has
sometim«^felt that while doing grueling
physical vmrk. —

~

DB Photo by Tony Hatkoff
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student Tickets are ';.. ~.;^ MUSIC CENTER
HALF THE PRICE :^ OfSlLtoK
of regular Season Tickets!

Series D
8 FRIDAYS AT 8:30 P.M.

(Pre-concert events at 7:00 p m.

free to subscrit>ers)

October 25

ZUBIN MEHTA conducting
MARTINA ARROYO, soprano
MIGNON DUNN, mezzo
LUCIANO PAVAROTTI. tenor

RUGGERO RAIMONDI. bass
LOS ANGELES MASTER CHORALE
Roger Wagner, director

Ives: Psalm . v.
Scho^nberg: De Profundis

ZUBIN MEHTA corvduclirtg -
rVONNE LORIOD. pjano
FELICITY PALMER, soprano.
All-Messiaen Program: ~

Offrandes Oubliees
Poemes pour Mi
Reveil des Oiseaux
Et Exspecto Resurrectionem
Morluorum ~.^-

Jmnumy 10

ZUBIN MEHTA conducting
KYUNG-WHA CHUN(5. viohn
Schubert: Symphony No. 3
Dvorak: VioNn CorK:erto

PergereckiJSymphony No. 1

ZUBIN MEHTA conducting.

UT-AAt __i.j^^_

«'•

i--"jl^*.

lOril AWIVI KSAKY SI AS()\

Series E
8H)IOAYSAT8:30PM.
(Pre-concert events at 7:00 p m.

free to subscribers)

December 20

JAMES LEVINE^uest conductor
KATHLEEN BATTLE, soprano
MARIA EWING. mezzo
PAUL SPERRY. tenor

MARVIN HAYES, bass
LOS ANGELES MASTER CHORALE

' Roger Wagner, director

Bach: Christmas Cantata
Stravinsky: Symphony of Psalms \

Mozart: Mass in C minor
January 3i

ANDREW DAVIS, guest conductor
SIDNEY HARTH. violin

All-Sibelius Program: [

Symphony No. 7
Violin Concerto
Symphony No. 5
Pebruary 14

PIERRE BOULEZ. guest conductor
Ravel: Mother Goose (cdmplete) * '

Boulez: Eclat-Multiples 1

Bartok: The Miraculous Mandarin

. (complete)

•r***

i tUkl«i^F I ' U^ tbMHMk^^

-*-nc--^r

N,

...
,^^

v;

»*-< Diane Ainsworfh, editor
^,

-\

Small town 'Charlies' - in wait for aDoca

^-'^

v„

MARILYN HORNE.,soprano
Birtwistle: The Triumpr\ptTime
Berlioz: Excerpts from ^ ' '

Les Troyens
-ebruary 7

PIERRE BOULEZ. guest conductor
MALCOLM FRAGER. piano
Carter: Concerto for Orchestra
Weber: Piano Concerto No. 1

Beethoven: Symphony No. 4
February 21

LAWRENCE FOSTER.
guest conductor

PINCHAS ZUKERMAN. violin

Schuller: Symphony for Brass and
Percussion

Bruch: Violin Concerto No 1 ..

Schumann: Symphony No. 4
March 21

^

CARLO MARIA GIULINI. •;

.„ guest conductor .

'MozarfTSymphony No. 39
Ravel Rapsodie tspagnole
Brahms: Symphony No 4
April 25 -^— — '

ZUBIN MEHTA conducting
RADU LUPU. piano
Mozart Piano Concerto m E
K 482

Mahler: Symphony No. 7 *^

SERIES D

STUDENT SEASON TICKET

PRICES

Loge $25.00

Balcony A-F :
V 18.50

Balcony G-K 15.00

Balcony L-R 11.50

SIDNEY HARTH conducting
MARTHA ARGERICH, piano
Gluck, Qv^rUjre, Iphigenia in Aulis
BStiada: Guernica
R Strauss: Death & Transfiguration

Tchaikovsky: Piano Concerto No. 1

March 14 -
'.

-i

CARLO MARIA GIULINC* '

giipst nnnrlnrtnr

flat:

Mahler f Symphony No. 9

ZUBIN MEHTA conducting
ALFRED BiRENDEL. piano
Wagner: Prelude & Good Fr-iday

Spell from Parsifal •"

Beethoven: Piano Concerto No. 1

Ives: Symphony f^. 2
April 11

ZUBIN MEHTA conducting ' -

Soloists include:

GUNDULA JANOWITZ. soprano
SHEILA ARMSTRONG, soprano
JON VICKERS. tenor

SIEGMUNDNIMSGERN.
. ; ,

.iMCiS-baritone

LOS ANGELES MASTER CHQRAU '

Roger Wagner, director
;*

Beethoven Fidelio (concert ^r^ - - -

r- jDerfprmance)
"

ZUBIN MEHTA inducting
ISAAC STERN, violin

Toch: Big Ben Variations

Mendelssohn: Violin Concerto
R. Strauss, Alpine Symphony

SERIES E

STUDENT SEASON TICKET

PRICES

Loge $25.00

Balcony A-F _ 18.50

Balcony G-K 15.00

Balcony L-R
,

11.50

y

Programs and artists subject to change

1974/75 STUDENT SEASON TICKET ORDER FORM
Please enclose a Xerox copy of your current student registration
card. Two tickets may be ordered per card. i

»-<-**' '

'1?"—
*5

Name.

Address.

City_-^r

'3L

-Zip

I*one. T-r:—

r

School ir^rZ .^ Major.

Year
Studies.

End

Please make check payable to the Los Angeles Philharmonic,
and mail to: Philharmonic Student Subscription. P.O. Box 1286,
Los Angeles. Calif. 90028.

No. of

Series "'X^cJiets Location Price Amount

%

TOTAL

Deadline for Student Season Tickets is Monday, S«pt. 30, 197^.
Tickets will be mailed after October 1. r; B923
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Review by Tony Peyser
Random House, Inc., N.Y., 15.95

When the people in the town of

Harrisonville, Missouri (population:
4,700«) heard theiCivil Defense air raid
sirens on April 21, 1972, they thought it

was just another goddam tornado.
They were uni^easantly surprised. On
finding out the reason it was sounded,
the^ barricaded the center of town,
believing that the Revolution had
begun.
Charlie Simpson emerged from this

small town an abrupt and intoxicating

presence. He was asthmatic, had long
dark hair, and ja /'fist kissed nose,

tlharlie was a little odd; he cut
telephoiie receivers from their phone
booth-umbiMcal cords and took them
to (he forest, where he shot theni with
a rifle. The hard black i^astic shat-

tered into myriad fragments of ob-

sidian colored, irrevocably busy
signals. On that day in April two vears
ago, Charlie went into town, killed

three people, wounded as many more,
and then blew a hole the size of a
heavyweight's fist out of the back of

his head with a single shot from an Mr
1, semi-automatic carbine. [

**Cornponed guerilla warrior^"

joe £jsziernas, an Hungarian Dom
journalist, is a contributing editor to

Rolling Stone, who was sent to

Harrisonville just after the killings.

With his hair greased back, jacketed
and tied, he^talked with the ''straight'*

people from the town, and later^ with
his hair unshellacked, falling
propitiously over his ears, clad in

jeans and a cowhide jacket, he spoke
With Harrisonville's "hippies." The
central focus of his quest was the
leader of^ thi^ "cdit^poned guerilla
warriors,*' known to his comrades as
"Ootney/' Eszterhas has assembled
#fi unusual account, marvelously
crafted with his keen eye for humor
and contradiction, as he reconstructs
the events leading up to and fdlowing
this symbolic Middle American

Charlie Simpson's Apocalypse

: by Joe Eszterhas .

,*

People began to take action. Cur-
fews were imposed and the police,

with cominumty support, actively
confronted their wayward young
people. The big showdown emerged
when the Missouri State Fireman's
annual convention, complete \with
marching bands, was scheduled to be
held in Harrisonville. These "back-
woods anarchists" planned an anti-

war demonstration for that same day.
The day before this encounter, wh^
the skies were filM with golden hues,
Charlie Simpson offered his own
unannounced one-man parade.

Recurring nightmare
Eszterhas returns to the momoit of

Charlie Simpson's virtuoso vidence a
number of times; like a recurring
nightmare, we sense the unsettled
continuence of his spirit, a banished

eost refusing to be ignored. As we
irn more about him and the

motivating fort;es t>ehind his
muderous legacy, Charlie becomes a
forceful and complex figure, whose
torment and destruction reflets a sad
profile of betrayal and deq)eration by
both young and oldr'"' ^^.-r—r—.-r-

"He didn't know what to do with his
windblown life." Charlie frequently
cut school, had imaginary adventures

i

?•*, , ^^.^ ^
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prophecy, which he has called Charily
Simpson's Apocalypse.

Instant radiacallsm r

The local drunks, traditional in

towns of all sizes, had only been an
eyesore in downtown Harrisonville.
Their hegemony on the town square
was gradually eroded by the hippies.

Many were just back from Vietnam
and admitted that they didn't know,
much about anyUiing before they left;

but upon returning, they proclaimed

that society <ln ' general land
Harrisonville in particular was
shafting them. They paraded their

long hair like NLr flags, walked
barefoot, looked dirty, made obscene
overtures to the local Barbie-doU
teenyboppers, apd relieved them-
selves on War Veteran's statues. They
talked hip and rapped polities. With
Abbie Hoffman and Jerry Rubin
rhetoric, borrowed from theur Beriitz

books on instant radicalism, they
actively taunted the straights in town.

in the woods, and returned home
awaiting a whipping. He restored post-

mortem automobiles, which he
brought back to life and raced around
in constantly. A Marine in a pool haH^
witfcf crew-cu^, shit kicker calumny,
said Charlie (who was not recruited
because of his a8thma>^oouldn*t fight.

Charlie responded by creating a small
network of red' 'tributaries on the
Marine's thick skiill with the fat end of

a pool cue. At his job in a foundary,
Charlie spent many hours a day over
the whooshing flame of a blowtordk
Perhaps it was here, with ample time
to let his mind wander, under tne heat,

sweat, and monotony. One of his

friends said he always acted like

"there was a bomb inside his head.*'.

.
^ (Continuedjm Page 30)
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Review by MarkTelch
Warner Paperback Library Ed., $1.25,

15S pages. ..'ul —rrr

_ With The World of Apples, John
Cheever lets us know that at sixty-two

years of age he is not about to let his

ari stagnate; now, more than ever, he
is reaching out for new vantage points,

seeking fresh and better ways to tell

short stories. Already the living

American master of form, with close

to a hundred and fifty tales to his

credit, he is yet a tireless ex-

perimenter.

saUre

The World of Apples

by John Cheever _,,
.<.-

""
' "Most of hisstories still

examine- the peccadilloes

*""and graver sins of the

suburban milieu

1. diagnose diseased

. mamagea or exhume

theTSones of dead ones.

7

To be sure, the ten stories in this, his

sixth collection, spori a rough spot or
two — experiments, by their very
nature, must sometimes fail. But one
forgives Cheever for a nebulous tale

like "Montraldo", because alongside it

is the magnificent "Three Stories",

and one can nimbly side-step the mess
of "Artemis, the Honest WeU Digger",
because "The Fourth Alarm" is such
an impressive result of Che^er'^
trails. So might we palrdon Edison t6t
the bulbs that must have burst.

Surburban milieu

This is noi to say that in his

foragings Cheever has abandoned his

favorite themes and techniques. Most
of his stories still examine the pec-

cadilloes and graver sins of the
suburt>an milieu, diagnose diseased
marriages, or exhume the twnes of

dead ones. Death will ever intrigue

him. He still has a bug about Italy. And
he still writes with surface simplicity,

with litUe fretthig over what might be

called "poetic rhythms.'* His'hrony
sears, and he can deftly twist a little

tale of terror. But there is more
diversity here, a variety of voices and
versatihty in method — his most
dogged refusal yet to admit the great
.monster monotony over the threshold
of his tales. We are told a story by a
compassionate thief, by a hen-pecked,
masochistic husband, by a
"stomach". Some stories are so loose-

jointed in form that they flidl; some
are those racklike nerve stretchers
that Cheever has the patent on. We
have high camp, htlarious burienue,
stiletto satire; we get dead-serious
philosophy, pathos, tragedy, and near-
Gothic horror.

Stinkers

Of the few stinkers, "Artemis, the

Honest WeU Digger", is the worst. A
''satire" originally published in

Playboy and written, I fear, rwith

Playboy too miieh in mind, it has a plot

thinner tlian gruel; it is, in fact, that
' kind of pointless obstenity Cheever s/o

heartily condemns. In contrast, "The
Geometry of Love" is a powerftd
satire on those people who look to

Christs, ^urus. or shaved heads and
topknots to solve all the worid*s ills,

people like Sherwood Anderson's
"grotesques" who are doomed
because tiiey believe the universe can
run on only one system of truth. The
hero of the tale, Charlie Mallory, finds

Euclidean geometry the panacea:
(Continued on Page 30)
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I think we are nrreant »..,.

to ask ourselves who is

more evil, he who

tampers with institutions ^

or he who shows t

indifference to his felbw

individuals . .
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-- Review by Steven Wallace—;- 1 Pocket Books: New York, 95f» 191 pgs.

With the seemingly insatiable market for science
fiction aiid fantasy these days, it isn't surprising

^^Ihat paperback publishers are beginning to bring
out speciality books that deal with one theme or

^ anothcf in tomorrow's world. It also isn't surprising

f: that most of what is coming out these days is drek.

r-: The rapid rise in the popularity of science fiction

S books in the last decade or so' has upset the '*sur-

vival of the fittest" phenomenon that finally took
space stories beyond the comic book stage. Back in

the 30's and 40's, people weren't buying sci-fi by the
bushel and a serious, speculative story had to b^
good or a publisher just wouldn't risk it. But now, it

seems people will buy anything and therefore (sigh)

the publishers will print anything.
Td wit: Strange Grods, a collection o|f 12 stories

V|t is cKilJIng to realize that I am a

god. I am encased in the responsibility

of power, and I cannot escape. No
wonder Ralienus stopped his thrust. He
had lived with_^power too long. Perhaps
he felt that he should live with it no
longer and that I was a good successor.

' He had nothing to live for; no desires-

that could not be satisfied, no ambitions
that could not be achieved. Godhead had
taken everything and had left him
nothing. He was bored. The only new
experience was death, and the only way
he could die was at the Rites of Spring. I

was just his instrumeilt. He could have
Icilled me, but he could not kill himself,

for this act the computer would not

permit Unless he died at my hand, he
would live another year of boredom. It

was tbo much.''

Strange Gods

edited by Roger Elwoogl
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— J.F. Bone In "High Priest"

Strange Godi

about religion (in the broadest $ense of the word)
edited by Roger Elwood. It has a pretty cover, some
big names and some very ordinary writings

It is one of 30 anthologies put together by Elwood
which will hit the shelves in the next two years. I

only hope the next 29 have mpre to offer.

Strange Gods opens with a scholarly dissertation

by one George Zeorbwski (I've never heard of him
either) which attempts to establish a tradition for

theology in science fiction. He suci^eeds in defining

his area of study only by cataloging the stories that

fit it, which leaves us wondering lust what.the hell

he means by religion, because his catalogue in-

cludes everything from Arthur C. Clark's *'Tne Nine
Billion Names of God'' to the 1935 aifford Simak
story, **The Creator." Apparently Zebrowski means
to include stories about the creation of life, the
destruction of life and everything that comes in

between. -
#

^ Yet Strange Gods is appropriately titled; about
the only thing the twelve stories have in common is a

^ god, of one sort or^another. In more than one case,

these stories of goSs turn out to be little more than
^ heavy-handed analogies to the Christ story, which
make you feel like tl^ auflipr is perched on the last

sentence saying "Did yd!i|^ it, huh?"
" Still, the idea of marshalling a dozen sci-fi writers

to the task of examining a particular topic is an
exciting one. Done correctly, such an anthology
could have the effect of putting that topic in a room
of mirrors where no two perspectives are exactly
alike and each is more revealing in contrast to the
otherSp Strange Gods does not do that, un-

fortunately, but it is a start, and a start not entirely

without merit. , ^ '

In fact, there are three good stories in the an-
thology (and let's face it, three good stories for a
buck isn't bad). "High Priest" by J.F. Bone is a
well-written hero story about the rise of a kingin
some post-modem warrior state somewhere. The

" high priest of Uie nation is selected by combat and
presumably by the gods. In actually, these gods are <

computers left by an extinct higher race, not exactlyT
' an original idea. Only the high priest knows how to

use the computers, knowledge,which is electrically

implanted in the challenger's mind before his test in

combat and activated onlv after he kills the h^h
. priest. It turns out that the high priest in this story is

^ not defeated by the challenger, but actuaUy aUows
,
himself to be killed t)ecause he is dreadfully bored

,
with the job. It is a refreshing old story told from the
challenger's point of view, and I might add, > told
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. Review by JohB FJetodiniin T (

Random House. N.Y., M.9S, 372 pft.
Ofjate AnMricans seem to like ueir

nov^ funny and lately there ha0n't

been a novel funnier than Alison

Lurie'8 Thenar Between the Tmitu.

It is a story o^infidelitv, separation,

and the general vanity ofhuman pride,

all seen through Lurie's acidly ac-

1

curate but very long lens. Brian Tate
is a slightly pompous professor of

poUtical science who is safe within his

tenure yet frustrated in his ambition to

*• :'

•I .'

The War Belween the Tates . . ,<
"

'

. ''.- by Alison Lurie^-— '
: '^A .' J.I

'!
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James Howard provides a warm offering of

humanism in "The Director." It has nothing
whatsoever to do with religion, as far as I can see^
but I'm glad Elwood included it nonetheless. It>ens
the story of a man who oversees a 21st century
reservation for people who die. The director is from
a civilization where there is no death and his visits to

the savages produce an obvious coitflict. Howard's
contention (again, hardly original) is that without
death-th^e can be no life, and the director finds

himself j^in^ a conspiracy to return death and
therefore the joy of life to the world.

Top honors in the collection, I suppose, go to

"Musspelsheim" by Richard A. Lupoff, oil<& of the
fe\^ stoHes with any science in the fiction. He takes a

chunk of reality, a research institute with real

I)e9ple working in it, and weaves a story tt^t the
leader can believe might actually happeiyr^B is this

type'of story tl^tt made science Action will itjs (or

Vas) before the realities of space travel oveirtook

speculative fiction.

But Luppff pulls it off well, until he tries to end his

story. He dcsscribes the problems of aih elderly and
reknoWned research scientist who develops a
musical toy for his own pleasure. Along the lines of

biobfeedback devices, this toy allows two or mofet
people to make music together by thinking it. music
which produces a very intoxicating (and addictive)

effect. All this is very plausible and exciting until

the researcher somehow finds a sun god in his

earphnnes and is whisked away. The snmfiWhat

v^-

I

weak ending, however, does not mar the stoiy too

badly and it still ranks highly. r :

It's probable that Elwood's score of upcoming
anthologies will be quite similiar to this one, which
means that it's coing to be hit or miss for a coui^e of

years. It would be nice if Elwood would teU us a little

about the authors he selects (like who they are and
what they've written) and would tie his stories

together with more than a flimsy introductioitftnd a
pretty cover. The sheer volume of projected
publications makes this doubtful however, so I'd

suggest you sample,a story or two from the Elwood
collection in the store before you buy it. There's
bound to be more drek than ever on the new arrivals

f

Teachers, especially

liniversity professors, often

have an elective affinity with

their subjects. Whether
through original tropism,
conscious effort or merely
long association # language
instructors born in Missouri

and Brooklyn look and act

emark^bly like Frenchmen
and Italians, professojr%^pf

e c b no mi cr "^^^ e s emb te:

banKeri; and m usicologists

are indistinguishable from
musicians/'

shelf.
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Best Seller List

>Sv MICTION
1 — Tinktr, Taitor Soklitr, Spy, by le

Carre
2 — The Dogs of War/ by Forsyth
3 — Ctntonnial by Michener
4 — Wattrship Down, by Adams '

5 — Jaws, by Benchley
6 — Cashtlifiara, byHowatch -^ • y

-7— Housa of a Thousand Lanterns, by
Holt -^- :_ i_

.

8 — Breakheart Pass, by Maclean
9 — If Beale Street CoukI Talk, by
Baldwin
10 — The Fan Club, by Wallate

NONFICTION
,1 ^ All the President's Men, by Bern-

stein and Woodward --7 , _ __
2 — The Memory Book, by Lorayne and

'~-
- .J • • ^11-- . - •--• • -

Lucas .

:='5-^-^ _: ,

3 J- Y^u Can Profit From a Monetary
Crisis, by Browne
4 — Tlie Gulag Archipelago, by

Sol2henitsyn

5 — Alive: Tfie Story of ttie Andes
Survivors, by Read
6 — Ttie Woman He Loved, by Martin

7— The CIA and the Cult of Intelligence,

by Marchetti and Marks
8 — Plain Speaking; An Oral Biography

of Harry S. Truman, by Ml iter -i--r—

9 — More Joy, by Comfort
"^

10 — The Wall Street Gang, by Ney

Tales to tingle tastes
.^.— Review by DavePeden

MIT Press; $10.00; 444 pgs.

The short story, lon^ popular in

English and American literature, has
not been so popular in other cultures.

For example, according to Lu Hsun, a
Chinese writer active in the first

portion of this century and whose work
IS featured in a recent collection of

Chinese short stories called Straw
Sandals, "Fiction was never thou^t
of as literature in China . . . Trie

appearance of the writer of fiction in

the field of Chinese literature coin-

cides with the beginning of the

"literary revolution" in 1917 and
, continues until now. This has come
ab6ut partly as a response to the social

demands of the time and to the inr

fluence of Western literature.

"The new fiction, however, has had
to wage an unceasing struggle to

survive . . .

*'

. ^

New genre
The writer was one of many authors

— notable four or five decades ago —
who explored the new genre in

literature. Lu Hsun collected, in 1934,

the stories appearing, in Straw San-
dals.

For one unfamiliar with Chinese
literature, the book may be of definite

value, both as literature, and as a

: Straw Sandals

edited by
Harold R. Isaacs

>«»i!^

^.>

platform to raise inquiry. For
example, if the two major styles

represented in the volume (that of a
stark realism on the one hand and a
dreamy introspective reality on the
other) represent the state of the art in

the midcue of the 1930's, where has it

now evolved? Harold Isaacs, who
authored The Tragedy of th^ Chinese
Revolution and edited the present text,

does not answer the question.

Character aspirations
The stories themselves are unitesual!

Many of the writers seem compelled
to tell as much as they possibly can
about their subjects. Through the
authors, the reader is immersed in the

characters* aspirations, their p$yche
bt their all-too-human delight in

paining someone who loves them (as
m "The Diary of Miss Sophia,*' one of

two stories by Ting Ling, the only
female author represented). In
Western fiction, the soul seems to be
one part of a character that can be
revealed in a more subtle manner. It

is this contrast that proves rewarding.
The fiction is "out front in its dealings
with the reader, and most of us may
not be used to that type of treatment.

'Cultural revolution'

There was another issue at stake for

many of those represented in the

»..,,-v.«*3(

a ..«,. >< < .

r these stories can be seen

as young plants growing
under a large rock. They-

cannot grow strc^ight oncj

strong but twisting this way
and that they grow
nevertt^less.'*

be a power m the Teal world" outside

the ivy walls. Brian is a disciple of

(^rge Kennan who tries to raise his

children and manage his wife on the

classic principles of containment and
spheres of influence doctrine laid

down by the master.

His wife Erica is the typical

housewife whose intellect was over-

taken b}r^ll|e feminine mystique and.
H^ is awakening to find her ooce^
cuddly children transformed into

loathsome adcOescent "lodgers" and
her shining husband in academic
armor into a pedantic tyrant.

^ri Brian has immeshed himself in an
affair with a vague ahnost bovine
graduate student who has not an ounce
of what used to be called common
sense. The novel is set very precisely

in 1969, at the end of a decade when
what used to be called conunon sense

became increasingly blurred. It was a
time when right and wrong were
pulled oMt from i|n<i^ lil^? a niK. Erica
complains, "lfeverything*s changed,
and I'm too tired to learn the new
rules. I don't care about 1969 at all. I

don't care about rock festivals or

Black power or student revolutions or

going to the moon. I feel like an
\ exhausted time traveler."

'

Etiquette of divorce ' ^i

But novelists enjoy pulling rugs

-r from under their characters. When
H^Erica discovers that Brian is having
an affair, war breaks out between the

T^tes and rapidly e^c^dates until bcfth

^ combatants are exhausted: ~7"~^^

Brian's mistress annpuncf^ that she

is pregnant and Erica d^^^hie must
dn ihft hnnnrahlft thing by mftmlng

/ •N.
-
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the girl. In such chaotic time^, the

honorable thing is a slippery quality

and the Tates intrigue against each
other without mercy. ^
What makes the book so wonderful is

Lurie's inspired ear and eye for the

etiquette of divorce. Once it becomes
known that Erica is single again, she is

shadows

besieged by the amorous Tiusbluids of

frienSi. After beadna offJthehr ad-

vances, she becomes mt Mother ex-

wife who can only be invited to small
parties wh«i there is an extra man or
to large ones when an exact pairing olf

is unimportant.
By takiny up openly with a student,

Brian find^ himsdf uncomfortably
maroonedln the no-man's land of the

generational wars.
Metaphors

The war metaphor is a problem. For
one thii^, the parallels are not always
exactly (U'awn. Much has been made
by the critics of The War Between the

Tates as ^ microcosm of the American
involvmekit in the Indochma War.
Sometimes Lurie offers the repulsive

Tate children as the Vietnamese
counterpoint and then she turns
around to put Erica in that role. .Alison

Lurie is a professor of English and
often the symbolism seems to have
been added onto the $tory like

elaborate icing on a very tall cake.

_.liUrie also has an annoying habit of

avoiding the dranlatic. She .packs her

chavac^^ into^very. tight c6mer&and
-then pull^ them out with off-hand

solutions. She dism^es tl>e long

awaited confrontations with a>

paragraph and then lingers ovef

the same physii^^ie— small -^ and
Lurie continually compares their

heiahts until everyone seems to be
both taller and shorter than everyone
else. Erica's best friend either lives 00
a congested street on fraternity row or

in a subdivision with a breath-taking

view of the siprroimding country side.

The essential problem with The War
Between the Tates is judging how
serious it's supposed to be. Is it really

about Vietnam and the violent

'^^inally, as the afternoon

lengthens and the shadows of

half-fledged trees reach
toward the house, thfy would
put their arms about each
other and forget for a |g||

moments that they were
once exceptiona liy liaadr

some, intelligent, righteous

and successful young people;

they will forget that they^are

ugly, foolish, guilty"^nd
dying/' ^

".t 1
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minor scenes. Her sense oFnarFotivo—upheaval in mopol valuos it brought?

is reminiscent of those New Wave
French films where the camera pans
around arbitrarily whfle the action

continues off-screen. It*s_^ther very
arty or very irritating. —

\^ Symbolic trappings < »^ 1

There is also some sloppiness in

details. The characters aU seem to be

Or is it just a savage^ observed
comedy of manners? '>'y'S'-'i:st:.:lik^'"^

I lean towards the second view. The
book doesn't wear its symbolic
trappings well. But that is not to take

away from Lurie's achievement. The
War Between the Tates hits very close

to home and it hits very hard.
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Review by Hunter Kaplan

Morrow Publishing Company, S^
pages, $12.50.

The American people were told tyy

President Franklin Delanor
Roosevelt's personal physician tliat

the President was hi excellent health.

The year wad 1944, four months before

the President was to be nominited for

a fourth term, eleven months before

he was to attend the Yaltis Conference

with Russia's Joseph Stalin and
E^ngland's Winston Churchill, and

../-•

FDR's Last Year;

by James Bishop
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volume. They were a firtt wave of

writers concerned with the
*

'cultural

revolution" which prf^eeded the

conflict between Chiaiog Kai-Shek's

Kuomintahg and the Communists.
Many, as Isaacs notes, met their

deaths at the hands of one or the other

group. Theirs was one of the first

groups concerned with exi>ressing the

wants, needs and desires of a
population bent on progressing into the

present 'century.
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thh-teen months before death in Warm
Springs, Georgif, of a stroke.

Jim Bishop, 66, is author of the best

sellers, The Day Lincoln was Shot, and

The Day Christ Died; he is also the

former Editorvof Colliers Liberty and
Catholic Digest ihagazines, former

newspaper report and columnist for

the New Yori( Dally Mirror and

author of eighteen books in all.

Pnblk deception

Now, Bishop has written FDR's Last

Year, an excellent account of the

President's last year of life, revealhig

how the Amerkans were misled to

believeFDR was in good health, out of

loyall^ b3^)iis personal physician Ross

Mplntlre.

Bishop explains how Mclntire, as a
,

result of a close eleven year friendship

with FDR, most likely hushed up

FDR's poor health because the

President wanted to remain in office

until Worid War II was won.

FDR's secret love affah* with Lucy
Rutherfurd, his wife, Eleanor's,

former social secretary, is also

brought out in detail.

Trembling hands, high blood

pressure, slow heart circulation, a

heart murmur as a result of a mitral

valve failing to close, and hardening of

the arteries, were FDR's symptoms.

Thirty-nine year old Doctor
Howard Bruenn was the cardiologist

chosen by Mclntire who uncovered

FDR's heart ailments. Mclntire, who
suspected Roosevelt's heart trouble,

had no desire to destroy the world's

most powerful man. Mclntire to the

day he died, refused to admit tiiat

anytliing was wrong with FDR'iJ

health.

However, Mclntire did order

Roosevelt to Uke drugs fbr his heart

the rest of hisiife. FDR was also asked

to shorten his work schedule to six

hours a day. FDR obeyed his

physician'until the race for re-election

against New Ycirk Governor Thomas
Dewey.

Successful campaign
Bishop writes how FDR campaigned

through Brooklyn hi an open car in the

raid. He reveals how FDR was laid on

his back and given shots of whiskey to

revive him one day during the cam-
paign, all done hi secret.

The Anofiricans' were led to believe

thehr Pmident was vigorous and in

good health.

FDR went on to the YalU Con-

ference after an easy whi over Dewey
for re-eHM#on. Bishop believes that

FDR got ifi4ilft he wanted atYalU— an

agreement unhow to deal with post-

/ J. ^.^ ICoottartdeoPageSS)
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(Continued from Page 27)

Hurrisonville is siven to freouent visits by tor-

nadoes, and Eszterhas has skilltully harnessed the
power of these monster winds, locating them as the

j« background of his account of a young man driven to

^ acts of commensurate human rage and fury. In a^^. state that gave birth to the likes of Jesse James and
^^ S Cole Younger. Eszterhas has found no heroes. The

^ hippies talk of ^'gassing** %n t|ie straight people

•| because "they don't measure 'up -to our level of

i consciousness." The adults in Harrisonville talk

iatKHit wipmg out all the longhairs or shipping them
off to Red China. Hate, blindness, and prejudice are

j" the town's most oromment characteristics, as

"I
freaks and rednecks alike coalesce into almost

j indistinguishable forms. Expanding a bit on the

Eldridge Cleaver adage, they are all part of the
problem and no solution seems imminent.
Eszterhas points out the thorough aimlessness

and impossibility of the young people's

revolutionary goals, citing that the campus political

concerns of autumn. 1971 ( their projected takeover)
were mostly regarding scholastics and future
employment. The Revolution that would deliver
them from all evil was as dead as hoola hoops.

'

. ,Promisedkind -

c. ^...-~.
,

We get a g!irei|se of a sensitive side of Charlie
Simpson; his interest in nature, reading Thoreau,
and his dreams of setting up a Walden of his own.
After he t>ailed his friends out of jail, with the money
he hoped to use to buy his promised land, he was
almost broke. The following day he made his final

trip to Harrisonville.
,-

. -
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His remarks to his father about the callousness of

the world and the omnipresence of **phonies" oddly
echo a tone found in Holden Caulfield; but Charlie
was too intense to wind up lying on a psychiatric"

couch. As circumstance would have it. his final

position was prostrate — but on the blood stained

^—-

—

• ^ ^::^

streets of Harrisonville, caughUn a fteislhflood of his

own juices. '
f
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Less than three months after the incident,

Harrisonville celebrated the Fourth Of July in an

exuberantly festive mood, with fireworks, enter-

tainment by a local TV personality, and a
"Cakewalk competition, horses, and minibikes,**

courtesy of tbe Lions Club from the nearby town of

Peciliar. On election day in November, Richard

Nixon was winning local votes by two-to-one, the

land was wet and fertile, and the hippies had left,

taking dope, their vulgar and noisome ways, and the

Movement with them. !i * i. .

Eszterhas has rendered a wise and powerful

telling of the travails of Harrisonville of iust two
years a^o. One has an uneasy fueling that there are

many Harrisonvilles. Anjd perhajw there are other

Charlie Simpsons; frustrated, disillusioned, with

nowhere to go. Waiting for apocalypse.

V *"'|

John Cheever's world of apples ...Recollections of FDR. .
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• Montraido ' is the only other fiasco In it. a ,,

jewel thtef details his exploits in robbery,
rakedom. and escape from New York to Italy^

where he settles in the isolated town oL^
Montraido In Montraido. he witnesse&^4h#^'
mistreatment and murder of an old woman by
her ser\ant. who turns out to'lje more than
just her servant The thief is the only one in

the whole town who really notices the whole
thing I think we are meant to as^ ourselves
who IS more e^iiX, he who tampers with in-

stitutions or he who shows indifference to his
tellow mdividiials. but it doe^ not come off duCj

to too Utde character de\^lopment and too-
many plot vagaries. .A much more succie^ul
auefhpi ST inspiring patnos is "Th*
Chimera '. the account of a sympathetic little

man so browbeaten by his wif^ that he sees
everything through e>*es clouded by "W^lt-
sohmen" — ^ev-en his fantasies have com-
plications, are fellow sufferers, and misuse

y^

,T«:jr »

World of Apples

.Also poignant is the title stor>\ "The World
of Apples. ' atxHit a renowned Init aged jpioeir

w ho IS trNing to hold on to his creati\nty, but
w ho IS suddenly oN-ercome by an urge to wxite
scatolog\ and pornography. *obsess«l with Ihe^
desire to cling to the stuff of life One thmkt^ of"
Yeats with his monkey glands Ht^mingway at -

the end of his shotgun, and.wonders if Cheever
might identify with his poet more than he
w oukl care to admit.
"Three Stones*. actualK three tinv stones

side by side, is some of the best yam-weaving
Chee\"er has e\^r done Each oif the three is

amaxingly compact, complete, and unique,
each a masterpiece. The first is a sort of

m

gastric lament, the plaint of the stomach of a
corpulent chap named Lawrence Farnsworth,
whose tummv has a marvelous grasp of the
alxsura. TMi iecQpd is an ultra-subtle modem
horror tale, and h^ much to say about why
4^ings like the SLA happen. It is the almost-
tngenuousness in the telling that makes the
stor>' so shocking, and the ending is as wry as
the best of the Maupassant. The third con-

- cerhs man^woman relations, its surprise
finish recalls Cheever's] classic, **Torch

^(rS^Higf'c.jand leaves shrapnel inside the
rea^r'^head.

"*"
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The fcHir remaining stories, ffijwigh they are
ver\= oiiiereni irom one andlber^? Ml roncem"
themselves snecificallv with art; with the
importance of the artist, and with the tran-

scendent while perilous position of art in the
modem world. In "Percv". Cheever deals
w iih the difficult, subUme choice of pursuing
art as the framework to one's life; Cheever's
feeling is that to atxandon one's artistic talents

is tosid^fer a t>ase, miserable life. "The Jewels
^ of the Catx)ts" is a collage of anecdotes,
' pasted together to pro%^ that truth in art is the

great l)ringer of. tolerance to the earth; it

suffers a bit from too much truth and too htUe
" stor\ . "The Fourth Alarm " and "Mene,
r-Mene, Tekel. Ipharsin* are the two most

difficult. t)rilliant stories in the collection, and
(Kithconceive of art a s an endangef^ieKl species.

(Continued from Page 29)
^

war Germany and Russian entrance into the war versus Japan,
which is criticized by many historians, because it enajUed the

Russians to grasp much territory after the war. _-

... .- The other woman i

Bishop's detailed uncovering of FDR's relationship with Lucy
Rutherfurd includes Eleanor's finding of s-everal secret love

.letters from LUcy to FDR, after FDR promised to give up Lucy.
An irritated Eleanor agreed to continue living with her husband,
but never to sleep in the same bed with him again.

Bisfibp recall^ how Roosevelt never broke off from Lucy, not

even when she married wealthy New Yorker Winthrop
Rutherfurd.

.Juniors, seniors and graduates .. .

f
right now is the time to order your of-

ficial UCLA class ring, because for the
next tvy^o weeks, you can get some very
special ''extras'' at no extra charge!
Your ring, the most respected symbol of

your educational achievement, will be
custom-designed to your exact wants.
There Is a great variety — your blr-

thstone, your college (Law, Medicine,
Dental, Engineering or Liberal Arts) —^

yellow or white gold — the official sty^e

or a dinner ring style for women — ybu
simply have to come into the Students'

Store and see for yourself. Specialists in

class rings will be here to help you with
your selection -^ and there's no money
down required!

bearwear, b level 17 ^ ' .-'^ .

, ."vSBp^jTffci

^ .'^

~^^^
j

. . . It can be^id i^Hfiout

speculation that the five day visitd Lucy was af
^portant to his well-being as his retreat fronnh

the world s^t Warm Springs^

JulJ

TT!)R phoned; Lucy^f^n, speaking in French whenever any
staff members were around. The President often met with Lucy
in Washington's Rock Creek Park to go on car rides.

-,,, .].. Last day '

Lucy was invited to be with President in Warm Springs,
Georgia in 1945 wh^n the President was recovering from his poor
health conditions.'

y

, ^^>i..,„.U; -v
Lucy remained with FDR until the day fie died, living away

without being notilced She realized he^would die that day.
Eleanor found out that FDR had prolonged his relationship

with Lucy through her daughter Anna. Anna confessed that she
had helped FDR meet with LUcy for several years, trying to

^^^ ^_^^ ^
prevent her father from loneliness.

^crf the artist as the last bearer of the torch"^:fi«hop worked on FDR's Last Year for 28 months,
.V beautv m a world threatening to turn interviewing FDR's friends, relatives, and retired Secret Ser-

,
vifcie:^en, among others.

\ If was Bishop's ability to interview people close to FDR who
had nev^r spoken out before, that made this book most
stimulating. ^

- '... :..::"'

J

completely obscene For a true appreciation
of ttje tales, one should read Shelley's poem
i^'O^mandias". and Belshazzar's "banquet
soew m the Book of Daniel in the Bible.

*r.

-;• ^»

.,1

w . i; tk^ meut
-"— •• •

fWr^/'^^''^'

^;:.•.^.•.•*

JJ^-

DANCING
Tree

AT THE

•^'-r- -•

4

WAUKEEN"
of 'Mlin Rock Rocords'mm) i .

in.. v iyfcw.ir -i-i;;.";„*

• ^t. n

Every TKur-Fri-Sat & Sun.

9 P.M, ?. A.M.
1 325 Santa Monica Blvd.

No Coyer
WANTED: S^m^W^ttvm ttylv^

R/R band for Mon-
Tu*t t Wod ntflhtt

Coll 9f8f274 or
Iff795* . Atk for
Airick . _ *

.

.'.'-

*
I

HIRI ARI fHI "EXTRA SPECIALS"
J^VAILABLjE September 23-Octeber 4i

From the Herff Jones Ring Company:

FREE with the purchase of your ring: your choice of
i^ radiaiit sunburst stone — a Linde simulated
diamond in a gold panel —or your personal signatui^e

inscribed inside exactly as you write iti

From tfie Solon Ring Company: -' . . ,,

.

FREE with the purchase of yoiir ring: a custom
designed shank showing your academic discipline —
Law, Medical, Dental, Engineering or Liberal Artsl

^ .» •

SPECIAL PORTRAIY OFFER
When you buy your class ring, you'll be given a coupon that's WORTH
$5.00 DISCOUNT on your official class portrait in the ASUCLA Campus
StudioJ This color sitting is regularly $7.50, so you can see It's a terrific

deal. You pay only $2,501 The coupon is good up to four weeks after you

buy your ring, so you can tJike your time (a month, anywayh and still

save five big ones. For further information, call 825-0611, ext. 271

Canipws Stwdie, first fleer, Kerckheff H«ll

tJltr

Sept. 23-Oct^,4
.jj,:^

•""••*••*'**':
All Gilbert's Law Summaries, CBRC
(Complete Bar Review Course)
Outlines, Lega lines Casebooks, Black's
and Ballentine's Legal Dictionaries —
all at a goodly discount right now.
It's an excellent time to add to your law
library, and save so be here within the
next two weeks, and take advantage of

a 20% savings on youK legal aid pur-
chases.

I

books, b level

••«»««?•,•

^r*

I' /

f*.

;

.. l^"

U^

students' store,-a &b levels, ackerman union 825

,*ar

K;»V

Open sept 23 26, 7: 45 7: 30; sept. 27, 7 45 6-KS: sept. 28, H>-4 ^

^.
'
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should be submitted to Editor Leigh

Charlton or Assistant Lisa Takajian.

.iiniif..
r

SPORTS
bUL^ ^:^i

4

:

**Puck" ..««•- ^ .

— anon
Get the inside dope from two of the

biggest in the business— Mare Dellins

and Jamie Krug.
-^

BOOKS

Good things are coming your way
via the Book Section. This year we are
implementing lots and lots of new
i^deas, goodies such as 'Mini' reviews,

lexclusive iriterviews with authors, and
personal commentaries on the |>ook

scene in general. Science Hction and
bizarro novelsare our specialty. Come
in with your idea, request, demand,
threat . . . Diane Ainsworth, editor.

Ext. 55216.

y

ADVERTISING

o pay the bills"
4;-

r^-^"^='-

"flT

r

r'

V.

Thef Daily Bruin, thatmuch maligned
tabloid, is at it again. Back, with our

most formidable i^ue ever,weij^ing

in at 120 pages. A true child of the long

coun^. No 4iolds barred. No rabbit

punchea^ No hanging on thg ropes.

—

Let tlfefighi begin.

Crazy? ._
'^- - — / ,

Yeah. Just take a peak ai this liist of

the kinds of steely stories and future

features we'll print: ^^

Chancellor Young's Devotion to the

Teachings of John Wooden — How
to dribble before you shoot

ASUCLA's Plans for Higher Food
Prices

Putting the Horse l^fore the Carriage

House Startling new facts. «
A*s for Lays — A growing T.A. rage?

Brown vs. Flournoy — A blow by blow

debate

Cheap Thrills — A game column to

/ stretch your entertainment buckv

Crime and Punishment —: Our answer
to Jack Webb.

Title IX — and what it entitles you to.

The Continuing Adventures of Larry

Smiles — Boy Wonder **-V^

—

English a^ a Second Language ~ A
'look at Subject A '""

Footballs and Shuttlecocks — Daily

Bruin Sports.

thts hard hitting department. News
editor Dave Gould and assistant Jim
Stebinger hungrily await your news
scpops and tips. Call ext. 52493. _i

you have questions, call them at ext.

52216. We are not responsible for

returning any materials submitted to

iis for publicatidii. ^
":i i

CAMPUSt

All matters includBng deadfines,

rates and billing for paid ad-

vertisements should be directed to the

UCLA Daily Bruin Advertising Office,

112 Kerckhoff HM, 306 Westwood
Plaza. Classified' advertising rates

(ttie^Jb^t deal in the city for your

advertising doUar) are: one insertion

1 , » .
^

[EDITORIALS
n.,-..»> ,;..v.'7-»«i,

^h'
£r

.A.^fSfiTJr.,.,. vJ...

Registered with Campus
programming and activities? Then
our space is yours — to the^
specifications — that is. No phone-in

announcements. Fill out form^
available at front desk — completely.

We*ll run it once after that, no
guarantees. Questions? Call Laura
Klemmer ext. 52828.

"Like a slap in the faceor a -slug from

a .45" v'
' - ' \- :-''—--l ^.. . .. .-.

Daily Bruin editorials are decided

by a seven-person editorial board.

Unsigned editorials represent the

opinions of a majority of the board.
^

Suggestions, complaints, laudatory

remarks should be addressed to Anne
Pautler, editor-in-chief, ext. 55215.^

for 15 words or less; five iif-

tons $5.00 for fifteen words or less.

Display advertising rates are $2.75per

column inch general and $2.25 internal-

(for non-commercial ASUCLA and
University registered affiliated

organizations).
, ,' i- . -

Office hours 8:30 aih to 4:15 pm.
Weekdays only. Call for deadlines,

other info,, 825-2161. Paul Callanan in

Business Manager. .^
~-*-:-.ni

ON-CAMPUS
SECTION
**One Price is all you pay." '

UCLA in lights! A new section to trot

out campus cultural events. The
«works. All new. Edited by Bret Holler

and Howard Posner.

INTRO-
INDEX

.».

**Goodness has nothing to do with It.**

Mae West
Off-Campus events are reviewed

and publicized in our weekly enter-

tainment section, Intro-Index. AH
reviewing and promotional materials

^A

WHY SHOP CBC?
IV'"'*'*

-"-.r
>'.•

.fjH".
..- '; •'

?', r_. -^. .•',#'.''^ IL

#Vi* •*» »^ --IP JiVir.np'p^iat^—-••.

^«- ../vl^'V //

•: *-.> i.W-;BECAUSE YOU
WE HAVE A COMPLETE STOCK OF NEW « USED BOOKS . . . YOU SAVE/

I.' * , 1' I «* /

;,' ;'< .__j^_^'

*-"7r

^ • •^^•-^-~-•

^"
'^L

« t -'««^-

» •»

• /fr^i. 1 fc\<-V>

. .

"
1

'•

»
* , -

As anyone can see, reading the Daily

Bruin will be like being plugged each

day into a journalistic intelligence of

newsprint proportions.

Yet you need know which switch tp j'i«^vttii^ted to editorial directors Kathy

pull. Push the button and we do thf^

rest..:. \ -
, . ,,,, ^

LETTERS & ,

COLUMNS
-Vox Populi! Letters, replies,

columns, cartoons should be sub-

^'

k. ?^'i"X55y'^ RECRUITMENT - 308 WESTWOOD PLAZA,
f:* KERCKHOFF 110. :."

\ ..-::..m::-~

I,.

f-r; -lip.

...J

I

pi
NEWS ->'

X"-

.'*lVMjk newspaper*s duty to print the

news and raise ftell.**

Chicago Sun Times— IMt-;]

Learn the difference between
AROTC and ASUCLA. Fast — from

Bartoloand Gary Knell. All copy must
be typewritten on 10-65 margins,

iriple^spaced and must be signed. We
will withhold your name upon request,

but will not print unsigned material.

We will try to print all unsolicited

material in a timely and fair manner.
However, we reserve the rigtit to ^t
all iQnaterial for length and for Ubelous

and obscene content. All decisions are

left to the discretion of the directors ; if

I enclose myself for a trial car^r conscription to the Dally
Brum. I understand that I may be paid but a MERE FRACTION
of the going rate for such dynamite talent and" that my con-
scnption may begin today by dropping by Kerckhoff 110 and
asking for "Pautler" — or "Flelschman."
Special first-rate offer: Check this boxD
I enclose myself.Xrazy? Yeah. :

. ^ } "J , . P- > M l ^-

Name ^V •

.

'.i

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

•, i .-.• :.: —
Interests

=r
l»...|.4, f

'^^ t^-'-%• "

Phone

1
I

I

I

I

I

I
I

I

8

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

J

WHY WAIT IN LONG LINES?
CBC LINES ARE SHORT a FASTI

WHY THE BEST SmVICI?
IF GBC RUNS OUT OF A^OOK . . . WE HAVE NEXT DAY DELIVERY
OF AVAILABLE BOOKS FRQM OUR GIANT WHOLESAL^WAREHOUSE

WHY WALK?
^•'

»- 1*'-

FREE TRAM TO & FROM CAMPUS—SEE BACK COVfR

'\-^\hm.u

RIDE

FOR MAP & SCHEDULE

i f
•

. >

SAVEA¥ THE COLLEGEBOOKCO
1002 WESTVyOOD BLVD. 1 BLK fROM tHE CAMPUS
OPEN MONDAY THRU SAT^W^DAY 9 TO 9 SUNDAY NOQIM TO 5

/.•ii Trim-

jV '/>.. '*,

1

\:
.4

•' I' .

FaidAtf^lrtiaeinent)

•

i

• »in ^\i
_ "— '-T^ , \'[m ''\itu '=^'i*»" '^fflBP'y *} .UJMJl Jill I) U <k 1

1

MiiiilW I—*——rt < il« I H I ^'
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'HAIW ft^iUJO-fi' "' *'

REFUhtD POU^-\P YOU BUY THE WRONG feOOK OR

THE BOOK LIST INFORMATION

^S CORRECT AT TIME bF-!2 u,:

publication; pleas^ check

i r ^ 1' I I I II I jpm.iu«'

CHANGE CLASSES, WE WILL REFUND 100% OF PURCHASED

PRICE PROVIDED A YOU PURCHASJiyOOK RROM c|C

AFTER SEPT. 2, 1974 B. BOOK IS RETURNJED IN SIAME

wv

WITH THE COLLEGE BOOK CO.

FOR CHANGES AND ADDITIONS

CONDITION AS PDRCHASEDT^YOU HAVE YOUR REC^fPt

REFUND PERIOD ENDS OCT 25. 1974. THANK YOU.

i<EEP YOUR RECEIPTS!^^ ^
•m^itx^a^ m -

A..

ANTHROPOLOGY v^JL

ANTMROrOLOGY lA

Campbell Human Evolution 2nd 74 (P) A|din«

Howell: Early Man 70 -• i
'^

. • RECOMMENDED READING ONLY:

Devore: Primates '68

Piltwam; Ascent of Man 72 (P)

ANTNROfOlOSY U
lasker Physical Anthropology 73

RECOMMENDED READING ONLY:

Stein; WKBR in Physical AnthHipok)»-74—^ ^_,
AMTMWroiOGY 22

Oswalt: Understanding Our Culture 70 (P) Holt

Oswalt: Other People, Other Customs 72
ANTMROHKOCY 105A

WiltMrt: Survivorsiof El Dorado 72 (P) Praeg

. Wilbert: Y^ipa FdlHtales - UCLA ^

'
ANTHROPOiOGY lOM

Kroelwr: Hndbk of Indians of Calif. '25

ANTHROfOUKY UO
Antoun: Arab Village '72 ^ r-trr""

Fernea: Guests of the Sheikh (P) DO

RECOMMENDED READING ONLY:

Fernea: Shayjfh & Ef^endi '70 ^

Hamady Temperament & Character of Arabs '59

Patai: Arab Mmij 73 ..

ANTHROPOUNIY 130A

Gam: Human Races 3rd 71

Garn: Rdgs on Race 2nd '68

RECOMMENDED READING. OriLY:

f {^^
•rV '

*.'

•ii-H-
Altand: Humart Diversity '73 (P) Da
King;

"^
ANTHRO^tOeYi33A

Devore: Primate Behavior '65 (P) Holt

Goodall; In the Shadow of Man (P) Dell

Dolhmow: Primate Patterns 72 (P) Holt

Jolly; Evolution of Primate Behavior '72 (P) Macm
Kummer; Primate Societies '71 (P) Aldine ^

AMWROPOIMY 141 •

Patai: Myth 4 Modern Man '72^ "
r- .

Jung: Man & His Symbols (P) Dell

in Cempa ri tive Ralig ion 3rd 72 (P) Hwp

4iAiy:ia9tt3ibtfK±&^4R«<sn*<4^a%<

*^7s''V-».r'-- -V-HJ"

SAVE!
f'' -J— x~-

J«

HERE'S AN EXAMPLH OF HOW ONE CAN SAVE ..

.

-*:

English 1A

Antfiro 11 ^

Psychplogy, 10

- -^ '/...-. _ ~

Gorrell: l\/lodem English

Handbook 5th 72

Lasken Physical

Anthropology 73 -
t

\

Greenbaum: Challenge

of Psychology 72

NEW USED

$7S) $5^
•>- •\

$9.95 $750
t^

•V

$6.95 $5.25

r"-

^Tj

Bulhnch: Mythology Age of Fable Age of Chhvalry

ANTHROPOLOGY 143

Lyman Sociology of the Absurd (P) Acc/Ph-

Turnbull Forest People (P) S&S

lurnbull; Mountam People (P) S&S

ANTHROPOIOGY 144

Osborne; Aesthetics & Art Theory (PfDutt Tl.-^--

Maquet: Intro to Aesthetic Anthropology '71 f
Jopling; Art & Aesthetics in Primitive Society (P) Dutt

Often: Anthropology & Art (PVOD , *j

Philipson Aesthetics Today (P) Nal *
'

ANTHROfOWOY li| - "

Le Clair Economic Anthropology '68 '•

ANTHROPOLOGY 1S2

Bahr: Native American Today (P) Harper

Downs Navajo

Spindler; Dreamers Without Power

Dozier; Hano; A Tewa Indian Comimumty in Arizona '65 (P)

Garino: Big Cypress

Waddell; American Indian in Urban Society 71 (P) LB

ANTHROfOlOGY 173A

Senter: Anal, of Data: Intor Stat ^r Behavioral Sciences

RECOMMENDED READING ONLY:

Phillips: Statistical Thinking '73 (P) Freeman

ANTHROfOlOGY 17M
Hempel; Philosophy of Natural Science '66 (P) PH

RECOMMENDED READING ONLY:

Binford: New Perspectives in Archaeok)cy '68

Watson; Explanation in Archaeology '71

\
,:.„;...T^i^*^

\ —

Geography 1/|^ Strahler: Physical Geography

:
;

"
•.'". 3rd 69 ,..-••,;, ..,,v VV-, $14.50 $10.90

y^^

.X.

Biology 1A1B

»«,, ,.*(«•"•' ''-

• •< r
-

-r-.i

1*^
J iii; 1(1!

ir^-^

4.00 3.00

14.2S

12.50

13.95

USED toOK BONANZA
Anthro 1 1 - Lisker - Physical Anthropotogy 73
Anthro22- Oswalt- Other Peoples Other Customs 72
Anthro 22- Oswalt- Understanding our Culture '70

^

(P) -.,:

Astro 3- Abcir^ Exploration of the Universe

Brief Ed 2nd 73 -
,

' ~-

Bact6/10- Nester- Microbiology 73 .> .-

BiolIA. IB- Wilson- Life on Earth '73

Chem 3A - Mahan - University Chemistry 2nd '69

Chem21- Ouellette- Introductory Organic

Chemistry 71 (P) \- ^—

CS 10 - Berlo - 1 Process of Communication '60

CS 10 - Giffin - Basic Rdings in Interpersonal

Communications '71 (P)

CS 101 - Bosmajian - Principles & Practice of

Freedom of Speech 71 (P) ^

Econ 1/112 - Alchian - University Economics 3rd '72

Econ2- Sowe."- Economics 71

Econ 100 - Hunt - Economics '72 (P)

Econ lOlA - Mansfield- Microeconomics 70
'

Engl 1 - Gorrell - Modern English Handbook 5th '72

Engl i - Gorrell - Modern English Reader '70 (P)

GeoglA(2)- Strahler- Physical Geography 3rd '69

GeoglB(2)- Thrower- Man's Domain 2nd '70 (P)

Geog IB (1,2,3) ^ Spencer - Introducing Cultural

Geography 73
Geog 5 - Oetwyier - Man's Impact on Environment '71

(P)

140^- Pounds - Political Geography 2nd '72

750

10.70

9.40

10.50.

4.95 3.75

12.95 9.75

6.95

12.50

41.50

12.00

; *v

. 1

fV

»*»*;*^.

Wil^onTDfe^oirartfi 73 ^1Z50 $9.40

,,L.i ..- -'r-a^,/) m3D13B7ir ^^j.
tfna:-",-

YOU SAVE ^mao
v

8.95

12.95

6.75

9.7$

Geogl76/SocllOA- Blalock- Social Statistics 2nd

Geog 183 - Hoffman - Geography of Europe 3rd '69

Geog 184 - Lydoiph - Geography of the USSR 2nd '7016.00

Germ^,2,3- Duval- Moderne Deutsche Sprachlehre '67 9.95

I.A. lA - Cross - SearchJor Personal Freedom

Vol 1 4th 72

Mgt lA—Thomas - Financial Accounting '72

Mgt 190/423 / Engr 472C - Koontz - Principles

of Management 5tK'72 ,;:a.^...

Mgt 430, 115.407- Hoel - Basic Statistics for

Business^'ft Economics '71

Math IB. IBX - Bear - Essentials of Algebra &
Elementary Functions '72 (P)

Math 2A - Goodman - Finite Mathematics

W/Applications '71 _ _ ^
Math 2B,C - ShocKley BnVf Cilc^toslfr*:

Applications in Social Science 71

Math3A,B.C. - Flanders- Cal<;,ulus'70 -

Math 31A - Sherwood - Calculus 3rd '54 .

Math 316.C - Thomas - Calculus & Analytic

Geometry Alt, Ed. 72
Musl32A- Tanner- Study of Jazz 73 (P)

Phys3A(l)- Atkins- Physics 2nd '70

PhysSA (1,2.4.5.6)- Resnick - Physics I '66r

Psych 10(1.4)- Gazzinga- Fuwlamentals
"
of Psychology 73 "• ^^^.^,-^

Psvch 10 r3^ - Greenbaum - Challenge of Psychology 126^^:7^11

h ^flulr»rihn(^W'i/);KfcC.>^

12.25 9.20

6.95 5.25

iq,f5 8.25

13.00

13.95

9.80

10.50

13.95 40.50

15.95 1200

5.95 450

13.95 10.50

W~ 8.25

! -»

-^^r^ —j.^ ,1

^J2.ft5L'

- 9.95

Psych 130 - Mussen - Child Development

& Personality 4tiii '74

Psych 178 - Wein^ - Theories of Motivation '72

Soc 1/10} -j Rabovv - Sociology. Students & Society

Speech!- McCroskey- Intro to Rhetorical

Communication '72l—ri ^.-^—r'-- —-^-4.95

TAUO- Head- Broadcasting in America 2nd 72 10.50

7.95

9.75

7.50

6.00

L
.•.M.«V^».J^„_t

., -^+vf-ff^

A--

*^'f'>*+^.,

/..! -
»,. —, _..

*l/

MrT(114A)

Rowland; Art & Arch, of India (P) Peng!
^

Conze:. Buddhism: Its essence & Develop. (P) Harpr

ASTRONOAAY "^

ASTRONOMY 3(1) AND (2)

Abell; Exploration of the Universe '73 (P) Holt

ASTR0N0IIY4

Gamov; Gravity (P) Doubleday

Gingerich; Frontiers in Astronomy (P) "70 Freman

RECOMMENDED READING ONLY:

Andrade: Sir Issx Newton (P) Doubleday

Ernstein: Einstein (P) Viking

1^ ASTRONOMY 10

(^hfer; Jfttro to Experimental Astronomy (P) Freeman

ASTRONOMY 117A

Leighton: Principles of Modern Physics '59

RECOMMENDED READING ONLY:

Harwit: Astrophysical Concepts '73

Jr

BACTERIOLOGli^ i^
"L BACTCRIOIOGY fi

Nester: Microbio: Molecules, Ificfobes, and Man 73
BACTERIOIOGYIO

Nester Microgio: Molecules. Microbes^ and Man 73

"
BJICTUIOIOGV ill

Stanier: Microbial World 70 3rd

Conn: Manual of Microbiological Method!

BACTCRIOIOGY 110

Pickett: Lab man for Medical Bad 5tb Acc/ph

Davis: Microbiology '73 2nd

BIOLOGY

.'* V

GNCMISTRYIC /-

Mahan: College Chemistry '66 - '

Nicol: Experimental Studies in General Chemistry '73 2nd

- „,,.,: ^..S:^:^-^^- --
- t,CMEMISTRY Z_^^:^^£..^

-

Hardwick: Chemistry: Man & Matter 70 ^ /"—
CHEMISTRY 3A ,^'^"'-^-i

Mahan: Unhr Chemistry '69 2nd

Nicol: Experimental Studies in General Chemistry '73 2nd

CHEMISTRY 21

Ouellete: Introductory Organic Chemistry '71 (P) Harp'

^. .;^: RECOMMENDED READING ONIV:^

Ouellete: Answer Book / |^^

.» .-.

BIOLOGY lA(U2)41i
Wilson: Life one Earth 73

-:.^

.-.'" '^

:i—

ART /
.. •, " ',. '

.' •
"

,1 ,

i\ . ... ART 50

G'oenewegen Frankfort: Art of the Ancient World 72
ART54

Hamilton: 19th & 20th Century Art 172

Holt Frm Class, to the Impressionists - Etc. '66 (P) DO
*/ RECOMMENDED READING ONLY:

Janson History of Art (Rev & Enlarged)/
,

Piprce; From Abacus to Zeus' "68 2nd (P) P M v.ift'^V

Lowry; The Visual Experience; Intro to Art 'H;^ '

ARfl01A,B'

Smith; Ancient Egypt 4th Rev Ed

Brit Mus.; Intro Gde to the Egyptian Collection of the British Museum

ART(103A
'

Brilliant ^fJfi of .the Ancient Greeks '73
; u — ^

;*:^'"^' _ _ ;
ART105E N \ .

"^

"Mango Art'ofthe &rMntine Empire 72 (P) PH ]

laibotRice Byzantine Art '68 (P) Pelican

ARTIOSB

Hartt :History of Italian Renaissance Art '69

^

' RECOMMENDED READING ONLY;

Pedretti Leonardo - A Study in Chronology & Style

_^,T "f"
ARTlOfA

Prledlande>^ Carvaggio Studies (P) Schocken Bks Ny Pap

Hibbard Bermm (?) Penguin

RECOMMENDED READING ONLY;

Blunt Artistic Theory m Italy 1450 1600 (P) Oxf.

WITIKOWFR Art & Architecture in Italy 1600 1750

Waterhouse Italian Baroq«fC Painting (P) Phaidon

Haskell. Patrons & Painters (P) Icm

BI0IOGV2

i"-*

rs^r

Keeton: Elements of Biological Science 73 2nd

BIOLOGY 13

Olson: Evolution of Life (P) NAL

BKKOGYU
Swanson: Material History of Man 73
'^^ BNMOGYllO

Hetdebrand: Analysis of Vertebrate Structure 74
BIOLOGY M132

Levine: Biology of the Gene 2nd 73

BNNAGY :M
Dysibn: Cell Biology 74

:;^.1^
J".-

^•y^.

;T.^' %

CED

riUrr^'r

** i'«i

ABai: EXPLORATION

0^ THE UNIVERSE

NEW $10.00 USED $7.50

ASTRONOMY 3

^''^ " " ' ttb7
FrankI: Man's Search for Meaning (P) PB

"•

Snyder; Hidden Curriculum '73 (P), MH

CHEMISTRY «. J

' CHEMISTRY lA .<i»mmivmvi

Mahon; College Chemistry '66

Sienko: Chemistry Problems '72 2nd (P) Benj.

Nicol; Experimental Studies for General Chemistry '73 2nd

CHEMISTRY IB
Mahon; College Chemistry '66

Nicol Experimental Studies for General Chemistry '73 2nfl

— '."i RECOMMLNOED READING ONLY:
Sienko Chemistry Problems '72. 2nd (P) Benj.

Dl^

mtn^

'M»»»^r<'»FiMfi<

WILSON: UFE ON EARTH

APPROX. 150 COPIES OF

NEW $12^ USED $9.40

BIOLOGY 1A-1B

P;Md xdvertisemenl >

<

. ^'

:tj!.-.'

"vT^'^-rM^

i\^.

"^^b;*-

,,. , ..^i-

CNEMISTtT22
Lehninger Biochemistry '70

RECOMMENDED READING ONLY: .

.

Segal; Biochemical Calculations 68 (P) Wiley .

CHEMISTRY UOA. UOAG ^ ,^

Castellan; Physical Chemistry 2nd '71

'^ ' ' CHEMISTRY 113

Hanna Quantum Mechanics in Chemistry 2nd '69 (P) Benj

CHEMISTRY 133A

Hendnckson Ori^anic Chemistry 70 3rd

Jacobs: tat Practice of Orpnic Chennstry '74 Sth
'

CHEMISTRY 143A

Hirsch; Concepts in Theoretical Organic Chemistry '74

,
., • ^CHEMISTRY 153

White: Principles of Biochemistry 73 5th

-^ CHEMISTRY 151

Dickerson Structure and Action of Proteins (P) Benj

CHEMISTRY 173A

Huheey: Inorganic Chemistry Principles of Structure & Reactivity '72

CHEMISTRY 17IA

Cotton; Chemical Applications of Group Theory 2nd '71

'RECOMMENDED READING ONLY:

Tinkham; Group Theory & ()uantam Mechanics '64 ...

Fackler: Syrwnetry in. Chemical Theory 73 •

'

^.__^
^^^ ^^

' '^ RECOMMENDED READING ONLY: .

Skook Principles of Instructive Menal Analysis '71

COMMUNICATION STUDIES
COMMUNICATION STUDIES 10

Baker: Mass Media & Violence '69

Berlo; Process of Communication '60

Giffin: Readings in interpersonal Communication '71 (P) GPO

COMMUNICATION STUDIES 100

Bosmajian Principles & Practice of Freedom of Speech '71 (P) HM
Kuhn Structure of Scientific Revolutions 2nd (P) U.CHIC

Smith: Communication and Culture '66

Lyons; Noam Chontsky (P) Viking . -

RECOMMENDED READING ONLY:

Cherry: On Human Communication '68 2nd (P) M.I.T.

I

. COMMUNICATNM STUDIES 120

Halbert; l^soussion. Conference, & Group Process '68 2nd

r COMMUNICATION STMNESIOS

Young: Dissent; Explorations in the Hist, of American Radicalism

Lomas: Agitator m Afnerican Society '68 (P) PIf '^^;;

iUi' '^.
.

•^' t ~''^'
ECONOMICS U| ..,,^

Burton Readings in tabor Marliet Analysis '71 (P) Hott

ECONOMICS 231

Bowers: Private Choice Public Welfare '74

rrnNflMNTt TitB

>r^7

ChiMig Fundi of Math Lconoiwcs 74 2nd Answer Book - UCLA

J E00N0MfCS247

mm. "iincipiK or iconoffwrncs a

f^t;U,,f^tfvt^**

"^•

jr:

S'

h

_f

^X-

COMMUNICATION STUDIES 170

Kalven; American Jury (P) UCHIC.

Wpllman: Art of Cross Examination (P) MacM

Ikaybill Intro to Linear Statisticai ModeK Vol I ' 61 ^
ECONOMICS 271 . V

Alchian Exchange and Production Theory & Use '69 (P) Wadpmrth

Stigler: Organiiation of Industry '68 ;^ ",

Schere; Industrial Market Structure I' Economic Performance *70

EDUCATION "*^^

EDUCATION 100 (2)

Kneller; Founds of Education '71 3rd --»-

% EDUCATIONm ^
Hewett; Educ of Exceptional Learners 74 "^""'^

(Note: Engineering listings follow

English/ Folklore listings^ :>^^

ENGLISH '
—- :.:-^

ENCLISNI- MSidiiiii^ .

Gorrell; Modern English Handbook '72 Sth

Gonell: Modern English Reader '70 (P) PH
Christensen Notes Toward a New Rhetoric '67 (P) Harper

Merman: Language for Writing '67 (P) Dicherson

One Dictionary: Random-House. Wehsttr's New Worid. or Webster's 8th

Collegiite .

ENCUSNID . ---^^:.

Eiseley: Immense Joumey (P) RH

Darwin: Voyage of the Beagle (P) Bant

Carson: Sm Around Us (P) Nal--— ENGLISH 10(1)

Stewart: Crystal Cav9 (P) Ftwcett

White: Once and Fuhire King (P) Berkley

Twain* Conn. Yankee at King Arthur's Court (P) Penguin

Tennyson: idylls of the King (P) Dell

ENDUSN1D(2)
>1loit:lhe Future of the Family <P) SiS

""tiwisi r^ fMMlies(P) Ment ^ - -i-^-- '
-' -^^—

^
>-^

Sale: On Writing '70 (P) RH

Cooper: The Death of the Family (P) 1^
Laing: Pobtics of the Famihf (P) RH ^ , ^

ENCUSNlDt^ >
Darwin: Darwin, Autobiog. (P) Norton -i^^-'^...

Sheridan Complete Sytlist 72 2nd (P) CfQwell "^

Darwin: Voyage of the Beagle (P) Bantam .

~

^ ',

^
..^£W.»

l.:-

y:
"<•

I?

"• »

- ' ':»mSSSf!^-

RECYCLE YOUR

W...-1---

v^-":;

.tid.:

r'f

Leeming: FligMs:-Rtidiiigs in ilagic, MyjMinf. Fmta^. and Myth "^"^

ENCUSInN^tl) ;• —

-

Schdrer: Harbrace College Reader 72 4tli r^-?^ ^-^r^*-**^,-

Kosinshi: The Devil Tree (P) Bantam f.. ":
..

,

Fitzgerald: The Great Gatlby (P) Scribner ^_ „

NabOliov: Loiity (P) Med. Mari^

^...

:'l-

SIriMk: The Elements of Style 2nd (f) MACM^"^
ENttlSNID(7)

Eiseley: Immens Joumey (P) RH

4)1

X
»-Sto-r<lfMtiwiaMAA ^nnil

r:~rrT- ' •
.'•I-

ECONOMICS
-•'

H rf

ECONOMICS 1(142) '^"7

^ Alchian: University Economics 72*^ 3rd

v^ Alchian : Study Guide & Wortibood for University Economics 72 3rd
'^

"

^%a^,^'"
-. ECONOMICS 2 -

; .
.

" gaPyvi-Ecenomics; Analysis i Issues 71
, ..

V . ,^'

- -Tfit^imomic Report of the President GPO ^^1 , '

ECONOMICS 4

Dushkin: Reading^ in Economia 1974-7S

ECONOMICS 100(3)

North: Growth ft Welfare in the Amerian Past 2nd 74 (P) FN

Ashton: The Industrial Revolution (P) 0«f w *

Weiss: The Economics System jP) RH ~ -^ ^^

ECOWNIICS I|^3)a/ :
^r .

North: Economics of Public Issues 73 2nd (P) Harper

Heynr Economic Way of Thinlung 73 (P) SNA

ECONOMICS lOU (4) iv^
Nicholson: Microeconomic Theory 7i V "^

»

Mansfield: Microeconomics: Selected Readingi 7l (P) Norton'

RECOMMENDED READING ONLY:

Alchian: Exchange ft Production Theory in use '69 (P) WADS

Patel Price Theory WortOwok '73

Mansfield; Micro Economics 70
^'--'^

'*H>-.

.t--

Huxley: On a Piece 6f Chalk (P) Oriole

Carson: Sea Around Us (P) Nal

EN6USH2(U10)
firnhe: Literature: Structure. Sound ft Sense 74 2Rd

Naberts: Writing Thtmn About Lilmlure '73 3rd (P) RH -^

^^_. T EN6LISN2(3)

Sterne: Honey ft Wax (P) U tNIC

•

ENGUSN2(4)
'

Abrams: A Glosury of Literary Terms 7 i 3rd (P) Holt -

Strunk: Elements of Style 2nd (P) MACM
Kennedy: Intro to Poetry '74 3rd (P) tittle Bf«Mi ~
.Joyce: Portnit of the Artist as a You^ Man (P) Vikinf

Pynchon: Crying of liT 49 (P) Bantam ^^._
EN0LWI2(S)

: ^

«»"

ritf-

..J.*'

.— V • 't;

ECONOMICS lOU-l

Mansfield: Mocroeconomics 70
'

ECONOMICS 10ID(2)

Nicholson: IjMicroeconomic Theory 72

J-*

Abrems: Gloiiary of Literary Tenm 3rd (P) RinilHirt

•fitiieriW: lie fifiit Gatsby (fH Scribiir — -^ '

% Nabokov: lolita (P) Med Bdir'.. "Wu
" Strunk: Elenwnts of Style 72 2nd (P) HAON
' HmMmi: Studiies in Short Fiction '71 (P) HtftTv^^.

EN0lttN2(2lfl~^*^
Tolstoy: The Death of Ivan llyish (P) Nal

FitzferaM: The GtmI Gatsby (P) Acrib

.Hardy: )ude the Obscure (P) Nil \
. Eliot: The Mill on the Flois (P) Nil ..

KaNia: The Trial (P) RH
"^^

Strunk: The Elements of Style (P) MACM

EN6UMI2(9
:^Uurel: Six Great Modern Short Novell (P) OEU

James: Washington Square (P)'SI6^
7"^

Bronte: Wuthering Heights (P) HM
Kosinski: The Painted Bird (P) Bant

\ i:^^
.,»'^-

' ^^ EN6USM 2 (0)

TrUling: Experience of Literature (P) '69 Holt

Bamet: A Short Guide to Writing About Lit '71 2nd (P) LB

2(11)

.'V*-

'(i

•f-r* ECONOMICS IDt

Okun: Battle Against Unemptoymenr (P) NortoiT

Batrd: Macroeconomics - An Integration of MoMtory. Starch ft Income

Theories '73

foster: Costs and Benefits of Inflation

RECOMMENDED READING ONLY:

Makin: Theory ^f Money '73 (P)

Gordon Economic Instability ft Growth The American Record 74 (P) Harper

ECONOMICS 110

Lewis: Development Planning (P) Harp

Hawkins: The Principles of Development Aid(P) PENG

Nas: Rapid Population Growth Vol I (P) J. HOPK

General Learning Modules - UCLA

'/f . RECOMMENDED READING ONtY:-
foleman Food. Population ft Employment (P) PRAEG

Meier; Leading Issues in Economic Devetopment 2od ^
ECONOMICS 120

Hirsch: Urban Economic Anahrsis '73 >..»

ECONOMICS 125

Heyne Eobnomic Way of Thinking 73 (P) SRA

Chen Understanding Economics: Essays in Public Policy 74 (P) Little Brown

Hunt: Economics 72 (P) Harper

RECOMMENDED READING ONLY:

Friedman: An Economist Protests (P) Horton . ,,

ECONOMICS 130

Musgrave Public Finance in Theory and PrKtice '73
V

Degnan: Writing Analysis of U '69 (P) Holt

Joyce: Portrait of the Artist as a Young Man (P) Viking

-^ ENQUSNIOA
AlKams: Norton Anthology of English Literature Vol 1 3rd 74

Abrams: A Gtonary of Literary Terms 3rd '71(P) Holt

EN6USN10D
- Abrams Norton Anthotogy of English Lit I ft II '74 3rd (P) Norton

Austen Sense ar»d Sensibility (P) Penguin

ENOJSNIOC
Abrams Norton Anthology of English Lit '74 3rd Vol II

Dickens Great Expectations Intro by Davis 2nd (P) Holt

EN6USN70
Octavio Pa/ Labyrinth of Loitude (P) Grove

Americo Paredes With a Pistol m His Hand (P) Univ Texas

Niggle: Mexican Village (P) Univ of NC

^^ Villasendr Macho! 73 (P) Bantam

Anaya: Bless Me Ultima (P) Quinto'^

Hirjosa E2«2.Tp3S D«f VaHf Y 0*r»n Obras (P) Qointo Sol

f Rivera Y No 5e Lo Irago la Titi", /p> Qumto Sol
,

ENGUSHIOO 1 ;

^':' (itnaldson dew^lf a(Ne**«.«^u> (P) riorton .

' ChaiKer C^n^bury l4»e< '^ R^«ni#m

Borroff Sir Gawain ft The G'eer Knight (P) Norton

Shakespeare Henry IV (MkK Id) (P) iHgnet

lohnwn; R^^ela* (fri FlfM<h;iMfi») (P> R;»rfon

Fielding Joseph Andrews (P) HM
Donne: John Donne s Poetry test with Critical Essays (P) Norton

'S?t.

.'\

•« 1 .1 a^' v



^ \ _^. --^, v.... I.

-'1"*-'%

X
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•
\ ••.'.J

«# -.If .«»f(r<'t-"'"

te-

IIWUSNIOI

Abram»: Norton Antholocy Vol II 74 3rd (P) Norton

Oicktns Grewt Expectations (P) Holt .

Shaw: Saint Joan (P) Bobbs- ^'
Synge . Playtxiy of the Western Work) (P) Apotet^i^

Shaws: Arms and the Man (P) Avon ^ ^^

Frost Selected Poems (P) Holt „^^^-Jr-r(.4*«^

Rich; The Will to Change (P) Norton
'"'

Williams; Selected Poems (P) Ner Directions ..

Chapman Black Voices An Anthology (P) NAL

Thoreau Calden & Civet Disobedience (P) Norton

MelVille Selected Tales and Poems (P) Holt

Twain: Adventure of Huckleberry Finn(P> Houghton

Faulkner Go Down. Moses (P) RH .

Whitman Complete Poetry & Selected Prose (P) Houghton

ENGLISH 103

Shakespeare The Riverside Shakespeare 74

RECOMMENDED READING ONLY
Ca]derwood: Wssays in Shakespearean Criticism 70 (P) RH

ENGLISH 104

Cooper: The Prairie(P) Signet

Hawthorne; Scarlet Letter (P) WSP

^ Melwlle; Moby Dick (?)^Mod Lib ^ - .

r-frt^fwald-The Great Gitsby (P) Scribner

^it^teinbeck Grapes of Wrath (P) Viking

Hemingway: The Sun Also Rises (P) Scribner

>• Twain; Adventures of Huck Finn,(PX Chanylkilf^

""ftrfiftf: The American (P) Signer^^;^
"'

Crane Red Badge of^ Courage P) (Text ^Critictsfn)HBJ
|

Faulkner: The Hamlet (P) Vintage

ENGLISH 110 A

Scott Studies in the Short Story Alter Ed (P) Holt
'"

Dickens: Oliver Twist (P) Signet

Fielding; Joseph Andrews (P) Harper

Faulkner; Sound and the Fury (P) Mod LIB

Spark; The Prime of Miss Jean Brodie (P) Dell ^

ENGUSHUOC
Fussell: Poetic Meter and Poetic Form (P) Random

Hunter: Poetry: The Notion Intro to Lit (P) Norton 73
' EIIGUSN112(2S«tlMi)

Jtehnson; Anthology of Childres's Lit —
.

-

.

Camerson: A Spell is Cast (() Archway

Blume: Are You There God: Etc. (P) Dell

Bova: Exiled From Earth (P) Dutton

Konigsbufg: (George)

Freeman: Pet of the Met (P) Viking
*

Lee: For (P) Dell
..^^--^*

Hamilton: Planet of Junior Brown 74 (P) MACM

Benchley: Only Etrth and Sky List Forever

Gehman: flB% Westminster Dictionary of the Bible 70 Rev

James: The Bible and the Apocrypha
' ENGUSHIU

Achebe: Man of the People ;*
.Jb _

_

Achebe. No Longer At Ease (P) Fawcell

Achetie: Things Fall Apart (P) Fawcett

__Arni4h: The Beautyful Ones Are Not Yet Born (P) MAdM

Moore: Modern Poetry From Africa (P) Penguin

Ngugi; Weep flot Child

la Guma: A Walk In The Night & Other Stories (P) NW UP

I I
•

; CNfiUSHIlS

I

-^

.-.--
r*

Shakespeare Midsummer Nights Dream (P) Peng

Shakespeare Pelican Shakespeare Hamlet (P) Peng

ENaiSH 142^2)

Shakespeare: The Complete Works (The Complete Pelican Shakespeare)

ENGUSH 141A(2)

Chaucer Tales of Canterberry Ed Pratt 74 .^

RECOMMENDED READING ONLY: r'trr *

Chaucer Canterbury Tales (P) Dutt ' '

Schoeck Chaucer Criticism Vol I (P) Harpef—
.

•

Muscatine Chaucer and the French ^r,a()itioa

Thorn; A history of ingland (P) ' '[^
""

^^

Hussey An Intro to Chaucer (P) Cambridge

Robinson Works of Geoffrey Chaucer

ENGUSH 142A (3)

Craig: The Complete Works of Shakespeare Rev 73

Aernan: Modern Shakespearean Cnticsm 70 (P) Harcourt

ENGLISH 142B (112)

Shakespeare: The Complete Pelifan Shakespeare "69

^ ENGUSH 142B (3) ,

Evans; The Riverside Shakespeare 74

Kernen Modern Shakespeare Criticism 70 (P) Harcourt

ENGUSH 150

Dunn; Middle English Lit 73

Cawley: Everyman and Medieval Miracle Plays (P) Dutt

Malory; Morte D'Arthur Ed. Cowen Vol II (P) Penguin
'

_ ,, ': /'v

' V RECOMMEliote READING ONLY: •
Malory Mofte D'Arthur Ed. Sanders/Ward Text (P) Applelon

Malory: Morte D'Arthur Ed Cowen V&t II (P) Penguin :

C

Langland': Piers the Ploughman Tr; Goodridge (P) Penguin

Malory: Morte D'Arthur Ed Cowen Vof^P) Penguin

Malory: Morte D'Arthur ^P) No. West'—^_^™_^
Stone Medieval English Verse (P) Peng ^^
Thorn: A History of England (P) '

,

Cower; Confessio Amantis

ENGUSH 141)

Miiton; Complete Poems 4nd Major Prose 'S7..v-=^----..=^:^

Strunk: The Elements of Style 72 2nd (P) Mscm

ENGUSH 143 (2)

Hughes: ed. Milton; Complete Poems and Major Prose '57

RECOMMENDED READING ONLY: ^•

Nicolsoa: A Reader's Guide to Jolui Milton: His Poetry (P) Farrar

69

I ENGUSH 117 (2)

KeriAn Classics of Modern Theater '65 (P) Harcourt

Ibsen Four Ma|or Plays Doll House Wild Duck (P) Signet

Shaw; Major Barbara (P) Penguin

Shaw; Heartbreak House (P) Penguin- --

-

Brecbet Galil^ (P) Grove
^

.

Beckett Waiting for Godot (P) Grove

O'Neill' Long Day's Journey into Night (P) Yale

Prater Homecoming (P) Gro»e f ^

Sartre; Ko Exit and Other Plays (P) RH

RECOMMENDED- READING ONLY:

Beritley Theory of the Modern Stage (P) filHcan

Willetti BifiCht on Theater (P) Hill V _
ENGLISH 17d^

Brc^T: Wielartd. or the Transformation (P) DD

De Crevecoeur Letters from an American Farmer (P) Dutt

Cooper The Pioneers Text (P) HR4W

Wollman Journal of John Woolman. Ed Tolles (P) Citadel

1 Franklin Autobiography of Benjamin Franklin Ed Labaree (P) Yale

--

Harrison American Lit Tradition & Innovation Vol I '69 (P) Heath

Bradford; Of Plymouth Plantation; The Puritans in American Ed Wish

Piitman
^ ENGLISH 171 r f

Hawthorne; The Blithedale Romance (P) Norton

;^^i'

«"r"r .

(P)

r

.Whitman Leaves of Grass: First Ed Ed Malcom Cowley 1855 (P) Viking

a-r

d^

^.•?t-

-•f-

ENGUSH 143.3

Nicolson; John Milton: A Reader's Guide to his Poetry

Milton; Complete Poems & Major Prose '57

ENGUSH 151 .

Spenser; Edmund %nser's Poetry (P) Norton

Sir Thomas More: iJtbpift (P) Yale

Erasmus: Praise of Folly (P) Princeton

Moseley: Elizabethan Fictioii (P) Holt

Sylvester; Anchor Anttiok)gy of 16th Century Verse '74

Sidney; Defense df Poitry '66 (P) Oxf
n

ENGUSH152

Cawley: Evetyman rMedial Miracle Plays (P) Dutt ^

SackviUe; Gorboduc (P) U Neb

Kyd Spanish Tragedy (P) Harp —-^

—

Marlowe; Complete Plays (P) BM
Gomme: Jacobean Tragedy '69 (P) Oxf

Johnson; Volpone (P) Yale :.-.::'}^-:x'^—„_ : ^

Jonson: Alchemist (P) Ace

Chapmen: Burry D'Ambots (P) H&W

••w )•« .-A^' .f^-

c^yi^yfi'^ Mfc,.

Scully American Tradition in Lit Vol 1 4th '74 4th (P) Norton

Poe Narrative of Arthur Gordon Pym Ed Kaplan (P) Hill

Melville: Moby Dick Ed Harrison (P) Norton

ENGUSH 172

Alger; Ragged Dick & Mark the Match Boy (P) Macm

Havells; The Rise of Silas Lapham (P) Hm ^"^

James; Daisy Miller with Turn of the Screw (P)ftOeH : i

*

Dickenson; Selected Poems (P) Dell

Crane: Red Badge of Courage & Other Stories (P) Dell

Norris; Mcteague (P) Sig nal

London; Call of the Wild & White Fang (P) Wsp

Muir: The Yosemite (P) DO

Stegner; Sel Am Prose: Realistic Movement (P) Hrw

Clemens; Ed Bradley Annotated Text of Critical Essays Text Ed (P) Norton

RECOMMENDED READING ONLY: ,.

ConwelL Acres of Diamonds (P) Pyramid

Whitman: Complete Poetry & Sel Prose (P) Hm ^ _^
H^ -Dreiser: Sister Carrie (P) Sig Nal %• --=^ ^--—^—^^^

'; Rrtotch: The Modern Temper (P) HarC
"

^ Horton ; Background of Am Lit Thought '74 3rd (P) AC

ENGUSH 173
——:

IJley: Modern Poetics (P) Meg " y

.Naked fljetry (P) Bobbs Merr ,

Tpur.iJfl^ets (P) Harcourt
-;-=--^^—

«^v^->--^=^^^'^-

Pound; Selected Poems (P) Lipp r^r

Stevens: Palm at the End of the Mind (P) Rh
.

-

"''

Williams: Selected Poems Rev Enlgd (P) Lipp ^
Williams: In the American Gram (P) Lipp

Eliot: Selected Poems (P) Harcourt

—-l^^

k

< .

,—-

J

:?>'--

*,^

.

jtiTai* .

•A''̂ -

r#-

-i

Southam; Guide to the Selected Poems & Others of T.S. Eliof (P) Harcourt

ENGU^174wl

Barnes: Nightwood (P) li^ . : t^ r.^^
^"^:

—

Nabokov: Pale Fire (P) Berkeley
^

,

Bellow; Mr. Sammlers Planet (P) Fawcett
,

Hemingway; The Sun Also Rises (P) Scribner

Fitzgerald; The Great Gatsby^P) Scribner _

Faulkner; Absalom. Absalom (P) Mod Lib

Alger: Adrift in New York (P) BM
^ Alger: The World Before Him (P) BH

Schaefer; Shane '54

Chandler; The Big Sleep (P) Ballantine

Mitchell Gone With the Wind (P) Perma

Segal; Love Story '70 (P) Signet ,. .

Stowe: Upcle Tom s Cabin (P) Harper _______
Arthur; fen Nights in a Bar Room (P),BM

Wheeler: Seth Jomes/Deadwood Dick' on Deck (P) BM

: ^E«GUSHll^:i>
Barth; Giles Goat Boy (P) Fawcett .^
Nabokov; Lolita (P) Berkeley

Marquez; One Hundred Years of Solitude (P) Avon

Pynchon: V. (P) Banton -^.. . ^
•

Borges: The Aleph & t)ther Storles'fP-^' Bant

Wflty: The Opimists Daughter (P) FAWC

ENGUSH 117

., «#l'*'Jt»«>B«*'"^-

Hawthorne Selected Tales & Scotches 3rd (P) 1^
Porter; Collected Stories (P) New Amer Lib

Chiknor Portable Chekhov (P) Viking ^

James; Selected Short Stories Rev^P)-«H6!r

Mansfield: Stories (P) Vintage

ENGUSHIU
Franklin: Three Negro Classics (P) Avon

Toomer: Cane (P) Harper

Wright: Native Son(P) Harper

Demby; Beetlecreek (P) Avon
. „ .

-

Ellison: Investible Man (P) Vintage

Baldwin Go Tell it on the Mountain^ P) Dell

Gaines; Blookline Bantom ^

Morrison; The Bluest Eye (P) Pocket fiooks

Henderson Understanding the new Black Poetry (P) Morrow

Miller; Backgrounds to Black American Lif '71 (P) Chandler—

.f-'V*

Chapman: Widows lears (f) u nod ~
]

~~

Greene: The Scottish Hist of James IV (P) Harp

Westwter; Duchess of Malfi (P) Harp

Bluestone; Shakespeares Contempories 2nd 170 (P) Ph

tina Ellis Fermor; Jacobean Tragedy (P) RH

ENGUSH 154

Taylor; 18th Century Cdmedy (P) Oxf ,'
Lillo: London Merchant (P) U of Nebraska ...

'"

fMcnHllan: Restoration & 18th Century Comedy '73

Dryden: All for Love (P) Barron
™

J ENGUSH 157

Scott: OW Mortality (P) Norton

Defoe; Mollflanders (P) Norton

Stevick: Theory of the Novel '67 (P) Macm —^-*

Sterne: Tristram Shandy (P) Oxf

Fielding; Tom^nes (P) Mod Lib Rh

Austen: Persuasion (P) Penguin

Hogg: Private Memoirs and Confessions of a Justified Sinner '70 (P)

ENGUSH 140

Perkins; English Aomantic Writers '67

^ ENGUSH 142

Arnold; Poetry 4 Criticism (P) Houghton

Browning: (ed. Smailey) Poems (P) Houghton

Tennyson; Poems (ed. Buckley) (P) Houghton

^Carr: Victorian Poetry '

Ford; Pelican Guide to English Lit; Dickens to Hardy Vol VI (P) Penguin

ENGLISH 144

Eliot; Andm Bede (P) Dutton ,
^

Bronte; Wulhering Heights (P) Norton

Hardy: Tess of the D;Urbervilles (P) Norton

Trollope; Last Chronicle of Barset (P) Hm
;Jhackeray: Newcomes Vol I

'Thackeray; Newcomes Vol II ^. . ,

Buckler Minor Classics of 19th Cen Fiction Vol II (P) Hm

..J

K.

Norton

Barth' Chimera (P) Random

Pynchon; Tht crying of lot 49 (P) Bantam

ENGLISH 174.2

Faulkner; As I Lay Dying

Hemingway: The Sun Also Rises (P) Scribner

Fitzgerald. Jhe Great Gatsby (P) Scribner

Agee; Let Us Now Prise Famous Men (P) Ballantine

West: Miss Lonelyhearts (P) Lipp

O'Connor; The Collected Stories (P) FS&G

ENGLISH llOlt—

Euripedes: the Bacchae^ Other Plays (P) Rev Peng^

Jonson; Volpone XP) Yale

Chapman: Widows Tears (P) U Neb

Beaumont; A King and No King (P) U Neb <>

Shakespeare; Winters Tale (P) Harp

'-Shakespeare Measure for Measure (P) Harp

Molie^e: Misanthrope & Tartuffe (P) Harp

Ibsen; fx)ur Major Plays Vol I (P) Sig

Chekhov; Four Plays TR; Magarshack (P) HftW ,

Beckett Endgame (P) RH
j

Pinter Homecoming (P) RH

Arden; Three Plays Ed; Popkin (P). RH

Giraudoux; Four Plays Vol I (P) H&W

x^^

\*T•<•^

•J 'I
"• \|

\

•? . • >
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n

^ENGLISH 1208

Williams The New English Structure. Form & Style '70

Labov The Study of Nonstandard English Rev (P) Nat CkMincil of TeKhers

"English :
' —issr. "7

ENGUSH130

Corbett Classical Rhetoric for the Modern Student '71 2nd

ENGLISH/EDUCATION 134A

Chicago Chicago Manual of Style 12th

Strunk Elemehts of Style (P) Mwrn ^
'

Vanhorn English 136 Handbook .' '.

ENGUSH 140

Freud On Creativity & The Unconscious (P) Harper '

Broks The Well Wrought Urn (P) Harcourt

Wimsatt; The Verbal Icon (P) Univ Kentircky
'

•Lemon; Russian Formalist Essays (P) Univ Kentucky

Sophocles Oedipus Rex & Other Plays Ed Hill (P) Littlef

ENGLISH 1414(1)

Pratt The Tales of Canterbury; Complete \^-

Hussey; An Intro to Chaucer (P) Cambridge

~T^«>ta»t,..:..
..».»-4X v

of

II".

ENCILISH14I

^luden: Selected Poems (P) Random

Thoftias; Collected Poems (P) Lipp '

RECOMMENDED READING ONLY

Bacheland: The Poetics of Space (P) Beacon

Conrad The Secret Agent (P) DD

Eliot; Selected Poems (P) Harbrace.

Yeats; Selected Poems (P) Macm ^
^/^

^

Woolf: Mrs Oalloway (P) Harbrace J
Joyce: The Dubliners (P) Viking T ^•
Lawrence; Portable D H Lawrence (P). Viking— „v '. ENGLISH 144

ENGUSH200

Altick: The Art of Literary Research '63

Altick: Selective Bibliography for the Study of English American Lit 1

MACM •Jr'-'^r^
McKerrow; An Intro to Bibliography '27

. '^^-a^.
'

'"'::.,"- k '

MIA: The MLA Style Sheet 2nd - -
'—

^^v'/
*

\

W ^ ENGLISH 201

Pulletta: issues in Contemporary Literary Criticism 73 ^

Buros: Sociology of Literature & Drama (P) Penguin

Lauter; The Pbfilics of Lite
0-> xpttVfWIMH ..>K...

M»
--<^

T^-

.a.. r"-*"..—.t

i -^

-u. ..H^-UJi>i..-i—....;. -

2,
'*^^ '

.J*„ f.~~ - - -..

V

Shakespeare

Shaekspeare

Shakespeare

Shakespeare

Shakespeare

Shakespeare

—Shakespeare

, r ENGLISH 142A(1)

Richard II (P) Harp

Henry IV PT l(P) Harp J.'

Henry IV PT II (P) Harp, /y

Henry V (P) Harp
-^'^-^-

Merchant of Venice (P) Harp

Romeo & luliet (P) Peng

As You Like It (P) Peng

.'.;-

«^ _ .
»j

—

I > I . i. i,«

'^.^:^

loyce Ulysses (P) Random

Greene The Comedians (P) Viking

Adams; Watership Down

Conrad Lord Jim '31 (P) Norton

Lawrence The Rainbow (P) Viking

Woolf To the, Lighhouse (P) Harbrace .r

ENGLISH 147.1

Wil(|e Ghosts the Importance of Being Earnest (P) Avon

Shaw Cherry (Jriohard Candida (P) Avon
_^

Shaw Three Plays St Joan (P) Bobbs Merr

Pirandello P\k0Oi of the Western World Naked Masks

Brecht Murder m the Cathedral Mother Courage & Her Children (P) Harcourt

Neill Death of a Salesman Long Day's Journey into Night (P) Viking Yale

Atbee Glass Menagerie Tiny Alece (P) Lipo

RECOMMENDED READING ONLY;

Brustem Theatre of Revolt (P) Little Brown

Paid .X'dvertjsonu'nl •

1

ENGUSH 212

Cawley: The Wakefield Pageants in the Towneley Cycle

Finlayson Morte Arthur (P) ^ West.

Bennett Langland Piers PloWmati (P) Oxf

Stanley The Owl & the Nightingale (P) Harp v^.,,.,

Cawley Pearl BD. with Sir Gawain & the Green Knight (P) Out ,:^'

Chaucer; Works of Geoffrey Chaucer 2nd '57 > -A^u-*^ /;

-.-. '•'
• .;.:.:,.-X ' ENGLISH 215 ^tl;

Stockwell; The M»|or Syntactic Structures of Englj|l<*73 (P) Holt

-^7-^: -— ENGLISH 2174 : ,, . . v—
^ ; , ^

Evans: Grammar of Middle Welsh ^ '-j ^r ;..;.; - .^—^
Y ^eiriadur Mawc^ui^Evans. Thomas

Thonteonr.fwyll Pendewic Dyuet..*; .

Williams; The Poems of Taliesin"**^.; r'

• »
t^T»«..A^^.;.,

-Xt

\

ENGLISH 222
Webster: Ed Millett- The Duchess of Malfi

Barker Milton Samson Agonistes and Shorter Poems Text

Madsen Milton Paradise Lost (P) Mod lib

ENGLISH 224
Blake Poetry & Prose of William Blake (P) DO
Byron Byron Poetical Works (P) Oxf

Coleridge Poems of Coleridge (P) Oxf

Wordsworth Poetical Works with Intro 4 Notes (P) 0x1 '

Shelley Poetical Works of Shelley '71
, <u'

Keats Selected Poems & Letters (P) HM *^*

^ ^ . , ^

^1*1. ly v'lf.'H'

^IIWflH.I. I,' ...

L '

—:_.«-

'i-'X.
iV.

_3yTL_:_ -t
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nt^»»r»««tt<»»tr»»»t«»»#^«»«^^*»f *(*»** . r,*^««v«««**i^«»vfe*««tf.«^^</'f «» •(••••••r*»»»#««»«^

ENGUSH (ESL)

334- BOTMSECnONS
Slager: English for Today. Book 2 2nd '^

' —
:

Mcintosh Advancing in English (P) Litton . ~
ENGUSH(ESL)

334- BOTHSECTNNIS

Yorkey; Study Skills for Students of English as a Second Language '70 j.

ESL 331

Campbell; Letters from Roger '72 (P) PH

Mcintosh; Advancing in English (P) Ijtt

Yorkey: Study Skills for Students of ESL '70 ' '

ENGUSH (ESL)
''' " .-'^^' '

33C AUSICnONS ' '

Danielson; Using English Your Second Language '73

Yorkey; Study Skills for Students of English as a 2nd Language '70

Bander; American English Rhetoric '71 (P) Holt - -"^"^

ENGUSH (ESL) 103J
''"'

Prator: Mfnual of American EngUsh Pronounciation '72 3rd '.
. ^"^ v^^^ .^ ^ WGUSH (ESL) 1114

, ^^^^j^
Newham:' About t^ihese^(P) Penguin -^^"•*»,•

W \ ENGUSH (ESL) .^_;__ . . ^ ;..^^«^
^ ' 37011. 4USEaiON8 . ~"T^ v.

Allen: Teaching English asa 2nd Language '72 2nd .;|^^ ._
\y, .^

RECOMMENDED READING ONLY:

Dacahiy: Techniques & Prxedures in 2nd Language Teaching '63 <>

-^|i ENGUSH (ESL) 432 .

- English for Today. Book One 2nd "72 J
'

kt' '• "*''-'* ^'*^v-^'^^

FOLKLORE
FOLKU)RE M15

Dorson; American Folklore ^

Dandes; Study Folklore '65 !^^ "
. .' ;

^4^.. FOLHWNElOl

Brunvand; Study American Folkkne '66

Qdrson: folklore & Folklife '72

bundes; Study of American Folklore '65

FOUU)RE M104/ENGLISH 1U|^

Wells: Ballad Tree '50
;

Abrahams; i Anglo-American Folksong ^ rl

Friedman : Style Viking Book of Folk Ballads (P) '68 '

FOUUME MIU/ENGLISH M1114

Grimm: Houseliold Stories of the Grimm Bros. (P) Dover

Hodgart; The Ballad (P) Norton
"-j--^- v^.^

Homer; The Odyssey (P) Penguin "- — -^^r^

Sanders: The Epic of Gilgamesh Prose Version (P) Penguin *

Day: The Sky Clears; Poetry of American Indians Text Ed. (P) Uii

Magnusson; The Vinland Sagas (P) Penguin

Gardner: Grendel (P) Ballanine

RECOMMENDED READING ONLY:

Ornstein: The Psychology of Consciousness '72 (P) Freeman

— -^~- 7 -RECOMMENOEO READIN%ONUt^^-
I Lord: The Singer of Jales (P) Viking : : .1

tampbelt: The Hero with a Thousand Faces (P) Prirrceton

RECOMMENDEII REI0IN6 ONLY:

Leach: Claude Levi-Strauss (P) tilO»t
'^

Weateni Frew R itml te Rewiewee (fei

ENGINEERING 1441
" _

Lifson; Decisl^ and RISL Analysis for Practicing Engineers '72 (P> Harper^

Fuchs: Ten Cases in Engineering Design

ENGINEERING 1074

Alpern Sensory Processes '67 (P) Wadsworth

Montagu; Anatomy and Physiology Vol I 4 11 (P) Barnes '

Edholm Biology of Worti '67 (P) Meg
''

*
7
"^

ENGINEERING 1074

Asimov; Genetic Code (P) Signet

Manning Classical Psychophysics and Scalmg '68 (P) Meg

ENGINEERING 107B .-

Barrett; Principles of Engineering Materials '73

ENGINEERING 107C

Brick: Structure and Properties of Alloys '65 3rd Meg

ENGINEERING 104 ^„:

Crandall; Intro to the Mechanics of Solids '72 2nd

Watt: The Titanic Effect '74.(P) Sinauer Ass. - 'A
'

ENGINEERING 1104 * ""'^"^

Desoar: Bisic Circuit Theory '69 • --''f

ENGINEERING HOB
Van Valkenburg; Intro to Modern Networii Synthesis '6Q^

Engineering 1134

Siegman; Intro to Lasers and Masers '71

\ ENGINEERING 1154
'^

RECOMMENDED READING ONLV: '

Kittell: Intro to Solid State Physics '71 4th

^cKelvey: Solid State 4^d Semiconductor Physics '66 Harper

ENGINEERING 115B

Kittel: Intro to Solid-state Phy^ '71 4th

RECOMMENDED READING ONLY: .

McKelvey; Solid State and Semiconductor Physics '66

ENGINEERING 1150

Wrigley; Fundamentals of Semiconductor Devices '65

Grove: Physics and Technology of Semiconductor Devices '67

ENGINEERING 11444B

Millman; Integrated Electronics '72
. .

ENGINEERING 1 14 UM
Wolf; Guide to Electronic & Laboratory Practice Measurements '73"

_^ ENGINEERING 1174

Ramo: Fields and Waves in Communication Electronics '65

ENGINEERING 1204

Thomas; Intro to Applied Probability & Random Processes '71

Hoel: Intro to Probability Theory '71 ^ ^ •

ENGINEERING M120C

(S4IIE4$II41H151) ^"--

Hoel: Tntfo to Stochastic Processes '72

-J_ , .-^ RECOMMENDED READING ONLY;
,

f-.'

•T

Ui-

OJGINEERtNG UlA
Bader; Intro to A^trodynamics '67 2nd

ENGINEERING 1424

Mabie Mechanisms and Dynamics of Machinery '63 2nd

Martin Kinematics and Dynamics of MKhines '69

ENGINEERING 1454

nftJ: Eferiientary Structural Mechanics '63—^
!'

:,,_ „ ENGINEERING 145B

(Jerstie Basic Structural Anahrsis "74

Rubinstein Matrix Computer Analysis of Structures '66 '

ENGINEERING 145N

Wing Numerical and Metric Methods in Structural Mechanics '6^

ENGINEERING 164

Rivelle Theory 4 Analysis of Flight Structure '69

ENGINEERING 1474— Manual of Steel Construction '70

Gaylord Design of Steel Structure '72 2nd

ENGINURING 1444

ThpinW^lieonf- ^ Vibration with Applications '72

' "7 # - ENGINEERING 1714 r^
: Distefano Feedback 4 Control Systems '67 (P) Meg

Melsa; Computer Programs for Computational Assist|nee 2nd (P) Meg

Auslander; Introducing Systems 4 Control '73

ENGINEERING 1724
'

\
Dantzig; Linear Programming 4 Extensions '63

ENGINEERING 172B

Luenberger; Intro to Linear 4 Nonlinear Programming '73

RECOMMENDED READING ONLY:

Himmelblau; Applied Nonlinear Programming '^2

ENGINEERING 17m| |f „

Crouch: Macroeconomics '72 i!

RECOMMENDED READING ONLY:

Lk)yd; Mieroeconomic Analysis '67 ^ •

t .. ENGHiEERING 140

Rubinstein: Patterns of Problem Sohring '74

ENGINEERING 1104

Staff: Environmental Biotechnotogy Syllabus Parts I 4 II

HMabb Bioastronautics Data Book NASA S3006 (U.S. Govt. Publ. 1973 2nd)

ENGINEERING 1444

Viessman; Intro to Hydrotogy '72

RECOMMENDED READING ONLY:
^

Linslay: Water Resources Engineering '72. -^J

ENGINEERING 1454

Sowersfvtntroductoiy ^1 MechMics 4 Foundations '70 3rd

RECOmililiOED READING ONLY: ^j^H

•>*

T^....

'^Hfc*

-*»'

— •

I

c

Lifflbe: Soil Mechanics '69

Karlin: A First Course in Stochastic Processes '64 v^ ~

V ^^ ENGINEERING 121C

Cooper: Methods of Signal and System Analysis '67

^ RECOMMENDED READING ONLY:

^Smitii: Math IdMs in Biology

ENGINEERING 122B

' RECOMMENDED READING ONLY:

Lee; Foundation of Optimal Control Theory ' f

TS:?^ ENGINEERING ISU
"N1.V-- &'••^•X•Vfc»V<>^^'^^

h

I I

<;> Churchill: Operational Math '72 3rd

Spiegel: Theory 4 Problems of LaPlace transforms (outline)

-. -^ A^ INGINURING 112 UB4C
Pipes: Api^ied Math for Engineers 4 Physicists '70 3rd

i- ' ENGINEERING 1134

AHwris: Theory of Probability '64 - , x

, j\ 1,.-* RECdMMENOED READING ONLY:

p^mw Probability 4 Stochastic Processes: ETC '69

\io ENGINEERING 1144 "^

~
..WI11<T

"H

n-i

ENGINEERING 1234 v\
Algorltlius '64 2ntf~ f«M^\lMMnechanics - Its Foundations 4 Objeetivii .72

.r>-—'^

fOUUNIE M1234/
/* ^ SC4NDINAVI4NUU|$U4GESM1234

Lonnrot: The Kalevaia Trans, by Magoun "63

ENGINEERING
'

ENGINEERING 10

Kennedy: Eight Statement PL/C plus PL/One '72 (P) PH

Weinberg: Structured Programming in PL/C '73 (P) Wiley

Blatt: Intro to Fortran IV Program '71 (P) Goodyear ..
I-

.-

ENGINEERING 10(9)

Conway; An Intrb to Programming (P) Winth

Bates; Programming Language One 2nd' 70 (P) PH
• ENGINEERING Mn -^r*^ '^

Rubinstein; Patterns of Problem Solving '74

- Available November '74

ENGINEERING 20

McCracken; Guide to COBOL Programming '70 2nd (P) Wiley- Engineering 20 Programming Problem Notes

- - PL/ 1 (F) Programmer's Gukle

- - PL/I Reference Manual C28 8201
'

Conway; User's Guide to PL/C (Lab Notes) 7

Knuth; Mix '70 (P) Add Wes U V/

—^-i ENGINEERING 20
- PL/1 Reference Manual C28-8201

Conway: User's Guide to PL/C (Lab Notes)

Khuth: Mix '70 (P) Add Wes

*>«»««-»Mf.._ •

ENGINEERING 100

Smith: Electronics: Circuits and Devices '73
'

. ENGINEERING lOOi

Hayt: Ehgineering Electromagnetics '74 3rd

ENGINEERING 1000(1)

Abrams: Computer Hardware and Software - An Interdisciplinary In-

troduction '73

Bohi: Information Processing '71 (P) SRA

ENGINEERING 1000 (2)

Oilman: APL/360 '70

ENGINEERING 1041

Wolf: Guide to Electronic Measurements and Laboratory PrKtici 73
,

- ENGINEERING lOU
Rabenstein; Elementary Differential Equations with Linear Algebra '70

Si>iegei: LaPlace Transforms (P) Schaums "^
'

Knuth: Art of Computer Programming Vol I / Fundamental

ENGINEERING 123B

Hopcroft: Formal Lang andlheir Relation to Automats '69

RECOMMENDED READING ONLY;

Mintky Computation Finite 4 Infinite Midlines '67 '

^ - ENGINEERING 1244 —
Shampine: Numerical Computing. An Intro '74

i

,

RECOMMENDED READING ONLY: •

^Conte: Elementary Numerical Analysis: ALG APP '72 2nd
'

' ENGINEERING 1254

Kohave; S\(»itching 4 Finite Automata Theory '70

ENGINEERtNG 129B ' '-^'-

Hellerman; Digital Computer System Prins '73 2nd

RECOMMENDED READING ONLY': •

Oilman: APL/360 IBM Manual '70

ENGINEERING 125L'

- - ALGOL Language (GC-6615)

- - Full American National Standard COBOL (GC 28^6396)

Elson: Concepts of Programming Lands '73

RECOMMENDED ftEADING ONLY:

-- PL/I Reference Manual (GC 28-4201) "—
ENGINEERING 124C^

Brinch: Operating System Design Principles '73

ENGINEERING 1244

Desoer: Notes for a Second Course on Linear Systems '70 (P) Reinhold

Wiberg; State Space & Linear Systems '71 (P) McO

ENGINEERING l»<t* ^ —

^

Aoki: Intro to Optimization Techniques '71 ^ - - .

ENGINEERING 1304
;

Knuth: Intro to Statistical Thermodynamic* '66

_ — ENGINEERING 1314

Kretth: Principles of Heat Transfer '73 3rd

ENGINEERING 1354

Lamarsch: Intro to Nuclear ReKtor Theory '66

^
^

ENGINEERING 1374

Lewis; thermodynamics '61 2|id ^ -"

RECOMMENDED READING 0%^:
Klotz: Chemical Thermodynamics '72 3rd

Hougen: Chemical Process Ifinciples Part I '54 2nd
^

Denbigh: Principles of Clilimtcel Equilibrium ->1 (P) ]Cainbrid|i

.

ENGINEERING 134i X:!:^:^ "^^^

Uhlig: Corrosion 4 Corrosion Control '71 2nd

ENGINEERING 141

Gordon; Principle of Phase Dia0jms in Materials Systems

Gaskell: Intro to Metallurgical Thermodynamics '73

RECOMMENDED READING ONLY;

Swalin; Thermodynamics of. Solids 2nd '72

ENGINEERING 142

Shewfhon Traosformatidn in Metals 69

^'
-<^

GE< [APHY :.yr-''%:.
T

i- GEOGRAPHY U (2)

Strakler: Physical Geography *69 3rtr

GE0GR4PNTI4(4)

Crm: Physical Geo|raphy Today

,

RECDIIliEN0E0RE40ING0NLT:

Chortey: PhysKSal Geography '72

GE0GR4PHY IB U)
Spencer: Introducing Cultural Geography '73 -

GG0GR4PHY IB (2)

Steinbeck: The Grapes of Wrath (P) Bantom
"
Spencer: Introducing CuRural Geography '73

Salter: The Cultural Landscape '71

ThiMor: ManVPemm (P) Meg
:_—^v,.,,*i« r GE0GR4PNY 10

Morrill; The Spatial Organization of Society '72 2nd (P) Wed

rJ ..'*^ n^^

* i—.

—r *i».v

'
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'r*

rrF7 .^A
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ENGINEERING 147^
l^fft >i«4> A -tw *.

: Elements of Engineering Mechanics '73

^ ENGINEERING 1B34

Iju: tleiibi^ry Mechanics

T: '
"^ RECOMMENDED READING ONLY:

^lieeter: Fluid Mechanics '71 5 TH

ENGINEERING 1054

Holman; Thermodynamic '742nd \\

/^V^V ENGINEERING 1010

Edwards: Transfer Viw^*73

ENGMEEllNGlBOl'"^ .

Grant: Principles of Engineering Economy '70 5th

Canada; Intermediate Economics Analysis for Management and Engineering

71 .

RECOMMENDED READING ONLY:

Barish; Economic Analysis '62

-Brick^ Structure 4 Properties of Alkiys '65 3rd

ENGINEERING 1SB4

Daily: Fluid Dynamics '66

RECOMMENDED READING ONLY:

Streeter: Fluid Mechanics '71 5th
V __ -^__ ENGINEERING 1534

Kinsler: fundamentals of Acoustics '62 2Ad

ENaNEERING 157

RECOMMENDED READING ONLY:

Holman; Experimental Methods for Engineers '71 2nd

ENGINEERING 1544

Sings: Elasticity 4 Strength

RECOMMENDED READING ONLY:

Tifiioihelino Theory of Elasticity '70 3rd

ENGINEERING 1444

Herick: As^odynamia Vol I '71

• P;nd /\dvoiiiH«nnr«t«

.

SAVINGS
APPROX. 100 USB) COPES OF

DETWYLER: MANS IMPACT
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GEOCMPHYSd)
Southwick Ecolocy and the Quality of Our Environment 72 (P) ReinhokL.

Detwyler; Man's Impact on Environment 71 (P) Mcf
* «06IWfMY5(2)

•

Wagner Environment & Man 74 2nd

CEOGiAPHY 100

Dasmann Ecological Principles for Economic Development (P) Wiiey

Collier: Dynamic Ecology 73 ,
=

GEOGRAPHY 102

-«tegjkTheSurfaceoftf»eEartti'68(P)PH .

'

;

'erspectives on Geelrwrpftic Prbcess *69 ~
swa; Streams: Tlieir Dynamics and Morphology '68 (P) H _

RECOMMENDED READING ONLY: *- "'^7

Pitty: Intro To Geomorphology 71 . i

GCOGKAPHY 110 _ «

£yreT\egetation and Siols '68 2nd

GEOGRAPHY 116A

Huxley: Atlas of World Wildlife

GEOGRAPHY 130

Salter: The Cultural Landscape 71 (P) Dux

English: Man, Space & Environment 72 (P) Oxf
'

Fabun: Dimensions of Change '71 (P) Macm _
Toffler: Future Shock '70 (P) Rh

GEOGRAPHY 136

^ 4.1^ -- - HISTORY 90

Hitii: ''Makers of Arab History (P) Harp

Lewis: The Arabs in History (P) Harp

Mansfield: The Ottoman Empire & Its Successors 74 (P) S. Mar

HISTORY »S(1)

Lasch: The Agony of the American Left (P) Rh

Kuhn: The Structure of Scientific Revolution 2nd (P) U Chic

Lasch: The New Radicalism in America (P) Rh

^ * HI$TORYf9(2)

Mendenhall: Select Problems in West. Civilization (P) Holt

HISTORY 99 (3) 1

%

Berry: Geography of Market Centers and Retail Distribution '67 (P) Ph

Meadows: Limits to Growth (P) Universe

Trewartha: A geography of Population: World Patters '69. (P.) Wiley . *

Zelinsky: A Prologue to Population Geography

GEOGRAPHY 140

Pounds: Politifal Geography 72 2nd

Goode's: World Atlas 74 (P) Rand McNally ^ .

GEOGRAPHY 150

Mi|rphy: American City: An Urban Geogi;aphy '74 2nH

GEOGRAPHY 172

Robinson: Elements of Cartography '69 3rd
—^

Fullard; World Patters '71 (P) Aldine

RECOMMENDED READING ONLY:

Throwe: Maps artU Man '72 (P) P-H

Greengood: Mapping Rev (P) U Chic

GEOGRAPHY 173

Balikir: An TSland Called Calif (P) U Cal -.. :,.„

V GEOGRAPHY 176

Blalock: Social Statistics '72 2nd

GEOGRAPHY 103 . /

Hoffman: Geography of Europe '69 3rd

GEOGRAPHY 114

Lydolph: Geography of the USSR '70 2nd --^
Goode: World Atlas '74 14th

GEOGRAPHY 200

James: All Possible Worlds '72 (P) Ody

GEOGRAPHY 230

Haggett: Locational Analysis in Human Geography '65

Smith: Readings in Economic Geography '68

GEOGRAPHY 250

^^^ iiee|j|i;9phicar'P9rspectives on Urban Systems '70

,:fr^>.
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GEOLOGY
GEOLOGY 1 -''•»•.

- \-

Piess ' Eerth
'?4 '

\

Hambim: Physical Geology Lab Manual '71 3rd (P) Major

Gross: Oceanography View of the Earth '72

RECOMMENDED READING ONLY: '

Newberg: Study Guide to Earth (P) Freeman

GEOLOGY 10

Oakeshott: Calif's Changing Landscapes. Etc '71 (P) RMcg

Sharp: Geology - fteW Guide to S Calif '72 (P) Bro#n i.

- GEOLOGY 51A

Bloss: Crystallography & Crystal Chern '71

Deer An Intro to Rock Forming Minerals '66 (P) Wiley '

GEOLOGY UlA
Compton: Manual of Field Geology '62 ~^

GEOLOGY 115

McAlester: The History of Life '68

Black: Elements of Palaeontology Text '65

GEOLOGY M119

Allan Cox: Plate Tectonics & Geomagnetic Reversals Text '73 (P) Freeman

Yakeuchirt)ebate About the Earth Rev '70 (P) Freeman ii^^-^
^

RECOMMENDED READING ONLY:
'"

Bird: Plate Tectonics

Marvin: Continental Drift

Marwick: The Nature of History (P) Dell

-x- '*-
Wolfe: Three Wha Made A Revolution (P) Dell

HISTORY 99 (4)

\.

'
• Ortega: Revolt of the Masses (P) Noft

.
^ - • Ortega: Meditatons on Quixote (P) Nort

•^ Ortega: Modern Theme (P) Harp .

Ortega: Men & Crisis (P) Nort

^
\ ^ Ortega: Man & People (P) Nort

HISTORY 100 r'^
Engels: The German Revolution (P) UChic ?»

-

'
.'. Erikson: Young Man Luther (P) Nort

_-_:!_ Huizinga: Waning of the Middle Ages (P) Dd
*

, Bloch: feudal Society Vols I & II (P)U Chic

Tillinghast: The Specious '72 (P) AddW
RECOMMENDED READING ONLY:

Bober: Marx's Interpretation of History (P) Nort

Mazlish: Psychoanalysis & History (P) Univ

Berkhofer: A Behavioral Approach to Historical Analysis (P) Macrn

Dilthey: Pattern & Meaning in History (P) Harp

HISTORY 106A > '

Grant: Physical Science in the Middle Ages '71 (P) Wiley

Boas: The Scientific Renaissance j(P) Harp I„ ,±

Kuhn: The Copernican Revolutioil: Etc (P) Harv

Langford: Galileo. Science & The Church (P) JJ^ich

Sambursky: The Physical World of the GreekrJfe (P^ Macmj^'

.;
• , -REJCOMMENDED -REABlllli OHLY

Clagett: Greek Science in Antiquity (P) Macr

Kuhn: The Structure of the Scientific Revolution (P) Cljic

Cohen: A Source Book in Greek Science

Harre: The Philosophies of Science (P) Oxf

Wightman: Science in a Renaissance Society '72

Dales: The Scientific Achievement of the Middle Ages

Bobbs Merntf Reprints - UCLA <P) U Pa

HISTORY 106C

Barnes: Sociology of Science '72 (P.) Peng

Malthus: Essay on the Principle of Population (P) Peng

Appleman: Darwin (P) Nort

Horn: Away With All Pests (P) Mon Rev ^\ _
Bobbs Merrill Reprints - UCLA

^'

HISTORY 113A

Gary: A History of Rome 2nd .'54

jones: A Hist of Rome Through the 5th Cent. Vol t (P) Harj^

^ HISTORY 121A

Zacour: An Intro to Medieval Institutions (P) St. Mart

Thrupp: Early Medieval Society '67 (P) AccPh

HISTORY 1240

Feldman: The W$e of Modeern Mythology (P) Ind Up
—^^^!±r—™^— RECOMMENDED READING ONLY: r^

.^•— '^^'laivBs: The Varieties of Religious Experience (P) Nal

Hirschfeld: The People: Growth & Survival 73 (P) Aldine

- r

K-f-

-.-k-

Bolle: The Freedom of Man in Myth 'W
Wagar: History and the Idea of Manking 7|,.;.,

Castaneda: Journey to Ixtlan (P) S&S

Eliade Myths, Dreams & Mysteries (P) Harfj

J)evrjes: The Study of Religion (P) Hare

Wylie: Village in the Vaocluse '64 (P) Haw "' -

Hoffman: In Seaick of France jP) Hifp

Wright France in Modern Tinias 2nd '74

RECOMMENDED READING ONLY:

Thabault Education & Change in a Village Community 71

ZELDIN: France 1848^1945 Vol I
'73

Brogan: The Development of Modern France 2 Vols

Johnson: France 4 The Dreyfus Affair

McManners: Church & State in France (P) Harp

HISTORY 14a

Holborn: Hist of Modem Germany Vol III RH

Pflanze: Unification of Germany '68 (P) Holt

Craig: Politics of the Prussian Army (P) Oxf

Fergusson: Idea of a Theater (P) Princ

-K«rman: Opera as Drama (P) RH _
Tucker: Marx Engels Reader '71 (P) Nort

__

M^rcuse: Reason & Revolution: Etcl (P) Beac

"
Nietzche: Use & Abuse- of History (P) BM

Nietzche: Birth of Tragedy. Genealogy of Morals (P) DO

Rosenberg: Imperial Germany: Etc (P) Beac

Anchor Germany Confronts Modernization '72 (P) Heath

HISTORY 14M

Clarkson: A history of Russian 2nd '69 RH

—

Blum: Lord & Peasant in Russia 71 (P) Princ

- Platonov: The Time of Troubles (P) Kans Up •

Oliva: Russia in the Era of Peter the Great (P) Ph

Raeff: The Origins of the Russian Intelligensia (P) Hare *

Bobbs Merrill Reprints - UCLA ^
HISTORY 149A -V

Obolensky: The Byzantine Commonwealth '71^

Viasto: The Entry of the Slavs into Christendom '70

l^rekic: Qubovnik in the 14th and 15th Cent (P) '72 U OMa

RECOMMENDED READING ONLY:

Spinlia: History of Christianity in the Balkans '68

Dvornik: The Slavs in European Hist & Civilization '62 r—
Ostrogorsky: Hist of the Byzantine State '69 V

Kutier: The Conversion of the Slovenes

Kubar: Slavs in Medieval Hist

Guldescu: Hist of Medieval Croatia

Wilkes: Dalantia. Hist of th« Provinces of the Roman Emp.

r HISTORY ISOA

Loi^: The Norman Conquest (P) Harp • W
p^glas: William the Conquerer (P) U Cal \

Bfown: The Origins of English Feudalism '73

Warren: hen -, ^ -i; " -
Warren: Henry II '73 ^ '

"-'
'„

HISTdRYlSOt^

Dobb: Studies in the Development of Capitalisrn (PLl"fL, J,.

. Hill: The English Revolution of 1640 (P) Beekman

Sweezy: The Transition from Feudalism to Capitalism (P) Mr.

Tawney: The Agrarian Problem of the 16th Gent (P) Peng

Ramsey: Tudor Economic Problems

Stone: The Crisis of the Aristocracy (P) Oxf _:li__
Bindoff: Tudor England (P) Peni'L- ' - *

Elton: England Under the Tudors '62p

Hexter: Appraisals in History (P) Harp'

Hill: Century of Revolution (P) Nor^

—Ajton: €mts-in Eufop<|4P) ^ '

Stone: Social Change & ^lution in England (P) Harp

i»mi>c Phang» < rYintinnity in the Tudor North
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HISTORY 125C

Africa Since 1800 (P) Camb Up—
_•

f.~ '
-^ -J,

^>f1^Y
'W\'

U-.

' .- \u^tm in » . • I'll.

. X HISTORY U
Chambers: The Western Experience Vol I '74 (P) Rh

Bible: The Bible, Rev Stand Ed ._
Sophocles: The Theban Plays (P) Peng

Plato: The Last Days of Socrates (P) Peng

Plato: The Republic (P) Peng

Chambers: The Fall of Rome 2nd '70 (P) Holt

Homer: The Iliad (P) U Chic

HISTORY IC .,

Palmer: A Hist of the Moderi. World Vols \ & II

Rousseau: Social Contract & Discourse on Inequality (P> Wsp

Balzac: Pere Goriot (P) Mod Lib

Marx: Communist Manifesto (P) Pathf
"7^

HISTORY lA -

Bushman: Froth Puritan to YanhN (P) Nort

Jordan: The White Mans Burden (P) Oxf

WaliKe: The Death & Rebirth of the Seneca '73 (P) RH

Mullin: Flight A Rebellion (P) Oxf

NfeiD- Red WIfita & BlKk (P) Ph

--^v~

Vv Z^/r:

Hatch: A Hist of Post War Africa (P) Praeg

Gibsoh: African Liberation Movements (P) Oxf ,„._

Brownlie: Basic Documents ort African Affairs '71

„. RECOMMENCED READING ONLY:

Achebe: A Man of the People .(P) Dd
, ^ __

Soginka: Seasons of Anomy '74 i^-

i HISTORY 127A

Ogor; TamanI (F) Hum
Ranger: Aspects of Central Africai^ History

Davidson: Hist of East & Central Africa (P) DD

Gray: Pre-Colonial African Trade "^

y^ . HISTORY 128A

RECOMMENDED READING ONLY:

Denoon: South Africa Since 1800 (P) Praeg

Thompson: African Societies in So. Africa '69

OmerCooper: The Zulu Aftermath '66

HISTORY 135A
Arberry: Sufism (P) Harp

Coulson: A history of Islamic Law --

Dawood: The Koran (P) Peng

Jeffrey: Islam: Mohammad & Yis Religion (P) BM

Von Grunebaum: Medieval Islam

Watt: Islamic Philosophy & Theolofy

Williams: Islam (P) Wsp

HISTORY 13IA

Lewis: Emergence of Modern Turkey 2nd '68 (P) Oxf ^-^

Vatikiotis: The Modern History of Egypt '69

Lewis: The Middle East & The West (P) Harp

RECOMMENDED READING ONLY:

tunwr: Tba Arab^lsraeli Reader (P) Bant

HISTORY 13M
. finkalstein: The Jews Vol I (P) Schocl" *"— -

Moore: Judaism Vol I (P) Schock/v : - .. <.. .'

Meek: Hebrew Origins

James: A Tudor Magnate & The State

RECOMMENDED READING ONLY:

Homans:EnBlisliVillager^the 13th Cent (i^Vllarp^. --

T ^^
HISTORY 150G . r-

dahill: Great Reform Bill of 1832 '69 (P) Heath

Jartwell: Causes of the Industrial Revolution in Engjand (P) Harp

Stansky: Victorial Revolution: (P) Watts

Webb: Modern England '68 (P) Dodd

HISTORY 15M "
'^"

Shaw: Great Britain & t|»e Colonies (P) Harp ' ^
Naidis: The 2nd British Empire '70 / ?••

HISTORY 1$2R'
*

rrrrr

Stein: Colonial Geritage of Latin America '70 <P) Oxf ^ '

Burr: By Reason or Force (P) UCIA

Curnberland: Mexico: Struggle for Modernity (?) Oxf ^ .. _ v ;

Flores-Caballero: Counterrevolution '74

Sarmiento: Life in the Argentina Republic in the Days of tIjM Tjfffnta <P) MACM

Furtado: Economic Growth of Brazil (P) UCLA ^

":r:^r

f-.

(^,lj -*Vjf

•

'

II H,»i it .'.

LLIA"" "

fnakik: The Ottoman Empire

HISTORY 139A

HISTORY 140A

t:
HISTORY OC

rj»*Ml>4

Friedal: America in the 20th Century '71
. _'_jl'

--

.Venn: Strange Career of Jim Crow (P) 0x1 ' ^
Daniels: Concentration Camps USA '71 (P) Holt _. ^
Anaya: Bless Me, Ultima

, .

O'Neill: Everyone was Brave (P) Quad ,!_ .
'
>^^^'

Carter: Scottsboro (P) Oxf
'

..: -•-. ),
•

HISTORY lA
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i-S.r-.:sr:

r

Womack /apata & The Mexican Revolution (P) Rh

Stein; The Colonial Heritage of Latin America '70 (P) Oxf
^

Lindquist The Shadow Etc (P) Peng

Sinclair: The Guevara (P) Rh

Mariategui Seven Interpreetive Essays on Peruvian Reality '71

Burns Latin America Etc '72 (P) Ph

HIST0RY9A

Wolpert India '65 (P) Ph

Gandhi An Autobiography (P) Beac

Basham The Wonder tbat Was India (P) Rh

Debary Sources of Indian Tradition Vols I k II (P) Colu

V. k

Roux: Ancient Iraa (5) Penguin- >
' -*

—
- '• HISTORY 142C

Hampson : Pelican Hist of European Thought Vol 4 (P) Peng 1^

Rousseau: Social Contract & Discourse on Inequality (P) Wsp --^

Rousseau: Creed of a priest of Savoy 2nd (P) Ungar

tret: Rameaus Newphew W/O'Alemberts Dream (P) Panf

Kant On History (P) Bm .

Leasing: Leasing's Theological Writings (P) Stan Up

Voltstre: Candida (P) Wsp

Goldsmith: The Vicar of Wakefield (P) Sig

Delaclos: Les Liasons Dangereuses (P) Peng

Goethe: The Sorrows of Young Werther (P) Nal

HISTORY 143A

Elliott Europ« Divided (P) Harp

Huizinga: The Waning of the Middle Ages (P) DO

Salmon: The French Wars of Religion 67 (P) Heath^

HISTORY 143E ^
Thomson Democracy in France 5th "69 (P) Oxf ^'5*^^^^'-

Du Card: Jean Bardots (P) Em '
^

f :•,•"
-J.

,

-."A

H

HISTORY IM
Gonzalez: Democracy in Mexico (P) Oxf

Vernon: Dilemna of Mexicos Development '63

Wilkie: Revolution in Mexico: Etc (P) RH

Wilkie: The Mexican Revolution: Etc 70 (P) UCLA

Scott: Mexican Government in Transition (P) U ILL

Fuentas: Where the Air is Clear (P) FSftG

Paz: The Other Mexico (P) RH

v^C HISTORY 170

"Woodward: Origins of the New South (P) ISU:^^»
^ Woodward: Strange Career of Jim Crow (P) (hif

Pope: Millhands & Preachers (P) Yala

Carter: Scottsboro (P) Oxf

^ Frady: Wallace (P) World

- Dethloff : Huey P. Long '67 (P) Heath

Dunbar: Our Land Too (P) RH

Watters: The South & the Nation (P) RH
-^— »^.„ .^ . HISTORY 171A

Nash: Red Whit A Black'lP) PH
Lockridge: A New England Town '70 (P) Nort

. Dunn: Sugar & Slaves: Etc. (P) Nort

Bushman: From Puritan to Yankee (P) Nort

Henretta: The Evolution of American Society '73 (P) Haa

Mullin: Flight & Rebellion: '72

HISTORY 171C
Cott: Root of Bitterness (P) Not

'-
' ^_ v *

RECOMMENDED TOOIIiG'OWlY!-''*
Gordon Amer Family in Social Historical Perspactiva (P) '73 St Mart

^ Demos: A Little Commonwealth

Wallace: Death & Rebirth of the Seneca '70 (P) RH
Larcom: A New England Girlhood

''"*

Ehrenreich: Complaints & Disorders the Sexual Politica of SiclmeK

Star, jn: 80 Years and More (P) Schocken

\ Rosai '0 Women Culture & Society (P) StanU

'Rossi: feminist Papers '73 (P) Bant

S0rMill: Womens Life & Work in,So Colonies '72 (P) Nort

Gutman: Our Amer Sisters A Mairy^Pasts Vol's I A H

_: . HISTORY 172R
Oang^rfield: The Awakening of American NationaHsm (P) Harp

Fehrenbacher: The Era of Expansion (P) Wilty

—Adams: The US. in 1800 (P) Corn'

Weihstein American Negro SJavtrrind '73 0x1

. T*^"-"'"ijuiai 1^ _
- .'';,

,..»..-.__ f

v.-

J

HISTORY 17M
North: Economic Growth of the US (P) Nort

Freehling: Prelude to the Civil War (P) Harp

Foner: Free Soil, Free Labor & Free Men (P) Oxf

Stampp: The Causes of the Civil War (P) PH

Catton:The Civti l^r (P) MCG

Cox: Politics, Principles & Prejudice (P) ATH

Woodward: Reunion & Reaction (P) LB ^
Cornigh: The Sable Arcms (P) Nort

HISTORY 174A

Leuchtenberg: The Penh of Prosperity

'

—O'Neill: The Women Movement (P) Quad
-^—

May: The Discontent of the Intellectuals (P) R Men

..Mandhn: The Uprooted (P) G&D

Hofstadter: The Age of Reform (P) Rlf^ '"

Lewis: Babbitt Mod Lib

'^^fym- ^he Crisis of the Negro Intellectual (P) Morrow

^ HISTORY 177A
•^ Morgan: The Puritan Family (P) Harp

Hansen: Witchcraft in Salem (P) Nal

Franklin: Autobiography (P) Yale

,
Hamilton: The Federalist Pagars (P) Nal .

*

Howe: The American Whigs '73 (P) Wiley

Blau: Social Theories of Jacksonian Democracy (P) BH
. Emerson: Selected Writings (P) Nal ^

"=^

__Veysey: The Perfectionists '73 (P) Wiley _ ^.^^ ^,4^.

HISTORY llOr - -;j

Hyde: Indians of the Woodlands (P) U OMa

Downes: Council Fires on the Upper Ohio (P)U Pitt .

Jackson: Black Hawk: An Autobiography (P) U III
)

Radin: The Autobiography of a Winnebego Indian (P) Bover ^

. Wallace: The Death & Rebirth of the Seneca (P) RH

RECOMMENDED READING ONLY:

NGS: Map of Indians of North America

HISTORY 111

inner The American West: Etc. '73 (R) LB -

-

PH '

M|irh: Manifest Destiny & Mission in Amer Hist (P) RH

cS^tensen: Farmer Discontent '74 (P) Wiley

D^stra: The Cattle Towns (P) ATH

Pitt: Decline of the Caiifornios (P) U Cal

Brown : Bury My Heart at Wounded Knee Bant

Bobbs Merrill Reprints - UCLA

HISTORY 112

Jones: American Immigration (P) U Chic

Gordon: Assimilation in American Life (P) Oxf
.

Fuch: American Ethnic Politics (P) Harr _ :_,,.^.._.l

Appel: The New Immigration (P) Pitm

~:™ . HISTORY 187
.

Thomas: Abraham tincoln Mod Lib

Ward: Andrew Jackson, Symbol of an Age (P) Oxf

George: Woodrow Wilson & Colonel House (P) Dov -

Burns: Roosevelt, The Lion & The Fox (P) Hare

Burns: Roosevelt, The Solkier of Freedom (P) Hare

: r ~~~r HIST0RY191A v
Hsu: Ancient China in Transition (P) Stan.^ .^^ ^._
Debary: Sou(rces of Chinese Tradition Vol I '64 (P) Col U

Watson: Han FeiTzu: Basic Writing (P) Col U _.

Tuan: China (P) Aldine

Note: Intellectual Foundations of China 71 (P) Rh

4M. .RFrnMMFNnFD RFftniNfi ONIY

Reischauer: i^ A^iTf B*eat Tradition Vol I '60 -^w

-

HISTORY 191

E

Mao: Selected Rdings from the Works of Mao

Hinton: Fanshen: Etc. (P) RH -^ -.. .,

Schell: Modern China (P) RH

Wheelwright: The Chinese Road to Socialism (P) Mon Rev ._..

RECOMMENDED READING ONLY:

Schi^ntann: Ideology & Organization in C<pmunist China (P)

Hintpnl Hundred Day War (P) Mon Rev

gflow:?Red Star Over China (P) PH '
"

'

\ ^fden : The Yenen Way in Rovolutionary China (P) Harv

~ V Beldon: China Shakes the World (P) Mon Rev

Myrdfel: Report from a Chinese Village (P) RH ^ ,

Myrdal: China: The Revolution Continues (P) RH

Chesneaux: Peasant Revolts in China (PP Nort a

Hinton: Turning Poirvt in China (P) Mon Re» .

Yang: Chinese Communist Society (P) Mit
.

Young: Women in China

HISTORY 19III >.
Burns: A History of Brazil (P) Col U

Arraes: Brazil: The People & The Power (P) Peng

Degler: Nerther Black Nor White '71 (P) MACM ..,....;

Freyre: The Masters & The Slaves (P) RH .

De Castro: Death in the Northeast (P) RH ^

Hobsbaum: Bandits (P) Dell

HISTORY 240H(n?i
Ulam: The Rivals (P) Viliing ; - .

Fairbank: The United States & China 3rd (P) Harvard

Halberstam: The Best 4 The Brightest 3rd (P) Fawcetl

.. ,. ICwine: RooMt 4 World War II (P) Penguin

>**^-^urns: Rooseveltr Soldier of Freedom

Alpefowitz: Atomic Diplomacy (P) Vintafe •»

Gaddis: Origins of the Cold War '72 (P) Columbia

Leteber: America. Russia, ft The CoM War 72 2nd (P) Wiley

Nelson: Theory & Practice in American Politics (P) Chicago

Jonas: Isolationism in America 1935-41

Devine: Second Chance (P) Atheneum

Kahin: The United States in Vietnam (P) DaR

Neustadt: Alliance Politics (P) Columbia

Allison: Essence of Decision '71 (P) Uttle Brown

HISTORY 240H (3) ^

Locke: Two Treatises of Government (P) NAL i

Hobbes: Leviathan (P) MACM

Edwards: Jonathan Edwards: Basic Writings (P) Nal

Hamilton: Federalist Papers (P) NAL
JJj^^

'

Miller: The Transcendentalists (P) Harv

Lincoln: LIFE & Writings of Abraham Lincoln

Adams: Mont Saint Michel & Chartrea (P) HM

James: Pragmatism & Other Essays (P) Wsp

Warren: All the Kings Men (P) Ban

HISTORY 240H (4)

. Kat/: Colonial America (P) '71 LB

Nish: Red, White and Black (P) PH

Henretta: The Evolution of American Society '73 (P) Haalh

HISTORY 240H (5)

Nash: Class A Society in Early America '70 (P) PH

Cott: Root of Bitterness (P) Outt

Walters: PrimersJor Prudery (P) PH

Demos: A Little Commonwealth '70 (P) Oxf

RECOMMENDED READING ONLY:

laslett The World We Have Lost (P) Saib

Wrigley Population A Hislery (P) MCG

/ «"

'

HISTORY2401

FaKbank The U.S. I China 3rd 71(P) Hare

Huchar: CHina: A Critical Bibliography (P) U Aril •

Oksenberg: A Bibhoc. of Secondary Engl. Lang. Lit
^

-%>^ Bl^ IMNMCIKRT lUR

r"
WaiNberi: Structured ProranNWiV • ^^ '^3 (P) ^^ J\. -^^

Coufir: Intro to Compyl»-«a»d Informatifln Si^tamt ;i%C^>. ^
. RECOMMEHOEO RiAWIIOOWLY: *>*"'. ^-

Batas: Pragraiiimliii Lancuap/Ona '20 »•««<•• >«wrr-

HUMANITIES
HUMMimESU^

-—

r

. ist i .»

Homer: The oilyssey (P) DD-Anch

Virgil: The Aeneid of Vir^l (P) Bant

Danta: The Portable D^nti (P) Viking

Stone: Sir Gawain& The Green Knight (P) Pent ./f>^

Raffel: Sir Gawain & The Green Knight (P) Nal : ^
^'

« -•

Shakespeare: Twelfth Night (P) Camb U ^ ^
. . HUMANITIES II

Moliere: The''iilliMntimipe A Tartutte (P) Hare
; _ r

Swift: Gullivers Travels (P) Nort

Voltaire: Candida (P) Nort

Goethe: Sorrows of Young Werther (P) Nal

Dostoyevsky: Brothers Karamozov Vols I & II (P) Peng

Strindberg: Six Plays of SIrindberg (P) 00 - -

HUMANmES2l >
Moliere: Misanthrope & Tartuffe (P) Hare : ^

Swift: Gullivers Travels (P) Nort

GoethevvSpfrows of Young Werther (P) Nal '
.

"^

Dostoyevsky: Three Short Novels (P) 00

Joyce: Portrait of an Arti« as a Young Man (P)ViX;,^^y^ ^ .

Camus: Stranger (P) RH ' "
. ". .., ,

Strunk: Elements, of Style (P) Macm

JOURNALISM
JOURNALISM 2 (U2)

Edwards: Journalism in a free Society ^
V JOURNAUSMlOl _ .„^

Fontaene: Art of URTG Nbnflction '74 7"

KINESIOLOGY
KINESKNOGY 2U %

Anderson: Play with a Purpose 2nd '72 (P^ Harp . ^ .. }

KINESIOUWY U ^ .

Fitts: Human Performance '67 (P) Wads - »

Corbin: A Ttotbook of Motor Development '73 (P) Wm. Brown ; ,..

,. . Jr . iRINESIOlOGYU

Gardner: Structure of the JWan Body 2nd '73

Smith: Human NeuromuaciilaV Anatomy: A Syllabus of Selactad> UdbiM

Outlioes on Lab Assignment%^- UCLA Vi<

^if - -/ •..•" "i

IV RINESIOIOGY 101 .

Mackenzie: Toward a New Gurriaikim in P.E. '69 (P) MCG

Barsch; Achieving Perceptual Motor Efficiency SCP

Siedentop: Physical Educj: Intro Analysis '72 "^ ' :.

KINESIQMWY lot

'-»Vt-

^ .*-*•

Sprowh: PL/C: A Processor far PL/I '72 (P) Canf
""

* -^

MiMMCMCNT 1131

Rernighant: Elements of Pmgramming Stylt 74 (P) Meg

Sprowh: Computinf with Cobd 74 (P) Canf
^

RECOMMENDED READING ONLY:

Weinberi: Struchitad Prarammiwi iw PL/C
'

73 (P) Wiliy

Xougir: Intro to Computar-Raad Informatiai Syrtams ~

MMIAttMENT nS/407

HmI: Riiic SUti^iGS hir Business & Economio '71

MANAGEMENT UM
V JoNts: Decision Theory

rsim.^

—[M

' >

.-«?!-

MAMfiEMENtm ^ r V
Simons: Intermediate Accounting 5th '72

'. Weston: Manaierial Finance 4th 72

Brigham: Case in Manaprial Finance 2nd '74 (P) Holt

MANAGEMENT llT''
"^

Hartley: Mariieting: Manafimant A Social Chance 72
^ Greenlaw: Markism '64 „-:..... - /)

'

\^ MANRfiEMENTm
. W^Hnar: Real Esteta 6th '72

MANAGEMENT 111 ;^^'
Whyte: Orpniiatidnal Behavior '69

MANAGEMENT 111. , r

Koontz: Principles of Managamant 5th '72

MANAGEMENT Mill

L ^oberg: Thi Universal Traveler '73 (P) Wm. Kauf

f

'

MANAGEMENT 9\A

•f
'

RECOMMENDED READING ONLY:
'

Silk: A Pnmer on Business Forecasting '70 (P) RH ^^v-
'.

^ Evans: Jilfaoeconomic' Activity '69 '

'

^ :
z^^- 5=^^" MANAGEM€NT»» ^—^^^^^^

' Cowling: Market Structure A Odrporata Behavior

Scherer: Industrial Maritet Structure A Econ Performance '70

Weiss: Case Studies in American Industry ^nd 7 1 (P) Wiley

MANAGEMENT 2M A

Kreinin: International E^onomio: A Policy Approach '71

MANAGEMENT 2171

• >.'

r

J I

M

*--:;-;

^
Singer: Public Microeconomia 72

RECOMMENDED READING ONLY:

Piia^:fM Wants A Publi^ Needs Rev'65 (P) Nort

MANAGEMENT tin
RECOMMENDED READING ONLY

Spiyey: Linear Optimization '70

1

:*, :*•• *

.r-- MANAGEMEHftiSA
"^^L •>\

»:'

.ih=«r—
flt

Rict: A'Briaf History of Physical Education 5th '69

-^__—::^^. _^| iUNESlOiOGY HI

~jttz

Devries: Physiology of Exercise 2nd '74

_. . _ , ilNESKKOGYm
Gates: A New Look at iovemeht '68 (P) Burg

Harrow: A Taxonomy oftthe Psychomotor Domain '72 (P) MCf^ i^

i-- 1 IINESIOiOGYmm

^

»«; ,14...—

uc

i-r ->>

.

.V-.*^

n. ,v««»••»••«»«

^<»T
• iMf.'K^W''

Cratty: Moyen>ent Befavior At Mohr Learning 3rd '73

Cratty: Experiments jnlMovemant Behavior A Motor Learning '69 ^
—^-

I
RINESIOlOGt ITOA^ "fep-^^^

Huizinzai-Homoludens' (P) Harper „L '

KINESKHOGY 171 ^ J
Shaw: Group Dynamics: The Psjfclrot^maltfiroop Bahavibr'71 ^ .— ^ —

RINESIOIOGY IIH '^^^ ^
Romanes: Cunninghams ManuiLoJ Practical Anatomy Vol I: Upper Limbs (P)

oa , \.
f-

] _.^. '-,.•,.' :.^

Watson: Basic Human Neuroamta^: An Intro Atlas 74 (P) LB

KINESKHOGY 221
*^ ^

Astrand: Textbook of Wortt Physiology 70

KINESKHOGY 227 -^

Cratty: Movement Behavior & Motor Learning 3rd '73 --:— ~-

LINGUISTICS - ^ ^
"

unGoisncsrJ^
^"^

" ,,^'.:r:^z.'

Frornkiii: An Introduction to the Study of Lan^lge (P)74 Holt

LINGUISTICS 2

Labov: Language in the Inner City '72 (P) U Penn

Kochman: Rappin' A Stylin' Out (P) U 111 , .' ^ -^ -

, ^ ,. , iiiKUisncsiii yr^--:^^-
Falk: Linguistics A Langoagi 73 (P) Xarea -^~. '

*f r^-
Lyons: Chomsky (P) Vih

-^—
' d '
—

UNGUISnCS IM (^

Abercrombie: Elements of General Phonetics (P) AMina -
Ladefoged: A Phonetic Study of Wast African Languafn

Jakobsan: Fundamentals of Lanpiap 2iid 71 (P) Hum

Jones: An Outline of English Phonalio Rav

MalntfMTg: Manual of Phantics

Pike: Phonetics (P) U Mich

Ladefoged: Elements of Acouitic Phonetics '62

Ipa: The Principles of the IPA

Catford: Practical Phonetic Exerdaat

'Prator: Manual of American English Pronunciation 3rd 72
UNGWSnCS 12IA

Schane: Generative Phonology (P) '73 PH

UNGUtSnCS 131

Slobin: Studies of Child Languaga Daval '73

BarAdon: CMId Ui«uaflB A Bk of Rdp 71 '
__^

RECOMMENDED READING ONLY:

Bloom: Language Development '70

McNeill: The Acquisition of Unguap (P) Harp

Menyuh: The Acquisition A Deval of Language 71

Cazden: Child Language A Education (P) Holt

Bowerman: Eariy Syntactic Devel (P) Camb

UNGUISnCS 171

Labov: Sociolinguistic Pattern '72 (P) U Penn Text

Wbtfram: The Study of Social Sialacts of American English '74

UNaNSTI€S2l2A

Anttila: An Intro to Historical A Comparative Linguistics It

'

EMENT
'*

" ^iMMfiEMiWnACall) /

Thomas: Financial Accounting: The Main Ideas '72

MANAGEMENT II

Horngren: Accounting for Managiment ConM 3rd '74

\ MANAGEMENT in _
HiNiar: ^ to Operations Research '67

d«»iWn- ttemeftti Of Probability A StatTsttcs 71 :

MANAGEMENT 2171 .

Uict: Gaines A Daasions '57 ;"
*

:' , MANAGEMENT 22M
Simons: Intermediate Accounting 5th '71

--:—.:—T M '. ....i.. MANAGEMENT 22IC -

"

Simons: Advanced Accounting Comp Ed 4th '68

MANAGEMENT 222

' Horngren: Cost Accounting 3rd '72

RECOMMENDEO^ READMG ONLY

^...^hillinglaw: Cost Accounting 3rd '7

^iNim

\.'^

le**-^ *...-:-

1

f I, fi f.

—

Dillingham: Auditing Concepts A Metiiodt

Aicp.:CPAE»n,-L..«,-^^^„ ._
Clifton: Systems Analysis for Business Data Processing '71

Dawson: Case'Stydy II: Medco, Ine '73 (P) SRA

RECOMMENDED READING ONLY:

Dearden: Managing Computar-6a»d Information Systems '71

Li: Design A Managementof Information Systems '72 (P) SRA

Martin: Design of Real Time Computar Systems '67

M]MIA(|EMENT2BA

Burch: Information Systems: Thaahf & Practlca^A
,

Churchman: The Systems Approach (P) Dell

Ackoff: A Concspt of Corporals Planniiig '70 ^ . ^

-.l.^..-=ik„..*w^.Ai :> MANAGEMENT 2nA '/:..' 1

Pren. Hall: federal T« Course '75-74 . ',^.; :^^- :

MANAGEMENT 23IAa^ :,

Campbell: An Introduction to Money A Banking

«MM^

Nt*-
.x.\

'» V

T III i<nniKiiiiimi |lM'1>#W

^»;.*^i

RobiclMk: Man^mant of Financial Institutians 17

Weston: Managerial Hnsnca 4Hi 72

General Learning Press Modules - UCIA /: < ; ^,,

2311

\h^

I-.'-
•

lin: Security Prit .
- Theory A Its ImpiiCAtiaiiMv ODrparMi Plmiiing

- NUnliirdt: Margan il GoMOlidBtiana: tl: '.t

MANAIEMTOIIIA

Cohan Investment Analysis A Portfolio ManagMnant Rev'73

,, MANAGEMENT 2321(1)

Smith: Bi»Ntials'<A4iastmants '74

MANAI

SMith: Portfolio Manspment '71

MANM
Wagner: Principlat of Operations Rasatich

MANAIEIKNT 2410

Fishman: Concepts A Methods in Diaciila Event Digital Simufatton 73

MANAGEMENT 242A

Manna: Investments for Capacity Expansion: ETC

Masae: Optimal InvastmanI DKisions '62

RECOMMENDED READING ONLY:

Francis: Facility Layout A LocatioR 74
MANAGEMENT 29IA

Hamner: Comtemporary porblams in parvmnal (P) StClair

RECOMMENDED READING ONLY:

Buracli: Strategies for ManpoMiar Planning A Programming

MANAGEMENT 251

Doeringer: Internal Labor Marhats A Manpawar Analysis '71

,^ Somers: The Next 25 Yrs of Industrial Relations /
MANAGEMENT 2l4A(|pa() ^

Christensen: Business Policy 3rd 73
'^

Steiner: Comprehensive Manaprial planning

-r-.i

^ . %^^

I

Mangum: The Emergence of Manpoiear Policy '69 (P) Holt

Boms: Mdasuring the ImpKt of Manpower Programs

Brown: PrbMama in Marhating 4th 18
MANAGEMENT 2IIA

Bennett: Consumer Behevior '72 (P) PH

MANAGEMENT 2MA
Green: Research for MartiBting Decisions 2nd '70

MANAGEMENT 2IIC

Wotruba: Safos Management 71

Newton: ..Cam in Salsa Faroe Manapmant '70
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MANMEMCNT270 (

Balimol Peftormini Arts - The Economic Oilemna 66 (P) MIT— — MAII/I6IIIEIIT 270A,

Cooper- Real Estate Investment Analysis 74 i

MANAGEMENT 275B

Hoover An Intro to Regional Economics 71

Brown Empirical Models of Urlwn Land Use '72

-.e^«^.«r^ •

||ANA6EMEIfr277A _^ -

Mandeiker Housinrm America

L-^^-

...
•

.
• ' il«ANA6EM£NT 2NA (2)

•>

. ^m-

Vj.

"^IX

•«r

_r-l ' , ...rw '

,->
•-.„..». ,. *

» . "T

; a^rtWTTv

-*•
'h-^,--.

^-*"

'
;

Watson The Double Helix (PrSig

Glazer The Research Adventure "72 (P) RH '
^

Polany I The Tacit Dimension (P). 00 '.'..^ '

^
»-

Kolman A Time -to Speak W ^

RECOMMENDED READING ONLY;

Kaplan Conduct of Inquiry v
"64 '(P) Chand

Hammond Sociologists^tf'^pfl* '64 -- -—
•-

^i, MANAGEMENT 282B

Golembienski Sensitivity Training I The Lal^ Approach (P) 2nd "73 Peac

SchuIr Elements of Encounter (P) Joy .

NABAGEMEBT2S3

Margulies Organizational Development '72 - -;

MANAGEMENT 288 '

Braybroohe A Strategy of Decision (P) Free .

Argyris. Theory & Practice ^

RECOMMENDED READING ONLY

Lippit Towards a Humane SocietyJP) Ntl *

Lakem How To Gam Control of your Life 4 Time
y

Angyal Foundations for a Science of Personality (P)Vik '•

Lindblom The Policy Making Process '^8 (P) PH

Friedman Retracing America (P) DO

MANAGEMENT 291 i

Steiner Top Management Planning '69
. \_,

'

Mockler Management CofftfOl Process 72

MANAGEMENT 296 A

Farmer Internationai Business (P) 2n(t '74 Irwin

.Farmer Incidents in International Business "67 (P) Irwin

Dymsza Multinational Business Strategy 72 (P) MC6

Rindleberger Arnerican Business Abroad (P) Yale »

Behrmaff US Internationai Business & Gov't's '71 (P) MCG

Cases from ICCH (a) Harvard - UCLA "*:;. * ' V
MANAGEMENT 297 B

Robinson Infl Business Management '73

Robinson Cases in Int I Business '62 (P) Holt

farmer: Internationai Business 2nd '74

Ridhman Int I Management & Economic Development '72

Cases from ICCH @ Harvard - UCU —^ ':-

RECOMMENDED READING ONLY: "

Robinson: IntI Business Policy 73 (P) Hamlm

MANAGEMENT 401

Nicolson; Microeconomic Theory '72

MANAGEMENT 402

Freund: College Math with Business Applications '69 ^
^ liANAGtMENT403(l)(3*4) _^J^^

Davidson Principles of Accounting

Buckley Accounting: An Information Systems Approach '73

MANAGEMENT 403 (2)
^--~

Buckley: Accounting: An Information Systems Approach '73 -

Buckley: GDE To Accounting An '"^o^Systems Approach

•ri:.^-

••V

mana6(mMT4M

Putney The Adjusted American (P) Harp
^

Culbert The Organization Trap & How To Get Out Of It •

RECOMMENDED READING ONLY: .

Ornstein: Psychology of Consciousness '72 (P) Freeman

_ : MANAGEMENT 440/3(8) Z^ZZl^iril r
Bouldmg The Image (P) U Mich '^ " "^

Allison Three Conceptual Models of the Cuban Missile Crisis
'"

;>

Culbert The Organizational Trap & How to get out of it

Solzhentzyn One Day in the Life of Ivan Denisovich (P) Ban

Zif: The Personnel Dept Players Manual (P) MACM

MANAGEMENT440/3(10I.1U

Culbert The Organization Trap h How To Get Out Of It

Solzhentsyn One Day in the Life of Ivan Denisovich (P) Bant
.

Epstein News From Nowhere '73

*. Allison: Three Conceptual Models to the Cuban Miss. Crisis

Postman: Teaching as a Subversive Activity (P) Delta

MANAGEMENT 440/3 (12*13)

Culbert: The Organization Trap and How To Get Out Of It ,

Ortega: Man and People (P) Norton

Ruby: The Art of Making Sense a Guide to Logical Thinking '74 3rd (P)

keystone v "

MANAGEMENT 432A (3)

Mansfield: Microeconomics: Theory & Applications '70

North: The Economics of Public Issue* 2nd '73 (h HARP __..'^~^^——
; 4mNyEMENT433(tll) -v - --„c

..Pakin: APL: A Short Course (P) '73 PH J . „.„
Bohl: Information Processing 71 (P) SRA

RECOMMENDED READING ONtf
^-- Bohl: Study Gde to Information Processing '71

Buckley; Management Problem Solving witfuAPL '74
^'

MANAGEMENT 436 IU4)

i-. MATHEMATICS 131B V.m

""' Goffman Intro to Real Analysis '66

Goffman Calculus of Several' Variables '65

. MATHEMATJCS 132

Levinson Intro to Complex Variables '70
., --

MATHEMATICS 140A

Conte Elementary Numerical Analysis 2nd '72

. MATHEMATICS 144(1)

McKinsey: Intro to the Theory of Ganges '52

_. r^ MATHEMATICS 144( 2)

~'
Gale The Iheory Of Linear Ecohomfi: '

Models —r--;;—r-—

7

P MATHEMATICS 150A^

Hoel Intro to Probability Theory '71
!.

MATHEMATICS 152A . • ~ ,
•

Mendenhall; Mathematical Statistics w/Applications '73

MATHEMATICS 152B
^

Hoel Intro to Mathematical Statistics 4th '71

MATHEMATICS WIA' ^

Lambert ComputationaT Methods in Ordinary Differential Equations 73

MATHEMATICS 191C
v .

Seeley: An Intro to Fourier Series & Integrals (P) Benj
,

MATHEMATICS 206A

Hall: Combinatorial Theory
-

•

..._.___ :: _, MATHEMATICS 210A

Hungerford: Algebra '74 •

.

MATHEMATICS 230

- Hu; Intro to General Topology '66 ^ ' - ^ •,

MATHEMATICS 24SA

Royden Real Analysis 2nd '68 _^^^
MATHEMATICS 246A - - ^

Levinson: Intro to Complex Variables '70

MATHEMATICS 247A

Stein: Singular Integrals & Differentiability Properties of Functions '71

;
RECOMMENDED READING ONLY:

'^^^'m.Mtaio Fourier Analysis on Euclidean Spaces '71

-^*^ V MATHEMATICS 258A

larsen: Banach Algebras, Afi lntroduction'73

MATHEMATICS 265A

Friedman: Foundations of Modern Analysis '70
-

MATHEMATICS 266A
"

• Stakgold Boundary Value Problems of Mathematical Physics Vol I

MATHEMATICS 269A,.

Isaacson: Analysis of Numerical Methods '66

MATHEMATICS 276A

ff'"'

a: ...:a

J^

':^.\.

»l'i»t'.»*-.yi-t#i.,,^y

-;j..

.t

Thompson The Behavioral Sciences "70 (P) Add#

Berelson Human Behavior Shroter Ed '67 (P)^ Hare

MANAGEMENT 413(111) ^
J^

Gilman; APL/360 An Interactive Approach 2nd '70

Cougar: Intro to Computer Based Information Systems

^^ _ MANAGEMENT 421

~31oom: Economtcs of Labor Relations 7th 73^^-^- -^ -r^-

MANAGEMENT 423

Koontz Management A Bk of Rdings 3rd 72 (P)'MCG

Ross: CoHKKate Management in Crisis '73

RECOMMENDED READING, ONLY;

Koontz; Principles of Management 5th '72

MANAGEMENT 430(182)

Hoel: Basic Statistics for Business & Economics '71

MANAGEMENT 430 (3)

Hoel Basic Statistics lor Business & Economics 71

MANAGEMENT 431 A - - * i

Bierman: (juantitative Analysis for" Business Decisions 4th '73*

MANAGEMENT 431B (all)
. ^,

• Martin Math for Decision Makmg Vols I 8 II" r '

'

Stigler' Theory of Price 3rd "66

1IANAGEMENT432A(1.2)

Steinipr; Business & Society "71
/

Steiner: Comprehensive Managerial Planning

MATHEMATICS
^ Mathematics M

Rich; Elemenfary Algebra (P) MCG- Schaums —

^

MATHEMATICS lA

Eraser: Intermediate Algebra '73 (P) Wiley

MATHEMATICS IBIBX

Bear : Essentials of Algebra & Elementary Functions'72 (P) Wiley

,
MATHEMATICS 2A (all) ^ --

Goodman: Finite Mathematics '71
'"'""'^

.
'

MATHEMCATICS2B8 2C .

" "^

'

Shockley: Brief Calculus with Applications in the Social Sciences '71

MATHEMATICS 3 A,B,C .., .

Flanders: Calculus "70 * *""
" "

MATHEMATICS 12A

Kolman Elementary Linear Algebra '70

MATHEMATICS^12C

Seeley: Calculus of Several Variables '70 Solution Manual - UCLA

MATHEMATICS 13A

Ferguson; Mathematical Statistics - A Decision Theoretic Approach '67

.

'
. _

'

- .
' i-^i- •

, _ _
•

METEROLOGY
METER010GY3

Neiburger: Undemanding Our Atmospheric Environment 73

- - —

i

fyiusic / - ^

- ~-T ^~ MUSIC 1(1*2)

Patton: Music Furtds '73 - •'-- '

MUSIC I (3)—

-

Dallin; Founds in Music Theory of Programmed Exer '67 (P) Wads

MUSIC 2A

Cannon: Art of Music '60
' . - ,.„, r

MUSIC 88

';,S.

Kamien: Kortpn Scores: Anth for Listening Vol 11 (P)

TZ,ii»! MUSIC 26A (183)

Grout; Hist of Western Music Rev 73 'J
Davison: Hist Anth of Music Vol I 166

MUSIC 132A (182)

Tanner; A Study of Jazz '73 2nd (P) Brown

PHILOSOPHY

Mansfield Microeconomi'd Theory & Applications 70 - •<

North The Economics of Public Issues 2nd 73 (P) Harp

RECOMMENDED READING OPILY

Lumsdeni Microeconomics A Programmed Box 3rd '74

Phelps Private Wants & Public Needs Rev "65 {F) Nort

7Yi MANAGEMENT 432B

Dernburg Macroeconomics 4th '72

Christholm Forecasting Methods "71 (P) Irwin

Attiyeh Macroeconomics A Programmed Book 3rd '74

MANAGEMENT 436 (283) «

Steine. Business & Society 71

ICCH Cases From Harvard - UCLA ' " __,—^—

MANAGEMENT 440/3(2,3^7,9) ;_^
Culbert The Organization Trap 8 How to get out of it., 'Jk^*:

-^ I N ^|WB»»*M

»#*

. ,1- Sokolnikiff : Mathematics of Physics 8 Modern Engineering 2nd '66^
MATHEMATICS 31A

Sherwood Calculus 3rd "54 PH

_ -^ MATHEMATl^MAH
^

• Apostol Calculus Vol I 2nd '67

• ~- . MATHEMATICS 31 B "

Thomas: Calculus 8 Analytic Geometry - Alt Ed. '72

MATHEMATICS 31C

Thomas: Calculus 8 Analytic Geometry-Alt. Ed. '72

'^{.
* Antop: Elementary Linear Algebra '73

_ ^«. 'J^ MATHEMATICS 32A *

"^

"^^IT^**"^ S4l«y: Cllcutii^ 6f Several Variables '70 Solution Manual - UCLA^
•*"

MATHEMATICS 32 AH
—^—

-r^- Apdstol Calculus Vol II 2nd "69 '

'''1'

'-• •------• HATHEMAICS 38(2,3)

Ward Modern Elementary Mathematics .-..._

MATHEMATICS 50A

Anderson Introductory Stjbstical Aniaysis '74

*:
V .• \i

:

PHILOSOPHY 2

Rudolf - The Idea of the Holy 2nd (P) Oxf
-- PHILOSOPHY 5B

Brotz: Negro Social 8 Political Thought (P) Harp-Basic .--^—
PHIL0S0PHY6

Plato: The Republic (P) Peng

Rousseau: The Social Contract Dutt "
,
'_ T..

Mill: Utilitarianism (P) BM 7, ""

'

Mill On Liberty (P) BM
- - ' - ^ PHILOSOPHY 21 — a.

Berkeley: Principles, Dialogues, 8 Corres^ndence (P) BM

Hendel: Hume: An Inquiry Concerning Human Understanding (P) BM

Wilson: The Essential Descartes (P) Ment

PHILOSOPHY 32

Quine; Methods of Logic 3rd '72 Holg .

'-

V PHILOSOPHY 101

^.%**^^4ato; Phaedo (Ed; Hackforth) (P) Camb

^: ' Plato; Platos Theory of Knowledge (P) BM .

^' Plato Plato 8 Parmenides (P) BM *

...'
- iij|,i ipiato: Plato's €bsmology (P) BM

*
':>tf ;^PI|to: The l^ublic^iPlato (P),«xf ^'

\- / ' PHILOSOPHY 151A

', .1 'L>. ^
' Plato: Republic (P) ^ ~

"
, : Aristotle: Nicomachean Ethics (P) BM

^ PHILOSOPHY M153

. , Mill; On Liberty (P) BM
Berofsky; Free Will 8 Determinism (P) Harp

,_'l Skinner; Beyond Freedom 8 Dignity (P) Btnt^

Huxley: Brave New World (P) Harp

.r-* 1-

'

V

.<.?.vi^-

V-

-*. »•»'

PHILOSOPHY 156 %

BASEMENT TEXT BOG

DEPABTMEKiT! :^
H^ITALL! fe^^^

TECHNICAL TEXTS

SCHOdL SUPPLIK

MORE

MATHEMATICS lOlA

Fraleigh A FksI Course in Abstract Algebra

MATHEMATICS ld2A

Courant What is Mathematics '41

ll'avvi:;i'j.-

7"-

Moise Elementary Geometry from an AdvaliCed Sflndpoint 2t\&'7^^^^'

^.,...... T-? - MATHEMATICS 106 ,. j
Boyir/ A History of Mathematics '68

. •—^'T^ ' MATHEMATICS UOA • l"^-^
Hardy An Intro to the Theory of Numbers 4th '60

•

•"-^^^ M^w.^
/. /

)

#"' —

,

Liu Intro to Combinztorlal Mathematics '68

MATHEMATICS US"*^ -^
'

Paige Elements of Linear Algebta 2nd '74

MATHEMATICS 120A

Neill Elementary Differential Geometry "67

MATHEMATICS 1308(1.2,3.)

Simmons Differential Equations with Applications and Historical Notes '72

MATHEMATICS 130A (4)

Wirsch Differential Equations. Dynamical Systems 8 Lriiear Algebra '74

MATHEMATICS 13tA

Fulks Advanced Calculus 2nd 69

Wilson; Rationality '71
;.

Winch; The Idea of a Social Science 8 Its Relation To PMk»ophy (P) Hum

Ladd: Ethical Ralativism (P) '73 Wads ..y

Marx: German Ideology, Pt I 8 Secsfrompts2il(P)lnt>

PHILOSOPHY 183

Griffits; Knowledge and Belief (P) '67 Oxf

Roth; Knowing; Essays in the Analysis of Knowledge (P) '70 RIf

Gorovitz: Philosophical Analysis 2nd '69 (P) RH ^-.^--i::^

PHILOSOPHY 184

Pcnelhum; Survival 8 Disembodied Existence '70 HUM
PHILOSOPHY 191

Peees; The Life of Teresa of Jesus (P) DO
Wolfes lulian of Norwich ; Revelations of Divine Love (P) Peng

^ PHILOSOPHY 287

Linsky: Reference 8 Modality '71 (P) Oxf

Quine: Word 8 0t»w;t .(*) Ml« ,_w.*-

PHYSICS

Atkins Physics 2nd 70

Posies 38 (U

—I -!- ' -^

/-Vt4
****|W5.'f'" '

'*"*' ...+

I'ii«. \(l\oriis<'H!< •

iWi«i,,,,>-

'^* '"-:^ -^ > ^ FNYSICS S8, 88(U)^lk
Bueche: Intro to Physics for Scientists 8 Engineers '69

PHYSICS 18 (ZRT. 81
~

Resnick: Physics Pt I
'66

.,. _ ji^a PHYSICS8«(28) ^
RECOMMENDED BEADING ONLY:

Halliday: Student Study Gde W/ Piopimmed Problems to Accompany Physics

I 8 II '71 (P) Wiley ^ ^

PHYSICS 88 (6) - V .
•

Resnick; Physics Pt I '66 *

^ _^PHY$ICS8CH - -'-V
.

——

Turfci: Desenherited (P) Monthly Revie^

Quandt; Politics of Palestinia Natlism (P) U Cai

POLITICAL SCIENCE IH
Babbie; Survey Research Method '73 (P) WmIs

Nimmo; Political Attitudes and Public Opinion '72 (P)^Kay

P0UTlCALSaENCEl$2

Punnett- British Government and Politics '7i 2nd (f) Norton

Rose: Politics m England '74 2nd (P) Little Brown '^ _ .,

Beer: British Politics in the Collectivist Age 6(^(f1^H

<• ^. ^ rii

-rj^k-

mm^
->-*-

Halliday: PliySlcrPtll

PHYSICS 74

Hammond; Energy 8 The Future AMAS

Hottel: New Energy Technology (P) MIT

PHYSICS10S8.B .

Marion: Classical Dynamics of Particles 8 Systems 2nd 70
PHYSICS UOA

Lorrain: Electromagnetic Fields 8 Waves 2nd '70 ''-
.

PHYSICS 1128

Pippafil;^ Elernents of Classical Thermodynamics '66 (P) Camb

Fernii: Thermodynamics (P) Dover

PHYSICSIU

Kinsler: iFynd of 'Acoustics 2nd '62

French; Vibrations and Waves '71 (P) Nort -
P|ITSlCSnSB

Sa^ipn; Ek^mentary Quantum RApdianics '68 _
,f;, . InlVSlCS 19A

'CoM^- (xXitCpts OT Nuclear PNIsics 71

ra|rsic$2iM

Finkebtein: Nomelativistic li«ep|^ 7

J

^--—

—

POLITICAL SCIENCE

i

^.;,v-

POUTICALSaENCEl

Freedman: Power 8 Politics in America 2nd 74 (P) Wads

Cong. Quarterly: CQ Gde to Current American Gov't 74 (P)

POLITICAL SaCNCI 2

Boulding: 4he Meaning of the 20tii Cent (P) H«p
Carr: The 20 Yean Crisis (P) Harp

Huberman: Intro to Socialisfn (P) Mon Rev

iaiee: The 3rd Worid in World Economy (P) Mon Ret

Meadows: The Limits to Growth (P) Uni

McHale: World Pacts and Trends (P) MacM

Efiriich: The PUpulation Bomb 71 Rov (P) Ball

Gabor: Innovations 70 (P) Oxf ^
POLITICAL SQENCE 8 :

Carter: Major Fbretgn Powers 72 6tli

Paemer: Indian Political Systems 71 2MI (ft HM
fQLITIC8LSQEIICE4B

Karlen: Anglo-American Criminal Justice '67 (P) Oxf

Street: Freedom. The Individual 8 The Law P. Smith

Barker: CiviLLiberties 8 The Constitution '70 (P) PH

POLITICAL SCIillCE 4C

Beardsley: ThinMhg Straight 3rd '66 (P) PH

Buckley: Up From Liberalism

Galbraith: Liberal Hour (P) Nal .

Skinner: Walden Two (P) Macm

Locke: Second Treatise of Govt (P) BM
Welch: Republics 8 Democracies ^

"""

Welch: What Is Communism

•9^'.
'r~>

xr

Beer: The British Political System (P) Random^
POLITICAL SaENCE 1S3

Ehrmann; Politics in France 2nd '71 (P) LB

Rose: Politics in England 2nd '74 (P) LB

Edinger: Politics in Germany '68 (P) LB

Macridiv Modern Political Systems: Europe 3rd '72

^ RECOMMENDED READING ONLY

Rose: Policy- Making in Britain '69 .
'^

,

**

Crozier: The Bureaucratic Phenomenon -r— .^^^^

—

Beer: British Politics in Collectivist Age (P) RH

Butler: IJolitical (Jl^ange in Britain '71 (P) St. Mart

, Williams: Crisisi Compromise: Politics in the 4th Reoublic

"
• POLITICAL SCIENCE 156 - :

Reshetar: The Soviet Policy '71 (P) Dodd

SkiNing: Interest Groups in Soviet Policies (P) Priice

DaNlR: Soviet Polics Since Kliriishchev (P) PH . , 1..
Amalhk: Will the Soviet Union Survive Until 1984 (P) Harp

Hendel: The Soviet Crucible 4th '73 (P) Wads

POLITICAL SaENCE 160

Livingston: Japan Reader. Vol II: Etc. (P) RH- Pantheon
*

Kawai: Japans American Interlude '60

Ike: Japanese Politics 72 (P) RH

Baerwald; Japans Partiment ^74 CAMB^

.

RECOMMENDED READING ONLY:

fhayer: How the Conservatives tule Japan (P) Princ Up
_

*'ltoh: Japanese Politics: An Inside View (P) Com ^
•

-

Richardson; The Politial Culture of Japan '74 '^^

•Nakane: Japaneia Society (P)U Ca

McNelly: Politics 8 Gov't in Japa^ 2nd '72 (P) HM
POLITICAL SCICNCC 183 B • t?

'^
Roett: Brazil: Politics in a Patrimonial Society '73 (P) A8B .

Snow: Political Forces in Argentina '71 (P) A8B

Huntington: Political Order In Changing Societies '71 (P) Yale Up

-Chaplin: Peruvian Nationalism: Etc. '74 (P) Dutt
'

. ^
Valenzuela: Chilean Socialism '74 (P) Dutt ,

^ POUTICALSCIC1ICI185

Ottaway: Algeria: The Polities Of Socialist Revolution'70

Waterbury; The Commander of the Faithful "70

Zartman: Man, State, and Society in the Contempi^,Jllaglirib '72 (P) PrUftf

»*» JL-'-v.T f"^'

-rtiy

.<'1

M

ABOUT 180 USED GREENBAUM:

CHALLENGE OF PSYCHaOGY

WfmO USEDM SAVE!

PSYCH. IflSECS

rri-S:;.

:'.i^

^,i..-«— .-;

t^-r-

^.

Moore: Politics in Africa (P) LB

POLITICAL SOENCI 187

Marcun: Sovicft Marxism (P) Vintage

Sweezy: On the Transition to Socialism (P) Monthly Rev

Galbriath: Economic Development (P) Houghton

Zeitlin: Capitalism and Imperialism '73 (P) MariUiim

Lenin: What is ti be Done: (P) Internet /,

Johnson: Autopsy on People's War (P) Univ of Cal

Shils: Concept 8 Function of Ideology

McNamara: One Hundred Countries, Two Billion People (P) Praeger— POLITICAL scmittm

\ PltCMOLOIiY its ,

Fodor: Psychology of Language
, t - r-'-^

Slobin: Psycholing Linguistia '

^

Sarcais: Psychilinguistics Advances '71 --t^

Green: Psychilinguistics '73 (P) Pepguin ^
:

' JIECOMMENQED (READING ONLY: .

^
.^.w^ :^..

Buinenetal: Unguage 8 Psychology *70 (P) WMof -;:: -.

^i-: -/
-

^ _-.
. _ --N-tr-

. .
:•.;„

_

-^' "-'
'PSYCMOLDGYIJO-O)' ^v-'^^W'

..*v

; ,
I

•"

;;!,- -^

Mussen: Child Development 8 Personality 4th '74

t PSYCMOlflCY I30(t) T
Longstreth: Psychological Development of the Child 2nd '14

/..
A-

^:k-^

y V

PSYCHOLOGY lUI^^ •r

^»•*"*"

POLITICAL SaCNCE 40

: Polsby: Presidential Elections 3rd Rev (P) Scrib

Scarompn: The Real Maiority (P) Coward

Phillips: The Emerging Republican Majority (P) DO

POLITICAL SaENCC 111

^flato: The Republic of Plato Ed : Comford (P) Oxf

Barker: Politics of Aristotle (P) Exf
.,

Augustine: The Political Writings of St. Augustine (P) Gibway

E'Entreues: Selected Political Writings of St. Thomas Aqiilnas (P)'Macm

POLITICALsamciiu
Arendt: The Human Condition /

'

'

V AiendtL Between Past and Futun V ^
|

1 iPranger: Action, Symbolism and Order ^ , , - '—

Tucker: The Maa-Engels Reader • «

Camus: Myth of Siiirphus and other Essays /

Camus: The Rebel 6*) Random
^

-'
POLITICAL SDENCE 113-

RECOMMENDED READING ONLY:

Arendt: On Violenoe

POLITICAL SaCNCC lis

Tucker: The Mara Engels Reeder '71 (P) Nort

Freud: Civilization 8 Its Discontents Nort^_ ::

Mosca: The Rolling Class (P) MCG ^fr . ,

MiHs: White Collar (P) Oxf
'

Marcuse: Eros 8 Qvilization (P) RH

Bobbs Merrill Reprint - UCLA

POLITICAL SaENCE 117

^ Briedmann: Legal Theory Sth '67 Colu Up

RECOMMENDED READING ONLY:

Morris: Great legal Philosophers 71 (P) U PA
; >^

Finch: Intro to Legal Theory Sw 8 Mai f v j

\; POLmCAL SOENCI 1118 XIj.
Arendt: The Human Condition (P) U Chic

Ellul: The Technological Society (P) RH

Germino: Beyond Ideology (P) Harp

Marcuse: One Dimensional Man (P) Beacon

Kariel: Saving Appearances '72 (P) Wads >i _^:^ ^

Reprints - UCLA
-»

-.•"*-'-'. '\

—K*

Mason: Anierican Coristitutional Law Sth '72

McCloskey: American Supreme Court (P) U Chic

Simon: In His Own Image (P) McKay

...:.,. i . POUTICALSaENCE172i

Gunther: CSES 8 MAT. On Constitotional Law Sth '70

Lockhart: Supplentent to Above

iewis;. Gideons Trumpet (P) RH

POLITICAL SaENCE 173

Wiltox: Public Policies Toward Business 4th '71

,
Galbraith: Economics 8 THE Public Purpose (P) HM
Bernstein: Regulating Business by Independent Commissioi

P0UTICALSaENCEl>9 I,

Berger: Impeachment: The Constitutional Problemt^
POLITICAL SQCNCC180 ^ -f-

^"^dye: Politics in Stoto 8 Communities 2nd 73 '

Hofferbert: State 8 Urinn Politics 71 (P) LB

Crouch: California Government 8 Politics Sth '72 (P) PH

POUTICM.SaENCE187

Jaffa: Administrative Law 3rd '68

POLITICAL SQENCI M229

Boilens: The Metropolis 2nd '70

Bollens: Yorty: Politia of a Constont Candidate

Gordon: Problems in Political Economy '71 (P) Heath

Bollens: A Guide to Participation '73 (P) PH

POUTICALSaENCE2S3 .

Brodie: War and Politics '73 (P) MACM

(P) Princ Up

.... k__^.^ .

»H....,

T
- m'mpjfi

:*•

n-".

<-' PSYCHOLOGY i_
.'..^ '

''\^:
••'..'. c

./r^.'-T/r" I

4^/.. > •,•

p, ... RECOMMENDED READING ONLY:

Gould: ICoiHemporary Poli^l Thought

Quinton: Political Philosophy (P) Oxf

Kariel: Open Systems

Strauss: What is Political Philosophy

Kariel: The Promise of Politics (P) PH ^' -
> :: ^^ POLITICAL SOENCI Itt

tjian^ rivals '72 (P) Viking

*n' ftubenstoin: FWeigrt Policy of Soviet Union 3rd

it)vC»>Jw*v'. *'

.v*-Vr »^ikM

> J,-t

it> RECOMMENDED READING ONLY;

Ulam: Expansion 8 Coexistence '74 2nd (P) Praeger A,
^
POLITICAL SaENCI 138A

\ ^, ^
i

Brodie: War 8 Politics 73 (P) MacM

-Kennedy: Thirteen Days (P) Nort

Hoopes: The Limits of Intervention '69 (P) McKay
.

Enthoven: How Much is Enough (P) Harp

RECOMMENDED READING ONLY:

Brodie: Strategy in the Missile Age (P) Princ Up

POLITICAL SaiNCE 1398

Laquer: Israel Arab Reader (P) Bantam

Safran: Fram War to W»r (P) BM

Ekxi: The Iwaelis (P) Bantem

PSYCII0lteY10(l,4)

Gazzinga: Fundamentals to Psychology '73

PSYCHOLOGY 10(2)

Doyle: Interaction: Rdgs in Human Psychology '73 (P) Heath

Holland: Psychology: An Intro to Human Behavior '74'

RECOMMENDED READING ONLY:

Holland: Stud Wkbk to Accompany Psychology: An Intro to Human Behavior

(P) Heath

- • «] PSYCHOLOGY 10 (3)

Greeilllim^hyiiillenge of Piyileleg^'7^tf>-PfcH^~ "^^
PSYCHOLOGY IS (182)

Van Som^ers; The Biohigy of Behavior '72 (P) Wiley

Tiger: The Imperial Animal (P) Dell

Scientific American 8 Bobbs Merrill, Reprj^Qto^rlJICLA.

PSVCl«UitY4^ 7'
Mendenhall: Statistics for Psychokigy '73

PSYCHOLOGY 41

Mendenhall: Statistics for Psychology 73
PSYCHOLOGY 9SB

Ornstein: The Psychology of Consciousness '72 (P) Freem

Williams ; Brain Damage 8 The Mind (P) Peng

PSYCHOLOGY 110

Eiris: Fund of Human Learning 8 Cognition '72 (P) Brown

Norman: fSiemory 8 AttentKNi '69 (P) Wiley

Wal>er: Conditionmg 8 tostrumentai Learning '67 (P) B/C

PSYCHOLOGY lis

Grossman: Essentialsof Physiological Psychok)gy '73

PSYCHOLOGY 1180,291

Levine Pharmacotogy Drug Actions 8 Reactions '73 (P) LB

Cooper: Biochemical Basis of Neuropharmacok)gy '70 (P) Oxf

I Paid Advert i««TMnil

»

Achenbacik: Development Psychopathology '74 M'
;r RECOMMENDED READING ONLY:

Ci u ltkshlfik. ^sytlnHugy uf the Cxteptionil̂
^

ild 3rd 7>g!|;
—

Tymchuk: The Mentel Reterdation Dictionary '73 liL^Z'
PSYCHOLOGY 134

—^^
Mouly: Psychology for Effective Teeching 3rd '73 (P) Holt

Freedman: Social Psychoh)gy 2nd 74 -..^ ..^-

Wrightsman: Contemporary Issues in Social Psy^Mov 2nd '73 (P) B/C

RECOMMENDED REA0lf|6 pim/
JaftH: Vldttiwof Groupthink '73 (P) HM -'-<:::r^--r-'^'^

^PSYCHOLOGY 135 (2) .

iiibin: Liking and Loving '73 (P) Holt^ ^
^ Aronson: The Social Animal '72 (P) Frtim

V^ •%: McCormick: Industrial Psychology
^"':--'^-^-—

-
•;

'"'''^l^^>i^-'"' PSYCHOLOGY lU/ SOOPMNiY m.
- -^ -^Shneidman: Deaths of Man 73

'"' ''

*

Shneidman: Death 8 The College Student—r- •"

"*AgferA Death in the Family (P) Bantam

Tolstoy: The Death of Ivan llych (P) Sig ' __^
Hinton: Dying (P) Peng -/ ^

""
Alvarez: The Savage God (P) Bwtom

^'"

Feifel: The Meaning Of Death (P) Meg

PSYCHOLOGY 1708
'"

' Lovaas: Perspectives in Behavior Modification with Deviant CbfMitn *74

.
'

. Rimm: Behavior Therapy '74

/. PSYCHOLOGY 177

, :t^^ Alberti: Your Perfect Right (P) Impact

Brenton: The American Male (P) Fwvc

-^7 , Denner: Cominunity Mentel Health '73 (P) Holt

. J^.. Mctary: Human Sexuality 2nd '73

Jones: Finding Community '71 (P) Freel

fSYCHOLOGY 178

Weiner: Theories of Motivation '72

PSYCHOLOGY 189

Sears: Political Persuasion (P) Gm learn Pr

• Sears: The Politics of Violence '73 (P) HM
RECOMMENDED READING ONLY-

Barber: The Presidential Character '73 (P) PH

Jahis: Victims of Groupthink '73 (P) HM
PSYCHOLOGY 19SA

Coleman: Abnormal Psychology 8 Modern Life 4th '72

IISYCHOLOGY 19SC

Mehrabian: An Approach to Environmental Psychology

PSYCHOLOGY 19$F ...

Oinstein The Nature of Human Consciousness ')^(f) Freem

Cratty; Psychology in Contemporary Soort '73

RECOMMENDED READING ONLY:

Feldenkrais: Awareness through Movement 72
PSYCHOLOGY 200

Pavlov: Conditioned Reflexes: Etc. (P) Dover

nTCHOLO6T209
Brown: Electronics for Neurobiologists '73

PSYCHOLOGY 23S (1)

Mehrabian: A Theory of Affiliation ^U (P) Heath

Mehrabian: An Analysis of PersoMNtjT Theories '68

PSYCHOLOGY 240

Spencer: Perspectives in Child Psychology '70

RECOMMENDED READING ONLY:

Endler: Contemporary Issues in Devetopmentel Psych '68

PSYCHOLOGY 244

f^iaget: Structuralism (P) Harp

Adams: Language m Thinking (P) Peng
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GOOD

NEW BUCKS

-^-

BOOKS
^

PSYCMOtOGY 250A

Hays: Statistics for the Social Sciences 2nd 73

RECOMMENDED READING ONLY:

Bergin Handt)ook of Psychotherapy and Behavior Change 71 p
'

Guerney Psychotherapeutic Agents: New Roles for Nonprofessionsis, Parents,

& Teachers 69

Golann: Handtx)0k of Community Psychology

PSYCHOLOGY 282

RtCOMMENDED READING ONLY:

It jGoodman: Companionship Therapy 72^ :
•'.

..- .Z7

-^_L

•\

SOCIAL WELFARE
I'

• _•; •
V. " ,"" -... ' • "i ""v ,

1
" ' " ,

"
'
— ".' '

*^''''
: :V

^'

SOaAl^imHRE 291

Oubos: So T^unian an AnTmal '68'(P) Scrib

SOCIAL IIVELFMIE201A

Erickson Challenge of Youth (P) DD
^4 .•^~

SQCIOLOQY —:—

- / ^ SOCIOiOGY 1, 101 (if

Tumrn Patterns of Society 73
SOCIOIOGY 1,101 (3)

Broom: Sociology 73 5th

S0CK)L0GY1. 101(4,5)

Berger: (nyitation to Sociology (P) DD ^^ -^
^

Bronowski: The Common Sense of Science (P) RH ^
Liebow: Tally's Corner 67 (P) LB

Whyte: Street Corner' Society 2nd '55 (P) UChic

EIHson: Invisible Man (P) RH

RECOMMENDED READING ONLY:

Broom: Principles of Sociology 70 (P) Harp *

S0CM)L0GY 1, 101 (8)

Rabow: Sociology. Students & Society 72 (P) Goody

Daniels: American Racism '69 (P) PH.

Garskof: Roles Women Play '71 (P) B/C

SOCKHOGY 1, 101 (7)

Wilson: Sociology Rev '71

SOaOLOGY 1. 101 (8)

Rose: Introduction to Sociology 2nd 74
SOCIOIOGY 18

Mendenhall: Intro to Probability & Statistics 3rd '71

Bianco Origins of the Chinese Revolution (P) Stanlip

Mao Rdings from Selected Works of Mao '71

Friedman Americas Asja Etc (P) RH

Wheelwright The Chinese Road to Socialism (P) Mon Rev

Myrdal Report from a Chmese Village & China (P) RH

RECOMMENDED READING ONLY:

Beardsley: Village Japan (P) U Chic jl , _ .

Cornell: Two Japanese Villages '56 ^

imbree: Suye Mura A Japanese Village (P) U Chic

Fei: Earthbound China '45

Gamble: Ting Hsien (P) Stan Up
. . ^

Yang: A Chinese Village (P) Colu UP
.-^. "^ SOCIOLOGY 140

Hobsbawn: Primitive Rebels (P) Norf

Mills: Power Elite (P) Oxf , ,,. i' ._ _
Domhoff: C. Wright Mills & Power Elite (P) Hart)

Singer: Prelude to Revdiution (P) H4W
Bottomore Elites & Society (P) Peng

Anderson: Hungary '56 /

Hallas: Meanmg of Marxisn[)

SOaOIDGYlSl

Smelser: Personality & Social Systems 2nd '70

Benedicts Patterns of Culture (P) HM
SOCIOLOGY 157

Price The Making of a Mental Patient '73 (P) Holt

Scheff: Being k. aally III 71 (f) Aldine

.^Jljatnt Sanity. Ma^'-^ess & The family (P) Peng

^•Gqffiltan: Asylums (P) DD
'

iSzasz: The Manufacture of Madness (P) Dell

Henry: Pathways to Madness (P) RH

SOCIOLOGY 212A

Althusser: For Marx (P) RH

Althusser: Lenin & Phil (P) Monthly

Sartre: Search for a Mehod (P) Random

Lorsch: Marxism & Phil (P) Monthly

Lukaqs: History & Class Consciousness (P) MIT

Mao Tse Tung Four Essayson PtuL(P) Cliina Books

Engels: Anti Duhring (P) Int

•Marx: Contribution to a Critique of Political Economy (P) Int

/ Habermas: Knowledge & Human Interests (P) Beacon

RECOMMENDED READING ONLY:

Schwendinger: Sociologists of the Chair 74 '^

Lenin: Matertaiism & Empirio Criticism (P) Int

Habermas: Toward ^ Rational Society (P) Beacom

Haberman: Theory jft Practice RiV-TAh«^73

r Althusser: Reading Capital '71

Howard: Unkfiowif Dimension: Marxism, 70 „ ^r* »,,

:. Engels: Ludwig Feuerbach (P) Int'l

Marx: The Essential Left (P) Harp

Tehlh: What are the Friends of the People Pt I

^

SOCIOLOGY 218*3^^ ^
r Hyman: Survey Design & Analysts '55 -^

*

Babbie: Survey Research Methods '73 (P) Wads
-''

_^vis: Elementary Survey Analysis '71 (P) PH "
~~^

' Rosenberg: The Logic of Survey Analysis '6$

Hirshi: Delinquency Research '67

1 Lansmg: Working Papers on Survey Research in Po\|ertj^ Areas

- i.....i.<jiil^ RECOMMENDED R€ADING ONLV^

Secondary Analysis of Sample Surveys '72'

'Mtt^

w. y

A..

^

RECOMMENDED READING ONLY:

Oodds: The Greeks & The Irrational (P) Univ Cal

Kitto: The Greeks (P) Penguin

Pollitt: Art & Experience in Classical Greece Text Ed (P) Cambridge ....
"*

* "A / OASSICSISU ~

Robertson: Handb^ oT Greek and Roman Architecture 2nd (P) Cambridge

, ji^^^. RECOMMENDED READING ONLY: .

Scranton:.(SiHi"'Arcbitecture '62 (P) Braiiller
,

Brown: Roman Architecture (P) Braziller _.-,-

^ . CLASSICS: UPPER WVISKW COURSIS

Liddell: Intermediate Greek English Lexicon 59 7th .

Smyth: Greek Grammar Rev

CLASSICS GREEK (1)

Paine: Beginning Greek '61

CLASSICS GREEK 100

Plato; Apolqgy and Crito Ed. Dyer 4 Seymour Rev '73

Liddell: G^;^sf) Lexicon Intermediate; 59 7th

CLASSICS: ALL LATIN CLASSES •

Allen: New Latin Grammer: DemetrivsA Victor - •

Lewis: Dictionary for Schools (Intermediate) •

CLASSICS LATIN 1(1.2,3,)

Wheelock: Latin, An Introductory Course (P) Harper -

CLASSICS LATIN 2

Wheelock: Latin, An Introductory Course (P) Harper

Drake: Latin Readings „ .
'

fi^M'

r^

FRENCH
fe^-

\.

. ^^ FRENCH I, II, 111^-;

Pucciani: Langue et Langage 2nd '74

Hamel : Langue et Langage au Lab 2nd 74 (P) Holt

FrentfiiG.2G

BrichanV. French For Humanities '68 (P) PH

Brichant: French Grammer Key to Rdg '68 (P) PH

FRENCH 6 (2Sks)

Barson: La Grammaire A L'Ouvre Cahier D' Exercises A L'Ourve

i*'^

•«.—•

,_ ^-Kr.

.j^,*
^^- J -^

|jif.j.^V!ji>j«<«-

Survey Research in the Social Sciences '67

laiarsfehi^»^GoAlMuities in the Language of Social Research

Suchman: Evaluative Research ^ •-

Zeisel: Say it with Figures '68

SPEECH

SPEECH 1(U)
Mccroskey: An Intro to Rhetorical Communication 2nd 72 (P) PH

SPEECH 107 v;^
Smith: Bases of Argoirant 72 - -

SPEECH 111
'

Geiger: The Sound, Sense and Performance of Literature '63 (P) SF

SPEECH 170

Churchill: Churchill in his own words - years (P) Putn*

Churchill: The Gathering Storm Vol I (P) Xerox

THEATRE ARTS
THEATER ARTS 5A

Aeschylus: The Orestian Trilogy (P) Peng <
..jf.

Mendenhall: Programmed Study Gde fqrjntfoto Probability and Statistics 3rd Sophodes: The Oedipus Cycle (P) Hare

-ri
-« r "•••rif^- '"'^i

'>>f

4*>

«•

>-.»-.

•71

SOaOLOGYllOA

Blalock: Social Statistics 2nd '72

Lieberman: Contemporary Porblems in Statistics 71 (P) Oxf

SOCKMXKY 113

ALL BOOKS RECOMMENDED READING ONLY
^^'^

Merton: Social Theory & Social Structure 68

Gof fman Relations in Public (P) Harp* .r _
Mills: The Power Elite (P) Oxf ^ ..^

Lerner: The Portable Verblen (P) Vikinij,^

Homans: Social Behavior: Its Elementary Forms Rev 74

Blau: Exchange & Power in Social Life '64
.

Rose: Human Behavior & Social Processes

Goode: Exploiations m Social Theory 73 (P) Oxf ^

Mead: Mind. Self & Sdclety (P) U Chic

Mead: On Social Psychology (P) UChic

_ SOCIOLOGY 121

Halt: Orgniazationi' '69 ...
FIzioni: Modern Organization (P) PH -"-

--fr^

SOCIOLOGY 124

Yetman: MaifVito and Minority '71 (P) A&B "^ . -.

- pr ^ ^,„.,^ SOCIOLOGY 125 ,. .. 1::-

Davrs: Ctjlies Origin. Growth. Impact 73 (P) tfeem"

Light Ithnic Enterprise in America '72

Banfield Unheavenly City 2nd

S)oberg The Preindusl/ial City (P) MacM ,,^ ,„. ,» '"^V

Mumford The Urban Prospect (P) Hare *^->"^-^ '

RECOMMENDED READING ONLY:-

Schneider: Autokind vs Mankind (P) Schock

Tunnard: America Skyline' (P) Nal ""T' -

SOaOL06Yl|4

Beasley The Modern Hist of Japan <P) PraeR

Schell Modern Chwa The Story of a Revolution 72 (P) RH

Smith, The Agrarian Origins of Modern lapa.i (P) Stan Up

Hsiao Rural China (P) Wash U

fukiitake Japanese Rural Society (P) Co.n

-- 4

..'U-

Euripides: Euripides I (P) WSP

Euripides: Euripides II (P) WSP

Aristophanes: The Birds with the Brothers Menachmus (P) AHM
Marlowe: Dr. Faustus (P) Sig

Tillyard: The Elizabethan World Picture (P) RH

Hopper Medieval Mysteries. Moralities & Inteludes (P) Bar

Shakespeare The Tempest (P) Peng

Harjioll: The Concise Hist of Theatre '68

THEATER ARTS 102Br ~
Goethe Faust PtI. with a supplement Pt II, Act 5 (P) BM
Goethe Faust Pt II, (P) BM
Haile: The History of Dr J Faustus (P) U III

Hall A Primer of Jungian Psychology (P) Sig ,_^ / ;/
Neitzsche: Thus spoke Zarathustra (P) Vik

RECOMMENDED READING ONLY:

Neumann The Origins & Hist of Consciousness (P) Princ

Neumann: The Great Mother (P) Princ

THEATER ARTS 110
«

..^ad: Broadcasting m Ameiica 2nd '72 HM
THEATER ARTS USA(l);.-

Froug The Screenwriter Looks at the Screenwriter (P) Dell

^ THEATER ARTS 185(1)

Mahm: UCLA TV Operations Manual 73 74 j,,.

Farber Petersens Guide ;to Video Tape Recording

Stasheff: The Television Program Its'^Diraction & ProdOotion rev '63 (P) Dell

: -, THEATER AR|5205A _
nClark: European Theories of Drama Rev""65

GERMAN
GERMAN 1

Jannach: German for Rding Knowledge 2nd '71 Amer Bk. Co.
\

Law: How to Read German (P) Nort

GERMAN 283

Duval : Moderne Deutsche Sprach lehre " **

Duval: Arbeitsheft fur Moderne Deutsche Sprachlefre '68

Wishard: Spiel und Sprache 72 (P) Nort

GERMAN 4

Richmond: Auslese "68 ••--——
- ^ -

?

Sparks: German in Review '67 ,

-" —
,

RECOMMENDED READING ONLYl:-:

XlassellS!- tiew Cassells German Diet. Rev. '58 —^ -

GERMANS ;

Sobel: Lieb"eKpieTr70 (P) Oxf

Durrenmatt: Der Richter und SeinHenker '61 (P>HM ""^
;.

Cochran: A Practical German Review Grammer 3rd'"
' 'recommended READING ONLY:

Casseltsr The New Cassells German Diet. Rev. '58—
,

CCTMWn •

Sobel: Llebesspiele 70 (P) Oxf

;

Frisch: Beidermann und die Brandstifter (P) HM

Durrenmatt: Der Besuch der Alten Dame;57 (P) HM
i : I

GERMMI 98 ;

Mau: German History (P) Ungar .j,

Jaspers: Question of German Guilt (P) Putn
,

Brecht; Jewish Wife (P) Grove- RH
'"

Grass: Cat & Mouse (P) NAL

Boell: Billiards at Half Past-Nine (P) MCG

Frisch: Firebugs (P) H&W
'Hochhuth: Deputy (P) RH

Weiss: Invertigation (P) Athen

Demetz: Postwar German Literature (P) Schock

r:.^ s- . GERMAN 10^ (2SKS)

Haberl: Im Stii Unserer Zeit '67

Lederer: A Reference Grammer of the German Language '69 (P) Scrib

GERMAN 121E

Grass: Cat & Mouse (P) Nal .
-* *

'

Boll: Eighteen Stories -(P) MCG , l --

Boll: Clown (P) MCG < -

Frisch: Homo Faber '73 (P) Hare

Johnson: Two Views '66

Wolf: Quest for Christa T. (P) Dell

Grass: Dog Years

,-.V

'

j w—L II
Mrt-r-t

•

«•'» :yjf

U'

Sil »»,

,;^4----:^:

,*Tt::^

ITALIAN
.- )-:t».

ITALIAN 182

Speroni: Basic Italian '72 3rd

ITALIANS

Brigola: Practicing Italian

Bernardo: RitratIo pell It^ia '66

\

QRIENTAL LANGUAGE

ORIENTAL LANGUAGE lOlA

-De Francis: Begin Chinese Rev

Oe Francis: Romanized Text for Intermediate Chinese '64 (P)

De Francis Character Text for Intermediate Chinese '64 Yai (P)

ORIENTAL LANGUAGE 109A
Hibbeth Modern Japanese a Basic Reader Vol l&ll

/:...•

FOREIGN LANGUAGES

— r- :*^ •»

CLASSICS
CLASSICS 10

A'n«Mt Intro to the Greek World '69 (P) Minerva Press

'•*' frr-Stan-Tho Ar)cu>nt'r.rr''Hs 71 (P) Oxf

A(!d?n Irw Po'iJ^-le Greek i^ea'jer (T) Vik^r^g

K..

SPANISH
" <

4- La Madrid: Communicating in Spanich Level. I
'74

^•''
*^'

'La Madrid: Wkbook for Above

^ •k/ft «>*r»«rMk^ Barcia: Lengua y Culttua 73

Barcia Workbook for above

SPANISH4
Da Silva Concept Approach to Spanish "65

-Ydtes Imagmacion y Fantasia (P) Holt

i

SPANISH I.J»JII "•» <.»»•.!», J

)U

i.

'-^^^ ^^'

;'
'

** " r ^

;
'

I
'
nfci.v \'-

I'.imI \ll\«TllM>ini'l)l

r-.^.-^

.a—

J

'

- 1! -

'"T--^"

irjt...

i >..

-* — % —

%'^ »'K

".H |m( « ' jr<< H>
* 'III'-

'

.11 - . 4.**,.«^.^«*->
^tk:

BARGAIN
'\

'.:

flk

-Mfs^r"

ON THE BALCONY -^f '

NEW & USED
"»...,,, :—

HARDCOVER & PAPERBACK

BOOKS :-
^

f»-

.V -

»,«,....

...' '
•

'-» , *

HISTORY

6.95 2.98

6.95 2.50

8.50 .494

10.00 1.98

• »V.M-

^

Special import (§) 4.2S

4.;

.'J

—ii.

1 ..:4.j

Building the Health Briflie \
'

17.50 f.OO

Selections from the works of Fred L. Soper, M.D. Papers by one of tlit

world's great epidemiologists who identified jungle fever as a distinct disaase

in 1935, developed methods for the regional eradiation of Yellow Ftvtr. and

much more.

The South aqw l^th ;t^ 12.50 2.49

Volume III of Child ren'oifCrl^s by Robert Coles. This work documents with

interviews and descriptions of the lines of those who. mon or less recently,

have abandoned the rural areas of the American South and Appalachia.

sometimes out of choice - sontetimes out of necessity. Taken all toiether,

the voices of Robert Cole's book join into one immense outcry about the way

things are in this country.

Artistic Self-Expression in Mental Oisoase ~ * " 5.95

This book by J.H. Pbkker covers a wide field not only for psychotofists.

psychiatrists and artists but for all who are interest in man and^Ris art. The

shattered images of schiioprenics with 95 illustrations. ^;-

Socialfnteraction -'^ ^ —_
'ill Ul

The research findings of Muzafer Sharif. This book provides a systintatic

overview 0) Dr. Sherif's evoiveing interests, concepts, methods and findings in

J
social ps^telogy over the last 30 years.

: The Roots of Individuality ,
1.98

'I; By Stb^le K. Escalona. The product of 20 years of intensive research by one

' of the world's foremost child psychologists, this is a study of early human

development and the origin of individual differences,^^.^T__ -. ^
Love and Hate -^ pS 1.98

By Irenaus Eibf Eibesfelt. "In lifiy opinion, man's aggressive impulses are

counter balanced by his equatty deep rooted social tendencies. It ii not only

conditioning that programs us to be good by inclination " The author.

edited Col. MacLoed and Dennis Nly • Time Unguarded -

Ironside Diaries 1937 1940 ^. . v.

edited Emanuel Geiss - July 1914 - The Outt)reak of

the Fir^t World War - Selected Documents

Richardson, Joanna - The Bohemians: La Vie

de Boheme in Paris: 1830-1914

Gregory, J.S. - Great Britain the The Taipings , „ ^ ^.

Grousset, Rene - Epic of the Crusades'

Renard, G. and Weulersse, C - Life and WOrk

in Modern Europe 15th and 18th Century

Mayer, Arno J - Politics and DipkMnacy of Peacemaking

De Conde, Alexander - The Quasi-War ^

Miller, Townsend - Henry IV of Castile f'^^C-
Runkle, GecaM - Anarchism: Old and New 1^^^

Shaw, Bernard - RationaK^tion of Russia " .'?

Hazlehurst. Cameron - Politicians at War

Arciniegas, German - Latin America: A Cultural Historf

Stoye, Jol)fi - Europe Unfolding: 1648-1688

Finley, M.I. - Ancient Sicily to the Arab ConjDuist

Chapman, Guy - Why France Fell 4
Barker. A.J. - War Against Russia: Crimean War

Fines, John- Who's Who in the Middle Agn
Laver, James- Manners and Morals in |tie Age

of Optimism 1848-1914

Freyre, Gilberto - Order and Progres

Katliov, 6eorge - Russia 1917: The February Revolution

Hartley. Anthony - GauHism: Rise and Fall of a Political

Movement

Cahen. Claude - Pr«-OttomanTui(«y ' ^^^^

Galloway ft Johnson - West Point Mi^
America's Power Frattrnity. Trenchantc4u8-acal|^jMamination of the West

Point approach to political life - that is tN htar of the military complex.

Roger Portal- TheSlan 15.00 5.98

Eventful and often tragic. Slav history In all pertods is fascinatingly strange.

This book cowfTs over a thousand years of history, from the eighth century to

the present day.

Rosenprten, Frank - The Italian Anti-Fascits Press 1919-1945 6.95 .604

.JHI^JIfi^

JJ*««v

10.00 1.98

10.00 2.98

8.95 1.98

7.95 1.00

3.95 1.00

8.95 1.00

10.00 4.95

7.95 2.98

7.50 L9I

7.95 1.98

7.95 7.98

Special import d) 4 98

9.95

12.50

8.50

10.00

12.95

10.00

^'"-'1^ 'i-»i*,-»t -M i»< I

Author ^ Title

Tejera, Victorino - Art and Human Intelligence

Coutts Smith, Kenneth - The Dream of Icarus:

Prices: Orig/Salt

Special Import 3.25

Special linport.^ Z.98

14.95' 498

29.95

28.50

29.50

tJ . ...XT-'-

-22.50

20.00

15.00

14.95

'
9.95

50.00

12.50

25.00

9.95

12.50

9.98

17.95

798

12.98

Art and Society in 20th Century

Gloag, John t^ jGuide to Western Architecture

Denis and Dei'tfes - .Picture History of World Art 2 vol set

~ Frere Cook, GerVis - Art and Architecture of Christianity

Studio - Dictionary of Design and Decoration

Schweitzer, B. - Greek Geometric Art

. Wendigen Edition - Work of Frank Lloyd Wright .^

.

of Industrial Artists and^Designers - .Designers i(t

Britain ^ V , • -. i'^-^'

Massin - Lerter and Image

Paur, John I. - Joseph Stella

Kranz, Stewart and Fisher, Robert - The Design Continuum

Larousse - Larousse Encyclopedia of Renaissance -^

and Baroque Art (paperback) '
. ,

'>

Bazin, Germain - History of World Sculpture

Cooper. Douglas - The Cubist Epoch

Famous Artists' Annual I: A Treasuiy of Contemporary Art

Willett. Frank - Ufe in the History of West African Sculpture

Tuchman. Maurice - Art and Technology '

Golding, John - Cubism: A History and An Analysis 19071914 15.00 4.95

Smith. Bradley - Mexico: A History in Art . \. 30.00 9.95

British Sporting Artists l*-95 4.98

By Walter Shaw Sparrow. This famous book surveys the lives and the wortis

of British sporting artists from Bartow in the 17th century to the^fashionaWe

painters of the Victorian era. - .^ ^

Van Dycks Antwerp Sketchbook '
'

75.00 49.50

By Michael Jaffa. The Italian Sketchbook of Van Dyck was transferred from

Devonshire collections in^ 1958 but this earlier work remained at Chatsworth;

Reproduced here with great precision and beauty. Two volume set.

Master Drawings from California Collections 3.98

Edited by Juergen Schulz. University Art Museum, University of California.

Berkeley This publication commenibrates ttie Centennial of the University of

California and celebrates an important stage of maturity in the development of

the University of Art Museum.

Aesthetics and Art Theory ^^5 1.98

By Harold Osborne. Within a chronological framework, the author describes

and discusses the concepts that determined the nature of art in ail Western

cultures. An historical introduction.

^r-

I '

4- ^r*;
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..r LITERATURE
I

»^-

Seymour^tth, Martin -Toels Through Wif Letters - "TwIbiffWCBlwWgg

8.50 3.49

Langner. Lawrence - G.B.S. and the Lunatic 6.95 2.98

James. Henry- Italian Hours 10.00 3.98

8.95 1^
10.00 3.98

8.50 2.98

6.50 1.49

BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES
Pepitone, Albert - Attraction an^Mtiliiy

Merriam, Alan P. - Ethnomusiocology of the Flathead Indians 10.00

Edelson, M, Ph.D., M.D. - Practice of Sociotherapy
'

12.50

Hays,H.R. - From Ape to Angel - ^-^ 10 00

Special Import ® 8.98

Special import 6.50

•r-nsoo 4.95

Special Import 198

Jenkins. Geraint - Studies in Folktore

Dorson. Richard M., ed. - Peaiant Customs and

Savage Myths, Vol. I

Schoek. Helmut - Envy: Theory of Social Behavior

Sullivan. Harry Stack - Conceptions of Modern

Psychiatry

Becker. Ernest - Beyond Alienation: Philosophy of

Education For the Crisis of Democracy o.:^ .w»

.

Wilshire. Bruce ' William James and Phenomenology 10.50 2.49

Keniston. Kenneth - Youth and Dissent 9.95 1.25

Emery. Walter B - Lost Land Emerging 7.95 2.98

Hackin. J
- Asiatic Mythology 2 JO 6.98

Pfeiffer. John - Emergency of Man _ 10.00 Z.49

Manmn. Ethel - Practitioners of Love 5.95 .49

John Hope Franklin, ed.-^ Color and Race 6.96 \3B

Prejudice is a phenomenon more widely distributed m time and space than

we care to admit In this volume, psychologists, historians and sociologists

from nine countries assess the forces that have brought this about.

i^^BIOGRAPHY

Grun. Bernard - Gold and Sihttr: The Ufe and Times of Frani

Lehar

Emblem, D.L. - Peter Maer Roget: The Word and the Man

Taylor, John M. - Gartield of Ohio: The Available Man

Boring, Edwin G. - Psychologist at Large _
Ormond, Leonee - Gewge du Maurier ~" Special import d) 12.95

Johannsen. Robert W.-^ Letters of Stephen A. Douglas 10.00 3.98

Middlemas, Keith - Baldwin: A Biography
,

Special import d) 9.49

Ehrman. John- The Younger Pitt ~ -' 14.fS *IJ^'

Ward, Maisie- Robert Browning and His World: Two Robert

Brownings? ,..,.,„,,, . ...;; -:--••;.- gjo 2.98

Friedentnai, Richard - Luther Spedil Import (i) 6.50

Petrie, Glen - Sincular Iniquity: Campaigns of Josephine Butler7.95 1.79

Brown.CharlesH- William Colfen Bryant 12.50 2.75

MIzener, Arthur - The Saddest Story: A Biography

of Ford Madox Ford 8.95 2.98

Duberman. Martin - James Russell Lowell ,8.00 8.98

Rytan.Alan- John Stuart Mill 6.95 1.49

Prittie. Terence - Adenanpr; Study in Fortitude 10.00 1.20

Stendhal- Life of Rossini 10.00 4.98

Schorer. Marti - Sinclair Lewis: An American Lift 10.00 3.50

Hedley. Arthur, ed. -"""Selected

Coirespondence or Frederyk Chopin 7.50 1.98

The Seventh Son " 25.00 11.98

The Thoughtsand Writings of WEB. DuBois Edited by Julius Lester. This

two volume set is an authoritative selection of writings of the Dean of Black

Letters in America. In 1905 DuBois helped found the Niagra Mpvement

the first attempt since the Reconstruction to raise the voice of the Negro

protest. ^^
The Mask of Merlin 6.00 l!«9

A critical biography of David Lloyd George by Donald McCormick. A study of

the life of the celebrated Welsh Premier, an attempt to see beneath the mask

of the statesman and reappraise his character and career.

-Anthony Trollope 10.00 2.98

By James Pope Hennessy The Author encompasses all of Trollope's life from

his impoverished childhood to his richly earned years of literary success during

the Victorian period.

Voyeur Voyant . 10.00 1.98

By Erika Ostrovsky Celine's life store One of the most contrwersial figures

in France, both in literature and life. His writings influenced Sarttr ilMry

Miller and Burroughs

ProMcr M^rimee ,
i^ J 5.00 2.98

By AW., Raitt The biography of the man who write *Carmen' and

"ColbmtM" who was also dramatists, archaeologist, translator, letter writer and

artist.

.

Grubb, Frederick - A Vision of Reality: Study of

Liberalism in 20th Century Verse

Homberger, Eric, et al, ed. - The Cambridge Mind

Fergusson, Francis - Shakespeare: The Pattern in His Carpet

Fowlie. Wallace - Climate of Violence: French

Literary Tradition from Baudelairt to Present

fieade, Brian, ed. > Sexual Heretics: Male

Homosexuality in tnglish Literature From 1850^1900

Kroenoerger. LOUIS - Brief Lives: A Biorapkical

Companion to the Arts

Ward. Adiophus William - A History of English Dramatic

Literature to the Death of Ouem Anne - 3 vd. set 55.00/ait

Special Import (|) 1.95

5.95

12.50

15.00

12.98/Mt

Postgate. Raymond, ed. - Conversations of Dr. Johnson 6.95

BaetzhoM. Howard 0- Mark Twain and John BuN:

The British Connection «. -

v

* ' ..* 15.00

Kermode. Frank - Shakespeare, Spencer, Dorm: Rannaisanet

Essays 7.95

Panichas. George A- Politics of 20th Century Novelists 13.95

Field, Andrew - Complaction of Russian Litarature 8.95

Alvarez. A.- Beyond All This Fiddle: Essays 1955-1967 8.95

Colby. Robe?) A. - Fiction With a Purpose:

Major and Minor 19th Century Novels

Moers, Ellen - Two Oreisers

Adams. Robert A. - Stendhal: Notts on a Novelist

Ruland. Richard, ed. - The Natrae Muse. Vol. I:

Theories of Amaricin Literature

Bowmen, Isobel. ed. - A Theatre of Natures: Some

17th Century Character Writings

Tyler. Parker - Every Artist His Qwn Scandal

Dos Passes, John - Woi^inaGlass

2J8

9.50 1.98

10.00 8.98

5.95 .754

15.00 2.75

Special import (i) 1.00

5.95 .984

6.95 1.98
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Life and Letters in France special price 2 49

By WO Howarth Tfie auttior has chosen and comrnented on about twenty

passages of 1 7th century authors from MathertM to Fenelon The continuous

throt of the p«fM>d is that of the dommation of lite/ature by upptrclass

society, and thii is thoroughly explored. > /- \,
-

Russian Futurism _- ' Special import @ 6.50

By Bladimir Markov "The number of poems included for each author is

remarkably generous This is all the more valuable since many of the poets

presented are not easily available " - TIMES Educational Supplement.

The Critical Pose of Alexander Pushkin 8.95 1 .00

Edited and translated by Carl R Proffer These recent translations of hit

essays, notes and other critical sritings reveal Pushkin in a new aspect: as an

eloquent and sensitive critic and a thoughtful literary theorist.

Russia's Other Writers . 2.49

Edited by Michael Scammell Some of the best Russian literature privately

reproduced The writers represented in this contemporary collection of fjctioft

are known and unknown. * ^-f

John Brown's Body - • _^ 3.95

By Stephen Vincent Benet. This Pulitzer Prize winning prose poem of the

American Civil War is re published due to the continuing interest of the British

peoples The auttior tries to present all facets of the War as seen by ordinary

people of both sides.

Intuition
v--^-" ..-,.. ...

. 249

This is the first major new book in years by R. Buckminster Fuller, the world

famous inventor of the geodesic dome. It is the expression of one of hivmost

fundamental iflaas: that humanit iS suffering from a kind of cosmic near

sightedness, an inability to comprehend universal principle.

Theodore Roethke - The Far Field 1.49

With Theodore Roethke s sudden and tragic death, a great poetic career was

brought to an end His was a particularly musical voice in. verse. In these l«$t

poems he reaffirms his love for things great and small. '^^•
Maurice 6.95 \ fOO'

A novel by EM Forster Written duririg 1913 and 1^^ immedia^

HOWARDS END and at the height of the author's powers, it deals with

unmentionable subject of homosexuality . . . with a happy ending.

PERFORMING ARTS
Lifson. David - The Yiddish Theatre in America' j. 10.00 3.918

Beerbohm. Max - The Last Theatres 15.00 4.9]^

Driver. Tom F, - Romantic Quests and Modern Query's History of the Modern

Theatre - 7.50 2.49

Young, Percy M - Choral Tradition: Historical and Analytical Survey from

16th Century to the Present Day Special import @ 3.75

Shedlock. J S - Pianoforte Sonata: Origin and Development 7.50 2.45

Laver. iames >- Costume in the Theatre r-r" - - 6.50 .984

NettI, Paul - Beethoven Handbook 8.95 \ 3.98

Eisenstem. Sergei and Sinclair. Upton - The Makfng and Unmaking ofDue
Viva Mexico

'

15.00 3.00

Joe Mielziner - Designing for the Theater 5.98

By Joe Mielziner From his first Broadway play in 1924, Joe Mielziner has

designed over ^50 productions from Shakespeare to South Pacific and the

King and I A miemoir and a portfolio. ,

I'. H<J.|
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PHILOSOPHY/RELIGION

Boughner,t'Daniel C. - The Devil's Disciple —^^
Hollis, Christopher - A History of the Jesuits $~'"~t::

Schutz, Ludwig - Thomas Lexikon

Baskin, Wade, ed. - Classics in Chinese Philosophy

De Morgan, Augustus - On The Syllogism and OtW
Logical Writings.

.Smith, WarrenSylvester - The London Heretics: 1870 1914

Jacobus de Voragine - The Golden Legend . .^.-

Cranston, Maurice - PoliticalJ)iak)gUes

Watts, Alan - The Book
"

'"

€arse, James - Jonathan Edwardsand The Visibility of God

Molnar, Thomas - Sartre: Ediologue of our Time

Vivian, Frederick - Thinking Philosophically

Viscount Samuel and Prof. Herbert Dingle -

Science and Religion

"— 5.95 2.49

Sfecflt import (|) 2.98

15.00 5.95

20.00 7.98

Import @ 2.98

6.95

15.00

5.95

4.95

1.98

598

149

1.49

1.00

1.49

1.98

A Threefold Cord: Ptiilosophy,— Spec ia l impoft gj 1.49

- -? #OtlTICAL SCIENCE
Wilson, Harold - P4jrpose in Politics

levi.AlberfWrif- Humanism and Politics

.Berkeley, Humphrey - Power of the Prime Minister :^^*-

'
Schiesinger. Jr., Arther M. - The VitaKCenter: Politics and

Freedom

Cobban, Alfred - Nation-Stat&4nd.Sdt:0eterminatiQ0

Read, Herbert - Anarchy and Order

Stiaplen, Robert - Time Out of Hand

Ribeiro, Darcy - The Americas and Civilization

Wheeler, Harvey - Democracy iri a Revolutionary Era

Stretton, Hugh - Political Sciences

Becker, Theodore - Government Anarchy and the Poconogo
^

Alternative

Lips^t, Seymour M. - Passion and Politics ,.

Booristin, Daniel J. - Decline of Radicalism '*-'

Heren, Louis - The New American Commonwealtft '

Waterbury, John - Commander of the Faithful: The Moroccan

Elite

Liehm,Afitonin J. - Politics of Cuftu re

Peirce, Neal R. - The Gegastrates of America

Conant, Ralph W. - Prospects for Revolution

^Raskin. Marcus 6. - Being and Doing _,^^,, ,.,.,. , __^

i"-- ;

-— • SCIENCE
Romer, Alfred S.— The ProQession of Life 12.50 4.98

Butts, Richard, ed. - William Whewell's Theory of Scientific

Method . vr 8.95 3^.98

Carruccio, Ettore - Mathematics and Logic in History and in Contemporary

Thought "*
. ~: Special import @) 1.98

Davis. D.S.- "Chemical Processing"~Nofhographs 12.00 2.49

Smart, W.M.- Stellar Kinematics ^12.50 4.95

Groves, H.W. - French English, EnglishFieQch Aeronauticat Tedmical

'Dictionary
'•'"'": :"-

...
•'

: i •• -r- --^-^-^^ -V-fM~^3.95
The Design of Life - —

" Special price .984

By Joseph Anthony Mazzeo. This is an authoritative account of the evolution

of biological tliought for the non-profession. This book will be of a particular

value fur Students or biology In scnoois and uniwrsiiies. ' ,.,

4.95

15.00

3.95
:

5.95

8.95

7.50

8.95

15.75

7.00

10:00 :

t.95~
4:95

T9^
Political

9.00

10.00

12.95

8.95

10.00

1.25

2.98

\M

1.98

.501

1.00

1.25

1.98

1.00

'Z.98

1.00

1.00

\m

2.98

198
1.98

.984

2.98
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TftAHi SCHfDUU
W^^D. SEPT. 25th 10 AM—5PM
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26th JO AM—5 PM
27th 10 AM—5 PM

1OAMr-5 PM
30th 1 AAA^9 PM

TUES. OCT. 1st ]1 AM— 5 PM

WEO:

THUR.

FRI.
-T -IK*.,*';

SAT.

MON.
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7 1 AM—5 PM
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AAONDAY & TUESDAY SEPT 30tll & OCT Vst

WILL MAKE A ROUND TRIP TO DORM
AREA ALL DAY AT APPROXIMATELY 20 MIIM,

INTERVALS. A SECOND TRAM WILL GO
AROUND OUTSIDE PERIMETER OF CAMPU^i

'>!$ SHOWN IN THE MA^. ALL OTHER DAYS

ONE TRAM WILL SERVE PERIMETER ROUTE.
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SAVE! ATTHE COLLEGE BOOK CO.
1002 WESTWOOD BLVD. WESTWOOD VILLAGE 477-8051

BANKAMERICARD MASTERCHARGE VALIDATED PARKIN^
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comes toyou
Will Rogers often claimed he knew

nothing but ''what was in the newspaper."
At UCLA, any student, facidty member,
administrator or staff member interested

in thetitws, vn3l usuapy have to rely on the
Daily Bruin as their main source of in-

formation. -jyc

As the only daily newsf^aper published
on campus, the Daily Biliiiihas the market
cornered on what you, the reader learn

about university goings on. We're a
monopoly and we know it. That knowledge
puts a tremendous responsibility on our
shoulders — a responsibility to report the

news accurately, objectively, and to try to

represent a tremendously diverse student-

faculty population. ^-^-^ ;;

That's where the stickler comes in —
where to draw the line between
representing in the advocacy sense and
representing the community by reporting

hews relevant to it. We hope we fulfill the

latter role. —-—

-

The function of a campus newspaper and

the role of its editors has been a much
debated controversy. Chancellor Young
has written lltiat be sees the role of a
campus publicatiim to be that of an in-

formational bulletin board and a clarifier

of whatever emergency changes occur in

administrative policy. Many organizations

on campus would agree with the former

part of Young's definition but strongly

oppose the latter.
^

We, as a publication representing both

viewpoints, will not confine our function to

either role. That would be a shirking of our

responsibility to gather the news and then

let the reader decide what to believe.

But gathering ''all the news thats fit to

print" on a campus as large as this with a.

30,000 plus population is no easy task.

That's where you come in.

A select portion of the Bruin is devoted to

publishing what you want to say to the rest

^^f the UCLA conmiunity. It is called the

Viewpoint section and anyone can write a

colunm jor Letter to the Editor. / :

Viewpoint, we hope, fills the gap
ween what we report in our daily news
gathering airld What you, that diverse

student, faculty and staff community
member feel. It is your one outlet to bitch,

debate, report, complement, or enli^ten,

and to do it in print for the rest of tb|

community to digest. •
' ::rz^ „ ^

-

But while the comment is free, adhering ;^

to the facts is sacred. Therefore the Bruin :3

edits not, the right of the writer to speak ^

his/her mind, nor the diversity of that .

viewpoint. The editor's pen will be used

sparin^y, and only for questions of space,

spelling, libel and the accuracy of the facts

presented. T~^ _.____^ : ^

So that endless summer has ended. The
Suinmer Bniin is once again the Daily

Bn#.^ut though the seasons change the

masthead, the role of the Bruin to present ^

and gather news lives on . . . and on . . .1
and on^ . ."SK with the help of you, the

reader 1
—

:

^

^
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campu
By SD. Barto

A voice in bargaining
By Lany Horwitz

'i..
"1 ,"<>

1

My cousin, Mike, from a private

Eastern prep school had decided to

break tradition and opt for UCLA
instead of the usual Ivy Lea^
college. I went to the airport to pick

him up.
"Well,'* I asked. "What is thejirst

• >»

satire

thing you're going to do now that

you've made it to UCLA?"
"Oh, I thought I mi^ pledge a

fraternity and then . .
.

'

^ "Huh?" I screamed. "This isn't

Yale, you know. Why out West we
don't go in for that sort of thing. WhAt
you want to join is li student

revolutionary group."
"Gee, I never thought of that. What

kind of groups have you got out here?"

"Let's see. Why there's Studente for

ROT . .
."

"For rot?"
"Yes, that's Revolutionary Over-

throw of Tyranny." I replied. "They

were instrumental in having a Nike

missle base shutdown over in Ven-

tura:"

"Really? That's great!"

"Well, hofso great." I said. "The
Air ^'orce buUt a bigger base up in

OHnard. But the ROT's sure had a

tood time picketing it for a year.

|ffhere*s also the Revolting Student

Brigade ..." ^

''Is^'that something like the

Daughters of the American
^]^evolution?" Mike interrupted.

V '^o^** I replied. "They're more like

a bucket brigade except that they start

fires instead of putting them out. Then

there's the PLPP. That stands for

Popular Labor Pot Parhr. The PLPP
and theRSB are^ig rivals. There used

to be lots of tension between them in

the old days . .

.**

"But I suppose they've formed a

coalition and are wcgrking together

now." Mike added.

"Well sort of. You see, once a week
they have a softball game and the

team that wins gets to use Meyerhoff

Park for a demonstration. The losing

side has to use Janss Steps. The best

thing about the game is that the

Chancellor is the umpire. That way
both sides get to verbally abuse him;

all under the auspices of good sport-

smanship."
,

(CoBtinued on Page 4t)

In the sixties, the controversy was-
academic freedom. Students com-
plained that they lacked a voice hi

determining university policies that

affected their education. In 1968,

university regents agreed with
students:^'. . .Students mustJMive«n
active role in decision making,
planning, organization . . . Students

^ Opinion

should have a voice in making
decisions that profoundly affect their

lives ..."
The first action in the spirit of these

statements was the creation of ad-

visory committees, such as University

Policies Commission, Registration
Fee Subcommittee and Program Task
Force. These student advisory
committees have been very effective

due to the implementation of collec-

tive bargaining. Committee members
discuife, debate and determine the

priorities of the budget proposals

submitted by students, faculty and
^other administrators. These
interactions within such committees
offer the best interpretation of student

needs and desires, as opposed to ar-

bitrary decisions by the

"Administration."

mere are some areas of the ad-

ministration which are not given^to
advisory committees and are
therefore deaf to student concerns. A
student adminijutrative internship
program would be of coiisiderable use
by providing a new channel of com-
munication from students and their

representative bodies.

The students only have one
significant line of communication, the

Bruin. That means they have only one
source of information, and often not

the best source for determining policy.

student interns could meet
reffidarly with various student croups
anohBtuoent representative bomes in

order to mediate with admhiistrators

on issues involving student priorities.

The results of a student
administrative internship program
would be threefold. There would be a
more efficient allocation of funds
because administrators would be
apprised of student wants via in-

creased communication. The
program would serve as a means of

nonclassroom education and develop
practical research technioues for

these students. Also, it would reduce
the friction between students and the
administration by involving both
partj^ in each other's concerns.

(Coatlnoed •« Page 4e>
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(Continued from Page 45)
**I can see that the New Left is very active

out here." Michael remarked.
**0h, but you haven't heard anything yet.

Why, we've barely scraped the bottom of the
barrel. There's the high-powered intellectual
and ideological ^oup, SASS, Student Alliance
of Scientific Socialists. They're very deep into
the Marxist-Maoist philosophy ... or is that
lyiao-Leninism . . . maybe its* Keynesian-
^aoism . . . anyway, you can't join unless
you have two PhD's and a minor in the socio-
economic institutions of Eastern Albania."
"They sound like a true Egalitarian group to

me," Mike pointed out.

for major U.S. policy decision." I continued.
"The UCLA chapter of the IntemaUonal
Brotherhood of Communist Pinkos was in-

strumental in persuading the State Depart-
ment to lift its diplomatic and economic ban
on Cuba." .

"Wow! That's really impressive." Mike
enthused.

•*Just in time, too." I snapped. "Those black
market Havanas were really getting ex-
pensive. Well, I guess we've covered
everything. Anything else you'd like to
know?" -—

1

^ ^ "Yeah." Mike repliied. "Just one more thing.
"Many of our groups have been responsibffi^^;*^Where can I find Sigma Chi . .

..?"
"i*.
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Stop into Avante for your back W
school wardrobe. We have this years
styles at last years prices.' Special
for 2 weeks only, the bullcy knit
cardigaii with wooden buttoris aAd
roll over collar in acrylic knit. Gray,
Aubergine, Chocblate, Rust and
Winter White. Sizes S-M-L.
Reg» $17. . .... .Special $11.99
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Pick your choice of pant styles in no -

whale corduroy in your favoritVfall •

colors, Black, Chocolate, Olive or Rust.

Reg. $23. ... Special $15.99

Wood wedge slip-pn loafers . . . just

the thing for back to campus wear. . 1^

Soft, supple leather uppers with '

- contrast stitching. In Rust, Tan or

Navy. Sizes 5 to 10/N, M.
. . .$21.99
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THE NEW
IN SHOES

& APPAREL

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
1 067 Broxton Avenue

rr., », .. I.I.H.-.

(Cpnlinued from Page 45r
The concept of the program is not new. The Hrst student ad-

ministrative intern program began four years ago and mean-
dered for three of those four years. (Last year's program was
rejected by PTF due to inadequacies in the proposal.) The
reasons for its unsuccessful start were; the director of the
program offered no leadership; the few. interns were in general
poorly prepared and coordinated; expensive— SLCdidn't fund
any of the proigflthi, dll of the money came from the various
offices housing the interns. ' . V " '"

.
- — n --h- -

Aft^r reviewing past inadequacies of similar pro-ams, it is

the intent of the Administrative Vice President of SLC to prepare
each intern for his or her r^pective job through a period of

orientation and instruction. They will assist the selected ad*
ministrator in their daily tasks.

This by no means implies the interns should be used as an
extension of the administrator's secretarial pool. Each intern
will have assigned duties mutually agreed upon by the^

administrator and the administrative vice president. This would]
be one of the final steps in opening a line of sensitive'

communication between the students and the administration.
Thipugl^ assistance, each intern would become more familiar

with their administrator's job. The resulting effect would be
increased understanding and appreciation of the job. In the
same respect, the intern will keep the administrator informed of
student desires and actions. Also, the interns wiU serve as
mediators in dist>utes between students and administrators.
Communication is the keystoneto effective and efficient ac-

tion. The Student Administrative Intern program seeks to im-
prove communication. If you are interested, the Administrative
Vice-President's office is open for applications.

.**^'

"-«-

^^ ktt&nXion: aspiiing artists! The DB Viewpoint section is

in despel^tis need of cartoonists, bubbling over with per-
sonality, wit, biting sarcase, or even boring portraits. But
we need you! Possible stipend — s^e \Kjathy or Gary in

Kerckhoff 110 today!

I
^^

YIDDISH
LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE

AT UCLA 1974-1975
ii}

I- '

FALL QUARTER 1974

Yiddish 1 Elementary Yfddlsh
^'^ YlddisK 4 Intermediate Yiddish

, 1

r,

W I NTE R QUARTER IV/5 ;^i^
.

Yiddish 2 Elementary Yiddish -

^ SPRING QUARTER 1974

. . Yiddish 3 Elementary Yiddish

. Yiddish 121 B 20th Century Yiddish Prose
Translation In English Translation

ALL QUARTERS —^
Yiddish 499 Special Studies In Yiddish'

-A. ;.^

J

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, CONTACT:
^^-3^Prof. Janet Hadda

Department of Germanic Languages
310 Royce Hall UCLA

•T.?r-,-
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Los Angeles, California 9007
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The shoe that woiks
with your bodyi '.*)"'-r-V-

K-

**

Avante now carries your favorite

in men's casual & dress slioes.

4itop In today to see tlie

newest fall footwear.

'ik

styles
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. This shoe is

different from any
shoe you've ever
worn. It's the
EARTH* negative
heel shoe. The shoe
designed to work in
harmony with your
entire body.

The heel of the
Earth* shoe is

actually lower than
the toe> This allows
you to walk natu-
rally. Like when you
walk barefoot in

sand or soft earth

J
'/

and your heel sinks
down lower than
your toes.

Tlie entire sole
of the Earth shoe is

molded in a very ,.

special way. This
allows you to walk
in a gentle rolling

motion. And to walk
easily and comfort-
ably on the hard
jarring cement of
our cities.

But remember,
just.because a shoe
looks like ours
doesn't mean it

—

wofks like ours. So

to be sure you're
getting the Earth
brand shoe, look on
the sole for our
Earth trademark
and U.S. Patent
#3305947.

Your body will

thank you.
Shoes, sandals,

sabots and boots for

ipen and women.
From 25.50 to 44.50

*EARTHis a regittered
tratlemark ofKalsf
Systemet.lnc.

C1974Kals4
Syttemet, Inc.

A2

1431 Westwood-Blvd.

W«st Los Angeles
213 477-1243

138 Pier Ave.
Hermosa Beach

714 372-2139
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The Lower Division Program is a two-year undergraduate program organixed in a sequence of six study units of one quarter ^^^

each. Students have the option of entering or leaving the program at the end of each study unit. Those remaining with the

program have the advantage of satisfying College of Letters and Science requirements. E^ch LDP Unit approaches a general
subject area through the integration of several academic disciplines into one comprehenjiive '*unit" of stucfy. ^ .

E^ach Unit is under the direction of one faculty member with several fther distinguished faculty members abo contributing

their particular field of expertise. Within each Unit, students will participate with faculty in lectoes, small discussion groups
and seminars where they will be encouraged to express themselves in writings and presentations of individual and/or group
papers and projects relisted to the topics being studied. There will also be tutorial groups , films andsomeAeld trips

.

Students will be encouraged to actively participate in an evening program where they will have the opportunity to voice their - .

critjicisms and give suggestions for The Lower Division Program, i^ well as organize functions andevents of their own choosing.
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UNIT 1, Fall, 1974

**Freedom and Control" ^v "^l

Allen Parducci, Department of

Psychology . c* i.
-*

The first Unit of The Lower Division Program is

designed to involve students in key social issues.

The emphasis is on a problem-solving approach,

with everyone participating in an integrate ex-

ploration of crucial social problems. Students will

be encouraged to study some approach of particular

interest to themselves. ^ - -

The quarter begins with a discussion of

psychological control. Utopias, such as Skinner's

Walden Two, Will he critically examined with

special concern for the place of human freedom in a

planned society. A philosopher will guide students

in their study of free-will and determinism, the

relationship between predictability and explanation

in science, and ethical concerns with personal

v-j.:'

responsibility. A psychologist wiii reiaie these

concerns to the "brave new world" of human
conditioning and control, pai;^ailarly as applied in

education and psychotherapy. Alienatioi^ and its

relationship to the same general problem will be

reviewed by a sociologist with students studying the

classical works of de Tocqueville, Marx, Dinitheim,

and Weber. A linguist will introduce the seminal

work of Chtpmsky, exploring the limits of

conditioning in the field of language. The
mechanisms of heredity and their interaction with

environment will then be studied using the com-
bined approaches of anthropology and psychology.

Readings will range from Darwin and Mendel to the

current debates between Arthur Jensen and his

opponents on the issue of racial differences. The
;?'quarter ends with a consideration of various con-

temporary movements, from psychoanafysfs
through himianistic psychology.

HWJ.J

nJNiT 3, Spring 1975

"Origins of Life**

Malcolm Nicol, Department of

Chemistry "^ v
™- - --^—r—

^

The third Unit of The Lower Division Program is

a natural science unit organized aroimd the Origins

of Life on Earth. The Unit will attempt to provide a
broad exposure to current developments in the

contemporary life and physical sciences approp-

priate'^for students with little mathematic jiiid

scientific backgrounds. We will not attempt simply
to survey non-technical introductory materinl from
each field. In an integrated series of intensive short

courses in astronomy, geology, palentology, bio-

chemistry, genetics and molecidar kMology, the

students will learn to read and to comprehend
selections from the primary scientific literature in

areas of general, rather than narrowly disciplinary

interest. We intend that the third Unit will provide

students with both some knowledge of the problem
of the origins of Ufe and a better understanding of

the methods of contemporary science.

The quarter is organized in sequential study

segments tentatively entitled: the physical

universe, a biography of the Earth, classical

theories of the origins of life, experimental prekMotic

synthesis, the advent of organisms, biochemical

evolution, an example. Within each segment, one or
two especially interesting topics will be selected as

the focus of attention for development. Rank's

paper, *' Interstellar Molecules and Dense Clouds,'

Schroedinger's treatise, **What is Life?," or

Pauling's studies of the evolution of hemoglobin are

being considered as topics^** ' ^ -\
.

UNIT 4, Fall, 1975 ________
**The't:cology of Qties'^

Charles Rusch, School of Architec-

ture and Urban Planning

The fourth Unit of The'Lower Division Program is

designed to bring the student into an awareness of

the many forces which shape our cities. The f^Nrcea

acting on each city will be studied in histortbal;,

perspective as well as the more general theme ol:

city development t)^' approaching the subject from
five differing viewpoints, each revealing how those

forces contributed to city form and development:

the physical environment, both natural and man-
made, social organization, economic dynamics of

the time, political/power structure, art and cultural

development of the time. .,-:'
A historical review of revealing ease stuffies

includes: the history of Los Angeles, the early

origins of city form, social, political and economic

vV
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UNIT 2, Winter 1975 - - " .

^Contemporary America: The
Dilemmas of the Present in the

Perspective of the Past"
Allen Yarnell, Department of History

The second Unit of The Lower Division Program
is designed to orient the student in his or her world

ibreuygh an understanding of a number of significant

social, political and economic forces that have

made the United States what it is today.

Chronologically the emphasis will be on post 1945

events but time wiU also be spent on pre-WW II

matters. There will, at the same Ume, be an

analysis of similar factors in the other Americas as

well as Canada ans Southeast areas have fcieen in-

tegrated into an interdisciplinary approach in order

to add a comparative dimension to the appreciation-

of yo«runderstanding of the contemporary world.

This Unit is intended to present students with a

broad and varied program from the social sciences

and pave the way for further study at a more ad-

vanced level. History, PoUUcal Science, Sciology

and Anthropology are represented and students will

be exposed to the different ways that scholars ap-

proach a similar topic The Unit itself consists of

three basic themes. The first weeks, of the quarter

will be spent discussing Class and Social Structure,

treating the structure of United States society. The

second theme deals withr a study of^ PoliUcs find

Culture in the United SUtes. The final topic of In-

tervention and Change will discuss American

foreign policy in Utin America. Canada and

Southeast Asia. r

;i»r-
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^ To apply for The Lower Division

Program we only ask tha^ou write a
one to three page essay tel^g us why
you feel such a program would be
good for you, and why you might be
good for the program. The purpose of

the essay is to give us an idea of what
you are like. For this reason, the

subject and content of the essay have
been left up to you. Your essay should
be sent to:

forces which shaped the ancient ciiy/suies oT
r Athens and Rome, pre-industrial Turin and the
'^

industrial revolution, ecological and social

problems of industrial Manchester, pre-

revolutionary Boston and the revolutionary activity

..^ there in^the I76e's. Then two modera cities (Tokyo
:r and Calcutta ) Of far difffrent cultures from the U.S.

will shed light on possible problems many of the

: major cities of the world face in the next half cen^v

tury. The roots of these problems will be traced by
historical analysis of the social structure and

, . colonial political structure of the city. We will then
' turn again to Los Angeles to look at the present

> problems and future alternatives of this city in the

light of what we have learned over the course of the

Y quarter.' _
This interdisciplinary approiich wifl attibipC to

, reveal to the student that the disciplhies o^ a
university are a reflection of the varieties and
forces that shape our cities and cultures. The intent

of the fourth Unit is to achieve a synthesis of thne
viewpoints within the student's mind.

-\
^i
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UNIT 5, V^nfer lff76 ^"

'The Mythic Imagination"
Fred Burwick, Department
English

of

.

'
,jtk^» Vt.» f • .'

•^-f'r<.

Admissions Committee ^.-.

The Lower Division Progra
2226 Campbell Hall

University of California

Los Angeles, CA 90024

S25-7104

UNIT 6, Spring 1976

Independent study project with an
individual adviser

This Unit studies man's propensities as myth-

maker and the processes of mythic imagination and
symbolic representation in literature and the arts.

Students will examine trends in folk artand popular

culture in the context of the dominant traditions and
mythologies of Western thought. Attention will be

given to the interrelations in visual and vert>al

expression, comic and tragic vision, hronic and
satiric vanUges, and so-called **High** and **Low"

cultures. The approach to the Judeo-Christian,

Graeco-Roman, and Celtic and Nordic tradltkiiis

wUl be comparative in methodology, and a variety

of criUcal and aesthetic theories will be
experimented with. The emphasis of the program
will be in defining the modes of artistic expression

in primitive song, oral formulaic narrative, folk tale

and ballad, as well as in the major epochs of

European culture, Classical and Romantic,
Renaissance and Revolution, Medievil and Modem.

In an effort to understand both the media and tbm

scope of the mythic imagination, this Unit will draw
upon many kinds of artistic expression — painting,

music, drama, film — and will combine thematic

and historical approaches to man as myth-maker
with popular and traditional considerations of the

humanistic endeavor.

l>iild AiNrvrftatimnl r
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VALIDATED PARKING]
WITH PURCHASE

O VILLAGI

UCLA EXPERIMENTAL COLLEGE
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I UNI

The New International Language '
. •"<«?

Learn this new, easy to

master language, which

has been endorsed by „:

members of the United Nations

It's that time again.
Students ar^,comiiig k>ack to,

school, and using Student
Services. There is one im-
portant point that vou ' all

should remember: bring your
reg card, if you want a snideiil

service performed in, on,

atKHit, or for you.
I know some people don't

like reg cards. The various
arguments go, "it's

demeaning", "it's
ridiculous", **I don't have a
pocket to carry it in", "I don't
like to be considered a
number", etc. But the facts

are: you're the students,

you're paying for student
services, and you want to g^t
your hionies worth. That
means not allowing non-
students access to student

services. And the only
present, and fairest, method
to assure this is to require

every studentto present her or

his reg card. 3;: T'»',iil>'l

This does not preclude tbf^,

situation of a student letting a
non-student borrow his/her
reg card for various (or

specific) uses. But, like I said,

you're paying for it.

Now, I work in Student

r-^-

Classes Start Monday, Oct, 7
-L.

8-10 PM
f\

^iW/lJ'/'.-J.iflPTPP'-'**'" 247

Sponsored by the Expei^imental College &

The Educational Policy Comimission of SLC.

• • •

Thl$ year, _^ .

.shoW your toncern

VOLUNTEER
at .,:. .. _ ,J

S.R.C.C — Calif. Youth Authority

Camp Gonzalez — L.A. County Probations

HELP :- HELP HELP

in ''Bridging the Gap" between

Community . . i and . . . institution

only 3 hrs/wk
• '^,

* tutor -^-:*^

* arts/crafts

* Transportation provided
* Possible 199 credit

* music workshoj^vfy
* social eventV^ :ir

1
'

Find out more! Stop by 401 Kef-ckhott

or please caHKristine: 82S-2415, 820-1658

Sponsored by CSC-SLC

Health Service. In the last

year, I'd say we had one or
two non^reg card carrying
students (and some non-
students as well) per week.
What a hassle ensued each
time! They would hassle the
medical records neople, the
nursing personnel C^can't I

please ji^t have soine cough
medkia^?"), and several
administrators before they
were turned awav or accepted
for health care. I m not saying
you don't have the right to

hassle (or better, discuss)
your right as a student to be
seen. But it takes time (and
therefore money) to resolve
these differences. ^ "^

Last spring Student Health
Service was denied $150,000 of

the $200,000 increase it

requested for the upcoming
year. The increased funds
requests were primarily due
to CCEC, whicn was vasUy
understaffed and under-
spaced,' as were all of us to

lesser degrees. You all know
about the long waits, lx)th for

same-day visjjts and long-term
appointments. The point is, in

order to keep the level of

medical health care at its

present level, we must be able
to concentrate our efforts

towards medically serving
you, the students. / 1

. This reg card carrying may
-be a small problem, but it is a
problem nevertheless, and
many small problems make
for . inefficient, ^ and
consequently sometimes
inhumane services. So please,

bring your reg card. Avoid a
nassle in tne process.

-'!*»•*.'
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Modet United Nations
Participate in a week-long
simulation of a session of a session

.

of the United Nations by becoming
a member of the UCLA A/Wxlel

b.N. delegations to the National

or Western Regional Conferences
this Spring. Approximately 50

delegate positions are avallabia*

and applications may be obtained

at the JXPO Center on Oct. 1st.

Orientation meetings will be held

Thurs., Oct. 3 and Wed., Oct. 16 at

12 noon, Kerckhoff 400.

Application deadline Is FrI. Nov.
1st.

International Opportunities

If you are thinking about study

akroad, the Expo Center provides
Information and counseling on
many overseas study programs,
study tours and foreign univer-

sities. Look for our column In ttie

Daily Bruin for Fall, Winter and
Spring deadlines.

Expo also provides Information
and counseling on the entire range
of problems encountered by
American students traveling and
living abroad. (Charter filghtt*.

visas, health regulations, ec-
comodatlons, etc.)

If you^e planning to explore the

world, come in and see Christie

Dodson, Expo's International

Programs Counselor. •

'^

-r^
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NEW NEST FOR EXPO-
OWL LANDS NEAR COOP

, 4 —- ->.
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UCLA'S Extramural Programs & Opportunities Center took wing this summer and alighted In a

palatial nev^ aviary located In Room 213 on the "A" level of Ackerman Union where EXPO will

continue hatching an ever-growing variety of off campus learning experiences for tfw UCLA
STUDENT BODY.
New phone (82)5-0831 New hours: Mon.-Frl., 10-5 New friends 81 old friends welcome

LEGISLATIVE FI^LD OFFICE
INTERNSHIP
AAake government a living ex-

perience by signing up now for

challenging internships in the
district headquarters of senators,

congressmen, state senators, and
state assemblymen.
Applications hx^ now available at

?the EXPO Center. The deadline
for applications Is Friday, Oct. 4th

so sign up rK)w. i
—

WASHINGTON INTERSHiP
PROGRAM
Work as an intern next summer In

the office of a U.S. Congressman
or* Senator by applying to the

UCLA Washington Internship
Program. Since 1966 more than

3SQ UCLA students have par-

ticipated In the eight to twelvii

^ week summer experience. Ap-
plications will be available Oct. 21

— Final deadline Is Nov. 20.

SACRAMENTO INTERNSHIP
PROGRAM
A number of interested UCLA
students will be placed next

summer with legislators and
agencies in California's State

capitol. Applications will be
available Oct. 21 and must be in by
Nov. 20.

Come in and see Tina Oakland,
EXPO'S National Programs
Counselor.

« ri
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EXPO CENTER INTERNS
The EXPO Center has openings
this quarter for four interr^^^to

work with the Center staff th'^

developing new off-campus
learning experiences for the

UCLA community. The positions

are unsalaried 43ut participants

will receive a small honorarium.
Applications are available at the

EXPO Center and are due by

Friday, October 4.

IffTERNATIONAL STUDENT
I.D.'S

The EXPO Center is the westslde

issuing agency for International

Student Identity cards which
provide discounts for U.S.

studenH travelling abroad. EXPO

'J,..

also Issues men^i^htps In ttie'

Youth Hostel Association which
provides inexpensive hostel ac-

comodations in the U.S. and
around the world.

EXPERIENTIAL EDUCATION
CREDIT COURSES
English 136A— "Journal Editing"*

Weekly seminars, workshops, ^nd
field experiences with a local

publishlr>g house provide pre-

professional editorial training for

students from all majors.
Enrollment Is limited to twenty

H:-

students; screening will take
place Sept. 24 and 25. Seminars
held on Tuesdays from 4-6. Con-
tact Joan Steelte J25-1627. — ^ •

T" .___'& ,..... T"

Meteorology 98 — "Remote
Sensing" Lower divlsk>n seminar.

** Semir>ars will feature research
scientists as guest lectures and
students, will . have field

experience at JPL and TRW,
. looking at equipment used for

various space missions.
Enrollment is limited to ten

students; the course will meet
Tues 81 Ihurs. 10^11:30. Contact

•^^'•

Prof. Jacob Kurlyan 9-11, M^W-F
of Reg Week. 7162 AAath Sciences,
825-4285. ^ \

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
The Expo Center is now UCLA's
Voluntary Action , Center.
Thousands of volunteer oppor-
tunities around Los Angeles are
now available for you to share
your time and talents with those
wtK> need your help while ex-
ploring career opportunities.
Whettier you have one hour a
month or forty hours a week to

offer, come see us in EXPO to see
how you can work where your
time really counts.

Expo also provides Information

and counseling pn many national

opportunities, ..

• • *

The Expo Center Is a service of the office df Experimental Programs.

speech 190A — "ForenslCs" A 2-

uhlt Communications Studies
course featuring both competitive
speakirtg and field survey work In

cooperation with UCLA faculty to

identify resources available for a
projected UCLA Communication
Society Journal. Enrollment Is

open to students. Interviews will

be conducted during Reg. Week
Contact pixle Howell, tZS-SSes or

825-1703.

• ViM
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Freedom to speak
XZBy Don Villarejo

Seven Vietnamese who have been studying in Southern
California collegesfand universities are facing the wrath of the

Thieu dictatorship. Because these students have spoken out

against the continuing Indochina war and in favor of an end to

the United States intervention in their country's affairs. the

Saigon administration has withdrawn their passports. This haii

led to a deportation hearing conducted by the U.S. Immigration
and Naturalization Service at which the students are requesting

temporary political asylum in the United States.

_ The student^ believe that their expression of anti-war views^^_
while in the U.S. will result in arrest and jailing upon their return

'

to South Vietnam. They think it likely that they would be added
to the thousands of political prisoners that crowd Thieu*s jails.

People in Southern California are responding to their plea for

help by organizing a campaign of support for their case.

We are asking people to write letters tOvPistrict Director

Joseph Sureck, U.S. Iipmigration and Naturalization Service,

300 N. Los Angeles St., Los Angeles, CA 90012 urging that the

students request for temporary political asylum in the U.S. be
granted. '^

.'-'
' • >• - ..:^^::--<:-.sv:.-,. :,....:

The students* case for political asylum is based on the failure

w/ the Thieu regime to implement the Paris Peace A
which, among other points, required the release of the

of South Vietnamese political prisoners and the granting of

V-v.f

V. >*

I
'^Ifc*-

of the Thieu regime to implement the Paris Peace Afflreeme
'" ethousan*

^ ^ ffln

democratic liberties to all citizens. The widespread imi^rison-

ment and torture of civilians by the Thieu government has even
caused the U.S. Congress to call attention to this appalling

situation. In its report to the last session of Congress the U.S.

Senate Appropriations Committee states:

''The existenceofpoliUcai prisoners in South Vietnam is

beyond any reasonable dispute. Only the numbers are now
in question ... Reliable and objective sources suggest that

there are between 40,000 and 60,000 political prisoners
- being held. Further, substantiated accounts of cases of

mistreatment ^d torture of such prisoners have *"^-

authoritatively reported."
U.S. Senate Report No. 93-«20, p. 27

In the face of the over-

whelming documentary
evidence regarding the fate of

political dissidents in the U.S.-

backed Thieu regime's zone of

control, the Immigration
Service officials tiim to the

State Department for th^ final

word. Not even the word of

Congressional investigators is

cfvifianneed

KOlCsbask ou^xit: feadersfaqx

Tjhe eariio'you can ftoKtion asa niansmer,^
onwhh getting^xL r

AypuQg maniiMdi his eye

':- to Ihe future

canIpoktoAmyROFC
Military Science Department~"
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-UCLA'
(213) 825-7384
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/_^ (213) 831-7464

Rx*good business reasons^
Accepting school year 1974^1975 enrollmelil

GI Benefits plus SlOO per month .

Full academic credit
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heeded. Instead, the Kissinger
position that there are no
political prisoners whatever in

South Vietnam forms the
current basis of Immigration
Service deliberations! This, in

spite of the i^eport from
Agence France Presse last

August 6 that 14 Vietnamese
deported from Hong Kong last

June 17 at the request of

Thieu's government had since

di|^ in Saigon's jails.

The extraordinary brutality

of the U.S.-funded Thieu
regime has been an inter-

national focus of compassion

ever since the discovery of the

"tiger cage*' prison cells at

South Vietnam's infamous
Gon Son Island prison where
hundreds of men and women
are caged and shackled.
According to the Paris Peace
Agreement all such political

prisoners should have been
released at the time that

Hanoi released the American
POW's. Now, some 18 months
later, they are still being held.

And new arrests are a daily

occurence.
*^

Despite some important
cuU in U.S. lid to the Thieu
government, our taxpayers'

monies still provide over 80

per cent of Saigon's budget,

including support of a vast

police apparatus. During the

past seven years American
dollars have been used to build

up the National Police from
less than 15,000 to more than

120,000 officers. U.S. advisors

have trained many of these

men and U.S. contractors

built new "tiger cages" in

1971.

You can

GOOD ASYOU MAKE
create a student regent -

»."

-.,--jf.

You con cleon stbte's bH I^flights;

Perhaps help UCLA get low-cost housihg^^^^^ 15

A NEW STATE GOVERNMENT

m YOU WANT A VOICE ^,
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BY SUNDAY - OCT. 6
IF YOUIL BE fs BY NOVEMBER 5TH (ELECTION DAY)
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^ IF. YOU ARE NEW HERE

JF YOU HAVt^OVED
IF YOU DID NOT VOTE IN NOVEMBER 1 972

A.

'lit.

We think its time that

Americans put an end to the

support of brutal and
repressive regimes like the

Thieu dictatorship. Help
prevent further suffering and
violence

STUDENTS CAN REGISTER AT THEIR

CAMPUS ADDRESS

For info call 825-2530 or 825-2726

I
Sponsored by the Student Lobby and SLC
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THE STUDENT COMMITTEE forthe ARTS
••*

. . .

—I
.

• .
.

a calendcir of fall events 74^-75

COMMITTEE ON FINE ARTS PRODUCTIONS: Each year SCA buys a limited number of

good seats to these performances and resells them to the students for a mere $1. Below is a

list of CFAP fall events and when the tickets to orf sai^. All ticlSftg^^^e on sale at Kerckhoff

Hall Ticket Office and UCLA ID i$ required.

. «^»i M
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LARRY CORYELL 7 7

TOM PAXTON, — ^ L::^™^^^
ALIRIO DIAZ (guitar)

ROBERT/JONES (Chamber Music)
MALAYSIAN SHADOW PUPPETS
CLEO LANE/JOHN DANKWORTH
CONCENTUS MUSICUS (early music)
CALIF. CHAMBER SYM. (Newman
SHIRLE^VEftRETT (voice)

JEAN BERNARD POMMIER (piano)

MARTHA GRAHM DANCE CO.
MAHAVISHNU ORCH. «^ 7^5^- ;

McCRACKEN/WARFIELD (voice) _
ESTERHAZY QUARTET (chamber music)

DOUG KERSHAW -^ ;% . k,

PERLMAN (violin)

,CHICK CbktfK *

eEAUX ARTS TRIO (chamber music)

EARL SCRUGGS REVUE
HEEN BABA OF CEYLON (Music/dance)

j«»

-(-A. *....

»,-...(-. V
. i ,V

Sept. 29

Oct. I

Oct. 4

Oct. 12

Oct. 13

Oct. 15

Oct. 19

Oct. 20

Oct. 25

Oct 26

:Octr27's^cn^ov. 1-2

Oct. 30

Hov, 3

Nov. 3

Nov. 5

X"Nov. 8
^ Nov. 9

^ Nov. 10

Nov. 10

Nov. 16

Nov. 16—Now. 17

...y^--;;.;;//^'—

-
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THE KING'S SINGERS (early music)

CALIF. CHAMBER SYM. (Copland)

PACOde LUCIA (guitar)

MURRAY PERAHIA (piano)

CALIF. CHAMBER SYM. (Szeryng)

Nov. 21

NbV^4
Nov. 29

bee. 1

Decw-6

nAM latM. fttnI^-kVkt ••MMiia

REMEMBER THAT TICKETS ARE LIMITED— SO PLAN AHEAD

^"^.TOO UCLA student tickets
i^-a-a »•«.« «»«:««l-««i-«-»»««»««tt(;^.

-^....-...^.
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SCHOENBERG HALL FOLK-JAZZ-GOUNTRY & WESTERN SERIES: This yvlll be the third

year of this fine series. Each artist invited performs in an evening concert a^ well as doing a

free lunch-time residency in Aqkerman Union (refreshments served). All tickets are $2.50

and can be bought at Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office — on sale Tuesday, Sept. 24. UCLA ID

required.

Loudon Wainwrlght III— OEtoberl
.^ ^

PhilOchs— October 11

Hoyt Axton— Novem ber 8

4

concerts to usually have openings acts
yr- .,_ ,

i

CFAP A SCA PAULEY EVENTS: These events will be announced in the Bruih as the earliest possible dates prior to each event.
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COFFEE HOUSE CONCERT SERIES: Monday nights feature these unique events which happen at different spots throughout

the campus. For 5(k you can enjoy fine entertainment (liiimes, guitarists^ dancers, ctiamber ensembles and more) while

relaxing with a cup of coffee or tea (free) . Ads run in the Bruin prior to all events— so keep your eyes wide open,,^

"
! WILD OATS — this fine Bluegrass group will open the series on AAonday, October 21st at the Sunset Canyon Rec Center

( near the dorms). Tickets available atihe door from 7-8 PM. v.,..w- . •

--) u
S^^r

^^'^

: §CA also features many other cultural events, as well as subslzing art catalogues for OCLA exhibits, throughout

theyear — so do keep your eyes on the Bruin for ads and announcements. ,~
' 4. W — J,^'^v^ --." '
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irrHr* Abo if you have any suggestions and/or input for the SCA — just call Pebbles at 825<2262.

Remember^ SCA is one of (the students' voices in planning events at UCLA ... so your contributions and suggestions

art vital!_'.'•"'' '

22 _,— go to a concert & enjoy tlie term
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WHO IS HEADOF ASUCLA?
„*../—,

—x;ts»»'r

^^

Editors iiof«: Th« Asucfo If o four I9gg9d

pochycl«rm-lllr« b«osf which Is u%9d fr«qu«n#fy os o

~iymbol of th« Assocla#«d S#ud«nff o^ UCIA In book

s#or« adv«rfls«m«nfs %mon In tho Brvin and

ohowhoro.

8y Edmon ffodmon .

• Pow«rt in K«#ckhoH choto on onlmol for

on odvortiting symbol is in ittolf wild.

Did thoy with to crOoto o now prodotoft '"Z..--

Doot tho Atucio oot Bruins?

* ...
Sincloir Oil utod o brontotourut for Itt od-

vortising symbol ond thoy wont bonkrupt. But tffion

ogoln tho SLA Cobro it still oround* -. ^^ -^

Thoto tymbolt oro woll-dofflnod. Tho Atutio It

not. It doftot clottHicotlon. locking whot for motf off

ut it ottontlol — o hood (ond protumoMy o brain).

For ot you too (chock thit ittuo pgt. 13-14) tho

Asucio it olwoyt dopictod hoodlott.

Cortoinly, o crooturo who roprotontt our Studont

Attociotod dotorvot bottor. At loott o hood.

Although tomo poor cynic hot tuggottod thot

_ Atucio. noodt moro thon ono "Hood." bolng In Itt

:3r^yrioW orgoniiotion formt moro liko o hydjro.
>*•

»»• • .•--i' K.'

Apporontly thoro hot droody boon on oftompf to

nomo tho nomolott. Lott Docombor, tho ASUCLAN
(An odvortiting throwowoy) triod to pott Sonto

Clout, of oil pooplo. oH ot tho **Hood" off tho

Atucio. But thoto off ut on tho Bruin who ffollow

ASUCLA politict know thot tho "Hood" off tho

Atucio boart ffow iff any tointly choractorittlct^

- Thon what typo off crooturo hoodt thIt boottt

What clott? What ord^t And indood. what
tpociosT

Tho ffollowing oro offfforod at pottlbilj||ot: ^21
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iln d(^x'in-deksh,plin dex esorin dl ces (Lindic-> index, fr.indicare to indicate) I: a guide (as a table, file, or series of /
^ notches cut in the fore edge of a book ) for facilitating reference: esp : a usu. alphabetical list of items (as topics or names ) -^.

. treated in a printed work that gives with each item thg^^page number where it may befoUnd. 2: somethin^hat serves as a*

pointer or indicator to the_ajrts :i: something that indicates or discloses critical opinions of the highest c^ibre 4 : a list of

restricted or prohibited material : the discerning collegian's weekly entertainment Bible. ^ -
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Phylum — Lowroncb W. Mllo» Jr.. Clott —
Lorry Milot— Ordor, Lorry Smilot, Fomily -

—

SLC Protidont; •

-^ '" _
Thit mon could ¥ory^woll bo tho "hood** off

tho ~ Atucio. But occording to comput

.zoologists, tho Asucio onjoys sticking its nock

—out. on oroo tho Miios toidom oxpotot. Thoy^-^

oiso point out thot whilo tho Milos fiios o

v^.

MA%

<s. ',-

•tsr- .-**;: ^ V -_

.

-i,«

Phylum— Choncollor. Clott— (?), Ordor—
Chuck. Fomily — Young

,^1-1 .-'-.vn.

tmoil plono. tho Asucio gonoroily httt o

tough timo gotting off tho ground.

Additionoiiy, tho Milot hot ovolvod on

oxtornoliy symbiotic rolotionthip with o

funny foilno crooturo (not picturod) coilod o

Kotz , somo coil him Chosiro or Kitty, othort

|utt, Univortity Poilclot Committion
Choirmon, o crooturo thot In tho pott hot

boon known to fight with tho Atucio.

Th¥ Milot' idb os Protidont of tho Studont

Body Prosidont's Council tokos him for ofloid,*

owoy from tho noturol stomping grounds off

tho Atucio. Tho Asucio would not thrivo

owoy from compus — tho Milos doos.

On tho othor bond, o rocont ortlclo

pubiishod by tho Milos in Tho Colifomio

Journoi indicotos by. its titlo. "How Should

Public Monoy Tolk in Corporoto Voting." that

tho Milos hos dolvod into socrott ony 'olo

Asucio should know.

H it oiio'timo paii icipat lon

:•%,

Morx't "You Bot Your Liffo" givot thoYoung^
"survivol of tho fit-tott" rating noar that off

tho Atucio. flit dnco having torvod ot U.C.

Rivortido's Studont Body Prosldont moont
that ho's domosticotod — on oustondlng

Asucio trolt. — 4,

Rumor hot it. though, that tho Young hb» o

pot Asucio which ho koopt In o cogo and

woikt loto ot night^;^ .^r—Ho obtorvot tho comput loath lowt^

Botidot. tho toio off tho Choncollor hordly

motchos thot of tfio Asucio. No ono't ovar

soon him In bdidos or tho Atucio. for that

mottor. in o groy flonnol tult.

Phylum — GSA. Clatt— Groduato. Ordor—
Protidont. Family — Hill. Gonut — Androo

Tho Hill it "titular hood" of tho Atucio.

bolng chairporton off ASUCLA't Board off

Control. Amotour noturoilttt might mittako

hor for tho truo Atucio. but any pro could

dltcorn that whilo tho Hill rulot by govoi tho

Atucio rulot by tho mollot-ilko forco off itt

ffoot. Alto, that tho Hill (tpociot Low Studont)

Ytudlot tho low off tho land, whilo tlio Atucio

utuolly hoodt tho lowt off supply and domond
— lot olono tho junglo.

MUSIC
"^

To while away your nighttime hours while your
^ays are fillled with registration and regrouping,

may we offer a sampling of Thrills About Town

:

The campus concert scene is getting off to an
excellent (if premature) start with an evening of

^jazz with^Tbe Eleventh House featuring guitarist

Larry Corvell and The Gate Barbieri Ensemble
featuring the ace cat himself on Sunday Sept. 29 in

Royce Hall. Same place, next night, the venerable

Jolk artist (In a rare L.A. appearance) Tom Paxton
opens UCLA's Folk Music Series. On Oct. 4 Royce
hosts classical guitarist Alirib Diai and across

campus in Schoenberg HaU, organist Lawrence Moe
will perform a concert of. baroque glassies. Tickets

for all these events are available at the UCLA
Central Ticket Office on Westt^^od^laza or the

Kerckhoff Ticket office. Student tickets are
available for all events, with LD.

'

.. Jackson Browne and Bonnie Raitt will be at th6

Santa Monica Civic the 28th and 29th, also on the

29th is Traffic at the Long Beach Arena; they'll be at

the Shrine the next night. :. , .v.. ....^
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Phylum — Exocutlvo DIroctor

off ASUCLA. Clott ;— Donald

Findloy. Ordor ^ off tho

groonttuffff.

Evon o voiyogo on tho\

HJM.S. Booglo wouldn't holp

you work thIt ono out. Tho

Findloy it thcrt nfiuch off a

mitting link (thoujgh not

toutogo-hood).

^Though tomo toy that ot

tho poid workhorto off Atucio

ho It tho "hood." othor will

ditputo hit mommollon
origlnt by noting hit gnotty

ottiro.

Yot. tho Findloy't loir llot

hiddon in tho hollowt off

Korckhoffff Focott. tho ffovorod

hobitot off tho Atucio.

Convortoly. ho drlvot o rod

convortlblo. o color known to

couto tho Atucio ffitt (ho

proffort ovorything ta,W. In

tho block).

In onolytlt. convincing

ovidonco that tho Findloy It

tho "hood" it hord to ffind. Tho

wholo ittuo ttolkt about and

rottt with o ci»loufly dooblo'

tonguod croctfuro collo^; •_

"contract."

DB Drowingt by Solino Mooro

i^-^,
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Tom Paxton initiates tbe^lk Series on Tuesday, Oct. 1 at .

J:30 pm in Royce. * ' ' - * :

' -- > ^t: ; ,
>^

* Hick Wakeman and a cast of quite a few will be at

the Bowl on the 27th doing his **Journey to the

center of the Earth" epic which one DB Wiltlfr

described as "the worst piece of trash ever recor-

And the Thrills go on: Main Ingredient, New Birth

and Johnny Nash (who has a new album out entitled

Celebrate Life) are slated for the Bowl on the 28th.

The Sandpipers will be at Nero's in Torrance from
the 24th to the 29th, which ought to be a real boon for

the area's insomniacs. Sabu and Cheryl Dilcher are

at the infamous Whisky followed by Neil

Merryweather on the 25th. At the Troubadour, Taj

Mahal Sept. 25-26 and Randy Newman with Wendy
Waldeman Sept. 27-29. Tickets for this one will go

fast, so don't wait. The Ice House in Pasadena hosts

comedian Brian Bressler through the 29th followed

by in-house fave, Tim Morgoyi. At McCabe's Guitar

Shop, James Lee SUnley the 27th and the 28th.

Jazz-wize, the Lighthouse in Hermosa Beach has

Chuck Mangione with a cut down group since his

recent Shrine appearance. Donte's diverse schedule

includes the Herb Ellis sextet tonight; Conti Candoll

Quintet tomorrow; Clark Terry on the 25th; Art

Pepper and Tommy Gumlna Quartet the 26th; the

Buddy Collctte Quintet the 27th and 28th followed by

the Bill Holman Orchestra and the Mitch Holder

Quintet. ^ . ^

For the classically inclined, note that students can

order two half price season tickets to the LA
Philharmonic's '74-'75 season. Prices range from

$32.50 to $15.00, and a current reg card is required.

Deadline is the 30th.

FILM
'

.,

As any veteran UCLA film buff will attest, some of

the best films at the most reasonable prices ($1.50)

are to be found at either the Nuart Theatre on Santa
Monica Blvdjust west of the San Diego Frwy. or the

Fox Venice Theatre on Lincohi Blvd. At the Nuart: -

tonight, John Schlesinger's powerful . Midnight
Cowboy is co-billed with The Revolutioiiary (two
John Voights for the price of one); Tuesday, The

HVIanchurlan Candidate and Wilnem tar the
Prosecution; Wednesday»JSed Kelly, a Toiw
Richardson fihTi featurinjS(Mr^ Jagger no less with
music and lyrics by Shel Silverstein sung by Waylon
Jennings (not Mick?) and The Masic Garden of

SUnley Sweetheart; Thursday the 26th, The Hoar of

the Wolf and The Bride Wore Black; 27th, The Boyi
in the Band and The Gay Deceivers; 28th and 29th A
Touch of Cla83 and Save the Tiger* and Sept. 30th,

Spirits of the Dead, a three-director picture

featuring Jane Fonda at her most unliberated

directed by her then husband Roger Vadhn; and
Slaughter HoteL -

Not to be outdone, the Fox Venice schedule W..
eludes two rock films tonight, A Film abool Jimi
Uendrix and Fillmore; Tuesday the ai4USrSeeao and
Ludwig, two Visconti cinema-operas; 26th, Resnais
and Bunuel teani for a night of La Guerre Est Finle
and El (This Strange Passion); 27th Pacifle

^jl^ibrations and The Endless Summer; 28th, now
priced as it should be. The Great Gauby with Billy

Wilder's The Private Life of Sheriock Holmes; and
Monday the 30th, the stunning Les Enfaats dn
Paradis (Children of Paradise), a must for Idvirs of

the art of mime, the Him features the master Jean-
Louis Barrault.
The most significant opening is The Seduction of

Mhni, the hi(^y acclaimed first fihn of Italian

director Lina WertmuUer (whose second feature.

Love and Anarchy has been receiving much at-

tention). See it at the Plaza in Westwood. - —
Otherwise, its mostly city-wide for films worth

seeing. New on the scene is (another) Charles
Bronson opus, Cold Sweat, this time 14i wife Jill

Ireland is around to hopefully keep him Croni

revenging too many crimes. The question is, what is

Liv Uumann doing in the picture? Plaving with Cold
Sweat is an obscure Sam Fuller feature. Dead
Pigeon on Beethoven Street, made hr West GeCsC

many. Robert Redford can be seeh in another pre-
' superstardom film, Little Fauss and Big Halsy,

looking diesirable as ever. Macon County Line Ims
' had good word of mouth about the office and if you
didn't appreciate the imitiaition Marilyn Monroe of

Connie Stevens, try the real thing at the Beverly
^€anon — Some Like it Hoi.

The Los FeUz Theatre's "Janus" film festival

opens this week with Dode's Ka-den and The
Ladykillers the 25th and 26th followed by Jules apd
Jim and Black Qfpheos (27-29). Antonioni's

L'Aventura and Eclipse will screen on the SOth and
October 1, followed by Grand Illusion and La Ronde
on the 2nd and 3rc).

Wanted: self appointed w^f\%, fastidious nitpitktrs,

and other shamefully scrufwilous connoisseurs of tl»t arts

to assault INDEX with your own painstakingly infor

mative style of reviewing. -Do you know something alNNit

film, music, theatre, etc. that we don't? Wt'lte today

INDEX haf much to offer. Express your amour-propre

I I *l I
,

I ill Hj' l

STAGE • -^ ..-': :. - : '-^

Some of the most interestir^ th^tif^ hi town also

seems to be within walking distance rifdit here on
campus. September 27-29 brhias the Provisional
l^ieatre to Schcenbera Hall with work-hi-progreas
performances of thenr latest creation, America
Piece. Part i. This unique and tainted group cornea

Barbieri come to Royet Sundf
)f.

Sept. 2t bltltfi

Corytlj's Eltvtnth House. -
't"-*-

*^jlifi«***-— -. *r•-^^W,

-N--"^--.. T.

Jr^

,V.;

hif^y reconunended — definitely a don't miss.

The *50's musical. Grease, is back in town, this :

time at tl^ Aouarius Theatre in Hollywood. Sugar, >

based on th6 classic MM feature Some Like it Hoi is .

on stage at the Dorothy Chandler, downtown at tbe^
Music Center. Word has it that Robert Morse is aa
good at Jack Lenmion as Jack Lenunon is. Good
News might be of interest to fans of Alice Fave and >
John Pame, but I'd recommend their movies in*-

stead. :- t
. Father's Day, a tragi-comedy about divdfce m
Oliver Hailey has reopened (by jpopular demand,
they say) at the Huntington Hartford Theatre. The
play features tight ensemble acting by a capable
cast that include^Carole Cook and Barbara Rush,
High on the list of reconmiendations is

Christopher Hampton's brilliant Savages at the
Mark Taper Forum. Savages is a rare play that ^

succeeds on multiple levels and you guty nave thiiv^lv .,

week to catch it. ^ -- - :
^f^ ^^1^4 -^

Lillian Hellman's play The Children's Hour plays
Friday-Sundav at 8:15 at the Theatre of Arts, 4128
Wilshure Blvd. Lumpkin, a new musical comedy
based on Oliver Goldsmith's farce She Stoops to

Conquer is at the Globe Theatre on N. Khigs Road in

West Hollywood. For free fun try the Garden
Theatre Festival in Bamsdall Park (Hollywood
Blvd., just west of Vermont Ave.). Called "a
gratuitous celebration of all of the arts." the festival

runs weeknights starting at 6 p.m. ana weekends at

noon.
If you're over 21 the Mayfair Music Jftdl has a new

show, Pleasures off Hyde Park. Starting off the Ah-
manson Theatr^^s excellent season is Noel
Coward's comedy Private Lives featuring Maggie
Sniith and John Standing "direct from London.'*

Low-priced previews start October S and student

rush is available once the run begins.

ART
An exhibit of 41 Chinese paintings from the

collection of Arthur M; Sai^kler will go on display at

the County Museum of Art September 24. Included
are 15 works of the late seventeenth century artist

Tao-chi. The American Masters Gallery (748 1/2 N.
La Cienega) is offering works of the Ashcan School
through October 7. Or there's the Art Nouveau
objecU at the Peacock Alley (11960 Wilshire)

Limited edition graphics by Francis/ Burri, Calder,

Fomodore, Frankenthaler, Soulages and others4ire

on dispfay (looking is free) at the Maran Gallery

(9018 1/2 Melrose Ave). And at the Woman's
Building, Women Behind Walls, art work by women
in mental and penal institutiohs in the L.A. area (743

S. Granvie>)v Ave).
If that's not enough, there's always the new fall tv

season ::r- how low can you go? .
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7100A

• 22 watts RMS p«r
chaiM^

• 1.9'uv FM Mntitivity
• Walnut t(iM% included

,1. -t
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7200

• 40 watts RMS per
channel

• 1.8 uv FM sensitivity

• Walnut case included

R««. $3S9M
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for'October
By Stuart Silverstein

DB Staff Writer ^ ^

"Their hatchetmen burgled your mansion
AM* throttled your sons in the night

Their footsoldiers pummeled your daughter
Goddammit, your vengeance is right.

Well, now that you've caught your tormentor
He won't admit to his sin.

He claims he was busy sleeping

While his henchmen were doing you in."

— Steppenwolf (John Kay, J. Richie)

copyright 1974, Black Leather Music/ Janell

Music (BMI), referring to Richard Nixon.

The rock concert schedule Will be opened
this year with a performance by Steppenwolf,

a heavy metal rock band newly reunited after

a three year hiatus, it was announced by John

Schroeder, the Campus Events
Commissioner.
The event, to be held at 8 p.m.» Friday

October 10, in> Pauley Pavilion, will also

feature Dalte»^nd Dubarri. Advance ticket

prices are $3 for UCLA students, sUff, and
faculty and $4 for those unrelated to the

University. At the door, adjnission will be $5

for all.

The tickets will be available at the Student

Store, Kerckhoff Ticket Of|ice, the Concert

Ticket Office, the Bombshelter, the Gypsy
Wj^on, and the Health Science Store. A
maximum of four tickets will be sold to each

customer. The concert will feature festival

type seating, with no reserved seats. The first

\ (Continued on Page 66)
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QIANT ONE YEAR OLD
DODGERS WIN THE PENNANT

IfiACK TO SCHOOL
JERRY'S IN ^ DICK'S OUt
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YOM KIPPUR^ CASS ELLIOT MEMORIAL SALE
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including all albums by Neil Young — Stones —

Moody BJuea— Stevie Wonder^— Traffic — Jacteon Browne — Joni — Elton

Lightfoot — Clapton -- Eagles -- Denver LI
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Dead. Hendrix. Kinks. Mothers, CSNY, Beatles, Beach &>ys, WInwood
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lOO's OF^EW JAZZ LPs $2 AND LESS
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Including Gorea, Hubbard, M. Davi§^, Jarrigit*

-jsr-v

r— ^«!r^•^VV« * 11 V , C. Parker» Mann, Mingus,
iS ^'»«%
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Peterson

ij • • • LPs CHEAPEST

POSTERS, T-SHIRTS, ROLLING STONES
^-^'

SUPPLY LASTS)

yhf

CUSSICAL FOLK. BLUES. SOUL
• •.

WEBUY, , TRADE USED ALBUMS
HIGHEST PRICES

i.'
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NEW FALL HOURS

oral: SAT. 11-CfaO

MON.-tll^ 12-6:30

WED.-FRi. 1-6:30
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WHO IS HEADOF JISUCUV -«%

Idhort' 9%oH: 7li« Atucio Is o four hgg9d
pachydmrm-llkm boosf which Is us«d ffqvntly a$ o^
tymhol of #h« Attoclatmd Sfudonft of UCLA In hodtP

sforo advorflsomonfM toon In fho Bntin and

oltowhoro. *r--

4-

•* «

By idn%on Rodman
;

' Thot th« Pow«rt in KarckhcH chot« on onimol for

on odvortiting symbol is in itsoH wild.

Did thoy wish to crooto o now prodotort

Doos tho Atucio oot Bnilnfl. ^fiC:^

Sincloir Oil utod o brpfrtosourus for Ht od-

vortising symbol ond thoy wont bankrupt. But thon^

ogoin.tho SLA Cobro Is still oround.
^^f.~

Thoso symbols oro woll-dofflnod. Tho Alucla It

not. It dofflot clottiflcation. locking whot for mott of

us is ottontiol — o hood (cmd protumobly o broln).

For ot you soo (chock this Iss^ pgs. 13-16) tho

Asucio is olwoys dopictod hoodloss.

Cortolnly, o crooturo virho roprosontt our Studont

Assodatod .^|otorvot bottor. At loott"^ Jlood.

Although t^ww poor cyiillic h«t^suggottod thot.

Asucio no^dt^^ro thon ono'^'Hopd/' bolng In It^

myriod orgonliotion forms moro llko o hydro. ';

. Apporontly tboro hot olroody boon on ottompt to

i^omo tho nomolott. Lost Docombor, tho A^UCLAN
(An odvortising throwowoy) trio^ to pott Sofito

Clout, of oil poopio, off ot tho "Hood" of tfco

Atucio. But thoto of ut on tho Bruin who follow^

ASUCLA polltict know thot tho "Hood" of tho

Atucio boort fow If ony tointly choroctorlttlctv

Thon whbt tyjpio of croiito^^^ thit lioiisit

Whot clott? Whot ordyt And Indood. whot

spocios? ti

Tho following oro offorod os postlbllltiot:
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Phylum ^-- Lowronco W. Mllot Jr., Clott •—

Lorry Mllot —, Ordor, Lorry Smilot, Fomlly —
$LC Prosidont. ^ -

Thit mon could vory woll bo tho "hood" of

tho Asucio. But According to compus
^xoologists. tho Asuclo'Onioys sticking its nock

out. on oroo tho Milot toldom oxpotot. Thoy

nlin pnint ^out thnt whilo tho Mllot fHot a

,-<.. <«01
•'•'"^

3
%
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smqll plono. tho Asucio gonorolly hos

tough timo gottlng off tho ground.

Additionally, tho Milos ftot ovoivod on

oxtornolly symbiotic rolotiontnlp with o

funny foilno crooturo (not pictutod) coilod o

Koti . sonio coll him Choslro or Kitty, othors

|ust. Univorsity Poiicios Commission
jChoirmon, o crocrturo thot In tho post, hot

boon known to fight with tho Atucio.

Tho Milot' job as Prosidont of tho Studont

Body Prosidont's Council tokos him for oflold,

owoy from tho natural stomping grounds of

tho Asucio. Tho Asucio would not thrlvo

iBWoy from campus — tho Mllos doos.

On tho othor hand, o rocont ortlclo

publlshod by tho Milos In Tho Colifomio

Journal Indlcotos by its titio, "How Should

Public Monoy Talk in Corporoto Voting," thot

tho Milos hqs dolvod* Into socrots any 'olo

Asucio should know. >''

Phylum — Choncoilor, Clost— (7). Ordor -rz:

Chuclr, family — Young—HH aft*>fiin# ^BfweipmiBH bw Grouchq

Morx's "You Bot Your Lifo" givos tho Young o

"survivoi of tho fit-tost" rottng noor thot of

tho AsucIq. His onco hoylng sorvod as U.C.

RIvorsido's Studont Body Prosidont moonr
that ho's domosticotod — on ^ustondlng

Asucio troit.

Rumor has It, though, thot tho Young hos o

pot Asucio which ho koops In o cogo ond

walks loto ot night.

Ho obsorvos tho campus loosh lows.

Bosidos. tho tolo of tho Chancollor hordly

motchos thot of tho Asucio. No ono's ovor

soon him Jfi odidos or tho Asucio, for thcH

mottor, in o groy flonnoi suit.

-4

Phylum— GSA, Closs— Groduoto, Ordor—
Prosidont, F«^f|t|ily — Hill, GonUis—Androo

Tho Hill is "titulor hood" of tho Asucio,

bolng choirporson of ASUCLA't Boord of

Control. Amotour noturollttt might mittoko

hor for tho -truo Atucio, but ony pro could

ditcorn that vv^ilo thfJl^fll rul«t by govol tho

Asucio rulot by tho moll^-llko forco of Itt

foot. Alto, thot tho Hill (tpociot Low Studont)

studios tho low of tho lond, whIlo tho Atucio

utuolly hoodt tho iovvt of tupply ond domond
"^ lot olono tho junglo.
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Phylum — Exocutlvo DIroctor

of ASUCLA, Clott — Donold

FIndioy. Ordor of tho

groonttuff. / ".'j

Evon o voyogo on tho\

HJM.S. Booglo wouldn't holp

you work thit ono out. Tho

Findloy It thcrt much of o

mittlog link (thoujph not

toutogo-hood).

Though tomo toy thot ot

tho pold workhorto of Atucio

ho It tho "hofffd," oHior will

ditputo hit mommollon
orlglnt by noting hit gnotty

oHiro.
^

Yot. tho Pindloy't loir liot

hiddon III tho hollowt of

Korckhoff Forott, tho fovorod

hobitot of tho Atudo. ^
Convortoly, ho drhrot • rmi

convortlblo, o color known to

couto tho Atucio fitt (ho

profort ofrorything to bo hi

tho block).

In onolytlt. « convincing

ovidonco thot tho Ftndloy to

tho "hood" It hord to find. Tho

wholo Ittuo ttolkt obout ond

rottt with o curloutly doublo-

tonguod crooturo coilod o

"controct."

DB Drowingt by Solino Mooro

t—

-

lin dex;in-deksn,pl in dex esorin dl ces(Lindic-> index, fr. inclicare to indicate) I: a guide (as a table, file, or series of
notches cut in the fore edge of a book ) for facilitating reference ; esp : a usu. alphabetical list of items (as topics or names)
treated in a printed work that gives with each item the page number where it may be foilnd. 2: something that serves as a

^ pointer or indicator to the arts 3: something that indicates or discloses critical opinions of the highest calibre A a list of
restricted or prohibited material; the discerning collegian's weekly entertainment Bible; = r ;
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- M*,MUSIC
To while away your ni^ttiine hours while your

days are lillled with registration and regrouping,
may we offer a sampling of Thrills About Town

:

The campus concert scene is getting off to an
exceUent <if premature) start with an evening of
jazz with The Eleventh House featuring guitarist

Larry Corvell and The Gate Barbieri Ensemble
featuring the ace cat himself on Sunday Sept. 29 in

Royce Hall. Same place, next night, the venerabk
folk artist (in a rare L.A. appearance) Tom Paxton
opens UCLA's Folk Music Series. On Oct. 4 Royce
hosts classical guitarist Alirio Diai and across
"campus in Schoenberg Hall, organist Lawrence Moe
will perform a conc^ of baroque classics. Tickets
for all these events ^re avauable at the UCLA
Central Ticket Office on West^ood Plaza or the
Kerckhoff Ticket office. Student tickets are
available for all events, with LD.
^ Jackson Browne and Bonnie Raitt wiU be at the
Santa Monica Civic the 28th and 29th, also on the
29th is Traffic at the Long Beach Arena; they'll be at
the Shrine the next night. : . .^^^2,. ,,

^'•*;*>^-

Itr?

Tom Paxton initiates the Folk Series on Tuesday* Oct. 1 at<

8:30 pm in Royce.,* '
' /l>

Rick Wakeman and a cast of quite a few will be at

the Bowl on the 27th doing b^s ''Journey to the
Center of the Earth" epic which one DB writer

described as *'the worst piece of trash ever recor-

ded." -^ --

And the ThriUs go on: Mafai Ingredient, New Birth

and Johnny Nash (who has a new album out entitled

Celebrate Life) are slated for the Bowl on th<e 28th.

The Sandpipers will be at Nero's in Torrancfd from
the 24th to the 29th, which ought to be a real boon for

tiie area's insomniacs. Sabu and Cheryl Ditcher are
at the infamous Whisky followed by Neil

Merryweather.on the 2Sth. At the Troubadour, Taj
IVfahal Seflt. 2846 and Randy Newman with Wendy
Waldeman Sept. 27-29. Tickets for this one M94B g6
fast, so don't w|iit. The Ice House in Pasadena iiosts

comedian Brian Bressler through the 29th followed

by in-bouse fave, Tim Morgon. At McCat>e's Guitar

Shop, James Lee SUnley the 27th and the 28th.

Jazz-wize, the Lighthouse in Hermosa Beach has
Chuck Mangione with a cut down group since his

recent Shrine appearance. Donte's diverse schedule

includes the Herb Ellis sextet tonight; ContI Candoll

Quintet tomorrow; Clark Terry on the 25th; Art

Pepper and Tommy <;umina Quartet the 26th; the

3uddy Collette Quintet the 27th and 28th followed by

the bill Holman Orchestra and the Mitch Holder

Quintet.

For the classically inclined, note that students can

order two hall price season tickets to the LA
Philharmonic's '74-'75 season. Prices range from

$32.50 to $15 00, and a current reg card is required

Deadline is the 30th.

FILM ;^
As any veteran UCLA film buff will attest, isdme of

the best films at the most reasonable prices (|1.50)

!?''

are to be found at either the Nuart Theatre on Santa:
Monica Blvdjust west of Uie San Diego Frwy. or th0
Fox Venice Theatre on Lincoln Blvd. At the Niiart:

tonight, John Schlesinger*s powerful -Midnight
Cowbov is co-billed with The Revolutionary (two
John Voights for the price of one); Tuesday, The^
Manchunan Candidate and Witness for the
Prosecution; Wednesday, Ned Kelly, Ik- Toiw
Richardson film featuring Mick Jagger no less with
music and lyrics by Shel Silverstehi sung by Waylon
Jennings (not Mick?) and The Masic Garden of
Stanley Sweetheart; ThuTiday the 26ui, The Hour of

the Wolf and The Bride Wore Black; 27th, The Boys
in the Band and The Gay Deceivers; 28th and 29th A
Touch of Class and Save the Tiger; and Sept. 30th|

Spnrits of the Dead, a three-director picture
featuring Jane Fonda at her most unliberaled
directed by her then husband Roger Vadim; and
Slaughter Hotel.
^ Not to t)e outdone, the Fox Venice sche^Mle nt.
eludes two rock films tonight, A Film about Jim!
Hendrix and Fillmore; Tuesday the a4th. Sense ami
Ludwig, two Visconti cinema-operas; 26th, Resnais
and Bunuel team for a night of La Guerre Est Flnle
and El. iXhls .Strange Passion); 27th Pacific

Vlbratloiis and The Ettilfftsa Summer ; 'TSiOi, now
priced as it should be, The Great Gatsby with Billy
Wilder's The Private Life of Sheriock Holmes; and
Monday thcf 30th, the stunning Les Enfants du
Paradis (Children of Paradise), a must for lovers of^

the art of mime, the Him features the master Jean^
Louis Barrault. ^

The most significant opening is The SeductioB of
Mimi, the hi^y acclaimed first film of Italian
director Lina Wertmuller (whose second feature,'

Love and Anai^hy has been receiving much at-
tention). See it at the Plaza in Westwood. -'"^^T^

otherwise, its mostly dty-wide for films worth
seeing. New on the scene is (another) Charies
Bronson opus. Cold Sweat, this time his wife Jill

Ifelaiid.is around to hopefully keep him from
revenging too many crimes. Jhe question is, what is

Liv UOmann doing in the picture? Plaving with Cold
Sweat is an obscure Sam Fulter feature. Dead
Pigeon on Beethoven Street, made in West Ger-
many. Robert Redford can be seen in another pre-
miperstardom film. Little Fanss and Big Halsy,
looking diesirable as ever. Macon County Line Ims
had good word of mouth about the office and if you
didn^ appreciate the imitation Marilyn^Monrcffi.Qf
(I^onnie Stevens, try the real thing at the Beverly
Canon — Some Like ft Hot.
The Los Feliz Theatre's ''Janus" film festival

opens this week with Dode's Ka-den and The
Ladykillers the 25th and 26th foUoWiNl by Jules and
Jim and Black Ofpheus (27-29). Antonioni's
L'Aventura and Eclipse will screen on the 30th and
October 1, followed by Cjlrand Illusion and La Ronde
on the 2nd and 3n).

^ STAGE •" •-^- •
'

Some of the most interesting thef^tre hi town also
seems to be within walking distance riAt bei^oii
campus. September 27-29 brings the Phnfisional
Theatre to Schoenberg Hall with woriL-in-prdgreis

—periormances of thefr latest creatiob* Amcrlem
Piece, Pari 1. This unique and talented groiq;> comee

ii-^.t Barbieri come to Royce Sllil^y, Sept. 2f billed with Lant
Coryell's Eleventh House.

J. i"'i^

Wanted: seH-appointed experts, fastidious nitpickers,

and other shamefully Scrupulous connoUseurs of ttie arts

to assault INDEX with your own painstalciiioly ifilor

mative style of reviewing. Do you know somethins alNNit

film, music, theatre, etc. that we don't? Wlite today:

INDEX hes much to offer. Express your amour-propfe.

bi^y reconmaemMl -r- definitely a don't miai.
The '50's musical. Grease, is back hi town, this

time.at the Aquarius Theatre hi Hollywood. Sugar,
based on the classicMM feature Some Like U Hoi is

^n stage at the Dorothy Chamfler, downtown at the
: -Music Center. Word has it that Roberi Morse is as
good at Jack Lenunon as Jack Lenmion is. Good
lews might be of Uiterest to fans of Alice Fave Isnd

John Paine, but I'd reconmiend their movies iD>

stead.

Father's Day, a tragi-comedy about divorce by
Pliver Hailey has reopened (by popular demand,
they say) at the Huntington Hartford Theatre. The
play features tight ensemble acting by a caoable
cast that hicludei|,Carole Cook and Barbara Kusb.
High on the list of rec^mmendatiocis is

Christopher Hampton's bHUiant Savages at the
Mark Taper Forum. Savages is a I'are play tliat

succeeds on multiple levels and you only nave this
week to catch it.

Ullian Hellman's play The Children's Hour i^ys
Friday-Sundav at 8:15 at the Theatre of Arts, 4128
Wilslure Blvd. Lumpkin, a new musical comedy
based on Oliver Goldsmith's farce She Stoops to
Conquer is at the Globe Theatre on N. Kings Road hi
West Hollywood For free fun try the Garden
Theatre Festival in Bamsdall Park (Hollywood
Blvd., just west of Vermont Ave.). (Called "a
gratuitous celebration of all of the arts." the festival

runs weeknights s^rting^t 6 p.m. and wedcends at
noon.

If you're over 21 the Mayfair Music HMl has a new
show, Pleasures of Hyde Park. Starthig off the Ah-
manson Theatre^i excellent season is Noel
Coward's comedy Private Lives featuring Maggie
Smith and John Standing **direct from Txmdon."
Low-priced previews^ start October 3 and student
rush is avaitaDfe'Onc^the run begins.
ART '

An exhibit of 41 Chinese paintings from the
collection of Arthur M. Sackler will go on dispUy at
the County Museum of Art September 24. Included
are 15 works of the late seventeenth century artist

Tao-chi. The Aiherican Masters Gallery (748 1/2 N.
La Cienega) is offering works of the Ashcan School
through October 7. Or there's the Art Nouveau
objecU at the Peacock Alley (11960 WiisHire)
Limited edition gri^ics by Francis, Burri, Calder,
Pomodore, FraiUcenthaler, SoulagesUnd others are
on dispfay (looking is free) at the Maran Gallery
(9018 1/2 Melrose Ave.). And at the Woman's
Building, Women Behind Walls, art wonroy women
.in mental and penal institutiohs in the L.A. area (743

S. Granview Ave).
IT that's not enough, there's always the new fall tv

season —
- how low can you go?
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Griffth Park's laserium lights, delights 16 mu
..rrn*.

-• f

t .« Carmen Karady
< DBStafReporter
CJ LASERIUM, Griffith Observatory's tintilating
3 cosmic laser light concert, takes its viewers on a

psycl^^delic 45 minute escapade through outer-
space.

A computerized combination of visual and
auditory entertainment is achieved through the
suspension of primary-colored laser beams upon the
planetarium's starry skies. Synchronized to music,

S the technique transforms the nuance of sound into a
'Z. pulsating spectacle of three-dimensional illusions

^ and kaleidescopic designs. Since the krypton laser's
*^ chief characteristics are precisiqj^ and

controlability, all forms of music, froni Bach to

Rock, are rendered suitable.

The laser is basically light amplification produced
by stimulated emission of radiation. Because of its

illusive nature, the laser is astonishingly sensitive in
transforming sound to sight, be it the undulating
Rhythm of a waltz or the throbbing vibrations of
rock. Its major drawt>ack is the limited range of
colors, tones, and patterns it can produce. Because
colors cannot be combined and tones cannot be
adjysted to correspond to the nuance of sound, a
sufficient degree of subtlety is unobtainable.
However, the deep, soothing voice which narrates
the entire performance somehow compensates for
the deficiencies.

Besides the constant re{^tition of geonietric
patterns, again due to the limited range of the laser,

there is also a lack of correspondence between light

patterns and the accompanying music. Frequently
the viewer has the feeling he is watching a three-

ringed cirqus ^^^^ several light shows can
simultaneously occur without any unifying theme.

.-^>.

LASERIUM is commercial art, substituting ^
noticeable amount of creativity and sophistication

for spectacle and mass appeal. The result is a
purely sensory experience that seldom engages the
mind. LASERIUM finds its most avid audience
among the high scfiool set. r :i:z::_ ^ ^

OUTFROM UNDER THE RUG
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— — iirr."-*'Do you have problems with architectural barriers? : -

Dp you See a need for new services oa campus for handicapped students?

WXTTN THE HANDICAPPED SERVICES^ADVISORY BbARD.
UiUk.

i- . Join us " we're in the Office of Special ServicesA/eterans
'

Affairs, Murphy Hall A-255, phone 625-1501.^-"
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WE'RE STILL HERE. v^"
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It takes people
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a newspaper.
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UCLA STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE

GYNECOLOGYAmCONCEPTION
COUNSELINGAND EDUCiTTICW

i ....

General iiifoniiatioii for Gyne<*olo^y and Family

Plannin*; Clinic: Effeelive 23 September 1974
I... ., , , ..._ -V ,|*»*"~ -

SERVICES AVAILABLE
1. Conception Counseling and U. Gynecology Clinic

Education ClinU- (CCEC)
"^

r^i<

,..1,

tyc'

't.'tyv^'
*- -< 7..W.

1 1 / > i ' t^ >>

\.-

A. New Clients to UCLA
1. Attend class — Wednesday evenings (Medical Student
Lounge Room 13-1 26)— Center for the Health Sciences.
2. Make appointment after class or:

3. Call 825-0855, 1-3:30 for appointment.
B. Clients.already enrolled in UCLA CCEC:

1. Walk-in pill refill hours (for those with no prq^m) : 11 am-
,

1 pm weekdays except Thursday. "^ / ^-

2. With contraceptive problems call during ''telephone hours''
8t9 am or 3:30-4:30 pm M-F;

' 3. Clterrts heeding annual exams — call for appointment 1-

3:30 daily..

L ^ AV^'l<^l\^ obtains Basic Evaluation in Primary Clinic and possible
"''^^l'^::z G^nej^^^ogy appointment if need exists.

B. Fallow-up visits in Gynecology clinic will be arranged by
Gynecology personnel.

III. Counseling: ie

Sexuality, relationships, etc., call for appointment 1-3:30 pm
Monday-Friday. 7» .H-- »>f-'
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IV, Telephone Question Hours
«-<) am _"Z: ^'H2.>0«55
3::iO-4:.iO pm Monday-Friday i..^^..*T»i
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IMPORTANT POINTS TO REMEMBER
-^.^l.!'*-^^''"^ .'*^^®*'^^ ^o meet the needs of women and men

^ rj^gardin^ contraceptives, VD^ interpersonal relationships, and
_y-v, Sexuality, 'etc. ../?,..> t ;''.. ..•"'•• .>.^,.^.. .^.

'
. 2- l^l^^ase allow ample time for your vjsit to the clinic (2 hours for

_ ^ initial visiti (1 hour to 1 I /2 hrs for follow-up visits)

3. ijjie Telephone Hours— a visitmey notl)e necessary. ^ '

^# /
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oe Cocker is one of the urcatcst

artists of all time. Despite an unewn
piiblie appearance schedule in recent

N'cars, his unequalled \'ocal st\ le alon<^

with his n^\ stifvini: charisma still place

him, uncate<iorized ,amonu a \'er\ tew.

p- m-

tmmtmm^

>'--SV2^3 ..'x^
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"I Can StandA Little Rain," is

an album of son^s b\ joe, Harr\ Nilsson,

Riindv Newman, jin^imx Webb,

Billv Preston, Bruce Fisher,

Daniel Moore, Henr\' McCullou.uh,

AUenToussaint, ]im Price, and the

mauic ot ]oe Cocker.

Produced b\ ]\n^ Vv'kc
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1095 Broxton Near Westwood Blvd. 478-9395
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By Ruth Zapassoff
DB Staff Reporter

Sponsoring over 40 clubs in everything from
Aik4do to Organic Gardening, the University

Recreation Association (URA) is now open for fall

quarter signups in Kerckhoff Hall room 600.

Organized in 1961 as the official organization for

communications between students and tbe
University for clubs other than religious or political,

the URA is involved in virtually every sport and
activity including Ju Jitsu, Kung Fu, Women's
Karate, Photography, Skin and Scube, Sailing,

Flying, ,Go (Chinese checkers) and many more.
Norman Padgett, URA supervisor, said in

describing the organization, **The objective of the

clubs is to get people together who have the same
hobbies." There are about 3,500 members enrolled

in th6 dutelird:eite. The 73-74 budget was $17,000 and
the URA is expecting the same amount for the 74-75

session.
'

To join a club, students need only a valid

registration card. Staf and faculty members must
purchase a $10.00 recreation privilege card which

£an be bought at either the Sunset Recreation

Center or the Men's Gym room 118. Many of the

clubs offer lessons by qualified instructors to their

members. Special outmgs may require personal

expenses — this will be discussed at club meetings.

In addition to regular club activities there are many
trips, demonstrations, tourneys, exhibitions and

If you are interested in starting a new club, all you

need is a staff or faculty sponsor and a minimum of

ten members. *'Come to us," said Bob Henry,

another URA supervisor, "and we'll ^elp you get

started
"

.
-i.~

The URA office has a list of club meeting dates

and registration dates. According to Henry, the

Sailing club is one of the^largest, around 300

meml^rs, and you should be prompt in registering

for that club on October 2, between 12 pm and 3 pm
at Pauley Pavilion. _—
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OPTICAL COMPANY
CONtACT LENSESrSPECTACLES

w* specializt in contact kns«s '

mad* at our own office

Zhr. service on lost contact lenses

call for service

LATEST IN WIRE & PLASTIC FRAMES

WESXWOOD BLVD. 477-0613

^ V' -^ ^v r ^ By Hunter Kaplan
- DB Staff Writer -' -^V: l

Excavating a Hellenistic fountain house in Tel Dan, Israel is
hot, exhausting work; but it was an exciting way to spend the
summer, according to Robert Keller, a history major here. ^

—

The fountain house was one of the more significant finds at the
excavations under the auspices of the Hebrew Union College,
Jewish Institute of Religion and the Israel Department of An-
tiquities. It is the first time a fountain house of this pepod has
been excavated in Israel.

The excavations at Tel Dan^began as a rescue ooeration in 1966
to save the site from damage by Israel's defense forces, which
were then digging trenches and fortifying the place as its nor-
thern most outpost. Professor Avraham Biran, director of the
Department of Antiquities and of the Tel Dan Dig, and forty
others were quick to sink holes and learn whatthey could in the
shortest possible time. -^

, ^- ^ ^ , *

Seven seasons of digging have uncovered many rich finds,

including the fountain house. —
_„^

Last summer the dig at Tel Dan blossomed into a lOTgef
project when the Israel Department of Antiquities, Harvard
University and^JJfjferew Union College jointed forces. They
brought volunteers (^ all ages to Tel Dan.
Between the Har Naftali l^oun^ams forming the border with

Lebanon on one side, and the Golan Heights marking the border
with Syria on the other, the safety of th&site had to be insured by
the Israel army. The army stationed men to sleep on the Tel Dan
at night, they searched the area before the digging began each
morning at five'^'clock and stood gusird over the workers and
istaff as they excavated.

Keller was unperturbed by the security precautions.
**rm very interested in Israel. I would lixe to return here after

I finish at UCLA next year and learn more Hebrew and perhaps
join the army.'' Keller also has an interest in doing graduate
work in Biblical hisotry and ancient Near East studies.

.J*-

Students can vote for or try to become one of
the four delegates from the 23rd District to the
National Conference of the Democratic Par

SImeeting Dec. 9-14 in Kansas City, MissourL.
The conference will draw up the Democratic
Party charter and pass resolutions.
*This conference will shape the tone of the

Democratic party for the next few years/'
said Alan Katz, meml>er of the Steering
Committee of the L.A. Democratic Central
.c^ommittee*. .•'..• ^A.'vvvvyi,v\-v<<v

InwdlttKto vbtrforangfei^te, t|ie student
must be a registered Democratic voter. To
become a candidate for a delegate, the

*.,:•

student must also file a declaration of can-
didacy with the State Democratic Party at
6022 Wilshire Blvd. Candidacy papers may be
obtained at that address or at 1S50 Westwood
Blvd. The deadline for filing is Oct. 15.

On November 9 caucuses wiU meet
throughout California to elect delegates. AU
other delegates to the conference are
Democratic congressmen. Delegates will
have to pay their own expenses for the con-
ference. The 23rd distriet Will me^t to elect
delegates at 10 pm, Hamilton High School
Auditorium, 2955 S. Robertsorr. For further
information contact Mary Solow at 652-4000.
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an
compktdy new woj/to"

tell time in 500 yea/fSi,^

'-¥—ti»A,

$1 student Tickets . . . the
f^-

•»»it",.

only bargaiirtefft lir^bwit
Tickets to many UCLA concerts are sold to UCLA students only of

the subsidized price of $1 at Kerckhoff Mall Ticket Office, usually

tvy/o week$ prior to the event. Photo I.D. required for ticket par-

chose (linnit 2); reg cord accepted thru October 1 1. Check the SCA
edition of The Performing Arts ot UCLA (available campus-wide),
Bruin ads, and publicity board outside the ticket office for more info

on this and future events.
1

So enjoy yourself. ^ .^^

Hie price is riglit • • •
f" "»'

' •'•f^l «—

o.n sale nqw
.-f-
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TOM PAXTON J .. r-

the folk narrator of America today whose songs range "from pure^

lyricisnri to contemporary comment and wry humor" (London Daily

Teiegroph) ,
— —^—-——
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TUESDAY, OCTOBER 1-8:30 pm • ROYCE HALL
- — then— ^

iv:

ALIRIQ DIAZ, guitar " *
Segovid^s greatest pupil and "a performer with a difference"

iChritition Science Monitor) ^.1^"^

pRIDAY, OCTOBER 4 - 8:30 pm - ROYCE HALL
r

Student Committee for the Arts
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New Pulsar Date/Command

^.rl. •rrsr.

^lS<tlm

ZZ^M^ of Wesiwodd
s This new Pulsar is a solid-state Time Computer*

,'i . aod a calendar* too,

No hands, gears, springs, tunihg.forks, or motors.

No moving parts. Needs no routine nriaintehahce,

oiling, or cleaning.

Guaranteed accurate to within I minute a year.

(Timing wil l be adjusted to this tolerance, if

necessary.) "^^z~~
'

^

-Tells you tlie-time at the toqch of one button . . :

tells you the month and date at tfie tbuch of artother.

Pulsar Date/Command, very modestly priicfed from
'$2yi> to $2500

^...- .^^ « *-:m-

»WlkJ'AK
;&'

THf TIME COMPUTfRw

Mn of Westwood
1050 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD WESTWObD VILLAGE

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90024 473-16*1

BANKAMERICARO VtASTER CHARGE AMERICAN EXPRESS

Ib«**<.«i>^

-.^ ^ .i^aitrt', •
*
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s,.rr.a, TED NEELEY CARL ANDERSON
YVONNE ELLIMAN BARRY DENNEN
vrrrnpuy t^ McivyH Bragg ..nd NoTman Jewison

Baicd MO.W ihr r.k4 Ofwu "Jcsus Oirisi Supcrs^f/ tcHih h> Tim Rice

Mush h> Andfcw Lloyd \Mebber ivrn t*, Tim Rice

MuMi i.»»Kj«Kwd K Andnf Previn A>MXMif p«HhKf« patrk k' Palmf

r

orrurdt^ NORMAN JEWISON Produced hv NORMAN JEWISON ^^

ROBERT STIGWOOO a Umwsjl Pmurr Tfchnicolof' Todd AO

{ Onqm.il Souod Trath Albym <nd ^»9** <vaiiibl» on MCA W«cor<l« ] IjjJ
• . *•;> - 4f^» • •
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SPECIAL LIMITED ENGAGEMENT NOW PLAYING!

PACIFICS CINERflMfl DOME
SUNSET ntar VINE • HOLLYWOOD 466 3401

Dailyat 12 30-230.-4^3p-630-83QA tOaOPMLalcSnowFn &Sal i2-30/Mli^

NO PAS9CS ACCC«TCO FOR T»4lS ENQAGEMENT ^
. i

"You get jt better at^ wherehouse

tfresenting Hie entire

James lee Stanlevt

A^M.:'^ ifC ^1A! M'eY

'^si

^ W
includes Taking You Home
Afternoon Ram No Trace

WNS-1011
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See James Lee Stanley in person

Sept 27th &28th at

p^ McCabes Guitar Shop

^3101 Pico Bbd., Santa Monica

two shows each night at 8:00 & WM
courtesy of

. -^
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Rocorde
andTapee

k^f*'-:

Remember his entire catalog available at
U»r^\

®WIIEREIIOUi
> «! iKndMTy wttvoixmnlmm oom

rotorcls tapes records
Westwood

1095 Broxton Ave.

478-9395 .

Santa Monica
only at these locations '

318 Santa Monica Blvd.

394-9108
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The Galloping Gourmand (r) and his companion,
Roderick. -

Well, Roderick, here it is September again — time
to discuss the dubious pleasires of dining out in the

ViUager" ^ ^r .

As a gourniet spot, Westwood' ranks opl^iderably
behind Paris, New York, San Francisco, my
mother's house and aJUnostanyplace else you care to .

mention. But here we are, and this guide is dJ^igned
to help you make the best of it. Westwood was never

.

a cheap place to eat (or live, for that matter), but

things have gotten worse; nearly every restaurant

has raised its prices. You can't really blame them,
what ¥dth inflation andliigh prices, but it's gaUinj^ to^

have to pay high [Mrices to eat poorly.

Perhaps even more distressing is the fact that the
'

Marina rrnwd— that dreary bunch ofsingles whn*d
like to be swinging — have established a b0achhead
in the ViUage, driving up prices^nd crowding out the

students. And then there are the well-to-do residents

of the area and all the rich old people at the Carriage
House: this is getting dejHressing, on to the

restaurants.

ALICE'S RESTAURANT 1043 Westwood. Alice's r

used to be a pleasant, funky sort of place to eat. I I

have ^lany pleasant memories of sitting by a win-

dow drinking their very good — and very potent —
wine coolers. Unfortunately it's gone Marina with a
vengeance, the prices have risen considerably, and
the menu has changed and the food has declined. I

don't go there anymore, and don't advise you to.

ARTHUR J*S 10920 Lindbrook. Edible coffee shop
food, but the service is probably the slowest iu^
Westwood. It's open 24 hours and it'll take you about
that long to get your check. Not a bad place to talk

over the world's problems, but it's not nearly as
interesting as the branch in Hollywood with its.

kicky, kinky clientle.

THE BRATSKELLER 1154 Westwood. One of

Westwood's finest. The food is good and served in

ample portions. Try the com chowder. The large

sandwiches are probably^our best Ijijy. The drinks

are also good, which is^ ioiportant some days, and
their happy hour i3 a real bargain. If the Bratskeller

has a real flaw, it's that it's so dark you feel like one
Qf the mole people when you come out.

BULLOCK'S TEA ROOM 1086UWeyburn, The food 4

isn't too bad, but most students, especially male
ones, will feel grossly out of place here. The diners

are almost exclusively westlside matrons in knit

pantsuits and jersey dresses with a strand of pearls. '^

CHAN'S GARDEN 10855 Lindbrook. Chan's is a

pretty good Chinese restaurant but the menu offers

too few full dinners; as a result you usually end up
with one large plate of something.

CHARTHOUSE 1097 Glendon. The home of the

Marina crowd when they're not in the Marina. Very
posh. Much too expensive for most student's

biidgets. *

CHATHAM 10930 Weyburn. Good food, but not the

cheapest. It has a certain atmosphere of old Los

WM^" • ' f ., . .y-^ -a*j, *

A .. >

.1-^-

Angeles, an understated sort of pleasantness. For

some reason very few students eat here — I don't

know whv. —
CHUCK'S STEAK HOUSE 1056 Westwood. The food

is pretty good, as is the bar, but it's expensive. It's

also another Marina place and tends to get crowded

on weekends. The architecture (most of it is un-

derground) always leaves me vaguely un-

comfortable, virondering what would happen in an

earthquake or if it were to cave in.

COLONEL SANDERS KENTUCKY FRIED
CHICKEN 922 Gayley. I suppose the chicken is okay

if you're having a picnic or something but it's not my
idea of a real meal. '^

CUISINE OF INDIA 10853 Lindbrook. A good, very

exotic place to eat, but not a cheap one. You might

let your parents take you there if you want to show
them how worldly you've become since going away
to school. Careful of the dishes labelled "hot" — they

aren't kidding. -

EL TORIL 1077 Broxton. This place has its fans and
its detjractors; I'm closer to the latter point of view.

Not bad Mexican food, but I've had better.

HAMBURGER HAMLET 10935 Weybum. Although

it's something of^-^estwood tradition, I don't care

much for the Hamlet. This branch is by far the least

pleasant in the chain (compare it witti one in Cen-

tury City, for example), and at these prices I feel

I'm entitled to more than a noisy coffee shop at-

mosphere. "

THE HIP BAGEL 10955 Kinross. The decor tries

awfully hard to be late sixties Berkeley, but it's not a

bad place to eat. The vegetable soups have a lot of

fans, but this place is no longer the bargain it once

was. , -i;/r.\,^^.r. „. .;;: .^-js:.-.„

JASON'S 918 Broxton. The Greek-MicJldle Eastern
souvlaki and fallafel are an interesting, ispicy change
from the all-american greaseburger. -^ ~
LA CUISINE 1084 Glej:idon. I had one dinner here a
long time ago that was so flajgrahtly'' terrible I've

iiever been back. Of course that was some time ago
and it may have improved. The again, it may not.

LA FONDUE GOURGUIGNONNE 1085 Gayley. This

-1 -. - /,
' r

MmwAMb

\
-i-

biggest problem is that it gets so crowded that it

becomes more t>other than an ice cream cone is

worth/ - ,'^-' .-;• .'V v ^... ^ >»--'.:^j^

WILL WRIGHT'S IlJtfTS Undbrook. Very rich Ice
cream '"^ too rich for some peoples tastes — mar-
velous fruit ices. On a hot day you can't beat their

frappes (a sort of milk shake made with fruit ice and
soda water). Their flavors are pretty normal, with a
lew exceptions, like my favorite: nesselrode bula.

-^ i v».

>

There's nothing like good cheesecake.

..-^^

don't know if it's >yi)rth the money or not, as I simply
can't afford to eat there (not on Daily Bruin salary),

LE FOYER DE FRANCE 10858 Lindbrook. A nice

little French restaurant (not without its kinks). The
lunches are large, tasty and one of the few dining

bargains left in the ViUage. -^^^ /- ::

LUM'S 1073 Broxton. The food is just plain lousy, but

I've always found Lum's a good place to talk over
coffee or hot chocolate. The sidewalk cafe idea is a
good one that I'd like to see more Westwood
restaurants adopt, but about all you can see on
Broxton is tenny hoppers, and who needs that?

MACHO'S 939 Broxton. I think I dislike Macho's
more than any other place in Westwood. I put up
with the ersatz Mexican decor (I thinksthe Frito

Bandito was the decorating consultant)^-

i

he^ sop-so
food, and the relatively high prices, but I think a
Westwood restaurant that is rude to students is in-

tolerable. Avoid it. Bette Davis once remarked,
**What a dump! "— she may well have had this place
in mind. ^ ~ ^

.^

MARIO'S 1001 Broxton. Mario's is always something
of a problem to write about, Roderick (are you stiU

there, Roderick?^. Visiting Europeans, especially

Italians usually like it, but many Americans don't. I

do. A bit high by student standards.

MOM'S 1013 Broxton. Replaces Woody's which is no
loss in my book. I haven't been there yet as they're

:

still remodeling and I don't care for sawdust in my
lunch. If it's anything hke the old Mom's used to be
(never mind how far backlrepiember!) it'll be a
haven for sleazy, beer-guzzling undergrads.^ Let's

hope for the better. . r ^ .^t^e -'^.' .

MONTY'S 1100 Gldndon. High atop beautiful (?)

Westwood sits Monty's with a superb view, less than
superb food, and rather high prices. If your parents
are from a small town, let them take you there so

they can be awed by the city by night. (It is im-
presisive, but don't let on you think s;^ or you'll blow
your sophisticated, jaded image.) - - ;^^^7T?"-

OLD WORLD 1019 Westwood. I rather like eating at

Old World. The food is good, btkiit's not cheap. For
any interesting and rather fiUIng munch, I

recommend the hot fudge waffles; damn the^
calories, full speed ahead! Don't sit in the booths

THE STEW KETTLE 1019 Broxton. I like stew, but I

found these portions rather small and decidedly

bland. I thiidc you can do better.

TACO BELL 1059 Broxton. Montezuma's revenge
with a new twist. Somebody must eat there (they've

stayed in business quite a while), but I can't image
why.-'.:

'^ - ^ '"" -' ':- ;•" •'^-^^—

THE CORNER SHOPPE comer of Weybum and
Broxton. I really like the donuts here; they're tasty,

not too greasy, and come in a variety of exotic

flavors. Try the cinnamon chocolate chip The hot

This is another place that students rarely visit, for no
readily apparent reason. ^^

"Wen, G.G., that certainly covers Westwood, but
all you've really done is tell people where not to eat
Why don't you suggest some jdaces that aren't lousy

or expensive?"
Good idea, Roderick, lifter all, most students at

least have access to a car^ even if they don't actuaUy
own one. Here then, are some reasonably nearby
places where you can eat well.

CHEZ PUCE 708 f^ico (way out in Santa Monica).
It's cooking like this that eamed France its culinary

supremancy. Puce specializes in crepes and these

may well be the best in LA; exquisitely light, but
surprisingly filling. For dessert the crepe filled with

almond cream is ethereal. The only problem is that

Chez Puce is so small it's hard to get hi, but it's

worth the walt^— it's even cheap.~^^ "^^^^^^^

THE GREAT AMERICAN FOOD AND BEVERAGE
COMPANY 826 Wilshure. Food in absolutely enor-

mous quantities; eat until you have a fat attack.

Rather expensive for a student, but it's a lot of fun—
boisterous, noisy, exhuberant fun. Try and go late on
a wedc night because it's usually crowded and
they're very bad about reservations. Organic-funk
dominates the menu, but whatever you choose you'll

end up full. Good for birthday parties and such. ^

MIFUNE 11617 Santa Monica. A tiny Japanese
restaurant that serves very, good food in large

quantities inexpensively. I've paid a lot more in

classy Japanese eateries for a lot less. "^ ^

PARIS PASTRY 1448 Westwood. Technically mot a
restaurant, but one of the city's finest bakeriel.

Some of their pastries apinroach the ultimate in

*jp> *"<
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since they're ratheriincomf(^table. The decoF really
tries to be funky. ^^^^^ ^ ,^ ^

.*

PIZZA PALACE 1000 Gayley. So-so commercial
pizza. It's something of a hang out with the beer-in-

pitchers set (you* ought to like that. Rod). The
electric ping pong is always fun but you may have to

fight the tenny hoppers for it. I miss the cartoon

shows they used to have.
•'•

' ^

POPPY'S 1061 Broxton. Poppy's was the first

~ organic-funk-with-it-right-on type place in the

Village. It used to be quite good, but it's become
rather unreliable; proceed with cauticm.

-SEPrs 10968 Le Conte. The subject of a long stan-

ding controversy between me and several friends. A
lot of people really like their sandwiches and rave

-about them. I get terribleheartburnfrom them (the

sandwiches, not the friends). Mine is the minority

opinion, so you'll probably like them, too, but the last

thing I want is another suitable-for framing case of

indigestion. -^-
SHIP'S 10877 Wilshire. Once the only 24 hour place in

Westwood (if you don't stop asking how old I am,
Roderick, there's going to be trouble). Ship's

become a sort of tradition. Everyone goes there once

in his UCLA career, and for most of us once is

enough.
SIZZLER 922 Gayley. It's your stomach.

dogs aren't as good as they used to be (Yes, J did

start school after the boys got home from
Gettysburg — does that satisfy you?), and I wish

they'd get their Orange Julius franchise back since

the orange jubilee is kind of lame.

TINY NAYLOR'S 10901 Wilshire. It's one of those

„ places that's been around for years although no one

seems to go there. I wonder how they do it. I had one

meal there, and haven't been back (although my
opinion ishl as harsh as my friend who described it

as ''the grease capitol of Westwood").
THE VILLAGE DELICATESSEN 945 Broxton. A
rather expensive deli with not very impressive food.

There are certainly better ones in the city, the

problem is getting to them. ]

WINE CELLAR WEST 940 BFTOton. Another irf my^
favorite places in Westwood, though not the

cheapest. The fondues (coquelins) are quite good, as

are the plates of cold meats. Try the cheesecake,

which is very rich and very good. TTie waitresses are

probably thi^ most polite in the Village, and never

rush you. ^ _ ' -

Ice cream parlors form sort of subclass of

restaurants, and it's a poor one indeed that doesn't

have group of dedicated customers. My favorite is

Clancy Muldoon's (11834 Wilshire); the best ice

cream in the city. It tends to get crowded, especially

on weekend nights, bfat it's worth the wait. I wish

they'd open a branch in Westwood. The best ice

cream bargain in the city is to be found at Sav-on

drugstores. Cones of Carnation ice cream (which

-^isn't at all bad) are lOf for one scoop, 15f for twO. On
a hot day be prepared to wait in line. In the Village

you have a choice of:

BASKIN-ROBBINS 31 FLAVORS 10958 Weyburn.
Probably the most exotic flavors going — some of

them a bit too exotic, perhaps. Their j^moca almond
fudge is probably the closest thing to a classic the ice

cream world has. I think their cones are a bit on the

small side, but B&Rhasitsdevoted fans. .

SWENSON'S 1051 Broxton. Very good ice cream to

well-constructed cones. (It used to be S^e to have your

cone cUi^)ed to chopped almonds — now it's 10^ for

mixed nuts, but that's the way thtogs go these days.)

They have the best sundaes to the Village. Swenson's

picnic (just add cheese, salami, and wine) and the

croissants make one of the best breakfasts around.

PLATO'S 11747 WilsMre. A small, quiet restaurant

that prepares simple but tasty meals. The
omelettes, sandwiches, burgers and salads are large

enough for a dinner. It's the sort of restaurant you go
to after saying "I know a nice little place near here/'

Now that this article is finally done, Roderick,
where shall we go for dinner? -- -
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SPANISH
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,.^lif

... Greek, Japanese. Chinese.
F*()rtuRuese. Swedish. IfihelanKuaKee.xists.
we at Alouetterairteach yf)trtrT speak it.

In private, onelo-oneclasses, with a friendly
native «)f the country whose lani^uajje you
want to speak as your teacher. We offer
courses for business and industry, t(X), with
teachers trained to teach the speciahzed
lanKuage and' vocabulary of many fields.

We'd like you to compare us with that other
sch(H)l, so please call us for a free sample
lesson. We'll bi* happy to talk ymr lan^ua^e.

•-•w,!.

RUSSIAN alouette

f
Arts commission to effect change
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WORDS ON FILM

In this pioneering work, available for the
first time in English, Christian Metz
seeks to apply the Insights of structural
linguistics to the aesthetics of film, open-
ing new paths of criticism with his fresh
and powerfully conceived theories.

nmiANiiMi
A Semiotics of the Cinemr~^-
CHRISTIAN METZ
Translated by Michael Taylor, $10.95

The first coherent analysis of avant-garde
filmmaking in America, this book is "in-

dispensable reading "—Richard Roud.
"One of the most extraordinary move-
ments in the history of the American arts

has found its exegete at last."

, .i,.f-Stephen Koch

VISIOHIWY RLH
The American Avant-Garde -^
P. ADAMS SITNEY -

With 69 photographs, $13.d5

OXFORD UNIVERSITY PRESS
200 Madison Ave., New York, N.Y. t0016

By Charles David Brooks III

DB Staff Writer
Students interested in affecting the com^

position qI^ the California Arts Commission
^have two months to voice their opinion to the--

Senate tlules Committee in Sacramento. ;;"

Last month the Governor appointed actor'

Brock Peters to replace Mervyn LeRoy on the
California Arts Coium.ission (CAC), and
reappointed Nancy Ebsen, Martha Mosher,
Jean Smith and Thomas Howe.
But Senator Gregorio informed the arts

community in a letter dated March 12, 1974,

that he had '*.
. . met with Ned Hutchinson,

Appointments Secretary to the Governor
<and) . . .told him that commencing with the
five July 1 appointments to the Commission,
( he) intended to try to see that the language of

the Commissioners was adhered to by the
Governor." • ;.

Gregorio also *'made clear to Mr. Hut-
chinson that (He believed) several of the
present members of the Commission are not
qualified under present law."
Upon hearing of the appointment last week,

Gregorio wrote to the members of the Senate
Rules Committee and urged them to

recommend to the Senate that the appoint-
ments of Jean Smith and Martha Mosher not
be confirmed. Gregorio noted that Smith **has

a very impressive p^rsortal resume and is

obviously a dedicated volunteer in many
different facets of public service," and Mrs.
Mosher *'is an intelligent person, devoted to

the arts, who gives a great deal of herself and
her resources to public service." >

However, in both instances, Gregorio stated
that they did not meet the criteria set forth in

Section 8753 of the Government Code for

appointment to the Commission, particularly
the requirement that they be **widely known
for their professional competence and ex-
perience in conne<;tion with the performing
and visual arts."

Gregorio praised the appointment of Brock
Peters and noted that**there are dozens of

qualified people in this state who would be
willing to serve ..."
The Senate Rules Committee, at the con-

firmation hearing laist month, moved to put

over consideration of all five appointments
until December, when the next legislative

session begins. Peter Herman, committee
consultant urgeji persons interested in the

-appointments Vty the Commission to write

Senator James Mills, Chairman, Senate Rules
Committee. Letters shouldfeach him no later

than December 1.

The next hearing of the Joint Committee on
the Arts is scheduled for September 24, 9:30

a.m.-5:00 p.m. San Francisco, Room 1194

State Bldg., 455 Golden Gate Avenue. In

December, two more hearings will be held,

one each in tlortherh and Southern California.
^

Brock Peters is the Black actor-singer-

-

producer-writer who has appeared in motion
pictures, television plays and stage produc-

tions. A native of Harlem, he is the co-founder

with Arthur Mitchell and Cicely Tyson of the

Dance Theatre of Harlem., He also is a
founding member of the boa™ of Third World
Cinema, set up as a trainiiig program for

disadvantaged youngsters in the film industry

to produce commerical films.

I' Peters, a Democrat, succeeds producer and
tlirector Mervyn L^Roy of Beverly Hills who
requested that he not be appointed to the

Commission.
Thomas Howe, director emeritus of the

California Palace of the Legion of Honor in

San Francisco, has. been a member of the.

Commission since 1969. He is a political in-

dependent. .,

Mosher, a Republican, has served on he
Commission since 1973. She is a graduate of

Stanford University with a major in drama.

*

Smith, a Republican, has been a member of

the Commission since 1971. A leader and
patron of the Arts in Southern California, she
is a member of the board of directors of the
Costume Council of the Lc^ Angeles County
Museum of Art.

Ebsen, a Republican, was first appointed to

the Commission in 1973. A 1940 graduate of-

Vassar, she is the wife of actor Buddy l^bsen, -

She taught drama at the Oakwood School in

North Hollywood and has worked with a
variety of coromMttity theater groups.

V '*
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COLLEGE CREDIT FREE IN YOUR HOME

THIS FALL ON TELEVISION
'

I

i

CHILD

Los Angeles Communis Colleges

PRESENT

TWO NEW COURSES FOR

'--^^

L . . ," .^cp"
'*> ''

•.'vK'V

OEVEiOPMENf fAU.1974
,./' f.

MUSIC

JAPMECIAIiQN
v-*T.

3 semester units— transferable

A study of the physical, social and emotional
development from Infancy through
adolescence. It is designed for people in-

terested In children — the perceptive parent,

college student, educator and concerned
citizen. ^_

Jpecialists in hurisan bSiJtavior> medicine, and
education guest on the program.

CHILD GROWTH &DEV.

'fMWMi/t.ii.-

The premiere showing of two courses in color,

recently produced by major Hollywood
television studios. ^

I

Television brings you added dimension
through a galaxy of visual and audio

materials which cannot be presented In the

ordinary classroom.
v_^..films— slides— interviews—
demonstrations— performances— ;

guest experts

«*••'»*

-:^-.A
\{

g<«<Uv.*v^A*^

v.i

'"•j^j^jiSBSf""""'^
SCHEDULE*

3 semester units— transferable

. —, ;— .

'

.

'' -,*•
., . '...J

This course brings into your home the com-
positions of great masters, who shaped the
musical culture of Western Civilization.

Classics, opera, jazz and electronic music are
some of the forms of musical expression,
which will be Interpreted by outstanding
artists and leading authorities in the field of

musical commentary.

•ii:.„_-

,1

--*"'

KABC Ch. 7.

- 6:30-7 a.m. MWF. .
,

S^jW. 23rd — ian 20th

KLCS ( Ch. 58 )

6 6:30 P.M. MWF
Sept 30 — Jan' 17th

•vV
:-^ K.O.C.E. TV (Ch. 50)

/^ "i-3:30 PM 8 8:30 PM'
-*^*^'»rr *- MWF
^

tl^ -Sept 23-?;^ Jan. 20th
/"*"^ KOCE (Ch. 50)

_ > , 5 6:30 PM Sat

Sept. 28th — Jan 25th

*-V4.,.,

KCET (th. 78)

3:30 4 PM

KTTVt0^n)v

,
;^>,6..6r:30 AM

M W
Jan 20tH

Sept. 30 — Jan 17th

MUSIC APPRECIATION "'- -^^-<

•
-'^-^ •

' —-•_• 7~^'. . ^i"'''
KOCE {OsTsbt— '"^ ^.--r

4-4:30 PM 6-6:30 PM
• M W F \_ •-

: Sept 23 — Jan 20th -=
, \0CE (Ch. 50) - ri: -

J" 5-6:30 PM Sun.^T:^*^:^

-^ Sept 29 — Jan 26th

I V>1 Vl 1, D

-4""^

/^ W F- ^^
' r.-r

iji. t.- UKTW'

L^,-^' —:»,:

•<» Air.**.»»

» .«v
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REGISTRATION CLOSES OCTOBEfi 6, 1974

To Register^ Call (213) 660-4821 i'

call between 8 am and 4:30 pm we^ekdays or write instructional television office

855 N. Vermont avenue Los Angeles, Ca. 90029
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' By Patrick Healy
DB Staff Writer

After a decade of free-form,

unstructured education, the

Experimental College (EC) is

finally beginning to receive

recognition from University

administrators and faculty

members, according to EC
director Jeff Miller.

**In the past, there always
has been the stigma among^
administrators and faculty

that the EC is a student game.
That stigma is being erased/*

Miller said, giving the credit

to the new "Biology of Can-

cer" symposium, which
began last week. - -
The symposium, offered by

the EC in conjunction with the

biology department here, the

Cancer Center, and the

American Cancer Society,

features expert speakers from
across the country, including

members of the University's

School (d Medicine. Due to the

sponsorship of Dr. William

Clark of the biol(^ depart-

ment, the symposium is the

first EC class to give full

University credits.

Before the cancer sym-
posium, not one administrator

or faculty member had af-

filiated himself with the EC»
Miller said. He added that

only *'30 or 40'' had attended^

EC classes as students.

Though he feels relations

between the EC and the
regular University have
greatly improved, MiUer said

that ill feelings toward the EC
still exist in the University

Extension, the Administration

irun night'School which is.

similar to tha^^C in many
ways. Unlil^e-iM EC, though.

Extension charges its students

tuition. ,.
,

'-
^

'Miller contended that many
in Extension consider the EC
"a bunch of long-haired weird-

o's." Miller refused to give

names, spying '*! teach an
Extension class .,. . . and I

need the money."
'

- -

Extension, founded in 1917,

offers classes **with a unique
orientation to the new, the

different, the experimental, in

the forefront areas of con-

tinuing education," according

to Rosalind Loring, associate

dean of Extension.
Loring's description of

Extension is similar to the

imag^ of the EC, whose
trademark is unusual classes,

no formal structure of

teaching techniques, and,

Miller earns $200 (ier month
as director.

; i^

The EC is well known for its

off-beat classes, which in-

cluded exercise apd massage
this past quarter. Among the
fall quarter classes, which will

begin October 7, is a course on
the ASUCLA, whose lecturers

will include ASUCLA
Executive Director Don
Findley.
students can enroll in EC

classes simpfy by showing up
and signing the class roster.

Miller said that the total

summer enrollment in the EC
was about 4,000, nearly as
many as the number of

students attending University
classes.

Originated as part of the old

Associated Students Program
Office, now a part of the

j^anipus Programs and Ac-
tivities Office (CPAO), the EC
was later transferred to the

Student Educational I^olicies

Commission (SEPC) of the
Undergraduate Students
Association. CPAO maintains
an interest in the EC through
its advisor to the EC,
currently Robert Ringler.

SEPC Commissioner Ken
Mido called the EC **one of the

more successful programs"
conducted by the

aside from the Cancer
symposium, tests, grades,
and credit.

According to the originator

of the-^lGancer symposium,
Mark Renneker, he first tried

to offer the course through

Extension, L**but that fell

through*"
When Renneker brought his

proposal to the EC, Miller

originally felt that the EC did

not have the budget to stage

the symposium. But a

sponsorsihip program was
worked out, so that the

American Cancer Society, will

pay the expenses of the

'- speakers. Facilities will be
'\ provided at no cost by the

University. - -•

Miller said that the sym-
• posium will offer 8 units |of

credit to University students

who enroll in Biology 30,

though the class.is also open to

^people not affiliated with the

University.
...^ A junior here in his second

year as EC director, Miller

believes the absence of a

salary for EC teachers has

. discouraged participation by

faculty and administrators.

"But people who make a lot

less can afford to teach for the

EC.'

underg^raduate student
government. Student body
president Larry Miles said he
anticipates a ''great year" for

the EC, noUng that the EC's
initial budget allocation has
been increased by 300 per cent

to $9,000. ^^^.
Miller has come under

criticism for the Ep/s flexible

policy of determining which
teaching applicants will be
accepted. There is no formal
set of qualifications which a
propos^ teacher or class

must satisfy. If someone
wants to teach an EC class, he
simply fills out a one-page
application form and waits for

Miller's approval.

The EC demands special

requirements from the
teacher only for special
classes. Miller offered martial

arts, hypnosis, and classes

that are ''potentiatly

psychologically harmful" as
examples of co||jrs^ which
require the instructor to have
an approved license or special

training.

The EC is currently in the!

midst of a resurgence in

popularity that began around
1972. Miller expects the EC to

continue td grow, and possibly

offer as many as 150 classes in

the falL
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Send for your
Student I.D.Card

and enjoy '

special rates at

Hilton Hotels

and Inns coast _
to coast. (Grad students

and faculty, too.) Just mail this coupon
to Hilton Hotels Fulfillment Dept.. Suite 200.

205 So. Beverly Drive. Beverly Hills. CA 9021
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Free VIvltar Poster To The

First 50b Registrants

Come In and register for free discount dird. Enjoy the

advantages of getting special low discount prices at the

west coast's finest photographic and audio center. Get

expert service from who are specialists. Choose from a

vast selection of new and used equipment.
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comcro & hi-Fi

' "T"
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" 927 Westwood Blvd, Los Angeles 90024

1/2 Block S of UCLA In W^stwood
(213) 477-9569 or 879-9616

Hours: /Wonday-Sunday9^ . Parking Validated With Purchase

. ^JA /.(\: i'hlfs.
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Services Offered

i(

ADVERTISING OFFICES
K«rckhoff Hall 112

Phon«: 825-2231
CloMtli«d CR<v««iitin9 rotat --A^ii^

1 S word»-$1 .50 doy. 5 con»*cutiv«-"

insertion»-$5 00
PoyobI* in odvonc*
DEADLINE 10 30 A.M.
No tolophono ordort.

•t\-.

1

,Tho ASUCLA Communicotiont Boord fully

•*^»upporH tho Univortlty of ColHornla't

policy on non-ditcriminotion. Advortitlng

»poc« will not bo modo ovoiloblo in tho

Doily Bruin to onyono who discr iminotot

, on tho boftU of oncottry, cobr, notionol

origin, roc*, roligion, or »«x. Noithor tho

Doily Bruin nor tho ASUCLA
. Communicotiont Board ho* invottigatod

any' of tho torvicos odvortitod or od-

• vortitort roprotontod in this iHuo. Any
. porton bolioving thot on odvortlaomont in

this Itiytio violoft* tb« Boord't policy on
—^non- diccriminotion ttotod horoin should

communicoto complaints in writing to tho

Businoss Monagar. UCLA Doily Bruin. 112

KorckhoH Hall. 308 Wostwood Ploxo, Lot

Anoolot^-ColMocnio 90024. For ottistonco

with housing discriminotion probloms.

coll: UCLA Housing OHico. (213) 825-

4491: Wostsido Fair Housing. (213) 473-

3949.

Campus

Announcements

K'""
AA c4osod campus mootings. Frldoy 12-

1 : 30 . Coll 396 5270. 5-6pm. ( 1 S 23)
(•- « s

'-"
.- 1

Campus
Happenings

HHNVMMNtVi

MAGIC OF LIGHTS AND COLOR •

Unlvorsity EKtonsion X418 covers
•vorything from LIQHT SHOW Production
using polorlzod light and LASERS to COLOR
HEALING. Offorod by Light t. Color
spociolist for THE MOODY BLUES (2 S 23)

Campus Services

complete
copying

service xerox
kerckhoff ]2yoo r- ^rM

WORSHIP with us I Unlvortity Luthoron
Chopol 10am, ovory Sundtry. Cornor
Strothmoro/Goyloy, noor Dykstro. 478-^ji!.

9579. 4,P<Hr3

Church Services

WESTWOOD Frionds mooting (Quokors).
Silont Worship, Sun. 11a.m. Univ. YWCA.
574 Hilgord. Visitors wolcomo. 472-

7950. (4Frld.)
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Education
8 mmmas
REACH OUT I Bocomo involvodi Clossot

starting now. Communication Bohavior
skillt. offoctivo intorportonal
•ngogomont. Froo biochur*. Tho Holdon
Contor.456 3030. ..(5Qtr)

^^ EXPLORE, altor contcioiitnott. Loom
'/ Biofoodbock, Hypnosis, Zon, Moditotlon,
^ Spood^ooding. Coll Frod at 679-5530. ( 5 S

. 23)

Personaf
$ mlihiiiiAifififtmm 3BS

DON'T Pay to ProyI Spor>d a ntooningful

"Yom Kippur" at Chobod Houso 741

Goyloy. 477-8647. (6 S23).

.....;».. .....1 ., ,
'

•1

Kr

COED
Boputifut. bright, onthusiastic girl wontod
by hondsomo, young profossionol. $7 half
hour Discothoquo. Profor girl with skiing

intorost and botv.oon 18-20. Writo P.O.
BoK 245^9 WostvM>od Villogo Station.'

Encloso intorosting snapshot, if ovoiloblo.

VOLUNTEERS to plon Univorsity Roligious
Conforonco programs (forums, compus
tours for ahotto youth. Social chongo from

': ' a spiritual baso) 475-4366. Loovo nomo ft

phono.
I

(6 S 30)
. , :

V . -. METHODIST Studonts Plooso contact Bob
,. NolM«:..M«w.Xcdnpus ^inistor .~ot 474-

6669 or </l Wesl«|ir Foundation. Rm. 323,
900 Hilgord AVO..JJ... . (6 S 23)

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

AN URGENT CALL
to oil Jowish womon ft girli to kindio tho
Sobboth ft Holidoy condlos 18 minutos"
boforo Sundown' We hopo thot thru tho
morit of thoso additional lights. G-d will •

bring light ft pooco to Isrool and tho world.
For froo condlos ft condlo^holdors contoct

Chobod Houso 741 Gayloy 479 9282

»::..:

•7 «1 • • • • •
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Entertainment

t
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THE ATTIC
LIVE BAND DANCING

GIRLS 18 Guys 21 V

Wed. Sun. 8-2

Wed. Student Nite

4080 Lincoln, Marina del Rey
821 6969

Entertainment For Sale Help Wanted ^> >t^^-^vWanted

me SGM^CH FOR SELF-Film Gathoring
First of Sorios of Four Progroms. Sopt. 26 ft

27.Thurs. ft Fri. 7:30pm. "Conno to Your
Son«os"-with Bornio Gunthor.
"Approochos to Growth". Sorios tickot-

$12 ($7 studonts). Eoch ovoning- $4 ($2
studonts) at tho ARICA Inst. 9916 %M.
Blvd. 277r7641

$1.00 DUPLICATE Bridgo • Monday nit*.

Wodnosdoy oftornoons. Wild Whist Bridgo
Club. 165S Wostwood Blyd., VJ^. 479-
3365.

""
(7QTR)
mm

For Rent
""*'

'

PROFESSIONAL Suito: For root • 500 sq. H.
A/C utilitios. parking. $275/mo. OL5-
9804?* (9 03).

URENT
HlRNITUnE

Student Discount

Low Monthly Rental

SHOWROOMS-
1 301 Wostwood Blvd..Wostwood

478-0856
6100 Kostor, Von Nuys, 787-5339

'FrooDolivory MostoHZhorgo
100% Purchoso Option BonkAmoricard

SPECTROSONIC 310-4 rocoivor. 100 watts
RMS. Cost ovor $350. Asking about $250.
Evoning 478; j 423. Stan - ( 1 S 23)

(2) HARMAN Kordon HK-40 spookors. (1)

Harmon Kordon 200 FM Rocoivor. (1 )Oual

1015 turntoblo Cost. $650. Soil $325. 473
1 968. (10O3) .

SKI Boots: Lodios. Liko now - 6N. $35.00:
Rock $5.00. 473-4749 p.m.'s. (10 O 3)

.. <i .

^

1

GARRARD Zoro 4lp outomotic rocord
chongor. Now in soalod cortb'n Worth $169
asking $88. 820-1446. . (10O3)

CAi.CULATORS & dt=FS AAACHS
At Wholosoio Pricos !

All Brands
TISR 10 $62.50

Bowmor MX 100 (Sciontific > ^107. Rock-
woll 204 (comp. to HP 80) $230. Wo oro
studont run! Wo will givo you tfto lowost
pricos in LA. Comporo our pricos. (Froo
dolivory) 469-0038. M- Sot.

PIONEER PL-61 turntoblo. Quolity ond
Boouty. Bong/Olufson SP-12 cortridgo. 4
yoor warranty I List $385 plus . Socrifico

$200,473-1968. (10S23)

COUCH, good condition,

campus. 479-8603.
$15.00. Noor

(10O3)

PLANTS! Largo nursory moving north. Rool

solo on almost all plants and occossorios.

Armacost ft Royston. Bundy at La Grongo.
820-2537. (10S23)

BEAUTIFUL color' TV. Coosolo 21 inch.

WprkMxcollont. Hurry. $75.00. 823'

65477? (10O»H

FISHER 600 FM REC. 90 RMS. $J40. 2
Custom built floor stonding spookors -

Groat sound $150. BSR 600 chongor $25.

Toko oil $300. Como hoor. 473-0656 ovos.

Stov*.. 10S23).

'h Me\p W^ted
.1.. iL Ai

^
limmmmmt

For Sale

HP-45 Eloctronic Calculator. Liko now,
scorcoly iisod, warranty. Must soil.

$275.00. 479-8603. "
( 1 O 3)

BEVERLY Hills businossmoh looking for

rosponsiblo morriod groduoto school
coupio for part-timo work. Coll for in-

torviow. 274-5550. ( 1 5 O 4)

TYPIST. Public Rolotions Offico. Mornings.
Mon-Fri.. Call 476-2888 for intorviow. ( 1 5
S 23)

GIRL, Part-timo housowork, oxporiorKod.
4-8 hrs. wook: $2.75 hr: Walk to campus.
279-2121. (15S23) .

HOUSEKEEPERcook, componioeK fbf ^ ••

working oldorly gontlomon. Supor modom
houso, Bol-Air hill top. Swimming pool,

privoto room, both, ft tv. Excollont salary,

5 days only. Coll oftornoons 2pm-5pm.
385-7401 . Evonings: 270-4407. ( 1 5 S 23)

PROFESSIONAL Photographor noods
fomolo assistant. Part-timo. Floxiblo
hours. $2.50/hr. No oxporionco nocossory.
394>373 1 Ext. 609. ( 1 5 S 23)

BABYSITTER - somo ovonings. Room, tmoll
salary. Boy 8: Girl 10. Cor nocossory. Dr.
Bockyvith, 825-6551; 98t-2548. (15 03).; '

BABYSITTER 2 or 3 aftornoons/wo«k from
12:30 pm - 4:30 pm. 2 yr. oM girl/ Wost
Hollywood. 874-2906.

^ /^*5^°)-

THE JOB
consists of talking with homoownors in

porson to dotormino if thoy havo o dosiro

to .rocoivo o FREE corpoting ostimoto.

COMPANY CAR
is furnishod tO'OOt you to orui from tho
various' oroos of work.

THfcfAY
is $4.00 por hour guorontood plus a
wookly bonus.

HOURS
of v^rk aror 4:00PM to 8:00PM Mondays
through Fridays.

- -M-^- CASUAL DRESS
and roloxod workina conditiodft flK^fioht^.^

outgoing '^tormlnod popplo. , i

INTERVIEWS / ,

may bo orrongod by colling 391-4515.

-^^-^ ¥^ •

QUALITY Conffl§f%nginoor or trainoo with
intorost and oducotionol bockground in

Q.C. Port or full timo. Rapidly growing
compony. Good bonofits. 781-4122. (15 S
23)

'^ -^ -T

BABYSITTER wontod Tuosdoy and Thur-
sday mornings, Sonto Monica Sunsot Pork
oroo. Hours/poy nogotioblo. 392-3208
ovos. (15S30)

CASH! $35.00/half day.- Soil writing

noccfssitlos. Cqll.PoH 931^47 ovos or
oorly rnorninp. ¥> "-— ,«^«-^«^-».k^-(-)5

3)

WOULD liko to buy two tickots for up-
coming ELTON JOHN CONCERT. Pl^OM
coll Victof^ at 48 1 -6077 (doys) . ( 1 2 S 23)

Research ,

Subjects Needed

INSURANCE for non-smokors. Aulo. lifo ot
discount ft oil your insuranco noods.
Villogo Offico. Womor Robhiaon. 1100
Glondon. suito 1 53 1 . 477-3B97 . (16 Qtr)

RESEARCH
thousands of topics

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
11941 Wilshirs Blvd.. Suite '2

''^Mf, .
tos Angolas. Calif. 9002S V

'
'

•" "^(21 3) 4n-8474 or 477-5493

Itaurs: Mon-PrL 1«a,ai.<S pjn^ bat It sja.-*

FINAL THESIS TYPIST. WLA. Correcting
Solocfric Corbon ribbon. Pico, olito-
trilinguoi Courior.symbols. Ruth C. B3B-
8425. '

( 25 Qtr)

TYPING IBM Exocutivo. Monuscript.
thasos, d issortotions, odMing. hb borgin
huntors. plooso. 459-2540. 393-7861 . ( 25-

Qtr) V,

Apts

To Share—>——w^—————
mmmmfmmmmmmmmm S=

MARIJUANA Rosoorch-hoolthy molos 1\-

35 to livo in hospital 94 consocutivo doys (

pay $). UCLA, 8250094. ( 14 O 11

)

Hoolthy prognont womon who wish to

offsot tho axponso of pronotol coro and
dolivory hovo on opportunity to do SO. An
intorosting rosoorcn projoct is boing

corriod out undor tho ouspicos of UCLA
and LAC/USC Modicol Contor. Proforonco

will bo givon to womon who oro ox-

pocting thoir socond or third baby. For

moro informotion contact:

David Socks. M.D. Projoct Obstotricion

226-33^15

or
Ms. Bovorly Hovons. R.N. Projoct Nurso
2263265.

Services Offered

If you are unabia to coma to our offica,

send for your up-to-date, 144-page,
mail order catalog of 4,500 quality re-
search papers. Enclose $1 .00 to cover
postage (1-2 days delivery time)

Our rM*arct> n««Mftal It MM tor f*M*rch Matttanca only!

' /

BARBIE _
cufoto, reliable. Soloctrk - pico. oUt«. >

Term popors, tftosos. dissortalkms. 477-

5172. (25 QTR).

WIA noor Wilshirv. Fost,

FEMALE - Foil ^uortor. Lotm 2-bdrm.
studio opt in Wostwood with 2 othors.

Pool, firoploco. $9 1 .67/mo. 474-37 11. (2B
S23).

BiAUTIFUL opt. to shoAa r«oor booch
Vonico - wpmon only. Own room $90 inc.

utilitios. 392-8992. (2BS23).

^

House
To Share

S3B
FEMALE/EoHy 20 s to shqro tunky. cottogo
typo houso. wood fibors, Brontwood. 2-

barm., portly fum. Immodioto occupotion.
Coll doys 836-8560. ovos. 650-6828
Liso. (32 S23).'

Housing Needed

CAMPUS vkinlty - dissortotlons, thosos,

pofiors. All fiolds. Soloctrics. 1225
WMtwood ot Wilshiro. Villogo Typino,

477-4111. (250TR).

1 A

RENTERS& AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE

/ W students & faculty

-€conomy. Service A Quality

LYNNT.
748-9381

./

HODGE&SONS
370-7419

FRENCH giri, 18. wonts vworfc os "ou poir"
storting Novombor. Contoct Mrs. Chinol.
553-8456. (160 3)

BASKET Wooving workshop colling ond
twining. 9/28 and 10/5. Natural motoriols
lncludod^25. 376-4553. ... . . ( 16 O 3)

BODY REPAIR
Ropoiring oyto collision domooa con
doublo your pain. Ttto Bodymon ortor you
yoors of oxporionco in ropoir, B in stooring

thru ins. co. burooucrotk fog.

Quality controllod body Ifromo ropoir,

suporb point, all cors-Ford to Morcodos.
IM Discount rental cors: ride to UC.i Credit cord your doductiblo. etc. .

Open until 7pm: Sot 9 to 3.

GARY OR RICK, 478-0049
'^

THEBODYMEN
2320 Sowtolk (jus> No. of Pico) >-

-

WANT excollont ntonuscripts. rosumos.
term popors. thosos. otcr Try export
typing ond editing. 296-4496. ( 25 S 23)

III '

,

"L ..

SELECTRIC': thosos. dissortqtions, form
popors. Mss. Exporioncod. Fost. 828-
2762. ,, , (25QTR).

..rc- ^--Wi.-.

.

TYPING/editing: term popors , thosos.

dissortotlons. longuogos. Anything. Noot.

accurate. Long oxporionco. 656-6617 or

276-9471. (25S23)

EDITH-IBM typing. Term popors. thosos.

dissertations, manuscripts, rosumos. Fast,

occuroto. rolioblo. 933-1 747. ( 25 Qtr)

.

PROFESSIONAL Typist. Spociolty:
Dissortotlons/thosos. Fast, occuroto.
reliable. Volley/ Busch Gordons oroo.
Trudy Krohn. 893-1930. (25 03).

TERM bopors, dissortotlons. etc. Accuroto.
rolioblo. IBM pico. Hoorf: 9-6. Moo: 390-
7182. (25 QTR)

TYPING - odtting. English grods. Dtss«r>

lotions spociotty. Term popors, thosos.

rosumos. lottors. IBM Noncy, Koy 826-

7472. (25QTR).

^RfSPONSIBLE studont in 20's to shoro
1^

bedroom opt. vi/ith somo in WIA. Coll 477-

2896. (2B03)

BRENTWOOD. Own room with bothroom.
$11 8/mo. Mdo/fomolo. 826-8267 (ovos)

Robort. (28 03).
1

I 'I
WRITEH'hos gro«t. two bodroom opt. to

shoro with ono or moro people. Fivo

minute v^lk to UCLA 477-1390. 477-

3684. (2B03).

TRYING TO GET SCTTIEO?
^' HAVE OR NEiD PLACE TO SHARE?
WE MAKE IT OUR BUSINESS TO PLACE

iiCLAFOtK
SHARfD HOUSING EXPERTS
^^ RbOM-JMATC FII^OERS-

«wv / 1434 Wostwood Blvd.
* 475-B631

t^mmtmm^mmmm mm

URGENT! Mon shidont noods housing
immodiotoly. Afford $105/month
moximum. Orgonisotlon took houso. 47B •

9326.'Adrlon. (33S23)

Room & Board
mmmm —l»»y

MALE: Room or boord or room With moob.
Wolk to school. TV room. 472-5931. (36

'

III I \\\\mmimmmmmmt^

^7'

NMiaaai

Room a- Board

Exchange Help

SH^RE lorgo throo bodroom opt. Own
iXKHn 8 both.

«

^ ^473-1545.
Molo or fomolo . 630 Vo«oran

(28 03).

LEARN Self-Hypnosis. Memory, con-
controtk>n. ond study without offort. John
(b.A.. M.A.). 478-2407 24 hrs. ons.

mqchlno. . _ (16 Qtr)

»^--

CHILD Coro, oftor 3 p.m^< doily. Sonto
Monica, hear bus. Coll 395-4148 after 7
pm. (15S23)

nnKiOBS NfgPCD FOR SPERM BANK

TYPEWRITER: portable Remington. Jx^
collent condition. $35.00. 394-2586 after

6:00pm. ^ (100 3)

..mX$^P Bopts- Dunhom-Brond now. Men's
7m, call evenings: 395-0243. Must sell

$45. , ( 10 s 30)

BEER SIGNS, oil typos- soil or trodo. 837-
3089. '

( 10 s 23)

.SATURDAYS. Assistant to Bookkoopor.
Campus Comoro in tho Village. 473-5673.
Ask for Koy. ' (15S23)

BABYSITTER, boy 2 1/2, my homo.
Schedule tbo, 10-15 hrs/wk. $2/hr. 394-

2933. ( 1 5 O 3)

LEATHER& SUEDE
Coats ft Jackets for Men ft Womon
Buy Warehouse Direct &

Save up to 40% I

L

fInost quolity • fontastic soloctlon

LEATHER WAREHOUSE
7633 Fulton Ave. N.Hollyv^oocy

875-2047 LA • 764-177^ Volley |

MORNING driver for 3 children NPt to

Univ. Elem. $2/trip. 7:45-8: 15om. 475-

5574. (15S23)
— I.I — I

-- " m 't * ^—^-^

KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN, MITo dnd
female- Coll 836-2 1 45. Ask for Lonnio. ( 1

5

3) /.

.--
- - •, .^— .— I 1 ^1 - — — li I

I
— I

GIRL Friday noodod port time to osslst

professor. Graduate student or sonlor

proferred. Ex 5-4235 ( 1 5 O 3)

STEREO. Pionoor om/fm rocoivor Sx-424.
BSRMcDonold 510 chongor, SRL spookors.
Good con«|ition $150.00. Dovid 650-6541,
mot^hs/eves. ( 1 O 3)

GARAGE SALE. Aportmont furnishings-
shoots, glassware, curtolns, etc. Sundoy.
9/29, 1339 Princeton. Sonto Monico. 10-5.(
10 S 23)

BEDROOM SETCustom built (double bod,
triple dresser, chest, night tables).
Scondinovion couch-smoll. soots throo.
394-25 1 9, evenings 6-9. ( 1 S 23)

"OLYMPIA" portable typewriter with coso-
monuol. Excellent condition. $48. Doys:
275-4752. (100 3)

SAILBOAT 14 ft. with trailer. All wood,
easy soiler. $450/bost offer. Eves; 839-
8642. ]§>.*."•

( 10 s 23)
..— ^. ^
LARGD piece sectional couch (10' x 6)
green, with single hideobed. $120 (cost

$850 now). 476-6198 mornings. ( 10 S 23)

DOLBY Cossflitte dock must sell $130 new
in sealed box. 820-1445. (10O3)

PIONEER stereo rocoivor with rocord
changer ond infinity spookors. Must sell

$350.879 2753. (10Q3 )

SMITH Corona 3iWBWc*rl«Vpowf4«or.-1^-
automatic • elite type - excellent. $125.
394-8089 eves. - (10 03).

Help Self By Helping OHiei^
$5-$60/montli for blood plasma

Presont student activity cord
for first time bonus.

HYLAND DONOR CENTER
0^1 Gayley Ave., Westwood

478-0051

CREATIVE Bobyftitting ond some driving for

interesting family closo by. Two girls, 2 ft

4. Bost solory. Must bo ovoiloblo from 4
pm.- fo^ working mother. Live-in or out.

Cor required. 476-5957 or 476-3921 offer

12 noon. . . (15S23).
^

^
. ^^ ^

DRIVER toko childron to/from scf\ool.

Bovorly Hills/Frostig Center. FoirfoxA
Venice. 8am-9am/2pm-3pm. 27 1 • 1 434,
278-1070. (ISO 3)

GUITAR teacher wanted for toonogo girl,

intarmeidiate to advanced, cgcront pop.
styles. $10/hr.Martine, 476-6147. (150

EXCELLENT opportunity for ambitious
students. Port or full time. Very flexible

hours. Coll 6-8 p.m. 474-3768. ( 1 5 O 3)

INFERTILITY RESEARCH CLINIC

(To bo roimbursod adequately)

Medical students. Interns and Graduate
Science studonts Coucosion, Block,

Oriental, Sponish, well groonr^ed, clean cut

individuals only. Plooso send description,

phone number and enclose currant photo
to P.O. Box #161 1 SAA. 90406. For further

information.

' •

DRIVE my Rambler cor to New York, phone
is 559-3447 Sorgon.(Part gas allowance). (

1 5 O 3)

FEMALE studont os companion to 7 yr. oki
?irl^on Tuesday and Thursday 2:30-5:30.
or. providod if nocossory. 825-7213 ft

eves. 394-0312. (1.5 03).

WRITERS' Exchongo, a highly porsonolized
literary agency, has much work for

creotively talented writers. We deal
primarily with novels, but also use quality

non-fiction, short stories, essays, poetry,
movie scripts. 477-1 390, 477-3684. ( 1 5 O
3)

DRIVING iob. Two afternoons weekly thru
scftool year. 25 or over. $3.00/hr. Good
driving record ft Colif . license. GR 2-

7751. (1503)

HAIR removed permonently ft safely. Stote

liconsod eloctrolooist. newest equipmont
(duol-oction-method). Years of

experience. Electrolysis Studio, 1633
Westwood. 477-2193. (16 Qtr)

AUT01NSURANCE .

AAOTORCYCLE INSURANCE^
Refused...Cancel led...Too Young

Low Morttlily Payments
UGHTHOUSE INSURANCE

SERVICE
394-1 Ttl Ask for Don or Roy

TELEVISION Rental. Special UCLA rotes.

RCA, free delivery. Free service. 24 hr.

Phgn8i?377W0Mr.Bqrr, (^<?n^?

1
-

5pm doily. N. Control Compus to Bovorly
Glon-Olympk. $10/month. 5-6414, 5-

4743, 474-3822. ( 21 O 3)

w«lM*«*«6|HMidM<
I ^B.

1 iiiiiiiiiiij.j
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CASH or trodo your usod rocords ot Music
Odyssoy. 11910 Wilshiro. botw*on '

Borrlngton and Bundy. 477-2523. (2aQtR)

... -,U"-

LUXURIOUS Aportments. $195.00 ond up.

Olympic pool; Souno: Jocuui. Plus:

everything you wouM wont in your own
homo! Sepulvedo Gordon Aportmonts.
2901 Sepulvodo, 472-2120. (26011)

CHOOskFROM NEARLY ^

1400 FINE NEW APTS. I

LASKEY-WEIL'S FREE
Westwood Apt.

Location Service

FEMALE studont shoro spocious ono
.bodroom opt. 10 min. wolk to oCoon. $B0
month. Closo trans. 396-3867, ovos. (2BS
23) ^

' .:.

FEMALE grod studont vtfontod to shore
beautiful, roomy 2 bodrm. opt. ot tho

\b«och ai Moriho dol Roy. $125 mo. Coll

Doniso. 3^2-1977. (28S23)

MATURE (fton shoro lorgo t Luxury 2-M., 2
both opt. Pool, souno, ett. $125 mofitiK' v—

Oct. Nov. Doc. (820-3118). (28 03).

,

'

.'

ii '

COOL, rolioblo f*iiiMilo studont to shoro
two bodroom, Nov. U^107.S0. WIA/ 274-

768 1 (oftornoons) . 479-S9 1 5 (ovos.) . (28

' . T^ ^— '

SEEKS fomolo roommoto. Spoeknis 2-

bodroom oportmottt, Brontwood. Pool,

potio. 2 bothrodms. wdlk-in closot. Un-
derground porklng. Ovim bodroom. No
loosf. $140/month. Sondi; work np./82S-
383 1 . homo no./826^30B. ( 2B $ 23)

WARM, intorosting fomily oHors lovoly

room ft boord ft good solory in oxchooge
lor crootlvo chiM core only. Two girls. 2 A
4. Must bo ovoiloblo from 4pm for ¥/orking

mothor. Cor proforrod. not nocossory. 47^'
5957 or 476-392 1 oftor 1 2 noon. ( 37 S 23)

FEMALE. LIvo-n. privoto room/both/tolo. 2

children. 7 t 10 yrs. . Plono. Solory

nogotioblo. 276-B604 oftor 6 pm. (37 OS).

Boord. solory. bobyslttino

ovorUngs. Wolk to school. 2791031 ( 3/

S

ROOM
ova
23)

FEMALE LlVfln good homo, prlv^o
room/lov. for 25 hrs/wk. ChlU coro. Two
jglrls 6.9 yrs. Scouting family . Ploho
ovoiloblo. Noor Otyn^. 277-44BB lor

Intorviow. ( 37 S 23)

FIlEE rooftT/boord In oxchonoo lor

bobystllng. RolorofKos. Pocllk PoTlsodos.

Noor booch. 454 -37 10/__i_ (37 03).
-

"

FEMALE studot^t • privoto room/both ortd

boord in oxcHongo for bobyslttlng. Could
wolk to UCLA. Mrs. Udoll. 47S-5902. (37 S

23) , .

•

WANTED, bobyslttlng ond dishos In ox-
chonoo for room and boord. Coll Mrs.
Mondolsohn. 4725060. (37 03)

AUTO Insurance: Lowest rotes for
students or employees. Robort W. Rhoe
839 7270. 870-9793 or 457-7573. (16 QTR)

y ' •

SAVE THIS AD. IT WILL SAVE YOU $ WHEN
""

MOl/lliG?i

o
<

X

>

Experienced reliable grods.
Fully equipped trucks. Reasonable
rotes. CAMPUS SERVICES

Coll Joon- 398-6318
11 QilN nOA N3HM $ nOA 7AVS 11IM

Z
(A

>

TOWtST air Toros luropo. Afrlco. isrool,

Asio: Ono woy iind round trip. Since 1 959:

iSTC. 323 J4. Bovorly Dr.. Bovorly Hills.

CA. 90210. Ph: (2T3) 27SaT«rr275-
8564. (23 QTR).'

EUROPE-lsrooKAfrko. Studont flights oil

yeor round. ISGA rt6B7S^"Viconto Blvd.

#4. LA 90049. (213) 826-5669. $26-

0955. (23 QTR).——

I

LOW Pricos I Flights to Europo. Orfont ft For

Eost SpociolU Xmos flights to Europo. CoH
213-465-3135. (230^

LOW Cost Trovol. Europo. Orlont otc.

Trovol Contor 2435 Duront Avo. Borkoloy,

Co. 94704. <41 5) B4B-685B. ( 23 Qtr)

Fum. & Unfum. from $1tO

ADULT COMMUNITY

— SUBLET unfurnishod bocholor.
R^rigoroto^W ftot ploto. sloll showvor. potio.

$ 105 month. Eyonings: 454.1 140. (29$
t~23) ^mS

5gls., 1 bdrms., 2t>drms..o
Studio Lofts avoMoblo

Your dr00m oportntont is wolling in ono of

tfve mony fobulously dHforenf luxury opt.

buildings by Loskoy-WoN...1f)o oword
winning nomo in Wostwood I

Before you Jtavt home
Call "ROSE«' at 477-2543

teH hor your bcH^ opt. roqulrontonts

shell do tho rest I

140t Veteran Ave., Westwd.
.

' L
^

ROOM. both, kitchonotto in OMchonoo lof

somo child coro 10 yoor oM boy. Quiot,

conyon viow. 454-6781 oHomoons and
ovoning*. (37 $23)

ROQM, Mfprd. prlwoto bofn, componion
ekiorly kidy light cooking. cloonWvg. drivo
ovm cor. $200.00. month. 271-7534. ( 37 O
3)

WESTWOOD: South of Wilshiro. Expon-

shwily fumlsftod houso for ono /twoyoors.

Throo bedrooms. Tv*o boths., Coupio

proforrod. fSiS/itionth. 474-31 44. ( 30 S

23) T ' _^_____
FRENCH dosignod, 4 bodroom. 3 both in

Fronklin conyon pkis ono bothotor opt. All

for $(M)0 por tnonth. Coll Doytlmo: 749-

1 407. Eves: 59B-i244. ( 30O 3)

TBgWCrprlvo»o~roomrTo»fr"WoWr~»o"
compus. Oinnor dishos,*- sitting. No
smoking. 4744457 bo^ere 9pm. (37S23)

BEACH-Moltbu opt.-owlloMo in oxdibnge
for lito housokooping- 9 yr. old boy-dogs,

groot onvirotwwont-nood Potftor's Aidr Coll

463-2353/457-2056. osk lor Loo.

ProforoMy crootlvo porson. ( 37 A B)

^*4^

PART-TIME JOBS
To fit any school schodule

Interesting - Profitable '

,

.•i«w.H4....;..CalMor appointment . ,

475-9521

THE JOB
f;^CTCPY

AGENCY
^

I '44 WMtMOOd aouiavB'd Let *xt*<«. Ca' <e"ii. 90074
4;s %il\ %>% 3011

RECORDER Class for beginners. Storts
Mon, Oct 7, 7 8:30 p.m. Coll Charles
Fischer 399-47 12 for info. (16O10)

TRYING TO GET SETTLED?
HAVE OR NEED PLACE TO SHARE?

WE MAKE IT OUR BUSINESS TO PLACE
UCLA FOLK

SHARED HOUSING EXPERTS
ROOM MATE FINDERS
1434 Westwood Blvd.

475-8631

BALLET: Tf>e Fun Way to Beauty. Univ.
YWCA, 574 Hilgord and in Westwood.
Adult ctosses-Childron'ir classes. Bogin-
ners. Intermediate, Advanced. Special
rotes 2 or more classes weekly. Irerte
Seroto., Distinguished Doncor/Teochor.
3913959. . (16O10)

"^ i bdrm furti. cottogo virith firopl..

y»v-0orogo. 2 n^ <«'HH»^ >'"•••, i???!?C
471-5470. ^ , ($0S23)

SPANISH-FRE^ICH-rrALIAN-GERMAN:
Exporioncod Univ. Prof. Posithfo results.

Eosyconvorsotlonol(trlol). 473-2492. (24
Qtr'

LASKEY.WEIU INC.

Creators of Fine Apartments

RUSTIC Mountoin cobln. Loko Arrowhood.
Sloop B. $70 woobond. $150 wook.
Rosorv^ now lor skiing. 654-3762. ( 30O

%*! ..t"
^)

mAtURE. rosponelMo groduoto shidont/-

stoll/profossor. Room . with houso
privilogos. Boord-optionol. Sonto Monlo.
399-3984. • (35 03).

FEMUOt — lorgo. choorlul room t biffh.

KHchon. lOMndry. phono prWHooos. No6d
cor.5M0. MV43T7 or 3^5-4522. (3503).

r

f V"

C> _T..^.,

j&RE. ISAT. othor toet proporotion. In-

dividuol. smoll group instruction.

Acodomic Guldonco Svos. S2O So.

- Robortsen. 657*4390. ( 24 Qtr)

FRENCH-FRENCH-ExporioftGod Porislonno

bom tufor-grommor. coftvorsotlon. occont

spockdlst.DU 3-9263. (7143-1-30). (245
23)

^

• •.
, I

;^^^ CLASSICAL guitor. Exporioncod toochor.

Froo introductory losson. All lovols. Low
rotos. Coll Gd. 395-5940. , (24 QTR).

IG. 1 bdrm ottrocth^. $170.00. Soporoto

gorogo. loundry. yard. 2310 33rd St., SM.
For oppolntmont: 655-3360. ( 24O 3)

FOR rent: $135. lurnishod singlo.

Oocorotod gordon ontrortco. Rosponsiblo

studont or omployod porson. Ol2-735l.

276-5657, 27 1 -3021 . 26 O 3)

$450. SEaUDfO loyorly Glon 2-lodnn.

houeo. plus dotochod room. Boomod
collkigs, llroploco. 474-7477. (50 03).

NICE ono bodrm houso. roor. Everything

furnishod but utilitios. Closo 2 busos. Cor

port. VE 52507. (30525).

BIAUTIPUI. lorfo lurnishod bodroom
study room, prhMito both ond ontronco.

Closo to compus. 279- 1 1 59i $ 1 50. ( 5iP 3)
>—

'f-

FEMALE, furn. roOm with t/2 both. Kitchen

prMlogos otc. Fomily. Coll ovos: 390-

6909J9S. (Si OS)

f55, quiot, moturo lomolo. iol*Alr
mountointop. Privoto orttronco. Effioro

both. Pool, irooklost prh/ilogos. 755-
0145. (M$90)

Buy your CAR at WHOLESALE
ANY AAAKE ANY MODEL

NEWORUSED
CALLDAYORNIGHJ:

475-1251,479-2338

(We also Buy Autos)

VOLUNTEER aide Boy's flog footboll-3:30-
5:30. St. Poul's Wesf9ift^od Elem. School.

'"-»
'. X- (15S23)Coll 474-1587.

WATERBEDS: Sove 30% on new
guarant«»d waterbeds! Save $. Eves. Ed
467 2565 or 276-7443. (10O4).

DESK. L-shaped. walnut finish, large site.

Original cost $595 00. Excellent condition.

'>nlv S 1 75 00 479 8.»03 ( 10 03)

MUSIC ODYSSEY S everyday prices ore
lower on oil records ond tapes thon
Wherehoute. Pizio or Tower. 11910
W.lsii.r*. 477 2523 (lOQtr)

PHOTOGRAPHIC EQUtPMENT tffRECT
FROM JAPAN SAVE 20 50%. CALL NOW.
irAUlj659 4589 {I0S23>

FEMALE TUTOR SOUGHT. Prefer' moth,
major with knowledge of elementary
statistics. 21-35 yrs. Bruco; 537-2610. ( 15 S
23) t

HASHER - Work dinnertime weekdays for

three meals doily ond weeitend kitchen
^ "pn^Treges. (Toll eves 4^9-9657 '

(15 523)7'

RENT-A-TV $V0 mo. Stereo/HiFi. Student

discounts. Delivery to 9:00. 475-3579.

2^3-Wostweed . :—(440IR)-

MAFUf40f IMSTITUTE *

Wontod TUTOHS needed
LJCLA studonts

Undorgrods t Grods
LC Sand Fkto Arts

Ptych, Soc., Econ., Low
Stogocrolt. Drama I Voico
PosslbloWorkstudy or

1 99 OodH ovoiloblo

for inlo. contoct:

Mofundi Instltuto

564-4496 or 825-2333
Chorlos Dovki Brooks III

nsorodbvSLC/CSC

$300 POPULAR Bocholor obodo. 1-

bodroom, . den. Woodbuming llroploco.

Soovlow. Sundock. Cor coro.' Quiot. 393-

6879. 4 19 Oceon Avo. 5JM. ( 27 O 3)

W.L.A. 2-Bodroom $275. 1 bodroom $175
Stove, rolrigorotor.

474-7477. (27 03).

RE50RY living In Wostdolo-Trousdolo ,3

bedrooms, soporoto dinirtg>room, 3 both*,
gorgeous pool plus lontostk luxury guost
suito klool lor in-low or prolossor's
roirool»..$74.950. Wyno, 477-7001 . ( 31 Q:
3) r , .

643 DEVON. Eost of UCLA. 3 plus mds. plus

c/don • Hoddod (Mlllio) 520-2594.
$1 59,000. (ownor will corry). (31 03).

FOR rent room wHov\'O0th. Klfcfton

privilogos. Prolor lofl^lo groduoto.
Bobysitting ovoiloblo. $5i.00. 556-2430. (

35 3) '^'^,

FEMALE groduoto studont wontod . Loroo

room/both with kitchon privilogos. $100
tnonth. UCLA bus- 759-251 9. ( 35 O 3)

ftoorti To

up. Singlos $145 up. Stove^ ^^^9f^^^'.
AAonogor needed olso.

t
Free

>^
HAVE TRUCK • WILL TRAVEL

HOST or hostess wonted Pizio Palace in

the villogt^ Apply jn person. ( 1 5 S 23)

-*r -rrr-

DAY TIME sitter for 14 yr. old Autistic-

Retarded boy. Live-in o possibility. Phone:
(213)797 6990. •(15 3)

BABYSITTER 2'30-5:30 Mondays Fridays.
Boy 8: Girl wK). $2.35 hour. Cor
necessary Drr^|4ckwith, 825-6551; 981-
25*4». . * (15 03).

LINTERMANS gives Free haircuts during
,„,^nstructiono1 worHshop, Tviesdoy ond
""^"^l^eclnesdoys from SfeOO to 6 00pm. 276-

3109. ' (11.5 23)
"' \^

SUPER-Heolthy Roily-Polly itittens, Free.
Coll 2770617 (nS23).

l-t \':

Wanted

Delivery & light moving by coring ond*
Experiencod»Stwdent<.

654-7356 ^^
(PROFESSIONAL documentotVon servicos.
Writing, editing, reseorch 5 statistics to
your requirement*. Coj,l 931-2055
onytinD*. •

i^ r; (-16 Qtr)

CALCULUS, stotlstfcs, olgebro, trig.,

probability, GRE, MCAT. Tutoring by MA.
Grod. Wnmodlote sorvice. Vicinity, 394-

0789. (24 Qtr)

3BEDROOM $340 up. 2 Bodrm. $295. Pool.

1 6Mkm. $200, Pool. SulH-ins. 474-

7477.
^__

(27 03) .

ONE bodroom obovo gorogo oportmoo*.

$150 por month. Avoiloblo bv 10/1/74.
. Tuosdoy

thru Soturdoy . ( 27 5 23)

FEMALE roommate v^ontod. WLA or Sonto

Monico. Coll Shorl oHor 5 pm. 4511
1956. 73t$23).

GRE tost prepdrotion. Private tutoring for

vorbol ond motho«no*lcol optltudo tosts.

Try ono sossion. 478-2141. ' (2403) .

JAZZ PIANO SIMPLIFIED ALL STYLES. Enjoy

crooting your ovw thing - Julllord op-

prooch to ^osfOry of Keyboard
lmprovlsotion47^357lCR-l5023. (24

QTR)
'

Apts

To Share

FEMALE studont: shoro protty nxtbllo
homo in Poc. Potisodos booch pork. 555
plus. 8 milos to compus. 485-5741 doys.
256-0797 oltof 6. Morgoret McMohon. (32
O 3) . .*i^

POOL, tennis, corrol, ovorlooking Molibu
booch , 22 minutos UCLA, oil opplionces.

Prefer tooothor womOn. 5220. 474-

6543/456-2663. (32 3)

Autos For Sale

- ^ v

VW 68 Auto-Sunrool. Bug- Excollont
conditions (BFE945). Coll 474-6162 (41 O

FORD Folcon (Futuro). 6 qfl.

57.000 milos, good condition. U7i/m^.
Coll 390-5344. (41529)

1967 DELTA 88 custom 2 dr. powor br-st. El

window- soots-rodlo. $4»»<«^ CoU 4^

8pm. 472-2513. L^lP''^ •>M.-

FOR o good usod or now Volkswogon coN

Jocob ot Pkmkott Motors Comp. 5614
Foothll BK^. Sunkmd. Tol. 353-5565. (41

03). V > —i

REBUILTVW ENGINES

VW MAINTENANCE SERVICE: f3f.fS
(tunoHip. volvo od}.. oil ehongo. kibo.
ckitch 5 broke od|.. sorvice oir cloonor •
bottory.chock Iront end. compression

'

test). Choop ond ftonost sorvico work.
Porsche ongino ond sorvico work.3IM
Oceon Pork 5lvd.. S.M. 392-1355

m
/*••

1973 240Z, A.T.. Am-fm moo whools, olr

cond: excolloil^ condition, silvor/blk. LIcC

632 X)A. Coll botwoon 5:30-5:30. 477*

8297.272-6181 (41.521)

.ij.

,»'t

,

, ".;,»

*

. *

.*
1

'i
4^'^v<^\.#

BMW '66 R60. Excollont condition. All

ORtros. Bost oHor Ovor $900. 393-4832. (

41 S 23)

ongino. Run porfoct. totlf

oHored.$TlO. Cdl 472-6917. (41 $23).
70 VW

'65 VW sdn. 9P.000 ml., cleon. rtot

$575.931-2305.ovos. (41 O 3)

'66 FORD FRIN Coov. GT 390. Pof^oet

cond. Smg. dovico. 5550. (SYB 541) 659.

4545 ovo. 475t5159. ' —J41 03K
'^

OPEL OlT 70 r/h .XInt condllton.~ltaM
oHor. (619 UX). Privoto por'ty. Coll 931*

7539. " V.
'

, 4 -a«??!»*at 41 $ 23)

W"^"

'66 DATSUN. good condHion. $350. 475-

7627 oHor 9:30 pm. (41 03).

1973 240Z. 4-spd.. Am-Fm, mogs. on-

cellont condition, wht/red. Coll botwoon
8:30-5:30. Lie,.5^ JX». 477-5297. 272-

6151. ^ ^ "^^y^ (41 $23)
^ -.-, r, —

s

NIKONQS H camera ' ortd occossorios
(n»w),^MinoHQ SR-T 102 with 28mm f 3.5
(new),^yC 5445 quod receiver. Dual 1219
turntqblf. Sounddesign 20-12 equoliier
(n«v«^ V6at offer(s). 477-4783 oftor 5. ( 10

, STUDENT to work
^i^retoriol typing

in Doctor's home,
sitills and cor

necessory 6 10 hours weekly. Time
floKible $1 90 hr 393-5673. (15 02K

.WANTED 'Closed garage m Westwood for
doily porking. prfferobiy on , Goyley.
levering or Strothmore. 473-2 1 24. (12
3) 'vr .

-
J.

RESEARCH Assistont Neoded (Sophon>ore
or Junior). Prefer work-study, but not
essential. Coll 876-0303 and leOve
message (15S23)

BOOKS any quonfily, any sub(eff
Scholorly, populor, fiction non-ficdon
mysteries, science fiction. Coll 477-4886

:.„:i;We^fwbod.^
f 1 2 O 3)

.,T,T

AUTO INSURANCE
MQTORCYCLE INSURANCE

• Refused?. ..Too High?
Cancelled?

Low Monthly Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

396-2225. ..Ask for Ken or Abe

SS
Typing
s

TYPIST Spociolty mothemotlcs.

•ngineoring. physics, business, chemistry.

stotisticol dissortotlons. thosos. mss.

Accuroto ropid sorvico. 780 1074. (25

OTR)

TWO roon\motes noodod I Hugo
bodrm. on Votoron Avo. I $220. Minh or

Lom 473- 1 554. ovos. (2t $30)

.

WANTED M or F own room lloKt, oiry.

large opt. close to school/bus. il10/mo.
Ken: doys, 986-9980 OKt. 8. Evos. 839-

0584. (28 3)

OWN room, lorgo opt. $95. 1 block UCLA.
477-«270. 5 pm. to 6 pm. (28 523).

FEAAALC to shore furnishod I bodrgSn opt.

noor Sonto Monico ,Booch. $85.00 . Pool,

porking. Evonings: 399-0631. ( 28 S 23)

FEMALE to shoro funky B.M. home til 3-75

moybo longof. Potlos, fireploce. lomoft

troos. 10 minutes from compus. $125.

2712501. (32523).

FRIENDLY womon grod studont noodod to

shore threo-bodrodm WLA »^»«-
5>r;"

room $84. 473-4903. ( 32 S 23)

NEW TOYOTAS
Spoclot pricos to UCLA Studonfs

Includes Usod Cars
Coll Studont Rop: ArnoM Morks

TOYOTA OF BEVERLY HILL
657-53S3

$125- own room. 2-bodr. Venice, rustic,

hist remodeled, 1 2 minutes UCLA, prefor

mole grod. 399-5164. (32 3)

BHARC tunrvf Sonto Monico homo noor

booch. Lovoly yord. Groduoto students

and foculty preferred. Evenings,

wookends. Eloino: 395-4401 ( 32 O 3)

74 YELLOW Volkswoopn SyporWotlo.
6,000 milos, sunroof, rodid. $3200 or bosti

offer. 828-6914, 476-2197. (411(23).

ffONDA 71 600 sedan. sychron|tod goor
box. Now tires, good

196-34oHor. 392-1958. 31

ccmditidn. Moke
3478. ( 41 S 23)

rSMfc-

FORD Bronco. 1969. Mony jctros. EKCoHont

condition. Doys 838-5553. ovos 472-

5561. ^ (*'03)

'69 Plymouth convortoblo . v<orks woll.

%550 Of -bost offor. Coll oftor 6pm. 344-

7057. {4\0 2)

Bf

;

.^i,

.

;-.:**'W k y-\k

icycles For Sale

i;v

XX:>6 \AMihieBlvd
Cotrwr StarkM &•<•••>

IfV 42i4 Lincoln Blvd
(V2 "!«• to Wo»w>Q»or»)

Otty 5l790wei«and

•••4

::i

STUDENT DISCOUNTS. PEUGEOT, STtlLA
MOTOBtCANt. hB5

'

5 CVCkORAMA Aol
Schwinn Oeolor. 2639 Robortson Blvd.

839-4466. (42Q«i»f--:^ -

SCHWINN 3 spood. Must soil. Looving LA;.

:

$45/oHor . Phono: 477- 1576 (ovonings) . C
42 $ 23)

h

IsTUDENY PISCOUMT

20%OFF -"JU

u,r.\.>>3(

J7^

iNALLACCESSORIE!

WITH ANY BICYCLE

PURCHASE AND—THISAO—
•V •.-v

«t

NANS ONRT

LGHIWEIGHT

BK?i^LES.INC
1071 Oaylty Av«« ..^

inthtVill«o«
473.2N9

i^

Cycles, Scooters

For Sale

HONDA CM 70. Motorbiko-bhio/whilo.
Noot tronsportotion ot ovor 100 mpg.
$ 1 95 firm. Cq|l 459-4353. ( 43 $ 25)

MUST SiU. .73 Hondo 350. Leovir

country 3500 milos. 5ost offor occopi
Col) 826- 1 86 1 mornings^ (43S23)

SUZUKI Motofcycio • 750 GT. Wotofcoolod.

1974.
472-5561

.^ i%^i.

iving

>lod.

nings. (431

ofcycio • 750 GT. Wotorcm
1 500 mi. Doys 526-5553. ovos

(43 03)

YAMAHA, 1970, 3S0cc with sissy bor.

2300 miles, liko now, r\tn* porfoct. Coll

eve: 459.3507. (430 3)

'66 HONDA. 90 U. 1250 oillos

condition. $200 or bost offer. 82B-
0995. (43 03).

1973 VESPA Scootor (Holly) w/sldo
Only 1 10 milos. Oronge color. PoHocf In

^vory respect. $650 coeh^ 521 -6367. ( 45 O
3)

1973 HONOA 450
buy. $74tji0
6391.

1761-7500. ev^ 752.

(4305)

-itr

.L_::>^

TT
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sanOAimAkeR
has a new home:

1334 We&twood Blvd.

Westwood, Calif. 90024
Phone (213) 473-9549
One block south of the Crest

thejter in WestwoOd

( (isfofM SANDAIS b^LTS ('OUCHES PUKS^S UAC!

•• *^—— . î mfi * t -m *-^

lEATHEK. TOOLS. <ir>c>> CRAFT iNSTUUCTION?
lor MAILORDERS, send SKETCH andi SELF ADDRESSED, STAMPED ENVELOPE

E

a

c
o

/

K.t'- < .
'

' »..^j:

•f >.-

{4- '

I
•

* «*

Pauley debuL^ ;t

t.

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
iii"ii*»i

French lightweights:

STELLA— 99.95

MOTOBECANE — 114.95 .

_

PEUGEOTorGITANE$10
Free accessories of your choice'

Other ine imports starting att84.95
••••••• ••••••••••

LtES' fcYCI>

it '

'rama
^'^^Aut. Schwinn Dealer
^2639 S. Robertson Blvd.

3bl.N.Sta Monica Twy
839-4466

.^^/^

(Continued from Page!^2)

2,000 tickets sold will include a coupon for 50

cents off a Treehouse dinner.
The concert is being co-sponsored by the

ASUCLA Board of Control (BOC) and the
Committee on Fine Arts Productions.
Undergraduate president Larry Miles

hailed the event as a **milestone," smce it \sr

the first major concert program ever to be
sponsored at least partially by a student,
organization.

"This is the first time in the history of the
ASUCLA that we are putting on a concert.
When you hear about the concerts held up ins

UC Santa Barbara, they're being held under
the auspices of the Associated Students Santa
Barbara, or from Berkeley, the Associated
Students, Berkeley. But here, it is the Com-
mittee of Fine Arts presents . . . For us, this

is an innovation, a first," he said.

The possibility of the Associated Students
sponsoring a concert featuring major groups
was widely discussed last year, but last year's

Board of Control, the group responsible for

ASUCLA^ policy eventually did not give
substantive support to the plan.

The fate of other student sponsored concerts
is riding oH the success of this one, according
to Schroeder.
*The success of this concert may be a

principal factor in whether student govern-
ment or ASUCLA commercial Services at-

tempt any future concerts in Pauley Pavilion.

.We've tried to set prices really low at $3 a
head, which is pretty low considering the
prices at other rock concerts, and we hope
people tak^ advantage of it," Schroeder said.

The selection of Steppenwolf as the initial

attraction for the student-administration

promoters could add fuel for further con-

troversy.

After leaving Toronto nine years ago,

Steppenwolf immediatly became the darling

of many hard rock enthusiasts. Their 1968

release "Magic Carpet Ride," allegedly

describing the effects of LSD, sold well over a
million records. "Born To Be WUd" and
"Rock Me." two of their other big hits, the

soundtrack for,the iflm "Easy Rider," and the

self described concept album "Monster"
insured their place a cornerstone of Sixties'

rock.

Then, in 1971, tfiey disbanded, because,

according to leader John Kay, "we all just

needed a change. We Were never at odds with

each other." JfrrV"^ Edmonton, the
percussionist, add^,^*Dylan didn't bl'eak up,

he just took a couple of years off
.

'Qiat's.all we
did." V ^ ^" '

- The purpose of the tour is to publicize their

new album, "Slow Flux," and to find a "new
image." *

,

"The new image is up to the public, but we
should fall somewhere between the Allmaq
Brothers and Alice Cooper," said Kay.

Catholic drive begiin
The University Catholic Community will

have a table on Bruin Walk today through
Friday where information about the
organization will be distributed. Students,

faculty, and staff can also drop by the
Community located at 840 Hilgard.

~

Pergonal Service
Small Shoppe

V * -v i -v. *. •

m SPEAKERS
Nom* Brand •

12" 3-way speaker

Qccousta-Flex

1
2" 2-way speaker

THE SOUND FACTOR
These are the moif incredible stereo prices ever for back to school,

from Murray & Jack, two UCLA Grqds, to all cumMnf UCLA students^

Newest Shoppe in L.A.

980-1161

98^3525 ^

walnut cabinet LIST NQW.
5 yr. guarantee' ' \^
choice of qrllls ^^^P' $63 eo

SherWbod 8900 A
"made in USA"

120 watts RMS *

1.7 tuning
black out dial

LIST!

460.

NOW
329.00

1- ^2 -

25" cabinet

• •••••••••••••• r^vasaaasvaaaak •••••••••• •••••• «;• ••••••••• i^A* tTW* •••••••••••• '•'MVt'

3 yi. guarantee—rnrp?—M9 m (OTHEB SPECIALS)

8" 2-way speaker

RECEIVERS

Sherwood 7100 A
"rated best buy"

Sherwood 7200
"an amazing buy"

21" cabinet
5 yr. guarantee

44 watts RMS
walnut cabinet
1.9 tuning

80 watts RMS '

blackout dial

2 tape monitors
walnut cabinet
1.8 tuning

ISO.pr $39 eo

>f-

240. 145.99

Sn:iVin.(k*nti

Grado F3ET 2/4 channel cart (2 limit)

TDK SO 90 cassette tope

Superscope portable cassette player

P«rf*ct for L*ctur*s Carrying honcH*. batt«rl«»

Superscope CD302 cassette deck
Dolby, Biat, 2 y*ar guoront**

- ,-(

49.50 12.99 :

4.50 ^49:

45.00 39.99 :

189.00 129.99 *

r

360. 224.00 YOU MUST SHOW REG. CARD.

SALE LASTS TILL OCT 8TH

X

Victory

12832 1/2

Victory Blvd.

North Hollywood

M-F ll-t\
Sot 11^ ..— Sun 12-5 -

B9f A
.»V>;

MASTER
CHARGE

-v*. *i

. »

4 .

".. [1

ol brown eyes is back
;^, , the crooner who brought you Dead Skunk in the

Middle i^ the Road, live on Schoenberg Hall stage
I*'— - • ••.—— MM . • t - , _ - . .-Us IK _ . * - 1. • ... ' Vr*"m^

LOUDON
witli opening act, to JbMPcinnounced

t-'i- >'3 i

^.s. •--

Wednesday, October t- 8:30
^^

^r-K

i:.' ^.
1 ,

,

*v
' .* ' .'.
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«..i.

i
* i..; .,

$2.50 tickets^D safe Tuesday, September 24
at KerckhoffHairTicket Office -

UCLA students only - ID required

First eveqt in the Schoenberg Rail Jazz-Folk-Country Series, presented
by Student Committee for the Arts and ASUCLA Cultural Affairs

Commission.
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Campus events campus events
^-"- --".".-- ^-T
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^ANNOUNCEMENTS
^''Internattongl Folk

Dancing// lessons 8-9 pm,
dancing by request 9 pnn-

midnight. September 27,

Parish HaH, St. Alban's
Church, 580 Hilgard Ave.,
-free. >*

i

.
—

b—.

•
' '

•• '..
^
_.. ^ _.
—^—^*-r-

--"OCtA Medicine and
Society Forum/' speakers
AAadeline Hunter (principal.

University Elementary
School), Leon Oettlnger, Jr.

(pediatrics), Richard Schain
(pediatrics and psychiatry)
and Bernard Towers
(lediatrics and anatomy )will

discuss "Is it right to
prescribe stimulant drugs for

hyperactive children with
learning problems?" Noon-1
pm, September 26, CHS 13-105.

—"English Conversation"
is being offered for foreign
students and visitors. 11 am-1
pm, every Wednesday and
Friday, Dodd Hall 271 (next to

Foreign Student Office). Free.-

—"Research Library
Tours/' for new and con-

tinuing students and faculty.

10 am, 11 am, 2 pm and 3 pm
daily. Tours last 45 minutes.
Sign up In advance at URL
reference desk. /

—"Open Counselling/' is

being offered by the UCLA
School of Nursing for persons
interested — In the
baccalaureate or master's
program in nursing. Bac-
calaureate: 9 am, today, CHS
32-082; AAaster's: 1 pm, today,

CHS 32-082. No appointment
needed.

— "Jazz Ensemb.le
Auditions/' for the fall

quarter, September 27. AAake
appointments with the band
office.

—"The World and Music of

Arnold Schenberg/' is being
offered fal^ quarter, 1-3 pm,
Mondays and Wednesdays,
Schoenberg Hall ' 1118.

Prerequisites: AAusic 17A-17F
or instructor conseht.
—"Opera Workshop/' fall

quarter auditions will be 7-10

pm, Septennber 27. Call the
Music department for an
appointment, 825-4761.

—"Collegium Musicum
70/170F/' a class in "early"
instruments, will hold
auditions from 3-6 pm, Oc-

tober 2» Schoenberg 1325.

—"Guitar Classes/'
students taking Music 60F or
160F are requested to, bring
their guitars to the first class

meeting.
j.

. i

j=!J?iiychijoiOa*'lJn

—"Lawrence Moe/' the
first performer of the "Organ
Trilogy/' 8:30, October 4,

Schoenberg Hall. Tickets at

UCLA Central Ticket office,

students, $2150. >

—"Alirio Diaz/' the first

performance of the "Guitar
Series/' 8:30 pm, October 4,

Royce Hall. Tickets at UCLA

. N"*.-*^. -.I

Central Ticket Offico,
students, $2.50. »^^

—"The Eleventh House/'
featuring Larry Coryell and
the Gato Barbleri Ensemble,
7:30 pm, September 29, Royce
Hall. Tickets at UCLA Central
Ticket Office, students, $2.00.

THEATER --n^
—"Theater of all

Possibilities/' features dance, o
m4me and ancient Greek ^
drama. 8:30 pm, October 8, -<

Schoenberg Hall. Students,

$2.50. -T-—"Provisional Theater/'
performs "Anrterlca Piece/'

part 1, 8:30 pm, September 27-

28; 8 pm, September 29,

(Continued en Page 88)
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dependent research oppor-
tunities for psychology
students to work with law
students in conjunction with
Law School trial tactics
course. Fon further infor-

mation contact Mark
Peterson, Franz Hall 4454.

^ - CONCERTS r

—"Tom Paxton," the first

performei^ of the "Folk
Series," 8:30 |3m, October 1,

Royce Hall. TicKetf at UCLA
Central Ticket office,

students, $2.50.
••+•*-

SKIN DISEASES & TUMORS
ACNE-ALLERGY

^'^ -,t-

HAIR TRANSPLANTATION

COSMETIC SURGERY- FACIAL PEELING

We Accept All Medical Plont - Credit Cards

«^ (Pigment, Wrinkles, Scars, Tattoe Removal)

Hoir Removal By Electrologist

EDWARD B. FRANKEL, M.D.
~_ Dermofofog/s^Dfrector

American Dermatology Clinics' Health Service

f
•

'

Los Angeles City: ^
6423 Wilshire Boulevard

Los Angeles 655-6533

Los Angeles County:

5203 Lokewood Boulevard

Lakewood 774-5000

discount below

i.^-:, .»«,**''*

Extension

-^7

Department of Biological and Physieal Scienoas

A series of lectures for professionals and involved people who
want to explore the immensity of space --i-

__ ,.; ^

Cosmic Evolution and
•;•

^ \,.._ ^^: :
.

'- -
i

lifehi the Unhferse
-r-

At UCLA and Claremont ,

Is there life among the stars? If Someone Out There put i{S htrt, are they

deliberately avoiding us? ^ _ _

The universe is vast, wondrous and awesome—and now for the first time vve

are becoming aware that we're a fMirt of it. And—in this UCLA Extension

series, you and your family can jiiarticipate in an adventure into the solar
~~

system with intemationally-faipnous astronomers and scientists as your

"tour" leaders. - r^ .

Join us either at UCLA or in Claremoht.

--, -i>r^ '"T-

1 V tuM*

I' V --

UCLA
Mondays
7:30-
9:30 pm

' Claremont Program

Tuesdays

7:30-
9:30 pm .

Septemberj23 September 24 Origin and Evolution of the Universe . JtL. -j

Coordinator: ^ "
, ,

George O. Abell, PhD „
Chairman, Department of

Astronomy, UCLA ^^

iver — -V

George O. AbeU, Chairman, Dept. of Astronomy/UCLA.
Professor Abell is a popular lecturer and author of the

widely used text, Exploration of th^j^Pi^rse.

-r-. . ,jra.

September 30 October 1

•-vc^.

Interstellar Matter and the Origin of Planetary Systems

George B. Field, Professor of Astronomy, Harvard .p>-'

University. Director, Center for Astrophysics, Harvard '.

College Observatory and Smithsonian Astrophysical^3
Observatory, Cambridge, Massachusetts. Professor

Fiel^ is welt- knOyyn for his researches on th« interstellar

medium and on the origin of molecules in space. He ^

is co-e|uthor with Professor Ponnaniperuma of the forth

com ing book , Cosmic Evolution.
i_-*--

( '. -

•ft

-fOetdber 7 October a

^.- .^*«j

October 14 October 15
*%..,,,.

.

- ^^ ,1

7f-

.ris , .* V-

The Origins of Life

Cyril Ponnamperuma, Professor of Chemistry and

Director, Laboratory of Chemical Evolution, University

of Maryland. Professor Ponnamperuma is actively

engaged in experimental studies on the beginnings of ^r-^-

.4lf6 and, is author of 7/?tf OffprW* b/ i//^.

Evolution of Life on Eairtfi"^"^ ^ ^"
J. William Schopf, Professor of Qeology and Geophysics,

UCLA. Professor Schopf is a member of the Institute

of Evolutionary and Environmental Biology at UCLA,
and is. actively engaged in research in the origins of

life on earth and Pre-Canibrian paleobiology.

October 21 October 22
ri^r.

''V

Life Beyond the Earth

Carl Sagan, Professor of Astronomy and Directo*",

Laboratory for Planetary Studies, C'^rneH University.

Professor Sagan is a leading expert on the planets and

the possibility of life on them. He is author of the best-

selling book The Cosmic Connection

«ri><9taH»*i

•- 'i-*

-W

""

V-'

'^-•:

I.

V .4^

Wm

*Y
\. —

i

•! -.'%

j'Wi»»#iV» ,. ,K*Vw,
-•-T'-- 'Y

yu

October 28 October Intelligent Life in the Galaxy

Phillip Morrison, Professor of Physics, Massachusetts -

Institute of Technology. Professor Morrison is not only

a leading theoretical astrophysicist, but also a

renowned teacher, lecturer, author of texts, and

Scientific American book reviewer.

• Special discount rata for students, UCLA faculty and staff

i^M*H^

-

Locations
,

(yCZ.>l-Auditorium, Royce Hall

Claremont^J\ne Garrison Theatre

of the Claremont Colleges, 201

East J Ott^ Street '

\

ir:*'

feet: Non-credit lecture series $26
Credit course $40

Special fee for students and UCLA faculty

and staff (non-credit, ID required) jL~T^^

Entire series $12.50 f
Single Admission $2.50

^~-

For intormation or enrollment form please phone, write or drop in Department of

Biological and Physical Sciences, 6115 Mathematical Sciences BIdg., UCLA
.ai*3) 826 3839 6r 825-392

1

»«(.-<*^>.
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FREE GAS! :L
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f9

c

I

TREE PARKING!
"h;

..iSBfc" """'v..

{yNell almost)
^^-.

H^^
.»#»f*>*4'*->«>»'** ;-'*»•>«

SHARE EXPENSES BY JOINING
ALPHA PHI OMEGA S

.1 „:'•

•,l

•>

W»rtl«»fSl.tr^%*. ».» f«»..~..^.,V.,^,..

^. /??££ COMPUTER CAR POOL
-<«i*&"

SAVEMONEY * SAVE HASSLES
At no charge we will supply you with a list of commuters who

live in your area whose schedules are similar to yours. .

WITH OR WITHOUT A £ARi
Just fill out the form below with ybur tentative schedufe and

return to: "

Cainpu#
(Continued from Page 67

)

Schoenbefg Hall. Students^
$2.50. - '"

r "
—"Sathya Sal Baba/' his ^

life in his message, a film by
Richard Bock with gu^tt
speaker Professor V.K.
Gokak. 8 pm, September 28,

^

UCLA Religious Conference
Center. Free.

MEETINGS
—"UCLA AmatttNT Radio

Ciifb/' weekly meetings wjll

begin 2 pm, October 1, Boelter
Hall 8761.

—''Agape Fallowstilp Blbltj
Study-Growtti Groups/' 7:15

pm, ev^ry Thursday, Campus
Baptist Chapel, (668 Levering
Ave. Free.

—"Hospital Employees
|

Advisory Council/" guest
[

speaker will be campus
ombudsman Don Hartsock. 2

pm, Wednesday, CHS 17-156.
^

—"Chess Club,". Informal
meetings starting September
30. Noon-5 pm, Mondayi^
Fridays, Ackerman 3rd floor

lounge.

I.

byU.S. Mail:
I

' '-v
by foot*:

T-,

uter Carpool System &
c/o Alpha Phi Omega Fraternity

308 Westwood Plaza K.H. 411

Los Angeles, Ca. 90024

A lpha Ph i Omega'

Mailbox located just

outside of Room 304

in Kerckhoff Hall

//" URA

—f^Mondays," Judo, 3-5 pm,
AAac B 146. Kendo, 5-7 pm.
Women's Gym 200. Shooting-
Pistol, 1 pm. Rifle Range.-—
-^"Tuesdays," Aikido, 7-?

pm, AAac B 146. Hunting, 120
pm, AAen'$ Gym 102. Karate, 'S-

7 pm. Women's Gym 200.

kenpo, 5:30-6:30 pm, AAac B
. 146. Kung Fu, 2-5 pm, AAac B

146. Wrestling, 7-9 pm, AAac B
146.

—"Wednesdays," Hatha
Yoga, 5^:15 pm. Women's

-^^ Gym 200. Indoor Soccer, 8-10

^pm, Women's Gym 200. Judo,
3-5 pm, AAac B 146. Shooting-
Rifle, 1 pm. Team Handball,—6: 15-8 pm. Women's Gym 200.

tyi

—

f

i*«

Extra Applications and Irtformation may be-picked up from
..1...

either Alpha Phi Omega, Room 411 Kerckhoff Hall (TELE: - -t

82-51920) or from Campus Parking Service, parking structure 8
(TELE: 82-53937) - --^-^^

A,-\

* "* ^ *^ »•*• ^jjtil^' .

'

f - •* ,-»—

•'-•^^

l.»'

<

. *

- - JT'

"f''!pf*-'"''1p'^ '

'-^^TT ....
Carpool is a free service of Alpha Phi Omega Fraternity

sponsered by the Student Welfare Comm Ission of SLC

I I I I l
*n --"

* ^ >I~" "^ALPHA PHrOMEGA COAAPUTER CAR POOL SYSTEM

(LEAVE BLAMKI -.-..-.,.,- :.:^" " . .,, .,
.'-•,. ^:.

' .. ^/'.^"- .•'> -' i:::::-^;--;;-
-

PlMse print citarly, ONE LETTER PER SPACE, blank spacM where approprlatt. ' ~ T^ , ^~ • •"

D - D
student Faculty/Staff

3) COAAAAUTING ADDRESS

" -^ -I I I I I n I I I I I

Last Name, First Name MkkMe Initial

COAAAAUTING ADDRESS I I I I | II I -Jj
§ I I | I

NUAABER AND STREET I I I I I I I I I I f I I |

City. County ZIP
,•*•. «Nearest Main StreeMntene^i^

L'.^ ^rrri-rrn-
i \~\ i i

\ J^^^, Area Code Prefix -7Number _

5) SCHEDULE (Indicate times ON THE HOUR or ON THE HALF
HOUR, times MUST Include AM, PNi NOON, or MIDNIGHT. If

any time slot Is flexible, write "FLEX" In that slot.)

rrmrm
WILL YOU DRIVE
YOUR CAR TO __i

CAMPUS? .-
D - b
,Yes / _^ .. No

—"Thursdays/' Alkido, 7-9

pm, AAac B 146. Air Rifle
Pistol, 3-5 pm. Rifle Range,
Bridge, 7 pm, 165S Westwood
Blvd. Fishing, 12-1 pni, AAen's
Gym 102. Kenpo, 5:30-6:30 pm,
AAac B 146. Kung Fu, 2-5 pm,
AAac B 146. Ski, 7: 30 pm. Social
Welfare 147. Women's Karate,
5-6 pm. Women's Gym 200.

Wrestling, 7-9 pm, AAac B 116.

—"Fridays," Hatha Yoga,
12-2 pm. Women's Gym 200.

Judo, 1-5 pm, AAac B 146.

Karate, 5-7 pm» Women's Gym
200. Social Dance, 2-3 pm.
Women's Gym 200. Tennis, 2-4

pm. South Courts.
—"Saturdays/' Hapkldo, 12-

4 pm, AAac B 146. Judo, 10-12/

AAac B 146. Team Handi>all,
2:30-4 pm, Women's Gym 200.

--'^Sundays/' Aman, 2-10

pm. Women's Gym 200, 105,

122. Indoor Soccer, 10-2 pm,
Wbmen's Gym 200. Karate, 10-

noon, AAen's Gym 200. Soccer,
10-5 pm. Soccer Field.— "Sailing Class
Registration," noon-3 pm,
October 2, Pauley Pavilion.
All Qub Presidents should
check In with the URA
For more Information cl

Dally Bruin or call URA' Of-
fice, X5370L ..:: .^^_

\ TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

^.
V

-TTT-

ARRIVE ON CAMPUS

DEPART FROM CAMPUS y
iRIDAY

61 If you'haVe any additional comments; put them on the backhand check this box. I I

'

> DO NOT WRITE BELOW THIS LINE

\ r

'u^Vm
ir^r

EXPERIMENTAL COLLEGE
FALL CLASSES
A^Niday Classas

Biology 30: The Biology of

Cancer,7:30-9:30 PAA, AAoore
Hall 100. AAultlphasIc Ap-
proa<;h to Self-Hypnpsis
( I n c luding Memory
Training), 7:30-l6|PAA, Social

^Welfare 146. T'ai Chi Ch'uan,
4-6 PAA, Lawn, front of Arch.
BIdg. Hatha Yoga, 5-6:15 PAA,

' Ackerman 3517. U.S. Military
His.tory^ Part I: A Seminar,
7:3a'^0 PM, Men's gym 133.

Biblical Metaphysics, 7-10

PM, Social Welfare 154.

Beginning Ballet, 6:30-7:30
PM, Women's Gym 105. The
Elderly Community, 7-10 PM

(Continued on Page 119)
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campus events.
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(Continued from Page 68) .

Bunche 2168. Introduction to

Natal Astrology, 7-10 PM,
Social Wf^lfare 170. Hypnosis^
Theory and AAethods, 10-11 AM
Rolfe 2134. As You Like It, 11

AM-12 Noon, Rolfe 2134.

Seduction, Noonl PAA, GSM
2214. The Color Transparancy
in Photography, -7-10 PM,
Rolfe 2106. A Non-Gay Per-

son's Guide to Understanding
the Gay Lifestyle, 7-10 PM,
Social Welfare 161. How
ASUCLA Works: A Course in

Basic AAanagemeht, 7-9 PM,
Ackerman 3564. Jewish
Mysticism, 8-9:30 PM.
Beginning and Intermediate
Juggling, 7-9 PM, AAen's Gym
102. Your Sense of Humor, 7-10

PM, Kinsey 184. UNI: The
New International Language,
8-10 PM, Kinsey 247. ^ ,

Tuesday Classes
Quilting: A Humanist

Alternative, 7-9 PM, GSM
4357C. Student Politics, 7-8

PM, Social Welfare 76. Know
Your Car: A Beginner's
Workshop on the Auto, 7:30-10

PM, Botany 325. Un-
derstanding Functional
Government, 2-3 PM, GSM
2278. Encounter, 7-10 PM,
Ackerman 3564. Theosophy
Workshop, 7:30-9:30 Pm,
Ackerman 2408. Advanced
FllmakIng, 7-9 PM, Arch. 1243-

A. Self-Hypnosis, 7:30-10:30

PM, Haines 118. Intermediate
Natal Astrology, 7-10 PM,
AAath , Science 5200. Gestalt

Groupi*7-10 PM, Ackerman
3564. Consciousness Raising
Group: Health Care Delivery,
8-10 PM, 77-231 CHS. Begin-
hing Gay iStudies, 7-10 PM,
Kinsey 169. The Lesbian
Experience, 7-10 PM, Arch.

1243-B. Beginning Pocket
Billiards, 7-9 PM, ASUCLA
Billiard Room.
__;i „.VWednesday Classes
Correction of Stut-

tering/Stammering, 7-9 PAA,

GSM 3357C. The Films of
Laurel and Hardy, 7:30-9 PAA,
Botany 325. Insight Into our
Implicit Cultural Philosophy,
7-9 PM, Bunche 3150. African
Social Life, 7-10 PM, Rolfe
3135. Introduction to
Paraphysics, 7-9 PM^, Rpyce
162. Biology 30: The 0iology of

Cancer, 7:30-9:30 PAA, AAoore
Hall 100. Non-Sexists Love and
Friendship Relationsttfipis:

How To and Lets . . ., 7-10

PM, Social Welfare 154. The
Art of Inventing, 7-10 PM,
Kinsey 230. Cosmology I, 7:30-

9:30 PM, Kinsey 247. Inter-

mediate Gay Studies, 7-10 PM,
Life Science 2142. Beginning
Backpacking, 7:30-9:30 PM,
Kinsey 141, Gays in History, 7-

10 PM, Kinsey 184. Selling

Business and Personal Ideas,

7-0 PM, Boelter 5440. Drama
Workshop, 710 PM, AAen's

gym 201. Kundalini Yoga: The
Yoga of Awareness, 7-8:30

PM; Ackerman 3517. Tran-
sactional Analysis and Gestalt
for Everybody, 7:30-9 PM,
Ackerman 2408.

^. Thursday Classes
Stop the AAarIa, 7-10 PM,

Royce 150. The Mirror Game,
7-10 PM, Rolfe 2126. Rock N'

Roll: An Analysis of the
Record Industry, 8-10 PM,
Royce 156. Post-Gurd|ieff
Seminar, 8-10 PM, GSM 4357C.

Poetry Has Something For
Everybody, 7-10 PM, AAath

Science 3915. Advanced
Screenwriting, 7-9 PM, Social

Welfare 154. Fundamentals of

•ii-

Back toSciiooi Sale ?

i-

10 Speeds only
Our regular quality Bike shop;,

brands^ at discount house prices I—-r SUN TOUR E)efoilleufs with stem shift 7 -

.*: 5 ^ '

'

. Center-.pulf forged aluminum
i Brakes with safety levers "

'^

Comfort saddle, 27' wheel, many colors, & more!

AzukI Silver Eagle ^

plus FREE GIFTSt
— with 10 speed purchase and
this ad—your choice of any 2<

Generator Light Set "

'

.

Leg Light • Book Rack • Frame Pump
Safety Flag • Water Bottle •6ft locking Cable

Oa/lknli-Rlpoif l^ky : On certain brands, if your

bike is stolen during Hhe first year, we'll replace It

' for our cost 410%

So California's largest Nishiki dedier

iT

BIKE SHOPS
Sonta Monica 3006 Wilshire Blvd. 828-6053

(Corner Stanford Street) Open Mon -Sot. 9-7

Nlthiki P^ug^ot C«nfurlon

Morlna <M R«y 42l4 Lincoln Blvd. 821-0766
(1/2 mile so Washington)

. Open 7 days Mon-Fri 9-7 Sat 9-6 Sun TO-5
) Atukl Peugeot C«nturlon

^ .Culv#rClty 5179 Overkand 859-8800
(Corr»er Overtand & Jeftefson)

Aiukt C«nhjHon

Photograplvfrr 7-10" PM,
Geology >>^4660.^. Yoga
Psychology of Consciousness
and Personality, 7-9:30 PAA,
AAath Science 5225. Advanced
Natal Astrology, 7-10 PAA,

Rolfe 2134. Hatha Yoga, 5-6: 15

PAA. British and Continental
Rock: From Then to Now, 8-10

PAA, Schoenberg 1420. Writing
for Television, 7:30-10:30 PAA,

Royce 154. How to Get a Better
Job, AAake AApre AAoney and
Be AAore Successful, 7-9 PAA,

Life Science 2142. Professional
Writer's Workshop, 710 PAA,

AAath Science 5117. California

Public Interesit Research
Group, 7-8:30 PAA,
Architecture 1243-A. Ad-
vanced Gay Studies Seminar,
7-10 PM, Rolfe 2117. Hatha
Yoga, 5-6:15 PAA, Ackerman
Union 3517. Basic Darkroom
Workshop, 7-10 PM, Call EC
Office for Room. The Age of

Freedom: An Encounter
group 7-10 PM, GSM 4343-C.

Kundalini Yoga, 7-8:30 PM,
Ackerman Union 3564. Sri

Chjnmoy's Philosophy, 8-10

PM, Royce 246.

Special Programs
« Biology 30: The Biology of

Cancer, 7:30-9:30 PM, AAoore
Hall 100. Alternatives to
Wage-Slavery, AAonday, Oct.

27 (one meeting only) 7-9 PM,
53-105 CHS. Special Optical

Effects in Photography, Wed.,
Oct. 16 (One meeting only), 7-

-10 PM, GSM 2270. What's It All

About, Alfle? AAon. Nov. 4

(One meeting only), 7-9 PM,
Call EC Office for room. Int4-

ductlon to Tarot, Oct. 24 (One
meeting only), 6-8 PAA, 77-231

CHS. Uni: The New Inter-

national Language, Every
AAonday, 710 PM, Kinsey 247.

Manny's Barber Shop
^^yy^fi;

jy^az--

*:..« lUgular Holrcutt

rr^^^ ' • Raior Cut»

Hoirttykt

10911 Kinross '

s

i

i
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If you are searching for

jy a degree program* "^

interested Iri'

f

f-

continuing education

in higher Jewish studies

in an environment

conducive to personal exchange

between professor and student

consider ..

HEBREW UNION COLLEGE^
Ragittration now in prog^ets '

DAY a EVENINQ CLASSES-HUG Campus

.^ (near 32nd & Hoover Straeta)

EVENINQ CLA88E8-Leo Baack Temple
• 1300 No. Sepulveda Blvd.

*

Phona (213) 740-9424 or wrila:

^^— - < -

,.^ ._ -..,-*..^-^ :.

V.

DIrtelor ol AtfmlMlont, H*br»w Union Coll«a« '

'

3077 Univtrtity Mall. Lot Ano«l«8, Calif. 90007
,

Pl«att sand ma your Information Bullatin O
I am irttarastad in D Rabbinic Studi<« D Qraduata Studiat

Q Judaic Studias Q Jawith Education Q Jawish Commi^nai Sarvica

1

,__!_, _t_^,...

^• Name lona

Street -»<^

City State

....,

'-r--

_ _ • »

:

*

Always a big s«l«ctlon of

Nishiki it P^uQMl bleyclM i G>ne mokes fabrics
-TiiI -

> mmmf^nri^f^tfmm
CONC Mats I M40 «K>AOWAY. NCW YORK U Y lOOli
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" ^ ' By Marc Dellins

DB Sports Editor
Looking to avenge last

season's 34-21 loss at the hands
of the UCLA Bruins, Michigan
State's Spartans invade the
Coliseum Saturday night (7:30

!! pm) with a rebuilt offense and
Z a solid defense.

^ The Spartans, 5-6 in 1973,
« opened their season by

J blasting Northwestern 41-7

^ before playing Syracuse last

• Saturday afternoon.

J The 41 points represents the
•^ highest total scored by the
o Spartans since the eighth
1c game of the 1971 season. They
^ scored just 114 points in 11

games last season.
Last y^ar, the Bruins

earned their hard fou^t 34-21

decision on the articifical turf

of Spartan Stadium. The
Bruins jumped to

^halftime leaa thanks to^itoslpp^

Spartan play^ but were out-

scored 11-7 in the second half.

Quarterback John Sciarra
had an outstanding day
against the Spartans, picking
up 50 yards on seven^ carries
and completing four of six

passes for 71 yards — in-

cluding a 4a-yard touchdown
bomb to tight end Ray Burks.

Under 300 yards
The Bruin rushing total of

286 yards was the third lowest
of the season, and the lowest
total of any win. The 34 points
was the second highest total

talhed against MSU in 1973,

Ohio State having scored 35.

Only one other squad
(Michigan — 31) scored more
than two touchdowns against a
defense that allowed just 14A.
points per contest. ill

The Spartans will use an I-

formation on offense and the
man runnings thp offense will

^

rrr

iH|j^)C.'«

AVCO CENTER CINEMA WESTWOOD
WH«hir«LBIvd. On* Block £••! of W#«lwood Blvd. 47S-0711

Reduced indoor pvrking on premises.

Oelly 1:30 • 3:3S • 1:40 • 7:4f • tiM • Mldnl«hl Show Wrt.. fel.
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be quarterback Charles
Baggett.

The starting quarterback
last season, he was knocked
out of action in the eighth

game and had to undergo knee
surgery, from which he seems
to be recovered. In 1973, he
passed fonust 516 yards and
no touchdowns, completing
40.4 per cent of his attempts,
and rushed for 313 more (3.2

average). .^

In Michigan State's first

game, Baggett passed for 154

yards and two touchdowns,
connecting on four of seven
attempts,

i

" '
.

Jackson and Baes
Joining Baggett in the back-

field will be fullback Levi
Jackson and tailback Rich
Baes. Jackson gained 91 yards
against Northwestern and has
unseated co-captain Clarence
Bullock (496 yards in 1973) as
the Starting fullback.

Baes spent most of his time
with the Spartan junior
varsity, picking up 316 yards
in three games. He gained 68
yards in his first varsity start

against Nor^western.
If Baes fails to hold the job,

veteran Tyrone Wilson will be
waiting for his chance. Wilson
carried the ball 71 times in

1973 for 256 yarifis, and gained
37 yards in 11 carries against
the Bruins.
. When Bagged decides to go
10- the, air, he has three ex-
perienced receivers in split
end Mike Hurd, tight end Mike
Cobb and flanker Mike Jones.

Leading receiver
Hirnr ttre—tramng"

end Dane Fortney (eight
receptions) and tight end Jim
Cordery (four).

Cordery caught three of his
four passes agaiMt the Bru^is
while Fortney pulled in two
passes for 27 yards.
Four of the five offense line

positions will be manned by
1973 lettermen, but while it is

experienced, the line is not
overly huge. The largest
lineman is Greg Brewton, a 6-

6, 251 pound senior who missed
all of 1973 with a foot injury.

The other tackle is

sophomore letterman
Raymond Spencer (5-11, 231),

who earned a starting berth
late last season. The tackles
are Greg Croxton (6-2, 220)

and Charles Wilson (6-2, 211),

both of whom started against
the Bruins in 1973. <

The center is Hawaiian bom
Charles Ane, who has
recovered from knee surgery.
Ane (6-1, 232), the only two-
year letterman on the of-

fensive line, suffered his in-

jury in the same game as
Baggett (Wisconsin).

Five starters back
- Five starters return from a
defense that held six
opponents to one touchdown or
less, led by co-captain Jim
Taubert.
Along with feUow defensive

tackle Greg Schaum (&4, 246),

and middle guard Kim
Rowekamp (6-2, 239), Taubeirt
(6-2, 242) should give the
Spartans a solid middle
defense. He tackled 81 op-
posing ball carriers in, 1973,

was
Spartan receiver in 1973 with
II receptions for 163 yards.
Cobb pulled in fouil* piEisses

while Jones made three
catches, including the squads'
longest reception of the season
— 47 yards. Also back are split

-^jTTTaf"-

fourth best on the squad.
Schaum notched 54 tackles
while Rowekamp accounted
for 10. '

^ .

The defensive ends in

Slichigan .State's 4-3-4

efensive alignment will be
Otto Smith (6-3, 207) and Mike

Duda (6-1, 212). Smith ac-

counted for 54 tackles last

season while Duda brought
down 51 ball carriers. '

Manning the other two
Spartan linebacking spots are
Terry McClowry and fresh-

man Paul Rudzinski (6-1, 207).

Terry (6-3, 221) was the
second leading tackier on the

squad last season, bringing
down 102 enemy ball carriers.

He led the team with 15

tackles against Northwestern.
Inexperience abounds in the

Spartan secondary. Only weak
safety Tom Hannon owns a
varsity letter, having played
99 minutes as a freshman. The
other three defensive backs
are also sophomores.
The cornerbacks are John

Breslin and Joe Hunt. Breslin
had 15 minutes of varsity

playing time under his belt at

the start of this season while
Hunt had five minutes. Tom
Graves, the strong safety, is a
freshman as^ is place-kicker
punter Tom Birney.

Bruin notes:- (ds of 9/20)
UCLA lead three of the eight -

Pac-8 * tearn statistical
categories. They are tops in

total offense (493), rushing
offense (281) and rushing
defense (121.0) John Sciarra is „

the total offeilse leader' with
an average of 390.^ yards per
game, rushing leader (178.0)

and second in passing (212.0)

to Stanford's Mike Cordova.
But Guy Benjamen has now^
been listed as the Cardinals ,

starting quarterback. Bruin

'-T*^-^.--

.r 7 " B^JwaleKnig .

DB SpMts Editor - v
.

In 1919, the Los Abgeles Normal Schod was
affiliated with the University of California at
Berkelev and the sround work for what latefi
was to be named UCLA had begun. Three
years later, the UCLA raUy Committee was
formed at the time when intercollegiate
athletics began at UCLA.
But those were the times that the Vermont

campus, in downtown Los Angeles, had an
enroUment of a mere 2,000. It is conjecture as
to the number of people involved with rally^
committee at that time, but it is certainly i

''

spiall frm^tion of the 25(M>d4 me^ibers today
in 1974. £

'• *

The j^tnaty soal of that "rally committee"
is to aid and abet the concern and sphit of -

sports here at UCLA Today there are three
separate organizations working towards that

' * 111

:. '^Someone usually gets around to paintii^
Tommy Trojan each year but since USC is a
private school they can pull more pranks,**
said Stem. V'They are given more freedom. It
is like we are represenUng the state.'*

\ And if you have always wondered why USC
got a horse and UCLA has nothing, lose no
more sleep. Stem is currently quite sure that
the Bruins will have a new spectator at the
football game^i a |t¥^ Bruin to act as official

team mascot and maybe as a tight end every
once in a while.

"We are a service oiganization, but every
chance we get we party,^ said Stem. "We stiU
need people to hdp, and there are always
openings for them to join us."
Last year's student response to head yell

leader Jay Omellas was unparallded in
recent years. That reason for such an ina^oase
was partly due to Oraellas* rapport with the

goal: the rally committee, cheerleaders, and ^ students and possibly also reflects the
t campus. •

ing squad has
pears now theEvmn

Lambert will be at the microphone. Tlie

song girls.
.

-
'^^

For the first time in some years the three
wip be working closely with each toher,
coordinating activities, plans of attack, and
simple game time rooting.

Elliot Stern, head of rally committee,
summed it up this way. "For the first time, all
three of us will |i)e working closely with each
other, to hopefully bring a greater continuity
that may have been lacking in the past."
The primary function of. rally committee

during the upcoming football season is the

ppss
changing attituoe on the campus.
This year's cheerleading squad

choose a leader, but it appears now the Evd;

•!.-.

-'*-;

iNorm Anderson is tied tor the
lead in pass receiving with
seven catches for 87 yards.
Pat Haden of USC has the
poorest completion percen-
tage (.333), leads in inter-

ceptions (4) while Anthony
Davis is thirds in rushing. ,

^:; In 1899, C^l rooters fbrmed wKat might be
termed the first card stunts 6ver by forming a
block **C" by wearing gold and blue rooters
caps. In 1908, Cal again was the innovator,

i
They used cards at half time to fprm a sinijple

picture sequence^ ::i
> -j . - ^r^\

-" -.>-»,...<».««"'', T-R-O-J-A-Nr •

•

Not wfshini to'be left behind, USC utilized

the first spieU out, spelling T-R-0-J-A-N, one
letter at a time in 1922. And in 1931 UCLA^
finally jumped on the bandwagon and began
using card stunts.

This year's stunts are a far- cry from the
dayi^of^old, utilizing flashlights, animation

-iand soundtracks to present nve shows.
The first lyogram Saturday night agahist

remainder of the squad consists of Skip Graef

,

a riiturnee, Laura Mishima, Dave Mhranda,
Eric Mansker, and Greta Bogner: The two
mascots hiding behind the Bruin faces will be
Jose Roman, returning, from lasit year 'and
Janice Hayes.

**This year's groups has great potential,^
commented Miranda. "We wflljl^ doing # lot

more gymnastics and double sumts. Each of

u^ has a talent in a certain aspect." *--•—

"Our goal is to keep up the spirit that Jay
created last year," added Laura. "We are
going to use rallies and a bag full of little

gimmicks. We are especially hoping to work
with the freshmen." ;

'
, • ,' , "T^c,

r ^ r :^ Performing sqUad ^" ^ ^^ -

"We are going to be a performing squad. We
just hope that we can find soKnebody gifted at
the microphone, and Uiatrappears to b%
Evelyn right now."^^^^^ ^-^
Last year's dance squad wi|8 miieh

maligned, and perhaps at times rightfully so.

Their dancing techmques at the beginning of
last season were not up to par with years past.
This year the sole returnee, Carole Hall,

assures that this year will be different.
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Becominga physician is a tremendous
satis^Eiction. ^2_^—,—^_._: ;

"
-^

:

•

;
;

'••.
. .^:i..-,.

Let us give vou the job satis£ciction

that sbouldgowith it.

I-

Whether you're still in medical school with the

rigors of three to hve years of graduate medical edu-
cation still ^o^be faced, or are already i practicing

physician, it^s our opinion that the Air Force can
oiffer both professional and personal $atisi^£:tion

hard to duplicate m civilian life.

.
j^^^yi^verstatement? Not if you consider the

specitKs.

Tllte the problem of graduate medical educa-
tion. It's a period of your life the Air Force can make
considerably easier with comfortable salary and liv-

ing conditions.

Creature comforts aside, the Air Force offers

professional advantages B<^des receiving training

in your dw^tTspecialty, you*dl)c iii contact Avith
physicians in all of the medical specialtfes. You'll

function in an environment which is intellectually

stimulating and professionally challenging.
Not all physicians pursue post residency fellow-

ships. But if you are interested, the Air Force con-
ducts them both in-house and atcivilian institutions.

The physician already in practice can look for-'

ward to other things. If .you want training in the

practice of the medicin^ of the future, you'll find it

in the Air Force. For example, there's emphasis on
group medicine and preventive medicine, and the

growing specialty of "family physician." Whatever
your interest, there are few specialties which are nQt
being practiced in today's Air Force. <v -

,

The physician starting his practice in civilun
life has t6 take into account the cost of setting up an
office. The physician commencing his practice, in

the A i r Force does not . He finds his offke estabi ished
for him. Supplies and equipment readily available.

He has many options available to him when treating

patients. For example, he can consult with Air Force
specialists. He also has referral to other Air Force
facilities via aeromedical evacuation. Last, but not
least, are the satisfactions that come with having
the opportunity for regular follow-ups, and a missed
appointment rate that is practically nil.

Whether you are already a physician, pr soon to

become one, you might find it extrem^ly^interesting
to find out what the Air Force ha<i to offer. We think
it could be a real eye-opener. If you'll mail in the cou-
pon, we'd be happy to serKl you detailed information.

Air h««n-«C>raprnjnities f , <-#-.. ^.t

l»«wia. II . 6I«|4 ^
• "^va

Plca»c "irnd m* information on the Air hone Physician Pro-

gram. I und«rMand ihcre is n«>QM.igjiion.
\

Name.

A«J«Jrr»»

.

-Lj _i

^S*«(M) (F)__

-1^

Cit^ .. •fr

Stair. .TApl.

JL.

So*. S^'. #_
» H Hlii, .llaic of Birth.

.Phone

.

Health Care at its best
Air Force.

- <-,
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NED MANDERINO WORKSHOP
DAY EVENING CLASSES

Tht "On* Stop" workshop: scono study . . . cold fadlngt . . .

lmpro¥ work . . . Sontory A Tricinsporsonaf oxofx/sos ....

Iippglnqflon oxorcfsot . « . group oxordsos, ofc. Cfossos &f now,
spacious, quiof location noar Sunsot and Gardnor.

* CURniNT PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITY Of THOSE
WHO HAVE TRAINED IN THE WORKSHOP

Jolin Amot— starrirH) In "Good Tinr>M" . . . Byron Chung — featurtd on "Str««ts of San
Francisco"-. . . Sondra Ciirri*— %ti»rring in "Polic«wonr>an" . . . Oooffrty Land — rolo
of Max (RobaUJEyanaJ. in Orson WaUos "The Othor Sid* of tho Wind" . . . Lts Lannom
— leading r«ll^"Harry O" . . . B«rry Livinfstwi— loading rolo in "Senior Yoar" . . .

Art Metrano — leading role on "ironside" . . . Ivanna Moore — leading role in "Aloha
High" . : Lenore Stevens — leading role in "Comedy of Errors" . . . Lisa Todd — star
uf"HeeHaw". . . An^ot Tom^ins— leadir>g role on "Policewoman" . . . Irene Tsu

—

CO starring with David Niven arnJ Toshiro Mifune in "Paper Tiger."

FOR FURTilER INFO— 45A-1443 OR 874.2200

THE TRANSPERSONAL ACTOR
^^;^— By NED MANDERINO

^ --

—

^ '

Available at Pickwick (Hollywood Blvd.), Larry Edmunds,
Samuel French, Bodhi Tree and Doublectay ..^^ «

"Ned Manderino, a producer-director witti international

experience, has distilled from his six years with Lee Strasberg and
other studies with Clurman, Adier, Corey, Lewis and Bergtwf, a
unique and marvelous workbook that represents the mpst com-
plete system ot acting yet published.

Truly comprehensive, THE TRANSPERSONAL ACTOR, over-

flows with illuminating references to acting-related research and
observation from the great minds of the world. Step by step the

author tomi^inesHhese thoughts with- acting exercises and
procedures designed to bring the student to a Kozmic (sic) level of

performance.
Hundreds of exercises and their categories are covered with

detailed attention to sensory awareness. Improvisation, actions,

tasks, substitutions, inner monolog, introjectidn and many, many
others which take the actor or teacher through the most thorough

adaptation of Stanislavski-Strasberg techniques ever created.

AAanderino's intent is nothing less than to take tt>e actor to

Transpersof^ai ("beyond self") for a consistency of artistry far

above th* mdrtal." " -^-
,— Lee K. Korf

AppoaHng In tho Fall Issuo of iDUCATIONAL THiATItt Ni¥fS
(OfAcI*! ^MfcoNofi of ffio Soufhom CalHomlo idycoHonol
Theofre Attoclvfion of ffio Amorfcvn Tfie«fre Assodcrtfoii).

Michigan State has been keprt under closed
doors, but the remaining programs ate'
known. . ._.^j ^^ ^:--^_-....

The Stanford game will spotlight^ Bruin
as a dashing con man in 9 take-off of ^'Tiie

Sting.'* Washiitf^ton State will feature a Bruin
magic show ana ^regon will be a "Salute to 50
years of Walt Disney." ; t-.ir

Asffer the big oi^e with USC, ideas arestill-^

knocked around and Stern confesses thaH
suggestions would be appreciated. But when:
one deals with USC, you have to be careful.

Two years ago on nationaj televiswn, USC-
pulled the plug on the Bruin stunt cluer and
read off its own numbers, the result being
obvious.

**We aie going to be douig mwe pieciaiw!
dances. We have a lot of talent. The squad has
a great deal of dance experience. Not only
that, we have been working six hours a day at
my house for a month.'* ._

Rumor has it that new kicking routines have
been added, and to watch for the height of the
kicks (no tape measures, please). . r

The remamder of the squad consists of
Jancie Mooney, hytm Sloyer, Kathy Skillman,
Gorinne Cannell, and Delight Slotemaker de
Bruine. „_— -l __-i^_-~ ---

The giHs have instituted 13 Hew routines,

added to one left over from last year.
So from the looks of things, there will be

plenty of people telling you to cheer; hopefully
there will be somethmg to cheer about.
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YOU'LL GO APE

OVER THESE
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Tennis & Racquet Sports

^V^ Rugby ShlrtS^-^^^^

^::-"^^ Skateboards

VV';,

X
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JPeiui Practice Balls
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Allan ft Shirts r25% Off
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Westwood Sporting Goods Company

y!Sr*iMr^>">-~
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1 "^

1065 Gayley Avo.

Westwood Village

-A* 'H
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(Across the street from Safeway)fc-*-'^*-' '- - -
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We'd like you to learn a little about your

feet--why they work asthey do, and why
they don't always work as they should.

Did you know, for example, that if instead

of banging your soles about on campus

concrete, you were to go strolling bare-

foot on a beach, two things wouH result.

part of the shoe You immediately stand

straighter. And when you walk, you use

leg mt^les you probably haven't used

for years. All of this takes the load off

other parts of your body, parts which all

too often get overworked from incorrect

posturelf you're woodering whether all

n4

^%<^«»w^^^»

First your grades would drop. Sec

ondly, your b^^l would make the

deepest part of your footprint.

This is because nature intend-

ed your heel to be the lowest

part of your body. So in Roots

your heel sits in the towest

10909 Kinross An/e.

Westufood Village
(213)478 0101

this can happen in good-looking

well-made footwear try on a pair

for yourself. One look should

persuade you that Roots is

much mora than a beautiful

rdea.

1218 Prospect St.

LaJolU.tallf
(714)459-3611 '

PACKIN' BACK
TO SCHOOL

SALE

30% OFF ^
Alpine Design, AAEI,

Geryy, _Lovycu Canripways

Tents, pacits, boots, and

accessories

Used rentals V2 o^

*m • ..»'. . tfmt •^••'•» .^. *r «*•'«• ^r^**'*^** a k'aWraitf**
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'"Next to WherehoMse Rfcord*"^

1057 Goyl^y Ave.

Westwood Village

477^1 254
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CJ9NTACT LENSES
f**^^

fLUIPr,^ DR. ALFRED R BECKER ADJUSTED
REFITTED Opiomeir.st POLISHED
^estwood Village
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— If you're a new Student! -——

—

— If you want to meet fourteen fellow Bruins!
— If you'd enjoy a complimentary dinner!

COME TO THE - .^--~^'y.:^s^-^

•(6*^*1

a

c
o

- -. I

INTERNATIONAL

FRIENDSHIP DINNER
Every Tuesday at 6:00 P.M.

Please sign-^p with the receptionist at the:

International Student Center
1023 Hilgard Ave.

Westwood Phone : 477-4587

See you for the inaugural dinner! Tuesday Septeml3er 24, 1974 at

the ISC.

SATHYA SAI 8ABA^

HIS LIFE IS HIS MESSAGE
A FILM BY RICHARD BOCK

f

*-..

'-^

ji^f^f

GUEST SPEAKER FROM INDIA

PROFESSOR V K GOK^K

SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 28. 8 P.M.

UCLA REMGIOUS CONFERENCE CENTER
900 HILGARD AVENUE. LOS ANGELES

NO ADMISSION CHARGE ^

By Marc Dellins

DB Sports Editor
IOWA CITY — With four

seconds left in the game, the

fans behind the end zones
be^an to pour on to the ar-

tificial playing surface. The
stadium rocked as the 47,500

overwhelmed onlookers
counted off the seconds of the

contest.

At the moment the clock
showed no time left, the team
wearing old gold and black
threw its helmets and

^.an^i^ing else it could find into

the air — and was then
jengulfed by the fans from the

stamds.TT. .
*

'%As the squad started
towards the locker room —
with the head coach on the
shoulders of the playfers^^^-a
loud 'crack' reverberated
throughout Kinnick Stadium.
Some of the fans had broken
one of the uprights on the
south end zone metal goal
post, and soon the whole goal
post was a memory.
This scene usually is por-

trayed in a game like the
Super Bowl or the Rose Bowl.
Sometimes even when a team
clinches a league title and a
chance to play in a bowl.
But to lowift Hawkeye fans

this game was more impor-
tant than the bowl contest they
will nev^r see as long as they
play in the same league as
Ohio State and Michigan.
Last y^ar, the Hawkeyes

lost all 11 games on their
schedule — including a 55-18

decision at the hands of UCLA.
But they have avenged that
defeat.

Making all the right plays
and playing with the intensity
that the Bruins lacked, Iowa
— 8 1—point underdoi

handed UCLA a 21-10 de^at on
a cool, breezy day.
The Bruins, who looked like

such a fine team against
Tennessee only two wee^ ago
when they tied the Vols, 17-17,

appeared to be disinterested
with the Hawkeyes until it was
too late. The offense?|Which
moved well at cer^sbui stages
of the contest, killed itself by
fumbling sue times and losing
three — including one on the
Iowa six yard line.

The defense was equally

••• ( Paid Advertisement

)

inconsistent, defensing the
HaAvks well for two plays and
then giving up long yardage on
third down.
Many times it appeared that

the Bruin defense was in the
right alignment and things
still went wrong. For exam-
ple^ ii) the' second quarter the
Hawks were faced with second
down and 25 yards to go on the
Bruin 38 yard line and the
Bruins inserted a fifth defense
back.
Even with the extra man in

the secondary, quarterback
Rob Fick.-stJll found receiver
Dave Jackson in the end zone
for the first of three Iowa
scores. - r^

After one play, the Bruins*
Bobby Ferrell fumbled the
ball and Iowa recovered on
UCLA's 30 yard line — and
scored on the next play. Fick
dumped a middle-of-th^-field
screen pass to running back
Mark Fetter at the 25-yard
line and he eluded all tacklers
while racing into the end zone
to up the score to 14-3.

Even on Fetter's fourth
quarter touchdown run that
iced the game, the Bruins had
a shot at him — but he rolled
off Gene Settles' tackle at the
three yard line and went in for
the score.

After the game, the Bruins
tried to piece togeth^ what
had happened to them. -

"It's obvious to anybody
who saw the game that we got
our butts kicked today,^' Dick
Vern^eil said slowly after his

first loss as Bruin head coach.
They were better preoared for
the game, mentally and
physically, than we were.
That's my responsibility and I

guess I didn't do it.'^

Vormoil woo ookcd if last

,21-10
what happened out there
today. I really thought our
kids would play harder than
they did, but it's hard to read a
team and I've been around
football teams for many
years. Sometimes they look
ready to play and cet killed

and sometimes they look down
and then go out and kill

somebody."
"It wasn't any one person or

any one thing,'^ Vermeil said,
'Summing up the events of the
day, "it was a total flat."

Some of the Bruin players
agreed with Vermeil in his
assessment of the effect of last
year's game with Iowa.
"You have to rate a team

game-by-game," inside
Jjiebacker Fulton KuykendaU
%|»i^d quietly. "We knew Iowa
was not as good as some of the
other teams we play, but you
just can't treat anybody
lightly."

"I really don't believe last

year bad* any effect," said
quarterback John Sciarra.

fi4embers of the Bruin
d(§teijiise were puzzled about
th^ir inability to bring down

, Hawkeye bail carriers.

"We knew exactly what they
were going to do, but I don't
know what broke down. He
held them for two plays and
then let them get lonjg yardage
on third down. We just didn't
lo what we are capable of
d^ing consistently/ '

.

KuykendaU said. /
""^*

"The coach took a lot of
blame for this game,"
quarterback Sciarra said,
"but he didn't play the game.O
was weU prepared for the
game — I personally made
some big boots and played
poorly."
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season's easy win over Iowa
or last week's open date— had
anything to do with his team
not beinfi ready to play.
"I had said that I thought

the bye was to UCLA's ad-
vantage and I still think that's
true, although you couldn't tell

today. As for what happened
last year, we tried to tell our
kids all week long not to
overlook anyone and I don't
really think last year's score
influenced them.

"There are no excuses for

In the Great Tradition of American Thrillers I

Winner of 5 Academy Awards

ii''V-

Best Picture

Gene Hackman Best Actor
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(ForiTierly kno\A/n as Social Welfare 147)

We 've got to hold on to the
ball mofe," he said in
reference* to the six fumbles.
"The same people that
fumbled this week fumbled
last week (seven times), in-

cluding myiself. When there is I

anything done wrong on of-

fense, it's usually the fdult of
the quarterback and the
backs. Our line played well.^'

Sophomore Carl Zaby was
the leading Bruin baU carrier
with 70 yards while senior
Russel Charles had 69.
However, Sciarra, who gained
178 yards against Tennessee,
was held to only 31 yards on 14
carries. However, part of this
is due to the fact that he wai^
dropped a few times trying to
locate a receiver. The losses
totaled 25 y^rds. * ^

"Their secondary did a fine
job," Sciarra admitted.
"There were quite a few times
when I looked up and didn't
have anyone to throw a ball
to

"

On the other side of the
Stadium, Iowa coach Bob
Commings declared that "God
must have been looking down
on us today."
Maybe the Bruins should

recruit Him. He misht be able
to hold onto the baU^ or Inll
carrier.

The Freshman Seminar program Is designed to enrich your first year
experience by thus assuring you immediate qssociation with one of the best
faculty minds on this campus, while also offering you the continuing
collegiate association of from ten to fifteen peers, whose intellectual In-
terests are similar to your own. Those of you who take advantage of this
Seminar opportunity will also find yourselves immediately engaged In the
exciting, fascinating work of a scholar on the frontier of his field, delving far
beneoth the surface of survey analysis to explore the primary sources of
knowledge and investigote problems for which no textbook solutions tiave
OS yet been formulated. Finally, these Seminars offer you the change of
ranging as for as you dare to venture from your present disciplinary
predisposition, whether that may lie in the social, life, or physical sciences.

<f r. -^«e-^V
n^.i^if

the humanities or fine arts, blazMg trails toward horizons youjnay only
hove glimpsed before and olways wanted to know more about.

.*.->.-
-» .,11^1— Available only to freshman students.

^— 4 units credit. Letters and Science courses satisfy breadth requirements
. in the College of Letters and Science.

, — ^^J^.^^^S^V^®' o"^* informal seminars, 2-4 hours per week. -— Enronm4Wit is limitedr 1 S students unless otherwise efSIFed.— Students may enroll in one Freshman Seminar per quarter.
-^ Call the Department concerned for further information.
-^ Additional. Freshinon Seminars will be offered in the Winter and Spring
Quarters. .-\\m- ..'
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ANTHROPOLOGY 98A
"Anthropology and Literature'^

L.L.4pngrress, Associate Professor-ih-Residence;
Anthropology and Psychiatry

Anthropology, considering itself a science, has
largely neglected Its relationship to * the
humanities, porticulory literature. Ye^ many
anthropologists hove written fiction or
sometimes fictional accounts of their work. They
hove also written autobiographies and in-

trospective accounts in lieu of, or in addition to,

their scientific books and papers. This seminar
iwill focu».on a few of t|je better examples ofj^
ethnographic fiction," and autobiographical
accounts of fieldwork. and will consider the
relationship of anthropology to literature M-^
general.

The class will meet on Thursday from 10 to 12
noon in Bunche 31 17. Enrollment will be limited
to 12. (I.D. 12720). Registration for the class is

by open enrollment. (Dept. ext. 54119). ^

ANTHROPOLOGY 98B
'Human Nature —r Understanding Man and
Culture"

I

Robert B. Edgerton, Professor-in-Residence;
Anthropoloav ond Psychiatry ^ .-^::;j^

COLLEGE OF LETTERSAND SCIENCE
GEOGRAPHY 98

' "^"^SBS* tr J*^t *••* Am««I4..,^^ ,.„

^>

"Landscape in Literature"

Christopher L. Splter, Associc^e PrQfess^gic;,

<Seography -,— -

This seminar will be o study of the ways In
which various authors.have treated landscape in

works of fiction. Novels, short stories and poetry
will be considered.

th^cfass will meet on Wednesday from^7 to tD
pm in Bunche A155. Enrollment will be limited to
12. (I.D. 37648). Registration for the class is by
open enrollment (Dept. ext. 54655). ^
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GERMANIC LANGUAGES 90
"Thi Problem of Guilt and Responsibility in Post-
war German Literature from Brecht to Peter
Weiss" -, t 1^.:^:^, - ,..^^ . ,.-___.
Ehrhord Bohr, Professor Ibf Germorv .

The seminar will deal with guilt and
responsibility as political and moral problems
and their rejflection in post-war German
Literature. Authors Included will be Bertolt
Brecht, Rolf Hochhuth, Thomas Mann and Pet^
Weiss. No knowledge of German required. All
texts will be read in English.
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_ More than any other 'creature. >hdh is a
product of culture, but he is also on animal. The
relationship of man's biology to his cultural
experience woi on original puzzle for
anthropology, and it has remained in the
forefront 6f anthropological interest. To un-
derstand man it is necessary*tb understand his

evolution OS a primate and his reliance upon
culture OS o mechanism of adaptation. This
seminar will consider the most fundamental and
controversial quj»stjpns about culture and human
Jbehovfor, * -^-7" *

,

The class will meet on Monday from 1 2 to "2 pm
in Bunche A 152. Enrollment will be limited to 10.

(I.D. 12722). Consent of instructor is required;
contact the Professor at Security Pacific^ C(ank
BIdg., Suite 300 (ext. 50419) ^^

^ - :

ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE Aril)

ENGINEERING 98
"Wasting the West: Historical Study of

* Environmental Problems in the Western U.S."
Richard E. Lingenfelter, Professor-in-Resldence;
Planetary and Space Science
A research seminar exploring the history of

environmental problems in the American West.
The first half of the seminar will be devoted to
discussion of the types of environmental
problems recognized in the lost century and
public responses to them. The second half will
concentrate on directed research and discussion
of specific problems, leading to the preparation
of a short research paper.
The class will meet on Thursday from 1 to 3 pm

in Geology 4641. Consent of instructor is

required; see Sharon DeBenedet in Geology
3677 (ext. 57675). Enrollment will be limited to
IS. (ID. 34950) '^^^
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—The cless will meet on Mu iiduy f iom 2 to 4 pm
in Rolfe 3115. Enrollment will be limited to 15.
(I.D. 40480). Registration for the class is by open
enrollment (dept ext. 51855).^

^

ITALIAN 98B
"Romantic Literary Perspectives"
Franco Betti, Associate Professor of Italian

Based on the background of European culture
of the 19th Century, this seminar will focus on
the origins and development of Italian'"'

Romanticism and its bearing on the intellecturol

climate of the 20th Century.
The class willmeet on Wednesday frorii"2 to 4

"

;jam in.Koyce 342B. Enrollment will be limitjpd toJl

12. (I.D. 45372). Registratir^n for the doss is by
open enrollment (Dept. exf. 53055).

METEOROLOGY M -^—
"Remote Sensing Methods"
Joocob Kuriyan. Assistant Professor of
Meteorology
The course deals with methods of sensing

objects or phenomena without being in direct
contact with the object that is being sensed. In
remote sensing information is transferred by the
use of "light" waves and the object is to utilize
thse waves to present en image or stimulus
which con be experienced by man's more limited
Investigations of the planets (AAercury. Mors,
Jupiter. AAoon. etc.) and the Earth's atmosphere
tp detect elements, survey and monitor natural

.

cetQurces, etc. ^
The class will meet on Tuesday and Thursday

from 10 to 11:30 am in Moth Sciences 7121.
Enfollment will be limited to 10. (I.D. 57113).
Consent of instructor is required; contact the
professor in Moth Sciences 7162, MWF 9-1

1

A.M., (Ext. 54285).

s
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.THEATER ARTS 98

A

"The Nature of Film as a Story Telling Medium"
Robert Epstein, Lecturer in Theater Arts , ,

This would be a relatively Intensive course on the technique (as opposed
to technology) of motion picture story-tfUing. A few specific films will be
analyzed thoroughly with emphosis on conveying on understanding to the
students of those problems of story sti^ucture, pHotogrophy and editing
which ore not only unique to the motion picture fprm but ore its very basis.

the class will meet on Monday and Friday from 9 to 12 noon in Melnitz
2586. Enrollment will be limited to 15. (I.D. 89183). Consent of instructor is

lequired; contact the department (ext. 51353).

COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS
Art 98B
"Dynamics of the Image"
John A. Neuhort, Associate Professor of Art
The thrusts of this seminar will be to observe the effect of cultural and

technological energies in the iliaping of the visual artifact — the image. We
will look Q\ the occurrence of a "thing or idea "which has been expressed
through the eye. bond and camera, drawing, iMustration, caricature, car-
toon, renderng, photograph, motion picture and video iniage.
The doss will meet on Mondoy from 9 to 12 noon in Dickson 4257.

Enrollment will be limited to 112-15. (I.D. 15412). Registration for the doss Is

by eeen enrollment. (Dept. ext. S^866>.
n
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^. REACH OUTf BECeME4NV0LVED!#j
•COMMUNICATION ilHAVIOII SKILLS. EFFECTIVE INTEtfE«SpWAL •

SeNCACEMENT. EOyCATIOr^AL ft GROWTH EXEROSES. •
•SSNSIVITY TRAINING, GESTALT. ETC. ^ _ S
• THE HOIDEN CENTER FOR INTERPERSONAL COMMUNICATION S
X SPECIAL CLASS WED • pm 454-3030 CLASSES FORMING NOW B
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Lazy summer with surprises
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rriME .;AND THE ZODIAC
^ UNIQUE HOROSCOPE WATCHES with

g«nuin« Syyiiimovement fashioned In

ontique brass, featuring your

own birth Sign on the dial.

— FULL 90-day GUARANTEE—
Send $29.95 plus $ 1 .00 for postage and

handling. Calif. residents:add 6%sales tax,

P. g G. Imports. P.O. Box 2464
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ALL SEATS AT $7.S0.$i M. SS.SOi'M SO.

Tickets Available at Hollywood Bowl. 2301 N Highland Ave..

I

Pacific Stereo. 637 So Hill St and ail Mutual Ajjencies. Liberty

Ticket Agencies, all Ticketron Outlets and Wailichs Music City Stores

•nd by Maii Order to Hollywood Bowl. P 0. Box 19^1. Enclose stamped
self addressed envelope, for INFORMATION DIAL t>7 MUSI C
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If T.S. Ellof had been an avid fan of

collegiate athletics, he probably would have

labeled summer "The Waste Land" of the

NCAA. In those hot, dry months wh^n
everyonjB is either playing at the beach,

working for tuition money, or relaxir>g In

blissful laziness, the realm of university

sports looks to a spectator like a ghost town In

the A^ojave Desert.

There are, of course, lots of players and
c6<aches all over the country wtw i»e the

summer vacation to condition themselves and
map out the battle strategy for the Fall

Campaigns. (The warriors of Westwood are

certainly no exception, as they prepare with

grim determination for the perennial Trojan

Wars.)
But for most of us non-athletes, at least,

summer i§ that rather carefree season

beginning with the last final in June and en-

ding on the day we return to the Hills of

Westwood to once again discover For Whom
the Bell Tolls.

While we were away this summer, however,

there were a few significant trends, events,

and performances which crossed like a

caravan through the desert of the college

sports calendar.

- Controversy raises head

_^ As usual, controversy raised its head — not

^very pretty, but an inescapable reminder of

the real world that lies behind the heavenly

hoopla of athretic events. The^torm centered,

unfortunately, around the Ralph Bunche
Charity Game at Pauley Pavilldm, and the

promotion Its sponsors used to attract fans.

Every basketball nut in Los Angeles was
drooling over the much-ballyhooed prospect

of watching Julius Erving, Jerry West, and a

team of professional (non-UCLA) All-Stars

line up ag^ainst a Bruin Alumni squad led by,

Kareem Abdul-Jabbar and Bill Walton.

Unbelievable. Sensational. The big event of

the UCLA summer season. The most perfect

contest man eeuid affongoy if oh4 was to.

believe the promoters. .

As it turned out, however, the publicity was
about as reliable as the old-time ad-

vertisements for Uncle Joe's Sassafras Cure-

All, Elixir, and Floor Polish. The capacity

crowd in Pauley Pavilion did indeed see a

good game— but many of the big names used

to sell the event didn't even touch the

basketball. •

'
.. .. .

Dr. J didn't play

Dr. J. didn't play. It was learned later that

he had been ordered by his doctor not to play

all summer (long before the Charity Game).
Bill Walton came, but watched in civvies from
the sidelines. (An official explanation was
given, but few were satisfied.) Jerry West,

said to be a "player-coach," proved to be only

the latter. And there were othfr big names
that didn't even show up. --^ *

The result was a public outcry by some of

those who attended the ganie, and many who
didn't. The L.A. Times editorialized on the

"Ripoff at UCLA." Charges and counter-

charges were hurled like rocks and bottles at

a Belfast picnic, and establishing guilt in this

case is a task that would baffle even Leon

Jaworski.
AAaybe everybody concerned should get a

full, free, and absolute pardon — this time.

While some of the great Bruin alumni were

shooting it out on the Pauley Pavilion

basketball floor, other more recent graduates

were piling up the points, plaudits, and pen-

nies in other enterprises.

Jolly red giant

•Walton, the jolly red giant, nailed^down a

contract with the Portland Trailblazers which

cannot be described in normal business

terms. Suffice it to say that Bill can grow an

awful lot of alfalfa and bean sprouts on that

kind of mon$y. i

Walton was not the only alumnus in the

spotlight, however. James AAcAlister and

Kermit Johnson were also packing in a few

dollars as they toiled — with mixed results —
for a football team from Southern California,

wherever that is. Former Bruin safetyman

Jim Bright is also finding a Sunny climate In

the WFL. And Jimmie Jones, the perennial

gridiron benchwarmer, has emerged from

the collegiate shadows and Is now a top

prospect with Detroit of the NFL.
UCLA alums were also visible in other

—sports as the summer wore on. Onetime
Westwood baseball star Chris Chambliss has

...iound a welcome home with the New York

Yankees (along with half of the old California

Angels) as they batlle for a divisional pen-

nant. And Jimmy Connors, a former Bruin

netter, has smashed his wasy from the courts

of UCLA to the championship at Wimbledon
and Forest H4lls.. :, ^' -i.^^. _

H6H«T man
Connors' replacement, incidentally, is on .

the way to stardom under the Bruin banner.

Billy AAartin, Jhe top junior player in

American, ammounced this summer that he,

could come to UCLA this fall, and he has

made clear that Westwood's primary appeal

to him was its capacity to improve his tennis i

game — not its academic st9nding?»-As W.C. I

Fields once said: "At last, aifi honest man!".
But enough of the once and future kinds of

UCLA athletics. Although all these men of the

—

blue and gold have brightened the sports^
scene this summer, there are also some
current Westwood tenants who have played

central roles In the developments of the past

few months^
(Continued on Page 101)

Sup«r comfort from our

famous Crew-Sader® hi-bulk

Orion Acrylic and Nylon lei- -

sure socks. And they're anti-.

static, too! No lint or cling.

An annazirg variety of colocs and they're nrra-

chine washable and dryable. Only $1.50. One

size fits 10-13. King 13-16. .

CREW-SADER® .

MEDICAL SCHOOL APPLICANTS

Amencan Medical Col-

lege Admissions Profile,

Inc.» offers a com-
puterized analysis to assist

you in ifTorc effectively as-

sessing your qualification^

and more accurately di-

recting your medical

school applications. Your
MCAT scores, grade point,

average, college attended,

state of residence, age and

other criteria are used in a

comparative analysis with

the previously accepted

class at the medical

schools you select.

Contact your pre-

medical advisor for further

information or write

A.M.C.A.P.^, IikT., Box
8747, Boston, Mas-
sachusetts 02114.^
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men's wear
109S5 Weyburti Avenue

Westwood 477-4254
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A Teacher I You GOTTA Be Crazy!

"but I really want to teach

How do YOU know ~

,»•
""''*'"

r MOW ao Tuu Know .:%'...'

Sound familiorr How do you reolly know unloti you ore involved In It. We hove o progrom

designed to Kelp you decide.

EXPERI ENT I AL OPPORTUNITIES IN EDUCATION

Currently enrolled UCLA undergroduote ond groduote ttudentt ond alumni who ore Interested in:

1. Exploring possible coreert in pre-school, elementory or secondory schools

2. Upnloting ond up-groding professionol skills in educotion

3. Moving o field experience in on educotionol seHing .• ^ > ,,

i r- SOUND INTERESTING
Educotionol Coreer Services

4223 Moth S^nce Building

OR CALL 825.2Wi i

COME VISIT
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country team
I would riiuch*rather do well in the spring

than now," said cross country coach h3 *

Harkness referring to the upcoming season.
What Harkness actually means is that the

emphasis for the Bruin long distance runners
is on the track season, where the Bruins have
won three of the past four NCAA track
crowns. ^

"^ "^
1^

Oregon and Washington State iire^ttM^-
perennial top teams in not only the conference
but the nation. Last year they went one-two
respectively. But the Ducks lose Steve
Prefontaine, America's greatest distance
runner, but will enjoy the services of Paul
Geis, which is somewhat like trading your
Porsche in for a Mercedes. WSU has un-
doubtedly the finest cross country man in the
collegiate ranks, John Ngeno.

n %i'» Finest ever? .

But the Biruins are fielding their finest lorig

distance crop perhaps in their history. They
are led by junior Gordon Innes, who finished
12th in the Pac-8 last year and sophomore
Curtis Beck, who finished 20th. But for the two
the six-mile course is too long for stardom in
the cross country ranks. But come track
season, it is doubtful that either will be
finishing as far back. Beck came within five
tenths of a secon of breaking the 4 minute mile
barrier while Innes showed liimaelf as one of
the top five steeplechasers in the counti^.
"Cross country is really the only way to get

in shape for track season,'' explained
Harkness. *'So as long as you are workmg out,

you may as well try to do well." -r^-
But the reason why the Bruins cannot match

up with some of the northern teams in UCLA
recruiting policy.

**We just do not recruit nearly as many long
distance runners as Oregon and Washington
State." Harkness continued. **We just can not
compete with them numerically. Except for

Ngeno or Geis, our quality is the same, kxit we
just don't have the numbets. In order to ever
score well, a team needs at least six or seven
top quality ninnftrs.y .

HUNGARIAN
LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE AT UCLA

tr-^^t—

;>i
»iif^-- ,

High nnishes
-

What Harkness is hoping for is a finish in the
top six or seven places from Innes, and the top
12 for Beck. ' ^

'l]^' . _ ' "^
"

Last year Beck was not overjoyed with
running cross country, althou^ he realizes its

importance. ^ This year a simUar situi^tion

exists. ' *

"He was very hesitant last ye^V,'* said
Harkness. *'And I still think he doesn't look
forward to running. He is not a six miler. But
he had an amazing year last year. I shows how
much ability he really has, getting 20th in the
strongest conference. If he stays healthy this

year, I would be surprised if he didn't break
four minutes."

. The remainder of the Bruin squad includes
Mark Kushner, Gary Nitti, Bob O'Brian, who
could surprise some people, Doug Boswell,
Mark Luevano and Ron Johnson. Johnson has
been plagued with injuries, but in his one
injury free season he showed great promise,
running a 4:04 mile. If he remains healthy, he
could be icing on the cake come track season.

The Bruins first meiet is the Bruin
Invitational ta be held on Oct. 28 here at
UCLA. i -

- —- -— - •/
.

FALL QUARTER 1974 -

Hungarian 101 B Intermediate Hungarian
Hungarian 120A Readings in Hungarian
Hungarian 100 Special Studies

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, CONTACT:
Prof. AAarianna Birnbaum

L,Dep!artnr>ent nf Gernr^anic Languages ^ i__ .^ i^

:.3W) iRoyce M«tl UCLA
Los Angeles, California 90024 --
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Summer yawns

and thurills . .

.

-i:

(Continued from Page 100)

-:There are new coaches In

several major sports. UC
Irvine's Gary Adanns has been
asked to revive the UCLA
baseball corpse. Santa Clara
starmaker George Haines is

hj*^^

now the top swimming coach.
Terry Fisher is taking pver
the on-the-field head coac|iing

duties in soccer, where recent
Bruin teams under Dennis
Storer have won everything
exc|^pt|the„natidnal title.

Out of paddock
And most noticeable of all

the new coaches who have
used the summer to busily

- prepare for the work ahead '-^^

^ Dick Vermeil — is leading the

_ UCLA football squad out of the
^paddock and into the*starflng

gate for the annual Rose Bowl
Derby. If thefr first outing at

Tennessee was an accurate
indicator of the Bruins' early-

season form, UCLA fans will
' have a lorto ifiKfeer atKHit as
exams and term paper due
dates slip by.

As of this writing, the 0-0-

T

^ Bruins are on the road to Iowa
City. Although the town Itself

may be one of the dullest In

^-ihe^country, visiting football

teams do get some com-
pensation for the boredom:
they get to play the Iowa
Hiiiwkeyes, which is about as
cfbS€tto a victory by default at
the NCAA allows.

(It's true that this same
kind of optimism met with

unexpected results when USC
got besi by Arkansas — but

Iowa makes the Razorbacks
look like the A^onsters of the

Midway. If the Bruins get

tripped by the Hawkeyes,
start betting on Oregon State

to win the national cham-
pionship.) ^

^''^"'

Assuming the UCLA squad
returns to Westwood with a 1-

0-1 record, the Bruins should

be slight favorites to take the

Pac-8 title. Bring on the

Spartans, UTES, Cardinals,

Cougars, Bears, midterms,
Huskies, Ducks, Beavers,
Trojans, finals -^ and
Pasadena. The sum er

drought has ended for college

sports fans— and this year the

fall downpour may bring

Roses on New Year's Day.

-tvoiiiiienicnii,

Tt^e following story appeared in ttw San Jose AAercury, Thursday, June 20, 1974^ !t._.. t.-.-T-.-r-»7rt^.-.-,r\-^.n,,
I
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Mate InstiMe Leads Way In Reading Skills

ByDonBRIGNOLO
St»H WrWtr

In a state that is struggling

to improve the x. reading
abilities of ^^ students,
thousands of California scIkx)!

children are still scoring
iselow par on standardized

reading tests.
_4.,

Michael P. AAcAAahon,
associate director of the

university's office of testing

and evaluation, stx>wed that

ttie' average institute student

raises his reading leveLoMer:
four years in comprehension
and vocabulary, and increases
his reading speed by about
three

—

t imes in di ff icul t

academic nfiaferial.

AAcAAahon implied that ttte

institute's reading program is

superior to efforts of the

university's reading lab or

junior college or adult
education programs.
"The institute's program

achieved about four years
growth in yocabularly,
comprehenslo«r^' and total

reading', and about 500 words
per minute increase in

reading spe^d/' he said. "The
junior colle^ program
achieved no galfhs in com-
prehension or total reading, .7

years in vocabulary, and 150

words per minute increase In

reading speed." >
"It is an inescapable* con-

clusion," he said, "that the

I.R.D. program is strikingly

more (effective."

Paul Copperman, director

of the institute, contends that

it it unusual for a reading

development program, one
semester in length or less, to

make average gains of even

ene year .Du» ; despite the heueande
of dollars being poured Into

new programs, a private San
Jose reading development
institute is moving ahead of

the public schools in helping

students improve reading
abilities.

This finding emergedirom a

recent study conducted by San
Jose State University^of the

Institute of .Reading
Development, a four-year-old ,

speed i reading and
comprehension training
organization offereing its

services to area junior and
senior high school students

needing either remedial or

college preparatory reading -

instruction. '

The study « conducted by Dr.

^or information regarding Institute of Reading Development Programs in Los Angeles, call (?I3) 478-4424

Important motivational
component to the training^" he
said. "Poor students need It to

overcome year| ,t of the
L. 'failure' type self-image. Evan
the better students naad It

because many studants are
'adequate' ^s defined by
readlnJBi titsts, but ar9 turned
off."

^'Thus the gains achieved In

the In^thute program indicate

it to be exceptionally effec-

tive," he said.

- Copperman said students

are trained after school and on

Saturdays in college -level

textbooks and reference
materials.

The teaching techniques
focus on reading process and
comprehensloft development,
he said. :*7=^- '-,::"

"We train eye movement,
short-term recall. Instan-

taneous and delayed oral and
writtenresponse, and
organizational skills for !ong

articles, chapters and books,"

he said. ^

"There is an extrememly

' ^.;*,-^-

., .."i

Forty-two students composa
ttie group of Junior and senior

high school students enrolled

at the institute during the San
Jose State

j

University
evaluation last ifall.

Evaluation of the group
showed an increafe of 36

percentile
^
points on the

^cabulary section, 38 points

on comprehension, 43 points In

total reading and 58 points In

reading speeds, o— -

Copperman said these gains
correspond to an overall
Increase In the grade
equivalent level of about five

years on the average.
The evaluation also showed

an average increase per
student of thepolnts in In-

said.

>
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Paid .Xdvertisement

University Extension, UCLA ./-!• ,. i

. a-'

is pleased to announce
WORKSHOP:

THE THESIS AND SCHOLARLY PUBLICATION X4462
The mechanics of writing skills and habits

».n4>" •+* *"
.jcr.

.!fi*^ ,.,;,«/";•—

Workshop for students and foculty mgoged in tK«s#s, altt«rtatiom,
scholarly and professional articles for publication; and useful too for all

forms of expository writing: reports and proposals, for example, essays
ond general nonfiction. -^JLA--.

.vj*f*<^-

The mechanics of writing applied to th#

scholarly thesis and dissertation. Covers
definition and deveJopment of thema,
preliminary and conprehensive outlines,

organization and structure, editing and
rewriting for publication. Work>.' '>p

designed to- develop studentT self-

confidence in handling practical principles

of composition, simple rhetoric and other

basic writing skills. Enro//ment limited.

Instructer: Ted Perfy

Wednesdoy evenings, 7:00-10:00 p.m.

2203 Relfe Holl

October 2 - December 4, 1974 $65.00

For information regarding current enrollment
procedures, refunds, transfers and parking on the UCLA
campus, consult the Fall 1974 UCLA Extension Bulletin,

page 110, or contact the UCLA Extension Reglttror't

Office, 10995 Le Conte Avenue. (213) 825-2041 or 825-

"This is the very coinage of your brain
ff V

• •

Gertrude, HAMLET, ACT 111. Scene 4
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Bruins defeat Moorpark

..
.("'""-

u
3

«... .,' .•-.- **

UST-i

' '^P'Ri

By Hunter Kaplan
/ DB SUff Writer

If the UCLA soccer team upends the St.

Louis University Billikens next Friday in St.

Louis* Busch Stadium, it would not be sur-
prising if the Bruins jump int(f the Mississippi

"

River in elation.

Terry Fisfter, an assistant coach for Bruin
Head Coach Dennis Storer last season, will
serve this season as aLfulI-tim^associate head f

coach. Storer, who has coached both spccer ...

and rugby here the past eight years, will
retain overall responsibility for the soccer
program with Fisher particularly respOniBfbJ^''
for field play and promotions. -^-•' i^

.

-'••^/

See story regarding coach
Terry Fisher on page 108

J* Storer's eight-year head coaching record at
g UCLA helm is a phenomenal 105-10-11, in-

J eluding seven Far West Division titles and
three runner-up finishes in NCAA Cham-
pionship play. -

Hope for UUe , ~7r
"With Terry Fisher assisting me on a full-

tij[r^ejbiBis, I hero we can win the NCAA Title,

which has eluded us since I have coached
here," says Storer.

The Bruin-Billiken clash between the
perennial number one and two collegiate
soccer teams is expected to draw about 20,000
spectators and it is being publicized as one of
the biggest college games of the century by
the media. . -,^--. -
With St. Louis as th'e site for the tissle next

Friday the Bruins must face a dynastic soccer
school on its home grounds, a school that has
won ten of the last fifteen and four of the last
five NCAA soccer titles. >

The NCAA Soccer Championships hSfd in

the Orange Bowl in Miami the last three
years, has been moved to St Louis: thus, the
Brums and Billikens could meet a second time
in the National Championshipis.
The Bruins have met the Billikens in the

NCAA finals three of the last four years^
losing barely all three times, l-O in 1970, 4-2 in

1972 and 2-1 in overtime last season.
'Tempers flared"

Tempers flared in the 1972 game," says

t-^frl

:-*M^.

^^^

Fisher. *'*A St. Louis player threw a fist at one
of our players. A definite St. Louis-UCLA
rivalry is developing. We have to go out there

and prove we are the better of the two teams.
W^ are long overdue for a win over St. Louis."

Lost from last year's Bruin squad is cen-

terback Jose Lopez, a four year defensive

standout who was the first player chosen in

the 1973-74 North American Soccer League
(NASD, by the Los Angeles Aztecs. Lopez
played in all three losses to St. Louis, but was
a started on the Aztec team which just

snatched the ISJASL tiUe.
'

Midfielder Yaragal Gabreyesus, an All-Far
West Division performer last year, i$ goi^e,,

along with standout forward Tekeda Alenni
and fullback Carlos Trevino.
The Bruins captured the 1973 Southern

r California Intercollegiate Soccer Association, t

University of California and Husky Tour-
naments last year en route to advancing to the
NCAA Regionals. Washington and USF fell to

UCLA 3-0 and 3-2 respectively and it was on to

St. Louis for the Bruins A 2-1 overtime win
over Clemson preceeded the 2-1 overtime loss

to St. Louis in the finals. Last season the
Bruins' overall mark was 19-1-4 on the season.

Sergio returns
UCLA returns^l971 and 1973 All-American

Sergio Velazquez, a striker who scored 28
goals last year in addition to being named the
Most Valuable Offensive Player in last year's
NCAA Tourney. Joining Velazquez at a striker
position is senior Firooz Fowzi of Tehran,
Iran, who tallied 23 goals last season and was
named to the All-Far West squad along with
Velazquez.
Terry Lippman, a junior from Rochester,

New York, and senior Moshe Hoftman, leacL
Jhe way at center fullback spots.

Juniors Jose Carrillo of Whittier, Siegfried
Schmid, born in Tuebinge, Germany, Ed
Avakian of Tehran, Iran and Ali Diba are the
leading candidates lor the two central mid-
field positions, v^;

^

Freshmen Litf Hedaf,- <irigiflally from
>'orway, and Tom Liehr are the leading
contenders for the left fullback spot,:y^ile Joe
Pronk, a Junior College All-Atn^^rican at
Canada Junior College last vear. is at right

fullba(
'

Freshmen wing halfbacks Peter
Fredericksen and Bill Magee and jimior

Denny Feeney are up for wing halfback spots.

Decker in goal

Sophomore sensation i^^red Decker is back
as goalie after winning the Most Valuable
Defensive Player Award in last year's NC^
finals.

..>" T

(Continued on Page 1 16)
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TOPSEY TURVY — The Brum soccer if^m meets Pep-
perdine and Santa Bart>ara this week. Three of the last

four years the Bruins have lost to St. Louis in ttie NCAA
finals. This year it appears that the Bruins have a more}
ffhysi<;al team t9 tffmbflt thg BlllikgnS, . -^

.;-^*,:
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Odyssey special
WITH THIS COUPON ONLY GOOD THRU SEPTEMBER 29

'-4

By Michael Sondheimer
i>B Sports Writer

- Qfl)ening with an impressive'^
come from be^iind 13-10 win
over ' MoOlrpark Junior
College, the UCL^ Junior
Varsity football team looks for
its second straight win Friday
night when it travels to

Valencia to meet powerful
College of the Canyons Friday
at 8 pm. . ,~

„ College of the Canyons
(COO won the Western State

conference last year and were
ranked high as seventh in the

the State. '*We willhave our
hands full with College of the
Canyons. COC is a fine football

team and it will be an ex-

cellent test for our kids/' said

UCLA JV coach Carl Peter-
son.*

Last year UCLA won a
defensive battle overCOClO-3,
and this year figures to be an
offensive game since COC has
recruited several talented
freshmen in the skilled
positions of quarterback,
running back, and wide
receiver .

"

^ ^Z

Bukich to start

UCLA will probably 'open
with freshman Steve Bukich,

was All-CIF freshman Weillie
Beamon, who along with
Frankie Stevens, DatliSheley,
Lou Mascola, Wilfred Withers,
Mike Kappa, and Barrv
Markowitz, keot Moorpark
from breaking long gainers.
'*Beamon had an outstanding
game and was all over the
field, while Frankie (Stevens)
came up with a key inter-

ception m the final minute,'*
said Peterson. *

Mascola was the leading
Bruin tackier with seven
unassisted and 10 assisted
tackles, while Withers caused
a fumble.

' The defensive secondary of

Reece, Pat Schmidt, Levi
Armstrong, and Kent Holman
performed as a well tuned unit

against Moorpark, as the
Raider's passer could com-
plete but 6 of 17 passes and
five were intercepted.

Schmidt, who was named
player of the game by his

teammates, had three . in-

terceptions and batted down a'

pass. „> -_,,,,___ ^

To complete a balanced
team, the kicking game has

veteran punter Steve Bianchi,
who averaged 43 yards a kick
last year, and sophomore
soccer style performei^, Larry
Franks, with a 50 yaitd range
to handle field goals.

*'Our team this year does
not have the depth of the
undefeated .team 6f last year
and if the freshmen can
contribute on the varsity then
that is where they will play,"
added Peterson. .

No practice time
The one big disadvantage of

the junior varsity team is it

does not have time to practice
more than one hour a day
since the majority of JV
practice is spent running the
opponents offense and defense
for the upcoming varsity
game.

''Our ultimate goal is to

serve the varsity and we have
such a dedicated bunch of kids
that some practiced the.
Friday afternoon l)efore the
Moorpark game with the
varsity, played the game that
night, and were out at 8 am the
next morning practicing with
the varsity," said Peterson.

YO^JR CHANGE TO WIN ... ^ ^

VACATION TRIPS I
* A BRAND NEW CAR! t

AND Ey|RY|<)py'S FAVORrTE ; .
^ CASH II

tj ON t!ws exciting game show

"THE JOKER'S WILD"

^ u f

•k —

We Need Sharp Contestants
So Gamble a Ptwne Call . .

Yqm Could Hitiim Jackpot 1

We'll arrange interview (etc)

to fit YOUR schedule (If at

:all possible). Phone Joan,
Monday thru Friday, 9am -6 pm.

655-3962

>

> 1

Special instructions m build-

ing, farming, craltmakmg.
cooking and hospitality from
the people of Greece. Turkey

and Switzerland who have
lived on and with their land for

generations Hundreds of

photon diagrams and illus-

trations *% remarkable book."

RoHipQ Stone

i -'M

HANDMADE
Vanishing Cultures of Europe and the Near Ea^

byDREWandL(XilSELANG8NER >
,

Si^e 8V?" X 11" Cloth $8. paper $4. now at vpur txx)kstore. or send check or
rponey .order to HARMONY BOOKS, a division d Crown Publishers, Inc.
4 19 Park Ave South. New York, NY 10016
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son of former USC and
Chicago Bear great Rudy
Bukich, at quarterback.
Bukich was impressive
against Moorpark as he led
the Bruins to a first halt touch-
down and in playing only the
first two periods had over 100

yards in total ^ offense, in-

cluding a 23 yard scramble
run in which he broke five

tackles. '

^
'"

,

'
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NOTHING HEU) BACK!
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*'I thought for an opening
game Steve played very
well," satd'Pelerson.

"^

Backing up the All-CIF
quarterback Bukich is All-

Colorado quarterback Jeff
Knapple who threw the
winning 34 yard touchdown
pass to Perry Nichols in the
final minute . agaiiist Moor-
park. - •; "'^

^ '

The .,Qnlj^\ experienced
running back tiift the team is

JV letterman Grante Bar-
tholomew, who ran for 120

yards in 20 carries against
Moorpark and scored a touch-
down.

. The JV*s have talented
receivers in All-City selections
James Sarpy and Severn^
Reece, plus junior college
transfer Nichols and Rob
McKenize.

"Severn did not only do a
fine job at wide receiver

against Moorpark, but also did

an outstanding job at defen-

sive back," said Peterson.

Leading the offensive line

are freshman guard Tom
Clark, who had a fine game
£^gainst Moorpark, center
Mark Smith, guard Pat
Callahan and tackle Darryl
Steen. f«T -«•
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VCLPrhas another pari of

fine freshmen tight ends t!l

All-San Diego selection Butch
Brisban and All-CIF choice

Harley Stark.

Anchoring the defensive line

are defensive lineman of the

game against Moorpark, John
Lopker, talented freshman
Pete Pele, junior college

transfer Mike Jacoby and Joe

Hambrick.

Linebackers strong .,

The Bruins had outstanding

play at linebacker against

Moorpark and leading the way

I ( Paid Advertisement)) i
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The Handbook for More

than Merely Surviving!

ifci fill i^w^Mi^p^iwimiji

^'^

- >
.^l

Going to school lias always been an expensive proposition, today, with tBe price of evef7thlng up, it is even

^? i(*.*<t ' :r*
harder for the student to make ends meet.

I know how it is. I'm 22 years old and I used tb struggle to get by each semester working part-time and going to

school full-time. j-t

Then I discovered a system for making money. Not just money, but powerful friends and influences.

This system hos enabled me to attend school where and when I wont. I've bought a brand new foreign sports cor

every November for the post three yeors..With the hioteriol in my handbook I've bought two apartment buildings

on Orange Grove in Pasadena. The contpcts I mode have enabled me to nr>eet and work for powerful people from

congressmen and state assemblymen to'Hugh Hefner and Playboy Epterprizes.

My handbook explains how I've lived in larige, luxury apartments rent free with allmy utilities and phone bills

paid for— and how you con do the same. It explains how, if you go about it correctly, you can have your pick of

almost any wardrobe from any store.
.

^-
.

Howlo Drive a Mercedez-Benz While Affending School Is written in a light hearted easy to read style, and above

all, it works!

Steve Kirschner

P.O. Box 8243
San Marino. CA 91108

Steve, I'm through struggling in order to survive ot school I
^

Enclosed is my check or money order for three dollars. Pleos'e rush my copy of How To Drive A Mercedez-

Benz While Attending School to me at once.
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In May of this year it was decided that a temporary Depart-

ment of Women's Intercollegiate Sports, (D.WT.S), shoiild be

formed to handle the administration of the expanding women's
program at UCLA (effective July 1, 1974). The current budget
for 1974-5 is $180,000, plus $100,000 for the cost of improvement of

facilities — increasing to $475,000 by the end of the seventies.

This figure includes $30,0OO-$a5,OOO in grants-in-aid and higher

coaches' salaries. The purpose of having two separate

administrations is to allow the women student-athletes at UCLA
to achieve the overall level of performance that fehe men's
program has attained. It is hoped that at such time, an
integration of the two departments into one Department of In-

tercollegiate Athletics.

The D.W.I.S. is a member ^f the Association for In-

tercollegiate Athletics for Women ( A.I.A.W. ), the counterpart of

the NCAA., and the Southern California Women's In-

tercollegiate Athletic Conference (S.C.W.I.A.C.). Discussions

^imed at obtaining membership in the Pacific-8 will begin soon.

Eleven sports are being offered by the department including

badmitton, basketball, crew, cross-country, golf, gymnastics,
swimming, tennis, track and field, softball, and volleyball. Other
sports may be added later but only if sufficient student interest is

shown.*
A committee of staff, faculty, and students has been selected

to name a permanent director by January 1, ld75, but in the

interim Dr. Norman P. Miller, Vice-Chancelldr for Student and
Campus Affairs, will be in charge. Assisting him are Steve

Halpern, Shirbey Johnson, and Sharon McAlexander. ,

THREE FOR A MILE — Claire Choafe leads this

trio of Bruin runners witti Julie Brown on her out-

side andTeri Johnson behind. The three alioihg with

Francie Larrieu will ,J^<|fJl the ;^om en's cross

country team to a ftiost cei^lrt national title.

Newcomers expect to bolster^« already sfrong

squad. They are coached by Chuck Debis. «

1974 will ahnost certainly be another
chanipidhship year for the women's cross

country team. Teri J6hnson, Claire Choate,

and Julie Brown, who led the team to the

A.I.A.W. championship last year, return. Also

competing in 1974 are Francie Larrieu,Jipcia
Stearns, Linda Heinmiller, and Kate Wyes.
THp tpam hnagfg gnmp vpry imprpssivp

GATHERING AT THE NET— Th# UCLA volleyball team will make a

strong bid this year to win ttie natioiial crown. Thty return several

starters from last year as weiras recruiting some excellent high school

prospects making this year's team ttie strongest in a number of years.

Volleyballers seek title

•./

U.C.L.A. is known for its

numerous national cham-
pionships and it looks like 1974

will be another good vear. The
women's volleyball team,
which placed fourth at the
Association for Intercollegiate

Athletics ^ for Women
(A.I.A.W.) championship in

1973, has three returning
starters and three outstanding
newcomers: •^

^Lisa Vogelsang is a retur-
'^ ning juhiorT Lisa has played

for two years at U.C.L.A. as a
middle blocker and middle
hitter, and has matured as a

player. She is very strong and
should be in top form this

.year. Recently, she was
selected for the U.S.A. World
Games team.

Linda Lehde, a junior has
competed for one year at

U.C.L.A. at the middle blocker
position. Linda has been

/ playing volleyball for a
• number of years. She is a

smart player and ^does
everything well.j ^^ ' /
- Natasha Karazissis, a

senior, has three years, of
- playing experience 'I /^t

..,r V'
i... ' J

<i #< nw *» -^

U.C.L.A. Two of her assets are
good hitting and strength. She
puts out i a Tot of effort.

Although Natasha has had
several knee injuries, she
should be healthy this year.

Terry Condon, a junior
college transfer, has Inter-

national experience. She -has
competed for five years in

open competition on one of the
top teams in the nation, the
Renegades. Terry*s team won
the 1974 national champion-
ship. *

-"" -

j " Nina Grouwinkle is another
top junior college transfer.

She is from Manhattan Beach,
and is an experienced beach
player. Nina has played with
her teammate Terry Condon
on the international level.

Leslie Knudson, a fresh-

man, graduated from Glen-
dale l^h School. She was
chosen '^Outstanding Rookie''
at the 1974 U S.V.B.A. tour-

nami?nt. She competes for the
Renegades also.

According to Coach Andy
Banachowski the women are
good hitters, but he can't

really evaluate their defensive
skills until practice begins.
' '-^ .-•

'
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statistics. f *- -«^

Johnson, the only senior, is the Pan
American Cross Country champion. In ad-

dition, she came in tenth at the 1974 National
Cross Country Chaml^idnshlp, the same race
in which Choate broke the American record.

Last year Johnson had bests of 4:59 in the mile
and 10:^ in the two noU^. >

I
Although she has been running for only two

years, Choate was selected to represent the

USA team that competed against the
Russians in June. She ran well against Lud-
millia Bragina, the winnek* of a gold medal at

the 1972 Olympics and world record holder at

1500 meters. Ludmillia also holds the world
record in the outdoor 3000 meters. Choate also
participated for the USA at the World Cross
Country Championship in Milan, Italy,

placing twelfth. Earlier this year, she finished

second behind Larrieu at the nationals. - ^

Only a sophomore. Brown has been on three
USA teams. She recently set an American
record in the outdoor three-mile run (16:08)

and 5000 meters (16:38), breaking the records
Choate had set in January (16:32, 17:08). She
is also the district, state, and national
champion in the mile with a best of 4:44.4.

Larrieu, a junior, holds the world record in

the indoor mile (4:36.^K* tw4)-mile (9:39.0),

artdr 3000 fRWers (9:02.4). Two American
records — the outdoor mile and two-mile —
are hers also. She is the defending National

Cross Country champion for the last two
years.

ii^ria Stearns is a junior college transfer.

In the past she has competed for jthe USA.
cross country team . Hsr best time ifl U»c m ila

is 4:55.0.

Two freshmen enter UCLA. Linda Hein-

miller and Kate Keyes both placed in the state

meet ana appear to have great potential.

Because there i^ no actual A.LA.W.
championship, the team championship is

determined at the National AAU Cross
Country meet. The toughest competition this

year should come from the Falcon Track Club
of Seattle and the San Jose Qindergals.

'*We are looking forward to sf^great season/'
said coach Chuck Debus. "There are
-tremendous young women to work with. They
haVe such great attitudes and work so hard
that they make my job easy. We have a good
chance of winning the naUonal championship
p/ovided our runners don't sustain too many
miuries.'- i

Debus began his coaching career in 1964

after graduating from the University of

Kansas. He directed a natiorial-record-setting
track club in Albuquerque for five years until

1969, when he came to California. In 1972 and
W73 the Los Angeles Track Club won the
Natibhal AAU Outdoor Championship under
his mentorship. Six members of that club
made the 1972 Olympics team. Tfefe wUlte his

second year at UCLA. •
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By Hunter Kaplan
DB Sports Writer

Even the best goalies can let

balls get through at times.
UCLA's sophomore goalie
fred Decker, the most
villuable defensive player in
last year's NCAA Cham-
pionship finals against St.

Louis University, was unable
to block a lofty shot at goal by
Santa CJara's ^ Carlos
Tanocencio wi£h\ twenty
minutes gone in ^e second
half. lanocencio's goal tied the
game at 1-1 and that's how
UCLA's 1974 sioccer opener
ended on UCLA's hot and
humid North Athletic Field
last Saturday.

"I should have had it," skid
a dejected Decker outside the
Bruin locker room.

*Things like that haj^pen,"

saidva sympathetic Terry
Fisher, associate head coach
at UCLA. *Tred kept us in so
many games last year that we
should not have been close to
winning. Any time we can't

geV more than one goal for
Fred, it is hot his fault. Fred
was sensational last year atld
I anri confident he wiUhaye
Another great season."

'*It was not the easiestjplay
ijn' the world," said Santa
Clara Coach Dave Chapli^k.
'/Decker had to fade back on
the ban )vith the sun directly
in his eyes."
^haplick felt his team was a
heavy underdog going, into the
game. '

"UCLA has more skill thin
we do, but my kids played
their hearts out and received a
few breaks. Our junior goalie
Terry Weekes played his best

open
**UCLA has made a big

change in its program, shif-

ting from a predominantly
foreign team in the past to a
highly skilled team comprised
of primarily American
players," said ChapTfck. 'This
IS how soccer will develop in
the United States, allowing
our people to compete." *

**We had them in the oven
and didn't cook 'em^" Si^td

Terry Fisher. .^

*'Our midfielders as a unit
have to improve in
penetrating the ball forward.
Midfielders Sigi 3chmid and
Jose Carrillo played well but
they were not united.

'*Santa Clara is always a
tough, physical opponent that
stresses defense. They were
not an easy opening opponent,
considering they were rated
fourth in the Far West last
year and had 1 ^i U returning
starters back this year."

After a scoreless first stanza
UCLA's Jose Carrillo scored a

. pfeture-play goal from ten
yardsh^ut^ after slanting over

^t "^^ •
-
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'
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the middle. This was with ten
minutes gone in the final half.

Carrillo had been called for
tripping on a Gaucho who was
on a break-away in the first

half; luckily ji happened
outside the penalty area,
giving Santa Clara a direct
penalty try instead of a free
penalty kick. Carrillo's
strategy of preventing* a
possible Gaucho goal paicT off
as the Bruins blodked tne *try.'

After SanU Clara tied the
game halfway through the
final stanza, the Bruins
penetrated numerous times
with senior strikers Sei^gio
Velazquez and Firooz Fowzi,
junior fullback Joe Pronk and
freshman halfback Peter
Fredericksen, but came
empty. Center fuUbacts
Moshe Hoftman and Terry
Lippmafi were Bruin stellar
performers on defense.
Hoftman had a great op-
portunity late in the first half
to slam the ball through thi^

net with a head-shot, but he
struck the baU too hard,
sailing it over the net.

THE ONLY SECON[>--HAND BOOKSTORE
IN WESTWOOD VHIAGE ^

^

THE SECOND StORY
BOOKSHOP
:'^ UPSTAIRS r V^

,/^ :., 1093 BROXTON AVENUE
(ABOVE WHEREHOUSE RECORDS)

WESTWOOD VILLAGE ^- >^:

rr^ BQOKS OF ALL KINDS^!
-:^-.^ _ ; Acod^mlc, Popu/or, Anthropology.. tt.-^-' Hk

4i-

Archoeology. Art, Histqry. Trovei and
', Expl^oUon, Mytfmrlms, Sclmncm Fiction,

* And Much More

2/3 OFF COVER PRICE ON MOST PAPERBACKS ^
\ ALSO ^. -^r:

ANCIENT AND PRIMITIVE ART OBJECTS
:::^.Come Up And Se« Ut

Opening on or Before October 1 tt

Watch For Our First "Open Book Contest."

i-
'.'- .t

•'^''iti&- 'i*^-

gainti as; a Gaucho.
Weekes played last year

behind Ballan Campeau,
presently with the Seattle
Sounders of the North
American Soccer League.
Chaplick improved Santa^
Clara's soccef program from
3-11-2 in 1972 to 14-4-2 last year.

,v»-

»•''

7 . •

Sergio Velazquez
fjv"^;

M..

^r**"

^. ._-.. .^.

His emphasis will be on
defense. The coach also
stresses individual
ihiprovement and team play.

Banachowski is a 1968
U.C.L.A. graduate began
coaching in 1966 while com-
peting for the Bruin men's
team. After receiving his B.A.
in English, Banachowski
became involved in the in-

tramural program and was
forced to put coaching aside.

Since resuming his duties in

1970/ his team finished first in

1971, third in 1972, and fourth
in 1973.

• All those women interested

in competing for the volleyball

team are encouraged to attend
the open try-outs. They will be
held on Monday, Septemtk^r^
from 3-5 in 3VXi. 200. '"

-
*

The team will be competing
in the Southern California
Women's Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference this fall.

UCLA'S **A'' and 'B" teams.

F

will play in division I with Cal
State Long Beach, Cal State
Northridge, San Diego State,
UC Santa Barbara' and USC.
Division II includes Cal Poly
Pomona, Cal State Los
Angeles, UC Riverside, UC
Ifvine, Cal Poly San Luis
Obispo, Cal State Fullerton,
and Occidental Collece.
League play will consist of a
double round robin tour-
nament. ~~:

.

.J
~ 'i

All six "A" teams of division
I and the top four of division II

will compete at the S.C-
W'.I.A.C. Culminatihc
Volleyball Tournament held
the first week in December. In
the case of the **B" teams only
the best three are selected
ffom divisions one and two,
and there, is a third. division
from which the top four teams
are chosen. Division III
consists of smaller colleges:
Azusa^ Biola, California
Lutheran, California State
C'oJlege-Dominguez, La

iW nff. iitT ^

Verne, Poniona, Whittier, and
Westmont. The final com-
petition for both "A" and "B"
teams is a ten team double
elimination tournament.
Going to the regionals is not

contingent upon how a team
places at the S.C.W.LA.C.
championship. Rather, it

depends on whether or not an
institution is willing to finance
a trip to the^^ nationals should
its team win at the regionals.

There are nine regions in the

A.I.A.W. California belongs to

Region eight along with
Nevada and ^awaii. These
three states participate in the

Western Regional which will

be held at UC Davis during the

Thanksgiving weekend. Tnose
teams that place first at their'

rest)ective regional are
elegible to compete at the

national championship in

Portland — December 11-14.

However, since region eight is

the strongest, the second place

school may competas well.
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A very up-to-date look with

fUpped breast pockets and

shoulder epaulets. Wash and

wear with the look of twill in

pojyester tpd Fare! rayon-JPerfect to

mix or match with your choice of

Farah slacks.

FARAH

men t wear
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St. Louis stigma
By Hunter Kaplan
DBSUff Writer

Ever since the narrow 2-1

overtime defeat to St. Louis
University in the National
Championships last January,
the stigma of losing to St
Louis in the finals for the third

time in the last four years has
been on Terry Fisher's mind.
Fisher, assistant soccer coach
to UCLA head coach Dennis
Storer last season, is now a
full-time head associate
coach, emphasizing on field

play (training, .practice
sessions and promotions).

The stigma of losing to St.

Louis is getting stronger and
stronger," notes Fisher. "We
beat them for sixty-eight
minutes last year in the finals

and let them score two goals

they should not have attemp-
ted, let alone score.'*

**I believe Terry Fisher to

be one of the finest young
coaches in the country," says
Storer, who has coached the
Bruins to an eight year soccer
record of 105-10-11 in addition

to coaching six Bruin rugby
national titles. The rugby
titles are not official however,
as rugby is not an NCAA
sanctioned sport.

^~-

**He will help tremendously

in field coaching and
promotions during the overlap

of the soccer and rugby
seasons when I have two
sports to run.

Fisher, avtwenty-six year
old blonde, has so many
impressive credentials to his

credit, thai one would think he

has coached for thirty years.

Fisher's life is fully devoted to

the game of soccer. It is

almost impossible to hold a

converslition with him on any
other topic.

"

[

. There is a saying in soccer

that a true fanatic will go to

the extreme of substituting a

soccer ball for a pillow while

sleeping. Fisher is one of those

fanatics.

Last week after a scrim-

mage against Hiverside,
Fisher drove to Fresno to look

at a prospect for next year. He
is already thinking ahead

'

when this season has just

begun.
Fisher lived in Philadelphia

through high school before

attending Hartwick College in

Oneonta, New York, from
1967-1971. Hartwick was
known for its excellent soccer

program under coach Al

Miller, who now coaches the

Philadelphia Atoms of the
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North American Soccer
League.

Soccer star

Fisher starred as a soccer
player at Hartwick with his

team advancing to the NCAA
playoffs all four years as a
result of winning four con-
secutive New York State
titles.

He worked as a House of
Representatives page in the
summer of 1967 and attended
the Universidad Ibero
Americana in Mexico - CiW
from December, 19^9 th^ou^
July, 1970. /'

-

It was in 1968 when Fisher
was chosen as an assistant for

the American International

Sports Exchange founded by
Francisco Marcos, a former
teammate of Fisher's at
Hartwick.
The Sports Exchange

sponsors -soccer youth, high
school and college teams on
European tours.

''I had toured Europe on an
All-Star University team in

vl967, but the Sports Exchange
gave me the chance t6 watch
hundreds of soccer igamea
abroad, enabling me to pick
up various coaching strategies
and techniques.
Fisher 4ias used his travel

experiences in coaching high
school soccer at
Pennsylvania's Stroudsberg
High, youth soccer leagues in

Oneonta and throughout
Southern California.

Head coach '

i

In 1972, Terry accepted the
head coaching job at Whittier
College,^cda^hin^ the school to^

its first leagu| title in history,

before bowing in the National
Association of Intercollegiate

Athletics' (NAIA) final

playoffs.

.*»». T..i.i,..,rn

..^:,7*,;
.

Terry received his Masters
Degree at Whittier last year
and accepted an assistant

coaching position at UCLA,
offered by head coach Storer.

y
Terry has also been the

Director of Youth Develop-
ment for the Los Angeles
Aztecs of the NASL during the
past year. —— l

**Soccer in the United States
is getting more popular as
time goes on, but there is still

a long way to go," says
Fisher. '/Presently there are
40,000 youths in Southern
California playing in youth
leagues. Sand soccer is peing.

played at Manhattan Beach
\yhich is great."
"We need youth programs

here to develop ,^you»g^^
American players so even-
tually an Ame^rican National
Team can make a respectable
showing in World class
competition."
Coach Fisher has much to

say about soccer in St. Louis.

Mechanical style

**St. Louis University's
soccer program might be the

most successful as far as
winning championships is

concerned, but their

mechanical style of play is not

bringing out the best in many
of America's better players
who attend school there."

(Continued on Page 114)
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ove! It's UCLA cricket!
By Fred Bioggs

DB Cricket Correspondent
To the ignorant American

eye, the game of criq|^et

seems at first a bizarre
British tribal rite in which two
ludicrously attired teams
putter about on an immense
lawn armed with strange
equipment while drowsy
spectators struggle to keep
awake until the players ad-
journ for lea: That first im-
pression merely shows the
pitfalls of ignorance'. "f
To the millions of fans in the

half dozen or so countries
where it is played, foUowed,
and obsessively discussed,
cricket is the game of games.
It is a game of nuance and
boldness where on any given
day, a single player can
dojninate or a team of
medium strength pulling
together can sandbag a first-

rate opposing side.

In the shadow of UCLA's
Pauley Pavilion, a small band
of cricket devotees gather on a
carefully mowed sc^ction qf the
Men's Athletic Field. Under
the auspices of the University
Recreation Association
(URA), the University Cricket
Club plays nearly every
Sunday afternoon from May
through October. ,

Gallant sportxmen
These gallant sportsmen

dressed all in white play theii"

game with a solemn gravity
that amazes passing softbaU
players, winded joggers, and
the occasional passerby who
stops to watch. '^*"*'

;

A great shout went up from
the field as Donald Weekes

Manny's Barber Shop
ji — Regular Hoircuts

Roior Cuts

HoirstyUt

10911 Kinross 4779207

Putting a batter out is called
"taking a wicker." A cricket
score is always given as the
number scored ruris and the
number of wickets lost.

Each side has eleven bat-
smen and when ten wickets
are taken leaving only one
batsman the other side goes
in. The race is usually against
time. The idea is to score
epough runs while still leaving
your side enough time to put
pit the other eleven.

'

' *'0h so that's how it is," said
the girl in the red dress as she
settled crosslegged on the
grass to see the rules in action.

Polite applause
In the meanwhile Donald

Weekes retired from the field
to a polite smattering of ap-
plause. Weekes was Uie third
UCLA wicket to fall so early in
the afternoon. With Weekes,
one of UCLA's most
formidable batsman, the
prospects of the Fresno State
side were looking up. *"^

Weekes todi it with the good
grace that a player is ex-
pected to show. The bowler
had set him up with a leg spin
to slip. "The ball did exactly
what he wanted it," said
Weekes as he unbuckled his
massive shin guards. Bruises
and broken fingers are easy to
come by in cridcet but only the
batsmen and the wicket
keeper wear protective gloses
and leggings. The fielders
grab sizzling line drives bare
handed. "Any idiot can catch
a ball in a glove," Weekes
snorted.—

"Y Great bear 1

Weekes is a great bear of a

*» —

-«»i.
:̂^

^'.•f..

,.,*.•.'•*•••**"i-*-'

rgachgd for a deviUsh low man with prhpserous mutton
spinner that clicked off the
edge of his bat and into the
hands of a crouching fielder.

The girl in the red dress came
padding across the grass
towards the man in the folding
chair. "Excuse me," she said
in a very polite voice, "but
could you tell me why that
jTi^n was out?"

t%ell," said the man
pushing the little blue cricket
cap back on his head» "he foul
tipped it."

' ~ ' —et"^?""

-^^t I thought he had to be
caught to be out."
"Well he was. He tipped it

off the edge of his bat and the
other fellow caught it."

'

"Oh I see." She scowled as if

she didn't see after all. The
man sketched in more of the
rules. In cricket, he explained
there- are two sets of sticks
called "stumps" set into the
ground twenty-two yards
apart. The side batting has a
batsman to defend each end.
The wicket is both the ground
between the stumps 'and the
stumps themselves with their
tiny horizontal cross pieces
called bails.

r the side
The side in the field has a

bowler and ten fielders. The
bowler comes running up to
the far set of stumps and hurls
the iron-hard but leather-
covered ball so that it bounces
upward at the b^sitsman with
great speed and hopefully a
nasty spin. The batsman has
t6 prdlect'the wicket behind
him and try to score by
slamming the ball through the
circle of fielders. Points are
scored by the batters running
back and forth between the
two wickets or by hitting the
ball clear out of the oval

bouncjUwries.

the b^tSman stays in until a
ball slips past to knock down
the stumps, or the fielders

catch a fly ball or a fielder can
flatten itie stumps with the
ball while the. two batsman
are running to switch ends.

chop whiskers. Born in
Brooklvn, he grew up in the
Bart>aaos where cricket is a
mania. He learned the game
in back lots, streets, and
alleys using everything from
the finest equipment to beer
cans and sticks. Weekes was
pointed out by team leaders as
a player of "international
class' who has played
professionally iq England, the^

West ^Indies, and New
Zealand. He has also com-
peted internationally in a
dozen sports including weight
lifting, boxing, soccer, rugby,
field hockey, table tennis,

track and field, and basket-
ball. Weekes says he is in the
Guiness Book of Records for

that accomplishment._
He also holds numermis

cricket records. The wedc
before he tied a U.S. record
during the U.S.-Canada Test
•Match at Stanford when he
scored more than 50 runs in

both his innings. He is also a
man of remarkable academic
energy, currently studying
theater arts at UCLA,
med at Cal State Northrij
anthropology at Santa Moi
College.

Passport to the world
_iCricket has been
passport around the world and
Weekes thinks it is a peiiectiy
straight game. '*You can
learn cricket in five minutes
because it's common sense."
Americahft.'inre put off by the
sport's strangeness. "You talk

to an Englishman about
American fbotbaU and he'U
say it's crazy with both sides
trying to kill each other."

(CawtiHued on Page llg)
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TieinS AVAIUIIE AT:

McCabel Guitar Shop
Santa Monica'^LonsBeach

Alice's Waterbeds/Encino

Whole Elarth Market Place

Folk Muaic Center

220Yale/Claremont
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Presents
A TOTALLY NEW COMEDY REVUE
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\t Featuring the stars of the "Vegetables " cast
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Friday and Saturday ,qt 8:00 and 10:15 pm

For reservations and ticket information call 556-2663

T0303 W. Pico Blvd. 2blks. West of Century City
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PREGNANir
DON'T WAIT I LEI L'S HELP NOW

Learn all the alternatives to unplanned pregnancy. BENEFIT

FROM AN EARLY DECISION. Confidential Counseling. M.D.

Specialists. iFull range of services. FREE PREGNANCY
TESTING AVAILABLE. We Care ! Stop in and see our Clinic 9

5 M-F.

Call 461-4951 — 788-4332 or (714) 523-9550

[ NATIONAL FAMILY PLANNING COUNCIL
1600 No. Highland Ave.

A NonProUi Oinic " Lot AngeUt. Collff.
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THELARGEST
SPORTS ISSUE

EVER PUBLISHED
Esquire presents the biggest, most com-

prehensive all sports issue ever, a virtual

Olympics in print. Match wits with the ex-
perts and find out what you really know
about golf, baseball, football and basketball.
Learn who the best coaches are in our high
schools, colleges and among the pros. Find
out who's who in the Sports Establishment
in which Esquire puts 3J4 sports personali-
ties, in their proper places.

For these and many, many more exciting
sports highlights enjoy features by B(^by^^

^wJiUJgs, Ben Hogan, Jimmy Cannon, b^y
Talese, Irwin Shaw, Roger Kahn and a

^-^wealth of other outstanding authorities.
l)on*t miss Esquire, now on sale.

"V^^ -
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BLOyvlNING IN THE WIND — The UCLA Sailing

club is offering sailing classes for the fall quarter.

Registration for classes will be Wednesday, Oct. 2 in

Pauley Pavillion 12-3 pm and Friday/ Oct. 4 in KH
400 11-2 pm. The fee for the sailing class, is $25

payable at time of registration. The clubsails out of

the Marina. For more information/ contact Doug
Anglin at 82S-7309. For any other recreation ac-

tivities, i.e. hockey or skiing, go to room 600 Ker-

ckhoff Hall and ask for Bob Henry.
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Something New - Exciting in ..

Auto insurance
Now Modified Rates For All Qualifying

Male and Femate'Students .^^^

Call Today For Your Free Quotation

245-7275 Have Rates— Will Travel 984-0844

Mercury Insurance Agericiy- I
-\'

AUTO INSURANCE

ih'i^tfi Vj

WOULD YOU BELIEVE that in many cases our auto Insurance
rates have pECREA^ED since last semester? Due to thel success
of the concept we have promoted for the last 8 years, we are
pleased to offer discounted rates to associated student members
which often save you as much as 35%. ,

4~v.

v^.>.»_:-

We have said all along that college students are better drivers.
More insurers ar^ now beginning to take us seriously by offering
exciuslvetates through us. Please call for a quotation.

Tel: 477-2548

Neiiendam—Hancock Insurance Agency, Inc.

^ ^_ agents for ^ , ]

COLLEGE SfUDENT INSURANCE^SERVICE
1072 Gayley, Sultri^Los Angeles 90024
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For a dollar a month, you can have a student checking
account at Wells Fargo Bank. There's no minimum balance re-

quired, and you can write as many checks as you want.
You'll get a statement every month. And if you decide

not to write checks over the summer, there's no monthly service

charge at all We'll still keep your account open, evei> if there's

no money ia it, until you return to school in the Fall.

We dlso bav^ a special Master Charge credit plan for stu-

xlentsrtrprovideT extra money when you need it—and a good way
to build credit sjtanding.

To find out more about student banking,' come in to the

Westwood Village Office of Wells Fargo Bank at 10850 Wilshire

Boulevard in Westwood. ^-
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# SIGHTING DOWN THE CREASE — A bowler's eye
view of UCLA batsman John Reid in a^0ion

against ttie Fresno State Cricket Club. Playing
nearly every Sunday afternoon from May

-» ' PB t»hoto by Ed Goto

fhrougti October, UCLA's University Cricket
Club is the dominant power in the 20-team
Southern California Cricket Association.

(Continued from Page 109)

As the afternoon
progressed, UCLA rallied.
The batsmen played a
defensive game, taking their

time as they built a respec-
table score. The pace of a
game can be as significant as
any single action according to

Weekes. **If Boris Spassky
«ind Bobby Fisher are playing
chess and the two of them sit

Jliere for an hour, something
intense is happening."
UCLA has emerged as the

power in the Southern
California Cricket Association
because of the leadership of

pathology professor Anthony
Verity and pharmacology
professor Peter Lomax. When
the URA was formed in 1963,

doctors 'Verity and Lomax
organized the merger of the
existing Westwood Cricket
Club and UCLA Club into the

-single University Club.
A' soft-spoken Englishman,

< Paid Advertisement-td
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RECENT BRITISH

is pleased to announce

AMERICAN ilTERATURE
l>eitt^fip^^yt &nd tiovels since World War II4-, . literary 1

criticism of ('onteinporary life and values . . . avante g^rde '^
trends in style and striietiire. Guesr Lecturers and films

Reading and discussion include: ^

Breakfast of Champions

a^=^..;=-..
.««.%

>i,.

Kurt Vonnegut, Jr.

^erzy Kosinskyr ""^

Richard Wilbur
F^van S Connell, Jr.

Joan Didion
Thomas Pynchon
Uoris Lessing
Los Angeles Poets
Saul Bellow
Iris Murdoch

Tleing There ^
^'ollected Poems
Mrs. Bridge '_,

Play It as it Lays
The Crying of L0 49

Briefing for a Discent Intp Hell

Mr. Sammler's Planet
The Black Prince

Instructor: Paul F. Cummins, Ph.D., Headmaster,
Crossroads School, St. Augvistine by-the-Sea, Santa Monica;
-Lecturer in English, U.C.L.A Extension ——^ .. „

Tiipsriay pvpningg, 7;00.10;Q0 pnft \
2125 Rolfe Hall, UCLA Campus
September 24 - December 10, 19^74 l$70.0O

Dr. Lomax explained that the

University Club has
dominated Southern-
California cricket. The team -

has successfully toured in
^'

Mexico and twice in England ^

where they shook up their

opponents who hadn't ex-
pected an American team to

be much of anything. The ^

University Club, however, is

composed almost entirely of^

expatriate E4,r||glislitmen,
*

Pakistanis; iitdians. West
Indians, and Australians.

Aside from the American-
born son of ah English
member, the only native on
the team is medical historjan

Jim Mustain who never trod a
cricket pitch until he was
thirty. "

~

Prize exhibit

Mustain is the clubs prize

exhibit, an example of what
will can accomplish. During a
stay in England, Mustainj

,^

became intrigued by the ^

game. At UCLA he discovered
that "It's a mueh better game
to play than to watch." His
baseball fielding needed little

adaptation. To learn the art of

bowling where the elbow must _
be rigid when the ball comes
overhead, Mustain equipp^d^"
himself with a cricket ball, a
cricket book, and repaired to

an empty fields He now rates
himself a fair bowler. The -

batting is the problem. The
only way to get the "eye is to

play which is what he has been
doing for the past four years.
"There are more things you

not supposed to do than
^

you are supposed to."

Improved play
Mustain's play has im-

proved sufficiently so that he
lours with the.(;iuD. He was on

->v-
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For information regarding current enrollment procedures, refunds,
transfers and parking on the UCLA campus, consult the FaH 1974

UCLA Extension Bulletin, or contact the UCLA Extension Registrar's
Office, 10995 Le Conte Avenue. ( 213 ) 825-2401m 825-7321
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••H.. .rrSripThe American writer in the middle of the 20th century has >iis iiarfds full trying to make credible the American reality! It

stupifies. it sickens, it infuriates and, finally . is a kind of embarrassment to one's own meagre imagination. Phillip Roth
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>f'- \K KEEP UP WITH YOUR READING

MAXIMIZE YOUR RIDDING SKILLS

- JV

\ Come to a Reading Efficiency Workshop

Plan to attend pne of the following sessions.
\

»

- - These are diqgnoStic-instructional workshops, after which* ;^

I
students may choose further dfyelopmentaj reading programs.
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Tl^rsday. Oct. 3. 1;1 5-4:30

Tuesday, qct. 8. :_ (Three (3)

Wednesday, Oct. 9, _, day series.

Ttiur^ov. Oct. 10,
-Attend all).

rH..**^"
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Wednesday, Oct. 16, 1:15-4:30"

Thursday Evening, Oct. 17, 7:00-9:30

Wednesday, Oct. 23, 1:15-^:30

Thursday Evening, Oct. 24, 7:00-9:30^^ V ;r.
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To enrolUcprne to the Learning Skills Center, 271 Dodd Hall (Social Wetfare)bi;i

This is a UCLA student service avoitobrie to all regularly enrolled students.
1 ^; J**-

^.

this summer's English tour
and was amused by local

reaction to the "Americans"
from UCLA. "Most people
were slightljr shocked to find

r^4hat we were not all

Americans. Then after they
got over that, they were
shocked to find there were any
Americans at all."

j

On the playing fields of

UCLA, Dqoatd^ Weekes
lounged in the soft summer
sun. The crack of leather on
willow was heard followed by
gentle applause for a stroke
well played 'This is the life,"

said Weekes. This is what it's

all about."

Basketball
Notes

Former UCLA All-
American guard John Vallely
has been named coach of the
Belgian team in the new In-

ternational Basketball
Association, a league in
Europe which begins plav
next January. Former Ail-

American guard Abdul-
Rahman (Walt Hazzard) was
named director of operations
for the Dutch team.
UCLA Basketball stars

playing and coaching over-
seas is nothing new. Former
Bruin reserve forward John
Eckep-^played last year in

Germany and was his team's

'J^•''jjjfffeading scorer and rebounder.
Former .Bruin guard Terry
Schofield also played in

Germany last yeiar. Former
Bruin guard Andy Hill was
playing in Tel Aviv, Israel at
one time.

Vallely had been playing
volleyball and coaching in

summer basketball camps
earlier ffiis summer. Ecker is

hark from Germany and
plans to get ,ja teaching
credenliaL and masters
degree in education.

'V Hunter Kaplan
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TICKETS

Fof those of you planning to attend

the remaining honne U(1A football

ganies. it would be a good idea to pick

up your ID cards soon. The procedure is

as follows: Go to the Wonieh's Lounge,

Ackerman Union, between 9 am and 4

pm (lunch break is from 12:30-1 pm)

on the following days. By thc^way, ID

cards are Ifee. .....i^;: -^^t?

, Mon.. Sept 30 - if - Mdn.,

Oct. 7 •

Tues., Oct.l - GL - Tues., Oct. 8

Wed, Oct. 2- MR - Wed., Oct.

basketball team will open their quest

for the national championship. Wooden

has won seven of the last eight, so

despite the loss of several stars it's a

safe bet that the Bruins will be fighting

to regain the title. The regular season

opens against Wichita State at Pauley

Pavilion. The Bruins play a number of

big'games at home, including Memphis

State on DecernbexiO and Notre Dame

on Dec. 21.

Student season basketball tickets

will go on salein mid-November at the

Athletic Ticket Office in the southeast

25) just east of the UCLA rooters and

faculty. For further information,

contact the UCLA Athletic Ticket

Office.

..«Hrfft»'

Thurs., Oct 3 - S-Z - Thurs., Oct-- prner of Pauley Pavilion. For those not

10

. Fri., Oct. 4 - all initials - Fri.,

Oct. 11

Tickets for the Miphigan State game

this Saturday came with your

registration material. Tickets for the

Stanford, Washington State, an^

Oregon games will be attached to your

ID card, but you still must bring your

IP with you to each of thiese gamesr

For those who will be making the trip

up to Berkeley, watch these ps^s for

student ticket information. The same

holds true for the USC game.

For the Michigan State game, the

student gates open at 5:30 pm, two

hours before kickoff. The same time

schedule will be followed for the

Stanford and Washington State games.

The Oregon game is slated for a 1:30

kickoff, so the gates will open at 11:30

am.
'

* *
'

wishing (or unable to obtain) season

tickets, a small number of single-game

student seats are sold about a week

prior to each gante. The number is

limited, however. To purchase tickets

and to be admitted to the game, you

must have your ID card with you. For a

5:45 junior varsity game (these

precede the varsity contests), the

stadent gates 10 and 15 open about

5:15. The line by that time is usually

long- and once the gates o^en, the

battle for seats makes "Enter the

Dragon" look like a tea party.

* * *

Almost |)efore Ifie Tootball seasolT

ends, John Wooden and the UCLA

FWHIIUES _ ^

For the upcoming football season/

there i§ a special discou nt rate. An

adult with a child under 18 can

purchase season tickets for himself at

$24.00 and for his or her child at

48.50. The parent must buy two or.

iwJffTickets and they can St together

in the reserved section (sec. 24 and

ROOTER pUSES ^^
In general, you'll have to get to the

Coliseuin on your own. The SLC

Campus Events Commission is trying to

set up a rooter bus operation, and you

never know when a dorm or fraternity

may have a bus - but don't start

betting the rent money. ^ ,

SPIRIT GROUPS
To help generate enthusiasm and

^farr participation during all UCLA

football and basketball games, 14

energetic Bruins - comprising the

cheerleaders, mascots, and dance

squad - will lead all the yelling and

try to get your circulation going at a

slightly faster pace.

This year, the cheerleaders are

Evelyn Lambert, Skip Gratf, Enc

Mansker, Greta Bogner, Dave Miranda,

and Laura Mishima. The mascots, Joe

and Josephine Bruin, are known as Joe

Roman and Janice Hayes in real life.

And kicking up their heels in the dance

squad will be Carole Hall, ^Janice

Mooney, Kathy Skillman, Delight

Slotemaker de Bruine, Lynn Sloyer, and

Corrinn^ Cannell.

j^

symphony outside your window on

Thursday or Friday afternoons, it's the

band working out: Band members ilso

receive two unit credits for each

quarter of band they take._ .

4i> -^

RALLY COMMITTEE

Each time UCLA scores a touch-

down, you will hear the ear-shattering

^ui^^of Elliott Stern's celebrated air

horn. During halftime, Elliott will

either direct your attention to card

stunts if it is a day game or light stunts

if it is at night. Stern is Rally Com-

mittee chairman and works in Ker-

ckhoff Hall 129 and is on the ^arcli

for new faces. His doors are open

almost round-the-clock. _

:

COLISEUM

If you're going to the Coliseum and

have to drive, take the San Diego

Freeway South to the Santa Monica

Freeway toward Los Angeles. Once

you're on the Santa Monica Freeway,

you can get off at Verrnbnt Ave., and

follow it to the Coliseum or you can

continue to the Harbor Freeway toward

San Pedro and get off at Exposition

Blvd. Parking is usually two dollars.

a tape-delay basis on KTLA Channel 5

with Mike Walden and Gary Beban

calling the shots.

For basketball, Hessler and Niehaus

also callothe shots for KMPC. Home

games are shown at ll pm with Al

Michaels on KTLA (Channel 5). Road

games are shown live or t)n a slight

delay basis on Channel 5 with Michaels

again doing the announcing.

THE ATNLHIC OEPARTMENT

Under the direction of athletic

"director J.D. Morgan^ and assistant

athletic director Rdberf Fischer, the s
UCLA athletic department offices are ^^

located on the second floor of MAC-B. :)

directed across the street from th« ^
student union. UCLA fields teams in 18;

varsity sportSi^; 44 sanctioned by the ,

NCAA. UCLA belongs to the Pacific ^rr-
conference, founded July 1. 1959,

which includes USC. Stanford,

California. Oregon. Oregon State,
^

Wash ington tnd Washington Statej^

':i

i
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THE TEAMS

Football is not the only sport ir;

Average time" is 20 minutes fofliO .;pction this fall. Playing its home games

early. Traffic really piles up.

V'rr-5'/

BAND _^ ' -

If youVe musically Inclined, the

tifid Is always lool^mg W^irew
niembers. If you're a dormie and hear a

RADIO-TV

^4^^ an extensive radio-TV

network for football, basketball and

assorted other sporting events. For

football, KMPC (710) is the flagship

station with Fred Hessler handling the

ptay-by-play and Dave NIehaus the

color. All football games are shown on

m the Sunset Canyon Recreation

Center, Bob Horn's water polo team"

will tryto win its fourth NCAA title in

six y^ars On the North Athletic Field,!^

Terry Fisher's soccer team will show <;

fans why it almost won the NCAA:':

championship last year. (The Bruini^

bowed 21 to St. Louis). Then, there is

the cross country team as well as the^

many exciting women's soorts.

"irr

If you wont
TnywBn-j'.'iwtjp---^ "1-

fo "see more

doyergge of

women's sporta

come in oncd

write for us.
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C«l«bratlng our twolfth y«or with UCLA CoUbrotlng our twolfHi

m

EXPLORATION
GROUP

Counseling Division

Psychological & Counseling Services

CLASS NOTES

* t\^it lii wrt. * • *A*»<*»*i^«

tor those interested in exploring
and sharing their concerns

V in a group setting:^
'

.

1-
'.

'
"

^"

Once o ir eefe, beginningllie week.
C ~ ofOctober 7th^ tor 2 hours.

- 3334 Murphg HaVI^
«: >

for informofion onii sign-nps
drop in orphone (82)S^071

I
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We hire t.a/s and/or grdd students

to sit in on courses. to take and ^

prepare comprehensive notes

which are then reproduced and ore

available for purchase to be used

OS a study-dide. m '

, f"

Mon.-Fri. 9:30-4:30'Sat. 11-3X:: |

.J10851 LINDBROOK DR.
-" ^ (iBLK.N.Wilshirt— 11/2 BLK.E. WESTWOOD)
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C*lolkdf9^9 our twolfth
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"<;:; 66 Studies by

Dr. J. Vernon McGee
Thru the*

Bible Radio Network

Monday-Friday
Oct. 1 to Dec. 31

KGER 1390 kc

7:15 am, 12 noon, 8:30 pm

,v«'»*i;
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Mis&lkTllatrl^Ungat
Tftny !tsftaoon't

Kvcrv day and late late evenings
""'•S^ir^* «r25 Kroxton
• a low dooFR r4orth of Village Thealre
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Fun - Entertainmotit - Music - Groat People - Relaxed Atmosphere

MOM
50*

Returns to Westwi • • •

Pitchecs with this Coupon

Grand Opening Party
Sept 28th After M^l-A Football Game
Coors On Tap, Wine Coolers, Wine Cocktails,

V
? *i|tap*"^-*«(n>^

Mom's Milk,"^Om'tipfiurier, ancf'French Dip^
- -v

1013 Broxton 477-8608
t . «. ..n«.-
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K^UIN BAPTISTS
Invlf* All Siud9nts

Bible Study Every^uesday
12-1 p.m. Kerckhoff Hall Rm. 400

Worship Each Sunday 10 a.m.
^ Campus Baptist Chapel

44t Levering at Strat^more 2 BIkt W. of Dorms
University Baptist Ctiaplain JACK TABER 479.344S, n3-4248

• . ' ^

Recreation services ^nd facilities
' lOV I ' <(| XII >•«»« Ml*

ACriVITCS -

/

Subiflct lo chanfB oontingent on University commitmento. Padlitim for iafomal partidiMikNi «•

unlaw otherwise ladksted.

-»-• -»

-

. ^i^sv^^r
T'

a Gym 200

'1/

^-^
.^

"^

Womeii's Gym 200

#9

I

C
o

Don't Procrastinate

Tako the Plunge NOW . .

The

Learning Skills Cj^JS?
is offering a

.-*"*"• ''**^^,
,'^^ h*.h*J»^'

Study Workshop
To explore approaches to learning

To make your experience ^^r
at UCLA more successful.

Wednesday, October 2

1:15 -4:30

Enron: 271 Dodd Hail (Formerly Soc. Welfare BIdg.)

Phone: 825-7744

TlvH is a UCi,A student service available

to all regularly enrolled students.

Mon thru Fri

MW
Sun
MWThP
Sat

BODY cowDinoiawo

.. .

' *

Mon thru Fri

Moo thru Fri

Sat Ik Sun

t

10 am - 2 pm
0c30 pm - pm
10 am • 5 pm

,,

6 pm - pm 1

10 am - 5 pm

Pauley Pavilion

Pauley Pavilkm

Pwiley PavilkMi

MG
MG

<.

.ji.l'IU-^-

12 noon - 6 pm women only WG lOt

12 noon - 3 pm A pm - 10 pm MAC "B" 115

10 am - 5 pm MAC II" 115

QOLP
f

, -<M«».-«

Mon thru Thurs 8 am - am
*»^Tri.. Sat.. Sun B am • 10 am

North Field

North Field

{reaisrvationa al

Men's Gym
ext 51022)

JOQOMO

Mon thru Fri

Sat ft Sun
8 am -

10 am
10 pm^-'-^y

• 5 pnt*^--^^^

MAC "B**

MAC -B- ^x.

Mon thru Fri

Sat ft Sun
8 am • 1 pm; pm
10 am - 5 pm

duak< ; Track

Track

-i

SQUASN
(refervations al

Men's Gym stockroom
ext 51022)

Mon thru Fri

Sat ft Soft
''''

8 am • 10 pm
10 am - 5 pm

Men's Gym
Men's Gym

gaOf^

Mon thru Fri

Mon thru Fri
*

;

'
, Mon thru Fri

tii^Sunae^ Canyon Recreation Center =::^^
** ^ Park Pool Sept. 30

12 noon - 1 pm. women only

I pm - 2 pm
II am - 1 pm

Women's Fool

Women's Pool

Men's Pool
• l^-;'-"

rvri-,f*;' >k;*vi'
Family Pool

(an. 1

20Sept. 16

Sept. 30 • Oct. 27

Oct. 28 - fan. 1

Daily

Mon thru Fri

Sat. Sun. Holidays

Mon 1l|ni Fri

Sat. Sun. Holidays

Mon thru Fri

Sat. Sun. Holidays

10 am - 7 pm

12 n - 7 pm
10 am - 7 pm
12^ O- -' 5 pm -

"ib am ^tf'pirn

12 n - 5 pm
10 am - 5 pm

VOLLCYBAU.

"''>•..

Daily

Mon
' TuTh

9 am
7 pm
1 pm
12 n.

dusk

9:30 pm
3 pm
5 pm

North Field Courts

WG 200 ^

MG 200

MG 200

FIELD SPORTS Recreation fields may be used by the University family only, subject to such daily

^ lI!,-^-a«:tiy,ities that may be scheduled by the office of Recreation Services ft Facilities.

TENNM :^

Sunset Couria

South Courts

-V

Sunset and South Courts are available for Recreation play during daylight hours

with (he following exosptions:.

Intercollegiate Tennis Teams, and Intramurals.

Mon thru Fri. 2 pm - 6 pm as. posted ^'
•

" -,— —

^

URA Tennis Club. Fri 2 - 4 pm alKcourts
-

Recreation classes, MoiTthrQ Thurs. 9 am • S pm, Fri 9 am - 1 pm; courts 8. 9. 10,

Intramurals as posted
.-A.

.«,'

,
. Af^^-'

..-J.-LLl^H *

'Intercollegiate Teams practice 1 - 6 pm
. H">«r^

>-A

Fisrher
I?**'

Crew
$1 75--

Anklet
$1 7&

Mid-length
$2.00

Over-the-calf

$2.50

America's favorite
soclenow in yowr
favorite I6ngtli;

Now you can get Gold Cup socks in your favorite length,

whether it be stay-up crew, anklet, mid-length or over-the-calf.

Each one ind comfortable, cashmere-soft blend of Hi-Bulk

Orion* and stretch nylon All have heel and toe shields to pro-

vide much longer wear Your favorite length plus a wide range

of colors to choose from are what make Burlington Gold Cup
socks America s favorite socks

!>¥

~%
BurlingtonCMdCup Socks

.r*. —..«4

MJ,WJh,F 9:30-9:30

- 9:30-6:00

([^ j"^(L!\^^/_ J

(Continued from Page 108)

there is no football team at

St. Louis and soccer is played
in front of fans that number as

high as 20,000.

Soccer instruction begins in

recreation youth leagues in St.

Louis and continues through
high school. Both St. Mary's
High and St. Louis High have
successful teams each year
and they provide St. Louis U.
with many of its top players.

'*It is like a breeding farm
system in St. Louis/' says
Fishfer.

"?Si. Louis doesnT have to

recruit players frorii foreign

-countries. Clemson Univer-

sity, for example, has
recruited numerous players

from British Guyana which is

not good for American soccer.

Kids cannot identify with a
soccer player who cannot even
speak English. We have to try

and emphasize socc6f' for

Americans!"

Although Fisher respects

the fact that St. Louis' players
are Americans, he is critical

of the style jthey play with
under coach Harry Keough.
"St. Louis is playihg old-

fashioned, methodical soccer

like it was played in the 1950' s.

they play with ^diiid technique
but with a limiti^ strategy.

Their mechanical style

reminds me of the Russian
basketball teams, playing
with little individual flair.

Everybody looks the same —
like robots.

However, St. Louis will

always be successful," adds
Fisher. "They have dedicated,

hard, strong team plavers,'but

their mechanical style puts a
limit on each individual
player's capabilities."

As for Ms own coaching,
Fisher stresses the impor-
tance of game preparation.

**In soccer everyone shares
in every play no matter who

has the ball. You cannot be out

of position on a pass or on
defense or the other team will^

take charge.

"A player out of position can
result in a goal and goals are
extremely tough to come by in

soccer."

Two George Allen sayings
are used often by Fisher in

coachirlg soccer: **The
physical preparation ends, but ;

the mental preparation never
stops", and //Winning is

living."
'^

"It is necessary to know .

everything about an upcoming -»'.

game in soccer," says Fisher.

"I always keep close watch on
how our opponents are
playing. Soccer is a fluid and
widespread game and if you
are not prepared for your
opponents, trouble will occur.

You can't tak^ anything for

granted in this game."

I

f

I

I

i

GARAGE SALE
by Women Associates of University Religious Conference

Small appliances, furniture, lamps, disfies,

kitchen utensils, cutlery, pots, clothing, bedding

- r^ Must show U.C.LA. student I.D. card

THURSDAY - Oej. 3. 11:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.nj.
"" TT- . URC GARAGE - 900 HILGARD

1
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SOLID
-^*r-

REG 29.95

NOW 17.99 with this coupon ^
Limited Quantity offer' ^663 fdf'30 day$_^ /^,X^-

to Oct. 31st. ^ _

STATE
with 8 push buttons

Whip puree grate chop-mlx-blendllquefy

BLENDER --«.-, ..>

iiai^"•-^•^-W-^.

Remo:k<eable stainless steel cutting blades

^p**

ONE YEAR
immediate
replacement
guarantee

'

\ c ..

.,.T^

• 48 oz. capiclty^'heat resistant glass jar with handle and

pouring spout. S

-CAr

lOA broxton Ave. < JW^TWOOD NATURAL FOODS

I

Removable 2 oz measuring Insert In cover |

I
—1

I

I

I

I

I

Cord storage

pulse action control

GR 9-8850

"T I' ' < -i'-,— - ",'^r «." , -.y.
,'_i*i«s?»

-tX»?!:-

'. ^^^
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' — ByJs^mieKrug'
DB Sports Editor \,

Behind closed doors in the
Men's Gym, a hushed phrase
has been spoken in jest. "If it

is not Intramurals, it's liot

fun." Propagated by one
person since departed, the
phrase is partially correct.
But one that cannot be refuted
is that ''Intramurals offers
something for everyone."
Last yi^^some 25 per cent

of the 30,000 .on campus
participated In Intramurals.
To get one quarter of this

student body to do anything,
even if it was the handing out
of free one dollar bills, is quite
an accomplishment.
The intramural program

offers three divisions, men's,
women's, and coed. And
within these three divisions lie

several skill categories.
Jan Gong, women's coor-

dinator, has seen an upsurge
in her program in the past
three years that has only been
match by inflation.

"We have close to tripled
our participation," she said.

"Tennis has experienced the
most phenonomial increase,
from 20 participants in 1971 to

80 last year."

There are reasons for the
massive increase in par-
ticipation, but Jan cannot
pinpoint it to one single factor.

*There has been a sharp
increase in sorority
involvement. But probably
more important is that people
are beginning to be turned on
by recreation. Also, in the late

60's, there was a great deal of
student action directed
against traditional college
life. We are now becoming
more traditional, looking
inward to the campus."
The largest sport for the

Women this quarter is team
volleyball. Jan sees the
numtier of teams reaching as
high as 70. And for the first

time, games will he played in
Pauley Pavilion.

*rhe defending champions of
the ^(ivanced division, HSOv^^^fi^^i^
are returning to defend their
title.

^
The name by the way stands

for one honky and five
Orientals, which brings us to
another point. The naming of
teams is considered by some a
primary focus. Just glance
down the schedules in the
future and you will be amazed
at the creativity of some of
your fellow students. Tastless
at times, but unquestionably
creative.

• «

The Coed program, like the
women's program, has found
a similar rebirth. Bill Can-
ning, head of the program, has
instituted a philosophy which

•/

'*«*

has perhaps led to that in-

crease.

"The emphasis is still low
keyed and on social
interaction. We are the least
competitive of the three, the
most recreation oriented."
"We are slowly becoming

our own entity. In the pat we
have had to draw from the
Tpen's and women's program,
but now we're getting people
who only play coed sports. We
have also cut down on the size
of teams, say from nine to six
person football to encourage
independents to come out."

A new sport this year in the
coed proflram. is sue person
basketball, and Canning is

expecting it to catch on quite
rapidly.

~~1
-

The stiffe^t compeUUon of
all the coed sports is in
doubles volleyball, with the
caliber of play ranking at the
top of the country.

But the one event that
probably best exemplifies the
philosophy of the coed
program is the annual Turkey
Trot. Numerous bizarre,
absurd and downri^^ht

.:.*<::.::

ridiculous races are held
around Tanksgiving with:
prizes going to the winners.
The amazing predicaments'
that the contestants get
themselves into is well wcurth

the price of admissioii, ev^
thou^ it is free. " -—
This year the men's

program has a new director,
Greg Killoran. Before coming
to UCLA he was the
Intramural program assistant,

at Michigan State, which has a
long tradition of intramural
strength. Lastyear there were
some 350 men's football teams
there as opposed to 89 here. On
the other hand, what else is g
there to do in Elast Lansing -

except wish that you were 3
west „ „ ^ 2
Greg also brings in an idea

of competition in a controlled
manner. "In the Open and A
divisions, there has to be
competition, due . to the
competitive * nature" of the
people participating. Cokii-
petiuon is good, but when
winning begins to use un-
derhanded methods, it is our
obligation to stop it. It is for
thai reason that a^ante are no
longer gfven out.**

For those men who are less
competitive lit heart, the B
division exists. This is usually
an indication of skill level but
it also touches on a com-
petition level. The games in B
are on the whole more
relaxeiJL: ,v

Although the numbers of
men participating at UCLA
may not equal that of other
schools, the competition is

usually equal if not bett^.

'a

J

ilit

-i

i
'

,9

STREEECH — A participant in Intramural fix vvomtn volleyball leapt
high to block a «pike by an opposing player. This and many other sports
will be offered by the Intramural department for m%n, women and coed
competition. For more information, contact ttie IM program, MG lit or
call 825-3247.

Mspofis offer§dforthe corrn

AnytKxly who has ever wit*
nessed the finals of the Open
division basketball tour-
nament will attest to the
basketball prowess exhibited
there. The two Hnal teams
usually would fahr well in

collegiate competition, except
forjhe lack of a tall center.
Tile director of the enthre

program is Al Chavez. FOR
ANY INFORMATION
REGARDING IN<^
TRAMURALS, YOU ARE
URGED TO GO TO MEN'S
GYM 118 OR CALL 825*3267.

•

«

t'

1.

2:

3.

6ENERALINTRAMURAL
INFORMATION
No necessary skill level or
prior experiehc^ required— everyocif cijnf pfiiy in-

tramurals. ; -

If you cannot organize your
own team — we will at-

tempt to put you on a team
— come" into the I.M. Office
(M.G. 1 1B) and sign up as
^an individual needing a
'team, or attend the
AAanagers AAeeting.

~Ali information, entry
blanks and grochures on all

three programs in

avaiiabie in the Intramural
Sports Office, AAen's Gym
118 or call 825-3360 or 825-

3267.

I

1. Team VoUeyball: 6 women
on a team. Three divisions

"^ —t)eginning, intermediate,
and advanced.

^ Entries due: October 10
*^

~~ Schedules available:
October 11

L- Play begins: Octotwr 15 4.

ii^^ Mandatory meeting
r-r - scheduie: (all t«am
-^™1 managers must attend)

Sororities: Tuesday, Oct.
Q ax / : 00 pn^ "" «<<»>.•.'. >w,t.«in>^

Residence Halls: Wed-*^
^nesday, Oct. 9 at 7:00 pm

Independents: Thursday,
Oct. 10 at 3: 00 pm in Aden's 5.

Gym 102

^^ Games will be played
> Tuesday anb Thursday '.

'^' evenings and Wednesday
afternobns.

.*.;*»

Sports this fall:

1. Fiag Foofbatt ^ Men's and
Coed — Mandatory
meeting Wednesday, Oct. 9

MG 122 at 3 pm.
2. Volleyball — AAen's and

Women's — Apply AAen's

Gym 118.

3. Basketball — Women's,
Coed - AAen's 1 on 1

—
Contact Bill Canning, J#n
Gong.

Other of^portunities available.

WOMEN'S PROGRAM
Sports to be offered:

2. Singles Tennis:^ Three^
/ divisions -^ beginning, >

~ intermediate arid ad-
vanced
Entries due: Octot)er 17

Schedule available:
October 18 \:

Play begins: October ^1
All games will be played
AAondays and Wednesdays
from 3-6 pm at the Sunset
Canyon Tehnis Courts.

3. Singles Racquetball; Two
divisions — experienced
and inexperienced.

Entries due: October 23
Play begins: October 24
Instructional clinic to be

offered on Wednesday,
Octot>er 23 at 3:00 pm on
the AAac "B" racquet ball

courts.

Cross Country Run: A one
day event to be run on
Friday, November 1.

Entrants should meet on
the IM field at 3:00 (ad-
iacent to Pauley Pavilion)
d^ obtain information and
entry blanks in the AAen's
Gym 118. -

Three on Three Basketball:
Two divisions (experienced
aind inexperienced) will be
offered.

Entries due: Novemkwr 14

Schedule available:
Novemt)er 15

. Play k)egins: Novemt>er 19

3 women per team
All games played Tuesday
and Thursday evenings and
Wednesday afternoons.

COED PftC)GRAM
Flag Football: 3 men 3
women
Entries due: Thursday^^

October 10

'Managers meeting
Thursday, October 10 at
4:00 pm MG 102

Play begins: Monday,
October 14-

2. Doubles Volleyball — You
classify yourself. Entries
are due Thursday, Oct 10.

. Play begins AAonday, Oct
V 14. Play will be held on the

outside courts.
3. Golf — One man, one;*

woman, Scotch 2 balL:.

foursome. Entries by
Tuesday, Oct 15. Tour-
nament begins Oct 29.

4. 6.Person BasketbaH-^ltti^
Event. Entries due
Thursday, Oct 31. A^Mtlng
and Rule Clinic, Thursday
Oct 31 at 4 pm, MG 102.

5. Team Free Throw — New
Event. Entries due Friday
Nov 15. Play dates Nov 18

; and 19.

6. Turkey Trot — 8th annual
Field day St unique relay
events. Unique Prizes. For
the yojung at heart.

>*i

1.

iifc—

MEN'S PROGRAM
Flag Football: AAandatory
managers meetings —
Fraternity ^nd Residence
Hall at 3 pm in MG 102;

Independent at 4 pm In MG
201.

Play begins October 14.

Games will be at 3,4,5 pm
AAon^Frl,

Ttierewill be AandB skill

division.

2. Volleyball: AAandatory
AAanager's AAeeting— 3 pm
room 102 AAen's Gym.
Play begins Oct 14.

Play will be between 6-11

pm, AA-Th.

There will be A afid R skill

^ divisions.

3. Doubles Bowling: (Han-
dicap) Play begins Oct 14.

Sign up In AAG 118 before
Oct 10.

4. Singles TefNils: (Three skill

levels) Play begins Oct. 21.
' Sign up in AAG I1«l»lwien

Oct 7-16. Space limited so
SIGN UP EARLY.

5. Singles Handball: (Three
skill levels) Play begins
Oct 14. Sign up before Oct 9
in MG'118.

6. Doubles Racquetball:
(Three skill levels) Play
begins Oct 21. Slon up
between Oct 7-16 In AAG 118.

7. Crc^s Country: 2.1 AAile run
to' be held Nov. 1 at 3
pm. 4.5 Mile run to be held
Nov 22 at 3 pm. Sign up on
the field the day of tti«

race.
8. One on One Basketball:

Play begins Dec 2. Sign up
between Oct 21-30, AAG 118.

This will be a one week
competition held from 6-11

' pm M-Th.

5> .'
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TENNIS PARTNER
IS roi TW!I!

I yow f# olraooy o tvfWMc ploy#f op oro

^boMt to boco«w ow. And chonc— of you olfody

know ono of moqp poopio wNh whom you con ploy.

Bwt choncot oro you'vo olto boon stuck wrHhout o portnor

on o gtvon 4oy. Probably on o doy you woro roolly In tho mood
to pkiy. TfNNIS PARTNEft IS THi AN^WBI I Woll find you a

p«rtnor in your oroo. ot your lovol. wtw wonts to ploy wbon you want

to ptvy. Um tho sorvtcov Ofton os you with. S Inglos. doublos. mlxod doyblos. You

tho gomo. Wo1l Und tho pooplo. Six month* moniborshlp only $10.00

Call 837-2946 (Mon thru Sat)10am - 2pm

1 47"W^k! X
Marilyn Chambers

nC||l|ip the Ivory Snow girl

l

With

Johnnie

Keyes

The mon
beNnd the

Green Door'

opon10:4Sam
FREE^fVONQ
inlotocroM ttroot

flflor Spm

the

Mitchell

Brothers

present

Double bHI

ojthe ^
I

Y?dr!

The longest

runr^ir^ show

in Los Angeles!

(x) ADULTS only

WVRKINQ W RCAR "

llofrbofor««pm "^

/ ff-.

*«

, .^iM,'^ 'ij|»*'ri-'.j»i>"<*''* ' ;"
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A FiUmim^ brt. MM8 CI iMfIn Oct 7,

Rflfistration. unleps nbked dberwite. te al aorlheosl comer of Pmiley Pavilion. 12 noon - 1 pm. in person; Wed.. Oct. 2.

.«., IbycrealMm^ 4Pnvili«B Canb lor 1t74-75 are roqutted for facultyAMaff. and Fall Quarter r«gii|lration cards for students

at time of enrollment. Siae of daasea is limited and enrollment i« pn • first-come, first-served basi$. Underenrollod

jrlaasn will be cancelled.
ia*^B>^_^iMliMalllMMM

AQUATICS
* Beginning Swim
Intermediate Swim
Senior Life Saving

t MWP "^^ -^^ ^0 am 11 am Women's Gym Ptool

MWr _ . 1 pm 2 pm- Men'f Gym Pool —
Dann

TuTh 10 am - 11 am Women's Gym Pool

AWT*
Adults' All

Adults' Watercolor "

Children's Art beg. 9f2B

Macrame and crafts

•HiTh 10 am - 12 n Recreation Center
,

Th 7 pm - ftao pm
I

Sat 10-11 am. 11:15 - 12i15. 12:» - 1:30 pm
tAi/b. for information call Doris Curran. ext. 53671.

Staff

DANCC* For information about modern dance classes for adults and children call Doris Curran at Ihe

Recreation Center, ext. 53671.

EXEROSE FOR WOMEN :'
. /.

'" '
'

Body Conditioning MWF -

Slim *n' Trim MTWTh ,

Jogging A Fitness ' MTWTh

r 12'n - 1 pm
12 n - 1 pm
1 pm -2 pm

:>

I s Gym 100

Women's Gym 200

Field * X-Country

Caxin ,
-:rv^»^'?-^*'=

McAlexander
McAlexander

GOLF
[

"^
"^ ~

"I~~
Staff/Faculty only ^ - MWTh T

Registered students consult Schedule of Classes.

12 n - 1 pm Field ,
Staff

GYMNASTICS A TRAMPOLINE
9CC* I • •

Sec. II

MW
MW

12 n - 1 pnn

1 pm - 2 pm
Men's Cy^ 200A Staff

JUDO

Sec. II

Sec. Ill

TuTh
TuTh
MW

11 am • 12 n

1 pm - 2 pm
12 n -, 1 pm

MAC "B" 146 Fitlery

Fittery

Shell

Sec. II

TuTh
MW

12 n - 1 pm
11 am • 12-n

MAC "B'.'.44ft. Fittery

Shell

SKI: First Session: Oct. 7-Nov.1
Sec. I s^ ,

MW
Sec. II TuTh
Sec. Ill TuTh

*-c^ IV ' — MW

Secpn^ Session: Nov 11-Dec 2

12 n - 1 pm
J1 am -12 n
12 n -1 pm
11 am - 12 n

.^*«"

Straw Valleye^ Tyler

i'

..,..., f-- For second session, enroll' Nov. 5 & 6. 9 am - 4 pm. Pauley Pavilion. enlranoelSlo. 1.

TENNIS Each person will sign up for one weekly twenty-five minute dual peribd of instructions-

Offered Monday through Thursday between the hours of 9 am • 3 pm and
.:\-''- Friday 9 am - 1 pm. Equipment fee is $4.00. payable at enrollment.

=^iL^

^VOLLEYBALL^ ^ ~7 MW rr2:30^piir—r—Men^Gym 200—^-—StalL

UNIVERSITY RBCRSATION ASaOCtATION SOLING CLUB REGISTRATION IN PAUIf^ PAVIUON, GATE k,

iiSn - ^ 3 P°^ SLJIS^-ia^ CANYON RECREATION CENTER R«glslration — mL 53671====

~r

fc'

--.•V

SCUBi( Sign-up and orientation meeting at SCRC Tues. Oct. 1. 5 pm. Equipment fee S20.

Sec. 1 Tu 3 - 6 pm SCRC Pool

Sae i H ' II

I

Tm 5 6

Staff

-pm-

ART AND DANCE May also enroll on the first day of classes at SCRC.

nsCfVOTlOffl ttff^89 b* ciMfMt IS ndmitos prior to ctoafuf.

U\

f^'

> '.

.:::^*^

n-

i\ y —J.

Air Force ROTCThe college
scholarship program with

"Jjl(l<>4.' Sky-high '<«'»

i'-a-

- >-. -t

I
,k„,..„.

V

T-

Some people might need to be coaxed with more than a full college scholarship

to enroll in the Air Force ROTC Program. So, if free tuition, lab and incidental

feesaren't enough . ; . the Air Forceoffersamontfily allowance of $100.00,

tax-free, in your junior and senior years, even if yoaare not on scholarship.

And flying lessonstq those qualified provide the most exciting benefiit of all.

Interested? • .. -

Soccer
(Continued from Page 102)

other players on the Bruin -

squad are freshmen Fernando
Arevalo, Steve Sampson,
James Allen, Zerihun Tadesse
and Giovanni Mayorga,
sophomores Richard Rees,
Dave Atkinson, and Aziz
Mokrane, juniors Ali SaffaWi,

Elias Negash Vladimir Cerin
and seniorjCherif Zein.
4JCLA is ranked number one

"IWr-

' »'.'
I

in the first 1974 Far West
Division Soccer Poll with USF—

^

second, Cal State Fullerton
third, Washington fourth and
Westmont fifth.

The Bniins face Pepperdine
Tuesday, September 24 on the

i North Athletic Field at 4 p.m.
'

' Then UCLA travels to Santa
*^ Barbara to face UCSB Friday

• night, Sept. 27.

, Soccer Notes: 1972 Olympic
starter at Munich, Steve Gay,-

a former All-American at-

Westmont in 1970, and James^
Creasey, junior varsity coach
last year, will act as assistant

coaches this season.

i Cf-^JJPI*

Contact Copt. Thomas JI.J Adams
» « I "^

.,*rr at
UCLA, 213-825-1742.
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INTRODUCTION FOR
CREW — There will be an
introduction for anyone
interested in joining the
crew team. The first

meeting will be in the
Founders Room of Pauley
Pavilion at 4 pm, Tue Oct 1.

First day at the boat house
will be Wed, Oct 2 at 4 pm.

.'•V

FENCING TEAM ^ The
first meeting for the UCLA
fencing team will be Mon,
Sept 30 between 10-12 pm in

Pauley Pavilion. Anyone,
with fencing experience is

ur^ed to come. Wqrkouts
will be at tht^i time
throughout the quarter.
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Pepper is aliye
•y

'- r {

By Hunter Kaplan
^ DB SiMMrts Writer
Allania — It was the morning of the 1974

Georgia Tech football season opener against
the Fighting Irish of Notre Dame.
A familiar Pepper Rodders was maldng his

head coaching debut as his alma mater after

having departed from UCLA last winter for

Yellowjacket country. „

Pepper is still the warm, refreshing, easy
going Pepper who coached the Bruin team
from 1971-1973, producing 8-3 and 9-2 seasons
in 72 and 73. A year ago Pepper's squad
broke nearly all UCLA total offense and

coach. The Bruin assistant coaches

nr "

^'

I can really sympathize
with Brett White over his

, ^:^ missed field goaf in the

final seconds.

rushing records, averaging 43 points per
game. Eleven players who graduated from
last year's team were drafted into the
professional ranks. .--«

Pepper focused on the UCLA 17-17 tie with
Tennessee two days earlier in Knoxville.

Greatest football game
'*It was one of the greatest football games I

have ev^r seen," said Pepper. '*John Sciarra
was super, (15 for 21 passmg for 212 yards and
17a rushing yards in 19 carries, totaling 390

yards total offense — a UCLA record). I can
really sympathize with Brett White over his,

missed field goal in the final seconds. I was a
kicker in addition to quarterback in my
coUet^e playing days here at Georgia Tech.
There is qo instant replay in kicking field

goals. You just can't get another try.**

Pepper recalled the Efren Herrera winning
field goal that upset the number one ranked
Nebraska Comhuskers in the 1972 Bruin
opener at the Coliseum.

**Herrera's field goal was in front of a home

super.
Pepper, who wte often criticized at UCLA

for not <jleveloping a Bruin passing attack,
responded by reiterating the fact that his 1973

Bruin team averaged 43 points a contest.

'^Everyone wants to pass more, but it is the
points on the scoreboard that count. Running
the football with the 'Wishbone' was the most
successful way for us tp score the last two
years.

T^ Ten yard flair

"I'm going to surprise some people tonight
by throwing a ten-yard flair pass on the
opening play against Notre Dame," chuckled
Pepper.
Pepper wasn't kidding. He did call the ten

yard pass play and it worked with the
Yellowjackets driving the length of the field to

score a touchdown against the Irish on their

first possession.
The Pepper reverted back to his familiar

'Wishk>one' ground attack the remainder of

the game. Notre Dame ruined Pepper's debut
with a 31-7 thrashing of Georgia Tech.
"With the Veer offense there are only two

^« backs, and I noticed the Bruins had some
troubleon wide pitch plays. The Veer offense

-^ is a better passmg formation than the *Wish-
bone', but with the Veer there isn't always the

Pepper Rodgers

• • •Hello to all my friends

I've got to be running.
It's the only offense I know.

'rrttf-T •rff-irim*^..•—-'^ '—•'."' '7 •• ' i^r»- rr—"n'nri~7r-->iT'*- ti—

trowd and it wasn't as long as White's ai-

tempted kick last Saturday." f
Throwing fabulous

r When asked to comment on whether he was^^
surprised with Sciarra's successful passing

lead blocker as in the *Wishbone' running
plays. Thus, the wide pitch plays are more
difficult to execute under the Weet. With three
backs in the i*Wishbone,' option plays « are

\ ^ • easier to execute. - ^- ^^——- - , ,

Rose Bowl
^"The Bruins will eventually go to the Rose
Bowl," added Pepper. "It remains to be seen
whether it will be this year or next year, but

UCLA*s radio station

NEEDS EVERYONEt
Meeting Thu rs.. Sepk26i2: SOj)

in front of AU Grand Bajiroom
\k^
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Dick Vermeil . . . ts an
excellent passing coach.
The Bruin assistant

coaches are super.
-V .^^^i-i.---
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attack against Tenneiteee, Pepper said,

'tJohn's throwing was fabulous, biit it is how
many points you get on the board that counts.

'

UCLA only scored seven points through the
air^The defense scored the other touchdown.
"Coach Dick Vermeil^has done a great job

with the Bruins. He isah excellent passmg

the time will come. 2>tahford went to the i;fowi

two years in a row, then USC did the same. It

.will be UCLA's turn soon. Vermeil has done a
';''-^reat job recruiting."

The Pepper Rodgers in Atlanta, Georgia is

as Extroverted as ever. Having ouarterbacked
the Yellowiackets to three Bowl games in the
1950's, leacung Tech to a 3(K9rl reoord for threef

^
seasons^ Pepper is like a folk hero in AtlantaJ

_J1^ A*We love our Pepper," shouted Georgia
tech students at the *Varsity,* a popular

-- downtown Atlanta hamburger stand where
thousands of students and alumni gather
before and after 'Tech' home games^
Pepper is a long way from Southern

California, but he is still playing USC, South
Carolina University, that is. The
Yellowjackets whipped South Carolina 35-20 a
week ago last Saturday.

;• "Hello to all my friends back on the West
Coast," Pepper said. "I've got to be running.

s the only offense I know^iie chuckled.

'...
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For beginning creative writers t^

Groupr exercises promoting vivid verbal

telling, recall, and reading — with the end df

guiding each participant in the discovery of his

or her authentic writing voice . -

Wednesdays, 3-5 PM, be^hnlng Oct. 9 V

at ,- W«J-'

^«*x^- -*" ..-'

':*<'t

> jf ^=5::^ T«E WRITING GENTEHT
-.-Hm

^t f\—^^tS^M^^f^

3245 Murphy Hall

Advance sign-up required. Please drop by or

phone (82)5:3016 dally 9-5 v **«-«-—«^-f>^~---

This Is a free Student Service, available to all

regularly enrolled UCLA students
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Before the academic term begins •

COME TOGETHER!

CONVOCATIpN SUNDAY WORSHIP'
10:45 ajYi. - September 29

lyAUSIC: THE UCLA MEN'S GLEE,
under the direction of Dr. Donn Weiss

SPEAKING on the theme of Faith and Higher Education:

DON HARTSOCK. OMBUDSMAN. UCLA

CHARCeS DOAK. UNIVERSITY RELIGIOUS CONFERENCE
CHARLES ORR. PASTOR, WESTWOOD PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

IHV^, at noon join oth«r students and your)g adults for a brunch at a home f\%nf compus . . .

AT IHl CHURCH which brings you INTERSECTION ^ a frmm fall film series beginning ,

October 6, 6:30 p.m. with A/berf Camui. "The Stranger. '! '

WESTWOOD PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
lOsli Wilshire Blvd. . Los Angeles 90024

(neKt to AVCO Center — within wolktng distance off the icompiis)

Phone 474-4535 for further i
Information.
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There's an old saying at Oktoberfest:

£5 war so toll, ich kann mich an nichts

erinnem. Roughly translated it means: .

"Such a good time I 'don't remember/^This
is only to be expected at the Busch

Garden's Oktoberfeet. It stri^ follows

tradition. There's good musicrniT^

tainment, and a fielicious variety of
!

Bavarian-style food and refreshments. You
won't remember having a better time.'

** '* -
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%P^e#er 28 to October^.,

^

g"!:. $^-(^|>«^"l|s/$2.7^ kids, Tha^ under 5 free. Take the San Diego Freeway to Roscoe Blvd. exit.
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Leak found iih

cooling system
By Mark Rubin — —

DB Science Writer
Repairs have been proceeding the

past two weeks to correct a leak
discovered in the primary coohng
system of the nuclear reactor here,
according to Chuck Ashbaughf>c©actor
supervisor and PhD candidate in
Nuclear Engineering. 'The source of
the leak has been found and it is hoped
to have the reactor up by "the start of
school," Ashbaugh said. The water in

the primary cooling system in the core
circulates around the nuclear fuel and
cools it while the atoinic pile is

operating.

The leak was^serious not so much
because it released radioactive
material (the water was only slightly

radioactive and was captured by the
drain system) but because wetting
downlbe graphite in the core reduced
its efficiency as a moderator.^his
graphite, which slows down and
reflects neutrons so they can interact
with Uranium atoms and cause
fissioning, is essential for the type of
atomic reactor here. Eventually, if the
leak was allowed to continue, the
reactor would reach a stage yfheie it

would be totally inoperable.

The {decision to disassemble the
reactor core was considered a major
one since not only would the device be
unavailable for student use while
under repairs, but the work required
high radiation exposures for those
people completing repairs. However
the Director of the Nuclear Energy
Lab (NED here, Thomas E Hicks,
made the decision that the reactors
would have to be torn down and the
leak stopped.
An initial problem was finding the

leak. Just where in the 500 tons of

conorete i load and graphite whioh
makes up the UCLA Rl reactor could
the leak occur? Two years ago, the last

time the reactor was disassembled,
the entire cooling system was rebuilt
and the reactor was out for months. It

a complete tear down had to be done
again this time, it would be virtually
impossible to have the pile operating
by the start of fall quarter. Therefore
an attempt was made to pinpoint the
leak and go directly to the trouble spot
without completely dismanthng the
core.

The situation after th^ first few days
of repair appeared very promising.
The most dangerous operation in U^
repair process, removing the highly
radioactive fuel assemblies, went
smoothly. Additionally, the leak was
foundin the third day of work to be in a
joint of the inflow piping. Simply
lightening down the bolt& holding the
joint together completed the repairs.

•"

< Continued on Page 75)

Unfuelittg the nuclear reactor in Boelter Hall uimhe
most dangerous part of any reoair operation. Thejop
photo shows a fuel bundle being drawn up into a lead
cask before being carried to the storage areas. Photo
at bottom right shows entire core, while arrow shows
where leak was discovered.
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DB Photot by Mark Rubin
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Scuba diving has become an increasingly popular
sport among students over the last few year^. Yet an
article which appeared in the L.A. Times recently
indicated that the caliber of diving instruction was
so poor that grossly undertrained people were being
put into the water. The full blame for the 16 diving
deaths^ that have occured in L.A. County so far this

.'* (

''IfyoMget
more than 30 divers

in tlie water at once»
^^^ tliat*s a mob
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year was placed at the feet of incompetent and
mnCMing scuba instructors. A study by the Dailywm indicated that whil^ a problem' aid exist, its

causes were somewhat more involved.

Glen Egstrom, Professor of Kinesiology, who
heads the diving program here, is in charge of both
diving-related research and the instructional
programs. He believes the Times article pointed out
the 16 scuba deaths this year indicate a problem, but
kielieves the story showed ratter extreme examples
and only negative aspects of tne situation. Egstrom
is also president of the National Association of

Underwater Instructors (NAUI), one of the major
scuba training organizations.
—^ .—»

I i 4 -i

"While there ffirelnany more divers being cer-

tified now than in 1970, our accident rate has been
approximately constant since that period,"*.

Egstrom said as proof that the diver education
programs in this area haVe been succeeding.

Since the majority of scuba deaths have occurred
off of the large number diving boats leaving ftrcftn

the Los Angeles and Santa Barbara ports, two
members of the Rruin staff who are qualified divers
went ^long on one of these boat trips to CataUna.
Their observations supported the hypothesis that
the instructional area was not the only element of

the (living industry where reform was called for.

The boat taken was one of the major dive boats
going out of the Long Beach area offering an "open
charter,'* meaning no dive shop or organization
sponsored the trip. (About 15 dive boats are cen-
tered in the Long Beach area.) Anyone supposedly

aualified was allowed on the trip, which was under
le complete supervision (or non-supervision) of the

boat skipper.

While getting up at 3:30 am is not a popular
practice among Bruin staffers, they made the effort

one Sunday morning and were on hand for the boat's

7 am time of deparUire. No certificatton cards were
checked upon boarding thus no control was pcovided
''over which persons made the trip.

*'We would never put 55 divers on a boat,**;

Egstrom replied on being informed of the number of^

p^ple taken onto the trip that morning. "School"
diVes limit the ^oups between 25 and 35. If vou get
more than 30 divers in the water at once, that's a
mob and it is impossible to keep track of

everybody," he continued.
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-
/ - ^ made no attempt ^

to supervise any aspect
--^—^-

off the diving. ^

This large group presented little problem at all to

the skipper as he made no attempt to supervise any
aspect of the diving. After anchoring the boat and
announcing that it would he swinging out from the
island with the tide, little was heard and nothing was
seen of the man.
Even while people were in the water, there was no

dive master or lookout ori the boat. This was con-
sidered by Egstrom to be a very unsafe situatifln. On
UCLA diving trips, divers are required to sign on
and off the boat, and a qualified person is always on
deck watching for someone in trouble.

. (CoBliaaed on Page 72)
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Science freak* who wish to display their expertise are

welcome to come in and try on a story or twQ. KK 110. all

the time.. ^
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Divers in danger . . .

.-VTf^

Leonard Greenstone,..—
I

(Continued from Page 71) Leonard ^F^^f^?"^-:;:^
r 1"-.V^^T» #%Ai^ I

During me day many headbs ^the .^^^.^^^^^^^

I

I

I
Roior Cuff

HAIR CUT LONG I
potentially dangerous

I
sitilations were observed. Men

I were drinlcing before diving,
"

I Ibaded ^ spearfluns

I

^ ' ^—-—^—— ' were diving alone.

for NAUI, was informed of the

incidents Bruin reporters had

seen. He replied, "He (the
• . V :- n IrillAP '

x\^ Ookl«y ft Sons Borb«r Shop

f (acrott from Sof«woy; 1 04 1 Goyl«y W«itwood

pearguns were skipper) is a

i brought on board and people . Greenstone felt that man^
killer.

(SVTboats should be operateci
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It might be argued that the in a more responsible manner,

skipper of a five boat is but also agreed with the Times

required to provide nothing story that instrucUon itself

more than transportation to a was lax.

specified spot. However it is Soon after the Times story

believed by many that be appeared, the Board of

should provide guidance ih Supervisors directed the L.A.

areas where he is more County Underwater Safety

knowledgeable than some of Committee to draw up a list of

his customers. ' V recommendations to correct

-«>^*-»

^"^ GIWI Egstrom

committee was heavily

_ _ correct weighted by people with

WhTthera skipper who deficiencies within diving vested interests: d^^^

provides no aupervfeion on his programs here. The Com-.^ owners and b^Ukippers who
51..:-- *-:«- K:^.AA ka «««. mittee consists of elements wanted no regulation of this

representing^ equipment industry."
diving trips could be con-

sidered truly negligent is open .^^.^-^ „ -^

I to a great deal ofdebate. It is a manufacturers, dive shops.
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1051 Qayley Ave., Westwood

(across from Safeway) ^

477 0211

%off
— with this ad —
on all LPs marked

sidered truly negligent is open

I to a great deal ofdebate. It is a , -
. . •

I practice followed by many boat operators, instructional

I boat operators. In the case of organizations and emergency

I the trip our reporters ob- «'***"i^'» ^fmins

\ served, an incident occurred

\ which highlighted the

service groups.

Early last week the safety

committee came forward with

^ problems stemming from the four recommendations:
' lack of supervision.

"'^"

A young Doy had swum back

Egstrom recounted how the

executive board of the safety

committee tried to get an
enforcement provision in-

cluded in the Committee's
recommendation, but wee

.1

i to the b^t and attempted to

get back Onboard. He ap-

I peared very^ uneasy in the

I water, exhausted and near
I panic. As the young diver

ui icvuniiii^..v«„w.«. overrruled by the members
— The standards for cer- present. He belives although

tifying divers iti the L.A. the first two recom-

County program shpuld be mendations are correct, they

accepted by all groups have no worth without a

providing scuba Ihstruction mechanism for ^^ im-

within the county ^
plemenation, ^

— SUndardsror training Greenstone was more vocal
I panic. As the young diver — bianaaros lor irmimiK

^t- Kr-^fir«« ttl caiH
I reached for the ladder at the instructors should conform to in his objections. He saia

1 u^^i. ^e *u^ K^of ;fe ^nainAQ »hA 1 A rniintv Instructor weakened recommendations•^— back of the boat, its engines

I were started and the exhaust

I blew him back into the water.

the LA. County Instructor weakened recommendations
were railroaded through by -

3^^
(reg5*list)

1

^449
^^ (reg.6*list)

used records bought & sold

gbod^ until 9/28/74

I

program \- ^ty '

— American National manufactured and retailers.

On^ortheBTulii'i^^^^^^ Standard Institute (ANAI) "Any time anyone speaks of

to reach and pull him in. standards should be accepted Jegislation for our mdustr^

Someone could have been for all equipment and theykiUit. u««^ ^^l^
__ No further recommen- ^ -"""^ ""^— **""" ""

dations be forwarded^I hdrt in this situation since the

i man running the boat
- seemingly had no concern

J what people in the water were
doing, or where they were. It

I probably should be added that

the boy was obviously too

. ^ —1-

—

•—

—

1—young to hold a certifiratinn

Some dive shops have- no

HuuiiB uc iutw«.M«^r^ conasern for their customers^

Egsftrom believes that the the citizens have no voice,

task set by the Board of There are no standards for the

Supervisors was not carried purity of air used to fill tante^.

out. ** Setting standards And few shops even bother to

without working out a method sterilize peronal equipment
fnr pnfnrppmftnt is of no before rftntal," he saidj
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value,*' he said. **The safety <Continuedoni'age75i
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Seven thirtv in the morninfl is not a

particularly popular time for most

^ people to be awake. But each day at

>: that time, a small group of men
"i^ dressed in tan flle'out of a building off

j^LJIVestwood Plaza. Early morning
^ October sunlight glints olf the well-

J polished badge of officer James

I Pembroke of the University of

I California Police Department (UCP-

X or here. *

^ He and his fellow officers walk to

^ their assigned vehicles. Each will

I check his or her vehicle through a list.

i Lights blink, sirens yelp, and a few
' officers grin at having startled the

^^*^ ^ hiiil-awake passersby. ^ ^ ^ :^

Officer Pembroke is one of S iswom
personnel of the UCPD hqpe. All of the

. nine JJC campuses have similar

police forces, which under state law
have full peace officer status. This last

point appears to be unclear to

students, who have sometimes let

crimes go unreported because they

thought the UCPD was not open at late

hours of the evening.

Officer Pembroke turns the patrd

car west on Circle Drive, explaining

that the big problem in the morning is

traffic, especially at the intersection of

Strathmore Place and Circle Ehive

West. Pembroke rec9ll3 that the

traffic coming onto eampis at that

point is such that sometimes the

drivers do not stopii^ven for ^irens.

Crossing the intersection, life turns
-^ the car iiito the drtveway to parking lot

^ 7 to Ulk with the parking attendant at

the gate. Earlier that week the at-

.,-^!-

Belair, Brentwood, and Beverly Hills

— make the problems of UCLA
inhabitants very much different than

those of Los Angeles at large.

Most crimes reported on campus *-

have to do with various types of thefts

of personal property or University

property, of property from motor
vehicles. Indecent exposures are a

poor second, followed by incidents of

malicious mischief, and reports of

annoying phone calls.

The more serious crimes of rape,

murder and armed robbery occur

infrequently. -

Many crimes occur within the multi-

level parking structures, mostly thefts

from and of cars. Howevfer it should be

noted that on Dec. 10,1970, a female

student named Sunny Lynn Dagowitz

was stabbed to death in parking

structure 8. The case renv^^ns un-

solved. In addition, reports of assaults,

and apparent rape or robbery at-

tempts, are reported periodically.

The Center for the Health Sciences

has been plagued by thefts of unat-

tended property, mainly wallets from
coat4 and purses left in unattended

offic^. University police responded to

these problems by instituting a

community relations program in

conjunction with West Los Angeles

Police Department. In this program,
officers from the UCPD here and
WLAPD would meet -with fraternities,

sororities and dormitory dwellers to

discuss ways of preventing crime. In

the sororities, for instance, officers

would discuss ways of preventing rape

and techniques of self-defense.
;

In addition. University police make

ly Ed Goto

Officer James Pembroke
— ' -4...

Mittfir'^

Ughts blink, sirens yelp. mmI a few <»fficen grin at having %
Uie lialf*awalie passersby. \ |

^^ j,

)

.

\ r.^ryw
'

car was left unlocked by the owner, the

officer said, **I mean, god damn, at

least you have to lock the vehicle,

make it some sort of concerted effort

for the thief.** Then a short drive north

of the Engineering I building, where
on the roof he points out some traces of

white spray paint. Five days earlier,

some workers had noticed two

w- «*k^'

'«M^

,;''W""V;;^"

tendant had reported that a motorist

had accosted a girl walking on the side

of the road and asked her ifshe wanted
a ride anyw^i^. Despite her repeated

refusals th^ driver of the car had
followed her for some distance l)efore

finally driving off. i i

The attendant was unable to give

any further information to the officer.

As he drives away Pembroke reflects

that the problem with sex crimes is

that most do no get reported.In this

case, he says, the girl did not report

the incident. Somebody else in a

biRger hurry might have accepted the

ride and gotten raped.
i-taki-

"^ The campus environJhent is viewed
as unique by some officers, who point

out that the academic atmosphere —
and the campus* location between

periodic patrols of parking structures.

In the early 1970*s,; the UCPD
instituted a foot patrd around the

dorm area and the main camp^is. V-
'

"When i first came onto law en-

forcement I thought everything would

be beautiful like that,*^ Pembroke
said, snapping his fingers, "which it

should, but it doesn't. It's frustrating.'*

He cruises through the campus,
watching for bike thieves around

bicycle racks. He points out a girl

locking her bike by Schoenberg Hall.

"If she only locks a wjieel, then the

rest can be ripped-off. But she locks

the frame. I like that."
^ Then later, as he patrols through the

levels of parking structure 9, he notes

that there is a biff problem with thefts

from cars. Recalling a theft where the

bicycles, one on the roof, the other

locked to a nearby stairwell. Both

turned out to have been stolen the

previous day. Apparently, the thief

had planned to spray-paint both bikes

to different colors. Pembroke marvels
at the boldness of the thief— to get to

the roof the thief would have had to

carry both bikes up a stairwell.

The chances of recbvering a stolen

bicycle are slim, he says, because you
cannot go around stoppii^ every

person on a bicycle. tSome five

months later. Officer Pembroke, while

on a plainclothes bicycle detail, was to

make an arrest which culminated in

^CPlTMicer is in an arena of lear-

ning, and should view himself as part

of the acadeniic system. For instance,

Carter says, a citation is a form of

learning for the operator of a poten-

tially deadly weapon that he has a

certain responsibility for the operation

of the vehicle. Furthermore, an
onlightaned officer should he able to

make a decision as to whether or not to.

issue a citation, making the job more
than simply enfwcing the law.

Later that day, Pembroke returns to

the station to pick up a recharged fire

extinguisher. He had used it the day

before in trying to pUt out an

automobile lire.

He drives over near Rolfe and gets

out of the car to check on the bike

racks there. Even in broad daylight,

Pembroke says, thieves can be very

open about their movements.
"Especially juveniles, they're bold

and brazen," he notes.

^

t*I mean, goddamn, at least you have to lock the vehicle, make it

some sort of concerted effort for the thief/*

^5w

r

i

ft- . ..-

1

muk t I II

the break-up-of a .major bicycle theft

ring believed resp6nsu)le for over half

of all bike thefts for that year.)

Pembroke is one of the 42 officers

assigned to the patrol division oi^he
UCPD here. This is the branch of the

UCPD probably most familiar to»

students, who see patrolmen driving

ground campus in tan vehicles

hiarked with the California state seal

on the side. ^,_

.fI would say one of the police fimc-

tions is that of a dual purpose — to

teach and to serve," said lieutenant

Jymes Carter, day watch patrol

division commander. "He (the of-

ficer) provides a service by making
himself functionally available to

perform those duties and respon^

sibilities for which he was created as a

University police officer."

Carter sees the teaching function

fulfilled by officers in two ways — by
example and by explanation. Given
his discretionary powers, he believes

that a police officer should do more
than simply enforce the law. The

Then it^s back tolhe p(5Hce car. He
drives past hospital loading ramps,*'^

checking for thieve^s. He then tours

through the top level of parking

structure 9, sayinc "Where eis6 can
you find a parking Tot that has trees oi\..

top? That's neat."

Then the radio squawks and asks

8UC55 to phone the station. Doing so,

Pembroke is told to investigate a

report of a stolen vehicle at the

University Garage. He drives there to

investigate. The personnel at the desk

look surprised. They did not know of

any stolen vehicles..^—r^-^

After phoning in this information,

Pembroke resumes patrol, touring

slowly through Sproul Hall parking lot.

Turning north on DeNeve Circle

Drive, he turns off into lot 13. Here, he
stops the patrol car, gets out, and
walks over to a gaily painted van,

Inside, in plain view, is an eight-track

tape player. In such an area, he says,

where the parking lot is deserted and
where the thief can hear approachiftg

cars, all that is needed is a rock or

brick to^pry loose the tape player.
-^"'''

*'lg(,Continued on Page 76)
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Scuba.
/•.

^.-

fConCinued from Page 72)

' Greenstone agreed with
E^strom that uniform
minimum standards for a
qualified diver must be

, established. While ., believing

[
that all aspects are in need oi

some review, he still feds that

the instructor is the most
important dement in assuring
safe diving. xy -

"Most instructors really do
^''

care," Greenstone stated. But
-^ he added "all are somewhat

lax in giving their courses,

often not checking up on how
^ . ready a student is for cer-

tification. Present courses are

,, too short and do not provide
^^pnpugh open water dives." He
f^^aiso was very critical of dive

.

shops, whose main concern is

selling equipment, being
_^^ allowed to give instruction.

Popular as it may be, scuba
diving has the potential to be

•'^' one of the most dangerous
sports. Regulation of stan-

dards for diver and instructor

qualification, along with
standards for boat operations,

shops and manufacturers
1 appear necessary to increase

the safety of the sport.
— Mark Rubin

eactor...
(Continued from Page 71)

The NEL staff was fairly

certain that Jthey could have
the rector lip in tinie* for

class. Then a further study

last Monday showed that the

bolts on the joint had rusted

and the gasket in the junction

had become brittle. It was
assumed that radiation had
damaged the material used to

fabricate the gasket. This led

rise to doubt koncerning the

integrity of the entire cooliig

system since the same gasket

material—had—been—used

—

throughout the reactor duing

the last servicing two years

ago.
Replacing all of the gaskets

within the reactor would be
impossible without the

removal of the lead and
graphite bricks making up the

core. While this could be done

in just a few days, the

reassembly process where
each block must be replaced

in exactly the same spot,

could take weeks.i

Hicks and Ashbaugh W|ere

extremely reluctant to do this

with only seven days
J

remaining before school.

Therefore it was decided to

replace the accessible gaskets

and ^en run new leak tests to

see if the plumbing system
-wa8~isound enough tO" last—
through the year without

further work. ^ -
.

To simulate actual running ^.

conditions as closely as

rpossible electric heaters will

be placed within the cavities

where the fuel usually sits. It

is hoped that by running the

reactor at normal operating

temperatures and applying

thermal stress, weak spots in

the piping can be spotted

before reassembly.
Although the Nuclear Lab

personnel discovered more
problems than they originallv

anticipated. Hicks is still

confident that the reactor will

be available for the Nuclear
-Engineering courses when
' they meet for this quarter. 4.
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A youoK woman who enmlls in Air Force ROTC
is eligible to compete for an Air Force scholarship

that includes free tuition, lab and incidental fees,

and reitnbursemenl for lexlbiH>ks for her last 2

years of college. In addition, a tax-free monthly

allowance of $100 is paid to both scholarship and
^' non-scholarship cadets alike.

When sbp gels her degree, the career as ah Air Force

otficer aWaits her, matching her abilities to a job

with rewarding challenges. With benefits like 30

days' paid vacation, kixhI pay, foreign travel, and a

great place to build a lulure. I

Interested* Contact C«P*- Thomas R. Adarhs^-^

at UCLA, 825-1742

And rememt>er, in the Air Fi^ce, you'll be looked

up to as well as at.

PUT IT ALL TOGETHER
IN AIR FORCE ROTC' %
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As a British companyweU Hlw to explain our

810QX automatic tumtMe in plain Engiish.

»f-, ." '.'V.^

'•; »«r . ,,* .. ^

Hw th? 810CW repiodi^
reoorckd nMJsic accurately.

The B5R 8IOQX has a sophlsticatcd

synchronous motor, spinning a heavy-

back.

7-lb platter for

accurate speed

(regardless of

voltage supply or

record loacO ard all-but-nonexistent

wow and ftutter Anti-skating force

rr^y be adjusted for

optimum p)ressure with

either conical or

elliptical styli, sostylus

sits perfectly centred

in qroove Ipr precise ^tereo

separationf J T
withput audible

distortion or * ;.'

uneven groove

wear A strobe •

disc is integrated into the platter

design and a variable speed control is

is«K*SlKa^S;^*i4ii*iiii&Jii3S^

provided shoukJ you want td vary

from, and later return ^0|the normal

speeds-v^he tone arm will track as

low as 0[25 grams to mak^ use of

'finest light -weight high-corripliance

cartridges for maximum f^elity and

dynamic range

H(i|vvthe8K)QX

proitecis recbrcb «kI —-

cartridge stylus assembly
Tone arm descent is

viscous-damped in

automatic operation

and also when using

the manual cue and

pause control, for gentle contact

^witKjecord surface. Platt(?r-,|i

mat protects records

during play and cushions

discs during automatic

drop. Automatic spindle^ ^*> 'ijilii^

uses urnbrella-type suspension^MP

without outboard balance arm.

Stub spindle rotates with record to

prevent distortion of cer^ter hole
^

Stylus setdown adjustment prevents

stylus damage if dropped outside of

entry groove range. Tracking pressure

adjustable down to

25 grams for

newest lightweight

cartridges for v.

^^^__________ minimum record

wear Stylus brush wNsks du^t off

stylus between
plays. Lock

automatically secures

tone arm to prevent

damage to stylus

from accidental

nx>vement Stylus

wear rtieter records accurhulated

stylus use in hours Knowing when
to replace p
worn stylus

protects your records.

-'•t-'-r

'/:>^

HovvtkedlOdK
provides convenient operation

in any de^red mode.
After touching a single feather-

weight button, the 810QXcan _ .

either: play a st^ of llllj^' "Jjp'
,"

records, shutting off

after the last one;

play a single record

-^and shut off, a play

a single record, 1 ard

repeat it indefinitely until you stop it.

Manual operation

uses a single button

to start the motor,

and the cue control to lovver the

stylus -.

hW the 810OX operates

ouiedy, emitting no sound

ttMt can intrude on the music

The 8IOQX uses a unique sequential

cam drive mechanism. It is a rigid

i"~t
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precision assembly that replaces the

plumber s nightmare of rotating

eccentric plates and inter-lodcing gears

that other changers use Unlike other

changers, tHcf^^e ng. light metal

stampings that can go out orf aligment

and make a lot of noise, from being

carried, bumped, or just from use.

Fa literature write to

.,BSR(USA)Ltd,

-BlauvetN.y. 10913
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Newest lY\^ICN\ode\s

— At Savings —
of 20% or more

OTHER NEW 1 SPEEDS FROM $79.95

FULLY ASSEMBLED WITH FREE SERVICE

_J ! 2 FREE ACCESSORIES !

!

Your choice with purchase of 10 speed and this qd

Lock and Coble Lock and Chain

Generator Light Book Rack

Safety Flog 1
Frame Pump.

Water Bottle Leg Light

1

...4,

.

'.

LorgOTl S«l«dion o» Quality 5 & 10 Sp««d To«rin9 & Rocing

and Pfqi—>iowol Co«np«tHion With All Campo0"O»o Equipm«w«

BIANCHI
LYGIE cAMPAGNOio CHIORDA

PROFESSIONAL TEAM ISSUE FRO TEAM ISSUE PRO

SAVE OVERS) 00 EACH
Alto o compl«t« lin« ol port*. occmmkIm. ft riding oppor«l

I. MARTIN IMPORtS
CALIFORNIA CYCLE SUPPLY

8330 Beverly Blvd. Lot Angeles. 9004§#1 3) 653-2900

Mourt:Mondoy-Saturdeyf4' \, .
[

We ServlceWhetWeSett .^.-_

(Continued from Page 74)

_ Then a radio call summons
him back to the station. A
young female hitchhiker

caught a ride onto campus
with a man who then tried to

prevent her from leaving the

car. She escaped by leaping

from the car. Pembroke
performs the preliminary
investigation, interviewing

her for the crime report.

A half-hour later, he thanks

her for her help and tells her

thatj the follow-up

investigation will be per-

formed .by the West Lost

Angeles Police, since she was
picked, up off campus. The
case is outside of UCPD
jurisdiction.

An alarm starts chattering

and a radio call goes out to anv

unit in the area of Sproul Hall.

A trash fire has been reportfed

on the second floor of Sproul. off and then be^ns the work of

Pembroke calls out that he'U fmdmg out what happened. |

handle it and runs out to the Back m the field once again,

patrol car. He arrives at the Pembroke radioes for per-

dorm scant minutes later. The tossion to take a limch break.

lobby is crowded with students The wguest is denied and he is

Pembroke jumps from the Institute. In most cases, ,^-^
car and opens the trunk to Pembroke says it is to ^ '

grab the newly-recharged fire transport a belligerent

extinguisher. Running up to patient When a patient is

the second floor, he assists J"<^ed to dang^ous to be hjjW

first in helping HA's hose at NPI, ttie UCPD is caUed to

down the trash chute then by transport the patient to more

checking the floor to see that secure facilities. \r ,^
everybody was evacuated. In this case, the patient

When the Fire Department calmed down. Pembroke gets

arrives, he guides them down an okay to take his lunch

to the basement where the break half an hour later,

bottom of the trash chute is ^^ ^. . . ..... .,___
. thoroughly soaked with GetUngajobwiththeUCPD

water which now covers the is a long process. First there is

floor The hoses on the seventh an application from Murphy

and second floors are turned HaU to be filled out; thtti an

I filllllHt'tilllgl
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'A Jolly Goofi Show —
Great for a Night On the Town!

Sylvie Drake— I^A. Times

^
SCATS AT SOX-OmCC AND •¥ liA»k .

WIO THRU FW AT 8:30-SUS AT 3W(I i BPllj

SAT SHOWS 8 AND 10.45PM
| ,

i PMONf fteSERVATIOMS ACCEPTED 451 ••21 -'

TickiU atot at Matnl Life*rtv. WaiiieM AgtKits

214 SANTA MONICA BLVD.. SANTA MONICA

JANUS FILM CLASSICS FESTIVAL
I 2 7 PROGRAMS !
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I I

SAVE 4 0% 10 ADMISS S15 .00

LOS FELIZ THEATRE % 1822 N.Vermont Ave 664-2169
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interview. If the applicant

passes both, his or her name is

placed on a list to receive a
statewide written exam,
described by a training ofHcer
as a test of general knowledge.

The applicant then goes for an
oral examination before a
boarded five persons from the

Administration, faculty, and
one officer. The motives of the

applicant are explored and the

applicant is placed in

L (t:onlinued on Page 89)
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Counseling

Division „

i>sych6l6gical
a COUNSELING
SERVICES

Are you feeling lost?

Are you in a place

in college or graduate

'^cfioo/, where you're

a.vtesiting your

status A Want to

explore a change

in direction?

T., . „

- «, —
"fc-

-----v-
' -

r
--'-- • —

Are personal relation-

ships interfering^

with your

hein^ a student ?

Are you experiencing "

the uncertainties &
di%ai^mfpfi$i0f a

transition?" - ,

Are you feeling

discotiraged, depressed,

frustrated over

something that's . ,.. .

holding you tip?

f

., . . C>r if you have any

ironcenTs. qumtions,

~im<«erlainlif« «r general

cliMitnifortA yo\\A like to

<leal with, try us . . .

We fiiay l)e able to help

or get y<Hi U* the right

-ptnw*: Vl^» are a private*

<'«»nfi(lentialf servM-e.

MUKIMIY HAIJ. :U34
«^21.">40TI

ir.iKt \<i\frti.scims»l»
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(Students are responsible for observing registiration and enrollment dates, deadlines, procedures, etc. as published by the Registrar's Office.)

T^ Note: anything submitted or requested as an except!^ lo a published deadHne will be subject to a PENALTY fee of $10.00
,
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Fall '74 WIntMir '75
,
Spring rtS
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First day tomis application for undergraduate standing. (Last day will depend on the

number of applications received.)
i ^ . .

r

_

Nov. 1, 73 Julyl. 74 Oct. 2. 74
- ^..'^ ">\

:i

'- '- --

*Application for admission or readmission to graduate standiho with complete

credentials and the application fee must be filed with Graduate Admissions

on or before this date. ~ r-^ -^^

Mar. 15 Oct. 2 Jan. 15

..•v-.

last day for graduate students to file with Graduate Division,

petitiQns for change of major.
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Mayl 001.2 Jan 15
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Registration Racket Handout begins.

. Last day to filie application with Registrar for readmission to undergraduate standing.

**Counseling of students by appointment.

June 3 Nov. 13 ^eb. $^4^
.w

•*^.

Aug. 1 Nov. 15 Feb. 14
A*M«MM.i

J. .<«) ,-•!•

<>:!**.

^ Sept. 12-20 Dec. 18-19 Mar. 20-25

Entrance Examination m EngHsh as a Second Language. 18 Jan. 2 Mar. 25

Quarter begins Sept. 23 Jan. 2 ]flar. 26

1:

^. I

• <

--r-r

tRegistration in Person.
-t-

Sept. 23-27 Jan. 2-4

8 a.m.^:30 p.m. 8 a.m. -3:30 p.m. 8 a.m.-3:30 p.m.
Mar. 26-28

8 a.m.
' A." « rninmm*

•*»4i.J^. —I'V^i'
••:.:«:/-»!-^^-«"

Examination in Subiect A English Placement Test (for transfer students).
'^' Sept. 23

1-3

1

p.m.

Jan. 2
1-3 p.m.

Mar. 26
1-3 p.m.

i, "•

Chemistry 1A Preliminary Examination.
•f^ff

Sept. 23
(9-12 noon)

Jan. 2

(9-12 noon)

Mar. 26
-I (d-12noon) ,.

. t^i •
'

:"
i.;

I'M .' r —'

tV> ^

Mathematics Placement Examinabon^: .»'••"•;

M
••*'«»*' Sept. 24 '

(9-12 noon)

^ Mar. 27
(9-12 noon)

Enroltment in Person by appointment for undergraduates. Sept. 24. 25. 27 Jan. 2-4 Mar. 26-28

^MVMfr^ .««.> :,^oficiency Examination for English 1A

^frrr-
-.»

Sept. 27
(9-12 noon)

Jan. 3
'*^-

(9-12 noon) ~t

Mar. 28
(9-12 noon) *it»t

«•».; .-,•

Instruction begins. - J Sept. 30 Jan. 6 Mar. 31
>:-.^- i.1,

Late Registration with $25.00 fee. ¥ Stot. 3U-ua. 11.—Jan. 6-i7 _
(10a.m.-2p.m.) (10 a.m.-2 p.m.) (10

.31 -AiW. 1 1

a.m.-2 p.m.|

Changes in program. wiiMNit !••, begins. Sept. 30 Jan. 6 Mar. 31

Graduate students Preferred Program Card due in Registrar's Office.
I ____^ '

Notice of candidacy for bachelor's degree to be conferred 1974-1975 due.

^^^r--\.

^\. - .^.,-^-

Oct. 2 U>*^*im. t Apr. 2

Ja. •^om

Oct. 11 Jan. 17 Apr. 11 -'x'^ ...

Last day to enroll or to change study ists wNkmrt !••. Oct. 11 Jan.U Apr. 11

tlast day for late registration. Before 2:00 p.m. Oct. 11 Jan. 17 Apr. 11

--—r..

I 1 Last day for graduate students to file requests for leaves of absence. il «> Oct. 11 Jan. 17 Apr. 11

Last day to file applications for advancement to candidacy for th^ master's degree

to be conferred 1974-1975.

.

Oct. 11 ,^ n Apr. 11

Last day to pay courn Subject A fee without lapse of status. BetorejlL50 p.m. Od. 14 Jin. TSit Apr. 14

Last day to add courses to study ists and to enroll in a courae on a Pass/Not Pass

Satisfactory/Unsatisfactory baslSv Before 3:50 p.m. ^ ..

»or \ ^.. -I
I

Oct. 25 'i;

: ^ J : la
*'

Jai^ at ^ > /^.2S

*^
•—*-

Last day for undergraduate students to drop courses from study Ists without peiMlly of

rade F (failure). Last day to change course from Sattefactory/Unsattsfactpry to a

basis. Before 3:5d'p.m
^ mft-'- ryj .TtfT^ta Pt.-g ^

Oct. 25 31 Apr. 25

1-.4. WW." ^i' » il '.-.i<?*Wmi< ". '
iUilff ' ' "W * 1 '* '> Mf*

^ "^J«^—«»•
I In

-^
•- XT

§Last day to file notice of candidacy for the bachelor's degree to be conferred 1974-1975. 1 Fab. 7 May 2

-,-\'

• .yK':f

'"T, . i

-|-

,

'

l
'j|4(i

Ij

"ti**'*-

J.

t ...

^T

-i'(*^

Last day to submit final drafts of dissertations to doctoral committees for

degrees to be conferred 1974-1975.

Nov. 4 Fab. 10 Miy5

Last day to fife petition for removal of "Incomplete" grade during ttw quarter ($5.00 fee). Nov. 8 . Fib. 14
'> f*

M^ft

Last day for graduate students to drop courses from study lists witiK>ut penalty of grade Fm '

Nov. 11 F^.18 kiir12

ilure). Befpre 3:50 p.m.

Last day to submit final drafts of theses to master's committees for degrees to be

conferred 1974-75.

Nov. 11 FM. 18 12

"' -

Last day to file with the Dean of the Graduate Division completed copies of theses for the master's

degree and dissertation for tiie doctor's degree to be conferred 1974-75.

Dec. 2 Mar. 10 Juna2

Instruction ends. Dec. 7 Mar. 15 JumT

Final examinations. Dec. 9-13 Mar. 17-21 June 9-13..;^^

Quarter ends. De^. 13 Mar. 21 June 13

Last day to file applications for fellowships and graduate scholarships tenable at

I Los Angeles for 1975-1976.

.Jl-Ju JU

Jan 2

-u4.

jay for CO

sofiolarshi

Jan. 14

Academic and Admfnisfrative Holidays.

^•^iiMi•^ JL
i.

July 4
Sept 2

Nov 28-29

Ati*. I,- in "Wn^"

Dec. 23-25

Jan. 1

Feb. 17
Mar. 24

*;
—^~"

•Also l«t date for ren«wai of appHcabora to M, submlHed fty gradoaie siuderts wt» hav« applitd Jii* ylli tfM»^P««»toia» ftgirtir tor a nqiM' auirtw

tfof (Mais see Registration Drcutor and oWciil buNtin boards A S?5 00 late Reg»tratton fm to mUmN tflir Wmmnm^^ ^'^"^' ^ *T^
iNoboe ol caidMtacy wi be taken after Ifw date or<y if degrM cl«cfc can be compiaM on an enwrgwiqf b«a If acofflad. f^re a a III, r» ».* JO

• *No appoinrmenfc on Saturdays and Sundays ^, '^' - - m . , ,,

^WMiM.^

' »»
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• Cancelled classes

^-
i

r (

.^J9-^ r

J*».. • H*-T*«J

•'•A -^

<

<

Abandon a II

*l-i» '^ ' *'*W". i»

-J-t--.

ANTHRO
13095 ANTHRO ia3 -

13260 ANTHRO 241^
ARCHEOL
13&S5 ARCHEOL 296

ART
15241 ART 209
15415 ART 101

A

15454 ART106C
15677 ART 142A '

15^54 AfitilO

BIOL CH
ia534 BIOLCH261A
1S563 BIOLCH266A

•lOL '^v

19055 BIOL 20

19056 BIOL 20

19057 BIOL 20

19100 BIOL 102

19101 BIOL 102

19230 BIOL no
19600 BIOLAA233A
19661 BIOLM233A

CHEM
22035 CHEM1A
23295 CHEM 131

23350 CHEM 144

23354 CHEM 144

23356 CHEM 144

23358 CHEM144G

CLASSIC
25S02 CLASSIC 251

A

LAtiN
26293 LATIN 222

CPSP
27107 CPSPM138A

DANCE
27509 DANCE fS4

27641 DANCE 171H

27708 dance 199

,..i

Jl

are read!
How many

J

( • i
;

i. .. 1 -

1

-.,,.11:-

\

1

•

1

-* - •-

• • -%—

* i

• r

1.
'(

.•1''-
-J-

J.

'
'

. ^> ^-
•• ...

w ' f

t

•

.
.%

'

; ,

• /" ' il "

-^i <———
.

\ •

i

*
. 1

(

t^

_LECTSEC1
SEMSECl

DISC SEC V

STU SEC 2

LECTSECl
LECTSECl
STU SEC 1

SEMSECl

LECTSECl
SEMSECl

LECTSECl
LAB SEC 1

A

LAB SEC IB
LECTSECl
LAB SEC 1A
DISC SEC IJ

LECTSECl
DISC SEC 1A

LAB SEC M27
LECTSECl
LECTSECl
LAB SEC AM
LAB SEC M6
i.ECTSECr

SEMSECl

SEMSECl

FLDSECl

LECTS
STUS

TUTRS

GEOL
38661 GEOL 1 LECT SEC X2

GERMAN
40922 GERMAN 599EJ

SCANO.^
J

41012 SCAND105

MIST
41701 N4ST1A
41702 HISTIA
42190 HIST144B
42495 HIST197C
42866 H1ST240D
42880 HIST240G
42883 HIST240H
42887 HIST240H

TUTRSECi

DISC SEC 1

.^

-.%.

i
HUMANIT
43928 HUMANIT IB

1
'

ITALIAN
45360 ITALIAN 25

45456 ITALIAN 131

KINES
II klNESl
KINES1
MNESl
K»NES1
KlNESl
KlNESl

11-

DISCSECIA
DISC SEC IB
LECT sec 1

SEMSECl
'SEMSECl
SEMSECl
SEMSECl
SEMSEC5

DISC SEC IG

LECTSECl
RECSECl

LING
50777 LING
50778 LINGV^
50821 LINGIOO
50822 LINGIOO

ILA
51620 ILA198A

MGMT
52819 MGMT218D
53527 MGMT 452

/ V .
.

;
.„.

MATH
55015 AAATH ISA

55525 MATH210A

METEOK
57192 METEOR 153

573S9 METEOR 221

!•: ^

I,

•t

DISC SEC IG
DISC SEC IH
DISC SEC IE

DISC SEC IF,

LECTSECl

SEMSECl
FLDSECl

-r-
-

\

SEMSECl
LECT SEC

2

. LECTSECl
^LECTSECl

46602

46604

46605

46607

46714 KINES 2P
46933 KINES 16

LAT AM
47765 LAT AM 201

LA I SCI
50035 L8ilSC1154
50036 L81ISCII54
50037 L&l SCI 154

r^

ACTSEl
ACT SEC X2
ACTSEC X4
ACT SEC X5
ACT SEC X7,

ACT SEC X8
ACTSEdl
LAB SEC IC

MUSIC ;

99077 MUSIC 149

^175 i^USIC 164A

595S3 MUSIC 261

E

59581 MUSIC 272

AN N EA
60918 AN N EA 160A

LECTSECl
STU SEC

5

SEMSECl
9^MSEC1

LECTSECl

SEMSECl

:
;-^ : :- \
LECTSECl
DISC SEC 1

A

DISC SEC IB

SEMITIC
62600 SEMITIC 280A

TURKIC-tHr^
62735 TURKIC lllA

62759 TURKIC 190A

ORIEN L i.]

64940 ORIEN L 250 -

SEMSECl

LECTSECl
LECTSECl

DI^C SEC 1

PHILOS
66440 PHILOS7
66441 PHI LOS 7

66442 PHILOS7
66443 PHILOS7
66444 PHILOS 7^

166445 fi^HlLOS7 _
66446 PHILOS7
-66447 PHILOS7
66448 PHIUOS 7

66449 PHItOS7 r.

66450 PHIL0S7 ^
66451 PmL0$7
66452 PHII.OS7
66727 PHILOS126A

PHYSICS
I

69504 PHYSICS 3C

69645 PHYSICS 8A
69646 PHYSICS 8A
69647 PHYSICS 8A
69658 PHYSICS 8A
69677 PHYSICS 8B
69681 PHYSICS 8B

69526 PHYSICS 8CH
69726 PHYSICS 8CK
69734 PHYSICS 8D
69762 PHSYSICS8E
702$3 PHYSICS 230C

70295 PHYSICS 262

70326 PWYSICSi90
70329 PHYSICS 292

70333 PHYSICS 290

POL SCI
72335 POLSCIllU
72682 POL SCI 218A
72804 POL SCI 254-^

LECTSECl
DISC SEC lA
DISC SEC IB^
DISC SEC IC
DISC SEC ID
DISC SEC IE
DISC SEC IF
DISC SEC IG
DISC SEC IH
DISC SEC II

DISC SEC IJ

DISC SEC IK
DISCSEtlL
L€CT SEC 1

• ^ ••—

LAB SEC ID
LAB SEC XI

A

LABSECXIB
LABSECXIC
LECT SEC X6
LAB SEC M2
LAB SEC M6
LECTSECl
LECTSECl
LAB SEC ID
LABSECID
LECTSECl
SEMSECl
TUTRSECI
TUTR SEC

1

^ TUTR SEC 1

NOTE:
Th« followiiig clatsos wtro oddod or

ChoiHPod since tht printing of tho orioinal
Fall 1974 Schodulo of Classes. To ascortain
changos in class ontrios, compart tho
class listing to tht original tntry in ttit

Schtduk.
Any furthtr changts will ba availabit on

computtr listings at on-lint tnrollmtnt.
Grand Ballroom, Acktrman Uniofi.__

\

could a sdiedttle
. I 5.'- .

•'
t -

S
.3mr

ANTHIWOi

tawl Jf a schedule could stand change?

tOGY 1 » 4 ,-•

J

- 22 - disc - Ganaral Cultural Anttwxipotocy

12686 SEC If - The Staff ,-> W 2 - RoN* 3118
12688 SEC Ih ~ Tb« Staffi -^, Th 8 - Kinsay 230
12720 - 9eA - Mm 1 - AntHroiptotogy and Litoraturc -

.

—^ — I Langnass. LL.'-t Th 10-12 - Buncha
' 3117 - 13 (FR)

12722 - 988 - a^fn 1 - Human Natura^ UndersUndtnc
Man and Culture - Edcarton, R B. — M
1^2 - Buncha A152 - 5 (consant of

Inrtr)

12890 - 144 - lac( 1 -

ANAT6MY.

'\

U"-''

11668 - 206A - (act 1 - Elactronics far Naurosciantists -
""

I'ttrin. T. - Tu 10-12 - Hltt»Sci

I (dapt consant)

. ^ 20eA - lab

11669 SIEC la - Estrin. T. - Th 1-4 - HtthSct (dapt

consant)

11670 SEC lb ~ Estrin. T. - Th 7-10 p.m. - HIthSci

(dapt consant) '^^^ .,

*'
,

11718 - 1^19 - toct 1 - Human Embryolqgy afldfat^
Pttysiology (Same as f^diatrics M2l9i)

^

(2.0) - Towars. B. - Tu 12:30-1:30 -
HIthSci (dapt consant)

Medical History ^| i

12070 - M197 - lact 1 - The Biomedical Sciences in ttte

19th Century (Same as History

M106G) - Frank. R.G. - M 2 5 -
HIthSci 63214 - 8 ^j , ..

Aesttietic Anttvopoloty — Maquet.

J. - MWF 10 - Kinsey 141 - 3 (JR)

13155 - 200A — sem 1 — Departmental Faculty Seminar

; (4.0/SU) - The Staff - M 2 5 - Haines

329-8 »
- 13163 - 203 - sem 1 - Cultures of Asia - Wagatsuma -

1^"'
ji

* W 12 3 - Hibmes 312 - 6^ (Consent of
!»• .'•,... i,:,.:....; « instr)

13430 — M28SA — sem 1 — Seminar in European

Archaeology (Santa as Archaeology M2S0A
and Indo-European Studies M2S0A) (20/
Tl) - (2imbutas. M. - Th 3-5 - Buncha
11238 (consent of instr)

13475 - IM^94A ~ sem 1 - Seminar in Ethnographic Film

(Same as Theater Arts M209C) -
j Hawkins. R.C: Boehm. J.D. - TuTh 3-5 -

Melnti2 2534 - W 7 10 p^m. - Melnity

1422A (consent of instr) ^';, r^r ^' *

' ^

ARCHAEOLOGY (INTERDtPARTMCNVAL)

13610 - M131 - lact 1 - Europea.) Archeology: Proto
' - -^

I
Ovihzations Of Europe (Same as

' Indo-European Studies M131) -
' Qimbutas. ^. - TuTh 11 12:30 -

. \ -
'"

Buncha 3164 - 13 :

13628 - •4290A - wm 1 - Seminar in European
^^. ?'-^*

AiraMiaology (Same as Anthropotogy M285A
and4ndo-European Studies M250A) (2.0/

' Tl) - tjimbutas. M. - Th 3-5 - Buncha
11238 (consant of insir)

13651 - 259 - nd 2 r ^mM Work in Archaaotagy (2«) -
Gimbutaa, M. - Unschad (consent ol

instr)

ART

15285 - SO- lact 1 - Ancient Art - Downey. SB. -
IMWF 11 - Dickson 2160e - 4 ^ •

15380 - 54 - lect 1 - Modem Art * «(aplan. J.D. -
MWF 12 - Dickson 2160E - 5

15412 9i6 - sem 1 — Dynamics ot the Image —
. Meuhart. J.A. - M 9^12 - Dickson 4257

(FR)

15547 - 125 - disc 2 - Tutorial Conferences (4.0/PN) -
We«s«. J.S. - F 12-2 - D«kson 4260
(consent of instr)

15560 - 133 - std x2 - Painting - Joseph. R. - TuTh
8 12 - Dtcks(M> 7265 (Art.Stu. PkArts)

15570 - 137 - std 1 - New Forms and Concepts -
Munger. B. - TuTh 8-12 - Dickson 8245
(PIcArts) ,; .

15646 - 154B - lect 1 - History of Design - Miller, J. -
MW 111 - Dickson 3273 - 4 (Design)

15670 - 161E - Std 1 - Industrialization - Doyle. J.M; -
. ; MW 9.30-11 - Dickson 4257 (PicArtr Art

His. Design)

15686 - 164A - std 1 - Fiber Structures - Basslar. J. -
TuTh 1-4 - Dickson 4209 (Oalifn.

PicArts)
,

1S687.- 1648 - std 1 - Fiber Structures - Shaffer, M. -
TuTh 9-12 - Dickson 4209 (Design)

15695 - 1668 - std 1 - Glass - Paiser. M. - TuTh l>fl

- Dickson 1441 (Design. PicArts) I

15850 - 201 - sem 1 - Historiotraphy of !a\ History - ^'

Clark, T.J. - M 9 11 - 6t^Mn 32Q9
(consant of j^^r)

-^- -—— --t ^

15873 - 230 - sam 1 - Italian Renaissance Art -
Padretti. C - W 1 3 - Dickson 2266
(consent of mstr^.

15916 - 265 - fld 1 - FieM Work in Archaeology (2-8) -
Badawy. AM. - Unschad - Off Cam
(consent of instr)

' ' «• 281 - disc - Graduate Industrial Design (2-8)

16011 S^C il - Ooyte. J.M - To be arranged

(consent of mstr)

16012 SEC k2 - Shapira. N.H. - Tu 7 10 p.m. •>

Dickson 3209 (consant of instr)

J.

-i

BACTERIOLOGY H
17633 - 7 - lect 2 - Microbiokicy for the Uninitiatad

....v^~ (4.0/Pf^) - Kfiag. DR. - MW
2 3:30 - LS 5109 - 7

17636 - 7 - lact 3 - MicrobioKigy for the Uninitiatad
~-

(4.0/PN) - WilcoH. 6. - TuTh 3:30-9 -
LS 5109 - 16 ,

•

17720 - 110 - lact 1 - The Mwrobiokigy of Infection •
,^ .1 . Pickett. M.J. - MWF 8 - Geokigy 30Mo<

17747 - M138 - lact 1 - Comparative (aaneliCk (Same as

^ Biotagy M132) - Siagal. R.W. - TuTh
^- 9:30-10:45 - LS 2147 ~ 12 (Bioloty.

PsytMol. Biochem) ^^~-

- M132 - disc

17748 SEC la - Siegel. R.W. - Tu 11- ^ 4127

17749 SEC lb - Siagal. R.W - Tu 1 - ||| «127
(Biology, Psybioi. Biochem)

.V —•

V

i3
•.1^

1

-»

•
''*•*«»«---••

'rf- . Ta^k'

1

.'#^
' SEC Ic - Siatal. R..W. - Tu 2 - LS 4127

LECT SECT
DISC SEC 1

SEM SEC 1

PSYCTRY \:^

74650 PSYCTRYAA265 SEMSECl
(Cancellations continued on next page.)

..yff

*>.

t .

..tw: **"j;^

\

I

*
,

ECON
M367 ECON2
2«37VECON2
2S372 ECON2
28375 ECON2
2S378 ECON2
28513 ECON101A
28532 ECON102
29046 ECON263A

EDUC
29520 EDUC102
29764 EDUC137B
29946 EDUC209A
30079 EDUC259A
3010^ EDUC262G
30111 EDUC 262

J

30189 EDUC334
30297 EDUC 432

30340 EDUC448A
30341 EDUC448B

ENGR
31079 ENGR 10

^-^rrazs ENGR nsD-^

31426 ENGR 115D

31601 ENGR160A
3V605 ENGR161A
32091 ENGR228C
32197 ENGR254A
32238 ENGR2«;YA
32442 ENGR 596

32627 ENGR 597

A

32666 ENGR 597

A

32668 ENGR 597

A

32781 ENGR 5976

32820 ENGR597B
32822 ENGR 5976

32935 ENGR597C
,32974 ENGR597C
32976 ENGR597C
33009 ENGR 598

33128 ENGR 598

33130 ENGR 598

33251 ENGR 599

33290 ENGR 599

33292 ENGR 599

QUIZ SEC IG
QUIZ SEC IK
QUIZSEC1L
OUIZSECIO
QUIZSECIR
LECTSEC3
.e€TSEC2
IMSECV

/*** "***!_

±

.4
.- I

\

Septefflber SO-Hist day of classes
t J-.' /

jfc- . 1. j| if.
»',

LECT
LECT
LECT
SEM
SEM

, SEM
CLI
SEM
LECT
LAB

SEC!
SECl
SECl
SECT
SECl
SECl
SECl
SECl
SECl
SECl

...zzzrte.J

\

December 7-Last day of classes

December 9-13-riiial examinations

December 13-Quarter ends

.'r..T:L
u-

REFUND PROCEDURE GENERAL INFORMATION
I

,,,wn»'''*'

LECSEC18 ..

-ttCT^EC^H-

^.•M w«^*iNt<« irf -• MtT

'•'
i'

.«.«

A

LAB SEC lA
LECTSECl
iCT SEC 1^

SECl
LECTSECl
LECTSECl
TUTR SEC 13

TUTR SEC 13

TUTRSEC52
TUTRSEC54
TUTR SEC 13

TUtRSEC52
TUTR SEC 54

-TUTR SEC 13

TUTR SEC 52

TUTR SEC 54

TUTR SEC 13

TUTR SEC 52

TUTR SEC 54

TUTR SEC 13

TUTR SEC 52

TUTR SEC 54

~Xi

II'

f/i'

•
\

ENGL
^^

33460 ENGL IB

33465 ENGL IB

33931 ENGL 190

34192 EtlGL228
34302 ENGL252

-*—^-: - - • /

est
34*38 ESL33C<

I'

It -wJ^^
"T

K'

( V--'

.

•*•
.-1

i;.,.. - •
'.t

FRENCH
^MJm FRENCH 144B

36730 FRENCH 202 L*

36745 FRENCH20SA.'.
36920 FRENCH 260A

i

LECT SEC 2

LECT SEC 3 ,

LECTSECl
LECT SEC V

'. SEMSECL
•A- ... .•

. . J^ _ • • T

- LAB SEC 5
1'- ^

Prior to the first day of Instruction, a student may cancel

his/her registration upon written notice and return ol the

current Registration card to the Oftlce of the Registrar, 1134

Murphy Hall. Refund Is as follows: fees paid by new un-

dergraduates are refunded except for tt>e . nonrefundable

-850.00. Acceptance of Admission Fee; for new ^aduata*,

continuing, and reentering students a service charge of $10.00

is deducted from the amount of fees paid.

- On or after the first day of instruction, a student must file

with the Office of the Regish'ar, Information Window A,

Murphy Hall, the Notice of Withdrawal (available at a

student's college, school, or Graduate Division) and the

current Registration card. Refund Is as follows: for new

undergraduates, the Schedule of Refunds Is applied to the

fees paid minus tt>e nonrefundable $50.00. Acceptance of

Admission Fee; for new graduates, continuing, and re-

entering students the Schedule of Refunds is applied to the

fees paid. ,
)

^.: I

SCHEDULE 0^ REFUNDS
» -,.

A percentage of the Registration Fees paid is refunded ^.

according to tt>e calendar date on which Ihe official notice of

with<trawal is submitted tb tt>e Registrar. ^ ^,
(

•*.*!.

Ai

...\

^ECTSECl
.^-^ 41ECT SEC 1

LECTSECl

80% ij, «0%
Se^^ber3aOctober 11 CMober 14-W

40%

A 21-23

*;f'A'..:

20%
GctobfT S^ifNovember 1

0% ,

November 4

i.

4

-V....-*- - ,*>*,

SEMSECr^i'it

Selective Service regulations and veterans' Information

may be obtained at the OHIce of Special Services, A-255

Murphy Hall. —
Change of Major subject and/or College after admission or

readmission requires the approval of the Dean of tt»e college,

1
,

srhf>ftl,ffr Graduate DMslon which administers tti«prograrn

to which the student wishes to change. Undergraduate

students may obtain the petition from the college or school

offipe; graduate students from the Graduate Division, 1225

Murphy Hall. Students changing their major should include a

copy of the approved petition when filing ttie Preferred

Program card to Insure enrollment In courses ina^iifewf major

or qollege. ;| '^'--i^ ,

:2___Change of Name after registration as a sfuoent is

processed by the OHlce of the Registrar, Information Win-

, dow A, Murphy Hall. Any change of the Registrar's official

records processed after the first week of Instruction nor-

- mally cannot be reflected on the registration packet for ttie

^ next term.

ENROLLMENT IN CLASSES
The Viewing Terminal — where you may view your study

-• list, cj|rop courses, check waiting list status, and change

course credit detail — will operate on a first cofiHl* first ^|l<fva

basis during enrollment in person.
Starting September 30 (first day of classes), un-

dergraduate enrollment and ohanges In sttidy list will be

processed at the AAen's Lounge, Acl|Lerman Unton, i:30 am to

4.30 pm, Monday through Friday, until October 11.

Graduates file changer/adclltlons to your study list wWh your

major department by 4:00 pm, October 11.

The OFFICIAL STUDY LIST for ail REGISTERED
students will be produced and mailed with all enrollment

processed through October 11. If you are not enrolled in any
courses/units by October 11. you must file a LAtE Preferred

Program card ($10 fee) with the Registrar after obtaining

approval of your academic dean. All changes to ttie OF-
FICIAL study fist are by petition ($3) obtained and approved
at your academic dean's office and filed with ttM Reftlstrar.

Valid UCLA parking permits from any lot will be honored
at lots 6 and 8 during the week of September 23 to 27. Non-

permit parking will be available for a fee of $1.
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TO ALL STUDENTS.
in the (^ll^ge of Letters & Science

- -^>'.
.v«W-^:

The following NEW CREDIT LIMITATIONS apply for all students

enrolled In the College. - /•, ' —t
:

- —^-
-i^

—
,

^. Not more than 6 units of Dance and Music Performance courses In

the 70, 71, 170 and 171 sequences may be counted toward the bachelor'ih

degree. Students will receive credit for all courses taken in the per-

formances series prior to the end of the Spring Quarter 1974. Students
having the maximum allowable credit in Perfornian^t Courses will noi-

receive additional credit after June 1974.

2. Credit earned through the College Level Examination Program
!(C|.^J^ will not be counted toward the bachelor's degree In the College

lfterJ^-3(|,r:19I4..-^"- • -f7"C>.4; ^:: -^V- ' - 1 . ,/ ,
^

""^

jL

->'

3. Advanced Placement Credit (Aiip^> will not apply towaird a degreeit>

in the College after June 30, 1974, except for students at the freshman
ievet. With no more than 36 units of credit already earned toward the

bachelor's degree.
^^

.].

-. 1

^ ddnsult-the General Catalog for information about other ^redlt

I i|pitations already in effect. ^^
'

p I
•^,wr^v«¥V«vs

The following NEW REG.ULATIONS pertain to all undergraduates in

the College of Letters and Science, *•/
,

%.

t*
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e Declaration of Major. A student who has 90 or more units of credit

toward the degree must declare a m{i|or. A student who does not

already have a majop should file^ petition for declaration of mafor-
vfith the department or committee in charge of the proposed major. If

accepted Imthe major, he shall thereafter be adylsed |3y a represen-

tative^ of the department or the commltteej

eEnglish Composition. (Effective All 1975) Each student slKMild

satisfy the composition requirement before having completed 90

quarter units. Students who fail to do so must have their study lists

approved by the Dean. ..-^

veChange of Major. A student in good standing who wishes to ctiange

his major may petition the department or committee in charge of his

proposed major, provided that the student can complete his propipsed

field of study without exceeding the 208-unlt limit specified in

Divisional Regulation 458 (A). Final action on the petition will be taken
by the Dean of the College. A student on probation may not normally
change his major. No change of major will be permitted after the

opening of the student's last quarter.

e Please Note: We anticipate that a Minimum Progress regulation will

become effective in the 1974-75 academic year«; An undergraduate
student In the College of Letters and Science who does not pass at least

36 units during any three consecutive termf shall be.placed on
probation, ahd an undergraduate student who does not pass at least 32

units during any three consecutive terms shall be subject to

disqualification from further registration at the University* Courses

^bearing solely a letter designation may bi used to meet this

requirement only during the first three quarters of residence. Petitions

for exception to these requirements must be Approved by the Dean and
may be granted only on account of poor health or of regular outside

occupation requiring half-time or more.

:?!!•
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H\ (BiolQcy. PtybM. Bk>ch«m)

^ •'SEC Id - SiH^j R.W. - Tu 3 - LS 4127

I
(Biology. PoyWol. Wochim)

177» "SEC U -SjOiOl. R.W. - Tu 4 - LS 4127
^ (Bio(ocy« PftyMoL Blochom)

17755 sec If - 8i<g<I^R.W. - W 9 - Botany 133

\i (Btology, PsybM, Btochom)

1775f^,if./^Qaj| - S««coi. R.W. - Th 1 - LS 4127
-!—-7^ "^Biolofy. PsybM. Biochom)

17756 9€C Ih •> SiifOl, R.W. - Th 2 > LS 4127
\p«OiOBrt rsyuNN, Diocnwnj

17796 ^ SEC li - Siofd. R;^ - Th 3 - LS 4127
\DNNO|y, rwfwok uiocnavn)

J,77S7 SEC Ij - Siotol. R.W. - Th 4 - LS 4127
- T^ . ^•r (Btoiocy. PtyWoL Biochom)

1779t ' UC Ik.r- Siofrt. R W. - T|»,-^.Ui4l27
.. . I

y^--
' 4W0v> ."yiiio^ woonomj ^.. .„ _

17799 - M132 - loct 2 ~ Comparattvo Qonotics (Samo M
. --^ BiolQfy M132) - <m. A.E. - MWF 2 -__^ —^=^ LS 2147 - 7 implQ0, Fw^blM. Biochom)

- M132 - diac >-*<

llTTIft—^JEC 2o - QilL •••. - W f * LS 2322 (Woioirr
rsypNN, wQcneffii

17761 SEC 2b - QiM. AE. - W 10 - 18 4127 . r-

\DIOIO|y, rWfOtm* Dtocnaffi/ <

"fmr SEC 2e - Om. A E. - W l^ LS 4127 (Btoiogy.

r^"^"" „ Piybioi, Biochom) i- _ ^
.

''^'—'

mo SECId - Oiu. A.E. > wYP^^m^^mtm
Paybioii Biochom)

17764 SEC 2o - Gilt, A.E. - Th 9 -4#^7 (Biotafy^

niybioi. Biochom) ^ -^i^'
>W69 Ste al Qm,Ki, Tii rt ul' iia?

—42.

:13

.
1- #

r^

<^'-' ^-iitiinl Hill I hanilIPKNOiy, riyiNM. Diocnomi

'

Microbiology

17863 — M227 •> Mm 1 - Chromooomo StructurO and
amplication (Samo at Biolo|y M227)

' — Ray, 0.: Moniam, J. ^MWF 1 —
' LS 2142 - 6

17944 - M260 - loct 1 - lmmunolo|y Forum (Samo at

MicrobMofy and Immunoiocy M26Q) (2.0/'

8U) - Torataki. P. - M 4 - HIthSci

43106
17v47 ^ M263 ~~ aam 1 > CoNulaf Immunology Sominar

(Samo at Microbiology and Immunotegy -

-« -7 M263) (2.0) - Sorcaa. E.E. - Th I y-^

^ I,. (conaant ol inttr) * v . ^

. . ....

... ~ »f.

<.

1
'

,vi i

WYCH
7$«r PSYCHTTWr
76033 PSYCH M2M

pilSHLT .

7^52 PUB HLT 100
77243 PUB HLT 201

A

77538 PUB HLT 259

77^ PUB HLT 286
7>686 PUBHLT290C

RUSSIAN
80492 RUSSIAN 263

SOC WEL
81566SOCWEL201A
81«19 SOCWEL 220

81620 SOC WEL 220

SOCIOL
82606 SOCIOL 109

84240 SOCIOL 271

84245 SOCIOL^72

SPAN
84845 SPAN 2

PORTOSE
85660 PORTGSE 25

85763 PORTGSE 136

85834 iPORTGI^E 2^2A

THEA AR
89774 TMEA AR 2088
89889 THCAAR270
89949 THEA AR 4240

>Wit.'

CED
93161 CED 140

93218 CE0 180

93225 CEO 185

HfMSECl
SEMSECl

LECTSECl
LAB SEC XI
LECTSECl
SEMSECl
SEMSECl

LECTSECl

LECT SEC

2

DISC SEC 3

DISC SEC 4

LECTSECl
LECTSECl
SEMSECl

DISC SEC 5

DISC SECl
LECT SEC 1

SEMSECl

SEMSECl
SEMSEtl
STU SEC 2

lIectseci
LECTSECl
LECTSECl

r;-' r

Sj^

--*\
i'-'

-.1 --'^'-^ 7-^-^ ,.. or- ^^^^^gg^

d
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! A funny thik happened on the way to the qo

I

BIOLOGICAL CHEMISTRY

1

\

y 18514

' \-

7

•^

M2S3 - l«cl 1 - Proteins and Nucletc Acids

(Same as Chemistry M253) -

Glazer. AN - MWF 11 - HIthSci

33105 - 4 (cor>sent of instr)

18521 - M2^ - lect 1 - Physical Chemistry of Biological

Macromolecules (Same as Chemistry

M257) (2 0) - Eisenberg, DS - TuTh 11

- HIthSci 33105.-. 13.(dept consent)

BIOLOGY

.

-lAj-
-'' r

4^

'VM!»

I'A

1 \"HA

lect — Introductory Biology: Molecular artd

__ Cellular f )

« 18900 SEC 1 - The Staff - MWF 8 - LS 2147 - 1

•^ 18930 SEC 2 - The Staff - MWF 3 - V<^foung 2250
^ — 8
j 1^40 - lA - tab 2i - Introductory Biology: Molecular and

Cellular - The Staff - W 12 3 - LS 2317
••*""

(consent of instr) cr^^-^ * t:****

- IB - lect - Introductory Biotogy: OrganiSmic and
Population I

18950 SEC 1 - The Staff - MWF 10 - LS 2147 - 3

J" 18970 Sec 2 - The Staff - MWF 12 - LS 2147 - 5

tl 19005 - 2 - lect 1 - Principles of Biology - The Staff -
C MWF 2 - Moore 100-7
^ 19048 - 13 - disc Ic - Evolution of Life - Otson. E.G.

>'

* - Th I - Botany 306
19189 - 105 - lect 1 - Biology of InvertetKates - Morin,

J.. Muscatine, L. - MWF 11 - LS 2142
- 4 (Biology. Psybiol, Zool)

- 105 - lab _
19190 >. SEC la - l^lorin. J. * Tu 1-5 - bS 4315

(Biology. PsybK)l. Zool)

19191 SEC lb - Morin. J. - W 1 5 - LS 4315
(Biology, Psybtoi. Zool)

19192 SEC Ic - Morin. J. - Th 1-5 - LS 4315
(Btology. Psybiol. ZodI)

19228 - 1 10 - Wl 1 - Vertebrate Morphology - Vaughn.

P. - MWF 9 - LS 2147 - 2 (Biology.

Psybiol. Zool) <2L ^'**^^»r* t
- 110 - disc ^

19229 SEC la - Vaughn. P. - M 2-4 - LS 2212
(Biology, Psybiol, Zool)

19230 SEC lb - Vat«hn. P - M-^^C p.m. ^' LS 2213
(Blolofy, Plybiol. Zool)

19231 SEC Ic - Va««hn. P. - Tu 2-4 - LS 2212

(BIdlacy. Psybiol. Zool)

19232 SEC Id - Va««hn. P. - Tu 4-€ p.m. - LS 2212
(Biology, Psybiol. Zool)

-jt«4«QM--"^^*^ *• - V»»«tm. P. - W 2-4 - LS 2212

(BiolQV. Psybiol. Zool)

19234 SEC If - Vaughn. P - \M 4-« pm. - LS 2212
(BiolQ#r;PSybiol.'Zof)

19235 SEC 1| - Vaufhn, P. - TI1 2-4 > LS 2212
(Biology. Psybiol, Zool)

19836 SEC Ih - Vaufhn. P - Th 4-6p.m.^r 15^^12
(Biolofy. Psybiol. Zool)

19237 SEC 1» - Vaughn. P. - Th 6-8 pm. - LS 2212

,
(Biolo^. Psybiol. Zool)

19306-111 -' Hct 1 - Biology of Vertebrates - Howoll.

T.R. - MWf 8 - LS 2142 - 1 (Biology,^

Psybtol. Zool)

- Ill - lab '

19306 SEC la - Howell. T.R - M 25 - LS 1113

(Biilsgyi r»s|ibn li Issi )

19383

19384

19393

19394

19395

19396
19397

19398

19399
19409

SEC

SEC

- 137 -

- 137 -
SEC
SEC
SEC
SEC

L SEC

I
. SEC

^^144 -

2e - Gill. A.E - Th 9 - LS 4127 (Biology

PsytMOl. Zool)
\

1

2« - Gill. A E - Th 10 - LS 4127
(Biology. Psybiol, ^ool)

lect 1 — Morphoger>esis - O'Corrr^, J.D

- TuTh 8-9:15 -. MS 5200 -a. ill- 1-

dijc ^ij..
la - OConnor. J D - M 10 - LS 4127

- 166 - lab

lb

Ic

Id

le

If

- O'Connor.
- O'Connor.
- OCofrnor,
- O'Connor,

- O'Connor.
- O'Connor,

J D
JD
JO.
/D
J D

19410

19411

19412

19413

19414

19435

19436

19437

19438

19439

19440

19467

- 144 -
SEC

SEC

SEC

SEC

SEC

- 158 -

- M 10

- M 3 - LS 4127
- Tu \^- LS 4127
- W 11 - LS 4127
- W 2 - LS 4127
- Th 11 - LS 4127

lect 1 — Introduction to Molecular Biology

- Salser, W; Roberts. J: - MWF 9 -
HIthSci 73105 - 2 (Biology, Psybiol, Zool)

; Roberts, J.

Psybiol, Zool)

; Roberts, J. -
Psybiol, Zool)

, Roberts, J. -
Psybiol, Zool)

, Roberts, J. —
Psybiol, Zool)

; Roberts, J. - To be

k"

19468

19469

19470

19471

19472
*.

A
fi

_^VV

23590 - M2S3 - loot 1 - Proteins and Nucleic Acidt >
(Same as Biological Chemistry M2S3) -
Glaxer. A.N. - MWF 11 - HIthSci 33105
— 4 (coosont of instr)

a4»lS - lA - loct 9 - Qtneral Chemistry (4 0/T2) -
r-^-: r Valenich. T. - MTuWF 12 - WGYouni

•„.» ,-v„ -Sr •

CLASSICS

-^•

2224 - 5 (dopt consent)

disc

la— tatSir. W
2322 (Biology,

lb - Salser, W
2322 (Biology,

Ic - Salser. W
2322 (Biology,

Id - Salser, W
2322 (Biology,

le - Salser, W

»-to 12 - LS

W 2 - LS

Th 1 - LS

SEC la - Szego, C - M 15 - LS 3206

(Biology, F*sybiol, Zool)

SEC lb - Szego, C. - Tu 15 - LS 3206

(Biology, Psybiol, Zool)

SEC Ic - Szego, C - W 15 - LS 3206

(Biology, Psybiol, Zool)

SEC Id - Szego. C - Th 1 5 - LS 3206

(Biology, Psybiol. Zool) <

SEC le - Szego. C. - F 15 - LS 3206
, /

(Biology. FHybiol. Zool)

19473iV 168 - lect 1 - Insect Physiology - Engelmapn.
., /- .. F. - TuTh 1 - LS 2109 - 15

19656 - 223A ^ ^b 1 - Advanced Genetics Laboratory -
- * ij^errian. J. ^ TuTh 2 6 p.m. - LS 1315

• (Consent off instr)

19670 - M227 - lect 1 - Chromosome Structure and \

Replication (Same as Microbiology M227)
- Ray. D.; Merriam. J. - MWF 1 - LS

. 1 2142 - 6 .y i

19810 - 299 - JSTO I .-T„S«fnJnar in Pafasitolo|y (Z0i^ Z
**'Mdclnni#,A.J. - W 35 '" ""**

22259 - IB - lab M3 - General Chemistry - tISayed.
.,

MA. - Tu 8 12 - WGYoung

22350 - IC - lab M3 - General Chemistry - Russell. A.A.

- Tu 812 - WGYoung
- 2 - quiz - Introductory Chemistry

22455 SEC la TuTh 11 - Boelter 9436

22457 SEC Ic - - TuTh 12 - Boelter 9436— 3A - lect - General Chemistry. Accelerated

Sequence: Chemical EquilitKium

SEC 1 - McMillan. W.G. - MTuWF 8 -
WGYoung 2200 - 1

SEC 2 - Nicol. M.F. - MTuWF 10 - WGYoung

2200 - 3 -f^.

- 3A - lab '^'Wc"
SEC M4 - McMillan. W.B. - Tu 1-5 - . ^ '

WGYoung
^"^

25523 - 287 - som 1 - Graduate Colloquium in Classical

Literature - 0>mb«llack, F. - M
""*>- 3-6 p.m. - Bunche 3169

There'll be some
- .... . _

changes made.It
.i-

Qr««k
..•^*'^>

J
i

I T- -

22475

22476

22478

25815 - 201A - loct 1 - Homor: The Iliad ^ Combeilack.

P. - Tu 3^ p.m. - a^nche 3288 -
20 •'

. ,'

i'ik1'*Vi>|v,
LitlH

*

^
(conser^^Of instr)

-LS -.1.^,

LS «335

arranged (Biology, Psybiol. Zool)
.f.

tact 1 - General and Cell Physiology (6.0)

- Cascarano, J. - TuTh 11 12:30 - LS

2147 - 13tBiology, Psybiol. Jool) '

lab

BIOMATHEMATICS# V
*-

20961 -

WGYoung ,
.«|i

SEC M6 - McMillan. W.B: -1W 1-5*-
tjf^

WGYoung - xh'
SEC M7 - McMillan, W.B. - Th 812 -* 4) w

WGYoung
SEC M8 - McMillan. W.B. - Th 1-5 - •

WGYoung
SEC MIO - McMillan, W.B. - T rS -

• WGYoung
•^

SEC M14 - McMillan. W.B. - tu 5.26-9:20 p.m.

- WGYoung
^- _ 21 — disc — Elementary Organic Ctiemistry

22479

22480

22481

22482

='«22483

SEC la - Cascarano. J. - M 1-7 p.m. - LS

3218 (Biology. Psybiol. Zool)

SEC lb - Cascarano. J - Tu 1-7 p.m. - LS

3218 (Biology. Psybiol. Zool)
"

SEC Ic - Cascarano. J. - W 17 pm. - LS.
"

3218 (Biology. Psybiol. Zool)

SEO Id - Cascarano. J. - Th 1 7 pm. - LS

^18 (Biolojiy. Psybiol. Zool)^

SEC 1« - The Staff - To be arranged - LS

3218 (Biology. Psybiol, Zool)

166 - lect 1 - Animal Physiology - Szego, C;
tSinnell, A. - MWF 10 - HIth Sc i33105

- 3 (Biolocy. Psybiol, Zool)

- loct 1 - Stochastic Models in Biology -
Lange, K. - Tu 9-11; Th 8-10 -
HIthSci AV357

20969 - 209 - lect 1 - Models of Steady-State

•'

Biochemistry (2.0) - DeLand - To be
'. arranged :'

'

20992 - 410 - Met 1 - Biomedical Cbrnpiiffng:

Introduction - Newton. C. r TuWF 12-

1:30 - Htt Sci AV139

tHEMISTRY

22022 - lA - loci 8 - General Chemistry (4.0/T2) -
Trueblood. K.N. - MTuWF 9 -
WGYoung ^50 - 2 (dept consent)

22036 - lA - lab M23 - General ^:hemistry Tu 9-1

- WGYoung

22555
22560
22563
22564
22576

SEC la M 12 - Boelter 5272

SEC If M 2 - WGYoung 1096

SEC Ij - - W 12 - WGYoung 109fi„„

72 }SEC m j]W 12 - Boelter 5272

«3/D SEC 2a ^STu 9 - Boelter 4216

22601 - 22 - lect 2 -i^lementary Biochemistry -i Jordan.

J.M. - MTuWF 1 - WGYour^ 2224 - 6

23330 - 136 - lecM - (Qualitative Organic Analysis -
Chapman, 0. - MW 12 - WGYoung 2200
- 5

23331 - 136 - lab M4 - (^alitative Organic Analysis -
Chapman, 0. - TuTh 1-5 r- WGYourti -

6071 ;

- iSk - lab - Biochwmicat Methods

23371 SEC M4 - Schumaker, V.N. - TuTh 15-
^ WGYoung 5062

&IOZ SEC M14 - The Staff - TuTh 6-10 p.m. -
lij. .

WGYoung 5062

r >— .-

»*•
4U

.-(j}

..f UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, LOS ANGELES
"_ T""^:'", , ~v

'' .'' "*" •'
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19307 SEC lb - Howell. T R. - Tu 2-5 - LS 1113

(Biology. Psybioi/Zool) ^

19308 SEC Ic - Howell. TR - Th 25 - LS 111^

(Biology. Psybiol, Zool)

19309 SEC Id - Howell, TR - F 2 5 - LS lllS]

(Biolocy. Psybiol, Zool)

19315 - 113 - le<^ 1 - Herpetology - Gorman, G. -
TuTh 2 5 - Botany 306-20 (consent of

instr)

19330 - 119 - lect 1 - Environmental Biology - .

Hespenheide. HA - MWF 11 - Soc Wei

. 147-4 (Biolofy, Psybiol. Zool)

" - 119 - disc " F'^ts: -

SEC la - Hespenhtfae. HA - M 9 —LS 2322
(Biology. Psybiol. Zool)

SEC lb - Hespenheide. HA. - M 4 - Botany

306 (Biology. Psybiol, Zool)

Sec Ic - Hespenheide. HA. - Tu 10 - LS

2322 (Biology. Psybiol. Zool)

SEC Id - Hespenheide. HA - Tu 11 - LS

2322 (Biology, Psybiol, Zool)

SEC le - Hespenheide. HA. - Tu 2 - LS 2322
(Biology. Psybiol, Zool)

SEC If - Hespenheide, HA - W 12 -'B6lai\^

306 (Biology, Psybiol. Zool)

SEC Ig - Hespenheide. HA. - W 1 - Botany,.

306 (Biology, Psybiol, Zool)

SEC Ih - Hespenheide, H.A. - W 5 - Botany

306 (Biology, Psybiol, Zool)

^SEiLli - Hespenheide, HA, Th^ W tS-

2322 (Biology, Psybiol, Zool)

19340 ' SEC 1| - Hespenheide, HA - Th 11 - LS

2322 (Biology. F>sybiol, Zool) ••p^ '

19341 SEC IK - Hespenheide, HA - Th 3 - LS 2322
(Biology. F»sybiol, Zool)

19342 SEC II - Hespenheide, HA - F 10 - LS 2322
(Biology, Psybiol, Zool)

19343 - 120 -> lect 1 - Evolutionary Biology - COdy, M.L.

- TuTh 11 12 15 - Botany 325 - 13

(Biology. F>sybiol. Zool)

- 120 - disc

19344 SEC la - COdy. ML. - To be arranged

(Biology, Psybiol. Zool) - -

19345 SEC lb - Cody. ML - To be arranged 1

(Biology, Psybiol, Zool)

19365 - M132 - lect 1 - Comparative Onetlct (Sanf>e as

Bacteriology Ml 32) - Siegel, R - TuTh
' 9 30 10 45 - IS 2147 - 12 (Biology.

Psybiol. Zool) - .-1^—^ -^.1^ .Jjr.-.K'

- Ml32 - disc

BERKKLEY > DAVIS • IRVINE • LOS ANGELES* RIVERSIDE •SANJDIiCO ^SA^^^^^^

i f

I

>ANTA BARBARA -• SANTA CRUZ

26272 - 206 - sam 1 - Horace - MaslowsHi. T. - W 3^
p.m. - BurKhe 3173 - 9

26326 - 243 — sam 1 — Seminar in Latin Palaeography —
.^ . Lovint, P. — Th 3-6 pm. — Bunch* 3288

CREATIVE PROBLEM SOLVING PROGRAM^'
~

28512 - lOlA - lect 2 - Micro Economic Theory -
Hirshleifar, J: - MWF 1 - Bunch* 2150
- 6

28661 - 145 - lect 1 - Introduction to Mathomatlcal
' Economics - Henoch, a - MWF 10 -

GSM 1256 - 3
28675 - 150 - lact 1 - Wag* Th*ory - Lucas. W. » TwTh

2-3:15 - Hain*sj220 - 15
^

28760 - 190 - lact 1 - lnt*rnational Economics - Stoin,

J. - TuTh 12:30-1:45 - LS 2142 - 14

28996 - 243A - s*m 1 - Workshop in Mathematical

Economic Theory (4.0/SU) - Oitroy. J. -
Th 3:30-5:30 - Rolta 3112

30090 - d40A - l*ct 1 - Theory and llaa*arch in

Educational Administration - Lucio. W.H.
- Sat 9>1 - Moor* 206-20 (dapt .,

consont) •

30OI3 . 245A - l*ct 2 - Educational Policy Formation:

'I ^ Tha School In th* Community Sottinc -
Williams. R.C. - Th 6-10 p.m. - Moor* -.

323-22 (OR)

1. ^ saoof* .

m '.^#

'EDUCATION

27106 - M130 - l*ct 1 - Writing as Problam Solving

(Sam* as CEO 130) - Levin. M.;

Burwick, F. - TuTh 12:3ai:45 -
Bunch* A152 - 14 « '

27111 - M139A - l*ct 1 - Introduction to Expw-i*ntiat

Education (Sam* as CED 184A) -
Thomas. W. - To b* arrangad — 20
(cons«nt of instr)

'*

27136 - M191 - l*ct 1 - Judgm*nt of Systoms and
Systams of Judgmont (Samia as

Manai*m*nt M191) - Jackson. J. - MW
10-12-3 (dept consent)

DANCE

27310 - 106 - std 1 - Fundamentals of Or*ativ* Dane*
(2.0) - Th* Staff - MW 10:30-12 -
WG 214 - 3

27480 - 112A - std 2 - Advancad Dance (2.0) -
Copparman, K. - TuTh 4:30-6 p.m. - WQ
218 - 20 (Dane*)

27496 - 1140 - std 1 - Advancad Contamporary Dance

(2.0) - Wamar, C. - MWF 9-10:30 - WO
214-2 (Dance)

27506 - 131D - std 1 - Intermediate Ballet (2.0) -
Bowon, G. -TuTh 3-4:30 - WQ 218 -
16

27555 - 150A - std 1 - Advanced Dance - Scothorn, C.

MWF 9-12 - WG 218 - 2 (PtfKtf

- 100 - lact - Cultural Foundatkms of Educatk)n

29500 SEC 1 - Rust, V. - MW 16-I2 - Moor* 346 -
3 (d*pt consont) ^

29501 SEC 2 - Vand*nb*rg, 0. - MW 9-.^ - QSM
1264-2 (d*pt consont)

1^- - 112 - loct - Psychological Foundations of

I
Education

29527 SEC 2 - Baker. E. - MTuWTh 2 - Moor* 206
- 7 (dopft consant)

29530 SEC 5 - F*nst*rmachar, 0.; Wright, D. - TuTh

91 1 - Moore 346-12 (dept consant)

29531 SEC 6,- K*lilar^ E. - MW 3-5 - KIntoy 51 -
8 (d*pt consont)

- 112 - quii

29532 SEC 6a - Th* Staff - MW 4 - Royca 242

(dapt consont)

29534 SEC 6c - Th* Staff - MW 4 - Royc* 150

(dapt consant)

29536 SEC 6* - Th* Staff - MW 4 - RoHa 22^ . «,

(dapt content)

29537 SEC 6f - Th* Staff _ MW 4 - Rolf* 2220

(dopt consont)

29539 SEC 6h - Th* Staff ^ MTuWTh 4 - Buncha

3143 (dapt consont)

29751 - 125 - loct 1 - Th* Education of Exceptional

ChiMran - Hawatt. F. - TuTh 10-12 -
-^ QSM 1278 - 12 (8R)

29916 - 204A - lact 1 - Comparath/a Education - Jonas.

W.P. - M 6-10 p.m. - Moor* 346 - 21 \:4t :.
•

''^
(OR) ^J:-

Cdueatiow!''

V ^ 247 - sam - Seminar: Educational Policy and
Planning, Special Studies

30048 SEC 1 - Scribner, J. -^^ W 6-10 p.m. - Moort

223 ^ 23 (OR)

30949 SEC 2 - ^iHams, R.C - W 6-10 pi

I Moor* 224-23 (OR)

30060 - 249A - sam 1 - Seminar: NatkKtal Evaluations^

of Poet-Secondary Education - Astin, A.

- Tu 2-6 pm. - RoH* 2210 - 15 (OR)

30094 - 261F - s*m 1 - Sominar: Higher Education -
Carttar, A.; SoinM>n, L - W 2-6 p.m. -
Moor* 221-9 (OR)

30117 - 267 - sam 1 - S*mlnar: Educatkmal Technoloiy

I I ^ Silbarman. H. - W 9-1 - Moor* 323 -
" 2 (OR)

- 299A - cU* - R*a*arch Practlcum in Education

30136 SEC 1 - Ooodlad, J.I. - Th 9-1 - Moore 205
- 12 (dapt consant)

30137 SEC 2 - Faihbach. N. - Unsched (d«pt

,
consant)

, ,

ytSS i i.%CC 3'- Shav*l«on. R. - Unschod (dapt

^_^ j
conaant)

JX -eJiri** Jact - Currifeulum and Instruction in th*

1 r^ Schools'

'30146 SEC 1 - W*inb*rf. C. - MW 1-3 - Moor* 346
- 6 (dopt consent)

30147 , SEC 2 - Kourllsky, M. - MTuWTh 3 - Moor*

205-8 (dopt consont)

30151 SEC 5 -)Crabtraa. C. - TuTh 11-1 - Moor*

346-13 (d*pt consont)

30152 SEC 6 - Popham, W.J. - TuTh 3-5 - Kinsay

51 - 16 (da^ consant)

30159 - 312 - quis 6c - Curriculum and Instruction in

the Sphools - Tha Staff - TuTh 4 -
"'Bunch* 1165 (d*pt eons*nt)

30180 - 324A - cli 1 - Supervised Toaching: MuHipla

Subiact Instruction (6.0) - F*nstarmach*r,

Q. - Unaehad (JR) '.

^ ^ ^V
- 4iu - loot I ICunletttuf*' DoMttopmant in Early •

. CMMhooinducatlon - Falandar, C - Tu
' 4-7 p.m; - Rolfe 2111 - 20 (OR)

- 4248 - lact - Roadir^ In tha Curriculum

jn75 UCl ^ Lain*, i. - W f-10 Plid. - Mbor* 224——^ *r23tOR) '

/ 90276 SEC 2 - Tha Staff - W 6-10 p.m. -.3oc Wal

167 - 23 (OR)

)MM • 424F - lad 1 - Roading and tha CofnWv*
"^t Preeaaa - Kaialar, K. - Tu 6-10 pim. -

" Soc Wal 48 - 22 (OR)

90894 - 431A - lact 1 - Mministratlon in Hlghar

Education - Carttar, A. - W 9-1 -
Moor* 323 - 1 (OR)

30299 - 433A - lact 1 - Instructional Product
' .••*?•• ^^ , Davalopmant - Popham, W.J. - W 600 ~

p.m. - Moor* 346 - 23 (OR)

30359 - 499 - lact 1 - Problem Sowing M*thods In ^
Instruction - Kourllsky. M. - Th S-IMv"

^ "^ p.m. - Rolfa 2210 - 24 (OR) »••

80164 -^ 492 - lact ^ - fvaluation ot Teaching and
'

i ' Laaming - McMall, J. - Th 4:30<:39-"

,
p.m. - Soc Wal 167 - 20 (OR)

i 49i^ - fid - Advanced Directed FieM Experi^we

30394 9EC 2 - Barlow, M.L: Allan, 0. - Unsched
(dapt consant)

SEC 4 - Falandar. C. - Unaehad (dapt

^ conaant)

- 112 -i^ 9uit - Psycholofieai Foundations of >_
Education

S.

.y

30700 SEC 61 - Tha 9taff - MTuWTh 4 - Buncht
3180 (dapt conaant)

30701 SEC 6j - Tha Staff -i- MTuWTh 12 - BoaNW
5273 (dapt oof^aant)

907Qt^>-«IC 6k - Tha Staff - MTuWTh 12 - Booltar

5290 (dapt cwxtmX)
30703 SEC 61 - Th* Staff - MTuWTh 12 -

..^> V . 5419 (dapt consont)

30704 SEC 6m - Th* Statu - TuW 9-10 - OSM 2294
(d*pt consant)

ENQINEERINQ
i

- 107B - lab - IntroductkMi to. Sclonce of Materials

31397 see la - T«talman, A.S. - M 2-5 - Soaltar

6764

31388 SEC lb - SInas. aH. - Th 9-11 - 9oaitar

6764

31391

31992

31393

OKKU I. OK TIIK HKCISTUaU

', ^,Hjtiri..V>i:K.l.r.S. t Al.fKOHM.X *)0024

STUDENTS' PRIORITY NUMBERS FOR ENROLLMENT

Fall Quarter 1974 4
rf .

:_v

19331

19332

19333

19334

19335

19336

19337

19338

19339

Enrollment for undergraduates by appointment is September 24, 25, 27;

appointments are assigned randomly by the computer within class levels (4,3,2,1).

Stu^entsymay enroll or change their program only once during this three day period;
4' this gives all students an equal opportunity to he enrolled. .

-^ tr---
,

All CONTINUING stude»t^«^ vere given the opportunity to pre-enroll by mail.
X.. 6,000 New and Re-entering sti|(ient^_were given the opportunity to pre-enroll

as they were eligible to enroll/pay during the by mail period. Any, student
who was unablfs to pre-enroll will be given an appointment during the first blocks
of appointment hoUrs. „t*fiC..

i-k-
ALL students are required to complete registration (payment of fees) before

enrolling in person. The Fall REG c^rd (gold) and an appointment notice (either

on the Tentative Study List, if~"'rfegistered by mail, or a sepeurate Enrollment Ticket,
if registered in person) are required for entrance to ^he enrollment area in the

Men's Lounge, Ackerman Union* Every undergraduate receives an enrollment appointment.
Appointments are not changed; students may come after the hour designated,

'

but not before the hour. _jf_jyou are -with your ^>r^=enfOir€d courses, do NOT
>me to enrollment in person.

September 24

lr2

3r4
5,6
7,8
9,10
11,12:'

15,16

X7,18

corresponds to

It

II

•.-J — '

«'Ms.l««.«
y\ S^/tr'

'*•«..

t

Tv >9366

I 19367

SEC la - Siegel. R - Tu 11 - LS 4127

(Btok)gy. Psybiol. Zool)

SEC'lb - S«egel. R - Tu 1 - LS 4127

(Biology. Psybiol. Zool)

19368

19369

193/0

19371

19372

-H*^- •

«

1

19373

1987'

\

^f.

SEC Ic - Siegel. R - Tu 2,- LS 4127
(Biology. Psybiol. Zool)'.'-^ i •>

SEC Id - Siegel. R - Tu 3 - IS 4l27
(Biotogy. Psybiol. Zool)

SjECUe -^ S**g*i. R. - Tu 4 ^ LS 4127

l(Biology. Psybiol. Zool)

SEC \\ - Siegel. R - W 9 - Botany 133 ___^.
(Biology. PsytMol. Zool)

SEC Ik - Siegel. R - Th I - IS 4127 .__--.

(Biotogy. PsybK>l Zool)

SEC Ih - Siecel. R - Th 2 - LS 4127

(Biology. PsytMOl. Zool)

SEC li - Siegel. R - Th i^-i LS|^74Biolpgy.
Psytmil. zool) * V -. * \

SEC 1| - Siegel. R - Th 4 - 1^4127 (Biology.

Psyl>ioi. Zool)

SEC Ik - Stetel. R - Th 5 - LS 4127
(Biotogy. PsytMol. Zool)

19378 - M132 - lect 2 - Comparative Ger>etics (Same,as

Bacteriotogy Ml 32) - Gill. A - MWf % -
-:— Vsx 'IS«147 - 1 (Biology, Psybiol. Zool)^.. , ^f

- 'Sns'- diu
J

SEC 2a -Gill, A E. - W 9.r-' IS 2322 (Biotogy.

pAlii, ZoSlt^ 1
SEC 2b »- GiM. A f ~ W^O r- iS .412/

(biotogy. Psybiol. Zool) • _ "

SEC 2c - GiH. AE - W 1 - 15412/ (Biotogy

' fHylMoi, Zool) •

SEC 2d - GiN. A E - W 3 - IS 412/ (Biotogy.

19375

19376

193/9

19380

19381

19382

If

X

September 25

19,20 cor.iesponds to

21,22
23 .

?4
25,26
27,28
29
36 __^ :L

31

N 9*^^- -''"
f
-

m' .Mf
>

'
—

« *-,

M
'\-

\

L

8:00 am
9:00 am

10:00 am
11:00 am
1:00 pm
2:00 pm^

3 too pnT

4:00 pm
5:00 pm

8:00 am
9:00 am
10:00 am
10:00 am

--•11:00 am
1:00 pm

^i",2iOP
ii,-3:00

' 4 : 00

' f

"A 'I'S"

i

New, Re-entering
New^ Re-^entering
New, Re-entering
New, Re-entering
New, Re-entering
New, Re-entering
New, Re-entering
New, Re-entering
New, Re-entering

- pre-enrolled
- pre-enrolled
- pre-enrolled

KUtlfri-

27726 - 206 - lact 1 - Music for the Dance - Gifbart, F.

- MW 111 - WO 216 - 4

27737 - 208 - lact 1 - Principles of Dance Theater -
The Staff - MW 12130 - WQ 103 - 5

r7M..r^. 22fiA -.lactx - Dane* ExproMionl in Salactad.

Cultures -.Srtyder, A. - MW 111 - WQ
.^ 122 -4 (OR) _n: .

ECONOMICS

284(X) - 4 - lact 1 - Lower Division Research Semiriar in

Macro Economics — Amsdtn, A. —
M 1-3 - GSM 4343C - 5 J

28503 - 100 - lect 3 - Economic Principles and Problems

JTI I B'9.19 - BuiitHa

" Introduction - Kneller, a - Th 6-10 p,i!«.— - Mooca 3i&^ 244MR)
29929 - 206D - lact 1 - PhiMioH^ of Education: Ethtos

and Valuaa - Vandanberg, 0. - M 6-10

p.»n. - Haines 146 - 21 (QR^~- ^

29948 -^'2098 - lact T - Issues Jn Hlghar ,Educafloh -
"

AstIn, H. - M 2-6 pm. - MS 3916D - •
(QR)

29950 - 210A - lact 1 - Basic Concepts in Educational

Research - KlaiQ. S. ^. MW 2-4 - MS
M17 - 7 (OR)

29968 - 217A - lact 1 - ChikJ D*v*k)pm*nt and the

i
Educational Process - Knovvlas. R. - Tu

'91- Moore 206-12 (OR)

30024 - 233 - l*ct 1 - PHnclpl** of Adult, Vocational :r«

and Taahnlaal iiassMsw BaNawi MiL

Subiact Instruction (6i0) - FanstornMcharT

0. - Mntchad (JR)

30182 - S24C - cli 1 - Suparvlsad Taachlng: Multiple

Subject Insthfction (2-6) - Fanstarmachar.

0. - Unaehad (JR)

SEC 2a - Mackanila, J.D. - Th 11-2 -
6764

SEC 2b - Cannon, S.L - Th 2-6 -
6764

SEC 2c - Tha Staff - To be arraniad

- M118 - lact - Plasma Physics (Same as Physics

M122)
31448 sec 2 - Luhmann, N.C - TuTh 1112:15; Tu I

- Kinsay 366-13
31446 K^i - Went. A. - TuTh 12J0-1:46: F 1 -

^ Kinsay 366 - 14

ttBN - Mt - Hb la « KinaUct of phaw - — - ^^
Transformations In Solids - 09ucla^' ~
D.L - W 2-6 - Boaitar 6764

31561 - 147A - lab la - Introduction. to Physical
-f--^"t r

Metallurgy - Fianlaan. A.E. - F 2-5 -
^^^^lAy StfC*--'-— ' —

301B3 - 32SA -tab 1 - Introductory laSeraiery In Iha

Education of Excaptional ChildrafI (2-4) -
Krupaki. A. »- To ba arranstd -]20 (8R)

30186 - 330A - cli 1 - Supervised Teachfnr SiHIlr

Subiact Instruction (6.0) - Fanstarmaehar.

a - Unaehad (JR)

30187 - 330B - ell 1 - Supervised Taachin|: Slnila

Subject Instruction (6.0) - Fanstarmaehar.

• a - Unaehad (JR)

30188 - '330C - cli 1 - Supervised Teachinf: Single

Stiblact instrirtion tf^) Fanitafmafhif

31809 - 1471 - lab 1 - Matal fabrication

laboratory (2.0) - Shabaik, A.H. - W ...
^

• 'H-«r--; 8-12 - Boaitar 6764
'' 31732 - Ma - iact 2 - Mathamaties of Enginaaring -

Kaatanbarg, W.E. - MW 8-10 - BaaNv .~

5422 - 1 - > : ;

'

31788 - M19B - lact 1 - Blocybamatic Mathodi (Mnt m
Medicine M198) - Dittafano. J. J.;

Waslphai. VC. - TuTh 13 - Boaitar 42M.
32114 - 232C - lact 1 - Kinetic Theory and Molecular

Fl^ , Voune. WS. - TuTh 3-5 - MS

2150 - 11 - Tu 6-10 p.m. - Moore 346-22 (OR) Q. - Unaehad (JR) 8614 - 16

te-

R

A

September 27 i.
I

>•'.

Newi Re-entering
New, Re-entering
New, Re-entering
Seniors
Seniors ""^

'Seniors- v }

Ju^niors .

Juniors .

Juniobps

* li

UNDERGRADUATES:
— Your ENROLLMENT APPOINTMENTdf you paid ftet by mall) It printtd In tht

upper right area of tha TENTATIVE STUDY LIST (abova your nariia and addratt). Thit

stuay Ust/appolntmant must ba shown along with your yjflld Fall 1974 REGISTRATION
card to enter the enrol Iment area at Ackerman Union on tha appointed day.

.-,.^1'

;"!!

t
STATUS

J
1^

III

>

I

STUOSNT NUMSan

I.D. NUM.

45341
85000
85011
85020
92^20
92547

CONSULT THE
REGULATIONS
(825H1B56) •

ALL
SEPT
SATISFIED «l

AND Cl^

OtAK CF
IV* SERVICES i

3 EXAH - suqa
TH

EDIT

VOl^R ST^UPV
V

STUDEhTS
FRESHMEN

CFC

LETTEFS
LIN ITAT ICNS.

OFF ICE

IS ROyCE
LISV

oou-ziKAioa

.gsasa M

SQIEhCle
SIGN

1312

sax CLASS BiTIIIN.

JL IL

li-

OAY/TIMS (R-THUM.)

MMF 12
MTRF 1

TR 11-12:15; ^f 11
<iTR 9:30-l(XS4i>^ ,

TR 9 ,...-i

MIKU 11

MURPHYe C0NCrRNlt4(^ NEW -

AT CH£

^wf* QUARTin OATS

.^P74
euiUMNO

ROLFE
ISOC MfU
ROLFE
ROLFE
SOC MCU
HAlNEf

YOU

UP F|Q|R HEALTH INSURANCE
e OR AU IKFO DESK. REG CARD ISi REQUt

ML)$T ^NRCLL IN CCURSE; TRANSFER STUOJENTS
306* CLASSES BEGIN SEPT 30; IF

DO KOTJ COME T|q ENROLLMENT IN P^$|ONo

REMBMBER, you arc anrollAd ONLY in c6ur««a which h«v« I, IT, or BX !» tbm >.: . su vr [, /*

RSLT (r«sult) coluami you ar« on tha %mltlng list with W, ITT, or WX oodaa. Tha
. , /^ . r.<..

raoiarka coluan (REM) axplaiha «fhy anrollsMnt or wait liat oould not ba accoavliahad.

KLMKtS chack tha I.D. nuabar, oouraa nunbar and aaction nuabar to varify that —';:' ' I
'

you ara anrollad in tha claaa that you raquaatad. ^g^^ ^

Infprwition on tha atudy liat aa to claaa day/tiaa and location ia tha N06T^~

UP TO DATE infonaation—thia auparoadaa tha ichadula of Claaaaa

3119
167
2220
^220
147
218

w- «

.H'l

_f?

Vkj-; - ..•

xxxx

,xx
X^XXHX
XXXXXX

XKXXXXXX
XXKXXXXXXX iu
XX XX T

"' XX
r XXXXXX
XXXXXX

XX
XX ' XX
jcxmxxxxacxx
XKXXXXXX

,.:•

:;i

^ :f

, <*»*,..

REG CARD REOkilREO TO ENROLLS.
APPOINTICNTS ARE NOT CHANCCDo
YOUR APPOINTMEMT ISS
3:00 PM - SEPT 24 a 1974 *«-

GRAND BALLROOM a AU

74/09/16

CA
9004>#>

- pre-enrolled
- pre-enrolled
- pre-parolled

-

I;
'j»w'P^'-i

1-. -i-

w

$6
32

34
-39

38
' ll9

corresponds to

rfr

*?'

k'

••

II

II

tl

- >->..v.-y

r»TJ»>«

* H-t.

iV •V

8:00 am
9:00 am.

10:00 am
11:00 am
1:00 pm
2:00 pm
3:00 pm

4:00 pm

'k 1

Juniors
Sophomores
Sophomores
Sophomdres
Sophomores
Freshmen/women
Freshmen/women

Freshmen/women

<> ^ > Psybiol. Zobi>
»!> »ltO«^ l

• t-

r ••"S'*"—

"

!*:r:r

w

'•i^-.
X^LANATION W 000ft

aampia: 60/SO

JfiH

I

Studanfs position in daas (60) m f|iatioh

to the anrolln>ant capacity of tha claaa (50).

Thua, tha student ia 10th on tha waiting list

tor tha ctaaa.

Thia oolumn indloataa acholaatic condition

and «vlU ba blank unlaaa ona of tha conditions

balow axiata:

Probation andad or ciaarai.

1 PIrat larm of probation

WVT cppf, DitCMianoN

1 inreiied

IT Inreded wttn \m% cenfltet

IX Inroiiad final eiafn eentiiel

Nt Nettner enroiiee nor en Mie fvaiUnf Net

W On the iMilins hm

WT On the weiting Mi «Mth Ume eontllet

WX On the wailing iiw with final exam eenffiet

BljMLkfifi& filiCflrrTifitt

i._.

TINTATIVI truOY U8T raflaota tha raauHa af anrollman< prooaaaing aa of ma
data on tha atudy list. Chadi tha P8LT and MCM ootumna lo vartfy auaoaaafuf

anroiimant. waiting list status, or axpianattoo al uftttfQQaitM anraNmani If aaroNad

Of on the waiting Hat for olaaaaa you do not want, you muat drop tha opurM
aooording to prooaduraa and daadHnaa publiaftad In tha ourrant tahaduta of CI

,_--,2 Probation eontlnuad _i^

% tublact to dismissal

W tchdarahlp raqulramant waived

.11

An aatarlak appearing in tha oolumn praoading the Day/'

TMna Indloataa additional Umaa ara not ahown.

f

CAN

'^
iXC

f%t

NhO

PH
MT

SCN
TIM

UNT
VAM

V-
Cleat c«ne«iiM

^ ^
ClM« CtOMO -^

-

"

Aireeoy enrolled m aiiefftaie Mciien of i^e tenie oewrge

Pinei Mam eontiicl

feet no* paid, droopad from couraea

Minimum o( \i untia faquirad for 9iHP cadtt

Naitr>ar anroilvg nor on tn« waiting i»tt lor raouireO

aaaeciaiafl aeciicKHai e( ma oewrse

PaiKi^n '•quiiad to ia«Hf aver 4 uniu lor PiHP ereait

Claaa' raairictae aa t«aisinea m Oav/timI eeiwrnn; numeric

eeoea are levaf. ceiieae<a) ano/er meier^a;

•etetaaiic condition piet^oiit PiHP eraOH

j[
Time conflict

fifbmber of unm raainciae. paiitton raeuirea

.

MWieaie unna irtcorrati w net aaeoifiae

OPFICIAL tTUOY LIST la tha official rofar^ of W^ you ara taking for tha Indloolotf

quarter as of Iha data op the atudy tiat. N is maNad «o aaoh raglalarad atudanl

at tha and of tha saoone weak of general can)pua olaOiaa. You ara ratponalMa for

avory oouraa Hated and oannot raoaiva oradit tor poufaof not NoMIj

CHANQIt •• wnatnar to add. change eradit datafi (grading baala), or to drop

ooursas •• ara by patition (witn foe) through youi eallaaa. aohaol, or dMalaw.

Pafar to Iha t\ifr%m >cheduie of Ciaasos for prooaduroa and dadddwa daMk A
panaity fae is assessed for any petitton approved/aoeapfol Mir puMaliod daodllnaa.
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If you hivV4 Waiting iitt position within 10% of the tnroHmtnt capaclfVr t.g.« wh«n you

6 #5 for'a dtet of 50 (S5/50 on tht study list), you havt • good chanco of bolng tntollod

1 DO NdTM«e A SPECIAL TRIP TO CAMPUS TO CHECK YOUR POSfTIQN ON A
WAITING LIST. AAost students wait until iftar tha first ClMmiiHIhg tAldrftP* out df

litarai

/
T
'r

-^.=*C-

S^-iL

Classes. Waiting list positions ara also affactad wliin un-raglstaraif students %f% dropped

from classeson Friday night, Septen>ber 27. Class Rosters vftth eflrdled and waiting list

willU available to departntants on the first day of classes wHh the latest Information, so

check with your ihstructor.

^mtm m^
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Wdcome back* We hope you hpve had an enjoyable Summer and

are now ready foi one o*» mest fantastic experier^ces of your life

- pdr tic ipatjon I npur Fall '74 program!
, , __i . ; ^'^

You won't find many (or atiy! ) of our classes in the regular i/GLA

curriculum That's one reason y^^e' re here. Pdrt|icipatlon in the

Experim^tal College's prograrp can be an irtfwnesting and irp

portant adjunct to your overall educational experience, one that

will aid in'your personal growth. '
^ .

Experimental College Classes are open to everyone. You need not

be a registered UCLA student to attend ogr classes, and all our

ctasses are free d^ cftarge! The EC is one of the few places you can

r »

get something for nothing, ana we'* promise you'll get a lot. Thfi

entife EC staff -Directors. Advisory Board Members, fnstruc-

'lu T Sdi idAdV l^urs — are all committed to the^ prece^^ upon which

the College was founded: ptfrsonal irwolvement and growth,

voluntary learning, open fdrmums. active r-^«dvocacy and

innovation. We are a mechanism that cormects people who want to

teach With people who want to learn, and we do it without red tape.

We're/a warm, informal, a<^tive learning center. ^ v -• -^.

•Look 'over oOr schedule of classes. Interesting? Our enrollment

^_-.|.^y

ucia experimental college
. L .J

procedure is quite simple |>ick the class or classes you'd like to

fiy or ds few classes as you wish), go to

^
o

^f

^- >>;-?.•

^JJ

MONDAY CLASSES
BIOLOGY 30: THf BIOLOGY OF CMiaR (£10741)

This new and unusual course deals with the biological, clinical and

psychosocial aspects of the disease through the perspectives of medical

researchers, biologists, physicians and healtji educators This special series of

lectures is for all people in the healtti or helping professions - doctors,

nurses, teachers, social workers - as well as students It is designed so that

each, regardless of his or her scientific background, will benefit from it. This

course is being offered for credit for UCLA students, although it may not be

applied toward fulfillment of tlie Biology maior. UCIA students wishing to take

this course for credit must take a mid term and final examination The course

IS bemg sponsored by the Experimental ^lege. the UCLA Department of

BioIorJ. The American Cancer Society and the UCLA Cancer Center. REQUIRED

TEXT Cancer: The Wayward Cell will be available m the Students' Store, and

must be purchased by all persons enroHing m (his course, whethef for credit or

^not For more information about, the course^ a. destfhptive brochure listing

'speakers, topics, etc is available^ in tie Experimen^l College office Class

meet^ twice weekfy, Mondays and Wednesdays. \
MARK/RENNEKER. Coordinator. ^. V ^ TJIflAfM Moore Hall 100

MULTIPHASIC APPROACH TO SELF- HYPNOSIS (Including Memory Training)

(E10742)

A four week course, teaching a new approach in controlling one^lf in the

development of the will and self disciplines vij^ eiTiotional. (physical and

intellectual sug^stttliirty' traits All students are requued to attend the first

class session The fourth session is open to anyone, memory techniques and

correction will be discussed--

DENNIS J BERTELL 730 10 PM Social Welfare 146

TAI Oil CH'UAH (Ej(J743) • ^
^

T ai Chi Ch uan is a 1.000 year old Chinese exercise consisting of $low, rhyth

mic. eocuiar movements that nourish the body and create inner harmony.

Based on the I Ching and th^ interaction of Yin and Yang, it is most often

practiceid as a means of energizing and refreshing the body and mind.

MARVIN SMALHEISER 4 6 PM Lawn, front of Architecture Bidg.

JIAIHA YOGA. .(£10744).__„IZrilZ._Z*^_I,l_12.1^
Yoga postures, breathing, relaxation and meditation are an integral part of this

participatory classs, in which increased flexibility, vitality and peace are

created within the student The course is open to beginning and advanced

students and is taught by instructors certified by the Integral Yoga Institute.

Meets every Monday and Friday

Sr DHIVYACHAITANYA 5.6:15 PM Ackerman Union 3517

^'i - -^ '' ^-•,-^-V;-'- ' •
.•

J

|U.S. MILITARY HISTORY, PART I: A SEMINAR (E10745)

I

A series of five student oriented discusSionsdealing with US Military History

from 1763 through 1920 General topics of the meetings include:

iUrganizati6n, in* AmfiMcan Revoiution. ine cnii war. Lesser warb. jiiu wuiiu

War I Participants select and present specific topics within this framework

according to their interest A wargame session is held once each quarter in

coniunction with the seminar Class meets alternate Mondays, beginning

Monday, October 7th ,

CAPT PETER WELLS • 7 30 lOP*^ Men'sGyml33

I'f-

.:.fm::

attend (you may take as ma
.1 »- ..».•.•

•
•

• V**— » *

sparancies (slides) The format will be seminar and lecture. We will explore

what good color photography is. Moderate photographic skills are required,

> and students should have access to a suitable 35mm camera. All perspective

students must bring samples of work, black and white or cotof. to first

meeting Class is limited to 15 studente, - .' ' /
ALAN BERGMAN, Pifetographer 7 10 PM Rolf* 2106

A NON-GAY PERSON'S GUIDE TO UNDERSTANDING THE GAY UFESTYU

(E107414) i^r ..„^ c
^4

A lecture/dt«M<on class for non gay and new-gay people interested in

expanding thieiwareness Subjects to include: "stereotypiK," "the medical

and psychological whys," "no excuses necessary." "religion and thejaw." and

others. ..-.-, .
r^^-'^'^f :

NORMAN LEWIS 710 PM i
Social Welfare 161

308 Westwood Plaza* Los Angaias, Ca. m24

DIITECTOn JEFF N MILLER

ASSISTANT 0«ltCTO«^; JANET LEVINE J
SECRETARY SHEllt¥ L NIWA
AOVISOftS ROKRT RlNGLER/lYir TlMUVtff -^AN. CFAO

(213) t25-2727

r\'

the first class meeting and sign up on the class roster. T>>at'$ all!

Enrollment is on a first come-first served basis, and we do our best

to^ccommodate everyone. We donjt always^ but we try . Obviously,

some of our classes appeal to a'braodeir spectrum of participants

than others, and for those classier . we ,Jiave made special

considerations relating to room size, etc. If however, a class In

which you would I ike to enroll Is flll^, let usVnow ^nd we'll see to It

that it is included in our curriculum for next quarter. The Ex-

perimental College Is a year round program. Many of our classes

have become an almost traditional part of the curriculum. AAany

are new^and nrvay onivjappeac in the schedule for one or tw<>

quai*Wrs. Always though, the classes are here for you. * -^

Have ycfu caSi^ii|^red teaching an Experimental College clissftt-il

not, you shoOld.'irs a great^oppcrtunlty to shdre a special intfrtst

a hobby, or a particular area of knrpwIeeH^ of- exp*rm» THrtub-
^ect matter is limited only by you^ Imagination. Furttwmor*, no

special credentials or degreesWe required for teaching an EC
class. If you might like to teach or coordinate a class next quarter,

please call us.

If you'd like rfiore information about the College, tt>e classat, or

about teas^tQ43 ctass yourself, stop by our office or give us a call.

We're located In Ackerman Union A 213. on the UCLA Campus.

,

8
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ACKNOWlfDdMENJS
HELEN POSCHIN. Compiis Activtti«s S«rvk

STU NEEOMAN Univarsrt^PolkiM <;({||ynis

AL ROMEO. OHk* o« ^Shm Um^trar .iKLA

DON FINOiEY. EK«cutiv« fhrmefor. ASUClA

OHk«
on/Aakdsmic Plonning I R«vi«w Board

\ i-
-t

.^ t

TRMSIICnOMIl ANALYSIS A CCSTALT RM EVUYIOOY (E107427)

(See description under Tutsday)
4

r
•' • -H I

selling nwtenals to tetevision". tm written television movies, novels and sAort

stories. Credits include TAe Twilight Zone, Star Trek, Route 66, The Law and

Mr. Jones, Mr. Novak etc. ,
^^ ,

GEORGE CLAYTON JOHNSON 7:30>10.30PII Msyei;t64

»y

-V

ASUCLA WORKS: A COURSE IN BASICMANAGEilENT(E107415)

The course is designed to give U»e.*liudents an "inside viewj'. into the business

Side ol one of the Nation's largest student associations. The emphasis is

placed upon financial planning, budgeting, personnel policies, Management

information systems and general management principles. The course is^

expected to be an introduction to A$tiCLA financial procedures for students

who are or potentially will become involved in student government, as well as

students who would lihe to learn good business practice from the perspecrive

of top management. Enrollment limited to 20 serious students.

DONALD E FINDLEY. Executive Director. ASUCLA

JASON REED. ASUCLA Controller ;
--

DAN SADLER, ASUCLA Pro)ect Manager 7 9 PM Acfcernlan Union 3564

moral perfectabiTity, compassionate altruism and the "occult" constitution of

man and the Universe. This dass will be a series of open and informal

meetings fe explore thse and other key ideas for those in search ofA.sound

jand workable philosophy.

j^ILL THAKARA, Theosophical Society International 7:30-9:30 PM Ackerman

'Union 2408 .,...-..

ADVANaO FILMMAKING (E107422r .

Advanced Pilnvnaking: as members of a team consisting of writer, producer,

director, director of photography/canwraman, continuity clerk, and actors and

students will work from the basis of a five to fifteen page shooting script to

produce a film or films during the quarter. Shooting will-bke place on

Saturdays. i .

'
!

ROBERT JOSEPH H^U *" ,7 9PM A<chitecture 1243-A

x.^

'«3) ±^'
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it wilt be under-

^^
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BIBLICAL METAPHYSICS (E 10746)

Modern, philosophy and modern technology have combined to force mankind

to the threshold of cosmic alienation and despair, future shock and an

nihilatior* Can our current interpretations of the nature of reality provide us

with the ethical balance wo^will need to meet the tremendous political and

social pressures coming at the end of this century' Observers in many fields

are beginning to think not Hovwver. recent discoveries - particularly in the

fields of physics, geology, biology and anthropology - are now forcing many

responsible scientists to revise and even reiect their previous evolutionary

assumptions about the origin and nature of the universe, life, and man. Many

kieptists and some philosophers have also begun to recognize a remarkable

similarity between the apparent implications of this new evidence from

J^sciencejnd^the metaphysical system of the ancient Hebrews. These and other

topics will form the basis for discussion.

jdlISM MYSTICISM (E 107466)

"^Thls will be an experiencein "rational mysticism" .

-staridable to the non mystical mystical mind. We. will explore the concepts of

Spiritual Unioti, Divine Providence, Continuous Creation and Soul Powers. No

previous background is necessary, and the class is open to all.

RABBI SCHLOMO SCHWARTZ 8 9 30 PM Chabad House, 741 Gayley Ave., W.L.A.

BEGINNING AND INTERMEDIATE JUGGLING (E10U7lT v'^

Learn the art of lugglinjj Juggling is one. of the oldest performing arts and is

_4ood fpr you both physically and mentally. We'll deal with the various

techniques of juggling with balls, pins and other items? Be sure to wear lopSP

fitting clothing to all meetings. .^ -^— .^

BRUCE SALLAN/RALPH ROZENEK 7-9 PM Men'sGyrTtl02

YOUR SE|«SE OF HUMOR (E107473)

In depth discussions of the psychology of humor. What makes people laugh

and why Pointers on how to develop a brighter, more interesting personality

through better understanding and practical application of comedy. Training in

"how to tell a |Oke " Instructor is the author of The Great Comedians; The

Otticial Polish/ Italian loke Book; The iewish/lrish Joke Book, and has ap

peared on The Mary T|ler Moore Show, Birnaoy Jones, jonniiy uirson, Hike

Douglas Show and the Merv Griffin Show.

LARRY WILDE. Comedian/Actor 710 PM Kinsey 184

UNI: THE NEW INTERNATIONAL LANGUAGE (E107469)

This cpurse introduces Uni, a newly constructed International Language based

on hundreds of common words from many tongues. The aim of this course is to

provide an easy to learn language for personal communication between

peoples of many countries Uni has been endorsed by members of the United

Nations, as well as professionals throughout tfie world
|

. . and promises to

becofi)e the new International Language. Elisabeth Wains^ott, originator of Uni

will speak at the first session of the class, and will answer questions about this

fantastic new language desigendd for everyone. TEXT: Uw: i^e New In-

ternationartanguage, is required of all students enrolled in course, and will be

available in the UCLA Students Store Enrollment is limited.

U

EVELYN BRANDT

TU

d-lOPM. '(' Kins^?47

."C^"

CLASSES

DENNIS PIERCE 710 PM Soaal Welfare 154
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BEGINNING BALLET (E10747) ..^
A class for the beginner in Ballet Emphasis will be placed upon bar exercises,

with some'W)l'k"ort steps center floor An excellent class for figure watchers,

athletes, dancers,^and, of coui|ej.hose particularly interested in learning a bit

^alilput ballet. *
*."

r:

ALICEX. )?UJT, 6:30 7:30 PM (^ Women's Gym 105

THE ELDERLY COMMUNIH (E10748) '
-

This course is designed for those interested in learning more about the elderly

and their problems We will emptoy direct contact and communication with

representative members of the expanding local community of the aged. At

least one elderly individual will participate in each meeting to provide the

class with firsthand experience and inforfnation The results of our studies and

(•findings will be summarize in a pUWished report ,
:

^-^ -^

MOSHEDOVE
/ f ^ 7 10tM .. _^ Bunche2168

INTROOUaiON TO NATAL ASTROLOGY (E107i9) "

"" "^

This course will teach the student the basics of interpretation and con

struction of the Natal Chart By the last session of the course the participants

will have a strong, working knowledge of Astrology
'"^

QUILTING: A HUMANIST ALTERNATIVE (E107416)

This class will dwell briefly on basic quilting techniques, but the main

emphasis will be on the actual construction of a quilt planner by the group.

This should be more of a weekly "bee" than a.class.

JANE PLOTKE 7 9 PM GSM 4357C

^^- STUDENT POLITICS (E 107418)

An introduction to UCLA student politics; '^he nature and structure of the

system with a critical analysis of the role of student government. Special

emphasis on election procedures and methods of winning elections.

^.... .^- v^lLUAM G. WAIS, Election Board Chairperson 7.8J.M ^
^Social Welfare 76

'^ KNOW YOUR CAR: A BEGINNER'S WORKSHOP ON THE AUTO (E107419)

A beginner's course in all faceti of the motor vehicle. This class is intended to

provide an insight into the elementary operation, maintenance and home

repair of your auto. It will include presentations of the elementary sections of

the complete car Include will be training in backyard mechanics and

personal involverDent in the use of the simple tools and methods available to

the average. inexpej;ienced car owner. Discussiions and evaluations by the

instructor and class on garage bills, claims, smo^ controls, selection of a car,

and gimmick products. '
I

WILLIAM EKEIL 7:3010PM ^ Botany 325

SELF-HYPNOSIS (E107423) ^.^:j^
This IS a class on who to i|n|JwrtTC function of the brain. When the brain

-works better, everything irnp/oves - including feelings. It becomes easy to

improve mental skills, responses to people, sixth sense and more. Self-

hypnosis is a tool to improve your response to an environmental situation.
,

--

Come fmd out about hyprrdsfsriitttfredstat^ of consciousness, feelings, lateral

communication, and general dominances.
^^

TERRY L MALLARD ^ . ^, ,
7:30-10:30 PM Haines 118 ^

INTERMEDIATE NATAL AyROLOGY (E107425)

In this course, the student will be taught transits, directions, progressions, ahd

'
astrological birth control. A special session will be devoted to synastry. This

course assumes the student knows how to calculate a natal chart, and is

familiar with the basics of interpretation.

LAWRENCE.S. REZmCK 7-10 PM Math Science 5200

/ :.,•• •— >
.

.,..;:^:, .CONSCIOySNESS RAISING GROUP: HEALTH CARE DILIVERY (E 1 07426) ._^
A dialog group for medical, nursing, and public health students - and for

-
doctors, nurses, andconsumersof healttvcare. It wiW^ttempt to help students. _.

—• -I avoid the dehumanization many face in medical and related fields, and will try

to increase the sensitivity to the needs of the patient. We will deal with

alternative systems of health care delivery, as well as preventive and holistic

nutrition, family /nedicme. orthomolecular and humanistic psychology, natural

childbifth. and the rieeds for social consicence and committment on the part

--, of the medical practitioner." - ..

'

DAN HIRSCH. Campus Comnuttee to Bridge the Gap 8-10 PM 77-231 CHS

1. latANSAaiONAL ANALYSIS AND 6ESTALT FOR ^X^'^^WP^J^O^^^^)
"T'^. An informal get together to intorm ani tamiiiarize pamcipanis wiin Iran-

sactional Analysis and Gestalt tools and principles, including group practice on .

'developing and mastering Gestalt Centering and Transactional Autonomy.

Paperback texts: Berne: What Do You Say After You Say Hello? Harris: I'm Oft,

You're OK: Perls: Gestalt Therapy Verbatim; James A Jongward: Bom to Win;

others. ~t

GEORGE HAOSKNECHT f7:30 9 PM " •
-^^ Ackerman Union 2408
";

i

BEGINNING GAY STUDIES (E107428) . .^

A lecture/discussion class emphasizing class particiation and assigned reading

to learn the historical, religious, legal, psychological, sociological, medical, and

literary and artistic aspects of gayness. _ • .

NORMAN ISAAC LEWIS \ 7-10 PM Kinsey 169..

"

THE LESBIAN EXPERIENCE (E107429)
'*-

A lecture/discussion course open-to g0y and non-gay men and women which

will explore the various aspects of the lesbian experience.

JEANNE CORDOVA. SHIELA BRUSH. SHARON CORNIELSON 7-10 PM Ar-

chite(iture 1243-B , -i ''

, , .

BEGINNING POCKET piUIARDS (E107430)
"

This introductory coursetin pocket billiards will cover basic playing techniques,

such as shot making, cue ball positionion, bank and combination shots, trick

shots and general strategy. Other topics will include: Basic rules of pocket

billiard games, threecushion billiards, snooker, and tips on selection of

equipment. Students will participate in practice sessions eKh week.

ANTONIO LEAL 7-9 PM ASUCLA Billiard Room, Ackerman Union ("A" level)

GESTALT GROUP (E107474) * "^
f "• • '

;
A serious Gestalt Therapy group fKilitating personal and group growth. This is

not an encounter group nor a lecture. Plan to participate in an experience.

Enrollment is limited to 15. - ...
SHERRI RILEY. MA. 7-10 PM - Ackerman Union 3564

couple of the societies We will explore the myths, sterotypes and facts about
^

the development and present changing state of African societies in the light of

modern sociological and anthropok)gical theories.

EDWARD TWUM-AKWA60AH.Ph.D. 7-10 PM Rolfe3135•
•. , .1

INTRODUCTION TO PARAPHYSICS (E107436)

Paraphysics is a new/old world view combining concepts of metaphysics,

theology, physics, and common sense. This rtew science develops a powerful

intellectual framework which promises to explain ^ widerange of phenonrwna.

Topics will range from biology to natural vitamins, noclear phvsics to

parapsychology.

JOSEPH F. CUNY 7-9 PM Royce 160

UARNING TO SEE THROUGH OPERANT DRAWING (E107438)

From the world of the primitive javelin to that of solid state physics, the quest

for knowledge has forced man to restructure the language and concepts of the

^preconceived technological account of language and his relationship to' the

cosmos. This course offers a fascinating and briginal approKh to a realistic

view of the world. With the use of a pencil and a few instruments, the student

is guided through perspective drawing and projective optics to an analytical

awareness - ^ new experience unrelated to anything done before. Through

dra«ving, the student will 6e made aware of the meaning of the words Science,

Sanity, Planning and Control - words which frighten the popular cultists of

today. Learnihg to draw is learning to see. Learning to see is learning to

manipulate and coiltrol the environment. If man does not. he will probably

join his reptilian ancestors.

DR.JACKCATRAN , i. 710PM

/

H-

Ht.

BIOLOGY 30: THE BIOLOGY OF CANCER (E 10741)

(See Monday's Course Listiil^s for Description of this class)

MARK RENNEKER, Coordinator 7:30-9:45 PM

Royce 162.

Moore Hall 100

'-.yr.) *JA#t'.-(«»*-<
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NON-SniST LOVE AND FRlENDSHtP RELATIONSHIPS: NON TO AND LETS

. . . (E107439)

This course will attempt, in both a theoretical and experimental way, to show

positive alternatives to sexist relationships and the lonliness so widespread

today. Many people wish to avoid sexist patterns in relationships, but without

the old role patterns they feel tost. We wish to show an alternative. The course

is designed for people in relationships wishing to deepen them, and those who

are intellectually curious.

DAN HIRSCH; Campus Cornmittee to Bridge the Gap 7- 10 PM Social Welfare

154

T
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THURSDAY CLASSES -
STOP THE MAHA (E107446)

"The Mafia is a terrorist group working.for the Factst Intemational Know who

they are. Stop giving money to the many branches of the Facist International.

Use the laws in the books now -T and stop them! ' ,

RAYSPRIG6 •
n
MOfM Royce 150

THE MIRROR GAME (E107447)

Encounter yourself - play the mirror game. The demonstration workshop will

teach game fundamentals, ethics, terminology and gamemanship techniques.

You'll learn the process of e examing your ethics, ideas, values, social behavior

and self image . . . under the scrotiny of other game players. You'll learn how

to use the game as a sounding board and feedbKk system.

HENRY FIELDS 7-10 PM Rolfe2126
•»

. , ...

ROCK N'ROa: AN ANLYSIS OF THE RECORD INDUSTRY (E 107448)^ " ^

A^ t)y step, in depth study of the music business. The course will include

discussions of the following topics: signing the arttsit; recording the product;

the distribution of the product. An emphasis will be placed upon the more

enigmatic and unpredictable aspects of the business as well as the effect it

can have on the consumer Guest speakers will be invited and students will be

asked to participate in several ^course projects.
j

>

ANDY MEYER, A&M Records 810 PM Royce 156

POST-GURDIIEFF SEMINAR (E107449)

A course constructed primarily for advanced students of the Gurdjieff-

Ouspensky background who have reached an impasse in their studies.

GUSTAVE RIDLEY
' 9-10 PM GSM4357-C

POETRY HAS SOMETHING FOR EVERYBODY (E107450)'

This course is meant for you to expand your consciousni»."Tt Is to use poetry

as a creative outlet, to let oiir emotions pour out. This is a ilass where we will

write poetry and fihd out what makes a great poem great. Students wHI be^

expected to actively participate in the class - and must be prepared to learn

and discuss.

BRUCE ROBERT FUHR f MOfM " Math Science 39 15-

A

ADVANCED SCREENWRITING (E107451)

This is. needless to say, a coune for the aspiring screenwriter with some

screenwriting background. Enrollment Is limited to persons having completed

any basic Experimental College screenwriting class. Work in progress or

completed first draft scripts will be read and evaluated by the instructor and

students, in order to provide constructive feedbick for the writer.—
\

—rrm——^—8w;iiiWBi(aiB i 94

"4%::,., HON ID GH A BETTERm MME MORE MONCY AiO 11 MOil SUCCCSSniL

(E107470)
"" -

A conH)lete, comprehensive course on career planning, educational and

personal development: How to plan your future - get a better job, be moie

successful, make more money and ^ more enjoyment and satisfaction from

your work and your life

C.B BUCHANAN, Management Consultant 7-9 Pll Life Sciences 2142

.M

PROFESSKMm WRITErS WOiftlllQP (E1074$8) '>:

The Professional Writer's Workshop will show the individual how to write books

for specific markets or types of markets. Students are asked to compose at

least fifty pages of a novel or non fiction work during the term. Manuacripb

are read aloud in class and commented on by tjhe group in a highly spon-

taneous manner.

HERB VERIiON. Literary /l«ent 7-10 PM Math Science 5117

CALIFORNIA PUBUC INTEREST RESEARCH GROUP (E107424)

This class will deal with the identificition and research of a public interest

problem in conjunction with CALPIRG and UCLA PIRG The problem, which

the class chooses, may deal with rKe or sex discrimination, consumer ripH>ffs,

pollution, landlord tenant disputes, health eare^problems, etc. Once research

has been completed, legal or other action wi|i be iaiien against the alleiad

offender.

JON HABER, CALPIRG 7-8:30 PM Architecture 1243-A

FRIDAY CLASSES ™^
ADVANCED GAY STUDIES SEMINAR (E1074S9) ;^^
A seminar iJedicated to the in depth study of various aspects of the technical

and philosophical subjects pertaining to gayness. Prerequisite for this course:

'completion of Beginning and In^rmediate Gayitudies or permission of

i
instructor. .

-' x.-
»
'_

HORMAN ISAAC LEWIS *: _1\^ Pll^ . . :,
-Jolfe 2117

^^'

I k.
7-li^

T

<iM>'

^'f^

mj^A 1.^*PjVimra^

ilATHA YOGA (E10744)

(See Monday's listings for course decrtiption)

SR. DHIVYA CHAITANYA 5-6:15 PM ^
,M§nMin Union 3517

HUBLH I JUSLPHHALI

"1 THE ART OF INVENTING (E107440)

i-

-Nf

\-

A series of talks designed for those who have ideas for inventions, or would like

'

to invent but lack the skills required to move toward practical realization of

their concepts. The basic kinds of innovation will be described, some scientific

principles will be reviewed and class exercises in "inventing-to-order" will be

assigned.

GILBERT KIVENSON. M.S. 710 PM Kinsey 230

COSMOLOGY I
(f

107441)
~ -^-

^ ^

The nature of reality and the physical unhrerse will be the main areas of

concentration in this unusual course. The class is a study of fundamental

phenomena and their cause, bated upon the hypothesis that the surface is the

fundamental entity 0! reality. The lecture covers the quest for the ultimate

existence, the Contracting Unwerse theory, the origin of the Universe, Olber's

Paradox, Dirac's Variable^Guage space. Einstein's Cosmic Repulsion, the

otherial divisions devised by Plato, Cosmic Memory, theoretical astrok)gy, and

the concept as God as being the product of reality rather than its creator. Also

covered will be the following topics: First week: Luminiferoostther; Second

Week: Particles and Fields, Third week: The ciihiracting Uhiverse Hypothe$isr

fourth Week: The enigmatic Surface; Duration of course: Free discussion.

JOELWEBBi. .. 7:30-9:30 PM Kinsey 247

t

niNDAMENTALS OF PHOTOGRAPHY (E107452)
'

A basic course in photography designed for those wanting to take photographs

- not just snapshots. Little or no photographic experience is required. We'll

learn about the camera, -film, light, composition and color. We'll even learn a

little about the principles of portraiture, landscapr/scenic photography, or

whatever el^ h of interest to the participants. A suitable 35mm camera will

be required of each student. Additionally, students are required to purchase

film for their camera as will be discussed by the instructor. Students wishing

to expand their overall knowledge of photography will be given the opportunity

of learning basic darkroom techniques during the last few sessions of the

class. Darkroom sessions (in the Instructor's Darkroom in North Hollywood)

will be arranged during the last regular class session for those students

wishing to participate. There will be a $10 materials fee assessed to each

darkroom participant for photographic paper, chemicals and other necessary

equipment. Participation in this darkroom sessions, however, are not necessary

for completion of this cour^. ,

JEFF MILUR. Photographer, ASMP ^ UbfW 6eolo|y4660

rr

' -xJ

\

LAWRENCE S REZNICK 7 10 PM Social Welfare 170

Rolfe2134

HYPNOSIS: THEORY AND METHODS (EJ07410)

An in depth study of the mechanism \n t(*hat is commonly known as hypnosis.

Special emphasis will be placed upon the usefulness and limitations of,

hypnosis Some background in psychology is helpful, byj not required

ALANQIRLIN ,
lOllAM C*---.. ««

• ' -v*'^ • ^

. • ;
•

AS YOU LIKE IT (E107411)

The diseased muttenngs of an optimist cynic What is real in th'is mess that

surrounds us' The course looks at the real world, politics, sex, culture,

psychology ?nd many other aspects of life and living - as you like it

AlANCIRUN 11 AM.12 NOON
;

Rolfe2134

J

.•\

SEDUaiON (E107412) «.

A study of sexual relationships. More generally, a study of interpersonal

relationships How to get what you want from a relationship and what to look

form such relationships _ «.„..,.
AUNCIRUN %.. 12N()0N.1PM • GSM 2214

mi COLOR TRANSPARENCY IN PHOTOGRAPHY (E 1074t3) -^. -
This class will show you how to shoot, develop and present your color t^an-

UNDERSTANDING FUNCTIONAL GOVERNMENT (E107420)

Understanding functional government is too academic a title to decribe this

course Basic discussion and research coupled with current local, national and

international events should be the goal The aim is to develop the idea that we

(our Cour)try)'need to prepare the young (8 18) to understand government

instabilities the pitfalls that harbor the possibilities of a Watergate

ETTA J. APPLEBAUM 2 3 PM GSM 2278

ENCOUNTER (£107480)
'^"

v-

This group will be iiifistrucfurw. aW participants will be expected to do as

they please Th* intention is to provide a focus of attention on psychological

processes and to^lp create an atmosphere in which participants will be able

to enioy themselves and others This is not a therapy Rroup Miracles will not

be performed, nor will the instructor accept responsibility for any that do

occur Enrollment limited to 15 ,-

BENBLAKEMA MOPM Ackerman Union 3564

THCOSOPHY WORKSHOP (E107421)

Theosophy. divine wisdom.'! iS a System of perennial truths which is the

substratum and esoteric basis of all world religions and spiritual philosophies.

%ught m ei^ry age since man became a fhiriking being. These truths concern

the evolution ot,Qqosciousness through the different kingdoms of nature from

Adam to cosmos.' and include the ageless prmcioH:* karma, reincarnation.

T

WE1DNESDAY CLASSES
CORRECTION Of STVTTERINC^STAMMERING (E10732)

A unique and effective technique for the correction of both stuttering and

stammering. \
'•

' .

SAMUEL i. PRESTON ' i 79 PM GSM 3357C

? I

THE FILMS OF LAUREL AND HARDY (E107433)

Lots pf fun for all Laurel and Hardy devotees and fans! We will be seeing

selected films from their early silent shorts to their later sound features.

NOTE: Various films will be shown this quarter, which were not seen Winter

quarter 1973. when this class was last offered.

HARRY MOSKOWITZ
,

7:30-9 PM Botany 325

INSIGHT INTO OUR IMPlltiT CULTURAL PHILOSOPHY (E10743H|!) :.;

—

We are swimming in an unstable cultural matrix. We all assume that it is a

r

secure and fixed reference system tor every facet of our silent assumptions,

our feelings and attributes, and finally our behavior When this matrix changes

we are bound tor "future shock " In the lectures and contributions from class,

<• we will trace the ultimate roots of this coming "future shock." You will gain

r some insight into the historical evolution of the' prevailing nftatrix, as well as

the emerging ones New appreciations of F.S.C' Nortfirop. Josiah Royce, and

Bunche 3150

INTERMEDIATE GIW STUDIES (E107442)

A lecture/discussion class dealing with the various aspects of a gay awareness.

Writing, reading and oral reports stressed Prerequisite: Completion of

Beginning Gay Studies (offered through Experimental College) or permission

of instructor.

NORMAN ISAAC LEWIS • 710 PM. . LHe Science 2142j

BEGINNING BACRPACRING (E107443) - -—^^

A beginning course in back(Mcking, designed for those with little or no ex-

perience with this great new recreation. The course will include lectures and y
demonstrations en: what to take on backpacking trips; where to get the

eqiitpment. hdw to assemble the bKkpack, etc. The class is taught by

rnembers of the UCLA Sierra Club , and will culminate with a backpKk in the

Sienas. <. .^ »

PAUL S.SONNENFELO. UCLA Sierra Qub 7:30-9:30 PM Kinsey 141

GAYS IN WSTORY (E107444)

A lecture/discussion course with required reading which will survey by country

the history of the world and pick up forgotten gays and important events.

JAMES KEPNER MOPM Kinsey 184

SELLING BUSINESS AND PERSONAL IDEAS (E107445)
~^

A systematic approach designed around the psychotogical needs of your

listener, for would be and/or professwnal salesmen and individuals wanting to

increase effectiveness in presenting ideas. .. ^ *...;,

DR EDWARD D. HURLEY 7 9 PM, • v fioelttr 5440

DRAMA WORKSHOP (E107472) i ... I,.?'

Studies in concentration through improvisation, charftterization. antT

pantomime Have fun improving your acting! Non actors are also very welcomel

•KAKffNt.BptAI MOPM Men's Gym 201

y^:

^»''

YOGA PSYCHOLOGY OF CONSOOUSNESS AND PERSONALITY (E107453)

Oneness with supreme consciousness means fulfillment, iwt loss, of

dividuality! This course will teech the required theory and practical, direct

techniques of great toKhers and texts of Yop, such as Sri Krsna. Sri

Chaitanya, Bhagavad Gita, etc., to start the individual on the self-actualization

path The methods of hatha, karme. jnana, and Bhakti Yop will be correlated

{ to contemporary psychology (Maslow, Skinner, etc.). Special emphasis will be

i,L|iven to Purushottama (personality) Yoga, newly brought to America, which

^nscends physical and mental exercises by use of direct intellifence and

loving service to link the indWiduafln a reciHiocal, loving relationship with the

Complete Spirit Whole.

DANIEL J. MAZIAR2(DHARMA0HYAKSA) 7-9:30 PM toelterMU

PSYCHOLOGY FOR NOT DYING (E107454)

Tfiis course is for those who have transcended reincarnation and are ready for

translation. This updates previous courses on the anthropocentric

psychosomatic death Welcome to those who wish to enter the species above

Homo Sapiens.

SAMUEL MARCUS 8:30-9:30 PM Math Science 5225

~ ADVANaO NATAL ASTROLOGY (E107455) ^

The purpose of this course is to give the student the opportunity to refine their

interpretive ability There will be no calculation in the course. The Natal charts

of well known people will be brought in and discussed, with an emphasis on

synthesis.

LAWRENCE S REZNICK MOPM

HATHA ^VOGA (E107456)
"^'"^^:;

t

^See Mondays listing for course description)

SR DHIVYACHAITANYA 5-6:15 PM |"

BASIC DARKROOM WORKSHOP (E 107460).

A course in basic darkroom technique, including biKk and white film

development, enlarging, darkroom chemistry, basic manipulathn derhreom

-techniques and special processing Students are required to have a working

knowledge of photographic principle^, and have at their disposal a suitable

35mm camera (single lens reflex or rangefinder). Prospective student must

attend the f iul t less meeting emjl hwhg aemplaa af bleak fc a^ita er eelof

photographs taken within the ipast year. Course will invohie lecture,

demonstration and practical trainifig. Darkroom sessions will be conducted at

the instructor's darkroom in North Hollywood. Most materials furnished by

instructor, for which there will be a $25 materials fee. Required Text: To be

announced at first class meeting.

JEFF MILLER. Photographer, ASMP 7-10 PM Ackerman Union 3564

THE AGE OF FREEDOM: AN ENCOUNTER GROUP (EI07461) „

This non-therapeutic encounter group emphasizes feelings rtther then

problems. Each person is asked to communicate with any ether person hf

chooses within the group. This is done both verbelly and non-vertielly. The

actions and reactions center much more within the group than outside it. The

leader promi^s no psychological cure-alls to immenie problems; rather tun,

humor, insif^ and giod peopli •" - » '^ -- '

. »

m% VERNOH -'its, .^ '7-10 PM GSM 4343-0

AU3S17

^' •' .rAMOii.

I

KUNOAUNI YOGA: THE YOGA OF MMARENESS (E107431)

(See Wednesday Listings for course desoiption)

GURULIV SINGH 7 8:30 PM (Meets Wednesdays I Fridays)

_;:

i\

134

others

)AY LA SHELL 7 9 PM

V. it--i
AFRICAN SOCIAL LIFE (E 107435) ^

fhe cpurse will stimulate students to learn more <4bout the peoples and

cultures of the areas to be investigated Too. students wil' be able to compare

African w6 other social lifestyles with their own Coursal materials will be: a

few publicatioos by . authorities ^in the fields, the instructor's personal

collection of slides, artifacts and clothing, and his fiisthai^ knowtedga Of a

KUNDALINI YOGA. THE YOGA OF AWARENESS (E107431)

Kundalini Yoga, as toight by Yogi Bhajan ji uses the technic^ues of exercise,

relaxation, meditation .nd chanting to gracefully expand the consciousness.

Fulfill yourself as a persori ohysically, mentally and spiritually. It is possible to

'
rid yourself bf fears, persons'^ty and spiritually. It lifipible to rid yourself of

fears persoi»lity blocks. tonsi«.n and frustration - and reafize your potential

as a graceful human being CU^^ MEETS TWICE WEEKLY. WEDNESDAY AND

FRIDAY ._ ^

GURULIV SINGH 7:8:30 PM* .» 1 Ackerman Union 1517

\

BRITISH AND CONTINENTAL ROCK: FROM NOW Yd THEN (E10745^

In this course, wefl be listening to and discussing the development of music

to the future from 1964. The known, unknown, strange, popular and the

perversion in rock will be shown for your assimilation and enjoyment. A few

examples being The Beatler. Kevin Ayers, Roxy. Crimson. Bad Co.. Kinks and

Magma. A splendid time is guaranteed for all. -Xi

RICHARD SILVERSTON /HOWARD KRUMHOLTZ 8-10 PM Schoenbift 1420

WRITING FOR TELEVISION ((107468) \
^

A relatively new and extremely popular Experinientll College course all about

writing for television Course will incorporate WWures. and will p» enhanced

with guest writers, producers, directors, etc The instructor, who "has (he

mentality of a spy. and Is willing to toll all h^ k lows about breeking into and

. SRI CNINMOrS PHILOSOPHY (E107479) ' 'f^-
Lectures and discussion on Yoga and the spiritual life according to Sri

Chinmoy. Lectures include: Yop, Self Transcendence.^ CoRCMrtration,

'
-Meditation, contemplation. Aspiration, Reelization, Manifestation. The Guru

and spiritual Life. Love. Devotion. Surrender and "Is meditotion an escape

from reality or / cop-out from social responsibility."

LINDA T^y 1-10 PM Royce 246

'^
.

"'
\"

SPECIAL PROGRAMS
BIOiOGV iB: TNE HOIMY or CANCER (E10741)

(See Monday s listing for tourw detcriptie«)

MARK RENNEKER, Coordinator Monday A Wednesday 7:30-9:45 PM Moore 100

ALTERNATIVU TO KMGESUMERY (E107462)

You vejust graduated from the big "U" and no prospects for worl Perhaps

you veleen out of school for years, and are woriiing but are unheppy with your

L job. Whatever the situation, you're unhappy about whatever you dotoaern a

living. This unusual course will grae you some rather challenging praepeds fer

the future, as well as new ideas for lucrative self-employment in many, many

unique areas you've never imegined. The ciaaa is tought by Mr. Bob Stane.

owner/operator of the Ice House Theater - Restaurant in PasedeM ... the

Wiley Coyote of the business world!"

BOB STANE .7 10 PM MONDAY. OCTOBER 2^ 53105 CHS

"
SPEQAL OPTNUU. EFFECTS IN PHOTOGRAPHY (E107463)

A three hour discussion arid slide presentation of many of the speciel optical

.-effects that can be uaed on still photography, .utilizing readily aaaiteble

equippieht and materials Included writ also be: Devising the optical

modi^ers. and when to use them: prtKOSsing and printing modificatle«a

necessary to their use. etc. This course will be of perticuler intertit to np^^
professional photographers and the advanced mateur photograpker aMhe.

'

Don't miss this one! One »*?eting Only" r ^

DAVID B BROOKS. Photographer. ASMP 7 H) PM Wadneidey. October

16th Boeltor5249

INTRODUCTION TO TAROT (E107465)

This coii'^ IS designed to titilate the novice s fancy in the art of divining the

,

^ measege^of the Tarot. After this, the n^pphyte of the cerdt will be aMe to

fe't'!!;e tht world with dfpppings of vjiisdom.

MioHAEL CHRISTOPHER LOSEY 6^8 PM Thursday.,(fct» 24 (ONrMerteg

Only)

^
77-231 CHS
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GEOLOGY J

jam ~ 1 - M hU - FundaimnUls ol Earttt Scianc* -
RoMoMd. JL - OH Cam (FR)

• .Vr .^
''••

32125 - 236A - l«ct 1 - Nuctear R«»ctor Enfi»>««finf —

'

(Fu«li) - Ofcrtnt. Qi. War/an. A.R. -
TuTh 35 - Bo9ifi'*297 - 16 r-^

32218 - 258A - lact 1 - Continvum Machanict I
-

,
Morf«n-..A.*.A. - Tuth 5 7 p.m - Boat1«f

5514 - 20

32365 - 298 - lact «1 - Sanwhar tn Enfinaarini —-^—

-

(Alfabfaic Foundations of Computar

Scianca) (2 4) - Gofuan. J A. - MW 5-7
,

p m. - Boaltar 4403 - 20 ^ , .

32370 - 298 - lact 1(2 - Saminar in Enfinaarini « * j , 40361 - 4 - dtae 2 - Intarmadiata GarnMn - Schmidt P.

(intaractiva Computar Oraphict) (2-4) -
1 Butsall. B. - MW 5 7 p.m - Boattar

' 3750-20
32371 - 298 - (act 1^ - Seminar in En|inaarinf '

(Advancad Soil Machanict Laboratory) (2

4) - Knagar. MM. - TuTh 3 5 - Boaltar

^.r:..- -^ • ,.-5252 —16

l-"\.

HISTORY

ir-

'
i- 1

-•
•

GERMANIC LANGUAGES

ENGLISH
4'

Vv

33453 - lA - lact 24 - English Composition: Rhatoric and

Languaga - Tha Staff - MWF 2 -
Rolfa 3134 - 7 .

- IB - lact - English Composition: Contamporary

/ Thamas .

33461 SEC 7 - Tha Staff - TuThF 9 - Rolfa 2106 -
12 (consant of instr)

|

33462 SEC 8 - Tha Staff - MWF 10 - Rolfa ^^117 -: •

3 jconsant of instr)

33463 SEC 9 -I Tha Staff - MWF 10 - "Rolfa 2214.'^

3 (consant of instr)

33464 SEC 10 - Tha Staff - TuThF 10 - Rolfa 3123

,- _ - 12 (consant of instr)

"33466" SEC 11 - Tha Staff - MWF 11 - RoHa 2117 -
4 (consant of instr)

33467 SEC 12 - Tha Staff - MWP^ U - Rdfa 2106 -
4 (consant of instr)

33468 SEC 13 - TN Staff - TuTh 11 - Rolfa 2214 ^
F 11 -RoHa 2210 - 13 (consant of

insfr)

33469 SEC 14 - Tha St»ff - TuThF 12 - Rolfa 22l0
- 14 (consant of instr)

33605 - 101 - lact 1 - Major British Authors. 1800 to •

tha Prasant - Barst. C - Tu 6:9&9:30 ^
p.m. - Soc Wal 146 - 22 (Lib Std)

33634 * Mil IB - lact 1 - Anglo^Amarican Folk Song

. (Samo as Foiklora M106) ~ Wilgus. O.K.

- MWF 2 - Buncha 2168 - 7 (JR)

33635 - Mine - lact 1 - Introduction to British Foiklora

4 . and Mythology (Sama as Foiklora M121) -
Portar, J. - MWF 9 - Buncha 2173 - 2
(JR)

33651 - 114 - lact 1 - Survay of African Litaratura in

. English - Pov*y. J.F. ^ TuTh 1-3 - -

Buncha 3150 - 15 ' - - -^ ,.

33735 - 140 - lact 1 - Criticism - Marshall. D.a -
MTuWTh 2 - Royca 160 - 7

34178 - 225 - lact 1 - Raadings in Victorianism -> i

Fraaman. RE. - TuTh 1-3 - Rolfa 2134
- 15 (dapt consant)

34332 - 258 - sam 1 - Studia* in tha Noval - Lahan.

, . . R.D. - Wa-* - Rolfa iilO - l« (d<pt7

consant)

Engllfh at a SccoikI Lanfuag* *-.
I • _

34761 - 495KA ^ lab 1 - Training and Suparvitlbir Of

- MTuWThF 1 - MS 5203 - 6
40480 - 96 - disc 1 - Tha Problam of Quilt vyA..^ i^.- -

Raaponsibility in Poet War Gfrman
Litaratura from Oiachl to"Waias — Bahf.j ,

E. - M 2-4 - Porta 3115 - 8 (FR)

40491 - iOOA* - dtac 1 - Carman CivilUation and Cultura

Bafora 1800 - Wifanar. H. - MWF 1 -
Porta 3134 -j6 -

40667 - 206 - disc 1 - Baroqua Ularahjra - Waganar.

H. - MWF 10 - Hainaa 218 - 3

40683 - 208 - dtac 1 - Romanticism - Nahhng. W. -
MWF 2 - RoNa 2214 - 7

Dufch-Flamish and Affrikaafis^^ ^

40924 - lOlA - diac 1 - Elamantary DutchFiamtsh - -

Klr»nar,<il.S. - MTuWf ?|r- RoH»
••-- - .. -... .213*-*-^——•-

'
i' .

, I .,
'

4

.1

Scandinavian Languagtt

40940 - 1 - disc 1 - Elamantary Swadish - Shidalar.

_ R.P. - MTuWThF 9 -.GSM 2214 -
2

41013 - 100 - disc 1 - Advancad Scandanvian Languagas

- Massangala. JR. - TuTh 11-12:15 -
Rorta 3115 - 13

Yiddith:i: "T" •:..-.
- ^'^"'_.L:.___ j:n

41300 - 1 - disc 1 - Elamantary Yiddish - Hadda. J. -
MTuWThF 10 - Botany ^S - 3 ^,

41700 - lA - lact 1 - Introduction to Wastam Qvilization

- Chambart, M. - MW 2 -
WQYoung 2250 - 7

41780 - 10 - lact 1 - Introduction to Wastarn Civilisation

- Symcox, Q. - MW 1 - Hainas 39-6
41782 V IC - diac lb - Introduction to Waatarn

' Civilization - Tha Staff - Tu 8-10 - "

Hainas 146

4182S - A - disc Ik - History of tha Amarican Paoplaa

- Hanratta, J. - Th 12-2 - Buncha 3117

418S2 - 60 - lact 1 - History of tha Amarican Paoplas -
Walts. R. - MWF 10 - Kinsay 169-3

41860 - 60 - disc Ih > History of tha Amarican Paoplas

- Tha Staff - Th 911 - Buncha 3288

41930 • 8A - lact 1 - Latin Amarica; Ra|form and <
—

Ravolution - Bums. EB. - MWF 12 - .

Hainaa 39-5 ^^^
41964 ~ 9A - disc Id - Introduction to /Atiah7|

"^ '

Civilizations: History df India -i'Tha Staff

- W 12 - Buncha 2150 it
— 99 — aam - Introduction to Historical^ Practka

41,969 SEC 1 - Cohan. S. - W 710 p.m: - Buncha
3173 - 23 (dapt consant)

41990 SCO 2 - Moora. DC. - M 2-5 - Buncha 3173
- 8 (dapt consant)

41991 SCO 3 - Rpggar. H. - W 2-5 - ^Mn<?h» 1265
- 9 (dapt consant) ^

41992 SEC 4 - Wohl, R. - W 2-5 - Buncha 1221A -
9 (dapt consant)

42031 - 1060 - lact 1 - Scianca and Sociaty - Buck, 9.

- MWF 11 - Buhcha 3175 - 4

42034 - M106Q - lact 1 - Tha Biomadical Sciaftf^s in

tha 19th Cantury (Sama as Madieal
I, __ History M197) - Frank, R. - M 2-5 y

HIthSci 63214-8 I

42072 - 121A - lact 1 - Tha Early MiddIa Agas - Rfufa.

R. - TuTh 1112:15 - GSM 1256 - 13

42097 - 124D - lact 1 - History of Raligions: Myth -
BolM, K. - TuTh 12:30- 1:45 - Dickson

.2160E - 14 .

-^
J- ..;^.^.,.

42105 - 1250 ~W!^\~ History of Africa - Obichar«,

B.l.f- MWF 10 - LS 2142 - 3

... . '..— , .
,y'--

f-

'i ..

.

42116 - 128A - lact I - History of Southarn Africa:

History of Southarn Africa from Origlni to

1870. - Ehrat. 0. - MWF 1 - GSM 2214—. _ 6

42153 - 140A - lact 1 - History pf Anclant Masopotamla

. ^ ., ^ U and Syria - Jacobaan, T. - TuTh 11-

n 12;15 - GSM 1264 - 13

42180 - I43C - lact 1 - History of Modarn Franca: Tha

( I
' ~"~Ravolutioh and Napolaon - Mandalbaum,

N. -. MWF 1 - GSM 2250 - 6

42192 - 1440 - lact 1 - History of Modarn Garmany:

19th Cantury - Loawfanbarg, P. - TuTh

2-3:15 - Buncha 2168 - 15

42252 - 162A - lact 1 - Latin Amarica in tha I9th

i Oantury - Fteraa-Caballaro - MWF 10

Hainas 329-3
42270 - 166 - lact 1 - Tha Maxlcan Ravdution SInca

*I910 - Floras-Caballaro - MWF 12'- >
Hainaa 213 - 5

14 I

»-'

a.

^_
nial42280 - 171A - lact 1 - Tha Unitad Statas: Colon

Pariod to 1763 - Nash, G. - TuTh 9:30-

10:45 - Hainas 220-12
42357 - 180F - lact 1 - North Amarican Indian History

(Eastarn Ragion) Eastarn Ragion -

Phillips. G. - TuTh 8-9:15 - Buncha _(^:
I

1209B - 11 •'

42424 - 190B - tutr 1 - DiraCtad Studias for Honors

(4.0/T2) - Tha Staff - Unschad (consant
''''

' of Instr)

42491 - 197A - sant 1 - Undarraduata Coiloquia: Europa

- Barknar, L. - M 1-4 - Buncha 3161 -
- 5 (dapt consant)

42493 - 197B - sam 1 - Undargraduata Coiloquia: History

of Raligions - Bolla. K. - Th 2-5 -
Buncha 3161 - 16 (dapt consant)

42497 - 197D - Mf^ 1 - Undargraduata Coiloquia: Russia

- FIshar. R. - MF 3-5 - Hainas 206-8
(dapt consant)

42499 - 197E - sam 1 - Undargraduata Cdkxiuia:

Ohicano History - Gomaz«<}uinonas,J. -

Tu 2-5 - Buncha 3161 - 15 (dapt

I

consant)

42903 - 197G - sam 1 - Undargraduata Coiloquia: Japan
"--"^ ' - Notahalfar, F. - M 2-6 - Buncha 1265

- 8 (dapt consant)

T'

•fc

I:
-"'

f

iJL

_;:_..

:t---.-- ^-•=v

;...,.,,..i-Jt-

UCLA
REDUCED FEES FOR

Taaching Assistants - Mcintosh. L

TuTh ] 1 GSM 114y

L-jiM..

•^r.

FOLKLORE AND MYTHOLOGY
(INTERDEPARTMENTAL)

35690 - M 183 - lact 1 - Ethnography of Bluas (Sama as

Music M183) - Vlasak. R. - TuTh

11 12.30 - SH 1200 - \3

- 20 IB - tutr - Folklbra Collacting and Fiakt

Research (2.0)

35718 SEC 1 - Jones. M.O. - To ba arranfad (dapt

cor|sant) ,.^

35719 SEC 2 -^Wilgus. D.K - To ba arranged (dapt

ccp)sant)

FRENCH

36496 - 12B - lact 2 - Introduction to the Study of

French Literature: Theater and
I Shorter Genres - Kaplan. ||. -^

j
MWF 11 - Buncha A170 - 4^

36571 - 105 - lact 1 - French Linguistics - Parrat. D. -

MWF 12 - Rolfa 3135 - 5
,

36575 - 107 - lect 1 - Contemporary Spokan. French —
Boyle. B - MWF 3 - Hainis 127 - 8

36595 - 115A - lect 1 - Medieval French Literature: The

Medieval Epic - Weinroth. L. - TuTh 10
- Rolfe 3105 - 12

36607 - 117A - lect 1 - The Seventeenth Century:

Corneilla and the Baroque - Bensimon.

M. - TuTh 2 - Haines 131 - 15

36636 - 124 - lect 1 - Dramatic Interpretation - Korol-

Ward. M. - Tu 2: F 2-4 - Rolfa 2216 -

.-.^A...-.^ PAHT-TIME UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS
**^ -

1 -

/?- •»-^,

POLICY .4
'« { •

-
t

"-. ' >-r -r.. -.',••- „-^-r-.. ....: .-.'i:'-:-.":-^- =- ...(..' -:.-^^^-'
W~~^

-^^

Full-time study is expecttsd and required of most students. Hpwever, the

Uriiversity is also open ,to qialiltied students who are not atole to Attenci tuii-time.

TWe privilege of part-time attendance is reserved to those students who have compelling

reasQT^S of occupation, home and family responsibilities, or health which prevent them

from Carrying full-time study loads. Under this policy, part-time status is defined

as less 'than nireft units per quarter and is presumed to be of a permanent nature.

/"

36649 - 144C
ri5 :

f lact 1 - The I

'+
L. - MW 2 -

,:j
c^

<-,.'

'I'

/ i

I- ranch Novel - Moixissatta,

Haines 122 - 7 :'

36656 - 151 - lact 1 - Studies in Sixteenth Century'.

Literature - Treves Gold. N. - Th 3-5 -
Haines 146 - 20..; T

36728 - 2010 - lect 1 - Problems of French Literary

Composition - /Wauthy. G. - Tu 2-4 - -*"

Hainas 144 - F 1 f Haines 218 - 15 ^ _
(consant of instr) .*V

'i^.
i|

36750 - 215A - l^t 1 - Tha Medieval Languaga and :\

Literature: Old and Middle French - •
%,|

Weinroth. L. - Tu 3; Th 3-5 - Hainas -^--"T ' ^v

131

36760 - 21^ - lact 1 - Tha Renaissance: Topics ini^Early

SiKteanth Cantury Frfnch Litaratura —
Bensimon. M. — Tu 4-6 p.m. — Hainas

127 - 20
36780 - 218A - lact 1 - Tha Eighteenth Century: Topics

in Classical Theater - Warner, S. - M
5-7 p.m. - Haines 144-20

36784 - 219A - lact 1 - Tha Nineteenth Century: Topics

in Romanticism — el Nouty. H. — Th 5-7

p.m. - Haines 146 - 20 ,>i ^ i

Qualified UNDERGRADUATE students, properly autl)orized for part-time study, are

eligible for a $50 reduction of the Educational Fee. Qualification and authorization .

for part-tim^ sttidy does not necessarily exempt a studeht from the tninimuro -progress

requirements of his/her school or college. Further, reduction of th^ study list '

to less thaf) nine units in' |i^,«guarter does not in itself qualifjf a student for

{authorized part-time study. ,.
i F" - * 'f '

, .

PROCEDURE ^^,...^. ^""^^^^"^^^rr^ -

42505 - 197H - sam 1 - Uftdargraduate Coiloquia:

England -'Siaartf. E - Tu 25 - Rolfa

2203 -^ 15 (dapl cofMant) r^-^

42509 - 197J - sam 1 - Underraduate Coiloquia:

Souttwast Asia - Sar Desai. 0. - W 2-5

- Buncha 3161 - 9 (dapt consant)

42511. ~ 197K - sam 1 - Undergraduate ColloQuia:
-' - East - KaddM. N. - W 36 p.m. —

BuTKhe A1S2 - 9 (dapt cortsant)

42517 - 197N - sam 1 - Undergraduate CoHoquia;

Amarican Indian - Phillips. & '•^ W 7-10

pmi " Buncha 3161 - 23 (consant of

inatr)

42519 - 1970 - sam 1 - Undergraduate Coiloquia: Africa

- ' . l^ - tfemesia. C.C -MM- Rolfe 2220
"* - 5 (dapt consant)

42556 - l^SN - sam 1 - Tilm and History: Brazil -
Bums. E.B. - Mf 11: W 24 - Botany
325 - 4 .

42557 - 196Q - lact^ - History of Ancient Eqypt. 1565— PC 334BC - Callendar. J. - Tu 7 10
|^,m. - Buncha 2168 - 22

42650 - 200H - sam 1 - Colloquim in U.S. History -
Henretta. J.; Weiss. R. - M 2 5 - GSM

•

' 3343C - 8 (consent of instr)

42741 - M21SA - lact 1 - History of Western Education:

The Rise of Western Educational Tradition
"•'

'. "*
, from the Greeks to the 20th Century

'
' (Same as Education M201A) - Cohen. S.

- Tu 6-10 p.m. - Moore 224-22 (GR)

42885 - 240H - safh'3 - Topics in History: Unitad States

- Howov D. - Tu 2-5 - GSM 4343C -
15 (consent of irMtr)

— 240J — sam 1 — Topics in History: Near East —
\_ '. Awad. L - W 2 5 - Buncha 3164 - 9

(consant of instr)
t

—

*

42901 - 240N - sem 1 - Topics in History: Africa -
Ifemesia. C.C. - Th 2 5 - Rolte 2131 -

I 16 (consant of instr)

4i99(b!r-<i|^lA — sam 1 — Seminar in Modem Europaan
Intellactual and Cultural History (4.0/Tl)

- Wabar. E. - W 2-5 - Rolfa 2106 - 9
' (consant of instr)

43077 - 273A — aam 1 - Saminar in Unitad Statas Social

and/or IntaNactual History (4.0/Tl) -
Saxtoa. A. - Th 2-5 - Buncha 3170 -
16 (consent of instr)

43156 - 284A - sam 1 - Saminar in tha Social History df

tha MiddIa Eaat (4.0/Tl) - Marsot. A.;

Awad. L - Tu 2-5 - RoMa 2220 - 15

(consant of instr)

43200 — 2nA •> Ikam 1 — Seminar in Chicano Hiatory

. I (4.0/Tl) - Gomaz-Quinonas -'>Th 2-5 -
//Q9M 4343B - 16 (consent of instr)

43600^'^ 142qJU^iact 2 - Cultural and Intellectual Hiatoiy—:j-=—r---—; of Madam Curopa: 18th Oantury - Drali*,

R. - Th 6:30-9-.30 pirn. - Soc Wal 146 -
24 (Lib Std)

43652 - 190C - hitr 1 - Oiractad Studias for Honors

1

(4.0/T3) - Tha Staff > Unschad (consant

^ «r' >

i^J-' f'' :<A.,'.^(4>«<Ua.

52053
52064
52055
52056
52057

52065

sec 4d - -^ F 10:30^11:45 - QSM 4367B
SEC la F 10:30-11:45 - GSM 33438
SEC if F 10:30-11:45 - GSM 2333
SEC Ig F 12^30-1:45 - GSM 43578 -^.

SEC Ih F 12:30-1:45 - GSM 33438
'"^

SEC fl F 12:30-1:45 - GSM 23^ '';'
'

iC - lact 1 •< Freedom and Control - Pardueci.

411

I

I ,

K ^i?'

^arhev.w k

..if.

45363 SEC 3 - Cocchelti. G - Th 1-2:15 - Kmaay M
- Th 14 - TBA - 15

45372 - 988 — lact 1 - Romantic Literary f^spectivaa ->

Betti. F. ^ W 2-4 - Royce 342B - 9 (FR)
L

JOURNALISM
\

^-,<^'-

46130
'J'

46091 - 2 - lact 2 - Fur>damentals of Journalism —
Flatschman. J. - MWF 10 - Soc

Wal 51 - 3 (dapt consant)

180 — lact It— Radio and Television News —
Jacobs. J. - Sat 91 - Soc Wal 5(} (dapt

condpnt) ^

46J|70
- 192 - lact 1 - The Madia of Mass

*~

Communications — Wilcox. W. — TuTh
12:3a 1:45 - GSM 1270 - 14 (dapt

consent)

KINESIOLOGY (FornMrly PHYSICAL H
EDUCATION) i

It

t

%*..-•
f

_. . .
>

•
. L "

•. 402 - diac

50164 SEC la - Thomas. 0. - M 1-4 - Powell 300F

(dept consent)

50165 SEC lb - Thomas. D.;,Emary. J. - W 14 ^
Powell 300F (dept consent)"

50168 - 404 - lact 1 - Introduction to Information .

ScierKe - Cartwright, K.L. - Tu 9 -
Kinsay 141

- 404 - disc

50169 SEC la - Cartwright. K.C -^ Tu 2-5 - GSM
1270

50170 SEC lb - Cartwright, K.L. - Th 2 5 - GSM
1270 *.--

^\^
LINGUISTICS

'=*rv-i

Jf

pet — Phyaical Education Activities (Men arnl

k- " Woman) (0.5)

4661^ SEC lis - Tha Staff - M 1:30-3:30 - Off Cam
46616 SEC xl6 - Tha Staff - W 1:30-3:30 - Off Cam
46930 - 16 - lact 1 - Human Motor Performance —

Kaogh. J.F. - MTuW 10 - MG 102 > 3
- 16 - lab

46931 SEC la - Tha Staff - Th 8-10 - MG IIM
46032 SEC lb - Tha Staff - Th S7 p.m. - MQ UM
46934 SEC Id - Tha $liff - F 10^12 - MG IIM
46935 SEC la - Tha Staff - F 1-3 - MG UM
46946 - 108 - lact 1 - Hiatory of Kinaaiel^y - MWar.

aw. - MTuWTh 11 p MQ 102 - 4
- Ill ~ lab - Laboratory in Eaaftiaa Physiolofy (l.())

47016 SEC 1 - Qardnar. &W. - Th 3-5 - MG 14

47017 SEC 2 - Qardnar. Q.W. - Th M p^m. - MQ-———^-rWTT ..; - ••

SEC3 -
SEC4 -

— 'I'"— lite i— Introduction to tha Study ^f Language
50775 SEC la - (aordon. A. - To be arriingad '

50776 SEC If - Gordon. A - To be arranged

50897 - M146 - lact 1 - Languaga in Culture (Same as

,„^. Anthropology M146) - McOaran. M. -
MW 10-12 - Knudsan 12008 - 3

50941 - 170 - lact 1 - Languaga and Society:

Introduction to Sociolinguistics - WaM, B.
-^-r-T~ _ TuTh 12-2 - GSM in50 - 14

51002 - 202A - lact 1 - Unguistic Change: Phonology -
Anttiia, RA - MW 2-4 - GSM 2250 - 7

52066
52067
52068
52069

52070.

52071

52072
52073
-52074

52075
52076
52077

52078
52079
52080
52081

52090
52091

52092
52093
52094
52095
iS2096

52097

52098

It-

11-

IC - disc

SEC la

SEC lb

SEC ic

SEC Id

SEC la

SEC If

SEC
SEC Ih

SEC li

SEC
SEC Ik

SEC II

SEC Im
SEC In

SEC lo

SEC Ip

IC -^ sam
SEC lar
SEC lb

SEC Ic

SEC Id

SEC la

SEC If •

SEC Ig

SEC Ih

SEC li

-^MW 8-10: TuTh 8-9:30; TuTh 2-3:30

Oickson 2160E — 1 (consant of instr)

- -I

-iM 11 1 - Rolfa 3127

-JM 12 2 - Rolfe 2203
-'m 2-4--*^olfe 2216
^ M 1-3- Hfinas 208
- Tu 10-12 ->oifa 2106
- Tu HI - Rolfe 3127
- Tu 12-2 - Bunche 3161
- Tu 12-2 - Hainas 210
- W 11 I - Rolfe 3127 i^ |'

•'-v-

i.wKTj'-^"*^ -m^-

- W 2-4 - Rolfe 2216
W 10-12 - Bunche 3161

W iai2 - Haines 208
- - Th 1(3^12 - Haines 144

Th 11-1 - Rolfe 3127
Th 12-2 - Bunche 3161
Th 11-1 - Rolfe 3119

^ T^ F 9-10:15 - GSMr4367i.> %y,^

F 9-10:15 - GSM 33438
F 9-10:15 - GSM 2333
F 10:30-11:45 - GSM 4357B
F 10:30-11:45 - GSM 33438
F 10:30-11:45 - GSM 2233
F 12:30-1:45 - GSM 43578
F 12:30-1:45 - GSM 33438
F 12:30-1:45 - GSM 2333

I

,1

1 r

tft-;

MANAGEMENT
.i-.t^.,.i«.,.,„..

I

...» ..«

47018
47019.
47026 -i/ll^^- lact

of instr)

HUMAN SERVICES

I

43706 > 1018 - «am 1 - Human
Scailt D. - Sat 8-11 - MS 5117

- 102A — lact - Law and Human Sarvicas

43712 sec 1 -> Bakar-Jackson. M. - Sat 8J0-12 -
Hainas 122

43714 sec 2 - Baker-Jaekaen. M. - W 710 p.m. ^.
Buncha 3157

NUMANITIES^

43904 - lA - diac Id - Workt Utaratura: Antiquity to

Ranaitaanca — Tha Staff — Tu I —
"" GSM 2278

aw. - F 9-11 - MQ 14

aw. > F 111 - MQ 14
1 - Aquatic Kinaaiology - Egstroin.

aa - MW 8-10 - Soc WM 50 - 1

47044 - 117 - lact 1 - Conditioning for Maximum
Parlermanca - Efttrom, a - MTuWTh

•-^^^U - MQ'20V-

4

47045 - lit - lact 1 ~ Caluar Oynamk: of Exarciaa - -

Tibbita. aF. > MW 10 - WQ 106 -
TuTh 10 •> MQ 201 - 3

47115 -> 131 — lact 1 ~ Mowamant Taxoryny artd^

I

• • '>»<-'.jr .Compoaition — Brown, C.; PHNch, W.F. ^
,'

*
\

IMW 10 - MG 201 > TuTh 10 - MQ 200

47142 - 151 - lib 5 - Laboratory in Motor ParformanM
^^ and Skill Acquisition (1.0) -Cratty. B.J.

. Tu 8^10 - MG 203

^7146 - 17QA - lad 1 > Thaorotical Aspects of Play.

' - Laiaura and Racraatton — Arnold. &E. ~
MTuWTh 11 - MQ 122 - 4

47154 - 178 ~ lact 1 - Social Procasaat and Motor

Behavior - Scanlon. T. - MTuWTh 9 -
MQ 201 - 2 r

47157 - 1918 - lact 1 - Proaaminirsl in Kinesiokigy (Area

African Languafts

51412 - 142A - lact 1 - Intarmadiata Hauaa -
{ i Schachtar. P.M.; Bagarl. D. - To ba

arranged - 20
51436 - 198A - lact 1 ^ Elamantary Walaf.»..Tb4JStaff >

To ba arrangad - 20

. r^
':- -.'-' •'

-"Lp:-
• .

.

LOVVER DIVISION PROGRAI* _
51S^ ~ lA ^ lact 1

51991
51992
51993
51994
51996
51996
51997
51996
51999
52000
52001
52002
52003
52004
52005
52006

52015

lA -
SEC
sec
sec
sec
sec
sec
sec
sec
sec
sec
sec
SEC
sec
sec
sec
sec

lA ^
SEC

diac

la " •

Ib-r
Ic - -

Id -
la - •

If - -

li--
Ih - .

il -

-

11 --
Ik - •

II - -

Im -
In -
lo - •

ip-

— Fraadoni and Control — Parduocl.

A. - MW 8-10; TuTh 8-9:30; TuTh
2-3-40 - DIckaon 2160e - I :

(conaant of inatr)

' M \\l^
- M 12-2 -
M 2-4 -
M 1-3 -
Tu 10-12

Tm 111 -
Tu 12-2 -

- Tu 12-2 -
W 111 -
W24 ^
W 10-12

W 10-12 -

- Th 10-12

- Th 11-1 -

Th 12-2 -

- Th 11-1 •

aoMa 3127
Rolfa 2203

RoMa 2)16
Hwnaa 206
- RoNa 2106
Rolfa 3127
Buncha 3161
Hainaa 210

Rolfa 3127
Rolfa 2216
- Buncha 3161
- Halhaa 206
- Hainaa 144
Rolfa 3i27
Buncha 3161

fioHa 3119

- lA - lact - Elamantary Accounting

52200 sec 1 - Sharp. D. - MW 8-10 - GSM 1246 -
I (SO)

52201 sec 2 - KranU. M. - TuTh 10-12 - QSM 1222

J - 12 (SO)
,

mat ieC 3 - Fan. a - MW 6-10 - QSM 2250 - I _

(SO)

52210 - IB - lact 1 - Elamantary Accountii^ -
NM^ata. MR. ^ MW 10-12 - QSM 1222

-3(80)
52260 - 111 - lact 1 - Intrjaducbon to Oparationa

Haaaorch •> Zahavi. J. - TuTh B-10 ->

QSM 22S0 - 11 (dapt conaant) .

S2266 - USA— lact 1 - Coriyutar Date l^nwioiiwi -
Waiaa. L -"blW 6-10 - QSM 12)4 - 1

im
52270 - USB - lact 1 - Compular l¥>Brammim MaBwdi

— Sprowla. R.C. — TuTh 4-6 pim. — QSM
1222 - 16 (JR)

92275 -lis I- lact I - Buiinaaa Slatlatiea - Jaaaan. RJ.
I

I

L - TuTh 1^ > QSM 1222 - 13 (JR)

52290 - 116K ~ lact t - Slatlatieal MiWiadi: DatHliii ^
Uppman, SA - TuTh 44 piin. — QIM..

39438 - 16 (JR)

52340 — 120 -• lact 1 — InlannadMla Aooountim ^..

Krwnar, L - TuTh ••10 -- «W CMS *
II (JR) •

I -T
52390 - ISO - laet 1 - Buainaaa FWwnea > titm, L -

MW 1-3 - QSM 1222 - 6 (JR)

~BSN40 ~ liB^ laal 1^- eiamanta of MariMlIng - Tlw,

1,

•i.

—— <t
-

fl
.1

•

-

la F 9-10:15 - QSM 43578
lU -J-

'

Silll li l, J.L - W T!9 p-iw. ts-

INDO-EUROPEAN STUDIES

44350 - m\31 - diac 1 - Europaan Archaeotogy: Proto
*— • Civilizations of Europa (Same as

Archaaok>gy M131) - Gimbutas. M.
; '>^ - TuTh 1112:30 - Bunche 3165 -

13

44626 - M25QA - diac 1 - Saminar in luropean

Archaeokigy (Same as AntfM-opok)gy M28&
I and Archaaotogy M2S0A) (2.0/Tl) -

Gimbutas. M. - Th 2-5 - Bunche 11236

(consant of instr)

2226 (conaant of instr)

47158 - 1918 -^ lab la - Proseminars in Kinesiology
" k:,(Araa II) - Smith. J.L - To ba arrac^ad

- LS 2226 (consent of instr)

225 - lact 1 - Movamant Behavior - Hunt. V. -
M 4-7 pm. - WG 122 I .

3i70 - lact 1 - Taaching of Physical Educatkm -
Handy. O.T. - MTuWTh 8 - MQ 212 :

(dapt consent)

47225

47310

mUAN
h •

w^ T- I

j::'^-

36795 - 220A - lect 1 - The Twentieth Century;. From ^^^

Symbolism to Surrealism- Selectad Topica '

- Morriiaatte: L. - Th 3 5 - GSM 434X
-20

36883 -* 254A - sem 1 - Studies in the Eighteenth

Century - Werner. %i •* W.2r4 > Haines

146-9 '

'. .

36895 - 256A - sem 1 - Studies in Contemporary '
'

Literature - Pucciam. 0. - Tu 4-6 p. m.
- Haines 144 ~ 20

I

1.

GEOGRAPHY .;

>'***, .•.»»

37648 - 96 - sam I - Landscape in Literature - iSallar^

. , C.L. - W 7 10 p.m - Buncfii A 165

f
i

- 23 (FR)

377,28t~ 123 - lect 1 - The WdrM's Ecosystems: Problems

and Issues - Mattigod. S - Th 2 5 -
Bunche 2221E - 16

73 - M271 - sam 1 - Selected Topnrs m Dating o
Technique* in Environmentnl Sciences and.

Archeok)gy (Same as Anthropology M296)

^„ , - Barger. R. - Tu 1 5 - Geology 1667

(consent ol instr)

To qualify and be authorized for part-time attendance, a student must^ complete

the follbwing steps:- «.^^
'^ "

.

'

Ik
f^

. , _^. ..* .
'

' . ., —

,

'^ ,"* 1. Obtain the petition, Undergraduate Request for Fee Reduction , from the
,

, Dean's office of your school or college;
»,

2.

•

•
; l'

3.

-/

45301-4 - lact 2 - Intarmadiata Italian - CastakJo. D.:

Tiittla. E. - MTuWTh 10 - Royce

342A - 3

h

.
*:.••.

=4:

-•]

Return the jcompleted petition, with supporting documents, to the Dean's

office fi>t approval NOT LATER than the end of the SECOND week of instruction

of the quarter for which qualification is being requested. Allow at least

one week for processing and review in the Dean's office.

Upon appiroval, subihit the petition to the Registrar's Office, 1134 Murphy, -

for recording and .pi^bcessing NOT LATER than the end of the thir^ week of .
,

instruction of the quarter for which qualification is being requested.

a) Petitions approved before,: registration (payment of fees) may be "" ';

presented to the RegCLstrar ' s Office, 1134 Murphy, for issuance of ,'^-^^'

a fee deferment for rhe $ 5 0^ Educational Fee reduction*
)

•'

b) Petitions approved after registration (payment of fees) may be :. J , ...

forwarded or presented to th6 .Registrar ' s Office, 1134 Murphy, "^^^^" /

/ ^for processing a $50 refund. '.^^^ '^ '^/
" ;^

^^ \ V --^-^;
|^ !^ K '

r'^'""

,.'>•.'*

.!»

463Tr-^^i^ net 1 - Intarmadiata Italian - Adams. R. -
MTuWTh 10 - G8M 2214 - 3

46341 - 8A-- rac 1 - lUkan CdhvarsatM tBaginning)

(2.0) - Raynokto. A. - MWF 12 - fte«fa

3119 - 5
- 46A - lact, ^ Litaracy^^ Socio-Political Trends in

Italian Dnenia (In English)

SEC 1 - Cacchetti. G. - Th 1-2:15 - KInaay 51

-MM - TBA - 15

KC 2 - Cacchetti. a - Th 1-2:15 - Kinsay 51

- Tu 1 4 - TBA - 15

LATIN AMERICAN STUDIES
(INTERpePARTMENTAL)

47780 - 2S0A - sam 1 - tntardiaciplinary Saminar in

Latin American Studiaa (4.0/Tl) -
Wilbart J. «- W 3-5 - BMncha 3165

47790 - M2S0C - aam 1 - Latin American Edkatkm ,

(Same as Educahon M2530) - LaBeHa.
'

T.J. - Th 6-10 p.m. - Moore 206 - 24

•_Jl^:i«'*^ ^L__
LIBRARY ANQ; INFORMATION SCIE

.*'M

45361

'^Mi362

50(]24 - 104 - diac 1 - Afro-American Bibliography 4.

Cobb. M.K. - MW 9-11 - Powatt

300F - 2

50163 - 402 «- lact 1 ^ Introduction to Bibliopaphy -

"•"fhonwa. D.: En^ary. j. - w 9 - Kinsay

, 141 (dapt consent)

azow
52017
52016
52019
52020
52021

52022
52023
52030

52031
52032
52033
52034
52035
52036
52037
52038
52039
52040
52041

52042
52043
52044

5204^.
52046*^

52050
52051
52052

XCi IB -. ~ f »1U!1B - UaW 33638

li-

SEC Ic

SEC Id

SEC la

SEC If

sec
SEC Ih

SEC li -

IB - lact

A.

IB - diac

SEC la

SEC lb
SEC Ic

SEC Id
SEC la

SEC If •

SEC
SEC Ih

SEC 11

SEC
SEC Ik

SEC II -

SEC Im
SEC In

SEC lo

SEC Ip
IB - sam
SEC la

SEC lb

SEC Ic

r 9^1)0:15 -

Staf - MW 3-9 - 09M 1222 *- 6 (JR)

I
S2490 - 179 - lacf1 - Elamantt of Raal^alala and
-^ ,

Urban Lartd', EconwHlci - Caidiy. IlCl —^ TuTh 10-12,^ Oaiyi 1246 -* 12 (Jfl)

82929 - 190 - lact 1 - Mainifamant Thaary and N6cy *
:. - I :. Carrablno. J.O. - TuThM - Q8M UM

I
-16(JR) *

92926 - Ml^l ~ lact 1 - Judgamant of 9yalHna and -

Syatama of Judgamant (9Miia aa Qraatlua

iifir^

,1 ..

^1- -

QSM 2333 >-*-

- F 10:30-11.45 - QSM 43578
- F |p:36>41:45 - QSM 33438
- F 1^30-11:46 - QSM 2333^
- F 12:39-1:45^ QSM 4367B '-TT,

- F 12:36-1:451- GSM 33438
- F 12:30-1^46^ QSM 2333- .

1 - FrMdom and Control - Pardueci,

- MW »10; TuTh 6-9:3a, TuTh 2-3:30

Olckaon 2160E - 1 (conaant of instr)

- - iJ IM - RoHa 3127
- - M 12-2 - Rolfe 2203
- - M 2-4 - Rolfa 2216 '—-~-

- - M 1-3 - Hainas 206
- - tu 10-12 -. RoNa 2106 .

- - Tu ll-l - RoHa 3127 - .-^

Ig Tu 12-2 - Bunche 3161 ' ^'

Tu 12-2 - Hainas 210
W 11-1 - RoHa 3127 ! . ~T~:""

Ij W 2^ - RoHa 2216
W 10-12 - Bunche 3161
W 10-12 - Hainaa 206
- Th 10-12 - Hainas 144
Th 11-1 - RoHa 3127
Th 12-2 - Bunche 3161 _
Th 111 - Rolfe 3119

F 9-10:15 - GSM 43578
F 9-10:15 - QSM 33438
F 9-10:15 - GSM 2333

MATHEMATICS

Jackson. J.ft. r M^ ^O-U - l(<
•1/,.. - ..•

, . J'

ir .-

oflnMO. « " ^ *
W V

-^ \

X iKW-
:.5:

- M - lact- f>ra-A%abra p
\^-::^'

f'^

SEC 1 - Tha Staff ^ MTuWTh 6 - M$ 9203 >
H

y ,i iU »»t'
'

' '

54090

54091 SEC 2 - Tha Staff - MTut^mi 6
4277 - 1

\194092 SEC 3 - Tha Staff - MTuWTh 9.'-

^ 4263 — 1

SEC 4 - Tha Staf-^ MTuWTh 6 > MS 6117 -
1

SEC 5 - Tha Staff - MW 8 - MS 5217 -
TuTh 6 - Boaltar 5419 - 1 -K

SEC 6 - Tha Staff - MW 8 - MS 9229 -r

.

TuTh 8 - BoaHer 5436 - 1 tl^
- lA - lact - Elamantary Algebra (4.0/Tl)

'^

S4101 > SEC I - Tha Staff - MTuWT 8 - MS 62^t.m <-

1
*4-."^

~Ut9l ^«r2 - the Staff - MWThF 9 - MS Sigt rr.,.

-ri
94094

94095

'.C-1

12 - MS 6221 -

\
V

^Tj'-r", Hi
I'i &9-

•i.

i students approved for^part-tiihe attendance who be^pme emrolled|j.n%i!f receive

credit for nine or more units during a quarter will be required to pky the full

fees for that quarter

r*'

1 ^t|I*»

I

{

STANLEY CHIN
Registrar ..^i
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New and re-entering students wtio receive registratioA^ In

person appointiiieiiits should bo proporod to pay foes on the

day spetHiod o^ the nbfitco. The appointment form must be

presented at the entrance to the registration area, and is

formal notifii^tion of the first date the student's in-

dividualized IBM materials will be availabie for payment of

fees. Registration materials are prepared upon the return of

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA
Los Aiigcles

'formal notice of intention to register, filing of the Statement

of Legal Residence, and payment of preliminary deposits

(undergr^eduates. AAedicine, Dentistry). During the
registration period (September 23-27), a student may come
later than his/her appointment, but not t)efore, as packets

are rarely ayallabie before the specified date.

r i:

-f

94104 SEC 4 - T)w Staff - M

- IB •> net > Clamant#y Funetlona (4.0/T2)

94112 SEC 3 - The Staff - MWF 9 - MS 6229 - 2
(dept content)

94114 SEC 9 - Quint. S. - MWF 10 - MS 3919A -
3 (dapt consent)

94116 SEC 7 - The Staff - Mt^ 12 - MS 6229 - S

(dapt conaant) ' '

i

\*i''iV *"'*' ***

94116
64119
94120
94121

94122
54123

94127

94129

- IB - quit

SEC 3a - The Staff,> Tu 9 - MS 6229
SEC Jb - The Staff

SEC 9a - Tha Staff

SEC 5b - The Staff

SEC 7a - The Staf^

SEC 7b - The Staff

18X - lact — Elementary FurKtions

- Th 9 - MS 6229
- Tu 10 - MS 3919A
- 1^ 10 1- MS 3915A
- Tu 12[ - MS 6229
- Th 12 - MS 6229

ADMISSIONS

APPOINTMENT TO REGISTER IN PERSON
FALL QUARTER 1974

What to bring:

C' /-rVT- n jI ^ • ^ .i 4 I • This APPOINTWENT to rcgistVrSEPT^% y:t)Z> AA 2. Some ^ ^

/ 3. Ca

For appointments Saptembar 23-27, report to DOOR [6, PAULEY^PA

j^EGiSTRATlON HOURS are 8:()()a,pir-ttr3:30 p.m.

94131

SEC 3 - The Staff - MWF 9 - MS 6229 - 2
SEC 9 - Quint. S. - MWF 10 - MS 3919A -

X .__ . ._ .

SEC 7 - Tha Staff - MWF 18 - IMS -6

Registration packet

will be available for

you to pay fees on:

Qiei

JON

^•J

^t^f ""-"
'

V"^
'

-f--r

Vt, •
y

\i.h-^^ •-"¥

For appointmantt Saptambar

LATE REGISTRATION HOUl

orri«er.'4.

October 11, report to

10:00 a.m. to 2

rson;Pen and pencil

ntification VrivcrMjpense, passport

mcy order foi^e^ment of registration fees

the coriWrut^Wfathmorc and Westwood Plaza);

ofil

or

rice. Indow^ ; 1134 Murphy Hall:

S.db LATE fee is assjQ^d unless waiycr is indicated by the admitting

BRUIN, JOSEPHINE
308 Westi^ood Plaza
Los Angeles

«

i

r *" '

.^l
'

Admitting Officer

f
''

i ~""T*i""'*""7hi
'

;

"

i

"-"

ri'*^'Mi»»

OVER for registration and Enrollment information

i

Waiver of tha LATE faa it valid only for th< specified appointment data.

TT
> • > 1

- 2A'^- quii - Finite Mathematicfl for Social Scianca

Students

94146 SEC Ic - The Staff - Tu 10 - MS 6221
54151 SEC If - Tha Staff - Th 10 - MS 6627
54166 SEC 2c - Tha Staff - Tu 10 - MS 5203
94171 SEC 2f - Tha Stat - Th 10 - MS 5203
54225 - 2C - lact 1 - Calculua for Social Sdanca

Studanta - Bar^am. E. - MWThF 10 -
MS 6281 - 3

- 3A - quis — Calcuhia for Ufa Scianca Studanta

SEC la - Tha Staff - Th 6 - MS 6221

1

SEC 2c - Tha Staff - Tu 9 - MS 6221

SEC 3a - The Staff > M U ^ MS 6221
SEC 3b - The Staff ^ IM 11 - MS 5127

54260
54266
54276
64279
54280

M261
54262
542M
54306
54309

SEC 3c -
SEC 3d -
SEC 3e -
8EC4a -
SEC6a -
SEC 6a -

- X - lact 1

Tha Staff - W 11 - MS 6221
Tha Staff - W 11 - MS 9127
The Staff - F 11 - MS 6221

The Staff - Th 10 - MS 9147
Iha Staff - Tu 12 - BoaNa
The Staff - Th 12 - Boelter 4283

<>•)>

54397

54735

54736

54906
54907

64908
54909
55052

•* Calculus for Ufa ScierKe Studenta
- Lin«tt. T. > MWF i -A, MS 9200 - 1

- X - quiz lb - Calculus fU UMJtoiance .

Students - The Stiff - Tu 8 - BoeMer
I 4413

- 12A - lact 1 - Unaar Aliabra. ^fsi Course -
" ' \m:K. - MWF 2 - Knurtser^ 12008 - 7

- 12A - Wiix Ic - Linear Alfebra. Firtt Couraa -
"The Staff - Tu 2 - MS 6221

13A - quiz - Intarmadiata Calculus tfii6

Applications

SEC la - Tha Staff

SEC lb - Tha Staff

SEC Ic - Tha Staff

SEC Id - The Staff

Tu 12V- MS 391SA
Tu 12 - MS 5203
Th 12 - MS 3915A

12 - Btteiter 5249- Th
tM^- 4u«« 4c - CalCttSia and Anafybd Gaamatry

- Tha Staff - Tu 1 - MS 6221

i

rfvrr-
, ( ,.,' . „,

.._
w

• • i. '^ • *

V I
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'
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'

MA

44 LV

*;; -^

55073
55076

55106
"ssioe

- 38

55114
55116
55117
55120
55121

55126

59171

55224

31B - quu - Calculus and Analytic Geometry

S£C Ic - The Staff - Tu 8 - MS 6229

SfC If - The Staff - Th 8 - MS 6229 ,_

32A - QMiz - Introduction to Calculus of S«v«rai

Variablts

S£C 3b - The Staff - Tu 12 - MS 6221

S£C 3d - The Staff - Th 12 - MS 5203
*

— quif — Fundamentals of Arithmetic

S£C ib - The Staff - F 2 - MS 6221

SEC 2a - The Staff - M 2 - MS 622|

SEC 2b - The Staff - W 2 - MS 6221

SEC 3b - The Staff - F 11 - MS 5127

- 50A - lact 1. - Ehm>entary Statistics - Ylvisaker,

N,D. - MWF 8 - Boflter 3400 - 1

- 50A - qui! le - Elem«htary:«tatisfics - The

Staff - Tu 8 - ^GVbun£ 4^16
- IIX - kKt 1 - Algebra - Eiman, W, ,r- .HWThF

- 20A - lect - Seapower

60416 SEC 1 - Solin, J J.

60417 SEC 2 - Solin. J.J.

and Maritime Affairs

- MW 9 11 - MG 133 - 2
- TuTh 8 10 - MG 122 -

- 31 - disc — Lofic. First Course

66585 SEC le - The Staff - Tu 2 - Bunchc 3156

66590 SEC 1| - The Staff - Th 1 - Kinsey 184

i
NEAR EA

11

•.J 1 f iwitt

RN lANQUAGES

66933 - 191 -

-are".V^^T™^^^'

lect 1 - Mysticism

Kinsey 247 - 15

- Pike - TuTh 2-4 -

.—ii PHYSICS

72664

72706

/• - •••

72713

If

- Jervit,

Ancient Near East %

60914 - 140A - lect

12 - MS 6627~-i 5*'
f

"- .<*•

- 130A - Nfct 4 - Differential Equatiorfi*-

Sanbhez. 0. - MWThF 11 - MS 9225 -

55296 - '150A - lect )L- Probability and Statistics -
Stone. C. - MWThF 10 - MS 3915D - 3

55316 - 152B - lect 1 - Applied Mathematical Statistics

^ - Babbitt. D - MWThF 2 - MS 5225 -
4f 7

55504 - 206A > lect 1 - Combinatorial Theory - Gordon,

B - MWF 10 - MS 6229 - 3

55604 - 229A - lect 1 - Lie Groups and Lie AlfetKas -
. Enrifhtk T. - MWF 10 - MS 7608 :- 4t

55608 - ,230 - leH 1 - General Topotofy - Mu. S. -
MWF 10 - MS 5147 - 3

55660 - 247A - lect T - Classical Fourier Analysis -
Qarnett. J. - MWF 1 - MS 7608 - 6

55739 - 268A - lect 1 - Applied Functional Analysis -

J _ , Balakrishnan. A. - MWF 2 - MS 5118 -
' 7

"• »•"""'
55754 - 271A - lect 1 - Tensor Analysis - Arenp, R. -

MWF 1 - MS 5118 - 6
55812 - 286B - sem 1 - Participating Seminar in

Number Theory - Cantor. D. - tu 2:30-5

- MS 6227

55814 - 286D - sem 1 - Participating Seminar in Logic

- Chang. C.C - F 4 - MS 6627

55818 - 2861 - sem 1 - Participating Seminar in

Functional Analysis - Curtis. PX.'^'Wv^.
3-5 - MS 6627

- IBX - quiz >- Elementary FurKtions

1 - Elementary Sunr>erian —
i . Jacobson. J - TuTh 3-4:30 - .

; Bunche 1221A - 16

61050 - 171 - lect 1 - OkJ Testan^ent^ Hebrew and

V Septuagint Texts - Segert, S. - To be

, ^ arranged - 20 (consent of instr)

61052 - 172 .-r' lect 1 - Semitic Background of the New
• Testament - Segert, S. - To be arranged

- 20 (consent of mstr)

Arabic

61152 - lllA - lect 1 — Spoken Arat>lc

be arranged — 20

- tb^iifr
-"

— 3A - lab — (Senerai Pfiysics: Mechanics of Solids

^ and Fluids

«9425 SPC Ml Th4 6 pm Kinsey 166

69437 see M13 - The Staff - Th 8^10 - Kinsey 166

69438 SEC M 14 Th 12 2 - Kintey 166

69439 SEC M15 Th 2^ - Kinsey 166

69539 - 6A - lab Ml - Physics for Life Science Majors:

. Mechank:s and Wave Motion fj^

69565 - 6A - lect 4 -> Ptiysfs tor Life Science Majors:

. Mechanics and Wave Motion - The Staff

-. MTuWF 11 - Knudsen 1240 - 4

6A -Titr
69566 SEC M27 M 8-10 p.m. - Kinsey 130

69667 SEC M28 Tu 8 10 p.m. - Kinsey 130

69568 SEC M29 W 8-10 p.m. - Kinsey 130

69569 __S£Cjyi30—«^t-Ttr-»-10 p.m. - Kinsey 130

8A — -lect - Gerteral Pttysics: Mechanics Of Solids

- 212 - disc 1 - International Relations

R. - Tu 2 5- Haines 146-15
- 224E - disc 1 - Studies in Politics: Legislative

Behavior - Snowiss. L. - Th 7-10 p.m. -

f Bunche 4355

- 225A - diK 1 - Studies in 0)mp8rative Politict:

Political Culture and,;Socialization -

Sisson, R. - TVi 3-6 p.m. - Bunche 3173

- 20
72715 - 225C - disc 1 - Studies in Comparative Politics:

Leadership and Elite Recruitn>ent -
Korbonski. A. - M 3^ p.m. - Haines

146-8
- M229 - disc 1 - Urt)an Government (Same as

Architecture and Urban Planning M217) -

Bollens. J. - M 3-6 p.m. - OSM 434X
- 8
sem 1 - Seminar in Municipal Gowrnment
- Rabinovitz. F. - Th 10-1 " "

- 15

77737 - 290t - sem'i - Sjpecial (koup Studies:
*

Comprehenaiwe Health Ptonr>ing (2-4) -
n Kisch, A. - M 1-4 - Pub Hit 61243 - 9

(consent o( instr)

77777 - 410 - lect 1 - OrganlzatkNi of Ambulatory HeaNh'
. Services (2.0) - Torrens. P. - Th 7-10

p.m. - Pub Hit 41268 - 24

77870 - ^95N - lect 1 - Teacher Preparation in PubMc
Health — Johns, E.B. - To be arrartged

. . - -ijj- •

I

' •

(':

-V

I # 1 1 1 •>^mi,1hkitit;1lielast. ^

whereon youH findchanges

a»47« - IfiOB f
1' r.

^

SLAtIC LANGUAGES
Ti--

Slavic
' iit v

— '^k.
/

what used to be

72730

72834 - 262 -
- Q^M 43430

t

PSYCHIATRY

74677 - 331A - cli 1

80025 - 201 - lect 1 - lnlroductk>n to Old Church Slavici

.. - Bimbmim, H. - TUTh 2-3:15 -
Bunche 3117 - 15

^^

80055 - 224 - lect 1 - Introduction to Ukrainian and
I Betorussian - Worth, OlS. - TuTh 330-

'

-^ 4:45 - Bundle 3117 - 16

80069 — 230C - lect 1 — Comparative Slavic Literature —
Eekman, T. — TuTh 3:30-4:45 - Bunche

^'"- • 2160 - l< '

80064 - 251 - sem 1 - Introduction to Baltk: Unguistics

- Levin. X - MWF 11 - Bunche 1265 -

80118 - 281 - tern 1 - Seminar in Slavic Unguistics -
BimbaunK H. — To be arranged - 20

•^^
Your beautHul schedule

- Advanced Motion PIctur*/

Television PHotQr»>»<» - The 9la« -

Tt/m 1-5 - Melnitz 142SA

•9479 - 1S2A - std 1 - Motion Pieture/Tslwlsiin

Recording - Admns. W.B. - MW 7 10
^ pm. - Melnitz 2534 (MPte TV. Thee V.

Th Hist)

S9480 - 192A - lab la - Moti#D Picture/Television Sbund

Recordinc - The Staff - MF 1 5 -
Melnitz 1410

09482 - 1926 - std 1 - Motion Picture/Television 9e«nd
Re-recordii^ - Adams. W.B. - MW 710
p.m. - Melnitz 1422A (consent o« ineir) ~

aM83 - l$2fl - M> la - Motion PIcture/Teievision Sound
Re-recordif« -> The Staff - MF 1-5 -

89486 - 194A - std 1 - Motion PIcture/TsMslon EdMnff
- Brokaw, t.L - MF 9-12 - Msiniti

r
; 2934 (MPte-TV. Thee Ar. Th HM) _

Mliy '- 1V4A t l*t> 1* - Motion Pteture/TeMsion EdWni
— The Staff - To be. arranfed

89486 - 154B - std 1 - Motion Picture/Television Editina^
*^

.' - Brokaw, E.L - MF 9-12 - Melnlti

t #

-**"

Hebrew
i

61804 - lA - lect 5 - Elemientary Hebrew - The Staff -
MTuWThF 1 - Royce 166-6

. _^ 102A -^ lect - 1 1ntermediate Hebrew ._, '^, ___^^
6^P6 ^SEC 1 - Saf)ar, Y.; Alexander, T. - MtuWthFTr

- Kinsey 184-8
61837 SEC 2 - Sabar. Y - MWF 1 - MS 5127 -.

TuTh 1 — Haines 131 - 6 (dept consent)

Near Eastern lan^aget

69644

69653

69655

69656

69657

69716
69717
69718
69719
69725

4' -r

56220
56221

56225
56226
56230
56231

SEC 3a

SEC 3b
SEC 5a
SEC 5b
SEC 7a

SEC 7b

The Staff - Tu 9 - MS 6229 I

The Staff - Th 9 - MS 6229
The Staff - Tu 10 - MS 391SA
The Staff - Th 10 - MS 39^15A

The Staff - Tu 12 - MS 6229
The Staff - Th 12 - MS 6229

62300 - 96A - sem

Semitic9

1 - Conference of tt>e Birds: Sufi

Poetry & Contemporary Outlooks —
Banani, A. — To t>e arranged — 20

k

( '

—
-"k '^t^ffKS^

MEDICINE

96860 - M196 - lect

62487 - 130 - lect 1 - Biblical Aramaic - Segert. S. -
Tu 1 3:30 - Haines 130-15

62492 "^ 140A «- lect 1 - Elementary Akkadian -
Bucellati. G. -^ TuTh 9 11 - Bunche A152
- 12

62617 - 290A - lect 1 - Comparative Morphology of the

Semitic Languages — LesJau. W. - To be

_' arranged, .^ ;7 [

•.'X^->«.-,..

METEOROLOGY

1 - Special itudies: Biocybernetic

Methods - DiStefano. J.J ;

Wsstphsl, LC - TuTh 1-3 - .

Boelter 4286 - 15

K

;-""?."

Turkic

/f"^

97111 '^*
*i~ "iTTCir '^'"'^ n^th/^H.

62757 - 180A - lect 1 - Introduction to Turkic Studies

(2.0) - Bodrogligeti. A - To be

arranged — 20

62805 - 220A - lect 1 - Chagatay (2i)).- Bodrogligeti.

— To be arranged

Kuriyan'l - TuTh 1011:30 - MS
,

7121 VJZ
57178 - 144 - lect 1 - lMlii:MnHeter<>ld^ and Air Pollution

: Meteorology - Edinger, J.Q. - MWF 10 -
MS 7121 - 3

57313 - 2068 - lect 1 - Atm6spheric Convection -
Murray. F.W - TuTh 3:3&5 - MS 7121

- 16
- lect 1 - Dynamics of ttw Atmosphere-

( Ocean Systems - Semtner. A.J. - MWF 9

- Boeitsr 943i6 - 2

£2M7 - 24AA - leci 1 - Islamic Texts in Ulloman [2.^)

- Bodrogligeti. A. - To be arranged

62810 - 250A - lect 1 - Islamic Texts in C^hagatay (2.0)

- Bodrogligeti, A. — To be arranged

SEC xl - Orbach. R. - MTuWF 8; Th 8 -
Knudsen 12406 - 1

SEC x2 - Haddock, R. ,^ MTuWF^; Th 8 -
Knudsen 12006 - 1

SEC x3 - Haddock. R. - MTuWF 9; Th 9 -
Knudsen 12206 - 2

SEC x4 - Slater. W. - MTuWF 9; Th 9 -
Knudsen 12406 - 2

SEC x5 - Slater. W. - MTuWF 10; Th 10 - J

Knudsen 12406 - 3 ,i

— 8C — lab — (several Physics: Electricity and
Magnetism

SEC M7 - The Staff - W 11-1 - Kinsey 146

SEC M8 - The Staff - W 1 3 - Kinsey 146

SEC M9 - The Staff - W 3-5 - Kinsey 146

SEC MIO - The Staff - Th 9-U - Kinsey 146

8C — disc M6 r General PItysics: Electricity and
Magnetism - The Staff r» W 3 - Kinsey:— -' •• 346 " - •'-•' '

- 8E - lab - (jeneral Physics: Moderr^ Pttysics

69759 SEC la M 5-7 p.m. - Kinsey 120

69760 SEC lb T- - Tu 12-2 - Kinsey 120

J69761 •- SEC Ic Tu 4^ p.m. - Kinsey 120

^778 ^,10 - lect 4 - Physics - Kaplan. J. - MWF 2;

, tu 2 - Knudsen 12408 - 7

Vino ^ "7m -lect 1 - Physics of Potentially Stgnifkwnt

Energy Source - Buchanan. C. - TuTh
2-3:30 - Knudsen 6156 - 15 (consent of

instr)

69841 - 106A - lect 1 - Analytic Mechanics -
Moszkowiski. S. - MWF 10; tu 10 -

;

Kinsey 230 - 3

69646 - 105B - kKt 1 - Analytic Mechanics - Wong, C.

- MWF 8 - Kinsey 346 - 1

— 410A - lect 1 - Electricity and Magnetism - The^

Staff - MWF 9 - Kinsey 365-2
69662 - 1106 - lect 1 - Electricity and Magnetism -

HershkowiU. N. - MWF 9 - Kinsey 346
•

,. - - 2

69665 - 112A - lect 1 ^.Jhernw*yn»'"««« - P»ncus, P. -
TuTh 9:3aif45 - Kinsey 247 - W 8 -
ffinsey IfiS 1? .—_^^^^_

PSYCHOLOGY
%

- Nursing Care of the Mentally

Retarded Chikl (0.0/SU) - Savino.

A. - to be arranged - NPI

(consent of instr) •,.

T

Russtan

84570

84571

84972

84973

- 101 - lect - Principles of Sociotofy

:Y

SEC 6 - Caditz. J. - MWF 10 - Geolc«y 4660
- 3 .

.

SECJ - Groeneveld. L - TuTh 2-3:19 -
* Qeolocy 4660 — 19

set 8 - TeMes. J. - MWF 2 - Franz 229eA -
'', 7 •" „

SEC 9 -^ Actond. H. ^ MWF 9 - 6unche 2168

-2.

tWa
89489 - 1

TER ARTS

.TUMllwr Arts 1MA« 1I1A« 194A NlMt Mm first nvt
>M«as*f tlMe<Mrt«r;TteMlM' Arlsllta* IStft. 1S4tt

meet tlie s#cwie Hve weMis ef Ifte

^fWWT t
2934 (consent o« instr)

.

- 'M) la - Motion Picture/Television

~^'-~

69900

— M122 - led - Rasma Physk:s (Same as

Engineering Ml 18)

SEC 1 - Wong. A. - TuTh 11-12:15; Tu

Kinsey 365-13
1 -

79329 - 70 - lect 1 - Psychology of Human Relations —
Faber. C.A. - TuTh 2-3:19 -
WGYoung 2224 - 15

79330 — 9^ — sem 1 - Lower Division Seminars:

Preseminar in Psychobidogy: Research

^^^^ _^_„^_
Methods and Strategies - Liebeskind, J.C.

- Tu 7- 10 p.m. - Franz 2527 (consent of

instr)
'

75427 - 1186 - lect 1 ^8ehavioral Pharmacology -
^ Butcher. LL - MWThF 4 - Franz 252»7

-9 v-Y*;
75491 - 130 - lect 2 - Devetopmental Psycholbgy -If

Leon, M. - MWF 12 - Franz 1178

75500 - 132A - lect 1 - Learning Disabilities (4 5) -
Adelman, H.S. - TuTh f:3O-10:45 - MS
5200 - Th 11-12:15 - Knudsen 12206 -
12 (JR)

79606 - 177 - lect 1 - Xiounseling, «elatk>nships -
Honker. eA - Th 13 - MS 5117 - 16

(Psych, Psybiol. Psych(Jt) "
"

79639 - 196C - sem 1 - Current Issues in Psychotogy A
Study of Group Behavior and Group

Leadership - Rosen. A.C. - Th 9-121 -•

Franz 2434 (JR Psych, Psybiol, PsycljiCJt)

79643 - 199G - sem 1 - Current Issues in Psychology:

The Developmental Psychotogy of Jean

Plaget - Madsen. M.C. - M 2-5 - Franz

1189 (consent of instr)

75644 - 195H - sem 1 - Current Issues in Psychology:

j.
Supervision of Counseling - derns, R.S. -

H «- — -rfa '39 -* Fraftt A279 (consent of Instr)

f^M49 >- 1991 — sem 1 - (^rrent Issues in Psychology:

Sex Differences — Peplau,. L.A. — Tu 12-2

— Franz A347 (consent of Instr)

79962 - 244 - sem 1 - Critical Problems in

Developmental Psychology — Greenfield. P.

- W 10-1 - Franz 2527 (GR)

75990 - 251A - tutr 1 — Research Methods (4,0/Tl) -

76005

.. \

.•_;.. ?^..

80184 - U - rec 9 - Elementary Russian - The Staff -
MTu¥rThF 12 - Royce 160-9

8oa09 - lOlA - toct 1 - Advanced Russian - Alfoin. A. -
MWF 1 - Bunche 3196 - 6

- lOlA - disc

SEC la - MatHn. A - MW 12 - (3SM 3343B
SEC lb - MalNn. A - MW 2 - dunche 3117

SEC Ic - MatHn. A - TuTh 1 - GSM 43430

80329 - idSA - Itet 1 - ftuasian Composition and
—

StyUstics - Lavin. J. - tu 10-12; Th 10

- 6unche 3i69 - 12

102A - disc

SEC la - MatHn. A. - TuTh 9 - RoMe 2210

SEC lb - MatHn, A - Wth 11 - 6unche A192

119 — disc le - Survey of Russian Literature to

Pushkin - Qraham. M. - F 9-11 -
eunche 3178.

<

SPANISH AND PORTUGUESE

80306
80307
80306

jj

80326
80327
80336 -

-T

Spanisli
knj

..Ji^.

84920 - 8A - disc 1 - Spanish Conversation (2.0) -
Cruz-Salvadorw,J. - tuTh 8-9:19 -

' "^

Rmnanian

81100 - lOiX - lect 1 •i-^iibtntary Rumanian f Qruita.
"" a - ariuWThF l - Bunche 3169

SOCIAL ^TELFARE
# "

'J >

J

_ „ -4

NURSING Y f ...-:tV-. i*^Wll7

57394 - 220A
("'

'J

-M-T
li'

MICROBIOLOGY AND IMMUNOLOGY

63992

'^4068 - 420 -
f

I

Immtmology

97789 - Ml8i - lect i - Immunolocy (tame as

Bacterietogy M189 and Biotogy

M189) - Clark. W. - MWF 1 - LS

2147

64089 - 420 -

64099

''M^-

j Q

- M189 - disc

97786 SEC la - Clark. W.

97787 SEC lb - Clark. W.

97788 SEC Ic - Qark. W.

97789 SEC Id - Clark. W
97790 SEC le - Clark. W.

97791 SEC If - Clark. W.

97792 SEC Ig - Clark. W
57793 SEC Ih - dark. W

MUSIC

- M 9 - Botany 133

- M 10 - LS 2322
- Tu 11 - Botany 133

- Tu 12 - [otany 133

- Tu 1 - Botany 133

- Th 2 - Botany 133

- Th 3 - Botany 133

- F 11 - Botany 133

98649 - 2«A - I

- 26A -

-, ...i,

lect 3 - History and Literature of Music
- Tusler. R.L. - MW 2-4 - SH
1440 - 7 (Music)

disc 3a - History and Literature of Music

I - The Staff - F 2 - SH 1440 (Music)

58960 - 126A - lect 1 - History and Literai^re of Music

II - Winter. RS. - Tuth 9 11 - SH
1118-12 (Music)

naaftl 126A disc la - History and Literature of Music

II - The Staff - F 9 - SH 1439 (MusicH

99103 - 193A - lect I - Mui|ic of the AnWican Indians

- Heth. C.A. I- MW 111 - SH 1100 - 4

99188 - 164E - std 2 - Perforntance Practices in Piano

[ ^ (2.0) - Tzerko. A. - Tu 3 5 - SH 1440

(dept consent)

59300 - 1^6U ^ lect 1 - The Music and Wtfrld of ArnoM
Schoenberg - Des Marais. P. - MW 13
- SH 1118 - 6

294A - sem 1 - Seminar in FiekJ and Lat>oratory

63829 - 1IX - lect 1 - ainwal Nursing (6.0) -
.: ,v^ Chesterton, N. - M 911 - 2

^ (Nursing)

- 205A - disc 3 - Research in Nursing - Reeder.

S. - MW 10 12 ((S^l)

64040 - 370 - lab 1 - MicroteachingPractice Teaching

(4-6) - Huckabay, L. - Unsched

lect x5 - Supervised Practke in Nursing

Care: Community Health Nursmg - Holm,

I>^iiiii..tuth 1-3 (consent of instr)

cli x9a - Supervised Practice In Nursing
'^

Care: Community Health Nursing - Hqlm.
'"* O:—' Unsched (consent of instr)

- 4306 - lect 1 - Educational Programs in Nursing

- Huckabay. L. - TuTh 3-5 (GR)

-64109-434— sem 1—^Mursing Administration - Wood^_
M. - TuTh 8 11:30 (GR)

64124 - 47Q i- lect x2 - Clinical Nursing Specialization:

Psychiatric Nursing (8.0) - Memmott, P.J.

- To be arranged (consent of instr)

64125 - 470- cli x2a - Qinical Nurting Specialization:

Psychiatric Nursing - Memmott. R.J. -
linsched (consent of instr)

64130 - 470 - lect x5 - Clinical Nursing Specialization:

' "• Community Health Nursing (8.0) - The

Staff - Tu 1-4:30 (GR)

64135 r 47^ - <*i*c ^ ~ ComWiunity Mental Health

ConsulUtion (4 8) - Jacques, G. - W
9 12

69905 - 124 -

'ij'-

69988

f

- 180E

69901 SEq2 - Luhmann, N.C. - MWF U - Boulter"

^96U^ Th 11 - MS 9203 -V4
, |; . i

Met 1 - Nuclear Physics - Whitten,* ^>il
TuTh 8-9:19 - Kinsey 247 - W, 1 - "

Kinsey 230-11
69965 - 140 - lect 1 - Introduction to Solkj State

Physics - Chaikiu. P. - MW 10-11:30 -
Kinsey 346-12

- lab 1 - Plasma Physics Laboratory -
Wong. A - Tu 2-4 - Knudsen 6146

70212 - 2216 - lect 1 - Quantum Mechanics with

Applications - 6yers. N. - To be

irranged - 20

70225 - 224 - lect 1 - Introduction to the Strong

Interaction - Igo, G. - TuTh 10-11:15

70291 - 261 — sem 2 - Semirtar in Special Prot)lems in

^Theoretical Physics — Schwingerr^ — to
t>e arranged - 20

70326 - 291 - tutr 1 -^ Research Tutorial in Elementary

Particle Theory (4.0/SU) - 6yer$, H. -
Tobf arrangM

disc M7 — General Ptiysics: Electricity and

Mafnetism - The Staff - W 4 - Kin^sy

255 -

291 -

c

70590 - 8C -

346

Houston. J.P.: NiKimuri,
Franz 2258A (dept consent)

sem 1 — (^antitative Aspects of

Assessment - Sirotnik, K.; Bentler. P.M.

- MTu 3:30-4:45 - Franz 2288 - 8 (GR)

semr*! - Principles of 6ehaviorai

-Pharmacokigy - Carder. J.6.: 8utcher, L.L
- TuTh 9 11 - Franz 6461 (consent of

instr)

761 11^^- 2^ — seArt 1 - Special Problems in Psychology:

Advanced Clinical Assessment — Sheehan.

J.Q. - M 10-12 - Franz 2268 (OR)

76119 - 296 - sem 2 - Special Problems in Psychology .

~

Language Devetopment — Padilla. AM. -r

To be arranged (GR) ' ^ v^

76125 - 296 - sem 3 - Special Problems in Psychotogy — I

Siegel, R. - Th 7 10 p.m. - Franz 2927
(consent of inatr) i-

76196 - 406A - lab 1 - Practicum in Drug Abuse
Treatment - Carder, J.6. - Tu 1-4 -
Franz 6461 (consent of instr)

76601 — 195J — sem 1 — Current Issues in Psyctiotogy:

Laboratory m-ChiM PsyctM>k>gy -
Tymchuk, A.J. — To tw arranged — 2D

_i_.^—. (consent of irts^)

76602 - 195K — sem 1 — Current Issues in Psychotofy:

Treatment Models — Honker, 6. — To be
'

; arrangtd (Psych. f*sybiol. PsychQt)

PUBLIC HEALTH

nM

81565 - 26}A - lect 1 - Dynamks of Human Behavior I

L (2.0) - Connery. M.p. - Th $-10 '^

1 ;
• Soc Wei 170 (dept consent)

'
'J

•* aaiJl- disc - History and Phitosophy of Social
'

Weffare (2 0)

81617 'SEC 1 -r The Staff - Th 1 3 - GSM 2278 (dept

^—t.-. consent)

8161S SEC2 - The Staff - Th 1-3 - Soc Wei 162 -^,^
(dept consent) -^ T

81653 - 230A - disc 4 - theory of Social Work Method \ -

(2.0) - The Sian - M 10-12 - Haines
j

146 (dept consent) h
81674 - 231A - disc 5 *vAdvanced Theory of Social Work

Method TV (2.0) - The Staff - \^>H ,-

U ,

*"'- - Haines 146 (dept consent) —
%1705 - 241A - lect 1 - Advanced Theory of Social Work

^Method (Community Organization) IV (2.0)

- The Staff - W 9^11 - Rolfe 3123 (dept

consent)
- 281A - lect - Advanced Social Welfare Research

(2.0/Tl)

SEC 5 - The Staff - W 13 - Ro«r3127 •<dfpr '

consent) r

>Mnes 216 - 11

85030 - 115 - lect 1 - Applied Ui^uistics - Dyer, N. -
MWF 9 - Bunche 2150 - 2

85047 - 1206 - lect 1 - Survey of Spanish Literature -
Cervantes. A - MtuthF 11 - GSM 2214
- 4

' 89062 - 1216 - lect 1 - Survey of Spanish American

Literature - Luzuriaga. Q. - tuth 12:30-

1:49 - GSM 2214 - 14

89070 - 127 - lect 1 - Don Quiiete - Rodriguez-Cepeda

*
I
, - MTuthF 1 - MoNt 3123 i- 6

86090 - 137 - toct 1 - the Literature of Cokmial Spanish

"^
America - Anadon - MtuThF 9 - (JSlT

2278 - 2 .

'^

85251 - 225 - lect 1 - the Drama of the GoMen Ag* -
^ Rodriguez-Cepeda - MWF 3 - Rolfe 3106

^ii' ;19270 - 230 - lect 1 - Meoclassicism and Romanticism
• . - 6enitez. R. -JuWth 1 - GSM 43436

- 15

85290 - 234 - lect 1- Contemporary Spanish Poetry -
6arcia. J. - tuWTh 2 - GSM 2214 - 15

85405 - 277 - sem 1 - Studies in Cok>nial Spanish

I Anf>erican Literature - Caillet-6ois. J.C. -
-^^^a.^-.^-.- th 2-3:40 - RoMe 2220_r-ifi

89000 - 000 - lab 1 - Open theater Arts Lab (MTWRF
9 a.m.- 10 p.m.) - The staff - ^

•tr-^-r -f!
t)nached - Melnitz 2499 (consent

—^— of instr) ^^ ^^
- 2QA - std - Acting Fundamentals

89040 SEC 1 - Solar{ R.J. - MW 111 - Royce 40
(theater.?XhM Ar)

89041 SEC 2 - WheaMey. W.t. - tuth 1-3 - Royca

36 (theater. Ifhea Ar)

89183 - 98A - sem 1 - the ^ture of Film as a Story

imn^ MfrtJMm - Epstein. R.F. - MF
9-12 - MMiTtttz 2986 - 2 (consent of

Instr)

- 106A - lab - History o4 the American Motion

Picturo

SEC la - The Staff - M 11 - Melnitz 1493

(cortsent of instr)

SEC lb - The Staff - M 12 - Melnitz 1441

-{eonsent of instr)

SEC Ic - The Staff - M 3 - Mac80«bi233p
(cortsent of Instr)

SEC Id - The Staff - W 12 - Melnitz 1441

(consent of instr)

SEC le - The Staff - W 12 - MelniU 2989

(consent of instr)

SEC If - The Staff - F 10 - Melnitz 2988

ff MBwrv-jtv-i. (consent of Instr) ,

tl SEC Ig - The Staff - F 12 - Melnitz ll^l

(consent of instr) i

89?22 . SEC Ih - The Staff - F 1 - Melnitz 2989
jj ' (consent 61 instr)

|

- K)6 - lab - History of Documentary Film

llfyrffBSiOOO

89219

89216

89217
I

89218

89219

89220

Edltli^ - The Staff - To be arri

std 2 - Directibn of Actors «or

Plcturos/Tel«^ision - SaM. O.N. - M 94
- Melnitz 1429A (consent of instr)

8960S - 164 - std 1 - Direction for Motion Ptetursa (440
- Stouman. LC - tu 1-4 - MalnUi ;..|. ^

2986 (MPIcTV. thee Ar. th Hist), ^ -

?^ viilTtA - std - Film Project 1 (8.0) P-'-' '

SEC 1 - Adams. W.B. - Unsched (MPteTV.

thM Ar. th Hist)

SEC 2 ^Adams, W.B. - Unsched (MPIc-tV.

The* Ar. th Hist) l

SEC 3 - Adams. W.e. - Unsched (MncTV/
thea Ar. th HIat)

SEC 4 - Adams. W.a - Unsched (MFIctV.

thaa V. th Hist)

SEC 9 - Adams. W.e. - Unsched (MPtotV.

thoa Ar. th Hist)

SCO 6 - AdMns. W.B. - Unachad (MFIc-TV.

thea Ar. th Hist)

SEC 7 - toehm. J.D. - Unsched (MPIc-tV.

thea Ar. th Hist)

SEC 8 - Brokaw. E.L - Unsched (MPIc-tV.

..^.^ thea Ar. th HIat)

8EC 9 - HawHns. R.C - UivieNdlMPte-TV.

thaa Ar, th Hist)

-.-I.'

88970

88671

88972

89671

1
I

..T^f"

- If

89237

. _ . t

89239

89240

89241

89242

Portuguasa 89243

66?04 lOaB ditr 1 - IntansiMa Pnrtiigiiasa - Hii

- MTuthF 1 - Rolfe 3127 - 6
']

-mar

SEC la - tho Staff - M 10 - Melnitz 1463

(consent of iristr)

SEC lb - The Staff -Ml- MalniU 3312

(consent of instr)
(

SEC Ic - The Staff - M 2 - Melnitz 2989

(consent of instr) —=^

SEC Id - The Staff - W 12 - Melntiz 1493

(consent of instr)

^SEO^lo - The Steff - W 12 - Malnltc 14466
*

. {consent of Instr) .
- r #=

SEC If - The Staff - F 10 - Melniti 1441

(consent of instr)

SEC 18 - th* Staff - F 12 - Melnitz 2989

(consent of instr)

9Et I ff p 1 Miiiiiu i taa

a«6l0 - 179E - sId 1 - Motion Ptehjre/telavision

Production (4-8) - the Statff - to be

arrar^ad (MFtetV. thaa Ar, Th HM)
- 186 - sId - telavision Production -r.. ,:

89626 SEC 1 - Roas. D.E. - |I)W 1 9 - MUnlti 1462

(MPIctV. thaa V.'Th Hlit)
^

89627 SEC 2 - Friedman, A.B^ - Tuth 8-12 - MMnlti

1462 (MPIctV. Thaa Ar. Th Hist)

89626 SEC 3 - Kk^son. W.K. - TuTh 1-9 - Molniti

1462 (MPIc-TV. Thee Ar, th HM) f
89732 - 200 - disc 2 - BibNorophy and Methods ol—'. Raeeipea m theater Arts - Suber. K -i-:-

Tu iO-l - Mac8o«m 2329 (conaant of

Instr)

89769 - 207i> »- sem 1 - Seminar in SurraaUsm and Film

, ' - 8ubsr, H. - F lO-l - Mamitz 1463 ,

(consent of instr)

89773 - 208A - asm 1 - Seminar in Film Struclluii • _-
«ubar. H. - tu 2-9 - Melnitz 14466

^wWvOTVrf ^#8" W9#W^

89779 - M209CLr ••*" 1 - Seminar in Ethnographic Film
-!^^

(jjljjjj ^ Anthropotogy M294A) - i^.

Hawkins, R.C.; 6oehm, J.D. - tuth M -
Melniti 2934 - th 710 p.m. - Molniti ,

At-*] • 1422A (consent of instr) .. /

89781 - 211 - som 1 - Historlorophy - Rosen. H. - To

n-

81763

SPEECH l__

86490 ^ 190A - act

81765

81767 ,

'M
H. .^

SEC 6 - the Staff - M 10-12 - 6unche 3166

(dept consent)

SEC 7 - The Staff - W 1-3 - Soc Wei (dedl

consent)

81811 - 286 - sem 1 - Research in Social Welfare -
Hag«(tr2jnn. W. - F 10-12 - Soc Wei 258

SOCIOLOGY
. .„ -.. • .-).

.

- .:,.^-

- 1 - lect - Introductory Sociok)gy

82501 SEC 2 -"Seeman. M. - TuTh 9:30-10:45 -
Haines 329 - 12

82504 SEC 4 - Long. G. - MWF 9 - Haines 329-2
82505 SEC 5 - Long. G. - MWF 2 - Kinsey 230-7
82506 SEC 6 - Caditz. J. - MWF 10 - Geotogy 4660

-__ _^__
^ ^

82507 SEC 7 - GroeneveM, L. - tuth 2-3:19 -.

Geok>gy 4660 - 19

82508 SEC 8 - telles. J. - MWF 2 - Franz 2258A -

1 - Forensics (2.0) - Howwll. H. -
Unsched - Royce 236 (consent of

tb»tr) ,

\--- »

1 t.

»•'-

SUBJECT A: EN^ISH COMPOSITION

87041
87042
87043
87044
87045

8704^,
87047'

87048

- B - disc '^ Writing Workshop: PreperatkKi for

Subject A (4.d/PN)

SEC 1 MTuWTh 8 - GSM 1343 - 20

SEC 2 MTuWTh 9 - GSM 1343 - 20

SEC 3- - MtuWth 10 - GSM 1343 - 20

SEC 4fl- - MTuWTh 11 - GSM 1343 - 20

SEC 9 MTuWTh 12 - GSM 1343 - 20

SEC 6 ^ - MTuWTh 1 - GSM 1343 - 20

SEC 7 - - MTuWTh 2 - GSM 1343 - 20

SEC 8 MTuWTh 3 - GSM 1343 - 20

B - lab ,
-L_-...,.

PHYSIOLOGY - Jj|j>- ••—

\: -I

ORIENTAL LANGUAGEi^

64603 - lA -

64625 - 9A -

lect 4 - Elementary Modern Oinese -
Pao. K.Y. - MTuWThF 8 - GSM
1278 - 1

lect 6 - Elementary Modern Japanese -
Takahashi. G. - MTuWThF 3 - Royce

242 - t^

PATHOLOGY

65481 - 250A - lect

71049 - 106N - lect 1 - Elementary PhysMlogy -
_, Seraydarian. MW. - MF 1012

^ - ..j' _ ; .^ HIthSci - 3 (tibrsing)

PLANETARY AND SPACE SCIENCE A
71404 - M109A - lect 1 - Geophysical Fluid Dynamwt,

(Same as Meteorology M109A) -
*" •' Schubert. G. - TuTh 9:3^10:45^-

6oelter 9436 - 12 \
- M2to - sem 1 - Seminar in (aeochen^try f^sim

as Geotogy M252) - Wasson. J. - To be

76933

76934

76955

.

'1
.'

•

76970 - 103 -

7193r

t.^dlMf ^fMifAVA*'
arrnnged - Geotogy 6704

18614
PR.

I '

'', . . . 1.—[ 1

i ,-.

i's,'^

I
'

' Methods in Ethr>omusicotogy - Isaku.

- Th 3^ p m - SH 6424 (GR) h
59994 - 261F - sem 1 - Prot>lems in Performance

Practices (Contemporary) — Stevenson.~ _^ ^^ _ Th 3^ p.m. - SH 1151 - 20

(GR)

59996 - 289 - toct 1 - Music of Tibet - Croeeley

I Holland.P - TuTh 11 12:30 - SH B424 -
I *•, 13 (GR)

59790 -'461A - std f '^'Master aass in Applied
'*

Uterature: Flute - Stokes. S. - To be

--.. A arranged (GR)

HSinS - 479 - std 1 - Master Class in Conducting -
" Winslow. R.A. - To be arranged (GR)

60230 - 160A - std 4 - Vtolin (2.0) - The Staff - F 24
- SH 1191 (dept consent)

60234 - 196A - toc^ 1 - Music of Japan - Isaku. P R.;-

MW 122 - SH 6424 - 9

f

1 - Pathotogy (kaduate Student

Seminar (2.0) - Gerschenson, LE.
- To be arranged - HIthSci (dept

consent) v

POLITICAL SCIENCE

PHARMACOLOGY ...iv- .ti-

,,^r

65694 - 233 - toct 1

^er-. .a^t,

PHILOSOPHY

- (^antitative Models in

Pharmacotogy (2 0) - Steinbom,

— Tu 13 (consent of instr)

66330 - 2 - toct 1 - Introduction to the Phitosophy of

Religion - Pike - TuTh 1230^ 1:49

- Soc 147 - 14

72093 - 40 - disc 1 - Current Probtoms in Political

Science: Urutorstanding Elections —
Ish. J - M 2 5 - Bunche 2150 -

,i.. \ 8 (consent of mstr)

72104 - 101 -^ disc li - Introduction to r^)litical Theory

W 3 - Bunche 3170
^|

72211 - 127 - toct 1 - The Attontic Area in Wortd
,
A

PoNhcs - Zoppo. C. - MW 11 1 - ^^l
Wei 146 - 4

72250 -> 139A - toct 1 - Special Studies in International

Relations: - Kaptowitz. N. - Tul^ 111 ~
GSM 3357C - 13

72296 - 146 - toct 1 - Poktical Behavior Ar^alysiS' -
. ^ Marvick: 0. - MW 9-11 - Bunche 4269

- 2 •

723^2 - 152 - toct 1 - British QovernmenV-Cyr. A. -

44 - toct - Principles of Healthhil Living

SEC 2 - Johns. E.B. - WF 10-12 - Pub Hit

61269 - 3 (dept consent)

SEC 3 - Johns, E.B.; f^ebel, E. - Tu iai2: Th
10-1 - Pub Hit 61269 - 12 (consent of

-
. instr)

- 1011 - toct 1 - Introduction to Medical Science —
Goldman, R. - MF 1 3 - HIthSci 63106
- 6 (dept consent)

lect 1 - Human Bto-Social Ecology ar>d

Health - Katz, A.; Schacher, J. - tuth——-—r-^-^ 9-11 - Pub Hit 31235 - 12 -^ -—
76972 - 104 - toct 1 - Human Disease and PuMk: Health

(6.0) - Schacher, J.; Katz, A. - MWF
_ b 11 -Pub Hit 51269 - 1

7e§e7~^106 - lect 1 -'Health and Consumer Economies—
- Rada, E.L. - MWF 11 - Haines 216 -
4(JR)

12p8 - lect 1 - Prirtciples of Diet in Treatment

« of Disease - Carlisto, E.M. - Tuth 9 —
Pub Hit 61279

770^ - 147 - lab la - Principles of Epidemiotogy - the
Staff - WF 9 11 - Pub Hit 71257 (dept

conseinit)

>7D60 - 148 - toct 1 - Hunrtan SekuSlity - Schwartz.

R.M. - F 12-3 - Pub Hit 51269 - 7
(consent of instr) •

*, jl^
lect 1 — Cross-cultural Communication in.,.^.

Family Health - Ltoberman. H. - TuTh
»9 - Pil8 Hit 41^39 - 19
sem 1 — Current Research ifi Epidemiotogy

(2 0) - Stem. E - F I 3 - Pub Hit

61^43 - 7 (consent^ instr)
}

alth

82509 SEC 9 - AcI^hI, H
«^'-'- -|< — • --^ — 2
- 101 -- toct - Principles of Soctotogy

- MWF 9 - 6unche 2168

87061 SEC Ml - - f 10 - GSM I3i«

87062 SEC M2 F 10 - Rolfe 2136

87063 SEC M3 F 11 - GSM 1343

87064 SEC M4 F 11 - RoMe 2135

87065 SEC M5 F 1 - 09M 1343

87066 SEC M6 F 1 - Rolfe 2135

87067 SEC M7 F 2 - GSM 1343

87068 SEC M8 F 2 - RoMe 2139

(cohsiiht of Insb')

89247 - 110 - lect 1 - History of Television and Radto -
Schwartz. R.E. - TuTh 10-12 - Melnlte

.,. .. 2934 (consent of instr)

89277 - I21A - std 2 - Advanced Problems in Acting -

Whsattoy. W.T. - MWF 1-3 - Royce 38
~ - ' (consent of inStr)

89319 - 13QA - std 3 - Fundamentals of Playwriting I
-

Gardner,G>,^. M 12-3 - Macgown 2330— - r (consent of Instr)

89317 - 1306 - std 1 - Fundamentato of Playwriting II -
Mueller. CRi - Unachad - Macgown

^ 3309 (consent of Instr)

89329 - 132 - disc 1 - Manuscript Evaluation for ttto -

Theater - Gordon, M. - F 10-1 - (2SM
-

- 434X - 7 (Theater, Thea Ar)

89448 - 144A - toct 1 - Theater Sound Technk|ues (2.0)

^ - Wsrd. W.D. - W 12 - Macgown 2217
^ — 6 (consent of Instr)

89470 - 190A - std 1 - 6asic Motton Picture/Television

Photgraphy - The Staff - Tuth 9-12 -
Melnitz 1427A (MPIc TV. Thea Ar. th Hist)

- 190A - tob

89471 t~8i« la - the Staff - tuTh 1-9 - Melnitz

:
V 1429A

88«7r^"^8CC lb - The Staff - TuTh 1-9 - Melnitz —

-

1427A

89473 SEC Ic - The Staff - MF 1-9 - Melnitz 143ftA

89475 - 1506 - std 1 - Advsncod Motton Picture/

Television Photography - The Staff —
. -* Tuth 9-12 - Melnitz 1427A - 12

.Il^f> » V (consent of Instf) " •
. ^

89802 - 221 - sem 1 - Seminar in Film Authors - th^

i Staff - to be arranged (consent of Instr)

890M - 291 - sam I - ths Roto of Managpment In

Motton PIcturea - Oubar. P.; Oraual. HM.
. -- .^,„.

y «. nt^S p.m. - Off Com (conaant of .

instr)
^ ^

89948 - 4240 - Std 1 - Special Prol)lams in Voles for"^
the Actor OO) - 9«8or. Lp. - MtuWTh
11 - Macaown 1340 (cdnaant of Instr)

99960 - 434 - sam 1 - Advanced Film/tetoMston Writing

(44) - Froug. W. - th 9-12 - Bunch*
,

9169 (consent of Instr)

- 1906 - tob - Advanced Motton Ptcturortetoviston
'~~"' Ptwtography

90498 SEC lb - the Staff - tuTh 1-9 -. MolnitK

1427A (consent of Instr) r / —

,

-90499 SEC Ic - the Staff - MF 1-9 - MslnHl 1438A

(conaant of inatr)

•*-•!*

COUNCIL ON EDUCATIONAL ^DEVELOPMENT

J

93046 - 102 - toct

-S9098 - 109 - toct

1 - Comparltive Native American

Languages - Andsrson. C. - tu 6-9
*

p.m. -i Soc Wei 194 - 21 '^ / -^^

1 - tho Search for Self - EhrNch. L;

82602

82604
82605
82627 -

i
V*,

77031 -

77404

^.-J.,-.A* '

- 229 -
4;

77565 - 265 -

77593 - 273 - lect 1 - Maternal 4 ChiM Has ar>d

A. -

HAVAL SCIENCE 4>.

^V ' —
J.J - th 12 -60394 - 000 - tob x5 - Drill - Solin.

WGYoung 4216
- lA - lact *- Introduction to Naval Organization

(2.0)

90360 SEC 1 ^ Crosby. HU. - MW 9 - MG 122 - 2

60361 SEC 2 - Crosby. RU - tuTh \6 - M<l»122 -
' ... 'f. 12 L

66331

66332
66333
66334
66335

66336
66337

66338
66339
66340
66415

- 2 - quiz

SEC la

SEC lb

SEC
SEC
SEC
SEC
SEC
SEC
SEC
SEC

- 6 -

Ic

Id

le

II

If

Ih

li

- The Sllaff - M 9 - GSM 3397C
- The Staff ~ M 10 - Soc We< 154

- The Staff - W 9 - GSM 3357C
- The Staff - Th 10 - Bunche 1221A
- The Staff - F 9 - GSM 3357C
- The Staff - F 2 - SOc Wei 162

- The Staff -- M 2 - GSM 4343B
- The Staff - Tu 10 - Soc Wei 48
- The Staff - W 2 - SOc Wei 154

72387 -

72436 -

I

ll - The SUff - Th 2 - Soc Wei 48

disc lo - Historical Introduction to Moral

and Political Philosophy - The Staff -

9 - B|inche, A170
Th

. TuTh 1 3 - BUnche 2150 --19
168 - lect 1 - (^omperative Politicll Analysis -

Baum. R - MW 1 3 - Buljkhe 3211-6
173 - lect 1 — Governnrwnl And Bi|sincts -f

Bernstein. I - MT6wth 8 - Soc Wei

161-1
72490 ?' 179A -"%c\ 1. - Special Studies, m Public [0H.^';;i.,

Trial Courts and th« Distribution of

Justice in UrtMn America.- Longaker.yR.

- Tu 9 12 ^ Bunche 3169 -. 11 (corii/ent

ol mstr)

s^m 1 ~ UrKJergraduate Honors
cvn^^minar: The Sociotogy. of Legislative

.t-»e'tufions -iS#>owi». L.i— Th 7 10 pm
!>">«,he 4355

72555 - \9fl

Nutrition - JeNiffe, 0.1 Itokm^nigue.

W 9; F 9 11 - Pub Hit 41268 - 21

77600 - 279 - lect 1 - Environnwntal Health PIfnning

arfd Management — Senn. C.l. ^\Tu 1-9
- Pub Hit 61269 - 15 (consent M inshr)

77630 - 281A - idbt 1 - Issues in Health PoHcies and'
Programs Seminar (4.0/Tl) — Kisch. A. —
M 9 11 -^ Pub Hit 71257 - 1

776S|2 - 290E - sem 1 - Special Group Studies

'^oputotion. Family and tnteriutional

Health (2 4) - Livsrman. L - W 1-3 -
Pub^HIt 71257 - 6

sem -i- Special Group Studies: Maternal 4ir>d

ChikJ Heaffh (2 4)

1 - KatI, A.. Lieberman. H - TuTh 12-2

- Pub rtff 51269 - 14

SEC 2 - Sayra. S. - Th 2-4 - Pub MM 71297
- 16

*.
•^'^1

- 290F -

77695

77696

SEC

SEC 2 - Seeman. M. - TuTh 9:30-10:45 -
A Haines 329-12

SEC 4 - Long. G. - MWF 9 -Haines 329-2
SEC 5 - Long, G. - MWF 2 - Kinsey 230-7

113 - toct 1 - Contemporary Sociotogical Theory

- Teltos, J. - MWF 11 - Boelter 3400 -

4

82645 - 121 - toct 1 — Formal Organizations --- i ». .., .. : ..

GroeneveM. L h Tuth 3:304:49 - Kinsey

169-16
82660 - 124 - toct 1 - Ethnic and Status Groups -
• » Caditz. J. - MWF 8 - Kinsey 169 - 1

82670 - 126 - toct 1 - Soctol Demography - Sabagh. 0.

- MWF 2 - Arch 1102 - 7

82696 - 134 - toct 1 - Comparative Social Institutions of

Eas^ Asia - Hirata, L - MWF 3 -
Haihes 118 - 8

82705 - 140 - toct i - Political Soctotogy - Farber. S. -

MWF 1 - Soc Wei 121 - 6

82777 - 194 - toct 1 - Soctol Psychotogy: Sociotogteal

Processes - Zucker. L. - tuTh 8-9:19 -
Kinsey 169 - 11

§2779 - 199 -'
toct 1 - Intergroup 0)nflict and PrefUdice

- Crain, R. -• TuTh 2-3:15 - LS 2147 -
'19

toct 1 - the Sociotogy of Consciousness -
TenHouten. W. - TuTh 12:30-1:49 -
Haines 118-14

- sem 1 - Undergraduata Seminar:

Controverstos in Sociotogy - Surace. S. -

Th 1-4 - RoMe 3131 - 16 (dept consent)

82798 - 186 - sem 1 - Undariraduate Seminar:

Theoretical Issues in Social Policy -

Zucker. L. - TuTh 12:30-1:45 - Bunchc

1266

84026 - 212A - som 1 - Mamist Methodology - Hprton.

! J. _ Tu 2^ - Bunche A152 - 15 (GR)

84060 - 216J^ -isaih 1 - Survey Research Mettwds (4.0/

71) - Levine. 6. -^ th 24 ^Bunche
A192 - 16 (GR)

84141 - M249C - sem 1 - SociocuMural Aspects of Health

•rtd Illness (Same as Public Health

M249C) - BerkarKwnc. E. - Tu 1 3 -

Pub HN 61243 - 19 (cM|^^ insiO^ ...s

84175 - 257 - sam I, - Sociotogy o< the Afts - Morns.

R - Tu 13,- Soc Wei 16ft - 19 (GR)

84266 - 278 - toct I - Satocted Probtem in ttte

SociolQCy of Alcohol Behavior - RalMM. J.

- Th 1-3 - Hemes 130 - 16

:ji

two about enmtment

82789 - 199 -

82793 - 181

NlVTAND RE-ENTERING:
As a NEW undergraduate, you are required to have academic counseling prior to

enrolling in classes. If you attempted to pre-enroll and did not submit proof of coun-

seling, your Preferred Program card was not processed, and you must enroll in

person. Tt^e gold "Counseling Clearance" is required as proof of UCLA academic

counseling, if you were unable to make an appointment for counseling, elttier wttti the

college or your department, counselors from the colleges of Fine Arts and Letters &
Science will be available at the enrollment area.

Counseling is not required for RE -ENTERING students.

GRADUATES:
If you did not preenroll, your Preferred Program card should be filed wfth your

major department by 4:00 pm, October i^ Enrollment is not official until proceisliiif s
completed by the Registrar's Office. If you file for enrollment after October 2, check

your stdy list (allow one day for processing) at the Viewing Terminal, Ackerman

Union.
Enrollment in RESTRICTED or CLOSED courses OUTSIDE YOUR DEPART-

MENT Is Accomplished by filing the white portion of a Permission to Enroll form wHh
your ma|or department. The depflM^ment will forward the Permission form to the

Registrar for processing.
\\

Obtain 5 digit I.D. numbers for liSdividuai studies (590 series) courses from your

departmental office; include both the section number and the instructor's nam# oh

the enrollment card. •*

PROCEDURAL CHANGE: if the course information Is missing. Illegible, or am-

biguous, you will be notified by mail (to the address on the enrollment card) to supply

more Informaton. Please write legibly and provide full inforn>atlon. including FIVE

DIGIT ID. NUMBERS FOR EVERY COUUSEI
Stlidents in the schools of LAW, MEDICINE, and DENTISTRY must enroll and

change programs according to the instructions of the Dean of their respective school.

Johnson. E. - MW 13 - RoMe 3139 - 6
.•

-
-n-

93064 - 117/^ - toct i - Los Angatos Oral Htotory Proiact:

The Development of Urban Ethnic

..;i*^^ Cpmmunittos - Clark, 0.; Hundley. N. -
M 2-9 - GSM 2278 - 8

93138 - 128 - toct 1 - Hispanic Literature thru

Dramatization - Castilto. S.: Bums. 6. -
MW 2-4 - Haines 39 - Sun 6-10 p.m. -
Soc Wei 121 - 7 (consent of instr)

93148 - 130 - toct I - Writing as Probtom Sohfing -
Levin. M.; 6urwick. F. - tuth 12:30-1:49

- Bunche A192 - 14 (consent of instr)

93199 - 136A - toct 1 - Art snd Sctonce as Statea of

Mind - Warren. N. - tuth 1-2:30 -
Bunche 2173 - 19 (conaant of Instr)

93160 - 140 - toct 1 - Israeli Soetoty - Gann. N.;

Lavlne, a - tu 2 9 - 6unche 3170 -19
93162 - 143 - toct 1 - Sport in Contemporary Society -

Storer. D. - tuth 12-2 - RoMe 3134 -

If
93168 - 194 - toct 1 - nmxNmir^ Our Past: Oral Htotory

..•,/:,- Intervtows with Women - Ghjck. S. -
tuth 24 - OSM 1278 - 15 (consent of

instr)

93189 - 167 - lact 1 - Introduction to Women's Shidias

- Qadt. J. -Wl-4-SoeWel90-«
- 167 - disc

P

I

93186 sec la - Qfdt. J. - M 1-3 - Haines 216
>«r-i.

*,
R. - tu 7-9 p.m.

- th 9-12 -

)i

r

9$X9r 8EC lb - Qadt J.; Watson. L - tu 1-3 -
WGYoung 4216

93188 SCP Ic - Gadt. J.: ForaD

— QSM4343C
93189 sec Id - Hadt. J.; Fsnfa. L

Moore 221

93190 . SEC le - Qadt. J.; Korwin-Pawlowski - th 2-4

- LS2142
93204 - 176 - toct I - Aalan Americans: Civil Rights and

the Law - CMn, R.: Hirata. L - W 8-9

p.m. - CamptMl 2230 r- 23
93209 - 177A - tod 1 - Introduction |o Asian Amehcan

Studtos - Hirano. R.; Hirita. L - M 34
pm - Q8M 1296 - 8
tost 1 ~- Introduction to IndMdyallMd
Experiential Education - Thomas. W. -
mm 10 - KkiMy 181-3 (conaant of

instr)

toct 1 - Issues in Psychology artd Uw -«'

6am«ll, D.: Goodman, Q. «-^ tulh 8-11 -

93221 - 184 -

93230 - 188 -

L wi^ J

QSM 1M4 - 12

93232 - 189 - toct a -- the Holocaust in Witlw n
.Ullfatura (EnfMsh Transtotidn) - Kunxer.

R<<1 Tuth 9:3&11 - Q8M 1298 - 12

93290 - 193 - toct 1 - American Indian Philesaphi -
Oatorto. V. - M 8-9 p^m. - eM 1343 -
22 (consent of instr)
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NOTICES -..;.^

\ /

I

"t"
i '

i .,

n'^vvL .•i;.;r''

1

FROM: Campus Programi and Actlvitlei Offflce

. Official notice!

The procedure to follow In inbmltting copy for Q^clfl

Nolicet la aa foUowa:

Seikl Official NoUces to Ms. Carolyn Brown Cam^
Programs & AcUvlUes Office. ICI Kerckhoff Hall (Ext.

S7M1). DO NOT SEND DIRECT TO THE BRUIN.

Set typewriter margins for 5$ letters per line.

Copy must be dofMe — spaced. .. >

'?

Please submit 3 Copies of each Notice. ^

Copy deadline te 12 noon THREE|(3)w«>klng days prior

to publication date.
- -^

..^ause Offlclal Notices are funded by the Campus

Programs & ActiviUes Office, we request that you Umit

your Notices to items of an OFFICIAL NATURE ONLY
(not announcenients or advertising), and make them as

brief as possible. The maximum number of insertions in

the Daily Bruin is three issues. Official Notices are run on

Mondays and Thursdays ONLY, therefore, when you

submit your notice, indicate dates of^ publication

(remember the maximum is 3).

If you have uny questions, please contact Carolyn at the

above address or telephone number.

NOTE: Any notice that does not follow the above

procedures will be returned to the sender.
^ ^

FROM: Registrar
"^

RE: G.S.A..i:ee Increase

On May Iff. 1974. the RegenU appvoveda %\M increase in

the Graduate Students' Association membership feeft.

ToUl graduate registration fees are $228.00 ($233.00 for

Law studenU). Registration for the Fall quarter 1974 is not

complete until the $1.00 increase has been paid. Payments

will be accepted at the Main cashier. 1125 Mull^hy Hall.

8:30 am to 4:00 pm. Monday through Friday, until October

11. 1974.

Juniors and limited: After 1:00 p.m.. Wednesday, Sep-

tember 25
-J

Sophomores: After 8:0t a.m.. Thursday. September 28

Freshmen: After 1:00 p.m.. Thursday. September 28

Graduates: After 8:00 a.m.. Wednesday. September 25.

Avoid the beginning of a period of registratkin for un-

dergraduates.

(NOTE: THE FEE. RECONCILIATION.
~ REGISTRATION cards are required for payment of fees.

i StudenU with packeU are not given registration appoint-

ments, but are urged to register as recommended above.

LATE REGISTRATION IN PERSON
Schedule for late registraUon (Late Fee $25) —

Murphy Hall. Window Q: Monday. September 30 through

Friday. October 11*. 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

SEPTEMBER 30. MONDAY — Instruction begins. -

.*Any registration accepted after October 11 will be

subject to an ADDITIONAL penalty fee of $10.00.

ferent departments on campus. These charges are made to

cover adminUtrative processing CMliv] -

SERVICE CHARGES/PENALTY FEES
CanceUation of Registration (Withdrawal prior to first day

<^ classes)
$10.iO

Change8inStudyList(PeUtiontoaddordropcUsses) 3.00

Changes in Study Ust after Announced Date (Each

petttion) l^**
Duplicate Registration and/or Other_ Cards from

Registration Packet (each petition) |

"^

3.00

13.00

10.00

J. __,

*»,.?»''

H"
'

TO: Students with change of name
FROM: Registrar's Office. Window A
Studente who wish to change their name on official

JUniversity records should file petitions by Tuesday. Oc-

tober 1. in order for their Winter Quarter 1975 registration

packet, to ly produced under the new name.

Petitions for CHANGE OF NAME may be obUined and

filed at Wliidow vt hi Murphy Hall, between 8:00 am and

9 .00 nm. Ulicre is njcharge fo> lliapatiUon»—-r^—-*—

r

FROM : RegistrarWpffice : .^

NOTICE OFREFUND PROCEDURE
Prior to the first day of instruction. Ik student may cancel

hts/her registraUwnlpon written notice and return of the

Registration card to the Offlee of the Registrar. 1134

Murphy Hall. Refund is as follows: fees paid by new un-

dergraduates are refunded except for the nonrefundable

$50.00 Acceptance of Admission Fee; for new graduates,

continuing, and re-entering studenU, a service charge of

$ 10.00 is deducted from the amount of fees paid.

On or after the first day of instruction, a student must file

with the Office of the Registrar. Information Window A,

Murphy Hall, the NoUce of Withdrawal (available at a

student's college, school, or Graduate Division) and the

current Registration card. Refund is as follows: for mw
undergraduates, the Schedule Of Refunds is applied to the

fees paid minus the nonrefundable $50.00 AccepUnce of

Admission Fee; for iiew gra^uatet, continuhig, and re-

entering StudenU, the Sch^^ide of Refunds Is applied to the

SCH^ULEOF REFUNDS
A perceaUge of the' Reglstratloa fees paid to reftaded

according to the caleiidar dato on which the official notice

of withdrawal li submitted to the Registrar. f
8ept.30-Oct 11— 80%

,

-

Oct 14-18—<•% -
,
Oct21-2S—40%

Oct<8-Novl— 20%
^. ••«rnfterNov4—0%

\- r-

T
REGISTRATION ».^ -. _

R^«ristratioB in Peraonfor all StudenU ~

Door 18, Pauley Pavilioii, 8:00 a.m. -3:30 p.m.

^nii^followtag fees must be paid at the time

•* *--'!-...,.

•-
I .-. N'T'-

r'

registration: $288.50 for undergraduato studenU (deduct

the $50.00 AccepUnce of Admission F«f If paM earlier);

$228.00 for graduato studenU. NonrestdenU of the Stoto of

Califomia must pay an additional tuition fee of $500.00.

Extended University paitlCipanU and undergraduates

with approved part time programs are ellbigle for reducedh

fees. Lato regtotration involves an addltimial $25.00 late

regtotration feoi --

~ StudenU receiving FINANCIAL SUPPORT from the

University must obtoin a FEE DEFERMENT from the

approprtate office represcntoUve ht Pauley PavUkm as a

step in the regtotration process.

Alt «*HOLD6** (flnuMdnl or academic obligation) must

be cicnred befwe • itiident ouiy regtoter. Pre-

e«t«itod/pre-regtotcred atataiU were notified on the study

llal off *IIOLD8^'.
__'^

"^^ SEPTEMBER23ton
NEW AND REENTERING STUDENTS: On the day and

hour as directod on Ihehr Notice of Appoiptment to Register

in Persiir'*"'-^-'^
'

•

*''"''""

CONTINUING STUDENTS! (AND STUDENTS WHO.,

HAVE THEIR PACKET) Seniors: Altor 8:00 a.m.j^"

Wednesday. Septomber"25

ENROLLiyiENT IN CLASSES
' —^r Sei^tember 24. 25. 27

VALID REGISTRATION CARD must be shown wheir:

enrolling in person.

GRADUATE STUDENTS will file^ their Preferred

Program cards with their major departmenU — NOT at

computer terminals — by the third day of instruction,

October 2 . , ^-r—r— .

'
J° .

UNDERGRADUATE students who wish to enroll m|ist

appear by appointment at computer terminals in the
,

(irand Ballroom. Ackerman Union. Appointment tickeU

are printed on the TENTATIVE ^TUDY LIST of studenU

registered by mail and given to studenU registoring in

pf^iSon. The appointment ticket and valid Regtotration

cardf must be presented when enrolling and can be used

only once. Appointments are not changed; if the appoint-

ment is missed. Join any later group — on the hour, 8:00 .

a.m. lo 11:00 a.m. and 1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. Lost tickeU

may be replaced at the entrance to the enrpllment area.

ENROLLMENT IN CLASSES will be canceUed if

payment of fees is not completed by September 27.

Students who are dropped from classes must RE-ENROLL
l^Lpayinent of registration fees. J / ^

ANGES IN PROGRAM WITHOUTFEE
September 30 -October 11

Valid Registration card to require4 for changes at

computeH'terfalnais.
— "—

—

r^-
i(Undergiiiiiate»:iMenrsi.ounge, Ackerman tJnioii, 8:30

-a.m. - 4:30 p.m., Monday through Friday. ^1 ^
Gra4|iates: Preferred Program cards arci filed with

major department by October 2; Change in Pro^m cards

are filed with major department by 4:00 p.m., October II.

StudenU in Law, Medicfaie, and DenUstry enroU according

to dates and histructions tosued by the Dean of their school.

If enrolled or on the waitlnjgltot for a course hi which yon

no longer wish to be enrolled, YOU MUST DROP THE
COURSE.
A student's program of enrolled courses becomes the,

official study Itot on the tenth day of instruction, October

II. A copy is computer print^ and mailed to each

REGISTERED studeht by the Regtotrar's Office.

- - CHANGESTOTHE
-----''

OFFICIALSTUDY UST
OCTOBER II, 5:00 p.m. The Study Ltol of eM^aOed

classes becomes OFFIOAL for ALL studenU. it to coui-

puter printed and mailed to each REGISTERED student..

If not received withbi one week, tamuire at Registrar's

Offlce^U4 MurphyJIalL AU changes after thto date are by

petition with $3.00 fee assessed. PeUan Mania^tarttenge -

of Study List should be obtolaed from the offlceof the Dean

of a student's COLLEGE, SCHOOL, or GRADUATE
DIVISION. StudenU with no classes as of thto date must

nie a Preferred Program card ($10.00 LATE FEE) with

the Registrar after approval by thefar college, school, or

Graduate Divtoion. : Jv^

•OCTOBER 25. 3:50 p.m. Last day to file the foUowfaig

(fee assessed):

1. Late Preferred Program card ($10.00). . ^

2. Petitions to ADD classes ($3.00). -
3. Undergraduate peUtions to DROP courses without

penalty of grade F ($3.00).

4. Petitions to change CredH Detolt (Pass/Not Pasa,

Satlsfactory/Unsattofactory or letter grade) ($3.00).

5. Changes in enrollment due to a possible error on the part

of the University must be reported to the student's

academic dean to be eligible for waiver of the processtaig

• NOVEMBp:!^ II. 3:50 p.m. Last day to file graduate

petitions ($3.00 fee assessed) to DROP course without

— penalty of grade F.
* Any filings accepted after this date will be subject to an

ADDITIONAL penalty fee of $10.00. .- :~
^

Notice of Candidacy for the Bachelor's degree -~-

Late Notice of Candidacy for the Bachelor's degree

Late Preferred Program Card UntU "Last Day"

Late Preferred Program Card After "Last Day'*^-'^ ^ 20.t0

Application Fee (Intercampus Transfer and Read-
-- mtosion) - —^^ v. ^X. -^—^20.00

l^te Registration Until "Last Day" 'i 25.00

Late Regtotration After "Last Dajjr" 35.00

Reinstotement Fee '

(

' *••••

Petition to RemoveGrade I ,, u
5.00

Petition to Change Credit DetoU (Pass7IKo<] Pass or

letter grade) 1 5'^f*
Late Petition to Change Credit DcUU (Pass/N<| ph«8

or letter grade)
J

Taraduate Petitions to DROP courses from Study

Late Graduate Petitions to DROP courses from Study

List

Returned Check Collection (each check)

Emergency Room Medical Center
'"' '

Residence Hall Transfer or Petition Fee

Failure to Meet SHS Appointment I

Reclamation of Personal Items for failure to ^lear gyft _
lockers • - '

] •(,'. v|^'-
- •!

5.0C"^"

Failure to Meet Student Teaching Application Deadlinel.H^^

^Course by Examination (each petition) '^—

r

- 5^00

Library Fees variea

Breakage or losses of equipment and gym clothing

(Charges will be assessed by departmenU based on

actual replacement cosU) varies

4a
4 *'

RoUce . . .
y

(Continhied from Page 76) ''^^

hypot^tical situations to teftt

his or her reactions.

If the board votes the ap-

^- . j)Iicant to pass, a notice is

^ mailed within a weeit to 10

days. At this point' the
department gets a list of those

who have passed. Applicants

must then fill out a personal

history ^ questionnaire,
described by a training officer

as being almost an
autobiography. Officer^ from

;

^ the administrative division

conduct a background in-
' '

. vestigation of the applicant to
- test Uie truth-telling hbilihr of

the p(>tehtial officer, as weU as

to weed out those with un-

desirable qualities such as

felony^ convictions. The of-

ficers then, write a recom-
mendation to Chief Lynn who
reviews and makes the final

-——decision as to the applicant's

employments V- .

Assuming the applicant is

hired, he or she is placed in a
five-week long pre-Sheriffs

Academy class, which will

prepare the applicant for the

Los Angeles Sheriffs Academy
where formal training is

—^^n. The pre^cadcmy at-

^. . i^ /- i:-:-'}vy^-.:

-»^i'^

MEMORY COURSE
^INSTANT MEMORY RECAir

r-r GET BETTER GRADES
in iD-doyilfbu con l«orfi th« SECRET of "INSTANT^ RECALL"

— "No mor# cramming." SimpU. but pow^rfoll Ck (or Mo.

— $15 p«r court*. Sf«wort Memory
BxW Ton., Col. 91356.

I

« .' c

.1"

-V-'rt-
--T-jip-

CITY
i^,479-72t2
.\S\

13.00

5.00

7.50

5JO
4.00

•V*..

f-r^-

tempts to mentally and
, i. j *

physicaUy prepare the rookie and the green cU|j5S-b cadet

by teachmg study habits, as uniform, ^ ^

well as classes in laws, Then after a four-week

community relations, pubUc period, the cadet is susaUy

relations, physical training, required to buy the familiar

and by holding daily -tan class-a uniform worn by

inspections.— ——^^^ officers._^^ ^^^^
The cadet is required to buy The department sug)lies

at his own expense; the the officer with handpirff^, the

clothes of his rank - gym heavy Sam Brown belt, a

clothes for physical traimng Holster, a whistle and a

DB Plioto by Ed Goto

Litutenanf JymM CartT
.

-'

weapon. The officer must buy
the rest of the outfit consiting

of a long sleeve shirt, a short

sleeve shirt, pants, shoes,

socks, and a regular pants

belt. The department reim-

burses the officer for tiiis

expense. After 12 months of

employment the officer is

TYPEWRITER
478-7282 .WESTWOOD

Smith-Corona Port. ;

Royol Elec. Port. -£j3
Adier Elec. Port.3
OUvolfl EM."P©rt7t,F^
Snilth-Corona Efec. \^^jr^^^SS^
.M«******«M«*********f******

Roydl ilec. Addor ;- - i_^,i>f? "

Rockwell ^cl. Cole. \ Uf^
Kfngspblnt Scl. <^ •'•

'

'•"'l^jP^
Square Rbot CalcT ^-- 4#^
***«***«****************«f**
Desk top Mem^ Calc. ••**
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•^H'Sales Ri^ntals'Repairs

B/ACARD 1089 GAYLgY AVE. MASTI^HARGi

r

f:

TO: AU Studente

FROM: Dean of Studente i ^ ^ ^ J: __^

RE: Parking PermUs
AU studente wantUlg to reapply for parking for tiie

Winter QuHrtgr must du w before Nevemhcr Wtlii Tha

FIRST day to apply is October 7, lf74. Petitions are

available in the Campus Parking Service. Room 2M.

Gayley-Strathmore Structure (Area 8). The office is open

between 8:30 A.M. and 4:00 P.M. Monday through Friday.

PARKING PERMITS ARE NOTTRANSFERABLE
AND MAY BE PURCMASED ONLY
FROM CAMPUS PARKING SERVICE

TO: All Studente
*^

^ ^

FROM: Dean of Studente

RE: Student Health Coverage ^^

V AU studente who have paid the full registration fee or

health service fee are eligible for care at the Student

Health Service. r-^- *t v..

Since no hosi^Ulisation benefit is firovkM by the

Student Health Service. H is highly reeemmciided thai

each student purchase student health faMurauce, uulcn

cevH-ed by other health iMurance programs. The dctaflt

and cost of this coverage are expiaiaed tai mm officiul

UniversHy maiUng sent to each studeUl.'
'

1^ l^urtlier information is availabe iu Room A2-I43 Health

^^^ciences. The final 4ato of pmrchair fir tiigFaB Quarter ii

October 23, If74.

'- "-H"^

PRE-DENTS
CouMyou ariswer tms exam question tokoMrom a ro<luniDw^J^

1 7 '»
H-

IV-.

.: V

I
(Continued on Page 90)
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TO: AU Studente
^.^-^-^^

FliOM: Dean of Studente
^

RE: Campus Services Center

A Campus Services Center has been created by the

Student Services Staff.it to staffed by hkttvidaato from aU

of the student services and can be fouad at the Ackerman
Union Information Desk. ext. S3740. from 10:00 a.m. to 3:00

p.m., Monday through Friday. We wUI be happy to answer

questions any member of the campus community might

have about student services and/or aspecte of the campus.

F>el free to caU or come by.

—

—r^- —

TO: All Studente

FROM: Dean of Students

RE: Use of Registration Card - ^

All students are reminded that the registration card is

Visued to each student each quarter as a means of iden-

tification for the use of student services. A student should

never lend his registration card to another student or non-

student. 7^',

If not. It Is lust one of the many •-•«*?"* ^7^ "SS.^* ^^^^
Because the cold hard facts are competition to fl^J^^^^^^
schools Is flerse and with the Increasing nUmber pf fPP^cann^

dental schools must select their students primarily on the^'' y«^
point averages and their D,A.T. scores. Therefore, you could lose

^vr seat In a freshman dental class to «>'^~"«
^^V ^^r

^oxlmately the same g.p.a. If he scores ^'9^.^" ^J^^^^^V.^
four day D.A.T. Review Seminar Is designed to "^a)dmlso your ^
score on ALL sections of the D.A.T., even the •"iP^rtant, Per-

ceXr Motor Ability Tests. A supplemental ^course Is al»

avKe to prepare 7ou for the UX.S^. Performance Test Rfr

information on our seminar for the Oct. D-^i/.^S":^!!"!,?^
4468, or write to: D.A.T. Review Seminar. 9801 B«'^^.°»^-

Northridge, Calif 91324. Call r4ow, Regish-atipn ends Sept. 27th and

seating is llrhited. (PaidAdv«iia««gil-i:Z
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FROM: Registrar

RE: Verification of StudeUt SUtus

The Registrar's Office. 1 185 Murphy HaU. will he aMe to

verify Fall Quartor 1874 registration and enrollment sUtus

afterOctober 15. Office hours are 8:88am to 12: 80 and 1:88

pm to 5:88 pm. »

V,

TO: AU 'studente
,

F^OM:; Dean of Studente

RE: A<iininUiraUve Fm|S

For your information we have listed below the various

^•administrative fees' which have been instituted by dlf-

TOf AU Stttjlents,. .«_^

FROM: I>ean of Students

RE: Good Student Certification for AutomobUe Insurance

The Dean of Studente^ Office signs "Good Student**

automobile insurance discount forms in 2224 Murphy Hall.

A :t.88 gap for the preceding quarter is the criterion. A
.student requesting such a certification must bring his

registration card, the completed form, and a copy of his

unofficial transcript (available each quartor in the

Registrar's Office). The form can then be signed

immediately. If this form is Mi^M oMUIed, jplet^ liv|ug an

addressed, stamped envelope. "'"'" | • ' •

EVENTS:

QPENIN6 SOCIAL -H --

UCLA BRANCH DINNER AND GREEK

ODDESSY/OLYMPfAD OCT. 4, 6:30 PM

SUNDAY MEETINGS

PRIESTHOOD RELIEF SOCIETY

SUNDAY SCHOOL

SACRAMENT ^ _^
CLASSES: ^ "

nWJNlWYfRIDAY

r'-^ UCIA INSTITUTE OF RaiGION

856-HlLGARDAVE
"^ 4754621

-.yf^":

beat the COMPUSPORT point-

spread by 6 points or score 2 field

goals or score 3 touchdowns.

beat the COMPUSPORT point-

spread by 13 points or score 3 field

goals or score 4 touchdowns.

11:00am

12:15pm

6:00pm

g

Point-spread coupons will be distributed to UCLA spectators at all

home games. Offer good only SeptemWfr 28. 1974 with a valid UCLA student

—f.D. card and the point-spread coupon. One free hamburger or one free

BIG MAC per customer per game.

Only At This

'>:fAJS?^#!%fft%*^:fA;^
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Irene serata ballet
~" ^ SctMOl Of

DANCING INSTRUCTION
At its Finest

Adults • Children
B€ginn9r§ * ' iAdvanc9d

ClaB9€8 BQily; ^

Westwood r
jartd UCLAY.M.C.A. 574 Hllgard Ave.

ENROLL NOW! 391-3
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Ftaturing: Bengali^ Indian and
Pakistan Cuisine.

ENJOY YOUR "INDIAN FEAST" UNDER A
SNAMIANA (COLORFUU INDIAN TENT)

y^ LIVE MUS IC • IEtLY DANCING EVE If?^^ FRIDAY AND SA|URPAY.. ^

LUNCH SY.9S, DINNER FROMtltS
FINE fefcER AND WINES « OFIEN 7 DAYS

1044 S. FAIRFAX
Valltfatttf perking Mobil St». (OiympicFairfax)

»>ttrvHin(2l3)93M75f
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(Continued from Page 89)

allowed $150 a year for the

maintenance of the uniform.

The department does not

pay for everything however.
While a light cloth jacket is

purchased by the University,

a heavier black jacket,

favored by officers on night

duty, costs from $50 and must

tpaijd
out of the officipr's'

ket. Furthermore, since

uniforms must be dry-

aned, more than one
uniform must be purchased.
Cadets face a unique

problem — they are not

required to buy the tan
uniform for a month, but soon
afterwards their progress is

reviewed by the Chief of

Police based on recommen-
dations made by the training

officers. It can, and has
ha^ppened, that cadets have
spent large sums of money on
their uniform (one story says

$600) only to be washed out of

the department.
Anotner recommendation is

madie to the Chief about each
applicant. "We do want the

best,** said Roy LePage,
training officer. Then comes
16 . weeks of training at

the Sheriff's acadeniy in all

facets of law enforcement.
This training is followed by
four,, more weeks of post-

" Academy training to re-orient

the rookies to the campus
environmerit . Th6 new officers

are given foot patrol

assignments to refamiliarize

1 themselves with the workings
of the campus. After this, they

are assigned to patrol cars

with a training officer, and

The aim of all the training is

a professionalization of the

officer "so you don't have a

big cop on the comer with a

billy club in his hand," one

deputy sheriff said. He noted

that Chief Lynn was an ad-

vocate of professionalism, and

he praised the UCPD here as

being "one of the finest coUege

police offices in^Southern,

California." r .|

After lunch, Pembroke
drives to the flagpole at the

end of Dickson Court to finish

writing the report on the

Sproul Hall fire. He manages
to finish the report when he

receives a radio call to check

out a suspicious person near a

bicycle rack. When he arrives

there i^ no suspect;

furthermore, there is no sign

of the person who reported the

incident. Pembroke drives

back to the station to turn iii

the report on the Sproul fire.

Returning to patrol he
cruises through levels two and
three of parking structure 8

and then drives through the

parking lots of Dykstra Hall

and Hedrick Halls. He returns

to the station to take a theft

report from a woman who
apparently had been robbed

by a man posing as a main-

tenance worker. As she

leaves, she declares to the

officer that something should

be put into the Daily Bruin.

No sooner does the woman
leave when Diana Mahmud, a

student intern, asks for

Pembroke's help in gathering

statistics on ass^tiits on

__ ^ , women on campus. She is

they eventually graduate- ta^H?reparing a proposal for open^

being given patrol assign- parking around the libraries

ments — if they remain within at finals time. He agrees to

the patrol division. Officers help. ^ \ „ __t
h^ acognpH tr^ other Ry 2:30 he's out by thecan.

divisions and duties.

Training does not stop there.

Advanced officers' training is

a continuous process, at roll

call, training bulletins are

read, giving the latest driving

giving the latest driving
techniques, new laws, the

latest search-and-seizure
laws. Training films are
shown twice a month.

University Elementary School

as a traffic control officer,

trying to keep the cars of

waiting parents from backing
up into Sunset Boulevard. He
keeps sending cars around the

block until the end of his shift..

"An important function is to

get to know the peojrie,"

Tijento said tear the beginning

dTnight watch. "You've got to

get along with everybody. •

As he patrolled from-
parking lot to parking lot, he

discussed some of his views on

law enforcement. He said he

does not have it in him to cite a

person, except when people or

property are in danger: like

not stopping for a person in a

crosswalk. He adds
thoughtfully that he may start

stopping bicyclists. It is

getting to be a problem, many
are not stopping for red lights

or st^p signs. ^
A radio call summons him

back to the station to take a

report. A female Rieber Hall

resident wishes to report lewd

phone calls made to her room.

Much of a police report }s

pretty mechanical— fill in the

blanks for ttmfe, date, place of

occurrence, name, phone
numbers an<i addresses of the

victim. A moment of

hesitation over motive before

writing : in **sexual

gratification." Suspects . . .

unknown. The student thinks a

moment and corrects lijerself

.

The phone calls did not start

out as lewd, but the caller

wanted her to talk about

herself and then he made lewd
suggestions.

W^re they remarks or

suggestions? asks Tregto.

Both, answers the student.

Tell me what happened,

Trento says, pencil poised.—The student described the

caller as a stereotype, com-
plete with heavy breathing. At
first she thought it was a
frien4 but the caller then

asked her to describe her body
while he "jacked MV The
caller went on to make further

^
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monday thru thursday 10-1
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As Pembroke's day ends,

officer Tony Trento's day is

just beginning.

suggestions before sne nung
up thet phone. The caller

phoned* twice in rapid suc-

cession while she kept hanging
up on him.
He refused to identify

» himself, she remembered,
then corrected herself. Wait a
minute. It could have been a

low groan or the name Dave.
(Continued on Page 92)
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( Paid Advertisement)
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MHET YOUR MATCH.
In checks tHat is. Wool and acrylic checks blend loccther

\

for a classicalty great looking duo. The jacket is tailored

with collar, pockets and tie belt. The matchinfepants ar^^r,:^^

topped with an elegantly embossed triacetate and nvlon ' -^

shirt. Jacket and pant in green. Shirt in natural. Jacket, f

$52. Pant, $34. Shirt, $26. Sizes 5-13.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE *M7 westwood blvd.
478-04f>*)

open late niondayjlt triday nights. .^hvlW
CENTURY CITY Shopping Center * 553-3224

open late monday, thursdaj^ & hidailiiijlits. sunday
'^'

P-5
WILSHIRE6l50wilshireblvd. * /.f W-1400

open late monday & thursday nights'.

SHERMAN OAKS Fashion Square ' 783-2522

^«, open late monday. thursday & tnday niglits.- ^-^

DISCOUNT CARDS ARE AVAILABLE TO
STUDENTS ANP.STAFF OF UCLA AT OUR
WESTWOOD AffD CENTURY C^JY STORES!
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targe selection of all kinds priced at are you ready , ^ . ^ . ^

hundreds of beautiful, large sire, full color art prints by many contemporary and old master artists

a$3. valu6 -now only

porrlsh prints
colorful 14"x19" prints by thfi incon^par^ble maxfield parrish - shrink' wrapped and

re^y to hang - a $3. value •
. ,

*
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Pollution » •<•
V .

"^

\

...^u.-i.

'&S,

Qf{ OmOCOS from denmark - up to 24"x30" - tremendous shots on a superb heavy stock paper • a $5. viluf.

prints, posters, photos in sizes up to 2*4"x30" - many ready to hang in beautiful gold and

^hrr^fr>a metal frampjt with color Coordinated m^ts specially priced starting at f^^

•^.^:'^'

<i, -y.

\. /-.

1. V ^

For many years nonsmokers have been forced by social pressure to sit In uncomfortable silence ..

while being polluted by unthinking smokers. We now know that not only our comfort, but our health

itself is being abused — it has been proven that nonsmokers who breathe tobacco smoke suffer the

same, if not more, ill effects as the smoker. The smoker has chosen to pollute himself — we must

demand that the nonsmoker also have the right to ctK)ose not to be polluted. This can only be done by

educating the poblttrrtth^tlghts of the nonsmoker. ,

We have already begun this task — we've gotten a no-smoking section in the Treehouse, iet up an
anonymous complaint service to combat smoking in the classroom — BUT WE CAN'T DO IT

ALQNEi Nonsmokers make up 2/3 of the population— if we join together, we can wU) the fight.

-n.-..,.

oluioys shoiuing
one of the largest & most complete selections of art prints & posters

...many already framed or matted and ready to hang to enhance

your new apartment or dorm room
...we carry almost every american and european artist in publication

from $ 1

.

,..if we don't have it. ask us to order it - at no extra charge

our print selection

includes all of the most popular artists

klimpt dali eScher • eastman bragg magrltte • pitre

• rackham wulfing • rosamond mucha lautrec

our poster selection ^

covers Subjects from alt over the world includmg

sports nostalgia personalities vogue • nature • pre raphaelitei

'. movies • gourmet • celestial pop-art • children ^-

we also have one of the largest selections of framed photography

great at gift time or for unique wall arrangements.

new reodg mode
11

r

...our expanded select Ion 'bf Inexpensive frames to make your framing

easier and leisexpenslveJUnminysizis

...if we can ever help with y^r fC«mino or mounting problems, don't

hesitate to call '>/''
chrome, gold, antiqued wood - . .

'" v i

^ comes with glass and is ready/to hang-we think they're great

plexiglass — —-'^ •
.

box and snap in franges - contemporary & so simple to use

photo frames — _ :

in plastic and the famous wood float f rartyt;.^'

post-r-frames —
^

,

* .
• the most inexpensive & versatile way to frame prints and

posters - ask to see this one ^
poster hangers — T f *

the good ole reliable hanger In adjustable sizes to protect

your prints and walls -still the cheapest way to hang a print.
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: \ WHY GASP?
'

WE WANT -^O HELP fOU DEFEND YOUR RIGHTS -
V- '

I

Sponsored by Group Against 'Smtfk^s' Pollution

COME SEE US IN KERCKHOFF HALL 411

•' '^-'•'

Oft prints

porrlsh book

ploture gloss

mot boord

an addltibnal selection of many artists and schools Pf art from small.to large sizes - all in beau|iful

color - regularly prteed from $1 . to $20, - really great buys - all priced now at
50% off

over 100 pages,,hard bound, superbly illustrated - perfect for the parrish admirer regular-

ly $25. '' _^ •,.

for you do-U-yourselfers - Ait to any size up to 30"*40" regular or non-glare - allow

3 days for your order as we'll be swamped on this one - reduced off of our regular prices

^--v'Vl

all coHbrs - full size 32"x4b" sheets - top quality of course - now only

(all special prices apply thru October rtO)
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bankamericard — master charge

Ihe -

Open every day and evening
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If you're not having any fun,

you shouldn't be here ^
'

...«•

I Paid Advertisement

)

I' ^ 1

THE WESLEY FOUNDATION --
'•' ; AJ UCLA ' ..'.,-.-

WANTS YOU TO KNOW ITS^" ~ •

NEW CAMPUS MINISTER
'-

REV. DR. ROBERT NELSQNj ".

rf'**2—_ •

YOU-CAN REACH BOB AT THE

WESLEY FOUNDATION OFFICB
ROOM 323,"• i^ X 1

UlXltVERSITY RELIOIOUS CONF
. 900 HILGARD AVENUE

AFTER REGISTRATION OR WHEN
YOU GET A BREAK

COME IN AND GET ACQUANTEP..
' YOUAREINVITEDTOATTENdJ

Wilshire Blvd. at Warner in Westwood
^—^-^ Services: 10 AM, Sundays™":^'^

College Group: 11: IS AM '
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Okay, Trento says, writing

. . . upon answering, "didn t

answer.** What did you say?

.You said hello ...
Trento begins wnting again

"as she Ukes up the narrative,

then says, at that time you

heard heavy breathing.

'*It sounded like an attempt

to be sexy,** she recalls. And
so on.

Finally he reads the report

.back to her and it needs no

further additions or correc-

tions. She signs it and then

Trento begins to rewrite the

report. Ninety per cent of

police work is Writing reports,

he said.

After finishmg the report he

gives the student a ride back

to Rieber Hall. '*Let*s go down
to the Village,*^ he says,

turning south. While driving

north on Gayley just *south of

Le Conte, a car makes a U-

tum right in the middle of

traffic, pulling uj^ in the left

turn lanfe just in front of the

bolice car. Trento pulls up
behind the cars ana flashes

the patrol car's headlights itHe
motions to the other driver to

complete the turn and pull

over to the curb. The driver of

the other car sees Trento

through the rear view mirror

and nods.
There is no hassle to the

citation. The driver of the car

is stolid, admitting that he

knows why he was pulled over.

However, the car is not

registered in California and a

busy radio frequency prevents

On^ day in the lives of

Please

Out shoes
as fast

t

^:r
1

Whoever heared of ttanding

in line for a pair of ahoe*?

We'r* amazed. Raally

amazed. At first people

called our EARTH* brand

negative heel shoes strange

and ugle. And now they're

sUndii^ in line to get them.

And while the ends of the

the lines are waiting to

get into our i.So our stores,

the beginnings of the lines

are buying up all of our

shoes.

Of course we always
knew Earth* shoes were

a great invention. And
we knew people would

love them. But we had
no idea the word would
spread so fast.

It all ftUrted with .

Anne Kalfto.

It started in Denmark
17 years ago, when Anne
Kalso had the Idea forthel

negative/heel shoe. A
shoe witfi the heel lower

than the toe.

The concept was that

these shoes would allow

you to walk naturally. Like

when you walk barefoot in

sand and your heel sinks

down lower than your toes.

Anne was convinced that

this is the natural way the

body is designed to walk

And that this should would

.•r

,.,...->:

work in harmony
wi|^ your entire

body.

So she worked
for 10 years re- •

fining every deli-

cate adjustment.

Until finally they

were perfected.

The shoe that works

with your l>ody.

And the result

was the Earth shoe

thtX'M not Just for

your feet.

Not only is the heel

lower than the toe. but the

entire sole is molded in a

very qiecial way. lliis

allows you to walk In a

gentle roUing motion. And

to walk easily and com-
fbrgably on the hard, jar-

ring cement of our cities.

Even the arch ofl the

Earth shoe is different,

and the toEes

are wide to ke^
your toes from being

""cramped or squashed
Now everyl»ody
wants them.

So you started

buying them. You
told your friends

al^t them. And they

^ ( told their friehds.

Until finally it's

lij happened Now you
'''wipVlhem faster

.MlA.^^ can make
them.

it takes time to

malbe a good shoe.

/ EUirth negative heel

/shoes take time to make
» Of course we could

knock them out fast, by
(

' Tofet jnidMo/howthe
EARTH shoe work; 9tmmd

bar«tfoot «yilli your toes u^
on 4 oooH. r99* wnec

Wfina to heppaw.

leaving

oteta lot

of important

features. Or by
not paying attentloQ to

quality. But then It

wouldn't be the Earth
brand shoe.

Lowering the heel

Isa't enoagb.—^^—

^

We knew we had a good

idea. And we knew others

would try to imitate

us by making negative

heedl shoes^o*-.—
Bu( just becluse a

shoe looks like ours

doesn't mean it works
like ours.

The 10 years that

went into perfecting

the Earth shoe are very

importa^nt. We have

many, niahy features

built into our shoes to

make them work. And
that is why th^y are ^,.

patented.

So be sure you're

getting the Earth neg-

ative heel shoe, look on :*r*h

the sole, for our Earth

trademark, and U.S. pat-

ent number 3306947.

They're worth

waiting tot.

Please be patient We're
tending out more and
more shoes to

evei7 ^ooth. And
if they've run out of

ybu^lilse or style,

they'll have it soon.

And whan you do try

them, youll see perhaps
for the first time in your
life, what it's like to walk
more gracefully, naturally

and comfortably.

And, believe us, that's

worth Waiting for.

EARTH ia the rtfiatered

tradtmark ofKalto Syat9m9t
Inc. for Us n«fotlve heel aho€»

< «: _— <"»d other product:

1431 Wetl4fe«d Blvd. West Lee A^gcfet

-K..'
213 4n-12U

Inventor of the EARTH
nefotlve heelahoei

138 Pier Ave. HermMa Beack

714*372-2130
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Trento from checking with the

Department of Motor

Vehicles. He decides to leave

it be and informs the driver

that a limit to answer doesT

exist. The whole incident is

over in around 10 minutes,
j^

Then the officer turns the

vehicle back onto campus. He
looks up expectantly as a

pedestrian waves his arms at

him from the sidewalk, and he

pulls the patrol car up to the

curb. The pedestrian leans

into the window and asks,

'*Where*s the Central Ticket ^

Office?**

Trento later stops by the

Men*s Gym, which used to be

part of his fpot patrol beat.

However, his request to do a

Uttle foot patrol is denied,

momising to return, he

continues his patrol around
campus. '

//

Passing by the entrance to

Dickson Court, Trento sees

two girls parking in front of

the closed gate. Neither has a

permit. The officer tells them
to go around and continues

east on Dickson Court where
he finds a malfunctioning

Volkswagen Beetle at the far

end. The driver sa:^4ie cannot

get it started. As, Trento

prepares to give the VW a

push, one of the girls without a

parking permit drives up and

asks for a place to park, f

Trento begins to gives/
directions to a kiosk, but

changes his mind and decides

to escort her there.

At this point, the radio

Shane's

crackles to life and asks
Trento to meet the citizen in

front of the Social Welfare
building. -' - .^-^**.»«e-

He begins to push the VW,
but the driver almost rams
into the girls* car. Trento tells

her to come around and follow

him, which she does. With a

clear field to work in, Trento

begins to push the VW north on

Circle Drive East and gets

about 100 feet when a bike

rack mounted on the rear

bumper of the VW falls off.

Trento tells the driver to push

the vehicle off to the side of the

road and he will come back for

him later.

He drives to the front of the

Social Welfare Building to

meet the citizen, a female

epileptic student who needs

temporary housing. Trento

heads for the Co-op, first

leading the girl who needs a

parking space to a kiosk.

The Co-op is apparently

unable to help the student, for

she returns after, a few
minutes. She explains that the

reason she needs housing is

that her parents disrupt her

study habits and she has finals

coming up soon.

Before going further, Trento

gets another radio call, to

meet another unit by
Schoenberg Hall for cashier

detail —̂ ousport of money.
While there, he asks the other

unit to help the stranded VW
driver. v

Hall,

'{^•Jiw'l

^-

While at Schoei

he telephones a friend of his

(Continued on Page 93)
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Custom jewelery and repairs

We are noted for our handcrafted delicate and

petit 14k gold rings, set with precious stones,

Australian OPALS, rubies, diamonds, etc. We
also include a fine selection of sterling silver

rings, bracelets, and earrings.

1017 Broxton Ave. Westwood Vllloge

(in bock of Plant Shop) -; 477-8403

Prices are extremely reasonable -

NOW PLAYING Thru Oct 13th

Aquarius Theatre
V.HOLLYWOOD

BY POPULAR DEMAND!
"GREASE" IS BACK!!!
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(Continued from Page 92)

that might be able to help the

student. No answer. Trento
drives to the University
Research Library to use the
telephones. He tries unsuc^
cessfully to reach two dther
frieiujbs. Then the walkie-talkie

at his belt comes to life and
asks him to return to the
s^tion i^nd see the watch
commander. He telephones
instead to find out what's
going on. In the meantime the
student manages to reach one
of her own friends who is able
to put her up for the night.

Trento drops the student off at

the bus stop where her friend

arranged to pick her up, and
then returns to the station to

rewnte a report. The time is 8

pm.

By about 8:20 pm he is

finished with the report and is

back on the field. His request
for dinner is denied, and he
says somewhat stoically that

it happens, there are davs
when you can't eat. It is the
variety of experience that

makes the job one he likes, he
• says. •

--'-•' -—
- _-4-- -— ^

^^ter, when okay was given
for dinner, Trento recalled a
girl he had once had occasion

to cite for a traffic violation.

The girl cried and cried and
cried,' while he wrote, and
wrote, and wrote, and at the
end when he handed the tocket

to her for her signature, she
turned and said, *Thanks a
lot^ iftot^erfucki^.'' Her tears
dried 41]^ like that, he recalls,
snapping his fingers.

i *
* *

After dinner, Trento patrolls

around campus and ends up
by the gyms. This time getting

the okay for an investigation,

he walked through the gyms,
greeting workers that
rememtered him from his

days on toot patrol. Then it is

back to the station to take a
crime report of an indecent

exposure. Another offlcer has
already taken t^ chronology
of the case, leaving Trento to

do- only the name, adress,

telephone number and the

suspect's description. The
female victim nad been
confronted by a nude man
wearing only a white turban.
'*What gets me is that we were
right there," he says.

And then he must do a

follow-up report on a theft of a

tape recorder from a&
automobile. The student
victim has learned the serial

number of the tape recorder
since the original report, so a

follow-up is needed. Returning

...ST'

to the field, helpiatrols through
parking structure 8 before
driving south on Weatwood
Plaza to turn west on Le
Conte. For some reason, a car

keeps hanging iust behind the

patrol car. When Trento
slowed, the car accelerated,

made a left turn and vanished.
Trento, puzzled by the actions

of the driver, patrols through
the Village hoping to locate

the car. No luck. A check with
West Los Angeles police shows
no wants or warrants out on it,

leaving a wondering officer.

Then a bit later, cruising

east on Siinset Boulevaro,
Trento is checking out a IBar

with four men in it which does
not have 1973 operating
stickers. His attention is

diverted from the car by the
sight of another car on the
grass off the road but facing
the wrong direction.

Inside the car an elderly

man is at the wheel. The
engine is pn but in neutral
gear. The tnan has stopped
breathing, apparently after

suffering a heart attadik.

Despite emergency firat aid

given by officer Trento and
then by a crew of Los Angeles
Citv Fire Department Ani-
bufance, the mai^ was
declared dead on arrival at

the UCLA Medical Center.

PRE MEDS
BEWARE'

MEDICUS
RETURNS
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SIOMUP NOW IN CHEMQUAD
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ING LSAT, (

OR ATGSB?
^

ON YOUR MARK
Stminar .—A ganaral dltcuMion of LSAT,
A^onday, Soptombar 23 ^^j—^^
Wodnosday, Soptombor 25 t_ _
GET SET
LSAT . Friday, Soptombor 27

'

ATGSB Friday, Octobor IS

GO
•%8t|JB*""'
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1:15^: 30

12:30-5:00

12:30-5:00

LSAT; Octobor 12

ORE: Octobor 26

ATOSB: Novombor 2

now: LoaiEnroll r^w: Looming Skills Contor, Dodd Hall (Social Wolfaro)

271 or tolophono (82) 5-7744.
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FELLOWSHIP Tf

APPS AVAILABLE

Nominations for

Donforth Graduate
Fellowships^ close

November 1st. Seniors

or recent graduates

who plan to begin

graduate work a yoor

from now, in Fall |^^75r ^

and intend to puct(|i|^

coreer in college
teaching ore eligible to

apply. To receive
application infor-

mation and materials,

candidates must at-

tend one of the

scheduled orientation

meetings: September
30th, October 2nd and
October 4th in Social

Welfare 170, from 3:00

to 5:00 P.M. It is im-

perative that can-

didates take the ORE.

on October 26th ap-

plications for which

must arrive at the

Berkeley office by

October 1st to be
acceptable witho4it

penalty, and In any

cose no later than

October 8th. For

further information,

contact the Honors
Programs Office, 1331

Murphy Hall (825-

3606).

SCAN-A-FAD will help you to find an apartment.

Oursen^iceis FREE tp you at alt times. There are only two thiri^ you mutt do to avail yourtf^^^^^ y

our service:- ,

fj,. .,,;.••, - r;'v-.-^-- - • .^-..r---r ir^^.--^

~if

<1) Tell the manager^ y.ou visit that SCAN-A-PAD tent you
> ..I

t ..1.1

1 'f

/rr:

(2) Call us back Immediately after you have seen the apartments we r

^ take one or whether you do not take one. .

yoM to whether you

^..r.
!.:» .'/,- •v.- 5

'

We can help you find an apartment throughout most of Los Angeles, the Westslde and the entire San >
Fernando Valley.; -^—

- v .
-""--^

j - - '

:r-i

v'^-
.^'f. >Mit-^--'

Ki,.
• ',.••'

t'

l>

^
SCAN-A-PAD can help you over the telephone. We will ask you certain questions which pertain tO

your apartment hunting before we give you any addresses: ^ _i__:.r^>L.^^.^^^

^(1) What size apartment do you need? Furnished or unfurnished? • - - y

Jo..-

-"»4 -••"^

* ('r

1P<

Lr^itiiM-

i*'M..i!5u-!

(2) When do you want to move?
.. .

^ v.._«.

.-.c:

.b
I:.

.1.'
'

yVhat areas do you want to live in?
-

I
* *

.,.m|-

•^\- .«fc,-V, ;ir

(4) What is the absolute maximum rent you want to spend for the ideal apartment? We will give

you everything from that pricf down to the lowest we have.

(5) Do you have children or pets?

..j«.^-i

1^ijm!.«

(6) Complete name, address, phone number and age...»«'
^

If you follow these simple instructions we will be able to help you quickly and accurately.

T §1

I
. .

»jM»k-

Call .A-PAD
(Closed Sunday Y*"

?i.?

:t

477-1221 or 879-5060

• I

•^
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. .«*» M^ «».i4^^ «M'-W <^
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Thp ExfH*nmpntHl C.oHe^, iht* lippkrtmerit of tUoloffy

and thr\ ('fincer denier af the Unit^ersity 4f (Imlifo'miM,

i,os An^ries. in nutperatiun with the Afnericmn Cmncer
Sortrtr pfrSent . . : i

"'• -

i*ntisrdtrt ^ (.(Hirdinnior: Mark Rcnneker, Amfrican

Cancer Society Volunteer Undergraduate, University of

California, ^anta Crua-

\
THE BIOLOGY

OF
It' \M.

William R. Clark, Ph.D,

Cell Biol^^, , Univei'aUy of

ii

LSCJT

* .
pTT'^f

CM

I

Sfu^n^nhnii Instructor:

Amociate Professor of

California, Los Angeles

/ ft .'y^ptemht'r <

Mark Ki'finekef^- ^ -, .

•
'\

iMHoiHcrioSl ; - ^™ ^^
The hifltory. structure and objectives of the Biology of

(dancer will he explained; an introduction to cancer in

the ^perspective of evolution. /

l^ester Breslow, M.D., M.P.H.
Dean, School of Public Health

The Center for Health Sciences

9 (htoner - -^ .

'"''.

. •' --*

Edward A. Langdon, M.D.
. ,j:f^

-Professor /bf Radiological Sciences

^ Chief, Division of Radiation Therapy

"^University of California School of Medicili^V tds Angeles

H4l)lJfTI()!\ THERAPY '

'

The biological, ^clinical and ptytho-sfKiat nature ©/
cancer will be ejpplbred through the p«rapectiv«a ©/
medical resedrchets, biologiaii^ physicians and health

-educators This apecinl series of lectures is for all people
-in the health or helping professions— d€>ctors, tma^urs,
"
social, worizers, nurses, as well as students of all majors
— and is designed so that eacK regardless af his or hsr
icientific background, will benefit from tt. Clinical and
Ji^M work experiences will be available for interealed

studentfi^ t :

^
"

- . _ ,
_^

„,:..-.. _ ^ ,
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Deep therapy, an x-rayed topic

T
-Jiiw,*

14 October

Lawrence L. LeShan, Ph.D : _^ \
Research Psychologist, New York City^

PSYCHOSOMATIC ASPECTS OF CANCER
Psychological variables of human cancer.

.J ^--•~- i "I

.-•C .1.

University of California, Los Angeles'

,/ iMEH AS A in IH.IC HEALTH PROBLEM ..

9^"sfatemehT c^LIhe and approaches to dealing

with it. ' ^ '

16 October

f 4-^IH Srptrmher

G. Barr>' Pierce, M.D.
Professor and Chairman, Dept. Pathology

University of Colorado School of Medicine * '

THE (ASCER CELL -
Cancer, past and present^ normal vs. cancer cells, cell

growth and differentiation, cell membrane properties.

r . tz.

I'.T Spp\pmher

Rovert W. Miller, M.D.
Chief, Epidemiology Branch
National Cancer Institute

THE I PIDEMIOLOCY OF CANCER
The etiology, geogniphicil ahd environmental origins of
cancer.

i ,

• • ,-i- ' -

;

J.^ rH^ptemher i—

James T. Helsper, M.D. (moderator) — Head and neck

Richard H. Gold, M.D. — Diagnostic techniques

Chief, Mammography Clinic

Assistant Professor of Radiological Sciences^ ; •

U niversity of California School of Medicine, Los Angelell
J;

-.iLJVIelvin J. Silverstein, M.D. —, Controversies in treat

ment
, . \

'

^

Assistant Professor of Surgery and Oncology'

University of California School of Medicine, Los Angeles

Barbara Esensten — Breast self-examinnation

American Cancer Society Volunteer

Los Angeles Coastal Cities Unit

_ CANCER OF THE BREAST
I!^ . Exleinplary of the spectrum of cancer associated

pr![>blems.

;3r

-A-'-t::

«'. -^i^-i.j;i.

J-

21 October

Aaron A. Smith, M.S.W., M.P.H. -

Lecturer and ClinKal Social Worker—-" -"'

Dept. qf Family Community Preventive Medicine
Stanford University School of Medicine
THE PSYCHO SOCIAL PROBLEMS OF CANCER
Cancer as a human situation — reactions and emotions^
of the patient and the family. '^tL-.-..^ ,„S'... ':::zZj±:^i..^^—

^

f^ERSONS if HO HAVE HAD CANCER
cancers

Pasadena Tumor Institute —
Associate Clinical Professor of Surgery

University of Southern California School of Medicine

John Beumer, D.M.D. ^.— Oral cancers

Asst. Professor of Dentistry
'

- d l m* »^ m* r^

Director, Maxillofacial Clinic
Robert McKenna, M.D,

University of California School of Dentistry, Los .
^^resident, American Cancer Society, California Division

A^,^!^ -J Associate Professor of Surgery
University of Southern California School of Medicine
H' HAT hi A ThhfOR HOARD?

I'J

tAaron Smith will moderate a panel of patients discussing
their experiences. -^ .., ^

23 October ' '
'

" ^ -

I '••.IT'*'-

1

i^'.'

Angeles

Ronald M. Reisirer, M.D. — Skin cancers

Professor of Medicine
Chief, Division of Dermatology

University of California School of Medicine, Los Angeles
/ /// rffVsii t0^^yu:iff'()!\ /

A panel of Los Angeles physicians will discuss the

ix>mmon sites of cancer, their symptoms and treatment,

with the emphasis on prevention and early detection.

.7^^ St^fttrmhvr

Leo G. Rigler, M.D.
Professor of Radiological Sciences

University of California School of Medicine, Los Angeles
CANCER OF THE LUNG ip

Etiology, diagnosis, treatment; the effects of smoking.

I..eo D. Lagasse, M.D.
Associate Professor of Obstetrics and Gynecology

Director, Gynecological Oncology

University of California School of Medicine, Los Angeles

GYSEiifUHflCAL CANCERS
Ovarian, uterine, cervical, vaginal; controversias

(D.E.S.. Herpes Virus, promiscuity 1.

— ,1

J October ' ~ "*

Marcel A. Baluda, Ph.D ^ -ri

Professor of Viral Oncology ^ _

Dept. Microbiology and Immunology
University of California School of Medicine, Ldi Angeles
i IRlsrs i\l) (^I\^77VII.-.
The biological aspects of cell transformation by RNA
and DNA tumor viruses!

•
. 1.'

7 (htofyer ''
'

v.',,,, , •- - • - ..^.^

I>onald L.. Morton, M.D.
Professor of Surgery

Chief, Oncology Research Laboratory and Clinic

University oi California School of Medicine, Los Angeles

S/ RiiHCAL ONCDl^Oi,} ^ .-.>.,w.

Principles of cancer surgery; the changing role of

surgery in the treatment of cancer. $.,

NLTRHION ANp CANCEH
'

Nutritional and dietary factors in neopkstic develop-

ment - '**..--• j '"
"

--.•-

/.?! fSlqveniher _:—_ _ v,.'^'.-

Jordan Wilbur, M.D. ^4 J
Clinical Associate Professor of Pediatrics •

-

Director, Children's Oncology Unit, Children's Hospital

Stanford University School of Medicine . , __^„-^—

THE CHILD^ND CANCER . ? " '^
An aggressive approach to treatment of leukemia Miid

other childhood cancers. , ^r

18 November

Joseph K. Wagoner, MX).,

Phillip Politkoff, M.D.
National Institute of OccupatioDal Safety and Heehb
EWIRoyUENTAL CARCINOGENS
A8t>estos, vinyl chk>ride and the others

20 November ."

Justin J. Stein, M.D. ^'^

President, American Cancer Society

Professor of Radiological Sciences

Univer^ty of California School of Medicine, Los Ancelea

THE ACS's PROGRAM IN RESEARCH AND
CANCER CONTROL i

Helene Brown
CANCER QUACKERY _ _v -= ^
An expose of th^ the cancer quack

fl5 November , -

Henry C. Pilot, M.D., Ph.bl

Director, McArdle Laboratory for

University of Wisconsin Medk^l Center |

^llE BIOCHEMISTRY OF CANCER
Control mechanisms, hormones, chemical carcinogen8i8.i

21 November .
^

Richard E. Renneker, M.D.
I^rivate Pructice of Psychiatry and Pay^bouudyMS J
West Los Angeles
-^OMMLMCATION -^ PHYSICIAN/-
PATIENT Sm.F— •
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Universitytries» falls

to halt
By James Richardson ^

:t^:. DB Staff Writer .
"" ^

"vT^llJEjinpis by administrators'TiereTo
halt distribution of the 1974 UCLA
Survival Guide came too late as most
oi the 15,000 books are already in

circulation.
,

Circulation of the booklet at the

student store and the dormitories was
ordered stopped by Charles McClure,

vice chancell^or for campus and
student affairs, because the guide

had distributed its copies. McClure
said it was unlikely that students

would return copies to the school

The guide had run into trouble in

the dorms even before McClure*s
attempt to halt university-wide
distribution. William Locklear, dean
of residential life, halted circulation in

the dorms last Sunday. Locklear

objected to sections of the guide ex-

plaining methods of smuggling food up
from the cafeteria and removing

allegedly encouraged students to. ^window screens^ ^^^
engage in criminal violations andr^^ • Dorm officials had agreed to

breaches of University regulations.

McClure acted on a legal opinion

from Special Assistant to the Chan-

cellor Alan F. Charles. Charles' at-

tention was first drawn to the guide by

distribute the guide, ''Assuming there

was responsible editorship/* Locklear

said. The discovery of passages
allegedly advising theft, certain

felonies and imiversity rule vidations-

lV.^

*.H..;r,

*- V„

-
,rf-

'„ .'-•^j.;

.-'

^--^

r

hA description of th^ fonnat, and uses of this multi-
jmodality approach; -^..^^^^r-''

THE TE4M APPROACH fO CANCtR TREAT-
MENT
Robert McKenna will moderate a tumor board from^
Good Samaritan Hospital. _

"
' ^

t^ •
1 ,

'

. ^
'.

\28 October ^

An examination to determine the' degree of student
lunderstanding.

j

' .
.

' ' '
•

^30 October .. ,./*..
John t. Fahey, M.D, '^ - ,r* «;^-_

Chairman. Dept. of Microbiology and Immunology
.

Professor of Immunology and Oncology -^

University of California Schook'of Medicine, Los Angeles

INTRODUCTION TO IMMUNOLOGY
Antibodies, antigens, self vs. nonself, transplants, im-

munological tolerance, immunosuppression. i

4 November
Ingegard Hellstrom, M.D. '

.

Professor of Microbiology
~'

University of Washington Medical School

Laurie Gangptt

' Undergraduate _
University of California, Santa Cnia •

TIMOR l\fMUN(tLOGY -^ • " *
' '. !-

Immime responses to cancer — specific antigens,

Moci^ing and unblocking factors. ' i^

^
Patterns of informational exchange, inteiperaonal and^

intraperso^al. _.. "^

Chandler Harris, directcMT of the Publiet—caused the removal. "Aa far as Vm A .
.

binnetf m WMlwoodf
^^P ^^H9^9 S^ %09^^^^ •WW#

v>-^H <

;.« -

Information Office here. Harris had
objected to the guide's wording^
*/jiurely on a personal basis,'* be said.

^ In a memo to McClure, Charles

recommended the objectionable

passages in the guide be deleted before

concerned it's (the guijde) a piece ol

,
jtrash," Locklear said.

'^

^ compromise was eventually

reached between dormitory and
Survival Guide representatives. The
guide was no longer distributed with

and

^ 1

and the Alumni Association. The guide

has been published by ASIS for twoL
years.

^

Hiis year's guide was edited by
>lormer Daily Bruin editor-in-chief

Steve .Ainswbrth. Ainsworth Was
distribution was continued. _,^ magazine subscription (rffers and assisted over the summer by BW^ral
McClure ordered an inven^ry o/all oth^r flyerfe to dorm residents, Dui Dauy sruin siait memoers, • •ruir tiiT-

^

H December^

Thomas C. Hall, M^D.
'

American Cancer Soceity Professor

Professor of Medicine and Biochemistry <

University of So|ithem California School of Medicine

LAC/use Cancer Center
IS THERE PROGRESS IN CANCER RESEARCHI
An evaluation of cancer'i^searcb; the politics of cancer.^

PREDICTIVE AND PREVENTIVE ONCOLOGY
Developing methods of prevention.

-i» '

• • .-

y*
,

xq 1,,

tl-.

' *-*-hth\

„ *
4 December .

,

Robert C. Gallo, M.D.
Chief, Laboratory of Tumor Cell Biology • f^

National Cancer Institute ..

THE MOLECULAR BIOLOGY OF LEUKEMIA
Oncogenic virus in primates and man; reverse tran-

scriptase, molecular hybridization experimenta.

remaining cojnes. He asked they be

kept in a secure l€k!ation and asked to

be informed of the ijumber of guides

and their location. McClure also asked
for a complete review of the guide,

correction of objectionable passages

and a full report on how. the guide was
written. ••.\/v\v--f ;;..<..'

The order came too late, as the

boxes in the student store, where most
of the guides were located, were
emptied. McCliu^ sent a notice to the

Student Store, but was told the store

distribution boxes were permitted. -t

The compromise ended earlier

attempts to gather in theiguides donti

residents held. At on^ stage Resident

Assistants went from door to door

^•recJalling" the book. Residents were
not compelled to return the bock,

Locklear said. Earlier Locklear bad
denied any attempts to confiscate the

.^ide. - ^'-^
f' .^-.^ . -

This year's guide wa$( published by
the Associated Student InJformation

Service (ASIS), with funds from HOC

news editor Dave Gould.
'

, The status and future of the guide is

uncertain. Tom Reeve, Dean of

Campus Programs and Activities,

ordered the distribution points to stop

distributing the guide, apd tq put them
away for safe keeping. However, as

late as Satiuxlay afternoon a box of

guides was seen by the elevator in the

student stores '
'

*. ' y : , ;,

Ron Sufrin and John Schroeder, co-

directors of ASIS last year, were in

over-all, charge of the guide. Sufrin

said ASIS has control of the remaifiing i

.copies at this time. u.

Charles,' an attorney, said that the^

book incited criminal violatioDa. He-r

spedlicaUy m«itioiied paiM 39 and"

59. Page 33 lists five dope rules:

*'l. Always put a towel under your

dbdT; you taever KttAW Who If going to

wander down the hall. 2. Keep the

window .open and^ the screen off. If^

police show up, ' everything goes out^

the window. 3. Smoke only with

friends; that strange guy who just,

wanictered in might not be as cool as he

seems. 4. Never answer the door

without checking who's there first.

5. Keep the noise down; don't bother

anyone and they won't bother you.'*

Charles said that these tip^ encourage
|

the commission of a felohy.

(CantfaiiiedM Page 3>
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Martin J. Cline, M.D«'
Bowyer Profeaaor of Mediciil Oncolofy

Chief, Division of Hematology-Looology '"

University of California School|of Medicine, Los Anfelea
v// ni( ii <t\( (»/ (Xr)

Differential cell sensitivity, chemotherapeutic agents;

the applications and haaardi of cancer cheniotbera|iy.

^.-«'.-

'6 November
Yoseph H. Pilch, M.D, -~-— .V

Associate Professor of Surgery and Oncology

University of California School of Medicine, Lm Angeles

Chief, Surgical Oncology, Harbor-General Hospital

IMUL .\onU.HAP)
Possible approaches to immunotherapy (passive, non-

specific, active I; clinical applications (B.C.G., D.N.C.-
B., C.E.A., transfer factor . . .); therapeutic potential.

' // Nm^mher '^ •

>

Fred Rosen, Ph.D - • y.. ".

Dept. Ex^rimental Therapeutics

Roswell Parit Memorial Institue -' ' f

—

Roswell Park Memorial Institute

9 December '

i

—

...
Edwin S. Shneidman, Ph.D. i

"^^^ .

Professor of Medical Psychology '

"^'

University of California School of Medicine, Lot Angela
Leon Epstein, M.D., Ph.D. ^__ —
Associate Medical Director!

Langley Porter Neuropsychiatric Institute

San Francisco

„ „ Laurens P. White, M.D.
,

I
Associate Clinical Professor

"*"

1

- Department of Medicine ^

University of California School off Medicine, S«i
Francisco
THE DYING PATIEXT

1 1 I^comhtT '
'

Edwin S. Shneidmah, Ph.D. '

•^ Professory of Medical Psycholoffy
University of California School of Medicine, Loa Angelea

r - ; rilEMMXG PA TfENT — CONTINUED
^"; p

An interview with a dying cancer patieBt
-^^^'^^''^ Ct>NCLUSIONS ^

:L»4i-
..•vi]

'.. . By Stan Williamson^

DB suff Reporter
Seven Vietnamese students in area imiversities

face possible deportation which could restilt in

political persecution by the Thieu government in

South Viet Nam. The students first came to the U.S.

on scholarships offered through the U.S. Agency for

International Development. During their stay, the

"I don't believe

he was aware thjEit

lives were at stake/*

I:
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For enrollment:'
^

Experimental College:

Jeff Miller, Direcfer

UCLA Experimental College

MS ^M^twood Plata
Los Angeles, CeUfomia fM34^

-UW) tl$-l>27 _^

( Dates: September U. December 13, 1174. Mondays and Wednesdays, 7:30-9:30 p.^.
..mOTE : CUss begins two vveelcs before UCLA Regular Session sterH.

jptoce: University of California, Los Angeles. Moore Hall, Room 100.

Prerequisite: None
/

V Text: CANCER, THE WAYWARD CELL (U.C. Press) by Victor Richards.

\ Enrollment: EverVone is vrelcomel fAembers of ttie community may enroll |>y

notifying ttie UCLA Experimental College of their intent to attend the cIsm*
V " Bio'oqy 30 durlr^g Fal!

! be avdiiatstle onar*rr

'/ i
*r •A

( Paid Adv«rtiaeinent >

UCLA Biology Dept.:

William R. Clark, Ph.D.
Associate Professor of Cell Biology

University of CalifonHa, Lot Aiigelet

(313) •2&JM4

seven have publicly denounced the Thieu govern-

ment labelling it **repreSsive'* and **anti-

democratic** and have been outspoken in their

criticism of U.S. support of Thieu*s
*
'dictatorship."

They now seek political asylum from fe#r their

political activities will bring reprisals from the

Saigon government.
. The students' initial appeal for asylum was denied

;by the U.S Immigration and Naturalization Service

([I.N.SJ which began deporUtion hearings con-

cuiVently with a State Department advisory opinion

that the students "have nof^ made valid claims *
II

District Director of I.M.S., Joseph Suredc, was said

to have described the defendants 500 p^ges of

evidence as ''skimpy.'*

On the morning of the hearihg a delegation of 12

4net with Sureck, who had previously refused the

students political asylum. The delegation was
composed of ministers, lawyers, biisinessmen and
others including Rev. Charles E>oak of the UCLA
University Religious Conference (URC). Sureck

insisted the matter was "out of his hands.*'

Unitarian Minister Alfred Heiiderson said, "I don't

believe he was aware that lives were at stake."

Another delegate described the meeting "most
frustrating.''

Apparently suspicious of deception, the State

Department reduced the students charges to b^
"standard ploy." It termed their request for asylditi

as one in '*a continuum of probleins with foreign

students. V Countering any claims of impending
danger, it asserted that "the students are motivated

by a desire to remain in the U.S."

The case has receirved attention, and the students

have gained widespread suppdrt. Several Senators

and Congressmen have intervened in their behalf. A
spokesman for local Democratic Congressman

Hiomas^ees, said Tteitt lii^ scHit letters to Leonard
Chapman, Commissioner of I.N.S., and to Henry
Kissinger, Secretary of State. According to the

spokesman. Congressman Rees believes "there

definitely is a threat." The spokesman said for

"some reason the State Department didn't believe

there was any problem," and termed the State

Department's position "an unrealistic approach. ".

««
. . . they donU want
to go back because
life to hard there.*'

California Senator John^Tunney has also ex-

pressed his concern. His opinion, according to a
close assistant, is that "should they^ return (to

Vietnam) their freedom i^ safety would be

gravely in danger."
The Saigon Consul General maintained an opinion

similar to the State Department's. A representative

of the Consul General attending the hearing tdd
reporters "they don't want to go back because life is

hard there." He refutes the students charge of

political persecution calling them "totally untrue."
<rontinufHl on Page 2 >
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Asked how he felt about returning home, one of the

defendants, Nguyen Dang Yen True, said •*Certainly I

want to go back. I miss my family and friends, it's a very

sad thing." Asked about his political beliefs, he added that

he "just wants to return as a cititen. I don't like politics

very much."
As part of the state's evidence, the State E^partmcnt

referred to a recent statement by Saigon's Minister of

Foreign Affairs in which the government "publicly

committed themselves" to the position that students would

not be persecuted upon their return. The statement is not

assurance enough for the group apparently.

The government has Emphasized the students' long

posture of silence, but one of the group defended the lack of

comment, citing governmental repression.

*•! ^w people dead and dying in 1968, but I was afraid of

being punished," one student said. However, with the

bombing of Quang Tri, he "was pushed beyond the limit."

After that he, like several others of the defendants,

received letters from friends and family admonishing him
not to return. He told of a friend who was arrested in 1972

because "he went out and helped the war refugees and the

government didn't like it. He was held but never charged."

Decree law 004/66, Article 19, provides for incarceration

without trial "for a maximum period of two years, which

is renewable." Persons fall under this law if they are

"considered dangerous to the national defence and publi^

safety." _. 'i

The most controversialpoim Brought out by the hearings

centers on the controver^al existence of political prisoners

in South Viet Nam. 1

Citing estimates frbm various sources, defendant Bui

Van Dao explained that the most frequent estimate

reported is 200,000. The prosecutor for the government

replied, "There are other, lower estimates. Are you not

aware of these?" A smile grew on the defendant's face as

he repUed, "The lowest estimate is from the Thieu

government, who says there are no political prisoners.

The crowd of observers broke into applause at the retort.

One source often cited was a Senate Appropriations

Committee Report (No. 93-620) which sUtes: "The

existence of political prisoners in South, Viet Nam is

beyond any reasonable dispute. Reliable and objective

sources suggest that there are between 40,000 and 60,000

political prisoners being held.".Another sourjjp is Ngo
Cong Du<^, a former Vietnam legislator, wlk) puts the

figure at 200,000. <»,,,,.
-

—

At the second session of the ;i.N:Sv hearing held Sei>-

tember 19 at the Federal Building in downtown Los

Angeles, there were signs of increasing support for the i

seven.' The hearing, originally to be held in closed session,

was packed with observers of all ages. News reporters

were present in abundance. Outside, a group of about 200

demonstrators carried placards and shouted, "Stop

harrassing Vietnamese students."

Before Immigration judge Samuel Hozman entered the

hearing room, a fully armed guard with a heavy Spanish

accent, cleared the room of all tape-recorders and photo-

graphic equipment.

This week has been designated the "Week of Concern"

here. A group of concerned students and faculty calling

themselves the Indochina Work Group, in conjunction with

the Indochina Peace Campaign, have sch^uled a number
of events to raise funds and gain publicity for the students'

plight.

A Tiger Cage Vigil will be held on Royce Quad, including

a display of a replica of the Tiger Cages of the infamous

Con Son island (better known as Devil's island). Other

activities include: a speaking engagement by Jane Fonda

and Dr. Bill Zimmerman at U.S.C. Medical School, a 90-

minute special KPFK program entitled An Evening to

Save Seven South Vietnamese Students, and the films

State of Seige and StiU Americra's War with speaker Tom
Hayden at the Fox Venice Theatre. ^

^

Correction
•<'

The Daily Bruin story on checking accounts that

appearlBd in the registration Issue contained these

mlstamC**
1) Tne Bank of America provides students with a

special checking account with no minimum t>alance, an

opening deposit of $50 and a $1 monthly service charge.

2) Wells Fargo bank provides a special student

checking plan with no minimum balance, a $1.00 ser-

vice charge, and a minimum opening deposit of $50 to

$100. '

"V

.y,»/i»/>»>y>r{

men's Committee
-'v-jf .;i

I- .p.

Searle accuses

JIG_ of tokenism 1

'

An open student conduct hearing is scheduled for 3 pm,
October 21, in Dodd (formerly Social Welfare) room 147.

The hearing will concern alleged infractions of the student

conduct ^^ode stemming from the April 11 sit-in against the

Violence Center in the office of Dr. L.J. West, director of

the Neuropsychiatric Institute.

Leon Cherksey, an undergraduate, and Bill Greenberg

and Jean Watson, doctoral candidates in the Linguistics

and Soanish Denartments, are charged with violating six

of the nine student conduct code regulations. If found

guilty, Cherksey, Greenberg and Watson, all members of

the Progressive Labor Party, face possible expulsion from

University of California.

The defendants have announced that they will introduce

demotion to the student conduct committeejiemanding all

charges be dropped before the heieunng, and
,
are

considering a motion to bring Dr. Frank R. Ervin,

pisychosurgery proponent, on trial before the Ajcademic

Senate.

r
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' By Leone Cherksey
DBSUff Writer

Eleanor Searle, a professor of history,

_ resigned two weeks ago as chairman of the
Chancellor's Advisory Committee on the
Status of Women (CACSW), charging in a

( letter to Assistant Chancdlor Ewin V. Svenson
that the committee is being use4 as *'a token of

compliance with HEW regulations."

Searle claimed she resigned in response to

,
^. Svenson's rejection of a series of

recommendations she made to improve the

committee's ' effectiveness and clout. Ac-
cording to Searle, Svenson said University

regulations prohibited the recommendations -

from being followed. -.

According to Svenson, his only objection was ,

to dissolving the committee, which Searle had
recommended unless certain problems were
solved. She listed these problems as insuf-

ficient thought being given to choosing l^the

^ committee's members, and the fact that '*the

.ChanceUor has given it neither a role, nor

power where it suggested actions it might
^take.^^ ;^:

'-' ' -
.

' T--''-:

"^CACSW has been in existence at UCLA for 3 '

y^ jrears, and consists of 4 representatives from

P each of 4 areas: faculty, students, staff and^
lecturers.

Eleanor Searle
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David Gould, news editor

Nell Steinberg, malce-up editor

kathleen Bartolo, editorial director

Lelgh Charlton, hitro^lndex editor

Brett Holler, On-Campus editor

Diane Ainsworth, books editor
-— AAarc Dellins, sports editor

' ^1 Paul lwanaga,plioto editor
' Dave Milrgolis,|copy editor

Rose Zoes, adm inisfihative asst.

nnT.
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^^
Searle's suggestions included giving CSCAW

more power and changing the committee's

composition to a smaller group, "chosen for

effectiveness more importantly thim for their

Svenson said he had no* abjection to the

lawsuit study, but pointed out CACSW **is an
advisory committee, not^ an operating com-
mittee." Asked to comment on the commit-
tee's composition, he said he knew no better

way ofselecting student representatives to tbe

committee than through GSA and SLC.
V rr--] ««j fjfr^jik he really objected to women who

would be taken seriously by the Chancellor,"

contended Searle. "A committee that has

DB Photo l^y Mark Robin

difflcidty In moving quiddy on their

suggestions.

Searle said the University has been very

responsive^o affirmative action in terms (tf

hiring women assistant professors, but is not

doing much at higher levels. She explained her
resignation does not mean she is going to bqw
out of the picture, but will continue on an ad i^.

hoc t>asis to work on University hiring of

women. However she said she Mt the com-
mittee is very impprtant. ^-power to diange the University, I'm interested

in. I think it's just going to be a mickey mouse -
.

orittinallv submitted her recom-and I don't want anvthinfl to do with it hMsausA oearie onginaiiy suomiiiea ncr recom-
ana i oon i warn anyuung to oo wiin ii oeakuse

n^^ndations for CACSW on her own behalf, but
I think women are more important than that.

"i^""-""*" »"» ^rx^^w^ ^ .« ^^m w«»mux, »/uv

interest in the woman's movement." She also

recommended the committee hire lawyers to

study those areas in which the
,

University i nuiuk wumcum^ mui^ uiiLwriaui uutu uwi. .. . ._ -.j^««.^ u.. *u^ ««*: .^-«.

might find itself faced with lawiuits. "The Searle did not blame the University fo^ aU ^TttJ
endorsee) by the entlrecom-

University may very well be following .,^: tbe committee's problems. She described the
"»»*^ee-

practici that are illegal under the HEW "^^
'""— "^— — *'"— ^—ii-

guidelines. I don't find any evidenccj that they

want to find out."

•V'^:

committee members as *'too easily Svenson expressed regret at Searle's

fn^strated," and said their lack of experience resignation and said he thought she served the

led them to take exception to the Univdrsity^s function of chair well.

^-
l f'-
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staff writers: Charles David Brooks ill, Steve Brower, Leone Cherksey, Patti Crost, Sue

Edelman, Ed Goto, Patric Healy, Hunter Kaplan, Bob Koppany, Eric A^andel, Sam

Nadler, Tony Peyser, Jim Richardson, A^ark Rubin, Ann Solomon, Charles Solomon,

Alice Short, Stuart Silverstein, Ken Ward. I

I

Staffphotographers: Rick Becker, Stan Him es, AAark Rubin, Glen Sekl.
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100

22.000

IP«Mt 3U> !.•* 1.11

Sports writers: Lindsay Conner, Alan Gilbert, Jacque Kampschro^r, Hunter Kaplan,

MIchaie Sondheimer, Karen Zimmerman.! ' ~-^_,v_ 1 ji^^

Artists: Peter Nye.
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STOP BIKE RIP -OFFS!
KRYPTONITE Bicycle Locks are finally available in L.A. The Kryptonite

lock is constructed of rust-proof stainless bar material that resists attack from .

bolt and caWecutters, hacksaws, files, chisels, acid, and freon. The KRYP-
TONITE lock was rated FIRST CHOICE by Comumer's Guide, and has

received high recommendations from Playboy, Harper's, Bik^,\and others.

__KRYrr()NITE locks a^e available NOW at Wilshire West Bicycles or

through your campus representative. '
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Men's Hair Stylist

RAM'»1<ETfR
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Open ; days a week
9A.M.-7P.M

Free parking in rear

ni N. Fairfax Ave •

Across from CBS ^l
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CAMPUS REP

Call Larry

at 556-083D
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PREPARATION FOR
GRADUATE SCHOOL
ADMISSION TESTS

GRE
LSAT

Private Tutoring

TELEPHONE 4>8-2141
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Continued From Page 1

Page 59 discusses how to' take

care of a roommate who has

overdosed on drugs. It advised

the reader to destroy the drugs

before the, police arrived. Charles I^__
said this advice risks the friend's .

life, because* thf^ drug can't be -

analysed. "

jV Other advi<?fe explains theft of
*' Wood for book shelves, and forgi^^
'permission to enroll slips.

'Possibilities for civil action .

exist also Charles said. Those who '

..^

took the advice and were caught

could sue as; could a person

harmed by a drug overdose ac-

cording to Charles. "If SLC is

sued, the Regents pay," Charles ' .. v^

said. '^,, .:*/ ^i:-
Charles said the actions ""^^Y

against the book were appropriate

because the guide is an (^ficial

University publication. The
gluide's editors claini it has
separate status because it is

printed by the Associated
Students. Charles saiti "it has the

appearance of an official

University publication to the

public, and should be treated as

such.*'

Even if the guide was not an
official publication, it still fell

under University regulations

because it was distributed b/
agencies Of the University.

Charles said.

Defenders of the guide claim the

University has no right to in-

terfere in affairs of student

government. Charles said,

however, **If they have an office,

a phone, apd funds of the

Urtiversity, they are a unit of the

University."

ASIS has retained coimsel but

declined to name counsel, or

explain actions being considered.

'omen's
-A c.rt (^^

V Is open Mon-Fri from 10-6 in Powell Library,
• X. -*• —"—'»» ^ .- '

.

• ^ "__. ^ -y ^_,, .-. ...

ti open Mon-Fri from 10-6

.^. in Powell Library, Room 90

Some of Many Things we're here for:

-^^ Rieferrals: Medical, legal, counseling,
' aeademic choices, careers, life-styles,

reference materials, all kinds of services,

people who care.

Groups and activities: Consciousness
raising, assertion training, women retur-

j

ning to education, various life-style groups,

task forces, health advisors, film series,

speakers, 'and anything else people with
energy want to plan.

Child Care Referral: Schools, niurseries, day
care, home sitters, after-school care,
citywide.

And: On-going staffing opportunities
(volunteer), coffee, library, good talk, good
listeners.
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SubjectA remains an embattled program
-- ^ • ^^ '^i% ' Edward Condren, 39, is UCLA's 1975-74 representative to

Here ana on the next four .

.

» ., ... I

AS OF SUB-

\

E

TOTAL UNITS ENROLLED IS .

JECT A REQUIRED •
. . , ^

*

Welcome to UCLA.
As an entering student, your tentative study list may

include the akxive. You are not alone.

At least '£^ per cent of each freshman class is required to

take Subjeict A. According to supervisor Everett Jones,

^

last year's ennjllmenf numbered 1,641.

Over the years, the course has been nicknamed

"dumbell" or "bonehead" English. While many students

agree that it's a mick and others tell you it's a complete

waste of^tim^, just as many confess a need for the course.

Former Daily Bruin sports editor Ed Burgart called it

**one of the most beneficial courses I have had." j -..^

The student could be your neighbor or your best friend.

,

Enrollees fault inadequate high school prep courses — so

do some instructors. Jones blames what he 6alls a

television generation.

Subject A lecturer Virginia Hornak has three main
qJUissifications: "The math and science majors who did not

emphasize writing skills in high school, the average

middle class high school graduate who is deficient in

wniting skills and the minority student who has been

educationally deprived throughout his education."

Some students who take Subject A feel they really don't

need it. Others who need it will never take it.

For $45 and no unit credit, the English composition

cout^se is one of the most talked about, least popular

classes on campus. A survey of 100 Subject A students

listed the fee and lack of credit as top grievances. Teachers

and administrators echo similar concerns.
^ The program warrants its own department and has a

separate listing in the schedule of classes.

Variations within the individual campuses necessitate a

state-wide Committee on Subject A sponsored by the

Academic Senate. Here, recent proposals to abolish the fee

and add University credit have been brought up, passed on

to the President's Office and tabled.

But the University-wide requirement does not appiy to

everone. The UCLA General Catalog lists three ways of

getting around it:

1. Achieving a grade of 5, 4 or 3 in the College Entrance

paqes are a series of stories

dealing with Subject A. DB
staff reporter Laura Mishima

researched and wrote this

in-depth study for her \
^... '-*•

.

loiirnali^m 101 cTass ^

Examin^tjpp ppard (CEEB) Advanced Placement
Examination in JBnglish, or

2. Achieving a satisfactory scorev(550 or better) in the

CEEB Achievement test in Engli&h Composition, or

3. Completing an acceptable college-level course in

English Composition with a grade C or better.

A student is encouraged to satisfy the requirement in the

quarter immediately following his admission to the

University. But only 30 sections — each averaging 28.

students — are offered this faU. About half the students

held for Subject A wiU have to yi^ait until winter quarter;

some few will have^^ie mandatory course waivered to

their third quarter of study.

Up to five per cent of each Subject A class (one to three

students per section) will test out during the first week of

instruction. T^ese stud^ts are awarded an automatic A
for the course^and their fee is fully refunded, Jones said.

For the remainder of th^ class, a $45 check made
payable to the "Regents of the University of California" is

due before the end of the second week of class(M. Contrary

to rumors, the Subject A department and staff never see

the money — only its adverse effects.

The class meets one hour a day, four days a week. It

involves writing essays, drills in grammar and pane-

. tuation and even spelUng tests.

the state-wide committee. The English professor here

labels Subject A a remedial course, thus jMstiMng its no-

credit status. , ,^ .

""

Students tend to agree that it is a review of what they

supposedly learned in high school— Rudy Dostal, a junior

predental major, complains that it is taught in a similar

fashion.'
^

*
,

f

. Theresa Ruffner, a sbphoiftiore geology major,

suggested the class meet fewer d^ys a week while Randie
Hammer, art,^said the material is enough for "at least two
quarters of study." . v _ _ _==-_____^

Patricia Kitlas, engineering, iMiid, "Basic English which

takes years to learn cannot be taught in three months."

She would have rather spent her time "doing more imiV

portant things" . . . like taking a class for credit. ^

There is a textbook, more commp^y ki)K)^vn as a hand^

book or manual. Its price, $6, bottered freshman Carolyn •

Kunihiro, predental. English majpr Melinda Leoncini

referred to its contents as "Mickey Mouse." '

dbdren described the manual as "tailored to the

prdgnrflr^*^ but Subject A tutor Liz Crayin criticizes its

organization and content.
I --^

Because Senate regulations say: "Students should

dcnaon^trate an ability to wHte English without gross

errors of grammar, diction, spelBng and sentence

I

structure," the University-Mride course's main focus is on

I

weekly essays, Jones^iMudr-————
"Topics (generally, current events or subjects of a

familiar nature) shoidd be more motivating," said senior

Marion Yamane, psychology. Last year's examples
ranged from "How I adjusted to college life" to "reasons

behhid the streaking fad."
|

All essays are corrected, ^graded and returned to the

writer with comments and suggestions for improvement.

Instructors generally schedule office hours and personal

appointments can be made for additional hdp.
A letter grade is issued to each student at the end of the

^course. But since the course yields no University credit,

the graded^ not count in one's overalIg.p.a, j^

t ^ Vj.*-
— ;-
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Students deem it necessary
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66 Studies by
Dr. J. Vernon McGee

Thru the

iBIble Radio Network
**^ Monday-'Friday .

Oct. 1 to Dec. 31

KGER 1390 kc
7:15am, 12 noon, 8:30 pm
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SubjectA cu:credidcmon battle tages dfi

<.<

*s^9

Abolish the fee.

The recommendation is made by students,

-teachers and administrators alike. ^:

-V

CLASS

NOTES
7\

a
i For List of Fall

••»••-
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i 1974 Courses call

^1 or come in to
ft

Ctoss Notes.

The idea has been passed on from the

statewide Committee on Subject^ A to the

University Conimittee on Educational Policy

(UCEP) to the Assembly of the Academic
Senate to the President's Office.

The proposal is not new— it originated from
a UCEP reik)rt, the Subject A Requirement
Review, 1972.

*'A ananimotts vote to

recommend t)ie fee be droppedj
continually goes to

the State Assembly.*'

It did, however, reach its highest level of

consideration last March.
"A unanimous vote to recommend the fee be

dropped continually goes to the State

Assembly," said
i

Edward Condren, a

member of the Committee on Subject A and
English professor here. " v , v .

Again it was defeated. :" ^ w
The proposal, submitted in letter-form to the

President's Office, ''received a negative

vote," according to Committee chairman

George Isaak. "No decision is forthcoming,"

said the representative from UC Davis. ^|

-"All courses not offered by a regular

department need separate funding," said

Isaak. "Abolishment of the fee cannpt be
realized until Subject A is incorporated into

the University educational program. "*
^

"Accreditation for Subject A must be sou^t
be each individual campus. Berkeley has

obtained it (on an experimental basis), Santa
Barbara, Santa Cruz and San Diego are also

trying," he said. : if i^ <
In addition to abolishing the fee, the Turner

Report pf )972 recognized the need for

uniformity within the UC system. Condren
refers to this lack (rf standardization as "an
imperfection of the system.'*

|

Further UCEP recommendations, approved
by the Academic Council on January 16, 1974,

include a change in name and a different

testing procedure. .

But no new labels for the English com-
position course were proven acceptable.

Suggestions included "Language Arts,"
"Introduction to College EngUsh," "Language
Crafts" and "Writing Workshop."

^ The Committee and the UCE^P agreed that

the passing score on the CEEB tests should be

raised from 550 to 600. Students scoring 450 or

less would automatically be held f6r Subject
A, while those scoring between 450 and 600

would be given the opportunity to meet the

requirement by writing an essay. '

4^..

"The proposed changes would probably

provide a more accurate placement,*' said

Ever^ Jones, UCLA supervisor ol Subject A.

He feds that the diagnostic essay is a more
accurate method of placement than any ob-/-

jective test. ^^ r - l54
dBMhiiir't''''

'vt

*'Accreditation foirt

Subject Amust be
soughtby each

individual campus."

' J:

-i

Condren also advocates the change: "A lot

of students are held on technicalities.**

Under the committee^s proposal, an
estimated 60 per cent of ali incomuig fresh-

man (2,000 students) will have to be tested.

Condren predicts that 80 per cent will not

make the 600 cut off and 20 per cent will score

below 450. These statistics compare to the

current 40 per cent of all incoming students

who score below 550.
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Subject A offered at eight o'clock by one
- teacher and the same course offered at nine

by another may differ in teacher
methodology and course emphasis.

^1--^ The gap is small in comparison to the
— differences between Subject A offered at

UCLA vs. Subject A taught at UC Inane,
r Berkeley or San Diego. - -
I Variations range from unit erecfit and

class numbers to no fee and literally no
course.

Berkeley incorporates more serious
essay topics and UCI gets its subject

matter from other University courses.

UCB awards two units of credit on a trial

basis, while Irvine's alternative course
grants, as many as four units (over two
quarters) . At UCSD, a student can earn up
to six units for the same course.

San Diego technically offers no Subject A
— "if we did, we would charge a fee," said

Ronald J. Bowher,, registrar and
"'

admissions officer of UCSD. . . . .

Instead students enroll in Lit English 10.

\ At Irvine, it's Writing Workshop/Subject A-
' Irvine collects a fee only once and the

class is available to all students on a
pass/ppt pass basis. .,_ - ^j^j^^.^^—

—

Students Union. **Everyone seems ta agree
that it (the fee) has the effect of adding
insult to injui7/' said spokesman WilUam
Marks.'- •"^^'

:.
•»• •- =-—'-»—

'

**I don't think Subject A is a punishment
l&ourse,** said Phyllis Brooks, UCB
supervisor, "so all ceilings of punishment
should be.removed.

"Subject A gives a student the help he
needs to get him going. It should be offered

like other remedial courses (i.e., Math,
chemistry and English for foreign
students) without fee."

"Since the skills are just hot taught in

high school, we want Subject A to be an
academic course involving no fee," said UC
Riverside chairman D.M. Donlan.

In a manual describing UCI's version of

the course, director Peter Morrison wrote:

"Why should he (a student) have to pay $45

for a class he loathes, spend his time
reading material he neither understands

nor cares to understand and fabricating

essayi he has no interest in writing, when

mi^ee on Courses, College of Letters and
Sciences. But the department is still ap-
plying pressure, according to Isaak, and
will try again.

Riverside's proposal for four units wiU
appear before the Academic Senate on
June 11.

Phyllis Brooks of UCB is convinced that
**A student can't write University prose
about a dumb subject."

In the spring quarter, 1972 she was asked,
to "revamp the entire department to make
it academically respectable.*'^

"Students need to write about something
serious, not current events or a tO|Uc that

focuses on reiteration of cliches," said the
second year supervisor. / , . ^i ';*>•:«-

Her upgrading of the course convinced
the administration that half the work done
was new to students and not review — the

new course is worthy of half credit, two
units. "With unit credit, we have seen
positive results," she said.

I
Brooks, 40, believes the need for Subject

|<|L is no longer the fault of the student.

"Maybe 50 years ago it was," she said. "In
some cases the high schools don't prepare a
student to write good essays. Some
students have prbblem because they come
from a bi-lingual background." -^

" 'She emphasizes the latter type because
he could be studying for his other classes or at Berkeley, 29 per cent of the Subject A
reading something he finds more students are minorities: ''Language
interesting."—r~~—"~^ ' problems around the San FYancisco area

Finally UCI's sessions of 15 students each
meet only once a week as a. class— another
hi^lf hour each week is allotted to individual

student-teacher conferences.

Despite these differences, demands to

libolish the fee remain unanimous. '

Students at Santa Barbara have
protested the fee through Jhe Associated

^t-ene time, Santa Cniz considered are with Chinese who have a poor comj-

tuming Subject A over to . the junior mand of English, Orientals who have only i
colleges to be taught as English 1. Although math/scienCe background, Chicanes with
some administrative proi)lems have been English as a second language and Blacks
reported, Isaak said they ^re now attemp- .with dialect prol[)lems."

ting an experiment to give credit and
abolish th^ fee.

UC Davib' application for accreditation

was recently turne(i^ down by their Com-

At Irvine, four of 40 sections are tau^t-
by minority instructors who provide
specialised instruction to minority students

who require this kind of attention. One of

the workshop's goals, according to the

Morrison text, is "to offer an ..effective,

integrated program to our minority
students in need of intensive and
specialized bi-lingual and remedial, in-

struction."

In addition. The Workshop in Thought
and Expression started last year by ".

. .
-

provides qualified and effective instruction

of the most practic^ type to any student
who requires or desires that l^elp.'*

Irvine's once-a-week workshop M^iakm
lasts one and a half hours compared to .

UCLA's four hourf , Umr days a week. UCI
requires half an hour a week for tutorial

help while iJCLA instructors schedule
offiee-hours and individual meetings on
request. The 15 vs. 28 class numbers differ

with UCI and UCLA, respectively.

Irvine opens its workshop to anyone,
regardless of level of competehce, major or
class sUnding. Eight hundred students
annually pass through the program — S(MM)

per cent of incoming students are hdd for

Subject A. One fee is charged to these

students; for others, the course. is free.

Morrison referred to the former Subject
A program (no credit, required to

graduate, pre-requisite to other
Humanities course, %^ fee) as "at least

from a studeilt's perspective, obviously a
ball and chain. The requirement hangs
arouna their necks-when they enter, and it

must be inet before graduation.*' i

« His purpose in revising essay topics is to

provide students with significant subject

matter. Therefore, students are urged to

submit papers they are writing fbl*. other

courses, regardless of subject matter^
'"The numberof essays written is less, tob.

Morrison text: "Nine straight weeks of

writing essays on subjects you do not really

(Continued on Page 12)
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Subject A SpeUing Test
Can ypu spell the following?

auxiliary

conscientious

curriculum
ennbarrass
hypocrisy

Indispensable

_ mortgage
predecessor

temperament
villain

. - 1,-.''
1 .• ^ ' .

."
. '

•'
: .- ' _-^ •

McDonaldV

^--.-,.
I

^
• S ' . •»>-lM»».,
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Students enrolled in Subiect A are given weekly
spelling tests wl^th words like these until they get 90

per cent of them pight (45 out of 50). Tt^ words are
d;ictated by an Instructor \nihe form of a sentehce.

.; Write for the Daily Bruin
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The shoe that woiks
(T with your bodK

^ ...

This shoe is

different'fhxn any
shoe you've ever
worn. It's the
EARTH* negative
heel shoe.The shoe
designed to work in

hamumy with your
^^ntirebody.

The heel of the
Earth^ shoe is

^

actually lower than
the toe. This allows
you to walk natu-
rally. Like when you
walk barefoot in

sand or soft earth

t«'^>^

and your heel sinks
down lower than
your toes..

The entire sole

of the Earth shbe is

molded in a very
ifwcial way. This
allows you to walk
in a gentie rolling

motion. And to walk
easily and comfort-
ably on the hard
jarring cement of
our cities.

But remember,
just because a shoe
looks like ours
doesn't niean it

works like ours. So

to be sure you're
getting the Earth
brand shoe, look on
the sole forour
Eiarth trademark
and U.S. Patent
#3305947. ' .

Your^T will
thank you.

Shoes, sandals,
sabots and boots for
men and women.
From 2,1.50 to 144.50

*EARrHU a reaUtered
trademark QflUii»f
Sy9t&tftet, Inc.

Cl974KaU4
SifBtemet, Inc.
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1118 Westwood Blvd.' We8twocf(J Village
\

See Our New Bruin Halir

Available for meetings, luncheons, birtbday parties

and banquets. Call 478-0691. • ..,«

^^BM<a.«> ^B^ «BiMK '

1

1431 Westwood Blvd.

West Loe Angeles

(2131477-1243

138 Pier Ave.

HermoM Beach
(213)372^2139

Vw# .

2
o

ftecPouMe Hamburger
Good only at

' this

|Magon|n

V

With the

purcha^^ of

one and
this coupon.

(One Coupon
per Custpmer)

11 18 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood Village

2
o

Offer expires October 31.1974.
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SubjectA

•ti

^ (Continued from Page 4) ~
,

^ Four to six per cent of the students do not pass the course*

^S^^vmI another four to six per cent receive incompletes.

Repeating the course costs an additional $45. Jones cite^

the all-time record for repeats as seven — that's $315 or

t tuition for a quarter and a half.
j

^ "^

A clause in the course description states: **A student can
fulfill the requirement by completing an English com-
position course at another institution." Some 200-250

^ students enter UCLA with advanced standing from

o^ summer session wcN'k done at a community college.

^ The obvious advantages are no fee and some transfer of

8 unit credits. Th^ course may also satisfy the basic English

^ I requirement.
'^

•2 .^Jtt YOU HAVE NOT EI|R0LLED IN SUBJ A
S COURSE OR PASSED PLACEMpn* TEST, REPORT TO
U ROYCE 306 . ./

Jt MoiiC ^tiidelits taking the course have visited Ro^ce 306.

>' Those who don't make it to the office may (iaU.4he,-
'o department at 54515. In leither case, Pauline Ward is

Q usually the first person you'll meet. . ^
*

..

^ The 20-ye$r department secretary is an expert on
everythng from Subject A matters and problems to its

students and fee.

"Students have a rnisconception about th?, ffie,*' said

Ward, 50, in a distinct accent. "They seem to think we're
keeping them in the course because we want their $45:

**

Instructors like Hornak say the $45 fee makes her job
'^ more difficult by creating a student attitude of resent-

Most students
see the fee

as a punishment.
« _. .

rudimentary matters of organization, paragraph
development^ and common usage prbblems.

"The following two weeks are spent on punctuation'

review, which has been going on jto some degree

throughout the course, aiid the last week is spent ,on A^ .

general review." 7, ...:„_.- [^

^^""^"^""\

Each section meets 37-40 times a quarter. A stddent

writes nine or ten themes. According to an information
'

sheet distributed to aU students at the beginning of the

course, "An absence of a week or more must be explained .

in a letter addressed to the instructor." Passing the course

involves completing all essay requirements and meeting
(he minimum spelling requirement.

Jones cites failure to pass the spelling test as one reason

for the four to six per cent incomplets. "Hie other reason for

receiving I is illness. ""~" -^ ,--v-^ -—. -

Assistant registrar Larry Inkes tojok Subject A as a

freshman in 1961. He remembered the class as "as an easy

mick" and said, "I jus^ went on Fridfi>^s to write my essay

(the' class met three Seiys a Week).*^ Many students sur-.

veyed related similar patterns of attendance. ^i:^;-^AsiJL _,

Inkes, 31, whose job includes scheduling classes and
working with the enrolfanent computer, said> "Subject A
was a waste of my time, but it is worthwhile for some
students." His teacher:,"She wasn't a very good
Instructor." *

'
, ^ .

^ * 1

'. -^ • ,-

H^ comment about teachers is shared by many students

today. Suggestions for instructor improvement included

"new professors," "better teachers," and obtaining

teachers who "know English well," "pan teach you how to

write," "care about the students" and "want to help the

student." --

Liz Gavin, a gradistudent and Subject A tutor, teaches

Subject A in summer school. Her approach: "Let's fact it,

Subject A is a dull, boring class and it's iip to the teacher to

try and makfe it interesting. ^, „ _
,

"I tell jokes in class or deviate from the regular

classroom assignments in,^an educational manner. I

particularly like to see students excited about their own
improvement. —

^r i

- ^fJ_

"The*'

-r^.'-^T^'
I
- ~^

I l-

f

I"—

«nt is the most important

,/
-

u

- - .<-_•.

.

i

framed glasses. ^
factor."

(

' .^.a:hT-^^

David L. Cook, now a senior, agrees: *The cour% tipped

me because I wanted to learn. Subject A, like any other

required coilse, V^ill not help those who are uninterested in

the class.""

A report established by the Chancellor on March 3, 197f'

to assist a steering conrmittee re: cour^ like subject A.
|

describes its students: j;
^ ^

,.

"Admission requirements pdiTttlit entrance to the

University of superior students from every social, ethnic

and economic stratum of the California society . . . (this

includes) permitting admission of 'students with very

special, though sometimes narrowly specialized abilities

and interests and witb markedly inferior achievement in

secondary school and verbal skills.'*
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Teachers like Hornak and Gavin name a student's up-

bringing as a disadvantage. Professor Condren disagrees:

^ "You cannot really find that a student does not write weU
.Jjecause of background or economic status," he sai<L-

L**RegardIess Qf-inteljectual ability, one will Vrite and

communicate well because of practice — writing is just a

skill and is not a relection of inteUigence."

Hornak also serves as secretary for a graduate' honors

program, Phi Beta Kappa. She said, "Quite often a student

who has taken Subject A will qualify for Phi Beta Kappa
(the top seven per cent of each graduating class) or go on

to major in English." :
^

Penny Choi, a former UltD tutor and present first-year

teacher, notes two general types of students: "Those for

whom English is not an easy subject but who are obviously

intelligent in other areas, and students Who have rec^veil

inefficient high school preparation."

At least half of the students surveyed admitted the need

for an English composition coui>e like Subject A. A few

students said the course helpedihem in other University

\ classes— some, like Michael W. Fields, realized the need

Uor Subject A "only later." i
.-
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ment. Most students see theli^ as a punishment. Teachers
say it causes a low student morale. *

-^ »

An office sign, "Paperwork is our most important
product," is an indication of what passes through the

Subject A office each week. An array of glass partitions

form 8 to 10 foot offices, a meeting place for instructors

and students. A small swinging door separates Ward and
her files from a somewhat larger space reserved for her
boss, Everett L. Jones.

Committee representative Condren calls 62-year-oId

Jones "the expert on all administrative matters" and "the

most competent supervisor in the UC system." The ad-

Mirti§lral6r is nibre^ n\od^ about hl^ '/7 yeArls ol

experience. 1

Dressed in a conventional blue checkered suit complete
with white shirt and matching tie, the supervisor explained

the courses' purposes: "Students should be able to write

clear, correct English with comparatively clean
^ manuscript in a basic English style . . i Our primary
emphasis is on writing because of the way the course has
been set up by the Academic Senate. '

V*Although Subject A's organization and funding is

separate from the English department. Subject A belongs

to the College of Letters, Arts and Sciences.'* "

Jones described the course content. "The first week is

for testing, which leaves nine weeks for actual class work
. . . the next six weeks are for taking care of the

J^'l
have sat in on many classes, and a professor^s style

4i£& a grieatrdeal to do with a student's comprehension.
» i Some profs explain things in too sophisticated terms and

i2
~ tiavie a problem breaking down their explanations," said

thjp 34-year-old Black student. "But this superior attitude is

hqlt exclusive to the Subject A department, '

' she said.

Many instructors carry a full graduate student's loadj^

Condren says they come froth a variety of departments
within the University..

"The teacher makes an enormous difference," said

Jones, the head of the department who did his masters
work at Lehigh University in Pennsylvania, "There's
always a variation among teachers in regards to approach
and personalities. But 1 don't think the variability is any
greater with Subject A than any other departmei;it."

^'SubjectA
was a waste

'

of my time. .
."

:**».

-«.- * 1

Some students who expressed a need for the course said,

"Subject A didn't satisfy my needs." Similar comments
cqme from students who "didn't learn anything" or **doo*t

remember what I learned." Dance major Kathy Skillmah

felt "the material was reiterated in English!^

At least a dozen students listed a' teacher's style as a
disadvantage to the program. Their descriptions about
student treatment Vary r Some were treated like "a
dummy, an idiot and a mentally retarded person." Others
felt they had been treated like "a high school student, a
junior high school slo>^^learner« antd an elementary school

student."

Charlene Wright, a senior majoring in biology, said,

"Subject A insulted my intoUige^e^" Art major Randie
Hammer admitted, "The class shdWed me how much I

didn't know; but I wasn't taught, 1 was made to get by any
way I could."

Is the teacher the number one factor?

"No," responded Jones quickly from behind his black-

"Over the past 15 years the student's level of preparation

as far as writing skills are concerned has gone down," said

Jones. "Part of it is because now a much larger portion of

high school graduates are cbming directly to the

University. Another reason is that support for high school

instruction has decreased.,

"Finally, something for which the schools can't be

blamed, we 're getting what I call the tv generatlun;
students who think of books as textbooks and don't read for

'

pleasure "^ they'd rather turn on tv and watch programs
[ 7

like Mannix and Gunsmoke." ; ;;r .

Richard Tokunga felt the course was worth it, as long as

it is offered free. Others also confessed a need, "but not for

$45. . ^ !- :
1 • .,

''* T\-
The March 3, 1971 report stated that a course (like tihis

one) is "not meant to tmply any negative assessment of

the educational or cultural vaUie of the subject |matlflr

taught, nor necessarily to suggest diminishmlent of the

levels of competence required of students in these afeas.V

Put student resentment toward the fee seems practically

unanimous.

'ji-v-Y*^ 4CQntliiued on Page II
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Marilyn Chambers
the Ivory Snow girl
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Brotliers ^^

present ..^^

Double bill

of the

Y?afL
The longest

'

running show

in Los Angeles!
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HAL greets helpless
'ft

'By Rudy Garcia
- DB Staff Reporter

. So far this quarter, the lines at the computer have
^'

been fairly short in comparison with previous
^

quarters, with the average waiting time being as
low as one hour.

•
—

' One doorman summed up the progress as "going
--j great" and cited the lack of computer breakdowns
i (only one on Wednesday and twp Tuesday) as a
major reason. . - \ ^m

Students in line said they were surprised as well
as glad the wait was as short as it was, though they
did admit they didn't have a chance to read the
novels they had brought along.

Tuesday was the sk)wer of the two days,
primarily because of the two breakdowns and
because freshmen and re-entering students who
were t>eing processed that day are traditionally the
slowest students to process. '"'.-. -^ ..^r^ ^ .

Tampers in line have been known to flare. One
'

worker said the combination of long working hours
on the part of the staff, the constant rush of people
and the long waits often ignite verbally flamboyant
situations (although he conceded that most of the

student^l^^pes are legitimate).

In the book store, things are "going bizarre," as
one employee put it. The mornings are crowded, the

afternoons are crowded, and noon is worst of all

despite a beefed up personnel fOrce and additional
• cash registers.

Though the computer lines are short, they are
lines nonetheless, and may serve as an introduction

to the many other lines deniiens of the student

community face daily, from the book store to the

cafeteria, at the check cashing service at 140

Kerckhoff Hali; at Financial Aids, at Pauley

i Pavilion and even in the bathroom. '
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Lines, lines, lines; welcome to a school of lines.

LSAT & GRE
/Vf»/) Coursex

Appn»x. 24 H<Hir Courses
InHtniction by Snbj. Matter (experts

Individual Analysis of Weak Areas
IVst rukinf! techniques for each Section
Vrv * Post Test (Stimulated LSAT or GHE)

. . .LSAT. . .$IO(M)(H). . .GRK. . . SI 2.", 00

TEST PREPARATION INSTITUTE
(213) 636-7452 or W 141 842-4464
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Correction:

Steppenwolf
I

concert
i

The Steppenwolf concert at

Pauley Pavilion will fake place

Octotwr* n. not October 10 as

Incorrectly reported in tf>e

Septeml)er 23 edition of ttie

Daily Bruin
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By John Wood
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TaKeh a walk along Gayley Avenue
lately? You haven*(? WeU fella, you're just
missing out then — or lucking out as the
case may be. You see, fraternity fall rush
is taking place. Hundreds of potential **frat

rats*' are going to be cruising the Row
looking tough, flexing their muscles, and
spilling beer, all trying to prove that th^M
be excellent fraternity material.

. If you are what is known in fraternity

jargon as a **dormie" or a "GDI" (Gqd
Damn Independent) and you are actually

willing to leave the secure sanctuary where
you now reside to join one of these houses,

you may need a few pointers to help you
along during rush week.

*r ^.^„...-..^-^ i-'
.k^\VJ

:-l

^

w- -»-;-~-.T-ft-.-t"-.B-t^-m ^i.>r-.rr-.-T>-:.»-**.^-j-^-.-»^.i ..^. >...-> ~Fa.'*—-TJf* OglU>tr«C-
.ATl;«iTr.».i>^--r

addl*e8^ the remaining information toward
those who are still with me. When you
approach a big-name fraternity, do so with

caution. If possible, advance from the rear

(you do want to be a Greek, don't yoi^?).

And if you're really bright, you'll avoid it

altogether. You'll know the ones to avoid by
easy, tell-tale signs such as: seeing bars

being installed in the pledge room windows,
seeing barrels of grease being delivered to

the kitchen rather than from it; being

served warm beer with your filet mignon at

Monday Night Dinner; participating in

your first candlelight Grenade ~ to the

cook; or having your first party and
noticing that only girls from Mt. St. Mary's
are showing up.

After carefully observing the house to be

sure none of these taboos exist, yoa should

enter, being sure not to have worn black

shoes with white socks or a ROTC uniform.

You will be met instantly be either the frat
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First of aU, you must realize that
pr«ident or U» Rush Chainnan. If you are

fraternities are very selective. Besides "»«' ^ a pohceman with a torn umforai.

being rapist (nearly 95 per cent of every y"" should >e«ve iminediately and not pUm

hout« is lUy white and intend to remain that
to returip^ Both will^ you •^•rm ha^

way), fraternities are also facist ''^''^"ff*:?^*^**"*"***^ »"»•*?,
f*

(pronouncedface^ist) which means they aU «» m.^w"
<^'i P«^ because the next few

[pronounced face-ist) which means they

judge rushees on their looks. So be
forewarned. Other qualities which are
highly regarded are in order of impor

minutes will be frantic. A succession of

behemoths Vrill be introduced^ to you so

quickly that none of their names will sink

tance: blonde hair jritti blue eyes; the
i«- »^ ^^, bone^nishing l|«n«ja|w

abiUjy to Pickup cWcks^ you arethekind r^^^o expect to be sore for the next few

y £u:^;, tJ
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Someone will Whisk you away to show
you the house, the rooms, the Johns, and
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ByNanldnand Koppany

\

of guy who digs lasting relationships,

you're not what the frats are looking for.

Picking them up and parading them' __
around U all that is reqjilred and aU thatIs assort^"laundrj^wlis^ yOT'lTibe'v^
desired If you want to see your date a impressed by aU of them. If you're not, act
second ume don't let on to anyoi*e aboutit ^ jj a^'because it's very important. A
(showing actual interest in a gu-1 is taboo ^y^„ ,^ downstairs and you will be led
along the Row)

;
you amie frflpi a wealthy ^^^ jo yoi^ first Rush Week meal. All the

<amUy; you are a pre-med or pre-taw j^^ ribs, steaks, and chicken kiev thai
student; you are going out for a stud ^^ ^y ^e senreJduring this week wiU be
sport - on^ootbaU or rugby lettermwi ^^ „^ ^y, ^ ^^^^ ju^ng the
are considered; your abUity to chug a large g„y^ ^^^ ^^^ t,„„^ you will be told

Utt«rs to the Editor
~t

II lust

,..;i.M'

...J..

about Senator Kennedy (remember
Chappaquidick?). I don't t^nk you would
Nixon's accompUkhments in the field ef

foreign policy may someday remove the

Editor, "1'^;.
I

blot on his record and establish a good spot

It never ceamte amaze me how the in the histoid books. It is ironic that you

liberal press (including, it seems, yourself) quote a French paper to attack Ford.

continues to cry out for blood. In your Considering French prowess in the area of
» SL!1^JI»Jnw^^lfS^^H?r»r^^ ^^^ '^'» j"*^ *" a ^g^

'^^ weckday meal. It SeptWHbBr 12 wlimrtal, Uie ury is egpei!i»lly—intcraatt
perplexed many^foreign anthropologists

.^ an average weekday meal - during
who return to theu* countries convinced „,„. ? -^ ^

rusn. A .. •
.

- ^

Now the magic moment arrives. If
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that manhood in America is achievedjonly

after proving you can chug the equivident

of a few ounces of panther piss); and
, * ^^ > ^ * •«

finaUy, your ability to start a fight. Notice I ^^^TT^^ ^T'T!S' ""T"'
^°" "^

said "stert" a fight. It takes a very special !y«"^"y "j^ Ifi.?.*? "u^t'.^-T!!? '!^
type of individual to provoke someone and
ail the better fraternity houses pride

themselves on this ability. Your presence

during beei- busts will be legendary if you

fill this prjerequisite.

offered a *'bid." This is the fraternity's way
of saying "You've .been accepted by the

brothers. We want you to be a pledge.^' If

the bid does not come .with chains and
manacles and if you like the g^ys, accept it.

If you have weak kidneys or if you have an

Now that I've eliminated nearly 99 per aversion for wearing jock straps with dress

cent of those reading this article, I will now clothes, do not accept it.

^loud. Gaulle, for e^mples of 'tine^' French

^ The former president has paid enough, leadership) and how they feel toward the

;yet it seems that he must be kicked and U.S. (Ispentayear Studying there and I'm

kicked untiFperhaps he is dead. JuBt as in sure I would have received i better

the case of President Johnson, who because education in London or Prague) . Whatever

of our Involvement in Vietnam, was theFrench say means.nothi^ tomeat well

hounded until he died a premature death,^ as many other Americans,

ironically only a day before tjbe "peace'

'

So, let's not take ridiculous examples like

accords were signe^ in Parts. the Gaullist - controUed Le Monde which

Nixon is a sick man. He was ill while still always atUcks this nation and once agldn,

holding his chief executive post and is now let^s be a bit fair — you're a coUefe

, more dangerously ill. Would you take your newspaper -^ okay^

faUier, if he had a bad heart to trial if he Sleven HamUten
was convicted of, say extortion, sr hefwr Political Science
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No Mickey Mouse
UCLA Military Science Courses

Ye«r/(5tr

, §1"

Winter

Spring

Fall

Winter

Spring

Fall

Winter

Spring

4 Fall

Win^r

Spring

I

Role a. Responsibility Of

.
profession in Society

1
-^

I

— ' -^ — *
MS 11

US Defense Estsblishmeiit

MS 12

US Defense Establishment

MS 13 .

Theory of Warfare

. MS 21

, USHIHmify History

MS 22

US Military His^
MS 23

US Military Histqni

Professional MettMd
(Oecisioivmaklng)

Applied

Humanities

All courses are one twaliour period per

wteli; two quarter units' citSK

^,'

MS 111

Psycholocy of Leadership

MS 112

Psychology of Learning Applied to

Teaching

MS 113

f^hoiogy of Learning Applied to

Teaching

MS 125

Decision Making
MS 123

Military Leial SfM«M
MS 124

I
ii ... . 14

E^m a Commission With Your Degree

ROTC
Department of Military Science; Room 131, AAen^s Gym. 825-/3^
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Of things that go bump in the ni

By Elizabeth Weinberger and Diane Elyenstar

o
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n
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An extremely distressing

situation exists at the Graduate

School of Education for those of us

who value our safety. There ap-

pears to be an increasing ten- •

dency to schedule required and

other courses during hours that

necessitate walking to and from

classes in the dark for the con-

venience of those students who
attend graduate school on a part-

time basis. Those of us who
complain about this situation are

told to either obtain a nighttime

OPINION
parking permit or to arrange to

commute with others who attend

the ^ame classes. These
suggestions Jire unrealistic for the

following reasons:

Parking permit

F'irstly. for those of us who are

lucky enough to be able to afford

to operate a car and purchase a

parking permit, there is still the

problem of walking to and from
your home to your car, which, if

located in a carport, requires

entering a dark alley, or, which if

parked on the street requires

walks of unpredictable length

along dark sidewalks; within the

UCLA parking structures,

notoious for all sorts of malicious

activity; to and from classes on

campus, a generally poorly

illuminated area that offers

potential rapisti^ and muggers a

haven in which to prowl' and at-

tack

Many of us, however, must rely

upon public transportation to

cortimute. Generally walking to

and from bus stops entails even
more potential hazardN in that

most bus stops arjs not

conveniently located at or liear

our doorsteps. Thus, we must sit

for unpredictable ampunts of time

awaiting the bus. During this

waiting period we may be sub-

jected to harrassment of passing

motorists^ who pose a possible,

threat to our safety, or i\ve in-

security of waiting uncomfortably

alone, with no recourse for

assistance should a threatening

situation arise.

Public transportation

Another problem facing

students who rely upon public

transportation at night is thai

some of the buses, nolably the

Wilstiire #2 bus, heavily relied

upoh by a large segment of the

student population, cease
departure from UCLA at 10:10

pm. Since many of the scheduled

courses terminate at 10:00 pm,
tHSl cuts it very close indeed. This

precludes the possibility of post-

class discussion with professors

and classmates, generally con-

sidered to be an integral part of

the educational experience.

The suggestion that students

required to take courses at night

arrange to commute with others

either in a carpool or by taking

similar courses is highly

imrpalistir for many rgfl§9"s.

Firstly, the schedules of students

at the iGraduate School of

Education was extremely varied.

Secondly, in the sprawling city of

Los Angeles it is difficult to find

other students who live nearby.

Thirdly, even if you are lucky

enough to find sbmeone else to

commute with, yiu can never be

sure that this person will continue

to attend the class. ' -

In a telephone interview with a

representative of the campus
carpool network, we were in-

formed that the likelihood of

joining a carpool at night lis

minimal because or^ly one outjof

approximately seventy-five

enrollees in the carpool system

attend any courses at night. _

Inside the library

In an interview,
f
officer Clara

Harris of the University Pohce

Department cited Powell Library

and the area surrounding Moore

Hall as particularly bad areas.

According to officer Harris, the

area inside of the library is

^specially treacherous: "Sex
oiFfehders stand between th^ aisles

of books." Officer Harris stated

that since January 1, thirty-five

cases of indecent exposurfe have

been reported, fifteen of 1, these

since September 1. Responditig to

whether this should be a matter of

concern, she said: "You never

know about the sex offender.

Today an exhibitionist, tomorrow

a rapist^

We were surprised to have

learned that men are somewhat
more frequently the target of

serioi^ assaults than women.

However, two women were badly

assaulted and one kidnapped in

UCLA parking structures last

year. We asked whether many

incidents have occurred at the

Hilgard bus stop. Officer Harris

[Replied: "This is where we had

quite a few of our robberies last

year." We were also informed

that the incidence of crime on

campus has increased since the

energy crisis resulted in reduction

of lighting. In addition, many

crimes that occur at night go

unreported because according to

officer Harris, campus employees

who ordinarily report many of the

crimes tha^ occur are not on

campus in the evening.

Night classes

We feel thaf requiring students

to attend classes at nightime as

prerequisites for graduation is

deplorable in light of the above

evidence, and is discriminatory

against the full-time student.

Those of us who chose to devote

our full |ime and energy to the

pursuit of ojjr degrees deserve at

least as much consideration in the

scheduling of classes as the part-

time students. Aside from the

safety aspects, many full-time

students have family and other

obligations at night. We propose

that courses that are typically

Offered at night either be offered

in the daytime as well, or that

courses be rotated by quarter,

alternating each course by day

, and night. The current situation is

causing some students to delay

completion of their degrees in

favor of physical security and

emotional peace of mind. We
implore the faculty and
administration tir: act
immediately to remedy this

unfair situation. We came here

with expectations of a program
for full-time students that have

not been fulfilled.
\ r

Campus phone 51451
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.(Continued from Page 6)

Hornak calls it '^terrible, ouirageous. It

makes a teacher's job more difficult." Fellow

lecturer Penny Choi said, **I don't believe a fee

_should be charged. I feel that if the Uaiversity

^is wiUing to admit a student with a deficiency,

^ it should also be willing to compensate for this

deficiency."

'^Students are unhappy always when they

are compelled to take a course which gives

f them no credit and costs them $45," said Jones

sympathetically. "We're unhappy about the

fee, but on the other hand, if the student needs

_ the skill, he shoulc| be encouraged if not forced

to gain the skill." Unfortunately, as the March
3 reports implies, those who need it most, can

afford it Jeask ,

I
"Because we are obliged to make available

to students the prop^ tools to succeed at the

University," said Condren from his office on

the third floor of Rolfe, "a Subject A course is

necessary at no cost."

- The English professor said the committee to

which he belongs has always been "strenously

in favor of abolishing the fee." But the

rationale for retaining it is that "it is not the

business of the University to fund a remedial

course." And where else would the money
come from?

««a

['

(Continued from Page 7)

authority to veto cnanges in the

BOC Constitution proposed by thi

BOC itself (as distinguished froni

changes in the BOC Constitution

initiated by the student

association as a whole, ever which

the Chanceller does not possess a

veto). ' .
...—

And, with the recent signing of

the "Statement of Un-
derstanding" between the BOC

and the University, the student

association has delegated to the

Chancellor the authority to in-

tervene if aSuCLA's officials are

pursuing policies about to lead- to

finaiiciJEil ruin. However, from the

fact that the student association

has delegated to the Chancellor

authority over these specific

matters, it does not follow that he

possesses any blanket authority

over the affairs of the Association.
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••Yes, the tests ^:

discriminate in

tlie sense of
standard English.*'
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Juniors, seniors and graduates . . .

right now is the time to order your of-

ficial UCLA class ring, because for the

next two weeks, you can get some very
special "extras" at no extra charge!

Your ring, the most respected symbol of

your educational achievement, will be

custom-designed to your exact wants, '.

HIRI ARE THE "EXTRA SPECIALS"
*-i

1. 1 j:^

AVAILABLi September 23-Octeber 4:

From the Herfff Jones Ring Company:

FREE with the purchase of your ring : your choice of

a radiant sunburst stone — a Linde simulated
diamond in a gold panel — or your personal signature
inscribed inside exactly as you write it! .^

From the Solon Ring Company:

FREE With the purchase of your ring: a custom
designed shank showing your academic discipline —
Law, AAedica I, Dental, Engineering or Liberal Artst

SPECIAL PORTRAIT OFFER
When you buy your class ring, you'll be given a coupon that's WORTH
$5;OO DISCOUNT on your official class portrait in the ASUCLA Campus
Studio! This color sitting is regularly $7.50, so you can see it's a terrific

deaK You pay only $2.50! The coupon is good up to four weeks after you
buy your ring, so you can take your time (a month, anyway), and still

save five bijg ones. For further. information, call 825 0611, ext. 271

Campus Studio, first floor, Korciiiio|f Hall
h '

• - .

:'( .•».-' J. •:• U

One student's argument about the fee:

"Courses like Algebra I and beginning

Chemistry don't cost anything and you get

credit, too." None of the students found a

justification for the fee — ''tuition is plenty"^

was a familiar reply. >y ^ ;r^ vr f
Jones knows of of no statistics, but said,

••Inevitably we enroll a larger proportion of

minority students." In this category he

ways create greater interference, with stan-

dard English than coming from a different

language." « - ^

Geology major Brad Levering, a freshman,

called Subject A *

'ridiculous punishment for

not attaining a standardized score."

How accurite is the all^)bjective CEEB
test? Gavin classified a student scoring below

450 as "definitely in need of help" but looks to

a series of three first-week tests for a more
predictable, reliable indicator, o^ - UIv:'

?

Condren, who has worked closely with Jones

for the past two years, said : "Used alone, they

(the CEEB scores) are about 60 per cent valid;

but in conjunction with an essay they becoAie

85-95 per cent accurate. Still there's really no

way of figuring it out." , .^t^^;.
While some groujps claim the tests are

biased and discriminate- against certain

ethnics, Gavin analyzes the situation like this:

"Yes, the tests discrin^te in the sense of

standard English. But in terms of how well a

student will succeed at this University, no ^
they do not. They measure one's chances for

success at this University with a fair amount

of accuracy." ' .
^

Sociology major Byron Ackermoin, a senkMr

here, listed "to6 many people in the class"

and "not enough individual help" as negative*

aspects of the course. So did Rachel Brown .

Jones answers these complaints with in-

:" stnictor's office hours as a time and {dace to

_ seek more help. •

"i "Like many other courses, it seems that

. your best students come for help and your

weakest students are the moM resistant," he

said. "Again, ^s is a generalization.^'

^^ Both Gavin and Choi recognize the problem

created when credit is denied. Choi said

"credit should be given anytime a student is

going to class and doing work."
• "While students realize they are learning,"

said Gavin, 'they resent the fact that they are

doing work and not getting any credit."

Jones, also a Subject A teacher, doesn't feel

strongly about the credit, but he did "several

campuses, not UCLA" that have ex-

crediUtion: "Subject A is a remedial course

designed to catch those students up to the level

of a high school graduate; therefore, it is a

duplicate of high school work and I don't see it

as worthy of University credit."
"^ The committee's reasoning is, ''By

receiving no credit, a student is annoyed that

he is wasting his time," said Condren. At least

one-third of the student surveys showed

identical reasoning.

-WhUe there is no controversy with grades

(shice they do not average into a student's

g.p.a.), Chris Thomas of the Academic Senate

office said, "On March 1, the CoUege of Let-

ters, Arts and Sciences passed a motion to

have theSubject A course changed to pass/not

pass only."

Ward confirmed the report but according to

k-V ACUPUNCTURE
^upply % Informotion Center

i' ^^wikt. Wall charts
. V Journals & Newsletter.

Classes.

. Needles o^ Needleless.

Mannikins

__ iMtnimenta.
Home-study package.

Chan's Books & Products f

3930 W. Valley Blvd. t ]

Alhambra, Calif. fll03
Tel: (213) 2S1U10

«

Please send brochurtUI •» Indicated

above. i-L~::^^
,

Name;
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$

9
C
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The engineering stodent

_j,_j^. actually enrolled

in Subject A for

three and a half years.

:J

In

mentioned students who are bilingual, those ^_
who kn6W EHglsn as a secohd language and—penineiitcd with offering two unite off ored^t .

some that Xr UCLA with dialect inter- UCLA's Condren is the only spokesman on .J^^f^^^ent J^uffered no Jf|>^_orjUto» or
some tnai enier vk^ljk wiui oiaicci unci- ^jv^i^r* o v/wmww .« v..^ ^.-^ w,^-^-, — *- -

,. ^ .. -,. . - „^^,--„i«4^-i

ferenceT'A non-standard dialect can in some the UC Subject A Committee against ac- .
penalty for the seven F • he accumulated.

Jones, ''the proposal is stUl being discussed

and no action has been taken." j- ^ : *

"In effect, that rule is really Vrhat we've

had," said/Jones, "We give primarily C's and

^s and excuse a few students with a basic A or

The story about the all-time record F-gelter

is a case of loopholes which Jones calls "very

misleading." The engineering student, who

^attended UCLA at the time of the semester

Vstem, actually enrolled in Subject A for.

_three and a half years.

"In those days, the engineering departmont

had a minimum number ofcredits a student

had to enroll in," explained Jones.
*
'This

student had plenty of money' and lots of

leisure. He discovered the course displaced

three units. Well, his method was to enndl in

the course and not attend cUuw. He did this
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The Bruin needs people. \ - „
'

If you're a student here and i if you've ever been

interested in tfearning about tOurnairsni, you couldn't find a

better time to begin. ^^ ^
•

i :

-.r--<^>t^:>^

Interested in writing news? Features? Reviews of on-

campus entertainment? We've got room for you. The Oally

Bruin is a loose operation geared mainly for ex-

perimentation and learning. Things are flexible — there's

less hassle for new staff members. ';
.

'

,• • '
. . .

"^
. .

'

If any of thk appeals to you at all jplease drop by Ker-

.o.-.-x:khoft.Hall 110.
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Newest LYG/E Models

At Savings

of 20% or nnore
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OTHERNEW 1 SPEEDS FROM $79.95

FULLY ASSEMBLED WITH FREE SERVIC^^

r""~r!lffSii Acciliblfiii II
j

I Your choice with purchase of W speed and this ad
|

j
Lock and Cable Lock and Chain

|

Generator Light Book Rack |

' Safety Flog Frame Pump I

SONG BOOKS • CHORALS
SHEET MUSIC h •

MUSIC FOR PIANO
^

GUITAR - ORGAN - HARMONICA -VOCAL

PI US OTHER INSTRUMENTS & GROUPS

I WaterBottle l,i28i!fl!!l
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Open Daily & Saturday 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. (Closed Tuesdays)

Cash. Banl^Americard or Master Charge

Three

Locations

Discount Song Books & Sheet Music
• 110S So. Mopo, t— AngtlM, ai» * M<»«)

• 120M Vcnfura Placo, tludlo^ CHy (Stidie City Arcadt Hmt Uurti
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OFFICIAL NOTICES
SubjectA

. -H . -t^-r -» .

GRADUATE STUDENTS will file their PreferrM Program cards with

their major departments - NOT at computer terminals -- ^y the third

day of instruction. October 2. ir-

^

UNDERGRADUATE students who wish to enrojl must •PI^^^J Rj;; CVQlUOtlOflS
pointment at computer terminals in the GraniflBaRnjonK Acto^ ^^^*IZ '

^"^
Union. Appointment tickets are printed on the TENTATIVE STUDY

LIST of students registered by mail and given to students registering ta

person. The appointment ticket and valid Registration card must be

presented when enrolling and can be used only once. Appointments are

not changed ; if the appointment U missed. Join any later group- «> we

hour, 8:00 am to 11:00 am and 1:00 pm to 4:|00 pm. Lost tickets may be

replaced at the entrance to the enrollment! area.

ENROLLMENT IN CLASSES will be cancelled if payment of fees Is

not completed by September 27. Students who are dropped from classes

must RE—ENROLL after payment of registration fees,

CHANGES IN PROGRAM WITHOUT FEE
September 30-October 11 -

Valid Registration card is required for changes at computer

IS'
:< "Hmi**

n, i':3#am-4:30 P«^.

FROM: Campus Programs and Activities Office

Official notices . « .

The procedure to follow in submitting copy for Official Notices & as

follows

:

Send Official Notices to Ms. Carolyn Brown Campus Programs &
Activities Office. 161 Kerckhoff Hall <Ext. 57041). DO NOT SEND
DIRECT TO THE BRUIN.
Set typewriter m^rgtiw for 55 letters per line.

Copy must be double-spaced.

Please submit 3 copies of each Notice.

Copy deadline is 12 noon THREE (3) working days prior to publication

date.

Because [Official Notices are funded by the Campus Programs it

Activities Office, we request that you limit your Notices to items of an

OFFICIAL NATURE ONLY (not announcements or advertising), and

make them as brief as possible. The maximum number of insertioos In

the Dally Bruin Is-three Issues. Official Notices are run on Mondays and

Thursdays ONLY, therefore. whc|B you^ submit your notice, indicate

dates of publication (remember the maximum Is 3).

If you have any questions, please contact Carolyn at the above address

or telephone number.
NOTE: Any notice that does not follow the above procedures will be

returned i9 th^ tender.

TO: Graduate Students

¥llOM: Registrar

RE: G.S.A. Fee Increase

On May 16, 1974, the Regents approved a 11.00 hicrease in the Gradvate

StudenU' Association membership feet. Total graduate reglstratiMi feet

art 1288.00 ($2313.00 for Law stodenU). RegUtratlon for the FaU Qmrter'

1974 iknot complete until the $1.00 Increase has been paid. Payments will

be accepted at the Maki cashier. 1125 Murphy Hall. 8:30 am to 4:00 pm.
Monday through Friday, until October 11. 1974.

•
.

'j

TO: Students with change of name
FROM: Registrar's Office. Window A
Students who with to change their name on official University records

should file petitions by Tuesday. October 1. In order for their Winter

Quarter 1975 registration packet io be produced under the new name.
Petitions for CHANGE OF NAME may be obUlned and filed at

Window A In Murphy Hall, between 8:^00 am and 5:00 pm. There Is no

charge for the petition.

FROM: Registrar's Office ' " ' - — .

NOTICE OF REFUND PROCEDURE
\

l^rior to the first day of Instruction, a student may cani^el his/her

registration upon written notice and return of the Registration card to

the Office of the Registrar. 1134 Murphy Hall. Refund Is as follows: fees

paid by new undergraduates are refunded except for the Nonrefundable

I'M 00 Accaptancaof Admission F— ; f»r new graduatas, conlimiing. and—*Any filings arrfnted aftfr this datft will bit SttbjfCt to an APPmONAly

t

)' y

'

1

.

9 question candidate Bjrown %

terminals. "^

^'^-~*":si.^«

Undergraduates: Men's Lounge. Ackerman Un
Monday through Friday. __ _^,

Graduates: Preferred Program cards are flleTwRh major depart-

ment by October 2.; Change in Program cards are fUed with major

department by 4:00 p.m.. October 11. Students in Law, Medicbie. and

bentistry enroll according to dates and instructions issued by the Dean

of their school.

If enrolled or on the waiting list for a course in which you no longer

wish to be enrolled. YOU MUST DROP THE COURSE.
A student's program of enrolled courses becomes the official study list

on the ienth day of instruction. October 11. A copy is computer printed

and mailed to each REGISTERED student by the Registrar's Office.

CHANGES TO THE
^ OFFICIAL STUDY LIST

^KTTOBER 11. 5:00 pm. The Study List of enrolled classes becomes

OFFICAL for ALL students. It is computer printed and mailed to each

REGISTERED student. If no received within one week, inquire at

Registrar's Office 1134 Murphy Hall. All changes after this date are by

petition with $3.00 fee assessed. Petition blanks for Change of Study List

should be obUined from the office of the Dean of a student's COLLEGE,
SCHOOL, or GRADUATE DIVISION, students with no classes as of this

date must file a Preferred Program card ($10.00 LATE FEE) wjith the

Registrar after approval by their college, school, or Graduate Division.

•OCTOBER 25. 3:50 pm. Last day to file the following (fee assessed)

:

1. Late Preferred Program card ($10.00). I __'

2. Petitions to ADD classes ($3.00). ^ -

3. Undergraduate petitions to DROP courses without penalty of grade F

($3.00,h,.,,;;l,:-;^

4. Petitions* to change Credit Detail

tory/Unsatisfactory or letter grade) ($3.00)

5. Changes in enrollment due to a possible ^rror on the part of the

University must be reported to the student's academic dea^ to be

eligible for waiver of the processing. .
; .^ .

•NOVEMBER 11. 3:50 pm. Last day to fUe graduate petitions ($3.00 fee

assessed ) to DROP course without penalty of grade F.

(Pass/Not Pass, Satisfi^c-
-^ T '-X^-

re-entering students, a service charge of $10.00 it deducted from
amount of fees paid.

On or after the first day of Instruction, a student must file with the

Office of the Registrar. Information Window A. Murphy Hall, the Notice

of Withdrawal (available at a student's college, school, or Graduate

Division) and the current Registration card. Refund is as follows: for

new undergraduates, the Schedule of Refunds Is applied to the feet paid

minus the fionrefundaMe $50.00 AccepUnce of Admission Fee; for new
graduates, continuing, and re-entering students, the Schedule of Refunds

is applied to the fees paid.

SCHEDULE or REFVNDS ., 3^;
.""~--*^

A percentage of the Registration fees paid Is refunded according to the

calendar date on which the official notice of withdrawal Is tubmltted to

the Registrar.

Sept. 30-Oct. 1 1 — 80%
^

Oct. 14-18— 00%
Oct. 21-25— 40% Oct.28-Nov.l— 20%

onor after N0V.4— 0%
REGISTRATION i

Registration In Person for all Students

Door 10. Pauley Pavilion. 8:00a.m.-3:30p.m.

The following fees must be paid at the time of registration: $208.50 for

undergraduate students (deduct the $50i.O^ Af^Septance of Admission Fee

if paid earlier) : $228.00 for graduate students/Nonresidents of the State

of California must pay an additional tuition fee of $5W.OO. Extended

University participants and undergraduates with approved part time

programs are eligible for reduced fees. Late registration involves an

additional $25.00 late registration fee.

Students receiving FINANCIAL SUPPORT from the University must

obtain a FEE DEFERMENT from the appropriate office representative

in Pauley Pavilion as a step In the registration process.

All "HOLDS" (financial or academic obligation) must be <ileared

before a student may register. Pre-enrolled/pre-registered students

were notified on the study list of "HOLDS."
SEPTEMBER 23 to 27

NEW AND REENTERING STUDENTS: On the day and hour as

dlrectedon their Notice of Appointment to Register in Person.

CONTINUING STUDENTS: (AND STUDENTS WHO HAVE THEIR
PACKET) Seniors: After 8:00 a.m., Wednesday. September 25

Juniors and limited: After 1:00p.m., Wednesday, September 25
'

Sophomores: After 8:00 a.m./-Thursday. September 26

Freshmen: After 1:00 p.m.. Thursday. September 26

Graduates: After 8:00 a.m.. We4nesday. September 25.

Avoid the beginning of a period of registration U«r undergraduate.

NOTE: THE FEE. RECONCILIATION. REGISTRATION cards are

required for payment of fees. Students with packets are not given

registration appointments, but are urged to register as recommended
Sbove. I

LATE REGISTRATION IN PERSON '*

Schedule for late registration (Late Fee $25) — 1134 Murphy Hall.

Window Q: Monday. September.30 through Friday. October ll^. 10:00

am to 2:00 pm.

\ SEPTEMBER 30. MONPAY — Instruction begins. . h
•Any registration accepted after October 11 will b^ subject to in

AbDITIONAL penalty fee of $10.00. - '

'
; -.. „

' 1 . :

the penalty fee of $1(^00.

•T
F

i. ENROLLMENT IN CLASSES ^..^
'-/ ^ptember24.25.27 : rr^-7^

•,

VALID REGISTRATION CARD must be shown when enrolling In

'person-.- -"^ '•';.. ' ' •'
.

1^-— —*"'*
\ \

''"•

FROM: Registrar t

RE: Verfication of Student Status ,^ ^

The Reglstrar'ii Office. 1105 Murphy Hall. Will be able to verify Fall

Quarter 1974 registration and enrollment status after October 15. Office

hours are 8:00 am to 12:00 and 1 :00 pm to 5:00 pm.

TO ALL STUDENTS IN THE CQLLEGE OF LETTERS & SCIENCE:
The foUoWing NEW CREDIT LIMITATIONS apply for all studenU
Enrolled in the College.

1. Not more than 6 units of Dance and Music PerformSHee courses In the

70. 71. 170. and 171 sequences may be counted toward the bachelor's

degree. Students will receive credit for all courses taken in the per-

formances series prior to the end of the Spring Quarter 1974. Students

having the maximum allowable credit in t'erformance Courses will not

receive additional credit after June 1974. \\^

2. Credit earned through the College Level Examination Program
(CLEP) will not be counted toward the bachelor's degree in the College

after June 30. 1974.

3. Advanced Placem^nt'CVedit ( AP) will not apply toward a degree in

the College after June 30, 1974. except for students at the freshman level,

with no more than 36 units of credit already earned toward the

bachelor's degree.

Consult the General Catalog for information about other credit

liniltatlons already In effect.

The following NEW REGULATIONS perUln to all undergraduates in

the College of Letters and Science.

DECLARATION OF MAJOR. A student who has 90 or more units of

credit toward the degree must declare a major. A student who does not

already have a major should file a petition for declaration of major with

the department or committee In charge of the proposed major. If ac-

cepted In the major, he shall thereafter be advised by a representlve of

the department or the committee. \

,,^ CHANGE IN MAJOR. A student In good sUndlng who wishes to

change his major may petition the department or committee In charge
of his proposed major, provided that the student can complete his

proposed field of study without exceeding the 208-unlt limit specified in

Divisional Regulation 458(A). Final action on the petition will be taken
by the Dean of the College. A student on probation may not normally
change his major. No change of major wiH be permitted after the
opening of the student's last quarter.

ENGLISH COMPOSITION (effective Fall 1975) Each student should
satisfy the composition requirement before having completed 90 quarter
units. Students who fail to do so must have their study lists approved by
the Dean. .

' , ^ --

PLEASE NOTE: We anticipate that a MINIMUM PROGRESS
regulation will become effective In the 1974-75 ncademic year. An un-
dergraduate student In the College of Letters and Science who does not
pass at least 36 units during any three consecutive terms shall be placed
on probation, and an undergraduate student who does not pass at least 32
units during any threir consecutive terms shall be subject to

disqualification from further registration at the University. Courses
bearing solely a letter designation may be used to meet this requirement
only during the first three quarters of residence. Petitions for exception
to these requirements must be approved by the Dean and may be
granted only on account of poor health or of regular outside occupation
requiring half-time or more.

f
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(Continued from Page 5)

understand and on matters you
are considering only for the sake

of your composition requirement

necessitates a built-in failure rate

which is extremely high." UCL
students write five papers per!

quarter. Instruction is based on

papers and work a student is doing

for other classes.

Finally, the manual reads: 'To
insure that the Workshop is a

positive service for stndenU anq

not a mechanism for eliminating

the weak, the class is offered

pass/not pass only." .

An exam is administered at the

end of each academic (|uarter for

students wiio must fulfill the

Subject A requirement and ac-

cording to Morrison, **The

Regents of ttie University of

California'assess a $45 Subject A
fee in order to cover the cost of

your instruction and the

processing of your examination."

Not so at UCSD. While tutorial

courses in Lit English 10 sub-

i stitute for Subject A and an exam
. is given at the end of each quarter^

no course means no fee.

Stella KarUner, department
supervisor for San Diego, ex-

plained that last year (1972-73)

was the first year tins plan was
offered. The class may be taken

up to three times, for two uni£s of

^credit each quarter. .

,

'*! really don't know how we d<>

it,*' said Karliner over the UC
tieline. "We don't necessarily

want it to bfs generally known
because they may reinstate the

fee or something." _
"No fee,^' she said, "has really

made a big difference."

"I think that everyone is in a

general agreement to abolish the

fw," said RlvwslclB
'

s DmiUm,
"but the problem is where to get

the money to finance the course."

Everett Jones, UCLA super-

visor of 27 years, describes

UCLA's course ad "similar to

Santa Barbara^« oi- Davis*."

He noted so^e campuses with

smaller student populations

(Santa Cruz, San Diego and Ir-

vine) are experimenting with

laboratories and tutorial sessions.

"Although this set-up is not

fusible here wit^ our numbers,
what we are hoping to do is sup-

plement our present course of

instruction with free tutoring

sessions," said Jones. This in-

novation may take place in

fall, 1974.

Jones also pointed out

Berkeley's alternative, "a course

that is sonlewhat more deman-
ding (it meets five times a week
and requires more reading)." If

UCI!a were to impose changes, it

would probably follow the UCB
experiments

.

.'-.-

To San Diego's no fee, Jones

explained: "Here again, they've

either had some kind of

experimental funding or are of-

fering a course with a different

name as an option to replace

Subject A.

"The whole question < of fee

collection is under examination
and our hope is that the fee will be

abolished."

J
Hy David W. GMid
DBSUff Writer

"•*•«•'» *Y *"i fc* I*

^ Democratic gubernatorial nominee Ed-
mund G. Brown, Jr. might suffer a loss of

student support as a result of (a two hour
meeting held with tlie University of Califor-

nia's Student Body President CouQcU (SBPC)
two weeks ago in Berkeley.

"^—" '

'

"'^'•"^'.

^ Student leaders at the conference were
basically unimpressed with the Secretary of

Djews SIS ^^

\.

7 State's performance and views on

J^ facing students, |)Mt Brown's credentials from
tlie past and the political posture of his op-

ponent still leave him in a comfortable

position with students for the November
election.

Brown told the group, comprised of student

body presidents from all niiie campuses and

Butheaddni^Siathe woaHTfidl discr&iilnate

against anyone — old or ysQ^ — because of

age. L/-.' ^

Telling theSBPC that *'ag^ tailM a matter of

chronology, but consaousoess,**. Brown said

that he would not, as governor, "view people

rr categories, but as individuals.'-

Brofwn saidhe would not favor a reduction of

existing tuition fees, becauM "holding the line

is a form of reducing tuition becaioe of in-

flation.**
.

i :....«-..*, I r'^''''
" '

'

*' "^~'- '_;"

He said two priorities that should be sfildiedf

regarding the future are proposed University

buildings and the quality of the University's

research facilties.
, j. •* •

'*! disagree with Governor Reagan's
position on the importance of research ,'* he

said. "Elxploration, new ideas, innovations —
that'll what the University is all about.*'

Regarding new buildings, he said he would
"review the capital budget to be sure they are
absolutely necessary. An edifice complex has
no particular value in the 1^170's.".. -..^

He also commented on his role as a Regent
of the University, a position he would

.u

representatives from the UC Student Lobby,
that he would be "open to input" from att—^^ratomatically assUmelTdecled governor
Califomians, specifically minorities, students The as-yearnold UC Berkeley alumnus said

and women.^ he would be concerned with how "the

Uhfvenlty spent its moii(^^Tjut woiild he
reluctant to interfere "on k)ehalf of one part of

the University as opposed to others."

Brown was also questioned about his

position on student participation in collective

bargaining negotiations between faculty and
the administration, but apparently his answer
was not sati^factwy to the. SBPC position on
the issue. "^'

,

''^^

Brown said he would welcome "student
input" into the bargaining sessions but would
not allow student representatives to sit in as
full members in contract negotiations. ^^ .

On other issues, Brown said he was in

support of Proposition Four, the ballot

argument which, if approved by voters, would
change the existing Board of Regents by
shortening their terms and giving them the

power to appoint a student regent to tfife Boardr
He also commented on Affirmative Action,

an issue which was pressed by the activist

coalition SBPC members from .the.Berleley

campus.
"Quotas are, I believe, inappropriate, but

where there has been exclu9ion, aggressive

^^action is necessary^" Brown saiid.

8-TRACK TAPES
only 2.49'

Top Hit Son^r--^
• Rock, Country,"Soul, Pop. •

• Amazing quality **Sound
• Alikes" preformed by top

recording artists.

• They're not the original ar-

tists, bul they sure do soudd
like them — honest.

• No rip off! All royalties paid,

f Surprised? Cony in aiid hear
for yourself. "—-—--- •••'

• Available In the Stereo IH»pC.

of the Student Store.
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Brown warned, however, against the

dangers of "control language" on the

iJniversi^ budget, a favorite^dfvice of tlie

Legislature of the past few years wtifek lorces

the University to amend its adminstrative

policy in accordance #ilh the l^s^ture* '
"^]

It appeared at th e meting that Brown was
sonlewhat surprised by the type of

questioning, as issuer such as collective

bargaining and "control language" have not

been the type to rally student support in the

past few years.

Instead of talking about marijuana reform,

a policy which he advocates. Brown foundthe
students talking about broad philisophical

questions which University personnel w^^be
/discussing in the next few years. "

l*

^ Tom DeLap|>; the Director of the SBPC, said

Brown suffered in appearance with students

more than he suffered with the issues. DeLapp
said thatBrown i&&clear choice ap "Mter g^
students.'^ "^ ' ' •- ^- -

''-'"^^
•' • :,'•- .' '"' >• *^

Pogelio Birosello, the undergraduate
pnwiripnf at I If! Rftrlflfiy said that Hniuiton

UiviSHm

PSYCHOLCXflCAL
^( COUNSETUke
sehvicp:s

'

f

Are you fpeling lo9i?

Flottrnoy, the Republican candidate for

governor, "comes off better with people, white

Brown tends to let people know that he Is a

front runner and and lets many of his views be

be decided by hlii (iptiton in the poU."

Birosello believes thatBrown is trying to sell

himself more to the "faculty and •

administration" rather than the "Students."

Brown, according to a survey published by
the Student Lobby, ran a poor fifth on cam-
puses during the Jime primary and will have
to niake more campus f^^pearances if he
plans to Win the election.

Student Lobby Director Jeff Hammerling
said that Brown's major issues were centered

around "non-academic issues.'^

As to a comparison with Floumoy, Ham-
merling said that at the moment "both caiir

dldates wer« equal. There is no
distinguishable difference between them.*^
But that might change,added Hammerling,

between now and election time.

Are ^u m -# pUce

in coUege or grudumte

nchooL where you're

UMnennitjig your

HiulM & if'uni to...... I.

explore « chunge

in direction? " t--*

Are penwnul relation

nhipM interferini

With your

M ntudektc

j;4rp vr>ii expirwidng
the uncertainties A
dincinnfortt of a

trnnaition ?' •-'^^^V.^-4f5*?^
r

_
.,

,

'». •

';'*
•

Are you feelings- ^

fruMrtnted over
^^

H^methlng thit*i

holding you up?

48;". '^•... - w V,-. , ".'.*•

<irtf^you have any>;? .vtir

conoemft, questiomK

iimrertainties or general

(liM;4>mfortii you'd like to

(leal with, try ut . . .

*Wo may be able to help

or fret vfHi to the right

I
liner. Wo are a private,

ninfrdiMitial iiervioe.

.,:^.V:'^..
?;'•* ^ v..

^•'«-:='
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INTO SCIENCE-FICTION?
THE J.R.R. TOLKIEN CALENDAR 1975

Middle Earth fans, rejoice! For 1975 we offer the

calendar with 13 magnificent four color illustrations

by well-known fan artist, Tim Kirk. All the dates

important to Middle Earth are included. Each
calendar comes individually gilFtpackaged.

A Ballantine Original: 13" x 113/4'\ $4.95

ALSO!
FANTASTIC KINGDOM, a magnificent portfolio of full-color

children's fantasy art.

RENDEZVOUS WITHRAMA, Arthur C. Clarke's remarkable

new novel, winner of Nebula, Hugo, & Campbell Awards!

STAR TREK LOG TWO, by Alan Dean Foster: based on the

animated series

All available at L.A/s only

SF bookstore:

A CHANGE OF HOBBIT

1371 ^WESTWOOD BLVD.

LA DIAL: (213) GREAT SF
New, used, out-of-print paperbacks, hardcovers, magastaies—
buy/sell/trade.

Ste
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(ON THE MALL NEAR BROADWAY)
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1444 Santa AAonica Mall
Santa Monica, Ca. 9Q401
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J>LANTS N THINGS
393-0805

r
Wfvy pay more for

PLANTS-POTTERY- WROUGHT IRON
4

Hundreds of plants at

DISCOUNT PRICES

Pottery and Wrought Iron at

WHOLESALE PRICES _^

• Bring your student I.D. and get an additional 10% off our very

low prices!
'• Bring this add and get a free 2 1/.2" plant! !

(LIMIT ONE PER PERSON)

I

On '^>.
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By Ed Goto

DB Staff Writer

•«'«»k.

BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND ^ t
A.S. CONCERT PRODUCTIONS J

PRESENT
!

•
IN CONCERT •

ONLY L.A. APPEARANCE J

GEORGE CARLIN |
PLUS SUPPORTING SHOW S

AT CALIFORNIA STATE university/ I
^ NORTHRIDGE I

IN THE HEART OF THE SAN FERNANDO VALLEY" «

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 5, 1974,8 P.M. •

ADVANCE TICKETS: $4.50 i --J- •

Festival Seating tickets available at all WaMichs, Liberty and J
Mutual Agencies: for more informiation call 885-3093. •

Produced by
il 1

Gory H. Moton for Atsociotod Studonlt ^
T

*» ( Hald Advertisement ) i*

* 1 1 ifci

PCPC»> JOBS= EXTRA MONEY

REGISTER TODAY FOR TEMPORARY WORK
^

Du rinq the Folh r

BABY SITTING. ROOM & BOARD, BARTENDER, GENERAL
LABOR. CHAUFFER, PARTY HELPER, ENTERTAINER,
RECREATION SPECIALIST, GARDENER, ETC., ETC., ETC.

DEADLINE: OCTOBER 6

DROP-BY EVERYDAY
TO REVIEW THE PERMANENT
PART TIME JOB LISTINGS,

^PLACEMENT & CAREER

PLANNING CENTER

(3RD BUILDING EAST OF

ACKERMAN UNION: TOP OF BRUIN WALK)

I

' (^irn'tii »•

TheAirR>rceRiot
has itmade.

AirFbrceROTC
willhelpyoumake it.

' Hereshow.
If you qualify, the Air Force ROTC will pro-

. vide the flying lessons. ItMl be in a small

light airplane; but-youVe. started towards

the day when you'll solo in an Air Force jet.

That s only one of the benefits of the Air Force

•'-'^'ROTCPrograni. Consider all this: ^i;^ ,_

Scholarships that cover full tuition.' Plus

reimbursement for textbooks. Plus lab and

incidefttal fees. ? .

Plus $100 a month, tax-free, to use as you like.

r

'J

Intrrr^tH'>>--^--^<^^P^ Thomas R. Adams

^t UCLA 213!-825-1742
'^ ^^ .^

PUT IT allt(k;ether \fi airforce Rcm:

ii' H> i

An hour after the other University of California"evening shift pohce

officers have left the parking lot in their patrol vehicles, fh^ more of-

ficers make an unassuming exit from the front entrance of the station.

They pause briefly,^lking, then wave and go seperate ways on campus.

Officer Robert Franklin is assigned this October evening to patrol on

foot the "lowlands," so nicknamed by officers who compare the main

campus area to the dormitories on the hill.

He heads acrosscampus to parking structure 2. He walks through the

ground level of the structure with measured step, his footfalls returning

to him hollowly. Foot patrol, he says, is visualiSuppression of crime.

Following the stabbing death of a sophomore studertt iii parking

structure 8 on Dec. 10, 1970, the University Policies Commission adopted

several* resohltions which were concerned with increasing campus

safety. One of these was that ''walking patrols will be established in

highly traveled areas," according to a March 31, 1971 issue of the Dally

Bruin. This particular proposal was one of several instituted by Vice

Chancellor James Hobson. — ;
--

Five foot piatrol beats were eventually established. According to «

Daily Bruin article printed <m November 2, 1971, •'Iman attempt to ac-

tively foster closer relatiwis with the University community, the

University Police DepaiHm^t ... has begun a campus foot patrol,

which began yesterday ... a concept that the police department is

employing in order to re-establish the contact that officers in a patrol car

are unable to achieve." In this way the officers hoped to be able to

distinguish between those with legitimate business on campus and those

without. Furthermore, according to the article, "The fpot patrd

program stresses communication." One officer interviewed at the time

said that he viewed his job "as an opportunity to bring people closer

together.

The ^oot patrol program is the responsibility of the patrol division of

the UCPD. As such, their assigned duties arc listed as performing as a

law enforcement officer, enforcing traffic laws, investigating auto ac-

cidents, taking charge of accidents and other emergencies, maintaining

orderly control of large crowds, preparing reports and keeping records,

making arrests, executing warrants, appeanngm court as required, and

providing protection against fire, theft and vandalism.

However, while one of the patrol officers duties is to enforce traffic

laws, the UCPD i^ not to be confused with the Parking Service, which is

an independent agency set up solely to enforce the parking r^ulations

on this campus. i . ,
. .i . ^ l;^;

Heading towards parking structure 9, Fri^nklin's attention is caught by

a (man sitting in a car parked in the entrance to lot D, near the south end

o^ the Chemistry building. The driver explains that his car is stalled and

thathe does not have a key card to the lot. However, he does have a valid

permit. ^
. ^

Franklin walks with the man to a nearby kiosk to get a token for the

gate. The attendant there explains that lot D does not nave a toR^n-

accepting mechanism on the gate.

The driver of the car sighs and says he'll go back to his car and wait for

a tow truck. The officer decides to radio for a patrol car (dfficers in

vehicle patrol are issiied special key cards which allow entrance into all

parking areas.) The unit arrives and Franklin explains the situation to

the officer, who nods and droves off.

As Franklin starts walking towards parking structure 2, the walkie-

talkie at his belt comes to life. The officer he had sent to open the gate at

lot b is radioing to teU him the gate is gone— broken off its hinges.

As he patrols level 6 of lot 2, he points out a late-model car with both

doors unlocked. You d6 not lock the doors, he says, because the people

tend to get upset. He recalled jhough, that at one point the Department
had a warning systen^ of "citatiohs" set up. Officers would be issued

books of warning which were to be issued of the officers observed a.

potential situation for crime, such as unlocked car doors. However,
officers were evaluated as to their effectiveness by the number of

warnings they gate out, which lead to obvious problems. The system was
eventually abandoned.

Later around 7: 10 pm Franklin is walking past Murphy Hall, when he
is asked by a woman with a child if he could let them into the now-locked

Murphy Hall. She explains that she is looking for her husband who works
in the "Graduate Council."

Franklin explains that he cannot allow her into the building. However,
he does offer to go into Murphy Hall and look for her husband for her. He
finds out, though, that there is no "Graduate Council" listed in the

building directory, and a search of all three floors is likewise fruitless.

The officer returns to the door he had left the woman waiting at, to find-

that she is not there. Somewhat irritated, he leaves Murphy Hall and
walks past the inverted fountain and enters the Geology Building.

Here, a custodial worker caHs to the officer and points out an open
room. Inside are a projector, screen, a projector, a coffee pot, and the

remnants of a party complete with a punch bowl. The worker complains
to the officer about the Unfairness of the situation, saying that if anything
gets stolen the workers wUlget blamed for it. Franklin nods and soon has
the property locked ^way in a back room. .

Later, while walking through Boelter Hall, he points out an open
laboratory on the fifth floor.

sare
"
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At this, the officers radio the West Los Angeles Police Department to

run a check on the two men and the van. The reply from LAPD is

negaCive: both men are apparently clean. .
.^

^*Looks like everybody is paying their bills on time,** says Franklin, as

f he admonishes the driver to next time pick a hetto^ parking space. The
driver agreeis and drives steadily away. *" *>*%t;i-^-

"I thought it was good. It looked good,** the officer said, as he settled

-into a patrol car to fill out a report on the men. After that, he walks over
to a parking kiosk to phone the station. It takes a bit of doing, he finds, for

the sliding glass doors on this kiosk refuse to open. Not only that, but they

refuse to lock afterwards.

It is 11:20 pm now and it is sprinkling heavily enough to be uncom-
^fortiable. Franklin gratefully settles in the passengers seat in a patrol car

_ and makes small talk with the driving officer as he cruises slowly
r through Westwood Village. And then its to parking lot 1 for a special

detail to provide security for the Hospital personnel coming to and from
work at this hour, Evetf so, one woman makes a report to the officers

about a man hi<jtUi& in the buslies around the nearby parking structure

. V'--
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Dinner is a more complicated affair for foot patrol officers than for

ofticers in patrd cars. Unless the foot patrol officer cares to walk the

distance off campus to a nearby eaterie, the ofHcer usuaUy contacts a

vehicle patrol officer who is also going out to eat and catches a ride with

himorjier.

.
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The phrase "hiih or her** has ben applicabielo the UCPD here since

• June, 1958, when now-lieiitenant Roberta Doran joined the Department

as a patrol officer. She served in the patrol division until 1962 when she

was transferred to the detective division. In 1966 she was promoted to

sergeant and put in pommand of that division. Then in August, 1974, she

was pniniutwl to ileutBuaut and pfaKed In cumiiiaiid of boUi tlie detectiye
division and the services diviskMis (which handles the Departhients

Tpa*perwork) . This made her the fint female offioer in^ yCPD system

to attain such a rank. -^

Since 1972, three more female officers have joined thrtJCPD here.

Officer Carol Zweifel joined the Department in September of that year.

Prior to that she had served with the Los Angeles Sheriffs Offlce as a

I resei^ve^puty for about one and onehalf years,
i ,

Officer Maureen Lawton was kited in November, 1973. She holds

degrees in education and taught for five years in Minnesota.
{

. **I didn't have,any background m police work. I just got interested in

7 it,** Lawton said. "I chose this Department because I like being around

an academic community such as a university campus It was the first

place I applied.**

Officer Clara Harris worked previously as « civilian in the Depart-

ment and, then as a reserve officer in the Orange County Sheriffs

Jleserve. She joined on here in Jaauary of 1974. She chose this Depart-

ment because she had worked here before and named the benefits and

opportunities as other reasons.

According to Zweifel, "We have an opportunity to be active in all

divisions in the department, whereas in most departnjents that isn't

true. At least, not without about five to 10 years ulider yourhelt.**

All agreed that most people were "very very cooperative.*^ :— ^^^

"I haven't had any problems so far," Lawton said, "I don't know if

I've just been lucky enough to meek the nice people." r

The four female officers of the UCPD here are not alone in the UCPD
system. The police departments of UC Santa Cruz, Irvine, Berkeley,

Davis and San Diejgo all report having one or two female officers.
,

U. « • * • •

Returning from dinner, Franklin uses the following hour to walk

through the Bombshelter, parking structure 9, back through the Court of

Sciences, and then turns to theMV parking lot.

However, passing a Center for the Health Sciences loading area, he

spots a van parked in the driveway. The lone passenger in the front seat

says, uh, the driver only left the van to go inside the building for a few

minutes. He does not know where the driver went in the building.

Franklin asks (or the names of both the driver and the passenger, plus

the identification for the pa^enger Getting this, he begins to ask about

both men. When did you meet? Where?

My first, time on campus, says the passenger, admitting to not

knowing if the driver works here. He claims not to know the reason for

the visit here.
'

Franklin takes the walkie-talkie from hisbelt and radios for a back-up.

unit. ,.*t4>/''*«-«iff^ar^'">-^'^*'>*
'

- "
*'*'^

The visit here was to have been only for a f^ minutes," says the

Halloween night: a time when tradition dictates that people go around
disguised as things that they are not For officer Richard Cruz it is just

another night of work. Tonight his foot JMitrol assignment is the area

around and including the dormitories.

He walks from Dykstra Hall to Sproul, to Reiber, stopping at each
receptidn desk and talkiiog to the people there. In Reiber, he takes a
report ffo^ a girl who had been awakened 1^ the sound of somebodty

entering her room the previous Friday. When she asked who it was, the

door closed. She was absent fhim her room that day but oo her return

she found signs that someone had been in there before her. A group

photograph with her in it was marked to indicate her face and she was
missing some underwear.

Later, while talking to the personnel at the front deek of Hechick lUiU,

a ghrl passing by remarks, "Hey that's a neatcostume/^—
"Do you ever see anythingawfU going on? a stiadUdil worker asks Chts

curiously. '-' '

From Hedridt Cruz walks down to theRec Center, pMvIng to talk with

the lifeguard. He takes a few minutes of rest and wattcfaes the evening

swimmers splash back and forth across the pool Then he makes his way
throbgh lot 12 and 14, where passing 1^ the Ackennan Unkm meter

parlung lot he is stopped k^ a girl who Mhsif hi hM a dime for 10 pen-

nies.He comes up with the dime and after a bit of rummaging in her

purse she comes up with the 10 pennies. ^^
, e-r: ^

va""
"-^

He continues walking through levds throMUMl two of pnriEUv strub^

ture 8, then returns to the station to get a jacket against the cooUng idgbt

air. He also gets an okay for dUmr and catches a ride witha patrol car

officer off campis to a hamburger stand* rtuming to the station to eat

Afterwards, it is a long walk tlvough the levels, of paridng structure 8,

through Pauley Pavilionand aiiMnd tojte hade ofI^tra IlaUr Ihen

patwtt ttuTwgn thcuacruf uie tauuis wwiiu "Bliikint to iwriMs," he

says, noting that if you every make a host bpire%||^|n^ to be good,

because thereis usually nocause tobe hef^ atnig^ ;

"—— -^^

By now the Halloween parties are going hSi biastln the dornaitories.

Cruz walks into loud musk: and a large noisy, costumed mob as he enters

theiHedrick Hall cafeteria to check it out, walk around, watch to crowd,

he says. Nobody notices the officer as such, dressed relatWeiy blandly in

Ym tan uniform. Students point, laugh and comment about to neat

costume Cruz has oa One student walks 1^ saying, "That's a neat

costume even though I don't know what you are." It happenaeven wheH
its not Halloween, Cruz say»."'t.„_
He leaves and continues to patrol between to dorms, stopping tp talk

to to desk personnel. Students stop tfnd ask questionB, usually starting

Vith "What would you do if a guy came walking into the lobby with a

beer in his hand?"
Then at around 10:30 he is walking south on Gayley Avenue, heading

towards a lot of yj^ling and cussing. Some Dykstra Hall residents and

members of Theta Delta Chi fraternity across Gayley scream insults at

each other, to fraternity people firom the roof of their house, to dor-

mitory people shouting from the upper balconies. As Cruz walks, he

watches about 20 people moving about in to bushes around Dykstra.

Then something goes thump! and wet ikroplets sprinkle |he officer.

Cruz spins and glares at some four or five figures dimly seen moving

deeper into the brush. He stands for a few seconds then turns and con-

tinues walking. He meets another officer at to comer of Gayley Avenue

and Strathmore Drive and they talk over the situation for a few minutes.

They decide to respond to a radio call of 40 people making a disturb

bance in the Dykstra parking lot, and arrive in time to see a patrol car

handle the call. The foot patrol officers watch with some amused con-

cern— under to circumstances a piatrol car is a conspicuous target for

the dorm dwellers above who are armed with water balloons. The patrol

car moves into the lot practically under the dorm balconies, its red lighto

blinking. The officer flicks on the toudspeaker and asks to fraternity

people to <psperse. But what the hell, says Cruz, they're going to have fun
^ anyways. But he hopes they do not have a slingshot device which was

rumored to be powerful enough to sling things from theXratemity over

the dorm roof. ,

(Coothiaedon Page 16)
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passenger. '' 'V *^'

The officer walks dano a nearby parking area where he is met by a

responding patrol car. He recalls the case of Gayle Terrance Melton, a

gas station attendant arrested 10 days earlier on a charge of burglary

After a UCPD stake out had linked him to thefts from to
Neuropsychiatric Institute. (He was later convicted of that charge.

)

Before the i^trol vehicle can move, the van suddenly darts out from

the driveway and turns south onto Westwood Plaza. A ipeooial patrol car

falls in behind to van, however, and a short hoot from to siren causes

the van to pull up in front of the Physical Plant building.

Franklin and to back-up officer pull up behind the second patrol car

and the questionii^ of two possibte theft suspects begins. The driver and

the passenger of the van are asked to step from to vehicle. The driver

tells to officers tot he was dropping a friend off at to hospital for
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(Continued from Page 15)
'

The dorm residents spot the officers standing off to one

side of the parking lot and a few taunts ^ome floating down
their way. A dorm resident walks out to them and com- *

|>lains that some people are also throwing bottles out the

windows. The patrol car moves out of the lot and the insults

and taunts begin drifting back to the direction of the

fraternity house. j

/^ few shadowy figures are seen stepping iut from the

-^ibiushes onto the parking lot. A cry goes up from the

balconies '^Hey, cops, bust* em!" followed by splashing

noises and the figures beat a hasty reUpeat into the bushes.

By 11 pm vthe noise and commotibn have apparently

aroused the ire of nearby residents not so inspired, for the

wakie-talkies on the belts of the officers crackle with the %
announcement that the West Los Angeles Police Depart-

ment is sending two to three additional units into the area.

In a few minutes the fraternity quiets down. A police

siren blurts shortly and the remaining dormies on the

t>alconies dninkenly announce the arrival of LAM) ofrthe

,
scene. The dprm resident is asking, "Cdn't yoci (jk>

anything?" _
It ^ets quiet for a minute or two, then the foot officers

receive a radio call that there are people moving up the hill

toward the dormitory. They move in, intercept the

fraternity raiding party and confiscate a bag of water

balloons. One officer takes the bag and flings it to the

pavement to pop thfs balloons. He walks back to the other

offleers, his pants legs dark with moisture. '*I popped the

balloons the wrong way," he confesses with a grin.

The dorm resident is still complaining to the officers

about the situation. The fraternity is beginning to souhd off

again. Dorm resident not involved in the water fight begin

to show displeasure at their more k)oisterous neighbors.

"Quiet! Shut up!" one yells.

Then agjain comes the sound of a fraternity raiding party

moving noisily through the bushes. The dorm residents on

the k>alconies are delighted.
*

'Can't you scare them or something?" asks the student

standing by the officers.
^

The officers laught, '!\Kg're not a scare agency." "Hey,

this is Hailoween. "

—

-^- * r __
"^^Tl^ymid^e in to intercept more fraternity people. The
dorm people notice them and yell, "Cops! Cops are over

there!" The officers find three people and take away the

containers filled with water and waterballoons. A water

balloon thumps down a few feet away from the officers and
they niov^ back outt}f range. The radio reports that 10 to 15

people are again moving towards the dorms through the

bushes. Splashing sounds are heard.

"They gotta be crazy," says one of the other foot bent

patrol
S2SaBSIB?t.'~".

— '

officers, because no matter what they do, me traiemiiy

people are never going to get the dorm people wet.

The officers move in again and interccfpt three more
people armed with water balloons. "Hey, we're just having

a good time, that's all," protests pne. -
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From a fledging group of fifty the UCLA Sierra

Club has grown to be one of the nations largest

chapters with 1200 members. Dean Robert Ringler,

faculty adviser to the club, attributes this expansion

to the club's versatility. "We have somethkig for

everybody of eVery talent."

Activities offered

Many activities are offered, including back^l^

packing, bicycle trips, cross country skiing;*

mountaineering, and biking. There are also ac-

tivities for those who like their adventures sitting

down. These rang^ from letter writing parties to

movies, lectures, and conferences.

Lectures are not liiQited to woodsy lore. The
September meeting was devoted to whales. This

month's meeting will feature Mary Anne Erickson,

the new southern California representative of the

Sierra Club, who will be speaking on conservation

and the individuaL '

.„u.: ^^,„-_v. ^

'
'

'

•
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/ jMonthly projects

Nor are all of the activities sponsored by the club

limited to excursions through wooded forests. The

monthly conservation projects are an example.

The project for October will be dedicated to

protecting Indian petroglyphs (ancient Indian

\i

paintings) from the desert ravages of dune buggies,

motorcycles and people in general.

Other activities include a joint project with Open

Spacfe Incorporated. The company develops en^

vironmerttal curriculums for sehodi children, aind

Che club provides guides and assistance for field

trips.

V Club outings

„ The main concern of the UCLA Sierra Club is.

their outings, on the average thicee trips a wogkend
and at least fifteen trips a month.

The responsibility for these excursions falls on the

outings committee made up of any member who
wants to help plan a trip or two. The committee

meets the third Thursday of every month.

Newsletter ^

All trips are given a rating indicating the dif-

ficulty. The ratings^ range from very easy to

strenuous. Necessary equipment is listed. This

information is provided in the monthly UCLA
Sierra Club news letter. Members are urged to

sul>scribe to the news letter. "We have never made
it a condition that you had to be' a menliber of the

national Sierra Club," said Ringler. '*We ask for

their own benefit that members subscribe to the

news letter."'" "-

UCLA Sierra Club liieetings are held the second

Thursday of every month at 7:30 pm in the upstairs

lounge at Kerckhoff hall, v^—• -+— -t /-.—»«•
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By Stephen Flschmaiin
J DB SUff Reporter

the Faculty Club here will soon learn tli6 fate of itr~^
'^

liquor license application. '
^'''

'*
^"

An AlcohoUc Beverage Control Board (ABC) (learing on

September 16 at the State building downtown appeared to

move favorably towards granting the license. According to

ABC hearing officer John A. Willd, a decision on thtt|

evidence will not come out for a month. Willd will consider ^r-

written arguments to be received by the end of this month:"''

'

ABC director Ed Kirby will make the final decision.

Appearing for the club in support of its application was.

Chancellor Charles E. Young. In a brief appearance

following a lunch recess, the Chancellor said the sale of
^

liquor by the dub would help bring a "sense of

community" to a large and widely dispersed faculty. By
increasing

*'communication between faculty members"
which he said has "always been a problem at UCLA"
Young stated that the license would promote the univer-

sity -ff"well-being."

Prof. Edward Rada of the Public Health department

here opposes the license. Rada asked the Chancellor if he

felt failure to dbtain the license would hurt Faculty dvto

attendance. Y6ung sakt "No." Before the Chancellor's

arrival Rada had pcHnted out that membership had in-

jcreasedfrom 1100 to 1706 since 1968 without the benefit of a

iquor license. ^ ^ - v -^^-^ - .^-^^ r^ •<

nder further questioning by Rada the Chancellor said

le did not feel the availability of Uquor would "detract

rom faculty effectiveness" and that there would be-e-

nough controls so that he did not expect faculty drinking

be a problem. Special controls tagged 01^ to the license

pplication forbid the sale o( any liquor to be taken off the

acuity club premises, and would permit undercover in-^

pections of the planned drinking facility.

Under questioning by faculty club representative Alan

Jharles, special assistant in the Chancellor's office, Young

urther testified that he has sufepbffcd ti Faculty <?enter

iquor license ever since he ha» been at UCLA. He also

eplied in the affirmative that he had written the president

if the University a yeaip ago to ask his ai^ in, &ett^

changes in State law that would speed the granting of the directly accessible to the general community. Later

license. -
^

'

- •.
•-

-
"'

- --r—' — ---^-^ -- -^-^•^^-.

—

~-^-r-- testunfiony showed that though the general public could

In his opening remarks, hearing officer Willd listed

several issues to be considered at the session. Among them
were r'.-^-

1) Would license be in violation of a sUte law forbidd|ni'

the sale of liquor by the state or any of jts, subsidiary in-

stitutions \ V , - > / / ^ i

2) Would the proposed liquor sales lead to law enfor-

cement problems, and
3) Would the new licen^ create too great a density of

licenses in the Westwood a^'ea.

^Another issue brou^t up by Rada was whether or not the

club has been a "social club" for the minimum five years

required by law.

Rada pointed out a club by-law that had been in effect

until 1973 which specifically sUted that the organization

was not a "social club." Rada said the particular by law

was drawn up so members could take tax deductions on

their club dues. Since the by-law was changed only

recently in order to qualify for the present application,

Rada argued the club will not truly be eligible for a Ucense

for another four years. _ :.*. ,

Charles and hearing officer Willd, who often appeared

annoyed with Rada, impatiently got him to admit the club

has always been socially oriented despite the by-laws. To
emphasize the point, Charles later asked club manager
Mary Erickson to enumerate some of the club's social

activities'^ She mentioned such things as luncheons,

readings, TV, and»group tripe to football games as social

functions that have gone on for years.

probably enter the facUity without much difficulty, only

members with a club charge card woukl be able to make
purchases. Such a limited access facility, Charles and

Brickner agreed, make the question of density a moot
point. ;

•
•

''''^-
. ^,

'"

As to the question of law enforcement problems arisn^,'

BHckner testified that he had asked both Sgt. McGary of

the West Los Angelte police and theUCLA police what they

thought, and neither objected to the license or anticipated

any special problems from its being granted.

In view of apparently smooth-running precedents of

liquor at the UC Berkdy and UC SanU BariMura faculty

clubs, violation of laws prevefttUig a state agency or

subsidiary of the stote selling lk|uor neyer developed into

much of an issue. When Rada said one-third of the

payment for the present club facility was covered by

University (i.e. sUte) funds the hearing officer countered
*
*I do not care how the deed got to the RegenU— only that

it is there." Membership dues are currwtly paying off Uie

balance of the mortgage. This club is Classified legally as a

private corporation on sUte property. Whan Charies put it

to club presideht Bob Rodgers that the chib "Is not an

instrument of the state of Califbmia," he repUed "yes."

By the end of the hearing, the only pohit Willd had

mentioned as a potential obsUde to the license was

whether the club would be serving foo4 at all times when it

serves alcohol, Uiough lie was riot certain whether this

would be a requirement. Charles assured him the chib

would make any changes in food service which ware

necessary.

-- - •
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Another important witness at the hearing was ABC ,

special investigator John Brickner, who had visited ttie Presentiy, tiie chib plans to serve liquor only in s^«U
club on three occasions to do some general research on tiie and relatively isolated portion of their facility calleawe

appUcation. In his questioning of Brickner Rada brought $ierra Room. No guests, under 21 would be permitted to

out that the number of Uquor hcenses in the Westwood^area^^V-^nter. •
.

* ^r^^^ ^- r ^r"* ^

has increased from 11 in 1968 to 26 at present. He argued - After the hearing Willd said a 'yes' decision on *«
JJ;

that the last thihg Westwood needs is a new license, there plication could be resubmitted by protesters to the ABC

being ^enty of public access to alcohol ah^dy. ' appeals board, and firom Uiire reach the sUte courte.

But Charles Qountered witii ttie fact tiiat tiie club is "With $500 and a lawyer," he sai<J, "a final decision could

situated on a hill which makes it invisihl» and only in- } be delayed for two years." t r M
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TheColegc Plan
What weVe got is a very

sp)ecial package of services

designed specifically for col

lege students. We call it the

College Plan, and heres what

makes ft so special:

The College Plan
Checking Account.
First you get completely

unlimited checkwriting for

just $1 a month. (Free during

June, July and August.) You get

monthly statements. Arid the account

stays open through the summer even

with a zero balance, so you don't

have to close it in June, reopen it in

the fall.

Personalized College Plan Checks
are included at a very low cost. Scenic or

other style ctieckis for a little more.

BankAmericard? Next, if you're a qualified student o

sophomore standing or higher, yoU can also get

BankAmericard. Ufee it for tuition at state universities, for

check cashing identification and everyday purchases; Con-

servative credit limits help you start building a good credit

history.

Overdraft Protection. This part of the package h^lps^

i
1*

^;.

m^--

•• i<

T,
-ii IgrJf^y -'

avoid bounced checks, by covering

all your checks up to a prearrange(| limit.

Educational Loans. Details ofi

Studyplan* and Federally In-

sured loans are available from

any of our Student Loan
Offices.

avings Accounts. All

our plans provkle easy

ways to save up for holi-

days and vacations.

Student Represent*
atives. Finally, the Col-

lege Plan gives you individual

help with your banking problems.

Usually students or recent gradu-

ates themselves, our Reps are located

at all our major college offices and are

easy to talk with.

Now that you know what's included, why
not drop by one of our college office, m^et your Student

Rep, and get in our College Plan. It'll make your banking a

lot easier.

Depend on us. More California college

students jio.

"lAL.
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Jivlsl LevisI LevisI

ffrpm 1 1 .00 . ^ 4^

* •l^l-tWlti^l >t>J>wl ".'tlV* '*

More right here than ever before! Straight legS/

flares, denims^ corduroys, perma-press cottons!

Plenty of colors, plenty of siz6s — see them all!

sportswear, b level

,_y

V

ONE WEEK ONLY SPECIAL ON
WQRK.SHJRJS! WITH THIS AD —
Buy a pdtr 6f Levis and get 10% off

the price of the shirt. These are
already a steal, cause thevVe priced

from 6.49! "
^

wood . »

^drafting tablot

obowhoro, 11 0.00}

horo, 70«00k
Now H E R E is a buy ! Hardwood drafting tables, assembled, ready to use.

Adjustable tilt and height, sturdily constructed, ideal for artists,

engineers, whoever.
art/engineering supplies, a level 4

—

/^K

.%

npH^PMMinni

i^m rmni with plentY of

ililiiie^d'em — and H
ow, vou tan 9^t

^ni nne points

i7c value — 4»<

arly \H pensr
special 1T9

. 3 martcers plus

^ i,ra values — w<

lyUM .r J.f,. V- '
•

wan hanging

wickor piantors ,-

from 4«00

Enchanting planters of white ^r n'atut^l

wicker ^ plus natural woods, and many
more. See them all in many sizes and
designs, ready to brighten up your home or

office.

.i.

art/en§irjwrln(g_siyua£l'?iL^jlJev^

open mon-thurs 8:00-7:30; frl 8:0p-

7:30; sat ,10-4 ^ - _^
^
^

_•''

A
plant caro

postors 2.00

A must for indoor or ouWoor gar-

deners! This poster chart shows you

the light, temperature, water arid

soil requirements for 50 different

kinds of plants you'd usually grow in

pots — and it includes color-coded

tags you can stick on your M>ts ^!
you'll remember how to treat e5^h

plant. Great lookmg, too!

art engineering suppli^^, a level

INDOOR PWNTS
LCQCMD

,l\tMliN \%\M PfJ '.:
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Ar.iA# ^

Aoe '

ADV "

AAD« "

ADAe ;

ADOe ".

ana
cjAe

jr%B n D
\<«An»
ADD* . ,

AGAO
ADAa :•

ADT :":::::::..

I a D •
lADV
inn«
IAD#
IDA^

'AOAa
AADT
lADT
IAD*

'ADOa
'ADAV
inaa
IDDV

-ADD*
lADDV
^AADA
AUV

i

calondars for ovoryono,

any placo '"--z^:^^

You want a calendar small enough to fit in

your pocket? We got 'em. Of: great big

desk-sizes where you can jot down all youV'

notes — got those, too.

We even have academic-year calendars,

that start in August and go through the

following year's December!

There are booklet calendars^ by-ttie-day

calendars, notebook calendars — dozens

more. /

school supplies, b level

•ri;

._r .£..

O) .

II km

. ^i

7.99 and

r-3«v'-'-:

11.49

h«dspread benanxal hnperts from India
Fine quality spreads each a work of. art, each different — beautiful
colors and prints. Use them for draperies and wall hangings, too.

'• sportswear, b level

' |Vi
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Students^ Store ISpecials!
MMOi

J> „•...,^

.,.,y.

sundrios in tho Studonts' Storo^

moans ovoryHiing Jrom a Poll to cosmoticsl

Discount-priced health and beauty aids (clieck around, you'U find it^s really

cheaper here) —J&mous name cosmetics (Revlon, Bonne BelL Almay, Max
Factor and Love), with a professional cosmetician to serve you-^ greeting

cards for every occasion — magazines— and Foods! A Deli case with cheeses,

cold cuts, breads, and so forth — ice creams— soft drinks— marvetous Health

Foods, and good old American Junk Foods. You'll also find sewinfLkits, kitchen

stuff, and tobacco products. Sundries? Better believe! ^.

sundries, b levelf - - ^-: .

^ —jy-
;
1*'^

.
' '

P«iiiiI!SiP'^BiP!i!ii!l»Pi^

There's even a little

hardware section!

Wlmrei(fer ^u live

----ilornli* apartment
er home -* you can
get equipment to fix

It up here — for

exiimpie: taci($#

nails^ swag tiooks

and chains^ speaker
hookup wlror ex-

tension cords«
remote control
cord, flash fights,

cup hookS/ shower
curtain hooks,
screw drlyers,
pliers, hammers,
multi-wrencliest

window and door

locks.

sundries, b level

""&^

%'
\,

^- .#

~ V-'

football iorsoys 4.S0
One size fits all — and you can cfkMii ttit niimtrat

combination you wish I Comfortable all-cotton, in

purple, red/ gold or maroon — terrific witl^ljivls, of

course! •# -.. .^' ;
•

'- u -"*•""'

sportswear, b levet ».i, ..4.- ^fm. ^^-'a.---

•V ^•

y

very Special bay on tftmli shoos

for Mon, for womon —

10% oM with this acH

_^__j__

ucij^jox, 2.oe

Be Bruin te the tipe of yeur toeil

White with blue and gold stripes on

stay-up hightops, cotton-nylon, one

size fits am
bearwear, b level

»

. ' *

Regular tennis shoes in blue or navy— 6.9? r . .

Lace-to-toe basketball shoes — 8.00 ^ ^ ' ^

Athletic tennis shoe* with arch support and con|rast color leather strips— ?.pO

ff *•'«».»»''

*^^. sportswear, b level
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UCLA gyn bagg 14'' ilso - 7.2S 16'' giso - 7.7S

Heavy duty Vinyl with waterproof rubberized lining with UCLA BRUINS and the

UCLA shield on it.

Cylinder Bag— washable canvas with zipper pocket ; navy or gold 5.50

UCLA Emblematic Goodies

Glow-in-the-dark UCl,A decals — 50C

Mailable UCLA decals - ^
(for out-of-town Bruin fans) — 35c

Bruin booster badges — 35<

UCLA beach towel • 5.50

Famous everywhere, with the Big

Bruin face on it —^wUHt cotton,

blue/gold trim.

,' f
<*~a/-

bear-wear, b level

^V^ " '-•'

opon mon 7s45-«s30| toos-thors 7t45-8s30|

ffri7t45-7s30} gat 10-4

a & b levels, ackerman union, 825-7711

Whito tta«-Spoodo

SwhnsoHsfor' '-^

Mon and wonaon

men's racing trunks from
5.25

women's one piece suits

from 11.00

The incredible suits that helped

change records at the Olympics I

Solid colors and prints in dozens of

choices-ttie choice of competition

swimmers the worki overt

sportswear, b level

rOU NAMF
T-shirts, football terseys, bike bags, laur

you can have the design of your choic

permanently before your very eyes — y
your name or your club imprinted — y
your message via your shirtfront, wit

Come s#e th# or^at Bruin Pressure Pr
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FSA to reschedule spring elecUor^
<
a
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By Patrick Healy

DBSUff Writer

The Foreign Students Association (FSA), plagued by a

controversy over its role in the International Student

Center, will finally stage its postponed spring election on

October 15 and 16. r

The election will determine the FSA|s 25-pcr50h

lexecutive committee. According to Georges Tchokokam,

current coordinator of the executive committee, the spring

election was postponed "as a sign of good will to the UPC,"

referring to the University Policies Commission, which

has been mediating the disfipte between the FSA and ISC.
i«ai

10

**We'lftry to stay away
from the watchdog aspects,

Hill added.

9>

The FSA election was originally scheduled for finals

week last June. UPC Executive Officer Anne Lawrence

suggested that a better-advertised election, allowing more
foreign students the chance to vote, could be held in the

faH. ]— . — —
:

' The FSA-ISC controversy began almost immediately

after FSA members began serving on a policx-making

committee to the ISC Board of Directors in 1972.

Tchokokam, who has served on the FSA's executive

committee since its inception, said that a main reason for

the formation of the FSA was the "dissatisfaction" of

niany foreign students with the student programming
arranged by the ISC.

The FSA and the ISC Board have not been a^\e to agree

on the authority of the committee, or even its member-
ship. According to Dean of Students Byron Atkinson, a

member of the Board, there are "several members of the

(FSA) executive committee whom the Board simply does

not trust."

In its role as a mediator, the UPC has guaranteeS thegua
_A

FSA will hold a "democratic election" to determine its

new executive committee.

The election apparently is one of the final stimibling

blocks before a settlement can be reached. ISC Board

members, including President David Weiss, have in-

dicated they will accept the UPC's guidelines for a five-

member programming committee, including three

representatives chosen by the new FSA executive com-

mittee.

UPC Chairman Alan Katz, representing the

undergraduate Student Legislative Council (SLC), and

Adrea Hill, president of the Graduate Students Association

(GSA), have issued a joi;^ statement that "SLC-GSA is

satisfied with the propriety of FSA's traditional election

procedures because they are within the constitutional,

guidelines and because they provide for notice and access

to a large number of students." Hill and Katz added^'tHat

they "agree to be the guardians of electoral integrity." -,_.,,

In approving the FSA's election procedures, they noted

that, aside from the new ^fes \n October and the addition

of the FSA office as a polling place, procedures "do hot

deviate from but are consistent with procedures used in

preceding years."

Candidacy is open to all registered foreign students:^

Applications will be available through October 7 in both the

FSA office on the Ihird floor of Kerckhoff Hall, and the

Administration's Foreign Student Office in Dodd Hall

(formerly Social Welfare). Both offices will also serve as

polling places.

According to Tchokokam, the 25 candidates who receive

the most votes will be elected tp the executive committee,

with the proviso that no two committee members can be of

Jhe same nationality.

- An elections committee, consisting of three delegates

chosen by the candidates, an advisor from the

Campus Programs and Activities Office (CPAO), and two

membei*s ot the outgoing executive committee, will

"execute the election . . . (and) police the polls."

Though HiU and Katz declared their '•willingness to

scrutinize these (election) machinaUons," both said they

do not plan to become deeply involved in the elecUoo

process. HiU told the Dally Bruin that all GSA and SLC .

plan to do at this point is supervise the funding account

requests by the FSA, The two student associaUons had '

already agreed to pay the advertising and other costs of

the elecUon. Hill also said that the two associations would

insure that the ballot boxes are kept "in a safe place" on ^
the night between voting days. ; ^^ ^ \ ..Ln
"We'll try to stay away from the watchdogjujpect, Hill

ndded •''''"
'

"

"
'katz agreed, saying that "we'll not treat this one much -

differently than any other special interest group election." ^

, Diana Mahmud, the SLC first vice president, apparenUy ?

has been by-passed in the election plans. Though special

interest student groups fall under the jurisdiction of Mah-

mud's office, she said she has not been contocted by

members of the FSA executive committee "for a long

time.*'
.

r
The FSA was founded three years ago as an associauon

open to all foreign students on campus. No membership-

dues are charged. After drawing up its constitution, the

FSA affiHated with SLC and held its first election in thej;^

spring of 1972. Pradeep Kakkar, elected executive com-

mittee coordinator that first year, was succeeded by

Tchokokarfi. The first election drew about 500 foreign

student voters of the approximately 2500 on campus; last

year's turnout was only about 300, Tchokokam estimated.

With the greater publicity this fall, Tchokokam, who is still

the FSA's acting head, expects a much larger turnout.

Aside from its disputes with the ISC, the FSA has con-

centrated on programming fairs and other events on

campus. Tchokokam said that the "International Week,"

held at the end of May this year, drew 5,000 people. He

added that most programs are free, except for special

events like the Ravi Shankar -concert which the F3A
sponsored. *
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Wednesday, October 2 - S:3Q p.m.

z Schoenberg Hall
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at Hall Ticket Office-
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First event in the Schoenberg Hail Jazz-Folk-Country Series,

presented by Student Committee for the Arts and ASUCLA Cultural Affairs Commission.
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RegFees tofind itselfwith smaller budget
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V By Glenn Zoni

: ' '

" DBSUff Reporter
This year the Registration Fees sub-

committee faces the arduous task of funding
student services on a much-reduc^ budget..

The Reg Fees sub-committee, which is an
advisory group to Chancellor Young, is

primarily responsible for funding Student and
Campus Affairs as well as Academic
Programs. .^^==::=i£^:™;r.._ , . ^

Stu(|lent andCampu^ Affairs; headed by Vice
Chancellor Nofman Miller, encompasses the
Campus Affairs division, the Student Services
Division and the Student Development
Division. The Campus Affairs Division,
headed by Assistant Vice Chancellor Charles
McClure, controls Recreational Facilities,

including the Sunset Canyon Recreation
Center, the Women's Resource C^ter and the

Student Ticket Subsidy. ^ '.%:

">«?• ''-*-,V

^flielStiident Services Division, hc^aded by
B.H. Atkinson, is in charge of StudehrHealth
Service and the 'Student Health Service In-

surance Subsidy. ^^

The Student Development Division, headed
by Assistant Vice Chanceltor E.^haw, is

responsible for the Counseling Center, the

Ombudsman and the University_P^licy
Committee. . ^

Registration Fees are also partially

responsible for funding Campus Academic

Programs, whicli are under the directorship of

,Vice Chancellor Charles Z. Wilson. Under
Academic Programs are the offices of Un-
dergraduate Admissions, the Registrar,
Financial Aids and the* Academic Advan-
cement Program (Formerly knowi^ as the

Educational Opportunity Program). -•

Some programs in the College of Fine Arts
are also funded by Reg Fees, such as the Band
and the Glee Club. - v :. ,

. ^. . -

i^/Thc' committee's net resources for the

coming year total $8,586,305. This amount is

composed of the $100 registration fee paid by
each student ^s part ofJ^ total $208.50 fee.

if

Subtracting the coming shear's operating

expenses, which total $7,690,362, leaves only

$125,943 left for augmentation of programs;
compared to last year's $300,000. Even this

amount proved to be inadequate last year. The
committee was forced to take a tight-fisted

approach 6n virttially every major item in the

-budget.lasome areas the committee cut out

entire augmentation requests totalling tens of

thousands of dollars. In spite of the com-
mittee's cautious approach, they were barely

able to fund all of the departments and come
up with any reserves.

In light of the reduced reserves for

augmentation, the Reg^ Fees sub-committee
will try to accomplish two things in the conning

year. First, it will make a conscious effort to

concentrate its energies more heavily on in-

vestigating a few areas in detail, e.g!, Student
Health. This will hopefully enable the com-
mittee to get more involved in the planning
areas of programs. Second, the committee
will take a base-budgeting approach. This
n)eans that the committee will fund a
department the ajnount it was given last year
and be concerned only with augmentations to

that amount.

The Registration Fees sub-committee is

composed of eight student members: four

nominated by SILC and four by GSA; the

chairperson of Program Task Force or his/her

designee; one representative from Vice
Chancellor Hob^n; one representative from
Vice Chancellor Wilson; one representative

from Vice Chancellor Miller; and one fiTculty

representative.

-j-
^' The coming year's student representatives

Include Winston Brooks, Lindsay Conner,

Michael Do>vning, Teddy Eden, Elizabeth

Eisner, Jon Haber, Cindy Pollock and Mark
Waldman. The administrator's represen-

tatives are Winston Doby, Charles McClure,
Earl Robertson and Barbara Wade. The staff

representative is Larry Pierce. The faculty

representative remains to be appointed.

The Reg Fees meetings, which will be held

weekly during^Fall quarter, are open to all.

The next meeting will be held Thursday,
October 3, in the Regent's Dining Room of

Murphy Hall.
.
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IF YOU'LL BE 18 BY NOVEMBER 5TH
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DEADLINE
SUN.OCT
FOR REGISTRATION INFORMATION CALL:

(213) 974-6661 or 825-2530

PAID FOR BY THE i^ATIGNAL MOVEMENT FOR THE STUDENT VOTE, INC.

SPONSORED BY THE STUDENT LOBBY AND SLC
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PIZZA
PALAGE
in the village

GAYLEY & WEYBURN

470 0788
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Richman continues fight ajgainst'ciiyMil
But Edelman critic sceiris

to be waiving at windmills

i!

E
o»

•o

by Eric Mandel
DB Staff Reporter ^

Ask anyone in many of the City Hall

;

departments if they know Lester Richamn
and they break into a Wide grin and say,

**Yes, we know Mr. Richamn," Lester G.

Richman a 61 -year-old lawyer and property

owner, is a self-styled crusader who has

spent considerable time at City Hall at-

tempting to right the
*'wrongs" of

municipal^overnmenti
Last July 30 he formed a non-profit

corporation to help carry out his efforts,

which was aptly named Fight City Hall

Incorporated (FCH). U is made up of Rich-

man, his wife an^^son and what Richman
claims to be 20 of his soft's friends from

UCLA. \

The offices of FO^ are in a building

owned by Richman located on the corner of

Wiishire and Vet^an. On the front of the

buil:fling are two[ signs proclaiming the

organization's ^irst Ta^k; "Recall

Edelman."
Richman says Ed Edelman, the 5th

district LA city councilman, is "unworthy

of holding public office." He bases his

claims on certain fa>fors Edelman
allegedly dhJ- for special interests and

subsequent contributions made to his

supervisorial campaign from those in-

terests. Richman says the reason the recall

campaign has beeit initiated while

Edelman is running for 3rd district county

supervisor is because laws requiring

Edelman to publicly reveal campaign
contributors have ^one into effect since he

last ran for city counci). Bill Canup,

Edelman 's press secretary, said, "It

simply is an attempt to embarass

Edciman."
When asked Richman denied any

association with th^ campaign of John

Ferraro, Edelman's opponent for super-

visor. He said, "I hardly know the man."
Canup said, *'It*s a personal vendetta" and

stated he knew of no connection to

Ferraro's campaign.
"I am going to have him recalled before

the supervisory election which is on

November 5," Richman stated at one time.

Two and a half weeks ago FCH held an

organizational meeting which was billed as

the commencement of the Edelman recall

drive. The ten people who attended heard

Richman and Paul Eberly, an editor of the

LA Star, discuss the decriminalization of

marijuana and the legalization of vic-

timless crimes. They also heard Richman
talk about the possibility of recalling the

whole city council with the exception. of

whole city council with the exception of

David Cunningham. Richman said he

planned to make a room in his building into

apolitical center where people can discuss

th^ political problems of the day over

coffee.

Many of the people at the meeting said

Richman had some good ideas, but that his

supporting evidence was not solid enough to

warrant a recall drive. No recaW petitions

were distributed, but it was agreed to hold

another meeting two weeks later.

Among the complaints Richman has

about Edelman is of an alleged zoning

ajustment (conditional use permit) to the

Tibereth Israel Sephardic Temple and a

subsequent $1,000 contribution from the

Sephardic Jewish Community and
Brotherhood.

The contribution was confirmed through

official County Registrar-Recorder
recoirds. Edelman's City Hall office could

not reconfirm or deny the contribution,

because no one there has any such records.

The temple applied for the zoning

ajustment so they could build a parking lot

and some other structures beyond the area

which is properly zoned for it. Becaulse the

Home Owners of South Westwood and in-

dividual area home owners objected, the

application was denied. An appeal by the

Temple to the Board of Zoning Appeal

(BZA).was also denied.

At a final appeal — during a City Council

Planning Committee hearing — 125 people

. spoke on both sides. Along with the many
letters and telegrams which were received

fi'om both sides, the committee was given

a' petition ags^inst the ajustment with 480

signatures. With Edelman's leadership

(the temple is in his district) the com-

succeeded (with Edelman's support ) in

banning the billboard.

Richman has had other problems with

the city concerning his attenipts to change

the zoning of his property from residential

to commercial. The city refuses to do so

until Richman dedicates, or donates, part

of his property for the widening of Veteran

Avenue. ^
In spite of Ihe fact he is still zoned

residential, Richman has rented some of

the space in his building to commercial

businesses. For doing this he has been tried

and acquitted once and has a second trial

pending.

Richman found Edelman's name in

connection' 'With < the complaint which
resulted in his first trail and therWoihe

blames Edelman in part for his legal

troubles. The Investigation Division of the

Department of Building and Safety stated

in the complaint that the "request for in-

vestigation of (Richman's) property was
channeled to them from . . Councilman

Edelman's Office." Caniap could not find

the record of the complaint, but said niost

likely "someone reported it to us and' we
forwarded it on to Building and Safety." On
January 23, 1974 the judge handed down a

directed verdict of acquittal on six of the

charges for lack of evidence. The other two

were dismissed on technical grounds.

The next day (January 24, 1973) another

complaint was filed against Edelman. This

is not double jeopardy, because every day

he allows businesses to operate in his

building is considered a separate violation^

The second trial will start today. . ir-.

Richman says he has met the criteria

prescribed for his kinil of zoning change

and therefore legally the citfttiust approve

the application without requiring the street

dedication. He also says part of his building

is on the land for which the city is asking.

According to Roy Bundick, an official in the

Planning Bureau who has handled Rich-

man's case, and other legal sources this

kind of street widening can and has been a _
condition for zoning changes in many
similar cases. . i

-

Richman also claims he can legally be

required to dedicate the land only if he is

building a new building, which he says he

hopes to do someday, but has no plans at

the moment. .„^.*]T .
"^—-^-_^

In an AUgiist sT 1973 memo Dohatd—

Tillman, the Los Angeles City Engineer,

told Calvin Hamilton, the Director of the

Department of City Planning, that Rich-

man had agreed to satisfy the city's street

widening requirements and recommended
the Planning Department approve Rich-

man's zoning change. The memo said

Hichman had also agreed to pay $9,000 of

the widening costs. In the last paragraph

Tillman said the agreement was "in

connection with a misdemeanor action in

Munii^ipal Court, and that this Office later

concurred with the agreement." ..

.
.'

TVcjcoMnS . tP Tadao isomoto, Dfvision •

Engineer of the Street Opennings and

(Continued on Page 25)

.saSF"

mittee unanimously approved the zoning

change. They were convinced the temple

would not disturb the peace of the neigh-

borhood and. the new parking lot would

alleviate some of the on-»treet parking

problems. Again with Edelman's strong

support, the full council adapted the

committee^ recommertdatipns 12;^ to ll «

Richman is also angry with Edelman for

thwarting his attempts to haye a billboard

on his property — a billboard worth $1,000

monthly in rent. On this issue Edelman was
in agreement with the Home Owners of

South Westwood. Richman wanted a zoning

variance so Pacific Outdoor Advertising

could move their billboard to his property.

The variance was denied, but he won his

case in a BZA hearing. Ultimately Tishman
Westwood Corporation, with the support of

the Home Owners of S6uth Westwood,

DB photo by Scott Brock
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IllE STUDENT COMMITTEE FOR THE ARTS
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is an organization which through Reg. Fee subsidy brings unique and
outstanding talent to UCLA for students at a minimal cost.

There are four undergraduate positions open. Any studept interested in

serving will pflease write a one page (minimum) statement of intent/

interest with their name and day & night phone numbers attached.

The statements are to be left in 304 KH and each student is to sign up
there for an interview.' Deadline — Oct. 4th. The Committee will

contact each applicant. ^
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FRfEGAS!
FREE PARKING!

(we// a/most)
^^ _ >

SHARE EXPENSES BrJOlNlNG
.f •,. j.-4 ;..r?-^.;i4

/»/// OMEGA S

TREE COMPUTER CAR POOL SYSTEM

SAVE MONEY * SAVE HASSLES
At no charge we will supply you with a list of eommuter#who

ive in your area whose schedules are similar to yours.

WITHX)R WITHOUT A CAR
fi

Just fill out the form below with^yourientatiye schedule a

return to. '

cr.s.Main —*• -i|f
1

'A'

by foot:

Compute r Carpool System——

-

c/o Alpha Phi Omega Fraternity

308 Westwood Pla2a K.H. 411
k

•
;-••'

Los Angeles, Ca. 90024 •' -_

Alpha Phi Qmgga's

Mailbox located just

outside of Room 304

in Kerckhoff Hall
I

, •iMrjkF . ..•'s» «»

Extra Applications and laformation may be picked up from
-•"1^ --

. .-.-V-.. ,.- : —^ . .-.. -'.- V^ "
•

*

either Alpha Phi Omega, Room 411 KerckhoffHall (TElH:

82-51920) or from Campus Parking Service, parking structure 8

(TELeV 82-53937) / :_/---::^...::

"

Carpool Is a free service of Alpha Phi Omega Fraternity

sponsered by the Student Welfare Commission of SLC
^

T * "i^ 7 "iT*-! - ALPHA PHI OAAEGA COMPUTER CAR POOL SYSTEM
I I I I H I — ^
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Student Faculty/Staff

3) COMMUTING ADDRESS

2) NAME

NUMBER AND STREET I I I I I

Ldst Name, - 4^^ ,j^

I 1 1 1 1
1

I

First Nanr>a Middle Initial

-Ov- ,."._^....-. •-.

J.ii.City

Nearest Main Street Intersection

Telephone

Number

County ZIP

rrrim .t" '• ua-f

»et miersecTion . __. :..

rrn-rT-n-n-rn
Area Code Prefix Number

WILL YOU DRIVE
• YOUR CAR TO --

,.^~5«MH CAMPUS?
D " D I

5) SCHEDULE (Indicate times ON THE HOUR or ON THE HALF

HOUR, times MUST include AM, PM NOON, or MIDNIGHT. 11

any time slot isTlexIble, write "FLEX" In that slot.)

." TUESDAY

Yes

r'

No
t^'W:-

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

ARRIVE ON CAMPUS

DEPART FRQftA CAMPUS
•rjj> . < y.

.i

r .

6) If you have any additional comments, put them on the back and check this box.
[ |
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KLA resumes
license search

An effort by the ASUCLA
Communications Board to obtain

a radio broadcasting agreement is

underway . .^IA —-^ ^
Jeff Shanofsky, filesi

'

repP^^fttative for KLA (Comm.
Board's on-campus station),

began informal talks with radio

sUtion KROQ last year when he

worked there as a disc-jockey.

Representatives from Comm.
Board, ASUCLA,* and Shanofsky

will talk to legal counsel Alan

Charles, Special Assistant to the

Chancellor's office, today to

formulate a plan of action based

on Shanofsky's earlier discussions

with KROQ.
The three alternatives to be

explored are 1) UCLA's purchase

of KitOQ, 2) a time- sharing plan

with the station, and 3) a

challenge of KROQ*s license.

Expectation of success in any of

"-the three alternatives range frora-

"fair" to **unlikely."

KROQ, off the air now for two

months, has been "totally

iTiismanaged" and is heavily in

debt, aqcording to Shanofsky.

Both Shanofsky and David Ben-

der, Co-d*rector of Student In-

formation Office (formerly

ASIS), fear the station will run

better when broadcasting is

resumed ,and thatrt^ie present

offer will be rescihded. The
present price asked by the statiog

is $2.5 million, with a

downpayment of $300,000.-

Although the Regents, Gomm.
Board, and the Alumni
Association have been named as

possible money sources, most

agree that the Regents are the

best possibility. When asked if the

Regents fhigbt restrict the

programming of a station that

they bought, Shanofsky replied

that, "The Regeaits don't seem so

conservative and bad as they're

1-

stereotyped," .
"*-•

I

The possible time-sharing plan

would allow KLA to broadcast on

KROQ's AM frequency from 6amr
12 midnight. KLA would supply

the personnel while KROQ would

keep the major portion of ad-

vertising revenues.

Another possibility [ is

challenging KROQ's license.

Legal fees would cost $100-200,000

and would necessitate '*mud

slinging," according to Melanie

Reynolds, chairperson of an ad-

hoc sub-committee of Comm.
Board set up to investigate the

chance of obtaining a radio

station. She doubted the success of

such a challenge. Even if the

challenge were successful, KLA
would not necessarily l)e awarded

a license according to Bender.

Bender also fears, that the

challenge "might nix some of the

negotiations on the time-sharing

plan."

If all else fails, UCLA c<»A6

start a station anew. But first an

open frequency must l)e found.

Reynolds said that Harry E.

Morris, PublicationsManager of

Comm. Board, was in charge of

locating an open frequency.

Morris, however, when asked who

was looking for the frequency,

replied, *'l don't know who's

working on it. I've been trying to

find out myself.'* i^

I

I

Call it in -

825-2493
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CitxMall battle...

(Continued from Page 22)

Widenings Division of the Buniea of

(^gineering, the City Attorney's office had
agreiftd to drop charges in the second trial in

returii for Richman's concessions. The
$9,000 Richman paid covered only half the

widening costs; the city was to pay the

other half. He said this was t^ first time he
could remember the city has paid any
street widening costs in this kind of case.

Isomoto said Richman would only have
to dedicate a strip of land 5 ft. 7-1/2 in. wide,

which does not include his building, and
could only be forced to dedicate the rest of

the nine feet to the city if he tears down the

building. The city had originally asked
Richman for 13 feet, but the federal

government had dedicated four feet more
than required from its property across the

street. .-^
,

•.•..• -- ^^''- -

To complicate matters,' the height
district along the section of Wilshire

_Boulevard on which Richman's building is

situated was lowered while he was in the

thick of his zoning troubles. The height

district is ihe maximum ratio of floor space
to the buUaable area of the property. Ac-

cording to Isomoto, Richman got wind o^

this just before the lowering was to go into

effect.

He then psked if he could get a building

j[)ermit l)efore the height district change^.

»v

This would enable him to start construction

on a building with the allowable floor area

of the old height district within a year of the

issuance of the permit. When told he would
have to draw up a set of plans to obtain the

permit and it would probably take him until

after the new height district west into ef-

fect, Richman gi^$^' up on Ihe idea.

Richman nullified his agreement with

4he Qty Attorney's office by appealing its

tenn$' to the BZA. In a letter from John J.

Schimmenti. RichmaiL's attorney, to the

BZA, Schimmenti said Richman was
considering a suit against the city for 5.5

million dollars for damages resulting from
his zoning battles.He said he would drop the

suit and dedicate the land if the Planning

Dapartmant would tot Richman coniider

the dedicated land in calculating his height

district. Isomoto said, this is **very unusual

(and generally) no such allowances are

made." -

Richman's appeal was denied by the

BZA. He then^9ppealed his case to the

Planning Committee of the City Council

who recommended his appeal be granted

saying, the case *^irould not set a

pij^cedent" and the decision would be

-^ylippHcable oiily to this case." On the

sedond and final reading to the full City

Council on August 5, 1974, the appeal failed

to obtain the eight votes necessary for

passage— t)^cause, according to Richman,
Edelman opposed it.

Richmond contends the tishman
Westwood^ Corporation received zoning

changes allowing them to build their

parking structure adjacent to his property

rather than 15 feet away, as they would

have had to do under the previous zoning.

He also claims these zoning changes were
made without a hearing or prior notice to

area property owners. H.J. Murray, a

deputy city clerk, swore in an affidavit he

had sent out notices of the zone change on

April 8, 1972. Richman says there is a

connection between Tishman's zoning

change and a $2,000 contribution Edehnan
received from Tishman.
According to Richman, segments of

Tishman's property which were zoned

commercially apd for parking were
gerrymandered so the 15 foot segment of

Tishman's garage ajoining his property

would be zoned residential. Canup says

Tishman originally wanted to put the

garaj^ near some apartment buildings

belukid the Tishman building. Edelman
opposed it on the k>asis that the noise would

disturb the residents and advocated it be

put next to Richman's property. ^
r--According to city records the ^Ihole

garage is zoned commercial. Roy BUndick,

the planning official who is also in charge of

the Tishman case, said it is standard

.practice to zone garages commercially,

because it Idlows more liberal use of the

land. The stdres on the ground floor of the

parking strticltire also account for the Und
t)eing zoned for commercial use.

Riehman also charges there is a con-

nection k)etween an aUey vacation by the

Dillingham Corporatidfi and their $1,000

contribution to Edelman*8 superviaorial

campaign, ff^lman's office rtoimfiri not tn,

be a^are of the alley vacation, but Ridi-

man has a co0y of a letter firom John Sims,
an official with the Dillingham
Corporation, to Louis J. Moto, an official

with the City Planning Department,
discussing the vacationwhich stated a cojiy

had gone to Edehnan. Edehnan could not

: *

rtn?

to

DB photo by Scott Arock h

k)e reached for comment, but

secretary Canup said, "That's a routine

letter," and "More than likely it would be
tossed away."
Dillingham wanted to build what is now

the McCulloch Oil Building on the comer of

Wilshire and Westwood. The building would
straddle the north end of an alley running

parallel to Westwood Blvd.. The alley

vacation was approved on conditioa
Dillingham dedicate property ior a new
entrfince to the alley to compensate for the

entrance they blocked on Wilshire Blvd.„,

The alley vacation did not restrict access UT"
any of the tnisinesses on the block. It was
approved without objection by the Public

Works Committee, the Planning Com-
mittee, of which Edelman is a member,
and the full City Council on October 27, 1970.

Anotfier reason Ridiman wants to recall

Edelman is because of an alleged con-

nection, between the passage of an
ordihance allowing the Westwood Chambir
of Commerce to use public sidewalks tot

their activitif and a HjOOQ mnfrihiitinn

»»
work '"where the activity is to take place.

Richman claims these stipulations were
made to limit sidewalk selling in Westwood
only to the Westwood Art Fair. Only two

permits have been issued so far under this

recently passed ordinance, one to the

Westwood Chamber of Commerce for their

Art Fair. Edehnan supported the law,

because as Canup asked, "Why should

someone be able to open a food stand in

front Of a restaurant and block the

sidewalk?". ... .; , j ^ : . ^
, As a result of aU his problems Richman b

taetng the City of Loe Angeles, Tiahman
Westwood CorporaOon; Edmund Bdelman
and about half a doten other city officials in

two Uwsuits for a total of approodmalely

$25,000,000. This indudes the mon^ Leh-
man had paid as his half of the Veteran
Ave. street widening coita. In the* suits

Richman essentially daimi,' "The
Pendants (Edehnan^et, si.) . ..engaged
in a conspiracy to deprive the pbdoOff
(Richman) of his rights." In the Edehnan
and Tishman ai

/ ^

J

..\i.

-v..

•W;1,

from that organization to the councilman's

supervisorial campaign. The ordinance

limits^klewalk selling only to ''non-profit

organization(s) formed for charitable,

e<hicational, civic, veteran, philanthropic

or 6ther liehevolent purposes," with more
than 100 members l|alf of whom live or

**Plaintifrs (Richman's) .suit is fi:ivelous

and tolaUy without merit. Nonethdess, hi

the interest of full disclosure of the public

record, because of the insinuatioDs and
innuendo eontahied in the complaint, we
have gone beyond what is normally
neceipary to dispose of a spurious lawsuit

"

.>,

i^1(X^
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The Pofitlcal Science Department
announces the following special courses as

^ part of the department curriculum for the*

Fall Quarter 1974 ^

FRESHMEN SEMIIIMIS - Consent of Instructor - 1st meeting of class. • v :

PolittcjlScitiice4A- R.Longaker- MW111BH3288
THE JUDICIAL PROCESS AND THE BURGER COURT

Political ScMRCt 48 - R.Gerstein- MW 9-11 BH 3288 :^

ANGLO- AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES

Political Science 4C- B.Campbell- M3-6BH3288 'X
POLITICS AND PARALOGISM: THE ABUSE OF REASON IN POLITICAL ARGUMENT v

/
Political SciofKe 40 - J. Ml - M 2-5 BN 2150

UNDERSTANDING ELECTIONS

;"if,

i.

^"

SPEDM. STUDIES COURSES- Consent of Instructor - |st meeting of class.

Political Science USA - R. Rocco - Hh 1 11 BH 3288

APPROACHES TO THE STUp^ OF POLITICAL THEORY

Political Science 13M - N. i^lowitz • Hh 111 GSM 33S7C

PSYCHOLOGICAL ft CULTURAL FACTORS IN IfirL. RELATIONS: A CASE STUDY OF THE

MIDDLE- EAST CONaiCT

Political Science 17M- R.Longaker- T912BH3169

CONSTITUTIONAL ISSliES AND THE NIXON PRESIDENCY

HONORS PROSEMINARS - Prerequisite: Completion of four upper division political science

courses with B or better^ Application for admission available in Department Undergraduate

Offids - ' BH 4250 Consent of Instructor - 1st meeting of class.

PiMical Science 197A- D Rapaport - 1st meeting Oct. 4. 3-6 BH 4355. Subsq. meetings

Th 3 6 HH 210

ASSASSINATION AND TERRORISM

Political Science I97B - D Hobbs - Th3^6BH316} . ^
'

PROBLEMS IN CONSTITUTIONAL LAW

PoNlical Science 1970 - E.Gonzalez- Thl-4HH218i

LATIN AMERICA'S STRUCTURE OF DEPENDENCE AND OPTIONS

Political Science 197E - L Snowiss - Th 710 BH 4355

THE SOCIOLOGY OF LEGISLATIVE INSTITUTIONS
» • •

THE FOaOmNC RESIMR COURSES HAVE BEEN AOOEO/CNMSEO IN THE FRU

Political Science 127 - C.Zoppo- MW111SW146
THE ATLANTIC AREA IN WORLD POLITICS

PdNkai Science 141- D.Marvick- MW911BH4269
POLITICAL BEHAVIOR ANALYSIS

Political Science 1S2 - A. CYR - Hb 13 BH 2150

BRITISH GOVERNMENT

PoMkal Science 1S38 - Deleted

PoiWcd Science 173- I Bernstein - MTWni8SW16I

GOVERNMENT AND BUSINESS

! « Pntd A<tvtftlnnmwt i'

.9*3-

-i.^:

The Jack Steak Sandwich.

The Jprnbo J9ck.

The Jumbo Jack with cheese.

The Bqpus Jack? ^

The Breakfast Jack.'

Hamburgers.

Cheeseburgers

The Moby Jack^'Fish Sandwich.

Tacos.

French fries.

Onion rings.

Hot apple turnover.

Coca-Cola*, root beer

and orange drinks.

Pure orange juice.

Chocolate, strawberry
and yanHIa shakes.

^

Milk.

Coffee. ft
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FRESHMAN SEMINAR PROGRAM
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i' f FALL QUARTER
..''

'The Freshman Seminar program is designed io'«nflch your first y«or'

experience by thus assuring you immediate osiOcfation with one of the best

faculty minds on this campus, while also offering you the continuing

collegiate association of from ten to fifteen peers, whose fntellectuol In-

terests ore similar to your own. Those of you who take advantage of this

Seminar opportunity will also find yourselves immediately engaged In the

exciting, fascinating work of a scholar on the frontier of his field, delving for

beneath the surfacel of survey analysis to explore the primary sources of

knowledge and investigate problems for which no textbook solutions hove

as yet been formulated. Finally, these Seminars offer you the chance of

ranging as for as you dare to venture from your present disciplinary

predisposition, whether that may lie in the social, life, or physical sciences,

the humanltle^ or fine arts, blazing trolls toward horizons you may only

hove glimpsed before and always wanted to know more about. S:i:^._-

• . ... I f^

— Available only to freshman students. ....— 4 units credit, Letters and Sclefpce cpurses satisfy breadth requirements

in the College of Letters and Science.
,v -• -

— These courses are informal seminars, 2-4 hours per week. 'r.

— Enrollment Is limited; 1 5 students unless otherwise stated.
,

— Students may enroll In one Freshman Seminar per quarter.

— Coll the Department concerned for further information. ;

:- Additional Freshman Seminars will be offered in thj Winter and Spring

Quarters. ;v ' y '^

liX^
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ANTHROPOLOGY 98A

COLLEGE or LETTERS AND SCIENCE— GEOGRAPHY 98

"Anthropology and Literature"

L.L. Langness, Associate Professor-in-ResldenceT

Anthropology and Psychiatry
"

Anthropology, considering itself a science, has

largely' neglected its relationship to the

humanities, porticulory literature. Yet many
anthropologists hove written fiction or

sometimes fictional accounts of their work. They

have also written autobiographies and in-

trospective accounts in lieu of, or In addition to,

their scientific books and papers. This seminar

will focus on a few of the better examples of

ethnographic fiction," and autobiographical

accounts of fleldwork, and will consider the

relationship of anthropology to literature in

generol

t
1

<« ,-•

"Landscape in Literature"

Christopher L. Salter, Associate Professor;

Geography
This seminar will be a study of the ways In

which various authors have treated landscape in

works of fiction. Novels, short stories and poetry

will be considered. :

The first class meeting will be held on Wed-

nesday Octobec 2 from 7 to 10 p.m. in Bunche

A155. Thereafter the cto^swill meet on Monday

from 7 to 10 p.m. in Bunche A155. i
*^*"'*

t

- •>.

The class will meet on Thursday from 10 to 12

noon in Bunche 3117. Enrollment will b^ limited

to 12. (I.D. 12720). Registration for the class is

by open enrollment. (Dept. ext. 54119).

ANTHROPOLOGY 9»B
Human Nature — Understanding Man and

Culture"

Robert B. Edgerton, Professor-iti-Residence;

Anthropology and Psychiatry

GERMANIC LANGUAGES-M
"The Problem of Guilt and Responsibility in Post-

Wor German LlterotMre from Brecht Jo ,Peter
**fif9

^"^-r-^"'

Weiss" ^ .

Ehrhard Bohr, Professor of German
The seminar will deal with guilt and

Tespbnslbtlity ds political and moral problem*

and their reflection In post-war German
Literature. , Authors included will be Bertolt

Brecht, Rolf Hochhuth, Thomas Mann and Peter

Weiss. No knowledge of Guzman required. All

texts will be read in Englisfi.

The class will meet on Monday from 2 to 4 pm

^^M-

J»-

»

-r..,

More than any other creature, man Is a

product of culture, but he is also on animal. The

relationship of man's biology to his cultural

experience was on original Puzzle for

anthropology, and it has remained in the

forefront of anthropological interest. To un-

derstand man it is necessary to understand his

evolution as a primate and his reliance upon

culture OS a mechanism of adaptation. This

seminar will consider the most fundamental and

^controversial quQMions about culture and human
behavior.

The class will meet on Monday from 1 2 to 2 pm
in Bunche Al 52. Enrollment will be limited to 10.

(I.p. 12722). Consent of instructor is required:

contact the Professor at Security Pacific Bonk

Bidg., Suite 300 (ext. 50419)

ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE AND
ENGINEERING 98
Wasting the West: Histopcol—-Sludy--^ at
Environnf^enlal Problems in the Western U.S."

Richard E. Lingenfelter, Profes$oV-m-Residencer

Planetary and Space Science
• ;

A research seminar exploring the history of

environmental problems in the American West*

The first half of the seminar will be devoted to

discussion of the types of environmental

problems recognized in the last century and

public responses to them. The seconct half will

concentrate on directed research and discussion

of specific problems, leading to the preparption

^f a short research paper." .f"

The class will meet on Thursday from 1 to 3 pm
in Geology 4641. Consent of instructor is

required; see Sharon DeBenedet in Geology

3677 (ext. 57675). Enrollment will be limited to

15. (I.D. 3495Q) -
[ [

}

u.'WoJkttifi.'i

..™-»*^
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f COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS

in Rolfe i\\&. Enrpllmenf will be l.imifed to 15.

_ (I.D. 40480). Registration for the class is by open

enrollment (dept ext. 51855).

ITALIAN 98B
"Romantic Literory Perspectives"

i^ronco B#tti7 Ais'dcidte Professor of Italian

Based on thtf background of European culture

of the 19th Century, this seminar will focus on

the origins and development of Italian

. Jlomanticism and its bearing on the intellectural

climate of the 20th Century. _ .^ .^^^
The class will meet on Wednesday from 2 To"4

pm in Royce 342B. Enrollment will be limited to

12. (I.D. 45372^. Registration for the class is by

open enrollment (Dept. ext. 53055).

METEOROLOGY 98
>

"Remote SUnsing Methods"
Joacob Kuriyon, Assistant Professor of

Meteorology
The cpurse deals with methods of sensing

objects or phenomena without being in direct

contact with the object that is being sensed. In

remote sensing information is transferred by the

use bf "light ' waves ond the object is to utilize

thse waves to present an image or stimulus

which con be experienced by man's more limited

investigations of the planets (Mercury, Mors,
Jupiter, Moon, etc.) and the Earth's atmosphere
to detect elements, survey and monitor natural

resources, etc.

The class will meet on Tuesday and Thursday
from 10 to 11:30 am in Moth Sciences 7121.
Enrollment will be limited to 10. (I.D. 5>1T3).
Consent of instructor is required; contact the
professor in Math Sciences 7162, MWF 9-11
A.M., (Ext. 54285).
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THEATER ARTS 98

A

»

The Nature of Film OS o Story Telling Medium"
Robert Epstein, Lecturer in Theater Arts , .. ,;: J/>

*

. This would be a relatively intensive course on the technique (as opposed

to technology) of motion picture story-telling. A few specific films will be

analyzed thoroughly with emphasis on conveying an understanding to the

students of those problems of story strutture. photography and editing

which ore not only unique to the motion picture form but aire its very basis.

The doss will meet on Monday and Friday from 9 to 12 noon in Melnitz

?586. Enrollment will be limited to 15. (ID. 89183). Consent of instructor is

. equired; contact the department (ext. 51353).

_rr-.;.
..^

.1 »t <^\4it'*l>

ART 988
"Dynamics of the Image"
John A. Neuhdrt, Associate Professor of Art

The thrusts of this seminar will be to observe the effect of cultural and
technol<dgical energies in the shaping of the visual ortifacf— the image. We
will look at the occurrence of a "thing or ideo" which has been expressed
through th^ eye, hand and camera, drawing, lllmtrotlon. caricature, car-

toon, rendering, photograph, motion picture and video image.
The class will meet on Monday from 9 to 12 noon in Dickson 4257.

Enrollnient will be limited to 1215. (I.D. 1$412). Registration fdr the class is

by open enrollment. (Dept. ext. 51866).

For a dollar, a month, you can have a student checking

account at Wells Fargo Bank. There's no minimum balance re-

quired^ and you can write as many checks as you want.

You'll get a'statement every month. And if you decide^

not to write checks over the summer, there's no monthly servide

charge at all. We'll still keep your account open, even if there's

no money in it. Until you return to school in the Fall.

We also have a special Master Charge credit plan for stu-

dents. It provides extra money when you need it—and a good Way
to build credit standing.

To find out more about student banking, come in to the

Westwood Village Office of Wells Fargo BanTc at 10850 Wilshire

Boulevard in Westwood.

WeHs Fargo Bank.
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^ Jhe Freshman Seminar program is designed io enrich your first year

ex^rience by thus assuring you immediate association with one of the best

facuity minds on this campus, while also offering you the continuing

collegiate associotion of from t#n to fifteen peers, whose intellectual in^

terests ore similar to your own. Those of you who take advantage of this

Seminar opportunity will also find yourselves immediately engag^ '"ith*

exciting, fascinating work of a scholar onYhe frontier of his field, delving far

beneath the surface of survey analysis to explore the primary sources of

knowledge and investigate problems for which no textbook solutions have

as yet been formulated. Finally, these Seminars offer you the chance of

ranging as far as you dare to venture from your present disciplinary

predisposition, whether that may lie in the social, life, or physical sciences/

•^-'•Fnr
the humanities or fine arts. blazing'^tTSiils toward horizons you may only

have glimpsed before and always wanted to know more about. .... - - y.

-m..i.~

issues this 'V»r*'

—
f
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•ntt I
— Available only to freshman students. ^^ .^, . _ _ .^ ,

— 4 units credit. Letters and Science courses satisfy breadth requirements

in the College of Letters and Science. ^^. . LoJ
— These courses ore informal seminars, 2-4 hours per week. |

^ Enrollment is limited; 1 5 students unless otherwise stated.

1- Students may enroll in one Freshman Seminar per quarter.

— Coll the Department concerned for further information.
. _ ,'

^— Additional Freshman Seminars^ will be oHered In the Winter and Spring

Quarters.

.^_
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By Patrick Healy ,

• DBSUff Writer
After a long summer session which

saw the Student Legislative Council
:(SLC) establish its programming
plans for the coming year and deal
with such issues as the use of special

education fees, the undergraduate
student government will argue its two
most controversial issues now that the

full-time students have returned for

the fall quarter. .'^

A
»$'v: •>, 4-

COLLEGE OF LEHERS AND SCIENCE

AWHROPOLOGY 98A t

"Anthropology and Lrterofifire"

L.L. Longness. Associate Professor-in-Residence;

Anthropology and Psychiatry

Anthropology, considering itself a science, has

largely' neglected ,its relationship to the

humanities, porticuldry literature. Yet many
anthropologists have written fiction or

sometimes fictional accounts of their work. They

hove also written autobiographies and in-

trospective accounts in lieu of. or In addition to,

th^ir scientific books and papers. This seminar

will focus on a few of the better examples of

'.ethnographic fictfon." and outobiqjiraphical

accounts of fieldwork, and will consider the

relationship of anthropology to literature in

general. V^
•---•- .^.. ^,.-..^.... .,,- ......,,,_^-.......^.....^^-:.

The class will meet on Thursday from 1 to 12

noon in Bunche 3117. Enrollment will be limited

to 12. (I.D. 12720). Registration for the class is

by open enrollment. (Dept. ext. 54119).
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ANTHROPOLOOY .98B
' HMmon Nature — Understanding Man and

Culture"

Robert B. Edgerton. Professor-in-l?esidence;

An thropo iuyy und Psyth ia t r y ^ ;•.
^

. ,

More than any other cr&atuipe. man Is o

product of culture, but he is also on animal. The

relationship of man's biology to his cultural

experience was on original puzile for

anthropology, and it has remained in the

forefront of anthropological interest. To un-

derstand man it is necessary ^o understand his

evolution as a pHmote and his reliance upon^

culture OS a mechanism of adaptation. This

seminar will consider the most fundamental and
controversial questions about culture and human
behavior.

The class will meet on Monday from 1 2 to 2 pm :

in Bunche A 1 52. Enrollment will be limited to 1 0.

(I.D. 12722). Consent of instructor is required;

contact the Professor at Security Pacific Bonk

BIdg.. Suite 300 (ext. 50419)

ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE AND
ENGINEERING 98 . ^^^.

'Wasting the West: Historical Study of

Environmental Problems in the Western U.S."

Richard E. Lingenfelter, Professor-inrResidence;

Planetary and Space Science
~' A research seminar exploring the history ol^

environmental problems in the American West.

Jhe first half of the seminar will be devoted tor

discussion of the types of environmental

problems recognized in the lost century and

public responses to them. The second half will

concentrate on directed research and discussion

of specific problems, leading to the preparation

pf a short research paper.

•fhe clois will m<§et on Thiirsddy from 1 to 3 pm
in Geology 4641. Consent of instructor is-

required; see Sharon DeBenedet in Geology
3677 (ext. 57675). Enrollment will be limited to.

15. (I.D. 34950) ~7

1*^

GEOGRAPHY ^8
"Landscape in Literature

.Christopher L. Salter.

Geography - y —-:—^^^-^^^^:
This seminar will be a study of the ways in

which various authors hove treated landscape in

works of fiction. Novels, shprt^stories and poetry

will be considered.

The first class meeting will be held on Wed-

nesday October 2 from 7 to 10 p.m. in Bunche

A155. Thereafter the ctoss will meet on Monday

from 7 to 10 p.m.Jn Bunche A155.
... .
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GERM/VNIC LANGUAGES 98

"The Problem of Guilt and Responsibility In Post*

War German Literature from Brecht to Peter

Weiss" ._ .
^ -

Ehrhard Bohr, Professor of* Gormon -*
.

The seminar will deal wifft guilt oni
responsibility as political and moral problems

and thieir reflection in post-war German
Literature. Authors included will be Bertolt

Brecht. Rolf Hochhuth. Thomas Mann and Peter

Weiss. No knowledge of German required. All

textsf 'wtll b# read in English.

The class will meet on Monday from 2 to 4 pm

**
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in Rolfe 31 15. Enrollmei^ will be limited to 15.

(i.D 40480). Registration for the^class is by open

enrollment (dept ext. I>1855).

ITALIAN 98B
"Romantic Literary Perspectives"

Franco Betti, Associate Professor of Italian

Based on the background of European culture,

of the 1 9th Century, this seminar will focus on

the origins and development of Itdlian,

Romanticism arid its bearing on the intellectural

climate of the 20th Century.

The class will meet on Wednesday from 2 ,t6'4

pm in Royce 342B. EjirpHment will be limited to

12. (I.D. 45372). Registration for the class is by

open enrollment (Dept. ext. 53055).

The question of whether to join the

National Students Association and the

move to increase the salary stipends of

SLC members both dat^ back to the

SLC retreat to Santa Barbara in mid-

June. The $900 retreat, intended to

establish the SLC's budget for the

coming year, did not finish that task,

^ut it did draw the batUe lines for the

two issues which the Council failed to

resolve in its 14 subsequent summer
meetings. .—..^

Stormy issue *

Membership in the NSA has been a

stormy issue on the Council «ince SLC
joined in 1947. It has taken up more of

the Council's time this sumnier than

iany other issue. The last two motions

concerning theT4SA were both decided

by one vote. On July 30 the Council

voted six to five against joining the

NSA retroactively. Bob Borden
changed his vote and two weeks later

the same motion passed five to four.

The move to increase the stipends of

SLC members, led by Diana Mahmud,
Smmy

The foUow^ Thursday SLC vot^
six to two In 'favor of increasing its

stipends from $996 to $1,500 per year.

One week later the Council again
changed its mind after arguments that

it would be best to discuss salaries

after students return in the fall. A
motion to reduce the stipends oi SLC
staff members appointed by the

president also was finally postponed.
- V'\\ Disenchantmenl
The stipend issue and the NSA

dispute apparently contributed to the

disenchantment which caused the

Finance Commission chairman. Bob
Hess, an ex-officio member of SLC, to

resign in early-August. Hess said that

SLC had failed to ^ve up to its.

potential as a governing body when
asked why he had resi^ied.

The SLC consists of 14 students and
three representatives from the

faculty, aluipni and Administration. It

is the executive and legislative branch
of the Undergraduate Students
Association. This year, thanks to a

$1.50 increase* in stuctent fees, the
initial SLC fund is the largest ever,

totalling over $250,000.

The SLC president is the most
powerful member on the council.

Larry Miles chairs the meetings and
represents the Council, but except in

the case of ties does not vote. ^

Miles' eight: u:
Looking back on the summer

session^ Miles listed the eight issues

whith he considered important: ',

--^-Completing the budget;

^

— Helping the Experimental College

and the Extramural Programs and
Opportunities Center JCEIXPO) obtain

new facilities on tbe **^*' level of,

Ackerman; ^— Working with the Natif^nat

Wise, Bob Borden, and Ken—

S

tudertt faobby and other
Mido, was stalled* at the retreat by a

speech from the floor saying that it is

*'not ethical for a body to consider its

salaries while away on retreat"

commissioners on the Council to

present a Steppenwolf concert next

month in Pauley Pavilion;

(CoBtlnnedM Pag^ «l)
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METEOROLOGY 98 !

"Remote Sensing Methods"
JoGcob Kurjyan, Assistant Professor of

Meteorology

r The course deals with mothods of sensing

objects or phenomena without being in direct

contact with the object that is being sensed. In

remote sensing information is transferred by the

use of "light" waves and the object is to utiliz.e

^ftse wove^t'to present on image or stimulus

which con be experienced by man's more limited

investigations of the planets (Mercury, Mors/
Jupiter, Moon, etc.) and the Earth's atmosphere
to detect elements, survey and monitor natural

resources, etc.
J

The class will meet on Tuesday and Thursday
from 10 to 11:30 am in Moth Sciences 712U
Enrollment wilf be limited to 10. (I.D. 57113).
Consent of instructor is required; contact the
professor in Moth Sciences 7162, MWF 9-11
A.M.. (Ext. 54285). ~^---:-^~-~^....
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By David W.Gottld
-""--- DBSUffWriter

Although the summer lacked the type of news
often found on the front page of the Herald

fe:xaminer*s street edition, news on campus and
happenings around the State and University af

fecting UCLA have kept administrators and student

officials on their toes, r-- r^ •

Issues such as integration, child care, and the

University budget have gone through intense

negotiation periods as those involved are trying to

get the jump on the academic year.

'^••i'

V
THEATER ARTS 98A ^

The Nature of Film as a Story Tellirvg Medium" ^

Roberi^ps^^'ri'^^c^^f®'' i'^ Theater Arts

This would be a relatively intensive course on the technique (as opposed

to technology) of motion picture story-telling. A few specific films will be

analyzed thoroughly with emphasis on conveying on understanding to the

students of those problems of itory structure, photography and editing

which ore not only unique to the motion picture form but ore its very basis.

The clos5 will meet on Monday and Friday from 9 to 12 noon in Melr\itz

.2586. Enrollment will be limited to 15. (I.D. 89183). Content of instructor is

tequired; confoct the department (ext. 51353).^ ....... •JM>- -

COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS

-r. ART 98B

r»t ff't f»i ^l ••t f-i r* ?•'

'

*% L,M.^

Pynomics of the Image" *

„

John A. Neuhort, Associate Professor of Art

The thrusts of this seminar will be. to observe the effect of cultural and
technobgicol energies in the shaping of the visual ortifacf— the image. We
will look at the occurrence of a "thing or idea" which has been expressed
through the eye, hand and camera, drawing, illustration, caricature, car-

toon, rendering, photograph, motion picture and video image.
The class'Will meet on Monday from 9 to 12 noon in Dickson 4257.

Enrollment will be licniledlo 12-15. (I.D. 15412). Registration for the class is

by open enrollment. (Dept. ext. 51866). '

news an

summer wrap-up
The Student Legislative Council (SIX!) has used

its three summer months for exploring pet^onalities

and creating schisms between various members on
the student governing board.

University of California officials were sued over

the so-called ''reverse discrimination*'' issue, a

di<?pute which could emerge as perhaps the most
important one facing students individually this

upcoming year. The UC Board of Regents welcomed
back one of its own members, Mrs. Catherine

Hearst, after a four month absence while the kid-

napping of her daughter, Patty, dominated national

attention.

The summer was not completely devoid, however,

of late breaking news including a misplaced gun
collection, a misleading chanty basketball game
sponsored by the Alumni Association, and the forced

resignation of campus adminstrator Rudi Alvarez,

embattled head of the Chicane Studies Center.

The highli^t olT the summer came on August 8

when Richard Nixon became a victim of his own
ambition. The last few days of the Nixon presidency
dopiinated the news. —-

^<f-.
'

A special edition of the Bruin hit the stands

following the resignation. -*-- 1^ ;>:i5;s.>r,r^«K

The summer began with the discovery ci a cache
of weapons in a student locker in Boelter Hall.

Found were 13 rifles, of both semi-automatic and
bolt action types; two shotguns, 14 handguns, a flak

jacket and over 1,000 rounds of ammunition, in-

cluding tracer and armor piercing slugs. Bayonetts,

bullet clips and a bullet proof vest were also found.

First discovered by a facility safety officer,

university police investigated a possible conspiracy,

but later discounted that theory when it was
discovered that a former student, 29-year-old

Charles Singer, apparently ^red the guns there to

hide them from his mother. '

Another continuing issue has been integration, a
1972 Regents plan to incorporate the aissociated

students organizations of all nine University of

California into the University. If carried through.

i^.

i«).

The summer began with
the discovery of a cache of weapons
in a student locker in Boeli^rHalL.;f*»»ji_ _

integration will make all employees of the student
associations employe^ of the state of California.

It appeared that this thorn in the side of students
and administrators here all last year would be
removed iTollowing approval of a "Statement of

Understanding" on the issue.

The "Statement,** however, is still under
(fiscussion, as neither side this summer has been
willing to give any-groun<Lin negotiation talks.

ASUCLA*s detcmination to kei^ ra autonomy
has been further sWengthened by a legal brief ob-

tained by the Berkley AS of this summerft^r./£

r The language in the UCLA "Statement^dl: Un-
derstanding** is so vague and subject t6 so many
different interpretations, a continuation of the issue

is guaranteed for the upcoming school year.

Another issue which won*t go away is the proposed
Violence' Center, an issue that has become so
clouded in political rhetorics that one person close to

the situation has compared it to a "canker-sore
located in the side of someone's mouth.**

V Another issue which
won't go away is

^

the proposed Violence Center^ .

.

Although demonstrations disappeared for the

summer months, legal proceedings against the
three students who chained themselves to the desk
of the Violence Center*s nudn proponent. Dr. Louis
J. West, still continue. __.,

A hearing^ schteifhiled by Dean of Students Byron
Atkinson to disqiss the possibility of taking student

disciplinary procedures against the self-proclaimed

"Sit-in Thi^** was originally to be held August 12.

^ But protests, raised mainly by the three involved,

have convinced Atkinson to pos^ne the Student
Judicial Review Board hearings till October 21.

Protests were also responsible for the resignation

of Chicano Studies Center Direetor Rudy Alvarez. A
report presented to ViceOhancellor David Saxon
charges Alvarez with administrative incompetence
and arrogance toward staff members. -

Alvarez designed on July 15. David Sanches, a
mathennatics professor here, has been aiipohited

interim director of the center till Decembw 31, 1974.

<Contlnaed OB Page 3f >
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Individual majors promote .u —

majors

The Normal

Abnormal'
•j MUr

By Eric Mandcl

DB Staff Writer

Would you like to major in non-systemic uses of

the verb in mexican oral Spanish by computer

analysis? Oi^Jjaybe the normal and abnormal

human? Or p^bly methods in verbal and visual

thinking? The College of Letters and Science and, on

a more limited basis, the College, of Fine Arts offer

an individual majors program in which students

who meet the requirements have taken these

majors and may take any approved major they

create.
^>»tm^<

The individual majors program "offers-an alter-

native for students whose interests or educational

ambitions cannot be molded into one of the more

established majors.

To be an individual major in the College of Letters

and Science the student must first have completed

at least three quarters of college with a 3.0 GPA. The

student must submit a sUtement explaining why

the UniversRy cannot accommodate him with more

established majors. The student must then list 12 to

15 upper division courses he plans to take in order to

meet his academic goals. To graduate the student

must write a thesis encompassing the principle

themes of the major.

Until 1972 the 1|jequll»^ments were less stringent,

but weie uliaiigea tu prevent atudcnto from taking

individual majors **merely as short-cuts to

graduation, or in order to evade requirements in a

departmental major,'^ according to the Letters and

Science individual majors summary. Many who

have gone through the individual majors program

believe the requirements are unnecessarily dif-

ficult, but all are happy they are participating in it.

Jill Abramsky, the first mdividual major in the

College of Fine Arts, had a more difficult time than

most. She said, "You have to fight the entire system

to get something lik^ this approved." Rufus Baker,

another individual major, said, "Thewhole thing of

getting an individual major is ridiculous."

The thesis is approved by the student's faculty

adviser and the Dean of the College of Letters and

Science (or Fine Arts). Baker, whose major roughly

translated from Portuguese was "A Study of the

interested in special ed.?

Pmtuguese Press, from its Inception to the

Present" wrote his thesis in Portuguese. This of

course made' it impossible for Dean Trueblood to

pass final judgement on it. Baker, a fiwrmer writer

for the Bniin, is interested in Portuguese and

journalism and was able to combine them in his

individual major. ^_ -~.

.Baker's problems stemmed from his false im-

pression that an individual majors' advisory

committee under the Student Educational Policies

Commission was the one who would approve his

major. — --

Heidi L. Hilb, former Student Educational

Policies Commissioner and External Affairs

Coordinator, first was a Spanish major. Later she

formulated an individual major in keeping with her

student government activities entitled **The

Policies and Politics of Higher Education," con-

sisting of political science, economics, higher

education, and sociology. She plans to go into

government or higher education when she com-

pletes her education. Hilb is already involved in

higher education, having been instrumental in in-

fluencing the Board of Regents to slice the

educational fee for part time students and make a

$1,000,000 allocatign exclusively for undergraduate

students. /
**

Hilb complained about some of the unnecessary

requirements in comi^eting an mdividual major. .

She also believed professors were not given apy

extra incentive, such as bonus pay. to be faculty

advisors, thus making it difficult to find an advisor.

Jill Abramsky, who majored in aestheUcs and

criUcism in the cinema, literary and pictoial wrts.

was the first of the two CoU^ of Fme Arts

individual majors. (There are 44^ m Letters and

Science as of the end of spring quarter.) There are

so few individual majors in Fine Arts because the

already estabUshed majors are so diverse, ac- ,

cording to Shirley Wilson, a CoUege of Fine Arts

Administrative Assistant. Graduate student -

Abramsky had been a literature major m her first

year here, then went abroad for two years to study

cinema. Upon her return she found the UCLA

cinema department too narrow and expanded iier

studies to include aesthetics (the philosophy of art)

and other fields related to cinema.

Randall Young has combined his interests in

^conxputers and Spanish for his major in non-

systemic uses of the verb in mexican oral Spanish

by computer analyses. His faculty adviser, Spanish

and Portuguese Department chairman Stanley L.

Robe, had made tape recordings of Mexicans telling

folktales. He wrote a book based on the transcripts,

putting forth theories-on slang uses of the verb in

Mexican Spanish as opposed to Castillian Spanish.

Fx?r his thesis. Young proved many of Robe's

theories through a computer analysis ol the tran-

scripts. Young is now in the (Graduate School o<

Management and would like to study in Argentina.

k Both Eli Gindi and Ian Lee Goldman are pre-med

students who took individual majors as a way (rf

doing research as undergraduates. Gindi, majoring

in the normal and abnormal human, is doing

research on hyperkinessis and the physiological

causes of mental retardation. He is looking for ways

to detect and correct chemical deficiencies which

can cause mental retjardation. WhUe taking classes

in Wochcmistry, gentics, biology and ^ucation, he

sa^is, !*There was no niAJ61' in the school Uiat

allowed me to put aU this together.**

By majoring in methods in verbal and visual

thinking, Patricia Belton was able to combine here

interests in English, architecture, fikn and video

tape. Her thesis was a filmed rendition of a Wallace

Stevens poem, using her main interest of filmed or

video taped studies of human motion. She is

presently a giraduate student in the School of Ar-

chitecture.
^

'

.

Anthony Carlos Correy is taking the pre-law m-

dividual major of preparation fqr legal work in the

barrio. He comes from a bilingual family

background and spent two months at the University

of Mexico in 1972. If he graduates from law school he

plans to use his bilinguality as -an inimigration

lawyer.

^* .- -^w>.'-»'*

Bomiaim
^
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By Rum CuniinlngB

DB SUfT Reporter
The man who proved the death ol Adolph Hitler and

Martin Bormann and who proved that George Washington

never had wooden teeth, is a professor in the School of

Dentistry here. ':*''! " ' • r
Dr. Reidar Fauske Sognnaes who researches the

deposition of minerals and is an esqiert in forensic den-

tistry, deals in two varied sublets outside his regular

duties: objets d'art and forensic dentistry **detective

work." ' .

"•

Dr. Sognnaes identified the bridgeworks, proving the

demise of Adolph Hitler and his ri^t-hand man Martin

Bormann, by using what he calls a/*micro-scanning

technique*^ that he developed himself.

The professor has just returned from London, England,

where he presented his entire evidence about Bormann to

Hitler's teeth, and held detailed interrogations with firiends

of Hitler's dentist. Dr. Hugo Blaschke.

Dr. Blaschke was a 1911 graduate of the University of

Pennsylvania's dental school. He then went back home to

Germany to open his practice. Among his patients besides

Hitler were Martin Bormann, Hermann Goering, Joseph

-iy

Braun's tooth structure differed so

much from that of a woman found with

Hitler's remains that It prompted
Sognnaes to describe her fate as a

"forensic enigma/' f

'^,»- r:»--»J!

t

the London World Congress of the International Dental

Federation.

la forensic dentistry, tooth and jaw structures are

becoming the most reliable form of identification once

there is not physical evidence of fingerprints. .^

Important clue -Trr-rriTrr -

Sognnaes^ research leads him to study the structure of

skeletons, skulls, tusks and teeth. Deposition of minerals in

biological systems is an important chie to the nature of

both sculpture and naturfil artifacts involving shells, coral,

pearls, ivory and humaii bones and t^eth.

In order to determine the exact nature of certain ivory

carvings, Sognnaes uses an electron microsoope to identify

the structure of those materials. ' /

Dr. Sognnaes used this new method toldentify tht type of

ivory used m George Washington's dentures.

- Actually, President Washihgton had about sue diffierent

sets of dentures. All of ^ese are accounted for somewhere,

except half of an ivory plate made for Washington in the

1790's. Currently, Dr. Sognnaes has traced the plate from

America to South America to Europe. During his work on

thejKeneral, Dr. Sognnaes stumbled upon captured Ger-

ma^dental records that would ultimately end one of the

most popular rumors,stemming from World War II.

Httler's teeth

HAViHg ftgCMS to the NaUonal Arotilves lu WasUtngton; SoftetU

Reidar Sognnaes j

Goebbels, arid a host of other infimous chanieters. Dr.

Blaschke died in 1957. I

Dr. Sognnaes compared Dr. Blaschke'^ dental

descriptions of Hitler with archives release^ |him the

suicide with his mistress, Eva Braun, and then was burled ^
in a makeshift grave. .'ti. p

'Forensic enigma* ..' irfe \<
**It could be definitely documented by ttils comparison «

between the anti-mortem and post-mortem data tha^'Der V
Fuhrer* is in fact dead," said Dr. Sognnaes. However, for 5
the **alive and living in Argentina** fans, evidence has ^
never been found verifying Eva Braun*s death. Braun's

tooth structure differed so mych from that ol a woman
found with Hitler's remains that it prompted Sognnaes to

jlescribe her fate as a **forensic enigma."
^ "In the case of 'Reichsleiter' Martin Bormann, there has

been a great deal of controversy as to his fate," s^ted

Sognnaes.
^ '

Bormann, condemned to death by the Nurenberg trials,

was reportedly seen in Argentina following World War II,

has been tearched for aU over the worid, since some
believe he escaped the nibble of the bunker. The search

was fe no avail.:—^ ". .-•.;. ^ ' » :v^": ;v . /: v-^-'

The recent unearthing of a skeleton at a construction site

in late 1972 caused much speculation as to the identity of

the buried remains. / .. n
.

^^* Escaperoote *

Recently, diggings have recova^ several teeth, and an ^
upper front goM tooth bridge whteh Dr. Sognnaes, in a *
personal letter to fbrmeif West German Chancellor Willie

Brandt, asked to examhie. After much delay, be was able

to make a comparison with the newly discovered skeleton

tnd Dr. Blaschke's daU about Bormann using the micro*

scanning technique. Sognnaes also interviewed several

eyewitnesses. He made positive identification and traced

the actual escape route of Bormann before he comjo^tted

suicide at a Berlin train station.
' WhiMris Dr. Sognnaes up to now?
He recently provided expert testimony in a murder case

where the killer bit deeply into the victims' nose, leaving
'

perfect impressions. _ l:„:\^ -^ i^ .. ^
Sognnaes is also researching early identmcatloQ or

cancer. "The exciting thing to me for tother research is

that this microreplication technique . . . offers promise

for microscanning of early cancerji»« supplement to the

-standard pap smear ^ biopsy technique of cancer ^
detection." i . ' - <^

.

, vrr- Ntfwlbceverles'' ^ ;
..,,..,-.,,....

A ^cone <^t can be mMtefrom tissue such as Up,

cheek, tongue, vaA sUn, fUMl ifrly ciAote may be Ideii-

.

tified through Sognnaes^ ekM!tr^sca|^^ilng technique.

Also, the professor may plan a trip to Newfoundland to

excavate for teeth to try to prove once and for ill IJbat Lett

Erickson did indeed discover America.

In between discoveries, though, Sognnaes wlU be here

iti. and fairinaUng

.>.

> \«
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D.CDr Sognnaes discovered captured records of Adolph the famous bunker where HiUer reportedly committed people with his amasing stories ^r
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SPECIAL KIDS
Be a classroom aide or a one-to-one tutor to the

educationaly, emotionally, or^ physicaly handicapped

JOIN the ASUCLA EXCEPTIONAL
* CHILDREN'S TUTORIAL

. PROJECT
visit us at Kerchoff 407 or ph. 825^2066

ORIENTATION MEETINGS
w*d. oct.2, 11-1 P»« V :.

' TThur. oct. 3, 7-9 prtt ^^:

AGKERMAN UNION 3517

1-
^ v-r.— .'/••,!•/
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Sponsored by CSC-SLC — /

( Paid Adverti«em«»l »P^

Above left:
'

Jill Abramsky;_^
"^ whose individual major

*

j in Fine Arts is titled

•"Aesthetics and Criticism

in the Cinema, Literary

and Pictorial Arts."

~-t: At right:

Heidi Hilb, who
majored in **The Policies

-p- and Politics of

Higher Education.

DB Photo by Stanley Himes,
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~~r-T The checkbook is free. The checks are free. The

service is fiee. And there's no minimum balance required!
.

It's the "free-est" checking account in town . . . free for the '

rest of your life. Youll never pay a service charge again.

But the offer is good for a limited time only ... so

take advantage of it now! i
.

We are pleased to offer the UCLA faculty and

staff members an absolutely free Western Bank of

Commerce checking account. . . including our famous ship

decorator checks. All you have to do is come visit us on the

Isouthwest comer of Wilshire and Westwood Boulevards

and sign-up or, better still, just fill in this coupon. . .c^ip it

. . . and mail it into Western Bank of Commerce . . . Bill

Tlimer's orWayne Albers' attention. Don't forget to

enclose your first deposit along with the coupon.

We'll send you a verified receipt . . . permanent

signature forms . . . temporary checks and a thank you note.

Well also explain how you can simplify your future

banking needs through the payroll disposition ser\'ice

offered by your payroll office or department office.

So why not take advantage of our free ix)ok'

offer and fill in the form and mail it iu,to us with your

deposit right away. ^\
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TO: Bill T\imor or Wayne Allwn
WfHtcrn Bank of Commerce
Wlltfhin* & Winttwood Boulevardn

I.OH An»ft»k»s. California 9<M)24 -

Fleaw k*t mu* have all the fnH» thingn you talkwl almut in the ad. I am a

memlKT of th<» UCIJV Faculty/Staff.

Mv Name i*: — —
Mv Home* Addn*H» ih, ,

—
The UCLA IVpartmi'nt where I work i»

(UCl.A phi>m'i—

* :»:

Kxt.

I can Ik* n»ached thru <Home phimel.

Mv iMK'ial Seeuritv NunilH»r ih.:

'My Sif(natun>_-.^ , , , ,

Date

My Opt^nini; IVposit (^cIosihI) Ih$.

WESTERN BANK

L
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— By Ann Solom iMmv.^ >.>—^Tf^

DB Staff Writer '^^f

Best known to the public as a member of the Seriate

Select Committee on Presidential Campaign Activities

(better known as the Ervin Watergate Committee) New
Mexico Sen. Joseph Montoya has long been involved in a

range of activites that goes far beyond campaign finance.

In a recent interview With the Dally Bruin Montoya

discussed his legislative concerns, his feelings on the

Mexican-American xjommunity in respect to political

involvement and the future of the Democratic pttfty.

One of Montoya 's biggest concerns in the legislature has

been education and employment for minority people. In

ments a little but there is stiU a long way to go.**

Albuquerque

Montoya had more positive feelings about the progress

that has been made with the bi-lingttal, bi-cultural

education program for which he is largely responsible. **At

first, the educators were dead set against it. They insisted

that English be spoken exclusively at school, even on the

playground. '" ^''

'*But now the program includes everyone. For example

in Albuquerque there are 5,000 Spanish-speaking children

involved in the program and they are experimenting with

a similar program for l,doo Anglo children.*'

The New Mexico lawmaker explained thAtth^tirogram

begins with the primary grade where the children receive

instruction in the correct use of their native language and

the employment area this has taken the form of a periodic ^t the same time they are taught grammatical English

in*-*

*

audit on employment in the various government agencies

"This system really is only able to advise us of the

situation, while at';^ same time the audit advises the

department if it has not made sufficient effort to hire

minorities. The federal government has really failed

miserably. The audit program has prodded the depart-

and cultural pride. This, Montoya said, aids the children

who may have felt inferior or outcast because of a lack of

English comprehension. This feeling is replaced by a pride

in their bi-linguality.
.

—
Vague provisions

Provisions ol the funding bill were purposely left vague

so as not to restrict the possibilities of the program. As a

result, pilot programs wijth Chinese and Portuguese have

been instituted. '^.
. .

.

Politically, Montoya believes that the solidarity of the

Mexican-American community dates back to the 1930's

and Franklin Roosevelt. 'The Democrats just seem to be-^
more concerned with the things that are important to l,^

them." On this subject Montoya also mentioned the rising^
f

'problem of illegal alien labor. "The first step really should^"^
^

be to do a comprehensive st^dy to identify the needs of the

fanners in terms of work force.

*'We don't have the resources to fill these needs, the

American people ^n't want to do this kind of work. For-

cing the farmers to go to illegal workers is really counter-

productive. What we need is to legalize these contacts so

that we see to it that people get decent treatment."

Finally, Montoya spoke of his own state and his pride in

the progress that has been made. "We have almost

completely eliminated racial prejudice in elections. It's

because we've developed a political discipline thiijt

revolves around activism aiidc participation for a&
segments of the community.

rt'

L<»lv
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(Continued from Page 27) "
.

Another event which caught the attention of summer
" (and stomach) students here were the protests about the

_ Medical Center cafeteria right after school ended. Ap-

^f
- parently, students and faculty upset with the food quality

. .J-„. at the center cafeteria circulated petitions calling for

upgrading the quality and variety of the menu.
^ Also on the petition were protests citing the high prices,

.. poor operation hours and the attitudes of the servers. Over .

) 2500 signatures were gathered, but like the chile there, the
"*

protests also cooled off after a while.

The Medical Center cafeteria wasn*t the only instituOon

' which belt the heat during the summer.
University of California adminstrators suddenly found

themselves slapped with a "reverse discrimination*'

lawsuit fned by a rejected UC Davis medical school ap-

plicant. Allan Bakke, a two time applicant fw med school-

at the university's most northern campus, elided to sue

,\ UC along the same lines that former University of

V Washington law student Marco DeFunis did. *

Bakke claims that a special admissions policy of the

medical school allows minority students to enter though

they may have lower grades ^nd test scores than other

applicants. ;;^^^
-^

'
^

The* issue involved, according to Reynold Colvin

(Bakke's attorney) and UC gefteral Counsel Donald

1^:

$ 1 Student Tickets* . .

*I

IL

\

the only bargaiir left in town
Tickets ^o many UCLA concerts are sold to UCLA students only at the subsidized price of

$1 at Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office, usually tv^o we«ks prior tp the event. Photo I.D.

required for ticket purchase (limit 2) ; reg card accepted thru October 1 1 .Check the SCA

edition of Thm PTformlng Arts at UCLA (available campus-wide). Bruin ads. and publicity

board outside the ticket offIce for more Info on this and future events.

So enjoy yourself. The price is right.
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TOM PAXTON
the folk narrator of America today
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Reidhaar, is whether ornot it is legal for stateHipented

schools to base admiasioos potted on noiHibJective

criteria. ..^

No decision on the case has handed dowi^ ae the suit

has yet to reach the prelitJHry heering stage. Hie

Defunis case was thrown out of the Supreme Court last

May after the justices refused to beer the arguments

k>ecause the case was moot at that time.

Another surprise to the university was the return of

Catherine Hearst to the monthly UC Regents meetingiL

Her return to public life last July was the furst public ap-

pearances by the newspaper magnate's wife since her

daughter was **kidnapped** by members of the

SymlHonese Lilieration Army.

At the July meeting of the Regents, special discussion

.was given to a special state grant of $1 million to improve

undergraduate instruction at all nine UC campuses.

Although questions were raised by Regents Chairman
' WiUiam French Smith as to the sviccess of the program

without evaluation, most of the Regents felt that the grant

was worthwhile/ .
'%. .,^j

,Another issue, of mild importance to the university was

the ^'discovery'' that enrollment trends for the university

will notfncrease as expected since population figures have

declinedsignificantly in the past two years. Projections for

the ftitiu:e forecast similar patterns.

Becat^e of the enrollment projections, planning ad-

minstra^lprs in Berkeley are now reevaluating plans that

would give the university an "edifice-comj^"-- the

addition of more buildings.

Midway through August, the campus community and

many media outlets also found themselves deceived by

projections of a different sort. Itseems that planners of the

annual Ralph Bunche Charity Basketball game had

m isleadingly used name basketball players, sure todrawe
big crowd,, to promote ticket sales. , ,.. _ .^-*_, i^^

Many fans who attended the ganie later cQpnplained of

misleading adveirtising, which was done through Willie

Naulls, a former Bruin Basketball great now turnedpublic

relations agent. No one asked for their money back, butl

one change appears imminent for next year's classic,

according to one source: *There is no way Willie Naulls

will handle this gaipe next year.**

'^ The top ne^i^ source however, of thesummer was the

anUcs Qf SLC. -

'

'

" .*> -"..
' Besides the Sunny Wise controversy there was the

resignation of one niember, inconsistent decision nuddng,

and sometimes chilcfish behavior on ism part of ooiers. /

student govtimmen\ people and after that he found him-

self , as he put it, a member of a "gutless" councU.

. SLC was also hampered through its summer devdop-

ment months by the lack of heavymighU on the board.

Often times, members voted on issues for expediency if

nothing more, and more often than not, SLC found itself

making decisions, {particularly on the budget, without

adequate preparation or discussion.

Expediency instead of quaUty legislation became the

trademark fpr many of SLC's decision this summer and if

this is any indication of what is to come, the apathy which

pervades the sbidents toward Kerckhoff Hall will become
even more intense.
* News on campus was not all that serious all the time.

There were puppets, music and outdoor theatre here this

summer. m.om^^^ ,_
''^ The heatof the summer was not as bad is''prlUK3^»G9» but

when it came, students often took refuge in the Sunset

^Panyon Recreation Center's pools to cool off.

,^ Even the Chancellor did some swimming this summer
at his own pool, out in the north side of campus. His

acrobatic diving was somewhat curtailed, however, when

someone broke into his back yard and itaade off with the

chancellorial diving board.

Asked what he thought about the crime, Young replied

by saying, "It's probably up In the dorms somewhere."

c

.,:", '5:* I

CLE6 LAINE & JOHN DANKWORTH
"smoky, bold and imaginative" {Rolling

Sfone')

TUESDAY, OCT.15 8:30 pm ROYCE HALL

-*,.•»

• ',}

..^T^,

DIAZ, guitar ..-^t-feiA- '— =

•-'

Segovia's greotesf pupil , ., _. ''.%...: ^*j!\j

FRIDAY, OCT. 4 8:30 pm ROYCE HALL r^^^

..-'jVfflB, •

IwiNIFRED ROBERTS-GERAINT JONES
violin-harpsichord duo in works by Mozart

& Bach r~ "

"» ,

-z^~-

.4-'"^

t '1

•/

I . — J

l.:^•^.

'1 t
'

^

SATURDAY, OCT. 12 8:30 pm SCHOENBERG HALL

NATIONAL SHADOW THEATRE OF MALAYSIA

giant puppets-muslc-the drama
j
of Hindu

epics *\

SUNDAY, OCT 13 8:00 pm SCHOENBERG HALL

<>.. •\->

CONCENTUS MUSICUS, VIENNA
1 ^-member ensemble in works by Morals.

Couperin. Vivaldi, Purcell \ .

SATURDAY, OGir. 19 8:30'pm ROYCE HAiL

CALIFQRMA cNaMBER SYMPHONY
Henry Temionko, Conductor

Anthony Newman, Harpsichordist

all-Bach program
^

SUNDAY, OCT. 20 8:00 pm ROYCE HALL

Finance Committee Chairman Bob Heis resigned his

two-month old SLC post midway through August alter

being in the center of one very imq|j^|:$mi^ issue that faced

Coimcil this summer.

Hess found himself on the short end of an argument near

iSie suirt of his term whieh supported highter stipends for

I ni i tiii I
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ON SALE "NOW!

Student Committee for the Arts

By THE LUBAVITCHER REBBf to kfndle the Sobbath candles

18 minutes before sundown Friday.

(On holidays, candles should be kindled on the preceding

evening, as on Friday). Young girls from the age of 2 1/2

should kindle fheir own candles and recite the blessing

themselves. Every bit of addltk>nal light, In both the

physical and spiritual sense, will serve to better the lot df

Jews throughout the world and in Israel during these

difficult times. This practice will brln^ additional lig!.» and

warmth to the Jewish home, thereby I emphasizing the

importance of the role of each girl and woman in Jewish

lifrf:

that, thfoi

•

We hope that, thfough the merit of all these additional

lights. G-d will bring light and pe^ace to all Jewish com-

munities in Israel and throughout ihe world. FOR CANDLE-

LIGHTING TIMES OR FOR FRft CANOLtHOLDERS. CAN-

DLES —

Contact: diabad House

Gayhy Avenue, Los Angeles, Ct

47S-9282 •270-3303

JEWISH POWER
The Lubavitcher Rebbe, Rabbi

Menachem M. Schneerson, has

iniUated a world-wide **U3T7r

VAH CAMPAIGN," calling upon

all Jews to intensify their ob-

servance of five essential Mitz-

vot, Biblical precepts.

MEZUZAU
Every Jewish home ^ulH^iave
Mesuzot affixed to the doorposts

of all iU rooms. The Mezuzot

shold be periodically checked b>

a reliable scribe to make sure

they are not defective.

TORAH STUDY
Every Jew, regardless of

educational background, should

set aside daily a time for Torah

study even if only for a few

minutes.

TEFHUN
Every Jewish male 13 years or

9lder should put on Tefillin

(Phylactenes) each weekday.

Our Rabft>is explain (Berachot

6a) that the verse 'Atid the

nations of the worid shall see tt|e
|

name of G-d is called upon y6u

'

or^ni^C
and they will be in awe of yoU**

j

MULT DUUK3
refers to Tefillin — meaning that i Every • Jewish home should

the ok)servance of Tefillin instiUs contain sacred books, at least a

awe and fear in ttiose with harm-

ful intentions

*<v: T w • ^« •%•«••»»•••

MITZVAH CAMPAICN HEADQUARTERS
CHABAD HOUSE
741 GAYLEY AVENUE

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90024

272V tl3 479-9282 27 3.303
;

CHARITY
Every Jew should give charity

(Tzedakah) and every Jewish

home should have a charity box.

Bible. Book of Psalms and 9
Prayer Book

'\-

uX.

r~

^' '^'SfcT' II fm$. i Jin"
\'

"laew'



I leftmyBART in San Francisco . .

.
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By Steve Brower
OB SUff Writer

The Bay Area Rapid Transit System (BART) tube under
the San Francisco Bay celebrated its official birth Se|^

tember 16. The physician in charge, Lawrence Dahms,
acting general miSinager, pronounced the delivery a suc-

cess.

A week earlier, at a press conference announcing the

opening, Dahms admitted there were still some problems.

Use of the tube would link the San Francisco area with

Berkeley and Oakland, and 75,000 commuters were ex-

pected to ride through the tube each day. ^

"We put 30 trains on the line today," Dahms told the

press conference, "and they are holding up better than

usual. We were only about 25 minutes behind schedule in

bringing the cars on line. Our biggest problem today has

involved the software (computer program) which requires

our operator to identify all the trains and locations at one
point in the system. We also had some procedural

problems . Overall , it looks like a good day for the test.

Safe, efficient

So it has gone for BART. A 25 minute delay and oilly a
few major problems in two hours is a good day. Dahms
freely admits there are problems. But he also stresses that

the system is basically a good one, and once some of the

problems are solved — he is confident they will be — the

system should be one of the safest, most efficient, and
most comfortable rapid transit systems.,

Currently, BART faces threemain problems. One is ihe

spacing required between trains. A new type of computer
system currently under development and expected to be

ready sometime this year will allow the trains to travel

closer. This in turn will allow the institution of a third

route, more frequent trans-bay crossings, and expansion

from the present 14 hour, five days a week operation, to 20

hours seven days a week.

A second problem is car availability. Currently^ the

biggest roadblock is a lack of parts for repairs:, accdrding

to Dahms.
Finally, there are some reliability problems which cause

Mi '•:*

DB Photo by Sttvt Browor

delays during an average of three of the ten peaks each

week. This is largely a procedural problem.

But despite these problems, BART is an achievement to

be respected on many terms.

Before the opening of the trans-bay tube, approximately

75,000 people rode BART every day. With the4)pening of the

tube, ridership over the whole system is estpected to rise to

160,000 passengers each day.
*' — -^ _^^ _

On the Oakland side of the bay, arrangements have been

completed with AC transit to allow free transfers from

BART to the AC buses; on the San Francisco side such

arrangements have not yet been established with the Muni

for bus service. ^r "

Bus service

In some cases, various groups have organized to provide

direct service to and from BART. The Associated Students

at UC Berkeley have obtained several small buses and

provide free shuttle service under the name Humphrey

Go-Bart.

Full appreciation of the value of BART can be gained

only with an understanding of the Bay Area. Downtown

San Francisco is much like downtown Los Angeles, with

small one-way streets, constant construction, and trucks

double-parked for laoding. Additionally, thercis a lack of

Ifreeways, and those which do exist are sometimes onlytwo

lanes in each direction. Also, the only way to go froih one

*<sideofthe bay to the other, without a major detour, is over

the Bay Bridge, which while six lanes wide, is constantly

slow.because of congestion or an accident;: *:

Parking space

There are a total of 34 BART stations throughout the Bay
Area. It is interesting to note that the total number of

parking spaces available at all BART stations is less than

the number at UCLA. -

Mayor Joseph Alioto and other special guests, speaking

at the dedication, were particulariy proud that planning

and construction of the system was begun before tbere was

any federal money, with $792 million being raised through

a 1962 bond issue. Other funding sources to make the total

$1.6 billion have included tolls from the Bay Bride, a one-

half per cent salesitax and recent federal grants.

Construction of the tube was an engineering feat. It was
built in 57 sections, each 330 feet long, with a Hnished

weight of 10,000 tons for each section. After construction in

a dry-land shipway, they were towed individually to Jtbeii;.

place over the bay floor, and sunk into a prepared trench

where they were later connected

—

'S

.

JT While BART still has a great deal of progress to make
before it will run smoothly, it does represent the riiost

recent attempt to provide the public with rapid transit. . .
•—--;«:

Campus events campus events
jf.

•

'

ANNOUNCEMENTS
^" liilerwa liu iia l Pu lk Dan -

cing/' lessons 8-9 pm, dancing by
re<^uest9 pm midnight. October 4,

Parish Hall, St. Alban's Church,
580 Hilgard Ave., free.

— "Collegium Musicum
70/170F/' a class in "early" in-

struments, will hold auditions

from 3-6 pm, October 2,

Schoenberg 1325.

—"English Conversation" is

being offered for foreign students

and visitors. 11 am-1 pm, every
Wednesday and Friday, Dodd Hall

271 (next to Foreign Student ^Of-

fice). Free.

—"Research Library Tours,"
for new and continuing students

and faculty. 10 am, 11 am, 2 pm
and 3 pm daily. Tours last 45

minutes. Sign up in advance at

URL reference desk.

—"Community Services
Commission," find out about
volunteer programs offered by
thii commission. 5-7 pm, today,

Rieber; 5-7 pm, tomorrow,
Sproul, 5-7 pm, Wednesday,,
Hedrick; 5-7 pm, Thursday,
Dykstra.

—"Lecture Series," Exfiension

will feature George Field,

professor of astronomy at Har- —"Study Abroad," Laura
yard University speakingt. po . Brown, Student Activities

^ *»

Wednesday or 7-9 pm, Thursday,
Ackerman 3S17. Call 825.2066 for

.(,..

-]'

.,r»

"Interstellar matter and the
origin of planetary systems.*'

7:30-9:30 pm, tonight, Royce Hall.

$4.50, students $2.50.—"Medlcus," UCLA's pre-

health-care organization, is

recruiting members at the chem
quad.

SPEECHES

—"No pardons for the
Watergate Criminals," speakers
from the Spartacus Youth League
and the Militant Caucus, AF-
SCAAE 2070 invite people to a rally

and demonstration. Noon,
Thurs^y, Meyerhoff Park, free.

-^"^ina Revisited after 25

Years^ of Liberation," Carl
' Hopkiri^, chajrmao and associate

dean of division of health services

and hospital administration will

speak 7:30 pm, tomorrow. Social

Welfare 121. Donation requested.—"UC Regents and Racism,"
an analysis of the Regent's cor-

porate links and racist policies

from the Violence Center to In-

vestments in South Africa. Noon-2

pm, Thursday, Ackerman 2412.

Free.

UNWANTED
NUMBER: 3027

- - i,"-

AGE: 16

HEIGHT: 5'7
*^

KECORI): iniaiiry, halMlual runaway, llufl.

Approach with rxlrnne wariiilli and

uildrrslaiHliii;^. .^

REWARD: SclHiiimlnu-nt
}

i

r.M. iiiiu Un\^ !ik.' Jim aren't wiintcd hy anybody — except the

police. Iq "ionjr oases not even lh4Mr parents want them.

I'lial s ul^.il "HridtrinK thrGat>'' i« all about: providing .someone

ul»(» ri.res. (,arinK <^>ra make a difference. Take somwne off the

iitivMiiiU'd list.

( .ail us at 82r>.24 1 .^ or H20- l().ia

V Siopl)yKerckhofri^i\.40) Ujdftyw :- "^
\

*

.HponM»red by CSC-SLC .,

Coori^jnator of the Education
Abroad Program will discuss

UCLA's program. 7:30 pm,
Wednesday, Sproui 4th floor north

lounge.

CONCERTS

—"Tom Paxton," the first

performer of the "Folk Series,"

8:30 pm, tomorrow, Rdyce Hall.

Tickets at UCLA Central Ticket

office, students $2.50.

—"Lawrence Mee/'/^he first

performer 6f the ^"Organ
Trilogy," 8:30, Oct<^ber 4,

Schoenberg Hall. Tickets ^at UCLA
Central Ticket office, students,

$2.50.—"Allrlo DIai/' the first per
formance^Of the "Guitar Serllfs^^

8:30 pm, October 4, Royce Hall.

Tickets at UCLA Central Ticket

Offtee, students, $2.50.

MEETINGS

—"UCLA Amateur Radio
Club," weekly meetings will begin

2 pm, tomorrow, Boelter Hall

8761.
'

:. . I

—"Agape Fellowship Bible
Study-Growth Groups/' 7:15 pm,
every Thursday, Campus Baptist

Chapel, 668 Levering Ave. Free.

—"Sierra Club," general
meetings will be held 7:30 pm, the

second Thursday of each month,
Kerckhoff Hail upstairs lounge.

Call 825-7041 for^^ more
information.—"Astronom lea t Society,"
introductory meeting, .4 pm,
October 9, MS 8118.

— "Special Educatidn,"
orientation meetings for the
Exceptional Children's Tutorial

Project will be 11 am-1 pnri.

information.—'^Students for Flournoy,"
open to the public, noon-2 pm,
Thursday, Ackerman 2408.

—"Chess Club," 5 pm, today,

Ackerman 2408.

—"Save Cyprus Committee," a
coalition of 25 Greek organizations
concerned with the Cyprus Crisis.

7:30 pm, Wednesday, St. Nicholas
Church, 9501 Balboa, Northridge.

Call 451-4192 for information.

—"Expo Center," UCLA model
United Nations program. In-

form-al meeting noon, Thursday,
Kerckhoff Hall 40Q.

• URA

8-10 pm. Women's Gym 200. Judo,

2^5 pm, Mac B 146. Shooting.R ifia,

—
'

* In formal
Cohfipetitio^/' noon-5

Chess
pm, daily,

2nd Kercl^hoff Hall 2nd floor

opposite ve^nding machines.
—"Sailing Class Registration,"

noon-3 pm, Wednesday, Pauley
Pavillion, and 11 am-2 pnri,

Friday, Kerckhoff Hall 400. Call

URA office for information, 825-

3703.

—"Today's Activities," Judo, 2-

5 pm, Mac B 146. Kendo, 5-7 pm,
Women's Gym 200. Shooting-
Pistol, 1 pm. Rifle Range. •

—"Tuesday, October 1,*'

Amateur Radio, 2 pm, Boelter
Hall 8761. Flying, 7 pm, Kerckhoff
Hail 400. Aikido, 7-9 pm. Mac B
146. Karate, 5-7 pm. Women's
Gym 200. Kenpo, 5:30-6:30 pm,
Mac B 146. Wrestling, 7-9 pm, AAac
B 116. Hunting, 12-1 pm, AAen's
Gym 102. Kung Fu, 2-5 pm, A/\ac B
146.

—"Wednesday, October 2,"
Hatha Yoga, 5 6:15 pm, WG 200.

Team Handball, 6:15-8 pm.
Women's Gym 200. Indoor Soccer,

1 pm. Rifle Range. Air Rifle

Pistol, 4-6 pm. Rifle Riinge- —-i

-

—"THURSDAY, October V
Ski Club, 7:30 pm. Social Welfare
147. Women's Karate, 5-6 pm.
Women's Gym 200. Bridge, 7 pm,
1655 WeshA^ood Blvd. Aikido, 7-9

pm, Mac B 146 Kenpo, 5:30-^:30

pm, Mac B 146. Fishing, 12-1 pm,
AAen's Gym 102. Wrestling, 7-9

pm, AAac B 146. Bowling, 3:30 pm.
Bowling All^y-Ackerman .

—FRIDAY, OctobMT 4," Water
Ski, 3-4 pm, Ackerman 3517.

Tennis, 2-4 pm. South Courts.

Hatha Yoga, 12-2 pnr\. Women's
Gym 200. Judo, 1-5 pm, AAac B 146.

Karate, 5-7 pm, Women's Gym
200. Social dDance, 2-3 pm,
Womens Gym 200.

—"SATURDAY, October 5/'

Team Handball, 2:30-4 pm.
Women's Gym 200. Hapkldo, 12-4

pm, AAac B 146.

—"SUNDAY, October 6/*'

Lacrosse, 10 am, UCLA Field.

Indoor Soccer, 10-2 pm. Women's
;

Gym 200. Aman, 2-10 pm, ^

Women's Gym 200, 105, 122.
'

Karate, 10-12, Men's Gym 300.
^

Soccer, 10-5 Run, Soccer Field, .r /

EXPERIMENTAL COLLEGE
FALL CLASSES
Monday Classes

Biology 30: The Biology of

Cancer, 7:30-9:30 PM, AAoore Hail

100. Multiphasic Approach to Self-

Hypnosis (Including Memory
Training), 7:30.10 PM, Social

Welfare 146. X'ai Chi Ch'uan, 4-6

PM, Lawn, front of Arch. BIdg.

Hatha Yoga, V6: 15 PM, Acker-

man 3517. U.S. Military History,

Part 1: A Seminar, 7:30-10 PM,
Men's gym 133. Biblical

Metaphysics, 7 10 PM, Social

(Continued on Page38)
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K\ \\\A Advertisement

YOUR CHANCE TO WIN . . . - —

^

VACATION TRIPS f' A BRAND NEW CAR 1

1

1 AND EVERYBODY'S FAVORITE . . CASH I I
'"#' ON T.V.'S EXCITING GAME SHOW

'

"THE JOKER'S WILDiC

We Need Sharp Contestants

So Gamble a Phone Call . .

You Could Hit the Jackpot!

U: «.
-

We'll arrange interview (etc)

to tit YOUR schedule (If at
all possible). Phone ioan,
Monday thru. Friday, 9am 6 pm

655-3962

SEXY Mechanics
NORIP-OFFS!

Free Loan Cars

Free Towing

Volkswagen Car Service

A-l
Our Prices Are Lower!

A-1 Auto Service

VW 7957 Van Noy» Blvd.

2 1 /2 bikft. So. of Roftco*

Coll 894 7075 24Hoar«

.1*:

:" Smack in the center ot campus,

two buildings — a Scottish castle,

.and a tlve-level box. Jhatf **
~

.
liome. *^" ^ *

Therein, student-government and

student-activities oftlces, lounges, a

print shop, eating places, a huge

Students' Store, and other com-

"^merclal services designated to abet

the academk process -^ and lots of

meeting rooms, pricad right: free.

This aggregation of stone, mortar,

hopes and dreams covers about

300,000 square feet (roughly equal to

five football fields, Including the end

zones).

Usually, It's P«;^y crowded, too—
becaul#on this campus, this Is the

"^place you'll findl something to get

InvtUved In, no matter what your

bent.

The address: Ackerman
Union/ Kerckhoff Hall. The AsucIa

spends his waking hours working to

provide you with services you want,

things that enhance your education,

and trying to make you fe«l

welcome.
What he does In his sleep Is none of

your business.

His Looks: Weird (and Why)

After ail, the Asucla'i been shagging

around this campus going on 55 years, and

each year, he's had a different set of

handlers. A less hardy beast v^^uid be one

screaming neurotic from all that, but thit

creature thrives oh it.

He's received Input from llterall>r^

tjiousands of committees, each creative in

its time defining the needs of the campus.

So while Ihe is lumpy, bumpy, spotty and

dotty, he's still a student-guided creature,

and stays alive only by responding to

YOUR needs.

if you want something more from your

life at UCLA than what you get from

.lectures and books, come meat him.

He's the perfect vehicle for you to bring

about^ Innovations and Improvements.

To each and every one of you, he'll react

one way or another.

Thus lew fhoM fimiings:
H

^-. :r

\ 'i

'r-
'. r-r:i:. .n-

His Composition: Biiarre, with Two Student Governments,

Commercial and Non-Commercial Services and God Knows

What Else, But There's a Lot of It.

An anatomical Imposslbiilty, he. An Undergraduate Stud^tt Governmetit with a

powerful Student Legislative Council — a graduate Student Government, with •

highly vocal Graduate Student Senate — and student programs ranging from com-

munity-heip tutorial programs to nitpicking the quality of campus food.

Student programs are responsible for one-of the finest Speaker Programs at any

University In the land. Student suggesttons included legalizing post-dated checks, so

you can get money when you need it (honest! ). Shident-oriented services will provWe

you with everything from passports to beeutifulty printed and bound doctoral

dissertations.
.^r^.r...*».

The student-controlled AsucIa will help you get a fob, aiM h^oln you Of It. He caters

to your dietary desires, your clothing needs, your headaches (Plenty of aspirin and

NoDoz in the Students' Store), and he even sees to It you can find a place to meet

friends or relax alone.

So remember: stone walls CAN a prison make, and Iron bars •r9 hard to drink In—
and the Asbcia, passing-strange essemWed, Is indeeCf • Hyln^Jhing.

>.••

His Employees: Students,

All Over the Place

Paradoxically, the AsucIa em-

ploys his employers, because every

student at UCLA owns a part of him.

One out of every fifty students

ewn money from his services, and

they work at pay scales that aint too

bad atallatall.

Since he is also sensitive to your

scholastic needs, he'll attempt to

."work your txHirs around your class

{
schedule. How many other em-
ployers would be that concerned

with your studies?

This year, the Asucla's Personnel

Office (2nd fl., Kerckhoff) Is better

equipped to serve you, with a

comfortable reception area and a
- real testing room.

Oh come on — testing for

TYPISTS, v>^at did you think?

His Income : There is one— And
There Isn't

in a seeming contredlctioh of terms, the

AsucIa Is self-supporting, but when he makes

a profit, he doesn't.

His commercial -services income Is totally

self-generated — nobody kicks Innno ^ Reg

fees, no membership fees, no Regenf'funds.

The commercial services services Include

the Students' Stores, the Food Services,

Printing and Duplicating, and so forth.

Sometimes at the and of the year (for the

AsucIa, It's Jone, n^ym" mind the reiit of fhe

^ world figures It's in 'December), these ser-

vices have maintained or improved them-

selves sufflcldntly, but there's still some
money hanging around.

When this happens, the AsucIa, n€>f%r one to

hoard, sets up his Reinvestment and

Redistribution Plan, that everyone can

participate in, in the form of a bonus to you.

It's not quite like the Harvard Co-op plan, but

the Asucla's strange annual rife works,

usually. Hopefully. Not Always, but recently

it has, and maybe oontlnualty. Ttiat's con-

ditional, of course.

His Boss: A Student-

Controlled Board, yet

Ten members, six students»*«ll

bona fide — In case anyone asks,

the other four af: one from ttie

Alumni Association, one from ttte

Faculty* and two Administrative

appointees. How back to ttiose

six. Three undergraduates and

three graduates. Does this tell

you something about respon-

siveness?

I'hls group ts a decision-

making body, and decide It does*

all the Asucla's ma|or policies

and goals.

All their 'meetings are open to

yoUr and you're always lnvlted%

Here they are: L^ary Miles,

Undergrad Prez; Andrea Hill,

Grad Prez (Grad Assn 1st VP, n-
74); Sill Davis, Undergrad Rep;

Ron Sufrin, Undergrad Rep;

Lynn Kaufman, Undergrad Rep
Alternate; Cindy Cllmenson,
Graduate Rep; AAark> Vazques,

Graduate Rep; Mary Glass,

Graduate Rep Alternate; James
Hot>son, Vice ChancelkMr, Ad«

min.; Edward Shaw, Asst. Vice

Ctiancellor, Admin.; t)en Trotter,

Exec. Dir., Alumni Assn.; Harold

Kassarflan, Faculty.

ViK.
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You Get the Highest Book Buy-

Back Rate in California — 60%

Like every G>llege Book Store in the

country, the Asucia used to pay 50% of the

new lx>ok retail value, when a book is

adopted for use in the upcoming school

term. _

""""Suf^his has all changed — the Asucia
pays 60% of new-price for ALL USED
TEXTS adopted for classes. He went info

much complicated research to find

students want more used books, for the

profound reason they are CHEAPER.

He al^ discovered students will buy
more used books ^ if there are MORE
USED BOOKS available. So — with a
higher claiming price, he gets a better

supply of used books, and serves UCLA
students better. ^_i_

He also save^ on special orders on the

hew, more f^cpehsive modeis. It's all a
crafty plot to get you the books yipu want,
at the prices you can afford — and believe

it or not, it's a real turp-on to make this all

possible, for the Asucia.,

Now all this gopon from the start of the
quarter through £he first three weeks (that

start-up date is^eglstration, September
23.)

If the book you sell back to us HAS NOT
BEEN ADOPTED, we'll still buy it back,
but at the wholesale prices set by national

buying guides.

Text lx>oks are required and recom-
mended reading for your classes —
general books are not.

(You'll have no problem finding the text

area — just look up for the diamond-
shaped signs — that's it.) .. .

>#i

i'--'.-*.'*^"^

What are "General Books' %

General Books are for reference,
research, additional information about
your course, and just reading-tor-
enjoyment. The entire department is,

however, academically oriented, to
augment your education, so Ifs quite
different from a regular commercial
kx)okstore.

There's also an On-Going Sale Room for

books where you can find some terrific

buys on books about many things. Check it

out.

Answers to the Most Common Questions

Heard at Reg Time
Q. Where's the (a) John, (b) phones? A: A level, Johns and
pay phone; First Floor, free campus phones.

1 :

That Bewildering Map Actually Can Help You, Once
You Learn How To Read It. Take Your Time.

V*^'

Q. I can't find my books! A: Go to Book Information^ now.
Q. Where are the used books sold? A: Right alongside the
new ones— and there are lots more usedix)oks than there
used to be» you should save your money for other things.

V -^ •
• - '

Q. How come ifs been such a pain to get a phone call Into

ttte Store? A. Because duringHhe first part of the quarter,
ttie store's jammed, and the people in the store get ttteir

demands filled before the phone callers do— they're more
thMatening. However — this has been altered 'somewhat
— a nrK>re efficient phone system has been installed,

capable of handling more calls. Ifs not a total solution,

but it will help. (Try phoning early or late or on Saturday.)

O. Do those turnstiles control traffic or are tfity"^*
lacurlty? A. Security — and be careful how you go
tt«rough ttiem, as they can be locked by ttie Guard— just a
hint of what can happen, and fortunately, seldom doat.

..<' (• '

What If t Just Cant Find My Books Anywhere?

You've studied the map as to where you book is supposed to t>e. You've
found the shelf ifs supposed to be on, and zap— nothing. Not even a note,

saying when the book is expected.
DO NOT PANIC! Go directly to the Book Information Counter In the

Center of the Book Department for help.

It's possible the bookshelves were stutfed, and suddenly everyone but

you came in and got ttteir book. There are probably more in ttie stock

room, but ifs been a very short time, and the staff hasn't put out more
books. Stick around — someone will check, and go get your book. OR —
son^etimes the enrollment is larger ttian antlcl^ted, and we ran out. It

too is a situation tt>atwill be corrected, fast. One way or anoftier, we'll

jump to get your book for you. ( Notice: If you drop a class you've bought
ttie book for, bring It back raally soon, so we can sell it again to wonf^onm
wfK> really needs it. Thanksl)

:i .. T.

.•V
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Meet our TextT*^

Coordinators; They
Can Really Help You

Jfc-^?Wi«.v.

A*

Barbara Lynch) (left) andi.

Cid Zainria, (right) are the:.

Individuals who see to it books

are ordered, deliveiled, in

place on their so-labeled

shelves IN TIME FOR YOUR-
NEEDS. Ifs a pretty husky
assignment, considering the

51 major academic disciplines

6h fhi& <^ArViM^ '

They are the on^ who work
with the faculty to fill the book
orders the faculty places.

They're also the ones who
birddog the publishers for

prompt and accurate
deliveries, and generally
follow through on the business
of getting your tools of

education ready.

Each is responsible for
specific disciplines, too
numerous to list here, but If

you're curious and/or have
the time, stop by the Book
Information counter, and you
can find out which does what
for whom.

Unpleasant Subject:

Pilferage

—it's a mind-mess in',

steadily-depressin' subject
but you should know up front

the Asucia Is aware it, sorrily

enough, exists — and is

prepared to do somMhing
about it. To wit: thievery is no
way to get books, and if that

happens, the Asucla's
keepers, called the Board of

Control, have made a policy

on what happens when It's

ddne. You can read it on the

front of tht Guard Booth in the

Store. •

There are free bookcheck
stands so you don't have to

bring your books into the store

(who needs to tote books when
you're about to be loaded
down with more?)
^ach iMok purchased is

stamped with biack-Hght ink,

showing purchase date. So
when you get into returning tt

for a refund, you must have^
your receipt and tfle t»lackr

light in agreement, or no cash
refund.

Ifs the Asucla's way of

protecting you and your fellow

students from unnecessary
ripoffs — and ultimately, it

leads to Bonus Programs ttiat

get nru>ney back to yoii.'

Not to nrtentkm wttat It doat
for averyone's faaHngs. ,
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Shelf Tags: Their Care and Readings

i The department, the class numt>er, the professor's
instruction (required or not) are ail on a yeilow-for-fall

shelf tag, over the shelves where your books are
supposed to be (and usually are). That REQUIRED is

important — if it's on that tag, you'll really need that
book. If REQUIRED ain't there, that nieans your

w
sX.t^'^Ai^ ytr^ta^V^A>ir^^^UA^,\4^•V!Sia^1<B^ .feaMl^X'-^ '"^f*'*"*--'-''?*

-

. > . * „.
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professor wants you to read it for supplemental In-'*"--

formation. If you bought a book, thinking it required
when it was not, never fear^ we'll refund It for you AT [

FULL PRICE (with receipt and black-light stam|>^^-ii|
intact) anytime between September 23 and October 14.

-^-
^,

'

^--^i
'
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There are Now 22 Cash Registers — More
Than Ever M — Which Means Faster
Service

"

Tttere is just no mattiematlcal formula, social tolutkm or
crowd-control nrmthod that will solva ttiM: In an area of 00
square feat, you can only put 00 people. As It happans, avai^ ^
fall quarter, 000 people come In and fill those poor llttia OT
square feet. This means a logjam off students, and ifs not too
cool a situation. So the Asucia figured: thara's no way to
eliminate the crowds (baskies, who want tot After all,

they're the only reason for his existence I ), so ha |uat triad to
keep them from standing In lines kMigar ttian nacassary.
There WILL be lines -^ but a lot nr>ora of tham and Mibrtar
ones. And ttiese registers are designated Casti-Only, School
Supplies Express, 4-ltems-0r«Less Express and so on.
You can, however, beat the system, just a fwaak. Have

your check already made out and okayad (yas, thara is a
spaclal area* for that, too), except for the aoviiyqlJ^EFdRC
yxxj get in line. Have yOur Reg. carOTBaHkamarlcard or
Master Charge at ttie raady. And don't forget to put your
'^address and ptK>ne number on your check. Driver's LIcansa

jj^is good I.D. too. And of course, thara's avan another vMiy <r- ^

^if9% cash, .in the Cash Only I Ina, vl. rrr--7-~"r^: -^

You can also consider coming Into ttie store early— or lata
— or on Saturday. Ifs around 10: 00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. that Ifs.

a really challenge .to your hassle-coping ablllty^Ona othaf

' You've returned a book fbrfull rafund^«nayoti%^lBioHifv
a yellow CPO (Cash Paid Out slip). You can cash ttiis

ANYTIME in the next 20 days, which means you can wait til

the lines have abated, then cash It, quickly and easily. Hang
Jonto them tho' cause they're not replacaabia If 'ioat or stolen!

r^ •'*
fHr

^•-

Expanded BuyrBack Service Includes

Answer Questhwis
The Asucia Really Works with the Faculty 1e be $ure You Get tlie Books You Meed

, Look for the storl» employees wearing blue vests •*

-hopefully, they can help you along with your book
purchases, your need for dlrcfctk>ns or just information
important to you. They'll be inside and outside of ttie

store, and they'll also be working at the special outdoor
buy-back booths during the first two weeks of classes.

^

The goal of the Asucia Is to get avarybbdy the l)o6kS

they need, on time. He al^ tries to sae to It tttare are
hot thousands of unwanted textbooks left on his shelves

at the quarter's end. (Thafs a dead loss, manrand It's

.hard on the budget.) ^ v . .

So his text managers work closely witti the faculty to

determine the size of their classes, past performance
of class needs, and specific dem^fhds ofeach professor.

i«

Ifs ridiculous for you to stand in the wrong line for a
half-hour, when all you need is someone to aim you in

ttie right direction to transact your business as fast as
possible. So the As*jcla has put someone therei Several

someones, in fact. That plus the extra boottis at this

time should help. There are even runners from the buy-

back booths to the store shelves, so books get k>ack In

circulation as fast as they can.

^iv*^

.- *<•• u

(Ttie AsucMi's keeper, the eoard cfT Control has s^;^'
student-controlled subcommittaa t6 ralnforca this V

In an effort as complicated as this, which happens ^
four times a year, there af bound to be soma errors,, , ;v,

but honest, the Asucia really tries to keep tham ft ft.^^^^

minimunri. One good reasof he does Is so thingi as i>» «.

Spring Bonus Programs can happen, which is not too
'

bad a motivation. ; '^i: , .
;
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A. :

When Are Full Refunds Given?
'^

:»The refund period, for full cash refunds. Is on from
ttie first day of Registration, Septeml^r 23, to tha
Monday of the third week of classes, October 14. Keep
your receipts!

Special Order books may be ordered at any time, but
you can't reserve a TEXT book the first two weeks of

mvjf quarter, whicti Is only fair.

This Diagram Shows the Necessary
Combination to Get Book Refunds

'^t

Here are the Customer Service Workers

, They're Dan Perlman, Lynne GrassI, Christian
;, <. Hayden, John Effinger, Ruby Aubert and
]^u Barbara Tennyson — each one professionally

. trained, and specifically oriented to the unique
needs of the Students' Store. They're "career

_- employees", which means ttiey're here ALL
'^-^^ THE TIME, so you can get; to them fgf infor-

^; niatlon and help, v i*i%--lt^^' .7^^--**^-^-'

(The Asucia hires as many students as possYoTe, .^
*

but students can't always be on the job during
'^

finals, for example, and thafs often when you
need help most. There are, however, a good
representation of students working in the StoreJ
They know all about how to special order book%
for you, and they have terrific resources for

searching out books. In fact, ttie search
department of the Students' Store Book dept. Is

one of the best you'll find. You want a medical
book printed in Urdu? Come here first— If ttiat

book is in print, Just about anywhere In ttie
'

"if world, you can make book on ttie fact we'll do
everything we can to order and gat ttiat book for

lliere's a FREE Book Check
Stand Outside the Store

'

For ttie next couple of weeks, you'e be
seeing a big, strange contraption In front qf
the Westwood Plata entrance of ttie Students'
Store.

Ifs really a graat boon for you — a free
book check, so you can leavf your books,
coats, bike packs of whatever in a safe place

'^ wtiHe you're t^lng yoor texts, supplies and
other tnlngatn the store, your bekihgings will,

be carefully guarded by ^ student employee
of the store, and to prove thoaa things are
yours, you'll be given a little numtMred tag.

The Free Qieck Stand will be open all ttie

time ttie store is, which means you batter not
leave anyttitng ovemiglit — ttiat may be ttie

last you see of it.

And of course, you stiouldn't laava your
,

valuables, such as your wallet. VVhIle tlie

ASUCLA can be responsible for your books
and sMf' He's not equipped (emotkmally or
otharwlsa) to kiok aftar your family jawals.

When
OptnT

is the Store

A bewildering arruy of
hours — early-early and lata-

lata during the first three
weeks of ttie quarter (7:30
a.m. to 1:30 p.m.) Aftar that,
Ifs open 7: 45 a.m. to 7: 30 p.m.
— and on Saturdays, during
the regular sasston, Ifs open
10:00 a.m. til 4:00 p.m.
Except for on Friday, thafs

tha story. That Friday Is

Septambar 27, whan It opens at
7:30 a.m., but cloaas at 6:30
p.m. tbafs because YOU
have just^ about finlsliad
gatttng your books <- and the
store, staff is vary much in

need of ti fairly early go-home
time, by ttian.

What Else Does
the Asucia Do
Besides Operate
the Students'
Store? Turn the
Page ...
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ANNOUNCING
the "Great

u

Experi
/-

It's a combination of UCLA's outstanding Experimantal Colltga —
UCLA's amazing Expo— and a soupcon of Charter Flights, a division of

ASUCLA. '

Which, of course, doesn't explain it at all.
' t^

What is news about this mysterious combination is that ail ttiese

student services are now located on ttie A Level of Ackerman Union,

tuclced around the corner from the outdoor stair^^se, whHch is really very

cohvenieht for you, once you find it.
'•''

Qkay, what are these services?
I. ^/^i\^| ' - "

The Experimental College is an alternative education, whereby you
can either form a class of your own, or attend one somebody else has
created — everything from gourmet cooicing to the aesthetics of rock •'

music. '

'' - '. * ' /' ^" '••

Then there's the Experiential Learning Center, located afFarnel

I

Ranch near Pomona. Another alternative educational protess, this

Center allows you to work for credit In "reallife" situations in variety of

disciplines. It's operative all year. ^

It's 200 acres complete with pool, dorms and stables, and all internships

arepaid positions, based on your background and thferests.
'

And it's not just UCLA students ^oU'li meet there— these people come
from everywhere!

Expo stands for "Extramural Programs and Opportunities." It offers

internships I in local affairs, such as the legislative field offices in the
mayor's or the City Attorney's office in Los Angeles — internship* In

government offices in Sacramento and Washington — national and in-

ternational travel opportunities, Including a research library you are free

to use; and a volunteer service listing. . i

Charter Flights haS been somewhat moribund on ttHs campbs tai

(due to the well-known problems of fuel, priorities and many bits of static

currently hounding all charter operations), but ttiere will be a new
program Instituted in the near future that will bring charter flights back
to UCLA.

-• '.'

Personnel, Plannint and P^Nxhasing Are
Easier to Get to. These pays

. UCLA returnees wtto've worked ioidewfiere in. tfte

Associated Students combine will be pleased to know ttie

Personnel Office ttas been revamped so it's easier to fill

out your applicatton (np more elbows in your eyes!)

Student Commissk>ners, Officers and private citizens cao

get their purchase orders and money-exctianges handled

easier, too, in ttie redesigned Purchasing Office.

Ahd those wtio have great id^as can express ttiem to ttie

Planning Office, wIttH>ut hunting too far for it.

That's because the amazing Asucia took the same
amount of space as he had before, and in ttiat area, made
a better place for you. it's on ttie second floor of Kerckhoff

Hall, and actually quite nice. The Asycia finally got

himself a bit more organized. High time, right?

If you Need to Know Who
Does All This (Trapi-

station: Wlio to Oomptoln
to). Here They Are: ^^

. • - " ',' -^ •'

"

From A to Z — .1 -

mtlhRim. I?EJ0ICE/ NOW

KATt/W^t-^FCXm^ IN "Hifi TRUCK

Marge Adinoff, Bearwear, Store

Art Atkinson. Printing &
Duplicating i-

Tim Bayley* Store Director

Tom Bourne, Store Operatkwis
Rachel Doreck, Sportswear, Store

Don Fifidtey, jExec. Director , v

Al FliRer: Print Shop Mgr^^"
'

Julie qettinger. Lecture Notes

^ Yvonne Gurney, Head Cashier
Ruth Ann Hartmann, Adv. "^

Bob Herre, Food Service V'-'/'T

Dave Lowenstein, Operations

Barbara Lynch Text Coordinator
Bob AAaxwell, ISealth Science Store

R\ck Mogil, Gifts/ Electronics, Store
Dan Perlman, Books Customer
Service

Harry AAorris,.Publications -*'

Jason Reed, Controller

Stan Reel, Purch^ing
Joicy Reves, Act/Eng., Store
Waily Rugga^i, Book Store Mgr.
Dan Sadler, Planning

Jbhn Schiess, Ch. Accnunt^nf
Peter Spencer, Banquet Mgr.

Stan Troutman, Ptiotography

AAary Upton, Confections

George Younan, Bombshelter A^gr.

Cid Zaima, Text Coordinator

There ttiey are— up front, named,
so if you're unhappy about anything
that is in the Asucla's bailiwick, you
can find ttiem, and make sure they
clean up ttieir act. '

. .s>

..-J

'«rti', i«
What's in Store?
The Stiidents' 9ore, that Is — well, it's loaded with

new services, new items, and some not so rvfw, t>ut

worth telling you about again. \.
On A level, in ttie. Art/ Engineering department,

there's the fahiilou^ Neertlerraft shop. In addition to ail

those necessities for artists and engineers (hint: start

now making hand-done gifts for Christmas!)

In the Confections department just inside the front

door on B level, you'll find a Nosh Center stuffed with

Deli foods In addi,tion to all the great other foods, both

Health and Junk.

The Gift and Electronic department has aOt|j>hnotive

and bicycle equipment, to help you get around^heaper
and easier.

There's "Plantasia", twme of growing green things,

with the necessary pots and garden tools to keep them
healthy.

The Sportswear department has even received fan

letters about the kind of clothes available there — "as
nice or better than anything In the Village — and
cheaper i " You should come see this for yourself — and
you'll also find plenty of genuine Levis right here.

And of course, there's Bearwear — iiome of forty

dozen items with UCLA on them someplace or another
— it's an astonishing department guaranteed to satisfy

your need to identify yourself as a UCLA student. Even
on your nightshirt!

School Supplies— well, what can theole Asucia say?
You gotta have them — but right now, the quality of

Sctiooi Supplies you get here outstrips anywhere else—
and.the prices are still within reach, which IS different

from ot^er places. » -.: ^

Books? Texts, dfcoui'SM^'—'but this year, you can get

in and out of the Slore fisf»r, cause ttiere are 22

registers to serve you (last year, only 18.)

General Books are offering 20% off on all hard-back

dictionaries for the first two weeks of school, so get one
now— youfe bound to need it sooner or later.

There's Aore, but you'll |ujt have to come see what
'

ttie Asucia has done for you*lately.

You Can Get AAoney Now
For Pos|-Date Giecks —
Honest v
^Sometimes students get hung-up
because they know they have money
coming in, but it's not here YET and
they need it NOW. If this happens to

you, you can write a checK up to S25.00

,

and post-date it up to two weeks, and for

a 25< hotding fee, you get your money—
right now.

:: f.^

This may sound bizarre, bul the

Asucla's been offering it fdr over a year

now, and iie's still out of |aiil ,. t'

AAatter of fact, he laid down over two
million dollars worth of checks fast

This service Is located on the/first

floor of Kerckhoff Hall, where ttie post

offices lx>xes are. . r / . - -

This is also where you can get bus and
theater tickets, and there's even a
notary there, at your service.

Very Inexpensive Printing

and Duplicating Tailored

to your Needs
Different from most print

shops, the Asucla's is designed to

be sure your academic
—requ irements are met when
comes,to the printing, binding

and so forth of your papers.

In addition, they have copy
machines that do the work for-

you at Ai per loose sheet cppyl

^Book page copies are only a
nickel, so it's a terrific bargain to

^get your copying work done on
campus. •

;

.

And it's conveniently hidden on
the first floor of Kerckhoff, but

there's a clue in the big mural
just outside Its door. There's also

a new Xerox 4000, coin-operated

so you can use it day or r^jght.

wmmmmmmmmmmmmmlmm
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French Fries to Falafel -- these, and Much More
To Eat Here — Somewhere — on Campus
Main feeding station is the Treehouse Cafeteria In Ackerman on the first

floor. This features the Savory Slice and Salad Society, where you get carved-
to-order hot roast beef sandwiches. do-it-yours#l| salads that are really great.

It also features the incredible truck Farnri, which is all natural foods, in-

cluding delicious cold soups (3 per day), sandwiches by the inch, cheese by the
chunk and fresh vegetables and fruit every day for lunchV"^ *

. :^L :_V»

Breakfast still has the Great UCLA Super Bruin Breakfast, which can stoke
you up for hours, for only 99c. It's pancakes, bacon or sausage, two eggs, hash
browns and toast!

There's the famous Bombshelter Deli and Burger Bar In South Campus Court
of Science, which Is probably the best delicatessen you've ever seen — IN-

CLUDING FAIRFAX AVENUE! This is where you get falafel, as well.
• North Campus has the Gypsy Wagon, with hot dogs, burgers and sandwiches
— the Campus Corner by the Men's Gym and the Copp on A level Ackerman
have similar fast foods. Good, good burgers, by the way^.

r* And when it's desperation time, there are food vending maciiines all over the
place.

Get Complete .Film

Service, Discountedt
• The Asucla's picture-taking

place, the Campus Studk>, has

started a new service.

DISCOUNT, on all these
things: Printing from
negatives, enlargements, f^Xml

developing, siidet and movie£
movie film developing and
splicing, printing from slides

black/white film developing,

glossy or matte printing,

duplicating, copies from
Polaroids, lamifiating, and
copying, from wallet size tip to

2x3* posters. ^

You can also get

ptK»tography-need sundries,

right here.

As it happei^s, this discount

service is iMsit a p9rtlon of

-i«rt«at ttie Campus Studto doer-
~ ttie others include por-

traiture, from single studies to

wtK>le families and weddings
— and wtien graduation time
comes (hooray!) , you can get

yobr portrait done in

academic apparel, furnished,

free.

' (It's true the Asucia has
riijever been photographed but

that shouldn't stop youl)

Lectui:eJNIotes : the Service that will Help You Really Un>
derstand What the Prof's Talking About ^,/ .^^^

^
/^

You get into the class — there are forty zillion sketches on the blackboard — ftte

professor's really getting Into his subject ~ and you drop your pen. Zap. You've
missed the most important point. Even if you don't drop your pen, sometimes It's

hard to simultaneously write AND tisten. And whefn you look at your notes later,

you can't imagine what they say. Enter Lecture Notes. Students who have had the

class take them for yqu — WITH the full approval of the professor (yes, this whole

operation's legal).

Then you can concentrate. And you get comprehensive, weii-prlnted and
Illustrated notes, just by subscribing to the service at the beginning of ttte quarter:

' Find out which classes have Lecture Notes available by watching the Daily

Bruin — or checking the text book shelves In the Students' Store, cafvse ttvare are

tags showing which classes are Involved.

<m {im* til. I Ml*.
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A clause of the recently-enacted Federftl7
Education Act of 1974 gives students the right t^
examine their school records, according to Alan F.
Charles, campus counsel and special assistant to

the vice ctiancellor. -»T- -yw- >;,

-4

Ttie new law states that all coQege students have
the right to exltmine their files as-do any student
over 18. Parents oi minor non-coUege students have
the right to examine files kept on their children.

The new law requires schools receiving federal

funding to facilitate such examination, and requires

that students who find errors in their record he
given a hekring'and tfie opportunity to correct any
errors of fact. Records must be kept of who sees the
file. Failmre to allow students the chance to

examine records, or procedures which make such
examinat^cm difficult eould lose the school all

federal support, C3iarles said, though the extent of

the potential funding cut is unclear.

' The law states that no funds from any applicatde

program shall be made availak>le to non-complying
institutions. Donald Reidhaar, University genend'
counsel, is not sure if. the funds referred to are
generated solely by HEW programs, but Charles

indicated that the University would likely abide by
the rules even if funding were limited, v

GnideUBes
Charles said Reidhaar is examining the law to

determine whether current guidelines in such
matters are in compliance with the law.

Ttie current guidelines, dated June 27, 1968

Cliarle^ said he was unaware of complaints about

information granting h^re. **l(ie complaints I tiave

heard tiave been about Ixireaucratic matters.

Students kiave complained sboai tieing sent to the

wrong place or delayed, tnit not specifically akMut

being denied,*' Charles said. He noted this could be.

considered a violation, iMit said he was not sur^of
linal interpretations of the law. -— »w

I
^ ''Confidentiality guidelines are aimed at thik
parties seeking information at the moment. It is my
understanding that officials will have to be much
more earful in their handling of files," he said.— V- ^ ••/ •

Charles was not conconed with the discovery of

damaging material in student files. He said the

University does not collect damaging material as a
matter of policy, but added it was po6sit>le that

some people on the campus acting individually

have collected such material^.

. Tlie most sensitive documents generally handled

by the University are student conduct files, which
Ctiarles described as "very, very carefully con-

trolled, likely destroyed after..thf hearing.'* Such
records do not become a part of transcripts.

RecommendatkMi
Both Charles and Campus Ombudsman Donald

Hartsock felt the law had great potential effect on

confidential letters of recommendation often

requested by graduate students. Charles referred to

situations where a student, seeking a Job, requests a
letter of recommendation of a faculty member.
Failing to get the job because of the letter's con-

tents, under the new law the student could challenge
contend that University records are not pubUCva^'-^-lbe content of the letter and the professor. Tills,
^. _.. 1..^ !_.. t *!._. s. i_ *^

Charles said, could conceivably lead to more
faculty conduct charges. Charles feels the

Univiteity will take the position tl^t ftrequest for a
confidential letter is a waiver of the right to inspect

the contents, which he feels will prevent faculty

from filling letters with platitudes rather than

honestly-felt comments. , v-y ' j*

Students have l)een riding to school on big yelkiw bisea joit about as q
long as anyone can remember^ UCLA students relying oo the ytHkm >
Rapid Transit District (RTD) kMisestogettodaaieilrefACea dQemma. F
The strike of RTD drivers and mechanics, tkireaolved at this time, it "<

forcing students here to find alternate forms of transportation. Until 5
classes started, students either did not have to come to campus, or wer§ c
able to find temporary solutions. Borrofwing a family car, or arranging a ^
drop-off and pick-up arrangement was more feasible on an irregular

basis.

. Thepicture is somewliat grim for those commuting from the valley or _
east of the campus. The jitney Ihis, a green cak>-type attair, is availabli

along the WilslJre corridor, from Federal Ave. to downtown. AtadoDar^.
per ride, the Jitney is an expensive substitute for the quarter fCJCD t»n'
(even lesf at student rates). . '». - ,. ^ ^ >..» ^^

Those living West of the campus h«ve a iMtler chance of flndhig

alternate bus service at the quarter rate. The Santa Monica Municipal

Bus Line, or "Blue** buses are not oirstrike. Those living near Wilshire,

who had been taking the "83" RTD line; can substitute the Santa Monica
"2'

* bus in reachingcampus, with no k»s of time.

It takes riders of the RTD "76** line nearly twice u kng to get to

campus by taking connecting SanU Monica service. A thirty minute bus jr

ride becomes a forty-five minute trip if an immediate connection is ^
made and sometimes up to an hour if one has to transfer. S
For those who find alternative pubUc tnmaporUtion nonexistent, or ^

suddenly too inconvient, carpools seem to be one sohition. For hardly 2
souls lining within reasonable distances, biking or walking might be the

answer. Taxis are a bit too extravagant for a student budget. If all dee ^

fails, there's always your thumb.

V
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matters, but by law they must be open fori^:,^

inspection. However, the guidelines exempt ^>

"confidential information'* -^ transcripts, medical

records |ind eppployer and counseling reports from -

inspection. ..i^'-^^-y'-' /p
.

'
X^J^^-

.
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Furtlier, the Univenity may not divulge student

recordi^ without stbaent perinission unless the^ V
request for informa|aon comes from an interested

'

school of the uniy^ity, another educational in- ^j
sfitutioi^ thegovenu^ controller generals office,

the dep^lment ^ Health, Education and Welfare

or state educatioift tiiithorities. .
i—"Information (confirming the student's

registration, the dates of attendance at the

ITi^ivorsity^ mfljnr, dpgrftfi« granted and the dates

on wliich degrees were conferred may be released

to agencies and iridividua^ with a bona fide interest

in this information and without a stuclent's con-

sent," the guidelines say. - ;>

The guidelines allow for release to any agency ,or

individual, with student consent. Such consent must
specify the agency and the nature of the material to

be released./' - ^ _^

Hartsock said the real issue is honesty lii In-

"^erpersonal deiOings. 'There is something basically

wrong if only secret testimony can be considered

valid. If I go to a doctor and he tells me I am in good

health wtien I am not, he is doing me no favors,"

Hartsock said. —

Another problem af oonfidential letters M 8>

pissible conflict between an objective evaluation

and subjective comments. "iSome method must be

found to examine the perceptions of eyaluators."

Hartsock and Charlea agreed that questions of

procedure, such as appeals, wait to be settled.^

yet no one has determined how potential reviews

would be heard and by what boif^

'
AboSt forty members of the World Wide Federation ot Ethiopian

Students (WWFES), akmg with a handfUl oftaierican students, held a
small demonstration Friday to "tMch ilib people" the situatioQ hi

Ethiopia where the long standihg King was just removed l^ a mimary
junta.

• , _^ J r^V. .-...' --...:4- \ i •««
The demonstration was simultaneously stagdH icnM the U.S.,r

Canada, Europe, the MiddQe East, and Ethiopia to make known alleged

atrocities and crimes beingcommitted by the military dtotatonhip^ «

According to the E.S.U.NA. (Ethiopian Students IMon in Nortti

America, a section ofWWFES) , the present junta hat been depriving the

people freedom of expression, freedom of the preas and the right to^

demonstrate. It has aUegedly jailed labor union leaders, and Flnanoe

Ministry employees for public opposition to the junta, and supfieiiW
demonstrating students at the University of Halle Selassie with machine

guns, fixed bayonets, water cannons, and a massive display of troopii.

while claiming to be committed to democratic rule.

The U.S. government is a recipient of B.S.U.N.A. criticism which

claims the U.S. sends arms shipments to bejped |n the fuppresaion Of

peasants and workers. - '^
'

' '^'
'

Some of the main demands of the E S IT N A are fnr thf> U.S. govern-

.,-., • '

T

.- . >
i

•

« - rv

•-; •- r '-^
»

4'

ment to dismantle their military bases and end aid programs. Tliey

want the junta to release union leaden and estahliah a provisioQal

government. "
'

'

._,,
The demonstrators carried signs denouncing the militory dictatorship

and chanted various slogans such as "CIA out of Ethiopia."

The demonstration was peaceful, requiring no police supervision. No
further demonstrations were planned for the near future, according to

one of the members.

>
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Students gain credit
* * '

^.
' .J

thimugh field study
^^"

tltilbergraduates interested hi fiekl study work should contoct the

Office of Experimental Education Programs (DEEP). DEEP, a service

of Campus and Cultural Affairs, coordhiates a v^ety of programs

which allows students to gain practical experience and academic credit

in special areas of sodal, political and individual interest

Experimental Education is offered through three dasses sponsored by

OEEP. English 136 is a fieki study course in professional journal-

producing. The Speech 190 series offers flekl experience in

communicaUons and debate. CED 184/199 is a 4-12 udt, twiHSOurse

U:ij(«qiience that altows the student to design his o«^

OEEP also offers programs of interest to campus groups such as the

I JWomen's Resource Center and the Chikl Care Referral Unit, and heads

the Student Legal Aid Center and the Bfc^tennii^' Celebration

Resources Center. The GROWTH program gives students a chance to

work in a field project complementing classwbrk. Both GROWTH and

many OEEP classes s^ have opening for fall quarter. Qomplete in-**

formation is available through EXPO, 176 Kerckhoff Hall, and the mahi
OEEP office, 393 Kinsey Hall.

\
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DON'T MISS . ; . . . ^
» • •

•

F-i-r-s-t Fall Student Theater JEvent

SAMUEL BECKETT'S ENDGAME
- UC San Diego Drama Department Production

Dr. MIchoel Addison. Director: '*Our production of this mainly

two-chorcKtor play of Hamm and Clov In a mattor-torvant

rolotionthip (focusos) on man's painful, porploxod. frantic and

•von comic confrontation witfi doath ..."

Protontod by Committor on Fino Arts Productions In

cooperotion with li^orcampus Culturol Exchango Program *

SUNDAY. OCTOBER 6, 1974 8 P.M.

LITTLE THEATER. MACGOWAN HALL

GENERAL ADMISSION $3.00. STUDENTS $2.00

W« have available for tfudy-oidt,..*..-^,

refresher courses of; supplemenlciry '

course studies NON^CURRENT notes

taken from classes taughjj at yiCLA.

Also available other course sets*

$1.00 plus tax.

CLASS NOTES
MON.-FRI. 9:30-4:30

10851 LINDBROOKDR.

1 BIk. N. Wilshiro-.r^ Blk. E. Wtttfwooo
478.5289

I* .
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r/' 2220
NOW

AM/FM Stereo Receiver,

40 watts RMS and a great

buy. Fair trade was $299.

2230
1 One of the top rated AM/

i PW stereo rece iv er s. 6

1 watts RMS. Fair trade

"price was $399.

NOW

2245
90 watts RMS AM/FM^

stereo receiver. Excellent

FM and mativ features.

Fair trade was >499.

NOW

4.^' 2270
UQ Watts RMS AM/^M
stereo receiver. One of the

best and now at a price

you can't pass up. Fair

trade was $599.

NOW

ifi

...t*j7rr'
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GARRARD
MODEL h2

Automatic Record

Cliaiiier

Wos $69

NOW

T
K0SSPR0 4AA
HEAOPHONES
LIST $60
NOW

$3300
DOLBY CASSITTE

DECK
LIST $189.00—
NOW

lOO

20' COILED NEAOPHONE
EXTENSION COffO
LIST$6.9S

NOW
$p7 _

CAPITOL CASSEHE
TAPE C 61

USELOW NOISE -
NOW 2 FOR

Equatound Modal I, probably tha
baat natural aounding apaakar
avallabia today. It'a a claan 10" 3
way ayatam. Rag. 199.05 aa.

NOW
For 4 Daya

only 139

at a great
price

Model ZERO 92 Automatic
Record Changer

Wos $169.95

'X

NOW SOUND
iri X

^

•«
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,

NOW THREE STORES TO SERVE YOl^

4Aest Los Angeles Moptebello

12012 Santa Monica 2525W. Beverly

8201445 7210207

Anaheim -,rri

2711 W Lincoln

714 821 8070

OPEN M F 1 1 8. SAT. 1 1 8 (TODAY 1 1 5 W.Li &
MONTEBELLO ONLY) -
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Indian culture center

to organize activities
- ^^ : . By Jim Slebinger

^^^7
V ?

-
' DBSUff Writer

From a pair of offices on the third floor of Campbell Hall, the
,,

American Indian Culture Center and Documentations center organize
."

activities for students h^re.

Offering insights into Indian culture as well as a variety of services for
Indian students, the center has expanded its influence on campus and^
throughout the widespread Los Angeles Indian Community.

Director Anthony Purley, a Laguna Pueblo, has overseen the growth 1

of the center and the continuing expansion of its library anct documen- J

tation which Purley intends to develop even further. /
Publications

"When I got here there were supposed to be about 100 books^of which .

we could locate 75," Purley said with a laugh. "Now we have about
6,000.** The library now has the services of a full-time librarian provided ^^^ the School of Library Science. ^t

•^->: r .
;'-:.: ' :. -%'-'-'*' - ..
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Fred Ragsdale, an Indian student here, is woricing to create a treaty
documentation center. It would gather together all treaties affecting

'

Indians for thorough study. Eventually the center hopes to assemble all

that has pver been written about the American Indian. '\

,.^ ' •'
'^' *• - - '

,

•

^^he center's publishing efforts include a newsletter and a journal
which publish articles on Indian affairs in general and education as it

^

effects Indians. Publications help the center in its attempts to create
curricula and generate research within established disciplines.

*'*^"^^
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4 Education-
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;_
'

Law 198, dealing wiOTiiidians and iheir relation to government, taught
by Hagsdale and professor Monroe Price, is one course which has ap-
peared as a result of efforts at the Center. Others include courses in
American Indian Laiiguages and religion. Guest lecturers in such
classes sometimes include such Indian activists as Vine Deloria, author
of Custer Died for Your Sins.

..*

Purley does not want an Indian Studies Center here because "you can't
learn to be an Indian except at hpme though you may learn to appreciate
yourself better through school. We want to help Indians appreciate
themselves as people, and develop advocacy for Indian people at a
higher educational l^evel. We Iuf6 very sensitive to community needs/'
Purley said."V^V^ ' 7— v ••- r-t-.^-—--^-^^-^--^--.^ >r— ^:.-:. ..w-;

* *
\ f"*-*N;-...i.' '• ......

. . T ^ • • ^

A major concern of Purley's in promoting education is the lack of
Indian professional people. Nationwide there are few Indian physicians,
dentists, lawyers and PhD's. . *, .

^
—^ —^_:—
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, (Continued on Page te)
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lis events
T*

(Continued from Page 32)
Welfare 154. Gjeginning Ballet,

6: 30-7: 30 PAA, Women^s Gym 105.

The Elderly CQjpjwunit)^, 7-10 PM
Bunche2168. Introduce(on to Natal
Astrology, 7-10 PM, Social
Welfare 170. HyprH>sis: Theory
and AAethods, 10-11 AAA, Rolfe
2106. A Non-Gay Person's Guide to

Understanding the Gay Lifestyle

7 10 PAA, Social Welfare 161. How
ASUCLA Works: A Course In

Basic AA AAanagement, 7-9 PM,
Ackerman 3564. Jewish

VV^^v---
. t mmtmam^ »" < *

Mysticism, 8-9:30 PM. Beginning
and Intermediate Juggling, 7-9

PM, AAen's Gym 102. Your Sense
of Humor, 7-10 PM, KInsey 184.

UNI: The New International
Language, 8-10 PM,.Kinsey 247.

Tuesday Classes
Quiltlni): A Humanist Alter-

natlve, 79 PM, GSM 4357C.
Student Politics, 7-8 PM, Social
Welfare 76. Know Your Car: A
Beginner's Workshop on the Auto,
7:30-10 PM, Botany 325. Under-
standing functional Government,
2 3 PM, GSM 22/8. Encounter, 7-10

PM, Ackerman 3564. Theosophy
Workshop, "7: 30-9: 30 PtA,
Acl^erman 2408. Advanced
Filmaiting, 7-9 PM, Arch. .1243-A.

Self-Hypnosis, 7:30-10:30 PM,
Haines 118. Intermediate Natal
Astrology, 7 10 PM, AAath Science
5200. Gestalt Group, 7-10 PM,
Acl^erman 3564. Consciousness
Raising Group: Health Care
Delivery, 8 10 PM, 77-231 CHS.
Beginning Gay Studies, 7-10 PfA,
KInsey 169. The Lesbian Ex-
perience. 7-10 PM, Arch. 1243-B.
Beginning Pocltef ^Billiantls, %9
PM. ASUCLA Billiard Room.

Wednesday Classes
Correction of Stut-

tering/Stammering, 7-9 PM, GSM
3357C. The .Films of Laurel and
Hardy, 7:309 PM, Botany 325.

Insight Into our Implicit Cultural
Philosophy, 7 9 PM, Bunche 3150.

African Social Life, 7 10 PM. Rolfe
J1 35. Introduction to Paraphysics.
7 9 PM, Royce 162 Biology 30: The
Biology of Cancer. 7:30-9:30 PM.
Moore Hall 100. Non Sexists Love
'^oH Fri^fKlship Reldtionbhip»T

1,1 ' " " '

>tow Toand Lets . . ., 7-10 PM,
Social Welfare 154. The Art of

Inventing^, 7-10 PM, ICinsey 230.

Cosmology 1, 7:30-9:30 PM,
KInsey 247. Intermmediate Gay
Studies, 7-10 PM, Life Science
2142. Beginning Backpacking,
7:»-9:"30 PM, KInsey 151. Gays in

History, 7-10 PM, KInsey 184.

Selling Business and Personal
Ideas, 7-10 PM, Boelter 5440.

Drama Workshop, 7-10 PM, AAen's
gym 201. Kuhdallni Yoga: The
Yoga of Awareness, 7-8:30 PM»
Ackerman 3517. Transactional
Analysis and Gestalt for
Everybody, 7:30-9 PM, Ackerm
2408, ,

Thursday Classes
Stop the AAafla, 7-10 PM, Royce

150. The Mirror Game, 7-10 PM,
Rolfe 2126. Rock N' Roll: An
Analysis Of the Record Industry,
8-10 PM, Royce 156. Post-
Gurdjieff Seminar, 8-10 PAA, GSM
4357C. Poetry Has Something For
Everybody, 7-10^ PM, Math
Science 2915. Advanc!^ Screen-
writing, 7-9 PhA, Social Welfare
154. Fundamentals ^ of
Photography, 7-10 PM, Gcsology
4660. Yoga Psychology* 6t Con-
sciousness and Personality, 7-9:30

PM, Math Science 5225. Advanced
Natal Astrology, 7-10 PM, Rolfe
2134. Hatha Yoga, 5-6:15 PM.
British and Continental Rock:
From Then to Now, 8-10 PM,
Schoenberg 1420. Writing for
Television, 7:30 10:30 PM, Royce
154. How to Get a Better Job,
Maice.AAore Money arid Be More
Successful. 7 9 PM, Life Science
2142. Professional* Writer's
Workshop, 7 10 PM, Math-Science
5117. California Public Interest

Research Group, 7-8; 30 PM,
Architecture 1243-A. Advanced
Gay Studies Seminar, 7-10 PM,

.Rolfe 2117. ^aiha Yoga, 5-6:15
^ pM. Ackerman Union 3517. Basic
Darkroom Workshop. 7 10 Pt^,
Call EC Office for Room. The Age
of Freedom: An Encounter group
7 10 PM, GSM 4343 C. Kundallnl
Yoga, 7 8:30 PM, Ackei^man

,

Union 3}64. Sri; Chlnmoy'ls .

f'hilosophy, 8410 PM, Royce 'i46.
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Health Advocates " ^x-instrttctor dispjeascd I-

plan
•/,...._»..

programs
, » " • ^-

\ -J ' "*• By Julia Dragojevic - •
.,

DBSUff Reporter

If you are ill on campus, concerned about your health, or just want to

talk, the Health Advocates are looking for you. The H^Hth Advocates

Program works in the dorms, coops, married student hoiising,

sororities and fraternities dispensing non-prescription drugs and ^ving
counseling and referrals.

Advocates must also be proficient in first aid and
cardio-pulmonary resuscitation. In case "of

emergency, the advocates are trained in how to get

assistance and take care, of the patients until help

arrives. >
'CV^j|(*-f^
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r This quarter 32 new Advocates are being trained and nine are retur-

ning from last year's group. By winter quarter, all 41 Advocates will t)e

trained and ready to help.

E^ch Advocate works out of his or her room eight hours a week and
IS paid $150 a quarter. Office hours are posted tliroughout tlie housing

facilities during which time students are encouraged to come — but

visits in the middle of the night do occur and are welcome.

By CiMrlcs DavM BrodU III

PBfilanwnter
H%t motion ^cture and

television division in the College of

Fine Arts has conducted its first

UCLA international radio-

television workslio|l thiji sumji^^,
but some students and on^, ex-

faculty member are not fuUy

pleased with it \

The worlcshop is a pilot program
led by Professor Arthur Friedman
of the television division of the

theater arts department.

It consisted of 16 students

representing Brazil, France,
Hong Kdng, Columbia, Chile,

Nigeria, Mexico and India as well

as the United States. The students

were expected to contribute to the

understanding and problems of

represented areas.

Friedman said, **Ihave hopes of

developing the. woricshop

:

-^ — **I am hoping to back up the

equipment. Taylor believed the
baslc'had to be met first.**

Another' student said, 'Taylor
had experience in Third World
and international communication
media; he was working on Third
JVorld projects, recognizing the

need for development through
research and working side by side

with the Third World people."

Elyseo Taylor was contacted at

his home to comment on the

students' reiKiarks. He said, "No
minority ha^ received a master's

degree from the film-television

department. John Young (an

instructor in the department now
department Chairman) wanted to

take over my Third World in-

volvement, after he saw the

changes th^pugh the Third World
efforts;*' -^ ^ —
^ Taylor added, '*No one has the

year according to Michele Habibi, program director, is taught by

resource people from the Student Health Service and tho^»mmunity.
Advocates must also be proficient in furst aid and cardio-pulmonary

resuscitation. In case of emergency, the Advocates are trained in how to

get assistance and take care of the patient until help arrives. ^ - -^^s^^

'People are concerned about their health and they are open to health-

ful hints from file studenC Health Advocates,^' explained Habibi. Slie

feels because the Advocates are in close contact with the students, thev^

can influence good health and encourage students to receive aid. ^Fiad

confidence* >

In case of serious iUness, Advocates will refer the student to a

physician. Because Advocates are aware of all counseling and medical

services available on campus and in the community, they supply

numjjsrous referrals. Last year Habibi feared that not efiough students

woufd seek help from Advocates, but after seeing the results of the

Program she feels that, "students find a certain coofldeoce io being,

referw.'* . . >..
—

— Uii^rear 19^dvo|;ates saw 1,380 students in ten weeks. This was only

the number that came during office hours. Habibi is pleased to see a

surge of interest in health on campus and hopes more students wHI

benefit from Advocates, which is student-funded. ^' •MMaaiNWi

"^
Rigorous course « ^~^ ^^

In order to enter the program. Advocates must take a 4^|ttut coiicso ,~^training in the winter and spring

and pass with at least a B. The class, which will \>e more rigorous this qupirtetf., . 1

-

World-wide trade
— **It is geared for international

students but we will maintain

some Americans, (a ratio of) 60

intematiooal to 40 American.—*'! am panning a worU-wide
trip to make mysdf available to

the leaders tofindoutwhatwecan

^ •«! i^g^ seeking funds for a
mobile truck . . . distributing the

prdgram to remote areas outside

of the centers of those urban
nations, to distribtite the

program's of puMic healtti, over

populated areas . .
.*^'* **"^^

-^ *'We want a jet lidbpratory to

fly representatives . .. to explore

the work done for underdeveloped

nations." • . •

-Ho added, 'The devek)ping

nations outoide of the United

sui«& hflv« A nirvivai tuiiiie,

while the U.S. is not struggling for

survival. Our radio and tv provide

entertainment mostly, but in the

mergihg nations wliere people are

struggling for survival, radio and
tv slMNild be used for development
toward bringing the population

problem to the people."

He thinks we can offer training

her to provide an education sothat
students ha the jvoitshops can
return home for leadership in

their country.

• /' Elyseo l^ylar
Some* Third WorM sbkdents

believe ex-assistant professor

Elyseo Taylor, who did not

receive tenure last spring, could

have been a great boost to the

program. Taylor, who is Black,

specialized in the use of film in

social change and in Third World
nim. One student said, *'Elysoo

Taylor felt the Third World
student had to luiow how to

operate ^equipment and how to

process work first. He saw
students trying to develop their

skills with little or no operable

This year the Health Advocates Program will offer a new assistance to

students. A pilot group of five Advocates will be trained fall quarter Dy~

Dr. Carl UUis of Student Health Service in the procedure of taldng throat

cultures. Hopefully this program wiU aid in early detection of strep

throat and alleviate unnecessary visits to the Student Health Service.

Avoldhig lines

After Uking the culture, the Advocate gives it to the Student Health

Service and within 48 hours the results are ready. This enables the

student to avoid long tiresome lines at theSHS, and he will then either be

referred to a physician or treated by the Advocate. If the new program is

successful all 41 Advocates will be taking throat cultures next year.

Every month the Health Advocates present tbree to four health

education programs. Habibi encourages students to attend the

programs which will discuss areas of health from YD to breast cancer.

Pay toilets banned

from public areas
"The battle has been won/' said Assemblywoman March Fong.

In reference to a bill banning pay toilets in public pUces. It

signed into law on Thursday by Governor Ronald Reagan.
,—'^We flushed the opposition right down/' Foog said.

Charging that pay toilets were unfair to the aged, the disabled

and "particularly women, because women must pay twice as

often as men/' Pong fought four years to get the measure passed.

<••«.•

Growing Indicin center ...

(Continued from Page 38)

The center and other organizations like it are

trying to develop advocacy for the nationwide In-

dian community in fields such as law, economics,

sociology and history. With approximately 30 to 35

Indian PhD's nationwide, Purley suggests Indian

students take established majors in their

undergraduate years and concentrate more heavily

on Indian studies later. Purley feels much must be

done to identify Indians able and willing to work in

higher education a

ObsUcles
*'We've had the longest way to go as far as ob-

stacles to overcome,'* Purley said.

Indian enrollment here was 196, the highest in the

state. Of Iho^e students, 34 were working towards

graduate degrees, six Students were working

towards iJiw de^'ees, six towards PhD's and the

rest towards masters. ;,.||^

Indian enrolment here is atpongJhe lop ten in ,ttie^

nation. Brigham Young University has about 500,

I r

and the Center has a large community of urban and
suburban Indians to draw support from.

Social events

Indians in the local community take an interest in

the center's activities which are ^ not totally

academic, Puriey said. The center of(Sen sponsors

social activities, in conjunction with the American
Indian Student Association here. The American
Indian Culture Week, tfnd powwows are examples.

Culture week is a yearly event featuring dancing,

ci'aHs displays, fry-bread sales, films and lectures

aimed at promoting the understanding of Indian

culture and life-style. Last year's culture weel^

included fild^s siich ai^ "Nanook of the Norih," a
silent fihn about ttie far Norih, and films on

reservation life.

Indians from all over the area come to powwows
sponsored in part by the eenter. Powwows are

gatherings of focal Indians and usually feature

dancing and refreshments. Prizes are awarded to

winners in Northern and Southern war dances,

basket dances aqd other categories for young and

old. \
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international background that I

have. Not only do I know several

languages, but I instruct

economics at the University of

Switzerland, the center of the

money world.' My international

qualifications are set. Tve got

Black people and Third World
people in the^ department who
know what they want and they are
going to get it." He concluded,

'*My guts are hated because I

made it possible for TTiird World
people to get their masters
(degree) and for some to go for

their Ph.D. No one is able to do
what I did. They (other faculty)

don't have the l>ackground."

"I hope I did my job weU for the

Blacks and Third World aiid aD
minorities in the motion picture

and television department,**
Taylor said!
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Arthur Fritdiman
OS RlMito by Ed Oofe .
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Information."

900 Nllgartf. Lm >MI«Im 90024. 4;V3«M
'^'<9^

TI^IS quarter's offerings

Hebrew
Yiddish

Jewisli Folklore

Faces of the Bible

Introduction to Judaism Jewish Philosophy

lewish History Jewish law and
The Sephardic Jews Contemporary Issues

Classes begin October 14, 15, 16, 17

Taked^te
Weslweed to see
"One eff the best
movies eff 1974."

f-Gana Sitalit, NBC-TV

.Y' •..

AVCO CENTER CINEMA WESTWOOD
WMehlre Blvd. One Blocti Ceet of Woelwood BM. 47S-0711

Reduced indoor parking on premises.

Deny IrtS • 9:9f • f:«• 7-.4f • •:!• • MMelfM Skew M.. S« (Si.
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it works your way through college

^j-r -N,

Texas Instruments electronic calculater wMi memery: tl 2SS0
FULL FUNCTION MSP^ORy SYSTEM. Stores and recAlls^^^^

' ^ " subtotals and fftsutts of prevrbui calcuratiohs, stored numbers
~

can be recalled repeatedly. jc

FIVE FUNCTION CAPABILITY. Adds^vbtracts. Multiplies.
Divides. And percent key to calculate percentages, taxes,

' \ discounts.

'^'•"'k\t

AUTOMATIC CONSTANT. Multiplies or divides numbers by a
constant number automatically, eliminating the need for a
chain/constant switch. ^v ' _ j:.

ir,: ^

' ji

Texas Instruments electronic cakulatert Tl 1500

f-

POWERFUL PERFORMANCE IN A COMPACT PORTABLE.
Complete four-function capability plus percent key, full floating

decimal, automatic constant in all four functions, and a big 8-

digit display— all in a smartly-styled unit that weighs less than 7

ounces. .e ^ ,

EASY TO OPERATE. Precisely designed keyboard isarranged
for instant fingertip operation and quick memorization. Even
complex probl^s tan be solved easily by pressing the keys just

as the problem is written. _ __

RECHARGEABLE BATTERY OR AC OPERATION. Two
rechargeable batteries provide 4-6 hours of portable power
before recliarging. Adapter/ctiarger is included for rechargiilg

and operation from AC outlet. :~ „ z.^. ..,'1..^. •
' - ' - - - r
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Texas Instruments slide rule calculatori SR-SO

ARITHMETIC OPERATIONS. Adds, subtracts, mutHplles,

divides.

Special functions: squares, square roots, reciprocals, factorial

TRIGONOMETRIC AND HYPERBOLIC CALCULATIONS
Logarithmic Calculations, Powers and Roots

Memory USE ^,\^
COMPLEX CALCULATIONS: sum of products, intermediate

results. Product of Sums, Calculation examples

i

j?"/*!^'*-*

f ;

electronics, b level, ackerman union, 825-7711, ext. 234

'/

'.'•
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'f .' open monday 7: 45-9: 30; tuet-wedthurs 7: 45-t: 30; fri 7: 4S-7}30; sat 10-4
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Palo Alto
By Sieve BrewerVv! TT
DBSUfTWrtter *

'^

Tbe popular fkntasy of semi-

intelligent robots handling routine

household chores is not like^ to

become reality in the near future.

appUcablelbfaidiiilry are being
attempted first

Rosen tells of being In huwlredi
of factories and seeing many Jobs
with reasonable safety and
limited effort necessary, but

1

1

.
«i<

ence

4«
• • • most offthe htandreds

of workers 1 have tallied to ^.^ ,

dImH like these dull, senseless jobst^^
. «re»"* '^*^

'

' •*'«'vfc^ftn»i^»*g.

according to Charles Rosen, a
staff scientist with the Artificial

Intelligence (M) Center of the

Stanford Reselirch Institute

(SRI).
^

He does not claim that such
technology is impossible,

although it does require much
more complex system^ for suc-

cessful operation than those

currently available. —^-^
"But before we undertake this

project," Rosen says, "we must
answer two questions. Is it a
useful item of commerce? The
cost will he prohibitive, con-

sidering the limited amount of

tasks a robot would be able to

perform. Also, is it worth
someone like me futzing around
with it? I don't think so."

An arm o^ a wheelchair which

could do siihple tasks making it

possible |or,^ .quadraplegic (^
require less hum4ti^are would be

more worthwhile to Rosen.

Faciories first

"I'm net talking as a

businessman, but as a humanist,"

he said. "If society doesn't see a.

payoff financially, a project won't

happen. But some of these idear

could also be great from a human
point of view."^, ;" ^,
However, huge sums of money

are needed for the initial research

and development, and something

which can eventually produce an
iomie geed holds th

profit potential. For this reason,

research along lines directly

was to be'auuiged, •the eeil would
go up. Ideally, Rosen hopes to

make the programming system
smart enough to accept
instnictioo from people in the
factory.

The inputs to do this will be
through mechanical conbrols with
tbe additional poasibility of voke
commands. 'This becomes one of

the most challenging areas, where
much of the AI work goes," Rosen
said.

Seeiag-eyereboi {<4v'

Currently, with an IS^month
grant from the NatkMial Science
Foundetion and the support of

about a dozen companies, a model

New equipment needed

-••''

which are simpiy^boring and mind
d^trc^ng. It is this type of Job to

which he and his staff are first

trying to apply AI.

"I don't have a survey/* Roaen
says, "but most of the hundreds of

workers I have talked to don't lite

these dull, senseless jobs.

Machines are good to replace
some of these people."

.^ .
' ' f,i .- ^ i~ . ' .^ •- #

Complexities
When analysed, Rosen points

out that even the simplest ofthese
jobs not currently handled by
machines requires many more
skills not currently available with
.machines. These include per-

ception, vision, and tactile

__ manipulation. It is these specific

areas in which Rosen is working.
"We have divided the potential

work of machines in indi»try into

three areas: material handling,

inspection, and assembly, which
^ is a combination of the first two,"
Roseii said. • '

^""^ ';•

One problem encountered by AL
researchers in these fieKu is

'*batch production/' Fixed
automation capable of doing oi|e

assigned task repetatively is not

sufficient. The machine must be
^adaptable to a variation in the

^product as different styles,

models, etc. are produced. This

involves a learning capacity.

The teaching of the machine is

nether problem. If it were
necessary to bring in a trained service or lack of service the staff

programmer everytime the task displays, the condition of the

conveyor oeit conoming a vinai
system and a robot arm has been
constructed. In the nsar future tbe
visual system will be capable of

detsrmining the orienueio»ef tbe
object on the bdt, whteh will tbon
be picked up by the arm and
packed in boxes. Further akmg
the road is the posslbUlty that the
visual system will do some In-

spection. VVT'. : '>vA.^-^.

Roaen hopes this combination
wlU be ready for marketing within

a year at the estimated cost of

$50,000. z.^-. , ;

"There aren't too many
research groups in this field, but

many groups are developtng,"

Roaen saM. VAs soon as some ?
seed moMy is put in, if raaults ^
happen. InoQstry win pot in more jp
money. This is real interchange, C
not Just Up service." S
Rosen is happy with what baa

been accomplished, aitbough be
said it sometimes seems to go too

slow. He does not foresee
piachines taking away many Jebai

fhMn humans. He said, "there are
few things people do which can be

duplicated h|r anyoiitbut another
human. Logic, leirnlng, and
problem solving which involvea

sequential conditionals can only

be done by humans."
. <ContbiaedeaPage57)
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T. By Peter Berson
DB Staff Reporter

"We need new machines and

pool tables. Everything that we
have now is 13 years old," com-
mented Mike DeAngelo, manager
q( the Bruin Bowl. "The ASUCLA
can spfnd $140,000 for trees in the

Treehouse, but* they have
money to give the student
something." »^ .

These Statements by DeAngelo
were prompted by the letter that

Larry Bliles, President of the
Undergraduate Students, sent to

Don Findley, executive director of

the ASUCLA. Miles requested in

the letter that the facilities in the

Bmin Bowl be renovatMl.

Bliles outlined four areas thait

need repairs or replacement: the

condition of tbe furniture and
Frtbe

^ mmmm

«.*

'Metropolis* to open domse ^

Class exDioies

t'

.C^^if

Metropolis, a 192S science fiction film^will be
shown today as the opoier of a European film
history course here. . ^. >*>•

TWt course, Theater Arts lOSB, will explore
German film from 1919-1936 and its influence on
American and British directors. Such classic

films as The Cabfaiet of Doctor Callgarl, the Blue
Angel and The Last Laugh will be featured.
Organist Chauncey Haines will provide
accompaniment to sUent films.

f/" Metropolis, directed by Fritz Lang, prophesied
workers' revolutions as well as freeways and

1" •

airplanes. Both a robot and a ma^cian are in-

volved in the plot, ^r-

' Besides Lang, directors Joseph Von Sternberg,

Ernst Lubitsch, G.W. Pabst and E.A. Dupont will

be discussed. The fflms will fall roughly into the

category indicated by the course sub-titler'^The

Haunted Screen."

: The course is open to non-majors, although film

Students have priority. Metropolis wiU be shpwn
at 1 pm today in Melnitz 1400; the course also

meets on Wednesday afternoons. Teaching
assistants Peter Lev and Pierre, Cadieux will

assist instructor David Bradley.

equipment that the customers
have available to them and the

inadequate use of space where the

pinball machjines are ' located.

Miles believes that the space
could be used for better purpose
than the storage of golf clid)s. r

"He requested that a feasibility

should be performed to

determine the amount of the
,

utilization of the lanes during peak
periods, and to consider special

rates for the bowling leagues, slow
periods and ^day nights. These
rates and special iNivilegies would'

apply to the billiard halLif Miles'

request is granted.
~

,. Findley outlined a plan for the

total renovation of floor A of the

Ackerman Union. This renovation,

is scheduled tq begin in June 1975.

The only drawing thatFim^ has
of the floor is an artists conception

of what it may took like, but no
working drawings have been
completed yet > —^ ^.u^
The wotk on A floor will take

about a year, kiecause the floor

WiU still be operationalduring the

.. renovation. The toM^l bill for the

T work on floor A is $435,000. From
the artist conceptioQ of floorA the

whole floor would take on a totally

different appearance, with only

the bowling aUey in its present

area.

DeAngek) feels that the bowling
alley itself, is nol in the Jbe^i

possible condition. "Any visitor to

the Bruin Bowl can clearly see the

terrible condition of the facility^

he said. .
, .

. Student comment to DeAngelo
and his staff is usually negative

about the facilities, and almost all

the people who use the Bowl
comment on its condition.—»_

M ,

DeAngelo said, **Over a year
and a half ago the seats in thlb

bowling alley were tiQSged for

repair and replacemnt." But the

work waa neyw ,^^ throoglh
* Dave ^dwensleln, service
operation manager, said, '*The

university was getting a bid for a
lot of upholstering lor- the entire

bujUding abodt a year an4 a b^f

I 'V-'-

I.,

:a

ago, but the repair of aaata tai HHh^
bowl was delayed because of the
plan to totally renovate floor A.?^,

;

Commenting on Miles*

statement about lower rates leF*
special times Lowenstein said,

*Thls is the cheapest place in

town. A student can bowl'for 45

cents a game.*' AMF, (Qm
bowlinfi equipment manufac-
turer), has been asking the Bruin
Bowl to raise its rates, but
Lowenstein replied, ''We, are
trying to provide a service tier the

students as cheaply as possible.**

If everything goes according to

plan the entfare A floor wID take on
a totally different appearance by
June 197S.
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DR. ANTHONY BASS ft ASSOC.

l^JS^f^"* OPTOMETRISTS.;VIIMGE

EYES EXAMN^ED
I GLASSES FIHED
I CONTAa LENSES

I
EMERG. REPAIRS

1 132 WESTWOOD BLVD.

477-3011 477-3012

MON-FRI10-6
SAT 10-4

DR. JON VOGEL

Don't Procrasfinot*

Tak* th* Plung* NOW ...

Learning Skills Center
it offvring a

Study Workshop
Id Explore approaches to learning

To moke your experience

at UCLA more succelaful.

W^dn^sday, October 2

1:15 -4:30

Enroll: 27t DoM HeH (Fermerly Sec. WeWaie BMg.)

Phone: 125-7744

This It e UCLA ftiMlent service available

le aN rafvlarly eiirelM ttetfeiilft. ^t
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SLC to face controversies . . \
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(Continued from Pnge 27)—'^OpefUn^upstutoit government'* by appointing more
women and minorities;
— DoingWearch 6n the parking shortage on campui;
— Appointing an election reform committee to end,

among other problems, the protesting of campaign
budgets which marred last spring's elections; ^

— Reaching an agreement with Vice ChanceUor C.Z.

Wilson for the establishment of a committee to monitor the

use of student special education fees in the Academic
Advancement Program (AAP); and
— Participating in "statewide issues." i

The last item is particularly important to Miles, who
came to student government^ from Uie UC Student Lobby.

Miles was elected chairman of the Student Body
Presidents Council, which directs the Lobby, in early

summer. Miles has dealt with University officials in

Berkeley on such issues as the student Affirmative Action

Program, and with Assemblyman Howard Berman and

other legislators on behalf of a bill against student housing

discrimination. Miles' latest program is a voter

registration drive.

'Cabinet* role

Miles has expanded the role of the presidential

''cabinet" in student government. His staff includes an

external affairs coordinator, Alan Katz, two internal af-

fairs coordinators, Jon Hilber and Ron Sufrin, plus twp

"student information" directors, Dave Bender and Evelyn

Brandt.

The Council balked when Miles brought his ap-

pointments before SLC for itSFapproval, but finally ratified

all of them. Since then, several council members have

complained that Miles' staff has usurped some of the

duties of council members. NSA Representative Sun^
Wise said that her office should handle external affairs^ •>

The administrative vice president, Larry Horwiu;, Is"

charged with many of the administrative tasks of the

student government. This summer, Horwitz set up a

secretarial popl and a centralized phone system. ^_ l_

Room, board
Horwitz has been doing research in student food service

and has served on City Councilman Edmund Edelman's
housing committee to find solutions to the Westwood
student housing shortage.

The first vice president, traditionally a woman, is Diana
Ma^mud. N^t to Sunny Wise, she has been the most vocal

Council member this summer.

,:: •ttf a. ' r^
r-

-i^'-

. /',f

. several council mcmbcra
have complained that Miles' staff

has usurped some of the duties

of council members.

Mahmud said her "main thrust will be assisting the

Black Student Union, Foreign Students Association, and
the other special interest groups which fall under her of-

fice. She also intends to deal closely with "women's
issues," by expanding women's programming and bv
monitoring the University's response to yet-to-be-released

Title IX guidelines, which are intended to prohibit sexual

discrimination. ~^ "— —
The three general representatives, John Sciafta,

Sherman Gay, and Will Barth, have no specific respon-

sibilities and are often referred to as the SLC legislators.

Many of the programs Sciarra and Gay proposed had to be
thrown out when 5LC cut their total budget to $650, the

smallest of any commission.
Though he does not have any definite plans, programs or

legislation, Sciarra, the starting quarterback of the varsity

football team, said he will try "to solve the apathy problerh

on campus . . . and get more students to participate In

campus events." • .

Barth has been doing research on the campus parking

situation, and is not very enthusiastic at this point. "The
Administration attitude does not accept the existence of a

parking problem," Barth said.

However, 4,000 students who applied for campus parking

reportedly will not have spaces this fall. Compounding the

problem is the loss of parking space in at least a third of lot

6, which has been designated as the site of the new Alumni
Center.- ,;.:—:- -^ ^^--.--

_

--^-v-----^-^

Charged with overseeing the $26,000 speaker's program,
the teach-in symposium program (TISP), Mardi Gras,

and other students activities is Campus Events Com-
missioner John Schroeder. . ..r

^
'High priority' ' "^ -

^Explaining-that TISP, aside from the Watergate sym^
posim last year, ''has suffered in recent years,

'

' Schroeder

has made it his "high priority" for the coming year.

Schroeder also hopes to arrange another concert od
November 24 if the Steppenwolf concert is successful.

Financial Supports Commissioner Roberto Flores had'

the r^ponsibility of representing students in the areas of

financial aids, work opportunities on campus, «and job

placement programs.
Flores spend much of the early par t>f thesummer along

with Miles negotiating the fate of ihe $56,000 in special

education fees.

The Community Services Commission oT.MBIctor Nunei,y>
who succeeded his brother Wilo, is the largest ^office in

SLC, with $74,000 in funds already arranged. Nunez
coordinates such off-campus programs as tutorial projects

for children in several minority communities, the Office ol .

Environmental and Consumer Affairs and an exchange
program with the Black theater institute, Mafundi.

Improvement
Cultural Affairs Commissioner Bob Borden, like much

of the Council this summer, had to work and could not

spend much time on campus. Borden plans to improve the

noon concert program and coop music series, and stage a

series of "culture weeks," which Borden said would t)e his

"main emphasis."
The Student Educational Policies Commission (SEPC),

headed by Ken Mido, is the one SLC oCfice which deals

directly wHh education. Midb's major ~prog;ram is the

Experimental College.
|

»

SEPC also wants to extend add/drop deadlines, examine
the units granted for classes and increase "student input at

the departmental level."

, Dee Dee Musial directs the Student Welfare
Commission. Its programs include the computerized' car
pool program, a new UCLA public Interest Research
Group, and funding of the annual Blood Driye. Musial has

Advisory boards
Lindsay Conner, the facilities commissioner, will

represent the students on the advisory boards on campus
which consider building and other facilities matter. Conner
Conner said that due to the nature of his offlce*, he "cannot
have any specific goals other than to do the best job I can
for the students." '

, J^

-M; '.. Barth has been i

1 doing research on the campus
parking situation this summer

.

and is not very enthusiastic T
•• .L >

_ By Lindsay Conner
DBSporto Writer

WiU the real UCLA football

team please stand up?
Which one is it? Is it the team

that looked fairly good against

Tennessee? The team that was
humiliated by Iowa? Or is it the

team that .opened the 1974 home
season by demolishing Michigan
State 56-14 last Saturday jiight at

the Coliseum?
No one will know for several

weeks, but a lot of people in

Westwood are praying tint the

real team is the one that played

Game Number Three. l!f those

prayers are answered, the Bruins

should be a major national power.

They certainly looked the pari

on Saturday against Mich^an
State's |ighly-praised, but
hc^i^lesirly^ overmatched, Spar-

tans. With almost flawless

execution on offense and a
remarkable outpouring of team
spirit, the UCLA squad grabbed a
14-0 lead early in the first quarts
and never looked back.

Bruins runners untracked
The much-heralded offensive

line finally lived up to its biUing,

completely dominating the

Michigan State defense. The
Bruin runners werewitracked for

the first time. And quarterback

John- Sciarra ran and passed

brilliantly as he guided UCLA to a

smashing victory. ' .-

The junior signaT-calter, who
completed d of 11 passes and ran
seven times for 58 yards and two
touchdowns, was unanimously
named the outstanding offensive

player in the game and drew high

praise from both sides of the field.

Michigan State athletic director,

Burt Smith, called Sciarra "the

best passer I've seen yet." And
Bruin head coach. Dick Vermeil,
who recorded his first victory in

the college ranks, was equally
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taken thetr seats. Only 1:43

minutes had elapsed when Sciarra

rolled outon a third down play and
wound up going 41 yards for an
wasy toilchdown, guided by a wall

of Bruin blockers.

New Bruins take lead

The quick score ignited a hard
defensive charge. It smothered
the Spartans on the ensuing

series, and before the fans had
time to wonder if they were seeing

the same team which lost to Iowa
seven days earlier, the "new"
Bruins drove 67 yards in seven
plays to take a 14<0 lead. Once
again, quarterback Sciarra
scored the touchdown, after

passing 42 yards to tight-fend Gene
Bleymaier t6 set up the tally.

The remainder of the first

quarter and most of the second
period was devoted to offensive

football; as both squads moved
almost at will and the defenses

rallied only occasionally to let the

fans know that somebody was
trying to hold down the score. The
two teams together rolled up 444
yards in the first half, and only

two interceptions on "poorly

thrown passes kept the SG0#e
within normal limits:

Fortunately for Bruin fans, the

UCLA offense proved to be more
consistently potent *" than ' its

counterpart from East Lknsing.

By the time the Rally Committee
had finished distributing

flashlights for the halftime show;
the Bruins had compiled a 28-7

lead on a touchdown run by Carl

Zaby, and a scoring pass from
Sciarra to split-end Rick Walker.
That lead was never j^

jeopardy. Halftime exhortations

by inspiring coaches may be
enshrined in football legend, but

they certainly had no effect on the

second half, Saturday night. The
last 30 minutes <tf action looked

very much like the first 30, with a

Michigan State spirit, it certainly

did little to stop the Spartan of-.

In ifact, the early UCLA Ully

tyuched off a fireworks show that

didn't subside until midway
through the fourth quarter.
Michigan State responded by
marching down the field 80 yards

for a touchdown in six plays.

Sciarra then proved that bis team
was not losing interest by driving

the Bruins 87 yards for a score of

their own.
AM so it went for most of the

second half. The big difference

between the teams was that the
Bruins played almost flawless

offense, scoring on four of their

five second half possessions. The
Spartans, meanwhile, moved well

but became mistake-prove in

rlijtch situations— a fate to whicAi

UCLA has succiunbed a week

Everybody was gfeat
After the closing ipeconds ticked

off with the final score 56-14, in

favor of the Westwood squad, the

Bruin players ran jubilantly into

the locker room. After rtie and a

loss which had spawned rising

doubts about the team's ability,

the nien m b{.ue and gold jerseys

were thi^ed to have wiped out

many of the question marks by
.Wiping out Michigan State»„ /:^

Sciarra summarized the spurit

of the locker room by explaining

that "everybody was really up for

this one. We knew we were a

^ lS'\

K^

OS photo kv StMi HImoft

Russel

subject 0^ niany questions asked
of coach VermeU. "We (the

coaching staff) kicked their butts

ai) week about the fumbles. We
couldn't have been much worse

j-'iir^rntrm'

better team than 0-1-1, but we had^ than we were against Iowa.

*(,* M

to prove it. We didn't do as much
talking before the game, but we
$ur^ played much betted foot^

ball." T •
.r- — ••

*'Everybody was great
tonight," continued the quar-
terback in a bui^t of enthusiasm.

"It wasn't any one individual
player — it was eleven people

The most controversial member of Council, Sunny Wise,

heads the National Student Association Commission,
which has had no specific duties since the University, with-

drew from NSA. Wise hopes she can arrange a schedule to

accommodate her new executive post with the NSA
without leaving student government.
Her specific goals include collaborating with Flores in

the creation of a grantsmanship center on campus,
organizing a branch of the federal credit union on campus,
and participating in the Bi-Centennial Task Force. ^•

Non-student reps ; ^ . • v^-

SLC's three final members are non-studeiit represen-

tatives. Tom Pickering is the alumni rep- and Shieli Kuehl
of the Campus Programs and Activities Office has
returned to represent the Administration. The faculty rep
has not yet been brought before ^e Council.

SLC will conduct weekly Tuesday night meetings at 6:30

pm in Ackerman 3564. Except for the one executive session

SLC held this summer, all meetings are open to the

students.

( Paid Advertisement

)
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MEDICAL SCHOOL APPLICANTS

r

f

Amencan Medical Col-

lege Admissions Profile,

Inc., offers a com-
puterized analysis to assist

you in more effectively as-

^^ sessing your qualifications

and more accurately di-

rec^ting your medical

school applications. Your
MCAT scores, grade point

average, college attended,

state of residence, age and

other criteria are used in u

comparative ahalysiswith

the previously accepted

class at the medical

pre-

schools you select.

' Contact your
Wdical advisor for further

information or write

A.M.C.A.P.. Irtc, pox
8747, Boston, Mas-
sachusetts 021 14.

-mrecr
'

"John Sciarra is a super football

player," said VermeO. "I doubt

seriously thai there is a better

quarterback among collegiate

teams today. When yqu give him
the right things to dd and the right

offense, he can drive a defense

crazy."
That is exactly what happened

Saturday night. The coaching

staff mixed its plays adeotly, the

offensive sauad executea i^ or-

ders periectly, and the Big Blue
Machine nearly drove the Spartan
defenders off the field. .

The UCLA romp began before

many of the 44,026 spectators had

working really hard. The coaches

powerful Brum attack again—did an cAteMeut Job of pi eparatien

Tonight vwe ran the same offense

with the same r^ds, but the big

difference in our pieriormance

this week was that we've been
building and it took us longer to

reach cohesion that the coaching

staff anticipated."^ , .

When cohesion came, now^v^,
it came in a bis way. The Bruins
racked up 29 flrst downs on 505

was better execution on the Veer
'^ we just got it together tonight."

Adding still more luster to the

UCLA iromp is the fact that the

team *'got it together" against a
highly-rated Spartan Defense.
Vermeil admitted that not all of

the credit could go to the 9ruinsr^

however. "The game was not a

true measure of Michigan State's

weakness or our strength. They
have a much better defensive

team than they showed us tonight,

but they just didn't pl^y with thsh^

intensity^e anticipated."

UCLA4efense hurting

yards, committed oply two turn — As for the UCLA defense
,

outscoring the Spartans four
touchdowns to one.
/'^' Schuhmann scores

When the second half began, the

two offensive teams picked up
where they left off before half-

time. After an early Spartan
fumble, the UCLA squad drove in

for a surprisingly easy score, as
Charlie Schuhmann scored with a

and called a great game. The
ofifensive line blocking was fan-

tastic, the backs were good, and
the defense was much better. Not
one player played a bad game.
Tight-end Gene Bleymaier, who

caught three big passes for 81

yards, agreed that the team came'
up with a fine performance for

the home opener. ^'We were
fine second effort from the twft3^,,,.igidgus to prove to ourselves and
yard line

Schuhmann's touchdown gave
the Bruins a 35-7 lead and
abruptly ended all Spartan hopes

for a second-half come back.

While the score stifled the

everybody else how good we were.

We really laid an egg last week at

Difference isSdiesfen
The Bruins' rapid rise from

overs, and never punted on their

way to a dazzling triuniph. Ver-

meil praised his backfield and
receiver corps, but reserved
special plaudits for the frontline.

**I've said aU Idong that the

basic strength of the 1974 Bruins is.

in our offensive line and tonight

they proved it."* Vermeil observed
that **when those five interior

linemen come off the line to-

gether, you know we are going to

move the footbaU.

. ,The offensive squad heartily

agreed. Halfback Carl Zaby noted

that *^the line did a great job. They
humiliation to brilliance was the really blew them out. And there

Vermeil said "our defense still

has a long way tb ^before it's

gi^t. We didn't expect Michigan
State to run through us the way

,

th^ did. We're hurUng among our
interior linemen Bnnjefenser'^

Nl^yertbdeas, rm certainly not

tuippy with that phase in tonight's

game. But I don't want to talk

about that anymore now. Vd
rather enjoy the victory."

And enjoy it he did, along witl) i
happy group of Bruin ^yeri.
Said Sciarra, "We passed the way
we wanted to, we ran the way we
wanted to, and if we can continue

this, we'll have a grfat season.
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Women's sn^clal Interest newspaper, UCLA Orientation

meeting for writers, photographers, cartoonists: Monday,

September 30, 3 pm or Tuesday, October ), II am. Both in

Together office, 112 Kerckhoff Hall, 825-2640. Everyone

welcome.
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FOOTBALL HIJACKER — Gr^l Williems inlfrctpls a Ck^H% Baggvtt

pass ana retvmad It 4f yards ta tfia MSU 31 yard Hna. It it Wllllamt first

tlMlt af Ilia yaar. Earttar ha ratumad tlw apaning MckaH 41 yards to sat

ap Iha first UCLA laactidawn.
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The locker room was so quiet that it seemed as if

somebody forgot to turn on the sound. Either that or

the Spartans from Michigan State were having a

prolonged momei^ Of silence for their once un-

defeated football team that became a whipping boy

for the UCLA Bruins, 56-14.

**We got absolutely demolished/* saida^siKbdiiad

and seemingly sedated Denny ^tolz, MSIT <N)ach.

''We didn't bven slow them down. We simplyjpt the

4iell knocked out of us."
"^;<

Prior to the game, although the Bruins were
favored by up to ten points, most people fearM the

Spartans would hand the Bruins their second

straight loss. Anchored by a defense that had
allowed oi^ one touchdown this aeaaon, and in the

tradition of past MSU defenses which relished the

thought of ^asa-stained noses, the Spartans found

no help in either heritage or seasonalperformances
as they were iMck^ around from start tfll finish.

Key play '^''

"The key to the game was when (John) Sciarra

broke the long touchdown, (41 yards)," said Stolz.

"Apparently the Veer put to much on our minds.'It

is a very difficult offense to defense. We were
thinking to much about what we should be doing

instead of just reacting."

'Thebiggest mistake you can make when you are

playing a team is to underestimate them," said Jim
Taubert, co-capUin and defensive tackle. "That

was my mistake. Their offensive line was undoubtly

the strongest we have faced so far.

"Their backs were fast and gave tremendous

second efforts," he continued. "But we were un-

prepared as it plainly shbws on the scoreboard."

•Terry McClowry, the Spartans All-American

cMdkdate at Unebacfcer, hud itanllar fMtap to

those of Taubert. "I underestimated them. Siciarra

ran so well that it realty surprised me."
Dldtt*t look past

Stolz however did not feel that his Spartans had

looked past the Bruins. "Believe me I knew what
the hell we were in for. I knew how good they were.

We just didn't play defense like MSU plays defen-

. se.^'V^

That may be one of the understatements of the

young season. The Bruins ran up 506 yards total

offense that would make the likes of Bubba Smith

and George Webster turn over in their cleats.

Otae of the key i^ays for the Bruins throughout the

evening was Sciarra dropping a pass over the

middle to the tighi end, either Gene Bleymaier, and
his reserve, Ray Bu^. v ^
"That was very ^ood st&tegy," said Stoli,

"Typical Veer. It is almdst impossible to stop. They

just put the tight end in front of our secondary and
our linebackers have to come up to defense the

option. There is not muchydu can do."

But just as the Bruin offense was churning up the

yards, so was the MSU offense, led by Charlicf

Baggett.

'The offense was not a problem tonight," said

Baggett. "Wle just got some bad breaks early. We
stuck to our game plan. We decided to run at

(Fulton) Kuykendall and not away from him."

Although Stolz agreed with Baggett, it is hard to

understand how sweeping the majority of the time

to the strong side is considered running at

Kuykendahl, since he lines up at weak side.

Stolz was not very impressed with the Bruins'

defense Which yielded only 14 poinU'but much
yardage. "UCLA will outscore people this year. The
defense will give up a lot of points but the olfenaa

will score more. The same thing UCUA has done In

the past."
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i Three All-Americans return
1-

J
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Pblobniins NCAA title

E

i
I

By Allen GUbert
DB Sports Writer

It took ten seasons to do it, but

last year a team other than UCLA
won the Pac-8 water polo title. The
California water polo team
captured the title as it Registered

two conference wins over the

Bruins (its first and second since

1863) and the Bears also defeated

the"' PoloBruins in the semifinal .

round of the NCAA championships
'

en route their first national

championship.

UCLA finished the season with a

12-5 mark, the worst showing in

Bob Horn's twelve seasons as

head coach. UCLA's fourth place

finish in the NCAA's was its lowest

placing in a tournament they had

won ..three of the previous four

years.

This year, with five of seven

starters returning, the PoloBruins

figure to have a solid chance to

regain their number one ranking.

"We're much more experienced

than at this time last year," said

If

Horn. "However, we have had

some losses in personnel that we-

will have to overcome."
Four potential starters for the

Bruins will most likely not see any

action this season. among them is

Clay Evare, who suffered a

shoulder separation last year in

the Irvine tournament. Steve

Baxter will not play because of the

possibility of hurting his swim-

ming careef. Greg Fiscalini is out

of action due to a back injury and

^ r

' ''We're much more
experienced than at

this time lastye^r.'/

finally Bruce Krumpholz will miss

the season du^ to a viral infection.

Of Krumpholz's loss, Horn said,

"Losing him is like losing' a Gail

Goodrich in the middle of his

college career."

Despite the losses ihe Bruins

appear to be in better ^h^^ than

they were last year at this time

when they returned only tM(0 of

seven starters. This season inly

.)two players, Bernie^enson and

Bill Allison, are lost due to

graduation.

Three AU-Americans
UCLA's three Ail-Americans

from last year's squad wiH return,

giving the BruinsS'tgreat strength

at key positions.

UCLA's top scorer, Garth
Bergeson, will be depended upon

for offensive power. . "He is a

super player," saiclHorn. "He has

one of the strongest arms in the

game of water polo."

Rick Coyle, entering his second

ful^ season as goalie for the

Bruins, performed admirably the

entire 1973 season. Commenting
on his goalie, Horn said, "As a

result of his play last year he has-

certainly established himself as

one of the top goalies in the

country." .

Another player who will be

counted on for offensive scoring is

Kurt Krumpholz, the former
worlcf re^rord holder in the 400-

meter freestyle. Bergeson and

Krumholz welre^' teammates in

high school and once again are

together ^o bring the national

--championshtp^back to WILAr—

~

Other starters
'^'"^ ""^

Among the other probable

starters for UCLA will be Forrest

Carmichael, who was sidelined

last year with a shoulder

separation. "He returns as smart

as ever." said Horn, "He has a

great influence qn the team."

An unheralded performer for

the Bruins is Bob Neumann, who
Horn says "is a real consistent

player ^hd is really on top of his

With just six pre-season games

to their credit, Horn cites con-

siderable improvement defen-

sively. "Last year we had to alter

our normal thinkipg|fefensively to

compensate for the lack of ex-

perience. This season we will be

''We have had some
losses in personnel

that we will have
to overcome."

back to our regular hard nosed

defense, namely, the full court

press."

Defense improved

Bergeson agrees with the UCLA
head coach saying, "Our defense

is much improved over last year.

In fact^ in our first game against

San Diego §tate (UCLA won 10-5)

we allowed only ten tfeam fouls

and at the same time k^pt tight

and did not allow them to move

the ball." f
"Offensively," said Bergeson,

^*It has been a matter of hitting

tWi^'har — we Will haVfjixi>^

work on our front court offensive

game."
The Bruins will have to get both

==^theoffense arid defense working in-^

"Short order as they will be

challenged by several formidable

opponents. In Horn's opinion there

afe several teams that could go all

the way. -,-—-- -' ;-" '

"I would have to rate Cal as the

number one team presently since
' they lost only one player off last

year's squad. Irvine is a likely

candidate a$ they have a lot of

playing experience. UC Santa

Barabara is another due to their

growing participation in water

polo, has led to the emergence of

many teams into national

prominence.
< . .

"We use the John ^^mdeti style

of play and it's really spooky
sometimes to play an opponent

that uses a system quite similar to

ours. On many occasions in recent

years we*ve run into teams that

use the same terms and also the

same formations," Horn said.

One of the teams which has

adopted techniques similiar to

those used at UCLA is the national

championship team of California.

The assistant coach at Berkeley

was a former student of Homs^
and he helped begin the program
that led to their number one

ranking.
;

?

Lost in finals
'

The PoloBruins have competed

in one major preseason tour-

nament CSept. 21-22) at Irvine.

They advanced to the finals,

defeating UC Davis (5-3), San

Jose state (7-1), and UC Irvine,

runner-up in last year's NCAA
tourney, (8-7).
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' In the finals they met Cal and

lost 7-4 after having an hour and a-

half resl following the Irvine

game. Meanwhile, Cal did not

have to play a match that day

before taking on UCLA.
After the match, Coyle com^

mented on his teams chances of

X

GENERAL. INTRAMURAL
INFORMATION

V^ No rtecessary skill level or

prior experiencie required
— everyone can play In-,

tramurals. rr^^^r :

"2, If you cannot organize your

own team — we will at-

tempt to put you on a team
—come Into the I .fK Office

(M.G. 118) and sign up as

an Individual needing a

team, or attend the

A/lanagers A/Veetlng.

3. All Information, entry

blanks and brochures on all

three (programs are

available In the Intramural

Sports Office, Men's Gym
.'• 118 or call 825-3360 or 825-

3267. .
.

-.i-'s^-^sir .
_

WOMEN'S PROGRAM^ '

Sports to be offered: T
|1. Team Volleyball: 6 women

on a team. Three divisions

— t>eglnning. Intermediate,

and advanced.
Entries due: October 10.

Schedules available: Oc-

tober 11

Play begins: October 15

Mandatory meeting
schedule: (all team

n

managers must attend)

Sororities: Tuesday, Oct. 8

at 7:00 pm
Residence Halls: Wed-
nesday, Oct. 9 at 7:00 pm
Independents: Thursday,

Oct. 10 at 3:00 pm In A/^n's

Gym 102 -
^J

- '^ '

Games witt^ be played
^Tuesday and Thursday
evenings and Wednesday-
afternoons.

-<-

2^ Singles Tennis: Three
"^divisions -^ beginning,

intermediate and ad;

vanced —^ '-^

Entries due: October 17 .

Schedule available: Octot>er

18

Play begins: October 21

Air games will t)e played

AAondays and Wednesdays
from 3-6 pm at the Sunset

Canyon Tennis Courtsj

3. Singles Racquetball: Two
'. divisions -^ experienced

'and inexperienced.

Entried due: October 23

Play begins: October 24

Instructional clinic to be

offered on Wednesday,
. October 23 at 3:00 pm on— the Mac "B", racquet ball

^ courts.
'

rt'r-,

Cross Country Run: A one*

day event to be run on

Friday, November 1.

Entrants should meet on

the IM field at 3:00 (ad-

jacent to Pauley Pavilion)

tor obtain Information and
~-

entry blanks In the AAen's

Gym 118.

5. Three on Thre« Basketball:
' Two divisions (experienced

_ and Inexperienced) will be

offered.

"^Entries due: November 14

Schedule available:
" - Novem k)er 15 *"•

Play begins: Novenriber 19

3 women per team -^ —
All games played Tuesday

:^ and Thursday eveiplni|j« and
Wednesday afterndonk.

COED PROGRAM "^
1. Flag Football: 3 men 3

women— Entries due: Thursday,
pctot>er 10 ^

- Managers meeting:
Thursday, October 10 at

4:00 pm MG 102

Play begins: Monday,
October 14

2. Doubles Volleyball — You
. classify yourself. Entries

'i

3.

*

»

are due Thursday, Oct 10.

Play t)egins Monday, Oct

14. Play will t)e held on the

outside courts. _.,_ /
Golf — One man, ohe
woman, Scotch 2 ball

foursome. Entries by^

Tuesday, Oct 15. Tpur^
nament beg|ns Oct. 291 .

4. 4-Person Basketball— New
Event. Entries \ due
Thursday ; Oct 31. A^eetlng

"r ind Rule Clinic, Thursday,

Oct 3rat 4 pm, MG 102.

5. Team Free Throw — NeW
Event. Entries due Friday,

Nov 1,15. Play dates Nov 18
'^'- and 19*

6. Turkey Trot — 8th annual

Field day & unique relay

events. Unique Prizes. For

the young at heart.

.cn

2.

1.

'^

MEN'S PROGRAM ^

Flag Football: Mandatory
managers meetings —
Fraternity and Residence

Hall at 3 pm' In MG 102;

Independent at 4 pm In MG
201.J

I

Play t>eglns October u.— -

(^ames will t)e at 3, 4, 5 pm
^Mon-Frl. ' •\.

'.

There Will be A and B skill r^

divisions. ^" V M
Volleyball: Mandatory S
AAanagersA^eeting~3pm, £
Men's Gym 102. *
Play begins: Oct. 14 ;

Play will be betvt^^en 6-1l

pm, M-Th.
.

There will be A and B skill

divisions. ' -

3.^ Doubles Bowling: (Han-
dicap) Play begins Oct 21.

Sign up in MG 118 k)etween

Oct 7-16. Space limited so m
SIGN UP EARLY. \

5. Singles Handball :(Thfee |
:^' skill levels) Play begins ^— Oct 14. Sign up before OcjA *

in MG 118. ^ V
6. Doubles Rilcquetballr^

(Three skilj^ levels) Play 2
begins Oct 21. Sign up

between Oct 7-16 In MG 1 18.

7. Cross Country: 2.1 Mile run

to be held Nov 1 at 3 pm . 4.5

Mile run to be held Nov 22

at 3 pitl'. Sigr^up Qin'the field

the day of the race.

^. One on One Basketball:

Play begins Dec 2. Sign tip^

between Oct 21-30, MG 118.

..This will be a one week,
cohfipetltlon held from 6-11

.^ pm M-Th.

.-/v
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The Sdioenberg Hal FolkJazz-Country & Western Series presents .;. in concert . L
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Kurt Krumpholz
icr

game nojfr."""

Expected to see a lot of action

for the PoloBruins are Don Spicer,

Peter Payton, and Victor

katayama.
^ "We have a great group of

young players," Horn said, **In

fact this could be may greatest

freshman crop ever. We just have

to give them time to learn our

system and "^ they will provide

much needed depth to our teanu*

TT"

• V

tremendous talent.

Multiple team race

With the Pac-8 conference much
improved as a whole, this season

could be the first in ten years in

which there^ will, be a multiple

team race for' t|9!|!'national title.

This is probably due to the fact

that the successful coaching

technique used at UCLA have

apparently been utilized at many
schools. This, along with the

beating—cat—tn

—

subsequent
meetings this season: '**rm
positive we can beat them, they

did not impress me at all con-^

sidering they were well rested

going into our game."
The Bruins open their con-

ference season when they visit

use this Friday. Last year the

Bruins held a 2-1 edge over the

Trojans, their only loss coming at

the SC pool. J-
.-.vx ij^« ..
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r^ Evangeline
By Delroy Hughes

\

The God that I worship will have to be ^.,.

Involved with the Earthians, a Father to me

He won't back out nor pick a bone

He wants to be paly, won't ait on a throne v-

—

f/ly Guiding Light by night and day r

He*ll lead the way, no need to pray
^ A Frier\d of loving grace

Must banish all war and must make us one race

The One I follow will always please

He'll bless the world, wipe out disease^^^^ j^.

My Friend that I behold

Will help me stay ytuthful, won't let me grow old

The God I seek forevermore .

^

, Will lift the weak. He wants no ^xjef^"-'-^^^^

He calls for action and doth teach

Tis time to practice what we preach t——-—
A God of today, not tomorrow'

He'll load me with joy 'stead of sorrow

A Mod / can ride with ,

The God I abide with, must b^ y '.
; ,

4^"

-
.*4 \w^ •

^
: \
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"'••'<' t^ , r^

God at the wheel, oh what a deal

We're safe from wrechs and broken necks

Cops hand no ticket,^ 'twouldn't be cricket

We breeze along, life's one grand song-

But such a God carinot be found ^-i-^-

^ And you have shopped and shopped around?,

,Well then, dear heart, we won't be downed

-' For here's the answer straight and true

wkate'er we dream, we learn to do

4.
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Garth Bergeson (with ball)
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OCCULT ART OF SWORDPLNY (C*Ut) »
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< I'ntd Adverti.semenl

"WHITE HEAVEN ih.HEll
TOMISAtUtO WAKAT4NU

SUCCESSFULLY

UNm fSTH

riusm^^
TOHO lA BREA THEATRE •

SHINTARO RATtU Rtey* RilMi.

LOWEST
SYSTEM PRICES

HI-FI STEREO COMPONENTS

SHELLEY'S
STEREO HI-FI CENTER

EXPERT REPAIR SERVICE

OCT. 10- 8:30 PJVl
J

Students only- ID required- Kerchkoff HaH Ticket OffKe
f'>

e A AT ». S'- • .s

1581 WESTWOOD BLVD.

GR 7-8281

Diamond Needles

Receding Tape

MON. AND KRI TO 9 ? fA

NEXT ON SERIES: HOYT AXTON -NOV. 8- TICKETS AVAILABLE NOW

PRESENTED BY THE STUDENT COMMITTEE FOR THE ARTS & ASUCLA CULTURAL AFFAIRS COMMISSION
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UCLAovercomes Gauchos

LOOKING DOWNFIELD ~ Fred Dtcker, bandana and all, looks

downfitM for an outlet pass. Decker, tlie Bruins sopliomore goaUe was
named defensive MVP of last year's NCAA Ctiampions|iip soccer finals.

This year he has allowed only two goals tol>e scored.^' ^-r---\

AnENTION FOREIGN StilDEttTS

Let us ship your personal effects home.
we are specialists in

international packaging and shipping
We also sell appliances for 220 volts.

PAaFICKING
1215 W. 6th St.

Los Angolot 1

7

482-9862

PREGNANT?
. DONT WAtJi. LET US HELP NOW

Learn all the alternatives to unplanned pregnancy. BENEFIT
FROM AN EARLY DECISION. Confidential Counsetmg. M.D.
Specialists. Full range of services. FREE PREGNANCY
TESTING AVAILABLE. We Care I Stop in and see our Clinic 9
5 M-F.

Call 461-4951— 788-4332 or (714) 523*9550
NATIONAL FAMILY PLANNING COUNCIL

laOONo.HlglilondAvo.
Lot Angolot, Calif.A NonFrofIt Clinic

JAZZ et SHRINE
SAT. OCT. 5 AT 8:00 pm

FREDDE HUBBARD
PLUS TOGETHER FOR THE RRST TIME

STANLEY^TURRENTINe

SONNY STITli

- CHUGHRMO SPIERNBB 80MVBIME
1 TICKETSi^.SO, 5.50, 4.50, 3.50 ON SAtE; Pacific ^

^^^ Stereo, 6i37 S. Kill St. (LA), all Mutual Ticket AJen- T^
^^^2 cies and all Dolphin Stores. Ptione 749-5123 for

^ll^llJI^
nearest Mutual Brandt and information. "

^^ ^

VIRIHY CONCERTS. INC. aiMl CONCEKT EXPRESS preswUtiti

ir

EXPLORATIONS IN
CREATCUITY

Leonord Feather ond Gu«sf Ltctur^r— Artists

r

^ iV

Eloit« McCormick on
. ORFFSCHULWERK

Howard Dolafioy on— CREATIVE THINKK^—
Mary Meoker and Staff on

- THE STRUCTURE OF INTELLECT
Elizabeth Ince and Staff on

T)ANCE AND DANCE WORKSHOP:
Sr. Judith Royer and Staff on

CREA TIVE DRAMA TICS FOR CHILDREN

:j;.

'

i

K • 'I
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M^ LOYOLA MARYMOUNT
^Sb UNIVERSITY
^wli^ utvision of Continuing Educotion

Fall Semester Workshops Credit and Nea-Credit

lEfilSnR NSW ^^ B42-2757
Uyoia iMlevanl at Wtst letli Street Its Aaceles, 9ea45

«ir"
f^ * U.

-W^ -•,,
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.. ^_ . By Hunter Kaplan

DB Sports Writer

)How sweet it was! The UCLA soccer team,

playing its first foad game of the season at Santa

BartMira last Friday night, had to overcome some of

the worst officiating in coUegiate soCcfer before th-

warting the Gauchos, 3-1.

During the game it seemed as if the Bruins were

competing against thirteen opposing players in-

stead of the ordinary eleven. Santa Barbara star-

tihg with eleven plus two referees.

The Santa Barbara fans, assistant coaches,

sportswriters and a blistering-mad Bruin team
headed by associate head coach, Terry Fisher, and

assistant coaches, Jim Creasy and Steve Gay, were_
in agreement that the officiating was miserable.

Throughout the damp and chilly contest, Bruin

players were warned and whistled for shoving, v
tripping and handmarking. Itwas as if the referees

had a vendetta or personal wrath against the

Bruins.

**Poor officiating can turn the tide of a game,"
said coach Terry Fisher. "I hate to see young

Trefs*' getting experience at my expense.'*

Break away goals

The Bruins engineered two superb brbak-away.

goals by the blossoming plienom wing halfback,

freshman Peter Fredericksen, breakixig a 14
iialftin(ie deadlock.

Fredbricksen, a high school Ail-American last

year, resembles Hucklel)erry Finn. He runs with his

knees churfting Hke piston^ of a car. '
,

*1Peter is exhilarating to watch," said assistant

soccer coach, Mark Shiels. "There is so much
desire and effdrt in his play. He has one of the

fastest accelerations of any soccer player I have
ever seen. He is all over th^ field imid reminds me of__
the Cincinnati Reds' 'Mr. HusUe', Pete Rose." .

The Bruins jumped off to a quick lead when
Fredericksen passed to Ail-American striker,

Sergio Velazquez, who blasted a shot past ;^i

sopliomore Gaucho goalie, Bruce Kinnee. Late in
"

the first stanza, Santa Barbara's senior forward,

Radlay Martin hit the right post of the Bruin net

with a shot at goal, and the ball caromed back to
'

senior left fullback, Eric Ah^t. Ahrent then Hred a
shot toward Bruin sophomore goalie, Fred Decker. '

Decker blocked the attempt clearly but the ball shot

k>ack and hit Gaucho sophomore halfback, Retugio
Cannarario in the forehoadi doflooting past Poahop

*
'Peter continuously had open clearings of field to

dribble against t^ Gauchos, and he took advantage

of,the situaJjon well," said Fisher.

Midfield play suspect

"Our midfield play is still suspect," noted Fisher^

"Juniors Joe Carrillo,jSigi Schmid, and Ali Diba are
ail seeing action at the two midfield spots, and they

have tp sprinkle the ball around better. We have to

apply more pressure on the opposition's defense,

getting the ball to our quick and experienced

strikers, Sergio Velazquez and Firooz Fowzi." ;

"Fredericksen has been moving up from his wing
halfback spot and helping out Sergio and Firooc up
front. With our freshman wing halfback Bill Bfagee

out of the Santa Barbara game with a sore left leg

muscle, Peter (Fredericksen) had extra pressure

on him to spark the offense. He performed
tremendously." ; ^ _^_
Th^ Bruin defense needs to improve also ^-

cording to the Bruin coach.

"Our defense led by (senior) Moshe Hoftman,
who is still recovering fropn his knee cartilege

surgery over the .summer and (junior) Terry

Lippman, has a long way to go before we are a great

soccer team. There dre too many' gaps in the

defense. We have to mark our men much better

than we have the first three games."
Bruin notes '

'

- ,

Last Tuesday at UCLA's North Athletic Field, the

Bruins snatched their first win of the season, 4-0

over Pepperdine. Ah onslaught of offensive plays by
Fredericksen, who scored once and set up goals by
speedy freshman Bill Magee and Firooz Fowzi with

splendid cross-field passing, sparked the Bruin win.

Moshe Hoftman added a fourth goal with a penalty

kick.;:3l.: ':_...t....^/\' " '

. '-

"'^

Schidte, Who was an Ali Far West centerback at

UCLA in 1970. Pepperdine lost to the Bruins, 13-l,_r

last year and has fielded a primary all^foreign

squad this season, ^here are players from Taiwan,
Peru, Bolivia, you name it. Schulte who originated

soccer at Pepperdine last year, plans to play using
Americalis as soon as possible.
' "UCLA made the transition this year of playing
primarily American players," said Schulte, "and I

think it will pay off for the Bruins. St. Louis
University has won ten of the last fifteen and four of

the last five National Collegiate Athletic Cham-
pionships with only American players. Soccer wiM

for a Santa Bark>ara goal.

Fluke
"It was a fluke goal," said Fisher. "All a goalie

can do is play the Im^I and when it is deflected,

unexpectedly, it is very difficutl.to stop a goal."
In the second half Bruin right fullback Joe Pronk,

midfielder Dit>a, and striker Velazquez sparked the
Bruins with crisp dribbling and passing, setting up
Fredericksen for the two game winning goals. So
far this season, Fredericksen has taken advantage
of opponents who double cover strikes Velazquez

'^

and Fowzi, leaving him open to ramble. :.,-—#...-r*riH.

omy develop in this country ifwe use our own talent.

There are skilled American hooters available and
we have to continue developing more new players."

In a game preceding the varsity contest last

Friday night in Santa Barbara, the Bruin second
team outclassed Santa BarlMura, 7-0. Goals were
scored by Aziz Mokrane (so.), FemaUdo Arevalo

(Fr.), Rich Rees (So.), Steve Sampson (Fr.), Cerif

Zein (Sr.) antd Franco Armando (Sr.).

Also last Saturday, the Bruin second team
trounced Santa Monica College, 6-2, with both Zein

and Dennis Feeney scoring twice and Rees and Ed
Avakian tallying once. "T

HEAD TO HEAD — UCLA's freshman wing haH-
back Peter fredericksen (8) attempts to evade a
defender. Fredericksen, a former High School All-

American at West Torrance High, leads Bruins in

> •*.

'"--:1.
'/ jr

goals this season with three. Peter, wtto reminds
many fans of the Cincinnati Reds' Pete Rose with ^

his hustle, punched in the two. winning goals in

UCLA 31 win over UCSB last Friday night.

— ——. *-.* * *— , ^Hb.— ^-^^'^.:-—t — . . , ^
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Ex-Bruin baseballers doing well

FormerUCLA stars
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By Marc Dtlltns

DB Sports Editor

For many seasons, the U<

basetMiIl program has been as

successful as that of the California

Angels. A stand-up comic could

have quite a routine discussing the

baseball Bruins.

However, despite some of the

poor teams UCLA has produced

lately, the Bruins have had some
talented players — especially in

the laattwb or three years. Many
of them have left Westwood and
have had sucpessful professional

career9. . >, " "

Mike Edwards, who had such an
outstanding season for the Bruins

in 1974, was one of three Bruins to

I-
......

have a fine rookie season in the

(professional ranks.

^i Drafted by the Pittsburgh
Pirates after the college season,

Edwards played for Niagara

Falls of the New York Penn-

sylvania League — a single 'A*

circuit. At the conclusion of the

NYP League season, Edwards
was named to the league's all-star

squad.

Sixth best average
Playing second base for

Niagara, Edwards compiled a

batting average of .313, sixth best

in the. league among players with

185 or more at bats. He led the

league, in one offensive depart-

ment and tied for the lead in two
other categories.

;y,</,'

OB photo by Oiofin m«i

Mike Edwards (with ball ) and Tim Doerr

• I Paid Advertisement )
<

Spomofd by thm EXPO CENTER. 1 76 Kmrckhoff

MODEL
UNITED
NATIONS

For Information
on how to be a

part of UCLA's Delegation at the National & Far

West Model U.N. conferences In^Aprll, 1975 at-

tend an information meeting Thursday, October

3, 12 to 1 PM in Kerckhoff 400 applications

available at Expo Office AU A213. -
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—~j Must end Tuesday

THIIII BY FORD
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GRAPES OF
WRATH

JUDGE PRIEST
WITH

WILL ROGERS
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HOWGREPN
WAS MY VALbEY

Starts Wed. (one week only)

TLAYTIMF IS JACQUES TATI'S
filtlLLIANT FILM." ' ' '^

— ^^ r'VincentCanhy,

New York Times
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10 from your "Sb«w of Shows"
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His 275 at-bats topped the

league's second best total by eight

while his seven triples earned him
co-leader status as did his total of

69 games played.

In addition, he was also close to

the top of the league charts in

several other categories. t

Edwards banged out 86 hits in

his^irst season as a pro, second

best total in the league and only

two hits behind the leader. His 120

total bases tied him for second

highest in the league, seven

behind the leader, while his 25

stolen bases, second highest total

in the league, trailed the league

leader by just three.

All-around season

Edwards had one of the best all-

around seasons in UCLA baseball

history in 1974, batting .333 with 15

doubles and 14 homes— the latter

two figures representing the

second highest totals by a Bruin

player since 1960.

His 138 total bases topped major
leaguer Chris Chambliss'
previous school record of 128

(accurate school records date

back to the 1960 season), while his

hit total of 75 Ued for third best in

school annals.

Edwards wasn't the only 1974

Bruin to have a good season after

graduation. Marshall Edwards,
Mike's twin brother, had a fine

year with Ogden of the Pioneer

(Rookie). League.. ^. » .^
—

—

His batting average of .291^

ranked fifth in the league among.
players who qualified for the

batting Utle (197 at-bats). He
missed just one of his team's

games, playing in 72, and only two

players in the entire league played

in 73 contests.

By stealing 33 bases, Marshall

missed winning the league's

*****'**"*'**'*• V-i'te'¥*W||

v^:*^:W? %(».. ^-.^. -. -^i

Lyis Gomez
I m. nut**- !*'* t - i-^ -f

xii

%«1

si6ien base crown by one base —
not bad for a player that all 24

major league teams passed over

in the June free-agent draft.'

Stealing long suit

At UCLA, base stealing was
Marshall's long suit •— just as it

was in the pros. In 1974, he stole 19

bases, tying the school record set

by Gary Sanserino in 1^.
Another Biliid who proved he

could play proilessional baseball

was Tim £>oerr. After playing first

and second base for the Bruins,

Doerr played third base for

SeatUe of the Northwest (*A')

League and batted .287 in 77

games.
Among his 80 hits as a

professipnal, Doerr had nine

doubles, three triples and eight

home runs. He also scored 39 runs

while driving in another 42

markei^.

However, the highlight of 1974

centered around shortstop Luis

Gomez, who left UCLA after the

1973 season. E^rly this year, he
was called up front Tacoi^a of the

Pacific Coast League by the

Minnesota Twins — and played

regularly for about one month
before going into a slump.

Outstanding feat

t>espite the fact that he has seen

little action since July and sports

a .197 batting average, his

reaching the majors in less than

one year is an outstanding feat. He
is one of four Bruins playing in the

majors, the Qther being fit^st

baseman Christ Chambliss of the

New York Yankees and pitchers

Bill Bonham (Chicago Cubs) and
Jim York (Houston Astros).

-^~

Another former Bruin also

made headlines and history. On
the surface, Gaitj Robson's 4-4

record for Rochester (Baltimore's

top farm club) was not

impre^ive, and neither was his

3.98 earned run average. But in

one game — he had it all.

Making one of his occasional

starts, Robson pitched the first

perfect game in the 70-year

history of the International

League and scrawled his name in

o see and

remember. Rcifebn Is also in the

UCLA record book — having

struck out 112 batters during the

1972 season.
^ Gary Sanseniio, who along with

Chambliss drove the Bruins to the

NCAA play<tffs WVm; hit :.26a

with four homers and 38 runs

-batted in for Omaha of the

American Association ('AAA').

^...'- Gerakos hits .304 "^\

Mike Gerakos, the new junior

varsity coach hiere and a 1972

graduate, compiled the seventh

best batting average in the

Carolina (*A') League — .304 —
this season. j

His total of 142 base hits was the

sixth best in the league and re

ranked fourth by scoring 90 runs

for Lynchkxirg.

Two pirchers who left UCLA
.after the 1973 season had different
' types of seasons — one good and
one fair.

'

Frank Panick, who would have
been eligible in 1974 but signed

with the California Angels instead

— had an excellent season for

Quad Cities of the Midwest
League (*A').

He completed 10 of his 13 starts,

winning 10 while losing juit one
with an earned run average of

1.476. He struck out 123 batters in

96 innings, far and away the best

total in the league at the time he

was promoted to El Paso of the

Texas (*AA') League.

Panick wasn't quite as suc-

cessful at El Paso, winning six

and losing five with an ERA c|:

4.19. He did, however, strike out 78

batters in| 86 innings while com-
pleting six of his 13 starte^ ^

2aii under .500

The other pitcher also competed
in the Texas League. Greg Zail,

UCLA's first four-y^ar varsity

basebaU letterman, won five and
lost six for Alexandria — a farm
club of the San^Diego Padres. His

ERA was 4.31. 'l

Pitcher Barry Woodruff, a 1972

graduate, had a good season as a

relief pitcher for San 'jose oi the

California (*A') League. He
oompiled a 3-8 record and an^RA
of 3.78, appearing in 39 games (37

in rcilief) and saving five contests.

^ob Adams, an all-league

outfielder for the Bruins in 1973,

was hitting .261 for Montgomeiy
of the Southern ('A') League with

one week left in the season. Ad-

justing to his new position of

catcher, he at^rted the season

with Evansville of the American
Association ('AAA') and was
batting .247 when sent to JMon-

tgomery.
J.^^

,

Another Bruin who played in ibe

Southern League was outfielder

Bill Hobbs. The Bruins' leading

hitter in 1973 with a .356 ave^rage,

Hobbs was hittu^'just .218 for

Birmingham with one we^ieft.
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Walton alters attitudes
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By Marc Dellins

' DBSporUEditor
The first thing yotr notice about BiU Walton is his

long hair.
'

.
'

It flows like the red sea.
'

'

'" "^

..Sporting the beard and the curly locks he was
Wearing at last month's OCLA Alumni game, BUI
Walton made his first professional appearance ^in

hos Angeles against the Lakers at the Fonim.

'

Wearing a headband to keep the hair from his

eyes— and twisting the hair into a short bob in the
back, Walton scored 26 points, grabbed 28 rebounds
and impressed everyone in his Hrst professional

contest — even though it was just an exhibition

game— leading the Portland Trailblazers to a 92-91

victory.

^ Earlier in the day Walton did something he did

not do frequently while attending l^CLA— he talked

with reporters. A noon-time press conference was
held at the Forum and Walton answered questions

for about 20 minutes.

*>i

At UCLA, Walton went out of his way to avoid
most members of the media— including staying in

the UCLA locker room (where no reporters are
allowed) until all or most had left. Even in the few
instances that reporters found their way into the
Bruin locker room — Walton either didn't answer
questions or simply mumbled *yes' or *no.'

He also seems to have given up his hobby of being •

B part-time coach. During his senior season, when
Tommy Curtis was starting ahead of Greg Lee,
Walton's close friend, Walton let it be known who he
felt should be playing.

GAY BRUINi^
Private sociaTchib n6w being formed. Meet new friends and onjoy

club activities. For informapon write Gay Bruins, P.O. Box 246S1,

La., Calif. 90024 or leave name, address with Rick, 66S-544».
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"Big Red," as he has sometimes been called,

didn't talk much with the press at UCLA. He was
the subject of a news conference during his senior

year when he was presented the Sullivan Award,
symbolizing his being the top amateur athlete in the

country. At that time he also sat still while repor-

ters fired questions at him, admitting that "talking

in front of such a large group made me a bit ner-

vous."

He had particularly made a note of mentioning
that camera and television lights bothered him —
but both were present Friday at the F<Nrum, along
with numerous reporters. * : .^.^ * •

Most of the questions dealt with his new life as a
professional basketball player, rather than his past,

"existence as cc^ege athlete and student! '

""

However, when asked about the length of his hair

and beard, he replied that he "had left UCLA hoping
that placing importance on hair and things like that

would be left there.". - ..^^_^ .

Are any of the cbiiches listening
' WhUe Walton's attitudes towards hair length

haven't changed, some of his attitudes tdwards
other things hav6.

j'-

. ReasoiuiUe qnestions

"I'll answer any reasonable question to the best of

my knowledge," he said in reference to his

relationship with the media during the coming

r*fV-;r

season. "You can't be one person one time and
another the next." -

When asked about how much playing time he
expects to see, Walton answered, "I'm not the
coach, that's Wilkens' (coach Lenny) job. I don't
determine who plays and who sits. Wilkens is a
beautiful person and he knows the game. I'm very
excited about playing for him. He's ri^t-on."

Is Walton saying someone else isn't?

In the months before the college draft in which
the Blazers made him the first choice, Walton hadi

indicated that he only wanted to play basketball in

Southern Califoi^. That, too, has changed
drastically.^

Best place
"Portland is one of the best places to live. I'm

living there now and I've met a lot of beautiful

people there." /• ^»

What happens when it snows?
Walton also said that he has had a good time in his

first professional training eamp.—w-^.....^^ ^ «.^^

"It's nice to get out there and play against some
new faces. The practices are more concentrated
than in college, more basketball in a shorter period

of time. I laid up pretty much this summer and was
out of shape for the first time.in years so I just

started playing eairlier."

...He didiL't look out of shapfe against the lakenLr?..
and didn't look to be bothered by his June knee
surgery. Of his 28 reboun<Jte, 17 mofV thmH anyone
else on the floor, 12 were offensive, indudiiig two or

three tip-ins. Although missing a few easy shots and
hitting eight-of 23 from the floor,^he was the most
impressive player on the court.

^'-
• ^

As an added bonus, he even connected on lO-of-13

free throw attempts— a talent he misplaced during
his final year in Westwood. And he impressed a lot

of people. -'

"He's amazing," Laker broadcaster Chick Beam
said after the game. Heam has seen all the NBA
stars for mory than a decade and knows his

PRI-LAW STUDINTS
REGISTEaNOW FOR THE OCTOan Ot DECEMMR REVliW
""^ COURSi TO MAXIMIZE YOUR LSAT SCORE

Instruction exclusively In exam taking techniques , used
successfully by California j^e-law shidents. Taught for over 3
years In Los Angeles by practicing lawyers. :< i'

'

... 1-iU.: ' Cost $85 ,. .

COURSE FOR OCTOBER 12 StARTS SEPT. 30
COURSE FOR DECEMBER 7 STARTS NOV. 21

ForCompltteOCTOBERand DECEMBER INFORAAATION
Call Collect Today'XZn) 878-1920
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state bird. PSA. has
jnore flights connecting
.northern and southern Cali-

fornia than any other airline.

Fly with us for

a song to eleven cities.

W&nttocatch a PSAGrinning-.
bird? That's easy? Just catch
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business. '*He's going to be a super pro.'.'.^
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ABC's new policy

-i

(Continued from Page 54

)

the new format has succeeded in

bringing a more complete -^ and
more entertaining — view of

NCAA football into th^ homes of

its countless fans. Cheerleaders,

student spectators, parents, and
alumni are now a happy part of

living-room football — just like

they are in person.

Naturally, there are a number
of problems which remain to be

solved. You know some adjust-

ments are needed when a sideline

reporter interviews a Lion mascol

while play-by-play man Keith

Jackson sits in frustrated silence

on a crucial third down play. And
TV audiences may tire of

cheerleaders saying "We're
gonna win" as their teams trail by

20 points.

But the added coverage is, on

Jlifrwhole, a big plus for ABC -
and the fans at home. Gone is the

image of young titans fighting

some heavenly battle«v the Court

of Mankind looks on. Instead, we
see that NCAA football has a

strong element of FUN, with

campus hangouts and sideline

rooting sections complementing
exciting gridiron action. «

Like the NCAA, which is the

subject of its telecasts, ABC has

opened up the human side of

football. Stanford's Don Tollefson

and North Carolina's Jim Lam-
pley,the coUege announcing pair,

have l)een given enough free rein

to ask some tough questions of

coaches, fans, and players for

their pre-game and half-time

reports— in addition to giving ua
an enjoyable close-up of the less

serious side of sporting events.

As a result, we arti fnore con-

vinced that university athletics is

A healthy enterprise. It has its

faults and frailties, but who
doetn't? In the long run, the ABC
picture of the ''new" NCAA is

much more realistic — and
deffailtely more entertaining.
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AND TBILISI POLYPHONIC CHOIR
COMPANY OF 80 DANCIRS, SINOIIIS A MUfICIANfI

, OCTOBER-5;8:30 P.M
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SPECIAL UCLA STUDENT TICKETS
IIJO - FLOOR SEATING

SALE AT CBiTRAL TICKCT OFFICE.
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NOW! THE CALCULATOR YOUR BUDGErS BEEN WAITING FOR!
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introducing xi^mNeulmgond.
ACNE-CLEANSING SOAP

Suggested Retoil Price $1.$0
• New skin cure for ocne and
breok-oul conditions
resulting from eicessively

oily skin.

• Hypo-ollergenic formula to

gently cleanse, eff^tively

degrease the skin.

• Made with pure, natural in-

gredients. Ifon-irritating,

no free alkali.

Sale

Price
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DiSPITt INFLATION Bi-RITC BREAKS THE PRICr BARRIER.

STOCK UP NOW CAUSE LIKE EVERYTHING ELSE' THESE PRICES ARE GOING WAV UPI

NATURE'S OWN

FOR HEALTH VITAIVIIN E FOR REAUTY

CAPSULES
400 Units

Battle of 100

$6.95
Value

4,000 Units

4-0i. Jar

S3.95
Value

4.000 Units

4-0i. iattk

$3.95
Value
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] HURRY!! SAVE $$$$$$$$ NOW ON VITAMIN El! -

Special intrcxxictory offer!
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high fashion elastic

— support panty hose

V from- Futuro<ft
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fry a pair'af our special introductory p>rice. Futuro "Sheer-
to- Here panty hose give you more sheer fashion, more sheer
comfort, and more sheer sup/3orf than any other hose you've
ever worn C^OQ
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Revkm Intixxhices'Mnk Phis 6*.

The Shampoo and Gonditkifier In One.

Milk Pli« 6" leaves wet
hair so tangle-free you
can comb right through
with a fine-tooth baby

...comb. Your hair stays
^ shiny'dean for days.

'J^pvton's exclusive, sa-
lon-proved Milk Plus 6'

' workson all kir>ds of hair:

1) Special formula for

tinted, bleached or dried-
out hair.

2) Regular formula for

normarto^ry, even slight-

ly oily |tair.
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By Hunter Kaplan
DBSporU Writer ''L
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It is the same old setting for UCLA football games : the

Los Angeles Memorial Coliseum — near downtown L.A., is

in a dilapidated, squalid, crime-filled neighborhood.

This is how the majority of UCLA students, alumni and
employees look upon the destination of a necessary 15 mile

cross-town drive if one has the ^desire to see a Bruin foot-

t>all glune.

**It is bad enough to have to drive 15 miles to see the

Bruins play, but to play in a stadium surrounded by slums

and crime, it is not worth the trouble for a three-hour

football game,*' said a UCLA alum in the sUnds at UCLA's
home opener against Michigan State Saturday night.

**This is how most people feel about going to UCLA
footkMill games in my opinion,*' he continued. "I am at the

game tonight because I am a football fanatic. I will go

anywhere at anytime to see a football game. It is how I

escape from the daily pressures of work and raising a

family." -

A dismal 44.000

The crowd for UCLA's home opener was a dismal 44,000,

apparently continuing the luke-warm reception UCLA
football has received at the turnstiles. There are still the

same, 30-40,000 specUtors at home games — a pathetic

figure, given enrollment figures of about 28,000 in one of

the country's largest cities. Meanwhile, college football

reached an aUtime high in attendance of 32.000,000 last

season, with more expected this year.

Besides the lack of an on-campus stadium (which is

doubtful here in the near future because of the spiraling

inflationary building costs) other reasons given for poor

Bruin turnouts are a lack of alumni football support

programs and UCLA is not considered a traditional

football school while its coi^iterpart. USC. fits that image.

having prepared for many months, but as usual, the Bruin

enthusiasm was lacking, with only 3,000 students in at-

tendance.

John Douglas, a freshman from San Francisco, attended

his first UCLA game last Saturday and had these reac-

tions. .
'

. ^ ^

'1

Stanford comparison
*•! heard that UCLA had a lot of student participation in

school activities. I grew up in the Bay area watching

Stanford football games in front of crowds of sixty to

ninety thousand. Stanford, (a school with only a 12,000

enrollment), had great spirit. It was great to be there with

the band and fans cheering wildly.

.**This crowd here tonight is really pathetic. The Bruins

have a good football team , and they are showing it tonight.

**I think the location of the Coliseum has some effect on

the attendance. You have to be careful not.to park your car

in an isolated->area, otherwise, your car stereo can be

ripped off. You haive to be around other people, not alone. I

fail to see why a student cannot give five nights a year to

see his school play football, especially when it is for free.

There are many things to do in Los Angeles, but hot for

free. It is a poor excuse for students to say they had ioo
many other things to do. I am really enjoying myself

tonight. I will come to all the games."
School connections

Joel Fox, who graduated from UCLA in economics in

1968, uttered several personal dissatisfactions he has about

the UCLA Alumni Association's work concerning football

at UCLA. Fox also revealed why he thinks USC draws
significantly more fans than UCLA.

**Los Angeles is one of the few cities I can think of which
has two major athletic institutions with the success of USC
and UCLA. There are so many local communities within

Los Angeles comprised of junior colleges, community
colleges and high schools which attract football spectators.

Theretsalljthe1^ teams whhrh attract

Rally committee efforts many fans. Thus, the majority of fans going to USC or
J in A *a Rally rntntttiftoo IpH hv chairman RlHntt sti>m, UCLA football games are^^ pftople who have some con-

nection with either of the schools, whether they were
students, alums or friends of past or present players or

university employees."
. 8C footbaU better?

USC has a great football tradition based on past success
'

staged the inauguration of its 21st season of light)and sound
shows in the rooting section last Saturday night. Song girls,

cheerleaders, yell leaders, the Bruin Band and card stijmts

were all part of the halftime show.
"^ "^"~

'

.

The rfiUy committee performed their festivities well,

$ WELCOME BRUINSI, -^

* WESTWOOD VILLAGE FLOHIST $
Z MEW 4PPBESS; l08?6I.EmnO1>t «
*. . . . . . : ;.__•__...._/..._ *

in Rose Bowls, national rankings. All-American players,
'

and Heisman Trophy winiiers O.J. Simpson and Mike
Garrett. UCLA has been successful in football but not to

the degree of USC. USC averages about117,000 fans a game
at home while UCLA averages about 40,000. Is USC football ^
that much better than UCLA that it should average 27,000

more fans a game (considering that USC ha^ only 18,000

students)? —
..

:* . . .
',

Fox feels that it is USC's stronger alumni programs
which make up much ol the difference. - ^'—-

—

''USC, like Ohio State, Washington and many schools

across the country. Add alumni club luncheons throughout

the metropolitan area and throughout the state in some
cases. They have huge fund raising events all year long

and have a strong unity and dedication to uphold their

school's football teams, through donations, word of mouth
and recruiting help." .

AlnmnlhelptfiMded i^v^ . ^-^

'*UCLA's Alumni Association did not send me ah ap-

plication to bielong until I had taken a few extension "-

courses," said Fox. **Tlie only benefits I am aware of

concerning UCLA alumni membership tofward Bruin
football is that I can go on a few charter flights with airline

insurance to some away games. What good is that to the ,

average football alum at UCLA? Not everyone can afford

to fly on charters very often. Many of us don't have the

time or money. /:^'\^ ":
^

"I am not aware of any large scale Bruin alumni footbaU ^
support through dub luncheons, get togetfaers, or

recruiting help in local communities ahd^i^rougbout fStue

~

state. Alums should unify and encourage high school stars

they may be in contact with in their local area to look into
^

UCLA football. Word of mouth is important in a state as

big as California, with so many talented football players.

**UCLA's word of mouth or recruiting by alumni does not

compare to USC's in my opinion. People connected with ,

"

UCLA either as a studi^, sUident-atlilete (former
players), etc., are not generating encNigli of a
touduvhile at UCLA^ and after they^gnuhiate,^

the Bruin football program.
'*Thus, the crowds do not increase. When new students

come to UCLA they observe Bruin football and figure if

only 40,000 people are showing up at the games, Brliin"

football must not be worthwhile to watch." . . ;
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TENNIS PARTNEir
IS FOR YOU!!!

CKanc*« or* you'r* olr«od> a t«nni« ploy«r or or*

obout to b«com« or)«. And choncvt orf yop olroody

know on* or moro p«oplo with ffvhom you con ploy.

_ ..
.' ' But chonc«s or* you'v«ol«ob**n jfttwck without o partner ''

on o giv*n doy. Probobly on o day you ^ro r*ally in !(>• mood
... to ploy TENNIS PARTNER IS THE ANSWER IWo II find you o

' portnvr in your oroo, at your lovol. who wonta to ploy whon you wont

to ploy. Us* th* s*rvic* os oft*n at you with. Stngl*», doublot. mtx#d doubtiit. You
nam* th* gam* W*'ll find th* p*opl*. Six months m*mb*rship only ^10.00

Call 837-2946 (Mon thru Sat)10am - 2pm
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Subfect to change oootinfent on Uiuyexsit]t,.ixNpnitainits. Facilit

unlets otherwiM
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Mob thru Fri llMB - 1 pa

7 - 9:30 pn

Mtali Ofm m

I'sGya

Mon thru Prt

MW
Sun
MWThF
Sal
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8c30 pin - 9 pi

10 am - 5 pm
• pan - 9 pm
10 an - 5 pm

MC
MG

I

I
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WVn nPFONDRYCLEANING
/O Urr (with this coupon)

BODY CONOrnONMQ Mon thru Fri

Mon thru Fri

Sat k Sun

12 noon - 6 pm woomb only WG Mi
U noon • 3 pm ft pm - 10 pm MAC T* IIS
10 am - S pm MAC IT IIS

QOLF

•NUMBER ONE DRY CLEANERS;
AND LAUNDRY -^

Mon thru Tkura
Fri.. Sat., ^n

• am
8 10

North Pidd
Nartk Fiald

I

I
1, w.

I
»
I

uti—z^.

(reaervttions al

Men's Gym stockroom
ext 51021)

Mon thru Fri

Sat 1^ Sun
• am
10

10 pm
6 pm

-L

MAC "T*
MAC -r*

l126Westwood Blvd. Westwood Village .

I
Next to McDonald's 478-6310 Parking in Rear |

^ .
^-'. .. .

"
I - lOWER PRICES-QUALITY WORK;^:r j
I Same Day Dry Cleaniof Service on Request I

• AT NO EXTRA CHARGE BEFORE 12:30 PM >

J
Only one coupon per day --"" I

I
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.

'
• Expires 10-5-74 —' ""^

Mon thru Fri

Sal li Sun
am - 1 pm; pm - dtiak**

10 am - 5 pm
Trwfc

•QUASN
(reaarvations at

Men's Gym
ext 510Z2)

Mon thru Fri

Sat ft Sun
8 am • 10 pm
10 am - 5 pm

a Gym
. Maa'a Gym

• iiiiiTTirf ••T[-| infill' tAtf

J

Mon thru Fri.

»v.....,rr7 :T;r^- .. > Mon thru Fri

Mon thru Fri

Sunset Canyon Racvaation Center r=^^s=:

12 noon - 1 pi

I pm - 2 pm
II am • 1 pm
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Park Pool Sept. 30 • |an. 1
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VISIT THE CHABAD
SUKAH-MOBILE

This Thursday, Oct. 3 & Monday, Oct. 7

.^ On Bruin Walk from
^ ^\Q^Q A.M. to 2:00 P.M.

LEARN_ABOUT AND EXPERIENCE

THE"^ESR6<G" CEREMONY I

ff

/ - •.»»•»

CANDLE,LIGHTING KITS

AND REFRESHMENTS

FREE
%nflFfTfff^

.•-V
-•-

... y.

yfffwf

i^::.

a.,.,

Sept. 30 -Oel. If

Oct. 28 • Ian. 1

DaUy

Mon thru Fri —-

Sat. Sun. Holi«tayt

Mon thru Fri

Sal. Sun. Holidaya

Mon thru Fri

Sal. Sun. Holidays

10 am - 7 pm

12 - 7 p«
-

10 am - 7 pm
12 n - f pm
10 am . t pm
12 • t pm
10 am - S pm

VOtLIYMLL Daily

Mon
TuTh
Sun

r^ • am • duak
'[^7 pm - 9:30 pm

-- -1 pm - 3 pm
12 n. - 8 pm

North Field Courts

Ytomr ^ ^

MG »•
MG aoo

niu> tpoirrs Recreation fields may he used by the University family only, sub^ to such daily

activities that may be scheduled by the office of Recreation Servioea 8 Facililiaa.

Sunspt and South Courts are svailaMe for Recreation play durii^ ilayllglil hours
with the following eiicitplions:

Inleroollegiale Tennis Taaass. snd Intramurals.

Mon thru Fri. 2 pm • 6 pm as posted

URA Tennis Club. Fri 2 • 4 pm all courts

Recreation claaaes. Mon thru Thurs. 9 am - 3 pas. Fri f am
Intramurals as poated

Sunset Courta

South Courls

1 pm; courts t, t. 10.

*4nlercone||iate Teama jMraoliot^ 1 •* fm
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•"rt^Sp*TICKETS

For those of you planning to attend

the remaining home UCLA football

games, it would be a good idea to pick

up your ID cards soon. The procedure is

as follows. Go to the Women's Lounge,

Ackerman Union, between 9 am and 4

pm (lunch break is from 12:30-1 pm)

on the following days. By the way, ID

cards are free. - ^.

Mon., Sept. 30 - A-F - Mon.,

Oct. 7
. . .

-

lues, Oct 1- G-L- tues., Oct. 8

Wed., Oct. 2 - MR - Wed.. Oct.

9 •

. .

Thurs., Oct. 3 - S-Z - Thurs., Oct.

10; , . :

Fri., Oct. 4 - all initials - Fri.,

Oct. 11

Tickets for the Michigan State game

this Saturday came with your

registration material. Tickets for the

StaMofd, Washington State, and

t)regj)n games will be attached to your^

,
It) card, Siif you still -must bring your

ID with you to each of these games. For

those who.will be making the trip up to

Berkeley, watch these pages for

student ticket information. The same

holds true for the USC game.

Tor the Michi^^^^^^ Slate ganf)e,th(Er

student gates open at 5:30 pm, two

hours before kicHoff. The same time

schedule will be followed for the

Stanford and Washington State games.

The Oregon game is slated for a 1:30

kickoff , so the gates will open at 1 1 :30

am. ..
•

. '

r Almost' bef6t¥the;4ootball season

^^ends. John Wooden %nd the UCLA

basketball team will open their quest

for the national chariipionship. Wooden

has won seven of the last eight, so

despite the loss of several stars it's a

safe bet that the Bruins will be fighting

to regain the title. The regular season

opens against Wichita State at Pauley

Pavilion. The Bruins play a number of

.big games at home, including Memphis

State on December 20 and Notre Dame

on Dec. 21._ >. > -

Student season basketball tickets

will go on sale in mid-November at the

Athletic Ticket Office in the southeast

comer of Pauley Pavilion. For those not

wishing (or unable to obtain) season

tickets, a small number of single-game

student seats are sold about a week
•

prior to each game. The number is

limited, however. To purchase tickets

and to be admitted to the game, you

must have your ID card with ypu. For a

5:45 junior varsity game (these

^precede the varsity contests), the

student gates 10 and 15 operT about

5:15. The line by th§|t time is usually

long and once the gates open, the

battle for seats tnakes "Enter the

Dragon" look like a tea party.

contact the UCLA Athletic Ticket

Otfice.

w>)...,

fAHItlir

* >»i *

-%-'

-^or the upcoming football season,

there is a special di^ount rate. An

adult with a child under 18 can

purchase season tickets for himself at

$21.00 and for his or her child at

$8.50. The parent must buy two or

more tickets and they can sit together

in the reserved section (sec. 24 and

25) just east of the UCLA rooters and

faculty. For further information.

ROOTER BUSES

. In general, you 'It have to get to the

Coliseum on your own. The SL£

Campus Events Commission is trying to

set up a rooter bus operation, and you

never know when a dorm or fraternity

may have a bus - but don't start

betting the rent money. ^^:,^
..'. ^^. - •

•
'•''"

•

"'**'

SPIRIT GRQUfS
To help generate enthusiasm ^nd

fan participi^on during all UCLA

football and basketball ganfies, 14

energetic Bruins - comprising the

cheerleaders, mascots, and dance

squad - will lead all the yelling and

try to get your circulation going at a

slightly faster pace.

This year, the cheerleaders are

Evelyn Lambert. Skip Grdfef. Eric

jyiansker, Greta Bogner, Dave Miranda,

and Laura Mishima. The mascots, Joie

and Josephine Bruin, are^nown as Joe

Roman and Janice Hayes in real life.

And kicking up their heels in the dance

squad will be Carole Hall, Janice

Mooney, Kattty Skillman, Delight

Slotemaker de Bruine, Lynn Sloyer, and

Corrinne Cannell.

BAND -. - ' - ^-—

—

«"——-:—

—

-^

receive two unit credits for each qarter.

of band they take.

RAUY COMMITTEE

Each time UCLA scores a touch-

down, you will hear the ear-shattering

sounds of Elliott Stern's celebrated air

horn. During halftinfie, Elliott will

either direct your attention to card

stunts if it is a day game or light stunts

if it is at night, Stern is Rally Com>

mittee chairman and works in Ker-

ckhoff Hall 129 and is on the search

for new faces. His doors are open

almost round-the-clock.

COLISEUM

If you're going to the Coliseum and

have to drive, take^the San Diego

Fceeway South to the Santa Monica

Freeway toward Los Angeles. Once

you're on the Santa Monica Freeway,

you can get off at Vermont Ave., and

follow it to the Coliseum or you can

continue to the Harbor Freeway toward

San Pedro and get off at Exposition

Blvd. Parking is usually two dollars^

Average time is 20 minutes but go

early. Traffic really piles up.-.

with Mike Walden and Gary Bebiui

calling the shots.

For basketball. Hessler and Niehaus

also call the shots for KMPC. Home

gan)es are shown at 11 pm with Al

Michaels on KTLA (Channel 5). Road

games are shown live or on a slight

delay basis on Channel 5 with Michaels

again doing the announcing.

'r

-i

.t

H

:t,*,it^'- ^^-.^.-^ • .*..*.-.. ^^^l.^._.
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TNE ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT

Under the direction of athletic 9
director J.D. Morgan and assistant

athletic director Robert Fischer, the

UCLA athletic department offices are

located on the second floor of MAC-B.

directed across the street from the

student union. UCLA fields teams in 18

varsity sports. 14 sanctioned by the

NCAA. UCLA belongs to the Pacific 8

conference, founded July 1, 1959,

which includes USC, Stanford,

California, Oregon. Oregon State,

Washington |iid WashinftoiHjfeile.

1 »»*'^rv*-
t^>

If you're musically inclined, the

band is always looking for new

members. If you're a dormie and hear a

symphony outside your window on

Thursday or Friday afternoons, it's the

band working out. Band members also

RADiaTV

UCLA has an extensive radio-TV

j).etwork for football, basketball and

assorted other sporting events. For

football, KMPC (710) is the flagship

station with fred Hessler handling the

play by-play^ and Dave Niehaus the

color. All football games are shown t)n

a tape-delay basis on KTLA Channel 5

TNE TEAMS

Football is. not the only sport in

.jction this fall. Playing, its home games

In the Sunset Canyon -fTecrlBlidiii^

Center, Bob Horn's, water polo team

will try to win its fourth NCAA title in

six years. On the North Athletic Field.

Terry Fisher's soccer team will show

fans why it almost won the NCAA

championship last year. (The Bfuins

bowed 2-1 to St. Louis). Then, there Is

the cross country team as well as the

many exciting women's sports.
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ABC gi¥£8 athletes new image
ti

By Lindsay Conner -—
DB Sports Writer -,

Clear the runway. Turn on the

traclcing lights. Open the ter-

minal. The NCAA is finally

coming down to earth, and ABC
Sports is giving us a close-up of

the big landing, »
,

. The nation has long relied on
ABC as its primary monitor of

collegiate sporting events, and
this year the network has in-

stituted a new format to provide a
high-fidelity picture of the "new"
NCAA, The Saturday afternoon

telecasts are confirming the trend

in university athletics indicated

by recent developments: sur-

prising as it may seem, the NCAA
has become increasingly honest

about its faults and virtues.

After years of high-flown
pronouncements which sought to

create an Oz-hke image for the

realm ofeoUege &ports, the elders

of the NCAA have at last decided
to rejoin the real world.

They have finally admitted the

possibility that university
athletes, coaches, students, and
fans may be human. Although

- many of us have had an inkling

about this for some time, the high

priests of collegiate sports were
long reluctant to update the

gospel. Until recently, all college

athletes were said to be studious

types who had to be dragged away
from their books in order to

practice. ^;p.s55^
>;*

Evei;;y college coach was a saint

to whim the mere mention of the

term "recruiting violation" was
heresy. And the NCAA*S
member institutions were all

proclaimed to be fountains of

knowledge which didn't worry too

much about the business end of

sports. 7~
Well, the dream Is slowly en-

ding. The NCAA is starting to

wake up. Although the virtues of

college athletics are still extolled
— and there are certainly lots of

real virtues — the NCAA has
begun to realize that it is a public

entertainment industry as well as

a developer of young scholar-

athletes.

Regulations are being enforced

much more strenuously, resulting

in a wave of probations for illegal

recruiting. The business ethics of

major sports powers are
examined with greater care.

Perhaps most importantly, the

men who run the association have
begun to more thoroughly
research and display the human
side of imiversity athletics — and
the result is a more realistic

image for thf organization.

I

This new image is being
literally brought home to the

American pubhc by ABC Sports,

which, under the direction of

Rooiie Arledge, has become the

puls|^ of college sport& (in ad-

dition to its other emerprises).

This season, to better monitor the

slow but steady rise of realism in

the NCAA, ABC has added a new

dimension to its Saturday aftJl

ternoon coverage: college-ag6~

reporters who delve behind-the-

scenes, showing us that the men
and women of college athletics

are not superhumans -^ just or-

dinary people working hard and
having fun.

^

Judging by the initial telcasts,

(Continued on Page 49)

NEW JAPANtSE RESTAURANT

4

I

ASUKA
RESTAURANT .

"-^ Selected authentic Japanese
cuisme

Open daily W:30 am to 12:00
midnight

~12h&m^iii!ftrd Bltfd.hunches start at

$2.40: dinners — $2.96 ^ ^Jh '^>"''» »/ ^^ Center Cinema

474-7412 ^i"
474-9153 FREE PARKING

Ma«/t«r Charge r-n B of A
-^ -^ accepfe4:~ '

"^
:

^\Uiw — \\*«nul v\l'«l»i

SPANISH

. . . Greek, Japanese, Chinese,
Portuguese, Swedish. Ifthe language exists,

we at Alouette can teach ^ou to speak it.

In pri\f at>,onir.to.on8.dac8^ , witk a triond ly

«^-^

nativjg of the country whose language you
want to spe^k as your, teacher. We offer
courses for business and industry, tog, with,

teachers traii\ed to teach the specialized
language and' vocabulary of many fields.

We d line you to compare us with that other
school, so please ca|I us for a free sample
lesson. We'll be happy to talk your language.

ITALIAN^1451*"**— *-^'3376olouBtte$

->

„^-o ^» -"«*•-

.f*.«.5

T—i.

Spring Semester-Israel

Hrandois University /The Ja(X)b Hi^tt Institute

I Yoar Pn>grani, Fall Term only, or Spring Term onlyT

Applications now being acx:epted for Spring Term 1975

Juniors and Seniors eligible

Beginning 1cnowle<1ge <»f Hebrew Tequired^

Knrn l(» c'reclits for the semester

Kinam'ial Aid available

Application Deadline: November 15 -*.i

For Information write: The Jaeob Hlaiit tastltvte
Brandels University

Waltluim, Maaaaeliasetto 021S4

\ •
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UNDERGRADUATE PSYCHOLOGY MAJORS
\ I

,1

i.

THE TEACHING OF PSYCHOLOGY
'''"'^:

/p^YCH.300 •'".^^'.
:.

-• Psych. 300 is running ^gain this year..

This course offers you training in

leadership and group dynamics as well as

a chance to lead a discussion section or

prtffjfjct group in a psychology coiu-se for

one quarter. You receive four units of

credit and a valuable experience as a

teacher. If youVe interested please sign up
in Franz Hall A293 as soon as possible.

KWi

7, mi
Regislration. unless noted otherwise, is at norlhesst comer of Pauley Pavilion. \Z noon - 1 pm. in person; Wed.. Oct. 2.

Rieoeation Privilege Cards for 1*^4-7$ aieraftuii^d for facwJUy/lMafLiHid^P^^^

at lime of enrollment. Sixe of classes is limited and enrollment is on a rirat-come. first-served basis. Underenrolled

classes will be cancelled. -^

AQUATICS
Beginning Swim^
Intermediate Swim
Senior Life Saving

Mwip
MWP.
TuTh

10 am - 11 am
1 pm - 2 pm
iOam - H am

Women's Gym IHk»1

Men's Gym Fool

Women's Gym Pod

^u lJAS-

Oann

Adults* AH - .7
Adults' Waleroolor

Children's Art beg. 9/2B

*Macrame and crafts

TuTh 10 am • 12 n Recreation Center

Th 7 pm - 9:30 pm
Sat ' 10 - 11 am. 11:15 - T2:1S. 12:30 • 1:30 pm
tAi/i. for information call Obris Curran. ext. S3671.

Staff

"IS L^

DANCE* For information about modem dance clisses for adults and children call Doris Curran at the

Recreation Center, ext. S3671.

EXERCISE FOR WOMEN
Body Conditioning MWP
Slim 'n' Trim MTWTb
logging ft Fitness MTWTh

#' • - «

12-n • 1 pm
12 n - 1 pm
1 pm - 2 pm

« . ._ . . • •

Women's Gym 100 Casin

Women's Gym 200 McAlexander

Field ft X-Country McAlexander

GOLF
Staff/Faculty only

. ^: __, ^^
. , MWTh

Registered students consult ^Kedule of Classes.

12 n • 1 pm Field Staff 'r

. \
' '

'

GYMNASTICS A TRAMPOUNE ' ^ •,

Sec. 1 , . ^^ MW . •
.* 12 n - 1 pm

1 pm - 2 pm
Men's Gym 200A Staff

Sec. 11 MW '

JUDO
Sec. 1

Sec. 11

Sec. Ill

v*--

TuTh>
TuTh
MW

..->.. ..^....^s*, ,

11 am * 12 n MAC "B" 146

1 pm - 2 |>m '^ -

12 n - 1 pm —

Fittery

Fittery

Shell

SELF DEFENSE
Sec. I

Sec II

TuTh
MW

12 "n - 1 pm
11 am * 12 n

MAC "B " 146 Fittery

Shell

SKI:

dec. I

Sec II

Sec. in

Sec. IV

First Session: Oct. 7-Nov.1 Second Session: Nov^ji-Dec 2

MW
TuTh
TuTh
MW

12 n - 1 pm
11 am - 12 n
12 n • 1 pm
11 am - 12 n

Straw Valley Tyler

1- J,

For secoAd session, enroll Nov! $ ,A 6, 9 am - 4 pm, Pauley Pavilion, entrance No. 1.

:—:

i
'

\

\

T
TENNIS Bach person will sign up for one"Veekly twenty-five minute dual period of instruction.

.V..:. Offered Monday through Thursday between the hours of am • 3 pm and

Friday 9 am • 1 pm. Equipment fee is $4.00. payable at enrollment.
' ' '

• -..>.•
VOLLEYBALL mW 1 2:30 pm Men's Gym 200 Staff

UNIVSKSITY RBCRE/ITION ASSOCIATION S^LtRG CLUB RBGISriRATION IN PAULEY PAVILION, QIITI U,

I2n - 3 pm^P" Wed. OcJl. 2,
^SUNSET CANYON RECREATION CENTER Registration — •xL S3«71

SCUBA Signup and orientation meeting at SCRC Tues. Oct. 1, 5 pm. Equipment fee $20.

Sec. \
~ Tu 3-6 pm SCRC Pool

Sec. II Tu « • 8 pm

Staff

ART AND DANCE May also enroll on the first day of classes at SCRC.

..:..: .X
M •IIM«I to c IS S*tof I* c

J'.

> .o-«.v<i«.i.>.

^•^ /• ,'
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ADVERTISING OFFICES
KvrcKhoff Hoil 112

Phon«: 825-2221
Clossiftad odvAfiising rot«»

1 S word»-$ 1 .50 doy, .5 cooMCutiva '^^

.^ ins«rtion«-$5.00

PoyobU in odvonca
7_L -_^ DEADLINE 10:30 A.M.

r* K*o t«l»phon« ordar«.

Tha ASUCLA Communkotiont Boord fully
supports tha Unlvarsity of Colifomio's
policy on non-discrimination. Advartising
spoco will not ba nKida ovoilabia in tha
Dolly Bruin to onyona who discriminotM
on tho bosis of oncattry. color, notionol
origin, roca. raiigion, or sax. Neither tha
Dolly Iruln nor tha ASUCLA
Conr>munications Boord has invastigotad
ony of tha sarvicas odvortisad or od-
vartisars raprasantad in this issue. Any

. parson ballaving tfwt on odvarttsan>ant in
this issue vioiotas tha Board's policy on
non- discrimination statad horain should
communicota complaints in writing to tho'
Business Monagar, UCIA Doily Bruin, 112
KarckhoH Hall. 308 Wastwood Ploio, Los
AnMlos, California 90024. For ossistonca
with housing discrimination problems
coll: UCLA Housing Offica. (213) 825^
4491, Wastsida Foir Housing, (213) 473-
3949. - '

5;^.SV^'^TE Bridga - Monday nita.Wadnosdoy oftornoons. Wild Whist BridMCiub 1655 Wstwood Blvd., L.A: 4?^
^^' -" (7QTt)

SKI Boots: Lodias. Lika new
Rock $5.00. 473-4>49 p.m.'».

4
6N. $35.00:

(10O3)

too WATT starao omplifior/racaivar
with two throo woy spaokars. Duol
turntobla, Shura cortrldga. Two
months old. $400. Woakdoys 825-7601:
Louran. (10O4)

ELECTRIC Portable typawritor-SWiss mode
10. like

MOUNTAIN Ratraot ot Crostlina. Group
focilitios. Wookonds, fK>lidays, anytifi>o.

Accomodotos 6-50. (213) 392-7016. ( 8
Qtr) s---. V .

-•--.-.-, . .

V-^

Hormos modal
0242

$125. 451
(10S30

COUCH, good condition,
campus. 479-8603.

$15.00. Naor
(10O3)

PROFESSIONAL Suito: Fonrant 500 »q. ft.

A/C utilitias, parking. $275/mo. OL5-
9804.

V

SUPIRBOX
IS COMINCI

100
copies of one original

$2.40
kerckhoff 121

825 0611

GET EXPERT

PHOTO FINISHING
by Tecfiiilcoior .;

now discount priced I

CAMPUS STUDia
—tso kercktioff S0611 xirr-

Ghurch Services

WORSHIP with us I Unlvarsity Lutharon
Chopal lOom, avary Sundoy. Comar
Strothmoro/Goylay, naor Dykstro. 478-
9579. (Qtr)

Idiication

REACH OUT! Bacoma involvadi Ciossas
starting now. Communication Bahovtor
'skills, affactiva intarparsonol
•ngogamor^t. Froo bnochuro. Tha Holdar
Cent«r. 456-3030. (5 Qtr)

EXPLORE, oltar consciousnass. Laarn
Biofaadbock, Hypnosis. Zan, AAaditotion,

Spaad-Raoding. Coll Frad at 679-5530. ( 5 S

IRREGULAR?? . P ra-haolth-cora
studants join Modicus now in tha cnam
quod. (60 4)

DEATH Coursa: Mola junior who wos
rajactod by computar plaosa saa profassor
ogoin. r ( 6 S 30)

PRESIDENT: Dalto Dalto Dalto
Sorority .'You wara offansiva to
on outstanding block won^on.
Whon you tronscand rociol and
sociol biasas you raoMza that
wa'ra oil mambars of tha soma
humon family. God is my guida.
Clommio B okor . (6 5 30)

VOLUNTEERS to plan Unlvarsity Raligious

Confaranca programs (forums, campus
tours for gf>«tto youth, Sociol chonga from
o spiritual bosar 475-4366, Laova noma 8
phona. (6 5 30)

9/26/>4 30 yaors old ond itill going.

Vou>• ona hall of o tumor. Hoppy Bir-

thdoy Lovo. Tim. ( 6 S 30)

THE ATTIC I

LIVE BAND- DANCING
GIRLS 18 Q<iys21

Wed. Sun. 1-2.

Wed. Student Nite

4080 Linettlft;'Marina del Rey
82l.i9i»

<*

For Sale

CALCULATQRS 8. OFFS AAACHS
At WholasoU Pricas I

.A..J>* All Brand*
TI-SR 10 $62.50

Bowmor MX 100 (ScianHfic y $107. Ro)^-
wall 204 (comp. to HP 80) $230. Wa ora
studant run! Wa will givo you tf>« lowast
pricas in L.A. Compora our pricas. (Fraa
dalivary) 469-0038. M- Sot.

(2) HARMAN Kordbn HK-40 spaokars. (1)
Hormon Kordon 200 FM Racaivar. ( 1 )Dual
101 5 turntobla Cost. $650, Sail $325. 473-
1968. (10 03).

MOTHERS Halpar Mondoys 8: 30om -

mid oftornoon. E xparionca with young
chlldron nacassory. Naor campus.
Early avaning. 474-6614.^ (1504)

III
DRIVER toKa chlkiran to/from school.
Bavarly Hills/Frottig Cantar, Fairfax/-
Vanita. 8ofn-9om/2pm-3pm. 271-1434.
278-1070. (1503)

WE ONE SDAY ond/or Mondoy
babysit toddlar. Approximotaly 9t80^
1: 30. $1.S0hour. Walk from UCL A. 47$.
2665. - --. V K<l504)

>
. MENf-WOMENI

JOBS ON SHIPS! No axparionca raqwirad
Excallant pay. Worywida troval.^orScI
summor job or coraor. Sand $3.00 for
information. SEAFAX. Dapt. B-8 P.O. Box
2049. Port Angolos, Washington 98362.

TUTOR, taach. countal |wvanlla
dalinguants ot probation comp. No
axporianca naca«tory. 2.79/9.00 hour.
482UKtjgjrJ|^^tjjd^j4^^

CRT OPERATORS
Crowing company hot Immadiota
opanings for indlviduol who con type 35
wpm occurotaly and hova good talaphona
monnar*. Port-tima hours ovoilobla - doytr
avaningt. waakands. Apply in paraon to
Jmx Poyna. »^

laiCIIHMTJNC.
. 1901 Ava. of tha Start""'

CanturyClty
An Equol Opportunity Employor

mmmmmmmmmimmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
8IVERLY Hills buslnassmon boking for
rasponslbia morriad groduota school
coupla for port-tima work. Coll for In-

tarvlaw. 274-5550. ( 1 9O 4)

UBit*
I , ,,<

4.

^

BABYSITTER 2:30-5:30 Mondoys-Fridoys.
8oy 8; Girl 10. $2.35 hour. Cor
nacassory. Dr. Backwith. 825-6551: 981-
25^# (1503)

FISHER 600 FMREC 90RMS $150. 2
custom built floor standing spookars -

Groat sound $150, BSR 600 changar
$25. Toka oil $300. Coma haa>?N(73.(£s6
•vos. Stova. (10O4)

6547

CERWIN Vooo 215R $500:
f qw9SOund $400: Spactrosonic 310-4
with quodoptor $32i: BSR 810 $120:
Advant 201 $220: Advant 202 $80:
Kenwood 2001 & 2002 tunar-omp with
speak«rs$225: ayonings 478-1423. ( 10

p

•*f— * >

GARRARD Zero 92 outomotic record
changer. New in sealed carton worth $169
asking $88. 820-1446. (10O3)

BEAUTIFUL color TV. Console 21 inch. TELEPHONE INTERVIEWING
Works excellant. Hurry, $75.00. 8^3- /« ."" ' nooin Growing compony hot immadiataliwuji) opantngs for motura talaphona

salespersons. Hourly woge plus incen-
tives. Experience desired, bul not

««ace»»orv. Port-ti>7»e hours dvoiloble
between 9om and 9pm plus Saturday and

^Sundoy hours. Apply in person to Mr.

FREE-white mole puppy. 4 months. None
474-3032.

< 1 1 S 3»

SMiTHCORONA CORONOMATIC super 1

2

elite typewriter, brond new, outo return'
cortfidge. $180.00. 475-5236. ( lOO 4)

PARKING spoca on or naor campus. Call:
824-1156. (1204).

.u-i.

TROMBONE
channel reel
861-4938.

Good cond.
to reel top<

$50. Sony 2
deck $300.

(10O4)

WANTED: Closad garage In Westwood for
doily parking. jKafeMbly on Goyley.
Levering or Strathnr>ore. 473-2 1 24. ( 1 2 O
3) .

SAILBOAT 20' Classic. All
soils oil excell. $700. 8212443.

SEARS 2 door
R efrigerotor(ice maker
$150. 874-6367 evenings.

wood, 5
(100 4)

Coppertone
- frost free).

(10O4)

ZENITH 19" chromocloJor television.
Excellent < corxiition! Under woirronty.
Storiid with wolruit magazine tray included.
Paid $421 .00. sell $200. 473-1968; •^^t. (

10 5 30) r—^ _., ,

• .

FENDER Bossmon cobinote w/ 2-12" SRO
speakers- $125. Auto revOrse, ri^l, tope
deck- $80. 472-4264. ( 1 O 4)

BOOKS any quantity, any subfect:
Scholarly, popular, fiction, non-fiction,
mysteries, science fiction. Coll 477-4886,
Westwood. (120 3)

' —
i

'

I

BIACK >enla»
, widow , mu ttiai ul i mi.

-needs dependable outo . Has little money.
'Helpl Robinson, 825-1806* (1204)

O'rohom.

TELECREDIT, INC. -^

1901 Ave. of the Stars
Cantury City

An Equol Opportunity Empl^er

CLEANING ond/or babysitting needed
mola or fenrale. Near campus. Coll Mrs.
Schwartz, 8791594. (150 4)

.

I TTlt
'

-
,

-±_- -

BABYSITTER - soma evenings. Room, smoll
lolory. Boy 8; Girl 10. Car necessary Dr.
Beckwith, 825-6551:981-2548. (1503).

BUSBOYS wonted for luncheon and dinner
shifts, $1.75 on hour plus good tips.
Restouront Horikawo. 1 1 1 S. Son Pedro St..

680-9355. (15 4)

THE JOB
consists ^f talking with homaownart In
person to determine if they hove o dasira
to recaive a FREE carpeting estimote.

.

—cumPANT LAi-
—

-rz
is furnished to oat you to ond from tha
various areas of work. -..-.- «,.>'-

THE PAY
is $4.00 per hour guorontaed plus o
weekly bonus. :

HOURS

BABYSinHIk 'Wy a- 1/2.

Schedule tbo. 10-15 hr«/wk. |3/hr. 394-
2933. (ISO 3)

DRIVE my Romblar cor to Now York, phona
is 559-3447 Sorgan.(Port got ollowonca). (

15 O 3)

DAY-TIME sitter for 14 yr. old AutittK-
Jtotordad boy. LIva-ln o postlbility. Phono:
(213) 797-6990*: 1_« . . ( 1 SO 3)

STUDENT to work in Doctor's homo,
sacratariol. typing skills ond cor
necessary. 6>10 Itours/wookly. TIma
flaxibla. $1 .90/hr. 393-S473. < 15 02)/

SALES 3 hr. doy to $750.00 nrto. comm.
Scott Memory school. 272-3327. ( 1 5 O 4)

DRIVING job. Two afternoons weakly thru
school year. 25 or over. $3.00/hr. Good
driving record 8 Calif. Ikansa. GR 3-

7751. (15 3)

MATURE female babysitter to live in fine
"

If/f

V

with yO^no flirf for 3-6 day tntarvofs
during mother's pbtanca from town. 659>

^4010.
' — .>v / - ». •«'—-r^

—

^^^-^
( 15 S30)

GIRL Fridoy noodod port time to osaitt
profassor. Groduota studont or senior
pfafarred. Ex $-4235. . , ( 1 $ O 3)

^OOK- pamv. port-time )ob. Must bo hord>
working. No experienco needed. $2.50 t

Jlps. Coll Froncit- ISC- 477-4587.^ ( ISO 4)

... I • > "•

L.-

^> -K^-

n

HP-45 Electronic Calculator,
scorcely os^, worronty.
$275.00. 479-8603.

like now.
Must sell.

(10O3)

TYPEWRITER: portable Remington. Ex-
cellent condition. $35.00. 394-2586 ofter
6:00pm. (10O3)

HIKING Boots- Dunhom-Brond new. Men's
7m. coll evenings: 395-0243. Must sell

>*5^ (10$ 30)

LEATHER & SUEDE
Coots 8 Jockets for Men ft Women
..,^y Warehouse Direct &

Save up to 40%!!
finest quality • fantastic selection

LEATHER WAREHOUSE
7633 Fulton Ave. N.Hollywood]

875-2047 LA ,a 764-1776 Volley |

AAARIJUANA Research-healthy moles 21-

35 to live in hospitol 94 consecutive days (

pay $). UCLA, 8250094. ( 1 4 O 1 1

)

^^**^l^**^^^4*4li^**4^^**4i^<»4i^Ni^H^»«H^t^miM»^^^ »

Healthy pregnont woman wfto wish to
offset the expense of prenotol core ond
delivery hove on opportunity to do so. An
interesting reseorcn project is being
corried out under the ouspkes of UCLA
and LAC/USC Medical Center. Preference
will be given to women who ore ex-
pecting tf>eir second or third baby. For
mora Informotion contoct:
Dovid Socks. M.D.

, Proiect Obstatrkion
226-3315 - - ^ ^ w -"» A-^ .

of work ore 4:00PM to 8:00PM Mondoys
through Fridays.

CASUAL DRESS
ond relaxed workino conditions for right
outgoing determined people.

INTERVIEWS >- ~
-!!?gY_^g_P/'^°"Q»<< hy calling 391-4515.

BABYSITTER wonted Tuesday and Thur-
sday mornings. Sonto Monico Sunset Pork
oreo. Hours/pay negotioble. 392-3208
aves. :*-. ... ,. (15 530)

vs

.V»

INTERESTED in chlldlron? Voluntoar old
nvadad in

—

Sbhib Monic a .
—privon

elententory school. Coll 395-4543. (ISO

EDITORIAL Astlttent (famola)
iwontad port flme by food industry
trade purbllcotlon. Bfvciity Httlt'
location. Hours orrongev. CcHI (21J)
655-6196. (ISO 4) \

NEED driver Bav. ta Brao oreo 7:40-8 OC
om. $ 1 5.0p/n^, 933-5391 oHor 6:00pm .

15 O 4) ^
.

v;y;

'•ilk...'

Miiiir"

KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKiN. molo ond
famole- Coll 836-21 45. Ask for Lonnlo. ( 1

S

O 3)

"t.^ m
BANK

or
Ms. Beverly Hovans. R.N. Proia^t Nurse
226-3265.

Help Wanted

STEREO. Pioneer om/fm rec^pWar Sx*4a4.
BSR McDonold 510 changer. SRL speokars.-
Good condition $150.00. Dovki 650-^41,
morns/eves. ( 1 O 3)

'OLYMPIA " portable typewriter with cose-
mOnuol. Excallant condition. $48. Ooys:
275-4752. l[10O3)

pai

m

DOLBY Cossette deck must sell $130 new
in seoled box. 830-1445.. ' (10O3)

PIONEER stefao receiver with rpcord
chonger ond Irtfinity speakers. Must sell

$350. 879-2753. (10O3)

SMITH Corono 210 Electric typewriter. Full
outomotic - elite type
394-8089 eves.

Help Self By Htlpkig OttMrs
$5-$60/nfUffitfff for blood plasma

Present studant activity cord
^ for first time bonus.

HYLAND DONOR CENTER
1001 Gayley Ave., Westwood

47f-00S1

DONORS NEEDED FOR SPERM
INFERTILITY RESEARCH CLINIC

(To be reimbursed odequotely)
Medkol students. Interns arKi Graduate
SclerKa studants . Coucoslbn. Block,
Oriental. Spanish, well groomed, clean cut
Individuals only. Pleosa send description,
phone number ond erKlose curia nt photo
to P.O. Box #1611 SM. 90406. For furi;.ar
informotion.

VOLUNTEERS wonted to ossist teachers ot

Chandler Elem. School in Von Nuys, in

excltlr>g new inr>ovative , school progrom
A.P.P.L.E. (Achieving a Personally Plonnad
Learning Experience).Coll Niftle Backer,
Volunteer chairman, 788-8442 for furtfiar

informotion. ( 1 5 O 4)

•L

WRITERS Exchonga, o highly porsonoilsad
literory ogency. has much work for
creotively tolantad writers. We daol
primarily with novbis, but olso use qoollty
non-fiction, short stories, assoys. poatry.
movie scripts. 477- 1 390, 477-3684. (ISO
3) •.-;. .v 'v-.- '-=-^«*^ kii^m-

EXCELLENT opportunity for ombltlous
students. Port or full time. Vary flaxibia
hours. Coll 6-8 p.m. 474-3768. (IS OS)

I -M I W I ^ llV I

BABYSITTER 2 or 3 oftemoorMTwaak Trom
12:30 pm - 4:30 pm. 2 yr. okJ giri. West
Hollyvirood. 874-2906. (15 $30).

rpawr
excellent. $125.

(10O3).

DRIVER, pick up 2:30pm, Poul Revere Jr.
High to Century City area. 277-5773. ( tS O

WATERBEDS: Save 30% on new
guoronteed woterbeds! Sove $. Eves. Ed
467-2565 or 276-7443. ( 1 04).
_ .

. -^i
,

DESK, L-shoped. walnut finish, large size.

Original cost $595.00. Excellent conditldn,
only $125.00. 479-8603. (10O3 )

NIKONOS II conrtero and accessories

(new), Minolta SR T 102 with 28mm f 3.5

(new). JVC 5445 quod receiver. Dual 1219
turntoble, Sounddesign 20-12 equolixer

(new). Best offer(s). 477-4783 oHer 5. ( 10

O 3)

SONY cor cossette player-priced to sell.

Tape-reel. cossette-Moxel I /TDK/BASF.
Volume prices. 348-0229. ( 1 O 4)

FOR Sola Smith Corona electric portable
typewriter good condition price ninety
dollars. Coll 476-2^3. ( 10 O 4)

ORIENTAL Rug. 6x9. Mfshkin design
$583: Atso other sixes and designs. 274-

5095. (10 5 30)

FEMALE studant as companion to 7 yr. okf
Oiri on Tuesday ond Thursdoy 2:30-5:30.
Cor. provided if necessory. 825-7213 I
eves. 394-0312. (1S03).

VALLEY girl w/cor transport child to UES

oreo 5 permit available for this use. 781-

7177. ^
(IS01 )

GUITAR teocfter wanted for teenoge girl,

intermediate to advanced, current pop.
stylos. $1 0/hr. Mortine. 476-61 47. (ISO
3) . .

nNNIS Instruction on o new privoto court.
Also court rentol. Brentwood oroo, 67S-
1 1 34, evenings 472-7603. ( 1 6 O 1 1

)

AUTO INSUIRANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Rtfused...aiiieelM...Too Young
Low AAonthly Payments

LIGHTHOUSE INSURANCE
SERVICE

3y4.n8l Ask for Don or Rov

".'^i

AUTO htsuronce: Lowest rotoa for
ampleyoos. Robert W. Rhoo
'8-9793 or 457.7573. (16 QTR)

PART-TIME JOBS
To fit ony school schedule

Interesting • Prdfltoble

Coll for oppointment
475-9531

THE JOB
f;<:TCPY

AOCNCV
ttt4 IWMt««0« ScwlMSXt. LM An««M Cf'totr,.* •0014

MUSIC ODYSSEY^ everydoy pHces ore

lower on all records ond topes thon

Wherehouse, Pizto dr Tawor. 11910

Wilshife. 477-2523. ( 1 Qtr)

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
Research Assistant, Education. 9 montlts.
1/4 or 1/2 time.

Requirements: Groduote stotus, at leost
orte yeor eifparience coding nfK>tf>er<hild

interaction, odvanced stolistics. and
computer skills. ' "
Contoct Dr. Mender. 825-2691
UCIA is on Equol JggQftunit^Emiployer.

HELP WANTED
Need 2 neat appearing men or
women for steady part time or
full time work calling on
service stations In L.A. area
for subscripfons to popular
trade paper many dealers like

to read. No experience
necessary, set yiour own days
and hours to work. Saturday
also o.k. You make $8.35 net
per order. Easy work, com-
mission sales protected
territory.

Wil-ltetoRM SALES
IIOSDufferinAve.
Burlingame, Calif.

94010

students or empleyoos. Robert W. Rhoo
839-7270.870-

HOUSEPAINTJNG-UCLA grods and
students; professionolly equipped;
top c^uollty work and moterlols only.

(160n)994-3082/826-2593.

CREATIVE piano lessons
ImprovircrtiOns ond theory in rock
blues. 0<>*P«>, country, loit. ond
clossicol styles. Songwrltlng ond
orronoing. Dovld R . Cohen 479-8381/
985-0010.

473-1

(1607)

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Refused?...Too High?
CanctlMt

Low Monthly Pnyments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

396-2225...Afk lor Ken or Abe

i.'^fi^«i

NEW OuUting clossos storting Oct. 1st. C
lessons $20 Coll Joy. ^7-01 ^T. ( 1 6O 4)

HAIR removed permonantty t solaly. Slola
licensed electrologist, newest eqalpmoni
(dual oction-method). Years pf
CMperience. Electrolysis Studio. 1433
A/estwobd. 477-3193.

( 16 Qtr)

—
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Services Offered

AVE THIS AD. IT WILL SAVE YOU $ WHEN

Tutoring Apts To Shore

f

MOl/IMG ? §
INSURANCE for non-srrwkvrt. Auto. liU ot

diftcount ft oil your inturonc* n*«dt.
ViHog* OHic*. W«m*r Robirtion. 1100
GI«ndon, tuit* 1531. 477-3897. ( 16Qtr)

X

>
<

EKp«ri«nc*d r«liabl« grodt. £
fully equipped trucks. R«asonobU ^
rotM. CAMPUS SERVICES 6

CollJoon- 398-63 18
11 OSiN nOA N3HM S OOA 3AVS 11IAA^

RENTERS& AUTOMOBILE
^INSURANCE

for students & faculty

Economy, Service & Quality

LYNN T. HODGE & SONS
748-9381 370-7419

l^T"^

-V.V

< ^'

TELEVISION R»rYtol. Sp«ciol UCLA rotM.
RCA, fr«« d«liv«fy. Fr»« s«rvic». 24 hr.

Phon« : 937-7000 Mr. Borr . (\b<3rH)

GRE t*«t pr*poration. P/ivot« tutoring for

v«rfool end math«motical aptitud* t«ttt.

Try on«M«tion. 478-2141. (24 03)
-^— I II-. !!

JAZZ PIANO SIMPLIFIED ALL STYLES. Enjoy

cr«oting your own thirtg - Julliord op-

prooch to mostory of Koyboord
improvl»otlon 4733575. CR- 1 5023. (24

QTR). .

FRENCH groduot* girl will t*och/tran«lat«

fr«nch dnd tponish. Low rot*t. Coll :

Jocqu«lin«, 473-8796. '

( 24 O 4)

Buy your CAR at WHOLESALE
ANY MAKE ANY MODEL

NEWORUSED
CALL DAY OR NIGHT:

475-1251,479-2338

(We a I SO Buy Autos)

BALLET Th« Fun Way to B«auty. Univ.
YWCA, 574 Hilgord end in W^ttwood.
Adult class«t-Childr«n'« clotsaa. Begin-
ners, Intermediate, Advanced. Special
rates 2 or more classes weekly. Irene
Seroto , Distinguished Ooncer/Teocher.
"391 3959.

( 16O10)

RESEARCH
thousands of topics

Nation's most extensive library ot research material

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
11941 Wilshire Blvd.. Suite *? A. ..

Los Angeles. Calif 90025
(213) 477-8474 or 477-5493

Hours: Mon.-Fri. to a.m.-S p.m., tat. 11 «.m.-ll p.m.

If you are unable focomd 16 our office,

send lor your up-to-date. 144-page,
mail order (Catalog of 4.500 quality re-

search papers Enclose $1 00 to cover
postage (1-2 days deiiv^gry time)

Uu' '•••(Hi Tiiariii i( ioii] lo' 'Ctca'cri aivtianc* only'

LEARN Self-Hypnosis. Memory, con-
centration, dnd study without effort. John
(b.A.. M.A.). 476-2407 24 hrs. ons.

machine. (16 Qtr)

BODY REPAIR
Repairing- auto collision damage can

double your pain. The Bodymen offer you

years of experience in repair, ft in steering

thru ins. co. bureoucratic fog.

Quality controlled body Afrome repair,

superb point, oil cors-Ford to Mercedes.
tm Discount rental cars: ride tp UC.
Credit cord your deductiblH, etc.

Open until 7pm: Sot 9 to 3.

GARY OR RICK, 478-0049 „
THE BODYMEN

2320 Sowtelle (just No. of f^o)'

SPANISH-FRENCH-ITALIAN-GERMAN:
Experienced Univ. Prof. Positive results.

Easy conversational (trial). 473-2492. ( 24

Qtr) ' -

GRE, LSAT, other

dividt^ol, small
Academic Guidance
Robertson. 657-4390.

test preparation. In-

group instruction.

Sves. 820 So.

(24 Qtr)

CLASSICAL guitar. Experienced teacher.

free introductory lesson. All levels. Low
>9tes. Coll Gol. 398-5940. . (24 QTR).-

CREDENTIALED Teacher. Spanish-French, 7

years experience with children and adults.

Coll afternoons, evenings.'39 1 -5498. ( 24 S

30) . .-;a,-___,^..

COOL, reliable female Vludent to shoro

two bedroom, Nov. 1 : $107.50, WLA/ 274-

768Mof*^noons). 473^5915 (eves.). (28

04). _j •;

MATURE man shore lorge • Luxury 2-8K.. 2
both opt. Pool, ^ouno, etc. $125 month.
Oct.Nov. Dec. (820-3118). (28 03).

1

SHARE large three bedroom apt. Own
room t both. Mole or female . 630 Veteran
-473-1545. (28 03).

I
I III

I

WRITER has great, two bedroom opt. to

shore with one or more people. Five

minute walk to UCLA. 477-1390. 477-

3684.^ A (28 03).
- " - • :.r _ II.—

BRENTWOOD. Own room with bathroom.
$n8/mo. Mole/femole. 826-8267 (eves)

Robert. .^— (28 03).

ELDERLY gentleman will share his*

beautifully furnished ond equipt two
bedroom apar>meat Pico-Robertson
neighborhood. 657-4828. (280 4)

RESPONSIBLE student in 20's to shore 2

bedroom apt. with some in WLA. Coll 477-

2896, 128 3)

HoMiMi To Shor#

FEAAALE student eorly 20's to share very
cute, funky 2 bdrm, portly forn. hous*-
Brenfwood- wood floors. Lisa day: 826-

8560v' eves: 650-6828. ( 32 O 1

)

'J

FEAAALE roomnNite wanted , adorable
house, walk way, street very rveor beach.
Own roorM. Your shore $127.50. Phone
evenings: 823-0217. l(32 4)

OWN room 3 bdrm. Kouse 'lO min.
compus. - Dave or Rich. 397-3151
$137.50gardn#r incl. *(320 4)

i^

i>ip

PROFESSIONAL documentation services.

Writing, editing, research & statistics to

your requirements. Call 931-2055
anytime. ( 16 Qtr)

RENT-A-TV $10 mo. Stereo/HiFi. Student

discounts. Delivery to 9:00. 475:3579,

2353 Westwood. (16 QTR).

Typing

—. p

.

s Wonted

RECORDER Class for beginners. Starts

Men. Oct 7, 7 8 30 pm Coll Charles
Fischer 399 47 12 for info ' (16O10)

NEED cor pool-Lancaster to UCLA, every
day or ony doy. Coll (805) 942-24|2. ( 21 O
„4) .. _ , .._ ._. . ^.. .L

. v I

5pm doily. N. Central Campus to Beverly
Glen-Olympic. $10/month. 5-6414, 5-

4743,474 3822. .(21 O 3)

mt t'<CH y iif 19 , wm it s wu t k us "uu pu ti
"

storting November. Contoct Mrs. Chinol,

553 8456 (1603)
I rode

mimmmilm

W\ '!> iiLniiiiiiniiin

"Do It yourself
X, >

COPIES 4c. each

NO MINIMUM

RESUMES-5$each

TYPESET
For that

PROFESSIONAL LOOK

;

Your THESIS deserves

THE LOOK OF A BOOK.
Both margins even,

typeset rather than typed

for about the cost

of ordinary typing.

< •

.

Come to the third floor!

Westwood Carpet BIdg.

1081 Gayley Ave. Suite 300

9:00-6:00 478-4077

^-O-JGR^ Instaptlnt

Ar
o'Graphix-Realia inc

m

TYPIST. Pubfic Relations Office.
Mornings. Mon.-Fri. Coll 476-2888 for
interview. (2504)

TEMPO TYPING. Magnetic Systems
Specialists in multiple original letters,
manuscripts, dissertations,
stotisticoUscientific typing, tran-
scription, resumes. 473-7717/392-3250.

(25S30)

FINAL THESIS TYPIST. WLA. Correcting
Selectrlc. Corbon ribbon. Pico; •lite-
trilingual Courier.symbols. Ruth C. 838-
8425. (25Qtr)

TYPING IBM" Executive. Manuscript.
theses, dissertations, editing. No bargin^
hunters, please. 459.2^0,.393^7861 (25
Qtr)_^_ -1,,_.__ ___-___, . __ "-'/

BARBIE WLA near Wilshire. Fast, oc-

turiate, reliable! Selectric p««aj elitoi^

Term papers,
5172.

GRADUATE student needs roommote for

two bedroom apartment on 19th, Sonto
Monica. Call 393-7902. $1 12.50. ( 28 O 4)

FEMALE for 2 bdrm. furnished $80
plus ulilitres on bus line, non snhoker,
no |>ets, own bedroom, pool, 396-8569
eves. (280 4)

FALL Quarter sublet. Goy roommote
needed for 3 mon. Only. Oct. thru Dec.
Shore spacious furn. 2 bdrm. opt.
above Sunset Strip w/Aquorion mole.
UCLA Psychology grod. $90/mo. plus
l/2util. Coll Terry 659-2579 (7-9am or
9-11:30 pm) or 825-2173 (9-1 1: 30am

)

;'"'''. (280 4)

' —
OWN room for M/F grod in bright
soacious 3 bdrm. opt. Quiet, 5 min.
campus 115/mo Larry-grod Design.
478-3467. (2801)

-
~' -

"
'

FEMALE, non-smoker. Grod
Greferred. Spacious. Quiet. 10 min.
CL A. No pets. $125 plu« util. 825-4^61

days. Kristin. (2804)

Room & Boord
Exchange Help

ROOMMATE (mole/female) groduota ~^
student preferred Shore furn. house. Neor
campus. $125. ft util. Viglnio: 559-2069.
Availoble immediately. ( 32 O 4)

mXl E student - non smoker, board
and room in exchange for cooking
evening meal. 395-8743. (37 4)

> -— I I
—^^—

ROOM , board, privatm bath, com
panlon efder/y lody light cooklnp,
cfeonfng, driv own car. $200/monff».
271-7534. (370 rO^-

WANT E D to live in • R esponsible igirl

for babysitting and light housework.
Private room, board, and $100 per
month. 2 1/2 miles from campus in

lovely residential area. 472-1850
evenings. (37 4)

GR AD student or moture undergrod,-
babysitting one~xtrttd 3 nights and 3

half days weekly /exchange room-
board. Must hove cor. 274-3645/275-
422. (3704)

FEAAALE. Live-n, private room/both/tele. 2 -

children,' 7 ft 10 yrs. Piono. Solary

negetioble. 276-8606 after 6 pm. (37 Oa>^:r:^

BjTJames Riciittr^n "

• - „ DB Staff Writer. ~^•",'• '^ '
'

.
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The widesl political ideological gap this

fall in California is between the major
candidates for the United States Senate.

The founder of the Uberal California

Democratic Council,Alan Cranston, is

being challenged by a former member of

the John Birch Society. H.L. ••Bill"

Richardson. £

Cranston,' the ' incumt)ent, is heavily

favored. A Mervin Field Poll taken Aug. 23

showed Cranston out in front by 33 points.

Richardson has been j <'^

described as being to the right ^ ,_

of Ronald Reagan on the issues.

T
ia>«»;fr6=TC~

r^TTT

FREE room/boord in exchonae for,

bobystiing. References. Pocific PoTisodei.

Neor bMch. 454 -3710/ (37 03).

Cranston polled 59 per cent to Richardson's

26 per cent. Consequently, Richardson's

literature proclaims ••Richardson can win"

while Cranston has been confident to sit

back and wait until the final three weeks

before campaigning actively. - , •

Richardson has been described as being

to the right of Ronald Reagan on the issues.

Richardson's stand on various issues are

candid, and far from ambiguous. He favors

repealing gun control legislation, repealing

many regulations concerning business and

stiffening penalties for criminals.

Richardson, in describing one of his

greatest accomplishments, said, ••About

7,000 more guys are serving time because I

harrassed the corrections department on

their too-liberal parole policies." .

- Cranston's r
».>S>l|>r> -V..1.

lovROOMMATE for

bed/2 both, WLA
$167, but negotiable.
(evenings)

ly furnished
Pool, parking, etc.

559-5418
(2804)

WANTED, bobysitting and dishes in ex-
change for room and boord, Coll Mrs.
JMendelsohn, 472-5060. '

( 37 O 3)

ROOM, board, private both, companion'^
elderly lady light cooking, cleaning, drive

own cor. $200.00. month. 271-7534. ( 37 O
3)

theses, dissertations. 477-

(25 QTR).

CASt-l or trode your used records at Music
Odyssey. 11910 Wilshire, between
Borrington and Bundy. 477-2523. (22 QTR)

EDITH -IBM Typing. Term papers, theses,
dissertotions. nKinuscripts, resumes. Fost,
occurote, relioble. 933- 1 747. ( 25 Qtr)

Travel

PROFESSIONAL Typist. Specialty:
Dissertations/theses. Fost, accurate,
relioble. Val1»y/ fiiusch Gardens area.
Trudy Krohn. 893-1930. (25 03J.

LOWEST air fores Europe. Africo. Israel,

Asia; One woy ond round trip. Since 1959:
ISTC, 323 N: Beverly Dr.. Beverly Hills,

CA 90210 Ph: (213) 275-8180, 275-
.

8564. (23 QTR).

EUROPE-lsroel-Africo. Student flights oil

yeor round. ISCA 1 1687 Son Vicente Blvd.

#4, LA 90049. (213) 826-5669,-826-

0955. (23 QTR)

I'

) NEWYORK
Dec. 1 8 - Jan 4th1$227 roundtrip

Including Service and Taxes

Cruise / Airline / Hotel

Reservations and Ticketing

AIS Flights and Travel

9056 Santa Monica Blvd.

LA., CA. 90069
• '" (213) 274-8742

TERM papers, dissertations, etc. Accurate,
reliable. IBM pico. Hours; 9-6. Mae: 390-
7182. (25 QTR)

TYPING - editing. English grods. Disser-
tations specialty. Term' papers, theses,
resumes, letters. IBM Nancy, Koy 826-
7472. (25 QTR).

. _, , H

JOAN- IBM. Term papers, theses, scripts.

Edit spelling, grommor. Professional
experience. Relioble ond fQst. 392-8620.
25 O 4)

iffU roomma tgi mbwUiII Hugw u iw
bedrm. on Veteran Ave.! $220. Minh or

Lon^ 473-1554 eves."*
''

(28 530).

WANTED M or F own room light, airy,

large opt. close to school/b,us. $110/mo.
K.en: days, 986 9980 ext. 8. Eves, 839-

0584. „. , ..L,. (28 3)

ROOMMATE wanted, shore large triplex

near beoch; Sonto Monica. $135. A.
utilities. Prefer female grod. 392-7250. (,

28 O t)1
House For Rent

BEACH-Molibu apt.-ovoilable in exchange
for lite housekeeping- 9 yr. old boy-dogs,

great environment-need FaJher's Aid- Call

463-2353/457-2056, osk tOr Lee.

^Preferably creotive person.

PRIVATE room , both, board. Salary ex-
changed for light housekeeping and
babysitting. Wolk to campus. 474-8944.
37 O 4)

—-..-- •'

'

-'—

PRIVATE room, both, board, $15/wk.
exchange for cooking dinner, dishes,
light chores. 15 hours. 5 days week. 1

m iie com pus. E venings 476-4939. (370

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmlmmmmmmmmmmmm

FRENCH designed, 4 bedroom, 3 both in

Frani^lin canyon plus one bochelor opt. All

for $600 per month. Call Daytime: 749-

1407, Eves: 598 2244. (30O3)

Room For Rent

*n •« nnatO'i

XMAS tours and cruises- $499. Hong Kong,
Corribbeon, So. America- Fontotstic low
Europe, Orient, air fores, 277-5200. ( 23 O
18)

SPECIAL fares to Tokyo, Hong Kong,
Bongkok, Fiji. Australia, Auckland. India,
Pakistan. 484-0839. 484-2141, Toi Travel.
23 O 4) .

- - •

LOW Cost Travel. Europe, Orient etc.

Travel Center 2435 Duront Ave. Berkeley,

Co. 94704, (415)848 6858. ( 23 Qtr)

LOW Prices! Flights to Europe. Orient A For

East Special!! Xmos flights to Europe Call

213 465 3135. ( 23 O 3)

CAMPUS vicinity - dissertations, theses,

popers. ^Ail fields. Selectrics. 1225

Westwood at Wilshire^ Village Typ'"9'

477-4111. ' (25 QTR).
I I

—3

—

'

f,

'

I. ,

SELECTRIC:. Tfteses, dissertations, term
papers, Mss. Experienced. Fast. 828-

2762. -. , (25 QTR).

TYPIST Speciolty mathematics,
engineering, physics, business^, chemistry,

statistical dissertations, theses, mss.
Accurate rapid service. 780- 1 074. (25
QTR). -^-- ' / V. ., • ;

EDITH-IBM typing. Term papers, theses,
dissertations, manuscripts, resumes. Fost,

occurote, reliable. 933-1 747. ( 55 Qtr) .

RUSTIC Mountain cobin. Lake Arrowhead,

Sleep 8. $70 weekend, $150 week.

Reserve now f<»; skiing. 654-3762. ( 30 O
3)

Apts Furnished

$450. SECLUDED Beverly Glen 2-Bedrm.

house, plus detached room. Beamed

ceilings, fireoloce. 474-7477. _
(30O3).

House For Sole

RESORT living in Westdole-Trousdole ,3

bedrooms, separate dining-room, 3 baths,

gorgeous pool plus fontostic luxury guest

suite ideal for in-law or professor's

rfctreot...$74,950. Wynn, 4777001 . ( 31 O
3)

MAL E -Bachelor. Small bedroom in

large luxuriously furnished aport-
«nent. $100 month. Private both •

Sunset-F oirfox. 874-6367 evenings. (38
O 4

)

' 1, » 1

1

MATURE, responsible graduate student/-
staff/professor. Room with house
privileges. Board-optional. Sonto Monio.
399-3984. (38 03).

Meanwhile, Cranston has not faced issues

raised by Richardson, but is running on his

record of sixyears in the Senate. Cranston

ran as an anti-war liberal in 1968 against

arch-conservative Max Rafferty, (Raf-

fertV, aftet losing, went to^ work in

Alabama at ihf iirgipg nf Oovemor George

Wallace.) Since Cranston's election to the

Senate, he has steered a course further to

the center than was expected. Cranston

engineered the controversial loan to

Lockheed which saved 30,000 California

jobs, but the rnove raised criticism from

both liberals and conservatives concerned

with the ever-burgeoning federal

bureaucracy. Cranston also led a filibuster

in th^>^3enate in 1971 when the Selective

Service law expired. Cranston regained

liberal favor when he led the fight to kill the

nation's proposed super-sonic transport

(SST). Recently, Cranston negotiated a

compromise between Sen. Henry Jackson

and the White House in the area of favored-

nation status for the Soviet Union. The issue

hung on relaxed r^trictions for Jewish

emmigration out of the Soviet Union.

, - Overspending
Though Riohardson's positions aren't

likely to be favored by many voters, he has

giip^ighlights Senate race
m

^«-

drawn the blood on Cranston's record of*'

Federal spending. Richardsoii has gained
the endorsement of Republican senators

William Brock and Carl Curtis. Brock cited

Cranston's spending record as the reason

for endorsing Richardson. '^Unfortunately,

Californians cannot be proud of Mr.
Cranston's sad voting record which has
enthusiastically supported every con-
ceivable inflationary spending proposal,"

Brock said.

Brock went on to say, **Clearly, Alan
Cranston cannot help President Ford put

out the fires of inflation. It would be like

allowing an arsonist to become a fireman."
Richardson has hit hard with this theme,
and has described himself as a ''serious

student of economics" more qualified to

deal with inflation than Cranston is.

r

'•'(^v^Y-

Unemployment
Richardson has said, "There is going to

have to be some tennporary
unemployment. But it will be short-lived if

handled properly." -

Cranston has said, on the same subject,

unemployment "depends on where we cut.

If we ciit the places I am suggesting

(defense) it would not have any significant

effect." . :

''

Cranston has been a journalist for much
of his life. As a correspondent for Inter-

national News Service (now UPI) he

covered the rise of Adolph Hitler. .

In l%2 California Demobrats were badly

trounced (and Richard Nixon was elected

Vice-President). Cranston reorganized the

party, and became the founding president

of the CalifDpnia Democratic Council.

(CDC). The CDC today is the mainstay of

the Democratic Party of California, and
continues to be more liberal than the

national party:™

—

^^- In the Senate, ' Cranston has beobme
proficient in backroom politics rather than

oratorical grandstanding. He has received

national press coverage for his outspoken

stands on issues concerning Vietnam
veterans. His GI bill boosted educational

benefits by 23 per cent. Last/ spring

Cranston heM local l^fearinga od veteran

affairs.
"

, . . .

*

Cranston received cflticism recenjtly for

his stand on amnesty for draft resisters.

Cranston said he was opposed to full am-
nesty to "those who just went to Sweden to

be with the blondes over there." However,

Cranston later said he was reconsidering

his position in light of Nixon's pardon.

-•,.>--- Campaign cause
• Richardson, an intensely religious man»
has described his campaign as a cause

€ranston ran as an anti-war

liberal in 1968 against

arch-conservative Max Rafferty

.

i..

yr

Cranston was the first Democrat elected

controller in 72 years when he ran in 1958.

In 1966 Cranston was defeated for re-

election by Houston Flournoy, who is now
running for Governor of (California.

^—

^

Behind aeenee i
i

Cranston came back to run for the Senate

in 1968. His style, not as flamboyant as a

John Tunney or Edward Kennedy, was
nevertheless amenable to liberal

Deipocrats and moderate Republicans.

Thomas Kuchel, the Republican incum-

bent, was unseated by Rafferty in the

primary. Kuchel would have been hard to

beat in the general election, but fortunately

for Cranston, Kuchel didn't get to try.

Rafferty was beaten by Cranston by 350,000

votes.

Cranston has a remarkable knack for not

making enemies in the Democratic party.

He has steered clear of forays which have

severely wounded other Democrats. In the

1972 California primary, Cranston resisted

endorsing any candidate, but appeared

with George McCJovem at McGbvem's
victory celebration. Afterwards, McGrOvem

asked the California delegation to appoint

Tunney and Cranston. -• *

rather than an election, "t am convinced

that America is a chosen land, a land that

God has favored . . . Christian beliefs and
ethics built America and will heal our

wounds if we let them," Richardson wrote

in lHfr^mpai|^ literature.

' Richardson, 46, is a California state

senator from Arcadia. He served in the

Navy Air Corps in World War II and
received his high school diplomia while in

the service." • _ - .^ ^ ..

After getting his college degree,

Richardsbh became an advertising

executive. Richardson is also the author of

ightly to the Right, published in 1965.^^

Richardson was first'elected to the State

Senate in 1966 and became quickly

recognized as a hard-woriiing senator who
did his homework. He rose to Senate

minority whip and eventually resigned the

post at the start of his campaign against

Cranston.

Richardson was a member of the John
Birch Society, but quit 10 years ago saying

he disagreed with what it was doing. The
John Birch Society is a right-wing

organization dedicated to **expodng the

world-wide communist conspiracy."

Richardson's views

Richardson takes a laissez faire attitude

towards government. • His campaign
literature champions big business such as

the oil companies ("Let's Stop Bullying

' The Big Boy! ")y and asserts big labor has

too much power.

Richardson has been outspoken on the ^
issue of gun control. He was against bills g
banning "^turday Night Special" han- S
dguns, and other such legislation. He has ,

been honored by the National Rifle

! Association for his. consistent stand on the
^ v

subject.
^*

~
' '"

N The nomination of Nelson Rockefeller as ^

Vice President was termed "lousy" by
Richardson. Richardson said he disagreed

with the ''philosophic, direction*'

Rnckefeller has tal^en New York as. its

governor. Consequently, many 16yal -

Republicans voice disfavor at Richardson's

statement. Eventually, Richardson backed
down and said he would "probably" vote

for Rockefeller's nomination if he were in

the Senate today.

Richardson's positions have alienated

many dyed-in-the-wool Republicans, and
the loss of their support Is a major stuiii- *^.«^^^^?^ ^^^h*

bling block. Considering Richardson's pro-

business attitude, it is ironic that Cranston

is receiving large contributions from \n^^

dustries. Occidental Oil and Gallo^ Wines
are among his large contributors. Mean-

%;while, Republican bushiess money bags are

largely dry for Richardsonr^^^-..^<--X-^.^.*-4r-.

^

i
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(Continued from Page 41)
' _H

Another project under development af
the SRI is a "computer-based consultant."

Under contract to the Advanced Research*

Projects Agency (ARPA) of the Depart-

ment of Defense (DOD) the researchers

are attempting to establish a computer
system which will act as an expert con-

sultant to a human apprentice in the

assembly and repair of electromechanical

equipment.

The apprentice will talk to the computer

in real language (as opposed to a computer

language) through a keyboard, and will be

instructed on steps to take, according to the

knowledge of the apprentice. The machine
will also have visual capability for iden-

^fication of parts- and inspection. Even-

i' -"k V.'-

tuaUy, the apprentice will be able to

communicate with the computer by
talking, ^'x^'.fi-: \/ '.-Wrt-^-* -- -^- -..'^

Rosen predicts thatjthis type of proJMt
may be leading .to^ a little industrial

revolution. He emphasizes that there will

always be a place for people since higher

productivity vt^ill offset the need to cutback

jobs. Instead, he said that people would
take longer to get their education and would
have a shorter work week.

"But we have a^iong way to go," he said.

"Even if there is a breakthrough in our
research, it will be 25 years for the capital

acquisition of this stuff because it will be

expensive. Also, while we have been talking

about the dull and repetitive jobs, we
haven't even begun to work on the dirty,

dangerous ones." ^

^

•.^.

furnithod
both ond

bodroom
•ntronco.

BEAUTIFUL largo
study room, privoto both ond ontronco.
Closo to campus. 279- 11 59. $1 SO. ( 38 O 3)

FEMALE, furn. room with \ 17 both. Kitchon
4rivil«gos otc. Family. Coll ovos: 390-
6909. $95. ( 38 O 3)

FEMALE graduate studont wontod . Largo
roOm/botK with kitchon privilogas. $100
nfK>nth. UCLA but- 789-2613. (38 3)

IJEkSSIFIEDADS i r

-.> ;

if »<'..

Tutorinig

BASKET Wooving workshop coiling and
twining. 9/28 and 10/5. Natural motoriols

includod.$25. 376-4553. (16 3)

EDITING, rewriting, proofreroding of

manuscripts, dissertations, thesos' by

experienced writer editor. Coll Solly Kur.

390 5054. (16 0tr)

i

STILL TtYING TO GET SEHLEO?
NEED OR HAVE PLACE TO SHAM?

CALL ^ 1
' fK)OM MATE FINDERS

. 475 8631
1 434 Westwood Blvd #8

Oldest esfoblished L"A servicer*

NEED tutor for Music Theory 1A.
Maria 477 0860 or 943-0400 col I

c«ll«€t. (2404)

FRENCH: T ranslotions 'teoching/
tutoring^ by experienced native
F rench University graduate girl. All
typing. Call 462-2882 mornings. (2404)

t

PROfESSlONAL writing, editing,
researching ovoiloble for term
papers, theses, dissertotions by ex-
perienced writer: oil subjects. 395-

FOR 4ent: $135. furnished single.
Oecoroted garden entrance. Responsible
student or employed person. OL2 7381.
276-8657,2713021. 26 O 3)

-: _«_,^.._ : ,

LliXURIOUS Apartments $195 00 ond up.
Olympic pool Souno; Jacuzzi. Plus:
everything you. would wont in your own
home' Sepulvedo Garden Apartments:
2901 Sepulvedo, 479-2120. (26 11)

y:z^ .__— ....« j„..

LG. 1 bdrm ottroctive. $170.00. Separate
goroge, laundry, yard. 2310 33rd St.. S.M.
For appointment: 655-3360. (26 3)

PACIFIC Palisades chorm 2

bedrooms. 2 baths, den, detoched

study. $63,900 - or leose option. 454-

4249. (31)4)

843 DEVON. East of UCLA 3 plus n>ds. plus

c/den - Hoddod (Millie) 820-2594.

$1 59.00k). (owner will carry). (31 03)

FEAAALE — Large,- cheerful room S both.
Kitcfien, laundry, phone privileges. Need
cor. $110. 391-3317 or 398-4522. (38 03).

FOR ront room with both. Kitchen
privileges. Prefer female groduate.
Bobysitting ovoiloble. $85.00. 556-2430.

"'

38 O 3)

House To Shore

'>2 DATSUN Wog«n. 5l6 modol, air
cond.. now tiri|»^ond tuno-up. E x-

collont. On* ownor. (530 GRU) Dove
39S-7673/478-0040. — (410 4)

'66 MUSTANG Fottbock, 289 V^.
outomottc, fo<tory S-trock ttoroo,
$72S/offor. Must toll. 472-8355. (41 O 4)

Apts Unfurnished

WLA 2-8edr6oim $275 1 bedroom $175
up. Singles $145 up Stove, refrigerotor.

Monoger needed also. 4747477. (27 03).

^71 r?40 4)

- -4*—

CALCULUS, statistics algebra, trig..

'probability. GRE. MCAT. Tutoring by M.A.

Grod Immediate service. Vicinity. 394-

0789. .

' (24 Qtr)

•iv
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3BEDROOM $340 up 2 Bedrm. $295. Pool.

1 tedrm. $200. Pool Built ins. 474-

7477.
;

(27 03).

NEW fontostic penthouse on Venice Beoch
2 A den 2 12 baths- fireploce $550 00
392 7016 '27 4)

•'__ J. I • - iM I

- 'i J
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•
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FEMALE funky B.H. Home til 3-75 moybo
tonger. Own bedrm. potios. fireplace, jj

lemon trees. 10 minutes campus. Rent
negotiable. Prefer.over^l. 271-2501. (32O 4)

POOL, tennis, corral, overlooking Molibu
beoch . 22 minutes UCLA, all opplionces.
Prefer together woman. $220. 474-
6543/456 2663. ( 32 O 3)

SHARE sunny Sonto Monica home near
beoch. Lovely yard Groduote students

and faculty preferred. Evenings,
weekends. Eloine: 3^5-4401 ( 32 O 3)

FEMALE >tude/\t shore pretty mobile
home in Poc. Polisade« beoch pork. $85
plus. 8 miles to campus 485-5741 doys

'

256-0797 after 6 Margaret McMohon ( 32
O 3'

69 AUSTIN Hooloy Sprite. Good
condition, dmk bluo. |107S/bo«t offof

(0B2DNR) 799-1781 ovoning*. (4t)04)

71 VW nw engine, sunrool. om/fm,
automatlc,cloon,$13S0. 820-9210. (41,

\ 04)
^

.-.!' '

REBUILTVW ENGINES
f2eO.$32S .

VW MAINTENANCE $ERVICE: |29.«9
(tune-op, valve odj., oil dionoo. kibo,
clutch t broke odj.. sorvice air clooner 8
bottery.chodi front end, comproMkm
tott). Choop ond ftonott tervlco work*
Porecho engine and aorvico Kirorl|.;}103

^eon Porlt SKfd.. $.M. 392-1358

70 VW bvt 9 possengor, stereo. Now
broket. Very good condition. Coll 396>

5232/ 392 70M. (4104)

1971 PINTO. Good running cor>dltion.

$1050. Coll in Westwood. 478-3808.
Evening* ond weekend. .( 41 $ 30)

PORO Bronco. 1969. Mony idro*. ExcellofH
condition. Day» 828-5553, evet 472-
5861. (*»0$)

'«6 FORD FRIN Conv. GT 390. Porfocf
cond. $mg. devlco. $S90. (SYE 841) 699-
4545 ovo. 478-8 1 89. (4 1 03).

Bicycles For Sale

STUDENT DISCOUNTS. PEUGEOT, $TELLA,

M0T08ECANE. LEE'S CYCLORAAAA Aut.

Schwlnn Dealer. 2639 RoboctMn Blvd.

839-4466. (42'QTR).

SKIERS: I97r • 240Z, excellent con-
dition, fully oquipt plu« oxtroe. $3990.
655-0749. ^ (410 4)

69 Plymouth c^nyMrtoMf
$990 or beet oHor. Coll
7087.,

"^WOfftt woll.

344-

( 41 O 3)

'68 VWsdn. 90,000 mi.

$879,931-2309.
clocHt, not abused.

(41 O 3)

MOC • GT '69. 6 cylindor. ovordrive.
yellow, block loothof, wire whool*.
43.000 milot. orlalnol ownor.
$2, 900/m oke offer . 921-367q^ ( 41 ) 4)

NEW TOYOTAS
Spoclol prfcM «o UCLA $»udol«f»

InckidoeUMdCort
Coll $tudpnt Rep: Amoki Morlit

rOYOTAOF BEVERLY HILLJ

1973 Pinto •qoiro wagon. Am/fm
rodiolft, oir con<f., 14,000 mi., 4 speed.
$2.800 firm. 4744108. $teve. ( 41^4)

1967 DELTA 88 custom 2 dr. power br-«t. El

window-. MOte^odio. $499-co*h'. Coif 6-

8pm. 472-2583. (410 3)

FOR o good utod or new Volktwogen call

Jocob ot PtunkoH Motor* Comp. 8614
Foothll Shrd. $unlond. Tel. 393-8969. (4

1

03).

VW '68 Au*o-$un«oof. Bug. Excellent
condHiom (BFE945). Coll 474-^162 (41 O
8)

Cycles, Scooters
For Sole

1970 HONDA 390, Runt greot. Muet eoN
$350. AA^rk: 839-6947. (4301 )

SUZUKI Motorcycle • 790 GT. WotercooM-
1 974, 1 900 mi. Dor* 828-9993. ovm
472-9861. (43 OS)

'6f HONDA. 90 cc. 1290 miloe - good
condition. $200 or best offer. 828-
0999.

. (4903)

ley 4214UncainB»v(l

eRy 5i790w«na9 81

RED Windsor 10 speed 33^nch sew up
tires. F ine bicycle. Good buy $99. 499-

2936. (42*30)

73 KAWASAKI 179 stroot/dirt

miles, good condition, noods minor
electricol $499. Coll 398> 8487. (439 30)

68 TRIUMPH 900 CC rxcotlonf Cdft-
dition, low mileoge. Moke elf«r. Call
396-9232/ 392-7022. ( 4)O 4)

1973 VESPA $cooter (Kolly) w/slde cor.

Only 110 miles. Oronge color. Porfoct In

every respect. $690cosh. 821-4M7. ( 43O
3)

.,..«H^,V~-

^
HONDA 190 1964 Old. but greoti
Asking $300. Coll 476-9357 or 391-0922
before 9: Obpm (430 4)

J*^ a^
'61 FALCON wogon. Rebuilt engine.
good mileoge. runs well. Greot
tronsportotlon cor I $200. 838-9879
evenings. (4104)

1973 HONOA 490 good
buy. 9749.00. OoyHcoM 761-7900, ov«.782-
6391. (4303)

BMW '66 R60. Ixcellent condition. AH
extros. 80st offert»vtfr $900. 393-4832 f

43 S 230)

YAAAAHA: ?970; 390c« w»Hi siMy bjr.

2300 miles, like new runs poHaCt. Om
eve: 499-3807 (430 3)

1* ! '
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between police , students lessens
<
<

a

By Jeff Louie
DB Staff Reporter ^

"Police are fuclced, man. Tve
been busted about eight times for

marijuana. They beat me up after

they busted me, told me that I was
just a no good hippy." That
pomment was made last week in

Ackerman Union. This is not

typical of student opinion, but it

does point out that hostility bet-

ween students and police has not

disappeared.

Pigs, fuzz, scrotes, hippies:

these are the invectives of a most
pervasive conflict between
students and the authorities, bred
in the open hostilities of the 1970

dnd 1972 demonstrations. The
altercations have mellowed in the

pa^t two years, but the memories
of police brutality and student
destruction remain. -
Comments frond freshmen

range -
from "polrce are a

necessary evil" to "they are doing
a good job." In contrast, the

opinions of most juniors and
seniors are much more hostile.

•They rough you up if you're a
not)ody and if you're a somebody,
you get away with a lot," said one
upper division student.

'^Sometimes they beat up people

when they don*t have to," said^

another.

"The granting of the eighteen

year old vote, the political suc-

cesses of students in Berkeley, the

withdrawal from Vietnam: these

r

? I

-#"

^ JDtvelops Qcr)traJi four)aa,iw})

Jor pro^rr) - soLvt-no

^ Dtscusscs 5}>u(JCc cuisses of

or n)orctyjfi[>rcUrB2^^^^^^

con^t to :BuLUrJtALl rf630 Amttyt^t.
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YOU CAN UNDERSTAND
WHY PEOPLE ACT ^
THE WAY tHEY DO

Buy, Read and Use DIANETICS: The Modern Science

of Mental Healfti by L. RON HUBBARD

.1

- y

DIANETICS
THE MODERN SCIENCE
OP MENTAL HEAITH

#\ I

cdi»s ^'^ : ;

Remember a time
when you had difficulty

with another student or

faculty member or a time
when you reacted to

some situation in a way
that puzzled you. You
could have used a know-
ledge of human behavior
and now you can have it.

It is found in the book
DIANETICS: THE MOD-
ERN SCIENCE OF MEN-
TAL HEALTH by
L. Ron Hubbard.
The workable truth is

revealed at last in this

book. Dianetics is an
exact study of people
and their actions. This is

the vital handbook of the

human personality that

gives ex»bt methods to

create a better under-
standing of people.

Don*t be puzzled
human behavior. Under<v
standing your own reac-

Just Get'^it, Read It, and Try
again

Rush me DIANETICS: thE MODERN SCIENCE OF MENTAL
HEALTH by L. Ron Hubbard. Hardbound, 466 pages. Enclosed
is $7.00 (includes postage).

BY L. RON HUBBAJIO

things have contributed to an
easing of relationships l)etween

the two factions. ^ "

University Police are aware of

this changing perception of police.

During the riots there existed

negative attitudes, on both sides,

according to University Patrol

Commander, Lieutenant Jymes
Carter. ''During the demon-
strations there were times when
there was an excess of force

used," said Carter. "But attitudes

have changes. Now. the mood of

students is curious to casual and
receptive.*'

'''

Watch Sergeant James Lucas, a
41 year old, six year veteran of the

University Police, believes there

is a shift on campus back toward
more conservatism,

,

Most of the hostility of campus
is generated over drug bus and
alleged police harassment.
"Twice when I was stopped by
police, I was taken out of my car,

really pulled out of the car," said

one student. "He (the officer)

forced me over the side of the car.

While one p61iceman held me, the

other one ripped up my car."

According to University Police",

there is no policy of actually going

out in search of drug arrest.

University Police generally will

not go out of their way to make
marijuana busts. "I don't give a
damn about a marijuana bust,"

one officer said. "The D.A. wonH
prosecute unless there are at least

three joints, so why try?**^ ~ -^-"-

Many of the officers t)eiieve that

marijuana should be treated in

the same maniier as Hquor^ in

private. One officer;2Sergeant
Lucas, notes that there are people
with fiye to Six raps for marijuana
who are still on probation. "It's

your business screwing yourself,"

he said. But Lucas doesn't think

tha t we need to logaliae another

criticism of authorities is the

question of police brutality. "They
have very good ways Of beating up
people that don't show marks,"
said one students who had
allegedly experienced such
behavior. Other students com-
plained of police arrogance. One
female students, for instance,

complained of allegedly receiving

cat calls from police in cars.

An equal number of students

feel that the police are doing a
good job. ^In all the dealings that

I've had with police, they have
always been more than
considerate to me," said one
student, "once I was almost raped
and I had a policeman there in

seconds. I was treated really

well."

"I'm glad that I'm living, here
rather than somewhere where all

the cops are on the take," noted
another. "We were caught on top
of a buildinj^.ooce and the police
were real understanding . . .". "I

was illegally searched once, but
they just took the dope and didn't

try to hassle us . .
." "They are

just 'normal people," said others.

Most policeman admit that at
times they use excess force.

According to Sergeant Lucas, the

LAPD took out their frustrations

on the students during the
demonstrations. "In the '72

demonstrations there was a
clas^c example where some
students baited the metropolitan
police in front of the law school

and had the hell beat out of them. I

saw a lot of abuse (on the part of

police). I'm turned off by it. Why
keep laying it oti?"~ —
Most students believe that the

LAPD used excess force during
the SLA slayings. "I think that

they just went overboard ..."

illustrated their point well in their

willingness to die for their cause.

The commander d the night

watch. Sergeant Lu9as, believes

that such violent groups as the

SLA must be met with equal

force. "There exist groups left and
right who would destroy this

country," he said. Noting that the

Hearsts are "set up" while others

are starving, Lucas believes that

redistribution of welath might not

be such a bad idea.

"It was a noble cause, but
killing, what does it gain?" he
asked.

What would surprise many ^
students is that some University

Police, many who are currently

attending IICLA^ have attitudes :

toward police quite similar to -

those of students. "I don't like

cops," -said Carter,**! never
thought of standing people up '

against a wall. I grew up in

Fairiax with police in your brit-

ches. I thought „ that certain -

changes could be made from ^

within the police force."

Other officers like Marshall
consider themselves as a new
breed of policeman. "The old

values are becoming obsolete,"

Marshall said. '1 treat a prisoner
with respect."

PoUce opinion of students runs
from "we love them critters" to
*

'they're the finest students
around." Some officers
sometiAies use the word "scrote** ^
to describe a student.^ According

*"

to Marshall, the officers do not
mean it in a derogatory way.
How do police react to being

called a p|g^ "Just because
someone calls me a pigy I won't —
falV on all fours and go grunt, •

grunt, oink, oink," said Carter, ^
"Pig is the most ferocious

animal going," offered Lucas.

vice. "Why change a law that

works already?" he said. "I

wonder who is bankrolling this

new decriminalization, the
Mafiar*^ ":3.. .,.
According to James Marshall, a

25 year old patrolling officer,

there is no "hands off" policy

toward marijuana. But he noted
that during the Grateful Dead
concert the University Police

"played it cool." "We weren't
about to go down there and start a
riot," said Marshall.

Central to most student

• •

Thpy jnst used too much force—"Nebedy can insult me. I kmm
.
." "They turned around and • - •

"

started shooting at the apart-

ments across the street ..." ^1i
was absolutely abhorrent,
horrifying, appalling," said
students. Others felt that the
police had doen a good job, doing
only what was necessary.

According to Lieutenant Carter,

the LAPD did a tactically correct

job. "The LAPD has to put down a
physically violent situation. There
was no time for bubble gum
against Sherman tanks," said

Carter. He feels that the SLA

what I do."
Lucas noted that the Com-

munists used these same ploys in

Canada in the '20s and '90s. "They
started riots and tried to blame
them on the police," said Lucas.
"They called the police pigs."

Lucas warned that individuals

can grasp upon these tactics and
use students as dukes. "It wasn't
the National Guard or the students
who pulled the trigger, at Kent
State," said Lucas '*It was really

certain unknown individuals who
pulled the triggers.

'

'

'
>., '.j.,.,^
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tions and those of others

lets you handle these situa-

tions and increase your
enjoyment of daily contacts

*''' with people. T^iis know-
ledge is ready for you to

use now.

it and you'll never t>e the same
.•«i».-.
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Name.
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Address

City^ State.

; ail to: Dept A4 The Church
of Scientology of California

Publications OrganizafTion

2723 West Temple Street

_Los Angeles, Calif. 90026

Scientology is an applied religious j^hilosophy. The Church of Scientology of

California a non prof it organization. CopynghtO 1974 by L. Ron l-(ubbard ALL
RIGHTS RESERVED. Dianetics is the tradenr^ark of L. Ron Hubbard in respect
•i-ltis published works A, Dianetics publicatior>.
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Knroll in UCLA Army ROTC while enrolled at any nearby cdllege

Vi-j;.:.

-"^-i*"-*-
'*

Hie aieatest civilian nee4
is ROTCsbask: ou^Nit:

Hie eariieryou can (unction as a manager,
the sooneryotfcan get oniyitfa getting ahead.

Ayoung man with his eye

, to the ftiture . ,^

can kx)ktoArmy RQTC^
Military Science Department

(213)825-7384 ^*-^:
-.

> ' or

(213) 831-7464

Forgood business reasons.
Accepting Vhool year 1974-1975 enrollment

GI Benefits plus $l(X)|x*r month

Full academic credit

h^ '-,

T

For a dollar a^roonth, you can have a student checking
account at Wells Fargo Bank. There's no minimum balance re-

quiredi and you can write as many checks as you want.

You'll get a^statement every qionth. And if you decide

not to write checks over the' summer, iljtere's no morttWy service^

charge at all. We'll still keep your account open, even if there's

no money in it. Until you return to school in the Fall.

We also have a special Master Charge credit plan for stu-

dents.' it provides extra money when you need it—and a good Way
to build credit standing.

To find out more about student banking, come in to* the

Westwood Village Office of Wells Fargo Bank at 10850 Wilshire

Boulevard in Westwood. '

WeHs Farao Bank.
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BySv^aiiEdelinan
DBSUff Writer

" 'Oh Doctor Yornuts!' I cried

out in anguish- 'You niust help

me! Tm starting UCLA in the fall

and I have so many doubts.

Doctor, am I crazy? You see, 1 get

these grotesque dreams. 1 picture

myself walking into a huge
classroom filled with hundreds of

students. But none of them have
faces!'

This is part of one freshman's

essay/application to UCLA's new,

experimental Lower Division

Program ( LDP) . According to her

essay LDP is just the educational

**iherapy" she needy.

LDP is a two-year program
organized in six "study units" of

one quarter each. No more than

150 of the new incoming freshman
will be admitted.

For these 150, the program will

try to provide a small college

atmosphere within the large

university, or as one freshman
called it, the "gargantuan
educational factory."

Interdiscipllne ,

Professors oif history, Allen,

Yarnell and Stanley Wolpert, co-

directors and planners of the*^

means finding "individuals with

competence in various areas who
can, and want, to work together."

In planning his unit, he said, "I

thought of what I did as an
historian, the limitations I felt in

my classes. I don't know that

much about sociology. I don't

have the best background in

political science. I thought of

people from other disciplines who
<:ould add so much to what I was
doing.

"I could talk about Southeast

Asia, but not from a Southeast

Asian point of view."-^ So a

Southeast Asian historian, who
will be at UCLA, will lecture in the

program, adding his own per-

spective. Also participating in this

unit will be other historians,

political scientists and
sociologists, all "published

scholars" and "superb teachers"

according to Yarnell.

Of this approach, one applicant

wrote, "Instead of a hodge-podge

of unrelated subjects from HaHhe
computer, I face a carefully

planned program . . . and
tantalizing fields of study.

Study units

Allen Parducci, professor qf

-.-., i;

Four; and **The Mythic
Imagination," Unit Five. The last

unit is independent study of the

student's choice.
] ;
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In Parducci 's unit, the students

will attend from one to two hours

of lecture, Monday through

Thursday. They will meet in

seminars, no larger than 15

students each, once a week. On
Friday they will attend an English

composition "workshop," which

fulfills the English one

requirement. In these workshops,

said Parducci, rather than the

typical "summer vacation"

essays, the students will write

about subjects of the unit.

Commons room

All day, and each evening, the

LDP students will have access to

the "commons room,'.' in Camp-
bell' Hall. Said Parducci, it's a

"place tp hang out," and plenty of

faculty will always be around. The
LDP students will form activity

committees to plan evening ac-

tivities such as music, discussion,

films or guest speakers.

The LDP plans to emphasize

student discussion. Yarnell said,

"I have ordered a classroom

every day of the week for three

hours. I could talk about, say, Joe

McCarthy, and then show a film,

We don't have to break things up
after 50 minutes. And I think films

on their own are not effective.

There has tq^be wme Jime for

discussion.**:' ——r-^ ^^-^ -*

"In other words," he saidT^*
havfr a lot pf time to utilize as I

and the students see fit . . . for

discussion, or bridging somebody
in, perhaps, who is not even listed,

but who is on campus."
He said that David Halberstam^

author of "The Best and the

Brightest," was here last spring.
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Stanley Wolpert

program, feel that an LDP in-

novation is its interdisciplinary

approach. Each unit, or quarter,

revolves around a central theme,

and examines that theme from
many different viewpoints.

Yarnell is a director of Unit

Two, "Contemporary America:
The Dilemmas of the Present in

the Perspective of the Past." He
says an interdisciplinary program

psychology, will, as he himself

says, be the "common thread" of

Unit One, "Freedom and Con-

trol." Topics such as free will and
determinism, Utopias, human
conditioning and psycho-

linguistics will be discussed by
other psychologists, philosophers

and anthropologists.

^,_ "Origins of Life" is Unit Three;

"The Ecology of Cities," Unit

If ne, or someone like him, was
around, I could bring him in here

and he could spend an hoar, two

hours, orje^yen two days talking

with the students."

Humanity

Wold^ said the program also

emphasizes what is happening to

our country today. In their essays

the students had to convince the

directors why they would be

"good for the program." Many
expressed, "very deep concerns

about the nature of society,"

Wolpert said.

"UCLA, after all, is the school

that turned out both Ehrlichman
and Haldeman. We don't want to

continue to produce students who
have no sense of concern, no sense

of interest in humanity," he afl;

ded. ' ^-

Many students mentioned this

"interest in humanity" in their

essays. One wrote, "One day

during orientation, I was strolling

in a beautiful part of campus, just

north of Janss Steps. A professor,

(I assume), was walking by, his

eyes on the ground. I said 'Hi!'.

Startled, the prof smiled and said,

*0h, hi!,' and continued on his

way, both our days made. It's

amazing what one word can do."

Friendship

The directors hope that friend-

ship will be a result of the

program. Parducci said, "I've

heard it said that people are often

surprised at>~UCLA, that their

frinen^s he^ kids

from iheir o^n high school," even

though thay were not friends with

LDP students will acquire an>'

"overview that most other lower;

division students here don't havfe?-

We hope, then, they will have less

trouble in selecting a major."

Besides each unit,, which is

worth 12 credits, the student could

take an additional elective such as

a foreign language class. They,_

could also drop out of the program7.

for a unit and then come back in. t

Wolpert said, "We're not going to

make the program something

that's a punishment for the

students." ,

^
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them there.

,- Overview
In their essays, many

ehthusiastic students described

the program as "ideal," a

"dream," and a solution to their

uncertainties about college. The
most casual, and in some ways
the most sincere, applicant wrote,

"I won't particularly lose

anything by not t)eing admitted.

I'll still getmy scholarships and
my education."

One applicant wrote, "Bless you
people, for you and your program
have answered my prayers."

Another wrote, "I'm not the type

who loolcs forward to college, but

came here only l)ecause I didn't

know what else to do with myself

at the time."

The LDP will fulfill brbadth

requirements and, said Yarnell,

*?

WolpeH and Yarnell expect thai

students will not want to drop out.^

In reference to some unsuccessfuT

froshman programs of thf past,

Wolpert said, **Please don*t

confuse our program with those.".

It took three years to put the

LDP in effect. During that time,

said Wolpert, "we had to convince

all our colleagues and the Ad-

ministration" that LDP has
"potentially effective" education

and "worth investing a lot of

money in." ^ _ »,,.*.
"

, **We are funded for three'

years," said Wolpert. "We have
every expectation that we will

continue beyond the three years.

The only r^son that we wouldn't

is, essentially, if the program," he
hestitated, "fails." .

He quickly added that given

student enthusiasm , the character

of the faculty and a constant

evaluation, "the program will not

fail."
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By Susan Edelman
DB9Ufff Writer

Wanted: dorm contract, by
2,135 students on a waiting list By
now> some have found apart-

ments, fraternities or sororities.

Some can commute while they

wait for a vacancy. And some just

don't know what to do. There was
talk of a guy. on the lawns with

sleeping bag and 3reakfast
Squares. \
The phones in the dorm ad-

missions office, Sproul Hall, have
been ringing 6onstantly with
people who want to luiow their

chances for getting in. The ad-

ministrators can only say they

cannot tell now, call again later.

They are waiting for

cancellations and that is all they

can do. So far, after sorority rush,

mbout 65 women have cancelled

tlieir contracts. Since fraterpity

rush is not over yet^ only |i^few

:.CMC^llations by men were
received.

*tnapicUe*
The desk in the ofHce has also

tieen crowded with waiting list

applicants. One man, in with his

l^reiits froBiL Tresno, l^^o'^^^

wikiied and amdous. HQs father

began, "We are ui a pickle."

Another student said, "I'm in the

same boat." But the lady at the

desk told him, "No, you're in

worse shape, you've got less

points."

Applicants are rated on a one to

40 point system. They get up to 20

according to their date of ap-

plication, and up to20 according to

their home's distance from
UCLA. *

Stephen Salm, residence halls

administrator, and Williani

Locklear, dean of residential life,

said that they are abiding strictly'^

to this system. No one may sell or

make a profit on his contract, but

must contact the admissions
office who assigns it to the next

applicant on the waiting list. Salm
said anyone caught buying a

(^Hitract could be expelled from
the dorms.

Parents compiain
•Parents have kept both Salm
and Locklear busy, calling to

complain, plead and even to

threaten that they will not allow

their son or dat^ter to attend

UCLA if they cannot get a tlorm
^contract

The Plannin/Office might send
out a surv^^ in the next few
weeks, asking what alternatives

the waiting students found, and
perhaps determining whether
UCLA enrollment was affected.^

^ Locklear said some influential

parents such as a bank president,

--^ state-^aenatoE ,, and a
(fetinguiahed alumqus expected
special^ treatment. Locklear gave
them none.

Residents return

"-Salm and Locklear said the

main reason for this overflow of

dorm applicants is that 59 per cent
of last year's residents took ad-

vantage of their ^'automatic

. •r'
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right" to return. Last year, oiOy 31

per cent of the previous year's

residents remained. Also, housing
in the Westwood area has become
more scarce, they said.

Salm said co-ed floors, car-

peting and better food (a salad bar
and steak once a week rather than
UifCB tliiits every five wwtoyr
had much to do with an increase in

dorm popularity.

He said about $1 million was
spent on the dorms hi the last two
years, but there was no raise in

rates this fall. Locklear said that

every other California campus
raised their ratca this year and

ihpt UCLA donna will spend
everyuing they take in. . .

But waiting students are looldiig

for alternative housing. One girl

who found a sorority said, "I'm
idnda glad I didn't get in."

Another felt the dorm system is

"screwed" and that for her, it utt

"wmkeU uut fUr Uie betUBT.^ jl

third spoke angrily about how
"unjust" and "frustrating" it all

was after "working, working,

working to go to college.'*

Those commuting while waiting

for a vacancy have special
problems. One law student from
Long Beach said he would have

"no time to study,"« it took two-

and-a-half hours to get here

through morning traffic. Another
student said she changed her
whole schedule to avoid the rush
hours. .•

Some without caii complainad
about the RTD bus strike. And
WHne with em ewuimiwi abcut
another waiting list they were on:

pariting. One student said he
**raised hell in th^ ad-
ministration" until they gave him
a permit. He added that be plans

to join the Student Parking
Review Board to reform the

distribution of permits^
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New L& S dean TT-.X
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Behind closed doors a man clad in a suit, desk, a

telephone ringing, cigarette burning. African

masks on the Wall. A new dean of the College of

Letters and Science. A Mr. John G. Burke.

Burke has been on campus as a professor of

history of science for the past 12 years and was
informed of his new position in May, He took over

his new job the first of July. * "
' : v;.*;^. .^

The new dean is aware of heavy financial

pressures and hopes for financial relief.

"Inflation," he confides, "has caught up with us.

Materials for student use have gone up, some even'

300%. In the last three years heavy enrollment

pressures have gone up, especially in the biological'

sciences. We need more prefessors in this area.

Burke doesn't think the problem will go away.
"More students will get interested and care more
about disease, for example. People want this type of

relief so they enter the field in hopes of alleviating

the problems." _ -, *—
\

Counseiinf^ *

Student counseling should be, strengthened also,

Burke pdinted out. "We need more resources in

counseling. Orientation is good, students need to

know they can get answers." But this area is only

temporarily financed, so he hopes money will

become available to expand the program. "There

should be an increase in available counseling in all

departments." ^ •

"*\".'";»:«i«M..

"We're here to service and help students. We do

like to see our students and keep them out of

academic difficulty. So often students take too

many difficult classes in one quarter. If their grade,

point gets toi low, they can be subject for

dismissal," Burke explains. .

* .
'

' .

•

Exchange professors

At the moment he and the college are working on

better educational experiences for students.

Students like foreign people to come lecture and

give studies. "They profit more with opportunities

like this." This is called the "faculty exchange

program," Where professors from other countries

come to UCLA and vice versa. Burke smiles, "I

. hope it will become a reality." This, as everything

takes funds
As for how John Burke came upon his position,

well, a while back the Chancellor appointed a

research committee to look over possible can-

didates for the position of Dean of the College Of

.^l^etters and Science. They were not limited to the

LA. campus, just encouraged to find the best

possible person. The committee submitted three of

four selections from which the Chancellor had the

final choice.

Burke himself is quite a busy man. One who likes

to play golf and see his grandchildren. One who has

lunch and sees his colleagues. He doesn't view his

new position as an administrative position, but

rather thinks of himself as a professor.-

,
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A well-known way of life here.
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By Sieve Brower
4^. DBSUff Writer
A Statement of Understanding, which tentatively

solved the conflicts posed by Regents Item 513

(Associated Students Integration) on this campus,
is not an acceptable sohition to the involved parties

at UC Berkeley.

Violet Rabaya, Associated Students (ASUC) co-

president at Berkley said, "We looked at the UCLA
Statement and had a legal opinion andwe think they

(ASUCLA) signed away their lives."

Item 513, passed by the Regents in May, 1972,

said, "the Regents affhrm that the Associate

Studients on several campuses of the University are
offlcal units of the university." The item ftirther

stated that the UC President was to take "aU ad-

ministrative action whic^ is necessary to . . ..

confirm that employees of the AS are employees of

the University.**

This was contrary to. the situation on some
campuses, where AS employees were not em-
ployees of the University, but of the AS. The
Statement of Understanding here made provisions

to treat ASUCLA emtdoyees as University em-
ployees.

Donsdd Brown, Executive Director of ASUC
(Berkeley), said, *the question here is the ability of

ASUC to act as an unfettered critic. If our em-
ployees became imiversity emplojiees they could be

shackled. I am particularly worried about the

Student Lobby,*' he sakl.

Rabaya and her c(^-preskient Rich GaUegos both

said the proper sohition is for the University to

recognh^e the existing status of ASUC as an in-

dependent contractor.

Berkeley Chancellor Albert H. Bowker agreed a
formal contractual relationship between the

campus and ASUC is the best sohition. Rabaya and
Gall^os both said that having a sympathetic

chancellor has helped them in thehr struggle with

the Regents, and they reported there has been little

pressure from Bowker to comply with 513:"^

Legal selntlon

Brown, is not as confident that the stalemate will

last "Anytime you move Umrdi^ a ViUfi' r^"H^,

^i^'*'-- n.

you muBl-get a solution,** he said. "The Regents
administrative action has the fame authority as

Uw."
Brown explained that in order to establish the

relationship as an independent contractor, the

ASUC would probably have to convince the Regents
to amend 513. A.

"Item 513 was obviously not written with con-

sideration of the full siluatiflo of ASUC hers:

(Berkeley),*' Brown said. ^ --

Bowker believed the chances for amendment
were poor. "Item 5U might be negotiable were it

not fbr the fact thst the ASUC receives mandatory
student fee moniea; as long as there is a mandated
ASUC fee, it is hard for me to see how the Regents

can or will avoid exercising final authority."

Ne laflnence
One area of possible support which has not had

much influence on the campuB is the student

population-at-large. "A good percentage don't know
about integration, and a good percentage don't

care," Brown said.

At the moment, there is a stalemate. But Brown
says this does not preclude continuing action. "We
are not happy with the unilateral dedsion the

liniversity has imposed (Item 513) sowe are looking

at our options,*' he said.

One very hopektU note for the ASUC is the answer
by thehr legal counsel to the question of whether the

Regents can legally compel the ASUC to implement
Item 513.

The opinkm said, "Ttie directive contahied in the

aforementioi^ed Johnson (University Vice
President Robert Johnson) letter woukl require the

complete integration of the ASUC within the official

structure of the Berkeley campus. As we have
concluded, it is our opinion that the ASUC exists as a
non-profit unincorporated association. It is not a
mere agent of the university. As such, it is our
opinion that the University cannot legally require

the ASUC to comply with Readution 513 as
indicated in the Johnson letter, as such compliance,
would, in effect, mean the dissolution of the ASUC
as a sepan^te wtity.
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Restructure ofUPCunderconsideration
By Lcona Cherkicy
DBSUffWritfT

TYie University Policies Com-
mission (UPC) is currently in a
state of transition which will af-

fect its approach to upcoming
issues ranging from low-cost

housing for students to review

procedures of University research

projects.

The yPC was created out of the

1968 Lake Arrowhead Conference,

by the Chancellor's Committee on

Campus Governance and Com-
munity. Members of the com-
mittee included then Vice
Chancellor Charles E. Young,
Byron Atkinson and C.Z. Wilson,

both not administration
representatives to UPC, and A.A.

Barber, Vice Chancellor in charge

of Research. Barber is currently

at odds With UPC over its ap-

proach to the issue of University

research.

UPC charter

The UPC's charter broadly

charges it to "serve as a campus-
wide deliberative body to study,

and when appropriate, to

recommend policy changes or

innovations which would en-

chance the quality of the campus
environment ... to the Chan-
cellor, to the Academic Senate, to

the Associated Students or to

other responsible agencies."

Over its past seven years of

existence, UPC has made policy

recommendations on topics from
smoking in classrooms and dogs
on campus to war-related ac-

tivities and child care.

Originally consisting of three

students, three faculty and three

administrative representatives,

staff rttiresentation was added in

1971. ui addition, the campus
ombudsman and the chairmen of.

the UPC subcommittees, which
include Reg Fees and Judicial

Review, sit on UiPC as ex-officio

memt)ers.
Documentatton

Anne Lawrence, UPC Executive
Officer, and Don Hartsock,
campus ombudsman since the

position was created in 1968, agree
UPC has been more thorough in

documenting its positions for the

past six months. Lawrence said

the Administrations' opinion was
that UPC had become **too much
of an advocacy thing'* to be taken
seriously. UPC responded by
hiring 3 staff members and
working with over 50 people to

produce detailed statements like

the voluminous UPC Report on
Child Care.

UPC's retention of represen-

tation on the Day Care Summer
Task Force (part of an overall

child care study) indicates a new
reluctance to withdraw from the

picture once its recommendations
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have been formulated. Similarly,

involvement in negotiatibns

between the International Student

Center (ICS) and Foreign Student

Association (FSA) over the lat-

ter's participation in the ISC
Programming Committee
represents a greater tenacity in

ensuring UPC policy recom-
mendations are implemented.
>i Vague limits^'

The limits of UPC's power are
vague. Lawrence described the

situation, ^"Hiey (Administration)

don't have to listen to us but if they

don't listen to us on a number of

occasions we have no reason to

exist." Hartsock cUed UPC ''a

quasi-legislative body." UPC
recommends policy changes but it

is incomt)ent on other bodies,

usually administrators, to carry
them out.

New UPC chair Alan Katz, also

SLC External Affairs Coordin-

ator, wants to formalize the

relationship between UPC and the

Chancellor to insure **if we come
up with good strong arguments
backed by facts, not by prevailing

mood, that we have the firm

backing of the Chancellor."
Katz said no response has yet

been made to UPC's ^^com-
mendations on ISC-FSA, but
added he would be surprised if.

Young does not support them. ''If

the Chancellor supports the UPC
recommendation on ISC-FSA,
that's going to be an encouraging

sign for the year, whereas if he
doesn't support UPC, the
relationship between UPC and the

Chancellor is going to need work."
Katz feels negotiation is a

legitimate area for UPC on cer-

tain issues, including the up-

coming low-cost housing issue.

Whim UPC is dealing with poUcy
questions such as wheth^ the

University should be in the
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nousmg Dusmess, lo wnat extent

and in what way, two other groups
will be worldng on practical

solutions to the student housing
problem.

The Housing Service is tackling

short term solutions, and a
committee of representatives^

from Supervisor Edelman, St«^\
Assemblyman Berman, State ^

Senator Beilenson, Congressman

Rees, SLC and the Student L4)bby,

are considering long-term

political answers such as

le^lation and zone changes. Katz

thinks UPC should coordinate the

activities of the two groups after

University poUcy is established.

According to Katz, possible

solutions include University

subsidizing of fratomities and

sororities, or buying land away
from campus to build on and

provide transportation for

commuting students.

Major role

Katz sees UPC's major role as

dealing with university policy

when a particular issue brings

that policy to a head. The UPC's
interest in university policies

toward approval of research
projects was motivated by
campus opposition to the Violence

Center and the Chile Convenio

Project, according to Anne
Lawrence antl Stu Needman,
student representative to UPC.
According to a UPC statement

in May, "UPC might wish to
examine the research and grant

review process in view of

recommending certain
safeguards, to prevent approval of

certain research programs in

order to enhance the quality of the

campus." Referring to an LA
Times article entitled ''UC
Reassessing Ties with Chile

University" (9/18/74), Needman
suggested the necessity of

reevaluating a nine-year-old
program indicated a weakness in

the initial review process.

Preliminary report

According to a preliminary

UPC report, the UCLA research

review process is mainly under
the auspices of administrators as

opposed to faculty, and students

are not represented on the Human
Subjects Committees. UPC

too general and underemphasizes -
the amount of academic
patricipation which exists in the

review proceJ»5. , ;

With regard to weaknesses iiT

"

screening out unethical research.

Barber said "I will categorically

deny that we could be bypassed on
anything of that nature." He said

he saw no role for student

representation on the human
subjects committees since they

deal with judgements about
specific kinds of medical
problems for certain patients.

Representation

Needman responded "Students

are an integral part of the

University and as such should be
involved in its governance. The
process of review can only be

enhanced by increased
representation from the full

spectrum of the campus com- .

munity. He characterized his

report as "basically objective"

and said a revised report will be

issued soon.

Other major areas of con^m.of
UPC this year are UCLA Un"

*

dergraduate and Graduate Op^
portunity programs (for liniMirity

and disadvantaged students), and
the organization of a University

Governance"^^ Conference this

spring.
' —

.

A preliminary research report

on opportunity programs finds „

that centralized programs at

other UC campuses are more
effective and efficient than
decentralized ones. The report-

states "The reasons for the

University Administrations''
apparent lack of support (of

centralized programs) are many,
the most salient of which is

political." (Tlie report does not

elaborate). The report concludes

there are valid arguments for

both the centralized and decen-

>~
t;. „ m^s^
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to resiaii post
By Susan Farrer
DBSUff Reporter

Lieutenant Governor Ed
Reinecke will resign when sen-

tenced Wednesday, he announed
yesterday according to Associated
Press This gives Governor
Reagan the authority to appoint a
new Lieutenant (Jovernor for the

final two months of Reinecke's
term. In lieu of this is the

speculation that Reagan will

appoint the current Republican
nominee fot' Lieutenant Governor,
Sen. John L. Harmer. It has been
rumored that Harmer would
accept the appointment, should he
be chosen.

In an interview with the Dally

Bruin yesterday, a member of

Harmer's senate staff refuted it.

*Two months ago this same kind

of speculation was going en and at

that time the senator was
favorably disposed toward the

idea. But that was two months ago
and now with only two months left

in the term, it might be that he is

much less likely to accept it," he

said. The staff meml)er said, with

the election so close, arnopring an

appointment would smack too

much of pure political

maneuvering. Also, because the

Senator very much wants to win
the election, accepting the ap-

pointment would i^ce an added
burden on his efforts toward a
November victory. _„.

^ Inappropriate

Senator Mervyn Dymally,
Harmer's opponent in the

Lieutenant Governor race,
believes it would be inappropriate

recommendations focus on
demanding more student
representation in this area.

A.A. Barber, assistant vice

chancellor in charge of Research,'

though categorizing the research
issue as "a perfectly legitimate
area of study," was critical of the
report, claiming he found "its

almost accusatory tone a little bit

offensive." He said the report is

tralized approach, but "no ad-

ministration by virtue of their*

control over the dollars can be
allowed to piecemeal move in one
direction or the other."

No plans have yet been made
regarding the University
Governance Conference, whose
purpose is to create more
streamlined and coordinated
campus governance.'

^^^

Remembera mckelcandy bar?
Along with all of the money they have to shell out

for kxMks, living quarters and tuition, students here
are also facing an increase in prices from those
purveyors of their daily sustenance, the vending
machines.

Prices have gone up on several items since last

spring, ponuts are up 5f to 20f, gum and minuts are
up 5f to ISt, and cottage cheese, yogurt, and pud-
dings are up 5i to 40t. . ^- —

FOR BRUINS ONLV
(good only with coupoi

AXl 5.98 Ips TM
ALL 6.98 Ips 3.92

AND
h*ee pfifboff^

—Relief is hot in sl^t. According to C.J. Cerbaai,
manager of special services, other items are slated
to have hikes. "Candy bars will rise in price by 5f at
the end of the year, but we are trying to hold the lihe

on food items as bestwe can,'* Cerbasi said. _
Costs in wholesale prices are the apparent villain,

according to Cerbasi.

"We have been fighting raising prices," Cerbasi
said. "Every year veilding machine service costs
went up 8 per cent - 12 per cent without ac-

I

I

with g}ui*chasei
GM4HiraOttik«4,l«74

MUSIC ODYSSEV
11910 WHshii^ Bludi

H77'2523 ^

open7nites mUlPM
WE TRADE OR GIVES
FOR VOUR USED

companying increases in prices. But this year
wholesale costs jumped from 30 per cent - 60 per

cent on the items mentioned, and we had to ndae.

prices.*** ' - -— " "^•' ''''"^"'

The reason behind raising candy bar prices,

Cerbasi said, is that the 15^ candy bar is disap-

pearing and wiD soon be replaced with the 20^ can4y
bar. "Some candy companies are phasing out 15^

candy bars in favor ol 20f bars. Companies have
been shaving quantity from the 15^ bars in the past

year. They have cut the size as much as they can, so

now they are raising the prices," he commented.
Cerbasi cited as an example a price increase last

week by the Hershey and Mars Candy Companies.
The companies raised their wholesale candy prices

from 8 1/2C to 11 l/2f

.

While the VMS is a part of the University, and
contributes to ASUCLA Food Service, it is totally

self-supporting. Prices charged cover coat of goods,

labor, equipment, and all operating costs.

for Reagan to appoint Harmer to

the position the Republican
candidate is hoping to win
democratically in November. A
member of Dymally's campaign
committee, speaking for him,
said, "There are a number of

eminently-qualified Republicans
whoL CQuldjQlLibe position now.
There is no reason for Reagan to

appoint Harmer. He cited the

obvious exception to this: t^e

political advantage it would gfve'

Harmer in the option.
He added that, Should the

Harmer appointment take place,

it would be a result of the

misreading California history. He
gave the most recent example of

this, which occured in the Senate
race in 1964 " between Pierre
Salinger and George Murphy.

Salinger's loss

In that year the incumbent
senator became ill with a kxrain

tumor and could not complete his

term. Governor Brown then a|>-

pointed Salinger to the position,

which he held for the four months
before his own election took place.

Accepting the appointment,
however, was highly disadvan-

tageous to Salinger and the move
was taken as an attempt to stack

the election. As it later developed,

Salinger lost the election to his

Republican opponent. "Of course
the position consumed a^

tremendous amount of Salinger's

time as weU," stated Dymally's
representative; "

' -^^-
-

Reagan does hot have to appoint

a new Lieutenant Governor.
However if he chooses to leave the

seat vacant, this would make a
Democrat, Senate President pro
tem James Bfills, acting governor
if Reagan went out of state. His

associate press secretary, Pat
McKelvy, said that a successor

ed "cjipediUuusly."

Chikl care aumoiity

qiten to UniFeisity
By Anne Pautler

DBSUffWrHer
The long-debated question of who will admUiister child care on this

campus — the University or the Associated Students (ASUCLA) —
seems finally to have been answered.

The ASUCLA Board of Control (BOC) voted 84)-l yesterday 'that the

University should administer the UCLA Child Care System."

The nearly unanimous Vote — only undergraduate president Larry

Miles abstained — stood iii sharp contrast to the dissension that

previously existed on the Board.
In two earlier sessions the Board, after hours of discussion, was unable

even to come to a vote. Members balked at approving an administrative

configuration that relegated parent, staff and student input to advisory
— rather than governing — status.

At both meetings an impasse was reached when two. possible con-

figurations were charted on a chalkboard. One diagram showed a
governing committee in the direct line of command between the Vice

Chancellor for Administration(James Hobson) and the Child Care
Onter director; ""-^ - / ^ , ,,.,

llie alternativeAagram showed an advisory committee positioned off

to one side. Perhaps significantly, no attempt was made yesterday to

reduce the final configuration to a challdxMurd diagram.' "^^r^ :

~

The Child Care Policy Committee that the BOC finally agreed upon
includes representatives from fUAdlnglSbdies (the Administration, BOC
and the Reg Fees subcommittee) as well as parents, staff, and faculty

and one other "expert" member. But the status of the committee is less

than clear.

BOC member Cindy Climenson, asked whether the Committee was
advisory or governmental in nature, called it "a synthesis."

"That's a fancy dance but I just don't think it works," replied Ed Shaw
(a voting member of BOC as Administration representative).
Later in the meeting Barbara Wade, also an Administration

representative, went unchallenged when she asserted, "It (the PoUcy
Committee) is not a decisk>n-making committee."
The Committee as planned "develops,^ reccpimends, and reviews

policies." But Vice Chancellor Hobeon cah disapprove its policies for

"fiscal unsoundness,- and vidation of University policies or official

standards," and needs only "advi^" froin the Committee in hiitiating

his own policies. . -, .

The decision to turn ac&nlnistration of the Center over to the

University was based on a report by diild care consultant Luke Fish-

bum. BOC member Ron Sufirin seemed to jnim vp the board's feeling

tKat the University would consider the commitment long-term: *'Once

they got it,they can't get rid of it"

A three-year finding package — with commitmenta^firora Reg Poci-

and the University as wdl as BOC— was also recommended in the Fiih-

bum report. The Child Care Policy Committee would be the appropriate

body to draft such a finding agreement, in tho Board's view.

The Board's decisions yesterday define its own position, but It must
await the Chancellor's reaction befOre the actual traaifer of child care

adiniulstiMlBU uai be aceompililiad:
'•
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UNDERGRADUATE PSYCHOLOGY MAJORS

THETEACHING OF I^SYCHOLOGY
~r~~^~- PSYCH. 3oe -v.
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Psych. 300 18 running again this year..

This course offers you training in

leadership and group dynamics as well as
a chance to lead a discussion section or
project group in a psychology course for

one quarter. You receive four units of
credit and a valuable experience as a
teacher. If you're interested please sign up
in Fraiiz Hall A293 as soon as possible.

IV
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HOLY CROSS
BROTHERS

bhor*^ lif« of prayer and ytotk

for Christ ,

a« t«ach*rs. sociot work«rt. etc.

For mpro information, writ« to:

Provincial Offic*

Vocation D«pt. B
St. Edwards Univ.

Austin, T«MO« 78704
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Tile siHM diatwmin
wim yonr bodiL

This shoe is

different from any
shoe you've ever
worn. It's the
EARTH* negative
heel shoe. The shoe
designed to work in

haimony with your
entire body.

Hie heel of the
Earth* shoe is

actually lower than
the toe. This allows
you to walk tidtU-

''^

rally. Like when you
walk barefoot in

sand or soft earth

and your heel sinks
down lower than
your toes.

The entile sole

of the Elarth shoe Is

molded in a very
special way. This
allows you to walk
in a gentle rolling

motion. And to walk
easily and comfort-

ably on the hard
jarring cement of
our cities.

But remember, ,

just because a shoe
looks Uke ours
doesn't mean it

works like ours. So

tobesureyooYe
getting the Earth
brand shoe, look on
the sole for our
Elarth trademark
and U.S. Patent
#3305947.

Your body wiU
thank you.

Shoes, sandals,
sabots and boots for

men and women.
From 25.50 to 44.50

*EARTHU a regi$tered
tradtmark ofKaltf
Syttemet, Inc.

€yl974KaU4
Syttemet, Inc." '-^

A4

431 Westwood Blvd

West Los Angeles
213477-1243

138 Pier Ave.
Hermosa Beech

213372-2139
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AND TBILISI POLYPHONIC CHOIR
COMPANY OF SO DANCERS, SINGiRS A MUSNIANSI

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 5 SiSOT.M
PAULEY PAVILION

SPECIAL UCLA STUDENT TICKETS
$1JO - FLOOR SEATING

ON SALE AT CENTRAL TKKCT OJFHCE.

ISO WESTWOOD PLAZA VBUSB)
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\f ydU get the feeling you need more than one head, and a
whole lot of hands to get everything down you hear in your
classes- you'll get great help from this service. It's

academically approved, and your notes "will be taken by a
student who's had the class, and knows what the professor

wants you to grasp. Just go to the Lecture Notes counter in

the' Students' Store, subscribe for your class, and pick up
your notes once a week. *~ *"

., - (.'.

get mere eut eff yewr lecture

classes. •• sultscrlbe te ASUCLA
Lecture iletes • • •

Here are the classed for which Lecture Notes ar^^avallable:

Art 54

Astronomy3 .

Bacteriology 6 ___
Biology 1A sec. 1

Biology lAsec. 2
'

Biology IB sec. 1

Biology 1 B sec.2
Biology 2

Biology 30 ^^nr^.a.^5-^.2i^

Biology 119 ^:
Biology 185

Chemistry lAsec. 1 & 7

Chemistry lAsec. 2

Chem istry 1A sec.

3

Chemistry IB _j^:r:

Chem istry 2

Chemistry 1C
Chem istry 21

Kaplan
Abell

Martinez
Biale

' Biale
Thompson
Thompson
Harrison

i—.-i^i-.s.: —7A»icirn
Hespenhide

Clark
Knobler

Trueblood
Valencich

. ElSayed
Farrington

Kasper
Scott-

.nrlV '

„. ,,J

Chemistry 22

Chemistry 24

Chemistry 24

Chemistry 133A
Economics 1

Economics 2

Economics 140

Geography 1A sec. 2

Geography lAsec. 3

Geography IB
Geology 15^

History 1A
History 8A
History 138A
History 139A
History 171

C

History 174A -^—
Italian 46

Kinesiology 14

Linguistics 1

Meteorology 3

Philosophy6
Physics 3A , ^
Physics 6A .

Physics 6C ;';^

PoliticalScience 1 ^ ,

Political Science 2

Psychology 10,sec. 1 & 4

% !^.

jA=*rvr^-

Smith
Rebek
Weiss
Jacobs
Force
Sowell

-Kleiger
Bergher
Terjung

Salter

Kaplan
Chambers

Burns
Funkenstein

Shaw
Sklar

— toben
Cecchetti

Smith
_ Ladefoged

Kuriyan
Hill

Huffman
Whitter

Villareio
Freedman
Wilkinson
- Pfeiffer

Holland

By Patrick Healy
DBSUff Writer ^

Two resolutions, one opposing

the construction of high-cost

housing in the "Westwood campus
community," and the other en-

dorsing an Assembly bill for stat^

funding of child care facilities,

marked the final summer
meeting of the Student Legislative

Council (SLC) last Tuesday night.

Governor Reagan has since

vetoed the child care legislation,

AB 4190.

The Housing legislation,

sponsored by- General
Representative William Barth, is

a follow-up to a similar resolution

passed last March by the previous

Council. Larry Hor>yitz, who
sponsored the original resolution,

added several
*
'friendly amend-

ments" to Barth's motion "to

make it more general." Barth

proposed the resolution as a

response to the suggested con-

struction of a condominium at 535

Gayley Ave. on fraternity row.
"

Barth indicated he would file the

resolution with the L. A. City

Planning Commission.

The resolution passed without

opposition, although Ad-
ministration Representative
Shiela Kuehl abstained. Several

council members later said that

they thought Barth's bill was
"redundant"
Diana Mahumud, the first vice

president, explained her vote in

favor by saying that, despite the

similarity in content of t^e two

resolutions, "it is important for

-this Council to show where it

stands on the issue."

Also at last Tuesday night's

meeting, SLC President Larry

Miles revealed to the Council his

plans for SLC's share of the

proceeds from the upcoming
Steppenwolf concert. Explaining

that the National Student Lobby
(NSL) had obtained the talent for

the concert **at such a low price,"

Miles said the concert originally

had been planned as a benefit for

the NSL» which SLC has joined

thisyear. According to the

arrangeinents eventually made
on campus to stage the concert,

however, the ASUCLA Board of

Control will take the financial

responsibility of the concert and
then "appropriate a suitable

amount" of the expected profit to

SLC.
"I would hope this body would

then increase its augmentation"

to the NSL, Miles added.

Miles, working in conjunction

with Graduate Student

Association (GSA) President

•-Andrea Hill, has reached an

. agreement with Vice Chancellor

C.Z. Wilson to create an Advisory

Committee to Wilson's Academic
Programs Office. The proposal

for an advisory group arose out of

SLC's demand that it be given

decision-making authority over

the more than $50,000 in special

education fees collected from
undergraduate students every
year.

'" **"

Strike, defective gate

cause
^

By Diane Yotsuya

According to the draft of the

Academic Programs Advisory
Committee, it will "consist of not

less than six students and four

Academic Programs line officer.

.

. . The Vice Chancellor- Academic
Affairs will retain ultimate

*

responsibility for final mem-
bership selection." ^-.-i -j^

Earlier this summer. Miles

repeatedly had said he wants to

.4ake the administration of the

special education fund entirely out

—

of Wilson's hands by placing a

referendum on a special election

ballot next year. The referendum

would re-word the 1969 resolution

which created the fund, so that it

does not have to be spent through

Wilson's office.

After the new agreement with

Wilson, however, Miles is not sure

he wants to go ahead with the

resolution. Calling the advisory

council a "major step," Miles said

he 'Vill have to sit down and chat

with the Chancellor, to see if it

(the referendum) is necessary."

Miles announced (dans for a
presidential advisory commission
task force on goals, which would
advise SLC on matters gf im-

portance to the campus com-
munity. According to Miles, the

presidential commission would be

"a cohsortium of student leaders

on campus," which would act as a

liaison between students and the

Council.

The Council approved the

recommendations" of itfrr^

Administrative Subcommittee
and ratified a number of ap-

pointments, including Ric Silver

as the new chairman of the

Finance Committee, i

Facilities Commissioner Lind-

say Conner reported that the

Campus Facilities Coordination

Committee, on which he sits,

would "probably approve" plans

u

Psychology 10, sec. 2

Psychology 15, sec. 1 Krasne & Beatty

»-iiMii -. •jmrsasmc..

Psychology 41

Psychology 110

Psychology 127

Psychology 130

Psychology 135

Sociology 18 ^

Sociology 151

Pfeiffer

Alien
Hammen
_ Kinney
^^Peplao
Bonacich
— Turner

DB staff Reporter
The Southern California Rapid Transit District (RTD) bus strike, a

' broken gate at Lot 2 and the first week of school were factors in the big

parking search on the first day of school yesterday.

A number of students holding parking permits called the Daily Bruin

J;o say they l^ad searched for over 30 minutes looking for a space to park.
' Mary Hook, parking service supervisor, explained |faat a broken gate

in lot 2 added to the problem. "Although a barricade was put up, many
cars were parked illegally in this lot, thus causing many Lot 2 permit

holders to be moved temporarily to Lot 9."

"If a student cannot find a space in his lot, he should go to the parking

information centers and he will be placed in another lot. We will always
find him a parking space if he holds a permit," Hook said. . .^

Hook added that the RTD bus strike put even more strain oh the

situation, since many of the students who normally take buse$ had to

drive. .

"The first week is always hectic with more students coming to school

trying to fix their schedules. After this first week, things should settle

down., but to handle this situation, we received permission to sell daily

permits (cost $1.00) into the heliport and the Sun^t Recreation Center

lot."

Hook said the lots are always oversold 15 to 20 per cent depending upon
the size of the lots."

"There are approximately 3,000 students on the waiting list, about the

same as last year at this time," she added.
''The only people we turned away today were guests of departments,"

Hook said.

••p

to holdthe women's trials for the

Pan-American games at Drake
Stadium on campus.
Miles delegated Terri Meyers,

who was approved as co-director

of the UC Student Lobby annex
here, to head a recruitment effort

for the student affirmative action

pro^raoi. University Vice
President Robert Johnson, in

charge of the state-wide program,
has requested the UC student

governments to provide him with

advisors in setting guidelines for

minority student admissions ,

recruitmerlt, financial , aid,

academic supports and non-

academic supports.

The Council finalized its

meeting schedule for the fall

quarter, scheduling sessions

every Wednesday night at 7 pm.
Miles expressed hope that the

Council can move outside Ker-

^khoff and Ackerman and hold

sessions in other parts of the

campus.
"" ^

THE WESTERN STATES LSAT STUDY AND PREPARATION SEMINAR
U -I'

r(Law School Admission Test)
..-" •

"A sem inar to equip the serious LSAT candidate with an understanding of the LSAT and its objectlViT,

And the skilis and techniques to produce his maximum score."*^ ..

A thorough study of

:

\ .^...^ ,,V; ./v- - — ^
, ^^*

• TEST ANALYSIS: Question types, skills tested, task analysis, question structure and— design, etc. - •- ,,.>-,. n

• TEST TAKING TECHNIQUES: Role of Guessing, Common Mistakes, Limiting Alter-

natives, Sequential and Hierarchical Answering, Response Biases, Question Analysis, Time
Scheduling, Incorrect Answer Identification and Classification, etc.

• TEST.JAKING PRACTICE: LSAT type test administered under exam conditions, return

score or Total and Section scores, instruction review, etc——^ '— ^—

PLACES AND DATES: Sah Francisco, The University of San Francisco, Oct. 5-6, Nov. 23-24, Jan. 18-

19, April 12-13, July 12-13; New York, New York University, Sept: 28-29. Nov. 30, Dec. 1, Feb. 1-2, July

19-20; Los Angeles, Pepperdine University, Oct. 5-6, Nov. 16-17, Jan. 25-26, April 5-6, July 12-13;

Seattle, Seattle University, Nov. 9-10; Honolulu, Hawaii Pacific College, Nov. 30 Dec. 1, July 19-20. All

seminars in four sessions— 9:00a.m. to 12:00 p.m. and 1:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m., Saturday and Sunday.

Seminar instructors are R.J. Shavelson, Ph.D., Department of Education, University of California,

Los Angeles, and W.M. Meredith, Ph.D., Department of Psychology, University of California,

Berkeley, and Jeffrey B. Morris, J.D., Ph.D., Columbia University.

Organized and administered by i.W. New, J.D., The University of California, Hastings College of

Law; M.J. Nelson, J.D., The University of Minnesota Law School; and K.E. Hobfaft^. L.L.B., The
Harvard Law School. '

. ,^, .^ ^

TUITION : stS.OO Enrollment by Ittter with tuition and sct>ool, addrau. ttlaphona numbar, and aamlnar »a<a<a«d to ma Raglstrar,

THE WESTERN STATIS LSAT STUDY AND PRIPARATION tCMINAR, Rnr>. 3400 SO Callfornla&lrMt S«n Fx^ncllCO, California

94in. Asian, Black and Spanish surnanr\t minority tuition program. Enrollment and l^ta ttlaphona anrollmant llmltad by
availability. Phona (415) 39t-390t.
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campaigns show Democrats ahead 1

r

^•Vl. J»' ' W-i

By Stephen Fischmann
DBSUff Reporter

In the five statewicjie campaigns
(other than the gubernatorial

race) Democrats are apparently

holding early leads except in the

Attorney General's race where
the Republican incumbent is

l:)attling a relative unknown.
In the race for Califprnia's

numt)er two office, lieutenant

governor, neither candidate can
complain about a lack of previous

exposure. Before resigning to run

their campaigns, both Democrat
Mervyn Dymally and Republican

John Harmer were state senators

and chairmen of their respective

party caucuses.

In no statewide race are the

_idealpgical differences more
complete, and the issues so
clearcut.

Voting record

Dymally is a suave Black who
wa$ bom in the West Indies.

Originally from a middle-income
background, he said he watches
out for the poor and the

minorities. Dymally descrit>ed

the issues as he sees them : '*When
one looks at the Dymally-Harmer
voting record there w6nH be any
other conclusion than to see that I

have championed the cause of

progressive legislation for the last

12 years. Equal rights amend-
ment: Dymally yes, Harmer no.

Child care legislation: Dymally
yes, Harmer no. Community
property: Dymally yes, Harmer
no. Meals for children: Dymally
yes, Harmer no. Bilingual bills:

Dymally yes, Harmer, no.

Family eroding

Harmer is a highly conservative

"^Itnan. A former Mormon
missionary, he neither drinlcs nor

smokes, and is a staunch t)eliever

basic family institution is l)eing

eroded." With the resignation of

incumbent Ed Reinecke
approaching rapidly, Harmer has
a good chance of filling the office

for an interim period.

Harmer described the state aid

program as he sees it. 'Twe seen

the estimate that there are 30 or 40

thousand young pople floating

around this state. And they're able

to do so primarily because food

and shelter are provided them
through programs such as food

stamps." Harmer l)elieves local

government should take
responsibility for establishing

such programs. '

- Democratic tide

Bymally franidy states that tiis

chances hinge tightly to Guber-
natorial candidate Brown's. '*I

believe if Jerry Brown wins big,

and I have every reason to l)elieve

he will, I think I will win too.

There's a good Democratic tide

sweeping the country and I

believe I will l)enefit from that

tide." Not since 1915 have voters

picked a governor and Lieutenant

Governor from opposite parties.

Harmer t)eUeves his campaign
has been victimized by the

Democratic swing caused by
Watergate. "We have suffered

badly because of the 'Watergate

atmosphere. People are satiated

with bad news tiiat they don't

want to get involved." . "y
Controllers race

^~'"

The race for state controller

promises fireworks. Recently the

office has become an important

steppingstone in stfite politics,

leading Alan Cranston on towards
the Senate, and Houston Floumoy
to the Republican Gubernatorial

nomination.

Two assembly veterans,

state's chief fiscal officer. The
controller also sits on 27 state

commissions including the State

Lands commission, State Board of

Equalization, and the State

Franchize Tax Board. At least one

of the candidates, Cory, has shown
he has enough financial support to

perhaps continue on as the two
previous controllers have.

Tidelands oil

Cory won the Democratic
Primary in a heavily financed

campaign that pictiired him as

"the man the oil company's fear

most." Cory based the claim on
work as chairman of a legislative

investigating committee which
forced oil companies to turn over

sensitive documents. The
documents revealed market
manipulations by major oil

companies which apparently cost

the stkte hundreds of millions in

revenue from sale of its tidelands

oil, and have served to eliminate

competition froi)(i smaller in-

dependents.

Bagley disputes Cory's slogan.

**If you look at the legislative

record, Ken Cory has done nothing

to engender the fear of the oil

companies." He charged Cory
with receiving many qalmpaign

contributions from oil company
executives. Cory has not denied

the allegation, but has replied that

the contributions are small and
jcome from independents whjch
have been victimized by the

major oil companies.
Cory's integrity

Bagley has centered much of his

campaign around attacks of

Cory's unprecedented financial

support in the primaries, and has

questioned Cory's personal in-

tegrity. Specifically, Bagley has

continually questioned the

would have limited the size of

personal campaign contributions

in the coming election. Bagley

also pointed out a ninefold in-

crease in Cory's personal i^ssets

since he joined the $tate

Assembly.
Republican Bagley has pushed

his work in tax reform and
welfare, and has stressed his

consistent support of civil liberties

and civil rights bills throughout

his legislative careers. Democrat
Cory, on the other hand, voted

against a state open housing

measure, and for a bill that would
have curbed school busing for

desegregation.

Making deals .^.^^

Cory stressed his ''lOO per cent

legislative support of labor and
labor unions, while accusing
Bagley of being more interested in

making deals than in the sub-

stance of his agreements.

An early September poll showed
Cory ahead by a 37 per cent to 30

per cent margin, but with a full 28

per cent of the voters undecided,

he is far from having things sewed
up. Also running for controller are

AIP candidate Kevin Scanlon, and
PF candidate Corey Cassanova.

The treasurer's campaign is

noteworthy because it marks
Democrat Jesse Unruh's second

»»

attempt to return to politics after

losing to Governor Ronald Reagan
m the 1970 Gubernatorial race.

Unruh finished a disappointing

thind in the Los Angeles mayoral

primary. His opponent is

Republican John T. Kehoe, a

former state director ofconsumer
affairs. \_^

^ Lowered sights
jf

in running for Treasurer, Unruh
has severely lowered his sights,

but with the withdrawal of

Republican incumbent Jvory
Baker Priest Cor health reasons,

he said "the opportunity was
there, and I sincerely miss being

in public office."

;Kelioe accuses Unruh of in-

tending to use the office as a

steppingstone. "Jess has said that

old ambition isn't drained out ol

him yet . . . We need stability on
the job, I would not use it as «
launching pad." Unruh did not

rule out the possibility of taking

advantage of future opportunities,

but labeled Kehoe's statement as

'^nonsense." "I do not have any
plans extending beyon^ being the

loest state treasurer California has

ever had."

It is the treasurer's job to invest

state 7 fuhds as safely and
profitably as possible.

(Continued on Page 17)
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in the family uniti Ho bolievoe big—Republiean—ftiU

—

Bagley , a propriety of donatioiiB totalling
government is helping tear the moderate from Mann county, and
family apart. "Almost every day Democrat Ken Cory from coft-

something comes across my desk servative Orange County are
that reflects ... the fact that the battling for the position as the

$506,577 from landowners Richard

O'Neill and physician Louis Cella,

and has accused Cory of pulling

strings to kill legislation which

ISC to help Fifi victims

ino
^—^._^

l^t^wJ-^'''t^<f^f^',-tf^tt • '

-' i-i

In the wake of the recent

disaster caused by Hurricane Fifi

to the Latin American nation of

Honduras, various agencies have
been rushing to aid the stricken

nation, including UCLA's In-

ternational Student Center (ISC),

which has lt)een in close contact

with the Honduran consulate since

relief efforts began.

"We are an official depot for the

Honduran Relief Fund," said Inez

Asher, <:oordinator of ISC pubHc-
relations. "What is needed now
are canned anci staple foods,

clothing, and medicine.!'

Asher emphasized thar"-

^unopened containers of medicines

are needed, aff well as snake

venom. The havoc caused by Fifi

/has lured thousands of dangerous
. snakes into open areas, adding an

additional peril to the battered^^

^-rHonduran populace.

The hurricane struck the nor-

thern Honduran coast on Sept. 18.

In addition to killing an estimated

8,000 Hondurans, Fifi destroyed 90

per cent of the banana crop, the

main export crop of that nation, as

well as causing an estimated $1.8

billion in damages.
"The real problem is just

beginning," Phillip V. Sanchez,

the U.S. Ambassador to Hon-

duras, commented, "r^

Money is also being collected to

the ISC for Honduran relief. For
tax deduction, the money must be
earmarked with a note for Hon-
duras relief, Asher said.

That station for the ISC relief

effort has been set up in the patio

of the ISC, 1023 Hilgard (825-3354).

Those interested in contacting

the Honduran consulate itself for

information about relief aid mayj
do so at 622,1804.
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CHOOSE A MINOLTA BODY THAT MEETS YOUR EXACT NEEDS.
ADD A COUPLE OF ACCESSORIES AND YOU REALLY HAVE A

DEAL.
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GRADUATE _
SCHOOL IN ;

PSYCHOLOGY
ON YOUR MIND?
Let the Graduate Admissions Ad-

visory Program help you and your

advisor in the process of select-

ing the appropriate schools (of

the 300 -- in North America)*to

which to apply. This computer-

assisted matching program, run

by experienced Ph.D. psycholo-

gists, costs about the same as an

average application fee. If it saves

you one misguided application, it

will save you money. and head-

aches. Write for free question-

naire and information.

Graduats Admissions
Advisory Program
472 Bay Road
Amherst. Mass. 01002

^^

TheAirForcePilot
- has itmade*

willhelpyoumake it.
. /

-Jr

Here's how.
; If yo.ii qualify, the Air Force ROTC will pro-

vide the flying lessons. It'll be in a small

light airplane; but— youVe started towards

"^he day when you'll solo in an Air Force jet.

That's only one of the benefits of theAir Force

ROTC Program. Consider all this: ^ "^ ~

""Scholarships that cover full tuition. Plus

reimbursement for textbooks. Plus lab and
incidental fees. '

*

Plus $100 a month, tax-free, to use as you like.

t,»

SRT-101 SRT-102 XK, AE FINDER

CNOOSI TWO (2) OP TNI POLLOWINOt
•SOinm fl.7 HiC* ROKKOR

•35IIIIII f2.8 'MC* WIDE ANGLE

•YIVIUR 2X TELEXTENQIR ,,

•ROLLEI EI9BC AUTO STROBE

CAMERA CASE EXTRA

r^i

»^#----T""ii-

Interested? r^r.t^r.f Capt Thomas R. Adams

^t UCLA 213-»25-1742 -

IHTITA1J;T(H;F/rHERINAIKF()KCKK(m

MINOLTA AF SLIDE

PROJEaOR
Ftatirts Alt! Ficis. RiMtt

CMtrel, SlMt Priviflw.

Eiitinf Wiiisw. Usts IN ir

36 Trays I Stack Ltaiar.

Wtai Sraia Cabiatt DaM
MaM With Na« Wanaaty.

<****•>*-<••''-•*'

CKPCRT SERVICE AT DISCOUNT PMICCS
LAYAWAYS—CREDIT PLANS AVAILAM.E

HIGH TRAOE-mS GIVEN

comerQ& hi-fi

927 WESTWOOD BLVD.
Lm Aii9«ltt 90024

' I BtbCK S Of UCLA
•n WESTWOOO

(213) 477 9569 or 879 9616

Naurs: Mo«d«y-S«tiMrd«y %%
rAffKtNfr VAllOArfO WirN PMrCNASI

Quantities Limited
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ASUCLA: father or son - Part 11
' ^^

'- '^ 4
K^ ^--^.» ByTom Wetzel - -"JtSt

'.(•".
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• •> ". ., _

it works your way through college.

(Part II)

The dispute over the ownership and control of ASUCLA
has come to a head in the last two years with the battle

over the University's attempt to ''integrate" the UC
student associations into the University. The "integration"

of ASUCLA into the University would have involved the

conversion of ASUCLA into an ''official unit" of the

University, and would have involved converting ASUCLA
employees into University employees. It would have in-

volved a change in ownership of our $20 million student

..... i

OPINION
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Texas Instruments electrbnic calcul

i'r.-.
'

'

' '•-- •'•

-•uJ- .1 <-

FULL FUNCTION MEMORY SYSTEM. Stores and! recalls
Subtotals and rc^u(|s of previous calculations, stored numbers
can be recalled >epeatedly.

FIVE FUNCTION CAPABILITY. Adds. Subtracts. Multiplies.
Divides. And percent key to calculate percentages, taxes,
discounts. ...-•—'* ' ....v.::'..;- "i .^»-»-»^j|? .

AUTOMATIC CONSTANT. Multiplies or divides numbers by a
constant number automatically, ejiminating the need for a
chain/constant switch.

with iWenioryi Tl 2S50

b '—

Texas Instruments electrenic caksiilater: Tl 1500
POWERFUL PERFORMANCE I iTA COMPACT POUtAbLE.
Complete four-function capability plus percent key, full floating
decimal, automatic constant in all four functions, and a big 8-

digit display— all in a smartly-styled unit that weighs less than 7

ounces.

EASY TO OPERATE. Precisely designed keyboard is arranged
for instant fingertip operation and quick memorization. Even
Complex problems can be solved easily by pressing the keys just
as the problem is written*,..

RECHARGEABLE BATTERY OR AC OPERATION. Two
rechargeable batteries provide 4-6 hours of portable power
before recharging. Adapter/charger is included for recharging
and operation from,AC outlet.

Texas Instruments slide rule cakulateri Sil-50
:i..,..' t%-.--

ARITHMETIt OPERATIorjS. Adds, subtracts, mulfi0lies,

divides.

J^pecial fuhctions: squares, square roots, reciprocals, factorials.

TRIGONOMETRIC^AND HYPERBOLIC CALCULATIONS,
Logarithmic Calculations, Powers and Roots
Memory USE
COMPLEX CALCULATIONS: sum of products, intermediate

resiults. Product of Sums, Calculation exampjes

association, a change from ownership by its student

membership to ownership by the UC Regents.

Several motives lie behind this blatantly illegal take-

over attempt. First, there is a considerable amount of

power to be derived from control of an enterprise with an
income of $9.5 million. At present, most ol the profit from
this enterprise goes into buildihg and remodfeUing projects

intended to satisfy the '/edifice complexes** of,

Administrators and the . Kerckhoff in-crowd. The
University has feared that students might divert this

profit into improving student services or lowering food and
book prices. If the University could take over control of the

only independent financing sources for student projects,

and have the right to hire and fire the employees that

administer these projects, then the chance for independent
student activity through their student government would
be non-existent. -
The University also feared that the student association

might improve wages, benefits, and working conditions for

its employees, which might create unwanted pressures
from University employees.
The *

'integration" attempt was also prompted by
University fears of student political activism, and by^

annoyance at the creation of the Student Lobby. The
University Administration has a ^^long history of

intolerance towards student political activity, and ''in-

tegration" would have furthered their ability to suppress
it.

This past summer the University and the HOC signed a
"Statement of Understanding" as an attempt at resolving

the "integration" dispute. Cdittruy tV the self-eerving

claims of the Murphy Hall bureaucracy, the "Statement of

Understanding" does not implement "ihtegration." On the

9
Q

contrary, the "Statement of Understanding" nowhere
admits that ASUCLA is

$f part of the University, nor does it

anywhere admit that ASUCLA employees are employees
of the University, nor does it admit that ASUCLA's assets

are the property of the Regents. Rather, the "Statement of^

Cnderstand^" is best seen as an attempt to circumvent
integration rather than acquiesce in it ^ ^

Moreover, the 60C had no legal authority to acquiesce in

"integration" even if they had desired to do so. The BOC
only possesses what authority the student association had
delegated to it, and it certidnly would be going beyond this

authority if it attempted to give away the Association to

the Regents. The BOC does not have the authority to give ^
away the Association to anyone. „

^
-*-4|~

— Although the illegal take-over attempt lias been sue- c' ^

cessfully resisted for the moment, this does not mean that ;»

ASUCLA will be more responsive to student needs, nor S
does it mean that student officials will be more sensitive to

student interests than to the wishes oi the Chancellor and- -

his jninor epigones in Murphy Hall.

ASUCLA has a great potential for providing better

services, lower prices, aiid new student programs to the

students of UCLA, who own it; but this potential will only

be realized if students take an active interest in their

Association, and dnnand that improvements be mado*

' I —p-

You know it*s a badquarterwhen

.

(Editors Note — Sindee Levin is a frequent contributor to

the Daily Bruin's city pages. She compiled this diary two

weeks ago, after participating in Sorority Rush Week. This

is the first of a two-part series.) _ i-^.'^,

—

eyed and dressed in more than the "suggested" school At one house a girl said that if you were distiiicttve you
clothes. What am I doing? would be remembered. How do tiMy remember you out of

^

Orientation was long and redundant. They warned ui ' 600 girls? She suggested I wear a red scarf. llMUik god I

.
*^.a*ii»^n—»fci I «—«fc *«•..•«--.-^T "T ......44

SATURDAY "

Sorority Rush started today at 8:30 am. It was a typical

California summer day — a damp, foggy morning that

turns into a hot humid day. When I entered Royce Hall I

was given a name tag (GO GREEIK) and a packet of in-

formation. As I walked in I wondered what I was doing. I

had signed up for rush without telling anyone; I was scared

that if my friends knew they would harass me. As I sat

1 - OPINION
down I reassured myself that I was doing this to

people. I realized that after two years at UCLA it was hard

to make more than casual acquaintances: I promised

myself I'd go through rush for three days. Will I ever last?

I've always hated sorority girls.

I listened in on various conversation and Imew I didn't

belong. The girls talked about boyfriends, frat parties and

^eir barely 2.2 averages. They were mostly blonde, blue-

about getting too upset and crying. Who would cry about a
sorority? Orientation dragged on. Finally we were put into

rush groups of 33 girls. I looked around at the girls hi my
group and I wondered why they were rushing — some c^

them looked normal. In the hour befpn^ going to our first

house I talked to several of the girls. I found out that many
of them needed a place to live and a sorority house was the

only possibility left.

I was nervous. I wondered whai would I say. What would

they think? How should I act? I only knew to expect a
myriad of sorority songs and food.

The first house was a disaster. The girl asked me what

was to be come the routine questions : What's your major?

V What do you do with a history major? Are you going to

teach? What's journalism ? How come you waited until you
were a junior to rush? Are you enjoying rush?

I
.After the questions stopped so did the conversation. The

- ^—Xemaining twenty minutes dragged on. As I left the first

meet house 1 jotted down "strained conversation" in my booklet

of houses.

After that everything began to blur. I felt like a cow in

the herd. Every house started with introductions: iHi Tm
Debbie, I'm the rush chairman and I want you to meet Sue,

the president of our house. Sue would introduce you to

Mary and Mary would introduce you to Mrs. Miller, the

house mother and she would introduce you to. . .

have built in distinctioo — the speUtng of my
Everyone asked about that today. If this conttama I'm
going to change my name to Jane Doe.

The 'tea parties* were endkas. I'm tired of lemooade,
pjimch and iced tea, and it*s only the firstday

.

As the day progressed I began to like many of the girlain

my rush group, I realize it*s the girls hi the houaea I hate.

But some day we'll all be like thooe girls: non-thfaiMng,

marriage oriented and generally dull. I'm surprised that

so many girls have no interests but sorority life and men.
Does everyone have a boyfriend but me? Who gets

married at 19? What about a career?

I'm exhausted.

/ *«u

SUNDAY .-•' ^-:^~^^. -- - ' \^ .
• ^^ .

Today was the same as yesterday — long, tiring and
endless. At lunqh some of the girls in my rush group
mentibiKsd they Idt anti-semetism and how uncomfortable
they were in the lion-Jewish houses. One girl said that la

one house they told her they had no Jews and would
swear on the bible to Jesus Christ.

I hadn't noticed the anti-semetism, but I dqut
Jewish star and someone else said I doo*t look

was hard to believe people were still anti-semetic, but

(

-I
» '

Unsigned editorials represent a majority opinion of the Daily Bruin Editorial Board.

All other columns, cartoons and letters represent the opinion of the author and do not

necessarily reflect the views of the Editorial Board. Editorial Board members: Anne
Paulter, editor-in-chief; Edmon Rodman, managing editpr; David W. Gould, news

editor; Dave Peden and Holly Kurtz, city editors; Gary Khel) and Kathleen Bartolo,

editorial directors. ^. I

All material submitted must be typed triple-space. Columns are limifed H m
lines, letterl to 40 (55-space line). All material mutt bear the name of tflie IwdivH—I

authors. The Daily Bruin reserves ttie right to edit and condense all material. Material

exceeding length limits has a minimal chance of being published. Copy is due at neau
two days before desired publication date, but publication of any material cannot bt
guaranteed. ^_
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ACUPUNCTURE
Supply & Information Center

Books. Wall charts
Journals & Newsletter
(lasses

Necdks or Needleless

^__ Mannikins.
Instruments -

1 Home-study package.

Chan's Books & Products
79W W; Valley Blvd
Alhambra, Calif. f1l03
Trt (2)3) 28M610

Please send brochure(s)
abuve

^Name
^

Address

as indicated

IKeuelatum

Dr
66 Studies by
J . Vernon McGee
Thru the

Bible Rlidio Network

Monday-Friday
Oct. 1 to Dec. 31

KGER 1390 kc
7:15am, U noon, 8:30pm

.1"

o

55
4)

*^ "1.

i- and MOTORCYCLE

—AUTO INSURANCE
Ag0fits for CoIImo Student Insurance S«rvic« arm
now in WESTWOOD VILLAGE with dltcountod
Insuronco rofos thot con sovo you up to 35% on
your auto ihturonco. Coll us for a froo quoto.

1072 Gay ley Suite 6 LA., Calif. 90024

Tel. 477-2548
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By Edward A. Clark

•P.NVC

TIME...AND THE ZODIAC
UNIQUE HOROSCOPE WATCHES with

genuine Swiss movement fashioned in

antique bras&, fe6turing your

own birth sign on the dial.

— FULL 90-day GUARANTEE—
Send $29.95 plus $1 .00 for postage and

handling. Cafif. residents:add 6%sales tax.

P. & G. Imports. P.O. Box 2464

14
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Send Cash Checker Money Order

NAME

—

ADDRESS
CITY-

•^m^^^mmm

.ZIP.

MY BIRTH SION IS^
• »i

Don't Procrastinate

Take the Plunge NOW . .

Learning Skills Center
^^m -^^\i""-issjB-

is offering a
• • .• <-'^-^ Newname tor an old

By Bill Greenberg, Progressive Labor Party

To explore approaches to learning

To moke your experience
at UCLA more successful.

. itrr*,-

\

Wednesday, October 2

1:15 -4:30

Enroll: 271 Dodd Hall (iPormerly Soc. Welfare BIdg.)

Phone: 8257744

This is a UCLA student service available

to all regularly enrolled students.

'(Paid Advertisement

)

(Continued from Page 7)
' '

I've grown up only with Jews. IfsTumiy though,

after lunch I began to feel the prejudice.

When I came home tonight all I could think about

were Greek letters. All I could talk about were
Greek letters. All I could dream about were Greek
letters. This is getting scary. I thought I was going

through iHish with ^ casual attitude only to meet
people. Who's going to pledge a sorority?

MOND!>iiY
"*

Today was twelve party day (twelve out of

seventeen houses were supposed to ask you back).

Only nine asked me back, and I cut two, seven to gQ
back to. That's OK because last night I decided I'd

only go back to eight anyway. I wonder why certain

houses didn't ask me back. Maybe listing the movie
stars I've met wasn't such a good idea, but the girl

asked me (but doesn't everyone when they hear

:.,w7->*-

you're from Beverly Hills). Besides I'm not going to

pledge, but then maybe I will. ^ ^ ^ ^^^ ^
' When I picked up my invitations the girl across

from me was upset because only eight houses had
asked her back. Why wasn't I upset? .,\

The parties were the same as Saturday and v

Sunday, only longer and more cookies, coke, 7-up,

pie, candy, popcorn and pretzels. All I keep won-_
dering is when is the trivia and small talk going to

end. And am I exhausted.

TUESDAY -

.. Today was a break from rush. They told us in

orientation, but it's reaUy Jewish New Year. What a
relief to have a day off. I'm beginning to worry how
seriously I'm taking this. What if I don't get into k ,

house, but DO I WANT TO PLEDGE? Aren't I still

going through rush to meet people? And haven't I

met a few nice people? I finally put rush into per-

spective. I was only going to go through rush for

three days and tomorrow will be the fourth.

ix~.-. ^-
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interested in special ed.?

WORK
ith

._:/:•

wiin our

SPECIAL KIDS
-fc ...I

Be a classroom aide or a one-to-one tutor to the

educationally, emotjonally, or physically handicapped

JOIN the ASUCLA EXCEPTIONAL
i^- CHILDREN'S TUTORIAL

• :';,PROJECT
visit us at Kerchoff 407 or ph. 825-2066

T

ORIENTATION MEETINGS
\ M

: wed. oct.2, 11-1 pm*"*^**

thor. oct. 3, 7-9 pm
ACKERMAN UNION 3517

sponsored by CSC-SLC
IBiBli Paid AdvnttKRnefVTt^^HHaHl

**And in California, Ronald Reagan's
proposed Center for the Study of Violence,

previously shot down by fears that 4t would
engage in improper experinientation, has
been restored under a new name.^*(I*layboy,

Sept. '74)

The anti-racism of masses of students, with
communist leadership, has so far prevented the

University of California from being able to set up
and apply on a broad scale plans of* using

psychosurgery and drugs to suppress rebellions

against this system in the jprisons, factories and
schools.

However, as the above quote from Playboy in-

dicates, this battle for the working class is far from
won. Violence Center organizers have changed its

name to "Project for the Study of Life-Threatening
Behavior" in order to confuse people, but admitted
they are just waiting for protest to die down to get
on with their racist schemes.
What is it at>out the Violence Center which,

despite the Center's thorough exposure to UCLA
students and workers as racism, not research,

makes it so valuable to the ruling class that they
won't give ifup? ',

,

•„„.. V'^'-r ',^^'--tT^;j^. -\^.^:^..^

The fund^pfiental idea that the Violence Center
seeks to win people to is that violence, particularly

rebellious or revolutionary^ violence against the

system, js wrcing^— a **problem" that has to be
"treated."

Of course, Chancellor Young, the Regents, Dr.
Ervin (nationally known advocate of

psychosurgery) and Dr. West (director of the

Neufopsychiatric Institute and 'original head of the

Violence Center) are complete hypocrites on this

question. They do not oppose violent suppression of

the working class by the ruling class ; in fact, that is

exactly what this project is all about.

Advocating brain operations for prisoners and
. working class children as young as three or four in

order to control behavior can hardly be called

pacifist. Nor can setting up methods for the police to

practice racist terrorism against minority workers
more systematically.

We in the Progressive Labor Party feel this

class concept must be met head on: it is the

capitalist system which is sick and perverted, not

working class militancy against it.

! We welcome movements on the campuses
against cutbacks and racist textbooks. This

mihtancy is a sign of health: the health and
strength of the working class which will eventually

put an end to the most murderous class in history,

the class which committed the Attica massacre and
genocide in Vietnam.
Over a hundred years ago, Marx declared in the

Communist Manifesto, "Tlie Communists disdain

to conceal their views and aims. They openly

declare that their ends can be attained only by the

forcible overthrow of all existing social conditions.

Let the ruling classes tremble at a communistic:
revolution." From the first dictatorship of the

proletariat in the Soviet Union to revolution in China

"

and people^s war in Vietnam, the fight against

racism and the struggle for the shorter work week
in this couptry, communists have and will not shun
the use of revolutionary violence against the bosses.

^ The ruling class, and specifically the UC regents*

,«^ecognize the threat communists pose to their plans
for the Violence Center and stepped-up racist ex-

ploitation. This is why they are determined to kick

President Forj has offered the
Vietnam *S¥ar" resisters still in

jail and in Canada ''amnesty."
IronicaUy his gift of amnesty is

nothing but the Selective Service
System's old 1-0 conscientious
objector classification ''alternate

service" in new clothes. Many
true conscientious objectors weref

denied 1-0 deferments by their

draft boards on technicalities

(e.g., I was not "sincere" enough)
and as a result were forced to

OPINION

^ V

.,_.^.-«-*I^J

'•*

refuse induction or leave the
country. Some war resisters
received 1-0 classifications — still

morally they could not cooperate.

Indeed, Christian Hayden had a 1-

deferment when he "torched**^

his draft card and announced his

refusal to cooperate with the draft

in front of the I/>s Angeles Federal^.

Building on October 16, 1967.

President Ford, do you really

expect men who refused or were
denied alternate service defer-

ments six years ago to, in effect,

accept them now? Do you expect
them who, out of conscience,

sadly left their families and
country expecting never to return

to come home and work for jsi

corrupt government for 18

months? Why, President Ford, do
you pardon a non-repentant man,
guilty of high crimes, yet insist on
atonement from war resisters?

Have they not "suffered enough'^?

These men have done no wrong
and therefore deserve uncon-
ditional amnesty now! Indeed^

this country more than ever needs
men like the war resisters to fill

its mor^I varimm Th<^sP m«>n

submit to involuntary servitode in

the army and l)ecome a part of the
American war machine engaged
in genocide in Southeast Asia. The
teachings of non-resistonce ad-

vocated by Christ and Gandhi
were put into action. "Morality is

contraband in war," sakl Gandhi.
"Noif-cooperation with evil is a
sacred duty." The initial acts of

"ahimsa" (non-violent
resistance) toward the draft
helped to spur a draft resistance
movement which at its peak
during 1970-71 was so effective the

SSS had to draft four thousand
men to get one thousand to cross
the white line at the Oakland inr

duction center. "*^

—

-

Clearly, the success of the draft

resistance movement shows that

non-violent moral acts can have a
tremendous political effect.

However, where are the brave
idealists among the UCLA student
body today? Busy preparing
themselves for a collapsing job
market? Fighting for A's? Never
in the past ten years have cam-
puses been so apathetic. Certeinly

not from lack of causes — e.g..

Amnesty for Political Prisoners,

protection of existing abortion
laws, food relief programs for the

starving Third World, ecological

action, emergency aid to Hon- -

duras, Nixon's pardon and,,
legalized crime for the wealthy,

^

etc., ete. The truth is there is a
general selfish lack of concern, a
lack of political conscience per-

vading our lives. What can you
do? At least write a letter, make a
few phone calls, donate money.
Try to stay informed and, par-

ticularly if you are an
undergraduate, becOine
pnlitirally artlvA — yniiMl riAv^r

xhose jailor self-exile rather than have such an opportunity again.

\ • ^..fra*---"' —«~f

Uncle Stu wants you!
WANTED : People with opinions, preferably sane, that wish to express

them to a forum of over twenty thousand others.

Beginning next week, the Daily Bruin will run a weekly (or bi-

weekly—or tri-weekly, or Whatever) section providing commentery
about issues of national or international concern, utilizing imput from all

facets of the University — the faculty, the Bruin staff, and the student.

Our initial edition will cover the topic of inflation. Any person who'
wishes to air his opinions on the subject should write a 400 to 600 word
column with 10-65 margins, triplespaced, either delivered to the DB
office, Kerckhoff 110, or mailed to the "D^ly Bruin Focus Section," 308

Westwood Plaza, LA 90024. Please write your name, class, major, and
phone number somewhere on the manuscript so we know who you are
and where you can be reached.

The editor reserves the right to edit and/or suppress all columns. AU
complaints should be forwarded to Stuart Silverstein.

^ihree PLP members out of UCLA for their role in a
sit-in against the Violence Onter last spring. A
hearing date of October 21 has been set to try us for

the "crime" of opposing psychosurgery and racist

experimentation on prisoners. Naturally, from the

bosses' point of view this is indeed a serious crime.
On the other hand, they descrit)e Ervin, who has
been pushing vicious lies about ghetto rebels being
"brain-damaged," as "one of the most gifted

psychiatrists in the United States. He represents the

very best in neuro-psychiatry as a scholar, scien-

tist, creative ^nker and stimulating teacher."
(from a letter by Dr. West, to Vice-Chancellor
Saxon) 7 ' *^ —

- ^
We intend to use this hearing to put the real

criminals, Ervin and the Regents, on trial before
the students and workers of UCLA.

Pick up Southern Campus tomorrow: '•.J-Sft-. •*.
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BIKE TO SCHOOL SALE
DIRECT FROM iMPORTER

JUST ARRIVED
FROM ITALY

NewesiLVG/E Models

At Savings
-of 20% or more

OTHER NEW 10 SPEEDS FROM $79.95

FULLY ASSEMBLED WITH FREE SERVICE

''nVraiiVccliioiTiisir
Your choice with purchase of W speed and this ad

j

Lock and Cable Lock and Chain
j

Generator Light Book Rack |

Safety Flag ,

' Frame Pump I

Water Bottle ' lealU
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SAVE OVERS 100 EACH ^
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I. MARTIN IMPORTS ^
-^ CALIFORNIA CYCLE SUPPLY

8330 Bev«rly Blvd. Lot Angeles. 9004« (213) 653-6900

Hours : Mondoy • Soturdcnf 9-4
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Webster's 8th, Webster's New World,

Random House, Funk & Wagnairs,
Oxford English, Large Random House,
Webster's 3rd International, American
Heritage.
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Sept. 30 through .

October 11 onlyl

23-Oct. 4

All Gilbert's Law Summaries, CBRC
(Complete Bar Review Course)
Outlines, Legalines Casebooks, Black's
and Ballentine's Legal Dictionaries —
all at a goodly discount right now.
It's an excellent time to add to your law
library, and save so be here within the
next two weeks, and take advantage of

a 20% savlnjis on your_legal aid pur-
chases.
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By Alice Short

DBSUff Writer

The Office of Veteran Affairs

here is urging support of a GI
benefit bill before Congress this

week. -
r; According to BilWadum, a staff

assistant, the current Senate
version of HR 12628 will provide

a 20.4 percent increase in

benefits, a nine-montti extension

of benefits for undergraduate

studentr^nd a $600 loan program
for veterans.

"The 'difficulty now is the

technicalities Between House and

Senate versions/' stated Wadum.
'The Senate vote should be

unanimous on their own version.

It is a point of urgency for

veterans to pressure their

congressmen to support the

Senate version. Originally the

House bill included a 2a percent

increase with no other benefits."
" Wadum stressed that veterans

should get in contact vdth the

UCLA Office^ Veteran Affairs to

obtain inforinatiofi on • how to

contact their representative to

Congress in the Loe Angeles area.

Currently, veterans are given

izjonly 36months of benefits for theit*

schooling. The National

Association for CiMicerned

Veterans has been lobbying in

Washington, D;C. for an increase

because of inflation. ^

Originally the Senate propose^

a 23 percent increase in benefits

with a nine-month extension and a

$1,000 loan program but, ac-

cording to Wadum, "The bill has

been watered down because of

House objections.!! ___

"Apparently the members of

the House were not reading the

bill themselves, but Tve been in

touch with Cranston's office and

they seem to feel that this time the

Congress people will read the bill

themselves. I think they'll un-

derstand it better."

The bill's loan program has not

been fully planned yet, but

Wa<him speculated that it would

probably be set up through the

Veteran's Association.

The National Association for

Concerned Veterans originally

wanteda $2,000 loan program and

a nine-month extension for all

students, undergraduate and
graduate.

*'President Ford,

however, is making cuts for in-

flation," said Wadum. "He is

pressuring the House.

and the House will vote Thursdayu.

or Friday. If the House does not

accept the Senate's version they

will not get it passed in this

session of Congress. Of course, it

still has to get by President Ford,

but with a good Vdte from the

House I don't see how he can turn

it down. The bill is no more in-

flationary than any of the others

that they pass every day.'
»»

By S.J. Nadler
DBSUff Writer

Responding to public outcry

concerning the legislative

retirement system. Governor

Reagan called the legislature

back into special session prior to

his departure on a cross country

campaign for Republican can-

didates. The action came after

^Reagan vetoed 174 bills on Friday.

shocked

over
The Associated Press reported yesterday that President Ford is

considering a 10-20 cent federal excise tax on a gallon ol gas as a

measure to fight infiation. Ford earUer had rejected such an action.

Student reaction to the idea ranged from shock to dismay. "Guess Id

have to get more hours onmy job," said Richard Nahiiti; "It'd devasUte

me. ft

»»-j

.
.•»-

*'t))eSenate should vote on their

version of the bill on Wednesday

f

idon'tthinkitwouW1ielpstopinfiation,"8aidLouPw*er. ^ ^
Matt Steiner said he might organize a car pool with friends if the In-

crease becomes effective. „.. , . «^ ».

"I'd consider start taking the bus," said Lisa Wilhelmi. Frank

Vasquez, whose wifeis a student, figures who would "spend more on gas

than on studies." ,^. u *-.u w-
Dorm residents didn't seem very upset, although one felt Ws

"emotional well-being" might suffer since he "couldn't take off as of-

ten."

•Ilie controver^yAiles fr*'™ *^
present pension plaif which says

anyone in the legislature elected

before December 31, 1969 who l^
served more than foUr yeari is

eligible to collect retirement

benefits, regardless of age. Hiere

is one catch, however: the

legislator in question must resign

his post, or lose it in a year in the

case of reapportionment.

There was a strong move led by

Assemblyman WUliam T. Bagley

j(R-»«arin) to have this loophole

closed, but it was killed. ^

According to Jack Johnson,

spokesman for Assembly Speaker

Leo McCarthy (D-San Franclico),

ii IMrdpOsal to eliminate the early

retirement provision of the

legislature should pass through

the legislature and be on the

Governor's desk by lliursday.

At least eight, and as many as 61

legislators, could take advantage

of the early retirement program

this year, and if they do, it could

cost CalifomU taiq^i^ers as much
as $5.6 mUlion. R^;>eal of the law

would cancel early benefits fbr

those people leaving Sacramento

this year, but it would not affect

the 14 people ahready collecting

benefits.
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opening act- BRYAN BOWERS-
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$2.50 tickets on sale Tuesday,

- ~^
;, ^ September 24

at Kerckhofif Hall Ticket Office-
U '*

l^ UCLA students only- ID required _

^
First event in the Schoenberg Hall Jazz-Folk-Country Series,

presented by Student Committe.^ for the Arts and ASUCLA Cultural Affairs Commission,
^\
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Pension
(Continued from Page 11)

Change is also being sought in the section of the law that deals with the

governor's pension. The governor receives a pension of 40 per cent of the

incumt>ent governor's sal&ry. That means that Reagan could leave

office at his salary of $49,100 this January and collect a base pension of

$19,046 in 1975. §.hould the governor's salary be increased in the future^

say to $(>0,000, then Reagan 's pension would also be increased.

Reagan's pension

"We will try to do away with this and other loopholes that will malce

the pension plan more equitable and satisfactory to the taxpayers,"

Johnson said.

'*Not only is the governor's pension based on the salary of the

inciimbeht governor, but he is also entitled to cost of living increases on
top of his base pension. ^

"As the law reads now, this cost of living increase would be based on
prices from 1954. That means that on top of his 40 per cent, Reagan could

receive an additional $17,185 or an increase of 83 per cent above and
beyond his base pension," Johnson said. (This is because the cost of

living rose 83 per cent since 1954).
"^^

,

"His right to a cost of living increase maj^ be legitimate, but it should

be based on prices from his year of retirement, and not on prices from
1954," Johnson added.

Also facing the Assembly will be a bill which would deny an individual

from collecting his pension if he is $. convicted felon. Currently the law
states that a person will only lose his pension if he is a convicted felon

and a fugitive from justice.
^

J

Bonellibill

This bill, which would deny Lt. Governor Ed Reinecke the privilege of

drawing his pension, was originally proposed after a man named
William Bonelli, convicted of a felony, fled to Mexico. Boneili's wife later

tried to collect her husband's pension. '

,

The legislature is expected to pass the bills on to the Governor and
have them waiting for him on Thursday, the day he is scheduled to

return. i

fef:iV. program rej Students here to unfair

Returning to UCLA from out of

the past, the "National Model
United Nations Program" is

moving into a new year after a

successful rebirth last year. The
program gives college students all

over the country the opportunity

to participate in a simlation of the

General Assembly of the United

Nations. -i.

The rejuvinationioolrptacrtere

last year by two transfer students

who, independent of each other,

organized UCLA students into the
Far West and National dele-

gations they had been partLof at

their former schools. Both groups

drifted together, and were taken

in under the auspices of the EXPO
Office^

I Mock meeting

Tom Blanten, a junior who will

be putting together the national

delegation this year, was part of

the group that went to the Statler-

Hilton last April to participate in

the mock meeting. He said the

organization tries to emulate their

true-to-hfe counterparts as closely

as possible, having six standing

committees as well as the

judiciary and security councils.

Each school represents one or

more member-countries, and is

expected to honor its policies

concerning current issues. UCLA
represented Portugal ^nd MaU
last year.

^ The Bruin delegation was
among the most productive there

passing their own legislation. This

is considered quite an accom-

plishment for a new chapter. _
Western delegates

The other side of the

organization is "The Far West

Model United Nations." Basically

the same structiire as the national

program, it has its conferences

moving up and down the coast

each year, with Anaheim chosen

for tlfe assembly next March.
Delegates for the western group,

handled by WinSlow TayloFt
different than those in the

national. ^ '- ^ .

Applications for membership
are available at the EXPO Office
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FREE COMPUTER CARPOOL SYSTEM
»

"""^ At no charge we supply you with a list of other commuters who live in your area whose schedules

are similar to yours. -•
.- ,

WITH OR WITHOUZA CAR_ "

You can Join our carpool system. Fill out the application below with your tentative schedule and
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by U.S. Mall:

Computer Carpool Sj^iitetir?

'

^ c/o Alpha Phi Omega Fraternity

308 Westwood Plaza K.ll. 411

l^s Angeles, Ca. 90024

— OR—

-- tiy tootr

Alpha Phi Omega's
Mail Box located just outside

ofRoom 304 in

-^ Kerckhoff Hall

.1 I 'i l-\ > n >1,VTTKV

Extra Applications may be picked up from either Alpha Phi Omega. Room 411 Kerckhoff Hall or
" <»— frcvnrCampus Parking Service, level 2 parking structure 8. For further information call 82-51920 or

I T""^' come to Kerckhoff Hall, 411. JiiK- <

'Carpool is a free service or Alpha Phi Omtga Frattrnity Sponsored by the Student Welfare Com mission Of SLC
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ALPHA PHI OMiJGA OOMPUTtiR CAR PQCtt. SYSTBM

DD-D , Deadline for Applications: FjLiday^^_0^QbJ3ir_^^^
- (LEAVE BLANK) ' - •

PL.iAS^ PRINT CLiiiVRLY, ONE LiiTToR P-iR bPACti, BLANK SPACBS WHiiRo APPROPRIATE. ABBRuVIATJ:

TTTIF NiJ^CiiSSARY .

1) NAMU
T I rm DATE

2)

Last Name,

Type off Application ';

First Name Middle Initial Month/Day/Year
J-

IT

Student
,

':__ STUUi-NT NUMBiJ? OR
,

Foculty/Stpfff r~J ;sOCIAL ScCURIlT NUMBER
^im

3) COMMUTING ADDRESS ^pT T I 1 I I I I I 1 T T j I I T
NUMBER AND STREiiT | ' I I I I I I 11 I 1 1 1 ED ,bf -^

CITY COUNTY
T

NEAREST MAIN STREET XNTcRSECTION
V

14,
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Area Code Prefix

—

I

p—.WILL YOU
I I IdRIVB your CAR,

Number TO CAMPUS?
D or D
Yes No

5) SCHEDULE (Indicate times on the hour or on the half hour, times MUST include AM^PM
^ NOON, or MIDNIGHT. If any given time slot is flexaa>le, write "FLEX" in that slot.)

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday

VtMH<it*ui

ARRIVE ON CAMPUS

DEPART FROM CAMPUS
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6) If you have any additional comments, please attach a note and check this box
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(AU A213), and the registration

period will contii^ue through

November 1, when the

applications are due. All ap-

plicants must apply either to the

national or far-west delegations,

but cannot apply to both, t

' Interviews
"

'

Interviews wjU* take place
beginning in November and the

screening process will slim down
the number of applicants to 90

members. That will lead

declarations of alternate/delegate:

status for the conference^. About
25 delegates will attend each
conference. —
Last year's biggest problem,

according to Blanten, was fun-

ding, as some of the delegates had

to pay a good portion of their own
way. However, he hopes to have a
considerably larger contribution

from the United ^Nations

Association and corporate sources

to supplement the amount
received through the EXPO Of-

fice.
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By Stephen Fischmann

^ DB Staff Reporter
Following the receipt of a

number of local complaints,
activists in student government
here have begun some of the first

work towards legislation dealing|

with housing discrimination
against students in California. The
work is being done in cooperation

v/ith the Westside Fair Housing
Council on Santa Monica Blvd. in

West -L.A., and student lobby

members conducting research in

Sacramento. •
.

Present state laws in the kfea of

housing discrimination include

the Rumford Fair Housing Act,

which applies directly to the sale

or rental of nearly all public

assisted housing and multiple

dwe)pig units, and the Unruh
Civil Rights Act, which prohibits

discrimination in "all business

establishments of any kind
whatsoever." The courts have
interpreted this, to include most
housing, and^recently have used

the law to cover some instances of

sex discimination.

Discrimination

The two laws provide separate

and exclusive courses of legal

action foi* those who feel they have

suffered from unlawful
discrimination.

Bills presently under
consideration would expand
Rum ford Act coverage from just

racial and ethnic discrimination

to discrimination by sex, marital
status and against those who have
made use of or supported fair

housing laws. ^.-
Under present laws, a landlord

may set up any requirement for

prospectYC tenants he pleases

other than race, r^igion, orl

nationality so long as they are

applied to everybody equally. He
niay legally discriminate by age, '

sex, or occupation; refuse to rei^^
to students, single people, people

with children or pets; or require a
certain income and credit

references.

Student housing

At least two state legislators,

Anthony Beilenson and Howard
Berman, have shown interest in

the student housing issue. Berman
has been giving encouragement to

a student lobby intern researching

the issue in his office.

According to Maryellen Boyle of

the Westside Fair Housing
Council, a bill using the term
students would be difficult to work •

'-b

Annoimcenients
-T— -

out. She sees many reasons why a

landlord might be reluctant to

rent to students, none of which
really correspond directly with

being a student. Some of these are

the transience, noise, lifestyle,

and unreliability that are often

associated with students. When a

landlord says no because you are

a student Boyle suggests you ask

for more specific reasons and
attempt to deal with them.

The claim of never renting to

students can be used to smoke
screen the real reasons for

denying housing. Boyle described

one case where an Iranian girl

' wa^ denied an apartment when a

landlord said they did not accept

students. When people from the

Housing Council went to the same
building posing as students, they

had no trouble getting a place.

^\ Hunting tips

Here\are some apartment
hunting tips from the Housing

Council.
— Phone ahead to find out as

much about the rental agreement

as possible. Be truthful about

yourself, including the fact that

you are,a student, but you need not

mention your race or nationality.

— When you get there, call

attention to any differences

between what you heard on the

phone and what you are hearjiig.

on tfie spot.

w'^- ''.

>t-^t^'

-^r-.
"*f

,«.'<^- ^

For those of you who are stiU

trying to form a study list, cursing

the inventor of the computer or

Wishing!you went fo a JC instead,

the D^ presents the latest

registration information: .:^^ :.

1. Late registration (payment of

fees) in person is scheduled from
10 am to 2 pm from today till

Friday October 11, at Murphy Hall

1134, Window Q.

2. The last day to di'op or add

Policies," taught by Brodie, TTh.
1-3, Bolter 3400.

MJWt* •-•» »•«•*

• • • '•

^ Last year's Soathern^ilampus
yearbook has arrived. Beginning

this^Wednesday bring your receipt

to kerckhoff 112. A limited

number of copies are available at

$12.00 plus tax for each copy
through the Kerckhoff ticket of-

'*', -*-

inKH112

(glasses IS uctooer ii.
~

3. After October II registration

will be assessed with an additional

penalty fee of $10.00. ^
• • •

Emergency transportation for

nee.

— Always l)nng a inrltness-so

that your story can be verified if

you suspect illegal discrimina-

tion, and also to note any vert>al

promises the landlord may make
as.part of the rental agreement.

^-^^^n^ you do suspect unfair

discrimination, call Westside Fair

Housing and describe what
happened in detail. They will

investigate in the same way as

they did in the case of the Iranian

ESPECIALLY IF YOU ARE A STUOENT— ll«fforts betwMn Wvsttkto

Fair Housing Council and the Student Lobby are succtttluL landlords

will not be able to discrim inate on the basis of student status.

j

On campus, those who feel they

have suffered discrimination as

students can contact Alan Katz or

David Sykes, two student

government researchers involved

in the puish for legislation.

f..i

^
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For List of Fall i

\\

people uh3ble to get to medicaT

appointments is available through

Hitchhikers ,for America. The
organization also needs volun-

teers to drive. For information

call either 466-9056 or 465-7597.

The Political Science Depart-

ment has announced the can-

cellation of #72245 '^Defense

Studies: Defense Strategy and

Applications are still available

for this Quarter's Experimental
Learning Center program held at

Parnell Ranch near Pomona.
Jnlormaiion meetings will be4ield"

Tuesday, October 1, and Thur-

sday, October 3, at nodh in

Ackerman 2412. v
t •

t-

»

• • • —^

A class in Molecular Biology,

Biology 144, is still open and needs

students. The class is taught by

Winston Salser and meets at 9 am,
MWIJ^, in CHS (Center for Health

Sciences) in room 73105. There

are presently only 20 students in

the class.

1974 Courses call I

or come in to

-^

Class Notes. 1
:-— i

'

•••r->

;

Monday - Friday

9:30-4:30_r

*- .->jh^.w

—

10851 '^

I

I

f

ILINDBROOK DR.!
O
c

I (l bik N. Wilsh ire

s
>

I

all/2 blkE.Westwood)|

478-5289n

i Our Twelfth Y»or ot UCLA. C«M>rating Our

mif < Paid Advertisement

)
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The Administrativt Cabinet of the

University Relifious Conference

Calls Your Attention To The

INTERNATIONAL WEEK OF

CONCERN FOR ViaiMS OF

THE CONTINUING WARS

IN INDOCHINA

\v.

-X

We ^rge you to join us and many others throughout the world in calling for:

release of the political prisoners held & tortured t>y the Thieu Regime

end of US, non humanitarian aid to the Thiev &lon Nol regimes

universal & unconditional amnesty for war resisters

granting of political asylum to Vietnamese students in this country who face depor-

tation for their peace activities ^^.^^^^ , .
-•

We call your attention to:WEEK OF CONCERN AaiVITIES -

(sponsored by Indahina Worli Group at UCLA) .. * •

Tiger Cage Vigil. Royce Quad Tuesday & Friday. 10 am^3 pm

An Evening to save 7 Vietnamese students. KPFH radio FM(90.7). Wednesday 7 830

pm. with Jane Fonda. Tom Hayden. former Saigon prisoner Jean Pierre Debris, actress

Sally Kellerman. Attorney Frank Pestana. & the Vietnamese Students.

^

Film bhowtng:
. .^±

State of S«|i & Still Aimrici's Wm, plus talk by Vietnamese students. Fox Venice

Theatre. 2 PM Saturday. 620 Lincoln .,,„.^ ^ . _
T^' _

and we urge you to attend the Deportation Hearings fpr the Vietnamese students (Wednesday.

9:30 noon. 1 30 4 pm. Room 8529. 300 N Los Angeles St .
downtown)

, "IF YOU WANT PEACE,WORR FOR JUSTICL**
^
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L^vtel Laviil LavisI

from 11.00;-

Mpff right tierC^«'^<^^^i' before! Straight legs,

flafes/ denims, corduroys, perma-press cottons!

Plenty of colors, plenty of sizes — see them all!

sportswear, b level

H,
^r—'-.-Jfi-

.%• •! V

IL, ':.I-:..

ONE WEEK ONLY SPECIAL ON
WORK SHIRTS! WITH THIS AD —
Buy a pair of Levis and get 10% off

the price of the shirt. These are
already a steal, cause theyVe priced

from 6.491

-!2k

—

. fca_i

-^

wood
draffHiig tablos

obowhorOf 110.00f
-I

1,'--horo, 70.00
Now HERE isa buy I Hardwood drafting tables, assembled, ready to use.

Adjustaitl^ tilt and height, sturdily constructed, ideal for artists,

engineers, whoever. ^. *

art/engineering supplies, a level —
>

•mm

nm ytar oui rlfW^ vrtjfti pj^nth^

pm% — y^u^tii gonna iwiii^ii* "-^ iiil -^^

^^ liiiy^liieiM^ if^l^ mw^ vou
substairiliil savings.

ftk: Pfii*~ one acaHinianf t^

iHNil 2 iiii^ poUfA mm^Jiff^
1^ Pen*— 12

wouM h0 %M
Undy ^"^^'^ — "" iwn^ c^*-

wall hanging

wtckor plantort

front 4i00~——

^ftigitii^ittmmf MiiiMMMaMiMIMMJaii«H

')>

Enchanting planters of whfte or natural

wicker -^ plus naturat woods, and many
more. See them all in many sizes and
designs, ready to brighten up your home or

office.

art/engineering supplies, a level

open mon thurs 8:00-7:30; frl $:00-

7:30; sat 10-4

I ..*

^•Vr

L_

postors 1«00

A must for indoor or outdoor gar-

deners! This poster chart shows you

the light, temperature, water and
soil requirements for SO different

kinds of plants you'd usually grow in

pots — and it includes color-coded

tags you can stick on your pots so

you'll remember how to treat each

plant. Great looking, too! ,
—

I

art/engineering supplied, a level
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calondars for ovoryono,

c^ny placo

You"wahtVcalehdar"$maTr«llougti to ftt in^

your pocket? We got 'em. Or great big

desk-sizes where you can jot down all your

notes — got ttiose, too.

We even have academic-year calendars,

that start in August and go through the

following year's December!

There are booklet calendars, by-the-day

calendars, notebook calendars — doiens

more."'
'""'•

I
I

school supplies, b level
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sundrios In tho Studonts' Storo^
' ^ 1

—
moans ovorytulng from a Doll to cOfinotlcsl

Discount-priced health and beauty aids (check around, you'll find Jt's really

cheaper here) — famous name cosmetics (Revlon, Bonne Bell, Almay, Max

Factor and Love), with a professional cosmetician to serve you— greeting

cards for every occasion— magazines— and Foods! A Deli case with cheeses,

cokl cuts, breads, and so forth — ice creams— soft drinks — marveteys^Health

Foods, and good old American Junk Foods. You'll also find sewing kits» kitchen

^uff, and tobacco products. Sundries? Better believe! ,_ / . _

-sundries, b leve l ^

—

'

-

"
<

—l_ ^^^rr^ /"^ ^ ••' -^

Tlmri^l even a little

hardware section I

Wherever Jiu Ihre

'— dormy apartment
or home --you can

get equipment to fix

It up here— fdr

example: tacic$#

nails, swag hooks

and chains, speaker

hook-up wire# oji*

tension * cords,

reiftote control
cord, flash lights,

cup hoeks, shower
tiirtain hooks#
screw drivers,
pliers^ hamthers,
m ulti*«wreiaicbei,

window and door

tocks*^

football lorsoys 4.50
One size fits all — and you can choose the numeral
combination you wish! Comfortable all-cotton, in

purple, red, gold or maroon — terrific wi^h Levis^of

course!
J^M»!••»«.•'-'•MW»1V « •

sportswear, b levet

h'
*—^

—

X..fUr
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vory spoclal buy on tonnis thoos

for mon, for womon -^

Tfi% o« wlfb fbtf adt^^ ™:^^^

:l
„•••••»

',
\

IICL^ sex, 2.00

Be Bruin to the tips of your toes!

White with blue and gold stripes on

stay-up hightops, cotton-nylon, one

size fits all!

bearwear, b level

r Ji..

—,p>^

Regular tennis shoes in blue or navy— 6.9?

Lace-to-toe basketball shoes — 0.00

Athletic tennis shoes with arch support and contrast color leather strips— 9.00

Jv sportsvyear, b level i

. .,..,;-t^

r*_

. ..—-.»-a--
jf, v,u ,.-'

7.9«ancl
11.49

bodiproad bonanza! Imports from Iniila

Fine quality spreads each a work of art, each different — beautHuf
cotors apd prints. Use them for draperies and wall hangings, too.

sportswear, b level

y
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. .. 1... ,•>
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UCLA sym bags 14'' sizo - 7.M U" simo - T.fS

Heavy duty vinyl with waterproof rubberized lining with UCLA | BRUINS and the

UCLA shieM on it.
. ^r '!

„. Cylinder Bag — washable canvas with zipper pocket ; navy or goki 5.50

.^JTM-^'-"

Whito Stag-Spoodc

swimsolts for

men's racing trunks from
5.25

women's one piece suits

^rom 11.00
I.-

Ttie incredible suits that helped

change records at the Olytopics!
Solid colors and prints in do^ns of

choices-the choice of competition

swimmers the world over-l- -

sportswear, b level _

UCLA Emblematic Goodies ^M »-*-• »•-« ^-**^ t

./"

Glow-in-the-darkUCLA decals — 50c

AAailableUCLAdecals
(for out-of-town Bruin fans) — 35C

Bruin booster badgeJi^— 35c

bearwear, b level

UCLA beach towel - 5.50

Famous everywhere, with the Big

Bruin face on it — white cotton,

blue/gold trim, — -. : . , v
'^%.

^F
,,#—"•'

-^:

6p«ii BIO* Ti«»-et30| hi««-«Mirf 7»45-8»30»

fri 7t4S-7t30| sat 10-4

a & b levels, ackerman union, 825-7711

i^^^!5^^i55»^^^5 ,.:i-i--'-<t!Bm:x

YQU NAMl IT — WC WINT ON IT

T-shirts, fo#tt>all jerseys, bike bafs, laundry iMifs --

yon can luive ttie dMign of your ctiotae imprintetf

fNN'manently before your very eyes — you can tiave

your n^imB or your club imprinted — you can send

your message via your sMrtlront, witti Imprints!

Come see ttie great ftruin Pressure Pressor in ac-

tion! bearwear, b l«vtl
nm ihi

Master Charge Baiikamerkard
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8-track Tapes

Z9nly$2.49
Top Hit Songs.

Rock, Country, Soul, Pop.

Amazing quality "Sound
Alikes" preformed by tdp

recording artists.

They're not the original ar-

tists, but they sure do sound

like them — honest. - - -

No rip off! All royalties paid.

Surprised? Come in and hear

for yourself.

Available in the Stereo. Dcpi.

of the Student' Store.

—
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US events campus events
" ANNOUNCEMENTS
^^rirtternationai Folk Dan-

cing/' lessons 8-9 pm, dancing by

request 9 pm -midnight. October 3

and 4, Parish Hall, St. Alban's

Church, 580 Hllgard Aye., free*

.

— "Collegium Musicum
70/170F/' a class In "early" Ih-

Jstruments, will hold auditions

from 3-6 pm, October 2,

Schoenber^ 1325.

- -^'^jEngfish. Conversation'^ Iv

^ I

I

I

.it*

•tr.i.i»i.

I

o I

I'-

• ORIENTAL * 1
HAIRCUTTING AT ITS BEST

j

offered by
pm, today,

tomorrow,
Thursday,

i
OR 99681

PREGNANT?
, DON'T WAIT I LET US HELP NOW

Learn' bit ttfea1tern«5ti^es to unplanned pregnancy. BENEFIT

FRQAA AN EARLY DECISION. Confidential Counseling. M.D.

Specialists. Full range of services. . FREE PREC^NANCY

TESTING AVAILABLE. We Cafe ! Stop in and see our Clinic

9

5 M-F.

Gall 461-4951 — 788-4332 or (714) 523-9550

NATIONAL FAMILY PLANNING COUNCIL
1 800 No. Highland Av«.

, Los Ang«l«s, Calif.A NonProfn Clinic

I

l:.-^.—

^. i^ft^f

YOUR CHANCE TO win; v.v^^

VACAIIONTWPSI' A BRAND riEW CAR!]
'7 ^^N6^N/ERYBOD'?'s?AvORiTe .

' CASH I r
ON TV'S EXCITING GAME SHOW ,

'

"THE JOKER'S WILD"

> »

We Need Sharp Contestants

So Gamble a PtK>ntt pall . .

You Could Hit the Jackpot!

We'll arrange intervleviLletc)

to fit YOUR schedule (if at

all possible). Phone Joan,

Monday thru Friday, 9am -6 pm

ASS^^ftg

being offered for foreign students

and visitors. 11 ami pm, every

Wednesday and Friday, Social

Welfare 271 (next to * Foreign.

Student 5fflce). Free.

—"Research Library Tours/'

for new and continuing students

and faculty. 10 am, 11 am, 2 pm
and 3 pm dally. Tours last 45

minutes. Sfgn up In advance at

URL reference deskr^j .

' "

——"Com munity-1—Services
Commission/' find out about
volunteer programs
this commission. 5-7

Sproul, 5-7 pm,
Hedrick; 5-7 pm*
Dykstra.
—"Lecture Series/' Extension

will feature George Field,

professor of astronomy at Har-

vard University speaking on
"Interstellar matter and the

origin of planetary systems."
7:30-9:30 pm, tonight. Garrison

Theater, 201 E. 10th St. $4.50,

students $2.50.—"Medicus/'- UCLA's pre-

health-care organization. Is

recfuiting members at the chem
quad.
—"Chinese Feast," featuring

iiao zi and Tsingtao beer. 5 pm,
October 4, Recreation Center

Vista room. AAake reservations by

tonight: 477 7301, 473-9146 or 851-

0276. $2.50 donation.

—"Asian Students," orientation

and dance. 5 pmrmidnight,
tomorrow, University Lutheran

Chapel. ^ 10915 Stfathmoxe Dr.

Free. . ^ • _

^,^.__, J..,SPEECHES_-—

^

":<•: .'
,.

•/'.•'

—""No pardons for the

Watergate Criminals," speakers

from the Spartacus Youth League

and the Militant Caucus, AF-

SCAAE 2070 invite people to a rally

and demonstration. Noon,

Thursday, Meyerhoff Park, free.

—"China Revisited aatter ^S

f

Central Ticket office, students,

$2.50.—"Allrio Dial/' the first P^
iormance of the "Guitar Series/'

8:30 pm, October 4, Royce Hall.

Tickets at UCLA Central Ticket

Office, students, $2.50.

MEETINGS ^
—"UCLA Amateur Radio

Club/' weekly meetings will begin

2 pm, today, Boelter Hall 8761.

—"Agape Fellowship Bible

rrrr

J-

-:p=^

X..

---' tr>

SKIN DISEASES & TUMORS
V --—, ^

,

•

' • -• J'

ACNE-ALLERGY
~ HArFTTRANSPtANTAflbN^

COSMETIC SURGERY- FACIAL PEELING
(Pigment, Wrinkles, Scars, Tattoo Removal)

Hair Removal By Electrologist

We Accent All Medftial Plans - Credit Cards

EDWARD B.FRANKEL M.D.

Dermafoldgisf-Dlrecfor

American Dermatology Clinics' Health Service

I

f *i i^t

'

Los Angeles City: ^

—

6423 Wilshire Boulevard

_^S Angeles 655-6533

I

LoS; Angeles County:

\
5203 Lokewood Boulevard

Lokewood 774-50Q0

1-

:...4;.
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Years of Liberation;" Carl

f^o'pkins, chairman and associate

dean of division of health services

and' hospital administration will

speak 7.30 pm, tonight. Social

Welfare 121. Donation requested.
—"UC Regents and Racism/' .

an analysis of the Regent's cor-

•ate links and^rac ist _pol !j(;ies_„

frohn the Violence Center to In-

vestments in South Africa. Noon-2

pm, Thursday, Ackerman 2412.

Free.—"^tudy Abroad/' Laura
Brown, Student Aclflvltes Coor-

dinator of the Education Abroad

Program will discuss UCLA's
program. 7:30 pm, tomorrow,

Sproul 4th floor north lounge.

—"Biochemistry-Molecular
^*

Biology/' Dr. David Dennis,

professor of biology » will speak on

"The Function of Metal Ions in the

NAD and NADP Isocltrate

Dehydrogenase reactions." 4 pm,
Thursday, Center for Health

Sciences 33 105,

—"Solid State Journal Club,";

Dr. S.K. Lyo of the UCLA physlCsV

department will speak on

"Hydrogen C^emlsorptlon on

Transition Me^jaf Surfaces/' 4 pm,
tomorrow, Knudsen Hall 1200B.

CONCERTS _^_.
.» -.-—•-,

.

—"Tom Paxton/' the first

performer of the "Folk Series,"

8:30 pm, tonight, Royce Hall.

Tickets at UCLA Central Ticket

office, students $2.50.

—"Lawrence Moe/' the first

performer of the "Organ
Trilogy," 8.30, October 4,

Schpenberg Hall. Tickets at UCLA

Study-Growtli Groups/' 7:1$ pm,
every Thursday, Canripus Baptist

Chapel, 668 Levering Ave. Fr^e.

—"Sierra Club," general

meetings will be held 7: 30 pirn, the

second Thursday of each month,

Kerckhoff Hall upstairs lounge.

Call 82.5-7041 for more
information,
—"Astronomical Sbfclety/'

introductory meeting, 4 pm,
October 9, MS 8118.

— "Special Education,"
orientation meetings for the

Exceptional Children's Tutorial

Project will be 11 ami pm.
KILL ABOVE

— "Special Education,"
orientation meetings for the

Exceptional Children'! Tutorial

Project will be 11 ami pm,
tomorrow or 7-9 pm, Thursday,

Ackerman 3517. Call 825-2066 for

information.

—"Students for Flournoy,

open to the public, noon

2 pm, Thursday, Ackerman 2408.

_ _ ^"Save Cyprus Committee," a

, coalition of 25 Greek organizations

concerned with the Cyprus Crisis.

7!ftO pm, tomorrow, St. Nicholas

Church, 9501 Balboa, Northridge.

Call 451-4192 for information.

i
—"Expo Center," UCLA mbdel

liJnited Nations program. In-

formal meeting noon, Thursday,

Kerckhoff Hall 400.
—"Baha'i Club," informal

m^^Tings,
—r—pnr

/#

Wednesday. For information call

473-7118.

—"Comix and Science Fiction

Society," first meeting of the

quarter. New members wetconrie.

3 pm, October 4, Ackerman 3564.

URA '

Welfare 154. Beginning Ballet, ^

6.30-7:30 PAA, Women'5 Gym 105.

The Elderly Community, 7-10 PM
Bunche2168. Introduction to Natal

Astrology, 7-10 PM, Social

Welfare 170. Hypnosis: Theory

and Methods, 10-11 AM, Rolfe

2106. A Non-Gay Person's Guide to

Understanding the Gay Lifestyle

7-10 PM, Social Welfare 161. How
ASUCLA Works: A Course In

Basic M Management, 7-9 PM,^
Ackerman 3564. Jewish

Mysticism, 8-9:30 PM. beginning

and Intermediate Juggling, 7-9

VPM, AAen's Gym 102. Your Sense

of Humor, 7-10 PM, KInsey 184.

UNI: The New International

Language, 810 PM, Kinsey 247.

Tuesday Classes

Quilting: A Humanist Alter-

native, 7-9 PM, GSM 5357C.

Student Politics, 7-8 PM, Social

Welfare 76. .Knoy/^ Your Car: A
Beginner's Workshop on the Auto,

7:30-10 PM, Botany 325. Under-

standing Functional Government,
2-3 PM, GSM 2278. Encounter, 7-10

PM, Ackerman 3564. Theosophy

Workshop, 7:30-9:30 PM,
Ackerman 2408. Advanced
Filmaking, 7-9 PM, Arch. 1243-A.

Se*lf-HypnoslS, 7:30-10:30 PM,
Haines 118. Intermediate Natal

Astrology^ 7-10 PM, Math Science

5200. Qestalt Group, 7-10 PM,
Ackerman 3564. Consciousness

Raising Group: Health Care
Delivery, 8-10 PM, 77-231 CHS.

Beginning Gay Studies, 7-10 PM,
KInsey 169. The Lesbian Ex-

fSeriffnce, 7-10 PM, Arch. 1253- B.

. Beginning Pocket Billiards, 7-9

PM, ASUCLA Billiard Room.
Wednesday Clas>,es,

Correction of S«tut-

terlng/Stamnrverlng, 7-9 PM, GSM
|3357C. The Films of Laurel and

Hardy, 7:30-9 PM, Botany 325.

Insight Into our Implicit Cultural

Philosophy, 7-9 PM, Bunche 3150.

African Social Life, 7-10 PM, Rolfe

3135. Mtvoduetien to Porophysics ,

4

— "Informal Chess
Competition," noon-5 pm, dally,

2nd Kerckhoff Hall 2nd floor

opposite vending machines.

—"Sailing Class Registration,"

noon-3 pm, tomorrow, Pauley

Pavilllon, and 11 am-2 pm,
Friday, Kerckhoff Hall 400. Call

URA office for information, 825-

3703.
—"Today's Activities,"

Amateur Radio, 2 pm, Boelter

Hall 8761. Flying, 7 pm, Kerckhoff

Hall 400. Aikjdo, 7-9 pm, AAac B
146. Karate, 5-7 pm. Women's
Gym 200. Kenpo, 5:30-6:30 pm,

AAac B 146. Wrestling, 7-9 pm, AAac

B 116. Hunting, 12-1 pm, AAen's

Gym 102, Kung Fu, 2;^ pm, AAac

B

146

EXPERIMENTAL COLLEGE
FALL CLASSES
Monday Classes

Biology 30: The Biology of

Cahcer, 7:30-9:30 PM, AAoore Hall

100. Multiphasic Approach to Self-

Hypnosis (Including Memory
Training), 7:30-10 PM, Social

Welfare 146: T'al Chi Ch'uan, 4-6

PM, Lawn, front of Arch. BIdg.

Hatha Yoga, 5-6:15 PM, Acker-

man 3517. U.S. Military History,

Part 1: A Seminar, 7:30-10 PM,

Men's gym 133. Biblical

Metaphysics, 7 10 PM, SocJal

-t*-

Music student $800 art award
1 ./-!>'•«••

CO

Elizabeth Tatar, a graduate student here in n^uslc, has won the

1974 competition for the Ralph C. Altman Award. The award,

amounting to about $800, was established ih 1967 in memory of the

late director of th6 UCLA Museum of Cultural History. The award

is granted yearly to an outstanding graduate stutf&nt maioring In

non Western art forms.

Tatar, who holds a BA degree from Columbia University and a

Masters from UCLA, has conducted research in Southeastern

Ghana on the musical traditions of the Anio Ewe culture. She is

presently working on aspects of the traditional Hawaiian chant

in(

7-9 PM, Royce 162. Biology 30: The

Biology of Cancer, 7:30-9:30 PM,
AAoore JHall 100. Non-SexIsts Love

and Friendship Relationships:

How To and Lets . . ., 7-ia.PM, ^
Social Welfare 154. The Art of

Inventing, 7-10 PM, Kinsey 230.

Cosmology 1, 7:30-9:30 PM,
H<insey 247 ; "tntermediate^ Gay
Studies, 7-10 PM, Life Science

2142.' Beginning Backpacking,
7:30-9:30 PM, Kinsey 151. Gays In

History, 7-10 PM, Kinsey 184.

Selling Business and Personal

Ideas, 7-10 PM, Boelter 5440. r

Drama Workshop, 7-10J»M, Men's

gym 201. Kundalini yoga: The
Yoga of Awareness, 7-8:30 PM,*^

Ackerman 3517. Transactional
j

Analysis and Gestalt for

Everybody, 7:30-9 PM, Ackerman

—

2408.

Thursday Classes

Stop the AAafIa, 7-10 PM, Royce
150. The Mirror Game, 7:30 PM,
Rolfe 2126. Rock N' Roll: An
Analysis of the Record Industry,

8-10 PM, Royce 156. Post^

Gurdjieff Seminar, 8-10 PM, GSM
4357C. Poetry Has Something For
Everybody, 7-10 PM, Math
Science 2915. Advanced Screen-

wnltlng, 7-9 PM, Social Welfare

15i|l. ^^ Fundamentals of

Photography, 7-10 PM, Geology
.4660. Yoga Psychology of Con-

sciousness and Personality, 7-9:30

PM, AAath Science 5225. Advanced
Natal Astrology, 7-10 PM, Rolfe

2134. Hatha Yoga, 5-6:15 PM.
British and Continental Rock:

From Then to Now, 8-10 PM,
Schoenberg 1420. Writing for

television, 7:30 10:30 F^M, Royce
154. How to Get a Better Job,

AAaVe AAore AAoney and Be More
Successful, 7 9 PM, Life Science

2142. Professional Writer's

Workshop, 7 10 PM, AAath Science

5117 California Public Interest

Research Group, 7 8:30 PM,
Architecture 1243 A. Advanced
Gay Studies Seminar, 7 10 PAA,

Rolff? 711/ Hatha Yogar'S-6:15

PM, Af kerman Union 3517. Basic

Darkroom Workshop, 7 10 PM,
Call F.C Office for Room. The Age
of Frcwlom An ;Ehtdunte1r group

,7 10 PM. GSM 4343C. Kundalini

-Yoga, /.8;30 PM, Ackerman
Union 1^64 Sri Chlnmoy's
Phllogophy, 8 10 PM, Royce 246.

"T""
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(Continued from Page 5

)

Kehoe, considered a moderate,

but who labels himsdf a fiscal

conservative, has outlined a four

point plan for highest investment

return, modernization 'of the

treasurer's interest reporting

system, and *

'fiscal ac-

countability." V.

Unruh campaign maniiger Don 7
yt McGrew says his candidate will

"use the persuasiveness of his

i

office"to try to influefice bank's

lending policies towards women
and minorities.

While Kehoe has spent much of

his campaign on the attack calling

his normally colorful opponent a
''spender second to none," and
has accused him of being afraid to

talk issues to the people of

California, Unruh has been
content to run an un-

characteristically low key
campaign. Of Kehoe he has only

said "By any measure I am more
qualified than he is.\'...

4Also running for Treasurer is W.
Wayne Fortner of the AIP.

In the one statewide campaign
where the Republicans are

leading, they are leading big. An
early poU had incumbent Attorney

General Evelle Younger leading

Democrat William A. Norris by a

52 per cent-33 per cent margin.
Younger claims the

''unprecedented" support of 400

district attorneys, sheriffs, and
chiefs of police, while Norris has
stated that his name is not half as
well known as his opponent's.

Younger is also the only

Republican on the state ballot

endorced by the AFL-CIO.
Special agent

It is the attorney general's job to

oversee all iaw enforcement
agencies in the state, and
represent the state and its officers

in all legal action. Both men have
extensive qualifications.

Younger is a part-time military

officer who has sp«nt most aC his

civilian life involved in law en-

forcement. He studied

criminology at Northwestern
University, and worked as a

special agent for the FBI. He has

,j^n a deputy city attorney of Los

Angeles county. z^^-

Norris has never run for public

,
office, but has been ihvolved in

politics as an official in the

campaigns of several prominent

libieral Democrats, as a Calilorpjia

delegate to the last three

Democratic national conventions;

and as ifti appointee to several

California State Boards. Ad-

ditionally, he was a clerk for U.S.

Justice William O. Douglas.

Currently he is senior partner in a

Los Angeles law firm.

Crime rising

"^ Norris said that under Younger^

violent crime is rising and the

people have not received enough

protection. He said his term as

President of the Los Angeles

Police Commission has shown
him there are "new approaches"

to curbiifig qrime including ways
of stimulating 'Hocal enforce-

ment." Norris said, **we need a

reorientation of priorities toward

the violent crimes and away from

the victimless crimes." Among
Victimless crimes he included

marijuana use unreported to the

police.
•J

Norris has also supported
stronger ami-tiftistaeirdff bjr' (ba

Attorney gifffleral, and would
recommend the formation of a

committee to name prosecutors

when the attorney general himself

may have a conflict of interest.

Younger has campaigned on his

record of consumer protection,

the creation of 14 new crime labs,

and what he terms a general

upgrading of law enforcement

during his term.

Younger considers himself an
an innovator. He referred to his

programs to protect the elderly

from fraud, and to teach about
crime and punishment in the

public schools. ~
^

Secretary race

.(The race for Secretary of State

appears to be the most one-sided

of all. Like most of the statewide

races this year the incumbent is

not running. Edmund Brown, Jr.

has opted for the Governor's race

instead. In an early poll,

Democrat March Fong led

Republican Brian van Camp 45

per cent-22 percent.

Fong, a female minority

member, said ^e will continue

with the activist character that

Brown brought to the office.

Major issues iii her campaign are

campaign reform and openness

and integrity iojgavernment.
Even more publicized is her

concern as a candidate for "the

little problems that affect people,

rather than the big technical

issues that so many politicians get

so wrapped up in."

Pay toilets

As an assemblywoman Fong
hks been' noted for her succea^
drives against pay toilets in pubtic

buildings, and against Governor

-5-
Reagan's veto of a t>ill for g|
venereal disease education in the 79

public schools. If elected, she S
hopes to institute automated voter Z
registration. - •

1

Van Camp, a young protege of .

Governor Reagiin, wants to get

back to the "basic business" of the

office. Traditionally, the businessi

of the S^eretary of State has been!

running .state elections,

authorizing the formation of

corporation, and keeping state

records. Van Camp believes the

Brown administration took the

office "far afield." He said the

duties of the office require that it

should be nonpartisan and
nonelective.

More qualified •
?*

Van Camp claims that as a hS

lawyer, he is more qualified than *
F^bng for the position. A former

deputy attorney ^ener fill » and
having just serve^ as the State

Commissioner o( Corporations

under Reagan, he said he will

continue the "cut, squeeze, and
trim" policies followed under the

present administration.

For now, however, campaign
aides said Van Camp's most
pressing problem is getting his

name and his stands on the issuea:

—

known to the public.

i
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Th^ Colkge Plan
Whe^t we've got is a very

special package of services

designed specifically for col-

lege students. We call it the

College Plan, and here's what

makes it so special:

The pollege Plan A
Checking Account. ^
First you get completely

unlimited eheckwriting for

just $1 a month. (Free during

June, July and August.) You get

monthly statements. And the account

stays open through thesummer even

with a zero balance, so you don't

have to close it in June, reopen it in

the fall. - — r
'

Personalized College Plan Cfceick^

are included at a very low cost, ^cenic/or

other style checks for a little more.—1——
BankAmericard? Next, if you're a qtialified student qt'

sophomore standing or higher, yoU can also g^t

BankAmericard. Use it for tuition, at state universities, for

check cashing identification and eieryday purchases. Con-

servative credit limits help you start building a good credit

history. -^
, . ,

Overdraft Protection. This part of the package^helps you

fe""
*

avoid bounced checks, by covering

all your checks up to a prearranged limit.

^

Educational Loans. Details on
Studyplan® and Federally Im*

/ sured loans are available from

any of our Student Lo^n
Offices. -"-^

pavings Accounts. All

our plans provide easy

ways to save up for holi-

days and vacations.

Student Represent-
atives. Finally, the Col-

lege Plan gives you individual

help with your banking problems.

Usually students or recent gradu-

ates themselves, our Reps arc located

at all our major college offices and are

easy to talk with. % . v -- 1

Now that you know what s included, why
drop Ey one of our college offices, meet your Student

Rep, and get in our College Plan. It'll make your banking a

lot easier.

Depend on us. More California college

students do.
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Stcppcnwolf to appear here
Preparation for the Octol^er 11 Steppenwolf

concert in Pauley Pavilion at 9:00 pm is going

into its final stages and all the written

arrangements with the rock groups have been

finalized.
" --

Appearing with Steppenwolf dt the Friday

evening concert will be Dalton and Dubarry, and
the new English group, UFO. V

Pre-purchased tickets are $3 for students, staff

and their families and are $5 at the door.

According to John Sdiroeder, campus events

commissioner. 9,500 fans will occupy Pauley

Pavilion bringing in a sum of $20,000-125,000.

However, little or none of it will go into

ASUCLA'S bank account. In fact, the concert

could only come about after a special

arrangement with ASUGL^^Board of Control,

who is underwriting the concert in case the gate

receipts do not meet the total cost of the concert.

If there are any profits; they Will be returned to a

special concert fund.

Even though a verbal agreement was made
months ago, the final written agreement was only

signed last Friday, after being negotiated by

Undergraduate Student Body President Larry

Miles. It was then taken to Creative Management
Associates, agents for Steppenwolf and Dalton

and Dubarry, by Campus Programs and Ac-

tivities Office Associate Dean Lyle Timmerman.
When asked how much Steppenwolf would

make for the concert, Timmerman declined to

say. Schroeder explained it is not the usual

practice to let each grpup know what the other co-

billed acts receive;
'

This concert appears to be an important

steppingstone to future rock concerts in the year.

"Success of this concert may determine whether

student government sponsors future concerts on

this scale." .,
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TAs attend one-day
orientation session
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By Peler Berson -^T^-

DBSUff Reporter

Teaching assistonts (TA's) attending orientation last week were told

that first quarter freshmen might not realize theTA is a student as weU

as teacher.
. ,> i *

The UCLA Office of Academic Change and Curriculum Development

held the one^lay orientation for new teaching assistants, that breed of

instructor which every lower division student meets ia discussion sec-

tions. Speakers included C.Z. Wilson, vice chanceUor of academic

programs, Kenneth Trueblood, professor of chemistry and former dean

of the College of Letters and Science, and James Phillips, professor of

-—
.

• • /i -_- 7
'«.,1?-^.'

-^ '^ r-

••l.

..,. - .

EngUsh, dean of the Graduate Division, and assistant vice chancellor for-^

Graduate Affairs. .

Of the 360 TA's attending the conference, 200 were mw TA's for thef

1974-1975 school year, 95 were veterans, 71 were new tott» dampus, and

67 have two or more years in graduate studies.

John Ries director of the Officfe of Academic Change and Curriculum

(who organized the orientetion)^ and also assistant vice chancellor for

Undergraduate Studies, belieVes the general purpose of the orientation

was "to become acquainted with the roles and duties, rights and

privileges of the TA's."

He said, '*The TA's offer fresh iBeas and innovated people to the

university that makes education an exciting experience for both the TA
and the undergraduate." |
Trueblood addbd, **TA's have two reasons to do what fhey do: it is a

means of support and a good basis for a career in education." .»

TheTA is actually serving an apprenticeship of three levels: teaching

assistont, teaching assocUte a«d teaching fellow. These three levels are

separated on the pay scale and by the amount of graduate studies that

have been completed.

netter

at celebrity/ toimiey ^
The Bill Cosby/Jack Lemmon Golf and Tennis Tournament was a

success. Proceeds went to the Mount Sinai Hospital Sidde Cell and

Leukemia Benefit. Unda Lewis, UCLA's number one tennis player,

graced the court at Mount Sinai with her appeamace ui the finals. Linda

recently won the Pacific Southwest Tournament. She is on her way to

Dallas, Texas to play for the University.

Lewis had been playing tennis since she was 12 years old and has been

touring national tournaments for the last six years. Lewis said, "I am
not a new thing, I will turn pro after I play Dallas Branoff Inter-

Collegiate Mixed Doub|<5 Tournament. This tournament, 'Bill Costfy

CeleUity Quest,' is to raise money for Mount Sinoi HoopiUil. Thoro io a

•

____»

will give yon
almost $100®®worth of Free Gifts!
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THE CATCH? . . . None! This is the local merchao|8 way of inviting you

to try their services. -^

'-••i»«^-

J

THE COST? ... only $4.95
/•

'<

'. n

FREE ROAST BEEF SANDWICH
FREE HAMBURGERS BURGER KING
FREE DONUTS . ; CALIFORNIA DONUTS
FREE FISH AND CHIPS ..... H. SALT ESQ. FISH & CHIPS
FREE ADMISSION N.B.C. STUDIOS
FREE ICE SKATING jrTr-r*/ ICE CAPADES CHALET
FREE BILLIARDS . .__-_^-^ HOUSE OF BILLIARDS
FREE MIDNIGHT BREAKFAST^ .^ .-. , '. ^ . . . . .V. . ,

NORM'S RESTAURANT
FREE FROZEN BANANA HERBY'SNUT HOUSE
FREE FRONT END ALIGNMENT MARK C. BLOOME TIRE CO.
FREE COSMETICS MERLE NORMAN COSMETICS
FREE PANCAKE BREAKFASTS '. V . . . . SAMBO'S RESTAUP^ANTS

~H It's a deck of valuabledrawcards with more than

^.^ 40 unique gift certificates, each one redec^inable at major nearby stores ...

•—-w!^,..., .„. .... ; (

Here's just some of what you'll get, and where you'll go to get It...
; . , .

, -..
, ,

'
.

' '
I

• ,
"• .

S.TRAW HAT PIZZA PALACE

•I t*-
f-x....

ARBY'SiROAST BEEF
FREE ADMISSION . UNDEF^SEA GARDENS
FREE ADMISSION MOVIELANDWAX MUSEUMS-
FREE PIPE & TOBACCO __4-x . -.^. .... ^I:^ TINDER BOX
FREE FRONT WHEEL BALaNCE . . . •. MARK C. BLOOME TIRE CO.

FREE CAR WASH .'^.
. , • BRUIN CAR VVASH

FREE ADMISSION MOVIELAND OF THE AIR
FREE ADMISSION QUEEN MARY WAX MUSEUM
FREE BOWL OF SOUP. T .....„..;.... . . .... JUNIOR'S DELICATESSEN
FREE MASSAGE . . . . . ... 1 . . . . ". . . PENTHOUSE HEALTH CLUB -

FREE ADMISSION r-^^ . .. .. ^^-r-. -r-r^-r-i .^-^.r .- . . . ^ -v . . . MOVIEWORLD

t^
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( Paid Advertisement

)

WRITING GROUP
for those with a g&nuine Interest in creative^

writing and a desire to share their woirk-in-

^mgLess;^ : .
-. ~

Tuesdays, 3-5 PM. beginning October 8

The Writing Center

,.,.v~..*

3245 MiiVphy/Hall

For information and sign-ops, ^

drop in or ptione

:

""' '^ ''
. (82)S-3016 / •

daily 9 S

This is a free Student Service, available to all regularly enrolled

UCLA students.
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?;- The bepcMiiment of Spanish and Portuguese announces

the appointment of Professor Jose L. Anodon from the

University of Michigqn and Prof. Nancy Joe Dyer from the

University of Pennsylvania for the Academic year 1974-

1975. , ,....V . .
.- '•

The Department of Spanish and Portuguese also wishes

to announce the following additional courses for Fall 1974

quarter: k 1

Span. 1 15 —T Applied Linguistics— Dyer, N.J. — MWF
9 — Bunche 2150 * ^=^-

.

Span. 127 -^ Don (wuij^te - Rodriguez-Cepedg, ^~
MTuJhF i-^JlQllfi 3123;;^""~---l.--r^'^

.....J

Span. 137 — The Literature of Colonial Spanish*

America — Anodon. J. — MTuThF 9 — GSM 2278;^ :

r \
'-—L.. ;'•'' '

.1 .

- ••' - :^-^- *^
i ' ' :

•

Span. 225 The DrOmn of"tb» Golden -Age -

Rodriguez Cepeda. E.\ MWF 3 Rolfe 3105

DANFORTH

FELLOWSHIP

APPS AVAILABLE

Nominations fo^

0orrforth—-GratJuote

Fellowships close

November 1st. Seniors

or recent graduates

who plan to begin

graduate work a year

from now, in Fall 1975,

and intend to pursue a

career in college
teaching are eligible to^

apply. To receive
application infor-

mation and materials,

candidates must at-

tend one of the

scheduled orientation

meetings : September
30th, October ^nd and
Qcfober, 4th in Social

Welfare 170, from 3:00

to 5:00 P.M. It is im-

perative that can-

didates take the GRE
on October 26th ap-

plications for which

must arrive at the

Berkeley \,office by

October 1st to be
"occeptable without
penalty, and in any

cose no later than

October 8th. For

further ^ jjnformatioh,

contact th^ Honors
Programs Office, 1331

Murphy Hall (825-

3606).

lot of pressure here, many famous and rich people watching you. That's

a lot of pressure. I'll be able to play anywhere after this.'*

Her partner, Stephan Tompkins, a director and writer, said, *'Linda

Lewis is a greikt partner toWork with, she plays ^th both hands. She has

great focus and she plays well." W
Celebrities ^,

Bill Cosby commented, "This is the second year for the Bill

Cosby/Jack Lemmon Golf and Tennis Tournament and it is excellent for

th^ players. I will play in the tournament but not for competition. The

competition is for the players."

OQicTCfae^^
James Franciscus, Lola Falana, Barry Gordy IV, Barry and Barbra

Taper. Atty-Gen. Evelle Younger used the opportunity to make a

political plug.

**There should be more participatfdn between the State and the people

and consumer protection," he said, after mentioning that he will be

running for office. ^^^^

Jack Lemmon presented the awards to the players at the dose of the

festivities. All in all, it was a good show and featured a remarkable

turnout by the people.

;g
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GAY BRUINS
Private social cl\ib how being formed. Meet new friends and enjoy
club activities. For information write Gay Bruins, P.O. Box 24631,

LA., Calif. 90024 or leave name, address with Rick. 655-5449.
^
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at special prices

Paffiasonic

RE-7740 "THE HASTINGS"
FM/AM/FM stereo radio features a 4-channel

amplifier system and 4 separate air-suspen-
.^.

sion speaker"$yst«i?TS for true 4-channel sound ^:

separattorr. Quadrupfex'^ ClrctJttry7--30 watta-^
PMP. Integrated circuitry. Built-in antennas. •§

Stereo selector system. Stereo-eye. AFC on g|

FM. FET tuner. Tuned RF stage on FM. Sepa- ^:

rale continuous tone controls for treble and
bass. 4 slide-lever volume controls. Jacks for

.^

headphones, recording, phono, and 4-channel ^:

tape. Walnut wood. Solid-state engineered.
'*'

with t«i4tabl#

199.99
r

^— _
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AnENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS t

Let us ship your personal effects home.
Wearespeclalisfsln , i'"**

international pacicaging and shipping

, :We also sell appliances for 220 voltsk^

PACIFIC-KING
- 1215W.6thSt.

Lot Ang«Ut 17

482-9862 f

r.ud Advert Isemor>;

'

CONTACT LENSES
/

•1 «^t*^

I

FITTED
REFITTED
Westwood

DR. ALFRED R BECKER ADJUSTED

Village
,0^59 Weyburn Av^^ GR9.21 1 )^
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ISAT & GRE
l*rep Courses

Approx. 24 Hour Courses

Instrurtion by Subj. Matter Experts
ln(fivicliiai Analysis of Weak Areas
JIVsl 'V^ikin^ Techniques for each Section

Pre iK Post rest- fStmiulaleil I>>AT or (UlKl

.I.SAT. . .$100,000. . .GHK. . . Slj:>.00*

1 KST PREPARATION INSTITUTE
(2131 ()36.7452 or (714t 842-4464

/t%
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Panasonic r-.-—^-.-y-t- '\

RE-8190 The Greendale
Discrete 4-channel 8-track player with FM/
AM/FM stereo radio. Will play all discrete

4-channel 8-track or 2-channel 8-track car-

tridges740 Watts PMP. Quadruplex''' Circuitry.

Integrated Circuitry. Four air-suspension

speakers. 4" slide-lever volume controls. Pro-

gram indicator. Arched blackout and illu-

minated tuning dials. Stereo-Eye. FM/AM
linear scale tuning c|ial. Solidrstate.

l-...^^: ». «•

J

1}

With turntable-
•'•—•» '

,
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gifts, b level, ackerman union, 825-7711
::l.--;'^^'

mf^ v \^- ••t— .- •/•

open tues-thurs 7:45-8:30; 7:45-7:30 fH; 10-4 sat
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KEEP 'EM CHEERING— Janice Mooney (top left), Lynn Sloyer (W middle), Carole Hall (top

right). Delight Slotemaker de Bruine (bottom left), Corrinne Cannell (bottom middle), and Kathy

Skillman (bottom left). ^

^-

DB Photos by Marie Rubin.

\
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The Adventures of A<HAlA<LAU55
- -^ - . . {pronounced: AH-Hl-YA KLAUSS) 7::

Open a bottle of DEMESTICA RED or WHITE and learn why they

are the most popular wines in Greece. DEMESTICA RED, a well-

baHanced red . . . DEMESTICA WHITE, a light and fruity table wine.
Achaia-Clauss, Imported from Greece by Carillon Imporlers, Ltd., New York, N.Y. 10022 v

: 7 .

_J-

,, ,\

ADVERTISING OFFICES >

K*rckhoHHallll2
; Phon«: 825-2221
Clossifl«d odv«rtiBing rot** ._ -

1 5 wordt-$1 .50 doy, 5 cons«cutiv«
in»«rHon«-$5.00

PayabI* in odvanc*
DEADLINE 10:30 A.M. ^

No t«l«phon« ord«r«.
;

.'

'• - '

Th« ASUCLA Commynlcartlons Board fully

supports th« University of Colifornio's

policy on non-discrimination. Advortising

spoco will not bo mod* avoiloblo in thm

Daily Bruin to qnyono wf>o disaiminotos

on tno basis of ancostry, color, notionol

origin, roc*, religion, or sox. Noithor tfM

Doily Bruin nor tho ASUCLA
Comrriuhkairdns Board has ir\v«stigat«d

any of tho sorvicos odvortisod or od-

vortisors roprMontvd in thto i«u«. Any
porson bolioving thqt an odvortisomont In

this issuo vioiatos tho Boord's policy on

non- discrinf>ination stated horoin should

comnrtunicoto complaints in writing to th«

Business Monogor, UCLA Doily Bruin, 112

KorckhoH Hall, 308 Wostwood Plazd. Lot

Angobs, California 90024. For ossistonco

with housing discrimination probloms,

coll: UCLA Housing OHico, (213) 825-

4491: Wostsido Fair Housing. (213) 473-

3949.

Campiil
Anrtoanc#m«nIs

MOUNTAIN R»tr«at at Crastlin*. Group
focilitiM. Wookonds,' holidays, onytimo.

Accomodotos 6-50. (21 3) 392-7016. ( 8

Qtr)

MUSIC OdYSSEYS ayarydoy pri

lowor on all rocoras ana tap

Whorohouso, Pizza

Wilshiro, 477-2523.

cos oro
ap«s thon

or Towor. 11910
(10 Qtr)

HOUSEWORK block* from campus. Af-

8' 12 hours o wok. $3 .00 on
(1507)

tomoons
hour. 474-7543.

STObENT to work in Doctor's

~s«cf«fQn<it, typing »klHr on* €or

—

nocossory. 6-10 hours/wookly. Tlm«

For Rent

RENTAL plonos avoilobio from tunor. All

robuilt and tunod. From $1 2.S0 por month.
660-4514. (9 Qtr)

PROFESSIONAL Suit*: For ront - 500 so. ft.

A/C utilitios. parking. $275/mo. .OL5-

9804. t. (9 03).

WANT to study Aikido? Como Tuosdov,

7pm, Momorioi Activltios Contor (MAC).

B1 46. 824-1 257. ( Com. Announcomt)

Canripos^ Services

(2) HARMAN Kordon HK-40 spookors. (1)

Harmon Kordon 200 fM Rocoivor. (1) Dual

101 5 tumtoblo Cost. $650- kocrifico $225.
473-1968. (10O3)

PAINTINQS-lorgo, abstract. Bright colors.

$5-10 ooch. Also, fromos. $4 ooch. 556-

3781. (10 010)

STEREO-compoct, portoblo. Groat sound.

$30. Sculpturo toblo lomp, also. $15.

Whito curtains. ^378 1 . ( 1 O 1

)

p. . m — —
100 WATT storoo omplifior/rocoivor
with two throo woy spookors, Dual
turntoblo, Shuro cortridgo. Two
months pid. $400. Wookdays 925-7601:

Louron. (10O4)
* '

ELECTRIC Portobk tyP^writor-Swiss modo
Hormos mbdol 10. Tiko now. $125. 451

0^242. ( 10 s 30

COUCH, good condition. $15.00. Noor
campus. 479-8603. 'L ^ (10O3)—, ^y .

BEAUTIFUL color TV. Consolo 21 inch.

Works oxcollont. Hurry. $75.00. 823^.

6547. .
' (10O3Ui

DRIVER toko chlldron to/from school.

Bovorly Hills/Frostig Cvntor. FoirfoxA

Vonlco. 8am-9am/2pm-3pm. 271-1434,'

278-1070. (150 3)

MEN1--WOAAEN!

JOBS ON SHIPS! No oxporlonco rMulrod.
Excollont pay. Worklwido trovol. Porfocf
summor job or caroor. Sond $3.00 for

information. SEAFAX, Dopt. B-8 P.O. Box
2049, Port Angolos. Washington 98362.

floxiblo. $1 .90/hr. 393-5673. (IS 02).

SAtES 3 hr. doy to $750.00 mo. comfW.
Scott Momory school. 272-3327. • ( ISO 4)

I

- - —

DRIVING iob. Two aftomoons wookly thru

school yoor. 25 or ovor. $3.00/hr. Good
driving rocord t Calif, liconso. GR 2-

7751. (1503)

.J

WEDNESDAY ond/or Mondov
babysit toddlor. Approximotoly 9:30-

1J3D. J$l,50h9vr- Wolk from UCL A. 475^

2665.

GUITAR- Fondor, 12 string, ocoustlcol. now
strings, good condition, hard coso. must

soil. $135. 936-1034. (10O7)

SUPiRBOll
IS COMINOI

FISHER 600 F MR EC 90RMS $150. 4
custom built floor stondino spookors •

Groat sound $150. BSR ,600 chongor
$25. T ako all $300. Como Hoar. 473-Cf656

ovos. Stovo. -^ (100 4)-%'

-\

CERWIN - Vogo 215R $500:

E quosound $400; Spoctrosonic 310-4

with quodoptor $32l BSR 810 $120:

Advont 201 $220; Advont 202 $80:

Konwood 2001 I 2002 tunor-omb with
spookors $225: ovonings 478-1423. ( 10

O

4Y

PARKING spoco on or noor campus. Coll:

824-1156. (1204)

WANTED: Closed garogo in Wostwood for

doily parking, proforobly on Goyloy,

Loyoring or Strothnnoro. 473-2 1 24. ( 1 2 O
3)

BOOKS ariy quantity, ony lubioct:
Scholarly, popular, fiction, non-fiction,

mystorios, scionco fiction. Coll 477-4886.
Wostwood. (120 3)

1 1 1

"
*^ -

BLACK sonior, wiidow, mothor of two,

noods dopondoblo auto . Hos littlo monoy.
Holp! Robinson, 825-1806. ( 12 4)

BABYSIHER 2 30-5: 30 Mondoys-Frkioyt.
Boy 8: Girl 10. $2.35 hour. Cdr
nocossory. Dr. Bockwith, 825-6551: 981-

2548. (1503).

TELEPHONE INTERVIEWING
Growing eonvpnoy has immodioto
oponings for moturo tolophono
solosporsons. Hourly wago plus incon-

tivos. Exporionco dosirod. but not
nocossorv. Port-timo hours ovoiloblo
botwoon ¥om and 9pm plus Saturday and
Sunday hours. Apply In porson to Mr.
Graham. TELECREDiT, INC.

1901 Avo. of tho Stars
Contury City ^

An Equal Opportunity Employor

GIRL Frldoy noodod port timo to omIsI
profossor. Graduate . studont or sonk>r

proforrod. Ex 5-4235. ( 1 5 O 3)

COOK- porm. port-timo |ob. Must bo hord-

working. No oxporionco noodod. $2.50 t
tips. Coll Francis- ISC- 477-4587. ( 1 5 O 4)

INTERESTED in chlldron? Voluntoor old

noodod in Sonto Monico. prlvoto
olomontory school. Coll 395-4543. ( 1 5 O
4) ««;}'»..•

'

NEED drivor Bov. La Broo oroo 7M>^&6
am. $1 5.00/mo. 933-5391 oftor 6:00pm
150 4)

KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN.
fomolo- Coll 836'2US.Ask forlonnlo. ( 15

O 3)

WRITERS' Exchongo. o highly porsonolizod

litorory ogoncy, • hos much work for

crootivoly tolontod wrifors. Wo dool

primarily with novols, but olso uso quality

non-fiction, short storio*. ossoys, pootry.

movio scripts. 477-1390. 477-3684. (ISO
3)

'V
) .

^CLEAI^NG .ond/f9r..>!ibl(:»!»!l"8^J»«t^
malo or fomolo. Noor cdmpus. Coll Mrs.

Schwartz, 879-1594. (150 4)

, EXCELLENT opportuni^ for ombltlous
^ studonts. Port or full timo. Vory floxiblo

hours. Coll 6-8 p.m. 474-3768. ( 1 5O 3)

100
copies of one original

$2.40

GARRARD Zoro 92 automatic rocord

chongor. Now in soplod carton worth $169

asking $8^. 820-1446. (10.O3)
^ ,

-=-
\
— "\

SMiTH-CORONA CORONOMATIC supor 1 2
j

•lito typowritor, brand now, out^ rotoriv

cartridgo. $180.0

Reseorch Subjects

Needed ^

BABYSITTER - somo ovonings. Room, smolf

solory. Boy 8: Girl 10. Xor nocossdry. Dr.

Bockwith, 825-«551 ; 961 -2548. (1 5 03). Services Offered

1.00.475-5236. (10O4)

kerckhoff 121

TROMBONE . Good cond. $50. Sony 2
chonnol rool to root tapo dock $300.

861-4938. (100 4)

825 0611

EXPERT
IDENTIFICATION,

RESUME PHOTOS

CAMPUS STUDIO
150 kerckhoff 50611 x271

SAILBOAT 20* Classic. AH
»niU nil »^c»\\. t700. 821-2443.

wood, 5
f10O4)

MALES, with history of no drug uso, ago
22-24. for 1/2 hour EEG study, $3.00 825-

0050(9-5). (1407)
'

MARIJUANA Rosoarch-hoolthy molos 21-

35 to livo in hospital 94 c<in»ocutivo days (

pay $). UCLA, 825-0094. ( 1 4 O 1 1

)

Hoolthy prognont ' womon who wish to
r^tUm* tUm »p«n«a r>t prfiwtnl rnrm onH

SEARS 2 door Copportono
Rofrigorator(ico mokor - frost frs^o).

$150. §74-6367 ovonings. (100 4)

FENDER Bossmon cobinoto w/ 2-12" SRO
spookors- $125. Auto rovorso. rool, topo

dock- $«0. 472-4264. ( 1 O 4)

HP-45 Eloctronic Calculator. Liko now,

scorcoly usod, warranty. *^ust soil.

$275.00.479-8603. (10 O 3)

-.7^,^

WORSHIP with us I UnivorsHy Luthoran

Chopol lOom, ovory Sunday. Cornor-

Strathmoro/Goyloy, noor 6yk|tra. 478-

4579. ( Qtr)

TYPEWRITER: portoblo Romington. Ex-

collont condition. $35.00. 394-2586 oftor

6 :00prTV (10O 3)

LEATHER& SUEDE
Coats & Jocltets for Mon A Womon
Buy Warehouse Direct &

Save up to 40%!!
•< finost quality •fontostic soloction

LEATHER WAREHOUSE
7633 Fulton Avo. N.Hollywood,

875-2047 LA • 764-1776 Vol

dolivory hovo on opportui|ity to do so. An
interesting rosoorcn project is being
carried out under the auspices of UCLA
ond LAC/USC Medical Center. Preference
will be given to women who ore ex-

pecting their second or third boby. For

more information contact:

Dovid Socks, M.D. Project Obstetrician

226-3315
or

Ms. Beverly Havens, R.N. ProjOCt* NursO
226:3265.

URGENTLY- needed for problem solving

'study. $2.00 /hr. Coll Domonicio. 825-

2621. (UOU)

BUSBOYS wonted for luncheon ond dinner

shifts, $1.75 an hour plus good tips.

Restaurant Horikowo. 1 1 1 S. Son Pedro St.,

680 93^5. — P^Q/)
' "^^thejob'^'^'""""'^

consists of talking with homeowners in

person to determine if they hove o desire

to receive a FREE corpetlng estimote.

COMPANY CAR
is furnished to aet you to and from tho

vorious oreas of work.
THE PAY

It
^Af\f\ p^r h/%ur guoronteod plus o

HOUSEPAINTING by, profosjilonolly

equipped, groduotos A studonts, Noot 4
reliobio. Coll Carter. 838-8705. ( 1 6 (»r)

TENNIS Instruction on a new private court.

Also court rentol. Brentwood area, 675-

1134, evonings 472-7603. (16 6 11)

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

- Refus«d...Canctlltd...Too Youn^

s^

weekly bonus.
HOURS

of work are 4:00PM to 8:0QPM Mondays

through Fridays.
CASUAL DRESS

and reloxed workino conditions for right

outgoing determined people.

INTERVIEWS
moy,be orrongod by collinfl_3922f515^__

Law MPntn iy Payrnwiti

t
LIGHTHOUSE INSURANCE

SERVICE »

394^1181 A$k for Don or Roy

VOLUNTEERS wonted to assist teachers at

Chandler Elem. School in Von Nuys, in

exciting new innovative school progrom

A.P.P.L.E. (Achieving o Personolly Plonrved

Looming Experience).Coll Nettie Becker.

VolMntoer chairman. 788-8442 for further

information. ( 1 5 O 4)

AUTO Insurance: Lowest rotes for

students or empbyeos. Robert W. Rhoe
839-7270, 870-9793 or 457-7573. (16 QTR)

HOUSE PAINTING-UCLA grods and
students: professionally equipped:
top quality work and motoriols. only.

994- 5082/ 856- 2593. (160 11)

• irt : I / (V l'- 1 .

CREATIVE plono
Improvitotions and theory

FEMALE student as companion to 7 yr. old

girt on Tuesday and Thursday 2:30-5:30.

Cor. provided if necessary. 825-7213 4
eves. 394-0312. (1503).

HASHER wanted-$25 per wk. plus oil

meols coll Tod or Bill ot 479-904 1 . ( 1 5 O
1)

WESTWOOD Friends meeting (Quakers).

Silent Worship. Sup. Ilo.m. Univ. YWCA,
574 Hilgord. Visitors welcome. 472-

7950. . .
(4Frid.)

STEREO, Pioneer om/fm receiver Sx-424.

BSR McDonald 510 changer, SRL speakers.

Good condition $150.00. Dovki 650-6541,

morns/eves. (10O3)

•ppiH wammmmmm

Education
"OLYMPIA" portable typewriter with coso-

monuol. Excellent condition. $48. Days:

275-4752. (10O3)

REACH OUT I Become InvolvodI ClossM

starting now. Communication Boftovlor

skills. effective Interporsonol

engogoment. Froo bfocfM»#»r Tl>» Holdon

Center. 456-3030. (5 Qtr)

DOLBY CossoHe deck must soil $130 new
in sealed box. 820-1445. (10O3)

PIONEER stereo receh^er with record

chongof ond Infinity spookors. Mu»» ••»

$350^79-2753. (10O3)

SMITH Corono 210 Electric typowritor. Full

outomotic - elite type • excellent. $125.

394-8089 ovos. ( 1 03)

.

IRREGULAR?? P r4-heolth-cor«
students loin Modlcus now In the chem
quod. (60 4)

WATERBEDS: Save 30% on new
guoronteod woterbodsl Sove $. Evos. Ed

467-2565 or 276-7443. ( 1 04)

.

A
1

^ THE ATTIC
LIVE BAND- DANCING

GIRLS 18 Guys 21

„ Wtd.Sufi. §-2 —
Wed. Studont NItt

4080 Lincoln, Marina dfl Rty
821.40^0 >

DESK, L-shoped, wolnut ««•»»•
»«'0t,»}";-

Original cost$595.00. Excellent condition

Anl"$125.00.479-B603. (^00 3)

PIZZA Palace in the Vllto^ has Immediate
openings for: Monogors; assistant

monogors: ond oil other job positions.

Must be over 21, will train. Coll 472-1608

for appointment. ( 1507 )

$1 Diet Club. Diet counselors needed. 398-

2786. (ISO 28)

PIZZA Restaurant. Must like working with

people. Regular Jons. 826-3565. ( 1 5 O 7)

••••••••••••••••••••••
^ Help Self By Holping OfhorB

$5-S60/month for blood plasma
Present student activity cord— for first time bonus.

HYLAND DONOR CENTER
~ 1001 Gayley Ave., Westwood

478-00S1
>••••••••••••»•••##•••€
DRIVER- pick up 2:30pm, Paul Revere Jr.

High to Century City orea. 277-9773. (15
4)

BAHA'I Faith Is rd»uilding solrltuolly

regenerate humanity to ostoolisn unified

mankind. Firesldos Wednosdoy 8pm, 473-

7118. (601)
if!

Entertolnment

NIKONOS II Comoro ond o««««»®'J^
(new). Minolta SR-T 102 with 28mm 3.5

new). JVC 5445 quod receiver. Duoi 1219

SC^ibl.. SoumSosign JJO 2 eqwof xjj

(new). Best offer(s). 477-478JI oftor 5. ( 10

O 3) '

.-.-^:::^..-~- -^ -
. . .

SONY cor cossette P'oY^'P^'*^^*® .•jS

Tope-reel, cossette-Maxell/TDK/BASF

VoLme prlcos. 348-0229 .
(10O4 )

FOR Sole Smith Corono electric portable

typewriter good condition P*"*** '»»']f^

Jollors. Coll 476-2983. (
1 O 4)

PART-TIME JOBS
To fit ony school schedule

r Intorosting - Profitoblo

Coin
475-<

Coll for oppointmont
-9521

SKI Boots: Lodies. Like now
Rock $5.00. 473-4749 p.m.s.

6N. $35.00:
(10O3)

THE
AOtWCY __^

1744 «M*I«M« ••«••»•««, ?!.•• *«•••. Cili«»»"« •O0J4
•7*301t|4;rM2i ;

^ulMima im»iovi»'»''«

VALLEY girl w/cor tronsport child to UES

oroo 5 permit available for this use. 78 It

7177. (1501)

DONORS NEEDED FOR ^PERM BANK-

INFERTILITY RESEARCH CLINIC

(To be reimbursed odoquotely)

Medical students, Interns and Groduote

SciofKO students . Coucosion, Block,

Oriental, Spanish, well groon>ed, clean cut

indlviduols only. Ploose send description,

phon* number and encloso current pfwio

to P.O Box #1611 SM. 90406. For furtf»or

information. ^^_^^-»-^—

GUITAR teochor wanted for toenoge girl.

Intormodloto to advanced, current pop.

styles. $10/hr. Mortino. 476-6147. (ISO

3J —
TUTOR, tooch, counsel juvenile
delinguents ot probotlon com p. No
experience nocossory. 2.79/XSp hour.
Contoct work study offico. ( ISO 4)

9RT OPERATORS
Growing company hos immodioto
Openings fbr indivlduol who can typr 35
wpm occurotoly or)d hove good teleph6he
monners. Part-time hours ovoilobto - d«y«.
ovonings, weekends. Apply in oersofl to

Mr. Poyne. TELECREDIT, INC.
1901 Ave. of the Stors

...^ Century City

An Equol Opportunity Employer

BEVERLY Hills businessmen looking for

responsible morried graduate school

couple for port-time work. Coll for in-

terview. 274-5550. ( 1 5 O 4)

lessons,
in rock .

blues, gospel, country, ioiz, ond
classical styles. Songwritlna and
orronging. David R. Cohen 473-8381/

985-OoTo. (160 7)

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Refusad?...Too High?
Cancalltdr

Low Monthly Paymontt
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

39»-222»...Ask for Ktn or Abt

NEW Quilting clossos stortina Oct. 1st. 8

lessons $20- Coll Joy, 397-01 97. ( 1 6 O 4)

HAIR rennoved permanently t safely. Stoto

licensed electrolooist, nowest equipment
(duol-oction-motnod). Yeprs of

experience. Electrolysis Studio, 1633
Westwood. 477-2 1 93. ( 16 Qtr)

&AVE THIS AD. IT WILL SAVE YOU $ WHEM

,x

•> ......

moi/ihg ? i

BABYSIHEli. boy 2 1/2.

Schedule tbo. 10-15 hrs/wk.

2933.
"

my
$2/hr. 394-

(1503)

3 Elton John Tickets. FriUoy n»0>»«-JK®J "?
front soots. Moke oHer. John, 879-2932. (

7

O 2)

$1 DO DUPLICATE Bridge Monday "•••

Wednosdoy afternoons. Wild Whist ^rUig*

Club. 1655 Westwood Blvd., I-A-
;J79'

3365 " Q"*'

CALCULATORS 8. OFF. AAACHS^
At Wholesale Prices I

All Brands
TI-SR10160

Bowmor MX 100 (Scientific ; $107. Rock-

well 204 (comp. to HP 80) $230. We ore

student run! We vjfill gW0 you the lowest

prices in LA. Compare our prices. (Free

delivery) 469 0038. M- > Sot.

HASHER- 3 meols doily on weekdays for

kitchen wor^ ot dinner timo, v«reehdoy»:

Oory, 4799657. ' ( 1 5 O 7)

DRIVE my Rombler cor to Now York, phono
is 559-3447 Sorgen.(Port gas olloWonce). (

ISO 3) *.

DAYTIME sitter for U yr. old Autistic-

Retarded boy. Live-in o possibility. Phone:

(213)797-6990. " (ISO 3)

-rrrr"

MOTHE RS Helper Mondoys 8:30om -

m Id afternoon, fe xper ionco with young
children nocossory. Near com pus.

E orly evening. 474-6614. (ISO 4)

EDITORIAL Assistant (fomolo)
wanted port time by food industry

trade publication. BfV«rly Hills

location. >1ours orrongeo. Coll (213)
655-6196' (ISO 4)

/

<l

S Experlented reliobio grods.

P Fully equipped trucks. Reosormblo

^ rotM.^ CAMPUS SERVICE 6
§ Coll Joon • 398-«3l8

'

S II OiaN nOA NIHM $ nOA lAVS niM3

THEVISION ientot. Spociof UCLA rotoe.

RCA, free doflvery. fr— servloo. 24 hr.

Phone: 937-7000 Mr. Borr. ( 1 6 ^1%)

BALLET: The Fun Woy to Beouty. Onk^.

YWCA, 574 Hilgord ond in Westwood.
Adult classes-Children's dosses. Begin-

ners, Infermedlote, Advonced. Spociof'

rotes 2 or nH>re dosses weekly. Iron*

Soroto., Distinguished Doncor/teocltor.

391-3959. (16O10)

LEARN Self-Hypnosis. Memory, con-
centrotk>n, and study without effort. John
(b.A.. MA). 478-2407 24 hrs. one.

mochlno. ( UQtr)
i

PROFESSIONAL documentotton sorvlcos.

Writing, editing, relborch 8 statistics to

your roqiiJroMonts. Coll 931-2055

onytime
^

(16Qtf),

FRENCH girl. 18. wonts v»ork os "ou pair*"*"""
storting Noven^ber. Contoct Mrs. Chtf^VT,^

553-84!(6 (16 O 3)

I
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The UCLA line-up, fall '74
Photosby
GlennSeki
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HERE YOU CAN

1 S« gour currcii study Itsl.

I Drop classes.

^fF(

W..-^

Servkes
,.y I- .' ;.>v*^;<?^

S^rvkes Of^r<»d Travel Tii^toritlg Apt$ Ftmiish«^^^^
nVWaaMM^MMMMMMMM^^MaMPM^^MMMM^Mi^wa^MM

RESEARCH
thousands of topics

Nation s most eKl«'nsiv^ library ot research material

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE. INC.

11941 Wilshire Blvd. Suite '2 ' r^-

•J
,,..<..„. U»s Angeles, Calil 90025

--•—
*~"-T(iqS) 477-8474 or 477-5493

* }

Hours Mon.-Frl 10 • m -S p m.. Sal. 11 •.m.-3 p.m

If you are unable to come to our office,

send for your up-to-date, 144-page.

mail order catalog of 4.500 quality re-

search papers Enclose $1 00 to cover

Qpstage (1-2 days delivery time)

0,jt '•<•<>< h m»l«i>il It sold '01 <t%»tii.f\ ittitlaoc* ooiy'

EDITING, rewrltijig. proofreading af

manuscripts, dissertations, theses by

experienced writer /editor. Call Sally Kur.

390 5054. (16Qtr)

INSURANCE for non-smokers. Auto, llf« at

discount A all your insurance ne«dft.

'Village Office. Werner Robinson. UOO
Gfendon, suite \ 531 . 477-3897. ( 1 6 Qtr)

NEED car pool-Loncoster to UCIA, every

day or any day. Coll (805) 942-2452. ( 21 O
4)

RECORDER Class for beginners. Starts

Mon. Oct 7. 7 8 30 p m Call Charles

Fischer 399 47 12 for info. (16O10)

5pm doily. N. Central Campus to Beverly

Gl»n Olympic $10/month. 5*^' *'
gjGl»n Olympic

.AT43 474 3822

1

Buy your CAR at WHOLESALE
ANY MAKE ANY MODEL

NEWORUSED
CALL DAY OR NIGHT:

-475 1251,479 2338

Autos)(We luy

CASH (I trade your used records at AAusIc

Odyssi 11910 Wilshire, between
Borringl. ,nd Bundy 477-2523. (22 QTR)

REMT ATV $10 mo
distounts. Delivery

2353 Westwocxt

S»ereo/HiFi Student

to 9 00. 475 3579.

(16 QTR).

- STIIL TRYING TO GET SETTLED? -

NEED OR HAVE PLACE TO SHARE?
CALL

ROOM MATE FINDERS
475 8631

1 434 Wostwood Blvd. #8

Oldest established LA service. -

BASKET Weovina workshop coiling and

twining 9/28 ond 10/5 Natural moteriolt

included^25. 376 4553. . (16 3)

RENTERS& AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE

for students & faculty

Economy, Serviced Quality

LYNN T. HODGE & SONS
9381 370 7419

XMAS tours ond cruises- $499 Hong liong.

Corribbean So. America- Fonlotstic 1t»w

Europe, Orient, air fores. 277 5200. (23 O
18):

^

/''^

EUROPE Isroel-Africo Student flights all

year round. ISCA 1 1687 Son Vicente Blvd.

#4 LA90049 (213) 826 5669. 826-

0955 (23 QTR).

SPECIAL fores to Tokyo. Hong Kong.

Bangkok, Fiji, Australio, Auckland, India,

Pakistan. 484 0839. 484-2141 , Taj Travel. (

23 O 4)

CHARTERS
LAX-Munlch. Dec. 18-Jon. 7. $399
LAX-Ams, Dec. 20-Jon. 3,. .$377

^
Book 65 days in odvonce.
LAX NYC DEC. 16-31 $189

SKI
UTAHN0 27-DEC1
Thanksgiving Trip IncI bus R.T.

I

3 nites occomm, 4 days skiing,

shuttles DBL...$96. Quod. ..$92.

EUROPE
Univers/^v of Nevodo, Reno
16 days Chomonix, France ond
Zermott Switzeriond plus 2 doys Paris

FROM LAX OR SFO $695.

HAWAII.DEC. 17-24
Incl. jet roundtrip, 7 nites Woikiki

Surf in dbis w kitchenettes, tronsfers

all toxes $232
Ellgib/Z/fy for UCLA o/omnf sfoff

ond immediofe fomdy.

Youthfores, not'l and intemot'l

oirline ticketing, tours, cruises

Euroilposses. cor rentols, complvt*

one stop travel services for UCLA

ASTrA . „, .

924 Westwood Blvd.
479-4444
Mo-Fr 1 0AM-6PM

PROFESSIONAL writing, editing,
reseorching available for term
papers, theses, dissertations by ex-
perienced writer: oil subjects. 395-

5471. l7AOA\

ORE, LSAT, other
dividuol, smoll
A^odeVhic - Guidance

^>„^9cj»?fjtson. 657-4390.

test preparation. In-

group instruction.

Sves. 8:10 So.
(24Qlr)

FOR rent $135. furnished single.

Decorated garden entrance. Responsible

itudent or employed person. Ol2r,7381,

276-8657.271-3021. • .,- 26 3)^ iT^

LUXURIOUS Apartments. $195.00 and up.

Olympic pool, Souno; Jotcuxzi. Plus:

everything you would wont in your own
home! Sepulvedo Garden Aportments.
290 \ Sepulvedo. 479-2 1 20. ( 26 O 11

)

LG. 1 bdrm pttroctive. $170.00. Seporote
garage, louridry. yard. 2310 33rd St., S.M.

For appointment : 655-3360. ( 26 O 3)

EDITH -IBM Typing. Term papers, theses,
dissertations, monuscripts, resumes. Fast,

occurote, relioble. 933- 1 747. ( 25 Qlr)

TYPIST. Public RelJDtions Office.
Mornings. Mon.-Fri. Coll 476-2888 for

intervievy. (2504)

TYPING IBM Executive. Manuscript,
theses, dissertations, editing. No borgln
hunters, pleose. 459-2540. 393-7861 . ( 25
Qtr)

FINAL THESIS TYPIST. WLA. Correcting
Selectric. Carbon ribbon. Pico, elite-

trilingual Courier.symbols. Ruth C. 838-
8425. (25 Qtr)

TYPIST Specialty mothemotics,
engineering^, physics, business, chemistry,
statistical dissertations, theses, mss.
Accurate ropki service. 780- 1 074. (25
QTR).

Apts Unfumii^ied

W.L.A. 2-Bedroom $275. 1 bedroom $175
up. Singles $145 up. Stove, refrigerator.

Manager needed also. 474-7477. (27 03).

3BEDROOM $340 up. 2 Bedrm. $295. Pool.

1 Bedrm. $200, Pool. Built-ins. 474-

7477. ^ (27 03) .

NEW fontostic penthouse on Venice Beech.

2 ft den. 2 1/2 baths- fireplace. $550.00.

392 7016. (27 4)

PROFESSIONAL Typist. Specialty:
Dissertations/theses. Fast, occurote.
reliable. Valley/ Busch Gardens area.
Trudy Krohn. 893-1930. (2503).,

FEMALE for -2, bdrm. furnished $80
plus utilities on pus line, non smoker,
no pets, own bedroom, pool. 396-8569

eves. (2804)

OWN room for M/F grjod In bright
spacious>3 bdrm. opt. Quiet. 5 min.
campus 115/mo Lori'y-'grod Design.
478-3467. (280 1)

Jay^iees sufferfirstioss
By Michael Sondh^mer

"^ Coach Carl Peterson's Junior

Varsity team did an excellent job

of imitating the Michigan State

offense and defense during the

week as exhibited by the Bruins

rid^

CQriierback.lie¥i ArmsiroBg-- -CdOgars keying on Bartholomew
aU night, the UCLA rushing atUck

"-h**! 'WlW

•;jl

748

V

f »i i|iiii«»«at^''

BODY REPAIR .—
Repoiring auto tollision damage coiS""

double your pom. The Bodym.en offer you

years of experionceTn repftlVrft in steering

thru ins. CO. bureaucratic 'og
^ ...„-^'-

Ouolity controlled body ftlrorrie repair,

superb point, all, cars Ford to Mercedes.

^^ Discount rental cars ndetoUC-
iCredit card your deductible, etc. ..l—

• Open until 7pm Sat 9 to 3.

GARY OR RICK, 478 0049
-

THE BOOYMEN
2>20 Sowtelle (|ust No of Pico)

NEW YORK
Dec. 18- Jan 4tlv

$227 roundtrip
Including Seivice and Tnxes

Cruise / Airline / Hotel

Reservations and Ticketing

AIS Flights and Travel

9056 Santa Monica Blvd.

LA., CA. 90069
• (213) 274-8742

SPANISH FRENCH ITALIAN GERMAN
Experienced Univ. Prof. Positive results."

Easy conversotionol (trial). 473-2492. ( 24
Qtr)

JAZZ PIANO SIMPLIFIED ALL STYLES. Enjoy

creating your own thing - Julliord ap-

proach to mastery of Keyboard
improvisation473 3575. CRl 5023. . (24

QTR). -

FRENCH graduate girl v^^ill teoch/tronslote

rench ond Spanish. Low rotes. Coll :

Jacqueline. 473 8796. (24 4)

TERM papers, dissertations, etc. Accurate,'
reliohle. IBM pica. Hours: 9-6. Mde: 390-
7182. (25 QTR)

TYPING - editing Engllth grods. Disser-
totions specialty. Term papers, theses,
resumes, letters. IBM 'Noncyi Koy 826-

ROOMMATE for lovely furnished 2

bed/2 both, WLA. Pool, porkina. etc.

$167, but negotiable, 559-5418
(evenings) (2fl04)

7472. ,X;: ?(25QTR).

lA.NEED t OVbt' Tor'' Music T heory
M or io 477 0860 or 943-0400 c ol

I

collect-. ; * (2404)

JOAN IBM. Term papers, theses, scripts.

Edit spelling, grammor. Professional
experience. Reliable and fost. 392-8620.

25 O 4)

BARBIE WLA near Wilshire. Fast, oc-

curote. reliable. Selectric - pica, elite.

Term papers, theses, dissertations 477
517J. '^' (25QTR)

lOW Cost iVavel. Europe, Orient etc.'

Travel Center 2435 Duront Ave Berkeley

Co. 94704. (415)848 6858 ( 23 Qtr)

lOy/ Prices! Flights to Europe, Orient* Far

East SpeciolM Xmas flights to Europe Coll

213 465 3135. « ( 23 O 3)

...t ..J

GRE test preporotioh. Private tutoring for

verbal and mothemoticol aptitude tests.

Try one session. 478 2141. (2403).

FRENCH Translations teaching/

tutoring by experienced "otive

F rench University graduate girl. All

typing. Coll 462 2882 mornings. (2404)

LOWEST air fdres Europe. Africa, Itroel.

Asia One way ond round trip. Since 1959;

ISTC 323 N Beverly Dr Beverly Hills,

CA 90210. Ph. (213) 275 8180, 275-

CLASSICAL guitar Experienced teacher.
Free introductory lesson. All lih'els. Low
rotes. Coll Gol. 398 5940. (24QTR).

CAMPUS vicinity • dissertoUons, theses

papers All fields. Selecfrics 1225
Westwood at Wilshire. Villoge Typing

477-4111. . (25 QTR).

-,= \
L-

WRITER has greot. two bedroom opt. to

shore with one or more people. Five

minute walk to UCLA. 477-1390. .477-
.

3684
'

(28 03) .

WANTED M or F own room liaht. olry,-

large opt. close to school/bus. $110/mo.
Ken doys. 986 9980 ext 8. Eves. 839-

0584 (28 3)

—

.

*

TWO roommates needed! Huge one
bedrm on Veteran Ave.) $220. Minh or
Lam 471-1554 ey«s (28 530).

; I e. - I -— I

Graduate student needs roommate for

two bedroom apartment on 19th, Sonto
Monica roll 393-7^02 $1 1 2 50 ( 28 O 4)

/

NEED roommate M or F for 2 bdrm. 1 1/2
both opt. F-urnished. dishwosher.
fireplace. $150 mo. A V2 utilities. Preferl
grod 203 Montana Ave. Lloyd: 394-8043. (

8564 A (23QYR/

\

CALCULUS, statistics, olgebro, trig.,

probability, GRE, MCAT, Tutoring by M.A.

Grod. Immediate service. Vicinity. 394-

0789 (24 Qtr)

ti,

SELECTRIC Theses, disserlotions, term
pOpers. Mss. EwperierKed. Fast. 828-

2762 (25 QTR).

1^^ .

''^• I -Vr'

ROOMMATE wonted, shore Jorge triplex
near beach; Sonto Monico. $135. t
utilities. Prefer female grod. 392-7250. (

28 Q 4)
•^ •
—--
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night, the JV*s lost to College of

the Canyons, 26-14.

Three fumbles and an inter-

ception proved costly for the JV*s,

who played very well considering

several players went both ways
and the traveling squad contained

only 25 players.

UCLA fell behind 14-0 in the first

t]uarter and never recovered as

College of the Canyons moved the**

ball well aU-night gaining 157

yards rushing and 211 yards^
passing. <^

-'^

- Steve Bukich was probably the

finest Bruin on the field for the one

and one JV team as he was the

leading rusher with 32 yards,

completed 10 to 19 passes for 179

yards, a 29-yard touchdown to

Severn Reece, and scored the

other touchdown himself on a 12-

yard run.

Larry Frank converted extra

points and both of the Bukich

touchdowns.
Bruins tumble

A fumble on the Bruin 24-yard

line led tothe first COC touchdown

and a Jeff Knapple interception

set up the second Cougar score to

make it 44-0 after the first

quarter. - '-

" i

intercepted a Chuck Lyon pass in

the second quarter which lead to

UCLA's first touchdown. Bukich
ran to cut the score to 14-7, but
that was as close as the Bruins
got. ' /

"

A A*% «T fi»wJ tit%\ti ««,»x« l
*\ t^-jarti inSlCi H^Bi

Reed gave the Cougars a 17-7

halftime lead andCOC was able to

score on its first drive of the

second half to make it 23-7<

In their opening ^ game
against Moorpiurli, the Bruins led

by Grante Bartholomew were

able to run the ball, but with the

netted 52 yards

JV*t prepare vmrtliy
' Coach Peterson is pleased with

the efforts of his team considering

the JV*s spend little time during

-practicii^ as a team
since the main job of the squad is

to help prepare the varsity for its

upcoming game. ^.^-.

TheUCLA JV*s are scheduled to

travel to Riverside Thursday
night to meet the UC Riverside

Junior Varsity, with kickoff

scheduled for 7:30 pm.

.» -,

Polobruins sink Gauchos
" UCLA water polo regained its winning ways with a 10-3 victory over

UC Santa Barbara in a match played last Saturday at the Gauchos' pool.

The Gauchos entered the match with a perfect 5^ mark, while the

Bruins (6-1) were coming off a loss suffered at the hands of Cal the

previous weekend.

"We got an early jump on them and that proved to be the difference,"

said UCLA head coach Bob Horn. "They are really a lot better team than

the one we sawr^^

The last time the two schools met, in the first round of the NCAA
championships, the Bruins routed them in similar fashion, 14-2.

Coach Horn had much praise for the team as the Bruins continued

their domination over UCSB: '*the team really executed well and they

showed that they are starting to mature in all phases of the game.

"

Among the Bruin standouts were junior Brian McKinley, who ac-

cording to Horn, "played one of his best games for us." Also Rick Coyle

put together another strong effort defending the goal and his perfor-

mance was termed "unbelievable''by Horn.

The Bruins have two more days to prepare for theh* PacrB opener

against USC The cross-town rivals will battle at the USC pool this

Friday at 3:00 pm. -

-<
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WHAT? — Thafs rigHt. Evmry stutftnt iMtds a picture ID card to gain 2
•ntrajpc!* to ttio Colisoum for UCLA homo games. Go to ttit Woman's ^
Loungo in Ackorman botwoon 9 am and 4 pm (except 12:30-1 pm). You'll ^
need it for Stanford gamo, October 12. S

Men's Program
Flag Football — Mandatory
Manager's Meethig Fraternity &
Residence Halls —^ Monday, Oct
7, 3 pm Men's Gym 102

Independents— Tuesday, Oct. 8,

4

pm in Men's Gym 201

Volleyball — Mandatory
Manager's Meeting, Wednesday,
Oct. 9 Men's Gym 102; 3:00 pm
Tennis Singles — Play bc^sins

Monday, October 21 Entry
Deadline: October 16, 5:00 pm
Three skill levels will i)e offered.

Women's Program
T^am Volleyball Meeting
Schodnle:

Sororities — Tuesday, October 8,

7:00 pm. Alpha Phi Houte
Resident Halls — Wednesday,
October 9, 7:00 ^

Lounge Rieber Hall

Independents— (for independent

teams and individuals needing to

be placed on a team) Thursday,:

October 10, 3:00 pm, Men's Gym
102.

y^

COOL, reliable female student to shore

two bedroom, Nov. 1 . $107.50. WLA/ 274-

7681 (oHernoons). 473-591 5 (eves.). (28

04).

MATURE man shore large - Luxury 2-i^., 2

both opt. Pdol. souno. etc. $125 month.

Oct. Nov. D^. (820-31 18). (28 03).

ft^

RESPONSIBtE student^iv-ftVtd <shore 2

bedroom opt. with same In WLA. Call 477-

2896. (2803),

FEMALE. non-smoker. Grod
treferred.' Specious. Quiet. 10 min.
CL A. No pets. $125 plus util. 825-4761

doys. Kristin. (2804)

BRENTWOOD. Own room v<rlth bothroom.

$1 18/mo. Mole/fenHile. 826-8267 (eves)

Robert. (28 03).

FEMALE-funky B.H. Home til >3-7& -maybe,
longer. Own bedrm. patios, fireplace,

lemon trees. 10 minutes cArrmus. Rent
negotioble. Prefer over 21. (32

ROOMMATE (mole/femole) groduote
student preferred shore furn. ftouse. Near
campus. $125. A utiir Viginio: 559-2069.
Avoilqble immediately. ( 32 O 4)

-J *—

i

POOL, tennis, corrol. overlooking Molibu

beoch , 22 minutes UCLA, oil opplionces.

Prefer together woman. $220. 474-

6543/456-2663. * ( 32 O 3)

B.QOM , boord. private bath, com-
panion etderly (ody fight cookino,
cleaning, driva own cor, $200/monfn.
271-7534

. ^ (37OI0;
"

' » » '
'

GR AD student or moture undergrade
babysitting one child 3 nights and 3

holf doys weekly/exchonge room-
boord. Must hove cor. 274-3645/275-

422. (3704)

FREE room/board in exchapg» for

c PoTii

'64 CATALINA 2-door In excellent rur>nlr«Q

condition, new tires, battery, rodkitor. Cofl

473-8233. (41 O 7)

1 973 Pinto squire wogon. Am/fm stereo,

rodiols. oir cond.. 14.000 mi., 4 speed.

$3,800 firm. 474-410iL.Steve. ( 41 O 4)
....v-tii..

'72 DAT SUN Wogon. 510 model, olr

cond., new tires ond tune-up; E x-

ceilent. One owner. (530 GRUV D«ve
398-7673/4780040. (41 O 4)

'69 AUSTIN Heoley Sprite. Good
condition, dork blue. $107S/bett offer

(062DNR) 793-1781 evenings. (41)04)

bobystiing. RefererKes. Pocific

Neor beach. 454 -3710/
lisodee.

(37 03).

SHARE sunny Sonto Monico home neor

beoch. Lovely yard. Groduote studentt

and foculty preferred. Evenings,

weekend*, Elolne: 395-4401 . ( 32 O 3)

.SHA9E lorge three bedroom Opt. Ovm
t66tft^ both. Mole or femole . 630 Veteron

-473-1545. • (28 03).

FEMALE student: shore pretty rnoblle

home in Poc. Polisodes beoch P«"*- W*
plus. 8 miles to campus. 485-5741 doy*.

256-0797 offer 6. Morgoret McAAohon. ( 32

3)

FEMALE to shore fontostk oW Houm.

Firepkxe. huge kitchen v»/ dishwosher,

1 gordens. Ov«m room. 1 5^mln. from compu*.

|150/mo. plus utllltlo«» Ple«# no •J^}^;
477-6957. (3207)

ROOM, boord ollowonce exchonge for

housekeeping. Widow, (hondlcopped)
girl* 5,6. Bus, freewoy occe**. 836-1808. |i

37 O 7)

FEAAALE. Live-n.' prhrote room/both/tele. 2

chikiren, 7 t 10 yr*. Piono. Solory

negotioble. 276-8606 offer 6 pm. (37 03).

WANTED. bohy*itting ond dl*he* In ex-
chonge for room ond boord. Coll Mr*.
Mendebohn, 472-5060. ( 37 O 3)

MALE student - non smoker, boord
ond room in e^cchonge for cooking
evening meol. 395-8743. 0704)

NEW TOYOTAS
Sf>eclol price* to UCLA Student*

Include* Used Cor*
Coll Student Rep: Arnold Mork*

rOYOTAOF BEVERLY HILLS
657-4353

'61 F AL CON wogon. R ebullt engine,

good mileoge. runs well. Greet
tron*portotion^or I $200. 838-9675
evening*. (41 O 4)

SKIERS: 1971 - 2401. excellent con-
ditlon, fully equipt plu* extro*. $3990.

655-G745. (41 O 4)

NORTON'69 Commondb 750 fo*tbock.

clo**k model-Um mileoge- mint condition.

Mu*t—II 1 653-9170. doy*. (41 DID)

'66 MUSTANG f o*tbock. 289 V-8^

outomotic, foctori 8trock *tereo.

$725/offer.Mu*t*en. 472-8355. (41 04)

STUDENT DISCOUNTS. PfUGCOT. STILLA.

MOTOSECANi. LK'S CYaORAMA Aut.

Schwinn Deoler. 2639 Rebert*on Blvd.

839-4466. • (42QW>^

HONDA 190 1964 Old. but greoll
A*king $200. Coll 476-5387 or 391-0922
before 9: OQpm. (4304)

y
«>*• •

kt^

FRENCH de*igned. 4 bedroom. 3 both In

Fronklin conyon plu* one bochelor opt. All

for $600 per month. Coll. Doytlme: 749-

1 407. Eve*: 598-2244. ( 30 O 3)

RUSTIC Mountoln coWn. Loke Arrowheod.

Sleep 8. $70 weekend, 8150 week.

Reserve nowfor *kilng. 654-3762. ( 30O

FEAAALE *tudent eorly 20* to shore very

cute, funky 2 bdrm. portly hirn. hov»e-

Brentvirood- v»ood fteor*. LI*o <*«y- •?*-

8560. eve*: 650-6828. (3201)

FEMALE ttudent-privote room ond bpth;

wolking dl*tonce to compu*. ChlMcoro two
loveoble chikiren. 279-2842. ( 37O 7)

FEMALE roommote vtwnted .
odoroble

hou*e. v.rolk woy. street vory neor beoch.

Own room. Your shore 5127.50. Phone

evening*: 823-0217. (320 4)

y $450. SECLUDED BeveHy Glen 2-Bedrm. /

hou*e. plus detoched room. Bw»o<^ ^^
*
*fti1flrt^ «r-.oloce. 474-7477. (30 03).

House For Sale

RESORT living In Westdoie-Trousdole .3,

. bedroom*, seporote dining-room. 3 bot|i*.

gorgeou* pool plu* fonto*tic luxurv gue*t

suite Ideol for in-low or. pr9te«*or'*

retreot...$74.950. Wynn, 477-7001 . ( 31 O
3)

MALE undergrod seek* hou*ing. Mole or

femole. Up to $135. neor compu*. Dovid

oHer 6.377-3084. (33 O 7)

Room & Boord
Exchonge Hell

PACIFIC Polisodes chorm 2

bedrooms, 2 boths. den. detoched
study. $63,900 - or loose option. 454-

4249. (31)4)

843 DEVON. Eost of UCLA. 3 plus mds. plu*

c/den Hoddod (Millie) 820-2594.

$1 59,000. (owner will carry). (31 03).

WANT E D to live in • R e*ppn»lble girl

for bobysitting and light ^ou*ework.

Privote room, boord. ond $»00 per

month. 2 1/2 mile* from «0"!PW» 1«<

lovely re»ldenflol oreo. 472-1850

evening*. (37 4)

House To Shore

PRIVATE room. both, boord, $15/wk.

exchonge for cooking dinner, dishe*.

light chore*. 15 hours. ^Jiy^Jf^X
mileco^pus. Evening* 476-4939. (370

4)

MALE Bochelor. Smoll bodroom in

lorge luxurlou*ly furnl*hed oport-
menf. $100 month. Privote both -

Sunset-FoJrfox. 874-6367 evening*. (38
04)

MATURE. re*ponsible groduote student/-

stoff/professor. Room with house
privileges. Boord-optlorMl. Sonto Monio.
399-3984. (3803).

BEAUTIFUL lorge furnished bedroom
study room, privote both ond entror>ce.

Ck>se to compus. 279- 1 1 59. $ 1 50. ( 38O 3)

FEMALE, furn. room with 1/2 both. Kitchen

. privileges etc. Fomily. Coil eves: 390-

6909. $95. (38 3)

FEMALE groduote studfnt wonted . Loroe

room/both with kitchen privileges. $100
month. UCLA bus- 789-26 1 3. ( 38 O 3)

'66 PONT., outo.. p.s.. rodlo. new f. tiret.

nke. coll 479-9981 or 530 Glenrock. opt.

IO (41 07)

71 VW nu engine, sunroof, om/fm.
outomotic, cleon. $1390. 830-5290. (41

04)
'

REBUILTVW ENGINES
$2004325

VW MAINTENANCE SERVICE: $29.95
(tu«>e-up. volve od).. oil cfwnge. kibe,

clutch A broke od}.. service olr cleoner A
bottery.check front fnd. compression
test). Cheop qnd honest service work.
Porsche englrte ond service work.3103
Oceon Pork Blvd.. S.M. 392-1358

My 42U Vncctntfha

CRy 5l7VO¥erttnd
CcmwOMMndft

70 VW bus 9 possenger. stereo. New
brokes. Very good condition. Coll 396-

5232/ 392-7QZI. (41 4)

FORD Bronco. 1 969. Mony xtros. Excellent

condition. Doys 828-5553. eves 472-

5861. (41 O 3)

'68 SUZUKI 250. Excellent running con-
dHlon. $390. 455-2604. ( 43O 7)

YAMAHA. 1970. 350cc with sissy bor.

3300 miles, like new. runs perfect. Coll

eve: 459-3807. (43 OS)

1970 HONDA 350. Runs greot. Must sell

$350. Mork: 839-6947. (4301 )

SUZUKI Motorcycle • 750 OT. Wotercooled.
1 974. 1 500 ml. Doys 828-5553. eves
472-5861. (49 PS)

'66 FORD FRLN Conv. GT 390. Perfect

cond. Smg. device. $550. (SYE 841) 659

4545 eve. 478-8189. (41 03)

FOR rent room with both. KItclien

privileges. Prefer femole groduote.
Bobysitting ovoiloble. $85.00. 556-2430.

38 O 3)

VW '68 Auto-Sunroof. Bug. Excellent

conditions (BFE945). Coll 474-6162 (41 O
3^

1967 DELTA 88 custom 2 dr. power br-st. El

window- seotsrodio. $495-cosh. Coll 6-

8pm. 472-2583. (410 3)

OWN room 3 bdrm. house 10 min.
-**-' compus. • Dove or Rich. 397-3151 •

$137.50 gordner Incl^ (3204)

OWN bedroom 2 bk>cks to Monhotton

Beoch. FirepkKO. goroge, virosher-dryer.

Grods. preferred. Rent $133/mo. 545-

5489 * (3207)

ROOM, boord, privote both, componlon

eklerly lody light cooking. c^oo^'^flvitXI!

ov^ cor. $A)0.00. mbnth. 27 1 -7534. ( 37 O

^32_

PRIVATE room , both, bowfll. Solory ex-

chonged for light housekeeping ond

bobysitting. Wolk to compus. 474-8944.

37 6 4)

FEMALE — Lorge. cheerful room A both.

Kitchen, laundry. P»»o«« Pl'^'ltST*/,!^.
cor. $110. 391-3317 or 398-4522. (38 03).

'69 Plymouth corwertoble . works
$550 or best offer. Coll ofter 6pm. 344-

7087. (410 3)

FOR o good used or new Volkswogen coU-

Jpcob ot Plunkett Motors Comp. 8614
foothil Blvd. Sunlond. Tel. 353-8565. (41

'66 HONDA. 90 cc. 1250 miles -

condition. $200 or best oHer. B28-
0995.- ~~"

(43 03).

68 TRIUMPH 500 CC E xcellent con-
dition, low mileoge. Moke offer. Coll
396-5232/393-7022. (4304)

1973 VtSPA Scooter (Roily) w/side cor.

Only 110 miles. Oronge color. Perfect In

every respect. $650 cosh. 821-6367. ( 43O
3) /

1973 HONDA 450 good condition, good
buy. $749.00. Doy-coll 761-7500. eve. 7S2-
6391. (4303)
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By Marc Delllns /

DB SporU Editor

"There is a chance that he may never play again." •

—

Dick Vermea, UCLA's head footbaU coach, was
r^i<fni<tJRing thi* rondition of jreshmap inside linebacker

1!
e

—^:^
Jt>«i*p=-^

:i f

I I:

Frank Manuamaleuna at yesterday's Southern California

Football Writers' luncheon.

'*He is doubtful for this weekend's ^ame at Utah. He is

undergoing more tests today and tomorrow and it will

depend on what the neurosurgeons and our doctors say

after the tests.'^ -

Manumaleuna is suffering fi'om a pinched nerve in his

neck — an injury sustained in the Bruins' opener at Ten-

nessee and aggravated in the Iowa game. He did not play

last weekend against Michigan State.

*'Some people have a neck construction that makes them

iJ more susceptible to pinched nerves." he said. "It will just

>• depend on what the doctors decide. But there is a chance he

•S may never play again." .

S Along with the possible loss of Manumaleuna, Vermeil is

^ faced with the task of doing without his top kickoff

coverage man— Dave Cargo— for quite a while.

^ Cargo cracks femur

"Cargo cracke<l the femur bone in his leg covering" a

kickoff. To show you what kind of player he is. he covered

five kicks AFTER he cracked the bone and made the

tackle on two of them," Vermeil marveled.

"His leg is now in a cast for four to six weeks, and we're

going to miss him on kickoff coverage. You can put

someone in his spot butyou don't really replace him.

*^*
"I actually like to kick off to start the game because he

sets the tempo for us for the entire game. The other kids

see the way he plays and it makes them play better.

"

Taking some of the sting away from the player losses

^-^was the fact that the writers named offensive left guard
' Randy Cross aH university 'Player of the Week.'

"^-"
Cross stars

^^^

"Randy played a helluva game Saturday night — he can

really play football," praised Vermeil. "He's one of the

reasons, along with the rest of the' offensive line, that we
' moved the ball so well. He's an intelligent football player

and he's also very mobile."
-^'

Against the Spartans, the Bruins scored eight offensive

touchdowns — compared to two in their first two contests

— and VermeiKwas pleased with his offensive imit.
.

"Our offensive coaching staff has done a fine job, the

offense is really coming along. I know after the ganie,

when we had finally moved the ball like we knew we could,

the kids really felt that the coaches had done a great job

preparing the offense.

"As for quarterback John Sciarra ^ he had a ipreat

night. John just keeps getting better. He is now throwing

the ball like gt passer, rather than a thrower. He is

unKf^ited 'itt What he can do with the football." Vermeil

Continued. ..l-™l^x "-•••'""
-'i

"
V, More opportunities ^-^^

"I said after the Iowa game that we lost because we
hadn't given John enough opportunities to win the game.

Frank Manumaleuna

Saturday we tri^ to give him more oportunities to win and

he took advantage of them.'* -' .

• - Against.t^e Spartans, Sciarra completed nine-of-11

passes for 179 yards' and one touchdown and carried the^

ball seven times for 58 yards and two more touchdowns —
—including a 4l-yard jaunt that gave the Bruins a 7-c

'

^ Sciarra has now completed 31 passes this season, four
'
more than he completed during the 1974 season and nine

less than the entire team completion total for last year.

As well as the offense played, the same can not be said of

the Bruin defense. Michigan State continually picked up

running yardage against UCLA, which seemed to be fooled

by the Spartan runners.

- VA v**rd like to say it was one player or another, but we

didn't play well as a group," Vermeil said in reference to

the defense, "except for Fulton Kuykendall. Fulton always

plays well and deserves recognition. I know there are other

people throwing no-hitters and going to the World Series,

but gentlemen, there is a kid at UCLA who deserves

recognition also.

Off on own
"Defensively we had some kids who went off on their

own. JhJour defense, everyone's responsible fori a certain

assignment and a couple of times, someone said. They're

not going to run that so I dbn't have to cover for if and we
really got hurt. I also believe, and I'm not trying tolnake

excuses, that when the offense dominates a game it takes

the edge off the defense — it feels like it doesn't have to

play as hard."

Following the loss to Iowa. Vermeil was faced with the

task of evaluating what he. as head coach, had done wrong

in the basic laying out of the football program. He decide^

not to change anything because when a coach "(Changes his

system, the players can't have faith in what the coach is

doing if they see th<coach panicking. ^^ =^
^

"We stayed with the basic practice patterns and the

basic offensive patterns. I will say that the kids were more
intense in practices before the Michigan State game. I

think the two-week layoff (between the Tennessee and:

Iowa games) and la§t week's practices are the reason we
did so Well. I thought the bye was good — we were able to

work on some things— but after Iowa I had to shut up."

Happily, Vermeil can speak again, /^ _ r

-jT-

Rec center diriactor, women's volleyballcoach
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UCLA
Jaque Kampschroer
DB Sports Writer

Perched upon Sunset Hill,

overlooking the Bruin campus,

Andy Banachowski sets about his

morning routine. As director of

the Sunset Recreation Center,

Banachowski oversees all the

activities of the center which often

includes showing guests the

facilities. When he does come
down from the hill, Banachowski

enters a more quick- paced world

as head coach of one of the most

successful women's sports at

UCLA — volleyball. '

Over the past few years, the

women's team boasts an im-

pressive record and finished

fourth at the 1973 Association for

Intercollegiate Athletics for

Women (A. I.AW.) champion-
ships. Banachowski^ recalls tjie

team's finish last Season as being

somewhat disappointing and said,

"We let down at the wrong time."

the 1973 season was a letdown

from that of 1972 in which the

women's team finished first.

"~ Coach eager for tryouts

Coach Banachowski looks

rom
UCLA will be at a disadvantage

in the beginning of the season

because most of the other teams

have been practicing three weeks

longer.

"I think we can do it in 11

weeks," said Banachowski, but

added, "We will have to work hard

to catch up." The women are not

the only team Banachowski this might be true because it is his

coaches. He is also assistant to the

men's volleyball team under Al

own team. In comparing the

men's and women's teams,

Scates. When asked whether he Banachowski found differences to

preferred coaching men Or be quite visible in some of the

women, Banachowski chose the drills, "lihe men are stronger,"

latter. he said, "but the women are just

"I have more fun with the as eager to go through strenuous

^women," he said, but reflected drills." ^

^ndt/ , » ...;«<. *^ \ '\

y-
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A. 4-*'

forward to the tryouts held

Monday with some eagerness,

although it was expected three

outstanding players will return

this season. Banachowski "didn't

know who will come out" but

boped for a good turn out.

Recruitment of women to the

team has been very favorable

with Leslie Knudson, Nina
Grouwinkle and Terry Condon all

coming from the Renegades, a top

volleyball team which competes

natiofially.

"With all the 'hate mail' we've

been receiving, I'd say the other

schools are jealous of what we're

doing," said Banachowski, about

UCLA's recruitment. "This is the

. first year I've had an idea of what

the team is going to be like," he

continued:
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Selection of this year's team
may not go as smoothly as

Banachowski plans, however. A
few of the returning hitters have

also been selected to play for the

U.S. World Games team, tliis

could create a conflict of interest

as the women might not be able to

compete in all of UCLA's league

games.
Coach emphisizes defense

When the varsity and jupipr

varsity teams are selected.

Banachowski plans to place an
emphasis on defense. "In order to

score points you have to have a

good defense," he explained. The
girls returning to the team have a

fine reputation of being good,

strong hitters with what the coach
calls "brute strength."

Looking ahead. Coach
Banachowski feels if he develops a

strong defense, he will be able to

initiate an offensive attack that

will be deceptive to the opponent..

Quick and low sets will be used by

Banachowski in this season's

offensive attack.

The Bruin team should be

favored to do very well according

to Banachowski. He has no idea of

the strength of UCLA's opposing

teams this season but beheves the

strongest competition will come
from California State University

at Long Be^ich (CSULB), the team
that won the 1973 championships,

.UC Santa Barbara, and San Diego

State University.

The first practice game of the

season will be held October 3 at 7

pm on the CSUN campus. Bruin

hitters will go against CSULB and
CSUN after a mere three days
practice.

The coach is not concerned with

this first scrimmage, and refers

to jt as a "learning process" for

him and the team. Banachowski
will not send the whole team to

this practice opener in order to

allow part of the team to rest.
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By James Richardson

DB Staff Writer

Student government and Ad-
ministration officials are on the verge
of a compromise to the controversy

over the 1974 Survival Guide. Charles

McClure, dean of the Canipus Affairs

Division, met with student govern-

ment 'Officials late yesterday, and
negotiated a disclaimer to be attached

to the Guide.

The Guide was banned last Thur-

sday on campus b^ the Ad-
niinistration. The disclaimer states

the University is not responsible for

advice given in the guide. — •

/

The concept of a disclaimer was
approved yesterday by Chancellor

Charles Young, according to Alan

Charles, legal assistant to the Chah-
cellor. McClure drafted a disclaimer;

which was approved by Young and
was then presented to student officials

y^terday afternoon.

The final wording will be n^otiated
today by McClure and student of-

ficials. Student officials expressed

approval over most of thewordinft in

McClure's draft. "There's only a few

words which we h^ve problems with,**

Ron Sufrin (former director of

Associated Students Information
Service) said.

''* ^—

Others were reheved that the con-

troversy was coming to jin end.
'-. "I <ion*t care. I just want the book

out,** Steve Ainsworth, editor of the

/**^uide said. — ;

—

~

Assuming no major word revisiops

take place, which seems unlikely a

joint announcement will be made by

McClure and Guide officials soon, and
the Guide will- resume distribution

when the disclaimers have been at-

r tached, according to Larry Mil^,
undergraduate president.

(Continued on Page 18K ^
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By Patrick Healy and per year,., plus bonuses for special moil, Wais said, *,'I to^ a lot of

, ;
~ Stuart Silversteln

- DBSUff Writers
'

Citing personal problems, William

Wais has submitted his resignation as

student election board chairman.
Though he drew much criticism for

the protest-marred student elections

last May, Wais apparently was not

forced into the resignation by outside

pressure. Explaining his decision to

leave the election board Wais said, "It

com(^ down to a lot of things.

Basically, finances are a part of it.

What with books, food, and living

expenses, you just can*t afford to live

on an election board salary.** The
election board chairman receives $400

Blet'tiuns.

Wais added, ''It came to a head
when I went to the doctor last week
and was told I had a blood pressure of

160/90. I don* t need it.**

Last spring's elections saw several

candidates charge their rivals with

violation of the election code con-

cerning campaign finances. The
election board disqualified one can-

didate, then later reinstated her.

There was also a dispute in the

General Representative election when
incorrect voting instructions were
given on the ballots. ^
Commenting on tlje election tur-

*k.

ByS.J.Nadler
DBSUff WHter

U you*re having trouble getting to

and from school because of the RTD
bus strike, don't feel alone. You are

one of 4,000 students who has been

forced to seek alternate methods of

transportation.

Campus parking service reports

there is a waiting list of more than

5,000 students who have applied for

campus parking permits because of

the. strike, which is now in its eighth

week.
Efforts by Los Angeles Mayor Tom

Bradley to end the strike last weekend

were unsuccessful since striking

drivers and mechanics voted over-

whelmingly against the proposal.

Adoph Koven, the special mediator

named by Bradley to help end the

strike, resigned his $500-a-day post

Monday, and returned to San Fran-

cisco. No reason for Koven*s

resignation was given, but the action

came after Sunday*s vote.

Bradley had left the city and gone to

TSacramentotoseek state assistance in

ending the strike. As the Southern

California Rapid Transit District was

created by the legislature, the

legislature could vote to abolish it.

Assemblymen Alan Sierqty (D- ,

Beverly Hills) said yesterday that he

would introduce a bill to require

binding arbitration on both sides, but

he also said he doubted the proposal

would be approved by the legislature

during the brief special session.

"I don*t know whether this can pass
-5^ probably^ ifiot,'* Si^roty told

reporters after a group of Los Angeles

area legisldt&rs met to discuss the

RTb strike.
*

"But I think it's about time we set a

precedent and required compulsory

arbitration for essential public service

— police, fire, health, maybe otjiers,**

Sieroty said. ~
Assemblyman pilchard Alatorre (D-

Highland Park) a member of the

Assembly Labor Relations Com-
mittee, said he would be "very

shocked" if the committed approved

Sieroty's measure.

. A vote on the emergency legislation

did stall in the State Senate yesterday

with a 20-5 vote. This is seven yes short

of the required 27-vote majority

needed.

A spokesman for the driver's union

said State Conciliator Thomas Mc-
Carthy would resume negotiations

later this week.

t",'.

L'iiticisni uvei the election. I do regret

a couple of thmgs. Mistakes were
made. There was a lot of pressure.'*

Wais charged that the other

members of the board had abdicated

their duties. "I had full responsibility

and did a goodly share of the work. It*s

not always been looked on as a one-

man board. If that meant missing

class, well ... I did. You know, the

buck stops here.** - ,.

Criticizing the Judicial Board, which
has ultimate authority in election

disputes, Wais said "It would be a lot

easier if J-Board had a form for

candidates to fill out with in-

formation" to help the election board

in. its relations with candidates.
' In his letter of resignation to the

Student Legislative Council (SLC),

Wais stated, "I find that I no longer

have any need fof the tension that

invariably follows from running the

SLC elections.**

Denying there were political

reasons, Wais said "I get along with

everyone in student government.** In

early summer SLC president Larry

Miles asked Wais to chair the election

board for another year, and the

Council approved him with no ob-

jections.

^
Wais did voice dissatisfaction with

the election code review committee

which has met this summer to revise

election rules. Saying, that he met with

the committee every week through the

beginning of August, Wais
commented, "We didn't get too much
accomplished." ;

Wais spent several weeks back east

at the end of summer, and has not met
With the tKeview committee since.

"From what I hear it's really going

down the tube," he contended.

The majority of the committee
disagreed with Wais's intentions of

making small changes and
^
"fine-

tuning the election code." -^^

^: ^cording to Wais, "They talked a

*ToT about maior changes. New things

were brought up! But once you decide

ta change it (the code), you have to

make all the pieces fit together. It

tjor overhaul."

Lack of a chairman hampered the ;

review committee's effectiveness, ^

Wais felt.

Wais also questioned the origins of

the review committee, stating that

neither he nor any of the members had

been formally appointed by SLC.

Referring to Miles, Wais contended,

"He didn*t even know who was on the

committee until three or four weeks*

ago.*' Asked to respond to Wais'
criticisms. Miles said he would like to

wait until the committee makes it.

report. "Let's judge the product when
we get it," Miles said.

Asked to respond to Wais' criticisms,

Miles said he would like to wait until

the committee makes its report.

"Let's judge the product when we get

it,** Miles said.

The SLC president said that the

review committee is not a formal sub-

committee of SLC, but his own private^
; ;;^

research group. Miles said he asked a ._^

member of his staff, Jon Haber, to - '

look into the election code. "It jA^as his \ ^
idea^ to conte Up with the

commission,** Miles said.

Wais felt that during^ the summer
"the most constructive work on the

election code was a set of procedures

worked out by Randy Okamura, a

member of last year's Executive

Election Committee, and Dean Tony
Garcia. It is my hope that ,SLC will ^2

.

^
acknowledge the value of these

procedures and fully support them." ? ,

These procedures were not prepared — .

';

in conjunction with the review com-
mittee, Wais 4ioted, and added that

because they are only procedural

g\jidelines, "they don't have to be

approved by SLC."
In his final remarks to the Council,

Wais said he was disappointed at

having to resign. "Having hoped to,

change the cycle of one-man shows
and fiascos in SLC elections, I ex-

perience feelings of regret in my
decision . . . (But) you can't go to

school, work, and be in student

government at .the same time/*

^fe
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Joutnalism cam
-1.^-1
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/ ^ By Janit Kaiser r
'; DB SUff Reporter

Over 75 students equipped with

^ sleeping bags, radios, food, and
monopoly games camped out in

^- the basement of Dodd Hall

—*k-->-
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(formerly Social Welfare) last

Monday in hopes of obtaining a

journalism class.

The class most people were
waiting for was Journalism 2

which is a prerequisite for most
other journalism classes. There
are only two sections of the class

and only 15 students are permitted

in each.

The first person to start the line

was'Maiireen Miller, a junior, ^he

arrived on the previous day at 1

pm . "Standing in a two hour line is

one thing, but camping out 18

hours t)efore enrollment for one

class is hardly sensible and quite

absurd. This experience has
strengthened my belief that UCX.A
is nothing more than a giant,

bureaucratic paperweight,"
Miller said.

Phased out

When asked about the future of

the journalism department,

Chancellor Charles Young offered

little hope for the future. He said,

J'lt's being phased out. That's an
announced long-term policy.'.'

Journalism department
phainiian James Howard has not

•yet found a better way to enroll

students in the few classes of-

fered. One alternative suggested

was to interview students. But

Howard said, "When students are

being screened, they all tell you

how interested and dedicatedthey

are. By waiting overnight the

students that have a real interest

in journalism can get in the

classes. There must be a better

way but I don't know the answer. I

know there are a lot ,of disap-

pointed students."

- ^> ExpUnatiOn

Lalle Hoffman, administrative

assistant, said that there are only

150 students enrolled in jour-

nalism classes. When asked how
many were turned away she said,

"Lots and lots, but we did not keep

a tally. We had our hands full just

explaining why students couldn't

get the classes.

"According to Howard,
Executive Vice Chancellor David

Saxon is responsible for allocating

funds. Saxon was quoted in the

Marth 6th Daily Bruin as saying,

"Student interest is not the basis

for deciding whether a program

should continue."

Howard believes with Saxon's

attitude, there is not much he can

do. "We've been fighting this

battle for five years. The future of

jourpalismjs not go^qg^,brighten

until we have a new ad-

ministration. As long as these

people don't want these couqws.

we're helpless. I feel badly about

turning away students but we

can't have more sections without

resoHTces. The philosophy of the

admittistration is clear. We've,

asked them for extra money but

we haven't received an answer

yet."

Hold drawing

Most students did not under-

stand the situation. Some felt that

the adminstration d^n't like

vocational classes. Freshman

Darlene Chan said; "The answer
probably boils down to a lack of

money or someone refusing to

train more journalists because

they^fte considered radicals.'
>>

^j

""^d Bott, a sophomore, got in

line 12 hours earlier than he did

last year to stake his place. Last

year he arrived at 4:00 am and
found himself 65th in line. As for a

better way to get the class he

suggested "Everyone sign up
during registration week and have
a drawings"

•» %4
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First attempts at trying to sight

heavenly txxiies throught one of

UCLA's telescopes have
frequently resulted in frustration

over the indistinct image which

appears.

Those problems may be

relieved during the coming year

by ' a combination portable

television and videotape system to

be alternately installed on the

university's thre^ telescopes.

"The first visit by a would-be

astronomer to our clampus is

usually a pretty disappointing

experience," according to

Professor Holland C. Ford of the

astronomy department here.

"Instead of the breathtaking

nebula he has admired in photos,

all the beginner gets are some
nondescript, fuzzy images," says

Dr. Ford. "It's hardly a promising,

introduction to an exciting and'

beautiful science."

Developed here

reorder will be used for keepin&M

good sightings for later classroom

viewing on closed-circuit

television monitors.

The system, "compact enough to

be stored in three footlockers will

be alternately mounted on the 16-

inch telescopes atop the

Mathematical Sciences Building,

the 24-inch telescope at UCLA's

Ojai Observatory and the massive

120-inch telescope at UC's Lick

Observatory on Mt. Hamilton.^^^-^

/ ><* Use for many

Funded by a UC Regents' grartt

for "innovative projects in

>university instruction," the op-

tical device wiU be Uiseful to both

professional researchers and the

3,200 UCLA freshmen who take

basic astronomy couses each

year. .-^7..;™?«s=ru>^j

The more than 1,000 local

residents who stop by the

astronomy department's weekly

open house during the year will

also benefit from the new device.

==_ Although Ford eiq|)e^t9jieUyery

of_the camera portion this

beceml)er, the comfdete system

is not expected to be fully

operational until next Spring.

Ifcr-
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URL hew
helps to ease

With UCLA already a mass of conlusion to n;i06t new inootning

students, use of the University Research Library (URL) can be a real

: «,

The planned optical system was
developed for use here by Ford

and two of his colleagues,

Professors George 0. Abell and

David C. Jenier.

Once installed, a television

camera capable of operation at

low light levels will be mounted in

place of the telescope's eyepiece.

Using an image intensifier,

originally developed for night use

on military sniperscopes, the faint

pictures received will be sub^

stantially brightened.

. The final link in the system, an

Image storage and videotype

mghimare.

To alleviate much of the trauma the new student naay encounter, the

URL has instituted a card catalogue information service near the center

of the first floor, v ~
,

, ;,

"The new card catalogue system," commented Everett Moore,

Associate University Librarian for Public Services, "is designed

definitely to help those who come to the research library if they are

confused." . * .

Experienced library staff personnel will be on hand Monday throu^

Saturday between 11 am and 5 pm , and on Sunday from 1-5 pm , to assist

the public in use of the system. ,; „ - *

In addition, a direct telephone line for catalogue information has also

been established and will be in service during regular library hours. The

number for the card catalogue system is ext. 57143. .
' > i^" '
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What Sort of Man Takes Army ROTC?

•v Vi-.

... ;

Atkittii ' ' ^

'r^^^

4rweek!

Alice, 19, majors in economics at UCLA. An officer in her sorority. v\/here

she lives, ^he ploys Intramural sports and swims on the UCLA women's
team. Alice is on Army ROTC cadet in the UCLA Bruin Bottolion. Join her in

preparing for leadership. Coll 825-7384 for information.
^ Earn a Commission With Your Degree ^i.

Marilyn Ghombers

the

DOOR̂
v«-.'

with

Johnnie

Keyes

The men
behind the^

'Green Door'i
.«a»^:i

ROTC

„,..f.-; I

f'-,

^ v>»

op«n 10 45am
FREERMVONG
in lot across strsal

attsf Sfvn

Oepartnnent of Military Science; Room 131, Aten^s Gym. 825-7384

the

Mitchell

Brothers .

present

Double bill

oj the

Year!

The longest

Running show

in Los Angeles!

!(x) ADULTS only

RfVRKINGINREAR
op*nJ2'1Spm
$1 oW iMfora 6oiT1
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Food prises jump 12 per ceiitthisyear
Higher prices for eggs, sugar, cookies and detergent

helped boost student groceiy bills during September. An
Associated Press marketbasket survey shofwed the

average total was 12 per cent higher than at the start of this

year. The increases were particuilly offset by sales on some
items — particularly pork chops and chopped chuck.

' The AP drew up a random list of IS commonly pur-

chased food and nonfood items, checked the prices on

March 1, 1973, at a supermarket in each of 13 cities and
rechecked at the beginning of succeeding months. .

The latest check showed that during September the bill

for the 15 items went up in 11 Cities and down in two. On the

average, the bill at the start of October was ^ per cent

higher than at the beginning of September.
^ No attempt was made to weigh the survey results ac-

corjling to population ^j^nffij^ or in terms of what per cent

of a family's actuafifocery oiitfiil^'^MK^ item represents.

The day of the week on which the check was made varied

depending on the month. Standard brands and sizes were

used when available. If the requested size and brand was
not available on March 1, 1973, a comparable substitute

was selected. Items temporarily out of stock on one of the

survey dates being compared were not included in the

over-all totals.

• h .*y-. ,

The AP did not attempt to compare actual prices from
city to city— to say, for example, that cookies cost more in

one area than in another^ llie only comparisons made
were in terms of percentages — saying a particular item

went up ten per cent in one city and up six per cent in

another, for example. , .,. ,v , ^ : . .. ^ , ;

The U.S. Department of Agriculture marketibasket

issued each month includes 65 retail items of U.S. tarm-

produced foods that theoretically could supply a household

of 3.2 persons for one year The department draws on in-

formation from 1,500 supermarkets in compiling its

figures. The most recent government marketbasket, for

August, showed prices went up 1.4 per cent during the

month. ,-> • '^« ..

The latest price inoreases in the AP survey generally

reflect higher ^yvholsale costs: a shortage of sugar has

pinhed up the wholsale priee sharply and has boosted

retail prices by more than 200 per cent over the year, for

example.
j , ^

, ,, ^^ .

The Agriculture Department said Tuesday tluit farm
pricesdeclined2per cent from Aug. 1^ to Sept. 15, the first

drop since early spring. If retailers pass on the savings ~.

and they don't always do that — consumers can look for

lower prices on some meats, pi^toes and tnybean

products in the next couple months. -<

Farmers, faced with sharply rising coata fortsed grata, 9
have been cuttti« back production and ieDiag their cattle g
and hogs. That has incrased the supply temporarily and s
meant lower farm prices. The production cutback now,
however, means there will be a smaller supply — and,. ..

higher prices — later on next year. Similar cudbacks by
pcmltry producers already have helped push up the price oif

eggs and chickcsi.

Government statistics shsw that there were four per

eent fewer hogs and pigs on farms as of Sept. 1 this year

compared to 1973. Hogi kept for breeding were down ten

per oe^.
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Alook at the over^ number of ttttns tai the AP survey

showed islightfy fewer increases during September than

during August. ^ ^ _^ ^ , ;

Tliie items on the Al^ checkUst were: chopped' daiek,

center put pork chops, fTosen orange Juicie concentrate,

Mfee, paper towels, butter, Grade-A medium white egp,
creamy peanut butter, laundry detergent, fMric toltener,: t*

tomato sauce, chocolate chip cookies, milk, all-beef frank-. ^
furters and granulated sugar. *
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Cranston runs on
• i

By Himter Kaplan
DB Staff Writer

While incumbent United SUties

Senator from California Alan
Cranston is relying on the ac-

complishments of his last six

years in therSenate, his opponent,

Bill Richardson, uses this same

a.

Ricliardson explains

causes ofmflation ,.,

By Janes Rlchardsoa

DB Staff Writer ' - -

State Senator Bill Richardsen accused U.S. Senator Alan

Cranston of beinfi a prime cause of inflatidn, in an interview with

the Datty Brtdn Monday. Richardson is running for the United

States Senate against Cn^tbn. IMehardson, a Republican

candidate from Arcadia, said, '*My strong point is economics.'*

Richardson detaUed his explanation of tha causes of infUtion,

saying, "Cranston advocates new programs that would have in-

<:reased our expenditures by 100 billion dollars." Richardson

blamed inflation on the government for not balancing the budget,

and producing more money than is backed up by gold: *'New
' money waters down existing money," Richardson said. said.

Richardson called for the resumption of offshore oil drilling,

despite ecological argumenta. "We have 10 billion barrels off the

coast," he said. *The minute you sink a well, the ecological crowd

will yell." Though Richardson leans towards a laissez-faire

poliUcal attitude, he said he would not roll back all social welfare

programs. "What would you do with a minor who can't take care

of hinis^? '

' Richardson said .
'^ — —-%- ^

. He also said if he were elected he #Oukl kaep consumer fraud

laVirs, but would favor rolling back industrial safety regulatory

laws. "A lot of that is insane, stapid, and a 4obs of mon^,"
Richardson said.

Though Richardson speaks vehemently in favor of big business,

he is not getting contributions from many traditionally pro-

Republican businesses. Occidental Oil. Dart Industries, Gallo

Wines, Bank of America and Litton Industries are among Cran-

ston's contributors. Richardson said, "He (Cranston) is getting fat

cat support, I admit. But there are a lot (of induatries) that go to

the government as w^U."
(CentiBved on Page 4

)

jr VM»

where we cut. if we cut our>

defense spending at home and

abroad, unemployment can be

solved," he said later.

According to a BCervin FkOd
Poll conducted on August 13,

Cranston polled 59 per cent^to

.»>„, »... Richardson's 26 per , cdbt.

,_ record in charging ^ However, Richardson Is
J^

Ci^nston with inflati|i^sicy\ confident of victory. Cranston ilas
__..,_- ^^ confident enough tb sit back

and wait until the final three

weeks l)efore campagning.
Oanston is perhaps best known

for his anti-war voting. He ran as

an anti-war liberal in 1968, easily

defeating conservative Max
Rafferty (Rafferty was the for-

mer Superintendent of the

Califomta Public Instruction who
had defeated long-time incumbent

Thomas Kuchel in the Republican

spending

"Unfortunat^y, the people of

California caiinot be proud of

Senator Oanston's voting lecord,

which has enthusiastically sup-

ported every conceivable in-

flationary spending proposal,*'

said Tennessee Senator WiUtam
Brock, a supporter of Richardson.

"CHearly, Cranston cannot help

President Ford put out the fijref of

inflation. It would be like allowing

an arsoi^t to beoomea fireman;** "^primary. Rafferty is now serving
^

In a similar capadty \iW€f

dmnstbn is well known for his

journalism acoompUshmoita: a|i

a corre^qpondent for the' Inter-

national News Service (now UPI),

he covered the riae and fall of

Adolph Hitler in Germany.
Cranston has written hunckreds of

articles for newspapers am)
perio^cals, but is best known in

the field uf jsurnsli^ tor his

transtaUon into Entfish of Hitler's

*Mein Kamnf, using Anti-Nazi

footnotes. ^ ;

In 1952, when California

Democrata were defeated in mast
state and federal offices, Cranston

became the founder of the

California Democratic Council

(CDC). Today the CDC is the

mainstay of the Democratic
Party in California, stressing

legislation to help the poor. 7
(ConthinedenPagflf
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continued Brock.

Richardson has hit hard hi his

campaign with this theme,
describing himself as an
economics specialist, more
Qualified than Cranston in

economics. Oanson replied, "In

order to stop inftation wemust cut

th^'blUions of dollars that are

agoing to support dictatorships

overseas. We could be using much
of that money for federal aid to

educational programs and
creating more jobs."

'-/'Unemployment depends on

"'jft

-T-
COD*

Alabama Governor George
Wallace). •, ^
.; Cranston eh_
^Dverstal loan to Lockheed, which

saved 30,000 C^aUfoTnta jobs. He
also led the fight to kill the

nation's proposed super-sonic

transport (SST). A few months

ago, he negottated a compromise
between Washington Senator

Henry Jackson and* the White

House in the area of relaxing the

restrictions for Jewish emigration

out of the Soviet Union to Israel.
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Expertmehtal College
classes will hold their first

cfass meetings next week,

October 7-12. For Information

on courses, see the Campus
Events courses* see the

Canipus Events oeliimn In this

Issue or call the Experltnental

College at ext. 52727.
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It aiM|y with anything

**SOIREE rRANCAlSr

EVERY WEDNESDAY.? PM 4

Join Its for an informal evening of French oonver»«tion and rebted

activtti^. Make new aoquSintanceft who abo eiyoy converaing in

Frcncrh.

ALL WELCOME <

Itirnvoniie a Unite peraonne qui parle francais beaucoup ou un peu.

GRATUIT
(No admission charge)

'"

FOR INFOBM^TION CALL
International indent Center

1023 Hilgard, Westwood
477-4587
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2OTH CENTURY-FOX PRESENTS

. TIMOTHY BOTTOMS
'

IN AN ARTHUR HILER
|
PLAYBOY PRODUCTION • THE CRAZY WORLD OF JULIUSVROODK

STARRING BARBARA SEAGULL • PRODUCED BY EDWARD RISSlEN AND ARTWR WiER ^
EXEO/tlVE PRODUCER HUGH M. HEFNER • DIRECTED RY ARTHUR HILER

^S^ , WRfHEN BY QARYL HENRY • PANAVISION* • COLOR BY DE LUXE*

NOW SHOWiNQ

NATIONAL THEATRE
Westwood 479^2866

m
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Private, political lives ofBrown
News Analysis

By David W. Gould
DBStaff Writer

It seems that California's most
eligible bachelor might very well

l>e the state's next governor.

If recent Field and other polls

are correct, Edmund G. Brown

around and talk to the 50 or so
single women who were in at-

tendance at the small fund raiser.

Disinterested

Dressed in long cocktail dresses

and wrapped in stoles, some of the

women present seemed to be
intent on juat seeing Brown in

t .\ i^'

i«

r« '

i.vtl"':- •

Jr., the darling boy of California person but very disinterested in

politics, will not only win the working on his campaign,
hearts of the voters of this state But Alisa was one such person
but of some women as well. who was interested in working on
At a recent cocktail party held the campaign and who had just

in a modest Beverly Hills home in finished "bird-dogging" (a
honor of B|rown and other political term referring to con-
Democratic candidates, the most tacting people) for the Brown
hotly debated item besides the headquarters in West Los
quality of a watery chopped Uver Angeles.

hors deuvre seemed to be the Alisa, a 1970 UCLA graduate
political life of Brown himself. seemed to be fairly at home with
Not the issues, but whether tis type of party (entrance was $5
Brown, after his short campaign with poorly mixed but very strong
speech given on a dimly lit patio in drinks costing an extra btsck

front of about 300 liberal apiece), assheknew which food to

Democrats, would be able to stay eat and which to stay away from.
Yellow dip

Pointing to a table of raw
vegetables surrounded byj slowly
yellowing mayonaise dips, one

I
——— VALUABLE COUPON-——
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woman remarked that she really

didn't know too much about the

campaign and knew very few of

the issues which Brown is |raising.

She said working in the cam-
paign was interesting and gave
her the chance to become involved

in a process which is not too

popular at this time.

Alisa was accompanied by two
other friends at the party, neither

of which was involved in the

campaign in any way except that

they were going, to vote for the 35-

year-old UC Berkeley alum on
November fifth.

By this tdne^^vandus candidaltes

for local and statewide offices

began to speak to the crowd
which, to this reporter looked like

a fashion show displaying Ohr-

bach's fall line of brushed denim
suits with flowered shirts.

Still drinking

State Senator Anthony
Beilenson, Assemblyman Alan
Sieroty and various candidates for

local assembly offices were in-

troduced to the assemblage which

seemed more interested in

drinking than hearing political

rhetoric.
^'~^-—'

LA City Councilman Ed
Edelman's short speech was
followed by a birthday party given

to him by his supporters gathered

a bit more attention, but the

traditional ''Happy Birthday"

sung .by the crowd -barely

obliterated by what sounded like

tittering from the still-drinking

audience.

Luckily, just as the food ran out,

Edmund G. Brown Jr. ran in and

was immediately surrounded by

wellTwishers and these attracted

to him for reasons other than

political. Protected by press aide

Lew Werner, Brown made his way
to the patio, was introduced, and
proceeded to give a speech that

was quite unlike the typical air-

port press conference talk that

Brown has become accustomed

to.

With his suit coat unbuttoned,
tie loosened around his neck and
hands in pockets, Brown spoke in

a rela^ced tone of voice, making
jokes about thinks other than the
campaign, which for Brown
followers is quite unusual,
especially in the past few months
since the campaign has reached
its^hijthest intensity.

- 'Brawn seemed to be- relaxed,
perhaps by the confidence which
has characterized his campaign
so far and by the happiness which
surrounded him.

As he spoke, Alisa, her friends
and the other Brown fans worked
ttieir way to the front of the crowd.
By the end of the short "tree-

stump" talk that Brown even-,
tually wound up giving in his

forceful courtroom maimer, the
front now was aU Brown fans.

With eyes focused on the can-
didates, some women looked as if

in a trance. >idii)^ watching the

current Secretary of Stater '

^ XContlnuedenPagelT)

Richardson voices his position . .
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CREATE YOUR OWN
BOOK SHELVES

R»g. 89C

with COUPON 69^ ma.

a.

n
O
c

COUPON •xpir*s 10/6/74 |

I
1 X 12 Knotty Pin* Sholving

I

28< Lin. Ft.

I
--- - -•————.^ COUPON—^'-" -^

10% Discount to Students With Your
ID. Card OFFER EXPIRES — 10/31/74

ANAWALT
LUMBER COMPANY
11 060 W.Pico Blvd.

478-0324

has issueci position

fContinued from Page' 3)

Richardson

papers ranging from inflation

solutions to gun control. He has
been particularly outspoken on
gun control, and has received
honors from the National R^^
Association.

'The problem is not to attack an
inanimate object," Richardson
said. He opposes further
restrictions on firearms, and

would like fepeal of existing

r e s t r i c t i on s r frfc h a rd s o n
discounted statistical evidence
supposedly showing industrial

countries with firearm bans to

have a lower crime rate than
those without such restrictions.

London and Tokyo, have
experienced radical drops in

homicide when guns wiere banned,
according to proponents of gun
control. However, the cultural

LAS NEWEST COMEDY A MUSIC CtUB-
THE FITSCMiL PLAYERS CABARE l

PRESENTS

THE HELLO PEOPLE
TONIGHT -SUNDAY

8:30 & 10:30

COMINGIACE TRUCKING CO IAN WHITCOMB^
Stud«. It Discount Food & Prink Minors Welcome "^
8162 Melrose Ave (near Fairfax), LA 651-2583

condition? are riot tte

between London, Tokyo, and the

U.S., therefore such statistics are

unreliable, Richardoii said. "The
Japanese people have an un-

believably low crime rate anyway
'. . . Different races have dif-

ferent characteristics,**
Richardson said.

Each man matters
Richardson in his campaign

tends to dwell more in terms of

general politicarphilosophy than

in the day-to-day issues^However,

lie did say^ fir was ^^^ISSW^
against" Ford's war resistor
amnesty program and the Nixon
pardon. And in the final analysis,

according to Richardson, the
basic (Hfferences between the

candidates for Senate is their

approach towards the individual.

**We*re moving away from where
the -individual means anything
anymore. I like to take each
person one at a time. That's the

difference between me and my
opponent,';.BlcbardsQnjuBid. _

Cidiislohl^ampaigh ... J
(Continued from Page 3) ^ -

i cn

Cranston was the first Democrat to be elected Califocnp. $tate Con-
troller in 1958. ^ \ «

^i^ .^^-

Cranston was criticized recently for his stand on amnesty for draft
resisters. Cranston said he was opposed to full amnesty to "those who
went over to Sweden to be with beautiful blondes.'* However, the
California Senator is reconsidering his stand as a result of Nixon's

>.p«i'r^n.\ -«,,.
^

•
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Smokers

ution
/

» • / ) Mi- « |.

For many years nonsmokers have been forced by social pressure to sit in uncomfortable silence
while being polluted by unthinking smokers. We now know that not only our comfort, but our health
itself Is being abused— It has been proven that nonsmokers who breathe tobacco Sn>oke suffer the
same, if not more, ill effects as the smoker. The smoker has chosen to pollute himself — we must
demand that the nonsmoker also have the right to choose not to be polluted. This can only be done by
educating the public in the rights of the nonsmoker.
We have already begun this task — we've gotten a no-smoking section in tt>e Treehouse, set up an

anonymous complaint service to combat smoking In the classroom — BLJT WE CAN'T DO IT
ALON E I Nonsmokers make up 2/3 of the population— If we join together, we can win the fight.

WHY GASPt,
.w* i»

1
•

' I

I- ..

WE WANT TO HELP YOU DEFEND YOUR RIGHTS —

^Sponsrorfed by Group Against Smokers' Pollution "l-'l-j
COME SEE US IN KERCKHOFF HALL 411.

SLC to meet tonight inAU 3564
SLC (Student Legislative Council) will meet tonight at 7:00 In

Ackerman 3564.

Items on the agenda include re-openIng the position of election
board chairman to following the resignation of Bill Wals, deciding
whether to fund a fall orientation presented by the Asian-
American student coalition, and creating a "presidential task
torce on goals and directions" to act as a liaison between the
campus community and SLC. - - .

iP 'Kvta*««tt4«4«TheAirFwcePilot
hasitmade. ^.

AkForceROTC
willhdpyoumake it*

Here's how.
If you qualify, the Air Force ROTC will pro-
vide the flying lessons. It'll be in a small
light aiYplane; but-you're, started towards
the day when you'll solo in'an Air Force jet.

That's only one ofthe benefits of the Air Force
ROTC iVogram. Consider all this:

Scholarships that cover full tuition. Plus
reimbursement for textbooks. Plus lab and
incidental fees.

Plus $100 a month, tax-free, to use as you like,

Interested? Contart Capt Thomas R. Adams

^TJCLA 213-825-1742
i

I

PtT ITALLTOGETHER |N AIRFORCE ROTC

' i»- J, ^
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Chicano children aid asked
,..^'

'

^ •f r •

^ Project Amigos is a tutorial program basically

concerned wjth bilingual-bicultural education^.,

according to Helen Cooney, assistant director.

Their goal is accomplished by sending students

from UCLA to schools in the Pico-Union area to

tutor the primarily Spanish-speaking children, not

only in English, but also in their other subjects.

Project Amigos usually has a staff of 75 to 100

tutors. They will be going to the dorms and will have
a table on Bruin Walk during the uiKoming weeks.

Tutors need not speak Spanish, although it is

recommended. Prospective tutors go through a

training period and after that, have frequent

meeting to discuss their difficulties.

Not all the community services provided by the

program involve work. The staff often sponsors

tkitings for the local students, helping the children

relax with their tutors, and broadening the

children's range of experience. — '

This summer Project Amigos sponsored an anti-

drug campaign featuring eight murals painted on

the sides of buildings in the Pico-Union area. The—
planning and painting were done entirely by the

young people who live in the area. Rudy Marquez,

another director of the i^ograms, sees the murals

not only as a deterrent to drug use but also as an

alternative to graffiti as well as a way to encourage

community involvement.

T

Write for
• .A>.«&.^

't^-^^ttHM^''

the Daily Bruin
*ir^-*n fWi^ *

Kerckhoff 110

LIKE SARDINES -^UCPD officer directs traffic caused by loss of spaces, bus strike, and con-

on campus, illustrating the parking crunch fusion of first days of class.

The shoe that woiks

This shoe is

different from any
shoe you've ever
worn. It's the
EARTH* negative
heel shoe. The shoe
designed to work in

harmony with your
entire body.

The heel of the
Earth' shoe is

actuaUy lower than
the toe. This allows
you to walk natu-
rally. Like when you
walk barefoot in

sand or soft earth

and your heel sinks
down lower than
your toes.

ITie entire sole

of the Earth shoe is

molded in a very
special way. This
allows you to walk
in a gentle rolling

motion. And to walk
easily and comfort-,

^bly on the hard 7
jarring cement of
otii cities.

But remember,
.,

just because a shoe
looks tike ours
doesn't mean it

works like ours. So

to be sure you're
getting the Earth
brand shoe, look on
the sole for our
Earth trademark
and U.S. Patent
#3305947.

Your body will

thank you.
Shoes, sandals;

sabots and boots for

men and women.
Prom 2^.50 to 44.50

*EAATH<s a regittered
trademark ofKtUMf
Syatewet, inc.

~C1974 Kals4
Systemet, Inc. « rA5

1431 Westwood Blvd.

'West Los Los Angeles
213477-1243 I

138 Pier Ave. f

Hermosa Beach
213-372-2139
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T1icColC9C PmHI
What we've got is a very
special p>ackage of services

designed specifically for col-

lege students. We cdll it the

College Plan, and here's what

makes it so specid: \

The College Plan
Checking Account.
First you get completely

unlimited checkwriting for

just $1 a month. (Free during

June, July and August.) You get

monthly statements. And the account

stays open through the summer even

with a zero balance, so you don't

have to close it in June, reopen it in

the fall.
"

^_^
le Plan Checks

)*"^

v... .... -*^

'.- *

Persona
^re included at a very low cost. Scenic or

other style checks for a little more.

BankAmericard? Next, if you're a qualified student o
sophomore standing or highei[*w yoU. can also gjet

BankAmericard. Use it for tuition at state universities, for

check cashing identification and everyday purchases. Con-

servative credit limits help you start bjjilding a good credit

history.

Overdraft Protection. This part of tM package helps you

avoid bounced checks, by covering

all your checks up to a prearranged limit.

Educational Loans. Details on
Studyplan* and Federally In-,

sured loans are available from
any of our Student Loan

Offices.

avlngs Accounts. All

pur plans provide easy

ways to save up for holi-

days and vacation^.

Student Represent-
atives. Finally, the. Col'

lege Plan gives you individual

help with your banking problems.

Usually students or recent ^racjlu^

ates themselves, our Reps are located

at all our major college offices and are

easy to talk with.

Now that you know what's included, why
not drop by one of our college offices, meet your Student
Rep, and get in our College Plan. It'll make your banking a
lot easier.

Dep>end on us. More California college

students do.
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l\ interested in special ed.?

hi

<
WORK

1M^-j.„,».,rftjT;r.

with our

SPECIAL KIDS
*

Be a classroom aide or a on$-to-one tutor to the'

educalionaRy, emotionally, or physically handicapped

JOIN the A^uciXEXCEPTIONAL
' CHILDREN'S TUTORIAL

^^«^
POI TNOM WNO MWUKUm •UAilTT
M A HAMMMCfI • TAIf OUT ^OOO Ot OINf IN OUt
CiASS (XlOSfD MCATfO fATlO ANO 0«NiMC IOOm
ISOO WfSTWOOO •is'O' 4 MOCKS SOUTH Of whShMM

ONffMliooi curor* ' \MTmTHISCQUK)N

visit us at Kerchoff 407 or ph. 825-2066

ORIENTATION MEETINGS
wed. oct.2, 11-1 pm
thur. Oct. 3, 7-9 pm

ACKERAAAN UNION 3517

)

sponsored by CSC-SLC
^^i( Paid Advertisement i^B

^

MFGR'S FABRIC OUTLET

WHOLESALE AND BELOW

h's True - Unbelievable

. Prices

SEE
"THE YARD
SCHTICK"

OF
< WESTWOOD

VILUGE

^.. -« For tlt« most unusual

— fabrics
~"*-~-"*» trims-

— drop tfry

— r«fnnonls

•tc

1006 BroKlon OR7'0880
diagonally across from

FoH Wettwoo«L7h«atr«

So Cam is coming . .

.

Miles suggests plan
to form task force

By Sloart Sflveratefai

DBStoff Writer
In an effort to rid the Student Legislative Council (SLC) of its alleged

isolation, President Larry Miles will propose a "Presidential Task Foree
on Goals and Direction" to the SLC in a meeting tonight.

Tentatively, the task force will be composed of Ave SLC reprcten-
tatives and three other members of the campus. Consultants to the force
would also be considered.

According to Miles, the SLC has tended to move farther from the
moods and wishes of the average student while becomiiig the exchiiive
domain of "the tenants of Kerckhoff Hall"
"For many years in the past, student goverment has been accused of

being closed and not necessarily addressing those problems that most
concern the students of this campus," Miles said.

'The task force will seek testimony from aU members of the campts
community for a period of twoweeks on six separate occasions/* Miles
said on the proposal. .

- ^ , - ^,

The task force meetings with the public, according to Miles' toitative
schedule, would begin on Monday, October 14 at 7:90 pm in Rieber Hall.

The next meeting would be held the next night at the same time at the
Kappa Alpha Theta sorority, and again on Thursday, October 17 at the
Sigma Nu fraternity at 7:30 pm.
As of yesterday aftemnon, neither Kappa Alpha Theta or Sigma Nu

had been contacted by Miles or his office.

The meetings will resume at noon, Monday, October 21 in Campbdl
Hall, followed by noon meetings on Tuesday, October 22 and Thursday,
October 24 in Murphy and Kerckhoff Halls respectively.

All of this is tentative, pending availability of the suggested sites,

Miles said.

"I think the task force can meet three times a week — and if it can It

will help bridge the gap that's been created. We want to hear what
everyone else wants to see happening in student government. And
there's noway to find out unless we go out and ask. "-

"We operate in a vacuum up here. It's time for us to hear what the
dorms, what the frats, and what the others have to say. This valuable '

input would also help the SLC assess those areas of priority in this
coming year. We want to be more responsive," Miles said, i

i'jwr'i^ /
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Diary of a young Greek-- Part II >">--
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(EI>ITOR*S NOTE — SMee Levin is a frequent con-
trikntor to the Daily Brvin's cHy pages. SIm compiled
this diary tw« weeks ago. after partlcipatiBg in Sorority
Rash Week. llUs is the second of a twoi^art series.)

WEDNESDAY :-~'~r'.^r r.;-^./ '^^ ~
'

\"

When 1 started this morning I was refreshed and happy.
I returned to the rush office for my invitations. This was
Mvra party (ky alkl I got invited back to three. I dropped
one house and found myself with the two Jewish houses. I

wonder why — house dropped me, I thought we got along
well.

By Sindee Levin
After my two parties, I returned to Mira Hershey. As we

walked down^ halls we noticed a note tacked on a door

:

"Thank you nishees." Outside were several suit caiea.

Some people had been cut down to nothing, others were so
disgusted they left.

-t-1
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UCLA students onfy- ID required
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Rrst event in the Schoenberg Hall Jazz-Folk-Country Series,

presented by Student Committee for the Arts and ASUCLA Cultural Affair^ Commission.
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THtJRSDAY ••... .^,... -. .; 3.

I got cut today by the house I dedded I could join. What's
worsiels that none of my friends were cut by that house.
I'm beginning to take this seriously. I feel rejected, in-
ferior and hurt. Meanwhile everyone has assureid me that
I'm not the sorority type, but why not? Everyone says if I
really wanted to I could have joined any house, but coukt IT
What qualities did I lack or have that sorority ghrls did or.
didn't have? What makes me so different?

I think this is the most immature, petty, vicious, catty
thing I've ever gone through. I though I was going to make
{nends and have fun, meanwhile this is becoming a per-

When I went to Mira Hershoy to meet some of my newly
acquired friends I found that they too, were cut down to the ^. ._. „.^.^.«^ „« „ u^^uiun « wcr-b|iraj»^ houses. That made me feel better, I'm not the s<y»lity contest (detained by who gets aikedbackto
"S.'^y^-, * Y more houses). What a hassle.

^^[^^^^ I think I've made it through five days of rush became ofw«« despondent and almost hysterical. The phones didn't my fellow n»hees
stop as inothers from around the state were calling to It's funny, after my first choice house cut me I decided I
console their daugbtersw couM pledge my second choice house and then when I wai

cut to one house I deckled maybe that hone wooiil do.
What if that one houw cuts me tomorrow? But at toniglil't
meeting they (PanaheUenic society) assured « if that
happened they woukl do everything they coukL WIU I be
embaraMed if I get cut to nothing. But who wanto to
piedge. Ido. .._^ ..^j,_, ,".„.»,^.., ,.-.... ,..v,,„^mV^-^-' .

FRIDAY ^. -/ - !'
\

•;;-

I'm still naOihig, iMt thank god this is the last day. I can
finally be honest tonight (Preference Night) and let tiie
sorority girls impress me; they've got akA of im|ifiiiii^[ ^
tod6. I'm stm wonderii^ if I shouki pl«%e. Thii* of the ^
connototion, who wants to be a sorority girt?

^*

^RUH¥1|^TE NIGHT
^ 'Tonight was a trip. I told the ^rls in the houM how
disgusting I thought rush had been and they actually
agreed!

SATURDAY
* I^ '

Today i pledged. It was 8MHhoii«h bdicaiie mW of my
friends from rush pledge another houM. I wonder If well
see each other again. I can*! believe I plecjiied, neither win
any of my friends.

~^^

|

At orienUtion last weakih^ told ui evwyeae would bt
happy hi the end — it's amaiii« how pacflftcan aiQait lo
make themsehres happy

,.2V-

Dear Editor: " -^
Either Mr. Wood is ejecthig the

venom of vengeance for not
maldng it in a liatemity or going
on what myths he has picled up.
The kind of people of the sort he
describes inhabit the entire earth
not just fraternities, Therefore,,
don't Din the lovenan and leave-

•m beo'-guEzling sadist role on
frat men alone, pin it on the
human race. But as in the human
race there exists many good
people so there exists several good
fraternities.

The rise of fraternities from
near death in the tumultuous
sixties can be attributed to a
change in policy in most of them.
Some things Mr. Wood says are
true but amusingly exaggerated
as I'm sure he intended to do.

Rush week is a show for nishees,
but the pledge quarter and active
membership has not been a let

down for me.
The guys didn't change into

vultures when rush week ended.
Filet mignon is not served every
night, but no one ever got food
poisoning in my fraternity.

For me a fraternity is a way to get
more closely involved in what is

happening in school sporto,
academic and social life and it is

mostly a home. So, though I can
only speak for my fraternity and a
few others I know of, I can say
that stereotyping them as a waste
aiin't too cool. Also, in case you
haven't heard, Mr. Wood, the
goldfish swallowing days are
over.

J. S. Berg
math/ytotlstkt Senkir

Statements n^ade in the article.

Mr. Hfirry Morris is the
Publications Manager of

ASOCLA, not* of the
Communications Board, and at no
no time did I indicate to your
reporter that he was '*in charge of
locating an open frequency." I
have spoken to Mr. Morris on
several occasions about the
feasibliUty of finding im open FM
frtjuency

, particulariy one on the

FM — educational band, but this

subject was discussed as only a
part^ of a more general
consideration of all the options
available to us, and so far as I

kiMiw, no one on the Board other
than myself has looked
specifically into this possibility.

Again, thank you for your
coverage. '

Melanie Reynolds
Senior, CommunicatioiiStadies

Member, Communications Board

Calculated?
-1

Tuned out *
Editor:

I appreciate the Daily Bruin *t

recent mention of Communication
Board's investigation of the

vjacquisition of a commercial radio
station for UCLA. This issue is

certainly of great interest to the
campus population and the Board
is hopeful that it will locate a

.
satisfacfory course of action to be
pursued.

However, I would like to call to
your attention two erroneous

Editor:

The ASUCLA student store
^deserves credit for improving
service by initiating the use of

four checkers per line. Banks
have long employed the first-

come, first-available teller

method and it has likewise proved
successful for the student store as
weU.

However, I strongly object to

their advertisement appearing on
4>age 23 of the Monday,
Septeml^er 90, 1974 issue of the
Daily Bmln. If not false adver-
tising, it surely qualifies as a
"come-on." An HP-35 pocket
calculator is listed in the ad for

$99.99 while an HP-45 is priced at

$129.99.

Upon inquiry at thestortraround
8:30-9:00 am on Monday, I was
told by a salesgirl named
Roxanne that the one demo model
of each of these two calculators
had been sold at 7:30 am that
morning. A friend was with me
who also heard this. I asked Dan
(the person guarding the book-
store entrance) at around 10:30.

am what time the student store

opens. The reply was 7:45 am.
Dose the store sell things before

then? No, he replied. How about to

injury to one is an injury,tq all

^ Mishkin, Spartacus Youth League :^

'^i.-<^v

This fall quarter openswith the righto of students,'
particularly leftist studento, in jeopardy on this
campus. The UCLA administration's prosecution of
the "Sit-in Three" through University disciplinary
channels threatens the righto of aU studento to
parUcipate freely in political activity. —

—

The possible expulsions of Bill Greeoberg, Leone
Cherksey, and Jean Watoon is a matt^sr of extreme
seriousness. Not only have the thw>e been

.
". -

• Y^ 1

Ni;....

OPINION \'^

victimized by the Administration, they have also
been subjected to trial in the capitalist courts for tha
"crime" of demonstrating opposition to the
estobUshment of the proposed Violence Center.
This is a noxious example of the en loco parentis

which places studento, faculty, and staff in double
jeopardy, facing trial in Munkipal Court and then a
second kangaroo court in whkh their right to
education or livlihood hangs in the balance. If mere
capitolist law and order is not sufficient, then mere
capitalist law and order is not sufficient, then Deaa
Byron Atkinson will provide extra punishment to
keep student political activity within the lUttlto oilr

Regent "protectors prescribe.

The Spartacus Youth League has supported the

(ContfaiaedonPageS) Previous efforts to defend the **Sit-in Three" and

' wifl conthnie to do so. Repreaskm agalmi aqy
section of the left or worldng class is a direct threat
to the enUre labor movement. Leftisto must not
stond by and allow each otiier to be thrown oCf the
campuses, out of the unions, and hito priaom. An
injuiy toone is an injury to all! We urge all studento
and leftisto whether independento or groups to help
repel this Administration attack. We mwt not be
lulled into passivity, and let our ri|^to be stripped
away.
Many studento will disagree, as the SYL does,

with aspecto of the defendent^s actkMis and poUtia.
The SYL believes that Uberal proteal such aa
miniscule sit-ins are not the way to buiki eCfective
opposition to the Vtotooe Center or to end racial
oppression. Othersmay criticise the actiOM for any
number of reasons; butrugwdiuai of the aoverity cl
the differences or critt^ma, whether they ^are
directed at PL, the anti-VlolsBoe Osnter campaign,
or the sit-in itaelf, they murtast be aOowed to stand
in the way of a united lisfsaaB.

If defense efforts were
agreement, only the meal
defended. Angela Davis miglH^
if her only defenders were pAikionl]

Communist Party. The i

advantage of every issue in the Ml to dNMa
conquer it piecemeal. TMs most not hamiiiT All
charges against the '«Sit-in Three" mist jbed
ped!

'rr-l'l

^. --«

Unsigned editorials represent a majority opinion of ttio Daily Bruin Editorial Board.
^11 other colirmns* cartoons and letters represent ttie opinion of ttio author and do not
nocossarily reflect ttie vievirt of the Editorial Board. Editorial Board mombort: Anno
Paultor, editor in-ctiioff; Edmon Rodman, managing editor; David W. OouW, news
editor; Dave peden and Holly Kurtz, city editors; Gary Knoll and Kathleen Bartolo,
editorial directors.

All material tutrniittod must bo typed triple-space,
lines, letters to 4e (SS-epaco line). All malsrlal moat
authors. The Dolly Broto reserves the right to edit and
e«ceoding length limits has a minimal chance of hehig ^
toro days before dosiratf publication dato, but pubNcatMa 90
guaranteed.
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FREE GAS!
PARKING!

. » . ,>r^

(we// a/most) —V-- • d

\..

SHARE EXPENSES BY JOINING
ALPHA PHI OMEGA'S

/-j» -

FffEE COMPUTER CAR POOL SYSTEM

SAVE MONEY * SAV^^^
At no charge we will supply you with a list of commuters who

"i
, _

.

live in your area whose schedules are similar to yours. —

^

I
.
* WUH OR WITHOUTA CAR

y^ .«.* . T,.^^,.^T* •'^,- JK -
- m .-»« >:--. a. i

Just fill out the form below with your tentative sched ule aWd

return to: r- :- — ^^^^^—-"—:^——.^^^.^ :^':.
:

by U.S. Mail:

Computer Carpool System

'"?•

by foot:
^ '..-.",

•-
-i-il- •S^""

Alpha Phi Omega's

-c/P Alpha Phi Omega Fraternity

308 Westwood Plaza K.H. 411

Los Angeles, Ca. .90024

Mailbox located just

outside of Room 304 "

in Kerckhoff'Hall i

Extra Applications and Information may be picked upr from

either Alpha Phi Omega/Room 411 Kefckhoff Half (TELE: ^

82-51920) or from Campus Parking Service, parking structure 8

(TELE: 82-53937)
Carpool is a free service of Alpha Phi Omega Fraternity

^ -•->, ..'if kj ..
, -.

.

sponsered by the Student Welfare Comm ission of SLC ,

'
: :.

TlTTTn""""

-^-.^^-S=^T?=*i-

ALPHA PHI OMEGA COMPUTER CAR POOL SYSTEM
»' * I.

•^y

U- !^
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D

(LEAVE BLANK)

Please print clearly, ONE LETTER PER SPACE, blank spaces where appropriate.

o.
^ " '^'^'"^ »! I I I I I I

student Faculty/Staff

3) COAAMUTING ADDRESS
NUMBER AND STREET

L^-:^

I I I I I I I

Last Name, First Name Middle Initial

III I I IN
.. I

City '

Nearest Main Street Intersection

Telephone

Number

County ZIP

I

T u' •••

n-nxi-niixi
Area Code Prefix Number

WILL YOU DRIVE

YOUR CAR TO
CAMPUS?

n «

D

Yes No

5) SCHEDULE (Indicate times ON THE HOUR or ON THE HALfr—

.

HOUR, times MUST include AM, Ph^ N<X)N, or MiPNIGHT. If

any time slot is flexible, write "F LEX" in that slot.) '7^
MONDAY TUESDAY

^
î,.-i.] ..y....!^, ^

'fV Vv^v
,«i>Hi^

I.

.

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

ARRIVE ON CAMPUS

DEPART FROM CAMPUS

6) If you have any additional comments, put them on the back ^rtd cneck this box.
*., * ... '.T~

'^ NOT WRITE BELOW THIS LINE.
D ^1^-

t;

«* . T u n rrm m
:;'"V ^.^.^,' fh' :

I '''JZr^^^^-^.X''»^^'.-

1^.* . I ./..
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A Black celebration ofawareness
letters . .

.

the people who work here? Very
rarely, but sometimes.

I merely suggest that the

purchaser (s) of the aforemen-

tioned calculators had inside

information to an pffer whkh was
advertised only to give an ulusion

of public fairness.

Although writing only with

circumstantial evidence and
mainly from disappointment, I

would strongly urge the pur-

chasers to identify themselves in

order to assure the campus that

fairness prevailed.

_ KirkBrower,
. Class of *74

". ,..^!I

By ErnestDillihay
..n>:

j u r.'j^?'

. '..

J.n
" Over the summer I have been constantly asked, what is the Bicen-

tennial Programs Woitshop in relationihip to Blacks ? That is a very
good question. However, I think I should ask myself a few questions of

the general Black campus population. What will Black people do in the

coming Bicentennial years? What will our direction be ? Once we arrive,

what are we to expect?

As you know, tiie Bicentenniarts a "cdefaration of awareness**, an

awareness of the countries htritage and values. The Bicentennial will

represent the aooth anniveraary of our nation, and when we speak of our

natron, we should understand what "our** nation signifies. When a

country celebrates an awarena« of its heritage, a heritage meaning

something handed down from one's ancestors or past, whether it be

culture, tradition, money, or burdens, it si0nifies that we understand the

situation out of whichwe have acquired this wealth.
wnm.

^a.

-Y-:
'<-

OPINION
/'

r*...-, ,_

.''c-

p:i.o.'d off

Editor.
.

— yesterdays (Sept.30) story on

the Survival booklet has misin-

terpreted my concern about the

publication when it indicates that

I consulted Alan Charles because

<^ "personal" objections.

^ In fact,^ my concern was
professional ih nature, since the

Office of Public Information had
been given a quantity of^ the

booklets for distribution. My
question to Mr. Charles was, **if'

Public Information distributes

this booklet, could we incur legal

liabilities should sotne harm
come toiistudent jBS the result of a

reader's following the l)ooklet's

advice on the destruction of

medical evidence or giving a-false

report to an officer in O. D.

cases?" On his affirmative
response, I decide that P. I. O.

would not participate in the

l)ooklet's distribution^

fB*Tj(ff^•f^ »
- *f*'**'*^ .

^* 'T^TT^ - '

Yi*

r%

.i

Chandlei* Harris

PuDlic Information Mgr.

DANFORTH

FELLOWSHIP

APPS AVAILABLE

Nominations' for

Donforth Graduate
Fellowships tlose
November 1st. Seniors

or recent graduates

whz> plan to begin

graduate work a year

from now, irt Fall 1975,

and intend to pursue q
career in college
teaching are eligible to

apply. To receive
application infor*

motion and materials,

candidates must at-

tend one of the
scheduled orientation

meetings: September
30th, October 2nd and
October 4th in Social

Welfare 170, from 3:00

to 5:00 P.M. It is im-

perative that can-

didates take the GRE
on October 26th ap-

plications for which
rmust arrive at the

Berkeley office by
October 1st to be
acceptable without
penalty, and in any
cose no later than

October Sth.r, f^r
further information,

contact the Honors
Programs Office, 1331

Murphy Hall (825-

3606).
N I'iMjl Advert ijwmu'n: >

V-
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The 1776 revolution cauMd the conditiiii^ of the ^country to change.

Consequently, the nation btAag born of a recent condition, acquired and
manifestod a different mode of values (bleasinga), some of which were'

formulated in the Declaration of Independence and the Constitution of

the United SUtet. Thus, the heritage acquired as a result of the 1776

revdution,1nanife8ted itielf in the from ofIQieie documents, and since

that day we have liVtd in waka of these ideals . Conversely . as a result of

Urth, those being boHi int9 the nation have by acquisition or inheritance

been blessed with the idsils and values emanatiiig from the countries

condition, thierefdre, the Bicentennial cdebration is a celebration of the

awareness of these ideals and vahies, and hence a re-affirmation of

those prjoidpals which give birth to the nation.
'~^

Similarly, in r«esnl months and years a re«ffirmation of these

principals has been ttaedsd, tastad, and proven to be effective in prac-

tical theory , practical thsory hi a sanae that the theoretical ideals of the

i*law of the land*' have DhHNM practical in courts of justice if the process

itself is tried. The prociii Its^ has bean tried, and people now have a
semblance of the machante sf thgt process (Le. the WatergatSe and
Impeachment trials, AngsU Divis, traffic coiirt etc.), even if they

fhaven'tjt)een a benefactor Of Iba pronss. However, only a few have had
4ireetparticipatkmintheBiichaiileaofaprocaii,btitnefwthsreBaadit»
be 8ome,'*gras8root'* partldpatlon 6f our entire nation of cultures and
heritage to manifest, formulata, and practicaDy apply vidues and ideals

in a visible process as '*our** ceMftition of awareness. In short, Uie

Bicentennial calls to a nation as a whole to re -affirm the high ideals

originally Structured fbr all. Blit, the Bicentennial calls lor individual

participation ks a dictate in older to dynamically materilixe the

siipiificance of this event. The nation needl a "new birth*^, a new con-

dition, so that the acquisition of a national heritage may be other than

that of which it has been. What it has been, we should all be aware, but

what it coiJd be, we are not all aware. Hiertfore, in order to stimulate

and produce the proper culturs for our cewuratton of awareness, weIT
Black people must participate in this significant event.

_ This is not a history^ lesson of somthiqg you've hoard many timer
However, we are all a sgytn total of our experianoss, expcaienoes dating

from 1619. This of course is prior to 1776, but Black people have yet to

dUebrate a national cultural event of any nature. And, if we were to

celebrate a r^birthof our national heritage how and what wouM we
celebrate? This is a key question in wake of the coming Bicentennial,

and it l)ehoove8 every Black person to commit themselves personally

and intellectually and begin to search for ideas arid answers pertinent t

participating in the Bicentennial. We must begin to understand the

acquisition of our heritage and therefore forge a better understanding of

ourselves and what we will celetunte at this point of space in time. The
magnitude and significance of this event for the nation and Black people

is only limited by our knowledge and creativity. We may **feel" that a
'"minority" we have t)een cheated. We may feel we have been phased

out, but have the majority of us ever phas^ in? Have we takeirall the

necessary steps to collectively celetirate our cultural intellect and

history? The Bicentennial is a time for re-examination and re-

affirmation of the nation's ideals and values, and the nation has only

those values and-ideals its people actively grace. If we begin to re-

examine our heritage and reassert our claim actively, dynamically, and

in a positive direction, then the values and ideals of^ nation will also

be graced and embraced by its Black peoplo. The Bicentennial is

significant in thatrespect, and the vehicle by which we will conduct a re-

examhiation of our heritage, participation and contribution in terms

cultural nationhood is important. ' - - ^
|i;^- —

^

^
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It takes people

to make amewspaper. *

Alotofthem.^

Work for the Bruin. KH 110.

u-

8-trackTdp0s

only $2.49 X
• Top Hit Songs. -^

• Rock, Ckiuntry, Soul, Pop.
• An^azing quality /'Sound
• Alikes**. preformed by top

recording artists.

•They're not the original ar-

tists, iHit they sure do sound

like them — honest
• No rip off! All royalties paid
• Surprised? Come in and hear

for yourself.

• Available hi tiic Stereo Dept.

of the Student Store.

;s

,.• >. ^-^-i»

,f •v^\tt*»

FREE/
Apartment

f 1

SERVICE
^ ' *•'

SCAN-A-PAD represMlts

owners of thousands of

available apartments
throughout Los Angeles
and the Valleyr

JM call us aitd we'll find

one for you -^

FREE
Caa

879.5060
at •

477-1221

¥

li,n

> iyi»<yitA^^^

PERSONAL
EXPLORATION
F GROUPS

^
..
/

, .
_- _,

--;
.

', ..

, ^ Counseling Division

"** I^choldgical & CbuhseBng Services

- ^

J^^' i:

•* ••-;

mmd ahmrttig ihmir e^nemrmf.

Onee mweek^ hmginnlng thmwmek
0fOet^her 7th9 t^r 2 hmur9.

' -*^•'«
^4 J ,

••mm'ii^.

f . ..

^
; 9934MurphfgMmn

K.

SUrting next week, the Daily Bruin will begfai nuudng a new section

caUed Focus, to he open to the entire University commonlty as a forum

for different viewpohiU on tf fiwclfic Issne. They will he announced hi the

Viewpoint section one week hi advance.

Next week's issne to fainatton, iU canoes and efffecU. Any person who

wishes to contribute should writea 4SS to SSS word cohunn. nlillsfaig a lo-

ss marshi. triplespaced. Contributors liisuli also faKhide theh- name,

class, major, and phone number.

Dectolons reganUng the sulUbUUy and editing of the columns are

reserved by the coonUnator. Stuart SUverstoin.

Ffaitohed pieces can be either hand delivered U the Bmhi office.

Kerckhoff 110. or maUed to the «*Dally Bnda Focus.'* SIS Wjmt^ood

Plasa. LA. SSS24.
^

So now. if you've always complained that nobody ever Itotened to

your great thoughU. you have an attematlve. with an audience of over

KEEP UPWfTH YOUR READING
MAXIMIZE YQUft READING SKILLS

Come to o Reoding Efficiency Workshop
Plan to attend the following

Three (3) day series.

.i. fi. »4<h..tM..4

Thi^ is a diagnostic -instructional workshop

series, after which students may choose

further developmental reoding' programs.

Tuesday, October 8 — 3-5pm r

Wednesday, October 9 — 3-5pm

Thursdoy, October 10 — 3-5pm

(Three (3)

day series- ,_

Attend all)
^

To enrolt, conili to the Learning Skills Center,

271 Dodd Hall (Social Welfare.) This is a

UCLA student service available tOr all

regulorly enrolled students. _ ^.

I'l^*^-

(fty,i

Ttie Beclronic
Emporium

\ t: Specializing in handr >f**

held electronic calcula

tors More thdn a c^zen
brands, more thaniwo
dozen models And thats

more than any other
''"- fm^ store in LA' Be- •

cause we specialize

in calculators we are

more than happy
to take all the time

in the world to help

you select the spe-

cific brand, model, func-

tions and price to fit your

irKJividuat need We also offer

a counter with bar stools where
you can sit comfortat)ly and
try out several calculators

Discover the one you feel

more at home with at

your leisure

•
'

•*i.

Spooisl Discount

for Students and
Moml>ors of Acsdomia

Our lineup reads Uke-^

the whos who of calculators.

Bowmar. Craig. Hewlett-

Packard. Lloyds. Litronix.

Olivetti. Texas Instruments

and tfTats not half of them! All

are competitively priced, start-

ing at $29 95 for thie basic 4

functk>ns and soaring up into

the rare air of the scientific

And we even
personalize your carrying

case in 23K gold.

Vis^ us near the heart of

LA County at New Orteani

Square,m bkxks west of La

Cien^ga Blvd.

Theres free parking

and lots of browsing to do in

all kinds of strops Including

us. The Electronic Emporium,

where we specializa^and -

personalize Op^ Monday
through Friday. 11 a.m.

to 7 p.m Sat. 10 to 6.

We accept

BankAmericard.
Mastercharge

and cash.

"I" I' ; j

r •• -^ - ^

U
,,.N^v,

The Electpcnb Empopiun)
8543 Santa Monica Boulevard • (213) 659-5273 West Hollywood. California 90069

).—'.-f-r

- '<l., '
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Fnniiy HoneyOame will give yon
almost $100^worth of Free Gifts!

r..-' -

„ ' - ,\
-\--'' •

•-
.... i . .

1"
.

< »9*

»^«|»ii
''"'

THE CATCH? . . . None! This is the local merchants way pf inviting you

--— X- -ix- .
"' to tiy^heir services. * . -i-: -

-.*..
»

_/

THE COST? . . . only $4.95
IWS. '.' li.i , 1 .

/

It's a deck of valuable dfawcards with more than
' .11. ' '

.

40 unique gift certificates, eachone redeemable at major nearby stores ...

' • 1., / •

Here's just some of what you'll get, and where you'll go to get It .

.

u

FREE ROAST BEEF SANDWICH ARBY'S ROAST BEEF
FREE HAMBURGERS

;,
BURGER KING

FREE DONUTS 1;. CALIFORNIA DONUTS
F«EE FISH AND CHIPS ! H.-SALT ESQ. FISH & CHIPS
FREE ADMISSION . . . . ! v, N.B.C. STUDIOS
FREE ICE SKATING r v ; -. ... .1 ICE CAPADES CHALET
FREE BILLIARDS .>_u--.,...HOU§E QP BILLIARDS

V . . ."NORM'S RESTAURANT

^i

FREE MIDNIGHT BREAKFAST .

FREE FROZEN BANANA
FREE FRONT END ALIGNMENT
FREE COSMETICS
FREE PANCAKE BREAKFASTS

HERBY'S NUT HOUSE, f-

MARK C. BLOOME TIRE CO.
'"

JVIERLE NORMAN COSMETICS '

T^. SAMBO'S RESTAURANTS

JFREE PIZZA ...

FREE ADMISSION
FREE ADMISSION ; .

FREE PIPE & TOBACCO
FREE FRONT WHEEL BALANCE
FREE CAR WASH
FREE <^DMISSION . . .

FREE ADMISSION .

FREE BOWL QF SOUP. ......
.FREE MASSAGE . . . . . . : . :'T
FREE ADMISSION ."

. . STRAW HAT PIZZA PALACE
UNDERSEA GARDENS

. . MOVIELAND WAX MUSEUM

............ TINDER BOX

. . MARK C. BLOOME TIRE CO.
BRUIN CAR WASH

. ., MOVIELAND OF THE AIR.

. QUEEN MARY WAX MUSEUM

.r;'.VJUNIOR'S DELICATESSEN
: . PENTHOUSE HEALTH CLUB
1 MOVIEWORLD

-— V "•r**! -vvv

i-'
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Panasonic
RE-7740 "THE HASTINGS"
FM/AM/FM stereo radio features a 4-channel
amplifier system and 4 separate air-suspen-
sion speaker systems for true 4-channel sound g:

separation. Quadruplex'" Circuitry. 30 watts
PMP. Integrated circuitry. Built-in antennas.
Stereo selector system. Stereo-eye. AFC on
FM. FET tuner. Tuned RF stage on FM. Sepa-* :S

rate continuous tone controls for treble and ^^

bass. 4 slide-lever volume controls. Jacks. for ^,

headphones, recording, phono, and 4-channet
tape. Walnut wood. Solid-state engineered.

«:

»
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America

in pieces

By Charles David Brooks III

DBSUffff Writer

Provisional Theatre's
"America Piece'* parti, a work in

progress, was presented by the

UCLA Committee on Fine Arts

Production, September 27th

through 29th at Schoenberg Hall.

Provisional theatre is a

"^^^lOiiperative endeavor of 13 people,

dedicated to an active exploration

of theatre as a living

communiclitor. Their years

together have taught them to seek

a human alternative to the

creative annihilntion traditional

with institutionalization. Since its

inception in October of 1972, the

provisional has realized two
original works: '*Dominus

Marlowe," winner of three major

Los Angeles Drama Critics Circle

:^wards, and "XA: A, Vietnam
Primer," both written by Michael

Monroe. ,

^^

Actor John Sefick said, "The

company has been together three

years and this is our first work-in

progress. We hope to tour with this

show." The show is a basic stage

of psychtKdrama revealing the

thouj^ts of the confused mind. An
<aumcncg llgtBiiBi ' Mid, "Tiieae

with turntable

199.99

Panasonic —~
RE-8190 The Greendale
Discrete 4-bhannel 8-track player with FM/
AM/FM stereo radio. Will play all discrete

4-channel 8-track or 2-channel 8-track car-

tridges. 40 Watts PMP. Quadruplex'" Circuitry.

Integrated Circuitry. Four air-suspension

speakers. 4 slide-lever volume controls. Pro-

gram indicator. Arched blackout and illu-

' minated tuning dials. Stereo-Eye. FM/AM
lineac-^'cale Tuning dial. Solid-state, v

t' • r^yf.^^.

with tumtalild

a99.M
^-

...A

^:

'V-w^^r—

.

7-:

-K" gifts, b level, ackerman union, 825-7711

lapen tues thurs 7.45-8:30; 7:45-7:30 fri; 10 4 sat
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people are the same no matter if

they are given a situation to work
in or not.**

Sunday night's performance

was dedicated to seven Viet-

namese youths who wish asylum

here in the country, rather than

face a penalty by the Thieu

government. Ricky Manoff, an

actress, said, "We did a play

_ called *XA* which means *ViUage

in Vietnam. * We believe the war Is

not over in Nam. We will show

what conditions are like through

our work-in progress perfor-

mances. »»

' ^ ' _.

]
j» -.«.^»Y " *"•'

"America Piece,** part 1 is

about Americans trapped in their

minds, people wrapped up into

themselves, not knowing where to

go, what to say, who to say it to,

being distracted from their

directions. These people want to

go somewhere, they want to do

something, yet they arc afraid of

going too close, afraid of getting

"burned.** You can see the same
faces in a crowd on 42nd Street, in

New York, or downtown L.A., or

right here on .campus.

The sUge is filled with

imaginative people wth mind

attacks, confusion, chaos and very

Uttle dialogue, but plenty of

movement. The players even-

tually come into contact with each

'. r

».•

Jazzmen

overflow
;
k„v»trt..

^li*

ON YOUR TOES— The Soviet Georgian Dancers

and Tbilisi Polyphonic Choir will perform their

coloHul music and dance in Pauley Pavilion this

Saturday. The dances are intricate^ danlitHI# and

highly athletic. The music runs from the

beautiful and unearthly sacred music of Souttiem

Russia to folk tunes and airs on native

instruments. ^__

other like their world was being

invaded. They don't know how to

respond to meeting someone after

they had l)een avoiding them all

their lives. None of the players

can make a decision, apil they

don*t know who they are or where

they are going.

Martha Liofi Feuchtwanger,
Frau to the famous German
writer, commented, "I was with

the company from the l)eginning.

They will travel and I will be with

them.** Frau Feuchtwanger,
holding an envelope addressed to

her from Germany with a picture

of her husband on the stamp,

thought back to the days when
Lion and Brecht wrote three plays

together. The Provisional Theatre

has good Karma traveling with it.

Director Steve Kent said, "We
have grants from NEA, CAC and

Rockefeller Writer's Grants to

work with. We leave here for

Fresno and Bamdall Park, then

we look forward to traveling the

country.** He fdt we are still

supporting the way in Vietnam

and he hopes the Provisional

Theatre will bring more
awareness to the people.

;

By Tony Peyser

DBSUff Writer
Sunday night at. Royce Hall a ^

good-sized audience listened to "1^

Larry Coryell*s Eleventh House :3

and Airto offer an ebullient but ^

erratic evening of music. Coryell,

supreme guitar technician, and

Airto, a master percussionist,

both performed with great skill

and flair; however, the former

was oft^n too loud and unclear,

while[ the latter seemed to be

lackihg in the variety of

instrumentation from his five- .

piece band.
*^.^^

Airto could play a symphony on

a blade of grass, blow a tune out of

an empty raisin box. There seems

to be no limit to what his rhythmic

imagination can bring to any

object. He played whisttes, bells, ^
gongs, and even rubbed the inside

of a silver cylinder with a rag,^

creating a sound not unlike a dog

barking. In addition he conunands

a fantastic assortment of vocal

sounds, which he qses virtually as •

another instrument. When he

played drums, he was backed by

Michael Wolff, on keyboards,

Barry Finnerty on guitar, Raid-^

(from. Brazil) on trombone, and
Charles Fambrough on bass. Last

Januaiy the baofc-up band also

•:c^
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offered

free iri Sc
The music department once again this year will present a series d

noon concerts, presented with no admission charge in Schoenberg Hall

1200 Tuesdays and Thursdays.

Each Tuesday this month, student performers will be featured.

Thursday concerts (four have been scheduled at this point) faculty

members and guests may perform. C^^'^- >v
.

.

Student performers are selected through auditions open to both music

majors and non-majors. This quarter*s group was selected last spring.

Performers for the winter and spring quarters this year will be

auditioned late Octot)er or November, according to Thomas Harmon, as

assistant professor of music who serves as the vice-chairman of the

conuhittee that organizes the concerts.

- **The concert input covers pretty much the entire spectrum,** said

Harmon, explaining (hat there is a good balance between concert

standards and newer, lesser-known works.

There is considerable variety in the concert fare. During the fall

quarter, there will be at least two solo piano programs, a classical

woodwind quintet, a flute and percusfkion concert, the Madrigal Singers,

and the UCLA Jazz Quintet.

Harmon points out that the concerts end at IS : 50, allowing student! one

o'clock classes ample thne to get across campus.

He also i^ns a similar series of organ coooerts, tenUtively scheduled

to start this November. "It hasn't yet been cleared through the student

committee for the arts,** Harmon sali, "but I see no reasoo why H
shouldn't be.*'

_ The organ recitals would be performed on the Schoenberg Hall organ,

a baroque instrument that can be moved from front to bsRdatage. They

would have thesame informal format as the current noon series.

With this issue/the Daily Bruin

inaugurates On Campus* a section

devoted to the arts at UCLA. The
area is a massive one: the

University is an enormous
showcase of performance and
exhibit. We fervently hope that the

Jives of our readers will be made
fuller by the veritable avalanche

of truth and beauty to which wt
hold the key. Lilcewise, we hope

that directors, producers,

department chairmen, and
anyone else with something to be

seen or heard will feel free to

notify us of their coming events of

series of events. On Campus
publishes each Wednesday, and
can be contacted at the Daily

Bruin office, 110 Kerckhoff Hall,

extension 5244S. ^

54

'*j:<

inchided a flute and saxophone,

and Airto's wife Flora, who sings

with consummate grace and
passion. Without these elements,

the whole sound seemed
somewhat diminished, as Airto

was unable to ftilly exploit the

richness of his many exotic in-

struments in collaboration jwith

the band. With great zeal, he

played solos dd the berimbau, a
long-necked, one string^ in-

strument with a gounMiaped.
body, and "Josephine**, an

(Centteaed ea Page 14)
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M*.:,':.CALENDAR
Thursday, Oct 3

.- Martone Dietrich in the

Joseph von Sternberg fHm "The

Scarlet Empress** with Preston

Sturges* "Christmas in July'* in

Royce HaU, 8:00 pm. Tickets $1.50

($1.00 students)
• • • • •

FrMay. Oct 4

— Guitarist Alirio Diaz in a

recital in Royce Hall, 8:30 pm.

Tickets from $l.» to $8

J

O ($390
. m il I.I ^1 ;i I I" l^'l""

Students)

' ^ Organist Lawrence Moe
performing on the baroque organ

in Schoenberg HaU, 8:90 pm.

Tickets $4.50 ($2.50 students)
m m •' •

Saturday. Oct. 5

—The Soviet Georgian Dancers

and Tbilisi Polyphonic Choir tai

Pauley Pavilion, 8:30 pm. Tickets

from $4.50 to $7.50 ($2.50 students)

Foundation Debut Orcbestra,

conducted by Michael Nofwak, hi

Royce Hall. 8:00 pm. Program
consists of Charlea Ives* Third

^ipphony, Stravinaky*s Scherao

ala Russe, and the Schumami

CeUo Concerto, with soloist Peter

Rejto. TIckeU $3.00 ($1.00

students)

of Scott Joplia compositions.

Admission Is hnee.

- Theater of All I^oisibttlties,

repertory company firom Santa

Fe, New Itadco, Schosabeti door $8.08

HaU, 8:30 pn. Tldoats $8.88, $8.78

($2J0 students)

Friday. Oct. 11

— Steppenwolf at Pauley
PllvUlon, 8:00 pm. TIcksIa $4.00

($3.00 students), aU tickets at the

^

m • m

# • #

• • •

SwkUiy. Oct8
— The Young^ Musicians

Oci.8

• Pianist Charlea Pratt hi

Schoenberg Hall, noon, a prorun

Thursday, Oct. 18

— Pianists Paul Rsale and

Marlene Rotovsky In an all

Schoenberg conosrt, Schoanharg
HaU, noon. AiMaBiOB is firee.

flelarday, Oct IS

-> VloUntot WiMnd Roberts

and liaipsiclioitBst Qenint Jeoaa

hi Schosribarg HaU 8:38 pm.
Tlcksls $8J8 ($3J8 studnls.)
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PREGNANT? ^
. DONT WAm^CtT US HELP NOW

Learn all the alternatives to unplanned pregnancy. BENEFIT

FROM AN EARLY DECISION. Confidential Counseling, M.D.

Specialists. Full range of services. FREE PREGNANCY

TESTING AVAILABLE. We Care! Stop in and see our Clinic 9

Call 461-4*51 — 7«a-4332 or (714) 523-9550

NATIONAL FAMILY PLANNING COUNCIL '

1 800 No. HIghlond Ave.

Lot Angeles, Colli. ' •-
'"

A NonFroUt Oinic

O

I

GARAGE SALE
by Women Assoc/ofes of University Religious Conference

Small appliances, furniture, lamps, dishes,

kitchen utensils, cutlery. p6ts, clofhJng. 6e<Wing -.,:

THURSDAY - OCT. 3 1130 ajn. - 4D0 pjn.

URC GARAGE - 900HILGARD

-: •«•*

Spring Semester-Israel

Brandei* University/The Jacob Hiatt Institute

(Year Program, Fall term only, or Spring Term only) J— '1.1,.. '• ' •

ications now being accepted for SfprlBg Terei 1»T5

^•—3

Juniors and Senicfrs eligible '\_^ J, ^ ..

Beginning knowledge of Hebrew required

Karn 1(> credits for the semester

Financial Aid available ' '
.

Application Deadline : NoViember 15

^^

: '-^' i
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For^Tnlormaticm wjrite

:

Tke Jaeoli Hlatt lootltate
Braadele tlnlveroUy

t . "DELINQUENTS
if

. ^rrr-'"^

... V .^
are

HUMAN too -c ,

Like eveiyone eke ttiey need: hnw, guidance, care

—YOU CAN HELP—
VOLUNTEER «

for
-^-•^.

"BridgingtheGap
If

$.R.C.C. • Calif . Youth Authority

Camp Conioloi • LA. County Probotlont

Tutor Mutk Transportation

Artt/crofffl " Social Evantt Provldod

Coll Krlitlno • 825-2415 or 820-U58
Stop by Korckhoff Rm. 401

Spontorod by CSC-SLC

.~..,74,«:-».*
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...more timely than

ever before

THE ULTIMATE TRIP

!

STANLEV KUBRICKS

200|:

A SPACE

ODYSSEY

yMk^vi>>

-^^

STARTS WEDNESDAY, OCT. 2nd
check newspapers for

theatre or drive-in near you!
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Guitar: sim
to

means

rr-'

.
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A look at the simple,

gentle instrument heard

in UCLA's Guitar Series

By Howard Posner

Art by Vicki Ticherior

...Jl

Itts ilragile instrument, consisting^a thin wood box and six

Strings. It is a delicate instrument, producing tones of littie more

than conversational loudness. It »(5 at once venerable and

execrated, being a musical staple of many ages, and peasant s

instrument m most of them. It is the guitar the means of the

most intensely personal musical expression, and a savagely

difficult instrument to play. Millions of people play it; perhaps

two dozen play it well.
i- ^ n •

The description above does not, of course, apply to all in-

struments called by the generic name "guitar." It does apply to

the classical and flamenco instruments featured in this year s

UCLA Guitar Series (and this article). It is this oldest forni of

thP gnitar
,
simple, unamplified and usually unaccompanied.

,;r.<'^'

that gets the least attention among its electrified cousins.

The sound of the guitar is produced by the player s hands.

There is no mechanism involved: skin and fingernails are the

only materials to come into contact with the strings. This is at

once the instrument's greatest asset and its greatest drawback.

It limits the amount of sound that the instrument wQl produce,

but accounts for the wealth of tonal variety that led Hector

Berlioz to call the guitar "an orchestra in miniature.**

The smallest change in the angle jftt which the fingers of the

right hand hit the strings will make the sound fuller or thinner,

lighter or darker, harder or Softer. As the right hand moves left

toward the neck of the instrument, the sound becomes mellower,

and as it moves to the right toward the "bridge" the sound

becomes more metallic.

The combination of tonal nuances is what appeals most to

guitarists, who look down with a sort of provincial pride upon

such mechanized monstrosities as the piano, which for all its

impressive loudness and oppressive tonnage, is a highly im-

personal instrument.
Flesh failures

But the guitar's characteristic intimacy of human flesh and

instrumental nylon and metal also leads to a great many

technical difficulties. A fingernail applied a tenth of an inch

away from where it should be, a left hand finger a hair's breadth

too near or far from the fret, or any of a vast number of errors

results in buzzes, dead notes, fuzziness of tone, lack of clarity, or

just plain unconvincing sound. The guiUrists who are beyond

such problems can be counted (quite literaUy) on the fingers of

both hands. ,^ .„ ^ . ,;^, *

Two of the very finest guitarists in the world wijl be at UCLA
this year. Alirio Diaz and Christopher Parkening are a

generation apart and in different artistic worlds, but they share

in their improbable excellence.

Diaz, the Venezuelan guitarist who comes to Royce Hall this

Friday, is something of a musical eccentric, known for unusual

tempos (generally faster) and unorthodox phrasing. He is the

classical guitar's closest approach to avant-gardism. - :X. ^
Star material - .. -

-

Parkening, a native of Brentwood who will perform at UCLA
January 10, is the first classical guitarist to be packaged as a

star. When Angel Records issued his first two albums in 1968,

they covered the jackets with pictures of the 20 year-old Chris

with guitar in hand, staring into space with large green eyes set

in a face full of sex appeal, in a promoter's attempt to dominate

the female portion of the classical guitor I^-buying market. The

album notes assured the listener that Parkening was a complete

and mature artist, but the reader would presumably have

already bought the record by then.

Parkening's photogenic face may be the key to the sales

success of his recordings, but the quality of his musicianship is

uncontestable. He took up the guitar at age ten, and began to

draw attention to himself at fourteen. As a teenager, he debuted

the Castelnuova-Tedesco Concerto in D with the California

Chamber Symphony. He has since become the leading protege

of Andres Segovta,^he inan^who has been ttie first name in

guiUr since 1920. . 1 -^ /
^

Reperttrialripoff '

The repertory that makes up the concerts of these artists tend

to contain a large number of transcriptions (an^ngements of

musical works for Instruments other than those th^ were

composed for). Diaz, for example, wiU play a Bach work

originally written for unaccompanied violin, a de Falla com-

position originally .written for orchestra, and three Venezuelaiv

Dances by Antonio Lauro originally written for piano (and

transcribed by Diaz himself).
^

There are varying explanations for this plethora of

transcription in guitar literature. Those who play guitar

thousands - of extant—musical

In fact, the guiUr itadf has been buried in relaUve obacurity

until our time.
w-..^.,^.

What brought the guitar out of the shadows was the advent of

recording and the arrival of a champion. The recording studio

^^ eliminates the guitar's biggest problem : lack of volume. Am-
- plification, another development of this century, has made it

practical for the guitor to be the sdo instrument with an or-

^ chestra. «— .^-^
mglil Man. Right Time

Recording would have done the guitor no good had there been

no guitorists to record. As it happened, Andres Segovia was

I*" available. He became the first guitorist to be an mtemaUonal

stor, and in turn stirred a renewed interest in the guitor. He not

only produced transcriptions in great quantity, but encouraged

guitor composiUons from the likes of Manuel Ponce, Mario

Castehiuova-Tedesco, and Heitor Villa-Lobos. Now in his 80's,

: Segovia stiU concertizes, and does an impressive job despite

occasional mentol lapses on stoge. - -._--

—

The new generation of guitorists owes much to Segovia, and

some of them (such as Diaz andParkening) are his students and

proteges. Segovia has set out with a missionary leal to estoblish

the guitor once and for all as a legiUmate musical instrument.

His singleness of purpose resulte in intolerance toward the naore

popular uses of the instrument ("Electric guitors are a blight,

he says categorically and somewhat pompously) but his success

cannot be denied.
i^

..

Only human . --

v

Not surprisingly, Segovia is a tradiUonalist who beUeves very

strongly that the guitor is perfect in present form. It isnH, of

course. The fhigers of the left hand moving on the bass strings

create a squeaking sound that annoys unaccustomed listeners.

The sound of the guitor is lost in large halls, leaving people hi the

top rows wondering what's going on. (It should be noted that

Royce Hall is small emough or live enough to do justice to a

guitor. The Dorothy Chandler Pavilion is definitely the wrong

place to hear a guitorist — but only Segovia plays there

Private social club now being formed. Meet new fHndi and «iiJoy

club acUvities. For information write Gay Bruins, P.O. Box 24$S1,

L.A.,C:alif. 90024 or leave name, address with Rick, 65S-544a. *
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_ YOUR CHANCE TO WIN ...

VACATION TRIPS i i A BRAND NEW CAR 1

1

AND EVERYBODY'S FAVORITE . . . CASH 1

1

ON T.V/S EXCITING GAME SHOW

•THE JOKER'S WILD"
Wt'M arrange Interview (etc)

X to fW YOUR schedule <lt^

^11 possible). Phone Joan,

_ Monday thru Friday, 9 am-*pm

We Need Sharp Contestants.

So Gaihble a Phone Call. . .

You Could Hit the Jackpot I

»

!

«55-39«2 ..*?*

anyway. X
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. . . Greek, Japanese. Chinese.

Portuguese,Swedish. Ifthe language exists,

we at Alouette can teach you to speak it.

Inprivate.one-to-onedasses, withatriendly

native of the country whose langiuge you

want to speak as yoiir teacher. We offer

courses for.busille88 and industry, too, with

teachers trained to teach the specialised

e and vocabulary of many fields.

maintain that lliei e are ....
compositions that should have been written for the guitor but

wer^'t, probably because of some sinister plot perpetrated by

pianists or some other right-wing group. Pianists and violinists

will say that guitorists are thieves.. _,.,.. ,

,

The cause lies in logistics; guitar is a difficult instrument to

write for. There are many technical pointe that the composer

must know before he can write music that wUl sound good on a

guitor. Failing that, he must know a good guitorist, or performer

upon some comparable instrument. Bach, for example, was

friend of Sylvius Leopold Weiss, a composer and lutemst (the

lute suffice it to say, is an instrument that has all of the guitor*s

disadvantages and then some) . Guitorists have coH)pted the four

lute suites (much as pianists appropriate harpsichord music)

and Bach is an integral part of the repertory for both

instrumente. -^^

"

Depths ef the Past ^*-

Guitorists have inherited quite a body of music from the

Spanish renaissance. During the 16th century, Spanish niast«ps

wrote music of considerable beauty and complexity for the

vihuela, which was an upper class instrument at the Unie when

the guitor was very much a lower class instrument. Today, the

works of Milan, Mudarra, Narvaez, and Valderrabano are musto

in a guitor recitol. ^ ... « • L u i

Just as the 20th century has resurrected the Spanish vihueia

masters it has brought to light the music of two centuries of

guitorist-composers like Fernando Sor, Mauro Giuliani, Caspar

Sanz and Robert de Visee. Though all of them are composers of

^ merit they have been buried in relative obscurity until our time.

FRENCH
snuusH
^^^1^^ MBMi tm I^B language and vocabulary of numy tieios.

'm^^CmMHH mm HI WeM Uke you to compare us with that other

fBSVHK IHIMBIH school, so please call us for a free sample

^^ilmlWli^VBv lesson. Well be happy to talk yowr language.

mUANBi45l*
RUSSIAN&Si3376

SEPI'S GIANT
SUBMARINE

discountpn any

J ^J5lani§i9pl

with this coupon 7

good through 1975 ^
.....«f.^..>,i»»»'i»'*"

„' .

'f

1

S::iV;!!^.,L. JbS—-*,^I_,.'------ <T,~'.*

The Guitor Series also features Paco de Lucia, a flamenco

guitorist from Spain. Flamenco is a folk art, made up of ini-

provisation over estoblished rythmic and harmonic patterns. It

relies on a special musical scale in much the same way that rock

music relies on the blues scale. The flamenco instrucment te

lighter than the classical, has a sharper, more metollic sound,-

and is used in a more percussive manner (often, hi fact, it is hit

like a drum). Lucia will be at Royce on Firday, November 29.

February 22 brings Los Indies Tabajaras, a duo from Brazil.

Their music is ablend of popular, folk, and classical idioms.

Finally, in April 25, a fitting conclusion to anyone's guitor

series is offered in the form of the Romeros, a father and three

sons who are billed somewhat redundantly as "the royal famUy

of the Spanish guitor." Between the four of them, they manage

to cover nearly every style and period of musical history. They

occasionally perform transcriptions of orchestral works, and

other works which they can render uniquely with four guitars. In

all, they provide an appropriate show of the versatility and

variety that characterizes the guitar.

STORY
WORKSHOP

For beginning creative writers

Group exercises promoting vivid verbal

telling, recall, and reading — with the end of

guiding each participant In the discovery of his

or her authentic writing voice

Wednesdays, 3-5 PAA, beginning pd. 9

at .

THE WRITING CENTER
3245 Murphy Hall

Advance sign-up required. Please drop by or

phone (82)53016 dally 9-5

This Is a free Student Service, available to all

regularly enrolled UCLA students
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HELP KIDS
.' . Volunteer to tutor —'—"

\Elementary School Children in Venice

Mornings Evenings Afternoons Saturdays

Transportation Provided Sign Up Now

ASUCLA TUTORIAL PROJECT
407 Kerckhoff Hall 825-2331

SEXY Mechanics
NORIP-OFFS!

FrM Loan Cars

Fr«e Towing

Volkswagen Car Service

Our Prices Are Lower!

A-l Auto Service

7957 Van Nuys Blvd.

2 1 /2 bikt. So. of Rotco*

Coll 894-7075 ^* "o"^*

A^
VW

PUSSY CATS ..^i,-

i

I

I

*
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™ WESTERN STATES I^T STUDY AND PREPARATION SEMIN^^
^ ~ ^ (Law School Admission Test) •

'

^ seminar to equip the serious LSAT candidate with an understanding of the LSAT and Its objectives^;

«nd the skills and techniques to produce his maximum score:

A thorough study of: Z^"'

• TEST ANALYSIS: Question types, skills tested, task analysis, question structure and

- "- design, etc.
. ,xt aia

• TEST TAKING TECHNIQUES: Role of Guessing, Common Mistakes, Limiting Alter-

natives, Sequential and Hierarchical Answering, Response Biases, Question Analysis, Time

Scheduling, Incorrect Answer Identification and Classification, etc.

• TEST TAKING PRACTICE: LSAT type test administered under exam conditions, return

' scoreor Total and Section scores, instruction review, etc.

PLACES AND DATES: San Francisco, The University of San Francisco, Oct. 5-6, f^v. 23-24, Jan. 18-

19, April 12-13, July 12-13; New York, New York University, Sept. 28-29, Nov, 30, Dec. 1, Feb. 1-2, July

T9-267 Los Ailfiles, Pepperdlne University, Oct. 5-6, Nov. 1617, Jan. 25-26, April 5-6, July 12-13;

Seattle, Seattle University, Nov. 9-10; Honolulu, Hawaii Pacific College, Nov. 30-Dec. 1, July 19-20. All

seminars In four sessions— 9:00a.m. to 12:00 p^m. and TTtX) p.m. to 6:00 p.m., Saturday and Sunday.

Seminar Instructors are R.J. Shavelson, Ph.D., Department of Education, University of California,

Los Angeles, and W.AA. AAeredlth, Ph.D., Department of Psychology, University of California,

Berkeley, and Jeffrey B. Morris, J. D., Ph.D., Columbia University.

Organized and administered by I.W. New, J.D., The University of California, Hastings College of

Law; M.J. Nelson, J.D., The University of Minnesota Law School; and K.E. Hpbbs, L.L.B., The

Harvard Law School.
I .,,,... '. - »

, _

'- -' -

"

'
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"

TUITION: $85 00 . Enrollment by letter with tuition and school, addrew, telephone noniber. and semlner selected to the Re«l»trar.

THE WCSTERirSTATES LSAT STUDY AND PREPARATION SEMINAR, km. 3400 50 California Street San Francisco, California..

94111. Asian, Black and Spanistti surname mmorlty tuition program. Enrollment and late telephone enrollment limited by sf^t
" availabMity. Phone (415) 398J90I.

(Continued from Page 11)

imaginatively constructed metal

statue shaped like aovoman, in

whose cyml>al breasts and hollow

arms Airto found innumerable

sounds. He closed the show with

the 'Tombo in 7/4'* from his

Fingers album, climaxing the set

with great energy and style.

Coryell,, was featured with

virtuo^ pecussionist Alphonse
Mouzon, Mike' Mandel on
keyboards, Danny Tiffen on bass,

and Mictiael Lawrence on trumpet

and flugelhom. Although he said

he didn't want to play too loud, the

decibles spoke much louder than

his words, as the Eleventh House
filled the auditorium with a

barrage of sounds. The first few

pieces were harsh and dissonent,

as Coryell hit the strings of his

instrument with sharp staccato

bursts and strummed the guitar

high up on the neck. The whole

^

tone changed when he did a solo,
*

'Gratitude", wtiich yras alter-

nately soft with harmonics, strong

and pulsing when loud, and even
had a classical air at certain

points. This ushered in **Atom

Smasher", written by Mandel,.
which was solid and effective,

most notably when Coryell and
trumpet player Lawrence ^d
double leads, and in the tran-*^

sitions t)etween guitar, keyi)oards,

and drums. In "Joy Ride", which

pre c e ded Mouzone'^s
overwhelming drum solo and a

final encore, the t>and again

seemed to find their own voice,

leaving behind a Mahavishnu-like

wail for their own hi^y stylized

paths.

Though both Airto and Coryell

were not at top form throughout, it

was an interesting and
provocative evening of jazz.
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Plants, plants and plants — littia baby wfil, great big showy
ones, and all sizes in between. And pots, ranging from
gingham checlcs to stone finishes, including woods, tiles,

mirrors, and more. Plant stands and ptantiiangers— so you
can assemble the combination you^ want ior. your own living

thingi „^ _ _^
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The UCLA Government Internship Program .

V^

has arhiTnnberof new positions open during the

Fall quarter in the Los Angeles field offices of

California Congressmen, U5. Senators, . _.- .

Assemblymen and State Senators, as well as, n '

Municipal Government internships. Positionis

will be unsalaried with a minimum 10 hour per ;.

week commitment. Those interested must attend

information meeting: Wednesday, October 2, 1974

at 12:00 noon, Rm. 400 Kerckhoff Hall. For

information/application visit the EXPO Center,

A2 13 Acktrman Union.
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deadline: fri. oct.4

expo center
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calcvlcrtor rental program
You canrenra calculator of varying degrees of sophistication^

for a day, a week, a ncionth or by the quarter— and the cost is

really reasonable! It's the ideal way. to make use of

technology, exactly when you need it — and a terrific way to

improve your understiinding of your classes. Here are the four

types

:
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1

HP-45 HP-35 SROl TI-2500

daily 7.50 6.00 4.50 2.50

weekly 15.00 13.00 10.50 5.00

monthly 30.00 25.00 20.00 10.00

k quarterly 50.00 40.00 35.00 17.50

•kowerkard. Master Charg*

If' "^ 1.

y '•

Vj«r#^**^--«*-:—

• - - ."••• *

gitts, b l€*vel, ackerman union, 825-7711

T
open mon tt) 7:45-7:30; fri 7-45-6:30; sat 10-4
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Center provides internship
By Andrea Folin

<

; DB staff ReporterT

The UCLA Experiential

Learning Center near Poniona,

designed to provide students with

self-created internships relatecl to

their academic fields, will hold an

orientation meeting today at noon

in Ackerman 2A\Z.

Students .across the nation

participate in the Pomona
project. ,

During the past summer,
Marlene Levinson, a graduate of

the University of Oklahoma,
taught art to the inmates of the

California Institution for Women
at Corona.
Another intern worked on a

variety of city projects in

Claremont, studying the problem
of abandoned homes. Marge
Farkas worked for thiQ Good
Samaritan House for 'disturbed

children as a substitute counselor,

.,in the six Samaritan homes
scattered in the Pomona area.

The job was not only babysitting

but could also be shaped into in-

dividual projects. I

i .

A challenge ' "^

''I've been fill in for one of the

'parents* for two-day periods, and
it's a challenging assignment,

Farkas said. **You really havfe^to

call on your best resources,
' especially when you are dealing

with a group of children who are

16-year-old boys."

The Experiential Center was
created following an educational

conference in East Lansing,
Michigan, which Dean William Gf^

Thomas of Experimental
^Education Programs and
Associate Dean Alexander White

of Expo, the administrators
responsible for the center, had
attended.

«k,.«>«
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Come out, come out,

wherever you are!

GAY
STUDENTS UNION
HRST iVlEETING— JHURSpAY,OCT. 3

7:30 PM ACKERMAN 2406-^

According to White the object of

the center is "to try to make a

successful pilot model and
duplicate it into a chain around

the country." n
• **Several universities have
expressed an interest in the

possibility of a consortium to

operate such centers, perhups in

such places as a ghetto, a barrio,

an Indiait reservation, the rural

desert, and a multi-ethnic setting,

such as Hawaii,*' Thomas said.

Random choice

White mentioned Washington,

D.C. as another possible site for

students interested in political

science

The present location was chosen

basically for its availability.

Formerly the Parriell

Preparatory School for Girls, the

property was given by Elizabeth

Yoder to her alma mater,
Jamestown College in North
Dakota, and UCLA took over the

[ programming of the center for

experiential learning in February.

Tom Yankowski, Experiential

Center director, with Tim Farrell

andvLisa Ratner^ recepit alumni,

coordinate the eater's activities.

Lisa^as an intern as an arts and

crafts teacher last spring.

These three administrators.

while attempting to place students

in jobs which best fit their in-

terests, also smooth out student

problems with academic credit

and financial difficulties.

However, most intern salaries

reach or exceed the $256 needed

for room, board and ad-

ministrative costs per month.

Use of credit

Administrators say the ranch

also provides a focus for the ac-

tivities of the students. Common
difficulties and daily experiences

are shared by students, adding a

dimension to the total education

environment. * -- *

°^ .p^dit for each intern's field

project depends upon the

academic department involved.

The 199 series of special courses

allows for independent study

under the supervision of an in-

structor. Another possibility for

credit is contracting an
agreement with a "socliblogy

professor. The student then keeps

in touch with the professor and the

readings of hi^ particular class.

Graduate students should have no

problem receiving credit. ^

Some of the students are also

combining regular college credit

with their quarter at the center;

they ride the library bus to classes

-« •
' ^y^ .

here on Tuesdays and Thursdays

.and earn up^ to eight units in

courses related to their intern-

snips.
^

f-.jN'uvi'wt/iVJ

- Internships open -^ ...

There are inteirnships still open^-

this fall. The Qalifprnia Institute

for Women is looking for stodents

who wish to supply legal aid^___

education and counseling for

inmates. The San Bernardino

government wants students to -

help with studieiB of the

environment. Another listing by

the center is for students

interested in research and design

of aeronautical equipment and

weapons. Also, special education

in child development work is open

in the deaf and blind ward of the

Pacific Stote Hospital.

•^•i**
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The spring quarter at the

Pamell Ranch center will include

a new English survey class,

directed by Professor Frederick

L. Burwick. The program, which

will fulfiU undergraduate English

requirements, will have students

tutoring both advanced and
disadvantaged pupils from thf *''

Pomona Unified School District in

English.

This fall an.ezpected 15 students

will Uve and wort^it the ranch.

With further developm«Qt, it is

hoped that SO students wiU use the

center.
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Speakers from GSU
t

Course evaluation rated

/-T

YOU CA1^;iUNDERSTAND
WHY PEOPLE ACT
THE WAY THEY DO

BuVi Raad and Usa DIANETICS: The Modam $cienca

of Mantal Health by L. RON HUBBARD

Remember a time

when you had difficulty

with another student or

faculty memlMror athne
when you reacted to

some situation In a way
that puzzled you. You
could have used a know-

ledge of human t>ehavior

and now you can have It.

It is found in the t>ook

DIANETICS: THE MOD-
ERN SCIENCE OF MEN-
TAL HEALTH bv_^
L. Ron Hubbard.

-t The workable truth is

revealed at last in this

book. Dianetics is an

exact study of people

and their actions. This is

the vital handbook of the

human personality that

gives exact methods to

create a better under-

standing of people.

Don*t be puzzled _
human behavior. Under--
standing your own reac-

By Anne Pantler

I>BSUfrWrtter — —
The undergraduates who pick up free copies of the

new instructor and course evaluation worvey today

may be in for a disappointment. ' ^-

-Several maior departmento — notably

chemistry, Germanic languages, mathematics,

music, physics and speech~ are not represented at

all. Other departments have only partial listings.

Two courses are listed for education, one for theater

arts. •'
'-'^

"'''^li
•'^ '

"

Doug Drew, student editor of the survey, devoted

mos^of the book's introduction to an expUnation of

the missing courses and deptartmente.
__

S6ni6 (KpaiTinaKs elect not to loe the Evuliuiiiuii

of Instruction Program (EIP) , though they may use

some other type of evaluation process, Drew ex-

plained. He felt the time requiredl. to assemble the

other evaluations was "prohibitive," and that a

consistent book would be more usable.

Cooperation %

^ Even the departments that use EIP often leave

the decision of whether a course will be evaluated to

the individual instructor, according to Drew.

Several departments and instructors allowed

evaluations but would not permit them to be

printed, he said.
i^i?%jfci.-.'- .^

**Students should bitch about departments that

don't cooperate," Drew told the Bmln.

7 Drew also had some complaints about students

who fill out evaluation forms but do not cootribute^f any Individual comments about courses. . ^^ v
The book differs fnnn previouB surveys in that

there is **a lot less data, in terms of quantity,'* Drew,

said. "We made an effort to take the most vMluable

stuff, and print it" Much of the tedmictf UfflitUage „

— such as standard deviation and error— has been

^eliminated. ^

^ f Useful statistics -
Drew cited several statistics as particularly

useful to studenta diontemptating enrdlment in a
given course: the average year in schod (of

nspwHteuts), giaite puliH aveiage (QPA) aiid—

;

percentage of department majors in the class.

Some of the figures included in the departmental .

summariesseem destined to cause argumenta. The
average GPA's are high: better than 3.0 in 28 of tiie

departments listed. And the University-wide
"overal rating of course" (including eyery class

^

-^evaluated) is 6.91 (on a scale from 1^ to 10). The
'"

"overall rating of instructor" 7.29.

The 104-page survey, titled "Guidepost '74," is

available at the Ackerman Union first floor in-

formation desk. Its $23,000 budget was subsidized

from a $1 million grant made by the state
"'

legislature for the improvement of undergraduate
education. ,
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lions and those of others

lets you handle these situa-

tions and increase your
• enjoyment of daily contacts

with people. This know-
. ledge is ready for you ta

- use now. •

Just Qet it, Read it, and Try It and you'll never be the same
again:',

'. •:— •,•
^ l.-^ ' .r.-

^

"'"Rush me DIANETICS: THE MODERN SCIENCE OF MENTAL
' 'health by L. Ron Hubbard. Hardbound. 466 pages. Encjosed

is $7.00 (includes postage).

^-,,^.^ii. r.-
, ail to: Oept A4 The Church

of Scientology of California

"•'Aidress
^ Publications Organization

1 "" ~"^
/ ^2723 West Temple Street

,r;^Y
- ^ '/i f;tate Los Angeles, Calif. 90026

^ —.-L

jL'y-vw^'Miif'M'M •^'^tptt'My"^'

Name

—
. .. :i

Scientology is'an applied relig/ious phltos«ophy The Church of Scientology of

rahfornTj^ non prSf it organifation. CopyrrghtC 1974 by L^ 5°" ^ilS^''!^^};
ftlGHTS RESERVED. Dianetits is the trademark of L. Ron Hubbard In respect
^,^., tit

of his published works A Dianetics publication^

STILL GOING STRONG
WEDNESDAY thru SATURDAY

NO DOOR CHARGE until 9PM
GIRLS 1B GUYS 21

^]

WEDNESDAYS ;-. . STUDENT NIGHT

tlffiie with valid school identification
t V

THURSDAYS.\ . . . .LADIES NIGHT

NOW OPENrtoR LUNCH
MONDAY thru FRIDAY... FROM 11 DO AM

FREEaim:
WiTM

- - 1

2214 STONER. WEST LOS ANGELES 478-8301

(South of Olympic between Bundy & Barrington)
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"^^^ESETSJT THIS AD FOR A FREE DRINK j^

fflffiEY HOUR '

TIL 10 PH

Open Wed.-Sat. 8 p-nf.-l d.nri;

Phone:821-6969
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Famed theorist to teach film
- *'

World-famous film theorist

Slavko Vorkapich has been ap-

|X)inted Regents Professor, the

highest special appointment
made by the University for the 74-

75 school year. During the year he
will be teaching in the Theater
Arts department. Vorkapich, at

80-years-old, is considered by
many to be the greatest living

film theoritician.

He is known for designing
montage effects for such films as

Crime Without Passion ('34t, The
Good Earth ('37), Broadway
Melody of 1938 ('37) and Mr.
Smith Goes to Washington ('39),

got his start in films appearing in

Rex Ingram> Scaramouche ('23).

Besides his interest in film

aesthetics and editing, yorkapich
has directed a number of films

including the famous
experimental short. Life and
Death of a Hollywood Extra.
- After teaching film at USC,
Vorkapich returned to his native

Yugoslavia in 1952 where he
taught film direction at the

Belgrade Academy of Dramatic
Art and was artistic consultant to

Avala Film. Since that time his

lectures have drawn capacity

crowds wherever he has
appeared. He comes here after a

series of lectures sponsored by the

American Film Institute at the
Kennedy Center in Washington.
The first opportunity to study

with Vorlcapich occurs tonight. He
will be teaching Theater Arts 164,

section 2 which is "The Visual

Nature of the Motion Pictures
Medium."
This is a rare opportunity to

study under a master for free.

(His lectures usually command a
premium salary, this time the

Regents have picked up the

$30,000 tab.) The class is open to

anyone enrolled in the University,

with Theater Arts majors
receiving priority if there is a

space problem. The series of ten

lectures (Wednesday 7-10 p.m. in

Melnitz 1409) will be augmented
.with )ilm clips from his and
others' work. . - ^ r i

To enroll, just show up tonight.

(Entertainment Editor's note:

Next Tuesday in the Intro section

\^ will be featuring an extensive

interview with Mr. Vorkapich.)
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-— INIVERSIT?!'0FS01THERN CALIFORNIA

CRADIATE SGIOOL OF BISINESS ADMINISTRATION
will be on campus . . -^ t ^ . «—^^TIESDAY, OCTOBICR 8 ^^—-^

Graduate Study Information -

MBA, MS, and DBA programs in Business Administration

Contact Placement and Career Planning Center 825-2981
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Cocktail party ....

(Continued from. Page 4)

At speech's end. Brown did stay and talk to the delight of his fans and

supporters, but to the disaippointment of some, he did not carry over the

age-old political tradition of kissing babies to the sophisticated cocktail

party scene.* ^ ^^^^^ _ ,. '

Afterwards, those who came to look went away satisfied, believing in

the importance of the Los Angeles area to the success of the Brown
campaign. Some seemed to view the future^ where those who worked

and those who just wanted to look could gather again to eat thv food,

drink the booze and listen to the political rhetoric once again.
|

(Note — This is just one cocktail party with one group of siippooters.

There are a number of more serkius women working for Brown).

^ ••'.jJuJui'T AND MOTORCYCLE i \:

AUTO A INSURANCE 7
Now in Vlf9sfwood V/ffqge fo serve you beffer

t — / \
*•' -

• :^

Student Insurance Service has just

spent 8 years^orking with the auto insurance industry to prove
that college students deserve better rates. Now, armed with
student discounts from 3 top-rates Insurers, we find we can often

save students as much as 35% on their single car policies. Multi-car
rates are also available. ^ , ^_

1072 Gayley, Suite 6 LA, Calif. 90024
Telephone 477-2S48 for a free quotation.^

^

Neiiendam-Hancock Insurance Agency Inc. agents for COLLEGE
STUDENT INSURANCE SERVICE INC.
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NEW JAPANESE RESTAURANT

ASUKA
RESTAURANT
iMitchea start at

$2.40; dinners— S2.9S

474-7412

474-9153

— Selected Muthentic Jmpmnete
cuisine

Open daily 10:30 am to 12:00
midnight^

1266 We»twood Blvd.

I hlk South of VA Center Cinema

Master Cluirge — B •! A

FREE PARKING
J

Extension to greet press

Irene serata _.

School of ballet
^

DANCING INSTRUCTION AT ITS FINEST

ADULTS . CHILDREN *

-^
;

Baginnera * Advanced
v. ' Classes Dally

1 365 WESTWOOD BLVD. (t. off Wilthiro)

V _ ond UCLA-Y.W.C.A.. 574 HILGARD
W. Los Angolot

ENROLL NOW! 391-3959

_ -*> Carta Cannon
DB Staff Reporter

The UCLA Extension is offering

.

a new course this fall called
*

'Greet the Press*' to view the

image of the press through films

and panel discussions.

Panelists will include William

Farr, Los Angeles Times reporter

and Joseph Benti, TV anchorman.
The films range from ''Citizen

Kane" to two episodes of "The
Mary Tyler Moore Show.*'

Ethy Simmons, spokesman for

the extension, said, "This course

is unique in that the journalists

meet the people in the academic
world. They (the press) are so

influential in what we think. Much
of what we think and talk about is

determined by what we hear in

the media."
Among the scheduled speakers

are Joyce Haber, Times movie
columnist who will discuss fame
and success in journalism, and

"•
j

>*, 4.

f'i

The Department of Spanish and Portuguese announces
file appointment' of Professor Jose L. Anadon from the

University of Michigan and Prof. Nificy Joe Dyer from the

University of Pennsylvania for the Academic^ year 1974-

1975.
,

The Department of Spanish and Portuguese also wishes

to announce the ifoHowing additional courses for Fall 1974
quarter: _

X-.

Span. ; 1 15 — Applied Linguistics— Dyer, N.J. — MWF'
- 1 9 t. Bunche 2 1 50 ^^ , ^ "

Span. 127 — Don Quijote '— RodrigueztCepeda, E.

MTuThF 1 — Rolfe 31 23

Span. 137 — The Literature of Colonial Spanish

America— Anadon, J. — MTuThF 9— GSM 2278

Span. 225 — The Drama of the Golden Age —
Rodriguez-Cepeda. E. — MWF 3 — Rolfe 3105

Charles McClure
I

«

":J^' i

—

f

Got a tip?

Call it in

825-2493

Scott Newhall, publisher, to speak

on power in the press. "Sweet
Smell of Success" and "atizen

Kane" are the correspondiiig

movies scheduled.

Press-government
Tom Hayden, activistand writer,

will be one the participants on the

discussion of activism and the

press following the movie
"Medium Cool". The documen-
tary "I.F. Stone Weekly'* will be

the starting point of the discussion

of the press and the government.

Dennis Leavitt, news director of

KPFK radio, will lead the

discussion on that subject.

Joseph Benti and Jess Marlow
of television news will attenipt to

explain their image after the

audience watches two showings of

the Mary Tyler Moore series.

Reporters Farr and Gladwin Hill

will clarify the image of news
reporting jiftep^ .screening "His

Girl Friday." "^

Robert Gottlieb and Arthur
Eisenson, two freelance writers

and instructors in the Arts and
Humanities at Extension, coor-

dinated the course. Gottlieb said,

"The i^ress is an extremely im-

portant institution that people

have strong feelings about. People

want to know how the news is put

together. They are also interested

in investigative journalism. In

films and television the image of

reporters is that of fighting

publishc^rs. Peo|de will be able to

learn the real image by
questions.

-f'r^-'^ r
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( Coptinueil from Page 1) - '

.^^McClure theii ordered the survival guide distribution halted. There
was considerable codfusion over the meaning of a section of McClure's

memo which ordered the "inventory (of) all non-distributed copies of

this publication, see that they are all kept in a secure location and advise

me ofthe number and site.*^ Though several Guide officials argued this

meant confiscation, Tom Reeves, Director of the Camtttrogra^s and
Activities Office, denied any confiscation occurred as a result of the

memo. Reeve was responsible for implementing McGures order.

^ Despite the flurry of activity to halt the Guide's distribution, most
copies were gohe by the time the McClure order was issued, according to

McClure. As late as yesterday, copies were still to be found several

places on cainpus, including the Daily Bmln office.
,

r%\ /vvurt*^ •
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The Jumbo J^ckr -*-

A 100% pure beef hamburger patty that measures five

inches wide. .
.

^ Sesame seed bun. Sliced tomatoes. SRced pickles. Shred-

ded lettuce. Rings of fresh onion. Special sauce.

v.

Santa Monica & Veteran

I.

\

'^"f"

Faculty to tour China

VickyRed China is the ultimate destination of Professor

Fromkln, chairman of theLlnguistics Department here.

Fromkin is going with a delegation of nine other linguists in a
one-month cultural exchange where the group will visit various

ChinesI universities and Institutes.

Last spring, a delegatidh' of Chinese linguists made a similar

visit of American universities, including UCLA. This trip Is a
return tour.

The exchange Is sponsored by the Natiof^l Academy of Sciences
cooperating with the American Council of Learned Societite, and
the Social Science Research Council.

When asked what she expected to find in Red ChlnA,

Fromkin,kast year's winner of the Alumni Distinguistied Tocher
award on campus, said," I expect to find ttie Great Wall, great

food and a very exciting country."

^^^

^
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"THEPARTY"
The ONLY CAMPUS DXSCOTHEQirt: EVER!

EVERY SATURDAY

1023 Hilgard, Westwood T^^^^T^

EXCLUSIVELY OPEN TO ^ j :

ALL UCLA STUDENTS. FACULtY, /

STAFF, ALUMNI AND THJEIR (;UESTS

CO VJvliCHARGE 50-wiUi UCLA^"U) CARD."

L.^ WWW"t.i.».

M

$1.00 for «;uesl8.

aiul

KKEE DRINKS

For more in form atioii, rail 477-4587 <)r5-.*t384
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Ismail miracle:
FUpthis switch toW/PRGM (Wrtte Program)

and you can write programs up to 100 steps long
without knowing a special language. You can edit

them, i.e. add or delete steps at will. And you can
record them on magnetic cards for subsequent
use anywhere. ^ - ^— '

The HP-65iS^the world's first fuUy
portable, fullyprogrammable pocket-
sized computer calculatoni

It also accepts hundreds of

pre-recorded programs from
Hewlett-Packard, so you can
take advantage of programs
written by experts in your field

»•>

U-

(^W

, .-. ,<fc,^t«»^'-*

[rik]

y,S ' ^^:

simply by inserting a magnetic card into your --

HP-65. - ....

Flip thi Switch to RUN and the HP-65 will

executethe program youVe placed in its Memory,
or it will function as an extrefnely powerful

scientific calculator. It's pre-programmed
to handle 51 calculating functions

and data manipulations from its ^ .

kftyhnarri

-^<inM
.M~

-.( -. i.

y

.-'«!« c

HP-65 istruly a "small miracle!

And it's now on display at

our place. Come on in. And -

behold.

(diSk-

\:'\ ,«:.
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thebrlilhtneiv
Hewlett Fackaid HP7a,
The pocl^et-sized calculator

with a great head for business^

And a very accurate memory.
Powerful^Yet simple to work

with.

And you can trust it to stand

k)ehind you when you're trying

to think ahead.

On-thebutton ansi^iere.

Iii8ecoiid&
The HP-70 has a top row of ^r^T-

keys designed specifically for

solving over a hundred different

financial problents. Each in

seconds. The kind you face every

day. At home and at work.

Like figuring compound inter-

est. Leasing versus buying.

Making mortgage payments i

make sense. Evaluating invest-

ments before they've cost you a
bundle.

Tluoivawayyour
scratch pad and pendL
The HP-70 has 9 memories. So

it can remen>t)er all the numbers
you'd ever need to feed it.

It'll do almost anything you ask.

Start asking.

f^-

- - w» .

.^
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»" ^^

•lectronics* b levtl* ackerman unton, 125-7711 s.
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PCPC* ^ JOBS = EXTRA MONEY
REGISTER TODAY FOR TEMPORARY WORK

During the Fall:

BABY SITTING, ROOM & BOARD, BARTENDER, GENERAL
LABOR, CHAUFFER, PARTY HELPER, ENTERTAINER,
RECR'E/SVTION SPECIALIST, GARDENER, ETC, ETC., ETC.

DEADLINE: OCTOBER 6

DROP-BY EVERYDAY
TO REVIEW THE PERMANENT
PART-TIME JOB LISTINGS,

PLACEMENT ft CAREER

PLANNING CENTER

(3RD BUILDING EAST OF

ACKERMAN UNION: TOP OF BRUIN WALK)

r*-

l-^.,..w.-/W,,.. S;~.J:.*:..

I

( Paid Advertisement ) i

WRITING GROUP
For those wjfh o genuine interest in creative

writing and a desire to share their work-in-

progress^^

Tuesday^, 3-5 PA1, beginning October 8

The Writing Center i -

3245 Murphy Hall

For information and sign-ups,

dropin or phone: —

.

(B?)5-M16

-J"

daily 9 5 __ i

This Is a free Student Service, available to all regularly enrolled

UCLAT students. : .._^_

At

A:

n

The Political Science Department

announces the following special courses as

_ part ofjthe department curriculum for the^ Fall Quarter 1974

FRESHMM SCMINAIIS - Consent of I nstructof - 1st meeting of class. "^

Political Science 4A - R LongsKer - MW 1 1 1 BH 3288 -
^

THE JUDICIAL PROCESS AND THE BURGER COURT '

foMtical Science 4B - R.Gerstein- MW 911 BH 3288 , --rr^.
—

ANGLO- AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES

Political Science 4C- B.Campt)ell- M3 6 6H3288

POLITICS AND PARALOGISM: THE ABUSE OF REASON IN POLITICAL ARGUMENT

Political Science 40- J.lsh- M 2-5 IH 2150 ^ ^.^
UNDERSTANDING ELECTIONS

'

1 --

1
- I .

,
'. :

SPECIAL STUDIES COURSES- Consent of Instructor - 1st meeting of class.
"

Political Science 119A - R. Rocco - Hh 11 1 BH 3288 < ^ *

APPROACHES TO THE STUOY OF POLITICAL THEORY ' ?

Political Science 139A ~ N Kaplowitz Hh 1 1 1 GSM 335^7C

PSYCHOLOGICAL & CULTURAL FACTORS IN INTL. RELATIONS: A CASE STUDY OF THE

MIDDLE- EAST CONFLICT

Political Science 179A - R Longaker - T9-12BH3169 '^
'*

; CONSTITUTIONAL ISSUES AND THt NIXON PRESIDENCY

HONORS PROSEMINARS - Prerequisite Completion of four upper division political science

courses with B or better. Application for a(|mission available in Department Undergraduate

Office - BH 4250 Consent of Instructor - '1st meeting bTcliss.

Political Science 197A - D. Rapaport - 1st meeting Oct. 4, 3^6 BH 4355. Subsq. meetings

Th 36 HH 210 *^ ^ .

ASSASSINATION AND TERRORISM
—_-:--^ -^

~^S^ - -

Political Science 1978 - D.Hobbs- Th3 6BH3169 -— '
-^-^ / '^

PROBLEMS IN CONSTITUTIONAL LAW - , " , . .', .

Political Science 197D - E Gonzalez - Th 1 4 HH 218

LATIN AMERICAS STRUCTURE OF DEPENDENCE AND OPTIONS

Political Science 197E - L. Snowiss - Th 7 10 BH 4355 r;*?rc_u

THE SOCIOLOGY OF LEGISLATIVE INSTITUTIONS

tWE FOUOWING REGULAR COURSES HAVE KEN AOOCD/CHANGEO IN THE FAU PROGRAM:

Political Science 127 - C Zoppo - MW 1 1 1 SW 146

THE ATLANTIC AREA IN WORLD POLITICS

Political Science 146 - D Marvicfc - MW 9 11BH4269
^_

.

—WM-ITICAL BEHAVIOR ANALYSIS^^^^"^"
' ^"

Political Science 152 - A CYR - JTh 1.3BH 2150^^*-

"BRITISH GOVERNMENT •. '

^

I

X-,

Political Science 163B Deleted

folitical Science 173-' I. Bernstein - MTWTh 8 SW 161

GOVERNMENT AND BUSINESS

£?Nltical Science 13SA Brodi - TuTh Boelter 3400

OEFENSE STUDIES DEFENSE STRATEGIES AND POLICIES
^ . PniH AHv#»r*»«r*Tl<»nl »'

/^ •

campiis eventscampus eve
ANNOgNCEAAENTS

—"International Folk Dan-
cing/' lessons 8-9 pm, cJancing by

-request 9 pm -midnight. October 4,

Parish Hall, St. Alban's Church,
580 Hilgard Ave., free.

— "Collegium Musicum
70/170F/' a class In "early" In-

struments. Auditions will be held

from 3-6 pm, October 2,

Schoenberg 132S. " — "

-^"English Conversation" is

being offered for foreign students

and visitors. 11 am-1 pm, every
Wednesday and Friday, Social

Welfare 271 (next to Foreign
Student Office). Free.—"Research Library Tours,"
for new and continuing students

and faculty. 10 am, 11 am, 2 pm
and 3 pm daily. Tours last 45

minutes. Sign up In advance at

URL reference desk.

—"Community Services
Xommission," find out about
volunteer programs offered by
this commission. 5-7 pm, today,

Hedrick; 5-7 pm, tomorrow,
Dykstra.

^"Asian Students," orientation

and dance. 5 pm-midnlght,
tonight. University Lutheran
Chapel, 10915 Strathmore Dr.

Free.- ...„
' v

^

*—"AAedicus,^ UCi.A's pre-
health-care organization. Is

recruiting members at the chem
quad. ^

I
"

. '

CONCERTS ^
—"Lawrence Moe," the first

performer of the "Organ
Trilogy," 8:30, Friday, Schpen-
b^erg Hall. Tickets At UCLA
Central Ticket office, students
$2.50.

"Alirio Dial/' the first perfor-

mance of the "Guitar Series,"

8:30 pm, Friday, Royce Hall.

Tickets at UCLA Central Ticket

Office, students, $2.50. v,^^-* ..

—"UC Regents and Racism/'
an analysis of the Regent's cor-

porate links and racist policies

from the Violence Center to In-

vestments in South Africa. Noon-2

pm, tomorrow, Ackerman 2412.

Free.

—"Study Abroad," Laura
Brown, Student Activities

Coordinator of the Education
Abroad Program will discuss

UCLA's program. 7:30 pm, today,

Sproul 4th floor north lounge.—"Biochem istry-Melocu lar ._

Biology/' Dr. David Dennis,
professor 6f biology, will speak on
"The Function of AAetal Ions In the
NAD and NADP Isocltrate

Dehydrogenase reactions." 4 pm„
tomorrow. Center for Health
Sciences 33-105. ^
—"Solid State Journal Club/'

Dr. S.K. Lyoof the UCLA physics
department will speak on
"Hydrogen Chem Isorptlon on
Transition AAetal Surfaces." 4 pm,
today, Knudsen Hall 1200B.

I SPEECHES „
—"No pardons for the

Watergate Criminals/' speakers
from the Spartacus Youth League
and the AAilitaht Caucus, AF-
SCAAE 2070 invite people to a rally

and demonstratlQn. Noon,
tomorrow, AAeyertwff Park, free.

CLASS

NOTES

- AAEETINGS
—"Special Education,"

orientation meetings for the
Exceptional Children's Tutorial

Project will be 11 am-1 pm, today
or 7-9 pm tomorrow, Ackerman
3517. Call 825-2066 for Information.

—"Students for Flournoy/'
open to the public, noon-2 pm,
tomorrow, Ackerman 2408.

—"Save Cyprus Committee/' a
coalition of 25 Greek organizations
concerned with the Cyprus Crisis.

7:30 pm, today, St. Nicholas

Cburch, 9501 Balboa, Northrldge.

Call 451-4192 for information.

—"Expo Center/' UCLA model
United Nations program. In-

formal meeting noon, tomorrow,
Kerckhoff Hall 400.—"Baha'i Club/' informal
meetings, 8 pm, every
Wednesday. For informaflnn rail

<

a

For List of Fall
^

1974 Courses call t

or come in to

Class Notes.

s-
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473-7118.

—"Comix and Science Fiction

Society/' first meeting of the
quarter. N^w mem |c>ers welcome.
3 pm, Friday, Ackerman 3564.

—"Agape Fellowship Bible
Study-Growth GrQupS/" 7:15 pm,
every Thursday, Campus Baptist

Chapel, 668 Levering Ave. Free.

. -"Sierra Club/' general^
meetings will be held 7: 30 pm, the
second Thursday of each month,
Kerckhoff Hall upstairs lounge.

Call 825-7041 for more
information.

—"Astronomical Society/'
introductory meeting, 4 pm,
October 9, AAS 8118.

URA
— "Informal Chess

Competition," noon-5 pm, dally,

2nd Kerckhoff Hall 2nd floor

opposite vending machines.
—"Sailing Class Registration/'

noon-3 pm today, Pauley
Pavilllon, and .11 am-2 pm,
Friday, Kerckhoff Hall 400. Call

URA office for Information, 825-

3703.

—"Today's Activities/' Hatha
Yoga, 5-6:15 pm, WG 200. Team
Handball, 6:15-8 pm, Women's
Gym 200. Indoor Soccer, 8-10 pm.
Women's Gym 200. Judo, 2-5 pm,
AAac B 146. StK>oting-Rifle, 1 pm.
Rifle Range. Air Rifle Pistol, 4-6

pm. Rifle Range.

EXPERIAAENTAL COLLEGE

Wednesday Classes

Correction of Stutter-

ing/Stammering, 7-9 PAA, GSAA
3357C. The Films of Laurel and
Hardy, 7:30-9 PAA, Botany 325.

Insight Into our Implicit Cultural

Philosophy, 709 PAA, Bunche 3150.

African Social Life, 7-10 PAA, Rolfe

3135. Introduction to Paraphysics,

7-9 PAA, Royce 162. Biology 30: The
Biology of Cancer, 7:30-9:30 PAA,

AAoore Hall 100. Non-Sexists Love
and Friendship Relationships:

How To and Lets . . ., 7-10 PAA,

Social Welfare 154. The Art of

Inventing, 7-10 PAA, KInsey 230.

Cosmology 1, 7:30-9:30 PAA,

KInsey 247. Intermediate Gay
Studies, 7-10 PAA, Life Science

2142. Beginning Backpacking,
7:30-9:30 PAA, KInsey 151. Gays In

History, 7-10 PAA, KInsey 184.

Selling Business and Personal

Ideas, 7-10 PAA, Boelter 5440.

Drama Workshop, 7-10 PAA, AAen's

Gym^^pl. Kundalini Yoga: The
Yoga of Awareness, 7-8:30 PAA,

Ackerman 3517. Transactional
Analysis and . Gest^lt for

Everybody, 7:30-9 PM, Ackerman
2408. —

» " "I
' " '',,.' ' .

.
'' ".

I

Thursday Classes -

Stop the AAafl»> 7-10 PAA, Royce
150. The AAlrror Game, 7:30 PAA,

Rolfe 2126. Rock N' Roll: An
Analysis of the Record Industry,

8-10 PAA, Royce 156. Post-
Gurdjieff Seminar, 8-10 PAA, GS^
4357C. Poetry Has Something FV
Fv«>ryhndy. 7-10 PAA. AAfifh

1

Science 2915. Advanced Screen-

writing, 7-9 PAA, Social Welfare
154. ^ Fundamentals of

Photography, 7-10 PM, Geology
4660. Yoga Psyctiology of Con-
sciousness and

I

Personality, 7-9:30

n PAA, AAath Science 5225. Adv:..nced

N«tal Astrology, 7-10 PAA, Rolfe
2134. Hatha Yoga, 5-6:15 PM.
British and Continental R^tk:
From Then to Now, 8-lO PAA#

Schoenberg 1420. Writing for

Television, 7:30-10:30 PAA, Royce
154. How to Get a Better Job,

AAake AAore AAoney and Be AAore

Successful, 7-9 PM, Life Sclenoe
2142. Professional Writer's
Workshop, 7-10 PAA, Math Science
5117. California Public Interest

Research Group, 7-8:30 PM,
Architecture 1243-A. Advanced
Gay Studies Seminar, 7-10 PAA,

Rolfe 2117. Basic Darkroom
Workshop, 7-10 PM, Call EC Office

for Room. The Age of Freedom:
An Encounter Group, 7-10 PAA,

GSM 4343C. Kundalini Yoga, 7-

8:30 PM, Ackerman Union 3564.

Sri Chinmoy's Phllogophy, 8-10

PM, Royce 246.

Monday - Friday

9:30-4:30
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISINQ OFFICES

K*rckhoH Holl 112

-L Phon^ 825-2221
~ CtoMifi«d odw«rtifting rol««

'_XXS woni»-$1 .50 doy. 5 conMCu«)y»:
•< ~^; "", lro«fiion»-$5.00

PoyobI* in odvanc*
DEADLINE 1 0:30 AM. -

No t«l«phon« ordan. ^-^^"^

Socioi Events

/

Th* ASUCLA Communication* Boord full>

supports tho Univorsify of Colifomio's
policy on non-discrimination. Advortising
spoco will not b* mod* ovoMablo in tho
Daily Bruin to onyono who dlscriminatos
on tho bosis of oncostry, cobr, notional
origin,, TOCO, roligion. or sox. N«lfh4r'tbo
Doily Bruin nor tho ASUCLA
Communications Boord has invostigotod
ony of tho soffvlcos odvortisod or od-
vortisors roprosontod in this iasuo. Any
parson bdioving that on odvortisomont in

-this issuo violotos tho Board's policy on
non- discriminotion stotod horoin should
communicot* cofnpblnts in writing to tho
Businoss Monogor. UCLA Doty Bruin. 112
Kerckhoff Hall. 30e Wostwood Plozo. Los
Angobs. California 90024. For ossistonco
with housing discrimination probloms,
caN: UCLA Housing Offico. (213) B25-
4491; Wostsido Fair Housing^ (213) 473-
3949.

MOUNTAIN Rotroot ot Crostlino. Group
focilitios. WooKonds. holidays, anytim*.
Accomodotos 6-50. (213) 392-7016. ( 8

RENTAL pionos ovoiloblo from tunor. All
robuilt and tunod. From $1 2.50 por month:
660^514. (9Qtr)

fMK)FESSIONAL Suito: For ront - 500 so. H.
A/C utilitios, parking. $275/m9. OL5-
9804. . .._ (903).

liiMamiiiPMMMniWMMiPi

Noorly now king siio wotorworks
wotorbod with podostol. fromo. Ilnor.

mottross. pod. $13S/offor. 395-3001 oHor
6pm. (10O8)

100 WATT storoo omplifior/rocoivor
with two throo woy spookors. Dual
turntoblo. Shuro cortridgo. Two
months old. $40a>Wo«kdoys 8^7601:
Louron. (10O4)

COUCH, good condition. $15.00. Noor
campus. 479-8603. ( 1 O 3)

' - — — _

BEAUTIFUL cobr TV. Consolo 21 inch.

Works ONCollont. Hurry. t75.00. 823-
6547. -(10O31)

HOUSEWOfMC block from
tornoons- 8-12 hours o
hour. 474-7543;-^—,

compus. Af-

13.00 on
(1507)

DRIVER toko chiklron to/frpm scftool.

Bovorly Hilb/Frostig Contor. Fairfax/-
Vonic*. 8om-9am/2pm-3pm. 271-1434,
278-1070. (1503)

'^
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wedding
announcements
kerckhoff i2*

'".

82-5O61I

EXPERT
ij

identification;

resume photos

CAMPUS STUDIO
ISO kerekhoff S0611 x271

(2) HARMAN Kordon HK-40 spookors. (1)
Harmon Kordon 200 FM Rocoivor. (1 ) Dual
1015 turntoblo Cost. $650- socrifico $225.
473-1968. (10O3)

PAINTINGS-lorgo. obstroct. Bright colors.

$5- lb ooch. Also, fromos. $4 ooch. 556-
3781. (100 10)

I
I - i« M—ii —i^i^y II .-

GUITAR- Fondor, 12 string, ocoustlcal, now
strihgs, good condition, hord caso. must
soil. $135. 936-1034. (10O7)

F ISHE R 600FMREC90RMS $150. 2
custom built floor stonding spoQkors •

GroC* sOL'P.d *!S0. o-SR 6OO chongor
$25. T ok* oil $300. Como Hoar. 473-0656
•vos. Stovo. (100 4)

*

CERWIN Vogo 215R $500:
E quosound $400: Spoctrosonic 31G-4:

~With quodoptoK $325: BSR 810 $120:
Advont 201 $220: Advont 202 $80;

Konwood 2001 & 2002 tunor-omp with
spooliors $225; ovonings 470-1423. ( 10O
4)'/ ^_- ....

;' v--^ -^.-ji. ,._,•;'
-

GARRARD Zof^i' 92 automatic rocord

chongor. Now in soolod carton worth $169

asking $88. 820-1446. (10O3)

SMITH-CORONA CORONOMATIC tupor 12

•lito typowritor, brand now, outo return

cortridgo. $180.00. 475-5236. ( 10 O 4)

TROMBONE . Good cond. $50. Sony2
chonnol rool to rool topo dock $300.
861-4938. (100 4)

JOBS ON SHIPS I No oxporionco roquirod.
Excollont pay. Worldwido trovol. Porfoct
svmmor job or coroor. Sond $3.00 for
informotion. SEAFAX. Dopt. 8-8 P.O. Box
2049. Port Angoks. Washington 98362.

LEATHER li

Coots B JockoH for Mon t Womon
. Buy Warehouse Dlred &

Save up to 40% I i

•• finost quality • fantastic soloction

LEATHER WAREHOUSE
7633 Fulton Avo. N.HollywoocU

875-2047 LA • 764-1776 Volloy |

HANG-Glidor. Eippor-PorformarKo modol
18 ft. Now docmn soil. $300. Coll 822-

1862, Paul. (100 8)

MOUNTAIN Products Corp. 84" mummy
bockpockors' bog. 1 5-20 dogroos. Almost
now. $50./oHor. 276-9647. ( 1 O 1 4)

HEAD Arthur Asho compotition tonnlft

rockot. Now unstrung worronty. $40. 826f-
1 856. 826-8984. ovos.

**;i ! C 2)

WEDNESDAY and/or Mondoy
babysit toddlor. Approximotoly 9:3(>-

1:30. $1.50hoOr. Wolkfrom UCLA. 475-
2665. (I504)

. ..
'I '

ll
'*'

8USBOYS wontod soon os possiblo hot
Moots and salary. Coll Vickio. 474-0987.

BABYSITTER 2:30-5:30 Mondoys-Fridoys.
Boy 8: Girl 10. $2.35 hour. Cor
nocossory. Or. Bockwith. 825-6551: 981*
2548. (15 03^

HiHHiaMiliMl«iBiM«MMMlBiMM^

STUDENT to work in Doctor's homo,
socrotoriol. typing sklHs and car

nocossory. 6-10 hours/wookly. Hmm
floxlblo. $1 .90/hr. 393-5673. (15 OS).

SALES 3 hr day to $>55.00 mo. comm.
Scon Momory school. 272-33)7. ( 1 5O 4)

DRIVING iob. Two oftomoons wookly thru
school yoor. 25 or ovor. $3.00/hr. Good
driving rocord I Colif . liconso. OR 2>

7751. "
„^ (1S03)

GWL Friday noodod port tima to OMist
profossor. Groduoto studont or sonlor

proforrod. Ex 5-4235. ( 1 5O 3)

COOK- porm. port-timo iob. Must bo hord-

worklrtg. No oxporionco noodod. $2.50 4
tips. Coll Francis ISC- 477-4587. ( 1 SO 4)

'.A,

PART-TIME JOBS
To fit any school scftodulo

* Intorostlng-Profitoblo

iHeiiîIKKK .;.tHffSCv*vHi?.:?^!«iKWK?

Wanfedi

SAIi BOAT
s6ils oil oxcjfi^^t-aiii' Itotl^f

PARKING spoco on or noor compus. Coll:

824-1156. •" :: v^-lt^^o^)
=

—

' ''''** ' ^*~
WANTED: Closod gorogo in Wostwood for

doily parking, proforobly on Goyloy,
Lovori«>g or Strathnr>oro. 473-2 1 24. ( 1 2 O
3)

CLOSED oorogo in Wostwood for scftool yi>«

On Londfoir, Roobling, Strathmoro,' or
Lovoring.Evo»: 477-1770. - (120 8)

I
.
— ., __ ,y —— . .M . I ,,m^ » I — »i

BOOKS any quantity, any subjoct:
Schoiorly, popular, fiction, non-fiction,

mysteries, Hionco fiction. Coll 477-4886.
Wostwood. [ (12 3)

L.8!i tcr opL^..
475-9521

•••iiwnT

THE JOB
AGENCY

1744 W*«twoe« Boula««r4. Cm AnaalM. Catifetm* •0014
4;»M2t .

' •'•3010
P*>«-(Mn« Imoteymani PulltMn«tjn»«»vm«ni

INTERESTED in chlMrwt? Voluntoor old
noodod in Sonto Monica, privoto

v«lomontary school. Coll 395-4543. (ISO
4)

•

,

NEED drivor Bov. Lo Broo oroo 7:40-B 00
am. $15;00/roo..933-539) oftor 6:00|Mn
15 O 4) ^_KENT^ onid

fomolo- Coll 836^2145. Ask for Lonnio. ( IS
O 3)

+

^

^A^RITERS' Exchongo, o highly porsonolisod
Tltorory ogoncy. has much work for
crootivoly toMmtod writoTs. Wo <^ol

pfifSSrit,' Viiui mOvoIs. but olso uso quality
non-fictipn. short storios.'ossoys. poolry,
movio scripts. 477-1390. 477-36B4. (

)

9lO
3V .i""'^',

""-

DRIVER- pick up 2:30pm. Poul Rovoro Jr.

High to Contury City oroo. 277-5773^ ( 1 5 O
4) - -^-— r,-.„.

"-*[>

^

PROGRAMMERS, SMALL.
GROWING soHworo firm

DYNAMIC. ^r._-U'

-. *

BUSBOYS wontod lor lurKhoon and dinnor

shifts, $1.75 an hour plus good tips.

Rostouront Horikawo. 1 1 1 S. Son Podro St.,

680^9355. (15 04)

SE AR S 2 door Copportono
Rofrigorotor(ico mokor - frost froo).
$150. 874-6367 ovonings. (100 4)

I ^ - i^ii P *
' '
—

FENDER Bossmon cobinoto w/ ^-12" SRO
spookors- $125. Auto rovorso. rool. topo'

dock- $80. 472-4264. ( 1 O 4)

BLALR UnW. WlflBW, WflTWW AT tWd.
noods dopondoblo outo . Has littlo monoy.
Holp I Robinson, 825-1 806.. ( 1 2 O 4)

WANT to buy: Usod wotorbod hootor. Coll
828-0500. 02O2).

THEX>6
contisfs Of talking wMh homoownors in

porson to dotormino if thoy hovo o dosiro

to rocoivo a FREE corpotlng ostlmato.

COMPANY CAR

poopio tor progrommirra 'commordol
minicomputor products. Only ossombly
tonguogo oxporionco roquirod. Sond
rosumo to : MARKETRON. 21243 Vontwro
Blvd.. Suito 1 28. Woodland Hills 91 364.

EXCELLENT opportunity for jambitlous
fttudonts. Port or full timo. Vory floxiblo

hours. Coil 6-8 p.m. 474-3768. (ISO 3)

WORSHIP with us I Univorslty Luthoron

Chopol lOom. ovory Sunday- Comor
Strolhmoto/Goyloy. noor Oykttro. 478-

9579. ' •» -( Q>0
:k^M m ill n il ! I I I

I

"

WESTWOOD Frionds mooting (Quokors).

Silont Worship. Sun. Ilo.m. Univ. YWCA.
574 Hilgard. Visitors wolwnto. 472-

7950. (4FrkJ,)

. .rr-i

REACH OUT I Bocomo invc»lvodl Clossos

starting now. Communication Bolwvior

skills. ofloctlvo intorporsonol

ongogomont. Froo biochv«!t?_XK» H®***"
Conlor. 456-3030. X^Olr)

' '' —I—* ^
"

> 1
I

1 I •I .11 •! 1 1 1

EXPLORE, oJtor consciousnoss. Loom
Hypnosis. Zon, Modltatk>n.

I. Coll Frod. ot 679-5530. ( 5 O

CALCULATORS & OFF. MACHS^
At Wholosolo Pric6s I

• " - All Broils / :
'

TI-SR 1 $59.95 . SR-50, $1 32.95

Bowmor MX 100 (Sciontific > $107. Rock- -

woll 2G4 (comp. to HP 80) $230. -Wo, oro

studont run I Wo will givo you tho k>wost

pri(os in L.A. Comporo our pricos. (Froo

dolivory ) 469-0038. M- - Sdt.

TYPEWRITER: portoblo Romington. Ex-

collont conditkHi. $35.00. 394-2586 oftor

6:00pm. (10O3)

HP-45 Eloctronic Calculator. LIko now.
scorcoiy usod. warranty. Must soil.

$275.00. 479-8603. (1 Q O 3)

Research Sub{etts

^ Needed ^^
i

STEREO, Plonoor om/fm rocoivor Sx-424.

BSR McDonald 5)0 chongor. SRL spookors.

Good conditkm $150.00. DovM 650-6541,

moms/ovos. (^00 3)

SooodroodI

"OLYMPIA" portoblo typowritor wHh coso-

manual. Excollont condition. $48. Ooys:

275-4752. (10O3)

MALES, with history of no drug uso,

22-24, for 1/2 hour EEG study, $3.00 825-
0050(9-5). ()4 07)

I

'
I ^ - iMiiiLi- -—

I

r^T^—

MARIJUANA Rosoorch-hoolthy nftolos 21-

35 to livo in hospitol 94 consocutivo days (

poy $). UCLA, 8^5-0094. (14 Oil)

Hoolthy prognont womon who wish to
offsot tho oxponso of pronotol coro otmI

dolivory hovo on opportunity to do so. An
intorosting ro«oarcn projoct is boing
corriod out undor tho ouspicos of UCLA
ond LAC/U^ Modicol Contor. Proforonco
will bo givon to womon wfto oro ox-
pocting thoir sooond or third baby. For
moro information contoct:
Dovid Socks. M.D. Proioct Obstotricion
226-3315 -'

.

• or.
*"'

Ms. Bovorly Hovons^ K-N. Proioct Nurso
226-3265.

is furnlshod to oot you to ond from trli^

various oroos of work. ••...•.';':v.v.;,^

THE PAY
is $4.00 por f>our guorontood plus o

wookly bonus.
HOURS

of work oro 4:00PM to 8:00PM Mondays
through Fridays.

CASUAL DRESS
and roloxod virorking conditions for right

outgoing dotorminod poopio.
'^- INTERVIEWS
may bo orrongod by collinjj91j4525;___

VOLUNTEERS wontod to assist toochors ot

Chondlor llom. School It) Von Nuys, in

oxcitir«g now inrK>vatlvo scfK>ol progrom
A.P-P.L.I. (Achioving o Porsonolly Plonnod
Looming Exporionco).Coll Nottio Bockor,

Voluntoor choirmon. 788-8442 for furthor

inforn»otlon. ^^t^'- . ^*<'1j04)

LAW studont>ontod with at loost tf yooN J- "V"
schooling and oxporioncod in logol A

It*

on fK>ur or moro
Iqto

ary .wttfh yyIK My M-99
. Cdl 657-4828 oorly or

(1508)

X
FEMALE studont as companion to 7 yr. old

girl on Tuosdoy and Thursdoy 2:30-5:30.

Cor. providod if nocossory. 825-7T13 t
394-0312. (1503).

IRREGULAR?? Pro-hoolth-coro
studonts loin Modicus now In tho citom
quod. (*04)

DOLBY Cossotto dock must soil $130 now
in soolod box. 820-1445. (10O3)

PIONEER' storoo rocoivor with rocord

chongor ond Infinity spookors. Must soil

$350. 879-2753^ (10O3)

SMITH Corona 2 10 floctric typowritor. Full

ootomdtk - ollfo typo - oxcolfoftt. $12S.
mJL 394-B089 OVOS.

THE ATTIC
LIVE BAND- DANCING

GIRLS It Guys 21

Wtd. • SiNi. t-S

Wtd. StvdMt Nil*

4iit URcom, MaHna del R«y

(10O3).

RBJGION connot bo contrary to sdonco
for Truth Is Ono Boho'l Folth. Information:

473-7)18. (•OJ)

WATERBEOS: Sovo 30% on now
guorontood wotorbodst $ovo $. Evos. Ed
467-2565 or 276-7443. ()0O4).

DESK. L-ohopod, wolnut finish, largo slio.

Original cost $595.00. Excollont condition,

nnly $)25.00. 479-8603. OO O 3)

l4IK0t«0$ N Comoro and occosMdos
(now), Minolta ||I-T 102 ^tM% 2Bmm f 3.5

(now). JVC 5445 quod rocoWor, Dud 12)9
SoMnddosly 20-)2 oquoltoor

).iost oHor(s).477-4783aftorS.(10

PIZZA Poloco In fho ViNogo hot immodioto
oponlngs for: Monogors; ossltfont
monogors: and oil otf>or iob posltlofts.

Must bo ovor 21, will train. Cdl 472-1608
.

for oppointmont. MS071

O 3)

H9\p S«H By fttolping ONimy
$S-$40/moiitti for blood platina

Prosont studont octhrHy cord
for first tImo bonus.

HYLAND DONOR CENTER
1001 Gayloy Avo., Wottwood

47M051
•

JERHY, can't boUovo Its our 3rd yoor on-

nivorsory...stlll sooms Uko only yottordajrl

Lovoohwoys.Torrl. («02)

SONY cor cossottf ployor-prlcod to soil.

Topo-rool. cossotto-M«xoll/TDK/BASF.
Volumo pricos. 3404)229. ( 1 O 4)

FOR S«lo SnUth Corono oloctrk portoblo

typowritor good condition prico nlnotv

dolkirs. CoU 476-2983. ( 10 04)

TfHon John Tiehott. Fr«doy night-good up-

front soots. Moko offor. John. 879-2932. (

7

o i)

SKI Boots: Lodlos. LIko now • 6N. $35.00:

-^Rock $5.00 473-4749 p.m.'s. < 10O 3)

^j .

-4 ELTON JOHN tkkots. Oct.

Moko offor. Don: 479-9732.
6. soction D.

(702)

$1.00 DUPLICATE Bridgo Monday nito.

Wodnosdoy oftornoons. WiM Whist Bridgo

Club. 1655 Wostwood Blvd.. L.A. 479-

3365 (70TR)

MOVING Solo borgeiins. Miscoilonoous

hoosohoM. ck>thos. furnituro, llnons. goH

cart, Rtonuol typowritor, otc. 274- •

3972. '(^OO^)

musk! O0YS$ErS ovorydoy pricA oro

lowor on oil rocords ond topo^ thon

Whorohouso. Pino or Towor. 1)910

.
Wilshiro. 477-2523. ( ) Otr)

GIRL to do occoslonol light homodoonlng.
JNolk to contpus. $3/hr. cloor. 473-3355.

^)5 O 2)

HASHER- 3 mools dolly on wookdoys for

kitchon work ot dinnor tlmo, wookdoys:

Gory. 479-9657. (1»07)

TELEPHONE INTERVIEWING
Growing compnoy hot immodloto
oponingt for motwro To1offhOit«~

solosporsons. Hourly wogo pkis incon-

tivos. Exp6rionco doslrod, but not
nocossory. Port-timo hours ovoiloblo
botwoon 9om ond 9pm pkn Soturdoy and
Sundoy fioyrs. Apply in porson to Mr.

<»^"»»«?»' TELECREDIT, INC. jk
1901 Avo.ofthoStors

^
ConhiryCity

An Equol Opportunity Employor

DONORS NEEDED FOR SPERM BANK-
INFERTILITY RESEARCH CLINIC

.^

(To bo rolmbursod odoquotoly)

Modicol studonts, Intorhs ond Groduoto
Sclonco studonts . Caucasian. Block.

Oriontol, Spanish, wol groomod. cloon cut

indlviduols only. P14oso s«nd doscrlptlon.

phono numbor otkJ onck>so curfont photo

to P.O. Box f161 1 SM. 90406. For furthor

Informotion.

GUITAR toochor wontod for toonogo girl,

intormodloto to odvoncod, curront pop.

stylos. $)0/hr. Mortino, 476-6) 47. (ISO

3)

TUTOR, tooch. counsot juvonilo
dollnguonts ot probotion comp. No
oxporionco nocossory. Z79/350 howr.
Contoct work study offico. (ISO 4)

CRT OPERATORS
Growing compjsny hot Immodloto
oponlngs for Indivlduol wfto eon typr 35
wpm occurotolv ond fiovo good tolophono
monnors. Por^tlmo hours ovoiloblo - doyt;
ovomngs, wookonos. Apply In Aorsofi to
Mr. Poyno. TELECROIT, INC.

)90) Avo.ofthoStors
Contury City

An Equol Opportunity Empk>yor

itVERLY Hills buslnossmon looking for

rotponslblo morriod groduoto sdtool
couplo for port-timo vi^rk^. Coll fpr In-

torvlow. 274-5550. ( 1 5O 4)

ON-Compus bobysittor wontod: 2 yr. oM
Tuos.. and Thurs. 1:00-3:00: rolloblo:

roforoncos. 938-0049 Koop trying. ( ) 5O •

-?)

FIGHT CITY HAU, Tlrod of, tho old cor-

poroto prioritios? Of milk dumpors. oil .

profitoors, ond ofwironmontol ropists? -

Contor for now corpproto prioritios noods 7
writors rosoorchors. or>d offico workors. -

for 5-) 5 hr/wk.Tbo. 475^5856. ()50 8)^^

"

"

' » ""._ ,_j

GARDENING in your sporo tlmo. My tools.

Wllshir-Bovorly Glon oroo. $3.50 on hour. ^
276-57)2. -»> (IS03)

PIZZA Rostouront. Must liko working with
poopio. Rogulor Jons. 826-3565. ( ) SO 7)

BABYSITTER - somo ovonlr«gs. Room, smoll
sokiry. Boy 8: Girl 10. Cor nocossory. Dr.

Bockwith. 825-6551: 981-2548. ()SQ3).
,

.'..r*

WANTED • Aid for ^sycholooy dlssortollon
- good vetting skills I knowTodgo off ionn.

*

Ms. Volorio 874-4474. () 5 OB).

$) Diot Oub^CHot counoolors ntodod. 390-

27B6. V J : ()502B)

DAYTIME sittor for )4 yr. old Ausltotk
rotordod boy. Llvo-ln o possibility. Pfiono

(2)3)797-6»90. ()503)

CLEANING ond/or bobysltting noodod
molo or fomolo. Noor compus. Coll Mrs.
Schworti, 079- 1 594. ( ) 9O 4)

DRIVE my Romblor cor to ^iMirr York, phono
Is 599-3447 $orgon.(Port^gasMlowon€o).
19 O 3)

M̂
•>"^

f

* -:

*

^>

I

r»orloncod rolloblo

ly oquippod trucks.

CAMPUS
CoM

iJ (BSN nOA NIHM t DOA lAVB IHM^

BABYSITTER, ^boy 2 1/3, try

Schodulo tbo. 10-19 hrs/wk. $2/hr. 394-

2933. ()903)

MOTHER $ Holpor Mondoy s 8:30om -

mid ottorjitoon. E xporlonco with young
childron nocossory. Noor compus.
I orly ovonlng. 474-66)4. ( )90 4)

rDITORlAL Assistont (fomolo)
wontod port timo by food Industry
trodo publicotion.
locotlon. Hours orroni
655-6196

f tooo tnoustry
Bfvtrly Hills
«god. Coll (2)3)

()90 4

NEW Quilting clossos storting Oct. )tt. i
lossons$20-Call Joy. 397-0)97. ( )604)

TENNIS Instruction on o now privoto court.

Also court rontol. Brontwood oroo. 679-
1134, ovonings 472-7603. ()#Q11)

STAFF mombor will ttousowt
coro includod. Rolloblo

79i9.
394-

tU02) r
EXPOIIENCEO Modicol writor doslrod to

colloloroto with young physicion on
troolonco ossigmonts. Coll 82 1 -4493. ( 1

5

OB)

CREATIVE plonq ^,^ .

Improvlsotlons ond thoory In rodi .

bluos, Oo*P*^ country, lou. ond
clossicol stylos. Songwrltlna ond
orropglng. Dovld R . Cohon 47S-0IB)/
985-00)0. (HOT)

:»r::.- :•_ -»» - t. —•
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i Trips to include Utah^ Colorado
. i *- _

rf-^!^ rfca-.TT- ^

<

Ski Club announces activities
V

The URA Snow Ski Club will

hold its first meeting of the year at

7:30 pm, Thursday, October 3 In

Social Welfare 147. The meeting is

designed to formally announce

this year's activities And to in-

troduce new and old skiers among
students, faculty and staff to the

University Recreation
Association's larg^t club.

The club will present details of

its major activity, the sponsoring

of group trips. The Thanksgiving

holiday will find the UCLA club

skiing the famous powder of

northern Utah at Alta, Park City,

and Snowbird.

During the long Christma^
break, the club will be
participating in the annual All-Cal

Winter Carnival, this yeai* to be

held at Steamboat Springs,

Colorado. This trip is a huge

success each year with all the

University of California campuses
participating. The trip includes

parties, serious competition, wine

and bee slaloms with the winners
receiving prizes, and various
other activities aside from the

great skiing everyone enjoys. — -.

Tomorrow's meeting will also

include films of the Utah area,

club membership sign-ups, and
information about discount op-

portunities on equipment, ski

shows, and lift tickets. ' ^

Skiers wishing to join the UCLA
Ski Team, sponsored by the club, ,^.^

are urged to attend iliursday's

meeting to meet captains and
arrange work-outs. Last year the

team won the^ California State ^

Championship.^ / .
'

'

Those who cannot 'attend

Thursday's meeting or desire •

more information are invited to

contact club president, Tina Coke,
through theURA office, Kerckhoff
Hall 600, ext. 53703; Intramural
Office, .Men's Gym 118 between
noon and 2 pm, or at future

Thursday evening club meetings.

Thefirstannual DBfill in the
furih caption contest

«e«^'

T^^

PHUNNY CAPTION KONTEST — This is tht first

of-a s«ries of contests designed to find the funniest

caption for the alMve ptioto. The winning entry will

receive two choice tickets to Saturday night's USC-
lowa game at the Coliseum. Rip into the Trojans

and their horse and watch them rip Iowa. All entries

must be submitted by 3 pm this Thursday to the DB
Sports office, KH 113. The winner will be announced
in Friday's pap6r. Anybody affiliated with the horse
is requisted not to submit a caption.

THIS COULD BE YOUl — Join the UCLA Water Ski Club. Visit our
annual fall quarter sign up display at ttie base of Bruin Walk next to the m
Student Union Today between i am and 3 pm. Firit club meeting will be ^
Friday at 3 pm in 3S17 Ackerman Union. .. „.. .^.._ ^^

Announcements
FRESHMAN CR^IW ^ The bus ^vill leave for the Marina at 3:30 pm
toihori*^ in frbitl ql^Ackerman Union.

1
•

M

# 00

ICE HOCKEY —Try-outs are being held this we^ and next week for all

who are interested. Contact Dave Israli in KH 600 or call the URA office

for more information. ^ -^ ;y- •« c

« • •

WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL — The Women's Intercollegiate VoileybaU

team will be playing a non conference game against defending national

champion Cal State Long Beach on Thursday, Oct. 3 at 7 pm in the main
gym at Cal State Northridge. Admission it free. -^ .

_
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Servicer Offered Servicei^ Offered! lost & found Travel

HAIR r*mov*d p>«rma<lltitly S taf*ly. Stot*

lifwi«d >l«<tfUaitli n»iwit ^^Mlpm^nt
•thod). Y»ari of

RECORDER Clatt lor b*ginn«rt. Stortt

Mon, Oct 7, 7-8:30 p.m. Coll Chorkt

(duol-octlon-m
•xp«ri«nc«. EI«€trolyti«

Wvttwood. 477-2193

Fi»ch*r 399-47 13 for Info. n&u i o)

LOST: dolkoto ongroved gold i.D. brocol«t
REWARD. Coll Shoron of 625 2981 fSom
3p»nr '( 17 O 3]

Studio. 1633
(16XJtr)

RESEARCH
thousands of topici - l

Nation's most •xiansive library of r«a«arch material

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
11941 Wilshire Blvd.. Sutta '2

Los Angalas, Calif. 90025
(213) 477-8474 or 477:5493

Hours: Mon.-Frt. 10 •.ni.-l a-")-, tal. 11 a.m.-S a-*"-

If you ara unabia to coma to our offica,

sand for your up-to-data, 144-paga,
mail ordar catalog of 4.500 quality r9-
search papers. Enclose $1.00 to covar
postage (1-2 daysdalivary time)

Ou> r«March maMf«al ii told tO( ra*«acch attitUnct only* ^

.

R€NT<A'TV $10 mo. Starao/HiFi. Studant
discounts. Dalivary to 9.00. 475-3579,
2353^Wastwood. (16QTR).

PROFESSIONAL Writ«rRaos«orchar .PhD.
offars parsonol, confidantial ossistonca
with rasaorch popars, thasas, dlssar-

totions. Joy 933-0397. (160 8)

STILL TRYING TOGET SETTLED?
NEED OR HAVE PLACE TO SHARE?

CALL
ROOM-AAATE FINDERS^ ~

475-8631
'^

1 434 Wastwood Blvd. 09
Oldast astoblishad LA sarvica.

m

LOWEST oir foras Europa, >^fHcorisrdal,
Asia; Qna waf and aawwd >ipi tlwaa 1 9<9j '

Trade

CASH or troda your usad racords at Music
Odyssay, 11910 Wilshira bitwaan
Borrington qnd Bundy. 477-2523- ( 22 Qtr)

ISTC, 323 N. Bavarly Dr., Bavariy Hills.

CA. 90210. Ph: (213) 275-8180, 275-
8564. (23 QTR).

EUROPE-lsroalAfrico. Studant flights all

yaar round. ISCA 1 1687 Son Vicanta Blvd.
04. LA 90049. (213) 826-5669, 826-
0955. (23 QTR).

LOW PricasI Flights to Europa, Ori«nt I Far
Eost Spaciolll Xmos flights to Europa. Coll
213-465-3135, (23 3)

TERM popars, dissartotiofts. ate. Accurota.
ral lwMa . IBM plgu. I Kwm. 9-6 . NUm.
71i5^

rh
(25 QTR)

LOW COST TRAVEL. Europa. Orlant, ate.
Traval Cantar 2435 Duront Ava.. Barkal«y,
Co. 94704, (41 5) 848-6858. ( 23 Qtr)

PROFESSIONAL documantotion sarvicas.

Writing, •diting. rvsaorch ft statistics to

your r*quiramants. Call 931-2055
onytim*. ' I^Otr^

Buy your CAR at WHOLESALE |

ANY AAAKE ANY MODEL
NEW OR USED

CALL DAY OR NIGHT:
475-1251,479-2338

(We also Buy Autos)

EDITING, rawriting, proofraoding of
manuscripts, dissartations. thasas by
axpariancad writar/aditor. Coll Solly |(ur.

390 5054. "* (16 Qtr)

BODY REPAIR
Rapoiring outo collision domoya con
doubia your pain. Th« Bodyman offar you
yaars of axpari«nca in rapoir, ft in sta«rir>g

thru ins. co. bur«oucrottc fog.

Quolity controllad body ftfroma rapoir,
superb point, oil cors-Ford to Marcadas.
iM Discount rantol cors: rida to UC.

Iradit cord your daductibia, ate.

Opan until 7pm: Sat 9 to 3.

~^Anr OR RICK, 478 0049
THE BOOYMEN

2320 Sowtalla (just No. of Pico)

HOUSE PAINTING -UCLA grods and
studants: profassionolly aquippad:
top quality work and motor iola only.
994-5082/8)6-2593. (160 11)

•

—

:

AUTO Insurance^: Lowast rotas for
studants or amp1oVa«s. Rob«rt W. Rhaa
839-7270. 870 9793 or 4577573. (16 QTR)

TELEVISION Kanfol. Spaciol UCLA rotas.
RCA, fraa dalivary. Fraa sarvloa. 24 hr.
Phona: 937-7000 Mr. Borr. ( 1 6 ^?Kl

HAVE TRUCK • WILL TRAVEL

Dalivary ft light moving by caring and
Expariancad Studants.

_'__ ^'l^
BASKET Waoving v^orfcshop coiling and
twining. 9/28 and 10/5. Natural motariols
includadJ25. 376-45 53. (16 3)

FRENCH girl, 18, wonts worft as "ou poir"

s<artir>g Novombar. Contoct Mrs. China!.

553-8456. (16 3)
^^^^-^ ' II ^—^^^^^v^^^B^^^HM i- m^^mmm

HOUSEPAINTING by profasslonollv
aquippad groduotos ft studants. Naot 4
raliobla. Coll CoHar. 838-8705. ( 1 6 Qtr)

t
^^ NEW YORK
^' Dec. 18-Jan4tl>

$227 roundtrip
including Service and Taxes

Cruise / Airline / Hotel

Reservations, and Ticketing

AIS Flights and Travel

9056 Santa Monica Blvd.

LA.. CA. 90069
- (213) 274-8742

XMAS tours and cruisas- $499, Hona Kong,
Corribbaon, So. Amarico- Fontotstic (ow
Europa. Oriant, oir foras. 277-5200. ( 23 O
18)

SPECIAL foros to Tokyo, Hong Kong,
Bangkok, Fiii. Australia, Auckland, lr>dia,

Pokiston. 4840839, 484-2141, Tqi Troval.

23 O 4)

SPANISH-FRENCH-ITALIAN-GERMAN:
Expari«hcad Univ. Prof. Positiva rasults.

' Eosy convarsotionol (trial). 473-2492. ( 24
Q«r)

JAZZ PIANO SIMPLIFIED ALL STYLES. Enjoy
craoting your own thing - Julliord ap-
proach to mostary of Kayboord
improvisation 473-3575, CR-1 5023. (24
QTR).

FRENCH groduota girl wilt taoch/tronslota
frarKh ond sponish. Low rotas. Call :

Jocqualina. 473-8796. ^ (240 4)
.

1 ' T '

^ -

NEE I) tutor for Music ^ThaorV lA.
Mario: 4770660 or 943-0400 coll
collact. ' — (2404)

GItE tast praporotion. Privota tutoring for

vailMlorvd rnothomoticol optituda tasts.

Try onasMsion. 478-2141. (24 03).

FRENCH: T ronslotions/taoching/

SELECTRIC: ThasaS. dissartations, tarm
30pars, Mss. Expariancad. Tost. 828-
^762. (25QTII).

TYPIST. Public Ralotlons Offica.
Mornings. Mon.-F rl. Coll 476-2886 for
intarviaw. > i[2S0 4)

FINAL THESIS TYPIST. WLA. Corracting
S«lactric. Carbon ribbon. Pico, alit*-

triMnguol Courlar.symbob. Ruth C. 636-

8425. (25 Qtr)

TYPIST Spaciolty mothamotlcs.
artgirtaaring. physics, businass. cfiomiatry,
statisticol dissartations, th«s«s. mss.
Accurota ropid sarvica. 780-1074. (35
QTR). -'

PROFESSiONAf Typist. Spaciolty:
Dissartotions/thasas. Fast, occurota,
raliobla. Votlay/ Busch Gordans orao.
Trudy Krohn, 893- 1 930. (25 03).

TYPING • aditing. .English grods. Diss***-

totions spaciolty. farm popars, thosas.
rasumas, lattars. IBM Noncy. Koy 626-
7472. (25 QTR)

BARBIE - WLA naor Wilshira. Fast, tit

curota, raliobla. SalactrIc • pico, allta.

Tarm popars, thasas, dissartations. 477-
5172. , .,.^^^w. . (25QTII).

A ..

/-:^^

LEARN Salf-Hypnosis.vMomory. con-

cantrotton, ond study without affort. Johh
(b.A.. M.A.). 476-2407 24 hrs. ons.

mochina. (16 Qtr)

RENTERSA AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE

for stikknts A faculty

Economy, Service A Quality

LYNN T.HODGE A SONS
74a:9381 370-741!t

t-f

c^-

*- >«iw -*r

<t

i\

>

»

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Rtfusod?...Too High?
Canctltedr

Low Monthly Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS ^

396-2225...Ask for Kon or AIm

BALLET: Tha Fun Way to Baouty. Univ.

YWCA. 574 Hilgord and in Wastvvood.

Adult clossas-ChiMran's clossos. Bagin

n«rs. IntarrTwsdiota, Advoncad. Spaciol

rot«s 2 or mora clossas wwahly. Umpm
Soroto.. Distinguishad DorKwr/taochar
391-3959. ^^X16O10)

INSURANCE for non-smokars. Auto, lifo ot

discount I all your insuranca naads.
Villoga Offica. Wamar Robinson. 1100
Glandon, suita 1 531 . 477-3897. ( 1 6 Qtr)

I'

i'tUi.:.-iMl.!'.llilii

^
NEED cor pool-Loncostor to UCIA. av«r^

doy pr any doy. Coll (605) 942-2452. ( 21 6
4)

Rides Wanted

5pm doily. N. C«fifrol Compws to B«v*rty

GlwvOlymplc. llO/month. S-4414. S-

4743.474-3622. (ttOl)

CHARTERS -U
LAX-Munich, Dae. 18-Jon. 7. $399
LAX-Ams. Dae. 20-Jon. 3,..$377^.
Book 65 doys in odvonca.

"*.'*

LAXNYC 0€C. 16-31 $189

I
SKI '

'"
*

'

lUTAH NO 27-DEC

1

Thanksgiving trip IncI bus R.T.

3 nitos occomm, 4 doys skiing,

shuttlas DBL...I96, Quod....|92. ^^^^

EUROPE
Univarsity of Navecfe,' Vano
16 doys Chomonix, FrorKa and
Zarmott Switzarlond plus 2 doysPoris

FROM LAX OR SFQ. ,...$695.

HAWAII,DEC. 1 7-24
Inel. iat roundtrip, 7 nitas Woikiki

Surf in dbis w kitchanattas, tronsfars

oil toMos $232
Eligibility for UCIA olumnf stoff

ond immadiota fomlfy.

Youthfaras, not'l or>d intarnot'l

dtrllna tickattng, tours, cruises —
Euroilpossas,. cor rantols. complata
|or>a stop troval sorvlcos for LJCLA

ASTrA ... I

924 Wastwood Blvd.
1479-4444
]Mo-Frl0AM-6PM

tutorino/ by axpariancad notiva
F ranch Univarsity groduota girl. All
typing. Coll 462-2882mornings. (240 4)

CALCULUS, statistics, olgabro. trig..

prObObiHty. GRE, MCAT. Tutoring by M>.
Grod. Immadiota sarvica. Vicinity, 394-

0789. (24 Qtr)

PROFESSIONAL writing, aditing,
rasaorching ovoilobla for tarm
popars, thasas, dissartotions by ax-
pariancad writar: oil subiacts. 39S
5471. r2404\

GRE. L&At, othar tast praporotion. In-

dividucU, smoll group instruction.
Acodamie Guidonca Sv*a. .8^0 So.
Robartson. 657-4390. (24 Qtr)

iMhaaafnMaiMMMini

CLASSICAL guitor. ExporiarKad taocfiar.
Fraa introductory lasson. All lovals. Low
rotas. CoUGol. 398-5940. (24 QTR).

JOAN- IBM, Tarm popars, tfiosas. scripts.

Edit spalting, grammar. Profassionol
axparionca. Raliobla ond fost. 392-6620.
25 O 4)

« m
J.***' •*- i*-<.

mm

Apfs Furnished

FOR rant: $135, furnishad singla.
Dacorotad gordon antronca. Rasponslbta
studant or amployad parson. 012-7361.
276-6657, 271-3021. 2603)

LUXURIOUS Aportmonts. $195.00 ond up.
Olynf»pic pool: Soun« Jocuzzi. Plus:
avoryttting you would wont in your own
homa! Sapulvado Gordon Aportmanta.
2901 Sopulvado. 479-2120. ( 260 11)

r

COOL, raliobla famola studant to shora
tv^ badroom. Nov. 1 :. $107.50, WLA/ 274-
768 1 (oHomoons), 473-59 1 5 (avas.) . (26
(s04) '

:

RESPONSIBLE studwit in 20's to shora 2
badroom opt. with soma in WLA. Coll 477-
2896. ( 28 O 3)

FEMALE for 2 bdrm. furnishad $60
plus utiUtias on bus lina. non smokar,
n6 pats, own badroom, pool, 396-6569
avas. (2604)

ROOMMATE for lovaly furnishad 2
bad/2 both, WLA. Pool, parking, ate.

^$167, but nogotiobla. 559-5416
•> f avanings) ( 26O 4)

WRITER hos graot. two badroom opt. to

shora with ona or mpra paopla. Fiva

minuta v^lk to UCLA. 477-1390. 477-

3664. '-y (26 03).

WANTED M or F own room lloht, olry,

lorga opt. ctosa to school/bus. $110/mo.
Mn: days. 986-9960 axt. 8. Evas, 639-

0584. ( 26 O 3)

TWO roommotas noadadi Huga orta
badrm. on Vataron A«a.l $220. Minh or
Lorn 473-1 5S4.«v»s: ^ (26530).

ROOMAAATE wontad, shora largo triplax

naor baoch; Santo Monico- $135. 6
utilitias. Prafar famola grod. 392-7250.
28 O 4) 2
BRENTWOOD. Own room with bothroom.
$118/mo.Mola/famolo. ^6-8267 (avas)

Robart.
^

(26 03) .,

FEMALE, non-smokar. Grod
Braforrad. Spocious. Quiat. 10 min.
CL A. No pats.J$125 plus util. 825-4761

.^doys. Kristin. (2604)
' : 1

SHARE lorga thrao badroom opt. Own
room a both. Molo or famol« . 630 Vataron
•473-V545. (28 03).

c/dan - Hoddod (Millia) 820-2594.
$1 59,000. (ownor will corry). (31 03)

House To Share

OWN ^oom 3 bdrm. fiousa 10 min.
compus. - D ova or R icn. 397-3151
$137.50gardnar incl. (3204)

-
-

-

OWN badroom 2 blocks to Monhotton
Baoeh. Firaploca, goroga. woshar-drfar.

Grods, prafarrad. Rant $133/mo. 543-

5469. (3207)

FEMALE studont: shora pratty mobila
homa in Poc. Polisodas booch pork. $65.

plus 8 milas to compus. 465-5741 doys.

256-0797 oftar 6. Morgorat McMohon. ( 32
O 3) ^

ROOMMATE (mola/lamola) groduota
studant prafarrad shora furn. lK>usa. Naor
compus. $125. a util. Vi^nio> 559-9069.
Avoilobla immodiotaly. ( 32O 4)

POOL, tannis, corrol. ovarJooking Molibu
baoch , 22 minutas UCLA, oil opplioncaa.

Prafar tooathar womon. $220. 474-

6543/456-2663 ( 32 O 3)

TOPANGA-looking for ona mora v^omon

to shora 46 ocra aatota with 4 othars. Your

ov«m room. Sacludad oW housa. ook traas.

mMdovirs. -Grod. studant or »«"• "«^
smokar. Won 625-1054. 4771997. ( 32 O
4) •'..

SHARE sunny i<mto Monico homa naor

baoch Lovaly yord. Groduota studants

ond foculty prafarrad. evenings,

waakands. Eloina: 395-4401 . ( 32O 3)

FEMALE to shqra fonfostk oW houso.

Firaploca. huga kitchan w/ dlshwosh*r.

gordans. Own room. 1 5 min. from compus.

$150/mo. plus utilitlos. Plasa no smoking.

477-6957. (32 07)

ROOM . bPBftf. priva ra ftgffi . fpyw
panlon mldfly lady light cooking.
cfaoning, driv own cor, $200/month.
2717534 (37OI0)

PRIVATE room, both, boord, $15/wk.
axehonga for cooking dinnar, dishas.
light choras. 15 hours. 5 days waak. 1

milacompus. E vanings 476-4939. (370
4)

WANT E D to liva in - R asponsibia girl

for bobysitting dnd light housawork.
Privota room, boord, and $100 par
month. 21/2 milas from conipus in
lovaly rasidantiol orao. 472-1650
avanings. (370 4)

GR />D studant or motura undargrod.
bobysitting ona child 3 nights ond 3
holf doys waokly/axehonga room-
boord. Must hova cor. 274-3645/275-
422. (370 4)

FREE room/boord In axehonoa foi
bobystiing. Rofarancas. Pacific Polisodas.
Naor booch.45.4 -3710/ (37 03) .

ROOM. Jboord ollowohca axehonga for
housakaaping. Widow, (hondleoppad)
girls 5,6. Bus. froawoy occoss. 636- 1 606.

17^_7} -

FEMALE. Livo-n. privota room/both/tala. 2
childran, 7 6 10 yrs. Piono. Solory

nagotlobla. 276-6606 oftar 6 pm. (37 03).

15 hrs. cooking, light housakaaping.
OptioiHil axtro ftours at $3. Privota room,
both, mony omanitlas. Cor naadad 10 min.
Uclo. Dr. Big^. 474-2207. (37 OB)

WANTED, bobysitting ond dlshos in ax-

ehonga for room ond boord. Coll Mrs.
A^ndolsohn. 472-5060. ( 37 O 3)

MALE studant - non smokar. boord
and room in axehonga for cooking
avaningmaoT. 395-6743. . (3704)

FEAAALE studant-privota room and both;

walking distor>ea to campus. Childcora two
lovaobla childran. 279-2642. ( 37 O 7)

condition, now tiros, bottary. rodlotor. Col

473-6233. . ^ ^41 07)

'72 DAT SUN Wogon. 510 modal, oir

cond.. now tiras and tuno-up. E x-

caltant. Ona ownar. (530GRU} Dova
398-7673/478-0040. (4104)

riEW TOYOTA]^
Spaciol pricas to UCLA Studanta

IfKludas Usad Cors
Coll Studant Rap: Amokl MorKs

ITOYOTA OF BEVERLY HILLJ
4S7.4353

m m
SKIERS: 1971 • 24QZ. axeallant con-
dition, fully aquipt plus axtros. $3990.
655-0745. (41 04)

NORTON'69 Commondo 750 fostbock,

clossie modol-low mHaoga- mint condition.

Mast sail 1 653-9 1 70. doys. ( 4 1 O 1 )

'66 MUSTANG fostbock, 289 vl,
outomotlc, foctory 6-trock starao,
$725/offar. Must sail. 472-8355. (41 04)

'66 PONT., outo., p.s.. rodlo. rww f. tiraa,

nica. coll 479-9961 or 930 Glonrock. opt.

10. (41 07)
.

' I — « !» — ^» I
III

71 VW nu angina, sunroof, om/fm.
outomotic.ctaon. $1350. 820-5290. (41

04)

rodiols, oir cond., 14.000 mi., 4 spoad. _,

$2,600 firm. 474:4106. $t«y«. . (^41 O 4)

. I .. - I
I, »

'61 FALCON wogon. R abullt angln#.
fiood milaoga, runs wall. Groof
ronsportofion cor I $200. a36-9679
avanings. _ : •* ' -(4104) .

TOYOTA '66. stick; 25 mpg., top* dock: ^ .

good ttr«s now smog daviea: $795. 763*
6916.399-6331. (41 O 6)

1967 VW Bug sunroof, cemplota ovrhoul.

smog daviea, elaon axcollant condition. 'J

Plus axtros. $745. 635-4339. (4106)

CLASSIC 1963 polo bluo Byick Rhrloro.
''

Naods brokos, good tIrM. oa U $450. Coll » ,

'

659-6010 •

PLYMOUTH Fum '67 (UQt 31 4). IxeaHwit
' ^

-

condition. On* ownar. $790. Phono -._ —
onytlma 392-61 20. ( 41 O 4) ; ^ ^

'

$TUD€NT DISCOUNTS. PfUGEOT, STELLA.
MOTOaiCANE. LEE'$ CYCLORAMA Awl. ^^

Schwinn Daolor. 2639 Robarfson Blvd.

639-4466. * (42 QTH).

,

33 1/7' Gltorta tour da Fronca aaw upa;
axeallant condition. 22 lbs. complot*.
$179,629-1641. t^WJ

Typing

TYPING: fast, accurota sarvica at

rooscnobla rotas. Naor compus. Phorta:

474 5264. ( 25 Qtr)

EDITH-IBM Typing. Tarm popars, tftasas,

dissartotions, monuscripts, rosumas. Fast,

occurota. raliobla. 933-1747. ( 25 Qtr)

LG. 1 bdrm ottroctiva. $170.00. Saporota
goroga. kiundry. yord. 2310 33rd St., SJ^.
For oppointmont: 655-3360. ( 26 O 3)

FRENCH dasignad, 4 badroom, 3 both in

Fronklin canyon plus ona bachalor opt. All

for $6(K) par month. Coll Daytinf»a: 749-

1407, Evas: 598-2244. (30O3)
*

RUSTIC Mountain cobin, Loka Arrowhaod.
Slaap 8. $70 waakand, $150 waak.
Rasarva now for skiing. 654 3762. ( 3p O
3)

FEMALE roommota wontad ,
odorobia

hdusa, wolk way, straat vary naor baoch.

Own room. Your shora $127.50. Phono

avanings 823-0317 (32 4)

70 VW bus 9 possangar, starao. N<
brokas. Vary good condition. CollJ194>
5232/ 392-70». (41 O 4)

FORD BroTKO. 1969. Mony xtros. Excallont

condHlen. Doys 626-5553. avas 472-

5661. (41 O 3)

'66 FORD FRLN Conv. GT 390. Parfad
cond. Smg. daviea. $550. (SYE 641) 659-

4545 ava, 478-61 89, (41* 03).

3006 \MMr*aBlvd

SW Bay 4214 LmcomWvd
( V? m«» «o *Utw^tf«r>)

etty 5179CXartand
Ccvnv CXwtond S JaawiorO

Housing Needed
MAL E -6achalor. Small badroom in
lorga luxuriously furnishad opqrt-
mant. $1(X) month. Privota both -

Sunsat-F oirfoK. $74-6367 avanings. . (36
O 4 )

MALE undargrod soaks housing. Mola or

famola. Up to $135. naor compus. DdvkJ

oftar 6. 377-3064. (3307)

!i ^m

Apts Urifurnished

TYPING I6M Exaeutiva. Manuscript,
thasos, dissartotions. aditing. No borgin
huntars, plaosa. 459-2540. 393-766 1 . ( 25
Qtr)

-WLA 2-Badroom $275 1 badroom $17$
up. Stngtai $145 up. 5Tova. rafrigaraforT"
Monogar naodad also. 474-7477. (27 03).

$450. SECLUDED Bavariy Glan 2-aadrm.

housa. plus datochad room. Baomad
callings, fir-n'o*"* 4747477. (30 03).

House F^or Sole

URGENT I Looking for obsaryont Jawlsh

mola studant to shora opt. with

immadiotaly. Anytlma: 454-0056. Dovld.

33 O 8)

Room & Board
Exchange Help

CAMPUS vkinity - dissortolkww. thaaas
popars. AH flolds. Solactrlcs. 1225
Wostwood ot Wilshira. Villoga
477-4111. (25 <isotT.

3BEDROOM $340 up. 2 Badrm. $299. Pool.
1 Badrm. $200. Pool. BulH-ins. 474-
7^77. (27 03).

NEW fontosticpanthousa on Vanka BMich.

Hi!?' ' */* *»«»*»^ firaploca. $550.0r
3927016. (27 0-

RESORT living in Wastdola-Trousdola .3

badrooms. saporoto dinif>g-room. 3 botfw,

gorgaous pool plus fontostk kixury guost
suita idaol for irvkiw or protofsor's
ratraot...$74.990. Wynn. 4777001 . ( 31 O
3)

ROOM, boord, prtvota both. componk>n

akiarly lody light cooking, claoning. driva

own cor . $200.00. month. 27 1 -7934. ( 37 O
3) . ^

LARGE, elaon furn. badrm/study. botlMtn.,.

pvt. antry, clbsats. 1/2 bik. compus. $145'

nw. 477-1663. (3606 )

6EAUTiFUL lorga furnishad badroom
study room, privota both ond antrofKO.
Closa to compus. 279- 1 1 59. $1 50. ( 36 O 3)

J •

- -* ..

FEMALE, furn. room with 1 /2 both. Kitchan

privilagas ate. Family. Coll avas: 390-

6909. $95. (3603)

grod«kiia studant' wontad . Loroa
room/both with kitchan privilogas. $100
month. UCLA.bua- 769-261 3. ( 36 O 3)

^-
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PACIFIC Polisodas «»»«^*« . ?
bMkooms, 3 botha. don. dotochad

study. $64900 - or
4349. 'r-

494-

131P4)

PKtVATt room . both, boord. Solory ax-

chongad for light housakaaping ond
bobysitting. Wolk to compus. 474-6944.

37 4)

FOR rant room wltfi botf>. Ki*chan
privilogas. Prafor fomola groduota.
Bobysitting ovoiloblo. $65.00. 556-2430.
36 3)

.1 I r ^ i

FEMALE — Lorga. ehaorful room 6 bath.

Kitcrian, loundry, pfiona prtvilagaa. rMso
cor. $110. 391-3317 or 396-4522. (36 03)

VW '66 Xuto-Sunroof. %Mrf. Excallant

conditions (BFE945). CoM 474-6162 (41 O
3^

1967 DELTA 68 custom 2 dr. powar br-st. El

window- saots-rodio. $495-eosh. Coll 6-

6pm. 472-2583. (410 3>

I «ii I m 1^ » I II» Ml II ^—^1^—i——

—

•'69 Plymouth convartobia , works wall.

$550 or bMt oNor. Coll oftor 6pm. 344-
7067. ^ .

(410 3)

FOR o good usad or now Volkswo^an coH
Jacob ot Plunkatt Motors Comp. 8614
Foothil Blvd. Sunlond. Tal. 353-6565. (41

03).

71 VW Von, Now angino, naw disc broka,
fm starao, conv. bad, xint cond. 644-0172,
473-3955. (410 4)

'69 AUSTIN Haol«y Sprita. Good
condLfion, dork blua. $107B/bost offar
.(0B3DNR ) 793-1761 avaninn^ (41 )04)

. KEBUILTVWENOINES
. $2M433S

VW MAIN"f8NANCl SERVICE: $29.95 ^ .

(tuno-up. volvo odt.. oil chonga. kiba. avary rMpoct. $650coaK. 631-63«7. (430
clutch 4 broka od|., sarvlco ^r cfaanar 4
boHary.cha<k front and. comproaalon

tast). Chaop ond honast sorvka work.

fortdw anfifia and aarvka work.3103
Ocaon Pork BM., SM 39m56

Asking $200. Coll 476-5357 or 391-0933
bafora 9:00pm. (4304)
'66 SUZUKI 250. Excallant running con-
dition. $350. 455-2604. (4307)

YAAAAHA, 1970, 350cc with -slsay bor.

2300 milos. Ilka rtaw, runs porfact. Coll

ava: 459-3607. (4303)

SUZUKI Motorcycia - 750 GT. Wotorcoolod.
1 974, 1 500 mi. Doys 626-5553, avas
472 5861. (43 O 3)

'66 HONDA. 90 cc. 1250 mllM
conditton. $200 or ba«t off«r. 826-
0995. (43 03).

66 TRIUMPH 900 CC Excallant can-
dition. low milaoga. Moka offar. Coll
396-5332/393-7081 (4304)

1973 VESFA Scootor (a«IM w/sido cor.
Only 1 10 mlloa. Oronga color, forfact In

f

3)

1973 HONOA 490 oood
buy. $749.00. Doy coll 761-7900,
,6391. (4361)

T Jtite
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«»^ Spencer leads^Utah's attack
.A> »

J^

Gone is the quarterback that holds viltually every University of Utah
passing record. And for the moment, head coach Tom Lovat and his

coaching staff have yet to find a man to fill Dan VanGalder's quar-

terback shoes. VJ
Partially because they had no choice, and partially becaaJBe they had a

great choice, the Utes have become a run oriented team. Aadihat ability^

Ike Spencer

to run rests mainly on the shoulders of a senior running back from
Compton, California, Ike Spencer.

**In the past few years we have has a flashy passer in Van Galder,'*

said Lovat.
*

'But this year we have tried to institute a solid running

game. And the key to that is Ike Spencer."

Before he leaves Utah, Spencer should become the Utes all-time

leading rusher with somewhere in the neighborhood of 1700 yards. Last

year he gained 761 yards in a pass oriented pffeose, but will be the

breakaway threat on this year's team. r:^'

Great speed ^1 ^. ^
"Ike has expectional speed (9.6 in the 100) and hands.'* said Lovat.

^^'But the most impressive thing about Spencer is the leadership ability

he has shown this season."

In light of Ike's scholastic accomplishments, leadership may not be so

surprising. - _ u -

"Right now I am working on my masters," said Spencer. **l have not

quite finished my undcjrgradgate work so I am doing both at the same
time." T....:....- _'>^,.,^,^..

At 5-11, 195, Spencer's forte is not knocking people over, rather he

relies on his quickness and the ability to turn the comer on the Utah
option play.

In Utah's two losses this season, Spencer has rushed for only 146 vards.

undoubtedly below Spencer's expectations. But it is not true that that

burden should rest on his shoulders.

''Ike is running better than I have ever seen blm/' said Lovat. "We
just haven't put everything together yet.

"Things are gettin^better," said Spencer. "But so far it has been
rough. The line is having troubl^lldjusting to the run oriented Mocking."
From a standout prep at Compton High, Spencer migrated ndrtb^-

because he ^'wanted to getaway from Los Angeles. Salt Lake City is a lolri^ ..

different from LA, but I get home a lot during the school year." ^ ^^.—
Believe it or not, hi9. mother has attendedevery Utah game last fall, V-

and this year will have another son to watch in the form of Mike» a -jj

sophomore starter in the secondary. V^ ^,

In his younger days, Ike was a USC fan, so this weeks confrontatieii

'

with UCLA will perhaps have special meaning. But for the moment, the

Utes are only interested in establishing the run and ending up on the

right of the win-loss column. — t

Themany
•-W:^,<

vT K-
"The biggest problem is

making people aware tiat we're
here and can provide for any
recreational need they might
have."

Some people might not agree
with Jan Gong's description of

UCLA's Intramural Sports
Program, but they would have a

difficult time trying to prove the

supervisor of the women's in-

tramural sports wrong. "We offer

almost seventy sports," Gong
said, "and we're willing to start

new sports."

Intramurals emphasize in-

teraction among the players
rather than the traditonal "win-
oriented" attitude found in other

sports programs. "We provide a
service for someone who's new to

campus, and wants to make their

campus experience more per-

sonal," Gong explained. . ^

Getting the word out that in-

tramurals exist and are open to all

regularly enrolled students, is

Gong's major task now. As one of

the three fulltime supervisors

currently promoting intramural

sports. Gong has visited rush

week, dormitory staffs, the

Parnell Ranch, dientistry school

orientations, the Coop and as she

puts it, "anywhere anyt>ody would
have us" ' ^, .,-nr,-^

- "We want women and men to

know that the program is for their

recreational use," Gong em-
phasized. \

This week organizational^
meetings will be held. Students
who are interested in individual,

dual or team sports, may sign-up

in the Intramural Office, Men's
Gym 118, or call ext. 53267.
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Rein^ke resigns post;

sentence siis

^^'•'•*«t'>^w

-»i2

%
v'-l.

.V-

ByRttssCummings „^T
DB SUff Reporter

Lt. Governor Ed Reinecke officially

resigned yesterday only minutes^
before he was given an eighteen-

month suspended sentence for lying to

a U.S. Senate Committee about an ITT
financial pledge to the 1972 Republican
Naticmal Convention.

Identical letters were delivered to

President pro tem James Mills of San
Diego and Assembly Speaker Leo
McCarthy. The letter maoe up m
brevity what it lacked in detail. The
letter read:

"Gentlemen:
*'I hereby resign the office 0^

lieutenant governor,^ t-

Last July, Reinecke was found
guilty of lying to the Senate Judiciary
Committee about his conversations
with former Atty. Gen. John N. Bfit-

k^
Wlitergate drama,^ H
Before and after the sentencing,

Reinecke insisted tttfit |w W^ in-

nocent.

Victim of ambition

«*

',fltr.»-* V'-Slii' Vtrf iV*- »i-'J.-V..V*

Barrington Parker told Reinecke,
**You were a victim of your own selfish

ambition, but under the cir-

cumstances you have been penalized

sufficiently.'* The judge was
apparently referring to Reinecke's
resignation earlier in the day, and his

loss of the Republican gubernatorial

nomination to State Controller
Houston Floumoy.
As to the new vacancy left open by

Reinecke's resignation, Governor
Ronald Reagen said he would appdnt
a new lieutenant goyeij^r today to

feptece Reinecke^ '^L>u5Ss;±r"-r.^^
A sDokesman for Reagan said the

)^,~^r;•:.|¥/l>,JI^^%,^^,,^

. _.^j...-',:«3''',^^

new nominee would be disclosed at a
press conference in San Francisco.

Representatives of the governor
declined to disclose who would replace
Reinecke. •c. ,v-

..^,_.-.^^
^l

dijell, one of the key figures in the

suspended sentence, and one month on had no
probation, U.S. District JudRe appoint.

State Controller Houston Floumoy,
the man who soundly beat Reinecke
for the Republican Gubernatorial
nominati^ June 4, said, "Basically, I

think it wfts A^^^ir and appropriate:,

sentence, he was a peripheral figure in

the Watergate affair."

Both iMd
idea wliom Reagan would

(Cantiaoed— Page»

ebatemaybe held
*v.r i«.*'>A^Ml«t/
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BykyleMaetani
DB SUff Writer^*-

Controversial genetics researcher
Dr. William Shockley will debate his

theory here on Black inferiority with
Roy Innis, national director of the

Congress of Racial Equality (CORE)
if the Black Students Association

(BSA) gives approval and if Shockley
gives a final okay.

According td Daniel Stern, chair-

man of Uie Associated Students
Speakers Program (ASSP, sponsol^ of

the debate), it will be canceled if he
does not get the BSA's co-sponsorship.

Although Stefii expects some
resistence regardless of whose ap-

proval he gets, he hopes there will be
at least some support from the Black
community with BSA's co-

sponsorship.

Sam Walton, the president of BSA,
was not available for comment. In a
letter to Walton, Stem said, "There
are fundamentally two schools of

thought relative to the overall
program concept . . . There are those

who believe in fineedom of speech at

any cost Pragmatically one must
assume there is more in mind than a
naive ideal when the debate format is

created to negate the questioiiable

views of Dr. Shockley.'*

"Innis and the members of CORE I

have talked to, believe that it is cnidal
t0ifcfeat Shockley in the public's eye.

Shockley is financially competent and
has threatened legislation to meet his

ends. To ignore the Shockleys and

>;«i:

Jensens in CORE^s view, is to

deliberately allow his continued ad;
vance for funding and research."

Black IQ inferior

In the past, Shocldey's appearances
at canfpuses caused numerous
demonstrations which resulted in him
being barred from several campuses.
Shdckley is a former Nobel Prize

winner and researcher at Stanford
where he is researching.his theory that
the IQ of Blacks is inferior to that of

Caucasians. Stem said Shoddey has
not definitely confirmed his
appearance. A possible date might be
sometime in October.
According to Stern, Alvin Morris»,

coordinator of tlie Black Students
Psychology Association requested hin^

,

to invite Shockley to speak here.

Morris is a member of the Speakers
Advisory Board whose function is to

advise the ASSP on which speakers to

invite.

Same theory
Francis Welsing,' a psychiatrist

from Howard University, met with
Morris and requested Stem to invite

Shockley here. She Is doing research
on thesame theory, but conchwies that
Shockley's theory is absurd. She
wishes to confront him also.

'*The purpose of the program is to

create interest and draw Ug crowds,
both of which Dr. Shockley does," said
Stem. "Also the program offers

freedom of speech," the ASSP
chairman added.
According to Stem, aU the local

media plan to cover the event.

Television networks NBC and ABC
will negotiate for rights of national

coverage of the debate. .

i^' • ^ ..«,•*:<'

Shockley's opponent in the debate,

Roy Innis, is accredited by CORE in

working toward goals from
integration to more Black leadership

in aU institutions. He has said he is

-:*1t.'^.'f-: If J * .;

•<

dedicated to developing self-

sufficiency for Blacks. -^^^

The actual debate will be handled by
a professional debate monitor whose
responsibilities include handling
speaking time and generally con-
trolling the debate.

Stern prefers the honorarium
remain undisclosed since no definite

.arrangements have been made.

"""Z ^
' * i

Regeilt'stax shift bill
remains unchallenged 'ii

By Sieve Brewer
DB SUIT Writer

A ruling by the state Department of

Human Resources Development
(HRD) that Associated Student (AS)

employees are University employees
has gone unchallengedhm during the

18 months since its implementation.

The ruling, which medncally in-

volved State Unemployment and
Disability Insurance, was In dhnect

conflict with the position taken fay

ASUCLA durii^ the battle over in-

tegration. AttempU at integration of

the AS on each campus into the
University were begun by Regents
itein 513, passed in Mliy 1972, whkh
said the AS were official units of the
University, and ordered the Univer-
sity President to take steps to confhrm

that employees of the AS are em-
ploj'ses of the University.

On January 1, 1972, the AS had
begun paying Unemployment and
Disability Insurance because of a
change in law. The AS was given

separate reporting numbers for tax

payments shice they, rather than the

University, were considered the
employers.

V*
'*'*1

Also, since the AS were considered

separate employers from the
University, sturtonls were eligible lor

Disability and Unemployment In-

surance. Full-time students employed
by the University are not lowered by
State Unemployment or Dlsahltity

Insurance.

<Ctti—ii <oPlige4)
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Definition of 'student* postpones measure

3

By Patrick Heaiy
DBSUff Writer

With the Sacramento
Legislative Counsel unable to find

a definition of **student/*

legislation by Assemblyman
Howard Herman (D-Sherman
Oaks) which could have put an
end to student housing
discrimihation will be put off until

the next legislative session in

January.

Herman began researching the

possible avenues for legislation

after meeting undergraduate
student president Larry Miles. To

obtain guidelines on possible

wording of a bill prohibiting

housing discrimination against

students, Herman requested the

Legislative Counsel to define the

term. • -. .

According to Muff Singer

»

Herman's administrative
assistant, Herman is **not sure

whether to amend the Rumford
Act, or maybe come up with a
separate bill.*'

Romford Act
The current Rumford Fair

Housing Act includes sections

which -prohibit housing

discrimination on the basis of race

and religion, kmt makes no
mention of marital status, sex, or

employment status. The Rumford
Act also states, "Nothing con-

tained ia l|ils part shall be con-

strued to pirohibit selection based
upon factors other than any basis

of discrimination specified . .
."

Alan Katz, Miles' external af-

fairs coordinator, said **the

Rumford Act is the proper vehicle

for the legislation we desire,"

provided the advice of the

Legislative Counsel does not in-

dicate possible conflicts. The

.!V-
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Vets' school benefits increase

I as compromise meets approval
By Stuart Silverstein

DB Staff Writer _ .

. Life for many veterans on campus became easier

yesterday when House and Senate conferees agreed
on a compromise bill which would increase school

benefits for Vietnam-era vets by 23 per cent.

However, reaction here to the news was mixed.

One veteran interviewed by the Daily Bruin

described his initial response to the benefits as

"fine, just great," while a veteran's spokesman
claimed, "it's been watered down so much ... it

means nothing to me."
The bill, which originally called for total veteran

benefits of $1.59 billion would now extend $1.48

billion to the beneficiaries. A single veteran now
getting $220 a month would receive $270 under the

compromise bill, while the married vet would see

his benefits increase from $261 to $321. I

Aid to vetcnrans with a wife and child would be
raised from $29610 $369, with an extra $28, instead

of $18 for each dependent over the age of two. All

benefits are retroactive from September 1.

Discriminatory
In adSUtion, the bill would establi|)i a loan

program of $600 for each vet, also extending from 36

to 45 months the time an undergraduate could

receive benefits. Claiming that there was no ex-

tension period for Igaivi benefitting grad students in

the bill, Veterans Affairs Office staff assistont BiM

'*! was just on the phone with Senator (Alan)

Cranston's office, and we're contesting the legality

of the whole thing. It's discriminatory. The loan

periods were extended for undergrads, but what
about grads? Cranston's office is just as upset about
it as we are," Wadum said.

(^*Anyway, they've screwed it and watered it down
so much that it's nothing. It started out as a $2,000

loan for vets and now it's nothing," he added.
**I get a lot of feedback here from vets, and it

seems nobody likes it. I don't want to see it go
through the way it is now," Wadum said.

Money needed
However, not all veterans agreed with Wadum 's

assertions. One undergrad vet commented, "It's

fine, just great. It'sjbeen a damn long time coming,
and we need the money. When you're a vet raising a
family you've gotlo survive and this Will sure help.

I've got a wife and two kids, and nSfi UIbe getting

$389 (a month) instead of $316. It helpa^"

Counsel is also charged with in-

vestigating new bills to see that

they are not in conflict with the

Constitution. ^ -

-

While Berman's office and the

UC Lobby have been researching

ways to legislate against student

discrimination, another bill

amending the Rumford Act has
died in the state senate (vovem-
ment Organization Committee
this session. AB 2216, sponsored
by Assemblyman Ken Meade (D-

Alameda), was intended to ex-

pand the Rumford Act to prohibit

discrimination on the basis of sex
or marital status, including
discrimination based on
separation from a spouse.

Meade's bill also contained
provisions against discrimination

in employment.

Piggybacking
According to the Berkeley

lawmaker's legislative secretary,

Meade has not indicated his in-

tention to re-introduce his bill

Wadum attacked the bill as "discriminatory."

"However, that doesn't means we're going to mil
down the street clidung our heels, ft (ttie bill) has
been watered down. But this is an indication that

they're going to stari remunerating the men who've,

given a lot of time and possibly life for the country,"

he said. '

Informed ofWadum 's reaction, the vet added, '*I

can see his point, but that doesn't mean that this bill

^oesn't mean anything. It's cash in the veteran's

t(Hiven4a^ 0ai(t0jUc SetOen.

UuiAet. and it's also a start."

when the Assembly opens its new
session in January.
Should Meade try again, Katz

did not discount the possibility of
*

'piggy backing" an anti-student

housing discrimination section on
Meade's bill **His bill might help
us," katz said, noting legislation

intended sfrictly for students often

has only a ''narrow,bi^ of sup-

port." ."X-. /
Singer agreedjwith Katz thlit an

addition to the Meade bill ia a
possible course of action, r
VBerman hasn't yet focusM on
the best political way (to present
the 'legislation)," noted Singer,

adding that Berman should be
able to decide **what-language will

best cover the student" by
December or January.
The Legislative Counsel's

report has been delayed "by the

rush at the end of the session,"

according to Kata;« but is expected
hy Honomhor

\ ^

Asked if she thought housing
legislation intended solely for

Students might be difficult to pass,

Singer responded, "We can't ^11
at this point. It may be too

narrow an area . . . Certainly

other groups are discriminated

against. Parents with small
children, for example. Whether
we ought to make a broader base
will have to be decided."

Katz suggested legislating

against discrimination on the

basis of occupation, rather than

student status, may be necessary

to broaden their base.

Singer said other areas of

discrimination, aside from
apartment ^managers simply
refusing to rent to students, wiD
have to be explored. "Is it

discriminatory for a landlord to

insist on 1-year lease, knowing
that most students stay for only 9

months (per year)?"
Strong lobbying

Anticipating that a strong-

student lobbying effort will be
necessary, Katz said, "What we
need is to be able to go to the

legislature and show that there is

a case — that there is

discrimination against students.

We urge, plead with, and cajole

the students to tell us about any
incident of housing discrimination

they have observed."

David Sykes, coKlirector of the

UC Lobby annex on campus, said,

"We already have about seven to

ten well-documented cases." Katx
and Sykes contended that student

housing discrimination is not

limited to the Westwood area, but

also occurs in outlying areas such
as Venice and Santa Monica.
Katz said MUes Hrst decided to

deal with discrimination after

several apartment managers
refused to rent to him because of

his student status.
"~^

"Our strongest case ^ would be
having a , Inng list of stiiriffnts

^:.-.•^^=.-.
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citing cases of housing
discrimination," Katz said, ad-

ding, *'Our second strongest,

almost as effective, would be the

results of the phone survey^"—
which the Lobby has arranged.

Elaborating on the phone
survey, Sykes indicated that they
would obtain a housing directory

and call managers throughout

Westwood.
"We don't know if the questions

will be so blunt as 'Do you
diacriminate against students?',

but that will be the crux of our
t»

Laura Klemer, campus events editor

Kathleen Bartolo, editorial director

Leigh Charlton, Intro-index editor

Brett Holler, On-Campus editor

^ Diane Ainsworth, books editor
AAarc Delllns, sports editor

Paul Iwanaga, plioto editor

"After aU, currently it's not

illegal to discriminate againii

students," Katz added.
Already expecting lieavy op>

position from landlords, Katz
stated, ''Some landlords say
students don't pay their rent We
don't say they can't refuse to rent

to someone who can't pay. W^
^ve lamflords an oot.**

~~**
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BACKTO SCHOOLSAW
, ^

One Wook Only

.!»• «.<i-"*-

Ends Oct. 3

940 Westwood Blvd.

at th« corner of Wostwood ft Woyburn

^477-6867

THE WESTERN STATES ISAT STUDY AND PREPARATION SEMINAR
'

1 ,; (Law School Admission Test)

A sem Inar to equip the serious LSAT candidate with an understanding of the LSATw^ Its objectives*
And the skills and fechni<!)ues to produce his maximum score:
A thorough study of: .

- - ^ •

1 s

10*9M-Fri 10-6 Sat 11-5 Sun

• TEST ANALYSIS: Question types, skills tested, task analysis, quisstlon structure and
design, etc.

.•TEST TAKING TECHNIQUES: Role of Guessing, Common Mistakes, Limiting Alter-
• natives, Sequenfiai and Hierarchical Answering, Response Biases, Questkm Analysis, Time

ScTieduling, Incorrect Answer tdermfreHtloh and Claisiflcaflon, etc.
"

'

• TEST TAKING PRACTICE: LSAT type test administered under isxam conditions, return
score or Tofal and Section scores, instruction review, etc..

PLACES AND DATES: San Francisco, The University of San Francisco, Oct. 5^,.Nov. T^-IA, Jan. ia-

19, April 1M3, July 1M3; New York, New York University, Sept. 28-29, Nov. X, Dec. 1, Feb. 1-2, July
19 20; Los Angeles, Pepperdine University, Oct. 5-6, Nov. 16-17, Jan. 25-26, ApHI 5^, July 12-13;

Seattle, Seattle University, Nov. 9- 10; Honolulu, Hawaii Pacific College, Nov. 30-Dec. 1, July 19-20. A|l

seminars in four sessions —9:00a.m. to 12:00 p.m. hxx'A 1:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m., Saturday and Sunday^
Seminar instructors are R.J. Shavelson, Ph.D., Department of Education, University of Califpmla,
Los Angeles, and W.AA. AAeredith, Ph.D., Department of Psychotogy, University of Califomia,
Berkeley, and Jeffrey B. AAorris, J.D., Ph.D., Columbia University.

Organized and administered by I.W. New, J.D., The University of California, Hastings College of

Law; AA.J. Nelson, J.D., The University of AAinnesbfa Law Sctiool; and K.E. Hobbs, L.L.B., Tlie

.Harvard Law SctK>ol.

•••>,....,.,

\
TUITION: US.OO . Enrollmant by l«tt«r with tultkm mmI school. adcIrM*, ttlMhon* numtor, ai^ swminar ^HcXd to ttw Rvgistrar,
THS WISTCRN STATKS LSAT STUDY AND PRlPARATlON SKMINAR, Am. MOO SO California SfrMl>an Francisco, Caiifomla
941 n. Asian. Black and S|»anifth surnamt minority twition program. Enrollment and lata tataphona cnrollmant limitad by
availability. Phona (415) 3M3«00.
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The curbi^ of loflatkm and unemployment
are the majdrkauat inthe mindi of the voters,
according to Alan CmmUm fa^"nlmtf VJSL
Senator from GaUtonia. > >;^-^ •

Cranston is favored in hia bid fori«4|action
November 5 againat Ida lendiiv i^iy^iftit^

Republican Bill RichardMHL A Field fvikl

taken AugHStS ahofvpedQranaton out in fhat by
33 percent
Thus, Onnaton has been content tii wait

until the final month prior to the elaction
before campaigning heavftf.
In an eiKluBive interview with tlie Dai^

Brain, tlie aenattt* djscusaed many of the
national political iaauea, ttwiiiHiirig tlie "Nixon
Pardon," the oU and energy criaia, curtailing
federal aid to forei^i dictatora, esceaaive
power of the Central InteDigenoe Agency
(CIA) and Vietnam Vctttana Education
benefita.

"Theae UmonB of doOara ahouM be OMd to
produce betterproduction methpdb of energy,
and alao put into education benefita, not only
for the minoritiea, but for many of the middle-
daaa familiea who are paying moat of the
taxea in thia unjuat tax syatem. . . Money
should also be allocated to Vietnam vetenma
GI Education benefitB,** the fint tmm
Senator said.

-^
- -:^-

.
Recently, Cranaton'a 'Veterans Aid Bill* to

ci>tain additional educational funding fat
Vietnam Veterana waa paaaed k^ Congreaa.
The Bill provided a SO per cent increaae in

educational benefita provided under the GI
BiU.

Cranaton haa alao originated i ^ flaw

Congreaaional Veterana Committee to provide
better )oba and medical eara i&c Veterana.
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'The pardon of Richard Nixon was an
outrageous abuse of Prwridential power," said
Cranston. "Preadent Ford did not let 'due
process' run its complete course to determine
what 'Watergate' was all about. The paiddnii
putting the President above the law. Others go
to jail for minor Crimea." ' ^

. ^, ^;

Now that Ed Kennedy ia out of the 1976
Presidential race Cranston feela . that the
Democratic party has no frontnrunner for the
Democratic nomination. '^^^':« . .

''Regardless of who is our not President^
the Congress must exercise itarighta to ensure ^

a 'Balance of Power.' ¥tecannotafford to have
any more one man chauviniatie rulers like

Lyndon Johnson and Richard Nbcon."
Senator Cranstron is very concerned about

the prices the Aeaba are charging the U.S. for
. oil. , ...-^:.„ •'r'.'ll., ,.:

»<i^: : oaaadeaergy*
"The money that goea to the Arab countriea

is incredible," said Cranabnon. "R haa a gi*eat

effect on our peace efforts in the Middle East

;

I am glad President Ford is not consi
any catastrophic militi|ry moves there
On the situation, Cranaton said« "JBnergy

consumption goes up 5 per cent each year. We
can't live with that unleas wedevelop a fusion'
system or other means of producing energy.
In order to produce new methods of producing
energy we need large amounts of revenue. We
can get the necessary funding if we only spend
money on things flie people need."
To balance the Federal budget Cranston

suggests that the billions of dollars to dicUtors
abroad, defense spending and tax loopholea

which make the rich richer be halted. .

i
ftoior Cufa: V? '^n
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Tke^^ForcePilot

made.
AirlwceROIC

makeil
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Here's how.
If you qualify, the Air Force ROTC will pro-

vide the flying lessons. It'll be in a small
^ight airplane; but—yoifre started towards
the day when you'll solo in ah Air Force jet.

^at*s only one ofthe benefits ofthe Air Force

ROTCPro5gnrmn.Q)nsider all this:
.

Scholar^ip& that cover full tuition. Plus

reimbursement for textbooks. Plua lab and
incidental fees.

Plus $100 a month, tax-free, to use asyou like.

Inter^ted? r^^»t^ Cant Thomas R. Adams

^.,. M^j^-^

„rUCLA 213-825-1742

inJT ITALLTtXJETHER IN AIRFORCEROTt:

1^
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ATTENTION: 1174^1975 GRADUATING
STUDENTS'--^'" •• - * • -V-'- 4.

"'•

THE CAMI^S INTERVIEW P^
sponsored by the PLACEMENTAND CAREER
PLANNING CENTER, b^ns on Monday/
October 7; A'^wide diversity of emjdoyers and
graduate school representatives will be visiting
the campus during the year to int^iriew
students from idl academic areas and degree
levels. Bulletins announcing the organizations
represented are posted bi-weekly throughout the
campus and are available for review at the
Placement Center ; lists of the organizations will

appear in the Daily Bruin on a weekly basis.

Visiting the week of October 7-11 are:

MONDAY: American Hospital Supply
' (Jeneral I^riamics —' Convair

Aerospace Pivisi<m
J.K. Lasser & Co. -

Western Gear .Corporation
OC Davis - Law Center

USC-^^BA
WEDNESDAY: Provident Mutual Life

"^'^IlisuflBince Co.
THURSDAY: Int«9rilational Monetary Fund
FRIDAY; International Monetary Fund

Ralph M. Parsons
System Development Corporation
University of Kansas - Medical

Center
Prior sign-ups are required Appointments may
be made at the PLACESmIcnt AND CAREER
PLANNING CENTER (east of Moore Hall)

441 C^- J IN

479 IPi I.M
4n %-i i.M

TUESDAY:
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We have the kids (age$ 6-18)

You have the skills, tutor a

child who needs help — bejpn

"Am/go" i

Join Project Amigos
Kerckhoff 500 825-2217 .

Spowfored by Coirnimntity Servlct 6dmm>

"THEPARTY"
TheONLY CAMPUS DISCOTIliQUE: EVER!

EVERY SATURDAY
at

.^ w^

1023 Hiigard, Westwood ~

fexCLUSIVELY OPEN TO
ALL UCLA STUDENTS, FACULTY,
STAFF, ALUMNI AND THEIR GUESTS

COVflR CHARGE 50^ with UCLA "ID CARD."

$1.00 for guest8.

and
?^ ^ FREEDRINKS

^ Fontnore infomiation, call 477-4587 or 5-3384

!
•

liPaidAdyfrtitMMnOi

™._, - - >f

WRITING GROUP
For those w/th o qejFM}\n% inferesf In creative

writing and a desire ta share their work-in-
progress

Tuesdays. 3-5 PM. beginning October 8 _

The Writing Center

3245 Murphy Holl

For information and sign-ups,

drop in or phon« :

(82)5-30U
daily 95

This is a free Student Service^ available to all regularly enrolled
UCLA students. .

iff,'

BRING YOUR SCISSORS

AND APPLY NOW!
k-

•:-i»^-'

UCLA_
government
Tnternship
PROGRAM

HURRY

I

DEADLINE: P*

FRI.OCT.4
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Rally Committee offers
bearmasdot

. -T By Diane YoUaya
•.-V % DBSUff Reporter
Live university mascots seem to be the going

-thing/ ^ M.,^. : . • -
Air Force has live falcons. University of Houstoo

has a cougar and University ai Southern California

has Traveler II, the horse. Currently, Jose and
Josephine Bruin don't quite fit tlw mold, and to that

end, a moire is afoot to recruit Daisy, a live per-

forming bear. u__'
Talk of having Daisy at our home football gimei

is enthusiastically supported by both the Rally
Committee and Eric Ifanpkar, cheerleader. **Even
though there were 44,000 at the last game, the
student sections showed a poor tunr-out. A live bear
would promote schoot spirit and add student in-

terest/' said Mansker.
Jerry Weiner, athletic promotion and ticket

manager, did most of the research on obtaining a
bear. He found one in a compound called "Orphans
of the Wild," owned by Bfike and Pat Derby,
nationally known animal trainers who trained the
cougar for the Lincoln-Mercury commercial and
made numerous show appearancei^iiMluding the
Johnny Carson Show and Sea World

Dangerous
The compound has an elephant, bengal tiger,

cougars, wolves, monkeys and bears. All the
animals were either mistreated by previous owners
or their mothers were Blled, Pat Derby fdt the
ideal bear for the Bruins wouM be Daisy, a nine-
year old, 900 pound, completely dedawed, ex-
perienced performer.
Weiner said the bear could be used free of charge.

The University would jtuive to provide a uniform for
Daisy, sinipt she would be representing tho campus.

-"r'lA

Other costs include gas for the round-trip from their
home near Santa Barbara. The bear woukl be
brought on only during half time or pre-game show
and Derby would be the only one hanHiiyig Daisy,
with a back-up handler present hi case of an
emergency. The total estimate is approodmately
HOO per game.
The Rally Committee has already offered to

sponsor Daisy in the Washington State giime but
there are many obstacles.

NegaUve feellags

J.D. Morgan must approve this activity but he is

currently opposed to it. "There is a tremendous
amount of native fedings finom aU phases of th^
community, faculty and students," Morgan said.

"EspeciaUy because we will hav6 a wild animal on
a leash. The bear coukl also detract from the spirit

groups, band and even the game. Whether the bear
is trained or not, the humane societies would not'

approve of parading an animal aroimd.*'

**The songleaders and cheerleaders are all for it,"

said Bfansker. "If we can be shown up by a bear,
then there is something the matter with us even
without a bear." ^

If the bear idea does go through and the Rally
Committee is allowed to sponsor the bear at the
Washington State game, future um of the bear wiU
have to be funded through J.D. Morgan. Mansker
feels the money iik available.

^;
"'"'

. "/Ilearcvbs '

This campus did have a bear cubabout four years
ago. Norm Padgett, Recreation supervisor and a
long time footbaU fan recalled, "We had to get rid of
it because it grew up. When cubs are little, they are
easy to care for, but after two years they get too
strong for anyone to handle.'*

eats tax
.-•-^-i\ -f-*::.

ICbntfiTn^ from Page 1) \.;
Jason Reed, AiSUCLA' Comp-

troller, said some students had
expressed displeasure at having
the insurance payments deducted
from their pay, while others
appreciated the benefits.

On May 17, 1072, the University
informed HRD that to conform
with Item 513, all of the AS

<' _ •— -1.

.

•••>" J.,.

• •,; '
1 -

•<.?

numbers should be cancd]ed and
put under the University num-
bers. At no time during these
discussions were tbe Associated
Students organizeations consulted
or even informed.

In response to a letter from
Donald G. Walden, ASUC
(Berkeley) Executive Director at

••ii*^

Publicatioii disclaimed
^- -:'-"'•! •—

^

'
• . -:; By James Rkhardseo

DBStaffWrtter ^ .

The negotiation of a disclaimer for the Survival Guide was
concluded yesterday, ^e disclaimer states that the University
officially disavows the advice given in the Survival Guide.
The Survival Guide was banned from campus distribution last

Thursday because the Administration objected to sections relating
to drug use, removal of cafeteria food and screens dff windows at
the dormitories. .

Though the text of the disclaimer will not be released until
today, the paily Bniln was able to obtain a copy from a source
clo^ to the controvers.

The disclaimer states: "This publication, written by students!
tor students, provides considerable valMiible informatioq on a
variety of experiences they may encbunter at UCLA.
"The material contained in this publication^ however,

represents the opinion of the individual contributors whose names
appear on the back cover and is not intended to represent the
views or posiUons of the ASUCLA, or the University Ad-
ministration." «.=iv.. ..^,„

"Certain sections mliy appear to some to encourage or cdo^tone
actions which are violative of University policies and regulations
or are of quesUonable legality or wisdowm. Although no reader
shouM so interpret the material, the ASUCLA and the University
Administration officially disavow any such statementa.
University policy is opposed to violations of its own regulations or
of the law."
The disclaimer will be apparently stuffed in remaining copies of

the Guide left to be distributed. It has not as yet been determined
when the entire process will be completed, but one source^4n-
dicated the operation might be complete before the end of the
week.

The Daily Bruhi was excluded from the negotiations, but ac-
cording to Ron Sufrin, former Associated Studento Informatian
Service director and one of the publishers of the Guide, student
officials were prepared to fight over any passages in the
disclaimer asserting the University's ownership of the Guide. The
Administration has apparently proposed no such sections.

the time, the HRD explained wl^
the AS had not been contacted.

"You raised the question of our
not sending to yoi^ a copy of dm
ruling letter of Feb. 2l, 19^
addressed to the University of
California. Prior to isstdng our.
ruling letter, we discussed with
reps of the University . the best
way t6 inform the Associated
Studento. H was -felt-

J

,ei /; 1 ^ ' 'll', I

KOSHER
SANDWICHES ARENOWAPPEARING

AT VENDING MACHINESON YOUR CAMPUS

SPONSORED BY CHABAD HOUSE

communication and coordinati<»
coukl best be accomplished by the
University within ita own
organization for the mutual
beneflt of all concerned," the
lettensaid. ^ % * . :^ i;r

John B. Halveison, Chief of the
Audit Setiof)^ HRD and author of
the letter, told the Bmhi that "the
University has authority through
the administrative process and
constitutional righto to establish
and control auxiliary
organizations." It was his feeling

that the AS exist through the

authority of the University.
Halverson apparently disagreed

with legal c^iinions obtained by
ASUCLA and ASUC which say the
AS have some independent
existence. .

",' '\^'-
~

Rich Gallegos, ASUC co-
President, said the letter had a
paternal tone instead of a state

agency communicating with an
unincorporated association, 'y^

,

Both the previous Board of

Control (BOC) ofASUCLA and the
one proceeding it were aware of
the ruling, according to Donakl
Findley, ASUCLA Executive
Director, but no protest action
was taken because, as Reed ex-
plained, it was felt by BOC that it

didn't do any violence to the
ASUCLA position,

have ahready filed an appeal with
the Uttemployment Inusrance
Appeals Board.* If he<^eisa1^,
Violet Rabaya and Gallegos,
ASUC co-presidento, have ex-

pressed a willingness to take the

matter to court.
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Reinecke resignation . rr
•ir»

P^ »t~
- Mi*-. >, *»*

(Continued from Page I)

Most people believe that Stato Senate John
Harmer, who is running for lieutenant governor
against' Democrat^Mervyn Dymally, will be ap-
pointed lieutenant governor by Ronald Reagan
today. •

Harmer is a conservative, deeply religious
Mormon who does not drink or lunoke, and has
spent several years as a missionary. Harmer has
already said that he wiU accept the appointment,
stating that the post will help his chances of holding
the $35,000-a-year job for another four year term.
By^accepting the post, Harmer will lose the last two
years on his senatorial term. -i _,
Harmer believes in "harmonizing" his work witf

the Mormon faith. Harmer lives in the
predominantly white-mfddle class suburb of

Glendale. /.^ _
, /. .

"Almost every day sothetfelttg eomes across my
desk that reflecta as much as anything on the fact

that the basic family institution is being eroded
.

.' .''Harmer has said.

^:^::-::^-_: """"People floating "--' "^'-^

"I've seen ail estimate that there are ao,000 or

40,000 young people floating around this state. And
they're able to do so primarily because food and
shelter are inrovided them through programs like

food stamps," he added.

'

>

Before the sentencing, Reinecke stood before
Judge Parker and delivered an emotional speech,
ilgain saying he was innocent. Reinecke said he had
used up all his resources in his defense and that

there was "nothing to be covered up, nothing to be
hidden" and that he was innocent of any
wrongdoing. -/^

J

Reinecke added that he was fUlly coop^tive
with the FBI, the preaiKAnd Watergate Special

Prosecutor Leon JaworakiVfiffieerbut he added
that "perhaps cooperation with law enforcement
isn't always the best thing to do."
Reinecke's legal path drew. in co-defendanto

Robert Mardian, and ex-BftitcheU ^ide, H.R.
Haldeman. Both are among the defendanta in the

Watergate cover-up case.

StUl *not giiltty'

After the sentencing, Reinecke said, "as a man
who feels strongly he is not guilty, any, sentence is

-ti

wrong. But fam grateAjl'to the Jud^ ?or suspoi-
ding the sentence." Reinecke added that one lesson

he learned was to be careful what one should say to

law enforcement officers.

Politically and financially, Reinecke said he was
ruined. He also said that he has spent $167,000 in his

defense, including $10,000 of his personal money. A
defense fund has been raised for him that readied
$25,000 to $35,000.

Reinecke said he j^ans to go^to hte ranch in

Placerville.

Reinecke, then an obscure, third-term
congressman, was hand-picked by Governor
Ronald Reagan to be his lieutenant governor back
in 1960 when then U. Governor Robert Finch left to

Join the Nixon administration in Washington.
Reagan and Reinecke then won a campaign in 1970.

They were pictured together in "Team 70" cam-
paign posters. .-V

Water sprinkler '
*

A former mechanical engineer whose family
manufacture wat^ sprinklers, Reine|[ce was
hand-picked for the governorship by Reagan.
Reinecke, as conservative as Reagan, often had

siniplistic answers to complex questions. During
the* energy crisis, Reinecke suggested that nuclear
ships dock along the California cotot to help li^t
coastal cities, or, he suggested, grow tarweed, and-
harvest it for oU. >v i>J^> *' • ^

'
>^ t ^^ '^

Last February, Reinecke lead his nearest foe by a
52 per cent to 22 per cent margin to a Califomta.

Republican governorship candidacy preference

poll:.
'"'

^ 1 :•,.'.^_ -; :_.. -Ty: •: ':'' '''; '^^'^-y^^^'-- ' '
.

. Reinecke promised tou^ decisions and vowed to

curb the growth of government. On thf campaign
trail, he popularized himself with the "guy next
door" ima^e that he nurtered by wearing casual
clothing, and trying to bring the campaign to the

people.
.

' ''^

2,-^'-"

^ Bui, from the begini^ng of the tnfelment by flie

special Watergate grand Jui^, Ed Reinecke's
support waned and continued to fall until the June 4

primary where he kist to Flournoy by a 2-1 margto.
Recently, Assemblyman Richard Alatorre CD-

Los Angeles) and the People's Lobby have moved
for impeachment, but efforts to remove him prior

to the resignation nroved unsucc^sful.
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STILL GOING STRONG
WEDNESDAY thru SATURDAY
NO DOOR CHARC3E until 9PM
i: ^GlRLS 1B .Xr GUYS 21

WEOflESDAYS. . . STUDENT NIGHT
frt« with valid school idtntificition

-»=^

, UOIES NIGHT
"-

•^ -

fsJOW OPEN FOR LUNCH
MoisjbAY thru P^IOAY !!..". FROM 1i:00 AM

.. --,7%^..
^•t^-

^»iHi.*
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2214 STONER; WEST tOS ANGELES 478-8301

iSouth of Olympic between Bundy A Berrington)
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Corriection
Guidepost 1974, tbe instructor

end .course evaluation survey, is

210 — not 104 — pages long.

Copffc-> were not available
yesterday due to a delay at the
printer. Delivery of the Guidepost
to the Ackerman Union infor-

mation desk is expected today.

UCSD0urs
Beckettplay

Guide disMbuted
Sound, the Sony student guide

to mustc; will be distributed by
campus radio station KLA until

the supply runs out. Some 6,000

copies were distributed Wed-
nesday on campus, and the
.remainder can be obtained In

'the KLA office in Ackerman
Union Grand Ballroom. Th€t
magazine contains articles on
music, the recording industryr
stereo component buying, and
music {personal ities, - ^

This quarter's first student

theatrical event, Samuel
Beckett's "Endi^me,'' will be
presehted at ^ pm Sunday (Oct.

6) in the Little Theater,
Macgowan Hall. "Endgame"
will be produced by the UC San
Diego Drama DeiMrtment and
directed by Michael Addison.
„•'.• • '' •' •' ''?^,

The play Itself is concerned
,with Hamm and Clov "In a
master-servant relationship,

experiencing man's painful,
-perplexed, frantic and even
comic confrontation wltli-

» death," Tickets are $2 for

studertts, S3 general, available

at the Concert Ticket Office, 650
Westwood Plaza.

f-- Succot Prayer Festival

^^ .^ •^••- ,.*r;.
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Sunday; October s - ii: a.m
OAKWOOD ft FAIRFAX
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Counsel General of Israel

W'lwit c.r lnnnlu) \tumhnii
(M line ^>^ (I ;,iiir m/ ^'tii-v.'

Wr'rv amazed. Rrally
amazed. At first people
called our EARTH ' brand
ne|UNi% e heel shoes strange
and ugly. And now they're
standing in line to get them.

And while the ends of
the lines aiv waiting to get
into our stores, the begin-
nings of the lines are buy-
ing up all ofour shoes.

Of coune we always
knew Eaith' shoes were
a givat invention. And
wejuiew people would
love diem. Bui we had
no idea the woid would
spread so fast.

was the Earth
shoe The shoe
that's not just for

yourfei'i. i^.
NotunJytethefiuetfh

lo%%rr than the toe. but the
entire sole is molded in a
ver> kptvial way This
allows you ^o %valk in a
gentle rolling motion And
to walk eafcily and com-
fortably on the hard, jar-

ring cement of oCir cities.

F.\ en the arch of the'
Earth siioe is different,

and the toes are wide
to keep your toes

not pay1ni{ attention to
quality. But then it

wouldn't be the Earth
brand shoe

IIMIMI

.i*^-*..

ITF

w/iMDW mm
mmsiWMiimmi '

. aaoQQ mmm mm
'V

It started in Denmark
17 years ago. when Anne
Kals* had thek^ fort!
nega(i%v heel shoe. A
shoe with the heel tower
than the toe

The concept was that

t^fse shoes woukl allow
yoiU Idwalk naturally Like
w hen you ^aSk barefoot in

sand and your heel sinks
down kmertlvm your loes.j

Anne was c«n«1nced UuM
this It the MNural way the

|

bo^ is designed towalk
And that this shoe wouhJ

So you started

buying them. You
toU your friends

(about them.And iheyl
lokl their frtends

Until finally it's

happenedgNow ytiu
^

want them faster
than we can make
them.

^
I Earth negative he<l

yshoes take lime to make
Of t^Mrsf* we I'oukI

knock them out fast, by

Tf> ^t^'^ tit mItm ttf liutt Our
t.AKTH %hnf uitrli* stiiml
Kirr/Mcf M iltt t^ttur tur% up

|

;uti n httuti
^
Frtrl u /m(

We knew we had a Kood
kiea. And we knew- others
would try to imitai^
us by mailing negaliv

e

heel shoes loo

But iust because a
shoe looks like ours
doesn't mean it works
Uheoufs.

The 10 years that
went into perfecting
the Elarth shoe are very
important. We ha\ e
m.uiy.m^y features
buili into our shoes to
make them work. And
that is w hy th«> are
patented.

So to be sure ytNi're

getting the Earth neg-
ative heel shoe, lookon
thf sole for our Earth
trademark: and US,
enl number 33050^'

they'll haxe it soon.
And when you do ir>'

them, you'll see. perhaps
for the first time in your
life, w hat it s like to w alk
more Kracejj'uHy. naiuraUv
and comfoitably

And. beUevewk. tbiii's

woifh w ailing for

»•—..'.Xi..^. i.,
i
1,11. l l

I II ,.m,^^MM

1^ii^dB*iiM4Uhk

^- »v, • r >•- -'^i:

.Pleasebepatient We're
sending out more Mtd
more shoes to our stores

•KAMTH k Ike registered
tnulemerk »f t(mb$ Syttetmet
Ime. fw iti memuhm beel tkoet

other proimetM.

Uteemtee o/iiv KAMTH

V^^
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AND THE VOICE OF SOVIET JfWRY 1431 Westwood Blvd.

Accoiffipenied by the JERRY R08EM ORCHESTRA

FREE SOUVEMIRS and REPRESHMEHTS
SrotHtOMfOlY: CHA^AO LUtAVITCH

WESTWOOD
W. Los Angeles, Calif. 90024 (213> 477-1243
HERMOSA BEAC>4

138 Pier Avenue Hermosa Beach, Ca^if. 90254 (213)372-2139
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effect this country ham had on
most of its individual citiiens.

But, the fraternity only reflects

the true

withio. V

Flip this switch to W/PRGM (Write Program)
and you can write programs up to 100 steps long
without knowing a special language. You can edit

them, i.e. add or delete steps at will, And you can
record them on magnetic cards for subsequent,
use anywhere.

^"^

The HP'65 is the world's first fully ./
portable, fullyprogrammable pocket-
sizea computer calculator.

It also accepts hundreds of

pre-recorded programs from
Hewlett-Packard, so you can
take advantage of programs
written by experts in your field

j-^

*

pi

simplyby.inserting a magnetic card into your

HP-65. ^r—
Flip the switch to RUN and the HP-65 will

executethe program youVe placed in its Memory,
or it will function as an extremely powerful
^7 "scientific calculator. It's pre-programmed

to handle 51 calculating functions .

and data manipulations from its

keyboard

•: :r:.:-C-y
•' V.^tJS?*'-"'

:;.. •,'?~-^'m;:*^^

un,m. '
fBac •M'm%'jî .

'

-^•rf-%r' -^^
^'

HP-65istrulya"small miracle"

And it's how on display at

our place. Come on in. And
behold. ^ ^
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Hewlett Facluud HP7a
The pocket-sized calculator

with a great head for business.

And a very accurate memory.
Powerfu I . Yet simple to work

with.

And you can trust it to stand

behind you when you're trying

to think ahead.

On-tlhe-button ansneiB.
In seconds.

' The H P-70 has a top row of

keys designed specifically for

solving over a hundred different

financial problems. Each In

seconds. The kind you face every
day. At home and at work.

Like figuring compound inter-

est. Leasing versus buying.

Making mortgage payments
make sense. Evaluating invest-

miants before they've cost you a
bundle.

llinnvaivayyMir
scratch padand p0M:IL

, . The HP-70 has 9 memories: So
it can remember alt the numbers
you'd ever need to feed it.

It'll do almost anything you ask.

Start asking.

Editor:

Having road the Oct 1 Daily
Bruin article about the general

student complaints over the
proposed 10-15% tax on gasoline,

all I can say is ''STOP
GRIPING! '' This may be the only

smart thing President Ford ever
does. It is the only practical way
of gettingpeople to conserve fossil

fuels, a resource growing so short

in the US that we are already
dangerously dependent on foreign

nations for our supply. It is the

only way to keep people to some
extent obeying the new 55 mph
Jaw, since it saves up to 15% in gas
iisage. It will help prevent a
;:^tum of the giant gas-guzzling

cars which ^helped cause the

energy crisis in the first place. >

A higher price on gasoUjie will

also make alternative ftiel and
'ansportation sources more

j^ikely to be developed. Finally, .i|.

^ the program is run properly, a
little tax reform wUl be created by
returning some of the generated
money toW- and middle-income
people through their income

. taxes.

In short, this proposal may
take possible some reforms in

our system that couldn't be done
in any other way. The resulting

*-~

Mark A. Veiarde
ZetaPsiFratdnUty
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higher transportation costs shqild

be a small i^ce to pay.

Les Amer
Ecosystems
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Editor: *

Taken a look at some recent

Bruin editorials lately? You
haven't? Well, you're just missing
outihen — or lucking out as the

case may be. You see, while in the

process of delivering a
newsworthy article, "Exposing
the Greek Myth," author John
Wood seems to have stumbled
onto the sad misfortune which has
befallen a few of our psuedo-
sanctimonios "fraternities:''

jockery . . . (pJOCXERY???)
While the UCLA fraternity

system has been under the attack

of the author with the spike-ridden

topgue, Zeta Psi, to which I have
recently been pledged, is totally

absent of the prejudice which, as
pointed out in Mr. Wood's article

seem to aboufid.

I have visited personally, as a
rushee, all 21 fratemitiet on the

row. I know of where I tpeak,

when I aupport John Wood's ac-

cusations, in his September 30

expose.

The Zete's (pronounc^ zates)

did not put me up to vHting this

article, I felt it my ^ifHty as a
student and fratmiiW pledge to

clear those hara|lif^^

from one out^landng fraternity:

Zeta Psi. (Valso expect others to

do the same for their respective

fratemitites, as I only obtained an
"Gutter's' view, as 4id Mr.
WMd.)
The Zeta Psi men are outgoing

and friendly beyond all realms of

believability. I am awe-struck
when pondering why this is so,

considering the rather morbid

Harci-Cory

Editor:

./I was glad to see an article

about the November elections in

the DB (Oct. 1). However, you
omitted a very important and
little known fact. I am sure that

many UCLA students are con-

cerned about the various can-

didates records on The United

Farm Workers issue. Assem-
blyman Ken Cory was the

primary author of Assembly bill

964 (March, 1971)1. The title of

this bill was the Agricultural

Labor Relatioifis Act of 1971, which
later became Proposition 22 in

1972.

You may reihember that this

proposition wpuld have restricted

the UFW in organizing workers,

having secret ballot elections, and
it opened the door for the

sweetheart contracts of the

Teamsters with the growers. Cory
wrote AB 964 which later was
defeated by the voters in the form
of proposition 22. Ken Cory is

looking for your vote in Novem-
ber. Tell him to go eat some
Teamster grapes & lettuce. ~

JonMerrttt

Labor's day
Editor: -^ '

' .:

The current bus strike 'has

prompted charges of union greed
and lack of reason from some
citizens, officials, and
newspapers. Now; how could any
responsible person say such
things? Just because the unions

demand pay increases which they
know fully well that RTD has not

the money to give them? How
biased! Just because they have
left peoi^e who have no alternate

means of transportation stranded
for seven weeks? How one-sided!

Just because they continue to hold

out, rejecting all attempts at

'compromise, rejecting
management's call for binding

arbitration, when they know fully

well only a countrywide sales tax
hike would provide RTD witn
sufficient funds to settle on their

terms? How vicious! How
distorted! Even if the unions do
appear determined to force a
sales tax hike ... or appear quite

willing to stir up pidOlic anger
which may well doom RTD's
rapid transit plan on the

November ballot . . . these ob-

servations certainly would not

justify, the. extreme, the
unwarranted measures of con-

demning the unions as selfish,

short-sighted, or without regard
for the public intoreit. Why^ any
thinking person would vigorously

protest such"^^ blatant, si|ch

flagrant, such altogether

irresponsible abuses such as
these. Greedy?. Selfish? Perish the

thought!

Leroy W. Demery, Jr.

-psychology

'Don V tMiy^bdut 'heemi Jtist afeto billion

dollanmrthofhutm: Match!??'
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Teaching .Assistants perform 40% olf tiie

undergraduate teaching at UCLA. Naturally, we
are deeply concerned with quality education here,

•The Student Acadeniic Employees Union (a^
filiated as Local #lt81 with the .American
Federation of Teachers) is pleased to have par-

acipated in UCLA's recent T.A. Orientation

program: we feel strongly that the educational

needs of undergraduates must be met by T.A.s who
heartily welcome the innovation of the Univarrity

Orientation Conference and departmental T.A.

programs such at the one initiated l^ PoUtioil

Science.

eny Goldfedei,AFT No. 1781
:>%.,

QPINION
,V -rf

classes can only be Improved by T.A.i who ara
more involved in course planning. . ;,^ ., ^^^ ^^

--

Similarly, when the union <argues fot dMsent
wages or for health care for familiei (such as the

faculty enjoys), it Is because we view ourselves at
empk^oes who have basic obUgatioot and dtttrva
the same essential benefltt at other organiied
emplc^yeet. We regard our retpontihlitiet serioutly.

However, we are like everyone elte: our eoooomic
needs are not dittipated by our dedicatioii.

Accordbigly, Whan our union fightt against un-

paid "voluntary" T.A.t, we are tuggetting that

persons should not work for nothing. We recogniie

that graduate students want tetchhig experience;

we also understand that many innovattve programt
succeed because un-paid personnel are utilliid.

g|re vigorously tupportive of innovative

'>

w»-< '^S

•4'

Our union alto hat ttruggled for better

undergraduate educatioa. We have focused on
reducing class size and fighting for more equitable

workloads and job security for T.A.S. These iih-

proved working conditions are prerequisites for

excellent teaching.

For example, our determination to reduce class

size in various departments is so that sections can
be what they were designed to be: discnssloo sec-

tions. Moreover, smaller classes allow T.A.S. to

g](ade exams and papers* more proficiently and,

more significantly, have increased contact-time

with our students.

Additionally, our demands for a greater voice hi

course planning and grading can only resiilt in a

T.A. viewing his or her teaching more responsibly.

And, since T.A.s are more aware oTstud^n^' needs.

teaching prograitis, we believe that the university

ought to formalize these classes : the union is eager
to work with students and other academic pertoqnel

to ensure that departments get permanent fimds to

pay professors and T.A.S for sudh programs.
Since student academic employees* right to

collective bargaining is probably leat than a year
away, it is imperative that we organise ours^tvet

and articulate our educational and employment
goals as soon and as strongly as possible. This year
the union will be concentrathig on organizing T.A.s,

R.A.s, Readers, P.G.R.S and Lab Assistants from
all parts of the campus; though we have been
limited to north campus for the last several years,
we are organizationally strong enough to reach new
people this year.

Better teaching is our main goal; improved
working conditions allovr us to reach it.

•^m m^m mtilmitim

Unsigned editorials represent a majority opinion of the Daily Bruin Editorial Board.

Air other columns* cartoons and letters represent ttie opinion of ttie auttior and da not

necessarily reflect the views of the Editorial Board. Editorial Board members: Anne

Paulter, editor-in-chief; Edmon Rodman, managing editor; David W. GouM/ news

editor; Dave Peden and Holly Kurti, city editors; Gary Knell and Kathleen Bartolo,

editorial directors.

All material submitted must be typed triple-space. Columns are limited to tO typ«o
lines, letters to 40 (55-space line). All material must bear the namf of ttie Indiylduel

authors. The Dally Bruin resei-ves ttie right to edit and condense all material. Material
exceeding length limits has a minimal chance of being published. Copy is due at noon
two days before desired publication date, but publication of any material cannot be
guaranteed.
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In Monday's Daily Bruin, Mr.
John Woods exposed the Greek
Myth in a satirical column. After

reading the column, many per-

sons undoubtedly said, *'Ahah, I

knew the *'frat rat" myth was
true."

It is to these people that Mr.
Woods' column was addressed.
Mr. Woods, who incidentally is a

member of one of UCLA's larger

OPINION

nic
By LarfyHotwitz , Interfraternlty Council

clubs, intramurals and serviceA fraternity is a group of human
beings who are brought together

by common interests and goals.

They flourished here in past years

because they offer an alternative

life style to the UCLA college

male. They provide a unique, yet

inexpensive atmosphere for

recreation, study and growth of

the individual. AU of UCLA's
fraternities are autonomous
bodies — responsible to them-

selves and governed by them-
selves through their active

chapters and the Inter-fraternity

council. Each individual deter-

mines how big a part he will have
in his chapter.

<5:
RAMI KETER
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Across from C^S *

fraternities, attempted to focus on Contrary to the belief that they

one of the biggest problems facing avoid involvement, Greeks are

UCLA Greeks today — that of more involved (Percentage- wise)
public image aod beliefs. Before in just about everything on
continuing this column, read once campus. Rather than closing off a

again the column on '^Exposing student's interests, fraternity life

the Greek Myth" and look at the today expands the environment,

myt)^ for its outdated ideas, Many Greeks get into campus
k>ecause in this c(rfumn, I shall politics and government, varsity

expose the ^'Greeks Reality." athletic competition, recreational

projects. The Greek myth

further states, that all "frat rats"

off of campus spend their free

time guzzling beer. Fraternity

men have distinguished them-

selves as mucli in the classroom

asThey have on athletic fields and

pizza parlors. Greeks consistently

rate above the all univeraUy

G.P.A.

The Greek Myth is a, holdover

from the fifties. No one is hazed

today. Today's house is exclusive

not because of membership, but

because of prestige won in

academics, athletics, and campus
involvement. Contrary to the

myth, fraternities are opfen to

anyone.

One fraternity, Theta Xi, of

which I am proud to be a member,

has the following breakdown:

three Blacks, four Chicanos, four

A^ian Americans, four Jews, five

Italians, nibe R. O.T.C.'s, etc.

Uninvolved beer-giizzling

students are the minority at Theta

Xi. Theto Xi like every* other
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JOIN AlPHA PHI OMEGA'S
't:-

FREE COMPUTER CARROOL SYSTEM
At Bocliarge we t«pply yoa with a Ust of other conmotors who live te your arei whose schedalcs

are flmllar to yourt.

WITH OR WITHOUT A CAR
YoM can Join our earpool system. Fill out the appilcatloii below with yo«r tentative sehedule and
return to: ^ '

toy U.S. Mail: by foot:

Computer Carpool 3ystem Alpha Phi Omega's
c/p Alpha Phi Omega Fraternity M«U Box located JastovUide
306 Wettwood Plata K.H. 411

—WK— ofRoomaWta s

. Mm Angeles. Ca. NtZ4 KerckhofrilaU

..j::'- >-

Extra Applications may be picked up from either Alpha Phi Omega, Room 411 Kerckhoff Hall or
from Campus Parking Service, level 2 parking structure 8. For further information call 82-51920 or
come to Kerckhoff HaU 411.

•Carpool i« • fr«« Mr Vict of Alpha ^tii Ofi»««a FratvrKlty Spdn»or«d by th« Studtnt Welfare Commission of SLC

D-D
(LBAVB BLANK)

ALPHA PHI OMdGA QQMPUTliR CAR ^QOL SYSTEM

Deadline for Application^: Friday, October 25 I974
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5) SCHEDULE (Indicate times on the hour or on the half hour,' times MUST include AM PM
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house at UCLA gets involved:
Mardi Gras, Student Legislative
Council, Interfratemity Council,

UCLA tennis, intramurals. Daily
Bruin, Administrative Internship
Program, Greek Week, UCLA
track, UCLA crew, and the list

goes on.

Now you ask, so what does all

this mean. No member of a
fraternity loses his individuality,

but rather is encouraged to

develop more fully while adding
the responsibility of memi)ershlp
in a group. Fraternities strive to

instill in each memk)er a deeper
sense of inteUectual curiosity, in

order to bring about the highest

scholarship rating consistent with
his 'ability. This curiosity is not

contained to books and continues

after graduation. ^'

All U. S. Presidents except five

have been members of frater-

nities. Many U. S. Senators,*

niilitary officers, ambassadors,
and businessmen have come from
fraternities, not to mention the

and other service professkxm. In

summation, fraternities make
their individuals m^r^ useful

members of society.

For a moment, forget the

academic and social parts of

fraternities. Examine that UCLA
fraternities are the cheapest
forms of hou^iiig on and around
can>pU8. . \. , .

!-:^^-^-

If you're tfie 90% that believed

Mk myth, stop by a
Iriiteniity. Come to a Monday
ni^ diimer. You won't be served

filet mignon, but you will eat the

best meal available around
UCLA. >
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1 • Animal, Mineral or Vegetable?
— A littU of Mch

2. Bigger than a briefcase?
— Smali«r than a hop* ch««t

3. longer than a
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CLASS

NOTES
Notts on tiM follawiiifl Fall Cmnn art ^
availaM* two days aftar aadi lactwrt. u
Individual class natas availaMa at 7Se par ^
lactura. Each sat far tHa qaartar is tl.tO

plus tax. j^^ _
'

Anthropoloo^ll — Savtr •

Anthrop6looy HMA — Ma lghan
Anthropology U2 — Snydar
Anthropology SO — Oawnay
Art 1MB — Padratti
Art HOC — Warkmalstar
Astronomy 3 — Plavac
Bacteriology 110 — Pickatt
Biology 132 — Siagal.
Chemistry 3A — NIcol
Chemish'y 3A — AAcMillan
Chemistry 21 — Gladysc
Chemistry 22 — Wast
Chemistry 153 — Atkinson

' Glassies 142 — Lattimora
Economic 1 — La Force
Economics 1 — La Force
Economics 2 — Sawall
Economics 10 — Sketter
Economics 100 — Ct^ao-

-Economics 101A — Sketter

* —

•

— Mor» lik« o short story.

4. Smaller than a bluebook?,
— Bigg«r than a t«rnipap*r

5. What color?
— R«d-Gr«*n-Y«llow-Pink

6. Human?
— D«cid*fNy. .

•'

_ -. ,., •

7e Carniverous?
— Thoy oot studonts. —

8a Are they crazy?
— Institutionotlzod

9a Are they tool users?
^tt: P#fitllpushors, .

iOa Do they performtasks?
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1 2. Do they gtvemilk?
— Sour cream '~^/: :. ''

4Z» Have they senses?
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14. Are they political?
— Nyet. - '

,
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15. Do they speqk in riddles?

1 6. From a lectern?
— Roolly a dofs. «
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"^'Students will put on a concert for the first time in

history on Friday, October U. ,^" • 7 .,

_That may seem strange if yoU remember the

Dead, J^oni Mitchell, or Van Morrison a couple of

years ago but those concerts were presented by the

Department of Fine Arts Production... „
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17. It's a preacher? -.- v.^^^ :--fi--:^~i^---

18.A used car salesman?
— Not really . i__-^.

1 9.A slave driver?
—— Almost* .^j .?V'*"

20. A professor?
'

Unflappingly. ' \.

The Adventures of^HAlAKLAUSS
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During the summer I helped facilitate the

creation of a campus wide Concerts Consortium in

order for students to be allowed the opportunity to

produce concerts. The result is Stepoenwolf and a
couple of other fine acts in Pauley Pavillion.

The Associated Students at both Santa Btrbara
and Berkeley put on their own concert8,,t||KNlgh here

at UCLA the proceeds from such events nave in the

piast been used to sponsor other fine arts events such

as classical or dramatic preaentations.

Last year during the elections, as I went around

campus, I heard people say that Qiey wanted mors^ ^

concertsMm campus. We have worked with th»4-v..^
Department of Fine Arts Productions (DFAP) and ly
have requested John Schroeder, Campus Events,. ,

and Dave Bender, INFO, to Join m^ in discussions

with the administration on the concert situation.

• .s, One thing should be made clear. Coiiicecls con^ ^*

sortium means just that, all the members of the

^University family working together to bring the

community something it desires.
*

I have bowed -Jut of the work on Steppenwolf . Lyle

Timmerman of Campus Programs and Activities

along with Jason Reed, AiRJCLA, and John
Schroeder, SLC, deserve the praise from here on in.

.« : This concert must be a success if the student

.association is to be further considered in prMucing
jOgncerts at UCLA.
One final note : those of you who know me will be

happy to know that my singing lead on '*Bom to be

Wikl*' was negotiated out of the package by Step-

penwolf.

See you at Pauley, October 11, for the first

^'student sod frkods*- concert.
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Ecor>omics 101B — Baog. Lfrtdl»y

English 104 -- Durham
Er>glish 115 — Durham
Geography 191 — Logar)
History IC — Symcox
History 9A — Burns
History 100 — Rail
History 106A — Westman
History 124D — Balle
History 128A — Ehret
History 139A — Shaw

-^History 144C — Loawenbarg
History 170 — Worttiman
History 171C — SWar
History 172A — Gatalt
History 174A — Coban
History 177A Howe
istory 181 — Yarnell
Philosophy 6 — Hill

Philosophy 21 — Yott
Phiisophy 31 — Levy
Psychology 10 — PtaWHT
Psychology 15 — Sta« ''

Psychology 110 — Allan
Psychology 115 — StaH
Psychology 1338 — Tymchuk
Psychology 135 — Raven
Psychology 178 — Welner
Sociology 126 -^ Sabagh

We carry Monarch Notes.
College Notes. Cliff Notes.

and other study aids.

For additional courses
call or come in
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Mon. Fri.>:M-4:M
Open Sat 18-2

lOtSl
LINOBROOK DR.-'*

( 1 BLK. N. WILSHIRC— 1 1/1 BLK E.

WESTWOOD) 4n-$»» "

Our TwaHth Yaor at UCIA. CalabrotioflO^

\-

Greece is as close to your lip!^ as a glass of SANTA HELENA WHITE
WINE. Perfect \o^ sipping, memorable at any occasion SANTA.
HELENA should be chilled before serving.
Acti8ii-CI««*«. Imported from Greece by Carillon Imporleri. Ltd.,-Mew Yorh. NY 10022
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HELP KIDS
Volunteelr to tutor

,^tf»••, ^-,

.

Elomontory School Children in Venice

Mornings Evenings Afternoons Saturdays

Transportation Provided Sign Up Now
ASUCLA TliTOmAL PROJECT

407Kerckhoff Hall 825-2331

CareerofKe
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STORY
WORKSHOP

For beginning creative writers

Group exercises promoting vivid verbal

teiling, recall, and reading -*• with^the end of

guiding each participant in the discovery of his

or her authentic^writing voice .

"^—

^

Wednesdays, 3-5 PAA, beginning Oct. 9

at •

THE WRITING CENTER
3245 Murphy Hall

Advance sign-up required. Please drop by or

phone (82)5-3016 daily 9-5

This is a free Student Service, available to all

regularly enrolled UCLA students

greiot challenge

every time because I was interested in it and wben I

got that job, that funneled me into the direction I've

gone now.'*

Kelly Lange has also moved toward interviewing.

On KNBC's afternoon "Sunday" show, she has

interviewed Senator Alan Cranston, William F.

Buckley and Lord Snowdon.

;.. "By Larry Bone
DBSUfffWriter

" "We start film?'; asked
stepped up onto the set.

Lange as she
t

Anchorman Moyer had just started the eleven

o'clock news this Thursday evening at KNBC
studios in Burbank. Moyer reported a story on

Nixon being served a subpoena. Kelly Lange had
come on the set when film was being run on the

Nixon story.

Now the film clip was finishing and the stage

manager, standing beside the second of three

cameras trained on the set, sang out, "Ten seconds,

five seconds, here we come, stand by."- : *

Last month's Los Angeles' magazine printed,

"Rumors are rampant at KNBC that Kelley Lange

has been chosen to go up against Barbara Walters

on ABC's new morning tal|" show."

Just a fluke

Kelly says, "We were talking about that' and I

instead signed a new deal with this station . . . It's a

deal with the network and with the local station to

do some network things here^ and to do the new
feature. That was my decision, it was my agent's

decision: he feels that this network is better fdr
It

' POTPUURRI RESTAURANT
PRESENTS

UNE 1IAPPKININ(; (JASTRONOMIQUE"bb

.(, A
An evening of ethnic food and culture

SOUTH ASMA
(tndiaA PakUian) ^

SUIVDAY, OCTOBERS
^ OTl

./

ENTERTAINMENT WILL BE
PROVIDED BY '

ISaushad Music Club k

Reception - 6:30 PM
Dinner -7:15 PM
Performance - 8:30 PM

$5.50 per person - prepaid reservations

by Saturday, Oct, 5th

LiMETED TO 40 GUESTS
POTPOURRM MS LOCATEDAT .

MKTEHNATMOIVAL STUDENT CENTER
1023 Hilnord - Westtrood

PHONE 477-4587 for reservations

Francis Hong • Manager

me
On the set just before the first commercial Paul

Moyer said, "
. . .^nd we'U have the latest op the

economy of the United States.*'

"

"
^ ^ -

.

"We're away for a minute and ten seconds,''

announced the stage manager.

Kelly Lange started broadcasting over radio in

1%7 in her first job with station KABC. "It was just

a fluke I won the contest ... I had really been kind

of floundering around not knowing what I wanted
..." (She had been a stewardess and a model for

Los Angeles and San Francisco garment
monufoctuFCfo.)
She says,•"When the interviews came up on the

helicopter thing (news and traffic reports from the

KABC helicopter) I went into it and showed up

'I started on the "Sunday" program in 1971. It

had already been going for six months with Tom
Snyder . . . I was either th^ fifth or sixth hostess/'

she says. * :.

In March of '71 KeUy started reporting the

weather reports at eleven o'clock Monday through

Friday. . -. —. , v
Show-basfaieM

-In the same year she had started doing a three-

hour Sunday evening talk show on KABC. Her move
towards interviewing started with this show, in

which she selected her own guests. "I brought in

Mr. Russo and Mr. Ellsberg about four days before

the trial broke . . . and I've had a k>t of show-

business-type people that I iheet here (KNBC
studios). Political interviews turn me on."

Her radio show for the foUowing Sunday, .with

Mayor Bradley speaking on theRTD bus strike, was
her last. She needed time for Uie "new feature" in

her new contract.
•

' ^

To be called "Kelly's LA," the new feature will

probably air on the five o'clock news three times a

week' "We're hammering it togeth^ about what
kind of a feature it will be— Bob Abemathy came
up with an idea . . . everybody here sort of kicks in

ideas, you know, which is nice. He said, 'Kell, why
don't you think about going to people's houses and

showing how peo|t>le live,' you know like maybe Sam
YoTty, maybe John £>ean, maybe Charlton

Heston." • - ^ -- t-. »,

^ •
' Leg interest \^ . 1

^^Bick bii ttfe set: "Twenty seconds coming out to

camera two," says the stage manager. The red bulb

on camera one goes off as the bulb on camera two

goes on. "Minute forty here, very nice Paul,"

continues the stage manager.
Does Kelly Lange feel that being an attractive,

young woman causes people to' overlook her

reporting abilities? "My effect on people is going to

be different depending on who the people are; if

they foal that they're more intprpstpd in spfiing Ifigs

:l

than hearing^ what I have to say, well then that's

their problem, not mine.'

'••uf«j9-i
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JackpotforLAUGHSS

CaUMBIA PICTURES presents .

'

A SPELLINGIOaDBERG PROOUCIION of A ROttRI ALIMAN FILM

GEORGE SEGM. EUlOn GOUlO <a "CAUFORMW SPUT"

^ntien by lOSfm VyALSH • Praluceti Dy ROttRI ALIMAN «^

o-aied bv ROBERT ALTMAN • PANAVISION ' g)^ /lft|[3ky Bfi^/teno Feofme

MAMN THEATflES

HOILYWOOO BLVO • 464-8111
1r

NOW
DAILY: 12:15 2:15

4:15-6:15-8:15& 10:15PM

iiiiari

COSTA MESA Harbor Cinema 1. 714/64&0573

EYE DEAL
If you can't find an EYE DEAL store
near you, maybe you need glasses
latest In Metal and Plastic Frames

.Contact Lenses
Color Coordinated Lenses in Your Frame
Great Looking Medicine for Your Eyes

EYE DEAL Optical Dispensers
1361 WESTWCX)D BLVD. 477^13 '^W-
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JCranston
• •.. .„^^--

„ -

'..A.t..M«A.lA.

(CoBtimMdfrMi'PigeS) - ^^

**There ar^ not enouglr medical experts wdridng in tiie V^eterans Ad-
ministratioii. Coogresaman James Teagut of Texas, a leading
participant in the Veterans Committee, has revealed that the Veterans
Hospitals in the US. are $150,000,000 short of their needs.

"

Cranston has puhlidy supported the Compulsory Health Services Act,

which if passed would require doctors who have gained their education
through federal funds to have an obligation to serve in an area where
doctors are needed.

**rhis should go into effect, because in some areas there are life and
death instances simply because there are no doctors available. The.

doctors tern) to practice where they can make ihe moss money, and that

is in the bigger cities." '„
.

•*

Cranston has blasted the Government's supervision of the CIA and

:. ^ "The Armed Services Subcommittee in charge of overseeing the CIA's
budget only meets t^vice every five years. This is ridiculous; first of all,

the Congress does not know how much money is going to the CIA each
year. The people on the subcommittee are wealthy and busy people who
don't have the time to handle the investigative choices of sitting on the

committee. *

"I am suggesting that a new Government Defense Committee meet
regularly to control the CIA's spending. Wisconsin Senator William
Pnuunire and Senators Tom Wicker (of Connecticut) and Howard Baker
(of Tennessee) also desire to be active on the committee.
'Th^^CIA is running around with unlimited power. It was highly

evident in Chile where the CIA improperly supported anti-Allende

publications. I don't think President Ford was fully informed.'*

Cranston ended with that note and went out running, a favorite past

time. Oanston was a star hundred-yard dash runner in the middle 1930's

at Stanford. He still competes in sprint races in the 'Fifty and over
division,' having run all over the world during the pastfew years.
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NOW /k^Jlw-

AM/FM Stereo Receiver,

40 watts RMS mil i ireat

buy. Fair tratfe was $299.

2230 flow--

Oio If Ike top rate! AM/

lUree ncetiei s. M
watts RMS. Fair trait

price was $399.
^-"•W"

2245
^90^ wattsHWiS AM/FM
stereo receiver. Excellent

FM and manv feataies.

Fair trade was $499. r.

NOW

5575 ^i. NOW
140 Watts RMS AM/FM

stereo receiver. One of tke

best and now at a price

yon can't pass np. Fair

trade was $S99.

\
" AitMiatic ttctrrf

' OhiMtr

Wat $69

K09SPn04M
NEAOPHONCS
LIST $«• V
^ HOW i - - r '

;>'

O^ltY €ASSfT«

U$tS10f.OO

M29^
i^ *

UST$4.n
HOW ?

eiRTiCBRlTTr

•.4'

MfECN
LOWNOISC
NOW 2 FOt

199

EDQuascDupD

Eqkiatound Mod«l I, probably tba
bast natural sounding apaakar
avaNabla tadar ITs a daan 10^ S

Raa.100J6aa.

For4 0oya 1 39!?

ai a graat
price

Model ZERO 92 Automatic
Record Changer

Wat $1 69.9s

^SflttM
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NOW SOUND
NOW THREE STORES TO SERVE YOU

West Los Anceles Montebello Anabelm

12012 Santa Monica 2525 W. Beverly 2711 W. Lincoln

920-1445 721-0207 7140210170

OPEN M-F 11-0. SAT. 11 6 (TODAY 115 W.LJl ft

MONTEBELLO ONLY)
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SATURDAY, OCT. 12, 8pm
SANTA MONICICIVIC

ALL SEATS RESERVED: /

AVAIUBLE: BOX OFFICE (393-9961)
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Rupert Holmes* Widescreen (Cpic KE
32864) is the type of record .that be^ns a
cult. Already addicts are massing and
beginning communication.some have worn
out their copy i&less than a month, all force
friends and enemies alike to listen to cut
after cut, watching the miraculous look of
rapturous disbelief cross their faces. The
disease is a particularly virile strain,

because Hqlmes is just the sort of

revitalizing force that makes pop music
addicts go into fits of joy. He has
imagination, a total control of or-

chestration and arranging, a literary and
cinematic mind, and %big^ witty sense of

humor which makes Widescreen a debut
LP with punch, genius, and a chance to

make a new star.

JR. Young has perceptively called
Hermes "master of the cHche," not
meaning, anything derogatory but pointing

out that Homes utilises pop formulae and
jurangements, the movie scoring ethic, and,
turns it head over heels into originality. His
songs, orchestration and production
evidence someone in total control of the
studio, aware of how to get exactly the right

effect: Widescreen was^in production for

Bine months. ,_

There are no songs on the album less than
great, andjio ambitious idea anything but
fuDy completed. Hohnes plays reeds and
keyboards With the flair and humor of the

Bonzo Dog Band gone straight, and hiv
voice is the most pleasing pop sound since

early Nilsson, to whom Holmes pays
homage more than once on the LP. '

the opening title track signals the tone

with a majestic, soaring melody backed by^
al^t a million violins while Holmes sings

"There . are songs that sound like

movies/There are themes that fill the

screen/There are lines I say that sound as i^

presem
-V -^ ;. .

.
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they're written/There are loom i wear
theatre should have seen.*' Holmes messes
about with the id^tity question of celluloid

versus living reality, generally projecting

the image of someone with plenty of

questions but few answei^, except those he
cdn' substantiate through self-knowledge.

Psychologically, Hohnes' discussions of

role playing on the album go w^ beyond
the surface.—**Seoond Saxophone" is a recreation of

the big bands with an arrangement so right

on target that on^ wishes Hohnes had led

his own band beside the Dorseys and
Goodman. The singer of the tune complaint

le Chance to solo and win the

love of ^1 fans thereby, but he finally gets

to play lea^.in an O. Henry ending that is

executed with smoothness and olfiuuiid

humor. It is the epitome of Holmes' brash,

open, even vulgarly obvious fit times,

comedy. And like most real comedians, for

Rupert Hol^oes tragedy is just around the

comer. .<-

^-^A ;-^«du--

' "Our National Pastime,'^ the single from
the album (alttiough every cut could be •
hit conceivably), is the funniest, and most
skillful, witticism on the album. Warren
Hitler attempts to pick up Karen Keene

(sounding like Louise Lasser, but played by ,

Alice Playten) at a Mets game: the song is
'

'

.the Star Spangled Banner with new lyrics

irid arranglknent but the same cockeyed h|
melody: "Won't you come home with ^
me?/rve a room you should see/With a 3
warm water bed/And a pillow for your g*

head" replaces "O say can you see?" When
Warren and Karen are cuddling^ in

Warren's apartment they carry on one of

the funniest conversation on record,
barren: "Do you like the wine?" Karen:
"What kind of wine is that?" Warren
(uneasy): "That's ... red wine." Karen:
"Red! That's my favorite color." Warren .

"^^apparenUy gets past first base all rtfit as
the song ends on a symbol and cymbal
crash.

One could go on indefinitely in praise.

"Soap Opera" is a jauy, catchy number
withJxms of lyrics the audio equivalent to a
>M[i^ of llie Edge of Night that you can
dance to, with a Hiythmic hook tfaat*Q

delight one and all, "Letters That Cross In

the Mail" is a tearfUl plea that succinctly
rilspiresents a conmion problemamong long*

.

distance lovers and "Psycho DramA" end»_
the album with a Piresi^ Theitr^like play;
in which therapy, the Maltese Falc«i»^
Lauren Bacall and detective com get^

mixed up with the unwilling private eye Mr.
Holmes (groan).

Go buy the record ahd cuddle up with tt^
on the turntable. Lush strings, cbd^ brast^ i

fluid reeds— it's all here. Your dispositioii

will brighten, each day will sound like

you're Uving in the midst of a happy Rogers
and HanunersteUi musical and popdom and

, Rupert Holmes will have infected another

person with the love of good, dean fun»

sophisticated and naive at the same^tUm^-
;f.

but above all,
'

'
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FRIDAY, OCTOBER 18

8 PM
SANTA MONICA CIVIC

AU SEATS RESERVEDc
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The AMIeatiis is a fascinating and compelling historical

<krama as well as an intriguing psychological study. As the

title indicates, the film centers on the abdicatioo of Queen

Christina of Sweden in tl^elTth century. Tlie Queen's ab-

dication of the throne at l»ivi« a mystMy : brave, brilliant

and perhapa beautiftd, the Protestant Queen chose sud-

denly to rdlnquish her throne to her weakUng couiUa

Charles. Why? Officially, Christina's reason was IDnois

—

though secretly she planned to convert to the Catholic

church.
V

As the fibn opens Christhia (Uv UUmann) has Joit

arrived in Rome at the Vatican accompanied byliMr at-

tendant dwarf. She has arrived a week early but expects to

be greeted warmly by the Pope. Instead, she ia met with

cold reaerve and suspickxi. U seems that dubious word of

Christina has preceded the Queen to the Vatican. In order

for her to meet the Pbpe it wiU first be necessary for her to

be thoroughly taterrogated. The job of inquisitor falls to

Canlinal Anolino (Peter Finch).
" i^' -*r

Azzolino is given the task of learning Christina's real
desire hi becoming a Catholic convert. She is suspected qf
political intrigue, ia«s much as her conversidn might have
political irepercussions.

The Queen, however, is not a political bandU hut a very
confused human being. In a flashtwwfc sequence

Christina's story is pieced together thrciugh childhood,

adolescence and womanhood. Queen-elect at 6 and Queaii

at 18, the vitally willful Christina is forced ta4o a royal lU^

of Uicredible isohition and abnegation.

Unfavored by Venus, the- Queen finds herself first

terribly drawn to a femide relative and then to the captain

of her guard. At fate would have it, the beloved r^tive
ihd captain faU in tove with the captain openly spuring and
mocking Christtoa. On top of it, Christina's mother Is a
man-hatii« imbecile. For last straws, Christie is told

that it is her duty to marry and breed with her probably

impotent cousin Charles. Totally opposed and frustrated it

is Utle wander that Christirta abdiaites and flees to Rotne.

At thia pohit it is clear that ChristhMi's proUsna ara

Mghb^ Freudlah. Frustrated hi her sexual dealrea,

Christina vows to give hsfseif to no man— untiU she meets
Canttnal Azsolino. Aa a father-figora, lever and spiritual

counselor, Anolino seenis to fUlfDI el of Christina's needs.

Unfortunately, despite ills strong desira for Ghriatini,

Azaolinp is held (albeit consdentkMsly) hi the bonds of

clerical dogma and ambition.

Adapted from itage to screen by Ruth Wolff, IW Ah-
dleatlsa cleariy has its roots hi the stage, beh« very talky
and fahiy static. Nonetheless, the transfte finom stags to

screen has been aooomplished with admirable finsaae.

The fnm is beautifiiUy and Ime^faiativciy photograplied
with Ms. UUmana floating througime loeneo as alter-

nant spectre or vital preaehce. Tlie part of Christina is a
wonderfully meaty roleto any actress awfMs.UUmaMi
runs away with the opportunity. Her performance la tn4y
outstandhig and should garner her several awards. All of
this makes The Ahdkattsa a generally handsome, well-

done aiid etylish fOrn.
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^ Betty Boop, with her bee-stung

^ lips, Clara Bow curls and "boop-
k. oop-be-doop" voice, was
M America's favorite cartoon

flapper of the 1930's. Like many
popular "stars" of that era, Efetty

Boop is back on display for

nostalgia buffs. It's Betty Boop! is

now showing at the New
Vagabond theatre on Wilshire.

Originally a dog in Max
Fleischer's Out of the Inkwell

cartoons, by 1932 Ms. Boop was
revamped into curvaceous human
form, given the voice of Anne
Quailen and launched as the star

of 'one reelers. Created by

Fleischer and his brother Dave
(who directed all of the cartoons),

Betty Boop was popular into the

late thirties.

Her exploits, including topless

dances, various levels of skirt

raising and suggestive vocal in-

flections, made her notorious with

the film censors of her day. Un-

fortunately, the New Vagabond
hasn't any of Ms. Boop's

naughtier performances among
their collection. But what they do

have perfectly captures the pouty,

booping^through-Ufe essence qf

Betty Boop.

The press screening included

twelve cartoons, ranging from

early 1933 to 1939, presented in no

particular order. Chronological

rearrangement of the cartoons

might have given one a better

sense of the progress of the

character over the years.

The oldest of the Vagabond's

cartoons is entitled Ker-Choo
(Jan. 14, 1933), wherein Betty

enters an auto race, competing

with Koko the Klown and Bimbo
the Dog. With the aid of her

amazingly elastic car, even

powdering her nose while driving

doesn't stop her from winning.

One of the funniest is Craiy In-

ventions (Jan. 26, 1933; animated

by Willard Bowsky and Ugo
D'Orsi), which has tietty, Koko
and Bimbo displaying the latest in

technical advances. Among the

inventions are a **Soup Silencer,"

consisting of a spoon with a

musical attachment to drown 6ut

the sound of slurping, and a

"Phonograph" that's really a box

with a rat inside mimmicking Ms.

Boop's voice.

Cute is the word for Baby Be
Good (Jan. 18, 1935; animated by

Myron Waldm^n and Edward
Nolan), which puts Betty in the

unlikely position of baby-sitter.

When the rambunctious baby

won't stay in bed, she tells him a

story about a nasty child almost

eaten by ,a lion for his deeds, but

saved by the Good Fairy (Boop

with wings) who lets him undo

what he's done. The undoing is

accomplished by showing the

same scenes in reverse.

Impractical Joker (June 18,

1937; animated by Thomas
Johnson and Frank Endres) has

Ms. Boop plagued by a bandy-

legged oaf whose penchant for

practical jokes finally sends her

over the edge. Meanwhile, Betty

has managed to bake round cakes

in a square pan and ice them
perfectly with only a large spoon.

But the most Boopish of Jill is A
Language All My Own (July 17,

1935; animated by Myron
Waldman and Hicks Lokey). As
the cartoon opens, Betty's plane

gets off to a literal "running

start" to take her to a concert in

Tokyo., There she mtroduced her

language ("Boop-oop-be-doop")

to an Oriental audience who pop

out of walls and lanterns to sing

along with her. •

Also on the bill are Judge for a

Day (1935) where Betty pays back
several Public Pests for their

obnoxious habits; The Candid
Candidate (1937) which has
Betty's friend Grampy running,

for mayor "and solving all the

city's problems with improbable
'inventions; Betty In Blunderlfiid

^«<1934), a takeoff of Alice in

Wonderland with Betty falling

down the rabbit hole; Be Human
(1936) , teaching a man kindness to

animals by whipping him like a

horse, and a handful of others.

Like much of the entertainment

of the 1930's, Belty Boop now
seems hokey, but there's just

'

nothing like her today. 1^ boop on

down to the New Vagabond to see

It*s Betty BoopV and tell 'can

Bimbo sent you. ~ ~^—
— John JB Wilson
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Harry Nilsson has perpetrated a new album. Produced

by John Lennon (not a bad group singer in his own right).

Pussy Cats (RCA CPL 1-0570), a title of obviously no

particular significance, is the latest installment of

Nilsson's magnum opus of self-indulgent contempt for his

audie^. Aided by Leppo
that gfare (and marri^to||| mH
again ciiQiililei^ his t|$ent While

perso^urikno
%f the mtf

master of

Nilsson has once

tg hia nose at

me^ It is the

quality of Nilsson's voice. His formerly sweet tenor has

decomposed into a tired imitation of Rod Stewart, but with

no attempt to make much out of it. There seems to be no

attempt to do much of anything, except exchange some
cheap laughs with Lennon and record some frivolous

screwing around. Put ons are nothing novel for Nilsson, but

they are not usually so totally pointless. Or unnecessary.

To add to the festivities, Nilsson hits on the original idea

•-rf • -0

of doing tongue-in-cheek versions of some rock and roll

oldies (Sha Na Na, take note), including "Rock ArOur.d the

Clock" and "Loop de Loop." These latter day versions add
nothing to the originals, nor are they successful enough as

satire to detract. The album also features songs by a

althou^&re are soi^ ii0lated|ashePp||^Nil8Soii wit,

suggestiim^r|^>^ R^ fym^ii]dj|nce than a

With the wealth of wasted talent abounding these days,

perhaps no tears should be shed over Nilsson's entry into

this competition. He is in eminent company, amongst Judy

Collins and James Taylor, and his problems seem to stem

more ttom attitude than from staleness. Maybe a chlMSge

of atmosphere (and friends) would turn the trick. It

couldn't hurt.
—CarlGmmer
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MAUREEN STAPIETONAT
ITHE flARK TAPER FORUM

YOUR CHANCE TO WIN ...

VACATION TRIPS! I A BRAND NEW CAR! I

AND EVERYBODY'S FAVORITE . . . CASH I)

ON T.V.'S EXCITING GAME SHOW

THE JOKER'S WILD" /
We'll arrange interview (etc)

to fit YOUR schedule (if at

all possible). Phone Joan,

Monday thru Friday, 9 am-6pnrv

«*i

We Need Sharp Contestants.

So Gj^hbie a Phone Call. . .

You Could Hit the Jackpot i

655-3962
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By Sean O'Casey
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A colorful Irish play about Dublin -

tenement life in the 20's . ; j ~ • '

a unique blend ofcomedy & tragedy.

TICKETS: on sale now at Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office
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OPENS TONIGHT!
8 PERFORMANCES ONLY
OCT. 3 THRU OCT. 9

ME AND " ~
BESSIE
by Will Holt and Linda Hopkins ^
Tony Award-winning Linda Hop4ilns; Gospel Singef»i7^
in a stunning re-creation of Bessie Smith,

J> *^* »»»>.«.»..>.
1 1 nnnmt^Empress off the Blues !!
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OCT. 12 thru OCT. 18
8 Performances Only
The LA Drama Critics* Circle Award-winning

EL TEATRO CAMPESINO ».
^

LA GRANDE CARPA DE LOS RASQUACHIS
AH ntw version (in En^li•^ and Spanish)

ALL TICKETS: $5.00--..
'

ON SALE AT BOX OFFICE NOW ! !

!

Parformanccs: Tuaa , Wad . Thurs . Fri.. Sat. and Sun. Evas, at trOO pm
Sat. and S«m. at 3.-00 pm. Omrk Monday. All saating unraaarvad.

Marli Tapar Forum. 135 No. Grand Ava.. LA 00012. (213) 026-7211

Ticliats may ba purehasad at Mutual Tickat Officaa. Walllcha. Libarty and
All Aganeias.
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Tlie Seduction of MImi, now

playing at the Plaza Theatre, is a
funny and sharp offering from
Italian director Lina Wertmuller,
whose well-crafted film is a
penetrating portrait of Sicilian

social postures concerning
virility, infidelity, romance and
radical politics. The narrative is

somewhat confused, the result of

twenty minutes having been
removed from the movie for

American distribution, in what
one supposes was an effort to

make the events move more
quickly. Despite this unfortunate

action, the story enierjses^^ a
broadly comic and adept
realization of contemporary
Italian life. -7~- .

Completed in 1971, before her
highly acclaimed Love and
Anarchy (which has yet to come
to Los Angeles), Ms. Wertmuller
has used th^ same two actors in

Jth6 leads for both productions.

Giancarlo Giannini is Mimi, a
Sicilian quarry worker who leaves

his home town and frigid wife

when the Mafia becomes aware of

his

'ony :j^£y±£,x

left-wing politics. In the

northern town of Turin, he meets
Fiore (Mariangela Melato), an
undefiled, passionate
revolutionary. After a crazy and
wonderfully intense courtship,

Mimi and Fiore have a child and
he gets a job as a metallurgist,

quickly abandoning his idealistic

political ambitions. He becomes a
foreman at the factory, and all

goes well until he is transferred

back South. After clandestinely

returning with his lover and child,

he learns that -he has been
cuckolded and is suspected of

t>eing impotent. In an absolutely

maniacal rage, he decides to

seduce the wife of the petty of-

ficial who violated his spouse, a
woman whose physical
endowments are nothing short of

prodigious.

Wertmuller has a superb feding
for images and movement and the

film abounds with visual humoc^
When Mimi is out walking with

Fiore, he begs her for a solitary

kiss and then hurls himself on her

as if she were the last vestige of

LniL

womanhood. After a strong rebuff

of his passing buirst of passion,

Wertmuller introduces a beautiful

sequence without dialogue that

capsulizes Mimi's searation and

longing. The camera alternates

from close-ups and loqg shots of

this estranged pair, as she sells

communist pamphlets from a

street comer, while he stands

across the road, alone, cold,

yearning;tand hopelessly in love.

The strong emotions generated in

this scene, purely with facial

expressions and gestures, are a

sure testament to the actor's

ability to pantomime and Wert-

muller's skill in evoking feelings

with the camera.

The highlight of the film is

Mimi's seduction of his wife's

lover, whose body is so grotesque

and ubiquitous that his act of

retaliation becomes an over-

whelming burden. There is one

shot of her behind, photographed

with a distorting lens, ^uit offers a

unique and uproarious cinematic

interpretation of rear projection.

ImpUcit in the Utle of the fllm
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are various intrigues involving

Mimi, directly or indirectly.

However, the real ''seduction" of

the movie deals not with sexual

encounter, but rather with Mimi's
enticement away from his

political commitments into a

bourgeois, middle-class life style,

wholly divorced from the working
class whose rights he had
previously championed. His
ultimate sepai^ation from any

human involvement, coupled with

his purely personal pursuits, leave

Mimi and the film with a bitter

and despondent resolution.

Wertmuller succeeds in

establishing a balance in the serio-

comic world she explores, as the

film portrays the contradictions

and dMtacles involved when the

forces of idealism and necessity

icollide, resulting in The Seduction

of MImL *

Somewhere out there, nestled between sliveraoif reality

^and fantasy, is creation. Often it leans a little more
'^towards reality than fantasy. The difference can be
microscopic. Perhaps after listening to Lincoln Mayorga it

Distinguished Colleagues Volume IH (Sheffidd Lab 1), one

might admit that this creation is a shade closer tafahtasy.

Here is an album that is not in the record stores. Maybe
it newer will be. It is called a direct disc recordings In a

< normal musical creation the music from the studio is

recorded onto a master tapie. If anyone fii not satisfied with

a particular sound or instrument, it can be isolated, erased

. and that instrument alone can be played again and mixed
-in with the rest. Other instruments can be added, months

later if desired. From here, the master tape in the finished

condition is used to cut the master disc, which in turn is

-irom what the average altmm is cut.
~ Not so in a direct disc recording. Here, the music from

4- \

the studio is cut directly onto the master disc, LIVE.

£:^leryone has to be totally and completely together,

inebriated with the spirit of the creation or it will never,

work. ' rr-**rt^- -,^.-,,., :_.«,; ,:.;•-.- ^^

The sound is purity intensified. . .the highs are so crisp

you wince ..^ the lows have such a resonant clarity ybii

shudder. It actuaUy^^ets beneath your skin. /

On this album, keyboard man Lincotai Mayorga (a vet

with two previous direct discs to h|s credit) has assembled

the most cherished studio gang that commercial recording

can supply. Soon engineering, technique, preparation and

music blend together to achieve the optimum level, the

creation.

The creation is one of versitility. There has to be

something for everyone. Start with the straight lines of a

delicate Michel L^prand medley. Move right ijpto a free

rock rendition of llayorga's "Camarillo.*'

Remember "America" from "West Side Story?" The
version here is crisp electricity: ^ ^^

' "r: • .

"

Not to leave anyone out, smoothness from George and
Ira Gershwin moMs into J^ Roll Morton's Jasz and

classic "King Porter Stomp.*'

^The album has variety, sfiAc^, itglow%But alas, it simns

that one invariably has to pay for one^s pleasures. The
album is available by mail only and the tariff will run you

ten dollars. (The address is: Sheffield Records,.P.O. Box
8332, Santo Barbara, Calif. 93108.)

Give it a good think. When was the last time you heard a

little fantasy?
Jeffrey Weker
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: TheCoHcge Plan* ^ ^
What we've got is a veryV ^ ^
special package of servicesX ^ r

>^^.«^:^-
---'d specifically for col- V-

-
'::7r^} lege students. We call it the /

College Plan, and heres what /

makes it so special: J^^
The College Plan ^ ^

Checking AccQunt.
First you get completely

unlimited checkwriting for

just $1 a month. (Free during

June, July and August.) YoQ get

monthly statements. And the account

stays open through the Rummer even

with a 2ero balance, so you don't

have to close it in June, reopen it in

the fall.

Personahzed College Plan Chiecks

are included at a very low cost. Scenic or

other style checks for a little more.

BankAmericard?' Next, if youVe a qualified student of

sophomore standing or higher, yoU can also get

BankAmericard. Use it for tuition at state universities, for

check cashing identification and everyday purchases. Con

servative credit limits help you start building a good credit

history.

Overdraft Protection. This part of the package helps you

-^-r»,

avoid bounced checks, by covering

all your checks up to a prearranged limit.

Educational Loana. Details • on
Studyplan® and Federally In-

sured loans are available from

any of our Student Loan
Offices.

avinga Accounts. All

our plans provide easy

ways to save up for holi-

days and vacations.

Student Represent-
atives. Finally, the Col-

lege Plan gives you individual

help with your banking problems.

Usually students or recent gradu-

ates themselves, our Reps are located

at all our major college offices and are

easy to talk with.

Now that you know whats included, why
not drop by one of our college offices, meet your Student

Rep, and get in our College Plan. It'll rnake your banking a

lot easier.

Depend on us. More California college

students do.
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Emerson, Lake & Palmer- Playin ourPocketbook
by Don Kraig

/A

Avco Center
Cinema I

harry and tonto

475-0711 Midnight Show FrI A Sot. ^

Pork Indoor Avco Coroge

Avco Center -
Cinema II

WHshire noor Wo^Twood Blvd.

475-0711

Pork Indoor Avco Corogo

ABDICATION
Showtimet 6:00. 8:00, 10:00

Avco Center ^^^ longest yard ,

Cinema III Showtlmet 12.45. 2:50. 5:00. 7:10. 10:2o|

Wilthire noor Wottwood Blvd. Midnight Show Frl ft. Sot .
, .

4750711
'

Pork Indoor Avco Coroge
.

As we aU know, it is perfectly possible for a group to record a "live

album without commitUng a concert performance to vinyl. For

example, band X arrives at the studio with gear in tow and lays down a

couple of straight forward tracks without adding any frills whatsoever

via overdubs. Although this technique is useful in lending a spontoniety

to the music, albums of this sort frequently lack both the quahty of well-

produced material and the excitement of concert recordings. On the

other hand, bona fide live albums are more often than not an

exploitative way of making a fastt)uck and are an indulgence few groups

should be permitted. One outfit which deserves to have its ears soundly

boxed for foisting such a low quality live production upon the public is

Emerson, Lake and Palmer. ''

• Welcome Back My Friends to the Show That Never Ends — Ladles

and GenUemen, Emerson, Lake and Palmer (Manticore MC 3-200) is a

triple album set recorded at the band's recent Anaheim Convention

Center performances. It was originally intended for radio broadcast but

-y V-

Bay Twin
Theatre I

15140 Suntet

Pociflc Politodet

454-6527

Worren Beotty

THE PARALLEX VIEW
Mel Brook's

BLAZING SADDLES
Students Admission $1.25

Sun-Thurs. W/IO

Bay Twin
Theatre 2
15140 Sunset

Pociflc Palisades

454-4S527

THE LORD OF FLATBUSH
\}r

LEt THE GOOD TIMES ROLL

Beverly
Canon
205 N. Connon
Beverly Hills
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Jocques totl's .
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PLAYTIME __^_
CID CAESAR'S .^

10 from your 'SHOW OP SHOWS"

Starts V^tk Siari *hm Hmvotutlon Without Mm and

Woody Allon't Whots Up. Tig^r Lily?

Fadflc's

t

'

Robert Duvoll

THE OUTFIT(PG)

Wilshire Blvd. of Connon SOVLENT GREEN(PG)
1 bik. Eost of Beverly Dr.

27M121
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(at 26th St.)
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(ot 26th St.)
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Jock Nicholson
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Monn's

Bruin
Westwood Villoge

477-0988

THE APPRENTICESHIP OF
DUDDY KRAVITZ (pg)

1:15. 3:30. ^:45. 8:00. miS

Cinerama
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Sunset neor Vine
Hollywood
466-340

IT

Exclusive Engogement

70 mm ond full storeo

JESUS CHRIST SUPiRSTAR(G)
^ Continuous dolly from 12:30

Crest
Cinema
Westwood Blvd.

neor Wilshire >

474-7866
272-5876

'

Omor Sheriff

JUGGER (PG)
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Sot t Sun Matinees ot 2:00. 4:00
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MHcliell Brother's

Pour Star
5112 Wilshire

936-8211

• Morilyn Chombers In

RESURRECTION OF EVE(X)
and

BEHIND THE GREEN DOOR (X)

frmm porking ofter 5:00

"Student Discount"

Fox Venice
620 Lincoln Blvd. '

396-4215
Adult $1.50

Child $1.00
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and is followed by the more recent "Jerusalem." One can faintly hear

the opening strains of "Tocata" which die out and then are ommitted as

the piece begins again. This unexplained occurrence repeats itself

throughout the album, and is one of the main problems with the disc.

Despite this handicap, "Toccata" is still the best and most powerful

selection on the album. Carl Palmer's dozen-plus *nini-synthesizers,

triggered by a special set of drums engulf the listener in a wave of

percussion. x"* ••••••..^>»»»^»»'>*»ii >

Next we are treated to a side and a half of Tarkus. This album was the

the work that pushed Emerson, Lake and Palmer to the fore and made
them the superstars of three continents. This leads one to wonder how
they can nave such little respect for tjie composition. In concert it is a

continuous piece with short breaksat certain, appropriate points. Here it

is brutally massacred: rent into several uneven sections that totally

Qreg Upke
-.IV

ELP were apparenUy so pleased with the quality that they mixed the

tapes down to this three record monstrosity. For openers. Welcome

Back has one of the more nondescript album covers in recent memory.

There is a sum total of one photo of the group which is out of focus to

boot. Nothing has been included to give an idea of the extravagance

which goes into Emerson, Lake and Palmer's stage show. However, let's

get down to the rtimt fit

improvisations have always been the low point of EILP concerts, but

curiously they take on new life here and hold one's interest ^ ..

A "Jeremy Bender'7"The Sheriff" medley follows suit. In the same
way that these songs serve as filler on their respective albums, so too are

they filler on Welcome Back. "Kam Evil 9" takes up the remaining two

sides and although treated with a bit more kindness than "TUrkus/* it

is also split up carelessly in an irritating manner. The original studio

version of "Kam Evil" was n masterpiece of subltle production

(perhaps the finest production work since Sgt. Pepper), but on Welcome
Back all the subtlty is gone.

The main problem with this record is that ELP have fallen victim to

theirownmyth— that they are incapable of doing wrong. In tampering

with pieces that are perfectly aU right, they have destroyed the con-

tinuity of their music.

A final word must be added concerning the quality of the recording.

The brilliance of ELP's musicianship unfortunately does not make up

;ftiii<H<,.

KeHi^ Emerson

destroy the nioo& set on tho ckcellent studio version. Was producer

Greg Lake aiming forAM radioplay in butchering the piece to hits? No
matter what speculation is offeilBd, "Tarkus" is ruined and completely

sisJHes
ainsais

•r

Three of the package's sijJMps are devoted entirely to.ELP^s most

recent studio offering, BrainSalad Surgery, thus fans will be paying

twice for the same mateial. Welcome Back's first side is undeniably the

best of this hexagonal affair. In the true spirit of the band's concerts,

side one roars to a ptart with a frenzied version of Copland's "Hoedown,"

devoid of value .

"Take a Pebble" gives Emeison and Lake an opportunity to show

their mettle. Lake solos on acoultic guiUr with "Still . . . You Turn Me
On" and "ijucky |^|^n." Although pleasant enough. Lake's voic^ is far

more nasal4han on thcf group's studio albym, a defect which "unsells"

tunes that require his pi^tty, unstrained voice. Keith Emerson's piano

Carl Palmer

for the sloppiness with which this album was recorded, and the music

suffers substantially as a direct result. Emerson's mighty Hammond
sounds weak and distant, frequently coyftred by other instruments. The
kmss comes through clearly , but the drums like the key boards seem far

away. The synthesizers actually fare better than in the live situation

wher^ the technicians mixing the sound were more interested in getting
»K^ o^r^fK^i^^ ^fiinf »A mnvo ar^mH qimHrnphftfiirally tlyin tn mak^

sure th6 entire audience could hear them.

This album is not a good introduction to Emerson, Lake and Palmer,

nor is it a good indication of the excitement they often create in concert.

Rather it is merely a way tofill ELP's pockets and to spread disillusion

among fans like myself. •'
, J
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MUSIC _
Well, here it is, another fall

quarter in all its dubious splendor.

To try and make up for the back-

to-classes trauma, the enter-

tainment world has come up with

obm^ big concerts for the next few

weeks. The biggest of these is, of

course, lEIUm John's three-night

stand at the Forum this weekend.

It sold out about twenty minutes

after they announced it, so if you

haven't got tickets, you'll have to

settle for going out and buying

'

Cariboo.
George Carlin will be at Cal

State Northridge Saturday, or you
can catch Electric Flag and Moby
Grape at the Santa Monica Civic

that same night. Sunday the Civic

will have Roy Wood's WIszard. If
:

you want to put on your respirator

and drag out to smoggy Riverside

tomorrow, you can hear Dougl
Kershaw with Dr. Hook and the

Medicine Show.
Fresh SUrt is at the Whiskey

through Sunday; they'll be
followed by'llarvey Mandell. Also

through Sunday is Roger McGuinn
at the Troubadour, to be followed

by Fanny.
I Tuesday Rosemary Clooney
opens at Nero's in the Torrance

Holiday Inn; now that ought to be

a super camp. There's Bine Swede
(who?) at Magic Mountain
Saturday and Sunday or you

might try Disneyland's Festival

Pan Americano, which will offer

Chico (but not the Man) among
others.

A wook from today there'll be

GoMen Earring at the SanU
Monica Civic, and next Friday

you'll have a chance to miss the

fNew York Dolls at the Palladium.

Other upcoming concerts include

Electric Light Orchestra, Elvfai

Bishop, Blue Oyster Cult, Joe

Cocker, Jose Feliciano, and Guy
Lombardo (no kidding!).

Classical music buffs can look

forward to Pierre Boulez, Carlo

Maria Giulini, Isaac Stern,

Martha Argerich, and Alfred

Brendel, so don't touch that dial

FILM -^

^ Index fave Cabar^ returns to

the wide screen this week; I've

been dying to see it again, and it

looks like the best of this week's

openings. The Abdication, which
looks kihd of slushy, is at the

Paul Jabara, the new Dr. Frank
N' Furier in the popular Rocky
Horror Stiovr ,

—

h

>;i d'
Sw/-*

Avco. The Mann haii tko^Craw
World of JuUus Vrooder with

Timothy Bottoms (whatever

happened to titles like Foriy-

Second Street?)

If you like disasters, there^

Juggernaut at the Crest. 2001: A
Space Odyssey is city wide, or

there's the very good, understjit^

Harry and Tonto. Si^wsurs

(unaffectionately Ibiown to manyr

as Superochtick) is hack at M"!

Cinerama dome. ^
Saturday afternoon the FoH

Venice is having a special anti-

Viet Nam program : Stoto of Sltgi

and StUI America's War, a 3(K

minute documentary, will screen,

and Tom Hayden and former

politicar prisoner Jean-Pierre

Debris will speak. That night

they'll return to their regiUan

programming withKIng of Marvfa

Gardens, a must see for Nicholson

fans, not to mention Bruce Dei^

freaks and Bob Rafelson (Head)

afficionados, and Fat City.

Monday will be Last Year at

. Marienbad and Laughter in the

Dark; Tuesday: The Concert f«r

Bangladesh and Clao! ManhatUa.

Tomorrow the Coimty Museum

of Art begins their Latin

American Fihn series. The fihns

will be shown in their original

language with E^ngUsh subtitles.

The Los Feliz has Griind lUnsloo

and U Ronde tonight, then 4«i

Blows and Shoot the Piano Player

through Sunday. Wednesday the

Royal starU their ChapUo

Festival with A King tai New Yoi

and aty UgkU.
On campus, the FaU FUm

Series begins this weekend with

Chaplin's "City Lights'

Gigl and An American In Paris

Friday in the Grand BaUroom All

at 7 pm. Saturday at 6:30 and 9:45

there's Woodstock in R<^yce Hall.
'
$1 admission for both.

Now if only someone would start ^

a Carmen Miranda film festival

.> • •

The Silent Movie Theatre on

Fairiax near Melrose has an

excellent program this week with

D.W. Griffith's 1020 powerful
melodrama Way Down East
starring Lillian Gish and Richard

Barthelmess and featuring the

famous ice breaking scene with

Gish hopping ice blocks as she

. races against time and a hazar-

dous waterfall. For the bargain

price of $1 you also get two shorts

— ChartliB Chaplin's The Co«it

. and a Mack Sennent bathing

rrjbeauty comedy. Picking Peaches,

,
starring Harry Langdon.

STAGE
I

'

A big week for stage: Previews

for Privato Uvea with Index fave

Maggie Smith continue through

Monday; this should be a great

theatre experience — it got raves

in London. Me and Bessie; a

recreation (tf the career of Bessie

Smith is at the Mark Taper

Forum. Don Jaaa hi Hell with

Ricardo Montalban, Edward
Mulhare, and Myraa Loy is at

Cal Tech tonight for four more
days. -
G6od News has three more

weeks at the Schobort, and if you

haven't mltted it, you watted a lot

of money on ticketi. It'll be

followed by lr«M with Debbie '

ReynoklB; I can't deckle if that's

going to be a step up or down.

Sugar is still drawing cnMrds at

the Dorothy Chandler Pavillion or

there's the .acerbic Father's Day
at the Huntington Hartford.

For an ev<dnhig of good, raun-

chy, campy, glittery fun, you

-can't beat the Rocky Horror Show

at the Roixy. The Committee will

be at UCI Sunday. ^ v-
IT*8 A THRILL
Noto: Los Angeles is a city of

nearly countless diversions; this

new feature of Index will be

devoted to exploring |^e of the

less familiar ones. — C.B. de T.

Tiffany and Co. 9602 Wilshire

Blvd. Are they out of their minds?

Tiffany is for rich old ladies who
want to buy $10,000 diamond

braceleU. Not entirely true.

Tifffuiy is a good place to go gift

shopphig: for $25 or lo« - about

what you'd pay in a big depart-

ment store — you can get a wide

assortment of crystal, brica brae,

or sterling silver objects (pens,

key chains, bookmarks, pill

, boxes). And the Tiffany gift

wrapping will impress the hell out

of whomever you giVO it to.'-^"^-

i Even more important, shopptog

there is fbn. The salespeople have

been tratoed to he pcriite to

: everyone — even long-haired

students in levis— and thoy.are. A
saleolady offered to show me a

magnificent emerald (worth

..about ten years of my present

salary) when she saw me lookhig

at it to its case. I ended up spen-

ding $12.00, but had hundreds

worth of fun.

So the next time somebody's

getting married oi* your
impoBsible-to^aiop-for mother has

a birthday, try Tiffany..

rr-r.^-r-.t-^-^i-
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lollywoo(

Pacific
Hollywood Blvd.

Noor Cohuongo
444-5211

SAVAGE SISTERS(P)

DIRTY qNEAL(R)

Continuous dolly from 12:30 .W»-V_|."

Mllcholf Brofhor's MoHlyn Chombort In

Inglewood
142 Morkot
47a-t977

RESURRECTION
OF EVE (X)

BEHIND THE GREEN DOOR (X)

, **StudMif Discount

A Loommfo Thootro

Los Feliz
1022 N. Vormont
Hollywood
NO 4.2140

JANUS FILM CLASSIC FESTIVAL
' THUSS OCT 3 GKAND lUUSION

•~
PLUS LA RONDE

Fri. Sot. Svn Oct 4.5. 4. 400 Slow* plus

... -./-«*^--:r-'^Shoo« tho Plono Ployor

Mon.. Tuot. Octobor 7 S S Lot VIsitourt Du Soir

Lo Jour im Lovo
Wod, Thurt. Oct 9 t 10 Ivon tho Torriblo I t II

,^

A Lommfo Tfcoofro

Monica I

vMl 2od str##t . .

Sonta Mofiko v

451 -8404

DIohofin Carroll

In

CLAUDINJg

Chorlos GrodIn, Joonnio Borlln

THE HEARTBREAK KID

A loommlo Thoofro

Monica 11

1322 2nd Strait

Sonto MonIco
451-S4S4 —T'

Joo Don Bokor ond Robori DuvoH

THE buTttt

Chorloton Hotton^ r- ....._^' C_
-JM-

....y^— J

SOYLENT GREEN

A LoMnml* TtMOlr*

Music Holl
Nowly Romodolod •w--'^---*:- i>;tf^T~^

Oponing Ocft.f" "
.^

-vv—-^rr--;:rT'^^ ••••• v..-~--:«£-:;:a::^^ Cloudo Chobrol'S -^,^s^,^n^%^.-^.^^Vj^.-4

9034 wiithifv BivdL - WJEDpiNQi^lfelJ|L009j
BovoHy Hills "Th* m«1 brililont'hi'w movio of X^^

Androw Sorrl*-Th« Villogo Voico

^^ -•..«.#.. _*_jii.-. J

,'*-

CR 44B49 1 *-

iMonn't^ ' *

Natlojioi

THE CRAZY WORLD OP
JULIUS VROODER {PG>

,>. A - «»

i*

' .*w,«

^M7^ llndbrook Drlvt

479-2844

2i 1 8.41 1 r,4t18,it18,1Oil 8
FififMl IKM|iiil9M 8how IBilB

Maw ^^^^ ^^ •^ •^^^
rj^^ . . ITS BETTY BOOPI '^i

VaaaDOnCl a Mox Flolichor. 2 Hour cortoon ffottl9 ' Nlohtly :6-8-10 pm Mklnitot Frt • iot

2509 Wllthiro Blvd. Sot 9 Sun Mot'» ot 2 « 4 pm

(9 hlkt. Eott off Vormont) ^ow on toloi
"^^ ^^^^ T-IHIRTS.

3

387-2171 BUTTONS 4 POSnRS

PoclWc't

Pontages
Hollywood of Vino
449-7141

Only oroo showing

, .. „:^.>> •. ,.
"

,*«f*
Roynoldt In . .

^'
" .

JH£ LONGEST YARD(R)

Dolly 9t 12x30. 3s00. 5:30. BtOO. 10t18

fadftc'f 'i^
if'. -, —...

Pico noor W4
272-8239

ioKJirf
''^:T

*' THE OUTFIT(PO)
^tlOYLENT GREEI

+

A Uiomiiifo

Plozo

Tfioofro

Htllorlous Hdlon Cotnody

THE SEDUCTION OF MIMI

z'

.- -. '"•^t:.*

Wotfwood VHIogo
I Qn 74)097

TP 9-9077 W^tH Oct. 144Morsol Morcoou In SHANKS

_
. THB NIAD ADVENTURESrimuemury

ofrabbuacob
Plaza I

'^^•^

Men-Pri 4t18. 8t18. 10x18

2040 Avo. off Stun S«ttSun 2x18.4x18. 4x18. 8x18, 10x18

883-4291 PRiS VAUDATiD INDOOR PARKING

Plltt Contory ^*°"^ **""^'*

Plozo II

2040 Avo. off St«rs

553-4291

THE ROLLING STONES (M)

Men-PH 4x00. 8x00. 10x00

Sot B Sun 2x00. 4x00. 4KI0. BiOO. 10x00

Midnight show PH B S«t

PRBi VAUDATiD PARKING

A Uiommlo Tfiooffrt

R«gent
1048 Brexton

Wostwood VillOfo

BR.2-0801
ir^'Tl^r 'V "

I"
•'

In

Provocotlvo Acodomy Nowilnoo

TURKISH DELIGHT (X)

LotNoCaron and Louis Jordan ifi

"Gifl"

Turn pagm for additional fhoafro$,

clubs, and rotfauranft.

r,«^ [ I lHiiii "tm^'KttmiM

tC'
'
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Mutt End Tu«t.

P I
THE TALL BLOND MAN

KOyal WITH ONE BLACK SHOE
11523 Sontg Monico Blvd. plus

w*tt Lot Ang«Ut CESAR AND ROSALIE
477.5S»1 ** 5|„rtt October f Choplln Film Fottlval

Silent Movie
611 N. Folrfax

653-2389 ^

75< with od

, DW Criffith't dottle

molodromotlc thrllUr

WAY DOWN EAST

Lllllon Gith-Rlchord Barth«lm«tt
Charii* Choplln- Horry Longdon

SWORD OF VENGEANCE
Toho Lo Brea part vi

Lo Br«a at Ninth

WE 4-2342

plu«~' . . .

THE NOTORIOUS DRAGON

UA Cinema Center L
KING OF HEARTS10889 Wollworth Avo

Wtrttwood
474-4154 2:15. 4il6. 6:15, 8:15. 10:15 Dolly

UA Cinema Center 11

CHINATOWN10889 Wollworth Avo.
'

Wottwood
474-4165 ^'^' ^*^^' **^^' **'^' ^^'^ '^^''y

T

UA Cinema CenterllL

THE GROOVE TUBE10889 Wollworth Avo.
Wottwood
474-3683 2:14. 3:52. 5:30. 7:05. t;43, 10r20 Dolly

UA Cinema Center IV

w*.*L^*'''"**'
^^•^ HAROLD AND MAUDE

474-4198 2:00. 4:00. 6:00. 8:00. 10:00 Dolly

UA Westwood
LIxo MInnolll 8 Jool Groy

in

10887 LIndbrook

Wottwood
477-0575^

CABARET
Mon-Ffl. 6:00. 8:10. 10:20

Sot. Suii 1:45. 3:55. 6:05. 8:1^. 10:25

Village
961 Broxton

Wottwood
478-0576

^'•

\

70 MM ttoroo tound

2001 A SPACE ODYSSEY (G)

- 1:IS. S:00. S:1S, 11:00

THURS. DANCE FINALS QANCE
Mitt Gouarri Dancar 1974 C!OtlVCtT

Mark Lyiat't Bond Tnart*&
M.ttln9ll -_ SUNDAY

BuckyPlumb SlOOo
9039 SUNSET CR 3-6606 CaSh

»i ..I

'
''

Kentucky Fried Theater
- .;< "MY NOSE"

A TOTALLY NEW COMEDY REVUE
FEATURING THE STARS OF " VEGETABLES"

Frl..Sot 8:00, 10:15

10303 W.Pico Blvd.

556-2663

Hlili iFUmi JMf
b^ n^icl^l lel^men

Taj Mahal may not be the most
unappr^iated musical talent in

the jazz-blues vocal category, but

if he isn't I can't imagine who is.

Regularly I hear people refer to

him as ai funky old dude and
wonder out loud if they'll get to see

him before he dies. Insofar as Taj
is a thirtyish black man, of sound
mind and body (if his recent

Troubadox appearance*""*"!!"'

evidence), I figure it is time to set

the story straight. Age and
rumors aside, Taj Mahal has

recorded ten long playing discs

(six solo albums, and two double-

album sets), the latest of these

being u<||0i' Jlpots (Columbia
KC33051), which is simply one of

the most professionally conceived

and executed albums to pass onto

iriy tUirhtable in a long time (and

has been on it constantly for a

week at the time of this writing).

Bom in Harlem with a BA from
Amherst, aU 6'4" of Taj Mahal is a

searching, unrelenting talent. He
burst onto the scene in 1968 with

an album carrying just his name
and a selection of eight electric

blues pieces, leaning heavily on

Sleepy John Elstes. Featured on
the LP were the then unheard of

Ryland P. Cooder and Jessie

Edwin Davis. Davis (who gained

notoreity playing at Ban^desh)
became a regular in Taj*s first

band. Taj's second effort, Natchi
Blnet, displayed a less raunchy
blues, and brought Ti^'s abilities

on his Miss ''National" sted-

bodied guitar, as well as harp, to

the foi^ront. Taj Mahal was
indicating that the blues could

speak to everybody.

Taking a cue from Blind WilUe

McTell, he intimated that the

"blues was everybodies' music,
i^fliMP evftrynnp's got hapi times

continued ta experiment and
unearth different styles, origins

and forms of music for black and

white audiences alike to discover.

On his third LP, he rendered

LedbeUy's "Linin' Track" with all

of its unforgettable and seemingly

unrepeatable vocal twists and

bends. Taj's vocals displayed,

even in the early years, uncom-
mon range and elasticity. He was
more than just another blues

imitator, he was a blues

regenerator. Old blues with a new
slant, reborn . . . subtle, often

fragile. . . more often bawdy and
rousing. ^r.v * v ---

What is apparent^oughout his

career is that Taj Mahal is a

musician operating with a keen

intelligence. He is aware of where
he is going and ever conscious of

those in his musical heritage that

have preceded him. He is not

afraid of poses, in fact he seems to

revel in taking on varying ones

. . . they suit his explorations

well. 'His vocal dexterity, his

range, and the sly, almost
humourous rasp he can conjure up
with relative ease, makes him
more a jazz/blues singer than a
popsinger, and he serves this

function' with' ah intuitive un-

derstanding. *

And what about this new LP Mo^
Roots? Well, Taj's albums have
failed to sell big no matter how
good \biey are, and it will be in-,

teresting to see if this one breaks

the jinx and takes him from cult

hero to pop star. The tone 6f the

LP is reggae . . . but it is more,
really. It is music of the Indies but

is also the music of the northern

coast of South America, of Africa,

of the Cajuns, of the great mass of

colomzed peoples throughout the

' Western world. .The variety of

Almost by decision, Taj Mahal rhythms and instrumentation overdue!"

from alto flute to ska piano (a

small hand-operated acoustic

piano-box), are smoothly coor-

dinated and compliment the full

register of jazzy vocal poses that

Taj assumes.

The richness and good feeling of

this album may come at a time

that will predict commercial
success for Taj. His association

with the Wallers seems to have-
served everybody well (Bob
Marley and Aston EJarrett assisted

in various roles on the LP), and

with the rush of enthusiasm for

reggae (rock-calypso for the

uninitiated), it is entirely possible

that Mo' Roots may strike gold.

Still I hope that in all of that

possible enthusiasm Taj's j^r-^

pose is not overlooked. Mo' Roots

is another of his brilliant

explorations into the origins of

black music, the role of music in

slave culture, and the liberating

essence of vocal expertise. West

Indian rhythms, African chants,

the power and drive of the

album's most overwhelming
track "Why Did You Have To
Desert Me?" or the sway of

**Johnny Too Bad" with its

delicate acoustic guitar lead-in,

i all are part of a broader picture

. . . Taj's effort to elicit a dhrect

link of communication between

the heritage of past and presoit

d«^. culture. .
*. '' ^ / i

At the "root" tA iill^ l^^&^TW
the essence of vitality. It is an
album about liie . . . as it has
been .

~
. as it is . . . as it must be

. . . vibrant, spirited, joyous. It is

a marvelous effort by an artist

who has been too -long^
unreco^piized : "Sweetpapa Too
Bad" Taj Mahal. As he says in hii^
own liners: "It's been lony

.ffyiifHiitftfiftf^y fluuar iiHfiife,

For those aware of Stevie Wonder's monumental
contributions to the popular music of the 70's, a
reminder: yes. . . FullfiUingness: First Finale

(Tamla T63325lf. . . takes, its plice ahHigside the

last four Wonde^ LPs (Where I'm Coming From,
Music of My Mind, Talking ^ook, Innervisions), as

a classic. .-^^
^

For those unaware ol Stevie Wonder's
monumental contributions to the popular music of

the70's, a question: what have you been listening to

these last four years???
NankerPhelge

— y
«A. •"•.',".;vm»|.

,
w:---"^.-

' -••»^'^'»^^^^^»^^^ ,v

There is a
difference!!!
PRIPARATIONfOR

The Lighthouse Till Oct. 6

The World's Oldest Jazz - -

Club & Waterfront Dive.

M' '•er Ave , Hermosa Beacti

(Closed Monday T FN )

Tues Studont Discount
Wed Women Admitted Free'
Minors Welcome Good f ood & Drink The finest m Music

JOHN KLEMMER 4 FRESH FEATHERS.

Plus. . . Jonothon Mooro* Funny Man

/

Oct • Oct 20 Doubit Bill:

BOBBY HUTCHERSON QUARTET
Plus EDDY HENDERSON QUINTET

-r«7v-*-i J lunch, din nor, oftor thootro oncorotMOO Glendon • •,•,.-. «. . . i

in the Westwood Cenimr Building ExOtlC COCktoll With ConfonOtO CuiSino|
LJotol Free Porking 478 0976

FOR THOSE WHO APPRECIATE QUALITY
\ 500 WESTWOOD BLVD 4 BLOCKS SOUTH OF WILSHIR f; , i

Over 35 years

of experience

and success

Small classes

Voluminous home
study m^erials

Public Works
improvisationai Ensemble at
the Church in Ocean Park

235 Hill St.

Santo Monica
399-1631

<•*.

" GRAND OPENING
FRIDAY OCTOBER It 9:00 pm

"SHEDS LIGHT ON WHAT
MT IS TO BE HiiMAN"

Troubadour
9081 Sonta Monica Blv4.

sA\ 276-6160

Fri. Sot. SUN Oct 4.5,6

ROGER McGUINN
plus

BECKY HOBBS
Oct 8-13 FANNY

plui.

JERRY RIOPCUE

DHABA ^-1^^^^*
2104 M»in St

(3 Btks So ot ttte

Santa Monica Civtc) i!i**-<M.t::

INDIAN FOOD
RESTAURANT

vag. dinner $2 50^
non-vag. dinnvr $3.50
Tuas.-Son. 6 pm 10pm

DARJEE LIhIC TEA SERVED

FLOWER DRUM NO. 4
10974 W Pico Blvd.
474 15W .. J

SPECIAL LUnCHcON 99C
,., Mandarin ft Cantonasa Cwitlna

Dinners $ 2.25, $2 50. to $5.75
Wlno. Cocktoils ft Fro« Porkinq

Unlqut Intarnatlenal Menu
Opan Iwnch-dinnar Men. thru Sat.

Econom y Tuasday tfinnars •— ona dollar

potpouri
I Intarnotional Studont Cantor

1023 HilQord Wastwood intarnatlonai buffat plus antartainmant^vary Sat njght

JUNIOR S

Westwood oeai Pico

V*

Courses that are

constantly updated

Tape facilities for

reviews of class

lessons and for use

of supplementary

materials

Make ups for

missed lessons

Happiness is - ooting at Juniors

LE FOYER OE FRANCE
10958 lindbrook Or.

4740948 WW Villoga

Lunch $1.7S« $2.00, $2.25

Dinner $3.50, $3.95, $4.95

NATIMEJLBDS
For complete intormation call or
write:

12423 Wllthiro Btvd LA 826 9210
10982 W Pico Wvd. lA 4T4 9345

Sine* 1949 Fomout Fpr Our Piziat

Now op*n doily for lunch

Toot. olf#r 9 pm ony plisa $2.25

I

BranclM* in Maior Clllas In USA

Stanley h.l:a0ldn
EDUCATIONAL:
CENTEII LTD.
Turo«««M MI9^0UI0*MC» MIICI IVmT

173$ Waitwood Blvd.
Lot Anooltt. Co. $002$

^^^R^^^*

:i

Anooitt, CO. •01
(213) 4f4«li>1

h-.4.J-
"'Trr..*-,

•• V
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Crease
Most of us associate the

A^^irius Theatre with the Age of

Aqunritift, all the more so since

Hair ran there until it became
bald. The generation of love has
now been superceded by the

generation of homy, as Grease,

the new fifties musical comedy,
returns to Los Angeles through
October 26. This show has been
credited with the current flood of

fifties nostalgia, along with The
Last Pictare Show and American
Graffiti; if that's enough to make
you stay away, I entirely sym-
pathize. But Grease is a very
enjoyable and funny show
calculated to revive memories
most of us have picked up second
hand.

The basic story deals with a boy
and a girl, Danny Zuko and Sandy
Dumbrowski; he's a lower class

kid who emulates the hood heros

of the era, and^she is a good
Sandra 'Dee sort y/tio has just

transferred from a parochial
school. The play shows the conflict

between thcdr love and the images
they build for friends, and the

final victory of the supreme fifties

virtue, greasiness.

This is putting everything very

seriously, since basically this is as

much a collection of cliche

situations, characters, and
culjture of the fifties as any of the

National Lampoon satires of the

era. The songs are all familiar,

not because we^e heard them
before, but because we know their

style and content so weU. •_ .

It really is a lot of fun. The
characters are caricatures, but

one suspects that they want to be

caricatures, the contemporary
images of hoods, tough broads,

brown noses, or rock and roll

babies. The actors do a uniformly

good job with the material they're

undeub-

Look Back 20 or 200 Years
. by Glenn Holland - ^r^c^ ,

- -f^**.

makes Danny Zuko's vacillations

between homait emotion and cool

image not only funny but
touching. Marcia McClain as
Sandy also projects the reality

beneath the *'nice girl" mask, as
does Cosie Costa as Doody. The
cast is young and energetic;

competent in singing and dicing
as well as acting and goofing loff^

The dancing, derived from the

group routines that have become
familiar to us from groups like

Sha-Na-Na, manage to be fresh

and colorful and often exciting.

^ The main problems are
technical. It is (jdfficult to make
out the words tosome of the songs,

and^ their comedic quality is thus

lost. Much of the d&al

soon stay home and be nostalgic,

paint your face, put on a flowered

shirt and love beads, and listen to

Sgt. Pepper*s Lonely Heart Qub
Band. Those were the days!

tumpkin ,1
The thought 'of a musical

adaptation of William
Goldsmith's eighteenth century

comedy. She Stoops to Conquer, is

enough to give sober men pause.

But the reality of Lumpkin, now at

the Shakespeare Society of

America's Globe Theatre, is a
cause for rejoicing: Goldsmith's

wit and plotting survive, and with

allowances for the musical form,

everyone has a rattling good time.

iteenth

giten.

tedly that of Richard Cok, who

fast and yelled rather than
projected, so it can be hard to get

into the mood at first. Mikes are

used on most of the songs, and a,

lot of work is still needed to get the

right mike turned on at the right

volume at the right time. Tl^e

band is good and tight, if a bit too

loud for the voices of the cast and
the ears of those down front. ,

^^In. short, if you want to see a

.good musical that uses all Jhe
nostalgic material of the fabulous

fifties and uses it very well, by all

means see Grease. If vou'd just as

century plots, '"involves young
lovers, intrigues, mistaken
identities, twists of fortune, and

<^'tbe ultimate triumph of true love.

The plot's prime mover is Tony
Lumpkin, a ne'er-do-well young
squire played by Jeff Bedford as

an apprentice Falstaff. There is

more than a touch of the Corn-

media arlequino in Bedford's

Liimpkin, but because this is a
musical and thus a broader sort of

production than a straight

—comedy,—Lumpkin—is

—

Be¥«r-

overpoweringlv ridiculous, but

remains somehow real and funny.

John Fink as youKikJl Marlow
handles both his discomfort in

polite society and his impudence
in private equally skillfully, and
has a fine, clever voice. Carol

Kristy as his eager intended,

Kate, is far too modem and
aggressive for this period
comedy, however. She wants a

man, dammit, and it is hard for

either her or the audience to

believe that Goldsmith's language

comes easily to her, as it does to

the others.

Stig Eldred and Jahnna
Beecham are excellent as the

other pair of lovers and make
their admittedly secondary affair

just as important as the romance
JDetween Marlow and Kate. The
cast, on the whole, is attractive

and fully capable, and resist the

temptation to water down or

exaggerate their characters for

the musical form, maintaining

the reality of the play through

thick and thin. WUliam Glover,

who adapted and directed the

production, is also a particular joy

as Mr. Hardcastle. ^

fhe music is always good, the

words somewhat less so. Some of

the songs seem an organic part of

the action while others are ob-

viously tacked on and slow the

rplay down. Thu^ casf is accom-
panied by a small string

ensemble, in the eiighteenth

century tradition. The dancing,

which must be contained within

the small half scale of the Globe

stage, are still imaginative and
strong, the men having a better

time oif it than the women.

Lumpkin makes its intentions

and goals clear from the begin-

ning, and surpasses both with

ease. At the e^ogue, the actors

sing, 'The Comic Mibe is well

again" With Li
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Sugar is what musical theatre 18

all about; a great evening of

entertainment complete with

spirited songs, delightful dancing

and hilarious humor;
A musical resurrection of the

1959 Billy Wilder-IAL Diamond
movie Some Like It Hot. Sagar

has all the sparkle and wit of the

original, with innovative songs

and staging to boot.

The new Peter Stone script

walks the line between the lewd

and the merely risque. It is often

titillating but never vulgar.

The plot JB ol two male

musicians hiding out in an all-girl

band to avoid the wrath of a

Chicago gangster. The two "ar-

tistes" (Robert Morse and Larry

Kert) were witnesses to the St.

Valentine's Day massacre.' They

find the perfect opportunity for

escape by heading for Florida in

drag as Daphne and Josephine,

the bass and sax players for

Sweet Sue and her Society Syn-

chopaters. *
*~^

Sugar(Leland Palmer )is the

lea4 singer lor the band, a

luscious blonde whose hankering

for booze and male musicians is

constantly threatening her job.

When the baMLhite Florida, Kert

doffs his yMto pursue Sugar

disguised as Mr. Shell (oii)„Jr.

Morse, still in drag as Daphne, is

pursued by amorous old

millionaire Osgood Fielding

Jr. (Gale Gordon).

One %f Stone's funniest

sequences cones when Sugar and

ypur Aiii4#iit dhsociation presents*

Daphne start a party in Daphne's

train berth. As the scantilly clad

Sugar leans over him to get her

whiskey flask, Morse reminds

himself, "I am a girl, I am a

girt!"

Many of Jiile Styne's tunes are

like old shoes; a little famUiar but

pleasantly worn in. But Bob

Merrill's lyrics are as fresh and

zany as Stone's dialogue. When
Morse and Kert first show up as

Daphne and Josephine, Merrill

has them describe their less-than-

zoftic looks as "The Beauty That

Drives Men Mad"(among the

lyrics; "The way this baggage

undulates, we should be wearing

license plates").

Robert Morse, as Jerry/ Daph-

ne, manages to convey his em-
joyment of the part to the

audience, provoking laughter with

almost every line. As Daphne,

Morse tries to find a ladylike way
of resting his arms . . . and it

takes him fifty seconds of fum-

bting to find ft. And when Sugar is

finally told that Daphne is reauy ^

Morse in a wig, he slips his voice

down to gutteral tones and adopts

a John Wayne walk in

acknowledging the fact.

As Josephine, Larry Kert

reminds you of a homely maiden
aunt, who's nice but never has any

( Paid Advertisement
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real fun. But in debonair guise as

Mr. SheU Jr.. Kert is as blatanUy,

laughably obvious as Morse's

Daphne. After luring Sugiir to a

yacht, he explains that women no

longer arouse him , due to a case of

"too much too soon". Sugar then

proceeds to help him overcome

his condition with a series of

progressively longer kisses.

Wri^iing with desire during the

first kiss, Kert remarks in a

cracked voice afterward, "Sorry,

nothing yet!"

Leland Palmer's Sugar is as

nervously aroused as a Persian

cat in heat. With hands running

through her fluffy-soft hair,

gorgeous legs twitching in ex-.

citement and voice purring and'

cooing, she almost makes one

forget that Marilyn Monroe
played the part in the movie.

Gale Gordon is surprisingly

unobtrusive as Osgood Fielding,

the millionaire who pursures

Daphne. He replaces the

irreplaceable Cyril Ritchard,

taken ijl. during rehearsals.

Sitfifice it to say that Gordon's

frame is far from lithe when

dancing, his voice short of smooth

when singing. But he is supposed

to be the old fool trying to be

young again.

Alvin Colt's costumes are the

brightest and most appropriate

seen on any stage by this

reviewer. In styles ranging from

hokey to garish, they add im-

mensely to the enjoyment of the

show.

And Robin Wagner's ten set-

tings, some of them looking a bit

worn, are none the less colorful

and clever in allowing for qiUjglt>.

smooth scene shifts.

Sugar is the final event, and

pinnacle, of the Civic Light

Opera's 37th season. 11 will be

playing at the Dorothy Chandler

through October"^ 19. At $2.50

student ticket prices. Sugar is the

sweetest show in town. "^
'

^^^?^—

»i •
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John JB Wilson
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concert

withf Dalton & Dubarri

• > ^ ".

••••«.*.•

r,. .•^. • .^ >.

and special

.Guest Star UFO
V

October 11 at 8:00
^'
Irv, 'If

.J

^ V « .

4'

*>^
•V >•» >•» •->\

•#--*

$3.00
^•^-;^..v«!„.

« •#ats

'— »
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lor UCLA students, faculty and staff, with r.D. v

and their guests. This is a non^irofit student

function — four tickets per person
>5.00 at door

Tick«ta «ir«tlabl« att ^ ^ .

Students' Store Health Sciences Store Gypsy Wagon Bombshelter

Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office Central Ticket Office 608 Westwood Plaza

Ir^

\) . ^,1 V.

\l
Grad School of Management "Potlatch " Lounge ^vioM wwiivw. w e

-in coopwatton with Fl>|w ArH Production

DANFORTH

FELLOWSHIP^

APPS AVAILABLE

Nominations tor

Danforth Graduate
Fellowships close

November 1st. Seniors

Or^ recent graduates

who plan to begin

graduate work a year

from now, in Fall 1975,

and intend to pursue q
career in college

teaching ari» eligible to

applyf To receive
application infor-

mation and nhoterials,

candidates must at-

tend one of the

scheduled orientation

meetings: September
30th, October 2nd and
October 4th in Sociol

Welfare 170, from 3:00

to 5:00 P.M. It Is Im-

perative that can-

didates take the GRE
on October 26l:h op-

plications ^^o^ior which
must arrive at the

Berkeley offtc# by
October 1st to be
acceptable withouji

penalty, and in any
case no later thon

October 8th. For
further information,

contact the Honors
Programs Office, 1331

Murphy Holl (825-

3606).
(PaMAdverUaonent)
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KellvLangi
< (Continued from Page 10)

Ij She characterized her interviewing technique saying,

D "As far as my style, I guess you would call it low-keyed. I

don't punch, I don't push, and I don*t holler and I don't

bang on the desk. I have, been known to ask somebody the

same question several times until I feel I get an answeir"

Methodical ** * *

Time passes quickly in this studio. Kelly Lange^ quite

methodical in her use of time. *'You have to have an

^ economy because it's easy to talk to somebody for fifteen

^ minutes. It's very easy to talk to anybody on any subject,

^ but thehard part is not to waste the time that you have and

Z not to talk aboiK things that aren't important."

It As for how do people acquire that succinctness she said,

? "Well, you learn that in journalism ... writing for

§ broadcast is entirely different than writing for print . . .

>. you can't have a long involved sentence that rambles

•3 because people just don't stay with you. We're taught to

u use words that are one or two syllables and not too wordy

let them judge you as they do every day . . . It takes some

guts; you've got to have some kind of security about

yourself so that you can take rejection because you'll get it

... you'll get letters and there'll always be bad ones and

you can't really get too strung-out aver them ;
you have to

do your best." ^
^ .JjWiocaret

"^^

On the set, a commercial is being run just after Moyer

has said, "Kissinger tells senators, 'We did no wrong' in

Chile." A joking offstage personnel yells, "Who really

cares?"
"I beg your pardon," replies M<^er, periung up at-

tentively. , ,^ .
^

"I said, *Who really cares?"*

"The millions of people watching this prograi)!/' says

Moyer.
"It must be the air conditioning."

"The hundreds of people ..." says Moyer.

Kelly says, "It's a great crew of people that work here

12 use words that are one or two syllables and not too woroy
j g^ ^j^^ g^.^^^ ^^^ ^om Snyder. He taugbt me an

5 because you have to keep the people's attention and they
awful lot. . . peojrfe wbo generally like each other and get

along fine have respect fodr each other."

TMal output

r

have to be able to stay with you and not do too much work."

Nervousness

Does she ever get nervous when she's interviewing

someone? "I've interviewed about 2,500 people over the

last four or five years and I don't get nervous, I do mak^e

sure that I know going in that I've done as much research

as I can on a particular subject. That's the best way to

avoid nervousness, know what you're about and what

you're doing," she says. '

Some say persons working in television news have to

have a strong ego. Kelly replied, "I suppose you have to

hay^ somewhat of a strong ego to be able to do this, . . . to

get up in front of all these people and let it all hang out and

""'-"W*«-

It's getting close to Kelly's weather segment on the

eleven o'clock news. She sits in her chair on the set, goes

over her script and sips some coffee.

"Everybody is interested in the total output and product

of the news on this station; we all want to see this station

get the viewers," she said, repeating that everybody in the

newsroom is willing "to kick in ideas."

Back on the air, Paul Moyer says Kelly Lange will tell

what's happening with Hurricane Fifi. He faces Kelly who

tells him and the audience, "They're calling that storm the

worst on record. . . she's triggering torrential rains , .
."

newsshow
Then, *'0n our side. . . it's ctoudy, it'U get up into the high

sevenUes. . . I guess the best thing about tomorrow is that
^

it's going to be Friday, so enjoy it" _

••:7'"r--~ credentials
"-"^'

- r

Kelly Lange has prepared for bad days possil^y coming

her way. "I took journalisnti courses in college. 1 majored

English and I minored education. I have teacher's '

credentials for secondary school, basi^cally in Latin and

English."
*

^ /v -V
Kelly calls UCLA "an absolutely fabulous school You

have a much greater opportunity then I did. I was pretty

poor, you know, and I went to college on scholarship and I
.

had just a few colleges to pick from . . . I had to pick
^

Catholic schools because it was a scholarship out of my
high school ... It was a good school. Sister's School (d

Villanova, but they were just beginning and they didn't

have everything; they didn't have nearly what you have at

UCLA."
If she were going to UCLA she said she would "take

journalism classes. I would take communication classes,

dicUon, speech ..." She urges prospective journalists to

*go where you want to work and get yourself a part-time

job . . . just kind of nose around and learn the business.

It's just absolutely invaluable experience and not only

that, you get to know a lot of the people thatlater pn, when

you come up for a job, will remember you."

The elfven o'clock news is ending. In the control room,

the director says, "Sneak your music in."-

On the program screen Moyer says, "For Ross, for Kell,

for all the people here at KNBC, thanks for watching." ;
-

Is television news all Kelly Lange expected it would l)C?

"I've not been disappointed at all I think it's just a great

field, it's great chaUenges, it's great fun, it's very heady."
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Are you feeling hat? -

i

Are you in a place

in college or graduate

school^ where you re

assessing your

status & IVant to ..

explore a change

in direction:

Are personal relation',

ships interfering „

with your

being a student?^^C^

Are you experiencing

the uncertainties &
discomforts of a

transition?
- ' *

Are you feeling

discouraged^ depressed,

frustrated over

something that*s

holding you up?

,
• . . Or if you have any
concerns* questions, v_p..

uncertainties or general

discomforts you *d like to

deal with, try us . , ,

tVe may he able to help

or get you to the right

place. We are a private, .

confidential service

MURPHY HALL
3334

(82)54071

s
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DBSUffWriter

**We are not skk,** said Dave Johnson/ a
spokesman for the Gay Students Union, in a speech
at Meyerhoff Park yesterday at noon. **Being gay is

not a fekmy.**

P^^r^y and about 20 students on the lawn
heard Johnson, but he said he wanted to reach that

one tenth of the campus population which he says is

He urged gays to'ovcrcbnie the fear of revealing

themselves and to join the GSU to alleviate their

_*'isolated, exiled status." Johnson wore a button on
his shirt which said, "How dare you presume I'm
heterosexual." ,

He is concerned about GSU's allottment of $600

from the Student Legislative Council, which he said

is barely enough for a telephone and one adver-

tisement in the Daily Bndn. The GSU has no offiqe.

He said gay students contributed $28,000 out of reg

fees to SLC's $250,000, and **should be able to

redeem some of that money."
Nofndteg

Johnson said other student interest groups such

as the Black Students Union also receive inadequate

attention, while budgets for noon concerts and
rallies after football games are substantial. He
added there are counselors for problems with

majors, but as for the **life-and-death needs" of gay
people, **sorry" is the answer they receive.^

Johnson said the GSU hopes to have another Giiy

Awareness Week this year, ''despite (Dally Bruin

writer) Patrick Healy's objections last year."

Healy wrote a cohimn last May, complaining that

a "tiny minority which advocated immoral and
illegal behavior takes more than three grand from
the rest of the students." Healy invited each of

Johnson's reported "4,000 gays at UCLA" to write

l>ii» a letter, but said yesterday that he only

received six.
^

l^^ttHlftyear

: Johnsdh said that while the GSU was not per-

iilitted to contribute to Uni^camp with a booth in the

last Manii-Gras, "We wilTnot be turned down this

year.

speaKs on gays
"Perversion"

Johnson finished his Meyerhoff speech with
"something personal," his poem "Perversion." He
said it was "not an attack on heterosexuahty," but

on "straightnesS. sexism and racism."

The poem said such things as, "they say we are

child molesters, but what about the bombing of

Climbodian children? They are the molesters of

children and of the child in us aU." The poem, en-

ding with "the meek shall inherit the earth,"

received light applause. Some students walked by

^nd laughed.
- After the speech several peQple talked to Johnson

and other GSU members. On member asked the DB
reporter not to print his name. He said his "mother
would have a fit.
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This shoe is

different from any
shoe you've ever
worn. It's the
EARTH* negative
heel shoe. The shoe
designed to work in

hannony with your
•ntixebody.

The heel of the
EartlT shoe is actu-

ally lower than the
toe. Hiis allows you
to walk naturally.

Like when you walk
baiefoot in sand or

soft earth and your

n

\

^

^
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heel sinks down
lower than your
toes.

The entire sole

of the Earth shoe is

moktod in a very
special way. This
aUows you to walk
in a gentle rolling

motion. And to

walk easily and
comfCMtably on the

hardjaixing cement
ofour cities.

But remember,
just because a shoe
loolu like ours
doesn't mean it «

works like ours. So

,-«:.

to be sure you're

^ getting the Earth
" brand shoe, look on
the sole for our
Earth trademark-
and U.S. Patent
#3305947.

Your body will

thank you.
Shoes, sandals,

sabots and boots for

men and women.
Fiom 22.M to 44.50

•EARTH i* a regtstered
trademark ofKals4
Systemet, Inc.

C1974 Kahf
Systemet, Inc.
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1431 Westwood Blvd.. .

West ^s Angeles
213 477 1243
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138 Pier Ave.

Hermosa Beach
213372-2139
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Pension planjinalli;

('.

By S.J. Nadler
DBSUffWriter

The California Legislat:Vire

voted to repeal up to $5.7 million in

controyer^^ bonus pension^ for

retiring legislators before ad^

jouming for the year yesterd&y.

The legislature was called back
into special session by Governor
Reagan FYiday in response to

public outcry concerning the

bonus pensions.

The biU, AB 7, wa'S'liuthored by
Assemblyman Bob Wilson, (I>-

San Diego). It calls for repealing

portions of the legislative

retirement section which would
allow legislators retiring in a year
which has seen statewide reap-

portionment to collect a pension
'

regardless of age, as long as they

were elected before December 31,

1969 and have served at least four

years. - '••'• ^'- '

'^

Other loopholes closed by the

bill include two measures

designed to limit the pension of

the retiring governor. The present

law allows the governor to receive

a base pCTision of40 per ceilt of the

incumbent governor's salary.

Thiit mans that Reagan could

leave office at his salary of $49,100

this January and Collect a base

pension of $19,046 in 1975. Should

the governor's salary be

increased in the future, for

examples to $60,000, then

Reagan's pension .would also

increase.
;

Bigrip-offs

According to Bruce Rosenthal,

an assistant to State Senator

Omar Rains (D-Ojai) the

measure also ends what he con-

-siders to be "one of the biggest

rip-offs of all time." '
-^

"Aside from basing the

governor's pension on the salary

, of the incumbent governor, the

retired governor would be entitled

to additional money granted as a

cost Of living increase. The
problem being thaV the cost of

living^increase is now based on

1954 prices, and the cost of living

has risen 83 per cent since then!"

Rosenthal said. This would give

Reagan an additional 83 per cent

of his base bonus for a combined
total of nearly $36,231.

Qvttr 150 vetoes
,

^*

Roy Bell, a spokesman for the

Governor, informed the Assembly
Ways and Means Committee
yesterday afternoon that the

governor would sign the bill.

Before adjourning,^ the

Assembly successfully overrode

the governor's veto of nine bills,

including one which would have
provided nearly $3 jninnion foc^

campus child care. However, the

Senat^^failed to fdXkfff suit, ani^

the Legislature adjourned for the

year last Friday after having over

150 bills vetoed by the governor

this session. , .^
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RAY BRADBURY
speaks on

"How to be madder^
than Captain Ahab ^^
and ifill be creative"

FRIDAY

First Unitarian Church

^
of Los Angeles

2936 W. 8th St,

nr V^rmofit

Donotion $2

1^ StudMtsSi

1444 Santa AAonica Mall

Santa AAonica, Ca. 90401

(ON THE AAALL HBAR BROADWAY)
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Why pay more for _:
"

PLANTS-POTTERY- WROUGHT IRON

Hundreds of plants at

DISCOUNT PRICES

Pottery and Wrought Iron at

WHOLESALE PRICES
• Bring your student I iOl'lrid get *n additional 10% off our very

low prices!
•• Bring this add and get a free 2 1/2" plant! !

(LIMIT ONE PER PERSON)
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Computer-controlled Elec-

tronic shutter delivers the

precise shutter speed

between 1/1 OCX) and 8
seconds — "automatically"

Self-timer; locking

shutter release

• Flare-taming Super-Multi-

Coated Takumar lens

for truer, brighter color

^23 accessory Super-Multi-

^.,,^ Coated Takumar lenses to

add later — from wide

an^le to teiephote »

$AVE ON ALL PKNYAX
LBNSES IN STOCK
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CAMPUS CAMERA
106S BROXTON AVE
INWESTWOOD

lone block *lot^Th of Bfuin Theater)

473-6583 MOK-SAT. 9-6 272-3406

BANK Of AMERICA •»><» MASTER CMAROE ARC ALWAYS WELCOME
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< NOTICES

O

VETERANS AND VETERANS' DEPENDENTS PLEASE
NOTE: Students under State and FederpI subsidy bills for

the Fall 1974 Quarter may complete study lists in the Of-

fice of Special Services/Veterans Affairs, Murphy Hall.

Room A-255 immediately, if you have not already done so.

Advance pay checks for the Fall Quarter are now available

in the Special Services/Veterans Affairs Office.

NEW VETERANS AND VETERANS* DEPENDENTS
must present Veterans Administration Certificates

promptly to the Office of Special Services/Veterans Affairs

in ord^ to be certified for educational benefits.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR COOPERATION.
-

TO: Graduate Students - -<

FROM: Registriir

RE: G.S.A. Fee Increase . *

On May 16. 1974. the Regents approved a $1.00 increase in

the Graduate Students' Association membership fees,

to^al graduate registration fees are $228.00 ($233.00 foi^

Law students). Registration for the Fall quarter 1974 is not

complete until the $1.00 increase has been paid. Payments
will be accepted at the Main cashier. 1125 Murphy Hall,

8:30 am to 4:00 pm, Monday through Friday, until October

'!-•

11. 1974.

J

TO: Students with change of name
FROM: Registrar's Office. Window A
Students who wish to change their name on official

University records should file petitions by Tuesday. Oc-^,

tober 1. In order for their Winter Quarter 197S registration

packet to be produced under the new name.
Petitions for CHANGE OF NAME may be obUlned and

filed at Window A In Murphy Hall, between 8:00 am and

S : 00 pm. There is no charge f^ir the petition.

.w.«_-. v,,^.^-^,_-.«- .^^.^j.,_-^3;.,. r,^. T-::..d^-A..-^^jL5CLLj.i.^*ivit:
,-. J!l« ,!*. .- f*,'.

FROM : Registrar's Office

NOTICE OF REFUND PROCEDURE -

Prior to the first day of instruction, a student may citiicel

his/her registration upon written notice and return of the

Registration card to the Office of the Registrar, 1134

Murphy Hail. Refund is as follows: fees paid by new un-

dergraduates are refunded except for the- nonrefundable

V-

Graduates: After 8:00 a.m.. Wednesday. September 25.

Avoid the beginning of a period of .registration for un-

dergraduates.

NOTE: THE FEE. RECONCILIATION.
HF:g1STRATION cards are required for payment of fees.

Students with packets are not given registration appoint-

ments, but are urged to register as recommended above.

LATE REGISTRATION IN PERSON
.Schedule for late registration (l^te Fee $25) — 1134

Murphy Hall. Window Q: Monday, September 30 through

Friday. October 11*. 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m:
SEPTEMBER .10. MONDAY -^ Instruction begins.

*Any registration accepted after October 11 will be

subject to an ADDITIONAL penalty fee of $10.00.

. ENROLLMENT IN CLASSES . .,

September 24. 25. 27 -

VALID REGISTRATION CARD must be, shown when
enrolling in person.

GRADUATE STUDENTS wUI file their Preferred

Prqgram cards with their maJ^Mrdepprlments — NOT at

computer terminals — by the third day of instruction.

October 2. —

-

.

_
. - y

rl '-If

UISjPERGRADUATE students who wish to enroll must
appear i>y appointment at computer terminals In the

(irand Ballroom. Ackerman Union. Ap|M>intment tickets

are printed on the TENTATIVE STUDY LIST of stvdenU
registered by mail and given to students registering^; In

person. The appointment ticket and valid Registration

card must be presented when enrolling and can be used

oijily once. Appointments are not changed; if the appolnt-

meht is missed, join' any later ^roup — on the hour, 8:00

a.m. to 11:00 a.m. and l:dO p.m. to 4:0q^p.m. Lost tt<ck«C8

may be replated at the entrance to the enrollment area.

-ENROLLMENT IN CLASSES wUl be canceUed, if

payment of fees is not completed by September 27.^^

Students who are dropped from classes mupt RE-ENROLL ^
after payment /of registration fees. >

CHANGE:i5 IN PR0GRAM:WITH0UTFEE
September 30 -October II _J

Valid Registration card Is required for changes at

'computer terminals.

Undergraduates: Men's Lounge. AckermiTi'tTiiion, 8:30

a.m. - 4:30 p.m.. Monday through Friday.

Graduates : Preferred Program cards are filed with

ferent departments on campus. These charges are made to

cover administrative processing costs.

13.00

from
3.00

3.00

13.00

10.00

20.00

Read-
20.00

25.00

35.00

10.00

5.00

^*«-t».
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\
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continuing, and re-entering students, a service charge of

$ 10.00 is deducted from the amount of fefs paid.'

On or after the first day of instruction, a student must file

with th^ Office of the Registrar. Information Window A,

Murphy Hall, the Notice oP Withdrawal (available at a
student's college, school, or Graduate Division) and the

current Registration card. Refund is as follows: for new
undergraduates, the Schedule of Refuhds is applied to the

fees paid minus the nonrefundable $30.00 Acceptance of

Admission Kee; for new graduates, continuing, and re-

entering students, the Schedule of Refunds is applied to the

fees paid.
. I- - •

'
, ,

SCHEDULE OF REFUNbs *

A percentage of the Registration fees paid is refunded

according to the calendar date on which the official notice

of withdrawal is submitted to the lOegistrar.

Sept. 30-Oct 1 1 — H0% —
Oct 14-18— 60%

T Oct 21-25— 40% "
;

' ' Oct 28-Novl->20%^
on or alterNov 4^0%

REGISTRATION ^_ * '

Registration In Personfor all Students ' ^'^-

Door 16. Pauley Pavilion. 8:00a.m. -3:30p.m.

The following fees must be paid at the time off

registration: $208.50 for undergraduate students (deduct

the $50.<f0 Acceptance of Admission Fee if paid earlier);

$L*iK.4Mi for graduate students. Nonresidents of the State of

C ulifoinia must pa> an additional tuition fee of $.'>00.00.

Fi^lfialoil I'liiversily participants and undergraduates

'wit)< approved part time programs are elibigle for reduced

fees. Late registration involves an additional $25.00 late

registration fee.""^

Studentv a^eeeiving FINANCIAL HUPPORT from the

IniversU* nitist obtain a FEE DEFERMENT from the

approi»riate office representative in Pauley Pavilion as a

fitrp tit iitt"' r fgistration process.

Ail "iiOl.h.S'* (financial or academic obligation) must
to ilear<'d IM-Iore a student may register. Pre-

enrolled/pre-registered students were notified oi^ the study

list of ••HOi4>S"J . -

, SEPTi:MltKR2:ue:':
NF:W and reenters (; STI DFNT.S: On the da. ami

hour as directed on their Notice of Appointment to Register

in Person.

rONTINUING STV^' \rSr ! WD S^IDKN'^S WHO
HAVE THEIR PACKET) Seniors. After 8:011 m.im..

Wednesday. Septemjbi^r 25

Juniors and limited: After 1:^0 p.m.. Wednesday. Sep-

tember 25
— ^"^ ^

nfw graduatf?g . A,j^,. dipart intnt by Oct<>bci 1^ Pregraw earda— FIRST day In apply is Oftnhfr 7 . 1974 . PetltlOTg

SERVICE CHARGES/PENALTY FEES
Cancellation of Registration (Withdrawal prior to first day

of classes) $10.00

((Ranges in Study List tPetition to add or drop classes) 3.00

Changes in Study List after Announced Date (Each

petition)

puplicate Registration and /or Other Cards

Registration Packet (each petition)

Notice of Candidacy for the Bachelor's decree

Late Notice of Candidacy for the Bachelors degree

IMe Preferred Program C ai d Until **Last Day*'

l4ite Preferred Program Card After "Last Day"
Application Fee (Intercampus Transfer and

mission) - -. '
""' ~*

Late Registration Until "Last Day"
l^te Registration After "Last Day"
Reinstatement Fee ,.'^^1: "_

:

Petition to Remove Grade I

Petition to Change Credit Detail 1( Pass/Not Pass or

T letter grade) 3.00

Late Petition to Change Credit DeUil (Pass/Not Pass

or letter grade)
^"

13.00

Graduate Petitions to DROP courses from Study List . 3.^

Late Graduate Petitions to DROP courses from Study

List 13.00

Returned Check Collection (each check) 5.00

Emergency Room Medical Center 7.50

Residence Hall Transfer or Petition Fee 5.00

Failure to Meet SHS Appointment _ 4.00

Reclamation of Personal Items for failure to clear gym
^^lockera",^^ „:.:;,:..•-,. ^r:..--^^-!--!^-'^^^^- 5.00

Failure to Meet Student Teaching Appllcatloii DeadltaeA.OO

Course by Examination (each petition ) - 5.00

Library Fees -.^*«ih-in-T5s---^<».'.'-i-:l---'s>^-*^^-ir*'''-^^ varies

Breakage or loases «r equipment and' gym clothing

(Charges will be assessed by departments based on

I actual replacement costs)
,

varies

* • - .

'

TO: All Students
FROM: Dean of Students ::' "^

RE: Parking Permits . , , ^^
All students wanting to reapply for parking for the

Winter Quarter must do so before November 26th. The

iwr'C.

^i?e filed with major department by 4:00 p.m.. October 11.

Students In Law. Medicine, and Dentistry enroll according
< tQ dates and instructions issued by the Dean of their school.

If enrolled or on the waiting list for a course in which you
no longer wish to be enrolled. YOU MUST DROP THE
COURSE. -

-

^ ' A student's program 6t enrolled courses becomes the

official study list on the tenth day of instruction. October
II. A copy is coniputer printed and mailed to each
KE(;iSTKRED student by the Registrar's Office.

. CIIANGESTOTHE
OFFICIAL STUDY LIST

'

OCTOBER 11. 5:00 p.m. The Study List of enrolled

classes becomes OFFICIAL for ALL students. It is com-
puter printed and mailed to each REGISTERED student.

If not received within one week. iiU|^f at Registrar's

Office 1 134 Murphy Hall. All changes after this date are by
petition with $3.00 fee assessed. Petition blanks for Change
of Study List should be obtained from the office of the Dean
^ a student's Ct)LLEGE. SCHOOL, or GRADUATE
DIVISION. StudenU with no classes as of this date must
file a Preferred Program card ($10.00 LATE FEE) with

the liegistrar after approval by their college, school, or

Graduate Division.

MK TOBER 25. 3:.S0 p.m. Last day to file the foUowiag
( fee assessed )

:

'

1. l4ite Preferred Program card ($10.00).

2. Petitions to ADD classes ($3.00).

3. Undergraduate petitions to DROP courses without

penalty ol grade F ($3.00). - .^'
.

4. Petitions to change Credit Detail (Pass/Not Pass.

Satisfactory/Unsatisfactory or iHter grade) (i;i.(W>.

.%. Changes in enrollment due to a possible error on the part

of the University must be reported to the student's

academic dean to be eligible for waiver of the processing

* NOVEMBER II. 3:.>0 p.m. I.ast day tb file graduate

petitions ($:i.iNr fee assessed) to DROP c<Nirse without

penalty of grade F.
* Any filings acceptf^d after this date will be subject t<i an

ADDITMINAL penalty fee of $110.00.

available in the Campus Parking Service, Riwm 280,

Gayley-Strathmore Structure (Area 8). The office is opeil

between 8:30 A.M. and 4:00 P.M. Monday through Friday.
- • --- . -• •/
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PARKING PERMITS ARfe NOT TRAl^SFERABLE
. AND MAY BE PURCHASED ONLY
FROM CAMPUS PARKING SERVICE

TO: All Students '

FROM: Dean t>f Students

RE: Student Health Coverage

All students who have paid the full registration r«e or

health service fee are eligible for care at tl^e Student

Health Service.

Since no hospitalization benefit is provided by the

Student Health Service, it is highly recommended that

each student purchase student health insurance, unless

covered by other health insurance programs. The details

and cost of this coverage are explained in an oCDcUl
University mailing sent to each student. ^..J.„^ .

' Further information is availabe in Room A2-143 Health

Sciences. The final date of purchase for the Full Quarter to

October 23. 1974.

• »
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Sophomores: After 8:00 a.m.. Thursday. September 26

i^r^^hmen: After 1:00 p.m.. Thursdav. Seotember 26

IHovi. ::4u'»sirar
" ^ *

"" ^
^

Ht.. lerificatHNi <if Student Status

Tlie Registrar's tiffice. 1 lo.". Murph> Hall, will be able to

%ei tf\ Fall Quarter 1971 registration and enrollment status

after <k-toher 15. Office himrs are HUM) am to 12: 00 and I 00

pm to ."tiOQ pm.

TO: All Students -?—.*?*

FROM: Dean of Students

RE: Administrative Fees
,

For your information we have listed below the various

"administrative fees' whic'.i have hi^vn instituted by dlff-

TO: All Students

FROM: Dean of Students

RE: Campus Services Center ^-^-^^^-^
\

.,
•

'

'

«

.'
.,

'

•

:: :,::

A Campus Services Center has been created by the

Student Services SUff. It is sUffed by Indivldoals from all

of the student services and can be found at the Ackerman
Union Information Desk. ext. 5.1740. from 10:00 a.m. to 3:00

p.m.. Monday through Friday. We will be happy to answer

questicMiK any member of the campus community might
have about student services and/or aspects of the campus.
Feel free to call or come by.

TO: All StudenU
FROM: Dean of Students

RE: Use of Registration Card
All students are reminded that the registration card is

issued to each student each quarter as a means of iden-

tification for the use of student services. A student should

never lend bis registration card to another student or non-

. student. :- _r.-. . ^i\.

r
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ANNOtmCEMENTS
—"International Folk Dan-

cing/" lessons 8-9 pm, dancing by
request 9 pm-midnight.
Tomorrow, Parish Hall, St.

Aiban's Church. 500 Hiigard Ave.,

free.

—"English Conversation/' is

being offered ior foreign students

and visitors. Ham-lpm, every

Wednesday and ^.Fjrld&y* $ociai

Welfare 271 (next to Foreign

Student Office). Free.

—"Research Library Tdurs,"

for new and continuing students

and faculty. 10 anfi, 11 am, 2 pm,
and 3 pm daily. Jours last 45

minutes. Sign up in advance at

URL reference desk.

—"Community
Commission," find

volunteer programs
this commission. 5-7

Dykstra.—"Medicus," UCLA's pre-

health-care organization, is

recruiting members at the chem
quad. :. j'x: ^ -

•-

—"Environmania I and Con-
sumer Affairs Office/' volunteers

needed for recycling system. For
information call Paul: 825-2802.

FILMS
—"Woodstock/' 6: 30 pm and

9:45 pm, October 5, Royce Hall.

$1.00. —
—"Gigi and An American in

l^rls/^^^OIgP shows «t^^mi
"American" shows at ji^JSftl,

Servicts
out about
offered by
pm, today.

Friday,
Ballroom.

—**T—'" / "

Ackerman Grand
.3'

and the Militant Caucus, AF-
SCME 2070 invite peo|E>le to a rally

and demonstration. Noon, today,

Meyerhoff Park, free.—"UC Regents and Racism,"
an analysis of the Regent's cor-

porate links and racisf policies

from the Violence Center to in-

vestments in South Africa. Noon-2
pm, today, Ackerman 2412. Free.—"Biocham istry-Melocu lar
Biology," Dr. David Dennis,
professor of biology, will speak on
"The Function of Metal Ions in the

NAD and NADP isocitrate

Dehydrogenase reactions," 4 pm,
today. Center for Health Sciences
33-105.'

- MEEtlNGS
^"Special Education,"

orientation meetings for the
Exceptional Children's Tutorial

Project will be 7*9 pm today,

Ackerman 3517. Call 825.2066 for

Information.

^"Students for Flournoy,"
open to the public, noor)-2 pm^
today, Ackerman 2408.

—"Expo Canter," UCLA model
United Nations program. In-

formal meeting noon, ^oday^
Kerckhoff Xall 400.—"Baha'i Club," informal
meetings, 8 pm, every Wednes-
day. For Information call 473-7118.—"Comig and Science Fiction

Society/' first tnaeting of the

quarter. New memberswelcome.
3 pm, Friday, Ackerman 3564.

"

—^'^Agap* Fellowlhiir Bible

Study-Growth Groups," 7:15 pm,
every Thursday, Campus Baptist

11 am -2 pm, Friday," Kerckhoff
Hail 400. Call URA office for in-

formation, 825-3703.

—"Today's Activities," Ski

Club, 7:30 pm. Social Welfare 147.

Women's Karate, .
5-6 pm.

Women's Gym 200. Bridge, 7 pm,
1655 Westwood Blvd. Aikldo, 7-9

pm, AAac B 146 Kenpo, 5:30-6:30

pm, AAac B 146. Fishing, 120 pm,
AAen's Gym 102. Wrestling, 7-9

pm, AAac B 146. Bowlina. 3:30 om.
Bowling Alley-Ackerman. Gar-

den-, 7:30, Ackerman 2412.

CONCERTS Chapel, 668 Levw^lng Ave. Frte.

—"Lawrence Mae," the flrst^^^'^—"Sierra Club," general

perfornier of the "Organ meetings will be held 7: 30 pm,tt)e

Trilogy," 8:30, Friday, Schoen- second Thursday of each month,

berg Hall. T1tkets«|-iiCLA^ Kerckhoff Hall uf^talrs lounge.

Central Ticket Office, students Call 825-7041 for more
/Information.
-"Astronomical SociatyT'., J

$2.50. »
* —"Alirio Wai," the^rst p^-
fw rnariLg uf Hw "Guitar Serlw," liili uductory iiiaetliig, 4 pm,
9:30 pm, Friday, Royce Hall. October 9, MS 8118.

Tickets at UCLA Central Ticket

Office, students* S2J0. URA
— "Informal Chess

Competition," noon-5 pm, daily,

2nd Kerckhoff Halt 2nd floor

op^slte vending machines.

EXPERIMENTAL COLLEGE

Thursday Classes

Stop the AAafla, 7-10 PM, Royce
150. The Mirror Game, 7:30 PAA,

Rolfe 2126. Rock N' Roll: An
Analysis of the Record Industry,

8-10 PM, Royce 156. J>ost-

Gurdiieff Seminar, 8-10 PtK GSM
4357C. Poetry Has Something For
Everybody, 7-10 PM, Math
Science 2915. Advanced Screen-

writing, 7-9 PAA, Socldt Welfare

154. Fundamentals of

Photography, 7-10 PM, Geology
4660. Yoga Psychology of Con-

sciousness and Personality, 7-^:30

PAA, AAath Science 5225. Advanced
Natal Ashrology, 7-10 PNi, Rolfe

2134. Hatha Yoga, 5-4:15 PM.
'Bf-ltlsh' and Continental Rock:

From Then to Now, 4-10 PAA,

Sc^oenberg 1420. Writing for

Television, 7:30-10:30 PM, Royce
1S4. How to Get a Better Job,

AAake More Money and Be AAore

Successful, 7-9 PfK Life Science

2142. Professional Writer's

Workshop, 7-10 PAA. Math Science

5117. California Public Uiterest

Research Group, 7-8:30 PM,
Architecture 1243A. Advanced
Qay^^ludles gem lwer, 7-10 PAA;

SPEECHES—"No Vspardons for the

Watergate Criminals," speakers

from ttie Spartacus Youth League -^'Sailing Class Registratioa. M

Rolfe 2117. Basic Darkroom
Workshop, 7-10 PM, Call EC Office

for Room. The^Age of Freedom:
An Encounter Group, 7-10 PAA,

GSM 4343C. KundaiN Yoga, 7-

8:30 PM, Aqkerman Union 3564.

Sri Chlnmoy's Philogophy, 8-10

PM, Royce 246.

^'l

TO: AirStudents
'

ntOM: Dean of Students

\KV.: (hmkI Student Ortification for Automobile Insurance

Ihe Dean of Students Office signs **C;ood Student**

iHitoniohile insurance discount forms In 2224 Murphy Hall.

\ :i.()*i ^ap for the preceding quarter is the criterion. A
student requesting such a certification must bring his

registration card, the completed form, and a copy of his

unofficial transcript (available each quarter in the

liegistrar*s tiffice). The form can then be signed

immediately. If this form is to be mailed, please bring an

addressed, stamped envelope.

:.'5V «»
, f, *

Student picked over 55,000
A UCLA student member of Sigma Alpha Iota, an hitematioiial music

fraternity, has won the highest award given by that fraternity's national

executive council. It honors leadership qualities, exceptional scholar-

ship and a dedicated involvement in both campus and fraternity ac-

Uvities.

Susanna Watling was awarded the honor over 55,000 other applicants

tiiroughout the country. She will be honored after a musical recital thi»

Sunday at the International Student Center located on 10S3 Hiigard Ave.

Chapter president, Marilee Mortarotti said the award was '*a great

honor not only to Susan Jknd the chapter but also to the college and
community, who's musical growth has soared under the encouragement
and constant service to the UCLA cliapter of the fraternity.

"

.
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C6D 177A, "Introduction to

Asian American Studies," will

have a lecture time of 1-2 pm,
Tuesdays and Thursdays and
not 2-4 pm Mondays and

* Wednesdays as previously

announced'. The Discussion
Section times have not i>een

arranged. For further in-

formation, pieiiie call the
Asian American Studies
Center at 5-2974.

: SoCam available
Xoptes are available of the 1974 Southern Campus at J^^rckhoff 112. ^
Bring your receipt. If you have not purct>aaed one, a limited number are ;j
available through the Kerckhoff Hall ticket office for $12 plus tax. ^

A.

GAY BRUINS
Private socifilclub now being formed. Meet new fHendB and enjoy

club activities. For inforniation write Gay Bruins, P.O. Box 2463U~
LA, Calif . 90024 or leareiiame, addnai with Rick, 655-5440.

AnENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS

Let iishlj> your personal effects homey:L^„ PACIFIC-KING
We are specialists In 121«W.4thit.

International packagingand shipping T^~rr^|iiAiiil9S yg
We also sell appliances for220 volts. ^-^^-=^21

;^

4i3-fM2
;'TJi:'.:..t.

I

I

I

I

I

LSAT & GRE n

-» ..^<t.-..i

•*:.r..

Pr9p

Approx. 24 Hoar Courses

Instruction by Sdbj. Matter ExperU
Individttal Analyiis of Weak Araaa

Test Taking Technkfttss for each Sectk>£

f

!

I

Pre a Post Test (Stimulated LSAT or ORE)

LSAT SianOOO. . .OREiti ti25.0(^ JE£

I

\
«i «iM aa«» fli «aM oatPakl AdyvtiMOMnt)

--^«.^y»»>iw^..y^y f :^ ,

TEST PREPARATION INSTITUTE
(213) 636-7452 or (TM) 842-4464

T
I ,ik.*l.tl,U,*,

(PaidAdvwtlMnMnt)

• OFFICIALNOTICS^
TO ALL STUDENTS IN THE COLLEGE OP LETTERS ft SaENCEt
The following NEW CREDIT LIMITATIONS apply teT aU stadeali^

enrdlled In the College.

1. Not more than S units of Dance and Music Performance cenrses in the

70. 71, 170, and 171 sequences may be connted toward the bacheler^s

degree. StudenU wUI receive credit lor ilt^courses Uken hi the per-

formances series prior tv the end of the Spring Quarter 1974. StudenU

having the majKlmum allowable credit In Perfermanee Courses wUl Ml
receive additional credit after June lf74. - ^-'^^ r^^^ >?»i- vT

2. Credit earned through the College Level Examination Prograns

(CLEP) will not be counted toward the bachelor's degree hi the Collega

after June 30, 1S74. •^^-^—«'•''' ''••^/ ^\~

fr

i.iiKu'
•

.1,^ M

We have available for study-aids

refresher courses or supplementary

course studies NON-CURRENT notes

taken from classes taught at UCLA-

:^bo<ivailable other course sets,.

$1.00 plus tax.

CLASS NOTES
MON.-FRI. 9:30-4:30

10851 LINDBROOK DR.

.1 Blk. N. Wilihir»-l'^ Bllu E. WatKvood
478-5389

itt;:^*

a^Advanced Placement Q^cdHJAP) will not ap|»ly toward a degree h^

the College after June 3^.-1974. except for studento at the freshman level,

with no more than 36 units of credit already earned toward the

bachelor's degree.
^i*

Consult the General Catalog for information about other credU

limitations already in effect.'

The following NfeW REGULATION^ perUIn to all undergraduates In

. the ,College of Letters and Science.
**" DECLARATION OF MAJOR. A student who has 90 or more unHs of

credit toward the degree must declare a major. A student who does not

already have a major should fUe a petition for declaration of major with

the department or committee in charge of the proposed major. If ac-

cepted in the major, he shall thereafter be advised by a representlve of

. the department or the committee.

CHANGE IN MAJOR. A student in good sUnding who wishes to

change his major may petition the department or committee In charge

of his proposed major, provided that the student can complete his

proposed field of study without exceeding the 20S-unit limit specified In

Divisional Regulation 458(A). Ftaial action on the petition wllf be Uken

by the Dean of the College. A student on probation may not normally

change his major. No.change of major will he permitted after the

opening of the student's last quarter.

ENGLISH COMPOSITION (effectlvf F«M 1175) E*C.h,^ent should

satisfy the com position requirem ent before having com pleted 90 quarter

units. Students who fall to do so must have their study llsU approved by

the Dean.
PLEASE NOTE: We anticipate that a MINIMUM PROGRESS

regulation will become effective in the 1974-75 academic year. An un-

dergraduate student in the College of Letters and Science who does not

pass at least 3« unito during any three consecutive terms shall be placed

on probation, and an undergraduate student whbdoes not pass at least 32

units during any three consecutive terms shall be subject to

disqualification from further registration at the University. Conrtea

bearing solely a letter designation may be used to meet this requta^ment

only during the first three quarters of residence. Petitions for exception

to these requirements must be approved by the Dean and may be

granted only on account of poor health or of regular outside occupation

re)|uiring half-time or more.

•A.3

.•^\

'**f '
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MEMORIAL f*r
those who fell in the YOM KIPPVR WAR

MEYERHOFF PARK
12 noon — Friday, Oct. 4, 1974

Sponsored by; Student Zionist Alliance

Something New - Exciting in ,

Aut<Hnsuranee
• •

'

- -1. r- -i

Now Modified Rotes For All Qualifying

Mole and Female Students

Call Today For Vour Free QuofafIon

245-7275 Have Rat«t— Will Trovif 984-0844

M^ixury In^uran
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Realtors heai
-)

20 Yodrt Sam* Location
5^<i» *-1H>^- *f \" —V ;

Hair Stylists
MEN & WOMEN "^; M.-V. -, ..-^v-w*

" We Styleloirg Hair & ^^ ~ ^
" "^ ~" Also the Latest Full Cut.

Shampoo & Blow Dry or Dry Cut

Razor & Sheqr artistry.

we also color and give Body perrti waves

10966 1/2 ie Conte Ave. vvhy pay more? T^
Westwood Village across from U.C.l.A. 478-/779

Porlcina lei ' 1 A7Q.7770

SAN FRANCISCO AP — Every time a campaign

rolls around, the community seems to be split into

interest groups which each candidate tries to win

the favor of.

Sometimes the interest group is the student

population. Sometimes it is realtors.

Democrat Edmund Brown Jr. and Rc^blican

Houston I. Flotjmoy attacked each other's

economy-in-government record in separate ap-

pearances Wednesday before California realtors.

The candidates for governor missed seeing each

other by about five minutes at the annual con-

vention of the California Association of Realtors.

As Brown left the Hilton Hotel ballroom , Floumoy.

was in an .auto parked out front scanning a copy of

Brown's r/marks to the association.^--

In his speech, the Democratic secretary of state

delivered a broad indictment on the eight years in

which Ronald Reagan has been governor and

Flournoy has been the state controller.

Brown said they had subjected California to

^wasteful "second-rate tnanagement" of state

^govemmentr- — ^.-i.^.-

''Mo8t executives would never allow in their

businesses some of the second-rate management
praotices which hava become commnnplarp during

2,000 delegates he was surprised Brown is now "a

self-described fiscal conservative." He said Brown

billed himself in the Democratic primary as the

most liberal candidate. ._ }

The two candidates also clashed over a Flournoy

comment quoting a political to the effect that

Brown would try to run for President in 1976 if

elected governor this year.

A Brown spokesman replied that the column is

false and that Flournoy repeated it to "raisea false

issue to get some press for his floundering cam-
paign."

__Speaking of Brown's proposals, f lournoytold the

real estate group, "I'd love to spend half an hour on

what was wrong with what my opponent told you."

He added he would rather answer questions from

the audience. '

Then, one of the delegates asked Flournoy what

was wrong with Brown's remarks. Flournoy

responded it was hard to disagree with the

generalizations Brown proposed, but he said^^
specific proposals were most disagreeables

For instance. Brown again accused Flournoy of

losing California $100 million for the state by failing

to enforce st^te l^w on unclaimed bank accounts.

M\^
^^WIISHBIH

attorr^s of Pro bfei)- 6o(yu|q,

Mo prtvexjiiistits
M'A jr f

for pro&C&ri}' eoLVtr^

y Sectcor)5» JiWmZ» AW n AV/3'S

JvJf) )0]i, Ju7f) hi, 7iJf) i'S

con^t to 3oeiUrJtUl ^630 aijfltiTi)6.

the years of the current adnAinistration," Brown
said.

'^ — —

—

He proposed an U-point program pledging to save

ta}6payer dollars. ""'^:^ ^^-'^^z.

^ M¥hen it was his turn, Flournoy told the estimated

"nonsense."Flourhoy said that was

4 ^We haven't lost a dollar. We'll get it," he said.

Brown also accused Flournoy of letting oil com-

panies short-change the state by $118 million on

receipts from state tidelands oil leases.

f
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TYPEWRITER CITY
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478-7282 .. WESTWOOD

ROYAL ELEC. PORT.

ADLER ELEC. PORT.
ADLER PORT.^ ""

He >(c >K' iH :|e iK

TEXAS INST. SR 10^
TEXAS INST SR 1

1

KINGSPOINT SCIENTIFIC

ADLER CALC. % & MEM.
ADLER PRINTING CALC.

''^.'.^iiifci;"^^

It

|i

479-7282

99"
I69'»
79"

74*5

139"
64"
199"

REMINGTON ELECTRONIC
PRINTING CALCULATOR 115(»

Sales ' Rentals* Repairs
tfANkAMERICARD 1089 GA YtEY AVt. mastercharoe
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The Department of Spanish and Portuguese announces

the appointment of Professor Jose L. Anodon from the

Univuersity of AAic^higan and Prof. Nancy Joe Dyer from the

University of Pennsylvania for the Academic year 1974-

107*5 ,.M.-^-»- T

The Department of Spanish and Portuguese also wishes

to announce the following additional courses fol* Fall 1974

quarter: . ^ •

Span. 1 15 — Applied Linguistics — Dyer, N.J. — MWF
. j 9 _ Bunche 2150 '-•-... «'•

iit.
/'.' >

Span. 127 - Don Quijote — Rodriguez-Cepeda. E.

MTuThF 1 - Rotfe 3123

SpTjnV 137 - The Literoture dt Colonial Spanish

Americo - Anadon. J. — MTuThF 9 —GSM 2278

Span. 225 The Drama of the Golden Age —
Rodriguez-Cepeda, E.* MWF 3 — Rolfe 3105

Got a tl!

»

/tti'iirr ^

8-track Tapes
only $2.49

Top Hit Songs.

Rock, Country, Soul, Pop.

An azing quality ''Sounds

AliKes" preformed by top

recording artists.

They're not the original ar-

tists, but thev sure do sound
like them — honest.

N<^ rip off! All royalties paid:

Surprised? Come in and hear

for yourself.

Available in the Stereo Dept.

of the Student ^tore.
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By Alan S. RockmaQ . ^:_.

DBSUff Reporter'

•-/
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'The United States is at the center ol the

reactfonary movement of the world. All

repressive nations are allies of the U.S.," said

Omari Musa, Socialist Workers Party
congressional candidate for the 28th districts

Musa made the remarks Wednesday to a

small crowd in Ackerman. Union.
In discussing **What Socialist America

Would Look Like/' Musa cited the socialist

viewpoint of the Unit^ States in intematioRal

relations. He mentioned Vietnam, the

Dominican Republic and Zaire as primary
examples of American intervention

throughout the world. He then shifted towards

what he considered the rise of the
*

'people"

against capitalist America. ^
.

''People all over the world are trying to ^et

the American monster off its ba(^k/'[he said.

The proof of this Musa said, was that the

capitalist view of the United States as a
democracy Was a "myth." He added that the

SWP was "for democracy more than anybddy
else in the U.S."

f/ SmaH group rules
'''' "How many of the peof^e made the decision

to intervene in Vietnam? How many of us have
made the important decisions of today," Jdusa

said, emphasizing the SWP contention that 30-

40,000 people run the United States under the

capitalist view of "how best to oppress the

people, how to keep the masses down.'* -
Musa said there were definite signs of the

elimination of capitalism in> what he con-

sidered a stirring of the workers. He cited the

RTD dispute where workers had refused to

come to an agreement with Mayor Bradley,

and the growing trend of the workers to rise

from their lethargy, as well as the problems of

inflation.

"The American worker has been denigrated

long enough." he said. k_
Free medical aid

"

What is needed, according to Musa, is a

change in the working people's attitude

towards capitalism. Capitalist politicians,

Democrats, Republicans and others, must not

be depended upon because "they tie, cheat,'

and use ftame-up methods. The real enemy of

the capitalist is the people," Musa went on to

say. /'-' •••
r^ • :. '—' -• '

.

' f

Musa added that the SWP canflpaigned for

real reforms, including a rent percentage of 10

per ceiit of one's income and that every

American citizen should receive free medical

aid, commenting that medical service in

many underdeveloped nations was superior to

American medical service.
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DR. ANTHONY BASS & ASSOC.

::!.?::^f°° optometristsVILLAGE

EYES EXAMINED
GLASSES FIHED

i

CONTACT LENSES
EMERG. REPAIRS

-,--*
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-
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1132 WESTWOOD B,LVD.

477-3011 477-3012

MON-FRI 10-6

SAT 1 0-4

DR. JON VOGEL :

[' ' v

PREGNANT? ' ii»iiiM I iiiuirfW -i.'ftC .

DON'T WAITl LET US HELP NOW
Learn all the alternatives to unplanned pregnancy. BENEFIT

FROM AN EARLY DECISION. Confidential Counsefing, M.0.

Specialists. Full range of services. FREE PREGNANCY
TESTING AVAILABLE. We Care ! Stop in and see our Clinic 9

5 M-F.

Call 461-4951 — 788-4332 or (714) 523-9550

NATIONAL FAMILY PLANNING COUNCIL
1800 No. Highland Av«.

^

A Non Profit Clinic LoS Ang«l«f , Coliff.

mmm

NEW JAPANESE RESTAURANT^

ASUKA
RESTAURANT

-^ ^elacted authentic JapRtiese
cuisine

"^^ Mpen daily 10:30 am to 12:00
midnight

Lunches start at ^^^^ Westwood Blvd.

$2.40: dinners — $2.95 ' ^^^ :^"''» «/ ^^ Center Cinema

Master Charge ^ B of A
474-7412^

474 9153 FREE PARKING

Celebrate the Peace of Shabbat and ihe Joy of Sukkot
-

'"
, -J .

'

:,

.

with services, dinner and folkdancing

on Friday, October 4, 6:30 P.M.
at Hillel, 900 Hilgard Ave.

Please call 474-1 S3 1 for reservations '

$1.75 for dinner

FREEADMISSION
Intersection presents

:

Visconti's film of Albert Caniui' ncfv«l:

"THE STRANGER"
starring Marcellb Mastrioiannl

^^. •; ; 7:ri:::t42ii*r';Bfi:rj-' ———'

This 1967 film is remarkably faithful to

Camus' great novel of modern existentialism

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 6- 6:30p.m.

Hoffman Hall, -^

Westwood Presbyterian Churcli

M

1^1

10822 Wilshire Blvd . (just east of Avco Theaters)

Refreshments and discussion after film, led

by Richard Spencer, Ph.D. All welcome.

, Forinformation, phone 474-4535
- r.

^ .^.

4

FREEADMISSION

Thursdliys 12:05 -12:20 >;;

St. Alban's Chapel - Hilgard at Westholm ^

i_^.- - .i organ music- psalm reading

Spiritual Valves Class: What?, source - application

"r* 3-4 PM Thursdays. Kerckhoff 400

Discussion, films - Biblical sourc;eii. I i

URC Programs
Luttteran Campus Ministry

»> -.

"T* - f 1

MANN'S
GUITAR SHOP

%4r- \ Ji

N€w/Used Guitars '
.

4 We buy and trade _
24 Hour RefMir Service

Student Discounts

Lessons— Books— Accesories

1441 Westwood Blv4.

477-12M '.,,.:.
^-T Hours 10-4 Daily -

T.-V'M1y;-^
• »
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AOVfRTtSINCOfHCB
IUrddiollilailll2
Hiens: •25-2231

1 S wvord*-$1 .SO day. S cow—cm*>vs - \

rOyoBto Nt oowice "
DCAOUNflOtMA^
No tolopnofw ofvOfs*

TKo ASUCLA CemmufiteoHofw loord fully

tuoporto tho Unlvsnlly of • CoMom^o't

,

policy on non^^tacFHiHfiQiion.- Aifvoctloin^

•peco wiH not bo modb ovoioMo In #)•
OoMv ifuin to onyono who dtocr lwiiwrtoo
on ttio DO<l< of onooolry^ coiof< ncrtionol

ori0ln, roco, rollQlon, of sox. Moitnor fns
Dolly Oruln nor flio ASUCLA'
Communlcotlont locMd hot Invoffilgolod

ony of tno tofvlcoA oA^oftwod of - .eS*

vortl«or» roproaontod In thl» Imsf. Any
pof»on bolk^lng fhot on odwrt ltomonf In

fhto lMw»^vlolotot tfto Boofd'* poHcy on
non- discrlminotlon tlolod horoln should
communkoto compbinf* in writhfig to tho
Buslnots MonoQor. UOA Doty Iruln. 1 12
Kofckhoff Holl. 306'Wottv#ood Ploio. Lot

Anoolot, Collfomlo 90024. For oMittonco
with housing (Hscrlmlnotlon problowt.

coH: UCLA Housing Offko. (213) 825-

4491: Wostsldo Fot Hoosing, (21J) 473-

3949. . ^ . ^ ._

>_ RBITAL plonos ovolloblo from twnor. All

MbolH on^ toned. From $12J0 pof monlh.
Ma4514.

;
(90l»)

nOHMbW^iiilltm For rem • 500 s^H.
A/C uNHtlos. parking. $27S/iiio. Oi5-
9504. (03).

NIK0H05 R
(now). Mlnoh* Sll-T 102 with
(now). JVC5445 quod

(now), loot olfor(s). 477
OS)

t54
1219

5.(10

SKI tools: Lbdios. Liko now • 6N. $35.00:

Rock $5.00. 473-4749 p.m.'s. (10O 3)

SNCYaOMBMA Rrltonnko 3, dk«ct from
puWishor. Spoclol shidonl. focully prko.

CoU foul Comon: 455-2159. $76-2100. (1^

OJ) f-

GItSON SG w/coso ond Troynor 12~

spookor. moko oHor. coU Joro: 931-7432

!Sm. 7 Vy .X10O9)

COMPLETf dorkr room. Inlorgor, oc-

cossorlos. oosol. Ilghto. dryor., troys,

paper, chomkbh. Homo: 650-5520. Work:
663-5389. (10O9)

MUSIC OOYSSfTS oi^orydoy P^cos ore

k»wor on oN records ond ••P**,****
Whorehouse. Pltie or Tower. 11910

WUshlre. 477-2523. - - ( lOQlr)
—-'--^ —

—

Neorly now king site weterwerks
weterbod wMh podostol. freme. liner,

moltress. ped. $135/otfer. 395^001 oHer
(100$)

100 WAIT steroo ompllfler/receiver

with two three woy speekers. Duel
turntbhie. Shure cor tridge. Two
months oid. $40a WoekdeyslaSTJOl:
Louron. (1004)

Ift COMIN9I

+ -.f-«...

100
copies of one oriqiHiii

$1.40
kerckhoff I2l

Tl SR10. $59.95- SR 11. $49.95: Tl SR SO.

Coll $ check . Kings point SC 40. $1 19.95.

Ask for studont prices on Sony. Ufier.

Oelg. Scmyo. Ponosonk- TypewrMors. etc.

We oro o Ipgitlmolo store. Hrs. 9:00env
6:00pm. 473-2060. (lOQtr)

MATTRSSSiS-UC morkeling grod con sdwe
you up to 50% on mottress sets, ell sltesT

all motor name brend»« Don't pey rotell.

coll Rkhord Pratt. 34941 1 $. (10 Qlr)

BACKPACK. Jon Sport McKlnley. XUnf

cond. $55 or best. CeN Rev. eves: $37-

9622. i (10O9)

(2) HARMAN Kordon HK-40 speekers. (1>

Hormon Kordon 200 FM Reeotver. (T) Duel

1015 tumteble • Cost. $650- socrHke $225.
473-1968^^/:t • ','v;.^.,^^^.,V (10O3>

PAIMTINOS-lorgo. ebstred. irighl csImk I
$5^10 ooch. Abo. frames. $4 eedi. 554-^

37$1. tTOOIOl

COUCH, good condition. $15.00. Neei

compus. 479-8603. (IPC

3

)

BEAUTIFUL color TV. Console 21 Indw
Works oxcoHont. Hurry. $75.00. 823-

6547. (10O31)

L^AfHifciSUEbE'
''

Coots. B JhBckots for Men B Womon
Buy Waretipute Oirecr oi

v;Av' ..Save Up to40% f I

finost ^uellty • feiiteslk sbloctlee

LEATHER WAREHOUSE ^
7633 FuHon Ave. N.Hollvwooc

J7M047l^^^J^1776VeUmJ

HANG-Glklor. lipper-Performence model

18 H. Neer dfoen mM., $390. OdII O"-
1862. PaMh -^- ' r.*«, r > ( ^^^^

MOUNTAIN ProducH Corp. 84" mummy
%ockporkers' bcM. 15-20 dsgrssi Almott,

7elierr276^647. ( 10 14)

Graduates ...

PERMA PLAQUE

GUITAR- Fonder. 12 string, ocoustkol. new
strings, good condition, hgid cose, must
sell. $135. 936-1034. -' (10O7)

-^::y-^r » your

CAMPUS STUDIO
150 kerckhoH 50411 X27I

FISHER 600 F MR EC 9CRMS $15Ql 2
custom built floor stending speekers •

Grook sound $150. BSR 600 changer
$25. T eke ell $30a Come heer . 473^«8f
eves. Steve. — -^ - -S'- ? =^ ( 10O 4)-

,'-, ^ i-i-i—

CIRWIN^ - Veae
, ..^

Equosound $400; SeectrOsonlc .3104—^*- '— '--^ BSR 818 $1981

ST. Bemord-to good home. «Me 2 yrs. hiHJ

bred. CoU 6766767 eves. (1109)

UNTERMANS
InstructloncH

3109

^93aSr

workshop Tuoodeys one
rem 3K)0 le 6:00 «p(e. 276-— ttTOJ)

wnti quudup iei , , -^ -,,„-
Advent 201 $220; Advonf 302 Wh
Kenwood 2001 B 2002 «wner-omp with

speekers $225: evenings 4ZB-1421 ( 10O

PUPFII5-9 h6iVdi6IIIB fBm^lB CBlllf-

shopherd mix noed gontle. loving homes.
10 weoks oM. 476-2019. (1104)

Mfch Serviceir

WORSHIP with usi UhlversMV tetheren
Chopel lOom. eveiy Sundoy. Comer
Strothmore/Goyloy, noor Dykslro. 478-

9579. ( Qtr)

WESTWOOD Frionds meeting (Quokers).

Silent Worship. Sun. 1 1o.m. Univ. YWCA.
574 Hilgord.^sltors wokome. 472-

7950. (4Frid.)

GARRARD Zoro 92 qutomotk record

chongor. Now in seeled corton worth $169

asking $88. 820-1446. ( 10O3)

SMffH-CORONA CORONOMATIC super 12

•tito typowrltor, brond now. outo return

cortridge. $1 80 00. 475-5236. i 10O 4)

TROMBONE . Good cond. $50. Sony 2
channel roel to roet tope deck $Mk
861-4938. (10O4)

IpVEABLl mole collie needs po^
i^reet vvHh cfleldren . Free. Coll Mere, 78^
5373. 478-5742. 828-3433. ( 1 1 O 3)

m

SAILBOAT 20" Clossk. All wood. 5
sells ell excoll. $700. 82V3443. (10O4)

SEARS 2 door Ceppertone
Rofrigerotor(ice maker - frost frde).

$150. 874-6367 evenings. (10O4)

REACH^OUTI Becomo Invoftvodt Cl<

storting now. CoewminkoMon Bohovlor

skills, offectivo Intorpersonol
oftgogomofftt. Froe biocfMiro. Tho Holdeit

Center. 456-3030. (5 Qtr)

FENDER Bossmon coblnale w/ 2-12 SRO
sDMkors- $125. Auto roverse. 'e^, tepe

dock- $80. 472-4264. ^ ^ (10O4)
^.t-

Persona'

FEAR Not-^Theleou" shoN rtde ogoln. ( 6 O
3)

'B.R.S.-Oon t forget me. (603)

CALCULATORS*. OFF. MACHS^
AtWholeselePrkes I :

All Brands

TI-SR 10 $59.95 SR-50. $1 32.95

Bowmor MX 100 (Scientlfk ) $T07. Rock-

woti 204 (comp. to HP 80) $230. We ere

student run I Wo wiH give you the lowest

prkes In L>. Compare our prkes. (Freo

dellveiy) 469-0038. M- Set.

TYPEWRITER: portable Remington . Ex-

cellent coodHton. $35.00. 394-2586 elter

6:00pm. (100^)

PARKING spoco on or neor compus. Call:

.
8244156. (1204)

WANTED: Closed goroge in Wostwood for

delly perking, protorebljf on Goyley.

Levering or Strothmore. 473-2 1 24. ( 12O
3)

CLOSED gprogo in Wostwood for sdtool yr.

On Londfoir, Roebllng. Stretfenore. or
Levorlng. Eves: 477-1770. ( 12O 8)

I a "

BOOKS ony ouontity. ony sub|ect:
Scholorly. pppukor, fktlon, non-fktion.

mysteries, science flctk>n. Coll 477-4886.

Westwood. (120 3)

BLACK senior, wkiow. mother of two.

noeds dependoble outo . Hos littlo money.
Holpl Robinson. 825-^801^. ( 1 2 O 4)

MALES, with history of no drug m

22-24. for 1/2 hour EEG study, $300 8
0050 (9<5). (UOJ7)

IRREGULAR?? yPre-heolth-cere
students loin Medlcus new in the chem
quod. (604)

HP-45 Etectronk Colculator. Like new.

scarcely used, worronty. Must sell.

$275.00.479-8603. (10O 3)

THE ATTIC
LIVE BAND- DANCING

GIRLS It Guys 21

Wed. -Sun. 0-2

WBd, Student NIte

4OO0 Lincoln,Marina del Rey

STEREO. Plonoer om/tm reeolver Sx-424.

BSR McDonoM 510 chongor, SRL speakers.

Good condnk>n $150.00. Dovid 650-6541,

moms/eves. (10O0)

'XXYMPIA" portable typewHtor wWh
monuol. Excellent condHlen. $48. Oeys:

275-4752. (10O3)

DESPERATEI Need 2 HTON JOHN tkkots.

Coll Al: 826-1959.

$1.00 DUPLK>TE Bridge- Mondoy nlto .

' Wednosdoy oftomoons.WlM Whist Brkigo
' ; Ckfb. 1655 Wostwood Bh^.. L>. 479-

3365. (7 qlr)

DOLBY CosseHo deck must self -$130 new
in seeled box. 820-1 445. ( 1 O 3)

PK>NEER storeo receiver wlfh recofd

chongor ond infinity speekers. Must seN

$350. 879-2753. *(10O3)

SMfTH Corono 210 Electric tyeewritor. FuH
outomotk • ellto typo - oxcollent. $125.
394-8089 eves. (10O3).

WATERBEDS: Sove 30% on new
guorontoed woterbodsl Sewe $. Eves, id
467-2565 or^76-7443. ,j (10 04).

MARUUANA Reseerch-heolthy moles 21-

35 tolhre In hospltol 94 consecutive doys (

poy$).UCLA.82MW94. (14011)

HotsHfiy prognont women who wish to

offset tfto exponse of pronotel cere end
delivory hovo on opportunity to do so. An
interesting resoorch profect is bolne
corrled out under the euspkes of UCLA
ond LACAJSC Modkol Centbr. Preference
wM be ^ven to woeten wfio ere ex-

pecting tlieir secor>d or third boby. Fo'

moro informotion contoct:

Dbvid Socks. M.D. Prefect Obstetrklbn
226-3315

or

Ms. Bovorly Hovons. R.N. Profoct Nurse
226-3265.

URGENTLY noedod for proMefn sohdng
study. $2.00 /hr. CoH Mnonklo. 825-

2621. (14014)

I MOUNTAIN M«*eal ot Crostllno. Group
•:J^ focilitios. Woekonds. hoBdofs. enytkno.

Accomodotes 6-50. (213) 392-7016. (8
Qtr)

DESK. L-shoped, «vekMit finish, lerge stee.

Orlginol cost $595.00. Excollont condition^

^M 125.00^ 479-8603. Q£^
'<yn Solo Smith Corono olectrk porloblo
rypowritor good condition price nlno«y

^doliors. Coll 476-2983. (1004)

SOrrr cor. cossotte pleyor-pfked to seN.

Tope- reel. cossotte-Moxoll/TDK/BASF.

Volumo prkes. 348-0229. ( 10# 4)

GUITAR leecfio^ wonted fo< »w v^> ^
nwrmwiKivv vo oovonGOQ, cyfrvnt pop*
styles. $10/hr. MerHne. 4764147. ( 150

'L ^—-.,
FEMALE studont as compenlon to 7 vr. eOl
4H on Teeodey end TfHirsdey 2:30-5:80.

provldod H nocossery. 825-7213 B
3944012. (15 00).

C.

21. wM treie.

openings for: Monegore; esslsteet

CbN 472-1600

^^j^^OJOTj^

TVrar. feMc iMeNem elflce^ *»«"dw>t
Motv#rl.Cen 476-2000 for miafvlve. (IS

Of)
•g

TELEPHONE INTERVIEWING
Growing cempney Ites ^mm^dlete
openings for meture toleeheea

tlvob. Experience desired, but net
nocossery. Pert-time tiours evelleble

t Tom one ^pm plus Sevureey one
tioucs. Apply in porsoe fe Mr.

TUTOR, teech. counsel |eYe«lle
dellneuents ot prok^^J^J^rVt-Sr
oxpoAonce necessery. 2.75^550 hee»*

Co!«tect work study office. (1504)

'%.

•'J'

EXCELLENT opportunity for

sttfdonts. PeH or hiM thee. Very HoeMe
hours. Coll 6-8 p.m. 4744760. (I509)

An

Appfr I

TBJCREDIT.MC
1901 Ave.efthoSters

Century CHy

xjbj;

HOUSOWOeK Mock from
temoot«b- 8-12 liours e
hour. 474-7543.

comeus. At-

k. liOO en
(1507)

UOA studont lobs morning end kmch heer ^
tntiB *- *- - -* tan lira jlij. - il—*i.t-. «»^ %|oes m rooe sorvico oronw vwmv^ >^ 2
current Ucle iKidonts Aeely 205 Ker> 'j

dihoM. - .T*^ • (1509) J

HB^ Meshers Oemme Phi Bete- 610 .«>

ffllgard. lyettlest gkls In town best ceek. ^^ •^
(150f> 5'%

-.'J-

*
l^

~
-^

If.;. 4

DRIVcR toko children to^rom school.

Beverly HlNs/Frostlg Center. *elr«w/-
Vonke. 8om-9om/^>m-3pm. 271-1434,
27B-1070, (1503)

MENIr-WOMENI

X)OS ON SHIPSI No eimerlence requlr^.
Excellent pey. Wbi klw^fcle trevel. Perfect
SMmmer fob or cereer. Seed $3.00 for
bdormatton. SEAFAX. po;::. B-8 P.O. Bex
2049. Port Angeles. Weihli^it 90362.

MUSIC Publisher nqeds pert-Hme
pleyee (to 20 hrsAMoek) for oNke work,
music -tyeogrephy (will treln).se(Ne
graphics. Must rood.musk -need net be
musklen. $3.00 hr. stert. 5454165 or 379-

79f6.$ten BeHons.» ^ O0O9)
WRITkRS Bechenge . < ^ . .

Htofory <noncy . hos much work for

croetlvely telorwee wrwors* sse pe^
prlnwrtly with novels, but else use quoHty

oen-fktien. sliorl sterlos. esseys. poetry,

movie scripts. 477-1 390. 477.0604* (ISO

iEVOH.V HlNs buslnossmen leeklno tor

WE DNESOAY
bebysit toddler
1:»l$1.90hou

end/or Mond<T one/or Moneey
n. Approxlmetely 9:3IV^
r.WelkfromUCLA. 475>

(1504)

BUSBOVS
meeb obd selery. Cell Vickie. 474-0907

BAOVSITTHI 2:30-5:30
Boy_^4: . Gfri 10. $2.35 hour.
nocbMery. Or. Obckwllte. 8354501; JI1-
2548. —'-^'

05O9).

couple for port-tlmo work. Coll for In-

tewlew. 274-5550. (1504)

BABYSITTW. bey 2 1/2. nw. heme.
Schedule the. 10-15 hrs/wk. $2>hr. 394-

2933. _ . , (ISpjJ
'

I.

'

i.!,. .. » ' j^ *

MOTHERS HeUor Mondeys 0:50am ^

m id eftornoon. I xperlence vrlth young
children necessery. Neer cem^s..

j
Î orlyeyeMng. 474^14. (1504

PART-TIME JOBS
TofH<

MoresKng • Pr
^.—SB a.— ^i_^^^,..A

,

VOit VO* O^pOOfVfffiVffv

47^mi. -

EDITOR lAi Asslsteiit (femele)
wonted pert time by feed Indeskry
trede pebllcetlon. OgvePfy Hills
locetlee. Hours erronged. Cell (21«

. ;(ido4

iiaft

BALO..a hr. d^r le 0780.00 mo.
SceW Memory school. 272-3327. ( L50^e)

i^Rivwio |0e.'Twe eVtemoons weekly tftrv

•cftool yeer.,3S_e' over. 88.00^. Qoed.
driving recore a veNf . Ncenoe. OR 2*
^«^^ —" (laoai

AOiticv
LM AiUMH. C>H^«WI« VMM

' Pmm in— li

BUSBOYS wonted for kmcheen and dinner
shifts. $1.75 on hour .plus good Mes.

Hestourent Horikowe. 1 1 1 S. Sen Pedro St.. -

680-9355. (1504)

IHIjQg
consisH of tetttlng eMh homeownors In '^'

person to detormineif tf«ey hove e desire

to receive o FREE carpeting estimate.

\ COMPANY CAt
is fumishod to oet you to end from the

vorious oreos of woirk.

THE PAY
is $4.00 per hour guorontoed pkis e

woekly bcMruis.

HOUHS
of work 'ore 4:00PM to $:00rM Mondeys
tfuough Frkfoys.

CASUAL DRESS
kino

outgoing determined
~;^-!r INTERVfCTT«

bo orrongod by coll»nfl^91;4515

GIRL Fridey needed P^r^^k^ *• esotot

'erelesser. Oreduete studonl or seeier

preferred. Em 5-4235. , (1503)

COOK- perm, pert-time lob. Mutt be herd-

workktg. No experience nssdad. $2.50 t
tips. Con Francis- ISC- 477-45^7. (1504)

^INTERESTED In dNf^on7 Vonintoor pm
needed In Sonto Monico, private
)elomentory school. Cell 395-4543. (150
*) .

^^-^—^ ' J|i. -

NEED 6rhm Bov. Le Broe oroo 7:40-000
em. $15.00Ano. 933-5391 efter 6:00pm
ISO 4)

.#

ond relexed working conditionrior right

INTERVtSS^

KENTUCKY FR«0 CHICKEN, mole
fomele- CeH 836-21 45. Ask for Lonnle. ( 1

5

001^. '

DRIVER, pkk up 2:30pm, Poul Revore M.
High to Century City eroe. 277-5773. (150
.61;

-•:.:.

PROORAMMSRS. $MALL DYNAMIC.
GROWING softwere firm neoes vary shorp
people tor progremmlng commerdei
.minicomputer products. Only assombly

. r.4^flenguege oxperlerKO reeuired. S6nd
rosumo to : MARKITIION. 21243 Vonture
8fve.. Buito 128. ePooAeneMHiS' etseei

VOLUNTEERS wontod to osslst toochors ot

Chondlor Elem. School in Von Nuys. m
OKciting new innovotive sdwd program

A.P.P.LE. (Achiovk»g o Porsenolty Planned

Looming Experionco).Coll Nottle Becker,

Voluntoor chOirmop. 788-8442 for further

informotion. (ISO 4)

LAW studont wontod wfth-et leett 2 yeers
schooling end oxperlerwed in togol

•orch. Tomporery work vriHpey $3^
hour or mere. Colt 657*482$ eerfy or

(1508)
en

Help SeH By Helping Otfiiiro

5S-040/montti for blood^plMma
Prosent student ectMty cerd

for first timebonus.

H /LAND DONOR CENTER ^

1001 Gayley Ave.. Westwood
— w 470-0051

D0I40RS NEEDED FOR $PERM BANK-
INFttTILITY RESEARCH CLINIC

^ ^

(To be roknbursod odoquo^ely)

Modket studoftts, Inioms ond Groduote
Science students . Ceucoslon. Block.

Oriental, Sponish. wel groomsd. cleon cut

indlviduols only. PlocMO send doscrlpHon,

plione t%urnhf and ondoso current pliote

to P.O. Box 1161 1 %M. 90406. Hr hirlher

Inwnmot ion. ^

CRT OPERATORS^

ON<W«M bobysltter wonted: 2 yr. eld

Tuos., and Ttmrs. 1:0(^:00: roliebla;

references. 938-0049 Keep trying. (150
) . .

FIGHT OTY HAIL Tked of the old cor-

porate priorttiest Of miNi dumpers, ell

profiteers, end envlronmontel rapists?
Conter for new corporete priorities needs
v^itors losoorchsrs. end office worlcers.

for 5-1 5 hr/wk.Tbe. 475-5854. (IS OB)

GARDENPIO In your
Wllshlr-Bevorfy Olen
276-5712.

— - - A^« ifc| -fa

$3.50 en fieer.

(1503)

Growing comppny
pponlngs for V

mepny hos immedlote
ndivlduol who con typr 35

wpm occurotoly
monnors. Port-tlmo hours mraileble • doys.
Qvonlngi. woekonds. Apply ' In Jtaerten to
Mr. Pejfne. 'TELECRBMT, INC.

1901Ave.eftheSiers
Century Oty

An Equol Opportunity Employer

8)

yourtg physklon^oi
IS. Cell 821-4493. \}%

P1Z2A Rostouront. Must like working <

people. Rogebr Jons. 836-3565. (1507)

BABYSITTER • some evenings. Room. smoH
soiory. Boy 8: Girf 10. Cor necessery. Or.
BeckwHh. 825-6551 : 981-2540. (1 5 OO).

WAMTbD - Am fof piydiolofly olM#rt'QN#c
• gooo wriTifM| sniiis o xnownv^gv or form.
Ms. VeloriO 874-4474. ( 1 5 OO).

—— - f

$1 DletOub. Diet counselors needed. 390-

2786. (15028)

DAYTIME sitter tor 14 yr. old AusHiNi
rotordod boy. Llvo-ln e possibility. Phono
(21 3) 797-6990. ' (1503)

CLEANING ond/or bbbysltttotg noedod
'noto or fomoto. Noor oompus. Coll Mrs.
Sch^Meti. 879.1594. (IS04)

-'
.

•

OfnVE my RemMer ser to New York, pnene
Is 559-3447 r

150 3)

^ *'Hlin» i(>M iW u .•-•r-: T^. ^i?
> « •w«^«r -^ .^ ^m^ Wm <»*M
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Alumni sets sights on '76 for opening of center

<
D

U
3-

By Mooka Lord /^

DB SUff Reporter
'''^"^

Now conducting its campus programs from a

corner of Kerckhoff, the Alumni Association is

combating inflation in hopes of raising a two^tory

Alumni headquarters in the north comer of Parking

Lots.
'*There is not one place on this campus that can

act as a heart/ ^ said Alumni Executive Director

Don Trotter. "The new building will serve as an
information center for what's happening on cam-
pus, as a home on campus for 130,000 alumni, and as

office and conference space for Alumni and
Development employees and for student groups."

The Alumni Association must currently rent

campus buildings such as Ackerman, the Faculty

Center and various classrooms about 45 times a

year for confermces. It lends its Lounge to many
student groups for meetings, but the room is not

really big enough to hold the larger groups com-

fortably.

Favorable bids

The lowest estimate resulting from the late June

bidding was 40 per cent higher than the $2 million

approved by the Board of Regents. At the present

time, a committee headed by John PaFJker^

president of Coldwell BanK^r Management Corp.,

(a real estate firm) and a member of the Board of

Directors is visiting construction firms in hopes of

getting more favorable bids. With rebids coming in

late October, construction may well begin as early

as January.

The Association is rushing to get the building

finished since the cost of construction is rising 1.5

per cent a month. If building starts on time, it

should be completed in early 1976.

The new Center will be built in an irregular shape

to accomodate the flow of foot traffic from the

Fraternity Row area to the campus. Extensive

landscaping and outdoor gardens are planned.

**TheGaUeria**

"Inside, there will be a galleria, or main cir-

culation lobby and reception area, running

diagonally through the building," said Head

Campus Architect Edward Krause. Bridges will

cross the galleria upstairs, where the ad^

minjstrative officeiB will be located.

The offices will be "substantially open, with a

minimum of closed offices," Krause said. Par<<

titions will be used instead.

The building will consist of a dozen or more 24 x 24

foot modules made of structural concrete, con-

structed liked a tree and supported by one column

in the middle. Some modules will be one story,

othets will be two stories high. —
According to Trotter, the gaUeria WHl be used to

present slide shows introducing the various

departments on campus, and to serve as a

recruiting and information center for high school

students interested in enrolling here.
mmmm

Specialmeet here today

Stones aoes
— t r-

-T- i

C^
-•

forrecord n •^T
.:' ^ ^ /

*
• i"

.f> "'

f.

/^

_t.

'^!K^y!!^?^>Sf^^^y^'KirW^^

IT WON'T BE DAMPENED— Next year* this scene in parking M six

shouM be the James E. West Alumni Center. Bids for construction were

higher thah expected, but the Alumni Association hopes to have the

construction started in January.
wmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmBmm

Dwight Stones will attempt to

break his own world record in the

high jump today on the Drake
Stadium track, it was announced
yesterday.

*"* •'^*

; Stones, who attended UCLA two

years ago, has had an amazing
season of high jumping, barely

'missing on three world record

jumps at 7-7. Today he will be

shooing for his world mark of 7-

6.5.

"Tom Tellez (Bruin field event

coach) has set up the meet for

Dwight," said Jim Bush, Bruin

head track coach. "Dwight has

told Tom that he feels he is ready

s:...ta break tjhe i:ecord.V'

:

*—

1rhe special meetv in order to

gain sahction from the AAU, must

rf^iave- al least three events and

—AAtr officials. Therefore, one

running event will be scheduled

along with the shot put, where

fellow Pacific Coast Track

Clubber Al Feurback, wiU at-

tempt to break his own world

record in the shot put of 71-7.

The meet was primarly set up

here because Stones likes the

facility and wants one more try

for the world record before the

outdoor season ends.

Intramural

"I saw Dwight in Europe this

summer, and let's just say that he

is capable of breaking the record

on any given day," said Bush. "He
feels he is ready, and when
Dwight feels something, he is

hardly ever wrong."

The meet will be held at 3 pm
and admission is free.

Coed Program
Flag Football— 3 men, 3 women;
Entries due Thursday, October 10

Manager's Meeting; Thursday,

Oct. 10 at 4:00pm MG 102 . Play

begins Monday, Oct. 14.

Doubles Volleyball— You classify

yourself. Entries are due Thur-

sday, Oct. 10. Play begins

Monday, Oct. 14. Play wiU be hM
on the outside court.

Golf ^ 1 man, 1 woman, Scotch 2

ball foursome. Entries by

Tuesday, Oct. 15. Tournament

begins Oct. 29.

6-Person Basketball, — New
Event. Entries due Thursday, Oct.

31. Meeting and rule clinic,

Thursday, Oct. 31 at 4pm, MG 102.

Team Free Throw — New event.

Entries dtie Friday, Nov. 15. Play

Nov. 18, 19.

Turkey Trot — 8th annual Field

day and unique relay events,

Unique prizes. For the young at

heart.
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Weekly Football Contest \i
Games for weekend of Oct. 5-4 1^

Note: Circle name of winning team and write |^
in numbers of points it will win by. *ti

Bengals vs. Redskins |
.

Giants vs. Falcons , . v*- | >
Raiders vs. Browns . |
Bears vs. Saints |
Bills vs. Packers a. |
Broncos vs. Chiefs -••• | d
Vikings vs. Cowboys «• ..

J
«

Cardihals vs. 49ers "3
Eagles vs. Chargers •
Dolphins vs. Jets I '^

• — tiebreaker \ ..1
Entries must be returned to the Dally Bruhi office, |

Kll 110, by 2:00 p.m. Friday. (One entry per person) |
'''

... 1
5*

Nwiie».»»»«»«»»»»»»«»« ••••••?.•••••••••"•••.'•••••••^^^^^•••••""••••"•••••••••"•••••* I ^
Addreta -f- *• *

j

>..|A.l1*.il*..tM

Jit^^j^/'^

\::
iTf--A'fe^,' CLASS IFlEDADS

M. ' K'iim*- ..

Services Offered

HAIR r«mov«d p«rman«ntly S saf«ly. Stat*

licensed •l«ctroioal»t, n«w««t •quipm«nt
(daal-action-m«ttiocl).
•xp«ri«nc«. Eljtcfrolyfyif:.

WMtwood. 477-2193.

Y*ort of

VMdio, 1^9.3

, (lAQtr)

!. -» ' ' -

RESEARCH
thousands of topics

Nation s most 0Klens)ve library of r«taarch material

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
"""' ny41 WllsrtirA Hlvd , Sutle '2

Los Angeles. Calif. 90025
(21 3) 477-8474 or 477-5493

Hour*: Mon.-Fri. 10 a.m.-f p.m., ••«. 11 a.m.-3 p.fl

If you are unable to come to our office,

send for your up-to-date, 144-page,
mail order catalog of 4.500 quality re-

search papers Enclose $1.00 to cover
postage (1-2 days delivery time)

Our (•(•aich mtlarial ii told for r*»«arch aMiltanc* only'

wiSat

Services Offered

PIANO INSTRUCTION

PRIVATE LESSONS. REASONABLE RATES I

BEGINNING TO ADVANCED-PLEASE CALL
467 784d. WEEKDAYS BETWEEN 1 AND 3.

&AVE THIS AD. ir WILL SAVE YOU I WHEN
-^^ ^ MOl/IMG ?

"

'%. , ,v... ^. m. .:....-:

Riides Wonted Grovel
...,...,y.

lyprns

ME|D car pool-LancQStvrvto UCLA, •v«ry
L'tioy or any day. Catt (SOS) 942-24S2. (^t O
A\

Spin doily, N. Control Compus to Bovorjy
Glon-Olympic. $10/month. 5-6414, 5-

4743,474-3822. (21 O 3)

LOWEST air faros Europo, Africo, Itrool,

Asia: Ono way and round trip. Sinco 1959:
ISTC. 323 N. Bovorly Dr., Bovorly Hills.

CA. 90210. Ph: (213) 275-8180, 275-
8564.

, (23QtR>.

Trade;
^MaMjPMMHMIII

lost & Found
i

wm

mk

CASH or trod* your usod rocords at Music

Odyssey, 11910 Wilshiro botwoon
Bnrrington and Bundv. 477-2523. ( 22 Qtr)

LOST: dolicoto ongrovod gold I.D. brocolof;.
REWARD. Call Sharon ot 825-2981 (Bom-

o
<
^ Exporioncod roliablo grods.
»- Fully oquippod trucKs. Roosonoblo
e rotos. CAMPUS SERVICt:>

J Coll Joan -398-6311
«^ 11 ai3N nOA NBHM $ OOA 3AVS 11IM

mimms^

Trove!

«pMP«MMM|

TERM popors, dtssortotiont, otc. Accurof*
rolidbl*. IBM pici. Hours: 9-6. Moo: 390-
7182.

^

(25 QTH)

TYPIST. Pubirie^ Itototions Offico.
Mornings. Mbft.-Fri. Coll 476-2888 for
intorviow. (2504),

TYPIST Spociolty mathomoticl.
•nginoortng, physics, businoss. chomistry.
statistical^ dlssonofionft. tho<«s, mst.
Accuroto rapid s^ico. 780-J 074. (25

BARBIE - WLA noor Wilshiro. Fost, ac-

curoto, roliablo. Soloctric - pico, olito.

Torm popors, thosos, dissortotlont. 4T7-

i\ i7 . (iism w).

"—ifji--

W.L.A. 24>odroom $275. \ bodroom $175
INK Singfos $145 up. Stovo .rolrigorotor.

MonogornoododolM. 474-7477. (27 3)

r 3B£DR00M $340 up. 2 Bodrm. $295, Pool

1 Bodrm. $200, Pool. Built-lns. 474-

7477. (27 03).

$450. SECLUDED BovoHy Glon 2-Bodrm.

hbuM. pluf dolochod room. Boomod
coilings. firoploco. 474-7477. (30 03).

FRENCH doolgnod. 4 bodroom. 3 both Jr

Fronklln coriyon plus orto bocholor opt. All

for $600 por month. Coll Ooytlmo: 749-

1 407, Evot: S9$-2244. (300 3)

PRIVATE room . both, boord. Sdory ox-
chongod for ligfit housokooplng ond
bobyslHlng. Wolkto compus. 474-8944.
37 6 4)

. ^ — -.— , - -»•

_'^ 1407, Evot: 59$.2244

NEW fontostic ponthouso on Vonico Booch.

2 t don. 2 1/2 both.. flrop|oc». fSgO.OO.
392-7016. (1ftO 4)

CHRISTMAS Chortor Flights. Son Fron--

Cisco/Now York on TWA. Rosorvotions:
TOT (7965 Sky Pork Blvd.) Irvino. CA
92707.714-146-7015.1 (23 0$)

PROFESSIONAL documontotion sorvicos.

Writing, editing, rosoorch ft statistics to

your requirements. Coll 931-2055
onytimo. ( 16 Qtr)

Buy your CAR at WHOLESALE
antmake any model

neworused
call day or night: \

475-1251,479-2338

(Wealso Buy Autos)

EDITING, rewriting, proofreading of
manuscripts, dissertations, thosos by
experienced writer /editor. Call Solly Kur.
390-5054.

, ( 16Qt•^

BODY REPAIR
Repairing outo collision damoao con

double your poin. The Bodymon offor you

yeors of oxporionco in ropolr, A in stooring

thru ins. co. burooucrotic fdig.

Quality controlled body ftfrome repair,

superb point, all cars-Ford to Mercedes.
lA Discount rontal cars: ride to UC.
iCredit cord your deductible, etc.

^ Open until 7pm: Sot 9 to 3.

GARY OR RICK, 478-0049
THE BODYMEN

2320 Sowtelle (just No. of Pico)

HOUSE PAINTING -UCLA grods ond
students, professionally equipped;
top quality work ond moterlols only.
994- 508?/8J6- 2593. (16 Oil)

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Refused?. ..Too High?
Cancelled?

Low Monthly Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS
1-2225...Ask for Ken or

. -tl-

BALLET: The Fun Way to Beauty. Univ.

YWCA. 574 Hilgord ond in Westwood.
Adult clotsos-Children's classes. Begin-

ners, Intermodiote, Advanced. Spociol

rotes 2 or more clossos wookly. Irene

Seroto., Distinguished Doncor/toochor.

3913959. (16O10)
' r

.CREATIVE 4.« plono 'Ussons.
Improviiations and theory in rock .

blues, gospel, country. Ion, ond
clossicol stylos. Songwritino oimI
orronging. Oovid R. Cohon.. 473- 8381/
98SOOTO. t (1607)

PROFESSIONAL Wrltor-Roosoorchor . PhO,
offors porsonol, confldontiol ossistdnco
withr .rosoorch poport. tfiosos. dissor-

totloni. Joy 933-0397 . (U08)

RCNT-^^-TV $10 mo. StorM/HMFI. $tud«>t
discounft. Dolhfory to 9:00. 475-3579.
33S3Wostvvood. (16QTK).

NEW Quilting classes starting Oct. 1st. 8

lessons $20- Coll Joy. 397^197. ( 16 O 4)

TENNIS Instruction on o new private court.

Also court rental. Brentwood area, 675-

} 1 34. evenings 472-7603. '(16011)

RECORDER Clarfr^or i^ginners. Stofir

Mon, Oct 7, 7-8:!U^m. Coll Charles

Fischer 399-4712 for Info. (16O10)

STILL TRYING TO GET SEHLED?
NEED OR HAVE PLACE TO SHARE?

CALL
ROOMMATE FINDERS ,.

4758631
V434 Westwood Blvd. #8

OMest established LA service.

AUTO Insurance: Lowest rotes for
s*i Henti or employees. Robort W. Rhoe
8397270, 8709793 or 4577573. (16 QTR)

TELEVISION Rental. Special UCLA rotes.

RCA, free dotivory. Free service. 24 hr.

Phono: 937-7000 Mr. Borr. ( 1 6 <^>

LEARN Self-Hypnosis. Memo>ry, con-
controtion, ond study without offort. Joftn

(b.A.. M.A.). 478-2407 24 hrs. ons.

nr.ichine. •# (^6 Qtr)

HAVE TRUCK • WILLTRA\%L

Delivery ft light moving by coring and

Exporifnced Students.

A54.7M

BASKET Weoving workshop coiling ond
twining. 9/28 ond 10/5. Noturol nr>ateriol»

lncludod^25. 376-4553. ( 1 6 O 3)
n il

FRENCH girl, 18, wonts work as "ou pair"

starting Novembor. Contoct Mrs. Chinol,

553 8456. (16 O 3)

•iOUSEPAINTING by profosslopoljy
eouippod groduotos ft students. Nodi'

•

reliable. Coll Carter. 838-8705. ( 1 6 Qtr)

i
NEW YORK

Dec. 1 8 - Jan 4th>

$227 roundtrip 1
Including Service and taxes

—Cmiia^ Airline / Hotel

Reservations and Ticketing

AIS Flights and Travel

9056 Santa Monica Blvd.

L.A., CA. 90069
(213) 274-8742

XMAS tours and cruises- $499, Hong Kong,
Corribbeon, So. America- Fontatstic low
Europe, Orient, air fores. 277-5200. ( 23 O
'flA . ,

SPECIAL fores to Tokyo, Hong Kong,
Bangkok, Rji, Australia, Auckland, India,

Pakistan. 484-08p9, 484-2141. Tnj Travel.

CLASSICAL guifdr.' Experienced teacher.
Free introductory lesson. All levels. Low
rotes. Coll Gol. 398-5940. (24 QTR).

SPANISHFRENCHltALIAN-GERAAAN

:

Experienced Univ. Prof. Positive rosuits.

Easy conversational (trial). 473-2492. ( 24
-^>«'

«

J

JAZZ PIANO SIMPLIFIED ALL STYLES. Enjoy

creating your own thing • JuHiord ap-

proach to mastery of Keyboard
improvisation 473-3575, CR- 15023. (24

FRENCH graduate girl will toqch/tronslote
french and Spanish. Low rotos. Coll : <

Jocquelino, 473-8796. (74O 4)

• <* ' •

NEED tutor for Music Theory 1A.

Maria: 477-0860 or 943-0400 call

collect. (2404)

GRE test preparation. Private tutoring for

verbol ond mothomoticol aptitude tests.

T ry one session. 478-21 41

.

(24 03) .

FRENCH
tutoring/ I

F rench University graduate girl. All

typing. Coll 462-2882m or nihgi. r2404)

TYPING at vory reosonablo rotot- in-

cluding PROFESSIONAL SCRIPT TYPING.
Coll Donna at 392-6$4T and sovo. ( 25 Qtr)

JOAN- IBM, Torm popors, thosos, scripts.

EditUpetling, grammar. Professional
experience. Reliable and fast. 392-8620.

FINAL THESIS TYPIST. WLA. Correcting
Soloctric. Carbon ribbon. Pico, ollto-

trilinguol Courier,symbols. Ruth C. 83B-
8425. (25 Qtr)

i 'I,

CAAAPUS vicinl^ - dissortotlbns, thosot.

papers. All fields. Selectrics. 1 225

• FURNISHED. 2 bdrm, 1 1/2 both. Di«h>

woshor. firoploco. $150/mo. ortd 1/2
utilittos. Grod. 203 Montono. 394-8043. (

.,28 O 9) _

FEMALE stdnt. wonts tomo to shoro 2*

bdrm. SJM. opt. until 1-79. $30. cdl 798-
4563. (2804)

LARGE opt. own
booch. 2 cots.

$130/mo. 392-3797.

1/2 bik. from
otmoepnoro,

(2B09)

PACIFIC Pollsodos chorm i

4249. . (3104)

RESORT Uving In Wottdolo-Trousdol* X
bedrooms, soporoto dinkig-room, 3 bothie,

gorgeous pool plus fontostic luxury guott
sulto idool for In-low or protossor's
rotreot...$74,950. Wynn, 477-7001 . ( 31 O
3) ,

843 DEVON. East of UCLA. 3 plus mds. plus

c/don - Hoddod (Mllllo) 820-2594.

$1 59,000. (ownor will corry). (31 03).

ROOM, boord. privoto both.- co»nponk>n
eMorly lody light cooking, clooning. drivo
own cor. $200.00. month. 271-7934. ( 37O
3)

^
ROOM . boord, privofo botli, com-
ponion oidorfy lody fight cooklno.
clooning. ^Iyt9 own cor. tTSO/monin.
271-7534. (37Of0;

PRIVATE room, both, boord. $19/wk.
oxchongo for cooking dinnor, dishoe.

VW 1969 Bug. RobulH. radio, ft hMt«r.
mogs. now tiro* ft brokos, $1090. iornow
47B-3951or496.t193. (41 Of)

1967 VW bug sunroof. Conwioto ovortiMil

smog dovlco. cloon. Excolwnt condition.

Plus oxtrqs. $749. 939-4339. ( 41 O 9)

1962 VW. fxcfHont cttndltlpn. RMonffy
robuilt ongino. $479. $32-1 973. ( 41 O 09)

TRNIMfH *69 OT 6 H v«ry d««n |1790.
7.«6f1.

--
4m/fm.(YWt713).397. (4i0f)

'69 AUSTIN Hooloy $prit«. Oood
condition, dork bluo. $1079/b««t offor
(OnONR) 793-1711 ovanliigt. (41 )04)

1973 Pbito squlro wogon. Am/fm ttoroo.

rodloU, olr cond.. 14,000 mi.. 4 spood
$2,$00firm. 474-4108. Stovo. (41 O 4)

Westwood
^477-4111.

at Wilshiro. Villogo T

SELEC^RIC: Thosos, Jissortotions,'
popors..Mss. Expfflpncod. Fost. 828-

torm

2762: (25 QTR).

T ronslotions/teaching/
by experienced native

graduate girl. All

Apt% J^fttis^ed

tim

RENTERS A AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE

for students ft faculty

Economy, StrvictA Quality

LINNT.HODOEi.SONS
74l-f3t1 370-741f

CHARTERS
LAX-Munich, Dec. 18-Jan. 7. $399
LAX-Ams, Dec. 20-Jan. 3,..$377 "

Book 65 days in odvonco.
LAX-NYC DEC. 16-31 $189

SKI
UTAH NO 27-DEC. 1
Thonksglving trip IncI bus R.T.

3 nites occomm, 4 doys skiing,

shuttlos DBL. ..$96. Quod....$92.

EUROPE
Un'vorsJty of Novodo, ftmxo
16 doys Chomonix, Fronco ortd

2ermof
f

' Switierlorvd plus 2 days Paris
FROM LAX OR SFO $695.

HAWAILDEC. 1 7-24
IncI. jot roundtrip, 7 nitos Woikiki

Surf in dbis w kitchonettos, tronsfors

oil toxos $232
illglblhtY for UaA almuH sto/f

and Immmifaf family.

Youthforos, not'l ond intornot'l .

airline ticketing, tours, cruises -v*.

Euroilposses, cor ronfoU, cornpleto

ono stop trovol sorvicos for UCLA

^STrA ._. .

924 Westwood Blvd.
479-4444
Mo-Fr10AM-6PM

CALCULUS, statistics, olgobro. trig.,

probobility, GRE, MCAT, Tutoring by M.A.

Grod. Immodiote son^ico. Vicinity, 394-

0789. (24 Qtr)

PROFESSIONAL writing, editing,
researching available for term'
papers, theses, dissertotidns by ex-
perienced writer: pH subjects. 395-

5471, r240 4l
I ' I - W^ —

I
11-^-^^ —

-

!
GRE, LSAT, othor test preparation, in-

dividual, small group instruction.
Academic Guidance Svos. 8^0 So.
Robortson. 657-4390. ( 24 6tr)

4^50. frivote suite. Or. hom« Gordon,
viow. Oldor foculty/profossloriot man.
RefererKos. Close University. OI2-5276. '(

r

FOR rent: $135, furnishod singlo.'"

Docoroted garden ontronco. Rosponsiblo
studont or employed person. OL2-73B1,
276-8657, 27 1 -302 1 . 26O 3)

COOL, rolioblo lomolo studont to shoro
two bodroom, Nov. 1 : $107.90, WLA/ 274-

7601 (oftomoons). 473-9919 (ovos.). (28
04).

RESPONSWIE studont in 20's to shoro 3
bodroom opt. with somo In WLA. Coll 477-'

2896. . 12803)

FEMALE for 2 bdrm. furnishod $80
plus utilitios on bus lino, non smokor,
no pots, own bodroom. pool. 396>856f
ovM. (2B04)

ROOMMATE for lovoly furnlehfd 2
bod/2 both. WLA. Pool, porklng. otc.

999-9418$167. bvt
(ovonings)

nogotloblo.
(2804)

,-- »

^^P}f)9

.
LUXURIOUS Aportmonts. $195.00 ond up.
Olympic pool: Souno; Jocuzxi. Plus:
everything you would wont In your own
home! Sepulvodo Garden Aportmonts.
2901 Sopulvedo, 479-2120. (260 11 )

LG. 1 bdrm ottroctive. $170.00. Soporoto
garage, laundry, yord. 2310 33rd St.. S.M.
For oppointmont: 655-3360. ( 26 O 3)

.. /

,-...1

I . .if »- *

INSURANCE for nen>-smokors. Aulo, IHo ot

discount ft oM your insurance noodt.

Vilkigo OHico. Womor Roblneon. 1100
GlonSon, sulto 1 931 . 477-3897. ( 1 6 Qtr)

EUROPE Isrool-Africo. Studont flights oil

yeor round. ISCA 1 1687 Son Viconto Blvd.

#4, LA 90049. (21 3) 826-5669. 826-

0995. (33 QTR)

LOW PricosI Flights to Europo. Oriont ft Foi

EOst Spociol II Xmos flighto to Europo. Coll

213-465-3139. / (23 3)

LOW COST TRAVH. Europo, driont. 'tUd.^

Trovol Contor 2435 Duront Ave., Borkoloy.
Co. 94704. (419)848-6898. < 28 Qtr)

j.-l:i^^ t. . rT^^-#-

..'/

X'r^r/ij^ I;-*' - ^ t^Y ,111 m .- *^^ V*

... A

f r-

PROFESSIONAL Typing. Academic,
business, porsonol. Chooso IBM typo
styles, pica or elite. 478-6278 WLA. ( 25 O
ir i

TYPISTS- IBM, accuroto/ rolioblo.
rosponsiblo, reasonable. Fron- 836-3341
Notolie • 659-2034. ( 25 O 1 6)

PROFESSIONAL. Typist.^ Spociolty:
Dissortotions/thosos. Fost,' occuroto.'
rolioblo. VoRoy/Busch Gordons oroo.
Trudy Krohn, 893- 1 930. . ( 25 O 3)

TYPING/editing. Torm popors, thosos,
dissortotions. longuogos. Anything. Noot,
occurofo. 656-66 1 7 or 276-947 1 . (256 9)

TYPING: foftt. occufoto sorvico ot
roosonoblo rotos. Noor compus. Phono:
474-9264. (29 Qtr)

* - - - -

EDITH -IBM Typing. Term papers, thosos,
dissortotions, monuscripts, resumes. Fost,
occuroto, rolioblo. 933- 1 747. ( 29 Qtr)

TYPING - editing. English grods. Dissor-
totions spociolty. Torm popors, thosot.
rosumos. lottors. IBM Noncy, Koy 826-
7472. (250TR).

TYfmG I8M Exocutlvo. Monulcrlpt,
thoeos, dissortotions. oditlng. No borgin
huntors. plooeo. 459-2540. 393-7861 . ( 39

••^r

" _' CHOOSE FROv^NEARlV
1400 FINE NEW APTS. I

"' LASKEY-WEIL'SPREE
r - Westwood Apt. ':^.r ~ •

Location Service —^Sf^ .

Furn. & Unfurn. from $lfO -.^'>
,

^^

ADULT COMMUNITY '

Sgls., 1 bdrms., 2bdnns.,ft
Studio Lofts ovciiloblo

Your drepm oportmont Is woWlhg in Ono of
the many fobulousW dUfoiont liecury oof.
buildings by Loskoy-WOil...tho oword
winning nomo in WostwoodI

Before you leave home
Call "ROSE" at 4n-2S43

Toll her your boik opt. roquiromome.
sholl do tho rorti

I40t Veteran Ave., Weslwd.

WRITBI tNM groot, two bodroom opt. to
shoro with ono or moro pooplo. Fivo
minuto wolk to UOA. 477-1390, 477-
3684. (2803).

WANTED M or F own room lioht. olry.

brgo opt. closo to scftool/bus. $110/mo.
Kon: doys. 986-9980 oxt. 8. Evot. 839-

. 0984. (3803)

I
ROOMMATE wonted, shore largo triplox
rtoor booch; Sonto MonicQ. $139. ft

utilHios. Profor fomolo grod. 392-7290.
28 O 4) »

BROrrWOOO. Own room with bothroom.
$118/mo.Molo/fomolo. 826-8267 (ovos)

OWN room 3 bdrm. houso 10 min.
compus. • Dovo or Rich. 397-3191
$137.90 gordnorincl. . (3204)

OWN bodroom 7 blocks to Monnotton
poocn. riropioco. gorogo.. wosnor ui

.

Grods. protorrod. Ront $133/mo. 949-

9489. (3207)

FEMALE studont: shoro pretty mobllo
homo in Poc. PoUocmIos booch jMrk. 889.
plus 8 ifniloe to compue. 489-^41 doys.
296-0797 oftor 6. Morgorot McMohon. ( 32

Q_ai_
ROOMMATE (molo/Yomolo|groduoto

> houeo.

liqhi tHoiwi 'lBhuun. 9Uu p i wok. 1 Hi8i7ti

mllocompus. Evenings 476-4939. (370

5
WANT E D to livo In - R osponsiblo girl

for bobysitting ond light housowork.
Private room, boord, ond $100 por
month. 2 1/2 milos from compus In.
lovoly rosidontiol oroo. 472-1890
ovonings. . (370 4)

GR AD studont or motyro undorgrod.
babysitting ono child 3 nights ond 3
holf doys wookly/oxchongo room-
boord. Must hovo cor. 27X3649/279-
0422. (3704)

FREE room/boord in oxchonoo for
bobystiing. Roforoncosu Pocifk Pollsodos.
Noor booch. 494 -3710/ (37 03) .

for

•d)

70 VW xint condition. Now point. 2 now
tiros. Ono ownor. $1300. 949-2678 or

4MA
*64 CATALINA 2-door In oxcollont runnlna

condition, now tWoe, boltory./odlolor^ CoH
473-8233.

,
(41 7)

'73 DATSUN Wogon. 910 modol. olr

cond.. now tiros ond tuno>up. Eli-

collont. Ono owhor. (930 OR U] Dovo
398-7679/478-0040. ( 41 O 4)

«—

«

'61 FALCON wogon. Robuilt ongino.
ood miloooo. runs wo

.^J. Orpof
ronsportotion corl
ovonings.

«
,

'

i .

W"
(41 4)

«<M)Mki

ROOM, boord ollowonco o;

housokooplng. Widow, (hondic
girls 9.6. Bus. froowoy occote. 836-1
37 71

FEMALE. Uvo-n. privoto room/bolK/tolo. 2
chiklron. 7 ft 10 yr«. Plono. Solary
nogotloblo. 276-8606 oftor 6 pm. (37 03).

19 hrs. cooking, light

Optlond oxtro hours ot $3
both, mony omonltloe. Cor
Udo. Dr. Biggs. 474-2207.

NEW TOYOTAS
Spociol prkos to UCLA studont*

Includot Utod Cors
Coll Studont Rop: Arnold Morl^

rOYOTAOF BEVERLY HILLI
iS7.US)

TOYOTA *68. stld(r39 mpg.. tapo dodt:
good tiroe; now smog dovico; $?e8k 763-
6918.389-8221. (41 O 8),

OABBIC 1963 polo bluo Bukk Rh^loro.

Noode brokos. good tlrot. m Is $690. Coll

699-6010. , ^ -^ , .,

PLYMOUTH Pum *67 (UQ8 214). ExcoHont
condition. Ono^ ownor. |790. Pftono

onytimo 392-8120. ^ (41 04)

-^

U

lOmki.
(3708)

studont protorrod shore fum.
cornpus. $129. ft util. Vtglnio: 999-2069.
Avolloblo immodlotoly. ( 32O 4)

POOL, tennis, corrol. ovorlooking Molllfir

booch , 22 minutos UCLA, dl oppUoncos.

Profor tooothor womon. IMO. 474-

6543/456-2663. ^ (3203)

TOPANGA-kMking for ono fiioro woimon

to shoro 46 ocro oetoto with 4 othors. Yo»
own room* Sodudod old houso, ook troos.

moodows. Grod. studont or «toff. non-

smokor. Kron 829-1094. 477-1997. ( 3»0
4) ,

"• '

WANTB). bobyslHlng ond dishot In ox-
cfMmgo for room ond boord. Coll Mrs.
Mondiilsohn, 472-9080. ( 37 O 3)

MAlE studont*- non smokor, boord
onc^ room in ojichongo tor cooking
ovoningmeol. 395-8743. (3704|

FEMALft Btudont-prlveto room and bolH:
woming olstonco to compus. ChlMteoro two
bvooblo chlldron. 279-2842. ( 37O 7)

$KIER$: 1971 - 24GZ. oxcollont con-
dition, fully oquipt plus oxtros. $3890.
699-0749. (41 04)

NORTONvf Connih^ndo 790 loetbocfc,

cloMk modol low mlUogo mint condition.

Muet soil 1 693-91 70. doys. (41O10)

'86 MU$tANO FostbocV 389 V-8l
outomotic. foctory 8-trock storoo.
872Voffor.Mustson.472-83S& (41 4)

66 PONT., outo., p.s«, rodio, now f. tIroe,

nko, cdl 479-9981 or 930 Olenrock . opt.

10. '**•:: HI 07)

71 VW nu ongino. sunroof, om/tm,
outomotic. cloon. $1390, 830-9390. (41
04)

TEN $pood ANogro ItghtwoMht 31 touring

b».*7$1 90. ColfAnytfmo. 8M-9200. ( 43O
-;;

11

1
^

STUDOfT MftCOUNTB. PEUOiOT, STELLA.

M0TO88CM«. US-ft CYQORAMA Awt.

$cKwlnn Dooior. 3639 Rooortson Btvo*

839-4466. (43018).

23 }/T OMono tour do Fronco
OMOOllont condition. 32 Ib9«

$179,829-1641. (

70 VW bus 9 possongor. storoo. Now
brokos. Vory good condition. Coll 386-

9232/ 393-7Q». (41 4)

FORD BroTKO. 1969. Mony xtroe. ExcoUont
condition. Doys 828-9993. ovot 472-

9861. (41 O 3)

i"

FEMALE. non-smokor. Grod
Croforrod. Spoclous. Quiot. 10 min.
CL A. No pets. $129 plus util. 839-4761

doys. Kristin. (3804)

SHARE »unny Sonto Monko homo
booch. lovely yord. Groduoto studonts

ond foculty protorrod. Evonlngs.

wookonds.EloIno: 399-4401. (3203)

SHARE lorao throo
room ft boMi. Molo or
473-^949.

opt. Own
630Votoron

ini

Vv-^i

jjDLeube

FEMALE to sboro fontostic old houso.

Firoploco. hugo kHchon w/ dishwoebor,

gordone. Own room. 19 min. from compus.

$190/mo. pkis utiUtloe. Ploeolw smoMno.
477-6997. • (3207)

QUIET, plooeont.

Doocn. irone^n luiivii. ^(voiioo^
smokor. non drinking mon. Anor 9:30om.
$79.00.39^^4646. (3t09)

MALE-Bocholor. $moll bodroom In

lorgo luxuriously furnishod oport-
mont. $100 month. Privoto both -

Sunsot-P olrfox. 874-6367 ovonings. (38
04)

_.' LAHOE, cloon fum. bodrm/study. boffin^:

'66 FORD FRIN Conv. OT 390. forfoct

cond. Smg. dovico. $990. (iVE 841) 699-

4949 ovo. 478-8189. (41 081.

V.:...

FEMALE roommoto wontod . uduioble '4 onlry. doeots. 1/2 Mk. compuo. $149
. 477-1663. (3t08)

Own room. Your shore 8137.90. ftiono

823-0217. (3204)

RJRNISHB) 6no bodroom-(kitdionotto) .

S«lblooco. $200. Indudoe: goe. woMor.

porklng. OulotoduHs. 477-3797. (2904)

LOOWMQ for o fomolo

pioco. Coll Shory . ovoe: ot

9)

ftgotno
1996. (33

RUSTIC Moumom cabin. Loko
Sloop 8. $70 woofcond. $190 ^/%9k.

now for skibtg. 694-3762. (30O

UsK^V-Wfii^iFre.

—

Creators of Pine A^rtments

3)

MALE undorgrod eooks itoueln^ Mow or

ilo. Up to 8139. noor compuo. OovId
6.377-3084. (3307)

HJELlpl
URG»fTI Looking for

molo etuoont to

immoolatoly. Anytime; 494 0098. Oovld.

3)0 8)

BEAUTIFUL __^ ^_
stwoy room, prtyoto boili ond
Cloeo to compus. 279-1 1 99. 81 90. ( 38O 3)

FEMALE, torn, room wHli 1/3 bolfi. KHchon
pHvUogoe otc. Fomily. Coll ovos: 390-

6909. |99. (3803)

FiMALE groduoto Mudwit ¥(ontod . lorgo
rooiM/botfi wiffi itMciion pftvuogoo. 8*vu
month. UOA buo- 788-2613. (|808)

FOR ront room wHh boltt. KMdion
privilogoe. Profor fomolo groduoto.
Bobvsming ovolloblo. 889.00. 996-2430.

PCMALK "— lorgo. cnoorTw room ft oOM.

Sno. 381-^17 or 38048». (3801).

yw '68 Aute-Sunrool.

conditions (8FE949). Cdl 474-6163 (41 O
3)

1967 DATA 88 custom 3 6r. powor br-et. B
window- soots rodlo. $499<oeh. CoN 6
•pm. 472-2983. (4I03)

FOR o good usod or.now Volkswogon caN
Joeob ot Plunkott Meters Comp. 8614
Foothll8hrd.Sunland.Td. 3934969. (41W
71 wwl Von. Now ongino. now olsc broho,
fm storoo, conv. bod. xInt cond. 644^173,
473-3999. (41 04)

RStUlLTVWCNOINKS

70 YAMAHA 690. oocollont condNlon. To

9627.340-7961. (4309)

HONDA 190 1964 OM, bot aroof

I

Asking 8300. Coll 476-097 or 3n.0922
boforo9;00pm. (4304)

'68 $UZUKI 290. Ixcollont
dHlpn. $390. 499-3604.

runnbi§\

(*07)
YAMAHA. 1970. 390ec witli slsoy bor.
2300 mllos. IBio now. rune porfoct. GoN
ovo: 459-3807. (4303)

SUZUKI Motoreycio - 790 OT. WliTaoiitoii
1 974. 1 900 mi. Dop 828-9993; o#i
473-9861. (4303)

'66 H0I40A. 90 oc. 1290 mlloe •

condition. $200 or boot offor. 828-

VW MAINTENANCE SERVICi
(tuno-up. vofvo od}.. oH
ckitch ft bmko od|., sorvleo olr

S29.9S

A

toet)

^Sfjo^^ort^jpj^^^jM^^J^

••TRIUMPH « CC BMcdlont con-

ja^jy^yJi<Ey- Moko offor. Cell
396-9332/ 393-7082. (4B04)

w^ ^^wts rwfvcv VI

•11.4367.(430

1873 ¥BSPA
Only 110 mllos.
ovoty riipi rt. $490
3)

69 Plymouffi
$990 or bdet offor. CoN oftor 6pm. 344-

(4103)

wOflis woN. '^^ NOBCA ISO1973 HOMOA ttO eoorf eoi>dWloiK flBO^-
binr. $748.00. Doy<oN 74t.7t98^ ovo. Ttt^
43t1. (4903»

|1(t|j •iwti .
•

)K » t^Hi^yt 'HWvhpVj '*>»,'
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By Hunter Kaplan
DB Sports Writer

Three months ago, UCLA senior striker forward

Sergio Velazquez, was sitting in the stands at the

Olympic Stadium in iMunich.JJ^rmany, watching

Germany win the World Cup Soccer Cup. There

were 80,000 soccer fanatics going wild with emotion.

Sergio had been touring Germany with^an amateur

soccer club in the Greater Los Angeles Soccer

League named the *Valley Germans*. Senior Firooz

Fowzi, who plays striker along side Sergio on attack

in the Bruin offense, was also on the tour.

"It was the greatest sporting^ event I had ever

seen," said Sergio. **Seeing the World Cup is

something a soccer player dreams of while growing

up. The emotional excitement is unbearable. I wish

I could play in front of a crowd that big some day.*'

Largest crowd ever expected

Sergio and the Bruins will be travelmg to St. Louis

today, where they will meet the perennial National

Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA) champs,
the St. Louis Billikens, at Busch Stadium tomorrow
night; The crowd will not be 80,000, but 20,000 are

expected, which would be the largest United States

college soccer crowd in history. St. Louis, coached
by Harry Keough, has won ten of the last fifteen and
iour of the last five NCAA titles, chalking up a
dynasty comparable to John Wooden's basketball
accomplishments at UCLA.

''It will be weird playing in front of 20,000 spec-

tators after competing in front of 100 fans at home/'
said Sergio. '*I like playing on astroturf and St.

Louis Busch Stadium is publicized as having the

fastest astroturf in the country.

UCLA has lost to the Billikens three times in the

finals of the NCAA tournament (1-0 in 1970,>2 in

1JJ72, and 2-1 in overtime last year). Sergio, who
played in the finals last year, said, "We were the

- better skilled team. St. Louis can be beaten, we just

never play our best game against them.'*

Sergio lived in Mexico until he. was ten, then

moved to El Monte, California where he began

playing soccer for his father in the^^alifomia Soccer

^^^eague junior divisions. He attended Rosemead
High School, but there was no soccer team there. "I

played everyday after high school for my father,"

said Sersio.

In 1^0, Sergio's speed, footwork and baD handling

abilities in the California Soccer League, attracted

Bruin soccer coach Dennis Storer*s attention.- >;

"Bruin soccer manager. Rick Fonseca, watched

me play and told me 1 could sign a letter of intent at

UCLA,** Sergio said. ^^

Sergio selected to All-American _ :

In his freshman vear, Sergio rammed in 28 goals

*»

-8
9. -J" Sergio Velazquez

and was selected to the All-Amfincan teams.

"We had a very balanced team in 1971 with

Yaregal Gabreyesus, Tekeda Alemu, Soloman

Terfa and Shoa Agonafer on the attack," recalled

Sergio. "However, USF had a tough squad and beat

us, 6-2 in the NCAA regionals."

The fleet-footed Sergio sat out his sophomore year

to play for the Valley Germans' team of the Greater

Los Angeles Soccer league.

Thfen, last season he led the Bruins to the NCAA
finals in Miami, tallying 28 goals again and winning

AU-American honors for the second time. A^ter

defeating Clemson, 2-1 in double overtime in the

NCAA semis, UCLA lost 2-1 in overtime to St. Locdi

in the finals. Nevertheless, Sergio was selected most
valuable offensive player in the tournament.

Team has talent

"St. Louis plays as a team with each player

dribUing a lot before throwing short passes to

control the ball. Their strategy reminds me of USC's
stall against UCLA in basketball in the Alcindor

Era," said DSergio. ''St. Louis stresses ccmiplete

ball control. Our team has a lot of individual talent

and j|r^ frustrating when you don't have )he ball

vwy mwch."

-— v-^-

offensiTe charts
By Marc DelUns

r

John Sciarra, UCLA's talented quarterback, is the outstanding
football player in the Pficific-B conference according ito statisties

released by the league office yesterday.

Sciarra, who led the Bruins to a 56-14 victory over Michigan
State last Saturday by running for two touchdowns and throwing
for a third, leads the conference in total offense, averaging 246.7

yards per contest.

In 1973, Sciarra rXisHed and passed for 9d9 total yards. This
season, he has piled up 740 yards in the Bruins' first three

games.
.

,.- ~
In addition, he is third in the league in passing offense and

fourth in rushing offense. .,

-UI Averaging 157.7 yards
Trailing only Steve Bartkowski of California and Mike Cor-

dova of Stanford, Sciarra has passed' for 473 yards and- two
touchdowns, an average of 157.7 yards per game. His completion
percentage of 67.4 per cent is far and away the best in the con-

ference. .^

Last season, splitting time with Mark Harmon, he completed
just 43.5 per cent of his attempts (27-of-6;2) for 503 yards and
three scoreis.

."^'
- •

^

Sciarra's rushing statistics are equally amazing. He has
puzzled' enemy defenses for 267 yards in three games, an
average of 89.0. He trails only Anthony Davis, Andrew Jones
(both 1,000 yard rushers in 1973) and Chuck Muncie.
In 1973, Sciarra rushed for 496 yards in 72 gardes, averaging

just 45.1 yards per contest.

Sciarra iQso holds the conference one-game highs for total

yards (390 yards against Tennessee), most yards rushing (178

yards against Tennessee) and longest run of the year (71 yards
against Tennessee).
Running back Russel Charles is seventh in the league in

rushing (57.3 yards per game) while Carl Zaby is 13th (41.0 yards
per contest).

As well as placing among the league's rushing leaders,

Charles is seventh in the conference in kickoff returns,

averaging 18.5 yards per attempt ^ r __
' Fourth In eonference ~^ ~^

Split end Norm Andersen, who caught only 19 passes in 1973

with the Wishbone offense, has alread^ gathered in nine aerials

to rank fourth (tied) in the conference.
^

Sciarra is tied for second in the league in scoring with 18 points

while place kicker Brett White has vaulted into a tie for sixth

place with 17 points. **
^

^

"~^As a team, the Bruins are leading the league in total offense,

compiling 424.7 yards per game. They are second in rushing
(260.3) and fourth in passing (164.3). As usual, they are leading

the conference in scoring, averaging 27.7 points per outing.

However, the "Bruins are not making the same showing on
defense. They are sixth in defense, allowing 345.3 yards overall,

sixth in rushing defense (233.3) and sixth in passing (112.0).

UCLA has allowed 17.3 points per outing, fourth best in the

conference.^ *^ ^._

Cliff Frazier (76), Bob Crawford (90), Frank Manumaleuna (69)
r -

, .
.*.«.,- _ _ . . . _

Football injuries mount

X'"-^

Frank Manumaleuna, UCXA*s outstanding

freshman inside linebacker, will not play any
more football for the Bruins in 1974.

"He's finished for the season,*' a dejedted

Dick Vermeil reported at the Daily Bruin

pr^ss brealifast yesterday.
^ ^/With the construction of his neck, he is

more susceptible to pinched nerves than the

average athlete. Our doctors feel that he
shoul&'t play any more this season.'V

In addition to Manumaleuna, Vermeil will

also have to do without several other defen-

sive players.

**Pat Sweetland, a defensive tackle, will be
out three to four weeks with a cracked wrist

and two cracked ribs,** Vermeil said. *'Mike

Jacoby, another defensive tackle, will miss

the game because of a sprained anlde. Nose
guard Greg Norfleet mi^t miss the game at

Utah with a pinched nerve in his neck.**

Vermeil has ahready lost safety/kickoff

coverage man for at least four to six weeics

with a broken leg. He cracked a bone in his leg

-y»

1

during the Michigan State game and made
two kickoff tackles after the accident.

In addition to those who wiU miss the game,
starting defensive tackles Cliff Frazia- and
Bob Crawford —^ both injured against T^
nessee, are not yet 100 per cent.

'*Cl|ff is still not really healthy - the ankle
still bothers him when he has to' move
laterally,** Vermeil said. "We*re hoping that

. Bob (who hasn*t played since Tennessee) wtlh
play. We're planning on him.
With all the injuries, the Bruins will be hard

pressed on defense. Counting those players
coming back from injuries — five front men
(four tackles and one nose, guard), one
linebacker and one safety man will either be

;i missing or less than 100 per cent.
^^- "We haven't had our original defense on the

field together since the Tennessee game,
Vermeil said.

It doesn*t look like it will happen in the near
future.
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Greekpledges increase
By Bob Courtney

DB SUff Reporter

Membership in all Greek

Societies here is up almost 40 per

cent according to Dean of

Students Byron Atkinson.

—

I

Atkinson said that "virtually all

the fraternities and sororities at

UCIA are filled to capacity."

This figure was supported by

Bruce Barbce, advisor to the

Interfratemity Council, and Chris

Conection
' Two typographical errors occurred yesterday In the story on a

ruling by the State Department of HRD. r --;
'-

- The last sentence of the story on the first page should have read

"Full-time students employed by the University are not covered

ijy State Unemployntenfor^ Disability 44asurance^

The last paragraph of the story should have begun "ASUC felt

differently, and they have already filed an appeal with the

Unemployment Insurance Appeals Board."

'Ancient' Greeks

-4
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First on-campiis discotheque to open
• The Party, UCLA's first weekly on-campus discotheque, will be

open this Saturday at 8:00 pm at the International Student Center,

1023 Hllgard Ave. .,

ZIna Razavl, The Party's director, said that 161 tickets were sold

for the discoteque's grand opening last Saturday. It Is hoped that

The Party, financed by student committee funds, will eventually

become self-sufficient. "We can't afford live music right now, but,

if all goes well, perhaps by Christmas," Ms. Razavl said.

AAemfaiershlp Is open to all UCLA students, faculty, staff and
-^alumni. A donation of 50< for members and $1.00 for guests is

asked at the door. For more Information call ZIna Razavl at 477-

4587.

4 , - - .. t ,
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Zuber, representative of the
Panhellenic League. Barbee said
''fraternity rushees exceeded ^
this year as opposed to 400 last

year. This repiNe^ts an increase
of almost 400 per cent since 1909

when new fraternity mshees hit a
low of 207.**

Sororities have shown a similar
increase in pledges according to

Chris Zuber. *TaU rush involved

over 600 studeiits, with 400
pledging at thr eiid of rush. Last
^rear 400 girls were, involved in

rush and 290 eventually pledged.**

Genuine Interest

. ''Housing is only liininor reason
for this renewed interest in the

Greek societies at UCLA/* stated

Dr. Atkinson. ''Students are
showing genuine interest in the

fraternities and sororities as an
alternate life-style to the dorms
and apartments.**

"The stereotypes and stigmas
associated with, say, the

fratemiUes during the 50*s and
early 60*s have disappeared/* said

Dr. Atkinson. "Discrimination of

^ny sort is no longer an issue in

discouraging students from
joining fraternities and
sororities.**

Dr. Atkinson, himself a Sigma
Nu at UCLA (1937-40), stated that

he was "personally pleased** with

the current status of the Greek
societies. "I foresee in the next

couple of years the opening of five

to six national fraternity.chapters

on the UCLA campus. Although

UCLA will never reach the

membership highs of the early

60's, we can look forward to

similar interest which we
received this year.**—- • -

;_^i'What we are at UCLA is

generally representative of

catnpuses across the nation. The
status of the Greek societies.

/•
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YOU CAN UNDERSTAND
WHY PEOPLE ACT
THE WAY THEY DO

Buy. Read and Use DIANETICS: The Modem Science
» —

of Mental Health by L. RON HUBBARD

Remember a time
when you had difficulty

with another studenit or
faculty member or a time
when you reacted to

some siluation in a way
that puzzled you. You
could have used a know-
ledge of human behavior

and now you can have it.

It is found in the t>ook

DIANETICS: THE MOD-
ERN SCIENCE OF MEN-
TAL HEALTH by
L. Ron Hubbard.
The workable truth Is

revealed at last in this

book. Dianetlcs Is an
exact study of people
and their actions. This is

the vital handbook of the

human personality that

gives exact methods to

create a better under-
standing of people.

Don't be puzzled
human behavior. Under-
standing your own reac-

' •-
\

Just Get It, Read it, and Try It

again -

tions and those of others
lets you handle these situa-

tions and increase your
enjoyment of daily contacts
with people. This know-
ledge is ready for you to

" use now.

and you'll never be the same

Leslie Tedrow, make-up editor

Gary Knell, editorial director

Lisa Takakjlan, Intro- Index editor

Howard Posner, On-Camput editor

Jam le Krug, sports editor

Kathleen Bartolo, editorial director

Leigh Charlton, Intro- Index editor

Brett Holler, On-Cam pus editor

Diane AInsworth, books editor

Marc Del I ins, sports editor

Laura Klemer, campus events editor Paul Iwanaga, photo edijtor

especially the fraternities, lost

significant ground during the late

60's when the protest movement
on the campuses tended to color

the students* outlook towards

organized groups like the Greek
societies."- '^

riHiilllMi

• •.• -»:" 1
-

Galcul

Rush me DIANETICS: THE MODERN SCIENCE OF MENTAL
HEALTH by L. Ron Hubbard. Hardbound, 466 pages. Enclosed
is $7.00 (includes postage). ._,_.,,,._

Name.

*^«!i*r'v' •»• •«* •1, ;

.. I

Address

atyilr

Mail to: Oept A4 The Church
of Scientology of California

^Publications Organization

2723 West Temple Street
.^tate __Lo^ Angeles, Calif. 90026

Scientolociy is an appliecT religious philosophy. The Church of Scientology of
.California a non profit organization. CopyrighfC 1974 by L. Ron Hubbard. ALL
RIGHTS RESERVED Dianetics is the trademarK,of L. Ron Hobbard in respect

//A' I

RIGHTS RESERVED DianeTics IS Tne Traoemam
of his published woi^ks. A Dianetics publication.
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The lElectronic

Emporium

Specializing in hand^'

held electropHc calcula-

tors More than a dozen
.brands, more tt;^n two
dozen models And that's

more than any other

retail store in LA' Be-
cause we specialize

in calculators we are

-more than happy
to take all the time

'in the world to help

you select the^pe-
cific brand, model, tunc-'

tions and price to fit your
individual need We also offer

a counter with bar stools where
you can sit comfortably and
try out several calculators.

Discover the one you feel

more at home with at

your leisure.

li V^^- **.•

Special Diseount . 7

.
for Students and
Members of Academia

f

Our lineup reads like

the who's who of calculators:

Bowmar. Craig. Hewlett-

Packard. Lloyds. Litronix^^

Olivetti. Texas Instruments . .

'.•

and that's not half of them! All

.are competitively priced, start-

ing at $29 95 for the basic 4
functions and soaring up into

the rare air of the scientific

,^. .
• models And we even

personalize your carrying

case in 23K gold.

Visit us near the heart of

LA County at New Orleans
Square,m blocks v^est of La'

Cienega Blvd.

There's free parking

and lots of browsing to do in

-all kinds of shops Including

us. The Electronic Emporium,
where we specialize and

• personalize Open Monday
' through Friday 11.a.m.

to7pm. Sat. 10to6..

We accept ^

BankAmericard.

Mastercharge
and cash. .

.>r- ,. !_.;:
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8S43 Santa Manica Boulevard » (213) 659-5273 West HoMywood. California 90069
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Convenio issueunsettled
.-...-u-

ByJimStebinger
DBSUffWriter

.. Like a lodestone, the political situation within
Chile continues to attract UC Administrators
charged withlielping determine the future d UC\,.
exchange program with the University of Chile.

Whether the program continues or not is at stake,

and to examine the problems and the options^^

Chancellor Charles E. Young and Vice Chancellor
Elwin V. Svenson have traveled to Chile frequently.

Their latest joint trip ended last week.
Ttie exctiange program, known as the Convenio,

Js based here. UC resources are used to try to

develop the University of Chile and improve i^
educational quality. The program has been in

existence since 1964, though it is an outgrowth of

talks dating back to 1960. Since 1964 it has been
funded by a Ford foundation core grant of $10

million given in $1 million annual installments.

No comment
Svenson declined to comment on the nature or

success of the latest trip, preferring to wait until he
tiad discussed the situation with groups involved in

the decision.

The trip, the chancellor's third since the coup th^t

displaced President Salvadore Allende in, 1973

lasted a week and presumably dealt with problems
facing Convenio. In earlier interviews with the

Daily Bruin ho\h Young and Svenson listed prime
areas of concern the University is investigating in

deciiding the future of the involvement.

UC officials, including both Young and Svenson,

have expressed concern atxNit the level of academic
freedom in Chile and jp06sil>le politicization of the

University.

^^ Expressed coDcem r

The Regents tiave taken no official stand in the

matter. Sarah MoUa, a public informatimi officer at

Berkeley , told the Bruin the Regents are 4n no
position to have an opinion t>ecause they are not

well-briefed on the issues at stake. Nevertheless,

k>oth Governor Reagan and Regent William K.

Coblentz tiave expressed concern about the

program.
Spokesmen for the governor said that Reagan is

"suspicious of any situation or country where
education becomes a propaganda tool of any group.

That is tiis personal policy, which he tries to stand
by.*' The spokesmen added that Reagan is a strong

supporter of free and non-politicized education.

. (Continued on Page 21)
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Conflict could cancelAbzug
n

^ By Lori Weisberg
DB Staff Reporter

Negotiations to schedule an
appearance here -

. ^to,
Congresswoman Bella Abzug of

New York next Friday came to a
stalemate this week due to a^time
conflict with the Steppenwolif

concert set for the same evening.

—Daniel Stem, chainnan of the

Associated Students Speakers
program (ASSP, which was to

sponsor the speech) objected to

evening as Steppenwolf for the

reason that one event would draw
attendance away from the other.

_ "I would lose a lot of my crowd
If we put her (Abzug) opposite the

concert," Stem said. '*It's out of

the question.*' Stem added there

were also no available facilities

large enough to hold the 3,000 to

4,000 people anticipated to tum oul
for Abzug. - ^r- .

Scheduling dilemma
Pauley Pavilion and Janss Steps

scheduling Abzug on the same—are realistically the only two

locations suitable to accomodate
the Abzug crowd, according to

Stern. However, both are
imavailable, as Pauley is already
being used for the concert, and the

Janss Steps are unfeasible for an
evening appearance.

Stem k)e]ieves smaller halls on
campus would also be
unreasonable solutions to the

scheduling dilemma. "The in-

vestmerft is not worth it" he ex-

plained, "if we have to tum away
Students who are paying for this

(
- "•T— >..-.^..

program and who are thus en-

titled to see it. It also is not fair to

At>zug to make the effort to come
here and then have to tum people

away at the door." ""
.• • " . •-

"

Abzug's office, in speaking with

the Daily Bndn, expressed no
concem or disturi>ance over the

problems encountered in trying tc

secure a date. "It seems your

campus is really making a big

deal over thig. I've already
received 17 phone calls from
you," Charlene Danz, Abzug's
scheduling secretary, said.

Securing Abzug

speaker. Stem also garnered the

support of the. National
Organization of Women (NOW) as

well as various individuals in the

general community and on
campus to attract Abzug to the

'^mpus. ': -.-^ ' -- >i.»,^^-v»..^---^

Suggestion made
ijj^

An ongoing correspondence was
maintained between Stem and
Abzug's office throughout the

summer months, and tipon

learning that Abzug would be on
thft WMtOotrt the weekMid qt
bet li, Stern immediately
arranged to set a date amenakile

Leyalty path voteddown
ByEdGoto

DBSUffWriter r?

A resolution that employees of

Communic^Uons Board need no^

sign the State Loyalty oath as a

condition of their employment
was passed last night in a Com-
.munications Board meeting.

Affected are student staff

members of campus publications,

including the Daily Bruin.

The issue of the loyalty oath

arose early this past summer as a

result of the "Statement of Un-

def^tanding"^ between ASUCLA
and the University. Included in

the **Statement" was a

requirement that all ASUCIA
employees sign a State patent and
loyalty oath agreement, as do all

university employees.

Tom Wetzel, a student

representative to the Board, in-

troduced the motion after noting

that a number of persons, in-

cluding many on the Daily Bruin

staff, had objected to the clause

and had said they would not sign.

Wetzel added that he had con-

tacted legal counsel on the matter
and liad been given the opinion

that the clause was "blatantly

unconstitutional."

''Accordingly, since this

amounts to harassment of our

employees, and would open up the

Association to lawsuits, I feel that

we should adopt a policy that our

employees under the offices of the

Communications Board shall not

k)e required as a condition of

employment to sign the loyalty

oath," Wetzel said.

During the discussion that

followed, Jason Reed, ASUCLA
controller, argued that the

measure of actually setting a

policy **goes beyond what's

necessary. It gets us into an area

of immediate confrontation

between Board of Control and
Cumminications Board, which is

not the issue here."

Reed said to note, on the record,

that the measure was
"repugnant" to many students

was sufficient, and that to actually

set policy would jeopardize the

relations between Comm Board
and BOC in a jurisdictional fl^t.

(Continued on Page 21 >

Attempts to have Rep. Abzug
appear here liave l)een made
since late June wl^en Stern
initially invited her to speak.

Since then, the ASSP chairman
has waged a relentless campaign
to secure Abzug, who is now
ranked as the top female speaker
in the country and second only to

Senator Eklward Kennedy in the

nation overall.

Telephoning Abzug's office

twice a week and also flooding her

office with letters urging her to

appear. Stern succeeded in

convincing Abzug of the campus'
de^ interest in obtaining her as, a

range

'r,;

to both parties. Friday evening
was suggested by Danz, but was
soundly rejected by Stem who felt

it unwise,to schedule Abzug aixl

Steppenwdf onthe same evening.

Further attempts were made to

arrange a noon engagement, but

these, too, were unsuccessful
since Abzug insists upoh being in

Congress everyday.

Stem is hopeftil that Abzug will

appear here after the first of the

year, probably sometime during
the spring quarter, according to

Abzug's office. "We^U be very
glad to make it another time,"

Danz said.

i..
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"THEratlTY"
The ONLY CAMPUS DISCOTHEQUE EVER!

EVERY SATURDAY
- .-.^- ^^ at '

.

1: 1023 Hilgard, Westwood

EXCLUSIVELY OPEN TO
ALL-UCLASTUDE^TS, FACULTY.

STAFF, ALUMMAM) Til KIK(;UESTS

COVER CHARGE 50' with UCLA "IDCARD."

$ i .00 for pupftlA.

uihI ^

FREE DRINKS

For ni<»r(>l!if(»rniatton, rail 477-4587 or 5-3384••^•» ••• »«*•« • ••••« mAM/mmmm-m » « •.«.*»^*.«b% ».*L».>'.«i«j>.«.i K^L»«.m— **»..«>

You • •tn't blow an extraordinary idea
on an ordinary stioe.

"<-

less work than it ever was
before;.

But a big part of Roofs'

success lies in not hou;

By now you're probably

aware that Roots are not

like other kinds of footwear.

The heel is lower to give

you the natural kind of

walk you'd get by going '

barefoot in sand. The arch

is supported, so if you
spend much time on your

feet you'll now spend it in

much greater comfbrt. The
rocker sole helps spring

you off on each footstep,

so walking becomes a little

•*NexttoWherehouse i2i8 ProH>ect st.

Records'* ^'^'••^•"'

10909 Kinross Ave.
Westwood Village

(213)478-0101

they're made, but hou;

well. Only the finest grade

Canadiah hides are

selected. These are hand-
crafted into Roots, simply

because, for much of our
production, the most
efficient machine is still the

human hand.
Thisis why, of all the
reasons we could give you
for fh/ing Roots, none
would fit quite so well as the

shoe itself.

(714L459-361I
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Senatorial battle gainingmomentum

%"'i.'

\.
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By Jame^Richardson
DBSUff Writer

The California U.S. Senate race

is heating up as the November
election draws near. Both major
candidates* Republican Bill

Richardson and incumbent Alan
Cranston have sent out a steady
stream of press releases, position

papers, speeches and announ-
cements of endorsements. The
press has been notified one week
in advance every appearance
made by either candidate.

Richardson recently issued a
paper comparing Cranston's
stand on busing for school racial

integration with his own.
Richardson fought against

several bills which would have
watered down anti-busing laws.

**Every child must have an equal
opportunity to obtain a high
quality education, and it is just as
important for that same child to

have the right of attending a
school nearest his or her own
home. I am firmly committed to

upholding the integrity of neigh-

borhood schools," Richardson's

paper said. *
^

Cranston activity

The paper compared Richard-
son's stand with a statement of

Cranston's, "I have voted con-

sistently with Senator Mansfield
and Senator Scott, the two leaders

of the two parties in the Senate,

against busing programs too far

over too long a time. I am for

abiding by the Constitution."

, >ieanwhile, Cranston has issued

various releases describing hiis

bustling activity in the Senate. On
September 13, Cranston co-

sponsored a successful "Sense of

t(|ip;^jSenat«i" resolution urging
{^resident Gerald Ford not to issue

any Watergate pardons. The
Senate "jvill take whatever other

steps are necessary to insure that

every available fact about
Watergate is laid out before the

American people," Cranston said.

Appearances

Cranston distrilNited his first

"Issue Paper" to the press

Monday featuring a list of

Cranston's .accomplishments in

the Senate. The paper may tend to

validate the political scientists'

observation that incumbent
campaign^ of the future will be

based on the Nixon 1972 tactic of

running as an official (The
Senator or The President) rather

than an individual.

Cranston is making few cam-
paign appearances on his own
behalf, though he is appearing for

other candidates. He appeared
last month at a rally for Jerry

Brown, gubernatorial candidate.

Richardson's campaign ap-

pearances are at a neck-breaking

rate. For example, his appoint-

ments for today include a break-

fast in San Jose, a speech at San

Jose City College,-appearances at

Lockheed, Republican Women
Federated, and a host of radio-TV

interviews. Richardson is making

ten appearances today alone. He

apparently has not favored

college appearances with only the

San Jose speech scheduled this

week. When asked if he planned to

I '.ml Advertisement i

Develop confidence and

expressiveness in speaking.

jf^w^'rYS^ '

Join our .

•».

^-^. . -rf „.,i. ,,,._«

.".J*

SPEECH'WORKSHOP
Tuesdays, 3-S pm, beginning Oct. •

Videotape available.

n-

Register: — i- ^^_
-r-

^.
teariiingr Skills Center
871 Dedd Mall

(82)5.7744

This is a UCLA Student Servic^ available

to all regularly enrolled' students.

Crime
University Police report the

following crimes and incidents:

Members of the Neuropsychi-

atric Institue (NPI) staff, UCLA
Hospital Security and University

Police searched the NPI building

for a bomb last Saturday, but

turned up no explosive device. The
search was started in response to

a bomb-threat reported to

University Police by a patient at

NPI. According to the patient, an
unknown male caller telephoned

NPI at about 2 pm declaring,

'There's a bomb in the building

and it's going to explode.'' In

response tp^ the call, three

University Policemen along with

.the Hospital staff conducted the

search of the "A" through seventh

floors of NPI. -

..•') 'k -'fr .^--—
^ _

JM'a:TesaH\^ aii aUci»rvcTbar
altercation and attempted arson

appear on this campus, Richard-
son told the Daily Bruin he wasn't
sure.

Getting interviews with a
candidate is never easy in any
campaign, and the current race is

no exception. For example,
arranging an interview with
Richardson took several days,
with signals crossed several
times. Campaign headquarters
always sound like a hurricane of

activity when talking to press
secretaries over the phone.

.---
--. -.-...... )

in the Ackerman Union Book

Store, Charles Edward Thompson
of Santa Monica was arrested for

disturbing the peace and resisting

arrest last Tuesday. -

•• • >• •
. A University Police officer, on a

uniformed patrol of the Book
Store, had responded to com-.'

plaints by Student Store em-
ployees that Thompson had
verbally abused them. According

to the "Buy Back" employees, the

suspect had attempted to sell back

a suspected stolen book. In the

resulting argument, one witness

said that Thompson had called an
employee a ''motherfucker,

whitey and wop" and thipown a

book of lighted matches into the

store through a window. -
;

A back up patrol arrived at the'

scene and attempted to arrest

Thompsoh. According to the

«0

Evuryliody loves aNMNi

I.

Winner ol 8 Acadanof MRirds

EvirMerel

7- 1 pm— Monday * Friday

$2.59 /hr.

To Work on Campus Newspapers

APPLY ASUCLA PERSONNEL OFFICE
KERCKHOFF HALL 205.

police, Thompson was verbally

abusive and '*.
. Jucked out and

struck at the officers."' lie was
subdued and handcuffed Police

reports say that during the

strug^e, one officer's hat was^

damaged and wiU haVe to be
replaced. '

' ^r^ 't^. '; ';-~^' ? ;.:*
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An la-year-old student hiere

apparently upset over finandal.

difficulties was taken to tbe^
Center for the Health Sdences
(C^HS) Emergency Room lo
obtain treatment for hyperven-
tilation (excessive and rapid
breathing), v

'''--^j':^: 'i.:-'^p-'^

The student; emotionaDy upeet
at the amount of financial aid to

be received this year, began to

have difHculty in breathing and to

hyperventilate^ The , victim
refused any treafthenT a^ "CWg
due to lack of funds. The am-
bulance drivers, hoiwever, treated

the student for the condition.-^-

>y\

S

wvi.

- A four foot love seat was stolen

from Dykstra Hall about a week
ago. Twa 16 inch end tables and
two table lamps were also taken

^.;-^_«,..-«-,_p
from the first floor lounge.

Other recent thefts include six

IBM Electric Typewriters».valued

at $2,458, taken from Kerckhoff
Hall; three bicycles removed
from various jdaces about the

campus; ISO packs of cigarettes

taken from a Bundle Hall'vending

machine; and two "University of

California, Los Angelesr
Registrar" stamps taken in a
burglary of Room 1111 of Murphy
Hall. f
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LOS ANSIlii COUNTY

MCAOIA
CinenMland 447 7195
UUtA
FoetMII Orivt In 3J4 0263
KVIILV NILLI

Itcny PU/a 2782090
iMiMM
Pickwick Driv* In M2S773
CANMAPMM
Fallbreok M3-4212
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CtVINA
ret T«rtn 332-OOM
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Culvtr •3t-3124
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Slio««cMt Cinema U2-II21
EAST LOt AMMlIt
CoMm Catt 2t9^ait0
OUMAII
Cltndatt 341-4177
MANAOA HILU
CraMda Cinema 3(0-2171

roi40>.21>4
HWIilliOTOII PMHI
Ntw Park M5-M37

ClMt •70-5771
UMCASm

•0S-Mt.-2114

Twin 42S4431

CI

437-2721
fU»
nil 101

•22-2000

S7VJn2

mow COUWTY

Fashion Center Cinema 99301 11

PASAOINA
, $ta«e 792 7139
itOOIIOfl|,OCACN
South jaj^Cinema r3 370-6396
OOtCIMvO
Roseniead 573-94S0
SMQA MONICA
MileMre 394 0210
SEAL lEACN
^stmoor 596-1649
TOMANCB
United Artists 325 4232
TUIUNCA
Hilltop 353-3323
VI^N NUYt
roi 785 0449
WESTCNSSTER
Centinela Drive- In 670-M77
WESTCNESTE*
loyola 670 0346
WESTWOOe
United Artists 477 0575.-
WNITTIER ~
Whittwood 943-t31f •

OlAIIOI COyWTT

OOCNA PAM
Buena Parli Cinema 714 522-201

6

OUENA PAM
- Buena Park Orive-ln 714-021-4070
FOUNTAIN VALLEY
Family Twin 714 902-1240

rUUlBTON
Foi 714-S2M747
NNNTINOTON MACN
Huntinelon Cinema 714-047-9608
UMMWi NtOMi
M|WI 714-490-2327
LANAMA
FttMen Square 001-0033
MISSION VIUO
Cinema Vieie 714-03a0090

Newport Cinema 714-044-O70O

Oranfe Mall .Cinema 714-037-0340
OMMI
SMNm Orivein 2 714-03O40S0

714-532-0721UAaiyl
npirm
ImMO TMm 714-5441000

UA Ciaimn 714<03^S40

BARIBSFIELO
Stockdale Villase 805 324 6778

iwfE^m tfftfwn

EL CCNTIO
Foi 714-353-2200

SAN BEBNABOINO COUNTY

bAbstow
BarstOM 714 256 8116
CLABBMONT
Villate 714 624 2612
BfBLANBS
Redlands 714- 793-4331
BIALTO
Foothill Drive-ln 714 875 2545
SAN OEBNABBINO
Central City 714 884-1851

SAN OEBNABBINO
Family TMin 714 867 1550
VICTOBVILLE
CI Rjincho 714 245 5818

BIWBSIBE COUNTY «*-

COBONA
Showcase 714-737-1214
NEMET
Hemet 714 650 5511
PALM SPBINU

'^'^^'^

Plaja 714-32V2626
BtVIBSIBi
UA Cinema 714 689-8022

SAM LUIS OBISPO COU^
SAN LUIS OBISPO
Fremont 005-543-1121

SANTA BABBABACBMNTY

BBIITA
Falrvlew 005-9020111

Gemini Cinema OOS- 730-9505

Santa Maria 009-922-4501 x.

MarNu Cinema 005-90V 1042
SMI
SiMlMve-Bi 005-520-0024

Cnne|> T»«n 005-405-7000
WNlilB
VMtora 006-043-3333
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if they think you're crazy you can get away with anything
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New lobby established
J-

.--.,.«

—
. By Patrict Healy .

DB SUfllWriter
Hoping to expand its political

involvement in off-campus
governments, the Student
LegislaUye Council (SLC) voted
Wednesday night to establish a
Metropolitan Student Lobby
(BISL). The Metro Lobby is in-

teneded to work with the Los
Angeles Qouncil, the Southern
California Rapid Transit District

and the Westwood Chamber of

Commerce.

^ the Coimcil i^located only $50
Ibis '*seed money" for the Metro
Lobby with provisions for

allocating more money from its

contingency fund later in the year
if the Lobby proves successful.

The BfSL will be directed by
Alan Katz, SLC's external affairs

coordinator, who also oversees the

UC and National Student Lobby
annexes here. Katt siddMs office

is now accepting api^ications

,

from students who want to serve
as.intjenis. The tentative plan is to

have three interns for the first

quarter, though the program may
be expanded.

— Similar to Davis
Sl^iC President Larry Miles, one

of six co-sponsors of the MSL
proposal, noted that it will be
similar to lobbies operated by
students at the Davis and

'

Berkeley UC campuses.
According to Katz, Peter Rosen,

a student here and a member of

I City Councilman Robert
.Stevenson's staff, will serve as a
"City Hall Advisor. Due to conflict

of interest, of course, he can't do
^joy actual lobbying."

Katzisald the MSL plans to deal

with such issues as low-cost

housing, zoniiig changes, parking-

problems, police-community
relations and campaign reform.

Several Council members

Th« Department of Spanish and Portugu«s« announces
the appointment of Professor Jose L. Anodon from the
University of Michigan and Prof. Nancy Joe Dyer from the
University of Pennsylvania for the Academic year 1974-

1975. w
The Department of Spanish and Portuguese also wishes

to announce the following additional courses for Fall 1974*
quarter:

^ :J 2^ -

Span. 115 — APPLIED LINGUISTICS -
— Dyer, N.J. — MWF 9 —
Bunche 2150

Span. 127 — DON QUIJOTE —
Rodriguez-Cepeda, E.— MTuTh-

/^ - F 1 r- Rolfe 3123

Span. 137 — THE LITERATURE OF
-- COLONIAL SPANISH America

— Anadon, J. — AATuThF 9 —
"^ GSM 2278

Span. 22$ — THE DRAAAA OF THE -
. GOLDEN AGE — Rodrlguez-

. Cepeda, E. — MWF 3 — Rolfe •

7 ^ 3105 ^
^

\3

\ ,

DBPhotobyEdOoto

Ric Silver and Larry Miles

of an iceberg." After Katz assured
StC that at most the yearly cost

jvould be $750, Diana Mahmud
was the only commissioner who
did not vote in favor of the Lobby.

Increased payment
In other SLC business, the

University Regents have ap-
proved SLC's proposal for the

Registrar to collect an additional

$1.50 fee from undergraduate
students in the winter quarter. In

referendum this past spring,

students voted to increase their

payment to SLC from $3.50 to $5

per quarter.

expressed fears that the $30 tO-V However, SLC did not make
establish the MSL is '>oniy the tip arrangements quickly enough to

'^m

have the fee increase. aff<ected

before next quarter, MUes ex-

plained. The Regents' approval

will allow SLC to have thu

Registrar collect this fall quar-

ter's fee increase retroactively.

Also at Wednesday night's

meeting, SLC approved a plan to

provide a rooters' bus service to

the remaining home football

games. University Vice Chan-

cellor James Hobson has pledged

$4,000 from parking fine rebate

funds to underwrite the program.
SLC will come up with ^10 of its

own money to handle advertising

V<(><(\*«\iHV
i-bM^t^^Wfx, ^^

and other expenses.

(<.;ontinued on Page 24)
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20TH CENTUI?Y-FOX PRESENTS .

TIMOTHY BOTTOMS
M AN ARTrtJR HlLER|PLAYBOY PRODUCTION • THE CRAZY WORLD OFJUUUS VROOOW
SIARRWG BARBARA SEAGULL • PR0DIX:ED BY EDWARD RISSIEN AND ARTHUR HU^

EXECUTIVE PRODUCER HUGH M. HEFNER • DIRECTED BY ARTHUR HU«
-jg WRITTEN BY DARYL HENRY^F^^NAVIS^

NOW SHOWING

NATIONAL THEATRE
Westwood 479-2866

m
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By Leone Cherksey.^ ^

DBSUffWriter
TheT Creative Programs Workshop (CPW) is a

student planning group charged with organizing

Blacklnput into Bicentennial activities here in 1975-

1976. -^ ^->:'.^v .

The group of eight undergraduates was appointed

by Vice Chancellor Norman P. Miller, chairman of

the Chancellor's UCLA American Revolution

Bicentennial Celebration Committee.
CPW will be holding a Black Bicentennial Forum

some time this fall in order to inform and involve

Black students in programming for the Bicen-

tennial, but no date has as yet been set. .,;^ '

Coordinator Ernest Dillahay explained the rde of

Black student participation in the Bicentennial

Celebration, *'We want to come out not only with an
awareness of past heritage but with some clearly

defined direction for the future. The theme of this

unit is directions." He said the goal is to examine
the American Revolution hi the light of what Black
people were doing in 1776, but also pointed out Black
heritage in this country dates back to 1619. This is

the date traditionally given for the landing of the

first slave ships in Virginia.

*Realprobleiii«'

According to Dillahay, programs will involve

films, displays, theater and music and will he
concentrated on '*real proMems like econofnict,

science, education, the things that have affected us

most since 1619." Don Cruse, another workshop
member, definied its aim as. WprkUig with Black

students to use whatever talents they have, to

provide a place to-come to for someone with an idea

who has never had anywhere to bring it before.

The overall aim of the Bicentennial Celebration is

a reaffirmation of the nation's values of 1776, as

manifested in the Declaration of Independence and
the Constitution, according to Dillahay. CPW will be
working closely with Miller's committee in

developing Bicentennial activities he maintained.

DilUhay claims events like the Watergate and the

Angela Davis trial prove the effectiveness of con-

stitutional ideals, although some like Nixon benefit

from the process, while others like Davis do not.

*'It'8 a time for re-examination of ideals, the par-

ticular role we pli^ in the country^ ''he said.

Cemmimlty Input

CPW is currently a campus-based group, but will

be looking for community input workshop members
said. The group has a two-year planning schedule.

Phase 1, stage 1, which consisted of developing a
proposal for researching the Black contribution to

the American heritage, was completed during the

summer. Stage 2 will consist of establishing a
planning group, including a Black student and^

faculty advisory board, and stage three of the

research and planning itself.

TheAirFmtrePilot
hasitmade.

AirlbrceRarc

Heri^'s how. n

If you qualify, the Air force ROTG will pro-

vide the flying lessonsTinnbe in a small
light airplane; but— you're, started towards
the day when you'll solo in an Air Force jet.

That's only one ofthe benefits of the Air Force
rilOTC Program. Consider all this:

,

Scholarships that cover full tuition. Plus
reimbursement for textbooks. Plus lab and
incidental fees. —— —
Plus $100 a month, tax-free, to use as you like.

•i ^Interested? rnntart
Capt Thomas R. Adams

at UCLA 213-825-1742 ^

l»yTITALLT(X;ETHER in AIRFORCEROTC
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SEATS AT BOX-OFFICONO BY WAIL

PNOMC NESCNVATIOMS ACCEPTED »r»-2Z22
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rm ftSAT SHOWSMOWATIAIIPM-Srsa

TADVANCE TICKETS AVAILABLE
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Women's Sfudles A Feminist

Books, Posters, Jewelry, etc.

NonSexist Chll4rens Books

1351 Westwood Bfvd
ios Angeles, Ca. 47*7-7300

This shoe if

different from any
shoe you*ve ever
worn. It*s the
EARTH* negative
heel shoe.1^ shoe
desigped to work in

harmony with your
entire body. ^

Tly heel of the.
Eartlr shoe is actu-

ally lower than the
toe.This allows you
to walk naturally.

Like when you walk
barefoot in sand dr

soft earth and your

heel sinks down
fower than your
toes.

The entire sole

of the Earth shoe it

rookled in a very
special way. This
allows you to walk
in a gentle rolling

motion. And to

walk easily and
comfortably on the

hard jarringc«mait
ofour cities.

But remember,
just because a shoe
looks like ours
doesn't mean it

.works like ours. So

to be sure you're
getting the Earth
brand shoe, look on
the sole for our
Earth trademark
and U.S. Patent
Ji3305947.

*'^'

Your body will

thank you.
Shoes, sandals,

sabots and boots for

men and women.
From 25.50 to 44.50

*EARTHii a regUtered
trademark ofKali^
Syitemet, Inc.

Cl974Kaia
Syitemet, inc.

,
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a
1431 Westwood Blvd.

West Los Angeles
213 4771243

138 Pier Ave.

Hermosa Beach
213 372-2139
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DB Editorial
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A big hand
' *

••fJC-

After nearly two weeks of center-stage and
backstage manuveuring, the Survival Guide
tragicomedy has reached its anti-climax. The few
remaining copies of the booklet will be tagged with a
disclaimer, identifying the contents as "the opinion
of the individual contributors" rather than
University doctrine. With this qualifier, distribution
will be resumed . JZ^
-Students vs. administration is a tired and
threadbare plot. But the final act of the Survival
Criiide controversy provided a new twist.

A classic student — administration confrontation
nearly always serves to over-simplify the issues,

Casting the Survival Guide brouhaha into this classic
mold, administrators should have pontificated about
the evils of dope, students should have replied with a
ringing defense of the social virtues of marijuana.
Happily we were spared such _ histrionics.
Negotiations centered around the real issue —
responsibility. The disclaimer places that respon-
sibility where it belongs, with the student authors of

the Guide. Though we find the disclaimer redundant
— we consider it obvlpus that anything published by
the Associated Students, does not pretend to be an
**official University publication^/ — we are im-
pressed that the central issue was dealt with.

Student— administration face-offs may heyer be the
same. .

(

We can only applaud. ~- - - __

w

u'l -Wi V*^

Render to us what is ours >,- 'K

i
t.'tPi—'

•.• ,--^-^-,By Larri; Miles,SLCPresident
tttl^mtlrf^t*^

*. -** • -^-CiWf ..^<: *k.

.
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l^y'ilow ^yefyoae shouldl)c awareoftfic concern
expressed over the UCLA Survival Guide. I would
like to take this opportunity to farther clarify the

issue.

There are a Variety of problems that could have
been discussed and numerous levels oniwhich the

controversy could have been addressed. These
include such questions as 1) whether the University

DB Editorial

The hand
.rf'

OPINION

distribution nntil we could discover the

thep^lem. -, t
The clarifying statement which is to be insertsIn <*

,the remaining Guides was our suggestion to ax,

sensitive predicament. After the University conr

suited with legal counsel, and we sought similar^
advice from our own counsel, we concurred that
this alternative would satisfy both parties." *

It would have been easy to scream that the at
tempted action of the administration was illegal

and outrageous i It might have faoen. Wo oould have

^4,

^_

4

During the struggle touched off by Regents Item
513, the Board of Control (BOO of ASUCLA has
maintained that their employees are noTlJmversity
employees. Item 513 had called on the President of

the UC to take steps to confirm that Associated
Students (AS) employees were University em^
ployees. ....

^ Prior to Item 513, the AS had been given numbers
'by the Department of Human Resources Develop-
ment (HRD) for reporting Unemployment and.
Disability Insurance payments. These numbers
were separate from those assigned the University;

HRD adopted the stand that the AS exist only
through the authority of the University. A legal

opinion obtained by ASUCLA said, "it (ASUCLA) is

an autonomous legal entity, not subject by the terms
of its existence to control Or intervention by the
University or the Regents."

In the face of this challenge, BOC took ho action

because **they felt it did no violence to their

position," according to pne ASUCLA Management
meniber.
In fact, we think violence was done not only to their

position in the integration fight, but to the

sensibilities of any person who feels that the AS have
any existence of their own. The IfRD did not contact
the AS at any time, until specifically^ asked in a letter

why they had taken such action. A personal tone
would best describe the explanation sent by HRD.
Because notification procedures were apparently

not followed, there is still a chance for an appeal. We
think BOC should follow the example of ASUC
(Berkeley) and file an appeal, and if this route is not

successful, should get legal counsel on the possibility

of niiuK suit.

can stop distribution, much less ban any student

publication 2) whether anything in the Guide is in

fact illegal, 3) whose publication igrjit, and other

such terribly complex questions.""

For a number of reasons our position has been to

narrow the issue to this: get the books out to the

students as soon as possible.

.-However, we do not think the University had the

right to attempt halting of distribution. Rather than

risk a long drawn out court fight over this and other

related issues we simply decided to voliiatfirily stop

continued distribution personally, encouraging a |>

possibly long and drawn out legal battle. Such a<5r

tion would have gotten the students big headlines
and no Survival Guide. " ^ ^'•

We think that everyone concerned could have
come off looking pretty sad if there had been ao;
unsensitive unilateral move by either party. - '

The Survival Guide issue is more or less resolved.

There have been ho demonstrations, no arrests, no .

threats. The Survival Guide is now available with a
^

clarifying statement which says that the opinions in

the Guide are not necessarily shared by the

University or ASUCLA. What else is new?
As was stated somewhere in the book: Please

enjoy, compliments of your student association.

The Sui^rivaLGuide has survived. ^ '

•»>r
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"Open-shut case

Editor:

All of us in the Students' Store

would like to thank Kirk Brower
(Letters to the Editor, Oct. 2, 1974)

on his commendation to the

Students' Store for implementing
a first come, first available

cashier system at the book
registers.

We are constantly striving to

improve our service to the
students, and it is rewarding to

have our efforts recognized.

As manager of the Electronics

Department in the Students'
Store, I would like to apologize to

Mr. Brower for his disappoint-

ment concerning our calculator

sale ad on Sept. 30, 1974.

Mr. Brower has suggested that

possibly certain persons,
presumably employees, made
purchases of advertised sale

merchandise prior to the Store

being open for business, the items

N --. ^ T

r

r^^ia^"

in question being HP35 and HP45
calculators.

It is not the policy of the Elec-

tronic department, nor any
department of ASUCLA, to allow

employees, or any person, to take
prior advantage of advertised
sales and I can honestly say that

the calculators mentioned were
sold after the Store opened at 7:45

am.
This does not alter the fact that

Mr. Brower was misinformed by
our employees as to Store policy

or hours and we sincerely regret

any disappointment he may have
suffered.

Rick Mogil
Service Area Manager

ASUCLA Students; Store

Greasy issue
Editor:

I am writing in reference to Les
Amer's article in the October 3 DB
which states that, "following
President Ford's advice for a 10-

15% increase in gasoline taxes

could cut gasojine consumption,

provide tax relief for low-middle

incomefamiliesand pave the way
for alternate transportation

systems." My reply is "their play

worked."
Ford's line of reasoning is a^

furtherance of Nixon-Reagan
propaganda that blames low-

middle income citizens out of

greed, selfishness and panic for.

inflation. The oil companies who
have contributed vast sums of
money to finance these men's
campaigns are thie largest sin^e
cause of inflation. Two-thirds of

our current energy demand is met
by domestic production, -yet the

petroleum industry justifies a 45%
price increase and "Windfall"

profits as a meaiis to farther the

exploration for more oil and ease
the ^%(iergy. crisis".

A glance at the oil company
before and after the long lines of

cars in February and March will

(Continued on Page 8)

,..5-' J*!

\ ^
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UnsiQned editorials represent a majority opinion of the Daily Bruin Editorial Board.
All other columns, cartoons and letters represent the opinion of ttie auttior and do not
necessarily reflect the views of the Editorial Board. Editorial Board members: Anne
Paulter, editor-in-chief; Edmon Rodman, managing editor; David W. GoukI/ news
editor; Dave Peden and Holly Kurtz, city editors; Gary Knell and Kathleen Bartolo,

editorial directors.

All material submitted must be typed triple-space. Gilumns •r^ limited to SO typed

lines, letters to 40 (55-space line). All material must bear ttie name of ttie individual

authors. The Daily Bruin reserves the right to edit andtondense all material. Material

exceeding length limits has a minimal chance of being published. Copy is due at noon
two days before desired publication date, but publication of any material cannot be
guaranteed.
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< place their true role into per-

^ spective. Prior to the Mid East
9 embargo the oil companies were

major factors in halting
technology for clean, cheap

. . jKMtces of energy. They impeded
the development of a mass transit

system in Southern California and
and were large contributors in the

campaign to defeat two
^Environmental initiatives. After

S the energy crisis subsided they
S^ eased their "save energy" pitch,

forced company stations to sell

more gas, got an easing of en-

vironmental standards, an
Alaskan pipeline and are
currently attempting to destroy

?^ the California coast with a
massive oil drilling project.

M. In an editorial on KNXT-TV a
„—^research group discovered where

the profits of two tnajor oil firms
were being spent. One company
was buying a majority of the stock
in Montgomery Wards. The other
was attempting to purchase
Barnum and Bailey circus.

r''

This myth that Les Amer
supports is yet another attempt by
the monied and special interests

via the a4ministration in

Washington to place the blame
and burden of inflation onto the.

middle and low income families.

Although a cut in the demand for

fossil fuels is desirable both for

economic and ecological reasons,
a further cost to the average
motorist (who can be immobilized
at the snap of a board of directors

finger), is not in line. I fully sup-
port a rollback of gasoline prices.

If Les Ammer is sincere in

implementing programs for mass
transit I suggest he/she consider
trimming; the real flab of the
economy — the defense budget. If

he/she desires tax relief for low-
middle income families,. J. further
suggest he/she support an ending
to oil depletion allowances,
closing ccfrporate tax loopholes
and placing the tax burden where
it belongs, on the rich. -

Steven Barlevi

Political Science

Lobby in

Editor:

Who runs Sacramento?
Bureacrats? Legislators? The
public? or Lobbyists?

Often referred to as "the third

House", lobbies commanda great

deal of power and influence in

Sacramento. Lobbyists like the

Teamsters Union, the Bank ^
America . . . and the UC Student

Lobby.
Recently rated the twelfth most

influential lobby in Sacramento in

a poll conducted by the California

Journal, the Student Lobby worlds

to influence legislators, Regents,

and university administrators, on
^issues vital to students. Tuition,

excellence in undergraduate
education, student's right tq vote,

collective bargaining, housing
discrimination, and child care are
among the issues of major con-

cern to us. .,_, ri

The Lobby has had a number of

successes. We have continually

fought increases in tuition. We
secured the inclusion of one

million dollars in the UC budget

for special programs in

undergraduate education. We
opposed a number of bills which

would have eliminated the student

vote in campus communities. We
gained the provision for student

input in collective bargaining

legislation. Finally, we sponsored

a 3 million dollar canipus child

care bill which passed both houses

of the legislature.

The Lobby is proud of its ac-

complishments. But there is

much more to do. Just this week,

our child care biU was vetoed by

Governor Reagan. No collective

bargaining bill has yet passed the

legislature. In the next legislative

session, we will sponsor a bill to

outlaw discrimination of students

in housing. Also, we plaa. to inr

vestigate the possibility of

eliminating tuition at the

University of California.

Our goals are high; but can be

i.'
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JOIN ALPHA PHI OMKA'S

PU I LP CARPOOL SYSTEM
At no charge we supply you with a list of other commuters who live in your area whose schedules

are similar to yours.

WITH OR WITHOUT A CAR _
You can join our carpool system. Fill out the application below with your tentative schedule and
return to:

by U.S. Mall: by footr-
CoRiputer Carpool System .^^-^...- , ^^ r-^AIpha Phi Omega's
c/o Alpha Phi Omega Fraternity Mail Box located just outside
308 Westwood Plaza K.H. 411 "«— ofRoom304in

, l^os Angeles, Ca. 90024 Kerckhoff Hall

.,4=--

Rxtra Applications may be picked up from either Alpha Phi Omega. Room 411 Kerckhoff Hall or
from Campus Parking Service, level 2 parking structure 8. For further information call 82-51920 or
come to Kerckhoff Hall 411.

'Carpool^ a free str vice of Alpha PhiCmega Fraternify Sponsored by the Student Welfare Commission of SLC —
r "»

(LBAVB BLANK)
D-D ALPHA PHI OMiJGA CX)MPUTtiR CAR POOL SYSTEM

Deadline for Applications: Friday, October 25, X^74

PLuAS^ PRINT CLi3:i\RLY, ONE L^tl^^R P,iR SPACu, BLANK SPACES WHiiRo APPROPRIATE. ABBRuVIAT*^
IF NECESSARY,
1) NAME I I M I I I II I I M M I I

«.- : % -ri t> -. J„-

DATE
Last Naiie,

•
,

'

Type of Application

First Name Middle Ix^itial- =:jr Month/Day/Year
1-

2) ^»" " "t;^-"- STUDoNT NUMBER OR
Student p .

/"^"'y/^**'?

[J SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER

3) COMMUTINO ADDRESS
NUMBER AND STREET

CITY

I I I I I I I M M I I II I I I i-n
COUNTY

NEAREST MAIN STREET INTuRSECTION

/.' ' .«.
• ' #-

"•-? -:••

7^;^ *^
..-' *• '

,

^vl^^*^
*''^.-'

• ^'^ k

1

. ~:^ i 1

4) TuLuPHONE NUMBER^ | | |H | 7^1 I I I IdRIVB YOUR CAR —^ '^or
"^Q

^^—^r-^^r Area Code Prefix^ Nimber TO CAMPUS? Yes No
^5) SCHEDULa (Indicate tiroes on the hour or on the half hour, times MUST include AM PM

NOON, or MIDNIGHT. If any given time slot is flexable, write "FLHX»' in that slot/)
Monday Tuesday Wedn^ay^^ Thursday

ARRIVE ON CAMPUS

PiiPART PROM CAMPUS

I • 1 , >

•"•' '' "•—_
•

1

• •

\

6) If you have any additional comments, please attach a note and check this box.
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reached. We need your help at the
Lobby in Kerckhoff HaU.

,— j*..»«.-. ,.,^^..

Terry Myers and Dave Siket
Co-dlrectort of the UCLA Aaaex

tollM UC Slsdeiit Lobby

Wais and means
Editor: - -

We are writing in response to
BiU Wais' slanderous attack on
the Election Reform Committee
(DaUy Bruin — Wednesday). We
on the Committee feel that his
commjittfw^re inappropriate
and inaccurately] protrayed our
summer's worW revising thej\

ineffective Election, Code.
^

During the time Wais was on i^e
Committee, we addressed issues

such as overspending, a powerless
Election Board, voter increase
and a better means of enforcing
the Code. We met for six weeks
while Wais was on the committee
and for many more after he left.

After returning from the east, he
never had the courtesy to find out
what the Committee's accom-
plishments were in his absence.

All Wais could say was "we
didn't git (sic) too much,
accomplished." ^ .

..Bullshit. V-
KateRosloff

• ' Nanci Rosen
*-^

SueMerril
,r,r~r^^:--^^--',\,,^>^^ Lyun Kaafm^tn
„. ...,^s.-*r^ --;;"•

,.

^
j^in Haber

the Election Reform Committee

MLY.
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i^r VOTER
REGISTRATIONI

CLASS

NOTES

I

rifoteiDn tht followin« Pall Court** art
available two days afttr each lecture.
Individual class notes available at 7se per
lecture. Each set for the quarter is $1.00
plus tax.

Anthropology 11 — Sever
Anthropology lOAA — Meighan
Anthropology 162 — Snyder
Anthropology 50 — Dawney
Art 106B — PedrettI ....

""

1

Art HOC — WerKmeister
Astronomy 3 — Plavec
Bacteriology 110 — Pickett
Biology 132 — Siegel
Chemistry 3A — Nicol

I-

" t!

w

g

Chemistry 3A — McMillan
. , P

Chemistry 21 — Gladytc ' • M
Chemistry 22 — West ;__ J?

Chemishry 153 — Atkinson ,5
Ctatsics 142 — Lattimore ..

Economic 1 — La Force <
Economics 1 — La Force Q
Economics 2 — Sawell 3
Economics 10 — Sketter ^

"B
Economics 100 — Chen *.

Economics 101A — Sketter {
Economics 101 B — Baug, Lindsay >
English 104 — Durham ^j£
English 115 — Dorhsm ±
Geography 191 — Logan 5
History 1C — Symcox ^
History 9A — Burns •-

History igo — Roll ^
History 10«A — Wettman «
History 1240 - Balle c
History 12IA — Ehret -E

History 139A — Shaw 2
History 144C — Loewenberg i
Histofy 170 — Wofthman e
History 171C — Sklar ^ W

n History 172A — Gatell ^'

t History. 174A *~ Coben ' J
1 History '177A Howe 9
2 istory m — y«mtll • r^. -^

» Philosophy 6 — Hill S
3 Philosophy V — Yost ^" Phllsophy 31 — Levy 8
9 Psychology 10 — Pfeiffer >
^ Psychology, IS — Staff -.

-< Psychology ^) 10 — Allen *
I Psychology 115 — Staff f
4. Psychology 1338 — Tymchuk I
5 Psychology 135 — Raven *'

^ Psychology Mt — Welner S
5-* Sociology 12* — Sabagh

We carry AAonarch Notes, «
Q College Notes, Cliff Not«t«
^. and other study aida.

^ For additional couTMS
P call or come in

^ Mon.-Pri.9:IM:)t
o O^en Sat 10.1
• itMl
E LINOailOOK DR.

5. WKSTWOOD) 4lt>ai9 V
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A leafjiingexperience
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Forour nextpatomance ; . ^

'^^^ " By BrianMuddGSA 1st Vice-President . . .—

POTPOURRI
FRIDAY. * *-

OCTOBER 4

SPECIAL ETHNIC
DINNER >

CHINESE MENU ' ^

Roast Duck, Fried .7.
Rice, BBQ Sparerit>s ' .

LIVE
ENTERTAINMENT

SanShanIn ,

•
: PopVocallst :; *

;. V^^jf

:

"-^rt. 'l-v^-r-"—-!r^. •

-Saturday,
OCTOBER 5

-1 \'

*-'. s

INTERNATIONAL
GOURMET BUFFET

~— r.A.-, .,-» '

LIVE r^

HENTERTAINMENT . /

x^ Sheila & Jeanii
Pop Vocalist '^^'V"

Cn

^yc

\. •' -nr.̂
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As recent national political events have
demonstrated, responsible government is a func-

tion of both good leadership from elected officials,

and sincere representation from the delegates. This
theme can be ap{^ed to any level of governance and
to any group who must administer their affairs

through a body of selected representatives. This

,

includes your Graduate Student Association.

7 The new academic year is here with all the

confusion and frustration a new term brings. Some
have had the good fortune to go on vacation over the

summer, others went to work or continued their

graduate studies into the summer quarter. Your
Graduate Student Association, far from remaining
dormant, has been preparing for the 1974-75

academic session and the programs and problems
that must be administered. The only remaining
Ibarrier to our forward momentum is the Selection

and seating of the Graduate Student SenatprSj and
this responsibility ^longs to you."

part of your registration fees were allotted to the

Graduate Student Association to provide funds for

activities and programs designed to improve the

quaUty of graduate student life here at UCLA.
It is in your interest, therefore, to be able to in-

fluence the administration of these funds to insure

that your needs as a grad student are met. This can

be achieved by selecting those students in your

department who will actively represent your views

to your departmental Graduate Student Council.

The council in turn will send at least one Senator to

^the Graduate Student Senate j-^^the ultimate

'.governing body of the GSA.
The time to act is now. The Graduate Student

Senate will soon hold its first session. The agenda

for the year is crowded with items that demand
immediate attention. Many of them will affect yoyr

life as a graduate student beyond thejntn of the

current GSA administration. Insure yourself a

.i_:yoice in these important matters. Make the GSA
responsible and accounteble by sending your

When you b^ome a graduate student Bt UCLA- ~ ^^ representative to the GSA senate. Do it now.

4

pi"a!wii

.^Represent

Hostessing and Recruiting

BRUIN BELL€
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INTERVIEWS
Oct 8 - Juniors & Seniors

Oct 9 - Sophomores

Oct 10 - Freshnnen
-- v.

5igFWJp in Ackermanjjrjlon 2412 at the tlrh^

of interview any time betvyeen 9 and 4.
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We stand corrected
Yesterday we goofed. The

article that Jerry Qoldfeder, of

the UCLA Student Academic
F.mpjnypps ITninn Iioral 1)781

We

is supposed to read as JfoUows:

^The Student Academic
Employees Union (affiliated as
Local #1781 with the American
Federation of Teachers) is

pleased to have participated in

UCLA's recent T.A. Orien-

tation program: ~We feel

strongly that the educational

needs of undergradunt^ must
ly met, hy Trim's whn arft

trained as motivated teachers.

We heartily wele^e the in-

novation of the University

Orientation Conference -and
departmentel T.A. programs
such as the one initiated by
PoHtical Science.
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JFocus needs
differing i

perspectives

on inflation.

Write and tell us

what yours is.
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Got the Munchies ?
f --
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CALL Pizza

<; - - fc.^.*.^'
-)* y^^

man
f^LJkMff""'

•»

T^---.-.

''cf/« 2W<ac«4

2118 WMtwood Blvd.

^-
'

. ' t

"

Fri«d ChlckM, Pizzo, BBQ Spar« Ribs, BBQ ChiclcM,

Lo8ogn«, Spogh«tti, Sondwidf^s, Plus oil th« sxtra goodies.

y All pizzas made fresh to order, any conribinotion, *'Half A half"

Why not? I Orders for Pick Up ready in 1 5 min.

Off on any
large pizza

or targe -bucket

of chicken

50'

Pizza Man

Off on ony
rpedium pizza,

rib, lasagne,

or spaghetti dinner

This/ coupon good thru Wed., October 9, 1974 50*

Justpickup yourphone!I

475-6464

-4,

Nishiki • Axafcl •

Peugeot • Centvrlon*
• Gitane • Moadia«
Ron Cooper Cnsloiii

Racing Frames

i^ >»-«^'u*. • (

,

-4mM<'«^«^

> A'

*.-• » •*.'V.

Oor

Mf^H*Jr

LMisdInne replocennert of

defecflve original parts • lysarftee labor on
delidcllve parts • Ffee 90 day luneup

OarAntMUpelf On certdh brands. V ycxjr

tUm is stolen durkig Ihe first ysar, we'l replace It

tor our cost +10%

10% discount
all repair parts
& service,

wllh Student I D Caid

SoCaWcxnlaiilaoMt NiihU

liKeco: !o
BIKESHC^

Open Mon-SoT., 9-7
fi

Sonlo Monica 3006 Wilshire Blvd. B2S-MB3
Corner Stanlord StreeT)

Peuoeot Ceiituiton

Marina del Biy 4214 Lincoln Blvd. B21-0M6
(V2 nrie io. Woihington) Sun. 10-5

AiuM FeuQeot Oevnunon

Culver Cffy 5179 Overland BSV-BBOO,
Corner Overtorxj & Je^fenon)

Aiukl CentMrlofi

•CWivi.
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LATimes RavesAbout
Turkish Delight^

BY KEVIN THOMAS
Tlnm Han Wriltr

•Turkish Delight" (at
the Regent), the notorious

.

self-X-rated Dutch film
that became at once the
most popular and despised
presentation at Filmex,
makei such an all-out as-
sault on our bourgeois
sensibilities that a second
viewing may be essential to
appreciate the full
magnitude of its achieve-
ment.

Its repeated and unspar-
ing depiction of all the bo-,
dily functions is so jarring
that it tends to obscure all

else. That this is expres-
sive of the film-makers' de-
termination to embrace all

of life and not mere sensa-
tionalism for sensationa-
lism's sake seems lots
more certain the second
time around.
One of the most tempes-

tuous, tumultuous and fi-

nally hearl-breakmg love

stones ever filmed. "Turk-
ish Delighf—its title
comes from a candy popu-
lar m the Netherlands— is

above all a passionate cele*

bration of life and an ago-
nized lament for its fleet-

ingness.

Sense of Commitment

^Directed with an uncom-
prdmismg sense of com-
mitment by "Paul Ver-
hoeven. who possesses a

after having thoroughly
disrupted a small-town civ*

ic banquet honoring him
and his fellow artists upon
the completion of a statue^

of Lazarus rising from the

dead—they experience a
profund mutual attraction

(which they InsUntly—
and as it turns out^ hila*

riously—gratify) that soon
develops into love.

Idyll Wanes
Their relationship is as

blessed by Olga's elderiy,

loving father (Wim van
den Brink) as it is cursed
by her somewhat younger
mother (Tonny Huurde-
mtnX 1 reltntlettly bour-
geois type who runs the
family business, a light fix-

ture and appliance store,

and has a yen for her sales-

man, an oily ladies' man.
Alas, for Olga the exhila-

rating idyll wanes as rap-
idly as it had blossomed
—exactly why is frustra-

tingly never made clear—*

and when the two again

meet and realize how
much they love each other,

it's too late. At this point

one realizes just how
strongly all the exuber-
ance that has gone before

had been shadowed by
portents of death. - -™.

Throughout 'Turkish
Delight'* there is one stun-

ning vignette after anoth-

er—some witty, some out-

rageous and some deeply

«)•' il«-ji<..(..M>| I'T'

Just a repeat of the past
By Stuart Silverstein

News Item : Prospective jurors are now being

selected for the Watergate conspiracy trial, with the

fates of former Nixon goons Ehrlichman, Mitchell,

Haldeman, et al on the line.

Perhaps, the most important piece of evidence

introduced will be the evidence that is not there. A
fateful talk between Richard Nixon and Harry

Robin Haldeman, allegedly concerning- the

Watergate covenip, has a hole in it, an eighteen

minute hole, to be exact.

OPINION
;>2.T

According to the experts, someone with access to

the former President's Uher tape recorder crudely

erased the conversation at least five times. Former
chief of staff Alexander Haig claimed it was "a
sinister force." The real answer could be more
down ^0 earth than that.

It's really sort of frustrating, but because of this

evidence tampering, all of the cover-up biggies

could go free. (That is, when Ehrlichman somehow
beats the Ellsberg break-in rap, which you can be
sure he will do.) »

l' r-.

Which, when it happens, will be the repeat of the

same old story — justice for the powerful vs justice

for the weak— as happened in Washington, D.C.,

1867...
-^ -

Most grade school children know the story of

Abraham Lincoln, the simple man who rose to

greatness, kept the country from going under, freed

the slaves, arfd was shot.

Booth, the assailant, broke his leg as he leaped

from the stage, and, as he rode away ,* Secretary of

State Edwin Stanton ordered all of the bridges from
Washington sealed off , except one, leading straight

south from Washington to Port Tobacco, Va. Booth
took it. .

Other questionable decisions on the part of

Stanton raised suspicion in the hearts of many — he
refused to even reprimand the guard of the

President's box, who instead of guarding his post

was in a bar during the shooting. Stanton refused to

believe prior reports of assassination conspiracies,

4-- .. ., .. .

and he also refused to give the President even a
modicum of protection.

Thus, there were many who felt that he could

have been involved in the conspiracy.

On April 26, 1865, Booth was cornered in a bam in

Virginia and was killed. His diary was taken from
the body and locked up in the archives of the War
Office.

Much later, in 1867, some of the more radical

members of the House of Representatives, led by
General Ben Butler, formed an "assassination

committee" to find out the facts of Lincoln's

murder. After Colonel Lafayette Baker, whose men
had hunted sown Booth, wrote a best-seller

referring to portions of the diary, it suddenly

became a hot item. ~
Butler's House Judiciary Committee got hold of

the diary and released a bombshell, -i^^v •

"That diary, as now produced," Butler thun-

dered, "has eighteen pages cut out, the pages prior

to the time when Abraham Lincoln was massacred,
although the edges as yet show they had all been
written over. Now, what I want to know, was that

diary whole?...Who spoliated that book?"
Unfortunately, he never found out, the

investigation folded, and Stanton died in bed an
unsullied public servant. Perhaps because eighteen

pages were removed from the public record.

I wonder if eighteen minutes of recording tape

can do the same thing.

r
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Write to the Bruin*
f t»r " •" -^1*"- w-.-rt,^^....^.,.. *,...», ...«-.*— . --.

22,000 will readit:

•• -

p t'udigiuub though su ii ie^

'times raw talent, and skill-

fully adapted by Gerard
Soeteman from Jan WoTk-
ers' novel, a European
best-seller, this Cmema-
tion release fervently as-

serts that life and love are

loo precious to be stifled

by obeisance to conven-
tion.

When we meet/Turkish
Delight's" hero Erick
(Rutger Hauer), a husky
young sculptor and pain-

ter utterly without inhibi-

tions, his wife Olga (Mon-

ique van de Ven). a ravish-

ingly beautiful girl with

auburn hair, has left him.

Overcome by despair he

fantasies murdering her

and her fiance, lets his

Amsterdam studio turn

into a pigsty and launches

on an interminable sex

orgy with every woman he
IS able to pick up.

When he realises he can-

not obliterate the memory
of Olga, the film flashes

back two years to their

meeting.

FYom the moment Erik
hitches a ride with Olga--

poignant—that attest

Verhoeven's virtuosity.

There's a wickedly funny
satirical sequence in

which a harried official

must guide Queen Juliana

—the actress portraying

her is seen only from the

rear—through the unveil-

ing of a statue by Erik

while keeping Her Majes-
ty from seeing Olga's de-

corum-defying decolletage.

Even better are the film's

tenderand quiet moments.
Hauer and Miss Van de

Ven seem to be living rath-

er than acting their parts,

and the film's supporting

players are flawless (Miss

Huurdeman is especially

delightful). Sometimes
Verhoeven's symbolism is

obvious and crude—and.

this is quite apart from his

propensity for the
scatalogical— but Turkish
Delight," which is only his

second film, marks him as a

major director.

And for those^ot easfly

offended. "Turkish De-
light' can be a surprising-

ly liberating and affirma-

tive experience.
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MS.LEE
picks Cone
Cotton Denltm

to give a coed lots of
looks for her rtriohey.

A wgfrdrobe In themselves,
these Indigo-dyed denim
partners with all the assets
of 100% comfortable
cotton. Choose one or
all for Fall! Junior sizes*
Ask for Ms.Led at your '

favorite campus store.

denim

e live in;
P BROADWAY. NEW YORK N Y lOOm
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Soccershowdown in St. Louis
<
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By Hunter Kaplan
DB SporU Writer

ST. LOUIS — St. Louis

University Billiken soccer coach,

Harry Keough, had just been
^ thrown into the shower by his

jubilant players in celebration of

their 2-1 overtime victory over

UCLA. It was their fourth

National Collegiate Soccer title in

the last four years and tenth of the

::t^1ast fifteen years.

That was January 4, 1874,

^ exactly nine months ago today in

^ Miami*€^Orange Bowl. Tonight ifv--

^" front of an expected crowd of

k- 20,000 spectators in St. Louis'

3i Busch Stadium, an aroused Bruin

^ squad is seeking revenge. If the

O expected number appears, it will

be the largest United States

college soccer crowd in history.

"I have dreamed about the

overtime loss to St. Louis for the

last nine months," said,^Bi:}iin

associate head -soecer i:oach,

Terry Fisher. "We outplayed

them for 68 minutes and let the

game get away."

A fierce rivalry has developed

between St.' Louis and UCLA. It.

started in the 1970 National
Collegiate Soccer Championships
at Edwardsville, Illinois when the

Billikens edged the Bruins 1-0.

Then in the 1972 Championships, a

free-for-all fight broke loose in a

tense contest, with the Billikens

eventually snatching the game
and-title, 4-2.

In last year's championship
game against the Billikens, the

Bruins were without senior of-

fensive standouts, Tekeda Alemu
and Yaregal Gabreyesus, who
were injured in the Bruin bone-

jarring 2-1, semi-final victory in

double-overtime over Clemson.

"It was great to win another

title," said a soaked Keough after

last year's title game and victory

shower. "I had always wondered
how much water it takes to ruin

'wash and wear' clothing. It takes

a showers worth."

Five minutes into the final

game, Bruin striker Firooz Fowzi
picked up a sloppy pass in front of

WORKSHOP
For beginning creative writers

Group exerciS€?S' 1^^^^ vivid verbal

telling, recall, and reading — with the end of

guiding each participant in the discovery ol his

*foor her authentic writing voice

Wednesdays, 3-5 PAA, beginning Oct. 9

at.
-

?

THE WRITING CENTER
3245 Murphv Hall

Advance sign-up required. Please drop by or

phone (82)5-3016 daily 9-5 . ,.

This is a free Student Service, available to all

regularly enrolled UGLA students

the St. Louis net and banged in a

goal past goalie Chuck Zorumski.

*i figured w6 could coAie back

in the second half because of our

great depth," said Keough. "I was
moving^freshnien in and out of the

line-up all night.''

/ Counce ties game ~^~ ^^'

Halfway through the second

stanza, Billiken senior Denny
Hadican flipped a bounce pass to

teammate, All-American forward

Dan Counce, who was MVP in the

1972 Collegiate Soccer Cham-
pionships. The pass drew Bruin

goalie Fred Decker away from the

net, enabling Counce to tie the

game. Then in overtime, Counce
dribbled through th«. .entire

fatigued Bruin defense to score

from nine yards out.

St. Louis coach Harry Keough's

strategy through the years has

been to run a methodical, ball-

control offense that includes,

machine-like dribbling and short

passes. The offense is designed to

keep possession of the ball aS in a

stall in college basketball.

Fatigue is strategy

*'I believe ifwe can keep the ball

away from the opposition long

enough, making them work to get

the ball, they will eventually

fatigue from chasing after the

oall," said Keough. "Then our

offense takes command." *

*Team unity and oohesiveness

is what I stress," Keough ex-

plains. "It is very difficult for an
individual soccer star to play for

me because there is no free-lance

play in my offense to suit the

individual player's needs. I have
proven with my record that the

ball control strategy is the key to

success in soccer." *

Keough has chalked up a
phenon\enal 96-9-IQ record in

seven years at St. Louis. The
dynastic Billikens are 191-19-15

criticized Keough for his

methodical style, revealing that

Keough is not allowing his

naturally talented players (some

of America's better amateurs)

develop their individual skills.

•When Keough's players

graduate, they are not prepared to

compete on any United States

National team competing

abroad," said Fisher.

"Developing success in world

competition is the goal of nations

around the world. Winning in-

ternationally is what the game is

all about — the World Cup, the

Olympics, etc.

Keough is like John Wooden; he
is confident enough in his

strategies and system that he does

not have to consider the

opposition's game plans and
preparations. ' '

"

^Preparing my team the best

way I know how is all that counts

to me," said Keough. ; /

Eleven players retam
*"'^^

This season, the Billikens had
eleven players return from last

(Continued on Page 16)

since soccer's inception at the

school, and its national cham-
pionship record is 42-5, quite

comparable to John Wooden's
basketball empire at UCLA.

. Criticjied for style

However, many United States

college soccer coaches have

. «f»»«-l*S
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A woman with a profane love
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...for a man of God
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-PETER FINCH
LIVULLMANN
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ABDICATION

A ROBERT FRYER JAMES CRESSON PROOUCDON

Co stamngCYRIL CUSACK-PAUL ROGERS-GRAHAM CRGWOEN-MICHAEL DUNN
Muse CofTOOsed by NINO ROTA- Screenplov hv RUTH WOlf F Bijswl on twy lAivProducwl by ROBERT FRYER

and JAMES CRESSON-DrectwJ by ANTHONY HARVEY . fechmcntor"
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AVCO CENTER
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UM 071 1 _
ON WtlSHlHI BIVO
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PREGNANT?
DONT WA/T.» m US HELP NOW

Learn all the alternatives to unplonned pregnancy. BENEFIT
FROAA AN EARLY DECISION. Confidential Counseling, M.D.
Specialists. Full range of services. FREE PREGNANCY
TESTING AVAILABLE. We Core! Stop in and see our Clinic 9
5 M-F.

Call 461-4951 — 788-4332 or (714) 523-9550
NATIONAL FAMILY PLANNING COUNOL

' >- r- 1 800 No. Highland Aisfc:
"^^

A Nonprofit citnic Los Ang«Us, Cain.
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AT WtSnKXn UNITED HCTNOOISI CNWCN

[WIISNIRK BLVD. AT MARMCR AVENIK]

^tlilS ilMOAT, OCTOKR «TN. lOiOO A.N.

ir VOtt NEED MIIEELS, BE IN FtOMT Of NEDtICK NAU
9iJ0 A.M. SNAir ..

i HW-UFi I 'I *

!)by Qoup -'

?

AT MfSTKOOO VNITEO MCTNOOIST CNURCN

IMMC0IATC4.T rOlLOHINC MRSNir SERVICE. lltlS A.M.

CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST, SINC, AND TALK
'

6 iDinra
...•Vv,,,

TNMRSOAY. OCTOWR lOTN. i:00 f.n,

IPKB 1<NM6E, iniVERSirr REltCKMB COHT.

900 NIICARB AVCMIE 474-«M9
COST: ll.OO CAll ANIAO. PtUM. !
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Favored by three touchdowns again

By Marc Dellins

DBSporto Editor

SALT LAKE CITY. UTAH —
UCLA's football Bruins, the top

offensive team in the Pacific-6

conference, will try to enhance

their statistics when they engage

the Utah Utes here tomorrow

night, beginning at 6:30 pm PDT.
The Bruins, 1-1-1 on the season,

are better than three touchdown

favorites to hand the Utes their

third loss this season with out a

win. Utah lost to Oregon, 23-16,

last week after dropping its

opener to UTEP, 34-7. -

The last time the Bruins were in

a similar situation, odds wise,

they dropped a 21-10 decision to

the Iowa Hawkeyes. Last season,

UCLA beat Iowa, 55-18 in the

Coliseum and may have become
overconfident against Iowa. Last

year, the Bruins beat Utah, 66-16

in the Coliseum, but won't be

overconfident for this one.

Bruin head coach Dick Vermeil

has seen to that.

'*We are going into a game as if

it were the Rose Bowl/' Vermeil

said. **If you go into the game with

a fair attitude, you play a fair

game. If you go into the game
with a bad attitude, you play a bad

game and if you go into the game
with a great attitude, you're going

to play a great game. ' .

'Td be lying if I said that Utah

was a greatteam, but they played

good defense against Oregon for

the first half of last week's game.

We don't have the type of team

that will win a lot of games if we
are not ready to play."

While the Bruins were exploding

for their biggest offensive out-

burst of the year last Saturday

against Micliigan State — 56

points — the Bruin defense was

less than impressive.

''One of the reasons for that was

the fact that our defensive kids

were not used to playing against

the offense Michigan SUte used,

Vermeil said. "You can use;rour

second strihg to simulate the

opponents' offense in practice but

it'snot the same as facing the real

''Ihing;-^'^";'^^-"
-*'"•'-

'*We should be somewhat better

this week. It is to our advantage

that Utoh uses a Veer offense

bccaase our kids are used to

defending it."

Running the Utah Veer is

quarterback Dan Payne, a senior

who has seen limited action

during the past two seasons. Thus

far in 1974, Payne has completed

17 passes in 35 attempts for 247

yards and two touchdowns.

While the passing game has

been successful, the same ciinnot

be said about the Ute running

game. In two games, Utah has

gained only 140 net yards rushing,

averaging just 1.7 yards per

carry.

The leading ball carrier is Ike

Spencer. A senior from Compton,

"Spencer has gained 140 yards in 32

attempts (4.4 average). He has

gained 1364 yards in his varsity

career, and is just 213 yards away

from tying the Utoh school record.

However, Spencer has been the

only effective Ute running the

ball. Fullback Stote Marlowe has

gained Just 53 yards on 17 carries.

"Reserve Roosevelt Hutchins has

gained just 20 • yards while

quarterback Payne has lost 61

yards in 17 attempts.

Defensively, Utoh has a few

outstonding players.

**They have an outstonding

down lineman (middle guard

Mapu Manutai) and two good

linebackers (John Huddleston and

Dave O'Bagy)," Vermeil said.

"The also do a lot of stunting on

defense." .

Tha Bruins will be hurting on

d^f(^hSe with the losses of

linebacker Frank Manumaleuna,

tockle Pat Sweetland and safety

Dave Cargo. In addition, nose

guard Greg Norfleet may not plky

and tockies Cliff Frailer and Bob

Crawford will be less than 100 per

cent.' —
The coaches have been ex-

perimenting on defense, moving

outside linebacker Fulton

Kuykendall to the inside and in-

stolling Herschel Ramsay on the

outside. However, th^y were

undecided about whether thft

move would be made.
Offensively, the Bruins are

ticpected to stort with the same

ackfield they used against

Michigan Stote last >v<«k. John

Sciarra. the Pac-8's total oCfense

leader, will open at quarterback

while Russel Charl99 fM^i^^
Zliby will be the startup nihning

backs. -*
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BETH AM SINGLES

SUKKOT PARTY •

SATURDAY, OCTOBER $th.

If74 •

• 8:00 PM
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TMg CULT l» QROWINO!

AT TNIM SPECIALLY SELECTED TNEATRBS
.

HOLLYWOOD COSTA MESA -

'HOLLY CInJmA 465-3491 UA SO. COAST PLAZA 540-0594

WESTWOOD MARINA DEL RET

l/A CINEMA CENTER 474-3683 UA CINEMAS 822-^980

LONG BEACH
' ' LAKEWOOD TWIN 425-6431

NORTHRIDGE
CINEMA CENTER 993-171

1

REDONDO BEACH
MARINA CINEMA 372-1109

DOWNEY

. FOUNTAIN VAUEY
FAMILY TWIN i*62-1 248

WEST COVINA
WESCOVE CINEMA #1 338-5574

EAGLE ROCK PLAZA

OB photo toy Stan Himtt

John Sciarra

SHOWCASE CINEMA 862-1121 EAGLE ROCK CINEMA 254-91C^1

. TARZANA
-~ " "

'

•

MOVIES 996-1 300 . .
• >.^r^ ;

-^^^ ^

COUPON •xpir«i 10/6/74

%»«»•» ^B*«••» ^» ^"^•» "^"^"^ "• "^

[ix 12 Knotty PIim Shelving
|

1 2S< Lln. Ft.
„:^^:ys-:i • I

i———^ COUPON—^——*»^**

10% Discount to Studontt With Your

I.D. Cord OFFER EXPIUCS — 10/31/74

ANAWALT
AiUMSitCOMPANY

^. 11 0*0 W.Pico Blvd.

- Ktr :

47B-0S24

i¥ fi
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TT*- UCLA FILM COMMisSIONOPCAMPUS EVENTS/SLC PRESENTS:
^.>;-
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Saturday Night, October 5

«:30&9:45PM

Royce Hall
,.--^^.--
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All Tickets $ 1
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CAMPUS CHAPEL
668 L«v«ring ot Sfrothmor* 2 BIkt W. of Oormt

WORSHIP 10AM SUNDAY
Oct. 6 "Gr«ot Words of Jotut" ( 1 ) "COME" ^

Univ«r»ity Baptist Choploin JACK TABER 479 3645 or 823-6248

$180,000 - plus allotted forwomeh's athletacsT
^^M ..- ' \

andMOTORCYCLE

I

—

i

«
^
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We have the kids (ages 6-18)

You have the skills. Tutor a

child who needs help — be an

Amigo

Join Project Amigos
Kei^khoff 500 825-2217

Sponsored by Community Services Comm,

• •

s *
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Vice-Chancellor Miller, director of the Depart-

ment of Women's Intercollegiate Sports, discusses

the plans and problems involved in organizing and

implementing this new program. In addition to the

larger program budget, an additional $100,000 has

been allocated for improvements in the women's
department which will bring them closer to the level

of the men's program. Miller says the program is

''adequate," but women involved in the Union of

Women's Athletics don't agree.

— ..-•^«^f*•

auto'' insurance

n^ in WESTWOOD VILLAGE with «««eown»«»

Insuranc* rat«» «hert can tw yoo up to 35 /• on

your auto inturanc*. Calj ut tor a fro* quota.

T072 Gayley Suite 6 ^ LA., Calif. 90024

- -Tel. 477-2548
'

'

^
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CONCERT ASSOCIATES PRESENT
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Special

Guest Star FOOUS
SUNDAY OCTOBER 13 7:30 p.m.^^

SAOTR monicn civic
UL SIATt tISiavtt: MM. I.M. 4.M

MillKk't Mittic CilKt «Ad lib*ft« A«tnci«t MUil Oidlfk Ac(CpU4

Since the defeat of Bobby Riggs by BiUie Jean

King last September, women have rallied together

to upgrade women's sports.
|

In that **battle of the sexes," which soiiiex«ay,

proved women can compete at the same level as

jnen in certain sports, and with the last swing of

King's racket, out went some quaint ideas about

women's sports.

Until the last few years, little or no recognition

has gone to women competing in sports events and

minimal sums have been allocated to their teams.

Women traveling to other cities for their sports

events often had to provide their own wheals.

There has beep much jokmg about a "Me
Donald's diet" and sleeping "three to a bed"

although thes^ accusations have not yet been

proven true.' ....... -^— w

The ideology behind sports for women has been

that it was mainly a social event or ''play-day" with

cookies and punch served at the conclusion of a

meet. The desire for competition and to win had not

been a major philosophy among the orgfinizers of

-the programs* ,,~-

li0oktofilli8hline , -

^i::3rhing8 liave dianged, howevjer, and women are

THE NEW ISC TOUR fROGRAIN

OCTOBER - NOVEMBER - DECEM BER
OPEN TO EVERYONE IN THE UNIVERSITY COMMUNITY
This fairs program has a new image - Everything's

been changed for the benefit of YOU - THE

, i

STUDENT. —
We 7/ have trips to Yosemite - The Grand Canyon -

etc ' plus local excursions to Rock Concerts, The
Opera^and most everything inbetween.

COMPLETE DETAiLS IVEXT WEEK flV

THE BRVilV
Meanwhile, for rnbre information on our totally

revamped program. Contact ALAN BENDER -

International Student Center

4 77-4587 (everyday after 5 pm)

now looking for the finish line rather than the

refreshment line at their meets.

UCLA with the organization of the Department of

Women's IntercoUegitate Sports (DWIS) has set the

model for other colleges and universities nation-

wide. Although UCLA is not the only major college

to have initiated such a department, it is the front-

runner and can boast to have the finest overall

women's program.
The DWIS has been set up as a temporary but

separate department from the oeparimeni oi m-
tercoUegiate Athletics (DIA) which prior to July 1,

included the women's program and continues to

govern the men's. This newly organized program is

said to be temporary although itmay remain in that

status for up to ten years or until it has improved to

the level of the men's. To provide an equal oi>-

portunity for women to participate in scheduled

ticularly when money is concerned. Jan Palchikolf

of the Union of Women's Athletes, has called the

women's budget '"inadequate" and believes the

women can receive better coaching from the DIA.

, increase 18 Improvement
^hijrbey^ohnson, program coordinator in thto

X>WIS and travel director, feds the increase of

funds will be an improvement and allow the women
traveling to finals to have better accomodations.

"We will not have four to a room this year," she

^id

/a So^eraJ — ^,»^s*

•^t

PIZZA
GR 80123

NOW OP(N

tot lUNCK,
I I A I ' A N

I N N I »S

CO(.H 'Air

Open 7 Daysi

11 AM to '2AM
•" Httwttn Barrington and Bundy

a

TillJWifehMBW. G«t-OnJ
K,

'

::^ri. ra

Women^s tntercollegiate office IT,

Ot pli«fM by Rkk B«€kar

Presently the coaching staff for the DWIS is only

part-time. "At this point I can't say whether we can

afford a paid full-Ume staff," said Miller. "The

coaching will remain the same at least until a new

director has been chosen," he said.
,

Sharon McAlexander, program coordinator for

the DWIS and assistant volleyball coach, also calls

the budget "adequate." ^'
There are still areas which should be improved,

but I don't think we need to shoot right up to the

skies. I can see the need to start off low and work

up." McAlexander continued, "We're a little on the

ti^t end right now, but it is a great improvement

over last year." ,> .
-i-.:.^

. No merger sought

UnAflce Dr. Miller, McAlexander does not see the

DWIS merging again with the DIA anytime in the

distant future.
"'^

"According to the criteria set forth, this coukl

only occur wh«i, womeQ finally reach the same
level as men to enable them to competeon the same
team, and thisjwlU never hagpon/^ |Mredicte^

McAlexandeft ' % '^^
.

^^^
,

"But if the program calls for equal numbers and

equal salaries, then I can seeit possibly happen,"

san
has a new home; ,

*--

U34 Westwood Blvd.

Wstwood, Calif. 90024
Phone (213) 473-9549
One block south of the Crttt

theater in Westwood ^.
<„Hf.m) HANDALS UCLTS POIJCHES PURSCS »A<;!

i,r./> bRiepcAses ; . , r ^^.^^.^
LEATHEIL TcKaH,mf«^ CRAFT IN^TRUCTIpNS
for MAIL OBOERS. Mnd.SK«TCM|»!JJ

-"
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BE A BRUIN - RQQTFOR UCIA ^. STANroRD

October 12th, 7: 30 pm at the Lot^Angeles

x
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\,

STILL GOING STRONG
^

WEDNESDAY thru SATURDAY

NO DOOR CHARGE until 3PM
GIRLS 1B GUYS 21^

.»j .» .

WEDNESDAYS . . . STUDENT NIGHT

frt* with valid school idantificatioiL

THURSDAYSTtT. . .lADIES NIGHT

NOW OPEN FOR LUNCH
IVI0^4DAY thro FRIDAY... FROM 11 OO AM

' * •••^..,

f^lS^-

-».><

\
2214'STONER. WEST LOS ANGELES 478:8301

(South of Olympic b4ftween Bundy & Bam'ngton)

c

PRESENT THI^ Aa FOR A >=nEE DRINK /

Norm Miller

"spor^rthe DWIS might possiiay grow to be as large

as the men's programs.
Trend for Ug programs

**The trend is tabe as big as tlie men*s program/'-

stated Pr, Norman P. Miller, viceKihancellor ol

student affairs and interim director of Ihe DWIS.

This trend, however, will not occur overnight. The

men's sports programs have been in effect lor over«

SO years and although athletic programs have been

in existence for women since 1938, an organised

department for women's sports was bom just three

short months ago.

Since the outgrowth of the DWIS from DIA, many
programs and improvements have k>een initiated or

are in the process ol completion. But as Miller says,

"It Ukes Ume." • ^
Miller attributes much of the progress thus far to

thecooperation of the DIA and "strong support'* ol

J.D. Morgan, director of the DIA.

**J.D. Morgan has given us valuable advice on

sports contracts and various issues, such as com-

petijtion on| Sundays. He has done everything

possible to help the women's program," Miller said.

Growth desire onmet
Although Miller has mpved the DWIS in a

progressive manner, it may not grow as swiftly as

Miller desires. • rv^r "

'There is still some conservatism among those

connected with women's sports w|iidi reflects

remnants of an older philosoiphy r- the *piay-day*

philosophy opposing competition," Miller said.

Acting ^s the interim director, Miller doesn't

want to take too many strides as yet in regards to

policy, staff and facUities. An eight person search

committee, under the direction ol Dr. June Bfillet,

advisor of the Placement Center, has been working

to find a permanent director and has received over

80 applications for the position. Donna de Varona, ' ^
Olympic medalist in 1984 and currently working

with ABC's Wide World ol Sports, consulted with • •

Miller about the position and offered a '•"[^^^^
recommendations. "^*^ ^^
Although both sexes have been interviewed for

the directorship, there is a good chance that- a
woman will be sheeted to fill the post

Director should be woman
"Symbolically it should be a woman," Miller

said. "It would be hi the best interests ol the

program and now be a chance to give a wdman^a
high ranUng position," he .continued. ^

It is hoped a new dhnector will be hired by January

1, 1975. This date may be premature as anyone

hhred might have obligations prohibiting them from
assuming the position immediate. This dday wiU

not infringe upon ttie progress ol the DWIS, Miller

stated, "We're prepared to operate without a
(urecttNT.

The 19754 program wiU not be significanfly.

different from this year. At this time, it is not an-

ticipated jsny new activities wiU be added. 19754

will continue to be a year ol ifnftoyement and little

expansion for the DWIS. _ : . ^„
"Next year we will not add new activities, but

rather solidify the ones we now have," Miller said.

There are certain priorities in the department
such as improved travel, equipment and uniforms

which Miller believes should come before expansion

of activities.

Program upgraded
With adequate training and facilitiee, the

women's program should be upgraded to a com-
parable level as the men's. Assignment ol facilities

foi" team practice has been improved and a

women's training room is to be built in Women's
Gym 109.

„; • f

t: -i.
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A letter from Dr. BHiller, dated October 1 to tiie

women athletes outlined the progi-ess ol the
^

department. In this letter Miller quoted a con-

servative completion date for the training nxun as

:

Ji^y 1, 1975. ^ "^ * -^: ;

Altiwugh tiie DWIS is designed for women and

separate from the DIA, according to the policies set

down by Miller and approved by Chancellor Young,

the DIA will still be the permanent unit for both

sexes. /''•- •••^>^ *'• .yv^i > v '*rr,

"Undergraduate women will not be denied the

opportunity to participate in any spori offered" as

set for in MiUer's report, but it is tiKXight ttiat

women^will exhibit a greater interest in tiie DWIS.^-

This year from 10=15 work! class athletes are'^ *.
-

enrolled at UdJLand plan to compete for the DWIS~ |

according to Miller. ^ _. ^^;^_. _. ^^ ^
Women want own sports ________

"Women are going to want to stick to their own
sports," said Miller. "As long as tiiere is sufficient

opportunity for women to compete in sporting ^
events, we will not be anxious to integrate the two_ :^

(men's and women's).

»

__^ „J'^'
''-^^

This does not mean tiiat Miller believes ttie DWIS Vt
should be a permanent department. "I hope tiie day

will come when UCLA will have both men and

women competing together on the same team" he

said.

This will most easily happen in sports whkh are

associated together such as swhnming, track and

field, golf and tennis," expUdned Miller. .

The budget allocated for this season is $180,000

plus an additional $100,000 for Improvonents, fliree

times tiie 197S4 budget. (USCs budget tills year for

women's sports is approximately $SO«000).

B4dgetisade4«ite

Altiwugh $110,000 seems a Isr cTy Aram ttie 18

million budget of ttie DIA, Miller beneves ttiat U is

"adequate." Consklerations to be taken hito ac-

count hi formulating ttie DWIS budget in the forth

coming years will be ttie rate ol. inflation and

facility costs. The monies for ttie budget currently

are coming firom "registi*ation fees and funds

aroiilld>fampus." No revenue hss been hrought in

by ttie DWIS as occurs in ttie DIA sports programs.

"We're not advanced enough to do ttiis yet," said

Miller.

The DWIS will try to bring hi some ol ttieir own

revenue by initiating alumni support programs #nd

ticket sale receipts.

; When ttie women's baskettMOl team tiravels to Las

Vegas to meet tiie University ol Nevada in ttie Las

Vegas Convention Center which ttie UNLV .

guarantees to be a sellout, ttie first gate receipts for

women's dual competition will come in.

AH people cannot be satisfied all ttie time, par-

.
l^< ^^^T^F*—

"*

•v»
;.v.she said. - .» j

^ As assistent coach, McAlexander seips Qie need

for a ti>ainer and training facilities. "It is somewhat

embarassing to have no trainer to look at the in-

juries at a game," she said. The DWIS has a way to

go before it wiU reach what McAlexander calls "the

ideal situation."

' ifrj^'rr

i .'i..

wsmmsrcemsum
- r By5 leaves ISC at 4 pm sharp)

Sign up or call Intrnational Student Center (477-

4587)

by Octot)erlOth-

.BR IN6: Reg. Card and Picture I.D,
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A continMtionof F Student Orientation
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CONCERT ASSOCIATES PRESENT

''^i(^f^''

Sharon McAlexander

The DWIS under Miller also aees ttie need for a

sports information officer who can regularty cover

ttie events, prepare news stories on a re^ilar basisv

and to initiate a flow ol information to tiie cotskle

media t6 hnpro^e recruitment.

DiipijaAciiit sn Mgh rhiilf

As tilings are now," dsdared Miller," we are

highly dependent upon ttie hijgh schools for our

recruitment." The womcnH recruitment nita are

different from ttie men's and prohibit any attempt

at recruitment by a college coach.
"A coach can be accuoed ol tryhig to recruit a giri

if he meroly attends a high school game," saki

Steve Halpem,. assisUnt to Miller.

Some ol ttie present rules wouki be changed if

Miller had his way, but the DWIS is only at ttie

beghming ol a loi« r^ed --all uphill.

»T*,
yi.

THEBES CHBlSrUN FRIENDSHIP
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Weekly Football Contest |
Oam^M for w««k«fMl of Oct.M |

Note : Circle name of winning team and write |

in numbers of points it will win by. |

Bengals vs. Redskins ••••;.,•

Giants vs. Falcons I

Raiders vs. Browns |.^

Bears vs. Saints I
Bills vs. Packers |

Broncos vs. Chiefs "
|

Vikings vs. Cowboys |
Cardinals vs. 49ers ::•; • •

Eagles vs. Chargers I

Dolphins vs. Jets .
^

• — tiebreaker

Entries must be returned to the Daily Bruin eiflce. I

KH i 10. by 2.00 p.m. Friday. (One entry per person> |

Name. .....!....4tv.-.kw^'».»,. Phone...iv.v.i j-

AddrcM.......——^ •'••- — -'-"Z !

Soccer
-^

MEMORVAL
for those who fel lin the

YOMKIPPURWAR
TODAY
12 noon

MEYERHOFF

PARK

Sponsored by: STUDENT ZIONIST ALLIANCE

(Continued from Pa|?e 12)

year. Senior centerback Bruce

Hudson, junior midfielder Joe

Clark, sophomore midfielder

Bruce Rudroff and senior striker

John Roesleon have returned

from starting roles on last

season's 13-1-3 championship

team. The only Billiken loss last

year was to Green Bay U. and ties

coming with Cleveland State,

Chicago Circle and the University

of Missouri at St. Louis.

'•Although St. Louis U. lost

seven starters after last season,

don't forget that the 1971 St. Louis

team also lost seven starters but

went undefeated," noted Fisher.

.^'They fun a farm system In St.

Louis. All the better junior players

attend either St. Louis High or St.

Mary's High, and the best, ones

there get full scholarships to play

soccer at St. Louis U. There have

been entire families that have

played at St. Louis U."

St. Louis' soccer program has

sold several thousand season

tickets with all the St. Louis U.

players coming from the local

area.

Soccer growing

Soccer is growing at leaps and

bounds there with 25,000 youth

players in recreation and police

leagues. _

•The goal of many kids growing

up in St. Louis is to play soccer at

St. Louis U." noted Fisher.

"Can you imagine drawing 3,000

fans at a college game in the

States, let alone 20.000?'*

St. Louis U. enters tonight's

contest with a 6-1 record, having

been defeated at the Quincy,

Illinois Tourney last week by

Philadelphia Textile U., 1-0. This

season the Billikens have defeated

Western Illinois (2-0), University

of Missouri at St. Louis (2-1).

Rollins College of Florida (7-1),

Florida International U. (1-0),

Wisconsin Parkside College (6-1),

and Quincy College (3-1). .-.-.,

^

j**Against Philadelphia Textile

we muffed a pass in front of our

goal and allowed a fluke score,"

said Keough. "We had ample

opportunities to score but did not

capitalize. PhiUdelphia Textile

has several outstanding Bermuda

players."

St Louis has troubles

*"St. Louis always has troubles

at Quincy," noted Fisher. "I don't

know what happens there, but

they always bounce back."~"-^

"Playing in front of a big crowd

will help us whether we win or

lose, because when we play on the

road the remai^iiter of the season,

we will have already experienced

a large anti-UCLA crowd."

The Bruin wide-open offense

includes two wing halfbacks, two

midfielders, two full backs, two

centerbacks and t;wo strikers. The

offense will be featured tomorrow

night by senior strikers Sergio

Velazquez and Firooz Fowzi

(IRAN), and freshmen win^

halfbacks Bill Magee and Pctw
Fredericksen.

^

Other Bruin starters will be

goalie Fred Decker (So.), junior

midfielders Jose Carrillo and Sigi

Schmid, fullbacks Joe Pronk (Jr.)

,

andTom Uehr (Fr.). centerbacks

Moshe Hoftman (Sr.) and Terry

Lippman (Jr.).

"We have more speed and depth

than last year." said Fisher, "but

our dribbling in the midfield is

behind last year's squad at this

stage. Everyone is healthy for

ton^t's game. We ace long

overdue with St. Louis," he

concluded.

Soccernotes

Keough played on the 1949

United States World Cup team

which defeated Cuba and
^England. He gained fame from_^

assisting the winnUig goal against

England. Keough also played on

the 1954 and 1958 World Cup teams

and in the 1952 and 1956 Olympics

^^aT Helsinki and Melbourne
respectively. St. Louis has-

produced ten "most valuable

players" in National CoUegiate

Soccer Championship play, 26 All-

Americans and 25 idayers in the

North American Soccer League

(NASD. T

Bruin Jose Lopei, standout for

the Bruins from 1970-1973 was the

« first player chosen in last year's

NASL player draft )jy the Los

Angeles Aztecs and started on the

1973-74 Aztec championship tearai^

Lopez is the only Bruin ever to

^- play in the NA^.
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SAMUEL BECKETT'S ENDGAME

UC San Diego Drama Department Production

Or Micho«l Addison, Director: "Our production of thli mainly

twochoroct^r ploy of Hamm and Clov in a matt.r.yvant

r*latlonthip (focu»»«) on man'f painful. p«rpl«x«d. frantic and

•v«n comic confrontation with d*ath . .

Prot«nt*d by Commltt»« on Fin. Artt Productions In

cooperation with lnt«rcamput Cultural Exchong* Program

SUNDAY. OCTOBER 6, 1974 8 P.M.

LITTLE THEATER. MACGOWAN HALL

GENERAL ADMISSION $3.00. STUDENTS $2.00

TICKETS AT CONCERT TICKET. ,

OFFICE 650 WESTWOOD PLAZA

HORSE'S ASS— "We'll stuff him when he dies and

there'll be two horse's asses in Heritage Hall." This

brilliant, witty and exceedingly dull caption was

pickec) out of hundreds of Kaption Kontest entries

that were submitted day and night to the DB Sports

Dept. The clever comic? Dave Miranda, who wins

two tickets to^Saturday's lowa-USC ganne. You

lucky dog, youT

•^Paid Advertisement i<

1

CH ANCE I

^

GOVERNMENT
INTERNSHIP

Members of the University
"V**^ -* .'J.V..'.4.;.«i"

of California, Davis Law Scfiool

^. .•—

,,li,l..ritir.

PROGRAM

J

xt.^tm'

5:00 P.M. EXPO CENTER A-2 1 3 ACKERMAN

Asian American ^ ~
Black •. t

'

; Chicano, ^~. 1

,

Native American
ilipino V _ ... i~ '

Women
/

.
- . -

, .

Law StuJehf Associations will be on campus to

answer questions and inquiries about law school

and Martin Luther King School of Law. .

.-. -i^— w
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This is your last chance for the Fall Quarter to applyToMnternsHlps In the

Lbs Angeles Field OHi^s of California Congressmen, U.S. Senators,

Assemblymen State Senators ar^d Municipal Government Offices.

Go to Building IL
,

from 2:00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m. —
on Tuesday =- October 8, 1974
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use haswon lasttwo meetings
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By Allen GObert
DB Sports Writer

In their previous two games
with the Southern Cal water polo

team, UCLA has lost both mat-

ches. In the final game of last

year*s conference season, the

Trojans edged the Bruins, 7-5 in a

match played in the USC gym
pool. In the consolation round of

last year's NCAA tournament, the

Bruins again came out on the

short by the same 7-5 score.

USC enters this Friday's 3:00

pm match against UCLA as a

definite underdog to capture their

third straight victory over the

Bruins even though the match will

be played in the USC gym.
-^—-^—Bruins are favorites

—

.
—

—

••They are definitely the

favorites," said USC head coach

John Williams. ••The Bruins seem
to be a hot team and I'm sure we'll

face an uphill i^truggle all the

way?'
The home court advantage

should give the Trojans a con-

siderable boost as it has done in

the past. Not only will the partisan

support be ix factor, but also the

pool conditions will certainly not

help UCLA, or for that matter any

team that visits USC. The match
will be played in a pool built in

1930 and is antiquated when
compared to other pools at Pac-8

universities, r ^--/^
•;;'- use pool shorter

use practices and plays

I

matches in a pool that is shorter

than all others of standard 50

meter size and it also slopes so

that the goalie at one end of the

pool could stand up.

UCLA head coach, Bob Horn
simply calls it, ''A miserable
excuse for a pool."

With a regulation sized 50 meter
pool only minutes away on the SC
campus, one, wonders why they

don't utilize the better^facilities.

Horn explains, ••They have a

much better record in the gym
and besides that's where they beat
us last year.t

Obviously, it will tak^ much
more than a pool to beat the highly

rated Bruins. The Polobruins

carry a 6-1 mark into the match,
their only loss coming at the

-hands of top rated Cal^

American and was named to the

1972 NCAA All-Tournament team.

Offensively, the Trojans suf-

fered two big losses. One, due to

graduation, was Scott Newcomb,
who was the second leading scorer

on last ytar's team. The top

scorer was All-American Bruce

Kocsis, who would have played in

this, his senior year, if it were not

for a broken collar bone he suf-

fered earlier in the year.

WillUms unsatisfied

Filling in for Newcomb and
Kocsis will t>e Steve Fumiss and
Jim Yoimg. Commenting on their

play so far: this season, Williams

said, ••They've been playing

pretty well, but I'm not toUlly

satisfied."

At goaUe, USC wUl have an AU-

American junior college transfer

taking the place of Caldwell. Dave
Beam, a junior, is expected to fill-

in more than adequately for

Caldwell, although his play of late

has been termed ••spoity" by his

coach.

, •

if

!,
I

J

fir>'

Trojan mediocre
The Trojans, on the other hand,

are off to a mediocre start this

season. They have an overall 4-2

record, with losses to UC Irvine (a

team which the Bruins defeated 8-

7 earlier this season) and Stanford

(which finished last in the 1973

Pac-8 conference standings).

^ Williams sums up his teams
performance thus far as, ••fairly

inconsistent."He adds, ''We
really haven't won a tough game,
we're still trying to pull things

together."

use haa alot to pull together

this year with the loss of theik*

(hree top performers from last

year's Pac-« ruftner-up team.

Defensively, at goatie, the Trojans

lost Curt Caldwell due to

graduation. He was an All-

»'ii
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PENTAX

FMTHf DEMONSTRATION

1 M .<
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(10 A^-a P,M.) (10 A.M.-6 P.M.)

NEW!^ HONEYWELL
PENTAX ES II

> 1 .8 SMCT '41 9"

I ;,-," k'. '•*"

Computer-controlled elec-

tronic shutter delivers the-

precise shutter speed

between 1/1000 and 8

seconds —."automatically"

Self-timer; locking

shutter release

Flare-taming Super-Multi-

-^Coated Takumar lens.

for truer, brighter color

23 accessory Super-Multi-

Coated Takumar lenses to

add later — from wide

angle to telephoto

$AVI ON AU. PENTAX
LENSES IN STOCK

CAMPUS CAMERA
106S BROXTONAVE

INWESTWOOD
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"Turkish Delight is a
cross between Love Story
anu l-ctbl iciiivju III i'aii:>s

P/ctyboy M,igj//fie
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*» *1iirkisli Delight is among the most r

compelling love stories ever recorded
on film.An artistic brealcthrough.**

I

—HoliywoodR9poriBr

JERRY GROSS Presants "TURKISH OELIGHT" Starrino RUTGER HAUER •MONIQUE van dB VEN

Produced by ROB HOUWER-Okected by ^VERHOEVEN-ScfaenM
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Laemmie 8 REGEHT THEATRE
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s Bleymaier^ s him going
^"*

By Lindsay Conner
DBSporU Writer

When the UCLa footlxall offense

breaks the huddle and advances to

the line of scrimmage, many fans

imagine that the eleven men have
long decided on careers in sports

and its related activities.

Vocations lUce TV commentary,
player representation^ and
shaving cream saleK^manship

come to mind as obvious

possibilities for college gridiron

stars.

Don't be fooled. At the line, the

game may be their only thought.

But while some of tiiem may be

the Pranli Giffords and Alex

Karrases of the future, there are

also several potential non-athletic

profeMionali Ustening to the siia|>

count *™^
The ster athlete playing tight

end, ^or example, is also studying

to be a criminologitt. The mere
thought of a criminologist starting

at tight end may send some people

scurrying for another six-pack,

L&M.

BATTERY DIST.

SS27 W. Adomt llvd. ^ -

(••tw«#n Folrfex ond Leftree)

Pbone-f34n28

New end tecond. •oHeriet

12Mot$t.fS

8-track Topes
only $2,49

Top Hit Songs
Reek, Country

,
7-f^—

^

Amazing quality '*Sound
Alikes'* preformed by top

recording artists.

They're not the original ar-

tists, but they sure do sound
like them — honest.

^ ^
No rip off! All royalties paid.

Surprised? Come in and hear

for yourself.

Available in the Stereo Dept.

of the SiMdent Storer

iHit for those who know Gene
Anthony Bleymaier, his unusual

professional interest is really no
mystery. T^, ' '"^.... .'. -

Contrary to tradition

Neither, in fact, is his

outstanding performance on the

football field. For Gene
Bleymaier — contrary to the

traditional (inaccurate) image of

college athletes — is equally

active, concerned, and talented

whether he is planning a career or

planning a pass pattern.

**Gene is a super athlete and a

super person," said one of his

teammates, quaiterback John
Sciarra. **I think Gene's greatest

asset is hit intelligence, along

with great physical ability. On the

field, he has a great knack for

getting in the open — he knows
how to beat the coverage, whether

the defense is using a zone or man-
on-man coverage."

So far, Bleymaier has eluded his

(lefenders very successfully. The
6-3, 210 tight end has cau^t six

passes in his first three games for

148 yards — giving tdm a

remarkai)lt average of 211 yards
per catch.

Pass-cateliUig abUHy
"One of Gene's physical assets

is his pass-catching ability,** said

Sciarra. **He has great hands, and
11 tie touches the ball, he catches

it. It's great for a quarterback to

have people like Gene running

pass patterns — it makes the job

quite a bit easier." ^

It also eases the conscience of

|he football coaches. **Gene is a

very fine player," observed Bruin

head coach Dick VermeU. **He's a

great addition to our passing

game, whichis a critical and fast-

improving part of our offense.

We've l>een getting better as the

ffltlW tgflm ma started to gam—vume with untimely

keep up with him, and if the UCLA
passing improves still further

Gene should have plenty of op-

portunities to drive the defenders

and opposing coaches crazy.
' Kept his end

• This should keep the Bruin

coaches very sane indeed. That is

exactly why they recruited him
from Borah High School in Boise,

Idaho, and so far this season

Bleymaier has kept up his end of

the bargain.

Typically, the tight end's

decision to come to UCLA was
made only partially for athletic

reasons. Bleymaier would play

pro football if he "got the chan-

ce", but is more co^j^med about

preparing for his non-athletic

professional future.

"The ct^^pei W^'schools came
down to UCLA and Stanford," he

said. "It was a tough decision, but

I liked this school better. It has a

very fine academic program in

the areas in wtiich I am interested

(Bleymaier is a junior sociology

major) — in addition to a good

football program.
"I didn't come strictly for

athletics. I came for an education,

but I'm glad that this season {

have had the opportunity to

contribute to the foqjtbaU team's

success.'^

That kind of opportunity has

eluded Bleymaier several times

in his UCLA career^ hdwever, and
it was in his numerous setbacks

that the strength of his non-

athletic side has shown through.

Unending series

It has been difficult for the Ught

end to take advantage of his

natural talents because of a

seemingly unending series of

injuries. But despite the physical

and psychological problems that

athletic

Lord knows Bleymaier has had

enougli to come back from. After

_ coming to UCLA to play football

and baseball, he suffered a

dislocation just before his first

'baseball season, and had an

operation that forced him to miss

his second season. "I'd like to play

baseball, but with all of the in-

juries« I've had to build myself

back Up for football."

DiffleultUsk

That tosk in itself has been

(|iffif^lt enough. After leading the

1971 UCLA freshman team in pass

receptions and getting varsity

back-up experience behind Jack

Lassner in 1972, G#nc; emergedas
the sUrting Ught end last ye«r —
only to j

have his hopes shatter^

by a broken leg during pre-season

practice^

Reflecting on his emotions at

the time he realized that he would

miss the sUrting assignment for

an entire season, Bleymaier said

that "at first the frustration was

almost oyerwhelming,
,
I c<iui<l

hardly believe that I wasn't going

to play. You want to be in there

competing, but you can't. It was
really tot^jh at first to sit on the

sidelines and watch the others

play, but after a while I accepted

the injury. Anyway, I was always

lioping for the best for the team.".

From the beginning, however,

Bleymaier was determined to

return to action. "I wanted to

come-back, and I knew that I

cohesiveness, and in a few more
.weeks the passing gameshould be

really excellent."

When that happens, Bleymaier

should really be busy. Not that he

is sitting on his hands right now.

In his last outing against Michigan

State, he caught three big passes

to propel the Bniins to an early

lead which they never lost. The
Spartan defense seemed unable to

'

misfortunes, Bleymaier keeps
coming back.

"The main reason I'm still

playing today is my faith," he

said. "I'm a Christian, and my
beliefvin God has been critical in

both the athletic success that I

have achieved and my desire to

play despite tne injuries. It gives

me the strength to keep coming
back."
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could if I tried hard enough.

Desire is the big thing in these

situations, in addition to con-

ditioning."

f^ Talent and desire

Obviously the talent and desire

were not broken when the leg

snapped, because Bleymaier has

won the starting job on this year's

squad.

''It's great to be back^;!Jia.aaid.

"I really enjoy playing tight end. I

like to catch passes, but I also

enjoy blocking. When you play

tight end, you can do a little bit of

both. It's a lot better to me than

playing wide receiver, because I'd

just as sopn be blocking as run-

ning a dumniy route. Fm ei^oying

the. gaoifai .ti^emendously
."

So is John Sciarra, due in part to

Bleymaier's ability to out-think

the defensive secondary and
perform well blocking on the line.

''He's a good blocker as well as a

receiver," said Sciarra, who
added that *'I think he's one of the

best athletes in the country.'*

Bleymaier is also one of the

peo|^ who the NCAA oflea calk

"scholar-athletes", and fait

t^ihmates have not let the off-

the-field side of Gene's

personality escape the attention of

visitii^ reporters. Said Sciarra:

"There isn't anybody I would

trade him for—on the field or in a

classroom. I guess he's proof of

what college atliletics is all

%^9
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Gene Bleymaier

NEW JAPANESE RESTAURANT

ASUKA
RESTAURANT
Liinche* start *t

S2.40: dinners — $2.95

474-7412

474-9153
I s

^4i-A'

— Selected authentic Japanese
cuisine < ? • '^t • *

:

Open daily 10:30 am to 12:00
midnight ^
1266 Westwood Blvd. !=^-—

-

7 blk South of UA Center Cinema

Master Cluirge — B •! A
; . accepted

< FREE PARKING

Boolcfinders

•ffv^^JHf*- ~.'
60,000 Used Books

ALL SUBJECTS
(Sorry, no Texts)

Hours 10-6 Mon^at
2317 Westwood Blvd

Between Olympic Sl Pico
475-9533
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the IJCLA cross country team
will host Long Beach State

tomorrow morning at 10 am,in its

first dual meet of the season. .

•

Last Saturday the team ran in a
home invitational with Cal State

Los Angeles and Southern
California College. The outing was
a bad ope for the Bruins. TZ

A big reason for the poor
showing was the sub-piur per-
formance of Gordon Inhes, the

team's top runner. Innes placed
14th in the field, the fifth UCLA
finisher. His bad race might be
blamed on his breakfast. Innes

had granola in the morning and
had bad cramps during the race.

Southern California College's

Bruce Johnson had his Wheaties,
however, winning the race in 31 : 53

for a 6.2 mile course. The'course
record is 29:59, set by Oregon's
Steve Prefontaine at thePacific 8
Championships in 1971. Pre-
fontaine is the only runner to dip
under 30 minutes for the course.

When the Bruin harriers toe the

starting line against Long Beach
Slate, they will be facing a team
they defeated last year.

However^ QSULB looked im-
pressive last weekend, coming out

victorious in a four-way meet with

neighboring state colleges. The
top man challenging Innes will be

Jeff Huber. Huber finished third

in last year's dual, running the

course in just over 32 minutes. He
is^capable of going faster, and
could push Innes to a quick time. .

Innes, who stumbled to a school"

record of 8:38.8 for the 3000 meter
steeplechase at last year's AAU"
Championships, is a junior.

Gordon fell into the final water
jump trying to move; up for

position for the_ final ~

strliightaway. He got up, finished

seventh, and lowered his school
record for the fourth time, a total

of 17 seconds off the old standard.

His teammate, Curtis Beck, is

also a track standout. Beck lirst

made headlines while a junior in

high school by winning the CIF
jneet in meet-record time of

8:48.8, also setting a national class

standard. During his senior year,

Beck often had to double and
triple for Santa Monica High, and
did not improve on his third year

clockings. (Coincidentally,
Gordon Innes also ran faster in the

two mile as a junior, 8:54.4, than

as a senior, when he ran 9 : 02.0) . In

his freshman campaign last year

^

Curtis did very well, bringing his

mile time down to 4:00.5.

After Innes and Beck, the talent

drops off somewhat, ^
Senior Mark Kushner is the

third man for the Bruins. He was
the top UCLA placer last week
(Beck did not run), clocking 32:50.

Gary Nitti, a junior, is the fourth

Beach
man. A teammate of Beck's .in

high school, Nitti has not done as
well in the fall sport as he has done
on the track. Last year, he posted
fine times of 4:07 and 8:55 for Uie
one and two mile. i_ *i

Doug Boswell, Ron Johnson,

and Mark Cuevano are all

possibles for the fifth(and final)

Bruin point scorer. Proah Miguel
Mora could be the seventh starter

if any of the others have to

scratch.^ s
,. \^ .

The Bruins have a good chance
to down Long Beach State
tomorrow, but their seasonal
chances are not as good.

,

Sign-up dates near
^
^

Doubles Bowling —' Entries due -<

Thursday. Oct. lO; MG 118 Han- V
dicap competition S

Women's Program '

Meeting schedule for Women's
Intramural Sports Program —
Fall Quarter
Sororities — Tuesday » Oct. 8; Flag Football— S men, S women;
7 :00pm ; Alpha Phi House Entries due Ttaurvday, October 10
Residence Halls — Wednesday, Manager*8 Ifoeting; Thursday,
Oct. ?; 7:00pm; Fireside Lounge, oct. 10 at 4:00pm MG 102 . Ptay
Rieber Hall b^ina Monday, Oct. 14.

Independents ftp individuals — Doubles Volleyball— You classify
Thursday, Oct. 10; 3:00 pm; MG yourself. Entries are due Thur-
^^ sday, Oct. 10. Play begins
VoUeybaU Official - Tuesday, Monday, Oct. 14. Play will be hdd
Oct. 8; 4:00 pm; MG 118 on the outside couri.
Signups are now t)emg Ufcen in Golf - 1 man, 1 woman, Scotch 2

7

In the conference meet they

"mlist contend with the perennial

distance powers^ from the North:

Oregon, Washington State,

Oregon State, and Washington.
These schools have the depth of

runners to be strong national

powers, w^hereas UCLA's thin

squad is running more in

preparation fof track than cross

country.

Men's Gym 118 for volleyball,

singles tennis, and racquetball.

Men*s Program
Flag Football — Mandatory
Manager's Meeting;

Fraternity and Residence Hall —
MotMlay, Oct. 7; 3:00pm MG 102

Independent — Tuesday, Oct. 8;

4:00; MG 201 * —-^^ ; .

.

Volleyball -~ Mandatory
Manager's Meeting —
Wedn^^y, Oct. 9 3:00pm Men*s
Gym 102

hall foursome. Entries by

Tuesday, Oct. 15. Tournament
begins Oct. 29.

6-Person BasketbaH; ^^ New
Event. Entries due Thitfsday, Oct ^

31. Meeting and rule clinic,

Thursday, Oct. 31 at%m, MGIOI.
Team Free Throw — New event
Entries due Friday, Nov. 15. Play
Nov. 18, 19. V ^;
Turkey Trot -^ 8th annual FMd
day and unique relay events

Unique prizes. For the young in

heari.

I

S •

i
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Women *sAth letics
>..^
'^ ^ siM|iki

..>.-.-

interested wrtte^KH
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'fPaid Advertiacmcnt )

Psychological ^

&{jouns€ling

Services
. ^ >^ \ i-

Behaviorial ,.^;

JJivision

a resource for students

wishing to improve ;

their effectiveness in

handling specific

concerns

of importance to them
• • •

e.g., lessening anxiety

related to study^ examsy

relationships or self-,

expression ; finding

ways .-. --j^^T^-t- -^''-

to resolve conflict and
increase self-confidence

and self-control

the staff consists of

professional

psychologists • . ;

* ^ . *

COMPARE&SAVE
,.> •«.• \

.,^1^ -.1 _i. IC^ » vIi«-» im^-^

'K

a service provided for

all U.C.L.A, students

consultation services are

offered to other

campus offices.

Location-:

4222 Math-

.

Science Bldg.

Hours: 8-12/1-5

Weekdays
Phone: 825-4207

SAVEOVER 50%I
UNBEATABLE VALUE:

• Features the Chricoh Model 24600 All-Sillcone

AM/FM Stereo Receiver equipped for outstanding
performance with \C Circuits, Sensitive F.E.T. Tuner,
Overload Protection, Muting, AFC and sliding con-
trols. . with 10 RMS Watts of power . .n^ore than

'

enough to drive 4 speakers. . Built-in matrix circuit

can give you quad capabifiti; at the flip of a switch.^,

and, for your records, a BSR 260AX Automatic*^
Changer with magnetic diamond cartridge, base,

dust cover, and two 8" Two-Way acoustic speakers
to complete this system and give you uni>ea^a6/6 per-

formance at a low, Iqw price!!! MfS's. ii^: *371.*•

ONLY

•177.
.f W4f^

dlXdLharman/kardon ' ^
'. •'»

EXCITING
MUSIC
SYSTEM

• One of the most exciting music s^stemsfThe all-new Harmon/
Kardon 330B AM/FM Stereo Receiver featuring 40 Watts of con-
tinuous RMSdean power and brilliant engineering teamed with the

consumer best rated EP/ 75 Microtowers, a breakthrough In speak-
ers. Pius a Garrard42MS Automatic Changer with damped cueing,

Shure Magnetic EIlii:>tical Diamond Cartridge and base.

IHorman/Karcion 330B:$199.95]

REAL VALUE

dbru

Mffg's. List:

•4307"

ijjHigi| CNBOMHIM
•IIMg.Urt»*3.fS.

TwoHows -Mfg.Utli 'y.'* ..

.

9354

• o

WESTWOOD: l09b6-/ Wcvburn Avo., 473 6536 (Parkinq Valuldtiuii with Minimum PurChas«)

COSTA MESA:18?9 Newport Blvd.. (714)642 9531
LONG BEACH: 2725 Pacific Coast Hwy.,434 0981.

NO HOLLYWOOD:4858 Vineland,(at Lankershim)

f4%.i».* i. PASADENA: 123 S. Rospm^ad, 449 2533
SHERMAN OAKS; l465:? Vonluia Blvd. ,981 1731
TORRANCE: 17007 Hawthornr Blvci , 370 8579
SANTA MONfCA:2309 W.lshirr Blvd. ,829 4415
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Center to aidjob outlook—
With the job market crowded with prospective

employees, work just isn't easy to find. Many
students would agree with that. Students here

may have a slight edge over the rest of the job

seekers in the Los Angeles area, by searching out

job oppovtunities available through the

Placement and Career Planning^ Center located

atop the hill on Bruin Walk near MooreHall. •^ V-l^' ' f-t'-'i*

ployers using the center had hired UCLA
students, and that 97 per cent would use the

service again.

Freeman's optimism isn't shared by all,

though. Michele Smith has been searching two

weeks for full time employment. She has had no

luck, claiming all the job requirements are too

.demanding..**—^^.^^i-i _^ -'-•^•'Ti"^"'""*'' '" * '

According to Connie Freeman, a director in

student job information, studenU are fairly

successful in finding jobs through the center.

A survey she did last year showed 52 per cent of

the students sampled had found work. She terms

the percentage in this part-time work survey

"pretty good."

Her survey also showed 81 percent of the eni-

Difficulty should be expected by sluclents

because of the increase in the work force. In the

last fiscal year, there were 1,500 more students

looking for employment than the year before, as

compared to only 197 more job opportunities this

September than last.

Jobs available through the center cover a wide

field and include temporary and permanent,

skilled and unskilled and full and part time jobs.

LOS ANGELES AP - A Superior Court judge ruled Wednwday that

reporter William T. Farr will not be heW in contempt ^or retotag to

JShis sources for a contn^versial news story during the celebrated

Charles Manson murder trial «u«.^«a
FoUowing the ruUng. Prosecutor Theodore Shield dropped charges

this morning against attorney Vincent BugUosl, saying he was unaWe to

continue with the case without the testimony ol reporter William Farr.

Superior Court Judge Eari C. Broady grantwi SWeld's motioo to

disrraL perjury charges against Bugliosi. Wednesday, Broady had Ufted

a tiireat^ a contempt citation from Farr for refusing to rev©^ his

sources for the story. . , ^ . . ^- .. ^
Farr, who has already spent 46 days in jail for refwing to Identify ti^

source of a controversial story during tiie Manson trial, had been s^
poenaedas a prosecution witiiess in tiie perjury tiial of attorney Vincent

Judge Broady said Farr had properly invoked a section ofthe state

evidence code which frees a reporter from contempt for refusing to

disclose his sources of information. .-.i, ,•,-.. ^^li
"In my opinion, tiie witiiess has immunity from any contempt

citation," tiie judge said.':
r~~~ :'

. _^ ^ ^ , w --^ ^k
Bugliosi, who was chief prosecutor in tiie 1970 tiial. is cnawd wi»

lying three times under oatii in denying he was the source or Farrs

story. Farr, who wrote the story while working for tiie Los Angeles

Herald-Examiner, is now a reporter for the Los Angeles times. He has

consistentiy refused to say which attorney in tiie case was tiie source of

his story
- Farr was not in court WeSesday because he was attending hte

grandmotiier's funeral. But his attorney, Marit Hurwitz, said of

Broadv's ruling: "It finally affirms tiiat a newsman cannot be forced

under penalty of contempt to violate tiie confidences reposed in him in

his newsgathering effort.
* 4, *

. ^^*We now have affirmation tiiat tiie newamfai'J immumty stetute

means what it says."
'^ .^^ .:.^^.....-.^^.

Much of Shield's case rests on a statement made by Farr btfore

Superior Court Judge Charles H. Older, who later ordered Farr jailed. At

tiiat time, Farr said he obtained transcripts of testimony of witiiess

Virginia Qraham from two of tiie s« attorneys involved in tiie Manson

case.
" *— - "

',
"^"" "^

''^""'— " '- —-^

Farr has refised to repeat tiiat statement in tiie Bugliosi tirial and

Broady ruled his previous testimony would not be admitted. "We have a

lot of otiier evidence." Sliield said. *;but it is inadmissable until ttiis two-

of-six statement is admitted in this court*' -,wi^^^^-.^^~. . ^^^^^
Shield had argued tiiat an appeals court ruling iteld tiiat a reporter

could be heW in contempt if a court were attempting to enforce ite own

contempt order. „ ,
.-c

. ,^
Bugliosi's attorney, Harland Braun, was expected to seek dismissal of

tiie charges on tiie grounds tiiat witiiout Farr's previous testimony tiie

prosecution could not show that a crime — perjury — hftd bewi com-

mitted. . . ^
Attorney Daye Shinn has also been indicted for perjury m connection

with the Farr story. Heisscheduledfor tirial directiy after BugUpst A

^'
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Oct. 15 & 16 IT
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Election of 25 Executive Committee members

AppliCCltiOIIS available at the Foreign Student Office Dodd J Hall Ropm 297 and the Foreign

Student Association office, Kerckhoff Hall, Room 311 .

^.irr--;:;:;;*
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f||0 BxeCUtiVO COmmillOO^ elects the coordinator and other officers of the Association.

It also appoints students to various committees of the Association, the Foreign Student Office

and the International Student Center. ^4/. ,,^*.,

The Executive Committee has 2 or 3 meetings per month and is responsible for the

planning and implementation of FSA programs on campus,
:t '.'-^

-/^•'">'
M

T||0 TOmi off OffffiCO expires at the end of Spring quarter 1 975.

jT" .>
^.'3-'

K:
•% ; " ..*

Every Foreign Student student Graduate or Undergraduate is eligible to run for office and to vote.

flff \
i*\ - 'h ." !

• *^ f»

Deadline for applications Oct. 9,

1

974, 5:00 PAA
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SPONSORED BY SLC AND GSA
I
(Paid Advertisement >
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(CoaUiiMd from Page 3) v
'

- Coblentz voiced a degree d
apprehension about the future,

saying, "H the University could be
kept out of politics, then it would
be all ri|^ to continue the
program. But in this case, the

University is not being kept out of

the political situation down there,

as the government has intervened
with the University and fired all of

the rectors. There is a loss of

academic freedom. If this is the

case,^nd it appears to be, then
there should be an evaluation

made of the situation." ^
Secare freedom

Critics of the program, in-

chiding members of the statewide

Academic Senate say the

university should not assist an
institution of a military govern-
ment, especially in light of

military takeover of key
university posts. V :

But Young and Svenson have
said the new rector is trying, to

secure the freedom of his

university and claim the program
has been of great benefit to the

peoj^e.-

Though officiate are continuing

their reassessment, the^ resulting

reports have not been conclusive.

For example, UC President

Charles Hitch sent sUtewide
Professor Phillip E. Johnson,
chairman qf the aUtewide
Academic Freedom conkmittee of
the Academic Senate, \» Chile to
report. Johnson said the situation
there was too conftised to permit
accurate Judgement and
suggested further review in sbc

months. - ....: ,

Train professors <

The program to date has seirved

to train Chilean professors in

more modepi educational
techniques, i^example Svenson
cited is the revamping of the

library system. In 1964 he said the

University of Chile had 113

separate libraries, and taught at

53 locations throughout Santiago,

a situation UC helped streamline.

Funding remains one nagging,

question. The Ford grant is close

to exhaustion and possiUe ex-

pansion of the grant has not yet

been discussed publicly.

LA FREE PRESS EDITORS
PENELOPE GRENOBLE AND JOHN CARPENTER WJLt BE
GUESTS OF HONOR AT THE NEXT GATHERING OF THE LA
WEST WRITERS ASSN. MOHDAY OCTOBER 7, •: 15PM

BUT RESERVATIONS REQUIRED
CALL BARRY D'LOTT 464-5liiH
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No loyalty dathn.
((M^[mi£d from Page 3> ': - »

The motion was passed after three votes were taken, under circum-
stances which Dean of Students Byron Attdnson later said were outside
of parlimentary procedure.
The first two votes were taken and were deadlocked at 3-3-2, with one

Comm Board member momentarily absent from the room. Atkinson
urged that a substitute motion along the lines of Reed's suggestion be

>Qsed. Wetzel rejected this idea, saying, **I don't see^bat all the hassle is

about.''

When the absent member returned, a short verbal fencing match
between Wetzel and Atkinson ensued over parlimentary procedure.
Wetzel saw no problem in taking a third vote 6n the matter, saying that

he would re-introduce the motion if necessary. Atkinson noted that since

the motion had not passed and Wetzel did not want to introduce a sub-

stitute measure, the motion had simply failed. . . <- '/

A third vote was decided on and the motion was passed S-3-i.

W\A AtfvffiiMmfnl)

141 MtM*WaMtM

PCPO^^ JOBS = EXTRA MONEY
RJEQISTER TODAY FOR TEMPORARY WORK

During tfi« Fall:

BABY SITTING, ROOM & BOARD, BARTENDER, GENERAL
LABOR, CHAUFFER. PARTY HELPER, ENTERTAINER,
RECREATION SPECIALIST, GARDENER, ETC, ETC^ ETC.

DEADUNE: OCTOBER 6

DROJP-iY EVERYDAY
TO REVIEW THE PERA^NENT
PART-TIAAE JOB LISTINGS.

"^
*PLACfMENT ft CAREER

PLANNING CENTER

-— (3RD BUILDING EAST OF

ACKERAAAN UNION: TOP OF BRUIN WALK)

i-

„i ,;a»,«>t^ .ft.-.[*'a*"- .^.l, .l^.-jllji « I .IV*^i-»*»*«-^-*"

So mofiy of u« to cloM to^#th«r on
compus. H's liii« o fr««way intorchongo

ot pook troffic.

Christkin community, liko o rivor of

mony wotors offorf componionship ond

occoptonco in coring end sharing

without lost of individuality.

Luth«r OlmoA -

-

Luth«ron Comput Ministry

Worship 6 PM Sunday,

- -(^3

. DANFORTH

FELibwSHIP

APRS AWirfLABLE

Nominations fpr
Danforth Graiiluate

Fellowships close
November 1st. Seniors

or recent graduates
who plan to begin
graduate work a year
from now, in Fall 1975,

and intend to pursue a

career In college
teaching are eligibly to

apply. To receive
application infor-

mation and materials,

candidates must at-

tend one of the
scheduled orientation

meetings: Se{p«^mll#r

^Othv October 2nd and
October 4th in Social

Welfare 170, from 3:00
to 5:00 PvM. It is im-

perative '^ that can-

didates take the ORE
on October 26th ap-

plications for which
must arrive at the

Berkeley office by
October 1st to be
acceptable without
penalty, and in any
case no, later than

October 8th. For
further information,

contact the Honors
Programs Office, 1331

Murphy Hall (825-

3606).
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^ouhave practically everything it takes to

be a postcard, if you have aKodak pocket

Instamatic camera. You see, pocket pic-

tures are nearly postcard-size— big enough
to drop in a mailbox as is. Just flip overa .

favorite pocket snapshot of yourself,

address it, put on an 80 stamp and you're

ready to go. It's fun being a postcard.

Ask any mountain.

SiQiyiiNiiiHf

six modtls 10 chooM from. Pric«s start st iMt Hmo $2S.
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Employmen reviewed here^
By Jeffrey Conner
DB Staff Reporter

The Affirmative
. „A<Uipn

program here, designed ' to In-

crease the employment of women
and minorities, continues to at-

tract comments ranging from

criticisms of racial quotas to

praises of remedying past

discrimination.

Some say competition for jobs

on the basis of ability is being'

eliminated, and racial quotas are

increasingly becoming the rule iifi

the entireemployment sector. But

Sheila Kuehl of the Campus
Programs and Activities Office,

member of the Affirmative Action

Staff compliance committee,said

the Affirmative Action program
"requires plans for compensating

for effects of past

discrimination."

On the other side, J.A.C. Grant,

in charge of the academic phas^

of the Affirmative Action

Program here, said ,J'we have

,.
Ui^^ytutionalized a double stan-

dard; it (the policy) discriminates

against people who played no part

in and were never guilty of

discrimination in the past; it (the

policy) serves to discourage

excellence and leads to

mediocrity."

This alleged change in hiring

and promotion is being brought

about by, among other things,

executive orders number four and

11246. They were signed by

President Lyndon Johnson in an

attempt to eliminate

discrimination in hiring, but ihe

orders were revised by the

Department of Labor. In some
people's eyes, they force

institutions to give preferential

treatment to minorities in hiring

and promotion practices. Ad-

ditionally, the revised orders

require that **goals and
timetables" be filed annually by

every affected employer. The

orders cover universities, public

schools, civil services, the afmed
forces, construction and trade

industries, labor unions, private

corporations, any business enj:^

^ |>loying more than 25 people and

afl organizations that have

contracts with government or are

regulated by some government

agencyr'In all, .y^ is ap-

proximately 95 per cent of the

employment market.

Largest employer
The U.S. Commission on Civil

Rights reported in 1970 the

Federal government is the largest

employer in the country, and that

YOUR CHANCE tO WIN . . .

VACATION TRIPS! ! A BRAND NEW CAR l!

AND EVERYBODY'S FAVORITE . . . CASH I I -

ON T.V.'S EXCITING GAME SHOW
j

"THE JOKER'S WILl>"

We'll arrange interview (etc)

to fit YOUR schedule (If at

all possible). Phone Joan,

Monday thru Friday, 9 am-6pm

655-3962

"We Ne^d Sharp Contestants

So Gamble a Phone Call. .

You Could Hit the Jackpot!

another third of the nation's labor

force is employed by companies

that arc government contractors.

The two powers of choosing who to

employ (or not to employ) and of

telling federal contractors to obey

the decrees of government affect

more than 75 per cent of the

American workers. Title VII of

the Civil Rights Act of 1964 covers

almost all other employers when

it states the federal government

will see that no person is

discriminated against on the

grounds of race, color, or national

origin.

Some people believe the

meaning of nondiscrimination has

been transformed into affir-

jtiatiye action compliance which .

some also claim is reverse

discrimination. Others say the

reason affirmative action exists is

that** 'everything about society is

discriminatory," as Kuehl said.

She added, Affirmative Action

programs can and will remedy

the situation, but she said Af^ •

firmative Action attempts put the

''entire awful burden (of trying to

regtify problemsof
discrimination) on the

employer," Kuehl described this

as the Affirmative Action

program's idea of "the white

man's burden."
Representation

According to the guidelines, the

goal of equal opportunity is not

equal opportunity for individual

members of k\\ groups, but

numerically proportionate
representation of groups, said

Carol Schneider of thi|( Affir-,

mative Action office of

UCLA. Kuehl, who says she

herself is an ••elitist," ••the end to

discrimination is only a leveling

process," an ••intermediate ob-

iective." She said, "We will be

.,-

'

- dW*".--

• «• ..1.
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DB Photo by Sue Knobel

J.A.C. Grant ^ - *^^

•«v r
J—

able to end Affirmative Action in

several thousand yeal%."

Kuehl also admitted the goals

spoken of in Aifirmative Aqtiort

hterature and programs involve

definite percentages based purely

on race and she said this is the

definitiq^ of a quota. But she

preferred to use "goals" rather

than "quota," saying ''quota" is

not used because "it is a red flag

word." She referred to those who
oppose Affirmative Action and

who speak of quota and reverse

discrimination **segr!egatioeisM.;'^

T^f^
,

Idle thought

The word '•minority'' has taken—hnys " in Grant's words

tests of ability might be approved

is practically zero. As evidence,^

only typing tests are allowed to be

administered to job applicants,

Schneider said. If typing tests

become the only objective

criterion, then more subjective

means must be used to decide

betWeen prospective employees

whose typing ability is very,

similar.

Unable to- determine ability

conclusively because of the

prohibition of most testing, does

the employer. have no way' **tp

fairly separate the rvxsti from the

thus

^::iiX^

AND TBILISI POkYPHOmC CHOlU
COMPANY or 80 DANCERS, SINGERS ft MUSICIANSl

SATURDAY, OCTOBEU 8:30 P.M.

PAULEY PAVILION

SPECIAL UCLA STUDENT TICKETS

$1.50 - FLOOR SEATING -i£-

^ vr-r^
ORt SALE AT CENTRAL TICKET OFFICE,

650 WEST^OOD PLAZA (825-2953)

^t^- —i I

on a new definition also. For

purposes of affirmative action

'*minority"means: Blacks,

persons with Spanish surnames,

Indians, Orientals, and women-
but not Greeks, Itahans, Poles,

Irish, Catholics or Jews. While

John R. Arnold of the staff section

section of the Affirmative Action

program here acknowledged that

"disadvantage" is largely a result

of socioeconomic factors,

^
Schneider said it is 'idle thought"

to wonder how we are to know that

a given Black person did not come
from a more advantaged home
than a given white person ap-

plying for the same job. For

example, while 70 per cehf of the

poor are white, many conclude the

presumption is now made in favor

of the Black-even though the

white person may, as in the

recently documented c^se of a

Harvard applicant, come from a

home barely above the poverty

level. Arnold said there are no

goals for poor or disadvantaged

whites.

Reguisitlbn ^ ^
Departments here, before

hiring personnel, must contact the

Affirmative Action Office,

making a requisition for per-
'

sonnel. Federal guidelines applied

to the hiring of personnel may
cause departments to shy away
from objective standards or

testing requii:ements which have

a differential impact upon
minorities, some have said.

Much of this is caused by the

1971 Supreme Court ruling of

Griggs .V. Duke Power. The ruling

has been interpreted, for Af-

firmative Action policy, to mean
that ''arbitrary barriers" to

employment-required skills, test

score results and educational

levels-are illegal if the^r tend t«

employ minorities in less than
4iieic -4M;oportion unless the

department can "demonstrate
conclusively" that the tested skills

are needed for the job or that the

tests are a reliable judge for job

success.

Hpweyer, the possibility that

resorting to the color of skin as the

determining factor? Kuehl said

reverse discrimination "could

occur in the absence of objective

criteria."

Job-related crimes

According* to Arnold and
Schneider, a person's arrest or

conviction record is no longer

permitted to be a reason for

refusing to employ him, unless he

is white. The reasoning is that .

more Blacks, in proportion, are

arrested than whites, and using

such records as criteria would be

disadvantageous to Black job

applicants.

Although the Equal
Employment Opportunity
Commission says a convicted

bank robber or embeuler may be

rejected for bank work, it states.^

states that a convicted murderer
or rapist could be hired since his

crime was not job-related. Many .

Affirmative Action personnel,

including Arnold, believe that the

fact more Blacks, in proportion,

are arrested and convicted than
- whites, proves that there is gross

discrimination in our system of

justice. They believe the system

of justice, including trial judges,

juries and appellate courts, is

flawed. And some conclude it is

their responsibility to undo the

workings of "justice" through the

application of Affirniative Action

policies in hiring.
. _^

'Compliance
~ To ensure that percentages are

met, the staff section of the Af-

firmative Action Office maintains

compliance committees, over-

seen by the HEW (Health,

Education and Welfare)/ Civil

Rights Commission which has the

power to cut off all federal aid to

any department that does not

COmply^ifvith the goals.

At any time, bureaucrats may
alter goals and timetables, giving'

the institution under investigation.

30 day notice for compliance even
though no charges of

discrimination had been filed.

Kuehl restated the Affirmative

<(QntinuedonPage23).
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DBSUff Writer
"Down? The computer can't be down! ! Tm going

to be late for work! Who wants to stay here all night
anyway?" ... f:

The plight is a familiar one to students waiting for

classes in the Grand Ballroom since computer
enrollment in classes began in the winter of 1970.

The computer utilized is an IBM 360-91 computer
located in the Mathematics Annex. The 360-91 is a
fast computer. The original program was written

by the Office of Systems Procedure, now called
Management Analysis and Assistance. Since then,

the program has been rewritten by these, in the
Registrar's office. The program was written
primarily in assembly language, but also utilizes

Pl-1 programming language.

When the computer here originally came' into

usage, enrollment was the only program running at
the time, though the 360-91 is capable of handling
multiple programs. The computer now works with
other programs besides ENROLE (formerly
UROLE) at one time, but it is seldom that the
enrollment procedure is disrupted.

'

,'

The ENROLE program consists of thi«e iMurts:

the student's reco*^ file, the schedule of classes file,

and the computer program itself. The program acts
as a mediator between the two files. It causes the
class schedule file to add the student in the class
while also making the student's record file to show
the addition of the class.

;
The program has tmdergone much modification

since 1970. The most recent addition, which has
complicated the procedure, has been the ipcor-_

poration of lectures and labs. A person now can't

enroll in lecture without the lab, but must be
enrolled in ho\h classes. However, if a person gets

into a class where he is enrolled in the lecture but is

on the waiting list for the lab, he is momentarily
dropped from l>oth classes and then enrolled in the

classes by a command by the terminal operator to

enroll the person who is number one on the waiting
list into the lecture. As a result, waiting list people

are automatically put in the class so the enrollment
tyms out higher than planned. The problem should
i)e solv^ by next week.

*

-. "

(ConUnaed on Page 21)

GAY BRUINS
V

Private social club now being formed. Meet new friends and enjcyy

club activities. For inforniation write Gay Bruins, P.O. Box 24631,

LA., Calif. 900Z4 or leave name, address with Rick, 65S-544lt

cn
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. . . Greek, Japanese. Chinese,
Portuguese. Swedish, ifth^ language exists,

we at Alouette can teach you to speak it.

In private, one-to-onedasses. with a friendly

native of the country whose language vqm
want to speak as your teacher. We oifcr

courses for business and industry, too. with
teachers trained to teach the specialised

lanffuage and vocabulary of many fields.

We d like you to cofnpare us with that other

school, so please call us for a free sample
lesson. Weil be happy to talk your language.

n'AIJANQi45l
alouette 13376
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Affirmative Action review . .

.
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(Continued from Page 22

)

Action policy: if the departments
hire "less than their percentages

^.Cpf minorities), it is assumed that

dli^crimination has occurred. '

'

One could conclude it is assumed
that an institution or department
is guilty unless it can prove its

innocence; .that if it does not

employ certain minorities in

proportions set by the goals, then

there has been illegal

discrimination. Arnold belieyes

-that currently **not that much
discrimination is going on." But
later he said there are "patterns

of discrimintion" in many
departments, refusing to cite any
examples of either departments
that discriminate or those that do
not discriminate. .. • ~

The job of hiring minority

academic personnel in order to

tonrply with goaly is not always
feasible, according to some
statistics. In 1972, for example,
there were only isbo Black PhD's
in the country, and many of these

men and women do not want to

become professors. In addition, as
Affirmative Action officer Grant
said the salary scale here is below
that of private industry and many
private colleges.

There is the problem of a
"constant turnover" of minority

professors, he added; describing

the problem as a "game
musicral chairs with minority

professors." Some universities

throughout the country announce
race as a major qualification for

employOent as a professor, trying

to fill their own percentages by^
attractive salary and promotion
offers.

Grant said that "a major
problem with the Affirmative

Action philosophy is the question

of whether it is right, whether it is

moral to discriminate against a

"majority" person who has
cojnmitted no crime, so as to

FINAL PERFORMANCES

* OCT 6- 2:30 7:30 *
Aquarius Th«atr« S
Sunt«t n*ar Vin*

Hollywood

,A* Se^ TUES.-FRI. 8 PM.
^^^ SUN. 2:39 A 7 PM

• $7.50. 6.50 a 5.50

SAT. 7 a 10:30 PM
• $8.50. 7JO h 6.5^

Tickets on Sale t\ Atjuarlus Theatre Box

Office. All Mutual Afencies. Wallich's

Music City and Ticketron. g
PHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED ^

HO 6-8555

t -

satisfy the figures and charts of

some unelected bureaucrat . . .

whether past injustices to groups
are now to be atoned for by
myriad injustices to individuals."

Grant, also said the alleged

trend toward **reverse
discrimination" and "quota-
induced hiring*' ^'produces a form
of cynicism, in which Black and
Chicane become synonymous
with 'ineompetent' ^in many
people's minds, thus cliscrediting

even qualified Blacks and
Chicanes. Kuehl disagreed with

that statement.

There is talk in the Afflrmative
Action office of extension of the"

Affirmative ^Action program to

the enrollment of students at

UCLA. At the present time, the

Academic Advancement
Program, aimed toward
minorities and disadvantaged^
has not heard of such* plans, ac-

cording to dilator Juan Lara.

v,.-.^.

Spring Semester-Israel
Brandeis University/The Jacob Hiatt Inttitme

(Year Program, Fall Term only, or Spring Term only I

..a

-^ \

Applicatioiis now being accepted for Sprlsg Term IWS.

Juniors aiid Seniors eligible

Beginning Imowledge of Hebrew required

Earn 16 credits fo? the semester
— «

FinanciJal Aid available

Application Deadline: November 15
• »v

For InTormation write:
.*'
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THERE'S STILLTIME
''' '']
TO GET INVOLVED IN THE LARGESTSTUDENTGOVERNMENT IN THE

COUNTRY . COME UPTO KERCKHOFF HALL 304 TODAYAND PICK UP

AN APPLICATION FOR ANY ONE OF THESE POSITIONS.

PRESIDENT 825-7068

Committee of Fino Arts Production

Elections Board Choirperson

Intercompus Athletic Advisory Board

International Student Center Progromming Board

National Student Lobby Annex Director

Presidential Advisory Committee (2 undergrads)

Residence Hall Committee

Stadium Executive Committee

Statewide Intercollegiate Advisory Board

Student Lobby Internships, Nctlonal, U.C.,

Metropolitan

Student Information Office Co-Dlr#ctOf

Student Judicial Board

Studint Health Cdmmittee

Student Legal Aid Services Advisory

Student Legislative Council Finance Committee

Student Parking Review Boord

Vending Advisory Board

Westwood Chamber of ComnHirce Committees

Woman's Programming Coordinator

y^i .^

Sponsored by SLC
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General Representative
William Barth objected to SIX
using the parking fine funds. He
said the money should be used to

help solve the transportation and
parking problem on campus.
Miles appointed Welfare

Commissioner E>ee Dee Musial to

chair SLC's task force on goals.

Though its format has not yet

been finalized, Musial expects it

will include at least five SLC
members and three others from
different parts oC the University.

Miles said Chancellor Young has
agreed to give testimony to the

^ask force, which is charged with

finding issues for SLC to address

in the coming year.

enings
SLC avoided a potentially

sensitive situation by voting to

assist in funding the orientation

program of the Asian American
Coalition of students here. The
Coalition, which is affiliated with

SLC through First Vice
President's Mahmud's office,

staged the orientation the same
night Mahmud was asking the

Council to provide $150.

The Council did not raise any
objections to discussing a motion

**to approve the Asian American
Coalition's proposal for an
orientation,*' even though the

Coalition had already gone ah^d
without SLC's prior approval.

SLC also passed a motion to

encourage Vice Chancellor

'..•V'.'< '.^(*

Manny's Barber Shop
> ^- ^^-t

• R«9ulor Hoircutt

-• Roxor Cuts 7^ -

• Hoirttykt

10911 Kinross
I

!' 477-9207

Norman Miller to add additional

students to the research com-
mittee for the head of the new
women's intercollegiate athletic

department, and asked Cultural

Affairs Commissioner Bob
Borden to look into the possibility

of SLC buying concert stage and
sound equipment to save rental

expenses from the Campus Ac-

tivities Service Office (CASO).

Miles discussed the possibility

of a stdent member on the

University Board of Regents. The
change would be made possible by
Proposition 4 in the November
election. Miles said the Student

Body President's Council (SBPC)
which he chairs, has already

discussed selection procedures for

the possible student Regent with

University President (^harles

Hitch. According to the

arrangement, the SBPC would
make the final selection of

students nominated by the student

governments on each t:ampus.

€ourts may decide
-prostitution issue

OAKLAND AP — In a test case that could legalize the world's

oldest profession, three women asked a court on Thursday to

overturn a California law prohibiting solicitation for prostitution.

The three contended the statute 647b, is unconstitutional because

it "interferes with the making of decisions n>^rding one's private

sexual life and violates the right to freedom of associatioo."

A spokesman in the district attorney's office, who asked not to

be identified, said the suit could become a test case affecting the

entire state.
' '^'

*

He described the court action as "shocking" saying widespread

venereal disease and crime could result if the statute is struck

down. '•/'• • • '' •
• ••'>'"

The suit was filed in Alameda County Superior Court by the

American Civil Liberties Union Foundation on behalf of Louise

lliemer, of the ACLU Foundation's Oakland branch, Kay
Nollenberger, a retired Berkeley artist; and Catherine Noonan, a

second-year law student. *

Included among the defendants were Alameda County EHst.

Atty.Lowell Jensens.
,

The suit also contended that the statute was discriminatory

because men seldom are charged, even when they solicit an act of

prostitution.

The women also atUcked the county health procedure which

permits detention and a venereal disease examination of women
arrested under the code.
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PRE MEDS
BEWARE!

MEDICUS
RETURNS

Campus events campus
-titi

FIRST MEfTI^G WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 9

3:0Q p.m. 6th floor H*olth Sci«nc«t

...more timely than

ever before

THE ULTIMATE TRIP

!

i STANLEY KUBRICK'S

ANNOUNCEMENTS
—"International Folk Dan-

cino^" lessons 8-9 pm, dancing by
Viequest 9 pm midnight. Tonight,

Parish Hall, St. Alban's Church,
580 Hilgard Ave., fr^. V c

—"English Conversation," is

being offered for foreign students
^"'

and visitors. 11 anr>-l pm, every
Wednesday and Friday, Social

Welfare 271 (next to Foreign
Student Office). Free.
—"Research Library Tours,"

for new and continuing students

and faculty. 10 am, 11 am, 2 pm,
and 3 pm daily. Tours last 45

minutes. Sign up in advance at

URL reference desk.—"Mfedicus," UCLA's pre"
health-care organization, is

recruiting membarii at th>i cham

ROTC will have a table on Bruin

walk 9 am -2 pm, October 8, 9 and
10. " ^

FILMS
—"Woodstock," 6:30 pm and

9:45 pm, tomorrow, Royce Hall.

.,|]..00„ •'- ^ •

.,
^-^

V-
"'''

—"Gigi" and "An American in

Paris," "GIgi" shows at 7 pm,
"Anr>erjcan" shows at 9 pm,
tonight, Acl^erman , Grand
Ballroom. $1.00.

. ' CONCERTS—"Lawrence Moe," the first

performer of the "Organ
Trilogy," 8:30, tonight Schoen-
berg Hall. Tickets at UCLA

" Central Ticket Office, students

$2.50.

Alirin niaT,",tha first pgr.

^^ SEMINARS^^^
—"Electrical Engineering,"

Dr. C. Weaver, , from the
University of Stratnclydc,

Scotland will discuss "Diffusion in

Thin Metal Films with Particular

Reference to Gold In Aluminum
"using Electron-Micrograph Movie
Film." 10:00 am, October J,

Boelter Hall 8500. ' ^ -- - ;

_—"Network Analysis," Dr^
uirlch Herzog, professor of

engineering, will discuss "A
General Approximation
Technique for Queing Network
Analysis." 3:30 5 pm, October 8,

Boelter Hall 8500.___ - >

-— MEETINGS -^ - '
'.

—"Baha'i Club," Informal
meetings. 8 pm, every

A SPACE

ODYSSEY

.-^
. . •MJk-'

STARTS WEDNESDAY, OCT. 2nd
check newspapers for

theatre or drive-in near you!

quad.
—"Environmental and Con-

sumer Affairs Office," volunteers

needed for recycling system. For
information, call Paul: 825-2802.

—"Walking Tour," the Visitors

Center will conduct a one hour
tour at 1 pm, October 8, meet in

lobby of Schoenberg Hall. Free.
—i"Endgaroe," a play by

Samuel Beckett vyilj be performed
by the UCSD Theater. 8 pm,
Sunday, Macgowan Littl^

Theater. Students (2.00.

—"Anchor Ruth/' the little

sister organization to the Navy

formance of the "(Guitar Series,"

8:30 pm, tonight, Royce Hall.

Tickets at UCLA Central Ticket

Office, students, $2.50.—"Steppenwolf," with Dalton
and Dobarri and guest star UFO. 8

pnri, October 11, Pauley Pavilion.

All seats $3.00 for UCLA students,

faculty and staff.

—"Scott Jopiin," pianist
Charles Pratt will perform such
Joplln compositions as "AAaple
Leaf Rag," "The Entertainer,"
and more. Noon, October 8,

Schoenberg Hall Auditorium.
Free.

.»/•

'^ J

^
V...

47Veekl X
Morllyn Chambers

^ the

TTin

with

Johnnie

Keyes

The (Don

behind the

'Green Door'

-*i—

"

iV ^m

open 10 45«m
FREE RMVUN& .

1nlo(acroM«lrMt

Lutheran Worship

Sundoy 6 PM Cont«mporory Communion Liturgy

877 Molcolm (1 bik •Mt of UCLA)

for ridot coll 47458SS

Luthoron Compus Ministry ALC LCA

URC 900 Hilgard 474-5926

BIKE TO SCHOOL SALE

the

Mitchell '
—

Brotliers

present

Double bill

of the

Year! i -
The longest - -

running show
h Los Angeles!

©ADULTS only

n^RKING M RCAfl
op«f> 12'l5pm

Si df b«for« 6om

DIRECT FROM IMPORTER
.-. ^ . JUST ARRIVED

FROM ITALY
.' iMf''^"3r^

Newest LYG/E Models

rir%^^ At Savings

of 20% or more

t

OTHER NEW 10 SPEEDS FROM $79.95

FULLY ASSEMBLEDJVITH FREE SERVICE

""'SViiiiXecllioiMiiir"""
^our choice with purchase of W speed and this ad

' Lock ar\d Cabt« Lock and Chain

Generator Light -Jook Rock . .. -

\ - Safety Flog . -
^ • frame Pump *^

Water Bottle LegLioht
•^ w» «Bv m^ ^^ ^^aa» ^^aa* ^^ "^ «• a^«••••»•• ^i*••v^aB^•>• ^^•B

f

M.tch«« . Bf otttpt » y^''

ourttJ/ta
L« Brt«

UrfMt S«l«cHon of Owdity S & 10 Sp««d Touring & RoMMf

ond Proi—towd CoinpotHtow With All CompoBiwIo Equipmont

' LYGIi
<!ftOFE$SIONAl

.»',

. MANCHI
CAMPAONOiO
TEAM ISSUE PtO

SAVE OVERS) 00 EACH
Alto o comploto lino of porH. occMtOflot, t riding opporol

CHIORDA
TEAM ISSUE PtO

.^y I. MARTIN IMPORTS
CALIFOtNIA CYCLE SUPPLY

•330 Bev»Hy ilvd. Lot Angelet. f0040 (213) 653-4900
Hours: Monday • Soturdoy 9-4

Wo Service Whet Wo Soil

Wednesday. For information call

473-7118.

—"Comix and Science Fiction

Society," first meeting of the

quarter. New memtjers welcome.
3 pm, today, Ackerman 3564.

—"Agape Fellowship Bible
Study-Growth Groups/' 7:15 pm,
every Thursday/ Campus Baptist

Chapel, 668 Levering Ave. Free.

—"Sierra Club/' general
meetings will be held 7:'30 pm, the

second Thursday of each month,
Kerckhoff Hall upstairs lounge.

Call ^25-7041 for more
information.—"Astronomical Society/'
introductory meeting, 4 pm,

u October 9, MS 8118.

—"The Next Step Toward
Teaching," information on the
services of the Educational
Placement Office for all students
interested in teaching. 10-11 am,
October 7, Ackerman 2408. Call

825-2031 to reserve a space.
—"Placement Files in

Education," learn the tK>w-tos of

ttie teaching job search. 6-7 pm,
October 8, Ackerman 2408. Call
825-2031 to reserve a space.

URA y.

— "Informal Chess
Competition," noon-5 pm, dally,

Kerckhoff Hall 2nd floor opposite
vending machines.—"SaUing Class Registration,"
11 am-2pm, today. Kerckhoff Hall
400. Call URA office for infor-

mation, 825-3703.

-"today's ActMHts/' Water
Ski, 3-4 pm, Ackerman 3517.

Tennis, 2-4 pm. South Courts.
.Hatha Yoga, 12-2 pm. Women's
Gym 200. Judo, 1-5 pm, A^ac B }M.
Karate, 5-7 pm, Women's Gym
200. Social Danci;, 2-3 pm.
Women's Gym 200.

Campus Events

must be slibmitted

one week

in advance.

y1'!fi.
"

.r, aK't—.ii

•'•.. / 4^

Jl, ADVERTISING OFFICES
KorckhoH Holl 112

Phono: 825 222 V
Clofttifiod odvortising rotos

1 5 v»ordft-$l SO doy. 5 consocutivo

in»ortions-$5.00

Poyoblo in odvonco
DEADLINE 10:30 A.M.

No tolophono ordors.

Tho ASUCLA Communicotions Boord fully

supports tho Univorsity of Colifornlo's

policy on non-dt»criminolion. Advortltlrtg

spoc« will not b« modo ovoiloblo in tho

Doily Bruin to onyono who discriminoto*

on tho bosis of oncostry. cobr, nottonol

origin, roco. roligibn. or tOK. Noithor tho

Doily Bruin nor tho ASUCLA
Communicotions Board hos invostigotod

ony of tho »orvko» odyortisod or od-

vortisors roprosontod in this iatuo. Any
person bolioving thot on odvortisomont in

this iSBUO violofo* tho Boord's policy on

non- discriminotion stotod horoin should

communicoto com^lointi in writing to tho

Business Monogor. UCLA Doily Bruin. 112

Kerckhoff Holl. 308 Wostwood Ploio. Los

Angeles. Cqlifqrnip 90024, F9r ossistonco

with housing discr.imi'ndfibn problems. /

coll: UCLA Housing OMko, (21 3> 825-"'^^

4491;..Westside Fair Housing, (213) 473-

3949.

Enterfoinment For Sale

lEDBETTERS onnouncot Annuol
remodeling Tuesdoy- LodieS Froo. pitcher
$1.00. Thursday Students free with
student 1.0. Fridoy ond Soturdoy. Boogio
down to Led ond meet o Friond. 1621
Westwood Blvd 477 4751. Freo
odmission. noxt Tuesdoy with this odi
Huge Rerpodelmg Ceiebrotion coming
soon' Now oppeoring Jasper! Best group
•r.lA (7O10)

STARS 2 door Copporton*
R efrigerotor(ice moker - frott fro«).
$150. 874.6367 eveningt. (1004)

SAILBOAT 20* Clottic. AH wood. S
soils oil excell. $700. 821-2443. (10O4)

WAIERBEDS. ;>uve 30% oa. how
gu<Mui.teod woterbeds! Sove $. Evot. Ed
467-2565 or 276-7443. ( 10 04).

DESPERATE! Noed 2 ELTON JOHN ticket*.
Will poy just obout onything. Coll Al. 826-
1959. (704)

$1 00 DUPLICATE Bridge- Mondoy nito .

Wednesdoy ofternoons. Wild Whist Bridgo
Club. 1655 Wesh«M>od Blvd.. L.A. 479-
3365. ( 7 qtr)

for Sale
#

'70 GT 6 plos Triumph coupe. 25-30 mpg.
$1500. firm. Motching solid mopie eorly-
Amoricon end tobies. $ 1 5 pc. 473-4230.

(

10O4) . ..o.

FOR Sole Smith Corond electric porlobio

typewriter good condition price ninoty

dollors. Coll 476 29B3. '^^.5: . (TOO 4)

SONY cor coMOtto ployer-pricod *o toll.

Topo-rool. cof»otte-Moxoll/TDK/BASF.
Volume prices. 348-0229. ( 10 O 4)

CAMCUtTATORS&OFF. AAACHSL
,. j..^.. At Wholosolo Prices I

V irli AMBrond*
TI-SR 10 $59.95 . SR-50. $132.95
Bowmui MX 100 (Sciontiffk y $107. Rock-
well 204 (comp. to HP 80) $230. Wo or*

- «tudonf run! W* will give you tho lowott
price* in L.A. Comporo our price*. (Proo
doiivery) 469-0038. M- Sot.

ariglrtwSewawi'sttiy-

YOURS! ^ . " :

Visitlte ArtariEfeslMeriRf DiinrtMK

ALmlAclvmUMQi

CLASSICAL gtr: excellont cond. $100.
Acout gtr. FG 160. $90. Bonjo: $40. Stool
^1F. rore Fondor $90. Bossmon orhp: $120.
473-6368. ( 10O10)

MUSIC ODYSSEY'S ovorydoy prico* or*

lower on oil records orvl tape* thon

Wherohou*o, Piuo or lowr. 11910
WiUhiro. 477.2523. ( 10 Qtr)

Graduates . . . _ .'.

P%(iNiA PLAQUE

"
'

• ' i '-(^

CAMPUS StUDip
iS0kerckhoH5Mnx27l

^. .y

.

STEREO Equipment. Infinity 2000A's.
Kosowood cobs. mint. $420; Morontx 24
tuf>er with Infinity proomp, $120, ISO
wrms onip. $130. Like now. $1300. rotoil.

vAII for $650. 477-8726 ovOts^ t ^ ( 10 O 4)

STEREO-Hormon Kordon 230 omp, Girond
40B turntoblo, 2 quodroflox spookors.
•Mike: 826^7406. oHor 6. ( 10 O 10)

Neorly new^ kfiig siso wotorwork*
woterbod with podostol, fromo. liiHk.

moHro**. pod. $13S/of1«r. 395-3001 oHor
6pm.

Ld
<IOOt)

HANGGiidor. Eippor-Porformonco modol
18 ft. Now docron soil. $300. Coll tat"^
1862. Paul. (10Q8)

100
copies of one original

$2.40
kerckhoff 121

8?S 061 1

.-V,' •

If f•MINttl
-. V.'-S:^'-

FOR Sole, two Elton John tickot*. Sunday
night porformonco. Coll More, 476-435B. i

JOO 4) . '.
"

...
I

,

'

'. r^ .

CARPET- n#w rich brown thog 12^ m 17.

Cost $200. Socrifice $95. 7894)033. 276-
7828. ,V (10O4)

, ,

'

•

, "r V - '"
, ^_

HD-65 Colculotor, nOw coruJilion, o^tro
program doc* includod, $940 vofuo. must
sell-best oHor, 824-2356. ( 10O 10)

I III I ! ! I III —^1—*——^—^—^——M^P—i^

ENCYCLOPEDIA Brltoni^d 3. direct from
pubfishor. Spociol studont. foculty prko.
Coll Pbul Comon: 455-2169. 876-2100. ( 10
O 9)

GIBSON SG w/coso and Troyftor 12"

speoker, moke offor, coll Joro: 931-7432
.6pm. (10O9)

COMPLETE dork room. Enlorgor. oc^

cossories. oosol. lights, dryor, troys.

popor. chomicols. Homo: 650-5520, Work:
663-8389. (1009)

Free

ST. Bomord-to good homo. Molo 2 yr». tull-

brod. Coll 676-6767 ovo*. ( 1 1 O 9)
. II

'

I

'
I

I
II III

PUPPIES-2 Jlpndiom'o ' fomolo coltio-'

•^Rtphord mix nood gontio, loving homo*.
1 wook* okl. 47^20tfV I

(1104)

Wanted

Church Services

CAMPUS CHAPEL (Bopti*t Student*) invito

you. Worship lOom SundOys. 668 Loverirtei

ot Strpthmore. Phono 479-3645. (4O10)
I

" .111.1. ! Il.tf

WORSHIP with u*l Univor*ity Luthoron«;.
Chapel lOom. every Sunday. Comor '

Strothmore/Goyley, neor Dykstror 478-
9^70 / rto*\

^^1 SR10. $59.95- SR 11, $69.95. Tl SR 50.
Coll 8 chock . King* point SC 40. $1 19.95.
Ask for student price* on Sony, Uhor,
Croig, Sanyo, Pono*onic- Typowrltor*. etc.

We ore o legitimoto storo.,Hrs. 9:00om-
6:00pm. 473-2060. .( 10 Qtr)

iflAATTRESSES-UC morketir>g grod con sovo
you up to 50% on Inottro** set*, oil tiso*.

oil moior rKime brond*. DDn*t»yMNr rvfoil,

coll jtichord Pratt, 349-8 118. (10 Qtr)

BACKPACK. Jon Sport McKinloy. Xlinf

cond. $55 or bo*t. Coll Rox, ovo*: 837*

WANT to .bt»y *oprano *ox. 473-9132.
Nol*on. -—-';• 4^" - {12O10)

'« < I
'

ll I

•
'

i

PARKING *poco on or noor compu*. Colt:
824-1156.

( 1204)

CLOSED aorogo in Wo*hwood for *chool yr.
On Landfoir, Roobling, Slrothmoro. or
Levorlng. Evo*: 477- 1 770.

^ ( 1 2 O 8)—

^

— '^^

i

BLACK sonior. widow, nH>tt>or of tv^,.
nood* dopondOble outo : Ho* little mortoy.
Holp f Robin*on. 825- 1 806. (1204)

Opportunities

9622.f :» (10O9)

;- WILL invest money ond tlmo In port-tlmo
vonture Awith good potontiol. Coll 372-
4135. evening*. (13O10)

( Qtr)

Educotion

I'^JCIAL Group Workshop Wedno*doy
8:00pm. Students $2. THE HOLOEN
CENTER-o counseling ond educotldnol
sorvlce. Informotion. brochure- 456-3030.

Personal

IRREGULAR?? P ro-heolthicoro
students join Medicus rtow in tho cH6tn^
quod. (60 4)

PAINTINGS-lorgo, ob*troct. Bright color*.
$5-10 each. Also, fromo*. $4 ooch. 556-
3781. . (10O10)
•

' -

GUITAR- Fondor, 12 string, ocoustkol, now
strifMs, gcKKl conditiorv. iKird cose, mutt
soll.$135. 936 1034. (10 07),

•-

FISNE1I 600 F MR EC 90RMS $150. 2
custom built floor stondino speoker* •

Groot sound $150. BSR 600 chongor
$25. T oko oil $300. Come hoar. 473-0U6
eves. Stove. (10O4)

cTiTwTS - Vooo 2T5S $500:
E quosound $400; Spoctrosonic 31(>-4

with, quodoptor $325: BSR 810 $120;
Advent 201 $220; Advent 202 $80;
Kerrwood 2001 B 2002 tunor-omp with
speakers $225; evenings 478-1423. (10O
4|

.
' •

SMITH-CORONA CORONOMATIC supd> 13.
elito typOwriter, brorvd now, -outo return
corti;)dgo. $180.00.47 5-5236. ( 10O4)

Research Subjects

Needed
.,< MALES, with history of no drug u*o. ago

22-24. for 1 /2 hour EEG *t«idy. $3.00 825-
0050(9-5). (1407)

MARIJUANA RoMorch-hooltHy molos 31^
35 to Ih^ }n hoopitol 94 consocutivo doyt (
poy $) . UCLA. 825-0094. (14 011)

<•

URGENTLY noodod for pibblom toMng
study. $ZO0 /hr. Coll Domonida. 825-
2631. (U014)

TROMBONE Good cond. $50. Sony 3
channel root to root tope dock $30fy
861-4938. (100 4)

Sociai Events

MOUNTAIN Retroot ot Crestline. Group
focllitlos. Weekends, holidays, onytimo.
Accomodotos 6-50. (3 1 3) 392-701 6. (8
Qtr)

TH6 ATTIC
LIVE BAND. DANCING

GIRLS II Guys 21

WMI. • Sun. $-1

WBd. Stu^tnl NH«
40t9 Uncoki, MiHfia d*l Rty

t214Mt

WMTAl ptanoo mnHtkh Iwm Hmm, All
roboMl and tUM^PfMM $13.50 por monHi.
**»^14. • (9Q»r)

L-

—

.

FENDER Bossnton cobinoto w/ 3-12" SiRO
spocAors- $125. Auto rovorso. reel, topo
dock- $80. 472-4264. (100 4)

100 WATT storoo omplHlor^roeotVor^
with two throo woy spookors, Dual
turntoblo, Shuro cartridge. Two
months old. $400. Wookdoyt •35'7601:
Lauron. (10O4)

STEREOSPEAKERS
New 12" 3 way systerrr lust $39.W.
Sold elstwt>€re for $79.9S. New 9"

2 yiey system « |ust $29.95, sold

elsewhere for $44.95. Wt^y get
ripped off? We also have
reconditioned $t#reo
cofTiponenti.

THE SOUNDROOM
10426 BURBANKBL.N.H.

OPEN 7-DAYS 12-7

766U705.

WEDNESDAY ond/or Mondoy
babysit toddler. Aporoximotofy 9;9I>>

1:3(}. SlSOhourWolRfrom UCLA. 475-
2665^ (1504)

BUSiOYS wonted soon o* pesslMo hoi
mooli and solory. Coll VKKio. 474'09$7.

»
^

.

BUSBOYS wontod fpr lunchoon m%d dkmor
shifts. $1.75 on f>our plus good ttos.

Rottouront Horikowo. 11 1 $. S«t Podro it.,

680-9355. ( IS04)
—'— -

'

VOLUNTEERS wontod to OMlst toochor* ot
Chondlor Elonfi. School In Von Nwyt. In

exciting now innovothro •chool proarom
APPLE. (Achiovlng o Porsonolly Plwinod
Looming Expo^lonco)jColl Nottio Bockor.
Voiuntoor choirrnon, 7SS-0442 for furthor
informotion, (ISO 4)

EXPmeiCED Modkoi wrttor dotlrod to
coltabdroto «^ y^^^^il pt»yslcl«n on
froofonco osstgmont*. CoR 83 1-4493. (IS
O 8)

Help Sew By Netping Otlier$

$544ft/iiiofilli^ bleed plasma

HYLAND DOIfCMI CENTER
1001 Gayley Ave..We$twood

4IMil1

Help Wanted ^•"tV"

SECRETARY- $3.00-$3.75/hr. doponding oii

experionco-full or port timo- Hour* opon.
' We*twood Villogo- Profit Lino Co. 477-

750B. (IS0 10)

SALES Represontotivos- commission
300%- sell occounting-doto proc. sue* •

should hove business bkgrd. but will troln

ombitious v^ll-groomod molo or fomolo.

Profit Lino Co. 477-750$. ( 1 5 O 1 0)

HOUSE work. Fomolo r'>iiogo student

wontod. 5 doys 4 f«ours in oftorhoon. Bol-

Air oroo. CdH 879-3476. ( 1 5 O 1 0)
a—:

'1^ :_., :— —
ARTIST Asst.-ort or arch, student, exp. with

wood work ond bol*o modol bidg.. 399-

2858. ' V • - (IS0 10)

WANTED . one porson who krtows f>ow to

do socrotorlol. gordonU«g. clooning. 474*
7477. (ISO 4)

CRT OPERATORS
Growing comppny hos immodloto
openings for indlviduol wfio con typr 35
wpm occurotoly orKi hove good tolophono
monnors. Part-time hours ovolkiblo - days.
evenings, weokoryls. Apolv in oorsdn to
Mr. Poyno. TELICREOIT, INCr-

1901 Ave. of tho Stars
Century City

An Eqitfdl Opportunity Employer

TYPIST. Public rolotions oHko. Mornings.
Mon-Pri. Coll 476-2888 for intorviow."* (

1

1

O 9)

;».•,>

' -»'>,'

COUNSELOR molo or fomolo dov^omfNeyif
Doy, afternoon hours. Bononio Day Comp.

(ISO 10)

/*-i»i»i>

pay
473-7154.

ARE you intorostod in moking money? Wo
nood a compus rop. for our speaker
systems. Call the SOUND ROOM. 766-

4705. (1504)

PART-TIME housokcjpor. floxiblo hours.

Hollywood oroo, tfonsportotion required,

top pay. 876*03Q3/to<ivo n>ossago
I ' »- • I 1 5 C

TUTOR, tooch, counsof iuvonllo
dolinguents ot probotlon comp. No
oxporionco nocossory. 2.75/150 hour.
Contoct work study office. (ISO 4)

UCLA studont |ob*-moming and luiKh hour
iobs In Food Service ore now qvolloblo for
current Uclo studonts-Apply 205 Kor>\
ckhoH. (1S09V:

,ff«vT

%/i--:'

yr-Hiumbor. (ISO 10)

HELP- Hoshors-Gommo Phi Boto- 616
Hllgord, prottiest girls in tgwn-bo^t cook»
Groot Housomothor.. a.,. (1S09)f^ ]-.

MOUNTAIN Product* Corp. 84" mummy
bockpockors' bog. 1 5-20 oogroos. Almost-
now. $50./offo«. 276-9647. ( 10O 14p

TEMPORARY RosoorcK ossistont position.

Octobor to Docombor. Teaching ox-

porionco in conspmof odu^ion. good
writing obility, ond6^r«»ondlng of

curriculum dovolopmont, knowlodoo of

community colloge fiold .«nd <omplotlon
of Educotton 436C, 4360. ond 496E
roouirod. Contact Doon L.W. Erickson. 835-

2621. Uclo is on oquol opportunity om-
pbyor. (1904)

WANTED- two or throo more hoshors lor

sowif^:Cin 474.5!iBi: :- **/ ( ISO 10)

PIZZA Poloco in tho Villogo hos immodloto
-pponfngs tor: Mor.ogors: otslsfont

monogors; ond oil other job positions.

Must bo ovor 21, virill troln. Coll 473-160$
for oppointmont. ( 1 5O 7)

TELEPHONE INTERVIEWING
Crowing compnoy hot Immodloto
oponings i

tor motoro tolophono
solosporsons. Hourly wogo phis Incoft*

tivot. Exporlenco doslrod. but not
nocossorv. Port-timo hours ovoiloblo
botwoon 9om ond 9pm plus Soturdoy ond
Sundoy hours. Apply In porson to Mr.
Grohom. tELECREDIT, INC.

MUSIC Publlshor noods port-ttmo om»^
ployoo (fo 30 hrs/wook) for oHIco work, „,

music . typogrophy (will troln).tome

\

grophict. Must rood.mutk nood not bo /
mutkion. $3.00 hr. ttort. 54S-S163 or 379-
79$6.$ton$uotont. , ^ .

( IS.09)

aJ.^ \

^^•

BEVERLY Hills buslnossmon looking for
,;

rdsponslblo married groduoto scftool'C:'

coupio for port-timo work. Cdl for in^

torviow. 374-5550. (ISO 4)

MOTHERS Holpor Mondoy* BcSOonT-
mid oftornoon. E xporlonco with young
chlldron nocossorv. Noor comput.
I priyovfning. 474^14. 0^04}

ItOITORIAL Attlttont (tomolo)
wontod port tlmo by food induttry
trodo publUotion. Bfvcrly Hlllt
locotlon. Hourt orrongoa. Coll (313)
65S-6196.

. (ISO 4)

SALES 3 hr. doy to $750.00mo. comm^
Scott Montory school. 373-3337. (ISO 4?

COOK- porm. port-timo |ob. Mutt bo hard-
working. No exporlenco npodod. $3.50 $
tips. CoTi Fronds- ISC- 477-4587. ( 15 O 4)^

,. » t

.'. r ..

. »

r»'

<'.-

>'
«*-' </L n..~~'

4: v.

t*^-

•1

;^

An Equol opportunity Emptoyol' '

'

HOUSEW6RK bk>di (^m comput. Af-
tomoons- 8-13 hours o wook. $3.00 on
hour. 474:7543. (1S07)

NEED drhror Bov. Lo iroo oroo 7:4p^^r^
am. $ 1 S.OO/mo. 933^5391 oHor 6:00pm '

15 O 4) \.
»,

DRIVER- pkk up 2:30pm, Poul Rovoro Jr.A

High to Contury City oroo. 377-5773. ( 1 S O:^ ^JC- (-. il'Bt — .- _ .

,,(.....«.«-,

' MENI-WOMENI "

JOBS ON Simr No oxborlofKO rodulr^
Excellont poy. Worldwido trovol. Porfoct
summor fob or coroor. Send $3.00 for
informotion. SfiAFAX. Dopt. B-8 P.O. Box
3049. Port Angolos. Wothlngton 98363.

.'»•»»'

^ »>• ft«j <»

•"/'
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ON-Compus bobyslttor wontod: 3 yr. old-
Tuot.. and Thurt. 1:00-3:00: rolloblo:
roforoncos. 938-0049 Koop trying. (ISO
9)

FIGHT CITY HALL. TIrod of tho oW cor-
poroto priorltlos? Of mHk dumpers, oil

profltoors. and onvironnoontol roplttt?
Contor for now corporate prlprltlot noodt
wrttort rotoorchort, and offico workort.
for 5-1 5 hr/wk.Tbo. 475-5856. (ISO 8)

PIZZA Rostouront. Mutt liko workino with
poople. Regular Jont. $36-3565. ( 1 9O 7)

WANTED - AkJ for psychology dittortotlon
- good writing skills $ knowlodgo of form.
Ms. Volorio $74-4474. (150$).

$1 Diot Club: DIot countotort noodod. 39$.
27$6. (ISO 3$)

CLEANING ond/or bobytitting noodod
molo or fonrtole. Noor comput. Coll Mrt.
Schwortz, 879- 1 594. (ISO 4)

BANOi for hiro. ony occotsion. Contoct
Dovid Olmipkk.399-7359. ( 16O 17)

BAUET: Tho Fun Woy to Boouty. Univ.

YWCA. 574 Hllgord ond in Wottwood.
Adult clottot-Chikiron't clottot. Bogtoi'

nors, Intormodioto. AdvoiKod. Spociol

rotes 3 or moro clottot wookly. Irono

Soroto.-, DIttlngulthod Doncor/toochor.
391.3959. (16O10)

CREATIVE plono lottont.
Improviiotibnt ond thoory In rock .

bluot, gMp6l, Country, lois. one
clossicol stylos. Songwrltlno ond
orronglng. Dovid R . Cohon 479-$3$l/
9$S-00Tft (1407)

• <, »",i

•>

*K X

.'Ul

AUTO INSURANCC
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Re«u$edT..Teo HigtiT

Cancelledt

Lew Monthly Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

39*-2 for or Abe

»;

INTERESnO lir chlMron? Voiuntoor old
noodod In Sonto Monico. privoto
etomontory school. Coll 395-4543. (ISO

PROPESSIOt4AL Wrlfor-Rootoorchor . PhO.
offort porsonol. confidontiol ostlttonco
with rotoorch p«port. thotot. dlttor-
totlons. Joy 933^M97. (160$)

PROGRAMA$fRS, SMALL. DYNAMIC
GROWING sottworo firm nowte vory thorS
P«oplo for progrommino commordoj
minkomputor productt. On.V bttombly
lohguogo oxporionco roouirod. Sond
rotumo to : MARKITRON, 3124a.Vonturo
SKmI.. Sulto 1 1$. Woodland Hlllt 9 1 364.

\MH ttudont wontod wllli ot loot! 3 yoort
tchoolkng dod oxporloncod In Id^
rotoorch. Tooiporory work wlllpoy $3.00
on hour or Ntoro. Coll 6S7-4$3$ oorly dr

(1S6$)

RIMT-ATV $10 mo. Storoo/HIPI. Studont
ditcountt. OoHvory to 9:00. 475-3579.
33SU Wottwood. (16 QTR).

NEW Quilting clossot storting Oct/-tst. $
lottont $39- Coll Joy, 397-0197. ( T60 4)

TENNI$1ntfruction ono now pHvoto court.

Abo court rontol. Rrontwood oroo. 675-
1 134. owoningt 473-7603. (16011)

rVE THIS AO. IT WIU SAVE YOU $ VVHiN

--"Tv?,|»KD|;||iC?g

PARY-TiME JOBS
To fHony tchool schodulo

intorottMe • ProfMoMo
vet' tor opooifvtmont

47M831

TIC JOB

-m^

% inporlowcod rolloblo^ 0*^!*^;_ 9.
OOUlOOOd tTuckt. ROsBenwiv ^

^11 €Um nOA NIMM $ nOA lAVS UMA^

9\M(0 INSTRUCTION

PWVAH tlNONS. RIASONAiUI KA^I
MOMNPiO TO A0VANC»^liA$9 CAU
467.>$40. WinCOAYSMlwnN 1 ANDf.

L iii i *i«>i :X^ »«S tMii«# •,#i««Sry *«v£80. T

•V ^^ » 1

I
" ™^ ^g* -*--

^^^mmkm -=^-i^=^iSi
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Class enrollment : .

.

(Continued from Page 23)

The enrollment system utilizes 52 staff members, including 40 part-

time workers and 12 full-time staff. The fall quarter utilizes 30

terminals, while the spring and winter quarters occupies 20 terminals,

The whole system costs approximately $340,000 a year, the money
goes for computer usage time, staff, supplies, and expenses. This

system is rated high compared to most enrollment systems, but isn't

economical for small coUeges.

The computer is associated on a nationwide hookup of computers,

called ARPA. This allows some of the programs in the computer's

"library" to be made nationally accessible. The ENROLE program is

associated with OLE (On-line enrollment), which is protected from

access. There have been many attempts made to mess up the system by

students and others, none successful.

^ As for computer down time, "There is never just one thing that causes

* it (the computer) to go down," said Larry Inks^, assistant registrar in

o charge o( Registration, Enrollment and Scheduling. Problems qould be

ij in the program, 6r in the computer itself.

"This particular model of computer is extremely unstable," said Inks.

"It is running better than it used to, though In the past, a whole day's

enrollment might be lost dye to something going wrong with the com-

puter. This quarter the longest down time ha& been one-and-one-half

hours. This was due to the computer's central processing unit breaking

down.

"The enrollment program itself still has bugs, but they're minor,"

Inks continued. The program has been tested to cover many situations

that would arise. It is virtually impossible for the terminal operators to

foul up the program. But at that point, a terminal operator came over

and told him (Inks) that the computer failed to show that a student had a

time conflict. ^

Inks said, ''The worst problem is that instructors, departments, »and

students don't understand the system . . . and don't read." Inks said

another problem is that there isn't an instantaneous update for classes,

and so if a section is added by a professor, the computer would not show

the addition until the next day.

As a future alternative to the present enrollment system, the

Registrar's Office is currently looking at an optical scanning system —
basically a camera working with the computer. '-^A

—^ \.:
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cause protest
The scheduled appearance of

the Soviet Georgian Dancers at

Pauley Pavilion this Saturday

night has spurred protest and a

planned demonstration during the

performance from the local

Jewish community. TJie

demonstration is being sponsored

by three groups: the Ad Hoc
Committee for Jewish Action, the

Student Zionist Alliance, and the

Westwood Bayit. '. >

Neil Reisner of the Westwood
Bayit said the effort will be a

peacefta demonstration calling

upo.i people to show they do not
support Soviet treatment of the
Jews and other minorities.

The University Campus Police
said yesterday that they do not
expect trouble, judging from past
experience involving similar
situations.

Ed Harris, director of Fine Arts
Productions, said that politics

should not be involved in art. He
said, **They (the Georgian
Dancers) performed at the Shrine

about seven years ago and they

are one of the finest ethnic dance
companies in the world. The
criteria of the fine arts depart-

ment has always been the artistic

talent of the group and not the

political affiliations of its

members. We don't endorse the

issue, we endorse the artist"
:

;

._ —. -.
'

' '
.

' .t

Harris added that the dancers

were booked to perform here 18

months ago by the campus Fine

Arts Productions. -

V—

accepts position
The office^ Stale Sen. John, l,^ Harmer, (R-

Glendale), announced today that Harmer had
accepted Gov. Ronald Reagan's invitation to

beconie California's lieutenant governor.

Harmer, 40, a conservative and devout Mormon,
will serve the final three months of Republican Ed
Reinecke. • ^ J

Reinecke resigned the post Wednesday upon
sentencing in Washington on a federal perjury

charge. He received an 18-month suspended sen-

tence. '*He is and has always been, in my opinion,

an honorable and decent man," Harmer said of

Reinecke. ": " ^

Harmer, who is running for the post Ifr the up-

coming elections, faces an uphill contest against

Democratic State Sen. Mervyn M. Dymally. A
spokesman for Dymally said, "The Senator feels

that Harmer's accepting the appointment to the

office of lieutenant governor will hurt him (Har-

mer)."

Harmer has said his political advisors could not

totally agree on whether accepting the appointment

would be an advantage to his campaign against

Dymally. But he said if Reagan asked him, he had

no choice but to accept.

Southern C<iti]|^us1ias arrived.

> 4tnwwg»^*.«v«);>T.LiA»tjlr •*

KLA audience claim

probably only static
By John Tresevaiit ^

y«,v

DBSUrr Reporter
Despite KLA boasts of a large listening audience and attempts

to fix faulty transmitters, dorm students are not, and. in many
cases can not, listen to the station. Joel Brill, program director of

the student station, claims that listeners number **10,000 ... a
very conservative estimate.**

But in a recent informal DB survey, only six of 87 students polled

answered they had ever listened to KLA. Some students had never

heard of KLA. Many studentsexpressed the wish to listen, but said

they were unable to pick up the station*s signal in their rooms.

In another small DB sample covering all dorms except

Hedrick, about 20% were totally unable to pick up any signal from
KLA. Most of the students who were able to pick up the signal

described their reception unfavorably. '*It*s shitty,** said Patty

Kinaga, a senior living in Rieber Hall. ''Probably more kids would

listen to it if it came in better,'* she added. Rick Karp, a freshman
in Sproul, said, "It*s not that good, but at least you can hear

something.** Bruce Feinstein, technical engineer trt KbA. «ii4.

Hedrick is without a transmitter because the cabinet in which it

was placed had been removedi/vhen the room was remodeled.

Over phone lines

The station transmits from the second floor of Ackerman Union.

The signal is carried over phone lines to the dorms, the Students*

Store, and the Bowling alley. Each dorm has a transmitter which

sends the signal through the dorm's electrical system. Lois Rosen,

General Manager of KLA, said that oVer the summer the tran-

smitters were fixed by Campus Activities Service Office (CASO)

,

and there were "no problems" with the broadcast system.
*'Everyone has said they can pick it up," she added.

If a student is able to pick up the station, he may notice a more
varied musical program this year. To increase the number of

listener special programs are aired from 4-7 daily, according to

Brill. The new programs include Latino, Classical, Jazz-Blues,

and new records. Throughout the quarter New Oldies, Broadway
Show Tunes and an International Hour, will be scheduled. All

home Junior Varsity basketball games willjw covered as well as

all varsity baseball games. ^

cn
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TEL€VISION R«ntol. Special UCLA rat«t.

RCA. fre* d«llv«ry. Fr*« sarvic*. 24 hr.

Phone 937^7000 ^Af Borr. ( 16 <^ )

AUTO Insurance LoweStujr^lm. , for

students or employees. Robert W. Rhee
839 7270. 870 9793 or 457 7573. (16QTR)

RESEARCH
thousands of topics

Niiiion s rnost extrnsivr libraiy of research material

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
11941 Wilshire Blvd . Suite '2

Los Angeles Calif 90025
(?13) 477 8474 or 477-5493

Hours. Mon.Frl 10 am. -I p.m., Sat. 11 a.m.-3 p.m.

If you are unable to come to our office,

send for your up-to-date, 144-page,
mail order catalog o' 4 500 guality re-

search papers Enclose $1 00 to cover
postage (1-2 days delivery lime)

HOUSE PAINTING -UCLA grods and
students; professionally equipped;
top quality work ond materials only.
994- 5082/ 82<y 259^. ( V6Q U

)

INSURANCE for non-smokers. Auto, life at

discount A all your insurance needs.
Village Office. Werner Robinson. 1100
*'endon suite 1 531 . 477 3897. ( 1 6 Qtr)

KEYS; Lost Monday. l«olher strap and

name Herandez. Pleas* caU 825-3791.

Architecture/ Urban Planning reward__

>7JD 10)
'"

'—If'*"" **'

LOST female minature collie, mixture. 5

yrs., tri color, "Dolsy" shy. Reward $100.

478 5462, 532 0686. ( 17 O 10)

it, f C *^ Scientific Facial Center
Latest European

*r Methods ft Equipment
' Complete Skin Care

Acne
Dry Skin

Eyebrow Arching

Blackheads
Oily Skin
Waxing

1245 Glendon Ave.. Suite 37, Westwood

(12 BIk. so. of WilshireBlvd.) 474 7468

XMAS tours and cruises- $499, Hong Kong.
Carribbean, So. America- Fantatstic low
Europe, Orient, air fares, 277-5200. ( 23 O

tUROPE-lsroel-Africo. Student flights all

yeor round. iSCA 1 1687 Son Vicente Blvd.
/C4, LA 90049. (213) 826-5669. 826-
0955. (23 QTR).

CHRISTMAS Charter Flights. San Fran-
cisco/New York on TWA. Reservations:
TGT (7965 Sky Park Blvd.) Irvine. CA
92707,714-546-7015. ( 23,0 9)

LOWEST air fares Europe. Africa, Israel,

Asia: One way and round trip. Since 1959:
iSTC, 323 N. Beverly Dr., Beverly Hills.

CA.90210.Ph: (213) 275-8180, 275-
8564. (23 QTR)

TYPING IBM Executive. Monuscript.
theses, dissertations, editing. No borgin
hunters, please. 459-2540. 393-7861 . ( 25

Apts Unfurnjshfd I Housing Needed

$150. Private suite. Dr. honM. Garden,
view. Older faculty/prof*ssional mon.
References. Close University. OI2-S276.

TYPING at very reasonable rates- in-

eluding PROFESSIONAL SCRIPT TYPING.
Call Donna at 392-654Vond save. ( 25 Qtr)

•t

Trade
•.*j

PROFESSIONAL documentation services.

Wr»ling. editing, research ft statistics to

your requirements. Coll 931-2055
onytime. — *^ 16 Qtr)

Buy your CAR at WHOLESALE
ANY MAKE ANY MODEL

NEW OR USED
CALL DAY OR NIGHT:

475-1251,479 2338

(Wealso Buy Autos)

EDITING, rewriting, prootreading of

monuscript^. disserlotion*. theses by

OKporienced writer editor. Coll Solly Kur.

a'JO 5054. (16 Qtr)

BODY REPAIR
Repairing auto collision damog* con

double your pain. The Bodymen offer you
yeors of experience in repair, ft in steering

thru ins, co. bureaucratic fog.

Quality controlled body ftframe repoir,

superb paint, all cars-Ford to Mercedes.
Discdunt rental cars ride to UC.

IBCredit cord your deductible, etc.

•Open until 7pm: Sot 9 to 3. ' r^--

GARY OR RICK, 478 0049~ ' '-

THE BODYMEN
2320 Sowtelle (|u|t No. of Pico)

LEARN Self-Hypnosis. Memory, con'
centration, ond study without effort. John
{pA.. M.A.). 478-2407 24 hrs. ons.

'"^mochlne. .(16 Qtr)

STILL TRYING TO GET SETTLED?
NEED OR HAVE PLACE TO SHARE?

CALL
ROOM MATE FINDERS

475 8631
l434WeshMoodBlvd. #8

Oldest estoblished LA service.

LEARN Classical, Jozi, and popular guitar

and piono- beginning through advanced.
Coll Poul, 837-751 2 evening. ( 16 Qtr)

GUITAR instruction folk, rock, fihger-

picking. beginning, eastern, by
professionol musician Coll 399-648 1 . (16
O 10)^

HAIR removed permonently ft safely. State

licensed olectrologist, newest equipment
(duol-oction-metnod). Years of

experience Electrolysis Studio. 1633

Westwood. 477-2 193. (16 Qtr)

LOW COST TRAVEL. Europe, Orient, etc
,,

Travel Center 2435 Duront Ave., Berkeley,

Co. 94704. (415)848-6858. ( 23 Qtr)

CHARTERS
LAX-Munich. Dec 18-Jan. 7. $399
LAXAms Dec. 20 Jon. 3, ..$377
Book 65 days in advance.
LAX NYC DEC. 16-31 $189

SKI
UTAH NO 27-DEC. 1
Thanksgiving trip IncI bus R.T.

3 nOes occomm, 4 days skiing,

shuttles DBL... $96, Quad. ..$92.

JOAN- IBM, Term papers, theses, scripts.

Edit spelling, grammar. Pro-fessional
experience. Relioble and fast. 392-8620.

FINAL THESIS TYPIST. WLA. Correcting

Selectric. Carbon ribbon. Picp, elite-

trilingual Couilir,symbols. Ruth C. 838--

8425. (25 Qtr)

BACH. opt. $90. Sporkling cleon-furn. 15
min/Uclo. Utilities free. 1975 Garth. 398-
3331. (260 7)

LUXURIOUS Apartments. $195.00 and up.
Olympic pool: Souno: Jocuzzi. Plus:
everything you would wont in your own
home! Sepulveda Garden Aportmentt.
290 1 Sepulveda, 479-2 1 20. ( 26 O 11

)

BEAUTIFUL modem North Hollywood 2-

bedroom $165. Twenty min. from campus.
Ca^ pool available. 763-0828. ( 27 O 4)

- —1

2 br. condominium
,
pool, fireplace, 15

min. from Ucla. $295 nto. Sherman Oaks.
784-7850.

,
(37010)

CASH or trade your used records at Music

Odyssey. 11910 Wilshire between
Borrington and Bundy. 477 2523. ( 22 Qtr)

CAMPUS vicinity • dissertations, theses,

popers. All fields. Selectrics. 1225
Westwood at Wilshire. Village Typing.

477-4111. (25 QTR).

SELECTRIC: Theses, dissertations, term
popers, Mss. Experienced. Fast. 828-
2762. (25 QTR).

TYPIST ^ Specialty mathematics,
engineering, physics, business, chemistry,
statistical dissertations, theses, mss.
Accurate rapid service. 780-1074. (25

I
Apts To SHare

1 -bedroom $175-210. 2 bedroom $275'-up.

3 bedroom studio $360. W.L.A.. %M.- Free

Rental info. 474-7477. y -
( 27 O 10)^ 1^ . -

NEW fantastic penthouse on Venice Beoch.
2ft den. 2 1/2 bath»- fireploce. $550.00.
392-7016. (27 4)

LOOKING for a female roommote ft got no
place. CpH Shery , eves: of 459- 1 956. ( 33

9) ..-:... ;::._ rr.r . .,.

MALE undergrod seeks housir^. Mole or

female. Up to $135. near campus. DovkJ

after 6, 377-3084. ( 33 O 7)

URGENT I Looking for obtervont Jewish

mole student to shore opt. with

immediotely. Anytime: 454-0058. Dovkl.

33 OB) :*:

Autos Fol" Sole

V.W. Bug, 1969. Excellent condition.

Orange, rebuilt. $1 150. 391-2101. (41 O
10) :- —

immmmmmmim mm

Room & $oord
Exchohge Help

HAVE TRUCK • WILLTRAVEL | EUROPE

I

Delivery ft light moving by caring and

Experienced Students.

654-7358 ^ ^
HOUSEPAINTING by professionally

equipped groduotes ft students. Neat ft

reliable. CdU Carter, 838 8705 ( 1 6 Qtr)

RENTERS& AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE

for students & faculty

Economy, Service & Quality

LINNT. HODGE & SONS
748-9381 370-74191

RECORDER Class for beginners. Storts

Mon Oct 7 7 8 30 pm Coll Chorles

Fischer 399-47 12 for info. (16O10)

University of Nevodo, ffeno
16 days Chomonix, Fronce and
Zermatt Switzerland plus 2 days Paris

j

FROM LAX OR SFO $695.

IHAWAII.DEC. 17-24
IncI. jet roundtrip, 7 nites Woikiki

Surf in dbis w kitchenettes, transfers

oil taxes $232
Eligibility for UCLA olumni tfaU
and <mmed/ofe fatrtlly.

Youthfores, not'l and infernat'l

airline ticketing, tours, cruises

Euroilposses, cor rentals, complete
lone stop travel services for UCLA

.ASTrA ^ „. ^ ,

924 Westwood Blvd.!
479-4444
Mo-Frl0AM-6PM

SPECIAL lores to Tokyo, nong Kong.
Bangkok, Fiji. Australia, Aucklond, India,

Pokiston 484-0839. 484 21 41 , Taj Travel.

FRENCH FRENCH Experienced Porisienne

born tutor-grommor, conversation, occent

specialist. DU3-9263. (7143-1-30).

SPANISH FRENCH-ITALIAN GERMAN

:

Experienced Univ. Prof. Positive results.

Easy conversational (trial). 473-2492. ( 24

TUTORING statistics also GI^E, odvonced
psychology, and most areos in psychology.
B.A , M.A. Psychology. 399-6481 . ( 24 O
.10) .

,. .

jf^i.

PROFESSIONAL writing, editing,
researching available for term
papers, theses, dissertations by ex-
perienced writer: all subjects. 395-
5471. (240 41

JAZZ PIANO SIMPLIFIED ALL STYLES Enjoy

crepting ypur own thing • Julliord ap-

proach to mastery of Keyboard
improvisation 473-3575. CR-1 5023. (24

FRENCH graduate girl

french ond Spanish.

Jacqueline, 473-8796

will teach tronslote

Low rotes, Call_;.

I ( 24 O 4)

GRE, LSAT, other test preparation. In-

dividvrol, small group instruction.
Academic Guidance Sves. 820 So.
Robertson 657 4390 ( 24 Qtr)

BARBIE WLA near Wilshire. Fost, oc-

curate, reliable. Selectric - pica, elite.

Term popers. theses, dissertotions. 477-

5172. .
(25 QTR) .

PROFESSIONAL Typing. Acodemic.
business, personal. Choose IBM type
styles, pica or elite. 478-6278 WLA. ( 25 O

<

TYPISTS- IBM. accurate, reliable,
responsible, reosonoble. Fron- 836-3341
Natolie • 659-2034. (25016)

TYPING/editing. Term popers, theses,

'dissertations, languages. Anything. Neat,

occurate. 656-66 1 7 or 276-947 1 . ( 25 O 9)

TYPIN.O: fast, occurote service at
reasonable rotes. Neor compos. Phone:
474-5264.

( 25 Qtr)

EDITH -IBM Typing. Terrt> popers, theses
dissertations,,manuscripts, resumes, Fast,
accurate, reliable. 933-1747. ( 25 Qtr)

— '

I

JYP4NG -' editing. English grads. Ditsef^
totions specialty. Term papers, theses,
resumes, letters IBM Nancy, Koy 826-
7472. ^ (iSQTR).—j" '

'

'^

»'
"^' 1—

.

TERM papers, dissertations, etc. Accurate,
reliable IBM pica Houc: 9-6. Mae: 390-

TWO guys need roommate for furn. one-
bedrm. $100/mo. Pool, wolk Ucla. 10941
Strothmore #34. 473-9122. Terry or
Nelson.

., (28O10)

ROOM. pool. $80/mo. in Santo Monko.
Shore spociout 2 bdrm w/2 ioid -bock
students. 829-1 30f. ( 28 O 10)

FEMALE roommate, shore with 2 girls

large 3 bdrm, close school/bus. $100- 277-
7421 eves. (28O10)

FURNISHED, 2 bdrrn. 1 1/2 both. Dlth-
wosher. fireploce. $150/mo. ond 1/2
utilUies. Grod. 203 Montono. 394-8043.
28 O 9)

House For Sote

SHERMAN Ooks, large privote yord, treet,

sunny kitchen, buitt-ins, refrigeroted olr,

lorge rooms, two plus convertoble den, 1

3/4 boths, formoi dining. I^eor LJclo. 4132
*«epulveda. Open 10-6, Sot.-Sun. $59,900.
31 O 4)

.

PACIFIC Polltodet chorm 2
bedrooms, 2 baths, den, detoched
study. $63,900 • or leote option. 454*

4249 — (3104)

FEMALE stdnt. wont» tome to shore 2-

bdrm. S.M. opt. until 1-75. $80. coll 798-
4563. (2I04)

LARGE opt. own bedroom. 1/1 bik. from
beoch. 2 cots, friendly otmoephere,
$130/mo. 392-3797. (2809)

COOl, rellobl* f«rn<^ student to •hoire
tviro bedroom. Hw. 1 : $107.50. WIA/ 274-
7681 (oftemeene), 473-591 5 (evee^. (M
041

ROOMMATE for lovely furnished 2
bed/2 both. WLA. Pool, ^rking. etc.
$167. but «ie«otioble. 559-5418
(ev<

MALE studer\t/profeMionol person. Shore
OKpefHee $1S0/nto. Privote fjome, poof,
gome room. Minutes from ikio. 626 •

0681. (32O10)

OWN room 3 bdrm. house 10 min.
compus. - Dove or Rich. 397-3151 •

$137.S0gordner incl. (3204)
»

OWN bedroom 2 blockt to Monhotton
Beoch. Fireploce, goroge^ woeher-dryer.
Grodt, preferred. Rent $133/mo. 545-

5489^ _ (3207)

renings) (2804)

Rides Wonted

NEED cor pool-Loncoster to UCLA, every
day or any doy. Coll (805) 942-2452. ( 21 Q

I
> I f t •

• rl «f' , 1*
'-'

'

ri

V
. V

4^-

) NEW YORK
Dec. 18-Jan 4th-

J$227 roundtrip
Including Service and Taxes.

Cruise / Airline / Hotel

I' 1

Reservations and Ticketing

AIS Flights" and TraVel

9056 Santa Monica Blvd.

L.A., CA. 90069 .

(213) 274-8742

CLASSICAL guitar ExpArionced teacher.
Free introductory lesson All levels. Low
rotes. Coll Gal. 398 S940. (24 QTR)

NEED. tutor for. Music Theory 1A.
Morio 477 0860 or 943-0400 col I

collect. (24 04)

7182 (252m

For Sub-Lease

FRE NCH T ranslotions 'teochina/
t u t or i n g / by experienced native
F ranch U niversity groduote girt. All
typing Co II 462 2892 mornings .(240 4)

CALCULUS, stotistics. olgebro. trig.,
probability. ORE, MCAT. Tutoring by MA-
Grod. Immediate service. Vicinity 394-
0789. (24 Qtr)

FURNISHED one bedroom- (Ititchenette).
*«blease. $200 includes: gas water,
poriting. Quiet, odults. 477-3797. ( 29 O 4)

*'50 al*« over loose, lorge furn. single
1 2 block from campus utilities pold. 478
' 87 5: (29O10 )

FURNISHED one bedroom-(kitchenette) .

Subleose, $200 Includes: gas, v^oter.
parking. Quiet odolls. 477-3797. 090 4)

Ff MALI lor 2 bdrm. furnished $80
plus utilities on bus line, non smoker,
no pet». own bedroom, pod. 396>89M
evet. (2i04)

ROOMMATE wonted, shore lorge tripleic

neor beoch: Sonto Monlcq. $135. t
utilities. Prefer femole grod. 392-7250.
2« o 4)

FEMALE, non-tmoker. Grod
Breferred. Spoclout. Quiet. 10 min.
CL A. No Dots. $125 plus util. 82S-47A1

doys. Kristin. (2804)

STUl TRYINO TO OCT SfTTlEOT
I4EE00« I4AVE flAa TO SNAREt

CAIl
ROOM-MATE FINOfR$

475-R631
1 434 Weetwood Mwd. «i

OMeet estoMlsfied LA «ervke.

FEAfUME student: shore pretty mobile
home in Poc. Polisodes beoch pork. $85.
plus 8 miles to compus. 4R5-S741 doys.
256-0797 ofter 6. Morgoret McMohon. ( 32
q 3)

]_

TOPANGA-k>oking for one more womon
to shore 46 ocre estole witft 4 otfters. Your
own room. Secluded okl house, ook trees,

meodows. Grod. student or stoff, non-
smoker. hron825-10S4. 477-1997. (320
4)
<

ROOMMATE (mole/femole) groduote
sTudent preferred shore furn. house,
cornpus. $125. t util. Viginio:

Avoiloble immediotely.

PRIVATE room , both, boord. Solory ex-

chonged for light housekeepir>g ond
babysitting. Wolk to compusi. 474-8944.

37 O 4)

ROOM , boord, privote both, com-
panion 9ld0rlY (ody fight cookino,
cfeoning, drl¥9 own car. $200/montn.
271-753* (370 ro;

PRIVATE room, both, boord. $1S/wk.
exchonge for cooking dinner, dishes,
light chores. 15 hours. 5 doysweek. 1

m ile com pus. E venings 476-4939. (370
4)

•

WANT E D to live in - R esponsiblii^irl
for babysitting and light housework.
Privote room, boord, ond $100 per
month. 2 1/2 miles from compus In

lovely residentiol oreo. 472-1850
evenings. (370 4)

ROOM, ^boord ollowonce exchonge for

housekeeping. Widow, (hondicopped)
girls 5.6. Bus, freewoy occess. 836Plt08.

^ O 7) _____^__^
GR mD student or moture undergrod,
babysitting one child 3 nights ond 3
holf doys weekly /exchonge room-
boord. /^ust hove cor. 274-3645/275-
0422. (3704)

15 hrs. cooking, light housekeeping.
OptiofMil extro hours at $3. Privote roorn,

both, many omenities. Cor needed 10 min.
Uclo. Dr. Biggs. 474:2207. ( 37 O •)

MALE student - non smoker, boord
ond 'room in eicchonge for cookin

VW bug, good condition, low mileobe,
rodio. new tires, best offer (URH 913).
279-1004. (41 O 9)

72 DAT SUN Wagon. 510 rriodel. olr
cond., new tires ond tune^up. E'x-
cellent. One owner. (530 GRU) Dove
398-7673/478-0040. (41 O 4)

1 967 VW bug sunroof. Complete overfmul
smog device, cleon. Excellent cofHliHon.
Plus extras. $745. 935-4325. ( 41 O 9)

1962 VW, excellent condition. Recently
rebuilt engine. $475. 822 1973. (41 O09)

70 VW xint condition. New point. 2 new
tires. One owner. $1300. 545-2678 or

545^576. (4109)

*64 CATAIINA 2-door in excellent rvnrtlna

condition, r>ew tires, battery, rodiotor. Coll

473-8233. .. .,..,_ (41 07)

TRIUMPH '69 GT 64 very cleon $1750.
Am/fm.(YWB 7 13). 397-5691.-. (41 09)

skiers; 1971- 240Z. •«e»ll«"» <«?• '

dition, fully equlpt plus •»•'•»• t*^.-
655-0745. <^^0*)

VW 1969 Bug. Rebuilt, rodlo. t hoofer.
'

moos, new tires A brokeSi t1090. Bomo^^
47B'35»1 or 456-8198. (4109).

1973 Pinto squire wogon. Am/fm stereo,

rodiols, oir eond., 14,000 mi., 4 speed.

$2,800 firm. 474-4108. Steve. ( 41 O 4),

71 VW nu engine, sunroof, om/fm.
automatic. cleon, $1350, 820-5290. (41

04)

LU. II . g <mi»

NEW TOYOTAS
Speclol prices to UCLA Students ^

IfKludes Used Cors
Coll Student Rep: AmoM Morfcs

rOYOTAOF BEVERLY HILL!
- i57-43S3

TOYOTA '68, stick, 25 mpg., tope deck:
good tires new smog device: $795. 763-
6918,399-8221. (41 OB)

'69 AUSTIN Heoley Sprite. Good
condition, dork blue. $107S/best offer
(0B2DNR) 793-1781 evenings. (41 )04)

PLYIMOUTH Furn '67 (UQB 214). Excellent

condition. One owiier. $750. PtMNte

onytime 392-81 20. ( 41 O 4)

'66 PONT., auto., p.s.. rodio. new f. tires,

nice, coll 479-9981 or 530 Glenrock, opt.

10. (41 O 7)
,«

•

I
I I II I I

71 VW Von, New er>glne, new disc broke,

fm stereo, conv. bed, xInt cond. 644-0172,
47:^3955. (410 4)

Bicycles For Sale

GIRL$' 10 speed . like new, fontostic cond.

Coll 474-9825, eve.. ( 42O 10)

TEN Speed Allegro llohtwelght 21" touring

bike. $1 50. Coll Anytime. 820-5200. ( 42 O
») _______
STUDENT DISCOUNTS. PEUGEOT, $TELLA.

MOTOBECANE. LEE'$ CYQORAMA Aut.

Scfiwinn Deoler. 2639 Robertson Bkd.
839-4466. (42 QTR) .

23 1/2" Gitone tour do Fronce sew-ups,
excellent cortdition. 22 lbs. complete.
$175,825-1641. (4iOB)

' \

^''^

f. 'v

>,:^^

:'^

>% • '% rtir''*''%»'~' •*

evening meol.'395>8743. (S704:J

SUNBEAM Alpine. '63 body "67 engine.
Exc. top ond body. Needs some work.
$395.,Beth. 399-1390 . ( 41 O 10)

30O6\MW*eBKd

ley 42WiincoinBivd

ORy 5l79CXerland
Com«r OwMonaS M0m*Otk)

PEAAALE student-privote room and both;
wolklng<llstonce to conipus. Childcore two
kyveoble cMMren. 279-2842. ( 37O 71

J.

559-2069.

(3204)

FEMAU to shore fontostic oM houw
HreokKO. ftuge kHcften w/ dbliwosher.
oorderts. Own room. 1 5 min. from contfMis.
$150/mo.,pkis utilities. Ptfte-no smotilnt.
477-6957. (»07)

FEMALE rootnmote wonted
houee, wolk woy, street very
Own room. Your shore $127.50

QUIET, pleosont, neor $on*o Monko
beoch, ftorMportotion. Avoiloble . Notv
smoker, non-linking mon. Aftor 9:30om.
$7S.0C^. 399-4646.

( 3t O 9)

MAL E Bochelor. Smoll bedroom in
lorge luxuriously furnished oport-
ment. $190 month. Privote both -

Sunset-F olr fox. 874-6367 evenings. (38
O 4 ) y^ >•'/-« V

evenings: 823-0217.

LARGE, clean fum. bedrm/stwdy, bothrm,

*— ^ .» ^' *"*^- «'««^»r 1/2 bifc. comptfS. II4S
(3204) mo. 477-1663. (3BOB)

NORTON'69 Commondo 750 fostbock,

closslc model-l6w mileoge- mint condition.

Must soH 1 653-9 170. doys. (41O10)
v^^ '

•
••*

'66 MUSTANG Fostbock.' 289 V-B.
outomotk. foctory B>trock stereo.
$723/offor. Must sell. 47a>«)S5 (41 04)

•

70 VW bus 9 possenger, stereo. New
brokes. Very good eendltlon. Coll 39^
5232/ 392-70ft (41 4)

REBUILTVW ENGINES
t200.$32S

VW MAlMTEHAflCfi BIRVICS: $29k95
^(tune-up. voKre odi.. oil chonge. lube,

(btch ft b^e odi., Bervice oir cleoner ft

>attery.clieck front end. compression
test). Cheop ond fionesf service worf«.

' Porsche engine ond torvko work.3103^.

Oceon Pork §h>ti.. $ M. 392-13^

Cycles. Scooters
For Sole

*^ L - .
'
tally.-"

< v»

'6B SUZUKI 230. ExcoMont running cofv
dHloo. $350. 455-2604. ^4307)

72 HONDA 350 SL, xInt eend. must soH.
$500orbest .641 -1874. (43O10) -

70 Y^AAHA 650, oxcollent condltkm. To
2JC?*1*?^ •**<*• •*•*» •^ •:00. 7BB-
9627.340-7961. (43p9)

73 YAMAMK. 175 EhdurO. low mllos ond
greet shope. $500. Phono 464-4230. ( 43O
10) .

. .
»••

68 TRIUMPH 500 CC i xcollont con-

liii^T'JiTZJP-SX^- ^"^ ••••' Com
JV6- 5232/ 393-7022. (4304)

HONDA I50~^j«««rf lso| j^,
(4304)

Aekkif ftlOOL
before 9: OOpm
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Welcome to the Gala DB Photo contfisL

You, as a student, spend uncounted hours on'

this campus. Anji being a bright, observant,

aware young person you know what's going on^

around you, right? Wrong. And this quiz is

designed to prove it. Over the next several

days we'll run a series of photos of things on

campus 3^^Jl]L j5^tt*)iOT. in plain sight. Fill out

the entryl^lank below, telling what each thing

is and where it is. Turn it in at the box in the

DB office. The observant person with the mdst

.correct answers will receive $10 (t!Ount them,

ten ! ) in cold, hard cash as well as some nifty

bonuses which will be announced later as we
haven't decided what they'll be yet (this isn't

the worlds most organized staff, you know).

The contest is open to all bona fide UCOT
students and staff except for employees of the

DB and their relatives.

I

I

Name Phone
^\

pic 1

2 ,-. •«*;:'.• '-

-*_ r»

_IL

t

I

I pic 3 _^_X:£
'

;

^

-— —^^
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your student association presents*

in concert with

a- 1/"—• ~—

' '

.

^

1

.
>,^_

._* '
'

-'->-.,
>

. -.^.

Dalton & Dubarri

and Special Guest Star UFO

8 pm Friday October 1

1

Pauley Pavilion

'* -.

,

for UCLA students, ffaculty and staff, with I.D.

and their guests. This is a non-profit student

function — four tickets per person all seats

r'.

$5.00 at door

r Tickets available aft
.,

J.....

...

Students' Store

Kerckhoff Hall

Health Sciences Store BombshelterStore Gypsy Wagon Bombs
Central Ticket Office 608 Westwood Plaza

!'

J
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Grad School of Management ''Potlatch '* Lounge

' '» M

*in cooperation with Fine Arts Productions
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Smallprotestgroup
pickets dancetroupe V

About 30 demonstrators protesting

the oppression of Soviet JeAyry
marched outside Pauley Pavilion

Saturday night at the performance of

a Russian folkdance troupe.
-'-Tri.-.

:,: Neil Reisner, a^pokesman for the'

group, said that the performaoce was
being picketed because it^ was a
manifestation of 'the Soviet ^vern-
ment. iSy embarrassing the govern-

ment in this fashion they hope to bring

pressure upon it. "They don't un-

derstand anything else»'/ he said.

Reisner was careful to point out that

they were not protesting the art form,

saying that the Soviet Georgian
dancers were ^ also an oppressed

minority. ,
'u-.^^;.

Reisner claimed that the demon-
stration was a success because '*at-

tendance was down, emigration was
up.'* Reisner said that 2,000 leaflets

had been handed out to the crowd he
pstimatp^ijt ..at 3,000—Hnwever, a

spokesman 'for the ticket office said

that Pauley was **nearly full."

Pauley's capacity is about 13,000.

The demonstration was peaceful

and started at 8 p.m. when the signs

^''J-^.V'

arrived at the scene. Thcr marchers
split intol:wo groups, one picketing the

area around the ticket office, the other

at the northeast corner of " Pauley
Pavilion. They sang Jewish folksongs

andichanted slogans, but were careful

not to disrupt the performance of a

street fiddler who had set up shop at

the southeast comerof Pauley, and
had gathered an audience'' of about 50

persons. '

Leaflets were passed out to the

apparently disinterested crowd. Most
absently folded the leaflets up to be

placed in coat pockets, purses, trash-

cans or dropped on the grounds v:>*

After a few minutes of marching,
the demonstrators regrouped to hold a

short religious ceremony described by
Reisner as one to symbolicly separate

themselves from the dance perfor-

mance. • 1-,^

1
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By 8:30 most of the crowd had en-

tered Pauley Pavilion. The demon-
strators then gathered their signs and
quietly left. Despite persistent rumors
of a mass walk-out scheduled for the

middle of the dance performance, no

such incident occurred.
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Exp^mental College director

DBPIwtotby PaiM Iwanaga

to resign
, -i-

— By Patrick Healy^and Diane YoUuya
DB SUff Writers ^ ^^~~

Student government may lose yet a third im-

portant member this year if Experimental College

director Jeff Miller goes through with his threat **to

quit." Miller, who packed his belongings when he

left the EC office last Thursday night, said Friday

that he will wait until he meets with undergraduate

student president Larry Miles today before making
his final decision. . ^

n Earlier this year. Finance Committee Chairtnan

Bob Hess and Election Board chairman Bill Wais

^Kit''- «•
"V »•-•*»•

.^l^

I*veaevcr
jencountered so much

frustration « .
»»

"far. fv

handed in their resignations to the Student

Legislative Council (SLG).

Miller cited a series of *'frustrating* ' events which

led him to walk out Thursday night. "Considering

all the frustrations you have to face as a student

around here,' I've never encountered so much
frustration as I've had with the Council, particularl|

this year's Council." ,._„
'

The EC director's major complaint seemed to be

the budget allocation given him by SLC. Miller said

that $9,230 is not enough to finance a program of the

EC's size, claiming that it will serve over 6,000

students this quarter alone..

Noting that the EC had to request extra money
from SLC contingency funds three separate times

last year, MiUo: said, *'We'U definitely have to go to

contingency or not have enough moneyxto Haish the

year."

The EC's financial troubles touch on a possible

economic crisis for the entire SLC. If the ASUCLA
Board of Control votes not to underwrite SLC's

$29,000 administrative services and support costs

(mainly accounting), SLC's contingency fund will

be virtually eliminated.

Though Miles feels **the odds are favorable," he
warned the Council that "programs will have to be

cut" should BOC not vote the $29,000.

In an hour and a half hiterview with the Datty

Bruin Friday, Miller talked afmost non-stop of the

r=^:.. troubles he has had with the SLC and University

Administration. Miller also criticized Student
'- Educational Policies Commissioner (SEPC) Ken

Mido, under whose office the EC falls.

Though he feels Mido is doing a much better job

than last year's SEPC Commissioner, Miller said,

"I don't get much support from Ken. I guess he has

a reputation to uphold. He's kind of reluctant to take

a stand."

Miller's unhappiness dates back to SLC's

budgeting sessions in June. He said several Council

members promised him that the Experimental

College would be given $16,000. The $9250 it was
"^ given **is not even enough to account for cost in-

creases since last year," (when the EC spent a total

of $8,800), much less cover the expansion of the EC
into new programs such as the Biology of Cancer

symposium, Miller contended.

Taking issue with Miles, who (according t(r

Miller) '*has repeatedly boasted of increasing the

EC's initial budget by 300 per cent," Miller said that

even though last year's EC was initiaUy given only

$3,000, ''we required $8,800 to run the program, and
$9,2SM) is not a 300 per cent increase."

Miller said that the event which led him to walk

out Thursday night was Miles' cutting his budget to

attend a national experimental college conference

in Boulder, Colorado, later this month.

He also complained about the new requisition

form policy instituted by Silver. The appropriate

Commissioner is now required to sign aU expen-

ditures by program directors (such as Miller).

^

»

'Vt; jr'J^,

doesn't trust Its

program directors/*

*

'

rz-.^:- ,.

Complaining that this causes incouvenienoe. Miller

charged, ''SLC by its actions is saying that it doesn't

trust its program directors."

Even before the requisition process was stiffened.

Miller said he often used his own money and
equipment^ for EC business. "Over the past year,

Tve put about $900 of my own money into the EC.t'^

*Miles did not seem worried about Miller's

threatened resignation, saying that MiUer has

become upset and threatened to resign several

times in the past.

*'I don't say this to be boastful. But nobody on this

^caippus can do a better job running EC than me. . .It

took me a year to learn, but now I do a damn good

job," Miller concluded.

/-^

'.f

'^i

' iSoccer in St. Louis
See page 24

Westwood Ar4s and Crafts Show
View on page 18

Health Care In Cuba
story on page 14"^
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Senate to meet [Reagan suggestion blasted;
*

meeting fails to end strike

,

- •*.
^f-

*—

By Jeffrey Conner
DB SUff Reporter

The academic year has begun anew and the Legislative Assembly of

the Los Angeles Division of the Academic Senate will reconvene today.

The Academic Senate is a statewide body of professors in the UC
system. The Senate contains a number of subdivisions, one of which is

located here. The Legislative Assembly is the effective policy-making
body for the Academic Senate, Los Angeles Division. There are 113

elected members of the Legislative Assembly whose job it is to examine
and rule upon the recommendations of the standing committees, the

petitions of students and other matters that cqme up for consideration.

All members of the Academic Senate are permitted to attend and
participate in the meetings of the Legislative Assembly, though only

members of the Assembly may vote. The Lod Angeles Division, under
the chairmanship of Moses Greenfield, will be electing two members to

ihe new Executive Board of the Senate. The Executive Board is **cm-

powered to act provisionally for the (Los Angeles) Division in all mat-
ters except legislation and to serve in an advisory capacity to the

Chairman of the Division," according to an announcement by Green-
field. The Board is also to act for the Senate when "urgency precludes
convening of the Legislative Assembly."
Today the Assembly will consider the Annual Reports of the standing

committees of the Senate. These include the Charges Committee which
investigates complaints made against faculty members, as well as the

Committees on Academic Treedom, Education Aboard, Educational
Policy, Equal Opportunity, Faculty Welfare, Privilege and Tenure,
Student Welfare, Teaching, Undergi*ad Student Support, Academic
Programs and Policies, the Graduate^ouncil aad the reports of Special

Committees. ^^

^ AATP NEEDS U!
Tho Atlon AmM^coffi Tufofiol P'rojoet no^f.voluntoort to tutor

immlgrcipt Asian chUdron in English. If intorottod colt;#25*764Y.
8241544 or drop by Compboll Hall 3227. . .-^-^^

^

Oriontotlon Sottlont:

Tuot.. Oct 8 10 AM ^

Wod.. Oct 9 2:30 PM

Thurt.,Oct 10 1:30 PM
OHico Hourt:

M-F12-4PM

.<r.

•"•&,^

Sponft6r«d by CSC of SLC

BEATUTOR
Be a volunteer tutor for Elementary and High
School students in the Venice and Santa Monica
area. .:^:i::izr-zi":-^-:^

,-r, '-1^ -^ .,
•-

Transportation Provided

Chicane Youth Barrio Project
.\^. 406Kerckhoff 825-2389
- Sponsored by CSC/iSLC

ByS.J.Nadler

DB Staff Writer

In a meeting closed to the press, Los Angeles

Mayor Tom Bradley, Governor Ronald Reagan,

and Los Angeles County Supervisor Kenneth Hahn

sat down Friday with union and management

representatives in an effort to resolve the 54-day-old

RTD bus strike. 7
The nieeting came after a spokesman for the

drivers' union criticized a proposal made by

Reagan which called for striking drivers and

mechanics to return to work with ^ 9.8 per cent pay

raise for a 90-day cooling-off period, while efforts to

reach a permanent settlement to the strike con-

iinue. .....
•

.

In a news conference at the Greater Los Angeles

Press Club held Friday^ morning, Reagan outlined

his propo^l for seeking an end to the strike. ReagaiT

said he was "ready and eager" to call the

Legislature back into special session if his proposed

cooling-off period fails to win union approval.

Reagan added that he believed the Legislature

"ducked out from the last session without solving

the problem." -

Hearst bail re
SAN FRANCISCO AP - The parents of fugitive

newspaper heiress Patricia Hearst asked a federal

court to reduce her $500,000 bail in an effort to win
hfer surrender Friday, but the judge refused.

Attorney James Maclnnis, . who said he was
appearing on behalf of Miss Hearst at the request of

her parents, urged U.S. District Court Judge .Oliver

J. Carter to lower bail as a means of getting a
message to the 20-year-old woman that her parents,

Randolph and Catherine Hearst, still are willing to

stand by her.

**The real purpose of this is that the parents of

Patricia Hearst are endeavoring to send a message
to her through every possible channel whether
through the press or undierground," Maclnnis said.

"They want to get word to the girl that if she sur-

faces or surrenders herself, bail will be set at a

«.i .ti-'.ii4 i>

"They made it very plain they would rather not

,salhey ran for cover," Reagan said, referring to the

State Senate's vote to adjourn its special session,

while the Assembly was working on legislation

which would have called for binding arbitration last

Wednesday.
Los Angeles Mayor Tom Bi-adley went on

television Thursday night to appeal to the public to

write or phone the Governor and request that he call

the Legislature back into special session. In
Sacraniento, Reagan's office said Friday that more
than 1,200 telegrams and letters had been received
urging state action on the strike. One telegram was
from the Los Angeles City School Board. It stated,

"On behalf of thousands of children, young people
and adults whor are being critically hurt by the

eight-week-old transportation strike in Los Angles,
we urge you Hil" the strongest terms possible to

reconvene the spe<?ial session of the Legislature
immediately.*! •

—*- ^ *"

Bradley's repeated call for a special session of the

Legislature was supported by a 12 to 1 vote of the

Los Angeles City Council Friday. The dissenting

vote was cast by Councilman Elmani Bernard!, who
wants: binding arbitration to end the strike.

•^» • •»'

UPC focusesupon
child care conflict

.>tH«M*

*' By Leone Cherksey-'

DBSUff Writer
Differences between the UPC's May 1974 Child

Care report and the report by Luke Fishbum,
chairman of the Child Care Steering Committee,
dominated discussion at last Friday's University

Policies Commission (UPC) meeting.

UPC parsed a resolution requesting the steering

committee meet and evaluate Fishbum's report, as
Don Hartsock, UPC representative to the com-
mittee, reported that only individual evaluations by
other members were made. According to UPC
members, the Fishbum report overstepped its

function by making policy recommendations in-

stead of only discusshig implementation of policies

already suggested by UPC.

.-,u4-

"When Miss Hearst appears before the court,

then we can negotiate what reasonable bail would
be," he said.

The $500,000 bail is on a two-court federal grand
jury indictment charging her with bank robbery

and use of firearms to commit a felony. She and two
Symbionese Liberation Army members were ac-

cused of the $10,690 holdup of a Hibemia bank
brancB in San Francisco on April 15. The other

accused participants died in a fiery shootout with

police at an SLA hideout in Los Angeles Blay 17.

'

Miss Hearst was kidnapped in Berkeley Feb. 4 by
the SLA but on April 3 she renounced her Aimily in a

taped message and said that she had joined the

terrorist gtmp.

reasonable amount." , \ :

~
Judge Carter said he was "very sympathetic,"

but that it was a matter over which he had no
control.

Miss Hearst also is charged in Los Angeles with a
violation of tne federal fireanng a« ana tail for her

in that case was set at $500,000. She also faces a
variety of state charges including kidnapping for

which bail has been set at $50,000.

^"*''!*'i"Ji^,

According to Hartsock, key differences are: the

jLJPC report emphasizes the relationship between
academic research and child care— whereas Fish-

bum's report insists on service to parents as child

care's major aspect — and the governance issue.

The UPC recommendations clearly state the child

care center shall be administered by the Univer-

sity, whereas, according to ^rtsock, Tishbum
leaves the question open by saying the University

can contract this work out to ASUCLA.
- Anne Lawrence, UPC executive officer, said she

felt UPC's statement that the Child Care Center

should continue to^^be supported by ASUCLA was^

being "misused" to justify the possibility oi

ASUCLA governance of the Center.

UPC chairman Alan Katz claimed the Chan-^

cellor's option would be to accept theUPC report for

its general policy and glean from Fishbum's report

implementation details. Asked by Lawrence what
the "tone" to the Chancellor would be, Katz said it

would be that **the report on the whole did not

receive the proper response," that the UPC wished

a written response.

Glenn Graves a faculty representative to UPC,
objected that a more formal relationship between
UPC and the Chancellor would become "more
antagonistic, more political," and said "He
(Young) may decide to hell with the whole UPC".
Katz responded he might decide to do that anyway
"but let us meet every two weeks."

A resolution was introduced calling for 3,750 out of

4,000 square feet allocated by Young (from private

gift funds) to expand the Faculty Center to be

reaBb^led a drop-in child care center. The
resohition was tabled for "further investigation"

into its feasibility. KaU said aftor the meeting the

motion had been intended and received lOi a

humorous vein. However, Stu Needman, student

representative who made the motioo^^akl he-had

intended it seriously.

In other busmess, a tentative plan was reached

for a University-wide governance conference in late

January, and Dean Byron H. Atkinson made a

progress report on low-cost student housing.

Don Hartsock made fqur separate suggestions jfor

"setting up the conference. A mixture of three of

them was settled on for further committee work.

The/ mixture combined soliciting campus coni-

munity input through U|e Emfai, holding pre-

hearings tlds fall to determine the agenda and guest

list, and holding the conference in January.

^••^l i4r

ASUCIA COMMUNICATIONS
BOARD ANNOUNCBMENT
Persons interested In applying for the
following positions are requested to
pick up applications In 112 Kerckhoff
Hall at once.

• . -^

POSITION

Together

APPLICATIONS INTERVIEW
QUE DATE

Business Manager 12 Noon i Qct. la

La Gente
Business /Manager 12 Noon, Oct. 10

Oct. 10

Oct. 10

Note: All applicants are required to

provide a total of 14 copies of their

apptTcitlons and mustHsippear for an
Interview before the full board.
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By Andrea FoUn
^nce tbe number of amriled students in last

year's student health insurance plan fell below the

offidaj estimated number; the health insurance

office is hopeful that with this fall's new mailing

Systran and better insurance coverage the situation

will improve.
The health insurance office had estimated that a

total of 10,000 students would sign iq> for the two

-t •

Kathleen Bartoio, editorial director

Leigh Charlton, Intro-Index tditor

Brett Holler, On-Campus tditor

Diane Ainsworth, books tditor

Marc Dellins, sports tditor

— -- Paul Iwanaga, photo tditor

Davt Margolis, copy tditor

Rest Zots, administrative asst
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CLEO WINe
AND COMPOSER/CONDUCTOR

JOHN DflNKWORTH
AND ENSEMBLE

"the greatest all-around singer m the world

^ecu^^a feather /

Tues.,Oct. 15 8:30 PM Royce Hall

SI UCLA STUDENT TICKETS ON SALE NOW!
Kerckhoff Hall Ticket CKf ce

VolumejCCII Wumher 6
"

Monday October 7, 1974

Published every weelcd^y during the school year, except during holidays
and days following holidays, and examination periods, by the ASUCLA
Communications Board, 308 Westwood Plaza, Los Angeles, California

90024. Copyright 1974 by the ASUCLA Communications Board. Second
class postage paid at the Los Angeles Post Office.
Anne Pautler, editor-in-chief Paul Callanan, business manager
Edmon Rodman, managing editor Holly Kurtz, city editor

Dave Peden, city editor David Gould, news editor

Jim Stcbinger, assistant news editor Neil Sttinbtrg, maktup tditor

Leslie Tedrow, make-up editor
Gary Knell, editorial director '

Lisa Takakiian, Intro- Index editor
Howard Posner, On-Cam pus tditor
Jamie Krug, sports editor
Laura Kiemer, campus events editor
Candle McGaw, librarian

John FItischman, technical advisor ,_
StaH writtrs: Charles David Brooks III, Sttvt Brower, Leone Cherksty.
P^tti Crost, Sut Edtlman, Ed Goto, Patric Healy, Hunter Kaplan, Bob
Koppany, Eric Mandtl, Sam Nadler, Tony Peyser, Jim Richardson,
Mark Rubin, Ann Solomon, (Charles Solomon, Alice Shod, Stoart
Sihftrsttin, Ktn Ward.
Staff photographtrs: Rick Btcktr, Stan Himes, Mark Rubin, Olen^ki.
Sports writtrs: Lindsay Conner, Alan Gilbert, Jacque Kampschfo*^*
Hunter Kaplan; Michael Sondheimer, Karen Zimmerman.
Artists: Peter Nye.

. :t'. thought the less expensive Plan B would be most
popular. However, only dose to 7,000 students chose
that plan, which only covers students on campus for

nine months. ^ ^ -

Plan B had been suggested by students who felt

that a cheaper program could allow students to

purchase insurance. However, those who wanted
insurance realized the disadvantages in Plan B.

Thust the estimated enrollment for the plan fell

short.

Separate mi
Mr. Paul Boog, a graduate student here and an

administrative officer, explained thi^ fall's mailing

system tor both course enroUment and insurance

information. "Hie chancellor said that he wanted
one mailing for registration. So, a separate but

equal mailing was started, which included the

brochures and information from different depart-

ments. Then a thjynd mailing only for the insurance

was sent,'* Boog «Bd. A higher enrollment might be
expected if students give special attention to the

third mailing, he added.

Another difficulty Boog spoke of was getting

current and valid addresses, "We waited to the last

practical time to get the most up-t(Hlate address of

I has probably movedi eitlwr to
a dorm, or an apartment, or wtiatever. Even during

the first week, students' addresses ctiaage.*'

Pleatyofwerk
Toproyideeven morecirculattonof the insurance

packets during the in-person registratioQ, the m-
formationwas handed out to those people waiting in

line. •- .-'•:
. /; ^.

'^-'^"
'--'.-"'V ^

At present, no numbers are available to show if

there has been any significant difference from last

year's enrollment, but the office estimAtes that

approximately 0,000 students will pay for the in-

surance. The insurance company's computo* run
will leveal the first numbers later this week. -

Boog said office workers seem to have plenty of

work to do. '*They are opening the envelopes as fast

as they can," he added.
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(ON THE MALL NEAR BROADWAY)

lia^Santa Monica Mall

Santa Monica, Ca. 90401
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PLANTS N THINGS
^93-0805 :

Why pay more for
~

PLANTS.POTT EliY- WROUGHTjRpN
Hundreds of plants at

DISCOUNT PRICES

Pottery and Wrought Iron at

• Bring your student I.D. and got an additional 10% off our very j-*

low pricesi
** Bring this add and get a free. 2 1/2" plant I !

TLIMITONE PER PERSON)
X

Itootswould like
- your ffext \NeSk to dass

to te a part ofyoureducatioa M

We'd like you to learn allttle about your

feet-why they work as they do,and why
they don't always work as they should.

Did you know, for example, that if instead

of banging your soles about on campus
concrete, you were to go strolling bare-

foot on a beach, two things would result.

H^-iii

.

part of the shoe. You immediately stand

straighter. And when you walk, you use

leg muscles you probably haven't used

for years. All of this takes the bad off

other parts of yourlxxly, parts whkii all

too often get overworked from incorrect

postujSKvoH**^ wondering whether aP

#«»^'

«r ^

I ^•tr;;jjaaur«*.

«*»y"

GOOD THRU OCTOBER It, 1f74

•:i*.^H^

'JL. S^r , MI|wi»,iw.MkWk<
.'•#^ >vi. tH s.*-* »f :(V4^ ^y^. m-IY^M^XtfiTSr^ JiT.VtjF

(WITH THIS COUPON ONLY)

WE GIVE CASH OR TRADE FOR YOUR
SQ USED LP'^»477-2S24
MmfmfmfmfmiWimti

First, your grades would drop. Sec-

ondly, your heel would make the

deepest part of your footprint.

This is because nature intend-

ed your heel to be the lowest

part of your body. So in Roots

your heel sits in the bwest

10909 KinroM Ave
Ulbetvvood Village

<21S)47S-OI01

this can happen in good-looking

. well-made footwear, tryon a pair

for yourself. One k>ok shouU

Y
persuade you that Rqots is

much more than- a beautiiful

idea

It's also a very attractive shoe.

*1218 Prospect St.

U JolU. Calif.
(7I4)4S9'S611
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Mondale concerned over rights

Senator interested
in 'human problems^

By Ann Solomon ^

DB surf Writer
Concern with minority rights

would hardly seem to be a prime
concern for a senator from a
midwestem state like Minnesota,
but Walter Mondale's career has
long reflected just such an in-

terest.

In a recent exclusive interview

with .the ..I|»lly^^ Bruin in

Washington, the 46^year-old
Democrat explained that his

interest is **human" problems,"
and that minority groups have the

same problems that other people

have.

"For some years I was chair-

man of the Migratory Lal>or

Committee, and I'm still a
membe of it. For many years I've

been a member of the Education,
Manpower, Poverty, Housing and
other subcommittees,. I wai a
membcHT of the Indilin Education"^

Subcommittee, which came out

with the Indian Education
Report."

EEO chairman
"For nearly three years, I was

the chairman of the Select

Committee on Equal EducatkMial
Opportunity, which I believe held

the first in-depth hearings on
Mexican-American education and
on bilingual, bicultural education
ever held in either house oC

Congress."

Mondale k almost
overwhelmingly positive and
cheerful. Possible he isTbeginning
to rehearse for his bid for the
presidency in 1976. endeavoring to

make as many friends as he can
and to establish a hard-to-criticize

positive image.
Formerly the attorney general

of the state of Minnesota anfl^nofw

that state's senior senator,
Mondlile does not feel that there
has been sufficient progress made
on these human problems. Using
the Spanish-speaking community
as an example, he sakl *'It*s dear
^he problems are not being dealt
with fairly or sensitively. Only 3
per cent ol the five million whp
need bilingual or bicultural
education are getting it"

Twet«ig«et ^_

Mondale is deeply interested in

bilingual and bicultural
( Pftkl Advrtinmenn—
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•OFHCIAL NOTICES-
VETERANS AND VETERANS' pEPENDENTS PLEASE NOTE:
StudenU nndfr SUte and Federal Subsidy bills for tlie FaU 1174 Q«arter
may complete study lists la the Office of Special Scrvicea/VcleraM
Affairs. Murphy Hall. Room A-ZSS immediately, if you have nal akead^
done so. Advance pay checks lor the Fall Quarter are now avallakle ki
the Special Services/Veterans Affahrs Office.
NEW VETERANS AND VETERANS' DEPENDENTS must prcsciU
Veterans Administration Certificates promptly to the Office of Special
Services/Veterans Affairs in order to be ceytll

benefits.

THANK YOU FOR YOUH COOt^ERATlON.

FROM: Financial Aid Office
7*^

All studenU receiving California SUte Scholarship for the FaU
Quarter of 1974, please sign the fee claim in room A129 E Murphy Hall nt
later than Octo^Ner IS. Failure to sign the fee claim means LOSS of the
scholarship.

TO ALL STUDENTS IN THE COLLEGE OF LETTERS * SCIENCE:
The fohowing NEW CREDlt LIMltATlONS apply fbi^ all sfSdenU
enrolled in the College.

1. Not more than 6 units of Dance and Music Performance courses hi the
70. 71. 170, and 171 sequences may be counted toward the bachelor's
degree. Students will receive credit for all courses taken hi the per-
formances series prior to the end of the Spring Quarter 1974. Students
having the maximum allowable credit in Performance Courses,will not
receive additional credit after June 1974.

2. Credit earned through the College Level Examination Program
iCLEP) will not be counted toward the bachelor's degree in the College
after June 30. 1974.

3. Advanced Placement Credit (AP) will not apply toward a degree hi
theXollege after June 30. 1974. except for students at the freshman level,
with no more than 36 units of credit already earned toward the
bachelor's degree.

Consult the General Catalog for hiformation about other credit
limitations already in effect.

The following NEW REGULATIONS perUhi to all under^aduates hi

the College of Letters and Science. _
DECLARATION OF MAJOR. A student who has 99 or more units of

credit toward the degree must declare a major. A student who does not
already have a major should file a petition for declaration of major with
the depariment or committee in charge of the proposed major. If ac-
cepted in the major, he shall thereafter be advised by a representive of
the depariment or the committee. ";. - —,. — • . . ^'

CHANGE IN MAJOR. A student hi good sUndhig who wishes to.

change his major may petition the department or committee In charge
of his proposed major, provided |hat the student can complete his
proposed field of study without exceedhig the 20S-unit limit specified hi
Divisional Regulation 4S8(A). Ffaial action on the petition wUI be Uken
by the Dean of the College. A student on probation may not normally
change his major. No change of major will be permitted after the
openbig of the student's last quarter.
ENGLISH COMPOSITION (effective Fall 197S) Each student should

satisfy the composition rcqnhreroent before havfaig completed 99 quarter
uniU. Students who fail to do so must have thoir study lisU approved by
the Dean. -

PLEASE NOTE: We anticipate that a MINIMUM PROGRESS
regulation will become effective hi the 1974-75 academic year. An un-
dergraduate student hi the College of Letters and Science who does not
pass at least 3€ units during any three consecutive terms shall be placed
on probation, and an undergraduate student who does not pass at least 32
units during any three consecutive terms shall be subject to
disquaUncation from further registration at the University. Courses
bearing solely a letter designation may be used to meet this requh-ement
only during the fh^t three quarters of residence. Petitions for exception
to these requirements must be approved by the Dean and may be
granted only on account of poor health or of regular outside occupation
.requiring half-time or more.

/
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^Kkication: *i think the need is

.,beyond dispute. Over the years

I've spent months traveling and
talking to people all over the

country. I've talked to children,

parents and concerned educators,

and they all agree with this."

Mondale recalled, "I remember
being up on the Alaskan tundra.

There wasn't a tree in sight, there

wasn't a blade of grass. I went to

an Elskimo school, where they
were teaching the children out of

Dick and Jane books, and in

English. Their teather was white,

too."....

**Those poor kids hadfiT die

slightest idea of what was going

on. They couldn't understand the

teacher and the pictures and the

rest in the textbooks were totally

alien to them. They had never
seen a suburban home. They had
never seen a lawn. They had never
seen the kinds of faces that were
shoiwn in those books.

School problems
**And it suddenly dawned upon

me that there was something
fundamentally wrong with the
way that otherwise very decent
school systems work when they
apply that kind of rigid approach
to children who bring (Afferent

languages, different cultures and
different religions into the schools

with them."
Mondale would like, to see a

national coalition of minority
language groups and all others

.who need this federal ediication

,

support to work with Con^-ess to

acquire the necessary funding for

thes^ types of programs. **Un-

deriying the whole movement is

the idea of respect, of decency, of

appreciation for Terences, of

buikiing upon those strengths —
not trying to destroy them, not

trying to create a 'homogenized'

America with no difference and

only sameness."
Child development

"

Another area of much interest

to the blond, blue-eyed lawmaker

is early child development,

toward this interest he heads the

Senate Subcommittee on Children

and Youth. (California's senior

senator, Alan Cranston, is also a

member of this subcommittee of

the Senate Committee on Labor

and Public Welfare).

"The idea behind the Child

Development Act that I authored

is to try to get in there early,

under agencies controlled jointly

by parents and by local govern-

ments — not by the federal

government — to fashion

programs in each community
which help those children get a

start, whether it's health or

education or psychological help."

"It may even be help that you
must give when there's a broken

home when the problems are

^^imply beyond the child's parents.

The early years are the time when
theJoundatioQ of a child is built.

That is when it is determined
whether or not a child will be
physically and psychically
healthy. It's also the time when a

child starts learning, s^rtsjo talk

and above all, dther starts feeling

good about himself or starts

feeling that he or she is going to be
afaihire."

, , ^

Minorities' party

Mondale is a Democrat who is

rarely the target of gossip or

suspected scandal in Washington,
a town^interested in little else. He
sees the' Democradc Party as
'*the traditional access route for

power and change. 'V ;He also,

believes that as the various
minorities in this ^country, the
Democrats have provided almost
all the leadership and they
probably will continue to do so."

Electoral reform is of much
interest to Mondale. He supports
the proposal currently under
study by the General Accounting
Office which would provide for
bilingual ballots and instructions

for federal elections in districts

where 5 per cent or more of the
^voters speak a major language
other than finglish.

Rid reg deadline

Mondale's own state of Bfin-

nesota is seeing some success
with a type of electoral reform of

some interest in California —
rempyal of a deadline for
regis'fration. "You ean register at
the same time you vote. It's

worked tremendously well; it's

really hicreased^ participation,"

he said.

Whether motivated by a con-
cern with the national recognition
needed towage a viable campaign
for the presidency or by a desire to

help others in the Democratic
party (possitdy a combination of

the two), Mondale has been a
mainstay of the party's functions.

The Senator recently visited New
'Aliadco, where he spoke at a fund
raising dinner for Congressional
candidate Robert Mondragon.

Relaxed and coinfortabte in his

office on the fourth floor of the okl

Senate Office BuUding, Mondale
with cigar in hand, was optimistic

about the future. "We need a
society that's open, that's legal,

that's honest, that makes every
public leader realize that he is

under the law and not above it'*

— «- Walter Mondale

!3< Paid Advertisement)

ATTENTION
Teaching Assistants^

**See Yourselves as Others See You"

VIDEO TAPE WORKSHOP

EVERY MONDAY AFTERNOON

.' v»w 3:00-5:00
^jy. villi tf*"

Enroll in Room 271 Dodd Hall

(Formerly Social Welfare)

Phon«: (82) 57744

SEXY Mechanics
NORIP-OFFS!

'^A

Free i-oan Cars

Free Towing

Volkswogen Car $«rvic«

A-l
VW

Our PricM Art Lcwtr I

A-1 Auto S«rvk*

7957 Von Nuyt Mvd-
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-"DRUG
COUNSELORS

'Beedod to b« traintd for

rosoarch project if qualHitd.

NARCONON
406 Ker Hall

825-2 333

Sponsorod By SLC
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_ oupsrevup
plansfor *76 celebration

,..'!Sfe'-''

By Alice Short : =u_^.

DBSUrr Writer
Plans for on^campus celebration of the United

Stotes' Bicentennial are quietly being formulated
by various student and faculty groups.
Norman Miller, Vice Chancellor of Student and

Campus Affairs, is head of a: faculty and student
committee tp coordinate campus activities. Miller
said there are three scopes to the program: U.S.
heritage, festivities, and future horizons.

Bfiller stated that currently the committee has ho
specific plans, but they welcome any and all

suggestions, "this is a guiding committee." he
explained.

**The feeling of everyone I talked to is that it must
be more than fireworks. I think hopefully the total

effort should reflect all views in America/* ^

Computer hook-up
For the Bicentennial, the nation has been divided

into ten regions linked by a computer network
entitled Binet. Dean EvereU Wells, head of the
Bicentennial Resource Center, located in Kinsey
Hall, said he is investigating the possibility of

acquiring a terminal to connect this campus to the
Binet system.

^ ^ ;

'

.

"We have no specific figures on'the^cost," Wells
said. "The expenses will be determined by the
amount of usage. If we share its use with other
colleges it will reduce expenses:"
Oata from Binet will provide descriptions of

various projects for the Bicentennial along with the
names of project sponsors, dates, locations and
subjects. Anyone would have access to the ter-

minal, but Wells emphasized that they are looking
for original input from the members of the campus
commi

14'

Relevant programs
*This is supposed to be a grass roots organization.

People should develop programs that they feel are
most relevant. Vjfe must ask ourselves why we have
the problems we do and what we can do about it.

This is a questioning period. The projects should
acknowledge all the facts of the revolution."

This summer a task force with a member from
each of the ten regions in the United States met
here. A.R.B.A. (American Revolution Bicentennial

Administration) funded the group to design and
recommend relevant programs to be used on
campuses across the nation. According to Miller,

^he- theme for this campus encompasses the

Calling all writers
Calling aU writers: The DaUy Br«tai invites any yo6£ig aspiring

writers who think they possess talent to attend a staff meeting
noon today in Kerckhoff Hall no.
You need not have any previous experience (although it

wouldn't hurt), but must have some desire to become part id the
monolith which has occupied Kerckhoff Hall 110 for the past 40
years.

"^

In addition, all writers who have come in before and have either
taken assignments or expressed interest in working for us but
couldn't for some reason or another, do come back. We need you!
The meeting shoukl last for about 45 minutes, so bring a hinch

and something to guzzle while listening to what you can do for us
and what we can do for you.
AU types of talents are needed, so if you can draw, read, or think,

do not hesitate to apply.

I

American University — its heritage andTuture.
*'We envision a nember of things," Miller con-

tinued. "The library should have two exhibitions

with bicentennial themes. 1976 is the one hundredth
anniversary of the, American Library Association.

The College of Fine Arts, perhaps, will have an art
and graphics exhibit with some American dances."
Both men said the campus cannot depend on a

committee, and that it must depend on the com-
munity.

• ( Paid AdvertiMinent

)

GAY BRUIHS
Private social club now being formed. Meet new friends and enjoy
club activities. For information write Gay Bruins, P.O. Box 24631,

LA.. Calif 90024 or leave name, address with Rick, 655^5449.

4^LP decries Shockley debate

•t

''-'"' By James Richardson

4, DBSUff Writer
Members of the Progresseive

Labor Party (PLP) said
yesterday they would "shut up"
any appearance by William
Shockley at UCLA. Shockley, a
faculty member at Stanford
University, is a proponent of a
highly controversial theory
holding that intelligence is

directly related to race.

There have been some over-

tures made by the Associated
Students Speakers Bureau to

bring Shockley and Roy Innis here
for a debate. Innis is National
Director of the Congress of Racial
Equality (CORE).
"Roy Innis is a tool to go around

the country with Shockley like

Sammjr ^J^^.)l^l^ a tool to go
around the country with Nixon,"
one member said.

Several people confronted
Speakers Bureau director Danny

Stern in a corridor in Kerckhoff
Hall. The meeting quickly turned
into a shouting, nv)tch, "We want
to know your motives for bringing

a Nazi here," demanded one
person, referring to Shockley.

No invitation

Stern replied, "There is no
invitation for him to come here.

We're just looking into the mat-
ter." ^* n

A group of approximately 20

people stood watching the con-

frontation. Several shouted that

racism is not det)atable. therefore

there is no justification for

bringing Shockley to this campus.
"Saying the subject is debatable

is a crime against all the students

on this campus," one said..

Stem tried to reply to such
tdmments, but w£|s interrupted.

One person threatened Stem,
"You will be off this campus too"

if Shoickley spoke.

Prior to ihe confrontation, the

PLP had a meeting with 17 people

in attendance. Mary Jean Watson,
a former candidate for graduate
president here, discussed the role

of the Regents of the University as

"a great part of the ruling class."

Racism discussed .

Racism was the main> topic of

discussion. "You get people like

Shockley running around putting

these ideas into people," Watson
emphasized.

"SLC will not go through with"

it" ifthe PLP suggests it be shut

down "because they don't like to

see things shut down," one person

said.

UCLA
lORTHE BIRDS

The unofficial ^'^^^^j^Hig^^^^ Fly with us for,

slate bird. PSA. has ^^^^^^^a song to eleven cities,

nnore flights connecting Want tocatch aPSAGrinning^
-northern and southern Cah- bird?, That's easy Just catch
fornia than any other airline up with your campus rep.
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TUs is the stiaiige,

wonderfiil shoewiA the
iieel hmer than the tee.
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This shoe is

different from any
shoe you've ever
worn. It's the
EARTH* negative
heel shoe. The shoe
designed to work in

harmony with your
entire body. .. ;

The heel of the
Earth shoe is actu-

ally lower than th^
toe. This allows you
to walk natur^y.
Like when you walk
banefoot in sand or
soft earth and vour

'i^iiuiSiiiiitAiihi •:<MKvki

heel sinks down **

lower than your
toes.

The entire sole

of the Earth shoe is

molded in a very
special way. This
allows you to walk
in a gentleroiiing

motion. And to

walk easily and
comfortably dn the
hard jarring cement
of our cities.

But remember,
just because a shoe
looks like ours
doesn't mean it

works like ours. So

to be sure you're
getting the Earth
brand shoe, look on
the sole for our
Earth trademark "^

and U.S. Patent
#3305947.

Your body will

thank you.

Shoes, sandals,
sabots and boots for
men and women. .

From 25.50 to 44.50

*EARTH is a registered
tradtmarkafKals4
Systemet.lnc.

C1974 Kals4
Systemet, Inc. ^ ^

i •.

1431 Westwood Blvd.

West Los Angeles
213 477 1243

138 Pier Ave
Hermosa Beach

213 372-2139
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Pantyhose for the girl who is hard on pantyhose!
Save 50< on two pairs of 99< stymies v ^__
Save 70C on two pairs of 1.39 styles ^ I„

These really FIT! All sizes, neutral and dark colors.
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reg.99'-2 for 1.48

Tfg* |*39" 9 for 2«08
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Bonnie Dppn Knnn-Hi's
.MWI»f.rt»|,

3 pr. 3.90

reg. 1.65 pr; -;..

. Knee-Hi's in Orion; fits sizes 9-11 in

assorted fait colors and wtiite. '

!r^

\u

3 pr. 3.30

reg. 1.35 pr. '»-r.

"Dreamy" a combination of Orion
and stretch nylon, one size fits 9-11 in

^J^H colors as well as whitt. ^
.«.'..-.

JL-^tngntL,

men's cushioned
I-.

atiiieticsox

1.19 pr^-^
"reg. 1.50 pr.

All new fully cushioned-tube sox for
work or play -Orion/stretch nylon
and elastic, for sizes 9 to 15. Wtilte,

assorted-color trim.
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--Stwdenta' ttoro Sportswear,

the ereat Shipping Aheriiative

Banicamericard . Moster Charge
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sportswear, b level, ackerman union, 825-7711

open men thVjr^45 7:30; fri 7:45-^:30, sat 10-4
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Housebreaker

Elditors: ' " " •

In response to Sindee Levin's
"Diary of a Young Greek":

It seems a strange thing to me
that ymi pledged yourself into a
system you feel is "petty, vicious
and catty". Where; pray teU, win
you be during sorority rush next
faU? WiU you not be perpetuating
the ordeal you find so unjust,
yourself? Oi^ do you have
sweeping chanj^ in mind tha^
will re-vamp the entire system?
Although I did not talk to you

myself, the women in my sorority
who did speak to you felt you were
generally rufie and critical of

everything happening around you.
Therefore, I ask you: if a guest in

your home exhibited the above
actions, would you invite her back
a second time?
""^

'
' ^™ Karen Lee
"^' Alpha Chi Omegar-

'^.

a:

Don't look now

Editor:

I wish to4nform yoy that I will

no longer peruse the Daily Bruin
with the same lackluster intensity

with which I read cereal boxes,
mainly on account of the obvious
onti intellectual

-^of the effects of the menstrual
cycle.''

What does Mr. Hulbert infer are
the "effects of the menstrual
cycle?" Do he and his colleagues

_l)elieve and reinforce through
their teaching the myth of bizzare,

erratic behavior during the
curse?" ..-.-,

If he does hold that myth as
truth and if we accept his

authority in industrial
psychology, then how can women
be hired to perform in any but the
most menial of labors which will

suffer our unaccountable
behavior? Need I add that his

research excludes over fifty per
cent of the world's population
many of whom fight just "like a
man" in traffic? Furthurmore*
over half the clas^, we bizzarre,

erratic ones, had to sit through
two hours of a lecture which had
little to zero l)earing on our lives

or well b^ing.

Further expressing his
priorities, Mr. Hulbert stated,

"How can we understand the the
menstual cycle if we don't even
know the effects of marijuana?"
Therefore, as I buy my monthly
box of Tampax Supers, I question
which came first: menstruation
or marijuana and machines?

Nanci Ann Rosen

t •
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.

Why, Ibelieve that s thefirsi IS-minuie bloodclotTve everseen.
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purge. Thij cm
he seen primarily in the disap-

«^p^PBnce of the crossword puzzle
from your pages, the constant
front page articles on fraternities

and sororities*— I say, let the little

creatures play in peace and quiejt,

and in the cartoons which are.tioth

illegible and incomprehensible,
besides not being funny (not in-

cluding Bois-Vert).
~ -Furthermore, where"~are'~Qie^
critical articles which deal with
the entire history of rock music or
film but never with the specific

work reviewed? Where the sports

stories glorifying teams which
win fevery game but the one that

counts? I mean, that's Greek
tragedy w. . or comedy.

Jeffrey Morehead
SUffAJRL

hraternal row
The recent "Opinion" article

concerning fraternities by John
WoodC'Exposing^ the Greek
Myth") was a collection of lies

and outdated stereotypes. Read as
a satire it was fairly interesting;

taken sferiously it hardly deserved
a serious reply . Nevertheless,

since Tfaleriiities are tired of

Hit or Ms.

-T'

-Editor: ;—« •
-.^jr.-i.ir'.

Luck and $208.50 get nie a class

I really wanted. Industrial

^^ychology. Our first lecturer,

Slade Hulbert, was well spoken,

witty, even talented in rousing

class participation. To a point.

When speaking about his

involvement in human error and
traffic safety, he casually men-
tioned ttiat none of tiis studies

employ women subjects.

Now, I did not mind his insistent

usage of the male generic pronoun

"he" during his enjoyable display

of his knowledge of traffic; safety,

we are used to subtle (?)

dismissals of the existence of

woman. However, his explanation

for the lack of women subjects

was insulting and em harassing.

"We can't use females in our

marijuana and traffic surveys

l)ecause we cannot financially

afford to account for the variables

l)eing slandered by semi-literates
in the Bruin, we have decided to

respond to Mr. Wood's criticisms.

First off, fraternities are
neither racist por "facist" as Mr.
Wood claims. No fraternity has
any rule, either explicit or hidden,

ahout pledging minority students.

Rushees are not judged according

to skin color; all that counts is the

ability to fit into a given fraternity

as a whole person. There is a place
on fraternity row for every type of

man, the only uniform
requirement being the willingness

to live, work and develop in an
atmosphere communal
brotherhood.

Secondly, Mr. Wood advances
the idea that fraternal manhood is

established through provoking
fights at beer busts. This is a
typical anti-fraternity stereotype.

The fact is that fraternity men are
not much different from other

men at UCLA. Mr. Wood
stereotypes us as "coming from
wealthy families", and claims
that we are all "pre-med or pre-

law". We are not all so fortunate

as to be rich and intelligent,

however; and not all of us have
"the ability to chug a large cup of

beer" as Mr Wood goes on to

claim. Greeks no longer view
themselves as a special breed of

people, but the old stereotypes die

hard thanks to Mr. Wood and
others like him.

' (Continued on Page 8)

(Editor's^ote—Ms. Solomon is a DB Staff Writsr,
specializing in politics, whose reporting has brought
her as far as covering the House Judiciary Com-
mittee hearings this past summer. This journal was
written as a review of her tenure as an intern at the
Democratic National Committee offices in

Washington.) \ ^ > ;

An intern is a peculiar thing. On the social scale, if

any, they-would probably come somewhere above a
janitor and below paid staff workers. At the
Democratic National Committee, interns don't
Qeally have any sort of official status. You aren't
like paid staff, but theoretically you've been
recruited because you have some sort of ability that

the DNC can use (a good third baseperson for the
office Softball team is hard to find).

OPINION
/

It's always confusing being part of a program
that is jus^t getting off the ground. This past summer
was the first time that the C^nimittee had recruited
interns on a large scale. Unfortunately, they didn't,

seem to quite know what to do with them

.

When I arrived at the Committee offices, I

assumed that having read my application and
selected me, there was some job they had in mind
they thought I could do. Since my experience was in

journalism and poHtical campaigns, I assiuned I

would either work in the campaigns division or the
communications department. I ended up in the
fairly new Division of Spanish Speaking Affairs.

This is interesting because I speak absolutely no
Spanish.

There is a disturbing Idck of communication
between the various departments. As the national
directive body of the Democratic Party, it seems a
bit silly that Spanish Speaking never knew what
women's affairs was doing and the offices wei*e only
about 30 feet apart.

It is quite possible that the office itself contributes
to the problem. The Committee now occupies the

entire fourth floor of the Airline Pilot's Association
building (there are some really strange things in

that bfSilding, too. ) During the time'of the Telethon,

the bNC also had half of the second ficxxr, which
made fora lot of running back and forth.

The public side of the office is really very Im-
pressive. Everything is tastefully arranged to give
the impression of competent professionalism. The
other side, the staff side; would warm the heart of

""any Democratic grassroots activist. It looks much
like any campaign storefront: misipatched fur-
niture, boxes stacked in the hallways and several
dozen tired looking people drinking coffee.
The Spanish speaking office is rather smaU, so

far. It is run by Joe Aragon (a Califomian, whose
brother Manuel is deputy mayor of LA) . He now has

'- an assistant on staff. This summer he had a tireless
volunteer, two interns, and for a very short time, a
secretary. Next door was the Young Democrats
office- relations between the two typify the kind of
communication problem previously mentioned. If

YDs weren't there, Spanish speaking had to answer
their phones. Which was fine, except that we never
had any idea of where they had gone and when or if

they would be t>ack.

Once Joe had figured out a project for me (since
he had no idea I would be working for him, he had
nothing prepared) I spent most of my initial

working time trying to set up a bilingual newsletter
around working on the telethon. Or helping to

collate someone's xeroxed project or address en-
velooes.

I was fortunate. I had a boss who was fairly*un-
derstanding aboutmy taking off foi" a week to cover
the Judiciary Ck>mmittee's impeachment hearings
and taking an occasional long lunch (long lunches
seem to be an addiction in Washington, possildy
because of the number of good restaurants) . He also
kipt trying to keep his interns from spendhig all

their time doing gark>age work.
Lack of preparedness seems to be the higgest

problem around the Committee. Things like

working at the telethon,which could have been done
by a group of high school volunteers, get foisted ott

on people who had t)etter things to do. In spite ol the
Washington Post running article after article on the
internal dispute of the Executive committee, they
were still unprepared for the fights which 6o£-
stantly broke out (One such two hour screaming
session was broadcast over the office intercom, it

was very interesting).

Anyone who is considering worldng for theDNC in

the future should be warned — it's just like every
other Democratic operation, only more so.

.—
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Kautler, editor-in-chieff; Edmon Rodman, manafing editor; David W. Gould, news
editor; Dave Peden and Holly Kurtz, city editors; Gary Knell and Kathleen Bartolo,

editorial directors. ^ ^

All material submitted must bm typed triple-spact. Columns are Ifmittd to M typttf

lines, lethirs to 40 (SS-space line). All material must bear the naifii'of the individtfal

authors. The Dally Bruin reserves the right to edit and condense aU material. Material
exceeding length limits has a minimal chance of being publitlied. Copy it due at noon
two days before desired publication date, but publication of any material cannot be
guaranteed.
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ROCKET

SHIP

STARRING

FLASH GORDON
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PIZZA
PALACE

in the village

GAYIEY & WEYBIIRN

"..i.^ tXi^
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a .

Thanks for all those cards and letters . .

.

(Continued on Page 7

)

If someone really wants to learn

about fraternities, he or she
should come see us sometime
when we're not having a beer
bust. People tend to drink our
beer, use our entertainment and
facilities, and then go off and
denigrate us in the Bruin or

elsewhere. Fraternity members
don't write articles critical of

dorm residents, apartment
dwellers or Coop members, but

by thift time .-it has Ib^ome
traditieoal to slam the fraternities

in rnHiigg new](f>aper8. -^^

' -Llll#^ every form o#,socla)
ecgftiiixaUoii, frateriiiUes have
thei^' faaHa. But aMyene who is

aerk94|fty faiterested caH, set the

Chile powder
-~r

'»'-.

Mlir^M* ^MCMneA ^^iprrlic

wBei. mFc WlNMi Bept llMll^ HMHK'a

formed epiiiiona to tiwiiiigWw .

Glea PIcliaian

btter-Fratemlly CeeacU

i*

Editor: - r
The other day I was intrigued to

read a Herald-Examiner editoriail

supporting UCLA's Convenio with

the University of Chile.

The Herald claimed that the

time to review the Convenio was
under the constitutionat,

democratically-elected Allende

government. Today Chile is ruled

by a dictatorship «o repressive

that Amnesty International could

find ne precedent for it. Working
dMs scanty towns have beep

wipedantby na(MUm, people hjtve

K)een thrown from airplanes into

Santiago's main^uare, or takeo

i»^eaU never to reii»%
ref tliouaaii^ of CWkMM^,

iMi executed or tortuMii

HHraMlMB MbeMT
objective repert» ^

raises interesting questions about

their attitude should a 'ieftist" be

elected U.S. president. The L.A.

Times shares their support of

Convenio, though it is less explicit

abot the rationale. Henry
Kissinger, of course, has ex-

pressed indignation that mem-
bers of his own diplomatic staff

would question the torture and

repression of the Chilean regime.

In view of such attitudes, it seems

evident that the greatest potential

for subversion of constitutional

processes in the U.S. does not

come from the Left.

Now that the Senate has broti^t

out some of the facts about Chile

and cut off their aid, it sewna* only

right tlMt the "niberar ' ChaneeDor

slwuld do the sam*^ -

DMileltrafeani

years, its treatment of religious

matters has been more than fair

and impartial. The "Letter Box"
has been victimized by small-
time evangelists making their

••pitch" and expressing their

"gut" sentiments. The message
has gone out, "Christians, beware
of the morons in your ranks." But-

-maybe that is a little out of place

when you consider the prepon-
derance of weird-OS in

Christiandom. •'Christians,
bewafe of the sane people in your
rmka^* H^protaibly more a[»rppos,.

DavidFleree
*^ **^.

J Sealer. Hialary

•* v.»'. up «

»»

The Herald's explicit

preference for dictatorshipe

AltlKNigh the "Briaiii's"

editerial policy has favored $i

political bias for the last four
will read it.

< Paid Advertisement
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L GETARIDE^.

G IVE A RlDE
STUDENTS, FACULTY, STAFF

JOIN fiLPHA PHI OMEGA'S .

^-

-l>.

A, .-»~- _

,.••3^.. .
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FREE COMPUTER CARPOOL SYSTEM
At no charge we supply you with a list of other eommut^rs who live In your area whose schedules

are similar to yours.
- WITH OR WITHOUT A CAR

You can join our carpool system. Fill out the application below with your tentative schedule and*^

return to: _ •

by U.S. Mali:
' ^ by foot:

Computer Carpool System -.• -^
Alpha Phi Omega's,

c/o Alpha Phi Omega Fraternity _ nil ^^^ ^^ located just outside r'

308 Westwood Plaza K.H. 411
UK—

ofRoom 304 in

Los Angeles. Ca. 90024 —

^

~
'^^'1^^

Extra Applications may be picked up from either Alpha Phi Omega, Room 411 Kerckhoff Hall or
from Campus Parking Service, level 2 parking structure 8. For further Information call 82-51920 or
cbm^ to Kerckhoff Hall 411.

•Carpool it a troo sarvicaof Alpha Phi Omtfla Fratornity Sponsored by t»>e Student Welfare Commission of SLC •

......... ^^^^^.^

D-D
-"

Tear Off — " '"r"
—

ALPHA PHI OMaSAOOMPUTttR CAR POOL SYSTBM

Deadline for Applications: Friday, October 25 ig74
(LEAVE BLAHK) - -

PLiiAS^i PRINT CLEARLY, ONE LuTT^ P.iR SPACti, BLANK SPACES WHERo APPROPRIATE. ABBREVIATiS

" Sft!!!: ! I I I I I I I II I I FT n
First Name Middle Initial

2)

Last Naae, ^-^

Type of Application
,

'

^ ^V—I STUDoNT NUMBliR OR
^^^**"^

[__j . SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER

DATE_
Month/DayAear

.. j^.^^*'^. ..

Student FotuI
^

V.*.-

3) COMMUTING ADDRESS
NUMBER AND STREET

CITV

I I n II I II M I II II I Im
dOUNTY ^^p-^

f I 1 I 1 i
/.,*

NEAREST MftlN^StREET INTERSECTION

4) TELEPHONE NUMBuR^ 1 | |
^

j | J Jf/ff\ \ \
lllHIII YOUR CAR

Area Code Prefix^ \ Nunber TO CAMPUS?
D or P

Nuiiber TO CAMPUS? Yes No
5) SCHEDULu (Indicate tiroes on the hour or on the half hour, times MUST include AM,PM ^

NLX)N, or MIDNIGHT. If any given ti«e slot is flexabl*?, write^ »»FLEX" in that Sldt.) ;

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday•«i''

ARRIVE^ON,^5AMPUS

DiiPART FROM CAMPUS

^
.<*i

•'

6> If you have any additional corifiMfrtyrpteil^iB attach lac^note and check this box*

T r r I _

D
r^j I

, .-.••i.-:

-^.. . ^—
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•TTf-
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•
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( Paid Advwtisement >

EKporimantal .CoII«q« coutm '/

COHSCIOUSNESS-iAISINO OROUPr
HEALTH CARE DELIVERY . .

v«

r«r«iMf«rNiMical. M
Mna^MMTslnt stwMMtt« at waM aa cawatMiaraMM pcAcHttanact at iMaMi csra* IfwM9^ ta
•wp ni^OTVf* avvM ma vawwMaNiiiaTiaii wttwmj taca hi inaaicM mm rawav wiothb*
will daal wltti aWarwativa tyttanit af fcaaWli car* tfaNvary. piaMaMjIin «ii Im

4iia4lclNa. tailty pracHca, waliUlaw^ nataral cMMMrNi. waaaan'a luaiii,—

<

IHa
far facial caniciaMca aMi caiiiiiiltfviaNtaafliapactaf tlia anatflcal pfacHManair*

TUESDAY^ Room 77-231 Centor for Hoslth ScitncM* • pm

Ca-ipawiara< ^ CAaupwa CimwHtaa H^lrMJua ma Oap (

Sarvlca Camnilaalaii af SCO. Unlv^fallv HaHslawa Canfi
tfwcatlaiial Palklaa CaanaMlialaN 4i M.C.

en

»- '

«

* • • —

•

, „..i. ,
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• .w
PREGNANT? ••(

DON'T WAIT I LET US HELP NOW
Ay.M.-

It all faUs do^n (or across)

t»drn all the alternotivet to unplanned pregnoncy. BENEFIT
FROM AN EARLY DECISION. Confidentiol CounteHng, M.D.
Specialists. Full range of services. FREE PREGNANCY
TESTING AVAILABLE. We Care I Stpp in and see our Clinic 9

_|^I,^461-49S1 — 788-4332 or (714) S23-«i5d
\j^.,... .v „..;j^ ., HAfiQNAL FAMILY PLANNING COUNOi "
V "vat;: 1800No.Hi9hl«nd Av«. ; >
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By S.J. Nadler

: ^.

- *,!

(Editor*9 Not€: the DB ha$„]t^§€n

deluged (eo to epeak) with threate

of murder, kidnapping, areon, and
tranaportin^ a large whitefM
across t^tckaon Court In all

deference to Woody Allen, DB
Staff Writer S.J. Sadler compoeed
his thoughte at the typewriter on
this eerioue subjsct.) ..

=^ The Daily Bruin. You've read
page one. You've scanned the

sports pages and read those items

jrou were looking for. UCLA won

OPINION

"**
,

j-- ^i-v^ii*,.-«<*.*.

^^irking is virtually unavailaUe—
there's a waiting list for that and
you're undoubtedly on it.

After scanning the classified

ads you're ready to pass the paper

on, to a friend, the empty seat

next to you, or (dare i say) a

nearby trash can.
- Suddenly you remember a daily

feature by Eugene Sheffer. You
retrieve your paper and spend
five, ten, maybe fifteen minutes

looking for the one challenge you

inay feed your brain all day. But

alas, after several long

frustrating minutes, yoii realize

your efforts are futile. You turn to

the person next to you, and
say,*'Hey, where's the crossword

'

"

' puzzle?" You are soon joined by

tlielr first fuutiiaM game uf of Uie

—

seveial disgruntled students who

that you redly shoidd savif^ the

puzzle for that hour or half hour
between classes, the idea of going

without it isn't all that appealing.

Remember the satisfaction you
felt the first time you completed it

before the ustial 15 or 20 minute
time limit? Or were you one of

those who left for the four comers
of the ^arth and a well earned
summer vacation after swearing
that you'd beat the deafttine next

fall? ;

•• ^.''^ '^'V. ;^-":5

Looking for a crusade to get the

year off to a good start? Perhaps
you're tired of political cam-
paigns and the violence center, or,

perhaps you just want the

crossword puzzle back in the

Daily Bruin. I do. Why not write to

Hie editui uf^ 'ilie DB and make ,,

'^me only

ksTWool) ^iuhQ€ I

Happy Hour^
2-7 Dally U ^ ,• : >^
$1 Pltclwr^^ Baar (Coarsen Tap)
Wina Coolar and Graat Food

Guys (21)

Girls (18)

_ .jiSCX off reg. price of

pitcher of beer with this ad.

„1013 Broxton Avenue 477^8606

' yi\

^--V-Sv;-

'.r-

year, and John Sciarra had a

fantastic day. The price of a cancjiy,

bar has gone up a nickel, and
there's a waiting list of over 2000

people who are trying ^to get a

room in the d6rm.~^
"*

You don't need to read the paper

to know that there campus

have just gone through the same
traumatic experience.

Was there just too much news
today? Is this a permanent
editorial decision? What will you

do in that class that ordinarily

puts you to sleep?

Though simple manners tdl you

your opilnion known.
-^'^ .., r "-,7 ' •>, *>,• ,j», iy»

<
•//-»

I (Paid Advertiiement ) i

beAbruin-
^

'
' ' ' '

'
. ,

ROOT FOR UCLA ys. STANFORD ^

October 12th, 7: 30 pm at the Los Angeles
AAemorial Coliseum

(Bus leaves ISC at 4 pm sharp)
Sign up or call International Student Center

:
• . •:(477^S«7) > ,^tY:...v V-f

" ^^"

^ ;^. •

•*
by October 10th '

^^^"f^'lr:":^^^^^

BRING: Reg» CaKd and Picture 1*0; ^^^-^

' A continuation of Foreign Student Orientation -

' l*i«kl Vlvriiiiirnifnt i

Develop confidence and

^. $$ MilLION DOUAR $$ ^^

t:.
.cr,

• ^
' ,<••

expressiveness in speaking.

Join our
> ;.;*?•,.,';.

^iiAA

SPEECH WORKSHOP
'.w.

TMtsdays, 9-S pm, begiimifif Oct. •

VMaofape availjible.

Register:

Ltaminf Skills Center .

271 Dodd Mall «

(•2)S.7744

This is a UCLA Student Service available

to all regularly enrolled ttu<lents.

SONG BOOK§ * CHORALS
^ .SHEETMUSIC ^ r

'^ - tnTtt-OMM-IMHHNCIlVOCM.

ASffiA^^
nus orm iNsnuMons & ONVS

Mnic

<• '' .'•

' ••-».;•.

Opdn DailyA Saturday 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. (Cloted Tuesdays)

Cash, BankAmsficard or Master Charqa

[Big lacatlpiis ::r.

DiseoMrt Sns BMks S ShMt MKie
(lift AMM -^^
0% (SMto CiMfO^« tMni

CMipii || ViilVAlM)

I Blvd., WMlUt (M NM tl te Mill FfMMrf

I', r

All S«lM Conducted by lh« Milton 1. WKRSHOW Co. AuctioneorB/Liquidalov*^

"Ur»«.

.^immmti-mmfKtm.
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There is a
difference/!/
PRCPARATIONrOR

It'sJust apartmenthouse sense

HEX
ii
O

Over 35 years

of experience

and success

Small classes —

-

Voluminous home
study materials

Courses that are

constantly updated

Tape facilities for

reviews of class

lessons and for use

of supplementary

materials

Make ups for

missed lessons

By Jon Haber, CALPIRG

S I MAIl MED BDS

Your toilet's stoppedTup, the sink is over-

flowing, and your landlord refuses to do

anything about it.

There is something you can do.

The SUte of California has laws on the books

protecting the rights of tenants.

For example, landlords must provide a

"habitable" dwelling to each tenant, including

effective water-proofing and weather

protection; plumbing in working order; hot

OPINION

\ '-,

For complete information call or
write:

of

I

Branches in Major Cilitt In USA

Stanley h.tQplan
IDUCAJIONAL
CENTER LTD.
TUTOHMM A«*OGUIOANCI StNri 19M

1736 Westwood Blvd.
Los Angelas, €a. 90025

(213) 474-2531

"t—,— ^.
. -;-?^

and cold running water; working heating

facilities; electricity; clean building grounds,

and decent floors and stairways.

If your landlord refuses to provide the

above, within a reasonable time, you have

several resources available (note: the term

"reasonable" is very ambiguous, and it varies

with the seriousness of the defect), 3ome of

your alternatives include:

1) Moving out of your apartment. If your

apartment or house deteriorates to the point

where it is no longer fit to live in, move out

(provided your rent is paid untB the day you

move out). If you choose this alternative, it is

wise to have an inspection agency survey yoiu"

dwelling and in writing, sUte that the apart-

ment or house is unfit to be lived in.

2) Deducting the cost of repairs from your

rent. You may do this (as provided by Section

1492 of the Civil Code) if the landlord is given

notice of the defect and had "reasonable" time

to make repairs. In this instance you may

deduct up to one month's rent for repairs. Also

note that this remedy may be used only once

each twelve months.

.

If this is the course of action you choose, it is

extremely important to retain all receipts.

Work done by yourself wfll probiibly not be

allowed to be deducted from the rentv

3) Withholding all or portions of your rent.

You may do this only if the problem is very

serious, that is, something which makes the

dwelling actually unsafe or unhealthy to hve

in, • 4.U*

There are problems with using mis

recourse. First, while the tenant is living on

the premises he or she must pay the landlord

the ^'reasonable rental value" of the property.

This amount may range from nothing to the

full amount of the rent, tf you and the lan-

dlord cannot agree on the amount it will be

difficult to settle out of court.

If you choose this recourse notify the lan-

dlord of defects and keep a copy of the letter.

Give the landlord reasonable time to fix th*-

defect. Then, have a health department in-

spector inspect the dwelling and give you a

copy of the written report. When" the rent is

due, don't pay it (or pay the amount you think

is the "reasonable value". Lastly, notify the

landlord of your actions. .,
,

If you take any of the above actions, (or

notify hemth authorities, fire officials, etc. of

the defects) the landlord is forbidden to take

retaliatory action. That is, the landlord may
/lot evictyou or raise your rent within a 60 day

period. If the landlord tries to take such action,

he/she may be prevented from doing so.

If you decide to take any action consult

persons who are famihar with landlord-tenant

laws, such as those in legal aid offices, etc.

CALPIRG can provide more information.

Remember that you, the tenant, has

guaranteed rights when renting a house or

apartment.

^.

Just ^Minutes
fromMBCLA...

-^.

If you don't want'to see pictures

lite this in the BndriVVr LJ ^ ; r

***»<* .
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In Santa Monica
- f ' : ^

A unique place to live, built to the density of single family

homes and located commuter close to campus near the i

intersection of the Santa Monica and San Diego Freeway?.

Perfect for faculty ; students and alums. Enjoy Santa

Monica's cool ocean breezes in your own 872 acr,e

private park.

• Private, night-lighted tennis court

• Pool. Jacuzzi, saunas, rec complex

• Extensive, park-like landscaping

• 2 & 3 Bedroom townhomes. some with dens ^
• Single-level and two-story plans, all with attached garages

• Wond-burning. masonry fireplaces, some wetbars £..

. No children under 13 .

"^

.
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Start writing some columns!

.'^ *-

Sd^ta ^o^ica f^
CD

M'O;
Pico Blvd

in

<:;;—
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-JC-N,

Pearl St.
UJ

\mjLfki\L

Ocean ParK Blvd.

Purch'ffse prices range from

$5Z950

47Veek!

Marilyn Chambers

the 0^
doorMj

with

Johnnie

;«=.. r'-^

2700 Pearl StreetVsama Monica • Tetephbhe (213) 479-3366

Keyes

The man
, behind the

tire^n Door'

op«n10 45am

in lot acroM strMt

imT9t Sfwn

V.,...

Mitchell

Brcjrhen

present _';.

Double bill

o/ the ^

Y?df!

The lor^gest

runr^ing show

in Los Angeles!

(x) ADULTS only

F¥tf^iNG IN REAR
op*n IZISpm '

Si off b«for« 6om

'<.

.»

BUS WllsHip* •a«*»«i
2 blocks east of La Brta

"^j^,,

By Ann Solomoo
DBSUfr Writer

Reform has been the key word iif

political career of Democratic gubernatorial
nominee Edmund G Brown Jr. First winning
public office in 1968 (Los Angeles Community
College Board of Trustees), Brown began
supporting reform measures of all types for
the Board.

In 1970, Brown was elected to the post of
Secretary of State for the State of California.

The outgoing, aggressive Brown set about
turning a rather obscure office into a vehicle

for political reform. -

Brown is now leading the battle for the
governor's office after besting 12 other can-

^ news analysis
didates iii Che primary. Some of Brown's
reforms, however, have not gone unquestioned

by both sides of the political spectrum. The
Campaign Reform initiative (Proposition 9 on
the June ballot), which th^ Brown campaign ,

says *'is expected to serve as a national

model" has been criticized for its ambiguity
and lack of realistic chances for effective

enforcement.

More recently. Brown has caused some
concern with elements of his support by taking^
what they consider to be a *'hard line" on law
and order and crime control. Realistically,-

this is a major political concern of the public

and the stance is likely to pick up votes.

(Continued on Page 13)
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KNOCKED DOWN
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Gala DB photo quiz Pt.^
Welcome to the Gala DB Photo contest.

You, as a student, spend uncounted hours on

this campus. And being a bright, observant,

aware young person you know what's going on

arou;id you, right? Wrong. And this quiz is

designed to prove it. Over the next several

days we'll run a series of photos of things on

campus — ah of them in plain sight. Fill out

the entry blfink below, telling what each thing

is and where it is. Turn it in at the box in the

DB office^ The observant person with the most

correct answers will receive $10 (count them^

ten ! ) in cold, hard cash as well as some nifty

bonuses which will be announced later as we
haven't decided what they'll be yet (this isn't

the worlds most organized staff, you know).

' TK(^ contest is open to all bona fide UCLA
students and staff except for employees of the

DB and their relatives. »^"..
-^

(Continued from Page 11 ) .

Brown, to the surprise of many, has been
critical of the Reagan-initiated probation

subsidy program. Previously disparagement
had for the most part come from conser-

vatives. Says the Democratic candidate, **I

don't think we can fool around any more.
We've got to be fair but we've got to be tough
. . . Those who are a menace to society have
got to be locked up,." According to the polls

and statistics, a vast majority of the voters,

especially those who live in urban areas,

agree.

By and large, Brown is campaigning on the

same issues that have served him well in the

past. On October 1, the Secretary of State

outlined a proposal for a six point reform
blueprint for the Public Utilities Commission
(PUC). Essentially, the program calls for fair

rate structures, based, on peak demand; an
end to utility advertising except in special

cases such as conservation methods; basic

minimum service guaranteed at low cost for,

the elderly; an independent legal staff; con-

sumer impact statements; and the appoint-

ment of new commissioners "to carry out

these reforms and insure the commission
cares about the people."

A program which is of much interest to the

student community is the candidate's

proposed '*Bank for Education," a part of his

' comprehensive educational reform plank.

**The Bank, with iniUal funds of $150 million,

will m^ke loans of up to $1,500 per year to

-students in both public and private higher

education. Along with conventional loans, the

Bank will be authorized to issue up to $50

million in pay-as-you-earn loans to students in

^"professional schools." The pay-as-you-eam

loans would be paid back through a percentage

share of income system on the borrowers*

professional earning.

Other facets of the education platform in-

clude: more funding for faculty libraries and

student aid and a cut in construction funds

during perioda sA stable enroUmenl.
'I. .

' ..'..•'
.,U....Vr..'. ...;>:..<..»

"-
.
-

' ~ Other facets of the education platform in-

clude: more funding for faculty libraries and

stiident aid and a cut in construction funds

during periods of stable enrollment. In

suggesting the cutbacks, Bronw explained that

they can **be accomplished without hardship.

Existing facilities^ if used fully, could do the

work of millions of dollars of new buildings."

Supplementing this idea is his support of

year-round operation of higher education

facilities. Another feature of the eight point

package which has received much favorable

reaction is use of tuitioif, if any, for increased

aid for students of low and middle income.
Brown is combining his campaign proposals

with a series of attacks on his opponent, State

Controller Houston Floumoy, charging him
with various activities contrary to these

reforms.

One such reef&nt'charge dealt with the state's

CapiUl Outlay Fund for Public Higher

Education (building funds derived from the

state's oil royalties). Brown charges that the

State Lands Commission, which is chaired by

Floumoy, did not fully use provisions In

various contracts which would have garnered

the state some $118 million.

On a general level, the 36-year-old son of the

former Governor has run a typical

Democratic campaign of rallies, personal

appearances and appeals to the working man
and poor. Brown has kept to a low key ad-

vertising campaign, his television and radio

ads stressing honesty, reform and experience.

The emphasis on experience is undoubtedly

aimed at the critics whociteBrown's youth and
lack of legislative experience as drawbacks.

(The Flounwy campaign often mentions the

Controller's three terms in the Assembly).

Other criticism of the Brown effort has

included speculation that Brown is running for

the governorship so that he can use it as a

stepping stone, possibly for a bid for the

Democratic nomination for Vice President on

the 1976 ticket.
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WISE UP

JOIN

PHRATERES!
PliratvrM It • social and
««rvlc« organiiatlofi

" "^ whicli walcomM you to

bocomo port of lt« mofnborsMp.
Phrotorot' activitios ttiU pott yoor hovo
includod our funO raiting mum talo,

aiding tho Junior Blind, participating in

ttio Blood Orivo. and running tho populor
pitia boot!) at Mardi Orat, at wall ot
many onjoyobio tociol ovontt ond a wall-

attandod national convontion. Ptirotorot
invitat you to attond itt firtt maoting
ami opon houto.
Wodnotday, Octabor ftti. il:M Noon —
2:00 P.M., Atumni Contor — Main Loungo
)2« KorckhoH Hall.
Ttiit yoar PItratorot will colobrato itt

SOtti Annivartary at UCLA. Coma and
halp ut calabrata — coma |oin
Pt»ratorot.
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Mud-slinging oozes

m supervisor's race
- •ByEricMandel

DBSUff Writer

A hard-hitting, rowdy mud-slinging battle has developed in the race

for Third District county supervisor between fourth district Los Angeles

City Cooncflman John Ferraro and Fifth District Councilman Edmund
Edelman.
The fireworks started when Ferraro hired Elizabeth Snyder as his

campaign manager. Snyder has had a reputation for a rou^ber style of

campaigning. Fefraro, according to the Los Angeles Times, started out

by accusing F.dplman nf rtishnnpsty in filing rampaign spending rftpnrts.

ATTENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS

Let Us ship your personal effects home.

We are special Ists In -

International packaging and shipping

....\IH--also sell appliances for 220 volts.

PACIFIC-KING
1215 W. 6th St.

^^ Lot Ang«let 17

am

Item

,t

r.L • r- -

r
•itkunif

'«

/ '
l''

lix 14" tracing paper pad
HB-2H pencils

^11 blades (pack)

Mat knife

Drawingboard 23x31''

X-acto knife,
"

30 deg X 60 deg. triangles 12''

45 deg. triangles 12"

18" cork-back ruler

Pelikanink
Mont Blanc ink ->

Koh-I-Norink
Osmiroid penholder •

-

1 R. rubber cement
1 pt. rubber cement thmner - '

Color-aid paper 6x9"
Colored metal frameillP'"^ ^
Colored metal frames 11"

Strathmore Drawing Paper Pad
# 400-7 14x17" -^

—

'-.-^'

Canvas boards 8x10" ^^ ,

Canvas boards 9x12"

Canvas boards 20x24" ^

Buffa lo ma rkers 12 set

Buffalo markers 18 set

price list effective Oct. 1 1974
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ASUCLA Students' Stdre

Art/ Engineering dept.

1 .65

30C

60C

1.30

8.75

75C

1.40

1.(W^

"^

3.25

60<

60<

7S<

2.00

1.25

8.80

6.10

3.05

2.25

24C

30<

1.08

2.30

3.75

1

Store A

.3.75

40C

70<

2.10

12.00

70C

2.50

3.25

4.95

"1.00

1.25

1.00

2.95

1.88

13.75

8.35-

4.20-

2 75

35C

40<

1.S6

3.50

4.50

'-».••«;;;

Store B

2.00

40C

60C

1.65

9.00

75C

2.00

2.00

3.95

90<

80<

95<

2.50

2.10

—ITS-
' 13.00

-^8.35

4.20

2.75

r S5<

. «5C

1.«5

2.75

4.15

, ( Paid Advertisement
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UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNU

GRADUATE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
_ ,

, ; ;, : will be on campus "^=—
- 1~^

TUESDAY, OCTOBERS
- i

'- . • J

.<*.-.rfr'-*-

y•

Graduate Study Information

MBA, MS, and DBA progrartls in Business Administration

Contact Placement and Career Planning Center 825-298l1

GETA PART-TIME JOB
WITH

LIFETIME BENEFITS
A Start . . .A Break . .

."^

, That's why you're in school. The Army

^ Reserve can give you a head start NQYV.
"*

After a few weeks training, you can

return to. your civilian life with a
meaningful, saleable skill.

i-zi^^r

not following the fair campaign practices code (which does not take
~

effect until 1975) and representing "the very far left." Edelman coun-

tered by accusing Ferraro of relying on "old time slogans" and sajring

he, Edelman, is supported by a much wider group of Republicans and

Democrats. ^ -:— —-i ^ '

:• :; -^.(^ ' USCUckle r'. ' :/^^- ''

During the ca^ipaign, 6^4 1/2" Ferraro frequently reminisces about

liw^reer as an AH^American tackle for USC during the mid-'40s. He
was an insurance broker and a member of the police commission until

1966 when he was appointed to the City Council. The 50-year-old

Democrat represents a fairly conservative district made up of part of

Central Los Angeles, wealthy Hancock Park, and blue collar and senior

citizen areas. He appeals to conservatives and Republicans, as did Sam
Yorty and the Third District incumbent, Ernest Debs. In spite of his

appeal, Ferraro's City Council voting record has been moderate to

liberal, and he calls himself a team player when it comes to council

politics. - —

^

•*ManoftheYear"
Edelman is a graduate of the Law School here and was elected to the

City Council in 1965 after a bitter battle against incumbent Rosiland

Wyman. The 43-year-old councilman represents the liberal Westwood,

Bel-Air, Fairfax district. He has been known as a Uberal aU his political

life, and was at one time named American Civil Liberties Union "Man of

the Year." A loyal Democrat, Edehnan has almost no support from

Republicans and is known on the City Council as a lone wolf, sometimes

being the only vote for or against Council measures. . .

District make-up
The Third District is shaped hke a tilted infinity sign bordered on the

west by the San Diego Freeway. It covers all of downtown, East Los
(Continued on Page 20)

PRE-UW STUDENTS
REGISTER NOW FOR TH£ DECEMtER OR FEBRUARY
REVIEW COURSE TO MAXIMIZE YOMR L.SAT SCORE

Instruction exclusively in exam taktng techniques used

successfully by California prelaw students. Taught for over 3

years In Los Angeles by practicing lawyers.

CostSSS . _ -——
COURSE FOR DEC:. 7, STARTS NOV. 51

""—

COURSE FOR FEB. 8 STARTS JAH^»
For Complete December and February Information

Call CollectToday (213) 87t-l920
(Paid Adv«rti»ement )

•'tr- —
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HELPWANTED I

PROGRAM
ASSISTANT

TO ASSIST INTERNATIONAL
COUNSELOR AT THI| EXPO
CENTER TRAVEL EXPERIENCE
AND CLERICAL SKILLS

DESIRABLE . .
-^ .

L

JBi-r^l>*i.lir4-^ S;._«^iMSW»*-«»--'5*=«.» '=

i •

J.L

APPLY EXPd
ACKERMAN
UNION 213
DEADLINE:
OCTOBER 11
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'omen's ^X^>^..^
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( Paid Advertisement )

I 20% OWW ^" Polygraph pens, points, |— reservoirs, sets I
'A •'"

Gary Dodson prints full i
§T^'^.i^'rf ^ color wood- framed photos i^
S0% OFF

ert/engintering-iupMllei, j leve l , ackefman unten: m-hii

op«n mon-thurs 8:00-7:30, (ri 8:00, 6:30; sat tO-4

Students'

store
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• Social Worker
'

• X-Ray Technician
•7 -, "

• Medic

: { • N urse (iVN)...

• Dental Assistant

_ and many more...

349th GENERAL
HOSPITAL 261-4780

1U.S.ARMY RESERVE
iiiii.trft II r*

•..(, V

..»y. '.f > tVX.
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A betteridea

—

in Quto insurance
Over 15,000 U*C. employees have already

^
discovered that the University of California

Employee Sponsored Auto Insurance Plan

represents a better idea in group auto insurance.

Find out why. If you're a U.C. employee, caU

collect for a no obligation rate quotation.

^ California Casualty
Your Iniurance Professionals

Wants You To Get Involved in One of Our lask Foices:
"

..
* '

.

.

.. ^

Programming — Creating and following through on all

program nning about and for women — panels, seminars,

films, speakers, and our week-long series of special

programs In the spring. The first meeting of program-

ming task force— Tues, OcLA^DcoELln any time between

12 and 2PM. ^,. .^.r- _,..-y;-^:.,.-^ >.

1
'-

m^^^^-fn4*t*j','.i.yrftJ^W'

'•-—
*l'.

Services — EvAluitlon^ and 1m proving our

system, running orientations. Improving

techniques. _

referral

staffing

:Bn ---

^^4.

Sherman Oaki^ i
^ '- Los Angeles IU>ng3each.

,^ 98^^-iOOO 625-7272 426-2186

i
UCLA Office 473^8952

Education — Organizing and researchlng-consclousness

raising for the cam pus-providing information in a variety

of formats on current issues and legislationt

Call Susan at WRC NOW— «25.394S or Sign up in Powell

Library Rm. 90 ^

You Will be Contacted for 1st Meetings

-CAIU-d^

.Jton'tjustWorkor HtoLtoflass this Year

Use your

in ttt« mMRtim*, rtfcrrals and •ctlvlAtiVt vmmiI.

Women's
An Activity of Tht Ollk» H Ix^vrlmontai IdttcatlM

I.-'-- ,.'
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Manny's Barber Shop
• Regular Hoircutt

• Roior Cuts

^ Hoirstykt —

^

10911 Kinrotf 477.f207
Cuba health care advances

PRE MEDS
BEWARE'

MEDICUS
RETURNS

FIRST MEETING WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 9

3:00 p.m. 4th floor Hoolfh Scioncos

ByS.J.Nadler _ :^

DBSUff Writer
»

The U.S. can learn a lot about health care from
Cuba — at least, that's the opinion of one professor

hercT^^^^-' " •• ^,-.-^ _-,.

"The Cubans have concentrated on health care

for the majority — not the minority,*' said Dr.

Sheldon Greenfield, assistant professor of medicine

and public health. Greenfield has just returned

from a visit to Cuba.

f- •-:- Three weeks in Cuba

jr'

DR. ANTHONY BASS & ASSOC.
,

wESTwooD OPTOMETRISTS

EYES EXAMINED
GLASSES FIHED

^

CONTACT LENSES
EMERG. REPAIRS

1132 WESTWOOD BLVD
477-3011 477-3012

MON-FRI 10-6 /
-r^x^ SAT 1 0-4

DR.JONVOGEL

^

I
I

(with this c6updn)40%^TF °''

JNUIVIBffi ONE DRY CLEANERSj
U^-. AND LAUNDRY

1126 Westwood Blvd. Westwood Village

I

I
I

i
I Next to McDonald's 478-6310 Parking in Rear ^ j

J.

r^

I
I

I

I
I

LOWER MllCES- QUALITY WORIf
I
J

Same Day Dry Cleaning Service on Request I

AT NO EXTRA CHARGE BEFORE 12:30 PM \
Only one coupon per day l\

Expires 10-12-74 I

Organizers of the U.S.-Cuba Health Exchange
screened thousands of applicants before selecting a
13-memk)er delegation to make the trip. Greenfield

was one of the group, which included nurses, den-

,

tists, health educators, and the president of the

American Public Health Association. The group,

which travelled independently of the U.S. State

Department (first to Mexico City and then to Cuba
via Cuban Airlines), spent three weeks in Cuba
studyijig the health system.

**The health system is embedded in the context of

their society, and therefore one must keep the

concepts Qf the Cuban government in mind while

studying it," Greenfield said. —
After the revolvtlmr-^ *

After the revolution in 1959, mofe than half of

Cuba's 6000 doctors fled the country. Now, just 15

years later, Cuba's 9 million popu)iAlMin has at least

7000 doctors, perhaps as many as 9000. This figures

down to.l doctor for every thousand persons. Th^
United States has about one doctor for every 750

persons. But Greenfield pointed out, ^'Doctors here
are highly specialized and the majority^do not

practice general medicine.*' ' " ^ ^ '
*

-The Cuban health system provides quality

itridical care for everyone who needs it. There is a
jirilnary care facility called a poly-clinic for every

30,000 people. For more complicated problems
requiring surgery or prolonged treatment, the

91$

patient is serit to the hospital. There is a regional
^

hospital for every 250,000 people.
*Humane and effective*

**The difference is that in Cluba, everything is

done according to plan. The people are making it

come true. There is no question that there can exist

a humane and effective health system for providers

as well as consumers," Greenfield said.

*The doctors," Greenfield continued, "are happy

to work in the poly-clinics. They earn good salaries

in realtion to the population.'^ Mon^lias often been

cited as a major obstacle in planning for com-

'

prehensive health care in the U.S., as there are no

fixed prices for services. For this reason,

legislators find themselves arguing over the

amount of money doctors should receives.

'Doctors are happy'' «X .'.SL-
-

"Not only are the Cuban people happy with the

health system, the doctors are happy too. Once
they've gotten used to the idea that they will be

salaried, they are pleased by the opportunity

available to fulfill their professional interests. This

isn't really a problem anymore, as most people wha
strongly believed in a capitalistic society are gone.

"Here a doctor often shows good will and _.
humanity by workinglivertime and going to great

lengths for his patients. In Cuba, doctors do many of

these 'extra things' in their normal duties. There is

no need to go geyond the normal workload.

•Close to Mexico*
"Health gains in the last ten years have been

fantastic. Prior to the revolution, the'Cubftns were
^^ery £lo6e to Mexico as far as health goes. There
was widespread malnutrition and illiteracy. There
were no health care facilities for the majority of the

people, and there was no registration of diseases,"

Greenfield said. - --^., ..^^^^^.^.^^^^.^^.^.^.^i^^.,;:^^

A group kilownras the Committee for the Deferise

of the Revolution has conducted a nation-wide \:^1.
registratipn of diseases and innoculations. Diseases

such as diptheria, polio, and malaria have been
completely eraidicated.

(Continued on Page It) c-
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Represent UCLA Through

Hostessing and Recruiting
f

ii.*.'-L^'rtii4.,', .. ,i .»<i,fV^

BRUIN
INTERVIEWS

'i < ,. < • -
'

Oct. 8- Juniors & Seniors
,

Oct. 9 - Sophomores
' . Oct. 10 -Freshmen

Sign up in Ackerman Union 2412 at the time

of interview any time between 9 and 4.

! •.
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y" -CHRISTIANS- %,
Dr. Sheldon Greenfield

DB photo by S.J. Nadler

~'—

r

"For God /oved ihe people at UCLA so much that He gave
H/s..ooiy Sop so that anyone who beheves In Him should

never die but have fife eternal." (John 3: 16)

-uu- J--^.

Come |otn with your brothers ond sitters from
UCLA on October 1 8-20 at our foil conference —
to learn, to meet new friends, to get ready for the

best year of your life, and to discover more of the

adventure of the Christian lifel
': !•. / ,

Wh«r«: Arro¥vh«od Springs, $an B«mordino

MVolfi $p«ok«rt: John MacArthur, Pastor of Croc* Community
Church
Dr. H*nr^ Sironclt, notod Christlon

Psychologist
.'..i:

For Information Call: Dava at 826-4486 t. •• a0~^ I . .Iw.

Campus Crusade for Christ

NEW JAPANESE RESTAURANT

ASUKA
RESTAURANT
lAinches start at

S2.40: dinners — 52.95

— Selected authentic Japanese
cuisine

474-7412
474-9155^

'I.^*'-

Open daily 10:30 am to 12:00
midnight

1266 U^estwood Blvd.

I hlk South of UA Center Cinema

Master Charge — B af A
.3

FREE PARKING

\

VOLUNTEER
OPPORTUNITIES

•vailaMt thr*u9h

THEEXPOCENTER
ANDD.P.S.S.

(OapartmMl of Publk Social ScrvicM)

INFORMATION MEETING
TOMORROW

TuMday. OcHb*r •
1M Erpo ( Achtrman Union A213)
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AND Special GuestStarUFO

Friday, October 1 1 at 8 :00 p.m.

r^ Pauley Pavilion £ .
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all

for UCLA students, C

faculty and staff (with LP.

)

••*»*itt«U***

"---"•'f *-!-;

S5.00 at the door on the evening of the concert

.i^. »J»'l|^iii«-ii'*'";*S^*- v'f*^

.v-JW* i-.<«*^ *

and their guests. This

non-profit event Is a

student function-limit 4 tickets per person.

" -Ticfc«ta avaikibie this we«k att

Students' Store Health Sciences Store
= ^^II^^

Gypsy Wagon

Bombshelter Deli Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office

Central Ticket Office 650 WestwoodPlasa

.X.T4.

•with the help Of thtM UCLAdopaHmonH: FIno Arts Production, CPAO, CASO and tht Studont Affairs Staff
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LEARNHOWTO
TUNE UP

YOUR OWN CARI

Save Tlmt. . .Savt'
AMoney

Motormatict Contor
Is currentfy offorJog
low cost, peripnal
instruction in small
classes starting each
month:

15$ Introductory OHerl

Writeor Call for your FREE
class schedule and brochure

MOTORMATICS CENTER
P.O. BOX2f277

HOLLYWOOD^XALIF. 90029^

(213)463-9904

Cuba health cafe . .

.

(Continued from Page U) -

The biggest killers are heart disease, cancer,, and stroke. As Green-

field puts it, "they have gone from a country where the biggest killers

ten years ago were the same as they are for moat underdeveloped

nations, to those of a highly developed nation. .

'Fantastic progress*

, **There*s no doubt that the CHibans have made fantastic progress in

dealing with infectious diseases and general medical problems. What is

lacking is the degree of technical knowledge that doctors here have."

•They are weak in coronary care, and they have practically no

dialysis (artificial kidney). However, 96 per cenC of all Cuban women

now deliver their children in hospitals compared to a small fraction of

that before the revolution, and every pregnant woman sees a doctor a

minimum of four times during her pregnancy," Greenfield said.

The infant mortality rate (IMR) is down to 24 per ICMM) in 1974, which is

less than the IMR for two-thirds of the minorities in the U.S. The IMRj^
Boston and Harlem is now 44 per 1000. T * ^

__ . . ^-^^•AU free' " :. ,
• ' '-'iX'-

.
^.

- ^^ .

-

Health care in Cuba is all free— totally comrephensive, and it covers

everyone. The doctors are trained differently than they are here. They

inny work in the poly-clinics four or five days a week in their early years

of medical school, or theym# spend time visiting factories and schools

to five vaccinations. In the later years of medical school, they may
spend as much as half the week working in the clinics.

**The barriers to getting good health care in the U.S. are economic and

the fact that that access is difflcult. Very often, doctors are too

specialized to work in primary ccare clinics or they aren't willing to

because there are no standards for payment," Greenfield said.

Survival Guide:
thesolution^

^^
'—J

By David W. Goold
DBSUff Writer

A tone of conciliation guided administrators and students

through their negotiatic|ns for the re-issuance of the controversial

ASUCLA Survival C^uide.

Evidence of the Administration's tone became apparent after a

series of meetings between undergraduate student body president

Larry Miles, Internal Affairs coordinator Ron Sufrin, and

assistant vice-chancellors Alan S. Charles and Charles McChire.

The conciliatory tone has been attributed to the adverse reaction

by local media and the way students handled themselves during

....,,
j^.
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perbox is>here
for men
Gillette Trac 11 Raxor

Tanya Suntan Lotion (20i.) - ^
Excedrin 12 tab

"" -

Nylon confab

Gitlette Foamy Face Saver (2 oz.)

Oral B toothbruthi

Tagrln Martiratart Shamnnn (1 S all

/ ,^_'

99<
^*

for women
Gillette Foamy Save (2 oz.)

Oral B toottibrush

Lady Trac II Gillette Razor

Breatt) Pleatert Mints

Plus coupof>ft, special mail in offers,

subscriptions, film specials, etc.

»-i— ^ .

"•"

.X.-.

gifts, b level, ackerman union, 82S-7711

Eartt^ Born shampoo (4 oz.)

Tanya Suntan Lotion (2 oz.)

Woolite Culd Water Wasti (t/4 oz.)

Aqua Fresti douctie tablets

Excedrin ^ 12 tab

Breattf Pieasers Mints

Plus coupons, special mail -in offers,

subscriptions, film specials, etc.

open mon thurs 7:45-7:30; fri 7:45-6:30, sat 10 4

the week-long negotiation period.

One student who was close to the negotiations said the final

resultwas due "partly to the way we played it."

*The Administration was probably surprised that the outrage of

students in the past in issues similar to this was not present this

time . . . Instead of putting the Administration in a comer and

letting them blow out like they used to, this time we gave them

alternatives, which is something they weren't really expecting."

The final disclaimer attached to the book disavowed any Alumni

Association, Administration or ASUCLA endorsement of views

expressed in the book. Instead, credit was given to those whose

names appeared in the back.

In addition, a final line was tacked on by the Administration to

reiterate the official policy of not condoning any illegal activities

on campus.
The students used only minimal elgal advice. David Vena, a

lawyer whose firm is retained by ASUCLA to represent the

Association on the integration issue, Was consulted only to lAake

sure that no legal liabilityy^ placed on the students whose names

appeared on the back of the book. —^: _. j„ . _ ^ ^
All meetings over the book were held in Miles* office rather than

Murphy Hall. Four possibilities for the book's future were

discussed.

One, according to the student source, was to position the

stud^ts and administrators for a head-to-head fight.

Other options were to withhold distribution until an agreement

could be reached, continue distribution off-campus, or continue

distribution on campus in defianiee of the Administration.

"But we all felt that We wanted to get those books out to the

studentsi so we waited until an agrpfimpnt rniilri he rftached." said

' r--

Ron Sufrin. Sufrin was a co-director of Associated Students In-'

formaUon Service (ASIS), which published the book.

The agreement and decision to halt distrilHition until that time

had little effect on the issuing of books. Thirteen thousand out of

the 15,000 books printed had ah-eady been picked up by students.

^ The decision tostop distribution was based on two portions of the

book which, according to Alan Charles, "advocated and condoned

iUegal activity."

Conection O i ) *

)

The September 30 issue of the Daily Bruin incorrectly identified

Jeff Shanofsky as a former KROQ disc jockey. Shanofsky, a sales

representative for KLA here, has never been employed by station

KROQ.
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SMOKING PARAPHERNALIA

JEWELRY (TOURQUPISE& CORAL)

PATCHES
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Buy a Color Poster

1/2 OFF on Any Black and White Poster In Stock . .

.

- >• ._._, (Offer Good Through Oct. 31)_
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10933 Weybum Avenue 479-0107
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There are several things about the

Professor and Course Evaluation

Survey with which you should be

familiar.

The content is different.
.

"

The appearance is hew. ; v-
'^

1 he tormat Inas been alterecff

ri-'"-*

The price has been changed

(it's freer \
• -•

and so has the nanne.-
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Instructor and Course Evaluation,

. . . an improvement. , , , 1
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Available at no cost at the
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Ackerman Union Infornnation Desk.
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saves trouble
•r.-H.'-

By Erik Limdeberg
DBSUff Reporter

Long lines, charge cards and registration cards have all been dealt a
harsh blow at the University Reasearch Library.

A single, machinte-r^adable library card, implemented in April 1974. is

saving time and trouble to patrons and personnel of the University

Research Library, according to James Cox, head of Research Library

Circulation.

With the aid of a computer that reads the plastic library card, a
student wishing to borrow books from the URL need only present his

card to a loan desk altendant
Student reaction has been favorable. Donald Barbee, a graduate

student in Latin Ameili^ Studies, said the library card is a "lot better'*

and a *'lot easier,*' aipR} witiiiut cliHe card^ the system sayef batb

time and effort.
i . s^ .

"-" ^^' literarybetter
' '>•%•";* <>

' Marya Inaia, an iMdpviraAMite wWk an independent major in flaviat

Studies agreed that tHrlMbralfVcard |9an Improvement— also riting 9m
pleasure of by pasa^ the cmriB card.

The Mbrary card twiiiili Hkt iii«di«ra signatune, unhrenily slalna

and his soeinl Jutni|||
janmiar tfaiiNP tiy student wfartwn n

tne reyawran catip^jiwpcaj^pni^,iiiw^ nuary

1 ' - < 7 .> ' . -

tc K •»»*«

•'^

e ybuFBruih

i
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library caHwindprilmUHi^ 4N«p an attendant Ma
/ and sigi an applicatS|i. The iiadaai wtt than receive a tennpatary enrtl

until he pkks up hia pfmanent card at tiM window, in about two

Cox said that the

quarter until the

iBsay be renewed^ iQf

through tha current

el ttie fottawing

—-^

tucker i^fl^

hav€ UKracy cai^. C^1mM till naw«M OMty alaa ba uaad at nft

campus librariea bid/anccii at XMi, charge cardi wiB haft la kia

completed. --^-^^ _',
.. :^- ../.'ir^::^:;;'

-^^ -
"•

-.-, .::..... ll
Although reacUon tanrards te Ubrary card has been favorablkr'li&^

are those who don't l|lia the change. EBen Martin, a graduate student hi

Elfish, said the libn^ c^rd is just another piece ^ ''stuff* and a sign

ofbureaucracy . She said, *'the card doesn't deserve more ^omment than

that."

»^*
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Pain
- .f^'-'Bv.'

By John Treievant

DB SUff Reporter
A new ttpproQch to cooing pain, baood upon a pain-inhibiting

mechanism in the brain, is being studied by a psychologist here.

Dr. John C. Liebeskind, associate professor of psychology, has ac-

tivated the pain-inhibiting mechanism by electrical stimulation of the

brain. He has worked with experimental animals; but some
neurosurgeons, he said, have successfully treated pain in humans
through brain electrical stimulation. .

Until recently the emphasis has been on interrupting the pain pathway

or '^cutting out" pain. Now it is possible to use what seems to be a

natural pain inhibition system in the brain just waiting to be activated.

^'Perhaps hypnosis or acupuncture work by doing the same thing as our

electrical stimulation,"Liebeskind said. ^^ ^

. ^ 4L.. Electrical headgear

Electrical stimulation is an extreme approach when used aMumans,
Liebeskind noted. Patients must have electrodes implaal^ in their

brain. In addition, Liebeskind said pain does have a useful function,

signalling when danger to the body is near. There are many intractable

pams, however, which serve no useful function. In these cases,

stimulation may prove to k>e a good approach.

Chemical stimulation of the pain inhibition mechanism is much less

radical than electrical stimulation, Liebeskind said. But practical

chemical devices have not yet been discovered. Morphine is one

chemical that seems to act on the brain in a manner similar to electrical

stimulation and at the same site. However, morphine is impractical

because it is addictive, requiring an ever increasing dosage to achieve

the desired effect. * -
, . ^

In the past decade there has been an enormous surge of mtereat in

studying pain, as evidenced by the creation of an organization devoted to

the subject, the International Association for the Study of Pain. Dr.

Liebeskind is starting a California chapter of the group.
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STORY

Bl RITE DRUGS

For beginning creative writers

Group exercises promoting vivid verbal

Celling, recall, and reading — with the end of

guiding each participant |n the discovery of his

or her authentic writing voice ^^ ^ _

LUBRIDERM
__ lOTIOII
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Wednesdays, 3-5 PAA, beginning Oct. 9

at

THE WRITING CENTER
3245 Murphy Hall

Advance sign-up required. Please drop by or

phone (82)5-3016 daily 9-5

This is a free Student Service, available to all

regularly enrolled UCLA students
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Pots aiid pedestrians descend on Westwpod
<

< DB Reporter Patricia Carleton

visits the Arts& Crafts Show

T>nS

I

I

Though normal Westwood traffic cir-

culation is clogged, last Saturday and
Sunday it was literally at a standstill. The
semi-annual Westwood Arts and Crafts

Show closed dovl^ti the streets to thru-traffic

for tWe fifth frenzied year in a row.

Five hundred artists and craftsmen
exhibiting ceramics, jewlry, blown glass,

metal and wood sculpture, oils, water

colors, macrame, candles, graphics and
stained glass wrestled congenially with at

least ten times as many visitors for space

on the crowded sidewalks. Art pieces,

however, were not the only feast for the

hungry eye of jthe weekend afternoon

voyeur.
*"

^

The continuous performances of the

Martin Marionettes and the Albee Mime
Theatre created a little of the European
Circus magic that America revives only too

rarely. Among the various rock groups who
played both days, "Blue Heaven" was

really dynamite. Even the Bullock's

Tearoom crowd was excitedly snapping

fingers by the stage rigged up in front of the

Bank of America.
Reactions to the event were as diverse as

the genre of people attending. One middle-

aged passerby was overheard saying,

"This reminds me of shopping in Tijuana"

— a statement of broad interpretive

possibilities. A former aerospace executive

who now makes a living carving "God
sculptures" from gigantic cedar roots said

it was a "humbling" experience to come to

Westwood because of the high caliber of art

exhibited here.

For Jim Hardesty, a silver jewelry, who
for many years has exhibited at the

sawdust festival in Laguna Beach as well

as here, sales weren't going too well. But

he pointed out that the most important

thing is "having a good time." He men-

tioned that he preferred the Laguna en-

vironment, but said there was something

racy about vending his goods in front of a

theater showing "Turkish DeHght."

Craig Mitchell, another local artist, said
. 'T

he liked Westwood very much because,

"you caii do jiist about anything you want."

On the other hand, a young leather crafts-

man who came all the way from Northern

California for the show was turned off by*

the poUce, who apparently hassled him
about his tx)oth. When he tried to reason

with L.A.'s finest, he was reportedly told,

"Shut up Butch, and move it."

Max Eisenberg, a local spoon jeweler

whose sales were going cjtiite well, com-
mented, "Craftsmen are starting to exploit

the public. More and more people are going

for more commercial items. I mean, how
many turquoise jewelers can there be?"

David Henesy, a young Malibu dweller,

said, "The Arts and Crafts Show lends a

wee bit of charismi^ to an otherwise austere
• atmosphere. It helps people relate to

Westwood." ; .
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$ 1 Stuflent Tickets
onl|rbargain left ii
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Tickets to many UCLA concerts are sold to UCLA students only at

the subsidized price df $1 at Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office, usually

two weeks prior to the event. Photo I.D. required for ticket pur-

chase (limit 2); reg card accepted thru October 1 1. Check the SCA
edition of The Performing Arts at UCLA (available campus-wide),

Bruin ads, and publicity board outside the ticket office for more info

on this and future events.

So enjoy yourself.
The price is rigiit

«

4. (.

on sale now

'* * »
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CALIFORNIA CHAMBER SYMPHONY
with ANTHONY NEWMAN, harpsichord

Henri Temianka, Conductor

ALL-BACH PROGRAM
.-<—i-
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SUNDAY, OCT. 20 8 pm ROYCEHALIT—

^

on sal« today

SHIRLEY VERRErr, rrtfzzo-soprano
ariat and tongt by P*rgoi«ti, MahUr. R. Strauss, PouUnc, Rossini

FRIDAY, OCT. 25 8:30 pm ROYCE HALL

on soU today ..'a?- -. • . / • ^ t

JEAN-BERNARD POMMIER^ pianist ' ^ li~"
~

1962 prize-winner. Tchaikovsky competition

SATURDAY, Oct. 26 8:30 pm ROYCE HALL

on solo tomorrow -.-»-- —
MARTHA GRAHAM DANCE COMPANY
the legendary figure of modern dance returns to campus with a new company

2 ticket limit, one performance only:-^*'- " *

SUN. OCT. 27 (8 pm) or SAT. NOV. 2 (8:30 pm) ROYCE HALL

Student Comniltt*^ for tho Arts

YOU CAN UNDERSTAND
WHY PEOPLE ACT
THE WAY THEY DO .

Buy, Read and Use DfANETICS: The Modern Science

ot Mental^Health by L. RON HUBBARD -

V.

Remember a time
when you had difficulty

with another student or

faculty member or a time

when you reacted to

some situation in a way
that puzzled you. You
coufd have used a know-
ledge of human behavior

and now you can have it.

It is found in the book
DIANETICS: THt MOD-
ERN SCIENCE OFMEN-
TAL HEALTH by
L. Ron Hubbard.
The workable truth is

revealed at last in this

book. Dianeti€s is cm
exact study of people
and their actions. This is

tBlr vital handbook of the

Jiuman personalUy that^-

gives exact mettH>ds to

create a better under-

standing of people.

Don't be puzzled '

human behavior. Under-
standing your own reac-

DIANETICS
THE MODERN SCIENCE
OF MENTAL I^EALTH

-m%-'*^t-

'3^ '

BY L RON HUBBARD

z:/^-^

tlons and those of others

lets you handle these sltua-

Jjons and increase yojur

enjoyment of daily contacts

with people. This know-
ledge is ready for you to

use now.

Just Get it, Read it, and Try it and you'll never k>e the same
,,4M9ain

REACH OUT! BECOME INVOLVED!

• SPECIAL CLASS WED 8 pm 456-3030 CLASSES FORMING NOW

C
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on'^MCHATTORAH"

^rm THE 'SPIRITS' AND SPIRIT OF CHASIDIM!

Tuesday. October Ml at Sao pjn.

AT CHABAD HOUSE
741 GAYLEY AVENUE

479-9282 272-7113 477-8«46_ "
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PERSONAL
\ EXPLORATION

GROVPS
for ihose interested in exploring
2^^9i^V^*l!^^^^9 their Mincern9

:' -^:^^::h. ; {n a graup setting:

Once a treefe, tor 2 hours.

-^'4-

». ,,

The Student
Connseling Centei^

S33d IWiirphy iittit

ia.*j

^v. J,

....,*•<> J**.

tor Informotion and sign-ftps
drop in or phone f82)5-4071
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Westwood Art$ & Crafts Show --DB Photos by Pat Carleton and Stan Sugasawara
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Rush me DIANETICS: THE MODERN SCIENCE OF MENTAL
HEALTH by L. Ron Hubbard. Hardbound, 466 pages. Enclose.d

is $7.00 (includes postage). N ^ -*

, Mail to: Dept A4 Jhfe Church

CLASS

NOTES
Notes on the following Fall Courses are
available two days after eacfi lecture.

Individual class notes available at 7SC per

lecture. Eacit set for ttie quarter is SI.OO

plus tax.

Anthropology 11 — Sever
Anthropology 106A — Meighan
Anthropology 162 — Snyder
Anthropology 50 — Dawney ,

Art 106B — Pedretti '

Art HOC — Werkmeister
Astrorwnfiy 3 — Piavec
Bacteriology 110 — Pickett ^^-^ _

• Biology 132 — Siegel .. >*r**^
Chemistry 3A — Nlcol
Chemistry 3A — McMillan
Chemistry 21 — Gladysc
Chemistry 22 — We»t
Chemistry 153 — Atkinson ^.
Classics 142 — Lattlmort
Economic 1 — La Force
Economics 1 — La Forct
Economics 2 — Sawvll ^
Economics 10 — Sktttor ^
Economics 100 — Ct>an /^r-.

_^

Economics lOlA — Sketttr

Economics lOlB — Baug. Lindsay

-EnoHsh MU — Ourl»«m

3

O

o

i

5

B

i

X

^1
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Namp

Address

CityZ ' -.

—k

I.-"""
LState.

^_.. of Scientology of California

Publications Organization

^^ ^ 2723 West Temple Street

L.—LPS Angelas, Calif- 90026 .

Scientoloqy is an applied religious philosophy. The Church of Scientology of

California a non prof it organization. Copyright© 1974 by L. Ron Hubbard. ALL
RIGHTS RESERVED. Dianetics is the trademark of L. Ron Hubbard in respect
of his published works. A Dianetics publication.

a

I
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English 115 — Durham
Geography 1»1 — Logan
History IC — SymcoK
History 9A — Burns
History 100 — Reil

History 106A — Westman
History 1240 — Balie ,

*-

History 12tA — Ehrtt
History 139A — Shaw
History 144C — Loawanbarg
History 170 — Worthman
History 171C-- Sklar

History 172A — Gatall

History 174A — Coban
History 177A Howe
Istory 181 — Yamell

^

Philosophy 6 — Hill

Philosophy 21 — Yost
Philsophy 31 — Levy
PsyCftology 10 — Pfelfter

Psychology 15 — Staff

Psychology 110 — Allen

Psychology 115 — Staff

Psychology 133B — Tymchuk.
Psychology 135 — Raven
Psychology 171 — Welner
Sociology 124 — Sabagh

We carry Monarch Notes,

College Notes, CllH Notes,

and ott>er study aids.

For adtfttkinal courses
tall or come in

1

1
c

e
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Youban do it. ,too. So f*f over 650.000 other people WdoneirTiefJlff^

have different job,, different iQs. different interesU. ^'^

•'•"J.^f
""

/""V^^^
completed the course. Our graduates are people from all waUcs of l.fe. Th««

people have all taken a course developed by Evelyn Wood a prom.nent

educator. Practically all of them at least tripled their readinfl speed with equel or

better comprehension. Most have increased TTWin more. -

Think for a moment what that means. All of them-even the slowest--now read

an average novel In leu than two hours. They read an entire issue of T.rne or

Newsweek in 35 minutes. They don't skip or skim. They read every word. They

use no machines. Instead, they let the material they're reading determine how

fast they read. And mark this well: they actually understand more, remember

more and enjoy more than when they read slowly. That's right^ They

understand more. They remember more. They enjoy more. You can do the same

iWng-theplaee to leernnuwaboutitisatAffMJpMclnodlOQ Ifiwn^

This is the same course PreskJent Kennedy had his Joint Chiefs of Staff take.

The staff of PresWent Nixon completed thl^ieoorse in June 1970. The same one

Senators and Congresamen have takfn.

Come to a l^lni-Letson and find out. It'ls free to you and you will ••^•^«
better underiundlng of v»^y it works. One thing that might bo«her you about

your reeding cpeed it that someone might find out how slow it is The

instructPrs et the Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics Free Spa«l
'^•**'r«J^I^S

wilt Itt you keep your secret. It's true we practice the «[« •^•P
jJ^'^TI^Tf,

reading at a Mini-LetK>n and we will increase your reading speed on the spot but

the re»jlts will remain your secret. Plan to attend a fret MinlLa«onand Itam

that it is possible to reed 3^6 times fester, with comparable comprehenston.

Fri.9:3M:3t Q:
OpenSeflt-2

1MS1 ^
LINDBHOOK DR. Q

<1»LIC.M.WILSMIR«— Il/IILICJ. ^
WESTWOOD) «?t-11tt B

Our Tw*lffh Yeor ot UCIA: CelebroMng Our

-SCHEDULE OF FREE MINILESSOHS

YouTl increase your reading speed

SO to 100% on the spot!

^- MONDAY-THURSDAY 4:00 or 8:00 PM
DOWNTOWN LOS ANGELES ~ *-°* ^"?^hl^.f!SE°"'*^
AMBASSADOR HOTEL ^__ SHERATON INN

EVELYN III READING DYNAMICS
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Campus events campus events campus event
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
—"English Conversation/' is

being offered for foreign students
and visitors. 11 ami pm, every
Wednesday and Friday, Social
Welfare 271 (next to Foreign
Student Office). Free.—"Medlcus," UCLA's pre
healthcare organization, is

recruiting members at the chem
quad.

—"Environmental and Con-
sumer Affairs Office/' volunteers
needed for recycling system. For
information call Paul: 825 2802.

—"Walking Tour/' the Visitors

Center will conduct a tone hour
tour at 1 pm, tomorrow. Meet In

lobby of Schoenberg Hall. Free.
—"Anchor Rush/' the little

sister organization to the Navy
ROTC will have a table on Bruin
Walk 9 am 2 pm, October 8, 9 and
10.

"^

—"Bruin Belle Interviews/'
anytime between 9 am and 4 pm,
juniors and seniors: tomorrow;
sophomores: October 9; fresh-

men: October 10. Sign up in

Ackern^an 2412.

—"UCLA Phratereans/' a

"•"^^tit - ^^M-

service and social programs club
will be holding a open house at

noon, October 9« Kerckhoff 226.

CONCERTS—"Steppenwolf/' with Dalton
and Dubarri and guest star UFO. 8
pm, October 11, Pauley Pavilion.

All seats S3.00 for UCLA students,

faculty and staff.

-"Scoff Jopirn," pianist
Charles Pratt will perform such
Joplin compositions as "AAaple

Leaf Rag," "The Entertainer," "

and more. Noon, tomorrow,
Schoenberg Hall Auditorium.-^
Free.

SEMINARS—"Electrical Engineering,"
Dr. C. Weaver, from the
University of Strathclyde,
Scotland will discuss "Diffusion in

Thin Meta[ Films with Particular

Reference to Gold in Aluminum
using ElectronrMlcrograph Movie
Film." 10:00 am, today, Boelter
Hall 8500.

—"Network Analysis," Dr.
Ulrich Herzog, professor of

,
engineering, will discuss "A

CELEBRATE

General Approximation
Technique for Queing Network
Analysis." 3:30-5 pm, tomorrow,
Boelter Hall 8500.

—"Air Pollution," Dr. Ivar

Tom bach. Director of Environ-
mental Programs, AeroViron-
ment, Inc., will speak on "Urban
Air Pollution: Assessing Man's
Imjsact." 1:30 pm, tomorrow,
Boelter Hall 8500.—"Getting info the College of

Fine Arts/' Shirley Wilson,
Assistant to the Dean of the

College of Fiiil^ Arts wHI discuss

requirements, application,
auditions and more. 7 pm, Oc-
tober 9, Hedrick Hall Chautaqua
Room.

MEETINGS—"Baha'i Club," informal
meetings, 8 pm, every
Wednesday. For Information call

473 7118.

—"Agape Fellowship Bible
Study-Growth Groups," 7:15 pm,
every Thursday, Campus Baptist

Chapel, 668 Levering Ave. Free.

—"Sierra Club," general
meetings will bejieid 7:30 pm, the

y^--
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here in

ASUCLA Printing & Duplicating you get just exactly that

1 00 copies off one
original loose copy

will cost you just $2.40

and you don't have to do it yourself

copies from books 5' a page

ASUCLA Printing & Duplicating:

a nice (and cheap) place to visit

121 kerckhoffff hall 815-061 1 x 182

open mon-ffri 8:00-8:30; sat 10-3

second Thursday of each month,

Kerckhoff Hall upstairs lounge.

Call 825 7041 for more
Information. .-. '^

—"Astronomical Society/'

Introductory meeting, 4 pm,
October 9, MS 8118.

—"The Next Step Toward
Teaching/' information on the

services of the Educational
Placement Office for all students

interesting in teaching. 10-11 am,
today, Ackerman 2408. Call 825-

2031 to reserve a space.

—"Placement Files in

Education," learn the how-tos of

the teaching job search. 6-7 pm,
tomorrow, Ackerman 2408. Call

825-2031 to reserve a space.

—"The Movie Lovers/' open to

new members. 1-2 pm, October 9,

Kerckhoff 400.

—"Revolutionary Student
Brigade/' 7:30 pm, tomorrow,
Ackerman 2412.—"Medicus/' first meeting 3

pm, October 9, Health Sciences

sixth floor lecture hall.—"Bruin Young Republicans,

noon, October 9, Ackerman 2408

URA
—"Today's Activities," Ches

12-5 pm, informal play Kerckhoff

2hd floor. Judo, 2-5 pm, Mac B 146.

Kendo, 5 7 pm. Women's Gym 200.

Mountaineers, noon. Northwest
Corner AAoore Lawn.
—"Tuesday. October 8/'

Flying, 7 pm, Ackerman Union
3517. Aikido, 7-9 pm, Mac B 146.

Amateur Radio, 2 pm, Boelter

8761. Karate, 5-7 pm. Women's
Gym 200. Kenpo, 5:30-6:30 pm^
Mac B 146. Wrestling, 7-9 pm, AAac

B 116^ Fishing and Hunting, 12-1

pm. Men's Gym 102. Kung Fy, 2-5^'

pm, AAac B 146. Sailing, 7 pm,
Kerckhoff 400. Ski Team, 3-5:30

pm, Rec Center.

—"Wednesday, October

Men's Gym 102. Wrestling, 7-9

pm, AAac B 116. Kung Fu, 2-5 pm,
Mac B 146. Bowling, 4-6 pm;
Ackerman Bowling Alley. .-^

f

7

II

^ir .and
9/' 2106

—"Friday, October 11/' Table
Tennis, 7-10 pm, Women's -Gym
200. Tennis, 2-4 pm. South Courts.

Hatha Yoga, 12-2 pm, Women's
Gym 200. Judo, 1-5 pm, AAac B 146.

Karate, 5-7 pm. Women's Gym
200. Social Dance,' 2-3 pm.
Women's Gym 200. AAountalneers,

noon, AAoore Lawn. __ .-:.^v^
*

—"Saturday, October 12,"

Table Tennis, 6-12 pm, Rec
Center. Team Handball, 2:30-4

pm. Women's Gym 200. Hapkido,
12 4 pm, AAac B 146.

—"Sunday, October ^ 13/' Ski

Team, 11-1 pm, Rec Center.

Lacrosse, 10 am, UCLA Field.

Indoor Soccer, 10-2 pm. Women's
Gym 200. Aman, 2-10 pm.
Women's Gym 200, 105, 122.

Karate, 10-noon, Men's Gym 200.

Soccer, 10-5 pm. Soccer Field.

EXPERIMENTAL COLLEGE

Monday Classes ~
Biology 30: The Biology of

ancer, 7:30-9:30 PM, AAoore Hall

100. Multiphasic Approach to Self

-

Hypnosis (including Memory
Training), 7:30-10 PM, Social

Welfare 146. T'ai Chi Ch'uan, 4-6

PM, Lawn, front of Arch. BIdg.

Hatha Yoga, 5-6:15 PM, Acker-
man 3517. U.S. Military History,

Part 1: ";|^^*Senfvlnar, 7:^10 PM,
Men's Gym 133. Biblical

Metaphysics, 7-10 PM, Social
Welfare 154. "^ Beg inning Ballet,

6:30-7:30 PM, Women's Gym 105.

The Elderly Community, 7-10 PM,
Bunche 2168. Introduction to Natal
Astrology, 7-10. PM, Social
Welfare 170. Hypnosis: Theory

AAethods, 10-11 AM, Rolfe
A Non-Giay Person's Guide to

/u
uj

ADVERTISING OFFICES
Kerckhoff Hall 112

Phon«: 825 2221
Clossif ittd advertising rates

1 5 words-S 1 .50 day, 5 cons«cutiv«
insertions-$5.00

Poyobl* in odvonc*
DEADLINE 10:30 A.M.
No telephone orders.

The ASUCLA Communications Board folly

supports the University of California's

policy on non-discrimination. Advertising

space will not be made available in the

Doily Bruin to on^fone who discrinilnates^

on the basis of ancestry, color, national

.origin, race, religion, or sex. Neither the
-©<*Tljr Brotri hoT tl^e ASUCLA
Comrnunicotions Board has investigated

any of the services advertised or odr

vertisers represented in this issue. Any
person believing that an advertisement in

this issue violates the Board's policy on
non- discrimination stated herein should
communicate complaints in writing to the

Business Manager. UCLA Doily Bruin, 112
Kerckhoff Hall. 308 Westwood Plaza. Los

Angeles, California 90024. For assistance^

with housing discrimination problems,

call: UCLA Hovsing Office. (213) B2S-

4491; Westside Fair Housing. (213) 473-

3949.

I
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CAMPUS STUDIO
150 kerckhoff iUll a271

ourm e t—Coo k i ng, , 11 . noon , Unctors tanding the Gay LIfeetyle i

Ackerman 2408. Shooting-Rifle, 1

pm, Men's Gym Rifle Range,
kill above »

—"Wednesday, October 9/'

Gourmet Cooking, 11-noon,
Ackerman 2408. Shootlng-Rlfle, 1

pm. Men's Gym Rifle Range.
Mountaineers, noon, AAoore Lawn.
Hatha Yoga, 5-6:15 pm. Women's
Gym 200. Team Handball, 6:15-8

pm, Women's Gym 200. Indoor

Soccer, 8-10 pm. Women's Gym
200. Judo, 2-5 pm, AAac B 146. Air

Rifle Pistol, 4-6 pm. Rifle Range.
Ski Team, 3-5:30 pm, Rec Center.

—"Thursday, October 10,"

Table Tennis, 7-10 pm, Hedrick
Rec Room. Ski Club, 7:30 pm.
Social Welfare 147. Shooting-
Pistol, 1 pm, Rifle Range,
kill above

—"Thursday, October 10,"

Table Tennis, 7-10 pm, Hedrick
Rec Room. -Ski Club, 7:30 pm.
Social Welfare 147. Shooting-
Pistol, 1 pm. Rifle Range. Ski

Team, 3-5:30 pm, Rec Center.

Women's Karate, 4-6 pm.
Women's Gym 200. Bridge, 7 pm,
1655 Westwood Blvd. Aikido, 7-9

pm, Mac B 146. Kenpo, 5:30-6:30

pm, AAac B 146. Fishing, 12-1 pm.

7-10 PM, Social Welfare 161. How
ASUCLA Works: A Course in

Basic Management) 7-9 PM,
Ackerman 3564. Jewish
Mysticism, 8;9:30 PM. Beginning
and Intermediate Juggling, 7-9

PM, Men's Gym 102." *, our Sense
of Humor, 7-10 PM, Kinsey 184.

UNI: '^he New International
Language, 8-10 PM, Kinsey 247.

wedding
annoi inCementS

kerckhoff 12*-^

82-5O61I

Cihiirch Services

Today's Lectures
Death-Suicide, 7:30-10 pm.

Life Sciences 2147. Injuries to

Dignity— Sadism and Masochism
In Love, 8-10 pm, Ackerman
Grand Ballroom. Thp Origins of

Life, 7:30-9:30 pm, Royce Hall.

Tuesday's Lectures
The Origins of Life, 7:30-9:30

j5m. The Garrison Theater,
Claremont. The Talking of Roots:

Jarmo and the Beginnings Of

Village Life, 7-TO pm, Haines Hall

39. The Kissinger Design for

Detente, 10:30 am -noon. West'-

wood United Methodist Church. A
New Experience: Interior

Processes of Mind and Body, 7-10

pm , AAoore HatI 100. Open AAarital

Communication, 7:30-10:30 pm.
Social Welfare 147.

j:AMPUrCHAfft'<Bopli«l Students) invit*

you. Worship lOann Sundays. 668 Lsv^ring

ot Sirolhmore. Phon« 479-3645. ( 4 O 10)

WORSHIP ,wi»h us! University Luth»ron

-Chapel lOom. evvry Sunday. Corner

St rothmore Gayl«y, n«or Dykstra. 478-

9579. '• '' -
( Otr)

Education

EXPLORE alter consciousness. Learn
Biofeedbock. Hypnosis. Zen. Meditation,

Speed-reading. Coll Fred at 679-5530. ( 5 O
7)

~X..l'

" L

Supervisor s race . .V
( Continued from Paf;e 13) ''. .

Angeles and the town of Cudahy, Bell Gardens and Vernon. The district

takes in Sepulveda and Panorama City and the lil)eral communities ol

the South Valley, Westwood, Beverly Hills and the Fairfax district. It

also includes the Chicano communities of Boyle Heights and City

Terrace along with the blue collar areas of Southeast Los Angeles.

Ferraro is in a predicament, because he is known as a conservative

and to win he must pry loose some of Edelman's liberal constituency. He
has found himself repeating many of Edelman's proposals giving him
thje ^^pearaiu^e of following his opponent.

The two candidates are engaged in a series of debates. According to

the Los Angeles Times, in one of the debates on September 4, Edelman
proposed:
— Special elections to fill vacancies on the Board of Supervisors, f— Limiting Supervisors to two consecutive terms.
— The registration of county lobbyists.

— The establishment of an independent organization to review coiinty

appointments. _^_„ *

^ Ferraro supporte^^all the proposals except for the limitation of

Supervisors to two consecutive iermgv He commented, "I think it's a
cheap political gimmick that he's using."

'

RECORDER Class for beginners. Starts

Mon. Oct 7, 7-8:30 p.m. Coll Charles
Fischer 399 47 1 2 for info. (5O10)

- PIANO INSTRUCTION

PRIVATE LESSONS. REASONABLE' HATES!
BEGINNING TO ADVANCED PLEASE CALL
467 7840. WEEKDAYS BETWEEN 1 AND 3.

_SPEaAl Group Workshop Wednesdoy
8 00pm. Students S2. THE HOlDEN
CENTER-o counseling and educational

service. Information, brochure- 456-3030.

Personal

\ LIMY- 1 love you- Steve. (607)
4>-'-

Social Events

MOurilAIN Retreot ot Crestline. Group
foc'lities. Weekends, holidoys. dhylirti*.

Accomodates 6 50 (213)3927016. (8

THE ATTIC
• tlVE BAND DANCING

GIRLS 18 Guys 21

Wed. - Sun. 8 2

Wed. Student Nite

4080 Lincoln, Marina del Rey
8216969

^^i^^^i'e-

^>

^JIpLtfCJ! .J3C .<.,-

I,. ^- •^- ^m ^m i«i»i 1
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LEDBETTERS announces Annuel
remodeling Tuesday- LodieS Free, pitcher
$1.00. Thursday-Students free with
student I.D. Friday qikI Soturday. Boogie
down to Led and meet a Friend. 162)
Westwood Blvd. 477 475l. Free
admission, next Tuesdoy with this od!
Huge Remodeling Celebration coming
soon! Now appearing: Josper! Best group
'nL.A. (7O10)

ST. Bernard-to good home. Mole 2 yrs. full-

bred. Coll 676-6767 eves. (1109)

Wanted

$1.00 DUPLICATE 8rtdge- Monday. ciJlMl .

Wednesday afternoons. Wild Whist Bridge
Club. 1655 Westwood Blvd.. L.A. 479-

3365. (7qtr)

WANT to buy soprano sox. 473-9122.

Nelson. ( 12O10)

CLOSED garoge in Westwood for school yr.

On Londfoir, Roebling, Strothmore, or

Levering. Eves: 477-1770. - ( 12 O 8)

LICLA student iob«-morning ond lur>ch hour
jobs in Food Service ore now available for

current Uclo students-Apply 205 Ker-

ckhoM. (15 09)

HELP- Hoshers-Gommo Phi Beto- <^16
Hilgord. prettiest girls in town-best cook.

Great Housemother. ( 1 5 O 9)

MUSIC Publisher needs porttime em-
ployee (to^20 hrs week) for office work,
music -typography (will train).some
graphics. Must rood. musk need not be
musicion. $3.00 hr. start. 545 5163 or 379-
7986. Ston Buetens. ( 1 5 O 9)

RENTAL pianos avoiloble from tuner. All

rebuilt and tuned. From $12.50 per'iTK>nth.

660-4514. (9Qtr)

WILL invest money and time in port-time

venture with good potential. Coll 372-

4135. evenings. ( 13 O 10)

Research Subjects

Needed

FIGHT CITY HALL,. Tired of the old cor-

porat<* priorities? Of milk dumpers, oil

profiteers, ond' environmental rapiste?^

Center for new corporate priorities needs
wrrtVfS researchers, and office workers.

for5-15hrwk.Tbo. 475 5856. ( 15 8)
•^—-

,

PIZZA Restouront. Must like working with

people. Regulor Jons. 826-3565 ( 1 5 O 7)

WANTED- two or three n^le hoshers for

sorority. Coll 474 3281. (15O10)

SKIIS. nvoi new 1974 Volkl Freestyle. 180
cm. with i:ew Look Grand Prix bindings:

worth over $200.00. Sell for $160.0011
780-5271. (10 O 7)

ILECTROPHONIC AM, FM stereo BSR T.T, 2,

speakers, phones $95/ offer. 474-2895
after 6. . vIOOH)

WATERBEDS: Sove 30% on new
guaranteed woterbedsf Save $. Eves: ed,

467 2565. or 276-7443. ( 10O 18)

MALES, with history of no drug use. age
22-24v.»or 1/2 hour EEG »tudy, $3.00 825-

0050 (9-5). ;-
^^^^^^-

^ (U07 )

MARIJUANA Reseorch-heolthy moles 21-

35 to live in hospital 94 consecutive days (

URGENTLY .ifeded for problem solving

study. $2.00 /hr. Colt Domentetor 8^-
2621. (UOU)

$1 Diet Club. CVet counselors needed. 398-

2786. (15 28)

LAW student wonted with ot leost 2 years

schooling ond ewperierKed in legol

research. Temporary w«/ork will pay $3.00

on hour or more. Colt 657-4828 early or

lote. ( 1&08)

HP-Calculator. New condition. e)ctro

progrom pocs included. $940 value, must

sell-best oHer: 824-2356. ( 10 O 10)

SLEEPING bogs. Beautiful, high quality.

100*. down fill. Sleep worm in zero

weather. Only $65. 290-4387/^477-

9445. .

^ (10 cm

)

TOUROUOISE and carol Heishi neckloce.

$65 or best offer. Leave message for Leso

881 -9279. 4776929; (10 011)

AM FM Stereo, record chonger, S-trock

tape ployer. 70-watt omplifier. Excellent

concL $1 1 5 b«»t ofclffi^Cdl 837-2920 after

5^ „ ,
' 1^ (10 O 8)

BABYSITTERS Wonted. Experienced with

infants. Must hove references and cor.

472-7072r- = (ISOtl)

LAW Office receptionist (emole 12:30-

5:30. Pay $2.25 hr. OK. to study on job.

Westwood Villoge. 477-4024. (150 11}

EXCITING- Unusuol job- uhusuot person-

creative., outgoing. Phon^ work, own
hours. 822-4573. evenings. ( ISO 1 1)

CLA95 ICAI <j ti . emelleiH mud . HOft .

Acout. gtr. FO-160. $90. Bonio: $40. Steel

gtr. rore Fender $90. Bossman amp: $120.
473-6369. ( 10O 10)

. -^— I^ H 11 - .I... I- I I ——^M—

^

STEREO Harmon Kordon 230 amp. Girond'

40B turntable. 2 quodroflex speokers.

Mike: 826 7406. after 6. (I0O10)

A^TERSCHOOL chiUkere needfd- AAondoy-

Fridoy: 3:30-6:30 p.m. $3.00 hr. Coil

evenings, week-ends: 478-3276. ( 15 O 1 1)

ENCYCLOPEDIA Britonnico 3. direct from
publisher. Special student, foculty price.

Coll Paul Comen: 455-2169, 876-2100. ( 10

O 9) *^

CALCULATORS 8. OFF. MACHSt
At Wholesale Prices ! ,

' ' All Brands
TI-SR 10 559.95 , SR-50, $132.95

Bo VI.. .! MX 100 (Scientific / $107. Rock-

well 204 (conr>p. to HP 80) $195 We ore

student run! We will give you the lowest

prices in L.A. Compare our prices. (Free'

delivery) 469-0038. M- Sot.

GIBSON SG w cose arid Traynor 12"

speaker, moke offer, coll Jere: 931-7432

.6pm,. (10O9)

COMPLETE dork room. Enlorger, at-

cessories, easel, lights, dryer, troys,

paper, chemicals. Home: 650-5520. Work:
663 8389. (10O9)

SALES-Commission bosis Annuel
Membership Drive. Coll Judy 474-5572.

(150n)

BUSBOYS wonted soon as possible fK>t

meals ond solory. Coll Vickie. 474-0987.

EXPERIEI4CED Medicol writer desired to

collaborate with young physicion on
freolonceossigmentt. Co[| 8^|r;4!493-^_( 1>

••••••••••••••••••••••
Help Self By Htlping Others

$5$60/month for blood plasma
Present student activity cord

for first tinrte bonus.

HYLAND DONOR CENTER
1001 Gayley Ave., Westwood I

478-0051^••••••••••••••• €

'it' '. rs Representdtives- commission
I'^'^'o- sell occounting-dota proc. sues

-

should hove business bkgrd. but will troin

ambitious well-groomed male or ffmole.

Pi tit Line Co. 477-7508. ^(15 10)

STUDENtJOBS
Reseorch-interviewing-nursery oid office-

writing-stock-delivery-soles counselor-
demonstrotors-insturctors-phor>e work-
Hostess<oshier-woitress-mony others-coll

for oppointment-to see complete lisf

before you join 6 mo.membership $12.50.
475-9521

THE JOB
AOINCY

"^

4»»M>I ll'K loia

PR6GRAMMERS. SMALL, DYNAMIC.
GROWING softwore firm needs very shorp

people for progromming commerclol
pwedetisi Only asteanhlyi iwiwisempelei

longuoge experience req'^ired. Send
resume to : MAtlKETRON. 21243 Ventura

Blvd.. Suite 128. Woodland Hills 9 1364.

BALLET: The Fun Woy to Beouty. Univ.

YWCA. 574 Hilgord. and in Westvirood.

Adult dosses-Children's dosses. Begin-

ners, intermedio^, advanced. 6 lessons

$20. Spedol rates 2 or more dosses
weekly. Irene Seroto. distinguished
doncer/teocher . 39 1 3959. (16 017)

SELF-HYPNOSIS for hypno-speed reoding.

study habits, concentration, eMoms, Uclo

grod. author. Jim: 477-3730. ( 1 6 O 4)

Tl SR10, S59.95- SR 11. $69.95. Tl SR 50.

Call & check . Kings point SC 40, $119.95.

Ask for student prices on Sony, Uhet,

Craig, Sanyo. Panasonic- Typewriters, etc.

We ore a legitimate store. Hrs. 9:00am-
6 00pm. 473-2060. ( 10 Qtr)

MATTRESSES-UC marketing g.'od con tove

you up to 50% on mattress sets, all sites,

all major nome bronds. Don't pov retoil,

coll Richord Pratt, 349-8 118. (10 Qtr)
. — —.—»— ——

-

'

BACKPACK. Jon Sport McKinl«$^. Xlint

cond. $55 or best. Coll Rex, eves: 837-

9622. (10O9)

PAINTINGS-large. abstract. Bright colors.

$5-10 eoch. AUo. frames, $4 eoch. 556^
3781. (10O10)

._ ,
— - ...... t

GUITAR- Fender, 12 string, ocousticol, new
strings, good cor>dition. hord cose, must

sell. $135. 936-1034. (10O7)

Sf -^ETARY^- $2.00-$2.75 W. depending on
experience-full or port time- Hourii' open.
Wo<;twood Villoge- Profit Line Co. 477-
7*^.-8. (15O10)

HuUSE work. Female college student
V )ted. S days 4 hours in afternoon. Bei-

A.< area. Coll 879-2476. ( 1 5 O lO^

/ ' nST Asst.-ort or arch, student, exp. with
V. ood work and bolso model bidg.. 399-

2858. (,15 10)

COUNSELOR male or female day comp top

,
ny ofternoon hours. Bononzo Doy Camp.

473 7154. —

—

BIORHYTHM cycle interest? Send nome
arkd oddress to Biorhythm Box 91801

D/B3. Los Angeles. 90066. (16 11)

TELEVISION Rentol. Speciol UCLA rotes.

RCA, free delivery. Free service. 24 hr.

Phone: 937-7000 Mr>.^rr. , (16 ^)
BALLET: The Fun Way to Beauty. Univ.

YWCA.' 574 Hilgord and in Westwood.
Adult dosses-Children's clostes. Begin-

ners. Intermediate, Advanced. Special

rotes 2 or more dosses weekly. Irene

Seroto. Distinguished Doncer/tead>er.

391-3959. (16O10)

(15O10)

TIME f>ousekeeper, flexible ftours.

>ollywo6d oreo. tronsportation required.

top poy. 876-0303/leove messoge and~^—:r7 (MO H>K..>er.

ONCompus bobysilter wonted; 2 yr. old

Tues.. ond Thurs. 1:00-300: relioble:

references. 938-0049 Keep trying. (ISO

CREATIVE niono lessons.
Improvtzotions and theory in rock ,

blues, gostlel. country, iozz, and
classical styles. Songwrltino ond
arranging. David R. Cohen 473-8381/
98S-00T0 M60 7)

' AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Refused?...Too Higli?

. Cancelled?
T.«w^^nttily Paymmits
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

»^y6-M2S...Ask \9r KjMi or Abt

HANG-Glider. Eipper-Performonce model
18 ft New docron soil. $300. Coll 822-

1862, Paul. . . ( 10O8)

MUSIC ODYSSEY'S everydoy prices ore

lower on oil records ondT topes thon

Wherehouse, Pizza or Tov»er. 11910

WiUhire. /»-y^?523. ( ^0Q«0

Nearly new king size waterworks
woterbed with ps^estol, frome. liner,

mottress, pod. $135 offer. 395-3001 after

6pm. (10 OB)

MOUNTAIN Products Corp. 84" mummy
bockpockers bog. 1 Sr20 degrees. Aln>ost

new $50. offer 276-9647. ( lOO 14)

LEATHER A SUEDE
Coots 8 Jackets for Men A Women

Buy Warehouse Direct &
Save up to 40% !

!

• finest quolity • fontostic selection

LEATHER WAREHOUSE
'633 Fulton Ave N Hnliywood

n7'i3047lA • 764 1776 Volley

W \NIED • Aid for psychology dlssertotion

qood writing skills ft krKJwIedge of form.

Ms Vnlerle 8744474. (15 08).

'*^VnST. Public relotions office. Mornings.
Men f^rl. Coll 476-2888 for interview. ( 1

5

.P9)
..

:''. -'it

»
——__——^—

—

PIZ2A Paloce in the Villoge hos Immediote
openings for: Monogers: OSsistopX^,

m.j.'ogers; ortd oil other job positions.

Must be over 21. will troin. Coll 472-1608
tor 'ippolntment. '

( 1S07)

BANDS for hire, any occossion. Contoct
Dovid Dimmick. 399-7259. ( 16 O 17)

--. .- *rJ —
AUTO Insurance: Lowest rotes for

"stvdents or employees. Robert W. Rf>ee

839-7270. 870 9793 or 457-7573. (I6QTII)

RESEARCH
thousands of topics

Nai>oo s -nost viienswr lib'M'v of restarch matenal

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.

J
1 1941 Wilshire Blvd Suite '2

Los Angeles Calif. 90025
<213» 477-8474 or 477-5493

PROfESSIONAl Writer Reoteorcher , PhD.
offers personol. confidentiol ossUtoiKe
with reseorch popers. theses, d4sser-

totions •'•w ert3.or»»'» f16 0B)

RENT A-TV $10 mo. Stereo Hlfi. Student

discounH. Delivery to 900. 475-3579,

2353 Weltwood. (16QTR).

TENNIS Instruction on o new privote court.

Also court rental. Brentwood oreo 675-

1 1 34. evenings 472-7603. ( 1 6 Q 11

)

V^VE THIS A5. IT WRL SAVE YOU S WHEN

HOUSEWORK block from conrmus. Af-

ternoons- 8-12 flours o week. $3.00 on
474-7543 (ISO 7)

A/JEN! WOMEN!

JOP*^- ON SHfPSI No experience, required-
'lent' poy. Worldwide travel. Perfect

,ummer job or career. Send $3.00 for

fiiformation. SEAFAX. Dept. 8 8 P.O. Boh
7049 Port Angelas, Washington 98362.

O
<

i

31

MOl/lMG ? o

<

Experienced refroble ' greds £
Fully equipped trucks. :?eosonoble ^
rotes. CAMPUS SERVICES u

Coll Joon 398 9 II

8

it 03iN nOA N9HM % OQA ."lAV*; lll.V^-^

Me«ir«.Ston.-ni. 10 s.m.-S p.m.. tat. 11 •jn.-Je.ei.

If you are unable to come to our office,

send tor your up-to-date. 144-page,
mail order catalog of 4 500 quality fe^

search papers Enclose S1 OO^to covar
postage M-2 days delivery lime)

>_ .X-'"''

PROFESSIONAL documentdtion services,
y

Writing, editing, reseorch ft statistics to

your requirements. Coll 931-2055
anytime. ( 16 Qtr)

^

I
Buy your CAR at WHOLESALE
ANY /)AAKE ANY MODEL

NEW OR USED
- CALL DAY OR NIGHT:
~

^ 475-1251.479-2338

(Wealso Buy Autos)

lv»,<

EDITING, rewriting, proofreoding of
monuscripts. dissertotions. theses by
oxporienced writer editor. CotI SoUy Kur.
3 -J 5054. ( 16 Qtr)

BODY REPAIR
Repoiring- outo collision domoge con
double your poin. The Bodymen offer you
yeorf of experierKO in repoir. A in steorlng

tbrw^-ine. .CO. bureoucrotic fog.

Ouolily controlled body Afrome repoir.
superb point, oil corsFord to Mercedes.

IB Discount rilltgl CQr»> ricie to UC.
iMCredit cond ^our deductible, etc.

Open until 7pm: Sot 9 to 3.

GARY OR RICK. 47r0049
-^

r THE BOOYMf14 :
=-

2320 Sowtelle (just No. ofTice) -

«^y!V«o..; c.-.^'^'^'"'-*

.
^ "IV

HAWN SB ii - tfvpwBiii. WB iwary. ecu-
centrotk>n, ond study without effort. Jofuv

(b.A.. M.A.)
mochine.

47B-2407
ruoff)

ew
.-.

I

STIU TiYINC TO GIT SSTTIIO?
NEED OR HAVE PLACE TO SHARE?

CALL
ROOM-MATE FINDERS

4758631
1 434 Westwood Blvd. M

Oldest estoblished LA service.

HOUSE PAINTING -UCLA grods ond
students: professionolly equipped:
top quqlify work ond moteriols only.
994. 50e2;|}i6-2593: ( 16O 1 \)

INSURANCE for non-smokers. Aulo. life ot

• discount ft oil your insuronce needs.
Villoge Office. Werner Robinson. HOC
Glendon. suite 1 53 1 . 477-3B97. ( 1 6 Qtr)

Scientific Faciei Center
Latest Europeon

Methods ft Equipment
Complete Skin Core

Acne Blockheads
Dry Skin ''"

' Oily Skin

Eyebrow Arching —"^"^
• , Woxing

1245 Glendon Ave.. Suite 37^ Westvirood

If \ 2 B!k. so. of Wilshire Blvd.) 474 7468

LEARN Clossicol. Jott. bnd,^populor gultor-'
and piano- beginning througf^ odvonced.
Coll Poul 837-751 3 evening. ( f6 Qtr)

GUITAR instruction: folk, rock, finger-
picking, beginning. eostern, by
professional musicion. Coll 399-6481 . ( 16
O 10)

HAVE TftUCK • WILL TRAVEL

Delivery ft light moving by corirtg ond

ExperieiKed Students.

4S4-7J5t

MAit) removed permonently ft sofely. Stoto

li. .•^d elect rologist. newest equipntent

((iuul-oction-method). Yeors of

experience. E'ectrolysis Studio. 1633
Westwood 4/7 2193. (UQtr)

HOUSEPAINTING- ^ professlonollv
equipped groduotes ft students. Neot A
relioble. Coll Corler. 838-B7a5> , ( 16 QfrJ

RENTERS* AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE

for students A faculty

Economy, Service A Quality

LINN T.HODGE a SONS
748.9311 370-741f

For Sub-LeQ$e

^tSO toke over lease Lorge furn sirvgle

I 2 hlork from compiis utilities poid. 478-

I « ' s (29O10)

I

i

" <—^M«MhiBM*B^MI^_to-
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Polobniins drown Trojaiis
''/I

*".'1"!"^ *?"«'?'^•'''^(•i '

Charles gains 112 .,

.

*w««#

9 -

By Allen Gilbert

t>B Sports Writer

Borrowing strategy from
basketball, endurance from
football, and tactics from tag-

team wrestling, USC, playing^
before a home crowd, finally

succumbed to the powerful UCLA
water polo team, 9-5, last

Saturday afternoon.

It seemed as if the Trojans tried

everything except finesse in their

attempt to upset UCLA for the

third straight time. USC
accounted for four major
penalties, an exorbitant amount in

collegiate water polor. Had
referee decisions not favored
them on fouls called at the dutset,

they would have had their^wbolr^
team on the bench by the fourth

quarter. When SC was watched a
little more closely by the referees,

as they were in the second
quarter, the fouls called were USC
10, UCLA 0. -

Dirty play by USC
"Their play was dirty," said

UCLA head coach. Bob Horn.

**They were grabbing guys
physically and actually truing to

hurt people.**^

Garth Bergeson, who accoQnted

for three Bruin tallies, called the

match, *'one of the roughest

games Tve ever played in."

USC head coach, John Williams,

when asked to comment on his

teams' physical play, said, '*We

had to play pretty hard if we were
to have a chance of beating

UCLA."
There was plenty of reason for

Horn tp be pleased with the game,
howvw , as h> points mt , "I waa said Knimphol?

^^.ff—-»•-•
very pleased to be able to win in

their pool, and cispecially to

maintain any semblance of

composure under the conditions."

He added, "I think it's a really

good sign that the team is willing

to pay the price of winning."

Bruins paid the price

Pay the price they did, as the

Bruins put together a strong

defensive effort and at the same
time, in offense, managed to have

five players score.

The first to score for the Bruins

was Robert Webb, a junior, who
tied the score after USC's Matt
Finneran got the Trojan's off to lyi

.

early 1-0 lead.

Said Webb, "I was just going

with the game plan to drive-in an
offense and Kurt (Krumpholz) set

me up with a perfect assist."

From that point on, the Bruins

never trailed although they were
tied on two occasions.

Pac-8 votes eligibility

The first quarter came to a

close with the score tied at one.

Bruce Krumpholz, making his^

first appearance for the Bruins

this season, gave his team a one

goal advantage through the first

half of play with the only goal

sA)red by either team in the

second period. It was one of two

goals for the Bruin sophomore
who was granted eligibility by a

''Pac-8 vote the night before the

match.
Krumpholz was sick last spring

quarier and much of the summer.
Since he didn't complete the

standard three quarter school

term, a vote was required.

I'm really glad to be back/'

aftpr \^\^ stellar

-Ml

that I've done nothing to stay in

' shape for months."

Horn had much praise for

Krumpholz: "He gave us an
unbelievable effort, especially

considering he is out of

condition."

^Eleven goals scored

The second half of the contest

was quite a contrast to the first.

Whereas three goals were scored

in the first half of play, the two

clubs accounted for eleven in the

remaining two periods.

Scoring for the Bruins in the

second half were Kurt Krumpholz
with two. Bob Neuman scoring

one as did Bruce Krumpholz, and
Garth Bergeson adding three, all

coming in the final period.

Rick Coyle, defending the Bruin

goal, turned in an outstanding

periormance. He held SC to one
goal in the first half and two in

each of the final two periods.

Asked to comment on his

team's periormance, Coyle said,

"I thought it was excellent. The
sign of a good team is how* well it

adjusts and I though we adjusted

very well to the conditions." v - .

Baseball
There will be a meeting of

candidates for the UCLA baseball

team at 3:30 pm this afternoon in

room 215 d the MAC-B building.

New coach Gary Adams, entering

hiig first fitHwm hi ITri.A. will

!t(»v

Performance. **I was itfraid I

wouldn't do so well considering

address those interested in

playing for the Bruins. -
'

( Continued from Page 24

)

Tyler, who had trouble holding

on to the ball during the first two

Bruin contests, had his second

straight good game. Wendell, who
gained over 90 yards last week,

picked up 81 against the Utes on

just nine carries.

The fastest back on the squad,

Tyler almost broke a 53-yard

touchdown midway through the

second quarter. He might have,

gone all the way if he didn't try

and cut l>ack on the 10 yard line —
where he was tackled.

Zaby collected 47 yards on 11

carries and scored twice.

"Offensively, I was very

pleased with the running game-
but displeased with the passing

game," VermeU- said. "I felt we
lacked consistancy in the passing

game and I'm not sure whether

it's design, executing or coaching,

but I'm sure it's something we can

get ironed out.

*,*I was very pleased wifh the

running of Russel Charles. One of

his long runs was a direct result of

second effort on his part.
—^^

Tyler improving
"

**WendeU is steadily improving

and gaining confidence and poise

under pressure. I expect him to be

improving every week."
With the conference season set

to start Saturday night in the

Coliseum against Stanford,

Vermeil introduced a new for-

mation in his offense — the Wish-

k)one T, which will be used in short

yardage situations.

The Bruins have had some
trouble putting the ball in the end

zone from close range this season

and Vermeil feels that the for-

matinh, with threft ninning harks

"We went to the Wishbone for

better balanced running to both

sides of the formation down near

the goal Une," Vermeil said, when
asked about the formation switch.

''We had been using a Power-L
formation and we felt that the

defense was taking away one side

of the formation and we had to run

to the other side all the time.

Wishbone balance

«^We decided to balance it out by
putting the fullback in the middle

and go to the Wishbone. I made
the decision last Monday. It has

been on my mind for a while and I

decided to go to it ihis past week."

Another change made to shore

up the team for Stanford was the

move of outside linebacker Fulton

Kuykendall to the inside where he

earned All-Pac-8 honors in 1973. It

was a move made because of

necessity. Inside linebacker

Frank Manumaleuna is out for the

reason, Tom Waddell did not

make the trip (pulled groin) and
Terry Tautolo played sparingly

due to a sprained ankle.

J

Billikenswin . .

.

(Continued from Page 24)

**It will take UCLA another few
years, then the youth soccer

leagues in the Los Angeles area

will provide Jsetter players who
have played together longer."

"My players have competed
together since they were
youngsters which makes my
teams fluid and organized. We lost

seven starters last year, all of who
were drafted to play professional

soccer. Four of the seven were nosed players, like St. Louis', and
four year starters for me." run around free and expect to be
"This year's squad has eight in the game."

freshmen who are easy to coach
--

Yhher has high hopes ''^"^

because they are eager to make

"I felt all along that we were fit

physically to play St. Louis," said

Storer.

"I know we have just as good if

not better talent than St. Louis,"
added Fisher. "It was one of those

games that happen in sports like

the UCLA loss to Iowa in football

two weeks ago. We just didn't go
out and play near to our
capabilities. You can't leave
fundamentally skilled and hard

."i^irt- **»

"We made the decision out iof

necessity. We felt that with the

injuries to our players we were not

strong enough or experienced

eiiought to play inside without

Fulton."

Looking ahead to the game with

Stanford, where Vemeil once
served as an assistant coach, he
said th^Bruins "Will have jto play

about 75 per cent better to even

stay in the game with Stanford.

Our overall performance tonight,

as far as I'm concerned as a bead

coach, was disappointing. It*8 nice

to win and Fd rather play poorly
iinH win than lnwi> anytime hut Pm

the starting squad and be as

successful as their older friends

who played before them."

DeLima berates Bruins
.- *?UCLA played far below the

quality we are accustomed to

seeing," voiced St. Louis U.

assistant coach Miguel De Lima.
"Last year their defense led by
midfielders (Yaregal)
Gabreyesus and (Girma) Belay

was much stronger. The loss of

forwards (Efren) Herrera,

(Tekeda) Alemu and (Carlos)

Trevino took a lot out of their

offense."

"UCLA's halfbacks and mid-

fielders were poor tonight and we
~«imply ran through the slots. They
didn't pick up our men," De Lima
explains.

"I don't think they will make the

National Championships this

season. If they do, they will lose

"We have played four games
now, including this tough com-
petitive game with St. Louis . . .

Now we know what we can and
can't do. It is time to get squared
away, and play the best players

where they can help us the most. I

think we can make it t>ack to St.

Louis in December for the

National Championships. The
season is just four games old,"

said Fisher.

"One thing that helps St.

Louis," Fisher continued, "is the

opposition they play. There are

numerous excellent soccer teams
in the linidwest and in the east. We
don't have the competition to

compare out here on the west

coast. I am not making excuses,

but the better your competition,

the better you usually play. We
don't have the money to fly to the

midwest all the time," Fisher,

added. ,

badly," continued De Uma. "I
, ^,

have seen many better coUege^.;...^^^* ^ruhis discuss plays

teams than^ UCLA so far this

season. Howard U., Clemson,

Philadelphia Textile, University

of Missouri at St. Louis, Southern

Illinois U. and Quincy, are all

excellent teams and the Bruins

will have their hands full."

Bruin coaches consider changes

Bruin head coaches, Dennis
Stnrer and Terrv Fisher, suffered

Senior forwards Sergio

Velazquez (who was playing after

having a tooth extracted Wed-
nesday) and Firooz Fowzi, are

two players the Bruins must get

the ball to if they are going to

generate scoring opportunities.

"UCLA did not get the baU
enough to Sergio or Firooz," said

St. Louis coach Keough. "Last

and two tight ends, should *help

eliminate the nroblem
disappointd that we didn't play

better."

through their fourth loss to St.

Louis jy. The three previous

defeats had been narrow losses in

National Championship com-
petition. This loss brought the

Bruins overall record this season

to 2-1-1, causing the coaches to

consider making some changes.

year those two ran circles around1^
us

It

^:f-,v

: .P ' >.^

I
'-^

"I (iiWId hot believe the St. Louis

U. team work on defense," said

Bruin forward Fowzi.

-"Everytime I turned around there

were five guys on me. We must"
^ improve our team unity.

"

Photo by, Tom Carmichaei

Bruce Hudson scores against Fred Decker
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lOST letnol© mmotor* collie tniKture. 5

yrs til color Doisy "ihy Rev»ord_ $100

4?H 5462 532 0686 ; 17 O 10)

CASH or trade your used records at Music

Odyssey' 11910 Wilshire between
Barijpgton pnd Bundy 477 2523 ( 22 Qtr)

Travel

> v-

»',

V, . a^

lOW COST TRAVEL Europe Qnent etc

Trove! Center 2435 Duiant Ave Uerkeley

Co 94704. (415t 848 6858 (23Qtr)

lUROPE Isfoni Atrico Student 'l.ghts oil

yeai round ISCA 1 1687 San Virante Blvd.

*4 LA 90049 (213' 826 5669 97b
0955 23 QTR)

CHARTERS
LAX Munich Doc 1 8 Jon 7 $399
LAX Ams Dec 20 Jon 3...$ J/7
Book 65 doys m odvonce '~-''

LAX NYC DEC 16 31 $189

ISKI
UTAHN0 27DEC.1
ThQiVKsgrv/TrV^trip IncI bus R T

"'lg» occomm. 4 doys sKiing,

shutfles DBL ^^7«~Oudc

EUROPE
University of Nevada Reno
16 days Chompnix France ond
Zermott Switzerland plus 2 ioysPoris
FROM LAX OR SFO $695

|HAWAII,DEC,17-24
IncI |et roundtrip 7 nites Wjikjk<^*a.

Surf in dbis w kitchenetter -^ansfers

al| ta;<es . $232
ffigibilify 'or UCLA- alumni ifaU n—e=:

ond immediate 'omi/y iSiiSr-^————

*

Youthfores not I and int»rnotJ

LOWIST otf ores Europe A<rico Israel.

Asia One wciy and round trip Since 1959;

ISTC 323 N Beverly pr Beverly Hills.

CA 90210 Ph (213)275 8180 2-'5

8564 > _^ l^^Q^R)

XMAS tours ar\<i cruises- $499. Hong Kpng.
Combbean So America Fonlatstic low
Europe Orient airfares 277 5200 ( 23'0^

SPANISH FRENCH ITALIAN-GERMAN:
Experienced Univ. Pro*. Positive results.

Eosyccnversotionol (trial). 473-2492. ( 24

TUTORING statistics, also GRE. advanced
psychology, and most oreos in psychology.

BA MA Psychology 399 6481. ( 24 O
10)

FRENCH FRENCH Experienced Par'sienne
born tutor grommar. conversation, accent
specialist DU39263. (7143 1 30).

TYPING ot v«fy reosonoble /ate»- In-

cluding PROFESSIONAL SCRIPT TYPING.

Call Donnaat 392 6S4J ond save. ( 25 Qtr)

-$150. Private sui^. Or. honrte. Gordon,
view. Older faculty professional man.
References Close University. OI2-5276.

CAMPUS vicinity dissertotions. theses,

papers. All fields. Selectrics. 1225

Westwood at Wilshire. Village Typina.

477 4111. (25QTR1.

LUXURIOUS Apartments. $195.00 on^ up.
Olympic pool Sauna; Jacuxzi. Plot:
everything you would want in your own
home' Sepulvedo Garden Apartments.
2901 Sepulveda, 479-2120. (26 11)

. , _ * >-J
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1 Apts To Share

•T

•-
if I'ta

House For Sole
[

Roorn & Board
Exchange Help Autos For Sole Bicycles For e

CLASSICAL guitar Experienced teocKer.
Free introductory lesson, i^il levels. Low
.rates Coll Gal 398 5940 (24QTR).

W
) NEW YORK
Dec. 18 Jan 4th

'I$227 roundtrip
Including Service and Taxes

Cruise / Airline / Hotel

Reservations and Ticketing

AIS Flights and Travel

9tJ5(& SaiiTa ITomca Blv3^.

LA., CA. 90069
(213) 274-H742

—CHEMISTRY Phy«ic»-Cokulo*rAlg»bra.
Geometry. Tmgonometry, Statistics. GRE.
LSAT, Consultation. Best in town. Gu«:
382 9090. (24 0n)

GRE. LSAT. other test preparation. In-

dividual, small group instruction.

Academic Gutdonce Sves. 820 So.

Robertson 657 4390. (24 Qtr)

SELECTRIC Theses, dissertations, term

papers, Mss. Experienced. Fast. 828-

2762. (25 QTR).

BARBIE WLA neor Wilshire. Fost, oc-

curate, reliable. Selectric - pica, elite.

.Term papers, theses, dissertotions. 477-

5171 (25 QTR) .

PROFESSIOtkMr * Typing. Academic,
business personal Choose IBM type
styles, pica or elite. 478 6278 WLA. ( 25 O

TYPISTS IBM accurate reliable,
responsible, reo«onable. Fran- 836-3341
Notalie 659 2034. (25 16)

Apts To Shore

FEMALE grod for 2 bedroom Spanish
tripleK. Santo Monica. $115 including

utilities. Call evenings 393-5173. (28
11) .

•

k SL.

STILL TRYING TO GET SETTLED?
NEED OR HAVE PLACE TO SHARE? *

.
J

. _• _. CALL •
";"

.'rvT^jf 5?,..^v

R00AA^AATEFINDERS
»' . .'. ,

"^ y ' vi- • • .-?...

475 8631
VI34 Westwood Blvd. , #8

Oldest established LA sTvk»
n

Typlnst

TYPING editing. Term papers, theses,

dissertations, language*' Anything. Neat,

accurate. 656 6617 or2Z6^_4?llj

FEMALE, non-smoker.. Spocious. Quiet, 10

min. Ucla. No pets. $125 & util. 825-4761

or 474-5873. Kristin. ^ (28 11)

FURNISHED. 7 bdrm, 1 1/3 bath. Oithi.

washer, fireplace. $150/mo. and 1/2
utilities. Grod 203 Montana. 394-8043. .

28 O 9)

.^

, M or F to shore opt. near Son Oleao - Ven.
Fwys. (80S} 527-22 1 9. Ask for J«ft; (28 O
7>

Apts Unfurnished

SHARP 3 bedroom in /Vestdole, modern
kitchen, with dishwasher plus foritostic

family room-open beam ceiling and used

)3TJcl< fireplace, atrium. Owner tran-

sferred don't miss this. $64,950, Wynn,
477-7001. (31011)

PACIFIC Polisodes charm. 2 bvdrooms, 2

baths, den. detached study. $63 ,900- or

lease option 454 4249. (31 OH)

House To Shore

MALE student/professional person. Shore

expenses $150/mo. Private home, pool,

gome room. Minutes from Uc(o. 626 -

0681. * .i-:^ -:. V (32O10J

15 hrs." cooking, light housekeeping.
Optibnoi extra hours at $3. Private room,
both, many amenities. Cor needed 10 min.

Uclo. Dr Biggs. 474-2207. ( 37 O 8)

Room For Rent

LOVELY room, womon designers' heme for

responsible F. grod student w/cor. 185.00
K. Priv. 870-5668. ^ (38 011)

QUIET, pl*aMint, n*ar Sonto Monko
beach, transportation. Avoiloble . Norv
smoker, non-drinking man. After 9:30om.
$75.00 . 399-4646. ( 38 O 9)

V.W. Bug. 1969. Excellent condition.

Orange, rebuilt. $1 150. 391-2101. ( 41 O
10) - '

1972 MAZDA Rx-2, 4 spd.. air, radials.
'

8,000 mi. rebuilt engine. $2,350/offer.

Days: 825-5611. eves: 455-2319. (410
11)

VW bug, good condition, low mifeoge,

radio, new tiret. best offer (URH 913).

279-1004. (410 9)
... ,

I

—

'64 CATALINA 2-door In excellent runnino
condition, new tiret. bottery. rodletor. Coll

473-8233. (4107>
. '-•nvii-f , >

GHIA 61. rebuilt engine 72. New brokes.
Retioble transport. »480. 474-8053 (•v^t)

. Leaving Europe. (CZP216). (41 O 1 1)

GIRLS' yb speed . like new. fantottic cond.
Coll 474-9825, eve., . .

' l^^-*%___
- - ^ — -— — III-— 1^ I ^^P—W^—^M^M^^^ K

TEN Speed Allegro lightweight 2 1
" touring

bike. $1 90. Coll Anytime. 820-9200. ( 42O
9), ...- ;'.. ..

li ,

23 1 /2" Gitone tour de Fronce •ew-up«,
excellent condition. 22 lb«. complete. *

$175,825-1641. (4208) .

- -v-r"^
r-

IIKec

$93 75

CHRISTMAS Charter Flights Son Fran-

cisco New York on TWA Reservations:

TGT (7965 Sky Pork Blvd ) lrvin»: CA
9270^ n4 5't'.7015 (2309)

iMi

Tutorina

airline ticketing tours cruises

E'uruilposses cor rentols complete
up stop trove^ services fdr UCLA

9if4 Westwood Blvd.
4/9-4444
Mo-Fr 10AM-6PAA

TYPING editing. Term papers, theses,

dissertations, languages. Anything. Neat,

accurate 656 6617 or 276 9471. ( 25 O 11).

TYPING low rotes -thesis, term papers,

etc Coll Emily ot 752-2181/|Or 971 8961,
doily. ^ J<;. (250 11)

...IfrtNG editing English grads Disser-

tations speciolty Terin papers theses

lesumos letters IBM NoiUy Kay 826-

7472 (25 0TR1

TYPING, lost, accurate service ot
reasonable rotes Near campus. Phone:
474 5264. (25 Qtr)

spacious, direct SM
friendly roommote*.

J^omT
bus bike Uclo,
Females, call Oono. 828-4827 Alexandro,
476 1 r44 (28011)

^2 BR.'lower dupleit neor Venice beach on
•Vista PI. $250. 392 3070. (27 Oil)

JAZZ PIANO SIMPLIFIED ALL STYLES Enjoy

crtooting your own thing JuHiord ap-

proach to mastery of Keyboard
.mpfovisation473 3575. CR 15023 (24

CALCULUS stotiitics. algebra trig

probability GRE MCAT Tutoring by MA
Grod Immediate service Vicinity 394-

0789 (24 Qtr)

TYPIST Specialty molhemotics.
engineering physics, business, chemistry,

mss.

(25

statistical dissertations theses.
Accurate rapid se^'vice 780-1074.

EDITH- IBM Typing Term papers ' theses,
dissertations manuscripts resumes Fast,

accurate rslmblp 933 1747 ( 25 Qtr)

TERM pope's dissertotio/ts' etc Accurate,
tollable IBM pica Hours 9 6 Moe 390-

7182 ^ _^.
;- - ;25 0TR}

TYPING IBM Executive Manuscript
theses dissertations editing. No bargiit

hunters, please 4S9 2540 393 7861 (25

Apts Furnished

TWO guys need roommate for furn. one-
bedrm SlOO mo. Pool, walk Uclo. 10941
Strothmore *34 473-9122, Terry or
Melson (28O10)

$125.00 Specious Bocheior. fuU both.

Private polk). Carpeting, drapes, lots of

closets. No pet». .838- 1520. (27 014)

FtMALE ropmrnote. shore with 2 girls

large 3 bdrm. close school bus. $100- 277-
7421 eves. ,

- ( 28 O 10)

J-'

2 br. condominium .
pool, fireploce, T5

min from Uclo. $295 mo. Sherman Oaks.

784 7850. (27O10)

6wr«r^room 2 blocks to Monf>otton
Beach. Fireploce, goroge, wdsher-dryer.

Grods. preferred. Rent $133/mo. 549-

5489. (32 07)
« < < ' '-

'

.
'

"

FEMALE to shore fontostk oW house.

Fireploce. huge kitcf>en w/ disftwosher,

gordens. Own room. 1 5 min. from compus.
$150/mo. plus utilities. Plese no smoking.
477 6957. ^^ (320 7)

FINAL THESIS TYPIST. WLA Correcting
Selectric ' Corbon nbboh. Pico, •'•te-

trilinguol CourTer symbols. Ruth C. 838-

8425 , (25Qtrj

LARGE opt own bedroom. V/2 h\k. from
beach, 2 cots, friendly atmosphere.
$»30 mo 392 3797. (28 9)

1-bedroom $175-210 2 bedroom $27^up.

3 bedroom studio $360. W.I.A., S.^-J'««
Rentol info. 474-7477. .(27O10)

Room & Boo I

Exchange He

1 967 VW bug sunro<>f . Complete overhaul
smog device, cleorv ExcelUnt corKlttion.

Plus OKtros. $749. 935-4329. (4109)

*70 VW xint condition. New point. 2 new
tires. One owner. $1300. 949-2678 or
549-0976. . (41 Of)

NEW TOYOTAS
$peciorprkes to U^LA Studenft

Includes Used Cat^^

Call Student Rep; Arnpld Morks >

ITOYOTAOF BEVERLY HILL4
«S7-i3n

NlWUtlO
tenia Memee yj06 WMweBlvd tl^-MM

'»* • r I » I ••i^
j

Mortno del Rev 4214 LnccSnWva MV0M6

CutverCIIV .6179 Ovwriantf

ROOM pool $80 'mo. in Santa Monica.

Share spacious 2 bdrm w 2 laid bcKk
students 829 1308 (28O10)

Housing Needed
R OQM , boord, prl^of bath, com-
ponton elder /y lady light eooklna.
cl^anina. driv Own cor, S200/mQnth.
27h7$34 (370 10)

BACH opt. $90 Sparkling dean furn. 15
.4.jM<nin.Llcio..AJtilities free 1975 Garth 398
. 3331 . .^A07)

H&lp •erf*

-• X -^

"l"^
•.«J.

* rf

-_-:ir;-.j---'
.1 .. -iA

ST..

A m

tOOKfNG for d femofe roommote ft got no

ploce. Coll Shery , eves: ot 459 1 956. ( 33

O 9)

MALE urfdergsod seeks housing. Mole or

female Up to $135. neor campus. David

of ter 6 377 10R4 (33 7)

URGENT' Looking for observant Jewish

mole student to shore opt with

immedtotely. Anytime 454 OQSg. Dov»d

31 O ti] f. •
'

FEMALE student-privote room ond bufh:

walking distonce to campus. ChiMcore two

ioveoble children. 279-3842. (37U7)

COUPLE preferobly foreigner*,

independent furnisf>ed 1-br. (goroge)'

fK>use. Beverly Hills. 20 ftrs. f>ouse/yard

viwrk 553 5240 onytime. • - '. (3701I)

1973 CAMARO 307. oir. om/fm, stereo

1 1 000 mi. ex. cor>d. Nicest youTI find, iim:

824 1439. (41 Oil)

'66 PONT., iauto.. p.s.. radio, new f. tires,

nice. coH 479-9981 or 530 Glenreck, opt.

10. (4107)

VW f9^9 Bug. Rebuilt, rodlo, « heater,

mogs. new tires ft brakes, $1090. torriev

478 3991 or 456-8193. (4^09)

TRIUMPH 69 GT 64* very cleon $1790.
Am/fm. (YWB 7 13). 397-9691. . (4) 9)

ROOM, .boord ollowance exchonge for

housekeeping. Widow, (handicapped)

girls 5.6. Bus, freeway occess. 836-l408'^

17 O 7)

TOYOTA '68, stick; 29 mpg., tope deck; .'

good tires new smog device; $795. 763-

691 8. 399-8221 . ^. ^^ ( 41 O 8)

FIAT 890 spyder. 37-40 mpg, odod con-

dition, stereo. 70m nriiles. as is. $850...^36-

1034. (41011)
I

I

'

I I I I
I

'

I

'

l I I I

SUNB€AM Alpine. 63 body '67 errginev
Exc. top and body. Needs sdme work.'
$399: Beth. 399-6390 ( 41 O 10)

'

NORTON'69 Commondo 790 fostbock,

clossic mddef-low mlleoge- mint conditioQ...

Must sell 1 693-9 j70, doys. ( 4 f O TO)

REBUILT VW ENGINES
S200tS325

VW MAINTENANCE SERVICE: $29.99
(tune up, volve adj.. oil cfninge. lube.

' clutch A broke ad(.. service oir cleoner ft

bottery.check front . end, compression
test). Cheop ar«d honest service work.

For»«f>e •n^inm ond service work.3103
Ofpon Pork BKrd S M 197 ITiR

$TUOEMT DISCOUNTS. PEUGEOT, $TEUA.
MOTOKCANC. LEE'S CYCLORAMA Aut.
Schwinn Deoler. 2639 Robertson tlvd.
839 4466. (42 QTR)

.

Cycles, Scooters
For Sole

'68 Hondo-90.4speed outomotic, $165
Only 4.931 totoi milogei Every extrbl Like
new. 279 9069. (43 Oil)

'68 SUtUKI 250. Excellent running con-
dition. $350. <9^2604. . (4307)

72 HONDA 350 SL. xInt cOnd. must self.

$500 or best .641-1874. ' (43O10)--••'-•
t

'
\ .

'70 YAMAHA 690. excellent condltl«^. T6
a good home $650. John olter 6:00. 788-
9627,340 7961. (430 9)

73 YAMAHA, 179 Enduro, low mile* bnd
gteot shope. $500. Pf>one 464-4220. ( 43 O
10)

v'
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5 Bruins winconference tune-up, 27-14
<

<

i

By Marc Dellins

DB Sports Editor

Salt Lake City. Utah — Preparing tor

this weekend's conference opener, the

UCLA Bruins overcame the Utah
Utes, 27-14 Saturday night, in a game
that was not as close as the score

might indicate. .
-^.

The Bruins led 10-0 at the half and 17-

early in the third quarter on an icy

-cold evening. The final score could just

have easily have been 34-0. *

Utah's first touchdown occured on a

play that won't, be seen again in the

near future With the ball on the Bruin

40-yard line, quarterback Dan Payne
passed to split end Dick Graham, who
fumbled the ball when hit by Fulton

Kuykendall.

However, he didn't fumble the ball

to the ground. It popped straight up

and fell into the hands of running back

Roosevelt Hutchins, who scamped the

final 27 yards for the score.

The Utes' second and final touch-

_ (Jown Wjasal'^P scored by Hutchins. He
took tlie handoff from Payne on the

Ute 39-yard line and scampered

around right end fqr a 61-yard touch-

down. „_, ____-^^_____

• ' '• ii»i» n I

Dogged
**We dogged (blitzed) our

linebackers on that play. Two kids hit

him but neither tackled him and once

he got past the line we didn't have any

linebackers there," UCi:;A head coach

Dick Vermeil said.,^ ~—^
There was something else about the

play that bothered the coach.

**The touchdown was a gift," he said

in the cramped dressing qua^rters.

**(Cornerback) Matt Fahf was hit

square in the back and there was no

clipping call. We're lucky we didn't

lose him."
who

mi -sr-i'-^i

VuMiieil was not the only Bruin

was unimpressed by the officials

working the contest. The whistle

blowers did not please quarterback

John Sciarra either.

"The officiating was the worst I've

ever seen. They spotted the ball wrong
and blew some plays dead before the

ball carrier l?it the ground."

In contrast to last week's perfor-

mance, the Bruin defense played quite

well. It yielded 211 yards rushing to the

Utes, but 118 of them C^m^ on two

plays. One was Hutchins' 61-yard

scoring romp. The other came at the

end of the first half.

57-yard jaunt

The Bruins were in a prevent

defense on the final play since the ball

rested on the Utes' 20-yard line.

Fullback Steve Marlowe seemed to be

stopped with a short gain, but then

broke away for a 57 yard jaunt to end

the half. - '

*i felt the defense^ played well,"

V^rineil said on the plane to Los

Angeles, "but we weren't playing

Notre Dame. The defense did stop

them for the most part — although

they did get two long runs. One was
against the second line defense when
we had him arid let hitn get away."

The defense intercepted three

passes, recovered one fumble and

forced the Utes to punt five times.

And, it put out tiie Utes' fire at a time

the game could have turned around.

Leading 10-0, the Bruins fumbled the

second half kickoff and Utah^^
recovered the ball on the tJCLA 35-

yard line. In sir^plays, Utah had

reached the 13 yard line and was on the

verge of making the score 10-7 wKen
the defense got tough. -

''-
."'

""~ ""Curry busy
~

"
; - ^

Payne was hit by linebacker Dale

Curry and fumbled the ball,

recovering it on the 29 yard line for a

loQQ of 16 yards. On the naxt play ,

(

I
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BSA vetoes Shockley debate ^ r~»-^

Gene Settles (59) blocks Utah pass

Crawford intercepted a safety valve

jmss and returned it to the Utah 41.

The offense proceeded to take the

ball right down the field to, make the

score 17-0 and end all the suspense.

While the defense played well, the

offense was inconsistant. The Bruins

received gre?it running from backs

Russel Charles, Wendell Tyler and

Carl Zaby — something that was

sorely needed. However^^juarterbacJ^
Tnhn Sri;^rrfl Hid not have a good night.

^i-s

Curry sacked Payne for a sbc yard

loss. On third and 32. fickle Bob
The Pacific-8 conference total of-

fense leader, Sciarra netted just five

yards on nine rushing attempts, losing

30 yar<te while attempting to pass. He
also completed just six of 16 pass

attempts for 86 yards, but three of his

incompletes were dropped by a

receiver.

Charles outstanding

Charles, or\ the other hand, had an

outstanding night, carrying 18 times

for 112 yards, including a 42-yard

romp that Vermeil said was caused by^

"RussePs second effort." —

—

~4
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(Continued on Page 22)
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Kickers overmatched in St. Louis
By Hunter Kaplan
DB Sports Writer ^

ST. LOUIS— It was no contest. The Bruin soccer

team stood like flagpoles, watching the swarming

St. Louis Billikens dart over, around and through

them for a 4-1 rout in a damp and cold Busch

Stadium, last Friday night. The game that was

publicized to be the rematch of last ye^r^s National

Championships which was barely won by St. Louis 2-

1 in overtime, turned out to be a gross mismatch.

Twenty thousand spectators were expected, but

due to the uncertainty of whether the St. Louis

Cardinals or Pittsburgh Pirates would win the

Eastern Division Baseball pennant and the sub-

sequent availability of Busch Stadium, the

vpromotion of the game began too late. There was

also a 60% chance of rain.

, ^...J, "
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Photo by Tom Carmichael

' Firooz Fowzi (UCLA)
f' T7 r '.— 7

Seven thousand partisan St. Louis fans showed up

and had very httle to be upset about as the game's

outcome was decided in the first thu'ty minutes of

the first half, during which time St. Louis U. tallied

three goals. .

^-^
1

Decker is Bruin defense

From the game's outset, the Billikens staged a

ballistic attack on Bruin goalie Fred Decker,

unleashing streaking line-drive shots at the goal.

Decker brilliantly prevented numerous Billiken

goals by frantically leaping high in the air to snag

the streaming shots.

But, it was only a matter of time before the

Billiken shots began finding the Bruin net, Decker

did not have any assistance from his teammates,

who played an uninspired game without any team

organization or unity. The Bruin hooters did not

cover their opposition while retreating too far back

towards the Bruin net. The Bruin retreat and

lackluster defense enabled St. LoUis U. to play 80 per
• ijent of the game within 30 yards of the Bruin goal.

As a result, the Billikens attempted 28 shots at

goal compared to only 13 for the Bruins.

—With IF minutes gone Tn the first half, St. Louis

sophomore midfielder, Bruce Rudroff, released a

sinking liner which cleared Decker's reach, lan-

ding in the Bruin net for the first score. Ten minutes

later, Billken sophomore back, Dan Droege, headed

in another score after receiving the ball via a free

kick from the corner of the penalty area from

sophomore teammate Dan Flynn. Moments later

the Billikens were on the board again, with a con-

verted penalty kick by senior back Bruce Hiidson.

' Rain ruins Bruins

In the second half, it rained enough to make the

astroturf shppery, and the Bruin chances for a

miracle comeback dissipated. Kevin Handlan, St.

"Louis' sophomore forward, added some frosting

with a ^olo break-away midway through the second

half. Handlan sliced to>vards the Bruin goal and

scored from five yards^ out. leaving two Pruin

defenders far behind. * _
Throughout the game, St. Louis U. freshman

goalie, Rob Vallero hardly had lo leave his feet.

Goi«fr*«t« the game, the Bruins hoped to exploit the

inexperience of the young BilHkeo goalie, but were

unable to muster any offensive continuity through

team-work. -J-. /^^^
A^elaiquez averts shut out

Finally with five minutes remainmg in the contest,-

and the Billiken reserves in the game, Bruin senior

Atl-American forward, Sergio Velazquez, ^ored off

a fr^Hick to avert a shutout.

The Billikens, under coach Harry Keough, use a 4-

2-4 offense which features four backs, two mid-

fielders and four forwards (2 wings — 2 strikers).

St. Louis plays a ball-control game using short,

crisp passing and dribbling. Give-and-go patterns

and weaves are very much part of the offense, A
style the New York Knickerbockers use in pro-

fessional basketball. ^
The Billikens under Keough, are coached almost

^

to perfection with fundamentals. Senior backs

Bruce Hudson, John Roeslein.and Tim Logush,.^^

junior forward Joe Clark, sophomore back Dan
Droege, sophomore forwards Bruce Rudroff and

Kevin Handlan, and freshmen forwards Don_
Aubuchon and Pete Collico led the Billiken offensive

machine. It is the same offense St. Louis U. has used

to capture fourjaf the last five, and ten of the last

•~-J Mm—'
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fifteen national collegiate soccer titles.

'Neither rain, nor snow . .
.'

Keough, who looks like he came straight out of

Hemingway's, The Old Man and the Sea,' works as

a post office supervisor in addition to coaching the

Billikens.

•'I was very disappointed in the way UCLA per-

formed tonight," said Keough. *'I am sure it was not

one of their better games."
•*We were ready to play after losing to

Philadelphia Textile last week. It was about time we
scored some goals. In several of our games this

season we should have scored four or five goals, but

only managed one or two." Keough reflected, **I

think UCLA flew here figuring we were good, and

then we scored early, they becaftie demoralisyed."

UCLA switches to natives

Keough, who recruits the best soccer players from

the St. Louis high schools and youth leagues each

year, vl^as happy to see that UCLA had made the

transition from playing with mostly foreign players

over Amrricaiis.

^ ^^ (Continued on Page 23)
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by Sindee Levin
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DB Staff Reporter
After letter writing and much discussion between

student leaders, the tentaively scheduled Shockley-

Innis debate will not be held on campus.
The debate, planned by Daniel Stem, chairman of

the Associated Students Speakers Program (ASSPJ|^

was contingent on the approval of Samuel Walton,/

presidentof The Black Students' Association (BSA).^

Walton refused to approve the program yesterC^.
Along with his disapproval he made several

criticisms about the program and its handling.

Walton mentioned three upsetting facets Of the

program . He cited Sterrfs handling of the program,

^r,-

. M^»>^,.— kVVt4>*tM«|

the notion that BSA would even consider supporting

a man like Shockley, and the "misrepresentation"

in Thursday's Bruin about the proposed debate.-

Walton was upset that Stern shifted the respon

sibili^y of deciding whether Shockley sholild or

shouldn't come (pnto Walton and the BSA. Walton

was further upset when he was given a letter from
Stern last week concerning the proposed debate, and
a short time later the same letter was presented to

the Bruin. * ,
J,

^

Walton felt he had an inadequate amount of time

to make any decision. He felt that he and Stern

should have sat down and discussed the issue before

anything was said to the press.

In a meeting yesterday between Walton and Stern

(the Bruin was present). Stern said, '*I recognize

that I shifted the responsibility on Walton and
because of that he was hassled, but I'm sorry for

that and any misprogramming."

^ Stern explained that he gave the Bruin a copy of

the'lefter so soon because he wanted to get more
student response. ^;--^^-:j.^^.^:_^...,:j^7'r:,l

-

^,,,,:,, _^
During their meeting yesterday, Walton and Stem

agreed that the situation was handled too quickly

and that Walton should hQ,ve had more time to react

to the letter before a statenient was made to the

Bruin. < r-
- --/^ : ' v ^ .

^' • :
-

^

As a representatvie of Black students, Walton
expressed disgust that the speaker's bureau would
even consider asking BSA to co-sponsor such an
activity. "It ohould havo boon apparent that Black
students wouldn't support a man who is a proponent

of black genocide."

As explained in his letter to Stem, Walton said,*'A

primary function of the BSA at UCLA is the

promotion of racial pride within the Black student

community on campus. We feel that lending our

support to such a program would not be keeping

- ^ C:>-,

with that end. Obviously Mr. Shockley doesn't make
any significant contribution to Black pride.

'^

The story in Thursday's Bruhi was Walton's final

concern. He said, **I think the Bruin was trying to

incite people more than trying to report news*-.

Walton said Thursday's headline which read,

"Blaok Inferiority may be Debat^dt" was a
,

misrepresentation of the proposed detMite topic. -

According; to Stern's original letter to Walton, the

debate topic was: Resolve: Comparative racial

intelligence should be researched by Americans."
Stem also denied ever saying that national

television would negotiate for the rigtHte.^ national

coverage. ^ ^^1;*-
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By Jeff Louie

D3 Staff Reporter

The Police Association here,

representing 28 of the S2 UCPD of-

ficers, will retain the services of the

Teamsters Law Enforcement Union to

arbitrate officers' grievances, ac-

cording to a spokesman for the

Association. - ...

'*I feel a hindrance in my job

.because of the fi^it of

reprisals/' he added. '*Yoa

don't know when you're
going to get your ass slunK.

90

>^

—Tony Trento, president i>f~"the"

association, compiamed of alleged

political pressui-es and procedural

haraps^ient which h^rve been brought

upon the officers. "If someone who
happens to be involved in an arrest is

well-to-do, knows somebody in the

University or is a member of the

University, it (the case) is squashed,"

said Trento. "The only people getting

screwed are the public."

Trento spoke of alleged unfair

treatment and harassment by

superiors. When an officer calls in

sick, the department sometimes sends

out a sergeant to check up on the of-

ficer, requires a note from the officer

and sends an administrator to the

officer's doctor to check up on the

situation, according to Trento.

Action ridiculous

In a story carried in the September
26 issue of the Santa Monica Evening

Outlook , UCLA Police Chief Boyd
Lynn was quoted as describing the

Unioa action as "...ridiculous and
unwarranted and not necessary."

"That's my personal opinion. You
always find some disgruntled em-
ployees —- everybody has their

share," Lynn said, "...as f6r sick time,

there most definitely have been
abuses ^nd in cases where we feel

abuses have occurred, I request a

doctor's certificate if there i9 a clear

tndi^tlon of atHise^d sick time.**—
**They (the members of the

Association) haven't even contacted

us (the employee department) or the

Chief of Police with these problems,"

said Milt Brown, an employee
relations officer here.

Retain Teamsters
According to Trento, the Police

Association voted to "retafit"" The
Teamsters services because the

personei department of UCPD is

allegedly ineffective in satisfying the

officers' complaints. The Association

cannot "join" the Teamsters since

that would be in vioUtion of University

rules.

"The'reason for there being so few
beefs being reported is that the guys

figure that they couldn't win," said

Trento. "About 90 per otot of the time

you just get the runaround."

The Police Association spokesman
also noted thlat individual officers

cannot afford the necessary legal

counsel. The Teamsters Union can
supply the needed bargaining power
and legal counsel that the individuals

cannot afford.>

Trento said that on at least two
occasions officers were not Ureated

fairly by the department. Trento said

that one officer was ^accused of

threatening students at the Sunset

Recreation Center. The officer^ faced

^th 1244 verbally abusive In^viduals

who had refused to leave the Center,

drew his baton. Following an
investigation he was suspended for

three days.

Fear of reprisals

In another uicideht, one officer

accused of falsifyiilg a crime report

was investigated when two witnesses

to an alleged indecent exposure
claimed that the officer's report was
false. A lieutenant investigated the

case. "In the interest of the com-
munity," the officer was given two

days off, without pay," Trento said.

"I feel a hindrance in my job

because of the fear of reprisals," he

added. "You don't know when you're

going to get your ass slung." Trento

also complained of department policy

that does not allow the 4tfficers to

confront or kno\i? theU* accusers.

"I've been on this force for two-and-

one-half years now and I've seen about

twenty good officers leave. And it's not

because of the pay (which is quite^

adequate)," Trento said.

'GetfacU straight*
'^

Lieutenant Jymes Carter, com-
mander of the UCPD Night Watch;
suggested that Trento "...get his facts

straight." "U (going to the press) is

unprofessional, "Carter said. "The
charges are not factual.'^

^Carterjaid he waa unaware of

police policy denying the officers the

right to confront their accusers. "But
any thinking officer must have some
knowledge of the incident," he said.

Minimized conflici

Trento minimized the question of

conflict of interest between the

members' duty to the state and their

alliance with the Teamsters. Ac-

cording to the ynion agreement , the

officers wilf not be required to respect

picket lines of any labor organization

while in the periormance of municipal

duty, nor engage in any act which in

the opinion of the Association would
constitute a conflict of interest with

law enforcement responsibilities.

^'..
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Walton-Slem Letters Vorkapitch Interview

Review on pcLge 10

DB Photo Quiz

See page 14
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Walton's letter
After due deliberation and

counsultation among officers of

the BSA a decision was reached

concerning our proposed co-

sponsorship of the Shockley-Innis

debate. We feel that we can under

no circumstances co-sponsor a

program of that nature.

A primary function of the BSA
at UCLA is the promotion of racial

pride within the black student

community on campus. We feel

that lending our support to such a

program would not be in keeping
with that end. Obviously, Mr.
Shockley does not make any
significant contribution to black
pride. We, in fact, find that he is a
firebrand who is not qualified by
background or training to argue
any group's alleged racial in-

feriority.

We also find, after some in-

vestigation, that Mr. Shockley's

arguments are not^otally new. In

the beginnWigs of Nazi Germany

EXPO
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the Nazi's forwarded some of the

same" racist arguments about

Jews that Shockley is now using to

denigrate black people. We refuse

to take part in what could develop

into our own genocide.

In addition, we find the circus-

like atmosphere that seems to

accompany Mr. Sbockley's
det)ates quite disgusting and not

worthy of the esteemed speakers

platform of UCLA. Merely
ascending the speakers platform

at such a^ prestigious ur^versity

places the stamp of validity to any
argument in the eyes of^many
people. You have shifted the

responsibility for determining
whether or not William Shockley

will appear at UCLA to the BSA.
We do not wish to limit anyones
freedom of speech. However, you
have asked us to. co-sponsor, ie.

support this program and our

sjtand is simply that in all con-

science we cannot support the

program.

mmimt
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Mexicaihtheater

appears tonight
Theater of All Possibilities, a

group from Santa Fe/ *fclew^

Mexico, that combines
techniques of traditional and
modern theater, will perform In

Schoenberg Hall tonight at 8:30

p.m. Student tickets are $2.50.

Ir 1

Stem's letter
The Associated Studente Speakers Program of UCLA has

successfully brought before this student community political and

cultural spokesperson^^ from every possible point «f view in

discussion of central and crucial ideas.

In this vein the ASSP decided to look into the feasibility of for-

mulizing a debate between Dr. William Shockley and Mr. Rqy

Innis. National Director of the Congress of Racial Equality.

The following is an up-to-date syntheses of information that I

have evaluated from conversations with both parties:

—As of October 1, both parties have consented in theory to

del)ate ... «. .~

—The proposed resolution shall read: "Resolved: Com-
parative racial intelligence should be researched by the

American Society" ... „,

There are fundamentally two schools of thought relative to the

overall program concept. (I use the extreme to illustrate the

options. ) There are those who believe in freedom of speech at any

cost. Pragmatically one must assume thereis more in mind that a

naive ideal when the debate format is created to negate the

questionable views of Dr. Shockley. Innis and the members (rf

CORE I have talked to; believe that ins crucial to defeat Shockley

in the public's eye. Shockley is financially competent and has

threatened legislation to meet his ends. To ignore th^ Shockleys

and the Jensens in CORE'S view, is to deliberately aUgw his

continued advance for funding and research.

There is, however, another vein of thought in this regard that

also levels a legitimate perspective to this program's possibility,

if in fact you as President of the BSA do deem this program
generally more detrimental to the Black community of UCLA tMt'

you represent than a progressive evaluation and a forceful

deterrent to Stiockley's means, then t will cancell this program.

But if you believe the first school of thought to be more relevanl to

the purpose of this program and the purpose of student govern-

ment in general than I would ask for co-sponsorship (excluding

financing and facility needs)- and continue in the face of objection

to program the debate. • .^ ^.*«.,<*.. .- -.^,-- ..»^^.., . ^
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Multi-language labfinished
JA cifes design

^ ^
as ImprovemenL^

't
v*^. By Vicki Smith

- . DB Staff Reporter
The long fight for the construction of a new

multiple language lab ended last spring when the

new lab, located in 314 Royce Hall, opened for use

,

And users say, the la)t>, still in its infancy, has shown
great potential as £i''leat'ning device. „
Much of the lab's potential lies in the 33 video tape

consoles, which have a variety of uses within the

foreign language departments. Kaye F. Sharon,
ministratiye assistant of the Italian department,

explained one use. 'The department hoped to use
the video tape facilities in their cultural component
of the Italian study program. The department
would have an instructor tape his lectures and
accompany them with various visual aides." She
added that the students would be able to check out
the tapes rather than having an instructor go to

each of the Italian classes.

Miich improved
Foreign language T.A.'s have said the design of

the new lab is a marked improvement over
previous labs. The new facility has round tables

with partitions that isolated the student while using

^:

the console,. Past lat)s had rectangular desks with

side partitions which allowed the student to see the
^

others students and the T.A.'s who monitor the lab.

The new design seems to allow the student to feel

less self-conscious. One student mentioned, "Since I

can't see the other people I am less worded about

making mistakes. \ can concentrate on specific

problems I am having with pronui^ciation.'*

Janice Biby, T.A. in the French department^ said,

"the new lab is less forbidding than the old lab.

.Hopefully the warmer atmosphere and liew

^ufpmentwill encourage attendance." She added,

"the lab is the only place where the foreign

language student is free to work on his 'Sfl^inc'^

trouble spots." "^
, , .

Student reaction

Enthusiasm among T.A.'s is not universal,

however. A T.A.4n-4he German department said

she "saw little difference in the new lab other than

^ the improved equipment."*She added,, "Although

'^"the new lab could add another dimension to lab

study, the students still dislike going to it."

Although students have resisted going to the lab

for one or two hours each week, many have said

they "enjoy going to the new lab and working with

the improved tapes and equipment."
Sharon seemed to sum up the general reaction to

the new lab when she said, "The new lab is fuU of

possibilities-all that is needed would be a little

imagination."
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Foreign student

book available

Foreign Student Handtx>ok ,

"HOW TO DO IT AT UCLA,"
from the Office of In-

ternational Students and

Scholars, 297 Dodd Hall

(formerly Social Welfare
Building), as soon as possible .

Copies are limited and

distribution will be on a flrsf

come, first served basis. Ttie

book Is designed to answer

most questions foreign

students may have about

UCLA.

Southern Campus

.available now. ..
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schedule
By PatU Croat

DBSUff Reporter
Imagine it*s two minutes before noon when preferred program cards

are due. You are sitting in your dorm room or outside of the Tre^house
not knowing what Classes to take. Where do you go for help?

The Academic Student Counseling network (ASK), established under
the EInhanced Academic Advising Program to augment the Letters and
Science counselors staff, consists of t^ve student counselors. Two are
located in each dormitory in the evenings Sunday through Thursday and
four on the first floor in Ackerman Union during the day, Monday
through Friday.

, t-;.- .' ; ;

Alison Snyder, supervisor of the ASK program, says ASK is an "after-
hours extension for academic problems students may face in the
evening.**

. « — --
. v

The idea of a peer counseling network was the hrainchild of Jules
Zentner, assistant dean in the College of Letters and Science. He
arranged financing from the Reg Fee Subcommittee and works with
Snyder to coordinate ideas.

At the ASK tal>le, one can find publicity information on future ASK
programs as well as catalogues, lists of the latest academic changes and
student service manuals. ^\

This year, counselors w«re drawn from" the 1974 Orientation and the

1973 ASK staff. **A11 have past advising experience and basic training.

Because they have this experience, the new year gets off the ground
immediately . We can minimize the time for training,

*

' Snyder said.

(Coniinned on Page 15)

« '.-- -v-- grces
By Glenn Zom

^;t^BSUff Reporter - "

Last Thursday evening, the

_ members of the Registra^on Fees
Subcommittee of the University

• Policies Commission (UPC)
unanimously elected Mark
Waldflian, a thir<l year law
student, to serve as chairman for

the coming yea^.

The nomination came from

^ Lindsay Ckmner, a veteran student
meniber of the Reg F'ees Com-—mittee. Cumiei piaiseil Waldiiiaii

for his previous experience on the

committee and his intelligence.

In a later interview, Waldman
stated that he has much respect

for the other comm^tee members
and will

*

'chair the committee so

committee members can feel that

they have an opportunity to in-

vestigate any area they want.'*

Waldman is convinced he will

I

be able to serve the committee
well, but said the ac-
complishments of past chair-

j_persori Dan Garcia are a "hard
act to follow.,'* \

One-year service
^ Waldman, who is also president

of the Student Bar Association,

was first appointed to the Reg
Fees Committee by Bill Winslow,
last year's graduate president. At
first, Waldman said he ''didn't

know too much about the com-
mittee except that it involveda
he^gva lot of moDe^.** ^

-committee names
V

erson

^^-^~

R^ F^Bes is l^sponsltae for

funding student and campus af-

fairs along with many, academic
programs. The committee is

funded by the $100 fee paid each
quarter by students as part of

their total $206.50 fee. The com-
mittee is made up of eight student

representatives, four
administmtivp rpprPO>n»aHvog

and one faculty repr^ntative.

After serving on' diMrcommittee
for over a year, Waldman said he
believes the committee's
recomniendations to the (Chan-

cellor are not politically

motivated. Last year*8 recom-
mendations, he said, "were the

result of hundreds of inquiries.**

SHS monies - — .
- r ..

Many students have said they do
not get their money*s worth for

the $100 paid each quarter for

registration fees. Waldman says
this discontentis doe in part to the

fact that over one-third of the Reg
Fees budget goes to Student
Health Services (SHS). The
students who do not utilize SftS

feel the money should be used
elsewhere.

As a whole, though, Waldman

believes the student does ^get his

money*s worth** from Reg Fees.

Waldman si^d the Reg Fees
Subcommittee will have two
broad goals for the coming year.

R^ Fees will take a bird's-eye

view of all the areas twing funded
and will decide what percentage
of the budget shoi^d go into each
area. The group will also try to

structure its priorities and week
out any duplication of services,

such as the counseling services in

School which perform many of the

same tasks. Waldman said he will

"cut horizontally across the
budget and try to consolidate the

duplicated servient «|id

programs.'* ^ ^v ;
'^'

[

Waldman advocated sending
out the student members of Reg
Fees into the different funded
departments to consolidatir ' the

budget. This method, he said, wUl
•ll6w the student committee
membiers to observe the way the

Murphy , Ackermaii^.and ow Law—depanmenis ak using iMir fiUMtt

and enable these students to makft
ipore biformed proposals to the

committee.
A major problem faced by Reg

Fees this year, according to

W)aldman, is the possible change^

in funding proposed by the
University administration. Areas
now ftmded by Rag Fees may be
funded in the future by student's

education fees. If this change does
take place, the Rag Fees com-
mittee will have even less money
to operate on tnis year ~~
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By Erik LuiHleberg

DB SUff Reporter
The long-awaited im-

plementation of a single student

identification card, approved by
students in a vote last spring, has
been tentatively planned for

Spring Quarter 1975.

At a meeting last week of a
campus ccmniittee studying the

feasibility of a new student
identification card, March 1975

was selected for the combining of

the registration card and photo
identification card.

After a lengthy discussion over
wh«t type of single student
identification could • be
implemented as soon as possible

and with niaximum^ efficiency,

Registrar Stanley Chin
successfullyproposed the use of a
use-type card.

According ta .Chin, ihe new
identification card , would be
plastic and have the student's

picture on it with a slot in the

plastic for the registration card.
The card could be sent to student
through the mail.
Chin said a major problem in

the initial card distribution will be
the lines of students who must
have their pictures taken. Chin

estimated that 30,000 people will

need their photos taken. After (he
first quarter, he said, only new
students must have their pictures
taken, unless a continuing student
wants another picture of himself.
Duplicate shots would cost about a.

dollar.

The new identification card, to
he handled through the registrar's

office, will require a redesigning
of the present registration card.
Chin promised to work on a design
and report back to the committed
within three weeks. '

The decision to move ahead
with the plans of the card were
reached when the committee,
with representatives from
University Administration,
ASUCLA and student govern-
ment, agreed that students need a
single identification card as soon
as possible. Dean of Students

^ Pyron Atkinson argued for the

need to move quickly on a simple
card with minimal "sophisti-

cation."
At the same time, the com-

mittee asked Student Legislative

Council (SLC) Vice-President
Larry Horwitz to continue
designing a more complete
identification card that might

eventually be the permanent
identification card for UCLA
students.

For nearly two years Horwitz
has been working on im-
plementing a single identification

card which would have a

"durability of two to four years and
would be valid for cashing checks
and use at the the student store

and at campus libraries. Horwitz
explained to the group that the

card would be the **size of a
standard credit card" and be of

embossed plastic. It would include

a color photograph of the student
— his social ' security number,
student number, address,
university status, signature,
expiration date and conditions of

card use.

Horwitz said the card would be
in a '*piggy-back" packet in which
the card would be flanked on one

side by a d^estrtictable.card that is

punched when students attend

UCLA athletic and cultural events

and flanked on the other side by

tickets for the events.

Horwitz said the ••piggy-back"

identification cards would save

time at places like the^ student

store where a machine could read

over the embossed card and

gather the necessary information

quickly, instead of the now
lengthy process of a student

showing both his photo iden-

tification and his registration

card. ..
• i::

Prior to the meeting, Atkinson

has maintained that the single

identification card would aid the

Student Health Service (SHS) by
eliminating the borrowing and
stealing of registration card for

service. SHS director Maurice

Osborne has supported the new
system. . .

Horwitz said he was "cynical
and skeptical" about the siftness

of action taken by the Office of
Management and Analysis whose
manager, David Wearly, now
heads the project. Horwitz said,

"The Office of Management and
Analysis hasn't been woridng to

increase student services."
Horwitz added that he was
disappointed over the "com-
promise" reached to use the USC-
type card in the spring instead ol

the more complete card he has
been working on, but said his card
might weU be used in the future.

He said the card adopted by the
meeting would still be a great
improvement over the present
UCLA identification cards. "At
least it's a start," Horwitz said.
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HAIRCUTtING AT ITS BEST

ondflliothT long hair stylet for jimo.

GJrf96t1
ASK FOR HAMILTON

K
-CHRISTIANS- %

'forOodlavd fh« people of UCIA so much thai H9 gav9
Hl9 only Son so that anyone who Mimves In Him should
never die huf have life eternal." (John 3116)

Com«Join with your brothors ond alstors from
UCLA on Octobor 18-20 of our fall conforonco —
to loorn, to moot nowfrlonds, to got roody for tho
bost yoor of your llfo, ond to discovor moro of tho
odvonturo of tho Christian llfol
*",

.Wli«r»: Arrowh«od Springs, Son Bomordlno

Moln Sp«ok«rs: John MocArthur. Posfor of Groco Community
,
Church
Or. Honry Brondt. notod Christian
Psychologist ' ^ :

_Por Information Cdt; Pavo at a24-44«6
,
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EdiUNr:

Steve Barlevi's letter in

FYiday's Brain contained a line

crediting our fine, public-spirited

oil companies with "iqipeding the
development of i9i mass trahadt

system in Southern California."

So they have. But so have our fine,

public-spirited voters. The cold,

hard fact is: Lob Angeles has no
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suparbox is hare
'for m^p
Gillette Tr«c II Razor

Tanya Suntan Lotion (202.)

Excedrin 13 tab

Nylon comb
Ciilattt Fuamy Fact S9¥9r (2 ox,)

Oral B'tbothlWush ' ^
Tcgrin Madicattd Shampoo (ISoz.)

Breath Pleaters Mints

Plus coupons, special mail in offers.

subscriptions, filrh specials, etc.

for women , ,, .^.- . .

Gillette Foamy Save t2 oi^..

•Qr^i. B topthbrush, ,- .'.^
.

Lady Trac II Gillette k%nr
.Earth Born |^hampoo (4 oz.)

Tanya Suntan Lotion (2 oi.)

Wuolite Cold Water Wash (1/4 oz.)

Aqua Fresh douct^e tablets

Excedrin 12 tab

Breath Pleasers Mints

Plus coupons, special mail in offers,

subscriptions, film specials, etc.

gifts, b Itvsl* ackerman union, 82S-7711

open mon-thurs 7:45-7:30; fri 7:45^.30. sat 10-4
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mass transit simply because Los
Angeles has so far declined to

support financing for it. ^
Many studies and plans were

presented prior to 1968, but there

was never enough public support
to get any as far as the ballot.

Then, in 1%B, rapid transit finally

appeared on the ballot, only to

meet a decisive defeat. Studies

analyzing this defeat concluded
the average, middle>class, car-

crazy LA voter saw no reason to

pay an increased sales tax for

rapid transit.

Six years elapsed between the

1968 vote and the upcoming 1974

vote l)ecause the '68 defeat con-

vinced RTD that nothing short of a

miracle would convince 60 per
-€ent~eMaA county voters to ap-
prove rapid transit financing.

Where were the public interest

groups then? Who attempted to

convince the legislature to lower

the required voter margin from 60

per cent to a simple majority-a

change which was made only last

year? And what, dear readers, do
LA residents have in mind this

year?

Many people plan to show their

discontent with RlD's handling of

the bus strike by voting against

rapid transit next month-never

mindful that the present strike

situation leaves RTD powerless.
So, rather than demand en mass a
special session of the legislature
to deal with the strike, LA appears
likely to defeat rapid transit

again, causing additional years of

delay, which will result in hun-
dreds of millions, if not billions, in

added cost. So, life will continue
as usual here. People will shudder
at the prospect of further gasoline

shortages, rationing, and/nr .

anew $1$

By Dave Luboff, StudentsforFloumoy
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higher taxes, agrily splutter and
fume at EPA plans to reduce
sjijog by* forcibly reducing
driving, scream bloody murder as
the highwaymen try to steam roll

additional freeways across the
area . . . and wonder why we don't
have rapid transit. Sorry, LA.
You've already blown it once. You
presently appear short-sighted
enough to^blow it again.

* -^r Leroy W. Demery. Jr.

Psychology

Dykstra's yoke
fedltor:.f

^

-The story entitled *'0n foot:

"Cops! Cops are over there!" by
Ed Goto and printed in the Sep-

temb^BO Daily Bruin was quite

interesting, well written and
educational. I express my thanks
to Ed for his great story.

However, I would like to add the

following information about
Halloween 1974. Many things have
changed this year and among
them are the fraternity brothers

and dorm residents both of which
ar^^wilder than last year.

As Ed stoted, Dykstra Hall

residents were yelling across

Gayley at Theta Delta Chi. Well,

this has all been changed for

(Continued on Page 6)

(Editor's Note: This column is ths first in a ssriss
done by students working in the campaigns of
candidates for state office. All mlUh i^^fdgations
are urged to contact the DB promptly^)^

A look at Jerry Brown's campaign contributions
reveals much of what Brown would prefer to keep
locked up in the State Archives and out of the public
view. The m^in who talks about campaign reform as
though he had invontod the word has a recwd irf

OPINION
- contributions which clearly shows that Jerry Brown
hasn't an inkling of what true campaign reform
really is. Brown's campaign reports provide his

own indictment; that he is guilty of the same sordid
type of campaigning that has characterized the
Watergate affair.

One man who contributed $1,000 to Brown's
campaign is Sidney R. Korshak of Chicago, Illinois,

described as an associate of Mafia mobsters. Life
magazine, in reporting on organized crime in 1969,
liilked Korshak with Sam Giancana, a boss in the
Cosa Nostra. The Life article noted that Korshak is

"a pal of other leading Chicago gangsters,*' and one
mobster testified that "a message from him
(Korshak) is a message from us.*'

Korshak was ailso a figure in the stock fraud suit
leveled against the Parvin-Dohrmann gambling.,
enterprise in Nevada by the Securities and Ex-
change Commission. It is reported that Korshak
arranged for a meeting between Albert Parvin^ the
casino executive, and Delbert Coleman of Chicago,
among whose operations was a brewery in Pitt-

sburgh.

How curious it is then that Brown's cii^paign
report also shows a $2,500 contribution coming from
Louis J. Nicastro of none other than Seeburg In-

dustries, New York. The Nicastro contribution was
only one of many from out-of-state donors. For
instaiice, one contribution came from a cemetary in

Pennsylvania.

And then there are Brown's dummy campaign
committees, a nifty ploy by means of -which a fat
cat contributor can escape from paying hia fair

share in federal gift taxes. On January 28, when
Jerry Brown announced his candidacy for
Governor, he delivered a denunciation of ''secret
political funds and dummy committeea," noting
that they "must be abolished."

In keeping
nothing more than the oM spirits of backroom
politics in new bottles, Brown set up 29 of these
committees in the primary alone. Of these, 16 were
located in Los Angeles, 11 of which were run by th«
same treasurer at the same Hollywood address.
When Brown was called to talk on his confusing

network of committees, he reversed his earliar
stand and defended his committees. While stating
that he saw nothing wrong with it. Brown admitted,
"There's a tax implication. The gift tax is obviously
the paramount purpose of setting up these com-
mittees."

It was through this system of committees that
Joan Palevsky, formerly married to a millionaire
Los Angeles industrialist, gave $33,500 to the Brown
campaign. Her contribuUom were filtered through
no less thian 11 different committees.
While Brown was in the forefront of those who

were attfeicking the oil companies, he conveniently
forgot to tell the people that he was one of those in
the forefront of thow^ acct^pting contributions from
oil companies.

i

I

Fellow Demoaat, Herb Hafif pointed out that
Brown's campaign, report listed a $21,000
contribuUon from the "Porta Marketing Com-
pany," and that the company's real name is the
Porta OIL Marketing Company. The chain of events
which followed this pronouncement were all purely
coincidenUl, of course. 1) Brovim's staff claimed
that the matter was an inadvertant mistake, 2) it

was disclosed that Junior Broirii's father, Pat, is a
stockholder in the company, and 3) Loan pledges
totalling $30,000 from Porta executives were then
withdrawn.

.V4-'

L. .:!S

(Continued on Page 7)

JTi. ' I

Unsigned editorials reprtsont a maiorlty opinion of ttit Daihf Bruin Editorial Board.
All other columns, cartoons an^ letters fpre%ent the opinion of the author and do not

necessarihf reflect the views of ttie Edilorial Board. Editorial Board members: Anne
Pautler, editor-ln-cMef; Edmon Rodman, managing editor; David W. GouM, news
editor; Dave Peden and Holly Kurtz, city editors; Gary KnoU and Kathleen Baiiolo,

edHorial directors.
•«M

All material submitted must be typed triple-space. Cohimns are limited to •• typed
lines, letters to 40 (SS-space line). All material most bear the heme of tfio Individual
authors. The Dally Bruin reserves the rigtit toedit and condense all material. Material
exceeding length limits has a minimal chance of being published. Copy is due at noon
two days before desired publication date, but publication of any material cannot be
guaranteed.
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EGASUS

OKSHOP
r«d Educational services
NOV! LS.*tc. , U.S. . Foili IG N

• aooBS oioiai ut »oiiion
• > I NCM lIltONt tUtOtINO
-lOtTINO ANOTVriNO HllP WITH

P^HBl AND rMllIt IN INOlltM
•tUtOtINO IH INOlltM ANO

COMrAtAllvl lllltAIUll
•lltlAlT tlllltlCM

BROXTON A KINROSS A iwd.^.
wit I WOOD ni.*tt-»mt »«.»tJa»

DRUG ._1

COUNSELORS
needed to be trained for

research project if qualified.

NARCONON
406 Ker Hall

825-2 333
I

Sponsored By SLC

^-

CONTACT LENSES
FITTED
REFITTED
Westwood Village

DR. ALFRED R. BECKER-

r

Optometrist

10959 Weyburn Ave.

ADJUSTED
POLISHED
0^9 2111

BE A TUTOR
Be a volunteer tutor for Elementary and High
School students in the Venice and Santa Monica
area.

Transportation Provided

Chicano Youth Barrio Project

406 Kerckhoff 825-2389

Sponsored by CSC/SLC

You know it's going to be a go(xIquarter when..

.

1bf6.\*l?T^

f^^. 4rfSr

. . . You re the smartest one in your class

»•

Old Spirits . .

.

.^SC^.hrt' •• •

V

(ConUnuedfrom Pages) ' \ '' ..^ —
: In addition. Brown's preliminary campaign report noted that an
Atlantic-Richfield executive contributed $1,250. Another $1,250 con-
trilHition from millionaire oil magnate, Edwin Pauley. A $5,000 coih
tribution came from Perta as weU as a $1,250 contribution from Joseph
Alperson, a Perta stockholder residing in Beverly Hills. Further
donations amounting to $700 came from E!xxon Corp., TimeOil and
Stuck OU. * - V
Considering Brown's longtime opposition to oU companies it would be

the understatement of the year to call his position hypocritical.
If all of this is reminiscent of Watergate and all of its ramifications, it

is because this is the exact same kind of campaigning which made
Watergate possible. This is the same Jerry Brown who is proving
through his deeds that he is the leading Exponent of Nixon-style {wlitics
in the State of California.

The right to speak
f

By Jeffrey Edward Millilf '" '.- ••:"•- J^-

e

The PLP (Progressive Labor Party), sUted in
yesterday's Daily Bruin that they would **Shut-up"
any attempt of Shockley debate on the UCLA
campus. I agree that if racism, or an appeal for n
eugenic program is the reason for Dr. Shockley*s

appearance, the UCLA Student Body would gain
little from his visit.

-y-

J

OPINION

•wMore letters . .

.

r^.

,'.^«u

to the Editor..

.
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r-i IfmJ. JSomeihing New - Exciting in

Auto Insurance
Now Modified Rates For All Qualifying ^^

Male and Female Students -'

Call Today For Your Free QuolafIon '
.

,'
',~

245-7275 Hov RoUt— Will Travel 984-0844

Mercury Insurance Agency

-/

( Paid Advertisement

)

Expefimentar College course

CONSCIOUSNESSRAISING GROUP:
^
HEALTH CARE DELIVERY

A dialogue group for medical, nurtint, and public health ttudenti, ami for pre-medt and
pre-nurtin« ttudentt, at wett a» consumers and practitioners of health care, it will try to
help students avoid tlie dehumaniiation many face in medical and related fields, and
will deal with alternative systems of health care delivery, preventive and holistic
medicine, family pra^Kce, nutrition, natural childbirth, women's health, and the needs
for social conscienceAfNl commitment on the part of the medical practitioner.

TODAY, Room 77-231 Center for Healtti Sciences, 8 pm

^)«, Co-sponsored by Campus Committee to Bridge the Oap (affiliated with Community
Service Commission of SLC). University Religious Conference Programs, and the
Educational Policies Commission of SLC.

( ContiiTued from Page 5

)

Halioween 1974. Dykstra Hall

residents are no longer yelling at

Theta Delta Dhi, instead they will

be talking normally, With the

exception of a German accent and
a 140 Watt PA. system at Zeta Psi

fraternity at 555 Gayley. The
language this year will be much
cleaner due to the fact that 2^ta

Psi's s^kesmen are inaudible aL
Dykstra and therefore Dykstra
will have no reason to retaliate

with foul language.

Besides the sound war, Dykstra
residents have pledged not to drop
water balloons on the '*Cops" but
instead ^ill place three pound
loads of eggs in five feet long

costly type. This could be applied

in a lesser amount to the paper
and that will not make the tran-

sf^rirom paper to hands. The cost

would definitely be made up by
increased circulation (some
students refuse to read the DB
because the ink ruins their books,

notes, and clothes), the money
saved by not including Towieletties

in the Viewpoint section and by
not having to reimburse stucients

for damaged charajcter and
personal property.' ,-^ ^

"-"""T John Stevens
^_^^--- • Economics

that, if he had correctly quoted
Dr. Grant (which I doubted) I felt

it was time for the appointment of

a new Academic Affirmative

Action Officer.

In summary —^ such a

disorganized, inaccurate job of

reporting should not be given the

credibility of your pages.

^Eefla^li

^*-'

\<.,\ui\-^.»\-^m4X

Quote (as) right

manila paper aircraft and send
them streaking across Gayley
from the ninth floor.

Due to the afore mentioned
modification^. Hajlgween 1974 will

be much safer than last year's,

especially if you're on the tenth

floor of Dykstra.

Quey Sakamoto
Speaker of the House,

. /. .; Dykstra Hall

DBInk

AATP NEEDS U! \
__.^,»_ _..«-».,

Th« Ailon American Tuforiol Project needs vokinteert to tutor
immigrant Aslon childron In English. If intorasted call •25-7441,
•24- 1S44 or drop by Campbell Hall 3227

Orlontotton Sessions:

Tuot.. Oct • 10 AM .

L.Octf 2!30PM

Thurs.,Oct10 1:30

r-OffIco Hours:

M-ri2-4PM

SponsorMl by CSC of '^LC

!l
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PREGNANT?

-iM — n . t. \ .-

DOr.l .vAin LEI ui HELP NOW
Learn all the alternativas to unplonned pragnoncy. BENEFIT
FROM AN EARLY DECISION Cortfldentlol Counseling. M.D.
Specialists. Full rcmg* of services. ^REE PREGNANCY
JESTING AVAIL ABLE. We Core I Stop In ond see our Clinic 9
5 M F.

Coll 4i|.;l9St ^ 7S8-4332 or (714) 523-9550
:
'" _: . NA rIONAi FAMILY PLANNING COUNOL

- TO'jO No. Highlond Ave.
A ^M^ Pfoftt aint€ Los Angolos, Calif.
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Friitor: ^ _ ^. ,...,., .x
I and many other"Bruins ex-

press much disatisfaction towards
the ink the Daily Bruin uses in its

printing, ^n our way to class

(notably the 9:(X) classes) we pick

up a copy of the DallyBruin and by
the time we reach our destination,

our books, notebooks, and hands
are black with ink. The ink does
not wash off very easily and we
would hate to require the Dally

Bruin to supply its readers with

Towelettes tucked in the
Viewpoint section. -

What compounds the problem is

when students wipe their faces

with their hands after carrying
the DB. Have you ever seen a cute
girl or handsome young man with
black flngerprints or smudges on
their faces?

. ;
However, I will say one thing

good about the ink and this is, if

the reader commits a crime after

reading the Bruiiu he or she has
left beautiful prints for the p6Uce
or FBI. Almost as bad as the ink

prints left at the scene of a crime
are the prints on all the walls of

the freshly painted dorms. Some
students would agree that having
the Dally Bniln held responsible
for all oif these prints is utterly

ridiculous due to the fact that it

costs money to replace books and
repaint the dorms.
Money is something the Bruin

doesn't have to spare, but rather
than see action taken against the
Bruin which could total into the
thousands of dollars, even these
students feci that the Daily Bmln
should change its ink to a more

Editor: ,

Your article on afflrmative

action at UCLA, which quotes me
extensively, liberally and
somewhat inaccurately, is no
credit to a publication which has
given some indication of attention

to covering the news and confining

opinion to those sections clearly

labeled 'Opinion." _.

Your reporter has misquoted
me in the following instances:

I clearly differentiated in our
interview between "goals" and
"
quotaSti^-The University has

Editor:

™J*m Writing this letter to

what I feel has been an anti-gay

bias oh the part of some members
of the Daily Bruin staff. I reached^
this conclusion because of past

suggested ranges based on per
centages of minorities and women
employed in certain job
catagories in the greater Lod
Angeles area. Where a unit falls

below the bottom of the suggested
range of employment, it is asked
to strive to achieve a "goal,"
somewhere within the suggested
range, in recruitment and hiring.

I did not refer to any person or
group as ''segregationist."
Rather, I indicated people who
appear to oppose affirmative
action and use words like "quota"
and ^'reverse discrimination"
merely to provoke uneducated
agreement with theu* views (as
your reporter did, repeatedly, in
our interview), seemed to be
working very hard to maintain the
status quo — that is—
disproportionate numbers of
minorities and women at the
bottom oC every, employment
ladder. ^ _

I did not say "reverse
discrimination 'could occur in the
absence of objective criteria.'

**

The reporter insisted on this point,
himself. I said that tests other
than typing and shorthand should
not be applied where only clerical
skills were required. It is never
the case, as your reporter was
•wont to insist in our interview^
that a person is hired only on the
basis of his or her race or sex.
Never.

Grant might be surprixed to find
himself "on the other side" of
afflrmative feelings for afflr-

mative action. I toki your reporter

editorial comments stating that

homosexuality is "immoral and
illegal," and also because of the

slanted journalism in the Oct. 3

article on the Gay Student Union's

rally. In this latest article the

reporter's bias shows up when she

quoted a GSU member who said

that "his mother would have a fit"

if his name was printed in the

article. This irrelevant statement

was obviously thrown in to

reinforce the stereotype that gay
males are "sissies" and "mama's
boys." As a persdn who is both

Black and gay, I feel I can safely

say that gays are oppressed as

much as, if not more than, any
racial minority. The Bruin is only

adding to this oppression.

Whether or not heterosexuals

like it, anywhere from 5 to 15% of

the population is gay (these are

the figures of scientific research-

ers, not gay libbers). As for

gayness bluing immoral, that is a

subjective matter — my grand-

mother thinks it's immoral for

women to wear bikinis. The
statement that gayness is illegal

also fails to justify anti-gay Mas;
20 years ago it was illegal for

black people to ride in the firoiit of

Alabama buses.

I know it is hard for someone to

stand up for something as un-

popular as gay rights, for I, like

hundreds of other gay students,

simply walked past the speakers

at theGSU rally^_
what they were saying bad
nothing to do with me. Now though

I have realized that I can no

longer live with such hypocrisy.

Just as I have always fought for

my rights as a black and have fdt

a deep pride in being black, I feel

it is my duty to speak out against

the oppression heaped upon my
gay brothers and sisters. Please

print this letter, I hope It win
cause the editors and staff of the

BnriB, as well as the entire

student population, to search their

souls and try to accept people as

individuals, not as stereotypes to

be hated and rkficuled.

Walter Jaeksen

Itor:

Let ' Shockley speak. An in-

teUigent debate would have the
devastating effect on Shockley
that the late Edward R. Murrow's
interview had on Joe McCarthy.
Unfortunately, when he debates,
Shockley's air of assurance tends
to incense his opponent, and make
Shockley sound like the rational

one. .-
.

'
-

That is the way the man works:
He is a highly inteUigeht man with
highly unintelligent theories. You

mention that he won it for his

work in physics. He is now using
his Nobel Prize as an excuse to air

his views of white supremacy
under the name of genetics, ah
unrelated field, a ^ "^^

BceatSKlIcoi

The majority of the support of Shockley's theory

is the reliabihty of the Standard I.Q. test.

This test has been under attack for years, and i$

known to be, at best, highly Inaccurate.

Some facts about th<9l^t:.If an individual is given
the test, and retakes the test a few years laterrihe-—non-questioners afraid of the facts, (remainent of

the Spoke's tried) ; and second, the ensueing debate

Further, it has been proven that both ctdture and
environment are decidely influential factors in the
test scores. ^v

.^ These problems seem to put an Insurmountable
barrier between Dr. Shockley's factual
information, and the ^ true hitelllgence ol bis

"subjects."

I feel that any attempt to block Prof. Shockley
4rom speaking is both unscientific, and damaging to
our learning process. After all, this is supposedly an
insUtuUon of hi^ier education, and throughout life

we will constantly be subjected to ideas which differ

from our own. So let!8 prepare ouiseW^s with our
own information, and tiy to destroy the credibUity
of his argument at the debate.
This will accomplish two things. Fhrst: it will

show Shockley that we are not a mhidless mass of

d.ri

*
''.;

-i
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difference in the test scores may be as great as 30

points. This is a substantial discrepancy
considering the "average" test score is 100 points!

will ensure that people hear both sides instead of
just one.

',»ii .•». •
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Science slighted?f
ByFTo
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notto s
Committee AgainstRacism
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Late News

-
_
'
._*•:

t: 4Spm last nights
University Police (UPCPD)
received three calls reporting a
woman -screaming^ 4iv~^4lia-

vicinity of Royce lialL

Within tW(gWy minutes, wlth^

the help of numerous willing

eyewitnesses and an uniden-

tified off-duty police officer

two suspects awere detained
by a gpoup ef citizens and put
into the custody of the UCPD.
Apparently three men tried

to attack a female suspect, and
one placed his hand over her

mouth. It is unclear whether
she screamed, or if it was her
friend who screamed.
When the UCPD officers

arrived inside Royce where the

suspects were being detained
by the' crowd, one officer was
se^ handling a< pocket knife

apparehtly taken from one of

the suspects. The third suspect,
^

descrit>ed as a tall, heavysef
male, with short blond hair,

was not immediately located.

The off-duty officer and
citizens who located the
suspects reportedly found
them hiding under bushes,

breathing heavih

Editor.

We are disturbed to see that the

Daily Bruin no longer has a
Science Editor or Science Section.

Are we to assume that the Dally raises the IQ tme point."
Bruin has chosen to ignore the

'

problems of energy, environment,
ecology, etc. and their roots?

Certainly these are no longer

simply technological issues, but
— are social issues as well. rr"

There are a large number dC

We are absolutely aghastat the action of the UCLA
Associated Students Speaker's Program in inviting

WiUiam Shockley to "debate" his ''theories" of

genocide here. _^ _i

Intelligence genes are color-coded."
Every 1% of Caucasian blood tirailOlf-whlt^

> /^ "V'-

research activities on this csinpus
itself wtiich are geared toward
these problems. It is a sad fact

that the UCLA faculty, students,

and staff community cannot be
informed of tliese activities, going
on within their midst.-'-^-^~ ''

We hpp^ ygu wM ClSftfy tte

These statements are not science but outright

bogus. The IQ test is racially biased. The term
"intelligence" <in IQ) is undeflned. Therefore the

question of whether or not the

Dafly Brain is exclusively a north

campus newspaper. If the answer
is yes, maybe the ASUCLA
Communications Board would be
willing to support a south campus
newspaper as well to insure that

half the community here is not

ignored. ^

, ;^- -^—^^^ck Kwan, Senior

Ehghieering
Thomas R. Schaffer, Sophomore

r .:; ^
•^-" : -.'- 1 '^ J Physics

Z._^

"
Kent M. Dolan, Senior

,^'-;; . ' Economics

Imto -^htelOgenee gene" is

proposes that "inferior" people be paid to su(>O^U to

sterilization ($1,000 for every one IQpoint below 100.

Shockley wouldpay apersonwithjui IQ of 80 $20,000

to be sterilized.) The United Nations 1950 Conven--.^ eluding higher education. Martin Maynr, In the
tion on the.PrevepJIqn^lof Genocide states in Artlde^—^-JBept^ -^74^ Fortune Magazine,
II HfTtinn O' .

'•'•--
i^^.^^ - rifirrease in t

does npt take on Shockley's psaudoscience, nor doai
he attack Shockley's policy proposals. On Channel
11 inLA he said, "I want to sit down and have a real

heart-to-heart tolk with you, Dt^^tw^^jeuk*i
believe a Nobel Prize winner woukT sincerely say
F^AUftyou'r^nyhig.^' When CAR^ddamuIQ^riciil
National Conference on Racism and the University
of 1400 academics last year hi New York, the Vice
President of CORE stood up and urged all the black
people to leave because it was a white-red meeting.
A glance at the stage proved him wrong. COB£
tried unsuccessfully to defeat CAR*s efforts to fi|^t

racism . IfCORE wanted to stop the spread of racist

ideology, it woi|ld welcome such a group as CAR. If

he's so against whitas^ why did Iimis supportJItoil
In'Wt

"
'

"""^^ ~-
Shockley's programs are not Idol mutterings of n

madman. 'Diey are being uwd to Jiiitify

sterilization and cutbacks of Sodal services, In-

>.- » •

.- '31

(^

"Genocide means .... imposing measures in-

tended to prevent births within th^ group." r

'Committee Against Racism (C.A.R.) feels thai

this invitation is an open encouragement t^

genocide. First of all Shockley has had innumerable
occasions to qitpress his views. He has appeared on
TV in Los Angeles six times since January.
Secondly, these "views" have been shown to hava
no scientific or social merit. Tho^ore, the
argumentwe must inviteJiim toprotect "academic,
freeddhi" is completely fallaeious. ThhtUy, tliere.lp

no need to debate genocide. .

We feel that the Shockley-Innes debate is actually^
a roadshow for racism . . . Innes is the President of

'

CORE, not a genetics expert, During the debate he

writes (p. 125) "Many American cqOeges are
Slready relairihig through to graduation Increasing
inunbers of students who hi the okl days would have
shaken this dust from their feet" Mr. liCayer and
Mr. Shockley see eye-to-eye but Shockley wants to
castrate the victims, while BIr. liayM" wants liMm

v^yt

fs f* \

dl

to work hi the Corpontion without going to college
"^first. . .

-
:, It is not cohicidenUl that the US lEjbeaded for i

^^.^4epres8ioh at the same time the Shockley-Innis
road show is touring the country. It is port of the
blitz of arguments coming at us to Justify less
money hi education. Many whites are sufferii^

;^from these nithacks. Everyone will suffer
ulthnately. V v.j j\ Vi - • -• X-^

ij» ».:' '
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Special UCLA
Student Rate

8.50
By appointment

JiniorDoii

477-8566
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About theGSA
r^

All graduate students bekmg to the Graduate Students Association. The
GSA funds programs of Interest to the entire academic community as
well as community service programs. Jt has two levels of represen-
tation: ttie Councils and ttie Senate. The Councils are comprised of
graduate students In related fiehls of study and are responsible for ttie

management of funds alk>cated to ttiem on a per capita basis. The
Councilswt also responsible for ttie appolntmenf of Senators to ttie OSA
Senate. Tlie Senate Is ttie central representativa body of ttie GSA and is

responsible for ttie concerns of #11 graduate students at UCLA.

,Ju..

—T-VtnsStltit

'•II -.1 I'lllMil
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First Senate Meeting

Committee Appointments

Ttie Graduate Students Association Is cfiarged with representlnf tlie

interests of graduate students on^a variety of decision-making bodies
covering a wide spectrum of activities.' Tliese cemmHtees fund
programs, manage events and make decisions and reoommendetlens
that affect the tiuality of life at UCLA. On«camp«s comanitlees inchide
the Housing Board, the Student Conduct Beard, tlie FolicO aiiefS
Committeeon Internal Affairs, and commTttaes Mi ttie Academic Senate
(Budget Committee, Education Policy Committee^ Equal Oppertunity
Committee, etc.L University-wide committees are tlie imercampus
Athletic AdvLlory ioird. flift Universlty-wids^^Afffirmal^ Action Ad-

y

The first GSA Senate meeting of ttie academic year will be hoM October
21 at 7 P.M. in 3S17 Ackerman Union. It Is vital thatall graduate students
elect their Councils and inform the GSA office of ttie names of ttieir

Senators before this meeting.

yisory Committee, the Advisory Committee on Learning Resources, and
Mie Financial Aid Task Force. Off-campus committees, worfcint wHh
ttie Wastwood Chamber of Commerce, include ttie Legislative Actibn
Committee, the Transportation Committee and the Cultural Arts
Committee. Ttie GSA also has representation on ttie Alumni Student
Relations Comhlittee, a body addressing Itself to studant and alumni
affairs.

I^ositiont are still open on these and many more committees.
If you are a graduate student at UCLA, ttiis is your chance to get in-

volved.

Investigate ttie opportunities. Applications are available at .ftie GSA
OHice, 301 Kerckhoff Hall.

GETINVOLVED!
Hi «
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preslirunk overatls
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Rough, tough bib overalls from Lee-
tailored sizes for men and women.

westerrH^hirt

of cotton flannel

9.00

things to •at^tetmocNFOii your bods

in the Incredible Sundries sectioii/ you'll find packable foods such as Granobr canned

7-up and Coca Cola in^-packs^ Small-enough4o-be-handy Crest toothpaste^-BactiiM,

-

cam pho-Fhe,nLque,thinj9s to easeinsect bites and little tools I
""

' _^_...^
.Tr f T ' r - f.^tamuta "

'^'^y^"^-'^.

confections (sundries) b level

Sizes S to XL; assorted plaids,

patterns. - "1

Not shown:

special! denim jacket
-^ by Lee rig. 15.00 —

9.99
'^ Men's, women's sites; rugged/

warm /great for camping!

sportswear , b iev^l

'-1

things to sloop illy on undori
L. \ . i'

deluxe mountain
tent 29.99

hman. - -^jipr

tube^tenit (upper —
left) 1.79 ^ :-. ^.-.:

Not illustrated: foam mats, 32-oz. 5.49; several
, ,

day-packs, lots of bicycle repair equipment and ||^.

.

accessories, much more!

^-^

%
:f

^^v-
sunshine pac- "-I -;

hammock, 6.49

Carry it in your pocket! Simple to

use (tie it to a couple of trees)-one
from a group of liammocks priced
4.99 to $4.99

--^ ''
-.

'

gifts, b level

rzadfc =""

•'^*t.

special purchase
UCLA jackets for

xfifWrem—adults

^ Flannel-lined nykm Award jacket, soil, wrinkle-resistant,

water repellant. 14.50 ^ „
-^ 4,

Perma-press raglan sleeve jacket, zip front; irUL.
navy or oyster (adult I]0,50 Chi Idrens (navy only) 9.00 .

iSpack UCLA postcards - 4 designs; reg. 59< - now J9< ^V ^

bearwear, b level
-^^

but if yotf can't gotoway. • •

go to the School Supplies department and see what else tliey have besides
School Supplies, that will make your college career go easier-such as calen-

dars. Desk-top size, pocket size, spirals, school-year fthaj start in August and
go through fo ttie ftext year's Decem1i#r7, ahd^plenfy nibre stuff. Rubber
stamps, too. Browse around -they have a lot of goodies I

-. school supplies, b level

was an oppl^e8sively humid July af-

ternoon, and moisture kiathed the entire
room, undaunted by the hotel air con-
ditioning. Clad in the scantiest of European
swimsuita, Brian Peter George St. John le

.Bsptistede la SaUe Eno sat sippiiig orange
juice and strumming a small plastic

ukulele. The exRoxy Music electronics

wtiizz was in town to promote the Stateside
release oThis principle solo e£fGrt^stnee~"

leaving ode of EIngland's most respected
bands last year. At that time, the

thoroughly engaging but oft times
enigmatic Mr. Eno dismayed t
considerable proportion of Britain's rock

'

populace with his departure from the

group, Nonettieless,^ever«noo thai much—
lamented farewell, Brian Eno has fouAd4he
public eye focused upon him. The English .

pop weeklies have vied fiercely with one
another in attempt to commit his frequent

witticisms to print. Much of the «cposure is

well deserved, for in a year's absence from
Uve performances, Eno has unveiled three-
separate albums and alluded to as many
other projects tiovering in the wings..

However, k)efore the stoi^ is unraveled any
^

further, perhaps > MttJe digregi^^^y ^

oitlerr —-—^—-^- _:;^^;'
^

.'-=".
.

;*

concemedTBrian Eno has been consistently

voted a top miscellaneous instrumentalist

in numerous British and Continental pop
polls. He*s as accomplished as most
musicians at playing — or as he prefers to

descrit)e it, manipulating the synthesizf^:

Imt freely admits to having little knowle^e
of how it actually works. Eno explained to

ygur reviewi&f tfiafhe is not particularly

interested in learning |o play his cgllection

of electronic equipment with any greater

degree of . conipelence, for he isn't .„a

musician iii the aeceptsedlMfinse of ttli word.
He is far more intrigued by the prospect of

using instruments ^^^-n^anvvtitiona} or

otherwise— to perform funetlons dlifarent

from those for which they ir«re originally

Intended.
In essence^ it is Eno's conceptual per-

spective of music which merits our con*

sideration. Like many before him, lie Is a
product of the British artjKhoel system
whose institutions, as astute pop chronicler

kseorge Melly observed, were the breeding

grounds ^or the varloili movements in p<^
music's |hKltoryj^ (to England) revivalist

j«^Jt)e^t, E&B and t^pderground/avant

gairde ttii^ic. Asl^Uy sa^, 'they were a

refuge for the^Might but^indirected and
millAlllor the

album. For Your Pleasure. Part of Eno's

fascination with this seemingly trivial

concern is, as he explained, because failure

is inherent in the process due to the minute
differences generated within rli.! repeated

aural motif. Moreover, the process of

repetition^perceptually alters the motif

because^ of the listener's increased

synthesis^ intro against the lyrics: **Cindi

tells me the rich girls are weeping/ Cindi

tells me they've given up sleeping aloney
And now they're so confused by their new
freedoms/ And stie tells me^ th^'re selling

off their maisonettes, left the Hol^ints to

rust in the kitchenettes .
'.

.** 'The song's

bouncy rhythm is particularly well suited"

fapiliaritj; with U. Eno is intrigued with the to those with an inclination for tapping their

concept primarily because it is foreign to

the Western ei^ , and his personal obsession

with the eultural arts of the Orient is all-

encompassing. However, this makes for

rather esoteric palates as far as No
PiBwylsetlfisconcerned, iilthough it sold

very well abroad, particularly in Con-

tinental Europe. Eno is quite certain that

very few people bought it for the conceptual

reason, but prefers to believe that some of

them did. Needless to say, one has only to

glance a|ythe English music papers to

fatlMpnf the extent of his appeal within

^tretiidy circles.

feet.

Eno stresses that the concepts whidr
most intrigue him are those that **appeal to

my intuitive sense but are as yet

mysterious to my intellect -- in other

words, when the next Step in the process is

unknown." This philosophy is an integral

part ef Mr. Eno's method of composhit
lyrics. He explained that with rare

ception the music always comes flrst»'

followed by the addition of phonetic sounds^

thatEno feels fit well with the melody. Ttd£
further accounts for our hero's preoc-

^r>f^

-.^.

.lK**w"i.v"
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^m) ..« provided an atmosphere
ITO had boosted^Biixy MUSIC wellJyd^ ^^^ ^^ ^^ nitnraf^Hrsl pnd'^ 1t
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a and b level, ackerman union, 825-7711
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Open mon thurs 7:45-7:30; frl 7:45-6:30; sat 10-4

Students'

store

truly into the J^uddUig supo'star bracfeif

<as far as the British Isles were concer-

ned), andniad accidently or otherwise

catapulted two of its members to the fore.

Lead, .sugecv 3iQcan Fep»v^ enamored of

vocalists from eras gone by, was seiied-

upon initially. The pretty Ferry was con-

ventionally good looking in a sort of

dreamy cover-twy way, and he affected a

..^j^firie&^itjsuasee^jtaphisticated

prompted more than one journalist to dwell

at length upon his most aesU^c heing., •

By the time Roxy Music's second LP was
high in the charts, the group had eyolved

into itsspace-age fifties UUti and Enocame
more sharply into view. Ferry remained

deyastatinglj^iandsome, but Eno -^ in a

stunning ifRk outfit trimmed with

peacock feathers — was decidedly more
photogenic. As was so adroitly put by a

former^* iBtre Mtor, Eno^iww^-more -

beautiful than most women, and the papers

tte it up. The press began to realize that

iSno's **superb intellect, quick wit, ex-

trovert personality and Irfzarre looks and
lifestyle" were as good copy (if not better)

than Ferry's latest musings. Needless to

say, Bryan began to get a little hot under

the rounded lapels of the elegant white tux

he was recently given to wearing. As far as

Mr. Ferry was concerned, Roxy could not

weather two equally magnetic poles of

visual attraction, and thus Eno departed.

Nevertheless, all that is in the past now.

Bryan and Brian are reconciled and have

mutual admiration for each other's con-

siderable talents.

According to Eno, much of the actual

under such circumstances that Eno, first at

Ipswich Art School and later at Windhesler

CoUege oTArtrfeti in wHIrsysteiils artists

and avant garde composers. He built

jmachines and'^devices and developed a

fascination for tape recorders, of which he
proceeded to acquire several dosan. Thus
his work was not conireationally

represen^tional, but C9ttceptuai or

sitUAiional m nature.

—

^^^-"-^—

^

Eventually Eno discovered that music

was a much more gratlfyhai medliim than

art per se. However^ J^ frequei^ in-

corporated artistic concerns into musical

thoughts and perceived his. music to be
merely ah extension of coBgeptual art. This

is substantiated by tht fact that in a

''reversal" of roles. Mm occasloiially

delivers lectures to the Museum el Modem
Art in Lucerne, Switzerland. With his In-

terests^^^ thiff , iml^wKlded In one another,

Brian Eno is for all intents <|pNt4purposes, a
progressive^ artist in the bsit sense of the

term.

The projects tliat this maHMMd taleol

has manifested itself in siiiee Mr. Wno^n

departure from Roxy Mus^ have been

numerous. Of primary imporlaaoe are tbe

two distinctly diverse solo a^mms released

within months of each other. One ef Wm*s
most commendable traits is that he Is eirer-

tespired and is blessed with m faelli^ lor

fBcrabsurd. I vividly recall haw his mere
proposal of an extravaganza to be eattM
"Louanaand the Lizard Girls" rete|||^
normally unenthused pop journalists to a
group of incoherent l>ak)blers. It failed to

materialize, probably because the ap-

vation behind his daclsiopin laaverilig—plftsation-^ould never have^matched the—

cupation with the multitude ol effects one's

Nonsteless, Brian Eno's second solo voice has the potential to ci^te. (Eno's
endeavor is surely one of the musical gems own choices inchide everything ranging

QNI^iteQad4.and during his few days in from a humorous yodel here to an im*
L.A.||l^was genuinely pleased to discover passioned shriek there). Finally, lyrics

that tauierpus persons not only recognized which compliment these effects are con-

him but ^Were well acquainted with the trived and the process is complete,

album to boot. Unlike Eno's other recent Here Come the Warm JeU is charae-

into the realm uf uwifcptual music,
,
tcilwd[>^ a lack uf lyrkad UlsuBiuHjm^n^

Here Come tkcTWarm JeU (Island ILPS requiring more than casual participation

9268) is closely related to a passion for rock from the listener in order to benefit from
and roll and displays a use of electronics as the wealth of witticism contained thereon^
a highly integral part of that a«t form. After successive listenings it also becomes ^

Moreover, the album is injected with a apparent that the setoiingly dispensable
conaiderable amount ol wit and comic lyrics were selected precisely becsiae they
absurdity, revealing that Eno's tongue is could be readily substituted with similar
planted firmly in cheek and expressing the sets of phrases in the UVe situation, aU ol

sentiment that most progressive mpric which makes for a refreshingly different

takes itself altogether too seriously. .-; sort of lyrical pmpei^e.
Side^one is ignited by "Needles in the Among the assortment of strange

Camel's Eye," a nifty little track whose characters we encounter on side two is

intro of ever-so-slightly warped guitar «*Blank Frank" who is "the messenger d
(supplied by Roxy Music's own crazed Phil one's .doom and destruction," as
Manzanera) proceeds to form the backbone menacingly described by Eno In a vocal
of the song^lt's startlingly melodic and delivery not unlike a volley ol machine gun
though the lyrics are intentionally unhi- fire. Bob Fripp's screeching guitar runs are
taUigible, the synthesized punctuations interspersed between Unes like: "He is the

sprtekled throughout are delightful. Eno one who wiU look at you sideways/ His
aUemately sings and uses his voice as an particular skUl is leaving bombs in people's

effeet^io echo the instrumenUUon, per- driveways." Whether or not "Blank
Uei^bn^l^ the staccato percussion of Hawk- Frank" is a slam at Bryan Ferry (note
wind drummer Simon King. The tune is a initials) has be«i^ a favorite speculation ol

perfect iUustration of his coiio^on of the British musiclprsss (Eno won't sayi)
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band has been obscured by the pubUdty

surrounding those personal squabbles.

Brian had originally joined Roxy Music

because one of the group's major designs

was to "create a whole new style from a

synthesis of past styles and revohitionary

aided and abetted by a

sophisticated visual presentation." As with

many bands cast from the progressive

mold, an early cult status gave way with

the chart success of Roxy's first single —
the infecUous "Virginia Plain" - and the

group suddenly found itself the nation's

newest heart throb. Once a .viable formula

for commercial success had been achieved,

.there seemed virtually nothing to hold the

band to the previous ethics that had been so

dear to Eno's heart.

Iti spite of confessing to only minimal

proficiency where muikal abilities

r ;

conception. .^-

However, Eno's first solo venture. No
Pussyfooting (boasting one of the all-time

great covers) . did in fact find its way onto a

vinyl disc. The album, made in conjunction

with King Crimson's mamg^gnitaristrBob-
Fripp, resulted from ^no!s p|^QCCupation

with mechanized gadgets, electronics,

cykiemetics and a personal involvement

with avant garde composers. The record is

comprised of two tracks of solo guitar (one

tliroateningly titled "SwasUka Girb")
treated with tape machines and
synthesizers.

No Pessyfoottaig is devoted to a concept

which Eno is particularly fond ol — the

attempt at exact Repetition in sound -^

whose previous application can be heard on

the selection "In Every Dream Home a

Heartache" from the second Roxy Mulic

their way..About." (Conthiiied on Page IS)

conoepuon
voM phrasing, for Mr. Eno is convinced but is of little consequence. Eno attacks the
that one's.voice is as capable ol producing keyboards with a degree ol ferocity that
effects as most instruments and feels that

. maktt "Blank Prank" ana si -tha IJiL
its tradUional relegaUon to purveyor "if electrifying cute on the album.
Ijrrics is shamefully uninspired. a personal favorite ol mine is "Dead

Nevertheless, the foUowing pair of songs Finks Don't Talk" — indeed, "they have a

abounds with Eno's bizarre brand ol lyrical shaky sense of dicthm." The song beginii

humor. On - **Jhe Paw Paw Negro innocently enough with a short exercise on

Blowtorch" against infectious chords the piano and Eno's reproving words: "Oh
plunked down by Robert Fripp, Eno's Voice cheeky cheeky/ Oh naughty sneaky." The

'J trills up and down the full register of its number features some tortured Fripp

four-octave range with the help of his guitar and in all certainty the ftmniest set ol

personal invention — the electric larynx — lyrics in recent memory, with Eno in all

which aUoiiys his voice to rise to a falsetto or seriousness going on about dead finka,

drop to a deep bass. This particular
zombies and headless cMefcens that "peck

number also features,synthesized passages

that can only be described as resemblffld

the obscene squealing of an inflatable

rubber toy. The track merges cleverty into

an electronic dgital-counter sequence that

prefaces a little charmer enlitled^'Baby^s

on Fire." "If you'U be my fk>t8am,"

warbles Eno, "I could be half the man I

used to./ You said you were hot suff,/ and
that's what bale's been reduced to." It all

sounds rather perverse, iMit one can't he^
being amused. Fripp makes a fine showing

with a totally freaked out soto full ol

feedback, and demonstrates that he has an
afflnity for rock and roU as well as

possessing incredible technical abilities

where matters of guitars are concerned.

"Cindi Tells Me" is somewhat more
slowly paced and beg[m with a lilting
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Experimental Colteg* course

NON-SEXIST LOVE & FRIENDSHIP

H«,To.ursRELATIONSHIPS
An attennpt to show alternatives to both sexist relationships and
loneliness. A discussion of what is a good relationship rather than a
critique of what is a bad on^. For people in relationships who wish
to deepen thenn, and for people out of relationships who wish to

avoid cynlclsnn. ^^
WEDNESDAY, 8 pm. Social Welf«#1S4
Co *tpon&ored by Campus Committet to Bridge the Gap (affiliated with 'Comm unit

v

Service Commission of SLC), University Religious Conference Programs, and the
Educational Policies Commission of SLC.
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The Lite and liAfork

of a Fiim Pbneer
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TENNIS PARTNER
IS FOR YOU!!!

Choncet'ore you're alreody a tennis player or are

about to become or>e. Ar>d chor>ce« ore you olreody

know one or more people with whom you con play.

But chancet ore you've also been stuck without a partner

on o given doy. Probobly on o day you were really in the mood
_^, ^ ___ „ toptoy.TINNISPARTNEH 1$ THt ANSWtR I We'll find youA 1

partner in your area, at your level, v^ho wohtt to ploy when you wont

to ploy. U»e the service at (|ften .giyfou with. Singlet, doublet, mixed doublet. You
nome the gome. We'll fir>d the people. Six montht memberthip only Si 0.00

Call 837-2946 (Mon thru Sat)10am - 2pro
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for more
' Information."

900 Milqard, Lo» .\g«l«5 90024. 4;5-5666

THIS quarter's pfferings
Jt--

Hebrew " Jewish Folklore

Yiddish Faces of the Bible

Introduction to Judaism Jewish Philosophy

Jewish History — Jewish law and ^

Contemporary IssuesThe Sephardic Jews
Jewish Folksong

Classes begin October 14, 15, 16; 17

Eighty year-old Slavko Vorkapitch, world famous film theoritician

and a filmmaker in his own right, has been brought to the University this

year to teach in the theatre arts department. This interview was con-

ducted during Mr. Vorkapitch's last lecture series in LA three years ago.

JM: Mr. Vorkapitch, how did you become interested in motion pictures?

SV: In the early l9Qp's, in the small towp that I was brought up in, the

movies would coiti^occasloi^ily, once a year. I saw Melies' films then

and I wanted to make movies. In my textbooks, I drew pictures on each

pase, making animation. When I wanted to build a projector, I was
thinking, maybe I'll draw some pictures on tracing paper; I didn't know
anything about film. I even wanted to build some gears out of wood. It

was a very intense interest. ]?" V .^ ^ .

JM: As a student you studied painting. w
8\i Yes, inBelgrade; then, I had a scholarship in the Academy of Fiiie

Arts in Budapest. I bad to go to Budapest because I was a subji^t of the

Austro-Hungarian Empire. Then, during the First World War, I studied

in Paris at the Academy of Beaux Arts. I disliked it and went to a

modern private academy. In Paris I saw Intolerance. Chaplin, and The

Perirsf of Pauline. I said, 'This is the art of the century; ^musit go where

they make them.'* : ^
JM: You could have Worked in France.

SV: Yes, but I liked American movies. William S. Hart was one of my
heroes.

JM : Was it the emphasis on action that appealed to you?

SV: Westerns are still some of the more basic films because of action

and movement; they have a crude kinesthetics that people really

demand in films. Only, I wanted movement in a more refined way.

JM : Once you were in America, your first contact with the industry was
as an actor in Rex Ingram's films, but you mentioned something at)out

working for Cecil B. DeMiUe. -

SV: A'friend told me that DeMille was making Manslaughter -(1922) at

Paramount and he needed, somebody to make a sketch in a courtroom

scene. I went there and an old man was playing the artist, but lie couldn't

sketch. They gave mc this jacket and used a ciwfr-up <rf my hand making

( }'aid Advertisement
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October 12th, 7: 30 pm at the Lbs Angeles
Memorial CoUseum ..„i, ,
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(Bus leaves ISC at 4 pm sharp)
Sign up or call International Student Center
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Mastectomy
We, a few woman fournalisfs/ art*very cofictrned about the care
and protection of mastectomy patients. Reports we have received

impel us to seeic more information, and, based on ttie findings of

this pilot study, initiate similar studies in other cities across the

country. With the results of that sampling we hope to arouse suf-

ficient concern to generate funding for a ttiorough, ^in-depth study
by qualified professionals -Independent of, and unbeholden to, ttie

ledical profession^ ' "^ - T ^^ ^ ^ ._..., ^ .;

Mastectomy is J>ig birstnessr it -can abe^be tragetfyr^e ftel

medical profession as well as women stiould Welcome and benefit

from an independent professional study. In the meanflme»^we will

release the results of our inquiry to the media and v^men's
organizations.

For this initial study we ask women who have tiad mastectomies in

the past^four years to write or ptione us. We »r% interested in wtiat

you found tielpful as well as experiences that were, and perhaps
still are, emotionally or physically difficult or harmful.

!

Information will be confidential and no personal data will be

published without signed consent. Each woman contacting us will

be sent a questionnaire which will help amass quantitative in-

formation. We seek your help inw effort we believe can contribute

to better care, more compassionate and humane^reatment for

women. ^
•
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WornenToFWdnfien Phone : 477-4*44-* -*:—

r 11110 Ohro Ave., Suit^lOl (B)
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a sketch.

JM: How did you meet Ingram?
SV: I was working in a photographic studio on HoUywodd and Vine.

Among the photographs in the display window, I put a drawing of mine.

Rex Ingram came in. He liked the drawing and wanted to buy it. We
became pretty good friends, sofhe gave me jobs— bits here and there in

his films. Oh^ he introduced himself as Rex Ingram. I was very en-

thusiastic; I said, "Movies, this is the art of the century." Ingram said;

*'HelI, no; it's an industry. If you want art, stick to your painting."

JM: What parts did you play? ^
SV: The first job was in Hie Prisoner of Zenda (1922). He made me a
Russian emissary at a^edding in a cathedral. I had a'cl^e-up in it. A
supposedly funny moment takes place: I turn to somebody sitting next

to me and the title appeared in Russian, what I had said to my neighbor"

was written in Russian. - .^ ',.-.'...
.

JM: Did you play in many films for Ingram? -^

SV: No, just about three,"^ think. The second one was in a film called

Trifling Women (1922). The scence takes place in a Paris cafe; I played

a drunken artist. I was supposed to see a naked woman in the ^ass. This
was censored in America. John (John Hoffman)* set it in Budapest long

before we met here. He remembered that scene. _
JM: Then you played Napoleon in Scaramouche (1923).

SV: Yes, accidentally. I left Hollywood; I couldn't get any work. I went
to Santa Barbara and lived by making portrait sketches. Then I came
back to Los Angeles to buy somematerial for painting. I thought Fd go
and say hello to Ingram. When I got to the office, they were all very
upset, very worried because they couldn't find a young Napoleon. So,

just for a joke, I posed like Napoleon. Of course, i!|iy chin is much shorter

than his.This guy looked at the engraving of Njapoleort in a bbok-they
had a lot of books, research things. Ingram iMked at me and sakl,

•*0K." • .. :
:;••-. y ..^ _.-.., '..:-;. •;:

.f ^, .
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JM: How did you become involved in production?

SV: I was fortunate in Santa Barbara to sella painting for pretty good
money. I t)Oughta hand-held 35mm camera, a projector, and some film.

When I came back to Hollywood after the Santa Barbara earthquake in

1925, 1 had some ideas about what the art of the motion picture should be.

JM: This idea led to The life and Death of a Hollywood Extra (1927)?

SV : First, I wrote articles about motion pictufes for The Film Mercury.
On the strength of these articles, I was invited to lecture at the Ameican
Society of Cinematographers and my lecture was published in their

magazine. One,oLthe listeners was Robert Florey, and he said, "Well^is

let's you and I make a film," and so we got together.. I had this camera .

and he got short ends, he was an assistant director. For certain close-ups

and the' slow motfon, I couldn't do in ffly^iramera, he got Greg Toland, an
assistant cameraman. He came up to my apartment and he shot some
scenes. I rememt)er the close-up of the dying extra. We had two 580-watt

lamps and one of them burned, so we shot everything with one 5(N>-watt

lamp — perhaps that's when the single lighting in Toland's work ap-
peared.

JM : What did each of you do? -'r^ ^ • T
SV: Greg Toland shot thexlose-ups. Florey and I conceived the story

and directed it alternately. I shot most of the stuff, devised some effects

for the piece of ground glass and some miniature effects and all that

business. I was lucky. After I had finished cutting the film, Robert
Florey took the fim and he disappeared. About a week or so later, I got a

caU from Paramount. Director Harry D'Arrast told me he was at a

pafty at Chaphn's and the film was shown. Harry D'Attest told me that

he was impressed by these various visual effects so he' wanted to hire

Robert Florey to do these things for him, and von Sternberg overheard

ji-i .

•^.t-
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an interview with Slavko Vorkapitch .

by Joe Mclnerney^-iv^-

Him aiid said, ''I know the man who did this fihn." Von Sternberg gave
him my name; that's the way I got my job at Paramount.

JM : Were you working for D'Arrast the way you worked for Ingram, or

were you working for the studio?

SV: When Harry D'Arrast went to Fox Studios, he recommended me
and they hired me to work on his film , but he didn't have anything for me
to. do. Then they called me bi^ck at Paramount and put me under con-
tract. ^

JM: Did you see any films that strengthened your convictions about
film-making before you personally became involved in production?

SV: The drunken sequence in Mumau's The Last Laiigh(192S) im«s^
pressed me very much, and the use of movement in the hotel lobby was
very good. Then in SumiseC 1927) , when the girl says, "Come with me to

the city," there is a sort of jazzy sequence. Also, thete is a holiday

sequence : people going on holiday, a lot of trains. , .,

JM : When you filmed your montage sequences, did you try and imitate
what you had seen in other films?

SV: That's the wrong approach. You have ta find the sohitions out of^

your own guts for the problem. The first impulse is to imitate but you
must fight it and find you own sohitions. I was impressed by Mumau, but

I went my own way.
JM: How did your title using the word **^montage"orginate?

'

SV: AtParamount, they gave me credit, -'Special Effects," but special
^

effects in not montage. At RKO, they gave me the title, "Transitioiial

Sequences." I said "Oh, no." In the meantime, I had read Eisenstein's

book, and he uses montage in a sense that I think is legitimate^o use in

creative editing, I make the distinction between continuity editing and
-creative editing the way that Eisenstein uses it Of course, in France,

montage is editing in general, and I think it's a better distinction than we
have here. By creative editing, I don't mean it in any high-fahiting way.
It's really creating an effect by editing. .r^..^*^. -

JM4 Did I hfearyou once say that montage editing is dealing with ideas,

whereas continuity editing is dealing with the plot?

SV: But even in a battle scene, you can pay attention to rhythm, and
that's creative. In continltfty editing, you have a shot of a mlin coming in

the door, and he goes to his desk and sits down and telephones. It's en-

tirely dependent on the story line. I usually don't have a story line in my
montage sequences. It's creating a mood or an atmosphere, an idea, or

someone's (h*eam,butfor me, it must have rhythm. _.

JM : And for this rhyth^
, you prefer to cut on movement.

I
.
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GAY BRUINS
Private social club now being formed. Meet new trkodB and ttil^y

club activiUes. For information write Gay Bruins, P.O. Box a4C31,

LA, Calif . 90024 or leave name, address with Rick, 665-5440.
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AUTO^ INSURANCE
Agents for Coll#g« Student Inturonco Sorvico or#
now in WESTWOOD VILLAGfE with dttcountod
Insuronco ratot that con sovo you up to 35% on
your auto insuronco. Coll us for o froo quoto.
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9V: Yes, it's tlie best way. It lias a fmcc irf uwitinuity , it Ims a fuitre vi
fusing the movement of two shots together. I ^ted a battle sequence at

Paramount: before the plane left the shot, I cut in the next shot, the

plane was in the shot already. The man who did the optical printing,

thought that I had lost some frames, so he added them so that there

would be a complete exit of the plane in one shot and a com|riete en-

-<r"

Frame blow-ups from "Life and Death of a Hollywood Extra/' an early

expressionist film.
* , >

trance of it in the next shot. Something went wrong with the tempo of the

thing. ^

JM: Didn't something like that happen in Joan of Arc(1948)?'

SV: In Joan of Arc, I did a lot of overlapping.** It passed the preview and
then 1 finished, I was paid off and left. And then the editor, the chief

editor, said that Vorkapitch talks a lot about films and he doesn't know,

how to match cuts. He collected my battle sequences and took out the

overlapping.

JM : When you were devising a montage sequence, did you sit down with

the producer, director, or writer a'nd discuss th<^ihB? r^-^^r

SV: It was usually the producer who told me what idea he wanted me to

express. One thing that happened with Sebinick on a film^jcaU^ The
Conquerors (1932): the montage sequence was already written in, so I

went over to RKO and did it according to the script. Selznick said,

"What'sthis; it doesn't look anything like you." I said, ''I didn't conceive •

these things." He said, *'Go ahead, throw everything out and do it." I did

three sequences of prosperity and crash, and I don't know how many
other things. —

^

~JM: When a producer wanted an idea expressed, you ^ould write,

produce, and direct the sequence by yourself. You had your own crew.

SV: Yes, I would give him thejs^equence after I cut it. I was a one-man
orchestra, except for sound. I cndn't do any sound. The composer would

orchestrate the music to my sequence. At Paramount, on the schedule it

said, "Scoring Vorkapitch Shots," and one of the musicians went over to

the conductor and said, "What does theword 'Vorkapitch' mean— is it a
lens, or what is it?" ^

JM: Did you always receive credit for your work?

SV: I co-directed one film with George Cukor at Paramount. George

Cukor came from the stage; he didn't know anything about the visual

part, so I was helping him on the film. He never let me have any credit.

Selznick decided to make another fihn with Cukor, What Price

Hollywood(1932)« I made a couple of sequences; I wish I could say that

I had saved that suicide of Lowell Sherman. Then there was BUI of

Divorcement(1932): I didn't get any credit for it.

JM: You did a lot of work for Selznick.

SV! I did wmcthing for Selznick, 1 duii
'

t know wliat; lie was at

Paramount. Then when he moved to RKO, he hhred me to go With him.

Then, when he went over to MGM, he took.me with him. I was his

protege for a while.

JM: Did you meet Eisenstein when he was at Paramount?
SV: When he came to Param^^t, he invited us to dinner at his place.

Johnny Sikes and I went, but I ,didn't have any conversation with him. I

wanted to show him some Of my sequences, so I left a message with his

secretary; but I never got a call back.

JM : How did you become involved in Crime Without Passion (1934)?

SV: While I was atRKO and MGM, I had agents. The studio never knew
what I was doing. My agents told me to get on a plane and go to New
York. Ben Hecht said, "We're planning to make this picture. We've got

the best cameraman, Lee Garmes. We wanttfiebest cutter, you." I said,

"I don't cut regular productions," so he said, "What do you do?" I told

him and he^aid, "Well, let's do something on this fiUn." He suggested

the idea of the Furies laughing at human passion. This is how much he

wrote, but he claims more. I didn't eVen write it. I drew it like a strip of

film. Oh, yes, he didsuggest breaking the windows, and that's something

I'm slightly ashamed of because it's possibly symbolic of breaking the

intimates.

JM: Did Lee Garmes do the camerawork?
SV: No, I had my own cameraman. They let me do the full length that I

wanted. Usually in Hollywood, they always complain that it's too long. I

did all that I could so I always had to shorten them, but they let me do it

just the way I wanted.
i;

'

' ' • -^ —
JM: And then part of it was censored. -^jsr - --

SV: Some of'^ttie things wef% censored and they are not the same as the

sequences that 1 hftve (in the lecture series). Closer shots c' the Furies,

' where you can see their breasts, their nipples, were cut out; and the love

sequence in the ghetto, that was cut out. ^^ - -v ..^ . ,

JM: How did your work at MGM end?

S\^. Sehenick wanted me to go over and work on Gone With the Wind, but

MGM wouldn't let me. Then somehow my contract waK up); renewed

because ofmy insubordination to the producer of The Great Walti( 1938)

.

Bernard Hyman wanted me to do certain things certain ways. It was the

first time anybody asked me to do that, and I didn't do it. I went and shot

it my own way. He started yelling at me and so I said, "Stop shouting, if

you know what you want to do, why don't you get a camera and shoot it

yourself." Then I was taken off the film and they got von Sternberg to do

the second unit work. My contract wasn't renewed.

JM: Then you worked for ^rank Capra. Did you have much discussion
'

with him for Mr. SmHh Goes to Washington(1939)?

SV: Again, I was left pretty much alone. I shot the sequence with thg

Boy Rangers prhiting their papers, their conflict, some riots in the

streets. Opra shot the rest, but I edited almost two reels.

JM: About this time, you and John Hoffman made Forest Mnnnigi
(1940).

SV: I was working on Meet John Doe (1949) with Capra. They delayed

the film for two or three week^ so we made Ferest Mormnrs and Capra

(Continued on Page 12)

^Hoffman met Vorkapich during the production of Paramount on

Parade(1930); and became, his assisUnt,. He directed monUge
sequences in many films of his own, including It happened One

Nlghl(I934) and San Franclsco(1936). >.

^^Overlapping qccurs when an action is partially repeated m a number

of successive shots in a rhythmic way. An example is the bridge raising

sequence in S. Eisenstcin's Ten Days That Shook Hie World (1927)

.
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EVERY WEDNESDAY-7PM-~
Join us for an informal evening of French convertatioo and related
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Auto Insurance?*'

If you need auto insurance, call us before

you buy. Over 15,000 U.C. employeei have

already discovered that the University of y^

California Employee Sponsored Autolnw^nrance
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employee, call us today fox ^ QO obligation
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A Partial UsUng
«irtkePUmt«f

SUvkoVorkapkh: ^

you have done a lot of battle sequencei^.

SV : Yes, I could be a general, Vye studied so many ways of battling.

JM: How do you feel about violence on the screen? ,.

SV: rm opposed to it, but I like the violence of Douglais Fairbanks. It's

wonderful stuff. It*s very chpreographic. Violence on the screen is,

always exciting. I've done so many battle scenes with people dying and
it's always exciting if they died well. Film glorifies anything it touches,

that's why it's such a dangerous, medium.
JM: Why do you say dangerous?
SV: I have a little theory about it. In Shakespeare's play, there is a lot of

sword play. He had to introduce it to be popular. In Shakespeare's day,

only kings and princes did these things. Something that was beyond the

reach oit common man. In the Greek tragedies, violence happens bet-

ween kings aixl gods. You see, violence that we see today is done by
ordinary peof^e. Since realism was introduced in plays, ordinary people

can identify themselves with the gangsters that they see on the screen. If

they can see an ordinary guy doing it, they can do the same thing in real

life. It should be done carefully.

JM: You've remarked that when you were Chairman. of the Cinema
Department at the University of Southern California, you became in-

terested in psychology; however, you were dealing with psychology

much earlier. You wrote '*The Psychological Basis of Effective

CinematQgrat)hy*^ in 1934.

8V 1 .TI)(iLtjartoelc w>B mofe M behaviewil peyeiwiatyi At U60,

1
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Extra

(Continued from Page 1 1

)

was very angryi)ecause I wasn't there on call. We didn't get along after

that.
^'' ™

. - • :. _=^
JM: Then you made FingaPs Cave (1940).

'"^

SV: John and I made it r^t after Forest Mnrmuri. We didn't do any
more because we couldn't sell them.
JM: In the two films that John and you did4ogether, the movement waA
t)rchestrated to the sound. You dislike using stylized material and yet. .

.

SV: I dislike stylized movements of human beings. Musitis stylized but
there is no such thing as art of the wave», there is no art of the wind. You
make art with the waves. You shoot a lot of wind stuff and make art out
of it. Those are najtural movements. But there is art of the dance
already. That's what is wrong with trying to make films with dance,

*

because the movements are ahready stylized.

JM: During the Second World War, you worked on the "This is

America' ' series. What kind of freedom did you have?
SV: Pretty much. We'd discuss the script and I suggested certain

changes. It was more or less stnaight. James Agee praised Conquer by
the Clock (1942). The NeW Americans (1944) was nominated for an
Academy Award, but because of the music not being original but off a
record player, it didn't win. . V
4JA: You cut Moscow Strikes Back (1942) and that won an Academy
Award. ~ . „ •

'

SV: Several people pleaded witlilnfke to do it, they promised me a big

job. So I said, '*0.K., they're our allies, we have to help them." The
distributor got the Academy Award, not me.
JM: You did the battle sequences for Joan of Arc (19^). It seems that^por^TMurmurs (1940) with John Hoffman

(short subject

)

directed:

This is America series: (short Subjects)

Conquer by the Gock <1942)

Private Smith of the USA (1942)

Medicine on Guard (1943)

Lieutenant Smith (1943)

Sailors All (1943)

Mail Call (1944)

New Americans (1944)

Hanka (19S6) feature nim
edited:

Moscow Strikes Back (1942) :;
'

Montage sequences

:

Nancy. Carrol (1928)
""**

Hollywood on Parade ( 1930)

What Price Ho^ywood ( 1932)

Bill of Divorcement ( 1932) ^
The CkMiquerors (1932) ^*

Topaz (1933)

Viva Villa (1934)

Crime Without Passion (liM) Manhattan
Melodrama (1934) '

David Copperfield ( 1935) A Tale of Two Gties
1935)

Komeo and Juliet (1936)

Maytime (1937) ^
The Firefly C1937) ,

The Good Earth (1937)

They Gave Me a Gun (1937)

Test Pilot ( 1938) - - , /., ^

The Shopworn Angle (1938)

Yellow Jack ( 1938) Broadway Melody of 1938

( 1938)

Mr Smith Goes to Washington (1939)

Meet John Doe ( 1941

)

^.... .

-ToaiTor Arc (1948 i

"^^*'**^

bit parts:

Manslau^ter (1922) .... _
The Prisoner of Zenda ( 1922)

Triflmg Women (1922)

Scaramouch (1923)

co-dir«etM:
'"

The Life and Death of a Hollywood
(1927) with Robert Florey

I take This Woman ( 1931 ) with Marion Gering

Fingal's Cave (1940) with John Hoffman
istaoA subjecU

interested in Gestalt Psychology. I was there about 1 1^ years. When

they asked me to join them to be head of the department, I said I had no

Ulentfor administration, but then they began askingme to atteixl all the

budget meetings. There were other intrigues, so I said, "Goodbye, thank

you." Then I was invited to go to Yugoslavia, and I went.

JM: You made your first full-length feature film there.

SV: Hanka (1956). I worked on it for about three years, off and od. We
used actors from the Bdgrade stage as principals, so it was only wheo

,

they could come thatwe shot scenes with them.

JM : In the meantime, what were you doing to earn a living?

SV: When I first went to Yugoslavia, I went as a consultant to Avala

Film Studio in Belgrade. I also lectured at their academy. They sent me
with various directors to advise them as they shot. Each republic there

had its own film company. I was invited to Bosna Film to direct. I said

okay because there was some talk that I wad H^ck cameraman or

Something. So I thought I'd prove that I could make a popular film.

JM: How did it do? ' "

SV: Itwas the most popular fihn in Yugoslavia, also in Russia and a lot
'

of Eastern countries. It was the most popular film on the North Pde.

You know how? There was a^ientific colony on the North Pole and the

crew saw the film and Uked it very much. I have a belly dancer in it. The

crew demanded it back; they didn't want to look at the Russian

propaganda. They kept a print and ran it every week. Hanka is a .

' melodramatic gypsy story, full of folk singing and dancing.

JM: Why wasn't it released in the United StatesT

j^.

r

SV: It was 2 1/2 hours long. After I left, they cut it to on^ hour and forty-

five minutes, and I think they butchered the whole thing. I refused to

permit anyone to see it. I told them I would sue them if they ever

released it tnr the United States.

JM: You have a fondness for Mack S^nnett's work. —._^^_.-

SV: He's the greatest American film-maker, I think, far above Griffith.

"JM: What in his work appeals to you? ^ ^^

SV: Kfi fantasy, and there is so much rhythm. This is what I like. The

glimpses that I've seen, thk piece that I have (in the lecture series) , thQT

are Wonderful cinematic piec^, they are imaginative. He's a real

primitive of the cinema. As I have said, realism is impossible in film, if

you speak strictly. Look at the variations that happen. Every shot is a

transformation (rf reality, but what photography has is this texture of

reality, it's convincing. It has the same texture as things in reality, only

it's transformed. That's why fihn is so good to make fantasies; it can

make them convincing.--

—

.

-
.
— -^—^

—

^y ^ .-.::^^

JM: You've remarked that the comecfies have remained comedy, but.

;..over the years, the dramas have become funnier.

SV : Yes, that is what I said. But I don't think that Griffith will ever be as

funny as Sennett.. ->.

JM: When you were a child, you were interested in animation, but you
have never worked in animation, nenire there any samples Of it in your
lecture. Why? '^^

I SV I When I waa a oliadt I did i>§|yt|aHata ij
amwa •—;- ^-
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Pantyhose for the girl who is hard on pantyhosel
Save 50C on two pairs of 99c styles

> Save 70C on two pairs of 1.39 styles

These really FIT! All sizes, neutral and dark colors.
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sportswear, b level, ackerman union, 825-7711

open men thur 7:45-7:30; fri 7:45-^:30, sat 10-4
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:Continued from Paffe^ J
' y • •

Delivered in the same pious

choir boy manner is **Some of

the;m are Old," whose passages of

slide guitar and saxophone septet

are the major components of this

cut. Agile excursions on the

synthesizer are provided by Roxy
Music's able saxophonist, Andy
Mackay. '^Some of them are Old"

winds down like a mechanical toy

whereupon various bells are rung

and the title track suddenly jolts

to a start. Resplendent with

heavily distorted guitar and the

now familiar inaudible lyrics, it is

a most fitting way to close an
unparalled feat of musical
achievement.

Brian Eno's Here Come the

Warm Jets is an album to hurl

superlatives at. To be quite

honesty this reviewer has found

few other recent offeringjl thore ^
her liking. If for no ottier reasoa^.
H.C.T.W.J. deserves your at-

tention because it's got some of

the most infectious rock and roll

ever to emerge from a

progressively oriented talent. It's

impossible not to respect the

genius that went into the making
of this album, but it's equally

difficult to refrain from laughing

at the absurdities presented
thereon. Do yourself a favor and
lend this eccentric British

musician your ears. Honestly,

what other album in your irecord

collection sports pornographic
playing cards on its cover? Eno is

due to tour the States sometime in

_the near future, but don't wait til

Ihen '^fo discover him. He's

assured me his next solo ,ventikre^

will surpass all alt previous oi^

dertakings.
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10889 Weyburn Ave.

Wpst#ood Village

getmore pill offyMr lectiprep

SMbscrilM toASUCLA Lecture Notes
•'v- ry

approved by the UCLAAcodeeilc teneite '\ they^re current andlfai#x|MMihr#
Your professor has the riglit to choose the note-takar in "i^m
class (this person is almost always a graduate student or a '

Teaching Assistant); and the right to proofread the notes -

prior to publication. Because of these gui<4tl|fiiitc^y^ get a
finer q<|allty of notM^whkh you can depend on lafill in and
expand wliat you've heard. ^ • *u' '

"*
*

^"

yoe COB pay total fitte«tioa

Your concentration can be fulhf devotedlowtiafs being saM '

•^ nofa mishmash of wtiat you thought you heard wtiile you^ '^

w#e writing— and not some strange hierogliphi^ you try lift

decode later. You heard it all— and ttie concise notes record j,
it all. ^'^. T-r' °

. J. „'..•..
^

yooaotqaalityioaterkil ::

ASUCLA Lecture NMes materials eom# froif^ cairraiit

^ classes— no rehashes, an last year's \Morfc. And ttie note sets

are prepundied, to go ri^ht Into your notetwoks. In ottier

words, great care Is taken to see to it you get ttie best possible

notes to strengttien your learning.

-f About the prices --iust check around«a9dy9u'll see yov get i|

^ better buy right here. *->i^ ^ , v
"

.. Z^*;
%-^>-
^^

Think off the poaeooffathuR .
>

You'll really fhid ft comforting to know your notes are ttie
\;

best/ and ttiat you'*fe realhf understood wliat was going on
'*<^

ALL THE TIMC. Tliat makes your subscription one of the; ^^

better buys lit town.

^

>!'^.* -J -j''--^....,",- > .i.:

M«rth ProbWiB toivliHl <Swld« - $.79
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ASUCLA Lecture Notes are not merely reproduced ^

haphazardly — they are carefully typed, proofread and

,

tllustrafed, by students wvlio'vohad hraining in ffUs wdrkmir:

" ' .' '» ' t*
» .'iy-

illustrations are by art and Ki««tce maiors. Tlie notes are

printed on quality paper by oJIpgl pretSr which gives tliein

great darlty. _ V: . .
-f-M >

Improved, expanded and less expensive tMn
guMe contains problems which are all originals, which were ;I.C
wiiWen by Mathematici department tchelar .

i end iellew la m^ '

order, the class syllabus, in coniunctlon with class textbooks. ^
'

Laarnimath the best way -^ by doUig it. this guide Is for ..

Matli clasaas: 2A. 1^ M# !> )C HA, 3i^ J»C '
'"^•».'"

^>^
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Here are the classes for which Lecture Notes are available:
?^

f

ART54^.A.V.''™
AStRONbMY3
ASTRONOMY 3

BACTERIOLOGY «

BACT£RI0L0&Y4
SIOLOGYIASMI
BIOLOGY 1A sec 2

BIOLOGY 1BS«C1
BIOLOGY IB sec 2
BIOLOGY 2

BIOLOGY 30
BIOLOGY 11^/ ,

BIOLOGY 13r

BIOLOGY 1M
BIOLOGY 185

CHEMISTRY 1A seel
CHEMISTRYl^sec2
CHEMISTRY 1A sec 3

CHEMISTRY IB
CHEMISTRY 1C
CHEMISTRY 2

CHEMISTRY 21

CHEMISTRY 22

CHEMISTRY 24

CHEMISTRY 24

CHEMISTRY 133A
ECONOMICS 1

ECONOMICS 2

GEOGRAPHY 1A
GEOGRAPHY 1A ~

"*;•'

— ^'

KAPLAN SJS
ABELL S.ys

- OLRICH S.7S

MARTINEZ 4.75

SMITH «.7S

BIALE «;75

SIMPSON «.75
- THOMPSON «.7S

THOMPSON «.7S

HARRISON «.75

CLARK: «.7S

HESPENHIDE « «.7S

O'CONNOR «.7S

SZEGO,GRINNELL
CLARK

KNOBLER
TRUEBLOOD
VALENCICH
ELSAYED
iKASPER

FARRINGTON
SCOTT.

» 7'

.s.--vi

SMITH
REBECK
WEISS

JACOBS
LA FORCE
SOWELL
BER6ER
TERJUNG

«.7S
«.7S

«.7S

«.7S

«.7S

«.7S

«.75

ijs
«:7s

6JS
«.75

«.7S

«.7S

4.75

4.75

4.75

4.7S

GEOGRAPHY IB ^"^ ^*v ^.v SALTER
» Vu KAPLAN

tHAMBERS
- =~BURNS
^^ SHAW
FUNKENSTEIN
r? SKLAR

CECCHETTI
\:^:.. SMITH

'CADEFOGED
, KURIYAN

-^. -^v^f HH.L
HUFFMAN
WIflTTEN

VILLAREJO
FREEDMAN
WILKINSON

FOSTER
PFEIFFiR
HOLLAND
PFEIFFER
BEATTY
KRASNE

PFEIFFER
ALLEN

HAMMEN
KINNEY
PEPLAU

BONACICH
TURNER

GEOLOGY 15 ^„
HISTORY 1A >^

'

HISTORY 8A -^^

HISTORY 13»A
HISTORY 13«A -

HISTORY 171C
ITALIAN 44
Kinesiology 14 ^

linguistics 1 -

meteorology 3

philosophy 4 ^

PHYSICS3A - r
PHYSICS 4A
PHYSICS 4C
POLITICAL SCIENCE 1

POLITICAL SCIENCE 2

POLITICAL SCIENCE 120

PSYCHOLOOY lOsec 1

PSYCHOLOGY 10 sec 2

PSYCHOLOGY 10 sec 4
PSYCHOLOGY tS

PSYCHOLOGY 15
.

PSYCHOLOGY 41

PSYCHOLOGY 110

PSYCHOLOGYm
PSYCHOLOGY 130

PSYCHOLOGY 135

SOCIOLOGY 18
'

SOCIOLOGY 151

, .
.

'
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4.7S

4.75

5.75

5.75

5.75

5.75

5.75

5.75

4.75

5.75

4.75

5.75

4.75

4.75

4.75

5.75

5.75

5.75

4.75

4.75

4.^
4.75

4.75

4.75

4.75

4.75

4.75

4.75

5.75

5.75

.V'^

X \
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lecture notes, b level, ackerman union, 825-7711 x 256
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^
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Welcome to the fcala DB Photo contest.

You, as a student, spend uncounted hours on

this campus. And being a bright, observant,,

aware young person you know what'^ going on

around you, right? Wrong. And this quiz is

designed to prove it. Over the next several

days we'll run a series of photos of things on

campus — all of them in plain sight. Fill out

the entryblank below, telling what each thing

is and where it is. Turn it in at the box in the

V*""

R .3
DB office. The observant person with the most

correct answers will receive $10 (count them,

ten ! ) in cold, hard cash as well a^ some nifty

bonuses which will be announced later as we
haven't decided what they'll be yet (this isn't

the worlds most organized staff, you know).

• The contest is open to all bona fide UCLA,

students and staff except for employees of the

DB and their relatives. * '

r«^
^^ fl^ ^^ ^^ «* ^^ oa^ ^^'^ift» ^tm ^t^ ^1^ ^HB^^^* cHV iM^ ^apaMB «» ^1^ •i» ""^• ^^^ "^^•^^ ^"^ ^^ ^^ •^ ^"^ ^^ "^ ^^ ^^ "^ ^^ ^^ ^"^ ^"^ ^^^^^^ *^^«;'
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Oct. 15& 16

^

Election of 25 Executive Committee members

available at the Foreign student Office Dodd /l;^ajl Room 297 and the Foreign

StudentAssociationoffice.Kerckhoff Hall, Room 311 \

t:

X ^ „.»wr»"
.^Jlfa&'-r*'

II I I ,

J

IIWIOHj .

T||0 EX0CUtiVO COimnittOO elects the coordinator and other officers of the Association.

Italso appointsjtudents to various committees of the Association, the Foreign Student Office

expires at the end of Spring quarter 1 975^

and the International Student Center. . - . —- ...^^ ^ /'

The Executive Committee has 2 or 3 meetings per month and^is responsible for the

planning and implementation of FSA programs on campus. _;.

.•»'

>.

T^ ^
^ «

^^
Vt-i

T

Every Foreign Student student Graduate or Undergraduate is eligible to run for office and to vote.

.:-*.

,_. *-^ ; ', |. •: i^:

9 »•

DecidlinAfffr applications Tomorrow, Oct. 9^1 914. 5:00 fM

SPONSORED BY SLCAND GSA
Paid Adwrtisemenl >^^i .A,.
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Counseling Center assists students • • •

6
e

•f-7

(Continued from Page 3)

In addition to their basic training, each counselor ob-

serves at the Letters and Science window for one hour each
week. ..,.^,_

Counselors' views

All, except forgone majoring in the fine arts discipline

and another majoring in engineering, are spread out in the

Letters and Science fields. Though these specialties are
included, the staff stresses they are primarily Letters and
Science counselors. '

Rick Rose, last year's Sproul Hall counselor and now an
Ackerman Union counselor, t>elieves students relate better

to other students. ''We know the ins and outs here. We are
students so we can easily put ourselves in the positions of

the students asking the question," he said.

Megan Snyder, in her second year of counseling, thinks

being in the dorms is an effective way of getting to the

students. 'They think of something to ask as they pass by

the table. The students top by more easily than if they have
to go tb Murphy There is more time to sit down and
discuss the problem. We are not a line at the window/'
commented the Hedi^ck counselor.

"Sometimes a group of students may sit down and one
question asked by one may trigger another. It's less for-

-mal," she added. \J^ , i

j^
Diverse questions

Viviari Ross, A^SK counselor at Rieber, said students are

more likely to seek out students rather thaii older coun-

selors. "When students are going to do something sneaky,

Mhey're more apt tpaska student," she said. \
•

Though Ross said the questions are diversified, there

was one question asked frequently while working in

Ackerman. "If I hear 'where's the bathroom?' once more,

ril scream," she said.

On the serious side, Snyder said a large percentage of

questions is directed toward changing majors.

ASK counselors also make referrals to the proper

department when the cannot answer questions.

After each student receives help, the counselor writes an
interview record which is turned in weekly to Snyder. In

this way problems that usually confuse students can lead

to a special ASK program. Some past programs hayi^

covered career information, planning and opportunities.

- Program demand -

"When there's enough demand, there's a basis for a

program," Snyder said. "We are always open to

suggestions on particular ideas for programs that are

academic in nature." *-— .••

One of the more successful programs Ust year was the

health science series. "It was extremely popular and it

paid off in terms >f effort," Snyder said.

Another program was the College »Bowl, .All ii<?&dSihlc

quiz program sponsored by ASK and the Sproul Hall

Residents' Association.

Another College Bowl is being planned for this year by

the student activities coordinators in the dorm s» but most
of the time and effort will be contributed by the dorm
staffs. '

Despite these programs, the ASK name is not widely

recognized by ' students. Jhe dorm residents see the

counselors nightly, but tire service on the first floor of

Ackerman is not readily seen by all students.

/ ASK publicity

~

>

When questioned if they know what ASK counselors do,

most students living off campus, said they either have
never heard of ASK or else they have seen the program
mentiqned in the Dally Bruin and do not really know
anything about it. ^

ASK counselors say they plan to have progra^ms in

Ackerman Union such as the ones held in the dorms.

Another method thatmay help comniuters is a phone

located in the ACK central offic^ in Reiber Hall. Students

will be able to call and ask academic questions. The Z,

number will be available soon. ^
Snyder suggested students check the campus events 9

column in the Daily Bruin for programs. **We hope to have ^
a program akxHit every week except before finals/' Snyder £
said. *

if

Dykstra problem

Though Rose says ''publicity, has definitely gotten

around," there was a problem in Dykstra Hall last week. A
reporter tried to reach the Dykstra ASK counselors twice

during their posted office hours, but was unsuccessful.

However, Snyder says thd campus service center in-

formed her it has received many inquiries about ASK. She
tallies this as a positive indication that people need the

services.—.-^^^.^— j. >,

%
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Rec Center to host poet

Philip Levine, American poet and member of the

English Faculty of California State University, Fresno,

will read from his works at 8 pm, A^nday, October 28,

1974 at Sunset Canyon Recreation Center, 111 De Neve
Circle. Admission is free.

Among Levtne's writings are: On the Edge, 1963,

which received the Joseph Henry Jackson Award; Not
This Pig, 1968; Red Dust, 1971; Phili's Walt 1,971; they
Feed the Lion, 1972; and 1933, 1974. Currently he is

finishing a new book of poems. Levine recently lived In

Spain for two years and has translated widely from
contemporary Spanish poetry. This progranri is being

presented by the UCLA Committee On Public Lectures

in conjunction with the Office of Cultural and
Rerreational Affairs. r" -s

,
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Camplis events campus events
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
—"English Conversation," is

being offered for foreign students

and visitors. 11 am- 1 pm^ e^very

Wednesday and Friday, Sl>cial

Welfare 271 (next to Foreign

Student Office). Free.^

~ "Medicus," UCLA's pre-

health-c^re organization is

recruiting members at the chem
quad.

" Bnv i rQnmental a nd Con -

pm, October 11, Pauley Pavilion.

All seats $3.00 for UCLA students,

faculty and staff.' "'r '^^

—"Scott Joplin," vpJanist
Charles Pratt will perform such
Joplin compositions as "AAaple

Leaf Rag," "The Entertainer,"

and more. Noon, today,
Schoenberg Hall Auditorium.
Free.

—"Arnold Schoenberg,"

auditions and more. 7 pm, Oc-

tober 9, Hedrick Hall Chautaqua
Room. -^—-——

-,

—"Biochemistry," Dr. 6ruce
Ames, professor of biochemistry
at UCB will discuss "Carcinogens
are' Mutagens: A Simple Method
for Dectection." 4 pm, October 10,

CHS 3?-105.

.•7-" Non-Sexist Love Relation-

Brigade," 7:30 pm, today, —"Chinese Students
Ackerman 2412. . Association," open to all

—"Medicos," first meeting 3—interested students. 7:30 pm.
n

ships," marriage counselors
pianists Paul Beale and Marlen^ Margie and Ionian Paul are the

pm^ October 9, Health Sciences

sixth floor lecture hall.

—"Bruin Young Republicans,"

noon, October 9, Ackerman 2408.

—"Polo Sweetliearts," tryouts

are at noon, October 11, Men's
Gym.
—"Teaching Jobs,

how to pet teaching jobs

ft

Il'^v

sumer Affairs Office," volunteers

needed for recycling system. For
' information call Paul: 825-2802.

—^'Walking Tour," the Visitors

Center will conduct a one hour
' tour at 1 pm, today. Meet in lobby

of Schoenberg Hall. Free.

—"Anchor Rush," the little

, sister organization Jo the Navy
ROTC will have a table on Bruin

Walk 9 am -2 pm, October 8,9 d'nd

10.

—"Bruin Belle Interviews,"
anytime between 9 am and 4 pm,
juniqrs and seniors: today;
sophomores: tomorrow; fresh-

men: October 10. Sign op in

Ackerman 2412.—'*UCLA Phratereans," a

service and social programs club

will be holding a open house at

noon, October 9, Kerckhoff 226.

—"International Folk Dan-
cing," lessons 8-9 pm, dancing by
request 9 pm -midnight. Octotjer

11, Parish Hall, St. Alban's
Church, 580 Hilgard Ave., free.

CONCERTS—"Steppenwolf," with Dalton

and Dut>arrl and guest star UFO. 8

-? ^- ^

'

'r :
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Rozofsky will perform Schoen-

berg's "Six Pieces for Piano Four
Hands," "Chamber Symptwny,^
Opus 9" and more. Noon .October''

10, Schoent>erg Hall auditorium.

Free.

—"Evening Stage," the first

performance of the noon concert

, series^^^yijion, October 10, Janss

Steps. F^ree.

^SEMINARS
—"Network Analysis," Dr.

Ulrich Herzog, professor of

engmeering, will discuss "A
General Approximation
Technique for Quelng Networks

Analysis." 3:30-5 pm, today,

Boelter Hail 8500.

—"Air Pollution,". Dr. Ivar

Tom bach. Director of Environ-

mental Programs, AeroViron-
ment. Inc., will speak on "Urban
Air Pollution; Assessing AAan's

Impact." 1:30 pm, today, Boelter

Halt 8^.
r—"Getting into the College of

Fine Arts," Shirley Wilson,

Assistant to the. Dean of the

College of Fine Arts will discuss

requlVer ents, application.

CELEBRATE

Speakers In this URL Forumv
Nbbh, Octot)er 10, Ackerman 3517.

Free.

MEETINGS
--"Baha'l Ctub," informal

meetings, 8 pm, every
Wednesday.* For information call

473 7118.

—"Agape Fellowship Bible
Study-Growth Groups," 7:15 pm,
every Thursday, Campus Baptist

Chapel, 668 Levering Ave. Free.—'~S*^ri9 CJjib," general
meetings will he held 7: 30 pm, the

second Thursday of each month,
Kerckhoff Hall upstairs lounge.

Call 825-7041 for more
information.

—"Astronomical Society,"
introductory meeting, 4 pm,
October 9, MS 8118.- "

—"Placement Files in

Education," learn the how-tos of

the teaching job search. 1S-7 pm,
today, Ackerman 2408. Call 825-

2031 to reserve a space.,

—"The Movie Lovers," open to

new members. 1-2 pm, October 9,

Kerckhoff 400.

—"Revolutionary Student

levels. Noon, October 10,

Ackerman 2408. Call 825-2031 to

reserve a space.

—"People for Ftourney," open

to the public. 3-4:30 pm, Octot)er

10, Ackerman 3517.

,...—"Gay Students Union,"
facultV^and staff also welcome.
7:30 pm, October 10; Ackernian
2408.

—"Hospital Employees Ad-
visory Council," "discussion of

health maintenance organization

for employees. 2 pm, October 10,

tomorrow, Campbell Hall 3232.

—"Undergraduate Biology
Association^," lntroductory__^
meeting, all biology majors
welconrie. Noon, October 11, Life

Science* 4127. -

—"Armenian Studies Club/'
^

find out^-Tall elections, 1 noon, October Tt^
at all ^»rf Qctgtffr lA. Ackf«^ 351?

-:'»
. j^iii

' -^

i^itai
URA

—"Today's Activities," Flying 7

pm, Ackerman Union 3517.

Aikido, 7-9 pm, .AAac B 146.

Amateur Radio, 2 pm, Boelter

8761. Karate, 5-7 pm. Women's
Gym 200. Kenpo, 5:30-6:30 pm,
Mac B 146. Wrestling, 79 pm, A^c
B 116. Fishing and Hunting, 12-1

pm, AAen'sGym 102. Kung Fu, 2-5

pm, AAac B 146. Sailing, 7 pm,
Kerckhoff 400. Ski Team, 3-5: 3Q

pm, Rec Center.

=f
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CHSaZ.156. 1 (Continued onPage 19)
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The shoe that wofks
wIthyiMir III

THE JOY OF

^
M-

> \

SIMCHAT TORAH
withtheUCLA JEWISH COMMUNITY at

Thisihoieit
different fxom any
shoe you've ever
worn. It*s the

EARTH* negative
heel shoe.The shoe
deeigned towock in

haimony withyoulr

entire body.

The heelofdie
E«ith^ shoeiii

actually lower than
the toe. This allowi
youtowalknatu-
raUy. Like wh«n you
walk barefoot in
sand or soft earth

m
f

* *

.J

URC AUDITORIUM

900 HILGARD 474-1531

and your heel ainlQi

doiirn lower than
yourtoet.

The entire iole

ofth^Earththoeit
mokledinavecy.
qpecialway.Tfala
allows you to walk
in a gentle rolling

motion. And towalk
easily and comfort-

ably on the hard
Jarring cement of

our cities.

But remember,
Just l)ecause a shoe
looks like ours
doesn't mean it

works like oars. 80

to tie sure you're
getting the Earth

the soleteour
Eaithtmdemaik
andUjl.Paifciii

¥MlrbodywiU
thank you.

" ''ii..(i>i» .
II > i

\-.

mail ana w<0BMn.
Prom ».90 to 44.80
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Basketball
<

<

:t^

All students interested in Junior
Varsity basketball should meet on
Wednesday, October 9 at 3 pm in

the film room oh the second story

of the MAC B building (adjacent
to Pauley Pavilion in athletic

department).

CLASS
NOTES
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UMillan

Lindsay

Notts on tho following Fall Coursos art
availabit two days afttr tach Itcturt.

individual class notts availabit at 7SC ptr
Itcturt. Eacli stt for tfit quarttr is Sl.OO

including tax.

Anthropology J I -r- Sawjtr
Anthropology 106A — Mtighan
Ahthfopology 142 — Snydtr ,

Art 50 — Dawnty
Art 106B — PtdrtttI
Art HOC — Werkmtisttr
Astronomy 3 — Plavtc
Bacteriology tlO — Pickett
Biology IB—Thompson
Biology 119—Hespenheide
Biology 132 — Sitgtl
Chtmistry 3A — NIcol, M
Chemistry 21—Gladys!
Chtmistry 22 — West

. Chemistry 153 — Atkinson
Classics 142 — Lattimore

^ Economic 1 — La Force
Economics 2—Sowell
Economics 10— Shetler
Economics 100 — .Chen .

Economics 101A— Shetler
Economics 101B— Bang,
Economics 102—JOnes
English 104 — Durham
English 115 — Durham
Geography 191 — Logan
History 1C — SymcoK
History SA — Burns, .. ^^.

History 100 — Rell

History 104A — Westrtian
History 1240 — Bolle

History IMA — Ehrtt —— j
History 139A — Shaw
l^lstory 144C — Lotwenbtrg
History 170 — Worthman . _
History 171A—Nash
History 171C — Sklar •

History 172A — Gattll T^
History 174A — Cobtn

J

History 177A Howt
History 1*1 — Yarnell
Philosophy 6 — Hill

Philosophy 21 — Yost ^

Philsophy 31 — Ltvy
Psychology 10 — Pftiffer

—
Psychology 15 — Staff

Psychplogy 110 — Allan

Psychology 115 — Staff

Psychology 133B — Tymchuk
Psychology 135 — Ravtn
Psychology 178 — Wtlntr
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Irene serata
School of ballet

*:f3H*.'

DANCING INSTRUCTION AT ITS FINEST

ADULTS . CHILDREN
f— Beginners * Advanced ^"^^^^ ^

Claaaea Daily "

1 365 WSSTWOOD BLVD. (t. of Wllthir*) ;^

pnd U^LA-Y.W.CA.* S74^HILGARD

W. Lot Ang«Us '

ENROLLNOW! 391-3959
mmmm

i
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Psychoiog
\n -^ SlU^Uli

We carry Monarch Notes.
College Notes, Cliff Notes,

and other study aids.
For additional courses

call or come in

^
Mon.-Fri. 9:30-4:30

' Open Sat 10-2

lOiSI
L1NDBROOKDR.

3

s

S (1BLK.N.WJLSHIRE— ll^BLKE
^ WESTWOOD) ' ^' 47IS2r

33
O

i Our Twalfth Yaor ot UCLA: C«l«brating Our
47IS2I9

FRENCH
SMNBH
GERMAN
ITAUANai45l
MISMAN feil3376

... Greek, Japanese, Chinese.
Portuguese , Swedish. Ifthe language exists,

we at Alouette can teach you to speak it.

In private, One-to-one classes, with a triendly

native of the country whose language you
want to speak as your teacher. We offer

courses for business and industry, too, with

teachers trained to t«ich the specialized
lanpiiayp and vnr^hiilary nf many fJHds.

We d like yoii to compare us with that other

school, so please caH us for a free sample
lesson. We'll be happy to talk your language.

Team Handball
— ----"' - '

«

There is a sport new to America being played here at U.C.L.A. on a

club level. It combines skills used in most American sports; running;

tluvDwing, jumping and dribbling. The name rof the game is Team
ffahdball, pictured above. '

* Before you run out and grab your gloves, little black ball, and begin

looking for a httle room to play in, plelise read op:

"Team Handball fields seven players at a ti|[ie, including the goalie.

The court is larger than a basketball court and the ball is about the size

of an average cantalope. Try to imagine a game hard-hittuig like foot-

ball, fast likeoce hockey, that is high scoring atid combines some of the'

patterns and strate^es of k)asketball.

Now, how can you make the U.S. Olympic Team for Montreal in 76?

Mike Cavanaugh, the player/coach of the U.C.L.A. club has been a U.S.

National Team member for the last year ad a half playing against

European and South Americanieams in last year's World Champion-

ships. Cavanaugh, a 76 hopeful is also the area representative for the

United States Team Handball Federation, He has the authority^ to recruit

new talent and recommend individuals for invitations to the next pre-

Qlvmpic tryodt camp - i ^

I

This is an excellent opportunity for frustrated ex-basketball and ex-

football players who have the talent the U.S. squad is. searching for to

field their team. The U.C.L.A. Team Handball Club works out on

Wednesday nights, W.G. 200, from 6:15 to 8 p.m., and on Saturday af-

ternoons, 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. They are looking ahead to games with the Air

Force Academy, U.C. Sante Cruz and Willamette U. in Oregon this year.

Interested individuals who desire to learn a new game, have fun and

maybe discover hidden Olympic potential, are invited to the workouts or

can contact Mike Cavanaugh at 473-1200 for additional information, or

t<ie U.R.A. t)ffice, Kerckhoff 600.

I

for $2.40
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here in

ASUCLA Printing & Duplicating you get just exactly that

100 copies off one

original loose copy

will cost you just $2.40

and you don't have to do it yourself^

copies from books 5' a page

ASUCLA Printing & Duplicating:

a nice (and cheap) place to visit

1 2 1 kerckhof f hall 825-06 1 1 x 182

open mon-ffri 8:00-8:30; sat 10-3

Men's Program
Flay . Football — Indepdent
Manager's Meeting; Tuesday,
October 8, 4:00 pm Men's Gym
201.

Volleyball — Manager's Meeting,

Wednesday .October 9, 3:00 pm,
MG 102.

Women's Program — Mandatory
Meetings

.•.-.,

Sorarities — TONIGHT! Tuesday,
Oc| 6, 7:00 pm, Alpha Phi House
Dorms — Wednesday, October 9,

7:00 pm, Rieber Fireside Lounge.
Independefits & Individuals —
Thursday, October 10, 3:00 pm,
MG 102. —

Volleyball Officials — Tuesday,
October 8, 4:00, MG 118.

Officials — ' *
*

Flag Football Officials — Man-
datory meeting, Wednesday,
October 9, 3:00pm, MG 122. If you
plan to work you must attend this

meeting. __?
*

V

Coed Program
Coed' Flag Football — 3 men, 3

'

women. Manager's Meeting and

.

rules clinic Thursday, October 10, /

4:00 pm, MG 102.

Coed Doubles Volleyball — En-
tries due Thursday, October 10.

r^ »t',r.-.v/ .-w.

FLIP-FLOP — The Women's Karate Club offers a special opportunity
for women students to learn a disciplined form of body movement as
well as a vital form of self-defense. The class will meM cVcry

Jh"rsday,_.at Sj^.m. in the Women's Gym. Roym 299, ,
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BRILLIANT SAVE— Frtd Dtck«r, UCLA's most valuabit Lbuiil University: -fl.^ Dicker blocks ttit initial shot witti

defensive player in last year's NCAA soccer champion- his body. (2.) He whirls to pick up ttit tell and the att#cker.

ships makes a spectacular saVt in the Bruins 4-1 loss to St. (3.) Havkni found the ball, the gropes for It as ttie St. Louis

flayer attempts to lilt ttii open not. (4.) Tlio St. Louis

player soomt to IM in astonlslimont as Docker hot upaodod

iiim and forced ttio boM to roll lust wide of tlio not.
:

, r*-*. *. • -

fleg/oap q/iterJq^
^^^..

--C

BytfinterKopbui
'

J DBSporUWrttcr f ^ '

Now that theUCLA soccer team has had three days to think over their

poor performance against the defending collegiate soccer champion St.

Louis Billikens. changes initiated by coach Terry Fisher are being

carried out with the hope of bouncing back to win an eigth' consecutive

Far West Collegiate Soccer title, and advancing to the national playoffs.

Junior Vladimir Cerin, qtc^soSl^ from Yugoalavia, who played at San

Jose Stote the past two years, will moVe into the starting lineup t|il8

^Saturday afternoon against Stanford at UCLA*s Spaulding FieW. Cerin

became officially eligible yesterday when the Pacific-8 Conference ruled

that since Cerin transfered to UCLA to study a major course of study

that was not offere^at San Jose Stote, hewouW notbave to sit out a year.

,

Usually an athlete must sit out a year when he transfers. ^ v^
.

Cerin will play left-fullback, replacing freshman Toia M^hr, who is

moving to midfield. Freshman Leif Redal, originafly from Norway, wiH

move into the storting lineup at fuUback,,«,,„J^..i.,--4-,.l, ..^.^^^^^^^-^^^^^

The biggest^ transition will be the switching of Bruin senior Mesne

Hoftman (Tel Aviv. Israel) , from centerback to central midfieW.

"1 am hoping Moshe, who is still hurting from a knee surgenr m Uie

off-season, can distribute tiie baU around better from thcBiidfield, said-

soccer coach Terfy I^isher. .,„, , ,..,
, . , s-^"

Joining Hoftman and Li^ir at midTield spotrifmM rfther Juniors Sigi

Schmid, Dennis Feeney and Jose CarriUo or freshman All Diba of Iran.

"I am going witii Uiree midfielders instead of two to get Uie baU

sprinkled around better to our big scoring Iprwards Sergio Velazqu^,

Firooz Fowzi, Peter Ffedericksen and BiU Btogec," said I^>«*>?!;_^

"I feel tiie three quick goals scored by St. Louis U. made ua look a lot

worse tiian we really are. Our game feU apart as a result of Uie goals. I

remember last year when UCLA humiliated Nortii Carolina State m
basketball by 18 points witii BiU Walton out moot of ttie game with foul

trouble. Then, N.C. Stote came back and beat the Bruins in the cham-

pionship8.IfN.C.Stotecandoit,socanwe.*'
,_ „ j 1

Soccer Notes : St. Louis U. storied ttiree players against ttie Bruins last

Friday night who wiU be on tiie 1976 United Stotei Olympic Tea^^-juniOr

centerback Joe Clark, senior forward Bruce Hudson and sophomore

centerback Bruce>Rudroff. Chuck Zorumski. Billiken goahe who

graduated last year, will also be on tiie Olympic team.
, „ ^ 4

Bob Guelker^-who coached tiie Billiktos to sbt national colW««
soccer titTes, i^ now coaching at Soutiiem IlUnois University. SouUi«m

lUinois is currenUy ranked number one in tiie soccer college poltt, ahead

of second-ranked St. Louis U. .:
'^'

The Garden of CSampus I>elights has arrived
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campus events
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ADVEtmMCOFfICa
IUrckkoHHollll3 ^
Phon«: 825-2221

CloMlfi^d odv«nt«in9 rfl«*«

1 5 wordvH .SO datf. i conMCUthr*
lfw«rflcMW-t5.00

PoyobU in odvanc*
KAOllNEIOaOAJM.
No t«l«phon« or6&n. ,

Ttw ASUCLA Communkotlora loord Mhf
•uppofl* th« Univ«r«Hy of ColttonOo*

polky on non-dUcrlmlnotion. Advorttoing

tpooo vwill not bo mod* ovoMoblo >n iKo

Doily ftruin to onyono vi^o ditcrimlnolo*

on tho botit of oncostry, color, notional

origin, roco. roligion. or tox- No*th«f tho

Dolly Iruin nor tfto ASUCLA
Communicofion* Boord hq« invotHgotod

ony of tho ••rvico* odvorlltod or od-

vortisort roprotontod in tfiit i«iu«. Any
porfton bolioving thot on odvortlMfnont in

this ittuo violotot tho Boofd't poliqf on

non- dltcriminotion s«ot»d horoln should

communicoto comploint* in writing to tf»o

Businott Monogor, UCLA Do>y Bruin. 112

K«rckhoH Hall. 308 Wottwood Ploio. Lo«

Anooloi. Collfornlo 90024. For oMittonco

with housing dlscriminollon problomt.

coll: UCLA Housing Offico. (213) 825-

4491; Wostsido Foir Housing (213) 473-

3949.

IfOBETTERf onnouncos Annuol

81.00. Thursdoyltudontf froo with
•htdont I.D. Fridoy ond Soh^doy. Boofte
down to Lod and m^t a Frlond. 1821
Wostwood Blvd. 477-47S1. fr—
odmlssion. naxt TuMdoy wHh tlito. odl
Hugo Romodoling Colohrotion coming
•ooni Now oppMM-ing: Jo^Mrl Ba«t group
Inl^

^ ^ , ,„ • '^7 10)

HCWUTT • focfcord abctronlc cokubtort
at who!—do. 820-4716Ma>fc Scotiold. (10
O 14).

BABYSiTTEBS Wontod. Exporioncod with

infont*. Must hovo roforoncos arid car.

472-7072. (IS0 11)

JAPANESE boy 20 yrs. old. ttudMit. ilv»4in

«n«^s and board, light houwwork.
Concoct Bob: 269-3889. ( 16 O 10)

t

HP-65 Cakulotor. Now condition, oxtra
program pac« IncUid^ $^0 vokio.^mutt
jMlllott oHor : 824-;M4t ( 10 O 1 0)

COOK: must bo studont ««ho llkot to cook.
Hard-working. $2.SOW. t tlp». Coll

Francis 477-4587. ( 10 O 1 4)

AUTOMATIC tolophono
mochino. Still urnior worro

855.00. 473-7925.

ontwarlng
Exoollont!

(10O14)

BUNO Studont noodh troraporta«on to

holp find opt. Gos poyod tor. Anytimo
convonlont. Chorlos 473^3413. (1508)

LAW Offico rocoptionlst fomdo 12:30-

5:30. Poy 82.25/hr. OK to shfdy on (ob.

Wostwood Vlllogo. 477-4024. (ISO 11 )

EXCtTING- Unusud job- unutud porson-

crootivo, outgoing. Phono work, own
hours. 822-4573. ovonings. ( 1 5 O 11

)

JAPANESE giri 18 yn. old. stydwit, Ihro-

in. mods ond board, light houaowork.

•Contact Bob: 269-3889. ( 16O 10)

( Continued from Page 15)

EXPERIMENTAL COLLEGIA
Tuesday CtossM

Quilting: A Humanist Alter-

native. 7 9 PM, GSM 5357C.
Student Politics, 7-8 PM, Social

Welfare 76. Know Your Car: A
Beginner's Workshop on ttie Auto,

7.30-iu PM, Botany 325. Under-
standing Functional Government,
2 3 PM, GSM 2278. Encounter, 7-10

PM, Ackerman 3564. Theosophy

Workshop, 7:^RHn# PM,
Ackerman 2408. Advanced
Filmaking, 7-9 PM, Arch. 1243-A.
Self-Hypnosis, 7:30-10:30 -^PM,
Haines 118. Intermediate Natal
Astrology, 7-10 PM, Math Science
5200. Gestalt Group, 7-10 PM,
Ackerman 3564. _ConscloUsness
Raising Group:" Health Care
Delivery, 8-10 PM, 77 231 CHS.
Beginning Gay Studies, 7-10 PM,
Kinsey 169. The Lesbian Ex-
perience 7-10 PAA, Arch. 1253-B.

'^

Beginning Pocket Billiards, 7-9
PAA, ASUCLA Billiard Room.

EkTENSION
Today's Lectures

The Origins of Life, 7:30-9:30
pm. The Garrison Theater,
Claremont. The Talking of Roots:
Jarmo and the Beginnings of

Village Life, 710 pm, Haines Hall
39. Ttie Kissinger Design for

Detente, 10:30 amnoon. West-
wood United AAethodist Church. A
New Experience: Interior
Processes of Mind and Body, 7-10

pm, AAoore Hall 100. Open AAarltal

Communication, 7:30-10:30 pm.
Social Welfare 147,

» •».

.

»

Wednesday's Lectures
Steelyard Blues, 7:30-10:30 pm,

Royce Hall. The Freelance Writer
in America, 7-10 pm, Dickson
2160. Fathers and Sons, 8-10 pm.
Social Welfare 147. A Child's
Garden of Competence, 7-10 pm,
VKlal Welfare 121. Witchcraft:
The Working of Evil, 7-10 pm,
Haines Hall 39. Colonization and
Miscegenation — The AAestizo, 7-

9:30 pm. Math Sciences 4000.

Southern Gampus
yh

available now ,..
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Kerckhoff112
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BIORHVtHM cycio intorott? Sond nomo
ond oddrott to Blorhythni Box 91801

D/B3. Lot Angolo*. 90066. (16011)

^ompus

•ff-
-

G^T EXPERT

PHOTO FINISHING
by Technicolor

now discount priced!

CAMPUS STUDIO
150 kerckhoff 5061 1x271

TKIANGIE FBATERNITY ANNOUNCES W%
UTILE SISTER RUSH P>«1Y. FRE>AY OCT
11.8 OaOCK. SI 9 LAKDFAIR. 479-

9657. (8 Oil)/

THE ATTIC
LIVE BAMO- DANCING

GIRLS IS Guys 21

Wed. • Sun. 1-2

Wed. Student Nite

4080 Lincoln, Marina del Rey
•21-6969

MOUNTAIN Rotroot at Cro«tlino. Qrv^
focilitiot. Wookonds. holiday*, anytimo.

Accomodoto»6-S0. (213) 392-7016. ( 8

Qtr)

Noorly no^ Iting tiio watorworlit
wotorbod with podottol, h-omo. linor, ^

monroM, pod. $13S/offof. 395-3001 oftor

6f>m. (10O8)

MATTRESiES-UC moHtoting grod con tovo
you uf> to 50% on nnittroM »ott, all tlio*.

oil moior nomo brands. Don't pov rotoil,

coll Richard Pratt, 349-81 1 8. ( 10 Qtr)

P««««M«!*PI •mmtfH' ^UWI!

For Rent

Tl SR10. $59.95- SR 11, $69.95. Tl SR 50.

Coll 4 chock . Kings point SC 40, $1 19.95.

Ask for studont pricos on Sony. Uhor,

Croig, Sanyo. Ponosonic- Typovi/ritors, otc.

Wo oro o logitimoto storo. Hrs. 9:00om-
6:00pm. 4732060. (10 Qtr)

BACKPACK. Jon Sport McKinloy. Xtint

cond. $55 or host. Coll Rox. ovos: 837-

9622. (10O9)

PAINTINGS-lorgo, obstroct. Bright colors.

$5-10 ooch. Also, fromos. $4 ooch. 556-

3781. (10O10)

TELEPHONE Solicitors. Ponnonont port-

timo. Cdl for intorviow. 398-2755. (ISO
M) >

BABYSITTER for 5 yc oW girl-M-f. 7-

8:30am-car nocossory. 652-5682,
ovonings. ( ISO, 14)

CLEANING porson 1/2 doy/wook. Small

oportmont noor UnlMorsity. CaN Jool

Gordon, 652-4632. ( 1 5 O 1 4)

BALLET: Tho Fun Way to Boouty. Unlv.

YWCA. 574 Hiloord. and in WoshMfOod.

Adult clossos-Childron's clossos. Bogin>

nors, intormodioto, odvaneod...6 lossons

$20. Spociol rotos 2 or moro clossos

wookly. Irono Soroto, distinguishod
doncor/toochor . 39 1 -3959. ( 1 6O 1 7)

»wtB*
V.I

BABYSITTER. Mondoy-Frldoy 9:30-5,30

$2/hr. Coll ovonings 820-2083 (16O 14)

BANDS for hiro, ony occossion. Contoct

David Dimmick. 399-7259. ( 16 O 17)

,, 4 . .i.»^

fJ.Uw

WANTED - Aid for ptycholooy distortotlon

- good writing skills 8 knowlo
Ms.ValorioB74-4474.

fodgo of form.

(150 ).

Brigttten the comer where yoi ve

with

IPOSTERS-ttt-PUMTERS-TO-PRIMTS

ArtMlEMgiRerriigDeft.

A Level. Ackerman Unioi

. USE my soilboat on wookdoys, $55 por

month. 27' fiborgloss old but hoppv.

Profor grod studont. Vd. box 5393. LA
90055. (9016)

«^^" RENTAL pionos ovoiloblo from tunor. ^1
robuilt and tunod. From $1 2.50 por mormT

BOLEX SMS supor-8 sound projoctor. Liko

now. 392-4085. (10OU)

660-4514 (9 Qtr)

WATERBEDS: Sovo 30% on now
guorontood wotorbodsl Sovo $. Evos: od.

467-2565. Of 276 7443. ( 10O 18)

COLLEGE
GALCULAIURS

wedding
anflOi inCorrwantS

BRAND now mon's (modium) ond lodlos'

(tmoll) snow outfits ^4acl, suits, boots,

holmots ond gbvos. $300 rotoil. soil

$150/offor.CoirS-9pmonly. 476-

2754 (18 014)

I will do mv host to botf ANY dooL

Try mo or>d sovo. Coll: ^

ROYCE WOODBUiarY
479-7038

MUSK ODYSSEY^ ovoryday pricos oro

lowor on oil rocordv and topos than

Whorohouso. Pino or Tov»or. 11910

Wilshiro. 4772523. ( 1 Qtr)

AFTERSCHOOL chlldcoro noodod. Monday-

Friday: 3:30-6:30 p.m. $3.00/hr. Coll

ovwtings, wook-onds: 478-^276.(15 11

BUSBOYS wontod soon as possible hot

mools ond solory. Coll Vicklo, 474-0987.

UCLA studont {obs-moming ond luncfi hour

jobs in Fsod Sorvico oro now avoilablo for

curront Ucb studonts-Apply 205 Kor-

ckhoH. (1509)

HELP- Hoshors-Gommo Phi Boto- 616
Hilgord, prottiost girls in town-b^st osok.

Groat Housomothor. "
( 1 5 O 9)

PART-TIME housokoopor, floxiblo hours.

Hollywood ofoo, transportation roquirod,

top pay. 876^303/toavo mossogo ond
numbor. ( 150 )

ON-Compus babyslttor Wontod; 2 yr. old

Tuos., and Thurs. 1:00-3:00: rolioblo:

roforoncos. 938-0049 Koop trying. ( 1 5 O

PROFESSIONAL Wrltor-Roosoorchor . PhD.

offors porsonol. confidontid ossistonco

with rosoorch popors, thosos. dissor-

totions. Joy 933-0397. (16 OB)

AUTO' lnsuronco:"~T.owost rotos for

studonts or omployoos. Robort W. Rhoo
839-7270, 870-9793 or 457-7573. (16 QTR)

RESEARCH
thousands of topics

Nation's most extensive library of research material

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
11941 Wilshire Blvd., Sutte *?

Los Angoles. Calif . 90(te5*^ '
'*>

(213) 477-6474 or 477-5483

i
Hours: lloM.-Pri. 10 S.III.-4 ^m., i«L It mjm.-9'pjl^,..

If you are unable to come to our offico.

send for your up-to-date, 144-pago.
mail order catalog of 4,500 quality re-

search papers. Enclose $1 .00 to cover
postage (1-2 days delivery time)

Ouf rMMfcti matartal it toldlAr nilsich aMlManc* ontyl

HAVE TRUCK • WILL TRAVEL

Dollvory t light moving by caring and
ExporioTKod Students.

654.73M

HOUSEPAINTING by profossionallv
eouippod groduotos 4. students. Moot 8
reliable. Coll Caff^. 838-8705. ( 16 Qtr)

LOWEST air faros Europe. Africa. Isroal.

Asia: Ono way and round trip. Since 1959:

ISTC. 323 N. Beverly Dr.. Beverly HlHs.

CA. 90210. Pb: (213) 275-8180. 275-

BS64. J (23 QTR).

ICHARTERS

I

-\-

kerckhoff ]2

82-5O61I

fWOUMTAIM PiM0W. »

1>V

bockpockers' bog.
new. ISO./oHor. 276-9647.

. isiliMu'

.

15-20^
84'^ mummy
reos. Almost

(100 14)

FKJHT CITY HALL. Tired of the old cor-

porate priorities? Of milk dumpers, oil

profiteers, and environmental . ropists?

Center for new corporofe priorities needs

'writers reseorchers, and office workers,
i^r<.I^Kr/wA Tt>« 175.5856 (1508)

AM/FM Receiver, Preoi^. w/two way
S.W.l%dlnicol amp. 84

Church Services

tpookers $90. Also S.

wotts RMS/chonnel supeib. cleorr sound

$180. 478-9208. Bill in 631 offer 8:30. ( 10

0.5). .

AM FM Stereo, record changer, 8-trock

*ope ployer. 70-watt omplifier. Excellent

cond. $1 1 5/best offer. Coll 837-2920 after

5 (10O8)

STEREO-Hor^Hin Kordon 230 omp, Girond
408 turntable, 2 quodroflex speokers.
Mike 826-7406, oHor 6. (10 10)

5 . . * n

—

WANTED- two or three more hashers for

sorority Coll 474-3281. (15O10)

$1 DieKlub. Diet counselors needed. 398

2786. (ISO 28)

CAMPUS CHAPEL (Boptitt Students) invite
you Worshij} lOom Sundays. 668 Leverirtg
at Strothnoore Phone 479 3645. ( 4 O 10)

WORSHIP with usi University Lutheran
Chapel lOom. every Sundoy. Comer
Strathrrvjre Gaytey. r>eor Dykstro. 478-
9579

( Qtr)

iducotion

RECORDER Closs for bednners starts Mon.
Ocr 14. 7-8:30 pm cJl ChoHes Fischor,
399-47 12 info. (6014)

PIANO INSTRUCTION
w_. i n7»w»-giiiigai ' u.-«iiu i >.j«^-.-„

PRIVATE LESSONS R^SONABLE RATES!
BEGINNING TO ADVANCED-PLEASE CALL
467 7840, WEEKDAYS BETWEEN 1 AND 3.

SPECIAL Group Workshop Wednesday
BOOpm. Students $2. THE HOLDEN
CENTER-o counseling ond educotionol
sorvice. Informotion, brochure- 456-3030.

*#-,

1;

*" «

Personal

BILL ROSEN The feeling is mutuoll Whore
ore you? _ (*9')

^
BARRY - Wha«'s wrron^ Lefs told Love,
The ChoffrJlise Mongoose. (6 08)

.

AA only ck>sed c6ffi^s meeting rwon
Fridays ,396-5270, S^pm (6 08).

GUYS - Now's your chance' Come to

Gommo Phi Boto's 8lg Brother Rush
Portiot Tuos Wed Thurs 7-8 pm:at614
Hilgord. If noed more i»^ CO II 474
9094 (6 08)

GIBSON SG. A1. Humbuc^ings,^

$250. Vox wo-wo $25. Bogen 50-wott P:A.

$50 Peter 876-3280 (10014): >

CALCULATORS & OFF AAACHSC
^_.: /At Whblesolo Prices I . "" ^

' AIIBronds
Tl-^ 1055995 SR50,$13295
Bowmor MX 100 (Scientific y $107. Rock- .^
well 204 (comp. to HP 80) $195 We ore
student run I We will give you the lowest
prices in LA. Compore our prices. (Free

delivery) 469-0038 M Sot.

COOK: Must be student. wfM> likes to cook.

Hord working. $2.50/hr. plus tips. Coll

Froncis. 477 4587. (10O14)

BARGAINS Electric poHer's wheol.
Sponish tile toble 4x5. wooden rockor ,

unusuol ovol rug 11 x 14. Evenirtgs 473-

8341. (10O14)

COMPLETE dork room. EnUirger, oc-

cessorios, eosol, lights, dryer, troys, -

popor. chemicals. Home: 650-5520. Work:
663-8389._ ^ .

(10O9)
""

- - - -.- . t^

HANG-Glider. Eipper-Performonce model
18 H. New docron soil. $30a Coll 822-

1862. Paul. (10O8)

HP-Colculotor. New condition, e^tro
progrom pocs indudod. 8940-volUe. must
sell-best oHer; 824-2356. ( 10 O 10)

ELECTROPHONIC AM/FM steroo BSR T.T. 2
spookers. phones $95/ offor. 474-3895
oftor 6. ? (10O11 )

BEAULIEU. 40082M 11. super 8 co»w«^«^
occessorlos. Suporb cond. 392-4085. <10O
1 4) ^ s

TOURQUOISE ond cdl'd Neishi nockloce.

$65 or bosL offer. Leove me sage for leao
8819279.477-6929. HO Oil)

ENCYCLOPEDIA Britonnico 3. direcf from
publisher. Special student, foculty (fteaa^
Coll Poul Comen 455-2169, 876-2100. ( 10
O 9)

GIBSON SO w/cose and Troynor ir
speoker. moke offer, coll Jere: 931-7432
,6pm. *•—-. (100 9)

CLASSICAL gtr: evcell«tnt,. cond. $100.
Acout gtr FG^ 160 $90 Wipn)o: $40. Steel
gtr rore Fer>der $90 Bossmon omp; $120.
473>'»*«

f 100 10)

LAW student wanted with at leost 2 yoors

schooling ond experienced in legal

rosoorch. Temporory work will pay $3.00

on hour or more. Coll 657-4828 eorly or

•at*. .(1508)

t~SlEEPING bogs. Beoutiful, high quality,

100% down fill. Sleep worm in zero
v^other. Only $65. 270^4387/477-
9445. (10 Oil)

CWanted

WANT to buy sbprono sax. 473-9122.
Nelson. (120 10)

CLOSED goroge In Wostwood for schpol yr.

On Lonofoir, Roebling. Strothmoi^, or
Levering. Evos: 477-1770. ( 12O 8)

Opportunities

WILL Irwost monoy and timo in port-tinto

venture wHh good potential. Coll 372-
.41 35. evenings. ( 1 3 O 10)

jRA^^earch Subjects

Hi ^^.

MARUUANA Reeearch-heolthy ntolas 21-

35 to Ih^ in hoepltol 94 consecutive days (

p(V I). UOA. 825^)094. (14011)

TEN PHOTOGENIC*^
' GIRLSNEEDED

I

No experience necessary. $35/session
Don't be boshful, coN 394-3731 ext. 60^
tdoy for information. <.>.(>•

SALES-Commission bosis Annual
Membership Drive. Coll Judy 474-5572.

(ISO 11)

HOU^ work. Femole college student
wonted. 5 days 4 hours in afternoon. Bel-

Air oroo. Coll 879-2476. (ISO ^

."YPIST. Publk relotlons office. Mornings
Mon-Fri. Coll 476-2888 for intorview. ( 1

5

O )

SALES Representotives- commission
300%- soil account ing-doto proc. sues -

should iHive business bkgrd, but will troin

ombltlous woll-groomed molo^r femola. f
Profit Lino Co. ^'"''Ht^,, (_„j,_ ( 1 50 10)j r

SECRETARY- $2.00-$2.75/hr. depending on
oxperiorKe-full or part timo- Hours opon.
Wostwood Villoge- Profit Line Co. 477-

7508. (ISO )

II
- -1

COUNSELOR mole or female day camp top

pay, afternoon hours. Bor>ania Day Comp.
473-7154. (ISO )

URG04TLY needed for problom soKdng
study. $2.00 /hr. CaN I>omenlclo. B3S-

9621. (140U)

TYPIST: Interesting work on drug pbyeo
,^

^^^i for Prof. Bentlor OepJ. ol

Psychology. Full-time lob (will bo

pficmtwHf through ^•^^or0>^OHi^).
Must type 80 wpm. Ms. Borron ^2)5-5M1

for intorvlow.

i^

•*%*^

1 •
- •

Entertoinment

— .

• U <.,

>iJ~::

$1 00 DUPLICATE Bridgo- Monday nite
.

Wednesday oHemoonsWiW Whist Bridge

Club. 1655 Wostwood Blvd.. L.A. 479-

9965. if¥f)

f

LEATHER& SUEDE
Coots t Jockets for Men 8 Womon

Buy Warehouse Direct &
.^^Saveupto40%fl

• finest quolity • fontostlc seloction

LEATHER WAREHOUSE
7633 Fulton Ave. N.Hollywood

875-2047 LA • 764-1 776 V

MUSIC Publisher noeds part-time env
^loyee (to 20 hrs/woek) for oMico work,

musk .typography (will troln).some
grophics. Must rood music nood rtot be
musician. $3.00 hr. start. 545-5163 or 379-

7986, Ston Buetens. (1509)

^•••••••^••••••••••••^
Help Self By HeipifHI OIHerB

is-$40/month for blood plasma
Presont student activity cord

for first time bonue.

HYLAND DOHOR CENTER
1001 Gayley Ave., Wtttwood

47t-«0f1

EXPERIENCED Medlcd wrHor desired to

cdldborote with young physician on
fceolanco as<1gmenH. Coll Bil-4493. (15
O 8)

PROGRAMMERS, SMALL. DYNAMIC.
GROWING softwore firm needs very sharp
people for programming commercial
minicomputer products. Only ossembly

•*r language experience re«|uirtd. Sond
t\

' resume to : MARKETRON. 21243 Venture
Blvd.. Suite 1 28. Woodland Hills 9 1 364.

STUDENT X)BS
Research-intorvlewing-nursory aid oYfico-
wrltlng-stock-dolhrery-solos counselOr-
demonstrotors-insturctors-pftone work-
NostessKoshier-woltress-mony otf>ers<oll
for oppointmenf-to soe complete list

before you iokt 6 mo. memborship $ 1 2.50
475-9521

THE JOB
MCTO^Y
1T44 Nana

AOIMCV
Lm Ax Pi*«t C«"*»"%.t 90074

•'•Mil

» . >4
> ',1

-c^-r
V11 w if • *"%'

_. 1... -r^ <u tl ail

' • « • t • "'5 •

-,^^ ..^-i- ^,._-J^.^ . — -;:
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AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Refused?...Too High?
CanctIM?

Low Mdhiilily Payments
STUDI^NT DISCOUNTS

396-2225^JUk for Kin or Abe

HAIR removed permanently 8 safely. Stato

licensed electrologist. hewest equipment
(duol-oction-method). Years of

experion^e. Electrolysis Studio. 1633
Westwood. 477-2 1 93. (16 Qtr)

PROFESSIONAL docuinJMtton sorvicos.

Writing, editing, reseo^ 8 statistics to

your requirements. Coll 931-2055
onytime. (16 Qtr)

~^;V''^'tf^--'^

RENTERS& AiJTOMOBILE
^i 4NSURANCE

for stbdents Ik faculty \

Economy, Service & Quality

Buy your CAR at WHOLESALE
ANY MAKE ANY MODEi:

NEW OR USED
CALL DAY OR NIGHT:

475-1251,479-2338

(Wealso Buy Autos)

748
LI NN T. HODGE ft SONS
9381 370-/419

LAX-Munich. Dec la-Jon. 7. $399
LAX-Ams. Dec. 20-Jan. 3...$377
Book 65 doys Ih odvonc*.
ILAX.CHK. NYC DEC. 16-31 ..$1894199

SKI
UTAH NO 27-DEC

1

Thanksgiving trip Ind bus R.T.
3 nitos acco*im, 4 days skiing,
•buttles. DBL..$96. Quad....$92.

EUROPE
With University of HmndtK Reno
16 doys Chomonix. France and
Zqrmott Switzerland' plus 2 days Paris

HAWAII,PEC.17-24
Incl. Jot roundtrip, J nitos Wolklkl
Surf in dbis w kitchenettes^ transfers
all toxos 1232
Eligibility for UCLA dumnl. fomffy.

: Youthfores. not'l and intemot'l
airline ticketing, tours, cruises

Euroilposses, cor rentots. complete
lone stop travel services fdr IICLA

lASTrA
'24 Westwood Blvd.

1479.4444
iflo-Fr 1 0AM-6PM

TEMPO TYPING. Magnetic SYSTEMS
specialists In muHlpb orlglnol lotters.

manuscripts. dlfser totions.
statistlcol/sclentlfic tyring transcription,

rosumos. 473-77 1 7. 39)^3250. ( 25 O 8)

EDITH-IBM Typing. Term papers, thosos.
dissortations. manuscripts, rosum«s. Fast,

accurate, rellablo. 9ll^ 1747. ( 25 Qtr)

ST. Bemord-to good home. Mole 2 yrs. full-

brod. Coll 6764767 eves. ( 1 1 O 9)

-^

For Sub-teose

OATSUN 2402- 71. dr , 4 spd. goM
w/Mock interior. Low aMl«8t eMceltent.

559-6f51. ^410r4J

TYPING at reoeonoble rotos- In-.TTPirwy at very reoeonoMe rotos- in-

ckidlng PROFESSIONAL SCRIPT TYPING.
Coll Donna at 392-6541 ond sove. ( 25 Qtr)

$150 toko over loose. Large fum. single

1/2 bk>ck from rcmpus utilltlos poid. 478-

1875. (29 010)

TYPISTS- iBM^

l4atallo-659

o^tlirote.

rosponsiblo. reosonoblo. Pron- 836-3341
2034.

relloble.
136-3341

(2S016)

PROFESSIONAL Typing. Acodomlc.
busthoM. porsonol. Chooee IBM type

4 4tylfi, pkaor elila. 478-6278 WLA. ( 25O

TERM papers. dlssertatk>ns. etc. Accurole,
rolioble. IBM pled. Hours: 9-6. Moo:
7182.

390*

(25 QTR)

J
EDITING, rewriting, proofreoding of
mor^yscrjpts, dissertations, ' theses by
experienced writer editor. Coll Solly Kur.

39050S4. (16 Qtr)

BODY REPAIR
Repairing- auto collision domage con
double your pain. The Bodymen offer you
yeors of experience in repair, 8 in steering
thru ^ins. CO. bureaucratic fog.

Quolity controlled body Bfrome repair,
superb point, oil cars-Ford to /Mercedes.« biscount rentol cars: ride to UC.

^Kredit card your deductible, etc.

Open until 7pm: Sot 9 to 3.

GARY OR RICK, 478-0049
' THEBODYMEN

2320 Sowtelle (just No. of Pkof -

lEARN Self-Hypnosis. Memory, con-
centrotion, ond study without effort. Jofm
(b.A., MA). 478-2407 24 hrs. one.
mochino. ^ ^ (16Qtr)

TELEVISION Rental. Speckil UCLA rotes.
RCA, free delivery. Freo servioe. 24 hr.
Phone: 937-7000 iMr. Borr ( 1 6^)
RENT-A-TV $10 mo. Stereo/HIFi. Shidont
discounts. Dollvory to 9:00. 475-3579,
2353WeshArood. (16 QTR).

C^UITAK instruction: folk, rock, finger-

picking, boglnning. eostern, by
' professionol musician. Coll 399-648T: (16
O 10)

,

STILL TRYING TO GET SEHLED?
NEED OR HAVE PLACE TO SHARE?,

CALL
ROOM-MATE FINDERS

475-8631
1 434 Westwood Blvd. «8

Oldest established LA sen/ice.

TENNIS Instruction on o new prrvote court.

Also court rontol. Brentwood oroo. 675-

1*1 34. evenings 472-7603. ' ( 16O 1 1

)

Tutoring

lii 9
JAZZ PIANO SIMPLIFIED ALL STYLES. Enjoy

creating your own thing - Julllord op-

prooch to mostery of Keyboard
Improvisation 473-3575, CR-1 5023. (24

TYPING IBM Executive. AUmuscrlpt,
theses, dissertations. odRlng. lie borgln

hunters, pleose. 459-2540. 393-7861 . (25

SELECTRIC: Thosos. dlssortotk>ns, term
papers. Mss. Experienced. Fast. 828-

2762. (25 QTR).

Apts Furnisnod

..^1j?° ''flY»<* f"'*9
Df- \*on^- Gordon.

"vliW. Older faculty/professional mon.
RefererKos. Closo University. OI2-5276.

LUXURiq^S Apartments. $195.00 and up.

Olympk' pool; Souno; Jocuizl. Plus:

everything you would wont in your own
home! Sepuivedo Garden .Aportments.

2901 Sopulvedo, 479-21 20. ( 26 11)

SHARP 3-biidroom In Westdolo,

kitchen, with dithwosher plus fontoetlc

family room-open boom celling and used
brick fireploce. atrium. Ownor tron-

sfferred don't miss this. $64,950. Wynn.
477-7001. (31 on)
^—^^1—^B^—i"^^^^ I ^——M^—i—1^— I IW»II»^"

PACIFIC Polisodes charm.' 2»bedroome. 2

boths, den, detached study. $63 ,900- ar
loose option. 454-4249. ( 31 O 1 1)

House To Shore

1972 MAZDA Rx-2. 4 spd.. eir. rt

8,000 ml. rebuiH engina. '$2.350/ofler.

Doys: 825-561 I.ovm: 455-2319. (410
ilL -

.

VW bug. good condltkin. low milooM,
rodio. now tires, ^t olfor (URN 918).
279-1004. (4109)

GHM '61
. rebuiH engine 72. Now brokM

Reliable transport. $480. 474-8053 {mwm)
Leoving Europe. (CZP 216). (41 Oil)

ALFA Romeo cwMortlblo. 1962. rokulh
engine, steel belted Hree-nico. EvMilnas or

weekends: 933-0099. _ . ^ i 41 O 14)|

TOYOTA '68. sttek. 25 mpg.. tope dKk:
good tires new smog devico: $795. 768-
6918.399-8221. (41 O 8)

PANTERA 73i 6JM0m. Yellow, AM/fM
stereo. Urgent sew^ Tremendous vcrfuo.

19000. (714) 682^527 ovm. ArlMewe
(41014)

^ '-
1 1

^oung.

FIAT 850 spydor. 37-40 mpg. oood d#K
Jnion, storoo. 70m miloe, as is. $850. 92

i 1

f'

1034.

986-

(41 010

MALE student/professionol person. Shore'
f>-axpenses $135tmo. Private home. pool,
oome room. Minutes from Uclo. 626 •

0681.
( 320 10)

' AM

SUNBEAM Alpirvs '63 body '67 ocMino.
Exc. top and bodv. NMde some yHtk.
$395. Beth, 399-8390 .

^.^ J 41 10)

mtmm

Housing Needed

NORTON'69 Commando 750 fgslbadi.
classic model-low mileogo- mint condition.
Must sell 1 653-9 1 70. doys. ( 41 10)

REBUILTVWENeiNtS

829.98

CALCULUS, statistics, olgebro. trig.,

probobility, ORE, AACAT, Tutoring by MA
Grod. knmediote service. Vicinity. 394^

0789. (24 Qtr)

Apts Unfurnished

LOOKING for o femole roommate 8 got no
pl«c«. CollShery , eves: ot 459-1956. ( 33

9) - ^
~URGENTI Looking for observant Jewish
mole student to shore opt. with
Immedlotely. Anytime: 454-(K>58. David.
33 O 8)

8288432S
VW MAINTENANCE SERVICE

\. (tuno-up. valve odi.. oil

, clutch 8 broko od|.. sorvico oir

bottory.check front end. ce .

test). Otoop and- honest sorvico work.

Porsche engine ond sorvico worii.8108

Ocoon Pork Bhwi. S.M. 392-_1Jg8___^ '^

m

\
Lost & Found

SPANISH-FRENCH-ITALIAN-GERMAN :

ExperierKod Univ. Prol. Positive results.

Eosy conversotionot (triol). 473-2492. ( 24

MALIBU beochslde condominium. 1 ,bdrm.

unfurn. Goroge. loyn^. $400 looso. $375
>. Faculty.

'62 MGA, vory godd. $925 must soil. CaM
botv^oen 6-9, 271-7497. (41014)

• 1

to June. Faculty. 479*7205. (27 014)

LOST female minoturo collie, mixture. 5

yrs., tri color. "Doisy" shy. Reward $100.

478 5462, 532-0686. '
( 17 O 10)

.mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
*

Rides Offered

RIDCRS wonted Cerritosto UCLA. Howord:
924.2578*«- -^ 1- (20O14)

TUTORING statistics: also GRE, odvonced

psychology: otkI most oreos in psychoU>gy.

8.A.. M.A. Psychology. 399-6481 . ( 24 O
^0) A "--»

. .

CLASSICAL guitar. Experienced tepchor.

Free introductory lesson. All levels. Low

rotes. Coll Gol. 398-5940. (24 QTR) .

CHEMISTRY-Physlcs-Colculus. Algebra,

Geometry, Trigonometry, Stotlstics. GRE.

LSAT. Consultation. Best In town. Gus:

382-9090. (24 Oil)

VENICE Beach. $275. unH>mlshod. new. 2
bedrooms. 2 boths. wet bor. firoploco,

bulH-lns, bolcony, noor but. 1/2 block
booch. 6604926 (homo) 651-2345 x. 2780
(work) . (27 014)

2 M. LoWer duplex near Vonlco booch on
Visto PI. $250. 392-3070. (27 11

)

$125.00 $pacious Bocholor. - FuN both.

e. lots of

(27 014)
Private polio. Corpotlno. dropes. lots of

closots. No pots. 838-1520.

STUDENT with mornings free for
babysitting mother's helpor, exchongo for

room, boord. nice fomly . 939-6446. ( 37 O
14)

IS hrs. cooking, light housokeoping.
Optional extro hours at $3. Private room,
both, mony amenities. Cor needed 10 min.

Uclo. Dr. Biggs. 474-2207. ( 37 O B)

COUPLE preferably foreigners.
Indopondont furnished 1-br. (garoge)
house. Beverly Hills; 20 hrs. house/yord
work. 553-5240 anytime. ( 37 O 1 1

)

•70 VW xint condition. Now point. 2 now
tires. One ov#nor. $1300. 545-2678 or

5454576. (41 O 9)

1973 CAMARO 307. ok, oftfi/lm. etorm .|
1 1 ,000 ml. ex. cortd. Mcost yowll find. JliW: \
824-1489. (41011) 2

. .i- 4*

^W 1969 Bug. RebuiH. ra^' j(

mags, now tiros 8 brc«(M^«8)090^ ^, ^,,
4784551 ar 4564198. - (41 Of

TRIUMPH '69 OT 6* v«fY d^ 81790.

Am/fm.(YW8713). 397.8691. (41 09)

Bicycles For Sole

M

Scientific Foclol Contbr
Latest Europ^on

Motftods 8 Eoulpmont
Complote Skin Core

A«-»~ Blockhoods
DrySkln " OlWSkin
EyObrow Arching Woxing
1245 Glendon Ave.. Suiie 37, Wostwood
( 1 /2 BIk. so. of Wilshire U^\ ' 474-7468

GRE, LSAT. other test preporotion. In-

dividuol. small group Instruction.

Academic Guidance Sves. 820 So..,

Robertson. 657-4390. ( 24 Qtr)

2 br. condominium , pool, fireploco. 19

min. from Uclo. $295 mo. Sherman 0*».
784-7850. ^27 010)

• :-i

LEARN Clossicol, Jon. ond pbpidar guitor
and piorto- begirming through odvqncod
Coll Paul. 837-7512 evening. (16 Qtr)

HOUSEPAINTIXG-UCIA grods ond
sfMd^nts: professionally oqulppod:
top quolity work and motorloU only.
994- 5082/8%- 2593. (I6OII)

CASH or trode your usod records at Mosic

Odyssey, 11910 Wilshire between
Borrington ond Bundy. 477-^51^3. ( 22 Qtr)

!

Trove!

LOW COST TRAVEL. Europe, Oriont, otc
Travel Centor 2435 Duront Ave.. Berkeley
Co. 94704. (415)8484858. (23 Qtr)

,$175-210. 2 bedroom 8279-up.

*studio $360. W.LA.. 8J2;-^,«*

474-7477. (27O10)

TYPING-low rotes-thesis, term ,

etc. CoU Emily ol 792'2|81 or 9714961.

doily. - . ..^ V (29011)

FREE RENT

22 yoor old Immoture voung lady rrtiklly

itourologlcally hondlcoppod
roommate ond some supervision. Will

noodi
suporvlelon. wi

rent plus ovtroe. Gal 278-84it,
10 4:30pm. ^ (870

19" LADIES Schwinn super sport 10-epood

biko. Excollent mochonicol cdMdHlon. 890
doytime 825-1641. (4809)

COnO.

ipov
4:30
9U*

GIRLS' 10 spood . like n
Coll 474-9825, evo.

I

*-— * as^
fonfosftc

(42 010)

TEN
biko. 1150
9)

Allogra BgMwoioKt 21"

. CollAnirtlmo. 820-5200 (42

dissertotions. ionf

Tent*TYPING/edHli ^
accurate.656-66??oJ276-94y 1 . ( iS O 1 1

)

popors. titosos.

Anyfhino. Noot.

SAyETHISAO IT WILL SAVE YOU 8 WHEN

MOJ/IMG ? i

<

^ Experl««.ced relloble grods. _
P Fully eciuippod trucKs. Reasonable ^
5* rotes. CAMPUS SERVICES b
<.,]\^ CollJoon 398-6318^ 11 CBSN IHJA N3HM f nOA 3AVS TIIM^

INSURANCE for non-smokers. Auto, llfo at
discount 8 oil your insuranc* needs.
Villoge OHice Werner Robinson. 1100
Glendon, suite 1 53 1 . 477-3897. ( 1 6 Qtr)

%
[\ NEW YORK

Dec. 18-Jan4tt>
$227 roundtrip

Including. ServlOR and TaxM

..Cruise / Airline / Hotel

Reservations aiKl Ticketing

. AIS Flights snd Travel

905^ Santa Monica Blvd.

LA., CA. 90069
' (213) 274-8742

CHRISTMAS Chorler Flights. Son Fron-

cisco/New York on TWA. ResonfOttons:

TGT (7965 Sky Pork Blvd.) Irvine, CA
92707 714-546-7015. (2309)

TYPING - odHlng. English grods. Disser-

tations specialty. Term popors. theses ,

resumes, loHers. IBM Noncy. K«Jf M6-
7472. ' ^ (25QTR).

A
. ir-i ii ..iC i I I

CAMPUS vicinity - dissertotions. thoeos.

popors, AIL -.Holds. Selectrlcs. 1225
HimM at Wilshiro. VHIogo TmIim.
477-4111. (25 QTR).

K-'

FINAL THESIS TYPIST. WLA. Correcting

Selectric. Corbon ribbon. Pico. ' •iHo-

trilingual Courler.symbob. Ruth C. 838-

M25 (25Qtf?

TYPING/editing. Term papers, thosos,

dissortotions, longuoges. Anything. Noot,

occurote. 656-661 7 or 376^947 1 . ( 25O 9)

TYPING: foftt, oc^ote servico ot

reosoooble rotos. Neor compus. Phoho:

474-5^64. i » (25 Qtr)

FEMALE, non-smoker.. Spodooe. Qidot. 10

min. Uclo. No pots. 8125 t uBl. 825-4761

or 474-5873. Krtttln. (2fOM)
I I II I '

FURNISHEO. 2 bdrm. V 1/2 both. Dtah-

woehor. ftrealoco. 81S0/ine. ^ond 1/2
utilnioe. Grod. 203 Monlono. 396-a04a.
28 O 9)

ROOM . boor 6. privote both, com-
ponfen ^Idfly fady light cookino,
clowning. drl¥^ own cor, SlOQ/mdnfn.
271-7534

23 1/2" GHono tour do Fronco sow-upe.
excollont condition. 22 Hm. comploto.
8175.825-1641. (42 OB)

LOVnY Toorti, woman doelgnors homo for

responsible F. grod student w/cor. 885.00
.ICPrhr. 870-3668. (38011)

OWN Room In smoll oportittent. No looeo.
Neor compue. 885. Utilltlos Indudod. Cdl
838-3278 ovonings. (28 OB)

FEMALE grod for 2 bedroom. Sponish

trlglox. Sonto Monica. $115 indvdlno
utillttos. Cdl oyenlngs: 1193.5173. .1 28 O
11)- ,. , JwA*»^^„.,.^

I
I

T t I I.

LARGE opt. own bedroom. 1/2 bik. from

QUIET, plooeont. noor Sonto Monwto
booch. tronsportotlon. AvdloMe . Noff»'

emokor. non drinking mon. Aftor 9!30om.
875.00 . 399-4646. ( 38O 9)

Au*^^ ^or Sol®
booch, 2 COM. friendly

8130/mo. 392-3797.
otmosphoffo,

(28 09)

STUOEia OttCOUNre. PtUGfOT. SIHIA.
MOTOBEC^NB. LK S CVaqtAMA Am.
Schwinn Deolor. 2639 nooortson Bmo.
839-/466. (43QT«).

' ¥.

XMAS towrt ond cruisos- S499. Hong Kong.
Corribbeon So Americo- FortoU'k 'ovr

Europo. Oriont. oir fores 377 5700 f 73 O
» o>

BARBir WLA* neor Vi lith.r^. Fei«, ac
curate, reliable. Selectric • pico, elito.

Term popors. theses, dissertations. 477-

.5172 i25QTR).

EUROPE fsroolAlrIco Student flights oil

yeor ioun<^. ISCA P687 Son Vicente B^d
§g iAOor^4«42:3<836 56«9 826
,UV>5.

'^>
(23QTRJ

TYPIST Speciolty rrothemotrcs.

•'•9'"MI'.',¥)8i,i>^>!****- •>»'^-'**»»' vNwnistry.

«»oti*tco| dtssertot'C"* ihesos, mss.

Art uiotvroptd service 7»0-I074. (35

OWN room, $93.75: spocious, direct SM
bu«'1>j|ke Ur'o, friendly roommofes.
FefHilos. coll Dona. 928 4837/A!e«ondro;
476- 1 1 44. J. sl^. L. f 28011)

STILL.TRYING TO GET SETTLED?
NEFD OR KAvr PLACt TO SHARE?

rALl

ROOW MATE FINDERS

475-8631
1434 V/c itwood Blvd . #8

Oldest estobltfthed LA servici

V.W.^Bug. 1969. .Excellent condHion.

Oronoe.rebwlH.$l150.391-2101. (4lO
10) ;

'62 4g^. ver7t»od. BUS must soN.'Cdl
botwieen 8 T- 27t-749f

.

(41014»,

NEWTOYOi^S
Speciol prices to U\'LA Students

ln< ludeSjUsed Cors
Coll S«ud*nf Rep ArnoM Marks

TOYOTAOF BEVERLY HILLS
657-6J53

pr-'-r'^

-A
\ - !•

«« ! "»>f —-V . <»•-. '

68 Honda90 4 speed awlomotic. 8I6S.
Only 4.531 total mHogol Evory extrol Liko
new. 275-9065. ^. . (4aOH )

73 HQNDA 350 SL, xlnt cond. must soft.

iSOOor best 641 1874. (43O10)

70 VAMAmA 650, e.cenent condltkm. To
Q sood home t6S0 John otter 6:00. 788-
9ftv7. 340-7961 (43o5

•»- V —
73 YAmAHA t7< Ff>duro tow miles ond
r«o«tsi.ope SS<iO Phone 464 4220 f430
10^

\-^vr

I <

'^1
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In concert

UC stocks su
"^ By Ken Ward and iStiiart Sil^erstein

DB Staff Writers

Suffering from a^bear market, the University of

California's common stock holdings have declined

more than $211 million in the i>ast 11 months.
The $211,210,029 decline also reflects an unofficial

44.3 per cent paper loss from the Ui^versity's

common stock portfolio which was vajued al

$476,534,000 on June 30, 1973.

As of lastj Friday, the market value *of the

University's common stock holdings on the New
York Stock Exchange amounted unofficially to

$265,323,971. This figure represents merely a portion

of the University's numerous! Investments which
include bonds, mortgages, preferred stocks and real

estate.
\

> Among the big losers for the 11-month period from
Oct. 29,, 1973 to Oct. 4, 1974, are IBM ($12,899,719),

Caterpihar tractor ($10,675,247), Eastman Kodak
<$8,951,162), General Electric ($8,120,046), Pfizer,

Inc. ($7,2%,676) and General Mills ($6,339,246).

The common stock section of the portftriio, which
Imofficially included 93 stocks as of the June 30, 1973

Treasurer's Annual Report, receives money from
four separate funds:

, -^f^.r^— The retirement funds, which held an average
market value of $300,930,000 in June, 1973, have
suffered a paper loss oi 45.18 per cent. These funds
are garnered by the University from employee
contributions, state matching funds and matching

fands from various grant projects, the fund Is used

r,. >- '.
1

t •'•or- . 4...

on
c:

university employees but is obtained and allotted at

the option of the employee.
— Pl§nt funds, which held $7^,000 in common

stocks as of June 30, 1973, are obtained from fee$

from facilities such as pairking structures and
dormitories. Information on stock performance in

this area could not be obtained. J -^

k- -r- /Suffering less*

Despite the paper losses-none of the University's

common stock holdings showed a gain for the past

11 months-Regeht's Treasurer Owsley B. Ham- .

mond has maintained that the UC system has npt ^.

yet felt a financial pinch by the stocks' showings.
**With the market like it is, everybody is suffering

now but we aresuffering less than most. Our per-

formance l|as been very good relatively," Ham-
mond saidf.

Hammond, with a staff of nine investment of-

ficers working almost full-time on market sales and
acquisitions, is responsible for making recom-^

'' /'

Hammond also noted that "no major changes"
are expected in investment policy despite Regent
Norton Simon's recent claim that the University's

portfolio is being mishandled. -?. '»

"Relative to mutual funds (firms managing in-

vestment portfolios) We have done very well,"

Hammond said.

A spokesman for Crowell Weedon and Co., a stock

brokerage in Los Angeles, said two major mutual
fund groups, have shown comparable losses in their

stock. i , ^ .. ^

Although unable to supply figures for the June 30,

1973-Oct. 4, 1974 period (during whieh the University

showed a 44 per cent paper loss), he quoted declines

for the Jan. 1, 1973-June 30, 1974 period. For Long
Term Growth Funds, a decline of 36.1 per cent was
shown and for the Maximum Capital Gain Growth
Funds group, a 45.5 per cent loss was incurred.

Real losses

I

j^-l" :•',-

'^Paper losses are real losses as the
value of Che stock has gone down. There
Is a considerable amount of evidence
produced in recent years that the
current value of a stock is its real

value/*
i • -H. *.*

-i-'

DALTONANDDUBARRI

for employee pensions. i

-* The endowment fundis, which had investments
of $165,171 in common stocks in June, 1973, incurred

a paper loss of 42.51 per cent. These funds are ob-

tained from individual donations to the University.

Unless specified, by the donor, the monies are
genera^y invested in stocks, bonds or real estate.

The money is used to fund various student

programs.
~^— The variable annuity plan, which held common
stocks valued at $10,355,000 in June, 1973, showed a
decHne of 48.24 per cent. This fund, similar to the

retirement fund, supplies pension money to

Meanwhile, for the 11-month period from Oct. 2», ^

1973-Oct. 4, 1974, the Dow Jones Stock Averages for-

65 stocks fell 39 per cent. The New York Stock Ex-
change Index showed a 45 per cent loss.

Although Hammond maintained that the
University loses nothing until a stock is sold at a
loss, economics professors here dispute this claim.
Cotton Lindsay, assistant professor in economics

here, notes *Taper losses are real losses as the

value of the stock has gone down. Thei^ is a con-
siderahle amount of <>vidftnrft prndiicftd in rftri>nf

:-£:

IV

^'

.

itiendations to the Regent's committee on invest-

ments. The Regents, in closed sessions during their

meetings, then pass or reject Hammond's
t'ecommendations.,

Since January, the University has ordered that 70]

per cent of new incoming funds be placed in equities

(stocks) and the remaining money be invested in

fixed income securities.

No change
Hammond said the 70 per cent fTgure represents

an increase of 5 per cen^ since *This is a good time
to buy." —"f.

years that the current value of a stock is its real

value.

'There's no argument that just because the stock

has been going dbwn that it will go back up~but it

could just keep dropping if that's where it belongs.*'

Lindsay termed the 44 per cent decline of the
University's common stocks as "excessive."

; In a DaUy Bruin article, Jan. 17, it was reported
that thf" University's common stock holdings had
declined $74.7 million in an 11-week periiM from
October 29, to January 11. Thus, the University has
suffered another $136,473,000 loss in its comment
stock holdings during the past nine months.

1 -. ^.v.„,
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-AND Special Guest StarUFO

Friday, October 1 1 at 8:00 p.m.

Pauley Pavilion

all
for UCLA studeiYts,

ifaculty and staff (with I.D.

)

,,
»• ...

.

aflH thGir CU6StS> This • * ''"• • SS.OOattM^door on the evening of the concert

non-profit event is a / ;

student function-limit 4 tickets p^r person. - ;>

' ^ Tick^ta available Mils week ats

N,

!:-,._

<r J

.A,,^ip».
»-,..;i^_

>

.:-.,;*
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—

T ,»
students Store": CentralTicket Office 650 Westwood Plaza Gypsy Wagon

iBombshelter Deli Health Sc'iices' Store ' Kerckhoff Hall Ticket

Gradiiate School of Management "Potlatch" Lounge
, v..

/ • «.

i<i iiru I M

•'"^V"*^

*with the help of UCLA Fin«rArts Productions
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Houston Flournoy DB Plioto by S.J. Nadttr

V By Hunter Kaplan and S. J. Nadler
- DB SUff Writers ,..: >; y

tlie two leading candidates foi' the

California governorship, Edmund G.
Brown, Jr., and Houston I. Flournoy,

met yesterday in the third of a series

of six face-to-face meetings scheduled
before the November 5 election.

The meeting held at the Los Angeles
Convention Center, was the first and
perhaps the only televised meeting the

two .candidates will have.

Straying from his normal practice

of stressing his own character,
Flournoy led off with a strong attack

on Brown's character. Flournoy told

reporters afterwards 'that he had
b^ome angry with the Brown cam-
paign in the last few weeks.
Although the latest Mervin Field

Poll shdws Flournoy trailing Brown t)y

lipercentage points (Brown-47 percent
— Flournoy-36 percent) the incumbent
state controller is optimistic about
catching up^

The meeting, which was long billed

>...,*

as the only ''televised debate** bet-,

ween the two candidates, was really a
question-and-answer session
moderated by NBC News Commen-
tator Robert Abernathy.
The Flournoy attack challenged

Brown's qualificatixms for office.

Accusing Brown of riding into the

governor's mansion on his father's

name (former governor Edmund G.
Brown, Sr.), Flournoy asked, "Would
you be here today if your name was
Edmund G. Green, Jr.?" TO which
Brown quietly replied, "Probably
not."

"What other than your name
etiabled you to be elected to the Los
Angeles Community College Trustee
Board and Secretary of State?"

Brown replied Aiat. his name had
made an impact on his^life, but he said

referring to Flournoy, "the fact that

Ronald Reagan ran in a landslide in

1966 ^ had something tO do with

Flournoy's election."

(Continued on Page 3 >
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Suspectscharged here
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I

By Steve Brower
DB surf Wjciter :

An attack on a female near

Royce HaU Monday night has

resulted in the arrest of two men
charged with kidnaping and
assault with intent to commit
rape.

Charged were Norman Arnold

Grijalda, 410 Inglewood Blvd., and
James Estrada, 1757 Wellesley,

both of West Los Angeles.

Neither suspect was associated

with this campus as a student or

an employee, according to Joe

Ares, who investigated the in-

cident along with Jim Pembroke.
A third SUSpect, deseribed as

tall, heavyset, with short blopd

hair, was not apprehended.

The original location^ of the

suspects was discovered by
numerous bystanders apparently

under the direction of an off-duty

federal marshall who was taking

a class upstairs in Royce Hall.

. _^ Someoi^ 8$i;^amed * >

A member of the class, an
extension course in Communica-
tion Studies, ^reported hearing a

female scream for help. The
marshall jumped up, pulled out

his gUn and ran out the door of the

classroom.

It was not clear whether^ the

victim screamed, or if it was
another female in the area, but

the mar^ll later said, **She sure

can scream." The UCPD had

received 3 calls reporting a

female screaming within seconds

of the occurance.

MFGR'S FABRIC .OUTLET

WHOLESALE AND BELOW

h's hue- Unbelievable

Prices

SEE >

"THE YARD
SCHTICK"

OF
« ^W£SLVyOOD

VILLAGE"r^

• I

, r^"* For lh« most unutuoi

— iobrict
-^ —_|j^^j -^—

.

-Urop*ry
— framnontt

1006 Broxton Gk7'(^S0
diagonally cxrott from

. For Vy*slwood Thootr*

APPLYING TO
GRADUATf
SCHOOL IN~r
PSYCHOLOGY ?

Right now, you may be in a quan-

dary, witK so many^schools and

competition so stiff. We do what

you and your advisor may not be

able to do: systematically search

ati 300+ graduate programs to

find the right ones for you. Com-
puter-assisted, professionally-run.

Write for free information arid

^questionnaire.- ^.-^-^-

Graduate Admltalont
Advisory Program

472 Bay Road
Amherst, Mass. 01002
Larry C. Kerpelman, Ph.O
EX9COtlV0 DifCtOT

^/^

I r-

r

44( •95

SOIREE FRANCAISE^

EVERY WEDNtSDAY-7 PM
^r^..:. -1.-4

of French jBoayereation and related

-. f »•

luin \i» \\n an itjftrmal av^ning

activities. Make new acquaintances who also eiyoy conversing;/' in

French, --jl:
-

1 *_i-

ALL WELCOME
Bienveniie attoute personn^qui parle francais beaucoup ou iin peu.

!
GRATUIT ,

,

(No admission charge)

FOR INFORMATION GALL
International Student Center

1023 Rilgard, Westwood
"

. . 477-4587

\

"•"• -%t- w -• w-^^trti. •• .M,4-

J

. /

; ^^r

\,

STILL GOING STRONG
I.

WEDNtSDAY thru SATURDAY

NO DOOR CHARGE until 9 PM
3IRLS ^B - GUYS 21

» ^.-» -•.<;.

V-:

.« -.•-..

.WEDNESDAYS . . rSTUDENT NIGHT

free with valid school identification

THURSDAYS. » . . . .LADIES NIGHT

NOW OPEN FOR LUNCH
I

•
'

4
< 1 '"

'

MONDAY'thiru FI=HOAY FROM 11 Oq»AM

2214 STONER. WEST LOS ANGELES 4788301

(South of Olympic bety^wn Bundy & Bsrhngton)

\ PRESENT THIS AD FOR A FREE DRI

With the aid of numerous

eyewitnesses, a small group

located the two suspects hidden in

some bushes at the base of the

stairs between Royce Hall and

Parking Structure 5.

Some comfusion among the

UCPD officers was evident. Just

as a citizen emerged from RoyCe

to tell the officer by the rear

loading dock that the suspects had

been cajptured and were inside,

the officer sped away. It was

several minutes before police

arrived inside.

After the suspects had been

handcuffed, officers were seen

handling a yellow pocketknife,

apparently found in the search of

the suspects.
' The victim had already left the

area had begun walking to her car

before the officers realized they

had not taken her statement, and

had to ask her to come to the

station.

Asked for additional infor-

mation on the case, Ares declined

to comment. "We almost lost one

(case) in court because we said

too much," he said.

. '- • — - >.T1^,

C-

Brown,
^"''-

Yesterday morning saw MGM
campus to filiVi scenes around

television entitled^ "The Death

Francisciis.

motion picture crews arrive on

Portola Plaza for a movlt-for-

of Sammy," sti|rring James
1-.*- •'T-'

(Contfaitted from^Pa^e 1)

**The fact that EkfReinecke was indicted when he
was ahead in the polls had something to do with his ^

election, also," said Brown.
Brown was referring to Fldumoy's June 4 victory

in the.Re^NibUcan primary for governor over for-

mer Lt. Governor Ed Reinecke. Reinecke was
convicted on a federal perjury charge in the ITT
investigation and was forced to resign from office.

Floumqy challenged Brown's claim that be had
been aggressive and progressive in running the

Secretary ol State's office, accusing him of running

up overtime costs while work became bogged down.

"^Sure, there is overtime/' Brown replied,

"because we work hard. When I walked into that

place, it was like a mortuary.'*

Frlvoloi^UiwsttlU ..v ^ "
, ^

Ptoumoy asked, "is it progressive to file frivolous

lawsuits one after another as you attempt to

publicize your calculated moves up the pollitical

ladder? I see little in your record to recommend you

for higher office and even less in the campaign you .

have, waged to date for governor."

Brown replied that the lawsuits had resulted in

settlements in favor of the state and added, **I'm

pcoud of those lawsuits."

*TloMmoy's record in the controller's office in-

dicates that he is one who takes a mi^re passive

%' T"-

t

view, a more quiet approifch to government," said

Browp. ..
.

'Tloumoy's administration as Controller has

been passive regarding tideland oil, state lands and
banks. He faUed to collect $10 million owed the

Medical program from insurance companies,"

Brown contimied.

Open, candid

^peaking in*his own defense, Floumoy said, "I

am more open and candid than my opponent. I'm

moremgderate than my opponent and, therefore,

more to the right."
-^-^

*'rm less partisan than Brorwn. I believe that

people work for the goodwill of oSther pedple and not

for party lines." *

'*I think before I speak. I'm more inclined to

cooperate than to confront. It doesn'jt do any good to

confront all the tinis aSu thSu to tSfSA
cooperation." • *

Countering the charges levelled by Floumoy,
Brown said, "His campaign is in serious trouble,

and I expect him to intensify his attacks in the

remaining weeks of the campaign.
"It's time for change, i brieve in a strong chief

executive using the full power of the state for

humane purposes. The fundamental problem has

been a lack of strong direction. Do the voters want a

recycling of the Reaganism of the past eight yem
or a new spirit?" ; ^

I
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DB Photo by S.J. Nadler

Edmund G. Brown Jr.

—-f*..-, ....^^ - ...

Correction
The October 7 edition of fhe Daily Bruin quoted a spokesman for

the Pauley Pavilion ticket office as saying Pauley was "nearly

fuM" for the Georgian dancers' performance Saturday. We have

since learned that attendance was around 4,200 ( Pauley's ca^^^^

Is about 13,000).

In addition, "Georgian dancers" were referred to as an op-

pressed minority — the reference should have been simply to

"Georgians.''
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NSA conflicts

may resumes
Sunny Wise is expected to

present a motion that- the

University here rejoin the

National Stuident Association

(NSA) at a meeting of the Student'

Legislative Council at 7 pm
tonight in Kerckhoff Hall.^ .;

The NSA has been a

controversial issue for the C^oondl

throughout the summer. Wise \m
been in Washington, D.C. for the

past several weeks after being

Jii^St 'i.

•.\i'.

SLC held up;ai^
-^ -<-..'
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By Patrick Healy ^ , 7
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^"

The fate of approximately ^,000 in StudentXe^lative

Council (SLC) programming funds lies in the hands of the

ASUCLA Board of Contitil (BOC) and its budget sub-

committee.
SLC included an extra $29,000 in its budget earUer thit

summer on the assumption that BOC woi&d vote to pay

SLC's Ai^inistrative Services and Supports Expenses

(ASSE). Now, however, tltiere are indications that BOC
may not vote the full amolmt. .'^ ~^

Larry Miles, SIXT Presklent, has. warned Council

members that their "programs will have to be cut" should

BOC decide not to use ASUCLA surplus funds to cover the

mainly accounting services which ASUCLA provides for

SLC. .
^J:y:..\

R\r. does have the monev to cover the ASSE in its con-

-:V-rf.i
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^ errr ysHts

As of last night. Wise had not

spoken with SLC memberf since

her departure for Washington. She

sent in her motion to be placed on

SLC's agenda through ia

messenger. ^
'-"

}t<-
An exp«:ted demonstraitfon by

the Progressive Labor Party
(PLP) apparently will not occur

at tonighfs meeting. PLP
members had said they would

protest a proposed speech on

campus by William Shockley.

concerning his theories of racial

inequality. However, the director

of SLC's speaker's program,
Danid Stem, has since said that

Shockley will not appear.

SLC General Representative
Sherman Gay indicated he will

present a resolution to prevent

SLC in the future from sponsoring

"any program that would
discriminate against a portion of

the campus community." The
resolution apparently will not be

ready by tonijght.

In other current SLC business.

Experimental College director

Jeff Miller said he still has not

decided whether to go ahead with

his threatened resignation. Miller

has notspoken with SLC Preisdent

Larry 'Miles since Friday.

,

T?-

/I

* -:4„

!.

tiiigency fund, unallocated money which SLC holds m
reserve to cover new programs and expenses. Recording

to Miles and Finance Committee Chairman Ric Silver, "a

conservative estimate" of the total contingency fund is

abbut $29,500. Miles explained that it is impossible to

determine the exact amount of money which will be

available to contingency, without knowing precise

enrollment figures for the coming year.

Fee Increase

. The $29,500 figure includes the extra funds SLC will

collect when continuing undergraduates pay a retroactive

fee increase of $1.50 a piece at winter quarter rei^stration,

according to Miles. :,„ a
- - - ?^.

.

SLC has ahready committed the nearly a quarter of a

million dollars apart from its contingency fund to cover

existing programs and expenses. At it» last week's

meeting, the Council voted to increase its draw on con-

tingency so far this year to $1,410, to fund new programs

such as the rooters' bus for football games.

Miles said "the odds are favorable" that BOC wiU
assume the ASSE. One of six students on the 10-member

BOC, Miles said he "had the votes to pass it seven to one"

at a recent BOC meeting, but "rather than risk an un-

fortunate discussion," decided to send the ASSE proposal

through BOC's budget sub-committee. He did not

elaborate, but at the time there was speculation that

Chancellor Charles Young might veto BOC's decision if the

matter did not go through Oie b\idget sub-committee.
• Compromise

;

, .. » v
Vice-Chancellor of Administration James Hobson,

chairman of the subreommittee, said it would meet prior

to the next BOC meeting to discuss ASSE. A date |ias not

yet been set for BOC's next session.

Asked to comnient on whether BOC should allocate the

money, Hobson would only say, "I can't speak fdr the

whole committee."

An undergraduate representative on BOC, Ron Sufrin,

said lie has decided that "phikisophically, BOC ought to

pay the ASSE . . . Now we'll have to consider the fiscal

question." Sufrin noted that BOC is now faced with an

additional $30,000 expense due to cost of living increMee.

As a result, Sufrin said he expects that SLX^'s request lor

BOC to pay the fun cost "may tiave to be compromised.*'
^ Like Hobson, ASUCLA Executive Director Don Findley

(a non-voting ex-tfficio member of BOC) refused to

comlnent on theSLC proposal, saying "it is a philosophical

question BOC will have to deckle." ^_^"-' ''"'-•*.'
t

Earlier in the summer, however, Findley had defended

ASUCLA's raising its ASSE charge to SLC from "16,000 to

$29|000." At SLC's June 26 meeting he explained that the

ASSE incraase included a traded, whereby ASUCLA
jvould provide facilities to SLC at no charge.

At the same meeting, Findley impUed that SLC cannot

expect ASUCLA to provide additional services at no cost

"Shoukl other ASUCLA services, P and D (Printi^ and
Duplicating), check cashing, be oCfered free? Wfekre do^;

you stop?" *'•:?" -•••'- 'y '^^^
.

-'•< -'^Jv^-^*^-,:

/ Graduate Student Association President Andrea Hill

indicated that Miles may not be able to rely on the

graduate student vote on BOC. "I don't think anyone hat.

yet decided (how to vote)," Mjl said. "~
Noting that the AS$E proposal also inchides a $2,000

request from the GSA, HiU Jkicl BOC will have to settle

several policy issues, indudlhg whether ASUCLAsurphis
funds, contributed by au studenu on campus, ought vfHSX^

channeled into the edmrdlilrative expenses of student

govemmenl. ^
* *

Pick np tab

The idea of BOC covering the ASSE originated with last

year's sbident body presidents, Suz Rosen and Bill Wiih

slow. V : .^

Most SLC members are sbrongly in favor of BOC
"picking up the Uib." Ken Blido said, "I think BOC ought to

pick up everything it can."

Larry Uorwitz, the administrative vice president, baa

been the only SLC member to speak against the principle

of BOC paying SLC's ASSE. "It is a legitimate expenst:^

whkh student government should pay itself," Horwits

said, adding that "there ii |i tot of wasted money in SLC.t»

A
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•i HOT NEW SIZZLER LUNCHES
,,.<-

\ 11 :M • S:M Ev«ry day

Beverages too! Each lunch complete with
_^

your choice coffee, tea, or regular soft drink

J*

tjf

THE BURGER LUNCH $1.59 , THE FISH SANDWICH
LUNCH 9t<

Quarter pound burger on bun. Tender fish filets on toasted

fries or potatp. tossed green bun with special sauce and

salad with dressing^ fresh :hot fries or potato.

THE STEAK LUNCH 1.99

Juicy steak with fries or pbtato, Sizzler toast, tossed green salad

with favorite 'dressing.

'
1 922 Gayley Ave. Westwood

Phone 478-6788

HOURS: Moo . Thurs.. Sun 11 30-9 00

ffiday and Saturday 11 30-930
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ALL DAY

!

^EE THE EXPO CENTER'S NEW QUARTERS
(ACKERMAN UNION A213). MEET OUR
COUNSELORS AND HEAR ABOUT IN-

TERNATIONAL TRAVEL AND STUDY OPPOR-
TUNITIES, NATIONAL OR LOCAL TOURING,
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Gala DB Photo
QuizPt.4

Welcome to the (Jala DB Photo contest. You, as a student,

spend uncounted hours on this campus. And being a bright,

observant, aware young person you know what's going on

around you, right? Wrong. Atid this quiz is designed to prove it.

Over the next several days we'll run a series of photos of tldngs

on campus — all of them in plain sight. FiD out the witry blank

below, telling what^ach thing is and where it is. Turn it in at the

box in the DB office. The observant person with the most correct

answers will receive $10 (count them, ten! ) in cold, hard cash as

well as some nifty bonuses which will be announced later as we
haven't decided what they'll be yeU (this isn't the world's most

organized staff, you knowkx.
^*

<**^ I

.

The contest is open to all bona fide UCLA students and staff

except for employees (rf the DB and their relatives. All entries

oiujjt be at theDB office by noon, Monday, October 14.
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Letters
to the Editor

t--

.z^-

Not my words
Ediior:

, f 7
In an article iit Friday's ^uln*

entitled
*'Employment Practices

Reviewed Here" what purports to

be a summation of my views as to

our Affirmative Action Program '

reads: "We have institutionalized

a double standard; it (the policy)

discriminates against people who
have played no part in and were
never guilty of discrimination in

the past; it (the policy) serves to

discourage excellence and leads

to mediocrity."

These are notmy words, nor are

they my views. If this had been
my view as to the nature of the

program, I never would have
accepted my present assignment.

If it were my view as to what it

has bedonie, I would have
resigned el-e now.

Your reporter asked me a

number of very specific questions,

which I answered in an effort to

help him understand the

relevancy of his question to an
evaluation of our program. What >

the article purports to be my
views as to our program is a

distorted and misleading
reconstruction of unrelated
elements of that conversation. In

his report, he has entirely

misconstrued the point of^ my
remarks. My point was tM the

questions he raised were tbtally

irrelevant in the context of our

program . Of course I don*t believe

that children are morally
reaponsiMe for the miatake»-ef-
their parents. But that does nbt

detract one iota from the fact that

they will have to livcf with the

consequences of those mistakes,

perhaps to the point of having to

do something about them. And
.that is wh^t Affugpiative Action is

iill about.

Four, five, and six columns
later he seems to be asserting that

I believe that our program has

loaded the faculty with women
and minority persons are *in-

competent, . . . thus discrediting

even qualified" members of these

groups. Quite on the contrary, our
plan is carefully drawn to prevent

that from happening, and indeed I

am convin<|ed our Campus ap-

pointments have been of high

quality. And as I wrote to the

Chairmati of one Senate Com-
mittee on behalf of the Academic
Compliance Committee, 'See are

concerned lest in the name t>f

nondiscrimination a dual system
of standards for retention or

promotion be allowed to develop.

We do not believe that ...
University policies . . permit

such dual standards, and if any
exist they are the work of in-

dividuals who have not followed

University policy. We seek the

cooperation of all, including your

own Committee ... in guarding

against their development." ^

Your reading public is entitled

to my views.

J. A. C.Grant
Academ ic Affirmative Action

Officer

Future ShockleV
Editor: ; -.

The Shockley question
crystallizes a problem that should
be of central concern to all who
care about the freedom to teach

and the freedom to learn in the

university. Should certain
members of the academic
commuiuty have the power to

suppress an inquiry or a point of

view simply because he or she or

they do not like op agree with it? ' I

"

^-

^'
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.^M^^j^
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Delicious. What'sfor dessert?
.nat.

who should be permitted a foriim

for his beliefs on any university

purporting to be free and open.

In a totalitarian society

universities are geared to myopic
indoctrination of certain attitudes

and beliefs. Opinions are branded
"unhealthy by a few in power-be
they students, faculty members,
or administrators-and are not

allowed a public hearing.

Freedom to think and to

discriminate are precious com-
moditi^. We must all work
together to insure that we in the

\esn%ebig effort to put his m
across." .

i
^ ;

I have never heard Shockley in

person, but have formed an
opinion of him only through news
media accounts and interviews,

which to me seemd not supportive

but either neutral, or calmly
disparaging.-- v^^ -=?^^^
In fact, if any news source has

been grossly irrresponsible, it is

the PLP, with its claim that

Shockley poses a threat to

freedom. And to clarify its own
position on freedom, the PLP, in a

think not.

A university determined to

stimulate independent thinking

and free inquiry into all aspects of

human experience must
inherently and absolutely be
protected from those who would

ruthlessly suppress supposedly

poisonous views..:i_L: 1 „ ,

Professor Shockley appeare ta-

be misguided in his conclusions.

But the fact remains that he is a

renowned and esteemed scholar

•"<•^S:^v^:::.v^^'?^:"^'•;t•^•.•.

university are given the oppor^

tunity to make free and thou^itful

decisions. .^ ,,
^

Academic freedom becomes
merely a hollow term if not

vigilantly watched over and put

into actual practice.

John demons
\s

'^ .* - v:- Education

Shockley therapy

E^itoru.r - .
--— /

William Shockley*s notions,

about race and intelligence are

stupid, but even Shockley takes a
back seat to the Progressive

Labor Party's argument against

his appearance here.

In a brief but remarkably dense
leaflet, the PLP scathed not only

Shockley, but also Spiro Agnew,
the Alabama State Legislature,

'iobotomist" Frank Ervin, Hitler,

Roy Innis, Arthur Jensen, Lyndon^
Johnson, Richard Nixon, ASSP
Chairman Stem, the U.S. Public

Health Service, and UC Regent
Dean Watkins.

Whether these persons are

serious threats to freedom or not,

it is clefir that Shoekley is not.

Before reading the PLP leaflet,

I was against spending student

funds on someone who has
already milked enough money
and notoriety ^ut of his

foolishness. But the PLP has

inadvertently changes my mind.

In its brc^d'-side con-

demnations, the PLP has done the

one thing that makes a fool like

Shockley dangerous-it has taken

him seriously. The PLP says that

**Shockley is not an isolated racist

maniac. Wherever he goes, the

media and the ruling class make a

Dust Of egaucanan rnetonc, vows
that ;^ ''in a socialiat

socieiy,...Shockley and h^;
masters would be locked up, or i^

they continued their crimes,
shot."

It is precisely the PLP leaflet -

its distrust of public insight, its

simplemindedness and its blanket

indictments - which has per-

suaded me that Shockley should

be allowed to speak, --d - ~^t
The surest way to expose

foolishness - whether Shockley's

or the PIP'S - is to put it on public

display. . ^

\_ v:>. Doug Longshore
Grad Student. Socfoiogy

Nixomania?
Editor: :

Just last wedc, I passed by a
booth promoting the candidacy of

Edmund G. Brown, Jr. for

Governor of this state. I noticed

some disturbing items. On Mr.
Brown's literature, one can
readily see an aim to connect' Mr.
Flournoy with the so-called

Reagan years (synonymous to

failures). In all fairness, Mr.
Brown's relationship with his

father (a former governor) is

probably a lot closer than
Floumoy's i^lationship was with

Governor Reagan. It should be
noted that Brown, Jr. has nothing

to be proud of in his attempts to

use the old *guilt by association'

tactic; since his father, had a
lower popularity rating when he

left than Reagan currently holds

and tnat Reagan's job perfor-

mance is rated higher than that of

Brown, Sr.

I was also disappointed to learn

that Brown (the current can-

Hildate) had cancelled 'his

scheduled appearance for this

October 9th at UCLA, which leads

to the typical saying of_

''thousands want a debate. . .why
won't Brown negotiate?" The:-

answer to that question iiL

redundant. Throughou.t MrT
£rown, Jr's career, he has been
billeted by a rare political

sickness known as a 'Brown-out*

The symptoms can be broken
down as such:

a) a tendency not to answer direct

questions (usually occuring in

iniormflj diuuuiOM) :;—
b) refusing to hold more defiateft

^hen the polls show you ahead
c) a tendency to label oneself as a
reformer while taking money
from oil companies (Perta Oil

Company)
d) a tendency to reverse himself

on a position (he lint stated that

he would spend the state's siiK'

plus, then he stated he would not

I
spend all of it, now he*s a fiscal

conservative!) <=}-

e) a tendency to make charges

that don't hold water (pardon my
-Watergate) .;^^ j,. ,v--^

f) a high turn-over rate for his

state employees (now that's what
I call change!)

g) suing everyone in Sacramento,

while not fulfilling his

constitutional duties (like sending

. out the voter pamphliets late,

increasing the costs on the

mailings just $250,000 in I>ot

Angeles County alone, etc.)

I wouM definitely diagnose this

poor patient (or example ef

candidate for governor of

California) as suffering from an
alleged case of Nixonmania. I

think that for the benefit of the

people of the state of California,

the Surgeon General should place

a general wartiing on every piece

of Brown literature stating as

follows:

WARNING! This candidate

has contracted a rare

disease known as Nixon-

mania. This disease is

highly volatile and
dangerous upon contact

.

through voting.

It is with this in mind that I urge

all concerned students to vote for

^ Hugh Flournoy for Governor of

this state on November 5th, 1974.

Tliierry Berkley

.li
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Unsigned editorials represent a ma|ority opinion of the Daily Bruin Editorial Board.

All other columns, cartoons and letters represent the opinion of the author and do not

necessarily reflect the^views of the Editorial Board. Editorial Board members: Anne

Pautler, editor-in chief; Edmon Rodman, managing editor; David W. GouM, news

editor; Dave Peden and Holly Kurti, cJty edWors; Gary Knell and Kathleen Bartoto,

editorial directors. ^

All material submitted must be typed triple-space. Columns are limited to M typed

lines, letters to 40 (SS-space line). AH material must bear the name of the IndividvUi

authors. The Daily Bruin reserves the right to edit and condense all material. Material

exceeding length limits has a minimal chance of being published. Copy is due at noon

two days before desired publication date, but publication of any material cannot be

guaranteed.
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SHELLEY'S
SUREO HI Fl CENTER

EXPERT REPAIR SERVICE
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1581 WESTWOOD BLVD.
GR 7-6281 -

Diomond N««dlM
Recording Top*

MON AND FRI TO 9 P M

WANTED

Fountain Help

and Cook

A|iply:

Vwil Wright's -.

10979 Ltndbrook
'^

3H>0-5:00^^

AHENTIDN FOREIGN STUDENTS

L«t ut ship yoi/^ personal tff«ct> hom«.
Wt art specialists In

Intarnatlonal packaging and shipping

We also sell appliances for 220 volts.
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insuronco rato8 thot con sovo you up to 35% oh
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|:072 Gayley Suite^6

Tel. 477-2548
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BE A TUTOR
L_|._3eTVolunteer tufor for Elementary and High

School students in the Venice and Santa Monica
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Transportation Provided .

iDhlcano Vouth Barrio Project ' .
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406Kerckhoff 825-238^ _^1
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''LOVIN* MOLLY is so rare and unusual I can only say,

GO-youll both Ipve it

NOW
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- Plapingpolitics with prices
Bi;Douglas Shetler, Dept ofEconomics

LA, Calif. 9Q024

The SMmmit Conference on
Inflation has not Increased put>llc

understanding of Inflation. It was
a foriNn for advocacy of policies

on behalf of special Interests.

Each special interest* wtiettier

from ttie farm, the construction

Assistant Professor Shetler has
been a member of ttie Economics
Department here since ifSi. He
received his PhD from the
Unhfersity of Washington, and
specie iixes in economic
institutions and tlieory.

'I
,

'

industry, the wel.fare groups, or

the steel worlcers placed the

blame on others, and sougtvt relief

for itself. It was high comedy for

vih\a\ we are Nicely to pay yet

higher prices.

Wtiat are ttie causes and wtiat

are ,ttie cures of inflation? A
partial list of common myth's with

a brief analysis is presented.

Myth: Inflation is caused by
Labor Unions extracting exor-

bitant wages from business firms.

Truth: Wages are increasing in

most areas of the economy
r^ardless of unlonliatjpn. Unlpns
are no more "pow^ul" today
than in 1962-m5, a period of

modest wage Increases. The
rhajor reason why ^Mrage set-

tlements are higlier today Is

because ttie value of eacti dollar

received by worlcers has fallen

even though worlcer productivity

remains iilgh.

Myth: Inflation Is caused by Big

Business raising prices and in-

creasing ttieir profits.

Truth: The same analysts

apf>lies to business firms as to

labor unions. Business firms are

no more "powerful" or "greedy"
today ttian ten years ago. It lias

,<eilways been true ttiat everyone

tritt to \m ghfflp ftn<l kII dw^r

more rapid rate). If a firm tiad

increased its prlcee in 1M4 it

would tiave suffered a sufficient

dedine in sales to make ttie price

hike unprofitable. Price increases

are caused by ttie willingness of

buyers to spend more and the

higtier costs of supplying more.

Myth: Inflation is causM by
middlemen and speculators. By
now you stiould be able to figure

the truthsout for yourself.

Myth: ' Government siding
causes Inflation.

Truth: Government spending

does rvot ca^sa inflation. If

government taxes more to spend

more, total dem^hd for good% and
services remains unchanged. Ttie

government gets more money to

spend but you and. I have less.

They may not exactly offset, but

ttie difference Is*" negligible for

inflation.

Myth: Deficit financing by
government causes inflation.

Truth: If ttie federal govern-

ment spends more ttian it taxes,

the U.S. Treasury sells bonds to

borrowttiedifference. If you and I

buy all those bonds we reduce our

ottwr purctiases. One result will

be a rise in the interest rale and a
decline In private investment.

Again, demand for all goods and
services r€tnains unchanged
alttiough the mix of goods and
services produced will ctiange.

Some prices wilKrlse and some
'will fall. Prices of private in-

vestment goods (e.g. lumber and
housed) will fall relative to con-

sumption goods (e.g. cl<>lt^«*'

automobiles, and toys).

Myth: inflation occurs because

of ttie world-wide scarcity of

natural resources.

Truth: Resources have always

t)e^ scarce^ ( Parson AAalttms was
not the first to difcover this fact of

life.) Ttie rate at which we are

—Ootmopolitan MagwMn*

ANTHONY PERKINS

BEAU BRIDGES

--BLYTHEDANNER

Ttie distinguishing feafture of ttie

economy-today is ttiat customers
are willing to buy more at old

prices or offer Vnore If necessary,

k>ecause ttieir money Incomes are

higher ttian In 1964 (and money
incomes today are Increasing at a

consuming rasources today IT
greater ttian ten years ago atid it

is ttie rate of resouce use that

determines how large output will

be. If output falls as a result of .a

decline In the rate of use of a

resource* an increase In^ prices

will occur. Unless ttie resource
use continues to decline, ttiere will

not be a continual rise in prices or

Inflation.

Myth: Inflation can be cured by
producing more goods and ser-

vices.
' Truth: A qfiyth because It is

highly unlikely, inflation would be
halted if output were larger but,

unfortunately, no one tias found a
way to dramatically increase

production at costs ttiat biuyers

are willing to pay. if we could, we
would have done so years ago
since more goods and services

have always been desired.

Myth: Inflation can be halted by
wage and price controls.

Truth: H9^«r» In «t1 ' history,

have price controls succeeded in

the face of rising demand- Success
means tialting price Increases

witf^Hit deterioration In quantity

*er quality of goods and services.

Price controls tiave effects, but

unintended ^effects: shortages,
quality and service deterioration,*

t>laCk maricets, discriminatory

rMtohIng, and^ tN:ibery. ^verf If

pHces viehi WiracUlousty kept in

ctieck by controls, real costs in-

cluding wasted tlme^ rise.

R0ipember the gas ; tines?. The
yal|L{e of the dollar Is net preserved
by^ makh^g It less spendable for

goods and services.

Inflatlofi Is caused by an Inf

creislng market demand — In-

creasing relatlvil to ttie stock of

goods and services avallable for

purchase. Effejctive market
den>and increases with ihcreasas

In tlie supply of money and the
* qiiahtity of money has been In*

creasing at an annual rate of 5-7

percent since 1M6, while real

output has expanded at a rate of 3

percent per year. Ttiese money
supply increases;have come about
because the Federal Reserve
Board has isiuwr more mongy to

thecbanks, govarnment and pulMic

by printltig money.
The tectmical cause of inflation

is simple, vwell validated and

(Continued on Page •)
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to attend the Democratic Party's
National Ctiarter Convention at a
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The imeconomic^ ofinflation
«. - < ,,-JlM|».»V» ,,.. 1,7 „

By Stuart Silverstein
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CHRISTIAN SCIENCE LECTURE

By Nogonan B.,^tlulmes CSJ
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FOX VILLAGE THEATRE

Cor. Broxton and Weyburn

westWood village
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All Are Welcome.
For reserved seats caH 474-8189

between 10 am ^ 4pm Mon thru Fri.

To preface anyj observations I might have con-
cerning inflation/ I must first maice it clear that I

am not a professor with nnany years experience in

the subiect, nor am i an economics malor wtio can
explain theories I cannot even pronounce. I am but
an average illierat arts student, trying to mucl( my
way through UCLA gaining as little solid knowledge
as possible, lust like most i{l>eral arts students.

Editor's note: Stuart Sllversteln is ttie coor-

dinator ot Focus, and is also a staff writer on ttie

Daily Bruin. A history major, tie Is Hunkr.

Perhaps observations by more qualified persons
have more value ttian mine. All I attempt to do is to
throw out my feelingson the sublect-ttiose of a non-
economic person-wlttiout making any predlctkms
accusations or any ottier statements I tiavt no rlgtit

to make. «*
•

First of all, ttiere are the causes of inflation. In the
year past, I have heard experts blame the "douft>l*

digit" inflation on factors including the Arab oil

price increases, the world's hunger pangs, the
wheat sale to the USSR ("the Great Grain Rob-
bery"), an unbalanced budget, and the War In

Vietnam.
Cures tendered have included oil price rollbacks,

^i>^h. control, grain export controls, and Federal
IJWIt tightening. So far no one has advised
Involvement in another Vietnam war as a remedy.
AAaybe I Bm being simplistic, but in the opinkm of

an awful lot of us infiatkm is caused, fun-

damentally, by people trying to make a quick buck
under the guise of the all-encompassing
phenomenon of^economic turbulence.

An example: X few years ago while visiting in ttie

>4n» -"t*^

A,

east, I talked for a white with a successful small
businessman. He said that in many tHislnesses,

including his, little nuances in economic life were to
be seized upon as an excuse to raise prices. Two
weeks before, a tax hike had hit his product for a
five per cent increase. He passed on a tan per cent
surcharge to his customers, shrugged his stioulders,

and pointed an accusing finger at ttie statahouse.

tjst year, after war gave an excuse to boyoott the
Westw^n world, the Arabs cut off all but a trickle of

their oil. After quadrupling prices of crude ttie

multlnatkmai oil* companies serving ttie United
States were only too happy to blame huge price
increases on "those Arabs."'•••/.-. '

Later, when a few oil companies showed profit

increases of over 100 per cent, eyebrows were
raised, but nothing happened. Nowr the oil sheik-

doms are threatening anottier price Incraase.

I tabor Isn't Innocent, either. 1 dont with to be
Bccused of being an enemy of ttie pro^tarJat. or
blue collar worker (If you don't know French or
political fiance), but I couldn't help but be amaied
when the street-sweepers In San Francisco signed a
contract for $17,000 a year. If this type of lucrative
contract becomes commonplace, how ttie hell can
the momentum of InfiatkNi be slowed^ let akme
STOppeOr

Inflation is purely a. mdnetary
phenomenon; it is caused by an
excessive rate of growth of the
quantity of money. Before
examining the explanation and

Jeffrey Conner is a freshman
tiere# ma|oring in economics, and
is a stiff reporter on ttie Daily

ftriiin.

quantity theory of money Is most result, prices were cut in half over

convincing, but a bit too involved thte iMi^lod. Again, the relation Is

for the spare limitations of this apparent between the amount of

article. Tlierefore, let us examine money 'per unit of output, which

the historical, empirical evidence -- was halved, and the price level,

to support a monetarist point of which was halved. ^

Q URC Forum

vyitfi

Mdrgto t'Jordkin Pout

relationship counieiors and authors of the forthcoming book

BetvMon You and Me— Journey to intimacy, speakhig about love

if^ a sexist world.

TODAY. NOON, ACKERMAN UNION Sft 17

9pontt>nd by URC Progrcmt In connection with {ho Cx-

porlmonfof Coilogo cIom on non-iox>t# fhtlonthtpt.

proof of this theory, let us have a

few basljc definitions.

First, by "Inflatton,*' w« mean a

.steady, sustained, general rise h^

prices, Second, by^'the quantity of

money/' let us agree upon
currency held by ttie public plus

adiitsted demand iind time
depoalts of commercial bank.

The true test of any theory lies

in the Mstenot of cohvlncing

evidence of validity — empirical

and logical. In reading the various

opintons about inflation, one m ust. ^oes
who it is that

evidence or proof, based on
historical fact andeconomic logic,

and wtio It Is that merely ex-

presses vnsubstantlated opinions,

cliches or demagogic
explanation, 9nA proposes no

proof and no feasible salutkm to

the problems.v| am conyhiced ttiat

if these criteria «r«1il«drtinrK|i^-

: minded reader will come to ttie

conclusion that the modern

view.
Since the beginning of the

recorded history of ttie world,

there has ne>itr, I repeat, n^^w
been a sut>stantial change in the

price level which was not

proceeded by a sukntantiai ctiange

of the quantity of money Relative

to output, and fhare has never,

been a substantial ctiange of ttie

quantity of money relative to

output withovt a substantial

change In ttie price levol.- Coin-

cidence cunnot explain this ob-

served, historical fact -^ only ttie

quantity ttieory of merieV, based

on a dynainic model;, can ^nd
I chaitange any non-

monetarist to cHe an exception.

Or^ltie contrary, ttisfean many
specifIc confirming exaitl|ites.

One particularly dram^Hc
eicample Is from ttie Oonfederacy
during the QvltW^. In lOHiaftor
ttwee years of imr and ruinous

inflation caused by printing

money ^ a monetary reform ttiat

reduced the stock of money halted

and reversed for some monttis a

rise In prices ttiat * had been
version of the quantity theory of * roaring on at a rate of 10 percent

That's the way I see It. Everyone-ttie
busine$smen,^industry, ttie unkms-everyone Is out
for a bigger piece of the pie. And to give all these
people ^11 ttiey want, we're gonna need more
money. And prices are going to go up. And wages.
And prices. And we'll all get wiped out because
we're ail so greedy. It'll serve us rlgtit.

money is correct; ttiat ttiere Is a

causal relation and a direct

correlation between the rate of

growth of the quantity of money
and the price level; that inflation

is therefore the result of overly

rapid expansion of ttie stock of

money; that the soiutkKi to our

economic problems lies in the

application of a prudent and

proper policy of restraint

The economic logic behind the

per month (120 percent per year)

for most ofIhe war. An economist

would have a hard time con-

structing a better controlled

experiment to demonstrate ttie

critical impartance of tha^pply
of money.

In the period between 1865 and

107^ the quantity of money In ttie

U. S. remained relatively con-

stant, or even rose a bki, but

output nearly doubled, and, as a

Let us look at a . few more
historical occurrence^ . First, ttie

Great Contraction of 1929-1933.

Thertragic fact Is that the bungling

of the Federal Reserve Poard
turned what probably would tiave

been a mild recession Into a deep
de^r^skm. For, during the 1929-

1933 period, the Fed cut the

quantity of n»pney ^ by
approximately 33 percent — a
drastic contrbction. this severe

fall of the stock of nioney relative

to output caiised the tragic

disldcsHonof the deprtssion. The
factors usually nriantldnad as the

cause of ttie contraction were
either results of the mbnotary
p^tey, or superflupiis» or aymp?
tbms — not causes — of the

depression.

Second there is ttie example of

in^iia in the period l95l-|9«l^ India

had hMo FIvo^Yaar Plans^ Net
national product. In constant

prices, rose by IS percent In the

first FIve-Year Plan, and by

about 21 pil^cenl In tha second —
or by roughly the same percen-

tage. Yet, In the first perkxl the

consumer price Index fell by five

percent , while in the second Five-

Year Plan, the consumer price

'Index rose by 29 percent. Why?
Because, in the.flrst Five-Year

Plan, ~ the stock of money
increased by decidedly less than

ttie 18 percent Increase in output.

Consequently, prices fell. In the

1956-1961 pel'iod, however, the

stock of money rose far more than

output — While output rose by

(Cocillnued on Page 8)
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. " WISE UP

V JOIN

PHRATERES!

I, I
Phratertt t> a social ami

/ tarvic*. organiiation

'*\l'|/'j' ^ which walcomt* you to

t>*comt a part ot Its mtmberfthip.
Phrataras' activities this past year ^'v*
included our fund raising mum sale,

aiding the Junior Blind, participating in

the Blood Drive, and running the popular

piiia booth at Mardi Gras, as well as

many enioyabic social events and a well-

attended national convention. Phrateres

invites you to attend its first meeting
and open houst.
Wednesday, October fth. 13:^ Noon —
2:00 P.M., Alumni Center — Main Lounge
}3A Kerckhoff Hall.

This year Phrateres will celebrate Its

SOth Anniversary at UCLA. Come and
htip us celebrate — come iein

Phrateres.

>
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Hit and myth . .

,

(Continued from Page 7)
•^

straightforward. The prior, more debatable and political, s*yp in the

sequence is the cause for the Fed's adoption of a policy thyT" results in

more money and inflation. Such items as size of the >Udget, taxes,

employment, and interest rartes, affect the Federal Xeserve Board's

decision to print money. /
Inflation would be slowed or stopped by slowin^,>Yhe growth of money.

There is no other way. To encourage the FerJ^Yo stop printing money,

politicians must urge tax Increases and/ory/jdget cuts. In addition, a

costly consequence will be a temporary 'grease in the unemployment

rate, a side effect — not something vfilch itself slows the inflation.

Continued inflation will also have be'' wff Iclarles and victims. That is what

all the shouting and political inf'^ntlng is about. Cei^alnly, the alter^

natives c^iosen will be decided '/• the political arena for the alternatives

are under the control of pofMcal authorities. There is nothing any In-

dividual can or should be '^^ked to do In his private spending or earning

capacity to thwart or ir^-ease inflation. The decisions lie In the pollthcal

arena /
y
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Bring this ad for one dollar off on any
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DRUG
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needed to be trained for

research project if qualified.

NARCONON
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The logo for this new section

was designed and drawn by David

Roesselh exclusively for the Dally

Bruin. It will appear with this

section frequently.

Focus in
Wjth this issue, the Dally Brulh

initiates its Focus section, a

weekly spread containing com-
mentary on issues of campus,
local, national, and Interrtatlonal

importance.
^~^^

\

The topic of next week's Focus

is the UC Loyalty Oath-an oath

required of all University em-
ployees. In signing the oath, the

employee pledges loyalty to ,the

State of 'California, the United

States of America, mom, and
apple pie.

Opponents of the oath claim It Is

dn unconstitutional requirement

possibly to be used by the ad-

ministration as a lever to rid Itself

of unruly Instructors.""'

You used to have an excuse for

not writing us. But, with an

audience of over twenty thousand,

you've lost It. So show us yoorwItT
Insight, brilliance, and all around

nlceness and get that damned
copy In. We're waiting.

'.v^ \{

Money
(Continued from Page 7)

somewhat less than 21 percent,

the quantity of ^oney Increased

by 53 percent -| and this caused

the tremendous rise In prices. The
reason for an^ discrepancies
between change in money stock

minus change in outplt and the

change In orlces li simply the

result of the anticipation or lack of

anticipation of the change In the

price level.

Third, there are the hyperin-

flations In the United States In the

Revolutionary period., In Ger-

many, Russia, f*oland, Austria,

and Hungary following World VVar

I, as well as the Incredible

hyperir^flatlon In Hungary
following World War 11. In

Hungary7 for example. In one
year's time, the prices rose by
381,000,000,000,000,000,000,000

,000,000 percent. The cause of

these situations was the fact that

thf governments Involved kept

the printing presses running,

printing up so much "money"
that currency became Utterly

valueless — literally "useless

scraps -of paper."
Finally, let us look at,the.ex-

perlentes of the past decade. In

1966, the Federal Reserve Board
(the Fed) slammed the brakes on
monetary growth — we had a

recession that year. During that

recession and through Dec, 1968

the Fed stepped too hard on the

monetary gas pedal -^

overheating the economy and

causing the Inflation of the late

60's, so that the price level was
rising at a rate of 6.1 percent per

year In 1969. -. -^

In 1969 the Fed again pOshed

hard on the monetary brakes —
we had a recession In 1970. But, In

1970-I973and parts of 1974, the Fed

followed an extremely expan-

sionary monetary policy, with

explosive rates of Increase In the«^

quantity of money. This has led to

and caused the Inflation that we
are experiencing today.

The Fed has |ust recently ap-

,

plied the brakes to the rate of

growth of the quantity of money —
it has been essentially flat since

June of this year . But the effiiye

of this policy will not be felt for

approxiamtely 3-9 months, owing

to something which we might call

the momentum of ' Inflation,

causeid primarily by the

anticipation of further Inflation -r

which is partly attributable to the

lack of public confidence that the

government will halt the

Inflationary spiral.

The next year will demonstrate

whether or not the public Is

lustifled In Its view. _
It Is my humble opinloh that the

Federal Reserve Board should

cause the quantity of money to

grow at a consistent rate of bet-

ween two and five percent. The
policy should be steady and
constant, with no erratic

movements.
It Is onlVL^hrough this pollcV*

and a firm resolve to carry It out,

that we can cure the disease' that

Is called Inflation.

Diaz dazzles
Alirio Diaz, an extraordinary guitarist, put on an elec-

trifying show at Royce Hall Friday night that certainly fit -

his reputation as the guitar's resident speed freak.

Diaz takes everything faster than would normally be

Considered sane, a practice that gets mixed results. His

Bach Chaconne, one of the greatest pieces of music ever

composed, lost much of its stately grandeur at bis hurried

tempo. On the other hand, his performance of three of

Antonio .L&}iro's Venejnielan Diincies was absolutely

stupefying. -

.

' ^
"'

- * '^r

I tecnniCot snowpiecea.

JUST TEETHING— The wry smiles belong to organist

Richard Morris (the one without the trumpet) and

trumpeter Martin Berinbaum, who comprise "Toc-

catas and Flourishes/' playing in Royce Hall 8:00 pm
Sunday, Oct. 13. ---

a/ wsft.«r«.*v4j(#H

JVIiisic maiked by 1
^-

WhileDiaz made ^. —-. ^

perhaps his finest rendition of the night was a Haydn

minuet, played with the sort of lilt that makes the listener

want to dance along. Somehow Diaz can inject his fiery

Venezuelan style into the music of an eighteenth century

German and make the combination work.

He began the program with suites by two seventeenth

century guitarists, Francesco Corbetta and Robert de

Visee. Diaz' lively performance had the intertwining

voices bouncing in and out with stereophonic definition.

Diaz likes to make questions and answers out of seemingly

meaningless phrases, and make subservient melodic lines

into bold intrusions. His is the sort of unorthodoxy that only

a master can exhibit.

Particularly captivating was Manuel de Falla*8

"Miller's Dance," an orchestral piece from "La Vida

Breve." Falla often wrote for the orchestra as tlipugh it

were a giant guitar, so guitarists find his work satisfying in

transcription, Diaz' rendition, fittingly enough, made his

guitar into a miniature orchestra, with incredible

variations in tonal colors and textures.

The concert as a whole ilhistrated the appeal of Alirio

Diaz, who does everything differently, and often better.

- •-—". - V-- _ .
- , ' H.P.

.-.^•.
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PUCKER UP — When Cleo Unf opens

the way, she lets out a voice remarkable lor Ws powjr

and range. Her husband, John Oankworfh, conducH mj
orchestra, plays saxophone and clarinet, arranges an«

composes. The two of them will be at Royce Hall next

Tuesday ^night.

"•v

PREEap.
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HfiHY KaUH \

TIL 10 PH

Open Wed. -Sot. 8 p.m.-2,a.m.

Phone; 821 A969 .

PARTICLE
BOARD

/ bOOKCASES
4 SHELF
5 SHELF _ •

KNOCKED DOWN ~-
;

EASY TO ASSEMBli
EASY TO PAINT

OUR PRICE

36"x36" 4 SHELF $5^*

30" X 48" 5 SHELF $7"

I
-—COUPON -i

I
10% Discount to Students With Your

|

I ID Cord OFFit EXPWES — 10/31/74j

; ANAWALT
LUMBER COMPANY

11 060 W.Pico Blvd.

.^ 4784)324
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The Young Musicians Foundation Debut

Orchestra, conducted by Michael Nowak,

presented a concert of Ives, Stravinsky.

and Schumann in fluyuB Hall Sunday night,

with cellist Peter Rejto playing the

Schumann Cello Concerto.

The YMF ' orchestra consists of

professional-quatity musicians under 26

years of age, who qualify for the orchestrli

through auditions and competition, and

stay in it until they become superannuated

or are hirAaway into professional groups.

Sunday's performance, typically, was

very live and charged with enthusiasm.

The occasionally flawed attacks or sloppy

cutoffs were the sort of things that could

bother only a music critic. Peter Rejto's

Schumann was forceful, dramatic, and

pointed.

The actual choice of music may have

been somewhat questionable. Stravinsky's

Scherzo a la Russe is a colorful enough

piece*, but both the Ives Third Symphony

and the Schumann Concerto are rather

staid. Ives' work is essentially a giant folk

song, making free use of actual folk tunes

and hymns. Like aU Ives works, it is subtle.

The orchestration is simple, confined

mostly to strings. ' r - - —

^

The Schumann Concerto was originally

entitled "Concert Piece for Cello with

Orchestral Accompaniment," which is an

ap^ description of the work's character.

The orchestra has little to keep it occupied

wliile.the cello is cavorting about, and the

few passages where the orchestra does

_. dominate are scored tutti, contributing to

its nondescriptness. The Ives rind

Schumann laid end to endjmade for some

rather boring orchestral textures.
H.P.

~'-JL"^"" ^

COME UP AND SEE MY ETCHINGS--
The sinister-looking character is a

Malaysian shadow puppet, made of

translucent loathm^. His shadow is

prolected onto a screen, where it acts

out parts in Hindu epics, to the

accompaniment of an eight-piece

Malaysian orchestra. The whole act is at

Schoenberg Hatl 1:90 pm .Sufiday.

wons
For those who attended the organ concert

by Lawrence Moe in Schoenberg Hall

Friday nlgtit, thepleasure was twofold. The

music was good^ and there was plenty of

elbow room, as tMK wen mgny uuiAy

seats.

This was the first of the excellent "Org^
Trilogy'* series that will continue with two

concerts In March and AprU-alao in

Schoenberg. Dr. Moe concentrates on Bach

and pre-Bach works and plays them wen.

He seemed to get things together most

effectively on a couple of 20th century

pieces with which he opened the second half

of the program. ^'Pastorale" by Peter

Racine Frleker (who Is the chairman of the

Music Department at UC SanU Barbara)

«id Roger Sessions' **Chorale" came
across beautifully on the Impressive

Schoenberg auditorium organ, although

they may have been placed on the program

to provide the audience with some noisy

relief. .

The concert began and ended with

Baroque era material, beginning with

BUxtehude and Dandrieu and concluding

magnificently with Bach. The intricate and

contrapuntal Buxtehude seemed to present

Dr. Moe with some minor technique

problems at the sUrt, but he neverthdess

demonstrated throu^iout that his pedal

work is as ouUUnding as it Is built up to be.

By the time he got to concluding works of

Bach; **Three versions of *Allein Gott in der

Hoh sel Ehr' " and ''Prelude and Fugue in

D Minor, S. 1001 and S. 5»," Moe seemed

sufficiently warmed up to enable his hands

to catdl up with his feet and to render an

excellent performance. Lonely but en-

joyable.

( DoiiglasDrew
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CALENDAR:Oct. 3 through Oct. 1

2

I Thuisdai, Oct 10 7 ^ —
Phil Ochs and David Pomeranz

in Schoenberg Hall, 8:30.

Tickets $2.50, students only.

Paul Reate and Madene

Rozovski, pianists^., in

Schdenberg Hall> noon,

performing an all-Schoeht)€rg

program. Admission is free.

Friday, Oct U
Steppenwolf at Pauley

Pavilion. 8.00 pm. Tickets

$4.00 ($3.00 students), ail

; "tickets at the door $5.00,_,_
i Saturday, Oct 12

Violiiiist Winifred Roberts and

harpsichordist Geraint ioncs in

Schoenberg Hall. 8:30 pm.

Tickets J5.50 ($2.50

students).

Sunday, Oct 13

National Shadow Theater of

-Malaysia in Schoenberg Hall.

8:00 pm. Tickets $5.50 $3.75

($2.50 students).

*7occatas and Floiinihei,''

trumpeter Martin Berinbaum

and organist Richard Morris, in

Royce Hall, 8:00 pm. Tickets

$6.00. $5.00. J^^^JW.50
students)*

Tut$dar,-Oct IS >

dec Lane and John Qankworth

in Royce Hall, 8:30 pm. Tickets

$6.50. $5.50. $4.50. $3.75,

($2.50 students).

Members of the UdA Opera

Workshop in a vocal recital.

Schoenberg Hall. noon. Ad-

'y''
mission i$ friee.

Thursday, Oct 17

UOA string Quartet and pianist

Irma Vallecillo. Schoenberg

Hall. noon. Admission is free.

Friday, Oct 18

"Hong Kong," a travelogue by

Kenneth Armstrong. Royce Hall

^^^
8:30. Tickets $3.25, $2.75

: ($2.50 students).

Saturday, Oct 1«

Concentus Musicut: per

formers of early music on

authentic period instruments,

Royce Hall 8:30 pm. Tickets

$5.50. $4.50. $3.75. $3.00

($2.50 students).

• * •

A Decade m Retraspect,'* marking

the tenth anniversary of UdA
iluseum of Cultural History, is

exhibtted now through

December 15th at the

Frederick S. HVight Art Gallery

in Dickson Art Center.
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Manny's Barber Shop
• R«||ulor Hoircut*
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10911 Kinross MonSot 8:306:00 4779207
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.V WAIMNAHAVE
FUN?

Theate¥:
toilcmd trouble9 andm€n'0 toil

GAY BRUINS
Private social club now being formed. Meetnew«»*•»*^
dub acUvitieo. For informatioii write G*y^^j^^^ 24631.

L.A.;Calif . 90024 or leave name, addresi with RK*, 65&-54«.

\ »-.

. Join the

ASUCLA
Tutorial

Proiect

KH407
825-2331

ORIENTATION

TODAY 2 PM

AU 3564

r-

HELP

KIDS

Sponsored by SLC

PREGNANT?
DON'T WAIT I Ltr US HELP NOW

Learn all the alternatives to unplanned pregnancy. BENEFIT

FROM AN EARLY DECISION. Confidential Counseling. M.D.

Specialists. Full range of services. «=REE PREGNANCY

TESTING AVAILABLE. We Care! Stop In and see our Clinic 9

Call 461-4951 — 7884332 or (714) 523-9550

NATIONAL FAMILY PLANNING COUNCIL
1800 No. Highland Ave.

A Non ProfJf ciinJc Lot Angolot, CoHf,
' ^
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WILWRIGHT'S
\,, i/lPouifd Rib Ey« Steak Sandwich t

I
Served open faced with trench fries, European

ice cup, garni and cok^ or coffee

I : -— '
' !

I

I
eii|uy

I
I
I
I

$1.75

Tliurs. Only

xing lunch in

10879 Lindbrook

__ — By Chariei David Brooki III

^^ ? DBSUff Writer

-^ter a long and productive summer, the Theater Arts department is

Vin full swing again this fall. Students are at work behind the scen^,

building sets and rehearsing parts. The finished stage production is tiie

tip of an iceberg of preparation, involving myriads of people never

scene. .. -.-^.rr--- - _

"

t.

~ " ''.

Students in Theater Arts differ titom most, in that they gaieraily know

eacactiy what tiiey want to do in life. Their choice of major selects a field

tiiat requires intense dedication, bone-wearying hours, and inordinate

concentration amid strong competetion. -

Productions are underway in the fme arts area of theatre. John Cauble

and his box office staff are busy selling for ttiis quarter production of

Shakespeare's Tlmoti of Athens,.

the dates for tiiis show are Nov 14th, 15, 16, 17 and 20th, 21, and »ndJin

addition to tiie major production of Shakespeare, tiiere will be two

Master's of Fine Arts Productions: Can You Give Mi^anciuaiT

by MFA Writer Kevin Donev and Love Supreme, by Mattie Kennedy.

^^ liney has written and direded plays tor tiie Theater Arts departmOTt

,

Set Constructioh .

"^me onl>jCWCING
\^STW001> ViuMe 1

Haopy Hour
2-7 Dally A ^ >.

>^
$1 Pitcher— iBeer (Coorson Tap)

Wine Cooler and Great Food

Guys (21)

Girls (18)

±

50€ off reg. price of

pitcher of beer with this ad.

1013 Broxton Avenue 477-8608

SKIN DISEASES & TUTORS
- ACNE—ALLERGY

HAIR TRANSPLANTATION

COSMETIC SURGERY- FACIAL PEELINCS

.,. (Pigment, WrinkUt, Scars, Tattoo Romoval)
"^

;

—

I

Holr ilemovol By Electrologitt

We Accept All Medlcol Plont • Credit Cqrdt

EDWARD B. FRANKEL M.D.

Dennafologlsf'Dlr^cfor. <

Amerlcdn Dormofology Cllnlci' Health Service^

f
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j^' * Los Angeles City:

' 6423 Wilthire Boulevard

Los Angeles 655-6533
i

•

Los Angeles County:

5203 LoHewood Boulevard

*Lakey><ood 774-5000 "Timon of Athensa

and woriied in tiie Peace CcwFps in Africa. Mattie Kennedy ^ a MFA
Playwright who has contiributed to Essence Magazine and tiie Black

Worid Journal. Mrs. Kennedy's jitay Love Svpreme^is ab^t AJamily

and its friends. The play is directed by Doug Campbell, a^MFA Di^tor.

in his second year. Doug has written, directed and a<ited for Ae Theater^
Arts department. This faU, once again, tiiere are new faces beymmg m
and out of tiie few regular faces in tiie departinent. The new faces are

here from all sectors of tiie countiry . They have come to UCLA tame^

tiie stors tiiey have heard about. The departinent hasjuch noted

directors and actors as James Kerans, Michael Gordon, R«di^Solari and

Tom Wheatiey as professors. The students tiiemselves are noted in their

own right. Stars are ^rom tiie last big high school l»od"cti«i, Juntor

coUege, community tiieaters and private workshops. Somehow they_

have aU come to ttie University looking for tiie last acknowledgement oT*

titeir talents before going off into tiie industry. Students can come here to

stiidy history, tiieory, techniques and metiiods of tiie tiieat«r. They can

Study stagwiaft hi all areas : lighls and sounds ,
scenery and rmmimta .

The stiidents must come prepared to cope witti long hours <rf r«n«»n«*

and stoge crew assignmentklliey must work from 9am to 10pm,

sometimes later in tiie night, ibe departinent offers very iittte, if any,

encouragement for tiie strcngtif endurance or patience it requires. That

is someOiing ttie student must be prepared to cope witii and evcntuaUy

master.

What tiie departinent offers to tiie student is a chance to hav^tts work

seen eitiier by performance, writing, directing OT sl^ecraft. There a^^

incentives. The ^^partment has tiie Donald Davis and Lucille BaU

writer's awards, tiie Hugh ©"Brian's Award for ttie best actor of tiie

year, and a William Morris Agency award for writers ard directors. The

\ Theater Arts departinent also has scholarships and fellowships from

Just about every theatrical concern in the nation.

Sometimes, you wiU see a familiar face iii the
f
«>^<* ^"^f!^^

television show or music center performance going ^ ctassw Just lU^e .

everyone else. The name of tiie game is to adjust yourself to tiie life styte

you are living and.to foUow your direction in your chosen area and to

learn as much as you can about everything else. ,-

One young actress said, "If tiiey ttiink tarn going to work in that ^cene

shop, tiiey are crazy. I came to perform and to
"ft'^yji;;^^^^^^^!^

tiie stoge
" She did not know tiiat tiiat stetement has been «iade every

vear It is necessary to function in every facet of tiie stoge. You must

k^wuUng, sound, set designing and co^ti^^^
^

around the stoge. Many stiidente tiiink all tiiey have to do is to act. Ac- ^

tuSly, everyone involved in a production must get ta >«hiw lite J<* and

tiiat of tiie person next to him well enough to move in and take his

positionwhen he is not able to fill it. The tiieater demands tiie time and

perseverance its people give it. No one can escape in tiie tiieater. You

commit yourself to be tiiere, np matter it your
»ff^ y«|^^ ^

morning before going out tiuit yiw are going to be ?ifJ^^?" »*S^
the source imm^ately and find out where y«" P^<*;^,,^^
and you must get rid of it and move on to your (festination. You have a

rehiirsal caU and you must respond. If you find you <?«»p^a^^^^
tiien you must call your stoge manager no later tiian one hour before you

are due.

Students can prepare tiiemselves for USO tours and intemationalj..

workshops and acting workshops of all kinds. Madie Norman is heading

one workshop tiiis fall along witti Norm Wilson. Her workshop will be

open to all stiidente, from all wato of life. And, m ^^^^Jj^Jj^-
riented,-Theater is a way oi Ufe.- Theater is life and, i" order f^you to

live it you must be prepared. Madie's workshop can get tiie kinks out of

you. Many people have sociological and psychological hang ups and in

the theater you must have an open mind. How can you portray someone

else objectively if you are already living the character?

Character analysis is important to an actor. An actor must do hte

homework all tiie time. He can only draw from his primary source and

his secondary source to rcsearoh his character properly.

Theater consiste of creating alternative world possibUities. Itls a

combinedf effort of persons who are dedicated to a single end to produce

a theatrical work.

f-

Exp«rim«nt«l Coll«g» courit

NON-SEXIST LOVE & FRIENDSHIP
' ^ REUmONSHIPS
HOW TO ALEX'S
An attempt to show alternatives to both sexist relationships and

loneliness. A discussion of what Is a good refatlonship rather than a

critique of what is a bad one. For people In relationships who wish

to deepen ttiem, and for people out of relationships who wish to

avoid cynicism. V • *« ..-.y" ^

TODAY, • pm. Social WtNare 154 - _ ^^ ^

StnScIcommlttlon Si SLC). Unlvtrtlty R«llgtou» Conf»«H» Pnvr^mt, and tM
Educational PoIIcIm CommlMlon of SLC.
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AATP NEEDS U!
The AtlM Amerfcaii tuleriol Pre|ect needs vobiileers to tutor

Immigrant Atkin children In English. Iff Inlfefested cell tlS-TMI.

824-1544 or dro^ by CompMI Hell 3227

v%

Orientellen Settlenst'

Tuet.. Oct • 10 AM
Wed..Octt2tS0PM

Thurs., Oct lei 130 PM
Office Heurst

i
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Cutst Star FOOUS
SUNDAY OCTOBER 13 7 30 p m.
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Join the U.C

15.0d0!
Over 16,000 U.C. employeei have alrewiy

discoverod that the University of California

Employee Sponsored Auto Insurance P*"*

lepresents a better idea in auto insurance. Why
not join them. If you're a U.C. employee, call

collect today for a no obligation rate quotation.

*Vlu-

y, w ; /

California Casualty
Your Innaimnee ProfsMdoMli

Sherman Oaks
981-4000

Los Angeles Long BbbA
625-7272 426-2186

Technical Matters
UCLA Office 473-8962
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ACOUSTICAL
GUITARISTS
Person or Persons

Wanted Friday and
Saturday Nights

Apply Only Between 3 5

Wil Wrights
Ice Cream Parlor

10879 Lindbrootc

Contact Bob Ford

.*.
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mpus Events Campus Events Campu ,;!

CotnnLStudies to increasej^nrollment
f-1

ANNOUNCEMENTS
^"English Conversation/' is

being offered for foreign sttidents

and visitors. 11 ami pm, every

Wednesday and Friday, Social

Welfare 271 (next to Foreign

Student Office). Free.

—"Environmental and Con-

sumer AHairs OHice/' volunteers

needed for recycling system. For

Information call Paul: 825 2802.

—"Anchor Rush/' the little

sister organization to the Navy

ROTC willhave a table '^•^ Bruin

'%._?

MM TIMMI WHO AFMMCIATl QUALITY
»*VhamS*cii . TA« oui »ooo oi oiNt »*oon

OlAU INCIOMO MtATIO »*t"0 AND CW4JNO "OOM

1100 VMSTWOOO MVO 4»l(X«4 vAutMO* WKSM«

>AnTH THIS COUPON

Experiential

Education
V.

ONI 10 01 CUP Of

A two-quarter course which enables students to

design individual field study projects and engage

in the experiences they have planned.
Academic credit available.

APPLICATION
DEADLINE TODAY

^^ 5:00 Exjpo Center

Ackermon Union A2 1 3 '

Walk 9 am-2 pm, today and

tomorrow. '" '"'

—"Bruin Belle Interviews,"

anytime between 9,am and 4 pm,

sophomores: today; freshmen:

tomorrow; Sign up in Ackerman
2412.

—"UCLA Phratereans," a

service and social programs club

will be holding an x>pen house at

noon, today, Kerckhoff 226.

—f International Folk Dan-

cing/' lessons 8-9 pm, dancing by

request 9 pm -midnight. Friday,

Parish Hall, St. Alban's Church,

580 Hilgard Ave., free.

—"Build a ^Forest," free

weekend in the mountains with

Alpha Phi Omega to plant trees.

Food and Transportation sup-

plied. October 12-13, Barton. Flats,

San Bernardino Mountains. Call

825-1920 or visit Kerckhoff Hall

411.

CONCERTS
—"Steppenwolf/' with»Dalton

and Dubarri and guest star UFO. 8

pm, Friday, Pauley Pavilion. All

seats $3.00 for UCLA students,

faculty and staff. ^. ^^?v- :^^j^

* Paid Advertisement

)
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TAKEA RIDE ONTHE READING
. J.

1

:!

GET A RIDE
GIVE A RIDE-

l;„-4— 7
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STUDENTS. FACULTY; STAFF
I

•

FREE COMPUTER CARPbOL SYSTEM
^ At no charge we supply you with a list of other commuters who Uve In your area whose schednlep

J

. i 1. > I- u>

"t

.re .imltar f ,««. ^^^ ^^^ WITHOUT A CAR
You can loin our carpool system. FlU out the apDllcaUon below with your tentative teheAule and

return ••= „, ,^ „
t^f—--

Computer Carpool System J ^"**JT' ?"^.*i!.*'
c/o Alpha Phi Omega Fraternity ___ Mall Box located Just outelde

308 Westwood Plata K.H. 411
-OR-

^'"T!!^'?,
Lo.Angele..Ca.»002«

^erekhoHHaU

Extra AppllcaUon. may be picked up from either Alpha Phi Omega. Room 411 KercUwffl^

from Campu. Parking Service, level 2 parking structure 8. For further Information caU 82^in« or

; come to Kerckhoff Halli'tll.

•Carpoot^. a fr*« sw- VIC. o* AlpM ^hl Om«S« Frattrnltv Sponsored by me Stud«ot Welf»r« Comml^^

ALPHA PHI OM..GA CX)MPUTtiR CAR POOL SYSTEM

—"Arnold Schoenberg/'
pianists Paul Reale and AAarlene

Rozofsky will perform Schoen-

berg's "Six Pieces for Piano Four

Hands/' "Chamber Symphony

Opus 9" and more. Noon,

tomorrow, Schoenberg Hall

auditorium. Free.

—"Music In the Rotunda/' first

performance In this series will be

"the Touchwood Ensemble/'

music from 17th century Italy and

18th century France. 8:30 pm,

October 12, College Library

Rotunda. Pick up free tickets at.

College Library reference desk.

__^ SEMINARS
—"Qetting into the College of

Fine Arts/' Shirley Wilson,

Assistant to the Dean of the

College of Fine Arts will discuss

requirements, application,

auditions and more. 7 pm, today,

Hedrick Hall Chautaqua Room.
—"Biochemistry," Dr. Bruce

Ames, professor qt biochemistry,

at UCB willdlscuss "Carcinogens

are Mutagons: A Simple Method,

for Detection." 4|pm, tomorrow^

CHS 33-105. V

• ,-,f'>loo-Sexist Tbve Refatloft

ships," marriage counselor

Margie and Jprdan Paul are th

speakers in this URL Forum
Noon, tomorrow, Ackerman 3517

Free.
—"Solid State Journal Club/'

Dr. David Emln of the New
Mexico Sandla Corp. will speak on

r "A7QuaH|atlve Discussion of

„ Small Polaron formation .and

-Motion." 4 pm (coffee at 3:45),

" today, Knudsen 1200B. '.---

—"Physics Colloquium/' Dr.

""bin Vlllarejo, assistant professor

of physics, UCLA will discuss

"^n Physics Survive the A/Voder

n

Student?'^"^ 4 -pm, tomorrow*
Knudsen 1220B (tea at 3:45 pm,

Knudsen 1200B).

—"Elementary Particle

Theory," Dr. J.M. Cornwall,

n

,1^'

;^'i

f-.'

.Vf.hi/'-'*''--
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By Carmen Karady
DBSIaff Reporter

proposal to increase

enrollment in the Com-
munications Studies Major has

been approved by the Executive

Committee of the C>>llege of

Letters and Science following

demands by students here for the

ctiange.

Ttie Communications Studies

major was first implemented in

the fall of 1973. Melanie Reynolds,

then a junior in the French
department is the person who
started the effort (o enlairS® ^^
program. She found the Com-
munications Studies major to her

liking because of its broad
dimensions and she t)elieyed it

would be good preparation for law

school. However, because of her

advanced status, and due to the

limited enrollment regulation, she

was not admitted.

Approve Measure /

Consequently, Reynolds a^ed
the chairman of the department,

Dr. Paul Rosenthal, wtiether an
increase in enrollment for the

purpose of admitting sophomores

and juniors was feasible.

Rosenthal and Andrea Rich, ttie

only other full-time faculty at the

time, felt they cpuld handle an
additional 50 to 100 students. It

was now up to the Executive

Committee to approve the

measure.
In order to insure approval of

the proposition, student interest

had to be demonstrated. Reynolds

circulated a petition signed by
about 200 students and directed to

the Executive Committee of the

College of Letters and Science. To
augment student awareness and
participation, flyers were
distributed in classrooms, and
several articles were.jfirinted in

the Daily Bmin covering the

campaign's development.
Interdiscipttiiary

In addition, students attended

board meetings; letters were
written io Dr. Kenneth Trueblood,

chairman of the "^Executive

Committee; and faculty were
contacted.

In late February, 1974, 100

students showed up at the board

meeting, Ixit for various reasons

the proposition was tabled until

June 7, when it was finally passed.

As opposed to a pre-professional

major, Communications Studies

is a liberal arts major focusing

upon theoretical problems of

human communication. Two
areas of specialization within the

curriculum are Mass
Communication^ and In-

terpersonal Communication.
Because of the program's in-

terdisciplinary structure, courses

are offered in ten other depart-

ments ranging from anthropology

to theater arts. It is one of the few

programs v^hich meets interests

in journalism and speechr- - -

Perseverence

**The success of the increased

enrollment proposition was due

mainly to perseverance,"

Reynolds said. She added that aa

percent of the students remained

active throughout the entire

campaign,
f

1 —-———- f-^

At present, 225 shidents are

enrolled in the program.
Rosenthal said he has not en-

countered any serious problems

with the increase of 100 students

and added that the success of the

proposition was due to "genuine

interest from a responsible

student group.*' r _^

^
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UCLA physics professor will

discuss "Effective Potential for

Composite Operators." 3:30 pen.

Friday, Klnsey 247. ^

r- •

' ' MEETINGS **

^"Baha'i Club," Informal

meetings, 8 pm, every

Wednesday. For Information call

473-7118. r=
'

—"Agape Fellowship Bible

Study-Growth Groups," 7:15 pm,

every Thursday, Campus Baptist

Chapel, 668 Levering Ave. Free.

—"Sierra Club," general

meetings will be held 7:30 pm. th«»

(Continued on Paj5e 13) ; .
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Deadline for Applications: Friday, October 25, 1974

(LBAVB BLAHK) ^

PLSAS^ PRINT clearly; ONE L^TT^ P.iR SPACu, BLANK SPACES WHuR. APPROPRIATE. ABBRuVIAT^

IF NilCESSARY .

I | | | | | |
I | | | | j \ \ \ \ ^^^___^^J^^^^
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First Name Middle Initial Month/Day/Year1) NAME

...y

Last NaMe,

. Typ« of Appllcotlon

Student ["] '"
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SEXY Mechanics
NORIP-OFFS!

.^.,,..,.,....--^..

Free Loan Cars

Free Towing

Volkswagen Car Service
Our Prices Are Lower!

A- |, Al Auto Service

ft /IAt 7957 Van Nuys Blvd.

VW 2 1 /2 bikt. So. of Rotco*

Coll 894-7075 V4 Hours

A $4,000 subsiify ftr«»^the office of Administrative Vice Chancellor

James W. Hobson will make direct bus service possible between UCLA
and the Los Angeles Memorial Coliseum during Bruin footbaU games.

The trial bus service, proposed by Campus Events CommissioDer

John Schroeder, calls for the sale of individual tickets to faculty, statf

and students for $1.00 each. Also available will be the contracting of

bu^es at $55 each for persons belonging to a society, club or dmrmitory.
" Among the advanUges to students using the service are an end to

traffic hassles and hef^r parking fees charged to those who drive to the

games. Furthermore, environmental stiidies indicate that each 51-

poc^ngAT hii« rmild rqplace 12 cars that might othqrwiae have been

driven to tlie game.
'

'2L'' \^^ , ^
Bus Uckets will be sold in the Kerckhoff Hall tid»t office tegfaming 8

to ^ Monday theweek of thegame until capacity has been reached. Sales

are currenUy underway for the October 12 game against Stanford.

Boarding will take place in front of Ackerman Union at 4:30 apd 5:30 pm
on game days.

Accord^ to Coliseum bus coordinator Steve Sechrist, the service Will

be Operating at a loss to its sponsor the Campus Events CcmmissloQ.

This loss wiU be made up by the coUection of monies recdved1>y'the

University from campus parking fines.

Under the California Penal Code, 50 per cent of the money cdUected by

the University in parking fines shall be used for "alternative methods of

transportation." . - ^ ^ „_ . ^ /; ^ -^-

•For further information not obtainable at the ticket window, contact

either John Schroeder or Steve Sedvist at ext. 825-7262 or s^row. -^^-^^ -^1

campus events • • •

^^.-..^..^^i^i,../^

STUDcNT NUMBER OR •„-
SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER

•"•l

,

3> COf#,UTING ADDRcSS^f
| M M M I > J I I I I I I 1 I Tl

NUMBcR AND STRBuT LJ I—I 1—I—i—1 '—«—»—J '
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CITY COUNTY 2tlP

NEAREST MAIN STRliiiT INTuRStCTION

FREE!
Apartment

Rental

SERVICE
;•

-
. , I I—II 1 1 r—lWILL YOU f—I - |—I -,

.>^....p»nK. >..,«.K».q_LJ |>rTT>l I I MdMVB YOUR CAR -^U or U
' __ t Area Code Prefix Nuiiber TO CAMPUir? ^e^ *^

5) SCHEDOLd (Indicate times on the hour or oh the half hour, tiaes MUST ihclude AM.PM

NOON, or MIDNIGHT. If any given ti.e slot is flexable, write "FLEX" in that slot.)

Monday Tuesday Wednesday^ Thursday

ARRIVU ON CAMPUS

bBPART FROM CAMPUii

~ .-...-'''. »j»*5^'.V »^*«

_—_^^.:..^.

61 If yo» hav« any additional co..ent., pl.a.. Mtach a note and ch»cfc t»n box. -»l_|— — —t:\ 1 1 1 1 1
.

/

%
J jiV

•11 .^ ' '.

ll^t

SCAN-/i(-PAD represents

owners of thousands of

available apartments
throughout Los Angeles
and ttie Valley.

Just call us and we'll find

one for* you —
FREE

Call

Sf»'"*~ri*

879-5060
or

477-1221

(Continued from Page 12)

second Thursday of each nr»ontf>,

Kerckhoff Hall upstairs lounge.

Call 825-7041 for more
Information .|—"Astroilomical Society,"
Introductory meeting, 4 pm,
today, AAS 8118.

—"Medicos," first meeting 3

pm, today, Health Sciences sixth

floor lecture hall.

—"Bruin Young Republicans,"

noon, today, Aclierman 2408.

. ^**Polo Sweetliearts," tryouts

are at noon, Friday, Men's Gym.
—"Teacti«n« Jobs," find out

how to get teaching lobs at all

levels. Noon, tomorrow, AcHer-

man 2408. Call 82S-2031 to reserve

a space.
—"People for Floumoy," open

to the public. 3-4:30 pm,
tomorrow, Ackerman 3517.

—"day Students Union,"

faculty and staff also welcome.

7:30 pm, tomorrow, Ackerman
2408.

—"Hospital Employees Ad-

visory Council,*' discussion of

health maintenance organization

for employees. 2 pnrt, tomorrow,

CHS 17-^56.—
'^^"Chinese Students Asso-

elation," open to all Interested

students. 7:30 pm, today, Camp-
bell Hall 3232.

—"Undergraduate Biology

Association," introductory
meeting, all biology majors
welcome. Noon, Friday, Life

Sciences 4127. ^

—"Armenian Studies Club,"
fall elections, noon, Octolwr 11

and October 18, Ackerman 3517.

—"Today's Activities,"
Gourmet Cooking, 11-noon,

^ckerman 2408. Shooting- Rifle, 1

pm, AAen's Gym Rifle Range.
Mountaineers, noon, Moore Lawn.

Hatha Yoga, 5-^:15 pm. Women's
Gym 200. Team Handt>all, 6:15-8

pm. Women's Gym 200. Indoor

Soccer, 8-10 pm, Wbmen's Gym
200. Judo, 2-5 pm, Mac B 146. Air

Rifle Pistol, 4-6 pm. Rifle Range.

Ski Team, 3-5:30 pm, Rec Center.

EXPERIMENTAL COLLEGE
Wednesday Classes

Correction of Stut-

tering/Stammering, 7-9 PM, GSM
3357C. The Films of Laurel and

Hardy, 7:30-9 PM, Botany 325.

Insight Into our Implicit Cultural

Philosophy, 7-9 PM, Bunche 3150.

African Social Life, 710 PM, Rolfe

3135. Introduction to Paraphysics,

7-9 PM, Royce 162. Biology 30: The

Biology of Cancer, 7:30-9:30 PM,
AAoore Hall 100. Non-SexIsts Love

and Friendship Relationships:

How To and Lefs . . ., 7-10 PM,

Social Welfare 154. The Art of
Inventing, 7 10 RAA, KInsey 230,

Cosmology 1, 7:30-9:30 PM,
Kinsey 247. Intermediate 6ay
Siudles, 7.10 PM, Life Science

2142. Beginning Backpacking,

7^30-9:30 PM, Kinsey 151. Gays in

, \ (Continued on Page 14)
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Avoid parking hassles, avoid driving hassles,

Do your part to reduce pollution and ride the bus to football games

Beginning with the home game on — —
October 12, the Campus Events

,

Commission' of SLC wil! sponsor, at a

loss, a bus system between UCLA and

the Coliseum for home footbdTI -

games.

Tickets Available at the Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office tlirough

Friday at 1 1 am. or UNTIL ALL BUSES ARE FILLED.

Buses load at 4:30 and 5:30 in front of Ackerman Union

For funher information, call 825 7262 or 825 7068.

The generous financial assistance of the university

has made ^this program possible.

Faculty

S^aff, and
Students

I ' » mUf "y '^j

'

*%SK^

;.. -1i|iii' I \Jk
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iff yOil ffeel you need

more thaii one head
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^ and a whole lot offhands to
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get ctown everything you

-^reii^hear inlectureSf

this service is ffer yew*

eetmor^ oiitofyour

iui»scrii9e toASUCUt LMfui'e NotMT^NOW

campus
events ••

(Continued from Page 13)

History, 7-10 PM; Kjnsey 184.

Selling Business and Personal

Ideas, 710 PM, Boelter 5440.

Drama Workshop, 7- 10 PM, AAen's

Gym 201. Kundalini Yoga: The
Yoga of Awareness,. 7-8:30 PM,
Ackerman 3517. Transactional

Analysis and Gestalt for

Everybody, 7:30-fPAA, Ackerman
2408. Sci^ife Fiction, Z:30 PM,
Boelter Hall 3760.

EXTENSION ,

Today's Lectures ,

Steelyard Blues, 7:30-10:30 pm,
Royce Hall. The Freelance Writer

in America, 7-10 pm, Dickson

2160. Fathers c»nd Sons, 8-10 pm.
Social Welfare 147. A Child's

Garden of Competence, 7-10 pm.
Social Welfare 121. Witchcraft:,

The Working of Evil, 7-10 pm,
Haines Hall 39. Colonization and
Miscegenation — The Mestizo, 7-

9:30 pm, Math Sciences 4000,__

!!:...*•. ,*.<r

op|un|vedby the UCLAAcademic Senate .they^re torrentand i^exponiivo

>

.*w»^—.^

Your profMior has ttit right to choose Hm nott-talctr in your

class (this parson it almost aNrays a graduate studant or a
Taaching Assistant) ; and tha right to proofread the notes

prior to publication. Because of ttiasa guidallnas, you gat a
finer quality of notes— which yoju cifi d^iai^ an to fill In and
expand what you've heard. ',

yen can pay totiil attention
Your concentration can be fully devoted to what's being said
— not a mishmash of what'you ttiought ypu heard while you
were writing— and not some strange hierogliphics you try td

decode later. You heard it all -^ and the concise notes record
it all. ,...,. „ i „ ^

you get qyality material

"••r'iSkta

X

All ASUCLA Lecture Notes materials come from current '

classes— no rehashes, no last year's work. And ttie note sets
are prepunched, to go right into your notebooks. In ottier

words, great care istaken to see to it you get tfie best possible
alleles to strengthen yoilr leamhig.
About the prices— fust check around, and you'll^ yii|ing«fvr~
better buy right hare. ^

" - :^^

Think off the peace off miiiidt
You'll really find it comforting to know your notes are Hia

^ best, and that you've really understood what was going on
ALL THE TIME. That makes your subscription one of ttie

better buys in town. ,
*^''.

- - >

Math Problem Solving Ouido * 3.75

Thursday's Lectures

The Ironic Los Angeles Artist,

7:30-10:30 pm. Young Hall 2276.

Carl Jung: Modern Gnostic, 7-10

pm, Moore Hall 100. 20s Becoming
Competent in the Adult World,

10:30 amr12:30 pm. Fellowship

Hall, Westwood United Methodist'

piurch. The Olmec: Children of

the Jaquar, 7-10 pm. North High

School Music BIdg., room 3620.

Demonology and Exorcism, 7-10

pm, Pasadena High School
student* dining room.

1-

ASUCLA Lecture Notei are not merely reproduced

haphazardly — they ar^ carefully typed, proofread and
illustrated, by students who've had training in this work. The
illustrations are by art and science majors. The notes hr^
printed on quality pap^r .by offset press; whicfi gives them
great clarity. L

'

Improvad, expanded and less expcmsBT jItMlM ate
guide contains problems which are all originals, which were
written by Mathematics department scholars and fallow in

order, the class syllabus, in coniunction with class textbooks.

Learnimath the best way — by doing it. This guide is for

these Math classes: 2A, 2B, 3A, 38, 3C, 31A, 31B, 3>C.

—-
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Mufalshown
"People are really beginning to

respond to artists," according to

Here are the classes lor which Lecture Notes are available:

t
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ART 54
ASTRONOMY 3

ASTRONOMY 3

BACTERIOLOGY «

BACTERIOLOGY 6

BIOLOGY 1A seel
BIOLOGY 1A sec 2

Biology IB seel
BIOLOGY IB sec 2

BIOLOGY 2

BIOLOGY 30

BIOLOGY 119 V,

BJOLOGY 137

BIOLOGY 1M
BIOLOGY 185

CHEMISTRY 1A sec
CHEMISTRY 1A sec
CHEMISTRY 1A sec
CHEMISTRY IB
CHEMISTRY Id
CHEMISTRY 21??-
CHEMISTRY 21

CHEMISTRY 22 .

CHEMISTRY 24

CHEMISTRY 24

CHEMISTRY 133A
ECONOMICS 1

ECONOMICS 2
GEOGRAPHY 1A
GEOGRAPHY 1A

V 1 '

KAPLAN
ABELL
ULRICH

AAARTINEZ
TSMITH
BIALE

SIMPSON
THOMPSON
THOMPSON
HARRISON

CLARK
HESPENHIDE- "-- O'CONNOR

SZEGO,GRINNELL
- CLARK

KNOBLER
TRUEBLOOD

: VALENCICH
' ELSAYED

^ KASPER
FARRINGTON

SCOTT
SMITH

REBECK
WEISS

JACOBS
- LA FORCE-

- SOWELL-
BERGER

- TESJUNG

1

5.75

5.75

5.75

«.75

6.75

6.75

6.75

6.75

6.75

6.75

6.75

6.75

6.75

6.75
6.75

6.75

6.75

6.75

6.7flf

6.75

6.75

6.75

6.75

6.75

6.75

6.75

^.75
6.75

6.75

6.75

...w

1

GEOGRAPHY IB
GEOLOGY 15

HISTORY 1A
HISTORY 8A >

HISTORY 13»A
HISTORY 138A ,

HISTORY 171

C

ITALIAN 46
KINESIOLOGY 14

LINGUISTICS 1

METEOROLOGY

3

PHILOSOPHY*
PHYSICS 3ii;

PHYSICS «A
PHYSICS «C . „
POLITICAL SCIENCE 1

POLITICAL SCIENCE 2

POLITICAL SCIENCE 120

PSYCHOLOGY 10 sec 1

PSYCHOLOGY 10 sec 2

PSYCHOLOGY 10 sec 4
PSYCHOLOGY 15 .

PSYCHOLOGY 15 V
PSYCHOLOGY 41

PSYCHOLOGY 110

PSYCHOLOGY 127 ,_ _
PSYCHOLOGY 130

PSYCHOLOGY 135 .

SOCIOLOGY 18 :

SOCIOLOGY 15V

SALTER
-KAPLAN

' CHAMBERS
BURNS
SHAW

FUNKENSTEIN
SKLAR

CECCHETTI
SMITH

LADEFOGED
KURIYAN

HILL
HUFFMAN
WHITTEN

VILLAREJO
FREEDMAN
WILKINSON

FOSTER
PFEIFFER
HOLLAND
PFEIFFER
BEATTY
KRASNE

PFEIFFER
ALLEN

HAMMEN
-^ KINNEY
" PEPLAU
BONACICH
TURNER

*-i.
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lecture notes, b level, aci^erman ur>i/^n, 8g5-7711 x 256

f

i
V

open mon-thurs 7:45-7:30; fri 7:45-6:30; sat 10-4

6.75

6.75

5.75

5.7S

5.75

5.75:

5.75

5.75

6.75

5.75

6.75

5.75

6.75

6.75

6.75

5.75

5.75

5.75

6.75

6.75

6.75

6.75

6.75

6.75

6.75

6.75

6.75

6.75

5.75

5.75

Doug Molitor, 1973 UCLA alumnus
who recently completed an im-

pressive mural inDykstra Hall's

cafeteria.

.^ Molitor's painting is divided into

three sections, each representing

a well-known U.S. amusement
park. Gary K^iazi, a storekeeper,

at Dykstra Hall, was the

inspiration for the 12' x 110' mural
painted in honor of the publication

of Kyriazi's book on the liistory of

roller coasters. i

Molitor's mural, the result of

-over 400 hours of hard work (he

was paid $4.02 per hour from
dorm funds) is characterized t)y

brightly colored action scenes.

SAVE 25%

EVEItEADY-^

BATTERIES
^^'.i»>'iw.i

r
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AT

PRONTO

MARKETS

/

I •f

Every day Pronto AAarkets
discount the full line of
Eveready fc^tferies 25%, In-

cluding those long-lived
alkaline batteries. Whether
you need to restoke the fires of
all your camping lights,
transitor radiesTportable tape
recorders or just every day
flashlights, you will find the
best buy for the best battery lit

Pronto Markets.

PRONTO MARKETS

Open 7 am Daily

10850 National, West L.A.
10045 Culver, Culver City
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SALE STARTS THURSDAY, 10 A.M.
The

1~
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DOORS
T

W-Slt
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THURSDAY

ram
SHOP EARLY

^^44 Westwood
Wvd., iVesfwood
,

('/2 Bile. Sooth of

l6602Ve«tMro Blvd'
fnciff

COUPON
mm rws coupo/if

10:00 - 11:00 A.M.

Z-lir 6:00 - /PM

receive 1 fl ,^0
an extra y^: ^ff
on everjfthrng you purchase

rm ISm wjtrors/irn

"The Monagement"

STOP! WE HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE
SELECTION OF MEN'S SHIRTS ANYWHERE IN

rAiirADaiiA sizes IAv? -17V2

^to<^

TURTLENECKS
•'X.^...^,,^

fi Colors

Sole

Sacrificed

Reg. $12,415

EVERY BELT

IN THE STORE

^eft
\o

v-t . - f

Wi
^w,

$6

Sole

S'ocrifrced

So

ALL LEATHER

Reg. to $8.00

OFF EVERYT|<ING
Sol* Starts

Thirs. 10 AM

«?s!r
•^i-,..

DRESS SHIRTS
LONG SLEEVES - - SHORT SLEEVES

GUYS
& GALS STUDS
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EMBROIDERED
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SALE STARTS THURS.

10 A.M. (BRING COUPON

Whife, Gold Tan

Blue, Green,

Brown, Grey

Prints* Yellovif /

Solids, Pink .

Green Plaids

4
^ FINE IMPORTS

.y'J W I

iV

DENIMS i»ii

^ .
«.'

.

V r

Sal«

Sacrifice
J I' • « ,.

REG. )6.ll-$l«.00

fl Don't miss JAaiTS
this one!

VALUES

TO
$50.00

).

• J

SALE STARTS THURSDAY
10:00 A.M. BRING COUPON!

SHIRT
TALE

GIANT Ji^ Ventttfo Blvd.,

Encino

(Near Hovenhursl)

^^wwwwoww^^

LOCATIONSl
^W^A^WMWWW^MMMMMMMMA*

T244 Westwsoll Blvd.,

Westwood
(1/2 Bik South of Wilshire Blvd.)!

Bof A
Master-
charge
Checks
Cash

HOURS
Thurs.-Fri. 10-8

Sat., Mon, Tues,|

Wed. 10-6
•«-—^^«.«-«».
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By Susan Edelman
-^~ -^ DB Staff Writer

— "It's long overdue," said Sharon McAlexander, J

assistant director of women's athletics, about the f

rj|ew4nd first weight room for women only. — -*^

It will not only bring convenience to women who
lift weights now. (being right next to lockers and
showers in Women's Gym) McAlexander
explained, but for others it will help clear some
'*old-fashioned misconceptions" about weight lif-

ting. -• •

Weight lifting is part of an athlete's and dancer's
conditioning program. But it is also an effective
way for any woman to^get into good physical shape.
It can tighten thighs, de-flab arms, and flatten
stomachs that become four or five rolls when sitting

up on the beach.

Construction begun
This summer,''^eVeraI of the shgwers next to the

pool in'the Women's Gym were ripped out to make
room for a women's weight room. The weight
machines, dumbells, and barbells were acquired
from a weight room in the Men's Gym which is
being converted into a kinesiology lab.

Men have complained to Raymond Zak, director
'

of ijecreatipnal services, about bad ventilation and
overcrowding in the weight room at Memorial
Activities Center, (Mac B), in front of Pauley
Pavillion Some have complained that the athletic
department, has reserved it for teams, three to five,

,MWF. They say they have no Avhere else to work .

out.

McAlexander said that these men are.
complaining because ''they're used to a lot more."
Zak, however, said that construction of another

weight room, to make up for the loss in Men's Gym,
is t>eing investigated.

Unfairireatment stopped
i .

Women may work out in Mac B, as it is co-ed, but
no men are allowed in the new women's weight
room. Unfair? McAlexander said that for years,
women have had to put up with restricted hours,

(three hours a week in Mac B for the Body Con-
ditioning class), and sometimes "degradation"
such as being "stared at" or "scoffed at" by men.
She said that usual enrollment in Body

Conditioning has tripled since the new weight room
has been installed. Cindy Kazin, instructor of the
class, said that women can "peek in here" and get
interested. They do not have the fear or
^embarrassment they felt in the Men's Gym.

In Kazin's class, women lift light weights
repetitiously to tone and strengthen muscles. In
contrast,, men who want to build their muscles
apply the "overload principle" heavy weights with
few repetitions.

i-

'

y Men grunting ,;.

—

Onlike some men weight lifters, these women are
nev^r seen red-faced and grunting. They work, but
are under no heavy strain.

Most of the women enrolled in Body Conditioning
^

are there to lose weight and get into shape. One
woman said she had gained 20 pounds after a
nervous breakdown, and was trying to recouperate
by lifting weights and joining Weight Watchers.
Another woman said that weight lifting kept her

alert and alleviated tiredness. Some did not know
that Body Conditioning involved weight lifting, but
now they are glad it does.

^..^^,.jt^ *. ^^ ,.

PB^hnto hw ^ll» ttnnteL

JAYVEE BASKETBALL —
y All students interested iH Jimior

-

Varsity basketball should meet on
Wednesday, October 9 at 3 pm in

the film room on the second story
of the MAC B building (adjacent
to Pauley Pavilion in athletic

department).

Recreation Clas^ses —
Slim and Trim class — A slim

and triiifi class will be offered for
ali women from 7:15 am to 7:45
am Monday thru Thursday. The
class will meet in the Women's
Gym 200. To enroll in the class, go
difoctly te the class meeUug.—

-

JOGGING AND FITNESS CLASS
— A jogging and fitn^s class will

be offered from 8 am to 9 am,
Monday thru Thursday. The class

will meet in front of the west door
of the Women's Gym. To enroll inf'

the class meet at the west door at

the time uf llw t!lass.

T

It Sounds

BUT EVELYN WOOD GRADUATES CAN READ
T-rr

THE EXORCIST IN 58 MINUTES
| ,.,ja ii I I

Intellectuals quote

the Bruin.

Why don't you?

• i 4

You can do H, too. So far over 550,000 other people have done it. People who
have different jobs, different IQs. different interests, different educations have

completed the course. Our graduates are people from afl walks of life. These

people have all taken a course developed by Evelyn Wood, a prominent

f tducator. Practically all of them^t least tripled their reading speed with equal or

better comprehension. Most have increased it even more.

Think for a moment what that mear>s^ All* of them -even the slowest-now read

an average novel in le^ than twQ hours. They read an entire issue of Time or

Newsweek in 35 minutes. They don't skip or skim. They read every word. They

use no machines. Instead, they let the material they're reading determine how
fast they read. And mark this well: they actually understand more, remember

mctft, ar>d enjoy nx)rt than whvn they read slowly. That's rightl They

understand more. They remember more. They enjoy more. You can do the same

At That Speed, The 403 Pages Come Across

With More Impact Than The Movie.

In Living Blood, Yom Might Say.-
thing-the place to learn more about it is at a free speed reading lesson. -

This is the same course President Kennedy had his Joint Chiefs of Staff take.

The staff of President h ixon completed this course in June 1970. The s|«T)e one

Senators and Congressmen have taken. *"'
' .~" \j

Come to a Mini-Lesson and find out. It is free to you and you will leave with a

better understand ir>g of why it works. One thing that might bother you about

your reading speed is that someone might find out how slow it is. The

instructors at the Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics Free Speed Reading lesson

will let you keep your secret. It's true we practice th« first step to improvM
reading at a Mini-Lesson and we will increase your reading speed on the spot, but

the results will remain your secret. Pjan to attend a free Mini-Lesson and learn

that it is possible to read 3-4-5 times fatter, with comparable comprehension.
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SCHEDULE OF FREE MINI-LESSONS
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H increase your reading speed

SO to 100% on the spot!
MONDAY-THURSDAY-^."

4:00or8:00PM

irj-.-«rjr-

DOWNTOWN LOS ANGELES
Ambassador Hotel

PASADENA

"•^•V M*-

LOS ANGELES AIRPORT
Sheraton Inn

Pasadena Hilton ^v

,, ; >-^r---— ^50 So. Los Robles

*^

VAN NUYS
Valley Hilton

San Diego. Fwy at Ventura Fy\/y

-*-b
LONG BEACir^ ~"

Edgewater Hyatt House
6408 E. Pacific Coast Hwy

K--

ANAHEIM^ -z.-^-
^

Sheraton Anaheim Motor Inn

)015 W. Ball Rdr '

EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS
^f^SKKF
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CLASS
NOTES

Notes on the following Fall Courses art
available two days after each lecture.
Individual class notes available at 7SC per
lecture. Each set for the quarter.it Sl.OO
including tax.

Anthropology 11 — Sever '

Anthropology 106A — Meighan
Anthropology 142 — Snyder
Art 50 — Dawney
Art 106B — PedrettI
Art HOC — Werkmeister
Astronomy 3 — Plavec
Bacteriology 110 — Pickett
Biology IB—Thompson
Bioloqv 119—Hespenheide r"
Biology 132 — Siegel
Chemistry 3A — Nicol, McMllian
Chemistry 21—Gladysz
Chemistry 22 — Wett
Chemistry 153 — Atkinson
Classics 142 — Lattlmore ,

Economic 1 — La Forct
Economics 2—Sowell
Economics 10—Shelter
Economics 100 — Chen .

Economics 101A—Shetler
Economics 101B—Bang , Ljn<|say
Economics 102—Jones
English 104 — Durham
English 115 — Durham
Gaography 191 — Logan
History 1C — Symcox ' •

History SA — Burns
HIttory 100 — Rail
History 10«A — Westman
History 114D — Bolle
History 12tA — Ehret
History 139A — Shaw
History 144C — Loewenbarg
History 170 — Worthman
History 171A-Nash
History 171C — Sklar . ,
History 172A — Gatell t-*

•

History 174A — Coben
History 177A Howe
History 111 — Yarnell ,,.,
Philosophy 6— Hill
Philosophy 21 — Yost
Philsophy 31 —.4.avy
Psychology 10 — Pfelfftf
Psychology 15 — Staff
Psychology 110 — Allan
Psychology 115 — Staff

L.

^

Psychology 133B — Tymchuk
Psychology 135 — Ravan • '

Psychology 17i — Welnar
Sociology 12« — Sabagh

We carry AAoAarch Notes;
Cotiege Notes, Cliff Notar,

'—
and other study aids.
For additional courses

call or comem «

Open Sat 10-2

lOtSI
LINDBROOKDR.

(IBLK.N.WILSHIRt— 1 1/3 BLK E.
WESTWOOD) 47M2t9
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Men's Program
HandbaU Singles — Entries will

be taken until 5:00, Thursday, Oct.

10. There wiH be different skiD

levels offered and play will begin
Monday, October 14.

Bowling Doubles — Entry
deadline 18^5:00 pm, Thursdays-

October 10. This will be a han-
dicap competition.

Racquetball Doubles — Tennis
Singles

^ Entry deadline is 5:00 pm,
Thursday, October 17 and there
will be skilV class competition.

Volleyball - ~ Mandatory
manager's meeting, 3:00 W^
nesday, October 9 in MG 102.

Women's Program r "^

All volleyball team entries are
due by this Thursdi^, Oct. 10 by
5:00 in Mos's Gym 118. All team
managers should attend one of the

following meetings.

Residence Halls — TONIGHT! At
the Fireside Lounge, Rieber HaU
7:00 pm.'AlI interested students
are encouraged to attend.

Individuals and Independents —

-

Thursday, Oct. 10 at 3:00 pm in
MG 102.

Entries are also being taken for

Singles Tennis and singles
Racquetball. All information may
be obtained in Men's Gym 118.

Coed PrograiB
Flag Football — Meeting and
clinic; Thursday, Oct. 10, 4:00 pm,
MG 102. Entries will be taken at
the meeting.
Doubles Volleyball — Entries due
Thursday, Oct. lo. iHay begins
Monday, October 14. Check ^
Friday for the schedule.

Golf — Entries due Thursday,
October 15. Scotch 2 ball four-

some
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ADVfRTlSINC OFFICES
K«rckhoH Holl 112

Phon«: •25-2221
aoMHM odv«rti«lh(| tot«s

1 5 wordft-l 1 .50 doy, 5 conMcutiv*
>ni«rtlon»-$5.00

PoyobI* in odvonc*
OiAOilNEIOMAJM.
No t9l«pho«i« ordacA.

Ttw ASUCLA Communkotiont Boord fully

•uppon* th« Unlvsrtlty of Colifomio't
poiky on non-ditcrlminotlon. Advorlising
tpoc* will not bo modo ovoiloblo In tfto

Daily Bruin to onyono wfio ditcriminotot
^n tn* boti* of oncottry, cotor, notiond
origin, roco, roliglon, or tox. Nolth^r th«
Doily Bruin nor tho ASUCLA
Communkotiont Boord ho* Invottigofod
any of tho sorvko* bdvortitod or od-

V«r?t*Or» it^mw^riHa in mli liiw*. Any
porton bolioving thot on advortitomont in

this itsuo violotot tfio Boord't polky on
non- ditcriminotion ttotod horoln tftould

communkoto complolnt* irwwriting to tho
Butinost Monogor, UCLA DoNy Bruin, 112

^ lUrcKhoHj^ll, 306 Wostwood Plozo. Lot
AnooloB. Colifornio 90024. For ottistorKO
with housing ditcriminotion problomt,
coll UCLA Housing OHko. (213) 825-
4491: Wottsido Fair Housing. (213) 473-
3949. .

Compus Services

('

^•wr

tv

rf—

Graduates ... ^
PERMA PLAQUE

your diploma

CAMPUSSTUDIO
^_ no ktrckhoff 5061 1 x27l

Price Comparisons Show-

Art and Engineering Supplies

re AS MUCH AS 55% CHEAPERl

Students' Store!

ALejelteten^^

100
copie*. of ono onqindl

$2.40
kerckhoff IVl

H7S 06

n

^TSr
mm

Church Services

» '
>-•-

CAMPUS CHAPEL (Baptist Studonts) invito

you. Worship lOom Sundays. 668 Lovoring
ot Strothmor*. Phono 479-3645. ( 4 O 1 0)

WORSHIP with us I UnivorsKy Luthoron
Chopol lOom. ovOfy Sundoy. Comor
Strolhmoro/Coyloy, noor Dykstro. 478-
9579.; ( Otr)
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Education

PROBLEM ChiM - fighting, whining, ton-
trums? Fro« ossossmont progrom for kids
ogo 5 10.8254)391/825-0434. <5015)

RECORDER Qoss for bodnnoii starts Mon.
Oct. 14. 7-8:30 pm. Cdl Chorfo* Fischor.
399-4712 info. (SOU)

TnANoiNSTTrtwrrrdfr "

PRIVATE LESSONS. REASONABLE RATES I

BEGINNING TO ADVANCED-PLEASE CAU
467-7840. WEEKDAYS BETWEEN 1 AND 3.

JSPKIAL . Group Workshop Wodnotdoy
8:00pm. Studonts $2. THE HOLDEN
CENTER-o coUnsoUng and oducotionoi
sorvko. Informotion. brochuro- 456-3030.

BOB Happy BIrthdoyI Hovo o gr«at doy I

LovoPot. (6 09)
~ . — , ,

• ^ ...

GUYS - Nows your choncol Como to
Gommo Phi Boto'S Big Brothor Rush
Portt«s Wod-Thurs. 7-8pm ot 616 Hiigprd.
If nm»6 morm info, coll 474-9094. (6 O 9X

Entertainment

LEDBETTERS onnbuncos Annuol
romodoling Tuosdoy Lodiol Froo. pitchor
$1.00. Thursdoy-ltudontI froo with
ttudonf I.D. Friday and Soturdoy. Boogio
down to Lod and moot o Friond. 1621
WostMTood Blvd. 477-479i1. Froo
odmission, noirt Tuosdoy with this odi
Hugo Rontodoling Colobrotion coming
soon! Hoft oppooring: Josporl Bost group
lnl.A. (7OI0)

••
.,

v

$1.00 bUPLICATE Bridgo- Mondoy nHo .

Wodnotdoy oftomoons. Wild Whist Bridgo
Club. 1655 Wostwood Bh/d.. LJk. 479-
3365. (7 9lr)

TRIANGLE FRATERNITY ANNOUNCES IT'S

LIHLE SISTER RUSH PARTY FRDAY OO.
11.8 O'CLOCK. SI9 UUtn^AIR. 47^
9657, .

' (B011)/

THE ATTIC
LIVE BAND- DANCING

GIRLS 18 Guys 21

Wed. - Sun. 8-2

Wed. student Nite

4080 LincolnrMarina del Rey
J21-6969

MOUNTAIN Rotroot at Crostlino. Group
facilities. W««k«nds, holidoys, anytimo.

Accomodotes 6-50. (213) 392-7016. (8
Otr)

For Rent

USE my soilboot on vwokdoys. $55 por
month. 27' fiborgiott oU but hoppy.
Profor grod studont. Vd, boK 5393, L>.
90055, (9016)

RENTAL pionos ovoiloblo from tur>or. All

robuilt ond tunod. From $12.50 por month.
660.4514.

^ ^ (9Qtf)

PSYCHOTHERAPY offico in Sonta Monico
for sublot f«W hours por wook. Sylvio
Larson 393-3008/ 396-3^1 . (9 O 1 5)

BRAND now mon's (modium) ortd lodio.*

(small) snow outfits - Incl. suits, boots,
holmots jtind glovos. $300 rotoil, soil

$1S0/offor,CoirS-9pmonly. 476-

2754 , (18 14)

For Sole

AM/FM Rocolvor, Proomp. w/two woy
spookors $90, Also S.W.To<hnical amp, 84
watts RMS/chonnol supoib. cloon* sound -

$180. 478-9208, Bill in63l oflor8:30. ( 10
015).

GIBSON SG, A-1; Humbuckingt. coso
$250. Vox wo-wo $25. Bogon 50-wott P.A.

;

$50. Potor 876-^280 (10O14)

CALCULATORS &0FP, MACHS^
At Wholotolo Pricot I

All Brandt
TUSR 10 $59.95 SR-50. $1 32<95
Bowmor MX 100 (ScionHfk y $107. Rode
v«^ll 204 (comp. to HP 80) $195 Wo oro
studont run! Wo will givo you tho lowott
prkot in L.A. Comporo our prkot. (Froo
dotivory) 469-0038. M- Sot.

BARGAINS - Eloctrk pottor't
Sponith tilo toblo 4x5. woodon rockor ,

unusual oval rug 1 > x 14. Evonings 473-
8341. (10O14)

COMPLETE dork room. Enlorgor. oc-
cossorlot. ootol. lights, dryor. troyt,

popor. chomlcak. Homo: 650-5520. WoHi:
663-8389. (10O9)

HP-Cokulotor. Now conditioi«, oxtro
progrom poet Irkludod. $940 voKm. mutt
toil^ott offor: 824-2356. (10OI0)

.^...^^ATHER A SUEDE
Coott t Jockots for Mon A Womon

Buy Warehouse Direct 8i

Saveupto40%ll
fimrst quolity • fontostk soloctlon

LEATHER WAREHOUSE
7633 Fulton Avo. N.Hollywood

87«047l^^^r6^1776Volloy

ELECTROfhonk: AM/FM storoo BSR T.T. 2
spookors. phonos $95/ offor. 474-2^95
aftor6. (fOOII)

BEAULIEU. 40062M II, supor 8 Comoro with
occossorios. Suporb cond. 392-4085. (10 O

^s, . i__

TOURQUOISE ond corol HolsN nodtloco.
$65 or bost offor. Loovo mosM^ for Looo
8819279.477-6929. (10O11)

ENCYCLOPEDIA Brltonnko 3, diroct from
publithor. Spocial studont, foculty prico.

Coll PouTComon: 455-2169. 876-2100. ( 10
O 9)

GIBSON SG w/coso and Troynor 12"

spookor. moko offor. coll Joro: 931-7432
,6pm. : ^ v» (10O9)

CLASSICAL gtr: oxcollont cond. $100.
Acout. gtr. FG-160, $90. Bqnjo: $40. Stool
gtr. roro F*ndor $90. Bossmon omp, $120.
473 6368. (V0O10)

WATERBEDS: Sovo 30% on now
guorontood wotorbodsl Sovo $. Evos: od.

467 2565. or 276-7443. (lOOIf)

STEREO: TOSHIBA SA400: BSR710X:
AR4X: SHENNHIZER HEAD PHONES.
EXCEUENT CONDITION. GUARANTEED
$400: §24-2036, 10:30 11:30 pm. (10
015). - -.7^1 — .• •

. *••...

SKilS. brond now Bluo Star Knol«sl's-175's-

444 SolonxMi bindings. Bost offor. Suo 820-

4826 pm's. (10O15)
I II 1 . ,

SKIIS, noor now 1974 VoikI Froostylo. 180

cm,i,witf^ povy Look Grond Prix birtdingt:

vyor4h ovor $260.00, tocrifico for $160.00.

780-5271. (10 O 9)

WILL invost monoy and timo in port-timo

v«ntur« with good potontioi. Coll 372-

4135,ovoningt. (13O10)
wmfmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

Wonted

—MORDICA Morcury How skiboots, lodlos

7N-$50. Rossignol shortskis-1 50 cm.-
Spodomonbindingt-$70. 8254473. (10 O
15)

WANT to buy soprano
Nolson.

473-9122.
(12O10)

HEWLETT - Pockord vSKtmnk cokufotort
otwax>losalo. 820-47 16MaikScofiokl. (10
O 14).

HP-65 Coiculotor. Now condition, oxtro
progrom pdcs iiKludod $940 vokio. must
soll^>ost oHor; 824-2449 ^(10010)

COOK: must bo studont v^o likMto cook.1

Hard-working. $2.50/hr. t tips. Coli

Francis 477-4587. ( 1 O 1 4)

AUTOMATIC tolophono onsW«f4ii«

-

mochino. Still undor won-onloo. Exoollontl

$55.00. 473-7925. ( 1 O 1 4)

MATTRESSES-UC morkoting grod con tovo
you up to 50% on mottrott tott, oil tiiot,

oil moior nomo brondt. Don't pay rotoil,

coll Rkhord Pratt, 349-8 118. (10 Qtr)

UNIVERSAL Socrotary. momingt. light

typing, iight dktotion, cloto to school orul
nico poopio to work with. Dick Myors 657-
062a. - (15010)

BABYSITTER • molo, fomolo. afternoons,
somo ovonings. Pr«f*rably spook Fronch.
Cor nocossory. $1.50/hour. 273-1625/278-
8854. r (15015)

Tl SR10. $59.95- SR 11. $69.95. Tl SR SO.

Call ft check . Kings point SC 40. $1 19.95.

Ask for studont pricos on Sony, Uhor,
Craig, Sonyo, Ponosonk- Typowritors. otc.

Wo oro a logitimoto storo, Hrs. 9:00om-
6:00pm. 473-2060. ( 10 Qtr)

BACKPACK. Jon Sport McKinloy. Xtint

cor>d. .$55 or bost. Coll Rox. ovot: 837-

9622. J (10O9)

MATH tutor noodod for collogo olgobro
courto. Sovoral hours por wook. 396-4330.

(15015)

PIANO Instructor wontod. Givo lottons in

honm for 3 chikiron ogos 6.10,11. 391-

4083. (IS0 15)

CHECKER 7-1 1 in Valloy. $2.10 ovonings -

wookonds. 980-2888 boforo 5pm. (15 015)

HOSTESS, butboys, busgirfs- Rozzio Dozzlo
Rostouront. 3/4 hoii^s doy, 3/moro doyt
wook. Groot food, porcontogo of vt/oitor't

tips, good pay, groot otntosphoro. 829-

5303. 1 (15022)

COOK: Must bo ttwdont. «vho likos to cook.

Hord working. $2.S0/hr. pUit tipt. CoU
Fropcis. 477-4SB7. (- q\A\^

WANTED- two or throo moro hothort for
sorority. Coll 474-320 1 , ( 1 5O 10)

WANTED - Aid for psychok>ay dissortotiOR.
- good writing skHls ft knowfodgo of form.
Ms. Voiorio 874-4474.

. ( 1 5 O )^

SPANISH - wouM liko to convoroo wifh ^
notivo Sponish-spookor. Hovo somo
knowlodgo. O.Young 277-2461. (ISOtQ)

SALES Roprotontotivot- commlttlon
300%- soil occounting-doto proc. tuct -

sftould hovo busirtots bkgrd, but will troin

ombitious woll-groomod molo or fomolo.
Profit Lino Co. 477-7508. ( 1 5 O 1 0)

$1 DiotClub. Diot countobrt noodod. 398-
2786. (ISO 28)

TYPIST. Publk rolotiont oHko. Momingt.
Mon-Fri. Coll 476-2888 for intorvlow. ( 1

5

O )

COUNSELOR molo or fomolo doy comp top
poy, oftornoon hourt. BorKmzo Doy Comp.
473-7154. (ISO )

BABYSITTER for 5 yc old glrl-M-F. 7-

8:30om-cor nocottory. 652-5682*
ovoningt. (IS0 14)

->- — -III 1-^— —M—^^l^^ II — ^—^^ I

CLEANING pori«n 1/2 doy/wook. Small _
oportmont noor Unkwralty. Col Jool
Gordon, 652-4632. (1501 4)

PART-TIME housokoopor, floxibl^ hourt. '

Hollywood oroo, trontportotion roqulrod,

'

top poy. 876-0303/loovo mottogo ond
numbor. ' 050 )

TELEVISION RontoL Spodol UCLA r«,«^
RCA. froo dolivory. Froo torvico. 24 hr.
Phono: 937-7000 Mr. Borr. ( 1 6 ^00
LEARN Solf-Hypnottt. . Momory. con-
controtton, ond ttudy without oHort. John
(b.A.. M.A.J, 418-2400:,.^ 24 hrt. o«|t.

machin6.' (16Qtr)

RENT-A-TV $10 mo. Storoo/HIFi. Studpnt
discounts. Dolivory to 9:00. 475-3579.
2353 Wostwood. (16 QTR).

LEARN Classical, Jazz, and populor guitor
and piano- beginning through odvoncod.
Call Paul> 837-751 2 ovoning. (16 Qtr)

(^
Scientific Fociol Center

Latest European
MetfKxJs ft Equipment
Complete Skin Core

Acne Blockheods
Dry Skin Oily Skin
Eyebrow Arching * Woxing
1245 Glendon Ave.. Suite 37, Wostwood

( 1 /2 BIk. so. of Wilshiro BWd.) 474-746
i

8
ritf#*« v-» i-«,/ .1

t-

PAINTINGS-kirge, abstract. Bright colors.

$5-10 eoch. Alto, fromot, $4 eoch. 556-

3781. (10010)
r-; .—^ —

.BOLEX SMS super-8 sound projector. Like

new. 392-4085. (10O14)

COLLEGE "^
-CALCULATORS

I will do mv best to boat ANY dooL
Try me and save. Coll:

ROYCE WOODBURY

GOVERNESS: big sister to 4yr^9M giH, M-
F. Sot. hrs. varying. Approx. 25-35 hrs
/wk. Salary $300/mo. Child

psych./tfOching background preferred. :

Cor nocossory. 278-8870. Mrs, Hoottor. (15
O 9)

BABYSITTERS Wonted. ExpoTloncod with
infonts. Must hove references otkI cor.
472-7072. .

' (15011)

SECRETARY- $2.00-$2.75/hr. dopomUng on
experience-full or port time- Hours open.
Wostwood Viilogo- Profit Lino <o. 477-
7508. ' > (»5C )

BANDS for hire, any occossion. Contoct
David Dimmick. 399-72S9. ( 1 6 O 17)

BELLYDANCING! Better your figure, excite
your man. Prvt./smi. grp. of 3. Itobello.

479-3640 eves. (16015)

SHEET musk • Vocol - Instrumentol. Ir>-

strunf>ent rentols. Mutk ft Art Center.
- 1 327 Fifth St., SJM. 451 -091 8. (16029).

HAVE TRUCK • WILL TRAVEL

Delh^ ft liglit moving by .coring Md
Txporioncod Sttidonfl^ ^ t: •

•
,

.i.

LAW Office recopttonist fomolo 12:3a
5:30. Poy $2.25/hr. OK to Study on job.
Wostwood Viilogo. 477-4024. ( 1 5 O 1 1

)

MUSIC ODYSSEY'S everydov prices or*
lower on all records and tc^os thon
Whorehouse, Pizza or Tower. 11910
Wilshiro. 477-2523. (10 Qtr)

MOUNTAIN Products Corp. 84
" nmimmy

bockpockers' bog. 1 5-20 degrees. AInrtott

new. $50./oHer. 276-9647. ( 10 O 14)

SKIERS Lange Pro Hitopt 11^1/2 72-73
seoson co&jT $160. exc. $Z5. Eves. 475-
4012. (1009)

KENMORE 4 burnert got stove.~ Excellent

£pndition. $85. 391-2101. (10O 9)

STEREO-Hormon Kordon 230 amp. Girond
408 tumtoble. 2 quodroflex spookors.
Mike: 626-7406. alitor 6. ( 10 O 10)

• - . -i,....

SLEEPING bogt. Beoutiful. high qudity,
100% down fill. Sleep worm In zero
weothor. Only $65. 270-4387/477-
9445. (10 Oil)

MUSIC Publisher needs part-time mm-
pkiyoo ( lu «0 l

'

in; 'TOk) fu i uffite wu i k.

music . ty|;fogrophy (will troin).pome
graphics. Must rood music need not be
muskion. $3.00 hr. stort. 545-5163 or 379-
7986, Stan Buetens. ( 1 5 O 9)

II

EXCITING- Unusuol job- unt|{ual porton-
creotive. outgoing. Fiione' v^rk. own
hourt. 822-4573. ovoninge. ( 1 5O 1 1

)

. ,_ .

UCLA student iobs-moming ond lunch hour
jobs in Food Service ore now ovolloble for
current Udo studentt-Apply .205 Kor-
ckhoH. (.1509)

HELP- Hoshors-Gommo Phi Boto- 616
Hilgord. prettiest gkh in town-bott qpok.
Groot floutomothor. (1509)

I III ipwi n I ^»^—t^l^i^^—^^1

ON-Compus bobysitter wonted; 2 yr. okJ
Tues., and Thurs. 1:0a3:00. rotioblo:

references. 938-0049 Keep trying. (ISO

JAPANESE boy 30 yrs. old, studont. livq-in.

meols and boord. light housework.
Contoct Bob: 269-3889. ( 16 O 1 0)

AUTO Insurance: Lowest rotes for
students or empk>yoes. Itobort W. Rhoo
839 7270, 870-9793 or 457-7573. (16 QTR)

654.7358

BKDRHYTHM cycle IntorMt? Send nomo
ond address to Biorhythm Box 91801
D/B3. Lot Angolet, 90066, (16011)

tlOUSEPAIhfTING by profottlonaliy
equipped groduotet ft ttudontt. Noot 4^
reliable. Coll Conor. B38-B705. ( 1 6 Qlr)

RESEARCH
-r thoutaruto of topics

.^lion's most sxtcnsive Hbrsry of r«a«trch material

RESttRCH ASSIJIAICUIIC-,.
1 1941 Wilstiire Blvd., Suite *2

: Los Angeiet, Calif. 90025
(213) 477-8474 or 477-5493

Maa-Pri. 10 m.fik.-% pjn., SaL 11 »jm.A pjm.

If you are unable to come to our office,

send for your up-to-date. 144-pago,
mail order catalog of 4,500 quality re-
search papers. Enclose $1.00 to cover
postage (1-2 days delivery time) -

Owr UMireh wnwrial f toX lor ruMreh

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

RefusetfT...Too HigliT

Cancelled?

Low Monthly Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

396-2225...Ask for KonorAbe

HAIR removed permonentfy ft tofely. Stote

licensed electrolootot, newest equipment
(duoiroction-method). Yeprs of

experiorKo. Efectrolysis Studio. 1633
Wostwood. 477*2193. " ' ( T6Q«r^

i»Sr --,-r4'-';>

ST. Bomord^to oood homo. Mole 2 yrs. full-
bred. Coll 676-6767 eves. ( 1 1 O 9)

HeH» SeH By Helping Olhtrt
$5-$60/montli for blood plasma
' -^ Present ttudent octivHy cord

• for fIrtt time bonut.

HYLAND DONOR CENTER
1001 Gayley Ave., Westwood

478-0051

PROFESSIONAL documentotk>n torvkos.
Writing, editing, rofseorch ft ttotlttlct to
your requirementt. Coll 931*2055
onytime. (I6Q1V)

RENTERS* AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE '

for students A faculty

Economy, Service& Quality

L I NN T. HODGE A SONS
748-9381 «.w...-*-rr?rr: 370-741f

,
^

—
SALES-Committion bosis ' Annuol
Membership Orh^. Coll Judy 474-5572.

I

(150H)

———— Vf ._^ i .

Heoltfty pregnant, woman wfK>
with to offtet ttte expente of
prormtol core ond delivery hove on

opportunity to do to. An
interetting reteorch profoct it

beif>g carried out under tfto

ouspkes cH UCLA and LAC/USC
Medkol Center. Preference will bo
given to women wfH> ore ex-

pecting tfteir second or third baby.

For asoro information contact:
Bruce Ettinger. M.D.
Project Obstetrician -_^_

226-3315 -^- -

OR
Mrs. Beverly Hovens. R.N.
Project Nurse
226 3265

ffOUSE- work. Female college student
«vanted. 5 days 4 hourt in oftornoon. Bol-

7 Air oroo. Coil 879-2476. (ISO ^

TYPIST: kiteretting work on drug dbuso
grant for Prof. Bentler. Dept. of

Psychology. Full-time fob (will bo
processed^ through Persorniol Offflca).

Must type 80 wpm. Ms. Barron (82)5-3831

for intorvlow.

PROGRAMMERS. SMALL. DYNAMIC.
GftOWING softw^ore firm needs very sharp
poople for progrommirM commerdol
mlnicamputor products. Only ottombiy
longuoge experience required. Send
resume to : MARKETRON. 21243 Ventura
BWd.. Suite 1 28. Woodland Hills 91364.

'
.•^'

• ' -t^ni!' . •

TELEPHONE Solkitors. Permonont port-
tlmo. Coll for interviews 398-2755. ( 1 5 O
M)

PREMATURE Ejoculation treatment study
must hove partf>er, slldirtg fee. N.P.I. 825
0243. (HOIS).

MARIJUANA Reseorch-heolthy moles 21-

35 to live i hotpitol 94 consecutive doyt (

pay $).Uf A 825-0094. (UOII)
^ 4 -

.. s .Zl:^-::^: —=- ».,..'

URGENTLY needed' lor problem tolving

study. 52.00 ./hr. Coll Oomenkio 825-

2621;™ (14014)

t' .

Research - lnterviawir>g - Nursery
oid - Office • Writino - Stock -

Delivery - Soles • Counselor -

Demonstrators - Instructors •

Phor^ work - Hostess - Cosltlor -

Woitress - Many otf>ers - Coll fqr
appointment to see complete list

before you join.

bership $12.50

AMNCV
lite LM A

>mW \tmm t

I

Buy your CAR at WHOLESALE
ANY AAAKE ANY AAODEL

NEW OR USED
CALL DAY OR NIGHT:

475-1251,479-2338

(We also Buy Autos)

EDITING, rewriting, proofreading of
monuscripH, distertotlont. tftMOs by
experienced writor/odftor. Coll Solly Kur.
390 5054. (16Qtr)

BALLET: The ^%»is Way to Beauty. Unlv
YWCA. 574 Hitoord. ond in Woshwood.
Adult clossot-Children't dosses. Bogln-
ners. intermedlata. advanced. 6 lessons
$20. Speciol rotas 2 or more clatses
weekly. Irene Seroto. distlnguisfiod

:
dancer/teacher. 39 1 -3959. (160 ^

INSURANCE for non^mokers. Auto, IHo ot
discount ft dl your ktturanoe noods.
VUloge Offke. Werner Robinson. 1100
Glendon^tulte 1 531 . 477-3897. ( 1 6 Qtr)

BODY REPAIR
Repairing- outo collitlon damage con
double your pain. Tho Bodymen dftmr ydu
yeort of oxperiofKo in repoir, ft in ttoorfng
tfM-u int. CO. bureoucrot^ fog.

Quality controlled body ftfromo ropolr,
lupecb point, oil cart-F6rd to Morcodos.• Ditcount rentol cort : ride to UC. X~

:

TredH cord your doductiblo. etc. .

8 Opoff until 7pm: Sot 9 to 3.
'^-

'

GARY OR RICK, 478-0049
THE BODYMEN

2320Sowtelfe (jutt No of Pko)

save'THIS AD. IT WHl SAVE YOU $ WHEN

BABYSITTER. Monday-Friday 9:30-5:30

$2/hr. Coll ovoningt 820-2083 (16 O 1 4)

GUITAR inttructk>n: folk, rock, finger-

picking, beginning. oottorn, by
profettkHMl mutkkm. Coll 399-6481.(16
O 10)

'•.«h»l>^

t*

STILL TRYING TO GCT SETTLED?
NEED OR HAVE PlAa TO SHARE?

CALL
ROOM-MATE FINDERS . .

475-8631
1 434 Wettwood 8h^. #B

OMett ettoblithed LA tervko.

HOUSE PAINTING-UCLA grodt at»d

ttudontt: profottlonolly equipped:
top quality work and motor iols only.

9g>.5bi5/B26>2593. (160l1)

JAPANESE girl IB yfs. old. student. Ih^
in. meals ond board light housework.
Co^tqct Bob: 269-3889. ( 16O 10)

TENNIS lnstructk>n oil o new pHvote court.

Also court rental. Brontwood oroo. 675-

11 34, evenings 472-7603. (16011)

LOST fentole minaturo collle. mixture. 5
yrs.. tri cokn. 'Dotoy" shy. Reword $100.

478-5462, 532-0686. ( 17 CI 0)

MOI/IMG ? i
RIDCRS wonted Cerrit:^ :- JOA.
924-2570. • (20014)

..)i»n^-*
^i

^ Experienced r6lloble grods. Z
•- Fully oqulppod trucks. Reosonoblo tf

^ rates.
, CAMPUS SERVICU S

S
CoU Joan -398-63IB

'

11 OHN nOJk MIHM t nOA lAVS TNM^

CASH or trade your
Odyssey. 11910
Barrkiglon ond

CHWSTMAS Chortec Fllghls. Son Fran-

tSI^?*'!*?* ^*»^ **» ^^ Roservotkms:

ISJJ7^5 Sky Park BKd.) Irvine. CA
92707.714-546-7015. (2309)

/

. >r 'Vto
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^
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LOW COST TRAVa. Eurppo. Orient, ote^
Travel Center 2435 Duront Ava.. Berkeley.
Co. 94704. (41 5) 848-6858. ( 23 Qh)

%
NEW

Dec. 18 -Jan 4th
$227 roundtrip

Including Service and Taxes

Cruise / Airline / Hotel

Reservations and Ticketing

AIS Flights and Tnvel
9056 Santa Monica Blvd.

jLA., CA. 90069 -

(213) 274-8742

LOWEST oir fores Europe. Africa, Israel,

Asia: One way or>d round trip. Since 1 959:
ISTC. 323 N. Beverly Dr.. Beverly Hills.

CA; 90210. Pk: (213) 275-8180. 275-

8564. ^ (23 QTR).

XMAS tour* and cruites- $499. ffong Kong^
Corribbeon. So. America- Fontotstk low
Europe, Orient, oir fores. 277-5200. ( 23O
io\

EUROPE-lsrael-Africo. sTudont flightt dl
yeor round. ISCA 1 1687 San Vkente Blvd.

#4. LA 90049. (21 3) 826-5669. 826-
0955.

^^ (23 QTR).

CHARTERS a'^^

l-LAX-Munkh. Dec. T8-Jan. 7. $399
LAX-Ams. Dec 20vlon. 3...$377
800k 65 days in odvoncai.

LAX.OflC. NYC DEC 16-31 .4189-$199

1

ISXI UTAH NOV. 27-DEC.ll
[Vhonktgiving trip bwl bus R.T.

1 3 nites occemm, 4 days skiing.

shuttles,08L..$96. Quad....$92.

EUROPE
VtUh University off Nevada Rei^
16 doys Chomonlx. France and
2ormatt. SwItsoHond pkis 2 days Paris I

HAWXILDEC, 17-24
kKl. jet roundtrip, 7 nHee Wolklkl

I

surf in dbis w Kitcfiaiiaifas. fronstors

I
oil faxos.i........;..e232

Ellglblfify for UOA okffwif. lomffy.

{Youthfaret. not'l and intomofl
oirnne tkketing. tours, cruises

Eurollpasses. cor rentals, complqln,
one stop trovel tervlcat for UCLA

lSTtA
. . .,

!4 Wostwood Blvd.
1479.4444 __^_
lMo^r10AM-6PM

JAZZ PIANO SIMPLIFH)ML StVlES. Enfoy

creoting your own ttting - JuHkird op-

prooch to mottery of^ Keyboard
improvisotiqn 473-357S. CR-1 5023. (24

CALCULUS, ttotlttlct. olgobro. trig..

probabNity. GRE, MCAT. Tutoring by MA.
Grod. bnmodiote tenrice. Vkimty. 394-

0785,
' (24Qfr)

^5 -̂FRENCH-ITALIAN-GERMAN: .
-"

ExporierKod ,Univ. Prof. P<Mitlve reiufli."

EotyconvertatkMwl (trial). 473-2492. (24
*

.

TUTORING ttotbtict: also GRE. advanced
psyctK>k>gy: ond most areas in psychology.

BJL. M>. Psychotegy. 399-6481 . ( 24O
10)

CLASSICAL guHor. Experienced teachor.

Free introductory lesson. All levels, low
ralos. Coll Gal. 398-5940. (24 QTR).

CHEMISTRY-Physlcs-Coleulus. Algebra.

Goomotry. Trigonometry. SloHstks. 0*8.

LSAT, ContuHotion. Bost in town. Gus:

382-9090. (240 11)

GRE. LSAT. other test preporotten. kv

dividual, smoll group. Instruction.

Acodomic Guidonco Svos. 820 So.

RobortMn. 657-4390. ( 24 Qtr^

FtlAL TMESIS TYPBT. WIA. CerrocMne

Selectrte. Carbon ribbon. Pico. olNft-

triNngud Courior.syii*olt. »ith C. m-
8425^ (35 Qtr)

TYPMC/odHkig. Torm popars, wiapps.

longuagae. AnyHwng. Neev.
656-6617or276-t471. (2509)

CAMPUS vklnlty - dtosofiesfcims.

poMTS. AN flolds. Solectrics. 1225
V^eelwood ol WHsMro. Vliaae Typkia
477^111. (25OH).

TYWST lofty

pttysics.

matftamafics.

780-1874. (25

EDITH-IBM Typing. Term popers. theses,
ditteriotiont. monutcriptt. rotumet. Fott.

occurote, reliable. 933- 1 747. ( 35 Qtr)

TYPING ot very rootonoblo rotet- in-

ckiding PROFESSIONAL SCRIPT TYPING,
Coll Donno at 392-6541 ond tovo. ( 25 Qtr)

TYPISTS IBM, accurate. ^ rolloblo.
rotponsible. reotormble. Fran- 836-3341
hkitalie - 659-2034. ( 25 O 1 6)

PROFESSIONAL writer with B.A. in Englith

(UCLA) will typa ond edit term popart,

tftetet, ek. 25 yeort experience. IBM
Selectric. Wethwood Vilkige. Eoty porkino.

Competitive rotor. One doy tervko. Bill

Deloney 473-4863. (25 Qtr.)

PROFESSIONAL Typing. Acodomic.
butinett, pertonol. Choote IBM type

ttylet. pko or elite. 478-6278 WLA. ( 25O
- » r

TERM papers, distoriottons, etc. Accurote,
reliable. IBM pica. Hourt: 9-6. Mae: 390-

7182. ^25 QTR)

TYPING IBM E/xecutive. Monutcript.
tftetet^ ditteriotiont. editing. No borgin
huntert, pleote. 459-2540, 393-7861 . ( 25

—^^^——^^^^^^—^—^^— . —11 >--.
SPECIALIZE - Moth, Engr., Chem, Phytict,
dittqrtationt. tftetet, monutcriptt - 299-
2084of4er6pm,.» (25N5).

SELECTRIC: Tfwtet, dittertotiont, term
popert, AAtt. Experienced. Fott. 828-
2762. (25QTR).—

: , ^1

TYPING-loW rotet-thetit, term popert.
etc. Coll Emily ot 752-2181 or 971-8961,
doily. (25011)

TYPING/editing. Term popert. thotet,

r dittertotions, longooges: Anything. Noot,
accurote.656-661 7 or 276-947 1 . ( 25 O 11

)

TYPING • editing. English grodt. Ditter-
totions specioHy. Term papers, theses,
resumes, letters. IBM Money. Koy 826-
7472r '——- (25 QTR).

.-_"~"— I '
' ' . . 1

J.
I

TYPING: fast, occurote service ot
reotohoble rotet. Noor comput. PfMne:
474-5264. . (25 Qtr)

iMMMiiiiiMmMi

Apt$ furnisH

$150. Privote tuite. Dr. fwme. Gordon,
view. OWor foculty/profottionol man.
Rafwotnas. Ckiea Unl>ei slif . eH'StfO.

LUXURIOUS Aportmentt. $195.00 ond up.

Olympk pool: Souno: Jocussi. Plut:

everything you V^ukf wont in your own
hornet Sepulvedo Gordon Aportmentt.
2901 Sopulvedo. 479-2 120. (26 Oil)

AAALIBU beochtkle condominium. 1 bdrm,
unfurn. Goroge. loundry. $400 loose. $375
to June. Foculty. 479-7205. ^i 27..0 1 4)

I I 1

VENICE Beoch, $275, unfurnithed. new, 2
bedrooms, 2 baths, wet bor, fireplace,

built-ins, bolcony, near bus, 1/2 block

beoch. 660 0926 (home) 651 2345 x. 2780
(worii) (27 0J4)

2 BR. Lower duplex neor Venice beoch on
Vitto PI. $250. 392-3070 (27 O 1 1

)

$125.00 Spociout Bochelor. Full both.

Private potio. Carpeting, dropes, lots off

cfosets. Uo pott. 838 1 520. (27 O 14)«

2'br. condominium , pool, fireploce, 15

min. from UcUi. $295 mo. Shermon Ookt.
784-7850. ( 27 O 10)

1 -bedroom $175-210. 2 bedroom $275-up.

3 bedroom studio $360. VitXA.. SM.- Free

Rental info. 474-7477. ( 27 O 10)

FURNISHED. 2 bedroom , luxury. Morino

Del Rey op*. Bkxk to beach. Grod or

foculty. 396-4330. (28015)

FEMALE, non-tmoker,. Spociout. Quiet. 10

min. Uclo. No pott. $125 ft util. 825-4761

or 474-5873. Krittln. ( 28 O 1 1

)

FURNISHEO. 2 bdrm, 1 1/2 both. Dish-

washer, fireplace. $150/mo. and 1/2

utiUtios. Grod. 203 Montono. 394-8043.

28 O 9)

• WtA n^rWlMiV*. Fo^. «c*'.

reliable. Selaciric - pico. eW^.:
Temi papers, ttiesos* <Bseerte»iens. erP-

.5172. (25 Oil).

FEMALE grod for 2 bedroom Sponish

triplex, Santa Monko. $115 includkio

utllHios. Call ovoningt: 393-51 73. ( 28 O
1 1)

w T
I

——

'

*-

lAPGE opt. own bedroom. 1/2 Mk. from

beach. 2 cats, friendly otmosphere.

$1 30/mdy39p-3797. ( 28O f

)

OWN room, $93.75: spoclous, direct SM
buS/bike Lklot ffrlendly roommotos.
females , call Oono, 82B-4827/Ala»ondr0.

476.1144. (2B011)
MHaBHIIHMHiHilVBMBbHiHH

STIU TRVING TO OCT SCrrUDT
NiB>Of NAVffPlACi TO SHARff?

CAU

RCX>M-MATE FINDERS

^W8631
1 434 IMeetwooa Blvd., (P8

petaDNsnaa lAsonnco

$150 toko over leote. Large fum. sirtgle

1/2 block from comput utilHiet poki. 478-
1875. ^- . (29 010)

SHARP l^^edroom In Wottdolo. modem
kitchen, with dithwoshor plus fontostk

fomily room-open boom coiling ond used
brkk fireplace, otrium. Owner tron-

tferred don't mitt thit. $64,950. Wynn.
477-7001. (31 Oil)

PACIFIC Politodet chorm. 2 bedroomt. k
botht. den. detached ttudy. $63 ,900- or
leote option. 454-4249. (31 Oil)

63 BUICK Skylorii $295 runs good. Smog
devke. PS/PB. Josh 396-1630 (P.P.]

(478 KFW) (41015)

69 PLYMOUTH - Barracuda v/8 hardtop.,
stereo/oir good condMon. $950. Tel: 659-
0253. (#4 015)

1969 AUSTIN Heoley Sprite. Dork bkio.
Good condition. $800 (082 DNR) 793-1781
evenings. ,^. (41015)

PANTERA 73L. 6500m. Yelkiw. AM/FM
stereo. Urgent sole. Tremendout voluo.
$9000. (714) 682-3527 evet. Arlooona
Young. (41014)

DATSUN 2402- 71. dr . 4 tpd. goM
w/block interior. Low mllet. oxcelient
559-6651. (^10 14),

MALE student/professional person. Shore
expenses $1257mo. Private home, pool,
gome room. Minutes from Uclo. 626 -

0681 "
( 320 10)

la --
I II

Housfrig Needed

73 FORD BroTKO. 4 -wheel drive, exc. cotkI.

Must tell ' bett offer. 822-1973. (41 O 1 5)

1972 MAZDA Rx-2. 4 tpd., oir, rodiolt.

8,000 mi. rebuilt engine. $2.350/offer.
Doyt: 825-5611, evet: 455-2319. (410
^^) - -_•
VW bug, good condition, low mileago^
rodio, new tiret. bett offer (URH 913).
2791004. (41 O 9)

1_.

*..•

GHIA '61 rebuilt engine 72. New braket.
^lioble trontport. $480. 47
Leoving Eurppe. (CZP 216).

Relioble trontport. $480. 474^0053 (eves)

(41011)

LOOKING for o feitMile roommoto ft got rta

place. Coll Shery . eves: ot 459- 1 956. ( 33
O 9)

wmmmi^,^,,mmmmmKS=smmimtfmmmmmmmmm

Room & Boord
Exchonoe Heii

PRIVATE room/both. Bobytit, dinner
dithet. Walk to comput. $2 hr. oxtro drive

own cor. 474-499

1

(37 O 1 5)

STUDENT with momingt free for

bobytltting ntother't hsiper, exchortoo for

room, boord, nke fomly . 939-6446. ( 37 O
U) ... .

COUPLE preferobly fforelgnert,
irtdependent fumithed 1-br. (gorogje)

houte. Beverly Hillt: 20 hrt. hoMo/yord
worit. 553-5240 onytime. {(37 Oil)

ALFA Romeo convertible. 1962, rebulH

engine, steel belted tires-nke. Evenings or

weekendt: 933-0059. ( 41 O 14)

_ .: ,i

r1974DELUXE Pinto. Air - Radiol tiret • Ditc.

i
Brakes - Radio - Vinyl top. Excellent

condition. $2950. 454-4706. (41015)

FIAT 850 spyder. 37-40
dmon. stereo, 70m mitet. as Is,

1034. .. ,

5o:^»^
(41 oil)

SUNBEAM Alpine. '63 body '67 englna.-
Exc. top orki body. Needs some wOrk.
$395. Beth. 399-ft3^ ,. (41O10)f^

NORTON'69 Commondo 750 fostbock,

clossk modeVkyw mileage- mint condition/

Mutt toll 1 653-9 170. days. (41O10)

i-
\

^^^

FREE RENT

22 yeor old immature young lady mildly

ondlco
tupervislon. Will pay

totd renfplus extros. Gal 273-8480. 8:30
(370U)

nourologicolly
roommate and \

totol renf plui

om to 4:30pm

hi

tomei
pped needs

nrlslon. Will

LIVE in full/port tlnie. Female with cor •

bobytit one girl - » yrt. old. Somo off-

ternoons/evenirtgt/ weekofuft - flexibla.

Solory. 472-4173. (37 O 15)
1 I

ROOM . boordr prlvoto both, com-
pon<on mldmrly lady light cooklna,
cleaning, drlv own cor, S200/monfri.
271 7M4 (370 10;

Rl^aUILTVWENQlNES
-' *:

. 8208-$32S

VW MAINTENANCE SEPViCi: $29.95

(tune-up. vohro odi.. oil change, hibo.

clutch ft broke ad|.. tervko oir cloanor «
bottorv.check front end, coinpreselan

tetij. ^tU^ ond hod*W WM ^^fc;

Portcho engine and tervko wofk.SIOS

Ocean ?wk 8h^.. 5J4. 392-13(58

'62 MGA. vary good. $925 must soil. CoN
between 6-9. 27 1 -7497. (41 O 1 4)

'

1
III '

- »i •

70 VW xint condition. Now pokit. 2 now
tires. One owner. $1300. 545-2678 or
545-0576. (410 9)

1973 CAMARO 307. oir, om/fm, storod
1 1 .000 mi. ex. cond. Nicest youll ffktd. Jim:

824-1439. (41 Oil)

%

I

^ t

"POp

Room For ftent

LOVELY room, woman designert' home for

retpontible F. grod ttudent w/cor. $85.00
. K. Priv. 870-5668. (38011)

QUIET, pleasant, noor Santo Monka
beoch, tronsportotion. Avoiloblo . Non-
smoker, r>on-drinking mon. After 9:30am.
$75.00 . 399-4646. ( 38O 9)

VW 1969 Bug. RobulH. radio. 8
mogs,now tires 8 brokos, $1050.
478-3551 or 4564193. (41 09)

TRIUMPH 69 CT 6f vPry dean $1750.

Am/fm. (YWB 713). 397-5691 . ( 41 O 9)

Bkyclei For Sole

19" SCHWINN Varsity mint cond. GIrh
frame $100 559-3281 offtor 5:30pm eve. or
weekend. ;::. i. y . .(42O 1 5)

M^> ••— -T-j •**»(

-J, t^ '

A'-

PORSCHE '61 Cobrtplet hardtop 'Hare".

fobulous point, originol interior, rebuilt

engine, must sell I HMJ 917 8284)696. (41

6'S)

VW '69, Excellent condition, sorvko
record. $1,100. (CAF 251) 876-7846. (41

09).

VW Bug. ixcellent condmen. Good Hros.'

white, $850. Coll compus #5291 2 daytlmo
or 393-81 13 eves. • 141015).

67 CAMARO 5$, AM-FM. 4 spd. mony now
porH. 63.000 miles, hooker hoodors.

$1 1 50./ best offer. 646-4481 afftor

4pm. (41015)

•ir; LADIES Schwinn super tpori lO-spood

bike. Excellent mocftonkol condHlon. $90
doytime 825-1641. (42O 9)

GIRLS' 10 speed . like new, fontostk cond.
Coil 474-9825, eve. ( 42O 1 0)

TEN Spood Allogra llghtwolght 2T" touring
bike. $1 50. CoirAnytime. 820-5200. ( 42O
»)

STUDENT DISCOUNTS. PCUOfOT. STEUA.
M0T08ECANE. LK'S CYQORAMA Aul.
Schwinn Deolor. 3639 Rooorfsan Blva.

839-4466. (42 QTR).

^ h~~^

'i

f:

•\3i-'

1972 VEGA Hotchbock. 4
miles, very cloon, mutt tell.

offer. 836-6843.
1575/bast
(41015)

70 FUST 850, Jne tiros, AM-FM, xinf cond..

$800. 477-7626. (41 O 1 2)

67 RAMBLER Amerkan. 75.000 ml. $200 or
bost offor. 825-1087 or evos. 477-7672.(41
O 15)

'^''i*,.

*62 MGA. vary
oevween e • v.

8125 muit soR. Ca8
1-74W. (41 01 4)*

NEWTOYOTAS
Speck4 prices fo UCLA Students

Includes Usod^rs^-
Call Student Rapt Arnold Monis

rOYOTAOF BEVERLY HILU
657.4IS3

'68 Honda 90. ttpeed ouiomaHc. 81 65.
Only 4.531 total mllogol Every OMlral I

now. 275-9065. (43 Oil)

iwnwvi 4^cc wa^poa, Meo, Aimeet ne^a.
must seN. socrlffka. 7804241 . (43 1 5)

72 NOHDA 350 U. akH conft Moiol soM.
$500 or bee« .641-1874. (430 )

-70 YAMANA 680. iaeatinl condMdn. To
o flood home 8650. Je^n oHer 4:00. 788-
9657,848-7881. « ^400 )

*73 YAMANA. 17S
8500. Pttono 4644220. ( 48O

F
• «#•- .-'-
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DALTONAND DUBARRI ilr;v »

AND

Friday, October 11 at 8:00
Pauley Pavilion

\^

^'-i

.i^

all seats
for UCLA students,
.'^"-rnr

1^-

"T~

facuify and staff (with I.D:

)

and their guests. This ^

"

non-profit event is a _X^_-_

student fun^on

' M ' •! < •< "."v

i

v>-.

$5.00 at the door on the evening of the concerf
4*1 .** .*^ < I HHfcHW

..-.J^'

4
!
" »-—-r-

>.* • -

.>f

tickets available this week att
i»».^i..:^. t- •-•Mj^2!*^

Students' Store Central Ticket Office 650 Westwood Plaza Gypsy Wagon

bombshelter Deli " HealtrScienc^ Store Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Offio
I

Graduate School of Management 'Potlatch'* Lounge

t^withthehelpof uCtA Fine Arts Productions
r

-—

r

By Patrick Healy and Diane Yotsuya
DB Staff WHters

Friday nigtit's Steppenwolf rock

concert in Pauley Pavilion could lose

as much as $5,000, according to one of

the principles in the consortium which
is s^gihg the concert. The source did

not want to be iden]tified. • "7*

The concert, conceived by Larry
Mil^s, president of the Student
Legislative Council (SLC), is being

presented by ASUCLA with assistance

from the University's Department of

Fine Arts Productions. ASUCLA*s
Board of Control has agreed to fund

the concert and absorb any loss. Ac-

cording to the arrangement, if the

concert is successful at the box office,

BOC will allocate a portion of the

profits to ^LC.
"" Despite rumors that the advance
ticket sale has not been as large as

expected, the manager of the concert

production, Lyle Timmerman, would

not give a receiit ticket count.

Associate Dean Timmerman of the

Campus Programs and Activiti^

Office, said that as of last Saturday,

about 1,600 tickets had been sold.

The source wjio felt that ASUCLA
could lose as m«ch as $5,000 said that

his *'personal estimate (of the ex-

pected loss) is about one to two

thousand dollars.'' He predicted a

crowd of between 3,500 and 5,000 in

Pauley, which has been scaled to seat

around 10,000 people fpr the concert.

He said that he has not received word
of late ticket sales the last couple of

/days, and therefore does not know
whether sales have improved.

Predicting all of the concert costs is

difficult, the-«ource said, but he said

**the nut we have to crack" could be as

high 'as $20,000 including advertising

and facilities. Hfe said that set-up,

Jfc-»V

lighting, ushers, and related costs in

Pauley could exceed $5,000.

Prefacing his answer by saying he is

no longer involved in the actual

production of the concert, and
therefore is not ifi direct contact with

exact money figures. Miles estimated

total 6osts at around $14,000. ^\j-,^.

Mileslgflied that ;*the concert wfll

be Hicky to break even." He said he

would "not be surprised" by a loss of

around $1,000; . —^ -

Miles and Timmerman refused to

reveal ASUCLA's financial agreement

with the performers. Timmerman
claimed that "Management can't

comment, because it gives us a bad

bargaining position with the record

companies — the people we negotiate

the groups from." .

L.M

''* ,it-x^—•-
ft J-.,

However, ASUCLA Controller Jason
Reed revealed that Steppenwolf, the

principal act, will be paid $8,000. Reed
said he did not know any more about

the concert finances, because
"Timmerman is .j^. the manager."^

Earlier this week, there had been

talk of moving the concert to the

Ackerman Grand Ballroom to save

facilities expenses, should the total

sale be considerably less than 2,000

tickets. -

.

i „„ V ,

^

David Lowenstein, ASUCLA service

operations manager, blamed the

Dodger baseball play-offs for his lack

of information about off-campus ticket

sales the past few days. Tickets are

being sold at $4.50, one dollar higher

than the advance price to students,

through Mutual ticket agencies.

Lowenstein said that "Mutual agen-'

cies have been jammed because of

Dodger ticket sales."
.^

The source felt that the Dodgers,lri

addition to lack of reserved seats for

the Steppenwolf concert, have hurt

advance sales. Ticket prices will

remain th^ same until 5 pm Friday,

when Ihey will be raised to $5.

Respohdiing to the pessimistic

predictions of the crowd. Miles said,

"We knew we couldn't make a bundle.

Not on three-fifty and four-fifty a

ticket." He said that ASUCLA wanted

to present a concert at much lower

prices than are usually charged.
.,

-kthr.

,
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Of^dvrtyUCP0officcr stabbed J
7 -.^

i^
>-" S:

By Ed Goto *

DB SUIf^lVHter

Early yesterday morning an* off-

duty University of California police

officer was stabl)ed and shot during

the course of a robbery in southwest

Los Angeles. Officer Alvin Brown was
r«ported yesterday as being in serious

but stable condition in Daniel
Freeman Hospital after apparently

being set up for a robbery by two

women who said they needed a ride to

their home. - ^

According to Lieutenant T. J.:

Murphy of the^LAPD Wilshire

division, Brown had been approached

at a shopping center by two women
who said they feared for themselves

and asked Brownrto give them a ride to

their home. Brown agreed and drove

the women to a residence on the 4,000

block of West Boulevard. The two
women then asked him to escort them
to the door.

Shot in stomach
Brown did so and was approached

from behind by two men armed with

knives. The knives were put to

Brown's throat.

A scuffle ensiled and Brown was
stabbed four or five ^imes. In the fight

, he also dropped his off-duty sidearm

. -which was taken by one of the men.
The men then took Brown's wallet

-^ identificatiori and money and fled on
" "-foot-accompanied by the women.

, Brown pursued the suspects, at

which one of the men turned and fired

four or five shots at him with his own
pistol. Brown was hit once in* the

stomach and was admitted to the

hospital in critical condition.

However, a hospital sppkesman said

yesterday that Brown was being

removed from the intensive surgical

care ward to a private room.
No suspects

Lieutenant Murphy said no suspects

were in custody as yet and that police

were workings on the assumption that

Brown had been set up for the robbery.

Murphy added that the sudden ap-

pearance of the male suspects^ and the

fleeing of the women with the men was
indicative of a set up. He also said the

two women could not be identified as

residents of the apartment in question

on West Boulevard.
Murphy added that there was no

reason to believe the suspects knew
Brown was a peace officer or that they

were after Brown personally.

r
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Housing shortage
Page 5

Shockley debate

See page 7

Football equipment story

Page 2$
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CLASS
NOTES

Notes on tht following Fall C'6urso« aro
avoilabit two days aftor tach Itcturt.

intfivitfuai class notos availabio at 7K oor
locturo Each sot for ttio quartor is tt.M
includinf tan. —-'

Anthropology 11 — Sovor
Anthropology lOOA — Moighan
Anthropology 142 — Snydtr
Art 50 — Dawnty
Art 1MB — Podrotti
Art HOC Werkmoistor
Astrorwmy 3 - Plavtc
Bacteriology 110 — PicKott
Biology IB—Thompson
Biology 119 -Hespenhetde

I

Biology 132 - Sitgcl
Chonriistry 3A - IMicol, McMillan
Chomistry 21—Gladysi
Chemistry 22 — Wesi!
Chemistry 153 — Atkinson .

|

Classics 142 — Lattimore
Economic 1 — La Force
Economics 2— Soweil^

Economics 10— Shelter
Economics 100 — Chen
Economics lOt^A— ShetlOr

101 B—Bang , LindMy
102— Jones

English 104 — Durham *

:

Er>gllsh 115 — Durham -
.

•

Geography 1»1 — Logan
History IC — Symcox
History 8A — Burns
History 100 — Roll
History 104A — Westman
History 124D — Bolle
History 12tA — Ehret
History 139A — Shaw
History 144C — Loewenberg
History 170 — Worthman
History 171A~Nash
History 171C — Sklar
History 172A — Gatell

History 174A — C6b«n
History 177A Howe "^
History 111 — Yarnell
Philosophy « — Hill

Philosophy 21 — Yost
Phllsophy 31 — Levy
Psychology 10 — Pfeiffer

Psychology 15 — Staff

Psychology 110 — Allen
Psychology 115 — Staff

Psychology 1338 -r/Tymchuk
Psychology 135 — iRaven
Psychology 171 — >Melntti

Chdncellor balance

I>

J

o

B

:5

By Jeffrey Conner

DB Staff Reporter
ji'' -

Ecorwmics
Economics

3
o
c

Chancellor Charles E. Young

said Monday the University

should focus on a "balance bet-

ween tradition and change" and

not concede to those who claim

age automatically makes a

practice bad.

He made the statement at the

first meeting of the Academic

Senate division here. Young also

said there are pressures on the

University to implement
innovation which could upset the

fiber of the University and
sidetrack the "mission of the

University m teaching." ™- —
But he added that the school

must be willing to examine
"proposals of those representing

society" and be able to respond to

these suggestions either positively

or negatively.

The Chancellor said collective

bargaining is among the central

issues for the University and for

the Academic Senate this year.

The situation involves professors

who may, within a few years, be

represented by a bargaining

organization. Young said

decisions will be made on the

basis of "what is in the best in-

terests of the University."

Moses Greenfield, health

science professor and president of

the Senate's LA division, said the

faculty here is "two to five yeard

away ^ fronu^^ collective

bargaining.".

Potential delay

According to Greenfield, three

reasons for this potential delay

\

B

\>
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would be the necessity of ci^eating

an agency to administer the

collective bargaining program
development, the need for some
organization which would petition

to represent the faculty and the

need for secret balloting by

faculty members to decide

whether or not they desire

collective bargaining.

Greenfield said if the majority

of the faculty voted against such a

proposal, a period of one year

would hav^;^tp pass before a new
vote. He emphasized that ttie

individual faculty members, as

opposed to the Academic Senate,

should decide the issue. But if the

majority voted to proceed with

collective bargaining, all of the

members of the faculty would be

required to join the bargaining

organization. Greenfield also said

unfair \aboT practicies^ by the

kmrgaining organization or the

Administration would have to t)e

defined; ""' '-

*Open to change'

Young named the affirmative

action program as another majoir

issue for the University this year

and said the approaches to such

policies are "open to change." He
expects substantial changes in the

ph)gram in the future due to little

experience in the implementation

of these federal regulations.

Young emphasized that the

present program is just a

"general guide" and that the

University must "hold itself open

to n^w proposals."

Henry McGee, the new
Chairman of the Committee on

Equal Opportunity (EOC),
recommended that the campus
affirmative actton compliance
officer be made a full-time ap-

pointment, With the added func-

iinn nf being a consviltftnt to the

Budget CoMncil Personnel

Committee.

•--k«^*. -
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COMES' TO WESTWOOD
FRI. OCT. 11 SAT. OCT. 12

(10 A.M.-9 P.M.) (10 A.M.-6 P.M.)

EXPERIENCE MINOLTA XK!
WORLD'S ONLY ELECTRONIC

SYSTEMS CAMERA
Minolta XK camera

with Auto-Electro finder

and normal lens.
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VEfERANS AND VETERANS* DEPENDENTS PLEASE NOTE:
Students under State and Federal Subsidy bills for the Fall 1974 Quarter

may complete study lists in the Office of Special ServicesA^eterans

Affairs, Mnrphy Hall, Room A-255 immediately, if you have not ahready

done so. Advance pay checks for the Fall Quarter are now available In

the Special Services/Veterans Affairs Office.

NEW VETERANS AND VETERANS' DEPENDENTS must present

Veterans Administration Certificates promptly to the Office of Special

Services/Veterans Affairs in. order to be certified for educatloiial

benefits.

THANK YOU FQR YOUR COOPERATION.

FROM: Financial Aid Office r
All studenU receiving California State Scholarship fdr the FaU

Quarter of 1974, please sign the fee claim in room A129 E Murphy Hall no

later than October 16. Failure to sign the fee claim means LOSS of the

scholarship.

The nine-member committee

also suggested grievances

procedures be made exphcit and

publicized throughout tho,

university community.

One member of the Assembly

suggested that a definite coun-

seling agency or person should

exist to aid those who believe they

have a reasonable grievance. He

said many faculty members feel

they are getting "the bureaucratic

run-around" when they attempt to

investigate these matters. Most of

the complaints that have been

raised up to now have not l)een of

illegal discrimination, but that the

merits if those consklered have

not t)een appropriately evaluated.

EOC Chairman McGee also

recommended that the existing

Affirmative Action Compliance

Committee should "serve as a

review board for matters of in-

dividual grievances." But Ernst

Straus, chairman of the Com-
mittee on PHvilege and Tenure* i

which normally investigates

complaints of faculty members,

said individual grievances should

usually remain in the Privilege -

and Tenure Committee.

Faculty complaints -

In addition to the presentation

by EOC, two other committees

came up for discussion. The

Charges Committee, (which in-

^vestigates complaints against the

faculty), was a concern to-some

faculty members who asked

whether the committee "could be

used to harass" members of the

Academic Senate. But chairmap

Addision Mueller responded that

there were regulations in the

various codes of conduct that

prevent harassment.

The Assembly also approved a

proposal by the Council on

—Educational Develnprnpnt {CFJ))

to aid one undergraduate and one

graduate student consultant to the

four already on that committee.

The appointments are made by-

the Student Educational Policy

Commission and the Graduate

Student Association. ^
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SoClampusishere.

Pick up your copy
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SRT 102B
WITHMIW^'
ELECTROFLASH
AUTO 22 ONLY

319^

CAMPUS CAMERA
106S BROXTON AVE

IN WESTWOOD
(on* block south of Bruin Theater)

473-6583 MON..SAT.9-6 272-3406
_

BANK OF AMERICA .nd MASTER CHARGE ARE ALWAYS WELCOME

.*.

A FREE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE LECTURE

By Norman B. Holmes C5.B.

^ Friday, noon ^October 11th. ')
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FOX VILLAGE THEATRE

Cor. Broxton and Weyburn

.^WESTWOOD VILLAGE

vtr^."-j

r . ^ - ^ma^

. .^--—

A^
j~ r't ' -4.

^"i.

J3 - 1*^ -^A-^«

''i^'- Welcome
ilii/i^iii ^^iiwyi mm0t I ^iWiKPi—t<i^»-

For reserved seats call 474-8189

Between 10am '& 4 pm Mon thru Fri.
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Faiculty reaction to
"\

/,
,-

Faculty reaction here to President Ford's economic
proposals before a joint session of Congress ranged from
moderate to extremely adverse. Modest proposals for

high^ taxes, energy conservation measures, pubUc
service employment and voluntary wage and price con-

trols sparked little enthusiasm. Underlying most
responses was a deep concern that the real causes of in-

flation were largely ignored. -^

In Tuesday's televised address, President Ford
'

promised **direct, vigorous action" in dealing with

America's growing infktion. AD efToits so far, he said,

have ''lacked the punch." With respect to our "national

purpose," he warned that we ''must wipe out inflation

right now."
Less than candid

'^Though many were at least partly satisfied with

measures to ease the effects of inflation, most felt thatr

Ford was less than forthright in dealing with the heart of

the problem . Several agreed with economist Doug Shetler^

that the thrust of theproposals "had little to do with curing

inflation."

Most were particularly critical of Ford's announcement

that "money will expand to meet the needs of the nation.'*

According to William Allen, to increase the money supply

**makes no sense at all." As Shetler pointed out, one "can

not tell what policy will be from what he said." Shetler

contended that "reducing the growth rate of the money
supply" is necessary for economic stability. Even Neil

Jacoby, who spoke in praise of Ford's proposals, felt tl|e

best approach is to "reduce the rate of increase.'*

NocoBtrob
Promises of "vigorous enforcement of anti-trust laws"

and of lifting restrictive barriers to competition received

general support. Faculty meml)ers also seemed relieved

that there will be no "compulsory wage and price con-

trols," which Ford said have shown **no indication of

stopping inflation." Shetler added that the history of wage

and price controls has only brought about "shortages,

bribery, and long waiting Unas." "To impose such con-

trols," said Irving Bernstein, "is in the long run,

extremely ineffective."

Ford confurmed widespread speculation of a tax in-

crease with his proposed one-year income tax surcharge

;on corporations, and midcfle and upper income individuals.

Independent "earnest advice" to the contrary. Ford

acknowledged that hi^ proposals might be "politicaUy

'unwise" in light of upcoming Sections. He responded to

this by saying, "I will not play politics with America's

future." ' -

. Grew and share
.

v,'^-^''

Response to Ford's plea to reduce consumption was

mixed. Ford urged that people "grow more and waste less.

Share everything you can and a little more," he exhorted.

Jacoby, who characteriied the inflation {MKskage as

"comprehensive, constructive, but modest in alms," felt

the request was "realistic." He added that "I'm going out
\

to get my red WIN (WMp Inflation Now) biittoo right
j

now." (Ford is passii« out WIN buttons to muster public
;

support.) ^ ^

SheUer took the opposite position. "It is ridicuksui toMk
people to cut back on consumption." '*Only the meek will

obey," he said.

When questioned about Ford's proposals on the energy

problem, mc^t faculty members felt he is not doing

enough. Shetler said, "the only way is to let gas prices go

up." Jacoby would like to see oil importation cut about

twice as much as the one billion barrels per day that Ford

mentioned. Anothv^ faculty member said, **The govern-

ment is not doii« anythUig at all at the root of the

problem."

No promises

Seen as a whole, many "misgivings" were expressed by

the faculty. Although Urry Kimble called the general

program "healthy and favorable" and added that Ford

"can't realW promise anything." There was even some

question over whether Ford is capable of fighting inflatkm.

Allen hinted that much of Ford's policy is to "gain pubUc

support," although it might have "beneficial psychological

effect On Americans."
SheUer called Ford's policy a "cosmetic" effort to "give

the people the idea he is doing something," whenin reality»^^

"there is nothing he can do." Jt . t,

^
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Review committee
I

ByL4>riWei8berg

DB Staff Reporter

The future of the cbm-
m\inications studies department

remains unsettled as a review

committee gets ready to deter-

mine^ next week exacUy what
directions the communications
program will be taking. =-*--

.

The review committee, com-
posed of various faculty mem-
bers, will examine the present

communications program, with

a trial basis fo be com-'

prehensively reviewed at some
future time. However, we felt that

it would be best to speed up the

time of review so thatwe can get a

good idea of what resources will

be needed by the inrogram should

It continue,:!Burke added.

^

. He said current resources

available to the Cdlege of Letters

and Science remain almost fixed

so that if additional resources are

allocated to the communications

K--
' ' - ' '"

,.- T-

particular attention to th^ prograiii, Uiey must be diverted aiuUents. OiiginaUy set at

competition among the various

departments of the University.

"In terms of the nature of the

program , if we are given

equitable treatment with other

departments, I would have no

complaint," he said and added

that he is optimistic about the

upcoming^ review and believes it

will ben^it the p^rogram's future.

The communications major,

just entering its second year, is

now fixed at an enrollment of 225

maximum of 160, the major's

enrollment was increased to its

present figure last spring through

the persistent efforts of a group of

interested students led by senior

Melanie Reynolds, now a com-
munications major. , .

;^ *, A^j^ Opposing view ^ '

According to Andrea Rich, ftill-

time professor in the

communicatipns department, the

program is presently operating at

maaimuia capac ity , and sha

therefore opposes opening up the

major to additional students.

"We want to see all oar

resources working at maximum
capacity," Rich said. "Anything

beyond that will diminish .the

quality of the program, and that

would be Helf-defeaUng." Rich

added that additional funding will

only be possible if "we demon-

strate that it is a high quality,

viable program, which we think it

i^,%

IS

rrnntinurdonPigc^?

U "

coherence and substantive con-

tent of the major. _ ;i^
41There are a numlber of

questions involved^," ' said Dean
John Burke of the College of

Letters and Science. "One of these

is projected enrollment, and the

available resources . . (in-

cluding) faculty, teaching

lissistants, supplies and expenses.

Trial course

"The major was originally

proposed and approved by the

Executive Committee of the

College of Letters and Science on

from some other department. The

review committee, whose final

report will be submitted to the

Executive Committee hopefully

early during the winter quarter,

will attempt to determine if the

communications department
deserves increased funding. —
\: At this tim>5, Burke does not

know exactly who will serve on the

committee*""" "-'^-'^'^^Is!*^
"

Optimistic future

Paul Rosenthal, chairman of

the communications studies

department, is well aware of the
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Representatives from the Pomona division of Generdi Dynamics,

located in Pomona, California, 27 miles east of Los Angeles, will be

conducting interviews on campus ^^

;^ ^ :i October 1

7

^^-Vf

.^^.

This shoe is

different from any
shoe you've ever
worn. It's the
EARTH* negative
heel shoe. The shoe
designed to work in

harmony with your
entire body.

The heel of the
Earth ^ shoe is

actually lower than
the toe. This allows
you to walk natu-
rally. Like when you
walk barefoot in

sand or soft earth

and your heel sinks

down lower than
your toes.

The entire sole

of the Earth shoe is

molded in a very

special way. This

allows you to wallc

in a gentle rolling

motion: And to walk

easily and comfort-

ably on the hard
jarring cement of

our cities.

But remember,
just because a thoe

looltvlikeoiivs-

doesn't mean ft

works like ours. So

to be sure you're

getting the Earth
brand shoe, kx>kon
the sole for our
Earth trademark
and U.S. Patent
#3305947.

Your body will

thank you.

Shoes, sandals,

satwu and boots for

men and women.
From 25.50 to 44 50

*EknTH it « regiHered
tradema rk ofKaUf

C1974 Kat$4
Syttemet, Inc. M

1431 Westwodd Blvd.

West Los Angeles

213477-1243

138 Pier Are.

Hermosa Beach

119m-tM

If you are fnferested in learning mbre about a career with General

Dynamics, see your Placement Officer for an interview appointment.

.

If an interview is not convenient at this time, you may write for further

information to

Mr. Al Sock

Moil Zone 3-1

5

GENERAL DYNAMICS
Pomono Division

P.O. Box 2507

Pomona , California 9 1 766

An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F

U. S. Citizenship Required
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HAIR CUT LONG
^

^ I
Razor Cuts

•J
I Ookli»yTl!Sont1llorb*r Shop

<*! - (across from Safoway) ^0t^ Goyloy Wostwood
Q I

<

I

I

Regular Cuts |

I

I

Campus union localized

u
Hurry ends Wednesday"

•- -*.»

I
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By Diane Yolsuya

DB Staff Reik>rter

Unifying north and. south

campus teaching assistants,

research assistants, lab assistants

and readers is a problem for the

Student Academic Employees
Union local of the ,

American
Federation of Teach^fs TAFT
1781).

The union is concentrated in

north campus with approximately

100 members, mainly in the

history, philosophy, political

science and theater arts depart-

ments. There are no AFT 1781

members on south campus.
Lee Pederson, Commissioner of

Academic Affairs with the

Graduate Students Association

and a research assistant in the

chemistry department said, "In

my department, we have been

rather reluctant to join the union

because we consider ourselves

professionals and professionals

don't V ally with unions. Actually,

we have never sat down and
talked about it. I dpn't think the

^-*

*-»-~5

n-n

MYSTICISM HEBREW
A lecture followed by
iscgssion win explore the

heavy concepts of sou!, G— D,

the four worfds* and others of

the Zohar and Kabbalah.
MON. — 8:00 PM

All classes are free
t ,

For the beginner: an easy to

understand practical approach
to reading and understanding
the language.

» TH^RS. — 8:00 PM 7^^

Chabad House,
741 Gayley Avenue
7 479-9282

BIBLES
An in-depth study of selected

portions of the Bible seeking a

sound understanding of the

text.

SAT. —T: 30 AAA
,i.»-

No background necessary

17-

v\\\

teaching and research assistants

even know about the union.

Different problems

Charles Woo, a physics teaching

assistant, commented on ACT
)78L., "The communication bet-

ween north and south campus is

bad, but I feel that it Is "because we
are interested in different things

academically and so our

problems are different."

An attempt to make more
contacts on south campus to at-

tract meml)ers is a main concern

of AFT 1781. Jerry Goldfeder,

spokesman for the group and a

political science teaching

assistant said, "Increased
membership will give us strength

and it is most important this year

because I expect witlftbe coming
election and change in

administration that we will be

given the right to collectively

bargain. Right now, teachers as

well as student academic em-
ployees are not allowed to

negotiate their own contracts."

Wilson reviews

AFT 1781 presently functions as

a grievance committee in

departments where it is strong.

The local has been aiding a group

of teaching assistants in the

theater arts department that were
contracted to be readers but in

reality did the work of teaching
assistants. AFT 1781 is fighting to

get back pay for these students
and the case is now being
reviewed by Charles Z. Wilson,
vicechancellor of Academic'
programs.
Eliminating volunteer teaching

assistants is another target for

AFT 1781. Apparently there are
nriany teaching assistants
receiving only academic credit
for their work. **We believe that
teaching assistants are workers,
not students, and th^y should have
the rights of workers," Goldfeder
said. According to Pederson, the

psychology department has many'
such teaching assistants but there

are no members of the union in

that department.

Goldfeder added, "Our maih
goals are to reduce the number of

stuti^hts in the classroom in order

to implement better discussions

and to give more personal at-

tention in grading exams which is

a prerequisite to higher quality

teaching. But our effectiveness

still lies in the ability to attract all

the academic student employees
on campus.'* ^^.^?:

-r:
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Students welcomed to CBS studios

Students interested in seeing CBS television shows taped can
form groups of fifteen or more and arrange a visit to the studios,

located in West Hollywood and Studio City.

Interested groups should contact Jeff Skelpsa at 6^1-2345, ex-

tension 2455, Monday through Friday during working hours. The
tapings acfi-lnee. ^ .,

4»^^ji^

FILM FESTIVAL
A ( ftlMMI I THTATRF

Royal
nS23 SantQ Monica lU^.

We»t I«t4ii9«lt«

4775$S1

Fqcus nggids
,.^..4

differing .

perspectives /

' on inflation.

Write and tell us what yours is.

"V
...il y

9

. . •'

OCt 9- Never Released in the US CHAPUIM'S
1S CMns look at America in the1950'$^ J^^^^WKCE

'u. Oct 16- *"^*«^-

^^^r
'^

(^Monsieur Werdoux^ TBE
From an idcA suqqcsrcd by Orson^M^Ics RAIiO RIISB

with MART^^A Rave

OCt 23-
29

' /

•-Ta»,

''MODERN
TIMES''

with Pauiette Goddard

S *. .-"a

I

The Chaplin Revue:

igi8: A DOG'S LIFE

1918: SHOULDER ARM$
1923: THE PILGRIM

OCt 30-
nov 5

«*'•
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portrait of a music hall comic

ULIMELIGHT I

with Claire Bloom & Buster Keaton

SPECIAL ACADEMY AWARD

» ^..-^ THE GREAT
DICTATOR with Jackie Cixifcan

an.1 THE IDLE CLASS

i-^w^ LOVE
is having a piece at home

cA^^PiKa
l^

..,>,u..

y._
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2118 W«stwood Blvd.

Fri«d ChidcM, PizziO/BBQ Spor* Ribs, BBQ ChlcUn.

, Lasagne, Spaghetti, Sondwich«t,
"*"

Plus oil th« •xtro goodlWs.

i . s. ., ,./

i^ll pizzas nnade fresh to ordor any combination, "Half & half"

Why not?! Orders for Pick Up ready in 1 5 min

$1 Pizza Man 50'

^i

Off on any
large pizza

or large bucket
of chicken

y

$1

''Jlc ^eiu^zxx''

Off on any
medium pizza,

rib, lasagrie,

or spaghetti dinner

This coupon good thru Wed., October 16, 1974
50*

Justpickup yourphone!/

475-6464
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by Leooe Cherksey
DBJSUa Writer

The University has two to five

years to reverse the current trend
of erosion of the North Westwood
Village campus community,
according to Robert Kraushaar,
an urban planning research
assistant hired by the University
Policies Commission (UPC) to

investigate the student housing
problem.

Kraushaar explained in a
preliminary report to UPC: "Ten
years ago. North Village was
dominated by two-story, low
density apartments. Rapid
change is taking place now to

high-rise more expensive apart-

ments. Students are being priced
and bulldozed out of North VittAge

with the resultant loss of half the

present campus population and
UCLA completdy surrounded by
luxury too expensive for students

to live in or buy."

Phone rates increase
Pacific Telephone asked the sUte Public Utilities Commisskm (PUC)

for an $93.8 million hike in rates covering loog distanofiCiJli iumI other
services late last week. ^- ui-.

The company asked the PUC to make the new rates effective im-
mediately on an interim basis subject to refUnd after public hearings,
but this request was denied. Although the decision to expected to take 18
months to two years, a general $199.4 million hike was granted Pacific
Telephone in July. »

''Now they (the University) stiU

have a choice, a flexibility in what
they can do. If they decide they^

want to save the University

community over there they can do
it," Kraushaar said. He noted it

would take the university a year to

get any policy they decide on
moving.
Alternative courses of action for

the University range from buying
vacant land to build on to reducing

enrollment. Kraushaar pointed

out the UCLA campus was
planned for a maximum of 27,000

students and now has a population

of over 30,000. However, cutting

back enrollment is not a viaUe
solution according to both Dr.

George Vanja of the Planninig

Office, who has'prepared a report

on the student housing problem,
and Alan Katz, UPC chairman.
UPC passed a resohitien last

March stating land adjacent or in

walking distance to the University^

ir

-•f 'i--

The UCLA phone sehrices here are ncK handled1^ Pacific Telcq[)h6he

Co. but General Telephone Co. is expecting a rate-hike iqpproyal within
the next 30 days. The $50 million request was filed March 88, 1973. Bobi
Swan, a spokesman for QTE, said, '*We*ve aheady been told Ihut we*re
not going to get the entire amount. We do not anticipate any rate
changes, but if there is an increase allowed, it wopikt, be minimal-
something like ten to fifteen cents per month."

should, where feasible, com-
plement University use.

Dean Byron Atkinson, chair-

inftp.of the UPC housing sub-

committee, said at the last UPC
meeting the Regents should have
txNight up land before, when it was
available. He explained the
reason for past inaction as the

theory if private enterprise can
handle something, the state

should not interfere.
*

Atkinson described the present

student housing situation as
**desperate." He said whereas
several years ago ,dorm
occupancy wis so low people had
to be hired with promises the

floors would be carpeted, '*Now
we can tell them go and eat cake,

there's 2000 people on the waiting

list" The University master plan

originally included six, not five

dorms, but building was halted in

1963 k>ecause of lack of demand.
One <rf the possible sohitions to the-

current problem is construction ol

the two dorms or ttf on-'campus

apartments.

Larry Horwitz, SLC
administrative vice-president,

attributed the North Village
student housing shortage to "the

factor of the profit motive within

the free enteiprise system" in an
in-depth study done last spring.

The highest prices owners can
obtain are no longer in the student

range, due to Westwood*s Mgbly
desirable location.

^^**—- r-

^^\ :
'
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Stu Needman, a' studefit

representative to the UPC housing
committee, claimed the
University was responsible for

student housing. "Housing is a
basic component of the
educational process. For students
to participate at UCLA we have to

be housed," he maintained.
Needman labelled it "a tactical

error" to let private dorms La
Mancha and Weybum "fall into

the hands of private contractors"
a few years ago. He said he knew
cases of students who have had to

drop out of school this hear
because of the housing problem.
He pointed out many students are

being forced to move to the Venice
and Palms areas, where they

have a transportation pro6fem if

they don't have cars and a parking
problem if they do,

Needman pointed to

discrimination against studenta

by managers as one of the major
aspects of the problem. He saki it

is not illegal presently to refUse
students housing, t^ut a bill to that
effect is up t)efore the i^tate

legislature now.
Vamja and Atkinson met with

the Chancellor in a "brain stor-

ming session" on housing
yesterday, and a UPC committee
meeting is planned for tomorrow.
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LOVE RELATIONSHIPS
•> "i~. fr-^r-,—> • r . •

t-.

a UBC Forum

with '
/

Morglo ft Jordan Poul

relationship counselors and authors of the forthcoming booH'
Between You and Mt— Journey te Intimacy, spe«^dng about love
in a sexist world.

^r*

\

TODAY, NOON, ACKERMAN UNION 3S1>

sponsored by UtC Progroms In connection wfift Ihe-tr,

iMporlmontol Collogo cfos* on non^oxHt rvlotfonthlps

'*r^

According to Swan, proposed]installation charge increases would
include a 50 per cent hike in move and change charges. There would also
^^an increase in rates for long-distance calls.

-«~-A

A second GTE spnki>sman, ru>nrg<> Rrirfg<>« raiH if thA onHw* nmmmf
was granted, Centrex rates (the campus phone system) would be in-

creased from $2.75 to $4.25 per month per unit.

Carol Kretzer, a Public Utilities Commission spokesman, said it is too
soon to know anything at>out Pacific Telephone's request, but the
General Telephone hearings are over and the committee should sign the
decision soon. '
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Brentano's
Beverly Wibhire Hotel/

Campbell's-Brentaiio's, 10918 Le Conte Ave., L.A.

Woodland Hills Promenade/
South Coast Plaza, Costa Mesa

'_(
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^T^^-U was 1948. 1

There was a girtlike Billie in every school.
Ail the hoys kneiv her;;. tk ,,^ i, ,

.^•f •.-..

-^- ^ir^
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1,

hut Busterloved
herand no one

understood.

BUSTERandBILLIE
It should have h^cn a love story!

COLUMBIA PICTORES Presents A TEO MANN Production BUSTER AND BILLIE Starring JANMICHAEL VINCENT • PAMELA SUE MARTIN

aiFTON JAMES • ROBERT iHmnO and JOAN GOOOfELLOW as Bdlie • Produced by RON SILVERMAN • Executive Producer TEO MANN

Directed by DANIEL PETRIE • Screenplay by RON TURBEVILIE • Theme from Buster and Billie «vritten and pertormed by HOTT AXTON

COLUMBtA PtCTURES/A DIVISION OF COLUMetA PICTURES INDUSTRIES INC TiMiM (rMi iMltf Mi Mm fer

Nvyt Allan wtiUfelt on Ai M lK0f4i ^^^l
17

•ccowp<wy<ng t%mMy A<M> Ouaraww

NOW
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CULVER CitV
studio Driv«-ln 398-8250
HOLLYWOOD
Fox 463-2il84
LOS ANGELAS
Fairfax 653*3117
SANTA MONICA
Critarion 395-9927

rX.I-'T.lI'SLll

f

INQLEWOOO
Fox 678-2323
WESTCHESTEll
Paradisa 641-5666

rcruiiiii

REDONDO BEACH
Southbay 3. 542-4341
TORRANCE
Torranca Driva-ln 379*8491

•CLL
Qaga Driva-ln 927-1135
MONTEBELLO.
Qarmar 723-2133

irji-n.LTfv.iT^i

CITY OF INDUSTRY
Vinaland Oriva-ln 336-7518
COVINA
Fox twin 1, 332-0050
PASADENA
Academy 796-3191

li ':ip:.TX<*7::ia

NEWBURY PARK
1000 Oaks Oriva-ln 805/498-1163

v:.v:y.f'f''j.:iiLi

BUtNAPARK
Lincoln Driva-ln 714/527-2223
FOUNTAIN VALLEY
Fountain Vall^Vl. -704/839-1500
LA HABRA f~

La Habra Driva-ln 714/871 -M62
LA MIRADA
La Mirada 714/521-9980
ORANGE
Plltt City 2, 714/997-0832
ORANGE
stadium Drtva-tn 2. 714/S3»-8850

ttwllCIrufJLHJ

LAKEWOOD
Lakawood Cantar 2, 531-9580
LONG BEACH
Elalmont 438-XOOlr "

LONG BEACH
Lot Altos Driva-in 1, 425-7422

irjj-i.::L!Zu'r3nTi

BURBANK
Pickwick Driva-ln 842-5723
NORTH HOLLYWOOD
El Portal 769-4041
NORTHRIDGE

' Fashion Mall 1. 993-0111
VAN NUYS
Sapulvada Orlva-tn 786-6520
WOODLAND HILLS
Topanga 1. 863-3300

u:::^:ii:^y

MONTCLAIR
Montclair Clnan^a 1,^14/626-3534

y^ '
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ALHAMBRA '

El Ray 282-8404
DOWNEY
Avanda 923-6781
PANORAMA CITY Amer

EAGLE ROCK
Ea9l« Rock Plaza 2, 254-9101
LA HABRA
Fasr^ion Squara 3, 714/691-0633

Icana 2, 893-6441 WESTMINSTE

NEWPORT BEACH
Nawport CinaMa 2. 714/644-0760
PALMS
Palms 837-1277

R Cinama Watt 2. 714/892-4493
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Richardsgn blasts Cranston

"t-^"-

^4- .

I

-^ By Jamet Richardson
DB surf Writer

' Republican U.S. Senate candidate Bill Richardson has
continued to hammer away at incumbent Alan Cranston's
spending record. Richardson has labelled Cranston as '*a
prime cause of inflation.*'

-^

Richardson recently issued a "Four Point Plan for In-
flation." The crux of Richardson's plan is to cut the federal
budget in social welfare programs. "The inflationary cycle
proceeds as follows: the federal government inaugurates
new social programs, which generally do not work and are
even counter-productive, "Richardson stated ..r

'

Two Years
Point One of Richardson's plan is labeled "truth-fn-

inflation.*" Richardson proposed that the government

.
^ ^,

issue a quarterly report showing money flow, deficits, and
other fiscal matters.

Included in Point One is a proposal to adjust income tax
tables to the cost of living in order that pay raises areoj
eaten up by higher tax rates.

Richardson's Point Two proposed a moratorium on new
social programs(such as national health insurance)and a
cut in existing programs. The moratorium should last two
years, until the federal government shows a surplus, ac-
cording to Richardson.
Defense cuts |ire not immune to Richardson's plan,

howevei; Richard^n called for cuts in bureaucratic
overhead and n6t in weapon development and
procurement. ,

'

Richardson proposed that the President sliould be given

the power to impound funds to balance the budget. (Im-
poundment was the issue setting the stage for Senate
Watergate hearings in 1973, when President Richard Nixon
refused to spend funds for certain programs appropriated
by Congress.) •^

Point Three of Richardson's plan concerns making the
overseas dollar stable again. Richardson said the gold and
silver standard should be stinengthened by committing
"the nation to tie its currency to the precious metals."
Richardson also favored relaxing restrictioDs on gold and
silver mining to increase our supply of the metals.

Point Four is a recitation of the problems ol wage and
price controls, and Richardson urged that they be aban-
doned. •
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OPEN SPACE FOR KIDS
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Comm Studies
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(Continued from Page 3)
'

Unless increased resources are
allocated to the communications
departftient, both Rich and
Rosepthal concur that open
enrollment is not feasible.

The communications depart-
ment's priority among other
disciplines within the University
is another unknown which the
review will deal with. Although
Dean Burke is aware of student
pressures to open up the major, he
is confronted by still larger
demands by students seeking to

. enter the biology and chemistry
——departments.

U
Las field trjp guide for grammar school chifdren
on Tues. ^Thurs. 9:30-12:30

For Info— UCLA Sierra Club meeting TODAY
1:30 pm upstairs lounge Kerckhoff Hall or ca
Cliff Chambers 784-0164, 825-2820 (campus)

analysis," Burke said. "I have Ibui

open mind with regard to the

question at the present time.*' i

In order, to meet increased
student demands," the
comniunications studies
department has recently acquired
two new professors, raising the
total of full-time teaching staff to

four. Thomas Farrell of the
University of Wiscpn^ has a

r

Strong background in criticism
and political and agi^tional
communication. Partice French,
who is a joint appointment with
the psychology department,
comes from the University of
Illinois Institute of Communi-
cations Research and is

experienced in the areas W
psychology, linguistics i^nd
communications. _. •v-^

r^d by
UCLA Office of EnvironmenfdT Consumer Affairs
Community Services of SLC .

UCLA Sierra Club
Open Space Inc. - I

**We're here to provide an
education for students with wide
and diverse interests," Burke
said. '^However, there is a point at
which we clinnot do everything.
We're hampered by all sorts of

limitations, and so it poses a real

problem."

At present, the Dean has not
formula ted a definito opinion
regarding the future of the
communications department. "I
would like td study the report by
the review committee and
perhaps ask them some questions
after they have made a thorough

*4-
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Editor: -^^--r.? • u,/ f-^

Stephen Fischmann's account
(Bruin 9/30) of the Faculty Oub
liquor license hisaring on Sep-
tember 16 was good and true-as
far as it went-^xcept that I was
not the one who questioned the

Chancellor about the availability

of liquor and faculty ef-

fectiveness. My objections to the
license are not that conjectural.

Issuance of the license would, in

my opinion, further divide the

faculty community rather than
unite it as the Chancellor hopes.

Moreover, a few wdlild "benefit"

at the expense of many.
Issuance of the license would

establish ^n ^ . . juKjesirable
precedence. It would open the

campus to other licenses later;

one license wouliTb^g^t andther.

If the law can be changed to ac-

commodate the Faculty C^ub'^it

can be changed to accommodate
other .organized groups on
campus. Each license woiild

further undermine the reputation

01 uie umv^rslty and its general
public support.

Issuance of the license would set.

a bad example. UCLA is a
teaching/research University
with undergraduates comprising
nearly 70% of the student body.

With alcoholism and alcohol^

related problems ranking fourth

on the list of public health

enemies, and moving up fast, the

University should be at the

A Daily Bj-nin debate

forefront of the prevention fight

rather than contributing to the

incidence of this tragic and em-
barrassing disease.

Edward L. lUda
•-—-•'.•-

Pr«fi

; School of Public Uealtii'

P^ch-path

Editor: ^
It looks like classic, stereot3fped

male attitudes remain alive and
well at this supposed center of

learning and enlightenment. I

refer to the manner by which the

Industrial Psych people
industriously exclude women
from their studies. They tell us
they "cannot financially afford to

account for the variables of the

menstrual cycle.** ^ t/

Now, we dbn't* doiibr for one
minute th^t these openmtnded,
competent researchers sp^nd
countless hours correlating thdr
results with day iib day, week to

week, and month to month
changes in male mood, a^nd

temperment which, research
indicates, may be heavily in-

fluenced by shifts and changes in

body cycles and functions.

This would destroy their age^ild

notions about the menstrual cycle
— and we wouldn't want to see
grown men enduring bad-moods
and distress, now would we?
"How can we understand the

effects of the menstrual cycle if

''Zeke, Idont know whether it costs moretofeedthese critters due

to inflation, or whether inflation is due tofeeding these critters ...
ff

(Continned oa Page S)
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ByJim Richardspn
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It takes people

to make a newspaper.

A lot of them.

•Work for the Bruin. KH 1 10:
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r'« N«t«: Tht l«llowiiif arc tw« c«Hiinii«by OS
StAfff Wiitvf %t tfiffcrinfl ^n ftwir ciMntafM mi wlidncr to

•Itcw-Or. Wllltom Sh«ckl*y f» tpMk hart as part aff a
dateta this quartar. ANIiawflli apinlans at ta Mia
adviaaWllty af haMinf fha tfabala tflffar amanfl ttaH
mamlnrt, wa with ta carract tha Imarawlaw craatad by
0^ haatfllna af Octabar I that tha OS in tact hallavat
•lackt ara inHritr. As savaral crltica hava palwtad mi,
ttia wards "Slack infarlarity" shauM hava jppaarad m
quatas in a«r haadHna.)

Thomas Jefferson once said he feared no

idea so long as other ideas were free to

oppose4t. There is no idea so right, so holy,

that justifies repressing opposing ideas.

.f^. OPINION•*f^ l>-4kf-M»

.4-:..

HEBREW
Starts tonlte apd every Thurs. at 8 for beginners at Chabad

House 741 Gayley 479-9282. \
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There are countless examples of ideas

being repressed, from Chile to the Soviet

Union. I believe people are inteUigent

enough to malie up their own minds, given

all the facts and opinions available.

William Shockley should be allowed to

speak at UCLA. I find any suggestion of

"shutting up" ShocWey by the Progressive

Labor Party, or anyone else, almost as

repugnant as the racist theory which

Shockley esposes.

Normally, as a journalist, I should not

comment on the issues which I write about.

Normally 1 am more effective if I keep my
sources guessing as to where I stand.

Normally I attempt to maintain a degree of

detachment in my writing But thi^ issue

grates on every reason for being a jour-

nalist.

Shockley should be allowed to speak, not

for his "academic freedom ' (I agree there

are limits to this doctrine), or 'the only

way to defeat him is to argue with hlm/^
but because I have the right to hear him.

Who appointed thePLF and others tobemy
censor? Who asked them to deckle what I

can or can nonot hear, what is a dangerous

thought, and what Vm allowed to think?

The PLP is an insult tomy intelligence, and
an insult to the intelligence of woridng

people and minorities. Am I nol intelligent

enough to hear Shockley andnot walk away
a racist luni|tic? Or is the PLP so pater-

nalistic they have to protect the rest of us

from "subversive" ideas?
-^The PLP sfaoukl have trust enough tai the

"T^t of us to let us hear ^hMdey. If tbey

have so little faith in the basic Intdligence

of people, then their theory is like

ShocUey*s. Perhaps their theory is, "Non-

PLP memt)ers are shown to have lower

IQ's than PLP members. Therefore, Non-

PLP members must be treated as sheep.'*

Frankly! if that is the case, they are in the

wrong business. They should be inquisitors,

not lil)erators.

If Shockley is so obviously wrong, so

illogical as is claimed, then why can't the

rest of us come to the same conclusion? We
have seen others in this country wlio

thought ihey bad a monopoly on truth. Joe

McCarthy was one, Richard^Nixon another.

Look what ha(»pened to them.

No doubt 1 will be caUed a "Nazi but-

cher** or some such tactful phrase. Just as I

would (Continaed en Page S)

fight against racism has been

carried out 1^ millions of working
across tliis oountry, ri^t nam «m in the

Thousands of Latin workersWwO^ last

month for three days against iradst

unemployment and police terror in

Newark, New Jersey. -

OPINION
In the past few years, thousands of

students, faculty and workers have fought

to prevent the spread of genocidal ideas

through "master race" theorists Shockley

and Jensen. Hundreds shouted down
Shockley at Staten Island Community
College in New York last year, and at Case

Western Reserve hi Oeveland last month.

Welfare mothers led the movement which

stopped Shockley at the University of

Chicago two years ago.

Everywhere, masses of working people

hate these racist ideas becatise they lead

directly to sterilizations in Alabama, to

police murders and maimings in every

city, and to psychosurgery at UCLA.
We in the Progressive Labor Party

consider that it is these working peopli who
mobilize against oppression who are in-

telligent. |t is with them we place our

confidence, and we join with them in

organizing to destroy racism and the

bosses who push it and prodt by it. We

thoroughly reject that dogmatic liberalism

exemplified by fUdMuilson which ignoros

tlie consequences of things in tl|e real

world, and squeals if there's a kQlf• at your
throat, don't fight back; it has aright to bs
there.

It is the most banal and threadbare

redbait to see thouMndi fighting back and
talk about a few "Commie" manipulators

acting as "self^pp6inted oensdrs." There
are many on this campus who hite

Shockley and uhderstand it is in all our
interests to fight racism, if you don't, Mr.
Ridiardson.

If you want to exercise your "right" to

soak in racism, it doesn't have to be
brought on campus for you from outside.

FYom tlie Violence Center to oppression of

campus workers, to cutbacks forcing

thousands out of sdiool, to racist firings

like that of Eliseo Taylor, t^ere isJlenty to

satisfy your mocMd curiosity rigw hare at

UCLA. ,

*
, .

It is a shame you havtli't felt enough
concern to shed any pukillc iMUrs overany of

the above, or over the firing of Dr. Fred
Abrahams for his opposition to the Violence

Center and the Administration's campaign
to jail and expel three members of PLP.
including myself, for the same reason.

The above policies reflect the interests of

the Regents, one of whom declared while

chairman (Dean Watkhis) : '*It is Just

poosil>le that the reason some people are
rich (OMtfaiaed en Page S)

I

Unsigned editorials represent a maiority opinion of the Daily Bruin Edhorial Board.
All ottier columns, cartoons and letters represent the opinion of ttie auttior and do not

necessarily reflect the views of tfit Editorial Board. Edfforial Board memliers:
KautleTr editor-in-chief; Edmon Rodman^ managinf editor; David W. Gould«
editor; Dave Peden and Holly Kurtz, city editdrs; Gary Knell and Kathleen Bartolo,

editorial directors.
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i Continued from Page 7
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we d6ri*l even know the effects of

nijpirijiiana?" one researcher
asks. Why don't they talk to the

Violence Center people? They
seem quite ready to study women
— from the standpoint that they

"are more likely to commit
violent acts during their periods."

This statement provides the in-

valuable news that I am more
likely to suffer murder and
mayhem at the hands of my
mother, sister, or friends who are

women during a particular time
of the month. (Thanks, Violence

Center people. I needed that.)

In studying Social Psych, I

come across pages and pages
studies shedding much-needed
light on age^ld attitudes about
menstruation — studies which

1- 7

other branches of psychology

seem unaware of. Instead, they

continue tQ perpetrate the

ignorance that menstruation
strongly and equally determines

temprament changes in all

women. Substitute a few key

words, such as "genes," "in-

telligence," and "blacks," in a

few key plactt in the above
sentence, and what have you got?

An equally enlightenMl line of

thought. Jensenism.
•— • —jt. .,

Reading my way through the

bizarre, erratic thought of some
professional men, I reihind

myself that men do not men-
struate. Or maybe I have reached
a premature conclusion regarding

certain men?
-- •.,„„,;4.v„4i '^sfwy W. Denety* Jr.

Psyclialagy

Gay sexism?
Editor: .

I admire Dave Johnson, head of

the Gay Students Uftion, for

working his butt off to improve

condiUons for all gay inhabitants

here at the "Big Machine."

But you know, I thought I

detected an edge of sexism in yom*

voice that day. Why do you

segregate within the

organization? Why do you "refer"

gay women over to somewhere

else? Granted, gay women need

the support of their sisters, but it's

a coed world, after all. What can a

UCLA woman do, who does not

want involvement with militant

feminism or women's rights as

the Women's Center revolves

around, and who just wants to

"socialize and meet other gay

students in a relaxed at-

mosphere" instead of attending

heavy rap sessions or

"consciousness raising groups"?
Surely I could not be the only one -

who feels this neglect.

Look, being a woman-lover
doesn't make me a man- hater

(and I'm talking to all you sisters,

too!). So gay guys, don't bundle

me off, don't merely acknowledge

me, don't neglect me because I

happen to be Woman whom you .

happen not to desire. Perhaps a

little more cooperation between

the G.S.U. and the Women's ^

Resource Center, working
together in a little more friendly

manner, might result in changes

that could alleviate the suffering

of all gay students on campus.
Anooymoiis
Senior

,
. .

...... _^-.^- .... ^

More from Leone . .

.

(CMittaiMd frMB Page 7)

is because they are smarter than other pMple, and
maybe they produce smarter children" (Didly Cal,

4/27).
"'

'
. , ..

Naturally the wealthy Regents promote Uie

Shockleys and Jensens and supireiB anti-raclsts,

because these racist ideas justify their profitable

investments in fascist Africa and money saving

cutbacks of students, faculty and staff. And this is

exactly why every person ^i UCLA has a stake in

driving away Shockley. ~ . -^^-

Shockley uses pseudo-scientific jibberish to back
up racist filth like "each 1% of Caucasian ancestry

raises average IQ by one point." Scum like

Shockley who preach genocide should not only b»
shut up, kHit locked upt>r shot. Not to treat them like

criminals in itself lends respectability to their

theories. Anyone willing to let a debiite over
genocide go on as if there were two equaUy valid

opinions to consider, is reinforcing their own racism
and the racism of others, ^nd creating an

atmosphere in which it becomes more possible for

genocide to occur.

The reason behind wanting to build up Shockley

by bringing him to UCLA and broadcasting him on

the major networks: todestrqy the unity necessary

for the working class to organise against

deteriorating conditions in the schools, and the

assault on living standards by soaring inflate and
unemployment.

The fact, Mr. Richardson, is that while you're

^isy worrying about your access to the bosses*

latest racist commodity, and quoting Jefferson

whose great love for fr^dom was exem|riified by
being one of the biggest slaveholders in Virginia,

students dependent on fUd or a job to stay at this

University won't be here much longer uidess this

struggle against racism is won.

Since youseem concerned with our opinion, no we
don't regard you as a "Nazi butcher, but shnfdy a

sucker to the bosses' racist i^oys.

(CsotiMed flTMB Page^y
any effort to "shut up" the'PLP
(because I'm intelligent enough to

figure out when th^'re right or

.

wrong), I oppose their plan to

"shut up" Shockley. I hope people
on this campus wiU let it be known
we don't need the PIP as a adf
appointed censor. ^*

My comments have been
directed towards the PLP, not thsi

31icl Students AiiocIa^[onr
(BSA). The BSA hat ao^piart in the
censorship of the PLP. In fact,

because of a poorty reasoned
letter from the Speaker's Bureau
(which tried to pass the buck) the
BSA had no other choice but to

refuse .''sponsorship" of a
Shockley debate. This is under-
standable, and justifiable. The
PLP is not.

f'^-

, /'
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(Edftor'f Notef W(th thU column, tht DB
'^~AnitiatM9 the running of variouM national political

"columniatB on the Viewpoint pages. Hendren U th€

youngest regular columnist in Washington today,

and orients his writi^ toward studsnt-rslated

issues.)
i

*• --*
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WASHINGTON -^ ,>rhe ~ Forked-Tongue-of-the-

Week Award goes to one of the most vociferous

opponents of air fare discounts for youths, the

elderly and the handicapped — Civil Aeronautics

Board Chairman Robert D. Timm. -'^

Timm and his wife, it was learned last week,
^ accepted favors from five large airlines on a recent

four-week junket to Europe, and also took a three-

day Bermuda vacation courtesy of United Aircraft

- Corporation.

Apparently, Timm feels it is perfectly acceptable

for high-salaried federal officials to accept ifavors,

but that filling half-empty jumbo jets by permitting

, . young people and others to fly at reduced rates is, in

his words, "discriminatory".

I say "apparently" l>ecause Timm, whose

government salary is $40,000, had no comment
when I called his office to discuss these latest

charges by House Commerce Committee Chair-

man Harley O. Staggers (D-W. Va*). ,

Of course, any way you cut it, it's wrong foi*

government officials to accent gifts ft'om the very

industries they regulate. But it takes remarkable

gall to accept those gifts, and in the same breath tell

th^ young and the old, most of whom cannot afford

to fly at full fare, that they shouldn't bentiii from
discount rates. » ^ ^

In the first place, a majoHty of the Senate has

already approved discount fare legislation, and

more than 170 House members have introduced

similar bills (all of which are dirrently bogged

down ih the Subcommittee on Transportation and

Aeronautics). The reasons for this groundswell of

support are many, but among'the most persuasive

is that it simply doesn't make sense in this time of• ->

energy shortages to permit Jimbojets toJeaverse

the continent half emply — not when the

reinstitution of discount fares could fill them,

saving autormobile gasoline on the ground and

putting more money into the airlines' pockets at the

same time. (And to heiu* p)^ carriers tell it, they

need the cash. JUst Ik^t Wecl Paii Ame^can World

Airways asked the government for a $10-million-a-

month subsidy to help that company avoid

bankruptcy.) ^' n;

Moreover, discount fare passengers don't take

seats away from full fare customers, because they

fly on a stand-by or spa'ce availat>)e hasis only. Thus
if the plane is full, discount fare passengers don't

get on or, worse yet, get "bumped"— airline jargon

for throwing you off the plane at the next stop. So for

that risk, of course the fares are discounted. ..

But many young and old people, whose schedules

are often flexible, are willing to take the chance,

simply because it is the only way they can afford to

fly at all. This is particularly true of students trying

to get an education, and of older pei^ons Ifiring on

meager fixed incomes who for the first time in their

lives are free to travel, iHit clinnot foot the high cost.

Discount fares died June 1 of this year, and if

hearings are not held soon by the Suk>committee on

Transportation and Aeronautics, they cannot be

reaurrected in this seteion of Congress. If you have

an interest to protect, you should write;

Honorable Harley O. Staggers

House of Representatives

Washington. D.C. M15
Staggers introduced discount fare legislation, but

so far hasn't shown much inclination to hold

hearings on the issue.

Meanwhile, I Have assured Chahrman Timm's
office that as sor.n as he decides to comment on the

airUne gifts f.nd hospitality he and his wife

received, he will have at least one ready listener in

this columnist.
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Juggernaut is the latest offering from the

master of orchestrated anarchy, director

Richard Lester. The American expatriate

has been so lorkg in England that he has

successfully adopted the English penchant

for crisp, precise imagery without lapsing

into Bhgiish cinematic ponderance. Like

any expatriate he absorbs only 4he most
vital elements of his adopted culture. All

rthis is particularly relevant to the body of

Juggernaut, which without this

professional air, and Lester's inate m&nic
touches, would merely anticipate the up-

coming deluge of disaster films. As it

happens, it is very likely that this might

turn out to be the only one of these films (I

suppose it is a genre of some sort), that

would be of true interest, did the others not

exist.

:^
The problem with diitfaster films is the

r predictability of plot, the general disregard

for characters of depth, and the reliance on
^ sensational gimmickry (some of which is

admittedly very exciting). Juggernaut

suffers from the same limitations: a plot

with less twists than one might hope for, a

requirement that one be absorbed by the

tension of the impending explosive

destruction of the HMS Brittanic.

But unlike what is going to be a steady

diet of these films, Juggernaut has a good

deal going for it (that the others will not).

Thanks, to Lester's hand, and Gerry

Fisher's devastating visual conception.

Juggernaut sparkles with polish and style.

The crowd scenes, whether in the opening

send-off (which introduces >ch|iracters

without being overt or emphatic), or the

rescue squad's over-the-water boarding of

the ship on the high seas (where Lester took

his crew into the water, and Fisher cap-

tured the hazy, icy Wue-green-grcys of the

surging ocean at odds with those whow^d
traverse it), are mapped out with, a

mister's eye for detail and coordination. It

_^ ^
isrbrethatafiknmakercanmakeamulti-

large past of forgpttahlp rhaVartftra miUion doUflT CTtTftvaganza appear as Uut

(particularly Omar Sharif's Capt. Brunei,

David Hemmings' Charlie Braddock,

Caroline Mortimer's Susan McOeod, and

Clifton James' Mr. Corrigan), and the

and totally conceived as a film of smaller

scope, but Lester appears to have the trick

licked. Adding Juggernaut to the epic

Three Muikeieera and A Funny Thing

Happened onThe Way To The Forum, the

man who has a true tap on the absurdity of

commerciality has shown successfully that

he can do large affairs to match his mini-

masterpieces (4 Hard Day's Night, Help!..

FetuUa), without sacrificing too much
subtlety.

The performances help in this area.

Richard Harris' Fallon, the master bc^mb-

de-activator, is his ever tongue-in-cheek,

devilish self. His almost incessant dialogue

is spry and witty, and Ids words are

measured superbly to give added tension to

the delicacy of his actions as he works to

foU the bomb devices aboard the ship.

Anthony Hopkins, who will be remembered
as the actor who carried QB VII, is once

again tortured by* mental agony. In this

case, be is SUpt. John McOeod of Scotland

Yard, whose wife and children are on board

the BriUnnic. His pursuit of "Juggernaut"

on Und (the devices are remote coniroUM

from England), is neatly underplayed, and

Hopkins shows once again a qprtahi ability

to convey the tight-clenched air of a man of

duty, with just enough ambiguity left over

for his personal dilemna. Ian Holm
Nicholas Porter, the Chairman of the

shipping Une, shares this fluctuating call to

duty versus conscience with stolid

professionalism.

A special word or two for Roy Kinnear. A
regular with Lester's troupe from tbo

outset Kinnear again delivers a standout

comic performance as Social Director

Curain. His roly^^poly physique and hit

diehard vaudevillian hamming all add up
to a constant reminder of the abourd

deriniged view that Lester projects onto

any glimpse of human events and human
characters.

For those expecUngjTc^rn cmlKelevd of
Three Musketeers, sorry, Juggeraavt li

good, but not that good. Nonetheleii, it l« a
far cry from Alrperi, and believe it or not

Letter has left most of the hoklneos tihal^

accompanies disaster extravagansai oil

shore. What he has delivered is a tight,

parodistic, often exciting film of impendliig

doom on the high seas, which as Kinnear

says in a brilliant throw4iway line Is sure 16

be "A nlghi tu iwnwulici." If tliat sUlkeo

you as funny, this may be your type of

disaster film . . . If npt, thore'sjUwayi1W
PeseMen Adventure a#j^
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I must coi^ess I had pretty much mude iip my mind od

the new solo albums by Rodgei* McGuinn and John

Sebastion, former leaders of two of my fave-rave groups

during the mid-sbrties (the Byrds and Lovin* Spoonful for

all you Chicago fans), before even placing them on my
turntable. Be assured this was done in aU good conscience.

McGuinn's performance last yekr at the Roxy had come

close to putting me to sleep, as had his drabdebut solo LP.

Quite to the contrary, I'd caught Sebastion"performing

about two years ago in a sweaty gymnasium sqme^ in

Orange County, and had come away totally entrartCifl by-

his charming, captivating stage prescence, and extremely

impressed at his ability to bring back the "magic" to his

old Spoonful repertoire. What a dynamite performer. .

Well, as it turns out, most of my good words go to

McGuinn for churning out a surprisingly tight and

meticulous coUection of 10 songs, brilliantly produced by

Bill and Suzanne Halverson, and precisely augmented by

the prescence of wonder-boy Al Kooper as arranger and_
conductor.

Sebastjon's offering is much more low-key and down

home, and begins to drag a little on side two, but is» on the

whole, a quite enjoyable and refreshing studio waxing.

Peace On You (Columbia KC 32956) is fat on diversity;

McGuinn has succeeded in keening abreast of music's

i,^by Michael Barackman-|||
current trend toward compact. Steely Dan-like pop

melody, has added a stinging electricity to a number of

selections, yet has reUined his California "folk-rock"

roote patented by the Byrds in 1966. Indeed, what makes

this album so striking is hearing that utteriy distinctive

electrfo guitar twang and high-pitched harmony that

McGuinn has for so long neglected.

In "Same Old Sifund," McGuinn, with witty rhyme,

expresses his frustrkition at having to continually play in

concert the old Byrds'^ongs that gained him his eminence.
^

But the song is, I think, a realization that this is the type of

music he excells at and feels most comfortable doing.

McGuinn's totally into the vocal, much more so than his

strained country and space rock singing. The tune's

melody is a combination of "Mr. Spaceman" and "So You

Wanna Be a Rock and Roll Ster" and features old Turtles'

Howard Kaylan and Mark Volman on background vocals.

The rambunctious finale includes the same "l«i la la"

repitition found on "Rock and Rdl Ster" and is a complete

delight. '

"Gajte of Horn," co-written by McGuinn apd Jacques

Levy, is a whimsical look back at McGuinn's early days in

Greenwich Village. The song serves as a historical glimpse

at the evolvement of folk music during the early sixties.

"There was iJudy and Peter and Josh and Odette/ The

Clancies and Mary and Paul made it better/Grossman and

Tommy and Dickie and Lou/ And when no one was looking

McGuinn was there too."

The album's title cut, "Peace On You," a light rocker

with "sweetening" arranged by Al Kooper, is the one full

lyodution number, replete with lavish orchestration and 14

background singers. The mix keeps McGuinn out front

though, and the listener isn't distracted by all the other

activity.

Though is should be said McGuinn received ample help

on this disc, with top sessioniste like Russ Kunkel, Lee

Sklar, and Paul Harris contributing, and Kooper acting as

overseer, McGuinn's flashy telent, in hiding since Farther

Along, does shine brighQy through once again.

Whereas the McGuinn album is aesthetically pleasing

be<;ause it's so well frosted all around. The Tanana Kid

(Warner Bros MS 2187) is applauded because of ite focus on

the very many talente of one person, John Sebastion.

Sebastion proficiently plays seven instrumente en this

I

:

'

4-

recording, including a funky , slightly out of tune ba^Jo, and

a swe^t-soundlng dulcimer. Two Instrunieiitals bring out

Sebastlon's telenU on the harmonica and autoharp.

Each song is an embodiment of Sebattloa's own per^

jMmallty , reflecting his light-hearted, easy-UvIn* outlook on

life and constent optimiitic spirit. Sebastion has recently

swung further into the reaUns of Country music, but ttai

again, he always did have an affection for "Nashville

Cats;" >* 1' •" -• -:<•>'•> ••--'^

"Stories We Could Tell," written by Sebastion for th^

"Everly Brothers, deserves to become a Country standard.

The song is an anthem to all musicians Involved hi the

struggle for recognition, and is the best thing Sebastion has

yet written. "Talkih' to myself again and wondrin' if this

travelling is good/Is there somethin' else a-doln' we'd be

doin' if we could." Sebastion's low vocal reminds me of

Roy Acuff and guest Phil E^verly's high harmony reminds

me of, well, Phil Everly. Just tremendous.

"Face of Appalachia," co-written by Lowell George and

Sebastion, extends his yearning for the simple pleasures of

country living. Listening to Sebastion sing that song, and

then hearing him play a crystel-dear autoharp qn

"Wildwood Flower," provides one With a pretty good

picture as to what John Sebastion is all about: laid back

and just having some fun; and that's not a bad way to be.
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ORGANIZATIONS

INTERVIEWING

ON CAMPUS

October 14-18, 1974

we Ve.AR of th« DRAOON It

Monday
[bunker RAMO CORP
tOHM & HAAS
lOCKWELL INTERNATIONAL
[US) MARINE CORPS

Tuesday
ELECTRONIC DATA SYSTEMS

;

FLUOR ENGINEERS & CON
STRUCTION
LOS ANGELES CITY - Dept of Water &
Power
McDonnell douglas corp
rockwell international
(US) MARINE CpR PS

Wednesday
ASSOCIATION OF MOTION PICTURE &;
TV PRODUCERS
BROADWAY DEPARTMENT STORES-^
ELECTRONIC DATA SYSTEMS
3M COMPANY
LOS ANGELES POLICE DEPART
MENT
STAUFFER CHEMICAL CO
(U.S ) NAVAL UNDERSEA CEN^TE^J

Thursday

Pojinon^i

ESL INC
3M COMPANY
GENERAL DYNAMICS
Division
PHILCO FORD CORP. - Aerormtronlc^
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA RAPID]
TRANSIT DISTRICT

Friday
ALEXANDER GRANT i CO.
SO LEIDESDORF & CO.
(US) INTERNAL REVENUE SER
VICE

\ Paid Advert isement

»

The East-West Players, located

at 4424 Santa Monica Boulevard,

is one of the most important

theatre companies in Los Angeles

today. Since its inception in 1965,

the primarily Asian-American

company has produced works

ranging from classicial European

and Asian drama to original

Asian-American plays that

provide a freshness of both

technique and point of view for

their audiences. The current

production is Frank Chin's The

Year of the Dragon, an

enlightening glimpse into the lives

of people who inhabit San Fran-

cisco's Chinatown.

The play cehters on the family

of Fred Eng, a tourist guide who
panders to his public's expec-

tations by vacillating between the

roles of hum ble Chinaman ahd the

hip-talking "boss of Chinatown."

In their apartment above Grant

Street, his family copes with the

usual problems of existence with

the additional complications of

their particular situation: Prtki's

father, Pa, has been made
honorary mayor of Chinatown for

Chinese New Year, his younger

brother Johnny has just gotten off

probation for carrying a gun, and

his sister Sissy has returned home
after fourteen years to let the

•"V-...- by Glenn Holland
. Vi

family meet her Anglo husband,

Ross. In addiUon, Pa, the family

patriarch, has brought his first

wife over from China to be with

him at the death he knows is

coming all too soon; he wants his

family to stay together and live

i;his is a pretty complicated

situaUon, and the jriay is often

confusing because of the number

of people and plot situations being

dealt with. But the basic im-

pression is of a regular family like

abyone else's, but a family given

Chinese in Chinatown, while Fred

is desperately trying to get his

mother and brother out of

Chinatown so that they might

have a chance of being som^ne
,,^her than '^one^ the local

Chinese."

the extra burden of having a

patronizing image it is all too easy

to follow and even take pride in.

Pa is proud of his ancestry and his

place in Chinatown and demands

that his children be proud too.

Johnny wants to succeed as he

has, on Chinatown's own level, but

^iss^r has escaped into the Anglo

world for good. Only Fred is

caught beitWeen the two worids,

hating his hollow ac-

complishments in Chinatown but

fearing failure if he enters the

world beyond.

It is very difficult to do this play

justice in summary, or to

adequately describe the emotions

it investigates so well. The cast is

well headed by James Hong as

Fred, whose arguments with Pa
(Dana Lee) carry the frustrations

of years. Pat Li is fine as Ma, her

scatter-brained gaiety barely

covering a child-like sorrow at the

injustices of her life.-ilalph

Brennen makes Johnny a sen-

sitive young man who cares much
more about his family than he

wants to. Both Sachiko Penny Lee

as Sissy and Tom Bellin as her

husband Ross are fine, as is

Shizuko Hoshi as Pa's lirst wife.

The play sometimes lingers a

bit on the more earthy^ side of life

and language, but the portrayal of

the Eng's life rings true. The play

is well produced by director

Mako, Terence Tarn Soon, and

Rae Creevey. The Year of the

Dragon is definitely worth your

attention, and may well prove to

be educational in a number of

ways.

-J
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' One of the original mainstays of

the CTI lable, Freddie Hubbard,
has switched to Columbia,
probably for a more lucrative

contract, and is enjoying a weU-
deserved crest of popularity.

High Energy (Cohimbia KG
33048) offers some interesting

innovations on the Freddie
Hubbard style ol polished vir-

tuosity: an echoplex pedal
beautiftiUy modulating some ol

Freddie's trumpet solos; a
rolling, funkified bass line; the

unobtrusive, warm orchestral
texture ol Dale Oehler; and, or

course, Freddie's hot touring
combo: George Cables, electric

piano; Kent Brinkley, bass; Ralph
Penland, drums; and Junior
Cook, flute and tencM* sax.

- **Camel Rise" is an interesting

George Cables composition built

On an incisive bass line; more
appealing is the tremolo-wah-wah
souhd Cables extracts from tbf
electric piano. Sbme people love

Freddie Hubbard for his

exqui^sitefy tender ballads. **Black

Maybe," a Stevie Wonder com-
position, shows Freddie's more
mellow flugelhom in .a smooth
orchestral setting arranged and
conducted live by Dale Oehler.

This gorgeous track is

reminiscent of the all-star ex

travaganzas on the CTI label.

**Baraka Sasa" ("Blessings

Now" in Swahili) is Freddie's

tribute to the Rev. R. Wayne
Taylor, a Los Angeies preacher

who drops philosophical pearls of

wisdom on radio station KBCA.
Once more a strong beat

delineates^ the opening theme
statement which gives way to the

gentle Hubbard trumpet
phrasing. There is a delicate

balance between his long, hanging

notes and the rolling rhythm and

by Ed Pwrcell
not convey a,feeling of crises, in

his solos, Freddie oscillates

between frantic, tense Ucks, then

joining' , the smooth ac-

companinrvent of the string sec-

tion. Junior Cook's s<^o has the

same structure..
**Ebony Moonbeams** it

another mellifluous George
Cables composition-the title

alone conveys rich imagery.
Highlights are the suave interplay

between Freddie and Junior Cook

on flute, with Freddie displaying

some excellent sustained vibrato

tones, another Hub trademark. A
brief rhythmic upshift punctuates

George Cables' electric piano

overwhelming trumpet technique

of Freddie Hubbard. His

vistuosity has earned him
recognition as one of the premier

trumpeters in the land, but these

gifts have reached higher grounds

of musical expre^s^op on previous

albums, notably Straight Life and
First light. Neither is Freddie's

underrated talent as a composer
well-represented on tHte album,
with only one new original

('*Baraka Sasa"). There is a hint

of exciting new musical concepts

to come from Freddie Hubbard,
on a higher energy level; but this,

exigent listeners, expect on future

alkNuns.
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bass lines 3 Kent Brinkley

Freddie extends the emotional

range of his horn through an

echoplex without diluting his

artistry. Junior Cook appears with

* contrasting, s^onRi..

straightahead solo on tenor sax.

(Freddie Hubbard has always

prefered the companionship of

straightahead saxophonists such

^ as Stanley Turrentine and Joe

Henderson.) Closing out this good

track, Freddie makes excellent

use of the echoplex pedal to

"^enhance his beautiful fadeaway

technique (immortalized in First

Light), where he softly phrases

intricate lines by barely pushing a

breath.

"Crisis" is a new interpretation

of an old Hubtone; the gently

swinging, easygoing'melody does
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montti -

2.SHERUT LA^AAA^
1 year technical/professional Votli

attention : grads and graduating seniors
departures: July and October
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solo. The harmonics of this track

suggests an impressionistic color

. fusion.

The title cut, "Too High," Stevie

Wonder's composition, is given a

forceful^ giving rendition. There

is a feelinlg of pellmell urgency, as

if one were...too high. Through the

echoplex, Freddie Hubbard
sustains pverlapping notes which

coalesce harmonically and rhyth-

mically. A different tenor sax

sound (Pete Christleib rather than

Junior Cook?) carries on the

feeling of urgency.

The summary judgement for

this album is lukewarm : it holds

interest mostly through the
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AND COMPOSER/CONDUCtOR

JOHN DflNKWORTH
AND ENSEMBLE ^
"the greatest all-around singer m

Tues.,Ort 15 8:30 PM RoyceHaM,
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Avco Center
„^. ..••«>-jV-»—Cinema I

Wllshire neor Wettwood ilvd:

475-0711

Pork Indoor Avco Corogo

l|ARftY AND TONTO
1:30. 3:35. 5-.40. 7*.45. 9:50

' Midnight Show Frit Sot.

Avco Center
Cinema II

Wlbhlro noor Woitwood BM-
475-0711

Pork Indoor Avco Gorogo

Avco Center
Cinemo III

' ABDICATION

Showtimes 6:00. 8:00. 10:00

THE LONGEST YARD
Showtlmot 12:45. 2:50. 5:00. 7:10. 10:20|

Wilthlro noor Wettwood Blvd. Midnight Show Fri ft Sot

475-0711 ^
JSifc Indoor Avco Gorog*

^yTwin
Theatre I

1S140 Sunsot
Pacific PoUvodo*

BoyTwin
Theatire2
15140 Sunsot

Pociffic Poliiodot

454-6527

RoboH Rodford • Poul NevimKin

THE STING
Robert Altmon't ,

BREWSTER MC CLOUD
Student discount tickets

ovbiloblo ot Kerckhoffff ticket office

LIzo Minelll • Joel Groy

CABARET
Dlono Roes

LADY SINGS THE BLUES
^ming Soon: Leo Tolstoy's

Mfor4 PecKO— The 6 1 /2^ hr ^ -1 „

^ Russion Production

Beverly
Canon^
205 N. Connon
Beverly Hills

274-9463

START THE REVOLUTION
WITHdUT Mi
Woody Allen

'^

Beverly Hills

Wllshire Blvd. ot Connon
1 bik. Eost of Beverly Dr.

S71-II2I

WHArS UP TIGER LILLY
Ne]Ct:Mofl<kiond

Af^o.AMredo
Oct. 23Thof'HbelheDoy

Chorles Bronson in

DEATH WISH (R)

: Al Podno

^IH

Brentwood I

2524 WlMiIro
(at 26th St.)

Sonto RROM^S
B29-3366 B29-3367

rinoi ww^K
JockNkhobonin

CHINATOWN
phis

Woody Allen

PLAY IT AGAINSAM

Brentwood II

2524 Wllshiro

(of 26fli St.)
.

V -

B29-3366 B29-3367
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Chorles Bronson

DEATH WISH

Al Podno

SERPICO

Mofin s

Bruin
WMHvood VMogo
477-MM

THE APPRENTICESHIP OF
BUDDY KRAVrrZ (pg)

l:1S. 3:30. 5:45. 3:00. 10:15

Cinerama
D6ni4»

:
Exdiniv* EngogamMrt

70 HMn ond full stereo

JESUS CHRIST SUP|RSTAR(G)
dolly from 12:30

_i-—4-

Omor Shoriffff

JUGGERNAUT (PG)

Weekdays 6:00. BKIO. lOHM
Fri B Sot IMidnlglit Shoers

at 2:00. 4:00

• .-f-
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UPTOWN SATURDAY NIGHT

^ WARM DECEMBER
Ffoo box of popcorn w/Hiis ad

hi

RBURRECnON OF EVE(X)
and
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by Y. Tittle
THE MEAN IVIACHii,!

The Longest Yard starts off looking like it has been in a vault at

Paramount for the past 25 years. Here is Burt Reynokls, «« Paul

(Wrecking) Crewe, in aU his macho splendor, sent up the nver to the big

house. No sooner does he arrive than he is beaten to a pulp by the brutal

captain of the guards, shipped df to the«wamp8 and chained to a black

man as the ultimate disgrace. ^
Along the way, he meets the drooling convict trustee, wins the af-

fecUon of a hardened con by going to fist city, and winds up in the hot

box for his troubles.

Now hold on, all you Paul Muni loyers, before you go rushmg out to

crack your nearest neighborhood movie house, be advised that TTie

Longest Yard is about football and violence (as if the two need

delineation), self-respect, the abuse oi power and laughs; somewhat in

that order. What tells you the fihn isn't 25 years old is that its hero,

Reynolds, is in keeping with contemporary attitudes-he's a real turd. He^.

winds up in the can after having been thrown out of pro football for

shaving points (Says Crewe when asked why, "Money"), and beating up

his rich mistress and dum^Mng her Jag in the nearest bay.

It used to be that William Bendix would be framed, sent up to the joint,

wOukl organize a prison team , whip the guards ,^ the while proving his

innocence and wooing the warden's daugjiter. . •

-^ Crewe is content with winning the game, although gettii^g laid and

making an act of sacrifice for his fdlow feloqs is certainly not beneath

him. .
.'

-
'^ ;/ , ,' '.-,;. " .

The Longest Yard is pretty funny, that is if you laugh at psychotics

breaking the necks of human beings with their bare hands. I did.

The movie seems to be Producer Al Ruddy's pet project. He developed

the story, which was fieshed out by Tracy KeenanWynn with marvelous

inconsistency. When he's funny-great. When he writes a scene in which

Reynolds tells his prison buddy why he let down his mates.by shayUig

points-go get your popcorn,
.

,^ v .--»

Robert Aldrich directs with his usual bone-shattering briskness. In-

between the concussions and contusions he throws away some nice little

comic moments, the best of which involves a group of prison

cheerleaders in drag.

It is clear the film was written for Burt Reynolds, No one could have

played it better. This is not to say that Reynolds is a good actor, but he

works in this flic and he makes the flic Woirk. S^ing him stripped and

ready for action one must wonder, wa^ there ever li more compelling

case of penal servitude?

',- •

€1

•"V"*. Facing the Music Solo

1
by Kevin Merrill

»>* '^"'.^L

^Rbh Wood; wh&^or the past five years has played the da^ung and —

debonair guitarist for the Faces as well as acting as alter-ego to Rod

Stewart,hasfinaUy taken the bigstep. His long awaitedsolo album, I've

CUit My Own AUnud T6 Do, has just been refeased by Warner Bros.

Unfortunately his work as number one man does not come dose to the -

things he has done when working out of the spothght. The yastiyrray^^^

talent helfHng him out, including such noteaUes as Mick Jagger, Keith _

Richards, Rod Stewart, and Eric Clapton helps to build the album up but

doesn't really add much to make itsound uniqpie^ _ ' . , .- ::r -

The whole feeling one gets with this album is that Wood ib tiryihg^loo

hard. Perhaps it is the responsibility that has suddenly shifted dotote

shoulders ; the responsibility of being the man up front taking the credit

for everything. Before with the Faces and Stewart, he did not have to

worry about being the prime mover. He could relax. Also with the lineup

of superstar mu^cians, we have anothercommon proUem that h^ff^ens

too often in cases such as'this; nam^^ that of over-playing. Everyone

plays too much. The result is a tense feeMng that prevails throughout the ^
whole album. This makes it difficult for the listener to identify or wofk—

his way into any of the soogs.

- "Shirley," the stroi^est cut on the album, is the only ode that reajBy

shows any good control of dynamics and almost gives the impreasioo

that the players are listening to each other instead of just putthig in all

their hot Hcks at once. "I Can Fed Tlie Fire" was prolMbly meant to be

one of the highlights of the album but falls short with the same

mohotonous^line being repeated over again in a style siiBilar to that of

Van Morrison.
>

-
.,—«---

The album, however, sboiiUtiiol be dtemiwed wtthout conskleriiig a

few things. First of all, it may just be Mr. Wood's steppini; stone for

going on tosomeUiing bigger and better. After an, if he wants to make it

on his own he is not goii« to get to tlie top without having to first go Qiver

some bumps. HoW many people make it their first time MPOund? Also

stepping out of Rod's shadow has a kit to do with it Rod Stewart is a

tough act to foUow and while Wood was ahrays able to find the magic

note for Rod, he win certainly have to latch onto a style of Ws own before

he can do the same for hunadf. Hopefuny Ron Wood win keep at it

because judgii« from what he has done in the past with his drinking pal

Stewart, he definitely has it in him. Let's just hope that he does the next

attium alone and saves his stellar frienidB for the party altervards. --

([tm€lk m.^mthirmm
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Wfell, campers^ there's plenty of

stuff going on this week, so. if you

don't get to anything your only

excuse is sloth.

CXir own Pauley Pavilion will

host Stoppenwotf tomorrow night.

The Santa Monica Civic has an

impressive line-up this week:

Golden Earnjig tonight, Paul

ButterfieM tomorrow, RedlMNie

and Chi Coltr^ Saturday, and

Jde Cockar with Focus on Sunday.

You'll want fo miss the New York

Dolls at the Palladium Friday,

alttKHigh ttiere'll also be such local

figures as Iggy Pop and Ffci A
Eddie on the bill. I'l^ bet the

audience turns out to be a fun

txmch, too.

Eric Burden (remember" the

Animals?) will be at tt^e Ventura

Tlieatre tomorrow only; or if you

feel like going to Long Beach you

can hear Bhie Oyster Cult and T.

Rex on Saturaay. The Electric

Uglit Orchestra is at ttie Shrine

tomorrow.

Moby Grape ^Donflnues a4 fhe

.Starwood through Sunday;

Redwing opens thero Wednesday.

Gentle Giant and Harvey Mandel

are at the Whisky. The
Trouhadour is featuring Fanny

and ierry Riopelle through

Sunday; they'll be foltowed by

Jimmy Buffet on Tuesday. Also

through Sumlay Is Thrills camp-

of the-week, Rosemary Claowiy at

Nero's in Torrance. She'll be

foltowed by Jackie Vemon (doing

"Willie and the Hand Jive?"). Or.

if you're feeling folkey there's Doc

ft Merle WafsoN and the New^

Grass Revival at ttie Pilgrimage

Sunday afternoon. And if you want

something wliolesome ttie King

Family (a sort of hydrogen bomb

in the population explosion) will

be at the Shrine Saturday.

The yghthouse in Hermosa
Beach is hosting a two week
engagement featuring ttie Bobby

Hutcherson Quaiiet and ttie Eddie

Henderson Quintet.

Two good k>ets for classical taps

will be on campus tms weekend:

Winifred Roberts and Geraint

Jones (the latter a fine harp-

sichordist) at Schoenberg
Saturday and a program entitled

Toccatas and Flourishes in Royce
on Sunday.

OaHy

Joiin Houston in

FfL^
AlttKHigh no ttieatre has seen fH

to respond to my heartfelt plea ff^

a Carmen Miranda film festival

there is plenty of good stuff to see.

. The critically praised The
Gambler (no relatkin to the

Dostoevsky story) with James
Caan is at ttioyillage; Buster and

Billie is city-wide, and at long last

Flesh Gordon is being released.

(It got an X rating, but I don't

know if it's ttte origi^l verskm or

the later, bowdlerized one). The
Fox Venice has Five Easy Pieces

and Cisco Pike tonight; Friday,

Saturday, and MorKlay they'll

have a return of The Grande
Bouffe, a raunchy black ^comedy
about four gourmets -who eat

ttiem selves to death; co-billed

with The Discreet Charm of ftie

Bourgeoisie. Lovin' Molly, a film

that en|oyed a brief run last

spring has reopened at the UA-
Cinema Center. The film spans

the lifetime of three characters,

piayc^ by BIyttie Danner, An-

.

thony Perkins and Beau Bridges.

The Royal Chaplin festival

begins this week with City UgMs
and A King in New York. The Los

Feliz's "Janus" festival is of-

fering Eisenstein's Ivan tho

Terrible tonight; Citiien Kane
("Rosebud") and The
Magnificent Ambersons Friday

through Sunday. Monday and
Tuesday will be Rules of the

Game and The Lovers.

Of the Current crop of releases

Index recommends:^ -The
Seduction of Mimi, Harry and
Tonto, Cabaret, Tbars Enter-

tainment, King of Ifoarts,

Cbinaloww and The Abdicalien. A
good new bet is The Outfit starring

Joe Don Baker. Robert Duvall,

Karen Black and Roliert Ryan (In

his next to last performance)

And tt>ere's a free screening of

Ringo Starr's and David Essex's

Tharil Be The Day at ttie Beverly

Canon Wednesday at 2 p.m.~all

UCLA students ate invited.

Playing now- ttie infamous Start

the Revohition WHbout Me and

' >

Woody Attends Whafs Up, Tiger

Uly?

STAbE ^ "

Maggie Smith is both lovely and

hilarious in Noel Coward's
Private Lives (at the Ahmanson)-
-if you haven't gotten tickets yet, t

suggest you treat yourself and do

so soon, before it sells out. Many
of the big theatres are about to

change bills, so you have two

weeks left to see Sugar or Fattier's

Day (both good), and ttie same
amount of time to miss Good

News, which continues to bomb at

the Schubertp *»'-' ^ ^

Ttierell be a free poetry and

prose reading tribute to Nathaniel

W^st at the Pilgrimage Theatre

Sunday evening, featuring ttie

cast of the upcoming film of The

Day off the Locust. Sounds like an

interesting event. Also Sunday is

the National Shadow Theatre of

Malaysia in Sdwenberg.
Although things are a bit skyw

this week, it promises to be a good

autumn for ttieatre: upcoming

events include EHiel Mermen,
Redd Fexx, The Royal Swedish

Ballet, One Flew over the

Cucfcoa's Nest, and an all-star

production of Juno and the

l^ycock-

Join a Save-ttie-SIgn demon-

stratkm with Kentucky Fried

Thaafre this afternoon at 2 p.m.

neid to their theatre at 10303 W.

P^co Blvd. A large corporation

ttireatens to tear down a liillboard

^nd pinnt a tree in Its place.

Demonstration chairman Roy
CrConnor states ttiat "If a cor-

iioration is allowed to plant one

tree here, pretty soon ttiey'll bring

in teh nore. That means birds,

(Mcnics, shade ... The residents

iround here used to sit up nights

arid watch ttie sign-faring in a

and it's all over."

MIMI VIEWS
"

"Wte're gonna rock n' roll it all

down!" Hands clapped in time to

th^ insistent beat, bodies swayed

rhythmically from side to side,

and kHid piercing whistles and

yelli erupted from ttie sell-out

crowd of 18,700 Saturday nigtit at

the Inglewood Forum. This was

not an isolated scene from one ol

Elton John's U.S. tours. Hif

superstar status is ttie result of

•1

two Important elements: his

ability to write songs that cause

audtences to rise wtien ttiay hear

ttie opening piano bars, and ttie

festive atmosphere of his con-

certs.

Ttie opening show by Kiki Dee

effectively set the pace lor the

crowd and the intermisskm only

|«eightened ttie audience's an-

ticipatkm. Steady clapping began

while the stage was being

prepared. Aside from tha band's

instruments, props were kept to a

mininrMim. Neon signs featuring

each band memlier's name were

placed i around ttie stage, and

"Elton" and "John" were placed

on opposite ends in front.A movie

screen hung suspended high above

ttie stage.

The show began wHh "Teenage

Idol," and an animated film was
Sim ultanecMisly shown. Next,

amid biltowing ctouds of whHo
smoke, ENon mafcsHcally walked

to the piano. Wearbig d white suit

and furry white hat resamMbig a

drum maiorette's, lia

ceremonially i amoved It and

placed the hat near a pHdiar of

water. The aiuslence, already on
Hs feet, cheered as "Funeral for a

Friend" began. Elton's ooncarf

package induded reoani hits such

as "Benny and the Jets" plus a

cross section of tunes from ttie

older albums. Only one new song

was heard, and that was m^ old

(Beatles') song, "Lucy in the Sky

with Diamonds," which will be

Elton's nSxt sbigla.

Los Angolas audiences are

known to be lauorttas of Elton,

and^ Saturday niflfhl was no ok-

captton. He had mn afawtous rap-

port wNhtlie crowd. Knowing tliat

his fansware ready to be knacfcad

off their seats, he would Ian-

talizlngly stretch Old a Hne (as In
'^ "Take Me to the PHol") batora

launching into an aH stops old

chorus. EHon raipocls nis

audiences. Accepting tlie

Inuquets off, flowers llrwun on

"'^dage, he txiwsd, pointed and

waved to all secttons off ttie huge

^ iCMiltoTd— P>igelO>
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lollywooi

Pacific-
Hollywood Blvd.

Noor Cohuongo
466-5211

He's Bod ond Booutlhd

JOHNNY TOUGH (G)
-, phis

HONG KONG CONNECTION
Continuous Dolly 4ti30 -^,

.\-:*t^-

*—

Mffchell Broffcer's

IMorilyn Chombors In
J Morllyn cnomoor* •!

Inglewood resurrection of eve

142 Morfcot

678-1977
BEHIND THE GREEN iX>OR (X)

'^student DttcounT

t

A lammmlm Thoofre Tlrnn. Oct 10 Nm Ito 1mm \ I II

Los Feliz — ^ MapiikHi

!•«« ^ w -* liion. Tues Oct. 14. 15 W» •! tto toi
1822 N. Vomiont j^ i^^^
Hollywood Wed, Tli«».Oct. 16. l7,Mlli isjtojhl
NO 4^216f Ttmnal ^

A Lammlm Theofro

Monica I

1332 2nd Street

Santo Monko
451-3636

THE BOOTLEGGERS
co-footoro

THE LAST AMERICAN HERO

starts Wed. *YfoiTyand
f-n

A Lammn^m Theatre

Monicott^
1322 2nd Stroof

Santa Monko
451-3636

Anof. Wofhol •

"FKAHKSBTEIN (X)

CO t—luw -

THE HONEYMOON KULERS

"^r.
.1',

A Loonunlo ThoiHro

Muste Holl-
*•

9336 ¥Vllslilra Wvd^
Bovorly Hills

Ol 46369

h ^-- •

^
; daudo ChakroTs^ -^%^^-

WEDDING IN BLOOD.^.
*
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Movfo of Nw ysor.

Andrww Sorrl»-nM Vlllao* Volcir

yv^

THE CRAZY WORLD OF
JUUUS VROODER (PG)

2:15,4x13.6:13.3:15. 13t13

Sot NNo Snook Preview 3:33PM

National

10925 ilndbreol
479-2366 _^__^
iLl^mm» ttorry Ends Wod. OOPi QOlF U HHJFT

rj*^ . J - US BETTY BOOPI
VOOabOnCi a lan nalKlMr. 2 Immt conoon Im*I

2539 WUshho 3l«d.
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THE LONGEST YARD(t) -

l^% at IliM. SiW. fiM. tiM. lOsU
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Picwood

tn-9a» r

BOOTLBSGEIB (PG)

IMOGNSHINEWAI (PG)
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THE SEDUCnON OF JMHMI

IP 9-9«77 Starts Oct. 1( hi SHAMS

THENIADAOVBinini
PlHtContary oPMnuACOt

'km him. ^9tmn
553^291

3i1«. IttIf

iMi 2x13. 4:13.6:15,311
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u Silent

Movie
611 N. Fairfax

653-2389
75C with ad

R«ginold D*nny • loura LoPkmta
" in Wm. Si«t«r't 1924Catalina

ComodyHIt

. THE FAST WORKER
. alto comodlas of

Mobol Nonviond

Oilvr Hordy ChoHto ChapJIn

Toho ^
La Brea
La Braa at Ninth

WE 4-2342 •
'^

SWORD OF VENGEANCE

_4 PART VI

:

plus

NOTORIOUS DRAGON

UA Cinema
Center!
10889 Wollworth Avo.

Wostwood
474-4154

CABARET (PG)

Dolly 1:00. 3:20, S^40, Mi. 10:25

V
\

byDale

Kawashima

; ,!•

f.w
/

t^^^M.vf^.'fif.. '.',V',V',V,V,V,V,\

,,
.. J»^***i ^^'rt'»v^^^^l^•ll|^^ Ron Mael Russell Mael

UA Cinema
Center 11

10889 Wollworth Avo.
Wottwood
474-4165

FLESH GORDON (X)

Dally 1:35.3:15.^:01) .

6:45.8:30.10:15
Midnight Show Fri and Sat 1 2:00

UA Cinema
Centeriil

y

THE GROOVE TUBE

Daily

10889 WollworthAv.. 2:14. 3:52. 5:36. 7:0S*«5; 10:l0
Wottwood '-':r^-

474 3683 . ^. Midnight Show FrI and Sot 12:00*.^'

/ r-.3:.-:

UA Cinema
Center IV
10889 Wellworth Avo.

Wettwood
474-4)198

^ KING OF HEARTS

2:00. 4:00, 6:00. 8:00. 1 0:00

Midnight Show Fri and Sat 1 2:00

UA
Westwood
10S87 LIndbrook

- f

LOVIN'MOLLY
Anthony Perfclnt

BoouBrldgot
BlythoDonnor

,477-0575 2:15. 4t15. 6:15.8:15. 10:15 Sat& Sun

-Manns (X)

Village
961 Broxion

jWettwood
478-0^76 ^

Jamot Caon -

- ^ In .
'•

THE GAMBLER
Showtimot 2:15. 4:15, 6:15,8:15. 10:15

FrI olid Sat 12:15

Sparks is an intelligent, exuberant band, one tif

th^ most original aiid exciting groups to emerge in

ages. Under the auspices of Ron Mael, Spark's chief

songwriter and inspiration, the band lias risen from

anonymity in^America (based at U.C.L.A.) to

booming En^and's latest pop sensation. MaePs
compositions, due especially to his lyrics, are

delightful lightweight adventures, a refreshing

change from the seriousness and intimacy of rock*s

most prolific writers.

Yet remarkable as the group may be. Sparks^

formula, at least as witnessed on Kimono My House

(Island ILPS 9272), is extremely repetitive and

limited, to the extent that listening to both sides of

the album consecutively becomes a chore. The level

of the material remains fairly consistent

throughout, but what begins brillianUy on side one

with "This Town Aint Big Enough For The Both Of

Us" gradually becomes an overbearing, tiresome

affair.
'''"":.

v"

Surprisingly enough, Sparks has thrived on its

most appealing yet limited attraction, younger

brother Russell Mael's unique, high-pitched lead

vocals. Although initially almost striking, further

listening indicate that Russeirs whining falsetto is

Imtonlyexc^ivebut indistinguishable, preventing I

us from enjoying Ron Mael's marveldus lyrics to

their fullest capacity. To make matters worse, the

lyric sheet is mysteriously missing from most of

the albums, leaving in those cases only the

redundant vocals and arrangements, which by side
|

two means we're left with virtually nothing.

Still, credit should be given where it's due;
"'

Town Aint's Big Enough," **Amateur How^" am
Here On Heaven" are all exceptional tunes,

executed in a flourishing compelling manner, ol

course accompanied by a charming set of lyrics. Oi

"Amateur Hour," Mael provides a word of cautioi

to all those young men who feel they are champi<

of that ever popular sport: sex. "It's a lot lik<

playing the violin/You cannot start off and

Yehudi Menuhin .... Amateur Hour goes on anc

on/When ^^y<w-^apn prb you know she'll let y<

know." _ ' ,^ ^ .

Nevertheless, creative and extraordinary

these moments are, unless you're one of the \w

few who'll possess the lyric sheet. Kimono M:

House regretfully cannot be wholeheartedl]

recommended.
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DANCE
Contest

SHOW BIS KIDS Thars.&
COOL RUSH SUNDAY

^ . MARLON $IOO«^
!^»9n39 SUNSET CR 3-6606 CdSh

Now
RUSH
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Kentucky Fried

Theater
"MY Nosr^

10303 W.Pico Blvd.

556-2663

-^ A TOTALLY NEW COMEDY REVUE
FEATURING THE STARS OF " VEGETABLES"

Fri. Sot 8:00. 10:15

'

—

•—^ »._
:-v.,..,7. The Lighthouse

The World's Oldest Jaii
Club & Waterfront Dive '

\0 iMer Ave>, Hermosa Beach
37? 6911
(Closed. Monclav T F N.)
Tues Student Discount
WwJ Women Admitted Free
Minors Welcome Good Food & DrinK The finest in Music

Oct. 8-Oct. 20 (off mon)

DoubU Bill:

BOBBY HUTCHERSON
QUARTET plus

Eddy Henderson Quintet

Write

.

I

nn ^1 !^^ ' Lunch, dinnor. after thoatraoncoros
I 100 Glendon
m >he Wesfwood C»nfBr Buiiding Exotic COcktoil With ContOlieSe Culslnoj
Jotal Free Forking 478 0976

, FOR THOSE WHO APPRECIATE QUALITY
1 500 WESTWQOD BlVD 4 BLOCKS SOUTH OF WILSMIRr:

Public Works
improvisatk>nal Ensemple at

the Church Tn Ocean Palrk

235 Hill St.

Santa Monica
399-1631

^RAND OPENING r

FRIDAY OCTOBER 18 9:00 pm

"SHEDS LIGHT ON WHAT
IT IS TO BE HUMAN "

Troubadour
9081 Santa Monica Blvd.

L.A. 276^6168

„ Oct. 10-13

FANNY
plus

JERlRY RIOPELLE
Oct. 15*20 Jimmy Buffeff

plus BomileKoloc

DMABA
3999452
Dinners
Wed. Sot 69 30

INDIAN FOOD
2104 Main St.

(2 biks So of Pico)

Sonfo Monica

Starting $3.
V«g«tarian ft

M*at Curries
Dori«eling Tea

FLOWER DRUM riO. 4
10974 W Pico Blvd.
474 1S89

n—

SPECIAL LUNCHEON 99^
Mandarin A Cantonese Culsjne

'Dinners $ 2.25. $2.50. to $5.75
Wine. Cocktails A Free Forking

^8^%T^8^%BB^B^BI Unique International Mtiaj^^^ .^^^^^^i Open lunch-dinner Mon 'Mru Sat.

I
Internolionol Student Center Economy Tuesday dinners- .t dollar

[023 Hitgord Westwoed International buffet plus entertainment evei , .'mqht

MANN'S
GUITARSHPI*

New/Used Guitars

We buy and trade
24 Hour Repair Service

Student Discounts

Lessons— Books— Accesories

1441 Westwood Blvd.

^,.j ,477-1238

Hours 10-6 Daily

JUNIOR'S.
Wf'StwOOci fM'CIl Ptci>

Happiness is -'eating at Juniors

LE FOYER DE FRANCE
10658 Lindbroo»»*Or ^

474 0948 WW. Village
•^

Lunch $1.75, $2.00, $2.25

Dinner $3.50, $3.95, $4.95

PIECH £i^PIZTA Sinco 1 949 Famous Fpr Our Pizios

,2423 w.lsh.r. Blvd lA 826 92,0
Now opon doily ffor lunch

10982 w Prco Blvd. LA 474 9345 Tuos. offtor 9 pm ony pizzo $2.25

ALL-NEW MUSICAL

ANATOL ANATOL
M.SO,S3.SO,S3.M
Thurs. Sun. 7:J9
Fri, Sat.l.M

50' oH eact^ ticket witt> ttiis ad

Santa Monica Playhouse

tin Fovnti street Santa <

- Caill«4-t77f
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Turkish Delight by M.T. Paige
/

Does the Emperor
Wear

Spiritual Values -

Today— Tliursday 3 PM KM-ckhoH 4M
DtfUiition, Sourct and AppHcatiofi

v«

URC Programs Lutharan Campus AAinlstry

Cn

^

I'm really glad I had the turned the medium on its ear;

stomach to see Tnrkish Delight a Verhoeven succeeds only in

second time; sometimes it takes turning stomachs. His "assault on

two viewings to realize that the our sensibilities" (I've stolen that

emperor has no clothes. After the phrase from the tn4. Times

first viewing. I was quite willing to reviewer, who should have a

accept the common opinion that pretty good idea of what's

"you
'

ll either love it or hate it." l
—bourgwls) lias abuut as much

egotism, and an in-

comprehensible sympathy for an
unpleasant protagonist (an artist,

of course) which can only be

explained by the probable
presence of ,a large and
unreasonable ^ dose of

autobiography. Self-indulgence is

what it all amounts to, just as the

hero's love for his wife is nothing

but a craving for an image of her

that he's created from within

himself. - ^^^^^

This is the same sensibility

which every quarter touches at

least a few of the film depart-

ment's beginnihg projects,

although in Turkish Delight, the

^ running time is considerably

longer and there's some technical

competence. The regularity with

which the professors and feUow
students praise the intentions

behind the afore-mentioned short

films can only indicate sympathy
or pity for the tortured souls of

these burgeoning young artists,

but praise, or even serious con-

sideration of Turkish Delight

cannot be dismissed so easily, for
^

seeing this kind of thing on the big-

screen, there's the definite feeling

, ttot somewhere along the line,

there's a con game being per-

petrated, if only by the reviewers

who get their noses rubbed in shit

and then proclaim in the most
"^loqCient bourgeois-masochist
language that what they have Just
seen ''honestly embraces all

aspects of life" (Another stolen

quote. Guess who.). —

.^.'

FREE ADMISSION!

Intersection presents: /

SEANCEONAWETAFTERNOON"
starring Kim Slranley and Richard Attenborough

Bryan Forbes has adapted Mark McSltane's

novel into a classic psychological chiller rr^. one
of the most highly rated films of the 1960's.

"The miracle has been accomplishedr'^— N.Y.
Times*-"- "*•"" '"

"

..

' '

^

i'

s
^.^.;^

,j-. .

•«.^^^. . ......I-

"A Classic." — L.A. Times

>

SUNDAY,OCTOBER 13, 6:30 P.M.

WESTWOOD PRfSBYTERIAN CHURCH,
10822 Wllshire Blvd. (just east of Avco Center)

Refreshments and discussion after film

; '®d by Richard Spencer, PH.D.
Phone 474-4535; all welcome.
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was in the latter group, but now it

occurs to me that those who hate it

feel so for the wrong reasons, and

those who love it do so as a

reaction to the kind of people who
hate it.

|

On first viewing, a number of

grpss incidents call so much at-

tention to themselves that they

form the basis for most people's

judgment of the film, even though

these incidents are nothing but

trappings. What we're treated to,

among other things, are worms
and maggots crawling over a

girl's breasts, a horse's eyeball in

soine goulash, a poodle shitting, a

man vomitting on his wife, and
the same man sticking his hand
into a toilet filled with bloody

feces. Aha! Paul Verhoeven, the

director, is the new Bunuel or

Dali, doing for the 70's what the

razor in the eye scene in Chien

Andalou did for the 20's, namely
assaulting the bourgeois sen-

sibility? Hardly. Bunuel and Dali

thought behind it as vandalizing

an elementary school or farting in

public. It's easy to see how con-,

servative types can be made upset

and unconlfortable by those acts,

while other people, less conser-

vative wouldn't be at all upset,

and would, in fact, take glee in

how distressed the other camp is.

Instead of conservative andless

conservative, read "old" and

"young", Vthcm" and "us", or

"parents" and "children", and

you've got a good understanding

of the feelings and dichotomies

that Verhoeven exploits. Turkish

Delight isn't Last Tango^or Love

Story; it's more like The
Graduate or Drive, He Said, both

youth films, and both sharing

Verhoeven's simpleminded view

of the generation gap.

This story of sculptor's love for

a particularly vacuous girl sounds^ ^^^ ' ^^

like too many first screenplays; y:::,^»<^''-^''^'f
first novels, and an occasional ^ t -. '^^

first film: filled with agony and ^^*^t :t£l^

Live Music By
.»*»"

Saturday, Oct. 12,8:30 PM
URC Auditorium 900Hilgard' free with Hillel membership, other wise $2.00.

' ''

Hillel Council at UCLA 474-1531 >

m

You don't blow^ cxtraordiriiury idea

^ ; on an o^ shoe.
»«<A«kip»jn;^Rl»

.

i~.

r,-.?'

OCCULT Art bf^WAMMiV (€*1«V)

r- ^\c-

-«««'

"VHITE REAVEN it KLl
TOMISAMMO WAKATAMA

SUCCESSFULLY '^»'»

UNTIL 15TH

TOHO lA BREA THEATRE

SMNTAtO KATSU K>««r« KItMfi

ISAT
|-^M«.r—-it*.,*

Hrep Courses

Approx. 24 Hour Courses

Instruction by Subj. Matter ExperU

Individual Analysis of Weak Areas

IVsl laking Techniques for each Section

Pre ^6 IN»st lest (Stimulated LSAT or GRE)

LSAT. . .$100.0007: GRE. . . $123.00

TEST PREPARATION INSTITUTE
( 2 1 3 1 636-7452 or (

7

1 4^ 842-4464

I

I

I

I

I

I

By now you ' re probably

aware that Roots are not

like other kinds of footwear.

The heel is lower to give

you the natural kind of

walk you'd get by going

barefoot in sand. The arch

is supported, so if you
spend much time on your

feet youTl now spend it in

much greater comfort. The
rocker sole helps spring

you off on each footstep,

so walking becomes a little

less work 4han it ever was
before.

But a big part of Roots'

success lies in not how\

it

1090^ KinroM Ave.

Westwood Village
(213)478 0101

NeKttoWherehoiise ^^^^^f^^i!^!,?*wm • f9 La Joila, (.'•lit.

K^COrOO (714)4S9-3611

they're made, buthotu

wdi Only the finest grade

Canadian hides are

selected. These are hand-
crafted into Roots, simply

because, for much of our

production, the most
efficient machine is still the

human hand.

This is why, of all the

reasons we could give you
for trying Roots, none
would fit quH6 so well as the

shoe itself.
t
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RAPID READING?

Sign up by tomorrow dt the Student Store & get • ^ft certificate

for $5 to the Student Store!

.W-i-

r-r,-r-. -• .^ .

.""*' ... —

BE A TUTOR • »^

Be a volunteer tutor for Elementary and High

School students in the Venice and Santa Monica

area. , ^

:;: Transportation Provided

Chicane Youth Barrio Project
"^

406 Kercldiorr 825-2389

Sponsored by CSC/SLC

Being Jewish at UCLA
»--,

A DIALOGUE WITH

i>

^ ^

Don Flartsoc1c,nJCLA Oifibudsnian

Rabbi Richard Levy, Hillel

Following ,^
ShabbetDlnnorondSorvlcot. 6:30 ^^

'*"

.._-^,:^.. .:j;, .....^...^1-*--..^=*-" DIologuo, 8:S0-^' -=-.•-'-•- --.r-^ -v^.. -

Irlddy lEvming Oct.JJ^W?. Aud[9M
_^ R«t*rvaflonf PlooM
1.7$M«inb«rt 2.00 Non Mi^mbort 7^ ^^lit^r:^ ^^^^^^ COUNCIL. UCLA . ^

^^^—
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474-1531

University ofSan Fernando Valley

COLLEGEOFLAW
Spring Semester open% January 6, 1975

Full-time 3-year day program ( Fall admitsion)

. Part-time day and evening program ($prlng and Fall)

*-y Tj^tfw

...^.^'..,^^*iit''

AU PROGRAMS LEAD TO

JURIS DOaOR AND

PROVIDE ELIGIBlUn TO TAKE

CALIFORNIA BAR EXAMINATION

jCall or write Director of Adlnitsiont at

^ (213)S94-S7li

B3S3 Sepulveda Blvd.

Sepulveda, California 91343 ^

ACCREDITED PR0VISI0NAU.Y

STATE BAR OF CALIFORNIA

f
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The H6art of Saturday Ni

^
Tony Peyser

V

j^ * •

Tom Waits sounds' like he was weaned on

nicoteojP. His harsh, raspy voice, an oasis,

somewhere between [..ouden Wainwright and Randy

Newman, is imbued with a dynamic crispness, like

steamed breath on a cold morning. His melodies

are direct and assuming, finely matched to his

lyrics which portray a world of cars, cruising, and

all-night drives in the city's pulsing neon glow.

Waits' first album, also for Asylum, was a

competent but subdued effort; good but anemically

orchestrated material. From it, "Or 55*' was

recorded as a single by the Eagles, a haunting

vision of life on the road, in a world of ^'freeways,

cars, and trucks." Bones Howe, who has worked

with the Mamas and the Papas, The 5th Dimension,

Elvis Presley, the Association and other groups,

produced (Looking for) The Heart of Saturday

Night. Approaching Waits as a jazz performer,

rather than a folksinger, Howe has employed the

likes of Tom Scott on clarinet and tenor sax, Oscar

Brashear on trumpet, and Jim Gordon on drums to

give Waits a more confident and varied

instrumentation. The horns and upbeat tempo

provide the edge that was missing on Waits' first

record. . >

-'
•

» '7 "«,'..
Most of the songs take place at night where Waits

seems most at home. He embraces the magic and

melancholy of the evening hours as he traverses a

spectrum of nocturnal moods. **The Ghosts of

Saturday Night" is a somber tune; his voice

lechoing down lonely streets accompanied by a

soliury piano, his lyrics observing the city's lost

souls. Cars are also featured prominently in his

songs. He is either out cruising or waylaid at a pool

hall or aU-nite diner. "Diamonds On My Wind-

shield," the most striking cut on the album,

chronicles an all night drive from San Diego to Los

Angeles. In the Beat idiom, Waits telks the lyrics in

rhythm, accompanied by only bass and drums:

^*Diamonds on my windshield/And these tears froni

heaven/I'm pullin' into town on the interstate/With

a steel train in the rain/And the wind bites my
cheek through the wing/It's these late nights and

freeway flying/That always makes me sing." The

pace is close to sixty and the phrasing is perfect in

this striking and original song.

On an old Rolling Stones' album, I remember

reading the suggestion that the album be played

loud for best results. As for Tom Waite, I would

recommend listening to him late at night for op-

timum effect, since during the day the songs appear

bleached out, rendered powerless without shadows

or alleyways td hide in. With the automobile as both

a refuge and a means of escape, and Waits as our

driver, one has the sense of his ability to take us

down the highway at any moment, in search of the

inescapable heart of Saturday night.
^— « I HtniaiKMiiiMMlhi

Don't Call Him Dicky No More
-«-Jtj(r-

by Carl6riinier
•AV' -

Now tR&t Gfftgg AUmant of

—

now well kiiuwri to Ailinaii fans—technique—on—ttie—gwUis
Allman Brothers fame has

produced a surprisingly tolerable

solo album, Richard Beits (for-

merly Dicky Betts), the lead

guitarist of the Allman Brothers

Band and a Qdusician of vastl^

more ability than Gregg, his

come out with his own solo effort.

With the band, petts has become
^Icnown as the proprietor of such

light country tunes as *'Ramblin*

Man" and 'Blue Skies." Half of

his own record continues in this*

tradition, but the other half ex-

poses a facet of the guitarist that

he has never before displayed.

,
Both halves are well worth the

listen.

Side one of Highway Call

(Capricorn CP 0123) features

Betts' own style of country rock.

and much of the world in general.

The vocals, however, are not put

forth with ks much confidence as^

they are with the band, and none

of the material on the four cuts is

as strong as Betts' previous

compositions. But there still

remains his remarkably musical

guitar work, and the helpful

backing of a hos^ of other

musicians, most notably by Chuck
Leavell, the Allman Band's in-

credibly able pianist.

, The flip side takes off in a totally

different direction. Betis teams
with Vassar Clements, the vir-

tuoso country fiddler, as weU as

Leavell, for soififte straight jazz,

strongly reminiscent of jazz

guitarist Django Reinhardt's

work with violinist Stephan
Grapelli. Clements plays a facile

fiddle, cutting time every which

way and making it all look easy.

Betts contributes his patented

everything as usual done just

right, while Leavell can't seem to

resist the temptation to get better

all the time. The other musicians,

especially John Hughey on the.,

steel guitar, add to that, and the

result is half a record that never

drags and maintains crack
musicianship from start to finish.

Whether for devotees of jazz,

country, or rock, Highway Call

has something for everyone, and a

good something at that. While'

group musicians don't always

make the transition to solo work in

fine fashion, Richard Betts has

done so quite a bit bettr than most.

The Allmans would do well to

employ Betts' talents more often

in preference to those of Gregg
Allman, the acknowledged
monarch of rock mediocrity. If

Vassar Clements could then be

induced to join the group, they

would be in business.

>m

I

Big Ballroom boogie begins following fantastic football fests, after every

home game. Dutifully drag your dude or dame to the

Msxtt ©iirillfim
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(Continued from Page.15) >r

auditorium. He frequently

clapped for the audience, reached

out to touch the eager hands of

fans in front and behind the stage,

and acknowledged his band. The

usual antics that one now expects

from an Elton John concert were

performed, accompanied by three

costume changes, each flashier

than the last.

Elton's true reason for calling

^t.A. his second home was evident

I

'•^
\

^

Dig the divine dulcet droning of "Mizzouri Fox", free for frosh and other

freaky students.

Punch and cookies available.

(Sponsored by Campus Events Commissioner of SLC)

in the encores. Virtually the entire

auditorium was on its, feet-

dancing, clapping, and singing in

their seats and through the aisles

during "Saturday Night," the

chorus ot "Crocodile Rock," aqd
"The Bitch is Backl" ^iton

John made Saturday night into

everythHig k^th audience and

performer could want it to be a

fantastic, memorable evening.

~ Catherine Santillan

STiiiiei:MTS' nFMion

MEETING TONIGHT IN

ACKEKMAN 2408 7:30p
^

.SPoosoieeo tJ^ S.i-.C.

All interested gay students are invited to come out

and rap together in a relaxed, non-oppressive

atn.ospherc. Over 50 students attended la^t \Yeek.

Naw IS THE TIME TO COME OUT?
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AND Special Guest StarUFO fM: Hii-. j;.; if^'- '.*^ ".t'*^
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Friday, October 1 1 at 8 :00 p.m.
^^^^^ ^B ,^^ __ « ^ ^ .^^^ ^L^^ -^ -21. ••*---r^-T.- •«»<-*•• pf i.'- •+.
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• v Pauley Pavilion *:r^*
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all
for UCLA Students,

faculty and staff (with I.D.

)

and their guests. This

non-profit event is a

student function

$3.00
$5.00 at the door on the evening of the concert

-!«'.-,

Students' Store

Bombshelter Deli

Tlck«ts avaikibU this w—k att

Central Ticket Offrce'650 Westwood Plaza Gypsy Wagon

Health Sciences Store Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office

»f.i/-!*

Graduate School of Management "Potlatch" Lounge
1

^|4#»A|^t«t>»^.«<i^

*with the help of UCLA Fine Arts Productions
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GAY BRUINS
Private social club now being formed. Meet new friends and enjoy

club activities. For information write Gay Bruins, P.O. Box 24631,

L.A. , Cal^f . 90024 or leave name, address with Rick, 655-5449.

' ... Greek, Japanese, Chinese,

Portuguese, Swedish. Ifthe language exists,

we at Alouette can teach you to speak it.

Inpnvate,one to one classes, with a triendly

native of the country whose language you

want to speak as your teacher. We offer

courses for business and industry, too, with

teachers trained to teach the specialized

language and vocabulary of many fields.

We d like you to compare us with that othtr

schw>l, so please call us for a free sample

lesson. We'll be happy to talk your laQf^ua^e.

SPANISH
GERMAN

RUSSIANMi^^

NEW FOREIGN
STUDENTS

N«W Foreign StM<lent| should pick up a frt« copy of the Foreign

Student MJindbook, "MOW TO DO IT AT UCLA/' from tho OHIct

of International Studentr and Scholars, 297 Dodd Hall (formerly

Social Welfare Buikling), as soon as possible. Copies are limited

and distribution will be on a firstcome fifst saved basis. The book

is designed to answer most, if not all questions you may have

about UCLA.

* .
•

f
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Over 15,000 U.C. employees have already

discovered that the University of California

Employee Sponsored Auto Insurance Plan is one

of the finest group auto insurance programs

available . . . anywhere. So don't take our word

for it. If you're a U.C. employee, ask the person

you work with about us. Then . . . call us collect

for a no obligation rate quotation.

^California Casualty
Your Insurance Professionals

Sherman Oaks Los Angeles

981-4000 - - 625-7272
•- UCLA Office 4 7^-&95^a.

Long Beach
426-2186

Welcome to the Gala DB Photo contest. You, as a

student, spend uncounted hours on this campus.

An(J being a bright, observant, aware young person

^you"^kn6w what's going on around you, right?

Wrong. And this quiz is designed to prove it. Over

the next several days we'll run a series of photos of

things on campus—all of them in plain sight. Fill

out the entry blank below, telling what each thing is

and where it is. Turn it in at the box in the DB office.

The observant person with the most correct an-

swers will receive $10 (count them, ten!) in cold,

hard cash as Well as some nifty bonuses which will

be anounced later as we haven't decided what

,^ they'll be yet. (this isn't the world's most organized

staff, you know). .-

The contest is open to all bona fide UCLA student^

and staff except for employees of the DB and their

relatives. All entries must be at the DB office b^

noon, Monday, October 14.
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EDUCATIONAI.
OPPORTUNITIES
Jewish Studies

^><lt.'iS9rMn<:fM

a diicuission with faculty from

UCLA, Hebrew Union College,

University Of Judaism and West
Coast Yeshivo University

STILL RIDING SOLO?^
.,t"»;l.j..»..

'.- A\:..

Jewish
St«tfl«8

1

/' 'i...:

' .•>«^-r-

, .t^—

i

ColloqulMin

Thur. Oct. 10 at Noon
^ Kerckhc(f400

Take 5 minutes& joirF

Alpha Phi Omega's~
computer carpool

-*** 'immim<k^-m ^ -r-r-'Vi-—'V*'*' ..A^^"".

•^r^-^f^i^'r

'-^ -^ .pr^

;-LjL

^ . i-^

Save Bucks *
,h*<K!t ._ '^mt"*'

'rf

n I

—

—

*
^. ^-:^-x^,^

.V . .
— •.. »

No Obligation
^-''tfS^aiM^

_

^^*-^-'% ,

-i ' Deadline Friday, October 25, 1974-

V

For applications & furtlier information

come up to Alpha Phi Omega,

411orcall^2-51920

'CArpool is a fr«« service of Alpha PhiOme^a Fraternity Sponsored by *' - StiMent Welfare Com missior) of SLC
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— r- IT'SNOTTOO lATE TO ENROU

FRESHAAAN SEMINAFtprogram
~~ fALL QUARTER 1 974

The Freshman Seminar progrom Is designed to enrich your first year
experience by thus assuring you immediate associotion with one of the best

"faculty minds on tKis campus, while also offering you the continuing

collegiate association of from ten to fifteen peers, whose intellectual in-

terests ore similar to your own. Those of you who take advantage of this

Seminar opportunity will also find yourselves immediately engaged in the

exciting, fascinating work of a scholar on the frontier of his field. deKfIng for

beneath the surface of survey analysis to explore th« primary sources of

knowledge and investigate problems for which no textbook solutions have

as yet been formulated. Finally, these Seminars offer you the chance of

ranging as for as you dare to venture from your present ditclplinory

predisposition, whether that may lie in the social, life, or physical sciencee,:

the hurnonities or fine arts, blazing trails toward horizons you may only

hove glimpsed before and always wanted to know more o|>out.

-^ Available only to freshman students.

— 4 units credit. Letters and Science courses satisfy breadth requirements

in the College of Letters and Science.

—^ These courses ore informal seminars, 2-4 hours per week.

— Enrollment is limited; 1 5 students unlets otherwise stated.

— Students moy enroll In one Freshman Seminar per quarter.

— Call the Department concerned for further Informotlon.

rJ. Additionol Freshman Seminars will be offered In the Winter and Spring

Quarters.

.0^*-rf^
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ANTHROPOLOGY 98

A

COLLEGE OF LEHERS AND

j^( ;.*:

4

-- \

«4.

**Anthropology ond Literoture"

L.L. Longness* Associate Profetsor-ln-ftetldence;

Anthropology and Psychiatry

Anthropology, considering itself a sclefKe. hot

larg^lff ff>eglected its relatlocithlp to the

humonltiet. portlculory literohire. Yiet many
onthropologittt have wrltijea fiction or

tometimes fictional accounts of their work. They
have ^ alto written outobiographiet ond in-

trotpective occountt in lieu of. or in addition to«

tfieir tcientlfic bookt and papert. Thit temlnor

will focut on a few of the better exomplet of

"ethnographic fiction," and outobiogrophical

occpuntt of fieldwork, and will contlder tfie

relotionthip of onthropology to literature in

general. . -
•::;•.:•—--:—:---: ^t-.- ----r-.r

The clott will meet on Thurtdoy from 10 to 12

noon in Bunche 31 17. Enrollment will be limited

to 12. (I.D. 12720). Reglttratlon for the clott it

by open.encoilment. (Dept.ext. 54119).

ANTHROPOLOGY 98B
"Human Nature — Understanding Man and

Culture"

Robert B. Edgerton, Professor-in-l^esldence;

J\nthropology and Psychiatry

AAore than any other creature, lyian Is a

'"•-4

—

-rz:^
-—?s3r

GEOGRAPHY 98
I

I.-

•~3

*'LafidtcQpe in Literature"

Chrlttopher L. Solter. AtMClolf Profettor;

Geography
ThIt teminor will be o ttudy of the woyt in

which voriout outhort hove treoted londtcope in

workt of fiction. Novelt, thort ttoriet oiHi poehry

will be contidered.
(

The clott meett on Mondoy from 7 to 10 pm in

/-Mnche A155. Enrollment will be llmtted to 12.

_ (I.D. 37646). JleglttratkHi for the clottjtby open

enrollment (Dept. ext. 54655).

»*'
/'l.*ll4f<-M«f*U**f

!:i33:.

1-V.i. *-''^.

GERMANIC LANGUAGES 99
"The Problem of Guilt mt\6 Retpontibllity in Pott-

Wor German Literoture from Brecht to Peter

Ehrfwrd Bohr. Profettor of Germoti f r—
The teminor wlir deol vidth guUt and

retpontibllity ot polltlcol ond moral problemt

and their reflection in pott-wor German
Literoture. Authort included will be Bertolt

Brecht, Rolf Hochhuth. Thonnit M^nn ond Peter

Weitt. Np knowledge of German required. All

texts will be rood In Englith.

. Tfie clott will meet-on AAondoy from 2 to 4 pm
in Rolfe 3115. Enrollment will be limited to l1S.

i_.

ti

.—J

s^J-^-jtn

^p'lr"^.. ... . . .fi«.i.4

product of culture, but he Is also on animal. The

relationship of man's biology to his culturo)

experience Was on original puzzle foi^

anthropology, and it has remained in the

forefront of anthropological interest. To un-"

derstand man it is necessary to understand hit

^evolution as o primate and his relionce upon

'culture OS a mechanism of adoptgtlon. This

seminar will consider the most fundamentof and -

controversial questions about culture and human
" Ijehovior. '

-

The class will meet on Monday from 1 2 to 2 pm
in Bunche Al 52. Enrollment will be limited to 10.

(ID. 12722}: Consent of instructor is required;

contact the Professor at Security Pacific Bonk
- BIdg . Suite 300 (ext. 50419)

^

ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE AND
ENGINEERING 98
"Wasting the West: Historical Study of

Environmental Problems in the Western U.S."

Richard E. Lingenfelter, Professor-in-Residence;

^planetary ond Space Science
"^ A research seminar exploring the history of

environmental problehns in the American West.

The first half ofJhe seminar will be devoted to

discussion of the types of environmental

.
problems recogniied in the lost century and

public responses to them. The second half will

concentrate on directed research and discussion

of specific problems, leading to the preparation

5of a short research paper.

The doss will meet on Thursday from 1 to 3 pm
in Geology 4641. Consent of instructor it

required: see Sharon DeBenedet in Geobg/
3677 (ext. 57675). Enrollment will be limited to

15. (I.D. 34950)

^

.:.>

ij^

'i.... \-,:,...i

(I.D. 40480). Regisfrofion|6^ th6 elliii 11 by opfl
enrollment (dept ext. 51855).

ITALIAN 9W_ : ~^
"Romantic Literoiy Pertpectlvet"

Franco Betti, Attociote Profettor of Italian

^ Based on the background of European culture

of the 19th Century, this teminor will focut on

•the origint and development of Italian

Romanticism and its bearing on the intellecturol

climote of the 20th Century. . * |.i -
The doss will meet on Wednesday from 2 to 4

pm in Royce 342B. Enrollment will be limited to^

12. (I.D. 45372). Reglttratlon for the clott It by

open enrollment (Dept. ext. 53055).'

\^.
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METEOROLOGY 98"

"Remote Sensing Methods" ^ ^ ^
^
^ -.

Joacob Kuriyon, Assistant Profettor of

Meteorology w-

The course deals with methods of sensing

objects or phenomena without l:>eing in direct

contact with the object that is being sensed. In

remote sensing information is transferred by the

use of "light" woves and the object is to utilize

thse waves to present an image or stimulus

which can be experienced by mon's n^Of^Llimlted ^

investigations of the planets (AAercury, Mars,

Jupiter. AAoon, etc.) and the £dcib't atmotphere
to detect elements, lurvey and monitor natural

resources, etc.
'^

The doss will meet on Tuesday and Thursday
from 10 to 11:30 am In Moth Sclencet 7121.
Enrollment wilUbe limited to 10. (I.D. 57113).
Consent of instructor is required; contact the
professor In Math Sciences 7162. MWF 9-11

A.M.. (Ext. 54285).

.1-

Wf^-'
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/. , COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS
fc .1 •-

tH^ATER ARTS 98A L;, ^

-

The Nature of Film OS o Story Telling Medium'*

Robert Epstein. Lecturer in Theater Arts
'<

This would be o relatively intensive course on the technique (as opposed

to technology) of motion picture story-telling. A few specific films will be

analyzed thoroughly with emphasis On conveying on understanding to tfie

students of those problems of story structure, photography and editing

which are not only unique to the motion picture form but ore its very basis.

• V The clbss will oieet on Monday and Friday from 9 to 12 noon in Melnitz

2586. Enrollment wlll'ibe limited to 15. (I.D. 89183). Consent of instructor it

lequired; contact the department (ext. 51353).

ART98B
"DynonSics of the Image"
John A. Neuhort, Associate Professor of Art

The thrusts of this seminar will k>e to observe the effect of cultural and

technological energies in the shaping of the visual artifact — ttie Innoge. We
will look at the occurrence of o "thing or idea" which has been expressed

through the eye. hand and camera, drawing, illustration, caricature, car-

toon, rendering, photograph, motion picture and video image.

The doss will meet on Monday from 9 to 12 noon Jn Dickson 4257.

Enrollment will be limited to 12-15. (I.D. 15412). Registration for the clott it

by open enrollment. (Dept. ext. 51866).
"
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Manny's Barber Shop
• R«9ulor Hoircuts

• Razor Cuff . ^
• Hakf%^\9%^^r ^ \^^

10911 Kinross Mon-Sot <;30-6:00 4779207 \
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SEE US BEFORE THE BIG GAME!

ushnelj

SPORTS OPTICS
fMl SPECIALS

4- - CAMPUS CAMERA
1065 BROXTON AVE. IN WESTWOOD

(One block Sooth of Bruin Theatre)

473-6583 MON.-SAT. 9-6 272-3406
BANK OF AMERICA and MASTER CHARGE ARE ALWAYS WELCOME

ANNOUNCEMENTS
—"English Conversation/' is

being offered for foreign students

and visitors. 11 am 1 pm, every

Wednesday and Friday, Social

Wetfare 271 (next to Foreign

Student Office). Free.

^"Environmental and Con-
sumer Affairs Office/' volunteers

needed for recycling system. For

information call Paul: 825-2802.

—"Another . Rush/' the little

sister organization to the Navy
ROTC will have a table on Bruin

Walk 9 am -2 pm, today.

—"Bruin Belle Interviews/'
anytime laetween 9 am and 4 pm.

freshmen: today. Sign yj^ . in

Ackerman 2412.

—"International Folk Dan-

cing," lessons 8 9 pm, dancing by

request 9 pm-midnight,
tomorrow. Parish Hall, St.

Alban's Church, 580 Hllgard Ave,,

free.

1 -l"Build a Forest/' free

weekend in the mountains wiih

Alpha Phi Omega to plant trees.

Food and Transportation sup-

plied. October 12-13, Barton Flats,

San Bernardino AAountains. Call

825-1920 or visit Kerckhoff Hall

411.

_"Delta Sigma Theta/" a

publ Ic service sorority. Is having a

bake sale and information center

for sorority rush. 10 am-1 pm,
October 14 and 17, Bruin Walk.

—"Shadow Theater of

Malaysia/' part of the Far
Eastern series. 8 pm, October 13,

Schoenberg Hall. Students $2.50.

FILMS
—"Singing in the Rain/'

starring Gene Kelly, Debbie
Reynolds and Donald O'Connor.

Two showings, 7 pm and 9:30 pm,
October 14, University Catholic

Center: '840 Hllgard. $1.00

donation. ^ „ ««,
^Continued on Page 23)

Magazine rustler^
The Garden ofT^cadem ic Delights

(1974 So Cam) has arrived— —
•'•«..,

—

KH112

The University Research
Library (URL) has the reputation

of housing one of the finest and
most extensive magazine
collections on ttie West Coast,

holding approximately 6,000 title^s.

V
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V.C. Pr#tfd#iif MtcF iwWt advice. Student Afflrmoflve Action Task

Forces or« boing form#d to work on: finonciol oids, rocrultmont, ocodomit

support, and non-ocodfmic suppo^^^pply now at K.H. 304. Applicotions

oro duo Monday/Oaobor 1 4^t 5:00 ^m. Apply today I

,_. ^^.;_ -..-
.

" Also. v - -^ .'-• - :''''-''

- Thoro oro oponingi for studonts on tho following stato-wldo commlttoot

to advlso Prosldont Hltch^ __J -" '"
\ ^
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Yet all too often it happens that

someone will ask for an issue at

the Periodicars Desk and be told

that it is '^missing." Often,

missing is just a euphemism for

''ripped off."

According to the Serials

Department of the URL, about

1,800 issues had to be re-ordered

during the last year. The total cost

of tliis is extremely high. Ignoring

the staff time involved in reor-

.dering and processing, Serials

estimated that the average cost to

replace one issue amounts to over

$5.00. In addition, many
publishers, especially smaller

ones dealing with political

publications or sp^ial interest

groups, do not /Stock any l>ack

issues. Worse yet, this campus is

often the only subocrilier to such

periodicals on the West Coast or

even the whole nation.* When a

rare'issue is removed, it is no

exaggeration, as one URL em-

ployee said, to caU it "extinct'

animal."
The Serials Department has

attempted to deal with the

problem of theft in many ways,

including moving the more
demanded items behind the

periodicals desk, and rearraiiging

the whole periodicals ropm to

permit better supervision.

Another idea, closing off the

periodicals room with special

tiimstyles, was rejected as too

costly. Finally, one suggestion

was to identify each journal with a

brightly-colored sticker, but this^

proposal was refused by the

lilirary administration. . Perhaps

the best solution was one sign

posted on a wall in the periodicals

room: "RijHrff artists will be

cheerfully beaten to a pulp.'*

irrowave ovens
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Intorcamput Action Advisory Board

Affirmatlvo Action Advisory Commlttoo \:„__^....^^,-

Committoo for Instructional Improvomont Projocts

Advisory Committoo on Looming Rosourcos

Advisory Committoo on Inclusion Aroas

flnoficlal Aid Task Forco

Committoo on Innovatlvo
- \

• t

Doscriptlon of thoso commlttoos oro ovallahlo in tho UC Studont Lobby

Annox offIco with applications at 304 K.H. \^' =1

Sponsorod by (i.e. Studont Lobby; INFO, and SLC

Observant students who have

noticed a small white sticker on

the campus microwave ovens

need not be afraid of facing deadly

radiation damage. According to

Steve Kahane, inspector for the

Office of Environmental Health

and Safety here, any radiation

hazard attributed to the

appliances is "very, very

minimal."
- The 74 ovens on campus operate

by non-ionizing electronic

magnetic radiation. Electro*

magnetic radiation excites the

water molecules within the food

causing it to heat upl^ut it does not

affect the food's container. Even
though this type 6f radiation does

not cause radioactive damage,
Kahane checks the ovens every

quarter for leakage with a

radiation survey meter.

If any leakage around the door

is detected, the machine is sealed

up and repaired before a white

sticker of acceptance is affixed.

Leakage from campus ovens has

been less than one milliwatt per

square centimeter, an amount
considerable below any danger

level. Each oven is equipped with

an automatic interlock which

switches off the oven. .„

Kahane said if any danger

existed, the ovens would not l)e on

the open market. He also pointed

out that the ordinary purchaser

seldom checks his oven for

leakage, while the^Environmental

Health and Siifety Commission

inspects Qie campus ovens three

times a year.

f
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Let's Get It Together atthe -

GPAbACTIVITIES FAIRE
Thursday, Qetober 17th : 10 : 30 a.m. to 2: 00 p.m.

Ackerman Unioh,Grand Ballroom - -"^^^^^ ^_
Introduce Your Camgus Group to

New andReturnihfStudents t^
Contact the Campus Programs and Activities Office

-- 825-7041

?»-JK(: *"/'->'-»*«' ,J»*.

Got a tip?

825-2493

-*»»i\»(''>'
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WANTED

Fountain Help "^

and Cook

Apply:

Wil Wright's

10879 Lindbrook
3:00^S:(i& ""

^
\
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- DRUG
COUNSELORS

«

needed to be trained for

research proitct iff qualified.

NARCONON
_ 406 Ker Hall

825-2 333

Sponsored By SLC
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nipiis Events Campus Even Voila!Southern

(Campus ts^alive

,

CONCERTS
—"SttpptnwoH/' with Dalton

and Dut>arrl and guest star UFO. 8

pm» tomorrow, Pauley Pavilion.

All seats $3.00 forttCLA students,

faculty and staff.

—"Arnold Schotnbtrg,"
pianists Paul Reale and AAarlene

Rozofsky will perform SctK>en-

ber'g's "Six Pieces for Piano Four

Hands/' "Chamber Symphony
Opus 9" and more. Noon, today,

Schoenberg Hall auditorium.

Free. ~,
•<'<

- —"Music in the Rotunda," first

performance in this series will be

"the Touchwood Ensemble,"
music from 17th century Italy and

18th century France. 8:30 pm,
October 12, College Library

Rotunda: Pick up free tickets at

College Library reference desk.

SEMINARS

—"Biochemistry," Dr. Bruce
Ames, professor of biochemistry

at UCB will discuss "Carcinogens

are Mutagons: A Simple AAettK>d

fpr Detection." 4 pm, today, CHS
33-105. i

—"Non-Sexist Love Relation-

ships," marriage counselors
Margie and Jordan Paul are the

speakers in this URL Forum.
Noon, today, Ackerman 3517.

Free.
—"Physics Coloquium/' Dr.

Don VIMare jo, assistant professor

of physics, UCLA will discuss

"Can Physics Survive the AAodern

Student?" 4 pm, today, Knudsen
1220B iiea at 3:45. pm, Knudsen
1200B).

—"Elementary Pilrticle

Theory," Dr. J.M. Cornwall,
UCLA physics professor will

discuss "Effective Potential for

Composite Operators." 3:30 pm,
tomorrow» Kinsey 247. -^"~

—"Hospital Employees Ad-
visory Council," discussion of

health maintenance organization
for employees. 2 pm, today, CHS
17-156.—"Calpirg/' a Ralph Nader
inspired organization, will hold its

first fall quarter meeting 7:30 pm,
tonight, Ackerman 3517. ^

Everyone is welcome.
—"Union off Women Athlttict/' -

general organizational meeting. 6_-
pm,. October 14, Social Welfare
121.

—"Business Advisory Council/'^
Dr. Dave Eiteman will chair an^
open session dealing with "What
4o Foreign Students want to know
abouf American Business
Community." 4-6 pm, Octol)er 14,

International Student Center, 1023

Hilgard. If coming, call 477-4587.

—"Today's Activities," Table
Tennis, 7^10 pm, Hedrick Rec
Room. Ski Club, 7:30 pm, Social

Welfare 147. Shooting- Pistol, 1

pm, Ritie Range. Ski Team, 3-5:30

pm, Rec Center. Women's,..
kKrate, 5-6: 15 pm, Women's Gym
200. Bridge, :i^ pm, 1655 Westv\/ood

Blvd. Aikido, 7-9 pm, AAac B 146.

Kenpo, 5:30-6:30 pm, AAac B 146.

Fishing, 12-1 pfn, AAen's Gym 102.

Wrestling, 7-9 pm, AAac B 116.

Kung Fu, 2-5 pm, AAac B 146.

Bowling, 4-6'^ pm, Ackerman
Bowling Alley.

, ^,

EXPERIMENTAL cbLLlGE X

Hall, Westwood United AAethodlst

Church. The Olmec: Children of

the Jaquar, 7-10 pm. North High
Sctiool AAusIc Bidg., room 3620,.

Demonology and Exorcism, 7-10

pm, Pasadena High School
student dining room.

Pick up yourcopy in KerckhoffIIZ

t
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•^ « * - Thursday Classes
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*KtH...;. /meetings ^._ ,—"Baha'l Club," Informaf

meetings, 8 pm, every
Wednesday. For information c^ll

473-7118.

—"Agape Fellowship Bible

Sfydy-Growth Groups," 7:15 pm,
every Thursday, Campus Baptist

Chapel, 668 Levering Ave. Free.

—"Sierra Club," general

meetings will be held 7: 30 pm , the

second Thursday of each month,

Kerckhoff Hall \ipstalrs lounge.

Call 8^5-7041 i for more
information. ) • ':.1f^

" —"Armenian Studies Club,"
fall elections, noon, tonfu>rrow and.

October 18, Ackerman 3S17.—"UndtrgraduatjB Biolpgy

Association," introductoi^y
meeting, all biology majors
welcome. Noon, tomorrow. Life

Sciences 4127.—"rH>lo Sweethearts," tryouts

are at noon, tomorrow, AAen's

Gym. «==.- -,
—

—

'—"Teaching Jobs," find out

how to get teaching jobs at all

levels. Noon, today, Ackerman
2408. Catt 825-2031 to reserve a

space.

—"People for Flournoy," open

to the public. 3-4:30 pm, today,

Ackerman 3517.

—"Gay Students Union,"

faculty and staff also welcome.

7:30 pm, today, Ackerman 2408.

Stop the AAafia, 7-lO«PAA, Royce
150. The Mirror Game, 7:30 PAA,'

Rolfe 2126. Rock N' Roll: An-;

Analysis of the Record Industry,

8-10 PM, Royce 156. Po$t-
Gurdjieff Seminar, 810 PAA, GSM
4357C. Poetry Has Something For
Everybody, 7 10 PM, ^attv

:

Science 2915. Advanced Screen-

wriilng, 7-9 PM, Soc ia l Wel fare
154. Fundamentals ' of

Photography, 7-10 PM, Geplogy
4^60. Yoga Psychology of Con-
sciousness and Personality; 7-9:30

PM, AAath Science 5225. Advanced
Natal Astrology, 7-10 PAA, Rolfe

2134. Hatha Yoga,. 5-6:15 ^PM.
British and Continental Rock:
From Then toJtow^-.S-K) PAA,

Schoenberg 1420. Writing for

Television, 7:30-10:30 PM, Royce:
154. How to Get a Better Job,

^

A^ake AAore AAoney and Be AAore J. .v.^.,--

Successful, 7^9 PM, Life Science> ^.-^s^

2142. Professional Writer's^' ;

Workshop, 710 PAA, AAath Science—-^*^»^
5117. CalWornia Public Interest V
Research Group, 7-B:30 PM,
Architecture 1243-A. Advanced t

Gay Studies Seminar, 7-10 PM,
Rolfe 2117. Basic Darkroom
Workshop, 7-10 PAA, Call EC Offlet -

for Room. The Age of Freedom:
An Encounter Group, 7-10 PM,':;, •..

GSM 4343C. Kundalini Yoga, 7- , V ;,

8:30 PM, Ackerman Union 3564.0;^ ~-l-

Srl Chinmoy's Philosophy, 8-10 . '!•

PM, Royce 24<s::^ . ^^v^^

Extension
Today's Lectures

The Ironic L.os Angeles Artist,

7:30-10:30 pm. Young Hall 2276.

Car^ Jung: AAodern Gnostic, 7-10

pm, AAoore Hall 100. 20s Becoming
Competent in the Adult Wdrld,
10:30 am-12:30 jpm. Fellowship

'M^'r

5M-424^
AM-FM Stereo

Receiver

!#?••

This beautiful PIONEER receiver it low in price

but high In quality and hat many utefMl fea-

tures such at walnut cate, dual tpeaker te-
lector and a price you can't patt up. '

\
Reg. fair trade price wat 199.95 ~

ma
ONLY

—^—^it--^ ! •_-•

Tf

HiohMilormaMe oniJow builg^^

niONeen

,,_ /-i

Noori Meditations
Thursday— 12:05-12:20

Stalban's Chapel, Hllgard at Westholm
organ music— psalm

Luttieran Campus AAinistry —ALE-LEA
'» « " I :

PREGNANT?
DON'T WAITI LET US HELP NOW

L«arn all th« cilt#rnativM to unplanned pregnoncy. BENEFIT

FROM AN EARLY DECISION. Confidential Cbuntding, M.D.

Specialists. Full rongo off sorvlces. FREE PREGNANCY
TESTING AVAILABLE. We Care! Stop in and tee our Clink 9-

«

^CoU 461-4951 — 788-4332 or (714) 523-9550
NATIONALrAMKY PIANNINGCOUNCU

tgOv Me* iWgffiieiie Ave*
A Ncw^rofit chnk Ut Ainalia, CeMf.

AM-FM Stereo
Receiver

K^.
V .,

-Zi

i
IV-

.'^

>A."

«.-

-.^- - S't

-- \-

CT-5151 ^ '

Stereo Cassette Deck
with Dolby

Here's the l>ett buy In a medium range re-

ceiver. This powerful PIONEER features FM
_ muting, FM noite filter and dual tape monl-

^~ tor. Fair trade price was 259.95

^ dfipibixieeR
Turntable

PL-12D
Here's a beautiful

way to enjoy your

records at a budget

price.

'j;.:.

*".•.

««»*.

NOW «2B8 *119
GARRARD
MODEL 62

Aitimatic Rictri

Cbaaftf

Wat $69

K0SSPII0 4M
HEAOPNONES
LIST $40
NOW

$3300

CiD PIOIXieER
SE50S

HEADPHONES
REQ. S9.9$

NOW

ifi
20 FOOT COILED

HEADPHONE EXTENSION

CORD. LIST 6.95 now 1
87

GARRARD

Model ZERO 92

Automatic

Record Chanter

Wet $169.9S

NOW

NOW SOUND

• • - 1 ••-

1 ,

1- l^' -

*!

NOW THREE STORES TO SERVE YOU

West Los Alleles MDRtebelle AmlitiM

12012 SatU Mtflica 2S2S W. Btwerly 2711 W. Liicili

1291445 72M2I7 714121 1171

OPEN n-f \\\ SAT. 114 (TOMY 115 W.LA. t
MONTCIILLOJIIILY)

m
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Dankworth keeps the faith

I

UCLA has always been a
quarterback-concious school.

With the emergence of John
Sciarra to national acclaim, a
most important aspect of

college football has come
close to anonymity — the
back-up quarterback. Waiting
in the Bruin wings is aspiring
quarterback, Jeff Dankworth.

Recruited by Stanford and
the University of Utah, Jeff

was approached late in the

recruiting season by UCLA
Coaeh Lynn Stiles. Since has
sophomore year in high
school, it had been his in-

tention to attend Stanford

where one of his coaches
joined the staff.

After visiting UCLA, Jeff

made his choice but only

through spirtual guidance. A
firm believer in God, Jeff feels

his success is all due to Him..

**I am conficent that the Lord

showed me that UCLA was the

school I should attend. After

deciding, I felt a sudden sense

of peace. That's how I knew I

made the right decision.**

. '"^Dankworth persists

UCLA is a conglomerate of

number one players; it is

difficult for a star athlete to

find a place for himself among
so many talents. To Dank-
worth, the key is faith and
with it persistence and
patience which allow him to

grow and mature.

^ With the intent of ruhning

the Wishbone of Pepper
Rodgers, Dankworth spent the

1972 season . sharing the

starting position with John
Sullivan and Terry Brennan
on the JV*s. He came back the

following spring with new
confidence and then red-

shirted the 1973 season. In the

i^

; I

.

«•

process of redshi^Ung, Jeff

was able td ol^serve and ab-

sorb the balanced attacks of

Mark Harmon and John
Sciarra. It was a time of

learning and maturing.

Then came the Veer of

Vermeil, stressing the pass.

Fearful that he was without a

substitute for Sciarra, Head
Coach Vermeil was relieved to

find Dankworth. Vermeil soon

discovered he had a gifted

athlete with a quick passing

arm and a talent for running

on instinct.

Game experience needed

•To his coaches, Jeff Dank-

worth is a versatle, intelligent

individual with whom they

place their confidence. Rod
Dowhower, quarterback
coach, agrees with Vermeil

that Jeff is in need of only one

thing — game experience.

He is considered consistent,

competitive and dedicated, all

of which add up to a winning

quarterback.

What is it to play behind a
possible Heisman candidate?

Jeff admits, "At times I have
felt that I had to measure up to

John, but I am not the same as

John Sciarra. I have to

maintain my own sense of

individuality.** Expressing
deep respect for Sciarra*s

ability, hefinds it a blessing to

be playing behind him. If

there are pressures, he finds

them to be self inflicted.

On the subject of his un-

derstudy, Sciarra indicated

his confidence in Dankworth
asserting that he is capable of

carrying the team. Through
rooming with him on the road

and working with him in

practice, Sciarra sees a
quarterback of excellent

quality and intelligence.

Announcements
The first PSA contest of the

young season was won by a

football freak, Art Schlacht-

mon. Arthur (Hcked all ten pro

games correctly and won by

only one point over Chris Dale,

65-66 in the^ total score

differences. One other person

picked all ten games correctly,

but lost because of total points.

The most frequently missed

games last week were, the

'Giants-Falcons and Bengals-

Redskins, "^hame on you! Art

wins a round trip ticket to San
Fransisco courtesy of PSA. This

week however the games will

not be as easy. In fact, we have

found the most obscure games
possible, to tickle your football

fancy. So pull out your old

VO'*-''-

newspapers, programs and
statistics, and do some
research. Round trip to San
Fransisco now includes a flight

on the new L-1011, and would
normally cost you $40.00

Wom'eh's Intercollegiate
program

:

Golf - Come to Department of

Women's IntercoUegUte Sports •

Men's Gym 118' ,: --^
Gymnastics - dctober 14 - 3:00 •

Men's Gym gymnastics area.^

.

^^ Swimming - October 14 v3:00 --

Women's Gym pool area

Swimming: meeting for all

women interested in trying out for

the Intercollegiate S wimming
team come to WG 103 Oct. 14 at 3

pm. ^^

aa

I
I^ally ^i:*uixm

Weekly Football Contest
Games for Week of October 11

Note : Circle name of winning team and write

in numbers of points it will win b^.
.1.-.,

East Carolina at Furnnan
San Jose St. at New Mexico
Temple at So. Illinois

Louisville at North Tex. St.

William & Mary at Boston College
Tex. Tech at Tfex. A&M *

Stanford at UCLA
Mississippi at Georgia
West Tes. St. at Idaho

Penn at Cornell

•

I
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* TIEBREAKER
-

« • - _, -

Kntries must be returned to the Daily Bruin office,

_ -- Kll 110, by 2:00 p.m. Friday. (One entry per person)

.-^ - - - -* - - - —
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The AdventuresofA<HAIA<LAU»
(pronounced: AH-HI-YA KLAUSS)

U
I

y-*.

TVlTiti the prestigious vineyards of Achaia Clauss comes CASTEL
DANIILIS, the dry, vintage red wine of Greects^JhU excellent table

wine should be served at room temperature. ^^ ^^ *
' f^^

Achaia-Clauss. Imported fram Greece by Carillon Importers. Ltd.. New York, N.Y 10022 *"'**
;

^. .,.' ^••:•.
• •
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^yyrHELENs you can't^

LEAVE T^Y NOW. IT'S A

TIED SCORE AND WEIRE GOIMGJ

INTO THE NIWTHIlvlMlNG.

ifim I AH THC SOLCWOJmf DlSTRieUTOR

DELICIOUS LIGHT MY MP WINC*

A

^

j^tJt9^~
a

OKAY/WP/yBABY, HL STICK WITH
YOU UNTIL THE LAST PITCMJ'l

J* •

-kCV J* *<
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ADVERTISING OFFICES
K*rckhoH Hall 112

Phon«. 825-2221
CloMif |.*d odvcrtising rot««

1 5 word«-$1 .SO day, S corM«cutiv#
ins«niont-$S.OO

Poyobl* in advanc*
DEADUNE 10:30 A.M.
No t«f«f)hor)« ord«r«.

Th« ASUCLA Commulikations Board fully

ftuppom the Univ«r<1ty of California'*

policy on non-discrimination. Ady*rtitino

spoc* will not b« nood* avoilabi* in tf>«

Doily Bruin to anyone who ditaimir»ot«t

on th« basi» of oncattry, color, notional

origin, rac*, rallgion, or s«x. N»ith«r th«

Doily Bruin nor tho ASUCLA
Communications Board has invastigotod

ony of th« sorvicM odvartisod or od-

vonisors raprosantod in this i|su«. Any
person balioving that on adv«rtis«m«nt in

this isstj* violotos th« Board's policy on
non- discrimination stated heroin should

communicate comploints in writing to the

Business Monoger, UCLA Dolly Bruin, 112
Kerckhoff Holl, 308 Westwood Plpzd, Los

Angeles, Colifornio 90024. For assistance

with housing discrimination problems,

coll: UCLA Housing Office, (213) 825-

4491; Westside Fair Housing. (213) 473%

3949.

LEDBETTERS announces Annual
remodeling Tuesday- Ladief Free, pitcfter

$1.00. Thursdoy-ltudentS free with
student I.D. Friday ond Saturday. Boogie

down to Led - ond meet a Frierni. 1621

Westwood Blvd. 477-4751. Free
odmitston. next Tuesday with this ad!

Hug* RenrK>deling Celebrotion coming
soon! Now oppeoring: Jospbr! Best group

in LA. (7O10)

$1.00 PUPLICATE Bridge- Mondoy nite ,

Wednesdoy afternoons. Wild Whist Bridge

Club. 1655 Westwood Blvd.. L.A. 479-

3365. (7qtr)

SKIIS, brand new Blue Star Kneissl's-US's-

444 SalofT>on bindings. Best offer. Sue 820-

4826 pm's. (10O15)

NORDICA Mercury Flow skiboots, lodies

7N-$50. Rossignol shortskis-1 50 cm.-

Spodemon bindings-$70. 825-0473. (10

15)

PIANO instructor wanted. Give leuons in

home for 3 children ages 6.10,11. 391-

4083. , (15 015)

HEWLETT • Pockard ebctronic cokubtor*
at wholesole. 820-4716Mark Scofield. (10

O 14).

TELEPHONE SALES

Big Money, short hours, easy work, fost

pay, good leods, relaxed otmosphere.
bonuses ond insurance. Apply In Person

to Mr. White, NATIONAL SUPPLIERS. INC.

101 13 W.Washington Blvd., Culver City. (

COOK. Must be student, v«rho like* tp cook.

Hard vyorking. $2.50/hr. plus ^}P^'J^l
Fronds. 477-4587. < O'^)

. WANTED- two or 4hre« mor« hoshers for

sorority. Coll 474-3281 . (ISO 10)

$1 Diet Club. Diet counse^rs needed. 39t-

2786. (ISO 28)

i

•:7-'^»

Social Events

HP-65 Colcutotor. New condition, extra

program pocs included $940 value, mutt

sell^st oHer: 824-24491 ( 10 O 10)

. COOK, must be student, who likes to cook.

Hord-working, $2.50/hr. « tips. Coll

Francis 477-4587. (lOOU)

HASHERS needed for dinner, five doys o

week . Tel 474-337 1 . fl 5 O 1 0)

TYPIST. Public relations office. M<^ninM.
MonFri. Coll 476-2888 for interview. (15
O )

COUNSELOR mole or femole day camp top

pay, afternoon hours. Bononto Doy Camp.
473-7154. (ISO )

TRIANGLE FRATERNITY ANNOUNCES ITS

LIHLE SISTER RUSH PARTY, FRDAY OCT.
11,8 O'CLOCK. 519 LAM)FAIR, 479^
9657. (^011)/

AUTOMATIC telephone oriswerlng

mochine. Still under won^ontee. Excellent I

$55.00. 4737925. ( 10 O 14)

Artrtouncerrients

SEE Art/Croft demonstrations Oct. 16-17,

Art. Dept., Student Store; cpll 825-7711

x23? for information.^^ ,^ ^1^ ( 1 O 16)

THE ATTIC

Compus Services

EXPEftT

rbENTIFICATION,

RESUME PHOTOS

CAMPUS STUDIO

150 kerckhoff 50611 x271

LIVE BAND- DANCING
GIRLS 18 Guys 21

^^ Wed. . Sun. 8-2 -

Wed. Student NIte

4080 Lincoln, Marina del Rey
821-«989

MOUNTAIN Retreot at Crestline. Group

focilities. Weekends, holidoys. anytime.

Accomodotes 6-50. (213) 392-7016. ( 8

Qtr)

*|l I
!! I

'

MATTRESSES-UC morketlng grod con save

you up to 50% on mattress sets, oil siies.

-oil moior name brond» Don't pay retoll,

call Richard Pratt, 349-81 18. ' »" «*-^(10 Qtr)

NEW Small Text Book Publishing Co.

r«OUtres: Pt. time typist, editor, book

designer, graphics: caricaturist, person

who con operote computertypewrlter.

Send vltols and hourly rote •*P^J*?J-^-
Box 77632. LA 90007. (ISO 16)

:

•

^ '

i

—
BARTENDERS wonted. Sot. Oct. 12th,

4:30pm-7:30pm, $S.OO/hr. Coll Fronds at

477^587. (IS0 11)

BABYSITTER for 5 ye old gIrl-M-F. 7-

8:30om-cor necesnry. 652-5682.
evenings. (1SOU)

Tl SR10, $59.95- SR 11, 169.95. Tl SR 50.

Coll & check . Kings point SC 40, $1 19.95.

Ask for student prices on Sony. Uher,

Croig, Sanyo, Panasonic- Typewriters, etc.

We ore o legitimate store, Hrs. 9:00am-

6.00pm. 473-2060.^^^ .^ —HO Qtr )

PAINTINGS-lorge, obstroct. Bright colors.

$5-10 eoch. Also, frames, $4 eocf\. 556-

3781. - * (10O10)

UNIVERSAL Secretory, mornings, light

typing, light dictotion, close to school and

nice people to work with. Dick Myers 657'

0620 (15O10)

CLEANING person 1/2 doy/v^ek. Small

oportment neor University. CoN Joel

Gordon, 652-4632. ( 1 5 O 1 4)

PART-TIME housekeeper, flexil>le hours.

.Hollywood oreo, transportation required,

Ltop pay. 87<i>-Q303/leove messoge or>d

number. (150 )

nHMeManeMMMMiuiMMMMM

Services Offered

1 r--

i

TELEPHONE SALES

Big Moi^y, Short Hours,

Easy Work, Fast Poy,

Good Leods, Relaxed

>hey.

JAPANESE boy 20 yrs. oW, student, live-in.

meals and board, light housework.

Contact Bob: 269-3889. ( V6 O 10)

For ilent

USE my salbloot on weekdays, $55 per

mopth. 27' fiberglass, oM but happy.

Prefer grod student. Vol, Box 5393, LA
90055 (9O10)

-BOLEX SM8 super-8 sound projector. Like

new. 392-4085. i (10O14)

COLLEGE
CALCULATORS •

I will do mv best to bea| ANY deoL

Try me and save. Coll:*^ ' -

ROYCE WOODBURY
479-7038

Atmosphere, Bonuses and Insuronce.';

Apply in person to: Mr. White ^

NATIONAL SUPPLIERS,, INC.

10113 W.Washington Blvd.

Culver Cit^
IL

BABYSITTER : mole, female, afternoons,

some evenings. Preferably speok French.'

Cor necessary. $1.50/hour. 273-1625/278-
8854.-

I

' - (IS0 15)

CHECKER 7-1 1 In Valley. $2.10 evenings -

weekends. 980-2888 before 5pm. (15 15)

USE my soilboot on weekdays. $55 per

month. 27' fibergloss old but howay.

Prefer grod student. Vd. box 5393, L.A.

90055. (90 16)

fou Deserve An

Visit the Art., Engineering Supplies

Dept. in ttie Students' Store

wedding
announcements
kerckhoff l2^^.

82-506|l

RENTAL pianos available from tuner. All

MUSIC ODYSSEY'S everydoy prices ore

lower on oil re^iords and topes thon

Wherefwuse, Plixo or Tower. 11910
Wilshire, 477-2523. ( 1 Qtr)

HOSTESS, busboys, busgirls- Ronle Dazxie

Restouront. 3/4 hours doy, 3/nf>ore doys

week. Great food, percentoge of woiter's

tips, good poy, great atmosphere. 829-

5303. (ISO 22)

'auto Insuronce: Low«st rotes for

students or empk>yees. Robert W. Rhee
839-7270, 870-9793 or 457-7573. (16 QTR)

RESEARCH
4houMh«ls of topiot

Nation's most sxtcnsiye iib/ary of rts^rctt mstsrisi

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.,>

11941 Wilshire Blvd., Suite '^tr'
Los Angeles. Calif. 90025

(213) 477-8474 Of 477-8493 - ^••--

Hours: Mon.-Prt. 10 •.m.<4 p.Ni., ••«. 11 •m^.pM,

rtBU IlT and lUiilO. Fium $H.5e }m i tM r̂ k
660-45 1f4

i

(9 Qtr) MOUNTAIN Products Corp. 84
' mummy

backpackers' bag. 1 5-20 degrees. Almost

PSYCHOTHERAPY office in Sonto Monica

for sublet few hours per week. Sylvki

Lofson 393-3008/ 396-3*01. (9 15)

new. $50./offer. 276-9647. (10O14)

BABVSIIl tRS Wdftf*d. EHpiritneid wifh

infonts. Must hove references and cor^

472-7072. . ^ (.15 011)

l/.-Jjli

If you are unable 1o come to our office,

send for your up-to-date, 144-page,
mail order catalog of 4.500 quality re>

search papers. Enclose $1.00 to cover
puaiBv ( 1 8 de

ife delU ei
jf

%ivm )

Our rcMSich aiaMfiai it totd lor rMMreh MMtlanc* onlyl

I ,,- JL
'

'

r^

REFRIGERATOR, inside freeier, good
condition, $35. 935-4325 or eve. 298-2271

or 820-3312. (10O10)

STEREO-Hofmon Kordon 230 omp. Girond

40B turntoble, 2 quodroflex speokers.

Mike: 826-7406. ofter 6. ( 10 O 10)

SLEEPING bogs. Beoutiful, high quotity,

100% down fill. Sleep warm in zero

weather. Only $65. 270-4387/477- •

9445. , (l|01U

EXCITING- Unusual job- unusuoT pefsoh-

creotive, outgoing. Phone work, own
hours. 822-4573. evenings. ( ISO 1 1)

PROFESSIONAL documentotk>n services.

Writing, editing, research t statistics to

your requirements. Call 931-2055
anytime. (16 Qtr)

Worship with usi UnlversHy Lutheran

Chopel lOom, every Sunday. Corner

Strathmore/Goyley, neor Dykstro. 478-

9579. ( Qtr)

CAMPUS CHAPEL (Baptist Students) invite

you. Worship lOom Sundays. 66*8 Levering

at Strothntore. Phone 479-3645. ( 4 O 1 0)

DOWN: Bogs, jockets. High quality, low

prices, many styles. Compare before you

buy. Eves: 994-2570. * ( lOO 16)

AM/FM Receiver, Preomp, w/two woy
speokers $90. Also S.W.Jed^nlcai omp, 84

wotts RMS/chonnel superb, cleon sound -

$180, 478 9208, Bill in 631 ofter8:30. ( 10

015).

GIBSON SG, A-1; Humbuckings, cose

$250. Vox wo-wo $25. Bogen 50-wott P.A.

$50. Peter 876-3280 (10 014)

Free

LINTERMANS gives free holrcuts during
instructional workshop Tuesday and
Wednesdoy from 3:00 to 6:00pm. 276-
3109. . J 11 O TO)

y^-i

Education

FLYING - Privote or commerciol ground
school to prepore for written. $35. Flight

instruction $5/hr. 540-1 574. (SOU)

CALCULATORS*. OFF. MACHS,
At Wholesale Prices I

All Brands v. '

TI-tR 10859.95
Bowmor MX 100 (Scientific ) $107. Rock-

well 204 (comp, to HP 80) $195- We ore

student run! We will give you the lowest

prices in L.A. Compore our prices. (Fre«

delivery) 469-0038. M- Sot. ' ••;' .. ,->

WILL invest money and time in port-time

venture with good potentlol. Coll 372-

41 35, evenings. (13O10)

ON-Compus bobysltter wonted;. 2 yr. old

Tues., and Thurs. 1:00-3:00; relloble;

"references. 938-0049 Keep frying. ( 1 5 O

Help Self By Helping Others

$5-S60/month for blood plasma
Present student activity cord

for first time bonus.

HYLAND DONOR CENTER ^
1001 Gayley Ave./ Westwood .^

. 478-0051

SALES-Coromission ba»ls •- Annuol
Membership Drive. Coli Judy 474-5572.

(ISOU)

HOUSE work. Femofe college student

wonted. 5 doys 4 hours in afternoon. Bel-

Air oreo. Coll 879-2476. (ISO ^

Buy your CAR at WHOLESALE
ANY MAKE ANY MODEL

NtWORUSED --^

CALL DAY OR NIGHT:
475-1251/479-2338

(We also Buy Autos)

>-.

7^

X

^

T: EDITING, rewriting, proofreoding ot
T manuscripts, dissertotions, theses by '^

.experienced writer/editor. Coll Solly Kur.*
390-5054. (16Qtr)r-

I'M III , I ^

BALLET: The Fun Woy to Beouty. UniW' -

YWCA, 574 Hilgord, ond in Westwood^
Adult closses-Cnlldren's dosses. Begin-
ners, intermediote, advanced. 6 lessonf
$20. Special rotes 2 or more cIossSm
weekly. Irene Seroto. distinguished^'

4
•-^?ftlt

doncer/toother. 3^1-3989 tf60

fePROBLEM ChiM • fighting, whining, ton-

truMs? Free assessment progrom for kids

»V 1 0. 825-039 1 /825-0434. (5O 1 9)

SPECIAL Group Workshop Wednefdoy
8:00pm. Students $2. THE HOLDEN
CENTER-o counseling and educotlofHil

service. Informotion, brochure- 456-3030.

RECORDER Class for bednneit tforts Mon.
Oct. 14, 7-8:30 pm. Cdl Chorfes Fischer.

399-4712 info. ( S^O 14)

BARGAINS - Electric potter's

Spanish tile tobte 4 k 5. wooden rocker ,

unusual ovol rug 11 x 14. Evenings 473-

8341. (10O14)

HP-Colculotor. New condition, extro,
progrom pocs included, $940 value, must
sell-best offer; 824-2356. ( 10 O 10)

URGENTLY
sttidy. f2.00
2621.

/hr.

for problem sotvlng

Coll Dontenklo. 825-

(14014)

Personal

LEATHER& SUEDE
Coots i Jockets for Men 8 Women

&uy WaretK)use Direct 8i

Save up to 40% I

!

finest quolity • fantastic selection

LEATHER WAREHOUSE
7633 Fulton Ave. N.Hollywood
87^047L^^^640776Volley

"DCAR'l«r#s\ >f»ppy Anniversary. October

1 1 , 1973 October 1 1 , 1974. With My Love

AlvMys. Dionoi
-jjr-

(6O10)

TODAY the foundotlon of Foith In God it

consciousness of tfte oneness of Mankind.

Bohoi 473-7118. ^60 101

AA only closed contput nf>eetlr>g , noon-

time Fridoys, 396 5270 5-6pm. ( 6 O 10)

wAnT to buy soprano sax.

Nelson.

473 9122.
(12610)

HASHERS needed AE# *32 Hllgord tome

by or coll 474 1476 Good '^,*Jf,^
month (13 0,1^)

ELECTROPHONIC AM/FM stereo BSR T.T. 2
speakers, phones $95/ offer. 474-2895
ofter 6. (loo II)

BEAULIEU. 40082M II. super 8 comero with

accessories. Superb cond. 392-4085. (10O
14)

TOURQUOISE and carol Heishi necklace.

$65 or best offer. Leove messogO for Leso

8819279.477^929. (10 OH)
<

WATERBEDS: Sove 30% on new
guaranteed woterbedvl Sove $. Eves: ed.

467-2565, or 276-7443. (10O18)

CLASSICAL gtr; excellent cond. $100.

Acout. gtr. FG 160, $90. Bonto: $40, Steel

gtr. rore FeiMier $90. Bossmon omp: $120.

473-6368. (100 10)

STEREO: TOSHIBA SA400: BSR710X:
AR4X: SHENNHIZER HEA*D PHONES,
EXCELLENT CONDfTIOH. GUARANTIED
$400: 824-2036, 1030 • 1 1 :30 pm. (10

015).

L

VRBGNANT?

Heoltfiy pregnont women who
wish to offset the expense of

prertotol core ond delivery hove on
opportunity to do so. An

interesting reseorch project is

beifM carried out unider tfte

auspices of UCLA ond LAC/USC
Medical Center. Preference will be
given to worrten who ore ex-

pecting tfteir Bvoond or third boby.

For more informotion contoct:

Bruce Etflnger, M.D.
Protect Obsf«tntia«^
226-3315

OR
Mrs. Beverly Hovens. R.N.

Protect Nurse
226-3265

TYPIST: Interesting vwrk on drug obuse

grant for Prof. Bentler, Dept, of

Psychology. Full-time job (will be
processed through Personnel Office).

Must type 80 wpm. Ms. Borron (82)5-3831

for interview.

PROGRAMMERS, SMALL,* DYNAMIC.
-GROWING seftwore firm needs very shorp
people for progrommlng comnterclol

minicomputer products. Only assembly^
language experience required. Send
resume to : MARKETRON, 21243 Venture
ikd.. Suite 1 28. Woodlond Hills 9 1364.

TELEPHONE SollcHors. Pennonent port-

time. Coll for interview. 398>>27S5. (ISO
14)

Reseorch - Intervlewirtg • Nursery
old - OHice • Writina - Stock -

Delivery Solet • Counselor -

Oemtonstrotors - tnstryctors -

PfKme work - Hostess • Coshier -

Woitress • Mony others - Coll for

r>intment to see complete list

ore you {oin. 6 mo. mem-
bership $12.50. . 415-9521

PREMATURE E|oculo«k>n treotment study,

must hove portner, slklir>g fee. N.P.I. 825-

0243. (14015).

MARIJUANA Reseorch-lieolthy moles 21-

35 to live In hospital 94 consecutive doys (

poy $). UCLA, 825-0094 (14 Oil)

THE
MCTORY
^ AOfMCY
1?44 WW inweo* »»m\»>»<« '\.o* *nf»"»». €•«••"»>• ••024

47* Mat tTtJOta

-r

SPANISH - would like to converse with

native Spanish-speaker. Hove some
knowledge. D.Young 277-2461. (ISO 10)

INSURANCE for non-smokers. Aulo. life ot
discount I oil your Insurorwe needs.
Villoge Office. Werner Robinson. 1100
Glendon. suite 1531. 477-3897. ( 16 Qtr)

BODY REPAIR
Repoirlng outo collision domooe con
double your poln. Tfte Bodymen offer you
yeors of experleiKO In repdir. t in steering

tftru Irts. CO. bureeucrotic fog.

Ouollty controlled body Afronoe repoir.
superl> point, oil cors*ford to Mercedes.^ Discount rentol cors: rkle to UC.

iCredit cord your deductible, etc.
>A Open until 7pm: S<it 9 to 3.

GARY OR RICK, 478-0049
THE iODYMEN

2320 Sovirtelle (lust No. of Pko)
-' '' I '

REMODEifNG by expert UCIA grod ond
student, corpentry, pointing, roofing,

additions, etc. Cdl Corter 838-8705. ( 1

6

QTR)
I *

TELEVISION Rentol. Speciol UCIA rofoe.

RCA. froe deUverv. Free service. 34 hr.*

Phonf : ^37-7000 Mr. Borr. ( 1 6 OTK)

LEARN Self-Hypnosis. Memory, con-
centroflon, ond study without effort. Joftn

(b.A.. M.A.). 478-2407 24 hrs. ens.
mochine. ' ( 160tr)

RENT-ATV $10 mo. Stereo/HlFi. Student
discounts. Delivery to 9:00. 475-3S79,
2353 Westwood. { 1 6 QTR)

.

SAVE THIS AD. IT WitLSAVE YOU $ WHEN
° ^''^ ' MOI/IOQ ? §

Help Wonted

SALES Representotives- commission
300%* sell occounting-doto proc. iucs -

Ihould hove business bkgrd. but will troirv

ambitious wftl-groomed mole or femole.
Profit Line Co. 477 7508. ( 1 S O 101

*^'

WUTH tutor ty^A^d for coHog* olgebro

course. Several hours per week. 396 4330.
(1501S)

SECRETARY $2.00-$2.75/hr. depending on
experience-full or port time- Hours open.
Westwood Villoge- Profit Line Co. 477-

7508. (ISC )

2E

1

Experienced relloble grods.
Fully equipped trucks. Reosonoble
rotes. CAMPUS SERVICES 6

Coll Joon- 398^318 -

II OMN nOA N9HM I riOA 3AVS TlIM^

SPi**^ wtimmimmfl^
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Intramurals offer diversifie
by Jay Goldinger *

DB Sports Writer

With ' the beginning of each

school year comes a new and
exciting sports season. For the

sports fan who dreams of par-

ticipating in such sports as

football, basketball, track and
field, and many others, there .is a

way to partially fulfill these

fantasies.

The Intramural Program ac-

cepts any regularly enrolled

student, faculty, or staff member
for its sports competition. Funded

by the Cultural and Recreational

Affairs Department, ^ the

intramurals department pays for

atl equipment and officials used in

their sports program. The only

thing that a student is asked to

contribute is time and enthusiasm.

The intramural program is

divided into three seperate but

cohesive units.

Women's program successful

The Women's program has

nineteen separate activities. This

quarter, five of these sports are

offered. They include: team
volley1>all, singles tennis,

racquetball, three-woman
basketball, and cross country.

Participation has been growing

each-year at a steady clip, last

year aloH»vgrowing over 40 per

cent. -....m''-'-

**We have almost as many
sports for women, as we do for

men," sfid Jan Gong, supervisor

of women's intramurals. Th^

women^s program has become
more competitive lately and as a

result, the program's main goals

of equal competition and en-

joyment through recreation are

being met.

Men's program competitive

The Men's Program organizes

twenty-six different activities

ranging from the traditional

football, basketball, and softball

units to t>adminton, golf and

tennis events. There are three

different competitive skill levels.

According to Greg Killoran,

men's intramurals supervisor,

**the program offers recreational

outlets to fill-in the hours of a

student's day." It must fill-in

quite a few student's days as last

year over one student out of every

four participated in some way in

the intramural program.

'•We just want the people to

have a good time, -and they do!",

states Killoran. The program

provides employment oppor-

tunities to students who wish to

help officiate the games. _^
Coed sports unique

The opportunity for men and

women to compete together on

teams, under modified rules, is

expressed through the coed

program. This is probably the

most unique of the three

programs under intramural

direction. It blends a competitive

balance into a truly ideal

recreational program. The rules

are devised to insure neither sex

doninates in any sport.

The program is more social

than competitive in nature and is

highlighted by such activities as

innertube water polo, swim

relays, and a turkey trot. The

newest activity in the program is

a team frisbee league. The in-

tramurals department is always

open to any new ideas for a new

league or sport.

During the year, these coed

teams compete for a chance to go

to the all-university intramural

sports festival. This special spring

event brings 250 men and women

from the nine UC campuses for a

weekend of competition and

socialization. The coed programs

at all UC campuses have been

very popular the last few years. At

UCLA alone last year, the

program grew a staggering 41 per

cent. .-^ -
'-

- ^ .

For those who wish more in-

formation on specific sigh-up

dates or activities, please contact

the department office at Mens

sports
Gym 118, or call 825-3267 or 825-

3360.

J^^.^^^^

«(*«l*«-^

..k V

^J_

Men's Program )

Handball Singles and Bowling

Doubles — Deadline for entry is

today (Oct. 10) 5:00 pm in Men's

Gym 118. Play will begin Monday,

Oct. 14. Those who are

participating should contact the

Intramural Office Friday af-

ternoon to learn the time of their

first match. , ,

Worn en's.JProjjram
'

*

1. All volleyball team entries are

due by 5:00 today in Men's

Gym 118. All team managers

who have not already attended

a meeting must come to

today's meeting: All

independents meeting and all

individual needing to be put on

a team —TODAY— Thursday,

3:00 pm in Men's Gym 102.

2. Entries are still being taken for

——the singles tennis tournament.

Beginning, Intermediate and

Advanced leagues are offered

and all women, regardless of

skill, are welcome to enter.

Sign up in MG 118.

Coed Program
Volleyball entries due tomorrow

in Men's Gym 118 by 5:00 pm.

Mandatory Manager's Meeting

for Flag Football, Today at 4:00

pm in MG 102. A representative of

each team MUST be there.^^ ,

>> 9No nioreJayveesi
By Michael Sondbelmer

j

DBSporU Writer
^r .-*»*^

'*It was a necessity to cancel the remainder d the Juiumr Varttjr

footbaU season because of the combination of too many injuries ootft«

varsity and the JV players having to move up to take their place, DM*

Vermeil said yesterday at the Daily Bruin Press Breakfast.

The JV's under coach Cart Peterson, had aM record in the twp8^^
played, but the rest of the season which included games against UC

Riverside, Stanford, USC, and Cal Poly San Luis Obispo had to be can-

celled *

'*Last year we had 55 players to start with on the JV team including 36

freshmen, but this year we had only 34 pUyers including 17 freshmen to

begin the season," said Peterson. '^ « ^.^
The JV coach attributed the drop-off to the NCAA rule of limiting

colleges to 30 scholarships for footbaU including both freshmen and

junior collie transfers.
>- ^-^.^

"Since the JV prbgram is to service the varsity, it is not VomlAe to

pUy a schedule with several of our players participatiAg out of Pp«o?^

and others going both ways because we do ndt have the bodies, addea

.Peterson

?

•>->

"iiitvA
'

J

HEADING TOWARDS A RALLY— There will be a

rally for the Stanford - UCLA g^mt tomorrow on

Spaukiing fieW from S-5:30 pm. Students are invited

to watch practice with the players In full dress. The

Stanford game will he Saturday at 7:30 pm and you

must have your student ID to gain free admission.

Como out on Friday and help the Bruins run for the

Roses.— .,:

Since the NCAA' ruled an 11 game limit for players during a

coaches prefer varsity experience. However, when varsity players are

injured, the JV's move up to take their place. ^ ^, o-

Freshmen such as James Sarpy, Willie Beamon, Frankie Stevens,

Severn Reece. Steve Bukich, Jeff Knapple, and Tom Clark have prac-

ticed >^th both the JV's and the varsity evervdav. but would much

ratiier make a trip to Utah with a chahce to get into the gamer tMll

travel to UC Riverside for a JV game.

"It would be different if we had a freshmen team," said Verm^. ii

Ukes4i4ot of good football players to run practice, and the NCAA is just

trying to let the other schools catch up by Umlting Uie sch^arship

""peterson has doubts about ttie future of JV football. "It is possible that

aU major universitief will drop tiieir junior varsity schedules because of

so many freshmen playing varsity." ^ ,
^

o.,,.,.^ n/
SUting that Oklahoma and various other schools have dropped JV

teams, and USC has not had one in the last three years, Pe^J« said,

"varsity experience is ben«r than JV playing time and we wUl have to

evaluate next year whettier it would be beneficial to have « JV team.

CLASSIFIEDADS
\

'1
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To Shofo For Sub-l0OS0
Room & Board
Exchortgi

Bicycles For Sale

LEARN Clotiicol, Jon, and populor guitar
and piano- beginning through advoncod.
Call Paul. 837-751 2 •y*nino. * (16 Qtr)

(^
SclantifIc Foclol Contar

Lotott Europoon
Mathodt t Eauipmont

Skin Cora

JAPANESE girl 18 yr». oW. ttudw^t. Ilvo-

in, m*oU and board, light housework.

Contoct Bob: 269-3889. (16O10)

XMAS tourt and cruisot- $499, Hong Kong.
Corribboon, So. Amorico- Fontotttic low
Europo, Oriont^ oir forot, 277-5200. ( 23 O
tax.

WRITING, oditing. roMorcMng availobl*

for torm popart, thotot, <)i«»«rtationt by
profoMionol writof: all subfactt . 395-

5471. (24016)

CAMPUS vicinity • dissortolion*,

poport. All fiald*. Soloctrict. 122S
^

WMtwood at Wllthira. Villog* "^Ifg^
477-41 1 1

.

(25 <

Complatf

Acno
Dry Skin . r ...a,.,. ->-..

Eyobrow Arching
1 245 Glondon Avo.

Blocfchood*
Oily Skin
Waxing

SuHa 37, Wotfwood

j 1 /2 81k. *a. o» Witihira Blvd.) 474-7468

BANDS for hiro, any occaMion. Contoct
Oovid Dimnoick. 399-7259. ( 160 17}

BELLYOANCINGI Bottor your figura. oxclta*

your mon. Prvt./tml. grp. of 3. Isobolla.
479-3640 •v«s. . (16 015)

SHEET mutlc • Vocal - Inttrunrtontdl. In-

strunooht rontolt. Mu»k A Art Contor.

1 327 Fifth St.. S.M. 451-0918. (16029).

iTILL TRYING TO GET SETTIEO?
NEED OR HAVE PLACE TO SHARE?

CALL
ROOIA-MATE FINDERS

475.8631
1 434 Wottwood Blvd. #8

Oldott ottablithod LA Mrvica.

TENNIS ln»truction on o now privoto court,

AUo court rental. Brontwood aroo. 675-

m34. .voning* 472-7603. ( 16 O 1 1

)

\
NEW YORK

Dec. 18- Jan 4tt>

$227 roundtrip
Including Service and Taxes

Cruise / Airline / Hotel

Reservations iind Ticketing
" .

AIS Flights and Travel

9056 5anta Monica BiW.
L*A., GA. 90069
(213) 274-18742

HAVE TRUCK • WIU TRAVEL. V785462: 532-0686

Dolivory i light moving by coring and

ExporioTKod Students.

LOST fomola mlr^oturo collie, mixture. 5

yr... tri color^"Dol»y' »hyl Roword^ $^100

454-73Sa

BIOIIHYTHM cycle Intorest? Send
and address to Biorhythm Box 91801
D/B3. los Angolos. 90066. (16 Oil)

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

RtffusMir...Too Highr
Canctlltdr

tow Monthly PaymtnH
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

3»4-m5...A»k for Kon or Abo

THE following parsons or* doing busktess

OS CALIFORNIA Beor Imports/Exports. 153
Cronvlllo. lA. Co. Robert S. ZIrgulls. 153
Cronvilla, L.A. Co.: Douglas Holstoin.

.
1 0965 fA Strothmoro. L.A. Co. f O 10^

1

BRAND now mon's (hiodium) and ledles'

(small) snow outfits - irKl. suits, boots,

holmots and glovos. $300 rotoil. sell

$1 so/offer. Coll 5-9 pm only. 476-

2754. (IBOU)

BABYSITTER. Mondov-f'Idoy »;3p-5:30

|2/hr. Coll evenings BiO-MBS (160 14)

GUITAR Instruction: folk. rock, flnger-

pkklng, beginning. eostern. by

profosslonei musklon . Coll 39«<64^1.(16

o»yi

RENTERS* AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE

for studonts A faculty

Economy, Sorvico A Quality

LINNJ.HQDOEASONS
74i-93t1 370-741f

HAIR romoved permonontly t sofety. Stole

•iKtroloBlst. newest equipment

rtion.method). Yeors of

RIO€RS wontod Cerrllosto UCLA. Howard:
924-2570. (20 01 4)

RWHP "«»

Trade

CASH or trode your used rocords at Musl<

Odvttov 11910 WtUHlro betwoen

^^niin «iBundy. 477-2523. ( 22 Qtr)

LOW COST TRAVEL. Europe. Oriont. etc.

Trove! Center 2435 Duront Ave.. Berkeley,

Co. 94704. (41 5) 848-6858. ( 23 Otr)

CHARTERS
riAX-Munkh. Dec. 18-Jon. 7. $399
LAX-Ams. Doc. 20-Jan. 3...$377

Book 65 doys in odvonce.
LAX.CMIC. nVC dec. 16-3 1..$18941 99

|

ISKIUTAHM27-DEG.1
Thonksglvlr>g trip Ind bus R.T.

3 nitos occomm. 4 doys skUno, . >

shuttles.DBl.^96. Quod....|92.

EUROPE
Wltti Univorsitv of Nowda Reno
16 doys Chomonix. Franco and
Zermott SwItsoriorMi olus 2 ooy.roilsl
lYlOlA LAX OtlFp^. $695.

SawAfi^EC. 17.24
Incl. let roundtrfp. 7 nitos Woiklkl

Surf In dbis w kllchenetles. transfers

I oil toMoe...^ $232 ^

Ellglbflify for UOA okMvnl. fomlly.

Youthforos. notl ond Intemot'l

olrllne tkkotlng. loursi cruises

Euroilposses. cor rontols. complete

Jono stop trovol services for UQA
lASTrA
924 W#stwoQ4^J»|vdJ
1479-4444 ^^ "

'

lMo>Fr10AM>6PM

CALCULUS, stetlstlcs. olgebro. trltf..

probobUlty, ORE. MCAT. Tutoring by Mi>.

Grod. Immedloto sorvlce: Vicinity 394-

789.
^24Qtr)

SPANISH-FRENCH-ITALIAN-GERMAN

:

Exporloncod Univ. Prof. Positivo rosults.

Easy convorsotionol (triol). 473-2492. ( 24

TUTORING statistics, also GRE. advanced

psychology; ond most oroos in psycfK>k>gy.

BJk., M.A. Psychology. 399-6481 . ( 24 O
10) ,

CLASSICAL gultor.^ ExpeTlslnced tooch4r.

Froo introductory losson. All levols. Low
rotos. Coll Gol. 398-5940. (24 QTR)

PROFESSIONAL virritor with B.A. in English

(UCtA) will typo ond edit torm popert

thosW. etc. 25 yeors oxperionee. IBM

Solectric. Westwood Villoge. Eosy porklno.

Compotltivo rotos. Ono ddy service. Bin

^' I

Dolonoy 473-4863. (2SQ(r.)

TYPING-low rotes-thesis, torm popers.

otc. Coll Emily ot 752-2181 or 971-8961.

doily. ,,. _ (250n )

TYPING/editing. Torm popers. tttoees.

dissertations, longuoges. Anything. Neat.

occutoto.656-661 7 or 276-947 1 . ( 25 O 11

)

r«, -!•*'£;«

CHEMISTRY-PhysicsColculus. Algebra.

Geomotry. Trlgonomotry. Statistics. GRE.

LSAT. Consultation. Best In tovm. Gus:

382-9090. (24 Oil)

TYPING - oditirig.' English iBTods. DIsser-

totions spociolty. Torm popers. tf«oses.

roSumos, letters. IBM Noncy. Koy 826-

7472. (25 QTR) .

TVPING. lost, accuroto service of

roosonoble rotos. Noor compus. Pftone:

474-5264. (25Qtr>

ROOMMATE wontod. Two bodroom
oportmont noor beoch in Sonto Monicd.

$102.50, non-smoker. Amio: 393-7306. (

2^ O 16)

CHOOSE FROM NEARLY ,

1400FINENEWAPTS.I .
'

LASKEY-WEIL'S FREE -

Wo$twoodApt.
Location Sorvico

. Furn. & Unfurn. from SIfO

ADULT COMMUNITY
JL .^ Sgls.. 1 bdrms., 2 bdrms., A

Studio Lofts ovoNoble

Yourdroom oportmont Is woKing In one of
tfio mony fobuk>usly different Hocury opt.

buildings by Loskef-WoN...the owond
winning nomo In Wostwoodt -

.

Boforo you loovo homo
Call "ROSE" at 477-2548 -r*.

TeN hor your bdsic ofH. roquiremonts,
sho'll do the resti

i40iVotoranAvo.,Wtstwd.
'

$150 toko ovor looso. Lorgo furn. singlo

1 /2 block from compus utilitios poid. 478-

1875. ( 290 10)

SHARP 3-l;(odroom in Westdde. modem
kitchen, with dlshwoiher plus fontostic

fbmily room-oporvheom celling ond used

brick firoploco, otrium. Ownor tron-

sferrod don'f miss this. $64,950. Wynn.
477-7001. ;

(31 Oil)

PACIFIC Polisodos chorm. 2 bedrooms.'

2

baths, don. detochod study. $63 .900- or

loose option. 454-4249. ( 3VO 11)

LIVE in full/port Hmo. Fomole with cor -

bobysit ono girl • 8 yrs. oki. Somo of-

tornoons/ovenings/ woekonds '^ lleittble.

Solory . 472-4173. ^ (37 015)

COUPLE proforobt^ foroigners.
ifMlopendont fumishod 1-br. (gorago)
house. Bovorly Hills: 20 hrs. ^Kouso/yord
work. 553-5240 onytimo. (37 011)

ROOM . boord, privoto both, com
ponlon*" ofder/y fody light cooklnq.
cleaning, drly/m own cor, S200/monfn.
271-7534. ' (37OI0)

STUDENT with mornings free for
babysittir>g motfter's hsiper, oxchonge for

room, boord. nke fbmly . 939-6446. ( 37 O
14)

70 FIAT 850. nu tiros. AM-FM, xint cond.,

$800,477-7626. .
(4101 2)

1963 FORD oconoline von. good shope.

vory versotile $450. Coll Bob. eves: $479-

073B. >41016 ][

•62 MGA. very good. $W5 mus» •ell. Cojl

botween619. 271-749r. (41 014).

19" SCHWINN Vorslty mint cond. Girls

ffiliiM^OO ^^^•3281 offer $:30pm evo. or

week^: T : ;
- (420isy

GIRLS' 10 spMd . like n«w» fonfosfk cond.

Coll 474-9B25, eve. )^' ' 14^010)

63 BUICK Skylark $295 runs g^d. Smog
device. PS/Pi. Josh 39^1620 (fP)
(478 KFW) I

(41 019)

W
'IW^'

f^MPl^i

House To Sharo

69 PlYMOUrif - Borrocudo v/B horilop,

storoo/oir good condlton. $rSO. Tel: 659-

0253. i^^ (4101S)

1969 AUSTIN Hooley Sprite. Dork blue.

Good condition. $800 (082 CNR) 793-1781
(41019)

_^ ^ SoCcMOmierk

BIJC»
1^
mt^-

NlW-lltiP _^
Nsiiee yCOt jMMn^

Cowv StariDid Spwr)

dslBsty 4214 UncoS>BiMcl
(V3miaioVi(dfhr<glar)

Cllys-^t^CXwtand
Corw O«Man0 S JaMaorO

SSRX

-'%

^

IBM typing-Professionol writer /editor,

roosonoble rotos, perfection promised,

dissertations, thoses. script. Torm popers.

472-9711. (25023)

. V

SINGLE (1 or 2 people) balcony, top fkM>r-

elevotor. Pool, looso. $200. 2 blocks Udo.

oxperionee. Etectrolysls

Westwood. 477-2193.

$twdlo. 1633
(16 Off)

HOU$l P AINTIMG-UCl A r«^» •"^

students: prefesslonolly Mulmd

EUROfC-lsroel^Afrlco. Student flights oil

yoor round. ISCA 1 1687 Son Vicento Blvd.

#4. LA 90049. (21 3) 12^9669. 826-

0959. (23QTt).

JAZZ PIANO SIMPLIFIED ALL STYLES. in|oy

crooting your own thing • Julllord op-

prooch to. mostery of Keyboord
Uprovlsotton 473-397^. CR-1 9023. (24

nNAC TMESIS TYPIST. WIA. Correcting

Solectric. Corbon ribbon. Pico, ellte-

trilinguol Courior.symbob. Ruth C. 838-

8425 .
(29Qlr)

BARBIE - WIA fwor Wltshlro. Fost. oc-

cufote, ««lloble. Solectric - pico, oHte.

Torm popers. tfwfes. diSsertotlons. 4T7-

5 172. (29 QTR) .

TYPIST Spociolty mothemotlcs.
ongir>eering. physics, businoss, chemistry,

stotisticol dissortotlons. tfveses. mss.

Accuroto ropkl sorvico. 780-1074. (29

EDITH-IBM Typing. Torm papers, titeses,

dissertotlorM, monuscripts. rosumos. Fost,

occurote. roHoble. 933- ,^147. ( ^9 Qtr)

~- •

TYPING ot very roosonoble rotos- In-

clvding PROFESSIONAL SCRIPT TYPING.
Coll Oonno qt 392-6541 ond sove. ( 29 Qtr)

MffT-- "-' i

TYPISTS- IBM. occuroto. rellobie.

respoftslble. roosonoble. Fron- 836-3341
Notolloi 659-2034. (25016)

SPECIALIZE - Moth. Engr.. Chom, Physics,

dissortotlons. tftoses, monuscripts - 299-

2084 oftor 6 pm. (29N5);

SELECTRtC: Thoses. dissortotlons, torm
popers, Mss. €xporiorKod. Fost. B2B-
2762. (29QTII).

Monoger #1. 998 Glenrock
9444 or 879-9909.

Ave. 477.

(26016)

LUXURIOUS Aportmonts. $195.00 ond uff
Olympic pool; Souno: Jocuxsi. Plus:

•vorythirtg you would wOnt In yo«k own
homol Sopulvodo Gordon Aportmonts.

2901 Sopulvodo. 4792 120: (26011)

V LASKEY-WEIUIHC.
Croators of Fint AfMMrtifiants

OWN room, $93.79: specious, diroct SM
bus/bike Ucio, friondly roommqtos.
Fomoles, coll Dono. 82B-4827/Alexondro.
476-1144. (28 OH)

STILL TRYING TO GET SETTLED?
NODOR HAVE PLACE TO SHARC?

CALL

ROOM-MATE FINDERS ,

HOUSE in Brontwood with other student-

ov<m bedroom $190/mo. kKkides gor-

doner, etc. Cdl evonlngs: 476-1628. ( 32 O
l^> . . . ^J ,

I
I I I 1' M I

,
L '

l^,

SPACIOUS. surHiy. quiet, privoto. with
Horv. Psych. Own bedroom, study, 1/2
both. min. Uclo. $229. Norvsn^lng.
grod/foculty. Gordons, potto, fruit trees.

479-0120. ( 320 16)

COUPLE to shore furnished 3-bed .

Sponish stylo house In Westwood. Muel
soe to opprecloto. Pleose coll EltatobetK

825-3945 or John 829-3719 (loove

mossoge). (32016)

FEMALE-shoro hifn. beoth house, front

yord. den; firoploco, own room t both,

built^ins. $200/mo. 399-9979. ( 32O 1 6)

ROOM I both. KItcften privs. on
Mollbu. Goy female grod, $190.

29839, W.L>: (3B0161.

« . *

LOVELY room, women designers' ftome for

rosponsiblo F. grod student w/dir. $89.00

K. Priv. 870-9668. (38011)

PANTERA 73L, 6900m. Yeiiow. AM/PM
storoo. Uroont solo. Tremendpus vdue.
$9000. (714) 482-3927 eves. Arlpoene
Young. . _ . ^^t^ (41 014)

DATSUN 240Z- 71, dr . 4 spd. oeW
w/block Interior. Low miles, excellent.

999-6691. ( 410 14)

STUDENT DISCOUNTS. PfUOIOT, BTfUA.
MOTOMCANf. UrS CYaOHAMA AiH. r^
Bchwinn DeoWr. 2439 Robertson BM. y;

'

B39-4444. f4aQTII). A

• 4
. *

PbRSCne '61 Cobrlolot hordtop "Rore «

4ebuk>us point, originoJ intorior, robulH

ongine. must sell I HMJ 9 1 7 828-0696. (41

QlS) ^
VW Bug. Excellent condition. Good tires,

whito. $890. Coll compus #929 1 2 daytime

or39:W113eves. (4| OI9),

73 FORD Bronco. 4 -whoel drive, exc. cond.

Must sell -best oiler. 822-1973. (41019)
I.

I . I

. I I .

f
"

1972 MAZDA Rx-2. 4 spd., olr. rodlels.

8,000 mi. robulH engine. $2,390/offer.

Doys: 829-961 1 , eves: 4SS-2319. ( 41 O
1 1) .

•

SUNBIAM Alpine. '63 body '67 engine.

Exc. top 6»kl body. Needs some worti.

$399. Beth. 399-8390 . ( 41 O 10)

1970 HONDA $190. $200 only. 3300 mllee^
820-9069.-Good cond. 100 m/gol. < 49O

'6B Hondo-90.Upeed outomotk. $149.
Only 4.931 totol mllaoel Every extrvl Uke-
new. 279-9049. (49011)

TORROT 49cc Me pod. Hod. Almoet .

must sell, secrifke. 7B0-4241 . (49 1 S)
—r A

' —i-^
"

72 HONDA 390 $L. xInt cond. must s«ll.

$500or best .441-1874. (490')

MAGNIFICENT VIow. Now Penlhouee on
Vonke Beoch. 3 4 2 1/2 both. Rroplooe. 9

(*r014)bokenios, $900. 392-7014.

479-8431
J

1434WostwoodBWd.,#a I

OMost estabUshodtU servkd
t. \

WOMAN only. Noor Beoch , Vonke, own
room. $90. 392-8992, mom HI 12 noon.

Even HI 12pm. (92014)

MALE student/profesSionol po-«on. Shoro

expenses $13i7mo. Pcivoto homo. pool.

*gbmo room. Mlnutos from Uclo. 626
0681.

'

1972 VtoA Hotchbock. 4 leoed, low

rnlfes. very cleon. must soil. $1979/best

offer. 834-4843. (41 O IS)

I III* —^J^M^J^—— I

1943 FIAT 4-door $900. 392-4094. 8-

1 tpjn. Except Thursday pnd Soturdoy. (41

O 14)

clo. 426 - •«7 VW Bug. R t H. oxcellent condHlon.
< 32O 10) tMt offer. 494-^91 9. ( 41 oll4)

REBUILT VW ENCHNES
$M0-$32S

VW MAINTENANCE SBRVICI: $29^9
.<tune-up, volve od|., oil chonge. kAe.'

tkftch 8 broke odl.. sonrke olr cleoner A
bottory.chock front ond. comprossly
tost). Choop ond honest servke worfc.

Porscho engino ond servko work.3109

Oceon^PockJI^^^^JJJlJJJ^,,,..^

62 MGA. very good. $925 must sell. CoW

betwoen 6-9, 471-7497. (41 O 14)

V
*70 YAMAtfA 490. OMceJJnt cewdWow. f

•

o good home $490. John offer 4:00. TtO-
94y,940.7f41. ^(490, )

73 YAMAHA. 1^9 En«iuro. towr i^i&««Ml
greet shape. $900. Phone444-4220. ( 49O

X

MALIBU beochslde condominium. 1 bdrm,
unfurn. Goroge,.loundry. $400 leoeef$979
to June. FdCulty . 479-7209. ( 27 1 4)

VENICE Beoch! $279. unfumkhed. new. 2
bedrooms. 2 boths. wot bor. flreplooe.

built-lns. bokony. noor bus, 1/2 block

beoch. 4404)924 (home) 491-2349 x. 27B0
(woH») (27014)

FEMALE grod for 2 bedroom Sponish
triplex, Sonto Monico. $119 IrKludIng

A.^ Utilitios. Colt evenings: 393-9179. (280
11)

Room & Boord
' Exchonoe H«i|

FURNISHED. 2 bedroom . kixury, Morino
Del- Roy opt. Block to beoch. Grod or

foculty. 394-4330. (28 O 1 9)

2 BR. Lowor duplex noor Vonke beoch on
Visto PI. $290. 392-3070
I!

T (27 Oil)

FEMALE, non-smoker.. Spocious. Quiet. 10

n^. Uclo. No peH. $129 t util. 829-4741

or 474-5873. Kristin. (28 Oil)

$125.00 Spacious Bochelor. FoH both.

Privoto potio. CorpotkM. dropes. lots of

Clekets. No pets. 838-1920. <27 014)

,; I ..^*
(140I%

LOWEST ok feres Europe. Afrke, Isrool,

Asio: One woy wnd round trip. Since 1999:

ISTC. 323 N. Beverly Dr.. Beverly Hills.

CA. 90210. Pl»: (ai9^^MliO. »7$- ^.
B944. cwraii)

i.

"'
I \

GRE. LSAT, otf«er tost prepeioMon. kv
divlduol. smell groop Instruction.

Acodemic Guldence Sves. BM So.

MerM^ 697-4990. (24Q(r)

.'•;

.". * •

TERM popers, dissortotlons. etc. Accurole,
,

relloMo. MM pko. Hourt:^<4. Moe: 990-
/
^1W. r ~ (29QTR)

yPfWO^ WM Execwttyo. Monuscrlpt.

499-2940. 9f9-7B41. (S

<'>Ar« Qondominlum . peof. fIrepMoe, 1

9

mtn. from Lklo. $299 me. Shermon Oaks.
784-7890. (37 010)

---•-

For Sub4e0S<B

V-t•^^'
— ^~ .. ' A'* ( -

:.t-s; ^^^iLr^V'^-

1 bedroom $179-210. 2 bsdreem $a7S«p.
3 bedroom sHidto $940. WJJ^.. tM.- Noe

.474.7477. (97010)

I

URGEI>IT-noed to sub-loose 2 be»oem. 1

both: block from. Vonke Beoch- $180.

unfurn. 399-2199. (29011)

FEM/M.E student oxchonge boord room,

bobyslHif^ . light housekeeping. 2 inl.

compus. Busses ovoilgblo. 837-7873. (97

O 14)

PRIVATE room/both. Bobysit, dinner

dkhos. WoNi to compus. $9 hr. extro drWe

,owncpr47^99^^^l^^j^Jg|^yj

FREE RENT

old immotufo voung lody mildly

urologlcelly hondkopped noeds
oommete and some supenrMon. Will pes

OS. Gel 273-B4B0, 8:30

47 RAMBLER Amorkon. 75.000 ml. $200 or
best offer. 829-1087 or evos. 477-767^(41
O 19) i

47 CAMARO S9. AM-FM. 4 spd. mony new

D^, 63,000 miles, hooker hieders.

$1190./ best offer. 444-4481 offer

4p«k. _ (41015J

1949 PONTlAt-FIRSBIRD 400. VinyHop,

oulometk. ok, power overythina oriflnel

ownor. Low milsegps. $1100. (ZLE 404>»,

271-7440 (4l014)i

1973 CAMARO 307. olr. om/fm. storoo

1 1 .000 ml. ox. cond. Nicest you'll find Jim:

824-1439. (41 Oil)

FIAT 890 spyder. 37-40 mpO- fO^J^
ditlen. stereo. 70m miles, os Is. M90;9B4^
1094. (410-11)

GHIA '41 . rebuilt ongine 72. Now brakes.

Reliable tronsport. $480. 474-8093 (eves)

Looving Europe. (CZP 214). (41 Oil)

totol rant plus OKtr
I to 4:30pm. (37014)

NEWTOYOTAS
Speciol pdces toilClA StudenH

kKkidesUsedCors
Coll Student Rop: Amokl Morks

TOYOTAOF BEVERLY HILLS
4S7-ilS3 ,

ALPA Romoo convertfele. 1942. rebwiH
enQlno, steel beltod tlree-nke. BvonkMS ot

1:993-0099. (41014)

1974 DELUXE Pinto. Ak • Rodld Hros - Disc.

Brokos - Radio - Vinyl top. BxcoHont
condition. $2990. 454-4704. r41 O 1 91

NO«TON'49 Commonde 750 festbeck.

clossk model-low mltedBe* mint cendHlen.

Must selll 459-9170. doys. (41O10)

DEPENDABLE

(OIO«) .mT^T4.oW b^ll K) .1*9^ tn .06tt.W st^M ^etrmd
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By Mfchael Sondheimer
DB Sports Writer

When the Bruins go to the

Coliseum or on a road trip,

they take almost 11/2 tons of

helmets, shoulder pads, game
pants, socks and shoes. Robert
Kluseman has the job of

managing the packing of all

job of managing the packing
of all that equipment.
The Equipment Room

Manager since 1%5, Klusman
and his assistant Hichard
Nichols have organized the

room (located by gate 9 in

Pauley Pavilion) in such a

way that they can pack a

player's bag in 15 to 20

minutes.

"We put each player's name
in numberical order on wall

slots and always keep the

player's game pants, knee,

elbow, and hip pads, his game
shoes, and traveling bag in the

slot," said Klusman. '
•

Klusman keeps the game
Jefseys separate from
everything else because he

wants -to have them ready to

be hasnded out^af the proper

time and will check every

jersey for; holes and other

defects before a player will

get to wear it.

Packing for sixty

Klusman has already begun

packing the bags for the 60

players who plan to be in

uniform for th^ Stanford

game Saturday n|ght.

**We have our work done by

time urat'
tiL

'u staits

everything is correct," said

Klusman.
Once the players check the

equipment and pack their

additional game gear, the

bags are placed in lockers and
rechecked by Klusman and

his staff.

"We recheck every bag to

make sure the players don't

forget anything because the

nriost important aspect of our

job is to be thorough," said

Klusman.
"It is important not to take a

chance of a player having a

helmet or shoulder pads not

fitting because of the risk of

iQJyqiry, and it is bur job to

edu^rate a player to have his

equipment fit properly,"

added Klusman.——Klusman shines shoes

Another part of Klusman's
job which virtually no one

knows about is his staff paints

about half of the player's

helmets after every game and

are responsible for keeping

the shoes polished. •

'*We 4^aint around 30

helmets a week and have to

add the UCLA decals to

everyone after painting," said

Klusman. "The guys who play

the most tend 4o use their

helmets for blocking and
tackling, which marks up the

head gear, causing painting to

be needed.*'

Shoes are one of the most
difficult parts of Klusman's
job

kinds of surfaces we plky on

and the weather we face,"

responded Klusman.
For the Uta^i trip, Klusman

had to pack special astro-turf

cleats, and alsoT)rihg along

extra pair of shoes for every

player in case it rained or

snowed. •

The 350 pairs of ^hoes for the

football team becomes
relatively small when com-

pared to the 2,380 pairs of

shoes required for the dif-

"ttlF tnr

'-»•.• <r»«iV

Thursday so the players can

check their gear to make sure

We order 350 pqira of ohoco—

f

ercnt atliletiu teams
in several different types and
sizes because of the different

Robert Kluseman

with extra shoes, footballs^

and other supplies."

After the plane trip,

Klusman will supervise the

unloading and go straight to

stadium with JLhe equip-

ment. 17 ^ .

; *'Once we reach the

stadium, Nick (Nichols) will

go into the locker room and

number each locker in

numerical order so the

players will know where to

go," said Klusman.

DB Photo by EC| Goto

1-

DodgerswmHiin

t*r,j- -*

f -

"We give each pl^er a

different pair of socks each

game and some players like to

wear more than one pair,"

said Klusman.

- A day in the life ..

.

On a typical road trip,^

Klusman and his staff of

Nichols and student assistants

Dave Robbins, Nick Stoltz and

Richard Houle, will arrive at

UCLA early on a Friday

morning, load the 2500 to 3000

pounds of equipment on a

University truck and drive to

the airport.
' Once at the airport,

Klusman will personally

supervise the loading of the

players' bags and three trunks

of additional supplies.

"We have a foot locker with

all the extra equipment such

as helmets and pads, plus we
also have a trunk with the

coaches' game uniforms and

stioes, which we also pack,

and another trunk complete

Wlieii tliu playeis

Nichols will hand each player

an envelbple with his name and
number on it and ^he player

will place his valuables in the

bag which will then be locked

in a trunk until after the

game.
At the game, Klusman will

patrol the sidelines with his

tool box in case equipment
adjustments are needed, plus

he is in charge of the punting

team extra put on jerseys that

go over the originals.

After the game, the process

will start all over again, with

the loading at the airport and
unloading when the team
arrives back home.
"The only difference Tor us

between a home and a road

game is we get on an air-

plane," said Klusman. ,

Klusman always prepared

When Klusman was asked

whether he had ever needed

an extra jersey or helmet a|t a

game,. lie said, "Wfe always

take at least an extra of

everything. We take an extra

helmet in each of the six sizes,

plus an extra pair of shoes in^

all sizes, extra pads, jerseys,

and socks for every player.'* ^

For the Utah game there

was a possible threat of snow
~

so Klusman packed jackets

and T-shirts for the players

because,- -you have to be

ready for every situation and
it does not hurt to take

precautions."

Klusman has worked for

aiiive throo different opachc ft i

Prothro, pepper Rodgers, and
now Dick Vermeil, and says,

all are alike in one particular

way.
"All of them are player

orientated and want to make
sure they have the best for

their players."

Klusman *s job gets harder

'

Klusman enjoys his job

immensely and says, "If you

don't like college football

players, you are in the wrong
kind of work and I usually like

97 per cent of the boys."

When Klusman was asked

about the biggest change in his

job from when he started eight

years ago,^ he immediately
respondied by saying, "Every
year.ih:^ job gets harder.

When Ilstarted, there was no
astro-turf. In the old dayis;

tliere" was just a game pair

and a prsictice pair of shoes,

but today there is regular turf,

astro-turf, wet astro-turf, and
practice shoes."

: i

^ ±

Steve Garvey (above) backed Don Sutton's masterful pltchlnq with a

pair of two run tiomers for the Los Angeles Dodgers Wednesday to beat'

Pittsburgh \2\, capture the National League pennant and set up the first

all-California World Series.

The triumph gave the explosive Dodgers the league championship 3 1

In the best-of 'five series, the same margin the Oakland A's :_-- v^..
le best-ot«Tiv

" " *| 1— JJ-

Until Tuesday, it was un-

certain as to who the Stanford

quarterback would be in the

game against the Bruins this

coming Saturday, game time

7:30 pm at the Cohseuml
Stanford coach Jack
Christiansen had three

choices: Mike Cordova, Jerry

Waldvogele, or Guy Ben-

jamin. In a recent interview,

he said that he had confidence

in each tof them.
^

, Benjamin, 6'3", 200 lbs. and
a Spphomore, is known for his

passing ability and started in

the game against Illinois. He
was relieved in the third

quarter by Cordova.

to start
Mike Cordova ,

is

Christiansen's pick for the

Bruin-Cardinal ganae. He
quarterbacked the Cardinals

against Penn State in an
impressive game, and also

San Jose Slate. At 6'4" and 220

lbs., he is known as an all-

around athlete who is

determined as he says, to lead

Stanford in an unbeaten
season, and break the college

offensive records set by Jim '

Plunkett. He will have to wait

until next season at least to

attain a perfect record as the

Cardinals will be 0-3-1 going

intp Saturday's cofp^^
again^ the Bruins (2 l~l».

The gafti e on . Saturday
should prove how fit the

Bruins are to challenge USC
for a trip to Pasadena.
Assistant defensive line coach
Long says '*! expect a tough

game, but we expect to play

tough. Stanford just came off

two tough games, especially

Michigan last Week. They
have both a good offense and
defense and have an all-

around athlete in Cordova.

But the choice of Cordova over

the other two (Waldvogele and
Benjamin) makes no dif-

ference in our preparations.

.We're preparing for the game
with thorough practices.!'
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By Jame^ Richardson

DB Staff Writer

Parents giving false informatioiTDn

Parent Confidential Statement forms

(PCS) and students declaring

bankruptcy on debts owed to rthe

University are a growing concern to

financial aid officials in the UC
system.

UCLA lost about $718,610 in financial

tid last year because of inaccurate

PCS forms, according to a study

commissioned by the Financial Aid

Department here and released this

quarter. Last January, as part of the

study, a mailing was sent to a 10 per

cent random sample of financial aid

recipients declared as dependents by

their parents. The mailing requested a

copy of the parents' income tax form.

Of the 365 requests made, 312 taX|

forms were returned. (Those failing to

return tax forms had their aid

suspended or cancelled.) From this

sample, $56,541 was recovered by

readjusting PCS's to conform with tax

forms. Of the 365 people, 257 squared

with tax forms, 55 did not and had to be

readjusted, 27 had their aid cancelled

for failing to return tax forms and 26

are awaiting decisions. The potential

recovery of funds from the people who

failed to return tax forms is $15,345.

The financial aid study expanded the

Cleaning the Colteeiim

Soo pdfo Ji

10 per cent sample to estimate what

the recovery of funds would be if 100

per c^t of financial aid applicants

were required to submit in tax forms.

The figure was estimated to be bet-

ween $565, 541 and $718, 610.

Officials are also concerned about

students declaring bankruptcy at an

increasing rate. UCLA has
experienced 36 bankruptcies con-

nected with financial aid (mostly

student loans) since last January,

according to Betty Marshall of the

University of California ControUers

Office, Bankruptcy Claim Service. In

the private sector, banks have noticed

a similar rise. Hettie Czekalla of the

Bank of America in Los Angeles said

both bankruptcy and loan approval

rates are rising, but the bankruptcy

rate is rising faster. ^ <

The University bankruptcy figure Is

not a completely total figure. The
University only makes a claim on

bankruptcies when the money owed is

in excess of $100, or when the debtor

has no assets, Marshall said. ^

Fraud cases
^

A person declaring bankruptcy goes

to court to make a statement. The
creditors hfeve a period to show the

court what ^ebts are owed and make
any oblectiotl^ to the bankruptcy. For
example, two cases were ob>K*ted to

s

by the University last year, conten-

ding that statements for financial aid

were fraudulent, according to Mar-

shall. Criminal prosecutions begin in

fsuch fraud cases.

The court divides up the debtors

assets and gives them to the creditors.

However, the University usually does

not receive much of the assets because

University student loans are given on

a non-collateral basis. In other words,

banks which give car loans are able to

reclaim the car. But the University

cannot reclaim an education, j.

s'.. -,,:• 'Look poor' :.rMC^^^[

In the first nine months of this year,

the University system lost $285,500

through bankruptcies. Losses from

1973 were $280,000 according to

Marshall. UCLA lost in excess of

$56,000 from bankruptcy claims so far

this year. . r^— .
' > -: '

Officials speculate on why parents

are giving false informatipn on PCS
forms. Lawrence Dreyer, director of

financial aid here, said, "the patients

view it in this manner. When you apply

for financial aid, you try to look aS

poor as possible." Dreyer prefers to

term false PCS's as "inaccurately

fiUed-out." T ^

Dreyer thinks part of the problem

may be the ambiguity of the PCS "We
ask their gross (income) before taxes,

but they give what's in their pocket,'
»f

hesaid! Apparently many parents fill

out the form declaring only their in-

come after taxes.

Moderateplan
Some colleges are requiring all

financial aid applicants to submit tax

forms, including UC Berkeley. Dreyer

disagrees with this approach.

"Seventy pei' cent of the (PCS) forms

are all right," Dreyer said. And asking

for all applicants' tax forms will result

in office workers having 12,000 fonns

to review, he added. '^^ ^

the recent financial aid stotcs, "To
conduct a-40a4)er. cent income tax

review of new applications would

require a much larger staff, more
office space, greater postage and
supplies expense, and a further delay

in award processing."

Berkeley has requested 'all ap-

plicants to turn in tajf forms, but only

40 per cent have done so.

Dreyer has instituted a more
moderate plan to check tax forms.

Officials reviewing PCS forms are

instructed to look for six types of

suspicious information on PCS forms.

If any type is discovered, the applicant

is requested to submit tak forms.

l)reyer declined to say what the six

types are because knowledge of them
would only help the person attempting

fraud.

(Continued on Page 3)
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BY KEVIN THOMAS

"Turkish Delight" (at

the Regctttl the notorious
self-X-ratcd Dutch film
ihat jbecame at once the
most popular and despised
presentation at Filmex.
maket such an all-out as-
sault on our bourgeois
sensibilities that, a second
viewing may be essential to

appreciate the fuU
magnitude of its achiever^
ment.

Jts repeated and unspar-
ing depiction of all the bo-
dily functions is so jarring
that it tends to obscure all

el>e. That this is expres-
sive of the film-makers' de-

.. termination t5 embrace all

of life and not mere sensa-
tionalism for sensationa-
lism's sake seems lots
more certam the second
ttme around.

;.

One of the most tempes-
tuous, tumultuous and fi-

nally heart-breaking love

stones ever filmed. "Turk-
ish Delight"— its title

comes from a candy popu-
lar in the Netherlands— is

^ ^above.all a passionate cele--

bration of life and an ago-
nized lament for its fleet-

ingness.- - -P-
"-— ---;—-

Sense of Commitment

Directed with an uncom-
promising sense of com-
mitment by Paul Ver-

—

ho#vgn. wn'o pogges ggg a

prodigious though some-
times raw talent, and skill-

fully adapted by Gerard
^oeteman from Jan Wol it-

ers' novel, a European
best-seller, this Cinema-
tjon^ release fervently as-

serts that life and love are

too precious to be stifled

' by obeisance to conven-.

tioh. - _ _

. , . When we meet "Turkish

"F Delight's" hero Erick
iRutger, Hauer), a husky
young, sculptor and pain-

ter utterly without inhibi-

tions, his wife Olga (Mpn-

ique van de Ven). a ravish--

mgly beautiful girl with

auburn hair, has left him.

Overcome by despair he

fantasies murdering her

and her fiance, lets his

Amsterdam studio turn

iAto a pigsty and launches

on an interminable sex

orgy with every woman ho

IS able to pick up.

1 "Whtn he realizes he ca
'

, not oblitei-ate the memory
l^of Olga. the film flashes

^back two years to their
" meeting. .is • ' /

FYom the moment Erik
hitches a ride with 01ga-r=

-.;- v.. i

aiitr having thoroughly

disrupted a small-town civ-

ic banquet honoring him
and his fellow^rtists upon
the completion of a statue

of Lazarus rising from the

dead—they experience a
profund mutual attraction

(which they InsUntly—
and as it turns out. hila-

nously—gratify) that soon
develops into love. *^

Hyll Wanes
Their relationship is as^

blessed by Olga's elderiy.

loving father (Wim van
den Brink) as it is cursed

by her somewhat younger
mother (Tonny Huurde-
manX i relentletily bour-
geois type who runt the
family business, a light fix-

ture and appliance store,

and has a yen for her sales-

iiiah. an oily ladies' man.
Alas, for Olga the exhila-

rating idyll wanes a^s rap-
idly fa it had blossomed
—exactly why is frustra-

tingly never made dear—
and when the two again

meet and realize how
much they love each other,

it's too late. At this point

one realizes just how
strongly all the exuber-
ance that has gone before

had been shadowed by
portents of death. ^

Throughout "•Turkish

Dblight" there is one stun-

ning vignette after anoth-

er—some witty, some out-

rageuus and sui i ie deeply

Crime aridPunishment
I

\

f
J^

University Police report the

following crimes and incidents:

An 18-year^ld female student

here was assaulted in Parking

Structure Eight Tuesday by a

male assailant. The suspect,

described as a black male, 20-25

years old, 5' 10", 150 pounds,

accosted the student at about 9:30

in the morning in the south

stairwell.

Reportedly, he asked the victim

for the time, then stood up and

pus^ied the victim up against the

railing. Holding her against the

railing with his body, the suspect

ran his hand over the student's

body. During this time the suspect

did ..not say anything to the

student. Pushing the suspect

away, the victim was able to run

up the stairs and escape. NST Catin

suspect was apprehended.
« • •

There was a case of indecent

exposure in the Botanical Gardens

last Saturday, apparently the

fourth such incident in the past

year. According to the witness, a

20-30 year old white male, about

six feel tell, 170-185 pounds, had

his pants down and was

masturbating while sitting on the old female studrat was p,«hed to«

crass He was described as neaUy the floor m the 2nd floor hallway

grocimed and dressed, carrying after her purse was grabbed by an

books The female witness had unknown male assailant,

reportedly observed the suspect's However, two witnesses to the

behavior three times before but crime confronted the wpect and

had not reported the incidents. ^^^^^"^^ ^"^^^V^ ^J^
The suspect has not been located. PuUing out a black handled kmfe,

• • • -

—

the suspect fled the scene. The

A 26-year-old female school victim recovered her purse intect,

teacher was pushed from behind but sustained cuts from the

into the stream in the Botenical struggle. PoUce have not yet

Gardens last Sunday. The vicUm identified the assailant

struck her head against a hard
, Ii!* .. ..

object and was covered with mud. Copies of The DaUy Bruin

The incident was touched off newspaper were unwiUing ac-

when the victim noticed a male complices to two crimes recently.

Latin, driving a red pinto, throw a In one instonce a partially burnt

beer can out the car window near copy of the DaUy Bruin newspaper

the service entrance to lot "S." was found on the premises of an

Two other females and another attempted arson in the linen room

catin were observed in the of the Center for the Health

vehicle. The school teacher tossed Sciences (CFHS) on October 3. In

the beer can back and reminded another instenee - last Tuesday,

the siispect of the litter laws. A two suspects activated the

male occupant reportedly shouted automated fire sprinkler systems

obscenities at the victim, later in the Math Sciences building

resorting to the alleged physical using a burning copy of the paUy

atteck. He was not apprehanded. Bruin. No suspects have been

itle IX toTofJ^id sexISias
'"-r

*' 1
'

.:-.njL !!'..

p

•"<!•* "ilr*^

-t...

,.."•

• •* located.

An attempted purse-snatching

was foiled by two citizens In

Bunche Hall recently. A 25-year-

** •
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poignant— that attest to

Verhoeven's virtuosity.

There's a wickedly funny
satirical sequence in

which a haffied official

must guide Queen Juliana

—thi actress portraying

her is seen only from the

rear—through the unveil

-

i^g^of ,a sutue by Enk
Vhile keeping Her Majes-

ty from seeing Olga's de-

corum-defying decolletage.

Even better are the film's

tenderand quiet mbrnehts.
Hauer and Miss Van de

Ven seem to be living rath-

er than actinia theif parts,

and the film's supporting

players are flawless (Miss~

Huurdeman is especially

delightful). Sometimes
Verhoeven's symbolism is

obvious and crude—and
this is quite apart from his

propensity for the
scatalogical— but "Turkish

Delight." which 18 only his^

second film, marks him as a"

major director.

And for those not easily

offended. . "Turkish De-
light ' can be a surpriting-

ly liberating and affirma-

tive experience. ' - ^

-— '
* / • — •
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There were three unusual thefts

in recent weeks. Last month
unknown persons removed a
seven-foot wooden, door from
Reiber Hall. Other items removed
included a blue metal armchair,

steelcase chairs, metal lamps,

coffee tables, and a vaccuum.
Total value of the stolen goods was
estimated at $730.

All objects,^ including the door v

were recovered by UCPD Officers.

Three UCLA students were
arrested and charged with grand
theft and receiving stolen

property. One of the suspects told

the DaUy Bruin that UCPD of-

ficers had learned that some
stolen property might be located

in the residence of the three

suspects through information
provided by ''friends.** The

By Allee Short

DBSUff Writer
Comments throughout the UC system on the

proposed Title IX sex discrimination guidelines

isatied by the Department of Health, Education and •

Welfare have stirred dissension on this campus.
The controversial Title IX, with certain excep-

tions, forbids sex discrimination in educational

institutions which receive federal financing.

Some of the more notable exceptions to Title DC
include admissions to certain prep or boarding

schools, military institutions and schools run fay

religious organizations. ' —— • ' ^
-

Certain athletic activities may offer equal but::

separate teams for females and males. '- -'^

^Title IX does include equal admissioitt and

^f-
' recruitment for vocational, professional, and
gradtiUte and undergraduate schools (except those

traditionally single sex.) There are specific

prohibitions concerning sex discrimination by use

of sex-based quotas, sex-biased tests and material

or parental status. Discrimination on the basis of

pregnancy is forbidden as long as the recipient

treats the disabilities related to pregnancy like any

other temporary disability.

, JllecuTefforP '
'""

i

If a graduate, professional, or vocational school

has limited its admissions to primarily one sex

before enactment of Title IX, then the institution

must make a special effort to inform and recruit

members of the opposite sex.

No class (includinis physical education) can be

offered separately iperely ,pn a sex basis.

A receiver of federal^ds cannot siqjport any

organization that discriminates on the basis of sex.

For example, an all-female hiking club could

(Continued from e r>
r

When tax forms are submitted, thie forms are chedced against the PCS C
operate on campus, but it could receive no financial form . If there is a discrepancy of over $1 .000, . the student's aid is ad
support or housing

Any educational institutions that receive federal
justed accordingly.

'

v

But U<XA is phasing into a 100 per cent tax audit program, though

funds cannot discriminate in making available Dreyer is not very enthusiastic about the plan. All entering students
%

information on financial aid, benefiU, or services

Separate, but equal housing is permitted.

UC response

All the employees in all federally-funded in-

applying for financial aid will have their tax form checked between now '

and June. Dreyer reasoned it will create problems for students already

receiving aid, who may have to repay money as a result of their audit.

On the bankruptcy question, Dreyer did not think the tMtnkruptcy rate

stitutions are covered by Title IX except those in is as alarming as it seems, "t mink the outside (non-students) does it

nilitary schools. *'
.. . just as much,** Dreyer said. Dreyer is concerned students receive an ti

— Last June the DaUy Bruin reported that a Title IX mifair negative image, even though non-sttidents also go bankrupt for z;

briefing was held for this area to wxaipine the of- dubious reasons. However, Marshall said "perhaps student^ don*t feel \
fidal UC response to the HEW guidelines. Vice obligated to pay their bills, or maybe they cant pay them." ; _ . i
Chancellor Norman Miller and athletic director it is frustrating for the University to have such a bankruptcy rate, %
J.D. Morgan attended the briefing. since money that could be fimneled back for new student loans is lost, %
An ad hoc committee of campus women formed Dreyer said.^. _-;^ „-n: -;- ::y'r^ %

when tjbe briefing came to their attention. Com- Both Marshall and Dreyer warned that a person declaring bankruptcy ^
mittee members said they learned of the meeting has ruined their future credit rating. "It*s something that stays with you ^
only by accident. At that time they were expected to for the rest of your life,'* Marshall said.-^, -

..v . 4
driut their own responses concerning Tttle IX.

Inadequate

On August 22, the official UC comments on the

HEW guideUnes were released to all the UC
-chancellors. According to the attached lettor,-all

responses to the section by section analysis of the

proposed guideUnes had to be submitted by Sept. 20.

The HEW deadline for responses is October IS.

Comments on the proposed guidelines and the UC
responses were collected at an August 27 gathering

of the C^hancellor's Advisory Committee on the

Status of Women (CACSW), the ad hoc committee,

and other women's groups on campus.
(Continued on Page 24)

HOTNEW SIZZLER LUNCHES
-ItiJi^i-JiM Bytrv day , -rx:

THE BURGER LUNCH Sl.Sf

Beverages too ! Each Iunch com plete with

your choice coffee, tes/ or regular soft drink

THE FISH SANDWICH
LUNCH 99<

Quarter pound burger on bun« Tender fish filets on toasted

fries or potato, tossed gre#n bun with special sauce and
saljSd vyJth dressing. fresh hot fi^les or potato.

THE STEAK LUNCH L99 -!

«:

Juicy steak with fries or potato, Sizzler tpast, tossed green saljad

with favorite dressing. ^ / *^--rr>^ •.. . ^

922 Qayley Ave. Westwood '

Phone 478-6788 -"
HOURS: Moo.. Thur« . Sun. 11;30-9:00' '^

• Friday and sfllturday 1 1 30-9 30^ r - ''

L

:^isa Takakjian, Intro- Index editor Leigh Charlton, Intro- Index editor

Di ett Mullei , Oii-Ca iiipus edifuj ^su8pe<^t professed lio knowledge of

the thefts and asked that the Dally

Bruin not print his name in Crime
and Punishment. The pre-trial

hearing liirflrbe hdd in Division 91,

Beverly Hills Superior Clourt, on

Noyeniber 15.

One hundred dollars' was
removed from the trouser pockets

of a retired 62-year-old man, who
was being treated for a heart,

attack in the CT'HS Emergency
Room on the first of this month. '

The money has not been
recovered.

Finally, about $35 worth of-

books were taken from an im-

suspecting student. The victim

had asked the suspect in The
i Treehouse to watch her books for

her while she was getting food.

When the student returned, both

the suspect and books were gone.
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Laemmle's REGENT THEATRE
Westv^KXXJ 477-0069
«HK BATt •:«• tW •«•:«• Ml

.

•AT. • MM. t:1« 4 n trlt •:« • f:1*W
rrr English sue titles

Pacffk: s VINE THEATRE
Hollywood 463-6819
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COMES TO WESTWOOD
rm. OCT. 11 SAT. OCT. 12

(10 A.M.-9 PJM.) (10 A.M.-6 P.M.)
-^^- J-

EXPERIENCE MINOLTA XK!
WORLD'S ONLY ELECTRONIC

SYSTEMS CAMERA
Minolta XK camera

) with Auto-Electro finder

and normal lens. '

'

SRT 102B
WITH MEW
ELECTROFLASH
AUTO 22 ONLY

»3 1

9

CAMPUS CAMERA
106S BROXTON AVE

IN WESTWOOD -
(one block south Of Bruin Theater)

473-6583 MOM -SAT. 9-6 ^"^ ' ^ 272-3406

BANK OF AMERICA and MASTER CHARGE ARE ALWAYS WELCOME

The third suspect in an attempted rape was ap-

t>rehended by UCPD officers last Tuesday, at his

residence in West L.A. Ramon Holguin, of

Inglewood Blvd., was arrested by officers Joe Ares

and Jim Penbrook and charg^ with possible

kidnapping and possesion of an megai weapon. "

According to Arex, Holguin was found with an

illegal sawed-off rifle in his possesicn. The other

suspects, Norman Arnold Grijalda of Inglewood

Blvd., and James Estrada, of Wellesley, Los

Angeles, had been arrested on Monday near Royce

Hall and charged with kickiapping and assault with

the intent to commit rape. <_^- ^
However, the charges againttt fistrada were

dropped. Th^ District Attorney felt that, at the

present, the evidence against Estrada was not

strong enough to implicate him in the actual

assault, according to Ares.

Charges of ktdnarning were also dropped against

Holguin. However, he is being held for possession of

tBfe sawefl-off rifle, only Grijalda is bciiig uliargcd

for assault with the intent to commit rape.

Ares was unable to comment further on the in-

vestigation because of new procedural rules. He did

note, however, that there are witnesses to the in-

cident. *'He will be definitely arraigned." said Ares.

Grijalda's arraignment is set fo);^ext week in

Division 91, Beverly Hills Superior^^urt. Holguin
*
will be arraigned on October 18 in Division 90, West

L.A. Municipal Court '
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Write to Us.

Write for us .
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rite at us.
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Daily Bruin

needs a
—1

few good men
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Editor's note-The Dally Bmln
will no longer print the names of

suspects in Crime and Pualah-

ment since such publicity is often

interpreted as guilt. :M

INTERCHANGE
so

"h h«(ps to know thof othmr
m9n tind wommn hoAwaknmttm* too.

David wosn'f faithful.

Mary Mogdoionm wasn't o virgin,

P^tor vvoso'f a rock.

Judos wotn't o friond

PttuI wosnt tolmront

So tf\oro It hop« lor mo."
'0

Luth«r Olmon
LutK«rart Compus MUfiMiy '

Worship 6 PMSundoy.
•27Moktolm
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Fine Canadian Leathers

The soft skins are naturally

finished, not "corrected"

by chemical additives. Inside.

Roots are lined with even
softer leather for even
greater conr^fort. All Roots are

crafted by Canadian Cobblers

who feel that a product made
mostly by hand will still do
the most for yonr feet.

Anatomy ofa Rppt
-!JS^^^-*'

I

:~-r-

DRUG
COUNSELORS
imMM to bit traiiMcMor

rMMrch pro|«ct M qiMRlM.

NARCONON
4MKerHall

SpMisftVd By SLC
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Rocker Sole

In a natural stride, weight

moves from the hee\, along

the outer side of the foot

then diagonally across to th

big toe. which ^prinqs you o*

t

on your next step Roots

rocK<^r sole helps this shift it^

weight, making every foot

step just a little less tiring

*1li«Bi to tVlk«r#ft4NM# V»e«t4«'

Supported Arch i

The city sidewalk can be a

real arch-enemy. And fallen

arches hurt. Roots are con-

toured to support the arch

atid the *mall recess between
the balls of your feet

1218 Prospect St.

La Jolla. Calif.
(714)4593611

lO^Hm Klfirooa Ave.
U/^tufood VlHage

(213)47M>IOt

Recessed H^el

WaJk on sand and your heel

uill leave the deepest part of

your footprint. In natural

ua|king. most of your vve^ght

laiKis on your hed. Conven
tiOiuil shoes-even lou'

heeled "^hoes-tilt vou tt>r\vdi\l

and changeA'Our basic pos-

ture. In Roots, your heel sink$

into a comfortable recess,

giving you a natured Walk on
anv kind of surface

i^
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Bratkebob
Amid the cobblestone walls

and stained glass windows of a

castle we know ot, knaves,
knights and ladies-in-waiting

feast on a creation called the

Bratkebob. luicy chunks of

select beef or tender boiled
shrimp, gret^n pepjx^rs, onions

and mushr(x)ms are sjx^artxi,

searcKi arKi st^rvtxi on a bed of

rice pilaf, vegetables aAd a

SfSecial sauce. . .i->^ ^-

;

You may prt»fer one of five

uniqut* h.iniburgers, like the

Renaissaiice, a palf [X)und- of
choppcxJ sirloin broiled with

ham, cheddar, lettuce, and
tomato. Or a banquet of soup,

chees€\ fruit, brt^d and wine.
Ori one of 16 other hearty
sandwiches or dishes of sea-

food, chicken or bei*f .

Arid just cjbout everything is

l.ess than the price of a rnpvie.

Now how many castles do
you know of where you can
eat like that?

bt&teheUac
About four centuries away.

Thr^ blocks south of UCLA on
W(E»stwood Blvd. Open 6 days a
week for lunch, dinner and

cocktails. Open Sundays ^t 4

Happy Vlour:

4-6 P.M. MFri.

By Cirfdy Bradford

DB SUff Reporter

What you don't know about

Larry Wilde could make you

laugh. __
What, you might ask, is a noted

author, actor, stage and night club

performer doing on our campus?
Teaching comedy, which is his

trade.

**Your Sense Of humor," an

Experimental College class, is a

relatively new experience in

education. Wilde's goals as a

lecturer include developing young

comedic talent by lending his

experience in the field.

"By virtue of having a comedy
workshop in Hollywood I did

discover there were a great many
young people who needed tutoring

in their comedy performance. I

thought that it might be a good

idea to form a class to get into the

psychology of humor," Wilde

said.

Although he has lectured on the

subject of humor in many
universities, this is his first for-

mal attempt at teaching. .

"I want to help peoj^e get a

better understanding or the

comedy that takes place in our

society,*^ Wilde said about his

objectives.

Using his own materials, Wilde

will not emphasize the historical

classExpeiiimcn

offers Wfldc hiimor
developni^nt, but rather the

practical ^ technique and

hind humor. He has

contemporary
luding Milton Berle

y. His collected

ar in his book

ians , a required

psychology

interview
cotnedians

and Jack B
imjSressions

The Great Com
text for the

Wilde, who will) incorporate

ethnic humor into his program,

does not anticipate any adverse

reaction.

•*rve just returned from a 15-

day city tour in promotion of my
books. Even in areas where there

are highly ethnic groups, like

Detroit, which has a great

population of PoUsh people, nine

out of ten people who phoned in on

many ra(^o shows said that they

enjoyed ethnic humor. They don't

mind it. We received some ad-

verse reaction, but it was mq^stly

from organized Pohsh groups,

older people who took offense to it.

Ypung people, I have found, ef^joy

it^" he said.

How will Wilde teach an in-

tangible concept such as humor?
**The intangible, the chemical,

thing that happens between an

audience and a pe^fornoer. or a

joke-teller and his listener, is

something that we can't put our

finger on, naturally. But the thing

we do want to get to is those things

which are tangible, things we can

put pur finger on."

wade is pleased that humor

classes are being taught in some

colleges, but feels that there are

few capable teachers.

"The people who are teaching

these classes, are, in essence,

drama professors, most of whom
are good in the academic world

but don't have the years of ex-

perience of perfoming in front of

an audience that 1 do."

Wilde said he sees humor as

bo^ a given and a cultivated

ability, and a very desirable one.

"I think everybody wants to

have a sense of humor. You cim
kid people about a lot of things,

but to say 'you don't have a sense

of hirnio^;^-- they get really up-

set.^--- . :.f

' ---':_-- :-^

"I'm not coming in seeking any
particular responses from the

students. . . we're going to^have

fun. Hopefully iU going to be in-

formative. HopefuUy we'll get

enough people interested in thisj

thing that we won't have enough
room," he sjud.

,^- ui-
1 ...

^creenins clinic saves
%

By Susan Edelman
DB Staff Writer

TWO friends, both the age of First Lady
Betty Ford, walked into the Cancer Screening

Clinic here. "We'd been putting it off," they

referrals for problems found. Ten to 15 per ^ Cancer Society or from freinds. The d^c
cent are referred to the Breast Clinic. does not advertise.

One Mexican woman brought in her 20-year-

old sister-in-law, who had imdergone a radical

mastectomy (breast removal) four months

Public service

UCLA's Caticer Screening Clinic, began in

sAid with sittil^, and b^gftUS^ 6t Mrs. l^
'

Offl
'

S
l^^Ms a service to thi^ genpra^^

^ ^g^ ^^ ^^^^^ fM»pit&l, aftfl WhO WM «
'

students are treated by Student Health Ser- ® ^
breast cancer operation "we finally picked up
the phone to find out about an examination."

The women walked out an hour-and-a-half

later, light moods turned serious. In one'

woman a polyp, or growth, had been

discovered in her breast. She said the doctor

doubted any danger, that the polyp probably

had some har,mlc|8s connection to her six

pregnancies. *^

The doctor had given her a referral to the

UCLA Breast Clinic to be examined further.

"I'm scared," she said, "but I'm gldd I came
in." Dr. Lydia Rubenstein said about 50 per

cent of the women screened here receive

vices.) *
,

On Tuesday afternoons, from 1:00-3:30 pm,
women may receive a breast and pelvic

examination and a pap smear without an
appointment. A $5.00 fee^ covers clerical and
li(5oratory costs.

Sylvia Blanchard, secretary in charge of the

clinic, saitl, "We've had a flood of patients

since Betty Ford's operation." She said about

15 women usually come in, but last week 35 ^

were examined.

V Most of the ^^omen who go to the clinic

learned about the service from the American

periencing some pain. She explained in

Spanish that her sister-in-law did not trust the

operating doctor there, a genera) practitioner,

so they had come to UCLA for a specialist's

opinion. —

—

-
'

Lump discovery - ^,

Several young women said they came to

UCLA after becoming "frustrated" by sunilar

but ^%eifficient" cancer examination ser

vices. They came here for a routine

examination, or becaus^ they had discovered

a lump in their breast. ' \ *— «

- . L-^ - (Continued on Page 24)
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EiJ<»r see A Pearl winged Pegasus? Or the changing of

the seasons, on a Gold Band ? You will at our shop. We 're

not your typicaljewelers yet we can do the typical as well

as the original hand made jeu^lry that we specialize in.

.QM.r.prfes are Belo\v retail shops and far below other

hand made jewelry shops. -" '-^^

We're upstairs so come up and see us.

-.HiT*^ -'

I 'NIVKRSITY^
MKiJEWELERS
1007 Brao«xi SuitB 34

GR 8-8377
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GETA PART-TIME JOB
WITH

LIFETIME BENEFITS
^:^

A Start A Brealc -k.

0'"

That's why you're in school. The Army
Reserve can give you a head start NOW.

After a fevy weeks training, you can
return to your"^ iclvilian life with a
meamngful, sojedble skiH!

• Social Worker
-» if • X-Ray Technician

• Medic :_1^
*f—i. «

I

_;, •Nurse (LVN).

• Dentaf Assistant '

and many rtiore .. .

~"'

349th GENERAL
CALU(213)

HOSPITAL ^1 4780
U5.ARMYRESERVE
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Candidate Dalessio emphasizes i

-^-^-4• - ^ .-., T'

By James Rkhardioo
. and Patrick Healy

DB sure Writers

John Dalessio, candidate for

Congress, strutted into the room
walked over to the press table and

picked up a copy of the statement

he was about to make. Dalessio

quickly launched into his three

most important issues:
*

'inflation,

inflation, and inflation." Dalessio
,

^ never gave his prepared stement,

l5Ut referred to it saying, **We

came close to forgetting we are a

republic in this country." -

A Democrat, Dalessio is run-

ning - against veteran

congressman Alphonzo BeU. Bell,

the Republican, has been in

Congress for fourteen years and is

now representing the 27th

District. BeU has never had much
trouble getting re-elected.

Dalessio considers himslef a

champion of the consumer. His

campaign literature reads, *'Last

year Alphonzo BeU Opposed The

Consumer 75 Per Cent Of The

. Time." Delassio would like to end

inflation, but said his first priority

is to curb unemployment.
Dalessic^ favors balttncing the

federiii Mget, saying, *'it sounds

good.V He also favors several new

welfare programs, for example,

National Health Insurance.

Dalessio would not commit
himslef to a specific program

saying he wanted to see the

proposals first. Dalessio said he

preferred to cut the defense

budget, claiming *'Tiiiere is a

iponweapon for every man, woman,
and chUd in the world today.***

Dalessio spoke Saturday at a

press conference in EH Segundo

for high school and college

newspapers. Eleven people at-

tended. It was Dalessio's first fuU

press conference, according to

George Knapp, a Dalessio

spokesman,.
'.f.ffi.:'AiUii:.tr

Excesses of past \^

Dalessio was reluctant to

outUne a specific program to curb

inflation, claiming that he did not

have the necessary resources to

propose specific solutions. **There

is no way a congressional can-

didate can reaUy give a com-

prehensive program. It exceeds

information availak>le to me,**

Dalessio said. He blames inflation

on the Vietnam War "We are

paying for our excesses of the

past. For once, we fought a war

we didn't pay for,** he said. When
asked if he favored price supports

for farmers, Dalessio said he

favors "severe limits on price

supports," because fanning is big

business.

In further guestioning, he was

asked i^ the Midwestern drought

this summer would necessitate

some form of subsidy to farmers.

Dalessio repUed, *1 don*t know."

Opposes drttUng

Dalessio preferred to discuss

ecological issues, especially the

prospect of off-shore oil-drilling in

the Sants Monica Bay. The

legislative director tor No OU,

Inc., and one of the founders of the

Seashore Environmental
Alliance, Dalessio expressed

complete opposition to coastal

drilling.

Claiming that immediate
construction of off-shore driUing

facUities would not have any

bearing on an energy shorUge

this winter. Dalessio said the

Alaskan pipeline wiU be com-

pleted before additional oU can be

obtained form off-shore sites. The
candidate also claimed that oU

companies are not buUding the

necessary storage and refining

facUities to handle any influx of

new oU from Santa Monica Bay.

"Before oU drilling can be

discussed,** Dalessio said, "I ask

for three conditions: First, an

independent assessment of what

the energy resourods of the

country are . . .Second, an

assessment of the energy needs of

the cmntry . . . Third, what

comprehensive energy conser-

vation measures can we take."

Dalessio criticized current

energy reports as "virtusUy hand-

made . .. by the oU companies.**

He felt that energy shortages

could k>e avoided by more
stringent conservation measures,

claiming that insulated ceUings

would save "four-and-a-half times

the energy produced at San

Onofre."

Asked if .he would favor

Congress reducing minimum auto

poUution standards to improve

gas mileage, Dalessio said^

'

would "have to consider the

health aspects first** before

cutting smog standards. He later

added, "The Los Angeles area is

dependent on the automobile,*'

and said, "we cannot afford'* to

allow a shortage vof gasoline to

seriously interfere with

automotive transportation.

On the issue of federal stan-

dards for the automobile industry,

Dalessio said he was in favor of

set standards, although he wants

, energy
Congress "to remove those damn
buzzers and interlock systems

(for seat belts)."

Dalessio's two-page prepared

statement dealt mainly with the

proposal for "town meetings"

with consUtuents. Dalessio ter-

med the meetings an example of

his "philosophy of represen-

tation." He said such meetings

will help "restore faith in

government after Watergate.
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THE KING AND H IS LOYAL SHORT SUBJECTS

BAMBI MEETS GODZILLA
- second for second the funniesi short ever made!

THANK YOU, MASK MAN
-a Lenny Bruce routine in animated cartoon.

"Turkish Delight is a

cross between Love Story
^w^Al o of-Tann rk In P;:iriQl"

- Playboy Magazine
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2*1Urklsh Delight is among the most
compelling love stories ever recorded

on film.An artistic breakthrough."
—HollywoodRBportBr
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iFRRY rjmSS Presents TURKISH DELIGHT Starrino RUTGER HAUER • MONIOUE van de VEN

SfS^^RTeSSd^ PAUL VERHOEVEN>Screenp>ay by GERARD SOETEMAN
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Laemmles REGENT THEATRE
Westwood 477-0059
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ALAN BATES in

•/••-

.\>i

in an isolated surreal pocket ol WorW War I. the Rnti'ih

send Alan Bdies into a hif?hly unlikely, tiny French town to

discover a bomb The townspeople have fled and the inmates

of the local asylum have taken their place The resulting mter

action gives us some o( the most enchanling sequences on

film WhelfTthe reaWy of the retirnmR armies breaks the bubble

and the inmates have returned to the asylum, we can really

share Bates' confusion about which people are really insane

In our opinion. KING OF HEARTS is a rare treat lunny and sad

nt the same time

This wacky, beautiful film has awakened become a giant

and turned the movie world upside down.

There ts one reason lor this phenomenon people love the King

NOW PLAYING
UMITCe AMViaV* TMIATNIS

Uk CINEMA CCNTCI Westwood

4744154
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Candidates debate to bickering

3
ByEricMandel
DB SUff Writer

**If you're satisfied with tbt

county government . . . then vote

for my colleague (Councilman

John Ferraro), because he has the

support of the old guard," said

Councilman Ed Edelman in a

televised debate Sunday between

the two candidates for the third

district county supervisorial post.

Edelman was referring to the

retiring Third District Supervisor

Ernest Debs' pre-primary en-

dorsement of Ferraro. Debs hai

admitted to having $100,000 left

over in campaign funds which

Detw said he would use to punish

his enemies and reward his

friends. He also referred to one of

Del>s' appointee's alleged com-
plicity in the recent ambulance-

chasing scandal. Edelman harped

on Debs so much that Ferraro

finally emphasized, "Mr. Debs is

not running and I am running."

Anti-police?

Edelamn asked Ferraro if he

^ %illf^^^^^^^^^f^^^^^^^^^^^^^^Ml^^^^^$t
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Women's Studies S Feminisf

Books, Posters, Jewelry, etc.

Non-Sexist Chll4rens Books

1351 Westwood Blvd

i Los Angeles. Ca, 477-7300
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LOVE IS
Love is a giving thing, -
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so give the gift of love --^^'^^'^^^-^^^'^^^^-^-^
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. ... a Keepsake diamondrthg.

"""

4.« Choose from perfect sol»tor6«»

beautiful matched sets and trior.

Modern and traditional settings

in precious 14K gold. Keepsake,

there is no finer diamond ring.
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had produced the previously

promised white paper of hi^ ac-

complishments on City Council.

Ferraro admitted he hadn't, but

this time he came better prepared

to list what he has done on the

Council. He said < he had

introduced the motion which

created the ad hoc committee on

rapid transit. Ferraro mentioned

his support for the new Depart-

ment of the Aged which assists

senior citizens. He also said he

had introduced a motion for jobs

for gangs.

Ferraro said Edelman has

"consistently opposed police

actions, police personnel (and

the) fire department" on the City

Council. He then asked, **Are you

still going to be opposed to

evervthint; the police ever do?"

Edelman denied he is anti-police,

but said, *i am not going to be

rubber stamp for the police

department."
.-zp::^-:- Newsstand nudity

Ferraro noted the traffic

congestion which exists in parts of

Edelman's district partially as a

result of the many highrise

buildings in the area. Some have

said there may be a connection

between them and campaign
contributions from owners and

builders of those buildings.

Ferraro also mentioned that he

does not have a recall drive on in

his district. This was an apparent

reference to the Recall Edelman
effort being led by Lester Rich-

man.
Ferraro charged Edelman with

trying to thwart efforts by the

CounGil tq.ban displays of nudity

in newspapers from being shown

on newsstands after having

previously supported the

measure. Edelman was the only

vote against the final ordinance.

Edelman said he did so because

the law would have no more effect

on newsstand nudity than laws

already in force.

Changed position

Ferraro accused Edelman- of

having one of the worst atten-

dance records in City Council. He
also brought, out Edelman's ac-

<:eptance of $26,000over a period of

five years for his services on

sanitation districts in addition to

his City Council salary. Edelman
countered by saying Ferraro had

spent $14,000 of taxpayer's
money on nine trips to Europe.

**It seems to me that John
(Ferraro) is saying many things

now he did not say during the

primary,*' Edelman said.

Edelman has been accusing
Ferraro of changing his position

from a defense of county govern-

ment before the primary to one of

pointing out its problems in the

general election campaign.
Edelman continued, 'i don't think

that in the last few weeks of the
campaign the people are going to

be fooled\v a candidate who is

saying, 'Meyoo •
"

Fight over women
**I am not a 'me, too'

candidate," Ferraro responded.

He said, *i have been involved in

reform ever since I've been in city

government."
1

During the debate, Ferraro
resorlea to more personal
bickering on very minute points.

For example, he challenged
JBdelman on who supported
Women more by hiring them on
their respective staffs. They
battled over ^ho hired whom,
when and froW whom, and, at

whose recommendation.
They also fought over how the

endorsemlnt of Edelman by the:»

AFL-CIO was made. Ferraro said

the interviewing committee was
in favor 'of him, but "when it was
taken back . . . to the people in*

the smoke filled rooms . . . they

turned that around and endorsed

(Edelman).'!

MEDICUS
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Whetb>t qpiwfII jiiirfn rriedicaljptHxt
rigors of three to five years of gradtfftte medical^
cation still to be faced, or are already a practicing

physician, it's our opinion that the Air Force can
offer both professional and personal satisfaction

hard to duplicate in civilian life.

An overstatement? Not if you consider the
specifics.

. Take the problem of graduate medical educa-
tion. It's a per4od.ol..your life the Air Force can make
'considerably easier with comfortable salary and liv-

ing conditions. '

C.rcature comforts aside, the .^ir Force offers

professic^nafl advantages. Besides receiving training

in your owri specialty, you'd be ii) c,onta<;} wnh
physicnns in all of the medical specialties. You'll

funtiion in an cnvmmmcni which is inicllcctuallv

stimulating and professionally challenging.

Not Jkll physicians [nirsue ih>Si residency fellow-

ships. lUit if yo\i arc micrc^ied, the \\x Force con
ducts them bt^th m-housc and ai c ivilian institutions.

The physician already in practice can ItH^k'for-

ward ti> lather things. If you want training in the

practice of the medicine of ihe future, you'll find if

in the A?r Force. For example, there's emphasis on
group medicine and preventive medicines' and the

gti>wing specialfv of "familv phvsitian" Whatever
your interest, there are lew specialties which arc not

being practiced in tixlav's Air I'orce

Ihe physKian Marting hi\ piauicc \\\ civilian

"^ttff 1535 TO lafcf into at t ount tTie cost of scmri^ u|van

ofhce. The physician cvnnmcrKing his practice in

is atremendaus

satis&ctian

^ e Air Force does not. He finds hisoMcecstabli$hed
or him. Supplies and equipment readily available.

He has many options available to him when treating

patients. For example, he can consult with Air Force
specialists. He also has referral to other Air Force
facilities via aeromedical evacuation. Last, but not

least, are the satisfactions that come with having
the opportunity for regular follow-ups, and a missed
appointment rate that is practically nil.

Whether you are already a physician, or soon to

becoiTie one, you might find it extremely interesting

to find out what the -Air Force has to offer. We think

it could be a real eye-opener. If you'll mail in thecou-
pon. we'd be happy to serid you detailed'inforraation.
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Letters to the Editot

Cry Rape!

s'»

Editor:

Because the possibility of rape
is so high on UCLA, or any
campus for that matter, and in

light oC the recent attack on a
female student near Royce Hall

Monday i\jight, I have composed a
Rape Poem taking the view point

of the rapist.

Women think it will never
^ happen to them and though they

read atKxit it in the newspaper
. they don't see the reality because
they have not experienced rape.

The enclosed poem is in

response to DB staff writer Steve

Brower. Women must be more
aware, must be made more aware
than they are — perhaps this

poem will enlighten them to the

fact that there is danger lurking

beneath a beautiful river of stars.

I rape women
I am many:
breathing under a cover of bushes

I sound like the wind.
.

sitting by you in pyschology-

I seem like a friend

or eating my lunch in the Tree
House .

.
pr near Bruin Walk 'neath a ti^
I act quite normally -r •. .,,r-,/-"'

but when night comes
—I come, cross tl^awns - "V^-~^

silent as the leaves ~^;

hoping to see your knees. -
*

My vision is a plot.

My dreams are doing things to

- you
I love the way you are afraid

and the touch of your' hair "'

excites mie there —

I'.

irwn^tt, I am many
beware. . . ^

Writer

Anonymous

.^4-.

And you will perpetuate the myth
that only Republicans or
I>M66ifits are ''fit*'to hold o6
fice. Your candidate may not win,

but your conscience will probably

feel a lot clearer.

, in closing, I hope that our votes

can be used to open up the political

process to all Americans, not just

Republicans and Democrats.
Look at all of the candidates, write

in your own candidate if you want,

iHit whatever you do, vote for the

person who you feel would best

represent you and your com-
munity, regardless of who i^

labeled as a 'ieading" candidate.

Political labels ar^ often a farce

anyway. ^

Larry Owens
Qrad. Edncation

Fact or fiction?

Editor:

We appir^iate the coverage and
the amount of space given to

Affirmative Action in your Oc-
tober 4 issue, but we must
strongly object to the style, the

innuendos, the distortions and the

bias exhibited by your reporter,

Jeffrey Conner. * V .'.

Regarding the statement on the

goals of equal opportunity at-

tributed to Ms. Schneider, what
she^actually stated was that the

goal of Affirmative Action is to

ensure that all qualified persons

have an equal opportunity for

.employment and career growth

without regard to race, color,^.

rehgion, national origin or sex.

Affurmauve Acuon is noi aesigned

You k^ow its a badquarter

> -' ,• f- c

$

c

whenyou 're always lateforyourfirst class

I
lv«

I»

Getting back to the real thing
Bi;Sam Cku=encePolk r - ^^^^^

.*

I PROPOSE A STUDENT MOVEMENT TO
SPARK A CITIZENS* MOVEMENT FX)R A RB^
BIRTH OF DEMOCRACY BY UPDATmO OUR^
CONSTITUTION AND RE-FORMING OUR
POLITICAL PARTY SYSTEM. -•- f • - v -;^

In my judgment it woifld be both legal, and
possible.— "

.,; ^ ^ .;
: ' ^ .... ...> "'.'.•.I^

American college campuses have 4>eeonhe*

strangely quiet. No protests. Even streaking seems
to have run its course. The candidates seldoin

arouse much enthusiasm. After Watergat^, and
with inflation plus depression getting steadily.

-^OPINION
Conscience vote

. v )

*
Air ^«lrcf Oppcnunitics f ^Uk M\A
vo HonAi v.-v.nn-iu<i

IVoiu. II 61614

Please send me inftviniiiion un the A>r I'Wte PhyMtian I'ro-

Hf.iiu I uiHlcisfanJ 'here IS no obligation. '

Wimc.
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State '
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Soi . Sec . # I)aleo(Hirih.

Health Care at its best.
""

Air Force.
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Editor: —
Reading Thiorry Barkley's

letter (Oct. 9) can teach us all a

lesson on propaganda. After

suggesting all kinds of symptoms
that are manifested by the

Democratic cancfidate in the form
of some disease; T. B. urges us to

vote for the Republican candidate.

I read T.B.'s diagnosis careftilly

several times attempting to follow

the conclusion reached that

because Brown is *'sick*\

Floumoy is OK. This kind of

reasoning is the real Nixonmania.

By this formula America was
told: Vote against the bad guy

(McGovem) and vote instead for

the other major candidate (the

I think it is time that we see

through this defective reasoning.

More so now than perhaps ever

before, it is time for people to vote

for the person who best represents

them. Therefore, I urge you to

vote with your consciences in

mind. Vote Peace and Freedom,

A.I.P., Socialist, La Raza,
Communist, Republican,
Democratic or otherwise. But

don't be fooled into following

T.B.'s patent cure-all.

Vou may think that your vote is

wasted if you vote for other than a

*ieading" candidate. This is just

what the Nixons, Agnews, Fords,

Browns, and Floumoys would love

for you to believe. But if your vote

doesn't mean anything more to

you than the use of it as a weapon
against somebody, rather than for

someone to represent you, your

vote isn't worth Casting anyway.

worse, who can blame students if the same old

politics turns them olt? -^ -•

Here is an idea for a project that may turn some
students on again. It sounds impossible, at first; but

keep in mind the chain-reaction power of any idea

that will happen to bridge our chasm of despair with

a strand of hope.

'•^^'

to give any group an advantage
over another.

It is apparent that Mr. Conner^s

research for the article was very

inadequate. An example of this is

his statement regarding the

meaning of Qriggs vs tHuke Power
Co. In this case, the Supreme
Court held that the Equal Em-
ployment Opportunity Com-
mission's construction of

guidelines relative to the em-
ployee selection process were
accurate and in accordance with

the will of Congress. Specifically^

the Court held that employers
could not establish arbitrary —j^^ teelorveHtlielmiiif maj^^ « ittidenti

devices (including tests) that did Htbday are far more intent on using their college

not predict future success on the

job or that had a disproportionate

ilnpact upon the employment of

any partiaUar group in the work-

force.^ "*-

- Contrary to Mr;- Connor's
statemtot, nothing in the Civil

Rights Act of 1964 precludes the

use of testing or measuring
procedures; obviously they are

useful. What Congress and the

courts have forbidden is giving

these devices and mechanisms
controlling force unlc^ they are

demonstrably a reasonable
measure of job performance.

It was not the intent of Congress

that the less quaMTied be preferred

over the better qualified simply

because of minority status or sex.

Rather than eliminating job

qualification as such. Congress

has made such qualifications the

controlling factor, so that race,

religion, ^sex, etc., become
irrelevant: In essence. Title VII

requires that any tests used must
measure the person in relation to

the job and not the person in the

abstract.
( Continued on Page 9 >
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• THE CONSTITUTION NEEDS TO BE >

JJJ>DATED y V
First, because it makes woFklible democracx~:^

impossible, in many ways. ' Congress is about to

provide public funding for presidential campaigns; '"-;

but until the honorable gentlemen do like¥ri8e toir^

their own campaigns we know, from Watergate, H
-that we will still have govemhlent for sale, ^ot thef-

people-power of democracy. And corruption Ml.

madCeasy by the long chain of decision-making

forged in the Constitution. Any link that is corrupts
• or or inept can prevent desperately-needed change:

a committee chairman, the Rules Committee, a

piwldBiit playing party pulltlia wltli Ills deadly veto
power, five healthy justices out of touch with the"

times. . .
' <

-* If we are going to turn back front the dooming
chaos that invites dictatorship— the frustration of ^~

inflation, the fear of spreading violence — many'
nagging problems that have plagued tts for decadea \

wilThave to be quickly solved., That requires a^
government in Washington which ii decisive, and
one which is strong in carrying out its decisions. In a
word: dynamic.

(Contfamed oo Page 8)

.^ -r-

T»^»«l

' .-»-

education as a means of entering the American
system than as preparation for reforming it." Thus
reads theTime magazine epitaph of our generation.

Norm Choamsky and Ivan lUich were apparently

correct in their assessment of higher educatioQ in

the United States.

is one now left to believe that along with the death

of student concern so were buried the ills of diir

OPINION

Don't quit whenifoi/re needed most
By Craig Bolotin

We are told nuclear energy is the answer to our

energy crisis. The Atomic Energy Commission is

giving the go ahead to the emergency core cooling

system that bas been tested Just six times and has
failed all she times. This is the backup system that

is standing guard between us and the cataatrophe of

an overheated reactor core.

The absurdity of many modem institutions ia

evident hi the case of the militaryw Modem weapons
can defend freedom^ civilization, and life only by"
annihilating them. Security hi military lahguaga
means the ability to do away with the Earth. Ia

there no room for reform in this cursory list of our
nation's moat faring problems?

Problems exist and in some form will always
plague us. There is no panacea for these numeroua
issues. What hasn't existed in recent thnes is the

lack of concern 1^ thoae who are in the bait poaitioB

to solve not dnly our nation's problaatu but to ap-
pease the cries of the world.

"Qiere are thhigs that you can do no matter what
field of study you are purauing. If you are not awara^
of these and numerous other problanu it ia your
obligation to yourself and your future If forno olliar

reason to become informed. If you am awam and
turn your head, then you am the greataat criminal
of all.

We am all plagued with the goals of economic
security and getting ahead. But if we don't face the
problems today thore just might be nothing worth
pushing or shoving for in our futum.

i>,'-

nation? Is the war in Vietnam a dead issue? Mom
than 00,000human beings have been killed shice our

honorable peace. We conthiue to supply massive

arms and military assistance ,to a comipt despot

We am plannUig toiaiid 700 million tax doUari to

Vietnam next year.

The divergence between rich and poor continues

to gmn^ m this the richest of all nations. We am
willing to sacrifice unemployment instead of ef-

fective tax cuts to lower and middle hicome

families. The presdient plans to histitute a general

gas tax instead of a Steep additional purchashig tax

on thooe S-15 mpg gas guzzeling machines. The
atomic scii^tists have moved their omhious

doomsday clock forward. The crime rate is

spiraling upward according to a government of-

ficial, along with the uncontesUble rate of spendhig

for defense.

"^

Unsi9fitd editorials represent a m#iorlty opinion of the Daily Bruin Editorial Board.

All other columns, cartoons and letters represent the opinion of th9 author and do not

necessarily reflect the views of the Editorial Board. Editorial Board members: Anne

pautler; editor-inchtef ; Edmton Rodntan, n/fSnaglnf editor; David W. GouM, news

editor; Dave Peden and Holly Kurtx, city editors; ©ary Knell and Kathleen Bartolo,

editorial directors.

All material submitted must be typM triple-space. CoKimns am NmHad ti U
lines, letters to 40 (SS-space line). All material must bear ttie name off Mie IndhrMoal
authors. The Daily Bruin reserves the right to edit and condense all maferjal. Malarial
Exceeding length limits has a minimal chance of being published. Copy Is due at neon
two days belore desired publication date* but publication off any material cannot be
guaranteed.
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Let us ship your personal effects home.
We are specialists in

international packaging and shipping

We also iell appliances for 220 volts.^

PACIFIC-KING
1215 W. 6th $t.

.„,^!lot AnQ^Ut 17_
432-9862

y Coliseum: before and,after the fact
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(Continued From PaKe 7)

WHAT KINDS OF CHANGES COULD TRANS-

FORM OUR SYSTEM INTO A DYNAMIC
DEMOCRACY?

a^M^^l'Vy-Va^M #^»^'

Manny's Barber Shop
• R^gulor Haircuts

• Rotor Cuts

• HoirttyUt - L^ /
10911 Kinross Men-Sot 8:30-6:00 477-9207 ^^

DELEGATE TO:

GLOBAL

INtERDEPENDENCE

CONFERENCE
3-DAY ALL-EXPENSES PAID

CONFERENCE AT WEST POINT

NAVAL ACADEMY. SENIORS OR WELL-QUALIFIED
JUNIORS. APPLICATION DEADLINE FRIDAY, OCT. 18. EXPO
CENTER, ACKERMAN A213.

First, some new checks against abuse of power

must be designed before most of us would be willing

to trust a more dynamic government. For instance,

a Board of Ombudsmen, a Board of Political

Referees, special elections triggered automatically

when offical polls taken by the Board of Referees

shows public trust in president or Congress has

slipped below 50%.

' Next, many streamlining changes would be ob-

vious. Present checks that have a veto-effect could

instead cause only delay and a re-hearing. The

absurd filibuster lltTgW! Dc simply outlawed, alon^
with a few other anti-democratic tricks in the rules

of Congress. Electric vote-counting equipment

already makes feasible a preference vote with three

choices, giving true majority rule without runoff

elections. Technology could help in many other

ways, mainly in allowing fast record votes on every

bill in Congress. ^ «-~~ -«-..i-•..-.— .«*^^

"Most vital, however, would be to unify the

decision-making power in a one-house Congress

that elects the president — just like oijr

corporations. Our business leaders should support

that — if they sincerely want "more business-like

government."

The party "system" is a misnomer. It's a chaotic

jpmble. Parties are strangled by state laws that

keep the incumbents in control, making unified

national parties impossible. A revised constitution

could catch up with history and recognize parties,

even making use of them in the election liystem for

Congress. Strong parties could then stand for dif-

ferent policies, giving the voters a real choice at the

ballot loox. -. -.

HOW COULD A CrnZENS' MOVEMENT BRING
THAT ABOUT?
Assuming ihe.historic iinportance of the effort

attracted enough support to lead to mergers with

existing groups like Common Cause and Nader's

Public Citizens, a membership of over a million

would be enough to hold two unofficial special

elections, using members' homes and rented trucks

as polling places: one to choose delegates to a

"People's Convention,'^and one to ratify or reject

the new draft constitution.

Would the Establishment interfere? Not likely.

That would be a violent revolution, in effect, against

America's bedrock prinicple: coijgjent of the

governed. -v^. -
:'

, l.

Do it, UCLAns. Start that movement. It wiU be

your nation and your world— if you can help save,

them.corporations. Our business leaders should support them.
|

a .;:_-. V

Freedom to speak a 2way street
.(.

Needham Bookfinders
r'^-'^j

I

60,000 Used Books

ALL SKUOlKCTt
(Sorry, no Texts)

Hours 10-6 Mon-Sat
23i7 WestwoodBIvd

Between Olympic & Pico

475-9553

By Bill Irvine
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TIMOTHY BOTTOMS
Star of "The Last Pictgre Show'*
and "The Paper Chase"
in his newest movie ,

If canie as no surprise to me when earlier this

week it was determined that William Shockley

wouldn't be invited to speak on the UCLA campus;

nevertheless, I felt disappointed by this outcome to

the affair, llie S^kley case was just one more^
instance of the de-facto censorship by a minority f

group of information that should be freely available

to the public. This, I feel, is larger and more im-

portant issue than the ones Shockley was going to

(deal with, namely, whether there is a correlation

between race and IQ and whether, as Shockley

suggests, peo|>le with lower IQ's should be given

incentives not to hkve children. >

"•^

The response Shockley drew here at UC^iA was
typical of the responses he has drawn at colleges

across the country. Wherever poor Dr. Shockley

goes, he is at the center of a controversy. He is^

attacked by members of the Radical Left, who label

hem a racist, a bigot, and a Nazi and who make sure

no one has a chance to hear what he has to say by
'

^
"'

itt]

mv^

THE WORLD OF
UULIUS VROODER
Mann s NATIONAL THEATRE

>HI1 Westwood 479-2866
DAILY 2:1S- 4:15- ills- ills -10:15 >—

m

planting themselves in the audience and "shutting

him up" with their shouts and commotion. I don't

doubt that if Shockley had been invited to speak

here, the Progressive Labor Party (PLP) as well as

other groups would have made good their threats to

'•shut him up."

The Radical Left seems to feel an uncontrollable

need to protect the mind of the common man from
the evil and insidious teachings odJhe fi|e$^ of

Shockley. It is fond of drawing a comparison bet-

ween Shockley and Hitler, implying that Shockley
— were he allowed to speak — would hoodwink the

people of America in the same way that Hitler

hoodwinked the German people with his myth of

Aryan superiority. Anyone who has heard the un-

charismatic Shockley speak knows the chances of

this haoDening are so remote as to be nonexistent.

I never cease to oe surprised by the willingness of

groups like the PLP — who are normally fanatical

in their defense of freedom of speech — to censor

one of their fellow citizens, I, for one, have great

faith in the ability of the common man to make up

his own mind on political issues whiii he has

been supplied with all the relevant facts. The PLP
apparently does not share my faith. They make it

their business to see that the common man is not

given all the facts, they want him to hear only their

version of the Truth.. -^
, *

Along with the freedom of speech goes the

freedom to hear— or not to hear. If a democracy is

to work, it is essenttkl that there be open and free

exchange of ideas among the citizens. E^ch in-

dividual in a democracy must choose for himself

which, ideas, he will and which ideas he will not

expose himself to. When some group of citizens

takes it upon itself to restrict the flow of ideas

among ^ts fellow citizens, it is engaging in cen-

sOiship, an actirity that is depleri

forms.

The right of citizens to hear must be defended just

as staunchly as their right to speak. Certainly the

rights and wishes if minority groups must not be

T forgotten, but neither should these groupa be

allow^ to impose their own version of the Truth on

their fellow citizens. This is certain)^ what hap-

pened in the Shockley affahr e^lier this week, and it

saddened me to watch it hapjpen.

I am deeply touched that groups like the PLP
should worry about the purity of my mind and

remain vigilant lest any ''objectionable" ideas

should enter it. I don't want to sound ungrateful, hut

in the future I hope they'll make an effort to restrain

their censoring activities. Thanks all the same, hut

the People — myself included— can get akmg Just

" fine without them.

I --
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l\mencan Medical Col-

lege Admissions Profile,

Inc., offers a com-
puterized analysis to assist

you in more effectively as-

sessing your qualifications

and more accurately di-

recting your medical

school applications. Your
MCAT scores, grade point

average, college attended,

state of residence, age and

other criteria are used in a

comparafive analysis with

the previously accepted

class at the medical

jschools you select.

Contact your prc-

medical advisor for further

information or write

A.M.C.A.P., Inc., Bo>r

8747, Boston, Mas-
sachusetts 02114.
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Saturday, Oct. 12,8:30 PM
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Hillel Council at UCLA 474-1531
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fContlnned from Page 7)

Regrading the question on
arrest records, what Ms.
Schneider said was that this af-

fects all persons regardless of

ethnic background.
Regarding some alleged

statements attributed to John
Arnold pertaining to the criminal

justice system, it should be not^
that he did not discuss this matter.
Had your reporter requested our
views on this subject, they would
gladly have been provided.

Finally, it is clear from your
reporter's questions during the

interview, that he had definite

opinions about the morality and'
legality of the Affirmative Action
Program ^nd the article reflects

these precbnceptions.

John R. Arnold
Affirmative Action Officer

Henry Salvatori. In essence, he is

a recycled Reagan. ^

By contrast, Jerry Brown has

demonstrated over a decade of

enthusiastic commitment to a
number of student-backed causes.

He went to Mississippi in 1962 to

fight for civil rights. He marched
with Cesar Chavez in the

Coachella Valley in 1909. He was
the first gubernatorial candidate

to oppose the Vietnam War.
Steve Kamp

Political Science

GET YOUR OWN OFFICIAL

PRESIDENTIAL

PARDON
Imagine' Your own personal presidential

pardon' The ultimate status symbol A legal

document, ready for framing Only needs
presidential sigruiture Use as a moral wild

card to escape prosecution for pastor future

cr imes against ttie U S Become equal under
ttie law witti former presidents Covers you
from date of birth to date of offense com-
mitted Just fjll m the blanks. A great com-
passionate gift for friends or relatives

in prison
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Carol Schneider

Jenymandeied
Editor:

This is written in response to the

Opinion entitled "Old Spirit in a
New Bottle?" authored by one
Dave Loboff which appeared on

p.5 of the Oct. 8 Dally Bmln.
, One positive thing can be said

about this piece: Mr. Luboff, in his

byline, identified himself at^%^

Jloum^y supporter. This is indeed

fortunate, for nowhere in the body

of the article does the name of

Republican gubernatorial can-

didate Houston I. FkNimoy ever

appear.

This is hardly surprising to

anyone minimally familiar with

the UCLA Floumoy campaign.

Recently, on Bruin Walk, a

Floumoy flyer was distributed

which labelled Jerry Browa as

*The Phantom Candidate." This

flyer, like (he Luboff article,

siaply attacked Brown and

Editor:

As an amateur macroeconomist,^ I

read with interest the DB's
"Foctis on Inflation." It is too bad
that Stuart Silverstein did not take

the time to read Professor

Shetler's lucid analysis of the

present situation before sticking

his feet into a quagmire of myths,

superstitions, and folk legends

. . but theai again, an ass in

wolf's clothing is often not

betrayed imtil it opens its mouth.

Inflation as a monetary
phenomena is well imderstood.

The cure is direct. Unfortunately,

the cure is also prolonged (3 to 4

years) and carries unpleasaht

side effecto. .(Higher

^unemployment, slower growth
rate...)

I am inclined to believe that we
will continue to *muck' our^^M^y

around until a Messiah appears to

lead us to the Promised Lami.

. S.D.Barto

EledHcal Science had
\

Eagtaieerfaig

Shocklqf debate
Editor:

--—;-—^.r -•

This letter is written at thf

expense of making more firm the

( ^J^ •—V—«*^-w^ f •ffc/W

-\

avoided describing Flournoy's

qualifications for ttie office of

Governor. In fact, the words

"Houston Flournoy*' appeared
only once on this leaflet.

-. After observing the UCLA
Floumoy campaign, one has to

wonder who "The Phantom
Candidate" really is. Is it Jerry

Brown, whose UCLA campaign

has made explicitly clear his

commitment to issues like equal

rights, political reform, and aid to

the University, or is it HoMSton

Flournoy, whose campaign here

has yet to illuminate his record in

California government?

A look fit Floumoy's lackluster

record will reveal why his cam-
paign here has avoided discussing

their candidate. Flournoy opposed

Prop. 9, the political reform

initiative authored by Brown.

Floumoy favors construction of a

dam on the Stanislaus River, a

project which Brown opposes.

Floumoy owes political debti to

wealthy Reagan backers like

L

FLF '

B move to the
"
rigm".

—"-^

i. Although I do not agree with^

Shockly, I am in as much
disagreement with shouting him
down.;By doing this, the PLP is

not on the side of humanity but

opposing that cause. I will not

insult anyone by going over~

Shockley's right to speak his

opinion. If you debate this, you are

probably the racist. But there is

another ill effect from the tactics

proposed. If one has a high enough
awareness of human relations, he

would see that a shouting match
with someone will not only keep

this person from changing, but

entrench him further in his

argument. At this point pride is at

stake, not the issues (e.g., with

Danny Stern or William
Shockley).

If the PLP desires to help better

the human condition, they should

see themselves as a littie more
human. If they don't, they will

probably suffocate by their own
hands. •

'

• '

^^ Jerry Wheeler

w-'
7-^
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The UC Loyalty Oath ~ to It a

legitimate em|4oyineiit practice

or an infringement on ^ivil

liberties?

_ If you have an opinion on the

•#'•
I

,

matter, write a columrrior Focas,

the Daily Bruin commentary
section. 450 to 600 words,

triplespaced, with 10^ marghis.

Be heard, so write.

Right from the start, you

knew Tampax tampons
wereyour best bet. They're

Joseph E Levine presents a Mike Nichols Film starring jack Nicholson
I , '%
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THE UNITED STATES

SUPREME COURT
HAS RULED THAT

-=4-
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In Quto insurance
Over 15,000 U. C. employees have already

discovered that the University of California
"

Employee Sponsored Auto Insurance Plan

represents a better idea in group auto insurance.

Find out why. If you're a U.C. employee, call ^
collect for a no obligation rate quotation.

v»» *•• *•• I

# California Casualty

Sherman Oaks
981-4000^^^

Los Angeles Long Beach

626-7€72

—

- 426-2186

UCLA Office 473-8952
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"CARMAL
KNOWLEDGE'

IS NOT ODSCENE.
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EXCLUSIVE SHOMnNG NfMT

the only tampons to come
in three absorbWicy-sizes.

'

Regular, Super and

,

exclusive Juntor -r-to help

young girls get started.

^~Tampax tampons always

keep you feeling fresh, .

clean^nd comfortabia ^ ^

An'Uyou always feel secure,

too. becauseyou

know they'resoftly

compressed for the

best at)sorption. You like

the assurance that nothing

showswhen you wearthem
and thatyou can't feel them.

You carry them discreetly.

You dispose of them easily.

You know that they're your

best bet when you're

buying sanitary protection.

But did you know
Tampax tampons were also

your best buy? They come
in economicirf packages of

1 0's and 40's. xet cost

about (he same^as other

brands that package

8'sand30's.

Tampax tampons are

your }QesX bet. And they're

also your best buy.
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Mon thru Fri - 6:00 • 8:00 • 10:00 PM
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DALTONAND DUBARRI
^-^T. AND Special Guest StarUFO

1-,^ *^*-

Friday, October 11 at 8:00 p.m
Pauley Pavilion
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for UCLA students, --^

faculty anil staff (with I.D.

)

•;*-

"
a fitf their guests. This

V non-profit event Isa
;

^ i student function

"1

f3X)0^
$5.00 at the door on the evening of the concert ^ _ ,
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students' Store

Tick«ta avaHcibl* this w««k ati i ^' H^—
, ...•': ,..' .•'- '.'

; .
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Central Ticket Office 650 WestwQod Plaza Gypsy Wagon

Kerckhoff Hall Tickettornbshelter Deli / HeaHRTSclences

—r—>H^ Graduate School of Management "Potlatch" Lounge
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to continue Card domination
<j^-

\.

NOT TO BE CONFUSED
WITNTMEOmOINAL
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NOW SHOWING
MANN TMCATMC

VOGUE. HOUYWOOD
462-M21

OAIIV 17-9S • »:M . 3:4S
t:2S . 7 OS . • 4S . ii^l»M

mi A &AT MIONIOHT SNOW 12:00

WMITie *HTI«?a TNCAVMC
UA CITY CINEMA. ORANGE

714.S32-ft721
CONT 12:30 DAILY

WNITBD ANTISTS TMCATKI

UA CINEMA CENTER. WESTWOOD
474.416S

CONT. 2:00 PM OAltV
MIOmONT SMO^ fM» « SAT.

UA SOUTH COAST PUZA COSTA MESA
714-S40-0S94

CONT. I'tOO DAILY

By Allen GUbert

DB Sports Writer

The UCLA water polo team will

seek to continue its domination

over Stanford, tomorrow at 10:00

am at the Sunset Canyon'
Recreation Center Pool.

In Bob Horn's twelve seasons as

UCLA's head coach, his teams
have lost only one match to the

Cardinals. That loss came in

y Horn's first conference game as

head coach. ^

As for this year's edition of the

Stanford water polo team, the

picture looks brighter than it has

in the past. However, they remain
a weaker force in the Pac-8.

"Stanford is the dark-horse

candidate in our conference," said

JHom, "But they are much im-

proved ahd have a new head
coach.'* ^

Stanford will be guided by Art

Lamber^ which is definitely a

positive addition to the Stanford

water polo progritm. "He's been
around the water polo scene a long

time," said Horn, "He coached in

the 1968 and 1972 Olynipics and did

an excellent job."^ *v •• '^ -^

SUnford gets new facilities

Along with the new coach came
a new pool facility which was
completed last year for this

season's competition. The pool is

much bigger than the one Stan-

ford has used in the past, and

according to Lambert this will

benefit his team's play, especially

at UCLA.
"In previous years when we've

gone down to UCLA, we have to

get accustomed to the greater

length of the pool." He adds,

"Now when we play at UCLA,
there won't be any surprises."

Although the Cardinals have a

mediocre 6-5 record this season,

they have registered a win over

use (7-4) which came in the UC
Irvine tournament played two

weeks ago. In that tournament,

they lost just once to highly rated

UC Irvine (8-7) which was only

good enough for a foiu'th place

finish.

Relying on three for score

Stanford has three or four

people it wiU rely on for the

scoring power. Their top^ per-

former thus far, has been Paul

Clark, who was voted to the All-

tournament team in the UC Irvine

tournament. Dean Andersoti and

John Roberts, two sophomores,

will challenge Clark for their

teams scoring honors this season.

"Our scoring is pretty well

spread out among our starters,"

said Lambert, "We try not to rely

on one or two people."

.

The last time the two' teams

met, at UCLA last season, the

Bruins overwhelmed the Cards 6-

1. This confrontation however
should prove to be more of a cn-
test. , <. . - ^.t -,

'

"They are a very mobile team,"
said Horn, "They are also ex-
tremely balanced so that there is

not one or two people we can key
on. •',"'' 1'

'

—'••
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Announcements
There wiU be a meeting of the
UCLA Water Ski Club today at 3
pm in Room 2406 Ackerman
Union. We will discuss plans f^r
upcoming trips to Lake Pyramid
and Lake Havasu, interested
persons should attend. For more
information visit Room 600
Kerckhoff Hall or call (82)53703.

The women's cross country
team will be competing this'

Sunday at Mt. Sac. This will be the
first meet of the season for the
runners who are expected to win
the AIAW champoinships again
this year. For further information
about this meet, go to Men's Gym
118.
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Th«*"Gon5umerB€st Rated MARANTZ 2230
AM/FM S(grgo figgg/ygr offers morg vfllvg an^ p^r-

formance than any other receiver in its class. It

delivers 60 Watts continuous^ R^S power. Three-

zone controls for bass, mid and treble shape the sound
from tape decks, FM or record chanqer such as the

GARRARD 42M^ Automatic Turfitable w\th cueing,

base, and a Share Magnetic cartridge. Two 10" two-

way acoustic suspension speaker systems give reai-

^Tsfic' sound performance to this unbelievably low priced system.

IMarantx 2230 was Fair Traded at $399.95].

AH forUmm than tfic Former
FUirtradcd Price -
off tfic Receiver
Mone • • •

MFCS. LIST: $690.50

^msssstL^c^rcxj fSOLID VALUE SAVE^7S
Super value SUPERSCOPE QA426 Stereo-

Quad Power Amplifier. . .clear 30 RMS Stereo Watts,
2 Year Factory Parts guarantee, and built-in

SQ and Discrete Four Channel at the flip of a switch!
Add two Medallion 30 8" two-wa\) Speakers. . .and
di Garrard 42 MS Record Ch^nger, complete with

cueing, base, and Shure Diamond
Magnetic Cartridge . . .all at

TOP SAVINGS!

Mfg%. List: ^434?*

$
rtI59.

J. , I

.< •

t«r
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REELTAPEVALUE
f

^ •SCOTCH^
7 INCH

SCOTCH 229R90
Mfe's. List: «6i^

SCOTCH 207R 90 t
Mffg's. List: •87*

•4r

HEAR HEAR
60%SAVINGS

a.m. • ^:JQ D
PASADfNA: \*\ SiHilh Kom nxsMl >4«^J'>i<

SNfRMAN OAK(: 1-W>W VitMiir.i H«Hil<*\.irH *m\ 17(1

SANTA MONK A: J Ur» V\ ilshirr IVuiU>\,ml HJ<M4rt
(Ini'P.irkiit^inKf.ir)

MAXIMUSHP3T
HEADPHONES

With Curled Cord,
Stereo Mono

Switch .

arid '^' ^ -

Variable Volume
- Controls

Only -

MFCS. LIST $24 95

1
'

'
"
,\. SjI. - Sun.'IO J.m. - b:10 p.
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Women's Prqgram Volleyball

scliBdules for the first week of
play are available TODAY after

12 noon in Men's Gym 118. All

manageiCB should pick up a
schedule today.

Entries are still being taken for

.|jj|igles tennis and singles
T&cquetball. Information and
entry forms are available in

Men's Gym 118. ..^ ^^_,., . „ -

Coed Program Volleyball •

Schedules available in MG 118

TODAY at noon. " ^
Football - Schedules available in

MG 118 TODAY at noon.

Officials schedules available
today.- .:..;::..:-^.^.^ r:2i..._ _^.,^" .;

Golf entries due on Tuesday,
October 15 in MG 118 by Som.

By Jamie Kmg
DBSporU Editor

When the Cardinals from
Stanford fly into town for
tomorrow evening's game with
the Bruins, there wUl be two

V quesUons weighing down theii^

wings. Has coach Jack
Christiansen picked the right
quarter back from his deck, and
more importapUy, will be th^ real
Cardinals show up? ~^

Stanford, as you might know,
—:^ has a habit of playing like donkeys

or superstars. It is just a question
' whether or not they will be hew
hawing all Saturday night as they
did last year at the Farm. The

. Bruins won that game 59-13.

Stanford enters the game 0-3-1,

with two respectable losses to

, Penn State and Michigan. But
there is also a miserable defeat at

the hands of Illinois (41-7) and a
tie to San Jose (21-21). But
tomorrow is the conference
opener, and it is doubtful that the

' Cards will be hew hawing.

Cordova to Start

, Wednesday, Christiansen
decided on a starting quarter-

back, Mike CordoVftr Christiansen

has been under fire this season far

not choosing between Cordova,
Guy Benjamin or Jerry Wald-
voge;l. Cordova is & signal caller in

* thei Jim Plunkett style. So
Christiansen is hoping for a look

alike to peilprm in a simtiar
'-'—fashion! |

"Everybody likes to have Just

Men's Program . Schedules
available today after 12 noon for

FUg FootbaU, VoDeybaU and
Singles Handball. All managers
and singles should pick up a
schedule TODAY!!!!

ronr quarterback,"
-Christiansen. ''But I felt that I had
to give everybody an equal
chance. When these young men
came to Stanford, we promised
them a chance to play. So many
times kids never get a chance.

**But Mnder stress conditions,

Mike Cordova has proven to be the

best. I have great confidence in

him. He is the strongest we
have."

Bruin coach Dick Vermeil
appears to agree with
Christiansen's choice. "From the

films, Cordova appears to be the

most impressive. He appears to

be the most accomjdished." •

Decide on quarterback
Some people have hypothesised

that due to Christiansen's inabiUty

to decide on a quarterback, the

rest of the Cardinal attack has
siiffered. But Christiansen, rather
obviously disagrees.

"The remainder of the team
should not be affected. If

everybody did as well as our
quarterbacks, we would be in

better shape. The quarterback
should not interfere with blocking

assignments. Of course,
theoretically, it could give some
peace of mind to the players."

But the key to the
i
Cardinals

hopes of derailing the Bruins is

their defense. It is led by a pair of

All-American ends Roger Stillwell

and Pat Donovan. Stillwell can be
awesome if he becomes
motivated, and Donovan is simply
called by Vermeil, "the best

college player I<)^y^^,^een on
fihn."

If those two do no present

enough problems for the Bruin
Veer that is leading the
conference in total offense at a
clip of 409.3 yards per game, the

Cardinals inside linebackers
Forrie Martin and Gordon feegel,

who dereve a great deal of

pleasure watching little nmning
backs crumple to the ground.

''' Rose Bowl
^*If we have any chance of going

to the- Rose Bowl," said
Christiansen, "we will have to

rely on our defense. The two years
that we went (1970 and 71), it was
our defense that got us there and

.*,..._

Rdier Stillwell

ift;AWSftSWiaft;i¥SSft!SSySA:!5W^

^ won the games. Our defense has to
'^^ be the dominating factor.'* r

Hie Cards have been hit l^
nagging injuries this year, but not
nearly to the extent that the
Bruins have. Donovan has had a

nsrlckcidrib whlch^hos hmtted his

mobiUty.
**Last week we performed

closer to our potential than at any
other time this year," added
Christiansen in regards to the

,
Stanford's 27-16 loss to mighty
Michigan, -r ^ ;

Returning to Westwood,
Tuesday's practice was called by
VermeU, "from a concentration

)Mid Uitensity aspect the best
practice we have ever had. It was
the culmination of what we have
been working on since we stepped

' on the field last spring."

Physically, the hurting Sruins
are "in better shape than we have
been in a long time."

Martinet to start

Vermeil will continue to use
Mike Martinez at noseguard since

i the injury to Greg Norfleet. "Mike
Idliyed so w^ last week at Utah
that he still has the starting job,"

said Vermeil. Norfleet will be
available for service, as well as
running back Eddie Ayres, who
pulled a hamstring nausde four

weeks ago against Tennessee. The
remainder of the injury list finds

* defense tackle Cliff Frazier still a
way&off in respect to driving off

blockers, but his quickness has
returned. Frazier's partner, Bob
Crawford in now 100 per cent.

The Bruin secondary will

receive its first strong test this

year from Cordova's arm. "Our
philosophy," said Christiansen, is

to win we have to pass. And we
feel we can pass with anybody."
This win undoubtedly put a great
deal of pressure on the Bruin
secondary, but the hmbillty' 'of

T

m

Stanford to mount virtually any
running game will finee the line to

rush, |hinking pass.

Sbimfbrd defensive philosophy
will be to stop John Sdarra, tbe
conference's leadtar in total of-

fense.

"You have to pick on one player
to defense, said Christiansen.

"Last year it was stopping
McAlister and Johnson, this year
it is Sciarra." He has be^ most
impressive, but Bleymaier and all

of those running backs are awfully
good.

From "all of those running
backs" Vermeil will continue to

start RiMsell Charles and Carl
Zaby, Ym who had outstanding
games last week. Wendell Tyler
has however seemingly cured his

fumbling problem.
"WendeU is maturing," said

Vermeil. "Some people have been
asking me why are we keeping
him on the bench. The problem
with WendeU is that he is so in-

tense that early in the game it

causes him problems. He gives us
a lift off the benchr ^
This week Vermeil has 0ven

the Bruins their easiest week of

practice since the season began,
inchiding Monday off. Vermeil
hopes the Bmins will gahi that

extra step of quickness. Because
as VermeU says, "We are starting

the ones that count."

One new wrinkle that VermeU
employed last week on shorl^

yaidage situations was the return

of the Wishbone. Stanford had
more problems with the Wis^lDone
than virtuaUy any other team last

year, so instituting the 'Bone'

before Stanford may or may not
b€ k^ chance.

Game time Is at 7:30 p.m. and
all students most have a picture

ID to gain free admissiop.
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CLASS
NOTES

N«tM M flM follMftiifl Pall Cavrtat ara
availaMa twa 4»vt aflcf mcH lactwra.
indivMual dau natts avallalMa at 79( a«r
l«€tur«. Kadr iat far Hia qaartar It M.M
includins tax.

..J, Ant»>ropology 11 — Savar J-
Anttiropology lOiA — Malghan

. ^ Anttiropology 1«2 — Snyder
' Art 50 — Dawnay . _- .

1 Art 10«B — Padratti l!^
Art HOC — Warkmaittar

. Astronomy 3 — Plavac
BactorloloQy Ita — Pickatt /
Biology IS—Thompaon - %'

.

Biology 119—Hasponhaida
Biology 132 — SlaOat ^^ •

Chamistry 3A — NI(ol. McMillan
'

^ C»>amittry 21—Gladyax
'

,
Cham latry 22 — Watt
Chamittry 1S3 — Atkinson
Classics 142 — Lattimora
Economic 1 — La Forca
Economics 2—Sowall

- Economics 10—Shot Iar
< Economics 100 -:;- Chan
Economics 101A—Shatlar
Economics 101B—Bang. Lindsay
Economics 102—Jonas

J»

English 104 — Durham
English 115 — Dgrham

^ Gaography 1»1 — Logan ,
History 1C — SyntcoK x——— History SA — Burns -^

History 100 — Rail
History 10«A — Wastman
History 124D — Bolla
History l2tA — Ehrat
History 139A — Shaw
History 144C — Loawanbarg
History 170 — Worthman
History 17lA—flash
History 171C — Sklar

V History 172A — Gatall ..

: History 174A — Coban
History 177A Howa s

History 1t1 — Yamall '

Philosophy «— 44III

Philosophy 21 — Voa» >

Philsophy 31 — Lavy
Psychoktgy 10 — Pfaiffar

-
\
Psychology 15 — Statf
Psychology 110 — Allan
Psychology tl5 — StaN
Psychology ISIB — Tymchuk
Psychology 135 -r- Ravan

-^ Psychology 170 — Walnar
Sociology 1M -

i

W« carry AAonarch Notas.
Collaga Motas, Cll« Notas,

and othar study akis.
For additionafcoursa^
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ADDRESS: 1

University Raligious Conference Building

900 Hilgard Ave 3rd Floor

475-3666

1 All courses bogin the weok of Oct. 14. Register on fho

first night of the class. Registration fe« is $3.00. All closs«s ^ '^'

begin^i 8 pnn with the exception of Introduction toC ~ '

Ju^ism which Big1fis\ot 6.~ ~~
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Yiddish: An Introduction to Ashkenatic Language and Culture

Taught by Dr. Abraham Zieg«4tfunft of Hebrew Union College.

Introduction to Jewish History.
~

Taught by Steve Zipperstein a grad. Student In Russian history at

UCLA. This course will cover Jewish History from Biblicel through

Talmudic periods (approx. 1400 BCE • 5Q0 CE). Each student will be
given the opportunity to participate through In-class analysis of

historical documents and t4aditi<yial Jewish texts.

Jewish FoHcsong

Songs from many Jewish cultures will k)^ learned in this course

taught by Tovah Hollander.

Hebrew 3

Intermediate Hebrew taught by GIdon Bar Kamah.

Taught by Ratibi Richard Levy, this course Is en Introduction into the
varieties of Ittereture in ttie Bible, ttte disagreements tietween

h^editional Jewish end crlticel Westsm theories of the origin of

Biblical writings, end en investigation into legel, IHerery, historlcel,

and ttieologicel themes In various Biblicel liooks.

WEDNESDAY
.:fcr»-T^"-V

I WUl dwi a

Advanced Hebrew taught by Gidon Bar Kamah.

THURSDAY
\

TUESDAY

3 flPiJLg- WILSHIRK^ t 1/1 SLK e. f
I

WlitWOOD) ^47»-Satf S
P Our TwaHth Y»or ot UdA: C«labrotln« Oor 1

Hebrew 1
'

Beginning Hebrew taught by Gad Alexander (meets twice a wek).

Hebrew 2

Intermediate Hebrew taught by GIdon Bar Kamah (meets .twice a

week).

Jewish Law and Contemporary Issues

In this course taught by Rabbi David Berner, specific Issues chosen

by the class will be discussed vifittJ the aid of traditional response

literature, to see how Jewish lew deals with today's problems.

Introduction to Judaism '

, Rabbis David Berner and Richard Levy offer this two-part course for

those hiletesle^r in leSrnlng about nafxtf, history and practice of

Jewish holideys and life-cycle ceremonies.

ttebrew l

The second pert of Tuesdey's cless.

Hebrew 2

The second part of Tuesday's class.

Introduction to Jewish Ptiilesoiihy

This course. In two ports, will deal this quarter with Maimonldes,
Spinoza,* Nechmen Krochman, Herman Cotien, Rosen Zweig end
Buber. It h taught by Dr. Alexander MJttelmenn of the West Coest
Teacher's College of Yeshlva University.

The Sepliaradic Jews : A survey off flieir Cultural Htstory

This couse, coordinated by Professor Yona Saber of UCLA, will

cover: the historical centers of Sepherdfc Jewry, Sept>erdic Jews In

Israel and America, the secular and religkHis llteretures and ttie

important Septtardlc literary figures, ttte Sepherdic rite and can-

toriai musical heritage, folklore* end the languages spoken by
Sepherdic Jewe.

Jewish Folklore

Jewish Folklore as e meens of expressScn, end its reletionship to ttte

Jewish way of life wHftw expk>red using lecture, demenstrefieiis end
discussions in this course taught by Mertin Keplen.
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Christian Worship
,Sundoyt. 4PM

Liilh«rtrin Cont^mporaiy $«rvlc* — o goth^rlng for coring ond

shoring. 127 Molcolm (1 bNc oost of UCLA)
Luthoron Compos Ministry ALC. LCA |

UKC f00 HHgord • 475-5924
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' 'v*«w.a»i-GAY BRUINS
i.

Private social club now being formed. Meet new fHandB and enjoy

club activities. For inforniation write Gay Biruins, P.O. Box 24i31,

LA., Calif. 90024 or leave name, address with Rick, 655-5449.

I

PREGNAIMT?—
DON'T WAIT I LET US HEtR NOW

learn all the alternatives to unplahhed pregnancy. BENEFIT

FROM AN EARLY DECISION. Confidential Counseling, M.D.

Specialists. Full range of services. FREE PREGNANCY
TESTING AVAILABLE. We Core! Stop in and see our Clinic 9-

CoH 461-4951 — 788-4332 or (714) 523-9550
NATIONAL FAMILY PLANNING COUNCIL

1800 No. Highlond Avo.
A Non-ProUt Clink Los Angolos. Collf.
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/Look for ouropening i

Two Guys From Italy

Now in Westwood at 1084 Glendbn

Italian Cuisine, Pizza

Across from the Chart Houie
477-2941

-^ fT.
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Editors Note: Jerry Lucas will be speaking in

Ackerman Union's Grand Ballroom Wed, Oct. If.,^

When Jerry Lucas was attending grammar
school in his hometown of Middletown, Ohio, he was

annoyed by the amount of free time he had before

and after school. At the age of eight, Jerry began

playing basketball, which later became his

profession. lo addition, he started memorizing

everything from the number of cracks in the

sidewalk on the way to school, to how many weeds

there were in the vacant lot next to his home.

"I was irritated by idle time as a kid,'* said

Lucas. **I began playing memory games in my
head to keep me occupied. I started spelling

alphabetically, for example CAT is spelled ACT. I

catalogued everything in my mind, such as

basketball statistics, (shots, points, rebounds and

assists), while I w^s playing. By the time I entered

high school, I had leariied how to apply the memory
games to my school work. -

'*In high school I breezed through my classes as a

result of my memory." .-
"* ""

Entered Ohio State

In 1959, Jerry entered Ohio State University on a

basketball scholar^p, but had surprises for his

professors. ' , /

'I will nevqr forget a United .Stotes history

professor I had in my freshman year," recalled

Jerry. *'I was 6'-8", 230 lbs., and it was obvious to

'my profs that r was a basketball player On the first

day of class, I was sitting in the back of the room;

and the prof announced to the class that all jocks

-taking his course better be prepared or they would

•not get by- I \^ent home that day and told my^

roommate and teammate on the Ohio State

basketball team, John Havlicek, (Havlicek is

presently a perennial pro-basketballer with the

Boston Celtics) , that I would prove to the prof that I

was just as qualified to take his course as anyone

pUp t PVPnhiallv finished \x\ the uDPer-one per cent

.

.
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"I taught my systems to as many people as I

"THE

GAMBLED' IS

A COOL. HARD.

PERFECTLY

CUT GEM OF A

MOVIE.as

brilliant and

mysteriously >*

deen as a fine

diamond...r
Ch.iflesChamplin,
Los Angeles Times

"A DYNAMIC

AND SEARING

CHARACTER

STUDY-

THRILLER!...

A perceptive

and remark-

ably paced

drama!"

Judith Crist,

New York Maga/ine

1...

A Robert Ch«rto«-ln««flriWkSiiiPr^^ R««m Rim
J«m«sCaan
:nh«G«mbl#r"

c «.«-., Pmd Sorvino Laur»n Hutton WM,»n"bjjJ«m«* Toback

, Irwin Winkl«r ^ RotMd Chartotf

, ^ Kar«l Rstaz M^.- fc.^ »« J«nY Fielding

NOW PLAYING

!

1
•

y MANN S
I

M»NN S

VILUCi TliMtra CNINESf Tiwatr*
MS1WiaO-47«4»7(

D«<lv*t 7 IS 4 l^ ft 1%

9 144 10 l%p«T<

Midn.|ti«Sr<o«r'< AUt I? !%••«

HOLLYWOOD •4644111
D«>lv*« IJ IS 7 IS 4 IS fi IS

« IS* 10 ISpm
Mirtniiht Sno«« rn » S*) I? IS«m

PACiric s

VERMONT Drive-in
GAROENA • 323-4055
Sriowt St«rt Jl f> 4S pm

f

STUDENTS!!

CM1M Ti«Arw 6«Bu»

Omdom DwI»son Undm IHe DuMcTWNor

TICKETS AT $2.50 WITH I.D. ^ HOUR BEFORE CURTAIN.

The LA Drama Critics' Circle Award-winning

t---

ELmm CAMFESINO
LA QEJUIDE CABFA DE LOS RASQUACBIS
AM Mw vtrslM (in English and Spanish)

8 PERFORMANCES ONLY!
OCT. 12 THRU OCT. 18 '

If* r ~" .-.

REGULAR PRICEi^MO'MARK TAPER FORUM, 626-7211
^•«4orfnanc«t: Tuaa . Wad . Thun . Frl. Sal. and Sun. Evat at 8:00 pm

Sat. and Sun. at 3:00 pm. Dark Monday. All aaating unraaarvad.

Mark Tapar Forum. 135 Mo. Grand Ava.. LA 90012. (213) S2S-7211 t^^—«f,*^

TIclMta may bafNirchaaad at Mutual Tickat Officaa. Wallictia. Libarty and All AgMiciaa.

gHOUP WATIS^. CALL VIVjAW, Me-BTII. EXT. 4f3 J

of the class.*'

^ It was.aM)hio State where Jerry's memory
abilities began gaining popularity. As a marketing

major^ Jerry took sketchy notes in his classes, and

hi memory did the rest.

,
Playing ball

When Jerry wais not memorizing his class notes,

he was out practicing with Ohio State's cham-

pionship basketball team coached by Fred Taylor.

Playing center, Jerry led Ohio State to a national

championship in 1960 and to two second place

finishes in the 1%1 and 1962 national champion-

ships, losing both times to Cincinnati. Joining Jerry

on the 1960-1%2 Buckeye teams were Havlicek and

Larry Siegfried, who both went on to star with the

perennial professional champion Boston Celtics.

_ ;4J, remember coming out to Los Arigeles and

"defeating UCLA in the Los Angelas Basketball

Classic," said Jerry. *That was a few^ears before

the UCLA championships began ringing up under

John Wooden. In my senior year in 1%2, UCLA was

edged by Cincinnati in the NCAA semi-finals on a

forty-foot shot by Tom Thacker at the buzzer.

**I was pulling for Cincinnati because Bob Sizer, a

former high school teammate of mine, was playing

for Cincinnati. Sizer was the player who passed the

ball to Thacker, before his game-winning shot.''

Jerry's accoihplishments in college basketball

are equivalent ,' to UCLA's graduated center Bill

Walton. Two time College Player of the Year, three

tinie consensus All-American, and Sports

. Illiistrated Athlete of the Year were all

honors received by the memorizing Ohioan. Jerry

holds numerous Ohio State game, season and

career basketl)all records and was a member of the

United States 1960 gold-medal Olympic basketball

team in Rome. Oscar Robertson, Terry Dischinger

and Jerry West were also on the 1960 Olympic team

.

— -
-^ Perennial All-SUr

Jerry went on to become a perennial professional

All-Star center-forward with the Cinpinnati Royals

(six years), San Francisco Warriors (two years)

^and New York Knickerbockers (three years),

plfiying center and forward on the. Knickerbockers

champion^p win over the L^s A|^eles Lakers in

,1973.
' ^^' ^ " '^

Jerry retired from basketball Idst season at age

thirty-four, leaving the game he played for twenty-

• five years as the fourth highest rebounder in

professional basketball history behind Wilt

Chamberlain, Bill Russell and Elgin Baylor.

*'I had a great ttme playing basketball, but at the

present time, my main interest is to teach others

my memory system. I plan on teaching memory

could at parties, airports, wnerever 1 weht. I made
people remember things they never thought were

poisslble such as newspapers and magazines."

Harry Lorayne

In 1972, Jerry discussed his memory system with

world authority Harry Lorayne. They decided to

combine their talents, and write a book entitled,

=^The Memory Book'.

T^e book is currently the number-one best seller

in t^e country with Jerry having toured the country

numerous times publicizing his teaching methods

. . . The 'memorizer', has appeared on the Johnny^

Carson, Merv Griffin and Mike Douglas talk-shows

in addition to starring on a Thanksgiving Television

Special. On the Carson show, Jerry attained

national focus when he recited the names of the

entire audience after he had been introduced to

them only a few minutes earlier. Soon after, Jerry

DB photos by Stan Himas

was flooded by Tiournalists from across the country

fur iiitervJBWs.
.

"' '

**Believe me, I am not teaching memory for

linancial benefits, I had a couple years remaining

on my contract with the Knicks, and they did

everything they could ta stop me from retiring.

There is no way I will make as much money from
memory teaching as I could make playing

professional basketl)all.

"I am totally devoting my life to the better

education of people ev&ywhere through better

memory capabilities. I thrive on what I am doing, it

is my vocation."

Jerry is annoyed by teachers who teach th^ir

students that memory is not the way to learn;

'*I disagree. I believe the essential part of the

learning process of memory. In the schools, they

teach thestudents what to learn and where to learn,

but they don't emphasize the *how to learn' aspect,

which I feel is the most vital.

***In my mind there are three components of

education. The first is the striving for information;

second, the application of what you have learned,

and lastly, the creativity with which you apply the

learning."_^ i^^- :ri___i_- ' ",
[

'
, Memorizes large quantities

.

1 Jerry can memorize large quantities of digits,

_oames, faces; words, appointments, shopping items

,and speeches in short spans of time.
^

VOne can apply the memory sustem to

anything," said Lucas, who is soon opening 'Jerry

Lucas^ Memory Training Schools.'

Lucas will instruct his system once a week in

eight week sessions aided by videotape machines.

V'My system is for real," Lucas added.**^^an do it

and I can teach others. I feel I qan cut on^'s stucly

time 90 per cent." "^ ^^^,
.

Jerry feels his system is especially beneficial to

law and medical students who put in excessive

study time. ,

"Watergate, and the many other prolonged legal

cases would not exist for such long periods of time if

people could remember things better," stressed

Somefh/ng New -Exciting in

Auto^Insurance
Now Modified Rat«i For All Qualifyir>9

MoU and Female Students .^

Call Today For Your Fr— Quofaflon _ : :.;

245r7275 Havo Roto*— Will Trovai 984-0844
'' Mercury Insurahce Agency^

\ 4

i- «,.

AATP NEEDS Ul.
The Asian American Tutorial Project needs volunteers te tutor

immigrant Asian children In English. If Interested cell •2S«7M1,
824-1544 or drop by Campbell Hall 3227.

Orlentotlon Sessions:

Tues..Oct8 1CAM
Wed.. Oct f 2:30 PM

J||UFi,<Oct 10 1:30 PM
Office Hours:

M-P12-4PM
i\

Sponaor»d<by CSC of SLC

rt»rj'*i'«^'**i

.i"

Advertising Dollar ,

While Mark Spitz, Bobby Riggs and Evel Knievel

were 'milking' the advertising dollar by

capitalizing on their extraordinary, but purely

personal achievements and or failures, Lucas spent

his time publicizing a development that might

effect the lives of everyone!

Mark sold razor blades, Evel jumped canyons,

vyhile Lucas memorized most of the Manhattan

phone book in between Knicks basketball games.

Reactions toward Jerry's memorizing of the

Manhattan directory ranged from 'an unparalleled

genius' to 'a bizarre person who wasted his time'.

"I memorized the phone directory to get

publicity," revealed Lucas. "I felt it was the best

. way J,.*.could gd wide-spread attention to my
memoty System which I can teach anyone for the

l>enefiltof everyone; ,

,

Lucas. "Most people do not use.tfeieir memories
anywhere near their capabilities." " -

^ Since the beginning of time
' Memory systems have existed since antiquity

when there was no note-taking devices. Memory
techniques were necessary for re-telling stories or

poems. The Greeks find Roman orators delivered

lengthly speeches with unfailing accuracy because

they learned speeches through memory systems.

People's methods included memorizing speecheci

by associating sections of the speech with parts of

their home. For example, the speech's

introduction could be associated with the frbnt door,

the first few i^inutes of the speech to the foyer, the

next few minutes to a piece of furniture, etc. If one

wanted to remember the speech, all that was
necessary was taking a visual tour of the home. ~^r:.

Jerry's memory system is primarily based on

J:*association," "links," and "substitute words.^

POTPOURRI
FEATURES FOR
"^ FRIDAY,
OCTOBER nth

"A SPECIAL
JAPANESE OINNER^^:^:

"TEMPURA''

Live r

ENTERTAINMENT
Jane Heller

Folk Vocalist

,/ SATURDAY, ^ .^ , -^

PCTOBER 12th live^^
INTERNATIONAL . ENTERTAINMENT
GOURMET BUFFET -- _„_ AAarc Hamer

Pop-Vocalist
,~ POTPOURRI

is located at the

«

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER
lU

'

jj Hi iflara. wwrwood— —
»*^ Frarids Hong— Manager— 477-45«7 for reservations.

\

'

-*r:

--the^rcst of my life.!^ ^'
'

.
'

'" '^^ '""'
'

''
'
*'

'

Jerry had been making public appearances on

television and radio in t)etween games at home and

on the road during his three years with the

Knickerl)ockers.
%

: «^.-.._. . . ! . ,
. .

,^.

'-r

"All learning must be from an awareness or

observation," said the memorizer. ''Nothing is

al>stract or intangible."

« "It is easy to spell the word 'piece' if you think ci

the phrase 'piece of pie.' This is an example of

•association.' One will not spell Apiece' — peice if

they remember *pie.' "
. ^ «,»

Associations

''Associations are used only for specific things

and are limited to one thought, but if one connects

thoughts together, a link system is formed.

Associating new information in a ridiculous manner
helps link thoughts together."

. "Assume one wants to memorize ten item» in

sequence; airplane, tree, envelope, earring, bucket,

etc. One should form an image in his mind like a

movie screen."

"For example, see milliona of envelopes growing

on a tree or see yourself wearing envelopes instead

of earrings. Thus, the links form. Once one retains

the link system, rememk)ering comes easily.**

/ "Substitute words help make an intangible

meaningful and easy to remember.
"For example, one would not picture Maryland

and Massachusetts, but would picture a girl named
. *Mary' landing among a mass of people who chew

and sit. 'Mary' must remind one of Maryland and

mass^hew-sit will remind one of Massachusetts.

Lucas here Oct. It

Jerry Lucas will bring his memory system to

Ackerman Union's Ballroom next Wednesday,

October 16 at noon.

"I will be inviUng John Wooden," said Jerry.

Perhaps Jerry can teach Coach Wooden how to

memorize his 'Pyramid of Success.'~
"I think f can teach anyone if they give me the

chance. I wiU not teach Johi^ Wooden how to coach

basketball, that is for sure, but memory is

something everyone can impfove on."

Sat. & Sun. Oct. 12 & 13

Sat. & Sun. Oct. 19 & 20.
•

All Singia Albums

lM.2»»-3"

Used Albums 5^ — 1.99^

^ Largest Selection of

Zaad 1.99 Albums Anywhere

Manhattan Beach
350 N. Sepulveda
Next to 'Straw Hat Piiza'

374-17M

Santa Moeica
tttiaPIco

3f3-1 114

fto We will take your old

Money? albums ih trade.
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STUDENTS

Womeii recruit 'informal
"T

.'7-
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N«w Foreign Student^ should pick up • free copy of ttio Foroign

-JvdMit44«iMtboolc.-''HOW TO DO IT AT UCLA/' from th« OHIce

of International Students and Scholars, 297 Dodd Hall (formerly

SociaJ Welfare Building), as soon as possible. Copies are limited

and distribution will be on a first come first seved basis. The book

is designed to answer most, if not all questions you may have

about UCLA. ..

,
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Wont to brush up
on your typing

« ' »•

Does your note faking

need some help ?

GettQ know your
-—— ! ". ' t

'
-t

CampiJs Representative

Sherri Willson _^:

For Informgtion about eo'urs9s you can fako.

eoH me of 474-228

1

SSCHiTABIAL^SgMOOL&i

I
Typln^g

Westwood 478-0968
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Shorttumd (

By Jaqoe Kampachroer
DBSporU Writer

The men's athletic department which is part of

the Department of IntercoUegiate 'Athletics (DIA),

spends $10,000 a year recruiting athletes. The
^

Department <rf Women's Intercdleflate Sports

(DWIS), according to Dr. Norman Miller, interim

director, and Steve Halpem, Miller's assistont,

spends nothing. "We have no formal recruitment,"

said MiUer. ''We're not that sophisticated yet."

In a Dally Bmln. ix^endew, MiUer indicated^

recruitment will occpr "when the athletic teams

need to be ''balanced." "So far," he said, "We have

had no need to recruit women, but some recruiting

has been done by coaches such as Chuck Debus

(track and cross country) who is also active in the

Debus, ttirough formal or informal recruiting,

has attracted women to form a cross country team

with the ability to win the Association of Inter-

collegiate Athletics for Women (AIAW) cham-

pionships again this year. Francie Larrieu and

Claire Choate are just two examples of DeBiis'

recruitment.

Larrieu, defending national cross country

champion, holds the world mark for. the indoor

mile, two mile and 3000 meters. Her teammate"

Choate represented the United States ag&inst the

Soviet Union in competition last June.

Recrultment for women

Having part-time coaches, like Debus, who are

also active in the AAU is apparently the key to the

women's recruitment, considering recruiting has

been shunned by the AIAW thus far. One freshman

runner said Debus talked to both herself and her

parents about coming to UCLA..Debus, however,

refuses to comment as to how it happens women
such as Larrieu and Choate decided to come to

UCLA.
, The AIAW has set down regualtions for the

awarding of financial aid to student athletes and

recruiting for women in an eight-page stapled

leaflet. Financial aid and recruiting for men are

governed by the NCAA and Pacific 8 conference

rules. The NCAA publishes a 250 page paperbound

book and the Pacific 8, a 30 page booklet. ^

Herein lies one difference between the men's and

women'^ programs. The women's AIAW
regulations deal basically with financial aid of the

student athelete. Most women on teams do not

receive financial aid through the DWIS, but rather

are sent to the university financial aid department
_/^''' ' ' ' —X !- !i^ i^r ^^i

UntU thi^ past week, coaches were prohibited to

speak with high school coaches regarding potential

student athletes. This provision has just reccnUy

been changed to allow such practice but coaches are

not aUowed to conUct a prospective student athlete

until she has made the first contact. .

Acw5?ll^ to the AUW regualtions, illegal

recruiting practices include sending students or

paid university delegates on release time to recruit

an athlete or contoct high school coaches, players or

other personnel '*to soUcit names of prospective

student athletes."
^ ^ / ...w * ^*-

"Whenever a potential student athlete conUcts

us, we take down the name, log it, send her a hand^

book and then we can make contact at a later date,"

said Halpem.
The NCAA regulations on recruiting stote an.

aUilete does not become a prospective student

athlete unless a member of the athletic staff or

representative of tiie university initiates or

arranges telephone contoct with the prospect or

member of his family for the purpose of recruiting.

Anotiier difference has been noted. In tiie

women's regulations, a student does not become a

prospect until she has made the first contoct

whereas the procedure is opposite for the men. ^

Financial aid differs

^^%

ns^omorrow

\

'

. ,—xss

1

- The grante and aids program for tiie wortien

sends most atiiletes to tiie final^lal aids depart-

ment where they can receive up to $2600 award. The

male athletes receive only tuition, room and board

and compulsory fee through tiie athletic depart-

ment which amounts to approxiniately $1940.

JD.Morgan, director of tiie DIA, called ttiis

difference a discrimination and said "men have

always been discriminated against by the NCAA
and Pacific 8," in regards to grants and aids.

A propective male athlete is also allowed one visit

to the university wishing to recruit him with round

round taip transportation paid. The AIAW strictiy

prohibits such a practice. ^.
^

'These are the basic differences between men and

women's recruiting. The DU recruits; the DWIS
does not, formaUy at least. When ttie DWIS and

other women's athletic departments ,nationwide

mature, it is probable the recruiting ru^s^ also

develop. ^
"

,

.u..tAi|<liQ|.^ yf^ have to be some modificationsmade
in tiie future," said Miller,

Morgan believes expansion of a recruiting

program for women will have to be their own

decision.

1 •

'
1
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.. By Lindsay Dmaer •.

4 ~ DB Sports Writer ", r

The horses are at the gate. The flag is up. And the annual
Pacific-8 FootiwU Der^ is about to be^. ^ .

This is the moment for which millions of students,'
alumni, and fans have been waiting. It's the Run for
the Roses, the perennial gridiron horse race (or dog race,
depending on your view of the conference strength) in

:^ which eight well>trained, tough, and disciplined football
squads scramble mad^. for the honor of winning the
conference titie and going to die Rose Bowl.
Although tiie Pac-8 league season hasn't started yet, the

race ah^ady looks like a handicapper's nightmare. The
results of interconference games have so far been as
predictoble as an earthquake, and the froDt-nuwer
position is aboutas desirable for footi>all squads today as it

was for Ed Muskie in 1972. . . ^
- USC-everyone't favorite ^-

.

Before the college season odd, everyone's favorite was
use. The Trojans promptly acknowlec^e Uieir statui by
losing to Arkansas 22-7. .^ . . r^

The laurel of Roses was frantically passed to UCLA, but
the Bruins soon found it to be a crown of thorns. When the
UCLA squad gotsmashed 21-10 by Iowa, which hadn't won
a game the previous year, that was the last straw. Strong
men cried. Ticket sellers jumped off buildings. Jimmy tlie

Greek moved to Cyprus. : - -^^

It was an opening that most Pac-8 coaches would rather
forget. Fortunately for almost all of them, however, tlie

REAL season kicks off tomorirow with the first of seven
conference games. ^ ^

.. : [ '"PredictkM'^

-^yMM<M« tte racebegins, here is the Form analysis of
UCLA's seven opponents in their predicted order of finish

(liote that there IsnopredictionfdrtheBruins). - _
Despite the fervent hopes of 30,000 Westwood scholan,

the use Trojans>iU once again be a powerful force In

league play. The team ftrom the downtown campus (known
^. to many as Bd-Air South) stiurted the season with a
whimper but hw sbqw^olenty of offenslYe bnng in its last

:;rtWO outings. 1 ^ l^- —^ --_.-^-_l—; .'-.i-" -

The women's program is just in its infancy and

not s(Bt up to accomodate a recruitment program as

advanced as the men's program. The coaches for

the most part are hired on a part-time t)asis, no

permanent director has been nanied, the DWIS has

no adequate office facilities or trainer.

^im

m:..

BETTER
Requfred Ttxtbooklet: e-z wider Prof. E. Z. Jay

t K
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ToTdllie paper (appfox-^''|at the end that

Isn't gummed Sprinkle tobacco into this

fold. Put more at the ends than In the mid-

dle Close the paper over the tobacco. But

don't tuck )t In back of the tobacco just yet

2

HoTd^both halves of the paper, cradling the

tobacco Inside with your thumbs closest to

you and your second and third fingers in

back.

4

3
,<»

..rt^

If

^T*'

"^rr^rn^^;

spin the tobacco by sliding the paper back

and forth a number of times.

4
^•"it-*'' "V*«!«

When tS|*1^cc6 Is shaped^an^'p^ked:
pinch ttie\ tobacco and thfe paper at the can-'

ter so that when you start to roll, the

will guide itself around the tobacco

^.i

Roll the cigarette tightly, beginning at the

center; and by pulling, work your fingers out

to the ends.

6
\^.-r.

Lick the gummed edge closed. Trim loose

tobacco from the ends. The cigarette Is now
ready to smoke

this course is open to both beginning and advanced
students of hand-rolled cigarettes. Emphasis is on

\

easier, better rolling via the use of E-Z Wjder

double-width rolling papers. The course exposes the

disadvantages of conventional rolling practices such .

as sticking two regular papers together to roll o^^ —

^

smoke. Students will learn that there is no better

Qummedpaper made than E-Z Wider. ^ . . w - i.^ —r'tnam)^u v-vj. r> © robert burton assoc, ltd. new yorK 10010 I

/ wider
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rne women nave a SKiiaiaU; deiiaiUuent andHh

think with the changes in their expanded program,

they will have to sit down and see if a recruitment

program is what they want," said Morgan. He
continued to say "If women want to talk to us about

it, I will be willini
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Every bit aa impresalve m the Trojan offense in the

early going is the eardinal-aiid^kl defenae. The Trdjan
lead the conference hi total detaae and sceriog defenae,

havingallowedonly lOpototainfhelaattwogames.

The team's i:eiiiarkable balance has led coach John
McKay to believe that "USC slidiikrif picked to win the

conference." WUle the coach maintains ^t the Pac4
teams are more evenly matchipd in 1974 than in previous

years, he still ffwls that his ignarf "ha» at Itiast as gnnrt a

it'-^

The Cardinals are hMided with talent, as usual, and they
will be much better than their 0-3-1 record indicates as
soon as a few of ttie players get interested Ui football again.
The early season parties are taking their traditional tdl on
the Stanford squad, but now that the Roae Bowl is in sight,

it will be tough to keep them down onTheFarm

.

The Cards are led by quartert>ack (choose one) Mflte

Cordova, Guy Benjamin, or Jerry Waldvogel. Any one of

them can do the job well. The Stanford passing game is

tops in the Pac-8 after four games, with Cordova second in

passing and flanker Eric Test, third in receiving.

Defense has been a problem area in the early going —
Cardinal opponents have racked^ 113 points in four

games r- but with two All*Amer1can diefenaive ends
(Roger Stillwell and Pat Donovan) and fine linebadting

talent, it strains the imagtaiation to suggest that the

Stanfcurd defense will not improve rapidly. ' v^--;^-.

'• "^
•' • '• Bearalookgeed

The biggest surpriae in the Pac<8 this year may well be
the California Bears, who t>oast a 3-1 record and the top

passer and running back in the conference to date. After

losing its opening gam^ to unbeaten Florida, the Bears
have come on strong behind the arm of Steve Bartkowski
and the rushing ability of Chuck Muncie.
Coach Mike White's squad from Berkel^ didn't figure

very highly in the pre season polls, but the Bears have
shocked a lot ol people (inducUng previously undefeated
Illinois) with a pot«Dt offense and a deftese that isn't half

as bad as it was last year. (Although the Cal defense

wouldn't exactiy leave Woody Hayes or Bo Schembechlar
green with envy, it has been tough enough to Ink!
opponents below the totals lacked up hy Bartkowski,

'

Munde and Co.)

The GokietfBears may not be the class of the Pac-8, but4
no one will be able to look past them with the safe

assurances of past seasons. .

After California^ however, the Pac-8 strength begins to

go downhill. Severil of the northern towns have enough
talent to be dangerous "on any givteBatuirday", but ftrom

oarly season performances 11 appears that there won't be
Joo many **givon Saturdays.'*

A similar upset potential lies in the Oregon Ducks, who J
have performed inconsistenUy so far (hMonaistently bMl, <g

tiiat is). The Ducks are 2-2 in non-conference play, but e
plajfed well only agahist the feeble Falcons of Ahr Force. J
Fhrst year coach Don Read's team also got husked by ::

-Nebraska and provided previously winless Northwestern

with its first victory of the year, r

The saddest tiling about Oregon is that th«y look so good

on paper but so bad on tiie football field. The Ducks have

the C^opference's second-best runner in Don Reynokls, sind

a very competent quarterback named Nerval Turner.

They also have tiie second best deftase (statistically) in _
tiie Psc-S.

If they coukl qnty ^ut together a good effort on the

fisid- i
;::•:.— ••--•

•
^'^

Huskies mast improved
Perhaps the most improved team hi the conference is

the Washhigton Huskies, the perennial doormats of the

Northwest who have already won as many games in 1974

as th^ won all of last season (two) . Although the Huskiea
have an excellent chance to improve thsir record
tomorrow against Oregon State (the Beavers would
probably have a tough tUne agsinst Osark Bible CoUage),
Washington coukl go winless through the remainder of the

Pac-8 season. ..;;
_

,.^. - -i;,

Whatever small hopes the Huskies do have ride prm
cipaUy on the pasdng arms of q^arterbacki Chrig
Rowland and Denny ntipatrick. Washington has the
second best passing record hi tiie conference, but the al^

tack will have to be explosive hidoed to keep tiM Seattlii

squad above water af|ir ttie Swiss Cheese style defeoei

iJ

V,

t-

<r Jt

gets Off the flekl. V ••?'^>4^^>
fiSs,

1

ij^^M .».^tt,A»,r^- •

—A

.—«y-_

chance to win as the other top teams — and probably

;hetter/^-^-^.^:^' t
-

'

v- -v- . -v. ^ : v-.
• ;• \ ;,^:^

The Stanford Cardhials are another perennial Pac-8

favorite, and while their early non-conference record this

year is dismal, thc^ should be back in form aa usual for tlie

conference season (which they open, coinddentally, at the

Coliseum tomorrow night), ^f ^ ..^ ,r—- v- --^^^^^

^

The best of ttie second dlvlnm Is priibibly Wiohinglon
State. Jim S^veeney's Cougars have plajwl with a tenacity

not reflected in their 1-8 »en-conference record. Th^y came
dose to beating Kansas and nUnols— but will have to do
better than ck)se when th^ open the Pac-8 season against

USC tomorrow.
The team from Pullman is led by f^iWMick Andrew

Jones, who was the leadhig rusher in conltoreoce gamea
lastyear'and Is itfiawfgng nosigns of letting^up in 1874. Jones

1*1

guard Steve Ostermann and center Geoff Reeca.

Unfortunatdy for the Cougars, the passing game Is wen
bekfw average and hpi so far been unaUe to provide

balance lor the powerftil rundag attack. If quarterback^^

Chuck Peck can get his arm back into gear, tlie

Washington State squad coukl provide more thanlts sliaiw

of iipaets this season. •^:/^z:^'-'(^-'*j.
:^^w^

, 1^. 4"

Lastand least, ttie Oregon State Beavers have y«l to#li
a game and give no hidicatkm of doing so hi tlia nsav
future. Unless they can climb ou( of thsir currant dsptfas t0

beat Washhigton tomorrow, they may go 0-11 far the year.

The Beavers have the hlgbest number of reCuniini

players in the nation. The big prohlom la that tlieaa players

are retundng hrom a team that went %9 In 1178 and
finished aeventh in ttie Pac-8.

^hie ''niwJodk**^Beavers IMure a rsasonably offMlve
off^nsa MJby quarterback Alvdn White. Theyelao trntofr
an almost nonexistant defenaewhich has alrisBdy allowed

180 pohits hi four games, for a surperb 40 palnis per fame
record. This shoukl give opposhig offsnsss a good chance
to build up thefar statistics before tiMy go enaij staying hi,

CorvalUs, the sun and hm capMol of weat<80tral Oregoiii

Where are yen, BrainaT

Bhilns of UCLA. Sporting anew coach, a new oifonaa, and
a kiad of talented athletes/the cootanderfrom Weslwood ir^'.

raadyhig fbr another run in tlM Pac-8 Dsrfagr. To win the

roeee and wfaid up hi the whmar'a cfarcle, it will have te>:^^i^

scrambie pasta crowdsdgroup ofchamptons, flekl horses,

and rsfagips Iram tha |^ factory.* >v;
^ And there ttiqr go . . .

.r

• 'H.

'-i'^

.V*. i .

•"^

Weekly Football Contest

I

I

I

.1

Games for Week of Octol^ 11

Note : Circle name of winning tegm and write

in numbers of points it will win by.

East Carolina at Furnnan

San Jose St. at New AAexico

Temple at So. Illinois

Louisville at North Tex. St.

William St Mary at Boston College

Tex. Tech at Tex. AS.M *

Stanford at UCLA
Mississippi at Georgia

West Tes. St. at Idaho

Penn at Cornell -^^

• TIEBREAKER
"^

Kntries must be returned to the Daily Bnd^ office,
'- Kit 110. by 2:00 p.m. Friday. (One eOti-y ^^ person)
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--C^ B|ATGREASY HOT DOGS

TAKE A SEPI GIANT SUBMARINE

TOTHE GAME!

</) 15
«

this coupon

1-

.'t.fe•^^'

^^v^
A vvoman with a profane love

>»*

"V*^ 4^1^.^

...for a man of God

PETERHNCH
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LIV ULLMANN

ABDICATION

AfiOBWTWJg-,

ma ROGEFfi-GRAHAM CRDWlBI-MCHAa DUNN
ll4BcCon<xi8BdbyNNOfflTA'ScfBBnplBybyflU7HV\a^

and JAMES GRESSON-DreclBd by A^mO^HARV^r.fedf«c(^ ^ iPGI=a.'srtag!55S:|
R^ VillBmBr eroBO A Wlamer CommuncabonBC^^
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7f/vsmashnwnth!
London's. Sydney's^ L.A.'s

No. 1 Musical Hit

r •infi^
SEATS AT BOX-OFFICE AND BY MAIL

PHONE RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED trS-??!}

TUES WEO THURS SUN - fl 30 PM - S6 SO '

' FRI A SAT SHOWS NOW AT • * 1 1 PM - S7 SO

ADVANCE TICKETS AVAILABLE
THRU NOVEMBER 1ST

Tickftt lit* It M«tMl. Litcrli. Wallicki I TicktUM t|«aci«t

Tl

TIlGMRr
9009 SUNSET BLVO , LOS ANGELES 90046

^ ITS FINALLY HERE^

ff you lik^ sports . . .

If you like challenge . .

This book is for you 1

1

e '••'•,«*y

THE TEST OF THE TRUE
SPORTSFAN

Expand your knowledge of sports

aricJienigvLJlflUiS-Ot fun at the sanne

time. The most challenging book of

its kind. Over 800 questions from
trivia to the unforgettable oh over 14
sports with emphasis on football,

basketball, and baseball. Fun for

Sports Buffs of all ages. A must for

every true sportsfan. Makes a great

gift for the sportsfan in your life!

Send $2.50 + 25c postage (California

residents add 6% Sales Tax) To:

Ye Little Book Makers, Dept. X, P.O.

Box 4778, No. Hollywood. CA 91607.

Coliseum: before and after the fact

A Single Voice
( ' M • U r i ;i t I H t * ( i ( t f 1 1 '. ( ( H < * * ' f r > I ' 4 i*^ ' M } I 1 1 f ' « t • M * • '

1
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SAVE CYPRUS - PICNIC RALLY
Sunday Oct 13, 1974 2 00 to

f. 00 pm at Griff ith Park
Greek Music and Dancing

Cyrstal Spring Area. Speakers —

The barbaric invasion has uprooted and left homeless over 200,000 Greek Cypriots. We
demand that all types of U.S. aid to Turkey be stopped until all Turkish invasion troops

have left Cyprus.

Sponsored by Campus Committee of the

Save Cyprus Council of

Southern California

IMPROVE YOUR STROKES

AS YOU MEET NEW FOLKS

W« provide o»«ryic« thot it id*al for both th« %•-

riout ond th« social t«nni» ploy*r. It's a "hotlin*" for

thos* in r>««d of poiinort. Yoi*<all in ond'toll us whmn you

wont to ploy. Wo thon match you accordlr>g td your abi^lity

with poopio living noor you who wont to ploy whon you wont to

ploy. Whothor you'ro a boginr>or, on oxport, or aomowhoro in hot-

twoon, TENNIS PARTNER SERVES YOU. Call os ofton as you liko. Six

months m«mb«rship only $10.00.

TENNISPARTNER
Coll 10 AM.2 PM Mon.-Sot. 83>-2946

SEE US BEFORE THE BIG GAME!

^''^V -^,.«yMlkeMakof»ke -

—

Going to the Stanford game on Saturday? If so,

will you wait impatiently for the gates to open, run

in, get the best seats available, and wait for the

proceedings to commence; taking that big stadium

and its clean condition for granted?

If you do, you aren't unusual. Most people seem to

think of the Coliseum as a self-perpetuating

organism, able to inhale one huge crowd after

another without help from mere humans. It is

always there, always ready to handle each
weekend's football games.

It isn't true, of course. Preparation for Saturday's

game began Monday. While Dick Vermeil was
addressing the football writer's luncheon and the

Bruins were bumping into each other in practice,

the Coliseum crews were cleaning up after 64,000

Rams fans who had watched theu* team beat the

Lions on Sunday.
Mammoth Job

It's a.mammoth job. Close to 100 men comb the

aisles picking up large debris such as peanut bags

and beer cups. Then they go through with brooms to

sweep up smaller refuse and nriops to clean up after

sloppy fans who spilled their Pepsis.
[

It's that small stuff that causes the real problem.

'*We hate confetti with a passion," says Coliseum

manager Jerry Nielsen, who supervises the effort.

Neilsen hires the cleanup crew .from a janitorial

service at a cost of $2.91 per man per hour. They
usually work foil two to three days to clean both the

inside of the Coliseum and thie surrounding areas,

l^NLESS there's a doubleheader. In fjpotball

parlance, a doubleheader is aih evening' toUege

gs^me followed by a daytime Rams game. When
this occurs, Nielsen needs 200 to 250 men, and they

work all night, finishing just in time for another

crowd to come in and undo all their work.

ToUl Cost

The total cost for a cleanup is from six to eight

cents for every person in attendance. If thp UCLA-
Stanford game draws 50,000, it will cost $3500 to

clean up the mess.

After the cleanup is finished, things will be

relatively quiet at the Coliseum until the day of the

game. At three o'clock or thereabouts, the parking

4ot attendants will report to work. They will be

followed at about five o'clock by the stadium con-

cessionaires, preparing to feed the masses during

the festivities. ^-— „ +

Sports fans are a hungry breed who love to gorge

themselves on bizarre quantities of rich, fattening

food. Like ants streaming to the spilled sugar, they

will line up patiently waiting to fill the coffers of

Stadium Concessions Inc. to the tune of 60f for a hot

dog, 95t for a cup of beer, and 25^ for a bag of

peanuts. *
, . . '

^ ^ Employess '

Following the concessions employees are the

ticket takers, ushers and program salesmen. They

report for work at 5:45 am, fifteen minutes before

the gates open to let thousands of screaming Bruin

fans inside to ruin a perfectly good day. These

people take a lot of abuse. They are not allowed to

be as much as one minute late in opening the turn-

stiles. Outside there are students who KNOW that

their watches are correct. But it is a precision job to

unlock and open all of the gates at precisely the

same time, so that only determination and speed

decides which students get the best seats.

Last people on the job are the off-duty LAPD
.officers who act as the Coliseum's internal security

force. It is one of very few jobs an off-duty officer

can f«fform in his uniform. There will be forty-

seveh policemen on hand for the Stanford game.^

After a strategy meeting, they will proceed to their

posts at about the same time the two football teams

take the field— one hour before game time.

By thevtime toe meets ball to start the game,

there will be a force of approximately 1500 em-
ployees on hand to make things easier for the

spectators. - -.

Salesman ^-

Mike Cordova of the Cards wiU hand off to one of

his running backs while a hot-dog salesmen hands

his wares to a hungry customer. John Sciarra will

complete a pass to Gene Bleymeier as a peanut

salesman completes one into the middle of the

student section. Randy Cross will escort Wendell

"

_Tyler around left end while an usher runs inter-^

ference for a customer who can't find his seat.*-

Fulton Kuykendall will stack up a Cardinal while

the security force dissuades potential, felons from

perpetrating their crimes. '^-: ', x.^__.._^-. f""

And undoubtedly, the first time the Bruins score a

touchdown, some fan will throw a handful of con-

I

fetti in the air, making things difficult for Jerry

^Nielsen and all those cleanup men.

^ -^-r;
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SPORTS OPTICS
The perils of ame

FALL SPECIALS

CAMPUS CAMERA
1065 BROXTON AVE. IN WESTWOOD

{One block South of Bruin Theatre)

473-6583 ^ MON.-SAT. 9-6 272-3406
BANK OF AMERICA and MASTER CHARGE ARE ALWAYS WELCOME
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CAMPUS CH.\PEL
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. THE PARTY

The first Campus Discotheque

Every Saturday ISC 1023 HilgardSPM

Cover Charge 50* 477-4587 Drinlcs Free
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The sun filters through the window of the hotel

room, and the ringing of the telephone wakes up

the room's two occupants. When he finishes his

phone conversation, Elliot Stem suddenly jumps

out of his bedand runs to the bathroom door.

Stem gazes into the room and sighs with relief.

**It'3 still there," he says, thankfullY.irr~^-^
Did he leave a diamond ring in the Bathroom

accidently? Was his wallet sitting by the sink?

Nothing like that.

The city is Salt Lake and it's the morning of the

UCLA-Utah football game. Stem, the chairman

of Rally Committee is making sure that nobody

has wandered off with his airhom.
"

A what? ,

An airhom. It^s as big as a large size suit case

and twice as wide. Stem blows that hom after

every; ftruin score aiid the thing can be heard in

the next county.^ ...^...

The funny thing is that Stem had to check to

make sure the horn was where he left it the night

before. Not only was the door to the hotel room
locked, but it.jvas feplted from the inside.

It was doubtful that someone could have come
in through the sliding glass door and taken the

horn out with him. The room was located on the

nth floor.
-

On top* of that, thehom was chained to the pipes

under the bathroom sink and Stem had the key

with him. Probably under the pillow.

When he was ready to go downstairs to buy a

morning paper. Stem took the "Do Not Disturb"

sign off the door o^ the room and placed it on the

bathroom door, as if the maid would walk in on

the hom unexpectedly and embarrass it.

.- Seriously, Stern is responsible for the hom and
does a good job protecting it. Vm only surprized

he doesn't diange its diapers and burp it after

every feeding. • ;/ .^ ,.
"

.: He goes on the roadtrips with'the football team
and blows it everytime a Bruin ties a shoelace. If

you hai^pened to hear a sick moose on the radio or

television descriptions of the game, it wasn't a

moose — only the hom.
Stem lets go with a blast when each segment of

the team comes on to the field and after every

Bruin st'ur«, bB it tuucliiluwii, field gwil w extra

point. If you've wonderedwhy the football team is

not scoring 50 points a game^ ask the pUyera
about the hom. "" "' --^^

If you knew that everytime you scored it would

sodhd like you were in the middle of the San

Franei^o Bay on a foggy night, wouldn't you hold

down the score? Especially if you knew one of

ybur teammates might be standing right next to

the deadly weapon? ~ /
"

Sure Vou would. —T^u^^^^^j
—

-

Elliotlmakes sure that the hom gets on and off

the plahe safely, going and coming. He would

probably prefer to have it sit next to him, but

Rally Committee's budget probably couldn't

afford tobuythe extra seat on the plane.

The next best thing would be for Elliot to sit in

the luggage compartment with the hom, but the

stewardesses don't usually serve dinner in the

lower compartment— and I don't think Elliot has

thought of that anyway.

Today is the last

day to get your
, r -

• t - '

free photo ID card

"Art Carney is

simply superb.'
-Bernard Drew,

Gannett Newspapers __

BIKE TO SCHOOL SALE
DIRECT FROM IMPORTER

JUST ARRIVED ^

FROM ITALY

Newest LYG/E Models

At Savings

of 20% or more

OTHER NEW 1 SPIIDS FROM $79.95

FULLY ASSEMBLED WITHFREE SEfiVICE_
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HARRYfrTONTO

AVCO CENTER CINEMA
WESTWOOD

47f-t711

„ ran ACcnsoiiMs n
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_^^.4,o€k<jnd Cable Lock and Chain — -^
^ _ Generator Ll9ht ^^--^

\
Book Rock |

-.-Safety Flog ^ - --^ FromoPump I
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I. MARTIN IMPORTS
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AUTO^ INSURANCE
Ag*nt* for Coll«g« Stud«nl Insuronc* S«rvic* ar*
now in WESTWOOD VILLAGE with dltceuntod
Inturanc* rat*t that can tav* you. up to 35% on
your auto insuranco. Call ut for a froo quoto.

1072GayleySuite6 LA.. Calif. 90024

Te!. 477-2548
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SMfiHETTl!
Is served to you in Santa

Monica's newest and most
uni()ue family restaurant,

the Old Venice Noodle
Company! A world of

authentic antiques, stained

glass, and special spaghetti

delicacies! , _.a„

Complete DinnersFrom $li)5

Now Open for Lunch Monday thru Friday

dinners Every Night J:, --^--j. ^-y--—
Happy Ho«r 5:00 to 7:00 P.M. Weekday!
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2654 Main Street, Santa Monica
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SEATS AT BOX-OFFICE ANO BY MAIL

PHOMC nCSCRVATIONS ACCCPTEO %7i-tm
TUCS . WED TNUMS . SUM. - t.M MM -^MM
FRI « SAT SHOtflfTNOW AT • « 11 RM - t7 SO

ADVANCE TICKETS AVAILABLE
THRU NOVEMBER 1ST
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9009 SUNSET BLVD LOS ANGELES 90046
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®/f KW ''^^ sports ...

/^ K^'c' /^^^ challenge

.

e 77?/s /x)o/r is for you 1

1

THE TEST OF THE TRUE
i, 8PORTSFAN

Expand ycMjr knowledge of sports

and enjoy hours of fun at the same
time. The most challenging book of

its kind. Over 800 questions from
trivia to the unforgettable on over 14
sports with emphasis on football,

basketball, and baseball. Fun for

Sports -Buffs of all ages. A must for

every true sportsfan. Makes a great

gift for the sportsfan in your life!

Send $2.50 -t- 25c postage (California

residents add 6% Sales Tax) To:
Ye Little Book Makers, Dept. X, P.O.

Box 4778, No. Hollywood. CA91607.
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SAVE CYPRUS - PrCNIC RALLY
Sunday Oct 13, 1*74. 2:00toS:00pni at Grlfflttt Park — Cyrstal Spring Araa. Speakers —
Gr««k Music and Dancing

The barbaric invaskm hat uprootad and laft homalass over 200,000 Greak Cypriots. Wa
demand that all types of U.S. aid to Turkey be stopped until all Turkish invasion troops
have left Cyprus.

Sponsored by Campus Comm itteaof the

Save Cyprus Council of

Southern California

L... -.^-.-^i. .-J-..- .
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IMPRQ^ YOUR STROKES

AS YOU MEET NEW FOLKS

Wa provlda o sarvka thot is idaol for both the se-

rious ond the sodol tannis ployar. It's d "hotline" for

thoaa in naad of porlnars. You call in ond tall us whan you

.w»4w»1o ploy.Wo than motch you occordlng to your obllity

. 'wH^iiaepif hvif]tg noor you who wont to ploy whan you wont to

^:||loy. Whothoir you're o boglnnor. oo export, or •omawhara in bat-

tv»oon. TCNNIS PAHTNEII SERVES YOU. Cdl os oHon os you lika,.Six

months mombarship only (10.00.

TENNfSIMVRTNER
Coll 10 AM-2 PM Mon.-$of . •37-2t46

,>.*)«.
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SEE US BEFORE THE BIGlSiAME!

SPORTS OPTICS
MU SPECMU

CAMPUS CAMERA
1065 BROXTON AVE. IN WESTWOOD

':...-, (One block South of Bruin Theatre)

473-6583 MON.-SAT. 9-6 272-3406
»AMK OF AMPWCA and MAW^ CMAWOi AUg ALWAYS WELCOME

.,;r(,'w»- 47"Veek!
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Keyes

The man
behind the^

Green Door'i

the ^ -^^

Mitchell

Brotliers :;^
present
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The longest

running show

in Los Angeles!

(x) ADULTS only
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Coliseum: before and after

\A Stngle Votce — —-

—

v^ • By Mike Makofske
Going to the Stanford game on Saturday? If so,

will you wait impatiently for the gates to open, run

]in, get the best seats available, and wait for the

"pro^edihgB to commence, iaking that big stadium.

and its clean condition for granted?

If you do, you aren't unusual. Most peo{de seem to

think of the Coliseum as a self-perpetuating

organism, able to inhale one huge crowd adter

another without help from mere humans. It is

always there, always ready to handle each

'weekend's football games.
It isn't true, of course. Preparation for Saturday!!

game began Monday. While Dick Vermeil vfA
addressing the football writer's luncheon and the

Bruins were bumping into each other in practice,

the Coliseum crews were cleaning up after 64,000

Rams fans who had watched their team beat the

Lions on Sunday. '

. ^ ^.. Mammoth Job '-
.

It'sa.maiiimoth job. Close to 100 men comb the

aisles picking up large debris such as peanut bags

and beer cu|w. Then they go through with brooms to

sweep up smaller refuse and mops to clean up after

sloppy fans who spilled their Pepsis.

It's that small stiiff that causes the real problem:

^'We h^te confetti with a passion," says Coliseum

manager Jerry Nielsen, who supervises the effort.

Neilsen hires the cleanup crew from a janitorial

service at a cost of $2.91 per man per hour. They
usually work for two to three days to clean both the

inside of the Coliseum and the surrounding areas,

UNLESS there's a doubleheader. In football

parlance, a doubleheader is an evening college

game followed by a daytime Rams game. When
this occurs, Nielsen needs 200 to 250 men, and they

work all night, finishing just in time for another

crowd to come in and undo all their work.

Total Cost
* The total cost jfor a cleanup is from six to eight

cents for eveiy person in attendance.^ jf the UCL^-
Stanford game draws 50,000, it will cost $3500 to

clean up the mess.
After the cleanup is finished, things will be

relatively quiet at the Coliseum until the day of the

game. At three o'clock or thereabouts, the parking

l6t attendants will report to work. They will be

followed at about five o'clock by the stadium con-

cessionaires, preparing^ to feed the masses dtirihg

the festivities.
.
- ^ ;^ -

„,—

I
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Sports fans are a hungry breed who love to gorge

themselves on bizarre quantities of rich, fattening ^

food. Like ants streaming to the spUled sugar, they -

will line up patiently waiting to fill the coffers of

Stadium Concessions Inc. to the tune of 60f for a hot

dog, 95t for a cup of beer, and 25f for a bag of

\ '
'^'

• .. Emplo^eis ,..

Following the concessions employees are the

ticket Ukers, ushers and program salesmen. T|iey

report for work at 5:45 am, fifteen minutes before

the gates open to let thousands of screaming Bruin

fans inside to ruin a perfectly good day. These

T people take a lot of abuse. They are not allowed to

, be as much as one minute late in opening tl^e turn-

stiles. Outside there are students who KNOW that

their watches are correct. But it is a precision job to

- unlock and open all of the gates at precisely the

same time, so that only determination and speed

decides which students get the best seats.

, Last people on the job are the off-duty LAPD
"^officers who act as the Coliseum's internal security

force. It is one of very few jobs an off-duty officer

can perform in his uniform. There will be forty-

seven policemen on hand for the Stanford game.

.fflr^After a strategy meeting, they will proceed to their

posts at about the same time the two football teams

take the field— one hour before game time.

By the time toe meets ball to start the game,

there will be a force of approximately 1500 em-
ployees on hand to make things easier for the

spectators.

_,___^ie8ma«
"^ -u, :; - --

Mike Cordova of^ Cards will hand off to one of

his running backs while a hot-dog salesmen hands

his wares to a hungry customer. John Sciarra will

complete a pass to Gene Bleymeier as a peanut

Z salesman completes one into the middle of the

student section. Randy Cross will escort Wendell

^ Tyler around left end while an usher runs intei^

ference for a customer who can't find his seat.

Fulton Kuykendall will stack up a Cardinal while

the security force dissuades potentii^ fdons from

perpetrating their crimes.

v"..

.^:^i

•^

'V

^^

And lindoubtedly, the first time tfie Bnihis hccre a

touchdown, some fan will throw a handful of con-

fetti in the air, making things difficult, for Jerry

Nielsen and all those cleanup men. ,"
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The sun filters through the window of the hotel

room, and the ringing of the telephone wakes up
the room's two occupants. When he finishes his

phone conversation, Elliot Stem suddenly jumps
out of his bed and runs to the bathroom door. ;

Stem gazes into the room and sighs with relief.

**It'§ "still there," he says, Uiankfully. __.^ _=

Did he leave a diamond ring in the bathroom

accidentiy? Was his wallet sitting by the sink?

Nothing like that.

The city is Salt Lake and it's the morning of the

UCLA-Utah football game. Stem, the chairman

of Rally Committee is making sure that nobody

nas wanoerea on wiih his alrhom.
[

"

A what?

An airhom. It's as big a^ a large size suit case

and twice as wide. Stem blows that hom after

every Bmin score and the thing can be heard in

the next county.

^ The funny thing is that Stem had to check to

Inake sure the hom was where he left it the night

before. Not only was the door' to the hotel room
locked, but it was bolted from the inside. ,

It was doubtful that someone could have come
in through the sliding glass door and taken the

hom out with him. The room was located on the

11th flpor^

On top of that, thehom was chained to the pipes

under the bathroom sink and Stem had the key

with him. Probably under the pillow. .. ^^

When he was ready to go downstairs to buy a

morning paper. Stem took the "Do Not Disturb"

sign off the door of the room and placed it on the.

bathroom door, as if the maid would walk in on

the hom unexpectedly and embarrass it.

Seriously, Stern is responsible for the hom and

does a good job protecting it. I'm only surprized

he doesn't change its diapers and burp it aftn_

every feeding. .

^Jle goes on the roadtripa with the football team
and blows it everytime a Bruin ties a shoelace. If

you happened to hear a sick moose on the radio or

television descriptions of the game, it wasn't juj
moose — only the hom.
S6em lets go with a blast when each segment of

the team comes on to the field and after every

Bruin scwe , be it touchdown, field goal er taitn

point. If you've wondered why the footbaU team is

not scoring 50 points a^ame, ask the jdayers

about the hom. — - .^^,.^

If you knew that everytime yoii scored it would

sound like you were in the middle of the San

Francisco Bay on a foggy night, wouldn't you hold

down the score? Especially if you knew one of

your teammates might be standing right next to

the deadly weapon?
SMre you would.

Elliotimakes sure that the horn gets on and off

the plane safely, going and coming, tie would

probably prefer to have it sit next to him, but

Rally Committee's budget lurobably couldn't

afford tobuythe extra seat on the plane.

The next best thing would be for Elliot to sit in

the luggage compartment with the hom, but the

stewardesses ^dwi'l usually serve <^per in the

lower compartment— and I dim^i^dnt EZlliot has

thought of that anyway. ii'/.
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Today is the last

day to get your

free ID card

"Art Carney is

simply superb.'
—Bernard Drew.

Gannett Newspapers ,
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BIKB —r-'TO SCHOOL SALE
D4RBCT FROM IMPORTER

JUST ARRIVED
FROM ITALY

NewestLYO/E Models

At Savings

of 20% or more

OTHER NEW 10 SPEEDS FROM $79.95
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AlitO^ INSURANCE
Agents for ColloM Studonf Insurance Sorvico orm
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the Old Venice Noodle
Company! A world of

audientic antiques, stained

glass, and special spaghetti

delicacies!
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Over 35 years

of tiperlence

and success •
^

Small classes

Voluminous home
study materials

Courses that are

constantly updatatf

Tape facilities for^t

reviews of class "

li|K>ns and for use

^{supfylmentary
miterials [

Makeups for

J -~—-^^ missed lessons

tCHNB
MTlJjHBDS
For compl9t9 information call or
wnt^:

I

SfMiclw* Ih l|«|or CHI«» km USA«nP I

Stanley h.l:aplan &^
iDucATipnAL=Bgg^lrrf
ClMtm LTD. BSQ^iHB

I7M WMtwood Blvd.
Lot AliMl««, Ca. t0029

(113) 4f4-2»»l

ANNOUNCEMENTS
—"English Conversation/' is

t>eing offered for foreign students

and visitors. 11 ami pm, every

Wednesday and Friday, Social

Welfare 271 (next to Foreign

Student Office). Free.

—"Environmental and Con-

sumer Affairs Office/' volunteers

needed for rjKycling system. For

information call Paul: 825-2802.

—"International Folk Dan-

cing/' lessons 8-9 phi, dancing by

request, 9 pm-mldnigtit, tonigtit,

Paristi Hall, St. All)an's Churcti,,

580 Hilgard Ave., free.

—"Build a Forest/' free

weekend In ihe mountains, with

"GOTSa'ELL''

Alph Phi Omega to plant trees.

Food and Transportation sup-

plied. October 12-13, Barton Flats,

San Bernardino Mountains. Call

825- 1920 or visit Kerckhoff Hall

411.

—"Delta Siggia Theta/' a

public service sorority, is having a

bake sale and information center
'" *; "

.-1 .. ,. -

SYNTHAXIS

THEATER CO.

emphasis on

entertainment"
— Hollywood Reporter

learn & laugh"
— L.A. Horold Examiner

YATZLAV

for sorority rush. 10 am-1 pm,
October 14 and 17, Bruin Walk.

—"Shadow Theater of

Malaysia," part of the Far
Eastern series. 8 pm, October 13,

Schoenberg Hall, Students $2.50. •»

—"Walking Tour," the vjsitor^ , j

center is giving a one hoor t6(5fW
central campus. 1 pm, Octol)er 15,

Schoenberg Hall lobby. -—
FILMS

—"Singing in the Rain/'

starring Gene Kelly, Debbie
Reynolds and Donald O'Connor.

Two showings, 7 pm and 9:30 pm,
October 14, University Catholic

Center, 840 Hilgard, $1.00

donation.

L-
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by Sicwomir Mrozek

, ,.:d ,-.-...

AS PERFORMED BY 1

THE LUTHERAN YOUTH OF INGLEWOOD ^

Sunday, October 13th,8m •Admission: SlJOO^

UNIVERSITY LUTHERAN CHAPSr"
10915 Strathmore (4789579) UCLA Campus
AtthecomcrofSTRATHMORE&GAYLEY .

FRI& SAT
Gen S3, 50

8:30 PM
STU$2.50

6468 Sonto Monica Holly.

464 0710

k-

CONCERTS
^"Steppenwolf/' with Dalton

and Dubarri and guest star UFO. 8

pm, tonigt>t/-Pauley Pavilion. All

seats $3.00 for UCLA students^

faculty and staff.

—"Music in the Rotunda/' first

performance in thii^ series will be

"the Touchwood Ensemble,",,
music from 17th century It^ly and"
18 century France. 8:30 pn*

tomorrow. College Library
RotOnda. Pick up free tickets at

College Library reference desk.

SEMINARS
„—"Elementary Partlcit

Theory/' Dr. J.M. Cornwall,
UCLA^ physics professor will

discuss "Effective Potential for

Composite Operators." 3:30 pm,
today, Kinsey 247.

—"Energy," Ralner Otto of the

Southern California Gas Company
will discuss "Totat Etiergy

Resources Analysis AAodel.' 7 pm,
October }^ Boelter Hall 3400.

I —"Otn Styron," the Socialist

Workers party candidate, will

sp^k noon, today, AAeyerhoff

park.

MEETINGS—"Baha'l Club," Informat
maatings, 8 pm, evary
Wednesday. For information call

473-711«.

—"Agape Fellowship Bible
Study-Growth Groups," 7:15 pm,
every Thursday, Campus Baptist

Chapel, 668 Levering Ave. Free.

—"Sierra Club," general
meetings will be held 7:30 pm, the

second Thursday of each month,
Kerckhoff Hall upstairs Iqunge.

Call 825-7041 for more
information.

,,'Armenian Studies Club,"
fall elections, noon, today and
October 18, Acicerman j^.17.—"Undergraduat«L.^_ttiology
Association," fhtrddi/ctiorry

meeting, all biology majors
welcome. Noon, today. Life

Sciences 4127.

—"Polo Sweethearts," tryouts

are at noon, today, AAen's Gym.
i

(Continued on Page 22)
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Then address yoyrself tp someone youJike», put on an 8|^

stamp and drop yourself into a mailbox. What we m6an
is, if you're a picture from a Kodak pocket Instamatic .

camera, you're just the right size to be a postcard. You

can go through the mails without an envelope

or anything. Julfet think. If you send enough

pocket postcards, you could have the most

popular back on campus. ^ .^

Six models to choose from. Prices start at less than S23

Kodak

PARTICLE
BOARD

BOOKCASES
4 SHELF
5 SHELF

KNOCKED DOWN
EASY TO ASSEMBLE
EASY TO PA4NT

OUR PRICE

36" X.36" 4 SHELF $5^*

30" X 48" 5 SHELF $7^*

I
COUPON

J

1 10% Oivcount to Students With Your

'1.0. C«td OfFM EXPIRES ^ 10/31/74j

ANAWALT
LUMBER COMPANY

1 1 040 W. Pico ilvd.

470-0324

\. —>**.̂ ..*

-

•••
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,
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11813WilshireBlvd

./
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'

'
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sanOAimakeR
Has a new home: ^_

1334 Westwood Blvd."

Westwood, Calif. 90024
Phone(213):473-9549
One block south of the Crest
theiter in Westwood ^^ . „_.

c:cisf«m> SANDALS BelTS POUCHES pURSGS HA(i*:

uric^ buiepcAses;
tjEATHEiLIOOLS. ciFM^ CKAFT INSTRUCTIONS

'

i

.'^

>i

-^»-r*s^

\ "~'i

i

FIZZA
GR 8-0123

Between Berrington and Bundy

,^.

NOW OPtN
fOI IUN(K,
ITALIAN

I N N ( ftS

i ecu UUS
fOOO 10 GO

Opt'n 7 Days

il AM to 2AM

GR 8 0123

"^

THE NEW IN SHOES

& APPAREL

AVANTE now carries

MEN'S SHOES, casual
and dressy . . . if) addition to

our complete line of wdmen's
shoes afTd boutique fashions. Stop

-into our "Men'9 Corner" today I

/^

^^ 1

Gala DB Photo Quiz Pt. 6
MON.-THUaS. 10-9

FRI. 10-10 .

SAT. 10-6 •

i\

MASTER CHARGE.
BANKAMERICARD^

Owing to popular interest, the Glila DB
photo quiz has t)een extc^nded one day.

Therefore the last installment will appear
Monday, and entries will be due at the DB
office by noon Tuesday, October 15.

You, as a student, spend uncounted hours on
this campus. And being a bright, observant,

aware young person you know what*s going on
around you, , right? Wrong. And this quiz is

designed to prove it. Over the next several

days we'll run a series of photos of things on

campus-all of them in plain sight. Fill ourihe

entry blank belpw, telling what each thing is ^6\
and where it is. Turn it in at the box in the DB
office. The observant person with the most

correct answers will receive $10 (count them,

ten! ) in cold, hard cash as v(tell as some nifty

bonuses which will be announced later as we
haven't decided what they'll be yet. (this isn't

the world's most organized staff, you know).

(;->«.

WEStWOOD VILLAGE, 106tBroxton Avenue

.; , ,fii : \^
,

«i- •

-t^

NameL

I pic 1

The contest is open to all bona fide UCLA
students and staff except for employees of the

DB and their relativcis.

1 '
..

"

'

. I

Phone -
•

•

I

I

I

I
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I pic 3

__^^ ^_J
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Rhino Records Presenfi ...

STEPPENWOLF vs ELP

I

The Bottle of the Centuiy

w5 •-^'''

'J. . Ladles and Gentlemen,

Emerson, Lake and Palmer

Live Ttwee Record Set

m^ -

. Steppenwolfi ;TK
entire catalog of

usedABC/DunhllILP

Only 20< each

.'}

Only $6.98

Who will sdl fh« most? YOU doddo.

Cast your ballot . .

Big Contest I

Big Prizes .

iV% all happening at

Rhino Records
17U Westwood Blvd.

474-«4aS

Free Steppenwolf tickets and posters

Giant Emerson, Lake & Piflmer Stand-up displays

Ontario Jam Tickets

Autographed pictures of your favorite stars

(Autographed by us, of course)

Hours: Saturday/ 11:00 to «:M
Monday - Tuesday 12:00 to 6:30

Wednesday - Friday '1:00 to 4:30

ISCTOURS: TRAVEE^
You Can Now (FInallyl) Sign Up Fori

' \

t-

AutURin at DltneyiaHw It-as/pw^on IncludM rovnd-tnp transportation, •n^out*

Saturday Oct 19 'IP*^*
rafro«hm«nt«. n<«ttracHon tickat book. Dapartt

The f^ocky Horror Show
Friday. Oct. 25

>,-.-

High on L.A.

Sat.* Nov. 2

itr-

M am, raturm^vpproii. •;M pm.

SS.SO/parton includaa round-tfIp to Itta Strip, Mvaragaa
on tha way, a aaat (full admltalon) at ttia Roxy. For
matura paopla only, you mutt ba ovar It. Oaparta ISC at
7:00 pm, ratuma approx. 11;aO pm. , . j.^z-^*.*'^^^*^

t17.75/par»on includat roundrtrip to Lot Anealat In*

tamatkmal Airport, a tour of maior airport or avlattan
facllltlaa, A SCAT ABOARD A OOLDKN WIST
AiRLINeS PRORJCT FOR A SUNSET FLIOHT
AROUND SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA, an routa llfht

rafrattimantt. Dapartt ISC 1 pm, raturnt approK. 7:30
pm. arlng your camara.

t27.S0/parton includat round-trip trantportptlon ¥^ttt an
routa rafrathmantt (toft drinkt, ate.), twinbaddad (1

n

rm.) hotal w/ batti for 1 nlfit>t at Yoaamlta l-odpa.
rwivrm Sunday

lottt at
kREAT

ISC Friday night at 10:00 pm,
ox. I pm. OUR YOSEMITS TRIP IS

DEAL. Plaaaa bring warm ctotttlnp.

Fall Foliage at

Yotemlte
Friday night,

Nov. I, thru

Sunday night,

Nov. 10 .

Thanksgiving at the
Orand Canyon
Wednesday night,

Nov. 27, thru

Saturday nights

Nov. 30
1 4 '

UNFORTUNATELY, SPAC^IS LIMITED ON ALL TOURS. SIGNUP at EARLY AS
POSSIBLE. WE'LL BE HAVINQ OTHER TOURS DURING THE QUARTER, SO KEEP
IN TOUCH VIA THE BRUIN, BULLETIN BOARDS OR, BEST OF ALL. STOP EY ISC
EVERYDAY AFTER 5:00 pm. ISC ratafvot ttta right, should circumttancat arlaa to:

Altar an^ tour, cancai any tour (with monay back to tt>osa stgnad up), aiid adiuat tour
pricottorafiactfualftotharsurchargat. Plaata,norafundt. >

ISC TOURS ARE OPEN TO EVERYONE IN TNE UCLA eOMMOtllTV

^ Conducted by:

The Intematlofial Student CeiilEr . \
1023 Hilgard (2 btocks soutti of camput)
Phone 477-4M7 for further Informatton

Alan Bender, Tour Coordinator (counselling every evening)

ft

,4

,

t4f.S0/p4rson Includas round-trip trantportatkm with
light rafrathmantt on ttM way, 2 nightt with tvirln-baddad

(f to a room) roomt with batttt at tha Southam Eim of
tt>a Grand Canyon, full Thanksgiving Turkay DInnar at a
malor Frad Harvay Hotal. Dapartt ISC Wsdnaaday night
at 9:30 pm, raturnt to Wattwood Saturday night at ap-
prox. 11 I

W "J
-~Tt . f.

XL
MMMMMMiVP
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Campus events" Cainpus events 1
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(Continued from Page 20) '

—"Union off Women Athletics/'

general organizational meeting. 7

pm, October 14, Social Welfare
"21.

ts—"Business Advisory Council/

Dr. Dave Eiteman will chair an

open session dealing with "What
do Foreign Students want to icnow

about American 'Business

Community." 4-6 pm, Octok^jer 14,

International Student Center, 1023

Hilgard. If coming, call 477-4587.

URA
—"Today's Activities," Table

Tennis, 7-10 pm. Women's Gym
200.-Tennls, 2 4 pm,^.^.uth Courts.

Hatha Yoga, 12^2"*pm. Women's
Gym 200. Judo, 1 5 pm, Mac B 146.

Karate, 5-7 pm. Women's Gym
200. Social Dance, 2-3 pm,
Women's Gym 200. AAountalneers,

noon, Moore Lawn. Water Slcl, 3

pm, Aclcerman 2408.

—"Saturday, October
Table Tennis, 6-12 pm
Center. Team Handball,

12,"

Rec
2:30-4

t ^ .

t :— I

V .«*

h

,-+-

LOVE
is havinga piece at home

CALL

jia^i

Man J

2^ j^jffc^'
2118 W«stwood Blvd.

Fri^d Chicken, Plzzo, BBQ Spor« Ribs, BBQ Chickm,
Lasogn«, Spaghetti/ Sandwiches,

Plus all the extra goodjes.

All pizzas made fresh to order, any combination, "Half & half"

Why not?! Orders for Pick Up ready in 1 5 min.

$1 Piiza
K .Off on finjr
-^ large piiB^

Man so
Off bn^ny ^1 _^'

.-. ,- ^.—^ . ^^-^ , tnedium pizzai^ ~

/ or largis bucitet ^^T- rib. lasagne, >^
^i=_4oich4cken. '

^^ ,/ ^ov /
// or spaghetti dinner

$1 This coupoiT good ffi^^^^ Wed., October 16, 1974 jU

pm. Women's Gym 200. Hapicido.

12-4 pm, Mac B 146.

—"Sunday, October 13,** StcP

Team, ill pm, Rec Center.

Lacrosse, 10 am, UCLA Field.

Indoor Soccer, 10-2 pm. Women's
Gym 200. Aman, 2-10 pm.
Women's Gym 200, 105, 122.

Karate, 10-noon, AAen's Gym 200.

Soccer, 10-5 pm. Soccer Field.

. EXPERIMENTAL COLLEGE^
Friday Classes

Advanced Gay Studies, 7-10 pm,

A Man For
Others—
A Foreign
Missionary

Priest
That's what a Columban Father
is. He's a man who cares... and
a man who shares... a man who
reaches out to missions in Asia
and Latin America... to share the
Good News that Jesus truly

cares for them. He's a man who
commits his life totally to others
so they can livd their lives as
God intended. Being a

COLUMBAN FATHER

f

Rolfe 2117.'r44athe..YQga, 5-6:15^

pm, Ac^kerman 3517. BasTd

oirftrodm Workshop, 7-10 pm,

Ackerman 3564. The Age of

Freedom : An Encounter Group, 7n

10 pm, GSM 4343-C. Kundallni

Yoga: The Yoga of Awareness, 7-

8:30 pm, Ackerman 3517. Sri

Chlnmoy's Philosophy, 8-10 pm,

Royce 246. ^
..

' EXTENSION —
Psychological Approach to

Animal Behavior, 7-10 pm,
tonight, Life Sciences 2147. The

Pleasure Game, 9 am-4 pm,

tomorrow, Ackerman Grand

Ballroom. The Healing of Dignity

In Psychotherapy and Love, 8-10

pm, October 14, Ackerman Grand

Ballroom. Evolution of Life on

Earth, 7:30-9:30 pm, October 14,

Royce Hall auditorium.

COMPUTER CLASSES
Classes are free and begin the

week of October 14. Call 825-5879

for information or visit Boelter

Hail 3514.

•'» Monday Classed

Basic PL/ 1, 7:30-10 pm
Science 4000.

p \

Math

Tuesday Classes

Basic Fortran IV, 7:30-9:30 pm,
^Boelter Hall 3400. Basic
As^mbler, knowledge of PL/ 1 or

Fortran recommended, 7:30-9:30

pm, Boelter Hall 5249. Inter-

mediate PL/I, 4:30-7 pm. Math
Science 6201. Intermediate
Assembler, 7:30-9:30 pm. Math
Science 3915A. URSA, 7:30-9:30

pm. Young 2224.
•f,

Wednesday Classes

Intermediate Fortran fV, 7:30-

9:30 pm. Math Science 3915A.

Basic COBOL, 7:30-9:30 pm, AAath

Science 6201. JCL, Utilltiesr,

Dump-reading and Debugging,

7:30-9:30 pm, Boelter Hall 3400.

Thursday Classes

APL/360, 7:30-9:30 pm. Math*
Science 6201.

seminar ~
(^.t,..

Justpick up yourphone!!

475-6464:

CT

is a tough challenge... but if you
think you have what it takes and
are a Catholic young man, 17 to

26. write today^for our

IColumban Fathers
St. Columbant, NE 68056
I am interested in becoming a |

Catholic Missionary Priest.
[

Please send me your booklet, j

3 ^_|
I

I

Stale 1— I_
I

Name

Addraaa

aty

»P Phona.

Claaa'^;oiiaga (>iaa« ^

program suffers
Some of the freshman seminar classes being offered this quarter are

in danger of being cancelled due to under enroUmemt, according to John

C. Ries, of the Office of Academic Change and Curriculum Develop-

ment,
j ...*!.

The program, in its second year, is designed to ennch the freshmeA

experience here through small class size (15 enroUees) and association

with senior faculty meml)ers.

Last year, approximately 550 freshmen participated m a total of^37

seminars. "~ ""

But, onThursday , almost all the classes stUl had spaces, apd a few are

'^perilously empty."
Ries cited the lack of information available to freshmen as the reason

for the low response, and said the lack of support for the program was

not apparent last year.
' —^ ^=^ v

Professors leading seminars last year praised the good experience,

the l^ck of formality in a classroom experience and student contact with

faculty. They felt shortcomings however, in overall student quality and

lack of organization.

-Tpr

<^

-f

ONE PERFORMANCE ONLY-SUNDAY OCT. 20th at 7:30 p.m.
—.«»..*.
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SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNT TICKETS aj $2.50 ON SALE NOW

at BOX OFFICE ONLY (student id Required. Tickets subjed to availability.)
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"Darkly funnV . . = without chatlenge th0 stfiartest guy in the

outfit ... a deei)ly refreshing evening . .
."

.

r- Dan Sullivan, LA. Times

"The quintessential 'political guy'. . . by no means your average

rfiightclub experience ... on target and funny . .
." _^

- - Esquire ->
" Uncompromising satire. .

." - Los Angeles Magazine

t^-^'-n^:^',-

^-^.^^^».»*«> ;;'.j..«.~H(

:;^AN EVENING WITH

MORTSAHL
^TICKETS NOW AT REGULAR PRICES:

$4J50, 5.50, 7.50 & 8.S0

'1

. in

I *).

Jl

at Music Center, All Mutual Agencies, hcific Stereo

''—:
. 637 S. Hill. Wallich's & Liberty Stored -

MUSIC CENTER
«i. '

i .V-...L
AHMANSON
THEATRE

jJ
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:Auctioneers valuegoods

from machetes to bottles

t - ' - -»—
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^. By Bob Koppaay
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D«5Uff Writer

Everyone from students lo senior citizens is

slowly becoming aware of market values on antique

objects and unusual coUect^ons, according to local

auctioneers.
*'Mid-Victorian. I estimate value at oply $40-60. .

.Russian silver pieces, approximately $200-300. .

.All English painting, fairly recent. It wouldn't

bring much, Tm afraid." Those sounds were heard

during the **Heirloom Discovery Days" held at

Sotheby Parke Bemet auctioneers last month in Los

Angeles.

The **HeirloQm Discovery Days" was a weekend

in which the public brought in bbjects to have

verbally appraised free Joy experts. People brought

objects from Civil War guns and machetes to milk

bottles to ivory tusks, asking experts in jewelry,

decorations, funiiture, paintings, porcelain, books,

silver, and weai>«)ns for estimated values*. ^^ '

-Diuing the "Heirloom Discovery Days" over

14,000 people brought in items. Written appraisals

usually cost the owner one and one-half per cent of

the appraised value for items up to $50,000, and one

per cent for items appraised over $50,000. . -^
Joan Hartley, vice-president of Sotheby Parke

Bemet, said the purpose of "Heirloom Discovery

Days" was "to make people a^are of our

existence." If people wanted to auction items off

after hearing an appraisal, then coi^ignments

(where the owner allows the firm to auction off the

item) werie accepted. The most valuable iteiA

consigned Over the three day appraisal spree was a

collection of Russian silver and enamel valued at *

$40,000.

The hardest part of appraising, according to

Hartley, is cataloguing an object in which' the ex-

pert "describes, dates, and researches it. Placing a

price on an object comes from long dealings with

various items' and keeping abreast of current

prices." Her Biggest worry as a jewelry expert is

for "an object being genuine or a good copy. Syn-

thesizing of stones is so good and sophisticated these

days that they can sometimes stump an expert."

Fakes delected

But John Parkerson, an expert in American

paintings. &aiil , "Eigl ity pei tent of the time it is

easy to detect fokes, especially old masters."

Kenneth Winslow, a furniture i Xpert said that one

l»ecomes an expert "by osmosis," as there are few

training programs for appraisers. Occasionally a

oMiseiim may offer a training program ^of some

iTw^

""Rugs require constant researching," he said.

There are four major areas where' rugs come from

and from three tp sue hundred different kinds of

rugs for each area. That is a very conservative

estimate, Winslow said.

Ugly chairs

Winslow also told how a pregnant womiin recently

came in with a photograph of chairs. She said they

were given to her and her husband by her father,

but the husband thought they were ugly and hated

them intensely. Winslow looked at the picture for a

few seconds and told her they were George II side

chairs covered in the original needlepoint, valued

from $l,500-$2,000 for the pair. But the next day, the

woman came back and said, "He still hates them!"

and then consigned the chAirs for auction.

A field of collection that has skyrocketed in recent

years is Art Deco and Art Nouveau. Art Nouveau

dates from 1885-1915 and is characterized by

smooth flowing lines. Art Deco was from 1925-1941,

a rebellion to the flowing lines of Art Nouveau. Art

Deco is characterized by geometrical lines, and was

affected by cubism, Aztec and Egyptian art and the

American Indians.

A^ia\eT from Seattle in Art Deco commented on

\ >
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THEM THREADS • Clothes can be counted as antiques. This 90wn, circa ^
1937. is appraised at $1S0-200. . L

•J

"J
:3.

H01i«
how "college kids are surgirig'into the art form as it

is the "trendy" thing to do nowdays." Art Deco ha&

had an upsurgence during the last three to five

years. A '
-

'
'

'

One of the most\valuable objects of Art Nouveau

besides furniture i|s Tiffany lamps. l.ouis Comfort

Tiffany, who died in 1^ specialized in glass works

and made objects including lamps, vases and

candlesticks for a wealthy clientele. These lamps

were not made beyond the 1920's, and the lamp
shades are made of a unique glass that has not been

able to be duplicated. So-called "Tiffany" lamps

sold t<xlay are just glass stained shades fused

together by wire. Rita Goodman, of the Peacock

A ?1py critique store in T>is Angeles said thdt

"Genuine Tiffany lamps are known to bring in the

$30,000 figure, and are considered to be good in-

vests -^nts."

V*^ Objects scarce

Art Nouveau objects are becoming extremely

scarce. "Everyone is pretty aware of what they

hove nowodoyo." ooirl Gooiiman . "In fact , ^ il,

some ? has a mediocre item , they think it's worth

a fort; e." Jon Twichcll of the Art Nouveau Store in

San Ft .-ncisco said. "It's almost impossible to find

Art N .aveau otiiects that aren't in the hands of

dealer^. I've bJeep considering going down to South

Amer-'^f lo trv hpri»

Y0U0INSPRE4D
TltTllESSAGE

,4.,

0FliCNE...¥IE
LCNE OF CHRIST
FOR >IU. PEOPLE.

I^dve you evei cofiS'dered the priesthood as a \^ay

to serve people? The PauliM Fathers are a small

community of American priests. Progressive, searching,

young and energelid. Uvey form a religlbus family. " 7;

V A Paulist is a rrian of the Spirit, a man of his timer

He rejoices in the sighs of hope arodnd him and t, JriT;

celebrates with the people he serves. _ _
_^^ tveiy Paulist is arntssionary: in ihfe pulpit, or piirish

house, on the campus, m the innercrty. He communi-
cates wrth the spoken word, the printed page, and with

contemporary hiedia. His mission is to all of America.

H^s message is love; ttie love of Christ for all people.

For ^ore Infofmalton send fbr TbrPfciilltl Papiirt ""

Writ* to: Father Don^.-Camfibtll. Room ipO ' '

.''
•,
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Pi4ULISr
F4WERS
4IS WIST »TN v.mm tclui.N:T iMff
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Call 825-2493
•
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Cerruk iWiaJlfi^
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^%OVIN' MOLLY is so rare^ and unusual I can only say^ Go
—^you'llJ^gth love it"

" —Cosmopolitan Magaitno

"Blythc Danncr's Molly is ^ '

like the open i:ift of life . .

.

warm, intelligrent, splendidly

gracious performance.'*
•—•Mcfljov Ofooiw^wiv Popiwo^iao wa9o»i»»o

''Blythe Danner as Molly
is great" . —s.ii.u.

i.- -X,..

\

h-'

nmr

'•*'<' :t_"

1013 brox+on Awe-^^Tf8608,

I block -from 1campus.

''LOVIN' MOLLY treats modem
morals with more humor, truth

and compassion than you'll

find in a dozen pseiido-liip

imitations of 'Bob & Carol

& Ted & Alice.' As Molly,

Blythe Dannerjs simultaneously

folksy and sexy, the very

embodiment of a truly liberated

female character who may
herald a new era in femmes
fatale on film, *Lovin' Molly*

looks at the complexities of

love with disarming freshness.*'

>#*
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**Blythe Danner tt^

extraordinary.'*

IF

THERESA
LOVE STORY
IN YOU
THIS MOVIE
WILL
TOUCH IT

»»'.,i

riiG^F*
-..,EDWARDBINNS--S:;"l»MWMcMURliW-''-^":SItHI£Nfl9[DIIW*-::SafYll

_NOW-
lUli 1̂

KI«S

"'.EXCLUSIVE
ENCiACEMENT

DAILY: 6:15.8:15^10:15

SAT&SUN: 2:15.4:15,6:15.
8:15& 10:15

7
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BE A TUTOR
Be a volunteer tutor for Elementary ana High
School students in the Venice and Santa Monica
area.

, Transportation Provided

Chicane Yoiith Barrio Project
406Kerckhofr 825-2389

Sponsored by CSC/SLC ^

Comm Board agrees JiileD{

to publish yearbook

li.

. vr ?i
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LAS NEWEST COMEDY «S MUS/C CLUB-
THE PITSCHEL PLAYERS CABARET

PRESENTS ~ •

KNIGHTS
OFTHEOINGO BOINGO
«^- Tonight and Saturday at 8:30
COMING I ACE TRUCKING CO., IAN WHITCOMB

Food & Drink Minors Welcome
8162 Melrose Ave (near Fairfax), LA 651-2583

fi....-

Being Jewish at UCLifV

A DIALOGUE WITH

Doh Hartsock, UCLA Orribudsman

Rabbi Richard Levy, Hillel

-.^u\
"•%'

.^Following ' ^ ' _:
_ Shobbat Dinner and Servkei; 6:30
- -- DIologue. 8:30 —^ „ ' -

Friday Cv«hlln|| Oct. 1 1 URC Aud 90Q Hiigard
- ' ^^etervotlont Please

1 .75 Members 2.00 Non Memberi" •
.,

'

.—

;

HILLEL COUNCIL, UCLA
900Hllgard

"* 474-1531

The annual yearbook, Southera Carapw (Se Cam ),still Uvcs^
a vote of 8 to 1 yesterday, the yearbook was voted etEttttioB'

another year by its publisher, Commuiucatioiis Board (Comm
Board). The only no vote came from Tom Wetiel, a graduate-

representative on Comm Board.

During debate Wetzel said, "There is no reason to rcssurect this

white elephant. The trend indicates it is a complete loser."

'*! find it appallling that we can even conskler halting the

yearbook," said Doug Drew, chairman (d Judicial Board and a

, strong supporter of the yeartxx)k.
'^

,

Wetzel replied that the yearbook's function in the past was*

'ioading the egos; of student government officials who are out of

touch with student needs."
i

Arnold Peyser, Alumni Representative on Comm Board, toki

Wetzel, "I don't know what kind ol a bug you've got about Soatkeni

Campus. I WOyiX) HATE TO SEE rT DISAPPEAR. It was «

helluva book."

Dean Byron H. Atkinson, iadministration representative,

thought voting out Southern Campus would **be a damn shame."

_ After the vote in favor of So Cam, John Fleischman, techmod
advisor for the DaUy Bruin said So Cam did not have office space.

Atkinson said he had talked to Donald Findiey, ekecutive director

of ASUCLA, who promised that space will be found. Vi(et^Q|^ttbeii:„

argued that special interest papers need space also, and that they

« had priority over SoCam . No action was taken,lio«^ever.

Edmon Rodman, a former editor of the yearbook, said, "Great

care should be taken to see that the book does not revert to a

traditional, straight kind of yearbook. The okl format was a high

school format."

Cancer screehmg

( Continued from Page 3^

According to a report issued to

Assistant- Chancellor Elwin V.

Svenson on September 12, "The
committee views the university

draft response as inadequate-one

which focuses more on the dif-

ficulties created for the university

than on the substantive issues of

Title IX."
\

In a September 10 letter ta

Assistant Chancellor -Svenson,!

Eleanor Searle, head of CACSW,
resigned her position. She cited

her reasons as university rejec-

tion of her recommendations ti»

give CACSW a "useful role." She
added that the women of CACSW
were bejng used "as a token of

compliance with HEW
regualtions."

In a later interview *with the

Daily Bruin she said she wanted
the committee dissolved if the

current problems were not solved.

Searle blamed part of the

committee's problems on the

"insufficient thought" that went
into choosing committee mem-
bers and the lack of any definitive

role fior qAGSWi-^.f -^i*-

with age. Women in their 40'8 or

SO's have the highest chance.

The women wait in a room

>. -
-

(Continued from Page 4) « About 15 minutes later she

. ;^ came out, blessing the doctor.

The women wait for about an Larry Ponl. Dr. Ford said she was
hour, but say that this is not in- allergic to ar medication for a furnished with ^ couches,

convenient. One said, "I waited all, vaginal inflammation magazines, and a flowered crib

day, and finaUy missed the whole complicated by diabetes. He gave for children. There is a pinata oa
Clinic" at another ho^tal. her new medication and a pain the ceiling. Colorful posters on the

One woman in her 60*s was reliever.
examined shortly after she came ^^-^--r'

^. H^r eyes were red and she—^-^^'^^^^^^^'^^^^^^^TS, had not

death." need them,"

walls explain fertilization and
various methods of birth control,

"to take the v^orry txit of be^
dose," read one. •

The, room, ' adjoining

exilminaiion rooms, offices and
labs, also used for otheo i.

such as Family Planninj^,!
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STILL GOING STRONG
WEONESDAY t„hry SATURDAY
NO DOOR CHARGE until 9RM
- .GIRLS 1B / GUYS 21

•«-^k,4«-.|

y
•

^'

WEDNESDAYS . j. STUDENT NIGHT
free with val|id school identification

•" * '
''

THURSDAYS. . .^/vtlADIES NIGHT

NOW OPEN FOR LUNCH
MONDAY thiro Ff^lDAV FROM 1100 AM
-••• ,-*^-iiii^"-* '

, '

2214^-STONE R. WEST LOS ANGELES 476-8301
(South of Olympic between jBundy & Bamngton)

!^. PRESENT Tl-yS AD- F^qFJ A FREE^ DRINK J^^

> . / !!«>'

V /_.

n

—

-.J

/ ^rm O ,-—-».
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ADVERTISING OFFICES
K«rckhottHollll2
Phon«: 825-^221

CloMifivd oclv«f1f»lng rat«s T.

1 5 wordt-$1 .50 doy, 5 cons«cutlv«
-4 int«nion»-$5.00 ,

Fqyobl* In odvanc*
.

' 'OlADLINE10:30AJM.
No t«l«phon« ordart,

MfrTh« ASUCLA Communicofions Boord tully

supports, tho Univ«r«ity of Collfomio's

policy on non-discrimination. Advortising

tpoco will not bo mod* ovoUttblo in th«

Doily Bruin to onyono who ditaiminofot

on tho bosis of oncostry. cobr, notlonol

origin, roco. roligion, or sox. Nolthor tlio

Doily Bruin nor tho *'ASUCLA
Communication* Board hot invostigotod

any of tho sorvko* odvortltod or ad-

vortitors roprotontod In this iwuo. Any

pfr»on bolloving that on odvortitomont in

this itsuo violotot tho Booid't policy on

non- discrimination stotod horoln should

communicoto complaints in writing to th«

Businoss Monogor, UQA DaMy Bruin. n2
Korckhoff Hall, 308 Wostwood Ploio. Los

Anoolos. California 90024. For assistonco

with housing discrimination probloms,

coll: UCLA Housing Offico, (213) 825-

4491; Wostsido Fob- Housing, (213) 473-

3949.
iMMniMiiHMB

$1.00 DUPLICATE Brldgo- Monday nito .

Wodnosdoy oftomoons. Wild Whist Brldgo
Club. 1655 Wostwood B^d., L>. 479-
3365. ^'^^

BARGAINS - Eloctrlc

Spanish tilo toblo 4x9.
unusuoi ovol rug 11 x 14.

8S4T.

EvoninQS
dot

47S-
014)

HEWIEH - Pockord obctfonk cofculolors

otwhol«Ml«.S30^l6«Ao4iScol««ld. (10
O 14). .,. > -- V'JT-'...,-- .

* —
'

'
' '

.

T TELEPHONE SALES

Big Menoy. short hours, oosy wock. fo«t

poy. good loodst roloxod otmosphoro.
bowiisos ortd Inswronco. Apely in Porson

to Mr. WhHo. NATIONAL SUPPLIERS. INC
1011 3 W.Wos.Slfigton Blvd.. Culvor City. (

AUTO Insuronco: lowost rotos for studonH
or ompteyoos. Robort W. Rhoo, •99-7270,
870-9793 or 497-7973. n6 Otri

PROFESSIONAL documonlolion sorvkM.
Writing, oditing. rosoorch t st«rtl»tlc» to

your roquiromonts. Coll 931-2099
onytimo. (UQtr)

TRIANGLE FRATBINITY ANNOUNCES IT'S

LIHLE SISTK RUSH P^IY. FRDAY OC\.
11.8 O'CLOCK. 51 9\AM>FAIR. 479-

9657. (8 on)/

THE ATTIC
LIVE BAND- DANCING

GIRLS 18 Guys 21

Wtd.-Sun. t-^

Wed. Studtnt Nil*

4080 Lincoln, Marina dal Rty
8ai-494» ^. .

COOK: must bo st«ldor« who IBtos to

^lord-working. $2.90^. 8 Mpo, CoN
Froncis 477-4987. ( 10 1 4)

TV. in.tlAIIGi Scroon
condition. 821-2147.

PIANO Instructor wontod. Givo lossons in

homo lor.3 chiklron ogos 6.10.11. 391-

4083. (19019)

't«017)

BEAULIEU. 40082M II. supor 8
occossorios. Suporb cond. 392-40B9. (10O
14)

NEW SmaN Toxl Book Publishing Co.

roqulros: Pt. timo typis*. oditor. book
doolgnor. graphics: corkolurtot. porson

J5^ HAIR romovod pormonontly t soMy. 9lal»

liconMd oloctroloalst. nowost oqulpmont

(duol-oction-mothod). Yoors of

oxporionco. Eloctrotytls Studio. 1438

Wostwood. 477.2193. ( 16 Qtf)

^IYDAnCING I Bottor your fiouro. oxdfo
your mon. Prvt./sml. grp. of 3.

'

479'-3640 ovos.
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TOURQUOISE ond cord HolshI nockloco.

$65 or bost offor. Loovo mossogo lor Loso
8819279.477-6929. (10 Oil)

Sond vHols ond hourly roto oxpwctod. P.O.

Box 77632. LA 90007. (ISO 16)

iWI

Compys
MOUNTAIN Rotroot ot Crostlino. Group
focilitios. Weokonds. holidoys, onytimo.

Accomodates 6-50. (213)392-7016. (

8

Qtr)
;

SEE Arf/Croft domonstrations Oct. 16-17,

Art. Dopt.. Studont Storo; call 825-7711

x239 for information. ( 1 O 16)

Campus
Hopp#nina$

NP-35. 6 mos. old. oxcollont cundlHon.

$175 or bost off4r. 274^929 oHor
11:06pm.¥iiotkdoys. (10O14)

AUTOMATIC tolophoao ohtworlng
mochino. StUI undor waroniiOL ExcoBontl

$55.00^473k7929. (10O14)

MATTRESSflKJC ikorko#lng grad con

Holn Son By Holping Othtrs
8S448/nioiith tor blood plasni#

PiMonl studont activity cord -^

lor first tkno bonus.

HYLAND DONOR CENTER
1001 Gayloy Ave., Wostwood

47t.48S1

-you_^ ^

oil motor nomo brands. Don't p^
coll Ridiard Pratt, 349-81 18, ( 10 Qlr)

V^^^HBt

USE my sailboat on wookdovs. $95 pol*

month. 27' fiborgloss oW but hoppy.

Profor grod studont. Vd. box 9393. LAl

90055. (9016)

BOIEX SM8 supor-8 sound P«>»««*«'- **•
n^ 392-401^5. 00O14)

lGODSPELL. As porformod by tho Luthoron
Youth of Inglowood. Sundoy, Octobor 13,

8pm. Admission $1. Univorsity Luthoron

Chopol. Comor of Strothmoro/Gqyloy.
478-9579. "r:!.:^^ ^T?r^-i 2 O 1 4)

Campus Services

RENTAL pionos ovoiloblo from tunor: All

robuilt and tunod. From $1 2.50 por month.

660-4514. r(9Qtr)

Ij^SYCHOTHERAPY oHlco in Santa Monico
fop- sublot fow hours por wook. Sylvia

Larson 393-3008/ 396-340 1 . (9 O 1 5)

/-YOURS!:

Yisitthe ArtBrf^iinniigDeinrliieirt

ktm

BABVSI I IERS Wontod. Exporioncod with
infonts. Must howo rotoronoos ond cor.

472-^1072-^ (IS0 11)

EXCmNG- Unusuoi |ob- unusual porson-

croolivo. outgoing. Phono work, own
hours. 822-4973. ovwilnos. n90in
MATN tutor noodod for collogo olgobro
courso. Sovorol hours por wook. 396-4330.

(19019)

HOUSE work. Fomdo collogo studont
wfontod. 9 doys 4 hours In oftornoon. Bot*

Air oroo. Coll 879-2476. ( 190 >

MOUNTAIN Products
bockpockors' bog. 19-20
now. $90yoffor. 276-9647

B4 mununy

(10O14)

NORDICA Morcury Flow skiboots. Iodio»

7N-$50. Rossignol shortskis-1 50 cmi-

Spadomon bindings-$70. 825-0473. (10 O
15) _l

SLEEPING bogs. Booutiful, high quality.

1 P0% dowft ti ll . S I88P WUim I I I wu

GET EXPERT

PHOTO FINISHING

by Technicolor

now discount priced I

CAMPUS STUDIO
ISO kerclthoff 5061 1x271

woothor. Only $65. 270-4387/477-9445. (

10O11) ^
GIBSON ES-150DN guitar. Doublo cut

owoy/voritono/goW ports storoo- $450.

Bost oHor. 477-3363. Lonco. ( 1 O 1 7)

CALCULATORS 8i OFF. MACH^
AtWholosolo Prtcoo I

All Brands
T1-8R 10459.95 ^^
Bowmor MX 100 (Sctontifk i $107. P«k-
woll 204 (comp. to HP 00) $199. Wd oro"^
studont run! Wo will givo you tho lowost

pricos in LA. Comporo our pricos. (Froo

5oi;vory) 46V-WJ8. W- '

TiUPHONE Solicitors. Ponnonont pod:-

timo. Cdl for imorvlow 390-2799. (190
M) ___^

TYPttT: Inioiwting work on drug obuso

grant for Prof. Bontlor. Dopt. of

Psychology. Full-tlmo |ob (will bo
proMMod throu^ Porsomtol Offico).

.Must typo 80 wpm. Ms. Borfon (82)9-8831

-Bar

^VORLD Sorios tickots. Hovobox soots onlyg

$35 or oHor. Coll John. 824-1881. (lOO
11) t

'

ENLARGER: Bosolor 23C-n. Dichroic

colorhood, 75mm Ions, nogotlvo corriors.

$200 firm. 825-2727 doys: 766-0745

ovos. (10O17)

wedding
announcements
kercklicff ]2f ^

82 506|l

CHurch^ervices

WORSHIP with us! Univorsity LuthoKin
Chopol 10am, ovoiy^ jkindoy. Comor
Strothmoro/Goyloy, noor Dykstro. '

478-

9579. . ( Qtr)

WESTWOOD Frionds mooting (Quokors).

Silont Worship. Sun. Ilo.m. Univ. YWCA,
574 Hilgord. Visiters wokomo. 472-

7950. (4Frid.)—^—

^

AM/FM Rocoivor, Proomp, w/two way

spookors $90, Also S.W.Tochnieol ^frp.BA

watts RMS/chonnoi supsfb. doon »ound

-

$180, 478-9208, Bill in 631 oftor 8:30. (10

015).

MUSIC ODYSSEY^ ovorydoy pricos oro

lowor on oil rocords ond topos tfton

Whorohouso, Pino -#r-^lowor. 11910
Wilshiro, 477-2523. (10 Qtr)

ELECTROPHONIC AM/FM storoo BSR T.T. 2
^ookors, phonos $95/ of^. 474-2099

oftof6. .tOOI I)

LEATHER A SUEDE
Cootsi Ik Jaoimt tor Mon ft Womon

buy vvarehou^ U^recT Oi

Save up to 40%!!
finost quolity • fontostic soloction

LEATHER WAREHOUSE
/63a f-ulton Avo. N.Hollvwood

875-2047 LA • 764-1776 Volloy

Domonstrotors - Instructors •

Pliono «vork - Hostoss • Coshior -

Woitross • Mony oHtorsli- Coll for

oppointmont to soo comploto list

bolero you join. 4 mo. mom-
borship $12.50. 478.9521

THE JOB
amCNCY

LAFAYETTE rocolvoK ^"W»^^^^
oxcollont condition.^$200- 874-5557

systom.

DOWN: Bogs, jockots. High quolity, low

pricos, mony stylos. Cordporo boforo you

boy. Evos: 994-2570. (100^6)

WATERBEDS: Sovo 30% on now
guarontood wotorbods! Sovo $. Evos: od,

467-2565, or 276-7443. ( 1 O 18)

STEREO: TOSHIBA SA400: BSR710X:
AR4X: SHENNHIZER HEAD PHONES.
EXCEUENT CONDITION. GUARANTEED
$400 824-2036. 10:30 - 1 1 :30 pm. (10
015). f

t*» ««<«•« »«»l»i«i<. LM Ana««*. Ca|(**rnia •0034

I
«T»«01t •» MfO

PART-TIME housokoopor. floxiblo hours.

Hollywood oroo. troniportotion roquirod.

top poy. 876-0303/loovo mossogo and
numbor. (150 )

rn-

*•«!•'- '^'\ ...... .'M ANNUAL

CALCULATORS
Tl S810. $59.95 SRII. $69.99

TISR50, Coll 8 Chock
Kings Point SC40 .

$119.99
Ask for Sfudont#rioO» on
SonyfUhor, Cn^ponyo

Ponosdnic- Typowritors. otc

Wo oro o logitin*ato Storo.

Hrs. 9:00om-6:00pm
:; „ rr - 473-2060

<.,..£

BABYSITTER for 9 yc old girl-M^F. 7-

8h30am-cor nocossory. 692-9482.

ovonings. 4^<^^4)i

CLEAIONC porson' 1/2 doy/wook. SmoM^

aporlmont hoor UnlMoislty. Col Joo^

Gordon. 692-4632. (19014)

.^'
1

A
r-i

SKIIS. brood now Bluo Star Knoissrs.l79>

444 Solomon bindings, •ostoffor. Suo BJQh ,

4826pms. n0O1«>'^

PROGRAMMERS. SMALL, DYNAMIC,
GROWING softworo firm noods vory shorp

poopio for programming commorciol

miniaynputor products. Only ossombly

lonouooo oxporionco roquirod. Sond
roMimo toe MARKETRQN, 21243 Vontura

•h^., Suit/l 28, Woodlond Hills 91 364.

Education

FLYING - Privoto or commorciol - ground
school to proporo for writton, $35. Flight

instruction iS/hr. 540-1574. (SO 16)

PROBLEM ChiW fighting, whining, ton-

t^ums? Froo ossossmont progrom for kids

ogo 5-10. 825-0391/825-0434. (SO 15)

Wodnosdoy

STAY-UP-AU-NIGHT

SALE
This wookowl, WEST LA MUSIC U homing

its 2nd Annual Stoy-Up-All Night Solo,

comnooncing at 8pm. Friday, Oct. 11 til'

2am., ond on Soturdoy. Oct. 1 2 from lOom
til Mkinight.

GIBSON SO, A-1: Humbucklngs.

$250. Vox wo-wo $25. Bogon 50-wott P>,

$50. Potor 876-3280 (10 14)

SPECIAL Grou Workshop
$2. THE HOLDEN

.»roup

8:00pm. Studonts .--
CENTER-o counsoling ond odocotionol

sorvicO. Information, brochuro- 456-3030.

•^ *'

RECORDER Gloss for bodnnors stoits Mon.
Oct. 14, 7-8:30 pm GaR ChoHos FIschor,

399-4712 info (S^OU)

Personal

NANC 8 MOILIE- To tho two grootott

roomiosi By tfio woy. wlKrt's for dinnor?
lovo,Bob

I

(4011 )

BASIC Bohoi prindplos: Monllind Is Ono:
All roligions oro dno: God is Ono. 473-

7118., (601I)

Evorytfting is on solo I! Guitors, omps,
drums, koyboords. Syntf>osizors. sound
systoms. rocording oquipmont,
mttrophonos , spookot s. tm^ ocicossorio>>f

Evory motor brand in oxistonoo hos boon
roducod, brought out from storogo, and
roody to walk o%vay with you...dt pricos

you novor though possiblo.

Stop in this wookond ond find out wivy our
rogulor customors olso ipdudo most mo|or

rocording ortists. studios. 8 rocord
componios. ^

A doposit will hold any itom. But try to

moko your doOt fost...thb insonity only

I
hopporw onco o yoor.

WEST LA. MUSIC

rWEDONTHAVErr.
ITISNTMADEI

HOSTESS, busboys, busgirls- Ronlo DanU
Rostowront. 3/4 hours doy. 3/morodoys

wook. Grool food, porcontogo of ''»***^

tips, good poy. groot o»*~>*l*»^ '";
5303^ ^ (19OW)

CHECKER 7-1 lln Volloy. $2.10 ovonings -

wookonds. 980-2888 boforo 9pm. (1 9 1 9)

COOK: Must bo studont. who IBios to cook.

Hord working. $2.90/hr. pk»s tips. Cdl

Franci». 477-4987. ( 014)

BABYSITTER - mOlo. fomolo. oftornbons .

somo ovonings. Proforobly spook Pronch.
CornocoMory. $1.90/hoUr. 273^1629/278-
8894. (IS0 19)

SECRETARY- 82.00-$2.79/hr. doponding on
oxporionco-full or port timo- Hours opon.

Wostvuood VUlooo- ProfH Lino Co. 477-

7508. V /^ (ISO )- ^ ,_j—
$<^ DIot Oub. DIot counsolors nosdod. 398-

2784. (19028)

COUNSaOt molo or fomolo doy camp top

poy, oftornoon hours. Bononso Doy Comp.
473-7194. (190 )

•/-•'•-
.i fmM*

^K> Howord Who thought I'd forgot his

birthdoy- Who mo? Novorl Hoppy 20fh 8
o grool yoo^. Mo. (6014)

11349 L

(2 bbcM Wost of Son Diogo Pwy)

BARTENDERS wontod. Sot. Oct. 12lh.

4:30pm.7:30pm. $5.00/hr. Coll fronds ol

477-4587. (190nj

$$$$$ FIUM $$$$$ Nood ono uttiocti»».
mnocont oppooring. uninhlbltod Btond

«womon for oxcitlng now fMm. Joon.

Golidon: ^3-3898. (19011)
~Jt .^____

SALES-Commisslon bosls* ' Annuol
Momborship DHvo. Coll Judy 474-997^

- (I90H)
HHBH^BIBHBH^llil

TELEPNOHE SALES

Big Monoy, Short Hour»,
;

Eoty Work. Post Poy.

OoodLoods. Roloxod '

Atmosphoro. Bonusos and

Apply in porson to: Mr. \

NATldlV^ SUffU88$.. ilC
101 13 W.Wushlngloii OWa.

*COED tooch ^iscothoquo to young
ptolossionol, (UCLA groduoto) $10^.
onco or twko wookly. loto irftofnoorti ot

your oportmonta, tnino, or ot tho Torly

(or first fow sosslons. Liko giri to bo protty,

Hvly, trim, botwoon 10-21, ir to 9^.
Sond nomo. Hlophons to P.O. Box 24929^

Viltogo Stotlon. Los Angolos. 90024. ( 1 9O
17) "

Zi
ADOtABU puppy. Molo. 3 _

Gorown Shopord/Collto mixturo. PlooM
•dio mo. 824-1907. (11 Oil)

lOVAMI molo coNto noods apod homo.
Grool wMh cMldron. Froo. ColPMorli.7%
•878. 478-8741 8»44». (11017)

hiJ

/iU..

-i-
Ill tiiiW C-

HOUSESITTING by rosponslblo stoff
mombor, includos pot ond/or lown coro.
Roforoncos. 394-7S89. ' (16017)

RENT-A-TV $10 mo. $toroo/HiFi. Studont

discounts. Oollvory to 9:00. 479-3879.

2393 Wostwood. (HQ

FREE-ionco wHtor will holp.you oroonlao

ond odn your torm popor. thotis. otc: Plot

SlO^r.Wolly: 473-2124. (16017)

V

WRITER-Rosoorchor. PKD.. oxporlon^od

offOft profotsionol. confidontlol

dissortottons. Joy 9334 (16017)

RESEARCH
., thouaanda of topics

Nstien's most SHlsnsivs librsry of rssssrch matsrtal

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE. INC.
11041 Wilshiro Blvd.. Suite •2 .

Los Angoiss, Calif. 90025
(213) 477^74 or 477-5493

Itowsi Msfk-m. s«'sjs.-t pjit. tat 11 ajo,4 piNi.

If you ara unablo to corns to our offioo,

Sfnd for your up-to-dsts. 144-paOo, *

mail ordsr cstslog of 4,600 quslity ro-

soorch papors. Encloao $1.00 tp eovor
poatago (1-2 doys dolivory timo)

Ai

Ow ••MMIm

TENNIS Instruction on o now privoto court.
Also court rontol. Brontwood oroo. 679-
11 34. ovonings 472-7603. (16011)

I

Buy youp.CAR at Wl lOLCGALC
ANY MAKE ANY A^ODEL

NEWORtlSED
CALL DAY OR NIGHT:

475-1251,479-2338 >

(WoalBoBuyAufOB)

BAUET: Tho Fun Woy to Biouty. Univ.
YWCA. 974 Hilpord. and in Wostwood.
Adult ctossos-Chiklron''s clossos. Bo

j
gln-

nors. intormodioto, odvoncod. 6 lossona
$20. Spociol rotos 2 or mOro ck^ssos '

'

wookly. Irono - Soroto. distlnguilhoa
doncor/toochor. 391-3999. (140' \

INSURANCE for non-smokors. Auto. Itfo ot
discount 8 oil your insuronos noods.
ViilOgo OHlco. Womor Robinson. 1100
Glondon, sulto 1 931 . 477-3897. ( 1 4 Qtr)

^ Â

'u..<~ti.:-

i I

f*vr^-'

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Rofusoar...Too High?
Concollodr

:

^~tow Monthly Payinofits
^ STUDENT DISCdUNTS

398-222S...A8k fof^Konor Abo I

'*i^^WWr'4

iIaBYSITTER. Mondoy-Fridoy 9:30-9:30
$2/hr. Coil ovonings 820-2083 (14014)

IITING, rowrlting, piPoofrooding of
manuscripts, dissortotiono, thosos by
oxporioncod writor/odftor. Coll Solly Kur.

390-9094. (16Qtr)

REMODELING by oxport UCLA grod and
studont, corpontry, pointing, rooflr*^

additions, otc. CofI Oartor : 838-8709. ( 1

4

QTR)

BIORHYTHM cycto intorost? Sond nomo
ond oddross to Blorfiythm Box 91B01
D/B3. Los Angolos, 90046. (14011)

rilTTLI
r

STILL TRYING lO OfT^ITTLEOt
NEED OR HAVEPLAa TO SfUKE?

CAU —T^

ROOM4MATE FINDERS
479-8631

1 434 Woshwood Blvd. 18
OMost ostobHshod LA sorvko.

LEARN Solf-Nypnosis. Momory, con-
controtion, ond study witf>out oflort. John
(b.A.. M.A.). 478-2407 24 hrs. «M|.
mcKhiifto. ( 18Off)

HAVE TRUCK • WlLLTRAVCL

Dolivory 8 llglit moving by coring ond
Exporioncod Studonts.

4S4.7S98
i >

HOUSEPAlNilNO-UClA grods omi
studonts: profosslonolly ooolppodi:
top 302>***V work ond molorlols onlv.

CON Klul, 837^12 oS (IBQir)



,---::—
:^.

f

'

1 .

f

--^

RENTERSA AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE

for students ft faculty

Economy, Service & Quality

L fNNT. HODGE & SONS
74a.93ai , ^^ 370-741?

SHEET mutk • Vocol • ln«trum«ntoi. In

ttrum«nt r*ntoU. Mutk I Art G«n««r
1327 Fifth St rS:M. 451-0918. (16 039)

BODY REPAIR
Rvpairing auto c^llUion domoo* con

doubl* your poin. Tn* Bodymon oHor you
y*or»of •Kporionco in ropoir, S in ttooring

thru ins. co. burooucrotlc fog.

Quality controllod body ftfronto ' ropoir,

tuporb point, all cors-Ford to Morcodot.

^ Discount rontol cort: rid* to UC.

fiKrodit cord your doducttblo. «1c.

. Opon until 7pm: Sot 9 to 3. • '-

GARY OR RICK, 478-0049 ,

THEBODYMEN
2320 Sowtollo (just No. of Pk^

LOWEST olr forot Europo, Africo, Itrool,

Atio: Ono way ond rour>d trip. Sine* 1959:

ISTC, 323 N. Bovorly Dr.. Bovofly Hill*

CA 90210. Ph: (213) 275-8180, 275-
8564. (23 QTR)

RIDERS wqotod Corrltosto UCIA. Howord:

924-2570. (20O14)

XMAS tours ond cruisos- $499. Hong Kon«<

Corribboon, So. Amorico- Fontatstic low
I

Europo. Oriont, air foros, 277-5?00. ( 23 O

LOW tOST TRAVEL. Europo. Oriont. otc.

Trovol Contor 2435 Duront Avo.. Borfcoloy.

Co. 94704. (41 5) 848-68SM. ( 23 Qtr)

CASH or trodo yoor usod rocordt at Musk

Odvssov 11910 WlUhIro botwoon

SSrlUJin o^dBundy. 477-2523. ( 22 Qtr)

TYPING -oditing. fngllsh grods. Distor-

lotions spocioity. Torm popors, thosot.

rosun>o«. lottorsf^ IBM. Nancy, Kay 826-

7472. (25 QTR)

TERM popors. dlssortotions. otc. Accurofo.

rolidblo. IBM pico. Hours: 9-6. Moo: 390-

TIBa. (25 Qtr)

TYPING: fost. occuroto sorvlco at

roosoTMiblo rotos. Noor campus. Phono:

PREMATU^ Eloculotion tro6tm*nt sfUdy.

must howl dortnor. sliding foo. N.P.I. 825-
'

' (14015).0243.

AAAGNIPICENT Viow. Now Ponthouso on
Vonico Booch. 3 ft 2 1/2 both. Firoploco, 3
bolconios. $500. 392-7016. (17 O 16)

IW " ". "I

MALIBU boochsido condominium. 1 bdrm.

474-5264. (25 Qtr)

URGENTLY noodod for prtlUom •oMng
study. $2.00 /hr. Coll Pomortklo. B25-

2621. . ^ 4 J(1*0'*)

MARIJUANA Rosoorch-hoolthy molot 21-

35 to livo in hospitol 94 consocutivo days (

pay$). UCLA. 825-0094. (UOIl)

unfufn. Gorogo. laundry. $400 looso. $375
to Juno. Foculty. 479-7205. * ( 27 O 1 4)

VENICE Booch. $275, unfurnlshod. now. 2
bodrooms. 2 boths, wot bor. firoploco.

buitt-ins, bolcony, noor bus. 1/2 block
booch. 660H)926 (homo) 651-2345 x. 2780

-twttrk) ' (27 014)

SHARP 3-bodroom in Wostdolo, modom
kitchon, with dishwoshor plus fantastic

family room-o0»h -boom coiling and usod
brick firoploco, atrium. 'Ownor tron-

sforrod don't miss this. $64,950, Wynit.

477-7001'. _ (31 Oil)

-PACIFIC Polisodos charm. 2 bodrooms. 2

boths, don. dotochod study. $63 ,900- or

looMoptton. 454-4249. (31 Oil)

I,

'^

\
^nNEWYSRK
^ Dec. IB ^ Jan 4th

$227 roundtrip
Including Service and Taxes

Cruise / Airline / Hotel

Reservations and Ticketing
-

AIS Flights and Travd
9056 Santa Monica Blvd.

L.A., CA. 90069
(213)274-8742

CLASSICAL guitar. Exporioncod toochor.

Froo introductory losson. Alf lovosl. Low
rotos. Coll Gol : 398-5940. ( 24 Qtr)

TYPING~low rotos-tftotis. torm papers,

otc. Coll Emily at 752-2181 or 971-8961.

doily. (25011)

EXPERIENCED Typist wifh 8>. in Englisjfv^

all typos torm ' popors, thos#i. dissor-

lotions. Booutiful vM>rk. 391-8494. ( 25 O
^7)

FRENCH lossons by Dr. M. Millikon, Sor-

bonno Unh^. Cr. Fronch Notivo. Pogosus

Bookshop ond Educotionol Sorvkos, 1093

Broxton obovo Whorohouso, 473-3883. (

24 O 11)

PHYSICS Tutor, 8.S.. M.S- . Group rotos

olso ovoiloblo for Grooke. otc Coll John,

ovonings 397-8595. (24O 11

)

IBM typing Profossionol writor/oditor,

roosonoblo rotos, porfoction promisod,

dissortotions. thosos, script. Torm papors.

472-9711. (21023)

FINAL THESIS TYPIST. WIA. CorroctIng

Soloctric. Corbon ribbon. Pico, olito-

trillfiguat Courior,symbob. Ruth C. 838-

8425 (25 Qtr)

TELEVISION RontoL Spodol UCLA rotos.
RCA, froo dolivory. FroW sorvloo. 24 hr.

Phono: 937-7000 i^.Borri ( 16^}.torri

SAVE THIS AD. IT WaL SAVE YOU $ WHEN

EUROPE-lsrool-Afrlco. Studont flights oU
yoor round. ISCA 1 1687 Son VIcohle B^d.

^; #4. LA 90049. (213) 826-5669. 826-

09S9. (23 QTR).

CHAPTERS

JAZZ PIANO SIMPLIFIED ALL STYLES. En|oy

crooting your own thing - Julllord op-

prooch to mo«tory of ^J«1f«x>«r«
Improvlsotlon 473-3575. CR'13023. {2^

ORE, tSAT. olhor lost proporoMon. bv

dividuol. smoll group Instruction.

Acodomic Guldonco Svoe. •W So-

RobortK*.^ 657-4^, (24Qlr)

BARBIE • WLA noor Wilthlro. Fost. aC-

curoto. re' dbio. Soloctric «• pica, otito.

Torm popors. thosos. dlssortotions. 477-

5 173. (25 QTR).

EDITH-48M« Typing. Torm papors, thosos.
dissortotions, nvonuscripts. rosumos. Fast,

occuroto > U*altA: 933-1747. ^ ( 25 Qtr)

'PREGNANT? '<

HooHfiy prognont womon who
wish to offsot tho oxponse of
proTHitot coro orxl dolivory. Ihivo on

opportunity to do so. An
intorosting rosoorch pro|oct is

boing corriod out unidor tfio

ouspicos of UCLA and LAC/USC
Modicol Contor. ProforofKo will be
givon to womon who oro ox*

pocting thoir socoftd.fr third boby.

For moro information conloct:
Bruco EHingor, M.e^^ : |

Pro^oct Obstotricior/ -r

226-3315 #
'~~'^'

OR -1
Mrs. Boverly Hovons. KM.
Profoct Nurso
226-326^ - :-.^ v;t

2 BR. Lowor duplox noor Vonico booch on
Vista PI. $250. 392-3070. (27 O 1 1

)

; ii n .I

'

ll
, jiiu

$125.00 Spacious Bocholor. Full both
Privoto potio. Corpoting. drapos. lots pi

closots. No pots. 838- 1 520. (27 O 1 4)

PRIVATE room/both. Bobysit, dinnor
dishos. Wolk to compus. $2 hr. oxlra^rivs^
own cor. 474-4991 , (37 0)gl

. £ 7
''

COUf^^E ' profdrably foroignert.

indopondont fumlsho^ 1-br. (gorogo)

houso. Bovorly Hills; 20 hrs. houso/yord

work. 553-5240 onytimo. (37 011^

STUDENT with mornings froo for
babysitting nnothor's h^»or. oxdMinoo for
room, board, nico fomfy . 939-6446. ( 37 O

1960 VW. tronsmission $60. Coll offer

•5pm.-tr-2»3) 672-8063. '
( 41 O 17)

Iw : : i »
,

-

VW Bug. Excelloht condition. Good tiret,

whito, $850. Coll campus /rS29 1 2 doytinno

or 393-811 3 oves. .1(41015).

FIAT 856 spydor, 37-40 mpg. good con-
dHion. storoo. 7Qm milos. as is. $$50. 936-
1034. (41 Oil)

PANTERA 73L. 6500m. Yollow. AAA/FM
storoo. Urgont solo. Tromondous voluo.s

$9000. (714) 682-3527 evos. Arlogen*
Young. . (41014)

1969 FIAT, 850 coupe. $980 or best offer.

Looving country must sell. 826-4417. ( 41

O 17)

m

^^'^^ **BPACIOUS, sunny, quiot, privoto. witb.^.

Horv. Psych. Own bodroom, study, l/^
both, min. Uclo. $225. Norvsmoking.

^

grod/foculty. Gordons, potio, fruit troos.

479-0120. (32016)

Hoom For Rent

70 FIAT 850, nu tiros, AM-FM, xint cond.,

$800.4777626. (4LDia>
i^

71 PINTO, lo mi., mogs, 25 mpg, porkod ot

Sproul. Bost offer. ShorpI 824-1239. Mike.

(538 CLB). .
(410I7)

PORSCHE '61 Cabriolet hordtop "Roro".

fabulous point, orlginof intoriof", robuilt

ongino.mustsolllHMJ9i7 828-0696, (41

o^^
I

.;.

73 FORD BroTKo. 4 -whool drivo, exc. cond
Must soil • best offer. 822- 1 973. (41 O 1 5)

r^

HOUSE in Brontv««)od with othor studont-

own bodroom $150/mo. includos gor-

donor, otc. Coll ovonings: 476-1628. ( 32 O
16) •

ROOM t^h. Kitchon privs. on SoMh.
^

Molibu, doy fomdo grod, $150. Box
.^

25835, W.L.A. (38016)
\

LOVELY room, v^mon dosigr>ors' honrto for

rosponsiblo F. grod studont w/cor. $85.00

. K. Priv. 870-5668. (38011)

'62 MGA. vory gooi, $925 muil sell. Coll

botween 61 9. 271-7497. (41 014).

'•«*»-

f

V>

•.4- ' M-

.

S Exporioncod relloble grods.

P Fully equipped trucks. ftooMnoble

SlKBJNOOANiMMSnOA iAVSTlM^

I
.BANDS for hiro. ony occosslon. Contocf

I
DovidDimmlck. 399-7259.

(16017J

LAX4Aunlch. Doci tB-Jon. 7. $999
LAX-Ams. Doc 20-Jon. 3...$377
Book 65 doys in odvonoe.
LAX.CHIC. KYC DEC 16-31.41894199

CALCULUS, stotlstlce. elQ***'**
. fl^'

pcobobiHy. ORE. MCAT. Tutoring by t^J^

0789. (»^«f*

TYPING/frJTTmB. Torm papers, thosos,

dissortotioos, ionguogm. Anytlilna. Nool,
occuroto 6^6-6617 or 276-9471. ( 25 O 1 1) WontMl
TYPWG Of voi

chiding fnOfB
CoN Donno ot 392-4541 ond

mvf rooM
chiding f nOfESSlOt4AL SCRIPT TYPII40.

In-

O.
(25 Qtr)

SiaWiiMII0V.27-IIEC.l| ?S?SSSF^

- V '~t

BRAND now mon s (medkim) end lodloe'
(small) snow outfits - iftd. suits, boots,
holmota ond gtovos. $300 rotoil. lell

$ 1 SO/oHor. Coir5-9 pm only. 476- - - *-

2754 (18CUV

r--

V

108T. U*ee' RADO w««eh
end Ail Oct* B. Sofitlfiiofilol

»f

Uf8

(1T017)

I TfiOHii tgivwtg •'p ktci dim R.T•

13 Mtoe ecooAwn. 4 coys mUni^
•liiiMM.DIl...tH. Q<m4.>4*2.

EUROPE
WHfi Univorslty of NModit Kectd

14,doyt Cttamontx. Fronco ond
Z&iriiH Switiorlond pkis 2 doysPorlsj

I

FROM LAX OR SFO^ $M% "^^^

lfiXWAilSEC/17.24
tncl. lot roundtrip, 7 nitoe Woildki

Surf in dbts w kitcfionottos. tronsfers

I
oil toxeo #29#
EllfJbfllty for UCIA oMwtl. fomify

Youtfdores. noli end Intemet'l

•IrfWw fkke«ln4 tbuHl lenAM
, >t _^ ^^^^^^^^^ ^Mk^^tfftA^^AWpOM99« GOT rVfvVOi9« ^viv^^pvw

•tar ITW^ mMcm «er UOA

!4 wiiSlvfrbed Blvd.1
i79-4444

r1

^^24016)

TYPISTS IBM
rosponsib'o,
Notobo- 659-2034.

occuroto, reli4l^.

(25016)

.4 SMALL9MALI floraoe *o rent for ttoraaK CoN
Dkk:t2$479Soriernoono. (19017)

I

CHEMISTRY^hyslct-Cttkulue, Alfebro.

Ooometry. Trfgonomotry. St«tl««dl. ORE,

LSAT. ConsuHotlon. Bef» In town. Ous:

382-«090. (!l4011)

SPANISH-FRENCH-ITALIAN-GCRMAN

:

ExpoHoncod Univ. Prof. Pooltlvo rosults.

Eosyconfvor«otlonal(triol). 473-2492. (24

SPCCIAL17^ Moffi. Engr.. Chom. Physics,
diss

e

rtot;<;ns. ffiooos. monuscrlpts - 299-
3084 oftoi 6 pm. (25 N5)^
.

1 1 • im' I
'

SELiCTR!':

popors. f
2762. —

O^ I
•

USa> ceuchM.''«|>p|}an<
otftor fumlturo for choop
up..|^7r

Thosos. dissortollom.
. Exptrlonced. Fost. 828

(25QTR).

r-

wWpkk
(laOIT)

/^

• '. . -

V

MALE Grod in Biology noods room-nKrte:
look for and shoro 2 bodroom opt. around
$250. Johnston L.S. 231 2 or 397-4319. ( 28
O 14)

MALE or femolo - rooifMnoto cloon **rK>n

'

smokor" luxury 2 br. Wostwood opt. Ron -

938-2095/478-4772. (28O 1 7)
^1

'

-

ROOMMATE wontod. Two bodroom
, oportmont { noor booch in Sonto Monico.-.

$102.50, ndn-smokor. Amio: 393-7306. f-
28 O 16) ,. I

STILL TRYING TO GET SETTLED?— i NEED OR HAVE PLACfTO SHARE?
CALL

^ROOM-MATE FINDERS

475-863'1
ji

, ,
1 434 Wostvirobd Blvd.. #8

r Oldost ostoblishod LA soryko

FEAAALE grod for 2 bodroorh Sponish
triplox, Sonid Morflco. $115 including
utHitios. Coll ovonings: 393-5173. ( 28 O
n)

"^

COUPLE to shoro furnishod 3-bod .

Sponish stylo houso in Wostwood. Must

soo to opprocioto. Plooso coll Elixoboth

825 3945 or John 825-3719 (loovo

mossogo). (32016)

FEMALE-shoro fum. booch houso, front

yord. don, firoploco, own room 8 both,

built-ins. $200/mo. 399-5979. ( 3^ O 1 6)

WOMAN only. Noor Booch . Vonico. ovim

room. $90. 392-8992. ntom til 12 noon,

Evon til 12pm. (32016)

Som" & Boon
Exchange Help

HASNERS flooded AI# 622 Nllgard Gome
by or cofi 474-1-

monrn.
1476. Good food $10.00

J (l20V6i

FURNISHED. 2 bodroom . luxury. Morlno
, . Dol Roy opt. Block to booch. Grod or
fHf foculty. 396-4330. *>- (280 15)

^::*

Typb©

CAMH I".

TYPING l4M Execuflve. Menuscrlpt,
tfteeee. dlssortotions^ etfolng. rto eorein
hunlo#».plecee.45f-2S4(r.Sf3-n61. (XI

Westw
477-41

tYPlST

'Hhtty • dlssortotions thosos
I fieWt. Solectrics. 1225
ot Wibhiro. Vlllogo Typing

v25 0TR).

S^oclolty mothomotlcs,
g. physics, busino—. chomtotry.

•«««lstK.^ diseoftotlons. tlioset. mos.
Accurotofopid

For Sub-Leose
m

LOVELY privoto room, both ond n>oals.

Bfvorfy Hills - oxchongo for lito

h&isokoeping - cor nocossory 278-

2595. (37 017)

FEMALE studont oxchongo boord room..

bobysitting , light housokooping. 2 mi.

compus. Busses ovoiloblo. 8377873; (37

o 16) > • r

'live in full/port timo. Fomolo with cor -

bobysit or»o girl - 8 yrs. old. S6n*e of-

tornoons/ovontngt/ wookonds - floxiblo.

Salary. 472-4173. (370 15)

f>

FREE RENT
^^\A\

PPOnSSIOHAL wrMor with BJL In ii^llsh

^yClA ) will tgo •!*<«•#< <y^PRp'^»'

Dolonoy 479-40*9. (19 Qlr.)
/

• 'yr^i TT^: .1^'

"^

4lft.0O mi

29001 tin* ii.4n.2l90. (MOID

LUXURIOUS ApertinenH.41fB.0Q ••^^•
OlyUyk pool: %mmm *lfc—I-

'J^!mrilhhn you weldd ewpt*
•JJEJ^Sl

URGENT-nood to sub-looso 2 bodroom. 1

both; bkKk from Venko Booch- $180.
unfurn. 399-2 195^ x (29011)

^ FEMALE, non-ftmokor.. Spoclous. Quiet. 10
min. Uclo. No pots. $125 t util. 825-4761

122 y
-^-»

,

oki Immoturo young lody mtlklly

ourologicollr hondkoppod n

imoto ond somo siaenflslon. Will pov
lotd ront plus extrm. Gsl 2794480, 8:90

to 4:30pm. (97014)

1972 VEGA Hotchbock. 4 spoed. low

milos, vory cloon, must soil. $1575/best

offer. 836-6843. (41015)
I ^,m urn, 11 —I ! II

I ^—.^M^—
1963 FIAT 4-door $300. 392-6094. 0-

11p.m. Except Tlwrsdoy ond Sotitfdoy. {4X
O 16) , *rV.*irr7.r.i~-^—---v, ,,.'.;

f.
.

•

,

'67 VW Bug. R t H, oxcollent condltkHt.
Bost offor.. 456-35 15. . r , .

• -^,{4} O 1 6)
y- -Tti,,,

- I'-

67 RAMBLER Amoricon. 75,0OO mi. $200 or
bott oHor. 825-1087 or ovos. 477-7672.(41
O '5)

.

VW '69. oxcollent condition, servke
rocord, $1100. 876-7846. (41 Oil)

' -—.——-^j-——:———^^^—^.^^-^—

67 CAMARO 5S. y^M-FM. 4 sod. mony now
ports, 63,000 milos, hookor hoodors.

$1 1 50./ best offor. 666-4481 oftor

4pm. (41015)

1969 PQNTIAC-FIREBIRD 400. Vlnyltop.

outomotic. air, powor ovorything. originol

ownor. lUt miloogo. $1100.' (ZLE 404).
271-7640. . . ^- (41016)

^^- f

'^

1 974 DELgXE Pinto. Air • Rodlol tiroo - Disc.

Brokos - Rodie • Vinyl top. Excollont

condition $2950. 454-4706. (41 O 1 5)
f ' ..

71 VW GHIA, oxcollsvit condition. 4 soeod .

coup.$1.90a874-5W7. ( *l O H)

'62 MGA. very good. $925 must sell. Cell

botv«««on 6-9, 271-7497. (41 O 14)

63 BUICK Skylork $295 runs good. Smoa
dovico. PS/PB. Josh 396-1620 (P.P.)

(478KFW)_ (41015)

VAN '68 DODGE, good con. low milos,

now tiros, $1000. 765-2255. Rito or

Yvonno. f , -- ^ > ( 4 1 O 1 4)

1963 FORD oconolino von» good shope.

vory vorsotilo $450. Coll Bob. ovos: $479-

738. (41016)

69 PLYMOUTH - Borrocudo v/8 hordtop.

storoo/olr good condlton. $950. Tel: 659-

0253. (41015)
"

- ' ' —
1969 AUSTIN Hooloy Sprito. Dork blue.

Good condition. $800 (082 DNR) 793-1781

ovonings. (41015)

111 . . ! I I

- -^

1973 CAMARO 307, olr. om/fm. storoo'

1 1 ,000 mi. ox. cond. Nicest you'll find. Jim:

,

824-1439. (41 Oil)

,DATSUN 240Z- 71. dr . 4 spd. ootd

w/block irvtorior. Low milos, oxcollent.

559-6651. (41014)

CLASSIC 1963 pdo blue Buick lklvfi»rd

Noods brokos. good tiros, as is $650. Coll

655-6010. (41014)

I

' '

. t <i 1, 1
I i t

1972 MAZDA Rx-2. 4 spd.; olr, rodlols.

6,000 mi. robuilt ongino. $2.350/offer.

Days: 825-5611. ovos: 455-231 9. (410
11)

PRO B/ke 23" Duro-Aco oqpt. sow-ups.

rklden twice, $250, or best offer. 769-

7924. (42017)
-f

MAN'S 21" Peugeot rocing biko. New-^
$135. Wookonds 664-4791, Evos: coll 474-'

9036. (42017),.
I I .^n

19" SCHWINN Vorsity mint cond. Girls

fromo $10^559-3281 ofler 5:30pm ovo. or

woekond. (42 15)

IIKec&y
NIW-UMD &m

MtaMtartoo X>06 WMNrsBlvcf §18 1881

Isy 4214 LmcomBMt 1

City 5l79 0v«rtQnd Si

iNTsTtiBK

4^,

StUDSNT DISCOUNTS. tEDOEOT, STfli^.
MOTOBECAHE. LIE'S CYCf.ORAMA Aut.

Schwlnn Dooler. 2639k Robortson Bh^.
8394466. "• :t .s ^ (42QTR).

f*^
^

For Sble

Vj.
.y.

a

.^-. or474.5873,J{rtitln. (2B011)

•*A..fl
^ OWN room. $93.79: spddews. direct SM

bus/biko Uclo. friondiy roommotos.
Fomolos. coll Dono. 828-4827/Alexandre.
476-1144 tMOII)

ROOM., boord, prWelo boWi. compofflon

lody light cocecing, deoiNng, onve
, SiDO/mbnifliL 271-7534. ^ (970

NEWTf>YOTAS
Spodol prices to UCLA Students

Indedo^UsodCors
Coll Studont Rop: Amokl Morks

10)

IrOYOTAOF lEVERLY HiLkS
«57-43S)

REBUILTVW ENGINES,
S200-S32S

VW MAINTENANCE SERVICE : $2*^S
(tuno-up, voh^ ofi|., oil cftonOe, kibe,

clutch A broko odi-. sorvico oir doonor A
bottorychock Irottt end. compresslort

tost). Choop end hono«t sorvice work.

Porsche engine oM service work.3103

1970 HONDA SL90. $300 only. 3300 mllod
)20-5065. Good cond. 100 m/gd. (43Q
16)

,

u I ^— '•"
: . .——

;

_-

.

68 Hondo-90. « spoed outomotk. $169.
6n1y 4.531 total milogol Evory oidrol Llk«
now, 275-9065. (43O 1 1)

TORROT 49cc Mo-pod. Red. Al

muftt sell, socrifice. 780-^241

U3011

Hvviiet ftew
£»1S)

eeR.

&ioon Poik Bk^.. $M. 392^1 3>8
H

OHIA *61 . rebulH ongino 72

Mldble IHNMport. $490. 47

Roving turope.(CZP 216)

72 HONDA 350 H. idnt cohd.
$500 or bost .641-1874. , (430 )

' ^ - - "- - -
' i'

**
-r I i

>'
i
"

73 YAAAAHA, 175 Enduro. low miloo ondi
groot shope. $500. Phono 444-4220. ( 490

( 41011)

ALFA Rotneo corWerNble.' 196^. reMH

933-0059. (41014)<*r*^.

liHomAmifntH^mnmrni. $49S.
John Austin. 476-4493. of«dr 4pm. , (490
I Q .

T -f— I

30S MONOA.
wo«ii4 $129. 87^9991

li

f4^oir

-jam r^^ ^immm 4ieMi W»mf tm-ttai
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ASUCLA fopd prices to rise

,»-H-A

U^,.,—.. B)r Steve Brower
DBSUff Writer .

Hamburgers, hot dogs, and stews are among the

95 food items on which price increases will go into

effect this week at ASUCLA food facilities, ac-
cording to an agenda item before the ASUCLA
Board of Control (BOC) at their meeting this als^
ternoon. ._

At the current Prices, Food Service is expected to

lose $10,000 a month. In the past it has been BOC^
policy to run food service on a break-even basis.

\ According to Dan Sadler, ASUCLA project
director, there ar^ two major reasons for the
projected loss. 'The raw food cost is budgeted at 48

per cent.*' Also, while ASUCLA had budgeted for a
7.5 per cent cost of living increase in labor costs, the
final figure was 9.5 per cent^ ,

. .-_|^=^

, jii.^i^^'

ifJiseiiot^fi^

\-—

See Steppehwolf and Dalton & Dubarri
-•»-.' .•
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at the UCLA Pauley Pavillion October 11
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— Prices out on a limb?

t

"" .1

**In other words, if we don't make some adjust'^^"'-^ Based oq discussion
ments, we will lose about $106,000 on food service — ^-- - --^ ^^ ^
this year," Sadler said.

*

In order to bring the budget into balance, prices
will be raised 5 cents on 78 items, 10 cents on pne
item, and more than 15 cent3 on five items. With
these modificatiqns, and some menu changes which
will include discontinuing chili, changing salads and
dropping the pickle and potato chipa in the sandwici

room. The food sei^vice budget will theoretically

show a $10,000 profit, assuming two other food
service facilities, one by the law school and one by
theatre arts, open ahead of ^chedule.

Despite a recommeiidajtipn from ASUCL^

management that milk should be raised to 25 cents
for a third of a quart, the Food Service Committee
(FSC) of BOC in its meeting la^t Friday decided to

recommend that milk prices not be raised, ac-

cording to Sadler. ^
"A analysis of ASUCLA Food Portion and Prices"

comparing ASUCLA with six other west coast

schools' food services was prepared by Larry
Horwitz, student consultant to the Food Service
Committee. It contained many comparisons which
were used in deciding which prices to raise.

Surprisingly, the one area in which Horwitz's
report showed ASUCLA prices substantially higher
than several of the comparison schools was sand-
wiches. And the preparation cost to ASUCLA will be
cut back further by the removal of the pickle and
jgotato chips. -T™:—_-i-^ v~l --

at the Food Service Com-
mittee it appears that the f>riee increases will be
approved by the 60C. ' -

V
Bill Davis, undergraduate student representative

on BOC and chairman of the food service com-
mittee, said he did not think it was fair to ask
students using the bookstore or other ASUCLA
facilities to subsidize food service. (Losses in food

li..

;-4

n

The possibility of lowering food quality was
meintioned but most members agreed it was not an
acceptable solution to the cost problem.
The 9 pm meeting today will be held in S5M

Ackerman. - >

)-*.
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Available at All Wherehouse locationsjn

i
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/^ Westwood 1p95Broxton

nearWestwJcKTBiivd. - 478-9395

Santa Monica 318 Santa Monica 6lvd.

- I
^ near the Mall -394-91 08

rec:orcls
: .'(

Hollywoood 5542 Sunset,

at Western - 469-2283
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-- By Stuart Silverstein

-r-^^-' 1 DBSUff Writer
Acacia House, a student rooming

house^^ ill the^tl«ddle of sorority row,
has been placed in escrow, which if

closed would result in its sale tPjt
' luxury real estate developer, the Daily

Bruin has learned. „ .

The present owners of the building,
• the Acacia Corporation, put the

, building into the escrow agreement
with Stuart Hirsh, Inc., in late August.

: When contacted, Hirsh said the deal
i—^- would be qlosed "as soon as I can read

the papers and sign." The escrow was
supposed to have closed September 23.

The new owners plan to build a
luxury condominium structure op the

property, with units ranging in price

from $90,000 to $150,000.

Another party bidding for the
* property, the Phi Sigma Sigma

sorority, is presently having trouble

with financing. According to t^ legal

terms of the agreement, the escrow
can be revoked by the ^Uer until the

escrow is closec).

Phi ^igma Sigma was the first

sorority house on the row to get a
University charter. Later, with ^r

slump in mertiberiship, the house
ceased operations on campus but kept

the charter. ^—--

According to June Huie, an alumna
of the house's UCLA chapter, they ^re
now trying to re-establish their house

on Hilgard, but need backing for a loan

to bid on the property. Hi^ie went to the

Housing Office, but "they were not

interested."- i

The developer, Hirsh, termed the

attempted purchase a matter of

"dollars ahd cents," and forecasted

that due to economic conditions both
fraternity and sorority row^, will

eventually be gobbled up for luxury
developement.- V -^ <|

"The land is getting too expensive
for dorhiitories, too expensiye for

fr|piternities and sororities. They're all

gding to .have to move south of

Olympic Boulevard, where the land is

cheaper. * -^"^^
•

"You can't pay $17.50 pei^ footiond
afford to put up a sorority. . .The whole
process is inevitable.

An obstacle in the way of the Acacia
development is zoning. Acacia House
is in an area presently zoned as R-^,

the second most liberal zoning code in

use. According to the Los Angeles
zoning code, R-4 permits building

including residential housing,
fraternities, schools, hotels and
churches, r ^- j,

Hirsh indicated that the
condominium project would not faU
under this classification. However, he
said if he could not get the desired
zoning change, he would build a 12-unit

apartment building instead with rents
^ of about $550 a month. The
condominium plan calls for ten units.

Larry Horwitz, the administrative

vice president ot the Student
Legislative Council (SLC) brought up
the matter in a Friday meeting of the
University Policies Commission
housing committee. They* passed a
resolution to pass zoning that would
prohibit luxury housing. (The Regents
must approve all proposals).

Hirsh envisioned a planned
development, built by his company,
south of Olympic Boulevard with
recreational areas bounded by four to

five fraternity or sorority houses
holding long term leases.

,
Later, Horwitz expressed his con-

dem over the situation.' 'Tm con-

cerned, first of all, ibecause they're

going to be expensive, whether
apartmentsor condominiums. I would
hate^to^see a high rent, non^student

hbusing development in the middle of

sorority row." ._ . ,:,^^^.,j^. _^,..
.

-V(
Horwitz added, "What wUl happen

to the students there now if the house
passes through escrow? I don't want to

see sorority row divided up by apart-

ment buildings the way fraternity row
has been. The way thirtgs are gofng,

\ the only way it (development) can be
stopped is the tmmp card of the

University. They have economic
power -- they can back loans. Who do
tl^ want on ilugard, condominium
owners or the sorority houses?"

vt*^-
L k
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New undergrad
law program
See page 3

^4

0*Briaii Awards
Competition

S«« page 4 I
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Flournoy visits UCLA:
noon today on Janss Steps

Background 9UHypnp9g9a
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SEXY Mechanics
NORIP-OFFSI
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Fr«« Loan Cars
Frt« Towing

Volkswagen Cor Service
V
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7957 Von Nu
Q^Ro»co«

Ovr Pr.cM Are Lower

•

A 1 Auto S«rvic*

%/ljtf 7957 Von Nuy« Blvd

Coll 894 7075
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TIPS FOR GETTING INTO

Gf^AD

SCHOOL
By UC Grod Students

$2 TO PHD-G
P,0: BOX 99624'

SAfJ DIEGO. CA. 92109

Senate marijuana report:

gets new slant
voted down by SLC

%or(\e\h\nq New - Exciting in

Auto Insurance^'-
Now Modified Rates For All Qualifying

i 1 Mole and Ferpole Students .;
_

.'
''

'

Coil Today For Your Free Quofaflor}

245-7275 Have Rotes— Will Travel 984-0844-

„ Mercury Insurance Agency

B> David W.Gould
DBSUff Writer

The United SUtes Senate is

inadvertently offering advice on

how to use marijuana and hashish

in your kitchen. An official Senate

subcommittee report, which
studied the harmful effects oF
those* drugs, included seven

recipes such as the following:

MARIJUANA MEAT LOAF '

(Pot Loaf)

1 packet oniod soup mix^
1 16 oz. can whole peeled tomatoes
1/2 cup chopped grass^ ^_^
2 lbs. ground beef

« egg
4 slices bread (crumbled)

How did this get into an* official

document of the United SUtes

Senate? A Senate sub-committee

headed by conservative Senator

James Eastland (D-Mississippi)

has recently concluded an in-

vestigation looking into the

hirmful^effects of dope.

Propaganda

'included in the report were the

recipes which, according to

Elastland, were an example of the

**New Left propaganda and its

effects on young people."

Eastland and the committee felt

that the use of marijuana and

hashish has grown to epidemic

proportions and that continued

'««
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The shoe that works
with your body.

J ty^'^'Z
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Is shoe x%

differeni from any
shoe you've ever
worn. Its the

EARTH* neg^ive
he e l shoi The j> <fe€
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and your heel sinks

down iewe f than tnK<> gtir«»yr^irr«.

designed to work m
harmony with your
entire body.

The heel of the
Earth' shoe is

actuail>' lower than
the toe. This allows
you to walk natu-

]

rally. Like when you
w alk barefoot in

sand or soft earth

J .-

^

your toes.

T\}e entire sole

of the Earth shoe is

molded in a very '

special way.Thls ;

allows you to walk
in a gentle ruUuig
motion. And to walk
easily and comfort-
ably on the hard
jarring cement of
our cities.

But remember,
just because a shoe
looks like ours
doesn't mean it

works like ours. So

getting the Earth
brand shoe, look on

^ the sole for our
' Earth trademark
and US Patent
#3305947;--

Your body will

thank you. ^
^ Shoes, sandals.
sabots and boots for

men and women.
From 25.SU,|0 .44.50

*ZARrHU a regutered
tradema rk ofKals0
Systrmet.lnc.

'Cld74KflIt^ , *-

jLSystemetJnc.
\ A3

1431 Westwood Blvd.

U est LiM Angeles ,

«213» 477-1243

13a Pier Ive.

Hermosa Beach
t2I3)i 372-2 139

ASUCLA COMMUNICATIONS

Persons interested in applying for the

following positions are requested to

pick up applications in 112 Kerckhoff

\

Hall at once.
J7- :•>' -^f

POSITION

1975 Southern

Campus Editor

1975 Southerns-

Campus Business

Manager

APPLICATIONS INTERVIEW
DUE DATE

Noon, Oct. 21 Oct. 24

Oct. 24
I

Noon, Oct. 21

Note: All applicahts are required to

provide a total of 14 copies of their

applications and must appear for an
interview before the full board.

use by young people **may lead to

a national disaster."

"The epidemic of marijuana

and hashish was encouraged by
wide-spread beliefs that it was as

harmless as well as a pleasant

drug," said the 69-y^ar-old

senator in the introduction of the

report.

Eastland asked 21 doctors, all of

whom were of the opinion that

marijuana is a harmful drug, to

tell that side of the story.

Get piiblidiy

The result was a 42a-page report

with each page filled with the

details of how harmftil marijuana

really is.

Eastland concedes that the

report was never going to be

objective in the first place. '*W^

just wanted the harmful effects to

get some publicity. If you believed

everything you're read so far,

you'd think it was good for you."

According to the testimony

supplied by the 21 doctors,

marijuana can cause lung cancer,

affect genetic make-up and make
one moite susceptible to infection.

The doctors also concluded that

heavy and persistent use could

result in ''behavior effects and
Other brain damage." -

The report said over 30 million

Americans have tried marijuana

and there are several million who
can be classified as regular users.

_ _ Right to pot

F^eascrns for nrafijuapa^s

popularity are well-known, but th#

Eastland repoh went one step

further and traced the beginnings

of the epidemic.

'*It began at Berkeley during

the time of the famous 196^

'Berkeley uprising.' Not only was
pir^f cmnlring f^HxYwaot^A as a

^

_jpkt journalism motion,
ivesented by Council President
Larry Miles, resolved that SLC
**urge the Academic Senate and
the chancellor to increase the

nimik)er of joumalis|n courses
offered to UCLA students and also

urge that means of improving
enrollment methods for jour-

nalism courses be investigated.'*
•* General Representative
Sherman Gay requested that
Miles add an amendment stating

that enrollment opportunities,
specifically mentioning minority

students, should be improved.
In the nearly one hour (isbate that

followed. Gay quickly won the

support of Roberto Flores,

William Barth, Victor Nimez, and
Sunny Wise, who wrote the

amendment.
Lindsay Conner led the op-

position, arguing that "this issue

of affirmative action ... is much
too Uinportant to be added onto a
resolution as a 'rider.' Coimcil

must consider what is the most
effective way to pass its

legislation." Conner suggested the

Ceuncif do more research , into

minority enrollment problems
and present "a broader r«Bohition

to deal with them" injhe future.

When the' vote was called, the

bloc of Wise, Nunez, Gay, and
Flores gained the vote of Diana
Mahmud, but lost Barth. The
Council voted to pass Miles'

original motion (which did not

Specifically mention minorities)

eight to five with two abstentions.

In his presentation. Miles cited

the trend toward reduction in the

number of classes offered by the

department of journalism.

The Chairman of the depart-

ment, James Howard, told the

Bruin he does "not know whether
the administration will listen to

SLC." Noting that the graduate

journalism department already

has.beeQ.phased put, Howard said

his department has requested the

University to allow it to expand
rather than progressively grow
smaller and offer fewer classes.

~- "We've tried to make our case,"

Howard said, "but so far haven't

been successful .... If SLC joins

,iis, maybe together we can do
something. We'd be pleased to

have their help." '

After a heated battle, the
Student Legislative Council (SLC)
voted last Wednesday not to in-

clude an amendment concerning

"the special needs of minorities"

in its resolution urging
improvement in the availability of

journalism courses to students

here.

The Coun<;il also approved the

affiliation of a special interest

group, GASP (Group Against

Smokers' Pollution), and con-

sidered the policy question of

whether SLC commissioners
ought to be obligated to purchase
their office supplies from the

Student Store rather than from
some outside sources.

The expected confrontation over
the issue of affiliation with the

National Students Association
(NSA) did not occtir. Sunny Wise,

who has been advocating NSA
membership since summer,
returned from the NSA business in

Pre-law majorproposed
By Patrick Healy
DBSUff Writer

A proposal for a new tmdergraduate legal studies
major, intended to be an interdepartmental
program serving as a pre-lawi major* is being
developed by Gary Meyer ef the Student
Educational Policies Commission (SEPC).^ ^f-
Mieyer has received verbal support for the

|>ropo6al from John G. Burke, dean of tjne College of

Letters and Science. Accorckng Ito MeyePs
proposal, legal stiidies would be administered by
Letters and Science, not the graduate Schod of

'Law.
'

- .:•'
^__.,

-
-

According to Meyer, the leiaTstiicBes program
will consist of already established courses offered

t-

\ :.

symbolic rejection of the

establishment, but together with

the 'dirty speech movement,'

better known a^ the 'free sex

movement,' the iti^t to (smoke)

pot became an int^(ral part of the

catalogue of demancte of the

uprising," the rei^rt said.

As for the recipes, EastUind

doubts that anyone will iMe the

ones in the report.

'^or your own copy of the harm-

ful effects of marijuana and

hashish, and seven easy recipes to

seelf the report is true, send $4 to

the Superintendent of Documents,

Governm'ent Printing Office,

Washington, D.C., 20402. Hurry,

the copies are going fast.
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''RESOLVED: That the powers

of the Presidency should be

significantly curUiled." This

year's debate topic is being

di^cussjed and re^tearched by the

Bruin debate team ahnoat didly in

Royce Hall 236. While not

everyone participates all the

time, there are ^approximately

fifty people involved hi debate or

individual speech events at UCLA.

The senior teams of Ancty

Demetrioy, Mike Quesnel, Mike
Hartmann and Scott Landsdown
do most of the out-of-state

traveling for the Bruin team.

They will attend debate tour-

naments at the Universities in

Kansas, Houston and Georgetown
this semester. Winter semester
will find them travehng to Nor-

thw^tem University, Harvard,
Dartmouth and Boston CoUege.
Adrienne Fedor. Kirk Pasich,

Mike Stone. Ed Bott, Steve Burton
and Glenn Smith lead the debate
squad here in local toumam,ettts.
Loyola. UC Santa Barbara and \

FuUerton State University will be
some of the sites for these coming ^

V meets
Heading the Bruin s^peech staff

is Mr Harry (Dixie> Howell, who
is assisted by Geoff Goodman and
M^nra \delman

by depaitni eiits such as pulltlual seleuuc,
philosophy, English, hisUMy-apd^ anthropology.
Meyer said he has prepared a list of over 40 upper
division courses which would be suitable.

Meyer believes one of the advantages of his legal

studies major is that "it does, hot require "itky

substantial addition to the already existing staff,

faculty, courses, and budget. . .basically, aU we
need is the tNjS^ucratic process to run the

program." j r-^ .

'

J »
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Best preparation

Murray L. Schwartz, dean of the law school here,

said he has not been coptacted about the legal

studies proposal, but he said "I don't have any
strong feelings that a partictilar set of courses is the

best preparation for law school." • ^^^..^
' Meyer, a philosophy major who intends to go to

law school, said he began researching legal studies

in early siunmer. Meyer said current departmental
requirements and lack, of familiarity with all law-

related courses ofteh prevent imdergraduates
headed for law school from getting the neofssary
broadbackground. _ _ *

•' ''' ^"^

' Meyer does not see legal studies as a strict

preparation for law school. "It won't be about how
to prepare contracts or torts," Meyer'skid, adding
that he wants the major "to have a hiunanistic

perspective, emphasizing moral and ethical con-
siderations. Law should be a service to society."

Burke agreed, and suggested the program "might
be better UUed 'Law in Society.V '* ._;
. ^ohn Ries, assistant vice chancellor for

Undergraduate Affairs, called legal studies
"essentially a good idea," and told Meyer he would
offer his support if Meyer can get the backing of

"four or five faculty members.**
, L

Before it can be implemented, legal studies will

have to be approved by several committees in the

Washington, D.C.^ attend her
first SLC meeting in nearly a
month. On Wednesday night she
presented the final part of her
report onthe NSA, but chose not

torbring up a motion for mem-
ber^ip .until next week.
As soon as the journalism issue

was resolved at ^e SLC meeting,
Finance Committee Chairman
Ric Silver raised the matter of

SLC commissioners purchasing
their supplies off campus.

After another near-hour long

dispute, the Council voted six id

four with two abstentions that "as
a. rule," the Council should make
its purchases at the student store,

and that all exceptions must be
approved by the Finance Com-
mittee.

•Community Services Com-
missioner Nunez argued he could

save money for programs by
purchasing supplies off campm.
He cited an $li bulletin board in

the ASUCLA Students store that

he could buy elsewhere for $3.

Nunez recalled SLC's budget
meeting in June, when "we we

^
told to save money 7".T (toJ lave
the dollar for programming, not

supplies. Now that we can do it,

everybody says 'no.'
"

Larry Horwitz was the chief

Spokesman for the majority,
maintaining that the student

association should remain a
"closed shop." Horwitz, and later

Miles, argued that SLC must
support the store run by its own
student associatioir. Mahmud
reminded the Council that it is

asking the ASUCLA Board of

Control to give SLC $29,000 in

administrative supports, and
said, "It is a bad time to buy
outside.**

Many Council members later

commented that it had been a
v$r^ ]>Jteiiie meeting. But Bob
Borden did draw some laughs
when he presented a motion to

affiliate the anti-smoking group
GASP, while puffing on a cigar.

Though GASP 's avowed reason
for affiliating with SLC was to

obtain office space. Facilities

Commissioner Conner warned
that SLC currently does not have
enough space for the special in-

terest groups that already have
affiliated.

. Also Wednesday night, SLC
scheduled an all-day orientation

meeting for October 25, and
welcomed its final new member,
faculty representative Ed Tuttle.

Borden also announced that the

Cultural Affairs Commission
would present its first noon
.concert program, October 17, in

Ackerman Union. _
"t JBy Patrick Healy
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Academic Senate, according to Kies.
«

Broad background

Meyer, a philosophy major who intends to go to

law school, said he began researchuig legal studies

in early simimer. Meyer said current departmental

requirements anc^ lack of familiarity with all law-

related courses often prev^t imdergraduates

headed for law school front getting ^e necessary

broad background.
Meyer is handling the legal studies proposal iii hit

capacity as director of the SEPC's Department o^

Academic Affairs Council (DAAC), which is aimed
to help students ^ive a voice in departmental
decision-making.

According to Meyer's outline, DAAC wiU place
student representatives in the five main divisions of

Letters and Science, plus representatives in the

individual departments. It has not yet been
determined whether the students will have voting

privileges or merely serve as advisors on depart-

mental committees.
^

(Contfai«edooPaae5)

' OFHCIAL NOTICES-
VETERANS AND VETERANSV DEPENAENTS PLEASE NOTE:
Students under State and Federal Subsidy bills for the Fail W4 Quarter
may complete study lisU In the Office of Special ServtcesA^eierans
Affairs, Murphy Hall, Room A-255 immediate^* If you have not already
done so. Advance pay checks for the Fall Quarter are now available in
the Special Services/Veterans Affairs Office.
NEW VETERANS AND VETERANS' DEPENDENTS must present'
Veterans Administration Certificates promptly to the Office of Special
ServicesA^eterans Affairs in order to be certified for educational
benefits. i_ .

-'-""
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THANK YOU FOR YOUR COOPERATION,

FROM: Financial Aid Office

All students receiving California State Schotarshlp for the Fall
Quarter of 1974, please sign the fee claim in(room A129 E Mmphy Hall no
later than Octobera.4^J[|;pilttre to sign the fee claim means LOSS of the
Bchoiarship.

TRANSFER PERIOD FOR THE COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS^ ""

-

OnSNOCTOBER 21 -^NOVEMBER 1 -

Major and College transfer petitiont will be available In the College of
Fine Arts only, Room A333, Murphy Hall, October 21 - November 1.

Hie following majors will be openi
^

* Art History

Design ^;~ t
Palnting/Sculpture/Graphic ArU

;
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. Dance '-,
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Ethnic ArU .
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>- Student actors
-. T"

Wednesday Steppejiwolf concert drawsiJ4,fiOO

i
-•*'^» •>.

By Karen (ireen

DB Staff Reporter
The stage is sparsely furnished,

mVti a couple of benches and
blocks and in the center a large

cereal-box-shaped object. The

much publicity, ancl yet

amazed at the number of people

who show up with autograph
books in hand," Crabs ^aid The
judges this year are Gfeer Gar-
son, Jack Lemmon, producer

actors enter, one fromi each side of- Walter Minsch, Mary Tyler
the set, playing the theme from
"2001" — on the kazoo — and then

are transformed into apes. Last

year, the audience at the Hugh
O'Brian Acting Awards presen-

Moore, Esther RoUe, Rod Steiger,

and theater arts faculty member
Mel Helstein. Hugh O'Brian is

master of ceremonies.

The final dress rehearsal is

•" tation broke up at the parody Of ' Tuesday, October 15 at 7:30 pm in

j^-. --
4- •^-

I

the Kubrick film. And with this

year's competition drawing near,

the finalists are hard at work
rehearshing and putting the

finishing touches on their own
presentation.

Twelve students will be com-
peting Wednesday, October 16

before an invited audience of show
business VIP's for the Eleventh

Annual Hugh O'Brian Acting
Awards. It should prove ^o be

quite a "gala event," according to

Donald Crabs, vice-chairman of

the theater arts department.
'it doesn't receive all that

the Ralph Freud Playhouse in

MacGowan Hall. It is open to all

students and faculty. Hugh O'Bian
will be there as MC, but the

celebrities and judges will not be

on hand until the real thing,

Wednesday at 8:30 pm. The
audience that night will be invited

guests only. .
—^ .

A total of $1,850 in prize money
will be awarded by O'Brien, who
sponsors the awards. However,
Crabs said, the prizes are
"somewhat incidental. The real

value in being an O'Brian Award
finalist is that the students get a

Vm bhance to be seen by people in the

profession. A great effort is made
\o invite important prodjiic^rs,

agents, and celebrities. The
finalists are given opportunities

they simply wouldn't have here in

the department."

No TV this year

Last year the contestants had an

added bonus because the awards
were televised on KTLA (channel

five). Besides the amount of

exposure they received, the

television appearances enabled

the "aspiring actors" to join the

television actors' union, AFTRA.
The awards will not be televised

this year. '

"It is always a very difficult

task to try to get something of this

nature on the air," Crabs said.

"There are matters of budget,

sponsors and so forth. The Awards
have only been televised maybe
twice in 11 years. Last year KTLA

v*-v .^- ^;

was able to help us out, but this

year there-was a problem because

t^ necessary equipment was not

available." »>

When asked how the finalists

were chosen, Crabs described the

selection process. "In the spring,

notices are posted to the effect

that students may audition to be

considered for the awards. The

students fill out an application

form. They apply for an audition

and/or state their work in the

department in which they wisl^ to

be considered as "k basis for

judgments."
Auditions 'absurd'

On the basis of the auditions and

applications, the faculty judges

make recommendations which-

must be approvd by the theater

arts faculty as a whole.

Last spring the auditions took

ai[i entire day, beginning at 8 ani

and ending at 6 p£n. Many
students in the theater arts

d^rtment were dissatisfied with
the procedure. i . '^

;
-

"It was absurd,** said one
theater arts major, whose views
^med to reflect a concensused
opinion. "There are some
students in the department who
are well known by the faculty

because they get cast all the tinfie,

and they all auditioned anyway.
The faculty knows what they can
do already. This is a very crowded
department and to fit everyone in

who \yaiited to audition,

everyone's time was very limited.

If you did get a scene with another
person, you got 3 minutes, if you
did a monologue, you got two
minutes. Wowee! Two whole
minutes for someone to decide if

'

you have a chance to make it in

the business! And there were
some people who didn't even get

that much because they didn't get

their applications in on time;"
(Continued oil Pa£e

NEW FOREIGN
STUDENTS-^

New Foreign Students should pick up a free copy of the Foreigir

Student Handbook, ''HOW TO DO IT AT UCLA/' from the Office

of International Students and Scholars, 297 Dodd Hall (formerly
Social Welfare Building), as soon as possible. Copies are limited

and distribution will be on a first come flr^t seved basis. Th^ book
is designed to answer most, if not all questions you may have
'about UCLA.

Hugh 6'Brien, Shirtoy Jonas, Carrol O^Connar

"p.
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SONG BOOKS •CHORALS
SHEET MUSIC
rT:r \f.j. ny

1 MUSIC FOR PIANO

GUITAR • ORGAN - HARMONICA - V0(^
fm OTHER INSTRUMENTS & GROUPS

Open Daily & Saturday 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. (Closed Tuesdays)
Cash, BankAm6ricard or Master Charge A

Three^-^

Locations

Discount Song Books & Sheet Music
• lioe So. Hope. Lot Aiig»l— Ultti I HohI

^

• 120M Ventura Ptoc«,Slu0toCltyfStudK) City ArudcNtarLMrtl *

^ C«»«yon I Vwtun BM ) -_ --—

• 11S1S W. SanU Monkui Blvd.. WMt L.A. (lust West of S««i Ditto Freeway)

A
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DR. ANTHONY BASS & ASSOC
wEsmooD OPTQMETRISTS

-i

EVES EXAMINED *

GLASSES FIHED
CONTACT LENSES
EMERG. REPAIRS

1132 WESTWOOD BLVD.
477^3011 4773012

MON-FRI 10-6

SAT 10-4

DR. JON VOGEL
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All SaIos Conducted by the MiHon J. WERSHOW Co. Auctioneers/ Liquidators r*','
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CDmPUTEPi
CLASSES
Everyone Is welcome fo offend fhe free, non-credlf classes

in compufer programming ofiered by fhe UCLA Compufer
Club. Classes sfarf fhlSywe^oiOcf. 14, meefing from 7:30-

9:30 p.m. (excepf as nofed). Enroll by Qffmnding,

8o«k PL/I — r«cemnn«nd«d for beglnnert. (to 1 pm) MS 4000

By Stuart Silverstein

DB Staff Writer __„
The concert that every fearecTwbuld never

be actually did conj^ oft Friday night, and
came off in a'slyle that must have met the
expectations of its supportei;s.

Using a new seating configuration con-
centrated in the eastern third of Pauley
Pavilion, the Steppenwolf concert brought in a
-Iwisterous crowd estimated at pver four
thousand.

'
. •

•

The good feeling was ia combination of the
low entry price ($3 for students) and an array
of hard metal rock that left even the strongest
ears numb.

All of this must have beerrmusic to the ears
of the promoters in ASUCLA. Last week there

had been talk of moving the concert to

Ackerman Union if ticket sales totalled less

than 2,000; the larger crowd made it practical

to absorb the higher facilities expenses at

Pauley.

Beisdes the headline act Steppenwolf, two
emerging bands performed. The British

combo UFO opened up, followed by Dalton and
Dubarri.

For many, the UFO performance was the

highlight of the evening. The group retired to'

a

standing ovation. At the beginning of their set

about two dozen listeners left their seats to be
closer tQ the music. By the end, the floor was
jammed. , ,

The audience seemed to be comprised of at

least as many high school as college students.

Dalton and Dubarri, in a very short gig, also

left to a standing ovation, but the crowd

i- 4

seemed to be waiting for their finale in order to

get to Steppenwolf.

Unfortunately, Steppenwolf was not all that

much to wait for. Their flamboyant entrance
was highlighted by lead singer John Kay's
glitter outfit patterned in early medieval
hangman. A rousing **Born to be Wild" had the

crowd at an emotional peak, but subsequent
offerings seemed to belie the frenetic start.

The crowd did seem to perk up for "Hey
Lawdy Mama,'' but seemed to lapse into

boredom thereafter. ^

jThe band, at least, woke up in time to belt

but ''Magic Carpet Ride," one of their proven
crowd pleasers. It was released in 1968, when a

v..

good proportion of Friday's audience was in

diapers.
*

.

After a rousing encore tribute to j^uck
Berry, the members of the group filed off the
stage, accepted towles and bottles of Heiniken
from the stagehands, and departed. - -

Throughout the evening, security was very
much in evidence, but it did not seem that
anyone was unduly bothered.

Two of the concertgoers, Todd Latham, a
sophomore, and Janet Byers, a sophomore at

Venice high school, seemed to sum up the

crowd's mood, describing the evening as "a lot

of fun. It was just a lot of people having a good
time listening to music . . . like a party."

Pre-law majdr ..\
(Continued from Page 3) .

This year's DAAC, if accepted by the

faculty t will be "completely different" from
last year's program, Meyer said. "Last year
DAAC never got off the ground . . . (Its)'

director (Mike Dwyer) saw DAAC as a faculty

social gathering — a $1,500 party fund," the

current dirdctdr believes. SEPC Director Ken
Mido agreed with Meyer's description of last

year's DAAC.
,^

"..

At the same meeting in which 'Meyer
discussed the legal studies proposal with £>eai»^^

Burke, Meyer talked to Burk^ aboutr*'formal

sanctioning" of DAAC. Describing Burke as

"very enthusiastic and supportive."

Burke told the Bruin that he advised Meyer
of people to contact in the Academic Senate
who might "get some Senate legislation to

1

h »
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Bo«k FORTRAN IV— longuoge of kIooco and onginMring.
•otic AsMmblor— knowlodge of PL/1 or FOffTRAN twggottod

^ Intormodioto PL/I — l^o»ed.vor)obi«ft inckidod. (4:30-7 pm)"-
Intormodioto AttombUr— mocrot, tyttom control block*.
WRSA— yto of CCN> int«foctiye console tytttm. .•..^j

'
\W«dn«tdoyt

Intormodioto FQRTHAN IV -^ developing further competence
Bosk COBOL -^ the longuoge of the business world.
JCL. Utilities, Dump-reoding ond Debugging
— Job Control Longuoge with progrom debugging tips.

Thursdoyt ,."' ^^ j -^ '

^^ •N!I400'

iH$249

MSSflSA
Young 2234

MS3f1SA
MS 6201

BH3400

API/360 — on interoctive longuoge. Mttaoi

Fotmore information contact

UCLA COMPUTER CLUB
3514 Bbelter Hall

825-5879

aZL

(Paid Advertisement)
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,

provide for
^
undergraduate department

repi-esentation." ^i •

^he one controversial pairt'of DAAC appears
to be the issue of whether the student

representatives in departments should be
allowed to vote on policy decisions. Burke
believes he jMrlll "find a great deal more
reservation on the part of the faculty" if he
insists on the voting privilege.

Meyer responded that DAAC will not

demand voting rights at this point.

Burke also thought the faculty Will be
concerned with the method by which the

student representatives are- *chosen? • Burke
said Meyer will have to answer for every
student in the program. "Is he frankly a
loudmouth guy or 9 real general represen-

tative of the students?" Burke said.

Presented b^^tlCLA Committee on Fine Arts Pr^oductions

i'
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8:30 p.m.

HALL. UCLA
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»6.50. 5.50. 4.50

2.00 UCLA students

Tickets available at UCLA Central Ticket Office.

B50 Westwood Plaza (825-2953); Mutual (627-124BJ

and Wallichs-Liberty Agencies (466-3553).
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here is a very special offer on

Cliffs Course Outline Series

--•-*—

and Cliffs Keynote Reviews <:^^=-=q5.

"?r-.

If you buy a book in oithor of thoso groups —,

YOU CANKEEff IT F#R 30 DAYS -
..

_ J.I- -- — --,

ANDYOUCANMARKINIT- "^ ~~^:

AND YOU CAN STILL GETAEUU RiFUND!

i;

',.^-r'-T^':

That is how sure the publishers are that you'll find

them useful enough to keep them. That's because
these books do these things: . ^
the Cliffs Course Outline Series sumlniarizes all

major fields and -contains sample questions,
brbliographies, appendixes ^nd comprehensive in-

dexes.

the Cliffy Keynote Reviews are unique programmed
formats to let you test yourself on what you know —
and give you help in weak areas before it's top late.

they're better than a tutor, at a fraction of the cost.

• F-'v^.^

/.

_.^—

^

v^fcC..^

»»—T^fti**™" i .t^:. .^';i

About that refund — keep your receipt, and if you
REALLY feel the book didn't help you, bring it back
with your receipt 4A^Jthin thirty days of purchase, and
you get back your money — all of it — even^if you've
marked up the book. This offer is good October ,14

through October 3i: - ?
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it's class ringweek at llCLA
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Juniors, seniors, graduates — come in now
and order your custom-designed class ring«

Within the "official" design, there are
variations that will make it one-of-d^kind

exactly as you want to have it. You can have
your birthstone, your fraternal or
professional association insignia, your
college — white or yellow gold —: a
simulated or real diamond — the choice is

really open. Your class ring is the^ most
respected symbol of your education, so

order yours — soon.

No monoy down

i.
bearwear, b level

•IBSnj-m

..'.1

*

.—.• i
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RING DRAWING FRIDAY i

Nothing to buy — just come In, register, and Friday,
October 18 at 4:00 p.m;, two names will be drawn.
You may be lucky!

^t-^

». - -.f

.

M.

'—^, )!

Tt-^

SPECIAL PORTRAIT OPrER
When you buy your class ring, you'll be given a coupon that's WORTH
$5.00 Discount on your official class portrait In the ASUCLA Campus
Studio! This color sittihg is regularly $7.50, so you can see it's a terrific
deal. You pay only $2.50! The coupon is good up to four weeks after you
buy your ring, so you can take your time (a month, anyway), and still

save five big ones. For further information, call 825-0611, ext. 271

CcNupvf Studio, first floor, Kerciiiioff Hall
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Letters to the Editor
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Banned in B

"•1

Editor:

I would like to add one point to
those aijguments already made
about wt^ people's right not to be
killed and maimed by racism,
outweigh anyone's right to listen

to William Shockley. (Daliy
Bruin, Oct. 10).

Anyone who doubts the deadly
material effects! of the ruling

classes' racist campaign sbMild
take a ckiser look at events
currently going on in Boston. --

—

Night after night on TV we see
black people being nearly lynched
and crowds attacking black
chiklren over the issue of in-

tegration of the schools through
bussing. A fascist movement is

being whipped up among woridng
people by figures like City
Councilwoman Louise Day Hicks
and School Committee chairman
^Kerrigan.

' It is not only black people who
are suffering and will suffer from ~

this racism. Except for the rich

bankers and businessmen like

those on the city councU add ^

Board of Education whpfi$ndth4#;^ '

children to private scKooi^,
everyone's children in Boston
have to attend schools' charac-
terized by lousy facilities and
understaffing.

^.The bosses are using racist

ideas in Boston to divide people up
and prevent 'them from uniting

and fighting for better schools.

The reason for bringing racist

ideologues like Slwckley tu UCLA '

and broadcasting them nation- .

wide is identical: to build up a
scapegoat for inflation, unem-
ployment, educational / cutbacks,
and all ^the other aspects of

capitalism which are wrecking
our livcs^ 4 i ;

*

ims in all interests. to rejectir^
these bosses' tricks, to drive'
Shockley and others like him off ^
this and every campus, and to.. .,

build a united movement of~^

workers and students to smash
this system and establish
workers' nije, socialism. Then we^
will run the. schools and? ^

everything else ourselves, and
racism and exploitation will be
banned as the crimes they are.

Leone Cherksey
ihH>gressive Lalior Party'

prohibited by HEW in the Higher
Education GuideUnet.

a{bo, M^. Conner is confUsed
about the m^kning of goals for

affirmative action. The difference

between goals and "quotas" is—mtMre than semantic. Goals are
**projected levels of

achievement," requiring only a
good faith effort. Quotas are
numbers which, if not reached,

,
cause punitive action. Thus, there

is a significant difference.

The goals of affirmative action

are not designed to alleviate only

t^ problems of the poor. It is a
fact that there, are no women of
minority chancellors in the UC
system, be they rich or poor. Race
and sex are the immutable traits,

not wealth. A white coal miner's
son with an education can get a
faculty position. Yet middle class

minority and female' PhD's from
Ivy League Schools cannot get

teaching jobs comparable to white
males despite their education.

The article seems to lament the

^ exclusion of Jews, Catholics,

Italians, and other groups from
the definition of minority ac-

. cording to affirmative action. Yet
'

' a brief examination of the UCLA
faculty or staff would reveal large

numbers of these same groups. At
the same time, noticeably few
women, Bladu, Orientals, In-

dians, or Spanish surnames ca)a

be found. The purpose of afHr-

niative action is to rectify thir

discrepancy.

Finally, Mr. Conner's attitude

throughout the article indicates
'

—

bias ' against—women i

In quotas

minorities. He implies that they

can only be accepted due to race
or sex, not as qualified individuals

who have suffered a '*myriad of

injustices." In fact, women
constitute "the majority who ^s
committed no crime,'* "^

"f VAs' a white male, Mr Conner
must face the facjt that those in

power (white males) must root

out bias and discrimination, no
matter how difficult. His article,

misquiting both Ms. Khuel and
Mr. Grant in order to serve his

own editorial intent, is an insult

both to the readership and the

integrity of the Daily Bruin.

Terry Myers
Co-Director

UC Student Lobby, UCLA Annex

HailHilprd
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Editor:

Jeffrey Conner's article on
UCLA Affirmative Action Policies

(Daily Bruin, Oct. 4) is a gross

distortion of reality; filled with

false assumptions and misin-

formation. The article is a perfect

example of the type of misguided
prejudiced thinking which has

served to erode opportunities for

women and minorities for years.

The purpose of Affirmative

Action is to equalize opportunities

for women and minorities in

hiring and promotion. This does

not mean, as Mr. Conner implies,

that reverse discrimination is the

result. Any reverse discrimin-

jltion or preferential treatment to

achieve affirmative action goals

is specifically and clearly

Editor:

Why is it that some people have
nothing better to do than to

criticize living situations that are

contrary to what they are ac-

customed? There are articles in

the Bruin referring to the living

conditions in the dormitories and
apartments at UCLA, but nothing

referring, to the peopl^ thiit live

within those abodes. Since this is

' the casi6, why are so many people

pre-occupied with what Greek
women and men on this campus
are, and what myths still per-

petrate the system? Why not write

about the living situation and stop

being critical about the people? I

realize that it is fashionable to

mock the frat-rats and the suzy-

sororities; however, let's broaden
our horizons and our minds, and
look at the good aspects of being a'

Greek.
. (Continued on Page 8)

A leamtng experience
4^ By Nankin & KAppany

/^o^ Aiy
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I

Is the action
I

^Having recently had the opportunity of watching
the members ai our fMrniu turn «ii«iug XM
cafeteria clutching trays of prime rib, I felt

thinking of the sacrifice these men made tiiaring

themselves from their many serious academic
pursuits and cultural activities to periect their ari.

Surely, if not for them, our university would be as
unknown as, say Oxford or Cambridge (neither

school has had a winning team in years.).

• Maxey
been deeply attached to concepts of freedom and

However, a statistical analysis of our team
reveals that Orientals a|*e not represented in that
sport proportional to their representation in the

whole society. Naturally, the team would not wish
to perpetuate such a deUberate tacist.exclusionist

pohcy. Therefore, I propose that the athletic

department take a strong "affirmative action" and
accept 'no black or white players until the
"suggested goal" of statistical representation is

attained. To call such action discriminatory or to

use the team "quotas" would, of course, be unfair.

When a limited number of openings exist, as on a
varsity team, or let us say, a graduate school or an
employment opportunity, it may appear difficult to

understand haw special privilege or opportunity can
be granted to some on the basis of race without
discrimirmting against other applicants; but it is

statistically just. (And we are just statistics, aren't

we?) One might think such a situation is unfair to

the individual discriminated against, but, bah, tiie

individual does not matter Just tne struggling

masses working towards the social unity and in-

spirational government of the ants - red ants. Un-
fortunately, our team is also sexist and affirmative

action must increase participation of feihale per-

sons afleasf 5^ per cent. It is bad enough that they
are excluded from every "men's room" on campus.
I propose that these facilities be renamed "person's
rooms'^ immediately.

' We must also deal with the problem of racism as
it certainly does not exist eviprywhere. Dr.

Shockley, for example, will not spea^ on this

campus. The B.S.A. forbids it. And it also distresses

theeampus Communists. Communists have always

Justice, except in Communist countries. ,

Idon't know whether Shockley is right or ^ibong. I

have never been permitted to hear hhn. After t^
freedom of speech (the right to advocated a con^
troversial idea or to dissent from a populai^
opinion), is not permitted on this campua. Students,
may only be exposed to ideas approved by the
campus communists, the Black Student
Associi^tion, and of course, that champion of^
decency and middle class values, Swami X. Tlb<
heU with the Bill of Rights, this is UCLA^and racial
pride is at staice. .^- - r "^ ^v

Now - personaUy, I am amazed to hear that tlie

pride of any race depends on the opinions of a
SUnford physicist. Odd, but the B.S.A. has spoken,

' the communists have screeched and Professed

I

Shockley is forbidden. So be it. Amen. However, his
r opinions 'survive'. I have heard (only from thaie
who dislike his theories - the only perm itted sourceV
that Mr. Shockley believes that Black people are

'

slightly less inteUigent tlian Orientals. These
/ distinctions are aU statistical — just like "affir-

: mative action". If this is his 'theory' (and Iww could
I know), it might i^ a sensitive black or white
person. Oddly thou((h, a more degrading i^ce
theory is dispensed regularly on this campus and
the Communists and the B.S.A. have never objected
t<!rit. I refer, of course, to the 'religious' newspaper
sold on tills campus by neatly dressed young men (

I

> Hbelieve their women are not permitted equal ac-
tivity) which does not present a theory to be studied
as the terrible Mr. Shockley does. No, it declares a
fact that all whites are not only inferior humans, but -

indeed, not human at aU. Rather, whites are evil,

*blue-eyed devils' impossible of salvation and in-

curably evil. White people are devils so inferior that

they have contributed nothing to tiuit great body of
knowledge and culture we caU human civilization.

But rather stole everything and have since kept it as
their own, oh, 'most foul.

Now, if my pride as a white man. (and I am very
proud), depended on the opinions of the idiots ^ho
print or believe this crap, Itoo, would be temprVrl to

try to abolish the provisions of the first amendm ent.

But no, I am too proud for that. Print it. sell it, read
it. evtn believe it if you wi->h T*^'>*''^ vour problem
Mine is this: leave my right to hfMP, see, think,

learn, advocate or consid*?r anythrrn? n the world .f

ideas alone Or I might just lose m . nse of huniur

t.
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Unsigned editorials represent a majority opinion of the Daily Bruin Editorial Board.

All otl«er columns, cartoons and letters represent the opinion of the author and do not

necessarily reflect ttie views of flie Editorial Board. Editorial Board members: Anne
Pautler, editor-in-chitf ; Edmon Rodman, managing editor; David W. GouM, news

editor; Davt Peden and Holly Kurtz, city editors; Oary Knell and Kathleen Bartolo,

editorial directors.

All material submitted must be typed trible-space. Columns are firrsted to r) tvr^-*
lines, letters to 40 (SS-spece line). All material must bt«r the name of the indiviUia^l
authors. The Daily Bruin reserves the right to edit anif condense all material. Material
exceeding length limits has a minimal chance of being published. Copy is due at mm^
two days before desired publication date, but pubUcafion of any material ciwst fe«

guaranteed.
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cassette tapes

Trac 60-minMte tapes

reg.

big deal en
-

statienery^

small or large writing pads — 4 designs [— reg,

75C ^

package off 20 envelopes -=- reg.40<and 49c
qold University or pennant stickerettes to poei -

-e+ff and stick to anything —• reg. 35c (stieet oM*^^"-'^

^^m^s-^r^^ssr^m^^^

Other tapes at super low prices:
Tracs
40 minute - 79C

90 minute - 1.49 -

120 minute - 1.79

l«vTTaCSGO

m-

UCLA photo albufiis —"^reg. 7.50 — 4.49

albunri reffills — re. 2.25 ^ 1.49 - -

Other UCLAscrapbooks, albums — 6.00 and 7.5Q

^ " bearwear b lev^l

Reel-to-reel

600 ft. 2.59

900 ft. 4.79

1200 ft. 3.59

1800 ft. 5.99

2400 ft. 7.79

m
Memorex
30 minute - 1.79

45 minute - 1.99

' 60 minute - 3.19

120 minute - 4.19 "^
Iff you need a cassette recorder ffor your tapes, come here!

You'll find a fine choice off Sony, Hitachi and Panasonic.
" gifts, b levfel

car accesseries
Metric tqol set -~ n.99

Prestone smog cleaner — 69c

Emergency Lights — 1.89 - 3.69

Burglar alarm — 1.89

Steering wheel covers — 1.29

Tire pressure gauge— 1.29

I
^eniiiiie carl

Scale Miodel Tin Lizzie

with 3 1/2 hp motor - was 569.00

299.00

gifts, b level

%^vi§^d Majer Markers reg. 49*

Carter's Hi^Liter Marker reg. 39*

, !

Mini Label-Mate - reg. 1,$0 — i.oo
Mini Label-Tape - reg. 45c — 35<

school supplies, b level

»»'' ^<Wn»*Wll'^<^t»""

-f

.^:i

embroidered ieahs
•

6.9«

All cotton denim jeans by
Lady Wrangler, with em-
broidered back pockets. Since
the embroidery is started,

why not got to the
Art/ Engineering department,
get some Embroidery floss

and take it from tliere?

t •;

sportswear, b level

VLlrl*"*^

\r

lilMXUJiO^lHii,

( r.

if^i-i^

-A "f

M:

Oral B teethbrwth

-.*.>

7ers0|ral B Junior, Adults and 60-Adults,

sewtiere, 98c, our regular price 78c

W

(^

69*

Colgate foethpaste
..,i\-tv*ei:ir"!

Reg. 1.2S 7-oz, elsewhere; our
regular discount price is 86C

confect^ons. b Iev6l

1— '
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( Continued froni Page 7
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^

Drop all of the labels, like Alpha
Dupi Dupi, Dupi Dupi Stupi, etc.,

and look at the system in its en-

\ tity. People who join a Greek
organization, want to meet people
who have somewhat common
educational goals, ideals, and
they're people who are giving of

^

themselves to other people. They
are genuinely concerned about
~more Ihan -thiniselves

.

*

There have been many
misconceptions printed in the
Daily Bruin lately that I would
like to correct. - - —

Sororities were foundedi in the
1800's to help women band,
together for moral support in

order that they succeed in proving
themselves schglastically in a
basically male-dominated in-

stitution of higher learning.

Few sorority members have a
2.2 GPA. If you will notice in the

^

quarterly GPA statement
available in the Panhellenic Office

in, Murphy Hall, sororities
maintain an average GPA above
the women's average for the
University. (And beheve me, the!

'

women on this campus have *a

GPA which is higher than a 2.2!

)

All sorority wdmen are not
blonde haired, blued eyed, and
concerned only about their
boyfriends and getting their MRS
degree. I, for one, (and may I add
that I do not feel that I am in any
way in the minority), have brown
hair, hazel eyes, 1 do hav^la

^

iboyfriend, but I ahl also very
concerned about,my foture career
aiKi my role as a working, career-
oriented womaii
These are but a few corrections

to the popular myths about the
Greek System. I am surprised
that people have so little con-
fidence in their environment and
themselves that they need to

criticize an organization of people
wliu, fui tlic must part, art! Iiapi^y

with their life style. Nobody says
that our system is the only way,
nor are we saying that the Greek
system is for everyone. It is for

me, and that is my choice and my
business — not yours! Next time
you hear about the long ,tall tales

of the sororities, call up a Greek
and get the real picture!

1st Vice President of Panhellenic

.1 ^-- ~ . €hi Omega

p--

Weighting
.....t-

^ _zv^-^ .^ . a:~^f

Editor:
,

I would like to comment on ^n
article in Wednesday's Bruin,

••Women's wjeightlifting
developing." As a male student

who enjoys weightlifting I protest

the women's only policy in the

new women's weight iioom.

Sharon McAlexander seems to

feel that equality of the sexes
simply means special privileges

for women.
It appears ridiculous that M^c

B, a small exercise room^^«iH|I?out

any windows, will often house
over 50 students doing heavy
physical activify' while there are
less than a dozen privileged in-

dividuals using the women's
room.

Do I dare suggest the obvious?
Presume for the moment that the

women's room were overcrowded
while the men's had excess
capacity. Would the men be
justified in a similar policy? I

think that Ms. McAlexander
would agree that they would not.

I also take exception ig the
charge that women using coed
weight rooms have to put up with
"degradation.' Having mvself
,used UCLA's weightlifting
faculties for the past two years I

have never witnessed lirty

"scoffing."

Yes, Ms. McAlexander, we are
"used to a lot more" We are used
to two small weight rooms for a
campus of 30,()00 studenU instead
of just one.

Peter ZuUi

M
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The Counselor's Corner

Age qfinde<i§k>n
r-

i By William F. Hessell
4

'i

A news commentator, in discussing some of the realities facing people
in positions of leadership, characterized our times as being ••an age of
rampant indecision." Some of the factors which contribute to this dif-

ficulty in making decisions affect us all, whether it be in choice of major
or career, in deciding to stay in a relationship or not, or in handling some
other concern or dilemma. Varied and conflicting considerations are

of times important. »

The consequences of our choices frequently cannot be' anticipated
because the knowledge and awareness necessary to make informed
decisions are either unobtainable or difficult to come by. Furthermore,
the rapid pace of change we are experiencing adds unknowi) variables
which complicate our choices. In short, we can't know everything which
will affect our lives. Yet we need to act.

There are several ways of handling indecision which seem to facilitate

a person's ability to act. The first has to do with how a person views the
fact that he or she is undecided. The second concerns who a person
engages in thp decision-making process. A brief discussion of these

^ factors may be suggestive of some possibilities and options people have
' in reponding to indecision.

When people make the assumption that they have the right be un-
decided (i.e. ,haying mjxedieehngs and being undecided is a legitimate
response to realities) , they typically are more able to act than those who
view their being undecided as a personal weakness. This is somewhat
paradoxical. If people have the expectation that they should always
know what they want or what they should do, whenever they are un-

certain of whdt to do, they are likely to label themselves as "not o.k."

The self-doubt this engenders canjeaci to the feeling that they can't do
anything until they decide, leaving them further immobilized. Con-
versely, accepting that one doesn't have to "know" what's right, of-^^^

. what's more desirable in order to make a decision, frees one to take

. steps that may help resolve the unbertainties.
—'

—

- • »»•

If it is true that our realities and feelings often are complex and par- r

iially uncertain, then being aware of mixed feelings would be both^

,

legitimate and highly appropriate. We may have been oversold on th^
' virtpe^of always acting decisively and being sure of what we want. In

fact, people with th&greatest, degree of awareness of their realities and
J openness to their own feelings may well be those who will question their,

choices the most. Accepting the legitimacy of "not knowing", when that
-- is the case, doesn't mean that a person will not t)e able to act.

Accepting one's indecision, what are some of the things a person can
do to help his choices become clearer? Just ^ waiting to find out, and
postponing doing anything until one •'knows", usually doesn't help.'

Indpcisiep often appropriately reflects that a person needs mor i

formation or experience in relation to the area of concern. But seeking'
additional information or experience may well be the. first necessary
step. This takes time, and people are often impatient to make their

'---
, decision. The alternative of making a forced or pre-mature choice,

, however, also carries liabilities.

People may further be undecided even when they kndw what they
want to do because of other factors that make acting on the preference
difficult. They may see some of the consequences of their choice as very
dangerous, e.g., risking the disapproval of someone they care about, or
facing much insecurity and uncertainty if they follow their preferences.
Dealingjvjith these, factors openly and honestly often helps lead to a
resolution of the conflict. ^

You know It'sgoing to be a badquarter . . i

. . . when your'mick' isnt

The words of the prophets
BySteve Goldstein

With the academic year upon Us, we can expect
the roujtine^ork load and the annual collection of

bathroom graffiti. Perhaps we take graffiti as
much for granted as toilet paper: neither are
noticed until they're missing. Be honest: how many
of you readers choose a slogan-filled stall before
sitting down? Personally, the quality of the graffiti

ean make or break that short but effective resptt*^
from class. But despite the indirect attention given
to graffiti, each year's fare remains virtually the

*^ame. The talent pool is shallow and the Rockefeller

^^Foundation seems unwilling to finance the art.

Moreover, adequate publicity is lacking. Even when
the jok^s are good, few give credit whei« credit is

due. Imagine prefacing a joke with the confession

that your ifiat^rial was found on a l)athroom wall.

Granted, there are impediments to the artistic

'advancement of bathroom graffiti. It hasn't the

mobility of the art show recently displayed along
the streets of Westwood. Nor is it permanent like

the Bank of America which, on postcards and
television, seems invested with the symbolic power
of Wall Street. On the other hand, bathrooms attract
everyone from poet to bum ; between the two there
must be a talented graffitist. Must we be bored by
Kilroy? Where is the inspired soul who, on the

bathroom wall of the Social Welfare building,

wrote: '•Sartre: to be is to do. Mill: to do is to btr
Sinatra: do be do be do." So originahty is the key.

Somjething that not even the janitors will erase.

How many people ever believed that Candid
Camera was watching; or that Allen Funt wa^
crouched behing the toilet bowl? Nor will visitors ii>

U.C.L.A. be impressed by ••Do not write on this

wall.^' Although they may be sympathetic to the
dull wit who always answers, "You already have."
Children were made to be seen and not heard. When
locked in our stalls, they can't be seen and shouldn't
^be heard. . -

-

(Continued on Page 10)
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-^The fconcept of maldng a tentative choice, and then fully exploring its

ramifications, is also very facilitative. Many students, for instance,

make tentative choices of a major, or a career, which they feel very free

to modify as they find out more about them. This seems to be the most
certain way to make truly informed decisions - to approach the choices
gradually, in a manageable steps, feeling free to modify one's direction

as experience suggests. This is not a smooth or easy process. Arbitrary-

pressures often exist which make it more difficult for the undecided.
' Also, when desires are conflicting or mixed, a person choosing a par-

ticular option is likely to have doubts about moving away from the'

positive features seen in alternative directions. Basing one's choices on
what one actively experiences in the present, and exploring options fuUy

*^^ and actively, insures that decisions are based on something substantial.

Decisions then tend to emerge, rather than being made at a point in

~ time. Through such an active process, much can be done to resolve in-

decisions.
„.»—r-
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Ifyou are interested

-^—^in talking further —^

with a counselor about

our a rticle in th is issue:

AGE OFINDECISION STRIKESHOME
-.i

Visttone ofdurtwo loca tions

:

'

Counseling Division Behaviorial Division

Murphy Halt 3334 \r^ Math-Sci 4222

(8ii 54071 (82) 54207— ^—

?tf

Psychological& Counseling Services

.-*»«.

f1 Student Tickeii • • • the onl^f
bargain left intewn
on salenow
JEAN-BERNARD POMMIER.pianist
wprks byBach, Mozart, Beethoven, Debussy, Ravel

SAT., OCTOBER 26 8:30 p.m. ROYCEHALL
on sale todays

"

SANDRA WARFIELD mezzo-soprano a-

JAMES McCRACKEN,tenor
Metropolitan Opera stars in an evening of sobsand duets

SUN., NOVEMBER 3 8:00p.m. ROYCEHALL
on sale tomorrow
QUARTETTO ESTERHAZY
string quartet in works by Purcell, Rossi, Telemann, Mozart
SUN., NOVEMBER 3 8:00 p.m. SCHOENBERG HALL
Tickets at Kerckhoff Hdll Ticket Offrce; photo ID required

So •ii|ox yourt^ff• The price Is rigkt • • •

Student Committee for the Arts
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Here are the classes for which Lecture Notes are available:

> . f
.-. -•-.--• —-•j;,-^' » - -«iv..,..-:

ART 54 J KAPLAN
ASTRONOMY 3 ABELL

i ASTRONOMY 3 ULRICH
BACTIRIOLOGYA .AAARTIMEZ

' "-"r *«.

BACTERIOLOGY «

BIOLOGY 1A seel
BIOLOGY 1As6e2
BIOLOGY IB seel
BIOLOGY IB sec 2

BIOLOGY 2

6lOLO<^Y30
BIOLOGY 119

BIOLOGY 137^—

t

BIOLOGY 166 ' SZEGO/GRINNELL
BIOLOGY 185 T CLARK
CHEMISTRY lAsec 1 KNOBLER
CHEMISTRY lAsec2 TRUEBLOOD
CHEMISTRY lAsec3 VALENCICH
CHEMISTRY IB
CHEMISTRY 1C
CHEMISTRY 2

CHEMISTRY 21

CHEMISTRY 22

CHEMISTRY 24
CHEMISTRY 24

CHEMISTRY 133A

5.75

5.75

5.75

,75
6.75

A.75

6.75

6.75

6.75

6.75

6.75

6.75

6.75

6.75
6.75

6.75

6^75

6.75

EL SAYED 6.75

,
KASPER 6.75

FARRINGTON 6.75

COTT 6.75

MITH 6.75

REBECK 6.75

WEISS 6.75

TKCoes

t

SMITH
BIALE

SIMPSON
THOMPSON
THOMPSON
HARRISON

CLARK
HESPENHIDE
^^O'CONNOR

J

1

Areturn t6 act!viinni
By Alan Katz, SLC ExternUlAffairs Director
A lot of people are saying that students don't care

anymore, that student activism is dead. 1 say

they're wrong. Overall, student activism today isn't

what it was in the 60's. But it is widespread, and it is

effective.
, .^.

The new student activism is quieter than the old

style. Because of that people might not know about

it; people might not appreciate it. And although the

old style might have been suitable for its time, the

new activism is not only appropriate for the 70's,

but it works

Opinion i

^ This new sophisticated style of political activism

manifests itself in a number of ways, most notably

the student lobbies. ' i -"^

A few years ago student activism might mean
throwing stones at the state capital building. In 1974

Student activism means lobbying in the hajls of the

state capital — arid being damn good at it. The

University of California Student libby (UCSL) Sf/BS

rated as one of the top twenty lobbyists
'
in

Sacramento in a recent poll of legislators by the

highly regarded Calif(^mia Journal.

UCLA is fortunate to be involved with three

lobbies.. Besides the UCSL, SLC has recenUy

authorized the creation of a new student lobby, the

.Metropohtan Student Lobby (MSL), which will

supplement the soon to be established National

Student Lobby (NSL). These bodies give students

here a unique opportunity to become involved in

governments that effect them in a meaningful way.

The UCSL has already netted improved financial

aids, one million dollars for the improvement of

undergraduate ediicatipn, and got the legislature to.u',

pass an important child care bill (an (/verride of

Governor Reagan's veto succeeded in the

Assembly, but not in the State Senate).

The National Student Lobby, with offices in

Washington, is presently working on Financial

Aids, Affirmative Action, lower air fares for
students, and a plethora of other issues. The UCLA
annex of that group will interpret what is happening

in Washington for this campus. It will alsoMorm
the Washington office of what UCLa is thinking

about and will lobby local Congressmen and
California's Senators. —

The Metropolitan Lobby is the first of its kind, as

far as anyone can tell, in a major city. It will lobby

not only City Hall, but the j^apid transit district, and
^^o^ier local area governmental bodies. Its purpose is

to help these bodies serve the needs of UCLA
students, because th^y are students here. This will

involve working for low cost housing and better

:4*ansportation, meaningful campaign reform and

more parking. * 1-
What these lobbies currently need is their most

important, resource — You. For it is UCLA's
students tlfat they seek to afford the opportunity of

being effectively active. The research and lobbying

necessary to see that government works for

students can only be done by students.

Obviously, that is going to take a special kind of

student — active ones. A lot of people will say there

aren't any, so no one will show up at the Student

Lobby office in Kerckhoff. I think they are wrong.

Students are not less concerned than they used to

be, they are quieter, and they are active.
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ECONOMICS 1

ECONOMICS!
GEOGRAPHY 1A
GEOGRAPHY 1A
GEOGRAPHY IB
GEOLOGY IS

HISTORY 1A .

HISTORY 8A
HISTORY 13^A
HISTORY 138A
HISTORY 171C
ITALIAN 4«
KINESIOLOGY 14

LINGUISTICS!
METEOROLOGY 3

PHILOSOPHY 6

PHYSICS 3A
PHYSICS 6A
PHYSICS 6C '

POLITICAL SCIENCE 1

POLITICAL SCIENCE 2

POLITICAL SCIENCE 120

PSYCHOLOGY 10 seel
PSYCHOLOGY 10 sec 2

PSYCHOLOGY 10 sec 4

PSYCHOLOGY 15 —
PSYCHOLOGY 15 ^-
PSYCHOLOGY 41

PSYCHOLOGY 110 "^
PSYCHOLOGY 127 ..^
PSYCHOLOGY 130

PSYCHOLOGY 135

SOCIOLOGY 18

SOCIOLOGY 151

LA FORCl
SOWELL

I

BERGER
- TERJUNG

SALTER
KAPLAN

CHAMBERS
BURNS

-r: . SHAW
FUNKENSTEIN
__ SKLAR
CeCCHETTI

SMITH
LADEFOGEO

KURIYAN
HILL

HUFFMAN
WHITTEN

VILLAREJO
FREEDMAN
WILKINSON

FOSTER
PFEIFFER
HOLLAND
PFEIFFER
BEATTY
KRASNE

PFEIFFER
' ALLEN
HAMMEN
KINNEY
PEPLAU

BONACICH
TURNER

^:7r
6.75

6.75

«.75

6.75

6.75

6.75

5.75

5.75

5.75

5.75

5.75

5.75

6.75

5.75

6.75

5.75

6.75

6.75

6.75

5.75

5.75

5.75

6.75

6.75

6.75

6.75

6.75

6.75

6.75

6.75

6.75

6.75

5.75

5.75

Bathroo
(Continued from Page 9)

Besides originality, graffiti

should have a universal appeal.

Although it may please his peers

and raise his exam scores,

chemical equations like those in

the Young Hall bathrooms are lost

to the artistically invlined. Con-

versely, the equation th^t aidds

penis and vaginal size to measure
copulation shows scientific in-

competance and sexual

inadequacy. Into the same class

falls the chemical breakdown of

farts into hydrogen sulfate and
methane. Depending on the ac-

curacy of these quations, the

writer is either destined to be a

greatf doctor or hopeless patient.

In an^ case, graffiti is an art, not

therapy. ,l -^-^
r

Despite - their literary

background and cultural depth,

the Kolfe Hall stall sitters seem
unable to rise above the narrow
consciousness of those examples
in south campus. For instance,

poetry courses have failed if the

student belives that the abab
quatrain was designed for nothing

more than rhyming ^his

professor's name with **fuck" or

'*shit". More harm is probably

done to the Anglo-Saxon
language than to the instructor's

integrity. As in literature anjd

bathroom stalls, there are writers

and there are critics. So someone
recently added: "Such exqiuisite

cies...
resignation. Those outside the

legal process advocated a more
severe punishment but vigilantes

never applied to my sense oC

safety. If left wing groups are ever

again evicted from Royce quad,

why not transform our sleepy and
ineffective bathrooms into

mental gymnastics." And since

critics beget criticism, he was
followed by, "sarcasm is uncalled

for."

An effort is needed to transcend

the narrow departmental
specialization that is reflected oi\

the bathroom walls. One method
is to impress bathroom readers

with the magnitude, and thus the

energy, of a oroiect.

What I advocate is a bathroom
ideology. Embryonic forms have

. i^re^dy appeared. During
"Agrie^'s troubles, a poll revealed

oh 8-2 result in favor of his

resignation. Once) Agne^
resigned, a last note added to

newsworthy item and declared

the poll a success. Like Agnew,
> Nixon might have fared better by
consulting the Powell bathroom
poll which unanimously urgea his

political forms. Or the row of

stalls could mirror the political

spectrum from left to right, in

each stall, we could be joined by

the political confessor of our

choice. Absolution and toilet

paper could be contingent on the

degree of our political commit-
ment. '

-

^
*

As the photographs indicate, the

t>athrooms are a potential base for

,

political representation of all

I beliefs. When, iduring the Cam-
boilian invasion protest riots,

Ackerman Union was opened to

the students, a social energy was
unleashed. Walls depicted

commitment, colors, and con-r.

viction. A collage of slogana^f

raised one harmonious,
revolutionary voice. The message
was clear: the bathrooms belong

to the people.

( Paid Advertisement

)

Math PrebtoM Selvhifi Owida -_3.I9 -

mon-thurs 7:45-7:30;

frl 7:A5r6:^7 sat 10-i v,^

STILL RIDING SOLO?
Take 5 minutes & join

Alpha Phi Omega's

^k

FREE computer carpool

">

• » . •.

Save Bucks * Save Hassles

^i?No Obligation^

Deadline Friday, October 25, 1974

For applications & further information

come up to Alpha Phi Omega^

».».,'•<

- f^»^v

«T-»C.i>...'-»ti -—

—

Kerckhoff 411 orcall82-51920

•Carpool is • fr— »»fvIct of Alpha H»l Omtfa Frattrnify Spootwrad by tha Studant Waifara Comm l»»l.of>.of SLC

•u:ws.
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- By Hunter Kaplan ^ ^

Houston Flournoy, Republican candidate tor

governor, will speak at noon today on Janss

Steps. Here DB Staff Writer Hunter Kaplan

furnishes his insights into the man and his

campaign.
,

r ' .'.-- ...''' - -•• .

*
• * .

Houston Flournoy happens to belong to the political party that

claims Richard Nixon — the same party that has dominated the

executive branch in Sacramento for the past eight years.

^Being a Republican in 1974 is hardly an advantage. Flournoy s

steps are dogged by national issues he cannot control. The Nixon

pardon, for instance, caught him in the small town of Alturas,

California ... and has foUowed him ever since. Inflation, too, has a

.

Republican reputation this year.
"^

According to the Mervin Field poll, Democrat Edmund G. Brown

Jr. has a 47-36 lead ov^r Flournoy ... and the Republican candidate

has had to struggle to'keep from falling further behind.

While few question the intelligence, experience and integrity of

Flournoy, he has had a toujgh time turning on large audiences with

his professor-style speaking manner Fund raising has not been

eafy for Flournoy. A lack of funds has prevented him from gettmg

miany television commercials on the air. ..

*"
President Ford will be in California between October 28 and

November 1 to help raise money and attract voters' attention to

Flournoy's background and experience in the political limehght.

Flournoy has been upset with the media coverage of the campaign

to date, as his opponent has not relented in his refusal to hold six

scheduled debates on state-wide television and radio.

•There is much apathy towards this election," said Flournoy.

•*My opponent is afraid to have open-debates with me for fear of

jeopariaizihghls fi'mit-runner status — violating the voters' right to

know the candidates' stands on the issues."

The first of the six debates was held Sept. 10 in Sacramento in

front of the Sacramento Press Club, the second at UC-Irvine on Sept.

27 and the third last Monday at the Los Angeles Convention Center.

-The delMte In Saoiamento was the first between gubemHtorial -

* '-

DB Drawing by Vicki Tichtnor

Houston Flournoy

- candidates since Brown's father Edmund G. Brown defeated Nixon

in a landslide.

Flournoy regrets that the first debate was not seen and heard over

statewide television and radio.
-

. -^

-.-
.; -^.

•'Voters should have many chances to carefully and com^pletely

cqmpare the bandidates," said Flournoy. **What doesBrown have to

hide?" ^ ^
j . { :^ -

The debate at Irvine was held in front of 900 students in a small

auditorium and televised only to Orange County and parts of S^n

Diego via UHF stations.

'The third debate in Los Angeles was seen over UH*' stations

throughout the state ... but there are numerous areas which do not

pick up UHF.
Although Proposition 9 does not go into effect until next year, both

Flournoy and Brown agreed to campaign this year within the new
law. Proposition 9 limits spending in a general election for

Governor to $1.3 million Edmund G. Brown and Ronald Reagan
spent $5 million in 1966 while Reagan and Jesse Unnih spent $3.4

million in 1970. | » *
.

According tq Brown supporters, Flournoy made a mistake in .

'

signing a prefcampaign agreement limiting each candidate's ad- ___
vertising expenditures to $900,000, with a maximum of $800,000 for

radio and television.
r

Brown supporters feel Flournoy could have had more fund raising . l^

opportunities with Nixon out of office, and waged a much bigger

television coverage campaign. ,

Flournoy, 45, a graduate of Cornell (bachelor's degree) and
Princeton (Doctorate), taught as a political science professor at

'

both Pomona and Claremont Colleges, before serving in the

California Assembly from 1960-1966. In 1966 he defeated Alan

Cranston to become Calfornia State Controller, an office he has held

for two terms,
|

Flournoy is backedin his* campaign for governor by numerous
J

influential Democrats including merchandiser Moe Bernstein and
Frank Alioto, cousin of San Francisco mayor Joseph AliqtQ, Joseph : —
Alioto was a contender against Brown in the Democratic guber-

natorial primary, as were Jerome Waldie, William Roth, Herb
Hafif, Bob Moretti and Ed Reinecke.

Larry Lawrence, chairman of the Moretti campaign, is now -

chairman of Democrats for Flournoy and Cranston. A formeiL__~

Democratic Party chairman for Southern California, Lawrence
backed both Eugene McCarthy and George McGovem in their

presidentjial bids.

Brown accused Flournoy of a 1961 connection with a hotel which

should have been sued by the State^Lands Commission (chaired by

Flournoy) to reclaim beachfront land declared public. Lawrence is —

^

now owner of that hotel.

According to Flournoy, he did not know Lawrence until last June,

shortly after Lawrence pledged support to^him.

''Brown's campaign coordinators have l^n ^<)ing everything in_

4heir power t<| find a link tetweenLa^yrenpe and me, bii^t they will|

not," said Floui'noy.i H .
- '

'

Flournoy visited Vice-President appointee Nelson Rockefeller in

New York, seeking financial and vocal support. Flournoy was one of

the few Republicans in California who openly supported

Rockefeller's nomination for President in 1964 against chief op-

ponent Barry Goldwater.- •'

^ .

Brown has said he would not have to raise taxes if .elected

governor. There is a $350 million surplus from last year in the State

budget. ^
"What would Browp do his second year in office, when the State

surplus has been sp^nt," MdUrnoy flSKM.
" :

"My opponent m^kes statements that don't really square with

what he has said in the past or what he might do in the future. I have

spoken out more candidly and consistently on, views," Flournoy i

sdid.- . .

'
. ^ :

>
.,

"For example, on economy, Brown told the public that he was a

fiscal conservative after originally stating he was a fiscal liberal.

"Brown would eat up the $350 million State surplus in no time. He
has used poisonous partisanship in his criticism of President Ford's

economic plans. ., - Mh '
.

_*-"! met with Ford on September 19 and both 0ie Democrats and

Republicans are answering the President's call to economic summit

meetings. We i^re putting aside the past differences in their common
fight against inflation. We all are — except my opponent," Flournoy

said.

Brown has often accused Flournoy of being supported by the same
political figur^ and big businesses that supported Nixon, Agnew,

Reagan, Reinecke, etc. Brown claims that Flournoy will recycle the

Reaganism of the last eight years.

"If Edmund G. Brown Jr.'s name was Edmund G. Green Jr.,

would he be here today?" asked Flournoy. "Would he have become

Secretary of State? Would he have been appointed to serve on the

Los Angeles Community Colleges Board of Trustees?"

Brown has accepted contributions and loans from Perta

Marketing Company (his father is a stockholder). It was discovered

that the contribution was from Perta Oil Marketing Company, not

just Perta Marketing Company. Brown claims his staff made an

inadvertent mistake in filing the name of the contributor.

Flournoy has campaigned heavily on Brown's acceptance of

J

_oontxibutions from an oil company after having denounced all

contributions in the political arena from oil corporations.

"It is typical of Brown's campaign," Flournoy said.

Flournoy is anxious to get a farm labor bill enacted to ensure

inci;eased agricultural production. *

"if we get the farm labor bill passed, it could lower the cost of

' food," said Flournoy. "W^ could use the state's credit to back-up

private home loans and lower the niiortgage rates. for lower and

middle-income families.

. "We must push for more use of
;
paramedical personnel, com-

petitive pricing of perscription druigS: and preventive medicine

which could bring down the cost of medical care. We must try notto

start many nevv programs through fiiBipal responsibility to hold down
taxes. This is ^here I feel my opponent is going too far. He has so

many commissions, and programs in mind without the economic

knowledge to supp9rt and carry them oiit

Flournoy headed a Reagan Task Force 1968-69 to study the

property taxes. ^ -~ __
"I suggested that iocal property tdx for schools be adjusted to

prevent taxpayers from continually being pushed into higher tax

brackets by cost of living increases designed to meet inflation.

"When you get cost of living increases, you ma>i be kicked Up in an

j:
iiifoine blanket, giving you less rnffPey.^^

i

, 4

\

- (;

r^

Recently Brown attacked Flournoy for his failure as chairman of

thf State Lands Commission to collect $118 million from oU com-

panies holding state leases because of commission procing policies.

. The result was that the outgoing Reagan administration resorted to

the use of $75 miUioft in U€ tuition funds toHMiild new structures.

_ Brown feels UC students paid for buildings that should have been

^paid for by Texaco, Exxon, Union and Mobil.

Flournoy was slapped with a $100 million taxpayers lawsuit in a
^

move to force him to collect the money from California banks.

The plaintiffs in the case said the banks were imposing illegal

service charges and refusing to pay interest on millions of dollars in

accounts that had lain dormant for a year or more. Injunctions were

sought to compel Flournoy to conduct estamination and audit of all

^ banking organizations which are unlawfully withholding the un-

claimed f\mds owed to the state on savii^pi accounts, money orders,
-

,etc. V '' '
'

'"'"' • • •'

"We are already doing what the law compels us to do," said

Floiirriby. "These must be political stunts or the people must be

unaware of what has taken place."

Floiimoy was accused of permitting banks to levy virtually

unrestricted service charges on millions of dollars of unclaimed

deposits that were supposed to be turned over to the state. "The law

states that such accounts be turned over to the state after 15 years,

but the banks are short-changing the public by levying service

charges on them before turning them over to the sUte," Flournoy

said. "The state should get the inter^t due on theaccounts."

In education, Flournoy is urging a 4 billion dollar overhaul of

school financing by the imposition of a statewide-property tax to

meet a court mandate that California provide an equal finance

footing for all pupils no matter where they live. This ruling was set

down in the SerranorPriest case.

"We must have a uniform property tax throughout the state

distributed equally under the Serrano decision," said Flournoy.

"Without it I don'tjtpe how equal financing of schools can be Im-^
plemented."

;-"-;- -

Flournoy has stated he is for increased recruitment of minority

representation and women in his administrative positiofis and in

positions in all areas of life. He Tias supported the $250 million

Melones Dam Project in Northern California which would provide

greater water supplies to agriculture, thus bringing more needed

food. He is against Brown's prolosed Unicameral Legislature in

Ccilifomia, saying California needs a balance of power- and checka

and balance system as in the present two-house state government.

Aminesty for Vietnam War resistors is supported by Flournoy as

are nuclear energy plants and restrictions on offshore drilling

unless^Stringent inspection is at hand.
|

I
^

Flournoy has been labeled as a progressive Republican candidate

for governor. That may be an accurate label. At least, he is not

afraid to speak at UCLA. '

Flournoy Witt be speaking today at noon at Janss Steps. He will be

by liupwirfer Pan! (Vein) McCaoakey.
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For Fall 1974
All courses begin the week of Oct. 14. Register on the

first night of the class. Registration fee is $3.00. All classes

begin at 8 pm with the exception of Introduction to

Judaisnn which begins at 6. --: -
- . . «

^1

\
^

\

ADDRESS:
U^iver'sltY Religious Conference Building

900 Hilgord Ave 3rd Floor

475-3666 •
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Yiddish: An Introduction to Ashkenazic Language and CuTfurei \{

Taughtby Dr. Abraham Zlegelbaurn of Hebrew Union College.

Introduction to Jewish History, i

Taught by Steve Zippersteln'a grad. Student In Russian history at

UCLA. This course will cover Jewish History from Biblical through

Tatmutlic periods (approx. 1400 BCE 500 CE). Each student will be

given thr opportunity to participate through In-class analysis of

historical documents and t4adltlonal Jewish texts.

JeiS^ish Folksong _.'_ " ' \-'

, Songs from many« Jewish cultures will be learned In this course

taught by Tovah Hollander.
,

\ .
, i'' V 'J^_. i

Hebrew 1 . ., ..— --«-.,

—

j~ T

Faces of the Bible ^ „ .

Taught by Rdbbi Ijfichard Levy, this course is an Introduction Into the

varieties of literature In the Bible, the disagreements betw^n
traditional Jewish and critical Western theories of the origin' of

Biblical writings, and an investigation into l^gal, literary, hiMoricaL

and theological thfemes In various Biblical books] 7*^
| v
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Hebrew 4 , <
^— .

—
Advanced Hebrew taught by GIdon Bar Kamah.^

T
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Intermediate Hebrew tauaht.by GIdon Bar Kamah. J

/
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TUESDAY . 4
Hebrew 1

. .- ~ ^
Beginning Hebrew taught by Gad Alexander (mfeets twice a wek)^^*—

Hebrew 2 "
'

_ . Intermediate Hebrew taught by GIdon Bar Kamah (meets twice j
week )

.

. Jewisti Law and Contemporary Issues

^>- In this course taught by Rabbi Djhvid Berner, specific Issues chosen

'tby the class will be discussed with the aid of tradition^ responsa

literature, to see how Jewish law deals with today's problems.

-Thfroduction to Judaism (Note time: 6 p.m.) r
.

}'—
-T^Sbbls David Berner and Richard Levy offer this tWo-Mrt course for

those Interested In learning about nature, history aSd practice of

Jewish holidays and life-cycle ceremonies.
,

V * A-

Hebrew 1

--The second part of Tuesday's class.

Hebrev/ 7 ^^-j— y^^_
. The second part of Tuesday's class.

Introduction tO"^ Jewish Philosophy

This course. In two parts, will deal this quarter with Malmonldes,
Spinoza, Nachman Krochmah Herman Cohen, Rosenzweig and

Buber. It Is taught by Dr. Alexander AAlttelmann of th* West Coast
Teacher's College of Yeshlva University^ "^ ^ -^^^

«»., _, ^
The Sepharadic Jews: A survey of their Cultural History

,

This couse, coordinated by Professor Yona Sabar of UCLA, will

cover: th^ historical centers of Sephardic Jewry, Sephardic Jews In

Israel and America, the secular and religious literatures and the

important Sephardic literary figures, the Sephardic rite and |can-

torial musical heritage, ' folklore, and the languages spoken by
Sephardic Jews.

Jewish Folklore

Jewish Folklore as a means of expression, and Its relationship to the

Jewish way of life will be explored using lecture, demonstrations and
discussions in this course taught by Martin Kaplan.
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taking over!

There they isircl glittering in the

Gift department, in all their

legendary glory. Look for them
~ lurking amidst old fashioned

penny candy jars, living plants,

all sorts of jazzy stuff/ the whole

called the Penny Arcade Store.

Come meet your New Leader,

the Gum ball Machine.

gumball machines 22.99 29.99

bulk candy 59< - 79< scoop i

jumbo jawbreakers 99< '

• *candy jars 2.49 - 5.99

w

gifts, b t«vel, ackerman union, 825-7711

^ i open monthurs 7:45-7:30; fri 7:45-6:30; sat 10-4
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GAY BRUINS

Private social club now being tormed. Meet new friends and enjoy

club activities. For information write Gay Bruins, P.O. Box 24631,

LA. Calif 90024 or leave name, address with RicK, 655:5449.
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LSAT & GRE
J

¥-'

i

. Apfjrox. 24 H<nir Cmirses "" !
^-

,

fnstriirtion by Siibj. Matter Kxperts

I ndlvKlual Analysis of Weak Areas /

Test lakinu rechniqiies for each Section

Pre 1% Post Pest (Stimulated I>SAT or GKK) ;

USAT. ^
.SIOO.OOO. . .GHK. . .

$12r>.00

TEST PRtPARATION INSTITUTE
1 2 1 3 1 630-7452 or ( 7 1 4j 842-4464
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ice described as useful

ite crowded conditions

Union, with various stops along

the way. About 20,000 people,

mostly students, ride daily.
2ij

By Libby Slate

DB Staff Reporter

*j. ,;-..*^.'-..-«»-^'--rf-*
T-. •^ '..^* v^^*w*i. v«?*q;,--,»; *W_:y;-_-*wt?:f-*2

You re invited , . •

to attend the^iirst rapid reading workshops for UCLA students,

w4lh no obligation. We'll get into all thereasons you read slowly

now, & show you bow lo read faster, with better comprehension ».

See I>ee at the Student Store or call 673-1991 for UCLA schedule.

I v<

In front of Ackemtan Union, a

Tew feet beyong the passenger

loading zone, about 50 students

wait by the ''Campus Shuttlebus

Service" sign. Some read the

Daily Bruin, others talk, and most

just stand, wrapped up in their

own thoughts.

When the light blue, >yhite and

gold bus marked "Special" pulls

up and stops, the students ton-

verge oh- the doors and ga on

Iward. Some greet the driver, but

most head straight down the aisle,

intent upon finding a seat

This bujs is one of the several

operated by the Campus Shut-

tlebus Service, which provides

free transportation between Lot

32, near the Veterns, Ad-

niinlstration, a/id Ackerman

Business

Administration

A

X I

t

4

Hughes, one of Southern California's leading etectfonic

firms, is currently selecting candidates for its Business

Administration Graduate Program.

We would like to discuss the Program with you if y6u

will receive your MBA degreejduring the next year and

your undergraduate training i^ non-technictl and in one

or more of the following areas:.

• General Baslness •Economics

•Business Statistics
^- •

•Accounting •Finance

PREGNANT?
DON'T >NA\J\ LET US HELP NOW

Learn all the alternatives to unplanned pregnancy. BENEFIT

FROM AN EARIY DECISION. Confidential Counseling, AMD.

Specialists. Full range of services. FREE PREGNANCY

-T€S^NG AVAILABLE. We Care ! Stop in and see our Clinic 9-

^Cdi 461.4951 — 7884332 or (714) 5239550
NATIONAL FAMILY PLANNING COUNCIL

""l 1800 No. Highland Ave.

A Non-Profit Clinic Lot Ang«l«t, Colif.

Buses Juinmed

By now all'seats are taken and

the aisle jammed with standing

passengers. As students chat

about classes, jobs^ and that

night's Elton John concert,

driver WiUie Woods starts the

engine»^"^swings through the

student stbre parking lot, and

drives down Westwood Blvd. to his

first stop across from the

Neuropsychiatric Institute.

Along the way, those standing,

grip the overhead rails^and try not

tu bump each other. "Wo^ll hava

to take turns breathing," jokes

one. "You . could get

claustrophobia in here," com-
ments another. When a girl gets

off, leaving an empty seat, those

standing look at it longingly and

then another girl takes the seat.

'*She won the lottery," someone
remarks goodnaturedly.

47 week!

The Program is completely oriented and operational.

It has been developed to fill the ever increasing business

and administrative requirements of our company. The

two-year Program provides valuable experience in many

areas through responsible assignments tailored to in-

I

I

l^

dividual need. i'

rynsM*—"«

: CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
Monday & Tiiesdav

V IMovember4& 5

.J Graduate Si'hool of

~ Managetii^fU

1 > Placeiiient Office ^

Buildin^lC ^ ^

Tor further information^ contact your Placement

Offioir or write: Mr. Carey W. Baker, Hughes Aircraft

Company, 11940 W. Jefferson Blvd., Culver City, CA
90230.
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HUGHES AIRCRAFT COMPANY
I-

U.S.citiamship required Qqual opportunity M/F employer
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Morilyn Chambers

^>'

with

Johnnie

Keyes

The mon
behind the

Green Door

open 10 4S«m
FRCEmRKMG
mkA acton ttamti

the

MitdieU i^ZTq,

Brothers,
'

present *

Double bill

of the^r's—
^ iiiy-'—

Y?dfl -'^

The longest /^

running show'

in Los Angeles!

(x) ADULT^^only

4a;ii*.,j»^—:
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'ourttJ/tai
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Many of the passengers in-

terviewed agreed ^^^^-^

overcrowding is the main
problem of the shuttlebus. "It'sii

convenient, but I don't like it when '

it's crowded -r- which is often,"
*

^!a^ —' said one rider: Others, like Robiii

Davis, believe that there should be

V^ more stof^, and another woman
said, ''I think the bus is good, but

it shouldn't wait so long when it

y^ loads."
J,

i' ' ^

«

- Second Stop T3±*

— Three or four buses run in the

^ ' mornings, two in the afternoons,

.and one after five pm. But rider

I
: ^Cheryl Drasin said, "The bus is

too crowded. They should have a

- :/ -few more going in the mornings

and a^ noon." t
;, ^.

>-.-'- '

wJktji.
"

.'

" :''''"'^' *
t

After its second stop, across

from the hospital parking lot, the -i

bus turns right on Kinross and

heads two blocks to Lot 32, with its

view of the green lawns and trees

of the Veterans Administration

-,,-.^:.: 'cemetery. During the six-minute

J.-
'-- loading period here, students

'^ " study or talk, and then the bus

begins the trip back to school. It

;-"^ stops at the top of Weyburn Hill to

^^ pick up passengers from Lot 31,

continues past Baskin- Bobbins
^ and Hamburger Hamlet, and

turns left on Westwood Blvd. After

stopping by the Central Ticket

Office and hospital parking lot,

the bus heads back to Ackerman
Union and a new load of waiting

passengers.

Location Problem

The location of the Weyburn Hill

stop is a major problem to Hector

' (CoiiUiuiedonPagel7)
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Counselors aid
'A

rr

¥.

. /

By John Treievant .

.,

DBSUff Reporter (f

'*For my needs they were helpful." said

Ronald Olson, a senior here and a veteran. He
was speaking of Pat Salanth and Alton Gnm,
the two Veteran's Benefit Counselors of

Special Services/Veterans Affairs, located at

A-255 Murphy Hall. ,.,_

--+-

Another Review of Books

f .

^ IS on Its way

H you're interested in reviewing,

KH 11 is the place to go. .

The counselors provide assistance to vets in

obtaining their educationitl benefit checks, as

well as advising vets about medical-benefit

programs, pension plans, home loan and other

programs. The counselors assist the vet by

"cutUng through red tape," according to

Grun. i T
'

f

There are about 1,700 vets on campus, and

the counselors advise 100-150 vets per week,

according to Grun.

Themain problem vets have is not receiving

their educational benefit checks. Salantri said.

Under chapter 34 of the G.I. Bill, a vet who has

served at least six months active duty dan

recieve one-and-one-half months entitlement

for each month of active service. (For in-

stance, a vet who served 10 months will

receive 15 months entitlement). This amounts

to $220 per month for a single vet.

There are three reasons why a vet doesn't

get his check, according to Salantri. "The

biggest problem is that vets don't know their

claim number," Salantri said. But even if a

vet knows his number and applies for his

benefits on time, the VA sometimes makes a

mistake in processing the form. Sometimes

thej University makes an error in the

processing of the form and again the vet is

without his check.

Another probl^ the counselors deal with is

vets who are uliaware of their eligibility for

other benefits. For example, many vets have

not heard of Veterans Group Life Insurance

(VGLI). "It's like a cheap insurance policy for

five years," said Salantri. Vets released after

April 3, 1974 are eligible for five-year term,

non-renewable life insurance. One yeteran,

when asked if he was aware of the program,

said, "Ri^t now I don't even know of the other

benefits.'* .
^ ' *

Vets can also get tutorial benefits in the

form of $50 per month Up to a total of $450.

Hospital benefits and work-study programs

are also available. Grun said the benefit

programs weire **designed to provide

assistance, not subsistance."

Cbnection
Last Friday's story on

Parent Confidential
Statomtnts and student
bankruptcies had two errors.

Tho University makes a claim
on bankruptcies if the debtor
owes more than $100 or has
assets (det»tors wittwut assets
are not claimed). Lawrence
Dreyer did not say students
having their aid adjusted in the
middle of the year would
necessarily have to repay
money, rather Dreyer said aid
scales might..t>e adfusted
downward because of a tax
return.
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Gala photo contest is almost
over. Get your ballot in. KH
no.
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US events campuis eve
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Se€r€t$pJ Ca$tl€ Sex during the Sammmi period!

^^^ ^^^tl«rri«t: SETSUKO OGAWA

VJ^EIj^HlJ-p^-^- PORNO.ACTRESS

TOHO lA BREA THEATRE

STARTS Oct. 16

,- :' M-,$!^::i5'

Q

,_^ and MOTORCYCLE

AUTO"^ INSURANCE
Agents for ColUgo Student Insuranctf Service are

now In WESTWOOD VILLAGE with discounted

Insuronce rates that can save you up to 35% on
your auto Insurance. Call us for a free quote.

1 072 Gayley Suitje 6 ,
^ LA., Calif. 90024

Tel. 477-2548

ERMAN

"'; -' - . . . Greek. Japanese, Chinese.
PwiiKuese.Swedish.IfthelanguaKe exists,

we at Alouette can teach yoii to speak it.

Inprivate.one to oneclasses, with a friendly

native of the country whose languaKe you
want to speak as your teacher. We offer

courses for business and industry, too, with

teacKoiStJrjiin^d to teach the specialized

lanKuapr and v(K'abulary of many fields.

We d like ynu t<»Te«p»PWe us^i^rthat other

school, so plea»>e call as f<^r a free uanvple

lesson. We'll be happy to talk wwr language.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
—"English Conversation/' is

being offered for foreign students

anc| visitors. 11 ami pm, every

Wednesday and Friday> Social

Welfare 271 (next to Foreign

Student Office). Free.

—"Environmental and Con-
sunier Affairs Office/' volunteers

needed for recycling system. For
information call Paul: 825-2802.

'^'—
"Delta Sigmii Theta/' a

public service sorority, is having a
balce sale and information center

for sorority rush. 10 ami pm,
October 14 and 17, Bruin Walk.
—"Walking Tour/' the visitors

center is giving a one hour tour of

central campus. 1 pm, tomorrow,
Schoenberg Hall lobby.

—"Mini-Retreat/' with diner

and mass. Reflections on the

meaning of time. 4:30-10:30 pm,
October 17, University Catholic

Center, 840 Hllgard.

—"UCLA Village Coop/' now
open to new members. If

interested in joining this food

buying service call 825-2820 or

visit Kerckhoff 411.

,U*3t*.\.A..AJ jfcTK^fA

RUSSIAN alouette Imm
FILMS

'Singjng; h% .-..cTie Rain/
starring Gene Kelly,

Reynolds, and Donald

levels. 10 pm, October 16,

Ackerman 2408. Call 825-2031 to

reserve a space.

-"Getting into the College^of

Fine Arts/' Shirley Wtfson,

assistant to the Dean of the

College of Fine Arts, will talk

about the departments and their

entrance requirements.
Rescheduled from last Wed-
nesday. 7 pm, October 17> Hedrlck

Hall Chatauqua Room.

—"Biochennistry/' Dr. G.

Wesley Hatfield, assistant

professor — of* medical
microbiology, will discuss

"Autoregulation: A Role for a

Blosynthetic Enzyme in the

Regulation of Gene Expression."

4 pm, October 17, CHS 33-105.

—"Chess Seminar," with

speaker ^Im Commons, ches5^

master. 4 pm, October 16,

Ackerman 3654. -'

—"Ele«trrcal Engineering/'
Stanford professor Robert W.
Dutton will discuss "Modelling

and Computer Clt^cult Simulation

fdf MOS Integrated Circuits."

3:30 pm« October 16, Boelter 8500.

-^ MEEtlNGS -

— "Chinese Student
Association," short meetings open

to those Interested in planning a

Chinese film presentation. 4:30

pm, tomorrow, Campbell

3232.
~

—"Tl)e Movie Lovers/'

open to new members. 1-2

October 16, Rolfe Hall 2222.

IHall

still

pm.

tt
—
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Orientation/' a graduate
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(ON THE MAip^^AR BITOADWAY)

fPLANTS N THINGS
393-0805 ^

Why poy rrtore for

\ 444 Santa AAonica AAa

Santo Monica, Co. 90401
1

PLANTS—POTTERY—WROUGHT IRON
' Hundreds of plants at

DISCOUNT PRICES

Pottery and Wrought Iron qt

_ WHOLESALE PRICES -

~ Loytfer jirices tha» Tijuan^

^ Bring your ttud^nt LO. ond g*t an oddltional 10% off our v*ry

fow prlc«t ond g*t 2 1 /2" plonts for 25C« ^«

(LIMIT TWO l>ER PERSON)

{

Debbie
O'Connor'.

Two showings, 7 pni and 9:30pmi
tonight, University Catholic

Center, 840 Hilgard, $1.00

donation. —

.

r.zn.'prrr'Cagney/' two- rare Cagney
filmTs, "Great Guy" (1936) _and

"Something to Sing About" (1937)

will be shown 8 pm, October 17,

J^toyce f^al I. Students $1.00.

—"Simabaddha-Target/' with

Satiajit Ray will screen at 7 pm,
October 17, AAelnitz 1409.' Free.—^— CONC ERTS ^£
—"Vocal Recital/' members of

student ('orientation to the AAath

departrnent programs will be held

at 2:30 pm-3:30 pm, tomorrow.
Math Science 6620. Rap session

about the new applied math
program will follow. -^^ ^ ^

i

the UCLA Opera Workshop will

perform. Noon, tomorrow,
Schoenberg Hall auditorium.
Free.

—."Heresy," the first In the noon
' concert series. Noon, October 17,

Ackerman Grand Ballroom. Free.

I
SEMINARS j

—"Energy," Ralner Otto of the

Southern California Gas Company
will discuss ''Total Energy

^" Resources Analysis Model." 7lpm,

tomorrow, Boelter Hall 3400.

—"Teaching Jobs/' find out

how to get teaching jobs at all

—"a#ha'i Chjb/'^Ifriformal
meetings, B ptn, every
Vyednestlay. For Information call

473-7118.^ «

—"Agape Fellowship Bible

Study-Growth Groups," 7; 15 pm,
every Thursday, Campus Baptist

Chapel, 668 Levering Ave. Free.

—"Sierra Club/' general
meetings will be held 7:30 pm, the

second Thursday o^ each month,
Kerckhoff Hall upstairs lounge.

Call 825-704V for . more
Information.

—"Union of Women Athletics,"

general organU^tional meeting. 7

pm, tod^y, Sbclail Welfare T21.

—"Business Advisory Council/'

Dr. Dave E iteman will chair an

open session dealing' wtth "What
do Foreign Students want to know
about American Business
Conimunity." 4-6 pm, today,

Intejl^national Student Center, JQ23

Hll^rd. If coming, call 477-4587.

—"Society of Women
Engineers," Dr. Thelma Estrin,

research engineer and senior

lecturer of the anatomy depart-

ment will discuss opportunities

for women in engineering. 4 pm,
October 16, Kerckhoff Hall 400.^

—"Undergraduate English )

Association/' organizational

meeting for interested English

jnajgrs. Noon, tomornqw, lawn

between Royce and Rotfe Hall.

—"Graduate Fellowship and
As$istantship Office," all students -

Interested in Fulbrlght Grants,^

Foreign Area fellowships,

Rhodes, etcr . ^-t(|r;-1975-76 are

Invited. 3 5 pm, October 16, Dodd
Hall 146.

URA ^
—"Monday, October 14/' Chess, |

12-5 pm. All week^ on 2nd floor

Kerckhoff. Judo, 2 5 pm, AAac B "I

146. Kendo, 5-7 pm. Worn en's.Gym -

200. Mountaineers/ noon, Moore
Lawn. ^

-'"* "

,

'-l^fuesday, bctober 15/' Ice

K<5CKey, 10:30 pm, Santa Monica

"Ice Chalet. Aikldo and Wrestling,

7-9 pm, /yVac B 116. Amateur
Radio, 2 jprh , Boelteif 8761 . Karate,

5-7 pm,Wohi en's Gym -200. Kehpo,

5:30-6:30 pm< Mac B 146. Fishing

and Hunting, 12-1. pm. Men's Gym
102. Kung Fu, 2-5 pm, AAac B 146.

Sailing, 7 pm, Kerckhoff 400. Ski

Team, 3-5:30 pm, R^c Cenfer.

f

-

IIWadnasday. October 16/

I

Figure Skating, 8-10:30 pm,iSanta
Monica Ice Chalet. jURA
Executive Meeting, 3:30 pm,
Ackerman 2408. Air Rifle Pistol, 3-

5 pm. Rifle Range. Shooting Riffle*

1 pm> Rifle Range. AAountaineers,

noon, Moore Lawn. Hatha Yoga, 5-

6:15 pm. Women's Gym 200.

Team Handball, 6:15-8 pm,
Women's Gym 200. Indoor Soccer,

8-10 pm. Women's Gym 200. Judo,

2 5 pm, AAac B 146. Ski Team, 3-

5:30 pm, Rec Center. Gourmet
Cooking, noon, Ackerman 2408;

^
•'

T ' - (Continued On Page 18)
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Tickef: $2.50 :—AUCLA Sfudenfsonly

. Kerchkoff Hall Ticket Office Now
s^
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O'Brien awards
- 4

(Continued from Page 4) _ ,
__

Crabs said audition notices were posted far enough in advance for
students to submit their applications. Defending the length of the
audkions, he said the faculty feels that they will find out everythirg they
neea to know to make a decision within the first minute of a given
audition. He added that the department felt that \o refuse to allow the
more well known students to audition would be arbitrary and rather
unfair. He maintained that the opportunity to audition was open to all

who wanted it.^ , - _.
In any case, the finalists, once chosen pidred up and chose the scenes

they will be doing. Many contestants this year have taken parts of scenes
from more than one source and adapted t*iem "It is very difficult to

select a scene that showcases both actors equally," Crabs noted In the
past, the co-actors of each scene were not competing against each other,

;as they are now. Up until last year, given for Best Actor, Best-Actress,
and there were additional awards for the Best Supporting Actor and Best
Supporting Actress. This format has been changed. There is one award
for Best Performance and awards for the first and second runner-up. .

A diverse collection of scenes will l)e presented by this year's con-

testants. Gail Bryson, a senior, and Master of Fine Arts candidate Kim
Traeger will be drawing from "A Hatful of Rain" by Michael V. Gazzo.
An adaptation of Megan Terry's ''Comings and Goings" will be per-

formed by senior (Christine Culler and Christofer Catt, a graduate
student specializing in directing. Two MFA acting students, Fred Fate
and Chris Lyon, have drawn from works by Tennessee Williams, John
Lewis Carlino, and Samuel Beckett. Undergraduate acting majors
Adele Baker and Kate Sarchet have chosen Lanford Wilson's "Ludlow
Fair." A scene from Mark Twain's "Diary of Adam and Eve" v^ 11 be
performed by Philip Epstein and Diane Davisson. Diane McCann' - and
Don Charles will be doing cuts from plays by Langston Hughes an

Fugard.
Other students in the theater department work as crew meml

the show — setting up props, etc. The stage manager is Jill R^
and Ken Fatse is in charge of the lighting and sound. '^ ^

"

Whctn asked about the origin of the awards, Crabs said, "Mr Brian

feels that he has been successful in the business (theater, televib n), I

guess he wants to show.gratitude for liis success in someday, av..' he's

chosen to help young actors who are starting out. He encourages

students who are interested in the profession and tries very hard to give

~4hem the opportunity to be se^n by people in the industry."
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WHERE YOU SAVE EVERY DAY!
NOVUS

CALCULATOR
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ICP
FM/AM POCKET SIZE

PORTABLE RADIO
• SCUD STATE
• 5Vj • H»GH X 4" V^IOI

99

^ i«^ >^ED LINE
(ISAy HEATING PAD^
^\ \ • 1 Ytor Cuoronlee ^^99

\ rr"^ • 3 Htol Seltlnjs ^%
• 1 Ytor Cuoronlee
• 3 Htol Sellings

• Lever Control

No. 514
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Shuttle bus.
r iqB^-
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(Continued from Page 14)

Pelletier, Sr., supervisor of the Shuttlebus Service, who said, "The stop

used to be at the bottom of the hill but it was moved to the top because

the Rehabilitation Center claimed we were hinrking their driveway So

now the students in Lot 31 have to run up the hill to get the bus, and they

run across the street and almost get killed by cars. I've been trying to

get that stop changed. I tried all last spring quarter but I couldn't do

anything about it, and I don't see any change in the future.

"

On Pelletier's bus, the main topic of conversation i»^ the Dodger

baseball playoff game l)eing broadcast on his. radio. As the bus loads,

Pelletier talks in his gruff voice about his job.

"I like my work — I couldnH have been here the past three years if,

I

didn't. 1 like the people, the students:'^ 3 s*^

Like the students, Pelletier feels that overcrowding is a problem.'

"We're overloaded most of the time, especially in the afternoon when
only two buses are nmning. There aren't more because the number of

buses is up to the University-- they rent buses by contract from Arrow
Charter Lines— and they claim they haven't got the money.'* .....

Rider Mark DiPaolo was enthusiastic about the bus: "I've been riding

a year. What would I do without the bus? It's worth the $27 parking you

save just to take this bus. (Holders of Lot 32 permits pay only $54 a year

instead of the custdmary $ai . ) It makesj^ot 32 worthwhile.

"The nice thing about it is, you can take the bus to Lot 32, drop your

books in the car, and go to lunch in Westwood, then come back on the

bus. The only reaUy bad thing is sometimes it's really packed, and

sometimes you have to wait in the morning, but the longest wait's been

only five to ten minutes."

Adds Henry Martinez, "It's a big i^antage in the rain. You don't have

to walk from Lot 32.. It's also ^ way for commuters to meet others who

commute." i

Shuttlebuses make the 18-mlnute,lwo-and-a-half mile round trip from

7 am to 10:15 pm, Monday through Friday, except for holidays and

school recesses. '
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jEAK'NATE' BlATH BUBBLES
ThTs popular item — lean Nate' Bath Buobles
— is now available of a speciol price offering.

For onty $2.25 you receive I6-O1. off Jean

Nate' Bath Bubbles — a $4.25 Value.
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GET READY rOR COLD SEASON

i 1.
men's wear j
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Soturday
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WILDWpOP PRESCHOOL
d stimulating learning-

j. ENVIRONMENT
A GREAT PLACE TO BE

pf9̂ -828-1664

Campiis eventscampus

.1.

TRILOGUE
a dialogue between 3 religions

Noon,
Ackerman Union 2408

Tuesday, Oct. 1

5

Sponsored by URC Programs

I
t

mo/; nPFONDRYCLEANING
IU/0 Uir (with this coupon)

NUMBER ONE DRY CLEANERS
AND LAUNDRY

-t^,-

I

I ii26Westwoed Blvd. Wpstwood Village

I Next to McDonald's 478-6310 parking in Rear
':^^-|r . - - , - .~ I .. ,1. - "-• -•:•» - - - , «».,r - -•--^^

t.^ lOWEk PMCES^OUMJTY WORK ..->

I Same 0ay Ij^ry Cleaning Service on Request T
I ATNOEXTRACHARGE BEFORE 12:30 ^ '

• Only onecoupon per day

J - -^
[

Expires 10-19-74

(Continued from Page 16)

—''ThMr$d«y, October 17/'

Table Tennis, 7-10 pm, Hedrick

Rec Room. Ski Club, 7:30 pm,
Social Welfare 147. Shooting-

Pistol, li pm. Rifle Range. Ski

Team, 3^5:30 pm, Rec Center.

Women's Karate', 5-6 pm,
Women's'Gym 200. Bridge, 7 pm,
1655 Westwood Blvd. Aikldo and
Wrestling, 7-9 pm, Mac B 116.

Kenpo, 5:30-6:30 pm, AAac B 146.

Kung Fu, 2-5 pm, AAac B 146.

Bowling, 4-6 pm. Bowling Alley.

—"Friday, October 18/' Social

Dance, 7:30 pm. Women's Gym
200. Tenhis, 2-4 pm. South Courts.

Social Dance, 2-3 pm. Women's
Gym 200. Hatha Yoga, 12-2 pm.
Women's Gym 200. Judo, 1-5 pm,
AAac B 146. Karate,^ 5-7pm,
Women's Gym 200. AApur^aineers,

noon, AAoore lawn. Water Ski Lake
l-lavasu trip til Sunday, Oct. 20,

meet 3 pm at Rec Center.

—"Saturday, October 19/'

tearfi Handball, 2:30-4 pm,
"IS^orrfcn's Gym 2Q0. Hapkldo, 12-4

pm, i^Aac B 146.
^

—"Sunday, October 2<r/^ Ski

Team, 11-1 pm, Rec Center.

Lacrosse, 10 am, UCLA Field.

Indoor Soccer, 10-2 pm. Women's
Gym 200. Aman, 2-10 pm.
Women's Gym 200, 105, 122.

Karate, 10-12 AAen's Gym 200.

Soccer, 10-5 pm. Soccer Field. All

club pr^ldenfs please remember ^

to attend the executive meeting at

Ackerman Union on Wednesday,

3:30 pm. Ypu must be

represented.

EXPERIAAENTAL COLLEGE
Monday Classes

Biology 30: The Biology of

Cancer, 7:30-9:30 PM, AAoore Hall

100. AAultiphasIc Approach to Self-

Hypnosis (including Memory
Training), 7:30-10 PM, Social

Welfare 146. T'ai Chi Ch'uan, 4-6

Pm, Lawn, front of Arch. BIdg.

Hatha Yoga, 5-6: 15 PM, Acker-

man 3517. U.S. Military History,

Part 1: A Seminar, 7:30-10 PAA,

AAen's Gym 133. Biblical

Metaphysics, 7-10 PM, Social

Welfare 154. Beginning Ballet,

6:30-7:30 PM, Women's Gym 105.

The Elderly Community, 7-10 PM,
Bunche 2168. Introduction to Natal

Astrology, 7-10 PM, Social

Welfare 170. Hypnosis: Theory

and AAethods, 10-11 AM, Rolfe

2106. A r4on-Gay Person's Guide to

Understanding the Gay Lifestyle,

7-10 PM, Social Welfare 161. How
ASUCLA Works: A Course in

Basic Management, 7-9 PM,
Ackerman 3564. Jewish
Mysticism, 8-9:30 PM. Beginning

and Intermediate Juggling, 7-9

PM, AAen's Gym 102. Our Sense of

Humor, 7-10 PM, KInsey 184. UNI:

The New International Language,
8-10 PM, KInsey 247. As You Like

It, 1 lam-noon, Bunche 3170.

Hypno^s:/ Theory and AAethods,

noon-1 Mn, Bunche 3170. World

Literature, A Search for Gay
Identity; 710 pm. Arch. 1243A.

r--- EXTENSION
The Healing of Dignity In

Psychotherapy and Love, 8-10 pm,
tonight, Ackerman Grand
Ballroom. Evolution of Life on

Earth, 7:30-9:30 pm, tonight,

Royce Hall ' audltbrlum.

Everything you Wanted to Know
about Biofeedback Instruments,

7-10 pm, tomorrow, AAoore Hall

100. Overcoming Sexual

Inadequacy: The AAasters and

Johnson Counterrevolution, 7:30-

10:30 pm, tomorrow, Dodd Hall

147. The City Builders of

Mesoamerica, 7-10 pm,
tomorrow, Haines Hall 39. Por-

tugal Enters the 20th Century:

The Strains of Decolonization,

10:30 am^^oon, tomorrow,
Westwood AAethpdIst Church.

,
COMPUTER CLASSES

Classes are free and begin ttiit

week. Call 825-5879 for infor-

mation or visit Boelter Hall 3514.

Monday Classes

Basic PL/I, 7.30-10 pm, AAath

Science 3514.

Tuesday Classes

Basic Fortran IV, 7:30-9:30 pm,
Boelter Hall 3400. Basic

Assembler, knowledge of PL/ 1 or

Fortran recommended, 7:30-9:30

pm, Boelter Hall 5249. Inter-

mediate PL/ 1, 4:30-7 pm, AAath

Science 6201. Intermedlafte

A^lt^ennbler, 7:30-9:30 pm, AAiith

Science 3915A. iikSK 7:30-9:30

pm^ Young 2224. I

WMnesday Classes
Intermediate Fortran IV, 7:30-

9:30 pm, AAath Science 391$A.

Basic COBOL, 7: 30-9: 30 pm , AAath

Science 6201. JCL, Utilities,

Dump-reading and Debugging,

7:30-9:30_pm, Boelter Hall 3400.

Thursday Classes
^^

APU.16Q. 7:^Q-?;ao pm. Math
.'i.-

Science 6201.

A
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candidate for Governor
and

J..--, •-•*

.
-— (

t, .. . .
.

—T-*^^-.

Kt5
anti-war Congressman

1 2 NOON Janss Steps Appearance Sponsored

by ASSP/SLC

Thursday

People for Flournoy Sfrafegy

f-
Meeting

*
Ail invited

Tuesday Oct. I

A reception for

•nriK
Co-chairman, Bob i/ioretti for Governor

Chairman, So. Calif. Democratic Party 1971-1973

Chairman, Democrats for Flournoy

Refreshments

Time & Place To Be Announced

Friday

Street Donee

Rock Band 8:00 p.m

'.-.r-'^i

!-« :M%>«v^;to^

.^ , AKUnion^408

Come for info

2:00 p.m.

Come to help

Stratenore b Gayley

FREF music by Ta/es

^-^
Sponsored by UCLA People tor Flournoy For more information call Laura Hall at 655-9250.
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DB photos by Laurie Foler and AAarty Novembar

Gala DB photo quiz Ptr?'
Todayis the last installment in the Gala DB

photo quiz. Be sure your entries are at the DB
office by noon tomorrow. The lucky winner
will be ammounced sometime next week.
You, as a student, spend uncounted hours on
this campus. And being a bright, observant,

aware young person you know what's going on
around you, right? Wrbng. And this quiz is

designed to prove it. Fill out the entry blank

below, telling what each thing iSr and where it

is. Turn it in atlhe box in the DB office. The
observant person with the most correct an-,

swers will receive $10 (count them, ten!) in

cold, hard cash as well as some nifty bonuses
which will t)e announced later.

The contest is open to all bona fide UCLA
students and staff except for employees of the

DB and their relatives.
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Manny's Barber Shop
• Regular Haircuts • .

• Razor CwtJU^-^ -.

.• KoirttyUs

10911 Kinross MonSot 8;30-6;00 477-9207

^

Stanford's gloom
1-^

o

THE PARTY
• --

•
--.

.,

' ~ -^

The First Campus Discotheque

Every Saturday ISC 1023 HilgardSPM

Cover Charge 50* 477-4587 Drinks Free
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Mysticism starts tonight at 8

at Chabad House 741 Gayley Ave> i ^
Sponsored by UCLA Experimental College

All-^bAl 272-71143

By Hunter Kaplan
"^

DB Sports Writer

The Stanford team was
sprawled out all over the locjter

room. Several of the starters were

lying in the lobby bewildered,

while othiets were sloujched on

chairs in their dressing cubicles.

~'*Tt was the same old story,"

shouted a Stanford lineman."

"Here we go again with the

Coliseum Blues," revealed

another lineman. "We should

have won, but we have said that

before." Stanford had just been

tied in the last second by a Breet

White 37-yard field goal. What else

is new?
Stanford's Cohseum miseries

began in 1%9 when USC's Ron
Ayala kicked a game-winning

field goal froni 32 yards oufe to

.edg^tanford 26-24 with zero time

on the clock. Stanford's Rose Bowl

chances were shattered as USC
quarterback . Jii^my , Jones

marched the Trojans down the

field on short passes. \

Then in 1972 the Bruiqjs scored

with a minute to play to surpass

Stanford 28-23, again spoiling

Rose Bowl hopes. Last year, U^
scored two touchdowns in one-

minute on Lynn Swann's pass-

receiving heroics to whip Stan-

"Y

I.

ford, 27-26, again ruining Stan-

ford's Rose Bowl chances.

Stanford is now 0-3-2, but still in

the Rose Bowl race along with the

Bruins, which have a dull, 2-1-2

record.

Stanford ran its typical pass

oriented offense with short screen

passes, delayed trap handoffs and

slant passes over the middle.

The Cardinals used receivers

Eric Test, Bill Singler, Brad

Williams, Ted Pappas, and Scoot

Cjaidlaw coming out of the back-

Pappas, and Scoot Laidlaw
(coming out of the backfield) to

snag passes from sophomore
quarterback Mike Cordova and

Guy Benjamin. Cordova was
publicized to be another Jim
Plunkett. . _^ _

Cordova, who has only com-
pleted 42 per cent of his passes this

season, looked miserable against

the Briyns, completing 13 of 28 for

126 yards through the air. Cordova

scrambled for 72 yards on the

ground, but his passes were on the

most part, erratic, many of them
flying through the dirt.

Cordova highlighted a Cardinal

,79 ;
yard-drive in the second

quarter by scurrying through the

Bruins on a 14 yar^run to the

Bruin one-yard line.

Gtiy Benjamin, a former AU-

, City quarterback from Monroe
-High in L.0S Angeles, replaced

^ Cordova, who left the game with a
= stomach cramp late in the second

quarter. Benjamin promptly
directed the Cards 79 yAfds for a

touchdown, completing six of

seven passes, including an eleven-

strike to Bill Singler.

However, in the second half, ^

Stanford coach Jack Christiansen

went with Cordova.

"I was going to bring Benjamin

back in the second half, but every

time Cordova threw poorly, he

would come back with a good

pass," said Christiansen.

"The coach has confidence in

me/' said Benjamin. "I have been
'

on the phones with my assistant

coaches in the press-box during

most of thejgames this season, and

I know Ihe plays. When ^ike

Cordova got injured, I was ^on- _^
fident I couli do the job."

*'We were snake bitten

tonight," said Christiansen. '*We

had no luck."

A scattered bunch of Cahlinal

players were lying in a comer of

the Stanford locker room. They

were in grief, biit concluded their

meeting, "We will go to4he Rose

Bowl if we win the remainder of

our games."

Stanford inace^tticker Mike
4angford missed the conversion

after the first Stanford touch-

)wn, and it cost the Cards the

fame^ It has been Stanford's

rratic kicking game which has

cost them three Rose Bowls.

Rikke Aldridge, the Stanford

kicker during the Plunkett Era,

missed short field goals in two

USC games (1968 and 1969) which

would have given the Cards the

winning margitis. i
Stanford is talking of winning

the remainder of its games and

going to the Rose Bowl. Perhaps,

they should concentrate on win-

ning one game this year.
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.work& woitern shirH 6.49 tO 8.49

99

Everyone's favorite blue work shirts —
the good old standard basic at 6.49 —
and the westerner at 8.49. It's un-
American not to have at least one • • jr
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HIGH ABOV^ WATER — Garth

Bergeson is seen here attempting

a pass. The Bruin water potoitst

Saturday scored an imprfsssive 5-4

win over the Stanford Cardinals.

The Bruins led the entire game'
and are undefeated in Pac-8 play.

They sit atop the race witti

California/ the defending NCAA
champions.
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The jackets are usually 15.00, so don/t

mess aroiind— get in here early ! AAen'§

and women's sizes.
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— -_ sportswear, b level, ackerman union, 825-7711
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open mon thurs 7:45-7:30; fri 7:45-6:30; sat 10 4

Students'

store
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PSA
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UCLA
# • V* *

1

132 times a day. Smlle away to San Diego, San Francisco,

Oakland, San Jose, Sacramento, Fresno, and Stockton. And /e!urn.

Qall your campus rep or PSA and ask atxHJt our easy-to-bear, low fare.

1^ ghfts you a iHt

ADVERTISING OFFICES
KerckKoH Hall 112

Phon». 825-2221
Classified odvartising rat*t

15 words-$1.50day. 5cons*cutiv«
ins«rtions-|5.00

PayobI* in odvonc*
- DEADLINE 10:30 A.M.

No t«l«phon» orders.

Th« ASUCLA Communicotions Board fully

k^ -^ -' supports \\\m University of California's

policy on non-discrimination. Advertising
space v«/ill not*be mode available in the
Doily Bruin to anyone wf)o discriminates

on the bosis of ancestry, color, notionot

origin, race, religion, ^- sex. Neither the
Doily Bruin nor the ASUCLA
Communications Board has investigated

any of the services advertised or ad-

vertisers represented in this issue. Any
person believing that on odvertisement in

\\\\i <(^9\l^ violates the Board's policy on
non- discrimination stated herein should
communicate complaints in writing to the

Business Manager, UCLA Doily Bruin, 112
Kerc4ihoff Hail, 308 Westv^ood Plozb, Los

Angeles, California 90024. For assistance

with housing discrimination problems,

coll: UCLA Housing Office. (213) 825-

4491; Westside Fair Housing, (213) 473-

3949.
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AnnoUncenf^ents

S||E Art/Craft demonstrations Oct. 16-17,

Art. Dept.. Stifdent Storf; coil 825-7711
k239 for information; . ( 1 O 16)

Campus
Happenings .t.

GQDSPELL. As perfornned by the Lutheran
Yoibth of Inglewood. Sunday^ October 1 3,

8pm. Admission $1. University Lutheran
Chapel. Comer of Strothmore/Goyley.
478-9579. ''_^3"''-

. ( 2 O 14)

Compus^ Services

Today is the time to start inakin£!

FOR THE Holidays |
lEEOlECRAFT—MACRAME—CRAR SUPPLIES

irt and Ensineeriiit Dept.

A Level Ackerman Union

-
s-

Graduates . . .

PERMA PLAQUE
^ your diploma

CAMPUS STUDIQ
150 kerclcKoff 50611 x27r

wedding
announcements
kerckhoff i2^|

82-506|l '

Church Services

WORSHIP with usi University Lutheron
Chapel 10anr», every Sundoy. Corner
Strathmore/Goyley. neor Dykttro. 478-
9579.

( Otr)

Educofkin

EXPLORE alter contclou»n«w. Leom-Bio
feedbock, hypnoti*. 2en.f meditollon.
Speed-reoding. Coll Frod at 679-SS30.

LtARN French In Fronco. Acc«lora«#d
instruction in French In one somottor In
histofic costle in Mormon«ly. Co«f $1500.
Coll 8379504. (5)015)

FLYING . Private or commerciol ground
Khoot to prepare for written. $3S. Flight
inttrvction $5/hf . S40- 1 574. (5O 1 6)

PROBIEM ChlW - fighting, whining, ton-
trums? Free osseument progrom for kidt

J>go 5-1 0. 825-039 1 /825-0434. (5 O 1 S)

SPECIAL Group Workshop Wednesdoy
8:00pm. Student* |2. THE HOLDEN
CENTER-o counseling ond educotior>ol

^servicf. Informotion. brochure- 456-3030.

RECORDER Cioss for bednneis starts Mon.
Oct. 14. 7-8:30 pm. cJl Choifes Fischer.
399-471 2 info. (SOU)

^search Subjects

..^^eeded^^^^^
URGENTLY needed for problem solving
»»udv. $2 00/hr. Coll Domenkio. 825-
2MI (U0141

PREMATURE Eiaculotion treotn>enl study.

must hove partner, sliding fee. N.P 1. 82S-

0243. 1 (14015)

^-\ T
ui-*

$1 00 buPlicATt Bridge- Monday nite
,

Wednesdoy afternoons. Wild Whist Bridd^
Club. 1655 Westwood Blvd., L.A. 479-
^^**

. ._ (7qtr)

MOUNTAIN Retreat at Crestline. Groujy
facilities. Weekends, holidays, anytime.
Accomodates 6-50. (21 ^) 392 70 16 (8
Otr*)

,

THE ATTIC
LIVE BAND- DANCING

GIRLS 18 Guys 21

Wed. • Sun. 8-2

Wed. Student Nite
4080 Lincoln, AAarina del Rey

821-6969

USE my sailboat on vMeekdoys, $55 per
month.. 27' fibergtoss old but happy.
Prefer grod student. Vd, boK 5393, LA.
90055. • (90 16)

RENTAL pianos available from tuner. All
rebuilt ond tuned. From $12.50 per month.
660-451 4.

( 9 Qtr)

PSYCHOTHERAPY ofjice in Santo Monica
for sublet few hours per week. Sylvia
Larson 393 3008/ 396-340 1 . (9 O 1 5)

f for Sale

^EW belov/knee length skirts. fissITprints,

-

^izes $8.75. Also tops pantsuits. 478-
54*6

, ^ ,^ , V^;(106.14)

SPEAKERS, Infinity 200A s with elec-
trostatics, super .sound, rosewood
cabinets, mint, $400/pr. 477.8726

'' (10O15)

CALCULATORS 8i OFF. MACHS.
At Wholesale prices I

All Bronds ^i.^^:.^

TISR 10 $59.95
Bowmor MX 100 (Scientific) $107. Rock-
well 204 (comp. to HP 80) $195. We ore
student run! We will give you the lowest
prices in LA. Compare our prices. (Free
delivery).469 0038. Mon.-Sot.

WATERBEDS: Save 30% on new
guorontced woterbedsl Save $. Eves: ed,
467-2565, or 276-7443. (10O18)

AUTOMATIC telephone answering _
machine. Still under v^^crrontee. Excellent!

$55,00. 473-7925. ( 1 O U)

TYPEWRITER • Smith Corona stondord,
manual. Elite. Excellent condition, $59.00.
393-0093." - - (10O15)

. TELEPHONE INTERVIEWING
Growing company hos Immediote
openings for mature telephone
salespersons. Hourly woge plus incen-
tives. Experience desired, but not
necessary. Part-time hours ovoiloble
between 9a.m. and 9p.m. plus Soturdo**
and Sunday hours. Apply in person to Mi
G^ohoni TELECR6DIT, INC.

j901 Ave. of the Stars
* "^ -Centucy City

bOLEX SM» sv!pel^-8 sound projector. Like

new. 392-4085. (10OU)

DOWN .iKogs, jackets. High quality, low

E
rices, many styles. Compare before you
uy. Eves: 994-2570. (10O16)

AM-FM Stereo receiver. 60 Watts RMS,
$300, new. Asking $140. call Bob 392-
5102. <10018)

SCUBA tanks, twin 72's, bockpock, perfect
condition. $150 best offer, must sell. Coll
Jim 454-3993. (10O14)

"
I—^—^——1—

h

ORDER YOUR CLASS RING NOWl ^
Cftoose you custom-designed official UCtA
class ring this week in ^he Beorweor
Department of the Students' Store. No
money down. ,,

FREERINGSl
DRAWING FRIDAY Oct. 181 ,

Come register-nothing to buy.

PROGRAMMERS.- SMALL, DYNAMIC,
^..GROWING software firm needs very sharp
people for programming commercial
minicomputer products. Only assembly
language experience required. Send
resume to : MARKETRON. 21243 Ventura
Blvd.. Suite 1 28. Woodland Hills 91364.

-\ \ Diet Club. Diet counselors needed. 39S-
2786 (15 28)

"*te-

eves.

TOURQUOISE ond coral Heishi necklace.
$65 or best offer. Leave messoge for Leso.
8819279,477-6929. (10 Oil)

COOK: must be student, v<^o likes to cook.
Hard-working, $2.50^r. t tips. Coll
Proncls 4T7-4587. ( 10 O 14)

BABYSITTER • mole, femole, afternoons,
some evenings. Preferobly speak French.
Cor necessory. $1.50'hour. 273 1625 278-
8854, (150 15)

LL^.^ RESEARCH ASSISTANT - x „_
To work on a manpower study in higher
education. Computer expertise at UCLA Is

highly desirable and on interest in

statistics ( or a t best a flexibility with
numbers). 20 hours O week with tf>e

possibility, of full-time employment during
.Huorter breaks. Starting dote is negotiable
beginning October 1 . Please apply in

Moore Hall 320 or 327. Ask for MS. Brown.

•

UCIA is on equol opportunity employer.

CLEANING person 1/2 day/week. Smoll
apartment near University. Coll Joel
Gordon, 652-4632. (15 014)

TELEPHONE SALES

Big Money, Short Hours.
'

Eosy Work, Fast Pay,
Good leods, ReUixed
Atmosphere. Bonuses and Insuronce.

Apply in person to: Mr. White
NATION/M SUPPLIERS.. INC.
101 13 W.Washington Blvd.

Culver City * _^___1__

NEW Publisher needs i^ple ( reteorch
and soles) to w6rk free for A% of Co.
Mike 638-6 130 eve's. (ISO 18)

EXCITING telephone work - 4 hour
evenir>g - No selling -* solory - 2 blocks
from campus coll 478-9841. (ISO 18)^

TELEPHONE SALES

Big Money, short hours, eosy work, fost

Ky,
good leods, reloxed atmosphere,

nuses and insurance. Apply in Person
to Mr. White, NATIONAL SUPPLIERS, INC.

101 1 3 W. Woshington Bh^d., Culver City. (

TYPIST: Interesting work on drug obu»e
grant for Prof. Bentler. Dopt. of

Psychology. Fulltime job (will be
processed through Personnel Office).

Must type 80 wpm. Ms. Barton (82)5-3831

for interview.

COOK Must be student, who likes to cook.

Hard working. $2.50 hr. plus tips. Coll

Francis. 4774587. ( O 14)

• .*

PUBLIC interest group needs field
workers. Salaried. Hours 2- 10pm.
Full/pdVt time. Environmentol Alert.
Group. 874 2650. ( 1 5 O 1 8)

'Hn(|bi«' .=±!S"

PIANO Instructor wonted. Give lessons in

home for 3 children oges 6.10,11. 391-

4083. - (IS0 15)

STUDENT INSURANCE

Enrollment for

Student Accident

sickness Insurance

at bargain rates for

yourself A qualified

dependents will close

soon. Bread coverage

offering, hospital, accidenta I

death, surgical,«annbulance, A
outpatient benefits on a world-

.wide basis in 1 convenient policy.

For information A application,

contact the Insurance Officer at

the iStudent Health OHice or Call:

t2S.1tS4.

J HOSTESS, busboys, busgirls- Rojule Dottle _
^Restouront. 3/4 hours day. 3/more doyt.^^^^.

-

week. Great food, percentage of wai|ter'»

tips, good pay, great otmosphere. 829*

5303nr - V. {}>pm4. ^
( 1CHECKEl]7-t 1 In Volley $2. 1 evenings •

'^^
,

^' weekends. 980-2888 before 5pm. (1 5 O 1 5) ,^ ..

1k

i|N<GERMANfNotlonol to tutor o grod student
for two htours ^mt week^foirWolly: 473-
2124. \ ._-^-:_ _ tliO-lT)

CALCULATORS
riSR 10, $59.95 ' SRII, $69 95
TISR50. Coll&XIheck
Kings Point SC40 ^ |119.95

Ask for Student. Prices qri *

Sony, Uher, Craig, Sanyo
Panasonic- Typewriters, etc.

We' ore a legitimote Stdre. .

Hrs. 9:00am-6 00pm '

473-206T)

MOUNTAIN Preidutts Corp . 4
"

tweinwy
backpackers' bog. 15-20 degrees. Almost
new. $50./offer. 276-9647. (lOQU)

BEAULIEU. 40082M II, super 8 camera with
ac4essories. Superb cona. 392-4085. (10 O
LARGE Screen color TV,
condition. 821-2147.

in excellent

( 10O M)

AM/FM Receiver, Preonrf), w/two way
speakers $90, Also S.W.Ted>nital amp, 84
watts RMS/chonnel superb, clean sound -

$180, 478-9208, Bill in631 ofter8:30. ( 10

015).

HP-35, 6 mos. old, excellent condition,

$175 or best offer. 274 6525 ofter

11 :pOpm. weekdays. ..»
/lOOU)

GIBSON ES150DN guimr Double cut

away, voritone/goW "ports, stereo- $450,

Best blfer. 477-3363, Lance. ( 10 O 1 7)

STEREO phonograph console. Mognovox.
Excellent condition. $40.00. Tues.-Friday ,

days: 652-2320/after 6pm: 398-6076. ( 1

O 18) ^,.
» — • —_^-_—

—

BARGAINS - Electric potter's wheel.

Spanish tile table 4 x 5, wooden rocker .

unusual ovol rug 11 x U. Evenings 473-

8341. (10O14)

HEWLETT Packard electronic colcukitors
at wholesale. 820-47 16Mart(Scofleld. (10

^Q" U).

COLLEGE
CALCULATORS

I wHt do mv best to bettf ANY deoi

Try me and save Coll:

i ROYCE WOODBURY
479 7038

SKIIS. brand new Blue Star Kneissrs-175's-
444 Salomon bindings. Best offer. Sue 820-
4826 pms. ' ^ O 1 5)

^HASHERS needed for dinner, five days a
weak. Tel. 474-3371. (150U)

NEW Smoll Text Book Publishing Co.

requires: Pt. time typist, editor, book
designer, graphics; corkoturlst. person
who cdn operate computer-typewriter..
Send vitals and hourly rote expected. P.O.

Box 77632, LA 90007. (15Q16)

•••••••••#••••••••••••
Help Self By Helping Others

$5-S60/month for blood plasma
Present student activity card \ _:^

~~

for firsj time bonus.

HYLAND DONOR CENTER
1001 Qayley Ave., Westwood
-^

5 478-0051

HAIR renf>oved permanently I safely. State
licensed electrologist, newest equipment
(duol-oction-method). Years of
experience. Electrolysis Studio. 4483
Westwood. 477-2 1 93. (16 Qtr)

Buy your CAR at WHOLESALE
ANY MAKE ANY MODEL

NEWORUSED
CALL DAY OR NIGHT:
4 475-1251,479-2338

(We also Buy Autos)

•j^

GIBSON SG, A-1: Humbuckings, cose
$250. Vox wo-wo $25. Bogen 50-watt P.A.

$50. Peter 876-3280 ( 1 O 1 4)

Personol

MATH tutor needed for colleQe olgebro.
course. Several hours per week. 396-4330.

(15015)

TELEPHONE Solicitors. Permanent part-
time. Coll for interview. 398-2755. (ISO
U)

PART TIME STUpgNTJOBS

LEARN Self-Hypnosis. Memory, con-
centrotion, and study without effort. John
(b.A., M.A.). 478-2407 34 brs. ons.
mochine. .*..l_.l_ (16 Qtr)

v

REFRIGERATOR, barbells, bed. heodboord.

okl 7a's and antique player. Evenings, 474-

1831. (10O18)

ACRE (full) delighHul Volenclo wooded

secluded, smog free, very easy conunute.

unique oppbrtimW^ $40,000. (805) 965-

3836. "*^ (10O18)

STEVE, I Love you , too. LIbby. (6O 14)

TO Hovrard- Who thought I'd forget his

birthday- Who me? Nevorl Happy 20th 8
fiove o great yeor. Me. (6014)

220 SCM typewriter; oood condition,

electric return, dxtra-long carriage,

w/cose asking $150: IBM Selectric

typowrHer. excellent condition otklng

S4S0. 276-1388. (10018)

NIKON F2^ody, exeat, condyfrom US
Military. Coll after 5:00. $425. 8aM offer

824-1439. (10O1B)

Free

TYPfWRtTEK - Herme* 3000. good eon-

dftlon. $45 or boat oHor after 5:00. 824-

1439. (10018)

MATTRE5SES4IC marfcetii^ grod eon sove

you up to 50% on mottrets sets, oft •lies.

ell ntoior name brondt. Don't pov retpll.

coll RlcWd Pratt. 349-81 18. ( 10 Otr)

FRK two cots to good home, dodowed.
spayed, bveobte. Tel. 479*2427 after 4pm.

(110T8)^ ,

LOVABLE mole collie needs good home.
Greot with children. Free. CallMork. 783-
5373, 478S742. 828-3433. ( 1 1 O 1 7)

#1 Demonstrate microwove ovens$4 hr.
^ 97 Construction canvassing trolneetS hr.

.#3 Interviewing (friends, neighbor*) $4
each.
MA Morket reseorch trolrtae $2.75 hr.

#5 Collections 6 to 9am $3 |gir.

#6 Nursery school aid $2.50 hr.

#7 Solod moker • Wettwood $3 hr.

#8 Hofttess troirtoe $2.75 hr.

gf OHlce 1/2 dcys $3 hr.

-if10 Store solo* trolneo $2.50 Kr. '

475-952 1 THE J08 FAaORY AGENCY
1744 Westwood iA 90024

miiiimiiiBB
"Do it yourself

//

tt
BA8YSITTER
8:38am-car
eveninqs.

r 5 yc old girl-M-T. 7-

nocotsiry. 8S2-8482,
(15014)

Wonted

MUSIC ODYSSEY3 everydoy price* ore

lower on oil records ond tope* fban

Whorehouse. Pino or Tovrer. 11910

Wllshue. 477-2523. ( 1 Otr)

LlStO cquchet, apotiontes; boon bogs.

otf>er furniture for cheop or free- will pick

up. 825-7104. (120 17)

COED teach discothoque to young
profetsiorwl (UCLA graduate) SlO/hr.
once or twice weakly, iote aHerr>oorw m
vour oportntents, mlr>e, or at the "Party"

tor first few soMions. Like girl to be protty,

IKrelv. trim, between 18-21. Sr to SV.
Send name, telephcne to P.O. Box 24529,
Village Station. Lot Angolot, 90034. ( 1 5O
17)

COPIES 4c. each 1

NO MINIMUM"-^
connplete printing, binding, and

art services availabla.

RESUMES-5$ each

TYPESET
'i For that

PROFESSIONAL LOOK

Vour THESIS deserves

THE LOOK OF A BOOK.
Both margins even,

typeset rather than typed

for the same cost as

ordinary typing.

: 4

.-^ -1

'. 'iLtiL.

SM^j
^i\

STEREO: TOSHIBA SA400: BSR710X:
AR4X; SHENNHIZER HEAD PHONES,
EXCELLENT CONDITION. GUARANTKD
$400: 824-2036, 10:30 11:30 pm. (10

015).

NORDICA Mercury Flow skiboots. ladies

7N-$50. Rossignol shortskis-1 50 cm.-'

Spodemon bindings-$70. 825 0473. (10 O
1 5) >

ENLi|(ROER: Beseler 23C11. Dichroic

colorheod. 75mm lens, negotive corriers.

$200 firm. 825 2727 days: 766-0745

^ves{ ^ (10O17)

HASHER$ needed AE^ 632 Hii^ord Come
by or coff 474 1476 Good ^ood %\0 00
mofftft^ (I20I6;

SMALL garage to rent for storoge. Coll

Dick: 825-5795 ofternoqns. (12 017)

BRAND new nieii's (medium) ond ladies'

(small) snow outfits - incl. suits, boots,
f>elmets ond aloves $300 retail, sell

$ 1 50/offer. CollS^ pm only 4^6-
2754., ^p8014)

RESEARCH A$SfSTANTS
Quotificotion*: Bockground in dovetop-
mentol psycfM>logy, education, or related
disciplines, plus teaching or work om-
perience with children is desirable.
Second position reauires bockground In

devekjpmentol psychobgy. education, or
,..>*joloted disciplines, or least one course In

measurement ond stotlttlbs is desiroble.
ond obility to spook Spanish and
fomiliority with Chicono culture, plus
teaching or work experience with cf»iloren
is desiroble. Contoct: Profeuor Luis Looso,
Dept. of Educotion, MS 2960 or phone 825-
2621/825-4711.

"

\
UCLA is on equal opportunity entployer

»Mi>»

Come to the third floor!

W9sty\food Carpwt BIdg.

lOei Gayfey Ave. Suita 300
9:00-6:00 478-5077

J^^;:^R^ InstBpnnt

Graphix-Realia inc.

r *• •;

mtmtmtmnot

1^—4
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( Continued from Page 24
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'The win against Stanford was a
great improvement, but we have
to continue improving. The
toughest part of our schedule is

coming up with San Jose State,

USF, use. FuUerton, etc. We got

ahead of Stanford early and kept

taking it to them.** ^ ^^

Stanford lost to the Bruins last

year up north, 2-1, in a game
which the Bruins should have won
more easily.

"We just could not put the biall in

the open net last y^Sf,*'"^ SaiH"^"
Fisher.'^ Stanford is not

necessarily weaker this yeafT
They have tied USF which is

presently ranked number one in

the Far West rankings. They have
beaten Westmont, 3-0, and San
Francisco State, 1-0. "We played

our best game of the season, but

we still must shoot better when We
have scoring opportunities." -^ '-

Stanford, coached by Fred
Priddle the last twenty five years,

won their remaining games after

**We never seem topUy our best

game against UCLA," said
Prttklle. ^
Stanford fielded niiie'Tetuming

starters from last year against a

young Bruin team, but the Bruins

^KjQuld not be denied. ^ ,

^ Bruins score '

Freshman Peter Fredericksen

scored from midfield in the

game's opening moments on a

beautiful break-away where he
cut down the sidelines and slanted

over the middle. Fowzi followed

jiioments later wiCh-a goal
-«ssi»te<t by Velazquez. Towards
~the end of the half, Firooz scored
another goal off a Velazquez pass.

Then, early in the second half,

Firooz raced down the middle of

the field to score the final goal.

"We were all over the place,"

concluded senior back Terry
Liptman.

The Bruins, now 3-1-1 and
ranked fourth in the Far West
Soccer Polls behind USF, San Jose
State and Fullerton, meet Biolo in

Five views:Bruins

tieone on Stanford

the loss lo the Bruins last year. the La Mirada Bowl tomorrow:

Managers Meeting
A\\ "persons interested in becoming junior varsity

basketball managers should call Lenny Friedman at 8^5-

7187 today or tomorrow.

If onlywchad.
i**.. .; ... ,».,,

CLASSIFIEDADS
->

Services Offered Services Offered Services Offered
mf^m^wvm m I II ««>M«»w<i»i<ii<»JM»><iM|tfa»i<w<»»<>»»»»wwi<i(

Travel Typing

-.!

AUTO Inturonc*. low«»t rat«t for stud«nU
or «mploy**s. Rob«rt W. Ah**. 839-7270.
870 9793 or 457 7573. ( 16 0tr\

BABYSITTER M'ondov-Fridov~9:30-5.30
$2/hr. Coll •vvnings 820-2083 ( 1 6 O U)

TENNIS ifwtroctlon on a now provoto

court. Also court rontol. Brontwood of'oo.

675-n 34. Evenings. 472 7603. (16 O 28)

IHAVE TRUCK •

WILL TRAVEL

I

L;ol ivory ond moving ••rvico

by oxporicncod studontt.

654-7358

RlNTATV $H) mo.
discounts. Dolivory

2353 Wottwood.

BEllYDANCING! Bottor y
your mon. Prvt./sml. grp;

479 3640 ovos.

Storoo/HiFi. Studont
to 9.00. 475-3579.

,^_ (16Q

ti

SHEET music • Vocol -. Instrumontol. .In-

strument rentals. Music & Art Contor,

1327FifthSt., S.M. 451-0|918. (16029).

figure, excite
of 3. isobollo.

(16015)

-0(91

w4m

Lost&fbj^d
m

EUROPE-lsroel Africa. Student flights oil

yeor round. ISCA 1 1687 Son Vicente Blvd.

#4 LA 90049. (213)826-0955. (UQtr)

PROFESSIONAL documentotion services.

Writing, editing, research ft statistics to

your requirements. Coll 931-2055
anytime. ( 160tr)

RENTERSA AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE

for students & faculty

Economy, Service A Quality

LINN T.HODGE 4 SONS
748-9381 370-741f

INSUfkANCE for non-smokers. Auto, life at

discount ft oil your insurance noeds.

Villoge Office. Werner Robinson. 1100
Glendon. suite 1 531 . 477-3897. ( 1 6 Qtr)

HOUSESITTING by rosponsible staff

member. irKludes pet and/or lawn core,

References. 394 7585. ( 160 17)

REMOOaiNG by expert UCLA grod and
student, corpentry. painting, roofing,

odditiont. etc. Coll Carter: 838-8705. ( 16

QTR[__|_

BANDS for hire, ony occossion. Contoct
David Di^Timick. 399-7259 ( 16 17)

STARVING artist lost all point brushes Lot

6 - cotostropho.'^lease return. Ask for

Moureen 472-9874. ( 1 7 O i 8)

LOST, Lodies' RADO vtrotch between Lot 8

and AU Oct. 8. Sentimentol value. Janet

990-4594. (17 17)

RIDERS wontbd Cerritosto UCLA. Howord.
9242570. (20 01 4)

FREELonco wrH«r will holp you orgoniM
ond edit your form popor. th««i«, etc. Flat

rate$10/hr.Wdly:47M124. (1(^017)

WRITER-Reseorcher, f^.D.. exporionoed
offers prof«ssiortol, confidontlol

assistance with reteorch proi«ct«, ttwaae,

dissertotions. Joy 9334397 (16017)

,
BODY REPAIR

Repoiring outo collision domoge con

double your poin. The Bodymen offer you

yeors of exporionce in repair, ft in tteoring

thru ins. CO. bureaucratic fog.

Quolity controlled body ftfrome ropoir.

superb point, oil cors-Ford to Mercedos.

i Discount rontol cors: rkto to UC.

^CredH cord your deductiblo. etc.

i Opon until 7pm: Sot 9 to 3.

GARY OR RICK, 4:^8-004?
•" ^ THE BODYMEN'

Trade
m

CASH or trode your usod records at Mu«)<

Odyssey. 11910 Wilshire botweon
Borrington and Bundy. 477-2523. ( 22 Qtr)

CHARTERS
LAX-Munlch, Dec. 18-Jan. 7. $399
LAX-Ams, Dec. ^O-Jdn. 3...$377 -

Book 65 days in advance.
LAX,CHIC, NYC DEC. 16-31..$189-$199|

ISKI UTAH NOV. 27-DEC.1
Tfuinksgiving trip IncI but R.T.

3 nites occomm. 4 doy* skiingr-
shuttUs,DBL...$96, Quod... .$92.

EUROPE
Witti University of Nevada Rer>o

16 days Chomonix, France and
Zormott Switzerland plus 2 days Paris'
FROM I AX OR SFp_ $695.
^Aexico. 6 doys...$199

HAWAII,DEC. 1 7-24
IncI. jet roundtrip, 7 nitos Woikiki
Surf in dbis w kitchenettes, transfers

oil taxes $232
Eligibility for UCLA otumnl. lamlly.

Youthfares. 4iat*1 and intornot'l

oirline ticketing, tours, cruisos

Eurailposs«s, cor rentals, complete
one stop travel services for UCLA

ASTrA .

924 Westwood Blvd.
479*4444
Mo-Fr 10AM-6PM

EDITH-IBM Typing. Term papers, theses,

dissertotions, manuscripts, resumes. Fost,

accurote, reliable. 933- 1 747. ( 25 Qtr)

V; "''.?.'

TYPING: fast, accurate service at

reasonable rotes. Near compuf. Phone:
474 5264. -^1(25 Qtr)

yr'"'-! i
i

....«7.^.«• t*. U -

TYPING at very reosonobk rotes- in-

cluding PROFESSIONAL SCRIPT TYPING.
Coll Donna at 392-6541 ond ^ove. ( 25 Qtr)

TYPINd IBM Executive. < Manuscript,
theses, dissertotions. editing. No borgbr
hunters. plooM. 459-2540, 393-7861 . ( 25

PROFESSIONAL editing by University

Colifornio press/editor, typing disser-

tations. No bargain h(M«»rs pleoso. 392-

8588/478 0025. (25 O 25)

TYPISTS- IBM. iiccjirote. reliable,

responsible, reosoruiblo. Fron^ 836-3341
Natalie - 659-2034. (23 016)

Stf^¥aAL'l2( - Moth, Engr., Chom. Physlc4,

dissertotions. theses, manuscripts - 299-

2084 after 6 pm. (25 N5).

SELECTRIC: ThesM, dissertotions. torm
papers, Mss. Experienced. Fast. 828-

2762. (25 QTR).

CAAAPUS vicinHy • dissertations, thotoft,

popers. All fieMs. Selectrict. 1225
Westwood at Wilshire. Villoge TyplAi

TYPING -oditing. English grod*. bissor,-

totions specialty. Term popors, tttetet,

resumes, letter*. IBM. Noncy. Koy 826-

7472 (25 QTR)

ROOMMATE wanted. Twd' bodroom
aportment near beach in Sonto Monko.
$102.50, non-smoker. Amie: 393-7306. (

28 O 16)

MALE or femok - roommote cleon

smoker" luxury 2 br. WesKvood opt. Ron
938-2095/478-477*,- *t2fO 17)

MOTHER'S Helpor - boord plus solory. Port-

time foreign student preferred. Able to

drive, swim, useful. Wolking distonco from
UCLA. 474-7614. (37 018)

PRIVATE room/both. Bobysit, dinnor
dishes. Walk to compos. $2 hr. extra drive

own cor. 474-499 1 (37 O 1 5)

1969 PONTIAC-^MEBIRD 400. Vinyhop.

outofnotk. oir. powor evorything, orignwl

ownor. Low mileoge. $1100. ^LE 404).

271-7640. (41016)

] '«2 MGA. v«ry oood. $W5 »"«*,••"• ^f
f bal»»-n6ft9.>l-74<y. (41 014).

2.
f

'67 VW Bug, R ft H, excollont condition.

Bost oHof . 456-351 S. ( 41 O 1 6)

For Siib-L0QS0

,"F Jiy»i. i

STUDENT with mornings fro* for

babysitting mott>^'» hdpor, eftfwnoo lor

room, boord. nke fomly . 939-6446- ( 37 O
U) •"%.«•«•«

NEWTOYOTAS
Speciol prkoe toUOA StodMiH

IncludoeUMdCor*
Coll Stwdofil Bop: Arnold Marks

SINGLE (1 or 2 poopio] bolcony. top floor-

elevotor. Pool, loose. $200. 2 blocks Uclo.

Manager #1. 558 Glonrock Ave. 477-

5444 or 879-5909. ( 26 O 1 6)

To SUB-LET
Brentwood
furnished. Co

for Nov. and Doc. Luxury

Apt. 2 Bedroom. 2 Baths. Fully

roll eve. 826-6040. (29O 1 8)

477-4111. (25 0TIIJ

Apts Untumlshed

APT. over gorogo. 2 bdrm. 4 mllot from
Uclo. $200. 931 -3674. (27 O 1 B)

MAGNIFICENT VIow. New PenthouM on
Venice Beach. 312 1/2 bath. Firoploco, 3

bolconies. $500. 392-701 6. ( 87 O 1 6)

LIVE in full/port time. Femole with cor -

bobysit one girl - 8 yrs. old. Some of-

ternoons/evenjngs/ weokonds • floxible.

Solar

rOYOTAOF
457-83S3

H|LU

1969 FIAT. 850 coupo. $900 or best oHor.

Leoviftg county must sell. 826*441 7. ( 41

O 17)

Romoo cofwortlblo. |962t' robuilf

I, stool bolted tiro»-nko. Evonlno* or
- 933-0059. (41 014)

AlfA Ron
ot»o,»t«
wdikonds

FOUD Falcon (Futuro) 1966 6 cyl.. 20 wpg..

good condttton. 57,000 mllae. $435. Coll

39^5344. (41)18)

1965 8UICK Wildcat. Power ttr., powor
braka. Good condlHon. MiMt toN $395.

1974 DELUXE Pinto. Air • Rodiol tiros • Disc.

Brakes - Rodlo - Vinyl top. ExcellonJ

conditk>n. $2950. 454-4706. (4 1 O 1 5)

'62 MGA. vory good. $925 mi»t tall. Call

botwoon 6-9. 27 1-7497. (4 1 O 1 4)

PANTBtA 73L, 6500m. Yellow. AM/FM
••oroo. Urgent solo. TremondoOt volua.

$9000. (714) 682-3527 ovot. Arknona
Young. (41014)

I

FEAAALE/AAolo io thore houso In Toponoo

Conyon. Privote room, firoploco, $100

includot utilltiot . 455-260 1 . (32O 1 8)

ROOM ft both. Kitchen prW«. on booch.

Molibu, Gay femolo grad. $150. Box

25835, W.l>. (380I6)

Aftor 7:00. 478-2783. (41018)

SPACIOUS, sunny,

Horv. Psych. Own
both. min. Iklo

quiot, privote. with

bodroom, shtdy, 1/2

$225. Norvsmoking,

Tutoring

î

:.

'^^

LEARN Clossicol. Jon. ond populor gultor

and piono- beginning through odvorKod.
Coll Paul. 837-751 2 evening. ( 16Qlr)

SELF-Hypnosis for hypno-spood rooding.

study hoblts. concentration, exams. UCLA
grod. outhor. Jim 477-3730. (16018)

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Refused?. ..Too HIgIt?

^
; Cancel l«d?„

Low Monthly Payments
STUDENT DUCOUNTS

396-2225...AskforKen or

2320 So¥»toHo (tost No. 6ifk»)

TELEVISION Rental. Spockil UCLA rato4.

RCA, free dolivory. Free son^loe. 24 hr.

Phono: 937-7000 Mr. Borr (16^)

BALLET: The Fun W« to Beauty. Univ.

YWCA, 574 Hilgord. and in Wottwood.
Adult clossos-ChiMren's clossos. Begin-

ners, intermodiote. odvonced. 6 lessons

$90. Speciol rotof ,2 pr rhore closso*

weekly. Irene Soroto. dittinguishod
doncer/teocher. 391 3959. (160

EUROPE Isrool ft Orient. Low cost flights oil

yeor round. A.I.S.T. 1436 S. Lo Cionogo
Blvd. LA 652-2727. (23 Qtr)

4.0WEST cir fores Europo. Afrko. Isroal.

Asia: One way ond round trip. Sinco 1959:

ISTC, 323 N. Bevorly Dr., Bevorly Hills,

CA 90210. Ph (213) 275-8180. 275-

8564. (23 QTR ).

LOW COST TRAVEL. Europe, Orient, etc

Trovel Center 2435 Duront Ave., Berkeley,

Co. 94704. (41 51 B48-6858. ( 23 Qtr)

WRITING, editing, researching ovoikiblo
h>r term popers. thotet. diteartotiorM by
professionol writer: all sub)act« . 3^5-
5471. (24 016)

i

,.r -1

Atie

SAVE THIS AO. IT WILL SAVE YOU $ WHEN

jMOi/inc?oc

Experienced reliable ^grods.

Fully equipped trucks. Reo»onoble

rotes. CAMPUS SERViaS 6
Coll ioon 398^318

i* «aN ftOA f4aM^ $ noA^ys niM=J

EDITING, rewriting, proofrooding of
monutcripts, dissertations, tlwsos by
experiofKod writer/editor. Coil Sorniy Kur.

390 5054. (16 Qtr)

RESEARCH
thousends of topics

RESEARCH ASSiSTANtt. 'INC.

1 , 1194t W!5h.re B'vd . SuilP '2

Los Angeles Cal-t 90025

(213) 477-B474 or 477-5493

Houf* Mon.-rn. 10 •m.-l p.m.. tm. tt •.ni.-S p.m.

If you are unable to come to our office,

send for your up-to-date, 144-page.
maU order catalog ol 4.500 quality re-

itfirch papers. Enctose Si.00 lo cover
postage (1-2 days delivery time)

I lor iVMWk It «••««•>«• OMy'

XMAS tours and cruises- $499. Hong Kong,
Carribbeon. So. Americo- Fontotstic low
Europe. Ot1»nt. air fores. 577-5200. ( 23 O

JAZZ PIANO SIMPLIFIED ALL STYLES. Enjoy
creating your own thing - Julliord ap-
proach to mostery c(f Keyboard
ImproviMition. 473-3575. CM\ 5023. (24
Qtr.)

SPANISH-FRENCH-ITALIAN-GERMAN :

-

ExperierKed Univ. Prof. Positive results.

Eosy conversational (trial). 473-2492. ( 24

TYPIST Spociolty mothematlct.
er^neoring, physks. businoss. chemistry,

statistical dit»ortatk>ns. thosos. msa.

Accurate ropkf servke. 780- 1 074. (3S

TERM popors, dissortatk>ns. etc. Accuroto,

reikibU. IBM pkd. Itowrs: 9-6. Mao: 390-

7182. (25Qfr)

EDITING ortd typing holp with popart and
fllMta. Former English prof.. Ph.O.,

author. Pegasus Booksftop and
Educotionol Sorvicot, 1093 Broxton obova
Whorehouse. 473-3883. (2$014)

EXPERIENCED Typist with BA. in Engllah-

oll typos-torm popors. t)>osos, diMor*

MALIBU boochsida condominium. 1 bdrm.

unfurn. Gorogo, laundry. $400 ••««»• 8375

to June. Foculty. 479-7205. ( 27 O 14)

VENICE Beach, $275, onfumlshod. now, 2

bedrooms, 2 baths, wot bar, •••»»!«*•

built-ins, bolcony, near but, 1/2 block

beoch. 660^926 (homo) 651-2345 x. 2780

(work) J27 014)

$125.00 Spacious Bachelor. Full b^h.
Privote potio. Corpeting. drapot, lott of

closets. No pott. 838-1 520. (27 O 1 4)

grod/foculty. Gordent, potio, fniit treat.

479-0120. (32 016)

HOUSE In Brentwood with othor studont-

own bodroom $150/mo. »"<fc*^» •?;:

STneretcCdHavortirigt: 47A-1628. (320

16) I

67 CAMAHO $$, AM-«^ 4 tod. many na«»

porta. 63.000 milot. hooliar heoders.

$1 1 50./ bottoHor. 666-4481 oHoc
4pm^ {4}0\%)

70 FIAT 850. nu tkot. AM-fM. «lnt cend..

PORSCHf '61 Cobrk>let hardtop "Roro".

fabulout point, originol interior, rebuilt

engine, mutt tolllHMJ 917 828^98. (41

0^5)
:

73 FOftD Bronco. 4 -whool drive, oxc. cond.

Must soil • bott oHor. 8221973. . (41 O IS)

$800. 477-7626. (41012)

OWN bodroom in two-ttory, 3 bodroom

houto w/firoploco in Wotiwoady 478-

5913. Ron or Don. (39014)

1960 VW. trantmtotlon 860. Call oHor

5pm. ( 213)872-8063. (41017)
Bicycles For Sole

totiont. Beoutiful work
17)

391-8494. (250

COUPLE to thore furnished 3-bed

Sponish style house in Wottwood. Mujt

soo to opprocioto. Plooto coll Ellioboth

S25-3945 or John 825-3719 (loovf

mossogo). (32016)

FEMALE-shore furn. beach house, front

yord. don, firoploco. own roortj 8 b<»»h.

Cut-ins. $200/mo. 3995979. ( 32 O 1 6)

VW Bug. iMonont condition. Goad^y.
white. $850. Coll comput '82'l?|*"jJJ]?*
or 393-811 3 ovot. 4 (41 01$).

PRO Biko 23" Ouro-Aco. tqpt. towMipt.

rtddon twlco, $250. or bott offor. 7i».

7924. (42 017)

i.o>
i-fflT*r--

EUROPE-lsroel Africo Student flights oil

yeor round ISCA 11687 Son Vicente Blvd.

«4, LA 90049. (213) 826-5669. 826-

0955 (23 QTR).

I' 1
^ NEW YORK

Dec. 18 - Jan 4th'

$22/ roundtrip
Including Service ar^d. Jbxbs

Cruise/ Airline/ Hotel

Reservations and Ticketing

M.A. groduote studeni'writer will correct
and type your popers. Tutor in English.
Jeonno 837-4635. (24 O 1 8)

MATH tutorino, tomputer programming,
systems modeling, analysis. M.a- degree,
experience.' Speciol rotes for students.

(24014)826-3644.

GRE LSAT.
dividual
Academic

other test preparation, In-

small group instruction.
Guidance Sves. 820 So.

Robertson 657 4.190. — (24 Qtr)

ifr, I -•j*>i»-

AIS Flights and Travel

9056 Santa Monica Blvd.
^ L.A., CA. 90069

(2I3L274-8742

CLASSICAt guitar. Experienced toocher.
fr4Ni^ Mtroductory lesson. All lovesl. Low
rotes Coll Gol: 398-5940. ( 24 Qtr)

CXlCULUS. stotittict. algebra, trig.,

probobility. GRE. MCAT. TutoHng by M.A.
Grod. Immodiata tonrlca. Vicinity, 394>

0789.' r • <^^Q*^^

IBM typing-Professlonol writer /editor,
reasor>able rotes, perfection promised,
dissertations, theses, scrlpK Term popart.
472-9711. (25 023) --::

. . .
.. .-^

FINAL THESIS TYPI$T:"WtA CorrocHng ,.

Selectric. Carbon ribbon. PIcq, elite--^
trilinguoi Ceurter.symbols. Ruth C. 838-

8425. J (25 Qtr)

BARBIE WLA noor Wilshire Fost, oc-

curote.,, reliable. Selectric - pico, olito.

Term papers, theses, dissertations. 477-

5172. (25 QTR).
• "III

•

,..
"

. 1
Ii «ii

I
. I , i if '

PROFESSIONAL writer with B A in English
(UCIA) will type and edit *mrm papers,
theses, etc. 25 yeors experience. IBM^
Selectric Westv«food Vttloge Fasy parking.

nrvice. Bill

1 ,•

Competitive rates

Oeior>ey 473-4863
Ooo do/

(25 Qtr.)

i> r

2 BEDROOM opt, - need roommote. Rent

$112.50/mo. plus 1/2 utilities. *«[»»o

Monico . Coll Jennie 394-3365. (28 O 1

8

1

FURNISHED. -2 bedroom , luxury, Morlno

Del Rey opt. Block to beoch. Grod or

foculty 396-4330. (28015)

SHARE opt. with other femole(s) for 2

months. Poy up to $150/mo. Noncy 395-

3391. { 013 )

MALE Grod in Biolooy needs room-mate:

look for and shore 2 bedroom opt. oround

$250. Johnston L.S. 231 2 or 397-4319. ( 28

O 14)

'

; STILL TRYING TO GET SETTLED?
NEED OR HAVE PLACE TO SHARE?

CALL

ROOAA-MATE FINDERS

475-8631
1 434 Westwood Blvd., M

Oldest estoblishod LA sorvico

WOMAN only. Near Beoch . Venice, own

room, $90. 392-8992. mom »» / 2 noon.

Even til 12pm. (32016,

I Roc

I Exd
iRoom & Board
Exchange Help

1

LO.yELY privote room, both and meoit.

Beverly Hills - exchange for lite

ttousekeepi'ng - cor necessory 278-

2595. 437 O 17)

FEMALE student exchonge boord room,

babysitting , light housekeeping. 2 ml.

compus. Busses ovoi loble. 837 -7873. ( 37

ATTENTION Studebakor buHt • 1962

Studeboker Howk, Gron Turltmo. a

ctottic. Beautflul condition... red in-

terlor...good tiret. Nearly now, tron-

smisslon. 785-4604. ' '^ (41 O 18)

70 FORD Wlndowvon. $1750 (cost $5000).

Large wheelbote (1 ton). Stick, 5 toolt.

extrotl (1 13 ETR) 275-9065. (41018)

71 PINTb. k) ml , mogt, 25 mpg. porkod of

Sproul. Best oHer. SharpI 824-1239. Mike.

(538CLB). <41017)
' '

67 MUSTANG, good condition, oir, AM
rodlo, $925 or best offer. 393 7328 (eves)

^ (41 O 181*

63 8UO< SkykKk 8295 runs gooj. $Jr«Q
dovteo. PS/P8. Joeh W*-'*» iT'j
(478 KFW) .. (41015)

...W'^Tifi*.
' V-

^i

VAN '68 DOOG8. good con. low milot,

tiret. $1000. 76S-225S. Rito or
(41014)

MAN'S 31" femoot rocina bika. Naw>
$135. Weekendt 664-4791 , fvee: call 474-

9038. (42017)

19** •$CHWINN Vortity mint cond. Oirit

frame $100 559-3281 ofter 5:30pm eve. or
(4201S)

1963 FORD econolino van, good ihapo.

vory vortatilo $450. Coll Bob. •<tm: 8479-

0738. f4l018)

1965 SAAB. CoMplelely rebuiH,

Oftgine. tronsmission, clutc

$750/bestoHer 451 3658.
OfHiine. tronsmission, clutch, etc. 25 rwB.•^

(41)18)

" FREE RENT

I22 year old immature voung lody mildly

leurologicolly hondicopped heeds

oommorte and some supen/islon. Will poy

otol rent plus extros. Col 273-8480. 8:30

to4:3<^. (37014)

1972 VEGA Hoichbock. 4 soeed. tow

miles very cleon must sell. $1575/best

offer. 836 6843. (41 O 15>

1963 FIAT 4-door $300. 392-6094. 8
I 1p.m. Except Thursdoy ond Soturdoy. (41

O 16) I

'69 CHRYSLER Newport CostoWi^xcelWnt

condition. Leov*ng the country-must sell.

$1150.395-1260 (4I014)

6r«AMBlER Americon. 75.000 mi. $20dor

best offer. 825 1087 orevot. 4777672. (41

O 15)

69 PLYMOUTH - Borrocudo v/8 hordtop.

stereo/oir good condlton. $950. Tel: 659-

0253. (4101S)

1969 AUSTIN Heoley Sprite. Dork Wuo.

Good condition. $800 (082 ONR) 793-1781

evonings. (41 O 1 5)

-i—

—

'

-' A'HuMi ' <r"~ ..

'

" "7"
.." '

_'

DATSUN 2402- 71. dr ,4 tpd. oM
vw/block interior, low milot. excallent.

559-6651. (41014)

CLASSIC 1963 pole bkie Buick Rhrlora.

Noods brokes. good tiret. at It $650. C^l
655-6010. (410 14)

REBUILT VW ENGINES
$M8.$325

VW MAINTENANCE SERVICE: $29.95
(tuneup. volve' odi-. oil chongo, kibo,

clutch $ broke odj., servke oir cleoner 8
bottery.check front end, compression
test) Cheop and honest service vwork.

Porsche engine ond sotvke work.3103

Oceon Pork Blvd.. SJ4. 392-1358

L.

•ey 4214 Lncct^eivO

Clly &l79 0«iand
Carm OmMttO S jtHmon)

STUDENT DISCOUNTS. PEUGEOT, STfUA
MOTOBECANE LEES CYClOtAMA Aui.

Schwinn Dealer. 2639 Robertton Blvd.

839-4466. (42Q78)i

Cycles, Scooters
For Sale

1

'69 HONDA 90. Excellenr cond. $300. B38-
6483dHef4. .«, (43 018)

1 970 HONDA SL90. $200 only. 3300 milM.
820-5065. Good cond. 100 m/gai. (430
16) ^

TORtOT 49cc Mo-pod. 8*4.: Aknoet now.
must sell, socrifice. 780-8241 . (43O 1 5)

;rrvcr yf'-^^^^
-ytr ^rr mimtttmm*'

:*/

mmu0>»'m »«M>«M<an«N MPJ

tr^ -„y . .

'^^^f
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.AliPiba Fr. midfielder from Tehram, Ifam, h««pl six

'shots at goa' against Stanford last Saturday.

By Hunter Kaplan

DB Sports Writer

The Bruin soccer team is back in

form after its miserable 4-1 loss last

week to St. Louis University. Las^

Saturday in the Bruins' home game,

Stanford was defeated, 4-0.

/-;:M,?rhe Bruin hooters led by senior

forward Firooz Fowzi's three goals

and a bone-jarring defense bolstered

by backs Terry Lippman, Joe Pronk,.

and freshmen Tom Liehr and Leif

Redal. There was midfield passing

and acceleration on the part of

converted freshman forward Bill

Magge, Dennis Feeney, Ed Avakian

and Ali Diba. .

The Bruins held Stanford to only tw.o

shots at goal. They were playii

without the services of sophomoi

goalie star Fred Decker, and senior

'baqk Moshe Hoftman, who are nursing

charly horse and sore knee injuries

, respectively.
^

*

Bruin coach Terry Fisher Changed

his offense after the St. Loiiiis game,
' playing with three forwards instead of

four, using the extra man at midfield

spot for added ball-control and

penetration with the ball.

By converting freshman Magee
from a forward spot io midfield, the

Bruins had an extra-quick man in the

ihiddle to help get the ball more often

to potent scorers senior forwards

Sergio Veiazquez and Firooz Fowjci,

and freshman sensation, ^eter^
Fredericksen. In Sf Louis the Bruins

hardly penetrated past midfield while

Velazquez, Fowzi and Fredericksen

stood around waiting for passes.

Bruin goalie Giovanni Mayorga,

starting his first game as a Bruin,

performed with poise and confidence.

**Gio did everything well when
Stanford threatened," said coach

Fisher. '*Gio will give us great support

in the future at goalie. There is little

difference in the abilities of Gio and

Fred. They are both fine."

The entire Bruin soccer squad saw
action against Stanford with Ali Diba

sparkling at midfield with six shots at

goal. Dave Atkinson (Jr.), Steve

Stampson (Fr.), Rich Reese (Jr.),

Aziz Mokrane (Fr.), Fernando
Arevalo (Fr.) and Cherif Zein (S.),

marked the Stanford team after

coming off the bench.

team after coming off the bench.

Coach Fisher had been worried after

the loss to St. Louis that due to the

great talent and depth of this year's

Bruin team, team unity, organization

and support for one another was
lacking from backstabbing.

'When you have a .team where

players, are constantly competing to

make the starting line-up, personal

problems can develop," said Fisher.

'*We talked our problems over during

ahd after practice I am.confident we
are back together.^ This team has

always been close, but all of te players

cannot start all of the time. Each one

of our players had hiS starting line-up

in his mind, arid that can break down
team^oiPkie."

„, (Continued on Page 22)
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contract settlement
sv.»*<«.v*k5_—Ju—.-.-.
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By Stephen Fischmann
DB Staff Reporter

ASUCLA Executive Director Donald
Findley is currently winding up the

process of negotiating his contract

with the personnel subcommittee of

the Board of Control (BOO. Jhe
jnegotiations, which have been -con-
tinuing for two years, should be
completed within two weeks, ac-

cording to Findley.

According to personnel committee
member Edward Shaw, there is no
"rush'^'^ or any '*pressure" on the

-committee, and negotiations are
proceeding al a, leisurely pace. Most
people in ASUCLA believe a raise can
be expected.

HOC meeting
The coippletion of negotiations is

coming only a few months after a May
20 meeting between student members
of last year's BOC 3nd representatives

of then undergraduate president-elect

••^MM *

t~..

I
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By Lindsay Conner
^

DB Sports Writer .J

Tick. Tick. Tick. The Coliseum

scoreboard timer kept up its steady

count in the closing minutes of

Saturday night's UCLA-Stanford
football game, in mute contrast to the

frenetic confusioilon the stadium turf.

As time marched ruthlessly on, the

Bruins tried to play Beat the Clock, but ,

almost beat themselves before Brett
*

White kicked a 37-yard field goal for a

13-13 tie — with no time remaining on

the clock.

In recent years, UCLA and Stanford

have begun a tradition of last-minute

cliffhangers at the Coliseum, and last

weekend's contest proved to be still

another closing-second classic. This

time around, it was the Bruins who.
had to rally under the gun, and their

wild scramble to avert defeat provided

the team and 45,937 screaming fans

with a happy, if not wholly satisfying,

conclusion. ) '

_ . . )

**rm just kind of happy that we
tied," said UCLA quarterback John

Scrarra, '^although I still think we
should have won. I suppose each team
is kicking itself for not coming out

ontop, but when you get into league

play, you're sometimes content to

escape from a close one with a tie."

With less than three tninutes

remaining in the hard-fought struggle,

the Bruins were trailing Stanford 13^

10, and the stiuation looked almost

hopeless. The Cardinals, led by the

passing and scrambling of sophomore
quarterback Mike Cordova, had
marched easily down to the UCLA 30

yard line, and apjieared to be headed

.for a victory-clindiing score.

Then, without warriing, the fortunes

of the game suddenly switched.; The

Bruin defense rose to smothtr a

Cordova Rollout on fourth down with

one yard to go, and the UCLA offense

was given one last chance to erase the

lead which Stanford had built in the

fil^t half.

^With only 1:10 minutes romaining.

.Tyler was stopped on the Stnaford 33

yard line. UCLA was moving into

range, but the clock kept running.

Tick. Tick. One of the officials then

noticed that Bruin guard Gene Clark

was injured, and called an injury time-

out. When the referee asked Vermeil if

UCLA wanted to call a full time-out,

the coach said ho. After Clark was
safely off the field, the timer started

runnin again.

Unfortunately, the Bruins didn't.

Apparently unaware of the- clock's

movement, the team entered a

seemingly interminable huddle. Then,

4by the time Sciarra completed a

perfect pass to Raymond Burks on the

Stanford 14 well within touchdown or

field goal range, the clock had run

from 1:10 to :38 and the crowd was
roaring in a strange mixture of ex-

citement and disbelief.

After the chains were moved for the

first down, the officials started the

clock again. Tick. Tick The Bruins

huddled, but did not call time. On the

ensuing play, Sciarra slipped going

back to pass. There were twelve

seconds left. Eleven. Ten. The UCLA
squad did not call time out. Eight.

Seven. Sjx. Five. Four. Three Two.
With half the crowd on its way to the

rubber room, Sciarra finally threw the

ball out of bounds — with one second
left.

- -^

After 59 minutes and 59 seconds, the

entire game was reduced to one play

:

a 37-yard field goal try by placekicker

White. 37 yards with one second left is

a tough assignment for any kicker,

and it was further complicated-

Saturday night by the fact that White

had missed on a 32-yard attempt

"earlier in the fourth quarter.

**After missing from 32, I had to try

to blot it out of my mind," said White_

after the game. "I had to concentrate,

keep my head down, and try to kick it

straight.''

As th^ clock ran out on the

scoreboard and spectators ran out on

the field. White did just that. His boot

L....--'^ •V-
'v:ife^*

sailed through thertf^^fe., and the

two football teams walked, somewhat
dazed, back to their locker rooms.

**Still, we Were supposed to be in a

quick offense. It just^pok longer to get

the play off than one might expect."

Sciarra did not disagree. **I suppose

the smarter thing to do was to call the

time out," he said. "When I got up

after slipping and saw about 13

seconds left, I thought that I could

throw it out of bounds and still have

one play left before a field goal try.

Those seconds went, a lot faster than I

thought."

Despite the loss of precious seconds

on what might otherwise have been a

ibuchdown drive. Vermeil was not

upset with anyone. **In an exciting

drive. Vermeil was not upset with

anyone. **In an exciting finish like

that," reasoned the coach, "there is

always a lot of confusion on the field

and I have no complaints.'

iiQ complaints.'*. ^ .

.

Neitheii* did the Bruin players. It was
a game they could have \yon several

times — but also one that could have

lost just as easily. '.^
. .

UCLA displayed a- powerful running

attack in the Veer offense, with

Charles and Tyler each going over 100

yards. The» passing advantage, on the

other hand, was all in favor of Stan-

ford. Cardinal quarterbacks Mike
Cordova and Guy Benjamin completed

19 of 35 for 184 yards, while Sciarra

registered 4 of 13 for 73 yards.

While each team used its own
preferred method of advancing the

baU,.botb offenses and defenses ap-

peared to be very evenly matched
throughout the game.
After Wendell Tyler fumbled to end

a Bruin drive early in the first quarter,

each team was able to put together two
long marches in the first half. In 6ach
case, an excellent mix of passing and
rushing '-befuddled the opposing
defenses and allowed the scoring

drives.

Stanford tallied first on a one yard

i* -»

plunge by Sig Ostrom, but one of the

game's key plays occurred just after

the score. Cardinal kicker Mike
Langford missed the extra-point at-

tempt, and the team from Palo Alto

lost a point it would have dearly

cherished in the closing seconds. -'

, The Bruins responded with a drivWor~^

their own, scoring on a 22 yard pass

play from Sciarra to wide receivejr .

Norm Andersen. White's conversion

was good, and the UCLA squad had a

7-6 lead

In the second quarter the Bruins

extended their lead to 10-6 on a short

field goal, but missed a golden op-

,

portunity Cor a touchdown on the drive

because of a center-snap fumble near

the goal line. "Our offensive mistakes

really hurt us," said Sciarra. On
fourth down and goal from the two.

Vermeil elected to go for the sure field

goal instead of trying for the touch- ^
down.
Immediately after the UCLA score,

Cardinal reserve quarterback Ben-

jamin engineered a brilliant passing

drive, throwing on every play to take

the Stanford squad in for the go-ahead

touchdown. The score came on an 11

yard pass to split end Bill Singler, and
gave the Cardinals a halftime lead of

13-10.

That score never changed until the

final second of the game, which turned

into a punting duel to showcase the

UCLA and Stanford defenses. ^-

„

. Whea- it was . all over, the Bruin

players had nothing but praise for the

opponents they h£id just managed to

tie. **Stanford ^s the best, winless

football team jn America," said

Sciarra of the Cardinals' 0-3-2 record.

Vermeil agreed. "Stanford is a fine

football team," Be said. "They have a

very good defence, which is why I am
pleased with the way we executed

playes and moved the ball. A tie is

as much fun as a win, of course, but

against Stanford tonight, I'm happy

that we were able to pull out the tie. As

I said, it sure beats losing."

L.arry Mues to consider tne poss^Diiity

of firing Findley. At the time, Findley

was criticized for his proposals about

the Child Care Center, including the

hiring of a $10,000 a year program
director, and excess budget and
support costs in ASUCLA operations.

The result of that meeting was the

stipulation that Craig Andrews, then

BOC meniber in charge of procediire,

complete the annual evaluation of me
executive director. Up to that point the

evaluation had been carried out by an
ad hoc committee appointed by the

BOC personnel subcommittee. An-
drew's job was to conduct extensive

interviews with various ASUCLA
personnel, and BOC members. ~^-*:r

Student contacts

Sources within ASUCLA have said

the core of the completed evaluation is

that Findley as an ^ministrator has
been highly successful, but needs to

iniprove m the area of rapport with

students, specifically in initiating

more contacts with them.
(Continued on Page 3)
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Flournoy touches ori tuition in spe€^h%ere J

].

Editor^s note-See related story qbout
^Congressman Paul McCloskey Jr. on pag^

_ 14. •
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^- DB StafI Writer f
' In a year of so-called political apathy, a good-sized

crowd attended State Controller Houston Flournoy's

speech at Janss steps yesterday.. Following an in-

, production by Congressman Paul McCloskey (R —
I San.Matea),"whu praised his courage and honesty,

.V the Republican gubernatorial candidate delivered a
- speech which avoided specifics but touched on the

major issues of the campaign«\ —

^

^

Flournoy has become more aggressive in his

w^^ttacks on his Democratic opponent, charging such
things as indebtedness to organized labor, par-

tisanship and refusal to debate Floiu'noy on network

_^ television. Flournoy repeated his previous comment
about Brown's candidacy: /'If iny opponent's name
were Edmund G. Green, Jr. he wouldn't be running

fdr governor today."

I

h**unds for schools
'

After his brief speech, Flournoy took questions

^ from the audience, which numbered around 1,500.

The question of tuition was raised, and he replied:

'*I have a very- deep commitment to higher

education . . . the financial situation now does not

really show a cause fof raising tuition. In fact, I

would like to see the state resume the responsibility

of caiiiital outlay." He later commented on state

assistance of any type for private schools, saying he

is concerned it would create a dependence on state

funds which would be detrimental to the institutions.

A stand^^ich drew a less favorable reaction from
the crowd relfirted to capital punishment. Flournoy

said he supported the current interpretation of the

law by the Supreme Court and was willing to accept

the moral responsibility involved. At this point

McCloskey stepped forward to say although he did

not agree with Flournoy, he believed this was an
area on which ^'reasonable minds can disagree."

• Following the speech, Flournoy answered
questions from the press on a wider range of topics.

'The press questioning was largely political. As for

DB photo by Paul Iwonavo

- :«^ Houston I; Flournoy

whether he has problems with support from both the

conservative- (Reagan) and liberal (McCloskey)

wings of the Party ^ Flournoy said it wias an ad-

vantage to have such a broad spectrum of support.

Replying to commenU that he is ''Reagan's man,"
Flournoy said he considered it to his advantage to

have the Governor's support, but; he added, '*I don't

take^my cues, when it comes to P^cy, from him. -'

-

Flournoy believes Brown's refusal to debate is a
''strong issue" in the campaign. "It shows that hia^

action is contrary to the way he talks. If you speak
the words you really should do the acts, and live up
to the commitments.",

FlournoyW^
* Flournoy said "there is no oiie dramatic issue iit

this year's race for governor^" and that "sometinHes

I think that voter apathy is a gn^ter enemy in this

campaign than my opponent." He also concehtrated

on issue§ where the two major candidates differ.

An area of much dispute between the two is the

matter of public employee strikes. "As governor, I

would act to improve the climate of negotiation in

the public sector. I would seek and sign legislation to

do just that. But I would also move quickly and
decisively to prevent any recurrence anywhere of

these lengthy and crippling strikes. (This is) a
position that my opponent,, for all his talk of

aggressive new leadership, seems unwilling to

take," Flournoy said.

He was also questioned abtet the appoii^tment of

candidate John Harmer to the lieutenant gover-

norship by Reagan, and about how he felt about
running "with the conservative Harmer. Flournoy
said, "I can work with Mr. Harmer. I think the

appointment was apprt>priate; th«re really isn't

much basis for criticism. Politically, it came much
too late to do any real good. It's already too late to

have any changes made on the ballot."

Flournoy's campaign here is becoming
increasingly active. Having decared this "Houston
Flournoy Week," the campaign is sponsoring a
series of events . including yesterday's speech,

V .
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an
organizational meeting for volui^eers on Thursday
and a street dance at 8 pm at Gayley and Strath-

more Friday night.

Ferraro - Edelman battle

for County Supervisor's spot

Story on page 14

Bruins minus Walton
begin practice
SportM on page 20

Students' reaction to

Acacia House condominium
Another look at hoMtinf on paf« J
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GAY BRUINS
Private social club now being foahed RteeCn^ fricndi and enjoy

club activities. For information >yrite Gay Bruins, P.O. Box 24631;

L A , Galif . 90024 or leave name, address with Rick, 65&-5449. I

Cover-up trialopens

.-.^^'-t

GR99681

• ORIENTAL*
HAIRCUTTING AT ITS BEST ' " ^

and all ofhar long hair ftyUt for mon
ASK FOR HAMILTON

10*1 Gayloy.Wottwood

i

and MOTORCYCLE

AUTO INSURANCE
Agents for Collogo Studont Insuronco Sorvlco arm

now in WESTWOOD VILLAGE with discountod

Insuronco rotos that con sovo you up to 35% on

your auto insuranco. Call us for a froo quoto.

1072GayleySuite6 lA., Calif. 90024

Tel. 477-2548 ,

1
* o^^^
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a stfrnulating learning

ENVIRONMENT
A GREAT PLACE TO BE

828- 1664
w---

DELEGATE TO:

GLOBAL i5

CONFERENCE

1

: 3PAY ALL-bXPkNSbS PAID
CONFERENCE AT WEST POINT

NAVAL ACADEMY. SENIORS OR WELL-QUALIFIED
JUNIORS. AP1>LICATI0N DEADLINE FRIDAY, OCT. 18. EXPO
CENTER, ACKERMAN A213.

WASHINGTON AP - Asst.

Special Prosecutor Richard Ben-

Veniste laid out his case against

the five Watergate cover-up

defendants Monday, declahing he

will prove an illegal conspiracy

among **the most powerful men in

the government of the United

5Utes." -
,y ^ ^-

He said the plan to cbveWp the

break-in at Democratic National

Committee headquarters more

than two years ago "involved the

participation of even the

President himself."

The 31-year-old dark-haired

prosecutor, speaking from a

lectern only a few feet from the

jury box, said fonner President

Richard M. Nixon was willing to

sacrifice a close aide to save

himself and closer associates

when the cover-up was
unraveling. :^, ^
Quoting from an April 15,1973,

White House tape, Ben-Veniste

said Nixon believed that if former

White House Counsel John W.

Dean were turned over to

Watergate prosecutors, they

might not try and make a case

against presidential aides H. R.

Haldeman and John D. Ehrlich-

rtnan or Nixon himself.^ ^ .

*-

Hers d'oevres

On the tape, Nixon said

Haldeman and Ehrlichman should

**give the investigators an hors

d'oieuvres Dean, maybe they

wop't come back for the main

||co4rse," the prosecutor said.

' Ben-Veniste said that in mid-

April 1973, Nixon, Haldeman and

Ehrlichman ''considered a

strategy of pushing Dean outside

the circle of wagons around the

White House."

On April 19, Dean issued a

statement saying he would not

allow himself to become a

scapegoat. He was fired by Nixon

on April 30,' after months of

handling , the White Housg

made their own ol>ening

statemente in the trial, which is

expected to last three or four

months.
Ben-Veniste presented the now-

familiar story of the cover-up in a

courtroom jammed with repor-

ters, about 35 specUtors and some

relatives of the defendants. He

spoke for just more than three

hours, describing the cover-up in

short, simple sentences,

describing hundreds of meetings,

phone calls and actions which

comprise the comphcated con-

spiracy caise. <-
:^

- Moore*8 memory \

Among the few new develop-

ments was the assertion that

former White House aide Richard

Moore, who attended one of the

crucial meetings of the cover-up,

was pressured to forget what he

remembered about how some

payoffs to the original Watergate

(defendants were ahndled.

Ben-Veniste quoted Haldeman

as telling Nixon that Moore's

memory on the February 1973

meeting at La Costa, Calif., "has

becom? feeble beyohH measure."

Nixon, according to the

prosecutor, said lat^r he was

'•gratified' ^ that Moore's

recollection had dimmed a' lot."

Earlier, Ben-Veniste said Moore

had been prepared to back up

Dean's testimony on the meeting.

Another new element disclosed

in the alleged conspiracy was

$25,000 Ben-Veniste said was
obtained from Nixon's friend,

Charles G "Bebe" Rebozo, for

use- in paying the original

Watergate burglars.

Rebozo'scash i

In his opening statement to the

jury, Ben-Veniste said defendant

and former Atty. Gen. John N.

Mitchell dispatched an emissary

to Florida to pick up $50,000 in

cash from Rebozo.

The prosecutor said the money
was picked up by Nixon re-

election committee official

Frederick LaRiie on Oct. 12, 1973.

Half went to the original seven
Watergate defendants and half

went to an unnamed gubernatorial

candidate, he said. It was not
clear if Rebozo knew how the
money was td be used.

For more than a year, the
prosecutor told tl)e jury, the^
defendants illegally tried to write

off the original Watergate
burglars as men "of on a lark of

their own." He said they failed

because too many of those running

the cover-up knew about the plan

for illegal wiretapping and
burglary in advance.

Ben-Veniste told the jury: "The
word conspiracy is not a difficult

one— an agreement among two or

persons to violate the laws."
, Thwart FBI

He said , the prosecution will

prove that the defendants and 19

unindicted co-conspirators, in-

'

eluding former President Nixon,

spent $400,000 and attempted to

thwart the FBI to keep the in-

vestigation away from them-
selves.

-
1

"We will prove to you in the

course of this trial," Ben-Veniste

said, "that attempts of legitimate

law enforcement agencies of the

United States to ascertain the

^fgcts which led to this Watergate
break-in, including those who
authorized and paid for the illegal

burglary and bugging of

Democratic national offices, were

'

met by an effort to cover up the

facts and obstruct the

investigation by the most
powerful men in the government

of the United States in a con-

spiracy that involved the par-

ticipation of even the President

himseU."
,

-^ ^'
.

,
(Continued on Page 14)
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Students try to haltcondominium
-«_-,. ^-i."

r - By Alice Short

-DE Staff Writer
In response to the threatened

luxury condominium on Hilgard
Avenue, Larry Horwitz, the ad-
ministrative vice president of the
Student Legislative Council (SLC)
will go before Westwood Home
Owners Association and a task
force under Los Angelies C;!^

Councilman Ed Edelman.
Acacia House, presently student

room and board housing is located

on the controversial property in

the middle of sorority row. The
developer, Stuart Hirsh, of Stuart

Hirsh, Inc. said yesterday the

escrow should be closed within the

n^xt two weeks.

Hirsh said p^ither student
demonstfalions nor University
disapproval would stop his

development. "That street is

gonna go," he said. "It's just plain

old ecMemics."
Unwritten law

The proposed condominium will

stand five stories high and ac-

cording to Hirsh, "It viola|tes no

city building code in Westwood."
(Hirsh jsaid in an ealier interview

that his original condominium
project would conflict with
present zoning.)

According to Horwitz^ however,

there is an "unwritten law" in

Westwood that no building will be

over two stories. "Escrow can be
closed," he stated, "but we can
press for an environmental im-

pact hearing and that will delay^-
any construction. The last thing

we want is that house torn dow^n."

Horwitz, along with Stu
Needman and the Inter-

Fraternity Council, helped to halt

3tie development last spring of a
proposed condominium on
Gayley, in the middle of fraternity

row. "We stopped it primarily by
going to the media and giving it

poor coverage (meaning a bad
image). We went to (Councilman

Edelman's office and he formed a
tasik force on student housing
which brought it more pubUcity."

Funds withdrawn

The Gayley condominium, to

have been built by the Heller

Construction Company, would
have units selling from $60,000 to

$115,000. Heller^s backers,
however, withdrew support after

the many protests.

^ During the controversy over the

proposed Gayley condominium,
Horwitz tried to elicit an official

stand on student housin(t ^roni the

University Policies Conunission
(UPC) . Last spring the UPC ruled

they supported student housing
within a block radius west of the

<^.

campus, which is in the area of

fraternity row.

According to . Horwitz,
"Chancellor Young has become
very supportive of student
housing. The University realized

that there is a shortage. ^^
Sorority bids

"I'm trying to get the Univer-

sity to do one of three things:

grant loans to private groups (to

build student housing) , buy
vjicant parcels of land or get the

power from the California
legislature to act as a Student
Housing Authority." The sorority

Phi Si^a Sigma is also bidding
for the Hilgard property, but
according to a Dally Bmln report,

they are having trouble with
financing. They used to own a
house on the row but closed it

because of a decline in mem-
bership. June Huie, spokesman
for the sorority and an alumna of

the UCLA chapter, was
unavailable for comment.

ii'^n

response to the various Watergate

investigations.

Dean will be . the first

prosecution witness Tuesday once

three of the defense lawyers havQ;

Have Ue^er
read and actually understood the Bible? Tonight and every Tuesday

at 8 we will read and discuss what it means in an informal manner

with the aid of commenUries ancient and modern in English. No
previous background required, just bring your mind. At Chabad

House 741 Gayley 477-8647.

CorreC^tion -^
Due to a typographical error,

a sentence was changed in the

story yesterday on ASUCLA
food price increases. The quote

In the third paragraph from
Dan Sadler, ASUCLA project

director, should have read,

"The raw food<x>st Is bud§aled
at 46 per cent of sales," he said,

"while It has actually been

costing akx>ut 48 per cent."

Rieber president
removedfrom post

FindleyjBOC continue
«•-— - - - ' ' r *-* i ^ - A— ^^ - • .

, , ^1 ., ,^,^.^ ._ ^ .^ ^

*
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(Continued from Page 1)

On the business end, it is

generally agreed that FincHey is

an imaginative and active ad-

ministrator. Since taking the
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By Russ Cummings

J^ z;±. _ DB Staff Reporter

AJfter breaking a by-law in the Rieber Hall Resident's AssociatioQ

(RHRA) constitution, Dennis Furlong left his omce as dorm president

last week. ^^,._
•, ^ <s;..:v •-•-V'^'-'"^' •^•'•'"•;; -

Furlong was caught, along with others in his dormitory room, drinking

beer. The act is against California law and can be punished by "social

probation," which Hmits the probate from participating in most ex-

tracurricular activities^ which, in this case includes holding a student

body office. - ..

' '

~i
After a hearing. Furlong was put on social "j^robation for one quarter,

and elections for a new president will be held at Rieber this week.

.

Not disputing the penalty. Furlong commented, "People came back

here because there was a lot of personal freedoms. . . it was a good place

r
live — last year." - , -

Apparently there was some miscdmmunication between Furlong and

Hieber Hall Assistant Dean in Residence Gelene Weiner. In a meeting

between the two, Weiner asked Furlong whether the violation would ever

happen again. Furlong declined to give a yes or no answer. "I guess my
answer was just too vague. I thought 1 was be)ng realistic and honest .

.1

didn't do it to put her on the spot" t

Weiner decUned to comment on the matter, and referred the DB to

Houshig Dean Alan Hansen, who was unavailable for comment.
Article V, Section 3 part A of the RHRA reads: **Candidates for

Cabinet Office will be members of the association, will have at least an

overaU grade point average of 2.0 at the University of California at LioB

Angeles and will not be on social probation with the University and not

presenUy on Residence Hall probation.'*

According to numerous sources, different punishments are given in

every case, depending on the details of the infraction.

reigns several years ago, he has

pulled ASUCLA out of a period of

financial instability, and put it

solidly in the black.

Some of ASUCLA's laccom-

plishnients since Findley's hiring

are the completion of plans for the

North Campus^ Facility, the

commencement of work on a

coffee house in Kerckhoff Hall,

improvements in the Treehouse

which have led to a 40 per cent

increase in its use, and the

establishment of the DeUJnJhe
Bombshelter.

Profit orienUUon *
"

The problem is that some
t)elieve Findley is too profit- and
expansion-oriented. They argue

their moiiey is going into

programs and facilities they will

never use. They would prefer

price reduct^ms in such ASUCLA
operated services as the bookstore

1^ food service.

Undergraduate Vice President

Larry Horwitz argues the money
savedtry^ operating these seWices
at present prices not only has
allowed ASUCLA to keep growing
with enoi^igh funds, but gives it

much more "freedom in going
where it wants to go." Horwitz
said Findley's goal is to build

ASUC:LA into the biggest and best

student association he can.

.Project Manager Dan Sadler

explained the emphasis on
growth, saying, "We want to

make - Ackernian -^nion and
Kerckhoff Hall into a community
center, a place where UCLA
students would want to get
together. We'd like to form a
community instead of a huge car
pool.''-^

Findley opposltloa

Maria Ramos, a member of last

years BOC, and one of Findley's

strongest opponents, spoke of her

objections to his methods and to

the organization of ASUCLA in

general. Her main complaint is

that ASUCLA is not independent

enough.

She described how Findley
showed at a BOC meeting step by
step how ^the University could

"break" ASUCLA, but added this

situation existed before Findley

came on the job in 1970. Ramos
said his position on the recent

statement oP understanding
between ASUCLA^"^and the

University showed he is too close

philosophically ;.with University

administrators to do a good job for

students.

She accused FtliffieJ^ of^ seeing

student members of "tiie BOC as

"hotheads. . .1 don't feel he has a
lot of respect for students."

Ramoa 9aid student members of

BOC tend to get pressured by
Findley and other faculty and
administrative memk)ers of the

kx)ard.

Though students hold the
majority of seats on the t>oard, she
said, their one-vear terms do not

give them enough time to become
expert in their duties. She said

Findley and faculty memlt>ers of

the board who tend to keep their

positions for several ye^ics -take

advantage of their greater
familiarity wi^h ASUCLA
machinery. Two student govern-
ment workers said Findley
followed up on pet projects while

not paying as much attention to

student proposals.

» ?-« -5 ^im^m^frnfmimfm^m
,r
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Imaginaiy classes announced

/of flyers announcing times ond titles of spurkMit

-Experimental College courses have been released on comput« ^.^

..^.according to Jeff Miller of the Experimental College.
.'-^

^ The flyeri. printed by an unknown party, list eight dOtsesimonO^*

—

of which exist. The flyers also give false time and meeting places.

The courses listed are: Beginning 1-ow Riding, Portuguese Folk.

Dancing, Horseshoes, How to start on Experlnr>ental College, The

Films of Annette Funlcello/ Intermediate Sexual Techlniques,

Proper Drug Usage, and What to do In Case of an Air Raid.

Miller said that about 10,000 copies had been dlstrlbuted,iUj^

.."They're all over the place/' he added. He said that he had .

received calls from the police Inquiring about the flyer. "After all /
-'

some of the calsses are completely Illegal," Miller said. > ? \2^ 1 "^^r^
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IS THIS .....

YOURDAY?
TO PREDICT YOUR STRONG
AND WEAK DAYS, MONTHS
IN ADVANCE, THROUGH A
SOUND, SCIENTIFIC
PROCESS. ."^

Think, for a moment, what it

can mean to know your BEST
days for study, resolving
problems, or performing well
during work or sport.
You'd probably agree that,

properly used, such Knowledge
could pay off In a big, big way.

If this COULD be done,
through a method you KNEW
was both reliable AND correct,
WOULD IT BE WORTH SIX

DOLLARS TO YOU?
...it was discovered almost 100

years ago that our bodies are
strongly Influenced by three
biological rhythms (a 23 day
physical rhythm, a 28 day
emotional rhythm and a 33 day
intellectual rhythm) which
begin h\ the MOMENT OF
BIRTH and proceed UNIN-
TERRUPTED
THROUGHOUT LIFE.
Not only were these

"Biorhythms" found to exist in

EACH of us, but their Influence
over our dally lives as they
progressed from high, to low^
with critical days In between,
was proved to bt nnmumental
in scope.
The Ohm I Railway Co. of

Japan reduced accidents by
HALF through warning their

drivers of their bio-
rhythmlcally critical days.
Mickey Mantle, Arnold Palmer
and hundreds of other athletes
were found to perform in

almost direct accord with tiow
their cycles progressed. In

fi|l^, a certain lazz musician
records only on his blorhyth-
mically "peak" days and tries

to schedule contract
negotiations on^tHo pther
party's critical days. ^ - ^
Backed by thes9 and

thousands of other sdentific
reports, we of Biodynomlcs
offer the following service to

you:
To PROVIDE, for iust $6.00

§
"^

.1

ti l US V6Ui' aaT6 of birth
(remember, your cycles t>egan

the day your were tx)rn):

V) 36 (one per bio-cycle per
month) computerized charts,

plotting EVERY DAY OF
YOUR LIFE, In light of your
OWN BIORHYTHMIC
CYCLES for ONE FULL
YEAR

2) Comprete'#ktructlons'on
tH)w to Interpdit your charts

3) Complete information on
WHY Biorhythm works as
astoundlngly precise as It does.
Biorhythm is NOT magic,

nor is it the ultimate solution to

all of your prol)lems . . ..but it

CAN tell you WHEN you'll be
strong and weak and In just

what way.
IT MAY MEAN ONLY a 10%

improvement in your grades
by directing harder study
arourtd peak Intellectual days.

IT ^AAY MEAN ONLY one
less doctor blM because you
knew to watch out for
accidants, or overwork, on a
physically crltlcol day.

IT AAAY MEAN ONLY one
less traffic ticket bocouso you
know what days to be EXTRA
careful ... or |ust the peace of

mind of KNOWtNa ¥i^y you
may have been depressed,
overtired or t)oth.

BUT WOULDN'T THAT
JUSTIFY AT LEAST $6.00,

Right there?
Biorhythm has worked for

thousands of people already.
Give it a ctiance* and It will

work for you* as well.

Tn> Knowmi nii tiftiif MM wMk ttyt

Niakts a irtil M of Mm. Endond is

|(.00 PlMM mill m» my complttt paduft

of matorials wMdi itdodo

1) 36 (Ono por bio<|Clo por montli)

cofflpotorizo4 cluifts, ploltinc evtryday of m|

lift for on« full ytar

2) (xxnplete infofmation on hqw to

.--rL.;

.'-.

1:^

•r^

3) Complete information on why

Biorhfthm works as astoundingly precise as

it does.

My compefe date of birtli is Day:

Month: _Yoar: _«
Name

Address .

City
.

State M.
I

Send to BIOOYNAMiCS. 3016 OtMlvrst

Awwut. West Los An|oles. Califomii 90034

»""
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Flipping through the pages of Guidepost/74, a student

might wonder about the handt)ooks large gaps and

missing information. The Guidepost, a campus publication

containing data from the course and instructor evaluation

fornis filled out by students, lacks certain departments.

The Guidepost, supported entirely by the $1,000,000 stale

fund for the improvement of undergraduate instruction, is

missing such departments as mathematics, chemistry,

economics*, and^jj^eater arts. ;
..,—.rr^:^- •

In the prologue it explains that all departments here are

required to ''follow some sort of procedure for obtaining

student evaluations of courses and instructors." .

The Evaluation of Instruction Program (EIP) v^
designed only to aid departments in tfieir intttructor an^

course evaluation. Departments can choose between the

.^•*

Bicenteiinial plannin
—

-.Tit..,

own evaluation procedures or the EIP service, • attrf^

Guidepost will only publish data on the departments which

use the EIP service.

t — EIP only policy

Doug Drew, Guidepost's editor-in-chief, explained why

only EIP responses are used. First, the data must be

standardized because the time required to assemble a wide

variety of data would be prohibitive. Second, if the data

were not standardized and were published in raw form, the

patchwork of department formats would be cumbersome

for the reader.

The present policy automatically eliminates depart-

ments such as math and chemistry which prefer to use

their own student evaluation of teaching forms. Both the

math and chemistry dc^partments^were using their own

system df evaluation prior to the EIP. Robert Scott»__

chairman of the chemistry department, said, "We feit the

EIP form v.'as much too long and did not yield the type of

information we wanted."
Valuable feedback

But he agreed evaluations are valuable. They provide^

valuable feedback to professors, expecially when student

comments are written in and are partially used to deter-'

mine merit increases, appointments and awards, Scott

said. Also, student evaluation of teachers helps other

students in their selection of courses.

However, all depvtments agree to use a standard form

to coUect the evaluilto data, publishing a complete set of

results while staying within the Guidepost's budget is not'

feasible, Drew said. .

""'
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isVague, loosed
_ y

--». 1 ^ 4,

By Jim Stebinger

DBSUff Writer

Calling for greater student

involvement in all phases of

campus celebration of the

American Bicentennial, Winston

Henderson, a member of the

bicentennial planning committee

here, voiced concern dvi^i' the

direction plans were taking.

•*I think the planning committee —there is a lot to do. "Big

will^geiit together, but at the"" university support is needed

primarily a guidance source. He
explained that the conmiittee

welcomes any and all suggestions.

Reflect all views
"The feeling of everyone I

talked to is that it musit)e more-
than fireworks. I think hopefully

the total effort should reflect all

views in America," Miller said.

Henderson agreed, but said

/ I *

moment our goals are rather

vague and loose, though they are

tightening up," Henderson said.

j^-The committee, chaired by Vice

Chancellor Norman Miller is

charged with coordinating ac-

tivities commemorating the

bicentennial on camptis. The
committee is composed of faculty,

such as Fredi Chiapelli, of the

Medieval and Renaissan€e<N

StMdies center, and students.

Miller said that the group is

looking into American heritage^

festivities, and future horizons.

Miller said the committee has

no specific plans at the mon^nt,

but said the committee is

Student involvement is also

critical. We have to get student-

generated programs. Things with

bicentennial themes, such as

competitions, plays, music. I want
to bring this to the community of

students here," Henderson said.

Henderson is concerned also

alxHit what he considers the real

issue, ccbtinuing revolution.
- • *«It»s importa^^it to realiie

America was born in revolution

and has jt)een going through 200

years of grow^. It is significant

that Richard Nlitbh wanted the

Bicentennial to use it as a tool to

glorify himself but was destroyed

in the process," Henderson said.

In addition to student

involvement Henderson said he

hopes to see *
g^ realistic

assessment of American history

and the future.

America's past ^,

"This country is not close to its

potential, and we must reflect on

that. American Indians, for

example, can't be treated just as

Thanksgiving visitors. We must
realize that America's sui^vaj

has " been itself some strange

thing, and that during that time

Indians were destroyed, Mexicans
disenfranchised, and Blacks
enslaved. Not to de^l realistically

with these facts is deceitful,"

Henderson said.

Henderson said that honest

evaluation of the revolutionary,

past frightened people. "The fact

that man wants to be free, must be

free, and will be free scares

people," he said. "Revolution

scares the sb|t out of placid

people." V
Henderson said he felt that the

committee was intdit on
developing student involvement.

biit that there were not a lot of

indicators.

Nationally, commemorators
are linked by a ten region com-

puter system called Binet, which

bypasses UCLA. The University is

investigating linking up with

JBinet^;_ -

--'— "^'

Share expenses

Dean Everett Wells, of the

Bicentennial Resource Center in

Kinsey Hall said sharing expenses

with other schools could help

reduce costs.

Binet is designed to provide a

bank of information giving in-

stitutions names of project

sponsors, dates, locations and

subject. Wells emphasized
organizers here are looking for

original student input. ' -

. To date several programs are in

various stages of completion

including library exhibits, arts

and graphics displays, and
American dance. ^"

Both Miller and Wells stressed

tl|e need for the campus com-

nriunity to support the celebration.

Amnesty talks

to
r A 'Sp!^k-out on Amnesty*

will be held at noon today In

Meyerholf Park. Topics will

Include ^concerns and con-

ditions of Vietnam Vet$, and
President Ford's pardon.

Guest speakers will include

John T. Williams, (President of

Teamsters Union Local 206)

and Mollis Armstrong
(President of UCLA United

Veterans Association). The
public Is Invited.

By Alan Rockman
.. DBSUff Reporter
) Charges of racism and unfair

employment practices at the
university hospital have been
raised by the American
Federation of State, Couiity, and
Municipal Employees (AFSC-
ME), local 2070, in protest of the.

firing of Nezzie Wesley. ^ •

<We$ley, a Lab Assistant I in

Clinical Labs, was notified while

on vacation September 5 that she

was fired. Wesley, who felt that

she was taking an authorized

vacation in lieu of working 14

years at the hospital, said, "They
said I quit .without notice, which
seemed to me more like a frame-

up since the vacation was ap-

proved in April."

"They contended that they did

not know where I was," Wesley
commented, while adding that she

told Joyce Sm^, her inunediate

supervisor, of hei* plans. She felt

that after covering for Smith
during the first two weeks in

August so that Smith could get

married, she would take her

vacation with an understanding

with Smith that her vacation

would begin August 12 and end

September 9.^
^

• r "f' ->

Racism blamed ^

ofilcialsofAFSCME 20?Dmet with

Milt Brown, Employee Relations

Officer at the hospital, who, ac-

cording to a blue sheet handed out

by the union, stated that "the facts

presented indicated that Nezzie
Wesley should Ift immediately
rehired."

Wesley was rehired, but she did

not get her vacation pay and a
letter of discipline was {daced in

her files. " -* ^ * ;

Wesley, who is black, contended

that racism on the part dPher
coordinating supervisor, Marilyn

Piesa, played a large part in her

suspension. Filing that Piesa did

not like Blacks, Wesley com-

mented that she "always had a

problem with Marilyn."

After meeting with Dr. Joseph

Raymond, the director of Clinical

Labs at the Med Center here, w^
upheld the suspension, Wesley and

•}- Management error
.\—,"

Duffy McHugh, the chief

steward of Wesley's union and an
administrative clerk in. Murphy
Hall, said that the case "is the

grossest example of the problems
we are having with the

management. We feel threatened

when a imion employee is sub-

jected to this."

He added that the situation has

been repeated, with the
management trying to bust the

union, and said Nezzie and
Charles Atkins, the shop steward
of AFSCME 2070 a university

employee who is also contesting a
case with university, "are
renowned for using their union

rights. What we are asking for is

that Nezzie be reinstated and that

all of the damages be made up,

especially the disciplinary

measure." "-:

:z^'-l'' Overstayed

Raymond, on ttie other hind,

contended that Wesley had
"overstayed a vacation, and
according to personnel policy 750,

which states that 'employees who
are absent from woiit for seven

consecutive calendar days are

considered to have quit without

notice*, saying "it's unfortunate,

but sii0 wasn't authorized by her

supervisor and there wers
other employees who were able to 9
cover for her." 2
Raymond agreed that she hftd a ^

vacation coming, but that it was ^
taken at the wrong thne and
without consulting her super-
visors. Raymond .denied the

^

charge of racism.
._i

On charges of '"union busting,**
^

Raymond said he didn't even
know Wesley was a steward in the ^
union, and didn't know who in the
clinical labs were union

\ empli^yees.

"I'm not trying to bust up any ^
unions. I do think that it is unfair

to the patients to pay someone
who isn't working for them," he
said.

A rally for Wesley wiU be hekl ^
on Wednesday, October 16, at the ^
hospital. In the meantime, a •*

hearing has been scheduled
regarding Wesley's grievances.

r
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Course Offerings
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ADDRESS: *

University Religious Conference Building

900 Hilgord Ave 3rd Floor

475-3666

U

All courses begin the week of Oct. 14. Register on the

first night of the class. Registration fee is $3.00. All classes

begin at 8 pm with the exception of . Introduction to

Judaism which begins at 6.

\

;...^. By Alice Short

DBSUff Writer

Legislation to increase pension

payments for veterans and tlM^r

survivors was passed Monday by
the United States Senate.

"This bill is primarily for older

veterans, but a younger veteran

can qualify," said Pat Salantri, a

representative of the Veteran's

Administration (VA). : o^I- .^

This bill would also raise the

income for a single pensioner to

$3,000 from the current $2600 per

year. For tho^ veterans with

dependents, the income level has

been raised to $4,200. If a veteran

makes less than these stated

amounts, he can receive

payments from the government

-»_t

per cent or less disabled there was
a 15 per cent increase.

According to Salantri,"If you
study the past bills in Congress,

most every time there has been an
increase in compensation
benefits, a later increase in

pension beneHts has followed.

This bill wBl pass if it follows this

previous trend." ' :^W^' ^^--'-j^.

L. _^, •Tohelpout*^ ; ::n.
SalanUI explained the increase

in pei^ion payments as based on
the way the bill works. The'

allotment given by the govern-

ment depends on all other sources

of income. For example: If 90 per

cent of a veteran's social security

benefits exceed the current,

standard of $2,600 per year, then

he can receive no payments.
"The bill is not made to live

off," Salantri said. "It was only

designed to help out."

In certain cases, the dependents

(wives, sons and daughters) are

eligible for penaion payments. A
single child may receive up to $44

per month.
After the age of 65, all veterans

are considered disabled,

providing they meet the standard

income qualifications. According

to Salantri,"A lot of older people

don't know about it, but the VA~
does try and publicize."

sTWcesThtypesetttng cai»etf>«*tefdsiy*5 story oniheStudanT:
Legislative Council (SLC) to appear with several paragraphs out

of order.

The implication that the SLC voted against supporting ''the

special needs of minorities" Is Incorrect.

To clarify what occurred at last Wednesday night's SLC mat-

ting : The Council voted not io include an amendment specifically

concerning minority students In Its resolution encouraging the

Journalism Department to expand its course offerings so that

more students can study lournal Ism. "

On Lindsay Conner's suggestion, the SLX decided to make af

^'thorough Investigation", of the studertf Affirmative action

^program on campus, In order to deal with minority student

efnrollment problems in general. A r/isolution on this Issue is ex^

pected at tomorrow night's SLC meeting. --'- -^ - - ^

'

Also at last Wednesday's meeting/ the SLC est^llshed the,

policy that, as a rule, It^wlll purchase all Its supplies from ttie

ASUCLA student store. Any exceptions will have to be approved

^by the Finance Committee.

« .-rr.

I*

-f

^,^\M .-i-'

Sunny Wise presented the final part of her report on ttie flatlonal

Students Association (NSA), but asked the Council to postpone

until this week hef proposal that the SLC affiliate with the NSA.

IB^-' ' + .
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MONDAY
Yiddish: An Introduction to Ashkenaiic Language and Culture

Taught by Dr. Abraham Ziegelk>aum of Hebrew Union College. ~ '

.

Introduction to Jewish History. ^

Taught by Steve Zipperstein a grad. Student in Russian history at

UCLA. This course will cover Jewish History from Biblical through
Talmudic periods (approx. 1400 BCE - 500 CE). Each student will be
given the opportunity to participate through in-class analysis of

historical dcKuments and t4aditional Jewish texts.

Jewish Folksong ^^ _ _ ^
Songs from many Jewish ctittufii wTft be learned In this course,

taught by Tovah Hollander.

Hebrew 3 * -

...Jntermedlate Hebrew taught by GIdon Bar Kamah. ==^- _

Faces of the Bible

Taught by Rabbi Richard Levy, this course is an introduction into the
^ Varieties of literature in the Bible, the disagreements between
* traditional Jewish and critical Western theories of the origin of

iBiblicai writings, and an investigation into legal, literary, historical,

and theological themes in various Biblical books. .»^ 1 ..-;- . .

WEDNESDAY
#- - V
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TUESDAY r
Hebrew 1 .

- » * rf—- - _
Beginning Hebrew taught by Gad Alexander ( meets twice a wek).

Hebrew 2 • '- •---

\ Intermediate Hebrew taught by Gidon Bar Kamah (meets twice a
week);

Jewish Law and Contemporary Issues

In this course taught by Rabbi David Berner, specific Issues chosen

by the class will be discussed with the aid of traditional response

literature, to see how Jewish law deals with today's problems.
Introduction to Judaism (Note time: 4 p.m.)

^^""^^

_ Rabbis D^yi^ Berner and Richard Levy Offer this two-part course for

"Those infe'fested in learning about nature, history and practice of

Jewish holidays and llfe-cyct^ ceremonies.

Hebrew 4 '

'
t^
''- :,."""

-t.,^":"-. --^V''"-'. .'.^

; Advanced Hebrew taught by Qldon Bar Kamah.

THURSDAY
Hebrew^ 1 , _,^ ...^

The second part of Tuesday's class:

tlebrew 2 -v.^. \ _^ .^

The second part of Tuesday's cTm. -

Introduction to Jewish Phitosophy

' - ..I-

i'tfc^^

jrtJSk^-

T
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This course, in two parts, will deal this quarter with Malmonides,
Spinoza, Nachman Krochmah Herman Cohen, Rosenzweig and
Buber. It is taught by Dr. Alexandff Mittelmann of the West Coast

.Teacher's College of Yeshlva University. -f-^ i, r
^The Sepharadic Jevirs: A survey of their Cultural History

This couse, coordinated by Professor Yona Saber of UCLA, wtti

cover: the historical centers of Sephardic Jewry, Sephardic Jews In

j^ Israel and America, the secular and religious literatures and the
important Sephardic literary figures, the Sephardic rite and can-
torial musical heritage, folklore, and the languages spoken by
Sephardic Jews.

Jewish Folkkire

Jewish Folklore as a means of expression, and its relationship to the
Jewish way of life will be explored usir\g lecture, demonstrations and
discussions in this course taught by AAaftm Kaplan.

The government pension is

awarded to those veterans who
tiave been determined 100 per cent

disabled in a non-service

capacity.

Determining board

In order to determine the extent

of a veteran's non-service

disability, he is given an exam by

the VA and the results go to a

determining board. Currently, the

veteran's disability must prevent

hiih from earning over $2,6Q0 per

year if he is to receive' payihents.

Compensation benefits for in-

juries suslSttoed .during military

service were recently raised by

Congress 18 per cent for those

veterans more than 50 per cent

disabled. For those veterans SO

Golasuoop? T-

Gotanewstip?
Call 825-2493"

't HYING
PriiMte or Commercial Pilot

• ground instruction leading tp writt«h| $35
. flight instruction, $5" ^ •

Call 540-1574 after 8.pm

CampusTV network debuts yearly

^ititiii-iiwMiii^s,-

UC—TV—LA
, Why Steppenwolf was a box office flop, an Interview with UCLA
bissketball coach John Wooden and an art presentation will be part

of UC—TV—LA'S first broadcast this year at 11:30 am tomorrow.

Six cable televisions will be set up ... at the Gypsy Wagon,
AAen's Lounge (AU), the Coop (AU)/ln front of Royce Hall, In the

quad between Vk>ore Hall and Kerckhoff Hall and In AAelnltz Hall.

This year, for the first time, viewers may get on the broadcast to

make suggestions, complaints or .criticisms on any sublect.

AnENTIOK FOREIGN STUDENTS

Let us ship your pergonal effects home.
V ^ . We are specialists In

Intei^atlonal packaging and shipping

We also sell appliances for 220 volts.

Pacific-king
121ftW.4tliSt.

lot Angeles 17

4t2-f84ft
w'^mrt

tx'

(Paid Advertiaement)
I • r /
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STILL RIDING ^ .. -t<vj (

. i

4

')

^^^

Take 5 minutes& join

Alpha Phi Omega's
- 5 ft

computer carpool

Save Bucks * Save Hassles

s4^ No Obligation

Deadline Friday, October 25, 1974 ,.

r

7 For applications& further information

come up to Alpha Phi Onnega,

Kerckhoff 41 T or call 82-51920

•carpool it a frM arnvtca of AlpM FM 0<n««a Fraffwiiltv Sponwrad by m« Stutfant WaHara Comm laalon of sec

FREE
campuTER
CLASSES
Bveryonm It we/come fo affmnd fhe frj90, non-credff dossM
In computmr programming offef*d b^ #h« UCLA Compuff
Club. C/osses »farf fhlt week of Oct. ?4* m—fing from 7:30-

9:30 p.m. (•xcopf at nofmd). Enroll^ affondlng.

./J/,V.»-*'«i'*

•«

Soak Pl/I— facommofklod for boginnora. (to 10 pm)

Tuetdoyt

Soak FORTRAN IV— longuoga ol tclonoo ond onolnoorlng.

Soak Ataomblor— knowtodflo of Pt/I or FOUTSAN imgaatarf

IntMtnodiofo PL/I— boaod vorloMoa IncKidod. (4:30-7 pm)

Inlormodloto Ataomblor— mocrot, tyttom control Mpcka.

URSA— uao of CCN't intoroetlvo conaolo ayafom.

Wmdn^tdoft
^

Inlormodioto FORTRAN IV— dovotoplng furtttor compotontt^
Soak COSOl— ttio longvoQ^^ tho bualnoaa wmM» »i.

^'»>t.^H!"^

KL, Utlllt^a. Dump-roodtng ond Dobugglng
— Job C^trol Longuogo wllfi progrom JabuyglWgMpi;.

Thurtdayt

AfL/360— on Intoroctlvo longuogo.

Formote information contact

UCLA COMPUTER CLUB
3514 Boalter Hall

825-5879

i

SN9400
SNS349
MS 4301
MS^ISA

Young»a4

MS391SA
Mssaoi

IN 3400

MS 6201

(Paid

< M »»i J^ >>M^ mmmsmmmm ^|i... '
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Play Scott Joplin
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OlMltolu* Rag
Solac*

^. . . . . Fir»#Appl«R»g
C-ienrqe SponnalU; Plcatam Moments Wallz

Ralph i:iriers4»n

B«lh«na-Wa)li
Th« faiiorit* :^.

,

SlopMMMRaf

SonwthingOdlng
Th* Nonpareil
Hcliolrop* Bou^uai
Elila Syncopations

'

Magnetic Rag

The Southland Silnqcrs
Ralph iirierson

Georqe SponhaICz

Liiy Oii««n
The Sycamore

Eugenia
-The-Strenuous Lite

. Binks Wifi

M anifesFdesiiiiy* K . T_ ^

7^ By Stuart Silverstein

The arrogance of some self-styled entrepreneur is

amazing. Last Friday word leaked out that the

Acacia House, a student rooming house smce the

mid-1940's, was about to be sold to a real estate

developer from Beyerly Hills. *

Fanning the fires of an already bumhig situation it

was learned that the oldest sorority oh campus, Phi

Sigma Sigma, has also been bidding on the house^

located in the middle of sorority row.

According to a spokesman for the sorority, they

could have bought the house, if they had just had a

little financial backing. They asked the University to

back their bank loan. It refused.

Thou^ the University may have helped to quash

efforts for construction t)f a luxury condominium on

frat row last year, no formal pdiicy has been set

down. "^^

You know it s a badqua rUr ...

(.

. when oldfriends are in the same class

f OPINION
'...,,r*— -Mnit:

' >, -->

the Editor

S-36074 (LP, Cartridge & Cassett*) S-3607r(LP, Cartridge Jl Cassette)

»!**•** «

- *- -ni •#

(«•-<

Angel

Orchestrated ragtime

in the style of Angers
Red BackEbok.

•• —'->

,v_

(L ^^^ Th»MMrCn«landConMrv«lenr

. ,r^-'—»«Mi^">

•>i+*r— Albums & Tapes

S-36060
(LP, Cartridge & Cassette)

Today, we find ourselves in a situation with a two

thousand person waiting list to enter the dorms. All

of tbB apartments surrounding campus, shoeboxes

thou^ they are, charge exorbitant rents and stilt

maint^n overflow c^<nteles. And for those forced to

live farther away from campus or at home, the

waiting lit for parking permits is several months

longJ

We already find ourselves In a cntical housing

situ»Uon. The University Housing Offices, both on

and off campus, have their hands full with potential

crises every day. But when a house adjacent to

it happens? Nothingr

Editor; ;^"^^^--

, Plensft put the crosswprd puzzle

^iback in the Daily Bruin
immediately!

Marthli F.Benedict

Cover him!

camp
Further, the developer does hot glah on s

K't'tnr-

^k.

Now Specially Priced
v.-t

per LP $4.79 8-Track or Cassette

-*»»'t I—--

.
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.Jffi

.:(jil.'.V,

With The San Fernando County Sousa Band
Sunday Evening • October 20 • 8:00 PM

UCLA's Pauley Pavilion ^-
.

Tickets: $4.00 ($2.50 students-$2.00 UCLA students)

Available UCLA and all mutual agencies

u«t^<« -
ft - « m-A^a—»» a-O* " **
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his acquisitions after Uie Acacia House. Tfie'afea is

too good for students, economically speaking, ac-

corking to him, and it is "just a matter of time"

before the whole of sorority row, and even fraternity

fow, are "developed." -

What about the students, one might ask? After all,

they do seem to be an integral part of the University.

Well, our developer has something for thjem too.

Moving the fraternities and sororities south of

Olympic Boulevard "where the land is cheaper,"

and into developments Rlanned and conceived by^

himself.
, ,

^ ^
It seems to be^ terrible satire, but it is all too real.

The University waSdnce built on land laden with

orange groves and little else — virtually worthless.

As this community grew, soditfl the value of the land,

until today it is some of the moist valuable real estate

Jn the basin. Then it becomes ripe for developers

'eager for a quick profit The students there ahready?

Fuck them.
"^ ^^

By now you might be asking, "What could ttie

University do" For one, it could give financial

backing to University approved groups with little

capital, such as the Phi Sigma Sigma sorority. Or it

could buy adjacent land that is for sale on the block.

In any case this would be a better investment than

the ones the University has been making lately. But

the worst thing it coiild do is what is happening now,

standing by and letting Beverly Hills money buy up

the campus commimity. _ , ^ ^. , ..

It all comes down to whether the Umversity

prefers having $90,000 condominiiuns or sororities on

sorority row.
'"

^ ^ i^^ .

We think that the time has come for the Umversity

to reorient their prioritidBi'back to where they belong

— with the students. And helping studmts find a

place to Uve would be an excellent start.

I «m really angry at the fifth-

rate coverage your paper is giving -

Dave Johnson, President of the-

Gay Students Union. So far in the

two weeks since Fall Quarter has

started youhave managed to print

two biased and trasny articles on

him. X
' . i

First there was your coveragiT

of Dave and Gary's speech during

.

the first week of school at

Meyerhoff Park. Both men spoke

for an equal amount of time, yet

the woman who wrote the article

didn't menion Gary at all; she

only managed toscrew up a really

gc|>d poem ^of Dave's by

misquoting parts of it out of

context. - V

Dave Johnson is one of the most

non-sexist men I've had the

pleasure to meet in the four years

I've been attending this

Heterosexist Factory. Women
always have been welcome at Gay
Student Union meetings.

However, a few years back some
lesbian feminists chose to fQrm

Gay Sisterhood. There has been

considerable cooperation between

the two organizations since their

formation.

Finally, I am really angry at

your refusal to print a Gay column
in the Daily Bruin. I, for ope, am a

whole lot more interested in what

Dave Johnson has to say than in

looking at the Daily Bruin's

coverage of male sport events and

your sexist advertisements for

this and that. And there are a lot of

women and men that feel as I do

about this, far more than you

would care to admit. It really

looks like if Gay Students want

any objective CQvera^ in the

Bruin, we are going to have to pay

for it in the form of ad displays. I

really hope you have the guts to

print another view of Dave

Johnson than the patroni^ng,

unfactual garbage you've been

printing with such regularity

since the beginning of this ^

quarter. Gay Student Union is

open to everyuody, fonale and
male, gay, non-gay, ana bisexual,

student and non-student, anybody

who wants to free their minds
about stereotypes of gay people.

The Daily Bruin seems to feel no

journalistic responsibility to not

perpetuate these ' sexist

stereotypes. l—--"

Geraldine PoIlai|.

Suppression of freedom of speech

is an equally heineous crime ^

~"

against humanity. 1 .'trtAir

I will support you in youi^ light

against racism — which does

exist, and must be fought on all

levels — but I will continue to

oppose you whenever you refuss to

allow complete irieedom of spiech

to everybody. ^ —----•'

Grlnnell Almy
Freshman, Tbeiter Arts

W/ *.c-

Member«<Gay Students Union
vsota

..*l^:

~-<^atr

Speak!

. •,

Editor; - . - __:_:^ *

*
'I have always been amwlf"

those who believed that the

greatest freedom of speech was
the greatest safety, because if a

man is a fool, the best thing to do

ib to encourage him to advertise

the fact by speaking. It cannot be

so easily discovered if you allow

him to remain silent and look

wise, but if yoii let him speak, the

secret is out and the world knows
that he is a fool."- - --'

The above was said by Woodrow
Wilson in 1919. 1 ran across it in a

class I took last year (Comm.
Studies 101, Freedom pf Com-
munication), and I typed it up and

hung it above my desk, where it

still remains. I think it

particularly appropriate « to the

recent situation relating to

William Shck:kley, and the avowed
intention of the PLP to "shut up"

Shockley shcud he ti^ to talk on

campus.

I was especially angered by

Leone Cherksey's column in the

Bruin Opinion section last

Thursday. Ms. Cherksey, you

may, at any time of your choice,

get up in Meyerhoff Park (or

anywhere else for that matter)

and speak you piece on the subject

of your hoice; and I will not lift

one finger to shut you up, though I

MAY disagri:e vehemen-
tly and' viOLENTLV WITH
W«AT YOU SAY — EVEN
THOUGH I may feel that what you

say is a crime against humanity.

Editor: —
. I was happy to read the article L

in the October 9, 1974 issue about

women's weightlifting at UCLA.
Women should be aware of, the

benefits available through weight

training and should have proper =

equipment available. Howevifr,
;

they should not feel limited to

light weights and high repetitions. 7

In order to excel in many
women's events overload training

is a must. This type of training is

employed by outstanding U.S.

women athletes such as Karin

Smith (javelin), DeAnne Wilson

(high jump) , and Monette DriscoU^

(discus). '

As for the men's weightlifting

situation at UCLA, I canb^ sum -

it up in one word — disgraceful.

With the loss of the weight room in

the Men's Gym (which had
windows and fresh air) (he

available workout floor space was
roughly cut in half.' I find it hard to

believe that a school the size of

UCLA would dare to offer a weight

room the size of that in Mac Br It

is too small, there is not enough
equipment, there is very poor
ventilation and too many people. I

have been a competitive Olympic
lyeightlifter for about ten (10)

years and I thought I would have a

good place to train while dohig
grad work here at UCCA. But due
to conditions I train elsewhere

whenever possible.

My main concern is not for my
own lifting Init for other young
athletes who may miss an op-

portunity to k)ecome acquainted

with weight training and com-
petitive weishtlifting. Besides the
poor and discouraging facilities

(Continued on Page S)
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Un^ignMl editorials represent a maiority opinion of the Daily Bruin Editorial Board.

All other cofumns, cartoons and letters represent the opinion of the author and do not

necessarily reflect the views of the Editorial Board. Editorial Board members: Anne

Pautler, editorinchief ; Edmon Rodman, managing editor; David W- Oould, news

editor; Dave Peden and Holly Kurtx, city editors; Gary Knell and Kathleen Bartolo,

editorial directors.

Alt material submitted must be typed trible-space. Columns are limited to to typed
lines, leHers to 40 (SS-space line). All matef^l must bear the name of the individual

authors. The Oatly B^in reserves the right to edit and condense all material. Material

exceeding length limits has a minimal chance of being published. Copy Is due at noon
two days before desired publication date, but publication of any material cannot be
guaranteed.
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big deal on

VICLA stationery

k

.n • '

'-
...1^.

^^^->-

-

small or large writing pads -- 4 dMifMTS r- reg.

package of 20 envelopes — reg. 40c ana 49c

gold University or pennant stickerettes to peel

off and stick to anything .— reg. 35c (sheet of 36)

Tracs

castftto tapM
Trac 60-minute tapes

reg. 99<

other tapes at super low prices:

-Tracs - - .

^-•= -"-^^-^—

—

40 minute - 79c

fO minute - 1.4?

120 minute - 1.7?

'ji~

~v.,

UCLA photo albums — reg. 7.50 — 4.49
.

album refills — re. 2.25 — 1.69

Other UCLA scrapbooks, albums — 6.00 and 7^
bearwear b level - -

-«T'

car occMSorles

AAptrir tool set — 12.99

Prestone smog clearer -r:.A9C

Emergency Lights — 1.89 - 3.69

Burglar alarm — 1.8^

Steering wheel covers — 1.29

Tire pressure gauge -fr- 1.29

Reelto-reel

600 ft. 2.59

900 ft. 4.79

1200 ft. 3.59

1800 ft. 5.99

2400 ft. 7.79

Memorex -
30 minute - 1.79

45 minute - 1.99

60 minute • 3.19

120 n[)inute - 4.19

1

w

If you need a cassette recorder for your tapes, come here!

You'll find a fine^hoice^of Sony, Hitachi and Panasonic.

rT7^ IT T;
^

4 gmiv b level

^JL

Sanfford Mofor Markers reg.
;>

3for$l

"'r^
1^

.^,\^genuine carl .

Scale Model TinrUzzie ^
with 3 1/2 hp motor - was 569.00

- 299.00 ^
gifts, b level _

reg. 39*

Mini Label-Mate - reg. 1.50 — 1.00

Mini Label-Tape - reg. 45<*'— 35<

school supplies^ b level

Hrf* « ^

-••«^» V
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breidered leans
. . ^-v

6.99

4>*i«i""

- i

.;./. -.

All cotton denim i^ans by

Lady Wrangler, with em-
broidered back pockets. Since

the embroidery is started,

why not got to the

Art/ Engineering department,

get some" Enrbroidery floss

and take it from there?

sportswear, b level

n

Oral B teethbrush
,1 -

-

••")

^•^^

,-*-T^. i7^

\ ^

, •!

... I' 4

Oral B Junior, Adults and 60-Adults,

elsewhere, 98<, d\\r regular price 78<

Celgate tebthpaste

Reg. 1.25 7-oz, elsewhere; our

regular discount price is 86< -

confections, b levet^

J.,

—. .'

v-s I
'

.

. f-

.• t
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open monthurs 7: 45-7:30; fri 7:45-6:30; sat 10-4

'•«'*'>«

a • ^
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« and b'levels, ackerman union, 825-7711

^udents'

store
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More
letters . .

.

(Continued from Page?)

Thecampus observer: Biochemis try
1

V'
• t^..

. ««•*•• -1?' •""

Soiomon

here, I see no barbell club or m-
tramurals which might stimulate

interest and provide instruction.

Hopefully, a new weight room,

which is "being investigated/'

will become ^ reality before too

many more of us graduate.

John Garhammer
- GradStUdeiil*-' Kinesiology

>,i. ••

The issue is 1
•.

:.r:.7 .

"
.

-

Editor:
[

The assertions (DaHy Bruin,

October 3, 1974) that I requested

Daniel Stern to invite Dr. William

Shockley to speak at UCLA and
that I had met with Dr. FYances

are both false; but in a time when
governmental, state, and local as

well as student officials are

having problems wit^ their

vcredibility these false assertions

are most symptomatic of the

various diseases wtiich America is

i^lagued with. —
Contrary to popular opinion we

feel that the notions of

"inferiority" and "superiority**

are not the issue at all, and the

real issue is the mystery
surrounding the pigment melanin

and its relationship to the central

nervous system which we are

presently researching. Melanin is

Che 39th and final '{Nroduei^ of a

series of compl^ biochemical

reactions which whites are not

able to produce t)ec|iuse they do

not have all of the necessary

enzymes to convert adrenalin and
noradrenalin into melanin.

We suspect th^t the presence of

melanin is related to the so-called

"hyperactivity" of 91ack children

and the subsequent tthncpm nf the

public schoor system to make
these children '^normal'* by
giving them ^gs to "slow them
down" and in effect "make" them
like white children although this is

a neuro-humoral and
physiological impossibility as well

as a philosophical one which we
-have been and will continue to

assert. .^
Kalimah'Muhammad

(Alvin Morris)

Society for the Study of

African Sciences

[
" -|p-- ' Stanford University
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"I'vedonelt! I've created life In a

bottlel" /c

:.<i.

.
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"Today, we're going to study the chennlstry of some of the oldent

forms of life on earth."

I-'.'

"Never get ei^ag^ 'to a bio-

chemist • all you get Is a benzine

ring."

/^
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#.i Alien Wallis, Chancellor- of the University of

Rochester, in his commew;ement speech last May claimed

that we have participated in "a remarkable and heart-

ening transformation of spirit on campuses." There has

t)een "a resurgence of good temper, of good humor, of

honor, of courtesy, or mutual confidence, of con-

who are in the best position to spLve not only our natioh*8

problems but to appease the cries of ^ world." And
"regard for the futiu-e" is certainly not ^ident, as shown_

by the lack of action on such crises as the mioimanagement

of our resources, the incredible corruption of our govern-

ments, and the rule of the country by its ten wealithiest

irrerr
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Special needs

Editor:

The headline "'Minority special

needs' voted dovm by SLC" was a

gross misrepresentation oC the

actual, position of the Council.

Your headline makes it appear as

if the Student Legislative Council

does not recognize the noany

problems of the minority com-

munity at UCLA, when it was

made clear at ttie meeting that

Council felt these problems to be

of utmost importance. Indeed,

Council felt these concerns to be of

such importance that it did not

wish to attach in amendment on

minority needs as a "rider" to

another piece of legislation — as

an afterthought of sorts.

The students of this campus
should know that the Student

Legislative Council is aware of the

special needs of minority students

and that the Council wiU actively

support efforts to meet these

needs. . -* . j •
. s.

'"'^'
' * Larry Miles

SLC Pretideiit

Reed

Go Dodgers

Beat theAs

siderateness, of tolerance, regard for the future, of per-

sonal responsibility ... All this has been accompanied by

a restoration of respect / .
:*' — . ^~_ ^:

These remarks, mailed to all students during the sum-'

'mer, were ratiier puzzUng to me. They were puzzling

because I have observed at UCLA as well as the University

of Rochester a d^inite lack of spirit on the campuses.

^ Honor is certainly not evident in a system where

Btudente will saboUge each otiier's tests in order to get into

"a gooifp-aduate school." Courtesy is not rei»resented by a

system where no one will lend you Uieir notes for fear that

tiiey mi^t help you to get a better grade tiian tiiey .
Mutual

confidence is not demonstrated by a Board of Regents that

finds it necessary to wrMt a student union from the

itiidenU' contri^r '

'^

. «

Tolerance does not mean, as Bolotin (in an October 11

column) so eloquently put it, "a lack of concern by tiiose

Focus iii*

It becam^ clear to me that this disagreement is me^ly a

matter of point of vie\<r. To the chancell|>r, this "heartening ^

transformation" has created a spirit that allows the ^
Journalism department to dissolve without any significant r

protest or opposition, though its graduates are among
those best equipped to expose and deal wiUiJnjustice and

corruption. ^^ '^ _^ ^?

-rlt is a spirit that tolerates the scandalqiw housin

situation, both on campus and off, and permits the Hoitt'^

Office to sit on its hands. " t:: :^' ,-_^^^ ^ ^

It is a spirit that allowed Chancellor Young to veto the

fundihg of the California Public Interest Research Group--

4ast year, although 7500 students si^ed petitions in its

favor. Off campus, it is a spirit that is pleased that the

price of gas is 58<, when no one has bothered to find out if,

in the face of increased oil company profits of up to 200 per

cent, the price increases were justified at all.

' Administrators are clearly pleased by a complacent

student body that has been beaten into submission by

repressive "crime control" measures, leading to the false

arrests of thousands of peaceful demonstrators in

Washington, D.C., CKc murder of students atltent SUte
and elsewhere, the maimingiaf hundreds of farm workers

in the fields in California, and the complete destruction of

individual privacy as we know it.

The motivations for "just getting a good job" are un-

derstandable. Who can be surprised by the economic

paranoia of students who see their parent! making $26,000

;.sV

a year and in financial trouble? Yet it is precisely for this

reason that "getting a good job" isn't good enoMgh.
;^,:^

Becoming a doctor, assuming you can get into a med
school whose enrollment is completely dominated by the

AMA's interests in keeping the number of graduates down
and its members fees up, is nOlOI)«er any assurance of_^
financial security. It is becdminlrdantehNisly more clear

every day that these problems can no longer be ignored in

he quest of financial salvation. For Jt it tbese^recy

T" *^.

problems that will affect that salvation much more than a

difference of one tenth of anoint in a GPA.
This It the time when the student lobbies need all the

support they can get in breaking the grip of the AMA on the

future health of students today.

This Is the time when groups like CAl^IRG need all the

support they can get in battiing the corruption, the rifHrffs,

the discrimination that affect all of us, not just tiie poverty

stricken or the oppressed minorities.

We, the students, must truly transform the spirit of

college campuses. Never has there been so much to do» or

so littie time in which to do it. « ^

> .(;;

'/ '-

.- ">*- As if you haven't already had

enough, the Dally Bruin is going^^ to •

• • run the Focus section again

Monday. This week's topic is. the

UC Loyalty Oath — pro and con.

jf you didn't know, the

—University requires an oath of all

employees, in which they swear

allegiance to God, stote, country.

President Hitch and Chancellor

Young, not to mention moifi and

apple pie. As mentioned before, it

'

. is a requirement — the

prospective employee is given no

choice in taking it. *

is^ Some of its critics have branded
~

the oath as unconstitutional, and

as just another administration

lever to remove unruly faculty

meml)er8.
How do you feel about it? Tell us

in a column, 15 to 20 inches (450-

600 words) triplespaced, with a 10-

65 margin. The coordinator of the

section, Stuart Silverstein,

reserves all rights regarding

sUitcbility and editing of all

material submitted. Refer all

complaints to him.

There are twenty thousand

people out there waiting for you.

So write.

( Paid AdvertiMment
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Bipartisan supporters favor quake bill

<

<
u

I

I
s

Edmund G. Brown, Jr. and

Houston I. Flournoy, the

Democratic and Republican

candidates respectively for

California governor, have put

aside political differences to voice

support for Proposition 1, the

School Earthquake Safety and

Building Aid Bond Issue on the

November 5 statewide ballot.

Heads appointed

to publications

George Madrid, junior

engineering nnajor, has k)een

appointed business manager of

La Gentt. Paula Silliker, a

senior classics major, has been

appointed business manager of

Togettiir.

The bipartisan endorsement
was hailed by Howard Allen, state

chairman of Californians for

Schools Proposition I, the com-

mittee leading the drive for the

ballot Ineasure.

*'Rising above partisan con-

siderations to assure the safety

and sound education of our*

children is in the best tradition of

American politics," Allen said.'

Proposition 1 is a l$Ortd issue

providing $50 million in low-

interest state loans to school

districts which must replace or

strengthen structurally unsafe

schools which would threaten

children's lives in future ear-

thquakes.

It also provides $100 million in

loans to impoverished districts

which have grown so rapidly that

their need for schools has ex-

ceeded local bonding capability.

Matching funds will increase the

total amount of school

construction to $270 million.

"Because '^^ of inflation,

Propoistion 1 is desperately

needed to completj^. a school

earthquake-safety prtJgram that

was initially approved by the

voters in 1972," Allen said.

''Experts agree that it is only a

matter of time before California

experiences another djsastrqus

earthquake."

Under the Field Act, a state law,

no school building which would be

dangerous to children can be used

after June 30, 1975. Allen stressed

that unless the structures are

replaced or reinforced, the

alternative would be crowded

classrooms and double sessions,

plus greater costs later on. '

^

The portion of Proposition 1

aiding rapid-growth districts will,

continue a 22-year-old program

designed to assure adequate

schools throughout the state. "It is

no less urgent today," Allen said.

T "As the two candidates for^"^

Governor have demonstrated, ~

Proposition 1 is a measure that

every Califomian can support
;

regardless of political affiliation," .

he said.

Tc:
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UCPD snags
A man suspected of setting University of California Police on

three fires in the Palm Springs Saturday. The arrest was made

area was found here and held for after the UCPD here received

investigation of arson by information from the Palm

suspect h I.

-.rf

ecial UCLA
Student Rate

aso
By tippoiiiliiu'iil

Jim or Doll

47S.8566

your

Springs police department that

the suspect, Van Ron^ Bush, 32

years old with no address, was in

the UCLA hospital. Bush was

found in a^ waiting room by UC
police officers who made two

searches of the hospital before

locating him. Bua)^ was later

turned over to ,th^ custody of the

Palm Spnngs police.

Bush is believed to be connected

to three fires set off about 5:30

Friday evening in the area of the

valley base station of the aerial

tramway near Palm Springs. The

fires charred a couple acres.

According to Palm Sprirtgs

police lieutenant T. M. Aitken,

Bush allegedly made a phone call

to a local radio station the next

^morning. In this phone call. Bush

enforcement, agency hiring

practices and the publication of

his demands in the newspapers.

Bush allegedly threatened to next

set fire to Tahquitz Canyon and

then other unspecified watershed

areas if his demands were not

met.

That evening, the Palia Springs

police received word that Bush

was at the UCLA hospitel. They

contacted the Los Angeles Police

Department, who in turn notified

the UCPD.
Currently, Bush is in custody in

Palm Springs for a parole

violation. As of yesterday, the

charge of arson was still being

investigated by the Palm Srpings
"^

police and fire departnients. ,

According to Atiken, the Ctt$e will

be turned over to the district at-"

allegedly made'-ff' series of torney today to deterinine what

demands, including reform of the charges will be pressed agamst.,,.

penal codes, a revamping of law Bush. -; .
-,^^.-^.^
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CLASS
NOTES

NotM on tfM followliif Pall CourMt art
•vallaM* tw« days attar tacli lactura.

indivMufi class notas avallaMa at 7X par

lactura. lach tat tar ttia quartar it tt.M
tncludinf tax.

Ann)ro0Bio«y n — )i9yi9r

Anthropology 104A — Malghan
Anthropology IM — Snydar
Art 50 — Oownay
Art IMS — PadrattI

Art UOC — Warkmalatar
Astronomy 3 — Plavac
Bactarlology no — Pickatt

glology 1A Biala

iolagy lA Slnr>p»on

Biology IB—Thomokon ^ -

^

Biology 119—Haspanhalda

Biology 133 — Siagal
' Biology 171 Eckart

ChamHtry 3A — NIcol, McMillan
Chamiatry a1—Oradysi
Chamittry M — Waat
Chant Istry 1S3^ Atklnaon
Claasics 142 — Lattlntora

Economic 1 — La Forca
Economics 2—Sowall ••,

\
Economics 10—Shatlar ^
Economics 100 — Chan «_
Economics lOlA—Shatlar
Economics 101 B—Bang . Lindsay

Economics 102—Jonas ;

English 104 — Durham
-EngMah.nS — Durham -^n. .

Gaography Wl — Logar\v

. History 1C — Symcox —^ ""

History iA — Burns" ^
History 100 - Rail

. History lOaA — Wastn^an
History 1240 - Bolla

History l2tA - Ehrat
,

History 13»A - Shaw
History 170 — Worthman
History mA—Nash ...

History 171C - Shiar

History 172A — Gatall

History 174A — Coban
History 177A How ..

HlitorvHI - Yamall
Philosophy « - Hill

Philosophy 21 - Yost "^ -

^ Phllsophy 31 — Lavy
Psychology 10 — Pfalffar '

•

' Psychology 15 — Staff

Psychology 110 — Allan

,;j)»^ ^»syct>ology 115 — Staff

Psychology 133B — Tymchuk
Psychology 135 — Ravan
Psychology 17S — Walnar

_^ Sociology 12* — Sabagh
y^" onarch Notas "*"

.«.i«gaNotas. Cliff Notas. .

and other studyaids -.^^sex

\ For additional coursas -^
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_ Contest Rules

Intru-s imi,sl In- lis> th.iii 300 \sotK.K will K- lucl^t-a i>n .i purcU-nuh-

Hitivf Immn In llu- i-Jitors o\ CoWv^^v Monthly^^.md iV^ust Ix- po>t-

"

ni.iikcJ no i.itiT th.m Iraby. LWmKr 13. N74. All pn/fs will K>

Vuv.jrdcd InipUnifs, .uui thi-i.r t.imilirs. oUaW com\\\u\v^ vonnt-ttfti in

b"* 'itnTVv.iv Willi this ionlv>t .irt- ttx-liKiblc tv> i-ntcr. All entries Ix-coim-

iIh' proixrtv ol I irulMcin VVims International. Sent! entries to;
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J Our TwaHth Y«or at UCLA. Calabroting Our

'"V'

A few well -chosen words

can win you, cintl .inyone

else you Wtint io take

ak^n>;, aS5;000tripto

anywhere. Or it you

prcter, $ 5,000 in cash.

It you don't win
', the big prize, you mi^;ht win a Nikkormat FTN( we've .

got two to give away), a ta|it handling Nikon system

precision camera, complete with 50mm t/ 2 Auto .„

Nikkor lens and carrying case( retail value$42^)
.

V

Or one ot two Windjammer Cruises tor two-'

;

- to places like Aruba and Nlontsefrat in the Caribbean-^

*or»lire\ish equivalent, $400. . •::=*, ^

I list tell us about all or part ot an especially

meniorable vm" bi/arre or humorous vacation that you

*-or someone ymi krk^w has had. And it you never had

or he.mJ o\ a vacation like that. i.\o what wed do. Lie.

Make one up. ;
-- ^- .:

But whether you wr1lf'r»utr.igeous \ws about ..

your thrtr-hour laydvvr in Singapore, or the whole^^^ >

truth aK>ut Uncle Han'ey's three-month guidt\l tour ot

North Milwaukee, your story has to nuvt two -^-./r-

requirements. * ^"^"^^
'

It has to be less than 500 words. (It cdlrt bras

short as vou want,^s long as it's good.) With expletives

deleted. Because we aini to print the winning story in

one ot our ads. Deadlifie- Friday, December Li, \<^7A.

lifWise you ne^l some inspiration, you might

try our wine: Lorelei" liiebtraumilch. it's a tin*^-

surpris^ngly mellow white wine that has inspired many

struggling artists and students, and at lec^sft^fie

advertising copywriter! see tacing page.)

-» -'*-*'

%7ir.)1.m.tn.7r;"r»HM.. /.../.• ».•/./.• uw. • i^r-^n.-.w./.-.... /...
,

;/.irf».".u-.'»"

Of course, you

don't have to drink our

wine to enter our contest.

Nor do you have

to enter our contest to

drink our wine. We just

thought that maybe you

wereJpoking for soiYiething to do with your hands.

'-^7«r

'i^'
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By P. J. SignorelU

DBSUffWritM-
**The state architect has

determined that this building is

structurally unsafe. Persons

entering this gallery do so at their

own risk.**

SACRAMENTO —
Assemblymen brush past the

warning sign, prominently

displayed on all entrances to the

floor of the California State

Assembly. When the old section of

the state capitol building was
declared unsafe two years ago,

signs warning propective visitors

were placed at every entrance.
'

Visitors, seeing the warning for

the first time, turn to their

companions, \hi8pering second

thoughts about entering the

building which seemed perfectly

safe up to that time. After the

inevitable statement, *'Well, it tS

still standing. We mig^it as well go

in,** all declarations of the state

arc^tect are set aside. However,

it is not much of a consolation to

discover that the assemblymen

and state senators have offices in

the newer, "structurally safe"

section of the capitol.

The same halls which had been

vacant a week earlier were now

teeming, with life as state

legislators converged on the

capitol buUding in response to

Governor Reagan's call for ^n an

emergency sessidft to repeal

pensions for yogng legislators.

Twenty-ine assemblymen will

not be back next year. They have

ho constituents, no one they are

responsible to. Theite are 59 who
are responsible to their

constituents.'! don*t see how they

are going to do it (repeal pensions

for early retiring legislators),"

speculated Sergeant-at-Arms

Jack Fore two days before the

sessions were scheduled to t)egin.

Although the prediction proved

"Jalse, Fore's concern over tome-

duck legislators, those who are

serving out their last term, was
vaUd. Several legislators with

''nothing to lose*' failed to attend

the special legislative session*

causing override attempts aimed

at Governor Reagan's vetoes tor

pass with slim margins. Overrides

require a two-thirds vote of all

members of the Assembly and

Senate. . - '.••.•
'x'.

'

The special session wcNiId begin

on a disconcerting not, according

to Fore. - - - " ^
Reagan's *boo4Mia^ '*~S:

**The governor pulled a *boo-

boo' this Ume. Without checking

his calendar, he called for the

legislature to reconvene on Yom
Kippur, one of the biggest

retigious holidays for Orthodox

Jews. I learned long ago that you

have to check with the other guy

before you do anything," Fore

said, a faint smile on his face. One

of those affected by the beginning

date for the session was Assem-
blyman Howard Berman, Who is

^ seeking office in the new 43rd

Assembly district (UCLA,
Westwood, West Los Angeles).

The LegislatiHre met on the

designated day, Wednesday,
September 25, to reconvene five

days later: The governor's

mistake Wits soon forgotten as the

memory of gubernatorial vetoes

then decided became the business

of the day. Over- 170 pieces of

legislation approved by both the

Assembly and Senate had
received vetoes. The reconvened

legislature decided to attempt

overridingjseveral of these vetoes,

an action which had been suc-

cessful only once in the previous

27 years. The special session at

which only one issue, the pensions,

could be discussed, became a

regular session and thus allowed

the veto attempts.

Proposed override

''If the floodgate opens with one

or two bills, there sbbiild be no

problem with this," said Tom
DeLapp, one of three co-directors

for the UC Student Lobby in

Sacramento. He referred to the

proposed override of a veto on

funds for day care centers on

college campuses throughout

California; The bill, passed by a

vote of 6&0 by the Assembly and a

vot of 59-1 by the Senate, had been

vetoes by Reagan '*on a

technicality," according Jo
DeLapp. '*^V
The ftudent lobbyist was op-

tomistic concerning the opening of

the floodgates. ''Reagan doesn't

have as much power as he had in

past years. As *a lame-duck

.governor he doesn't hold the in-

fluence that he used to. He used to

carry the threat that if someone in

his party went against him, he

could get them later by vetoing

something they thought was
important," DeLapp explained.

"It is no longer a matter of

'what does Reagan think?' It is

now 'What 6ioes Jerry Brown

think?' pr 'What does Flournoy

think?' ".

"The prospects are good for an

override. If things break fast, we
will be in a good position," he

predicted.

Speculation concerning the fate

of the overrides was not limited to

observers such as Fore and lob-

byists. Assemblyman Doug^
Carter, seeking a second term of

office in Stockton and several

other towns in the Northern

California area, was voting for an

override on the veto which

Reagan gave to the "Dill's Bill", a

bill which would pump money into

Ci#tef*« ttimiicliiiy distraught

Stockton and Lincoln Unified

School Districts, as wdl was

several others throughout

California.

The rephiblican assemblyman,

speaking of his own vote to

override, said, '*It's tough, as a

Republican, to vote against a

Republican governor and ignore

party loyalty. I do it anyway." A
smile on his face. Carter

exfi^ned that it causes problems
- for him, but he is trying to do what

is right for his constituents.

Six days had passed since the

special session, evohdng into a

regular session, had begun. The

major committees were returning

to the Senate and Assembly with

their recommendations. Most of

the debate had alrea(ty taken

place in the committee rooms, and

sides were being drawn up on the

upcoming override and pension

votes.
"

«^«
Ghostvotlng

Ignoring the Stote Architect's

warning signs on .the dobrs to the

Assembly meeting fboni, the

legislators took their seats and

began their afternoon session

n

which would result in five ^
overrides of gubernatorial vetoes, >
Television cameras and powerful p
lighting had their effects on the S
proceedings. One assembly 9
member, Raymond T. Seeley, g
mterrupted^debate to inform his —
colleagues that "felonies are

-^

being committed here today.'* H^'
was referring to the ghost voting

— voting for an absent member—
that has been a common practii^

in both the Assembly and Senate <

in recent years. Having obtained a

TirHnrfrom the Legislativr

Council that such voting

procedures were felonies, Seeley

added that he woukln't hesitote to

pursue prosecution of those

engaging in spook voting.

Seeley's comments brought

forth more vigorous disbate than

any other item during that d«y*s s;

session. Since then, both the L
Assembly and Senate voted to ^
repeal the bonus pensions, and the

Governor signed the measure. A
bill that would have required an

immediate return to work for

RTD Bus drivers failed.

The five overrides which passed

the Assembly failed to gamer the

necessary t|wo-thirds vote in the

Senate. The legislature is in

recess until December when they

will reconvene to set the agenda

for next year.
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^ or. Doing What

Tran^tated

Loreloi oi^hodi

Summer ^ 77: _ . —
Comes Supematurally :~

by GiHord Crosby - *

w.^lked down the sloping bank of her rocky island home.

u

i
No traffic on the river.

fr-:"^ No fun with sounds.
^

No wrecked ships an<^ desperate sailors.

She was lonesome. .

^ *

' A distant humming filled the hot summer air.

As the sound drew hearer, she could distinguish th^"*^"
"^

whine of an outboard motor, A boat wasapproaching!

Timefor games! '
.,

.—^.^ Lorelei rummaged around irjier flight bag.

Grasping a small, shiny object, she stood up and

The boat was now V^ dose. A nvan was at

the helm. Lorelei gripped the bright object tightly in her

hand, and beckoned invitingly.

The man beached his craft on the island;

hopped out, and strode confidently towards tKeloydjj^.

Rhine RiVer siren.
: . .

-

She held out her hand. The man took it eagerly.

And Lorelei's litfle silver joy buzzer vibrated

him into oblivion. ' _ "*

. v v ' ^

Panel to discuss

Western religion

The University t^ellgious

Conference will present an

Inter-retlgious discussion at

noon today In Ackerman Union

2i\(j|^ ^*rhe ,
theme of the

discussion
' will be

'^Monotheism a n d
Revelation."

The panel will discuss points

of contact with the three ma|or

religions In the West, attemp-
ting to recognize the

f

«fferences among these

religions.

The panel will be composed
of Reverimd George Grose,

Chaplain at Whittler Colleger-

Rabbi Harry Essrig, Executive

Vice President of the Board of

Rabbis of Southern California

and A. Muhsim Ei-Blallr

Director of thtft- Islamic

Foundation of Southern

California. i v

-i.
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Lorelei stared closely at the unconscious manV

face. A sadness constricted her throat, moistened

her eyes, v
- -'

His peaceful countenance reminded her of a -

lost love who, long ago, had spumed her, and foolishly

tried to leave the frightfully powerful, albeit beautiful,

siren. This action earned him a whole new career as a

potato!

"^a^ Th« strangeAslept on.

--ip Lorelei dasbid about the rock, getting thmgs in

order. She bent down at the water's edge, and, using the

surface of the riyer as a mirror, restored her makeup.

She shrieked.

A hideous g;reen face was staring up through

the water at her. It was none other than the former

Prince Delbert, Lorelei's onetime nemesis. The Prince

used to hunt her from his motor launch until she caught

him by surprise one day and turned him into a 200

pound frog.

Actually, he was lucky. His crewmen were

transformed into mayflies. And he ate them.

"Needip?"quened Delbert.

Dismissing him with a gentle bolt of lightning,

Lorelei turned to se^ the boatman greedily rifling ^

through her belongings.

A thief!

A bright flash of light engulfed the entire island

\
WORLD
CAMPUS
AFLOAT

JOIN US!

^ I
"^
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Lorelei sighed.

No traffic on the river.

No fun with sounds.

No wrecked ships and desperate sailors.

Only the sound of two enormous frogs,

frolicking.

You'll sail in February,

with the ship your class-

room and the world your
campus . . . combining at^v*

credited studies with fkpGir

nating visits to the fabled

ports of the Orient Africa,

and the Americas. Over
10,000 students from 450
colleges have already sailed

with WCA — join them! Fi-

nancial aid available. Write

today for free catalog.

WCA, Chapman College

Box F, Orange, CA 92666
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THE MEDIUM liTHE MESSAGE — Tho$€ of you up in

North Campus may not b« aware of this poem painted

on the ecHnstructlon wall facing the Ll*e Sciences

building. The full verse covers at least two more panels

Of the Wall and has been th^re since last year, along

with other forms of expression. db pnoto by cienn seki
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Mre is a very special offer en

Cliffs Ceurse Outliiie Series

andCliffs Keynote Reviews.
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Iffye« bvy a book hi either effthese groups -

YOU CAN KIIP IT FOR 30DAYS
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That IS how sure the publishers are that youMJ find

them useful enough to keep them. That's b^aUse

these books do these things: _/^
the Cliffs Course Outline Series summarizes all

major fields and contains sample questions,

^bibliographies, appendixes and comprehensive in-

dexes.
^

the Cliffs Keynote Reviews are unique programmed
formats to let you test yourself on what you know —
and give you help in weak areas before it's too late.

They're better than a tutor, at a fraction of the cost.
1. »^ .

About that refund — keep your receipt, and If you

REALLY feel the book didn't help you,^bring it back

with your receipt within thirty days of purchase, and

you get back your money— all of it ^^Veh if you've

marked up the book. This offer is good October 14

through October 31. ^

^

„.v,.. r-
I «^V4»«1lftM t< •! •« «l ••

bookSr b level ackerman union, 825-7711

opfn mon-thurs 7:45-7:30; fri 7:45-6:30; sat 10-4
ulA

STUDENTS'

STORE
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Jerry Lucas

The Memory Man

Remember me'
When \''r[ throuqn

with you, there

won't be a thing you

can't remember'

Hi. I'm Jerry Lucas You may remember me as a member of the

New York Knicks basketball team. Basketball has been one of my
lifelong interests. Another has been the study of memory. And I've

found that anyone can remember ANYTHING. If he knows the few

simple methods mvolved. You may have seen me on the Johnny

Carson, Dick Cavett, Mike fVtuqlas or Merv Griffm shows and

wondered how I did those seemmgly impossible feats of

memorization ifor instance, quoting the contents of a current

magazine page by page, or greeting each person in the studio

audience by name.) You may not ever appear on TV—but there's

no doubt that a bettc r memory is a vital tool for everyone: student,

business executive, homemaker or professional. And before I'm

done with you, there won't be a thing you can't remember—from
the most complicated formulas to technical reading material, to

«;rhoolwork to shoooina lists. Give me just two hours of your time

per week for 8 weeks, and I'll give you a better memory for life!

JERRY LUCAS
MEMORY
TRAINING
COURSE

Nooneha$ T^ ^
a bad memory! #^
You may disagree/ saying, "I have to write down even a small

errand, or I'm likely to torget It." Neverttieless, there are no bad

memories, only trained and untrained memories. Since you have

never been taught HOW to remember, the development of your

memory skills has b(^ jeftjo chance. No public schools have

taught this subjects* ^^'

Remember anything -

and everything for

as long as you want!

After completing the Jerry

Lucas Memory Training

Course, you'll be able to

remember anything you see,

read or hear for as long as you

want Including: NAMES *
FACES; APPOINTMENTS;
NUMBERS OF ANY KIND —
STYLE NUMBERS, PHONE
rUM«R5r^0O^ltK5E5—
COMPLICATED SHOPPING
LISTS; DIRECTIONS;
FOREIGN AND ENGLISH
VOCABULARY; DATES-
INCLUDING BIRTHDAYS,
ANNIVERSARIES,
HISTORICAL DATES;
COMPLETE SPEECHES;
SCRIPTS; MUSIC;
SCHOOLWORK IN ANY
SUBJECT; OR ANYTHING
ELSE THAT'S IMPORTANT
TO YOUl

Increase your reaSing

comprehension

dramaticallyt

Muit you read extensively

for your job or for sctK>ol? Do

you enioy reading for

pleasure? Perhaps you're one

of many who have tilken speed

reading courses. , Un-

fortunately, since these

courses concentrate on speed,

they do not properly teach

comprehension and retention.

Win*i the Jerry LucW Memory
Training Course, you are

taught speed learning—that Is,

how to' go over mat^lat i\mt'

once, understand and retain It.

Result: You'll bfe 1 rriibre ef-

fectlve, efficient reader and

you'll have a lot more free time'

in the bargain.

Reduce study time

by up to 90%! -
\\\ educat ion is based eo

Do you have problems

remembering cla»

lectures? L_T"-
Do you go to lectures and try

to write down every word and
miss some of the lecture as a

result? After you complete this

course you can take very

sketchy notes and remember
everything tha|, was said In

class. " "^^ ^ :

—

r-

.JMI.

Your memory-

key to better pay,

bigger promotions
As a business person, you

face constant challenge by

young, up and coming talent.

Or perhaps you^re a novice In

the business world. Whatever

your flaid, a better memory
Increases your productivity,

eliminates costly oytrslghts

and adds to your overall valua.

You'll give speeches wlttK>ut a

worry about forgetting key

content. In short* you'll bt a

more confident person—and

the results will soon be evident

In your llnancfal and personal

rewards.

2. How mucli tfots ttia coMTsa

cost?
$250.00 complete — payable

. by cash, chack,

„ BankAmerlcard or
MasterCharge. •

3. What do I get for ttie money?
You receive a combination

of advanced video training

techniques, personal In-

' structlon, plus all classroom
materials and textbooks.

How kmg does ftie course

taker You attend class 1

night per week over an 8-

week period. Each class

session lasts approximately
t': twurs. Any missed
sessions may be made up at

future classes at rK> extra

charge.

"""'^fZTJ^,

,

•*v -

S. How soon will I start to saa

rtsultsT > r ^1; 1

Immedlatelyl

6. DiMM iOliava anyttiino fa do
witti learning ttiis skill? No.

As long as you have the

ability to read and write,

you can Improve your
memory to a Oagrae you
n^yi^ thought possible.

Getmore out of lifer
' A keen memory Is one of

your most valuable^ .

possessions. No mora wrltlni2>

I0ng stM}pp1ng lists. No mora ^
tumbling for pen and scraps o*: .^

paper the next time you take a ,.

phone number tm the run. No
more forgetting the punchline

of that joke you liked so much.^^
For emergencies of everyday"""

life, this Is a tool you'll tiia

virtually every waking minute

of your lifetime I ,

7. Is It difficult? No. You will

nevar be asked to do
anything beyond your own

" capabilities. Using your
.. normal awareness and

powers, coupled with

u simple, proven, memory
techniques, you can not fall

to see substantial
\

' Improvement. What's rrwra,

^ you will f\v>imr be sub|actad

•'»^to embarrassing tests or

exams. You need no
"grade" to recognlia
results — they'll be obvious

to j^ool .. -:«

/-- .^
•

8. What Is Mr. Lucas'
professional background?
In addition to being three

memory. There are three steps

In education; 1) The search for

Information; 2) Rememberlng-
or learning that Information^

and 3) Applying or creating

with that Information. \A^rthln

our educational system. Step 2

has been almost completely -

neglected. As a result, almost

all of a student's time Is spent

going over and over the same
material. So the act of learning

becomes dull and boring. Now
give that same student the

ability to learn and retain

easily and you'll quickly see

how his learning capacity

Increases and his grades Im-

prove! Says Jerry Lucas about

his own experlerKes as a

student, "1 graduated Phi Beta

Kappa, and spent about 10% of

the time as my fellow students

In study, I knew the material

without hesitation and there

was no panic at test time.

While others were cramming
before finals, 1 felt relaxed and

confident, and my. grades
showed it!"

Results guaranteeip

or money back! -
Jerry Lucas ^lys: "1 have

yet to have a student ask for

their money back—they are all

convinced that It was the best

Investment they have fNvr-

made." — v_ ;

.4

^
Questions

1.

li^ • v_
icir.

Itow do I enroll? A $25.00

deposit is required. - This

monay will be rei^undad at

the ck>se ot the firit class, if

you elect i
^* to continue.

However, 're Ilka 99%
of Lucas Memory Course
students who see very
substantial progress at the

end of the *tlrst night's

session, then the balance of

tuition is due and payable at

that time.
- IT—

^^

—

w—

flm^ mi*o§ All Amaru
two time College Player of

the Year, Sports Illustrated

~5p6rtiman~of^tha^^Yaar,
Olympic Gold Madal win-

ner, and All Pro basketball

player, Mr. Lucas has
studied memory ^provd-
ment since the age of 8. A

"
Phi Beta Kappa graduate

from Ohio State Unlversltv>

Mr. Lucas devek>pa<t ma
own tilghly successful

memory system and has

taught, lectured and written

Ton the sub|ect for years. As
co-author of "The Menrwry
Book," Luca's work has
been #2 on the New York
Times Best Sel|ar List. Ha

. tuis appeared oh all the

maior national talk stK»ws,

and has also starred in his

own TV special.
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Jerry Luis will be your

personal iiJstructor for this sat

of classes{Which begin the week

of OctoMr 2lst.
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Number the

appropriate box

^

for the class of

yourchoice

Insert a No. 1 for your 1st

choice and a No. 2 for your

2nd choica. Most likely,

your first choice will ba

accepted.

Westwood Village
"

Westwood Center Building

—

Suite 1112 ,, ^ ^ .^ -^

11 00 Glendoh Avenue ^-^^^t:

West Los Angeles, CA 90024

(Near UCLA Campus) -

B«einning dot«« ood tlm«t fOf

cloMM in W*«lwood

D
D
D
D
D
D
D

San Fernando

Mon. — Oct. 21 — 6:00 P.M.

Mon. - Oct. 71 — 8.15 P.M. •

W«d. — Oct; 23 — 6 00 PiA. \

W«d. — Oct. 23 — 8:15 P.M.

FrI. — Oct. 25 — 6:00 PM.

FrI. — Oct. 25 — 8:15 P.M

Sot.—Oct. 26— 1:00 P.M

.'^ '"'
'

. , «. »'«4
,

«*.. ,

Sportsmen's lodge Hotel

"12825 Ventura Boulevard

Nortti Hollywood. CA 91604

.
Boginning dotot ood tlmot for^

clottot in Son fornondo Voltoy

D Too*.-—lOft. 22 — 6:00 P.M.

D Tuot. —Oct. 22-8:15 P.M.

Thwr». — Oct. 24 — 6:00 P.M.

Thurt. — Oct. 24-8:15 PM.

Register right owey to ossuro yourself o spot In tfM cless of your |

cholco. FMI In your nemo, oddross and phono number. Vli^inber tfie |

opproprioto boxes on the other side of this cord wA endote o
|

$25.00 deposit to roglttor. Melt thio cord end the $2S.OO
|

rofllstrotlon foe In the soK oddr^sod pottpeld opvelopo. Your -

roalstrotloe foe will bo roturnod after the flirst lesson If
5$25.00 roglstrotloe

you do not with to tontlnuo with the course.

(Plooso Print)

g
nomo.
street,

city.

phono numbor.
TT

_«*-

•
I

I

I
•
I

Ijx^w. *..-. ~.»— ^—
j-j f^i _ Oct. 25 — 8:15 P.M. *--.- pnoiw wumnwr

,
«— . |

accepted. $of.—oct. 26 — i:00 p.m. „~. M»MMMMM»Mar*^ ^Yr
-

-
.
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endtn^ses Ftoumoy here
-^ By Hunter Kaplan _^.^ •

DB Staff Writer

Four-term Congressman Paul N. "Tete" Mc-
Closkey (R-San Mateo), appearing yesyerday in

support of Houston Flournoy during the candidate's

speech here yesterday, predicted public apathy will

hurt -Repubficati-eandidates in Novemberr-

••Houston has supported what he believes is

necessary," said McCloskey. "Houston is not one of

the t^ical politicians who wiU say anything just to

win an election." u r^^r,. ..-^-

McCloskey added, ••i. am worried about the

apathy in this race, I remember speaking here in

Jront. iif XQQO sUideDt5-.at.. an anti-Vietnfim. Wan

Paul N. McCloskey Jr.

OB photo by Paul ivwanaga

1

CONTACT LENSES
^f^.

FltTED ._^
REFITTED
Westwood VHkage-

4>lt. ALFRED R. BECKER
Optometrist

ADJUSTED
POLISHED
GR9 2ni

McCloskey, recognized in the political arena as a

liberal and progressive from his anti-Vietnam War
and pro-Nixon impeachment stands, has been a

longtime friend of Flournoy.

. McCloskey ran against Richard Nixon in the 1972

New Hampshire presidential primary, prior to

winning election to a fourth term as Congressman.

He is expected to win re-election to the House easily

on November 5. ^ _
The Congressman made an introductory speech

before Flournoy took the speaker's podium

yesterday.

Mostly agree

"Politicians must move away from television

comihercials and from promising the public things

which are not always going to occur," said Mc-
Closkey.

**lhave known Houston Flournoy since 1964 when
he was one of the few Republicans who opposed

CalifonJia Proposition 14, which prevented a party

from discriminating against home or aparUnent

buyers because of race. .
-^

**I do not agree with Houston on all the issues, for

example on marijuana, where Houston is against

complete leaglization while I am for it. But on most
issues wr agree," Mcaoskey si4d. ' - -

-

McCloskey believes Flournoy 'has shown **gut8

and courage" l^ supporting California legislation

such as better state housing for low^ and middle

income fajonilies, which could cause an uproar with

his fellow Republicans. ^i^- - -

speech a few years ago. I guess the students are

only concerned about what directly affects them."

He was disappointed with the turnout of about

1,500 students here.

McCloskey is also disappointed with Democratic

allegations. 'The fact thajthe Demdcrats keep

associating the Republicans'*with big busine^'

enterprises and with former President Richard

Nixon's policies is hurting our party. If we do not

defend our party against Democratic allegations,

ihe Democrats will put a nail in the coffin.

Switch parties

**Only about one-third of the registered

Republicans will vote in the Governor's race, while

many of the political independents will vote against

Repubhcan candidates merely because they are

Republicans. Houston has to run as Houston

Flournoy," McCloskey stressed.

As for his winning the congressional primary in

1972 by only 867 votes, McCloskey acknowledged

that the switching of pditical parties from

Democrat to Republican by several hundred

Stanford University students provided the margin

of victory. The students switched in order to be able

to vote for McCloskey.

"I am trying to get as many young people active

in the Republican Party, as the Democrats are all

entrenched in excessive reforms without any

competition. The Democrats are running free in

Congress. We have to get some young Republicans

in office," Mcaoskey said. .
.
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Manny's Barber Shop
Regulor Haircuts

Rozor Cuts
"

Hairstyles

in911 Kinrnti MnnrJ^Bit a;30 6.00 4777207 V

J Ferrato,

^

By Eric Mandel
DBSUff Writer

The dek>ate between Councilmen
Ekl Edehnan and John Ferrarp
took a more peaceful turn last

E^hnan has been absent 21 out of

125 days, making his the third

worst attendance record on the

City Council, according to

Ferraro. Ten of those days were

Ferraro*8 constituency as a city

councilman -was more conser-

vative than the population of the

third supervisorial district, it has

become necessary for Ferraro to

' « , ^ -_* «.:.'A

PREGNANT?
PONT WA/Ff LET US HELP NOW

Learn all the alternatives to unplanned pregnancy. BENEFIT

FRO/W AN EARLY DECISION. Confidential Counseling, AA.D.

Specialists. Full range of services. FREE PREGNANCY
TESTING AVAILABLE. We Care ! Stop in and see our Clinic 9-

5 M-F. -

Coll 461-4951 — 788-4332 or (714) 523-9550
NATIONAL FAMILY PLANNING COUNtIL -_

1 800 No. Highland Av«.

Jlot AngeUt, Calif

.

A Non-profit Clinic

Wednesday, although Ferraro
fired an opening statement con-

cerning Edelman's absenteeism

from City Council meetings.

During the debate between the

two candidates for third district

county supervisor at the Westsede
Jewish Community Center,

Ferraro said many of Edelman's
absences have been due to

vacations. In the past six months

fur vacatiun.

Edelman said although

Ferraro*s attendance record has

been exemplary, the fourth

district councilman has accom-

plishcKl little on City Council.

SimUar views

Political observers say

Ferraro's problem throughout the

canxpaign is the similarity of his

views with Edelman's. Because

^ PRELAW STUDENTS
REGISTER NOW FOR THE .DECEMBER OR FEBRUARY
liEVIEW COURSE TO MAXIMIZE YOUR LSAT SCORE

Instruction exclusively in exam taking techniques used

successfully by California prelaw students. Taught for over 3

years in Los Angeles by practicing lawyer's." i— —'
'
-

Cost $85. "W •

' '^ CC5URSE FOR DEC. 7 STARTS NOV. 21

COURSE FOR FEB. 8 STARTS JAN. 23,,.

f6t Complete December and February Information -

Call Collect today (213) 878-1920
'**•!'* *'*«"**^«*"»n«>t)

AN EQUAL
OPPORTUNITY

tob«€Oiii«on

ASSISTANT
DIRECTOR

In Motion Pictures

REPRESENTATIVES OF THE
MOTION PICTURE INDUSTRY

":.' Jack Carlton and' Larry Brown_ WILL BE ON CAMPUS -

Wednesday, October 16, 1974''

TO DISCUSS THE MOTION PICTURE
INDUSTRY'S TRAINING PROGRAM
,-r > FOR
' ASSISTANT DIRECTORS * - -

CONTACT YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

!

Watergate trial . . n

:

*•

Continued from Page 2)

The trial, in its 10th day, was delayed for two hours when a juroy^

Lucille Plunkett, asked to be excused, saying she did not understand^

what sequestration meant. '-^ ^--^^^^^^^r^mer^.v^

For the length of the trial, jurors are hving in a motel about two mUes

from the U. S. District Courthouse and are not permitted to travel to

their homes or jobs. ^
*

:U. S. District Judge John J. Sirica allowed Mrs. Plunkett to leave. She

was replaced by Helen D. Pratt.

Ben-Veniste cautioned the jury about the hundreds of hours of White

House tape recordings to be admitted as evidence. Saying many of the

tapes are hard to hear, the prosecutor also warned, "Thf language used

is sometimes vulgar and coarse.*'

He said the jury should accept that men in high office use obscenities

and not allow that to distract them from the substance of the conver-

sations.

Besides Mitchell, former White House chief of staff Halcteman and

former White House domestic affairs chief Ehrlichman, the other

defendants in the case are two 1972 re-election committee c^ficials,

Kenneth W. Parkinson and Robert C. Mardian. " ' ' --2~"

;

display a more libefl imago than

in the past. Eklelman represents

the liberal West Los Angeles-

Westwood-Fairfax (iUstrict where

it is politically feasible to show a

consistently liberal front.

TTerriro brought up the matter

of a tennis stadium Edelman
wanted to have the city bufld in

Rancho Park. When the people in

the area objected Edelman
changed his mind aiid the tennis

stadium was never built. Ferraro

does' not necessarily believe it is

bad for an official to change his

mind. "If you've got a stubborn
elected official, you've got

troubles," he commented.
Changed position

Edelman said a politician

should stand up for what he
believes in, but not to the point of

obstinance. About the tennis

stadium Edelman said, **I

changed my position, but it wasn't

done right before the election

time." He charged Ferraro with

changing his stand on issues

mostly during his campaign for

supervisor.

In response to a question from
the audience Edelman said, "I'll

align myself with'those people (on

the Board of Supervisors) that I

think are working for the same
goals that I am. I must say that

Baxter Ward has certainly done a
great deal ... to disclose some of

the wrong-doings in county
government." He also said he
would adopt Wand's "maverick"
approach to county government,
but without Ward's dramatics.

(Continued qn Page !•)

tA Religious Trialogtie

MONOTH EISM AND REVELATION
. -.,

a panel discussion with Dr. A. Muhsin El-Biali,

Rabbi Harry Essrig, and The Reverend George
* Grosse : ,2- rv
TODAY, NOON,ACKERMAN UNION 2408

sponsored by Univ«rsity R*ligtout Conf«r«nc« froQromt
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Campus events Cainpu»Cvents Camp
ANNOUNCEMENTS

—"English Conversation/^ is

being offered for foreign students

and visitors. 11 am 1 pm, every

Wednesday and Friday, Social

Welfare 271 (next Jo Foreign

Student Office). Free
—"Environmental and Con-

sumer Affairs Office/' volunteers

needed for recycling system. For

.4R«ormatioa call- PaMll . |25 2802.

—"Delta Sigma Theta/' a

public service sorority. Is having a

bake sale and Information center

for sorority rush, 10 am-1 pm^
October 17. Bruin Walk.

—"Walking Tour/' ihe visitors

center is giving a one hour tour of

central campus. 1 pm, today,

Schoenberg Hall lobby.

—"Mini-Retreat/' with dinner

and mass. Reflections on the

meaning of time. 4:30-10:30 pm,

October 17, University Catholic

Center, 940 Hllgard.

—"UCLA Village Coop/' now
-open to new members. If"

interested In joining this food

buying service call 825-2820 or

visit Kerckhoff 411. .

—>"Bruin Belles/' final In-

terviews. Anytime 9 anni-4 pm.

Juniors and seniors: today;

sophomores! tomorrow; fresh-

men: Thursday. Sign up In

Ackerman 2412.

—"Felkfdrico/'a^multl media

presentation (including dance,

film and music) "Las Danzas y

Bailes de AAexico" will be put on

8:30-10:30 pm, October 18,

Dickson auditorium 2160E. Free.

—"Mass and Dinner/' 5:30 pm>

October 18, University Catholic

^mter, 840 Hilgard. $1.00

ctonation.
'"'-'"'

:^r

— "Alpha Lambda Delta, '^

certlttr.ates for new members of

the freshman women s honorary

may be picked up, ^nylime in

Murphy 2224.
.

'

FILMS
—"Cagney," two rare Cagney

films, "Great Guy" (1936) and

"Something to Sing About" (1937)

will be shown 8 pm, October U,-

Royte Hall. Students $li)0.
—"Simabaddha-Target/' with

Satiajit Ray will screen at 7 pm,
October 17, AAelnltz 14(^. fr—r-
—"Hong Kong/' by Ken Arm-

strong, part of the Armchair
Adventure series. 8:30, October

18, Royce Hall. Students $2.^,

tickets available at the UCLA
XentrST Ticket Office: -—
—"Wrong Box/' stars John

Mills, Ralph Richardson, Michael

Calne and Peter Sellers. 8 pm,
October 16, Internatlonar Students

Center lounge, 1023 Hllgard, freft.
-T»<i-^

—"Vocal Recital/' members of

the UCLA Opera Workshop will

perform. Noon, today, Schoenberg

Hall auditorium. Free.

—"Heresy," the first In the noon

concert series. Noon, October 17,

Ackerman Grand Ballroom. Free.

' SEMINARS
—"Energy/' Ralner Otto of the

Southern California Gas Conf^>any

will discuss "Total Energy
Resources Analysis Model." 7 pm,
tpnlght, Boelter Halt 3400.

—"Teaching Jobs," find out

how to get teaching jobs at all

lebels. 10 pm, tomorrow,
Ackerman 2408. Call 825-2031 to

reserve a space.—"Getting into the College of

Fine Arts," Shirley Wilson,

assistant \q the Dean of the

College of 'Fine Arts, will talk

about the departments and their

entrance requirements.
Rescheduled from last Wed-
nesday. 7 pm, October 17, Hedrick

m\T-

. —"Biochemistry," Dii' G.

Wesley Hatfield.^ assistant

prpfessor . of . mpriical

microbiology, 'will . d'^cuss

"Autoregulation: A ROle or the

Biosynthetic Enzyme i^n the
' Regulation of Gene Expression."

4 pm, October 17, CHS 33 105.

—"Chess Seminar," with

speaker Kim Commons, chess

master. 4 pm, tomorrow,
Ackerman 3654.

—"Electrical Engineering/'
Stanford professor Robert W.

Dutton will discuss "Modeling and

Computer Circuit Simulation for

MOS Integrated Circuits." 3:30

pm, tomorrow, Boelter 8500.

—"Marxism/', nfvenotoers of the

Spartacus Youth League are

-««er4ng ^ ^ia&s on "WMt J?L..

Revolutionary Marxism?" Noon,

Fridays twglnnlng October 18,

Ackerman 2412. '

--';' Religious Trialogut,"
rrionott\#lsm and revelation. A.

Muhslm El-Blall, Reverend
George Grose and Rabbi Harry

Essrlg will speak. Noon, today,

Ackerman 2408.

MEETINGS
—"Orientation,*^ a graduate

student orientation to Math
department programs will be held

at 2:30 pm-3:30 pm, today. Math
Science 6620. Rap session about

the new applied math program*

will follow.^
_ —"Baha'l CIttb/' informal

meetings, 8 pm, every

Wednesday. For Information call

473-7118.

—"Agape Fellowship Bible

Study-Growth Groups/' 7:15 pm,

every Thursday, Campus Baptist

Chapel, 668 Levering Ave. Free.

—"Sierra CJub," general

meetings will be held 7:30 pm, the

second Thursday pf each month,

Kerckhoff Hall upstairs lounge.

For more Information call 825-

7041.-:"^-":r-:i:^^
:*-- "^

' '
"

— "Chi nese Student
Association."^hort meetings open

to those Interested in planning a

Chinese film presentation 4:30

pm, today, Campbell Hi^ll 3232.

_-'The Movie Lovers,?" still

open to n'<^w members. 1-2 pm,

tomorrow, Rolfe Hall 2222.

—"Society of . Women
Engineers," Dr. Thelrna Estrln,

research engineer and senior

lecturer of ttte anatomy depart-

ment will discuss opportunities for

women In engineering. 4 pm,
tomorrow, Kerckhoff Hall 400.

—"Undergraduate English
Association/' organizational

meeting for Interested English

rViaiors. Noon, today ,^
lawn bet-

ween Royce and Rolfe Hall.

—"Graduate Fellowship and
Assistantship OHice/' all students

Jnterested in Fulbrlght Grants,

Foreign Tkrea "Ttnowshlpt,
Rhodes, etc. . . for 1975-76 are

Invited. 2-4 pm, tomorrow, Dodd
Hall 146.

'""*'

—^'Public Health/' students *

planning a career In clinical or

public health lab work will be able

to ditcuA qualifications for

licensure and training places with

Professor M. Ball. Noon,
tomorrow, AAath Science 5117.

—"People for Flournoy," open

to the public. 2-3 pm, October 17,

Ackerman 2408.

—"Gay Students Onlon/;^7:3D,

October 17, Ackermain 2408.

—"UCLA Village Coop,"
general Information meeting and
signups. 7:30 pm, tomorrow,

Ackerman 2412. (or contact

OECA: 825-2820|^ „.

URA ^

—"Todays Activities," Ice-

Hotkey, 10:30 pm, Santa Monica
Ice Chalet. Alkldo and Wrestling,

7-9 pm, Mac B 116. Amateur
Radio, 2 pm, Bcalter 8761. Karate,

5-7 pm. Women's Gyr1nf200. Kenpo.

5:30-6:30 pmv MacjJ/146. Fishing

and Hunting, 121 pm. Men's Gym
102. Kung Fu, 2-5 pm, AAac B 146.

Sailing, 7 pm, Kercjchoff 400. Ski

Team, 3-5:30 pm, Rec Center. \

EXPERIMENTAL COLLEGE^e
Tuesday Classes .!._

Qullflng: A Humanist. Alter-

native, 7 9 PM, GSM 5357C.

Student Politics, 7 8 PM, Social

Welfare 76. Know Your Car: A
Beginner's ^rk&hop on the Auto,

7:30-10 PM,rfBotany 325. Under-

standing Functional Government.

2-3 PM, GSM 2271. Encounter, 7-10

PAA, Ackerman 3564. Thesophy

Workshop, 7:30 9:30 PAA, Acker-

man 2408. Advanced Fllmaking, 7-

9 PM, Arch. 1243 A.Self-Hypnotll,

7:30-10:30 PM, HalntJL l^ In-

termediate Natal Astrology, 7-10

PM, Math Science 5900. Gestalt

Group. 7-10 PM, Ackerman 3564,

Consciousness Raising Group:
Health Care Delivery; •14)

PM,CHS 77-231. Beginning Gay
"^udTes, 7 TO T^M, RIniiy T6». Th*
Lesbian Experience, 7-10 PM,
Arch. 1253- B. Beginning Pocket

Billiards, 79 PM, ASUCLA
Billiard Room. I

EXTENSION
Today's Lacturtt -^

Everything you Wanted to Know
about Biofeedback Instruments, 7-

10 pm, A/W)ore Hall 100. Over-

coming Sexual Inadequacy: The ;

Masters and Johnson ;

Counterrevolution, 7:30-10:30 pm, )

Dodd Hall 147. The City Builders '

of Mesoamerica, 7-10 pm, Haines

Hall 39. Portugal Enters the 20th

Century: The Strains of

Decolonization, 10:30 am-noon,

Westwood Methodist Church.

COMPUTER CLASSES
Classes are free and begin this

"IJibk. Call 825-2879 for Infer- ;

matlon or visit Boelter Hall 3514.

^Tuesday Classes

Basic Fortran IV, 7:30-9:30 pm,
Boelter Hall 3400. Basic Assem-
bler, knowledge of PL/ 1 or For-

tran recommended, 7:30-9:30 pm,
Boelter Hall 5249. Intermediate

PL/l, 4:307 pm, AAath Science

6701. Intermediate Assembler,
7: 30-9: 30 pm, Math Science 3915A.

URSA, 7: 30-9: 30 pm. Young 2224>v

_ Wednesday ^Classes '
Intermediate Fortran IV, 7:30-

9:^0 pm, AAath Science 3915A.

Basic COBOL, 7: 30-9: 30 pm, AAath

Sclehce 6201. JCL, Utilities,

Dump-reading and Debugging#-^

7:30-9:30 pm, Boelter Hall 3400.

Thursday Classes L .

.

APL/360, 7:30-9:30 pm, AAath

Science 6201.

•^-::
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lakingover!

There they are, glittering in the

Gift department, in all their

legendary glory. Look forthem
lurking amidst oM fashioned

penny uindy jars, living plants,

all sorts of iazzy stuff, the whole

called the Penny Arcade Store.

Come meet your New Leader,

the GumBall Machine.

gumball machines 22JW - 29.99

bulk candy 59c - 7H scoop

(umbo lawbreakers^^
candy jars 2.49 - 5.99

gifts, b level, ackerman union, 825-7711

open mon^thurs 7:45-7:30; fri 7:45-6:30; sat 10-4
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Lockers
Ferraro, Edelman . /.

By Richard Ward
DBSUff Reporter

Moat students agree that books

are heavy, cumbersome and a

nuisance to lug around all day.

But for anyone tired of carrying

all their texts to class jeach day,

the opfibn oflSing" a locker IS

available.

Any student here is eligible for

one of the 3,$00 general assign-

ment lockers operated by the

Campus Activities Service Office.

The lockers are scattered around

the campus.

Obtaining a locker is a simple

process. Find an open locker, put

your UCLA padlock on it, and drop

a card in the campus mail with

„.ypui^._nwn.e^ rejg^^^n^^

locker number on it.

UCLA padlocks must be used so

that the University may clear out

the lockers in June and
September. This is done only when

•r'

the student has not vacated the

locker at the end of the school

session. The locks may be pur-

chased from the Campus Ac-

tiviUes Office, 130 Royce Hall, for

$1.25. " " ••

There is no penalty for using

„other.thaa the UCM .locks, said

James Klain, Director of the

Campus Activities Service Office.

He said, "We're here to provide a

service. We want you to be able to

use the lockers without a hassle;

we don't police them."

University policy holds that the

University never opens lockers or

search^ them, except the two

periods in Jun€| and September

when students are notified to

vacate all lockers. Nor, says

Klain, does the University have

any regulations on what is kept in

the lockers, other than what is

unlawful for example, the

weapons discovered last spring in

an engineering department
locker. - —!=?

Theft and burglary do not seem
to be much of a problem, though

students do not always report all

thefts to the university. Klain

estimates very few burglaries

over the last three years'

In addition to the general

assignment lockers, there are

lockers in th^ gyms, library,

health science building and art

and engineering departments.

Use of the lockers has been

constant over the last three years,

and there are still available

lockers for student use.

(Continued from Page 14) "^'^ ... .*i i^««
In response Ferraro said, "1 think iU important to work with people on

the Board of Supervisors " He added, ''When you have a disagreement

(or) a fight . . . nothing is accomplished.'* ^
Deb's Influence

They also had their standard argument about the influence of retiring

Supervisor Ernest Debs. Edelman tried to show a connection betwe«i

Debs endorsement of Ferraro and the corruption which allegedly took

place in Debs' office regarding the ambulence-chasing scandal.

Edelmaji also said Ferraro has accepted Debs' endorsement grat^ully

before the priSai7,Wf
responded, '/He (Edelman wants to put me in the guise of Erme Debs

... I'm a different person."
"^
HEdelman said while he was the first candidate to announce his can-

didacy (before Debs decided to retire), Ferraro waited for Debs

retirement so he would not have Ufrun against an incumbent. Ferraro

said he was considering running regardless of whettier Debs ran for

reelection.
Increase Board

ij k«
They botii agreed tiie number of supervisors on tiie Board should be

increased to seven. However Ferraro beheves it should be doi^ only if

expenses or tiie number of staff members is not also increased Edelman

says it should be done unconditionally. , ju 4U o «i
Ferraro suggested a strong county executive be appointed by the Board

of Supervisors. He said because tiie executive is appointed, he wUl be

above politics. Ferraro also believes tiie executive should be "protected

so he cannot be fired at a hostile meeting of tiie Board.

Edelman wants a county mayor to be elected by tiie people. We might

consolidate someday the city and county," he said.

Outside audit ^
- Ferraro believes at least some of tiie services which are duplicated by

"city and county government should be unified He also said many of tiie

county departments should have an outside audit since county govern-,

ment has grown "topsy-turvy" wittiout an oyerview of tiie whole

situation. "\
*

Ferraro accused Edelman of tiding to hamper tiie passage of an or-

dinance to prevent tiie displays of pornographic pictures on n«ws3*?-

Edelman, tiie lone vote against tiie ordinance, said at tiie time he Utought

tiie law would have no more effect tiian laws which were ah^dy m
existence. He said his prediction has been proven since tiie law was

passed. Ferraro.said the law is ineffective because tiiere is an injunction

against its enforcement. '
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Would You J-ike to Learn More About UCLA?

learn by helping otHefs
"""'*

,'^

CAMPUS: TOMORROW will be bringing six groups of underprivileged eighth grade students onto

campus this year to show them UCLA. What better way to learn your way around than by showing

others. These kids would really appreciate some of your time. If you are Interested, please call us at

475-4366, and leave your name and phone number.

campus : Tomorrow Co»pon»ort0 by Community S^-vlctt Commisilon of SLC and tha Unlvarslty Rallglous Confarenca.
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calculator

demonstrations today!

SANTA BARBARA AND VENTURA COUNTIES COASTAL AREA -
Night and morning low clouds and locally dense fog. Otiierwise fair

through Wednesday witii hazy Jate morning and afternoon sunshine.-

Lowo in 606. Highs ranging frnm upper fifts at, hfiaches to nw* 90 inland.

SANTA MONICA BAY AREA, ORANGE COUNTY METROPOLITAN
AREA— Night and morning low clouds and locally dense fog. Otherwise

fair tiirough Wednesday with hazy late morning and afternoon sunshine.

Lows 55 to 62. Highs ranging from upper 60s at beaches to lower 80s

inland.
^

__ «„^«
IMPERIAL COACHELLA AND LOWER COLORADO RIVER

VALLEYS— Fair through Wednesday. Not much temperature change.

Lows 58 to 68. Highs both days 94 to 100.

i^iNTELOPE VALLEY AND MOJAVE DESE^ * — ^^ tiirough

Wednesday. Not much temperaUire change. Lows 45 td 52 Antelope

Valley and mostiy 50s Mojave Desert. Highs both days 85^16 85.

' ii-,r.,t

Prom 1 to 3, yov can ••• the Marv«b off

.—1l«wl«M-Pa4^ard, Rockwell Intornatlonal
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HAIR CUT, LONG
I

I

j Roior Cuts - -^ ITejgulorCufi i

I
bokUy A Sons Barb«r Shop

'^'^

j

I
'<-. (across from SofowoyJ 1061 GayloyWottwood {
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electronics, b level, ackerman union, 825-7711

open mon-thurt 7:45-7:30; fri 7:45-6:30; sat IQU
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Specials

"'^ilms 10/15-

-^^^Thursl0/f7
V

Open 7 Nights

With salad S riei ^';'

* Spencer TeriyakI ^ $2.30

* Chicken Terlyakl $2.30

* Garlic Fried Chicken $?.50

*Suklyakl (Beefor
Chicken) $2.50

Tslsphons:

478-4351

11617

Sonto Monica Blvd.

Wsst Lot Angolos

ADVERTISING OFFICES - >

Korckhotf Hell 112

Phono: 825-2221

.. . CloMifiod odvortiting rolo*

1 5 word»-$1 .SO doy. 5 conaoeutivo

_ Inaoi1lon»-$5.00
"•c:?^ Poyoblo in odvonco

DEADLINE 10:30 AJM.
\ No tolophooooniy ^'

.

'

4

Tho ASUCLA Communkotlonf Boord fully

suppbrtt. tho Unlvortlty of Collfomki't

polky oii non^lacrlminotion. Advortlting

tpoco will not bo modo ovoMoblo in tfto

Doily Bruin to onyono who dltaiminotot
on tno boftit of ontotlry, cotor, notionol

origin, roco. rollglon. or tox. Noitltor tf«o

Doily Bruin nor tho ASUCLA
Communicotiont Boord hot invottigotod

ony of tho sorvico* odvortitod or od^

vorlitort roproMntod In this i»uo. Any
por»on bolioving thot on odvortiaomont In

thi* ittuo violotot tito Boofd't polky on
rK>r>- ditcriminotion ttotod horoin should

communkoto complainto In writing to tfto

Buftinott Monogor. UCLA Doty Bruin. 112
^Kerckhoff Hall. 30B Wottwood Ploso. Lot

Angolos. Colifomio 90024. For otslttonco

with housing discriminotion problomt.*

coll: UCLA Housing Offko, (213) 825-

4491: Wostsido Foir^Housing, (213) 473-

3949.

Announcefmeats

HEWLETT-PACKARD. ELECTRONIC
CALCULATOItS AT WHOLESALE. 820-4716.
MARK SCOFIELD. - . (10O21)

VKXIN: Approlsod votuo $65. Will soil for

$55. Coso, oxtros. Porfoct for boginnor.
Cipdoo: 474-6740. 474-9136. loovo

(10O21)

AM-FM Storoo rocoivor. 60 Watts RMS. TELEPHONE SALES ~
$300. now. Asking $140. coll Bob 392-

$102. (10O18) g,^ Monoy. short hours, oosy work, fost

- —VJ_1' i'..
'.

L„^ poy,..,good Jooda. vcolowsd otmowoKoro,
skilS. brond now Muo Stor Knoissrs-17S's- bonusos and Insuronco. Aoelv in Porsor

SEE Art/Croft domonstratlont Oct. 16-17.

Art. Dopt.. Studont Storo; coll 825-7711

x239 for information. (1016)

^.^^fiJsv*^ J!

SKI boots- Humonk mons slio 1 3. 1 yr. cM.
XInt cond. 27 1 -5. 823 oftor 4pm; John ( 1

O 18)

PIED and Yolk>w Pooch focp lovo Birds.

Plod and Whito Cockatiots. Young and
Broodors. 248-8058. ( 10O 21)

SHERWOOD S7 100 Amp. 2 KLH Modol 23

"

Spookors, Pionoor PL 1 2 A Tumtoblo wlth^

BIO Cortridgo. Excollont cond. Must soil.

345-4503. (10O21)
^k .

DELIGHTFUL PLANTS AND MUSIC BOXES..
Must soil. Tm broko. Como soo. moko
offor. Cindoo 474-6740 or 474-9136 loovo
mossogo.... (10O21)

tf J :—;— i

ENCYCLOPAEDIA Britonnlco 3 - diroct from
publishor. Spociol studont. faulty prico.

Coll Paul Cofnon. 455-2169 or 876-2100.
^ (10O21)

AM -FM CONSOLE^ storoo. $60:
ofgortiston soddlo bogs. $60; 5X7 rug

from Moxko. $80. 271-0232. (10O21)

WATERBED: King sizo. fromo. hoator, pod.

Guorontood. $125. Coil Cindoo 474-6740

444 Solomon bindings. Bostoffor ' lo 820-

4826 pm's. O^S)

CALCULATOaS
Tl SaiO. $59.9a ^"l*!? !?
TISRSO. ColliChock
Kings Point SC40 $119.95

Ask for Studont PHcos on
'^ Sony. Uhor. Crolg. Sonyo
Ponosonk- Typowritors. otc.

Wo oro a logitimoto Storo.

t" Hrs. 9:00am-6:00pm
473-2060

ENLARGER: Bosolor 23C-n. Dichroic

colorhood. 75mm Ions, rtogattvo corrlori.

$200 firm. 825-2727 doys. 7660745
(10O17)

""I mi
'

to Mr. Whito. NATIONAL SUPPLIERS. INC.

101 13 W.Woshlngton Blvd.. Culvor City. (

f»————

—

^
NEW Small Toxt Book Publishing Co.

roqulros: Pt. timo typist, oditor. book
dosignor. graphics: corkoturlst. porson
who con oporoto computor-typowrltor*^

Sond vitals and hourly roto oxpoOlod. P.OJ
Box 77632. LA 90007. (15016)

CAN you rood I writo? Blind outftor noodt
roodors.CoH Tony: 473-3413. (ISO 21)

SECRfTARY-full-timo. typlno. dktotlon.

books, bills, phonos, vorioo work- butv
offko. 474-1531. (16021)

-^

~AUTO-lrMuToneorfewost^ot— for stwdonte,
or omployoos. Robort W. Rhoo. 839-7270,

'

870-9793 or 457-7573. 116 Off1

|HAVE TRUeiC^ 1

WILL TRAVEL
''**^'*'y o^kI moving sorvlco
kr»«porloncodst«donts.

654-7358

HtlH SaH By Halpiiio Ottitrs

$S-$40/montti for blood plOBina
Prosont studont octlvlty cord

for fIctUimo bonus.

HYLAND DONOR CENTER
1QQ1 Gavley Ave.« WeBtwood

~ 47t-0051

TAP donco clossos. Acodomy Wost.
Bogtnning^idvoncod tochnlquos. Audition
coochlng. 474-7014. 479-9087- TonI Morlo
Scinocco. (16021)

DESPARATEI Froo to good homo- ap-

proxlmotoly 4 month old puppysilvor
with two block oyos. Luoon 824- 1 435. ( 1 1

21)

CompUS Services
J

©r 474-9136. loovo'mossogo. (10O21)

FREE two cots t9 goad homo, dodowod.
spoyod. lovooblo. Tol. 479-2427 aft«^ 4pm

QIC 18)

LOVABLE molo cotlio noods good homo.
Groat with chlldron. Froo. CollMork, 783-

5373. 478-5742. 828^3433. ( 1 1 017)

PIANO Inttructor wontod. Givo lossons in

homo for 3 chiidron ogos 6.10,11. 391-

4083. (150*15)

i r
I

PUBLIC intorost oroup noods flold

workors. Sdlorlod. Hours 2- 10pm.
Full/part timo. Environmontal Alort
Group. 874-2650. (1501B)

Buy your CAR at WHOLESALE
ANY AAAKE ANY MODEL

NEW OR USED
CALL DAY OR NIGHT:

475-1251, 47?.2338

(WoalBoB^uyAutOB)

PROFfSSIONAL documontotlon sorvkos.

Writing, oditing. rosoarch t statistics to

your roqulromonts. Coll 931-2055
onytinto. (16Qtr)

Brithten the corner witiere yni are

>JW Willi

TERS-TO-PUWTtRS-TO-PRIHTS

: ArtaiHlEBgiiienringDeirt.

A levrt; Ackerman Union

SPEAKERS, infinity 200A's with oloc-

trostotics, supor sound, rosowood
cobinots, mint, $400/pr. 477-8726
ovos

T
(10O15)

COLLlE.fomolo. 3 yr.. lovoly,

noods homo: CairB35-388l
5574 nights.

swoot animal
doys and 884*

(11021)

PART TIME STUDENT JOBS^

^jf

.

^PERT
IDENTIIUCATION.

ORDER YOUR CLASS RING NOW I

Chooso your custom-dosignisd offlcffit^

UCLA clost ring this w*«k in tho Boorwoor
Doportmont of tho Studonts' Storo. No
monoy dovyn.pj^ggp,^Q5,

DRAWING FRIDAY, OCT. TBI

Como rogistor-npthing to buy.

AAA/FM Rocoivor. Proomp, w/two ^woy

spookors $90, Also S.W.To<hnkol amp. 84
vyptts RMS/channol suporb, ctoon sound •

$180. 478-9208. Bill in631 ofloJl8:30. ( 10

toi5). /*:4^.

GOOD-looking podigroo English Sottor

noods a good homo. Froo. 825-0187. Ask
4ofJ^tchool. :

-T^ ^ ( 1 1 O 2fh

i
For fcwit

RESUME PHOTOS

CAMPUS STUDIO
isofbrckhoff 5iD611 x271

boiGIBSON ES-150DN guitar. Doublo cut

awcry/voritono/goid ports stsroo- $450.
" Bost oHor. ,477-3363. Lonco. (10O17)

STEREO phonogroph consolo. Mognovox.

Excollont condition. $40.00. Tuos.-Frldoy

doys: 652.2320/aftor 6pm: 398-6076. (10

O 18)

USE my sailboat on wookddvs, $55 por
month. 27' fiborglost oM but hoppv.
Profor grod studont. Voi box 5393, L>.
90055. (9 016)

RENTAL pianos ovoiioblo from tunor. All

robuilt ond tunod. From $1 2.50 por wynth.
oou-#pl4. '

' ~"^(9Qtr)

#i Domonstroto micrbwovo ovons$4 hr.

#2 Construction convossing tralno«^5 hr.

#3 Intorvlov^ng (frionds. nolghbors) $4
ooch.
#4 Morkot rosoorch trolnoo $2.75 hr.

-J5 Colloctions 6 to 9om $3 hr. a..

#6 Nursory school old $2.50 hr.

if7 Soldd moKof • Wostwood $3 hr*

#8 Hostoss trolnoo $2.75 hr.

09 Offko 1/2 days $3 hr.

flO Storo iolot trdlnoo $2.50 hr.

475-9521 THE X>B FACldlV AGIWCY
1744 Wostvifood LA 90024

AAATH tutor noodod for collogo olgobro
court*. Sovorol hours por wook. 396-4330.

i^---'

RENTERS* AUTOMOBILE
^NSURAIjCl^

for stiKltnIs 4iaculty
Economy, Stfvlct> Quality

LINNT/MOliOEASONS
y4t.y»li 370-741f

.^ -^ ..4J.

FREE-Lonco writor will holp you orgonlio
and odit your torm popor. thosls. otc. Flot

roto $ 10^r. Wolly : 473>212%I . ( 1 6 O 1 7)

LEARN Clossicol, Jon, and populor guitar
and plarK»- boginning through odvoncod.
Coll Poul, 837-751 2 ovoning. (16 Qtr)

SELF-Hypnosis for; >ypno-ipood roodlng.
study hoblta. concontrotion, oxomt. UCLA
grod. outhor. Jim 477-3730. (14O It)

k»#^

PSYCHOTHERAPY offko in Sonto Monko
for sublot low hours por wook.. Sylvia

Larson 393-3008/ 396-3401 . (9 O 1 5)

$1 Diot Club. DIot counsotors noodod. 398-

2786. (15028)

MP m

^.p<

wedding
announcements
kerckhoff ]2y^

82 506|l

<::hurc^ Slices

REFRIGERATOR, borbolls. bod, h.odboord

old 78's and tfhtiquo pioyor. EvonJngs, 474-

1831. (10O18)

Wonted
;*>

ACRE (full) doliahtful Volondo woodod
socludod, smog froo, vory oosy commuto.

uniquo opportunity. $40,000. (805) 965-

3836. (10O18)

WANTED: ono-bodroom oportmont with

gorogo. Profor Wostwood location. Quiot

rod studont couplo. Wolly: 473-21 24. ( 1

2

grods
a 15)

220 SCM typowrltor. good condition,

•loctric roturn, oxtro^ong, corriogo,

w/coso asking $150: IBM Soloctrijc

typowritor, oxcollont condition osKing

$450,276-1358. (100 U)

USED couchos, opplloncos, boon bogs,

otNsr furnituro for choop or froo- will pkk

up. 825-7104. (12 017)

AUTO INSMRANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

RofUBOdr...Too HlitiT

OmcolMT
Low Monthly PaymontB

STUDENT INSmiAN€^4. ^^^F^l^l ^l^^^^l^^ 394-2225...Ask forJUnorAbo

HASHERS noodod AE^ 632 HJigord Como
by or coll 474-?476. Good Food $10.00

rrionth. (I2 0»6)
-r.

NIKON 'F2 body, oxcol. cond./from US

Military. Coll oftor 5:00. $425. B;Mt offor

824-1439. (10O18)

SMALL gorogo to ront for storogo. Coll

Dkk: 825-5795 oftornoons. ( 1 2 O 17)

"Tho light of His countononco doth load

thoo; how const thou go astray?" Boho'l.

473-7116. (4015)

TYPEWRITER • Hormos 3000. good con-

dition. $45 or bost oHor oftor 5:00. 824^

1439. (10O18)

WORSHIP with usi Unlvorslty Luthoron.

Chopol lOom, ovory Sunday. Comor
Strothmoro/Goyloy. noor Dykstro. 478*

9579. ( Qtr)

MATTRESSES-UC morkoting grod con sovo

you up to 50% on mottross sots, oil sisos,

oil major nonio bronds. Don't poy rotoll.

coll Richar«< Pratt, 349-8 118. ( 1 Qtr)

Enrollmofitfor

Studont Accidont

»ickness Insuranco

bargain ratos for

yourtolfft quallfiod

dopondonts will cIobo

Boon. Broad covorago
oHorlng, hospltaL accidontal

doath, iurgicaL afiibulanco, A
out-patlont bonofItB on a worM-

wido basis in 1 convoniont policy.

For information ft application,

contact tho Insuranco OffIcor at

tho Studont Haalth ONico or Call:

tas-its*.

BANDS for hiro, ony
David Dimmick. 399-7259.

ony occossion. Contoct b'
(16017 )

REMODELING by oxport UCLA grod ond
studont, corpontry, painting, roofing,

additions, otc. Coll Cortor: 838-8705, ( 1

6

QTR) -'^^y-

s
''«'

-'ny rV-.'"

'*•. IT-,

WRITER-Rosoorchor, Ph.D.. oxporioncod
offors profossionol, confldontlol.,

ossistonco with rosoorch proiocts. tftosos,

dissortotions. Joy 933-0397. (16017)
;. I I .H I

INSURANCE for non-smokof«. Auto. IHo at

discount B oil your Insuronco noodt.

Villogo Offko. Womor Robinson. 1100
donden. suito 1 531 . 477-3B97. ( 1 6 Qtr)

TENNIS Instruction on o now provoto
court. Also court rontol. Brontwood oroo.
675-1 1 34. Evonlnoi. 472-7603. (16 O 28)

iA

Education

WAITRESSi$. oxporioncod . ExoMc
Gourmot rostouront in Vlllogo. port-tlnM.

ovonlngs only- vory good tips. 478-8535.

Evonings. (15017)

HOSTESS, busboys, busgkls- Ronlo Dank
Rostouront. 3/4 hours doy, 3/moro doys

wook. Groat food, porcontogo of woitor's

tips, good poy, groot o^mosphoro. 829-

5303. " »' (15022)

BODY REPAIR ^.

MUSIC ODYSSETS ovorydoy pricos oro

lowor on oil rocords and tcpos Ifion

Whorohouso. Pino or Towor. 11910

Wilshlro. 477-2523. (10 Qtr)

SYSTEM BMg. Mointononco Co. Accopting

opplicotions for building n>ointononco. •

Porsonnol. Start $4.00/hr. Coll oftor 6:00'

pm, ask for Joy 397-5134. (15021)-

LEARN Fronch In Franco. Accolorotod

instruction In Fronch In ono somostor In

histork tostio in Normandy. Cost $1500.

Coll 837-9504. (5)Ol5)

FLYING - Prhroto or comnjordot O^ound

school to proporo for writton. $35. Flloh*

instruction $5/hr. 540-1 574. (S0 16)

PROBLEM ChlW - fighting, whining, ton-

trums? Froo osMMmont progrom fo^klds

ogo 5-10. 825-0391/825-0434. (SO IS)

STEREO: TOSHIBA SA40Q: BSR710X:
AR4X: SHENNHIZER HEAD PHONES,
EXCELLENT CONDITION, GUARANTHO
$400: 824-2036. 10:30 - 1 1 :30 pm. tlC-
015). ^

NORDICA Morcury Flow skiboots, lodios

7N-$50. Rossignol shortskis-ISO cm.-

Spodomcm bindlngs-$70. 825-0473. (10 O
1 5)

WATERBEDS: Sovo 30% en now
guoronttfod wotorbodsl Sovo $. Evos: od.

467-2565. or 276-7443. ( 1 O 1 B)

Clean apt. 4 hrs. a wook. Ex|

Closo to campu«-$2.75/hr. 279-21 2J. (ISO

21)

IkCIAL Group Workshop Wodnotdoy

TSS^, S^onts I2!^HE HOLDEN
CENTER-o counsoling ond •«f«J5J"
sorvko. Informotion. brochuro- 456-3030.

-#^,

JULIE T. Still roodlng this? Hoppy "«7*^_^
otthoblgU. B.O.Boby. (*01S)

TYPMmnER -.Smith Corono
monuoi. Elito. Excollont condition, $S9.00.

393-0093. QOOIS)

CALCULATORS ft OFF. MACHS.
At Wholosolo prkosf

All Brands
n-SR 10 $59.95 J
Bov^nor MX 100 (Sclontlfk) $107. BocH-

woll 204 (comp. to Hf BO) $195. Wo oro

stodont run! Wo will gIvo you tho lowoi*

pSi'^h LA. Comparo our prkos. (Froo

469-0038. Mon.-Sot.doihyory)

HASHER, $2S por v«*. dKm oil

Noodod Immodlotolyl ColT Tod or Bill ot

479-9041. (ISO IS)

RESEARCH ASSISTANT
To work on o monpowor study In

oducotlon. Comoutor oxportlso ot UCLA Is

highly doslroblo and on inloroti H
stollstlcs ( or o t bost o floxIbilHy with

nufttbors). 20 hours o wook with tho

possibility of fuH-tlmo ounploymont during
quortor-brooks. Stortlrtg doto is nogotioblo

jMdInnirM Octobor 1. Plooso opply In

Mooro Holl 320 or 327. Ask for MS. Brown.

UCLA is on oqwol opportunity omployor.

CHECKER 7-11 in Volloy. $2.10 ovOnlnos -

wookonds. 980-2888 boforo 5pm. ( 1 5 1 S)

RESEARCH ASSISTANTS
<Auollfkatlons: Bockground In dovolop-

montol psychology, oducotlon, or rolotod

disdplinos, plus tooching or worft om-

porionco with chiMron is doslroblo.

Socond position rooulrot bockground In

dovolbpmontol psychology, oducotlon. or

rolotod disclplinos. ot loost ono courso In

iwosuromont dnd stolistics Is doslrrtblo
^
,

and obilHy to spook Sponish ond
fomlllority with Chlcono cuHuro, pkit

tooching or work oxporlonco with chiidron
Is doslrabU. Contoct: Proloster Lul« Loom.
Dopt. of Education, M$ 2960 or phono B2S>

2621/B2S-4711.

UCLA H on oqud opportunity omployr.

Ropoiring- auto collision domooo con^

doublo your pain. Tho Bodymon oftor yoO
yoors of oxporionco in ropdir, A in stooring

thru ins. co. burooycrotk fog. ^7

Quollty controllod bo^ ftfromo ropolr.

suporb point, oil cors-Pord to Morcodos.

mm Discount rontol cors: ndo to UC.
fliCr6dit cord your doductlblo. ftc. -s <

iaOponuntil7pm:Sot9to3. ^'"*

GARY0RRICK;47I4)&9
TNEBOOYMiN

2320 $owtotlo QottMo.jlgjco)^^:^

•«-.

TELEVISION RorMOL Ipodol UCLA
RCA. froo doBvory. Froo sofylco. 24 hr.

Hiono: 937-7000 Mr. Borr. (U^)

BABYSITTER
somo ovonlngs. Pralorobiy spook Fronch.

Cor nocossory. $1.S0/hour. 273-162S/27B-

8854. (ISOtS)

SNiiT musk - Vocol •

strumont rontob. Mwk B Art Contv.
1327 Fifth St.. SJM.4S1-091B. (160^.

o gontlo opprooch

'B-7677. (1604)

CREATIVE
to ciootlvo

Boctioni B.S

EXCITING tl ^
ovoning - No soNktg «* solory

call47B-9B41.

4
2
(1S01B)

EUaOPE-fsroor>Affrlco* Itudont flights oN
yoor roood. ISCA 1 1oB7 Son VIconto Bh^o.

MIA 90049. (213) B2M>9SS. (UQlr)
:

'.

< h-^:
LEARN SolfoHypnosls. Momory, co»>
controtlon, and study wHftowt oUbrt. Jollfi-.

(bJ^, M.Au)...470-3407 24 hro. ont.
mochlno. (UQfr)

SAVE THIS AP. IT WNX SAVE YOU B WHiN

5 ^ 1 - ?i MOl/IIIG ? I

LARGE Scroon color TV,

condition. 821-2147.

In oxcollont

(10O17)

NEW Publisltor noods poopio (rosoorch
ar>d solos) to work froo for A% of Co.

Miko 838-61 So ovo's. (ISO 111)

$1.00 DUPLICATE Brldgo- Monday nito .

Wodoosdoy oftornoons. WlW Whist Brkljf

Clob 1655 Wostwood Blvd.. ^•^- *^^:

3365. I'***'^

DOWN: Bogs, jockots. High quality, low

prkos, many stylos. Comporo
^^«>f» Y^V

buy. Evos: 994-2S70. ( 1 O 1 6)

6" Covo roflocting toloscopo ond Knight

sitort-wovo rocoivor. Bost offor. Bob: 271-

0752. (10O21)

PROGRAMMERS, SMALL, DYNAMIC.
GROWING softworo firm noods vory sharp

p«opl« for progrommirig commorciol

minlcpmputor products. Only aissmbly

lanouogo oxporionco roquirod. Sond

rosumo to : MARKETRON. 21243 Vonturo

Blvd.. Solto 1 28, Woodlond HIUs 9 1 364.

THEPNONE INTERVIEWING
Growing compony hos, immodloto
oponings for moturo tolophono
solosporson«. Hourly wogo pkis ineon-

tivos. Exporlonco doslrod, but not

nocossory. Port-timo hours avoiloblo

botwoon 9ojn. and- 9p.m. plus Soturdoy

ond Sundoy hours. Apply in porson to Mr.

Grohom. TELSCREDIT, INC^
1901 Avo.ofthoStors

.ConturvCitv
2 V.011 joon • .i»o uj I

o

S'il (BIN nOA NIHM t nOA lAVS TMMt)

Exporioncod rolloblo

Fully oquippod trucks.

CAMPUS SERVICES
Coll Joon -190^6318
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cd; .TT.Mr, thTupriGHTS . Br.tt White, who k.ck«d kicks th« e«1r. point on th. Druin* kHM touchdown. Gon. center.n« (not pictur«l).

tl^ .lii Jw ,<!irfn s!lturd.;" ,.r. with St-mord Bl.vm,i.r is Whit.', hoklor .nd Art JC«-.n do., th.

Basketbal
(C:onUnued from Page 20)

*•Marvin is a fine prospect for

the future, bUt his youth will hurt

liim as far as maturity, while Ray

Ts a fine guard who likes to play

defense, which fits into our

philosophy that championships

are won on defense.""

At this time, Wooden indicated

-4hlitl^ of Meyers, Johnson,

DroUinger, and Washington, three

^ of the four would start in the front-

line and he doesn't plan to go with

the **big" lineup of all four in at

the same time.

McCarter, Spillane, and

Trgovich are battling for the other

two starting positions at this time.

1 v,t ^...

Intramural Sports
In viewing the Pacific 8 con-

ference. Wooden said, "The

general feeling is that every team

in the conference will be stronger

with the exception of UCXA." —
' "You can lose a super forward

or guard and be better the next

year, but you can't lost a Bill

Walton and expect to be better,"

added Wooden.

. v.Ths year^esecond place team

in the conference will be ehgible

for post-season play with the

NCAAexpanding its playoff to 32

team^^ but Wpp^en terribly

disWces the rule.

**AUowing^a second place team

into the NCAA's deirieans the

conference eltempioriship. 6ur

'philosophy each year is to point

for tif^ conference title, but this

--jTule makes the championship ^ngt.

worth as much.
It is something like the Atlantic

Coast Conference, where the

regular season means nothing

because the championship is

decided in a_tourn^y,%iukled

Wooden. - - " '

UCLA is not the defending

NCAA champion for the first time

in ^ight years, but if Wooden can

develop his team, title number 10

in 12 years could occur the last

week of March in San Diego.

Women's Program now beting accepted in Men's

1? ALL VOLLEYBALL TEAMS— Gym 118.
.„k-k-.w

Pick up your schedules in the An instructional dmic will be held

Intramural Office as soon as Octobw 23. ^^ ,

Dossible
-^ Men's Program

-S.S« begin today and toni^t-T- R««i««t|«» ^^'t mI"!
Come to Men's Gym 118 to pi(Jk

—^ up schedules.

2. Tennis players — All singles

tennis entries are due in the

I.M.Office tomorrow.

Hurry to get your entry ii^. *

_

Beginning, Intermediate and

Advanced leagues will be of-

fered.

3. Singles Racquetball entries arc

Thureday, October 17, in Men's

. Gym 118.

2. Tennis entries due Wednesday,

OctoberJ16. in Men's Gym 118. ^~

3. All Volleyball and Flag Football =

managers should have picked

up ^ their schedules

already!!!!!;]! " .-_..

CoedProgram
1. Golf entries due on Tuesday,

October 15, in Men's Gym 118.

THAT'S TODAY 1^

.. rf0

A FALLEN STAR - John Sciarra, who was closellned

during the second half is showrt iiv sequence a«er his in-

jury. l> The team doctor, Todd Grant (riflht) along with

the Bruin trainer examine a motionless Sciarra. 2) Grant

leads a stunned Sciarra off the field. 3) A cOol towtl on

Sciarra's battered head and Grant begins to examine

Sciarra more extensively. 4) Grant peers Into Sciarra's

eyes to determine If a concussion lias occurred and

DS plwtM toy P9vi IwaiMe*

Sciarra's playing status lor the remainder of tlie game.

Sciarra did return to lead the Bruins to a game tying field

goal. — "

HAIR r«mov«d permanently S tafely. State

licensed electroloaltt, newe«t equipntent

(dual-actlon-method). Yeort of

experience. Electrolytlt Studle.
1jJ33

WeTtwood. 4772 1 W. ( ^ * Q*0

XMAS tour* and cru1»e»-^^9, Hon© Kong.

Corribbean. So. Amerko- Fontatttic low

Europe, Orient, air fore». 277-5200. ( 23 O

LOW COST TRAVEL. Europe. Orient etc.

Trdvel Center 2435 Durant Ave.. Berkeley.

Co. 94704. (41 5) 848-6858. ( 23 Qtr)

HOUSESITTING by re«pon«lble »taH

member. Include* pet and/or lown care.

References. 394-7585. ( »60 17)

SELLYDANCINGI Setter your figure, eicdte

your mon. Prvt./»ml. grp. of 3. l»ob« lo.

479-3640 eves. ' (160I3)

I

EDITING, rewrlllno. proofreodlng of

•KpeHenced wrWer/editor. Coll Sondv Kur.

39^5054. V (16 Qtr)

iALLET. The Fun Woy to ieouty. Univ.

YWCA.'574 Hlloord. and In We*W#ood.

Adult cloteet-Chlldren* elo»»ei. aeglt*-

nert. tntermediale. odvonced. 6 t^*on»

$20. Speciol TOtes 2 or more d^M^t
weekly. Irene Serato. dlstlnauUhed

doncer/teocher. 391-3959. ( 16 O

NEW\ -

Dec. 18-Jan4tt>

„ $227 roundtrip v

Including Service and Tixe«

Cruiss / Airline / Hotel

Reservations and Ticketing

AIS Flifchts and Trayd

9056 Santa Monica Blvd.

L.A.;CA. 90069

C2i3) 274.8742

EUROPE Israel ft Orient. Low cost flights all

year round. A.I.S.T. 1436 S. La Cjefwspo

Blvd. LA 652-2727. (23 Qtr)

PROFESSIONAL editing by University

California press/editor, typing disser-

tations. No bargain hunters please. 392-

8588/478-0025. ^ • (25 25 )

TYPISTS- IBM. accurate, relloble,

responsible, reasonable. Fran- 836-3341

Motolie - 659-2034. _ ( 25 O 1 6)

GRE. iSAT. other te»t preparation. In-

dividual. iWioll group
'"•/i'««^*"-

Academic Guidance Sves. 620 So.

Robertson. 657-4390. (24 Qtr)

WRITING, editing, reseorchlng ovoiloble

ior tiirh popers, theses, dissertotlons bv

professlonol writer: oil subjects . 39>professl

5471. (24 016)

LOST, Lodles' RADO watch between Lot B

or«d AU Oct. B. Sentlmentol vd***- i«"?J
990-4594. i'/O*^'

SPECIALIZE - Moth. Engr.. Chem, Physics,

dissertations, theses, manuscripts - 299-

2084 after 6 pm. (25 N5).

SEIECTRIC: Theses, dissertations, term

papers. Mss. Experienced. F«»626-
2762. (25 QTR).

np"
RENT-A-TV $10 mo. ^^•^^^^'^J'^^
^l««unH. Delivery to : 9:00. *75W9.
2353Westv»ood. («•»;

RESEARCH
thousands of topics

N«Ho»»t m^*\ •itww.v* IJ^SfV 01 rfiicb msl»*»sl

JtESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
• 11941 Wilshlre Blvd.. Suite '2

Los Angeles. Calif 90025 I

H213) 477-8474 or 477-5493

Houra: Mon.-Fri. 10 •m.-i p.m.. «•!. 11 •m.-i p.m.

If you are uniable to come to our office,

send for>6aT up-to-date^, 144-page.

mail order catalog of 4.500 quality re-

search papers Enclose $1 OOtofcdver

postage (1-2 days delivery time)

Owl i«»«»'CH mmtnil t« told m '••4•»c^ •<ii»i«n«« only'

LOWEST air fares Europe. Africa. J^^.
Asia: One woy ond "»J^«^- ***^'

JJm
'

ISTC 323 N. leverly Dr.. Beverly Mills.

CA. 90210. Ph: (213) f75-61i0. 275-

B564.
(23QT1I).

EUROPf-lsraekAfHco. Sfudent HighH dl

yeor roufKl. IICA 1 1687 Son Vicente Blvd.

#4. LA 90049. (213) B26-5669. B16-

•0955. (23 QTR).

STARVING ortlst lost oil point brushy lot

6 - cotostrophe. Pleose return. AaK for

Moureen 472-9874. (17 O 16 )

GlASSES-prescription sun-^kisses found.

ioyley/StrothmoreOct 11. • Pick ud In-

formofton Ackermon. (l^Oj*)
Wmmr

CAAAPUS vklnlty • ^Issertotkms. It>eses.

popers. All fields. Selectrics. 1225

Weetwood ot Wllshlre. Vttlqge Typlna.

477-4111. (2S0TR)

CALCULU6y stetlstlcs. algebra, trig..

probability. GRE. MCAT. Tutoring by M^
Grad. Immediate service. Vklnlty. 394^

0789. {74 Qtr)

JAZZ PIANO SIMPLIFIED ALL STYLES,b^
creoting your own thing • Julllord op-

prooch to mostery ol Keyboord
improvkolion. 473-3975. CR-1 S023. (24

Qtr.)

2 BEDROOM opt. - need roomnnite. Rent

$112.50/mo. plus 1/2 utIIHIes. Santo

Monica. Coll Jennie 394-3365. (28 O 1 8)

MALE or female - roommate cleon "non

smoker" luxury 2 br. Wettwood opt. Ron

938-2095/478-4772^-4^.. : (^8 O 17)

HttpTTsTiTpYCHr"'"" "j
NEED OR HAVE PLACES TO SHARE? I

SEARCHING FOR A ROOMMATE?
CALL

ROOM-JMATE FINDERS

SHARED HOOSING EXPERTS

1 434 Weetvi^ood Mvd.M
4754631

STUDENT housing In hills mansion. SI 50

plus utilities per room. 1st A lost. 1839

Beverly Dr. Gory 828.7984 or 748;6993.
(32 21)

SHARE opt. with other female(s) for 2

months. Pay up to S1S0/mo. Noncy 395-

3391. . ( O

I

I

I

1

I

i

FEAAALE/Mole to shore houser •»«'Toponoo

Canyon. Privote room, •reploce. S100
Includes utilities. 455-2601 . (32 O 1 8)

VW Bug. Excellent eondffion: Good lire*,

white. S850. Coll compus #52912 doytime
or 393-81 13 eves. (41 019).

63 BUICK Skylork S295 runs good. SmoQ
device. PS/PB. Josh 396-1620 (P.P.)

(478 KFW) (41019)

PRO Bike 23" Ouro-Ace eqpt. sewHipe. ^'

rldden twke. S250. or best oHer. 769-

7924. f420V7)

MAN'S 21" Peugeot rocino bike. Nw
S135. Weekends 664-4791. Iv«a: ccjl 474^

9036. ' (42017)

I. dissertations, etc. Accurate,

vmOMD

*.!» - '
. ' i

irr.'
•'•

MOUNIAIN Retreat ot Creiiline. Group

acilltles. W»»Kend», holidoy*. onytinfe

Accomodates 6-50. (2 1 3) 392 70 1 6 (

«

Qtr) '
?

GftMAN Notiond ta tutor o grod student

for two hours per week. ColfWdlv: 473-

1124. (liOlt)

I

CHARTERS
LAX Munkh. Dec. Ilt-Jon. 7. $399

LAX-Ams. Dec. 20 Jon. 3...$377

Book 65 doys In advance.

LAX.CWC NYC DEC. 16-31.$1894199

ISK1UTAHH0V.27-DEC.1
Thanksgiving trip IncI bus R.T.

3 nltes occomm. 4 doys skiing.

shuttles..DBL...S96, Quod ...$92.

EUROPE
With University of Ne^«do^ Reno

16 dov» Chomonix, France otkI

Zermott Swltierlond plus 2 dOvsPorlsj

FROM lAX OR SFOjy. $695
Mexico. 6 davs .$199 - — .. ^

1
HAWAII.DEC. 17-24
IncI. jet roundtrip. 7 ni»e« WolWiKi

I

Surf in dbis w kitchenettes, transfers

ofl toxe* «^..$232

tllglbWlfy for UCLA oJumnl, fom/ly

Youthtores not I and intemat'l

I airline ticketing, tours, cruises

Eufoilposses. cbl» rentols, complete

one slop irovel services tor UCLA

1924 W«stwood Blvd.

i79-4444

CASHorlrode jFoOf «•«* rworda «• MusU

Ody»sey. 11910 Wllshlre between

B^ringtbn OndBundy. 477-2523. ( 22 Qtr)

EXPERT typist. Dissertotlons. these,

popers. Fast, neot t relloble. From 5Q< o

poge. Jolindo 876-7397. (25 Nil)

EDITH-IBM Typing. Term papers, tf»eses

dissertations, manuscripts, resumes. Fast

occurote, relloble. 933 1747. ( 25 Qtr)

TfgM papers.
relloble. IBM ^
71B2. (25 Qtr)

EXPERIENCED Typist with B>. k\ ingllsh-

olt tyyes term papers, theses, disser-

totions. Beoutlfuf work. 39 1 -^494. ( 2SO
1 7)

TYPING ItM Executive. Monuscrlpt.

theees. disseriattons. editing. No borgin

hunters, pleose. 459-2S40r393-7861 . ( 28

BARBIE - WLA neor Wllshlre. Post. oc-.

curate, reliable. Selectric - pica, elite.

Term papers, tfteses. dissertations. 477-.

-^1 72. (25 QTR).

TYPING at very reosonoble rotes- In-

cludkig PROFESSIONAL SCRIPT TYPING.
Coll Donna ot 392-6541 and sove. ( 25 Qtr)

. . .

TYPING -editing. English grods. Disser-

tations specialty. Term papers, theses.

resun>es, letters. IBM. Nancy, Key 826*"

7472. ( 25 QTt)

•- 4/9-0041

ROOMMATE wontod. Two bedroom
oportment neor beoch In Santo Monleo.

$102.50. non-fmoker. Amie: 393-7306. (

28 O 16)

I

1

I.

I

I

HOUSE In Brentv^ood with other student-

own bedroom $15<>/'^- •"S^*, <51fi
doner. e»c. Coll evenings: 476-1628. ( 32 O
16) \

COUGAR XR-7. '69. fcxcellonf condHlon.

Am/«m stereo. Alfc>ndHlonw. Good tires,

disc broke*. $1700. 472-32f6. ( 41 O 21)

67 RAMBLEi An>erkon. 75,000 mi. $200 or
best oHor. 825-1087 or eves. 477-7672. (41

O 1$)

I

.;. •.I-

19" SCHWINN Vorsity mint cond. Olrto

frome $100 559^281 ofler S:30pm ove. or

weekend. >^ (42015)

-*w *»*

COUPLE to shore fumlshod
. ^^ _^

Sponish style house In ^ostwood. MwrJ

see to oppreckite. Pleoa* c«H Elliofcoth

825-3943ror John $25-3719 (Iwo
mesaoge). (32016)

1969 OLDS CutloM. OMCollMtt cendHldft.

$1200 or boel.«lf«r. 54711 doys. $26.

B114evenkt9S. (41p21)

1966 RAMILBI Ambossodor-bost oHor.

coll eves. 477-2293. (41 021

)

•67 VW Bug. » t M. excellent condWon.

Best offer. 456-351 5. (41016)

$1S0. PrhMto suHo. Dr's.

view. Older focuHy/profeselonol

Referenco*. Close UnWorslty.OL 2-1376. (

26.0 19) >

SWCU (1 or 2 people) bokwwjtep floor,

elevotor. Pool, lease. $200. 2 blocks Udo.

Manager f1. 558 Glenrock Ave. 477-

9444 or 879-9909. ( 26 16)

FEMALE-shore furn. beoch

yord. den. fireplace, ownjoom «
bulH-ins. 399-9979. (32016)

APT. over
Uclo. $200. 931

2 bdrm. 4 mile* from
74. (27 01$) •f-

MAGNIFICENT View. New Penthouse on
Mmrvicm Beoch. 3*21/2 bath. Firepkice, 3

hfllconies. $500. 392-7J016. («7 <

'X-i*SS3»

-f
PROFESSIONXl writer with B.A. in english

(UCLA) will type ond edit term paper*,

theses, etc. 25 yeor* experience IBM

Selectric Westwood Villoge. Eosy porking.

One day service. Bill

TYPING, fast, accui'ate -,servlc# Ot

reosonoble rotes. Near campus. Phone:

474-5264. (25 Qtr)

mmmt

Competitive rotes.

D*laney 473-4B63. (25 Qtr.) Tutoring

. -t^
i /

•l;.
-t—.-.-75,

it

^Y^IST ,
Specialty mathematics,

ongineering, physics, business, chemistry.

Statistical dissertations, theses, mss

Accurate rop^d service. 780- 1074 (2

IBM typW>gProfessional writer /editor,

reosonoble rotes, perfection promued
dissertations, theses, script. '^•^^ f^*-
472-9711. {25 0?3)

rWAL -THESIS TYP«T. WLA. Correcting

SCSrk. Cortwn l^bon /'^v**^
trilingual Courier.symbols. *"»' ^

J38-
( 2d ytr)>

u *.

FEMALE-lovely privote room, both and

meoH.,poverty Mllls-exchonge for light

houMl(Upin9<or noce*Miry. 27B.2999.

(37 O 17)
,

LOVELY privole room, both a»^"*«^
BovoHy Hill* - oxchonge tor llto

hgg^.cornoce..ory27^^^^^^

FEMALE student exchonge boord roonj.

bobysltting .
light .bou**^??*^^-, ^ ,'5^

compus. Busses ovoiloble. 837-7873. (
37

O 16)

MOTHER'S Helper • boord plus »o*ory. Port-

time foreign student preferred. Abtoto

^^drivo. sv^m. useful. Wolklng <*»««o^*^
UCLA. 474-761 4. (37 O 1 8)

BEVERLY Glen conyon. $429. Smott* funky.

2 bdrm. 1 both. fMKod y«^. ««2»-
!Jj:

furnished. 279-163$. (30O21)

NCWTOYOTM -
'

Spedol price* to UCLA Student*

lnclwdys*U*odCar» ^
Coll Student Rep: Arnold Moi**

rOYOTAOF BEVERLY HILU
657-63S3

ATTENTION Studebokor b««4* - ^^962

Studebokor Howk. Cron Turl*mo. o

cto**to. teoutfkil tondmen... rod In-

tork>r...90od Hro*. Neorly »»ow tron-,

smisston. 7B9-4604. (41 O 1$)

70 FORDWindowvon. $1790 (eoet $9000).

Lorge wheelbose (1 Ion). $««»*. »«?^:
extrosl (1 13 ETR) 279-9069. (41 O 1$)

FORD Fokon (Futuro) 1966 6 cyl.. 20 mpg..

good condition, 97.000 mile*. $429. Cdl

390-9344. (41)1$)

1963 FIAT 4-door $300. 392-6094. B-

11p.m. Except Thursdoy ond Sottirday. (41

70 FIAT $90. nu tiro*. AM-FM. xinf cond..

$100,477-7626. (41012)

3006 MtahkeBKd.
CoHwSivSBRiawaO

BSV 42V4LncalnBMl

(jqwi 0»w<and S J«Siliew)

1963 FORD econollne von. good *hopo.

very versolllo $490. Cdl lob. wm-. $47f

-

OTJB. (41016)

69 PtYMOOTH - Borrocudo v/$ hordtoe

steroo/oir good condlton. $99Q. Te^: $99

0293. {A\O M
1969 AUSTIN Hooloy Sprito. »«*» blue-

Gpod condition. $800 (082 DNR) 793-17B1

Wen^ngs. (41019)

STUOiNT DISCOUNTS. PfUOfOT, STIUA
MOTOtECANi. LirS CVOOtAMA AmI.

Schwkm Deolor. 2439 "obortton Mvd.
839-4466. . (48 OH).

i,:'-iatf..:-*«'aBg-

'69 NONDA 90. fx^tHont ebnd. $200. Mt-
(4901t)

To SUB4.ET for Nov. ond l>^*^?*5|jy

'C^^!^^^ AptT'2 Be«koom. 2 Both*, Mfv
fvmishod. Coll eve. 826-6040. (29O 1 $)

71 PINTO. k> mi., mog*. 29 mpg. porkod ot

SproMl. Bo*t offer.. ShorpI 8244239. MIko.

^Oi). . (41017)

LIVE in full/port time. Femole with cor -

babysit one girl - 8 V\J^ ^STlwe'
ternoons/evtolngs/ weekends ' »!Oi«Pie.

Salary. 472-^73. (37^15)

67 MUSTANG, good condition, olr. AM
^ . .... ...»• ...^28 (ev--^

(41 O
rodk>. $929 or best offer. 393-732$ (eve*)

"•'^18)

1969 SAAi. Complefely rebulH. new
engine. tron*ml*sion. dutch, fit. 29 moo.

$79b/be«t>»ffer. 491-369$. (41 ) 1$)

f^nUILTVWEN01|IE»
$20M325

VW MAINTENANCE $i«V|CE: $2f /99

(tune-up, voKre ad|.. oil chongo. luoe,

clutch i broke od|.. service olr elooner •

bottery.check front ond. compression

test). Cheop ond hoooet ••*>'^r?5:
Por^ engine and •ofvke wo*-«'<>'

Qceon Pork %\>M..IM. 392-139$
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

'

'

1969 FIAT. 890 coupe. $900 or best offer.

Leovingcountr/mu*t*ell. $26-4417. (41

O 17)

1 970 HONOA4i90. $2$0 only. $300 mllo*.

820-9069. Good cond. 1dO m/g«l. ( 43O
16) ^;,i.-. ^-..-i

TORROT 49cc Mo-ped, Rod. Almoet now.
must sell, socrrfice. 780-4241 . (49O 1 9)

ROOM * both. Kitchen privs. on beoch,

Molibu. Goy female giod. $150. Box

2583S W.L.A f 3110 16)

CLASSICAL guitar. Experienced teacher.

Free introductory lelson. All levesU Low
rotes. Coll Gol: 398-5940. .... (24Qtr)

SPANISH-FRENCH ITALIAN-GERMAN
Experienced Univ Prof Positive results.

£asy conversaiionol (trial). 473-2492. ( 24

M.A. graduate stUitnt/wrlter will correct

and type your popers. Tutor In EnglisH.

» 437-4635. (24 01$)

««>

PREMATURE Ejocukitton 'TO**^! ."^I^'
^st hove portner, sliding foe. N.P.I. $29-

0243

PRIVATE room/both. Baby*!', dinner

dishes. Walk to compus. $2 hr. extra drhre

* (37 0I5)

SPACIOUS, sunny. qule«. privote. with

Horv. Psych. Own bedroom. «hidy. 1/2

both. min. Uckif $229. Non-smoklng.

gTod/foculty. Gordons, potto, "y" Joes.

479-0120 (32 016)

own cor.

FlfRNISHED, 2 bedruBW . luxury. •^•'*o

Del Rey opt Block to beoch. Grod or

foculty. 396-4330 (2$01S)

room. $90.^>W$W2, mom «» /» mwt
Even til 12pm. (32016)

Of0< SOI. « $on.^;?rr: ^^^^!^
Dr.. Ctr. HoM. 3 br.. 2b**^,*?^!*!^
2000 *. ft. f»r». o^*- ^>^ $37-691§.|[?l

O 21)

1972 VEGA Motchbock. 4 speed, low

miles, very clean, nmst sell. $1579/bosf

offer. 836-6843. (41019)

1969 PONT1AC FIREBIRO 400. Vlnyltop.

outomotic. oir, power eyerythma origlnol

owner. Low mileoge. $1100. (2U 404).

271 7440. (^^0^$)

67 CAMARO SS, /kM-FM. 4 spd. wooynew
ports. 63,006 miles, hoefcer heoders.

SI 1 50/ best offer. 666-4481 oflor ^ .

I960 VW. fransml**lon $60. Co*! J^SJ
5pm. (.213) 672-4063. (4I017)

1974 DELUXE Pinto. Air • Rodiol tire* • Disc.

Brakes • Rodto - Vinyl top. Excellent

condition. $3950. 494-4706. (41 O 1 9)
—

.;
yu ' r

13 FORO Bronco. 4 -wfteol drive, oxc. cond.

Must •ell -best offer. 822-1973. (41019)

PORSCHE '61 Cobriolet hardtop '^ore".

fdbulous point, origirtol Interior, rebulH

•ngine, must selll HMJ 917 828-0696. (41

Oil) ^i—-
1949 iUlCK W»^*«l. Power str., pmM^-
broke. Good condition. MU*t sell $39$.

After 7:00. 476-7783. (4101t)

\-
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By Michael SoikUielraer

DB Sports Writer

The Wizard of Westwood, John Robert Wooden begins his

27th year today as VCLAJtiead basketball coach, but for

the first time since 1966, he will not be the defending
.

National Champion.
Attempting to win their tenth title in the last 12 years, the

Bruins open practice for the 1974-75 season at 3:15 p.m. in'

Pauley Pavilion.

Celebrating his 64th birthday yesterday, Wooden said,

*'We will lack experience, plus the superstar caliber player

of a Bill Walton and a legitimate All-American#ltke Keith

Wilkes, but I hope overall we will have the balance and

talent necessiury to compete with anyone."
- The Bruins lost sue seniors in Walton, Wilkes, Greg Lee,

Tommy Curtis, Gary Franklin, and Bobby Webb, but

Wooden is optimistic about his 1974-75 edition.

Similar team
"I think this team could have a similar outlook to the one

after Jabbar," said Wooden. "That team wanted to show it

could win without the superstar big man in the middle, and

the same thing could happen this time."

Last year UCLA started the season in the 1-3-1 low post

offense and finishedthe season in the 2-1-2 high poft of-

fense. Wooden plans some changes this year.

"I will probably use a combination of both the high and

low post offenses and I've already diagrammed a

tremendous amount of plays."

"The offense is not exactly the same as before, but we
will be doing some ol the things we did last year," said

Wooden.
Mere balance

Feeling fine physically and still on his program of a daily

five mile walk, Wobden believes his 1974-75 team will be a

more balanced club and very exciting to watch.

"When you have players of the caliber of Walton and
Jabbar, you tend to build the team around them without

the other players losing their identity, while this year we
h£tve no superstar, so we will rely on a balanced attack,"

said Wooden
The "Wizard of Westwood" beheves he will have a more

enjoyable year coaching because "it is always more fun to

coach a team of younger players because they are more
rPTPptivP and T rinn't think I will have to worry about them

n practice

Dave Meyers

This year the varsity will cons'ist of two seniors, three

juniors, five sophomores, and three freshmen. Dave

Meyers and Pete Trgovich are the seniors. "Dave is our

only returning starter," says Wooden, and "I expect him to

be better than ever, while if Pete can get his emotions

under control, he has the ability to help us.'^

Strong seasons -—r""' r
^ J

Ralph Drbllingef; Andre MfcCarter, and Casey ^0etfiM~

are the juniors and Wooden expects big years from

DroUinger and McCarter.

"Ralph will be a fine center this year and a star next

year, while Andrews due for an outstanding year and is

capiible of doing so well that people; will say, *how come
Wooden wasn't playing him last year*."

Concerning Corliss, Wopden said, "Casey missed almost

all of last year with a knee injury and I'm not exactly sure

yet how well he will be able to play."
'

UCLA had what most people consider the best freshmen

crop in the country last year, and Marques Johnson,

Richard Washington, Wilbert Olinde, Gavin Smith, and

Jim SpiUane are now sophomores, with a year of varsity

experience. .;..^
-

"Marques showed excellent poise last year and should be

a fine player for us. Richard has a lot of talent and I was

pleased with his transition from high school to cc^ege

basketball," «aid Wboden.
' Added strength

Olinde, Smith, and SpiUane did not play ^s much on varsity

as Johnson and Washington, but Wooden expects all three

to contribute extensively.

"Wilbert has lacked agressiveness because he is such a

nice person, but once he cuts loose, he will do well. Gavin

has a lot of physical potential and when he gets, under

control, he will be a fine player."

"Iliave high hopes for Jim SpiUane," said Wooden. "He
wiU make a strong bi^for a starting spot and everyone

knows he can shoot.
"^

« -J^v^ ^v ^
UCLA recruited three talented freshmen in center Brett

Vromen, forward Marvin Thomas, and guard Ray
Townsend.

I

**MUcen Brett to Ralph DroiUnger coming out of high

school," said Wooden. "He is a fine team player, but lacks

aggressiveness." V -

laiBBriii
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By
Jaque Kampschroer
DB Sports Writer

Women athletes unite! If you
are tired oT having part' time

coaches, no training room,
practice hours scheduled at 6:30

am or no travel budget for

national championships the Union

of Women's Athletes (IJWA) may
be the organization for you, or at^

least so say the UWA.
As an organization the UWA has

been in existence for a year

conducting its meetings in any
available room around campus.

Last year the UWA claimed to

have the support of 80 women
athletes although only 10-15 attend

the meetings regularly
/^

Part of the problem the UWA
faces in recruiting members is the

image it cast last year. Acting as a

pressure group the UWA has

accomplished much for the bet-

terment of the women's athletics

but made few friends in • the

process. Jan Palchikoff, member
of women's crew an activist in the

UWA, attributes the radical

image to a "communication
problem," ,

Tear down nothlag

"What I want to express'most is

the fact that we are not tryii^ to

tear anything down," said

Palchikoff.

The Department of Women's
IntercoUegiate Sports (DWIS) has

viewed the UWA with mixed,
emotions and •'- iupport.

Administrators in the DWIS do not

speak about the .UWA in con-

versations regarding women's
athletics, -fhir lack of

communication is due to fear

according to the UWA members.
^ At present the UWA is organized

at such that it will be

dissenUnated when the main goal

of equal opportunity haa been

achieved. But this is not yet for-

seeable as the DWIS has not been

organized in such a way to allow
,

for equal opportunity for women
athletes. ^

Independent of the DWIS
Palchikoff beheves the UWA can

act as a critic. "If we were af-

filiated we coul^ no longer be an

advocate." Independence yet

working together is another goal

of th^ UWA. Angele Thompson,

member of UWA, claims that

UWA could act as a "great

resource" for the DWIS. She

believes part of the resource could

be acting as a sounding ^l)oard for

grievances <^ the athletes and
coaches. '

"We could also advocate for

higher coaching salaries," said

Palchikoff.

Voice for students

"The idea is to be a voice for the

students, not being subject to

pressure from people in the

department* as occu^ in Student

Government. We are separated by

organization but want to work

together," explained Thompson.

Last year when the women's
sports was allocated $68,000 not

the $180,000 that goes with the

DWIS Utle, the UWA lobbied to

have input in the forinulation of

the DWIS.
"Our Unes were crossed," said

Palchikoff, "and what I under-

stood to be a primary meeting was

actually the final meeting (to

create the DWIS).
""^

The UWA feels Acting as ah ad-

vocate or "questioner" wiU be

beneficial to the organizations of

the DWIS "in order to avoid some
mistakes of the men's program,"

and insure improvement of the

conditions.

"We don't wknt to be* Uke the

men's program," declared

Palehtkoff . "We don't expect a $13

r--

—

« . «^* '. '

million budget, T.V. contracte or

350 pairs of shoes but we do expect

equal time and use of facilities."

J
Palchikoff is not new to the role

of advocate. As a member of

women's crew she "lobbied" very

hard to obtain a budget so the

team could go to the national ch-

mapionships. She calculated the

cost of transportation, hotel

reservations, and food three to

four 'we€k& before the cham-
pionship.

"The Friday before the Wed-
nesday we were supposed to leave

I was told we didn't get the

money," said Palchikoff. "A
member of a team shouldn'thave

to do this." (Eventually after

"threats of bad publicity" the

crew team was given $2,160.)

.4^ Organized UWA i..i

Women such as Palchikoff arid

Thompson organized the UWA "so

other women wouldn't have to go

through what we have." The UWA
is not a new concept, in fact there

has k>een a league of women's

athletes much like the UWA at UC
Berkeley for some time.

During the summer a. con-

ference for women's athletes was

held at UCLA which included

representatives from eight other

universities and coUeges. The

intent of the conference was to

share ideas £md goals and "set an

example of what other women can

do." Organizations such as the

UWA do not "claim to have the

right answer but do havea point of

view" that may prove neiptui m
women's departments across the

country. "Identifying a problem is

the first step toward its solution"

can be said to be a UWA.
philosophy.

Meeting held Sanday
The UWA held its first meeting

of the quarter last night and

Outlined its goals for the year.

— -™ . .
,

T-

Although th^ UWA works in a

more spontaneous manner han^

dling problems that "come Up at

the time" a constitution has been

written and awaits ratification.

Improvement of athletic coverage

is the major goal for this year. It is

felt women must have the- same
recognition in sports as men in

order to acquire equal oppor-

tunity. AnotheiTjgoal outlined by

Thompson is to set up an alumni

fund for use in the DWIS.
"This is a greatly untapped

area," explained Thompson.
"USC has an alumni fund set up

for its women's program and I'm

sure there are many women
alumni who would be willing to

contribute," she continued. . ^r:

. No specific purpose
— There can be no fund for the

specific purpose of contributing

raising money for women's
athletics. The Health, Educations

and Welfare regulations prohibit

this. , _ ^
Another goal the UWA wiU

work for this year is the hiring of--

student managers for women's
teams. Presently Shirbey Johnson
handles al^ the travel

arrangements, spending money^
and uniforms for the teams.
"There were times when

Shirbey UteraUy had to iron the

laundry," charged Tamela Tyler
member of the UWA.

If these goals are not attained

the UWA wiU stiU exist to bring
women athletes together so they
may be aware of their own
program and support other
women's teams on campus. Until

"general conditions" sQch as
coaches salary, practice hours,

travel and facilities are improved
the UWA wUl exist to assure
"equal opportunity for women's
athletes."
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Chancettor to detail latest trip

in Academic Senate appearance
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By Jim Stebinger

DB Staff Writer

The on-going evaluation of

University of California (UC) ties to

. the University of Chile wUl continue

today as Chancellor Charles E. Young
Ixeports about the exchange program
to the statewide Academic Coimcil of

the Academic Senate.

Council meeting, but he made .i^nne

general comments.
The Chancellor said he has avoided

contact with members of the junta as

much as possible, instead working

through Chilean University officials.

JEhere are two rectors (head..

studentis on UC campuses studying in

various fields. There is a professor

exchange also, as well as research into

animal health at UC Davis. RecentUC
graduates from Chile have begun a

forestry program in that country,

Chile's first.

Project's future

The chancellor commented on a

recent Los Angeles Times editorial

urging deep consideration of the

project's future, saying the editorial'

was ''reasonably good.'* The Timet
ttrged the Ui^!" not to discontinue the

program because of internal politics.

Young concluded that the program
is extremely important ;to the

University of Chile, but its importance

to the University of California is the

matter being decided.

'.V

administrators), the Rector Delgado,

a repk'esentative of the Junta, who is a

The report Vi^I detail the results of^'^"^ired Chilean Air Force general, and

J .

the Chancellor's latest trip to Chile,

Young said at a meeting yesterday

with the campus press. . : ;•

the Academic Cduncil of thie Senate

meets each month before the Regents

meeting, and is the executive board of

the Senate. Young said no presentation

would be made to the Regents.

Young will present his conclusions^

which represent a consensus view of

the planning com.inittee here on the

a Pro Rector, the University's chief

administrator, Enrique D'Etigny. The
,^ University has worked with D'Etigny

for the entire ten years of the

program.! ^ .r "

,i,
' ^ A ,,-;.. 'Under arrest* ;C^,^J!'"-"-"''

* Yoimg did not go into detail but said

there have been large numbers of

personnel changes at the University of

Chile over the last few years. A
spokeswoman from Amnesty In-

UC -Chile Convenio. Thcoo oonolittaioHa— tomotional (whioh deals with politic

are hoped to begin a search for

agreement on a policy. Young might
file a separate or personal view to the

committee, he said.

Chile trips

The trip, between September 22 and
27, was the chancellor's third since the

coup removing Salvador Allende.

^ince the inception of the Convenio

program In 1964, Young said he and
Assistant Chancellor Elwin Svenson

have been to Chile at least once a year,

-.sometimes as often as three times a

year. Young's total number of visits is

at least 25. v ' *^ ..

Young avoided substiintive

discussion oi the issuesi until after the

prisoners) in San Francisco told the

Dally Bruin they were "fairly siwe'

academics were currently under
arrest, but she could give no names or

number^^^^,,,^^ ,

young, and Svenson have said

previously the University has used its

influence to try to protect personnel in

the Chilean University.

Young said the bulk of UC
involvement in the program is

currently in natural science and
agriculture. He said decreasing
amounts have beeip going into arts and
social sciences, but declined to state

the reasons.

CurrenUy there are 40 Chilean

Ki-
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UCSD talk

due to threat ofassassination

H. L. Richardson

Fear of assassination prompted Senate candidate

Bill Richardson to refuse a request to speak to a

student audience last Friday at UC San Diego,

according to the Triton Times atUC San Diego.

Richardson spokesmen deny that the threat was
the reason for Richardson's cancellation. Citing ^
lack of organization, with only a microphone
provided, Richardson decided the situation was not

proper for a U.S. Senate candidate.

However, a reporter for the Tritoa Timet
overheard a Richardson staffer comment that the

candidate was '^afraid of being sniped at.'*

Richardson campaign headquarters did receive a

"^leillt^Uireat last Thursday. Th^ caller asked if

Richardson was in good health, and then said

someone might try to shoot the candidate, a source

told the Dally Bruin. The caller identified himself as

belonging to a ''major news organization."

Press aides said Richardson has not scheduled an

appearance on this campus, and with only three

weeks to go in the campaign, it is unlikely that he

will schedule such an appearance.

Richardson has been reluctant to make college

appearances in the campaign. His last appearance

on a campus was two weeks ago at San Jose City

College.

Meanwhile, Richardson has continued to attack

incumbent Alan Cranston. In a. speech at an

Associated Press news conference yesterday, he

declared, '*If he (Cranston) ean stay out of any

discussion of the issues, he feels the normal trmds
in politics wiU, carry him in," Richardson said

referring to ten debate invitations Cranaton refused.

Cranston has refused to debate Richardson alone,

insisttniB minor candidates for the Senate seat be

included also.

''Alan Cranston has gone out of his way to avoid

any kind of confronUtion," Richardson said.

OUT IN FRONT • }N6tnt\ runneri sw*pt th« fieM in th««r litest AAU
competition at Ml. Sac on Sunday. Tho Bruin crott-country toam which
has boon tagged to win the championships again this year placed first

with II points and the runners taking ttie first four places in ttie three

mile event.

Women's volleyliall team
begins fettgne play tonight

Sportt on pofo If

Ethnic art on display

in Wight GaUery
Feature 9tory on pag€ $

Interview with the

''watchdog of SI4C''

ilftory oil pate 4
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ASUCLA COMMUNICATIONS
BOARD ANNOUNCEMENT^ ^

V i

Persons interested in applying for the

following positions are requested to

pick up applications in 112 Kerckhoff
Hall at once.

POSITION -APPLICATIONS
DUE

INTERVIEW
_, PATE

Oct. 24

1975 Southern

Campus Editor Noon, Oct. 21

1975 Southern .

Campus Business

Manager Noon, Oct. 21

Note: All applicants are required to

provide a total of 14 copies^ of their

applications and must appear for an
interview before the full board. -^^^^>ri

Oct. 24

Freemovie^^jovemor s manslon
causes c ontroversy

—Despite student complaints

At 2 pm today, the Beverly

Canon Theatre (just north of

Wilshire on Canon) is hosting a

Free screening of "That'll Be The
Day** starring Ringo Starr and
David Essex. The film, set in

England during the late '50's,

chronicles Essex "growing up
rode"- and- features^ c«nieo»^ by^i

greats such as Keith Moon (who
also serves as a credible musical

director, Billy Fury (remember
him?) and Hohn Hawkins
(currently with the Strawbs).

Directed by Claude Waltham,
"That'll Be The Day" is a fihn not

to be missed for anyone who
enjoyed American Grvffiti

("That'll Be The Day" actually

was made fii>st but hasn't

received propel* distribution until

now), A Hard Day's Night or both.

Remember it's FREE today only!
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see art crepted before your eyes!

Sculpture and bas-relief—Wednesday, Oct. 16—neen to 1:30

Block Printing-Thursday, Oct. 17- 10:00 to 1 1:00
'

Silk«*fniiig-¥liiir«liiY 0<t. IT-1| 1

1

*"^f-v. ^'

Oil and aeryIk painfiMfi-Thursday, Oct. 17-1 2:45 to 1 t4S

w^

All Thitrsday demonstrations

wHI be given by BruceMcVail

of VamHucurd Jlj*tists €blers« ^

WHERE?
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off the ASUCLA Stwdents' Ster#

a l«v»|,afk«rMaii wnidli,82S-771
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._ opeo 8:30-7:30 mon-fhurs; 8:30-6:30 fri; 10-4 sat
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demonstrations today!
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Prom 1 to 3, yeu can see the marveb off

Hewlett-Packard, Rockwell International

its*

<---->-».. -<»wfi2l

...,t*!»«'^' T=9SL

There willbe experts
^^—i*.

., l:^

here to answer year questions and

shew yeu the voriatiilty of these instrumenta

hi fh« St«d«nta' Store, aad th« Hp-6S will b« '
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By Hunter Kaplan

DBSUff Writer

If California's gubernatorial candidates Houston Flournoy and Ed-

mund Brown Jr. do not differ on enough issues already, the question over

where the winner will reside in Sacramento should raise enough con-

froversy for the present time.

The owners of Ronald Reagan's present residence, a Tudor mansifm,

lease the home »to the SUte for Reagan's use for $15,000 per year. The

group of 17 owners have not declared whether they will extend the lease

to allow the new governor to assume occupancy.

"That is one of the things we have not focused on," said William

Smith, a spokesman for the consortium of owners. .

Smith, who has served as Reagan's personal attorney, added, "We
have to resolve where the next governor will live."

Brown said he will not live in the $1.3 million executive mansion being

litiilt on a bluff overlooking the American River in suburban

Carmichael, four miles from Sacramento.

'•I will live in either the state's old mansion, built in 1879, or Uie home
Reagan lives in now." —-

Reagan's mansion ^

Brown has not asked if he could hve in Reagan's present home.

The mansion was bought by 17 Reagan supporters, including some
Democrats/for more than $150,000 in 1968 when the governor and his

family faced possible eviction from the 19th century official state's

residence which had been declared a "firetrap.**

At that time, it was planned that Reagan would live in the home until a

new state executive mansion was ready for use.

Tlie home was not bought with the idea of becoming a residence for

any governor," Smith said. ^ '
"*

**It was bought as a temporary arrangement for California's governor

to have a residence until the new one was biiilt, which me expected long

before now." — 'TajMahar
The Reagans broke ground for the new mansion only last Tuesday, but

Brown, a bachelor, has criticized the project as "Taj Mahal," and said

the state's governor should live simply.

The new executive mansion will not be completed until a year from
now, so whoever is elected November 5, and takes office Japualry 6, will

have to find temporary living quarters.
^

Floilfnioy and his fanlily already have a Sacra.mento home. Brown has

a local house in Laurel Canyon biit no longer iiaq the jS^]%mento
^apartment he once rented after he was elected sectary of state. When
Brown is in Sacramento, he normally stays in a hotel. y

^
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Weight Control

*f^*'

If you're having problems losing

weight and want to do something
t

about it^then become a member of
--•-•*

a weight control group which meets
t.

weekly Mondays 34 or Tuesdays 2-3.

Spaces are limited so phone now.

825-6385.

^~ V-
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condominium opens doors
The WUshire-Lencrest, a 32-i2nit

condominium building recently
opened its doors in the Westwood
community toany resident willing

to pay the $79,000 to $110,000 price

for the new apartment homes.

_ The Wilshire-yencrest built by
Lawrence Stevens, Inc. is the
fourth such project built by the

company in the last two years in

the Westwood area. The high^^ost

construction trend has continued
despite continuing complaints
here by student lenders who have
demanded intervention by the

Westwood Chamber of Commerce
or the University *

Vice Chancellor of Administra-
tion James Hobson, who is also

president of the Chamber of

Commerce, discussed the

problem. "For one thing, property

values in the area are extremely
high. This couples with the liigh

cost of loans and building

materials make low cost housing
unfeasaUe to build." '

"^

*'As for the Chamber,*' ' he
continued, '*they^ don't-have the

power to tell people what kind of

building they can do, they can
merely support or oppose zoning

regulations.'*

Hobson added that studies of the

current demand increase for on-

campus, or near-campus housing

are underway and some sort of

plans for student housing are

expected to be made, although he
refused to elaborate on any of the

possible plans.

George A. Vajna, community
and institutional envirpnmental

planning officer tiere, is currently

heading up the study of the

housing situation. He said the

current rise in demand for low-

rent housing is a ''long-term

development" and the University

will take some steps to relieve

mtae d the demandr
^

As for the high-rent aevelop-

ment in Westwood, when there is

such a large low-rent market,
Vajna said, **it is very difficult to

tell someone what to do with their

land as far away as a mile or so,

but to control land use in our bWn
backyard is 'another matter.
There we should have some sort of

control " Vajna was referring to

the condominiums which have
been proposed for the fraternity

and sorority row areas.
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Pick Up YourCopy
~ NOW-112KK ._^ ,
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Note: A few copies ore still available for sale at

the Ticket Office — 140 KH. Price $12.00 plus

sales taxes.
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Styron demands amnesty
By Laura Nalepa

..^.^ _^ DB SUff Reporter
Dan Styron, Socialist Workers Party candidate

for state senator, denounced President Gerald
Ford's plan to offer punitive repatriation to those

who refused tofight in the Vietnam War in a speech

here. ' '
'

"""
,;:..____. .'

7 Styron demands universal and unconditional

amnesty for draft resisters and deserters. He feels

this would end their assumed criminal activities

and they would be once again integrated productive

members of society.

According to Styron, the government is

Ifeliberately forgetting the wounded and crippled

veterans^because they are an "embarrassment. We
have ihi entire Igen^raUop of people who lost part of

themselves or their lives. \ . who are now being

held responsible for perpetrating the atrocities the

U.S. committed . . i. They are being socially

ostracized by their peers and ignored by the

government . . . They are the true victims of thc^

war." Denouncing his opponent Cranston. for not
." " •• •_ -;!*»•' -'_-

using his offices and resources to aid the veterans,

Styron hopes to implement programs to help them.
The^ include more jobs, increased financial £iids

and decent medical care. He^accuses Cranston of

posing as a sympathizer with the veterans cause,

.

but voting in every instance to support the war.
When d' listener said the veterans are silent over

this he said "That's because they are so beaten

down they are grateful for anything/' .

Styron said the bus strike is one step toward this

goal. "The strike . . strengthens the unions, . . .

and shows the government that the working person
can win." ^

-, . ,.
:y-U-^„

He aiso said it is necessary for the economy to

change so we are not inflicted with a society that

demands a sacrifice in our standard of living, or

that crei^tes an energy crisis by retarding the

growth Of industries that look toward alternate

sources of power. Styron said the people must set ^p
^system of government that {irotects the con-

stitutional liberties ofj^itizens. I

Lucas to talk
Jerry Lucas, previously of^

the New Y6rk Knicks'
basketball team, will appear at

the Ackerman Grand Ballroom
today ^t noon.

. l-ucas, the author of -'The

AAemory Book/' has appeared
on Tonight, the Dick Cavett,

Mike Douglas, and Merv
Griffin shows, demonstrating
his prodigious memory feats

which have included
memorizing the novel "The
Godfather" word for word.

Lucas' appearance is being

sponsored by the Associated

Student's Speakers Program
(ASSP).

MMmh

STUDENT JOB
TYPIST WANTED
7-10 pm.^ Monddy • Friday

. ; $2.59 /hr.

To Work on Cimj^us Nowtpapors
^jT

%•-

APPLY ASUCLA PERSONNEL OFFICE
KERCKHOF^ HALL 205.

"•'>• «^..-.-,;
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[$CTOURS: TRAVEL
r

You Can Now (Finally!) Sign Up Fori:

Autumn at Disneyland
Saturday, Oct. 19

S8.25/V«rson includes round trip transportation, en rout*
light refreshments, n attraction ticket book. Departs
ISC 9:00 anij returns approx. 1:00 pm.

The Rocky Horror Show SS.SO/person includes round trip to the strip, iMveraoes
c^j#4»w rv-* oo , on the way, a seat (full admission) at the Roxy. For
rriaay, kjcj. Z3 kiv/./ ^^ture people only, yoo must be over H. Departs ISC at

7:00 pm, returns approx. U: 30 pm.
I

fc-,

High on L.A.

Sat., Nov. 2
ternational Airport, a tour of major airport or aviation

SEAT ABOARD A GOLDEN WEST

li775/person includes round trip to Los Angeiet In
•^•/•- •

I T**"*-^^ AIRLINES PROPJET FOR A SUNSEt FLIGHT
AROUND SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA, en route lighjf.

refreshments. Departs ISC 1 pm, returns approx. 7:]ft

Fall Foliage at

Yosemite '^"

Friday night, .

Nov. 8, thru

Sunday night,

NOV. lU ^

pm. Bring your camera.

$27. so/person includes round-trip transportation wittt en
route refreshments (soft drinks, etc.), twin bedded (2
per rm.) hotel w/ bath for l night at Yosemite Lodge.
Departs ISC Friday night at 10:00 pm, returns' Sunday
night at approx. 8 pm. OUR YOSEMITE TRIP
GREAT DEAL. Please bring warm clothing.

i*^

inday
IS A

Thanksgiving at *H9
Grand Canyon
Wednesday night,

Nov. 27, thru

Saturday night, —..

Nov. 30

:$^

f^.

S49. so/person .Includes round-trip transportation with
light refreshments on the way, 2 nights with twin -bedded
(2 to a room) rooms with baths at the Southern Rim ol

the Grand Canyon, full Thanksgiving Turkey Dihf>er at a
major Fred Harvey Hotel. Departs ISC Wednesday night
at 9 : 30 pm , returns to Westwood Saturday jilgt>t at ap-
prox. 11 pm.

..T«- -V

-. "W

^ UNFORTUNATELY, SPACE IS LIMITED ON ALL TOURS. SIGN UP as EARLY AS
POSSIBLE. WE'LL ftE HAVING OTHER TOURS DURING THE QUARTER, SO KEEP
IN TOUCH VIA THE BRUIN, BULLETIN BOARDS OR, BEST OF A).L, STOP BY ISC
EVERYDAY AFtJER 5:00 pm. iSC reserves the right, should circumstances arise to:

Alt%r any tour, cancei'any tour ^wlth money back to tttose signed up), and adfust tour
prices to reflect fuel ti other surcharges. Please, no refunds. ' - u-

'

iJC TOURS ARK OPKN TO KVaftYONfl|irHiUC«.ACOMMUNITY __

rrt«-v.r . ,.-.
Conduct#dby:

The Internatiofia I Student Center

^^ r 1023 Hilgiard (2 bkKkt south of campus)
Phone 477-4St7 for furttier information .

Alan Bender, Tour Coordlnaior (countalling every evening)

a;....- .11
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SHELVING
DEPARTMENT

t-..

PAINTS BEAUTIFULLY

VISIT OUR
. SItfLVING DEPT.

MtING YOUR MEASUREMENTS

^X»TICL1_
•- BOARD • • *

SHELVING • •;*

STURDY 3/4" X ir' X I FT.
WHILE SUPPJUY LASTS!

OUR PRICE
Sl.WEA.

No Discount on Salt Ittms
'i *... .^. M-

0% DiKount to $tud«nt» Wl|h Your •

l.a Conl OFfER EXPIIttS — IO/3l/74j

ANAWALT
LUMBER COMPANY

nOMW^.ricvMvd.
47S-0S14

MAJOR

COURSE
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"'Ohjeez! What am I supposed to do now?!"
V-

'(Pal^ Advertto«ment)'

\

4 '.-. r

If these issues, 6i

others like them,

concern you or

somebody you

know, come see us

in Murphy Hall/'
A -255 or phone

825-1505.

THE HANDICAPPED SERVICES ADVISORY BOARD

Watch the Bruin campus events announcement for our next meeting.

''I want somebody who can look m«
Htraifcht in the eye, stand up and give me
a good hard handshake!**

i. . , too had this (piy Un 'l interested in

rmphyeea with brains . . J
•

'
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CLASS
NOTES

Q • NetM on th« foile\|vin« Fall CourMt art

^ • availaMt two days aftor tach lactura. ^^ r intfiytdual class notasavailaMa at 7SC par u
-J % lacturt. Eactt sat for ttta ^^^^r^^r is II.M 3
%J % incluilinf tax. o
3 i AnThropCioyy" 11 — i>«var w

« Anthropology K)*A - MaJghan %
? Anthropology IM — Snydar >

. _ Art 50 — Downay ' £
"%-.,» Art 1MB — PadrattI - 5

I Art nOC - Warknnalttar \
' ^ ^ Astronomy 3 — Plavac

i-

Representatives

UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNik

- -^ to be on campus -—
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 30

'-.•*->

.
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Biology 1A Biale

Biology 1A Simpson
Biology IB—Thompson
Biology n»—Ha»panhaida
Biology 132 — Siao*<

Biology 171 Eckart
,

Ct»amHtry 3A — MlcW, McMillan
Chamlttry 31—Gladyti
Chamistry 22 — Wast
Chamistry 1S3 — Atkinson
Classics 142 — Lattimora
Economic 1 — La Forca
Economics 2—Sowall
Economics 10— Shatiar
Economics 100 — C»»an
Economics lOlA—Shatiar
Economics lOIB— Bang, Lin<t»«y

Economics 102—Jor)as
English 104 — Durttam
English 115 — Durham
Gaography 191 — Logan
History 1C — Symcox
History lA — Burns'
History 100 — R«ll

History 104A — Wastman
History 1240 — Bolla

History 12iA — Ehrat
History 13»A - Shaw
Hittory 170 — Worthman
History 171A—Nash
History 1?1C — Sklar '

History 172A — Gatall
History 174A — Cobah
History 177A Howa
HiJtorv^il — Yarnair -

-

Philosophy « — Hill

Philosophy 21 — Yost
Phllsophy 31 — Lavy
Psychology 10 — Pfaiffar

Psychology 15 — StaH
Psychology 110 — Allan
Psychology 115 — Staff

Psychology 133B — Tymchuk
Psychology 135 — Ravan
Psychology 171 — Wainar
Sociology 124 — Sabagh

^'-
. x>narch Notas,

^.i«ga Notas. Cliff Notas,
and other study aids.
For additional coursas

call or coma in

,
Men.-Fri. 9:30-4:39

Opan Sat 10-2 '\

100S1

LINDtfOOK OR.

(1 BLK^N. WILSHiKl^ 1 1/2 BLK K.
WESTWOGO) 470-S2if

i'^

Graduate study information— Master's degrees in Letters^ Arts &
Sciences, plus special emptiasis on

^ Social Sciences .. •

Contact Placement & Career Planning Center

. 825-2981
:-^x;
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TAKING LSAT, GBE, ATGSB?
On Your Mark

Seminar: A general discussion of LSAT/ GRE, ATGSB
Wednesday, Oct. 30, Nov. 8, 1-4 pm ;

'.

Friday, Nov. 1, 1-4 pm
Get Ready

^terials available for individual work
DMfnonstration: Friday, November l, 10-11 am

Get Set

y.

--4^

,._/-:j-

Trial Test

i

LSAT, Friday, Oct. 25 — 12:30-5:00 pm
ATGSB, Friday, Oct. 18 — 12:30-4:30 pm

GO!" ••
'

-, :,.,.
.

.-•,

GRE — December 14
'

ATGSB — November 2, January 25

LSAT — Decemtier 7

Enroll nowt '

Learning Skills Center

Dodd Hall (Social Welfare 2711
--

or telephone (82) 57744 i ..:..,./'-—;-

" ' - This is a UCLAStudent Service
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STOP
HI
HEAD-
QUAR-
TERS
Rii^ht here in tlu; ViIIj,;^o.

An oijtst<inclinL', selection

of \()\k jrts ,\nd other

hcindnijtlc I'jftJbles from

every pjrt of the world,

frilly (listifK tiv(^ items to

fit EVFf^Y huclL.ut -— from
$;^ to $:\000. Pljyful

Russun ht\n toys.

ex()uisite tcipestries .wio

flocM coverifU'^s. hron/e

sculptures, wood c\ifv(Hi

figures, h ind for^^ed

wind hells, cerjmic

fiL^ures cHid finewjre

by r.milij F^jlomhj.

Urdl Mountain i jrvin^^s.

musK hc^xt^s jnd cjrvcMJ

decorative boxes for (^very

cofu^eivjf)U^ use. jnd much,
muf'h more Christm.is

wr.ippivi jiid shippiHl to

Pvirt of the country.

Come f)rovvse — todciy'

/ 10889 Weyburn Ave.

_ Westwood Village

SELF PYSCHOTHERAPY
_ , . —
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anew boofclqr Albert Steinfcirchker, M.D.
%«to!t* , - .......

3.snows

^j

reso/ve/•
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by yourself ~

Fi-com goals outlihed
By Patrick Healy

^ DBSUff Writer

^'Money 19 whatmakes SLC (Student Legislative Council) wori[/* said

Ric Silver, recently approved by SLC as its new Finance Committee

Chairman.
Fi-Com , according to the SLC by-laws, ^'is entrusted with the duty and

responsibility of reviewing, analyzing, investigating aiid receiving all

budgets and requests dealing with the apprdpriations of student funds."

This year, Fi-Com's responsibility will extend to nearly $300,000.

Silver took over the Fi-Com chair September 24, after SLC had gone

nciarly half the summer without a financial officer. The original Fi-Com

chairman selected for this year. Bob Hess, resigned in early August.

Sihrer said he is anxious **to remove the stigma of Bob Hess."

Like Hess, Silver sees hi^ role as head of Fi-Com as going beyond book-

keeping and analyzing the effect of SLC expenditures on its own ex-

penses. 'Ti-Com has the right to make both fiscal and conceptual

judgment on proposed expenditures,** Silver said. ^

Noting that all funding requests must go through Fi-Com before

reaching the Council, Silver said he would veto proposals if he did "not

approve of the program concept." _ L. v ,
' „

i .

Silver added, "there i^ a check to thafTa Fi-Com veto) wmch I en-

courage any Council member to use. Five signatures from other Council

members will ovecdide our committee."

The one time Hess used the Fi-Com veto this summer he was by-

passed by a Counclig[)etition.

Fi-Coih 4S uppposed to consist of four members in addition to the

chairman. So far, Silver is the only member SLC has^approved.

Some SLC members have criticized Silver for being overly strict.

Victor Nunez, who has had one of his commission's expenditures upheld

by tSilvf, Maid, "It doesn't look like he's into having a wnriring

^m^^m^^^^m^^
^- -..>.

y
—

$L95 at BOOK STORES
l,"-^-
.r

Aquin Publishing Co., 1608 Pacific Ave^

Venice, Ca. 90291

relationship with the Commissioners like Bob Hess had. He's doing a

good job ... but it seems he's not really interested with the programs
themselves."

.

SLC President Larry Miles, who picked Silver, said the new Fi-Com
Chairman 'is doing a great job. He'3 ma4e my life a lot easier."

Miles defended Silver's right to closely scnitiiiiize the expenditures of

SLC commissions. "The Fi-Com chair can put his nose anywhere he

pleases. I told him ... to keep his finger on a lot of stuff."
^

Silver said he sees his role as "the watchdog of SLC. " ; J"
SLC member Lindsay Conner aj{reed that Silver "is very tenacidus.

He keeps a close watch over Council." --• — —
After the yearly budgeting process if Tinished, Fi-Com's main

responsibility is dealing with special funding requests from SLC's

contingency fund, which now is over $29,000. Silver said hewould like to

establish guidelines for contingency requests.

Silver also plans to set up a quarterly budget review, in order to re^

adjust money allocated to programs. TKis is a power not specifically

given to Fi-Com, so l^ilver must have theapproval of the SLC President.

A senior here. Silver said he has "had a business background" and
hopes to study at the Graduate School of Management here. The Fi-Com
chair is his first position in student government.

1

1^-:- »,4,.
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^'^h^ee students involved in the sit-in at NPI last

year" will go before a University hearing officer

October 21

.

- -^ - ^ . : ^ : ^
We feel the charges and case against them should,

be dropped.
The hearing of Jean Watson, Bill Greenberg, and

Leone.Cherksey stems from six alleged violation^ (tf

the University's "Policies Applying to Campus
Activities, Organizations and Students/'

The charges include obstruction of University

activities, threats of violence, unauthorized entry,

violation of University policies^ disorderly conduct,

and failure to comply with University officials.

The three students have already been tiried on

similar charges in a "real" court of law. We find the

punishments meted out from that trial (if indeedahy
were appropriate at all) sufficient^.

Each pleaded nolo contendere to a charge of

trespassing anS by so doing forfeited $180 in bail —
and gained 18 months of summary probation.

I No person should be tried twice for the same
"crime." Even under different jurisdictions. The
University disagrees.

.._!^
--In addition, we feel that the record wHyihow the

sit-in was a symbolic act, not one steeped in violJ^ce

and destruction.

_ We.also feel that in this case the University is

pursuing a path of selective prosecution. Pranks,

sometinies ending in destruction of University

property or harm to passers-by are executed by
campus groups with some frequency here. Hands
are slapped, reprimands are judiciously handed

"You have the RIGHT to rerrigiiD silent

.

ff
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( Paid Advertisement
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STILL RIDING SOLO?
^ rft ^y*-'

.^
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Take 5 minutes& join

Alpha Phi Omega's
i

FREE computer ca

Save Bucks * Save Hassles

rpooT
L-sJ.

- - - '"^i^' I-Sj: No Obligation '^-
i

---
t...

There is a
difference/!/

Deadline Friday, October 25, 1974

For applications & further information^

come up to Alpha Phi Omega,

Kerckhofi41 1 or call 82-51 920

"Zltt

'''•.-...,1

J^^. -.

•Carpooi is a frt« Mrvice of Alpha Ph» Om tga Fraftrnltv Spon»or«d by th» Stodtot Welfart Commission of SLC

fRfPARATION POI "^T"

Over 35 y«ars

of exprerience

and success

Small classes

Voluminous home
study materials

Courses that are

constantly updated

TapeTaclTities for

reviews of class

-^^^^ lessons and for use

l*Ooi ^^ supplementary

rill materials

rlm Makeups for

rflftrSSS '^'^^^ lessons

ICrMG --'

WHIl MtD BDS
For complete intQrmation call or
write:

llranchat in Major Citiaa in USA

Stanley h.l:Qp'lQn

'

fDUCATIONAL
CINTCII LTD.
Turoaraic awocuioanci siwci i«m

* 1736 Wettwood Blvd.
Los Angelas, Ca. 9062S

(213)474-2531

^•K.'

down, but few are prosecuted to the full extent of

University procedures. •

Expulsion is unheard of. Yet that is what is being

attempted here. —i^^j^^^..^~^

_ Remember, the case interns from the Violence

Center issue, one that has remained a nightmare for

the Administration these past two years. "Remove
these *Reds\" the Administrative wisdom must
dictate, "and the issue will b* solved."

We find but oae solution to the case — drop ttie

charges.

Letters to

Pauley folly

Editor:

'—LasliFriday evening there was a

.

**student sponsored'* concert

featuring Steppenwolf. By all

rights this concert should have

"i:!!^ been a rousing success. In some
^''aspects, this may well have been

true. However, leavirg the

business asid6 and conce^itrating

on the students, there was quite a

- different story.

.. In comparison to other concert

halls, such as the Santa Monica

Civic, where the audience is

permitted to light up and enjoy

themselves, the "heat" was out in

force at the Pauley, our Pauley,

harassing those vfery students who

supposedly were sponsoring this

r very concert. I personally saw at

least three cases where people

rr^ were being intimidated by either

the "heat" or those "nice young

men" whose "duty" it is to police

the concerts.

Several of my close friends, who

could have toked up freely

elsewhere were nearly busted

The Stniggles ofAFSCME
By

J-: j^l—2-t^-

H

,^.^.

AFSCMELocai20 70
4

>

k^AHb.

because one of fi.A.'s finest

caught them in the process of

rolling a number. These friends

were students here, not the 10 year

okjte^ who were busy fighting

among themselves, throwing

frisbees quite freely, or just'

creating a real disturbance.

The important matter is that

the concert was a "student-

sponsored"event; to Be enjoyed

by all the students, and not by a ,

select group. We need more rock

concerts here at U.C.L.A. We need

more rock concerts because that

is OUR music, at least for most of

us who like some kind of rock or

another. But what we don't need is

intimidation or harassment, and

if this trend continues, not only

will these concerts lose the right to

be called "student-sponsored,"

but there won't be anymore
concerts here, for the public would

certainly rather be in an
atmosphere conducive to their

benefit for the price they pay than

that of a negative nature. I hope

the SLC gets the message, for

that's the way it is. We want more
concerts but less intimidation.

Doug Barcon

\

Except for the last couple of years, the last 10-15

years has been marked by doinestic security and

industrial peace in the American labor movement.

There haven't been any great waves of strikes or

massive organizing drives as there were during the

Great Depression in the 1030's.

One very notable exception to this relative

passiveneito among American workers has been in

the disproportionately large pubhc sector of the

bOPINION
economy. Dominant in the field of public employee

represenUtion and membership, AFSCME, the

American FederaUon of SUte, County, and

Municipal Employees, has written a new success

storyintothebookof American labor organizing. In
*

the last 10 years, AFSCME has been the fastest

growing Union in the countiy, averaging 1,000 new

members every week. Some 700,000 strong now, we
are the fifth largest Union in, the AFL^IO.
There are a couple of reaHions for this. One is the

strong commitment by the Union leadership to

Union democracy and organizing the unorganized,

matched perhaps only by Cesir Chavez and the ,

UFW and the newly elected Arnold Miller of the .*

Mine Workers. Another is that the narrow min-

dedness, dictatorial arrogance, and blind anti^

unionism of the bosses and administrators in the -

public sector have been driving public employees to

organize just to obtain the basic security and rights

that were won by our brothers and sisters in private

industry forty years ago. '

An example is Nezzie Wesley, a University

career employee of 14 years ago. Nezzie has been a

consistent and successful advocate of people's

rights and equality on the Job, winning several

grievances, and is currently serving as a Shop

Steward in her area and Member at Large oo the

L6cal*A Executive Board. She is no favorite with the

bosses in her department, Clinical Labs in the

Hospital.

When Nezzie took her nrst 4-week vacation this

August, management took the opportunity to fire

her, claiming they didn't know where she was (?)

and that she had "quit without notice." Aflor

several mectii^ of Unkm reps with stiMorn
bosses and vadlatlng Persoimd Reps, Doeter

Raymond, Head of Clinical Labs, was finally

convinced that he had viola^ the spirit and the,

intent of the regulation by Which he tried to Git
Nezzie.

Nezzie is back at work now, but we still have to

.grieve to force management to withdraw
"disdpUnary suspension" and letters of '^warning"

from Nezzie's record.

Nezzie Wesley's case is Just the most recent and
serious of several such incidents. Charles Atkins,

Shop Steward in Hospital Housekeeping, was fired

for "conduct unbecoming an employee" for falling

-to turn in a credit card which he found bubsnever

used! Cathy Rankins transferred down fhxn
Berkeley after 4 years of good evaluations and
raises, and then got poor evaluations and 2% raises

tfor four years at the Registrar's Office here^doing

the same kind of work. When she began to question

this and, with Onion represenUtion, sought redress

through the so-called ^evance system, she wound
up getting fired! Also, Daily Bruin readers should

recall the bizarre cases
(CoBtlnued on Page •)
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GOLDEN CLASSICS OF Tl/lg SILVg(2 SC(2ESN

IT HAPPENED ONE NIGHT

MR. DEEDS GOES TO TOWN
MR. SMilll GOES TQ WASHINGTON
HIS GIRL FRIDAY

FROM HERE TO ETERNITY

ON THE WATERFRONT
BRIDGE ON THE RIVER KWAI

DR. STRANGELOVE
THE PROFESSIONAi

FUNNY GIRL
.N

Invitational Preview of 'Th6 Odessa File" 9:15 PM Thursday
I 1

.

AVCO CENTER / IIS^"
475-0711
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Propsforreform
ByDavid Sikes and Teresa Meyers,

Co<lirectors UCLA Student Lobby Annex ^

On the upcoming November 6 election ballot, California University

fStudents will be facfiijI^WJ,three propositions which wiU have a direct

bearing on their^ucatibnal lives. Propositions 3, 4 and 16, proposed by

the Joint Committee on the MasterJ?lan for Higher Education, placed on

thr ballot aft«r legislative approYjal and supportwl by the UC Stu^

Lobby, will affect the governing of the yniversity of California and

higher education. ' 5^7— -

li-

Proposition 4 would change the structure and composition of the UC
Board of Regents by shortening Regent terms from 16 to 12 years. Also,

a commission would be established to advise the governor on Regent

selection. Proposition 4 allows the Board of Regents to appoint a student

and faculty member to the Board as voting members. The governor

would be encouraged io select Regents who are "broadly reflective of

the economic, cultural, and social diversity of the state, inchiding ethnic

minorities and women." —
i

Proposition 16 would shift the authority to raise student fees from the

Board of Regents to the state legislature without making any immediate

change in the rate of fees. Changing the level of tuition, which is really a

tax, is a major policy d^ion which has repercussions beyond the

University and should be under the jurisdiction of elected offiQ^ils rather

than the Board of Regents.

UC tuition presently acts as a deterrent to students, forcing them out

of the UC system into the locally financed community colleges, and

raising loc^l property taxes. California State Univer»ty and Cdlege

student fees, which are determined by the state legislature, have been

kept at $118.00. Tuition at the University of California, under the

auspices of the Board of Regents, has increased from $50 to $630 in the

last five years.

Proposition 3, which has less direct effect on UC student bi|t is still

important, would allow the chief administrative officer iind the three

deputies of the California Post-S^ondary Education Commission to be

exempted from ^civH service provisions. This woul<J allow the Com-
mission to select the best qualified personnel in a nationwide search.

Some iftight argue that this could lead to "political cronyism."

However, the n^ake up of the Commission, which will make the selec-

tion, is required by law to be politically and socially diverse.

Students cannot afford to sit out this election for there is far too much
It stake. .- ^ ,
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'^. .' J.....: .__-^ r-(Continued from Page 5).

of Willie Buckley and Earl Wallace.

All of these people are Black. Two of them are key Shop Stewards in

our Union. Can there be any doubt that there is a p«^tteni? Does

i;nanagement really think that their petty, repressive acts' will

discourage people from seeking justice or joining the Union? We think

not.

. .Just as there are mo^^epubliaemployee strikes in states where there is

no legal right to strike, these management acts of racism and Union-

busting only serve to make people angrier and accelerate our growth.

There won't be decent working conditions at UCLA, and real servidfe tb^

the public, until management stops abrogating the agreements they

make and stops sending out secret memos to department heads about

"Employee Organization Activities" and begins to treat their em-
ployees and the Union with the respect we deserve and will continue to

insist on.

ANNOUNCEMENT
WESTERN STATE UNIVERSITY

COLLEGE OF LAW
OF ORANGE COUNTY, „

^CALIFORNIA'S LARGBST LAW SCHOOL^:^-^

I CAN HEAR IT— Ron Legrand of "Wild Oats/' shown h«re imprtssing

his audience by playing his banio backwards with his eyes closed, will

head the bluegrass-country quartet in the Buenos Ayres Roomrof tha Rtc
jQenter Monday night.

Caqncy
Two films starring James

Cagney will be screened this

Thursday in Royce Hall at 8 pm.
These films, thought for years to

be lost, mark a turning ^int in

Cagney 's career, and have only

recently been re-discovered in the

UCLA Film Archive. **Great

Guy" (1936) and "Something To
Sing About" (1937) were made by
Cagney for Grand National after

an involved fight with Warner
Brothers and over a year off the

screen at the peak of his career.

Cagney was one of the principal

personalities of the 1930*s and a

ver^tile aclor, overshadowed by
his own distinctive tough-talking,

fast-moving image. He first

registered with the film-going

public in '^Public Enemy" (1931),

and proceeded to make numerous
successful films under contract to

Warner Brothers, including

"Taxi," "Hard To Handle,"
and "Footlight Parade."
Unhappy with the kinds of roles

and treatment he was getting at

Warners, he had a major falling-

out with Jack^Wamer, and refused

to do any more films for Warner
Brothers. Still bound under
contract, however, he was forced

(Continued on Page 10)
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OFFERS A NEW PROGRAM
OF SPRING -ENTERING
FULL 'TIME LAW STUDY ^

(With 2V]- »nd 3-y»ar graduation optien»)

Duo shines fn
"We said we'd tell you why we call ourselves 'Tocoti and

lourishes' " said organist Richard Morrla or ms penormmglOFr

r

OLDIES BUT GOGDIES^Trr The dozen musicians

shown are Concentus Musicus of Vienna. The In-^

struments that they hold are ancient forerunners of

modern orchestral instruments. For example, the

bass viol in the back has five strings, and the three

woodwinds instruments in the front are keyless;

versions of the modern flute and oboe. The niusk

they play dates from the same era as tfle

instruments upon which they play It: generally Bire-

itth century. They will perform in Royce ilall

Saturday.

.^r

•V

Flourishes ^
nership with trumpeter. Martin Berinbaum. "Well ^ 'Morris and

Berinbaum' sounds like a discount clothing stpire.*'

It really wouldn't matter what the organ and trumpet duo oiUed itself.

Morris and Berinbaum are two superb muficians, and the not-too-large

but very enthusiastic Royce Hall audience realixed the fact minutes into

theirSunday night show.

They began the evening with Aaron Copland's "Fanfare for the

Common Man," a piece originally written for brass choir. An effective

curUin raiser, it was the only thing that Berinbaum played on a stan-

dard Bb trumpet the whole evening. He played most of the show on a

piccolo trumpet, whi<*h IS smaller, and plays higher, than a sUndmrd

horn. Often thcf miniature trumpet has a tendency to sound like a toy.

with a thin, pinched tone, but Berinbaum is an exceptional trumpeter,

who commands a tone that is both commanding and incredibly sweet.

He also played one number (the opening of Mauret% ^'Premiere

Suite,'* better known as the theme to "Masterpiece Theatre") on a

clarino trumpet. The clarino is an authentic imitniment of the

Renaissance and Baroque periods, having ;io valves. The performer, in

order to play melodies on it, has to play at the top of the hnstrumenrs

range, where the natural notes of the overtone series are cloe*r together.

Clarino playing in the days of Bach and Handel was a highly

specialized art, but Berinbaum was able to navigate the technical dif-

ficulties and do a creditable job of perfonfiance.

Morris played most of the concert on a special electronic touring organ

that duplicates the sound of a pipe organ and offers the precision of

electronics. On it, he offered Bach's Prelude and Fugue in G and the

Sinfonia from Cantata 29. On the Royce Hall organ (which he described

after the show as "fat" sounding instrument) he rattled the auditorium

with Marcel Dupre's epic G minor Prelude and Fugue. His phrasing and

dynamics were superb throughout.

A pleasant feature of the program was the running flow of commen-
tary on the music supplied by the artists, whose sophisticated but

cheerful banter broke down the barrier that so often exists between

performer and audience. The rapport thus estabUshed was solid, and did

much to enhance the performance^
* H.F.

—
^ A CHOICE OF FOukPROGRAkt

•IN EITHER 2 1/2 or 3 YEARS of FULL-TIME law
study 5-16 classroom hours per week), or :---- ---

•IN EITHER 3 1/2 or 4 YEARS of PART-TIME day,
evening or weekend law study C3 classes per week, 3-4

hours per class). p>^-*. , «,;

. fVou can eajtn your JURIS DOCTOR (JO.) degree and
become eligible, to take the California Bar
Examination.

-*„.
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WIITf Oi PHONE FOR CATALOGUI

800 South Brookhurst

Anaheim, Ca. 92804
^^1714)635.3453

APPLY NOW FOft DAY. IVINING, OR WEEKEND
CLASSES BtClNNING FEBRUARY 3, 197^

ftOVlSlONAUY ACCtfOlTfO IT TMI COMMlTTfl Of
iAt IIAMINrtS Of THI STATf SAI Of CAllfOtNIA

Calendar: Oct. 1 6 through Oct. 26

t«^«»»

Thursday, Oct tr :1

^"'

UCLA Strine Quartet and pianist Irma

Vallecillo, Schoenberg Hall, noon^

Admission is free.

Heresy, a band consisting of, former

members of "Spirit" and an

occasional member of Don Ellis'

band, in Ackerman Union Grand

Ballroom, noon. Admission is free.

James Cafiiey in "Great Guy" and

"Something to Sing About" Royce

Hall 8:00 pm. Ttckets $1.50

($1.00 students).

Friday, Oct 18

"Hong Kong," a travelogue by Kenneth

Armstrong, Royce Hall 8:30.

Tickets $3.25, $2.75. ($2.50

students).

S^urday, Oct 19

Concentus Muskiis: performers of

early music on authentic period

instruments, Royce Hall 8:30 pm.

Tickets $5.50. $4.50, $3.75, $3.00

($2.50 students).

SMiai, Oct 20

CiKfaniia dumber Sympheny, Henry

1

.

•;1emianka conductor. Anthony

Newman, harpsichord, in an all-

Bach program. Royce Hall 8:00

pm. Tickets $7.00. $6.00. $5.00,

$4.00 ($2.00 students).

The Southlaad Stinfeis and San

Fernando County Sousa Band in

Pauley Pavilion, 8:00 pm. Tickets

$4.00 ($2.50 students).

Monday, Oct 21

WUd Oats, a country bluegrass quartet,

in the Sunset Canyon Recreation

Center. 8:00 pm. Admission is

$.50.

Tuesday, Oct « - v v

Manoochehr Sadefhi, a graduate in

ethnomusicology, in a program of

Persian music. Schoenberg Hall,

noon. Admission is free.

Friday, Oct 25

Skirtey Verrett, Mezzo-soprano, in

Royce Hall, 8:30 pm, Royce Hall.

Tickets $7.50, $6.50. $5.75.

$5.00. ($2.50 shidents).

Lis* QMrtal vrith Bethany Beard-

ilee, soprano, in a program of

TT

Schoenberg and Berg, Schoenberg

Hail, 8:30 pm. Tickets $5.50,

($2.50 students).

Sahirday, Oct 26

Jean-Bernard Pommier, piano, in Royce

Hall. 8:30 pm. Tickets $4.50

($2.50 students).

Bethaiiy Beardriee and Robert Helps,

soprano and pianist in a progmm

of Webem, Schoenbert and

I Debussy. Schoenberg Hall, 8:30

am Tickets $5.50 ($2.50

students).
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Manny's Barber Shop
• Regular Hoircuft

• Razor Cuts

• Hoirttyl«t
»i

10911 Kinroii Mon-Sot 8:30-*:00 477-9207 V

*• '*
» *" ~ PREGNANT?

./

"•T-

DON'T WAIT! LET US HELP NOW
Learn all the alternatives to unplanned pregnancy. BENEFIT

FROM AM EARL-V DECISION. Confidential Counseling. M.D.

Specialists. Full conge of services. FREE PREGNANCY
TESTTNC^ AVAlLABCrWe CdrerSfo^^

5 M-F.

Coll 461-4951 — 788-4332 or (714) 523-955f
NATIONAL FAMILY PLANNING COUNCIL

1 800 No. Highlond Av«.
A Noo-Profit Clinic Lot AngoUt. Calif.

/>

International Women's Group

Rap/Discussion
Evisry Tuesday
7:00 ^9:00 p.m. 4

[ ^ f^.
...... .1.,^ ,. •

' r

International Student Center

102S Hilgard Ave., Westwood

t' For more information

Contact

Zina^Razdvi

JSC'Program Coordinator
477 4587

Suafity

is just a bite away

r

v«

•-^•--v

(PBkfAdv«tiaem«it)

NOON
CONCERT

t»iHERESY'

GRAND ,

BALLROOM
TOMORROW

Sponsortd by Cultural Affair* Com-
-issloo — SLC

SEXY MECHANICS
NORIPOFFSI

Free Loon Core
Proo Towinf

Volkswogen

Cor Service

A-l

> <

en

\
\ V

I

Our FfkM Ar« Low«rl
A - 1 Auto Sorvico

7957 Von Nuy« BM.
\ A A # ^ ^^^ ^'^* ^ ^ i«<»co»

V VY ^°" 8947075
7* Hour*

...I

DOPEYou will be a

ifyou feii^ coiiie t^^^

Association Oct. 18 at noon in Room 2288 Franz
Hall.

Fr«e Foo4! (PiklAdv«rli8«ment)
*i^

I
.1. >. .

«k^«

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTCENTER
1023 Hilgard A^e., Wesfwood

Is offering

Without charge

Chinese Conversation Group (AAandarin)

: ^CVery Tuesday 7:30 - 9:00 p.m.
German Conversation Group
Every Thursday 6:30 - 8:30 p.m.

French Conversation Group
Every Wednesday 7: OCT- 9:00 p.m.

Spanish Conversation Group
Every Thursday 7:00 - 9:00 p.m.

Persian (Farsi) Conversation Group
Every Thursday 6:30-8:30 p.m.

For more information Contact

•»iv»'V»'V»

Zina Razavi "^

ISC-Program Coordinator
Phone: 477-4S87

.^...

U-'t;..l„

-f

THE ALL AMERiCAN BURGER#
1500 Westwood Blve. 4 Bioclcs South of Wilshire _ '

^"
Enjoy One Free 10 oz. Cup Of Ice Cold Coca Cola

With Ttiis Coupon. '^^ — >

"COCAlCO'fcrA'" and COKE" are registtreti trade-marks which identify the
Mm« product of the Coca-Cola Cprnpany. l^__ -

, ;

I

, » . . :
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NEW FOREIGN
STUDENTS

New Foreign Students should pick up a free

copy of the Foreign Student Handbook, "HOW TO
DO IT AT UCLA/' from the Office of Internotlonol

Students and Scholars, 297 Dodd Hall (formerly

Social Welfare Building), as soon as possible.

Copies are limited and distribution will be on- a
fii%t come first served basis. Th# book is

designed to answer most, if not all questions you
may have about UCLA.^ . / i

«( Paid Advertisement )

,

AND MOTORCYCLE

i/SAUTO A INSURANCE
^j^Npw in Wesfwood Village fo serve you better

^y Howard Posner
DBSUrrWriter

They stare from their perches on steps and behind glass with eyes that
*

tell us how little we know about our roots in^ture. Carved wooden and
molded claytbeasts, hideous masks that reek of evil, cll^iclli'Greek
pitchers, and African grave markers that seeni to grow from the walls .

-

strip the concrete out of our eyes and return us to a simpler and freer
time. They bear the label ^'ethnic art," but the term is too sterile to '

describe them. .^^*^ : : . _ ~-

•A Decade in Retrospect," the exhibit now in the Frederick S. Wight
tiaiiery of the Dickson Art Center, consists of a floor of some of the
110,000 pieces of etlmic art in the university's Museum of Cultural
History . They are shown now until Decernber 15th in a celebration of the
Museum's tenth anniversary.

It is an eclectic celetiration. The Museum includes any sort of art that
is not post-medieval European. The show is divided geographically, with
profound changes in atmosphere and effect from room to room. The
Western eye, reared on Michelangelo (or Van Gogh or Andy Warhol, for
that matter) is stunned by the brutal, naked, and spiritual simplicity of
African art, or the direct and one-sided moodiness of the ancient
Americas. To wander through the exhibit is to look l)eyond the bright
lights of what is callecj for lack of a better term "civilization," and ex-
plore the primitiveness that we try so hard to hide.

-

When then Chancellor Franklin Murphy dedicated the Cultural '

History museum in 1963, he launched an attack^ on ethnocentrism in
academic Circles. The university student of th^t year grew up secure in ^.

the knowledge that he lived in the very zenith ofiuman development and
could look down at a vast, uncivilized "them" that included all Com-
munists and the entire third world. ^—f^

Attitudes have, at least on the surface, changed by 1974. The 1960's
brought a rise in interest in African culture when American blacks
began to look for a heritage other than slavery. Vietnam seemed to teach
America that non-Western cidture^s were good for something other than

( Continued on Pa^e 10 ) .
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SCIENTIHC FORUM
ChoTrmon: Mr. Rahul Basu

A D/scuss/oh (^roup
Every Thursday at 8:30 p.m.

V- - *•

4r«

-^

M.

^m^'

-jt

M-
s^
INTERNATIONMt STUDENT CENTER

1023 Hilgard Av«., W«fttwood

«:t

For more information

Contact

Zina Razavi

^77 4587

>~»^....
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Interestedin Ping-Pong?

Joiii the International Ping-Pong Club

Chairman: Mr NuruddinWaliany

» 1 St generol meeting^
Thursdoy, October 17th

\.yr- 4:30 -7:30 p.m., J ,

^^.
.-.^ -_ ,» -

.,^.-f, ,
. — ,.

.

rt International Student Center -

H023 Hilgard Ave.^ Westwood

Everybody Is welcome I

For more information

Contact Zina Razavi 477-4587

4

I

-;^-

lleae Student Insurance S<(rvic« Has just

spent years working with the auto insurance industry to prove
that college students deserve better rates. Now, a^med with

student discounts from 3 top-rates insurers, we find we can often

save students as much as 3$% on their single car policies. Multi-car

rates are also available.

li)72 Gayley, Suite 6 tArCcilif. 90024
Telephone 477-2548 for a free quotation.

Neiiendam-I^ancock insurance Agency Inc.

Agents for COLLEGE STUDENT INSURANCE
SERVICE, INC. r ^

z;:-.--'^:-:
•-".ij//

Would You Like to Learn More About UCLA?
T
. ... ^.

"-
. L«i -

-nt.- .1
learn by helping others

^'

CAMPUS: TOMORROW will be bringing six groups of underprivileged eighth grade students onto
campus this year to show them UCLA. What better way to learn your way around than by showing
others. These kids wpuld really appreciate some of your time. If you are interested* please call us at
475-4366, and leave your name and phone numt)er. <^ -

Campus
:
Tomorrow Cotponsortd by Commynity S«rvlcM OMpmUtlonof SLC •np th« Univartity Rtliglous Conf«r«nct:

Get More Out 6f Yourself and Your Life

netics""Psycho-
Class goals:

*
Improved study habits

*
Increased test performance

*
Relax understress

*
Curmg excesses - Diet, smoking

by Jeffrey Engler
CallJefffvyEniler 473^5117

NetlGrMn 39M202 ^

1st session, Sund Oct 27

Univ. Religious Confertftce

900 Hilprd

S Sunday nightl/ 7- 10 pm
Bring 155 tuition

SEPI'S GIANT
SUBIVIARINE

15^
discount on any

Giant SepI

y^ith this coupon
< If *' "•

good through 1975
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S»ud*r»« Acod«mic gmployt Union. UCLA '
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AMERICAN FEDERATION
-' -~ OF

:. TEACHERS
- ^- Local 01781 ..

FIRST

€i£NElUU. MEETING
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TODAY
OCTOBER 16

4 PM, 6275 BUNCHE

TEACHING ASSTS.
RESEARCH ASSTS.

LABORATORY ASSTS.
READERS

(Continued from Page?) ^^ "

to sit quietly for a year until his

contract ran out. Blackballed by
all the major shidios, Cagney
went to Grand National, and did

two fiUns, **Great Guy/' and
~ ''Something To Sing About/'

before agreeing to return to

Warner Brothers in 1938.

''Something to Sin^ About" was
one of Cagney's first film op-

portunities to use his vaudeville-

based knowledge of song and
B^..dance^ on. wbld). WajQ^rsJlll!^^^

'f

-T

EVERYONE WELCOME JOIN US

capitalized in "Yankee Doodle
Dandy."
The UCLA Film Archive is

making these films available for

public viewing for the first time in

many years, from its collection of

over 2000 titles. Sponsored by the

UCLA Committee on Fine Arts

Productions, general admission is

$1.50, and $1.00 for students.

:.,!- '.T

-=^

EQUAL
OPPORTUNITY

— r tob«com«on

ASSISTANT
DIRECTOR

in Motion PIcturos

^ REPRESENTATIVES OF THE-
MOTION PICTURE INDUSTRY

,
Jack Carlmm and Larry Brovm

-™-r-- WILL BE ON CAMPUS==^^^"'^^
. Wednesday, October 16, 1974

TO DISCUSS THE MOTION PICTURE
INDUSTRY'S TRAINING PROGRAM

FOR ~ -'

ASSISTANT DIRECTORS '

CONTACT YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE
^FnRFfTRTH^RmFnRTVfATiniVt

iK^

I

'-r:

Apartment

Rtntal

SEJiyiCE

SCAH-A-PAD represents
owners of ttiousands of

available.^ apartments
throughout Las Angeles
and the Valley..

JTusf can uVand we'll find

onrfor you —
Fff££

-/•»• V

~Eibnic art • . .!^
(CoBttaued from Page f^ "

/
'

imperial repression. Saris, dashikis, and Nehru jackets became ac-

ceptable if trendy fashion, and transcendental meditation, the sitar, and

l>ead8 became a part of pop culture.

But if the non-Western world has become hip, it is not understood. We
can see its simplicity or mysticism and decry traffic and smog, but its

essence escapes us What we tend to call primitive is strange because it

is not a copy of nature, but rather a representation, or personification.

Many of the figures in the Wight Gallery now are non-human

representations of spirits and deities. Such concepts have only recently

occurred to the European mind. There is in these pieces an un-

derstanding of the nature of the hideous. Europe was w6ll into the 19th

century Romanticism before artists realized that ugliness is necessary

and valid. , z^ .^ •. > ,; *

The Wcsteni mind conceives of "good" aiid**evil^ «s~twff-tli8tiwct"

entities at constant odds with each other. What we see in thej^ight

exhibit is an understanding of the synthesis of the pleasant and the

hoiTiJfying. The mind that exists with nature knows that pain and terror

and death are part of the world, and art should be able to frighten as well

as please.

But the essence of such art mttfi be experienced: words are simply

inadequate to describe the effect of a thousand year-old spirit mask. The

purpose of the Museum of Cultural History is to spread the visual ex-

perience of other civilizations. The goal can be accomplished in a

number of ways.

The Museum also sponsors-a Satellite Museum Program, which sends

exhibits to culturi^lly disadvantaged areas in the greater Los Angeles

area. Its goal is to show members of traditionally downgraded ethnic

groups (a category that includes nearly all non-Europeans) that their

culture is valid, rich and worthy of study.

The Peripatetic Museum goes to schools and displays anthropological

exhibits that deal with the development of the human race. Elementary

school students are fascinated with strangeness and newness of the

material, and doubtless they find it a welcome respite from the

organized drudgery of grammar school.

The Museum seems ternbly proud of it3 special programs and

numerous volunteer projects, and in fact has a photo^aphic display

interspersed within a few of the rooms of
'

'A Decade in Retrospect.''

So oh the wall is a description of the computerized systein of

cataloging the works of art, called Systems for Inventory Retrieval (the

acronym for which, SINFRET, significantly means "without worry"), a
description of the museum's non-circulating library of 1700 books and 30

periodicals, and the Museum Training Project, which is designed to

train personnd to bripg museum exhibits to culturally deprived areas

( the program is financed by the National Museum Act Program )

.

. The concern with culturally deprived areas stretches both far and
near : the Museum also maintains showcases in Haines Hall.

'*A Decade in Retrospect" is a show of a side of humanity that we
might do well to look at more. The Wight Gallery is open* 11 a.m. to 5

p.m. Tuesday through Friday and Sunday 1 to 5 p.m. It's a good way to

forget the troubles of studentry and lose oneself in thoughts about the

true meaning of life, unless the inanimate folk gazing from the

shnwraf^ies Innk tnn miirh likff a partinilarly menaring prnfpssnr

••<Ct*»»^^r*t» ^>

ii*:-

»fc. ...»,„„, \soufce (mief

Do you heive an opinion about the

yVomen's Resource Center?

Chec/cout yourexpec tatign a tour

V-»«^''

Mpi- lJH,.l.,,,ll"Ji»i

INTERNATIONAL BRIDGE CLUB
" V "ROBBER BRH3GE" V - -

Every Friday

r . 7 ;00 - 1 :00 p.m.

_^ INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER
'

. Trl023 Hilgard Av#., WMtwood
Chairman: Mr. Iftikhar^Bogai

For more information
Confotf-
ZIna Rpiavl

-r -— ISC'Progrann Coordinator —^---^^^
A77'4587

^rt
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^'M'm <n.ii, «»i«M •

Wednesday, October 16th, 12-3:00p.mT'

;1.-^ Powell90

A chance to findoutmore about
f * r,— women 'sprogramming

— ^ ,F- WRCservices >^
:

>

' -^ generalcampus issues
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Juice, coffee, tea and cookies '-»•*-*-
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ADDRESS:
-w^

University Religious Conference tiiildlng

900 Hilgard Ave 3rd Floor

475-3666 ^

Course Beginning Tonight
/

;

8 p.m.
...•

Hebrew4
Advanced Hebrew taught by^

Giclpn Bar Kamah

y .
^
U-
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Campus i^venti
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US events
0fri-**'
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Af4N0UNCEMENTS
—"English Conyersetion/' is

being offered for foreign students
and visitors. 11 am-1 pm, every
Wednesday and Friday, Dodd Hall

271 (next to Foreign Student Of-

fice). Free.—'^Environmental and Con-
sumer Affairs Office/' volunteers
needed for recycling system. For

^"Delta Sigma Theta/' a
publicaecvice sorority, is Yiaving a
bake sale and information center
for sorority rush, 10 am-1 pm,
tomorrow. Bruin Walk.—"Mini-Retreet/' with dinner
and mass. Reflections on the
meaning of time. 4:30-10:30 pm,
tomorrow. University Catholic
Center, 840 Hilgard.

—"UCLA Village Coop," now
open to new members. If

Interested in lolnlng this food

buying service call 825-2820 or
visit Ke«^ckhoff 4V|.^ ^ . _
—"Bruin Belles/' final In-

tervjjN^. Anytime 9 am-4 pm.
Sophomores: today; freshmen:
tomorrow. Sign up In Ackerman
2412.—"Folklorico," a multi-media
presentation (including dancO/ <

film and music) 'hiMl^my^i^
Bailes de AAexIco"* will^ be put on
'8:30-10:30 pm, Friday, Dickson
auditorium 2160E. Free.

—"Mass and Dinner/' 5:30 pm,
Friday, University Catholic
Center, 840 Hilgard. $1.00

donation. "^ - - r-—--- -

-"Alpha Lambda BiJte/^
certificates for new mimbars of

the freshman women's honorary
.may be picked up anytime In

Murphy 2224. t,:
-"Guitar Class/' UCLA music

lecturer Theodore Normdn has
invited professor of kinesiology

Laurence AAorehouse, professor of

nutrition and chemistry Dr.
Roslyn P. Alf ln'G latei and u lhet s—"Autereguletlen ! A Role for the

Adventure series. 8:30, Friday,

Royce Hall. Students $2.50, tickets

available at the UCLA Central
Ticket Office.^ ^^ *

—"Wrong Box/' stars John
Mills, Ralph Richardson, Michael
Caine and Peter Sellers. 8 pm,
tonight. International Students
Center lounge, 1023 Hilgard, free.

—"Political Films/' Frank
Capt^'^ "Mr. Smith -Goes to
Washington," starring Jimmy
Stewart will be shown with
Nixon's "Checkers Speech and
"All the Kings AAen." "Smith" at 7

pm, "Checkers" at 9: 15 pm and
"King's" at 9:45. Friday, Dodd
Hall 147 (formerly Social

Welfare). $1.00.

—"Two Chinese Films/' from
Taiwan. 7 pm, Friday, Life

Science 2147. $1.00 for non Chinese
Students Association members.

^fl COfiCERTS:
-^(Heresy/' the first In the noor*

concert series. Noon, tomorrow,
Ackerman Grand Ballroom. Free.

—"Ember," 8-11 pm, Friday,

University Catholic Center, 840

Hilgard. $1.00 donation. ^^

SEMINARS
'—"teaching Jobs/' find out

how to get teaching joIm at all

levels. 3 and 10 pm, today,

Ackerman 2408. Call 825-2031 to

reserve a space.

—"Getting into the College of

Fine Arts," Shirley Wilson,

assistant to the Dean ^^ ttie

-College of Fine Arts, wilt ' talk

about the departments and theli^

entrance requirements.
Rescheduled from last Wed-
nesday. 7 pm, tomorrow, Hedrick

Hall Chatauqua f^oom.

.

.—"Biochemistry," Dr. (k:

' Wesley Hatfield, assistaht

professor of medical
microbiology, will discuss

offering a class on "What Is

Revolutionary Marxism?" Noon,
Fridays beginning October l8,

Ackerman 2412.

—"Energy," economist Dr.

Boris Komzin will discuss "The
Energy Crisis and the
Possibilities of International

Collaboration in the Field of

Energetics: the Soviet Point of

Vtew:'' 3:30 pm, fombrrbw.

Sunset Cenyon Recreatkm Center
Vista Room. Free.

—"Puerto Rico/' Jose O/ala of

the Puerto Rican Socialist party

will head a forum on Puerto Rican
independence. A slide stiow will be
included. 8 pm, tonight, Franz
Hall 1178. < ^ V

MEETINGS
.
.—^•B»^l•a -X*»b/^ Informal

meetings, 8 pm, every

Wednesday. For informatkm call

473-7118.—"THe Movie Lovers/' still

open to new members. 1-2 pm,
today. Rolfe Hall 2222.

—"Society of Women
Engineers*"^ Dr. Thelma Estrin*

research engineer and senkMr

lecturer of the anatomy depart:,

miht wiir dfscuss oppo^iuhltlei

(Centfaeed on Page 12)

.^ %^

to- discuss "Toward a Better

Musical Performance" in his Fail

quarter classical guitar class.

FILMS—"Cagney," two rare Cagr^ey
films, "Great Guy" (1936) and
"SometHtngtoSing About" (1937)

will be shown 8 pm, tomorrow,
Royce Hall, students $1.00.

Biosynthetic Enzyme in the

Regulation of Gene Expression."

4 pm, tomorrow, CHS 33-105. .

.^^"Chese Seminar/' with

speaker Kim CbmlfYbhil, chess

master. 4 pm, today, Ackerman
3654.

—"Electrical Engineering,"
Stanford professor Robert W.
Dutton will discuss "AAodeling and
Computer Circuit Simulation for

"-SU*.--.^:. ...:
(PaiidAdv«rtiMm«it)

]. -^i.

^ ..»J.«i^fcv ;>4
'

. ^-,^^ s vft»r> ' >

Have Fun - Taiie a
VT- i,i:

Class

r^^^-t^iwjy

«

rff»M

—"SImabaddha-Target/' with

Satlajit Ray, will screen at 7 pm, MOS Integrated Circuits." 3:30

tomorrow, A^lnitz 1409. Free. "*^ pm, today, Boelter 8500.;._.^,:^
—"Hong Kong/' by Ken Arm- —"Marxism," members ofthe

strong, part of the Armchair Spartacus Youth League are

WILDWOOD PRESCHOOL
a stimulatfrig learning

ENVIRONMENT
A GREAT PLACE TO BE

828-1664
* •

5.:^t^

i-»'

.

UJIMA
'>* -r#«

I

memns

"HELP THE NEEDr (SWAHIU)
A benefit for Africim Drought Vicitims

Sunday, Oct 20th
/ 5-1 1 pm

PROGRAM
5 pm — Speaker — AlasUir Matheson, Deputy

Director. of Public Information, UNICEF, New

8-n pm DANCEAND ENTERTAINMENT
CONGODRUM COMBOS AND DANCER

Master Drummer -^ Kwarfii Badu

African Dinner — Photo Exhibition —
Display Booths

ADMISSION: DonatM $2.00 or more

SPONSORED BY UNlCEF, ISC-U.N.A.

at the

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER
1023 Hilgard Ave. Westwood

4n^45tff tor more information
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Today Noon, Grand Ballroom AU

Jerry Luca$
Memory Training Experf
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KJMir head is^hinSiZ^

your stomach is chuminji^
..r

yotmn^ -« *f«i^/>^rP

4;-r:v' your hands are trembling,

itV Sam and your Psydi

finai starts in three hours.

Thlt year Y9m Liaison Corp of SEPC will bt vwrking
to oxtond odd/drop and crodlt dttoll doedlliMS,

•word mort then the utuol 4 units to •xcoptlonolly

difficult coursos, and inrtplomont bifior similar

reform Itoms. Wo aro new looking for students to do
roioarch on academic Issues and serve as con*

Aultants on Academic Senatv Committees. Call t25-

2759 or come by Kercktioff 419. ^

ittnuDEn
OKHMIU

MeVc workins to diansc all this.

sponsored by SEPC/SLC
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... Greek, Japanese, Chinese,

Portuguese. Swedish. Ifthe language exists,

we at Alouette can teach you to speak it.

In private, one to-one classes, with a triendly

native of the country whose language you

want to speak as your teacher. We offer

courses for business and-industry, too, with

teachers trained to teach the specialized

language and vocabulary of many fields.

We d like you tocojnpare us with that other

sch(X)l, so please call us for a free sample

lesson. We'll be happy to talk your language.

I tV*«»»»»» •»*»»• '^
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Campus eventscampus CLASS IFIEDADS

RUSSIAN alouette \3376
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The
Crantsmanship

Center "

S.L.C.

4 1Nl^&
Seeking limited # student interns to trqin in

proposal writing to obtain fgnds for "?" ^

inf: 825-7608 or 825-
(Paid Advertisement

)

(Continued from Page 11)

for women in engineering. 4 pm#
today, Kerckhoff Hall 400.

—"Undergraduate English
Association/' organizational

meeting for Interested English

majors. Noon, today, lawn be-

tween"Royce and tiorf«fVteiTr.
":""'*

—"Graduate Fellowship and
Assistantship OHice/' all students

Interested in Ful bright Grants,

Foreign Area fellowships,

Rhodes, etc. . . for 1975-76 are

invited. 2-4 pm, today, Dodd Hall

146. :

^

—"Public Health/' students
planning a career in clinical or

public health lab work will be able

to discuss qualifications for

licensure and training places with

Professor M. Ball. Noon, today.

Math Sciences 5117.

—"People for Flournoy," open
to the public. 2-3 pm, tomorrow,
Ackerman 2408. \

—"Gay Students Union/' 7:30

pm, tomorrow, Ackerman 2408.

^"UCLA Village Coop/'
general infornrration meeting and
signups. 7:30 pm, today,

Ackerman 2412. (or contact
OECA: 825-2820).

—"Student Lobby,"
organizational meeting for the

UCLA annex. 2-3 pm, today,

.Ackerman 2408.---

Mac B 146. Ski Team, 3-5:30 pm,
Rec Center. Gourmet Cooking,

noon, Ackerman 2408. ^ ^|«»*--»^ ^

, «. URA
—"Today's Activities," Figure

Skating, 8-10: 30 pm , Santa AAonIca

Tee Chalet. URA Executive
Meeting, 3:30 pm, Ackerman 2408.

Air Rifle Pistol, 3-5 pm. Rifle

Range. Shdoting Rifle, 1 pm. Rifle

Range. Mountaineers, noon,
A^oore Lawn. Hatha Yoga, 5-6:15

pm. Women's Gynrr 200. Team
Handball, 6:T5-8 prp. Women's
Gym 200. Indoor Soifcer, 8-10 pm.
Women's Gym 200. Judo, 2-5 pm.

EXPERIMENTAL COLLEGE
Wednesday Classas ^lii^*

... jCorr^ectVow el Stutter-—

ing/Stammering, 7-9 PM, GSM
3357C. The Films of Laurel and

Hardy, 7:30-9 PM, Botany 325.

Insight Into our Implicit Cultural

Philosophy, 7-9 PM, Bunche 3150.

African Social Life, 7-10 PM, Rolffe

3135. Introduction to Paraphyslcs,

7-9 PM, Roycel62. Biology 30: The
Biology of Cancer, 7:30-9:30 PM,
Moore Hall 100. Non-Sexists Love

and Friendship Relationships:

How To and Let's . . ., 7-10 PM,
Social Welfare 154. The Art of

Inventing, 7-10 PM, KInsey 230.

Cosmology 1, 7:30-9:30 PM,
Kinsey 247. Intermediate Gay
Studies, 7-10 PM, Life Science

2142. Beginning Backpacking,
7:30-9:30 PM, KInsey 151. Gays in

History, 7-10 PM, KInsey 184.

Selling Business and Personal

Ideas, 7-10 PM, Boelter 5440.

Drama Workshop, 7-10 PAA, Men's

Gym 201. Kundalini Yoga: The
Yoga of Awareness, 7-8:30 PM,
Ackerman 34H 7. Transactional

Analysis and Gestalt for

Everybody, 7:30-9 PM, Ackermdn
2408. Science Fiction, 7:30 PAA,

Boelter Hall 3760. Gestalt Group,

7-10 PM, Arch. 1243A. Transac-

tional Analysis, 7:30-9:30 PAA^
Ackerman 3564. - -^

^^^—

^

EXTENSIQN
Today's Ltctures

. Demonologyand Exorcism, 7-10

pm, Haines Hall 39. History of

AAexIcano Feminism Soclo-

Economic Struggle for

Independence, 7-9:30 pm, AAatti

Science 4000. The Downfall of Don

Juanism, 8-10 pm, Dodd Hall 147.

Skill for a AA*n, Luck for a

Woman? 7-10 pm, Dodd Hall 121.

Alice Doesn't Live there

Anymore, 7:30-10:30 pm, Royce

'Hafl. The Changing American
AAaQazine, 700 j)m,..pi<^^

"Center 10^7

COMPUTER CLASSES

Classes are free and begin this

week. Call 825-2879 for infor-

mation or visit Boelter Hall 3514.

Wednesday Classes

Intermediate Fortran IV, 7:30-

9:30 pm, AAath Science 3915A.

Basic COBOL, 7:30-9:30 pm, AAath

Science 6201. JCL, Utilities,

Dump-reading and Debugging,

7:30-9:30 pm, Boelter Hall 3400.

Thursday Classes

APL/360, 7:30-9:30 pm, AAath

Science 6201.

EXPO CENTER
For further Information and/or

appllcatlonse vjslt Ackerman
Union A213 or call 825-0831.

-^ Volunteers Needed
—"Responsible student," to

babysit with four year ol$l boy for

two weeks. ^^—'5Ubr4iry researcher," to help

blind student.

—"Tutors In Watts/' in all

subject areas.

Application Deadlines
^^^^"Model United Nation*/'

week-long conference in New
York or Anaheim. Deadline;

Friday, November 1.

, —"Global Interdependence

Conference," Week-end con-

ference In November at West

Point. Deadline: Friday^*

—"the EXPO Center^" Issues

Injtiwnatlonal Student IDs and

AYH cards.
1^—- —

ADVERTISING OFFICES
K*rckhoff Hall 112

Phon«: 82S-2221
C1oMifi«d adv«ftiting ra»«t

1 5 words-S 1 .50 doy. 5 cont«cutlv«
irM«nion»-$5.00

^oyoW* In odyanc* ,.

DEAOllNtlOfiOAjyi;'

_^ Not#^phjgh#i>rdiM»....... —
Th» ASUCLA Communications Board fully
tupporH. th« Unlvoftity ol Colifomio't
policy on non-diKiimination. Advortiting
»pac« will not bo mod* avoiioblo in tho
Dally Bruin to onyono vvho discriminotot
on tho basis of oncostry, color, nationol
origin, roco. rollgion. or sox. Noitftor tho
Dolly Bruin nor tho ASUCLA

, Communications Boofd hos invostlgotod
any of tho sorvicos odvortisod or od-
vortisors roprosontod in this issuo. Any
porson bolioving that on odvortlsomtont in
this issuo violotos.tho Booid's policy on
non- discrimination stotod horoin should
communicato compbints in writing to tho
Businoss Monogor. UOA DoRy Bruin, 112
KorckhoH Hall. 30B Wostwood Ploio. Los
Anaolos. Cdlifomlo 90024. For ossistonco

"^"t .!!?."!'"S
*^«<njlnoJpft j)robloms.

^coH: UCLA HousMg CWko. (213) 825-
W4*1; Wostsldo F«l^jHousing. (213) 473-
3949. .

For tob For Sale

I2!?^^J2J!'*^
^''^^ aOOem, u«lKl o«c*.

-ook^ng^TOO. 474-16405; Guy. ( 1 O 1 7)

2 Royal bluo lovosoots in oxcollont con-
dition. $7S or bost offor. oftor 2. 559-
101B. (10 022)

SKI BocAs: Longo stondords 8m $30. Honko
loothor bucklo boots 10 m. SIO: CCM ico
hockoy skotos 10m $10 (usod oneo). 474-
7721,ovoningt. ( 10O 17)

HAMILTON drafting toblo with full ox-
tonding fluoroscont lomp ond Royol
drafting stool. Evorything porfoct con*
ditkm. Poki $200 plus. SoirinO. 473-
196B. (10016)

..CALCiJ[jj^TOaSAOFF.AAAet^.- ~
AtWholosolopricosI

All Bronds
TI-SR 10 $S9.95
Bowmor MX 100 (Sciontlfic) $107. Rock-
woll 204 (comp. to HP 80) $19S. Wo onu..
studont run I Wo will givo you tho lowott
pricos In LA. Cemporo our pricos. (Froo
dolivory) 469-0038. Mon.-Sot.

TELEPHONE SALES

Big Monoy, short hours, oosy work, fott
pay. good loods, roloxod otmosphorv;
bonusos and insuronco. Apply in Porson
to Mr, Whito, NATIONAL SUPPLIERS. INC.
101 1 3 W. Woshington Blvd.. Culvor City. (

Services Offered

-HOWSfPAWTINiS^ iiCLA grods. studonts;
profossionolly oquippod: bost work,
motoriols only. 994S082/483-6339. ( 16

O

29) . > V .

^ «r

-Hlf

»

Corri|f)Ms

Ahnouiicements

SEE Art/Craft domonstrations Oct. 16-17
Art. Dopt Studont Storo: coll 825-7711
x239 for inlocmotion.

( 1 O 16)

mmmmmmm

Compiis Serviq&s

GIBSON Oovo gultor w/com $390. CoN
826-3069. ox. cond. ( 1 O 22)

SKIIS-Fishor Alu's 1 BOcM. Morkor bindings-
oxcollont condition $65. Honko lodios
boot. 9 1/2 N- $95. 839-0713. (10O22)

Stoinor Violin for solo. $400 orlWt offor.
Carol 478-8021, ovonings ond Fridays. ( 10O 22)

SPEAKERS??
Exclusivo distibutor for nomo \rcnd
spookor lino dt unbootoblo pricos 1 1 2 indt-
3 way only $30.00 Othor ntodols to
chooso from.

' CALL JEFF NOW
836-5905

220 SCM typowrHor. oood eondltton.
oloctrlc roturn^ ^oxtro-long corriogo.
w/coso osking $150; IBM Soloctric

5Kr2!^;.•«••!•«» condition osking
$450,276-1358. (10O18)

LARGE Scroon color TV.
.condition. 821-2147.

In oxcollont
(100 17)

DOWN: Bogs, iockots. High quollty. low
pricos. ntony styloft. Comporo boforo you
buy. Evos: 994-2570. ( 10O 16)I I

6" Covo roflocting tokMCopo ohd Knight
short-wovo rocolvor. Bost offor. Bob: 271-

0752. > - (100 21).

AM-FM Storoo rocolvor. 60 Wotls RMS.
$300. now. Asking $140. coll Bob 392-

5102. (100 18)

Price Comparisons Show-

Art and Engineering Supplies

lareASMUCH AS 55% CHEAPERl

Students' Store!

A Level Acterman Union

HEWLETT-PACKARD. ELECTRONIC
CALCULATORS AT.WHOLJ^ALE. $20-4716
AAARK SCOFIELD. f^^^ (10O21]

^a-
CALCULATORS

TISR10, $59.95 SRII. $69.95
TiSRSO. Coil ft Chock
Kings Point SC40 $119.95

Ask for Studont Pricos on
Sony. Uhor. Craig. Sanyo

Panasonic- Typowritors. otc.

Wo aro o logitimoto Storo.

'^rs. 9:00om-6:00pm
473-206()

SECRETARY-full-tlmo. typino. dictation,

books, bills, phonos, voriod work- busy
offico. 474-1531.

SYSTEM BIdg. Mointononco Co. Accopting
oppllcotions for building mointononco.
Porsonnol. Stort $4.00/hr. Coll oftor 6:00
pm.osk for Joy 397-5134. > V (ISO 21)

PROGRAMMERS. SMALL. DYNAMIC.
GROWING softworo firm noods vory shorp
poopio for programming tommorclol
minicpmputor products. Only, ossombly
longuogo oxporlonco roqui'rod. Sond
rosumo to : MARKETRON, 21243 Vonturo
Blvd., Suito 128. Woodlond Hills 91364.

NEW Smoll Toxt^Book Publishing Co.

roqulros: Pt. timo typist, oditor, book
doslgr>«r. grophlcs; coricoturlst. porson
wfK> con oporoto computor-typowrltor.

Sond vitols ond hourly roto oxpoctod. P.Ow

Box 77692. |A 90007. (ISO 16)

ACTORS, ACTRESSES, MUSCIANS: Stprt
your photogrophy portfolio now!
Profossionol quollty prints, 108 shots. 3
contact shoots, 3 8 x 10's, unlimitod droM
chongos. ONLY $50. 473-7 1 90. ( 1 6 O 22)

AUTO Insuronco: lowost rotos for studontt
or ompk>yoos. Robort W. Rhoo, 839-7270.
870-9793 or 457-7573. (160fr1

Buy your CAR at WHOLESALE
ANY AAAKE ANY MODEL

NEW OR USED
CALL DAY OR NIGHT:
^ 475-1251.479-2338

^" -jWt also Buy AutoB)

-TAP doiKO clossos. Acodomy Wott.
Boginnlng-odvoncod tocfmlquos. Audition
cooching. 474-7014. 479-90ft7* TonI Morlo
Scinocco. f-^^^"?*- (I6021)

)

i-.

(PukiAdvaiiaenient)

^_ GET EXPERT

PHOTO FINISHTnG
by Technicolor '

ncfw discount priced!
.f*;.

CAMPUS STUDIO
150 kerckhoff 5061 1 x27r

VKXIN: Approisod valuo $65. Will loll for
,$55. Coso, oxtros. Porfoct for boginnor.
Cindoo: 474-6740. 474-9136. loov*
mossogo. (10O21)

^ 3

SKI boots- Humanic mens siio 13, 1 yr. old.
Xint cond. 271-5 823 oftor 4pm. Ighn ( 10
O 18) - \

PIED and Yollow Pooch focp lovo Birds.

Piod-ond Whito Cockotiols. Young and
Broodors. 248-8058. >p0O21|

SHERWOOD S7V00 Amp, 2 KLif A^ol 23

"

Spookors, Pionoor PL 1 2 A Turntablo witK
BBO CoHridgo. Excoilont cond. Must soil.

48-4S00. —
(lOOtl )

ENLARGER: Bosolor 23C-1 1. Dichroic
colorhood, 75mm Ions, nogotivo corriors.

$200 firm. 825-2727 days. 766-0745
•vos. (10O17)

Fr#0

;'is*-

DESPARATEI Proo to good homo- op* '

proximotojy ' 4 nH>nth old puppy-silvor
with tvifOblock oyos. Luoon 824-1435.(1 1Q
21) . J^^

FREE two cots to good homo, doclowod.
.
spoyod. lovooblo. Tol. 479-2427 oftor 4pm.----—- 01O18)

LOVABLC IMUIW LUlllt \ Xm^\

DELIGHTFUL PLANTS AND MUSIC BOi<ES..
Must soil. I'm broko. Como osoo. moko
offor. Cindoo 474-6740 or 474-9136 loovo

IIMorl

fTtossogo. (10O21)

100
copies of one original

$2.40
kerckhoff 121

H2S 0611
.- - <*i>««(».

.A

Churcfv Services

-^^

., WORSHIP with us I UnivorsHy Luthoron
Chapel lOom, ovory Sunday. Cornor
Strothmoro/Goyioy, noor Dykstro. 478-
9579. ( Ot>)

v>
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Elect a candidate o
- or Write-in one that you like
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"Thy hoort is My homo: sanctify It for My
doscont." Boho'i firoskJo tonight. 473-
7118. (4016)

Education

EXPLORE, oltor consciousnoss. Loom
Biofoodbock, Hypnosis, Zon, Moditotion,
Spood-rooding. Coll Frod at 679-5530. < 5 O

FLYING - Privoto or commorciol ground
school to proporo for writton, $35. Flight

instruction $5/hr. 540- 1 574. (5 O 1 6)

S-

;

* r

•(>

•«::,:•••.:•?

J^//locatedat
._l..

\

DODD HALL(formerly Social Weifare Building)

SPECIAL Group Workshop Wodnosday
8:00pm. Studonts $2. THE HOLDEN
CENTER-o counsoling ond oducotionol
sorvico. Information, brochuro- 456-3030.

,'y I

Entertainment

^^-

$1.00 DUPLICATE Bridgo- Mondoy nito
.

Wednesday oftornoons. Wild Whist Bridgo
Club. 1655 Wostwood Blvd., L.A. 479-
3365. (7qtr)

,1—

'

J*

'... *-^ I

.* ,.
Jix. Roonn 297

«t^.»--vwwMi

For Rent

V -.
' '»' *V^ ' k.M#

r^ttf-

%^ 1 ). J1f,ti-

RENTAL pianos ovoiloblo from funor. All
rebuilt ond tuned. FrOm $12.50 pmr month.
6<>0 4514 (9 0tr)

v;_.-

..A— 1"

V J

• "'1'
:. "I J »- n^

>rMWivp>*iMM .T.

Poll willclose af 5:00 P.M.
"Sponsored by SLC&GSA

-h

>
USE my soilboot on weekdays. $55 per
month. 27' liberglos« oki but happy.
Pre»«f grod studont. Vq», boK 5393. lA.

(9016)

'•Li

ENCYCLOPAEDIA Britonnico 3 • direct from
-publlshisr. Special student, faculty price.

Coll Paul Conoen, 455-2169 or 876-2100.

'.———— «^ (100 21)

I
"" "sell anything you want"by" "*

*

ADVERTISING IN THE ADVERl»HONE

In the odverphone you advertise only
once. We won't stop sending you
customers until it Is sold.

THERE IS NO WORD LIMIT
"Save Money"

''^
•

' .,... ^ "Save Time''

"Save Trouble"

ADVERTIS.E IN THE ADVERPHONEH

After you sell it...|ust coll us and we'll stop
sending you customers. REMEMBER- we
won't stop sending you customers until it

is sold.

Coil 657- 1510- ANY TIME DAY OR NIGHl
7 Days o week

WATERBED: King size, frqme, heater, pod.

Guaronteed. $125. Coll Cindoo 474-6740
or 474-9 1 36. leove message. ( 1 O 2 1

)

AM -FM CONSOLE stereo. $60;
ofgoniston saddle bogs, $60; 5X7 rug
fromMexico, $80. 271-0232. (10O21)

. ORDEXYOUR CLASS RING NOW!
Choose your custom-designed official

UCLA ctdis ring this wfok In the Beorwoor
Department of tho Students' Store. No

'"^"•^^'^FREERINGSI
- DRAWING FRIDAY, CKT. 18!

Come register-nothing to buy.

GIBSON ES-150DN guitar. Double cut
owoy/voritone/gokl ports stereo- $450.
Best oHer. 477-3363, Lance. ( 10 O 17)

STEREO phonogroph console. AAognovox.
Excollent condition. $40.00. Tuos.-Fridoy
doys: 6S2-2320/after 6pm: 398-6076. (IO
O 18) N^

REFRIGERATOR, barbells, bed, heodboord
old?|i'f ond antique ployor. Evenings, 474
1831. j- _ (100 1BJ— ..-^.y I . lA - — 11 1

' —

ACRE (fuH) deliahtful Volencio wooded
secluded, snriog free, very easy commute,
unique opportunity. $40,000. (805) 965-

3836. (10Ol8>

WATERBEDS: Save 30% on new
guaran4<>ed woterbeds! Save $. Eves: ed,

467-2S6 5. or 276 7443. (
lOO 18 )

MUSIC ODYSSEY'S everyday prices oro^

lower on oil records ond tapes than

Wherehouse, Pizza or Tower. 11910
Wil»hir#». 477-2523. ( 1 Otr)

" 1

NIKON F2 body, excel, cond./from US
Military. CoM ofter SjOa. Best offer

824-1439. (10O18)

Great with chlWren. ff^. CoilMork, 783-
5373, 478-5742, 828-3433^ _ ( 1 1 O 1 7)

COLLiE,femole. 3 w-.. lovely, sweet animal
needs home: Coll 8)5-3881 doys ond 884-
5574 nights. - (110 31)

HtlpSfM By HtlpiiHP OflMrs
«$5-$60/month for blood plasma

Present studont activity cord
for first tinto bonus.

HYLAND DONOR CENTER
1001 Gayley Ave., Westwood

479.^31
••••••••••••••••••••••a
PUBLIC interest aroup ttoeds field
wol^kers. Soloried. Hours 2- 10pm.

iT-fuU/port time. Envlronnfontol Aloft
Group. 874-2650. J15018)

- PART TIME STUDENT JOBS

.
#1 DenfK>nstrato microwave ovens$4 hr.'

#2 Construction convossing trglnoeilS hr.
.#3 Interviewing (friends, neighbors) $4
ooch.
#4 Morkot reseorch trainee $2.75 hr.
#5 Collections 6 to 9om $3 hr.

If^ Nuntrv ichool aid >2.aQ hr,
*»olc

RENTERS* AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE

for studtntB B faculty

Economy, SarvicaB QiiaUty

LfNNT.HODOEBSONS
748.9311 370.741f

RENT-A-TV $10 mo. Storeo/HIFI. $twd«nt
discounts. Delivery to 9:00. 475-3579.
3353Westwood.

^ (16Q)

FREE-Lonce writer will help you ofBoniio
and edit your term poeor. thesis, 6tc. Flol'

»*i%!htv^fyi47i^i24^ (140^17)

•-}*

y^-:^-ssat:----^T
LEARN Oossicol. Jon. ond popular guitar
ond plono- beginning through odvoncod.
Coll Poul. 837-751 2 owMikta

( 1 ^ Qtr)

ondplono- beginning through odvoncod
Coll Poul. 8

•*

SELF-Hypnosis for hypno spood roodlng.
study hoblts. concontrotlon. exoms. UCLA
grod. outhor. Jim 477-3730. ( 1 6 O 1 B)

•vo»*lg»g.

GOOD-iookIng pedigree English Setter
needs a good honne. Free. 825-0187. Ask
for Michael. (11021)

in Solod moker • Westwood tzHiL
0B Hostess trainee $2.75 hr.-

99 OHice 1/2 doys $3 hr. '^ ^w .r
k\0 Store soles trainee $2.50 hr.

-, ^75-952 1 THE JOB FA<fTOI^"A6fKRIY
1 744 Westwood LA 90024 -

>»»l>y

•>•-

AUTaiNSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

RafuBadr...Too Highr
Cinw llWl f

LowMotttbiy Paymahtt
STUDfeNT DISCOUNTr ^

3f4-2225:..ABlc for Ka<bgr Aba

yy^

'.\'«.

.i-

•^f-

BANDS for hire, any occosslon. Contoct ^
David Dimmick. 399-7259. '(16017)

USED couches, appliances, boon bogs,
other furniture for cheap or froo- will pick '

up. 825-7104. k »
( 12017)

HASHERS needed AE9 632 Hifgord Come
by or call 474-1476. Good Food $10.00
month. ^ ' ;^.v. t -fi2oi6J— — '

». .
,—

1

SMALL garage to rent for storage. Coll
Dick: 825-5795 afternoons. ( 120 17)

HELP Wanted. Average $10.00 per hour.
Telephone soles. Work your own hours,
port-time. Must hove cor. 396-2 178. C 1 5 O
22)

rrUDENTmsuRANcf

Enrollmantfor
Studant Accidant

>lckness Insuranca
at bargain ratas for

yoursalf B qualifiad

dapamSants will closa

$oon. Broad covaraga
affaring, hoapital, accldaiital

daath, surgical/ ambulanca/ B
out.patiant banafits on a world-

wida basis in i convaniant policy.

For information B application,

contact tha Insuranca Officar at
the Studant Haalth OHica or Call:

•25.1856.

REMQEfELING by export UCLA grj|d.oi»d
^

.
^|twd«nt. --corpentfy;—potnnng. roofing,

^ odditions, Otc. Coll Carter: 838-8705. (16
» OTR)

yyRITI^-llisoorcher, Ph.D.. exporioncod
offers - profossionol'. confldontlol
ossistonco with reseorch profocts. thesot,
dissertations. Joy 933-0397. (U O 17)

INSURANCE for non-smokers. Auto, life of
discount t all yoiw,. insuronco noodt.
Village Off ico.' W(im6rv Robinson. 1100
Glendon. suite 1 531 . 477-3897. ( 1 6 Otr)

>3i^

PART-timo secretary. 20 hr«/week. $4/hr.
Must be excellent typist. Coll Mr. Cross at
475-0610. (ISO 22)

WAITRESSES, experienced . Exotic
Gourmet rostouront In Villoge. part-tin>o.
evenings only- very good tips. 478-8535;
Evenings. (15 017)

rIsearch assistant
To work on o manpower study in higher
oducotion. Computer expertise ot UGtA it
highly desirable ond on interestl in
statistics^ (,or o t best o flexibility with
numbers). 20 hours a week with the
possibility of full-time omployment during
quarter brooks. Storting dote is negotiable
beginning October 1. Pleose apply In
Moore Hall 320 or 327. Ask for MS. Brown.

UCJ^ is on equal opportunity employer. ^

NEW Publisher needs people ( reseorch
or>d soles) to work free for A% of Co.
Mike 838-61 30 ove's. (15 18)

MATTRESSES-UC morketing grod con sovo
you up to SO*/, on nr>ottress sets, oil siX6s,
oH mo|or rtome brands. Don't poy retail,

-coll Richord Prott. 349^91 18. ( 10 Qtr)

CLEAN opt. 4 htt. q weok. Experienced.
Close to cdmpus-$2.75/hr. 279^2 1 21. ( 1 50
21)

HOSTESS, busboyn, busgirls- Ro^le Doizle
Rostouront. 3/4 hours day, 3/more doys
week. Great food, percentoge of waiter's
tips, good pay, great otn>osphere. 829-
5303. (15 022J

TENNIS instruction on o now provoto
court. Also court rontol. Brentwood oroo.
675-1 134. Evenings. 472-7603. (16 2B)

BODY REPAIR
Repairing- outo collision donooge con
double your poln. The Bodymen offor you
years of experience In repair, A in stooring
thru ins. co. bureaucratic fog.

Quality controlled body tfromo ropolr.
superb point, oil cors-Ford to Mercedes.• Discount rental cars: ride to LJC.

Irodit cord your deductible, etc. ^^

> Open until 7pifi . Sot 9 to 3.

GARY OR RICK, 478-0049
THE BODYMEN

2320 Sowtelle (just No. of Pico)

\

f
^-

RESEARCH ASSISTANTS
Qualifications: Bockground in deveiop-
mentcrt psychology, educotion, or reloted
disciplines, plus teaching or work ox-
porlonco with children is desirable.
Secopd position reouiros bockgt-ound In

dovek>pmental p«ychok>gy, education, or
related disciplines, at loost one course in
meosurement and statistics is desirable,
ond obility to spook Spanish and
fomiliority with Chlcono culture, plus
teoching or work experience with children
is desirable. Contoct: Professor Luis Looso,
Dopt. of Educotion, MS 2960 or phone 825>
2621/825 47)1.

UCLA is on oquol opportunity ompk»yor.

TELEVISION RentoL Speciol UCLA rotM.
RCA, froo delivery. Froo service. 34 hr.
Phone: 937-7000 Mr. Borr. ( 16 C^)'

SHEET music - Vocal . • Instrumental. In-

strument rentols. Music t Art Center.
1 327 Fifth Sr., S.M. 45 1 09 1 8. (16 029y.

u

EUROPE-ltroelAfrka. Student flights oil

year round. ISCA 1 1687 Son Vicente Bhrd.
f4 LA 90049. (2 13) 826-0955. (16 Qtr)

$1 Diet Club. Diet counselors needed. 398-
2786. (15 28)

EXCITING telephone work • 4 hour
evening No #ell4ng -* salary - 2 bbcks
from comfus- coll 478-9841. (15 18)

LEARN Self-Hypnosis. Memory, con-
centrolk>n, ond study without effort. John
(b.A.. M.A.). 47B-2407 24 hrs. one.
mochine. (UOtr).

&AVE THIS AD. IT WILL SAVE YOU $ WHEN
^ ^MOl/IMG?i

CAN you rood 8 write? Blind author needs
reoders. CoH Tony: 473-3413. (15 21)

:' TELEPHONE INTERVIEWING
Growing compony has immediate
opening* for mature telephone
solesporsons. Hourly wage plus incen-
tives. Experience desired, but not
necessory. PoM-tirne hours ovoiloblo
between 9a.m. ond 9p.m: plus Soturdoy
ond Sundoy houfs. Apply in perspn to Mr.
Grohofn. TELECREDIT, INC.

1901 Ave. of the Stors
Centufy City

<
to

Z Experienced relioble grods.
Fully equipped trucks. Roosonoblo
rotes. CAMPUS SERVICES

Coll Joon- 398-6318

t/*
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By Lindsay Conner
DBSUff Writer

,

Sound the trumpets. Open the

.gaU^..Walte up the sleeping fans.

The Pacific Coast collegiate

football conference known for

several years as the Patsy-8 has

come alive.

Gone are the days when USC
and UCLA comprised the Pacific-

2, when the Run for the Roses
looked more like a two-handed
poker game. The sleeping giants

of the North have arisen at last,

and though they may not be world-

beaters, they can put on a rather

impressive physical display.

Southern QeilifQmiaASwili^-getT
Trrit-Kand view of-that physical

ability when the Washington State

Coungars come snarling into the

Coliseum to play UCLA on
Saturday night at 7:30.

The Cougars are currently 2-3,

but are a much better team than

their record might indicate. Each
of their games this season has
been marked by tenacious
blocking and tackling, and

Sweeney's squad has dealt out

many more injuries tluinjt has

received. ' "' 7
'*We're expecting a bruising,

physical football game,*' said

Bruin defensive line coach Jerry
Long. "Washington State is a very
tough, well-conditioned team, and
the game this weekend certainly

won't be a picnic."

In fact, the game will be a very
important test for head coach
Dick Vermeil's 2-1-2 UCLA squad.

After tying Stanford in the last

second last Saturday, the Bruins

i

1

1

1^f\^'U 5^'

.\\ ^

A\
\msk,

will Iry to regain the

overpowering form that they

displayed against Michigan State

and Utah in the preceding weeks.

No clear Pac-8 challenger to the

always-powerful USC Trojans has

emerged in the opening week of

conference play, and Saturday

night's game will afford the

Bruins an excellent opportunity to

display their credentials.

"We've been planning for this

game since Sunday," said Long,

as the UCLA players began their

afternoon work-out on Spaulding
Field. "We're going to run a hard
ball-control offense, and try to use

our running ability to set up the

passing game. Then the only

problem will be to stop their great

running back, Andrew Jones.

That's my department." r

Asked if the Bruins might have
trouble getting "up" to play the

Cougars, Long declared em-
phatically that "it won't be a
problem at all. The players are all

excited. They're ready to go."
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VEERING LEFT — Thrs is a backfield view off »:

Bruin sweep in Saturday's game against Stanford.

DB Photo by Stan Himts

to go to the Rose BowL and. Hiiiij^ begin the second
step off that march Satordiy night at the Coliseum

The tie to Stanford still leaves UCLA in good shape against the Washington State Cougars.

^:.

Correction
The Daily Bruin wishes to

apologize to football coach
Dick Vermeil for the quote that

was attributed to him in

Monday's Bruin. Due to a

typographical error the quote

read/ "A tie isa§ much fun as a

win, of course, but against

Stanford tonight, I'm happy
that we were able to pull out

the tie."

The quote should have read,

Ij "A tie is never as much fun as

a win, of course, but against

Stanford tonight, I'm happy
that we were able to pull out

the tie." Sorry about that,

coach!

Letter to

the Editor
As an avid Bruin football fan,

I've never t)een so disap^inted in

a UCLA football performance'tts I

was Saturday night. I'm
referring, of course, to UCLA's tie

with the luckless Stanford Car-

dinals. .™- —:,:;dlK^^:

'^-

Hunter Kaplan was so quick to

suggest that Stanford concentrate

on winning a football game this

season. I feel that UCLA ought to

heed that advice as well. This is

CONFERENCE PLAY not "tune-

up time."

According to the comments
presented in the Los Angeles

Times and Monday's Daily Bruin,

it was rather disgusting to read

how Coach Vermeil and his Jcey

athletes were very satisfied with

their "great" effort in tying

Stanford. They seem content in

sharing the Pac 8 cellar with the

Cardinals. Naturally mistakes do

occur during the course of a

game. The footbaU team executed

extremely poorly once inside the

'"'^ten yard line. Several times

Saturday night, UCLA nearly cost

themselves the chance to tie

Stanford LET ALONE WIN.
Poor decision making by the

coaching staff and inadequate

execution by the athletes them-
selves cannot produce a winning

football season. What is needed is

substantial improvement in

various facets of offensive {day

and in defensive maneuvers.

If UCLA doesn't get on the
^ conference winning track and
soon, Sciarra and the Huge
Corporation will be y^atching their

crosstown rivals dn^ national

television come January 1st.

Don't they eyer get tired^trf;

watching the Men'of Troy?
• _

[^"^^ Annice M. Burdeos
Graduate Student

Iniramtpral Sports
Coed Program

1. Coed flag football 3:00 pm-6:00
pm this afternoon on
Intramural Field ne. Come and
watch a social and recreational

. ik.-Jr

.

event. K

-af»~'u:--i.:::^

Biology

HAVE TRUCK •

WILL TRAVEL
.J-"-- :

D*Dv«ry and moving Mrvic*
by •Kp4ri«nc*d ttud«ntt.

654-7358

XMAS tours ond cruls«s- $499, Hong Kong,

Corribb«an, So. Amvrico- Fontotttic low
Europe. Orient, air fares. 277-5200. ( 23 O
io)

HAIR removed permanently i solely. Stote
licensed electroloaist, newest equipment
(duol-action-metnod). Years of
experience. Electrolysis Studio. 1633
Westwood. 4772 1 93. (16 Qtr)

HOUSESITTING by responsible stoff
member, includes pet ond/or town core,
References. 394-7585. (16 017)

^CllEATtVE psycftology, a gentle opproocft
to creative tneropy. Contoct Micheol J.

Bechen, B.S.. M.A. 478-7677. (16 04)

T-y^

>

•«(•

EDITING, rewriting, proofreading of

monuscrlpts. dlstertotions, tf>e»e« by

experienced writer/editor. Coll Sondy Kur.

390 5054. (16 Qtr)

BALLET: The Fun Way to Beauty. Univ.*

YWCA, 574 Hilaord, ond in Westwood.
Adult classes-Children's classes. Begin-

l>ers, intermediate.' advanced. 6 lessons
'

120. Special rotes 2 or more classes

weekly. Irene Serata, distinguished
doncer/teocher. 391-3959. _t.160 „L

i---:

PROFESSIONAL documentation services.^

Writing, editing, research A statistics to

your requirements. Coll 931-2055.;;
anytime. ( 16tStr)

RESEARCH
thousands of topics

Nation s mo»t •Ri«nftiv« l)^(i.ry Of f*starch m»lf«i«i

RESEAmSSlSTAf«T.lC
r r 11941 Wilshire Blvd .

SuHe "2

Los Angeles, Calif 90025
- -(213) 477-6474 or 477-5493

Mowfs: Mon.-FrJ. 10 :m.-t p.iw.. tat. 11 • •»»-3 ^w.

If you are unable to come to our office,

send for your up-to-date. 144-page,

mail order catalog of 4.500 quality re-

search papers Enclose $l .00 to cover

postage (1 2 days delivery time)

LOWEST air fores Europe, Africa, Israel.

Asia: One way and round trip. Since 1959:

ISTC, 323 N. BeveHy Dr., Beverly Hills.

CA90210f»h: (213) 275-8180.275-8564. (

23 Qtr)

EUROPE- Israel. Africa. Student flights all

year round. ISCA 1 1687 Son Vicente BKrd,

#4. LA 90049. (213). 826-5669. 826-09SS. (
23 Qtr) ___ '

'1 •— •'

LOW COST TRAVEL. Europe. Orient, etc.

Travel Center 2435 Duront Ave.. Berkeley.

Co. 94704. (41 5) 848-6858. ( 23 Qtr)

CHARTERS
JLAX-Munlch, Dec. IB-Jon. 7. $399
LAX-Ams; Dec. 20-Jon. 3...$377

Book 65 days In odvorKO
LAX. CHIC. NYC- Dec.1 6-91. .11 894199]

SKI UTAH NOV. 27-DEC.1
ThonksglvIng trip Ind bus R.T. .1.,^.^

1 3 nites occomm..4 doys skiing.

I

Shuttles. DBL..$96. Quod...|92 ^.

EUROPE
With University of Nevodo. Reno
16 doys Chomonix. Fronce and
Zermott, Switterlond plus 2 doysPorlsj

FROM LAX OR SFO $695
Mexico. 6 days.$199

HAWAII,DEC. 17-24
Incl. jet roundtrip, 7 nites Woikiki

Surf in dbis w kitchenettes, transfers
|

oil taxes $232
Eligibility for UCLA alumni, hmlly
Youthfores, not'l ond intirnot'l

airline ticketing, tours, cruises

Euroilposses. cor rentals., complete
one stop trovel services for UCLA

ASTrA .

I 1
NEW YORK

Dec. 1 8 - Jan 4th>

$227 roundtrip
Including Service and Taxes

Cruise / Airline / Hotel

Reservations and Ticketing

"AIS Flights and Travel

9056 Santa Monica Blvd.

L.A., CA. 90069
(213) 274-8742

"x,.

TYPISTS- IBM, accurate, reliable,
responsible, reasonable. Fron- 836-3341
Natalie - 659-2034. -4 25 O 1 6)

TYPING: fast, accurate service at

reasonable rotes. Neor campus. Phorte:

474-5264. r •

*i ( 25 Qtr)
I

SINGLES 20-45, enioy o ftmlllan CAR-
NIVAL dinner-dance, tennis, bridge,
discussion, soiling. PICAS: 390-1954. (80
22)

GERAAAN Nolionol to tutor a grod student
for fWo hours of wmk. Coll Wdly: 473-

21Sk (IS0 17)

^MOUNTAIN Retreot ot Creetllne. Group
locillfles. WfikefKh. holldoys. anytime.
Accomodoter6-50. (213) 392-7016. (

8

Otr)

TYPING~low rates-thesis, term papers,
etc. Cgll Emily at 752-2181 or 971-8961
onytlmi/ ( 25 O 22)

FINAL JHE$I$ TYPIST. WLA. Correcting
Selectric. Carbon ribbon. Pico, ellte-

trlllnguol Courier.symbols. Ruth C. 838-

8425. (25 Qtr)

TYPIST Specialty mothemotlcs.
engineering, pfiysics, business. cf>emistry.

statistical dissertatk>rw. thesos. mss.
Accurate ropid service. 780-1074. ' (25

IBM typing-PrafessIonol writer /editor,
reosonoble rates, perfection promised,
dissertations, theses, script. Term pCPI^.
4729711. V (25 23)

. if-

EXPERT typist. Dissertations, these,
papers. Fast, neat $ reliobie. From SOt o
page. Jolindo 876-7397. (25 Nil)

•

PROFESSIONAL writer with B.A. in English

(LfCLA) will type and edit term papers,

theses, etc. 25 yeors ^experience. IBM
Selectric. Westwood Village. Easy porftlna.

Competitive rotes. One doy service. Bill

SELECTRIC. Theses, dissertations, term

papers, Mss. Experienced. Fast. 828-

2762. (25 QTR).

SPECIALIZE • Moth, Engr.. Chem, Physics,

dissertations, tf>eses, monuscrlpts - 299-

2084 after 6 pm. (25 N5).

EDITH- IBM Typthg. Term popers, theses,
dissertotiorts, monuscrlpts, resumes. Fost,

occurote, reliable. 933-1747. ( 25 Qtr)

PROFESSIONAL editing, typing, disser-
tations. No Bargain hunters please. 392-
8588/478-0025. Top ReferwKes.( 25 O 25)

l!lliil!«i«MHMnPMmHnM

c.

K

m mmmmm
GRE. LSAT, other test preporotion. In*

dividual, small group instruction.
Academic Guidance $v«s. B20 So.
Robertson. 657-4390. (24 Qtr)

Deloney 473-4863. (25 Qtr.)

SINGLES 20-45 go to Mozotlon

Thanksgiving for reosonoble rotes. Coll

IPICASCLUB. 390 1954. (80 22)

over
Coll

Trade

CASH or trade your used records at Music
Odyssey. 11910 Wilshire between
Borrington and Bundy. 477-25^3. ( 22 Qtr)

0«» '•»«l•'t^ m«»f.«i * •<»•« •* fW>c»«M»W<c>only'

- J. -

924 Westwood Blvd.l
479-4444 ^
AAo-Fr10AM-6PM

4-
EUROPE Isroel ft Orient. Low cost flights oil

year round. A.I.S.T. 1436 S. Lo Cienego
Blvd LA652 2727. (23 Qtr)

EXPERIENCED Typist with BJK. in English-

oil types-term ' papers, tf>eses. disser-

tations. Beautiful VM>rk . 39 1 -8494. ( 25 O
17) ———^ ' - - — -

TYPING IBM Executive. Manuscript.
theses, dissertations, editing. No borgin
hunters, please. 459-2540. 393-7861 . ( 25

BARBIE • WLA near Wilshire. Fast, ac-

curate, reliable. Selectric - pica, elite.

Term papers, theses, dissertations. 4T7-,

5172. (25 QTR).

CAMPUS vicinity • dissertations, theses,
papers. All fields^ Selectrics. 1225
Westwood at Wilshire. Village Typing
477 4111. (25 QTR)

TYPING -editirig. English grods. Dlsser-
tottons speciolty. Term papers, tf>eses,

re^unnes, letters. IBM. Nancy, Kay ^26-
747a (25 QTR)

I ; r-i L /
• —^ r

TYPING at very reosonoble rotes- in-

cluding PROFESSIONAL SCRIPT TYPING.
Coll Donna at 392-6541 and save. ( 25 Qtr)

WRITING, editing, reseorching ovoiloble
for term popers. theses, dissertations by
professional writer: oil subjects . 395-

*^^Il (24016)

CALCULUS, statistics, olgebro, trig..

probofoHity. GRE, MCAT Tutoring by M.A.
Grod. Immediate service. Vicii^ty, 394-
0789. (24Qlr)

JAZZ PIANp SIMPLIFIED ALL STYltS Enioy
creoting your own thing - Julliord ap-
proach to mastery of Keyboard
improvisation. 473-3575, CR-1 5023. (24
Otr.)

CLASSICAL guitar. Experienced teecher.
Free introductory lesson. All levesi. Low
rates. Coll Gol: 398-5940. ( 24 Qtr)

>

TEMPO TYPING, Magnetic Systems
Specialists In multiple original leHere,
manuscripts. dissertotlons.
statistical/scientific typing, tr^scrlptlon,
refumes. 473-7717 392-3250. (25016)

QUALITY typing by UCLA student, LOW TERM papers, dissertations, etc. AccUrote,
RATES. Eight IBM type styles, plca-<ellte. reliobie. IBM pica. Hours 9-6. Moe 390-
478-6278 evenings,

,

_1 - w '-
-''

SPANISH-FRENCH-ITALIAN-GERAAAN
Experienced Univ. Prof. Positive results.

Eosy conversotionol (trial). 473-2492. ( 24

MA. groduote student/writer will correcf-
ond type your popers. Tutor In English.
Jeonne 837-4635. (24 6 IB)

.^4--^-
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2. NEEDED!! Girls eb play coed
golf. Sign up in Men's Gym 118

I or contact Bill at 825*3360.

3. Six person basketball teams
organize NOW! Entries due
October 31.

4. Doubles volleyball and flag

football pick up next week's
schedule on Friday aftemooo.

Women's Program
1. Sign up now for single^

racquetball. . If you're a
beginner we will even teach
you at a clinic on Otober 23. All

skill divisions accepted and
equipment for tournament
play will be provided. Sign up
in Men's Gym 118.

2. All singles tenuis players
should pick up their schedules
of play for the first week

tomorrow (Thursday), after 12

noon in MG 118. All tennis

entries still being accepted
today are being taken on a
Vaiting list basis. Cheek in MG
118 for details.

Men's Program

1. Bowling Doubles — Those wfib

haven't previously contacted

Men's Gym 118 for their

schedule should do so im-

THEPARTYi
The RrstCampus Discotheque

Every Saturday ISC 1023 Hilgard 8PM
^f

Cover Charge 50* 477-4587 Drinks Free
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PRE-DENTS

Thank you for making our four day D.A.T. R«vl«w Seminar
for th« October exam a success. Our apologias to thoto

students we could not accept because their applications for

enrollment were received after our class was filled. Pre-

dental students interested in our D.A.T. Review Seminars

for the January or April Dental Admissions Test con obtain

information and enrollment materials by calling: (2)3)

886-4468 or writing: D.A.T. Review Seminar, 7801 Balboa I ^
Blvd.. Northridge. Calif. 91324 1

'
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Wil Wrights
presents ~

The classical guitar af .

Howord Lutwok

- Friday 9:00- 11:30 «

^^ Saturday 9:30 -12:30
W879 Undbrdok., Westwood Vlllogi

... .- .-: -^
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Aptf Fumish0Cf

SINGLE (1 or 2 vmo^\%) bolcony, top floor-

•lovotor. Pool. looM. $200. 2 blocks Uclo.
Mar^ogor #1. 558 Glonrock Avo. 477-
5444or879-5909. (26016)

House For Rent

y-^

«;'

ONE bodroom houM ffumithod, vory qul«t.
$180.00. Culvor Qty. Coll 838-9219 for
oppt. - - ^^ (30O17)

SEVERLY Glon canyon, $425. Smoll. funky.

2 bdrm, 1 both, ftncod yord, troot. Min-

fumishwl. 279- 1 688. ( 30O 2 1

)

OPEN Sot. t Sun. 1-Spm. 10328 Choviot
Dr., Ctr. Holl, 3 br., 2 bo. form din. rm, don,
2090 •, q. ft. fin. ovoil. Own: 837-691 8. ( 31
O 21)

FOR Solo- Spanish bungolow. $3$00 down.
9 1/2% Intorost. Good Culvor CITY m-
VESTMENT. C-21 RooHy. 870-7400. ( 31 O
22)

APT. ovor gorogo. 2 bdrm. 4 mllos from
Uclo. $200. 931 <3674. (27 018)

..\AAGNIFICENT Viow. Now P^thouso on
- V«nic« Booch. 3 4 2 1/2 both. Rroploco. 3
bokonios. $500,392-7016. (17016)

LUXURIOUSu brand now 2 bdrm. 2 ba.
condominium. Built-in kitchon, firoploco.
wot bor, o/c. docor, pool, souno , fuil-

socurlty. Primo W. Hollywood loc. $450.
652-1838. (27 022)

1964 IMPALA S.S. , ^ood condition, motor,

tronsmlsslon A now tiros. $300. (oon*

vortoblo). (41 022)

72 MGt. oxcoltont concNtlon. Am-fm
storoo topo. Ovordrivo. $3200 or bost.

658-7556, 789-1068. ( SEVSMC). ( 41 O
16)

COUGAR XR.7, '69. Excollont condMfon,
Am/fm storoo. Air condlttonor. Good tiros.
discVokos. $1 700. 472-3286. ( 41 O 21

)

Bi

So CaMymal '--•--' Atfy NmNU

NIVr-IMID
X)06 WtoNrsBlvd
Comar SlantaH) Stiwi)

4214 uncoil Blvcl
( 1/3 mM 10 MtMMnglon)

OulvsrClty 5179 0vwiand ,_
CowWOiwrtondliJtWwiuii)

'.tT

^ TO SHARE: 2 bdrm. opt. or $1200 for ono
*yoar cosh. Young molo noods 20's cood-
Indopondont. rosponslbfo. for.opprox. ono
yoor. Strictly buslnoss roosons. For
roforoncos 4 irtformotion. Cdl 393-6682

^ from 8:30-3:00. Chorlio. (280^2)

NKD 3rd fomofo roommoto for 3 bdrm.
$100 month. Noor bus/school. 277^7421

(28022)

SPACIOUS, sunny, quiot. privoto. with

Horv. Psych. Own bodroom. study, 1/2

both, min. Ucki. $225. Norvimoking.
grod/foculty. Gordons, potio, fruit troot.

479-0120. (32 01 6)

WOMAN only. Noor Booch . Vonico. own
room. $90. 392-8992. mom til 12 noon.

Eyon till 2pm. (32016)

STUDENT housing in hilb ntonsion. $150
plus utilltios por room. 1st A lost. 1839
BovoHyDr. Gory 828-7984 or 748-6993.

- (3202I)
t - ^
FEMALE/Molo to shoro houso in Toponoo
Conyon. Privoto room, firoploco, $100
inckidos utilltios. 455-2601 . (32 O 1 8)

ROOM I both. Kitchon privs. on booch.
Molibu, Goy fonrtolo grod, $150. Box
25835. W.L.A. (38016)

$115, BolAir , 6 min. Udo. Priv. both.

ontroTKO, phono. Mognificont viow. Pool,

no cooking. 789-5065. (380 22)

ROOM w/both. Good bu« . trans. Nocv
Wilshlro A Son VIconto: $80 mo. O13-9906.
780-8455. (3B022)

SliARi Mt. with othof^|ia«wpla(s) for 2 ^

montlM. Pay up fo $1S0fmo. Nancy 395-
( O3391.

HOUSE in Brontwood with othor studont-

own bodroom $150/mo. I««l^» •?»•

donor, ofc. Coll ovonings: 476-1628. ( 32

16)

FEMALE roommofo noodod fo shoro loroo

2 bodroom. 2 both oportmont. por^.
firoploco. dishwoshor , n4or Uclo,

$1 37.50/mbnth. 479-2276 oftor 8pm. ( 28
O 22)

MALE or fontolo - roommoto doon
smokor" luxury 2 br. Wostwood opt. Ron

938-2095/478-4772. (28 017)

COUPLE to shoro fomishod 3-bod .

Sponish stylo houso In Wostwood. Must

soo to opprocioto. Plooso coll Ellioboth

825-3945. or John* 825-3719 Jloovo
mossogo). K1BiO\h\

FEMALE-shoro furn. booch houso. front

yord. don, firoploco. own room A boith.

buiH-int 399 5979. (32016)

I
HELP US HELP YOU j

. NEED OR HAVE PLACES TO SHARE? I

I SEARCHING FOR A ROOMMATE? I

K CALL

I

'* ROOM-MAT^ ^Nt>ERS-

I

SHARED HOUSING EXPERTS

I

NEWTOYOTAS
Spociol prtcos toUOA Studonts

InckfdosUsodCors
Coll Studont Rop: AmoM Morks

rOYOTAOF BEVERLY HILU
657-4353

1 434 Wostwood Blvd. M
475-8631 I

ROOMMATE wontod. Tw6 bodroom
oportmont r>oor booch In Sonto Monko.
$ 1 02.50, non-smokor . Arnio: 393-7306. (

28 O 16)

FEMALE-lovoly privoto room, both and
mools. Bovorly Hllls-oxchongo for light

housokpopJng-cor nocossory. 278-2595.

jZl^W
LOVELY privoto room, both ond ipoa|K» ,

Bovorly Hills - •xchor>go for llto

'housokooping r cor nocossory 278-

2595. (37 01 7)
_- f

.-

FEAAALE studont oxchongo boord room,
bobysitting . light housokooping. 2 mi.

compus. Bussos dvoifoblo. 837-7873. ( 37
O 16)

To SUB-LET fpr Nov. OTMl DOc Luxury
Brontwood Apt. 2 Bodroom. 2 Boths. Fully
fumithod. Coll ovo. 826-6040 (29 O 1 8)

MOTHER'S Holpor - boord plus solory. Port-

timo foroign studont proforrod. Ablo to

drivo. swim, usoful. Woiking distonco from
UCLA. 474-7614. (S7018)

ROOM, boord- $100>$I50 >or mo^^for
Kousokoopirtg dotios. musf hoyo cor. 553*
0507. Mon. thru Fri. (370 22)

ATTENTION Studo^okor buffs - 1962
Studobokor Howk, Gron Turlsmo,' a
classic. Booutfiul condition... rod In-

torlor...good tiros. Noorly now troh-
smisskm. 785-4604. (41018)

I
11 ^ — » I I ^^^^^^M^i^MM^^^ II

70 FORD Wlndowvon, $1750 (cost $5000).
Lorgo whoolboso (1 ton). Stick, 5 sootf,

oxtrosMl 13 ETR) 275-9065. (41018)

71 PINTO, lo mi., HfMigs. 25 mpg. porkod at

Sprout. Bost olfor. SiMrpI 824-1239. MIko.
(538 CLB). ( 410 17)

1965 SAAB. Complotoly robuilt, now
•ngino, transmission, dutch, AfC, 25 mpg.
$750/bost oHof. 451-3658. (41 ) 18)

1969 PONTIAC-FIREBIRD 400. VinyHop,
outomotic. olr. powor ovorythirtD,'original

ownor. Low miloogo. $1100. (2LE 404)^ 1

2717640. . • (41 016)
'

1960 VW, tronsmission $60. Coll ofto«

5pm. (.213)672-8063 (i)017)

1969 OLDS Cutlass, oxcollont condition.
$1200 or Ust offor. 54711 days. 826-

v

81 14 ovonings. , (41021)

1966 RAMBLER >llfnb^sodor-bost offor.
coll ovos.'477-2293. (4 1 02 1

)

67 MUSTANG, good condition, oir. AM
rodfo, $925 or bost offor. 393-7328 (ovos)

(41 O 18)

'67 VW Bug. R A H. oxcollant condition.
•••t offor. 456-3515. ( 41 O 16)

FORD Fokon (Futuro) 1966 6 cyl.. 20 mpg..
good condnion. 57.000 mllos. $428. Coll

390-5344. (41 nt)

1963 FI^T '4-door $300. 392-6094. 8-

11p.m.ExcoptTlHirsdoyand$aturdoy. (41
O 16)

t

1963 FORD oconolino von, good shopo,
vory vorsoHfo $450. Coll lob. ovos: $479-
0738. ( 410 16)

. nmulLTVW ENGINES
$20Q-$32S

VW MAINTENANCE SIRVICi: $29.95
(tuno-up. vohro od|.. oil dwngo. kibo.
clutch A broko od).. sorvico oir doonor A
bottory.cfMKk front ond, comprosoiow
tost). Otoop ond honost sorvico work.
Porscfto ongino ond sorvico work.3103
Ocooit Pork B^d.. S.M. 392-1358^M^MSQMIMOM—M—OS——Mi—— >

1969 FIAT. 850 coupo. $900 or bost offor.

Looving country ntust soil. 826-441 7. ( 41
O 17)

__^

1965 iUICK Wikicot. Powor str.. powor
broko. Good condition. Must soff- $395.
Affor 7:00. 4>6-2783. (41 1 8)

?A!J??^ "^ iKCollont cond. $200. B3A-
6483aftor4. (43018)

1 970 HONDA SL90. $200 only. 3300 mifot.
820-5065. Good cond. 100 m/gd. (430
1 6) ,,

1970 BtA 441 Victor stfoot or dirt. •«-

82 1 -9460. onytlmo. ( 43O 22)

•68 H. Dovklson 290. Good condHfon. $290
only. 288-2132. (49029)

-#
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14K goM chom brtafoi

tMnontol voHio<

23)

^ campus Oct. 14.
Mkhofo: 479-1 B41. (170

LOST- small Panasonic coisatto topa
rooerdor-Murphy Holl. Roword. CaH-m-
1685. (17022)

ftj

HARVING artist fost all point brushoo Lot
6 - cotostropho. Ploaso rotum. Ask for

472-98;-9874. (17018)

f

10- spood, light woight, Au«trlon biko,
proctlcolly now, complotoly o^ppod,
$75, 474-1677, ovo. and mom. (42 22)

PRO Biko 23" Ou/o-Aio oqpt. sow-Ups,
riddon twico, $250, or bost offor. 769-
7924. (42 01 7)

MAN'S 21" Pougoot rocing biko. Now-
$135. Wookonds 664-4791, Evos: cdl 474-
9036. .(42017)

STUDENT DISCOUNTS. PFUGEOT, STELLA.
MOTOBECANE. LEE S CYCLORAAAA Aut
Schwinn Doolor. 2639 Robortson Blvd
839-4466. (42 QTR)

LOST. Lodlos' RADO wolch bof^^on Lot 8
and AU Oct. 8. Sontimontd vduo. Janot
mr4594. (17017)
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By Jaque Kampschroer
DB Sports Writer

Tonight the women's volleyball

team will have a chance to flex its

muscles as it hosts the 49er's of

California State University at

Long Beach (CSULB) in the

league opener at 8 pm in Pauley
Pavihon.

This tourney can boast to be the

most exciting sports event to be

held in Pauley since men's
basketball turned off its season in

defeat. With two top teams in

volleyball looking to begin the

season with victory, this tourney

should provide more action than

the World Series.

As defending national cham-
pions for the past two years, the

Long Beach volleyers should
prove to give the Bruiii women a'

run for their money. Both teams,

long reputed to have strong hitters

have lost women to World Games
competition in Mexico. Kathy
Cantu, CSULB's best player, will

not compete in tonight's bout and
in fact, is expected to miss five

major matches. This loss could

effect the strength and
cohesiveness of the 49er*s""team,

but the gain of two women tran-

sfers from UC Santa Barbara
liopes to balance the loss of Cantu.

UCLA lost freshman Leslie

Knudson's loyalty also to the

World Games whereas Lisa
Vogelsang, also selected for the

World games, has decided to pass

up the opportunity to compete for

the Bruin team. The loss of

Knudson should not upset the

Bruin unity as women such as

Nina Grouwinkle have proven to

be new assets.
'

In the last meeting of the two

Although the Bruin team should

prove to be strong offensively,

Banachowski is not satisfied with

its defensive development.

Although the Bruin team should

prove to be strong offensively,

Banachowski is not satisfied with

its defensive development.*-- ^

"I am not pleased with our

defense yet. I have been switching

off between two systems, but have
not l)een able to perfect either,"

he said.

Banachowski would like to see

the women learn to play behind

the block which would enable

better coverage for dinks
(oversped hits) used frequently by
CSULB.
*The girls ar^ more comfor-

table with the deep back court

defense, however. They have used

this in competition last season and
are more familiar with it,'*

Banachowski continued.

Banachowski will probably go to

the back court defense in tonight's

match unless Long Beach scores

profusely with their dink shots. He
has not done much scouting of

Long Beach as yet as he is '*not

concerned at this point (in the

season) with what the other teams
are doing."

Critical to any volleyball game
is momentum. Points are nor-

mally scored in "bursts" and
Banachowski plans to use a
strategy of calling time outs in

order to break up any momentum
gathered by his opposition. He will

have three new starters tonight

and although all three are

superior players, Banachowski

feels it will take them a "little

while" to get to know the other

players and learn his system,

^i^juries should not hamper the

Bnlin voUeyers although Linda

Petit sprained her. ankle In

practice last week.

*:*Her ankle has been taped and
has not been any hindrance in

practice this week," the coach

MFGR'S FABRIC OUTLET 1

WHOLESALE AND BELOW

H's True - \iiJbt\imch\e

Prices

SEE
"THE YAPD

' SCHTICK"

« WESTWOOD
., VILLAGE

For tK« most unusual

— irimt K 1
-

.-(?••;

.;H/ said. 'it4:-

'~~ — dropary
^ ramnonft - ^ - -

•tc

1006 BroKlon GR7-08dO
diagondlv ocroM from

Fox WotKwood Thooiro

All in all, the Bruin teamlooks
to be as strong in both offeose.and.

defense as the 49er's. The out-

come of tonight's tourney could

set the pace for future matches
the women have in the season and
their rematch with CSULB
November 20th.

They do have a vicious spike

teams at the 1974 Association for

Intercollegiate? Athletics for

Women (AIAW) championships,
the Bruins defeated the 49ers.

(The Bruins were then beaten by
another team and did not compete
against CSULB in the final

competition.) —^
-

Coach Andy Banachowski ex-

pects to beat the 49er's ii) tonight's

tourney but recognizes the

strength of its hitters.

«>»^ong Beach has long t)een

known to have^^ strong defense

and spikers which could get us in

trouble," Banachowski said.
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Pronto Markets

Have purOwn

Custoni-bler^ded

Granola

"••-,.
,

, A.

Since the hottest new break-

fast food around has become
Granola, Pronto Markets
looked for the tastiest, most
nutritious ingredients to blend

our own special "Trader Joe"
label for you. We found that the
best blend Is old fashioned
roiled oats, honey, soy oil,

wheat germ, coconut and pure
vanilla. We also spice It up with
special blends of almonds or
dates rolled in coconut for

variety, and Pronto has mixed
a nutritious blend of seven
different grains which we call

y-y i a lii G i a iiute t
,

—;
-.

Pronto Markets
Open 7 AM Daily

ioSSO Uationat. West LA
1 0045 Culver, Culver City
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Marilyn Chambers
I
A|% the Ivory Snow girl

Ihc
CRCjn
DOOR

Johnnie

Keyes

The man
behind the

Green Door'

•i" "

.

op«n 10 4S«m
FREE f^RKlNG
•n lot acroM stfMl

and

the

Mitchell: -^
Brothers -

'

present

Double bill

P/ the ^.

Y?af! ,

The longest

runr^ing show

in Los Angeles!

(x) ADULTS only

iT

Open Wed.-Sat. 8 p.m.-2 a.m.

Phone:821-6969
A
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Thte is the stnunge,

wbniuM shoe wiUi the
heel lower than the toe.

'.^.— ' »iL..-«».^

This shoe is

different from any
shoe you've ever
worn. It's the
EARTH* negative
heel shoe. The shoe
designed to work in
harmony with your
entij^ebody.

*^ The heel of the
Eartlr shoe is actU:^

•^ ally lower than the
toe. This allows you

. to walk naturally.

Like when you walk
barefoot in sand or
soft earth and your

heel sinks down
lower than your
toes.

The entire sole

of the Earth shoe is

to be sure you*re
getting the Earth
orand shoe, look on
the sole for our

molded in a very ^*?^
SDeclal way. This
allows-you to walk
in a gentle rolling

motion. And to

walk easily and
comfortably on the
hard jarring cement
of our cities.

and U.S. Patent
#3305947.

Your body will

thank you.
Shoes, sandals,

sabots and boots for

meti and women.
From 25.50 to 44.50

4

^K

But remember,- .. -'

just because a shoe ^^'P^^^tSl}'^
looks like ours SSSS^fjt^
doesn t mean it ^jgj4 ^^^
works like ours. So ,%it€metjnc.

1431 Westwobd Blvd.

i\' West Lot Angetat
213 477-1243

C3

138 Pier Ave.

Herfnesi Beech
US 372-2131
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High rents

Q i974ASUCLACommunicatk^.Board Los Angeles, Califomia
Thursdey October 17, r9>4 VolumeXCIII Numl>er IS

out of village
"S

By Jim Stebinger
• — DBSUff Writer
Despite rising rents, more students

live in the North Village area than
ever before, according to Donna
Qligny of the planning office here.

Oligny emphasized there is a serious
but complex housing problem which
the Chancellor is "very concerned*'
about.

'" 4-'^"
^., /

'.''"''" ' -
Oligny has prepared a demographic

profile of the North Village area. Its

conclusions, baised on sample
Questionnaires and interviews un-

ertaken since last May, contradict

previous assumptions, including those

of Robert Kraushaar, a planning
consultant for the University Policies,

Commission (UPC).
Kraushaar said that the area was

"deteriorating*' as student housing
and that high rise buildings and rising

rents are fofciifigv studients out.

Kraushaar gave the University five

Unfortunately^ students have met the
rise in prices by increasing density in

the apartments, which accounts for a
part of the population rise ^~ "

OHgny also found that students
living near campus within the 90Q24 zip
code ar6 decreasing, except for the
North Village area. This rise in renting
near dampus plus increased costs in

the West L.A. area in general are
traditional factors affecting increased
demand for housii)|;, lITigny said.

The information was coUected by
extracting student records from the
computers of thp student information
service, using questionnaires
distributed to every resident in the
area, interviews, and assorted
statistics from UCLA, government
offices and other coUeges' sources.

m

»
-

years to reverse the trend, or he says
the area win los^ liatf its campus
population and be surrounded by
luxury housing students cannot afford.

Average rent
Oligny's research however, found

that the number of North Village
students has been increasing, and that

they pay no more in rent than the

average apartment-dwelling student.

Young population
The report shows that th$ total

population of the area is now R.tttt, an
increase of 19 per cent over 1970. The;
median age of the population Bf 23
years old, which reflects a large
student population. Only 3.7 per cent of
the population is under 17, indicating a
lack of fan(iily oriented housing in the
area.

v;

The village experiences relatively

high turnover. Only 19 per cent of the

STILL GETTING bENS^R - More
students here are still flocking to North
Village apartments despite high renU.

than four years, with 42.7 per cent
having lived there less than a year.
Of the residents, 3,500 have an af-

filiation with the^ampus staff, faculty
Of regular student body. Seven liun-

Even the threat of luxury housing is not
stopping this year's students from
converging on landlerdf. ,: . .

the increase in regular students took
place last year.

Oligny's report said that a good part
of the increase could be due to the

arealtidl*^^*^!

dred are alumni or extension students.
About 1,700 have no affiliation with the
campus. The breakdown is as follows:

48 per pent are students, 6.7 per cent
staff (excluding students), S.tper cent
faculty, 6.7 alu^ini, 5.2 extension
students, ^.3^ no affiliation and 2.7

listed as "others.**

The 48 per cent figure ii^* a 3 per cent

ulwing (If La Mancna, flltn6Ugh sonaife

of that overflow was handled by the
opening of new co-op ispaces.

The profile of the area shows that
the students are more likely to be
single undergraduates in the North
Village area, and often lower division,

becaui^ available dorm spaces are
taken m largor mjunbersJby^ older
returnees. > L

.

— ^

^^^ ^ (Continued on Page 2)

BOC di specifics for

- r
'^' ' *-

By Stephen Fischmann
DB St4f Reporter

Three major ASUCLA building

projects totalling nearly $3 million

were discussed at a Monday night
meeting of the Board of Control

(BOC). All three projects have
received the Board's general ap:

proval, but specifics 6n each are yet to

be worked out._^- w -*i. -^
The most expensive of the proj^ts

was the expansion of the Student

Store. Originally planned to cost one-

half million dollars, plans now project

to a cost of $1.5 million. The expansion
is well overdue in terms of a 1961

Student Union master plan which
called "for doubling the size of the

facility in 10 years. ._ __
^-1-...^ Extension— ,—'^

.

Current drawings call for a Sk^foot

extension of the front of Ackerman
Union towards Westwood Plaza, and
an 80-by-50 foot addition on the north
side of the building which would
replace the A level patio that faces

Bruin Walk and the fill underneath it.

The exterior (dans for the ground
clearing and addition were approved,
but a reconsideration of finalized
interior design plans was put off until

more work could be done on them.
According to Student Store director
Tim Baiiy, he and Mary Glass,
chairman of the student store sub-
committee of BOG, and others are
currently trying to compile a survey to
see how students would like to see the
estimated 11,700 square feet of new
floor space used. They are also looking
at other student stores around the
state to get ide^is.

-" - * '""\ Revised budget
Also 'discussed was the North

Campus Facility. Newly revised
budget estimates put the cost of that
4>roject at $1.26 million. The new figure
is over $300,000 greater than earlier

estimates of arouhd $900,000. Findley
said the new cost estimates are far

more firm than previous ones, taking
into account both inflation over the

construction period and possi|)le cost
overruns.

.-i*:*

The main reason for the increased
costs is the recent addition of bigger
kitchen facilities to the project. It has
been determined that present
ASUCLA kitchens wiU not be able to

provide enough food for the facilities

they now serve as well as the new
building.

Reg fee money
Findley expressed hopes that

$100,000 of the addiUdtal money would
come from the Reg Fee Sub-
committee of University Policies
Commission, in which will contribute
one-third of the original estimate.

A third project discussed was the
expansion of the Health Sdence
Center student store and lounge area.
The store expansion was projected to
cost $180,000 and the lounge
improvements another $60,000. Fin-
dley said it would be beneficial to all

these projects to start as soon as
possible in order to avert the effects of
inflation. He emphasized that this

particular project has been in the

discussion stages too long although it

is already fuHy fi^Wed.

Ndrth^irt. South
The general view of the Board was

that the South Campus students often
have little occasion to take advantage
of North Campus facilities, and it ii

time they got their fair share of

ASUCLA benefits. They believe this vi^

especially true now that the North

^

Campus will soon have a new facility,

facility. : _

At one point, undergraduate student
body president Liirry Miles, who did
not agree with the South Campus*
reasoning, suggested the lounge and
store projects be considered
separately.

Findley, however, argued that the
two plans hinged on each other and it

would be impractical to split them up.

Miles wondered whether the whole
project should be left to the Reg Fees
Subcommittee which he said has $8
million to spend. There was not much
agreement on the ideii.
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You will be a DOPE
if you don't come to the Undergraduate Psychology

Association Oct. 1« at noon in Room 2288 Franz

Hall.
Free Fe*4! ( Paid Advertisement )

With the probable ratification^ of the tentative

agreement between Los Angeles bus drivers and
the RTD buses will start rolling Saturday, providing

long-awaited relief for 685,000 daily users. .

.

Students and the elderly have been badly crippled

by the 68-day strike, the longest against any public

transportation in California in recent years. About

2,000 UCLA students have been affected by the

strike, according to a housing service survey.

The strike hit the downtown retail business

severly. The L. A. Times reported some downtown
stores down 40 per cent in sales.

The 3,300 drivers will go back to work with more
Dr less what they asked for in the beginning. Ac-

cording to the proposed settlement, drivers will be

getting $6.60 an hour and $7.40 by next June, in-

cluding a cost of living clause. The wage hike puts

the RTD driver's check on par with the rest of the

nation's public bus drivers. The highest paid

drivers, AC transit drivers of Oakland, now get

about $9,000 an hour.

The expected approval of the agreement by the

bus drivers will go to the RTD board for ratification

-tomorrow, thus ending the long tug of war. At one
point, negotiations became so bogged down that the

state senate was called on by Los Angeles Mayor
Bradley to pass legislation to force the drivers back
to work, a last ditch sohition if agreement was not

reached.

The present settlement was made possible by the

assurances of Supervisor Kenneth Hahn that the

RTD will get a $32.5 million subsidy from the

county, and another $44.5 million for the next year.

This will be necessary in order to maintain the

quality of present service, and 2St toll for

passengers and to provide for the additional wage
increases. . _^

;

The Rapid Transit District will have «iother
source of badly needed revenue if voters approve
Prop. A next month. The proposition provides for an
improved multi-million collar rapid transit network
from a 7 per cent sales tax-. — v i,*;

SEE US BEFORE THE BIG GAME!
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Local student housing

.

By Rudy Garcia
DBSUff Reporter

Coed living: is it a drastic step into a promiscuous
life style? Or is it a surprisin^y unpretentious life

style, involving no more wild parties and sleep-Ins

than the 'normal' dorm where the sexes are
divided? ^^—. ---- __

After interviewing coed living participants, it

appears to be low-keyed and undramatic« with its

potential over-exaggerated by parents and out-
siders.

. Last year marked the first time dormfi here
opened their doors to coed living. Prior to this, the
sexes were separated by the north and south wings
of each building with no means of crossing except
through the elevator on the fjyst loor. The dorms
were considered coed, but unless the student made
a special effort, he only saw the opposite sex in the
lobby, rec room, ar dining hall.

But things have changed now, even if one is

staying on an all girls or all boys floor. Students see
the opposite sex anywhere and everywhere: the
water fountain, elevator, floor lounge and the
bathroom. -%

r
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(Continued From Page 1)

Students in the North Village

live in more crowded conditions

than non-students. This allows for

competition for some high rent

apartments, the report said.

Most of the students live in the

area to be close to campus, and
pay an average $97 per month per
person for rent.

Statistics . V .
-

'.f. Student data as a whole snows
that about 38 4 ppr cent of all'

students here live alone while only

17.7 per cent in the North Village

live alone. About 51 per cent of all

North Village residents have one
or more roommates. New con-

struction in the area is more
oriente^, toward non-student

/ housing yfWith students being found
most nftpn in hiiilriings Ifi nr mnrp
years old.

'

The housing in the area consists

of 3,280 units, a 26 per cent larger

number than 1970. Most leases are

conducted on a month to month
basis Twelvemonth leases ac-

count for a 25 per cent of the total,

and nine-month leases account for

10 per cerit. The median rent per

unit is $196, one bedrooms for $210

and two bedrooiAs for $300.
^" Parking space

A little more than half of the

students receive parking space
with the contract. Residents
commented frequently on the lack

of parking space. The median
additional charge for parking with

£\ the unit is $10.

^'Density is usually determirtSi

by the owner or manager, who
limits the number of pe^le
allowed. Sometimes this restricts

students unable to sufficiently

divide cost when low density is

imposed. ,,,, ^ ~_

Managers in the . area
sometimes exclude ^tud^ents by
policy. However, some managers

don't want to give the impression

that there is no problem, because
there is a definite problem,**

Oligny said^

i

*•"

/Ti'*-'

University Religious Conference Building
-f-. _^^ '^ '

900 Hilgard Ave 3rd Floor
/~~

475 3666 . ,;
' /»._?" ' ..^

Cou rses Begmning
Tonight 8 p.m.

~

THURSDAY^ ^^
Hebrew 1 ''^— ^

The second part of Tuesday's class.
"'

- •

*

Hebrew 2 _

4'---*"~"

The second part of Tuesday's class. • "TI^
Introduction to Jewish Philosophy - - _ - _

This course. In two parti, will deal this quarter with' Maimon Ides,

Spinoia, Nachman Krochmal- Herman Cohen, Rosenzweig and

But)er. If is taught by Dr. Alexander Mittelmanh o* the West. Coast

Teacher's College of Yeshiva University. ,

The Sepharadic Jews: A survey of their Cultural History

This course, coordinated by Professor Yona Sabar of UCLA, will

cover the historical centers of Sephardic Jewry, Sephardic Jews in

^Israel and America, the secular and religious literatures and the

important Sephardic literary figures, the Sephardic rite and can

torial musical heritage, folklore, and the languages spoken by

Sephardic Jews, -
,

- ^, . ..
, ^ ---wr

Jewish Folklore ^

Jewish F olklore as a means of expression, and its relationship tathe

Jewish way of life will be explored using lecture, demonstrations and

discussions in this course taught by ^Aartln Kaplan.II ^—1^—1^^—

^

Correction
A factual error appeared In

the October 15 Daily Bruin

article, "Student guide seen as

incomplete." The article

stated that The Guidepost was
missing sections on economics
and theater arts.

The Guidepost contains a

section on each.

«--maKe ii a policy to accommodate
students, and their buildings

. . house 4tiostly students The oinly

obvious rental differential

students faced is the practice of

charging a*n extra rental fee when
(lensity is increased beyond the

expected limit. New buildings

have maricedly higher rent than

the older buildings.

Definite problem
^The report anticipate an in-

crease in the number dfstudents

living in the area if favorable

density policies exist in new
construction, or if there is

minimum competition from non-

students for the older buildings.

Oligny emphasized that the

report is not intended to end
research into the problem. V*^e

Rather, thje^lanning office is

working with the ChanceUor and
t5PC to examine all options.

Oligny said that primary effort

will be directed at using existing

resources more efficiently. She
said this could mean changes in

dorm policy regarding' which

students receive space. She said

the University is planning to

develop both short-term and long-

term methods to solve the
problem, and expects to have

short term remedies
implemented as soon as they are

prepared.

Acacia takeover

ft

About the proposed takeover of

Acacia House, Oligny said the

house currently holds 45 students,

which is more than a house of that

size would be able to hold if

University-owed because of

density pohcies. **If the Univer-

sity owned it, we would have to

spend $120,000 dollars, and it could

only hold about 30 people because

we couldn't add another floor,''

Oligny said. >

Oligny's report has been ac-

cepted by the Chancellor, who told

the Bruin he agreed with its

conclusions. Oligny said that

Youn^ now has facts to work with,

and the report served to convince

him of the seriousness of the

problem.

Co-ed batiirooiiit T

Despite bathrooms still being separated by law,

both male and female students will sometimes
utilize each other's bathroom for convenience.

Instead of walking down to the opposite end ol the

hall just^ wash hands or brush t«Hh, students give

a sharp knock on the door, then walk in and do their

business.

There are some who do not like the idea of sharing
their^bathrooms, but the practice goes on anyway
and it even serves as a place for impromptu
socializing. One niale student, seeing a womah in

the bathroom, commented about her
'^emancipation" and proceeded to talk for thirty

minutes while gi^ys strolled in to **8have, shower,
and shit."

^
-v

—

._. , . •NjAnrai' setting r
Though some of the students — especially the

men — had imaginative and sexually optimistic

preconceptions of coed living, some were realistic.

Two roommates in the dorm for the first time -> one
a sophomore, Nick, the other a freshman. Matt —
represented many oif the males with tlieir expec-
tations. Their notions, however, were burst once
they moved in. However, despite their initial

disappointment, they are content with the floor and
glad they were placed on the coed floor rather than
an all men's floor. Like most of the other students

interviewed, they called the coed setting '^natural,

relaxing, and enjoyable."

Suzanne, a junior who described her background
as ''protected," likes the coed environment (this is

her second year on a coed floor), but remembers
having strong reservations about moving in after

spending her freshman year on'in all women's
floor.

(ContiniMd en Page IS)
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CAMPUS CAMERA
1065 BROXTON AVE. IN WESTWOO&

nOrw block South of Bruin nwalro)
473-6583 MON..SAT. 9-6 272-3406

ANK OP AMERICA Mtf MAtTtll CNARQI AM ALWAYS WILOOMi
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ASUCLACOMMUNICATIONS
BOARD ANNOUNCBMENT
Persons interested in applying for ttw
foliowing positions are requested to
plcl< up Applications in 112 Kercklwff
l-laii at once. ''

POSITION APPLICATIONS INTERVIEW
P^JE DATE

«./NA-.t-« • •* ^\*

Noon, Oct. 21 Oct. 24

i?7S Soi^m
Campus Editor

If75 Southern ^ ^
^__

Campus BusihisiT
~^ -^^_~~-, -

Manager p Noon/ Oct. 21 Oct. 24

Note: Aijh applicants arf^ required to^
provide 9 total- Of 14 copies of their ;

applications and must appear for anj-
inter4/iew before the full board.

1-

,| r;-

f* . -l
"^-:.:.:.;..

International Women's Group

,
* Rap/piS(Cussion

Every Tuesday .

"

- 7:00 -9^0 p.m.

International Student Center

1023 Hilgard Ave., Westwood

<•

V f

- For more infoptriaiion

Contact T— — -

h^Zina Razavi

ISC-Progrom Coordinator^

477-4587

GRADUATE
SCHOOL IN

PSYCHOLOGY
ON YOUR MIND?
Let the Graduate Admisstions Ad-

visory Program help you and your

advisor in (he -process of seteot-

ing the appropriate schools (of

the 300 -»- in ' North America)
^j^

which to apply. This computer-

ass sted matchmo r?^ogram. rem

bv experienced Ph D psycholo-

gistsTOSrs about the same as an

average applicatton fee if tt saves

you one misguded application. fT

will save you money and head-

aches Wr.te tor free guestion-

laire and information

Gradual* Admisaiont
Advisory Program
472 Bay Road
Amherst Mass Q1002

^^
/

( Paid Advertisement
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SnU RIDING SOLO?
Take 5 minutes& join

Alpha Phi Omega's

•<
• -,><.

•S:'
K

'1^1

FREE computer carpool

.-< Save Bucks * Save Hassles
•:itii:tiii*-

.- p. *tm^ / . r-: *^,.:.

, <.. ,
,

--

,- •

Deadlinefriday, October 25, 1974

For applications & further rnfbrmation

come up to Alpha Phi Omega, _
Kerckhoff 41 1 or call 82-51920

•carpool it a frea .arvlcaof Alfha PW Oma«a f«ratari.lty Sponsorad by tt>a Studant Watfara Comrtilaa^on of SLC

WannatriM

YOUR MINOLTA SRT-IOI

f1.7 FOR MINOLTA^SRT-
10211.7

ONLY 149«

yOUR MAMIYA-SEKOR
1000DTL fU FOR
MAMIYA-SEKOR DSX f1.8

ONLY

* >'

1-:,;^'

Ir

YOUR NIKKORfMAT FIN
BODY FOR NIKON F-2

PHOTOMIC

ONLY 349"

YOUR PENTAX
SPOTMATIC ni FOR
PENTAX SPOTMATIC "f
ffUSMa |<

ONLY

YOUR CANON FT. n.

8

FOR CANON FTb (1974)

":nuM49«

i- ~!i

I -

FOR CANON F-1 11J S.C
OR CANON EF fIJ S.C

ONLY
ALL TRADES SUBJECT TO INSPECTION

CXKRT SCtVICC AT DISCOUNT PRICCS
LAVAWAVS—MEOIT HANS AVAILAiU

NWN TRADE-INS 6IVEN

comcfQ & hi-fi

927 WESTWOOD BLVD<
Lm Anftltf f0034

'
) tLOCK S Of UCLA
m WttTWOOO

(213) 477 9569 or 179 9616
Naiirt: ftlMMlay-taturday %4

Quantttiai Limitad

% " -; I :
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PREGNANT?
DONT WAITI LET US HELP NOW

Learn all the alternatives to unplanned pregnancy. BENEFIT
FROM AN EARLY QEOSION. Confidential Counseling, M.D.
Specialists. Full range of services. FREE PREGNANCY
TESTING AVAILABLE. We Care ! Stop in and see our Clinic 9-

5 M-F.

Coll 461-495V — 788-4332 or (714) 523-9550
NATIONAL FAMILY PLANNING COUNCIL '^'

''^
'

1 800 No. Highland Av«.
-- -"7 '-r^r

A Non-Profif ClinJc
_ i^^ Ang«l«t, Collf.

Fight at Council meeting :W -.
(-.

. \

-»-
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Flufnidation stirsanger

'y^-.

o

10

'I'-f..

WILDWOOD PRESCHOOL
a stimulating learning

ENVIRONMENT
A GREAT PLACE TO BE

328-1664

i

i

r•V»,'%JN» _»*>«*•

Wil Wrights
presents

The classical guitar of

Howard Lutwok

' Friday 9:00- 11:30

Saturday 9:30- 12:30

10879 Lindbrook. Wesfwood Village

*.<> »•#'••• . ^.«5»..-
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By Larry Bone _
' ~^> DB Staff Writer

On the evening of September 11, Los Angeles

television viewers saw a short, slim, and very tough

60-year-old lady named Ida Honorof dragged
kicking and screaming from the LA City Council

chambers by two police sergeants-at-arms. •

Mrs. Honorof is an unceasingly staunch opponent

of water fluoridation, an issue which has been
bitterly debated before the -city council for more
than a decade. . _ ^^_

It is a matter of record that tlie Los Angeles City^-^^

Council^voted 10 to 5 to fluoridate the city watefu -

supply on the 11th, that the city council lights had
been turned off when Mrs. Honorof had been
removed, and that she was arrested and released on
her own recognizance. She is charged with

misdemeanor battery, disturbing a public meeting,

and resisting arrest. But some of the other details

surrounding the incident are open to question.

Allowed to speak
Although admitting she was allowed to speak for

45 minutes, Mrs. Honorof defended her actions

saying, "I was ordered to sit down, and I refused to

because I saM, This City Council is a public

-jneeting hall ; I am a taxpayer and have every right

in the world to protect the city council from adding
«'4«ftherpot9©»tetbar water.' They (the sergeants-at-

arms) were tora'to.reiftove me from the hall and I

said, *I can walk out of this hall, I came in here on
my own power and I'ni perfectly willing to leave ]
under my own power,' And they (the sergeants-at-

arms grabbed me and started twisting my arms. "

A police spokesman at Los Angeles City Hall

emphasized that he Was not denying that Mrs.

Honorof might have offered to walk out of the _
' Courtroom but that reports on the incident didn't

'^reflect a statement on her part." The spokesman

•k —

said the sergeants-at-arms might not have heard
her over the '*hustle and bustle of the courtroom."

He added, there were "no complaints from anyone
else about her treatment" but declined to comment ^
further to avoid prejudicing her case.

-'^-^'"^ '"

Lightsout <

City Council President Pro Tem Robert Wilkinson

ordered the lights turned off and then I guess they

didn't snap to attention that quickly and he said, "If

you can't turn those lights off. I'll get someone else

that will," alleges Mrs. Honorof.

Councilman Wilkinson said that the city attor-

ney's offee had asked him not to discuss the case but

that he had ordered the electrician to turn out the

lights. This was not immediately done so he ordered

them turned off a second time.

The turning out of the lights did not go unnoticed.

John Babcock of KABC news says he later called

Wilkinson and asked him why he had ordered the

lights turned out. Television newsman Babcock
says Wilkinson told him he ordered the lights turned

off to quiet Mrs. Honorof and that he thought she
would be quiet if there wasn't filming of her

resistance.

Act of censure

'

Babcock asked Wilkinson if those lights had
belonged to TV crews would he have ordered* them
turned out? Babcock said Wilkinson paused and
then said no, also that if he were wrong he was
willing to accept the judgment of his coUeagues.
KABC newsman Babcock said he had planned to

ask the board of directors of the Radio and
Television News Association of Southern California

for an act of cenaire against Wilkinson but because
of the councilman's assurance that there would not

be a repeat of his action, Babcock didn't.

Mrs. Honorof ndaintains that the council hearings

. .(Continued on Page 8)
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BEING SINGLE and JEWISH
with Marcie Lincoff

F/iday night Oct. 18 6:30
x»i-.»

•«rn.-.*w..«^^

- f

services, dinner, discussion

cost of dinner: 1.75 members
2.00 non-members— — - reservations please

'V^j.

...^

Hillel Council

900 Hilgord

474-1 53 h-

«Bii« '.- ytiutmm I
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HOT NEWSIZZLER LUNCHES
y - ~

_ 11:30 5:00 Every day

Beverages too! Each lunch complete with

your choice coffee, tea, or regular soft drink

THE BURGER LUNCH SU9

Quarter pound burger on bun,

fries or potato, tossed green
salad with dressing.

THE FISH SANDWICH
LUNCH 99C

Tender fish filets on toasted
bun with special sauce and
fresh hot fries or potato.

THE STEAK LUNCH 1.99 _,
Juicy steak with fries or potato, Sizzler toast, tossed green salad

with favorite dressing. - _

r - 922 Gaylq^ Ave. Westwood
Phone 478-6788

HOURS Mon . Thurs . Sun 1 1 30-9 00
Friday and Saturday 1 1 30-9 30

—-^.

,Good Chinese Films

and Get-Together
MEET PEOPLE AND MAKE FRIENDS!

:>.,— U -k.

;• Sponsored by
/

Chinese Student AssociAtiONi
:T^

M. '^ ' ^^
'

-^

'}

Friday, Oct. 1 8 ?

7 P.M.

$2 C.S.A. Membership
(Film Free)

I-.V.^^ ' Life Science
"7

"'

Room 2 1 47
for films only

(donation requested)
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A modest proposal
ByProf. William Shocklcy, Stanford University

(Editor'8 Note— The following ia a column written by Wilttiam ShockUy,
professor of Engineering and Applied Science at Stanford University
whose theories have come under sharp criticism here and elsewhere.
The opinions exhibited here are exclusively the opinions ofShockley, and
do not reflect those of the Daily Bruin.)

"Are you superior to a slug? Is your genetic quality higher than an
amoeba's?" I sometimes ask.

**Yes" is rarely the response after I ask whether in any meaningful
sense man is of higher genetic quality than an amoeba, a one-celled
animal found in stagnant water -- a form of life inferior to a slug. I direct
my question to univfjrsity students majoring in the soft "sciences'* —
cultural anthroplogy, psychology, sociology, etc. This unwillingness to

judge humans to be superior to amoebas has occurred consistently in

my experiments during the last several years— twice recently in small
group discussions during my visits to university campuses for lectures
or debates. What is the significance of these strange value judgments?

OPINION
I have an objective in emphasizing to the students who respond that

their views are so derogatory to humanitv as to be absurd. My objective

is to encourage the students to open theu* minds by revealing to them
how thought-blocks trammel their intellectual powers. My reliable

method of demonstration has two main stages:

First, Task whether my student audience believes|hatimin's genetic

quality has ever improved in^anQi^tlgnificant way^ai time has passed.

For reasons that I shall Explain b^low, this thought is repugnant to my
listeners. I,almost never get a "yes" response. Second, I document the
existence oif thought-blocks by tabulating on a blackboard the responses
to several vej^ions of my question. Before posing the final version, I give

a brief review of man's evolution along these lines

:

Evolution started with the simplest forms of life. These could neither

see nor hear. Later multicellular life forms evolved that included nerve
cells — neurons. Sight, hearing, memory and ability to learn became
possible. Certainly, these capabilities required genetic developments
beyond the amoeba. Still later, traits evolved which we regard with deep
respect. Conscience and hiimanitarianism are examples of such revered
qualities. These qualUy traits required still further evolution of genes.

After this review, I pose tiie final version of my question: "Can it be
said in some really meaningful sense that during the time that life has
existed on earth, there must have been important improvements in

genetic auamyjgpmewhere along the line of evolutionary di^velopment

that led to mpderh 'man?^' What is the logical answer? What answers do
I get?

—''
•

'

Any educated, objective thinker must conclude that conscience and
humanitarianism are traits wit)i meaningful quaUty and also that their

existence does require genetic* complexity possessed neither by man's
early evolutionary progenitors nor by amoebas. Therefore, the logical

ana,)yer to my question must be "yes."
. ^ ,^

Inmy two most recent experiments on student reactions, I elicited not

a single "yes" from one group of about twelve psychology majors. In-

cluding the. professor, and only three "yeses" from another group of

twenty sociologists. Most voted "meaningless" or "no comment."
Why was Ibgic rejected? What caused the thought-blocks? What had

conditioned these young minds to be so obtuse?
* I attribute this student obtuseness to distorted humanism. This ber-

serk humanism now afflicting higher education in the soft "sciences" is

the-tiogma of equalitarian environmentalii^m.

My presence on campus threatens this dogma because I have

published research showing the dominance of genes over environment in

pushing IQ around — at least for white populations. Still worse is my
recent lecture titie assertion of "The Moral Obligation to Diagnose the

American Negro Tragedy of Statistical IQ Deficit." Therefore, when I

pose a question about human quality, I am, in effect, throwing a bucket

of monkey wrenches into the students' mental gearboxes. Thought-

blocks ensue. The search for truth loses its fidelity.

Herbert Spencer's precept applies :

**The profoundest of all infidelities

is the fear that the truth will be bad."

The tiiought-blocks adversely inhibit diagnosis to prove or disprove

my opinion that genes are the principal cause of the Negro IQ deficit. If

"my opinion were proven true, anti-dysgenic measures should then be

sought to prevent down-breeding by welfare programs. If proven fatee,

the new science would contribute to overcoming prejudice. No matter

which was true, the truth would be good. ..,..,,:.
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Ford hatches an Easel
WASHINGTON— President Ford went out of his

way to invite young people to participate in his

recent series of summit meetings on the economy,
but from his initial recommendations to Confess
you'd never know it.

There wasn't a sin^e provision in his economic
game plan designed to benefit young workers out in.

search of their first job. In fact, the President made

OPINION

Letters to the Editor
Price is wrong

Editor:

This letter is in response to

Monday's article on the rise of

ASUCLA food prices. It seems
incredible to us that such price

hikes are justified, in fact most
ASUCLA prices are incredible.

We were under the impression

that ASUCLA was a non-profit

organization, and either we are

misinformed, or there is gross

mismanagement within ASUCLA.
That food prices can be marked

up 200% to 300% on some items

with littie or no resulting profit

means that there are some fat

cats receiving healthy salaries.

The same thing applies for the

catering trucks and the book

store. If private enterprises can

sell the same items for the same

list prices and make an honest

profit, then why can't ASUCLA
(Continued on Patfe S)

it clear that his new programs were hitended only to

^assist those persons already in the workforce, and
that the requirements for eligibility exclude per-

sons who have not worked before.

To get a job in his proposed new Community
Improvement Corps, for example, one would have
to have exhausted ail his unemployment insurance

benefits — something which the' first-time Job

seeker obviously cotddn't do since he would not

qualify fof those benefits in the first place.

Thi9 means that of all middle and lower income
wage earners— those who will bear the brunt of Mr.
Fonl's inflation fighting progrlim — persons about

to enter the work force for the first time will be hit

hardest.

.

^ <«--*

When National Student Lobby executive director

Arthur T. Rodbell miade this point to budget

director Roy L. Ash in a cloaed White House
'4-

meeting last Wednesday, the best Ash and his aides

could come up with was, "There are already a lot of

programs to aid students." He might have added,
as Rodbell did, that most of them are funded
about 50 per cent of their authorization.

-'

1 : But even so, that isn't the point. It isn't students

who are going to find themselves against a stone

wall under the President's program — it is those
who have just crossed the barrier into the work

^ world and are trying for the first time to earn their

own way.
In today's job market, ^xroasing that "btrrier

successfully is already difficult enough. With
unemployment approaching six per cent, em-
ployers are able to hire experienced workers for the

same dollars that in better times could have been
commanded by recent high school and college

graduates.

Result: few jobd for new workers, and not even
the opportunity to participate in what the President

called "short-term useful work projects to improve,
beautify and enhance the environment of our cities,

towns, and countryside," through his planned
Community Improvement Corps.

To add insult to injury, the President further

L^proposed to saddle unmarried wage earners witbiuT'

additional five per cent surcharge tax, beginning at
the $7,500-a-year level, a sum which Mr. Ford
termed Uie beginning of the "upper-level individual
income bracket." The magic mark of affluence for

families, according to the Ford proio-am is $15,000.

(Continued on Page 7)
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.
VVe Style Long Hair &
Also the Latest Full Cut.

'

Shampoo & Blow Dry or Dry Cut . --

Razor & Shear artistry.
'

.
%

we also coiof-and give Body perm waveJJ "

10966 1/2 LeConte Ave. why poy more'^ —
Westwood Village across from U.C.L, A., 478-7779
Parking Lot *1 • ' 478 7770
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OFFICIAL NOTICES^
TRANSFER PKRIOD FOR THE COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS

OPEN OCTOBER 21 — NOVEMBER I

Major and College transfer petitions will be available in the College of
Fine Ar^s only, Room A333, Murphy Hall, October 21 - November I.

The fallowing majors will be open:

y <.Art History -
,

^ -^7^ Design '

Painting/Sculpture/Graphic Arts

Dance
. Ethnic Arts

Music
.

-
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t
HE MOTION PICTURE/TELEVISION MAJOR IS CLOSED.
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A /earning experience By Nankin and Koppany
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Bex fitted by Experts
Donskins, Lootords.
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(Continued from Page 6)

Wesley was a steward in the
un^QO, and didn't know who in the

clinical labs were union eni-

ptoyees.

GOP out
. :J

»»

More from themailbag ,..V-|il*"

-1'

/
University of San Fernando VaiVey

COLLEGE OFLAW
spring Semester opens January 6, 1975

Full-time 3-year day program (Tall admissionr'^^
Part-time day and evening program (Spring and Fall)

(Continued from Page 5)

discount prices and break even? It

has been rumored that there are
abnormally high salaries paid to

administrative employees within

ASUCLA, so let's go BRUIN, let's

do some real investigative

reporting and reveal to the
students, faculty and staff where
their money is spent (or wasted).

Jiist maybe, some of our campus
politicians will become interested.

P^rC.Gnifstedt
aas8 0f*71andSUff

Cyrus Cerro (aass of *74

)

ACCREDITED PROVISIONALLY

STATE BAR OF CALIFORNIA

ALL PROGRAMS LEAD TO

JURIS DOCTOR AND
PROVIDE ELIGIBILITY TO TAKE

CALIFORNIA BAR EXAMINATION

Call or write Director of Admissions at

. (?n)B94.s7n

Editor: .

Amid all the furor among
students regarding William
Shockley's right to spread his

fascist, racist ideas on campus, I

feel obliged to bring to everyone's

attention the fact that another

the death in defense of their

beliefs. They might even develop

^ 4iew^ racist-fascist super-

religion, God save us.

We better not shoot Shockley.

Better just to let his lies die out in

the free air. But be warned that

there are Christians around
conspiring to* rob you of your

peace of mind. --^--^

Richard Von Del

Gun runner

Editor:

On the afternoon of October 14,

1974 1 walked into the Sjwrts office

and greeted a member of your
staff with, "Hi, does anyone want
to do a story on the Women's
Varsity Rifle Team?"
Immediately the staff member
began joking (?) that their

8353 Sepulveda Blvd.

Sepulvecfa' California 91343
... r

^^-

/\yjiRNATlOflAl STUDENT CENTER
10inilgardA¥e„ W^sfwtrod

t$ offering

Withput charge

__^.._^.,^.

Chinese CQj;i^rsi^t«||n Group (AAandarIn).
Every Tuesday"'>i30 9:00 p.m.

German Conversation Group
Every Thi/fSday 6:30 - 8:30 p.m,

French Conversation Grouj^
Every Wednesday 7:00/- 9:00 p.m.

Spanish Conversation Group
Every Thursday 7:00 9:00 p.m.

Persian (Farsi) Conversation Group
Every Thursday 6:30 8:30 p.m.

For more information Contact Zina Razavi .^
.— ISC- Program Coordinator

*^
Phone: 477-4587

1...

^

movemeni dn eaMj^u^ i$ ir^iy
spreading propaganda that en-

dangers the state of mind of every
human being of every race, color,

or political party. I s|>eak of the

Christians, thos^ forked-tongued

dropouts-from-reality who spread
perverse lies about **sin" and

_-instill deadly feelings of guilt and
humility into the minds of

countless unwary humans. These
anti-humanitarians should, of

course, be lined up against the

wall and shot with Shockley, if

members of the Progressive
Lak>or Party can contain their

rage long enough to lead him to a
wall.

But, on second thought, maybe
this persecution would only
strengthen the ranks of racists

and religious fanatics. Witness the

spread under persecution of the
' hes of Ctuistianity in the early

days of that religion. If we shot

Shockley, thousands of maniacs
yearning for torture might take up
his cross, so to speak, and stand to

deparimeni tM ITOt cbver
organized militaristic operations.

I had to repeat that we were a
Varsity T^m: one of the most
well-established teams, but so

inocuous that we needed publicity.

He continued questioning our
affiliation with ROTC. Some of

our shooters happen to be cadets,

and some, like myself, have
chosen non-military careers. 1
still fail to see why he was so in-

terested in the career choices of

the memk)ers of our team. He then

asked me whether anyone has
ever been shot or killed on the rifle

range.

This question is comparable in

shock-vaiue to asking a chemist if

anyone has been burned or
poisoned in his lab, or asking a
motorist if a passenger lias ever
l)een maimed or killed in his car. I

could only respond that there

should be no mii^ reason why
anyone should be injured on the

rifle range than in his office, or

crossing a city street. He coun-

tered that we are using potentially

fatal weapons. This statement is

objectionable for- two reasons.

First, as I pointed out, practically

any object i§ potentially fatal if

used carelessly, even to the paper

cutters and electrical outlets in

the newspaper office. Second, as I

withheld, a target shooter has no
more reason to call his rifle a
*'weapon" than a tennis player

would refe# to his racquet as a,

**weapon." Certainly both rifles

and racquets coiUd be used as

means of defense, but in sports

that is certainly not their primary;

function.

By this time, however, I had
become quite unsettled and
defensive, as I generally do when
confronted by close-minded bias.

He agreed to assign a reporter to

our story; I only hope that he or

she will be willing to write the

story after hearing the facts,

withhold personal opinions in

1

favor of objective journalism, and
make n)&^|eel less regretful that I

everdOtl^t coverage for our team
with the Daily Bruin sports
department.

TereceStovall

Captain, Women*s Varsity Rifle

Team

I, personally, tiave sat in as an
observer in a grievance hearing
where Nezzie was the Shop
Steward representing the em-

-ployee. Also present were, Mr.
Tony Tabik, Flepresentative ifrom

AFSCME CouncU 36, and Dr.

Raymond, Head of CHinical Labs,
employer of the grievant There is

-no way that Dr. Raymond could
not have known that Nezzie was
acting in her capacity as a Union
Representative in this case.
Every time a Steward goes to a
meeting with a Levant, with
Personnel, or to a grievance
hearing, he/she has to get the

time cleared throughjl the
department first. Nezzie has been
to alot of such meetings, and her
success has made her very
popular in the Union and very
unpopular with Dr. Raymond and
Mj5. Piesa.

For Dr. Raymond to say that he
didn't know Nezzie was a Steward,

or that he doesn't know who is in

the Union, is a grotesque
misrei^resentation of the facts.

Similarly with the "ctiarge" of

racism. In the hearing I attended.

Dr. Raymond was defending the

employment practices of a white

supervisor he had hired in over a
Black employee who had been
there for six years! Is this af-

firmative action? If it isn't racism
<and tliis is but one case out of

.

many), I really don't know what it

is.

The personal and institutional

Editor:

In his speech here Moi^y,
Republican gubernatorial can-
didate Houston I; Flodnoy at-

tempted to portray himself as

someone quite indepedent of

Governor Reagan and his es^

tremely conservative philosoph^^

of government. Mr. Floumoy's
attempted self-portrait came
through quite clearly in the

statement of his associate. Rep.

MtCloskey, who stated: "He does

not belong to (]k)vemor Reagan
. . . he does not l)elong to secret

men who meet in secret rooms."
To anyone who has closely

followed this campaign, this

statement i^ppears to be palpably

ludicrous.

Floumoy may have been in-

dependent of Ilonald Reagan in

the past. But in order to win the

1974 Republican primary, he had
to make himself acceptbale to the

wealthy bankrollers of Ronald
Reagan. And he did so with en-

thusiasm, as the foUowing ex-

cerpts from an article on p.3 of the

May 21 Los Apgeles Tlme^ will

indicate: *The date was Jan. 5

... the event was significant

because . . . aV that time and
place, (FloumcryV ndade his peace
with the big-m6ney backers of

Gov. Reagan. Floumoy promised
that, if elected . . . he would not

'undo' the Reagan record . . .

whatever his past performance as

a (jrOP moderate or liberal, he

was now prepared to go along with

the Reagan concept of govern-

ment. In return, the controller

received public and private

pledges of support . . .'V

Tliis L.A. Times article also

Doctored
H

E;ditSirv — 7>-,^

In response to your article about
the firing of Nezzie Wesley
("Hospital Employment Prac-
tices Disputed", Oct. 15), I would
like to Miank you for your fair

coveragi^ oi this incident. Some

.

,commelf|ts are in order, however,
regarding the section of the article

in which Dr. Rayillond, head of

Clinical Labs is interviewed.

Dr. Raymond, in the interview,

"denied the charge of racism",
and, on the Union-busting charge,

he "said he didn't even know

( Continued on Page 7
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FREE DANCE
with live band

Yessiree Bob! It's time again for that big ballroom bugaloo, with sweetly
sensuous sounds, suffocating and surreal. Groove on the grungy grunts

and gorby goodbodies. Refreshments available. So sling your sister or

bring your brother to this wonderful stag or drag event:

Ackerman Union Gran(d Ballroom

1 1 pm to 1 pm
Saturday October 1

9

(sponsored by the Campus Events Commission ofSLC)

Manny's Barber Shop
• Regulor Hoircut*

• Rozor Cuts _,

• Hoirttykt

' " '»

1^911 Kinross Mon-Sot 8:30-6:00 477-9207 \
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(ON THE AAAU NEAR BROADWAY)

PLANTS N THINGS
QOQ HQAR ^^^^ Sonto Monico Moll
OifO'lJOXID Sonta Monica, Co. 90401

Why pay more f Or .-"^^

POTTERY—WROUGHT IRON

"v— j=i:

PLAN
Hundreds of plants at

DISCOUNT PRICES
Pottery and Wrought Iron at

WHOLESALE PRICES

Lower prices than Tijuana v
* Bring your studont I.D. ond g«^ on additionol 10% off our vory

low prico/ond g«t 2 1 /2" plants for 25^.

(LIMIT TWO PER PERSON)

raoismiMn the Clinical Labe is contained tha foHowing gtatement

notoricMis: So is Dr. Raymond's
^^^consistent confusion of the truth.

"^~lt*S about time the campus
community is becoming aware of

these things, because employees
have to live with them every

working minute. We and the

public pay the price. .— —
Duffy McHagh

AFSCME

from Floumoy: **They wanted
assurances that I would not go out

to undo everything Reagan had

dontJ^^^ and I gave them that

assurances . . I think the Reagan
record is very good.*' And ac-

cording to the Oct. 10 L.A. Times,
Reagan himself feels that

**Reaganism" and his record are

relevant campaign issues.

Fords andEdsels. .

.

(Continued from Page 5) /
Someone should remind the President that it is the unmarried wage
earner, above all others, who has been bearing a lion's share of the in-

come tax burden all along. Someone should also remind him that with

current skyrocketing food prices, a $7,500 income is by no means ''up-

per-level." Mr. Ford may toast his own English muffins, but it is

painfully obvious that he 1^8 not been going to the store lately to buy

The long and short of it is that President Ford has been listening to the

wrong advisors, economic and otherwise. Ever since he assumed offic^

even though the disastrous Nixon pardon, this cdtjmnist has refrained <

from criticizing him, on the theory that every nafr Chief should have the

chance to pull on his pants a few times without some armchair critic

complaining libout the way he buckles his belt^

But his economic program, at least that part of it that he has so far

revealed, is in several major ways buckled all wrdhg. A lot of other

people know it, and it is time the President did. If not, the man who is

fond of telling us he is a Ford and not a Lincoln may soon discover that he

has turned into an Edsel, one that on the basis of performance records to

date, may well be recalled in 1976.

:Ur-
f-

'f—

>

So do I. Eight years of Ronald
Reagan has meant eight years of

neglect and indifference towards
the people of California . . . and
rapt attentionHo^^e whims and
desires of Republican fat cats,

agribusiness, and the oil com-
panies.

By contrast, Jerry Brown for

over a decade has waged a

vigorous fight for the public

against these same special in-

terests now bankrolling Floumoy
— which is why I will vote for him
on Nov. 5. I want a new spirit in

Sacramento — not a recycled

Reagan. •

;
•.; /" Gregg Stokelf

Political Science-Senior

?/
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vV Specialties
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MASTFR CHARGE

. VALIDATED PARKING
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WESTWOOD VIUAGE

Pong?
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The Focus section

was created for you.

Submit your letters

-toKHIIO.

Interestedin Pirn

Join the International Ping-Pong Club

> Chairman: Mr.NuruddinWaliany
i

1 St g«n«ral m««ting
Thursday, October 17th

6:30 -7:30 p.m. . "-

Internotionai Student Center
1 023 Hilgard Ave,, Westwood

Everybody /s we/come f

For more information

Contact Zina Razavi 477-4587
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LEARN HOW
TO TUNE UP V

YOUR OWN CAR!

Save Money 7 Save Thne -

Motomatics Center. Is -Offering

Low Cost Classes (Afternoon,

Evening & Weekends) With

Limited Enrollment. Write Or

^hone For FREE Class. Schedule
»And Brochure -'"'' '^^•

Sis.OO Introductory— Offer,

MOTORMATICS CENTER

P.O. B« 2)277
~ Hollywood, CA M029

(213) 663-9904

TYPEWRITER CITY
478-7282 WESTWOOD

ROYAL ELEC PORT.
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Weight Control
- —

.

-— -u«

r:-' Group Counseling

i't^.

]•

Mf you're having problems losing

i^,
-

weight and want to do something F
4C't?^;*'

about it, theabecome a member of ^
'

_ ^V--"^:
:— .-.»,.-«_ - .

a weight controTgroup which meets
- •. ;x

weekly Mondays 3-4 or Tuesdays 2-3.
T *

** " '.' - j • * —* *

Spaces are limited^so phone now.

I

825-6385.

Fluortd&tio
iVoni\nu9^ from Page 4) ^ ]^'^J

on fluoridation were a "farce" because Councilman

Ed Edelman had "ten votes locked in" before he

had introduced the fluoride measure on November
26, 1973, A spokesman for Councilman Edelman
says, "he hadn't polled the council at all . . . even if

uwe had there's nothing w|:png."

Mrs. Honorof published her objections to

fluoridation of Los Angeles water in her bi-monthly

newsletter, "A Report to the Consumer."

In it she states, "California Pharmacy Manual
(p.36) lists fluoride as a SCHEDULE-A POISON,
alon^ with Cyanide, Arsenic, Mercury, etc." She
writes, "United States Food and Drug Ad-

ministration has not recommended fluoridation and
cautions that — INTERNAL USE OF FLUORIDE
can cause atopic dermatitis, urticaria, gastritis,

and mottling of the teeth, in excessive amounts."
Proponents argue that chlorine and iodine are

also poisonous in their pure form and that in the

small concentrations involved, fluoride is not lethal

or dangerous to the health.

Honorof • quotes the U.S. Food and Drug
Administration again as having "recommended
that the uppermdst safe limit intake of fluoride was
2 mg a day." Proponents argue that the Food and
Drug Administration recommends 1 part per

million fluoride as the optimum level and that 2 mg
of sodium fluoride in tablets would equi|) I part per

million fluoride.

Mrs. Honorof further argued that the "right of

free people to refuse forced medication was settled

at the ^Nuremburg trials." Proponents for

—fluoridation reply that medication is prescribing an
element to treat or cure a pre-existing condition and
that fluoride already present in the water at .4 and
.6 parts per million is just being adjusted to an
optimum level. Proponents claim fluoridation is the

>

single most researched topic in dentistry, that it has

been exhaustively studied by the U. S. Public Health

Service and that ideas of harm caused by the op-

timum effect have not been proven.

In 1973, Honorof won a first place Associated

Press award in investigative reporting for breaking

the story that a nerve gas related pesticide called

Monitor-4 had been used cm lettuce being sold in

supermarkets.

She later came under fire from KPFK
management in August, 1973 when she says she

defended black commentator Frank Greenwood
who condemned KPFK's programing.

After she told program director Ruth Herschman
what she had said, Herschman purportedly told her

that her future programs would have to be pre-

taped so that they could be edited and censored.

Program director Herschman says Honorof was
offered the opportunity to pre-tape her repprte one

4ay a week. .
:..-^.. —^ ...^.^^ --r--

In last June's primary Ida Honorof was an un-

successful candidate for the third supervisorial

district. She says she won't run again because "it'll

take another four years, I itiay run for city coun-

cilwoman— I don't know." She said she'd like to be

appointed Secretary of Agriculture by Jerry Brown
but considers such an appointment a "pipe dream."

Honorof expects an injunction will be secured

against the city council action to fluoridate by the

People's Lobby and the National Health Federation.

On October l,„Los Angeles Councilman Gilbert

Lindsay made a motion to delay for six month the

implementation ^oX,.i^nance 1465200 — the

fluoridation measure. Hie alsp made another motion

to repeal the ordinance and have the fluoridation

issue placed on the ballot in Jthe next primary
election. Both motions must come up for a vote.
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Atlantic Richfield

Bechtel Power Corp.

Hughes Aircraft

Metropolitan Life Insurance Co.

(U.S.) Atomic Energy Commission

(U.S.) General Accounting Office
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Tuesday

Borg Warner Corp. -

Coopers & Lybrand

The Gap

Hughes Aircraft

Johnson Service Co.

Laventhol Krekstein Horwath &

Kenneth leventhal & Co.

'

Loyola Marymount University - Sct)00l of

,La« .• -'=: ;,•"•-• '. ^ ^?

Price Waterhouse & Co.

Tkvnday ^ -

General Electric " * • .

Jet Propulsion LalKKatory
™'

UveKTf^bl Krekstein Horwath &

Kenneth Leventhal & Co.

University of Michigan - Graduate School.

of Business Administration

(US) Department of Health Education. &i

Welfare - Audit Agency

Westinghouse Electric Corp.
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Sound the trumpets! Blow the horns! A new Firesign
Theatre album is bom! And about time, too. During the
past year, all of us In the Know had been nervously pacing
our respective floors, biting our nails and muttering under
our breath. But no more. Unto us is released a new album, ;^

and if you're the sort of person who writes *'Take off your
'^

shoes for industry! "on bathroom walls (I am), this album -

will exceed all your expectations. Everything You Know iiv /
Wrong (Columbia KC 33141), in the tradition of I Think
We'r^ All Boios on this Bus is a tour de force, an astoun- ,

<|jing assemblage of wit,uii»igbt and sutiie.
. ^

^You say you've never heard of these Fireside guys >

before? Just another comedy album? Wrong! Peter
Bergman, David Ossman, Phil Proctor and Philip Austin
don't really write comedy in the usual sense. With most
records in this genre, two listenings are one too many
because the jokes become stale with repetition. The
Firesign Theatre, on the other hand, join wits on some
higher level than is known to mortal man and create. What
they create defies appelation. It's a play with a story-line

and characters, but the listener is forced to partake in the

production, costuming and directing the players on a stage
of his own imagination. Constant repetition of the dress
rehearsal refines the play , absorbing the listenedmore and
more until he or she becomefg^Jnii^ of the Firesign Theatre 4

as its "fifth crazee guy." *' V ~^.

,

If -

Rresiffljfeatre

Evei]fthing They

Know Is Insane r'

k " -*,--"

ji

.IT

^ Like the proverbial tree falling in a forest which makes
no Sound without someone to hear it, Firesign makes no
iippact upon you unless you become an active participant.

Very heavy stuff, that. Much of the appeal of Firesign

albums is that repetition eventually makes the enigmatic
comprehensible, but be advised; Everything You Know Is

Wrong is not for the dull-witted or the diletantish. It's an
abrasive challenge that stretches the imagination to the

hilt. Moreover, it's a^ album that must be listened to with

tl% lights off and the instincts full on.

As the tiUe suggests, we are being asked to accept that

everyttiing we know is false — i.e., men never lived on
- Earth, the South won the Civil War, the aliens have landed

etc., ad infinitum. In a nutshell, the story is al>out Harry
' Cox (Austin) a borderline occult kook who lives in a trailer

court in Arizona, recording albums of New Age revelations

^^ which include suchixklities as "Dogs Flew Spaceships"
ai|d "The Brain is not the Boss." Cox has been spreading
the Word about the aliens and their imminent landing on

.i

y

:»»,

^t?-"

.'•*'-._ul- V ;- T-.> .

Earth for years, and learns from one of their terrestrial

contacts that the time has come. Underlying this is the

saga of dare-demon Rebus ^nebus' leap into the center of

the Earth which is twisted around the main plot. By the

time the aliens have made their landing, everyone except
Cox has jumped into the center along with Rebus. As I

said, that's the skeletal synopsis — I wouldn't presume to

elaborate on the details, nor reveal the particular insights

I've Kotten after 10 or 20 listenings. That's what the
Firesign Theatre is all about; relating to each one of us
individually through the medium of a vinyl disc.

Be that as it may, it's definitely an album to get hold ol,

no question about it. Firesign should be required
curriculum, but if you're not ready for such intense
heaviness at the moment, allow me to suggest that you
pick up on either How Can You Be In Two Places at Once
When You*re Not Anywhere at All (Columbia CS 9684) —
their second album (famous for its version of "The Fur-
ther Adventures of Nick Danger"), or their last offering,

The Tale of the Giant Rat of Sumatra (a light hearted spoof
on the old Basil Rathbone-Nigel Bruce Sherlock Holmes
series) . Both of these albums offer more in the way of pure
silliness and straight laughs than the others (which deal
with satire etc. on a philosophical level roughly the

equivalent of I Ching), and are a tine introduction to

Firesign mania. At the same time, the jokes never get

stale and it will take multiple listenings before you catch
all the puns. tr .

If youTfe already intf^iresign, Everythlng'Yoii Jj^ow Is

Wrong will blow your fhfiid the same way Boios did. If

you're not yet into their elite cult, by all means, get in! You
owe it to yourself.

' Oh yes, and by the way, the Firesign Theatre informs me
that E.Y.K.I.W. is being made into a film in such a way as

to transfer not only the dialogue but the entire spectrum of

audio effects onto celuloid. For those of you who've seen

Zacharlah, need I say more? For the rest of you, miss it at

your peril. Also (as if that isn't enough) the new Firesign

Theatre Big Mystery Joke Book is Anally out on the stands,

containing material conspicuously absent^^in their Big

Book of Plays, along with newand rare stuffy all decorated

with snazzy, suitable-for-framing pix of the boys. Truly an
orgy of new delights from Procmer, Beckman, Aiistman

and Oshian with more to come shortly. Hail the New Age
of Firesign! ^ .—^„^«.- '
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Possibly the most Important saxophonist to emerge
from the Coltrane era is S^m Rivers. In the '60's, Impulse
jazz—with John Coltrane and Albert Ayler—completely
changed the direction of contemporary music. These in-

novators successfully broke away from traditional har-

monic structures, relinquished the common 4/4 rhythmic
base and quite often did away with melody entirely. Their

^i|[ifluence dictated that most of the New Music would be
reed-briented; despite jazz-rock pioneers like John
McLaughlin and the ubiquitous Miles Davis, jazz has since

,t>een tailored primarily to the saxophone. Impulse has
recognized this trend by giving support to a wide variety of

today's finest saxophonist: Gato Barbieri, Marion Brown,"'

Dewey Redman and, most importantiy, Sam Rivers. Bob
Palmer, in his liner notes on Hie Saxophone LP, notes that

"many listeners feel that( Rivers) is the most accom-
plished and virtuQsic of the post-Coltrane tenors."

Rivers is an extremely esoteric musician, although on

his native stomping grounds— the Studio Rivbea on Bond
Street in Manhattan—he is regarded as one of the masters

of modem music. For the last 20 years Rivers has been

perfecting his skills on the tenor,, as .well as the soprano

saxophone, on flute and on piano. His recordings indicate

that he plays all these instruments with equal proficiency

and this ability gives him a vast number of possible ex-

pressions in the New Mi^ic. Rivers has studied at the

Boston Conservatory, wdrked in bands with Miles Davis,

Cecil Taylor and Andrew HiU, , and taught music at

Wesleyan University.
*

Crystals shows the virtuoso in a totally different en-

vironment from his landmark Streams , recorded live at^

the Montreux Jazz Festival last summer. On the earlier

.

LP, Rivers was accompanied only by bass (Cecil McBee)

and drums (Norman Connors) ; on this effort he is backed

by a 13-piece big band featuring six brass, four reeds, bass,

drums and percussion. Side one opens with "Exultation,"

a cut that reflects the intensity of both the Jazz Composers_

of America/Mike ManUer r^ordings and Coltrane's

vintage works such as Ascension. The composition is, for

the most part, "free' although Rivers does solo on soprano

with bass and drums in a rhythmic format similar to his

style on Conference of the Birds with Anthony Braxton.

Much of the skittering trumpet work from Rivers' brass

section is reminiscent of Don Cherry, who, not

surprisingly, is a member in high standing of the JCOA.
"Tranquility" is perhaps the higlflight of the album.

Over a steady wash of rhythm from bass, drums, tuba and
percussive bells (including one that sounds like a ringing

telephone) , Rivers guides the band through a series of free-

form statements that seem to drift in and out of phase with

the insistent 4/4 pattern. While the floating brass and reed

sections point up his progressive treatment of Ellington

and Mingus phrasings, their interaction with the hypnotic

rhythm indicates that Rivers learned a great deal from his

stint with Miles Davis. (Davis* work circa Bitches Brew is

most evident in the fluid feeling of this selection.

)

"Tranquility," like the rest of Crystals, also points up
Rivers' close affinity with American composer Charles

Ives. Ives was an early 20th century iconoclast who in-

sisted that "beauty in music is too often confused with

something that lets the ears lie back in an easy chair."

Ives would go out of his way to jolt the listener with his tone

clusters, atonality, seemingly incongruent polyrhythms
and unresolved dissonance, hoping only that his audience

would clear their minds of any preconceptions. Rivers

holds the same music philosophy, stating, "I've got a right

to play avant-garde. I can play everything from Dixieland

to bop and cool. But it's 1974, and I play accordingly." It it

his hope also that an audience will be patient with his

music and listen to it in the way he "hears" it and plays it.

The closing cut on the album, "Earth Song," opens with

a blast of churning rhythm in a 7/4 time signature that

suggests the Duke Ellington luind oh anacid trip. The
statement segues into a loose 4/4 where Rivers solos on

tenor - in front of his basic backup. Again, as in

"Tranquility," the sections embelish his playing with

abstract passages that eventually bring the music into a

"chaQtic" exchange of free improvisation. Rivers has the

ability to change musical moods and colors like a

chaipeleon, and one senses that he guides his band through

the changes as if he were as much a mind reader as •
musician. Although the listener may be put off by Sam
Rivers* playing on first listening, careful attention reveals

that this is a complex-experience not intended quickly to

gratify the uninitiated. As producer Ed Michel says, "Sam
is^an absolute magician. He'll probably be the next

-_a

v4^

J

Coltrane, he's that influential. I've been listening to his

music since we recorded it, and at this point in time I can
undersUnd about 1&% of it."

At this writing, Sam Rivers qualifles for the titie of jazx's

World Champion Underground Musician. But with Rivera
now recording for a major label, it is doubtful that he win
be able to keep that underground title much longer.

Crystals should see to that.
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Let us ship your personal effects home.
We are specialists in

international packaging and shipping

We also sell appliances for 220 volts.

PACIFIC-KING
1215W. 6thSt.

Los Ang*Ut 1
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482-9862
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MEETING TONIGHT IN

ACKERAAAN 2408 7:30 pm
sponsored by SLC

Come on outond join with the over 70 students wRb
attended last week. Guest will be Jeanne Barney of

Jeannies Lamp in the Advocate. Join with friends.

OFFICE NOW OPEN IN KERCKHOFF 411

^

SKIN DISEASES & JUiyiORS

ACNE^nALLERGY

MAHR TRANSPLANTATION

COSMETIC SURGERY- FACIAL PEELING
(Pigment, Wrinkles, Scorv, Tdttoo Removal)

— ' Hair Removal By Electrologist

We Accept All Medicol Plons - Credit Cords

Busier and Billie was filmed in

the rural community of

Statesboro, Georgia and takes

place in 1948. Jan-Michael Vincent

is Buster Lane, a big man on a

little campus, whose kewpie-doll

girlfriend (Pamela Sue Martin) is

set upon prolonging her control

over Buster by insisting their bliss

be consummated only in wedlock.

Buster's best friend is Whitey
-a

(Robert Englund), an albino, who
along with the other guys spends a

good deal of time talking about

and planning bouts with the local

girl who ''does;" Billie (Joan
Goodfellow).

Buster becomes attracted to

Billie and their relationship gives

the film its real spark and pur-

pose. When they first start dating,

Billie is simply unattractive; her

face registers a quiet uneasiness

at Buster's earnest interest in her.

As they see more of one another,

she becomes quite beautiful,

the acceptance and affection for

her as a person, not merely the

bull's eye at a gahg bang, gives

her whole presence an open and
adoring glow. The unlikely jux-

toposition of Buster, the all-

American Every Adolescent, and
Billie, the troubled girl from the

wrong side of town, is captivating

and memorable.

Although the film's final

moments are touching and in-

tense, they are regrettably

preceded by all too-familiar

scenes of violence. Death seems
an easy and marketable alter-

native to dealing with how people

might have lived together within a

certain framework, which is not

only more interesting but more
realistic. Nonetheless, Buster and
Billie is an honest and inviting

glimpse at a couple and life in the

South 25 years ago, which works
until it succuml)s to exploitative

conventions for its final

resolution' r~ ,^ _ ~

— Tony Peyser
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CLASS
NOTES

Notts on the following Fall Courses art
Awailabto two days otter each lecture.
Individual class notes available at 7SC oer
lecture. Eadi sat for ttie quarter it Sl.QO
including tax. «

—'

—

Anthiofioiouy H — Sever
Anthropology KMA — AAeighan
Anthropology 162 — Snyder
Art 50 — Downey
Art 1MB — Pedretti
Art noc — Werlcmeister ., '

.

Astronomy 3 — Plavac -'

Bacteriology nO — Pickett
Biology 1A Biale

lA Simpson
IB—Tfwmpson
1 19—Hespenheidt
132 — Siao*l
171 Eckert

— Nicol, McMillan
-Giadysz

Ir byJohnJB Wilson ..5

s
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Dermatologhf-Dlrector

r
T"*j^Vsi'BN»^iK'faa>^»»''

''*
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"'

American Dermatology Clinics' Hoalth Sorvico

/~^ Lps Angeles City:

6423 Wilshire Boulevard

Los Angelel 655-6533 f

Los Angele$ County:

5203 Lakewood Boulevard

Cokewood 774-5000

- .Jhe Average White Band is one of the few groups

-commonly known by the term "white soul band"
that succeeds in creating an exciting soul sound that —
can hold its own with any of the popular black

masters. It is startling to realize that the Average
White Band hails from Scotland-when they sing ^^

and play they appear to have just come off the
'

streets of New York or Detroit. They've got the

funky

and d
album
what

Arif Mardin, long Atlantic's premier soul

producer, has taken on the band after their first LP
(Show Vour Hand for MGA) and added Jiis own

1^ skills to their already massive talents. Perhaps the

'

^
vibes in the studio were improved: this latest of-

fering takes off past the relatively lightweight

approach of their previous LP. Every song is

Stone and Stevie Wonder. Alan Gerrie and Hamish
Stuart write most of the songs, and their

arrangements blend in reggae-guitars, an infec-

tious jumping bass pattern and aU sorts of

interlocking vocals into winner after winner. "Juat

Wanna Love You Tonight" is a possible hit ballad iii

the midst of a full house of dance tunes. All the

lyrics seem to deal with failing love affairs, but

it>^i^e^n^^k|6|||||^ues
tettSiiAnllDlAuBvith

t

:!.:

- ^

only hearing the final product can make you dance-

the beat isn't transferable into words unless you're

James Joyce on a oinge. The recent rurt rf the

Average White Band at the Troubadour proved that

if they can get heard, they'll hit, and perhaps t>^

group's only problem is airplay. Once you hear

them you'll be hooked. Average never sounded this

good. " "^
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IN CONCERTl

Mick Jagger and IheRoning .

their
soon-to-be-released album.

Plus, appearances by Waylon Jennings

and Kool and the Gang.

DON KIRSHNERS ROCK CONCERT

TOrilQHTSiOO

KTL7IO

INTERNATIONAL BRIDG ECLUB
"ROBBER BRIDGE"

Every Friday

7J:00- lOiOO^D^nh. _^ ,

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER
1023 Hilgard Ave., Westwood ^

Chairman: Mr. Iftikhar Bagai
;'''

^ FOf^more Iniormaflon

Contacf

Zina Razavl

-^ISC'Program Coordinator
477-4587
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Biology
Biology
Biology
Biology
Biology
Ch«nni«try 3A
Ch«ml»try 21-
Chemittry 22 — Wwt
Ch^rnistry 153 — Atkinson
Classics 142 — Lattimore
Econonr^ic 1 — La Forct
Economics 2—Sowell
Econonr^ics 10— Shetler
Economics 100 — Chan
Economics lOIA—Shetler
Economics 101 B—Bang , Lindsay
Economics 102—Jones
English 104 — Durham
English 115 — Durham
Geography 191 — Logan
Hiistory IC — Symcox
History 8A — Burns
History 100 — Rell

History 106A — Westman
History 124D — Bolle

History 12SA — Ehret
History 139A — Shaw
History 170 — Worthman
History 171A—Nath
History 171C - Sklar
History 172A — Gatfll
History 174A rr: Cot^
History 177A Howe^ !"

Philosophy .21 —^,Yosl.._-^ T""""^
PhUsophy 31 — Levy
Psychology 10 — Pfelffer

Psychology 15 — Staff

Psychology llO — Allen

. Psychology 115 — Staff v .

Psychology 133B — Tymchuk
Psychology 135 — Raven
Psychology 171 — Weiner
Sociology 124 — Sabagh

We carry Moriarch Notes,—^—

\

College Notes, Cliff Notes,
r arxj other study aids.

. ' For additional courses
can or come in

«•

Men -Fri.9:30-4.W
Open Sat 10-2 '

.
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LtNOBROOKDR.
(IBLK. N.WILSHIRE— 1 1/2 BLK E.
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Writer-producer-director Melr„

ville Shavelson has a hangup with

the subject of children ... or-

phans and children from broken

homes in particular. SUrting with

his script for Bob Hope'*-

Sorrowful Jones in 1949, Shavelson

has dealt with the subject in no

less than nine fihns. His latest

effort is Mixed Company, in which

a middle class couple (Barbaric

Harris and Joseph Bolognair
adopt three orphans of different

minority back^ounds.

Shavelson occasionally shows*

sensitivity in his work, as with his

script for 1952's Room for One
More. But more often than not he

deals with what is basically a

serious subject in a coy, slickly

comic manner,' like in his Seven

Little Foys, Housfboat and Yours

Mine and Ours, to name a few.

Mixed Company is Shavelson's

crowning achievement in banal,

surface-level treatment of the

problems and pains of adoption.

Peppered with references to

'spades," **gooks*' and 'oreos,":":

the script by Shavelson and Mort
Lachman totally fails to deal with

any of the realities of a white

suburban couple's adoption of an

adolescent black, a ten-year-old

Vietnamese and a five-year-old

liopi Indian: Their necessary

adjustments are seen only as the

butt of endless jokes.

^ One of the minor characters is fi^^

bigoted neighbor who offers the

couple $75,000 for their home, if

they'll take their clan of /*unac-

ceptables" c^d leave the neigh-

borhood. Played by Tom Bosley

i'i

with the same style he displays on

Happy Days, the character drew
riotous laughter froiif the preview

audience. And this was at the time

of the Boston anti-busing melees.

As a director, Shavelson fares

no better than as a writer. He has

totally wasted the talents of

Barbara Harris as the wife,

leaving her character a shallow

but well-intentioned,
manipulative woman. Even so

fine a comedienne as Ms. Harris

cannot save a role consisting only

of a string of one-liners joined

together by crying scenes used to

force her husband into allowing

the adoptions. *- . r- i2»-

(KH-'i*'^*-'*'-"'""'

Joseph Bologna ha^' the most
despicable role as the husband.

Obviously capable of

understanding the black orphan's

plight, he still responds first to the

child as a '*spade." Tired as you

N.
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Our Twelfth Yaor at UCIA: Calabroting Our

ScSllTIHC FORUM
•^>t"

Chdiripan: ISAr. Rahul Bpsu -^

A Discussion Group
Every Thursday at 8:30 p.m. ^

>"-"*T-
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER

1023 Hilgord Ave., WMtwood
-^/

For more information

Contact

Una Razavi

.-- .^

HOLY CROSS

BROTHERS
Shar« o lifa of prayer and work

or Chri»l
,. ".

as teachers social yvorkers etc
.' ^

Tor mere information, write tor-

Provinciol Offic»

Vocotion bept B
St tdwofds Univ, "^

Austin Texas 78704

may be of Archie Bunker's
epithets, they are funny because

Bunker is an ignon^nt person who
knows no better. But when an
intelligent man like the basketball

coach portrayed by Bologna uses

such terms they are insults of the

worst sort. They are being used

with deliverate intent to malign.

Every one of the characters is a fr

stereotype of one kind or another. $
As the oldest daughter of the ^
couple, Lisa Gerritsen plays "the ^
twelve-year-old who understands 9
the problems^ of minorities." *
Hfywobd Nelson's Freddie is "the

/

aliigrsl^ young black who won't v

accept sympathy from honkies.'*

Jina Tan's role is that of "the

Vietnamese war orphan who is

afraid of helicopters due to war
memories.'* Little Stephen,
Honanie is cute as "the Indian

child who would rather be a

cowboy than be killed by one.**

And adorably rickety Ruth Mc-
Devitt plays^ "the bleeding-heart

liberal school teacher who blames
our reactionary system, and not

the black «hild, for his insolence.** -

Mixed Company is a disap-

pointingly shallow, situation- ^

comedy-level attempt to present » ;"^

serious subject It was interesting

to note that whenever the white,

.

middle-class, middle-aged
audience laughed at the racial

slurs they cupped their hands to

their mouths. Were they admit-

ting that they shckild know bette^

than to laugh when an ethnic
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THC NEW IN SHOIS
^' & APPAREL-.

w .
"!:: ^j ^ .,->,' rr^

„ ;'^V ~AVANTE now carries
MEN'S SHOES, casual -

, . and dressy ... in addition to
"^
our complete line of Women's

shoes and boutique fashions. Stop
into our "Men's Corner" today

!

MON -THURS. lQ-9
FRl. 10-10 -

SAT 10-6

^MASTER CHARGE.
BANKAMERICARD

WESTWQOD VILLAGE, 1067 Broxtbn Avenue

r ^ »**w**'*t' •-"'^ ••

vi-

t..>.
PRESENTS -f~ -

' ''^'M.iiii

FAIRE"
{f-

Ackerman Union

Grand Baliroorn
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Liberal Arts Education, and more . .
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NOONCONCERT: "HERESY" sponsoredby culture,

Affairs Commission ofSLC
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Avco Center
Cinema I u
Wllfthir* n«or

W«ttwood Blvd.

475:0711

Pork Indoor Avco Corogo

ODESSA FILE (PC)

Avco Center
Cinema 11

Wilihironoor <^

Woitwood Blvd. 1

47S.07n '
'

Pork Indoor Avco Gorogo

THE ABDICATION
Showtimot 6:00, 8:00, 10:00

Avco Center
Cinema lij the longest yard
Wllthiro noor Showtimot 1 2:45, 2:50, 5:00. 7: 1 0. 1 0:20

1

Woitwood Blvd. Midnight Show Fri & Sot

475-0711
Pork Indoor Avco Corogo

Bay Twin
Theatre I

15140 Sunlot
Pocific Politodofl

454.4527

, s*»'-"

Liza Minolll

CABARET
plus

Jock Nicholson

CHINATOWN
Sfudmnf Admlttlon 1 1«25 Sun-Thun W/ ID

Bay Twin
Theatre 2

THE GROOVE TUBE
plus fomothing olto front-

tho diroctor of MASH

15140 sunst BREWSTER McCLOUD
- \^ « iT J coming toon— Ruttlon 6 1 /2 hr. "War ft Poaco*
Pacific Pollfodot V ..

454.4527 Sfvdonf AdmUslon S 1 .25 Sun-Thun W/ fO

Beverly
Canon
205 N. Cannon
Bovorly Hills

274-9463 .

MALIZIA
ond ^ - -^ -

^„,A|.f«EDO .ALFREDO
/ Starts Wodnotdoy

"ACCIDENT" and "BEAT THE DEVIL"

coming Oct. 30 "That'll bo tho Day"

Paclflc'i-

Beverly
Wllshiro Blvd. at Cannon"
1 blk. East of Bovorly Dr.

2 / I-M2 I

Art Carnoy

HARRY AND TONTO (R)
"*: plus .-

—

CHRISTINA ^
Mon-Fri opon 6:00

r?T«

Sol. ft Sun. opon 12l30

Brehfwoofl I

2524 Wllshiro

(at 26th St.)

Sonto Monica
82f-3366 829-3367

€harl«l Bronton ^ Vtgttonto Kiltor

DEATH WISH
^ AlPddno

SERPICO
with this od two for ono

rBrentwood II

2524 Wllshiro

(ot 26th St.)

B2933»6 Blf'3367^

?*j

'^^r

Tho GHiotost Advonturo

StJiy EvoryTold

THE DOVE
.

Charlton Hoston

SOYLENT GREEN
with this ad two for ono

T^

M€u%n'*
t

Bruin
Wostwood Virtogo

477-0988

Carroll O'Connor, Ernost Borgnlno

LAW AND DISORDER (R)

2:00. 4:00. 6:00. 8:00."^^ 10:00 ^

FrI. ft Sot. midnight show

Pf'H THE MAD ADVENTURES
Cdriliiry - of rabbi jacob
Plaza I

Mon-Fri6:15. 8:15. 10:15

2040 Avo. of Stars Sot ft Sun 2:15. 4:15. 6:15. 8:15. 10:15

553-4291 FREE VALIDATED INDOOR PARKING
Studont discount tlckots ovollobio at Korckhoff tick ot offIco

'^-
. LADIES AND GENTLEMEN

,

THE rolling stones (i^g)

Mon-Fri 6:00. 8:00. 10:00 -

Sat ft Sun 2:00, 4:00. 6:00. 8:00. 10:00

2040 Avo. of Stars
Midnight show FrI ft Sot -

553-4291 FREE VALPATED PARKING
Studont discount tlckots ovoilablo ot Korckhoff tickot offIco.

*'i

Editor's Note: This is the first in a series of columns from Intro Index's

Paris correspondent Eric Myers. Eric has written film and music

reviews for the past year and win be sen<fing us his observations of llle_

along the Seine ( especially the film life ) during the coming year.

Not necessarily free, but definitely Icfss hemmed-in he/e than at home
in LA. Paris has got to be one of the greatest places in Europe for a

student to be; a big sized Westwood Village where one can do everything

.

or nothing at all and still have a good time. Expensive as Paris is (and

inflation has hit harder here than just about anywhere else), the student

discount is a respected institution, sometimes knocking off as muchdS^
half the price of admission to an event. ^

Jil":

is with Russell's usual array oC grotesqueries, parodies and shock ef-

fects. If Russell is indeed trying to go one step further in enraging his

^audience with each film he mak^. then this one should do it Among the

\^,

\ .^•"~

J

many dream sequences Russell permits his protagonist to indulge in,

the most controversial shall no doubt be the silent film burlesque of

Mahler's conversion to Catholicism. Overlong, over-gagged and
frequently laborious, this sequence offers such delights as Mahler
hungrily devouring a pig's heed as a leather-clad, Nazi-helmeted

Cosima Wagner goose-steps in the background.. -^

Again Russell's tarnished genius offers moments of great power and
beauty — some magnificent camerawork, for example, and a brUlUntiy™™"

'
' '-:1t-"'

,«5

This is especially beneficial to the movie buff, Paris being a film

freak's paradise. Within the city Umits are clustered literally hundreds

of theatres, many catering specifically to out-of-the-woodwork movie
bugs with bizarre tastes. Where else can you see such oddities as Sacha
Guitry's La Poison (1953)^r Arthur Penn's ill-received The Chase (1965)

showcased as if they were first run? A Bergman festival has been

running in one theatre here for seven months and shows no signs of

ietting up. There are the uncut prints, too, not the trimmed and censored

versions seen in L.A. through Janus Films. Movie going is taken

seriously here; you see films frequently and discuss them with people-

for weeks afterward. ^ - "^-.^i

American films take a little while to reach these shores; Hie Exorcist

just opened and "Woody et les Robots" (Sleeper) has not been playing

Ipifig at all. In going to se^ an English or American film one must be

careful to w^tch for "V.O." on the theatre ads (Version Originale). If'

not, you're liable to get stuck seeing Clint Elastwood or Gene Hackinan
dubbed in French.

Ken Russell's latest pseudo-biography is in its-first-run engagement
here — Mahler, which, according to the Russell formula, follows the

composer's life by spirit rather than by letter. Surely Gustave himself

would have been shocked to see this travesty of his life story, filled as it

4
y

^s=J. .

filmed visualization of one of the songs from *'Kindestoten|e^ier" — yet

they are all but lost amongst the excesses. What Russell has given us is

the cinematic equivalent of a pizza. i,^ -,

A much more agreeable Italian dish is Fellini's Amarcord» which
Parisians have had the opportumty to see and re-see for several months
now. The film marks a return to Fellini's earlier days of Hie White Shiek

and 1 Vitelloni, the i)eriod before the semi-surrealistic phantasmagoria

of 8 1/2 and Juliet of the Spirits. Not that Fellini has lost his freaky side -r
Amarcord has its share of dwarfs, idiots and limatics — but the free-

association dream imagery of his recent work is present to a much
lesser degree.

Typical of Fellini, there is no Mraight plot, rather a string of episodes

dealing with Fellini's home towa during the thirties. Fellini hopscotches

from one aspect of his adolescence to another comparing his own loss of

innocence with the growing-up of the town of Amaircord lihder the

shadow of Fascism and Muuolini. In this very earthy Italian

atmospliere Fellini touches ob subjects of universal familiarity —
classroom pranks, masturbatiQa, lack of parent-child comml^lication,

"the first time" (here at the hands of a 300-](>oimd female monster) — all

done with Fellini's special brand of loving vulgarity. This one is apt to

win a lot of admirers when it hits the U.S.
. .., 4^^

If you can forget about three years of post-production work, brutal

self-censorship, and an ill-fated campaign for a special effects Oscar,

Flesh Gordon turns out to be a rather amusing combination of sex and
science fiction at its best surreal, and at its worst, sophomoric.

Flesh Gordon was conceived as a pornographic takeoff on the old

Buster Crabbe Flash Gordon serials, but once the fihnmakers got into

the special effects, th^y realized that what they had could be a great deal

more than the run-oC-the-mlUi low budget pornography it was intended

to be. So they cut ootf all the hardcore footage. The resulting film could

have been a real mess, but amazingly enough, the film is only inter-

mittently amateurish^ and the special effects, which seem to take up
half the running time, aire, on the whole, surprisingly good, even to the

point of rivaling the work of Ray Harryhausen, who did King Kong.

The contrast between Flash Gordon's naive fantasy world and
sequences of hardcore pornography would have been Flesh Gordon's

inain reason for tiieing. As the film stands, its appeal is basically in the

same area as the original: exotic special effects. The blue humor is

occasionally prelity funny, but toomany punches are pulled for the sex to

be really effective or outrageous.

It's unusual to see production values in one film run the gamut from
sloppy photography and tacky locations to first rate animation and use

of models, just as the script fluctuates between high school hiimor and

sophisticated wit (the "robot rapists" look like old-fashioned cylindical

washing machines witharms andlegs, but they wekr sheet metal bowler

hats and neck ties.). But it is encouraging to believe that if the fihn-

makers had known exactly where they were going right from the

beginning, the final project wouldn't have been so uneven. And it's still

more encouraging to contemplate what their next project will be ... .

perhaps a parody of Buck Rogers withe's title anyone could guess.
— M.T.Paige
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Century
Plozdir

Cinerama
Dome
Suntot noor Vino
Hollywood
466*3401

Exclusive Engogemont —
All Now Advonturo

AIRPORT 1 975 fPG)
bally ot 12:30. 2:30. 4:30. 6:30. 8:30. 10:30

plus midnight show Fri. ft Sot.

Crest
Cinema
Wottwood Blvd.

noor Wilfhlro
474-7866
272-5876

Omar Shortff '^ ,-

JUGGERNAUT (PG)

Weekldoyi 6:00, 8:00. 10:00

FrI a Sot Midnight Shows
Sot t Sun Motinoot ot 2:00. 4:00

Del Mar J *

: I

5036 W. r»lco

WE 5-64^4

Jomet Eorl Jonot

_ ClAUpINf ^
;»—-~rr Plug

Moms Mobley '^

AMAZING GRACE
Froo box of popcorn w/thit od

Here I sit, chained to my
typewriter, in _ipy daric cell;

cataloging the pleasures of Los
' Xn^ibles of which you may partake
but I cannot If only a ray of

^unli^ht would fall into my
gloomy servitude . . . but enough
of my troubles — here are the

week's thrills. ._

Kind of a strange assortment of

musical offerings this week. The
Santa Monica Civic has Jose

..Feliciano tomorrow and Arlo

GulMe^Saturday. Elvin Bish^,
Brian Aiiger and his Oblivia^

Express, and the Average White
Band (couldn't give them more
than a "C") are all at the Umg
Beach Auditorium Sunday.

If you want a real thrill Guy
Lombardo will be at the

Hollywood Palladium Saturday
(is New Year's coming early?);

can you imagine anything
campier?

Jimmy Buffet is at the

Troubador through Sunday while

Pelaney Bramlett and Spencer
Davis Group are holding forth at

the Whiskey. Redwing is at the

rtStarwood. Or you might drop by
McCabe's (tell 'em Cecil sent you)

and hear Kenny Hall & Joe
Gwaltney and Patty Hall. And
there's the Ice House with James ^

Lee Reeves and Peter Alson. —
The classical season is finally

begining, and campus seems to be
the place for it. The Concentus
Musiciis of Vienna will perform
works by Purcell, Couperin, and
Vivaldi in Royce Saturday.
They'll be followed by Henri «

-

Tamianka (I've never cared for

his conducting) and the California

Chamber Syphony, with Guest
artist Anthony Newman (quite the

trendiest of harpsochordists, but I

don't care for him, either.)J^ ': "" V-
Or if you're feeling more -^—

*

-modern the Chaml)er Music's

Monday Evening Concert is

featuring a tribute to the late

Darius Mllhaud that will include

two piano works from the Soviet

avant garde.

BaHy Briiiii IndexI
THF

l-;..

FILMS
If things seem a bit slow in the

music world this week, the movies
will more than make up for it . . .

it's approaching get - it - out - in

time - to - be - considered - for * 1^;,
- Oscars time. From now 'til the

end of December, you can expect

a veritable deluge of flicks: Thi^*

week's entries include Tlie Odessa \
File, at the Avco; Airport 1975,

which stars everyone you can
think of, including the fabulous

Gloria Swanson, at the Cinerama
Dome; Carrol O'Connor and
Ernest Borgnine (now there's an

Broderick Crawford and the

voice of the Devil herself, Mer-^
cedes McCambridge in "All ttie

Kings Men."

odd couple) star' in Law and
Disorder at the Bruin. Or there's

The Dove about a l)oy who sailed \

around the world in this dinky Tt

boat (you may have read about •

him in National Geographic).;

Shanks starring Marcel Marceau
has opened at the Plaza theatre in

Westwood. r^~
Star Trek buffe can catcF

William Shatner and Angie
Dickinson in Big Bad Mama (city-

wide, which looks like a strong

candidate for turkey of the year)

v... Although It's Alive (al^
citywide) may give it a run for its

money. If you want to see

something at your local theatre,

see if Cabaret or Harry and Tonto

is playing nearby.

The Fox Venice has Uae

Femme Doucetonight. Temorro#
and, Saturday will be The Tall

Blonde Man with One Black Shew
and The Garden of the Flnil-

Contbiis... both good, but kind of

, an odd pair. Monday The New
land and index fave McCabe and
Mrs. Miller will screen. \.

> Cocteau's Beauty and the Beast

and Orpheus are at the Los Feliz

through Sunday. Wednesday Fritz

Lang's The Testament of Dr.

Mabuse and Spies begins a two-

day run. The Royal's Chaplin

Festival continues this week with

Monsieur Verdoux and Hie Gold

Rush. Mallzia and Alfredo,

Alfredo starring Dustin Hoffman^

are screening at the Beverlyy

Canon.
* The Silent Movie (out /on

Fairfax) has Chapnn's >

Burlesque 'of Carmen with Edna
Purviance and Ben Turpin.

Sounds like fun. And tonight yoiF

can see Jimmy Cagney in Great

Guy and Something to Sing About,

in Royce. Friday Mr. Smith Goes

to Washington. All the Khig's

Men, and Nixon's Checker'^
Speech screen in Dodd Hall 147

starting at 7 pm.
. The New Vagabond is con-

jj^ tinning its trend of cartoons with
" The Great American Cartoon

Fesi, an evening of vintage

Warner Bros, and Max Fleisher

J

(including Superman) cartoons.—
^I almost hesitate to share the

'good news for -fear of not being

able to find a seat myself, but in

( progress at the Avco Center

! Cinema in Westwood is a ten film

' retrospective of Columbia films in

honor of that company's 50th

anniversary. The entire 20 hours

is FREE and incl)|des. It Hap-

pened One Night('34), Air. Deeds

Goes to Town ('36), Mr. Smith

Goes to Washington ('39), His Girl

Friday ('40), From Here to

Eternity ('53).

And now for something com-
pletely different for those per-

verse enough to enjoy the sight of

Sir Kenneth Clark being atUcked

by a duck or a broken-bottle ^

seminar on Australian table

wines, NET has cornered the

American television rights for 30

episodes of Monty Pythons Flying {^

Circus (gales of derisive laughter, ..

Bruce). Unfortunately, KCET *

lacks the finances to inject this

moment of insanity into your

living rooms. However for those

who khow (the rest had better find

out quickly) a few judicious lines

to: -rr i

KCET _
4400 Sunset Drive

L. A., 90027

Attn: Bill Oxley, Program
Director

may remedy this problem. So for

your very own Spanish Inquisition
.

send in those cards and letters.

STAGE
This week marks the end of the

runs of several plays— Sugar and
Father's Day, and that musical

Titanic Good News ^nks for the

last few times. .

'^
:

Mort Sahl will be at the Ah- .

manson for a one night stand. Bet .^1

he'll have some choice comments
on good ol' Richard M. Other-^^

nights at the Ahmanson Maggie
Smith and John Standing are

appearing in Private Lives (see

review).

"You dirty raV y9M thrilled my
brother.

tt

The:^New Bijou Soft Shoe is at

the Odyssey Theatre; Ace
Trucking Co. will be at the Pit-

schel Players Cabaret through

Tuesday. Tl^tre Vanguard will

present a one-woman show por-

trayal of Virginia >iVolf this Friday

and Saturday. For more on the

female sex. Play Woman is being

presented by the Women's En-

semble of the Burt>age Theatre

Friday and Saturday.

A special magic show, entitled

It's Magic (wonder how they

thought that one up) opens at the

Wilshire EbeU Wednesday, Oct 23.

Rumor has it that a rabbit is going

to pull Charles Solomon out of a

hat. -^
Oh well, back to my cell. . .now if

only that sunbeam would appear.

MINI VIEWS •

On a good night Bobby Hut-

cherson, with a sympathelio'

rhythm section, can blow any
keyboard percussionist away. He

•is also one of the most exciting

performei^ on the jazz «scene

today.

My interest in the vlbraharp

_ began with seeing Hutcherson at a

night club in 1965. He was playing

with John Handy theh, and per-

formed so spectacularly that he

received a standing ovation — a

rather unusual gesture in that

particular club.

Hutcherson, a consistently high

vote — getter in jazz pblls, and

who Down Beat ma^zine calls a
*
'natural player" < Bobby shuns

electronic instruments) is

whipping his magic at the

Lighthouse in Hermosa Beach and

will hold the fort through this

weekend.
He is currently doing a good'

deal of playing on the marimba.

You won't believe it until you see

him

.

Royal Johnson

Joe Cocker, that perrenial

favorite of the blue-eyed soul

XTOwd; exercised almost total

control as he brought the crowd at

the Santa Monica Civic to their

feet Sunday evening in a simply

dynamic performance.

At first, it seemed that Cocker

and his Cock and Bull band was

The night it almost happened^

going to do a repeat of thieir

**infamous" performance last

May at the Roxy, but despite

round after round of Heiniken,

Cocker, with a tight six-piece

outfit supporting him delivered

round after round of sizzling rock

and blues. •

Much x>f the material
spotlighted was from his current

A&M release, I Can SUnd A little

Rain, including "I Get Mad," a
rousing performance of Rand]^

Newman's "Guilty," and **Put

Out The Light," which began the

Cocker onslaught.

The old Cocker also came
through on "Delta Lady," "A
Little Help From My Friends,"

and 'High Time We Went," where
his keyboard man periormed with

as much expertise as Leon Riisaell

would have.
,

Despite continued \ staggering,

had a partisan crowd at the

performance's end begging for

more. I

.

Seecond-billed Focus would
have certainly stolen the show had

(Continued on Page 14)
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MIfcholl Brotfcor't
Morllyfi Chombors In

RESURRECTION OF EVE(X)
Four Star ood

BEHIND THE GREEN DOOR5112 Wllshiro

93«-a2n Froo porking oftor 5:00
"(tudont Discount"

M mm • BOTaiV OM •MMOOT 8:95TllUfS

rOXVOniCe UmHmm Owes (JICwMs Dsitos) 7M, 11:45

620 Lincoln Blvd.

396-4215
Adult $1.50 V
ChUd $1.00

TIM TdmiM Mm NMi Om MKkSm 7:iil llrJIFn ISat]

ThsNsiiL«iifc25Mon.

• 1lMllMliOiM7MLll.-«Tue
Brii«• Tkt MMi tf Mhs* Cwdi t:15

"-yr."

—4.-

Hollywood
Pacific
Hollywood Blvd. |,

~

Noor Cohuongcr^" "^

466-5211

Jon VoigKt ond MoximlllcHi Scholl

tHI^ ODESSA FILE fPG)

DoUy >2:30. SKM. 5:30. BdM. 10:|^
Midnight show Fri. A So«. ''%

MIfclfll Brofhfpp Morilyn Chombors In

Ifiglewood resurrection of eve

142 Morlcot BEHIND THE GREEN DOOR (X)
o/ooT// „ ftudont Wscounf

Thun. Od. 17

Fri. Sat.. Sun. Oct. 18. 19. 20
A ioommlo Thoofro- '^i* •*?'*•* *!•

Los Feliz ^
1B22 H, Vermont
Hollywood ^^—,-
NO 4*216f TIsTi

Oa'tniHli^tliiii Moiba Tun. Oct 21. 22

- MtoUi^Splii UM. 4 TlHin Oct 23. 24

tffOr.

A iommfo Thoofro

AAonica I :

1332 2nd Strwot

Sonto Monica

V---V-

i«

.-*
, ono of tho ifO«rs boot films

HARRY AND TONTQ (R)

:J

i^

4 I

^

Aloommio Thoofr#

Monica II

1322 2nd Stroot ^

Sonto Monko

Two dol^lHfiil

MIXED CbMPAllY
PIUS*

Goorgo C $c«tf^^

SANK SHOT J

^

A Loommlo Thootro

Music Hall
9036 Wllthiro Blvd.

BovoHy Hills

CR 46B69

Now-ixduslva Showing

Claiido Oiobrort

WEDDING IN BLOOD
"tb» mott brilllont r*mw mevl« of tfw yvor."

Andrew Sorrit-Ths ViiloQ* Vole*

Stort* Nov. 6 torgmon'i Scon«» From a

,4'

..V-SK-'***

National >^

10f29 LIndbrook Drivo
479-2866

.THE APPRENTICESHIP

OF DUDDY KRAVITZ (PG)
. ,-.

—
'

2|00, 4s00. 6HK^. BslB. lOtIB .

New
Vaaabond

Jm GKEAT AMBmCAN
^CARTOON FiASt"-'.'.::»-

Bugs Bunny* Supofmoiif Botfy Boo^#
;,Ro«d Runnar» Popoya/Diify^9^

2509 Wilfhlro Blvd. Daily at 6:0111. B:00. 10:00 pm
(9 bikt. East of Vormoiit) ... mIdnlghH Fri. t SetJi ^

Sat.. Sun. nnVlndat at 2x00 A 4HNI pm
- i J4 ' "

' HL-W

. Only oroo thowing^ ^^nr::-

387-2171

Pocfflcf

Pontages
— r >-

Hollywood at Vino
469-7161

Burt Roynoldt In

THE LONGEST YARD(R)

MIy at 12:30. 3^. 5:30. BHM. 10:15

PocfAc'f i^-

Picwood
Pico noor Wottwood
272-8239

Grogory Pock protontt

\ tfio priia winning book

THE DOVE (PC)

plu. ON* ANY SUNDAY (G)
Monday - Friday opon 6

Bet. and Sun. opon 1

A Loommlo TlioOfro

Plozd
Wottw^n^d Villogo

GR 7-0097

TP 9-9077

A loomm/o Tfiootro

Regent
1045 Broxton

Wottwood Villogo

Bt 2-0501

««Mrrr'

A Diabolical TkriMor

Mofcol Morcoow 'w . v^-r-

Provocotivo^^adomy Homiita'tr'

TURKISH DELIGHT (X)

A Loommlo 7hootrt

Royol
11523 Sonto Monica Blvd.

Wott Lot Angolot
477-5581

XhopUn Film Fottlval

lyipNSlEUR VERDOUX

THE GOLD RUSH
tSkf. 29-29

Modom rimofl pkn fffco Oopiiw RovlowJ
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Movie
611 N. Fairfax

'

653-2389
75< with od

Giant Laff Show — LA'> b«st fun

, . CHARLIE CHAPLIN 6 ^'

-V
full length t«atur«

^.

..4

A BurUtqu* of Car'mon

Laurel 4 Hardy. WC Fialdt— B«n Twrpln

Toho
La Brea

THE DEMON WOMAN KILLER

.
-> plus

La Braa at Ninth JHls, CASTLE OftOIES
WE 4-2342 L

UA Cinenfli
Center I

^t*««V»lMi«'*<^

r*

.. ^ CABARET (PC)
10889 Wellworth Ave.

Wettwood Daily 1:00, 3:20. 5:40. 8:05. 10:25
474-4154

UA Cinema
Center 11

.10889 Wellworth Ave,

Wettwood
474-4165

FLESH GORDON (X)

Dolly 1:35. 3t 15. 5:00
6:45.8:30.10:15

Midnight Show,Fri and Sat 1 2:00

UA Cinema
Centerill
10889 Wellworth Ave.

Wettwood
474 3683

THE GROOVE TUB^(R)

_ . ^ Doily

2:14. 3:52. 5:30. 7:05. 8:43. 10:20

Midnight Show Fri and Sot 12:00

UA Cinema
Center IV

,., —x

1 0889^Wellworth Ave.

Wettwood "~T"
474-4198

KING OF HEARTS (PG)

2:00. 4:00^6:00. 8:00. 1 0:00

^Idntght Show Fri and Sot 12:00

ii

UA
Westwood
10S87 Lindbrook

W«itwoi»d

LOVIN'MOLLY (R)

Anthony Perfclnt

_I_ Beau Bridget

.

BIythe Donner

6715,8:15, ia;15MF,-
477-0575 2:15. 4:15. ^:15.8il5. 10:15 SolB Sun

Village
961 -Broxton

Wettwood
478-0576

iapi4iCaan

in

T^E GAMBLER
Showtimet 2:15. 4:15, 6:15. 8:15. 10:15

Fri and Sot 12:15 - .

xzxjai

bif C^naxL^i <::z>oLor}ton
^y

*Thin" "BritUe" "Thm" ,4*iridescent" *TKin"

were the priginal judgemenjf^'bf hostile critics on

Sir Noel poward's Private Lives when it opened in

1930. And they were correct-it is a tlun, brittle play

;

but a finely blown goblet is also thin and brittle.

Private Lives, written by one of the wittiest men of

the century, is an extremely clever comedy of

manners in th^ tradition of The Importance of

Being Earnest and The School for ScandaL

(Coward's ruction to the harsh criticisms was. **I

have had to content myself with the bitter palliative

of commercial success, which I've enjoyed very

much indeed.")

The transparent plot centers around Elyot and

Amanda, who had anf exciting but stormy marriage

and divorce. Each has remarried~a square, stolid

partner-only to meet up on the first night of their

honeymoons. Of course they realize the second

marriages were mistakes and decide to run off

together, only to t)egin quarrehng again. In short,

two-thirds of the way through the first act, everyone

knows exactly what's going to happer. in the rest of

the play. It's as predictable as an I Love Lvcy
episode. The enjoyment comes from seeing how
wittily they do it.

The dialogue flashes and sparkles (to coin a--

cliche) while the audience roars at the lines that get

through the Ahmapsbn's sound system, and
secretly wishes they were half so clever. „.

The key to the play is the central role of Amanda,
originally written for Coward's beloved Gertrude

Lawrence. Maggie Smith is nearly ideal in the part;

flighty and frenetic (a little too frenetic at times),

she plays Amanda as a razzle dazzle butterfly, just

past her first youth, still unable to concentrate on

anything for more than five seconds.

But she's no fool. When Elyot pontificates, she

chops him down to size with a rapier one-liner:

Elyot: **It doesn't suit women to be promiscuous.".

Amanda: **It doesn't suit men for women to be

promi^uous." She's as dry and tart as fine white

^ine. When reprimanded^or her lack of yielding

»» .

feminity she withers Elyot with "Excuse me while I

get a caraway biscuit and change my crinoline."

The lines may not read like too much, but in Ms.

Smith's hands they're deadly weapons. "We may be

married in the eyes of Heaven, but we're going to be

in iiell, socially, when what we've done gets out.

John Standing (familiar to Masterpiece Theatre

fans as Sidney (^odolphin) has the thankless and

tricky task of following Coward in a role he created

for himself. Standing chooses to underplay it in the

Coward tradition, but takes it just a shade too far. If

Elyot were a little brighter and Amanda a shade

calmer, the play would be exquisite. 4

Niki Flacks, a delightfully vapid Sybil C^lyot's

second )^«,iswell balanced against Remak Ramsay's
stolidly masculine Victor (Amanda's second),

they're a nice guy and a nice gal who'll finish last,

£ie perfect foils for Amanda's and Elyot's acerbic

its.- ,,- --:-»,,.:Ji;^

Dont' count on being able to get studcnTrush

tickets; in fact if you want to go you'd better get

tickets soon as this is the sort of play that sells out

because people go again luld again.

"i*^

">f!Srr-^

/'
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(Continued from Page 13) .

docker .blown it. Guitarist Jan

ikkerman must be placed upon a

IB81<

acocoNow *^^*^^,,
RUSH DANCE

SHOWBIZKIDS \SL?"*^^S
MASSENCfL « BLAZE i|\!?^ *

"
' Dane* Finals — ^ SUNDAY

Miss Goizorri Doncor 1974 SlOO*
•^%9039 SUNSET CR 3-6606 cash

Kentucky Frieda

Theater -^^^ a -totauy new comedy revue

"MY NOSE"

10303 W.Pico Blvd.

556-2663

FEATURINCfH| iTARS OF " VEGETABLES"

Thursday B.:00%. ^^o-y^f^i^iKm^

Fri, Sot 8:00. 10:15

TheLighthouse oo"r ^.v"
°'"~''

The World's Old«M jaif

Club «. Waferlroni Div« "TI2"1..^
30 Pi«r Av« , H«rmoM Beach

L 17? •tn «. ^ --'

(Ctoied ^Aood*v t f N » ^. -:' >-

Tues Student Discount
"^

Wed Women Admitted Fitee

Minors Welcome Good F<^od & Drink The finest m Music

BOBBY HUTCHERSON
QUARTET plot

Eddy H*nd«rson Quint#t|

estal with other illustrious

names such as Clapton, Beck,

Hendrix and Frampton, for very

intricate guitar solois.^

Keyboardist - flutist - vocalist

Thjis Van Leer kept the Focus

niachine in motion, with jwild

yodels and weird Jacial

expressions throughout, nolucli of

Focus' material^ includitjfe the

classic "Hocus Pocus." All in all,

it was on^ of the better double-

bills of this concert season.

Alan Rockman

IT'S A THRILL .

:The Grand Central Public
N^arket, 317 S. Broadway and 318

J^.
Hill, Downtown Los Angeles.

The weekly trip to the super-

—market is becoming an 'act of

sado-masochism as well as a

MK. rn« moment or agony ai inis

check-out counter when this

week's exorbitant total pops up is

generally preceded by an hour of

mind killing wanllering through a

desert of processed food, plastic

sealed produce'^ an^ plastic

shopper^ t "^ ^ ;* V. y"\

fhe Grand Central Public

Market in^owntwon Los Angeles

is a money-saving alternative as

well as an exciting excursion into

the urban jungle^ Housed in an
immense bam of sf building, the

Public Market is a jumble of 52

shops including 17 produce stands,

five meat markets, three sea food

shops, seven delicatessens as well

as a grocery, • a bakery, and
specialit}(^ood stalls.

Free enterprise is tht^tjceasdn

you can save money sboi^tng the

Grand Central Market. All those

.„„ ^, . ,
^3^ lunch, dinnor, oftor thootro oncoros

I 100 Gteruion ._.•-..!.- 1, •

• -j_ ^ —, . .

•n Ihe Wesfwood Cenfw l^lldlng Exotic COCktOli Wim CoiltOnotO CuiSino|
Jotol Ffe Porkino 478 0976 l

.^
/

FOR THOSE WHO APPRECIATE QUALITY
- 1 SOO WESTWOOD BLVO 4 BLOCKS SOUTHOF WILSHim

individual stands are competing

with one another just like Adan)

Smith said they would.. If the

green ueans look a bit higlt,6r a bit

wiltei at one stand, walk around

the crowded aisles and you can

^iierally find someone else_
sefiing better produce: for a few

cents less.

The name of the game is

comparison shopping. Keep you

eyes open and count your change.

The stall keepers are not angels

and heavy thumbs have been
known to sit on scales. The biggest

bargains are in produce and
seafood. The *t)akery; sells a rye

that will make you swear off white

bread forever. They will slice it :,

free if you ask.

The Market is open from 9 a.m.
to 6 p.m. Monday through
Saturday. The problem with the

Grand Central Market is ^tihie

problem with downtown
,

— '

parking. There are no validations

or discounts so you'll have to use
the over-priced private lots. ~^ "

: tT "^ — f«•«> Bioggs

^ MANN'S A I

GUITAR SHOTP^

/-'I

DHABA
399 9452
Dmn.ers
W«d. Sun. 6 9 30

INDIAN FOOD
.2X04 M^n St.

(2 blks So of Pico)

Sonto AAonico

Starting $3.
Vogotorion t,

Moot Curriot
Doriooling lOO

FLOWER DRUM NO. 4
10974 W Pico Blvd
474 )sav

SPECIAL LUNCHEON 99<^

^ Mondorin ft Contonoso Cuitino

Dinnort S 2.2S. $2.50 to $5 75
Wino. Cocktoils ft Froo Porkino

New/Used Guitars
We buy and trade

24 Hour Repair Service
Student Discounts

Lessons— Books— Accesories

I

JUNIORS -

Hoippiness H - eating at Junfoi

k f;

Public Works grand opening
FRIDAY OCTOBER It 9:00 pmlnr>provi»«tion«l En»«fnble at

the Churcti in Ocean Park

235 Hill St.

Santo Monlcfi

399- 1 43 1 .

**SHEDS LIGHT ON WHAT
IT IS TO BE HMfAAN

"

, 1

v>.
rv;

Troubodour ^

9001 Sonto Mpnko Blvd.

L.A. 2764168

Q^ 17-20

JIAAMY iUFFTTT pKit

Bonnie Koloc

Oct. 22^24

JOHN SEBASTIAN piu*

Chunky, Novf. I Bml9

U FOYER DE FRANCE
10(158 lindbrook Or

'

474 094B WW ViNogo

Lunch S1.7S,$2.dO, $2.2$

Dinner S3.S0, S3.9S, $4.95

v..>.wii^ t.^yj\fT\^ r^\.\,^9\Jt 1^3 «

1441 Westwood Blvd.
f

477.123S
I

Hours 10-6 Daily /. I

:7.^ - J,•^^^''ip*4HBN»4^»<p^B»ia^^mfMHKM^^Ba^HBii^^BS

-j:

(Continued from Page 3)

Companng that floor to a rood
floor, she said she became better

-~ ,^acquainted with the guys, coming

J^ to knov^them more as friends and
<r«eighbpi8 rather than someone to

- "date. JBut she found it much
harder 16 make close friends with
the girls than when she was on an
all women's floor.

She agrees with many of the

other students that wom<^ on the

floor tend to mal^e the men a bit

more civil and also add a warm
atmosphere to the floor. Yet in

contrast, she and most others

believe coed floors are noisier

than th^,4iverage all-male or all-

female flpor. . ^

Suzanne found it was too dif-

flcult to have a relationship with
someone from the floor. She
believes too many people from the

floor make a floor relationship

their business to talk, 'kid,' aM
advise about. r^

^- " Dates diffkult

Like Suzanne, both men and
women find it difflcult to date

^ someone from their owli floor.

One blond, beach-boy type
sophomore, John, was adamant
about this, saying, **No way would
I date somebitch from my floor.**

He complained that if he dated
someone from the floor, he would
not want her popping over the next

day and every day after that. *'It*s

bad enoC^ when the chick lives in

the same dorm," he claimed.

t^

Other students had the same
idea, but were more subdued
about it. One senior, Richiurd, said

having a girlfriend on the floor

coiLiM stifle a Iselationship

emotionally. **It's nice to take out

a chick, then kick back and think

about it. You know — sort of build

it up in your mind. BxfX when you
see her the very next mom^ig and
every day after, it kinda takes

away the romantic flavor of it.

•*!/_ -^l '

Thei'e's nothing to look forward
to.".

V Small mlMrity
One female sophomore felt the

same way. She and her present

boyfriend get along, partly
because he lives at another school,

she said. The boyfriend she had in

the dorm did not work out, largely

because the two of them saw too

much of orflc another. '
.

- / / (CoBtlmied on Page lt>

X.

FREE ADMISSTdN I

IntersBctlon presents:

hRD OF T0PUES If

tV-*

1>z<.<lH

Special UCLA
Student Rate^

. 8.50
By appouiUiient

. Jim or Don .

^475-8566;^

WILSHIRE WEST PLAZA
10880 WILSHIRL BLVD.
WESTWOOD, CALIF. *X)024

RK

;
I

Wlllioff! Goldiiif's powerful nov«l tronslof^d to o
fHm of ovorwhoilming Impoct. It ralsot tho most
toorchlffig cjuosttont about human naturo.^^zS'^^

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 20,

^[

"*
,

t-
x^

-.-^

•f

6:30 PJM.
... ^t.,,.. ,

yifmWOOD PKES8YTERIAN CHURCH -
10822 Wllthir* Blvd. (JMst muut «f Avce C«nt*r)

R«fr«shm*nts and diMWHion oftor film lad by
Richard Sp«nc«r, Ph.D. All walcom*.

fREE I

-I-

4:

it

Nol^ »h# Itfiringboofd to a bedmiif* LV.

r^^

H Buttons & Posters now on sale!

THr CrCAT AMI ticAN
€ArT€€N ffAW

^-v^^

;•. •<;..

"M^
o --^

^^^^^

»OT-*>I <f«>*^.V -

OLD VENICE NOODLE CO. ^^rpTTtl STrTU™ .,

„

tipen fur Lunch AAt«i Ffi
Oinn«r% EverynMihl
HapPV H«Kir S 00 t»» ; 00 pm We^dAys

7654 Main St Sonto Monico

399 9211

17471 Wikhirp Blvd lA B76 9710
I09H7 WPmo «1vd. IA 474 9345

V Sinc«\l 949 FonuHis Fpr Our Pizzos

Now op«n dqily for lunch

Tu«s. oft«r 9 pimiony pizzo $2.2$

Vtyr

POTPOURRI
llnlofnolionoi StwdonI Contor

[023 Htl9ord Wttwdod intfriMttaMl

UwHwe International M«n«
Oponlonclidinner Man. thru Sat.

gcanawiy Tuwday dinnt rt—owe dollar

It pios antertamwiewt every Sat] niftit

V, .^HERESY

Grond
Bbllroom

*Today

Sponsored by
Culfurof AHalr%

Committlon SLC
SHOW TIMES:

2509WII^SHIRE
(9blks E. ot \^-rmont)
387 2171

Daily at 6 -8 • 10 PM#Midnites FRI. & SAT
SAT-SUN MATINEES at 2 • 4 PM

>..y'i ,,.,.y»^

'O
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Campus events

taui.-*.

o
<

N.

.
^ ANNOUNCEMENTS—"English Conversation," Is

being offered for foreign students
and visitors. 11 am 1 pm, ev(fer*y

Wednesday and Friday, Dodd Hall
271 (next to Foreign Student Of?i*

flee). Free.

—"Environmental and Con-
sumer Affairs Office/' volunteers
needed for recycling system. For
Information caM Paul: 825-2820.

—"Delta Sigma Theta/' a
public service sorority. Is having a
bake sale and information center
for sorority rush, 10 am-l pm,
today, Bruin Walk.

—"Mini- Retreat," with dinner
and mass. Reflections on the
meaning of time. 4:30-10:30 pm,
today. University CattK>lic Center,

%iQ:Ni|gard.

—"Bruin Belles," final In-

terviews. Anytime 9. am-4 pm.
Freshmen: today. Sign up In

Ack^rman 2412.

—"Folklorico," a multimedia
presentation (including dance,
film and music) "Las Danzas y
Bailes de Mexico," will be put on
8:30-10:30 pm, tomorrow Dickson
auditorium 2160E. Free.

—"Mass and Dinner/' 5:i0 pm^

:f , , » |- >' —r --I -ii l«-r i

tomorrow. University Catholic
Center, 840 Hilgard. SI .00

donation.

—"Alpha Lambda Delta/'
certificates for new members of

the freshman women's tionorary
may be picked up anytime In

Murphy 2224.

—"Guitar Class/' UCLA music
lecturer Theodore Norman has
invited professor of kinesiology
Laurence AAorehouse, professor of

nutrition and chemistry Dr.
Roslyn-B. AlflnSlater and others
to discuss "Toward a Better
Musical Performance" In his Fall

quarter classical guitar class.

i" 1
,•

{

DR.>ANTHONY BASS & ASSOC.
WESTWOOD
VILIAGE OPTOMETRISTS

EYES EXAMINED
GLASSES FfTTED

CONTACT LENSES
dMERG. REPAIRS

1132 WESTWOOD BLVD
477-30H 477-3012

^ MON-FRIlO-6
SAT 10-4

DR. JON VOGEL

ALL-NEW MUSICAL

ANATOL. ANATOL
$4.S0,t3.St,$S.M
Thurs, Sun. 7:11 <

Fri, Sat. 1:30

50* off each ticket with this ad

Santa Monica Playhouse

1211 Fourth StrMt Santa Monica
Call )«4-t779

-^

-r"D»nc«'" t^^e Pacific Coast tj

Cocnicil of Latin American Studies^*^

is having a "Fiesta Latinar'^

featuring a live band. 9 pm,
Ocott>er 19, University Religious

Center. $1.00 donation at the door.—"Uiima/' Alas^'alr AAatheson
of UNICEF will speak at this fund-

raising event for Africa's drought
victims. Photo exhibits, African
dinner and dance and Congo
drummers are featured. 5-11 pm,
October 20, International Student
Center. $2.00 minimum donation
at i\\e door.
—"International Folk Dan-

cing/' lessons 8-9 pm, dancing by
request, 9 pm-mldnlght,
tomorrow. Parish Hall, St.

Alban's Church, 58Q Hilgard Ave^
free::

—^"'^''
.

-]
-

Dr. G,
assistant
rhedlcal
discuss^

fitij*'*
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Tem/ic Buys!

frohiAnante
\y\ic:'\

r
• #-«.ji.

'^ -

V*'

dool fall days are here '.

. . time
for a warm slip-on V-neck sweater
of 100% Orion in Rust, Hunter
Green, or Beige. Sizes S-M-1. . . :7

Orig. $12,ndw $7.97.

-it '-^^

\
V 'M

1K

Soft yelv^^ty brushed denim jean^

Willi ^doubli! rnw o f top s t i tching
acc&Ti'tinfc the front in Hunter
Green7 Wthe, Brown or Black . .

.

. Orig.$21,now $13.^97

T '-—•

^i

>Your favorite suede platformed
leather sandal, now specially

-^duced for 3 flays only! Choose
several pair at this price in Uienaw
fall colors, Navy Blue, Persimmon
Red, Natural Wheat or Buffalo

Brown. Sizes 4 lo-lO.

r

Save $7 p

on your favorite sandall

$16Value
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MON.-THURS. 10-9
FRI. 10-10
SAT. 10-6
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W' THE NEW IN SHOESHOES

A APPAREL

bankamericord - master charge

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
T0Q7 Broxton Avenue

"r " FILMS—"Caflney/' two rare Cagney
tilms, "Great Guy" (1936) and
"Somettiing to Sing About" (1937)
will be shown 8 pm, tonight, Royce
Hall. Students $1.00.—"Simabaddha-Target/' with
Satlailt Ray, will sisreen at 7 pm,
tonight, Melnltz 1409. Free.—^'Hong Kong," by Ken Arm-
strong, part ot the Armchair
Adventure series. 8:30, tomorrow,
Royce Hall. Students $2.50, tickets

available at the UCLA Central
Ticket Oftlce.

-^"Political Films," Frank
Capra's "Mr. Sn^lth Goes to

Washington,". starring Jimmy
3tewart will be shown with
Nixon's "Checkers Speech" and
^'Allthe Kings Men." "Smith" at 7

pm, "Checkers" at 9:15 pm and
"King's" at 9:45. Tomorrow,
Dodd Hall 147 (formerly Social

Wejfare).^$1.00, ^
—"Two Chinese Films," from

Taiwan. 7 pm, tomorrow. Life

Science 21^7. $1.00 for non Chinese
Students .4sSoclatlon members.

CONCERTS
—"Heresy," the first In the noon

concert ser!;jes. Noon, today,
Ackerman Grand Ballroom. Free.

nesday. 7 pm, today, Hedrick Hall

Chatauqua Room.
—"Biochemistry,"

Wesley Hatfield,

professor of
m IcrobiologyT^- wtU^
"Autoregulatlon: A Role for the

Biosynthetic Enzyme In the
Regulation of Gene Expression."
4 pm, today, CHS 33-105.

—"Marxism," members of the

Spartacus Youth League are
offering a class on "What Is

Revolutionary Marxism?" Noon,
Fridays beginning October 18,

Ackerman 2412.

—"Energy," economist Dr.

Boris Komztn will discuss "The-
Energy Crisis and the
Possibilities of International
Collaboration In the Field of

Energetics: the Soviet Point of

View." 3:30 pm, today, Sunsetn.

Canyon Recreation Center Vista

V

Room. Free.

—"Excavations at Chogha
Mish," aims, methods and some
results. Dr. P.P. Delougaz,
professor of Near Eastern ar-

chaeology and Director of the
Museum of Cultural History wtll

speak. 8 pm, October 21, Dickson .^

2160.

MEETINGS
-"People for FIburnoy," opehl

> .*j
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4M -.xMr**

to the public. 2-3 pm, today,
Ackerman 2408.

-—"Gay Students Union," 7;30

pm, today, Ackerman 2408. 1

—"Indochina Work Group^t'
open to all interested. 1 pm;'
tomorrow, Kerckhoff 400. ~^—

^»t

URA
Today's Activitie>/^ Tjible

pm,

^.jt.

«u-^i.»'
.,«**"*

'. V-

—"^iWbef, '
' B-l l prnT

.tomorrow, University CathoHc
ii,<;;^nter, 840 Hilgard, $1.00
"donation.

SEMINARS t—'''Teacliing Jobs," find out
how- to- get teaching jobs at all

levels." Noon-1 pm, today,
Ackerman 2408. Call '825-2031 to

reserve a space.
^"Getting into the Collie of

Fine Arts," Shirley .Wilson,
assistant to the Dean of the
College of Fine Arts, will talk

about the departments and their

entrance requirements.
Rescheduled from last Wed-

Tennis, 7- 10 pm, Hedlr4€k Re^
Room. Ski Club, 7:30 pm, Social

Welfare 147. Shooting-Pistol, 1 ':

pm, KTrfeRahge. Ski Team, 3-5:30 '

pm, Rec Center. Women's
karate, 5-6 pm. Women's Gym
200. Bridge, 7 pm, 1655 Westwood
Blvd. Aikido and Wrestling, 7-9

pm, Mac B 116. Kenpo, 5:30-6:30/^

pm, Mac B 146. Kung Fu, 2-5 pm,

"

AAae B 146. BbWnrtji: 4-6 fiffi:

Bowling Alley. -- _ . _
-..4-..

EXPERIMENTAL COLLEGE
Thursday Classes '

.

-* — «-*^•

Stopth6 AAafia, 7-10 PhA. R6yce
150. The Mirror Game, 7:30 PM,
Rolfe 2126. Rock N' Roll: An
Analysis of the Record Industry,
8-10 PM, Royce 156. Post-
Gurdjieff Seminar, 8-10 PM, GSM>
4357C. Poetry Has Something For
Everybody, 7-10 PM, Math
Science 2915. Advanced Screen-
writing, 7-9 PM, Social Welfare
154. Fundamentals of

(Continued on Page 18
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We're i^azed. Really
amazed. At fii^st people
called our EARTR* brand
negative heel shoes strange
and ugly. And now.they'r^
standing in line to get them.
— And while the ends qI—

•K*

f -''
•t"

ISCTOURS:
You Can Now ( Finally i) Sign Up For!

Autumn at Disneyland-

Saturday, Oct. 19

Tlie Rocky Horror Sliow

Friday, Oct. 25

High on L.X.

Sat., Nov. 2

$(l.2Vperson includes round-trip transportation, en-routa
light refreshments, 11 attraction ticket book. Departs
ISC 9:d0 am, returns approx. 8:00 pm.

/I

f
•

1^ ~w^-

Fall Foliage at

Yosemite / -*

Friday night,

Nov. 8, thru

Sunday night,'

Nov. 10 ;^

Thanksgiving at

Grand Canyon
Wednesday night,

Nov. 27, thru

Saturday night,
"

Nov. 30

$8.50/ person includes round-trip to the Strip, beverages
on the way, a seat (full admissk>n) at the Roxy. For
mature people only, you must be over 18. Departs ISC at
7:00 pm, returns approx. 11:30 pm.

S17.75/person includes round-trip to Los Angeles in-
ternational Airport, a tour of major airport or aviation
facilities, A SEAT ABOARD A GOLDEN WEST
AIRLINES PROPJET FOR A SUNSET FLIGHT
AROUND SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA, en route light
refreshments. Departs ISC 1 pm, returns approx. 7:30
pm. Bring your camera.

S27.50/person includes round trip transportation with en
route refreshments (soft drinks, etc.), twin-bedded (2
per rmj hotel w/ bath for 1 night at Yostmite Lodge.
Departs ISC Friday night at 10:00 pm, returns Sunday
^'S'^M* JJPprox. 8 pm. OUR YOSEMITE TRIP IS AGREAT DEAL. Please bring warm clotting.

v..

the

with$49.50/person includes round-trip transportation
light refreshments on the way, 2 nights with twln-»
(2 to a room) rooms with baths at the Southern Rim of
the Grand Canyon, full Thanksgiving Turkey Dinner at a
major Fred Harvey Hotel. Departs ISC Wednesday night
at 9:30 pm, returns to Westwood Saturday night at ap
prox. 11 pm.

>ii^i

•^
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'the lines are waiting to get

into our stores, the begin-
nings of the lines are buy-
ing up a^l of our shoes.

Ofcourl^we always
knew Earthi shoes were
a great invention. And
we knew people would
love them. Bat we had
no ide:a the word would
spread so fast.

tl ill itirttd wUh
AnntKalsi. ^ '

It started in Denmark
1 7 years ago, when Anne
KiUso had the idea forthel
liegative heel shoe. A
shoe with the heel lower
thiin the toe.

The concept was that

these shoes would aliovv

you to walk naturally. Like
when you walk barefoot in

sand and y^iir heel sinks
down lowi*ir th^in your toes.

Anne was cd!|vinced that

this is the natural way the

body is designed to w idk

And that this shoe would

mm̂

%

work in hamioity
with your en tire

Ixxly. •

So she worked
for 10 years re-

hningevendeli-
xate adjustment.
Uniil^finally they

VVe«iJ^KTiVtted.

Th« shoe
^^

thai works with
your body. ^

And the result

was the EaHh
shoe. The shoe '

that's not just lor

your feet. — ^ * ,

Not onl^' i-s the heel
lower th.ui khc toe, but the
eijtire sole is molded iii a
very s|X'eiiil way. This ' rrr

idlows you to walk iii a .

gentle rolling motion. And
to w alk easily and com-
fortably on the hard, jar-

'ring cement ofour cities.

Fa en the a reh of the
Earth siioe ij^difiefent.

and the tdes are wide
to keep your toes

froiTLbeing
cnmlpedor
squashed.

Now ovorybody y

\ waintt thorn. k

^ So you started ~ \l

] buying them. You 'f"'*'
/ told your friends .;

(about them. And they/
• told their friends, t

^ Until filially it's *
V happened. Now you /

; want them fasten

_ :
than we can make

fc|tvj ! them.

It takos tlmo to

; make a good shoo.

) Karth negative ht?el

/shoes tiike time to make
f Of course we could

-f

knoc k them out last, by

' ^
'

-i-

V,
• '
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r
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The KARTH shoe comes
w styles for m jn and women
from open sandals to high

boots. From $25.50 to
$44,50, r^t

''^'ii'.-i-X^''^*^-

leaving
outiiiot

'

of importimt
features. Or by
not paying attention to

quality. But then it

wouldn't Ik' the Earth
briuid shoe-.

-» ,,>.,

.-. -^

Loworing tho hool

I

r*-

—

j
l\nii't nn ulva uf Inm the

'. EAHI'li slun' uoihs. stitml

\^ hxirrftnit a ith ^^^ntr Uns up
•'

^"•ySPy '"' «^ inntk Vvvl u Hiit

hvif^iis tu h tippen

We knew \ye had a good
idea. And we knew others-

would try to imitate '

,. us by making negative
heel shoes too. . ^»

1 Bu I just beeause a

<f shoe looks like ours
'^ doesn't meim it works

Ukeours.
The 10 years that

^ -went into perfecting

W^ the Earth shoe are \ ery

,J
important. We have

jI many, mauy-features

:^ built into our shoes to

) make them work. And
y that is why tluy are

\ patented.

\ , , So to be su re vou ' re

getting the Earth neg-
ative heel shoe, look on
the sole for our Earth
trademark, and U.S. pat-
ent number 330o947

Thoy*ri worth
waiting lor.

Please Ix? patient.We're
seqdiiig out more and
more shoes to our stores

eveiT,month. And.
il they've run out ol

your ^i/e or style. ,

'

they'll ha\ e it soon^^^ ^ —
And when you dotiV ^ "^

them, you'll see. perhaps
for the hrst time in you r

life, what tt's like.to walk \.
more gracefully, naturally
andcomiortabiy.

"""

And. beheve us. that's

worth watting for. -' *

ff^T-Vy-V-V'? *?•!'iVA»«WM»»<WI»0O»»>W>WI»<»WWW»»>>W«W

M^*** «•*•*•'• •*•*•**•'•'#'•*•'•'•'••'•*.'
• • • «• OM^WAIWW .^O.Ki'KMWWMWW

*EARTH \s the registered
trademark of Kals^ Systemet
Inc, for its negative heel shoes
and other products, .

-•-'>

ftnno Kaloo.
Inventor of the EARTH

negative heel shoe
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UNFORTUNATEI^V>tPACB IS LIMITED ON ALL TOURS. SIGN UP as KARLY AS
POSSIBLC, WEXi^ftB HAVING OTHER TOURS DURING THE QUARTER. SO KEEP
IN TOUCH VIA THE BRUIN. BULLETIN BOARDS OR. ^EST OF ALL. STOP BY ISC
EVERYDAY AFTER iOO pm. ISC reserves the right, should circumstances arise to:
Alter any tour, cancel any tour (with money back to those signed up), and adjust tour
prices to reflect fuel & other surcharges. Please, no refunds.

ISC TOURS ARE OPEN TO EVERYONE IN THE UCLA COMMUNITY

Conducted by

:

•-'•

r^ • The International Student Center
1023 Hilgard (2 blocks south of campus)
PtH>ne 477-4587 for further information

Alan Bender, Tour Coordinator (counselling every evening)

1431 Westwood Blvd. W. Los Angeles, Calif. 90024 (213) 477-1243
f-iL., .V.A

HERMOSA BEACH
4.

138 Pier Avenue Hermosa Beach, Calif: 90254 (213) 372-2139
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O (Continued from Page 16)

< Photography, 7 10 PM, Geology

jj 4660. Yoga Psychology of Con-

3 sciousness and Personality, 7-9:30

PM, Math Science 5225. Advanced
Natal Astrology, 7 10 PM, Rolfe
2134. Hatha Yoga, 5-6:15 PM.
Brtish and Continental Rock:

From Then to Now, 8 10 PM,
Schoenberg .1420. Writing for
Television, 7:30 10:30 PM, Royce
154. How to Get 3 Better Job,
AAake More AAoney and Be .AAore
Successful, 7 9 PM, Life Science
2142. Professional Writer's
Workshop, 7 10 PM, AAath Science
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5117. California Public Interest

Research Group, 7 8:30^PM,
Architecture 1243 A. Advanced
Gay Studies Senninar, 7-10 PM,
Rolfe 2117. Basic Darkroom
Workshop, 7 10 PM, Call EC Office
for Room. The Age of Freedom:
An Encounter Group, 7 10 PM;-

GSM 4343C. Kundalini Yoga, 7-

8:30 PM, Ackerman Union 3564.

Sri Chinmoy's Philsophy, 8-10 PM,
Royce 246. ........^

' '
" '4

Thursday Classes
APL/360, 7:30 9:30 pm, AAath

Science 6201.

^.
~x=~

you
the market

for
STEREO

check out Now Sound Stereo today
here^re some systeins and prices

that are well worth your time 4|
SYSTEM #1 f''

JJu!l system features the highest quali:^

Jy in sound and equipment centered
around the great Marantz 2220 AM/FM
stereo receiver plus a BSR McDonald

Record changer and your choice of

Marantz 5 G speakers or Electro voice

Model 16 speakers

List Price

of Complete
System

^ . ll» If

•Jiap^

t* f> ••

i<\

»•

$sio.7S NOW -;rs*tr*a^

SYSTEM #2

* .

»

1/ A-:=

'> *.» |> >••••

r<!fl^piONeen
Here's whot you get!

SYSTEM #3

^ •'9'-^. ^. •—

• P\on—t SX 52S
AM/FM Star«o r«c«iv«r

List

$259.95
Garrard Modal W
Racord cftangar complata

• Two craallva modal
•paakara 12" 3-way

NOW
ONLY

$99.00

$240.00
Total Utt $598.95

CiDPioixieeR
Budget Priced but high in Quality

VX

• Pionaar SX 424

I

AM/FM Racalvar

..» BSR 2«0 Racord-^
changar complata'

' "Two HiaA^
3 way apaakars

ONLY

$1^9.95

$80.00

$130,00
Total Ltot $409.95

15

2270 NOW
140 Watts RMS ^/FM
stereo receiver: One of the

best and now at a price

you can't pass up. Fair

trade was $599.

GARRARD
MODEL 62

AHtomatic Reciri

Chmfer

Wos $69

NOW

HEADPHONE
EXTENSION CORD
20' COILED TYPE

LIST 6.95

NOW
$187

PIONEER
SE505

HEADPHONES
REG. 59.95

JOO
NOW

SUPERSCOPE
CASSETTE DECK

REG. 139.95

NOW

FOR MORE GREAT PRICES CHECK OUR AD IN TODAY'S
CLASSIFIED SECTION. __

STOP IN WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD

NOW SOUNDRED
NOW THREE STORES TO SERVE YQU '

West Los Angeles Montebello Anaherm
1201? Santa Monica 2525 W Beverly 2711 W«iincoln

820 U45 7210207 714 821*470

aVtri M f 1
1 -8. SAT U-6 (TODAY U 5 Wi.A. 8.

MONTEBELLO ONLY)

^Kx --

-4««

* V
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Today's Lectures
Finland: The 20th Century

Treasure House, 7:30-10:30 pm,
Rolfe Hall 1200. The Ironic Los
Angeles Artist. 7:30-10:30 pnrl.

Young Hall 2276. The Return of

Esteem for th6 Visionary AAlnd, 7-

10 pm, AAoore HAH 100. 20s-30s

Defining Your Private Values:
The Beginning . of Uniqueness,
10:30 12:30 pm, Westwood United
Methodist Church, Fellowship
Hall. The World of the AAaya, 7-10

pm. North High School Music
BIdg., room 3620. Ghostlore and
the Realm of the Dead, 7-10 pm,
Pasadena High School; student
dining fdom. *

> COMPUTER CLASSES
Classes are free and begin this

week. Call 825-2879 for infor-

mation or visit Boelter Hall 3514.

EXPO'CENTER
For further informatipn and/or "_^

'applications, visit Ackerman -^-^

Union A213 or call 825-0831. —^^''

Volunteers Needed
—"Responsible student/' to

babysit with four year old boy for

two weeks.
—"Library researcher/'Jo he|£^

blind student.
-. -

—"Tutors in Watts/' in aU
subject areas.

Application Deadlines
—"Model United Nations/'

week-long' conference in New
York or Anaheim. Deadline:
Friday^ November 1.

—"Global Interdependence
Conference/' Week-end Con-
ference in November at West
Point. Deadline: Friday.
—"The EXPO Center/' Issues

InteVnational Student IDs and
AYH cards.

<t

.

\i

eads in push
rogSin ^.g*.i^^^.i<iWV-

While the faculty club here awaits the decision of the Southern Division
of the Alcoholic Beverage Control Board (ABC) on the alcohol license
application, the Bear's Lair, a newly opened food facility for'students at
UC Berkeley is expecting to put in an application with the northern
divisionof the ABC soon. The Berkeley faciuty club bas abeady obtained
a fiill liqupr license.

Associated Students officials at the Berkeley campus say the ABC has
agreed to consider the an application if and when Chancellor Albert
Bbwkergirants permission. Associated Students President Richard
Gallegos says he has not yet ai)proached the Chancellor on the issue, but
does not expect any problems.
According to Jim Pahn, a sti|d6iit researching the possibilities of

getting a student alcohol facility at UC Davis, Bowker wants to wait to
see how|he Bear's Lair will operate before he gives an application his
proyal.

"*

(Continued from Page 15) ' r

Only a small minority really liked having Kicir
boy or girlfriend on the same floor. One woman
sophomore said, "It was nice having him able to

drop by any time. I don't like having a 'weekend'
boyfriend like I have now."
Aside from seeing the girl or boyfriend too much,

students were also concerned about the post
relationship uneasiness when a couple breaks up.
•*It's bad enough when you breakup with som^ne
in the dorm," cited one dorm resident of two years.
•But when they're on your floor, it's hard to face
them. What do you say?" * ^ '

'

]-' -**"^ Overnight stays ^

When it comes to sex and overnight stays the coed
floors still are not center stage for orgies, but there
is probably more sex on a coed floor than there is on
an all men's or women's floor. 1 _-.^ _„^^
Suzanne says the presence of both sexes makes ft

easier to have your boy or girl friend stay overnight
and makes one feel less self conscience about it. On
an all-women's floor, overnight stays used to be
near scandalous, and she recalled feeling appaUed
by the whole thing. On a coed floor, a male coming
out of a woman's room or vice versa in the morning
is not as noticeable and shocking as it milht b<e on
an all men's or women's floor.

*

On the other band, Itt^floor is not necessarily the
springboard of a bedmate. Several o^ the men said
they would not want to try for a one nighter, since

they did not like the idea of seeing the womsfti all the

time after that. Aside from this, the floor has a
Peyton Place quality to it Said Richard,
'•Everybody knows where there's a chick in your
room and if she's from the floor, well, they know
who she is and on goes the gossip."

put there are exceptions, as there are tnosQ wbo

k'Ol.

J-

never care what people think. When one junior was
asked what he liked atxHit his coed floor last year
and what it tiad to offer him , he stared at the ceiling

for a meditative moment, shifted his stoic glance
towards the reporter, then said quietly, **It got me
laid."

One point Richard made, which most of the other

"Students agreed with, was that going out with a girl

from the floor to grab some pizza or a cup of coffee

on a moment's notice was easy and "great."
"1 think these informal outings are a little harder

and less frequent if you're on seventh floor men's or

in an apartment with a bunch of guys," he added.^
.—,:r«* % -^ Majority agreed

All but two roommates preferred the coed floor to

a single sex floor. The roommates — Mick, a junior,

and Bill, known as "the Roamer"— said they would
have to judge each floor on an individual basis.

They do not mind the floor this year (they gave it an
enthusiastic "fair to all right"). The reason for their .

improved opinion of coed liyiiig is that, as 'Roamer*
put it, "This year we at least have some foxes on the

floor. On 'last year's floor, especially on Mick's
floor, there were a lot of ugly chicks. It'was really a
letdown. It makes you want to laugh at the bullshit

,
you read about in the magazines."
So on the whole, coed living is well accepted by

the students of tlje coed floor and preferred

over the sHT-male or all-female floor. It is one of the

best approaches to high density dorm living, rich

with communal warimh, friendship, and -^ dare
_^joiie say it — sex^— - - -.-

The success of coed living does not rest on the

misconceptions of a loose environment or

amorality, but rather on the low-keyed jiatural

setting of men and women living alcmgside one
another. ,.

'

Someihing New - Exciting in

Novy Modified!Rat0s For All Qualifying

^.*:*^v.Jji^o'e and Female Students *"1

Call Today For Your Free Quotation i ^

245-7275 Hgy» W;qt»i— Will Travel 984-0844

MercuryInsurance Agency

FRI. OCT. 18th 2:30M:30 & 7 p.M.«

SAT. OCT. 19th 10:30. 12:30,

2

1 4 p.m.*
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ling to Gallegos, the Bear's Lair lis operated by. the same con-
tractor who runs a Stanford University Student facility. The Stanford
operation is Reportedly vei7 close to receiving a license of its own.
Gallegos is so confident of the Bear's Lair's success that he says he

expects the facility to be fully opiating with its license by '*the middle
of next year." Palm says UC Berkeley is closer to getting alcohol /or

' students on campus than any other state school.

«
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\ NEW JAPANESE RISTAURANT

10% OFF Dinner

With Coupon*

1

ASUKA
RESTAURANT

^•^*^

•DEMO TIMES FOR PRINTING FROM SLIDES

DEMONSTRATIONS OF:
J;%

•

• _^ SLIDE MOCESSINQ
' 1^ PRINTING FROM NEQS
1^ PRINTING FROM SLIDES '

^^

1^ COLOR ANALYZERS
^^ DICHROIC COLOR HEADS
»>' PROGRAMMED TIMERS -7^
1^ MOTORIZED PROCESSORS
»^ OTHER DARKROOM AIDS

.^->. ,.
'.

-f*-i *• -.-^jifc"" •

- '^--^-^
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r SPECIAL

PRICES ON
STARTER
KITSI

--*^-

LARGi DISCOUNTS ON ALL
DARkROOM EQUIPMENT

I
t-.

^1

i .. ', 4^1

|r.....<»/,i'«'*—-;;gu
»' ~

•t ^-—

—

Ijunrhes start at

S2.4(): dinners — $2.95
*Coupon good for on* dinn«r.

ExpirM Oct. 31

474-7412

1266 l^estwood Blvd.

I blk South of UA Cent^jrJ^inei

Manler Cliarge ^ M •! A i

474-9153 EREE PARKING
\
'

.>-»1*T»I '., —j;:.

If you cah't fInd an EYE DEAL store

near you, maybe you need glasses^ ^
latest In AAetaland Plastic Frame8~

p ^ ik Contact Lenses . ^^^ ~ ^

Color Coordinated Lenses In Your Frame i\

Great Looking Medicine for Your €y0s
EYE DEAL Optical Dispensers

1361 WESTWOOD BLVD. 4770613

;»v ' ^ '^- ^ ' f ' 4'i*J i.

i»»a.» iT. *^ 1
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CAMPUS CAMERA
10«5iBROXTON AVE

•;•'

I
• (one block soutH of Bftiln thtaftr)

473-4383 MON.-SAT. 9-6 v > -^ 27^3406
BAN»^ OF AMERICA and MASTER CHARGE ARE ALWAYS WELCOME

I
mm

%Adventures Of >\<HAlA<LAU55
" -1 ^^^r • (pronounced: AH-HI-YA KLAUSS)

DEMESTICA WHITE WINE is one of the mdit pdpular wines in ^
Greece. Possessing a dry, light delightful bodly, DEMESTICA WHITE
should be served slightly chilled. ^
Achaii-Clauts, Imported from Grctct by Carillon lmportirt> Ltd., Now York, N.Y. 10022

•t^'M

\-^.r

IProud of >bur*5ex? I

llBEAUTY >S A SHORT LIVED REIGWl"

Soc/rro'e/^^

•"lArA NOT AN >JrA<fiv//w

NORA^>«irA;BUTA
CITIZEM or THE WORLPi*:

O,

DRINK THE
P£i/cfoas

>M-HI-V4CMU»

D£M£STICA
mm WINS.

"FAME IS THE PBRPOMI OP HEROIC PCCDSl
OTHER ^/\EN Ll\/E TO BAT,WHILS I EAT TO tlVfiij

SffEN OM6 PROM0NT«?Y ONE /-WJUNTAIN.— ^ ONC RIVER

Im^,1' 1?^'^" T »"'""" "^'^ "'"" S'»>sc'eened or.g.nal art Reads m a

rable clear

I rS°11l°l'".t'''.L'';2^i=°"°'l
!'''''. *"""«'"« " "'°'M .anK top orTee'shrr,White tee |$3 69| and nnger (pictured) 153 981 Shirt colors cnnr|d.nated with design Sizes S M L XL Mail checK^r rrioney ode? T^^^^^^^

Ipfn
^'^ SOC postage and handling per sh.rt to O.nk Inc P O 6o. 612 I

auwVlL !!-''^'°" 98009 Washmgton State Sales Tax mcluded
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- -Criticizes failure to campaign
.. J

Mchrvgan C*l«brotion

Sponsored by Ironion Students Association

Sunday 10-20-74 Ack«rman Union 6:30

Dalessio finds Bell elusive
:l-.

•JI^Kii

O

mN

Groove'^fo the Good .Moods of

'.T. Or

ROCK, RHYTHM
r 'N' BLUES ^

i

Friday & Saturday — October 18th and. 19th from 7 P.M. to

Midnight ? ? ? ^ ^^
: '

':,'•.. ....ife^^

Host and Stqr— ERROL DESMOND
Oth*r Gu«tts iaclud«:

Arky Zipper Group
Rueben Wade with

Michael Fine on piano
The Ebonettes Trio

Adrian Hoffman
Charles Grant with the Roscoe Band of Sound

II

•'%cottGale
'Mike Ma lien

Hap" Newman
Aaron Young
lamen Dight

7985 Santa Monica Blvd. -r 1 Block East off Cr«tc«nt HotghVs - "

A great get-together at a no pdmfss'on charge plus a fun and lively Jinnbo contest

with o $25 00 priie.
,

•

PIMII^

By James Richardson ;s'

DB Staff Writer ;

^Thfe raee for the 27th Congressional seat continues

to be a^irage. John Dalessio has found his op-

poncifft, incumbent Alphonzo Bell, elusive. —
Dalessio has been hammering away at Bell's

attendance record in the House, Bell's ties to oil '

interests, and Bell's reluctance to campaign.

Indeed, it is as if Bell will not acknowledge 1974 as

;, an election year. There is no organized Bell re-

election committee other than the Republican

'Central Committee (which handles dozen of can- .

didates).
'

• ^^Jf^"^
Apparently the Democratic National Committee

is as confident of Bell's victory as Bell is. According

to a Dalessio aide, George Knapp, the Democratic

National Committee isn't lending any support to the

Dalessio campaign. ! _ < ;

-

.^.jNo econom Ic stand "* -r

Democrat cfelessio is a Pacific Palisades at-

torney, basically interested in environmental

Symphonytunes
to start soon

"' :^r .
.

The UCLA Symphony Orchestra has begun
rehearsing for this year's fall concert, now
scheduled for November 18. Thjs program will^'

feature the WestCoast premiere of a piano concerto

by Ernst Tock, a long-time resident of Los Angeles.

The concerto was first performed at the Frankfurt
International Music Festival of 1927, ana ine eii-

I thusiastic reception accorded it by audience aiicl

' critics alike secured Toch's reputation as one of the

foremost composers dflhe twentieth century. The
program will also include Tchaikovsky's Fourth

Symphony, and the Al|)orada del Gracioso by the

Basque composer, Maurice Ravel: v -^ °^^ :

The orchestra rehearses from 7-9 pm MondS'y,

Tuesday and Wednesday evenings in Schoenberg

Hall, room,U343. The orchestra is conducted by
Mehli Mehta, and all students here are invited tii^

participate. The orchestra is in particular need of ^
stjTing players, but all instrumentap'ts are <

welcome. The orchestra is considered to be a class

activity, and credit towards graduation may be

granted.

issues. Though Dalessio was a Wall Street lawyer

for some years (on quitting, he said, "I didn't like

selhng my brain to the highest bidder") he

nevertheless has displayed a reluctance to discuss

economic issues.
~'

___
• The closest Dalessio has come to economics is

atUcking Bell's wealth. "Allphonzo Bell is an oil ^

company heir. He inherited millions. How could he

know about inflation the way you do? It's a fact . /v*^
*

that his staff of servants does the family shopping,"

Dalessio charged. *:r^— " - -

Dalessio's first hard economic stand came when

President Gerald Ford announced his recent

economic plans for fighting inflation. Dalessio said

he opposed the 5 per cent tax surcharge.
'^^

House record

Bell's phantom campaign is based entirely on his

record of 14 years in the House of Representatives.

Prior to his first election. Bell was Chairman of the

Board of the Bell Petroleum Company (which

Dalessio has attacked relentlessly). Bell is the

second ranking minority member of the House

Science and Astronautics Committee and third

ranking minority member of the Education andl

Labor Committee.

Bell has never had a tough time getting elected.

His inoderate stances and glittery image have

endeared him to Republicans and Democrats alike.

In 1972, Charlton Heston, purportedly a Democrat,

sent a letter to Bell's constituents. Even Republican

maverick Paul McCloskey helped Bell be re-

elected.

Last April Bell brought petitions bearing 6,000 -

signatures to the House Judiciary Committee
demanding Nixon's impeachment. Bell tpld the

Daily Bruin at that time, "The edited transcripts -

turned Over to the House Judiciary Committee do

not make pleasant reading for a Hous^

.

Republican."
^ .j^ i
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Classified odvertising rate*

1 5 wo'rds-$1 .50 doy, 5 con«ecutive>
insertlons-lS.OO

Poyoble in advance
•j DEADllNE10:30AjyA. _^
I

No telephone orders. (':
J"

The ASUCLA Communicotions Boord fully

supports; the University of California's
policy on non-discriminotion. Advertising
spoce will not be mode available in the
Dally Bruin to anyone who ditaiminates
on the basis of ancestry, color, notionol
origin, race, religion, or sex. Neither the
Doily Bruin nor the ASUCLA
Communications Boord has investigoted
ony of the services odvertised or od-
vertisers represented in this issue. Any
person believing that on advertisement in

this issue violbte* tite Boord't policy on
non- dtscriminotion stoted herein should
communicote compbints in writing to the
Business Manager, UCLA DaMy Bruin. 112
Ke'rckhbH Hall, 308 Westwood Ploio, Los
Anaeles, California 90024. For assistance
with housing discrimination problems,
call: UCLA Housing OHice. (213) 825-
4491: Westside Foir Housing. (213) 473-
3949. 1

Campus Services

MATTKESSES-UC marketing grod con tov« i ^
you up to 50% on mattress sets, all sitee, >
all moior nome bronds. Don't poy retoil,

coll Rlctmrd Pratt, 349-8118. (lOQtr)

Brighten the corner where you are

with

IPOSTERS-TO-PUWTERS-TO-PRIIITS

ArtandEngmerringDept.

A Level, Ackerman Union

^tOi

- Another Review of Bookifc

is in the mal^rig.

SubiiSit yc^r reyiemto Diane Ainsworth

,

t
4:- ICHIIO.

flVtA
GET EXPERT

^nPHOTX) FINISHING
— by Techfiicolbr

' now discount priced!

^
CAMPUS STUDIO
150 kerckhoff 5061 1 x271 -

WATERBEDS: Save 30% on new
guoronteed woterbedtl Save $. Eves: Ed,
467-2565 or 276-7443. -^-^ r- ( 1 O 1 8)

SOUND Projector 16mm 1974 Bell and
Howell #1535. new $700. Sell for $395.
(7 1 4) 842-0333/(7 1 4) 644-4444. ( 1 O 23)

3-WAY SRL Speoker system. Poir soU new
$300. 2 month old. $150. Excellent con-
dition. Gory 479-1240. noooi\

SUPER cortvertoble sofa-bed. like new.— >-»

Queen size. AAoving. Mutt socrifice. $95.
479-5391 . AHer 6. „. , 1 10 O 17)

PORTABLE STEREO $50, Women's Golf
.Clubs $35, Hoir Dryer $10. Tennis Racket
$15,474-2068. (10O17)

KNIESSL Wbi«« Stors 200cm, used once,
asking $100. 474-6405. Guy. (10O17)

2 Royei blue loveseots in excellent con-
dition. $75 or best offer, offer 2. 559-

1018. (10O22)
f
'SKI Boots: Longe standards 8m $30, Henke
leather buckle boots 10 m, $10: CCM ice

hockey skates 10m $10 (used once), 474-
7721, evenings. (10O17)

GIBSON Dove guitar w/cose $390. Coll

826-3069, ex. cond. ( 10O 22)

SKHS-Fisher Alu's 1 80cm, Morker binding^
excellent condition Henke lodie* *

boot, 9 1 /2 N- $25. 839-07 13. ( 1 O 22)

Steiner Violin for sole. $400 or bett offer,:

Carol 478-8021 . evenings and Fridoy*. ( 10
•''**'

0.32)

HEWLETT-PACKARD. ELECTRONIC
CALCULATORS AT WHOLESALE. 820-47 1 6.

MARK SCOFIELD. (10O21)

t
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it's class riiigweek atUCLA
* _ Juniors, seniors, graduates — come in now/^" -

and order your custom -designed class ring.
"

Within the ''official'' design, there are
: variations that will make it one-of-a-kind

exactly as you want to have it. You can have
your birthstone, your fraternal or ^

professional association insignia, Vour
college — white or ytBllow gold — a

simulated or real dii^mond -— the choice is

really open. Your class ring is Ihe most
respected, symbol of your education, so

order' yours — soon. ^

No money down

bearwear, b levf

I

t--,*.

«*
. r

\

S,-.

FREE RING DRAWING PRIDAX
Nothing to buy ~ just come in, register, and Friday,

October 18 at 4:00 p.m., two names will.be dr!awn.

You may be lucky!
i
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beat^jtfiOuIElevei , ackermart union, 825-7711

in-
open monthurs 7:45-7:30; fri 7:45 6:30; sat 10-4 "*

.^,-^^

vvtrciuiny
announcements

ORDERYOUR CLASS RING NOW I .

rChoose your cus1onn-designed<
official UCLA ctass ring this

weeic in ttie Bearwear Depart-

ment of the Students'Store. No
money down. \.^^^_^^_

" "" ""siLL'ANYfMlisKJYOU WANT^Iy"
*

ADVERTISING IN THE ADVERPHONE .

In tite odverphone you odvertise only
once. We won't slo|> sending you
cuttoniers until iMt told.

X'" THERE IS NO WORD LIMIT
"SoveAAoney"
"SoveTime''

.^ "Sove TrouWe"

ADVERTISE IN THE ADVERPHONE 1

1

After you sell it, just coll us ond we'N stop
sending you customers. REAAEMBER- we
won't stop sending you custonrters until It

it sold.

Coll 657-1 S
1
9- TWY TIME DAY OR NIGHT
•7 Doys a we*k

Truly beoutiful hond -crafted woH( from
the Novoio. Zi^i. ft Sonto Domingo Indions.
Students' Store Sportsweor, AAondoy.
October 21 through Wednesday. October
23 from 10:00 to 6:00. 1

$3.96 plus 6% tox ond $1 post. 4t>ondl. \
- <-

MUSIC ODYSSEY^ everyday price* oni .

lower on oil records orwl tapes thor

Whorehouse, Pizza or Tower. 11910
Wilshire. 477-2S23. (lOQtr)

NIKON F2 body, excol. (;pnd./from US
Military. Coll after S:00. Bett offer
824-1439. :L (100 18)

ACRE (full) deliahtful Valencia wooded
secluded, kroog free, very eosy commute,
unique op^rtunity. $40,000. (805) 965-
3836. (10018) '

CALCULATORS & OFF. AAACHS.
-' ...-^^^.. AtWholesolepricetl' -^A AllBrcmdt _, ,

TI-SR 10 $59.9S * ^~^- -
,

Bowmor MX 100 (Scientific) $107. Rock-
well 204 (comp. to HP 8tJ)1|T95. "We are !

ttudent run I We will give you the lowett
pricet in LA. Compare our pricet. (Free
delivery) 469-0038. Mon.-Sot.

5ALEOF AUTHENTIC

INDIAN JEWELRY

SECRETARY • full time - typing, dictation,
books, billt. phonet varied work • busy
oHice.Hillel 474-1 S3 1. (15021 )

$1 DIET Club DlAt^oilltelo^ needed. 398-
2786. '^', (ISO 28)

GERMAN Nr^t^noT ib tutor a grod student
for two hourt per Week. CoirWolly: 473-

2124. (IS0 17)

WANT driver to deliver camper-pickup
truck, with stick shift to Detroit. Leove
about 1 0/26/74. Coll Al 2 1 3/326- 1910.(1$
O 23)

TELEPHONE solicitor • solory ond com-
mission. Full or Part-Time. 477-1421. (ISO
23)

JEWELRY Solet. BuiM repeot butinett. No
irwettment. Port-time job. Full time poy.
Jim: 894-1811. (15 23)

' gnwjwwm«wiwi

"i

/./.

r

kerckhoff ]2

82-5O61I
1

•-<•

Church Services

WORSHIP with uti UnivertHy Lutheran
Chopel lOom; every Sunday. Corner
Strothmore/Gayley, near Dykttra. 478-

9579. ( 'Qtr)
M^

Personal

MICHAEL Thompton Pruid, please contdct
lllyonno most urgent! MWF after 3 TTh
after 5. 663-6671. •- ' " (40 23)

JULIA O'GRAQY-Hdppy 22nd Birthday.
May love, peo«4 onfd~ hoppihett be with
you. Steve. (6017)

,0m

Entertolnment

I1.OO DUPLICATE Bridge- Monday nite .

'^ Wednesday afternoons. Wild Whist Bridge
Cfiib. 1655 Westwood Blvd.. L.A. 479-

-f 3365. ( 7 qtr)

For Rent

A RENIAL pionos ovoiloble from tuner. All
rebuilt and tuned. From $1 2.50 per nrtonth.

660 4514. (9 Qtr)

FR^E RINGS!
DRAWING FRIDAY,

OCT. 18!

Come register-nothing to boy.

VIOLIN: Appraised value $65. Will sell for

$55. Cose, extras. Perfect for beginner.

Cindee: 474-6740. 474-9136, leave
messoge. -4- —4 (10O21)

SKI boots- Humonic ment tize 1 3, 1 yr. olid.

Xint cond. 271-S 823 after 4pm, John ( 10
O 18)

PIED ar%d Yellow Peoch'face love Birds,

Pied and White Cockotiels. Young ond
Bleeders. 248-8058. ( 1 O 2 1

)

'

SHERWOOD S7100 Amp, 2 KLH Model 23
"

Speakers, Pioneer PL 12 A Turntable with

BftO Cartridge. Excellent cond. Must sell.

345-4503. (10 021)

DELIGHTFUL PLANTS AND MUSIC BOXES..
Must sell. I'm broke. Come tee, moke
oHer. Cindee 474-6740 IM^ 474-9136 leave
message. - (10O21)

•t

ENCYCLOPAEDIA Britonnka 3 - dir^ from
publisher. Special student, faculty price.'

Coil Paul Comen. 455-2169 or 8>6-2100.

i (10 021)

SPEAKERS??
.txclu«nit# distibutor for name bronfl
speaker line of unbeatable prices I 1 2 inch-

3 woy only $30.00 6ther modelt .to
cf«oote from. '^~"

^ CALLJEF,FNOW
836-591^

Truly beoutiful hand-crofted work from tb«
M#>w«jr% 7..«t a. Cr«%«^ r^^i.,^p 1.^1^.,-

HELP Wonted. Averoge $10.90 per hour.
Telephone tolet. Work your'fown hourt.

port-timte. Mutt hove cor. 396-21 78. (ISO
22)

PROGRAMMERS. SMALL, DYNAMIC.
GROWING toftwore firm needt very thorp
~V*opl* fo'' progrommino commerclol
minicomputer productt. Only ottembly
language experiencji„./et)uired. Send
retume to : MARKETRON. 21243 Ventura
Blvd.. Suite 1 28. Woodland Hillt 91 364.

CLEAN opt. 4 hrt. a week. Experienced.
Clote to camput-$2.75/hr. 279-2 1 2 1 .( 1 SO
21)
- - '

"

' -
.

- ^

NEW Publither needt people ( reteor'ch
ortd tolet) to work free for A% of Co.
Mike 838-6 1 30 eve't. ( 1 5 O 1 8)

CAN you rood t write? Blind author needt
reodert. Coll Tony: 473-341 3. ( 1 S O 21

)

- Help Self By Helping Othtn
' $5-$60/month for blood plasma

EreWnt ttudent octMtyx«cd
-^ fcr firtt tithe bonut. •

HYLAND DONOR CENTEfL.
—- 1001 Gayley Ave., Westwoojl- -

471.0051 «^

PUBLIC interett aroup needt field
workert. Salaried. Hourt 2- 10pm.
Full/port time. Environmental. Alori i^

Group, 8X4-2650. ( 1 S O 1 8)

*'

Studentt'Store Spoxttweor. Monday.
October 21 through Wednetdoy, October
23^om 10:00 to 6:00.

220 SCM typewriter, good condition,
electric returrr, extra-long corrioge.

-^w/cate otking $150; IBM ^electric

PART TIME STUDENT JOBS

il 1)ennenttrate microwave event$4 hr.
'07 Construction canvassing troirvee^S hr.

i3 Interviewing (friends, neighbors) $4

'itfii^typewriter. excellent condition asking
(10018)$450,276-1358.

1
LARGE Screen color TV, in excellent
conditJon.J921-2147.

; (10O17)

6" Cove reflecting telescope and Knight
short-wave receiver. Bett offer. Bob: 271-

0752. ,c.\ (10 021)

AM-FM Stereo receiver. 60 WoHs RMS.
$300. new. Asking $140, coll Bob 392-

5102. (100 18)

CALCULATORS
"

TISR10,$59.95 .^....^ . ; SRH. $69.95
TISR50, ^ 'J Call ft Check
Kingt Point iC40 11 19.9S

Ask for Student Prices on
— t tl^ny, Uher, Croig, Sanyo

Ponosonic- Typewriters, etc.

We ore o legitimate Store.

Hrs. 9:00afn-6:00pm
473-2060

^PTirgi a?
ENLARGER Beseler 23C-11, Dichroic
colorheod, 75mTO lens, negotive carriers^.
$200 firm. 825-2727 doys: 766-074S • .^

(VOQITF

SPECIAL PORTRAIT OFFER
Wher> you buy your class ringr you'll be given a coupon that's WORTH

^$5.00 DISCOUNT on your official class portrait tn the ASUCLA Campus
Studio! This color sitting i-s regularly SKSO, so you can see it's a tifrlflc

deal. You pay only $2.50! The coupon is good up to four weeks after you
-C buy your ring, so you can take your time (a month, anyway), and still

save five big ones. For further information, call 825-0611, ext. 271

Campvs Studio, first floor, Kercliiioff Hall

Wonted

REFI^IGERATOR. borbellt, bed. heodboord,
okJ 78't ond antique player. Eveningt, 474-

1831. . 00O18)

TRANSLATOR. .Hollq^
student in Long. Mutt be
392-2248. —«-*

to Ertalith. Grod.
e itrang in Englith.
-—T'*^(12r

.!*"

V

\}

•h
(12023)

y,.Jr/ USED couchet. opplioncet, bean bogt,
•^ other furniture for cneop or free- will pick

up. 825-7104. (12 17)

SAAALL garage to rent for storoge. Coll

Dick: 875-5795 afternoons. ( 1 2 O 1 7)

T-SHIRTS
FAMOUS FACES SCREENED
ON QUALITY T-SHIRTS! S-XL

W.C. FieMt. Einttein, Betty Boop, Goble
Beover Cleover, Groucho. Alfolfo t Dobie.

Trade

'.^••-TT-

I -'.

ir.r'JirlliL

.•»...V..1/

CASH or trad# your usod Record* o» Mu»ic

Odyssey, 11910 Wilshire bety^een

Borrington on^ ?uody. 477-2523. ( 22 Qtr)

^

THE FACE FACTORV
P.O. Box 3720 ^

Bfv. Hills, Ca. 90212

Speclolty tcreentng for clubt

Froternitiet A Sororittet

WATERBED: King tize. frome, f>eoter, pod.
Guaranteed. $125. Coir Cindee 474-6740
or 474-9136. leave mettoge< (10O21)

AM -FM CONSOLE ttereo, $60:
ofgonitton toddle bogt, $60; 5X7 rug
frotn-Mexico. $80. 271-0232. (lOOfl)

.GIBSON ES-150DN gultor. Double cut

OvMiy/voritone/goki portt ttereo- $450.
Best offer. 477-3363, Lonoe. ( 1 O H)

STEREO pfMmogroph console. ^Aognovox.
Excellent condition. $40.00. Tues.-Fridoy

doyt:652-2320/oHer 6pm: 398 6076. (fO
5 ii)

Help Wonted

THE FOLLOWING JOBS ARE AVAILABLE IN

FOODSERVICE:
SERVER 10:30-2:30 M-F $2.33ph
SERVER 4:30-8:00 M-F $2.33ph
BUSING 1 1 :00-2:30 M-Th $2.33eh
BUSING 11 30-2:00 MWF $2.33ph .^^

GRIU ASST 10:00-1:00 M-F $2.33ph
DISHWASHER 11:00-2:30 MWF $2.33ph
GRILL V>:00-2:30 M-W $2.52
COUNTER CASHIER 9:00 12 00 MWF
$2.52ph Appk 205 KmrrktuM ^y|l

: ^,.!-
'

'

^
SALES tep. comm. 300%! Sell occ'tg dote

proc.JShould hove butinett bockoround.
Will train ambitious persons. Profit Lir>e

Co. 477-7508. (ISO 23)

^^f4 Market research trainee $2.75 hr.

05 Collections 6 to 9am $3 hr.

#6 K*«>rsery scftool aid $2.50 hr.

07 Solod maker - Westwood $3 hr.

#8 Mostett troinee $2.75 hr.

09 OHice 1/2 doyt $3 hr.

#10 Store tolet trainee $2.50 hr.

475-9521 THE JOB FACTORY AGENCY
1 744 Weitwood LA 90024

SYSTEM BIdg. MointenorKe Co. Accepting
applications for bulkling maintenance.
Personnel. Stort $4.00/hr. Coll after 6:00
pm, ask for Joy 397-5134. (ISO 21)

STUDENT INSURANCE

Enrollment for

Student Accident
Sickness Insurance
at bargain rates for

yourself ft qualified

[dependents will clos«

soon. Broad coverage
offering, hospital, accidental

death, surgical, ambulance, ft

out-pat**nt benefits on a world-

wide basis in 1 convenient policy.

For information ft appllcatioo,

contact the Insurance Officer at

the Student Health OHice or Call:

•2S-1I54.

HOSTESS, busboys, busgirls- Razzle Dazzle
Restaurant. 3/4 hours doy, 3/more doys
week. Great food, percentoge of waiter's
tips, good pay, greet atmosphere. 829-
5303 ' (15022)

WAITRESSES, experienced . Exotic
Gourn>et rettouront in Villoge, port-time,
evenings only- very good tips. 478-BS3S.
iveningt. (IS0 17)

PART-time secretory. 20 hrs/vweek. $4/hr.
MuVf b« excellent typist. CoH Mr. Crett ot
475-0640;'' (19022)

EXCITINC;^ telephone Work • 4 hour
evening No selling -«* solory ; 2 blocki
from compos • coll 478-9841 . (1 SO 1 8)

TELEPHONE INTERVIEWING
Growing company hos immedlote
openings for mature telephone
soletpersons. Hourly woge plut incen-

tivet. Experience detired, but not
necattory. Port-time hourt ovoiloble
between 9a.m. uryl 9p.m. p>et Soturdoy
and Sunday hourt. Apply in perton to Mr.
Graham. TELECREDIT, INC.

1901 Ave. of the Stort

Century City |__

'\:'-:
t.vi^

LOVABLE mole collie needt good Komo.
Greot with chiMren. Free. CollMork. 783*
5373. 478-5742, 828-3433. ( 1 1 O 1 7>

PUPPIES- 3 Border Collle/Shepberij miK
Hondtome, playful, KIrHl, good, por-

monent homet only. 476-201 9. ( 1 1 O 23)

GOOD-k>oking pedigree Enolith Setter
r>eedt o good home. Free. 82V0187. Ask
forMichoel. (11021)

LINTERMANS givet Free hoircutt during
inttructionol workthop Tuetdoyt ond
Wednetdoyt from 3:00 to 6:00pm. 276*
3109. 01017)

^ |_ _M.

DESPARATEI Free to good heme- op-
proximotely 4 month old puppy-tilver
with two block eyet. Luoon 824-143S.(1 lO
21) — 7—

FREE two cott to good home. declo¥^.
tpoyed. loveoblo. Tel. 479-2427 after 4pm.

. (H0 18)

COLLIE.femole, 3 yr.. bvely, tweet onimol
ntedt homo; Coll 825-3881 doyt ond 8B4*
5574nightt. (11 021)

,1^ i

"^VS:-

'\
_'

-, -...4
'

Services Offered

TELEVISION Rentol. SpOckil UaA rotet
RCA, free delivery. Free tervice. 24 hr
Phone: 937-7000 Mr. Borr. ( 1 6 <^)

Al Motorcycle repoirt, low rotet, newMl
uted portt, pickup ond delivery. Honidy
Cycle Portt. 397-7800. ( U O 30)

HOUSEPAINTING- UCLA grodt. ttudentt:
profettlonolly equipped: bett work,
moterlob only. 9«4-S082/483-633e. ( i40
29) ' -» -^

XCtORS, ACTflESSES. MUSCIANS: Stort
your photogrop^ty portfolio now I

Profettionol quality printt. 108 thott. 3
contoct theett. 3 8 x 10't. unlimited drett
change*. ONLY $50. 473-7 1 90. ( 1 6 O 22)

EUROPE-ltroel-Africo. Student flightt oil

yeor round. ISCA 1 1687 Son Vicente Blvd.

14 LA 90049. (2 1 3) 826-0955. (16 Qtr)

AUTO Inturonce: lowett rotet for ttudentt

" .-•*'-'*'•

»

.

^—^ .T

ui w iiM iuym. RoBew w . RWii. bw-zu/u.
87f-9793 or 457^7573.

I

Buy your CAR at W>I0LESAL£
ANY MAKE ANY MODEL—- NEWORUSEO---=-^
CALL DAY OR NIGHT:
_ 475-1251, 479-2338

(We also Buy Autos)

TAP donee clottet. Acodemy Wett.
Beginning-odvonced techniqyet. Audition
cooching. 474-7014. 479-9087- Toni Morie
Vinocco. (16 021)

r. ,^

ml

RENTERSft AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE

for students ft faculty

Economy, Service ft Quality

L INN T.HODGE ft SONS
74t.t3«1 370-741f

V-.

RENT-A-TV $10 mo. Stereo/HiFI. Student
ditcountt. Delivery to 9:00. 475-3S79,
2353 Wettwood. ( 1 6Q

I

FREE-Lonce writer will help you organise
and edit your term paper, thetlt. ftc. Flot
rote $10/hr.Wolly: 473-21 24. (16 17)

LEARN Clatticol, Jazz, and popular guitar
and:, piano- beginning through odvonced.
Coll Paul, 837-7512 evening. ( 16 Qtr )

SELF-Hypr>etit for hypno-tpeed reoding.
ttudy hobitt, corKontrotlon, exomt. UCLA
grod. outhor. Jim 477-3730. ( 1 6 O If) _ f^- *^

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Refusedt..Joo High?

Low Monthly Payments
STUDENT I^^tCOMMTS

394-222S...Ask for Ken or Abf

WRITER-Reseorch*^ < Ph.D.. experienced
offers professlonol, cenfidontiol
ottlstonce with reteorch proioctt, thetot.
dtttertotiont. Joy 933-0397. . (160 17)

TENNIS, intlructlon on o new provote
court. Alto court rental. Brentwood oreo.
675-1 134. Eveningt. 472-7603. (16 02t).

BODY REPAIR
Repoirir>g* auto collitlon domooe con
double vour pain. The Bodymen offer you
yeors of experierKO in repoir, B in tteeriny
thru int. CQk'bureoucrotk fog.

Quolity controlled body tfrome repoir,

superb point, oil cars-Ford to Mercedes.
«l Discount rental cors: ride to UC.

redit cord your deductibie, etc.

I Open until 7pm: Sot 9 to 3^^

GARY OR RICK, 478 0049^
THE BODYMEN

2320 Sowtelle (|u«t No. of Pko)

\

••^.
^^^mrntrnt^f
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— By JaqueKampschroer
DB Sports Writer

The sign read "no more women's crew until

further noticef^-«nd was signed **the women'
athletic department." - *

""
.

It was 6:30 Wednesday morning and the fog was
still heavy over^the channel waters at Marina del

Key. Thirty woimen had arrived some traveling

fifty minutes, to start what they believed to be a
normal morning's practice.

^ Faced with the cold black letters of this sign,

j^ needless to say the women were upset. Their coach,
— Larry Daugherty, had not be^n '*re-hired" by the

« department of Women's Intercollegiate Sports

o (DWIS). Daugherty was not "fired" according to

V Dr. Norman Miller, DWIS interim director, but

^ "decided not to accept the department's offer."

n Under the coaching of Daugherty, the women's

"S crew made a iine showing last year in the national

3 championships, placing sixth out of 47 crews,

jf Angered by the action, the women are uniting

together in an effort not tb KUe what they consider

to be a "dedicated" coaoh. ~ ,

"We don't want a new coach, we want Larry,"
said Tamela Tyler, a senior member of the team.

Would hang up oar ^

Tyler feels so strongly about Dau^rty's skill as
coach that she will "hang up her oar" if Daugherty
is not rehired. She believes he is ''the best coach the

team will find."

Money% lit the core of this conflict. Daugherty
told the DWIS he needed $2,000 for the year but was
offered $750.00.

' Coaching for women's crew involves 20 hours
during the week, not including weekend practices.

)
.^f

•«i

\) . As a law student holding down another part-time

job, Daugherty explained to the women Wednesday
morning he did not believe $750 was fair compen-

ron When received the $750 offer It was either

^'^^.take it or leave it," according to Tyler. "''

Lack of money
'It is interesting that with a new department and

improvements we can lose a good crew coach due to

lack of money," she pointed out. .^ ,. . '

One of the goals the DWIS has set on its list of

priorities is to "upgrade the coaching staff." Miller

did not indicate* whether or not Daugherty was
evaluated poorly as a coach but did say there were
sonrie."differences in philosophy."

Coach Daugherty, in speaking with the Daily^'

Bruin, indicated he would "stick with the team" for

a reasonable length of time \mtil the matter is

resolved or a new coach is hired. He is "not too

hopeful" he wiU get the $2,000 but feels it is

somewhat late in the season to hire a new coach.

Early work-outs

On October 2, 30 women went out for the crew
team. A large number have never rowed before.
Although crew does not begin competition until

spring, the team starts working out in the fall in

order to allow sufficient conditioning and training
time.

The women in suppprt of the coach have decided
to circulate petitions and write letters in the hopes
Dauglierty will be rehired. For the time being they
mlL^dntinue to remain together on this issue. If

^nother coach is hired there is a possibility the team
wiF lose some of its members, but in the meantime
the team still plans to work out.

Women's Program ' 2. Volleyball will begin tonight

1. Singles temiis schedules wiU with play from 6:00 pm to 10:00

be available today after noon in P"* Check in Men's Gym 118 for

w^„,„ r-,,rr» 110 your schedule.Mens Gym 11(L ^^ ^ For «tt tnformatkm rei

Be sure to check when you're any intramural sports, please
' playing. Play starts Monday, Oct. come to men's gym 118 or caU

21. ' X53267. . - •
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Weekly Football Contests
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CONTEST F&R THE WEEK OF OCT 19

Note : Circle name of winning team and write

in numbers of points it will win by.

1. Rams vs 49's ,.
'

^

2. Bills vs Patriots

3. Lions vs Vikings
4. Packers vs Bears
5. Dolphins *vs Ch^fs
6. Bengals vs Raiders
7. Eagles vs Cowboys
8. Jets vs Colts

9. Broncos vs Chargers
10. Saints vs Falcons

1

••#•••••••••••••

••••••t«*a»a»>a«

r

•«••••«•• >••«••

^

— tlet)reaker - ._. . ^ .

•

« Entries must be returned to the Daily Bruin office,

KH 1 10. by 2:00 p.m. Friday. (One entry per person)

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••Phone.
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I. The reserved seat student tickets for the UCIA USC FoottMil Game wilt be sold on the basis

_ol priority numbers to be issued at one hour intervalsjssigned randomly to correspond with the

.:Jast*,pf 'fight hand most" red digit on the students' brown UCLA student picture 10 cirJT

The random order of numbers was drawn bf the Daily Bruin Sports Editor and the Rally

Committee Chairman out of a hat on October 16. 1974^ . :. .— '.

-' A Students should report tQ^.Qyte 15 of Pauley Pavilion in accordance with the

schedule below. The priority numbers themseNes will be distributed equally amoni.all

the hourly intervals so that each set of 20 numbers ts issued each hour. In other words,

numbers! 20 will be issued to the 8:00 A.M. group; numbers 21-40 will be issued to

the 900 A.M. group: numbers 41 60 at 10:00 A.M . and » on for etch, of the ten

hours; Ihd further, numbers 201 220 will be issued to the 8:00 A.M. group; numbers

221-240 to the 9:00 A.M. group, etc.

PRIORITY NUMBERS TO

BE ISSUED

1 20; 201-220; 401-420 . . .

21-40; 221-240; 421-440 . . .

41 60; 241 260:441-460,^ .

61 80; 261 280; 461 480 . .

- $1100; 281 300; 481 500. . .

101-120; 301-320: 501 520. . .

121140; 321-340; 521-540 . . .

141.160; 341-360; 541-560. . .

161 180; 361-380; 561-580 . . .

181-200: 381-400; 581 600 . . .

B. Students must bring both their current brown UCLA student picture ID card andt ^
their current yellow UCLA Registration Card at the times specified above. At this time

the priority number will be issued and the student ID card will be punched. These

priority numbers will serve as the method of admission to the area where the ticket

windows are located. Each priority number issued will specify the time and date when

- the holder of thdt priority number is to come back to Pauley Pavilion to purchase the

.actflll admission ticket to the game. STUDEWTS AR€ URGED TO RETURN TO fAULEY
.-: PAVILION ONLY AT THE TIME SPECIFIED. ON THEIR PRIORITY NUMBERED TICKET.

2 EKh ttident will be allowed to purchase a maiiniim of two (2) tkkob ti|itlMr, ptovidini

he proMiits BOTH stodont ID cards and his own current UCLA Rofistralion Card at the timo

that he picks up his priortty numbered ticket At this time ho will be issued a muinum of two

(2) prionty numbered tickets. He must also havji boNi student picture ID cards, his own

current Ui^A Registration Card, and both priority numbered tickets with him at ttie time of

game ticiiet purchase. ^ - - /< t^ -yi-^

LAST NUMBER
OF UCLA STUDENT TIME TO REPORT

PICTURE ID CARD. .™..,.;.

.7 8:00am. Tues., Oct.22
.r-

J.
.

...

9:00am, Tues., Oct.22

::;..- o
-- 10:00am, Tues., Oct. 22

_ .J^
. ll:00am,Tue$..Oct. 22

--- "5- •. _. 12:00n,Tues..Oct.22

,

•

™t'- ,.
.

1:00pm, Tues , Oct. 22

,
'
«

•

2:00pm. Tues.. Oct. 22

' ;4 3:00pm. Tues.. Oct. 22

2 4:00pm. tues.. Oct. 22

» 5:OOpm.Jues..Oct.22

3. EKh student must present his or her own student ID card and registration card at the

proper time listed above. If tht^student is presenting two ID 'card\^to obtain two priority

numbered tickets, then thft,student presenting the
"^^2L*L^'"^k£?tal

""*** "*^
during the damgnatod hour for his or her own 10 cardni^mper or at a time liter m ino oaji

bringing the second ID card with him. t' ; ^ -
'"'

,

4. Students with Athletic Spouse Cards will receive tickets in the same manner as outlined

herein. The husband or wife can present both his or her student ID picture card and the spouse

card and receive two prionty numbered tickets to enable both persons to sit together.

Remember, the priority numbers will be issued on the basis of the last digit on the brown ID

card. The spouse card number will not be used in this system.

5. If a student cannot appear at the proper time, he can report later on In the day (ijirfml
earlier) to receive the appropriate priority number. The individual wllf rocoWl the nOttfriority

number available which is designated for the particular hour which he was scheduled lor.

6. Each student receiving a priority numbered ticket will be issuiad a sheet of instructions

concerning the procedures for the purchase -of the tickets. The best seats in the student

section will be sold first Distribution of these seats, as well as other seats, will be mode

equallyramong ail sellers. If more than two persons wish to sit together, then they should

obtain tKeir priority numbers in the regular manner desaibed above. On the day of the sale,

they should anive at the latest time shown on the priority numbers they hold and they will be

issued tickets together by standing in lirie behind the same ticket seller. It is important to note

that the priority numbers will be issued irt the exKt order specified above and because it is not

known whether each person will pick up one or two numbers, there is the possibility that a

person in the 8 AM group, for example, could receive priority numbers 20 ^nd 201. or priority

numbers 220 and 401. Should this occur to individuals wishing to sit together, they will have

to decide whether they wish the pass the lower priority number in order to sit together

7 Students report to Gate 15 of Pauley Pavilion at the appointed tim« as indicated oii their

priority numbered ticket. On Wednesday, October 23. at 8:00 A.M.. Door 15 to Pauley Pavilion

will be opened to allow students who have the proper priority numbers to wait inside until the

numbers are (failed by the staff on duty. As the priority himttso •« called students show their

number to the doorman and are admitted to the area where the ticket booths are set up.

8 When the student is at the ticket window, he must present the folkming:
"^^^^

a. Priority numbered ticket, which is retflned by ticket seller.

b. Student picture ID card.nvhich is punched by the ticket seller.

c. Amount of cash required to purchase game ticket. ($2.00 per ticket). No chKks

will be accepted CASH ONLY.

9 Thqse-students that are not present at the time their priority number is called should report

to Gate 15. Pauley Pavilion, at their earliest convenience thereefter at which time Kcom-

modations will be made to insure they purchase a ticket.

10. It should be noted that this game is scheduled to be shown on Hve National TV.

Following trend set last season

during basketball season, USC-
UCLA football Uckets will be

distributed on a random basis.

Thoses en^^eaa hours of waiting in
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line for tickets has been dropped

in favor of a priority system.

The reasoning behind the action

Uken is twofold. First, waiting in-

line over night is a discriminatory

action towards some students

who, due to work hours, class

schedules, or homework, are

unable to attend the overnight

stay.

*'I do not feel that the university

should condone spending a night

in Pauley Pavilion,*' said Lyle

timmerman, chairman of the

Stadium Executive Committee.

The second reason is that

monitering of the overnight stay

has been very costly, and the

current system gives no incentive

for stiiying overnight.

Another critical factor h that i|;

recent years, the number cl

students attending the game has

numbered in the low aooo's^ which

is the number of prime seats in

the rooting section.

*'We hope that studenti will

evaluate the system as a whole

rather than looking at their

priority numbers and assuming

they have a bad seat, said Tim-
merman **0f the number we
expeict'lb sell, all will be very

a^active seats."
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BANDS for hir«. any occotslon. Contoct

Travel
MWf

Tiding Tutoring

iNSUItANCt for non-^mok

HAIR r«movod permanently 4 tofsly. Stat*

lk«nt«d vloctrologitt, n«w«tt oquipment
(duol-oction-mothod). Y«ar« of

•xparlonc*. Eloctrolyti* Studio, t633
W««twood. 477-2 1 93. (16 Qtr)

SAVE THIS AD. IT WILL SAVE YOU I WHEN

6 -^- 'ft\omc

V

-<

I

, — . «Aiito. Itfaot
ditcouni m an yoyr in»6ranca n—d^T
Villoo* Offko. Werner R^binion. 1100
Glendort. suite 1531 . 477-3897. ( U Qtr)

,
:. ":i"

SHEET, musk - Vocal - Instrumental. In-

strument rentplii. Music I Art Center.
1327 FifthSt.,S.M. 451-0918. (16 029).

LEARN Self-Hypnosis. Memory, corv
centrotlon, and study without effort. John
(b.A.. M.A.). 478-2407 24 hrs. ons.

machine. i (16 Qtr)

IQWiST air feres iurgpe, Afrisei ii>eel,

X
Experienced reliable Qrads.

Fully equipped tfucks. Reasonable

rotes. CAMPUS SERVICES
Coll Joon 398-6318

z

EDITING, rewriting, proofreoding of

monuscrjpts, dissertotions, theses by
experierKed writer/editor. Coll Sondy Kur.

390-5054. (16 Qtr)

•^

u----^"] '

Ir

^11 a33N nOA N3HM S HOA BAYS niM=3

HOUSESITTING by responsible stoff

member, includes pet ond/or lawn core,

References: 1394 7585. (^6 17)»-

CREATIVE psychology, a gentle opprooch
to creotive tneropy. Contact Micheol J:

Bechen, B.S, MA. 478-7677. (16 D4)

BALLET: The Fun Way to Beauty. Univ.

YWCA. 574 Hilgord, and in Westwood.
Adult classes-ChHdren's classes. Begin-

ners, intermediate, advanced. 6 lessons

$20. Special rotes 2 or more classes

weekly. Irene Seroto, distinguished
dancer/ teocher. 391-3959. ( 16 >

-4- ^ -'

Pf<OFESSIOr«M. documentotion servkes.

Writing, editing, research t statistics to

your requirements. Coll 931-2055
onytlme. ( 16 Qtr)

VOLVO owners. Grond opening. Viking
Volvo Service 3808 Pko Blvd. Sontn
AAoeko 392-5000. (16 23)

RESEARCH
thouMnds of topics

Nation's most WxIcnAtvc librafy ol r«s««rch material

- RESEAIKH' ASSISTANCE, IMC.

11941 Wilshir« Blvd . Suite "2

Lot Angeles. Calif. 9002S
(213) 477-8474 or 477-8493

Nours: M*n.-^. 10 am-i p.m.. tal. 11 •.Mi.-S p.ni.

If you are unable to come to our office,

send for your up-to-date. 144-page,
mail order catafog of 4.500 quality re-

searcfi papers. Enclose S1 00 to cover.^^

pottage (1-2 dayt delivery time) "^ <

Ouf rvMarch mil««i«l I* «o<d «o< rtM«rc» Mttlanc* only'

Tr«^«l

Asio: One way an6 round trrp.Slrke 1959:
ISTC. 323 N. Beverly Dr., Beverly Hillt.

CA 90210 Ph: (213) 275-8180. 275^8564. (

.

23 Qtr)

XMAS tours ond cruises- $^99. Hong Kong,
Carribbeon, So. America- Fontotstic low
Europe, Orient, air fores. 277-5200. ( 23 O

LOW COST TRAVEL. Europe, Orient, etc.

Travel Center 2435 Durant Ave.. Berkeley,"
Co. 94704, (41 5) 848-6858 ( 23^r)

Seottle welcon>es LJCLA on November 2
for the U.W. vs UaA Football Gome.
Group rotes (10 or nK>re) ,for bands,
teoms, students, friends S fomilies for

housing in newly decorated rooms. For
more information, coll collect or write:

TYPINi^ -editing, /nglish grods. Ditter-
lu tlm ii ipecKilty . Tw in pmiwn, ifwwi.

. f 'M!*

iTERS
LAX-Munich, Dec. 18-Jan. 7. $399
LAX-Ams; Dec. 20-Jan. 3,..$377
Book 65 days in advance

J
LAX. CHIC, NYC D^.16-3l.ft189.Sl99

[SKI UTAH NOV. 27-DEC. 11
Thanksgiving trip IncI bus R.T.

3 nites accomm.,4 days skiing.
Shuttles, DSL. $96. Ouad...$92

{EUROPE
(with University of Nevada. Reno
16 doys Chomonix, Fronce and
Zermott. Swltterlond plus 2 doysPorlsj

FROM LAX OR SFO |695_ . .

Mexko. 6 doys..$199

IHAWAII.DEC- 17-24
IncL let roundtrip, 7 nitet Wolklkl ..

Surf In dbis w kitchenettes, trontfert|

all taxes $232
Eliglb^ffty for UCLA ofumnl. fomffy

Youthfores. fMrt'l ond intemot'l

oirline tkkeftng, tours, crulset
Euroilpasses, cor rentals, complete
or>e stop travel senrkee for iiCLA

[ASTrA
'24 Westwood Blvd!
479-4444

IAM-6PM.

EUROPE Isroel, Afrko. Student flights oil

yeor round. ISCA 11 687 Son Vicente Blvd.
#4. LA 90049. (213). 826 5669, 826-0955. (

23 Qtr)

Att

DOWNTOWN YMCA HOTEL
909 - 4th Avenue

Seattle. Washington 98104
(206) 622-5208, ext. 16 or 31

Ms. Viv Toyoharo, Publlc^fUiJatlons

resumes, letters. IPM. Nancy. Koy 826-
7#77. ."^ ('25QTR^

BARBIE - WLA near Wllshire. Fost,.ac-
curote, reliable. Selectric - pica, elite.

Term popers, theses, dissertations. 477-

5 172. . ;

j
. (25 QU) .

EXPERIENCED Typist with B.A. in EngUsh-
oll types-term papers, theses,, ditter-

totions. Beoutiful work. 391-8494. ( 25 O
}J)_

-

QUALITY typing by UCLA student, LOW
JATES. Eight IBM type styles, pko-elite.
78-6^78 evenings. (25 22)

^— .^—

-

PROFESSIONAL writer with B.A. in English
(UCLA) will type and edit term papers,
theses, etc. 25 years experience*. IBM
Selectric. Westwood Villoge. Easy porkina.
Conripetitive rotes. One day service. Bill

Deloney 473-4863. (2M)tr.)

CLASSICAL gui»ar. Experienced teocher.

rotes. Coll Got: 398-5940. ( 24 Qtr)

M.A. groduote sfudent/writer will correct*

and type your papers. Tutor in Englltfi.

r-Jeenne8g7-4635. (24 01S)

SPANISH-FRENCH-ITALIAN-GERMAN: ^
Experienced Univ. Prof. Positive results.

Easy convertotionot (trial). 473-2492. ( 24

^-

- -^JIK

^"»

FURNISHED 2 bdrm, 1 1/2 both, 1 bik. from
beach. $150/mo., 1/2 utilities. 203
Montono 394-8043. (28 O 23)

'FEMALE roommote needed to shore loroe

2 bedroom, a both oportment. porch,

fireplace, dishwasher , near Uclo,

$ 1 37.50/month. 479-2276 aft^ 8pm. ( 28

O 22)

LUXURIOUS, brand new 2 bdrm, 2 bo.,

condominium. Bbilt-in kitchen, fireplace,

wet bor, a/c, decor, pool, souno , full-

security. Prime W. Hollywood loc. $450.
652-1838. (270 22)

APT. over goroge. 2 bdrm. 4 miles from

Uclo. $200. 931-3674. (27 018)
1

THE Foliowing persons ore doing buslnest
OS Colifbrnio Bear Imports/Exports, 153
Granville, L.A. Co. Robert S. ZIrgulls 11

Gronville, L.A. Co., Douglot Holstein
1 0965 #A Strothmore. L.A. Co. ( Ann. O 1 7)

'^

EUROPE Isroel S Orient. Low cost flights oil

year round. A.I.S.T. 1436 S. Lo Clenego
Blvd. LA 652-2727. (23 Qtr)

TYPING IBM Executive. Manuscript,
theses, dissertations, editing. No borgin
hunters, pleose. 459-2540, 393-7861 . ( 25

lost ^ Found
Mfa

^ \
v^M

TYPING-low rotes-thesis, term papers,
•tc Coll Emily at 752-2181 or 971-8961
anytime.

^ ( 25 O 22)

FiNXl Th

Seiectric.

CAMPUS vkinity - dissertotk>ns, tf>e«es.

papers. All fiekfs. Selectrks. 1225 .

Westwood at Wllshire. Village Typing.
477-4111. (250ThT.

~*r-\ )

HAVE TRUCK, •

WILL TRAVEL
Delivery ond moving service

'^t>y experienced students.

654-7358

^.t.r
v*,.

:^

t-

REMODELING by eKpert UCLA grod ond

student, carpef\try.. pointing. roo*Jng,

odditions, etc. Coll Corfer 838 8705. < 16

ti, V
OTR)

) IMEWVORK
Dec. 1 8 Jan 4th>

$227 roundtrip
Including Service and Ta^es

Cruise / Airline / Hotel

I' 1

Reservations and Ticketing

AIS Flights and Travel

9056 Santa Monica Blvd.
L.A., CA. 90069'

(213) 274-8742

tVPIST. Publk relatkwis office. Momlngt.
Mon.-Fri. Colt 476-2888 for interview. (25

)

TYPING at very repsengbfe rotes- In-

cluding PROFESSl6f4AL ^RIPT TYPING.
Coil Donno ot 392-6541 and sove. ( 25 Qtr)

TERM papers, dissertotions. etc. Accurote.
rellobie. IBM pko. Hours: 9-6. Moe: 390-
7^e2__ ^i (25Qtr)

"' {.::.
J I

TYPING: tost, occurote service ot

reosonoble rotes. Neor compus. Pfy>ne:

474-5264. (25 Qtr),— 1 V

SELECTRIC: Theses, dissertations, term
popers. Mss. Experienced. Post. 828-
2762. (25QTR).

ij ;

SPEOALIZE Moth, Engr.. Chem. Physics,

dissertotions. tf>eses. monuscripts - 299-

2084 ofter 6 pm. ' •>- (25 N5).

EDITH- IBM Typing. Term popers, theses,
distertotiont. monuscripts, resumes. Fost,
occurot*. relioblo 933 1 747 ( 25 Qtr)

PROFESSIONAL editing, typing, disser-
totions. No Borgoin hunters please. 392-
8S88/478 0025. Top References. ( 25 O 25)

THESIS TYPIST. WLA. Correcting
Carbon ribbon. Pico, elite-

trdrnguol Courier.symbols. Ruth C. 838-
8425. ^ —- < 25 Qtr)

TYPIST Specialty mothfmotlcs,
engineering, physks. business, chemistry,
stotistkol dissertotiont, theses, mtt.
Accurate rapid service. 780- 1 074, (25.

IBM typing-Professional writer/editor,
reosonoble rotes, perfection promised,
dissertotions. theses, script. Term popers.
472-9711. (25023)

GLASSES-rour>d Tortoise fromes in brown
cose. LosrOct. 14^ Pleose coll 478-3177.
Urgent I Con't see. . (17 018)

LOST- Ladies UK gokf choln brocelet
somewfiere on compus Oct. 14, Sen*
titnentol value. Micheie: 479-1 841 . ( 17 O
22)

LOST- small PorMsonk cassette tope
recorder-Murphy Hoil. Reword. Coll 477-
1685. (17 022J^

u:: !-''
„, ki"

STARVING ortlst tost oil point brvsliM let
6 - cotottrophe. Pteose return. Aak for
Moureen 472-9874. (17 01f)

LOST. Lodiet' RADO v^tch between lot 8
ond AU Oct. 8. Sentlmentol value, ionet
990-4594."^-^ (17 017)

MALE or female - roommote cleon "non

smoker" luxury 2 br. Westwood opt. Ron

938-2095/478-4772. (28 017)

I
"""" "help UsTIeLP YOU

!

I NEED OR HAVE PLACES TO SHARE? I

I SEARCHING FOR A ROOMMATE? |It CALL _
I

I
r ROOM-MATE FIND^

J

} ' " .-,4HARED HOUSING EXPERTS - j

5 ''^r^l434Westvw>odWvd.« ,, I

L *"
) 475-8631 I

6nE bedroom house furnished, very quiet.

$180.00. Culver City. Coll 838-9219 for

oppt. (30O17)

BEVERLY Glentonyon. $425. Smell, funity.

2 Ixfrm, 1 both, fenced yard, trees. Un-

furnished. 279-1688. (30O21)

mmmmmmm
. V

House f<»r Sate
'«««

': rjt^^il.«^ : -^y

••••'\jrvMi-j;'

FRENCH-FRENCH- ExpeHehced Porlslenne
bom tutor- grommor<onver«otion. occent
speckilist. DU3-9263. (7 1 43- 1 -30) . ( 24O
17 )

CRE Test preporotion. Privote tutoring for
Verboi ond Mothemotkol Aptitude Tests.
Try one session. 478-2141. (24 23)

FRENCH lessons bu Dr. 4- Milllken. Sor-
bonne Univ. Gr. FrerKh native. Pegosus
Bookshop ond Educotionot Services, 1093
BroKton above Whorehouse 473-3883. ( 24
O 17)

lOST at UCLA-Stonfforrf gome dork blue
Porko shell, reword $20. Coll Greg •25-
^•^dovs. p/o 23)

SUNGLASSES, perscrlptlon. lo«t Oct. •
bodies rettroom 2nd floor KerckhoH.
Brov«m lenM ond frome. Kothy 397-
1347. T- 07023)

I

.

I

' -m^

CHOOSE FROM NEARLY --

1400FINENEWAPTS.I^

LASKEY-WEIL'SFREE
ES^t:, Westwood Apt.

«* 1 Location Servict

Furn. & Unfurn. from $190

IN lovely resldentlol oreo, 3 bedrooYn, 1

V/2 both Ig. fireside living room
overlooking beoutlfully londscoped
specious gorveh. Double dttoched goroae.

,3,.$S4r500T Wynn 477 7001. (3 1 O 23)

OPEN Sot. A Sun. 1-5pm. 10328 Cheviot

Dr., Ctr. HotI, 3 br.. 2 bo. form din. rm, den,

2000 s. q. H. fin. ovoil. Own. 837-6918.( 31

., 21) =.
,. .

Apts To Shore

EXPERT typiM. Diisertotlons. these,
popers. Fost. neot i telioble. From 50C o
page. Jolindo 876-7397. (25 Nil)

RAPID, occurote typist will pickup Ofui

deliver, rotes open. Clip fer future use.
iywnif^; 659 2134. (2S017)

ORE, LSAT, otfwr test preporotion. in-

div.iduol. smoll group instruction.
Academic Guidonce Sves. 820 So.
Robertson. 657 4390. ( 24 Qtr)

CALCULUS, stotlsticsrolgebro, trig..
probobyity. GRE, MCAT. Tutoring by M.A.
Grod. knmediote sen/ke. Vkinity, 394-

ROOMMATE - 2 bdrm. fully furn. cpK pool,
•undeck. Female senior/grod. NoO'-t:
•moker $127.50. 472-4375 (eve«.) V

,
/280171

LARGE loft to be shored w/Europeon
theoter student. Rent: 115 p/m. Locotion:
1 bbck from beoch in Venke. Lorge
windows - olwoys sunny. Cott: Jbon-Louit
ot 396-2228 '

^

-^
(28 23)

rO SHARE: 2 bdrm, opt.L-$1200 for one
yeor cosh Young mole rjbtit 20's

J ^ "T" ADULT COMMUNITY __
.J . Sgls.. 1 bdrms..^ bdrms.. ft

' Studio Lofts available

,. ;. Your dreom oportment is wolfing in one of
'

,
_ the many fabulously different luxury opt.

.(buildings by Loikey-Weil... the ovirard

winning nome in Westwood I .
.,

Before you leave lioni«

-^-r. Call "ROSE"^ 477-2563 -

Tell her your bosic bpt. nrequirements.

, she'll do the resti

. — 1408 Veteran Ave., We$t¥rd;*

LASKEY-WEIU INC.

Crcalors of Fine Apartments

FOR Sole- Sponish bungak>w. $3500 down.

9 1/2% interest. Good Culver OTY IN-

VESTMENT. C-21 ReoHy. 870-7400. ( 31 O
22)

FEAAALE-lovetv^prlvdte room,
meals. Beverly Hilts^xchonge for light

housekeeplr>g<ar necessary. 278-2595.

(37 O 17) -
.

' :

LOVELY private room, both and mods.'
Beverly hiills • exchonge for lite

housekeeping.- cor necoMory 278-

2595. • (37 017)

MOTHER'S Helper • board plus solory. Part-

time foreign student preferred. Able to

drive, swim, useful. Wolking distonce from
UCLA. 474-7614. (37 018)

ROOM, boord- $100-$150 per mo. for

housekeeping duties, must hove cor. 553-

0507. Mon. thru Fri. ( 37 O 22)

FEMALE or Mole - live in (no lx>ord) self

contoir>ed oportment private #ntronce

Hollywood oreo. Exchonge for gef>erol

housework one doy week. Coll : 876-7269
Jeonnette. (37 0171

Room For Rent

$85/month. Furnished crosh pod. Kitcften

and family room privileges negotiable. W.
Hollywood. RTD occess. kieot for student
or career person. 659-4707. ( 38 O 23)

$115, Bel-Air , 6 min. Uclo. Priv. both,

entrofKe, phone. Mognlfkent view. Pool,

no cooking. 789-5065. (38 22)

ROOM w/bath. Good bus , trans. 'Near
Wllshire I Son Vicente. $80 mo. OL3-9906,
780-8455. :»--^380 22)

NEW TOYOTAS
Special prices to UCLA Students

Includes Used Cars
Colt Student Rep: Arnoki Marks

TOYOTA OF BEVERJ-Y HILL!
6574353 "

So Cal*j«rwl nrgMi

lIKftc
Niw-utib

•26-4M1
U9ID
X)06 W»shi»Blwtj

4214 LrcbmBtvd ttt-OM*

Culver ewy 5i79 0«nanci ••«-

•m..—~.if^ I...

1969 OLDS Cutlass, excellent condition.

$1200 or best offer. 54711 days. 826-

BlUevenings. (410 21)

1966 RAM8LFR Ambossodor-best offer,

coll eves. 477-2293. (4 1 02 1

)

67 MUSTANG, good condition, air, AM
- 128 (ev '

(41 O
radio, $925 or best oHer. 393-7328 (evetj

18)

FORD Falcon (Futuro) 1966 6 cyl.. 20 mpg..

good condition, 57,000 miles. $425. Coll

390-5344. (41 ) 18)

REBUILTVW ENGINES *

$200-$325 ^ ,
VW MAINTENANCE SERVICED $29.95
(tune-up. votve od|.. oil change, kibr.-

clutch a broke adj.. seryke air clfoner i
bottery.check ffont ep<i,|cJ^rnpressiQn

test). .Cheop or>d hortest"llirvke work.

Porsche er>gine ond service work.3103
Oceon Pork Blvd.. S.M. 392-1358

1969 FIAT, 850 coupe. $900 or best offer,

leaving country must sell. 826-4417. ( 41 ^

O 17)

STUDENT DISCOUNTS. PEUGEOT, STELLA.
MOTOBECANE. LEE'S CYCLORAAAA Aut.

Schwinn Deoler. 2639 Robertson Blvd.

839-4466. (42 QTR).

MAN'S 2r' Peugeot rocing bike. New.
$>35. Weekends 664-4791, Eves: call 474-
9036. (42 017)

PRO Bike 23' t>uro-Ace eqpt. sew-Ops.'

rMMen twice, $250, or best offer. 769-

7924. (42 17)

Cycles, Scooters
For Sate

.T~^*

I

74 HONDA 750 8,000 miles mint cond.

$1 600 or best o«er. 399-6835 /4^ f> tt^

'IV HONDA, 90cc. Good condition,
w/ftelmet and book rock $150. Coll eves.

826-2611. (43QV8)

.,
'69 HONDA 90. Excdiwtt cend. $300. 838-

6483 ofter 4. (43 018)

1970 BSA 441 Victor ttreot or dlrl, ax-

cellent cor>dition; cusfom point, low miles.

82 1 -5460. anytime ^ ( 43O 23)

I Housir

mm

WANTED home for lonely morine. Ex-

perienced only opply • see Mike - Geobfv
BIdg. (330I7)

,

•
,

— p
ShIARE opt. with other femole(s) fori 2

moitths. Poy up« to $150/mo. Nancy 395-

3391. ^ 9i^ i

'«7 TRIUMPH spit MKII, Clossic custom
restored. 30 pkc«MPO, 39,000 mi. $2,000/

best . After 7:00 986-8552. (41 O 23)
-

—

——

—

'
'

'

"
r

56 GIA Clossk - cherry cond. mech. t
body. $500 firm. 477-8357. -- (41 17)

'67 SQBK VW, oil nu-mechonkollY perfect.

Excel, cond. Sac $1000 or best offer. 477-

8357. (TRK 322). .^ . (.41 O 1C7)

—. -.—III '

' f "'—' ii- i- n

FOR Sole - 1967 Codilloo Lk. UCU112.
Excellent cdndltlon. 784-7070 after 12. (41

O 23)

MJ870 KHARMANN Ohio convertible

Sh 400. 089ACD Orig. owner. 477-8403. (41

1965 BUICK Wildcat. Power str.. poiwer

broke. Good condition. Must sell $395.
AHer 7:00. 476-2783. (41 O 1$)

ATTENTION Studeboker buffs A 1962
Studeboker Howk. Gron Turitmo.. o
clossk. Beoutfiul corMlltion... red in-

terior...good tires, hfeorly, rtew tron-

smis»ton. 785-4604. jtlQIB)

"70 FOflD Windov^on. $1750 (cost $5000).
Lorge wfteelbose (1 ton). Stkk. 5 seats,

extras I ( 1 1 3 ETR) 275-9065. (4 1 O 1 8)

7 1 PINTO, to ml., mogs, 25 mpg. parked at

Sproul. Best oHer. Sho/pl 824-1239. Mike.
^538 CLB). (41017)

1960 VW, transmission $60. Coll ofter

5pm. ( 21 3) 672-8063. ( 41 O 17)

1965 SAAa. Completely rebuilt, new
ermine, tronsmisslon, cMfh, etc. 25 mpg.
$750/bestoHer. 451-3658. (41)18)

'68 H. Dovidson 250. Good condition. $380
only. 288-2132. (430^^

SINGLES 20-45, en|oy a Brasilion CAR-
NIVAL dinner-donee, tennis, bridge,
discussion, sailing, PICAS: 390-1954. ( tO
22) ^ > .

MOUNTAIN Retreat at Crestline. Group
focilities. Weekends, holidays, anytime.
Accomodotes 6-50. (2 1 3) 392-701$. * (

•

Qtr)
i. .11 I* it —

—

SINGLES 20-45 go to Mototlon over
Thanksgiving for reosor>oble rotes. Coll

PICAS CLUB, 390-1954. ( 8 O 22)

0789. (24 Qtr)

JA2Z PIANO SIMPLIFIED ALL STYLES. Enioy
creating your own thing - iultlard w-
prpoch to most«ry of Keyboard
improvtsotion. 473^3575. CR- 15023. (24
Qtr.)

independent, responsible, foropprox. one
year. Strictly business reasons, for
references t information. Coll 393-6652
from 8:30-3:00. Charlie. (28

»-.-

—*. -i%

. ff* ^i ; I

-
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[-"> 'fv^

'
(.1 % ' • .
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NEED 3rd female roommote for 3 bdrm.
$100 month. Near bu«/tchool. 277-74lf

(M021)

'^
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Slt4GLE parent with 2 doughters seeking

other tingle porent t6 shore >»«»•••
J'J*

will look lor pfoce together. Jon yEf;J»24
- leave mefkoge. (320T3\
--.

.

. '

'

I
»

STUDENT housing' in hills monsion. $150

plus utilities per room. 1st A lost. 183^

Beverly Dr. Gory 828-7984 or 748 6993.
(32021)

O 23) •i P

VW '65 bug. Perfect

inskle/outside. 32,500 mi

offer 1 475-8039 evenings.

condition
first/then

(41017)

"1964 IMPALA S.S. , good condition, motor,

tronsmisslon t r»ew tires. $300. (con-

vertoble). ( 41 O 22)
Jk-*-

T6 SUB LET for Nov. ond Dec.' tuxury

Brentwood Aj>t! 3 Bedroom. 2 Botfts. Fully

furnished. Coll eve. 836 6040. (29 O 1 8)

FEMALE/Mole to shore house in Topongo

Conyon. Private room, fireploce, $100

includes ut.lit.es. 455-2601. . (32 18)

COUGAR XR-7, '69.. Excellent condition.

Am/fm stereo. AirxorKlItioner. Good tiresi

discbroket. SI 700. 472 3186 (410^1)

Bicycles For Sale

NISHIKI Internotionol 25
' slh^er xlnt cond*.

Mdny xtro racing occ. Coll eve*( 664-4525
or 413-2127. (420 23)
1^

^

1 li II

10- speed, light weigN. Austrian bike,

procticolly new, completely equipped.
$75. 474-1677, eve. ond morn. ( 42 O 22)

f
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by Jeffrey Moualim
'^^

DB Sports Writer
The UCLA Bruins had to

*

'settle" for a tie against
Stanford last Saturday, but according to offensive

coordinator, Rod. . Dowhower and^ defense coor-

%

\

1-.

. r
••>

i,,-v^*

:^f-^-^.

- -J.

dinator Lynn Stiles, the Bruins played well enough
to win. r; "
"We were disappointed in the score, of course.

Offensively we moved the ball exceptionally well in

the first half, though a couple of fumbles hurt us. In

the second half, we had two chances: the last second
field goal, and another drive we didn't capitalize on
at all when John Sciarra was hurt. We've looked at

the films and offensively it's hard to find anybody
who didn't play well," said Dowhower.

**For the most part we followed our game plan,"

said Stiles, "we wanted them to throw short, but in

the first half we did not cover them as tight as we
should have. On their (Stanford's) second touch-

down drive, we had a sure interception which the

official didn't give to us."
"

^ j-
"In the second half, we held them to 54 yards

passing ( to a great passing team it is not much of an
offense) and shut them out. We also stopped theip on
the 4th and one which gave our offense the ball to

move down for the tying afield goal."

Player of J^he week
"Defensively our player of the week was' Fulton

Kuykendahl who had his all time high in tackles.

Hit Pof the weekvwent tc^Dale Curry and big play of

the week went to cornerback Phil Kimble, who
made the stop fourth and one," added Stiles.

For the '74 Bruins, the standouts are familiar with

a couple of surprises. "Our offensive line has been
very strong"^ John Sciarra has caused the defense to

worry about him, and our running backs have done
well Wendell Tyler is coming into'' his own, and
Charles is b(9>(oming very consistent. For a surprise

performance, I thii^ Carl Zaby has come along real

well," said Dowhower.
"On our defense the most consistent performer

has been Fulton^Kuykendahl. Kent Pearce and John
Nanowski have also been consistent as well as Dale
Curry. Asurprise might be Mike Martinez who has
come on, and then got the chance when Greg Nor-
fleet, was injured. We are also pleased with the

tranaition of Hershel Ramsay has rt^ada, going to an—
outside linebackeri<"»iid Stiles. « ;

Diverse backgrounds ,- -Y't ...^

Coaches Dowhower and Stiles come from
relatively diverse backgrounds. Dowhower was
born \fi N(?bjr^'ska; but has been a native of

California foi:* the last 27 years. He -played three

sports in high^^Chlk)!. After short stays at

Washington State and Santa Barbak Cily College,

Dowhower ended up at San Diego State where he

'Splayed quarterback for two years. He then went on

to play for the San Francisco '49ers for a year and a
half. Being on the taxi squad and playing behind the

likes of John Brodie and Bill Kilmer became
frustrating. Dowhower went back to San Diego

State, coached and got his Masters. \

At San Diego, Dowhower was graduate assistant

and then a full time coach. He then went with Don
Coryell to St. Louis as a quarter back coach last

year. ^^'

Why then come to UCLA? *'I wanted to get back
on the coast, and I'm fortunate to come to a first

class organization and a top flight football

program."
Coach Stiles was born in Kermit Texas. "We

moved around between Texas, California, and
Nevada, and finally settled in Nevada where I went
to high school." Stiles got a football scholarship

from Utah where he played a variety of positions, as

center, guard, and linebacker. After he graduated,

Stiles coached 3 years at Utah and then moved on to

Iowa.

ISN'T THIS EXCITING— Randy Cross (51) jumps for joy,

seemingly crushing Norm Anderson (somewhere) after

Anderson caught a touchdown pass. As the Bruins prepare
for WSU, the main concern is an offense that could only
score one touchdown last week against Stanford.

Stiles is now starting his fourth year at UCLA.

What were his reasons for coming 3 years ago?

'Indirectly I felt a tie with UCLA, I has worked for

people who were associated with UCLA. When I had

the opportunity to come out with Pepper Rodgers, I

liirnped^atTtVJmdrm^
"~~::

Coordinator is the word used to name the jobs of

Dowhower and Stiles, but it doesn't really describe

their positions. v

"CoacbVermeil is very offensively minded," said

Dowhower, ''and he has a lot to do with our offense. I

^^ork basically with the quarterbacks. Then as a

group we decide what we are going to do offensively.

No one person can do it all. Organizationally I try to

get a game plan together. During the game I call the

plays directly down to the head coach, but again the

head coach has the perogative to use it."

%:-' . Coordinatingilefcnse ~_

"In regards to cordinating the defense^ basically I

don't think of myself as a coordinator because it

sounds like a guy thatruns the show defensively. We
work together on the'staff , and it's my job to keep

things on an even keel and to settle some
arguments. From a coordinator's standpoint,

organizing the time for practice and seeing that we
are sound in what we are doing seems most im-

portant. At game time, I'm in the press box, and
with our other coaches on the field. Ultimately I'm

responsible for calling the play," said Stiles.

Two of the most important questions for Bruin

fans this year are: Can the Bruin defense overcome
the loss of Frank Manumeluna? andAVill the Bruin

offense become more consistent? - _
j'l can tell you thiat Frank Manumeluna is the b^t

inside linebacker for his age, and his maturity that I

have ever -seen. Obviously it's had an effect on us,

but then our biggest problem has been injuries,"

liaid Stiles. *

1 " ^ Big game-

"When John (Sciarra) has had a big game,"
commented Dowhower, "we have had a good game,
but it's been frustrating when he hasn't. Teams are

going to try to take John away from us but in

retrospect, we should have be^n in a position to

score more against Stanford^ but we made some
orrors oo coochoo, and the playor& mode some
errors also." ' ^.i? ,

"What you have to doU keep things in perspec-

tive. The defense is going to try and stop an ex-

plosive player like John Sciarra, they dj|i, and the
game probably wasn't as spectacular because of
that, but still we were effective enough to score

enough points and almost %jn the game.*- .
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Increases mfoodpriceBgoih eff -» ..^ -

— -^^By Steve Brower
" DB Staff Writer

Food price increases, necessary to

offset a projected loss for ASUCLA
food facilities will go into effect

Monday, according to Bob Herre,

ASUCLA Food Services Director.

Although an agenda item from
ASUCLA Executive Director Dona|d
Findley, Project Director Dan'Sa^"
and Herre, said pricing of items
traditionally a management function

not requiring approval from the Board
of Control (BOO, the item did ask
BOC to pass a motion of support at its

meeting Monday.
BOC is the student majority com-

mittee in charge of setting policy for

ASltCLA operations and expenditure

of funds.

.

' • '
^'"""- "

;

The original management proposal

had suggested raising milk prices

from 20 to 25 cents for one-third

quarts, which would., have yielded-

$1,291. At a meeting of4he BOC Food
Service Committee j(FSC) earlier, it

had been suggested milk prices should
not be increased. r

French Fries

Instead, Lynn Kaufman,
undergraduate altornato to the BOC
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Well, although \^;«re afthe rtioment ex-

periencing weather that does not let ones

mind wander to skiing, tickets for the AU-Cal

Ski trip will shortly be on sale. This year the

cry is "Steamboats a Conjin' ", ^uch dif-

ferent from the rather haughty ^explanation

of, "Oh, I went to Suri Valley."?!*
"""^

But whatever^your fancy. Steamboat ap-

pears to right for all. It has huge sloping runs,

much like "Big Burn" of neighboring

Snowmass, where you can ski all day with

vast powder bowls on either side, or a number
of difficult runs, for the expert.

800 skiers

^. The trip, as in past years, v^lt-be run in

conjunction with the seven Wher UC cam-
puses, with the number of skiers totaling

'upwards of 800^

This is the fourth annual AU-Cal-Carnival,

with the previous three going to Sun Valley,

Aspen. 3nd Jackson Hole. Judging from the

past three trips, limited space is available on
this upcoming trip. ,

^ ^ .__^

_ Steamboat is one of the last frontiers left of

the old west. Cowboy Boots ^hd Levis abound,

^ and there is as much talk about cattle as is

' there skiing. As for the l?are, country folk

singers are plentiful within their walls, and
-* you only need be 19, that's right, 19 to legally

slur your words. And as we all know^ there is

— nothing better than slurring your words after

a long day falling on your face or carving^

tracks in fresh powder, as the case may be..*?,::

7 It is located 150 miles from Denver, where ;-
^

the, lightly fsillen snow is fondly called

**champagne powder." There are four

chairlifts on, the bottom part of the mountain

_for the virgin skiers, or the Priest Creek lift

comin^f01 skiers

f"

.i

whicli^ transports skiers atop spectacular

Sunshine Mountain. It is here that the powd^^r
seems to disappear beyond the aspens and
pines.

~

Bell gondola

..> In all. Steamboat has th4 facilities to

transport almost 13000 skiers up the mountain
in an hour, aided by nine chair lifts and the 90

person Bell Gondola. ;
--

But after one finishes the day on the slopes,

the range of nightim? acitivities is great, in-,

eluding returning to ^e slopes for night

skiing. To sooth your weary bones, an hot-

mineral pool, and to add a touch of class a
legitimate theater repertoire group. There
are also nightime sleigh rides for the young at

heart. r„. j /• ~.

Accomodations for the trip will be in deluxe
indominiums at the base of the slopes, so no

transportation to the mountain is provided.
You can virtually ski to your roomr -- .,

Of course, numerous parties have been
scheduled along with the awards banquet

* >vhere the winners of the Giant Slolam hot dog
contest, and beer and wine slolam Will be

^^awarded. v. ..^^ ^- ^ ^ .

if'

Ai»> .^•'

/'

_«• « ••
• .i

rfv^'r

A All (^estions about this Carnival are
available at the UCLA Ski Club, KH 600. But
there is an IMPORTANT meeting of the Ski
Club tonight at 7 : 30 in Soc Welf 147. fickets for
the trip will go*on sale Monday Oct 21 in KH
140, and you should check the-Bruin for prices^
of the trip. Prices will depend on whether or
not optional bus or plane transportation is

needed ty the skier. Oh, by the way.

'

Steamboat is cowboy country, so get out yoOr
ten gallon hats along with your skies.

...cr?"

and a member of FSC presented a

:j>lan to the board suggesting the

raising of prices on items served with

french fries, to allow milk prices to

remain at current levels. ^^~ "

Hamburgers, cheeseburgers,
frenchbiiTgers, and hot dogs had
already been slated for a 5 cent in-

crease. Fries served with any of these

would be an additional 15 cents, in-

stead of the normal 25 cent price for

fries by themselves. Under the revised

plan, fries served with an item will te
20 cents, still yielding a^ five-cent

saving over the a la carte price.

Findley said the prices were still

better than McDonalds or Jack-in-the-

Box. "Our quarter-pound burger and
fries, which comes on a one-half inch

larger bun and includes lettuce and
tomato will cost 90 cents. At Jack-in-

the-Box it would cost 95 tents and at

McDonalds it would be 97 cents," he
said.

No chili anymore
A total of 95 items will be raised in

cost, while menu changes such as

dropping chili from the Treehouse
menu and removing free pickles and
potato chips in the sandwich room will

make up the balance of the revisions.

Several reasons were given for the

necessity of raising prices. One is that

food costs, originally projected at 46

per cent of sales, are running at 48 per
cent. Also, due to sales being higher,

more labor hours have been required,

but the additional sales have not fully

covered the cost of these additional

hoiirs, according to Herre. Finally,

initialplanning had indicated a 7.5 per

cent raise for food servio«^\n^niters,

while parity with the university ended
up requiring 9.5 per cent.

Mary Glass, alternate graduate

representative, said, "I am concerned
that we not raise prices unless we need
to."

Break-even budget
Findley responded that even if Food

Service were to begin running on
budget immediately, $25,000 had
already been lost and would not be
recovered.

It has been BOC policy to attempt to

maintain Food Service on a break-

even budget. Yet despite this. Food
Service lost over $51,000 last year and
over $36,000 the year before.

Bill Davis, undergraduate
representative and chairman of the

FSC said, "If food service loses

money, the effect is that people using
other ASUCLA services are paying
extra to subsidize food service."

Findley said^ in many cases,
decisions on which prices to raise were
made with the assistance of a study
.xompiled by Larry Horwiti, student

consultant to FSC. EInUtled "An
Analysis of ASUCLA Food Portions
and Prices," the document compares
UCLA with several other west coast

universities.

Lower than most
The onolygia shows ASUCLA having

low prices on most of the items in

comparison with the other Schools.

Horwitz also said quality and variety

was less at several of the locations.

Although Horwitz said
determination of the value of bread
thickness^ freshness and condiments
were all hard comparison^ to make
between sandwiches, his report shows
a trend of ASUCLA prices being high
in this area. - -— ^

Currently, with the pickle and potato

chips, the average food cost of a
sandwich is 39.4 per cent of its price to

buyers, well below the desired overall

averagefor food seryice of 48 per cent.

Findley noted two reasons for fur-

ther lowering of this average by
removing the pickle and potato chips.

"A person should have a choice of

whether or not to have these items,

and those who do should pay for it^"

He added that even though sandwich
costs were well below the target

figure, other items were far above the
average. **These are balancing
decisions," Findley said. "We do not

try to make every item come in

exactly on average."

Tome on, guys*

One member asked whether in light

of increasing food costs, Findley ex-

pected to institute more price raises

this year. Findley replied that if he did

he would ask for them now.
There was a moment during the

meeting when it appeared the^OC
would not pass a motion "finding
acceptable" the price increases.
Although the item had said BOC ap-
proval was not necessary, Findley
pleaded with the Board, *"€ome on,

you guys. I need these price raises."

After a few moments of discussion,

the.motion passed. T DB Photos by Ed Goto and Mark Rubin .^f;tr
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Ed Muskie speaks:

today on Janss Steps

See page 18

U 4*Streak*^Xynch:

^lY _ Bruin football manager
I?
;**» See page 12

UC budget changes^
no more Subject A fee?

See page t.
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has a new home:
1334 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood, Calif. 90024
Phone (213) 473-9549
One block south of fhe Cresi l
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U€4judget changes approved I Religldiv^fuavremains obsclir^
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By David W. Gould

DBSUff Writer

SAN FRANCiSCO— Students will no longer havie to

pay a forty-five dollar Subject A English fee^/if

action taken yesterday by the University of

California (UC) Board of Regente finance com-

mittee is approved by tlie state legislature next

* .^ ..

I

la BarieriiJ

FIZZA
GR 8-0123

NOW 0«N
FOt IUNCH«
I I A t , A N

I N N E IS
COCI lAilS

fOOOIOGO

Open "7 Day

t

I J AM to 2AM
bet\^w«n Barrington and Bundy xh

11813 Wilshire Blvd. — GR 8 0123

T

Pentagon-Russian psychic military research'

THE MIND MASTERS
Based on documented facts

"Remarkdbly unusual thriller'! Diqby Diehl. L.A. Times
"Thought-provoking" '-Publishers Weekly

by vJohn F Rossmann A Signet book

winter. -^ _.^-.fe=.^__ .. -^

The action comes as part of a -seven-point

proposal to amend the proposed $590 million UC
budget for 1975-76. r -^

Other changes made by the finance committee of

the Board include an additonal $1 ihTllfen for

student financial aid and a $1.1 million augmen-

tation to fund the University's Educational Op-

portunity Program, (EOP).
The seven changes amount to only a $1 million

total increase in the budget, as'finance committee

members and Berkeley administratiors perform a

jMgglihg act on next year's budget. .~-f
Integral course

On the Subject A fee, UC President Charles J.

Hitch recommended to the legislature that they

provide another $208,000 to fund the English en-

trance program which now has over 45 per cent of

all incoming UC students enrolled.

Currently the state provides for $223,815 out of

general funds to subsidize the program, but with UC
plans to raise English I enrollment requirements to

a 600 score on the scholastic aptitude tests,

enrollment projections in the course are expected to

climb to over 60 per cent of all incoming students,

^le tnereased influx of students into the

program, the University has decided to make the

Subject A course "an integral part of the univer-

sity's instructional program and the course should

be funded accordingly." ^

Reaction to the Subject A action was completely

favorable. Violet Rabaya, co-president of UC

Berkeley, said in a statement before the finance

committee that the Student Body Presidents'

Council (SBPC) "is pleased by the decision to add
money to the general budget to eliminate the fee

charged to students who must emt>U in Subject A."
Aid package

Rabaya, said the allocation was the first step

toward implemen t ing faculty and student
recommendation to abolish a fee ttiat has caused

major attitudinal and educational problems for

stdents and faqitf^." /

In addition, the finance committee of the Regents

also approved a $1.1 million budget change to fund

EOP, which is a program designed to assure a

minimum package of aid lor lofw-income and
disadvantaged students. -<

The proposal asks the legislature to underwrite

the EOP program, whose budget last year was blue-

penciled off the final UC budget by Governor
Ronald Reagan. - -^X-_-
The 1975-76 budget originaUy did not include any

requests for state monies to fund the program, but

with the onset of a new administration in

Sacramento this Januai7, UC officials, in addition

to the Regents, have decided that this type of

financial aid will fee approved by either guber-

natorial candidate.

Financial aid

Th^ other major change made by the Regents at^

the finance committee meeting consented to a
request by the Student Body Presidents' Council to

shift $1 million from educational fees earmarked
for capital outlay programs to aid the increasingly

suffering UC financial aid programs.
During a fifteen-minute presentation before the

finance committee, Rabaya, speaking for the

SBPC, asked the Regents for an additional one

million dollars in student financild aid.

j_ (Continued on Paige 3y

Inadequate finances hinder

xx)mpletion^of4najor study

Professor Bolle spoke with what
he called a ^'modicum of

bragging" on this point: "We may
have no power or money, but at

least we never have had to drop

requirements."

Obviously pleased with the

progress' of the religion major,
Bolle commented, "Most fields of

study are either too specific or too

vague. This major gives the

chance for a person to study what
is fundamental in our under-

standing of man." . ^ ,
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Universitj^ 1 Police report the

following crimes and incidents:

A ^University employee was
arrested last Saturday for

allegedly burglajcizing Jhe
Campus Computer NetwoA's
stockroom. Twenty cases of

computer puch cards, valued at

about $250, were recovered by

There is a bomb in Physical

Therapy and it's going to go off in

two hours," telephoned an
unknown suspect on September 9.

Tjje call was received by Campus
-Communications, located in

Parking Lot 8, Level 2, at about

iwo o'clock. The prankster called

twice with his threat. A" cursory

conflicting rq[)or&^ifUie1ncident.

The fight was touched off when
one of the men seated on the

ground accidentally spit on the

trouser leg of a passerby, one
witness said. When the passerby

t

asked the seated man why he had
spit atMiim, the seated man
repnrtiHily jiimpi>H np awH ^tnirk

1
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discount wi|h

this coupon

UCPD officers. The arresting

officer's suspicion was aroused

when she noticed the suspect's car

loaded with the University
property. The officer waited untit

the^owner of the car retumecl.

When the employee was unable to

explain his possession of the

property, he was arrested. - -

search by UCPD officers un-

covered no bomb. ^

^
Spit fight

Two citizens were involved in a

fight in Royce Hall on September
9. Both men demanded to make
citizen's arrest, but there were

the passerby. However, according

io the second seated cJUzen, the

passerby had struck him first.

Both men filled out crinie reports^

but no arrests were made.
•>"
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10. am worship _-7-: every Sunday. Child Care
Available at the corner of STRATHMORE &
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Acconfihg to University Police,

if you are involved in a trafflc

accident, you are required to

identify yourself , even if the other

car is unoccupied. Information

; contained on yoiir drivers license

musi be given. Failure to identify

ypurself is a criminal
misdemeanor.

Tlu*ee reports

In the past two weeks,
University Police tiave received

at least three reports of students

failing to stop and identify

themselves after striking cars.

Such cases are being hai»dBed-«H|
hit and run misdemeanors. 0^ ^
'ficers estimate that about f^ve

such cases, on the average, are

jreported each week. • ^

Over^ |9,Cl00 in thefts were

reported to University Police in

the last week. At leait seven tapes

recorders or radios were taken

from locked cars. Bicycles were

also prime targets, even when

locked. Other thefts indude books

taken from the Student Store IMt
drops, lockers being broken into

and parking permits l>eing

removed from cars.

^ ByWIUMarek
DB SUff Reporter

^ext to the Gala Dally Bruin
photo quiz, the study of religion

major here is the best kept secret

.1 oil campus. Clerks at Murphy Hall
refuse to divulge any knowledge of

such a tiling. Last year's General
Catalog tiad no entry for the

major. Most administrators now
know of its existence, t>ut are
hard-pressed to say anything
about it.

Despite its obscurity, the field

has picked up 40 students in the

one year it has been a major and
will probably hold the interest of

over 100 before next June.
The study of religion major

didn't materialize overnight. Its

roots extend as far back as the

1940*s when Professor Edmuihd
Goodspeed, internationally
famous New Testament scholar,

taught tiere. Some years later,

Gustave Von Grunebaum
pioneered Islamic studies and
establistied the Near Eastern
Center. In 1966, a respected

church historian, Professor
Gerhard Ladner participated in a
committee dealing in matters
associated with the stiidy of

religion. .i„.„V
.

- -__ Two years ago
"Year after year the subject of

a study of religion major was^

^^ brought up," said Kees Bolle,

current head of the religion

department, '*but such as this

university is, no two people would
^be together long enough to get

anything done."

tmany, two years ago, lormer
Dean Kenneth Trueblood of th^

College of Letters and Scieatc^

asked the committee to look into

the chances for setting up such a

major. Shortly after, the study of

religion came into being hfite.

**Now we have problems,"
ProfesSiM* Bolle explained. "Not
scholarly .or intellectual, but
financial."! r

'We ha[\^ a 30-member staff

~^ith' ii0 secretary, and no
typewriter." Ha smiled. "Not
even a typewriter."

Because of inadequate finances,

a completely ttiorough major is

not possible at this time. For
instance, there is no clyss
available on the New Testament.
There is no one on the staff who is

a specialist. —

No one knows

Another inadequacy was
pointed out by Eugene Anderson,

a study of religion major: "I am a
Far Eastern emphasis major.
There are no classes on Taoism
here, and th|it is.25 per cent of my
major right ttiere. That makes
my major incomplete. I would
like to see expansion of the classes

offered."

At times it seemed that

everyttiing was going against

Professor Bolle and ttie. other

teachers and students ^nyglfv^eid in

ttie study of religion. Last year, a
number of students enrolled in the

program were just alxHit the only

people who knew anyttiing about

it. Even the clerks at Murphy Hall

sent many students a#ay with the

impression that thcro was, no
study of religion major. And from
all reports, they are still doing so.

: •UereJtls* ^r'"

"I should have my students turn

the Ca|al6g! to page 99," Professor

Bolle commented, ^'atid press it

up to their window (the clerks')

and say, *Here it is. You said there

wasn't one, but here it is.'
"

The study of religion major here
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Sh^ said inflation and new expectations on the amount parents should

contribute' to their cold's education will cause a need for millions of

dollars more in finanoial aid for 1975-76. ^ ^^ ' 2, .

Approved package
''*^'

Immediately afterwards. Hitch accepted the recommendation and
moved that this shift of money also be included in the budget ctianges

being made at the meeting. -^

The finance committee approv^ the entire package unanimously, but

full approval is still needed by the entire Board of Regents at today's

meeting.
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ft^ ; • 9r^^H' Japanese. Chinese.
Portuguese, bwedish. If the language exists
we at Alouette can teach you to speak it!
In pnvate. one to-one classes, with a friendly
native of the country whose language you
want to speak as your teacher. We offer
courses for business and industry.loo; Mritli
teachers tramed to teach the specialized
lan^ua^e and .vocabulary of many fields.
We d hke you to compare us with that other
sch(X)l. so please call us for a free sample
lesson. Well be happy to talk your language
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IS not unique. A number of

universities throughout the
country have similar programs,
most involving a large number of

students. To accomplish ttiis

standards were lowered and
requiceme^ dropped. Bolle said

such a process has not taken place

here, r^atremsts 4o water down
the major academically have
been rnade^an<i|^un*e are no plans

for such actionyF

nn 1i;he SBPC also recommended at the meeting that ttie University offer

two additional seminars for undergraduates for each new fgfiulty

position approved by the legislature. The improvement' '<flrUri-

dergradudte education has l)een an issue facing the RegeiftS^ Mii<!fthe

Universityfor over a year.
" a—

-.

- ^ .^^

In othef; action at the meeting, the finance committee approved an'

increase ofabout 10 per cent in average faculty salaries together with an
increase of about 12. per cent in average fringe benefits, which is

equivalent to just over two per cent on the 1974-75 average faculty salary.

The salary adjustments were derived by comparisoh with ottier in

stitutions, to which Hitch said UC faculty salaries have been in accor
dance. But fringe benefits have fallen way k>ehind, he said.
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The shoethat woria
with your todjii

4™.

This shoe is

different from any
shoe you've ever
worn. It's the
EARTH* negative
heel shoe.The shoe
designed to work in
harmony with your
entire body.

"The heel of the
Earth* shoe i.s

actually lower than
the toe. This allows
you to walk natu-
rally. Like when vou
walk barefoot 4ff("^*"«

sandor soft ear^h "

ywi»»
,
ww>.vv

and your heel sinks
down lower than
your toes.

^ Tlie entire sole
of the Earth shoe is

molded in a very
special way. This
allows you to walk
in a gentle rolling

motion. And to walk
easily and comfort-
ablyon the hard
jarring cement of
our cities.

But remember,
just because a shoe
looks like ours
doesn't mean it

works like ours. So

to l)e sure you'na t
getting the
l>rand sh
the sole forour
EUurthtradi

and U.S. Patent
#3305947.

Your Ixxiy will

thank you.
Shoes, sandals,

satmts and boots for

men and women.
From 25.50 to 44.50

*EARTHi» a regittered
tra'i^inark ofKaUf
Sy»tentet,lnc.z:

—
01974 KaU4
Sy$temeti Inc.

1t.

1431 Westwood Blvd.

Weit Los Angeles
213 477-IMS

A7

138 Pier Ave.

Hermosa Beach
2ua7^^l3Q
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RECORDING
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WitiWrights
presenfs

The classical guitar of

Howard Lutwok

Friday 9:00- 11:30
Saturday 9:30- 12:30.

79 Lindbrook. Westwood Village

LOWEST .

SYSTEM PRICES
HI-FI STEREO COMPONENTS

SHELLEY'S
STEREO HI-FI CENTER

EXPERT REPAIR SERVICE -

1581 WESTWOOD BLVD.

GR 7-8281

Diamond Needles
Recording Tape

MON. AND FRI. TO 9 P.M.
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LARGEST SELECTION
OF ARTIST PAINTS
IN THE SOUTHLAND
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NAME BRANDS
• QRUMBACHER
• LIOUITEX-^-""*!

• 8HIVA
iAURA
• StilATtlMORE
• ACADEMY .

• x-ACTo ;~^
• WALTER FOSTER
• SIMMONS
• EAST PAINTER
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GRAFT SUPPLIES
WITH QIANT SELECTION IN
DECOUPAQE A MACRAME AS
WELL AS MANY OTHER CRAFTS
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STUDENT
DISCOUNT
CARD
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Demonstratdirsface
hearingonMonday

By Lori Welsbery .____"' DB Staff Reporter

Three student demonstrators arreted last April during a sit-in protest

at the Neuropsychiatric Institute (NPI) here will be brought b^ore a

hearing officer Monday on six charges of University misconduct The
trio are facing possible expulsion. - _^ . ^^^ . ^ , ^

Leone Cherksey, Bill Greenberg and Mary Jean Watson are charged

with violations of the Student Standard of Conduct. The University is

basing its case against the three on charges of obstruction of University

activities, physical conduct threatening the health or safety of any
person at, the University, unauthorized entry, violation of University

policies, disorderly, lewd, or indecent conduct and failure to comply with

_ University officials. >

The public hearing will begin at 4 pm in Dodd Hall 147. Supporters of

the three plan to stage a protest demonstration at 3 pm in front of the

building. Following the conclusion of the hearings, which may continue

for several days, hearing officer William A. Klein of the Law School here

will make his recommendation to the Student Conduct Committee, an
arm pf the University Policies Commission (UPC). The full committee
will review the entire proceedings after which they will pass their

conclusions on to Chancellor Charles E. Young who will make a final

decision on disciplinary action to be taken. ^= - ] - -'

The three students were first arrested April 11 of this y.ear when they

barricaded themselves in the office of Dr. Louis West, heiEul of the N^, ^
as a protest against the proposed Violence Center. Crimiiitfl court

proceedings have since been concluded— all three pleaded no contest t9

. a misdemeanor charge of trespassing. They were fined $190 each and
are now on 18 months probation.

Cherksey and the two others, all Progressive Labor Party members,
, have continually demanded that charges be dropped, claiming that the

hearing is being conducted for political reasons.

"We feel that the Administration is interested in railroi^ding Com-
munists and anti-racist off campusV Greenberg charged "They would ;
like to intimidate as many people as possible."

'

Cherksey, a member of the Daily Bmln staff, added that the case has
"^

been taken seriously because "we have been successful so far in

preventing the establishment of the Violence Center.V ^
^ Blasting the disciplinary proceedings as a "kangtfro! court," tbe
accused students intend to bring the Violence Center issue to trial.

"We're trying to put together a watertight case that wiU indict the
University, not us," Cherksey said. "The criminals are the organizers of

'

the Violence Center here. They are the ones who are threatening the
health and safety of the University."

~ Much of the controversy surrounding the upcoming heariAgs centers
around the manner in which they wiU be conducted. The three students
strongly object to^having tHifir case tried by a hearing ofHcer rather than
by Ih^ full Studnent Conduct Com^paittee composed of three faculty

nmemlbers and three studients. ^

"We feel that Klein should disqualify himself as he is a well-known
rnn.<PrvafivP and a fnrrrxt^r tav unH rnrpAratot lawyer ntiH »lti«« tifn»Mn*»

be a fair judge," Cherksey contended. -~

A series of four pre-trial motions was submitted by Cherksey to Paul
Boland, chairman of the Conduct Committee. One motion requested that

the hearing be conducted before the full committee, but Bdand replied

that it would be iiApossible to grant such a request: kt^ . r

**Under Section 4-500 of the Student Conduct Procedures, the chair-

person of the Committee has the discretion to schedule hearings before
the Committee or a hearing officer," Boland explained in a letter to the
three respondents. "Puring the past several years, the practke is to

refer cases to hearing dfficers selected on a rotational basis from an
appointed and approved panel of law professors. Such a referral was
made on May 8, 1974 by the previous chairman (Michael Asiinov) ^- N:r
"The currently sitting members of the Committee feel that it would be

improper and unwise to reverse (this) . . . practice until such time as
the full committee has had an opportunity to revifW and re-evaluate
hat policy." I
According to Asimow, the committee members readied a unanimous

decision at their final meetihg in May to bring the current case before a
hearing officer 09 the grounds that "we were approaching the end of the
jjacademic year, and it would^not^be possible to get a quorum together
^during the summer." (At that time, the hearing was scheduled for

August 12.) However, Greg Stokell, a former student reoresentative on
the committee, denies that such a decision was evermod^' ^

' -

"I can see no justification for having a hearing officer when the

Committee never made any binding decision," Stockell maintained.
"We only agreed on a preliminary basis that a hearing officer wouW be
all right under the stipulation by hi|^self and the other undergraduate J

representatives that this decision would be agreeable to the accused*^^

party." ;A ^ ,^ (Continued on Page 24)
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Letters to the Edito r

Editor:

I feel something has to be done
in reference to the parking
situation in Westwood Village and
surrounding residential areas.
For commuters the parking
situation has been eased with

parking permits that are
relatively inexpensive. But for

shoppers and visitors to Westwood
and surrounding areas the

situation can_ become nerve-
racking and extremely
frustrating. 4

When one wants to shop, finding

a parking space is virtually im-
possible and the lots that aren't

free, if they are not full, are

usually 'a rip-off to the already

monetarily drained student. Lot
32 is usually available, but to pay
$1 parking doesn't seem fair when
you may want to just run a 5

minute errand. I live at a

fraternity, which like most has

limited parking space. Visitors

with cars have told me they had to -
j

go around the area before giving-
'

up and getting ripped off l^ a
public or private lot and then

^having to walk the long distance

back. Therefore, I don't propose
free parking lots but more of them
in vital areas. Maybe the

' increased amount of parkijig lots

and competition among them
would serve to accoAlplish the

other oljjective of lowered costSv^"
_5v,. J.S. Berg

"*

Math/Statistics

opposite sex. I can only feel sorry

for them ahd hope and pray that

they will rebeive medical,
psychological and spiritual help.

I further do npt feel that to ban
their t>ehavior from the university

or more generally, from society,

is to limit their freedom as much
as it is to protect our freedom.
Look back into history. Has
homosexuality ever been con-

sidered normat? Sure, it was
practiced; but it was never the

accepted or the norm. And, if you
recall, -it always appeared just

about simultaneously with a
general degradation of society. I

do not think it is right or good and
i think to accept this way of life so

outright is only to encourage it.

I have no doubt there are many
good "gay" people and I am sorry

to incriminate or put them down.
Biit, I think it is about time I stood

up for what J believe.

Michelle Witteman
~ • Senior, Psychology

You know it *s a bad quarter when,, k
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Sit down

Editor: . ' j" i: j^
I think t*he Sit DowThree Have

been punished enough. Their
tactics were juvenile but the

administration is only stooping to

their level in attempting to punish
them.

,

^ s
' .iPam Little

I
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Deviancy?
Not nnft more

It is hard to know where to begin a response to Mr.
Maxley's racist drivel, but the best place is

prpbably bis *inept comparison between ^hockley
and the Black Muslims. Inept for three reasons: (U
Shockley was to be invited and paid out of ^udent
funds; the Muslims are neither pajjldpor invited.. (2)

Shockley is subsidized by one of America's larg^t
corporations (the^Teljcpihone company, AT&T)^and
has access to the mass media virtually on deniand.

Jensen, one of his co-racists, teaches a course to

approximate ly 2,0Q0 prospective teachers a year at

of it. Consider the following q(Uestions frond IQ tests

eurrpntly in use^

li^
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"HELP THE NEEDY" (SWAHiti)
A benefit for African Drought Victims

:^ ' \- Sunday, Oct. 20th
•

.

^'^-^ '

;.

^"^— 5-11 pm'^ '-V
' '",

.

--^—'-
PROGRAM '.

. :

5 pm — Speaker — Alastair Matheson, Deputy
Director of Public Information, UNICEF, New
York ' '

'

-^..^ '
'7 ^.«.-.. v;

«-l I pm ^ DANCE AND ENTERTAINMENT
CONGO DRUM COMBOS AND DANCER

Master Drummer— Kwashi Badu
African Dinner -^ Photo Exhibition —
^ ,.:."^ Display Booths

'^
' '^OMISSION: Donation tt.OOor more

' S«*bNSORED BY UNICEF, ISCU.N.A.
.>F ,,,- at the

..^-..vt.;.' -INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER -

1023 Hilgard Ave. Westwood ' '

^*^'

477 4587 for more information ^

.«
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Editor: f *

This letter is written in response

to the letter by Ms. Pollak

regarding Gay Activities and their

coverage at UCLA. It is also

written as a protest to the

-^reception given to the homosexual

J
way of life at UCLA.

t.tor one, am sick aitd tired of

|he frequent publicity and general

Attitude toward homosexuality

here. Opening the Bruin, you first

notice ads for Gay Bruins Social

Club, then youare confronted with

a multitude of class offerings by
the Experimental College to

broaden your mind on the subject.

You have the opportunity to take

Gay Studies I, Intermediate Gay
Studies, Advanced Gay Studies

an4 even Gay Studies for Non-
Gays. Cdntinuing on in the Bruin,

you might find articles on Gay life

here as w^ll as frequent mention
- of the club meeting tin\es, etc. . .

I'm sorry if I sound sarcastic as

I do not think that is the best

approach to this problem, as that

is what I consider it. The general

attitude I have gotten is that

gayness is perfectly legitimates

moral and not to be considered in

the least, strange. I DO NOT
BELIEVE TliAT
HOMOSEXUALITY IS A NOR-
MAL DEVIATION People who
believe in this way of {if^ are sick

and troubled. Something has gone
wrong somewhere for them that

caused them tqltum off to the

i~

. Editoir: .

As re^idents^ Acacia, we must
first admit that Monday's article,

"Luxury Developer May Buy
Acacia House" took us by sur-

prise. Our manager told us in

early September that the sale had
been consummated with Stuart

Hirsh, Inc. because Phi Sigma
Sigma could not come up with the

requisite funds. If you, or anyone
else, were wondering why no
complaints came from within

Acacia, this should explain it. -

In reference to the Bruin's

article of Tuesday, October 15,

there is one error which should be
corrected. It claims that Acacia
has been a boarding house since

the mid-1940's. The house at 720

Hilgard was, to the best of our

knowledge, first a sorority, then

Acacia Fraternity, and only in

September 1971 did it become a

boarding house since Acacia's

national did not especially relish

the acceptance of female
r^sidentt in the UCLA chapter

house. Nevertheless, it has been a

sniobthly-running, profitable (for

the owners) boarding house for a

suCficiently long period of time to

show ^that such an enterprise is

viable even on *'sorority row."

As for tjie current situation, it

strikes us, as similar to going to

the polls on election day — you
vote for the lesser of two evils. No
sorority has ever been known to be!

total^ non-selective in its

membership; thus, student

\ . (Continued mi Page?)

Berkeley in which he tells those prospective

teachers that black and Latin people can not think

conceptually and have inferior intelligence. No
Black Muslim is in a comparable position. (3)

Finally, the Muslim philosophy, however incorrect,

is an attempt' ta deal with and overcome
oppression*, Shockley's views are an attempt to

^•'•You are at a nejlghbor^s house and you a'd-

cidentally break a |[lass. What should you^^do?

(Wrong cuiswer: apologize. Right answer: pay for

••You are wailking to schtwl, arid reSljIzie you will

be late. What should you do? (Wrong answer: keep -

walking and explain to, the teacher why you were -

late. Right answer: start running.)

""A boy stnaller than you picks a fight. Wha t

—

should you do? (Wroiig answer: beat hinfi up. Right
answer: walk avy^y.) J
^These questions, arid others like them,' do not

y measure intelligence: they measure attitudes. !»—
each case, the wrong ansMfer is as intelligent as the

right answer. What is being tested here is

willingness to accept middle class values. -^ t-*- --r

Or, what about this question : the child is shown
' three picturesof a man walking out the door. In one,

'

he is wearing a suit, in the other overalls, and in the -

third, a tuxedo. Question: Which man is going to -

work? If the child's father is an exectitive, the child
\)

will point to the man in the suit; if the father works .;.

't

'1

maintain jmd intensify oppression. This does not

make the Muslims any more correct, but it does ^^.on an assembly line, the child will point to the man
make them considerably less dangerous. Muslima ' "- '^^- -—

^
-^

•
.t.:

:

may be mistaken, but Shdbkley is a criminal.
As I found out in a discussion yesterday, people

who support Shockley's "right to speak" always
begin by talking about academic freedogj, denying
that they agree with Shockley. But after talHing for ;

a while, their position changes and two arguments;^

emerge: a) genetic inferiority is an open question,

it has neither been proven or disproven; and b) less

intelligent does not .mean inferior, it only means
"different." ar|'-

As for the first point, it is not an open question;

the evidence is overwhelming. Many people con-

ceded this, saying that they do not agree with

Shockley, but still think he should speak. Suppose a
Berkeley professor developed a theory (which he
called the New Geography) which proclaimed that

the world was flat. Would he be invited to speak at

UCLA? Would he be paid out of student funds? If he -

was not invited, would there be an outcry? Both
theories have been widely believed in the past.

There is only one difference I can s«J(e)| Shockley 's

theories contribute to, condon, and justify the op-

pression of millions of people. Aren't we carrying

the nostalgia craze too far?

As for those who believe that it is an open
question, perhaps one should examine the basic

source of Shockley 's argument: the IQ test. It is

ofteA said that IQ tests are^ulturally biased in favor

of white, middle class children. That is not the half

in overalls. The coltect «inswer is the man in ^ suit.

None of this is accidental. The people who
designed the IQ tests openly stated their belief that

blacks, orientals. Eastern Europeans, and
sometimes Italians were intelleetually inferior.

More important, they spoke of the difficulty^i in;

constructing a test which would reflect ..this in-

feriority. If white people did not perform better

than black people on the tests, those who designed
them believed that the tests were inaccurate,

(^estions and tasks which black people performed
better than white people were discarded as "poor
questions." There was considerable trial and error;

most of the early attempts cam.^.out wrong (from
the point of view of the racisfsV!

The first tests alsovshowed that men were more
intelligent than women. This was fine, at first,

l)ecause the testers were men and male
chauvinists, but it did little to reinforce their main
contention of racial superiority. So they eliminated
the difference by including questions which women
answered more readily than men. They corrected
for sexism , ^nd could just as well correct for

racism, if they wanted to. But since a major pur-

pose of the tests is to build racism, they leave this

bias untouched.

As to, the second point, the issue of genetic in-

feriority, rather than difference, is raised by
Shockley; iif "difference'' were the only issue,

( Continued on Page 8
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Unsigned editorials represent a majority opinion of the Daily Bruin Edftdfial Board.

All other columns/ cartoons and letters represent the opinion of the aulhor and do.not

neij^e^sarily reflect the views of the Editorial Board. Editorial Board members: Anne
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lines, letters to 40 (55-space line). All material must bear the name of the individual
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two days before desired publication date, but publication of any material cannot be
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SufMlay « pm 137 Malcolm ( 1 bik cast of UCLA)
Luthtfan Contemporary Liturgy for carir>g and sharing conversations witti Oean James
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For undergraduates Instruction in English

m Hebrew Ulpan prior to academic term

Independent study project for interested students

Tours, seminars ^d extra curricular activities

ONE YEAR PROGRAM S
American Friends of the -

Tel Aviv University

342 Madison Avenue
New York. New York 1 001

7

(212) MU 75051 ^^ ^

SPRING SEMESTER
Israel Program Center — AZYF
515 Park Avenue

"''"

New York. New York 10022
(21 2y 753-0230/0282
Note: departure. January .
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Theysearched
the world... until they

found each other.

'4

Eddy note: This is the first of a two pai-t seri^. The

second half will appear tomorrow/ X

On hearing about Shockley, one is inclined to say:

who let such a grotesque racist maniac loose? and

what kind of racist animals* would think it
,

appropriate to invite him to speak on a college

campus (let alone allocate 11200 of student funds to

^t up a program for him)? \-_^- ^\ t
' Yet we find in the Daily Brulii (Oct. 3, 1974), the

. headline "Black Inferiority Debate May be Held."

^* So according to the DB, the Nazi lie of th^ master

• race and inferior races which has Qot only been

discredited by, science, but WhicJ^ millions of

working people, especially in the SovWt Union, gave

their lives tQ defeat in World War II is now a subject

of **debate." Furthermore, this is not just some odd

academic performance by a doddering racist

professor ranting befm-e a handful of Ku Klux Klan

sympathizers (Shocwy, in case you haven't heard,

refers to women on ^Ifare as *70 1.Q. morons of 20-

child potential" who need to be sterilized).

Speakers* program chairman Stem chortles that,

this program will create a lot of interest: "Ac-
"- cording to Stem, all the local media plan to cover

the event. Television networks NBC and ABC will

negotiate for rights of national coverage of the

debate." (DB,'Oct. 3, 1974). So this racist spectacle

is going to be a very unusual event for the speakers'

program — its main event. Mr. Stem has caught the

attention of national TV stations and the rich

bankers who run them (NBC and ABC are con-'

trolled by the Chase Manhattan Bank whose

president is David Rockefeller). Shockley is not an

- isolated racist maniac. Wherever he goes, the

OPINION
'*9^d«a^ i^

T
media and the ruling class make a big effort to pilf

•• his message across. '

—v_Kacism as a justification Tor paying minority

workers less and pitting white workers against

them has always been very profitable for US
~:|>ijsiness. Last year, the wa^e differential between

'«J
black and white working Yarn ilieS "netted bosses $32

"5i billion in extra profits (not counting profits made
]k)ff the lower salaries of the white workers who, to

the extent they let themselves be divided from the

i:

..'4

.,fi

' ** grpatt? !' militancy of llit'ir muie uppi eased black
•^ brothers, weaken the unidns and their own Capacity

.... to fight back). Racism is not simply a question of

bigoted attitudes, as many believe; it is a question

of cold, calculating organization on the part of "te"
bosses vwho run this country through the govern-^

_ ment, the media and the schools to push racist ideas

in order to keep us divided and prevent us from

fighting them effectively. ^^

Now US imperialism is on the decline

internationally. In order to make their profits, the

bosses are inflicting increasing hardship on

working people here at home through skyrocketing

inflation and unemployment. The political tool

which they hope will enable them to get away with

this increased oppression is racism:
^*^

So in l%9 out came Arthur Jensen —,^fc»raH"

academic from Berkeley — to revive the milstieir

race theory of black "genetic inferiority: " "eugenic

foresight may be needed to prevent the births of a

million babies with I.Q.'s imder 70" — published m
the "prestigious" Harvard Educational Review and

given a big play in the "liberal" New York Times.

Out comes Richard Hermstein chairman of the

Psychology Dept. at Harvard — '^unemployment

may run in the genes of a family like bad teeth"—

published in the "liberal" Atlantic Monthly and

echoed in newspapers across the country (Henm-

stein now has a syndioated "education" column).

Out come lots of racisit|^tbooks supporting these

ideas (Elements of Psychology by Krech, Crut-

chfield and Livson used in Psych 10 at UCLA is an

example). ,

Out comes Shockley~ the crudest Nazi of the lot,

subsidized by Bell Telephone, demanding that the

National Academy of Science fund a dtscipline

called "raceoiogy" and running from campus to

campus raving:

Nature has color-coded groups of individuals so

that statistically reliable predictions of their

adaptability to intelligently rewarding and effective

lives can easily be made and profitably used by the

pfagmaticman (read: boss) in the street (Boston

Globo^ 9/12/71).

and proposing a "sterilization bonus plan": „
-

' V.P. Agnew dared to think aloud, as I read him,

about the unmentionable threat concealed in our

nobly intended welfare programs — dysgenics:

retrogressive^evolution through the dispropor-

tionate reprcwOcation of the genetically disad-

vantaged with the consequcpl oxplosion of the relief

burden . . . Bonuses will be offered for sterilization

Income taxpayers get m^tbing Bonuses 'for all

others, regardless of sex, race, or^welfare statiis,

-would depend on best scientific estim'ates of

hereditary factors in ^sadvantages such as

diabetes, epilepsy, heroin addiction, etc. At a bonus

rate of $1000 for each point below 100 IQ, $30,000 put

in trustiora 70 IQ moron of 20 child potential might

\'

..r:r.r.-— \

I etui u $250,000 to taxpaye rs in reduced coote of>

mental retardation care Afliotivation boost might

be to permit those sterilized to be employed at

below minimum standard w|iges withOUt^tny loss of

j^ welfare floor income. (Pailo Alto Times. 2/9/71).

"^ n^To be continued in the Monday. Oct. 21 issue ef the

"Lr

'»»•.

»)-^—

< Continued from Page SV

housing shortages would be
allieviated only for a selected

group of studentis if Phi Sigma
JSigma were to purchase the

house. This would, needless to

^ say, be preferable to the high-cost

non-student housing proposed by
Hirsh, Inc. If forced to vote on this

i^ue, few members of the UCLA
community (if there is such a
thing) would choose the latter

alternative.

As persons in favor of co-op$

and non-restrictive student living

in general, we would like to see a
^responsible non-profit corporation

or one of the existing co-ops make
a bid on Acacia. First of all, that

would probably permit us to

continue living in our house.

Secondly, since co-ops and
boarding houses are usually open
^o persons on a first-come-first^^

served basis, it would allow low-

cost near-campus housing for

persons regardless of their in-

terest in sot^ity life.

If the U^|iA community is

really inter^ted in maintaining

low-cost student housing, on
Hilgard. it should move to en-

courage more co-ops and boar-

ding houses there. Althouglr it is

traditionally called "sorority

row," there are now four non-

sorority houses l)etween

^Westholme and LeConte; and,

although it is ofteft difficult to

keep one's sanity through the

noise and silliness of rush weeks,

it is still good that an altemative

exists.

^^"^Co-ops and boarding houses
' provide an alternative which
should not be allowed to disappear

from Westwood «^ an opportunity

for students and non-stiidents to

livo rlns^ to rampim and

You knou) i^s a bad'quarter . .

.
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A Paramount Release -

Gregory Peck Presents loyalty oaths

A Charles sistcrboob
Joseph Bottoms Deborah Baffin 'M

tMsciUmdienin* IXlVl tiy

rS££SS«John Bairy Robin Lee Graham^Derek Gill

wmnOitft pfoducedby

PeterBeagle«>Adani Kennedy Gregory Psck
diededby

Charles -Jsnrott Panavlsion' Technicolor A Paramount
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NOW PLAYING A .

At a theatre or Drive-In Near Yotil!^

bookstore

:K.

-^

•^^^

t
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AKT Woodland Hills 883-8935
EL RIY Los Angeles 931 1101
PICWOOOWestL A 272 8239
NtW PIX Hollywood 464 6113
CINE Inglewood 678 b778
SOUTH lAY CINiMA 1 Redondo Beach

370 8587^

HASTlNat Pisadena 351 888fr •

6ARMAR Montebello 723-2133

LA MIRADA La Mirada 714 521 9980
UA CINEMAS Cerntos 924-7726
CREST lonfi Beach 424-2619

UA CINEMAS Marina Del Rey 822-2980
STANTON CINEMA Staoion V.

714 '8941413
FOUNTAIN VALLEY 1 Founfam Valley

714/^39-1500
UA CITY CINEMAS Orange

714 502 6721
CINEOOME 20 Orange 714 532;>3328

SAOOLEIACK PLAZA rl EIToTo
714 5815880

TUSTIN TWIN Tustin 714'544-1696
UA MALI CINEMAS Westminster

714 893-0546
CINEMA 1 MorttClair 714/ 626-3534

UA CINEMAS Riverside 714 6t9i022
rOX Ventura 805 644-7776 "V
LARWIN rl Simi 805- 526 6357 '

'"* RIVIERA Santa Barbara 805 962-^1 11

CAN06A PARK Orivtin Canoga Park
346 6211

CENTINELA Orlvtin Westchester

.^ €708677
^U» VINILANO Drivfin La Puente 336 7518

't^ WHiniER Drift In Whittier 721-6131

"T" lAWWOOD BrivtlN long Beach
I 424-9931
r- ANANEIM Drivflin ^heim

MT. lALDV Drivf'ln La Verne
714 5930343

FOOTHILL Drivtin Rialto 714 875 2545
101A Orivt-ln Ventura 805 644 5595
CREST Drive-ln Norco 714 735 2140
AlKfORT Orivt-ln Goleta 805 962-8111

AIRPORT Sepulveda 8921181
MA6N0LIA BurbanK 781-7984
BRINTWOOD 2 Santa Monica 82%3366
MERALTA Cujyer City 839-2456/t
SHERMAN Sherman Oalcf 7B4-99;ri

EA6LE ROCK PLAZA CINEMAS
Eagle Rock 254-9101

WESCOVE CINEMA irl West Covina
338-5574

GOLO CINERIA Alhambra 282-6136 - r-
NEW PARK Huntington Park 585-5637 4
FASHION SQUARE r2 La Habra

691-0633
PLAZA Long Bench '4 ^^-30 ft . .. - '

NORWALK CfNEMA ^1 NorwlIK

—

868-6771
BROOKHURST Anaheim 714 772-6446
ORANGE MALL CINEMA »2 Orange

.714 637 0340
BROADWAY S^htd And 714 542-4737
GROVE Garden Grove 714 537-6600 ^
CREST 1 San Bernardino 714 888-6826
STilAND San Pedro 832 727j[

CARSON TWIN Carson 5493713
SOUTH COAST Laguna Beach

714 494. 1514
MARINA CINEMA Oxnard 805 985-IO-:2

SURF Huntington Beach 714 536 9396
SUNLANO Drivt-ln Sunland 352-1401
LANCASTER DrivtlN s% Lancaster

805 942 5615
VALLEY Drivt-ln East Oceanside

714/757-5556

} l^Di wesiwooa Divu.
j

J Los Angeles, Ca. 477-7300 J

Women's Studies d Feminist

Boolis, Posters, Jewelry, et%k

Non-Sexist Chifc(ren's Books

1351 Westwood Blvd

7thsmashnMnthI
London's, Sydney'sA L.As

t4a1 Musical Hit

• T^,

from home in inexpensive housing

free from the governance of the

University or the domination of

pressures to conform to the

> sorority or fraternity image. We
^are hoping that the deal with

.? Hirsh, Inc. does not go through,

and we support the bruin *s efforts

to convince the University to

intercede to this effect. We caq-

not, however, favor the advent of

f.
another sorority on Hilgard when
the need for economical alter-

native housing in the UCLA area

> v.? ^'.r»:«r

*1 u.

,
»*.>»»^MI..-i

dJEWISH
with Marcie Lincoff

, .

Friday night Oct. 18 6:30 i,:^^^

-Mt
>«;:

'^i|ervices, dinner, discoisfi

i^^^— cost of dinner: 1.75 members

•^TT

f

2*00 non-members
reservations please

x
^

4-»

Hlllel Council

900 Hilgard

4741531
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VALLEY MARINA
SINGLES

bocial and Dance
Saf.Oct. 19

8:15 p.m.

i Oakwood Garden Apts.,

Rec. Room
3636 S. Sepulveda Blvd.

West Los A^aeles

_1\H Y\rV >^ .7t A^<
C^j^IlxI ^

\
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\ « ' ?' '
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H* ^

. . . when^u sperid most ofyourtime in
'•^Mi

SPECIAL OFFER
Save ui^fo 50% on the cost of

skiirrg this season at mo^t
major resorts, AAammoth incl.

Send $3.00 cash to

Ski America Co. i

P.O. Box 2533

Aspen, Colo. 81611

PRKFARATIO:^ FOR
CiRADI ATK ^iCHOOL
ADllUSSIOl^TeSTK

v*'

4 -^ • ;'$»*-'

Private Tvterlag
TKLKPHO'^e 47S-2I4I

f--^ --r - •
'

Needham Bookfinders
(»i».0([M> lisi'd Book?

\IA. SliBJECT»
(Sorry, no IVxtst

Hours iO-6 Mon-Sat
2:U7 Westwood Blvd

Between Olympic <S Pico

-475-9553

I
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Admission: AAembers 11.25;

Nonmembers $2.00

.Those jointnif tonight receive

fr«e admission and

one year's membership.

H»t furihf informaUon and Ufrt of

upcoming attlvitlt. pl9at9 call Dukm

«3f 3000 475 550a or BUI 653 4867

.«•..<;

in an evening of new. and old, b/uegross played by a fabulous comljo of bonjo. fiddle,

guitar, boss, sfeel peddle, Si drums.

Men. Oct. 21 -8 p.m.

Buenos Ayres Room ^

Sunset Canyon Recreation Center

Tiekets 50<t available to UCLA studlnts, faculty «. staff, on sale at the

door from 7 to 8 p.m. Free coffee, tea, & puncti.
i__

First concert in tlie Coffee House Concert Series, with nine more schiidilfed from r>lov.

thru May. Sfudenf suggestions for future concerts are invited: pleose call 825-2262.

Presented by Student Committee for the Arts.
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Those letters keep coming. .

.

"»- f- against these students, and urge In addition, I would lik<

Sit in

COLOR

StKiine lASON WIlllAMS. SU/ANNf f I[IDS. 10S[PH HUOGINS. and WIUIAM HUNI ProdHUil ti^ HOWARD /lEHM

w4mm OSCO Oiietted by HOWAkO l\m and MICHAfl B[NV[NISU Associatf pfoducti WAIILR R CICHY

Mmsic by RALPH F[RRAR() and PIHRUVIS [diled by ABBAS AMIN in MIIRO COLOR '"..'Vormo X'

r NOW SHOWING
H MANN THEATMC
VQCUi:. HOLLYWOOD

462-6621
DAILY 12 30 2:00 • 3:30

- 5:00 • 30 • aOO • t 30 • 10:50
FNI. 4 SAT. MIDNIGHT SHOW 12 IS

UNITtO AMIICT* TMIATHI
UA CITY CINEMA. ORANGE

714-532-6721
CON1 M 30 DAILY

UNI no «I(TI(T» THIATKI
UA CINEMA CENTER. WESTWQQD i,

474-4165^ ^ Jc-4"

DAILY 1 35 • 3 IS • 5 00 • 45 • tSO • 1015
MIDNIOHT SNOW FRI S SAT'

UNITCO AMTISia THIATKI
UA SOUTH COAST PLAZA. COSTA MESA

714 540 0S94
CONT 17 00 DAILY

OTiiWOTWinfifflnnwAwinw^^

'f

Attention: aspiting tirtists! The DB Viewpoint section is

in desperate need of cartoomsts^ bubbling over with per-
sonality, wit, biting sarcase, Iqr even boring portraits. But
we need you! Possible stip^^fid^^^ see Kathy or Gary in

Kerckhoff no today! '

"'"^'

Editor:

;. —_-., We the undersigned linguistics

t j^-vi**^^^^^^ students, faculty and
ff** staff strongly urge the Student

Conduct Committee to drop all

charges against Bill Greenberg,
' Jean Watson and Leone Cherksey,

arising out of the sit-in against the

Violence Center last spring. In an
official campus-wide referendum
last February, 5,000 students

"pro>)^ded a measure of campus
sentiment against the Violence

Center, voting by a margin of

three to two to condemn the

Center as racist and sexist and
demanding that it be abolished.

Not^only did the administration

totally ignore the referendum;
despite the fact that widespread
opposition to Center plans for

experimentation oh prisoners and
children had led to cancellation of

justice Department funding.

Chancellor Young announced his

plans to continue seeking
government funds for the Center.

Under the circumstances we
feel that the sit-in, which involved

po personal harm (other than

policy brutality to the protestors)

or property damage, was
justifiable. We therefore ask that

no disciplinary action be taken

against these students, and urge

UCLA students, faculty and

workers to help insure that this

happens by attending the hearing.

Geri Anderson

Sharon Klein
and 29 others

Poor second

Editor: ,.^^
Recently I purchased a

casebook for a law school class. It

had apparently been duplicated

by th^ University duplicating

service. When I b^gan to leaf

through the casebook, I noticed

that one hundred of the pages

were smeared beyond
comprehension. - Politely I

enquired at the service desk in the

bookstore if aViything could be

done about this. The woman I

talked to said the pages had been

turned in by the prof in that

condition and University

duplicating had copied them as is,

and nothing could be done about it.

Professor Leipziger denied this

charge. If this i^ the normal policy

of the bookstore, I findtiiis to be

outrageous. I feel it is Incumbent
upon the bookstore to insure that

the work, that they sell to their

patrols should at least be

readable.

In addition, I would like to voice

my indignation at the fact that the
bookstore marks up the price of

Xerox copies for classes 20%. I

feel that if University duplicating

is the party that produces the
Xerox copies, we should be able to

purchase them directly and not

have to go through a 20% ripoff

shelving fee at the bookstore.

I woiild like the manager of the

,,«i«,...~bookstore to respond to these
«,:& criticisms in this column.

Pat Maginnis
f^ Law School

Pretty please

Editor:
~~" "^7

Please bring' back
crossword puzzle!

Ed Young
Biology
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EXCITING MUSIC SYSTEM
• One of the most exciting music systems! The all-new Harman/Kardon 330B

AM/FM Stereo Receiver featuring 40 Watts of continuous RMfS.tlean fx>wer

and brilliant engineering teamed with the consumer best tated EPi 75

Microtowers, a breakthrough in speakers. Plus a Garrard 42MS Automatic

Changer with damped cueing, Shure Magnetic Elliptical Diamond Cartridge

and base. {Harmah/Kardon $199.95} ^^

•354.•r'sA*«if •"

harman/kardon

\<A'\^Ck.

SUPERSCOPE ^^OkliaxJ
•i- •'»=-

SOLID VALUE SAVE«27f.!
• Siiper Value SUPERSCOPE QA-420 Stereo Quad Power
Amplifier. . .clear 30 RMS Stereo Watts, SQ and Discrete Four
Channel at thf flip of a switch! Add two Medallion 30 8''

Two-Way speakers . . . and a Garrard 42 MS Record Changer,
complete with cueing, base, and Shure Diamond Magnetic
Cartridge. .,.al( at TOP SAVINGS!

:

Soundcraft 8-Track Blank
-' Cartridges . . . ,

^*

"

: Now:40Mln.

• List: !.•» |feV
97*

MAXIMUSHP3T
HEADPHONES

With Curled Cord.
Stereo Mono

Switch
and

VariaWeVolume
Controls

MFCS LIST $24 95

RAPID MNANCING-ALL RISK INSURANCE !> VEAR WRITTEN GUARANTEE AND SPEAKER TRADE BACK PLAN AVAILABLE

hours; Mon-fri 11 :.10 a.m.-9:30 p.m. Sat.: 10 a.m.-6:30 p.m. Sun.: Noon • 6:30 p.m.

• COSTA MESA: 1829 Newport Blvd ,(714)642-9531• PASADENA: ]2\ South Rosemead. 449-2533 \

• SHERMAN OAK$| 146S2 Ventura Blvd %1 1731

s TORRANCE: 17(X)7,„h!SWth<5rne Blvd .
371V8579

• SANTA MONICA: 23t)9 WiKhire Blvd , 82^44^5
if rvc Ptirking in Rear);

NIVERSI

» LONG BEACH: 2725^Pdcitic Cbast Hwy ,434-0981
•NO. HOllYWOOD:4858 VinMand, at Lankershim

7693473
• 'U'ESTWOOD: 109%'; Weyburn Ave , 473-6536

• Pr*rkin« Validation with \tinirnum Purchase)

• • •

(Continued from Page 5)

Shoclcley would not be screaming
for sterilization. Incidentally, the

theory of **genetic inferiority'

'

\^as the name of the disease that

i^s^ept Germany not too long ago
— or was it fascism? Is there a
difference between the two when
in both cases tire elite of a country

create theories to justify the

oppression of a minority group
wittiin that country?

Rather than worrying abdut
losing his ''sense <rf humor,"
which judging from his article

would not be much of a loss, Mr.
Maxley should study Nazi and pre-

Nazi cfermany. Although he would
probably oonoiude thai Com

^-

1

r

munists have not l)een objective in

their criticism of Hitler, since

there was no surrendef to

minority groups on German
camjiiuses, the.trains hin on time,

and Hitler did, after all,.create full

employment for those he allowed

to live. —

CLASS
NOTES

Notts on tilt followlini Foil Courst* oro
ovoiloMo two doys oftor o«ch Ifcturt.
individuol dost notos ovoiloMo otTSC •or
locturo. Eoch sot for tt»o quortor Is SI.M
iiKlttdifg tos. ..„ I

' Anmropoiovy 11 — Sovor
Anthropology 106A — Molghon
Anthropology 162 — Snydor
Art SO — Downoy
Art 106B — PodrottI —"' "

Art HOC —' Workmolstor
Astroiiomy 3 — Plovec
Boctoriology 110 — Pickott
Biology 1A Biale

^

Biology lA Simpson
Biology IB—Thompson '

Biology 119—He»penheid*-. -

Biology 132 — Sitgel
- Biology 171 Eckert

Chon^lstry 3A — Nicol, McMlllon

r .-^

Lintfsoy

-• -t

s
.1

•»
.

':

' J'
, - i:*^

.,.^^-^,~.>^ ^ ':,-«#'*•».

: '.-V'

Chemistry 21—Glodysz . ,*>?

Chemistry 22 — West
Chemistry T53 — Atkinson
Classics 142 — Lottimoro
EcorK>m»c 1 — La Force
Economics 2—Soweli
Ecofwmics 10— Shetlor
Economics 100 — Chen
Economics lOlA— Shelter
Economics 101 B— Bang,
ttconomics 102—Jones
English 104 — Durham
English IIS — Durham
Geography 191 — Logan
Mislory IC — Symcox

- History 8A — Burns
History 100 — Roll

*. History 10AA — Westmah
History 124D — Bolle
History 12tA — Ehret
History 139A - Shaw
History 170 — Worthman

'

. History 171A—Nash
History 171C - Sklar

'"llistory 172A — Gatoil
History 174A — Cobon
History 177A Howe
History 1«1 — Yarnell
Philosophy 6 — Hill
Philosophy 21 — Yost
Philltophy 31 — Levy
Psychology 10 — Pfi

--14 41 Psychology IS — Staff

J
"' '" Psychology 110 — Allen,

J.
Psychology 115 - Staff

y'T" Psychology 133B — Tymchuk
Psychology 135 — Raven
Psychology 178 — Welner
Sociology 126 — Sabagh

We carry V rarch Notes,
^College Notes, Cliff Notes.

and other ^ rodyaids.
For additional courses

i call or come in

Mon.Fri. 9 30-4:30—
• • ^pen Sat 16-2

10IS1
lindbrookdh.

(1BLK NWILSHIRE— 1 1/2 BLK .
WESTW0QD 1 r 42a-SM9

Our Twelfth Yoor Ot UCLA; Col«brotin« Ostt
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^ The Fifth Quarter—— ';';'

Is this any time foracademiG endeavors?
I

•"
..
—

^

» , , .J

•M|«>»f»« X«

For th€ serious student in a lecture hall or library at UCLA, ttie

academic season is just getting under way. There were no contract

disputes with the Regnets, no holdouts (but a few dropouts), and no
pension problems. The University did not ask for a reserve clause —
they don't really need you in order to field a large squad — and no one
was optioned to San Diego, Sanja Bart^ara/ or Berkeley without first

approving the trade.

In fact, it can be said without c;ontradlction that Connmissioner
Charles Young presides over one of the least troublesome leagues in the

NCAA (National Collegiate Academic Association). True, he is oc-

casionally forced to suspend competitors accused of trying fo ffk the

contests, but ther^ are very few things known to a modern college

student with exam answers written on his shirt sleeves that the 1919

Chicago Black Sox hadn't already figured out. ,^.,.

For the dedicated contestant, therefore, the academic season Is off to

its usual fast-paced start. Except for one thing — not all of the com-
petitors are giving 100%-. There are an unusually high number of

dropped books, missed classes, and fumbled answers.
It doesn't take a Congressional comm ittee to figure out the reasons for

this lack of concentration. In addition to the usual delights and pressures

of the college season, a scheduling conflict is threatening to disrupt the

early acadenriccompetitipn. . ^
,

_
—

' ' ;

it is still hard to k>elieve that some unthinking idiot would schedule the

World Series right at thft start trf the University year, but the unthinkabfe

has Indeed occurred. For the 71st time this century. —~„.;

Just imagine how many students ignore thfir acadenrilc "team
obli^atiQnjs to (^rowd around televisions and. radios in dorms, Greek
or0'i^hizatlons,''and oft-campus apartments. Even in the burrows of the

dreaded commuter, the extra-heavy books are laying unused next to the

Trading-practice cage.
' Isn't.this unfair? It is bad enough that the college football season has

begun. It Is still worse that the professional basketball and ice hockey
leagues are resuming their yearly battles. And it is almost unbelievable

that the World Football League season has been added to the already

niassive list of sporting events whjch generally take precedence over the

mor6 substantial (but less enjoyable) academic season workouts.

But this World Series business Is too much. Under normal conditions,

UCLA can begin their studies immediately in th^ fall, only occasionally

checking In to make sure that Curt Gow^y ahd Tony Kubek are still

maintaining their low standards of athletic repof;ting. (The first batter

gets a single to centir. "There-goes your no-hitter/' says the observant
Kubek.) ^ ' . „, r^-^ ' — —
This year, however, there Is something besides muffed lines to keep

*s6ulfiern''Xanfornia students interested in the Series. It seems that

someone forgot to tell the Dodgers when to fold, so the fool& kept <in

winning until they took the National League pennant.

Vy(fapthpr they ran .^Imiiarly win thu Wnriri Serifts, tinwpvpr, Ift vftry

succumbed to the Oakland A's — a team whose players hate each other

so much that they usually go out and win the World Championship just

for spite.

Even If Oakland wins, however. It will be too late for most academic

competitors. Midterms are only a week or two away, and getting caught

up In all of ^hose heavy-reading courses will be harder than deciphering

an Insurance policy at a Steppenwolf concert.

* * * *

For those of you wtio have already given up on the academic season In

order to better concentrate on athletic events, there is plenty of action

everywhere you look. ^ : ^ ..

Just this week the Southern California Sun cffnched the World Fo<ytbaU

League western division championship. (Come on, cheer a little.) The

Sun seems to have an informal rule never to win by a margin larger than

seven points, and they kept well within their limit Wednesday by

sneaking past Birmlnghairi 29-25. The divisipn title was actually din-

ched, however, when the Portland Storm clobbered the Hawallans 3-0 in

another high-scoring thriller.

If the WFL is too fast-paced for your more conservative tastes, you

can instead spencThours trying to figure out the new divisions In the

National Hockey League. Although they were given such "obvious" and

"easily understandable" names as the Clarence Campbell Conference,

the Conn Smythe Division, etc., most fans of the world's fastest sport

have begun referring ta the groups by the mundane terminology Of

Division 1, Division 2, and so on. \ . .

If you^ think that the, NHL name game makes $ense, yo^ should be

overjoyed by the geographical groupings of the teams in 1974. The Los

Angeles Kings are In Division 3 (the logic here is indisputable)^ along

with AAontreal, Washington, Pittsburgh, and Detroit.

(It's nice to play alf of your division games so close to home.
Especially when such faraway places like California also have entries In

the league.) "'. _^

. If, you really feel stifJed by the unchallenglhg worlds of academic
competition and professional athletics, however, there Is only one

position that is readily available.

All you need are the qOalificatlons (a UCLA I.D. Card) and the in-

terest, and you can become one of several thousand A/Vonday morning

quarterbacks for the Bruin football team. Instead of worrying over the

-W6r4d Series or Chemistry, why not take on some really tough mental

,,challe^esr .:..,•. .,
,

:. .

'"
-,. t * - v

--'^'-

ItlKagine asking yourself questions like: Why did we lose to loWa? Why
did we clobber Michigan State? Should we go for the touchdown on the

Stanford two-yard line? Should we ci^il tijTie out In the closing seconds

against Stanford? Should we caiTtini« out in the closing seconds against

Stanford? (That's not a* Daily Bruin typo — it was a recurring question.)'

Yes. It's that time of ypar again Srmrts, studies, spnrts, stiidiftn,

"^r—

rnuch In doubt. Bythetimeyoureadthls, In fact, they may hiave already; sports, studies. The seasons just never seems to end.
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Amid the col^l^lestone waifs

.in(i siained glass windows of a

(Mstle we l<now (>t' knaves,

knights and ladies-inrwaiting'

te«ist on a creation caiUxi the

(katkebob. lulcv chunks ot

select l)eet or ttMuier boiled

shrimp, grtHMi peppers, onions

and mushrooms are sjXMreii

seartKJ and servtxl on a bcxi oi

rice. pi I at, vegetables and a

spivial sauc tv

You maf\' prefer one ottive

unique hamlnirgers, like the

Renaissance, a halt jxujnd 5T

chopjHKi sirloin broikni with

ham, Cheddar, lettuce, and
tomato.^r a banqut^t of soup,

cheese, tfiiit, thread and wine

Or one ot 1(> other hearty

sarxiwiches or dishes ot sea-
"

tix)d. chicken or Ixvt i

And just alx)ut everything is'

less than the price of a nxwie.

Now how many castles do
you kmnv of where you can

. eat likelhat?

/\lx>ut four centuries »])ym'

Thrtv blocks south' i>fUClS^ on
Westwtxxl i^lvd. ()ptMi b ah\s a

week for Lunch, (iinner and |

ktails. Open Sundays at 4.J
Happy Hour: ^

'

4-6P.M. M-Fri.

CCX'

•u.

Laugh until it hurts.

^*o^,i

CARROLL ERNEST
OXONNOR BORGNINE

tszx >

jr LAW AND
DISORDER

v/
,1

'\

'
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. * r'~

'\. A GOLUMRtA r\Cn\Q\ S prxl f^ALp\lAfv\nClURES

lNT)!ri>]ATlONfAl Pre5.entotiOfV A•^1f^1Ol^^iAl'LH0O\ STREFT

Ik^OiVxiuotion* Scfeenplav bv iVANh'^ASSEf? WILUAM f? CHtRT'

_ ' CinOl KENNEIH FISHMAN • Wi^c bs* AN^N BADALfI

Mi\e.ciitve..PfOduet»fS fDGAf? J SlTWRCK oa<^KliCHAFL MEDWi'N

( ProcJuced by VVILUAM IJiCHtpT . p^cted bv iVAN mSf^tR \^.

COIUM^VA nCKig^ A DMSM^JJJF COl UM^A'i^lQiilJLSiNDC'STPIESjNC
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NOW PLAYING

MANN ThI ATRES

r^uin
WESTWOOD • 47709SS
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OAILV: 2:00, 4:410, 6:00. 8:00 & 10:00 PM

MIDNIGHT SHOW: FRI& SAT 12:00 AM

l^fSNVERSAt. STUDIOS TOURTake *•#*««» coMF*Nr.opfx iooo»m -ust loui 3 jo^m to see where this
year's Academy Avyard, winner. "The Sting*; was filmed.
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EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT

NOW PLAYlNG! SUHSn •» vine HOILYWOOD 46ft^3401

Dally at 12:30 • 2):30 •4:30 • 6:30 • 8:30 ft 10:30 PM • Midnight Show FrI. k Sat.

'•O PASSCS ACCtPTCO rOH THIS rNCAGEMtNT

" "~
Al$o in Or<n|t County at

NIWfOaT CmiMA Nt^poft Beach 714 644 0760 • UMA PAKK Irivt In luenj Park 714 121-4070
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Vollei^ballers defeatchamps
*

'-»

'M.

*»'s-

By Jaquc Kampschroer
DBSporU Writer ^

Spariced by one of the largest

crowds, numbering almost iSO,

gathered in Pauley Pavillion to

witness womens' volleyball, the

Bruin team narrowly defeated

California State University at

Long Beach (CSULB). In a two

out of three game match, UCLA
upset the AIAW defending
nationals-champions Wednesday
night 15^7, 12-15, and 16-14.

* Lo6kiing for a second victory

tonight, the volleyers will meet
use at 8 on the Trojan campus.

Although it took the women a
while to get the ball rolling in the

first game Wednesday night, they

dominated the court much to the

excitement of the crowd after

Nina X^^rouwinkle broke a 2-2 tie

with a block against a strong 49er

spike. One more spike by^

Grouwinkle and the women
gained the momentum enabling

.them to control the quick hits of

Long Beach's Lisa Richards.

Seven points were all the Bruin's

allowed CSULB to score.

In the second game, the

momentum changed. UCLA could

not control the spikes of CarOie

Hicks and gave three points ip a

row td CSULB. Thanks to another

fine spike by Grouwinkle, the

Bruins were able to gain the

serve, but only picked up one point

as the 49er dinks were t,oo tough to

handle with the score 1-3. "

Natasha Karzissis, still ex-

periencing pain in her right ki^ee,

found it difficult to move around

but managed to serve, to the

disadvantage of Long Beach, and
chocked up seven consecutive

points.

• After an exchange of errors by

both teams, a net violation by

CSULB and mishandling of the

^tl by UCLA, the Bruins with

more of Grouwinkle 's skillful

serving scored three points and
tnnir ttw> WH lA-ft

This lead was short lived,

however, as the team began to

show signs' of nervousness and
could not work as a unit to return

the quick dink shots of Sheila

Hilzendger. The 49er's won 12-15.

The quick tempo which
characterized the first two games
changed in the third as individual

effort superseded team unity.

Neither CSULB nor UCLA could

get themselves together.

After a slow start by both

teams, UCLA took control of the

ball. Grouwinkle served for seven

points as teammates Terri

Condon and Lisa Vogelsang set up

spikes the 49er's found impossible

to return. CSULB called for a time

out with the Bruins leading 8-3, but

were not able to break the pace

the volleyers had set.

The Bruins held the lead and

looked as if they had the

I.
•

momentum to win with a score of

12-9. Team action fell apart,

however', and CSULB took the

lead 1314.

Only a few points from a win or

loss, both teams showed signs of

pi-essure. UCLA gained control W
the ball and tied the score,

blocking a 49er spike. iVt this point

it appeared as if CSULB had the

game sewn up. Debbie Koeppel,

CSULB-s^piker. hit the ball out of

bounds, but the officials

questioned whether the Bruins

touched the ball before it bounced

out. If the officials ruled for the

49er's, they would have the serve

and only one point needed to win.

The officials finally ruled in

favor of yCLA. It was side-out and

one more chance. With two
consecutive points scored due to

setting errors by Long Beach, the

game and match went to UCLA.

Manny's Barber Shop.
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The First Campus Discotheque
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Every Saturday , ISC 1 023 Hilgard 8 PM

Cover Charge 50^ 477-4G87 Drinks Free
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Weeklv Football iContesi
CONTEST FOR THE WEEK OF OCT 19

' Note: Circle name of winning team and write --^^_.

,

in numbers of points it will win by.

1. Rams vs 49's

2. Bills vs Patriots

3. Lions ys Vikings

4. Packers vs Bears
5. Dolphins vs Chiefs -

6. Bengals vs Raiders

71 Eagles vs Cowboys
8. Jets vs Colts

9. Broncos vs Chargers
10. Saints vs Falcons

1.1 ••••••••

!•••«••«••«

•.TP*-,.

• ••••.••«•••••••
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~ Kntries must be returned to the Daily Bruin office,

KIM 10. by 2:00 p.m. Friday. (One entry per person)
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tennis

TENNIS BALLS r •

Wilton Ysllow -. 1 .99* can

DunlopYsllow 2,19* con

(* Limit 4 cant pmr cus#om«rj

TENNIS RACKETS
PunlopMoxPly ; 24.95

Wilton Pro Stoff 24.95

Wilton Jock Kromor , / 24.95

TENNIS SHOES
Trolprn Convot 16.99

Troflorn Loothor . 22.95

VICTOR IMPERIAL GUT 21.50

PROFESSIONAL TENNIS
Opon 10-6 1021 Montono, Sonto Monica 393-7009 LESSONS
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WILDWOOD PRESCHOOL
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ONE J^EHFORMANCE OCT. 2Qtli at 7:30 p.m.

SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNT TICKETS at S2.50

at BOX OFFICE ONLY (Studntmitevi'xLrielicbsubjRtiomlaUllr.)

lf,'.t*rtl'.,^//*^-

"Darkly funny . . .without challenge the smartest guy in the

outfit . . . a deeply refreshing evenmg^. .^

- Dan Sullivah, LA. Times
--as-

.*...,<*

''The quThtessential 'political guy'- !fby no means your average

nightclub experience ... on target and funny . .
."

r

'-TEsquire . '^-':: .

- ^
. ' \',J

'''''':

-S '' f '

Uncompromising satire. i^-LOs Angeles Magazine

'.^•-..

'

•—<«?*-
AN EVENING WITH

f

MORTSAHL
TICKETS NOW AT REGULAR PRICES:

-- $4.50, 5.50, 7.50 & 8.50

at Music Center, All Mutual Agencies^-Pacific Stereo

637 S. Hill, Wallich's & Liberty Stores.

MUSIC CENTER
^^X^
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LAS NEV/EST COAAEDY & MUSIC aUB-^|{
THE PITSCHEL PLAYERS CABARET "^

PRESENTS

ACETRUCKING CO.
Full-length 2-hour Shpws
TONIGHT THK^J TUESDAY 8:30 d 10:30

WED.: BATDORF AND RODNEY
Food & Drjnk

,
*r""'^^inors Welcome '

8] 62 Melrose Ave (near Fairfax), LA 651,-2583
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. TWI NEWEST PIINISAMIUI IITS|!

"Demon; ^^i^dti JCllUt

.« 'i*
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A Jewish
»-

^
«-<--•».»'«rH»

WOMENSMORNING
MONDAYS 9:30 to noon .

Gel >'oaraelf in shape mentally and physically.
Participate in a one hour dance exercise class and an
hour and a half of mental stimulation which will in-
clnde dl'scnsslonis on the role of women In Jewish llfe^
holiday celehratlons, yonr identity «s~ a womai^
demonstrations of craft skills, and resource speakers
on areas of interest to the participants. 15 sessions,
Mondays, 9:30 a.m. to 12 noon, at Hlllel. Bahyslttlng
available for the pre-nursery child.

474-1531 for info

sponsored by JCA S Hillel ot UCLA.

SEE US BEFORE THE BIG GAME!

shnell
f-

1

SPORTS OPTICS
MIL SPfCMlS *^ >.«" *•*

-,

CAMPUS CAMERA
1065 BROXTON AVE. IN WESTWOOD

(One blocKi^Jjouth of Brum Theotre)

By Michael Sondheimer

DB Sports Writer

Gary ''Streak" Lynch is not a varsity player, but _,

the job he does as UCLA football manager is so r
important, he js one of only a few non-players in the ,-V

country to be on full athletic scholarship. -

"Being on scholarship is one of my greatest

achieve!^ents and I am proud to be oh full grant and

aid because of the merit of my work," said Lynch.

A football manager since the spring practice of

1971 , Lynch has been the head manager the last two

yeSarsr Probably' his most important responsibility

is to keep the practices on Spaulding Field running

,
on time.

l'

Lynch, a senior political science major, and

former UCLA assistant Homer Smith (now Army's "

head coach) changed the format of football practice *

last
i

year ta what it is today, and the key. to the

systeni is the manager's new roles.

Saving time
'Before the change, we would lose all kinds of

time in practice because the managers would have

to set up differeVit drills, and the players would have

to come to the managers if they needed

something," said Lynch.

"But nowUhe drills are set up in advance by the

managers, plus the managers will go to the players

if something is needed, so we lose harcUy any

practice time,'- gelded. Lynch. - ^ *

Lynch's job during practice is- to get all the

equipment ready to go by the time the players

arrive on the field. He has a crew of five other

managers to assist him. .
"''^

Tim Warren, Rollie Morshad, Scott Learner, artd

Chuck Garity work with "Streak" during practice,

but Lynch is th^ SOle person responsible for keeping

practices running on time. . .

i" Daily schedule

"'Each morning I get a schedule for the^day and

^synchronize my watch with coach Vermeil,'- said

Lynch. "At practice I carry a horn and when the

time is over for each drill, I push the horn to alert

the team to move to different stations." '

Carrying a 3.3 grade point average. Lynch has

been a JV basketball manager,^us the lone

baseball manager tlie last three years.

"I have been head manager of two completely

diverse sports, football and baseball, with the big

difference Ijeing in football there are six people to ^
run the most major sport, while in baseball I was by

*^

—myself with no help ,'^ Lynfeh Baid.

One might wonder how "Streak" got his

nickname, which he did not receive during the

streaking season last spring.

Lynch's nickname

Lynch probably considers the only thing he got

but of being basketball manager four years ago was

the nickname and it occurred one day during

.practice.
; _ ^ * •

^•—'—-
' -''^

|
'

•^ '^'^TherAvas a phone by the maintenai^e gate 7 in

Pauley Pavilion and when it rings, it sounds like a

four-alarm^ fire, so Wooden is naturally distrubed by

it." •, ^ - , : .

"1 was with the freshmen behind the curtain that

separates the varsity. When the phone goes off, it

.— .—-• •%
^ PIUS:

ago at Reseda High School where he nfianaged

varsity football for Roy Jae, basketball for Marvin

Lee (Greg Lee's father), and JV basebal) for Daryl

Rice.

Lynch has his regular job of setting iip and run-

ning practice Monday through Friday, but the^brunt

> of his work begins Friday after practice is com-
pleted and does not end till early Sunday mok*ning.

. "Streak's" procedure for game preparation is so

1 well organized that Equipment Room Manager
Robert Kluseman and himself, compiled a 17 page
booklet describing the .circumstances and L^nch
issues one to each new manager so he will be more
accustomed to the situations that arise.

, /
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was my job to get it off the hook as quick as

possible," said Lynch.

'H)ne day a lady calls in the middle of a drill

wanting to juake our her will, so I tell her she has

the wrong number. Momertts later Im on the oth^

side of Pauley when the phone rings again. I

sprinted all the way to knock it off the hook and it is

the same ladjy."^

^fj*i.^^$

i^After I hung up, the head manager comes over

and says, 'That was the faSt^ sprint I have ever

seen and I'm going to call you '*Streak," ' and the

name l|as stuck ever since," added Lynch.
-.-. j^ Six year career—The managing caroor for Lynch began six ygars

DB Photo by Phyllis Perry

When practice ends on Friday, Lynch and another

manager]! get a university car and driye to the

Beverly Hilton Hotel where the team stays the night

before a game, to get ready fdrjhe player's arrival.

"Streak'js first job at the hotel is to set up the

feature film the team ^11 see that night, which

usually starts around 7:30 pHh^. -
* ::!:in:

At 9:30 pm, thefilni is completed and the team

.

breaks into meetings.' It is the manager's job to

pjCPvide^enough chairs, pitchers, of ice water^ jl.

screen, portable, blackboards, and extension cord.

After the materials are brought into the various

rooms, the manager will set up the game films the

rnqrhps want tn <see

-%

Meetings are completed by 10:30 pm, paving the*

way for "Streak's last Usk of the evening:

delivering hamburgers and cokes to the players.
^

Bedtime snack

"By 10:30, the^layers are supposed to be in their

rooms to receive their bedtime snack of a ham-

burger ahd coke, which are brought to my room on

a cart," said Lynch. "It takes about 30 minutes and
'"

lights are supposed to be out by 11:00.'*

;
Saturday morning, Lynch goes to UCLA to make

sure everything is set for the game and must arrive .

at the Coliseum four and one-half hours before

contest time to help unload the equipment.

Lynch helps supervise the placing of player's

- Jt)ags in the proper lockers and putting the trunks

with equipment in the proper location.

It takes approximately two hours to' complete

setting up and the last thing Lynch does before the

player's arrive is to pump up approximately_ 25

footballs. .

^ Pre-game warmup . •

'

_^ ^

All managers and ball-boys are to be on thjB

sidelines no later than 55 minutes before the game
to help with pre-game warm-up.

After 25^ minutes of warm-up, two managers

accompany the team back to the locker room, while

everyone else remains on the field.

When the players go back onto the field, the two

managers will arrange the chairs for halftime

meetings.

"During the game, there is a minimum of work

for' all managers and our job is to help >^here

needed, and to stey out of the player's way,'^said

Streak. '
^ *-

^^ With two minutes to go in the fir^t half; one

manager will go back to the locker room to finish

setting up and mainly open up about 70 soft drinks

for the players, "• -..,-..^-^-. -*(

With two minutes left in flif game, the managers

will begin gathering tfie equipment to prepare to

load it onto the truck iit game*^ Completion.

"The key is to keep the equipment guarded after

the game or we will lose it with so many people

^ coming onto the field," said Lynch.

Locker room

^ Oncethe truck is loaded, everyone proceeds to the

lockerl-oom. The*^equipment truck is brought to the

team room where two managers will stand guard

until the team leaves the Coliseum.
„... ^_ . ( Continued on Page 16
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Chairman: Mr. Rahul Basu
'^

. A Discussion Group
Every Thursday at 8:30.p.m. ^; j

L *• •

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER
1023HilgdrdAv«.,WMtwood

For more /n!Formaf/on

Contact

Una Razavi

477-4587
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International Women's Group

-.1*,.

* - Rap/Discussion
^

, . Every Tuesday •

^ 7:00- 9:00 p.m.
,
• 1
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•'It*"'
—

' .
•..-•.

International Sti^dent Center

10?3'Hilgard Ave., Westwood

t. ("'tivCr ^'

T •

•Tk'' .

For more /nformat/oo

Confocf
'

flazavi

r-

-fr

fSC'-Progracn Coordinator

477-4587 '-^ _^ ^

1^ BANK OF AMERICA and MASTER CHARGE ARE ALWAYS WELCOME

'!«-

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER
I OZBHUdard Ave,, Westwood

'^ 'i'' Isofferlhg'.., '

^'
-'^V'^'-',

'

-.^^J
Without charge

Chinese Conversation Group (Mandarin) - ^ ~

^ Every Tuesday 7:30 9:00 p.m.
German Conversation Group

Every TJ^Urtday 6:30 8:30 p.n^.

hrench Conversation Group ,
'

*

Every Wednesday ?:00^ 9:00 p.m. — s^

Spanish Conversation Group. '

1

Every Thursday 7:00 9:00 p.m. '
'

.

Persian (Fa^-si) Conversation Group ,

Every Thursday 6:30 8:30 p.m.

For more information Contact Zii^tf-Raiavi

ISC-Program Coordinator

Phone: 477-4587
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By Allen Gill^rlii--:;.^ : r"
^' ^L^ y DB Sports Writer

"'nTcpiJfIfie main reasons for the success of the

UCLi\ water polo team this season, as well as l$stv»

just happen to be related.

"Kurt and Bruce Krumpholz are an amazing

pair," said U€LA head water polo coach Bob Horn.

"They are toiigfi physically and mentally; they

are mobile, and they can play any position whether

it is front court, n^id-court, or backcourt."
[

The Krumpholz brothers, separated by two years >

in age (Kurt the eldest) and much less in ability,

have had similar careers through high school and

college in both water JnoIo and swimming. Sur-

prisingly, both have enjoyed great success in both

sports.
i

At Corona Del Mar High School, by llieir senior

years, both were named fii^l teani All-American

and first team All C.I.F. in water polo. >

Kurt, now a senior and co-captain of UCLA's-
water polo team, has participated on two NCAA

^championship water polo teams and la^t season

was named first team All-American. As a

sophompre, he broke the world record in the 400
,

meter freestyle at the 1972 Olvmpic trials.

Even with that, it is difficult for Kurt to oyer
* —ii r *
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\ Kurt Krumpholz

IhadoW the performance of his brother. As a senior

in high school, Bruce was named C.I.F. co-player of

the year in water polo. That same year he swam the

breaststroke in the C.I.F. finals and established the

fastest time for any swimmer that year in the

United States. •
i .

"They both have become tops in dleir fields of

water polo and swimming; from a coaches point of

view; that is what you call, 'getting your money's

worth^," said Horn. _. _ A.

For both the Krumpholzs', interest in the acquatic

sports was gained through similar! channels. As six

year olds. Cliff Hooper, the swimming and water

polo coach at their high school, had them working

out with his team. -^ '

. ^ -«. Water polo mdre fun

Besides the water polo at the high school, they

competed in age group competition in the local

area. This is when Bruce established a preference

for water polo, unlike his brother who had an equal

liking for both water polo and swimming.

"1 found water polo to be ilnore fun," said Bruce,

"whereas swimming was th^ same old scenery,

following the black line at the bottom of the pool,

water polo was a team sport and a gt^at game."

—

• Even with that preference, he decided,to pursue

both sports as he entered high school. It was the

coaching of Hooper that led Bruce and Kurt to

establishing themselves as world-class athletes.

In Kurt's senior year (Bruce's sophomore year),

Corona Del Mar had an abundance of talent which

incli/ded several players that went on to become

standouts in Pac-8 water polo competition.

' Besides both of the Krumpholz's, present xiii the

-team j^were Garth\Bregeson, presently the leading

scopfer at UCLA, Scott Newcombe, recently —
graduated from USC, and Greg Lloyds, presently at ..-

Stanford. • p
Asked to comment brt possible recruiting prac-

tices aV Corona, Bruce said, "It's not a matter of;^

recruiting . . Hooper makes them. He is a yeryr

devoted coach. He is' water polo's v#sjon of Vince

Lombardi.*' ^
• ?,

Six or seven hour workouts in high school were not---

unusual. Bruce recalls, "Hooper and us (the team)

raise three thousand dollars for the installation

lights over the pool so we could work BUt as late as

9:00 P.M. on some days.'*^*-:— "^

V
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^ ience and hard work >lircre 'stressed by-

Hooper which obviously helped Bruce aijd Kurt tO|

an easy transistion to collegiate athletie^.-

"One time I was talking to Hooper and a team-

hnate was standing behind him making faces at me
an3 I began smiling," said Bruce. "Hooper than

sent me out to run one and a half miles and told me
to do it under six minutes. I came back in sixteen

minutei and was notified by Hooper that I was

kicked off the team until I write an 8000 word essay

on smiling and 10,000 more words for each practice

! missed." Bruce finally resolved the issue by

telling the coach ''that the assignment was at 72,000

words and there would be no way to catch up

without missing the entire season/' 1 . .,. |

Hooper to Horn

From Hooper to Horn, the work has been con

tinuous for the pair and it has paid off equally as

well. "I decided on UCLA over UC Irvine," Kurt

explained, "UCLA has a better dental school and

also it would give me a chance to swim against the

*big boy's' in the NCAA's." ~- r-^-^r^ f
In his first season at UCLA, Kurt was named co^

Most Valuable Freshman on the water polo teani.

In his sophomore season, he started the entire year

on the NCAA championship team and was also

named Most Valuable swimmer. f -*=

It was between these two years that1«»t had his -

biggest thrill in competing in the Olympic trials. "I

came out of high school as an average swimmer

and didn't give the Olympics much thought," said

Kurt. "But I did pretty well in the NCAA's, placing

seventh in the 500 meter freestyle and ninth in the
^

200 meter freestyle."

"A teammate of mine, Carl Thomas asked me if I

wanted to join him in going up to SanU Clara and

Jrain under George Haines. I was certainly im-

pressed with the thought of Santa Clara and Haines

sqj >^ent,'' said Kurt.

Breaks woi1dT«^rd

training there proved to be invaluable as Kurt

went on later that season to break the world record

in the 400 meter freestyle heate in the Olympic

trials. "That was the bluest thriU of my life,
"
said -

Kurt. "When I broke therecord, 1 was shocked a»d I

turned to Haines and asked him to tell que what I

did"
In his second year of swimming, he gained an

equally high honor by capturing a gold and silver
^

fAU

medal in the World Swimming Championships held

in Belgrade, Yugoslavia. -
•^i'^-

For Bruce, the' decision to enter UCLA was

tougher than many people think. "Most rejqruiters

assumed I was going to UCLA because my brother

was there." Once Bruce made it clear his mind was
not made up, he turned out to be one of the nation's

most sought-after athletes. "I finally decided on

UCLA because of the balanced swimming and

water polo program." — —-^'—;,.^
His first year at UCLA was not quite as illustrtous

as Kurt's, however, he showed "tremendous

amounts of potential," according to Horn.

By the end of his first year, he was starting on the

water polo team and played in the NCAA chant-

pionships.

It was after the water polo season and before the

swimming season that Bruce became ill. It was this

illness that kept him out of competition the entire

spring quarter last year and most of the summer.
The closest that doctors have icome to describing

Bruce's illness is myclonic seizures. After

fnum'erous studies without diagnosis, Bruce said,

"I'm beginning to think I'm a medical marvel at

UCLA." V . . ^ -
ifliit lulled on Page 16)
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INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER
1Q23 Hllgofd Avf., WMtwood ^

Chairman: Mr. Iftikhar Bagai
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DEUCIQUSLYCmTESQUE
A new concept inthe macabre

inwhich theGood
. conve out of the gran^

and the Evil are sent
^^-4 to fill thevacancy

Paramount Pictures prt««olt

aorllliain casUe t»oa^t^

marcel marceau k

pllilippe clay

tsilla clielton

•teven nortli . . aTfllUiBi catUe

in color prir>ti ty -^vttUb • O*f«mount picturt V 'f^^
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EXCLUSIV/C ENGAGEMENT

NOW
PLAYING!

Bruce Krumpholz

A lACMMK THEATrI

1067 GlENOON

Westwood Village

47.7-0097
879-0077

Dally at 6:30 -SIS* 1010 PM • Sat. 4 Sun 2 30 • 4:26 • 6136 -8:164 10:10 PM
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PREGIMANT^ - -r

DON'T WA/T/ LET US HELP NOW _ „

.

Learn all the alternatives to unplanned pregnancy. BENErlT
FROM AN EARLY DECISION. Confidential Counseling. M.D.

Specialists. Full range of services. FREE PREGNANCY
TESTING AVAILABLE. We Care ! Stop in and see our Clinic 9-

5 M-F. ->

Call 461-4951 4- 788-4332 or (714) 523-9550
' NATlONAi FAMILY PLANNING COUNCIL

1800 r^o. Highland Av«..
Los Ang«l«t, Colli.A Non Profit Clmic

•(; Jones makesWSU move
I
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19

Mehr^gan CeUbrotioh ^. j .

Sponsored by Iraniali^udents Association

"Sunday 10-20-74

Ackermon Union 6:30
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FABULOUS

SMfiHETTI!
Is served to you in Santa

Monica's newest and most

^unique faniilj^ i^cstaurant,

the Oid Venice Noodle

Company! A World of

authcnli^jilifiques, stained

glass, and special spaghetti

delicacies! i_'

_

K.

Complete Dinners From $1.95

Now Opicn for Lunch Monday ihriLEtitlay^

Dinners Every Night

Happy Hour 5:00 to 7:00 P.M. Weekdays

2654 M3in Street, Santa Monica
Phone 399-0211 /IA«-y-//rrr/Mr*,-,{.

Banqwvi F«»ilinrt— trrJiU jrJ* Aii*p«cJ

By Jeffrey Mouallm ,
„-

DB Sports Writer

Here is a quiz for you football

fans: Last year, what Pac 8

runner had five 100 yard-plus

games and was the leading rusher

in the Pac 8 for conference games
with an average of 118.7 yards per

game? No, it wasn't Anthony

Davis or James Mc Alister, and

not even Ke^mit Johnson. (Hint,

he played in the same backfield

with Ken Grandberry at

Washington State.) _
If your answer is Andrtew Jones,

you are a true fan, for Jones was
one of the most unpublicized 1,000

,
yard runners in the nation last

year. The 6-2, 218 lb. senior
-—fullback gain^ only 169 yards as a

sophomore, but came on strong

last year rushing for 1,059 yards.

This includes games of 137 yards

against Oregon, 147 yards against
' Oregon State, and 155 against

California. Jones received

honorable mention all conference

and second team all coast.

, Fourth all-time -

He will igo into Saturday night's

game with UCLA fourth on the all

time career Cougar rushing list

with 1,562 yards, needing a little

over 550 yards to become the

greatest rusher in Washington

State history.

^ This year, Jpnes is off to

1^ somewhat of a slow start with 350

yards, but in his last two starts he

has gone up against No. 1 Ohio

State and No. 5 U|
T— Although botherii by a bad

head cold late Thursday, Jones

indicated he Mrould be ready for

,^ UCL^A "No, this head cold |s not

going to keep me out of action,'*

said Jones. It's going to take more

J^n that to drag me out."

As for the season, Jones is far

from satisfied with his perfor-

mance. *'I am not. satisfied with

my season so far.' Last season, I

gained over a 1,000 y^rds, but I—haven't oarried the ball ai well

had to adjust to, and there have

been a lot of injuries." -

With the graduation of Grand-

berry, Jones has found it rougher

going carrying the football.
*

'Defenses are definitely keying

on me. In the Ohio State game,

there seemed to be one linebacker

following me everywhere through

the whole game. However, there

are ten other guys so if they are

Hteying on me, they can give the

ball to somebody else. They can't

key on everybody."

Playing against both Ohio State

and use, Jones has an interesting

analysis about the two. "SC is lik^

f _ 11 1 mi^ ipngf

'/

> Andrew Jones
• - -

an airplane, they can get you
through the air and the Buckeyes
are ^ike a train witlv their ground

Attack.' I would give the Trojans

—

the slight edge, they have the

overall attack that Ohio State

doesn't.
»» r-

V"
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this season. It seems I carried the

ball only about < four times last

we^k."
Ripped last two weeks

The Cougars are 1-4 this season,

and have been ripped the last two

weeks by Ohio State and USC at

home. What has been Washington

State's problem? ''We've gbt a

young team," said Jones, "and
we've got young coaches. This

year we are using ™thfferent

techniques which the team has

Jones was born in Cleveland,

and went to Baftit Tech Deward
High School. He was a three sport

man, playing baseball, basket-

ball, and foQtball. He played for

Coadh Ed Merchand as both

fullback and linebacker. He then

had a decision to make about

college.'
"—.- — -t-

"i was recruited by 4 or 5 Big 10

schools, but not real hard. I came
to Washington State to find the

maturity I needed. My father had

died, and I knew it would be tough

leaving home, but I felt it would

make a more mature person out

of me, which it has," Jones said.

Jones is an education major, a

newlywed as of last August. For

relaxation, he likes to listen to

music. V̂^-
Jones looks forward to play pro

football, but it is not a necessity.

"Playing pro football is every

player's dream. I would like to

play, but it's not really important

to me. t

"If I did play, I'd like to play fbr

the San Diego Chargers. They

have a young team , and you know,

1 #ke to play and not sit on the

bench. I wouldn't mind going

home and play for the Cleveland

Browns either." . ;—
Jones underrated

Playing for a team that is not

nationally ranked, and last year

with a herealded runner, Ken
Grandberry, does JoneS feel he

hasn't got the recognition that he

deserves? "I do feel like I am
underrated," said Jones. "If I had

the offensive line Anthony Davis'

has had; I'd gain twice as much
yards as him. Last year, I got

honorable mention and a second

team all coast honor, but I'm not

really interested in those things."

"As for flaying with Ken
GrandberryrTKen is a good
ballplayer, and he is proving it

with the Chicago Bears. In fact

last year is was more fun, because

defenses keyed on him, and I got

-to do some running."

Last year, Jones gained 130

yards in 24-13 loss to UCLA.flo^v

does he view his team 's chances in

this Saturday's game? "WeVe
(Washington State) played two

great teams, Ohio State and USC
back to back. I think that has

made us tougher. We are fighters,

and we are not going to give up.

Th^ league is more balanced this

year. Stanford is tough, and Cal is

much improved,—and—I—tlunL

'^: •i'-^ili^ I
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USC student football tickets
=^1:

Proctd«rts: tl

1
.

The reserved seat student tickets for the UCLAUSC Foott)ill ^m will be sold on the ba^s
of priority numl)ers to Ix issued at one hour intervals assigned randomly to correspond with the

"last" or right hand most" i^ digit on the students' brown \XXA student picture ID c»rd.

The rafJdem order of numbers was drawn by the Daily Bruin' Sports Editor and the Rally

Committee Chairman out of a hat on October 16. 1974.
^

A. Student? should report to Gate 15 of Pauley Pavilion in accordance' with the
schedule below The priority numbers themselves will be distributed equtlly among all

the hourly intervals so that each set of 20 numbers is issued each hour. In other words,

numbers 1 20 will be issued to the 8:00 A.M. group; numbers 21 40 will be issued to

the 9:00 A.M. group; numbers 41 60 at 10:00 A.M.. and so on for eKh of the ten-

hours; and further, numbers 201 220 will be issued to the 8:00 A.M. group; numbers
221 240 to the 9:00 A.M. group, etc.

'- - , \^

^

LAST NUMBER
OF UCLA STUDENT

PICTURE ID CARD

1

6

t

4

2

9

r^

TIME TO REPORT

8:00am. Tues.. Oct.22 '

9:00am, Tues.. Oct.22

10:00am. Tues.. Oct. 22

11 :00am. Tues. Oct. 22

12:00n. Tues., Oct 22

1:00pm. Tues. Oct. 22

2:00pm. Tues., Oct. 22

3:00pm. Tues.. Oct. 2?

4:00pm, Tues. Oct. 22

PRIORITY NUMBERS TO

BE ISSUED

1 20; 201-220; 401 420 . . .

. 21-40; 221-240; 421-440. .

41 60; 241-260; 441 460. . .

6180;261 280; 461-480. . .

81 100; 281-300; 481 500 . . .

101 120; 301 320; 501-520 . . .

121-140; 321-340; 521-540. . .

141-160; 341-360; 541-560. . .

161 180; 361-380; 561-580 . . .

"
J[81 290: 381 400; 581-600

bnwhi13CtK student mcture ID card and

5:00 pm. Tues,, Oct. 22

B. Students must brmg both their current brawii'DCLA studenFpicture ID card and

their current yeibw UCLA Registration Card at the times specified above. At this time

the priority number will be issued and the student ID card will be punched. These

priority numbers will serve as the method of admission to the area where the ticket

windows are located. Each priority number issued will specify ttie time and date when
the holder of that priority number is to come back to Pauley Pavilion to purchase the

actual admission ticket to the game. STUD^TS ARE t)RGED TO RETURN TO PAULEY
'

,
PAVILION ONLY AT THE TIME SPECIPitD ON THEIR PRIORITY NUMBERED TICKET.

2. EKh student wiH be allowed to purchase a maiimum of two (2) ticlwls tofether, pfwMinf
Jie presents BOTH student ID cards and his own current UCLA Ragistratian Card at the time

that he pkks up his priority numbered ttckeL At this time be will be inued a maiimum ol two

(2) priority numbered tickets. He must also have botk student picture ID cards, his own
current UCLA Registration Card, and both priority Mmbered tickets with him at the time of

game ticket purch

,*-?•-

EKh student must present his or her twn student ID card and registretion card it ^
time listed above If the student is presenting two ID cards to obtain two priority

num^red tickets, then the student preseating the ID cards at Pauley Pavilion must come
during ine designated hour for his or her ewn 10 card number or at a time later tn the day.

bringing the second ID card with him. —..-^

4. Students with Athletic Spouse Cards will rKeivt tichats in^ same manner as outlined

herein The husband ur wife can present both his or her student ID picture card and the spouse

card and receive two priority numbered tickets to enable both persons to sit together.

Remember, the priority numbers will be issued on the basis of the last digit on the brown ID

card. The spouse card number will not be used in this system.

5. If a student cannot appear at the proper time, he can report later on in the day (but nil

earlier) to receive the appropriate priority number The individual will receive the next priority

number available which is designated for the particular hour which he was scheduled for.

6. EKh student receiving a priority numbered ticket will be Issued a sheet of instructions

concerning the procedures for the purchase of the tickets. The best seats in the student

section will be sold first. Distribution of these seats, as well as other seats, will be made

equally among all sellers If more than two persons wish to sit together, then they should

obtain their priority numbers In the regular manner described above. On the day of the sale,

they should arrive at the latest time shown on the priority numbers they hold 8i]|) they will be

issued tickets together by standing in line behind the same ticket seller. It is Important to note

that the priority numbers will be Issu^ .lj|L|he exact order specified above and because It is not

known whether each person will pick up jone or two numbers, there Is the possibility ttift a

person in the 8 A.M. group, for example, could receive priority numbers 20 apd 201, or pllirity

numbers 220 and 401. Should this occur to individuals wishing to sit together, they will have

to decide whether they wish the pass the lower priority numbe; in order to sit together.

li. Students report to Gate 15 of Pauley Pavilion at the appointed time as indicated on their

priority numbered ticket. On Wednesday, October 23, at 8:00 A.M., Door 15 to Pauley Pavilion

will be bpened to allow stui^ents who have the proper priority numbers to wait inside until the

numbers are called by the staff on duty. As the priority numbers are called students show their

number to the doorman and are admitted to the area where the ticket booths are set up.

8. When the student Is at the ticket window, he must present the following:

a. Priority numbered ticket which is retained by ticket seller.

. b. Student picture ID card, which is punched by the ticket seller. ~

c. Amount of cash required to purchase game ticket. (12.00 ptr^tick^). No chKks

will be accepted. CASH ONLY.

9. Those students that are not present at the time their priority number Is called should report

to Gate 15, Pauley Pavilion, at th^ir earliest convenience thereafter at which^me accom-

modations will be madi to Insure they purchase a ticket.

10. It should be noted that this game is scheduled to be shown on Ihre National TV.

Tickets
5 .\

\

s

Following trend set last season

during basketball season, USC-
UCLA football Uckets will be _
distributed on a random basis. F
The reasoning behind the action ^

taken is twofold. First, waiting in S
line over night is a discriminatory c
action towards some students 2
,vho, due to work hours, class

schedules, or homework, are;

unable to attend the overnight

stay. '

The second reason is that
monitering of the overnight stay

has been very costly, and the

current system gives no incentive

for staying overnight. *
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IMen*8 Program O
Tennis, Volleyball, Flag Football, •
poubles Racquetball and Hand- 2
ball schedules must be picked up *
in Men's Gym 118 after 12 noon mS

today. '

\
2

leuiub and racquetball com-
petition will begin Monday, Oct.

21. First match forfeits may
result in removal from remaining
competition.

Women *8 Program-
Pick up schedules for singles

tennis^ All people who signed up
should check in the IM office

today as play begins Monday.

Volleyball team sch^ulea will be

available all day Monday in MG

-V»f'4».--
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UCLA has a chance to knock off

use."
^

**As far as Saturday night goes,

I know UCLA will be ready for us,

and we're going to give it our.

best." (_. ^

--"—
Ever confident Jones feels his

playing d^^s won't be over afteir

he graduates from WSU. **I know
I can make it, because I know
someone will find me, and when
someone does, I can show the

others what^they've misserf."

r^
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A Man For
Others—
A Foreign
Missionary

Priest
That's what a Columban Father
is. ^e's a man who cares... and
a man who shares. . . a man who
reaches out to missions in Asia
and Latin America... to share the
Good News that Jesus truly
caras fo r thami H% '

% a man whe
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II r n rA¥ American
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ATTENTION STUDENTS

want to keep abreast of the latest

developments in Primal TherApy? *']

THEJOURNAL

commits his life totally to others
so they can live their Jives a?
God intended. Being-

CCX.UMBAN MTHER
is a tou^h challenge... but if you
think you have what it takes and
are a Catholic young man.-l? to

26. write today for our

£REE 16-Page Booklet
Columban Fathers qj

I St Columbant, NE 68056
I \ am interested in becoming a |

I Catholic Missionary Priest. J

I
Please senb me your booklet. 1

I
I — - - ---- —.—.^ _^—U^M

I AddrMt
"

City

I
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PRIMALTHERAPY
\ qiiarterK published by IJ^.,Arthur Janov

and the Primal Institute

I
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.Vrlii'les orr^
^

* IjCvpIs of consciousness
'""^^^-

* Alterations of consciousness due ti> repressedrid n
pain '^-

* l\sychosLs

* Morality
* Homosexuality

Send $ 1 1 .00 to

Kditor (I)BI •

()20 North AIm<i>nlJ)jrjly

l^>s Angeles, Calilf. 0006
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DEPARTMENT
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PAINTS BEAuVifULLY

VISIT OUIt
SHELVjING DEPT.

r '
-

^
_

—

.

BRING YOUR MEASUREMENTS

- -••*«• ^"',^ PARTICL-E .

^. BOARD
. : SHELVING
"STURDY3/4">( 12"x8FT

" WHIi.E SUPPLY LASTS!

OUR PRICE;
S198EA.

IC-.

No Discdunt on' Sale Items

I
I0*„ Discount to Stud»* & With Yoor

|.

jlO Card OFFFR EXPIRES 10 31 74i
•» ^B ^^ ^im ^mm mim ^mm Im» m^ ^^m^w mam ^J

ANAWALT
_ LUMBER COMPANY

'T 11060 W.Pico Blvd.

4780324

Phon*

•^:::
•"-*>

LOOK,M
NO ENVELOPE
jLdok, Ma, pretty campus. Look, Maf §ood
friend. Look. Ma, right tackle. You can say

fjmost anything with^a picture frpm a Kodak
Mket Instamatic camera. And, What's Smorei^

you can add a few details on the taa^ ad-
dress it, put on an 8^ stamp and drop-it in a
mailbox all by itseffv Pocket pictures are nearly

postcard-size and work exactly th0 w^y post-
cards do. Except they're better because
they're more, personal. Caution; xdon'tniake
them too personal. %\*rt^oAf^^\otho()^u<^fu;H^^*<^Jfi^it*iii^>n^%'!

Kodak

Kodak pociCEr iNsiMMTic Gl^mfls

MBMMati

. • *
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U.C.C. presents

"Ember"
! -I^^i .^ in

Concert

(furmerly^called 'Friends

r

., --I

r'X-

A
nc

att^e

•^ -J

• toll p.m.Fri. Oct. IB

University Catholic Center

U

r^.U.'=<,

refreshments

840Hilgard

474-5015 donations $1.00

Streakkeeps em nmning
^,v
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ISC TOURS: TRAVEL
You Can Now (Finally!) Sign Up For!

Autumn at Disneyland

Saturday, Oct. 19

The Rocky Horror' Stiow

Friday, Oct. 25

$8 25/person includes round frip transportation, en route

light refreshments, 11 attraction ticket book. Departs

ISC 9 00 am, returns appr«x 8 00 pm ^

--"M^ „L -
. --

•

;

M 50 /person includes round trJp to tt^e Strip, bevifagas
.n the way, a seat (full admission) at the Roxy. For

mature people only, you must be over 18 Departs ISC at

7 00 pnj, returns approx. 11 30 pm, \

I:

High on L.A.

Sat., Nov. 2

. At* '1

Fall ""^ foliage at

Yosemite
Friday night,

Nov. 8, thru

Sunday night,

Nov. 10

$17 75/person includes round trip to Los Angeles in

tern<itiunai Airpurt, a tour of major airport or aviation-

.facilities, A SEAT ABOARD A GOLDEN WEST
AlrtLff^ES^ROPJET FOR A SUNSET FLIGHT
AROAJND SOUTI>»€RN CALIFORNIA, en route light

refreshment^) ,Departs ISC 1 pm, returns approx. (7 30

ptti, Br irfg your camera '

1

-'
. I . .„-- ^ - • .

v4?7 50/person includes round trip transportation with en
route, refteitunents (suit drinks, etc ), twin bedded (2
per rm ) hotel w/ tjath for 1 flight at Yosemite Lodge.
Departs ISC Fnda/ night at 1000 pm, returns Sunday
niqhf at approx 8 pm OUR YOSEMITE TRIP IS A
GREAT DEAL Please bring warm clothing. '

((oiitiniK'd from I'age i:t) > - —^X.
In the locker room, the managers will pick up the

players clothes ahdput them into a laundry bag.

"When all t|ie equipment has been loaded aboard

the tii|j:k,.an<^>iniversity car and the locker room
has been cleaned, then we can depart the

Coliseum," said Lynch.

It sounds like a lot of work, but the night still is not

over for Lynch and his crew as they will return to

UCLA to help unload the equipment. ^ ;
:. «

Once the equipment is unloaded and everything is

declared in order, Lynch is finally done something
early Sunday morning. ^

<

Pepper Rodgers — •

In his six year career, Lynch has t)een involved in

some interesting incidents, but probably none as

famous as October 6, 1972 involving Pepper
Rodgers. - *

,
* / .

-**It was a windy day and Pepper was 28 feet above
the ground on top of the tower. The fan belt broke

and he t)ecame stranded/' said Lynch. •
.

^
**I cut the cables after opening the power box and

juiced out for five minutes, but with the help of the

defense,W got him down and he put me on his TV
show next week to tell the whole story of how I saved

Pepper's Fife," added Lynch.

Lynch lias always been a team spokesman, but

one baseball game he carried it too far.

*Tormer major league umpire Stan Lai^dis was

1

calling a terrible game and Reichle (Art, baseball

coach) had, been thrown out of the game, when

Landis asks me to bring some baseballs, "said

Lynch. '»
. _„ . . ., y-

Thrownout

**I brought him the balls and he threw one he

didn't like back towards the dugout, but it hit me in

the head. That made me mad enough to say a few

things about his weight and eye-sight, so he, threw

me out."
"^

'

•'Streak" is the only manager the people at

Reseda High School can ever remember to be

thrown out of a football game,

"We were playing Roosevelt in the City playoffs

and this linesman made four bad calls in a row,"

said Lynch. "The last .call the linesman called a

completed pass on a throw that bounced offa^Uys

chest so I protested to the referee, but he threw me
out." ^ . .

Streak's goal «

Gary planned to graduate from UCLA over the

summer, but he decided |o return for one reason

and one reason only. - ^J:^ - Jt.

"I have never been a part of a champioiiship

team and the one thing I want more than anything

else is to go to the Rose Bowl."

J 'Last year we had a fine 9-2 record, yet no one felt

it was a good yekr because we lost to USC and I

want to go out with a good feeling," said Lynch.

V.

\

. I

Kmrnpholz& Krumpholz,^.
i

/"

r

4

+

Thanksgiving
Grand Canyon
Wednesday n ight >

,

at the

Nov. 27, thru

Saturday^night,

Nov. 30 -

$4V 50'pers6n includes round trip transportation with

light refreshments on the way. 2 ni^Jhts with twin bedded
U h» A fbomj ruums with caTns a t tne snutnprn ritt i ot

the Grand Canyon, full Thanksgnving Turkey Dinner at a

, major Fred Harvey Hotel. Departs ISC Wednesday night

-vrt »-30 pm, returns to Westwood Saturday night at ap
prox. 11 pm ,

UNFORTUNATELY, SPACE IS LIMITED ON ALL TOURS SIGN UP »$ CAiRLY A$
POSSIBLE WELL BE HAVINOOTHER TOURSIDURING THE QUARTEflT, SO KEEP"^ "n#T0uChrvi;5;'THE Bf^uttf, bulletin boards or, best of all, stop by tsc

EVERYDAY AFTER 5 00 pm ISC reserves the right, should circumstances arise to*
Aiter any tour, canCel any tour (wWh money back to those signed up), and adjust touf

prices to reftect fuel Si other st/rcharges. Please, no refunds,

ISC TOURS ARE OPEN TO EVERYONE IN THE UCLA COA^MUNITY —

J- Conducted by:

Tht |wtei'iia ti<iial Student Cent>r
1023 Hilgard (2 blocks south of campus) f

Phone 477-4587 for further information

Alan Bender. Tour Coordinator (counselling every evening)

J^
r

\

(Continued from Page i:n .--

^ It was only two weeks ago, the night before the

USC water polo match, that Bruce was grantejd

eligibility by a Pac-8 vote which was required after

he had missed-one quarter of school. ,^

"I was so happy when I was finally allowed to

-^- play again," said Bruce. "What surprised me the

most was how I was still in some kind of shape .

"

The re-j^ddition of Bruce to the teiam certamly

boosts the Bruins title hopes. "He will help us both

offensively and defensively," said Horn. "He is one

of the quickest players I've ever coached and ^e
positions very well on defense." -

.

iis^^lme presence of an older brother lias "mi|de it

.^ easier for Bruce, but it is not as if they are not ac-

complished in their own ways.^ Horn added, "In the

pool they commimicate- much ratter with each
other than with other players and they recognize

each other's moves."

any funny ideas — he' lives in the basement and I

live on the third floor."

The UCLA water polo team will meet Cal-State

FuUerton in a non-conference battle tomorrow at

10:00 a.m. at the Sunset Canyon Recreation Center

Pool. It willbe the final tune-up for the PoloBruins

before their trip north the following weekend whei^

they will meet Stanford and the defending NCAA
jchanipionship team from Cal. -

iiEiillerton is an up and coming team.'•satd
U'CLA water polo coach Bob Horn, "They are very

well coached and a very physical team."

The Bruins will not only h^ye benefit of the home
crowd, but also they will have an additional ad-

vantage with their longer pool (50 meters) because

Fullerton plays and trains in its shorter (25 meter)

JKK)!. —*^rv
The Bruins suffered a severe loss last Monday

when their cOKiaptain and fifth year man, Forrest

Carmichael, underwent an emergency appen-

T

••r-^-.i||i'

i

.^--\

• >j

. -«^f^"-

f^lay Scott Joplin

r
Pa. .^f:f- n ^i-^

m
ijuCommenting on Kurt's presence, Bruce said^ dectomy . Thi§ is just one more in a string of mjuries

"We both work the same and we both know where the Bruins have had to endure in recent seasons. *
*^

^ I efich is going to be. We get along with each other "It's very hard to keep the continuity of this team •

very well, in fact we live together in the same going with such losses," said Horn. ''It says a fot for

fraternity-SAE." Bruce quickly added, "Don't get * our team that we keep on winning."
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AKAHAMA MAMA ASKS,

PLACE A FACE ON THE PUMPKIN
OR WHATEVER.

7- •-- i

'«j
I

... • h .••

Been getting mme .heavy mail lately

and since it merits'Bpersonal answer

rather than a media cwie this is a good

opportunity to have a^kinda soft, low key

multi-contest. Next to a down home hoU:

day turkey stuffing or a live Christmas '

tree decorated without any store bought

glop. I've always enjoyed the wherewithal

of creativity that goes into a Halloween

pumpkin. So if you place a face on the

little pumpkin to your right, I'll have a

sculptor friend pick out a few of her favor-

ites and sculpt them up. Then if I can

borrow a decent camera I'll send the lucky

few some choice shots of their sculpted -

ppmpkin and statuesque sculptor.

...^:t.'^
""^ There will also be small

but well thought out prizes for:

1. Give me another word for

"contest." "Contest" is too

overly competitive a word
1 to use in this frail world we

live in.

2. Does laughter travel

faster than the speed of

, sound? (In as few..words

as possible.)
• 3. The shortest list of bev-

-" erages that really don't

mix with Akadama. the

wine you can mix.

[ (tomato juice, etc.)

/_. And in closing, to

•"pay the bills here are a

..\j.couple of prize Akadaipa

party recipes. '
.

J

SANGRIA AKADAMA Bottle of AkatJama;

Red Wine, pint of club soda, V4 can of

frozen lemonade concentrate, plenty of

ice and lemon and orange slices.

PLUM DUCK pottle of Akadania Plum, the

grape wine with the natural plum f^<ivor,

bottle of champagne, ice, orange slices

and strawberries. .

'

I

I

I

I

Another word for "contest" is— : -
Laughter (does) (doesn't) travel faster than

the speed of sound because—i... _... •

-.•-_ .-at—

7

Mir-.i' ^'""^f

-i

\

Akadama. the wine you can mix.doesn't mix

Mail to^ Akadama Mama '

P.O. Box 2629 - '
'

Pales Verdes Peninsula. Ca.90274 ^ s^
i

NAMt

i

I

:5Akadanic^
J.' »
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Europe this

spring. ,^,-,

r-

ii. I 'Wi.

I

Plan now to spend the spring semester study-

ing In Austria, France, Germany, Spain, or

England. The Institute of European Studies

programs will provide a good background f
for careers in international business and '

'—

post-graduate professional education.

Study opportunities include a broad range

of subjects in the humanities and the social ^

sciences. Independent study, traineeships in

business firms, studer^t teaching and area
"^

studies programs are available.
'

<"

Live with families Or in student dorms. Full
^

integration into the student ^community.

Learn or improve your language ability. -;^

English language program in Vienna. AIL-

programs include intensive orientation.

Financial aid is available.V -—-r-- ..

See your study abroad advisor and write us
today: '*^'-9!

^'"t ^"^Z. •
•

•

"''/ '''' V-
' .-'• - ^, .

•

Office Of Admissions
"

* -
The Institute of European Studies

875 North Michigan Avenue
Chicago, Illinois 60611 >

The Ins^ityte ofT
European Studies

|r---.u.

'~r-
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K:;it:;i2!;A...««,. The southland SUnqers «'-";:,::•

•tlh«na-WalU - , . , . .
Pin« Apple Nag

ThcFavorila
-'— CtCOrgC SponhallX Pteaaanl Monwnls-WalU

8.opnmaRa« ^ Ralph Griorsyn j

^"'"'^'*'""

•omvWttfig Doing
Th« Nonpar•il

Hollolropa BouqtMl
KHto tyncopaliont
Magnolic Rag

The Southland Slimier^
m Ralph GricnMHi - •

.

Ge4»rqcSpontuiltX
'

1
* - _

.i

« LMyOuaon
"Tho •ycamoro

Eugania
TiM tlramKMM LMa

ifltit Watt!
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8-3<W74-<I.P, Cartridge .& Cassette)!
.-.. .

I

:
-,-|

V- ^ *>

M.

S-36078 (LP,.Cartridg« A CatMtt«)

r -

.:.r - —
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A.f,

Orches@a(d fagtime

in the $1yleo? Angel's

Red BaclcBook.
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I Albums &J'apes

Now Specially

8-3606a , r-'-'
(LP. Carlrfd9« A Cat^jtle)

^- •vrn: ......<: 1

^•^

.1

I C- .
!

... <

.4
i-?..

(.: I

$3.7^ .79
iJ-

6-Track or Cassette

I r

yVith The San Fernando County Sousa Ban(j

•
. Sunday Evening • October 20 • 8:00 PM

UCLA'S Pauley Pavilion

'.j:^^' Tickets? $4.00 ($2.50 students-$2.00 UCLA students)
' '' Available UQLA and all mutual agencies

\>

I

4

•CM

'f~'vr -^.!

,0 diviiion oi Integrity fnterioinrntnt Co'p.

Tapes
.».»...,.»•...«'. c ..• ,t ui.ctorH ACQ 7->fli . MOUYWODD MIQ M I a ri»ni>»a BlMit 6^7^9276 • PANORAMA CITY B162 '

i r UV* Blvrt Ht 9913 • /^/ESTWOOO 1095 Broiton 478 9395 • SANTA MONICA
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CAMPUS CHAPEL
•' 668l«v«rmg ot Slrathmore 2 BlVt W of Oormn

WORSHIP 10AM SUNDAY
t - Oct. aa "Gr«ot Words of Jotut" (3). "BELIEVE"

Uoiversity Baptist Chaplain JACK TABER 479 3645 or 823 6248

— ^

Adult Education Series

,w Opening Lecture . - -
''

^a Dr. Bruno Bottolhoim^ .^

Distinguished S«rvic« Professor Emeritus of

..Education Psychology, and Psychiatry,

University of Chicago on

i *7he Kibbuti Personality"

r,

Tuesday night, October 22, 8:00 pm
tect'ires on Psycho'ogy. Menfat H9althd Rmllgton mvry Ju9%day nighf <

' TEMPLE RAMA T ZION
1 7655 Devonshire Street

Northridge 360 188)

Ed

speaks

noon todA\

r

Forfner vice presidentail
nominee (1968) and more
recently, presidential can'
didate (1972) Senator Ed
Muskie (D. AAaine) will speak
at noon today on Janss Steps.

Ttie veteran Democr-atic
lawmaker and senior senator
from Maine serves on sucti

major Senate committees as

Foreign Relations. Muskie will

;

speak under ttie auspices of ttie

Associated Students Speakers
Program of SLC.
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GoocLjChinese Films

and Get-Togethef -
^~ MEET PEOPLE AND MAKE* FRIENDS!

1 Sponsored by— i;

CHINESE STUDENT ASSOCIATION

Friday, Oct. 1 8 ; f :
'.. Life Science

7. P.M. i-4.fe=rii::-:,it;..._.,.. .•;.,^ .:u:^,:^w.^oom 2147'

$2 C.S.A. Membership for films only
(Film Free) (donation requested)
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COLOR PRINTING SEMINAR
m

_

FRI. OCT. 18th 2:30. 4:30xtPiL*
SAL OCT. 19th 10:30, 12:30, 2 & 4 P.M *

•DEMO TIMESFOR PRINTING FROM SLIDES

'(

DEMONSTRATIONS OF:

t^ SLIDE PROCESSING
i> PRINTING FROM NEGS
(> PRINTING FROM SLIDES
»^ COLOR ANALYZERS^
1^ DICHROIC COLOR HEADS
1^ PROGRAMMED TIMERS
(^ MOTORIZED PROCESSORS
1^ OTHER DARKROOM AIDS

-! I
^^^ By Patrick Healy

^^ DB Staff Writer ^ j

The Progressive Labor Party) failed to gain the
support of the Student Legislative CouncU <S^C)
Wednesday night on two Of three motion^ to back

|
the "Sit-In Three" and their stand against plans for

a so-called Violence Center. The three PLP
members, Leone Cherksey, Bill Greenberg, and
Jean Watson, face possible expulsion by the
University's Student Conduct Committee at a
hearing Monday.
The. only niotion SLC approve states that the

three PLP students should not be prevented from
receiving a University education on the basis of

criminal charges against them. Cherksey,
Greenberg and Watson have alrdmly .been
prosecuted after staging a sit-in demonstration in

the office of Dr. L.J. West last April U, to protest

West's drafting of proposals allegedly Co study
psychosurgery and its effects on violent behavior. ^

.iGther actions taken by SLC Wednesday night
included: ,

' -

:
—Passing a resoluttmtdgalitst development of the

present Acacia House on Hilgard Ave. into non-
student housing; ^T

*""""

—voting to accept a payment t)f $488 (beyond
""

expenses) from- the National Student Association

<NSA) for SLG^ arranging to mail NSA life in-

surance applications to students "herej

—Passing a mnf ion In rp-affirm its snpparr nf thp

Gay Students Unjpn; and

»^— 'V'^ 4 - »• •-

%' V,
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SPECIAL

PRICES ON
STARTER
KITS!

I r-> '- ->
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LARGE DISCOUNTS ON ALL
DARKROOM EQUIPMENt
1 (f.t.-

>' 1
•
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CAMPUS CAMERA
104S BRoxTON Ave

IN

'V

^ WON ! Al y 6
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'Sit-In Threfe*
\ '

.

'"

—Postponing discussion of NSA membership, re-

evaluation of SLC salary levels, and presentation of

a resolution dealing with student affirmative ac-

tion. ^ ^^
'-

After the meeting, rumors spread through
Kerckhoff Hall that the PLP and other special ii^^

terest groups on campus will support a movement
to recall SLC President Larry Miles. All of the SLC
Conxmissioners contacted said they had heard of

plans to collect 2,000 student signatures and imj-

peach Miles, but denied they are involved or even

ju know who is organizing the recall. - v-

After more than an hour of debate, which often

included PLP members shouting and interrupting

. Council members, SLC split the moti^r into threft

parts. The Council failed to pass a niotibn

specifically condemning the Violence Center, and
voted agaihst urging the Conduct Committee to

, drop its charges against Cherksey^Green berg, alici'

^ Watsonil T|[|e three denounced SLC for^*_*aiyoiding the
issu^'.^7W^--^ '-.-; '' ..

-'^'^
"

,

^

The atRiosphere in Kerckhoff 400 was very tense
as over 20 observers, most of them standing,

crowded into the tihy meeting tbom,^^
-"^ After the Cotincil passed sue to five the resolution

to keep the Sit In Three of being *'depriv^ of a
TT/niversity education" because of the charges
against them, Cherksey shouted, '*How about a
resolution to drop the charges? ..You're trying to

rut mir thrnats and I'm siippospd to be polite?"

H (continued on page 19)
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Hamburg, Ger^many. 1963.

Peter MiH6r is going inside the dreaded Odessa. More
than 9 feyv people hope he doesn't get Dui^w .?. . . .ever. ^

1
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There was an organization called ODESSA. This story is based on real
incidents. For obvious reasons names and places have b*?en changed.

(Xlil^i1ClUR[S Presents A JOHN WOaF Production JON \OIGHI in M ODESSA H[i Based on the novel by FRfOfRICK FORSYTH
j"- rr^ -i^ RONALD NFAME Film ^ mmt )mm and MAXIMILIAN SCHF>: [ Music Compcsed by ANbRFW LL(M) WFB8ER

t: Screenplay by KLNNFIH ROSS and G[ORG[ MARK^^iilN- Co Producer JOHN RSIOAN Produced by JaiN WOaF
Directed by RONALD NEAME [™SI>.!AS 'MK\' Sjng K ^'^\ RRY COMO
CauMBlA PCIURES/A DIVISIONO inm.^A ^i;:JRES IN[}UiIfi|tS.INC.
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^ „By Patrick Healy
DBSUffWrHer '^
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Almost lost in the PLP-Violence Center con-

troversy Wednesday night was a resolution by SLC
re^pledging its ^pport to the Gay Students Union
(GSU). • ' vs .- /* :^^^ -" ^srr

Members of the GSU felt their relations with the
Council had deteriorated to the point that they
needed a formal statement by SLC.
The resolution, presented by SLC Vice President

Diana Mahmud (who is in charge of special interest

groups), stated that SLC "supports the educational

and community service goals of the Gay Student
Union . . . In recognition of its resiwnsibility to

objectively meet the needs of all stujd^ts, SLC
does hereby urge its commissioners and projects to

give consideration commensurate with the existing

need to proposals from the Gay Student Union." ^

After Mahmud and GSU leader Dave Johnson
spoke, Bob Borden was the only SLC member to

vote against the resolution. Borden said he was r*^

opposed "only because it would be redendant . . .

N^xt week we will have to re-affirm our support of i^

the Asian-American Coalition or the BSA (Black
Students Alliance)? It*s superfluous.*V

Mahmud countered that in the past "this group
has receive^ special consideration from SLC . r|.

l)ecause of the nature of the group." GSU has been
affiliated with SLC since last April.

In his Ihree-minute address to the Council,

Johnson said, "there is always reason for dou^it
- ^ - .

• .,

SLCntccts..
(continued from page 18)

Those who supported the motion
said thaf the "Sit-In Three" had
already faced criminal charges,

and therefore should not have to

suffer "double jeopardy" at. the

hands of the Committee.
In their presentation, the PLP

members criticized the, Conri-^

mittee's handlii}g of the case so

I

«'^—

among gay people whether they luive (SLC*s>
support " H^ went on to criticife the hmited
facilities apd flinding SLC has allocated to the GSU.
Defending the GSU's right to increased SLC

funding, Johnson listed several GSU t>rograms,
including counsehng and its speakers bureau.
Johnson ;siiid he would like SLC to work towards
including more gays in concerts |and speakers
program evfents. '

I

/ .lonnson also asked SLC to have its student lobbies

(UC, National, and Metropolitan) work on behalf of

legislkion for gays, and suggested SLC's
educational policies commission move to erase the

anti-gay "slant of many professors."
In a statement to the Dally Bniln, the GSU ex-

panded on what it called "the elitist, racist, sexist

attitudes of SLC." Noting SLC had allocated it only

$600, the GSU pointed to the $890 allocated for

football rallies and the $2,000 for Miles* telephone as

evidence of SLC's unfairness.

The GSU statement said« "We do demand— and
we are getting pretty damned frustrated about it —
that as Jong as ten per cent of students are gay, as
long as the contribution (through student fees) of

just the people at our last meeting exceeds $900, we
should be funded enough to provide the community
services gay^ pieople need, deserve, and have been
denied'. . . ;„._ . • :r--''^-^*'--'~-^-^

"We remain dissatisfied and angry over a
situation where we must go to 'straight'-nm
commissions to get some of our reg money back to

meet our needs." • < .
'
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far. claimin^rRe Committee does

not have t|^e rej3uired slydenls^

memt)ers. -^ T .
' —

^

iThe final issue was the question

of^LCs condemning plans for the

Violence (Renter l^rrv Horuitz

the only backer of tlie

proposed center arguing thaf^
opponents of brain research
impede medi(|dl progress.

thi»vf f>T R vnjppri its

"^as

When
despleasure at the final vote.

Miles asked, "How can you expect

*sSi|iport when you* cortie in and
Screw up our meeting?"
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' kPEClAllZING IN

MIUTARV MINIATURES and
AIRCRAFT. ARMOR.. SHIP
PLASTIC KITS

' AUiMAX>ll MANOS -BOTH
FOREIGN ANp DOMESTIC

• MICRO SCALE DECALS
• PAASCHE AIRtRUSHES
• IMRIE/RSISLEY. FLOQUIL.
~ HUMMKX. PACTRA PAINTS

• BOOKS. MAGAZINES
ond ACCESSORIES

• DREMH TOOLS
• unimAt
• H-O t N TRAINS

STRATEGY GAMES

OLD TOWNE MALL

19S10 Hawthorne Blvd

Torrance. Califonua

(213)642081

: \^\<

¥VESTVVOOD VILLAGB

10974 LeContBATBiiiie

WBBt Los Angeles, Ca 90024

313)479-4409
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"TURKISH DEtTUn
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slashing "•'b^J^/SSett suggests

mance, pam X'Jg films as"The

^'^/^JJ^TRKISH DELIGHT « in-

StSy^'^enturous. ang.7,
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Laemmle's REGENT THEATRE W(^stwood 477-0059
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Campusevents s events
imANNOUNCEmCHTS

—"Folklohco/' » multi-media

presentation (inclu(Jing dance«
film and music) "Las Danzas y
Bailes de Mexico." will be put on

8:3010:90 pm. tonight, Dickson

auditorium 2160E. Free.

—"Mass and Dinner/' 5:30 pm,
tqnigbt« University Cattiollc

Center, »40 Hllgard. $100
donation—v

'

—"Alpha L«m|>d« Della/^-
certificates for new members of

the freshman women's honorary

may be picked up anytime^ In

Murphy 2224.

—"Guitar Class/' UCLA music
lecturer Theodore Normar has

invited professor of kinesiology

Laurence Moretwuse, professor of

nutrition and chemistry Dr.

Roslyn B. Alfln-Slater and others

to discuss "Toward a Better

Musical Performance" In his Fall

quarter classical guitar class.

—"English Conversation/' Is

being offered for foreign students

and visitors. 11 ami pnr), every
Wednesday and Friday, Dodd Hall

271 (next to Foreign Student Of-

fice). Free.

—"Environmental and Con-
sumer Affairs Office," volunteers

<

needed for recycling system. For'

information call Paul: 825 2820.

—"Dance/' the Pacific Coast

Council of Latin American Studies

is having a "Fiesta Latlha"

featuring a live' band. 9 pm,
tomorrow. University Religious

Center. $1.00 donation at the door.
—"Ujima/' Alastair AAatheson

of UNICEF will speak at this fund-

raising event for Africa's drought

victims. Photo exhibits, African

dinner and dance and Congo
drunrimers are featured. 5-11 pm,
October 20, International Student

Center. $2.00 minimum donation

at thftidoor. ' "
"^

—"Interitational Folk Dan-
cing/' lessons 8-9 pm, dancing by^

request, 9 pm-mldnightf tonight/!

parish Hall, St. Alban's Church,

580 Hllgard Ave., free.

—"Tour/' the visitors center is

offering a one hour tour of the

Frederick S. Wight Art Gallery

exhibit "A Decade in Retrospect."

1 pm, 4>ctober ??!,_ lobby of

Schoenbifirg ^all. Free.

—"Organic Garden/' signHjps

for old and* new members for

UCLA Organic Garden Club plots

begin October 21 and must be

completed by October 25, Ker-

ckhoff Hall 601. All newcomers
welcome.

FILMS
—"Hong Keng/' by Ken Arm-

strong, part of the Armchair
Adventure series. 8:30, tonight,

Royce Hall. Students $2.50, tickets

available at the UCLA Central

Ticket Office.

/

—"Political Fffms/' Frank
Capra's "hAr. Smith Goes to

Washington," starring Jimmy
Stewart will be shown with

Nixon's "Checkers Speech" and
"All the Kings AAen." "Smith" at 7

pm, "Checkers" at 9:15 pm and
"King's" at 9:45. Tonight, Dodd
Hall 147 (formerly Social

Welfare). $1.00.

—"Two Chinese Films," from
Taiwan. 7 pm, tonight. Life

Science 2147. $1.00 for n6n Chinese

Students Association members.

^
_"Wuthering Heights,"

starring
° Laurence Olivier and

AAerle Oberon. Two showings:

7:30 and 9:30, October 21,

University Catholic Center, 840

Hllgard. $1.00 donation.

—"Why We Boycott," a film on

the United Farm Workers. Noon,

October 21, Law 1345.—"Memorias de un Mexicanp,"
in Spanish. Part of the Barrio film

series. 3-5 pm, today, Rolfe Hall

1200. Free.

^"Blood of the Condor," with

Engllsh'^sub-tlties. 9:15-10:30 pm,
tomorrow, Rolfe Hall 1200. Free.

—"Diet for a Small Planet," a

film and dlscussjon on world
hunger and western ex-

travagance. Noon, Ocflober 22 and
23, Ackerman 3564 ^nd 8 pm

,

October 22, UI^C auditorium.
Free. v -

X

CONCERTS
—"Ember," 8-11 pm, tonight.

University Catholic Center, 840

Hllgard, $1.00 donation.

—"Evening Stage," second
performance of the Noon Concert

series^ Noon, October 22,

Ackerr¥»an Grand Ballroom. Free.

SEMINARS
—"Teaching Jobs," find out

how to get teaching jobs at all

levels. Noon-l pm, today,

Ackerman 2408. Call 825-2031 to

reserve a space. :;:: ^

—"Marxism," members of the

Spartacus Youth League are
offering a class on "What Is

Revolutionary A^arxlsm?" Noon,
Fridays beginning today,
Ackerman 2412.

—"Excavations at CKi^lii
Mish," aims, methods and somie

results. Dr. P.P. Delougaz,
professor of Near Eastern ar^

chaeology and Director of the

Museum of Cultural History will

speak. 8 pm, October 21, Dickson
2160.

—"Enhancing Your Memory,"
>a discussion and demonstration

featuring memory expert Arthur

Bornsteln. Noon, today. Health

Science first floor lecture hall.

MEETING^
—"Indochina Work Group,"

open to all Interested. 1 pm, today,
' Kerckhoff 400. ^

-"Political Science Honor
Society," department chairman
Dr. Charles Nixon and professor

David Cattell \^ll discuss the

undergraduate program. New
members will get their

certificates. Noort, Oct<)ber 21,

Bunche Hall 4269..

—"Women's Resource Center/'

programming task force meeting

to plan programs for this

academic year. All Interested

women Invited. 12:30 pm, October

22, Powell Library 90.

—"Comix and Science Fiction

Society," 3 pm, today, Ackerman
2412. i

^'l

A-i

r
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, —"Health Care/' a
^consciousness-raising group for

^H Interested consumers will be
-^ held 8 pm, October 22, Health

Science 77-231-"
/

'

'
'
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—"Today's Activities," Social

Dance, 7:30 pm. Women's Gynfi-

200. Tennis, 2-4 pm. South Courts.

Social Dance, 2-3 pm. Women's
Gym 260. Hatha Yoga, 12-2 pm.
Women's Gym 200. Judo, 1-5 pm,
AAac B 146. Karate, 5-7 pm.
Women's Gym 200. AAountalneers,

noon, Moore lawn. Water Ski Lake
Havasu trip til Sunday, Oct. 20,

meet piin at Rec Center.
* —"Saturday, October 19,"

Tea 11(1^ Handball, 2r30^4 pm,
WomS)'s Gym 200, Hapkldo, 12-4

pm, AAac B 146.

—"Sunday, October 20," Ski

Team, 11-1 pm, Rec Center.

Lacrosse, la am, UCLA. Field.

Indoor Soccer, 10-2 pm. Women's
Gym 200. Aman, 2-10 pm,
Wpmen's Gym 200, 105, 122.

Karate, 10-12^ AAei^s Gym 2007

Soccer, 10-5 pm, Socc^ Field.

EXPERIMENTAL COLLEGE
-'r*"' Friday Classes

'" Adva.nced Gay Studies, 7-10 pm, t^'

Rolfe 2117. Hatha Yoga, 5-6:15 pS

pm, Apkerman 3517. BaStC—"^
Darkroom Workshop, 7-10 pm, i^

Ackerman 3564. The Age of

Frppriom- An Fncoiintpr rirniip. 7-

10 pm, GSM 4343-C. Kundallnl

ADVERTISING OFFICES
KcrckhoH Holl 112 -
Phofw: 825-2221

CloMifi*d odvttrtisiny rat««

1 5 words-$1 .50 doy. 5 cons«cutiv«
ins«rtionft-$S.OO

Poyobl# in odvanc*
DEADIINE 10.30 A.M.

^
_. . No t«l«phon« orders.

Th« ASUCLA Communications hoard fully

supports th« University of California's

policy on non-discrimination. Advortising

spoc* will not ba mod* availobt* in tha
Daily Bruin to anyona who discriminates

on the basis of oncostry. color, national

origin, rac*. religion, or sex. Neither the

Doily Bruin nor the ASUCLA
Communications Board has investigated

any of the services advertised or ad-

vertisers represented in this issue. Any
person believing that on advertisement in

this issue violates the Board's policy on
non- discrimination stated herein should
communicate complaints in writing to the

Business Manoger, UCLA Doily Bruin, 1 1

2

KerckhoH Hall. 308 Weshwood Plaza. Los

Angeles. California 90024. For assistance

with housing discrimination problems,

coll: UCLA Housing OHice. (213) 825-

4491; Westside Foir Housing. (213) 473-

3949.

CQt^p%3S Services
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MEMTAL pianos available from tuner. All

rebuilt and tuned. From $1 2.50 per month.
660-4514. (9Qtr)

For Sole

MUSIC ODYSSEY'S everyday prices ore
lower on oil records and tapes thon
Wherehouse. Pizso or To«ver. 11910
Wilshire. 477-2523. (lOQtr)

ORDER YOUR CLASS RING NOW \
j^

WATERBEO. King size, froms^ heater pod.

Guaronteed $i2S Cc!! Cin«%e 474-6740

or 474-9136. leovemestoge. (10O21)

,. AM-FM Stereo receiver. 60 Watts RMS
$300, new. Asking $140. coll Bob 392-

5102. (10O18)

LOWA Ovettb hiking boots. Size 8 1 /2 N.

Almost ^ew. $50. 473-5296. ( 1 O 1 8)

NEVER used Sedo Dart Kayak. Nona
paddle, Hipp spray skirt 8 float bogs. Cost:
$375. Sell for $260. Bob: 481-2999. ( 10O
24)

MUST »eM immaculate' king size woterbed
mattress- neor new- $30. 396-1600, lote

evenings, early mornings. ( 1 O 2 1

)

: WORLD Series tickets: both gomes $10 t
$15 seots. Beet offer. E-Z terms. Allon:

834-1107. C1QP^» )

MAHRESSES-UC morketlng grod con sove

you up to 50% on mottress sets, oil sizes.

all molor nome brands. Don't poy retoil.

I coll RkVwrd Pratt. 349-8118. (lOQtr)

Choose your custom-designed
official UCLA cia^s ring this

.week in the Bearwear Depart-

ment ot the Students'Store. No
money down.

AM -FM CONSOLE stereo, $60;
afgoniston spddic bogs. $60; 5X7 rug

fromMexico. $80. 2710232. (10O21)

6" Cave reflecting telescope ^ond Knight

short-wave receiver. Best offer. Bob: 271-

0752. (10O21)

Free

fe».
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Graduatesri V
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PERMA PLAQUE
your diploma

CAMPUSSTUDIO

WATERBEDS: Save 30% on new
guoronteed vraterbedst Sove $. lEves: Ed.

467-2565 or 276-7443. ( 1 Q 1 8)

SELMER MK-6 tenor sox. Trl-pok com ond
oil accessories. Cdl fvenlngt: 984-0087..
$650. (10O24)

EARTH Shoos- Siio 9 -9 1/2. brown, worn
only twice, coet $40. socrifke $22.

Evening^: 474-2879. ( 1 O 24)

SOIMD Protector 16mm 1974 Boll ond
HoweH #1535, now $700. Soil for $^5.,
(714) 842-0333/(71 4) 644-4444. (10O 23)

3-WAY SRL Speoker system. Poir soU now
$300. 2 month old. $150. Eiicollont con-

dHlon. Gory 479-1240. /ll»OW

2 Royal blue lovoseofs In excellent con-

dition. $75 or best offer, offer 2.

FREE RINGS! -t-

DRAWING FRIDAY,
0€f.18!

. ,±
-

-

,

Come register-nothing to buy.

ACRE (full) delightful Volencia wooded
secluded, smog free, very etoy commute,
unique opportunity. $40,000. (8Q5) 965-

3836. (10O18
^ "" ""SilL'ANYfMlfSoVOUWANtI^ ** *

ADVERTISING IN THE ADVERPHONf

In tf«e odvorphone you odvortlse only

onco. We won't stop sending you
customers until It is sold.

^ THERE IS NO WORD LIMIT
oovo Money
Sove Time • -tj-v.

"SovoTroublo** ''%

. ADVERTISE IN THE ADVERPHONf II _

After you fell it^ just coll us and we'll stof^

sending you custon|«ers. REMEMftfR- wo
won't stop sending ^fou customers until It

is soM. ^
Coll 657-1 510- ANY TIME DAY Ot MIGHT

^^«^^Do^ ojloofc^^«.'«'£ .

PUPPIES- 3 Border Collie/Shepherd mix..

Hondsome. ployful. Kind, 9<>«*.' PJ^*"
monent homes only. 47t-201 9. ( 1 1 O 23)

GOOD-looking pedigree English Setter

needs o good home. Free. 825-0187. Ask

for Michoel. (^^02

DESPARATE! Free to good homo- op-

proximotely 4 mor^ old puppy-silver

with Wvc block eyes «Uoan 824-,1 435.(1 1Q
^1) . 'i *"

•

.

• '" 11
•

'
II

'

FREE two cots to good homo, doclowed.

spoyod. loveoble. Tel. 479-2427 offer 4pm.
(110 IB)

COlLIE.fomole. 3 yr.. knvoly. swoot onimol
needs home; Coll 825-3881 doys ond BB4-
5574 nights. (11021)

TRANSIATOR. Hollon to English. Grod.
student In Long. Must be strong in English.

393-2248. _. (12023)

'1
NIKON F2 body, excel, cond./from US

Militory. Coll oftof 5:00. Bost of«or

834-1439. - I (IOC 18)

^SiT

GIBSON Dove guitor w/coso $390. Coll

826-3069. ox. cond. (10O22)

At NSA, our success depends on yours.

Engineers vvill ftn<l vv(>rK whicft is porftvycij

,M...%r-,i •
^ .Mill sv^tfiv, ,jr«^

'"-' >
. • p«'(i ^vhich dft' m

'h» Aqt-nc y As an

Aq»-nc\ ••ncji!'. • . mi will carry out rt starch
.' • Mfj and rv.jUi.ition

:

•

• i 1,1' w. -.v ,ii>' crypto-

ns anil EDP dovicos usmq thf

i'- -^l oauipmont tcr adv cinc«'il tf^svarch

within NSA s fully mstfiimmtt'd latoratoiirs

Computer Scientists partuip.it*' m svsfrtns

advanc " '

"
••

applirat"i>n<; S Uwi gn anii jm»^lop
" • .'.» II ij . supp*'rt in harij-

.•. ,• .• - M • • c'^t nt and moditii ation

M.ithrm.ifin.ins d«-fin» t irmul.itt^ and solv«'

^ •»iiinicaru>ns-ri'latod prohloms

Sia' - rratrtii alqdjra .\rM\

( \ni\ a tew nf !hc

.itht^-naticians

' '>?nb(i»ions in C(>mpiiff>r

. md fhr • > • vc\y Ati^ alsc^

utt< (-.;

Linguists .r» < Mg.iq.Mj <n a wmIo variety (^t

• I' ,' n ?r ifM. nptuin an.ilysisand

• Mtn n projorts riix-ncy m sp»MKinq

IS OvM o«;<:<'Ofi,il t^.;t Kfv wU'dqo o\ idicmatic

colloquial and dial«'rtal variations is dosirat^lr

E ».D»-n<'nce*''n Slavic N«Mr Fastt'ft") and
Qruftfal l^nquaqos is particularly valuabl«">

NSA offf rs v(Mi ni:' 'PfHf lunity t(. fin I her

Ijrciaiirn yoi.r kdv^w^t ()(]<' of iTi(Hl<'in laiujunqc

<^f k\uw studios i.\\y(\ ti^ iiso yoijr tal(?nts m
inim('diat«> lanquaqo cjssujnmpnts advanced
M'troshi'f. or special vocabularly training or

iray ov»'n tram ycMi in aii fntirolv now
larHjuaqi'

At NSA wt.> ar''M«sp(niSiliU^ for desiqninc)

and dovolepinq securf^ invulnrivioif

cornniuntcations cUid \ DPsvst(>rns to transmit

rocoiv*' and an.ily^'*^ mu'cti of our nation s most
vital inforriiation Ttir .idvancmq tiK^titiiiloqir'S

.ippliod in this wt)rkaro such that thoy will

froquontly ta^o ytnj b»'yond fho known and

acct'Ptod bcHindarios of kniiwi* dgt'

Consooiiontly yinir imagination ^^\^\ r«.>sourc;e-

fuln«'ss aro «>sscnti<»l oualifK ations for

success
Yout Placrmcnf ("Office has further

mtotmation about NSA ciroer opportunitii^s

irii lulling details 'rqardin(Jthe NSA
Professional Qualification Test PQT which

ianquage maii">rs ^.'xcept thosr^maionng .n

Slavic Nt-ar t ast'-rn ^\m\ Oru-ntal ianquagrc'

must trike as a prorequisitt^ for i niployrrx^nt

consideration Or you may wrifo directly to

ChM'f t\)llege Relations Branch National

Security Acjency FdrtG'orgoG M«'ad«'

Maryland ?07bb Attn M:^?1 An cniual

.nu"»ortunrty employer M T

NATIONAL SECURITY AGENCY

Yoga: The Yoga of Awareness, 7-

8:30 pm, Ackerman 3517, Srh
Cbinmoy's Philosophy, 8-10 pfn,

Royce 246.
. ;

EXTENSrOlf-^ '

Body Language: An
introduction to Nonverbal
Communication, 9 am-5 pm«
October 19 and 20. Cultures of the
World on Film II, 9 am-10 pm,
October 19 and 9 am-5 pm, Oc-
tober 20. World of the Wild/
featuring four films, 2:30-5 pm,
October 20, Dickson Art Center
2160E.

EXPO CENTER ,

For further information and/or
applications, visit Ackerman
Union A213 or call 825-0831.

Volunteers Needed ""r-t*
-—'/Responsible student," ta

babysit with four year old boy for

two weeks., —— -

—"Library researcher," to help
blind student.

—"Tutors in Watts," in atlfe
ject dreas. ':...*:#-

Application Deadlines ^"^
i

—"Model United Nations,"
week- long conference In New
York or Anaheim. Deadline:
Friday, Novernber K^ ,-— •

—"Global interdfependenct
Conference," Week-end con-^
ference in November at West ,

Point. Deadline: Friday.

—"The EXPO C*nter," issues

International Stikknt IDs and
AYH cards. -^

100
copies of one oriqma

$1.40
ke''ckhotf 121

>^1

-4^

j SRIIS-H»h»r Alu » 1

8

0<;<A. W^M# UMlft^
'^

•JTcvllwil con<il«ien H*nk« lodl«»

boot. 9 1/2 N- %7i. 839-0713. (10 O 22)

Stoinor Violin for tolo. $400 or bo«t oHor.
C«rol 478-802 1 , ovoningt and Fridbyt. ( 1

-~^22) ' J

... f—-^ . ...—^

—

220 SCM typowritor. good condition,

•loctric rolurn., •xtro-lbng corriogo,,

w/coso asking $150. IBM Soloctrlc.

typowritor. OKC^IIont condition asking
$450,276-1358. (10O18)

Church S«rvic#s

\\K..vnil4NN} lTien«l5( mrrttaig <Q«akrrs).

Milrnl «»orship. .Sun. Ham. I'niv. \ViC\ 574

llilgard. visitors wrlcomr. 47a-7l6tk 4 4 qtr

)

H-

WORSHIf with usi Unlvorslty luthoron

Chopol lOom. ovofy Sondoy. Cornor

Strothmoro/^vyWy, noor Dykstro. 478-

9579. r ('Otr)
tmmmmnmiAmimmmmmmmmmmimmmmmmifi^mtm-*

-Zi';.'-'.:,."i»,..<„j

Personal

NANCY. Borboro. Mollio. Gbrio I Hop*
_ " Congrats. Looking fonword to o groot Littio

Sistor Program. Lori. ( 6 O 1 8)

-4* -"-fWJOTIEr Sfri«l done*, big, brothor. Son
Diogo. Jossko. 5om. Big Swr, Todoy.
Gugush. (6-018)

AUTHENTIC
Indianjp^ELRY^^

Truly boautiful hond-croftod work from tho
Novoio, Zuni, ft Santo Domingo Indians.

Studonts' Storo Sportswoor. Mondoy.
Octobor 21 through Wodnosdoy. Octobor

23 from 10:00 to 600.

SKI boots- Humonic mons sito 1 3, 1 yr. old.

Xlntcond.27r-5 823 oftar 4pm, Joho (10
O 18)

PIED and YoMow Pooch foe* k>v« Birds,

Piod ond Whi.to Cockoti«l». Young and
Broodw^. 248-8058. ^4 (10O21)

STEREO TAPES
8-track & casdeittes
• over 1000 rock &
popular titles

• only $1.99
• free brochure
write: AUDIO L60t> COr
DEPT 162 P.O. BOX 43355
CLEVELAND. OHIO 44143

HEWLiTT-PACKAIID. ELECTRONIC
CALCULATOHSAT WHOIE^ME. 820-4716.
MARK SCOfHELO. ^ (10 21^

SKRETARY - full timo • typtng. dMlon.
books, bilb. pHohM vdrlod ynom • busy
oWko.MHIol 474- 1531. (T5021 )

$1 DIET Club. Diot counsolors noodod. 39%
2786. ^^^^ ^^^^M^

WANT drivor to dollvor compor-pickup

truck, with stick shift to Dotrolt. loqv#
ofout io/a^/74.CaiiAi an/3an^'o (I S

O 23)
. 1 ^ - *"'•

TEiEPHONE Solicitor • solory and com-
mission, full or Port-Timo. 477-1421. (15 O
23)

PROGRAMMERS, SMALL, DYNAMIC,
GROWING softworo firm noods vory sharp

poopio (or progrommiiig commorciol

minicomputor products. Only assembly

longoogo •xporionco roquirod. Sond
rosumoto MARKETRON. 21343 Vonturo

Blvd., Suit* 1 38. Woodland Hills 91)364.
'—

—

—
\

CLEAN opt. 4 hrs. o wook. EiTpttrioncod.

Closo to campus-$2.75/hr. 27921^1. t190

NEW Publisher noids poopio ( rosoorch

ond taloi) to Fork froo for A% of Co.

.Miko 838-6 1 30 ovo's. ^ 1 5 O 1 B)

CAN y^ rood ft writo? Blind outhor noodsl

roodo^s. Coll Tony : 473-34 13.-^ ( 1 5 O 2 1

)

i'—r TO Suo Boo: Lovo, t>fl0pinoss on^
of cowcbungas. Al. t

o lifo full

(6018)

A'"

LDS. Lovo you moro ooch day. Looking
forword to many ntoro groot tintos

togothor. Eogor. ( 6 O 1 8)

MICHAEL Thompson PrukJ. plooso contoct

lllyonno most urgonti MWF oftor 3 TTh

aftor5.663 6671.> . (60 23)

-y CALCULATORS
TI SRlO, $59.95 SRM, $69.95
rrSRSO, r Coll ft Cho^k
Kings Point SC40 81 »9.9S

Ask for Studont Pricos on .

Sony, Uhor, Crolf Sonyo
Panasonic- Typowt ors, otc.

Wo oro a logitimoto Storo.

4rs. 9:00om-6:00prtt
473-2060 _^_^r'Hf;^

H«lp S«lf By Htlpinf ONitrs

$S-$40/month for blood nlotma
Prosont studont activity cord

for firtitlmo bonus.

HYLAND DONOR CENTSR
1001 Gayloy Ave., WoBtwood
- 47M0S1 ^- '

;>* 4lfTiRCHANOi

Education for wfiKit? So mony f>ooplo so

busy compoting for grodos and G.P.A.s,

for qrod school and caroors thot

becomo obsoloto. ^mofimos I got.fod

up 4vtth school. Mbybo oducotion can bo
a learning to loorn. Ono's fait)) noods
on •ducation too to moot tho chollongo

of cbongo.

Luther Olmon
Lutheran Campus Ministry
Worship 6 PM ^nOoy, t27 MalCOim

sL

$1.00 DUPLICATE Bridgo- Mondoy nito .

Wednesday oftomoons. WikJ Whist Bridgo

Club. 1655 Wostwood Blvd., L.A. 479-

3365. •
(7qtr)

CALCULATORS & OFF. AAACHS.
;, At Wholosolo prkotl

""": '"-
All Brand* • »i .*—

Tl-$l< 10 $59.95
Bovvmor MX 100 (Sciontific) $107. Rock-

well 204 (comp. to HP 80) $195. Wo oro

studont run! Wo will give you tho lowest

pricos in LA. Compare our prices. (Froo

d9livory^ 4690038. Mon.-Sot.

S>4ERWOOD S7100 Amp, 2 KLH Model 23"

Spitakors. Pioneer PL 1 2 A Turntoblo with

Bftp Cartridge. Excellent cond. Must soil.

34>-4503. ^ (10O21)

DELIGHTFUL PtANTS AND MUSIC BOXES..

Must sell. I'm broke. Como soei moko
oflsr. Cindoe 474-6740 or 474-9 1 36 loovo
messoge. (10O21)

t
• - -

II

ENCYCLOPAEDIA Britonnlco 3 - direct from
publisfier. Speciol studont, faculty price.

Coll Poul Comen, 4^5-2 1 69 or 876-2 1 00.

(10O21)

it '
. 1^^ r *

(
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SINGLES 20-45. en|oy o Broxtlion CAR-

NIVAL dinner donee, tennis bridge,

discussion, soiling, PICAS 390 '954. ' 80
77)

.MOUNTAIN Rotroot ^ Crostlmo. Group
oft'ttos. V<eeVen<*s hoUdoys anytime.

Acccmodotes 6 5f^ (2.3. 392 7016. t 8

Otr^^
•

.

•
•

-SSNOIFS 3045 go to Moio^'on ove"

Tnonksotvtng for roosorobi* fa*«»^^°"

piCASaUB 390 1V54 (80 34

REFRIGERATOR, borbetis, bed heodboord
eld 78's ond antique pHoyer Evenings, 474
1831. 1

(100 18;

PARKING LOT SALE

SUNDAY. OCT. 20, 9 3. Used

books, furniture, clothes,

housewares, toys, and 1000's of

miscellaneous itenns. Adat

Shalon^ Synagogue. CORNER
WESTW<X)P AND NATIONAL
BLVdS.

VKXIN: Appraised value $65. Will sell for

$55. Coso, extros. Perfect for beginner.
Cindoe: 474-6740. 474-9136, loovo
mossogo. (10O21)

T-SHIRTS
FAMOUS FACES SCREENED
ON QUALITY T-SHIRTSI S-XL

W.C. FieWs. Einstoln, Botty Boop. Goblo,

Beover Cloover, Groucho. Alfotfo ft Dobie.

$3.96 pkfs 6% tOK ond $1 post, fthondl.

THE FACE FACTORY
P.O. Box 3720

Bev. Hills, Ca. 90212

Spociolty screoning for clube

FrotOrnities ft Sororitios

HELP Wanted. Avorogo $10.00 por hour.

Te<opf«ono solos. Work your own ftours.

port-time. Must hove cor. 396-2178. (ISO
22)

PUBLIC ' interest aroup noods field

workers. Sblorled. Hours 2- 10pm.
Full/port- tflne. Envlronmontol Alert

Group. 874-2650. (1501B)

STEREO phonogroph console. Mognovow.

Excellent condition. $40 00 Tues.-Fridoy

days 652-2320 ofter 6pm: 398-6076. (IC

O 18)

SPEAKERS??
SkcIusIvo distibutor for name brcnd
speoker line Ot unbeotoble prices i 1 2 inch-

3 woy only $30 00 Other models to
choose from .-'

CALL JEFF NOW
836 5905 '

mm Ut*' I '
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SYSTEM BIdg. Mointenonce Co. Accepting

oppticotions for building mointenonce.

Personnel. Stort $4.00/hr. Coll after 600
pm.osk for Joy 397-5134. • (ISO 21)

JEWELRY Soles. Build repeat businoss. No
^

investment. Part-time {ob. Full time pay. «

Jim:894-J811. (ISO 23)

SALES sop. comm. 300% ! Sell o^tg doto
"*

- proc. Should hove business bockoround. ,

*

Will train ombitious persons. Profit Line , '.\

Co. 4777508. (ISO 23)

- .-
_,

PART TIME STUMNT JOBS

#1 Demonstrate microwo«0'<«vens$4 hr.

#2 Construction convossing trolnoetS hr.

#3 Interviewing (friends, neighbors) $4
ooch.
#4 Morket resoorch troinoe $2.75 hr.

#5 Collocttons 6 to 9am $3 hr.

#6 Nursery school old $2.50 hr.

47 Solod maker - Westvt^ood $3 hr.

#8 Hostess troinoe $2.75 hr.

#9 OHice 1/2 days J3 hr.

§\0 Store soles troineo $2.50 hr.

475-9521 THE JOB FACTORY AGENCY
1744 Wostwood LA 90024 ^

EXCITING telephone work - 4 hour
evening • No selling •* salary • 2 bkKks
from compui- coll 478-9841. (15018)

'
\ t

TELEPHONE INTERVIEWING
Growing compony hos immediote
ebenings for mature telephone
sAiespersons. Hourly woge plus incen-

tives. Experience desired, but not

necessory. Part-time hours ovoiloble

between 9a.m. and 9p.m. plus Saturday

and Sundoy hours. Apply in person to Mr.

Grohom TCLECRED'^ INC
190rAv# of the Star*

Century C»ty -r"

THE FOLLOWING JOBS ARE AVAILABLE IN -.

FOOD SERVICE:
SERVER 10:30-2;30 MF $2.33ph \^
SERVER 4;30-8 00 M-F $2.33ph
ftU^INGt 1:^-2 30 M-Th S2.33oh
BUSING 11:30-2:00 MWF $2.33ph

GRILL ASST 1000:1 00 M-F $2.33ph
DISRWASHER 11:00-2:30 MWF $2.33ph
GRliL 11:00-2:30 M-W $2.52 . . , ^ j:
COUNTER CASHIER 9:00-12:00 MWF !jr:.

$2.52ph Apply 205 KerckhoH HoU/
**

PIRSP^Am strong porson do OKcitln(
chollonging ¥vork in distributina terrific

productTl^-IShours. Evenings: 822-
'

4573. (ISO 24)

_ Li -^ 1.

HOSTESS, busboys. busglrls- HdtttiO Ooislo
Restaurant. 3/4 hourtf doy, 3/mor« doifi 7^

week. Great food, porcentoge of woitor'ii
,

tips, good poy, groot otmosphere. 829-

5303. „ (15022) —
PART-tlmo socrotory. 20 hrs/weok . $4/hr.
Must bo oxcollont typist. CoU Mr. Croat ot

4754)410. "' ^^ (15 22)

TYPIST - Pubtk Rolotlons oHko. Mofftlngi

Mon-M. Coll 476-2BBB tor Infjvk^,

Services Offered

^tfOUSCPAINTlNC- UCLA grods. studw«ts:
prefosslenolly oqulpeoo; bost work,
motorlols only. 994-S0f2/4B3-6339. ( 16 O
29)

HBIHHilBaBBft

^
r.

StudentiksuiiANci
»f

enrollment for

Sickness Insurance
at bargain rates for

yourselfA qualified

I

dependents mill close

soon. Broad cWerafe
offering, hospital, accid^nl^l

deatti« surgical, ambiance, A
out-patient benefits on a world-

wide iMsisin 1 convenientpolicy.

For Information A application,

contact tbe Insurance Officer at

tfie Student Healtti OHice or Call:

TELEVISION Rontol. Special UCLA rotot.
RCA, free dellvory. Froo soivtce. 24 hr.

^hono: 937-7000 Mr. Borr. (14^)

.'Tin:

n/

/"•I'fflF

Al Molorcycio ropokrt, Ifw rotot, now ft

used ports, pfckup and dellvory.

Ports.
"

CCaSHt'

Cyclol 1.397-7
up o
rsoo. (14O30

EURpPEIsroel-Afrko. Studont flights •!!

.yoor round. ISCA 1 1687 Son Vkonto Bhrd.
^J^IA 90049. (213) 826-0955. (T4 Qtr)'

[Buy your CAR at WHOLESALE
ANY MAKE Af^Y MODEL

NEW OR USED
CALL DAY OR NIGHT:

475-1251,479-2338

(Wealso Buy Autos)

-w

RENT-A-TV $10 mo.
discounts. Dolivery
23S3WoshAfood.

Storoo/HIPI. Student
to 9:00. 47S-3879»

(HOI
AUTO Insurance: lowest roios for studonit

omployoes. Robert W. Rhoo, B39-7270,
'ft-9793or4f

or
R7ft.9l 457.7573 n60(r>

RENTERSA AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE

for $tudents A faculty

Economy, Service A Quality

LfNNT.HOOOEASONS
74t-f3l1 370-741?

ACTORS, ACTRESSES. MUSCIANS: Stort
your photograiphy porifolio nowl
Professional quollty prints. lOV shots. 3
contoct sftoets, 3 8 x lO's, unUmltod dross
changes. ONLY $50. 473-7190. (160 22)

BODY REPAIR
Repolring- outo collision domogo cor>
double vour pain. Tho Bodynton oner ycni
years of experience fn repoir, ft in steering
thru 'Ins. co. bureoucrotic fog.

Quollty controlled body ftfronr>o ropotr.
superb point, all cors-Ford to Mmx4

fll Discount rental cors: ride *0 UC.
«i»Credit cord your deductiblo, otc.,I Open until 7pm. Sot 9 to 3.

GARY OR RICK, 47B-0049
TMt BODYMIN

2320 SovyteMe (iu«t No of Pico>

^Y-
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By James Richardson

jiod Patrick Healy

^
DBSUrrWriters

Thrde minor party candidates are seeking the Senate

seat now held by Alan Cranston. The Peace and Freedom
candidate, Gayle Justice, is on the ballot, and the Sociallist

Workers (SWP) Party camfidate, Dan Styron, is running

as a write-in candidate.

The American Independent Party candidate, Jack
McCoy, could not t>e reached by the Daily Bruin.

Styron's campaign is aimed primarily at incumbent
Alan Cranston, rather than at other candidates. **I'm

running against Cmston because moist of the Republican
money is with Cranston," Styron said in an interview with

the Daily Bruin.

Styron's platform includes nationalizing most industries

"and dismantling the defense establishment. "To avoid

wars, which they (capitalists) are already threatening, we
have to take the wealth away from the large families,"

Styron said. ^
liegal methods

Styron contends the large families of wealth should be
stripped of their power. Styron said if they gave up their

power, **we would preserve their standard of living in their

life time."

Styron's socialism can be done using legal methods,
Styron said. However, Styron thinks the legal process must
be combined with moblizing large demonstrations.

Not considered .:.|

For the Peace and Freedom Party and its canoidate

Gayle Justice, the possibility of winning the election is not

even considered. Going a step further. Justice laughed at

the thought that he could be a "spoiler" in the election,

taking enough votes away from Cranston to elect the

conservative Richardson. 4^*** ,.'._

"No way I'm going to be a spoiler," Justice said, after

noting his own popularity in the polls is rated around one
percent. _. ^ . ^^j -

Besides the issues, Peace and Freedom has another

Jnterest in how well Justice does on election day. Peace
ao^ Freedom candidates are running for six state

positions, and if one of them does not collect at least 2 per
cent of the vote, the party will lose its ballot status.

_-- Inflation issue .
*: * j.

Agreeing with most candidates that inflation is the

number one issue, Justice echoed Sytron, saying a
socialistic solution is necessary. Justice criticized

President Ford!s proposed WIN^rogram as *'the band-aid
approach," and advocated federal ownership of all major
industries, including health care. He blamed last winter's

energy crisis as a major factor in inflation, and said he
would like t)ongress to nationalize the oil industry as soon
as possible. Justice severely criticized current U. S.

foreign policy, and called for a stringent investigation of

the CIA. Opposed to the country's current financial in-

volvement in the Thieu and Nol regimes in Southeast Asia,

Justice said that the U.S. should "severely cut" its defense
budget.

f

* ^^"^ -^..j^!^ 1.

Much of the defense budget money should be channeled
into developing the technology to reduce pollution. Justice

said. Most of Justice's consems are labor-related. He
backs the farmworkers, and is in favor of repealing

several sections of the Taft-Hartley Act, which limits the

power of labor unions.

Justice criticized the pardon of former President
Richard Nixon and also disagreed with President Ford's
amnesty proclamation. Believing that the amnesty
question is a major issue. Justice said, "Ford|sUll thinks

that those who would not kill or be killed for the puppet
dictators in Vietnam are morally defective. We reject &iis

view.

•*We in the Peace and F]jpeedom Party have always
called for full unconditional amnesty for those who
resisted the war both inside and outside the armed forces.

That includes amnesty for non-draft related actions too,

such as antiwar demonstrations and vets hooked on drugs
in Vietnam." -

Justice and his party are opposed to "sexism," and favor

hbmosexual rights, legalized abortion clinics and federal

funding of child care centers. \

He criticized the running of the Veterans Administration

and Senator Cranston for not helping the Veterans.

When discussmg issues, both Styron and Justice ignored

the conservative RepubUcan candidate Richardson.

Justice characterized Richarcbon as "Bible-thumping,",

and said, "He scares me.** *

1
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issues spur action on
O'

/

H

Gayle Justice
,.7.;r>c5.

By Geoff Quinn
DB Staff Reporter

Between stops for bends,

candles, and Swami X, a stroll

down Bruin Walk will reveal

radical ) student organizations

here, emphasizing the issues they

feel are critical this y^ar. -

The "Sit-In Three" controversy

is possibly the most immediate.

Three menibers^ of the

Progressive Labor Party, Bill

Greenberg, Leone Cherksey and
Mary Jean Watson were arrested

last April on a variety of charges

stemming from their involvement

in a demonstration against the

Violence Center. The Violence

Center, officially known as the

Center for the Study and
Reduction of Violence, was never

established due to lack of funding.

It was attacked by radical

organizations, students and some
faculty because its work, would
allegedly, center pn the young,

poor and black, and would
therefore he racist. " '

The three chained themselves to

the desk of Dr. Louis J. West,

director of the Neuropsychiatric

Institute here, which would have

administered the Violence Center

project. Chargite against all three

have been dropped by the courtst.

However, the university is holding

its own hearing. "It is to deter-

mine if (Cherksey, Greenberg or

Watson) had violated any rules oC

the university, and if they did,

whether any sanctions should be
imposed," said Alan Charles,

assistant Chancelor. ' -

There are many charges
against the three. However, it is

t)elieved the inquest will focus

upon a portion of the university

regulations which prohibit

'^Obstruction or disruption of

teaching, research, ad-

ministration or other university

activities." The hearing is

scheduled for Monday, October 21,

in Room 147 Dodd Hall.

Though the convenio project

cannot be considered an issue yet,

it may develop into one in the

coming months. Officially ti^ed

The University of Chile University

of California Cooperative
Program, the project is financed

by a Ford foundation grant of $tO

miUioh. The project was started

nin years ago in 1964 to aid the

Chilean educational system and to

promote cultural exchange. The
project was funded as a 10-year

program, and will have to be

renewed in 1975. There is concern

that financing the project would

be, in effect, lending support to the

jpresent Chilean junta. There has

been no official word from the

Ujriiyersity. whether the project

i

shall he continued. Chancellor

Charles E. Young has recently

returned from a trip to Chile and
the program's continuation is still

being decided. '

'

^T' '

Main objection

The main objection that radical

groups here have of the present

Chilean regime concerns its

apparent repressioaof freedom. A
spokesman for the Spartacus

Youth League said "(the Chilean

regime) involves the whole

question of suppression of the

^workers, all trade unions are

outlawed now in Chile.** The

Spartacus Youth League has been

on c^inpus since 1972.

Until this year, the group was

called The Revolutionary Com-
munist Youth. They are affiliated

with the Spartacus League In-

ternational. ^
'The League is active m jtijn

Chilean problem. "We support'thci

boycott of all Chilean goods," one

spokesman said. "Recently we
picketed the Santa Maria (a

Chilean cargo ship)."

Watching closely

Other groups, including the

Young Socialist Alliance, are

watching the Convenio project

closely. The Young Socialist

Alliance has been on campus
since the early sixties. They

describe themselves as an activist

group. "We are dedicated to

achieving a socialist society,*'

said David Keepnews, a

spokesman for the YSA. "We see

a lot of opposition to the Convenio

Project and we will be attempting

to work with other groups on

that," Keepnews said.
^

Recently there have been
lawsuits contending that policies

designed to aid the education of

minorities are discriminatory

against whites, creating an issue

called reverse racism. All groups

contacted by the Bruin believe

that the basic precise of reverse

racism is erroneous, and that

reverse racism only serves to

propogate radism. The Com-
mittee Against Racism (CAR) is

most involved in this issue. The
Committee Against Racism was
formed one year ago with the

objective of "actively seeking to

rectify racial imbalance." Its

membership includes faculty,

undergraduates and graduate

students here.
•,">- -^

'Reverse racism' - .

"We feel there is a publicity

campaign for reverse racism,"

said Cathy DaWgreen of CAR. She

She said CAR did not believe the

campaign was being promoted by

any one person or group. Rather,

CAR believes that students are

using reverse racism to make
minority students scapegoats for

their hostiliUes and fnistrationi

over crowded conditions and

intense college competition.

"(The reverse racism) cases are

getUng a lot of publicity because

this tends to direct the hostility of

glut over lack of medical schools

to minorities rather than to the

policies of Nixon, which ham-

pered the growth of medical

schools," Dahlgreen said.

CAR will be publishing a

pamphlet titled "The Mess of

Reverse Racism" which should be

available by early next week.

Amnesty plan
• The Progressive Labor Party is I

mainly involved in the Sit-in ,

three controversy. Jean Watson

described the organization as a

"working class action-orientated

party." "We will be fighthig to

educate peopje abut

communism," she said.

One other issue is President

Gerald Ford's amnesty plan. Most

left-wing groups find his program

unacceptable. Laura Moorhead of

the YSA seemed to express the

general opinion. She said, *'We

support complete and uncon-

ditional amnesty for those who
received dishonorable discharges

as Well as those who resisted the

¥-
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Services Offered
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lost Sf^und Travel

C
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TAP done* clat»«t. Academy W««t.
B*gir>ning-advanc*d t*chniqu*t. Aucfjtion

cooching. 474-70 U. 479-9087- Toni Mori*
s<??wiet»-«- , . (16 21)

RESEARCH
- thousands of topics

Nation i»i7K)$t tH)«nlive library of research malenal

•RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, IMC.
1 1941 Wilshire Blvd.. Suite '2

Los Angeles. Calif. 90025
(213) 477-8474 or 477-5493 '

Hour*: Mon.-Frl. 10 .m.-l p.m., Sel. 11 a.m.-3 p.m.

If you are unable to come to our office,

send for your up-to-date. 144-page,
mail order catalog of 4,500 quality re->

search papers. Enclose $1.00 to cover
postage (1-2 days delivery time)

Ojr rttaa'ch wiM'ial >t told lot r«M«rjh •••lane* only'

HAIR removed permonently ft safely. State

licensed elettrologist^ newest equipment
(dual-action-metnod). ^Yeors of

experience. Electrolysis Studio, 1633
Westwood. 477-2193. _ . (J^Q^T.)

PEACE of mind while vacationing! I will

housesrt for you . References. Tina: 836-

.0921 after 4 :3Dp?n. j (160^1

EDITING, rewriting, proofreodtng of

manuscrtptS, dissertations, theses byr

experienced writer/editor,. Call Sally Kur.

390-5054. ' (16Qyt)

SAVE THIS AD. IT WILL SAVE YOU $ WHEN

LOST 1 5th October. Le Conte near Hilgard:

K ft E log-log duplex slide rule, "William

Grayer engraved. Slack cose. Great
sentimental value. 789-5667 after 3:00. (

17 O 18)

GLASSES-round Tortoise frames in brown
case. Lost Oct. 14. Please coll 478'3177.

Urgent I Can't see. (17 016^

Tutoring

SWIFT BACKPACKERS leads exp^itions

through the Grand Canyon during qiaorter

break. 472-8011/2126 Banyan,.' L.A.

90049. |(2aOJ )

SPANISH-FRENCH ITALIAN GERAAAN : __^
Experienced Univ. Prof. PosWWe^ «esutts-j

Easy conversational (trial). 473-2492i (24

HARTERS _^.i

MOl/iriG ? i

STARVING artist lost all point brushes Lot

6 - catastrophe. Please return. Ask for

Maureen 472-9874. fl7 18)

WATCH, women's silver-plated, lost Lot 2,

Oct 15. Reward $20. Coll 837-2148. ( 17 O
24)

V 4-

LEARN SeH-Hypnosls. Memory, <!on-

centrotion. ond study without effort. John

(b.A.. M.A.). 478-2407 24 hrs. ons

machine. (16Qtr)

o
<

X

LOST- Ladies" T4K gofd chain bracelet

somewhere on compus Oct. 14, Sen-

timental value. Michele: 479-1841 . ( 17 O
22)

>
<

Z

>

• - • ,':*.;.**'

IHAVE TRUCK •

WILL TRAVEL
Delivery orni moving service

by experienced studerlts. ^ k

654-735a J

TENNIS instruction on a new provote

court. Also court rental. Brentwood 4irea.

675-1 1 34. Evenings. 472 7603. ( 1 6 O 28)
'\'

Experienced reliable grods.

Fully equipped trucks. Reasonable

rotes - CAMPUS SERVICES
^ Coll Joan 3986318 _
^11 a33N nOA NaHM $ nOA SAVS IlllMH

CREATIVt psyctiotogy. a gentle opprooch

to creotive therapy. Contoct Micheol J.

Bechen, 8.S.. MA. 478 7677. (1 6 D4)

Rides Offered

BALLET: The Fun Way tp B«.auty. Univ.

YWCA. 574 Hilgard. and in WestvMOod.

Adult classes-Children's classes. B«9i^'

ners, intermediate, advanced. 6 leSsofljs

$20. Special rotes 2 or more dosses

vi»e.ekly. Irene Serato, distinguished

doncer/teocber. 391-3959. ( 160 ^

THE AGE OF ffREEDOM. that exciting,
Experimental College encounter .group,
meets Friday evenings from 7 to 10 in

Ackerman Vr»ion, room 2408. ( 20 o 1 8)
mmmmmKmmmmmmmm^mmmmmmmmmmmtmtmam

Trade

.«.»

LEARN Classical. Joti. ond populor gultor

and piono beginning through odvonced.

Coll Poul. 837-751 2 evening. t 16Qtrl

SELPMypnosle 4or hypno-speed r««J'"«'

study hoblts. concentration, exoms. UCLA

grod outho^. Jim 477 3730. (160 18)

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Refused?...Too Hisjh?

Cancelled?

Low Monthly Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

396-2M5...Ask tor Ken or Abe

PROFESSIONAL documentotlon services.

Writing, editing, reseorch ft statistics to

your requirements. Coll 931-2055
onytlme. ( 16 Off)

CASH or trode your used records at Music
Odyssey, 11910 Wilshire between
Barrington and Bundy. 477-2523. (>22 Qtr)'^'

Travel
VOLVO owff«ers. Grand opening. Vikir>g

'*" Volvo Service 2802 Pico Blvd. Santo

Monica 392 5000. (16 23)

INSURANCE for non-smoker* Auto, life at

discount ft all your insuronce needs.

Village Office. Werner Robinson. 1100
. Glendoa suite 1531. 477^897. ( 16 0tr)

LAX-Munich, Dec. 18-Jan. 7 $399
LAX-Ams; Dec. 20-Jon. 3...$377
Bbok. 65 ,<Joys in odvdtMe ^
LAX, CHIC, NYC Dec.l6-3'lAWWv4W

ISKI UTAH NOV. 27-DEC. 11

Tf>anksgiving tr^p IncI bus R.T.

3 nites occomnt.',4 days skiing,

Shuttles, DBL..$96, Quod.. .$92

EUROPE
I With University of Nevada,=.Reno

16 days Chomonix, France tind

Zermott, Switzerland plus 3u'daytTarlsj

FROM LAX OR SFO $695

I

Mexico, 6 davs..$199

IHAWAIIDEC 17-24
incl. jet roundtrip, 7 nites Woikiki

Surf in dbis w kitchenettes, tronsfersj

oil taxes $232
Ellgibidty for UCLA a/umn(, fomify

Youthfores, not'! ond intemot'l

airlir>e ticketing, tours, cruises

Euroitposses, cor rentals, complete
or>e stop travel services for UCLA

[ASTrA
24 WeshVood Blvdl
479-4444

IAM-6PM.

LOWEST oir fores Europe. Africa, Isroel,

Asia: One way ond round trip. Since 1959:

ISTC, 323 N. Beverly Dr., Beverly KKtIs.

CA 902 lOPfi: (2 13) 275-8 180, 275-6564. (

23 Otr)

M.A. groduote studenf/wriJer will corrbct

and type your papers. Tutor in English-

Jeonne 837-4635. ; (24 01^)

GRE Test preporotion. Private tutoring for

Verbal ar>d'MathematicaljAptitude Tests.-
' (240 23)

1-
--ti

Try one session. 478-21 41.

|

'^

BARBIE - WLA neor Wilshire. Fast, oc-

curote, relioble. Selectric - pica, elite,

term papers, theses, dissertotions. 477-1
5172 (250TR). *

SEUBCTRiC: Theses, dissertotions. term

papers, Mss. Experienced; l^ost. 628-

2762. (25QTt).
,-

.

•. r •

,

SPECIALIZE - Moth. Epgr., Chem, Physics,

dissertations, theses.* manuscripts 299-

2084 ofter 6 pmJDAt*fJW^^j^SNS)

.

EDITH- IBM Typing. Term popers, theses-

dissertations, manuscripts, resumes. Fost

Qccurote, relioble. 933-1747. ( 25 Qtr

PROFESSIONAL writer with B.A. in English

(UCLA) will type and edit term popers,

theses, etc. 25 years experience. tBM
Selectric. Westwcbd Vilioge. Easy parking.

ComMtitive rotes. One day service. Bill

Deloney ^73-4863. P (25 Qtr.)

PROFESSIONAL editing, typing, disser-

tations. No Borgoin hunters pleose. 392-

8588/478-0025. Top References. ( 25 O 25)

cosh.FREE: shore 2-bdr. opt. or $1200
Young fK>noroble mole wonts n«

independent, responsible 20's coed for

approximately oneyeor. Strictly business,

no moral obtigotons. References fur-

nished. Coll 39a-«4i$2 iirom 8:30-3:00.

Chorlle. .PT-^ (28 24)

i?*^
^3rd

$100 month.

tn.^jole roommote for 3 bdr

Neor bus/school. 277-7421

( 28 O 22)

ON Venice beoch-lorge one bedroom-

mostly furnished- $92.50 nwnth- 396-1600

lete evei'ngs. early mornings. ( 28 O 21)

FURNISHED 2 bdrm. 1

beoch. $150/mo.,
Montono 394-8043.

1/2 both, 1 bik. frorh

1/2 utilities. 203
(28 O 23)

IBM typing-Professional writer/editor,

reasonable rotes, perfection promised,'

dissertotions, tfteses, script. Term poperS.

472-9711. (25 6 23)

FINAL THESIS TYPIST. WLA. Correcting
Selectric. Carbon ribbon. Pico, elite-

trilinguol Courier.symbds. f^ith C. 838- '^F-r

8425. • (25Qtr) .

TYPIST Specialty mothemotics. ' ~ -^

engineering, physics, business, chemistry,
.statistical dissertations, theses, mss. •'

Accurote rapid service. 780-1074. (25 .

TYPING -editing. ErtgMsH grods. Disser-- y\
totions specialty. Term popers, theses, t''

resunnes, letters. IBM. Noncy, Koy 826-
7472. (25 QTR)

'

QUALITY typing by UCLA student, LOW
RATES. Eight IBM type stylM. pic^-elite. . j±^
478-6278 evenings. (25022)

Apts Unfurnished

OWN room in Sponish house In Nortf»

Hollywood- pool, very pleosont-

responsible femole. $130/month. 761-

2869. (32 24)

— I - _' ii
.

.
.

FEMALE/Mole to shore house in Toponoo
Canyon. Private room, fi.*eploce, $100
includes utilities. 455-2601 . (32 O 1 8)

STUDENT housing in hills mor)sion. $150
plus utilities per room. Isf ftilost. 1839

Beverly Dr. Cory 828-7984 or 748-6993.
^ ^ j,....^ -i (32 21 )

VENICE beoch, nice privote room. Shore

kitchen, gorden. $120 per month. In-

cluding utilities. 392-1679. (32 24)

SINGLE parent with 2 doughters seeking
other single porent to shore house. We
will look for ploce together. Jon VE6-6124
- leove^essoge. f32 O 231

72 DATSUN wogon. 37,000 cir^rful rn\\m%.

Hmm Ures. $2100/of*er. Must sell. (ORU

7B4).^ii-39f-7673. (410 24) o«

NISHIKI Internotionol 25" siker iclnt cendlp

,

Mony xtro roeing occ. Call evee: M4-4S29 H

or 41 321 27. (420 23).:

r97d KMARMAMN Ohio eonvertibU

$1 400. 089AED Orlg. owner. 477-8403. (41

P 23) ;.

•67 TRIUMPH "P" «»«"iS?"'f /."SSS
restored. 30 plus MPO, 39.000 "»»• >2W/
best . AHer 7:00 986-8552. (41 O 23)

COUGAR XR-7, '69. Excellent condition.

Am/fm Stereo. Air conditioner. Good tires,

discbrokes. $1700. 472-3286. (41 21)

lO- speed. Might weight. Austrian bike,

procticolly new, completely equipfMd.
$79; 474-1 677. eve.mdmom. ( 42O 22)

to CaMair«« ogni

LUXURIOUS, brond new 2 bdrm, 2 bo.,

condominium. Built-in kitchen, fireplace,

wet bar. o/c. decor, pool, souno , full-

securJty. Prime W. Hollywood be. $450.

652-1838. _,\.i (27 22)

To SUB-LET for Nov. ornl Dec. Luxury

Brentwood Apt. 2 Bedroom. 2 Boths. Fully

furnished. Coll eve. 826-6040. (29 Q 1 8)
nil

-r.-T ^1*

—•<.

SHARE opt. with dtffer femole(s) for 2
monff>s. Poy up fo $150/mo. Nancy 395-
3391. ( O

APT. over gorbge. 2 bdrm. 4 miles frorn

Uclo. $200. 93 1-3674. (27 018)

EUROPE- isroel, Africo. Student flights oil

yeor round. ISCA 1 1687 Son Vicente Blvd.

#4 LA 90049. (21 3): 826-5669, 826-0955.
(

23 Qtr)

SHEET music Vocal - Instrumental. In-

strument .«entaU Music ft Art Center.

1327FifthSt SM 4^10918 (16029).

Lost & Found

\

REMODELING by expert UCLA grod ond

student, carpentry, painting, roof.ng

odditions. etc. Coll Carter 838 8705 (
1

6

WRITING, editing, reseorching ovoiloble

-for term popers. theses, dissertations by

professionol writer All subjOcts.. 395

5471. (16024)

n-
^-'^

'\ *^t

>
,
—

EDITING, rewriting, proofreoding of

n>onuscripH, dissertotions, tf»eses by

experienced writer/editor. Coll Sondy Kwr.

390-5054. (liOtr)

LOST at UCLA-Stonford goirne dork blue
Porko shell, reword $20. Call Greg 825-
5868 doys. (17 23)

SUNGLASSES, perscription. lost Oct. $
iodies restrocivn 2na floor Kerckhoff.

Brown lense ond frome. Kothy 397-

1347. (17 23)

CALCULATOR token from Treeftouse.

Person con be Identified. Pteose return to

informotlon desk, Ackermon. No
It)

I' 1
) NEW YORK

' Dec. 18- Jah4th
$227 roundtrip

Including Service and Taxes

Cruise / Airline / Hotel

Reservations and Ticketing

, I — II — — .-. ^ »» l^l- <^' - I

JAPANESE lessora, tutoring according to

your needs. Individual or group. 271-9557.

Coll anytime. (24 24)

TYPING IBM Executive. Monuscripi
theses, dissertations, editing. Ho borgin
f>unters. pleose. 459-2540, 393-7861 . (25

TYPING-low rotes-thesis, term popers.
etc. Coll Emily at 752-2181 or 971-8961
onytime. ^, ( 25O 22,

CAMPUS vicinity - dlssertotk>ns, theses,

popers. All fields. Selectrlcs. 1225
Westv^ood ot Wilshire. Vilioge Typing,

477-4111. (25 QTR).

i

BEVERLY Glen canyon, $425. Smoll, funky,

2 bdrm, 1 both, f«Ked yord. rj^'- Un-

furnished. 279-1688. (30021)

dom & Boord
Exchcincie Hel

m 20 Help

NEW TOYOTAS
Speclol prices to UCLA Students

Includes Used Cors

Coll Student Rep: Arnold Morks

rOYOTAOF BEVERLY HILLS
«$7.«3S)

1969 OLDS Cutloss, excellent condition.

Ill 200 or best offer. 54^11 doys. B26-

BlUevenlngt. (41021)

1966 RAMBLER Ambossodor-best offer,

coll eves. 477-2293. (41 021)

67 MUSTANG, good condlHen, olr. AM
rodlo. $925 or best oHer, 393-7328 (evee)

(41018)

liJCec
NIWUMDi

3006 VVWieBMI
CxMvm Starlo« Sum*)

42V4 LIncolDBtvcl
( I/? m** lo Mbtfv^lon)

CuNerCIIV 5179 Overland
Corns' Ot^rtond 4 JsAwtcsn^

V -

.:.-!

GREAT buy I Lovely Yellow mon's 23 Inch

ten speed bike. Only $50. Cdl 275-5902. ^
42 O 31)

STUDENT DISCOUNTS. PEUGfOT. STIUA,'^
iMOTOtECANE. LEE'S CYCLORAMA Aut. ~

Schwinn Deoler. 2639 Robertson tlvd.

839-4466. (42 QTR).

•-*-t-:

TEN speed Alle9ro, Udhl
Coll onytlmetouring bike. $130.

5200

weight 2r
§20-

(42 21)

•V

HEAVENLY «'DEAWAY1 LAKE

ARROWHEAD. 3 BDRMS. 2 JATHS.

FIREPLACE. COLOR T.V. *TiRBO.

DAY/WEEK. 478-1 182. (JOO 31

)

i

LARGE loft to be shored w/Europeon
theoter student. Rent: 115 p/m. Locotion:

1 bk>ck from beoch In Venke. Lorge

wir>dows - olwoys sunny. Coll: Jean-tools

at 396-2228. (28 23)

f40N-fd^lng roommote shore modem 1

bedroom oportment with Chemistry grod.

.$85/mo. Zoch: 477-0803, evenings. ( 28 O

f^ . tM-i m I ic uei B ytr\\ i I

PRIVATE room, both, componlon elderly

lody. light cooking, cleonlng. drWe. own
cor. $200.00 month 27 1 -7534. "H^ 37 O 24)

ROOM, boord- $100-$150 per mo. for

housekeeping duties, mutt fiove cor. 553-

0507. Mon. thru Fri. (^0 22)

MOTHER'S Helper - boord plus solory. Port-

tinf>e foreign student preferred. Able to
drive, swim, useful. Wolking distOTKe from
UCLA. 474-76 14. (37 O 1 •)

FORD Fokon (Future) 1 96« 6 cyl., 20 mpg..

good condition, 57.000 miles. $425. Cdf
390-5344.

^r«<*
(41)1$)

SACRIFICE. LAKE -ARROWHEAD. LOW
DOWN. COMPLETELY FURN. 3 BDRM. 2

SmS. FIREI^CE. PRIVATE DOCK
^JJt

1182. ~ (31024)

AI$ Flights and Travel

9056 Santa Monica Qlvd.

L.A., CA. 90069

(213) 274-8742

EUROPE Isroel t Orient. Lx»w cost flights oN

yeor round. A.I.S.T. 1436 S. Lo Clenego
•»vd. LA 652-2727. ... 1 ._ (I^Otr)

CAlCUtUS, statistics, olgebro. trig.,

probability, GRE. MCAT. Tutoring by MA.
Grod "^tmmediote service. Vicinity, 394-

0789^. !?i^:^
QRE, LSAT. otf>er test preporotion. In-

dividual small group instruction.
Academic Guidance Sves. 820 So.

Robertson 65^ 4390. (24 Qtr)

JAZZ PIANO SIMPLIFIED ALL STYLES. Enjoy
creating your own thing • Julliord op-
prooch to mostery of Keyboard

Motion. 473-3575. CR 15023 (24

-!—TT-

TYPING «t very reosono^le rotes- irv'

eluding PROFESSIONAL SCRIPT TYPING.
Coll Donno ot ^92-6541 ond sove. ( 25 Qtr)

4-

JERM popers, dissertotions, etc. Accurate.pope
'reliable. IB

7182

,'7

IBM pica. Hours: 9-6. Moe: 390-

.

^
(25Qtr)

improvii

TYPING: fost. \«ccutote service of

reosonoble rotesi Neoi^ compus. PfMme:
4745264. (25 Qtr)

TYPIST. P6bf>c «elttens oWlce. Men«inm.
Mon.-Fri. Coll 476-2888 for Intervfew. (2S

)

HELP US HELP YOU
NEED OR HAVE PLACES TO SHARE?
SEARCHING FOR A ROOMMATE?

- - «: CAU
ROOM-MATE FINDERS

I
SHAREDMOUSING EXPBITS

> 1 434 Westvirood Blvd . IB

I 475-8631

FOR Sole- Sponish bungolow. $3500 dovm.

9 1/2% interest. Good Culver CITY IN-

VESTMENT. C-2 1 ReoHy . 870-7400. ( 31 O
22)

$115. Bel-Air , 6 min. Ucle. Prhr.

entroTKO. plwr>e. Mognlfkent view. Pool,

no cooking. 789-5065. (38 622)

Mmm 4-

qwestlons osked.

XMAS tours ond cruises- $499. Hong Kon^
Corribbeon. So. Americo- Fontotstic low

(17 018) Europe. Orienl. oir fores. 277-5200 (33

CLASSICAL gultor Eki

fttm Introductory lesson
rot<>«. Cofl Gol 398 5940.

All

teocfter.

Low
(24 Qtr)

EXPERT,,jyp|sl. Dissertotions, theee.
popets. F%t. neot t rettobte. From IOC •

iotind& §76-7397. (2S N 11)

FEMALE roommote needed to shore loroe

2 bedroom, 2 both aportmei»t. porch,

fireploce. dishwosher , neor Uclo.

$1 37.50/month. 479-2276 oHer 8pm. C 28

O 22)

\

IN tovefy reslderltlol oree, ) bedroom, 1

1/2 both Ig. fireside ffving room
overlooking beoutlfuMy londsceped
specious gorden. Double ottoched OOraoe.

$56, 500. Wynn 477-700 1 . (3 1 O 23)

OPEN Sot. • Sim. l-5pm. 10328 Cheviot

Dr Ctr. Hell, 3 br., 2 bo. form dkt. rm. den

2000 s. q. H. fin. ovoll. Ovm: t37-6918.( 31

O 21)

ROOM w/both. Good bus . trons.

Wilshire t Son Vicente. $80 mo. OL3-9906.

780-8455. (30O22)

$85/month. Furnished crosh po^-j'***^
ond fomlly room privileges negotloble. W.

Hollywood. RTD occees. IM for •^v6mtf

or coreer person. 459-4707} -^ t3i0 23)

AHENTION Studeboker buffs • 1962
Sfudeboker Howk, Gron Turlemo. o
clossic. Beoutflul condition... red In-

terler...good tires. Neorly new tron-

sihlsslon. 785-4604. . ^ _(4iP 18)

tEBUILTVW ENGINES
$200-$325

VW MAINTENANCE SERVICE: $29^
(tune-up. volve od|., oil chonge. kioe,

clutch i broke od|.. service olr cleoner t

bottery.check front end. compreeetan

test). Cheop ond honest service work.

Porsche engine ond service work.3103

oceofjoK*2!2tiiL22il28-—^B*
1964 IMPALA $.$. . good condHkm! motor,
tronsmlsslon A new tires. $300. {con-
vertoble). 7Jl-^TtoS ( 41 O 22)

FOR Sole - 1967 Codlllec.- tte. UCU112.
Excelleht condition. 789-7070 offer 12. (41

O 23)

1965 MIICK Wildcot. Power str.. power
broke. Good condition. Mutt sell $395.

AHer 7:00. 476-2783. Ul O 18)

Cycles, Scooters
For Sot#

69 HONDA CB450. mint condition. 2.000
oHglnpl miles. $650. Bob: 823- 1 7 1 1. ( 43O
U)

74 HONDA 750 8.000 miles mint eond.
$1600 or best offer. 399-6835 /Jioiet

'69 HONDA, 90cc. Good condition,
w/helmet ond book rock $150. Coll evee.

.126-2611.
^

(430 It)

'69 NONDA 90. Excellent cend. $200. i3».
6483 offer 4. (4301t)

1970 ISA 441 Victor street or ^. •»
cellent condition: custom point , lew mllee.

821-5460. onytlme. (43022)

>,

-A^"'

'4...

68 H. DovldMn 250. Oood cendHlon. $980
only. 288-2132. (49022)

r.'v^;,,

. t;

'-»<*'

OJ
1965 SAAt. Completely rebyilt,

'enalf«e, tronsmlsslon. clutch, etc^ 25 moo.

$750/besf oHer. 451-3658. (41 ) 1i)
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z Dedicated toAfrican studies :s:

•u

>

<

<

New joumalpuhlished

You will be a DOPE -

if you don't come to the Un^ergiriiduate Psychology

Association Oct. 18 atnooii in Room 2288 Franz

p__^ Food! (PaW Advertisement)

Zl
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. By Alice Short —^—

^

. OB Staff Writer -

The new "Journal of African

Studies" has been published
because one professor of history

here believes *^we have reached a

crossroads whereby African

1
studies are no longer monopolized
by Americans and Europeans."

Dr. Boniface I. Obichere, head
of the African Studies Center here,

has published the journal in

cooperation with the University of

. California Press
The journal is interdisciplinary

and dedicated4o the promotion of

African studies *'This journal was
dreamt up by me because I

though ti^e*"direction of African

studies has come to a new junc-

tion," said Obichere.

The quarterly journal includes

selections from several inter-

national authors. The fall 1974

edition, tl)e third of the first

series, includes articles by
Obichere, who edits the journal,

and by professors from Nigeria

and Ghana.

Subjects vary
Subjects for this fall include

"Prospects for a Southern African
Common Market" and linguistic

determinants of Igbo (ii tribe)

ipusical properties. Book review
essays are also included ^ the

journal. -, U^ ^
"Our philosophy is one of ex-

cellence," said Obichere. "UCLA
has the largest African studies

department in the United States

with sixty professors' We want the

University of Califoriftlia to be the

leader in African Studies."

Working with Obichere as editor

funds to publish;the Jogrnal, so he
talked with Chancellor Young and
the University of California Press.

Flyers were sent to all African
studies centers in the United
States and Great Britain in order
to publicize the journal. Obichere
has received letters of praise from
many states and countries.

The winter edition of the
"Journal" of African Studies" will

be a special edition devoted to

( Paid Advertisement )

society and politics in East Africa.

Obichere stressed that a

background in African Studies is

needed to fully uti^ze and com-
prehend the material in the

journal. He said the journal is an
excellent supplement to any
student in this area. ,

According to current figures,

there are now 377 subscribers,

with the University of California

Press projecting 2,500.

Student actors win
awards. nition

^.,.„«

By Jeffrey Conner ^

DB Staff Reporter ' \
'

''

biann McCannon and Don Charles Lee Manning were selected as Best
Performer and First Runner-up at the Uth Annual Hugh O'Brian Acting
Awards Wednesday night.

Because of the new rules for this year's contest, which include awards
for Best Performance and First and Second Runner-up, the two top

performers acted together and were in competition with each other for

the t6p spot. McCannon and Manning performed a composite Qt,jBipene§^

from I^ngston Hughes' Simply Heavenly and Boesman atiH tli^na \iy%'

Athol Fugard. The prize for Second Runher-up performance was won by
Adele Baker, who had teamed with Kate Sarchet in a performance of a
^election from Lanford Wilson's Ludfow Fair.

Up until last year, the awards were in the fashion of the Academy
"Awards; awards were given for, Best Actor, Best Actress, Best Sup- •

porting Actor and Best SUpporUni^Actress. Now, however, the awards
have been made to permit theselection of the all-around best performer.
This regulation has led to circumstances where partners competing
against each oth^ for the top prizes as they did this yeairr -

' -i Influential Stars \S...

In addition to the chance to win a part o^the $1,850 in prizes provided
by sponsor O'Brian, the participants in the several performances have
the opportunity to make favorable impressions on influential members
of the entertainment business. For example, the judges at this year's

f ..

1974

SOUTHERN CAMPUS
(UCLA'S Yearbook)

IS HEREl
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Pick Up Your Copy

NOW-M2KH
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Note: A few copies ore sti0 available for sale at

the Ticket Office — 140 KH. Price $12.00 plus

sales taxesi ]^^ 7
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19 an fditorial adv isory board conteat iiwjluded sufli stais a& Oicei Oaisuii. Jack Lemiiiuii, pruUut'W

^^M

\

I including several professors from
the UC systenr and an
international editorial advispry
board. Several on the in-

ternational editorial advisory
board ar^ known personally by
Obichere from African studies in

international conference^ and
studies^

Letters of praise

Obichere^aid the African
Studies Center on campus had no

X iT„^
.

. ..
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Sit-in Three
(Continuediroin Page4)

Asimow did not i^collect such an assertion by
Stokell, and there are no minutes or notes to verily

what actually transpired at the meeting.

The trio have demanded that the hearing not be

held until a quorum of the Committee can be

marshalled to consider dismissal of the charges.

Boland pointed out that the student members have
not yet been approved by the UPC, which will not

convene until October 25 to vote ijpon the appoint-

ments.
.

*^\

, "Until we have a full committee, we can^l make a

decision as to the hearing," Boland insisted. "The
previous policy has to stand. I don't propose to

speak for five prospective meihbers of the Com-
mittee who I havenH met."
Boland denied that the hearing by Klein would be

biased. "If there is abuse by this one individual

(Klein), there is automatic review of the entire

proceedings by the full Committee. I am confident,

though, thai they will have a very fair hearing

before Klein."

Walter Mirisch, Mary Tyler Moore, Esther RoUe, and Rod Stei^er.

According to Donald Crabs, vice chairman of the theater aVts

department, O'Brian sponsors the awards each year because "he wants
k^ to show gratitude for his success in some way, and he's chosen to help

^ young (performers) who are starting out. He encourages students who
areinterestedin the profession and (he) tries very hard to give thenuthe,
opportunity to be seen by people in the industry."

Last year, d&meras from KTLlA Channel Five were on hand to

broadcast the eyent. This year, however, becuase of problems with
respect to equipment, budget, and sponsors, the program was not on.-

television. Only invited guests were permitted to view the pe^ormances
this year. . ..

' - -
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^1 Shockini? whispers. i^

Debauchery. _
Unspeakable acts^
A reisnotscandalv-^^

PETERflNCH r-

From Warn*rBro«^|K'
A Warner Communic*tiO(M Company ^jjm

EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT

DAILY: 6K>0,e:b0^10:00PM
SAT.A SUN^ 2K>0,4KXIb
e.-oo,a-oo»KhO0PM

COSJA MESA .^>

UC President Hitch
to retire JuiicBCX
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V \ , Mo^re criticisms

Aside froth the principal charges of mjustice

regarding the operations of the .
disciplinary

hearings, the respondents in the case have also

strongly criticized the Administration 'for certain

'^'arbitrary" decisions made in the initial deposition

of the^cflse
' '*

-

The normal procedure followed when a student

violates a campus regi^lation requires that the

- violator shall be summoned by Byron Atkinson,

dean of students, for a private counseling session in

an attempt to 5>ettle the case without a hearing. The
three accused requested that the interview be

f^*
delayed until the conclusion of their court case,

because they felt it would influence the proceedings.

"Atkinson arbitrarily refused our request on the

, . grounds that it would be too long to wait/' Cherksey
contended. She added, **if you don'Uwant to m^t
with the Dean, he can either drop the matter or send
it on to the Student Conduct Committee. He chose to

do the latter."

Abide by rules

Disputing Cherksey's claims, Atkinson said, *The
^ rules provide that I cahnot make any arbitrary

decision about the sanction. The student and I must
come to some niutual* agreement during the

counseling session. If the student eledts to not come
, in or we cannot iTgt'ee, then the rules require that I

send the case on to the Conduct Committee. I do not

have the option to ^op the casfe."

Atkinson criticized the contention made by the

students' attorneys that their clients' case would be

aggravated in court by concurrent University

proceedings. 'That is utter nonsense," Atkinson

said.' The courts have one interest, and the

University has its special interest in the matter. It

has no obligation to wait until the criminal

proceeding is over." _ • ^

The accused students have mustered support

from various faculty members and students on

campus who have formed an ad hoc committee,

calling themselves the "Sit-In Three Defense

Committee/' Headed by Humberto Bracho,

assistant professor in biology, the committee has

l;>een circulating statements of support and petitions

. demanding that the charges be dropped.

tr^ "We want to get people to oppose this hearing,"

'^r Bracho said *:lf we c^n get enough support, this

GETA PART-TIME JOB
WITH

LIFETIME BENEFITS
A Start ... A Break . . . -

That's why you're in schopl. The Army
Reserve can give you a head. start NOW:_

After a few weeks training, you can
"

return to your^ civilian life with a
meaningful, saleoble skill.

-^

• Socfal Worker
*—w**—^

. ^0^¥ .••'•^

*
1.
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• X-Ray Technician

• Medic
,

,

^Nur^eTtvN) "^

• Dental Assistant

and many more..'.
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wtll be stopped

349th GENERAL
HOSPITAL

U.S. ARMY RESERVE

CALL (213)

261-4780

See related stories on page 11.

By David W. Gould
DB SUff Writer

SAN FRANCISCO — .C^M«»g age an?
length of term, University of

California President Charles J. Hitch
announced his retirement at the

regular meeting of the UC Board of

Regents Friday.

Hitch, 64, has k)een president of th^

University since 1968. His decision will

go into effect June 30, 1975.

Iri^ ahif6Uncing his decision to the

Board, Hitch said he l)elieved age *'65

and 7 and one half years in,office are
reasonable and appropriate numk)ers

jiic^^ present day circumstances'* to

serve as presidentJot^e university. ^

The decision, which took most ob-

servers by surprise, had l)een reached,

according to Hitch, over a period
"or

quite some time in which every day it

was more and more apparent that I

would retire.'*

No leak

UC admini strators and faculty

Hitch said his tenure had ''good

reason iS end a little too soon rather

than too late. I have watched
incumbents hang on too long.**

Accumulated * barnacles*

Acknowledging the effect' of the
change on the university, the largest of

its kind in the country, Hitch said that

''holding this kind of position

accumulates bafnacles which weigh
people down. I believe that the time
has come when the University should
seek new leadership.*'

Hitch's position with the Univers^y,.

has been solid for the past three years,

and early dissatisfaction of his job

-^-fferformance by several Regents and
the governor dissappeaiHEKl as his

tenure elap^d.
His views on imiyersity issues have „ ,,^,

""Trot7^Rowe\^, alwaysHSe^ ac-

»

OB photo by Sutic Kamb

Charles J. Hitch

representatives were made aware of

the Hitch decision Wednesday night at

their monthly dinner meeting. _
Regents Chairman William Frehclr

Smith was told of the decision on
Monday, but neither he nor.any other
Regents and administrators leak^
the announcement

cordance with the admini8tration*s

point of view. His opposition to the

Regents on Angela Davis and the

crucial and successful drives to

replaoo tho dirootors of the Lawponco-

,,'~^^'

and Donner Laboratories ei|tablished

Hitch as a conservative, though in-

dependent; administrator.

''^*Good for me too*

The full professor of Economics at

Berkeley also cited personal reasons

for the decision.

(Continued on Page 1 1
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By Ann Solomon ^.

I ^ ' DB SUff Wriler .

Periodically interrupted by applause, Senator
Edmund S. Muskie (D-Maine) criticized recent
economic policies and made a few suggestions for

alternative answers. Illustrating his view of the
present Administration's attitude toward the
economy,. Muskie told a crowd at Janss steps

Friday: •
»

**When I look at our economic dilemna, I am
reminded of a town in Maine that had a jail

problem. The town jail was old and worn out, and.
something obviously needed to be done. So the

citizens met and after hours of debate came ly with
this three-point solution: "^ ~% "-»""

"First, the town will build a new jail. Second, the

niaterials in the old jail will be used to build the new
jail. And third, until the new jail is finished, the old

jail will continue in use.

'*This country's economit^nw'o^^lems^ are
somewhat like that town's jail problem. Our
economy has suffeed from mismanagement for too
many years, for too long. Like that jail it's in bad
heed of fepair.** ... -^.- -

^ The former vice presidential nonfiihee and later

j[»residential candidate attacked economic policies

going back to 1968 and said, ''Republicans like to

blame Democrats for inflation. But during the past
six years, a Republican Administration has
demonstrated that inflation does not respect party
lab^s."

MtlsKie then gave examples of how the prime
interest rate is now at its highest since the Civil War,

A
-

how in 1968 the consumer price increases were
about three per cent a year while they reached 13

per cent in 1973 (a loaf of bread went from 22 to 43

cent6 during the same time period) and the balance
pf trade has gone from small surplus to major
deficit. r^ --rr:::..'

The Democratic lawmaker placed the blame

oa 9tfQimm%9ki

X

M

/ Edmund Muskie
squarely on the Nixon Administratioh. "We had
freezes and phases, tight money and easy money.
We had public relations up front and deals in the

back room for economic policies that promised
prosperity only for those who made the deals and
^delivered double digit inflation to the rest. We have
had two devaluations of the dollar.

"^ "We had five Secretaries of the Treasury, two

Presidents, three Vice Presidents, two Special

P^rosecutors and foriy-nine defendants. I think

we^vi^ad~enough.** _, :

The veteran Senator also made a few suggestions

about what direction he thinks the natiqn*s

economic policies should take. He suggested the

nation's leadership come "down from the summit**
and deal realistically with the problems of the

average citizen. Also, he theorized, any agreement
must be satisfactory to all parties if they are ex-

pected to take responsibility and sacrifice.

Muskie believes the three key words for such an
agreement are restraint, productivity and con-

servation. Lal>or will shfiw restraint in wage
demands if In return the government wilbbrign
down oil prices, food costs and windfall profits, for

example. Productivity can be increased only if the

average citizen can share in the profits, Muskie
said.

As for conservation, the Senator said the govern-

ment should realize that the average citizen has

"exhausted his capacity for nelf-sacrifice.** Muskie
does believe that the American people can deal

effectively with these problems when given

reasonable policies.

Muskie concluded his prepared remarks by
reminding his audience of the consequences of voter

apathy. "Does anyone in this country really believe

that if Huberi Humphrey had been elected instead of

Richard Nixon in 1968 that things would not have

been different? . . . Public apathy contributed to

today's problems Public apathy also helped make
Richard Nixon president tor too long.'*

%
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Basketball team may
lose Johnson for year
S«e pag9 24

Ackerman to be expanded,
Additfon to cost |^.5 million
See page 4

Defense saves game.
Bowl hopes alive

See fxife 23
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Large-scale Ackennan
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SAN FRANCISCO - A $1.5

million plan to expand Ackermaii^

Union so that space and facilities

would be provided for an an-

ticipated $6 million in sales has

l)een approved by the University

of California's Board of Regents

Grounds and Buildings Com-
mittee.

Full approval was given by the

' < Paid Advertisem^t >

NOON
CONCERT

EVENING STAGE ««

-..(

GRAND
BALLROOM
TOMORROW

FREE

SponsormJ by Cultural Affairs
> Commission - SLC

entire 24-person bqardrlast
Friday. - ^ - ~ rs

The Daily Bruin has learned

architects for the project, who will

add over 13.000 square feet of

exterior space to the building, will

be Caudill, Rowlett and Scott

Official announcement of the

appointment will not t>e made
unti]^ next month.

SEXY MECHANICS
NORIP-OFFS!

Fr«« Loon Cars
Fr«« Towing

Funding for the project will

come from a private bank loan,

but final financial arrangements
will* not be approved until the

November meeting of the Regents
in Santa Barbara.

Original plans for expansion of

the Union were approved by the

Regents at their October 1973

meeting at a projected cost of

$500,000, but after revisions and
expai:ision of the project, the cost

will be $1.5 million.

The original plan provided for

alterations within the existing

store, but following an iji-depth

feasibility study by Caufill,

Rowlett and Scott, it was deter-

mined that an exterior expansion
was possible to provide extra floor

space.

Current plans call for an ex-

terior expansion of 8,550 square
feet on the west (towards Pauley
Pavilion), 4,000 square feet to the

north (towards Bruin Walk) and
about 1,600 square feet from

Brown pledges review ot*red-
remodeling and expanding the

existing loading dock area.

Ackerman was originally built,

for a campus enrollment of 22,000

but current enrollment figures of

31,000 have resulted in "inef-

ficiency, inconvenience and
overcrowded conditions in the
store and deterioration in the

*quantity and quality of service,"

according to spokesmen for the
office of budgetary planning.

Sales in the store are now five

times the amount of sales in 1961.
^«

Volkswagen

Cor S«rvrc«

A-T
VW

Oor Prici»s Ara Lowar'

A - 1 Auto Service
7957 Von Nuys Blvd.

2 l/3blks. So of Roscoa
Call 894 7075

2^ Hours

AnENTKMf FOREIGN STUDENTS
Let us ship your persona r(E»^fjft£t$ home.

We are specialists IfV''^""'^

international packaging and shipping
We also sell appliances for 220 volts.

PACIFIC-KINGm 5 W. 6th St.

Lot Ang«l*t> 17 -

402-9842

PRE-LAW
SOGIETV MiPMie««"^tg*^MnMMM|Mi

Can help you prepare for Law School admission
<>
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-

Bruin Wolk ~ Burkh* Quod Oct. 2 1 -25
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Administration

Majors

By Patricia Carleton

DB Staff Reporter
Democratic candidate for

Governor, Edmund G. Brown Jr.,

promised a university union
worker, that, if elected, he would
send a member of his task force to
review the university policy of
"red-circling." * V

The policy has frozen the wages
of 179 workers here since July 1,

1972, according to the Uniyersity

payroll department. ^ ^
: The promise was made at a $15-

a-plate benefit luncheon given in

Brown's honor at the Hyatt
Regency Hotel on Monday.
As the benefit was drawing to a

close and Brown was shaking
hands, Samuel Boyd, the union

worker, cornered the candidate
and confronted him with the red-

circling issue. According to Boyd,
Brown promised that he would
interveiie in the workers' behalf

with a one-word answer-*'Doner'
Frozen wages

Red-circling is a personnel
policy by which the University has
frozen the wates of many Physical
Plant Trades and Crafts workers
such as carpenters and painters.

According to Charles Seret,

university assistant personnel
director here, two years ago it was
decided that the long-standing

practice of paying University

workers 11 per cent below the

hourly wage of the outside con-

struction industry ...^ was

tour
--::-

f^- By Richard Ward - i^ -;

^ ^
DB Staff Reporter

A delegation of college and university presidents, including Chancellor

Charles E. Young, Vill visit mainland China next month. The groupf

sponsored by the National Committee on United States-Chine Relations,

will tour the People's Republic of China from November 8 to 29.

The group will be headed by Roger W. Heyns, President of the

American Council on Education. Heyns is a former chancellor of UC
Berkeley. .-. •

The school leaders will fly to Peking where they will be the special

guests of the Chinese government. Their itinerary, prepared by their

hosts, has not yet been made public. While visiting different universities,

the^roup 'will study the country's educational, social, economic and
cultural development. - ";

This campus has been the host of several Chinese delegations, in-

cluding the Chinese table tennis and voUeybalf teams. The current

American group hopes to further promote cultural and educational

exchange.

,
Other faculty from this campus have visited the People's Republic of

China, but this will be the fh*st visit for Chancellor Youiig. He will be the

=eftly representative from^^iJCLA^

Other members of the group include William G. Bowen,'Frinceton

University; Richard Lyman, Stai^ford; Nathan Pusey, Harvard
.^«.^iPresident Emeritus) and Andrew W. Mellon Foundation and John D.

Rockefeller IV, Virginia Wesleyan College.

As is the tradition of all trips abroad. Chancellor Charles E. Young will
': iakp g^vpral gif4qln »hp Ppnplo'gRffpTlhl^jp of flhinft^M
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Hiighe9« <ine,..<)f Skiuthem California's leading? electronic

firms, is ciirrentl'y selecting candidates for its Business^
i^dministratHm (graduate Program.
We would like to discuss the Profn'am with you if yow

will receive your MBA degree diu-ing tl» next year and
your undergraduate training is non-teihuiral and in one
or more of the following areas:

* - . r - •
"'.

• General Business •Eeonomies
" #JBiiiiness Statfsties

IS THAT YOU DOWN THERE? — FUTURE
STUDENTS WILL HAVE .1X000 SQUARE FE€T=
MORE OF Ackerman Union to shop, change

jM.-riaBftfaiiMttM
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I (Continued from Page 2) r-

I Marito Wilson, who takes the Santa Monica public

J^ bus, said she could not think of "anything that they
jL. can provide" to help her situation. The atmosphere

on the bus' is ''crowded and miserable, but it

depends on when you go. Those poor people that

programs, eat and lounge in. Last Friday, the
Regents approv^ funding for a 1.5 million dollar
glan to expand the building to the north and west.

•^ *i.-

•Aeeounting ^Fi]

have to stand up. I'm lucky, I get on at a spot where
I get to sit downJ^t/*^^hr said.

As the last rays of sunshine disappear over the
signs of Beverly Glen, the students leave in the
manner that they came — in silence. .

—

Picture postcards of UCLA and the Westwood area along with the

book, this is UCLA, are gifts requested by the Chinese.

The Chancellor's office is also considering items from the ASUCLA
Student Store. Letters' emblems; and apparel could also be given as

iems representing this campus. Donald E, Findley, Executive Director

of ASUCLA, has no definite instructions from the Chancellor on the

student items. He only ajgreed with Assistant Chancellor Elwin Svenson

that such gifts may be a possibility. - i^ -v «•«*• —

I

--—''WW

^;--- ,
The Program is completely oriented and operational,.

It has been developed to fill the ever increasing ^usini^ss

and administrative requirements of our company. The
^-5 two-year Program provides valuable experience in many

areas through responsible assignments tailored to in-

.^dividual need^ ->-' :,,,^ -. v ,:.j
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CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
•• .4.

Monday &TiieldaY

loveiiiber4& 5
Graduate School otv.i^--M

1
»

V.
a«tanagement

Placement Office

Building IC

( Paid Advertisement

)

-STILL RffilNG SOLO? i-.

I -^

.«
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, . I ^

For (lirther information, contact yoiir" Placement'

,

Office of write: Mr. Cai^y W. Baker. Hughes Aircraft j^

Company, 11940 W, Jefferson Blvd., Culver Citv, CA
9023O.
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HUGHES AIRCRAFT COMPANY

U S citticnshilh-cquirad Equal opportinily M^'/ employer

Take 5 minutes &joiri _
Alpha Phi OiSega's

. .

•- :,.. '.. .. w .^—' "•
_

computer carpool

Save Bucks * Save Hassles

- —^ u ISJo Obligatfo
•-NMBl

Only 5 more days
):-^......<^.^i.,..,..V. -

'•'.
,

V .

. I .V.„-..-...J.

^ 'i
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For appliciatiqns & further information

u i: come up to Alpha Phi Omega,

=~"^'Kerckhoff 41 lor call 82-51 920 - ^

* Carpool tsafrecsvrvictof Alpha PhiOmefa Fratcrnrtr Sponsored by me Studtntw*lf«r*Commisston of SLC
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50 -75% off
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hurry - limitecl stock ; :
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available
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^

940 Westwood Blvd.

at th« corn«r of .Westwood & Weyburh

477-6867
10-9 M-Fri '10-6 Sat 11-5 Sun
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inequitable. The Regents in^~

stituted a new policy of k>asing

wages on "comparable worlc done
under comparable conditions in

the community.** As a full-time

employee, the University worker
profited from job security not

possible for the average con-

struction worker who worked
from job to job.

By means of a 1972 survey of

private industry in the

community, "comparable work**

was determined by the

administration to be maintenance
rather tllan construction woriu...ri|i

No change
However, there has been no

change in the actual job

description or in the type of work
being done. Consequently,
workers feel they are getting a
pay cut for identical labor.

^ The workers h^je disagree that

what the^r are doing is main-
tenance work. According to one

employee, quoted in the SumiQer
Bruin, "The partial list of com-
panies surveyed (those com-
panies whose wage scales served

as a model for management here)

— they never went out to the

companies and determined what
kind of work was being done.

American Airlines, Atlantic Rich-

field, Continental Airlines, Ford
Motor Company, I mean, those

places have lio bearing on the type

of work we're doing here.**

The maintenance rates were
sanctioned by the Regents, and
because the University workers
were receiving more than their

counterparts in private industry,

the University wages were froxen
until maintenance wages on the

outside could catch up and sur-

pass maintenance wages in the

University.

Two years ago \
'

Ithas. now been more than two
yea^ since the workers* wages
were red-circled, and only one

,
qo&of-living adjustment of 23

cenu has l)een made since the

policy was instituted.

The workers, led by a steering

committee selected by at least 100

of the red-circled wage-earners,

are hot on the heels of the Building

and Construction Labor Council to

negotiate new adjustments. The
Lak>or Council, affiliated^th the

AFLrCIO, is acting as mediator
between the ^University and the

workers. Bud Mathis, a member
of the Labor Council, said, "For
someyears we have had problems
getting wages for the University

workers.*' . , . „

—However, Seret said the a^-

nnAnistration feels there is nothing

to negotiate. He said the current

wages are just, since when all

work conditions are considered,

"the average annual income of

the University workman is on a

par with thaFofHie outside con-

struction emplbyee.*'

Workers here don't agree. Bud
Ennes, one of the heads of the

steering committee, also said the

1972 private industry survey of

**comparable work" is inac-

curate. He said the volume of

work done at the places surveyed
in the community like McDonnell-
Douglas and Ford Motor Com-
pany does not even compare to

what the Trades and Crafts
employees do here.

What angers Ennes even more
is the effect red-circling is haying
on his retirement pLan.^^The
University Retirement System
(URS) benefits to employees are

based upon their three highest

years of earnings. Ennes, as a 30-

year employee of the University,

sai^i he "could be making 30 per

ceht more if not for the red-

circling.** He said he cannot seek

other employment because his

URD benefits as determined by
years of service, salary, at the

, time of separation i^nd age, would
consequently be much lower right

now. "The whole thing is a rape/^
he said furiously. ._
Seret said the administration is

not considering the negotiation of

changes in the URS benefits. He
said the basic system would
remain unchanged in the light of

r^-circling and the furor it has

caused. ',.
. ^^^
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But its ahother world.
^..

\?ILLAO& ..rxiK-

In Santa Monica
-^ ..— • y ii:r^, ». //

"i"

Aunique place to live, built to the density of single family

homes, and located commuter close to campus near the
"'•

intersection of the Santa Monica and San Diego FreewayiT*

Perfect for faculty, students and alums. Enjoy Santa
Monica's codl ocean breezes in your own 872 acfe^^

——
private park. - *

. ^ ..

—'~:>

-:U , •

• Private, nhght-lighted tennis court _ .,'''-'

• Pool, Jaicuzziv saunas, jeccgmpli^K^ "^ :""C-'"'H-
• Extensive, park-like landscaping' V

, '^k":-"'
"

-

• 2 & 3 Bedroom townhomes, some with dens -. ^

Single-level and two-story plans, all with attachied garages

Wood-burning, masonry fireplaces, sorne-wetbars .

No children undeuia i L - 7^^:,.
-?' '

' :*^ « .
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^4.

Pico Blvd

Pearl St.'

mKK
Ocean Park Blvd
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Purchase prices range from

$5Z950

3SS.7

2700 Pearl Street, Santa Mohica • Telephone (213) 479-3366
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OFFICIAL NOTICES
1

TRANSFER PERIOD FOR THE COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS
OPEN OCTOBER 21 — NOVEMBER I

Major and College transfer petitions will be available in the College of

Fine Arts only. Room A333. Murphy Hall, October 21 - November 1.

The following majors will be open: .^
.«*. *

^«

Art Hislory ^
Design
Painting/Sculpture/Graphic Arts

Dance
EthiHc Arts

Music
^

Theater

THE MOTION PICTURE/TELEVISION MAJOR IS CLOSED.

Vt'

^Commuters cry help -X-

I
I

tmt

Manny's Barber Shop
• Regular Hoircuts

'• Razor Cuts

• Hoirttylot

10911 Kinross Mon-Sot 8:30-6:00 477-9207 \ /

DR. ANTHONY BASS & ASSOC.
WE5TWOOD
VIUAGK V OPTOMETRISTS

EYES EXAMINED
GLASSES FIHED
CONTACT LENSES
EMERG. REPAIRS.

<!5

1132 WESTWOODBLVD
477-3011 477-3012

MON-FRIlO-6
SAT 1 0-4 „

DR. JON VOGEL

International Women 's Gfoup

Rap/Discussion

Eyery Tuesday

*) -1

^^^-i^. By Patrick A. Ramsey
DBSUff Reporter

Just before the gossamer rays of sunshine appear

on the signs of Beverly Glen, the students begin to

begin to arrive in n\ultitudes at the worn curb

benches. Thus begins the saga of the^commuter.
After dragging through autumn leaves at seven

am thinking '*the Powell record room doesn't open

until nine," the commuter might be faced with an

identity crisis. 'Thinking back to my first yfear,"

said Ron Matsukana, ^'as a commuter, it was kind

of hard to get to knew the students. It would be

easier to live in the dorms because you get to know

people." In the same room at PowelT, Amy Hiatt

felt a need for **more day-time activities" for

commuters.
Always active -

In the typing room at Powell, Prenda Chin

responded to the commuter's predicament, saying,

'They know that they want to conimute, and they

know whalt they are faced with." Kim Morimoto

added, "There is always something going on at all

hours on-campus and if there isn't, then why not

make friends like walking around with some chick

or something?" Y
Another stu4ent said, ''Last year I could par-

ticipate, but this year I can't participate with ffly

present schedule. If the intramural sports program

were arranged so that I could just go in during a

free liour any time and do something with

someone,then I probably would participate,"

Transportation
"

Meanwhile, the late il^pers arrive at nine

o'clock and find the parking structtires all filled.

Alan Brown, while reading at Dickson Plaza,

relates to the late morning riser, "I come early in

the morning. My first class is 8 ami. I arrange my
schedule that way because the parking spaces get

full around nine o'clock. It's just as weU I have early

classes or else I would have to park ten miles away.

It's pretty h^rd for the person without a.parking

permit^" -^
< / - >.."^^- ^--^'- -. 1;,-^_ ./-.--

~ Joyce Smith, who lives one mile away, com-

mutes in a different way. **With a bicycle 1 have

solved all my problemf. I can now get across

campus in the ten-rationed minutes, but the bike

paths stink. There is a need for more distinct bike

paths and fully away from cars. It gets pretty

dangerous," she said. ^ —

•The basic complaint that we get," said RiU Del

Rosario of the free computer car pool service with

Alpha Phi Omega, "is that people will phone us at
—

Kerckhoff and say tha| it's unfair that they don't get

extra points towards getting a parking permit

closer to campus." On their first computer run they

processed 888 applications. Out of seven Random
people questioned, six knew atKHit the free car pod '^

service, one said that it did not exist, none took

advantage of it and only two knew where to take

advantage of it. '

Martha Benedict put down her book long enough ^

to try to think of some way to solve any or all

commuter problems. In student government "there

doesn't seem like there is anything being done for -

the commuter student specifically. There should be .

more pressure for more parking spaces and more
encouragement for people to use the free commuter
car pool service by somehow malung it more at-

tractive. '^^-^^^-^ - -^.-

Ideai welcome
At the home student government, Kerckhoff HalP^

third floor, the saga of the commuter was discussed
with Student Welfare Commissioner Dee Dee
Musial. "I am very much aware of the needs of the

cdimmiter student. The main thing that I ahi trying

to do issdlicit the help of the commuter students to

get their ideas. If someone has an idea, I wish they

would bring it up to my office at Kerckhoof 312 B or "^

call me on extension 57586. I can get action," she

said.. _ •
-7* _.„...

'
,.-t

Musial wants more intramural sports programs,

noon concerts, on-going orientation sessions for the

commuter 4nd more offices opening at seven

o'clock. "Sixty per cent of the campus student

population is made up of commuters and I just don't

see how you can ignore a rising sixty per cent of .

33,000 students," she said.
,

/Vr-^-i—^~T Impersonal, fun «ain»

L On an old worn curb bench in front of the

chemistry building, Ehud K^man from Israel ^^

believed students should be thankful for what thaji

have. "I take the married student housing bus and
it's much more thanJ expegM The bus is fun, but

impersonal. TheyxoUkLj|5|^ove the schedule, but

even though they charge, thi^^ce losing money on

U»»
-""'''

' ^
.
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-• (Continued on Page 4)
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CoUusidn charged inBerkeley
Affirmative Action prograih

By David W. Gould
DBSUff Writer

SAN FRANCISCO - Student

leaders at the University of

California at Berkeley charged
Friday that their campus' ad-

ministration Has been in collusion

with Health Education and
Welfare (HEW) officials in order

to get their controversial Af-

firmative Action program, ap-

proved. ' ^f 1--1

•f"

f
Y-\

*#•

The^ charges^stem^' from a
meeting ^between Martin Gerry,

deputy director of the HEW Office

for Civil Rights, and Albert
Bowker, Berkeley Chancellor. In

that meeting, Gerry had assur^
Bowker that his campus' af-

firmative action guidelines would_
be approved nine days before they

were due in Washington.

Berkeley's plan is supposed to

be a guideline model for other

collegies and universities.

In a press conference following

Friday's Regent^ meeting, Violet

Rabaya, co-president at UCB,
said that the university and HEW
"are violating the letter and the

spirit of Federal laws requiring

affirmative actionT*

llabaya said the compliance

posture of the UC system "is to

over-minimize goals, maximize
length timetables.'^nd^lisc this

less-th§in; minimum compliance,

4ifence^ illegal pilan as a model jor-,

Ht^f^v?r^vke-pr^sid^nt of the

student Bodv President's Council,

also releasM a confidential memo
i roin Norman JrfcusUg. assistant

"^

'.'ounsel at Universiiv Hall to

Berkeie: Associate liean F,..V.

Hammt'i which * MdVP andcr-

nothing more thah a polished

rehash of the previous three

doctunents, employing precisely

the same unacceptable
techniques" in her comment over
that fourth submittal to HEW by
the Berkeley campus.
HEW officials are supposed to

terminate federal grants if af-

firmative action guidelines are
not implemented on the campus.

, % November 1973, the govern-
ment held up $4.4 million in

Berkeley research contracts
because the campus did not have
an acceptable anti-discrimination

policy.

The research funds were
restored when Berkeley officials

promised to produce a detailed

affirmative action plan which was
deUvered last September 30.

If HEW acceptable guidelines

are not implemented statewide on

all nine UC campuses, the
university stands to lose almost
$500 million from federal grants.

The effect would be to bankrupt
the institution.

Rabaya said UCB should "be
cut off from federal grants until it

develops an acceptable affir-

mative action plan."

Current plans, according to

Rabaya, would avoid compliance
"for up to 37 years in some
cases." She also said the

University has manipulated' staff

availability pools to meet existing

staff compositions at the

university, itnd this
* 'would

redefine the problems rather than

offering any solutions."

In the letter from Lustig to

Hamm el, underutilization of

availabilviiy pools was mentioned
as being misr^esente^. "Vice-

Chancellor Christiansen (now
Chancellor at Santa CrUE) and I,

among others, have been aware
for years that an imalysis of

research and teaching assistants

employment using graduate
students as the availability base
would show undenitiliiation . . .

we have consistently attempted to

avoid that analysis."

The letter also instructed ad-
ministrators to carry out the
guideline implementation and
formulation at a very slow pace.
"There are no bonuses fhr

outstanding performances, there
are only detriment^/' the lejttff^^

ifiid.
"" '*" "^""'^^'

The confidential letter is only
the latest in a cedes of "leaks"
from the University operations up
in Berkeley. Sj^veral 'other letters

have surfaced In newspaper of-

fices across the state.

-Television station brbadcastis
By Susan Edelman
DB Staff Writer:

Television studio two in Melnitz Hall was in full

swing operation the beginning of I&st week at 11:30

am. Student TV producers and journalists were
broadcasting their first program this year on UC-

Tho chatter, lights tfttf action there, however,

contrasted^ with aft^^^^tndifferent TV audience ott

CHinJ^iS -J" -, ,^ -;-*-
:

"-^^
.
-

.

Thp cable TV, set up by tables near the Gypsy
Wagon wasjc
eas^V

watching the mouth rhovements of announcer Greg
Meidel. ~
The third TV, on a patio between Moore Hall and

Kerckhoff Hall, had attracted d few more viewers.

Next on the program was a narration and slide show
abou^a rock group, The Girsiteful Dead.

Taped interview - ».

^t noon a tat>ed interview with UCLA basketball

'/isihii The program began with almos*. n-;

sound and would have gone unnoticed if one' student

had not turned ul the voiumt.
Passers-by^glanced at the screen and walked ofi.

Those eatinjj Innch were more interesied in their

conversotipriir; A few viewers s4ooci and watched the

coach John Wooden drew the largest crowd.^about
' 35 Wooden i»xpr§f«ed confidence and optimism

ure was not ^bou t theupcoming basketball season.
tm~t JTu II i»ii i < » i h iiiiTyWr ifTi I II III iW^llpMi' ' '»' ! ' ' I III mil II iimiiw ijlii i m > "'ii i i^.s:^^ ii i— iiwiTiiTTrrt]

W mrrT ritl-*-rTn niwi

The crowd had. disappeared by then, and only a
few students remained lo see a member of the Gay
Student Union ask kn a higher and unbiased gay
awareness The announcer said members of groups
or individuals whoAvouid like to voice an opinion on
UC-TV-LA should call 477-32rfe. '

'
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fnterriationa] Student Ceriter

Sb23 Hjlgard Ave., Westwood

For more information

Contact

Una Razavi

set

iSC'Program Coordinator
477-4587

^-^.

(ON THE MAU NEAR BROADWAY)

PiANTSN THINGS
Of\Q /\1d/^C^ ^^^ Santa Monko Mall

W«7^*U0U9 Santa Monlcli. Ca. 90401

-^'

-i'

_: Why poy more for

PLANTS—POTTERY—WROUGHT IRON
1., ^ Hundreds of plants at

:
:^ _ DISCOUNT prices -

Pottery and Wrought Iron at

VyHQLESALE PRICES

. _&»-—

*«'.- «•

Lower prices than Tijuono
* Bring your ttud«nt I.D. ond «• on oddltlonol 10% oH our vory

low pricot ond got 2 1 /2" plontt for 25^.

(LIMIT TWO PER PERSON) _

ByRussCummings ~ -—
DB Staff Reporter -

A resolution demanding that the

University drop charges against

the 3 students arrested last April

11 in the Neuropsychiatric In-

stitute will be introduced at the

year's first meeting of the

Graduate Student Association at 7

pm tonight in Ackerman 3517.

^' Aceoricling to Andrea Hill, GSA
-presidciit, the meeting will have

three objectives besides the

discussion over the Sit-In Three,

and an amendment over

Integration of the University and

the GSA; these are Organization,

Budget, and Introduction of Of

ficers.
•

^i^

The resolution would^ prqpos<^

Monday October 21, 1974 Volume XCIII Number 17
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SCIENTIFICFOMM
Chairman: Mr. Rahktl Basu

A Discuss /on Group
EveryJj^ursdoy at 8:30 p.m.

AT
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER

1023 Hllgard Av«., Westwood

— .'I.'
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For niore information

Contact

lino Razavi

477-4^87
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that since the Student Body
passed a referendum last

February, against the Violence

Center, and since the trio was
arrested protesting the Center,

GSA will demand that the charges

under ^discussion at today's

University hearing be ,
dropped.

A similar proposal was rejected

at a Student Legislative Council

meeting last Wednesday. _ ,

-'Also Dh the agenda will be

amendments to the GSA Con-

stitution proposed by Tom Wetzel

in the last meeting in May.
Wetzel's amendments would
remove authority for the GSA
Constitution from the University

administration. They cite that

current authority as a cause for

passage, in May 1972, of Regents

Item 513, the controversial "in-

tegration item." Discussion on the

proposals was tabled over the

summer, and by agreement, wiU

be brought up this evening.

However, Hill has asked GSA
Commissioner of Research and

Planning, Martin Nishi, to head up

a Senate Committee to review the

entire GSA ConstituUon. HiU has

termed ttie present constitution
*
'out-of-date and inaccurate." Ttie

committee will report tlieir fin-

dings at the GSA's next scheduled

meeting, Novemt)er 11.

* one^ of 'Colt\|?ion l>etwi

\
I

-: and ttie University'^ ^^

I \
The ^rfnemo , s^ted"' thai the

if \ '\\f_firrnat1ve Action piar. is a

k'gai. 'p^^liticai and bureaucratic

: document which makes the

\ vXlniversity 's legaftjosition ~<5tfong

only if we meet^all commitnicnts

at lea^t. minimally . . vMTho
Univefsity) gains nothing from ar>

outstaridrng performance
"

Rabaya said *'the plan is

4.

; t

f

Pei)rally shov^p.

. The pn ^ram started with a video tape of a

football jj^iraily^t^^oaiilding Field to exhibit some
'*urLA spirit.::.,.... ^' -

.,;::;|...r^.^;:"^
_

.
..-

A^wiws presentation followed WitVi a story on^the

unstable positions of the Jewish, Blaclc^ Chicanoand
womi?n's newspapers here. The news also included

a report that undergraduate president Larry Miles

had appointed his girlfriend to a "high position."

Another cable TV, in front of Royce Hall, had no
sound. Several §tudents ate their lunch while

Last on ihe progranwvd.>. a preseniaiioii ot "viaeo

imagery" by art student Rod Chen, fhe- TV
recep^on was so bad. though, that it was har^Jto

distinguish between intentional and unintentional

screen images. One viewer ask^d, "What titiehell is

"Atx)ui broadcasting problems, the professor of

the class prpdUcirig the show, Frank La Tourette

saic^. "The first program is always a dry run to get

the bugs out." He said, "it's no fun getting excited_

over here" if the campus cannot fully enjoy their

efforts. .. ...
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Finc-Canadiar(Jleathers'

~T4i-e-soft s4<m«^'tvr€ naturally

finished, not "cdrrededV.

by chemical additives. Inside.

Roots are lined with even
softer leather for even
greater comfort. All Roots are

crafted by Canadian Cobblers

who feel that a product made
mostly by hand will still do
the most for your feet.
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in the village
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POPS— CLASSICS
SHEET MUSIC— FOLIOS

INSTRUMENTS—
ACCESSORIES' V

LESSONS— RENTALS*

MUSIC STORE
'0941 W Pico BI. 475 6768

Rocker Sole

\\\ a natural stride, weight

mcwes from the heel, along

^rthe outer side of the foot -r-,

then diagonallv across to the

l^ig toe, which springs you off

^n your next step Rcx^ts

rocker sole helps this shift in

"^ weight, making every foot

step'ttist'trhttle less tiring.

N.Ml'K.M KX^IUI \l\

4

V
**M#Hl.to Wherehoncr Rrror<f«'

•Supported jfXrch _^ ,. -,

The city sidewalk can bOT
real arch-enemy. And fallen

arches hurt Roots are con-
toured to support the arcb '

and the small recess betueen
the balls orydur feet

• 1218 Prospect St.

La Jolla. Calif.
(714)459-3611

10909 Kinross Ave.
Westwood Village 4.

(213)4780101

Recessed Heel-*- •!na*_: -^

";.

Walk on sand and your heel

will leave the deepest. part of

your footprint. In natural

walking, most of your weight

lands o\-\ your heerCpnven-
lionai shoes-even low-

heeled s^es-tilt you forward

aiad change your basic pos-

ture. In Roots, your he^l sinks

into a comfortable recess,

giving \:ok\ a natural walk ow
anv kind of surface.

4 78-0788
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Large-scale Ackerman expansion plan approved Browh pledges review of *red-circling »Jii!
r

iJ^<

--^h^A...

->

< SAN FRANCISCO - A $1.5

^ million^pUnlo expand Ackerman

2 Union so that space and facilities

u would-be provided for an an-

^ ticipated $6 million in sales has

l)een approved by the University

of California's Board of Regents

Grounds and Buildings Com-
mittee.

Full approval \yas given by the

»̂>

o

13
C
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( Paid Advertisement

)

NOON
CONCERT

EVENING STAGE

GRAND
BALLROOM
TOMORROW

FREE

Sponsur«d by Cultural Affairs ^.
Commission SLC

entire 24-person board .last

Friday.

The Daily Bruin has learned

architects for the project, who will

add over 13,000 square feet of

exterior space to the building, will

be Caudill, Rowlett and Scott.

Official announcement of the

appointment will not_ be made
until next month. ..•'f~'-^" ^

SEXY MECHANICS
NORIP-OFFS!

Fr»« Loon Cars

Ff«« Towing

Volkswagen

Car Service
Our Prices 'Are Lower*

A - 1 Auto Service
— 7957 Vof>NuysBlv^.

2 1 /2 biks. So. of Rosco*
Coll 894 7075

2-* Hours

A-1

VW

Funding"for the project will

come from a private bank loan,

but final financial arrangements
will not be approved until the

November meeting of the Regents

in Santa Barbara.

Original plans for expansion of

the Union were approved by the

Regents at their October 1973

meeting at a projected cost of

$500,000, but after revisions and
expansion of the project, the cost

will be $1.5 million.

The original plan provided for

alterations within the existing

store, but following an in-depth

feasibility study by Caufill,

Rowlett and Scott, it was deter-

mined that an exterior expansion

was possible to provide extra floor

space. 1

" Current plans call for an ex-

terior expansion of 8,550 square
feet oil' the west (towards Pauley
Pavilion), 4,000 square feet to the

north (towards Bruin Walk) and
about 1,600 square feet from

remodeling and expanding the

existing loading dock area.

Ackerman was originally built

for a campus enrollment of 22,000

but current enrollment figures of

31,000 have resulted in "inef-

ficiency, inconvenience and
overcrowded conditions in the

store and deterioration in the

quantity and quality of service,"

according to spokesmen for the

office of budgetary planning.

Sales in the store are now five

times the amount of sales in 1961.

AnENTiON FOREIGN STUDENTS

Let gs ship your personal effects home.
We are specialists in

international packaging and shipping

W6 also sell appliances for 220 volts.

PACIFIC-KtN&
1215W.6thSt.
Lot Ang«l«t 1

7

482-9842

PRF-LAW

Can help you 'prepare for Law Schbol aamission

Bruin Walk — Bunih* Quod ~ Oc|. 21-25
A-
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business

jldministration
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3y Patricia Carleton

DB Staff Reporter

Democratic candidate for

Governor, Edmund G. Brown Jr.,

promised a university union

worker, that, if elected, he would
send a meml)er of his task force to

review the university policy of

**red-circling.'*

The policy has frozen th« wages
of 179 workers here since July 1,

1972, according to the University

payroll department.

The promise was made at a $15-

a-plate benefit luncheon given in

Brown's honor at the Hyatt
Regency Hotel on Monday.
As the benefit was drawing to a

close and Brown was shalung

hands, Samuel Boyd, tjhe Mnion

worker, cornered the candidate

and confronted him with the red-

cirdtng issue. According to Boyd,

Brown promised that he would
intervene in the workers* behalf

with a one-word answer-*'Done!"
Frozen wages

Red-circling is a i^rsonnel
policy by which the University has

frozen the wates of many Physical

Plant Trades and Crafts workers

such as carpenters and painters.

According to Charles Seret,

university assistant personnel

director here, two years ago it was
decided that the long-standing

practice of paying University

workers 11 per cent below the

hourly wage of the outside con-

struction industry . was

Young totour China
,

By Richard Ward
: ;>_ij:-. i^^

^ ^. . DBSUff Reporter ^ .

~

A delegation of college and university presidents, including Chancellor

- Charles E. Young, will visit mainland China next month. The group,

sponsored by the National Committee on United States-Chine Relations,

will tour the People's Republic of Cfiina from ^iovember 8 to 29.

The group will be headed by Rog^ W. Heyns, President of the

American Council on Education, ^eyns is a former chancellor of UC
Berkeley. t k

The school leaders will fly to Peking where they will be the special

guests of the Chinese government. Their itinerary, prepared by their

rff hosts, has not yet been made public. While visiting different universities,

the group will study the country's educational, social, economic and

cultural development. ; ! „^

.

-

-1 ThU campus has been the host of several Chinese delegations, in-

' ckuii^ the Chinese table tennis and volleyball teams. The current

Ameman group hopes to further prompte cultural and educational

^exchange. »

inequitable. The Regents in-

stituted a new policy ;^ basing

wages on "comparable work done

under comparable conditions in

the community." As a full-time

emnloyee, the University worker

profited from job security not

possible for the average con-

struction worker who worked
from job to job. ~

By means of a 1972 survey of

private industry in the

community, •'comparable work"

was determined by the

administration to be maintenance

rather than construction work.

No change
However, there has been no

change in the actual job

description or in the type of work

being dohe. Consequently,

workers feel they are getting a

pay cut for identical labor.

_ The workers here disagree that

what tho^ are doing is main-
" tenance work. According to one

employee, quoted in the Summer
Bruin, "The partial list of com-

panies surveyed (those com-
panies whose wage scales served

as a model for management here)

— they never went out to the

companies and determined what

kind of work was being done.

American Airlines, Atlantic Rich-

field, Continental Airlines, Ford

Motor Company, I mean, those

places have no bearing on the type

of woric we're doing here."

.The maintenance rates tvere

sanctioned by the Regents, and
because th^ University workers
were* receiving more than their

counterparts in private industry,

the University wages were frozen

until maintenance wages on the

outside could catch up and sur-

pass maintenance wages iijfcLthe

University.

Two years ago ^

lit has now been more than two
years since the workers* wages
were red-circled, and only one

co6t-of-Uving adjustment of 23

cents has been made since the

policy was instituted.

The workers, led by a steering

committee selected by at least 100

of the red-circled wage-earners,

are hot on the heels of the Building

and Construction Labor Council to

negotiate ne^V adjustments. The
Labor Council, affiliated with the

AFLrCIO, is acting as mediator

t)etween the ^University and the

workers. Bud Mathis, a member
of the Labor Council, said, "For
some years we have had problems
setting wages for the University

workers."

However, Seret said the ad-

ministration feels there is nothing

to negotiate. He said the current

wages are jusft, since when all

work conditions are considered,

"the average annual income of

the University workxhan is on a

par with that of the outside con- P
stniction employee." —
Workers here don't agree. Bud 1^

Ennes, one of the heads of the gg

steering committee, also said the 9
1972 private industry survey of S
**comparable work" is inac- *
iginrate. He said the volume of V-
work done at the places surveyed

in the community like McDonnell-

Douglas and Ford Motor Com-
pany does not even compare to

what the Tr^^es and Crafts

employees do h^re. ^
What angers Ennes even more f

is the effect red-circling is having §.

on his retirement plan. The j|
University Retirement System *

(URS) benefits to employees are ?
based upon their three highest o
years of earnings. Ennes, as a 30- ^
year employee of the University, m
said he "could be making 30 per ^
cent more if not for the red- ^
circling." He said he cannot seek *
other employment because his

URD benefits as determined by
years of service, salary^: At-

1

^
time of separation and age, v/wlBt

,,
cpnsequently be much lower right

niQ^. "The whole thing is a rape,"

he said furiously.

Seret said the administration is

not considering the negotiation of

changes in the URS benefits. He
said the basic system would

remain unchanged in the light of

red-circling and the furor it has
^

caused.
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other faculty from this campus have visited the People*s Republic of

fchina, but this will be the first visit for Chancellor Young. He will be the

-^toly representative from^UCLA.
' tQther members of the giwip include William G. Bowen, Princeton

University; Richard Lyman, Stanford; Nathan Pusey, Harvard

(President Emeritus) and Andrew W. Mellon Foundation and John D,

Rockefeller IV, Virginia Wesleyah College.

As is the tradition of all trips abroad, Chancelldf Charles E. Young will

\tiV9 y'^^^^rfi^ g»ftf t^ »hp Ponplp'R Rppnhlir nf China

Hughes, one of Simthem. Caiifomia*» leading electronic ^*

fi^rms, i» currently sii^lfcting candidates for its Business*"

Administration Graduate Program.

We would like |o discuss the Program with you if you
'

will receive yoiu" IVlBA degree during tli, ne^t year and
your undergraduate training is non-tecKiiical and in.pne ^v

or more of the following areas: * '. *.

• •_-.— ^
'.

"

i
.

-.-.--

• General Business • Eeonomlcs

• Business Statistics *

•Accounting I' ^'^•Finanee

The Program is completely oriented and operational.

It has been developed to fill the ever increasing business

and administrative requirements of our company. The
two-year Program provides valuable experience in many
areas through responsible assignments tailored to in-

dividual need. r -
. m'
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IS tHAf Vbu DOWN THEREJhrf^^OTORE programs, eat and lounge In. Last Friday, ttl«

STUDENTS WILL HAVE 13,000 SQUARE FEET RegenH approved funding for a 1.5 million dolW
MORE O^ Ackerman Union to shop, ch^inga _^^|UAn lo expand the building to tht north and wast.

Picture postcards of UCLA and the Westwood area along with the

book, This is UCLA^are gifts requested by the Chinese.

The Chancellor's office is also considering items from the ASUCLA
Student Store. Letters' emblems, and apparel could also be given as

iems representing this campus. Donald E. Findley, Executive Directon

of ASUCLA, has no definite instructions from the Chancellor on the

student items. He only agreed with Assistant Chancellor Elwin Svenson

J;hat such gifts may be a possibility. „ :^! #^
A»
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(Continued from Page 2) ' !" 4^ ^

Marito Wilson, who takes the Santa Monica public

bus, said she could not thlnH of .*'anything that they

can provide" to help her situation. The atmosphere
' on the bus is ''crowded and miserable^ but it ^
depends on when you go. Those poor people that— ^ -mahner that they came — in silence.

have to stand up. I'm lucky, I get on at a spot where
Iget to sit down first," she said.

As the last rays of sunshine disappear over the

signs of Beverly Glen, the students leave in the
.4.

I

«>>.'«Jv-
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Monday & Tuesday

Noveinber4&5

;"•-

Graduate School of

— Management
, _^

Placenient Office

Building IC
For further information, contact your Placement

Office or write: Mr. Carey W. Baker, Hughet Aircraft

Company, 11940 W. Jefferson Blvd., Culver City, C

A

90230. .
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HUGKiS^AARCRAFT COMPANY

I' S. citizenship required Equal opportunity M.t employer
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STILL RIDING SOLO?
-\ JJake 5 minutes& joiri "i- *

1Alpha Phi Omega's-
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completer earpool

Save Bucks- * Save Hassles
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NoObligation
!. Only 5 more days
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But itm another world.
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In Santa Monica
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A unique place to live, built to the d^hSity of sffigle family

homes, and located cominuter close to campus near the

Jntersection of the Santa Monica and San Diego Freeways.
' Perfect for fScdity, students and alums.vEnjoy Santa

Monica's cool ocean breezes in your'bwn SVa acre

[:
private park. — •

'
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For applications & further iriforitiatiori :-r^^^
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corne up to Alpha Phi Onfiega,:^

Kerckhoff41 1 or call 82-51 920
~

'CarpooHs a fret service of Alpha Phi Omefa praternity Sponsored by the Student Welfare Commission of^LC

•1 3#"''

75% aff
""f' .,.
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hurry -iiniiled stock

available
"^

940 Westwood Bl^d.

A I

'*>

.fz.::^.

• >•••- ' •—
•»»<»,»-

1ZT.^ V

^
') 'r^

''-•-
.IV.:....

ot the corner of Westwood & Weyburn;

477-6867
1 1^5 Suii10-9 M-Frl 10-i Sot

• Private, night-lighted tennis court -t^ „. >

• Pool, Jacuzzi, saunas, rec comple?^, ~ _.-^

• Extensive, park-like landscaping *

r2 5iJ3 Bedroom townhomes, some with dens • 7-

•ISfhglte-level and two-story; plans, all with attached garages

• Wood-burning, masonry fireplaces, some wetbars

• No children under 13

:*|».-v
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L
i^Mt ••^P

IglfcLA
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Pico Blvd

Pearl St.

Ocean P«rk Blvd

..^y^'

i _

Purchase prices range from

$5Z950

•SStti

2700 Pearl Street, Santa Monica Telephone (213) 479-3366
:
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Postponed FSA electionfinally held
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By Patti Croat . , _

DB Staff Writer

After a summer-long post-

ponement, a two-year dispute and

an extension of the voting period,

the election for the representative

to the Foreign Students

Association (FSA) executive

committee was finally decided.

Counts showed 103 registered

foreign students voted.

The election, conducted under

the auspices of the Student

Legislative Council (SLC) and the

Graduate Students Association

(GSA ), had to be extended one day

due to a turn-out of only 90 voters

during the two-day voting held on

Tuesday, October 15, ana Wed-

nesday, October 16. FSA's cott-

Graduates hold

meeting tonight

The flr^t meeting of the GSA
Senate will be' held at 7 pm

Ackerman Union
senators and

students should

AAonday in

3517. Att^

Inierested
attend.

^titution requires that at least 100

* foreign students vote. Last year

300 out of 2600 foreign stud*»nts

voted.

Both Diana Mahmud, SLC first

vice president, and Dhalma
Araujo, assistant dean of students

in the Campus Programs and
Activities Office (CPAO), cited

apathy on the part of the FSA and

the foreign students as the reason

for the low turn out.

Lack of meeting' —
Mahmud attributed the poor

showing to the lack of an FSA
executive board meeting or an
FSA meeting this year. **Inter-

,. pc^rsonal communication in the

form of a meeting would have

enhanced the turn-out," Mahmud
remarked.
Araujo said, '^In my opinion,

this is evidence that there is a

state of apathy by students toward

FSA. There is not much interest in

what's going on. Many students

have been asked why they did not

vote and they replied that they are

not interested in FSA."
.Mahmud also said there was ho

Tack of publicity, as $150 from her

commission and $90 from the GSA

»«>

were spent to inform the foreign

students of the elections.

George Tchokokam, coor-

dinator of the FSA's executive

committee for 1973-1974, also

emphasized the publicity the

elections received during last

spring when the election had

originally been scheduled and

during the FSA orientation held

last month.
,

Executive board

The electfohs are being held to

^ '
elfect 25 members of the executive

board. They will decide the new
president and three represen-

tatives to the International

Students Center (ISC)

Programming Committee.

A further indication of apathy

toward the election is that there

are only fourteen candidates for

twenty-five seats on the com-
mittee. The remaining spaces wiU

be selected from the write-in

candidates receiving the mos^
votes.

The election had been postponed

from June. Tchokokam said the

reasons were the scheduling of the

elections just before finals week,

waiting to include more students

in the election and more im-

portantly, the mediating of the

University Policies Commission

( UPC) in the dispute between FSA
and ISC. > ,

Programming funds

According to Tchokokam, the

controversy involved the

allocation of $120,000 each year of

reg fees to the ISC, a private

corporation, for salaries of

University employees working

there full-time and for

programming funds.

*'T]^ey advertise themselves as

the ISC of UCLA, yet they are a

private organization. They are

given students' money but won't

allow students to get involved in

deciding how the money is to be

used," said Tchokokam. He added

that the ISC budget is $150,000

most of which is the xs%,

portion.

from his office, Tchokokam said.

Petition submitted

In January, 1974, FSA sub-

mitted a petition to cut the reg fee

allocation from ISC because of its

private, off-campus nature.

Tchokokam said that UPC*s

solution, considered this summer
was that $20,000 of ISC's aUocati9n

will go to the Programmihg
Committee which includes

students. But this does not solve

the matter since the ISC Board of

Directors (non-students), still had

say over $100,000 of reg fees, he

added.

Alan Katz, chairman of UPC
said the dispute was worked out.

"People had to listen to one

another. There was just a

misunderstanding. They found out

what each%ther wanted," Katz

said.

DB Editorial
I .---

Ed EdelnoTan
:*?^^tl

r4(--

The cohfHct began illl972^fteH—Martin McCarthy^ the . ISC

.iK
'V^.

UpC attempted to involve the

foreign students by creating an^

ISC executive committee with' a

majority of students serving on it.

This committee lasted for nine

months because. Maxwell Ep-

stein, dean of the foreign students

office (FSO) thought the com-

mittee took some powers away

Director, agreed that the conflict

was resolved and it was not the

reason why the election had been

delayed. "It was FSA's choice t^

delay the election," he said.

The final results of the election

will be posted later this week at

the FSA office, 311 Kerckhoff , and
in the FSO, ISC, drid CPAO.
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ASK to increase

telephone service
T.ie Academic Student

Counseling Network (ASK) hai^

sfarted a new service tot

students wi,th Letters and
Science questions

'"
'^fteit'

Murphy Hall closes. ASK's

phone serlvce, located In

Rieber Hall's lobby, is

available Sunday 7-9 pm and
Monday through Thursday 6-10

pm,;sd commuters as well as-

dorm residents can find the

answers on jcademic matters.

The number is 825-8186.

The Daily Bruin supports CouMKilman Edmvpid
Edelihan in the election for the third district County

Supervisor. We believe he would make a far better

choice to fill the office of Ernest Debs than his op-

ponent, Councilman John Ferraro. \ ' ^
Edelman has been an innovative and independent

City Councilman, often being the only vote for or

against Council proposals. On the 15 jnember City

Council this kind of individuality accomplishes little,

but on the five man Board of Supervisors much more
can be done by a single ^upfervisor acting alone.

We believe Edelman will make the best attempt to

clean up the corruption which has made county

government nothing short of an dpen sewer under its

present leadership.

Ernest D§bs\ office has been implicated in much
ofthis eomiption. John Ferraro openly accepted the

endorsement of Debs before the primary election,

hut changed his mind afterwards, Which may in-
' dicate his uneasiness in running on a fairly liberal

district.

^Wefeel Edelm'ah has the individual leadership
|

Equalities to lead the Board of Supervisors out of iter

present depression. Fefraro^ on the other hand,

characterizes himself as a "team player" who likes

to keep things running smoothly." -"^ —
This election is particularly important, because it

will decide tbci balance of power on this extreitiely

powerful governmental body. The BQair4 of

Supervisors already has two members, Baxter Ward
and Kemietli Hahn, who h

Sit-in three?? Well, we could rip their tongues out

~ 7 . .but it would be wrong!
.-i ^j^- .- ;».» .<».
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-M By Jean Watson, Progressive Labor Party.-". '\ 7

in-

(Editor's Note:' This is the second in a two-part

series attackir^ William Schockley's thegriy . The

fifst part ran on Fridqy).
-•-•trr-^ _. ^

When Wi^iam Shockley calls for steriIi2ation, he
(and the ruUng class whi^ch staljils behind him) is
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in ar^ evening oi new^^and old, b/uegross phyed by a fabulous combo c)f banjo, fiddl;

guifar. bass, siftml peddl9, d drums. [^
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Mon. Oct. 21 -8 p.m.

Buenos Ayres Room

Sunset Canyon Recreation Center
T Hr

Tickets 50< available to UCLA students, faculty t staff, on sale at the

door from 7 to8 p.m. Free coffee, tea, & punch.

-'-A-...

1 _

'» -271....

r -

First concert In the Coffee House Concert "Series, with nine nr»ore scheduled from Nov.

Jhru May; UudQni suggestions for iuiurm concerts arm invlfmd: please call 825-2262.

Presented by Student Committee for the Arts. '

} :\ -'._-...
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CLASS
NOTES

^ Notes on the fonowing Fall CourtM are
• available two days after each lecture. ^
i" Individual class notes available at 7X off u
7 lecture. Each set for the «MaFt*r i* <*M 3
9, including tax. , ^
5' > Anthrupuiuyy i1 — Sever r~ • ^. w.

o Anthropology 106A — Meighin
, {

Anthropology 162 — Snyder
|

>
% Art 50 — Oowne/ *

\ ^
-t Art 106B — Pedretti £
1 Art HOC — Werltnr^eister if
t Astronoftiy 3 — Plavec ^*{'« %,
^ ^ bacteriology no — Pickett *w"'
^ Biology lA Biaie ^
• Biology lA Simpson '**-,. • -w^'acJw' -»*•

§ bioiogy IB—Thomosnn ^
o Biology 119—Hespenheidfe ^
C Biology ii2 — Siegel S
O ^ Biology W* €ckwt i J
>, ChemKtry "^A — NIcol. McMillan •
''" Chemistry 2i—Gladys^ ^

Chemistry 22 — West
t» Chemistry 153 — Atkinson <
s- Classics 142 — Lattimora O
«r . Economic 1 — La Force :. 3
3 Economics 2—Sowell ^ .

~ Ecorwmlcs 10—Shetler k
2 Economics 100 — Chen .. ' % '

Q Economics mi a—Shetler >
c Economics lOiB—Bang , LlndMy #-
_^ Economics 102—Jones «

I

English 104 — Durham .^ f
English 115 — Durhanr ; ^ . ^ -

Geography l»l — LoQan ""t'
^ History 1C — Symcox
8 History iA — Burns
^ History 100 — Rail

Q History 106A — Westman
Z. History 124D — Bolle

^ History 12tA — Ehrtt
r History 13»A — Shaw
r History 170 — Wormman '

History 171A—Nash
, rt History 171C — Sklar
t History 172A — Gattll '-

%.- History 174A — Coban
2 History 177A How*
3: Historw'tl — Yamall
3 Phllc ^y 4 — Hill , _" Phllo* V 21 — Yort

Phllsoi. 11 — Levy -
5 Psychol^y 10 — Pfalffar ' .'

-t Psythotogy 15 — Staff

1 Psychology 110 — Allan
1 Psychology 115 — StaH
• Psychology 133B — Tymchuk
^ Psychology 115 — Ravan
^ Psychotogy 171 — Welnar

J Sociology m — Sabagh •

« «Ve carry AAonarch Notes,
» College Notes. Cliff Notes,
c and ott>er study aids.

P For additional coursaa
y ' •' call or come in —

•

reforming bounty government. If Edelman is

elected, the board may very well haye^a three man'
majority for reform. ~ "^ " ;

Eetters to^he Edi^r
-*.i

out

advocating genocide. t5etore th^ "program was
cut off last year, the US Public Health Department
was involved in over 100,000 sterilizations, mainly of

Black and Latin women. Last nionth, in Alabama, a

year-long ban on sterilizations was rescindedby the

Legislature. Shockl^y's words (and the publicity

OPINION v-^

d) Imposing meas.ui'es in|;en<i^ to prevent births

within the group ... " ! J*
- --_!, '

I
Under Article ill of this Conventionradvbciacy of

genocide is a crime:
.^v^--^--

The following ^cts shall be punishable: . . . c)

Direct and public incitem<gnt to commit genocide.

.:i-.

* ."—•
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Editor:

Last February, an official

referendum established the

student body's position of op-

position to the UCLA Vidence
Center.
~ THe-administratiqii has ignored

the wiU of the studenis and has

continued to seek outside soucces

of funding for the Violence Center.

Leone Cherksey, Bill Greenberg

and Jean Watson, members of the

Progressive Labor Party, piur-

ticipated in a sit-in last spring to

bring into focus the fact Uiat the

Violence Center still exists and to

further the campagin against it.

After long and complicate

proceedings in court, the Ad-

ministration is now, six moVitiis

later, trying fo railroad these

students off campus, using the sit-

infi as an excuse, in a hearing at 4,

Social Welfare 147, today.

Some students and faculty

members in the Deaprtment of

French, reaffirm our committ-

ment to oppose the Violence

Center and demand the

immediate dismissal of all

charges against Cherksey,

Greenberg and Watson. By trying

to expel these students, the UCLA
"TRfministration, and the Regents

whom it serves, want to

discourage all of us from showing

,any kind of militancy against

racist and sexist projects like the

Violence Center. Not to stop this

railroad is to let them stop us.

Franceses Canade Santman
BerU PiiMda Pilker

- ^ ^ AHoOiers

Going to pot

Editor:

For your readers who would like

some accurate information, I

would like to clarify a comment
which appeared in the Tuesday,

October 15 edition lender the

headline, **McCloak<^ endorses

Floumoy here.'' Mr. McCloakey is

quoted as saying, '*! do not agree

with Houston on all issueit, for

example on marijtiana, where
Houston is against complete
legalization while I am for it

.

given to them ) are just as respomible as the doctors

who carry out these racist atrocities-they create

"the climate of public opinion" in which Nazi

bestiality becomes acceptable (just as German
uiMversities and media created such a climate in

Uie mos under the "liberal** Weimar republic).

Anyone who siqiports Shoddey and permita ttie

ruling class to bi^ auch a climate legitim|iBa

-.>

these racist acts. -~^'!^'^'^^

tf

For those who feel the

marijuana issue is an important

one or that Mr. Flournoy's
position on it may reflect his

position on some other' issues, I

provide the following: On Sep-

tember 25, 1974 I received a

personal letter from Houston
Floumoy detailing his position on
marijuana. In the letter, he

stated, "I have expressed
satisfaction with the current laws

as they are presently enforced."

( Continued on Page 8

)

< Tills same racist climate will be used to turtbm .^

inflation and unemploymeni for all workiog people.

The argument tiiat working people, especially

minorities, are genetically (or culturally) "in- .

ferior*' and cannot learn is now being used to Justify
"

deteriorating conditionB in public achoote and
tremendous cutbacks of workers, students and

faculty at coUeges including UCLA. Fighting tiieae

racist ideas and this increasing oppression which

thi^y justify is a life-and-death question tor every

one of us, white as well as minority. Hundreds of

students, workers and faculty stopped Shockley at

Stoten Island Community College in New York and

last m^th at <^»e Western Reserve in aeveland.

He has now been stopped at UCLA.
But some have cried about academic freedom.

The issue here is "freedom" for racists to carry out

their oppression. Under the yN Convention on

genocide, (passed after the defeat of the Nazis, but

not enforced because imperialists' nur the UN),
genocide means any of the foUowing pdilcom-'

mitted with intent to destroy, in whole or part, a

national, ethnical, racial or.religious group, as ..

such:
"'

a) killing members of the group;

b) Causing serious bodily or mentol harm to

members of the group;

c) Deliberately inflicting on the group conditions

of life calculated to bHn^ about iU physical

destriicti<^n ip whole or in part;

^ Under this convention^ Jensen and Shockley

should not only be preveitited from speaking but

locked up. In a socialist society, under a dicUtor- ,j>-

ship of the proletoriat (which is demoeraticiof the

workers and non-exploiters .i|iid. which outlaws

raciam and exploitotion), Shociley and hia masters

would be locked up, or if they continued, their

crimes, shot.

But Uie present system is a dictotonhip id the

bourgeoisie where there is freedom only for the ^
"oppressors. In the UC system, run by the rich

businessmen on the Regents, racists are paid fancy
salaries (Jensen at Berkeley, lobotomist Frank
Ervin at UCLA who argues that the main cgmdates
of violence in the US are to be "young, male urban
and black'* (Medical World News, Nov. 22, 1973).

TOverwhelming student votes to condemn the -
Videiice Centar, on tlia other hand, are ignored by
the Rflients and the media; faculty members like 4^

:. Frad Abraham are fired for opposing the Violeiice

Center (where was the "academic ft^eedom*'
.

here?); and three oommunisls in the Progressive

.j^Labor Party, induding myself, ware arrested and '

'

.-beaten by campus pottce for sittiBg in against the ^(
"Violence Center. Whose fineedom is this if not

freedom for racists and opprsaston for anti-racists?

UC Regent Dean Wadrina, eaecuUfa of a Ug
defense electronica firm, staled, '^

"U's just possible that^ reaaonaome people are
rich is because they are ainarler than otlisr peaple,

and maylie they produce amartar chOdrsn." (Daily

Califomian, April 2, 1973). H^
Every time Shockley opens Ms mouth, we should

be aware that he speaks the tanermost thoutfits of

the UC Regents.

In this university, the police cortliitiwusiy harass
Black and Latin campus workers; last year, the

police tried to strangle me after we sat hi againat

the Violence Center. A policewoman told Lssne
Cherksey (who is white) : "You (meaning the tlsrae

of us) are the first they should operate on." Ite
police serve the.Regents; you can Wl that they will

never beat Shockley over the head to

sterilizations or strangle Dr. Ervin to

psycho-surgery. The only way to prevent tMa kind
of freedom for racipt depraVity ia to aee throu^
these empty words saxjui academic freedom. Thoae
of us who are hurt by racism must unite and
organize to crush it.

» —.
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Unsigned editorials represent a ma|ority opinion of the Daily Brum Editorial Board

All other columns, cartoons and letters represent the opinion of the author and do not

necessarily reflect the views of the Editorial Board. Editorial Board members: Anne

Pautler edltorin chief ; Edmon Rodman, managlnii editor; David W. GouM, newf

editor; Daye Peder^an^ Holly Kurtz, city editors; Gary Knell and KathltMi Bartolo,

editorial directors.
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All hiaterial submitted must be typed triple-spact. Columns are limited to iO l^^v.\i

lines, letters to 40 (S5-space line). All material mutt bear ttie name of ttie Indivlrf'^l

authors. The Daily Bruin reserves the right,to edit and condense all material. Mater4«i

exceeding length limits has a minimal chance of being published. CopY is due^t noon
two days before desired publicafien date, bot publication of any material canivo; >t

guaraateed.
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UCLA "nostalgia" stationery

-^ reg. 1.75 • ^
! - '

— V. • ' T'

Get the design that wias new when Westwood was young!

Fine quality paper — 10 engraved sheets, 10 uJain, lO^m

I

'^

,- t-

v.

UCLA packaged ppstcards (pack of 14) reg. 59<t — 29C
^ •

FREE! UCLA Mail-a-Kdl postcard with

mail one to a friend t) with purchase

$10.00 or more in Bearwear.

Loads of colors; prints and fabrics to choose

from! Even though summer's officially over,

there's still plenty t)f nice beach' weather ahead

i t 1 taMo advantage ef it, and sava. too

sportswear, b fevel

Y'

Sale ofSummer Sportswear—up to 50% off. There's

plenty of warm weather ahead^ so disregard the

_

official calendar antf get in on thes^e good buys. For

men, women.
, 4?

XloseoutI Boimie Doon knee-hi pants-hose

reg. 1 .00 pr. 2 pr• 1 .69

*
'
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sportswear, b (tvel

("^
!
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Ceatac10's-1.7e
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OurrcgOlir low pric« is 1.43— so stock up on ttit'

dismal chance you're going to get a coM. You'll

find many other good discount buys on Health

and Beauty Aidf here, so |ook around.
\

^confections, b level
' 7'. • '

>i

"«»;

tf '•*
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BaeschA LonbsmigkiMM
origkially ep 1^ 10.OO

V: %.
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>.>ttvey're really good glasses, but we |ust want to ckar them oCit. It's a

buy to find ANYTH ING for less than a buck, so dont miss this.

gifts, b level _ :^"

rare
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BeokMirift Means big ftovings

It's an extraordinary sale of liiie quality

paperbacks — 50% OFfi Outstanding

current and back list titles from m^ny
Jeading publishers. Come browse.

'.^-

- •

:^•^•••
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BciiilLinioricard

Master Charge

^
•^rif

/ opeK rtion-thurk 7:45-7:30; fri 7:45-^:30; sat 10 4

J.
a anjl b levels, ackerman union, 825-7711
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( Continued from Page 7
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The reader should note that th6

current California law, which Mr.

Flournoy endorses, is a felony

arrest for possession of small

-amounts of marijuana for per-

sonal use, a law currently

retained by only four states and^

not federally. Both the California

Senate and Assembly once again

this year passed legislation to

change this law and reduce

marijuana penalties; this

legislation was vetoed by

Governor Reagan.

Thie new FBI statistics for 1973 -

-just released show ,
an annual

increase pf more^ than 40% over

last year in marijuana arrests ..

with over 95,000 arrests in

California alone. In fact, one put of^

every four felony arrests in

Cali|ornia is for marijuana.

i*
-^ J. Thomas Ungerlelder. M.D.

Associate Professor of Psychiatry

Presidential (Republican)

Appointee,

National Commission on

Marijuana and Drug Abuse

Cheap $hols?

I

..^JVrft'i.i^i,

-r- ;y-_.

Editor:

Now that i am in my fifth year

of attendance at UCLA, I admit
'

. that I am usually somewhat blase

about the charges various people

make in the Bruin. However,

Duffy MjpHugh's letter of October

^
In the letter, McHugh attempts

to besmirch the character of Dr.

Raymond of the Chnical Labs. I

find it distressing that Dr.

Raymond is subjected to this kind

iwniipnHn so McHugh mav
achieve certain ends., I know Dr.

Raymond to be a truly good man,

both fair and compassionate in his

dealings with others. He is one of

thelinest men I am privileged to

>now. '
' „.^„.

McHugh still needs to learn that

taking ch^p shots at people is a

lousy way to promote a cause.

McHugh's further argument
purporting racism is so fallacious

that it doesn't deserve the dighity

of a reply/r -^

_^. _ Thomas NIttI"'
;-^— • *.... Law

- -Skin deep

Editor:

It is unfortunate that, drapite

the uplifting of social

consciousness about >¥omen,
there are still males who view

females as items to be surveyed,

judged, and, if found satisfactory,

used. I am referring to the

comments made by John, Mike
and Bill ("The Roamer'^) in the

article on co-ed dormitories
(October 17).

Using the terms '*some bitch"

and ^'ugly chicks" to discuss

fellow residents is a put-down of

females, and, hopefully, an
embarrassment to the men who
have more respect for women
than the three interviewed here.

.

It may surprise these gen-

tlemen to know that the women on

their respective floors have a lot

more to offer than looks, sex or

charming conversation, and that

there are many men who have
opened their eyes to this fact.

Don't be alarmed when wonien

turn you down in favor of the guys

who are able to look beyond

surface qualities.

AnyWomen will be doing herself

a tremendous service by avoiding

men like John, Mike and Bill.

' %r Vlck Lynn
SophOTBOiret

>¥^;

Houston oiler

' ^ditor:

In his speech here Oct. 14,

^ Republican gubernatorial can-

didate Houston Flournoy con-

tended that he was more ex-

perienced in the workings of

government than the Democratic
. candidate, Edmund G. Brown, Jr.

Flournoy has repeatedly asserted

this throughout the entire cam-
paign Jor governor.

Flournoy has served eight years
' as state controller. Brown has

served less than four years as

secretary of state. These are two

governmental posts of substance.

The controller is responsible for

California tax laws and collection

of money owed to the people of

California. The secretary of state

is charged with enforcing

California election laws. Let us

- compare the accomplishments of

the two major gubernatorial

candidates in theii;i:urrent official

_. positions.

Flournoy 's record as controller

is unempressive. In eight years as

controller, Hugh Flournoy has

slain no dragons. His record is

most notable for its passivity in

enforcement of statutory duties.

Flournoy failed to end the

political spoils system of ap-

pointment of inheritance tax

— assesors. Such jobs can pay as

much as $30,000 a year and are

~^part-time afair&.at best. Over 75

per cent of these appointments

wehl to Kej>mt^nS: Ohe of those

receiving this part-time plum was
Flournby's Fresno campaign
manager^--.

The people of California own the

largest producing oil field in the

-the-continontal Ur^ ijitf^

r

f

Wilmington field on state

tidelands near Long Beach. Oil

companies drilling this field are

required to purchase this oil from

the state. An investigation by the

Legislature showed that the oil

companies were underpaying th$

state by as much as $150,000 a day

"Y

NEW
IN WESTWOOD

OSTO&ICiU. MODELS

SPECIALIZING IN

MILITARY MINIATURES and
AIRCRAFT, ARMOR. SHIP

PLASTIC KITS

ALL MAJOR BRANDS - BOTH
FOREIGN AND pOMESTIC

• MICRO SCALE DECALS

• PAASCHE AIRBRUSHES

• IMRIE/RSISLEY. FLOQUIL,

HUMBROL, PACTRA PAINTS

• BOOKS, MAGAZINES
ond ACCESSORIES :» •

• DREMEL TOOLS
• UNIMAT '^ •

• H-O t N TRAINS ^
A STRATEGY GAMES^i^'-kU^ '

>•

; i^TK

'^•livtutWi't. -•
I
-f^M'

OLD TOWNE MALL

ISSlOBawthomeBlvd

Torrance, California

(213)542-8381 . ,-—*

—

"^—
IVfSrJVOOO VILLAGE': -^

10874 LeConta Avenue

WestLos Angeles, Ca 80024

[2131478-4408

— more than $50 million each
year! Flournoy, as chairman of

the ^^ands Commission, is

responsible for policing these

payments. - r- v '

The state cdntrolleT tr

California's chief tax official. In

his eight years as controller,

Flournoy has failed to produce

any significant changes in state

property or income tax laws.

California tax laws remain as

loopholed as the Federal variety.

One could make a reasonable

contehtion that Flournoy is, in

fact, the Wilbur Mills of

California. -

*--

•

Linda Fisher

Pre-Music
„_j

r ^--^

Even-handed
it

Editor:

I have no quarrel with the Dally

Bruin's expressed editorial

opinion that charges against the

NPI sit-in group ought to be

dropped. I do object, however, and
really resent the inference that

my office or the Student Conduct
Committee do not deal with cases

on this campus in an even-handed
manner. Every case that has been
referred to my in my two years

here by the Dean of Students for

presentation to the Student
Conduct Committee has been fully

prosecuted there, save only when
the student has chosen to return

the matter to the Dean of Students

for further counseling and
compnomise.
. Further, it is completely untrue

that expulsion is l)eing sought in

ths case, as compared with

ilthers. My office dots not

recommend a sanction !to the

r^tudcsj^t Conduct Committee in

any case, has not recommended a
sanction in this case, and will not

recommend a sanction. Sanctions

are for the Student Conduct
Committee to recommend, based

on its assessment of the case, and

for the Chancellor to approve or

reject.

Alan F. Charles

Assistant Chancellor-Special

Assistant

"?.. ::

Nate

Concerning the letter submitted

by those students in the French

department regarding their

support in dropping all charges

against the *'Sit-In Three," three

additional letters were recived by

the Dally Bruin exhibiting similar

sentiments. ^ '

ContribUters were Ruth Ken-

nedy and Tom Wetzel for the

UCLA Student Academic ^ Em-
ployees Union; Paul Stevens and

Kathy Dahlgreen for the Com-
mittee Against Racism and the

Sit-in-Three Defense Committee,

respectively; and a petition

signed by 31 students from the

linguistics graduate program.
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FED UP with the way prices seem to. keep one giant step

ahe|daf your paycheck?
"^ "^

u

FED UP vy i iU

f

iie i iOs whu br<|g

<

jfbout the grea t
''
deal '' they received -

on a neyv Stereo? ,^

FED UP wi"th having to do without travel, a color TV, new clothes, a new car

'Or carpeting tJther peoprte-^arf abteto buy?^

— . •»•>
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JOIN THE 200,000 CONSUMERS WHO HAVE DIS
COVERED THE POWER OF GROUP BUYING, THE
CALIFORNIA CONSUMERS CLUB WAY! ; C
You can beat inflation "by getting top value for each

dollar you spend. CCC members save from 10-50% on

their major purchases by buying from CCC "wholesale

plus" closed door showrooms and select participating

retail merchants. , • :

merchandise f

"
'.t

•

* y..ii .A""**

• A

r

Members purchase name Brand, quality guarinfeed

meat, groceries and sundries—about 80% of the items

normally found in supermarkets—at member-only food
cooperative warehouses, at 10-20% savings.

'automobiles
CCC sponsored automobile purchase and lease pro-

grams can saye numbers substantially oh a new or

used car. And, members save 20% on standard Hertz

car rental rates^ anywhere in the USA.

travei&
recreation

CCC Travel offers members tours to any part of the

world, and MINt-VACAT|GN^;W^^
Members also receive guaranteed rateVlusually 10-20%

savings) at many hotel and motel chains, plus discount

coupons to amusement attractions in Southern Cal-

ifornia and around the country.

t^-

.<:..»^^;

Save 10-50% on such major purchases as appliances,

carpets & drape^ clothing, home furnishings, jewelry

& watches, office equipment, stereo, TV, tires and

much more.* Your CCC membership card admits you

to savings from the CCC "closed door" showrooms
and convenient participating neighborhood merchants.

Of course, all merchandise is new (no seconds or

flawed items) and fully^rotected by factory guarantees

and warranties. Memb^ may obtain price information

at no obi igation over the special pricing telephone^^es.

NO RISK! There is absolutely no risk in joining California Con-

sumers Club. There is no minimum or limit on purchases and if •

you become dissatisfied with your membership, return every-

thing in 15 days for a prompt refund of your membership dues.

.
Mail "W^^y to^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^m ^^H ^^

CpliibmiQConsumersClub
Post Office Box 1309, Loft Angeles, California 90028

G I wish to join California Consumers Club.

a $2?^M^irship O Charge my D Charge my Q I am intarastad.

Om^llSlol^ BankAmaricard MatttrCh^ga Plaaaaaandma

Special Student mora information.
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TO THE UCLA CAMPllS COiMMUNITY . \ %

„^ )A/e thought you would want to know why
' "ASUCLA is increasing its Food Service

- 1

( .(

......

\:

A.t..-

•>-.-

prices: v '

Last Monday, after much study and
deliberation, the student majority ASUCLA
Board of Control voted to accept a plan for

Food Service price adjustments. This action

was taken reluctantly, and only after the

most careful analysis of the food price

situation that confronts all of us.

In keeping with its policy of fuH

disclosure, the Board is giving you the facts

behind these adjustments.
•^""^ You should know that iti Is the Board's

policy to operate the ASUCLA Food Service

\ (which serves the general campus, as

distinct from the dorms, hospital, or

Faculty CLub) at a "break ev^n" basis. TWs
means that, for the Food Service as a whole,

the prices'you pay cover only the cost of the

food, labor, and overhead we incur. Under

this policy, the Food Service does not pay for

any of the very heavy expenses of the

-^Association in operating the Student Union

buildings, providing book bonuses, or even

u

employees were increased on July 1#

depending on the employee's classification,

by 9.5-11%. These pay increases were
established by the University for com^
parable positions and accepted by the Board

of Control for ASUCLA employees. This

"^-Ifibrease nrf ust now be reflected in the prices

we charge. .

Our strategy in adjusting prices was to

make a large number of minimal increases,

V always considering the cost of the product

and the prevailing price charged in the

outside community and on other University

capipuses.^To So |h4$, we extensively sur-

veyed six other- malo and,

from this analysis, we are convinced the

prices you pay, even with these increases,

arp lesiS! thaa you would'^^ find almost

ahywW^e for comparable items. i

. In total, 94 prices were adjusted, the price

jHf 14 items were raised by 5C; 14 items wen?
liaised 10<; one item was raised 15<; and five

items were raised more than 15C. These
adjustments amount to a price increase of

between 5 and 6%. They were the minimum
—tficrease necessa ry to-^tnsure a tweak even

'
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TeiHovatihg the Food Servrce facltttles:

Two things have happened whi^h have food service,

made these adjustments necessary at this
, ,

In our analysis of pur more than' three

tune: ^^^^^^^^:^^^^^^t,^^ r^ hundred separate^ me^ Items, we noted a

JSm

•^r\

->^
t'

'^

First, w
-'i.*^.—

rw-.t? v,.:3if-«li'ie.-.

—fe

w food prices have con-

tinued to rise above the extremely high

levels they achieved last year. Betweenn^

October of 1973 and October 2, I974r the Dun
& Bradslree l , Int. wholesa le pr ice index

number of items vi^ose price was too hrtgh or -

whose portion was too skimpy. In these
^

cases the price or portion was adjusted

accordinoly. However, no^-f>ortion or other

qua l ity standard on oriV menu item woo

-*-*^' V t,.

'''^Hh

showed a rise of 7% in the wholesale price of

food. This rise is reflected in both the prices

all of us pay at the supermarket and in the

prices ASUCLA pays for raw food.

Second, the wages of most lood service

reduced as an economy measure. We sin-

cerely believe that the UCLA community
wants and deserves generous portions of the

highest quality 'lood products, and it is our
ihtentibh to provide nothing less. ^ -^

I'

SIX SHORT XEARS AGO ~ Charles Hitch was shown with hlf

family in this picture, taken four months after being appoint«d to

the presidential post in 1968. N^ successor has been namfd sl/i^e

last Friday when Hitch made a retiretnent announcement. -^^

n • hi- —^
—-'-^

By Ken Ward and S.J. Nadler

DBSUff Writers

When Charles J. Hitch was appointed president of

the University of California he assumed what has

^proved to be one of education's most difficult jobs.

Hitch, a soft-spoken, almost diminutive man,

took over one of the nation's largest public

universities at a time when a conservative governor

and student activists were pressuring UC
administrators on all sides.

'

Hitch, with both educational and governmental

experience, was also under the critical eye of the

UC Board of Regents which was suspicious t)f chief

executives after firing UC President Clark Kerr.

At the present time there is little reliable tolk

about successors to Hitch when he steps down June

30, 1975, but it is doubtful that the new president will

see tumultous years lUw th^ ones during Hitch's

tenure. ^
'

.

Bii|get battle

Described by Theodore White as an "action in-

tellectual, a man who combines theory and

decision-making," Hitch found himself in^ battle

with Gov. Ronald Reagan over the UC bucjget eyery

year since Jan. 1, 1968, when he was appointed by

Reagan. •

Charg(W "ST^'barebones budget" and consUnt

pressure by the Reagan 'administration for in-

creased tuition haunted University HaH for Hitch's

first two years. The fights over Reagan's budget

cuts continue today.

In one of his bwlget disputes Hitch said, I'lt has

token a hundred years to build the most

distinguished public university in the counbry^ but it

can be destroyed by indifference and neglect."

flijijdi, who. in his inaugural address in Pauley

7^"'

•*;.,.

Pavilion, called for "an unparalleled atUck on the :

social ills of our time," felt frustration about never

getting enough funds to realiie his goals. -^

"We must set priorities giving much more at-
'^

tention to the crises of race and pqverty in our

cities. The great lubricant is money and in a period

of budgetory stringency, this accounts for our

restively slow progress," he remarked later.

In response to budget slashes, annual student fees

have risen $381 during the Hitch administration.

Hitch, who voted for an increase the first time a

raise was proposed, always described his feelings

about the matter as "reluctont."

Prior to the second increase, Hitch said» "I am
opposed to tuition. I hope it isn't necessary but if I

_Jiave to choose between letting the quality of the

University deteriorate and having tuition* I will^

reluctontiy opt for tuition in some form.'*

Student unrest .

While battiing Reagan, Hitch was also confronted

by student activisU at UC Berkeley and UC Santo

Barbara during 1969 and the early1970*8. Although

many campuses, including UCLA.Wcame involved

in antiwar demonstrations, Hitch usually declined

from toking a hard line on protests. On a 1989

regentol vote calling for stricter punishments,

Hitch abstoined. t -^
In anoUier dispute, this time over the issuance bl

University credit for AngeU Davis* phUosophy

course here. Hitch voted in the minority to allow full

credit for the class. \

Hitch, a former secretory^ of defense in the

, Kennedy administration and an ex-employee of the

RAND Corporation, also advocated .continued

support of ROTC on UC campuses. ^

: . ~t (Continued en Page IS)
* * * ' ^ '
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By Dive Gould and
^ Hunter Kaplan

9B Slaff Writers
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Andrea Hill /
Chairperson, ASUCLA Board of Control

President, Graduate Student Assn*-: _
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Bill Davis ^r
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Member, ASUCLA Board of Control

Qhdi^rmaoi..^BO^ Food' ieryIce Committee
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When aark Kerr ^cepted his posiuon as rresideni uf

tiie University of Califbmia, he said: "I am accepting tiiis

^position realizing that I will be confronting many shooting

arrows against me." - ^— -r

—

j, ^.^^

His nine year reign would later prove to be tlfe most

exciting and challenging, but more important,

controversial years the institikion had ever faced.
'

n
'

..... . . .

-v

His ouster from office in 1967 . . . inter

w^s analyzed to be one of political ex-

pediency rather tlian adfninistratlve in-

competence. ^

cifizenry in an' uneasy conmtion over the state of the

university. *.—- ,m^--^^- -»m=^^.

Public pressure for change in the Univeristy mountia

whwi uliarges by dalifornia State Senator Hugh Bums»

then Chairman of the Senate's Fact Finding Committee on

Un-American activities, claimed to connect Kerr with

Communist infiltration on tiie campuses since tiie days

when Kerr presided over the Berkeley campus.

--i-*-)'

.<^.

:j«SL'
.-;

>*

His ouster from office in 1967, which later was analyzed

to be one of political expediency rather Chan ad-

ministrative incompetence, sharply contrasts the

retirement of current UC president Charles J. Hitch,

whose calm statemei^ Friday was interrupted only by an

occasional puff of smoke by a cigar instead of the flash of

an explosion which characterized tiie last days of the Kerr

administration.

Kerr, who became the University of California s twelfth

president in 1958, was recognized as an expert in both fields^

of higher education and industrial relations. Tr..

j|^ was known to be a worker of precision who gave study

and planning high priority. And his knowledge of facts on

educational issues made it difficult for political and

educational adversaries to challenge him. ...
In 1967, however, after successful building, planning and

reorganizing of tiie University, Kerr's hold on tiie

presidency became precarious after Berkeley demon-

strations and rebellions had put administrators and tiie

and blamed tiie ohaos in Berkeley on Kerr. "Is Berkeley

ekisting tiie way an academic institution should?*' voiced

Reagan supporters.
~

The formpr star nf r>f.atii Valky Dftya, was not tiie
offl

statewide celebrity to put the squeeze on Kerr and his

administi-ation. The Regento anjd tiie sUte legiriature felt

Kerr had not. put down the student rebellion the way he

should have. They charged him wltii failing to use hit

autiiority and kdriiti^trative powers succeaafully in

quashing the protest which had wracked the Univenity

•4t

m- j*-"\
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•i:4r^ • ciaimed to connect Kfr%
Communist infiltration on tho campuses
although never proven. Burns' evidence

gave the public more fuel for their fire/

.'m
•I

'- ^•,

.-.^

f Former UC President Clark Kerr»^

The charges enraged Kerr, and although never proven,

Bum's "evidence" gave thepuftlic mo^ fuel for their fire.

One candidate for stote office, however, was able to use

the issue better than anyone else. His name was Ronald

Reagan. \

In his successful bid for Uie governship in 1966, Reagan,

more than anyone else, accefltOated the need for new

leadership' in Berkeley. '

'

'

'

Reagan charged the University with being "inefficient"

Hall and the surrounding Berkeley campus for three

years.

Finally, in January 1967, Kefr was fhred by tiie Regents

at the first meeting Reagan ever attended as governor.

tThe vote capie as a complete surprise to Kerr, then

Assembly speaker Jess Unruh and s^eral other Regents

who were sat&fiedl>y Kerr's performance.

Voting to dismiss Kerr were RegenU Phillip 3qyd, John

Canady, Edward Carter, Dorotiiy Chandler, Robert Finch,

William Forbes, Allan Grant, H.R. (Bob) Hakleman,

'Catiierine Hearst, Dewitt Higgs, Laurance Kennedy,

Edwin Paiiley, Board chairman TJiwdore Meyer and

Reagan. ^ ^

Voting to reUin Kerr were RegenU William Coblentz,

Frederick Dutton, Elinor Heller, Einear Mohn, Samuel

Mosher, William Matson Rotii, Norton Shimon and Unruh.

So with the 14-8 vote, Kierr was fired, as the Regents and

^ Jlonald Reagan sought to reverse the so-called violence,

and perhaps tiie progC)i^, tiiat Clark Kerr brought to Uie

University when he was appointed in 1959.
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(Continued from Page 1) ^^

*'I would be less than frank if I

didn't acknowledge that I think

change will be good for me too,***

Hitch said. As for the future, he

mention||d no definite plans,

aJtl]iough speculation on a new

position outside of the university

wife given credence by Hitch

himself during his short and fairly

relaxed announcements.
**1 have been approachtti by

several organizations which have

assumed that 65 is our normal

retirement age. (University

mandatory retirement age is 67).

There is nothing definite at this

time about my future plans, but as

sooil aiB there is, and it may be

lioOn, I will announce it.**

He did say, however, "fliat he

would not return to a full time

faculty position in either the UC
system or anywhere else.

Health speculation

Hitch's health was mentioned as

a possible reason for the decision.

Hitch itenied that his i>r^jent

physical well-being had anything

to do witii the serious illness he

suffered in 1970, which was first

erronously diagnosed to be a heart

attack. No final diagnosis was

ever made available. .^—
< «— .^^»«•—•—

-%r—-'

> .\ 'r;

There i« "o speculation at this

time ov possible choices of a

successor for Hitch, although

UCLA Chancellor Charles E.

Young has, in the past, been,

brought into the speculative arena

as a possible successor to the now
retiring president.

When asked about that

possibility, Young said that he

would neither "comment nor

would 1 want to comment on that

issue."

Smith, the chairman of the

Regents, said he would start to

work on a selection comnjiittee to

replace Hitch and would

V

^'hope^uUy have a successor

chosen by March."
SaccesBor

Smith also said Regent
members appointed to a special

search committee would^ made
public **wiUiin two weeks.'*

Hitch said the timing of his

announcement would be crucial in

tiiat it will give tiie Regents "eight

and one^lf months to choose and

install my successor."

He added that he hoped tiie

Regents woidd go about the

selection in a ''careful, deliberate

and successful manner." >

Hitch said he would not play any

role whatsoever in selecting his

replacefhent. ' /

Some criticism was levelled at

.

the selection committee proceat, •

which will be handled entirely by
Smith, Reagan's personal lawyer.

ObJecUoBtoSmllli y
Regent ftorton Simon, during

the meeting and afterwards at the

press Oonferenee, objected to

giving ^ith full control,jmKi had
fears the committee ''would not

sufficientiy consult with students

and faculty."

Smith reassured the Regents

that not all ^appoUitees to the

committee will be Reagan ap-

pointees ^|nd special precautions

would tie taken in order to iniUre

input from "all facets of the

university."

^».
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NEW JAPANESE RESTAURANT

10% OFF Dinner

With Coupon*

1

I

^

ASUKA
! RESTAURANT

V '• -T-. "»

y I

iMncM start at

$2.40: dinners — $2.95
'Coupon good Tor on* dinner.

Expirot Oct. 31

1266 Wpstwo€}d Blvd.

I hlk South of UA ('.enter Cinema

Master Charge — B #1 A
accepteii

474-7412
l::

474-9153 FREE PARKING
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ATTENTION:

FOREIGN STUDENTS
CONTINUEDORIENTATION OFFERS YOU

A LEARNING SKILLS SEMINAR
itHOWTO PREPARE FOR YOUR

MIDTERMS''

Thursday. Oct. 24

3:00 to 5.00 PM ,
^ — -

Dbdd Hall 297 (Formerly Social Welfare Bidg)

I-

V

If yoii tieed kuto insurance, call u^fbefore

you bilyyOVe? 15,00

already discovered thpt the University of

California Employee Sponlsored Auto Insurance

Program is one of the finest available . .^ V

anywhere. Why not join thVm. If yofaVe a U.C. _
employee, call us today for a no obligation

rate quotation.

^
h

>' ^_,. 1

C^ltibmia Casualty
tbtir Insurance Professionals

1, ' .

.

"Sherman
981-4000

s j~Lo8 Angdes Long Beach

625-7272 426-2186 -

-|-

UCLA Office 473-8952
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lliE 3Ally bRlJlN

The added insult is that he is«sunj|OMdly obligated to support without mental

reservation. Hqw can that be assumed? Failure to sign the oath results in no -

compensation for services performed and no compensation is given until it is

signed. It seems like a sure-fire mett>od for blackmailing someone '^tH) may
urgently need tt>e money to swear to somettiing he possibly doesh'f believe in.

What value Is an oath anyway that can be signed by the applicant who gives his

signature of support but whose actions and ideas are elsewhere. Whether one Is a

socialist or a capitalist in this school, he is a peer with all his fellows when it

comes to rights and privileges. Discrimination against a person for his ideas is

just as bad as for racial and religious reasQr\s. As^ong as his ac^ns aren't in-

iurJous-to the employer's business, what damage can unpopular ideas entail?^ —
AAost people who aren't in favor of signing tKe oath aren't out to change the

.

country of their allegiance but to change the system of this country In an effort to

makejt, better. In this nation's present state an opinion opposing our current

governmental set-up rhust be welcomed or this country will experience further

disintegration. With the requirement of this oath it seems the remnants of the

McCarthy Era are still lying aboOt...
. ,

The government is running scared and hiding from the people. The leader-

voter communication gap is widening and the democracy we fought fof:hAS t)een
.

corrupted, ignored and abused. Some want some parts of the cdhstWutJon

'

changed suCh afe those concerning executive power In order to ensure preser- -

yatipn and proper execution of other articles. Some favor the socialistic alter;'':^.

native and who Is to say one side is all wrong and one is all right?

Required oaths are an intended jcleterrent to dissension. We are students who
would not be here without having an al^ve average intelligence and degree of

common sense. It Is a waste for young energetic voices to lt>e pacified, and a loss

to a nation on the crossroads. ..- '

The right to sign should be one of free choice. Forced signing is like giving your

own Qiplnion and telll(ig the other guy I don't care to hear yours and won't listen

(e.g., no pay). Opinions, vocal and wrlttien of any kind must be perm itted'^for^hat

Is theftype of freedom which gave birth to this country and for which we rftust

J. S. Berg is a frequent contributor to the editorial pages of \}ik daily Bruin.
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FoFthe oath
i

By James Milher V

^>
Our country was founded and freed from Englfsh hands by loyal and

dedicated Americans. It seems fitting that even today asking for such

loyalty is not "out of place" but an assurance or reaffirmation of that

dedication.

A similar oath, though far more comprehensive, is required of anyone

purchasing a pistol ; yet, there was no opposition to that legislation back

in '68. It is in direct violation to the third amendment which allows for

freedom of arms.
I do not profess "America love: love it or leave It," but rather that If

people are going to take an interest In government policies; they must

realize that the loyalty oath was a precedent following the firearms oath

of allegiance.

If we wish to abolish the loyalty oath, we must also aboHsh the

firearms oath and even security oaths.
' / . , .

' - l^ -

'
, , ...

••
. . - ' ^

James Milner is a junior, majoring in biology. «

and MOTORCYCLE

AUTO INSURANCE
Agents for CoIImo Student Inturonco Sorvico or«
now in WESTWOOD VILLAGE with dlscounfod
Inturonco rotot thot ^on tovo you up to 35% on
your Quto Inturonco. Coll ut for o Iroo quoto.
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Employee's view
ByTom Wetzel f--**.tt^.
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'Tdo solemnly swear (or af%M).that I will support and

By Jessica Mitford
1

,4"^-
4.^-
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Mitchell
:^

Brothers

present

Double bill

of the "^

Yzdf!

The lorigest

running si

in Los Angeles!

@ ADULTS only

Jessica Mitford is primarily known as an author, whose works include

-ifTM American Way oiDeath^Vanil':KMfto4
was appointed a "Distinguished Professor". by San Jose State Unive

for the fall, 1973 semester, and fs an employee of that institution was

given the loyalty 'Ijiath.

.. There is something weird about the wording of the California oath of

allegiance; although extremely briefrv it m^nf^ges to encompass a

number of bewildering and contradictory propositions. If it reads like a

li u iiLB leU v ei s luii u f someth ing
p

th is m ay bo bo ijouoe in the m iddle

sixties, after arduous battle, thd ACLU succeeded fn excising the"most

objectionable-portion, that which required all state employees to sWiear

that they are not now nor never have been.

. , As it stands, one must swear to "uphold'and defend" the Constitutions

of the United States and ;|Caf1fornia "against all enemies^ foreign ^^nd

domestic," -and further swWar that the oath was taken "freely and;

without any mental reservation" . ^ , V;;

Well, (said I to the deans) I think I have done my bfest toruphald and

defend tlie Constitution of the United States against eni^miesr, especially

domestic; but the annotated Constitution of the State of California runs

to three. hefty volumes and covers all manners of subjects. Do I uphold

and defend, for example. Articled, Section 25 3/4, limiting championship

boxing and wrestling matches to 15. rounds? I don't know. Perhaps it

should be 14, or 16? I do know that I cannot uphold and defend the recent

amendment refinstating the death penalty, which in my view runs

counter to the U.S. Constitution's prohibition against cruel and unusual

^jlj^'rshment. '
i- ,

l--

^ /Wor can I uphold and defend the section requtrTng%e loyalty oath,

which l-regard as an abridg^fnentof First Amendment rights. But (said

^they) you must sign if you want to work here, it'& thelaw. What if I strike

out the words "freely anteifl/lt.hput any mental reservation" and sub-

stitute ''under duress?'' No, that won't do, you can't ^tamper with the

oath. Then . . .„you are requiring me to swear falsely ^s a condition of

employment? l
""T" 1

*

The sectiof of the Penal Code giving the penalty for periury. orte to

fourteen years in state prison, is printed right above the oath. But the

1^ *1[5ame Penal Code would seem to contain an equally still caveat for

' 'university administrators who require employees to perjure themselves

as a Condition of employment: subornation of periury also carries a

penalty of one to fourteen years in stir. What, then. If we all end up

behind bars as a consequence of nr»y sigr^jng? Will it be a race between

me and the adm inistrators tjo seife whais rehabilitated first?

Editor's note: Ms. Mitford eventually signed the oath. Reprinted

through the courtesy of the Atlantic Monttay^(Qcl|o»ber, 1974).

defend the Constitution of the United States and the
.-,.._. A *&-

1 iJi*. ''-.»'jjj""

Constitution of the State of California against all enemies,

foreign arid dortrestk:, that I will bear true faith and

Loyalty Oaths, it would now be generally agreed; are obnoxious and
immoral, a remnant of the "anti-communist" hysteria and "witch-

hunting" of the Fifties ^nd late Forties. However, In the "Statement of

Understanding" between the University and the ASUCLA Board of

Control (BOC) signed this past Summer, there is a clause which requires

the BOC to imflose the Loyalty Oath upon ASUCLA employees under

their auspices. The Implementation of this clause was originally

scheduled to occur September 22nd, but it was decided to reconsider the

Implementation sometime this month. ^
j^As-ASUCLA employees ar« hot employee^ of th^'t/hiverslty, or of any^^

,

governmental agency, they have nevedin th%past been required to sign

a Loyalty Oath. I believe that the propo$«drextenslon of the LoylUty Oath

to ASUCLA employees is blatantly illegal, and t urge all A^UCLA em-
ployees to refuse to sign It, If the BOC decides to impjse it.

In order to recognize thelltlegality of the proposed extension of the

Loyalty Oath, it is Important to look at the State Supreme Court decision

in thft case of Tolman v. UnderhlH- In that case, the Supreme Court

struck down ,a Loyalty Oath which had t)e?n oHglnated by the UC
Regents, anrf Which went beyond the general' and uniform scheme of a

loyalty'oath for all state employees' which had been set up by the State

Legislature. ;^ )
' :;:

The Supreme Court held that. In setting up th? uniform scheme of a

4c»yalty oath for state enr\ployees, the Legislature iiad manifestly "In-

tended to occupy completely this particular field." And the Supreme
Court pointed out that it is in general invalid for a governmental agency

tn pr/^Hlrl> "^iipplprnpntary Ipral regulations^^ in a field which the

"ROBBER BRIDGB'U.
Every Friday *

7:00- 10:00 p.m.

JNT4EftNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER
1023 Hilgord Ave.. Westwood

Chairman: Mr. lltikhar Bdgai

• fir ™.. M-ormoHon
Contact ,

ZIna Razavi «
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allegiance to the Constitution of the ijffit^d States

and the Constitution of the State of California,
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and that I will well and faithfully discharge the duties
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upon I am about to enter."
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A QUESTION of LOYALTY

«-•«

After perusing a copy of the UC Loyalty Oath, it seems to have a few

^

' ^^ M.tch«(|i.Brol»p.W'

8112. VV1i»»>lff^
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passages which indeed miike it unfair to the prospective UC employee

and mandatory signing ot the oath seems unjust In itself. I first question '

its n€*cessity. ^ *: .-. .
t

• r

Does a student's sentiments toward his country's constitution affect

his performance on the job ? Does it matter if one is red, white and blue - -*

or just a red when it comes to shelving books In a library, pushing

papers, or selling cerealburgers in the Coop?

I sincerely doubt if ones political affiliation and/or non-support of the

~ constitution in its entirety wjJI cause him to do ar'^ything anti American
"

" onthe job. I have never se^hj^worker at the bombshelter jump on top of

the counter and say "DowJi with America." " *"]

Political opinions are not to be inhibited, especially by the state

government and the UC System. Opposing some^of the constitution

ddesh't mean one woulfl disobey it^n Its present* for'm,; but as h^s been

done, try to change if m an orderly manner. Opposing the constitution

doesn't mean oppostiton to democracy, but In many cases seeking
^

changes to improve it. So telling someone he must fully support all of the /^_^i^^

, constitution is inhibiting his freedbm of fhought.
,•
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Legislature has intended to fully occupy. Accordingly, the Supreme
Court held that any extension or addition by the Regents to the loyalty

oath scheme set up by the Legislature Is constitutionally invalid.

But the proposed extension of the Loyalty Oath to ASUCLA employees

is an. extenslbn beyond what Is provided for by t^f .SJate legislation

concerning loyalty oaths, fqfrthe uniform schemejof ff Loyalty Oath set

up by the Legislature only requires governmental and University em-
ployees to sign the Loyalty Oath; it does not require student assoctatlon

^employees to do so.

ASUCLA is not a part of the University, nor is it a governmental entity

^at all. Indeed, this is why ASUCLA employees were never prevlfcusly

fequired to tak^ the Loyalty Oath. Rather, ASUCLA Is legally an

•*'unincorporated association", and "unincorporate associations"

are explicitly precluded from being a "governmenbr subdivision or

agency" by- State law. Therefore, the clause In the University's

"Statement of Understanding" with the BOC which requires the ex-

tension of the Loyalty Oath to ASUCLA employees is constitutionally

Invafid, even If the Loyalty Oath for University and State employees is

Itself not Invalid. v

There Is a further reason for believing that the proposed extension of

the Loyalty Oath is illegal. The student association has delegated to the

BOC control over most of ASUCLA's comVnerclal, financial, and per-

sonnel functions. As trustee over the Association's assets, the BOC Is

under a legal obligation to not give away or destroy the Association, and

to not act patently contrary to the Associations interests. If, for

example, the BOC were to vote to give away ASUCLA to the Coca Cola

Bottling Co. (perhaps as the result of bribery), this would be an obvious

violation of the BOC's legal trustee obligations, and any student jcould

Ji^ke the BOC to court and prevent the give-away.
^""
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^-^^ (Continued on Page 14)'
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132 tlltieS a day. Sniile away to Sao Diego, San Francisco.

Oakland, San Joss, Sacramento, Fresno, a/nd Stockton. And return.
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By David Atkins
,

My next door neighbor was having

troubles with his girlfriend. I should have

known, I suppose, when he kept panting her

name at dinner.

3 "Ge^, these mashed potatoes remind me~ of Dora," he would observe. Or, "GoHv,— these aire hard rolls." These subtle signs of

discontent escaped even my trained eyes.

I had noticed in my well-thumbed O.B.

that as a condition of integration, ASlitLA-^-

employees would have to sig^ the Oath of
"

Loyalty that the State emfjioyees have to

^j sign. That's why I ran into his room, and
•- caught him at what he was doing.

"AAort, did you know that ridiculous Oath

of Loyalty is going to be required of

ASUCLA employees?" I screamed, to open

the discussion. *
•

"Quiet, Dave, Tm trying to see if Dora

loves me," he said plaintively.

— "What'are you doing," I inquired. (It was
a bit more forceful,, but social anienities

being as they are .

.

*. ) -,..

"I guess you're stupid. Tm using the

method my mother taught me. You take an
apple peeling and throw it over your right

shoulder. When it lands, It forms the Initials

of your future spouse."

"Your's will spell D.S., I'm sure," I

observed piously (thinking of other initials

than Dora Spellbinding's and nouns other

than proper.) "Look, AAort, you don't want
^

to look anyways. What do you think of th^

Oath?"
"Yea, maybe you're right, Dave. So what

If she hafes me," he pouted. "You're wrong
about the Oath, though. Let me tell you.
why*; ..^.»>«i i_^^i^:»«.i-i-^=v=-^-'^==^^=^

f-

He then began to warm up to the subject.

as he debates for UCLA and is weU-v«rsed

in verbal vapidities.

"A" (they all use initials to seperate

arguments- It helps them inhale) "the

Oath, aside from its other purposes,

reminds the public servaat that he is just

that, a public servant. In fact, even some of

these University staff forget that they are

here to help the student, and attempt to

perpetuate their own jobs."

At this point, he walked to the window,

saw the one star in the sky, and winked
three timei^ at it. He explained that he

would drear^v-df who loved him that night.

He continued,

"B" (an initial which helps them exhale)

"regardless of the situation we have now,

there Is a potential (he gestured widely)

that the State could cease to function

properly, because people working within its

structure sabotaged It. Their objections can

be good or evil. They just might, be th-

warting the will of ,the people- Swearing to

the Oath, as a cohdition of employment,
both alerts them that the State will not

stand for subversives and serves as a

deterrent, to idealouges, of joining."

He looked at my f§et and screamed,

"Wafch out for niy sn^il, move your feet!"

I'm sure a quick shadow of puzzlement

flitted across my face.

"I caught that snail last Hallovveer). It

will, spell her initials in slime, if she loves

me.
"I just hope it doesn't disturb the apple

peelings," I quipped. .

"Where was I?" he asked.

"C", I said.

"Ah, yes," J»erejoined happily. "C^lf Is

good policy for an individual to swear

4 loyafty to the state, or the State for that

matter'. No man can take the fruits ^ the

state and society and not contribute.

Moreover, a state is a coalition for mutAjal

protection, as well as benefit. We cannot

stay neutral in the face of any threat and

still help out neighbors. The Oath ^sym-

bolizes all that we enjoy, life, liberty, and

no small amount of worldly goods. It was

this government which gave us this

potential. We owe it farnribre than a simple
oath." "l ask concurrence with the Af-

^ firmltive side," he concluded smugly.

^^^^A^earily, t t}egan my defense of reasorv.-

"Calvin Goolidge once said, 'A fishing pole

is a stick with a worm on one end, and a fool

on the other.' This Oath is the bait In a fishy

attempt by the State to determine the',

loyalties of its employees. Like a defensive

matron, unsure of her charms, it's forever

asking, 'po yoO love me?"
That unpretentious observation com

pleted, I started to converse with him
again. ^

, "Your first point doesn't make much
iense. The Oath does serve as a reminderr

to the employees, of their responsibilities,

but the Oath is not the only reminder

available. I'm sure, if someone showed
them, they could discover the memo. That

is, if the bosses realty cared."

I noticed the guy Was breaking out a bag

of tea and a cup. I'll leaf the explanation of

this bit of divinity to another person. I gave

him a burst of eye-contact and he turned

around.

"Your second argument makes less

sense. Atrue subversive would hardly balk

at signing an f oath. There Is already

widespread subversion, judging from the

fact that the Cjommunjst Inspired appareaL

ties, are required of front desk personell.

There are probably twenty-mjilllon of them

laughing up their sleeves."

Mort started crying; over the pl>ght of

the desk staffers, his arguments dying, or a

peek at the apple peels, I don't know.

"On your last point, I'd like tq quote

Thomas Jefferson on the Declaration of

Independence, and the new constitution,

"That form Which we have substituted,

restores the free right to the unbounded
exercise of reason and freedom of opinion

1*^

k-
'(-'

5^Ay brilliance at picking this quote from

the thin ah- in front of page 468 of Fawn .

Brodie's book was marvelled at by AAort. ^

"There can be no subverslveness to a

goH/ernment dedicated to free speech and

thought. To deny a man employment

because he doesn't want to swear to an

oath, to such a government, when such oath

goes against the spinit of the document he is

swearing to uphold! renders the oath and

the constitution nonsense." !

'

"What is an enemy of the State? Whom
s*hould the State be protected from? Who
determines what thajemployee is swearing

to do? No person shfflki cede the right of

self-determination l(J ^nthjr. Hitler's

Germany proves that.^"^

"The sad thing about this Oath Is that the

judge of the enemies, etc., is neither Im- „

pllcit not explicit, ft Is, then, morally

abhorrent in the ideal state, and func-

tionally bankrupt as a practical device.'*

Ifwas at that point I made my mistake. I

picked the wrong summation and moral.

( Continued on Page 18)
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(Continued from Page 13) ^

Now, for the past two years the

University has been engaged In an

Illegal attempt to take-over

ASUCLA — the University refers
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LARRYGATLIN, Special Guest

the Cajun fiddler, singer &footstomper returns . . "the Bayou Paganini"

(Stereo Review)

one performance only I

Tuesday, November 5 8:30 p.m. RoyceHall

$2 UCLA STUDENT TICKETSON SALE NOW
available at Central Ticket Office, 650 Westwood Plazo, L.A. 90024;

for information, coll 825-2953

Presented by Comm. on Fine Arts Productions A Student Comm. for the Arts

to this as the !j"teqratlpn" of

ASUCLXlnto"1Kfn3SM?rifty. If

the BOC were to gcf<tWig with this**

take-over attempt, or If the BOC
should act In a way clearly

damaging to the Association's

"independence, this would be a

clear violation of the BOC's legal

trustee obligations, and students

could prevent it through the

courts. —'-- ^ V

And this Is precisely where the

Loyalty Oath comes In; for If the

BOC were to impose the Loyalty

Oath, this would be clearly

damaging to the Association's

independence. The imposition of

the Loyalty Oath upon ASUCL^
employees could very easily lie

erroneously construed ih some
future court cascj as evidence of _
University ownership of ASUCLA,
since only University and
government employees are
required by law to take the oath.

In other words, the imposition ol
the oath — especially wKtn .

viewed in conjunction with the,

BOC's continuing;^ failure fo^

protest the Illegal revocation '&f

ASUCLA's HRD account number
— could easily be construed as

acquiescence to "integration".

Therefore, )he extension of the

Loyalty Oath" to ASUCLA em-
ployees would be In violation of

the BOC's>~^4egal trustee
obligations, and any student could

probably prevent It through court

actlon.^^^ "" '-,'.*-"•"••.'_ J™^' ,

fljjr«-<.

In summary: the Loyalty Oath
is an/pbnoxlous and Immoral
interference with freedom of

thought and conscience, and Its

Impostl.on upon ASUCLA em-
ployees Is clearly Illegal. So/lf the
student majority on the BOC is

unable to summon up the
assertlveness needed to reject the
Loyalty Oath for ASUCLA em-
ployees, I urge all employees of

the^tudent association to refuse to

Tom Wetzel, # graduate student in

philosophy, is a member of the

ASUCLA Communications Board.
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(Continued from Page 11)

Although Hitch has received

criticism for making only minor
reforms in undergraduate
education, he spoke often of the

need for improvements. He also

complained that small budgets

restricted new programs.
"All new and improved

programs on the general cam-
puses are being delayed or

severely curtailed, including new
schools at Santa Cruz, Riverside

and Davis," Hitch said a few

months after his appointment. Me
added, "We will be seriously

understaffed in relation to the

growth of undergraduate
enrollment." , ..* -

.

In a report on the California

Master Plan for Higher Education
in January 1972, Hitch said, **At

every hand persons in and out of

higher education are suggesting
new approaches to almost every
aspect of post-secondary
education. This ferment of in-

novation has already ^produced
significant change and it is

evident that more will and should
take p^ce over the decade just

ahead." '-' "-

Didn't seek presidency

In his retirement speech
Friday, Hitch said, "As some of

you well remember, I did not seek
the presidency. EJut after ac-

cepting it, 1 have never regretted

doing so. I have had the privilege

of serving the greatest of public

universities. * j '^a- 0- ^

**No vear, month or hour has

been facking in interest and
challenge. I will leave the

assessment of my tenure to

others; I believe, that I leave the

University in better health than I

found it."

Student criticism

However, Hitch received a

great deal of criticism from

student leaders who believed he

was too concerned with limiting

reform. A —-^-
|

Bruce Fune?*/Hr4«gislativle

assistant to the Post Secondary

Education Commission said
.
- ' . - -/

US eventa Camp
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ANNOUNCEMENTS ^

—"Tour," the visitors center is

offering a one hour tour of the

Frederick S. Wight Art Gallery
exhibit "A decade in Retrospect."

1 p.m., tomorrow, lobby of

Schoenl)erg Hall. Free." \

—"Organic Garden/' signups
for old and nevif members for

lieLA Organic Garden Club plots

begin today and must be com-
pleted by October 25, Kerckhoff
Hall 601. All newconr^ers welcome.

_ ^'Ouitar C»asft^r"|iUCL|A music
lecturer Theodore "^orifn'^n has
invited professor of kinesiology

Laurence Morehouse, professor of

nutrition^ and chem Istry, .Pj...

Roslyn B.j^Alfln-Slater an^ others

to discuss "Towar'd a Better

_Musical Performance" in his Fall

quarter classical guitar dass.

—"English Conversation/' is

being offered for foreign students

and uisitors 11am -1

ij-
I

»

.J...

travagahce. Noon, Octot)er 22 and
23, Ackerman 3564 and 8 pm,
October 22, URC auditorlurn.

Free.—"Wuthering Heights,"
starring Laurence Olivier and
Merle Ok)eron. Two showings:
7:30 and 9:30, tonight. University

Catholic Center, 840 Hilgard. $1.00,

donation. i . —-r^-^.—"The^Craduate/' starring
Dustin Hoffman and Ann Bancroft
screens at 8 pm, October 23, In-

ternational Students Center, 1023

Hllgard. Freoj

_ CONCERTS
:±*' Evening Stage/' second

perlornjance of the Noon Cojiceft.

series. Noon, tomorrow, .Acker-'

man Grand Ballroom! Free. —

^

the Recovery from Flat Spin of a
Dual Spin Spacecraft." 1:30 pm,
October 23, Boelter Halt 4442.

Free: "
"""

-^

— "Financial Aids In-

formation," Financial Aids
Department director Larry
Dreyer will discuss retent
change* " In departm^fft

(Continued on Page 18)

Friday,- **Beyond preserving the

nuts and bolts and core of the

University, Hitch should have
tried to improve the core and
serve people in better ways. I'm a .

bit concerned with the idea that

Hitch was so caught up with

preserving the University and
keeping it 'the greatest in the
country. '

"

Fuller said Hitch made **no

substantial push" for achieving

new goals in higher education.

Hitch, who has spoken on the

^'traditional hierarchy" of the

University, acknowledged in 1972

that the UC Board of Regents was
an elite group and not

representative of California

society. But, despite his call for

sy^h reforms as adding an ad-

Uidnal alumni member to the

board, Fuller claims Hitch has not

followed through.
^

^^ .

Resisted change f

"Hitch has consistently resisted

changes in \h^ Board of Regents

which have originated in ithe

Legislature." Fuller said.' ^y

Affirmative Action, the

University's program for

recruiting more minorities and
women for jobs in the UC system,

came under fire from Hitch last

.».-«.•,. .—

year. He criticized his own office ^
for being slow to implement the ^
program. , : -r'-r-y— c

i . Boonvllle. Mo. Z
-J JHitch, 64, was tx>m in Boonville,

Mo. and received a Bachelor of

Arts degree from the University,

of Arizona in 1931 and later ob-

tained a Master's, degree from
Oxford.

'
.

"

' He served on Averell
Harriman's first lend-lease

mission in London in 1941-42 and
sat on the War Production Board
in 1942-42. After working for the

RAND Corporation and serving in

the Kennedy administration,

Hitch moved back to California

with- his wife, Nancy* artd 2
daughter, Caroline.

Shortly after his return, which

came at Clark Kerr's request.

Hitch became vice president of

business and finance for the

^University. In 1966, he was named
vfce president for Upiversity;?

ffdministration. •

\

..... In what has proved an under-

statement by Ronald Reagan, the

governor remarked to Hitch in

1968 that "It wouldn't hurt if you
ai*e endowed with a great amount
of patience and extremely steidy

nerves."
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Wednesday and Friday, Dodd Hall

271 (next to Foret^ ;;5ttwdent Of-

fice), Free.

—"Environmental and Con-
sumer Affairs Office," volunteers
needed for recycling s^ystem. For
Information call Paul: 825-2820.

—"Angel Flight/' informal
rush. October 21-31. For rr^ore

InfbrmVlon calf Valerie ZlttrJch

or Julie Palmer at 474-9183 or 474-

9141 or visit Dodd Hall 2^1.

FILMS ,t:

^"Diet for a Small Planet/' a
film and discussion on world
hunger and western *x^

SEMINARS
"Teaching Jobs/* find out

p m , every how to get teaching ijnhs at all

pm, today.
Call 825-2031 to

•«ii.

levels. Noon-1
Ackerman 2408<

reserve a space. ?

—"Excavations at Chogha
Mish/' alms, methods and some
results, uri P.P. Delougaz,
professor of Near Eastern ar-

chaeology and Director of the

Museum of Cultural Hlstorywlft
speak. 8 pm, today, Dickson 2160.—"Ethnomusicology/' ^^

professor Nazlr Jairazk>hoy will

lecture. 2 pm, October 23,

Schoenberg Hall 1200. Free.

—"Engineering/' J. R. Geb-
rn^m^ a Rand Corp. engineer will

discuss "PertertMtlon Analysis of

ISCTOURS: TRAVEL
r
— vi

You Can Now Sign Up For!

The Rocky Horror Show
Friday, Oct.. 25

i
.

High on L.A^
Sat., Nov. 2v

t8.S0/p*r»on includM round trip to Ih* Strip, bev*r«9M
on tt>» way, • seat (full admission) at the Roxy. For
mature people only, you must be over II. Departs ISC at

7:00 pm, returns approx. 11:90 pm.

^. ->

*»., *^i^.

J:
Jul' :

Fall Foliage at

Yosemift
Friday night,

Nov. 8, thru

Sunday night,

Nov. 10 - :r_ ^

Thanksgiving at tilt

Grand Canyon "^;:

Wednesday night,

Nov. 27, thru-r-* ^^ .

Saturdl^y night, >i>

Nov. 30

$17 75/person incfudes round-trip to Los Angeles In

ternational Airport, a tour of major airport or aviation

facilities, A SEAT ABOARD A GOLDEN WEST
AIRLINES PROPJET FOR A SUNSET FLIGHT
AROUND SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA, en route liottt

refreshments. Departs ISC 1 pm. returns approx. 7:30

pm<. ^rif\g your camera.

S27.30/pefson includes round-trip transportation with en
route refreshments (soft drinks, etc.), twin bedded (T^«

per rm.) hotel w/ bath for 1 night at Yosem»te Ledge.
Departs ISC Friday night at 19:00 pm. returns Sunday
niflht at approx. I pm OUR^ YOSEMITE TRIP IS A
GREAT p^AL. Please 'bring'^*rm dbthing.

$ 1 Student Tickets • • ;Hie enly
bargain left intewn ^

'•'U

\-nr-*'.

t

S4».50/person Includes round trip transportation with
-

«>wlnlight rWreshmentf 6n The way, 2 nights with

(2 to a room) roorVis with baths at the Southern Rim of

tt»« Grand Canyon, full Thanksgiving Turkey Dinner at a

major Fred Harvey Hotel Departs iSC Wednesday night

-fi9:30 pm, returns to Westwood Saturday night at ap
prox. IT pm.

UNFORTUNATELY, SPACE IS LIAAITEO ON ALL TOURS SIGN UP as AllLY AS
POSSIBLE WiE'LL BE HAVING0TH8R TOURS DURING THE OUARTM. SO KEEP
IN TOUCH VIA THE BRUIN. BULLETIN BOARDS OR, BEST'OF ALL, STOP BY l$C

EVERYDAY AFTER 5:00 pm ISC reserves the right, should circumstances arise to:

Alter any tour, c«nce« any tour (with money batk to those si^pted up), and adjust tour

prices to reflect fuel Mother sm^tharges. Pleaee, no refunds ,«.^^..^.-w
ISC T9UR4AM OPIN TO aVCIIYONI IN THI UCLA COMMUNITY

W-^ -^ .... . i ^

"__ Conducted by:

^ jY^ Inttrnati^a) Student Center

1023 Hilgard (2 blo^s south of campus)

Phone 477-4587 for further infornnation

Alan Bender, Tour Coordinator (counselling every evening)

^

"ift'

r

^^nzi

on so/e today i—
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ITZHAK PERl.MANyioiini*t

works by Brahms, J.S^. Bach, Ravel, Paganini, Rqchmonioff, Wieniatki

SAT., NOVEMBER 9 8:30p.m. ROYCEHALL

on sale Tuesday

CHRISTOP ESCHENBACH pianist

works by AAozart and Debusty -^

FRI.. NOVEMBER 8 8:30p.m. ROYCEHALL

on safe Wednesdoy ^^ ,|^ '
-

BEAUX ARTS TRIO/
Grand Prix du D/sque winner in works by Beethoven, Ravel, Brahms

SUN., NOVEMBER 10 8:00 p.m. SCHOENBERG HALL

ttin avotlabim

JEANBERNAR6 >bMMIE|,
works by Soch, Moxort, Seethoven, Debussy, Rovei

SAT.. OCTOBER 26 9.30 p.m. ROYCE HALL

4

T

Tickets at Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office, photo ID required

Soe^hy yovrsef#•' The price Is right •

Student Committee for the Arts t
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GmmjUnawith reality at the Olympi
V>

$
ByDavcPeden

. DB Staff Writer

3 Perhaps it's a poor analogy, but

^ the scene could have been out of

Conrad's Heart of Darkness. The
maniac Tolos, the Golden Greek,

nobly leaned out from the blue

ring in the Olympic auditorium,

contemplating — who knows
what. How to make a buck

perhaps. While about him, over

^ 6,000 avid wrestling fans

^ screamed obscenities.

^ Nearer to ringside, the action

^ was more _sedal^^ "Look, hon,

Tolos and the Shief are wrestling

/ tonight. They're bringing out the

Shiek's prayer rug now." The

man in the third row spoke in-

tently to the young woman beside

him. She eyed the 50e program,

glanced up at the ring where* the

Shiek — his age weighing heavily

on his lined face — was then en-

tering the ring, and quietly sighed.

^
Another match, one in a series of

five, was about to begin.

The Shiet bowed deeply on the

prayer rug, his belly sagging over

his trunks. He faced north. ' v

Just then Pampero Firpo, the

wrestler from the Argentine

pampas, and his sidekick entered

the ring to the wild cheers of the

crowd. And this much-ballyhooed

grudge match — long awaited by

the wrestling aficianados of the

Wednesday and Saturday night

televised bouts — was underway.

Firpo and Mighty Igor soon had

the Shiek and Tplos on the run, out

of the ring and on to an eventual

disqualification for both tag

teams. But not until Tolos had hit

Igor over the head with a folding

-r. - ;^

chair, not until tfee Shiek had torn

the shirt off a fat man in the front

row and tried to strangle Firpo, >

and not until several in the crowd

new ringside had been douseki

with 6eer poured or thrown from

the balcony.

The wrestling crowds at the

Olympic — notwithstanding the

might and main and trickery up in

the ring — are easily the ancient

auditorium's main event every

other Friday night. Although the

first bout of any given night —
often two unknowns from Fresno

or Baldwin Park— begins at 8 pm
or even later, and the gate^ i;k) npt

open until 7, lines form uncfer the

Olympic's blue and gold marquee
about 5:30 or 6. And the true fans,

those in the upper balconies, get

there eaclier.

Shiek*s tactics '"^ "^

The line-up has all the

appearances of the UCLA
basketball lottery. Fans wait in

line by the hour, either immeirsed

ui their own quiet thought^ or

chatting about the upcoming
bouts. 'That Tolos, l^e's a dirty

wrestler. He'll kick a man when
he's down. And that Shiek, he's

always cheating. I've seen him
throw fire."

An usher standing outside the

auditorium confirn>ed the Shiek's

tactics. "Yeah, he does throw fire.

I^e's got something in his sleevie^

Last week, he even singed ^

JrS^ line 'Sets longer at 7 pm
iiws near. It stretches away

Thursday nights, the stand is

named The Knockout:^ 01ym|)ic

regulars refer to it si^rcastically

as "Cafe Roscoe." Knowledgeable

wrestling fans order burritos, the

house specialty. *'
. ^^

No spare tickets,, v pT
The lines aj'e quiet, andpCafe

Roscoe proves to be a fine spot for/

good food and a great view. The

droves of late-coming fans walk

around Roscoe's,, leaning against

the dirty glass, peering in at the

diners hurrying to finish their

food, or walking on over to the

Golden Dreams Ballroom 100

yards or so away. There they lean

against the 'building, lining up

beneath the huge sign painted on

the side. "Girl hostesses —
Dancing — Live band."

Hawkers, both men and women,

sell copies of th^t night's

program. Men dressed in jeans

and T-shirts shift uncomfortably

from one foot to the other. "Hey,

maft, got any spare tickets?" And

the answer is always the same —
'<Nq, Sjorry." _.

Suddenly the line lurches for-

ward uncertainly. Once inside, the

fans make their" way to different

destinations, either to their seats

or to the refreshment stands

(upstairs they 5eil ,S9liiit2^

downstairs, Burgie). The
autograph hounds— and there are

. niany of them — go downstairs

2,^«^iii^'Jimmy Lennon4s sjjeakinjg

- over ffShPA-system. */ ^^

;

\ Jimmy the Hawker
"Alright wress-ling fans, don*t

from the building, running alo^ig Jorget to buy a' copy of the

the side, filling up the meUl program tpni^; It's full of facts

queuing stands (like the" Mat- "'^t>h this eVehing's libiils. And don*t

terhbrn lines at Disney^^cfipand forget to tear out the special

straggling beyond, ' almost coupon, bring it down to ringside

___^__ ^.reaching the tiny hot dog stand and drop jit in the box there to

DB Photos by Ed Goto next -tloor. In deference to the enter the drawing for the beautiful

- boxing events that are hdd on (ContinuedonPagell)
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Exquisite fitria-crifted silver bM turquoise and coral designs
/

from the Navajo, 7uni and Santo Domingo Indians. The
selection includes rin.^s, earrings, bracelets, joclast/ hishi

beads, fetishes, squash t^oss9m necklaces and rare one^{-|i*^

kind pieces, f _ j _^ ^ - . -^r

Please ceme see them allt ffrem I0;00 a.m. te 6;00 p.m«

ffcv^..

"'
l
-" r«'

UCLA student$b faculty and staff wiltbe given a 10% c^scount

on this saleJ=$1n addition, two week layiiway plans can be

arranged. ,J|Iv

• '» 1, ,
:

; 1

—'Sportswear, b level, ackerman union, 8^5-771 1^_-*--:»^>
•4 -•

\ ,-

^^

•^

open mon-thurs 7:45-7.30; fri 7:45-7:30, sat 10-4
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A good grip on
(Continued from Page 16) f

$100 McClane edger-trimmer.

Just cut out the coupon, fill it out,

drop it in the box and when we
draw out a winner you could take t

home that .beautiful edger-

trimmer sitting up in the ring.

Before the action starts, why don't

you go take a look at it, and while

your're there, pick up some
photos of your favorite wress-ler.

Or, they have pro-wress-ling T-

shirts on sale now. They make
great gifts for your frienc^ or the

kids ..."
The group of fans stands

anxiously around Lennon, waiting

for his announcement to end. Fe\^,

if any, pay attention to what he ^
saying, 'll^ennon is such a

showman h4 would go on the PA
system if ins^Fe wire only three

people in the^tioitorium," orte

,

says.

"Hiya, Jimmy," one of the

group says with a . forced

faniiliarity. "How are ya
^tonight?;'

Lackluster match
"Fine, just fine," Lennon

replies, shaking the man's hand,

looking towards a woman who is

eyeing him anxiously. She wants

to kpow where her seat is, and he

explains patiently in Spanish that f

she belongs upstairs in one of the

balconies. The scene is repeated

a|b least twice before a new group

of admirers stroll up to chat, their

"movements closely watched by

one of the security force, who
peers at the group suspiciously.

"Can I help you find your seat?'*

"tieftnaily xfsks.- "No; -we'rf just

waiting around," was the reply.

Clearly not satisfied, the security

man moves away and continuiss

his quiet examination.

I__The first match is lacklu5t«w;'

with Riok Drafiin , bill^ as , the

"AU-American Boy," rolling

about effortlessly with El
Sicodelico. (Neither man broke'

into a sweat during the 20 minute-
plus match.) For the true fans,

however, the bout merely whets
their thirst for the big-time bouts
to foMow, such as Man Mountain
Mike (all of 600 pounds) vs. Victor

Rivera, or the German duo Von
Hess und Von Heller vs. Pork
Chop and Raul Reyes, or Tolos-

Shiek vs. Firpo-Igor. ^

Rhythmic action-

Not that Drasin and friend

aren't entertaining. It's annoying
to see a pin g0| wasted when the

ma^ with the advantage flops off

of his opponent every time the

referee gets to a count of "two."
*As the action ebbs and flows, the

crowd begins to . take on a
character of its own! By the end of

; the Drasin match the man in the

third row is fully absorbed in the

activity. He leans forward, ex-

cited, thumping his right fist into

the open left palm. "Boom!
Boom! Boom!" He leans into

every punch in i^ie ring, em-
phasizing them vocally. At a

particularly exciting moment, he
begins rocking back and forth on
his chair, the "booms" Rowing
louder. His chair doesn't move,
however. It's bolted to the floor.

Not all the fans are overjoyed at

the action. Following the Tolos

bout, a man with a cane was
berating Gene LeBell, of the

family which runs the Olympic.

Tag team matches i^^

"What kind of |hit you, call this

^^wresthng? This^n^ wrestilng." t
haven't seen a minute of wrestling

yet. This is a rip-off. Pay $5 for a

seati and all you get is this kind of

shit! What do you' tjiink you're

4oiag, anyway?"
Obviously the man didn't know

that LeBell is a former AAU
blackbelt judo champion.
Tag team events are always a

favorite with the fans, because

there are two more wrestlers in

the ring to cheat an4 fool the

referee. The nigfit's main event

pitted the team of the dastardly

Germans, Von Heller and Von
Hess, against Raul Reyes and
Pork Chop.

Matchmaking wrestling events

is a rare art. The matches are

viewed as "exhibitions" by the

State Athletic Commission, and
therefore it does hot concern itself

^ith closely scrutinizing the

events as it does for boxing.

As a result, the Olympic
•management has been able to

pair up some classic confron-

tations, including Pork Chop's

recent match against Butcher

BrannigaDL'lt was billed Butcher
vs. Pork Chop. i-

/Evil germ ans*. '<

An important part of wrestling-

matchmaking is insuring that at

least one villain aiid one hero are

included in every match. Pork
Chop |ind Reyes have the en-

thusiastic support of the crowd,
who boo ^nd jeer the ^'evil Ger-

mans.'^

'TZ According to Olynjpic sfourqeSj^

•Von Heller's jftid Von Hess'
fathers were German field

marshalls during World War II.

The Germ^s enter the ring

strikingly attired, in black tights

and capes, with a large Iron Cross

r^Cros&£mblazoned on the back of

each cape. The tw6 are virtually

indistinquishable; as^ tt«!y 'wmf
the same outfit and both have
goatees and shaved heads.

^

Completing thek* costume is a

swagger stick of the type made
famous by Colonel Klink. One of

tham wear^ a y^ arm hand;

.
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Last week he ev#n singed a referee/

ringsiders express surprise that a

swastika has k)een left off the

costume.
Manipulation

With a profound goose-step»

they march Uf the center^ of ^ttt<^

Good professional wrestlers can

actually manipulate the crowd,

controlling mass emations by

their actions in the ring.

Especially in a tag team match,

the villains compete against both

their opponents and the referee.

One diverts the referee's atten-

ti(^ While the other mangles the

opponent. When the hero's tag

tieaim partner comes into the ring

to help, the i^eferee shoos him out

the ring, allowing the villians tp

team up on their helpless victim.
Tho gngpotiRo riaoR thP rrowd

chants and stampa itq» feet, the

building shakes as the match
comes to its climax. E>e8pite all

their cheating, the Germans often

find themselves at the mercy of

Pork Chop and Reyes. Raul's

shoulders dance as he prepares to

land a hay-maker on Von Hess, as

the German kneels on the mat,

praying for mercy.
In the confusion, Reyes and pne

German collide, knocking both

unconscio^. The other German

•"mu VJ-^*.^«»*
I

r

pushes his unconscious partner bn
top of Reyes, and the referee,'hone

'

the wiser, counts out Rej%» as the

loser.

' The crowd files outof the arena,

the life-and-death sthiggles now
only echoes. All that remains is to

find the car, hopefylly with

hiihraps
'. ^^
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ADDRESS: "t

University Religious Conference Building

900 Hilgord Ave 3rd Floor

475-3666,

All courses begin the v^eek of Oct. 14. Register on the^
^

first night of the class. Registrotion fee is $3.00. Allclottes ^^
begin at 8 pm with the exception of Introduction to '

Judaisnr^ which begins iot 6. '
'
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MONDAY i, —
^^.

Yiddisli: Hui Introduction to Ashkenazic Language and Culture

Taught b^ Dr. Abraham |iegelbaum of Hebrew Union College.

Introduction |to Jev^sh Hismiry.

"^Taught by Steve Zlppersteln a grad. Student In Russian history at

-^ UCM. This course will cover Jewish History from Biblical through

^ Talmudic perldds (approx. 1400 BCE - 500 CE). Each student will be

given the opportunity to participate through In-class analysis of

historical documents and t4adltloinal Jewish texts.

Jewish Folksong
Songs from many Jewish cultures will be learned In this course

taught by Tovah Hollander. ^

Hebrew 3 > s ^
rr '-^

Intermediate Hebrew taught by Gldon Bar Kamah. ,.

«, I ""v" '-.1 — iT'-' r ••*• '

Faces of the Bible .,-,
..'

. -i:
'

.:, ..\ -.-;-• *I\i' •

•

''..il.'..-::-!
" * '- ^5"'

Taught by Rabbi Richard Levy, this cdurst Is an introduction to ttie -^ ' V ^

' Bible and Biblical studies regardless of ttte students' backgounds. ^^^^ • ' ^ " „
..

'''-> ^^"'•

-r»

*.rt|^«««t£^

*r Vi,

f WEDNESDAY
1A.'

'flMi

Hebrew 4 .

I Advanced Hebrew taught by Gldon Bfr K^mah.
'.1^

*— ^ _t »i..

TUESDAY -V

I,J •,"
T*,;

Hebrew 1
" T^^-' ^h^'"- 'A •;:

Beginning Hebrew taught by Gad Alexander ([meets twice a wek).

Hebrew 2

Intermediate Hebrew taught by Gldon Bar Kamah (meets twice a

week )

.

Jewish Law and Contemporary Issues ;

In this course taught by Rabbi David Berner, specific Issues chosen

——^by the class will be discussed with the aid of traditional response

literature, to see how Jewish law deals with today's problems.

Introduction to Judaism *^ ^*» - * \^
'^ ^*. Rabbis David Berner an^ Richard Levy offer this two-part coursf fbr

those Interested In leading about nature, history and practice of

Jewish holidays and life-cycle ceremonies.

T^.

^""ki^*
• V

I M *

Hebrew I

The second part of Tuesday's class. _^
Hebrew '2 .

~^

The second part of Tuesday's class.^^

Introduction to Jewish PtilkMophy

^ ^ Tljls cc^rse, In two parH, will deal this quarter with AAelmonldes,

.,' ^^'^plnoiA, Nachman Krochman, Herman Cohen, Rosen Zweig and

1 . Buber. It is taught by Dr. Alexander MIttelmann of the West Coast

Teacher's College of Yeshlva University,

r the Sepharadic Jews: A survey of their Cultural History I'

By Professor Yona Subar with lectures by Tamar Alexander, Ell

* Chammou, Yona Sat>ar, and Aryal WIneman, will j^ver the historical

centers of Sephardic Jewry, Sephardlc Jews In Israel and America,

the secular anct i^iO^ous literatures and.ttie Important Sephardlc

literary figures, the Sejiihardlc rite and cantor lal musical herltege,

folklore, and the languages spoken by Sephardic Jews.

Jewish Folklore

Jewish Folklore aa^ (neans of expression, ^nd its relationship to tt>e

Jewish way of life will be explored using lecture, demonstratk)ns and
discMSslons In this course taught by Martin Kaplan.

-U-w
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^ (Continued from Page 15) ^ .^, MEETINGS
U procedures. 7:30 pm, October 23, —"Political Scieni^e ^onor
3 Rieber Hall Fireside Lounge. Society/' departpient cTillirman

—"International Nigtit," Dr. , Dr. Charles Nixon and professor
Thomas LaBelle, Assistant Dean David Cattell will discuss the

the Graduate School of undergraduate program. New
EducationfWiLLspeak. 7 pm, Oc- members , will get their
tober 23, Ackerman second floor certificates. Noon, today, Bunche
lounge. _ .

' ' Hall 4269.
•>.••

—"Women's Resource Center,"
programming task force, meet I f>g

to plan progranrrs for^ ftiis

academic year. All interested

women
^

Invited. 12:30 pm,
tomdrrow, Powell Library 90. -

—"Health . Care,"
,

• a
consciousness-raising group for

all interested consumers will be

£

PHISCRIPTION HEADQUARTERS
) VI %^)

PANTY HOSE SALE!!

^ ,• One Siie Fits All

'; yi • Cuaranleed for Trim Fit

^ • LplesI Foihion Shiklef-

. • Regular or All Sheer Top

-.-TF- 1

FANTASTIC SAVTMCS WR IMULIN USERS

x-JlMK^XbTv.^ .-KJV»W»*.i im K.;fi.t».gi Jm-i^i

•iKW KNEE HI
f^—

• One Sixe Fits All • Latest Fashion Shades
S»MkUpll«wF«rTkii

Winter At TMi LOW MMCi!

poir

for
$100

%

OH LILLY NPN, LENTE OR PZI INSMLIN

ia.a.<0imt«._ti<»ft-m^ iiJtft9ltJ»k IWIMll ^11

TEST TAPE (100 TESTS)...

held 8 pm, tomorro^,^ Health
Science 77 231, .^t ' r—"Pre-Dental Students/' of

medlcus will meet at 3 pm, Oc-
tober 23, Medical School 13105 (1st

floor lecture hall, next to Blomed
Library). ^^_^
—"The Movie Lovers/' always

open to new members. 1-2 pm,
October 23, Rolfe 2222.—'''Yi>ung Republicans," noon,
October 23, Ackerman 2408.

—"Students For Edieman,"
meeting to organize campus
campaign. 1 pm, tomorrow,
Ackerman 2412.

—"Anthropology/' the Un-
dergraduate Students Association
of this department will hold an
introductory meeting at noon,
October 23, Haines JMall 303. All

Anthropology^ uctfergraduates
welcome.

URA
—"Today's Activities," Photo, 7

pm, Ackerman Union 2408. Chess,
12-5 pm, all week informally,
Kerckhoff 2nd floor. Judo, 2-5 pm,
AAac B 146. Kendo, 5-7 pm.
Women's Gym 200. Mountaineers,
12 noon, AAoore Lawn.

—"Tuesday, October 22," Shin

Shin To Itsu Aikldo and Wrestling,

7-9 pm, AAac B ll^v 'ce Hockey*
10:30 pm, Santa AAonica Ice

Chalet. Flying, 7 pm, Ackerman
3517. Amateur Radio, 2 pm,
Boelter 8761. Karate, 5-7 pm.
Women's Gym 200. Kenpor^-S^dO-'

—"Saturday, October 26/'

Team Handball, 2:30-4 pm«
Women's Gymi 200. Hapkldo, 12-4

pm, AAac B 146.

—"Sunday, October 27/' Ski

Team, 11-1 pm, Rec Center.

Lacrosse, 10 am, UCLA Field.

Indoor Soccer, 10-2 pm. Women's
Gym 200. Aman, 2-10 pm.
Women's Gym 200, 105, 122.

Ilarate, 10-12, Men's Gym 200.

Soccer, ' 10-5 pm, Soccer Field.
.

—

*'
r

^ • • ' • '••

EXPERIMENTAL COLt:EGe
Monday Classes

Biology 30: The Biology of

Cancer, 7:3Q-^30 PM, AAoore Hall

100. Multiphasic Approach to Self-

Hypnoiis (Including Memory
Training), 7:30-10 PAA, Social

Welfare 146. T'ai Chi Ch'uan, 4-6

PM, Lawn, front of Arch. BIdg.

Hatha Yoga, 5-6: 15 PM, Acker-

man 3517. U.S. Military History,

Part 1: A Seminar, 7:30-10 PAA,

Men's Gym 133. Biblical

Metaphysics, 7-10 PM, Social
Welfare 154. Beginning Ballet,

6:30-7:30 PM, Women's Gym 105^

The Elderly Community, 7-10 PAA,^

Bunche 2168. Introduction to Natal

Astrology, 7-10 PM, Social ,

Welfare 170. Hypnosis: Theory
and AAethods, 10-11 AM, Rolfe

210J&. A Non-Gay Person's Guide to '^

Understanding the Gay Lifestyle, ^
7-10 PAA, Social Welfare 161. How
ASUCLA Works: A Course in

Basic Management, 7-9 PM,.
Ackerman—-- 356^: ' Jewi sh

—

BIRITE DRUGS

SCOPE
MOUTHWASH I \

$2.)0
Volue

COUPON

16

OCT 2t 26A flJiilT? A

rOOTHPASTg
7.01.

$1.25 Volue

COUPON
"' OCT 31 26

Bl RITE DRUGS

v.!

/ (

$2.63
Volue

HEAD&
J$HOULDER$
IHAMPOO

I l-4i. Lotion w 7-0i. Tube

48

COUruN
f

6:30 pm, AAac B 146. Kung Fu, 2-5 Mysticism, 8-9:30 PM. Beglnnihg
pm, AA^c B 146. Sailing, 7 pm, and Intermfdiate Juggling, 7-9

—"Wednesday, October 23," pm, M^n's Gym 102. Our Sense of

:iT?JlL„,.XftOkm/^.^.^U-Jlfc....^ 184. UNI:
Ackerman 2408. Flying, 7 pm. The NeW International Language,
Ackerman 3517. Fishing, 12-1 pm, 8 10 PM, Kinsey 247. As YoM Like
Men's Gym 102. Surf, 7?a059.pm. It, llam-noon, Burt^hfe 3170.
Ackerman 2412. Go, 3-6 pm, AAatfv- Hypnosis: Theory and AAethods,
Sciences 3915D. Figure Skating, 8- noon 1 pm, Bunche 3170. World
10:30 pm, Santa AAonica Ice Literature. A Seai^ch for Gay
ChfllRt . A i r Rifift Pistnl. 3-5 pm.—I denfityi 7 1 pm , Arch. ia4aA. t-

-r

/

V h

Bl RITE DRUGS

SURt
ANTI-PERSPIRANT
— lifli-Oi.
Ref. or Undented

JERGENS
LOTION

20-01. ?-'

Volue

COUPON OCT. 31 26 ' HOT 2 COUPON

Bl RITE DRUGS

„ ;i.

A Ika Seltzer

i

25't

|3< Vobt

OCT 21 24/ ' vmt I COUPON OCT. 31-26

T
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Bl Rt7( DRUGS

ONE-A-DAY
VITAMINS

J^ ToUttt
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Bl RITE DRUGS

ONE-A-DAY
VITAMINS

WMilrMilMToUtts

SIM
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COUPON OCT. 21 26 umt

Bl RITE DRUGS

TAMPAX
Rf« or Soper

$2.f«
ValM

COUPON
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{
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Bl RITE DRUGS

1 eyI DROPS
Pbslklottit

Bl RITE DRUGS

7. PROTEIN 21
HAIR -^
SPRAY ^

*.-'r

Rifle Range. Shooting- Rifle, 1 pm,
^Rlflp Range. AAountaineers, 12

< noajt; Mo<Pt^-awn. Hatha Yoga, 5-

6;lf pm,!,Women's Gym 200.,

Team Handball, 6:15-8 pmi,^

Women's Gym 200. Indoor Soccer,
8-10 pm. Women's Gym 200. Judo,

. 2-i t>m^ AAac B 146. Ski Team, 3-

5:30 pm, Rec Center. Sports Car7"

3-4 pm, Ackerman 3564.—"Tliursday, October 24,"

Table Tennis, 7-10 pm, +tetr|c^

Rec Room. Hunting, Ml arri,

Ackerman 3517. Ski, 7:30 pm*
AAen's Lounge Ackerman.
Shooting Pistol, 1 pm. Rifle

Ranje. Ski Team, 3-5:30 pm, Rec
Centef^t. Women's Karate^ Si-6 pm,
Womeh's pym 200. Bridge, 7 pm,
1655 Westw^od Blvd. Stiin Shin To
Itsu Aikido and Wrestling, 7-9' pm

,

AAac B 116. Kenpo, 5:30-6:30 pm,
AAac B 146. Kung Fu, 2-5 pm, AAac^
B 146. Bowling, 4-6 pm. Bowling
Alley.

—"Friday October 25/' Social

Dance, 7:30 pm, Wonj^en's Gym
200. Water Ski, 3 pm, Ackerman

1 3517. Tennis, 2-4 pm. South Courts^
Hatha Yoga, 12-2 pm. Women's
Gym 200. Judo, 1-5 pm, AAac B 146.

'

Karate, 5-7 pm. Women's Gym
200. /

^w^ I EXTENSION
^ ^ Today's Lectures

The Healing of' Dignity' In
Psychotherapy and Love., 6O0
1^, Ackerman Grand Ballroom.
LUe Beyond the Earth,* 7:30-9:30

pm, Royce Hall auditorium.
EXPO CENTER

For further Information and/or
applications, visit, Ackerman
Union A213 or call 825-0831.

- Volunteers Needed
—"Responsible Htudtnt/' to

babysit with four year old boy for

TWO weeKs.—"Ubrary rMMi^Atr/'to lielp

blind student.—"Totors in Witts/' in' M
subject areas.

AppNcation Doailinis " ¥
—"Model United Nations/'

weelc-long conference -in New
York or Anaheim. Deadlinoj^
Friday, November 1.

>v
—"Globa I IntOrdopondonta

Conference/' Week-end con-
ference in November at West
Point. Deadline: Friday.
—"The EXPO Center/' issues

International Student IDs and
AYH cards.

-«j

<*«a.-3 i
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(Contihiied from Page 14) who your true love is by taking a
"Just like the nonsense you go piece of your mother's wedding

through to find out if Dumb Dora cak^, putting it under your pillow,
•

•" and going to sleep. You'll dream
I woke up at the hospital, looked of your love." *

at the nurse and gasped. 'What With that bit of ingrained
happened?'- ^ . ft' -* wisdom, I fell asleep, and
The nurse replied, in the nidst

lyrical voice I've ever Ijeard, "All
I know is that you wer^ admitted
here with a scalp wound with . .

crumbs in it."
^ ,

»

"Oh no," I laughed. "Say nunip,
did yuu :^now that you can find out

dreamed of what Dora and I were
going to do the next Saturday
nightj^ T V-

bavid Atkins, a r^ident of
Hedrick Hall, is a sophomore
here. He is majoring, in com-
munication studies. <; t^i-

Jit

=i.-

Gojtascoop?
r-**^

Can 825-2493
ji^V
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By Jaque Kampschroer ^ '

DBSporU Writer ^

The power which seems to be
inherent in USC football has not

been passed on to women's
vollyebiall. In a best two out of

three game match on the USC
campus Friday flight, the UCLA
women made it quick and easy as

the Trojans fell 15-3 and 15-5. .

Playing as a team and
exhibiting more cohesiveness

than in the opener against CSULB,
in which UCLA defeated the

national champions, Bruin
women dished out hard spikes

USC could only gaze at and not

return. The only thing the Trojan

women had in common Friday
night was the criinson and gold on

their uniforms. "
^

USC fans, a sparse croMrd^pf 50,

rooted the Trojan teani onward to

defeat with popcorn, balloons and
wild cheers. One might have
thought he ^as witnessing 9
circus exhibition instead of a

league volleyball match. Southern

Cal did, however, give light to fine

individual performances by
Karen Stang, Chris Geiger and
Evie Black. It proved to l)e un-

fortunate for the Trojans that the

talent of these women could not be

-^ ipDfiplemented. ^ ^^

The first game'wiis dominated
totaUy by UCLA. With spikes by
Terri Condon and Lisa Vc^lsang,
the Bruins took an early lead with

Trojan points scored only . on
judgement errors of UCLA. The
score was 3-0 before Sandy
Malpee served to get U§C on the

score board with,no reUim Irom
tde Bruins. Error one equalled

point one for the Trojans. SC's

second point came on another

Bruin mistake when Condon

blocked a USCfspike illegally and
the score became 4-2. The third

and last point (he Bruins allowed
came with a line violation,
making it 6-3.

The voUeyers then took the bugs
out of ti)eir play aS they went on to

win the game in 16 serves. Spikes
by Vogelsang, Concbn and Nina
Grouwinkle resulted in further

Trojan mistakes. A mishandled
ball made it 13-3 and no control'

over the strong serve of Linda
Lehde gave the game to UCLA, 15-

3. i'.' .

-..-

The story was much the same in

the second game-only the Bruins
started off with errors galore. A
serve by Colleen McFaul niever

made it to the net, giving

possession to the Trojans. Taking
command, USC scored two points

in a row with a long spike by Linda
Pettitt and another Bruin net
violation. ^

Grouwinkllie gave the Trojans a
good, hard spike and it was side-*

out for UCLA. Pettitt then went on
to serve for six consecutive points

with the skillful back-up of

Grouwinkle and Vogelsang. The
score then moved 6-2.

The score became as lop-sided

as the first game as Bruin
ATolleyers allowed only three more
points to be chocked up against

them; again by their own errors.

If it sounds as if UCLA com-
mitted several mistakes, USC's
game play may be decribed as a
comedy of-errors . USC had four

service' by Pettitt and that gave and the performance of hisTeam
the game and match to UCLA, 15-

,
although he stated it was tiard for

5. ' * the team to "perform at its best"
Coach Andy Banachowski was against a team offering little

pleased by UCLA's second
/
win competition.

Polobndns drown Fullerton

By Alien GUbert ' .

r DB Sports Writer

'Hie UCLA water polo team
barely overcame Cal-State

Fullerton's one-man attack as it

earned a 6-4 victory over the

>Titans and improved its record for

the season to 11:^.

The Titans relied on John Siman
Ifor all four of their goals. The
Fullerton junior kept his team in

the match until the Bruins pulled

away with two goals in the final

period to break a 4-4 deadlock.

"Fullerton is a physically tough

team, and really came to play,"

said UCLA head coach Bob Horn
after his team was played on

surprisingly even terms. r

The fact that the Bruins are only-
six days away from their biggest

match of the season with defen-

ding NCAA champion California

may have had something to do
with the less than spectacular^

performance by the Bruins. ~ )

•«ii'm sure it did, it's definitely'

difficult to keep our players from
thinking about this coming
Saturday," Horn said.

From the outset it appeared as
if the Bruins were on their way to

a rout of the Titans as Garth
Bergeson got his team off to an
early 2-0 lead. His two goals

against Fullerton and his six last

Wednesday night against Cal-

State Long Beach meana he^hi^,
figured in eight of the last 19 Biruiii

goals.

Also scoring for the Bruins were
Brian McKinely, Jim Heiiter,

Bruce Krumpholz, and Robert
Webb, who scored on the last

second of play.

The Bruins now have four days
to prepare for their Northern
Califomian trip. On Friday they

will meet Stanford on the Cardinal

campus and the following day atf3

pm it will be a battle for number
one against the powerful Golden
Bears.

15" STACKING CUBES
Solid Particle Board
Modern Dividers REG. $4.95
Bopkcases. ^^^ ^^^^^
Extra storage* .^
Easy to assemble n- 3*99

ir CUBES. REG
OUR PRICE $4

$5.85
I

Remember, your discount on
all store A yard items expires
soon '

. .

(

r—— COUPON——

>

Il0% Discount to Studtnts Witti Your I

fC*rd OFFER EXPIRES — 10/31/74

I
Discount not on sale items I

ANAWALT T
LUMBER COMPANY

11060 W>lco Blvd.

47S.0324
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line violations, three net violations

and one double hit. The double hit

came late in the second^ame and
brought UCLA within jO^i^oifit of

.

its s^ond win. It appeared%SC
had given in and submitted to the

strength of the Bruin voUeyers as

they could not return the last

(Continued from Pa|e 20)
'

Smiilie banged in a goal off a

corner-lcicic from 16 yards out with

25inihutes left in the game. About

10 minutes Ititer Bruin ^junior

fullbacli Terry Lippmah
smothered a loose ball with his

k)ody but touched it with his hand
for a 'hand foul.' Only the goalie

may touch the ball with his hands

in^occier.

Smiilie, who was all over ^the

field all night, scored his second

goal of the evening off the ensuing

free kiclc to tie the game. Declcer

had no Chance on either of the.

Spatrtan goals, as he was*.unable to

see the hard line-diverlj until it

was too late. He had a wa^ of

Bruin defenders in fronl^Of ^m,,
trying to bloclc the free-kiclc.

^
:

Neither team could score in the

game's finalJlwenty minutes, but

the Spartans had several chances'

to win after pulling goalie Decker
' away from the cords, but the shots

were >yid^an^'stfitie sailed 6\er-
the net.

,..
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Kodak Pocket Instamafic 20ikit

-

^ ? list 34.95^ here. 27.99 ti- -*••
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Kodak pocket Carousel ^00

list 139.50 — here, 109.99

{»

I

Pocket Instamatic 30 camera
list 54.95 — here, 43.99
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Kodacolor
CllO-12

C110-20

Kodachrome
KR195-20
KR135-36
KM135.20
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our price type . list price 4. our price

Black & White
l.» PX135-36
1.79 TXia^36
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Come see all the ciHiirn available in

ttie Students' Store I You can get

complete film finishing at a discpunt in

the Campus S^tudio in Kercklioff Hall.

giftSr b level/ ackerman union# 825*7711

» -f

open monthurs 7:45-7:30; fri 7:45-6:30; sat 10-4 ^

Students'

store
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By Hunter Kaplan

DB Sports Writer^ t

The Bruin soccer team watched

^ a Cadillac burning up on the high-

'

way during the bus ride from the

San Jose Airport to the univer-
,

sity's cartipus last Saturday. This

s^t the tone,for what was to follow-

Saturday night in the Bruins 2-2

standoff with the San Jose State

Spartans. ^ - .

S xhe Bruin hooters saw a

^comfortable 2-0 lead burn up in

^the second half as the Spartans

^rallied for a tie in a game the

^ Bruins thou^t ^hey had wrapped

•§ up by scoring two goals in the first

,

Ohalf.

> Prior to the game, UCLA coach

-g Terry Fisher said, "This is our

-S/most important game so far this

5 season. The St. Louis game was
an intersectional contest tl^at

determined our position in

national rankings. Tonight's

game will determine the number-

one team in the Far West region.

This is important because the top

four teams in the Far West

^ rankings at the end of the season,

advance to the National Regionals

through a vote of a panel of

coaches." ^

.^ • Position impor|,ant \ . -^

-Whether a team is ranked one,

two", three or four, can make a

difference at playoff time because

the number one and two teams in

. the Far West play the first

{Regional playoff games at home.

Going into last Saturday night's

game, the Sparjtans (7-1-3) were

on top o( t|^£ar West poUs witb

the Bruiris (4-1-1) second. Both

teams' only loss of the season was
inflicted by the St. Louis Billikens,

number one ranked collegiate

soccer team in the United States.

defeated

-i

J

Wiiile ilie Bruins were

by the Billikens 4-1 two weeks ago,

the Spartans bare^ lo^. 1-0, in the

finals of the Husky Tournament
last week in Seattle UCLA's tie

^^ame in the season's opener

against Santa Clara while the

Spartans have tied Hayward
State, Chico State and Seattle

Pacific. Presently the Spartans

are ranked eighth and the Bruins

thriteenth nationally.
;

Opening minute scoring

The Bruins stunned the Spar-

tans by scoring in the game's
opening minutes when senior

midfielder Moshe Hoftman
banged in a 20-yfi^rd direct kick

after Bruin {re^man forward

Peter Fredericksen was shoved
outside the 18-yard penalty area.

At the game's outset San Jose

State's senior right wing Ken
Davis kicked Bruin two-time Ail-

American forward Sergio
Velazquez in the ankle, forcing the

Bruin ace to sit out thirty minutes
of the first half. Davis' kicking of

Sergio appeared to be intentional

to the Bruin coaches, press and
even Spartan spectators, but San
Jose State coadi Julie Menendez
(who is 1976 United States
Olympic Soccer Coach) described

ij as purely unintentional.'

. "We will never know for ^e
whether Sergio was kicked intn-

tionally," said Fisher.

Sergio was replaced by Bruin

junior college transfer from
Canada J.C, Ed Avakian, who
was borni in Tehran, Iran.

'^Although Avakiaa usually
play^ at midfield, he performed

. .wellA"-said~£ishec.^ -,. ,. ,. . , ,..j..^

Shoving, kicking, etc.

The kickijig mcident started a

flurry of shoving, tripping,

elbowing and 'flying fists

throughout the reniainder of the

gomo, which ii 9§i9n th» case

whenever rivals Sein Jose State

and UCLA face each other- Bruin

midfielder Hoftman, prolific

scoring forward Firooz Fowzi and
fullback Joe Pronk aU sufferecj

from either sore knees or fatigue

at the game's conclusion.

Bruins Vladimir Cerin, Pronk,

Bill Magee, Fred Decker, Dennis

Feeney and Avakian are all from
the Bay area so the Bruins did

have a cluster of supporters in the

stands. p--..

With eight minutes left in the

first half Bruin Fowzi took a pass

from Fredericksen and ran a

breakaway pattern to the right of

the Spartan net where he put the

ball by Spartan goalie Gary St.'^

Clair.

Ballistic attack

While the Bruin fans were
whooping it up, the Spartans

began a ballistic attack at Bruin

goalie Fred Decker similar to the

attack by St. Louis University two
weeks ago. Decker hadmissed the

Bruins 4-0 shutout wins over

Stanford and Bifc the week*

before with a charley horse.

The Spartans were penetrating

the Bruin net throughout the first

half but were continuously halted

by desperate defensive plays by
Bruin fullbacks and wing backs,

who were fast enough to get back
on defense before the Spartans

could set up their shots at goal.

However, in the second half

Bruin midfielders began
retreating just like in St, Louis,

enabling San Jose State to cross

midfield and set up shots within '

twenty to thirty yards of the JBruin

"pal. The'^Bra^^
dividual-man-covera^et at *^ mid-
field, by retreating, which is

asking for trouble. It's like a

visiting team playing UCLA
without defending Bill Walton.

..Spartan junior forward . John
( Continued on Page 19)
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~ ADVERTISING OFFICES
K*rckhoH Holl 112

Phon«: 829-2221
OoMifl«d odv«rti»lno ro»M

1 5 word>-$1 .90 doy, 9 cons«aitiv«
ins«rtlons-t9.00

Poyobl* in odvonc*
DEADLINE 10:30 A.M.

* No t«l«phon« ord*ri. .,

SINGLES 20-49 go to Motatlon ovor
Thonktgiving for roo»onobi« rotot. Coll
PICAS CLUB. 390-1994. ( 8 O 22)

1

SINGLES 20-49. onioy o Broiilloft CAR-
NIVAL dinnor-donco. tonnit, bridoo.
dItciMtion. toiling. PICAS: 390-1994. ( 8 O
22)
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, " Tho ASUCLA Communicotlon* Boord fully

support* tito Univorsity of ^lifornia's
policy on non-discriminotion. Advortiting

- spoco will not bo modo ovoiloblo in tfto

Doily Bruin to onyorto who discriminotot
^on lno botis of oncottry. cobr, notionol

"nr*^^orlgin, roco. roligion, or mx. Noithor tbo
Doily Bruhi nor tfto ASUCLA
Communications Board hot invottigotod

Ofiy of tho torykos odvortito^ or od-
vortitort roprMontod in this itsuo. Any
portoii bolloving thot on odvortitomont in

thi» ittuo violotot ttw B6ard't policy on
non- ditcrlminotlon ttotod horoin thoyld
communicoto'complointt in writing to tho
Butinott Monogor. UCLA Doily Bruin. 112
Korckhoff Hall, 308 Wottwood Ploio. Lot
Angolot, Colifomki 90024. For cf»tittonco
with hbuting ditcriminotlon problomt,
^H: UCLA Housing OHko. (213) 829-
4491: Wotttido Foir Housiog. (213) 473-
3949.

DOWN In tho nKMith? Modkut Prodontol
mooting. Wodnosdoy 10/23. 3:00. First

fk>erModicolContor (13109). u (^omp.
Ann. O 23)

Ciimpus Services

/ MOUNTAIN Rotroot at Crottllno. Group
focllitios. Wookonds. holidoys. onytimo.
Accomodotos 6-90. (2 1 3) 392-70 16, (8
Qtr) '

~ "1%

TWO Womoh's ^ spd. biko*. Rololah and
Armstrong, good condition. $39 ooch. 397-
1 476. ovoningt. ( 10O 2!^

K-2 skis 204, ono yoor oM. Brond now
polM t Morkor bindings. $129. 391-9491.
Donnis. (10O29)

r
—

MUSIC ODYSSErS ovorydoy pricos ora
lowor on oil rocords and topos thon
Whorohouso, Pino or Tow«r. 11910
Wilshiro, 477-2923. ( 1 Qtr)

ORDiR^Y^R CLASS RING NOW!

WATERBED: Kino slio. fromo. hooloc. pod.
Guorontood. $129. C«ll Cindoo 474-6740
or 474-9136. loovomossogo. (10O21)

AM FM CONSOLE storoo. $60:
ofgoniston soddio bogs, $60: 9X7 rug
from Moxko. $80. 27 1-0232. (10O21)

6' Covo roflocting toloscopo wid Knight
thort-wovo rocoivor. Bott offor. Bob: 271^
0752. (too 21)

Choose your custom-designed
official UCLA Class r|ig this

RENTAL pionos ovoiloblo from tunor. All We«k in fh* FUjkr\A/*jir rWnmri
robullt and tunod. From $1 2.90 por month. ^ ,

®*^ '" J!?* ^7!. ?*cJ^"^!?"
660-4914.- '..^, (9 Qtr) ^f Hfient of the Students'Store. No

money down.

For Sale

'^

SMITH-Corono $upoM2 "Ellto" typowritor.
Utod onco. Auto, roturn cortrMgo. $179,
479-9236 or 479- 1862. MOo

ART Arbor Wost fino ort postors $9.00 up.
Opon wookonds only 11:00-6:00 . 721 N.
Wostom,464-A314. (10O21)

I' I i

24' Trirnoran. Cuddy Cabin, Woo4*n Most.
$2200/^tt offfr, M%mr 9: 4«(^;3004/761-
7072....,l^..-,i.^u ,- .,..,i;,^„;.i.;-^,- 4 ( lOO 29) V

I

FREE RINGSt <

DRAWING FRIDAY,
OCX, 18!

..^'^'

Come register-nothing to buy.

FREE, good homo wontod for 1 yoor oU
molo cot, good w/chlldron. 397-1476.

•yonings. . (11029)
* ^^ "V4 •

•^-"''''

PUPPIES- 3 Bordof Colilo/Shophord mix.
Hondsomo, playful, Kind. good, por-
rtionont homot only. 476-201 9'.

( 1 1 O 23 )

GOOD-looking podigroo English Sottor

noods o good homo. Froo. 829-0187. Ask
forMkhool. (11021)

DESPARATEI ffm to good homo-^op-
proximotoly 4 month old puppy-sllvor
with two blodt oyos. Luoon 824- 1 439. ( 1 VO
21)

*^.., r^..f«i

CHR^TIANS. )oln Ml Sing, shoro biblo.

proyor. 12:19 Tudl. In ploso. front of

Shoonborg Holl. r " (3021)

MARTIN 00018 guitar I wood coso. fhro
yoors old. Booutiful condition. $400
firm. Crolg 824-2064. ( 1 d 29)^r

:?-

e

Ti

»,..

V.f

ii|>lw SwiiMi*sl>iy-

AUvHAcferailMir
.j->

iTERBEDS: Sovo 30% on now
-Iguorontood wotorbodsl 9ovo $1 Evos: ED.

467-2969 or 276-7443. ( 19 N 1

)

ACRE (full) doliohtful Volondo woodod
socludod, sinog froo. vory oosy commwto.
uniqu4 oppdrtunltyv $40,000. (809) 969- JiS^lAt^tlt^'
3836. .^lOOlB)

^^-"IsSlanytmingTou wANkT^""L
ADVERTISING IN THE ADVERPHONE

In tfto odvorphono you odvoftlso only
onco. Wo won't step sondlng you
customors tintil It Is sold.

COLLIE.fomolo. 3(yr.. lovoly. swooft onlmol
noods homo; Coll 829-3881 doys ond 884-

01021)

AMATUER. BURLESK CONTEST. FUN A
EASY. NO EXPERIENCE-<KX>0 SALARY. 4
NITES-OVER 18 PROOF. CALL 457-7983
BTWNII-S. (19029)

JEWELRY Solos. Buikl^ropoot business. No
invostmont. Port-tinto lob. Full tlmo pay.
Jim: 894-1811. (ISO 23)

SALES sop. comm. 300% I Soil oec'tg doto
proc. ShouM hovo business bockaround.
Will train ombitious persons. Prclit Line
CO.477-7S08. . (19D23)

NEW Student Job#
1

.

Doctor needs office help $3. hr.

2. Evening counselor. $2.90

3. Cor rental ogent. $3.00

4. Pass out flyers. $3.00

9. Westwood store soles. $2.69

6. Insur. Investlgotor. $3 to $9

7. Phone Soles. $3.00 _
8. Furniture Rentols. $3.00 *^
9. LlgM bookkeeping. $3.90

"

lO.Sell Sond>Mches. 3 hours. $10^

,te 19dev ,
— -

479-9921 . THE JOB FAaOtY
1 744 West¥»oed . LA 90024

B
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QET EXPERT

PHOTO FINrSHING
by Technicolor

now discount priced I

CAMPUS StUDiO
150 kercklioH SMTT X2>f '***•

C^NON FTB w/l:rietM ond cose. Newl
Comporel Once a life price. $200. f^fryl
820-4842. _ (10039)

-, '. '"' ' ' - »»>

jT^HBR Longe GS <skl*. r IJMcm.4^/i|Nn9»^
bindings $1 90. Coll Skip: 993-68^4. ftOO
i9) . ._

AUTHENTIC
mniANJFWFI RY

THERE ISnOWORD LIMIT
save ivioney

'' "SovoTlme^
"SoveTrp«*ble" ._

PUBLIC intereit group needs fleM
,.^ workers. Solerled. Hours 2*10 p.m.

T'^'SieAfll/port time. Envlronmentel Alert
Group. t7ya*^ (I9029)

PERSONABLE strong jN^^son do exciting
chollenging work In distributing terrHk
product. )0- 1 9 hours. Evening*: B22-^. ^
i6573. ..-^tr:.^^^^^^ < (I sljrS))'.

SYfT&^ BMg. Molntenonce Co. AccofHIng
opplkotlons for building molntenonce.
" -sonnel. Stort $4.00/Kr. Cqll Vft^r 6:00

.osk for^397-9134. ^ HlOai)
u.^ -L

'^-N^.^'-

^*

ADVERTISE IN THE ADVERPHONE 1

1

After you sell it, just coll us-ond well slop
sending you custonters. REMEMBER- we
won't stop sertding^you customers until It

is sold.

Coll 697-1 910- ANY TIME DAY OR NIGHT

«»•»«._ > Doys o '(JWH*

Truly beoutlfuThand<roftod work from the
Novojo, Zuni, 8 Sonto Domingo Indions.

Students' Store Sportsvweor, AAondoy.
October 2 1 through Wodnosdoy, October
23 from 10:00 to 6:00. .. ,'^ w •

NIKON rg bod y , eatel . i.imd.;'fiuiii US
Militery. Coll after 9:00. Best offer
824-1439. (10O18)

HEWLETT-PACKARD. ELECTRONIC
CALCULATORS AT WHOLESAU. 820-4716,
MARK SCOFIELD. ( 1 O 21

)

TIRED of TV dinners and high food blllsT Be
o Chl O hosher. $10 per month t meols.
708 Hllgord or 474.36t7. ( 1 9 0^29)

—»—» -^ —
r.;.i;

^ART.t«me ptyplst needed for SiC T«.l» ">

^Mttff/week. $2.86/heur,'- mornings. Coll
ASUCLA personnel 92991. 209 KH. (190

^-29) -iz .

--:••'
.

.-
• /

,

SE^HARY • full limb - typing, dktolioM.
books, bills, ptiones vorled. work - busy
sWi—i4iille*»4MlB81 . '

( I S^tl)

MOSTESS, busboys. busglrls- Ronle Dottle

Restouront. 3/4 hours doy. 3/more doys
week. Great food, percentoge of wottWjs

(19 022)
tips, good poy. greet otmotphere.
9303.

PART'tlme tcretOTy. 20 hrt/woek. $4/hr.

Must be oxbeNent typtit. CoH Mr. Crate of

iTjif^m^ "—f'l^^M)'

"

f
r

'>£«>«:
\
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MMMIi
DB photos by Mark Rubin

GAME SAVER -UCLA defense holds Cougars on fourth-and goal from
one yard line. Bruins held successfully on four scoring ^attempts from
one yard line by WSU. 1) Defense holds. 2) Herschel Ramsay f1^
celebrates. 3) Defense congratulates each other while offense takes

field.

^^

IRO^ nFFONDRYCLEANING
IU/0 Urr (with this coupon)

wedding
announcements
kerckhoff ]2. >.

82 506il

^Mult^sell%niroculote king size wotoTbed
mattress- neor new- $30. 396-1600. late
evenings, eorly mornings.

'

( 1 O 2 1

)

f

Open Daily & Saturday 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. (Closed Tuesdays)

Cash, BankAmericard or Master Charge

Wi^r -

(Three
Big logations

w •

Discount Song Books & Sheet Music
• 1108 So. Hope, Lot Angeles (ilth t Hope)

• 12069 Ventura Place. Sludk> City (Studio City Arcade Neir Laurel
'

Canyon & Ventura Blvd

)

• 11S1S W. Santa Monica Blvd., West LA. dust West of San Otefo Freeway)

WBRSHOW Co.

•NUMBER ONE DRY CLEANERS;
! AND LAUNDRY -^ !

1 126 Westwood Blvd. Westwood Village !

I
Next to McDonald's 478-6310 Parlcing in Rear |

.-
. *-

\|T LOWER PRICES-QUAUTYWOfK •»-

I Same Day Dry Cleaning Service on Request I

i AT NO EXTRA CHARGE BEFORE 12:30 PM
\

\ ,- — Only one coupon per day !

WORSHIP with Ml Unhforalty lufheron
Chopel lOom. every Sundoy. Comer
Strothmore/Goyley. neor Dykttro. 479-
9579. .'• (iQir)

MATTRESSCS-UC morketing grod con tove
you up to 50% on mottre** sett; o|j •iiot.

oil moior name brond*. Don't poy retell,

coll Richord Prott, 349-8 118. (10 Qtr)

SELAAER MK-6 tenor tox. Tripok com ond.
oil occosaerioft. Celt evening*: 984-0087.
$650. (10O24)

EARTH Shoot- Size 9 '^AJlt brown, worn
qnly ^Ice, co*t $40. tocriffko $22.
Evening*: 474-2879. ( 1 O 24)

-I

'

SOUND Prelector 16mm 1974 Bel^ end
Howell #1535. new $700. Sell for $395.

(714) 842^)333/(714) 644-4444.(10 O 23)
.

^'
' I '-^Ui. ^

3-WAY SRL Speoker *y*tem. Poir *old new
$300, 2 month ol4« $1S0. Excellent con-

CALCULATOR
TISR10, $59.95 ' SRII, $69.95
TI^SRSOr ColiaCheck
King* Point SC40 J $119.95

A*k for Student1*rice* on
Sony, Uftor, Crolg, Sonyo

Pano*onlc- Typewriter*, elo.

We ore o legitimote Store.

^r*. 9:00om-6:00pm
473-2060 i:^

$1 DIET Club. Diet counselor* needed. 398-
2786.. (ISO 28)

WANT driver to deliver compor-pickup
truck, with stick shift to Detroit. Leave
obout

10/J6^4.
Coll At 213/326-1910. (15

*tudent. corpentry. pointing,

odditien*. etc. Coll CeHor: 83A705
OTR) u7

roeflni^

(16

O 23)
A.

A1 Motorcycle ropolr*. Ipw rotoft, new i
u*ed * " ^ " " ^
Cycle I

.«pH II »l|J—
r:T^ t.

u*ed port*, pkkup ond delivery. Hondy
Port*, 397-7800. (16^M)

dHion. Gory 479- 1240.

CI8$ON Dove gwltor w/c
826-3069. ex. cond.

$390. C-sll

(10O22)

SKIIS-Fi*her Alu* 1 80cm.
^^^•^jj^^^^'^jli;^excelwnt condition Nenke loMe*

boor. 9 1 /2 N- $25. 839-071 3. ( 10 O 22)

VIOLIN: Approi*ed volue $65. WlM *ell
^~

$55. Co*e. extro*. Perfect for b««inner.
Cindoo: 474-6740. 474-9136, leeve
n»^»oge. (10O21)

T-SHIRTS
FAAAOUS FACES SCREENED
ON QUALITY T-SHIRTSI S-XL

W.C. Field*, Einstein, letty loop. Gable,
Beover Cleover, Gfoucho. Alifelfe t Doble.

$3.96 pkM 6% tox and $1 po*t. Ahondl.

'

,
_THE^ACE FACTORY

P.O. Box 3720

Btv. Hills, Ca. 90212

IM-

PART tlMi STUDENT JOBS
•

*"• — •

#1 Demomktrote microwove oven«$4 hr.

#2 Con*truction canvo**lng troine«A5 ftr.

#3 Intervlevying (friend*, nelgfibor*) $4
eoch.
14 Morket 're*eorch trelnee $2.75 hr.

#5 Collection* 6 to 9om $3 hr. _ f

#6 Nursery *chool old $2.50 hr. '

#7 Solod moker - We*twood $3 hr.
, -

n MMte** troinee $2.75 hr.

#9 Offke 1/2 doy* $3 hr.

#10 Store *ole* troinee $2.50 hr.

475-9521 THE X>8 FACTORY AbiNCY
T ' 1744 We*t¥K>od LA 90024

Buy your CAR at WHOLESALE
ANY AAAK&AMIT MODEL

NEWOR USED
CALL DAY OR NIGHT:

475-125^479-2338

(Wt also Buy Autoo)

.i-X"
TT'

TELEPHONE Solicitor - *olory ond com-
JBi|Blon.-M4 er Ro^-Tlmo. 477- 1 421 . {1 5 O

PROGRAMMERS. SMALL. DYNAMIC.
GROWING *oftwaie firm need* very *ftorp

people for progromming commerclol
minicomputer product*. Only oMemMy

RENTERS* AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE^ studtntsA faculty

Ecawamy, Sarvkaft QaaHty ..

L,l NN T. HODOE a SONS ^
J *:

MEMORY cour*e $100.00. RuMlew
olplioDet In 8 nMnwte*. •cptt *c|toal.
loverly Hill* 272-3337. (16*4/)

^1.

*»'

EXPLORE . oher. con*ciou*r
Biofeodbock, Hypno*!*. Zen, Meditation,
>pebd-reodlng. Coll Fred ot 679-5580. ( 5O

Auctioneers/ Liquidators

I
. / • . »i

I /

STUDENT CENTER
1023 Hilgard Ave., WistwoodI

•A

4 -

v-

/ *

Is offering

Without charge

Chinese Conversatfon Group (AAandarth)
Every Tuesday 7:30 9:00 p.m.

German Conversation Group ..:

Every Thursday 6.36* 8:30 p.m.
hrench Conversation Group *.,

^ Every"Wednesday 7:00 9:00 p.rnr
Spanish Conversation Group L^
Every Thursday 7:00 9:00 p-mT) ^ *

Persian (FarsI) Conversation Group
Every Thursday 6:30 - 8:30 p.m- . -;^^

V -v..

A»

i^.

^^V

For more infamiation Contact Zina Razavi

ISC- Program Coordinator

Phone: 477-4587

Stelner Vk>lln for sole. $400 or be*t offer.

Corel 478-8021 , evening* ond Fridoy*. ( 10
O 22)

PIED ond Yeltow Pooch face love ilrd*.
Pied «nd WhHo Cockotleh. Young
Breeders. 248-8058.^ (10<

screening for chibe
FrefemHIes t Sororities

longuoge experience reouired. Send
resume to . MARKETRON. 21243 Ventura
Slvd.. Suite 1 28. Woodlond HUb 91 364. ,

CLEAN opt. 4 hr*. a week. Ixperienced.
Clo*e to campus.$2.75/hr. 379-2 1 21 .( 1 SO
21)

I021)

STERfO pitonogroph oonaolo. MognovoK.
Excellent cpndHlon. $40.00. Tue*.-Frldoy

day*: 652.2320/after 6pm: 398-6076. (10
O 18)

SIGMA Chi. Spring 74: Congrohilotlon*. I

love you oil. L.8.0./G0I ( 6O 31

)

SH8RWOOD S7100 Amp, 2 KLH Model 23"
Speoker*. Pioneer PL 12 A Turntable wHh
SAO Cortrtdge. Excellent cond Must *ell.

345-4503.
• ; v^- (10O21)

I

•A. fn- ^ .v,.V.

'^.i

-r-^ 'rr^

.1
> '-- -.- .

MICHAEL Thomp*on . Druid,

contoct lllyonrHi mo*t urgent I MWF offer 3
TTH offer 5. 663-667U (6023)

mmmmmmmmmmmm'ii'mi^mmAmiiiim

DELIGHTFUL PLANTS AND MUSIC iOXES..
Mu*t *ell. Tm broke. Come *ee, moke
offer. Cindoo 474-6740 or 474-9136 le^ve
me**0ge. (10O21)

j

CAN you rood • write? ailnd oulhernoed*
reoders. Coll Tony: 473-341 3. (ISO 21)

DRiyiRS/port-timo, hour* op#n, lite

dutle*. Some emergency deliverle*. Cor
nece*eory, $2.S0, 10< mile, Medlcel
Couriers: 7474)691. (ISO^Sl

AUTO INSURANCE •

MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE
Rafiisadr...Taa Night

CancalMt
Low Monttily Paymantt
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

3H-222S...Aik far Kan or Aba

••** ^. t

EUftOfi-lsroel-Afrlco. Shident flights oil

year round. ISTA 1 1687 Son VIcenle tM.
Ifl LA 90049. (3 1 3) ilS-OtSS. (1 6 Qtr)

.^M-»^~

Intertainment
MMMMiMMMHiMMHRI

25cBEeR69<COCTAILS
t.f 4.9 PM. Every doy '

Dining 'Ddncing Live Musk
Gais18.Cuys21

Pool Foosboll Air Hockey

YE OLDE SEA CHEST
AnOMncolnSlvd. Morlno Del Rey
Ho Cover ^wnTuos. Wed. 821-8008

$1.00 DUPLICATE Sridge- Mondoy nite .

Wedn«»doy qftemoon*. Wild Whitt Bridge
Club. 1655 Westwood Blvd.. l>. 479-

3365
. , (7qtr)

-SPEAKERS??
Exclusive dittibutor for nome brond
*peoker line ot unbeotoble price* I )7 Inch-
3 woy only $30.00 Other models to
cheese from.

CALL JEFF NOW
836-5905

i

X:

NEVER usod Sedo Dort Koyok, None

(100
peddle. Hipp tproy skirt A fleet bogs. Cost
$375. SoU for $260. Bob: 481-2999
24)

^CYCLOPAEDIA Britonnicb 3 • direct fren)^

publisher. SpAiol student, foculty price.

Coll Peul Comein, 455 3169 or 876-2100.

. (10O21)

Hal|i SaH By Haling Othart
$S460/mo(9tti lor bloorf f^lasma

Pre*ent<student octlvl^ <wd
for first time bonus. ~

HYLAND DONOR CENTER
1001 Gaylay Ava., Wastwood

47t-0«S1 _iaa^aaoaa»#o»a"
'^'

TUDENT INSURANCE

PART, full time help for picture fremlng.

l/$2.25/hour. 936-5494. (1S02S)

Wonted. Average $10.00 per hour.
TelopfHMio sole*. Work your own hour*,

porf-tlme. Must |iave,car. 396-2 1 78. (ISO
221—

—

. ^-—

.

'
I

'

,-,

EXCITING telephone work • 4 hour/
evening - No *elling -» *olory -' 3 blacks
from compu*- cell 478-9841. (15 )

. I , - ' '
,11 I II m

CHEMISTRY tutor needed for Chem 1A.
student. Severol hrs. p^r week. Coll

evenings. 363 2805. ( 1 5 O 25)

109W KfnfoM Awe.^^^ ^ .^

Utestwood Villiigi? 4780101

''
jn̂v^ '

.rk.

1

-a ]
*

TYPIST • Public Relotions office. Mprnlngi
InterMon-Fri. Coll 476-2888 for Jnter^ew.

Bfiralliiiafit for
Stutfont AccMont

Sicknost Inturonco
at bargain roloi for
yourtolf4qiialifM

willcloao

covorofo
offarrng, has|iital« a^icMantal

daath, surgical ambulanco, ft

out-patlant banaffiti an a warM-
wMa basis ln,l convoniant pallcy.

For Iniormatian 4 application^
contact ttia Insuranca Offkar at

^lia Stu^ant Haalth Offica ar Call:

MOUSEPAINTING UCLA grod* *fudenl.
profe.*lonolly equ^JJ^b^w^^
moterKri. enly.WsoSS/li^iaii. 060— ' - ^ "—• 1 =-.*- -i--.

. /

-Y-
»4..'.«

r*r
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Gog/ line stand highlight of 17-13 win
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By Mike Makoffke /
DB Sports Writer ^

"One Lousy Yard.
Three feet.

*^"

Thirty-six inches^.

Any way you say it, that's all

that stood between the
Washington State Cougars and
their first victory over the UCLA
Bruins in sixteen years.

They had four chances to make
it; and they couldn't do it. What
makes it even more frustrating

for the Cougars is that fulIbacK

Vem Cnamt)erlain got two feet on
first down. But two keepers by
quarterback John Hopkins and a
fourth-down handoff to tailback

Vaughn Williams failed to make
the Bruins surrender.

"Subdued" is the best word to

describe J.ini Sweeney's
demeanor after the heartl^reaking

loss in the 17-13 thril^r. Sweeney
had a right to be subdued. His

team is 1-5 on the year. In his

seven years at Washington Stat^,

hfe has yet to beat UCLA.

\t^ stood talking to reporters in

a calm, unemotional voice. He
was courteous, though it Was
obvious by.bis shorty glib answers
tfiat he-was really in no mood to

talk.

In defeat, he refused to criticize,

his team "The kids played hard

and I'm proud of them. Hopkins
did a terrific job. We've been
trying (o bring him along slowly.

' Our offense is difficult to learn

because there are so many
audibles at the line of scrim-
mage^-" ri^'

""
,

•
-- ''"-^•-r

The topic switched to WSU's
star offensive center, Geoff
Reece. Without hesitation,
Sweeney declared, "He's the best

in the country. He's been playing
with a broken right hand and has
to snap the k>all with his left hand.

Just ask any pro center how tough
that is."

The inevitable question was
asked. What about that goal line

stand that left the Cougars short of

victory?
' Who called the plays? "I did, all

ifour of them," said Sweeney.
Was there any WSU malfunc-

tion involved?! "

"No, hell, we just didn't kick

'em out of there. I though we could
make a yard against anybody. I

admire the Bruins for it.

Our normal goal line offense

, calls for Andrew Jonek off tackle
' but Jones was injured (he^ad
suffered a shoulder separation on
a kickoff ) (Jhaitiberlain w^ worn
down by playing so m6ch, but I

though he played juvell in the ab-
sence of .Jones, who is the best
fullback in the conference, bar
none." . ~

Sweeney was asked if the close

defeat was a more bitter pill to

swallow than WSU's recent
trouncings at the hands of Ohio
State((M2) and USC(7-54). '*This

game and the close Illinois game

were toMgh on the kids," he
«. replied, implying that defeat
stmgs more sharply when victory

is only a yard away.

"One thing about these kids,

they never quit. We've got a lot of

young kids but* they weren't

nervous tonight. The night before

we played Ohio State I've never

seen a football team ,|aoc^ ner-

vous."
™~" "'"'

Sweeney also mentioned the

"flock of injuries" his team has

sustained as one reason for their

dismal record.

"We've had Hiiiore iiijaries this

year . . . I'm starting to fM like

Dr. Welby." ^

In^ closing, Sweeney had only a
four-word comment about the
man whose team had jtst beaten
the Cougars. ''Vermeil/' he
stated, "is a class gi^." «

It was apparent to all present
that Jim Sweeney is also.^r.

Rose
•.l«.^^.
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Bruin defense recovers fumble
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^ ByMarcDeilin^
DBSporU Editor

^ UCLA's Bruins, their Rose Bowl llopes $till intact,

survived a scare for the second straight week and defeated

Washington State, 17-13, Saturday night in the Coliseum.

Last week, it took a last second field goal by kicker Brett

White for the Bruins to tie SUnford, 17-17. This time, it took

an inspired goal line stand by the Bruindefense to preserve
the victory and keep the Hose Bowl chances intact.

A loss would have dropped the Bruins, now 1-0-1 in

Pacific-6 play, a game and one-half behind the USC
Trojans and, the Califorpia Bears, both winners on
Saturday. * - j^v-^ '^-^.^ _
The four plays that, for now, saved the season for the

Bruins, occured late in the fourth quarter with UCLA
ahead 17-13. Bhiin quarterback John Sciarra thr^ his

second interception of the night and defensive back Don
Schwartz returned it to the Bruin 29 yeard line. Four
running plays moved the ball to the one yard line and the

Cougars were on the Verge of moving ahead for the first

time since the first quarter.

Repulsed four times
Four times the Cougars tried to score from that spot and

four times they were repulsed. First it was running back
Vem Chamberlain. Then quarterback John Hopkins. Then
Hopkins again and finally tailback Vaughn Williams. All

were stopped short of the goal line and the Bruin victory

was saved.
''^

Afterward, coach Dick Vermeil wanted to give the credit

to his defensice players who did the outstanding job.

- "The four down men on the interior of the line were Tim
Tennigkeit, Rick Kuk^ica, Greg f<HirfleM and Mike
Martinez, They're the ones who took the brunt of the four

line smashes and I'm mighty proud of all of them '

'

When the defense had stopped WSU for the fmal time,
pandemonium broke loose among the Bruins. On the field,

the diefensive players jumped all over each other^knocking

. ' . .V -*

theur own teammates down and slappfng each other ^mith

joy . On the sidelines, the reaction was much the same.

Defense knew
The defense Imew what was at stake.

"We knew Stanford and USC had won and we had to stay
in contention," said Martinez, one of the four heroes. "We
knew if they scored our Rose Bowl chances would b^ dim
and we stopped them. It was great."

Quarterback Sciarra said it more simply: ~^ ^
"The defense saved us. The goal lioe^stand inspired the

whole team." *
- u

What made the episode even more amazing Wjas the fact

that the UCLA defense spent aUnost the entire third

quarter on the field. The Bruin offense, once again in-

consistent, did not make a firt down in that 15 minute
period and netted just six yards offense.

'- In the fourth quarter, the Bruins were able to make just

one first down and turned the ball over twice, leading to the

goal Une stand. \^

« Four defensemen oat
Add to this the fact that four of the Bruins' top defensive

players were either out of the game or out of imiform and
the achievement looks even greater.

Tackles Cliff Frazier and Pat Sweetland and linebacker
Frank Manumaleuna, the latter lost for the season, did not

suit up for the game and linebacker Fulton KuykeHdall left

the game midway through the second quarter with a
severe ankle sprain. (The doctors did not think it was
fractured but it was X-rayed after the game.)
With those foui* key players out of the game, the Bruin

d^ense still played a respectable game, although at^imes
the Cougars were able to pick up yards whenever they
needed them. ^ *

"Washington State moved the ball well on us tonight but
they move it on everybody else, too. We've lost our four
strongest defenders and the kids we had out there were
playing their guts o^t^i' Vermeil said.- *

n
^

While Vermeil is right about the four defenders being
out, the part abocit WSU moving against everybody else

needs clarification. .-

*

Coming into the Bruin game, the Cougairt were
averaging 226.0 yards total offense peivg^e but gained
358 against the Bruins. WSU was avera^ng 117 yards
rushing and 1C9 passing but gained 196 and 160, respec-
tively.

, .,

BrilUaat and honrlMe

Offensively, the Bruins were both brilliant and horrible,

and when the two oceftrjn the same game, it's called in-

consistent. ^
^—^ > . * ,

In the second quarter, the offense was superb, scoring on
three of four possessions which accounted for the entirf 17^

points the Bruins scored > . i.„^A
In the first quarter, the Bruins did not collect thehr inittal

first down until late in the period while \n the third quarter,
as mentioned before, they did not earn a first down. i

"Our attack appeared inconsistent ana it was," Vermefl
said, trying to explain the lack oC oHensive continuity.

"T^e main reasto is that Washington State runs about
^Very type of defense you've ^ver heard of and does a good
job of keeping the attack off balance.
' "Also, thiey've run the Veer for years and tl^ know how
to defense it."

'

^

While his latter remark could ex|daiit a big part d the

bruins' problem, it doesn't explain the >wMe thing. USC
scored 54 points against the same team just one week ago
and the Bruins had trouble mounting a consistent offense

against Stanford last week (Stanford does n|ot use a Vear
offense). -J

So, the Bruins, stll .undefeated in.conference action, wui
prepare to face the dBlifdmia Bears (5-1 overall and 2-0 hi

Pac-8 play) this Saturday in Berkeley. Both te^ms will be
thinking of Roses and the Bruins can thank thehr defense

tor that.

2
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tDrmmg^T.censed<g^ licensed leaders Proqrom in

«.ewual anci familipl relations L..A
giMdaMc** an<l

\
lounsoling service-

RCA, re.e d«flvmi^"FT©e service 24 hr

Phone 937-7000 Mr Bacr,

WestwooH 4/7ftOP (16021)

•T"
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'"t ,

lAfJ dance dosses. Academy Weit
Becjinnhig advanced techniques. Audition
coochiny 474 7014 479 9087 Toni Marie
Scinotca -'^

(16 O 2))

RESEARCH
thoijr,a(ids of topics Tf*

N.\ti(in s niosi ««|pnsiv»» iibrafv'o' research material'

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE. INC.
'

1 1941 Wilshire Blvd.. Suite '2
"' '*•- Los Angeles CnU 90025

(2l3M77-a474 or 477»54»3-

Hours Monr-Fri. 10 a.m.-S p.m.. tat. 11 •.m.-3 p.m.

If you <irp unable to come to our office,
send for your up-to-date. 144-page,
mail order catalog of 4.500 quality re-
search p^po's Enclose $1.00 to cover
postage ("I -2 days delivery time)

O.ii '•(••'ch rrarvriai ii aoid '(v r«i«ar(n attitianca only'

f 16<^

AUTO litsuronce lowest rotes for students

or employees Robert W Rhee, 839 7270
870 9793or 457 75/3 llft.Qtr

EDITING, Tewriting proofreading ot

monuscripts disseiiotions. theses . by
'q^tperienced writer 'editor. Call Sondy Kor.

390-5054. ..^ (16Qtr)

NSURANCE fcir nd'rvTrii>kers Auto, lile tit

discount & all your insurance needs.

Village Office. Werner Robinson. 1100

Glendon. suite 1 53 1 . A77rMl97 . ( 1 6 Ofr)

•Ma

houses!* for you References. Tinn SSlb'

0921 offer 4 30pn _ f.TfVc 24^

1
HfAIR removed permanently & safely Stdt©
licensed electroloQist, newest equiomen'

" (dual action-method, . Yeors o^

ej<R,erier>ce. Flectrolysis Studio 1633
Westwood. 477 2193 ' MftQtr'

SWirT BACKPACKERS leTds expeditions
through the Gfond Canyon during quartet"

BoTiyon, -jL^.^break
9004<i

47i 801 1 2'.26

f 23 O ? .

MATH tijMor exD coiieqe teocher (jti A.

'

4aicuius| algobrt. f-oundottons ot Arifn,

W'Ho!iv\|/ood. 650-6172. (24 2f>i

_ .Lpst& FouacI
'J-

7 $399
.$377

;. „

LEARN Classical, Jazz, and popular guitar

and piano- beginning through advanced.

Coll Paul, 837 7512 evening. (16Qtr)

WRITING, editing, researching available
for term papers, the^es^isftertations by
prol#ssianal writer. All/ subjects. 395.
5471. (16 24)

Sunglasses perscription, lost oct s
ladies re^troom •2nci floor Kerckhoff.
Brown lense and ^om*. Katfiy 397-

(17 23)1347.

L

i ^i

1

,
's^.::-^',

t-HrJ. V
'

LEARN Self-Hypnoslt. Memory, con-
centration, ond study without effort. John
(b.A.. MA.). 478-3407 24 hrs. on:
machine. p6 0tr)

... I,.— ..
, . _ ^_,^^ _, .1 t I, ^_-

BALLET; The) Fun Way to B«auty. AkiiV.
'"'^fYWCA, 574 Hilgord. ond in Weitwood.

Adult classes-Children's clatt«». Segin-
ner*!. int«rrn«diat«, odvanc«d. 6 l«t»ons
$20 Spedlbl rotet 3 or Intfr* clatt«t
weekly. Ir«ne Scrota, distinguished
danc«r/teocher. 391-3^59. (16 >

PROFESSIONAL documentotion s«rvk«s.
WritilSg, t ..ing. r*t«arch ft statistics to
your r«quir«m«nts. Coll 931-3055

-onytime. (I^Qtr)

THE Restaurant School specializes In

teaching you how to run your own fine

quality restouront. Cdurse beginning
February 1975 combirtes ocodemic course
work ond ^oct^col experience. Write or
coll for catalogue: 3139 Wofnut Street,

Philadelphia, fA. 19103; (315) 56V-3446. (

16 O 31) " .

EDITING, rewriting, proofreading of

manuscripts, dissertations, theses by

^ experienced writer/editor. Coll Sally Kur.
^ 390-5054. .'( 16Qytl

^AVE THIS AD. IT WILL SAVE YOU $ WHEN

MOUIMG ? I
z

Lost ot UCLA-S^anf^iSd gome dork blue
Parka sheUr rew9rd'$20. Call Greg 825
i868 days'. (17 23)

WATCH, ^womeri's silver-plated, lost l,ot 2,

Oct. 15. Reword $20. Coll 837-3148. ( 17

34)

LOST Lodies 14K gold chain brocelet
somewhere on compus Oct. 14. Sen-
timental value. Michele?*479- 1841 . ( 17
33)

b>iRides Offered

^ Experienced reliable grads. Z
»- Fully e<fuipped trucks. Reasonoble ^
^ rates CAMPUS SERVICES ^
< Coll Joon 398-6318

NEED ride to Son Froncisco just before
Halloween. Will shore driving. Coll Mory:
394 9108 J 31 O 35)

CIHARTERS
LAX-Munich, Dec. IB Jon.
LAX-Ams Dec 20 Jon 3'.

aeok 65 doys in advance
LAX iCHIC, NYC Det.V6 31..$189.$199l

IKIUTAH NOV. 27-DEC. ll
Thanksgiving trip Inci bus R.T.
3 nites accomm.:4 days skiing.
Shuttles, DBL..S96, Quod $92

EUROPE
With University ot Nevodo/Reno
16 days Chomonix. France and
Zermott, Switzerland plus 2 days Porisl

FROM LAX OR SFO $695 "

f
Me>iico, 6 days. $199 ^

HAWAII.DEC 17-24
Incl. jet roundtrip, 7 hffes Woiklki
Surf in dbis w kitchenettes, tronsfers
all taxes $232
EhglbUlfy for UCLA alumni, family
Youthfores, not'l and internOt'l
airline ticketing, tours, cruises
Euroilposses, cor rentols, complete
one stop trovel services for DCLA

i^STrA
24 Westwood BJvdl

479-4444 ^
Mo-Fr 10AM-6PM

Gi^ fes* Dreoorotion Private «uJoring fcr

Ve'bal and Mathiematicai Aptitude iest»,

Tryontsession. 478 2U1 (24 23)

: r^'^i

!-. «-^

n .4

SPANtSH-FRtNCH-ITAciAN-G^RMAN
ib^peiicnced Univ Prof Posilive resuit».

tasyrw^sn^.iona! Atrial) 473 2492. (24

fUROPE Isroel & Orient. Low cost flights olr
year round. A.I.Sf.T. 1436 S. La Cienego
Blvd. LA65?-27?T (Sa-Otr)

EDIT1MG orKi typing help with popers ond
tt>ese«. Former English Prof., PnD. outhor,

PegosMe- Bookshop ond Educotionol
Services,- 1093 Broxton above
Wherehouse. 473-3883. ( 25 O 2 1

)

i -»|p-

,^^

JAZZ PIANO SIMPLIFIED AlL STYLES. Eryoy
creating your own thing -• JulHord ap-
*proach to mastery of Keyboard
improvisation. 473-3575, CR-1 5033. (24
Qtr"'

TYPING of theses, dissertotions ond short

papers. Coll Kotfy 935-4622. (25 O 25)

SPECIALIZE- Mofh, Engr., Chem, Physics,
dissertotions, theses, monuscripts- 29.9-

^, J3084 oHer 6f|>m. Doys: 825-34^2. ( 25 N 5)

>

—

t.=j»*~

3 BEDROOM uppe^ duplex. Renwdeled
kitchen, fire ploce, seporote diningroom.
1 1 24 So. Bedford St. evenings LA
90035. (27 25)

APT., over goroge. 3 bedrm. 4 miles from
UCLA. $300. Evenings 93 1-3674< (270f2S)

,

BEVERLY Glen convon, $425. Smoll, funky.

2 bdrm, 1 both, fenced yord, trees. Un*
furnished. 279- 1 688. 1 30 O 2 1

)

•p*

jil

Qtrf.)

rtr

- ^ >" Typing

««MV
TYPING rBM Executive. I Manuscript
theses, dissertptlons," editing. No bqrgin
hunters, pleose. 459-2540, 393-7861 < ( 2^

BARBIE - WLA neor Wilshire. Post, oc
curate, reliable. Selectric - pica, elite.
Term papers, theses, dissertations. 477-
S»73 (25 0TW).

EXPERT typist. Dissertations, these,
popers. Fast, neot A relioble. from 50< o
page. Jolindo 876-7397. ^ "(25N 1 1

)

TYPING: fast, accurate service ot
reasonoble rotes. Near campus. Phone:
474-5264. (25Qtr)

r~ -

EDITH- IBM Typing. Term papers, theses,
-' dissertations, manuscripts, resumes.^ Fott^

occurote. reliable. 933-1747. ( 25 Qtr)

PROFESSIONAL writer with B.A. in English
(UCLA) will type and edit term papers,
tfieses, etc. 25 years experietKe. IBM

, Selectric. WestvM>od Village. Easy parking.

"if Competitive rotes. One day service. Bill

HoM^e Fdr Safe
i

'ROOM, board-: $100^1150 per mo. for
hoMSfkeeping duties, must have cor. 553-
0507. Mon. thru FrI. ; r (37022)'

72 DAT^UN wa0on. 37,000 coreful miles.
New tiree. $210O/oHer. Must sell. (OlIU
784). Dove: 39B-7673., (4r02iM

ROOMAAATE wonted own room, auiet.
pool, laundry, locoted in Brentwood. $110.
plus utilitiee. Coll evenings: 820-4851 . (28

25) ^_ T^

Deloney 473-4863. (25 Qtr.)

ACTORS, ACTRESSES, MUSCIANS
your photography portfolio

^

Stoft

nowl'
Professionoi quollty prints, 108 shots, 3
contoct sheets, 3 8 x 10's, unlimited dr*ss
changes. ONLY $50. 473-7 1 90. ( 1 6 O 22)

CREATIVE psvchology, o gentle opprooch
to creative theropy. Contact Micheol J.

Bechen. B.S., MA. 478-7677. fl 6 D4)
^mmmmammmmmmi^litm

%

CASH hr trode your used records at Music
Ody«sey, 11910 Wilsbire between
Borrington ond Bundy. 477-2523. ( 33 Qtr)

LOWEST olrlfores Europe,' Afrib, Iw^oel,
Asia: One way and round trip. Since 1959:
ISTC, 333 N. Beverly Dr., Beverly Hills,

CA 90310 Ph: (313) 375-8180, 375-8564. (

33 Qtr) .

l-sk
"*^ yping-Professionol writer/editor.

|-i', reasonable rotes, perfection promised.
dissertotions, theses, script. Term popert.
473-9711. (25 023)

TYPIST Specialty mothemotlcs,
engineering, physics, business, qhemistry.
stotisticol idissenations, theses. mM.
Accurate ropki service. 780-1074. (25

.<i .

PROFESSIONAL editing, typing, disser-
^— totions. No Bargain hunters pleose. 392-

<^' 8S8B/498-002S.TOP Referencft. ( 25 O 25)
'
""*

'

^ ji

^TYPIST. PuMk refoikms officii Momlngt.
:.. i :M6n.-PH. Call 476*2888 for1nt|pri«w. (2S )

i.»'
L 1i^

Trovel

y WRITER-Reseo^ehor. PhD. experienced,
offers conflden^iol ossistonce with
research popers, theses, dissfrfbtions.

Joy 933 0397. (16025)
m

r'.

BODYllEPAiR
. Repoiring- auto collision domoge con
doublf your pain. The Btodymen offer you
yeors of experience in r4i|kiir. ft in steering

' thru ihs. CO. bureoucrotic 'fog.

Ouoltty controlled body ftfrome repoir.

^,superb potoi, -oil cars-Ford to Mercedes.
1 Discountreritol cars: ride to OC.

Iredit cord your deductible, etc.

Open until 7pm: Sot 9 to 3.

ly OR RICK. 478-0049
"•"tHE BODYMt^

2330 Sov^elle (just No. of Pico)

|kAve truck.will travel

- Delivery ft Moving Servic*'
By experienced students.

- ^,^54-7358 ' 1^

m

TYPING -editing. English grods. Disser-
totions speciolty. Term papers, these*,
resumes, letters. IBM. Noncy. Kay 826-
^*^'- (250TR)

S

EUROPE- Isroel. Africa. Student flights oil

year round. ISCA 1 1687 Son Vicente Blvd.

#4. LA 90049. (213). 836 5669, 836-0955U
33 Qtr) _ . .-

1
VOLVO owners: Grond openmg. Vtktng
Volvo Service 3803 Pico Blvd. Sonto
Monico 392-5000.

( 1 6 O 23)

SHElt music Vocol • Instrumental. In-
strument rentals. Music ft Art Center.
1 337 Fifth St . S.M. 4^1-091 8. (16 029).

TENNIS Instruction on o new provote
court. Also court rental. Brentwood oree.
675 Uf4. Evenings, 472-7603 (16 28)

NEW Y0r1<
Dec. 18- Jan 4tf>

$227 roundtrip
l^crudiog ^rvice a»\d^Tex«s

Cruise / Airline / Hotel

Reservations and Ticketing

AIS Flights and Travel

9056 Santa Monica Qlvd
L.A.. CA. 90069
(213) 274-8742

^

MATH tutoring, computer programming,
systems modeling, onolysis. M.S. degree,
experience. Spociol rotes for students.
836-3644 (24 25)

JAPANESE lessons, tutoring occordir>g to

your needs. Individuol or group. 371-9557.
Call onytime. ( 34 O 34)

-I*

'

—. • -—r ^
CLASSICAL guitar. Experienced teocher
Free introductory lesson. All levesl. Low
rates. Coll Gal 398-5940.

( 34 Qtr)

GRE. LSAT. other
dividuol, small
Academic Guidance
Robertson. 657-4390.

test preporotion. Irv

group instruction.

FINAL THESIS TYPIST. WIA. Correcting
^Selectric Carbon ribbon. Pico, ellt*-

.1 tHlinguol Courier.symbols. Ruth C. 83B>
'^-^•425. (2SQtr)— • - '

'

QUALffY typing by UCLA student, LOW
RATES. Eight IBM type styles, pico-elite.

_.^„47B-627B evenings. ( 25O 22)

TERM popers. dissertotions, etc. Accurote.

Sves. 820 So.
(24 Qtr)

KM popers,
reliobte. IBM
7182.

pko. Hours: 9-6. Moe: 390-
(25Qfr)

TYPinG|^Icw rotes-thesis, term poper«.
etc. Coll Emily at 752-2181 or 971^^1
«>y«Jmf^. ^j (2S0 22)

-1 >
\ -.

CALCULUS, stotistics, olgebro, trig.,
probobillty, GRE, MCAT. Tutoring by MA.
Grod. Immediate sen/ice. Vicinity, 394-
0789. (24 Qtr)

CAMPUS vicinity - dissertation^ theses,
popers. - All fields. Selectric/^ t225
Westwood oF^ Wiishire. Villoge Typing.

-„>477.4111.P -^(25?Tt5.

"TVfHflG ot very reosonoble rotes- in-
cluding PROFESSIONAL SCRIPT TYPING.
Coll Donna ot 392-6541 ond save. ( 25 Qtr)

WANT to shore 2 bedroom opt.. otf>er

female. Con poy up to $130. Gina 821-^
8431. ^'7 T w6m
FURNISHED 2bdcm. J l/Ibath, 1 hik. from
beoch. $150/mo., 1/2 utilities. 203
Montono 394-8043. (280 29)<^'

LARGE loft to be slwred w/Europeon
theater student. Rertt: rlS p/m. Locotien:

1 block from beoch in Venice. Large
windows • olwoys sunny. Coll: Jean-Louis
ot 396-2228. (28O 2^)

NOf4-si1k>king roonmiate shore modem 1

bedihooM'xwortment with Chemistry grod.
$85/mo. zSHii 477-0803. evthlnai. A 28O
24)--^.-^.....:.v:V -fW" *f .

,

.

: J

FEAAALE roommote needed to shore loroe

2 bedroom. 2 both apartment, porch,

fireplcice. dIshwosKer , near Ucla.

$ 1 37.50/month. 479-2276 oHer 8pm. ( 28
O 22) ,

FREE: shore 2-bdr. apt. or. $1200 cosh.
Yourtg honoroble miole wonts needy,
ipdeperxlent. responsible 20's coed for
opproxlmotely-ene yeor. Strictly business,
no morol obllgoHMW. Relerenc— fur-

nished. Coll 393-6652 from 8:30^:00.
Charlie. (28024)

NEED 3rd female roommote for 3 bdrm.
$100 month. Neor bus/achool. 277-7421

(280 23)

SACRIFICE. LAKE ARROWHEAD. LOW
DOWN. COMPLETELY FURN. 3 BDRM. 2

,
iiATH. FIREPLACE. PRIVATE DOCK. 478-

MlB2. 1310 24)
1 ————^-^——^———^—i^—™—^.^.—

FOR Sole- Sponish bungolow. $3500 down.
9 1/2% interest. Good Culver CITY IN-
VESTMENT. C-2 1 Reolty . 870-740^. ( 31 6

IN lovely residentiol oreo, 3 bedroom, 1

1/3 both Ig. ifi^uyo Ihring room
c>verlooking beouflfully londscoped
^^o<^us gaif^- ^^J* ottoched docooe.

>, motor. :]
19^IMPALA S.S. , good condltibn,
tronsmisslon ft new tires. %30O. («efF^^
vertoble). 7J2-4 704 (410 22)

.^~

M

m.SOO. Wynn 477-7001

.

OPEN Sot. ft Sun. 1-Spm. 10328 Cheviot
Dr., ^r. Holl. 3 br., 2 bo. form din. rm. den,

2000 s. q. ft. fin. ovoil. Own: 837-691 8. ( 31

O 21)

W

Houscr To Share
ii

BEDROOM ond both, fTivote entronce.
"Gordon setting, ^ loundry. Jocilities.

$100/mo. Tel. 393-1636.
.. ^^8 25)

-'«;-
li

'•

*™-^— I. I Jw^^^^i—^^^^^M^
$11^. Bel-Air , 6 min. Uclo. ^rlv.~b«th>
entronce, phone. Mognificent view. Pool,
no cooking. 789-5065. ( 38 O 22)

ROOM w/both. Good bus , trons. Neor
VMIsttIre ft Son Vicente. $80 me. OL3-9906.
7804455.- "- f88022)

"

1 " ^.-' •'''
t « I

I H it* I II I I I II

$85/month. Furnish^ crftab pod. Klfdton
ond fomlly room privlleget negdtloble.' W.
Hollywood. RTD octets. Med fa» student
or coreer person. 65^4707. ( 38Q 23)

UNUSUALLY pJMMItt prfvofe room, bot^f.
kitchen focllities. gorden. Wolklng
distance. $100 ntonth. 477-2879 Mr».
Russell. (38O 25)

1969 OLDS Cutlass, excollent condition.
$1200 or best offer. 54711 doys. 826-
81 14 evenings. (410 21)

I -'

TA *<ii,.-':;.'Zi>««^

NISHIKI Intemotionol 25" silv^ xint cend*.
Mony xtro rocing occ. Coll evtes: 644-4S3S
or 413-2127. ^ (42028)

1966 RAMBLER AmboiMdor-bett <^r.
coll eves. 477-2293.^ (41 031) 4

i ,

OWn room
Hollywood- pool,
responsible femofe
2869.

in Sponish housed Wrth
very pleoeont-
$130/montH. 761-

- (32024)

. -Ci

NiWUHO
3006 WM«e8K^

•sy 4214 Uncart nvd
( /2 mi* K> MbMnglarO

Cty 0i79Ov«t(n) t
Comai Owtond ft JMMon)

" •K,!

<^

" t.

f-t 'v. •

STUDENT housing In hills montion. $1S0
plus utilities per room. 1st 4 lost. 1B39
Beverly Dr. Gory 82B-7984 or 748-6993.

(320 21 )

VENICE beoch. nke prhrote
kitchen, gorden. $120

tilltles.

:

eluding util 392-1479.
In-

(»a024)

FRENCH teoching, tutoring elementary-
literature grommor, cenversotion. Coll
Robin: 479-0197. FrofKo 14 yeors Boe-

••« "--^* ^ (24 25f

PRC^FESSIONAL editing/typing- thesis
gron» .proposoli. papers, etc. Tutorirnl
•totisttcs olgebro. psychology. Borboro
Clements: 474-1488. f2SN1)

cHBloureot.

r^T?*

SELEaRK:: Theses, dissertotions,
popers, Mss. Experienced. Post. 828-

—1 {iSCflU).
2763.
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toNg iiwdi tioins/slngtes. full secufHy, %velf

decoroted. new corpets. pool, elevotor.
Lorge. Ideol for shoring. Utilities pold.
From $140. Hollywood 876-41 28. (26O
25) ,^

.ON Venice beoch-lorge one bedroom-
mostly furnished- $92^30 month- 396-1600
lote evelngs. eorly mornings. (28021)

SINGLE porent with 2 doughters seeking
otfter single pbrent te shore hoiMO. We
will look for ploU tOgoHter. Jon VE6-6124

For !itib46^<iii
. --Mlii^.^ .

.• '.ItJ--

'87 TRIIIMfH spit MKII. CIomIc cuelom
restored. 30 phis MFC. 89.000 mi. 82.000/
best. AHor 7:00986-8582. (41023)

RnUILTVW £N<^INES ' '

$20M32S
VW MAINTENANCE SERVICE: $29.98
(turte-up, voke od|.. oil change,' kibe,

clutch ft broke odf., service olr cleoner A
bottery.crieck front end. compfOMion
test). Cheop and hortest service worlt.

Porsclte engkie ond service work.3103

OcegJgJMJjyjjJjMJJ^JJJ^^^^

FOR Sole • 1967 Codlllec. lie. UCU1I3.
Excellent cendHlon. 789-7070 o

GREAT buyl Lovely Yellew man's 23 kid
ten speed bike. Only $50. Cdl 275-5902.
42 O 31)

STUDENT DisdOUNtS, PEU080T. STEUA.
MOTOilCANt. LfTS^ CYOORAMA Aut.
Schwktn Deoler. 2639 Robertton 9h6.
839^4466, (42QTW) .

TEN ipoed Allegro. ll|Kf welgKt 21"
tourktg bike. $180. Cofl enyflme. 820-
5200. (42021)~
>-

•
" r

I
if.-

10srH»19 Inch gkis ffrwne With reck end
levers. CoirEve 559-3281. 880. (42

]" i»J

-•
, V.1:

. 23)

loiter 12. (41

FOR solb 71 Hondo 450. custom ,

81 200/best After B / S4-2004/741 •

LUXURIOUS, brond new 2 bdrm. 2 bo..

co«Mk>mlnlum. Built-in kitcften. fireploce.

wet bor, o/c. decor, pool, souno .'fwll-

secwrfty. Prime W. Hollywood lee. $450.
652-1838. "frul-^ <27022)

WANTED to subleose/houteslt: 3-4 br.

house. December 15-31. Cerel: 825-0431
(doys) 392-8910 (e«^). (^ O 25)

• 4,

3 BEDROOM upper duplex
kitchen. firepUice, seporote dining room.
1 1 34 So. Bedford St. Evenings L>.
90035. (27P23)

V^

HEAVENIY ViIDIaWAYI
ARROWHEAD. 3 BDRMS. 2 BATHS.
FIREPLACE. COLOR T.V. STEREO.
DAY/WEEK. 478-1 182. (JOOSI)

I

RESPONSIBLE ond conscientious P hO. TA
will houM sH durktg soboticol. 479-0197
or 3310 Mocgov^bn- Mory. (32025)'

•
.- - f '

SHAR8 OBt. wHb other fetnole(s) for 2
months. Poy up to $150/me. Nency 395-
'«391. ( O

m^mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmimmmimmmm

Room ft Board
JExchonge H0I1

PtIVATE room. both, companion ekierly
lody. light cooking, cleoning. drive, own
cor $200.00 month 27 1-7534. (37 24)

_
, - 89 HONOA Ct450, mfnt condition. 2.000mb KHARMANN Ohio ^onvoHlbtli^^ orl8ktglmaes.$450.1ob:828-1718. (430

$ 1 400. 089AED Orlg. owner. 477-B408. (41

p 23)

r COUOAII XR-7. '8*- 8xMUent condition.

Am/fm stereo. Air conditioner. Oooo.fmM.
disc brokes. $1700. 472-3286. (41021)

orlglngi i

NE^ TOYOTAS
ydol prIcM to UOA Shidents

Includes Used Cars
I Student Rep: AmoU Morks

:

OYOTA OF BEVERLY HILLS
457-8353

74 HONOA 750 B.OOO milee mint cend.
$1 600 or best offer. 399-4B3S r4tr»«>«^

1970 BBA 441 Victor street or dkf. •»
cellwit condition; custom pokvt. low mllee.
821-5440. onytkne. (43022)

'68 H. Oevldsen 250. Good condHlon. $230
only. 288-2132. (43022)

iy

lb- w-i^
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atitis
By Hunter Kaplan and

Michael Sondheimer
DB Sports Writers

'^

Marques Johnson was
hospitalized Thursday night at the

pounds sihjbe' the' time of the flu

shot and was feeling worse each

day so I came into the hospital,"

said Johnson.

According to Finerman,

UCLA Medical Center and it is .
, hepatitis is commonly contacted

believed he could have hepatitis,

which would place his status for

the upcoming basketball season in

doubt. • * -

Results of extensive blood tests

have proved negative according to

Johnson's physician, UCLA Or-

thopedic Surgeon Dr. Gerald
Finerman, but there is an in-

dicatipn that Johnson could have
either hepatitis or mononucleosis.

Finerman believed Johnson
could have had the Austrailian

Antigen, a severe type of

hepatitis, but blood test results

released yesterday were negative.

Based on Johnson's symptoms
when he entered the hospital

Thursday, Finerman still believes

he could have a form of hepatitis

and is still conducting tests.

"Johnson entered complaining

of a fever, loss of appetite,^ ab-

dominal pain, diarrtt^a/ and
vomiting, which are conrunon

from either a blood transfusion,

contact with another carrier of

hepatitis (for example, the eating

of the carrier's food), or from an
unsterilized needle. '

"When Johnson entered the

hospital he Had a mild elevation of

lrii§ liver enzymes, which are

indicative of hepatitis, so if en-

suing blood tests continue to show
a rise in his liver enzymes, then,

we can most likely'^conclude he

had hepatitis," said Finerman.

J If Johnson has hepatitis, h^ will

be out of basketball anywlwre
from one month to the entire 1974-

75 season, depending on the

severity. . _
If he has only a mild case of

hepatitis. Marques could be ready

to play by the conference season

in January.

In a Daily Bruin interview

yesterday, Johnson said, "Lfeel a
lot better than Thursday and I am

- ?

victim
\ ' • ...

•
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hopeful I will be able to leave the
hepatiUs," ^auj^^spjtalby the end of this week,

shotrtd the tests chec^ out" ^

By the time Johnson is aMe40
return to school, he will have
missed three to foiir weeks, so

sometime this week. Marques will

meet with his family and Coach
Wooden to decide whether He will

drop out of school for f^11 quarter

4)ecause of medical reasons

If Johnson leaves for a quarter,

a determmation of his ehgibility

win have to be made in order for

him to be able to play in the^

conference season during winter'

ijuarter.

s^ymptoms of

Finerman.

It was first believed that

Johnson might have had a. bad
reaction to a flu shot, which th^

entire Bruin basketball team
received^ ^ week* ago Wednesday
because 6ne year ago when the

team received flu shots, Johnson
was sick for two days. «

Lastyyear he h^d flu symptoms
afterihe shot^nd at first, Johnson

believed the samie thing h^pjtened

this year, until he started f^ehng

worse and worse last week

T 4 .
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DBplfotoS by Mark Rubin

I had lost between 10 and-'^ft^u
Johnson dr ivoo
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Italy asks returri of 'stolen' documents •" ,

By James Richardson

r;^- ^^DB staff Writer ^

UCLA's possession of a medieval collection of

Italian documents may be in^jeopardy. Italian

government officials assert that the Qrsini

collection of manuscripts was stolen, and feel UCLA
should return it to Italy.

The collection, used by graduate students in the

Italian Department, has 300,000 leaves. The Orsini

family had several popes, cardinals, and papal

diplotnatiB. Te Orsinis trace their origins back to

A.D. 996. The collection has aided scholars

researching Italian life in the middle ages.

An Italian official, Rodolfo Sivierp,^cha.rged that

the documents were smuggled out of tfie country

into Switzerland where the university bought them,
according to the Los Angeles Times. Siviero sa^d^^

\JCLA may have bought the collection in good faith^

but, because it was stolen, the collection should be

returned. * , , _^
Campus officials disagree. According 4o^

Ackerman, University librarian, it i&not a foregidne*

dbnolusion that the collej^tion is stolen. w

The collection came from a "reputable" dealer

whom Ackerman refused to identify. She said this

campus ha? dealt with the firm for about 50 years.

At the time of purchase, the University inquired

about the origin of the collection. /The material

came from a collection deposited in Switzerland in

the 19th Century by a member of t^ Orsint f.^ily,**

Ackerman said.

But, the University does not inquire into a dealer's

method of insuring that a collection is not stolen.

The antiquities industry is aot regulated by law

(being international, regulations are probably next

to impossible, Ackerman said). Dealers rely on

journals and bulletins to alert themselves of stolen

goods^on the market. Buyers, such as universities,

rely on reputation. A firm selling materials without

legal problems is usually dealt with for years.

"We are pretty concerned about treasures. Our
standards are based oq a concern for the scholarly

world everywhere. We wouldn't be interested in any^

v^ltegitimate trani^ctions," Ackerman said.

The Italian charges have cause some flap here.

The Times, in an editorial last Sunday, said the

University should not hesitate to returti the

documents, and decried any vacilatioti on the

matter. However, Ackerman ppinted out there has
been no official request from the Italian govern-

ment, therefore it is improper for the university to

decide to return the documents. With no official

request, there is no where to return the documents,

Ackerman said. There hasn't been any inquiry from
the Italians (official or otherwise) about the

collection, Ackerman said.

This campus acquired the Orsini collection in

1965, and this is the first time its bill of sieile Has been
questioned, Ackerman said. In 1972 an Italian of-

ficial inspected the Orsini collection at UCLA,
discussed the matter, and was satisfied, Ackerman
said.

i
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Determining whether the Orsini collection is in

fact stolen will probafbly take a consideranle amount
of time. For the moment, the collection remains
tiicked away in UCLA's Special Collections

department at the University Research Library

(URL).

W*irMrk'«tlr«nc.iirfn«j>>

By Jim Stebinger
Ani^ I nri Wpishprg

DB Staff Writers '-^4

No decision was,reached.concerning

motions "to dismiss charges lodged

against three students here resulting

from a sit-in la$t April II, at a hearing

^Hn Dodd Hall 147 last night.

Hearing officer William Klein

pbstponed until today at 4 pm con-

sideration of the motions at the end of

what was intended to be the first day of

the hearing detailing charges against

the three.

The students, Leone Cherksey, Bilf

Greenberg, and Mary Jean Watson
demanded dismissal of all University

charges related to the sit-in because
they claim the charges were trumpecl

up, the prosecution process selective,

the sit-in was justified, and the hearing

placed them in double jeopardy.

The students further argued that

there were three procedural errors in

the process, each of which they felt

sufficient cause to drop the charges.

The three students were arrested

after they locked themselves in the

office of Dr. L. J. West in protest of

alleged plans for psychosurgery here.

Charges resulted from the arrest,

originally including battery against a

police officer}^ and damage to

University property. The charges

were reduced to trespassing. The
three pleaded no contest to the one

charge and were fined $190 each and

givei\ 18 months probation apiece.

The University brought disciplinary

action against the three soon after.

The scheduled hearing was postponed

twice, before it. convened yesterday.

The hearing opened on a hostile note

when the students presented Klein, of

the law school here with a cutout of a

kangaroo. Calling the procedures a

kangaroo court, they said **I hope you

will cherish it, and take it with the

esteem with whicbJViiJgranted." '

The students charged that the

SIT-IN THREi
.'•,

The first day off

disciplinary heariffgs stemming from last

April's sit-in ffound (lefft to right) defon-

committee was improperly qoji-

stituted because no students were on
the board at present, and because two
faculty members had been appointed

simultaneiously,. which they claimed
is a violation of policy. As part of the

same point, the" students object to the

hearing being held before a hearing

officer claiming the whole student

conduct committee should hear the

case. Former Student Conduct
Committee Chairman Michael
Akiniow claims the committee voted

unanimously to send the matter to a

hearing officer. Two undergraduate

representatives to the committee deny
such a decision was made, and claim

there was a stipulation requiring

student agreement to any ^uch
motion.

The second point is Dean of

Students, Byron H. Atkinson's denial

dants Leone Cherksey, AAary Jean Watson,
Bill Greenberg and consultant Alan Gilbert

facing University officials. In addition

of a request (pom ""the* students to

postpone ^ special counseling session

until criminal proceedings were
concluded.

Prior td Atkinson's decision, the

students were still facing trial and
were advised by counsel thaft the in-

formation required of them in the

counseHni^ session could be used

against th^m in court.

The third point is that the defendants

did not receive a specificatidn of the

charges until one calendiir day before

the hearing was scheduled to begin.

Assistant Chancellor-Special
Assistant Alan F. Charles agreed the

letter was late, admitting it was his

fault.

Speaking for the students, Gilbert'

said Klein had overshelming evidence

to dismiss the charges.

The University representative.

about 7S supporters^ the defendants were
in attendante. 7

Oa ptMto by Phylli» f»«rry .

William Locklear, Associate Dean of

Housing Services came to the hearing

prepared to discuss the charges, but

admitted he lacked the background to

discuss the motions for dismissal. In

light of Locklear's unprepare<lness,

Klein wanted^ . testimony from
University officials closer to the case.

Loctklear is expected to request

testimony from Atkinson and Asimow
totfay. I

After the hearing/ Charles told the

Bruin the students have tbe ri^t to

bring up the motions, but uim, m hi».

view, the motions did not constitute

grounds for dismissing the charges.

Charles said Klein has three options,

accept the motions thereby ending the

case, send the issue to the full conduct

committee, or dismiss the motions

and make a final ruling after the case

is argued.
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Wli Paid AdvertiMpeht

tl

ROCK N ROLL

with

EVENING STAGE
IN A FREE

NOON CONCERT
GRAND BALLROOM TODAY

^^

f

.
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-r • (

.

SPONSORED 6Y CULTURAt'^affairs COMMISSION Sl& f-
'

X!^omputers assure objectivity
u.

]«,.

Scholarships^termed *fair'

*m I Paid Advertisement)

*i-

o
7

-I 4-'

Tl

Interested in

ISRAEL
„ .

- i 'Judaism, Zionism

Come to the first MEETING
of the ' _

STUDENT ZIONIST ALLIANCE

V

4

•JlitfuftM'^''^^ -/V--
12 noon; Tuesday, Oct. 22, 1974

-^ Room 2412, Ackermann tl^ftvn

(near the Grancf Ballroom

)

To discuss: who we are, our goals,

lutuire activities ^-
m

I.
!

•
' 1 ,

- .-ii U'—

mut'AtC^m.n.ttw-rti^^n^} r Ml lWM t'«.»«^L»*"«t'« « ft. H'

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTCBNJBR
1023 Hilgard Ave,, Wesfwood ;:

.:-a.

.J
-».

1#q(fferlng_
.

W ithouf charge .J-..'-.

' V .
.

•

r»rfc'<l"»»-'«''*»»»'«»'^>.l''*»'*Clt^*>*>«*'

Chinese Conversation Group (AAandarin)

Every Tuesday 7:30 9:00 p.m.
German Conversation Group

Every Thursday 6:30 8:30 p.m.
Hrench Conversatlon^Group
€very Wednesday 7:00 - 9:00 p.m.

;^amsh ConversatfOfK'GrbC/fy '" -'•-^--•™-

Every Thursday 7:00 - 9:00 p.m.
'^

Persian (Farsi) Conversation Group
Every Thursday 6:30 8:30 p.m. ^

For more information Contact" lina Raxavi - -—--

ISC-Program Coordinator

Phone: 477.-4587

By P.J.Signorelli \
DBSUff Writer

If. student financial aid

could l>e compared to a >:

building, a committee of

reviewing architects ten

years ago would have found

it undersized, simple, clean

in design and functional.

Today it would be found |i

massive, clumsy,
hodgepodge of architectural

<r ideas and materials ...

~Arthur S. Marmaduke,^~ --'

Director. State Scholarship

Commission

Before the November 22

deadline, 45,000 California ^

students will begin competing for

approximately .13,000 n^w
scholarships this year. Renewad
applications will bring the -total

number of awards to 36,000 for the

1975:7)5 school year. 4 •

Massive growth of the

California State Scholarship and
Loan Coinmission has prompted
creation of a taslc force designed

.

to solve four basic problems:

— Student confusion due to a ^

multitude of state and federal

financial aids programs, many
offering different application

forms; *"" ~ i

— Serious managerial problems

due to the large number of

programs; *

— Lacl^ of conceptual clarity

among the different programs;

and
— Special problems in

analyzing the need of studentai for

financiaji aid.

"We will have the report by

early spring," said Marmaduke.
**We are striving for one

application for all programs to cut

down on the confusion. If we have

a common form, it will be easier

for us to meet the needs of each

student."

^ . 'Package deals'

At the present time, students

need "package deals" of grants

and loans in many instances to

pay their educational fees and
living costs. Thesjei separate

programs, offerirfgf^ililfering

applications, further confuse

students at a time when they are

first preparing for college.

The commission is not waiting

for thcr rjpport before making
changes in their program,
however. This year alone several

changes have occurred, one of

which involves the status of test

scores in eligibility for awards.

• A The Scholastic Aptitude Test

aillocaties funds
n

o>
.--.trl

._. >

ous

activities
,».u-*l, t*^

^JX.

The University Religious Conference is an interfaith organization

which provide^ UCLA students with opportunities for religious and
community involvemeint. Located on Hilgard Avenue, it was founded in

1928 on the principle that different faiths upho^ing the siame God should,

have more interaction and understanding. Today participants in the-

(SAT), a longtime measuring
stick for awards, will no longer be
equally considered with the

student's grade point average
(GPA). The SAT wUl, for the first

time, k)e used only as a minimum
guide.

"The trend has been to

eliminate test scores. There has
been an effort to- ^t least de-

emphasize them. I don*t know
where we will set the miliimuih^

SAT level. It will prot)ably be a
level where not too many stiklehts

will be disqualified," Program
Supervisor Peter Prentiss, ex-

plained. ;"

Sensitive point ' •

He said the selection profess is

completed by computers without

regard toTracial background. _
"There are a lot df financial aid

programs aimed at minorities.

There are no references to race on
our applications^ It is strictly

GPA, financial need and a
minimum SAT score.

"I'm a little sensitive to that

point (racial background as ap-i

plied to State Scholarships)," he
said, resting his chin on his desk.

"Our literature explains^t it is

not racial. All people have to do is

l-^d oiir applications. Nine times

out of ten, .when we receive

complaints ffbm those who did not-
« receive a^flAls, it is on financial^:

grounds. T *
; :: _^.Z~

"I would want to make the
picture complete," he added.
"There is a form we send to otfr >

winners on which we ask them to»^

indicate their racial background. -

This is used for statistical pur:„..

^^^^s afrefthe selecUbn p^^

completed."

Objectlvl^""'^
Objectivity in the selection

\-

~ ByGleBBZani
DB SUff Repwrter

Last Wednesday the
Regisfrition Fees Subcommittee
passed the coming year's
guideliiKsfw the Programs Task
Force (PTF), which is responsible

for considering fundii^ proposals
for such programs as speaker
appearances, special interest

clubs and one-day symposiimis.
The Reg Fees Subcommittee

has allocated the PTF $100,000 for

the purpose of - student
programming during 1S74-7S.

Through the introduction of

guidelines, the PTF will IdeaUy be
able to base allocations [ on an
equitable* and standardised
process to allow students a fair

and equal opportunity for

program funding.

In addition to passing goals for

the PTF, .the Reg Fees
Subcommittee also passed a new

funding mechanism for the group.

The PTF fund which provides

financial suppoi^ for programs
between $200 and $10,000. wUl be

distributed with one-tliird going to

continuing programs an^ two-

thirds to new programs.
Less fandiBg

The Task Force wiU not be

funding community service

programs or publications this

year. New community service

programs will have to approach

the Community Services Com-
mission Review Board for fun-

ding, and new publications will

have to appeal to the

Communications Board for

funding.

Although the Reg Fees Sub-

committee did pass these
guidelines for the PTF. they failed

to pass such guidelines for the

Campus Programs and Activities

Office, which wQji^ with PTF and has set five goals

is responsible for the funding of

one time only programs.

The exact funding for PTF was
not appropriated by Reg Fees on

the request of PTF, which wishes

to postpone a decision on the

funding until the results of a

summer study undertaken by a
student group under the vice-

chancellor of campus affairs are

made available.
"^

Child Care report

The Reg Fees Subcommittee
also heard a report given by Cindy

Climenson on the state of the Child

Care Center. Climenson assured

the committee there would be

minority representation on the

admissions staff of the center in

order to insure equal admisskm
opportunities for minority

children.

For the coming year, the PTF

— to inspire and urge student

oriented organizations
— to promote and advance the

involvement and active par-

ticipation of student-oriented

organizations in prograins.

projects and other events
— to enhance the quality qf

student programming develop-

ment, performance and efficiency

: ^ to supply sufficient resources

toward programs which have not

previously p^ceived funding from
other University funding sources'
' — ^to provide or exhibit

examples of student program
achievement in order tb

demonstrate to the University

community the need for Siuch

programs. i ~~

" The Reg Fees Subcommittee
meetings are held Wednesday at S

pm in 1312 Murphy Hall and the

student body is invited to attend.

POnERY MAKING dASSES
•*

,*;-

'^.:'^-

Black involvement desired

-—
•

*^-- -A ^:.J

Beginning or Intermediate

SIN C^OOO 4WIEK
<;LAS$

, A»>^4l-^- -^ SESSIONS
7% LBS tt4C?7 TOOLS, GLAZES A FIRim ili$LUDED

CC»MC IN AND VISjT OU« COMPlCTf fOTTEHY WORKSHQf . ..

THE POr FARM 2909Santa/yV)n:c5Blvd

CALL Sat-JOTI
.^ Santa Monica

Acroftft from BOB'S BtG BOY. JP.

'^Jj,

i

Red tape staUs Bicentenniai

"•HLOOiracHI !gM»«1f k«(*«tlin(

- .- - i

URC inoludoi Jowb; Proobytorianoi Cotholioo^ Mothodiolo, ^lUthoronO procosi is guaranteed in the State

I.

T

r ..,

sr-'

•"U'^lf

FOREIGN STUDENTS
CONTINUEDGRIENTATIGN OFFERSVOU

A LEARNING SKILLS SEMINAR
,
»/*

"HOW TO PREPARE FOR YOUR
^ .MJDTERMS"-'^^

:«»'*as=r^

V^-Thursdoy. Oct. 24 ^ _« ^ ' '^ - '

3:00 to ^.00 PM
Dodd Holi ?97 (Formerly Social Welfare BIdg)

and Baptists.

These groups worlc individually and collectively to serve student^.

According to Activities Director, Dan Hirsch, ''We try to matce our
programs relevant to students' needs and concerns." For instance, URC
sponsors classes, forums and workshops on such topics as human
sexuality, migrant farm workers and non-sexist love. In addition, the
organization is involved with Campus Tomorrow, an incentive-building

program for deprived children and Unikamp, one of UCMili nugor
charitable cuases. ...., ' -^
The University . Religious ^Conference is not affiliated with' the

U-niversity of California.. U is an independent, non-profit corporation
headed by a board of directors comprised of clergymen.

O
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Scholarship program not only by
the use of computers but through

the large numl)er of applications.

The 45,000 new applications are

handled by 96 staff members who
code the information received for

use by their computer.
^,^jmith 45,000 applications ex-

pected by the end of November,
individual selections are not

possible," Prentiss said.

File cabinets line the walls of

the Commission's offices as a

monument to their achievements.

These files house records of every

person ever accepted into the

State Scholarship- progra^.
Correspondence and application^ *

for scholarships are maintained in

every folder for V*historical

purposes. A Senator who was a

scholarship winner may want to

^ see his file sometime after he has

graduated. We also keep the

records to defend ourselves. If

someone claims we weren't fair

with them we want to ^^ able to

show them why they'.<iidn*t-

receive an award," Prentiss said.

•

By YlcklSmith . -^

DB Staff Reporter
*The bicentennial planning comniittee said they

wanted student involvenaent, We h^ive offered a*"

proffirain jy^^^Jj^piMitributioiis by Black Americans
ancTWliave received nothing but re4 tape," said

frustrated Ernest Dillihay, coordinator of the

Creative Program Workshop (CPW) and former
chairman of the Black Student Union (BSU) here. .

Last June, Dillihay drafted a program for BlacF^^

Jnvolvement.ia. the..campus ...celebration^ o^ -the-

bicentennial._He said he would like people *Ho ex-^ jf
plore a specific field in the development and con^

tributions *^lacks in American history." _ i^^
Dillihay first subngiiCled his program to Vice

Chancellers of Student and Campus Affairt 'Wer

a«.nKAkncBr«

-

» -'-*.

man Miller and Chuck Mc Clure on July 3. Dillihay t

was told to revise his proposal because it was^
vague. The revision was to be under the supervisiodr

of Jerry Givens, program director of the AfnF
American Studies Center. ~ ""

Fiaal revision •

In early August, at his second meeting with Miller

and McClure, billilttiy re-submj|^ed^tiis proposal. A
minimal budget was set atiflooo. McClure said

Miller had agreed t6 provide i^ portion of the budget

while the Afro-American jStiid|es Center w«(k to

provide the r^gnainder of me funds.

A final revision was drawn up wiiich specified the

program's time table, procedures, functions of the

workshop, revised budget and extent of student and
faculty involvement that would be necessary.

Dillihay said, "McClure made a gentlemen's

agreement to send the money in two weeks, . . .

TImt) iis of today we have not received any of the

altecated funds."
^^

MQjCIi^ said *'The agreement for ftmds' was
made|jkml there has beeii,^jf^ ^'^^ ^ the

transference (^' Hhuney^ due to administrative

misunderstandings." ^^^w ^ 7

^TeitceU' '^

He adde(|, "The funds that have been allocated

will be used to fund the administrative details in the

l>asic development of a l>asic planning concept."

Dillihay said the main function of the CPW is "an
opportunity for students to learn how to plan ^
program. The CPW is a 'test c^' in whichjl^tudents

can explore the process of program planning." v^-^

.'..ay January 197^, Dillihay said CPW intends tor

have a blueprint of the operation of the bicentennial

prograit^ and the steps of building a program that

can be used by other groups. Dillihay added, "Once
a group has a basic idea of where they are going in

the form of blueprint w a boaio idoa of where they
are going, over 50 per cent of their time has been

saved."

McClure said, "Once the plan is reviewed, the

proposal may be funded to operate as a bicentennial

program if |t proves to l)e a valuable learning ex-

perience, has a good chance for success and if there

is ai^y money available to place in the program . As
with lit new programs money is always the^

greatest problem." , . _.

.

-—-
.^-

MinlmalBupport -^^ -

bilfihay agrees money is of prime importance.

Dillihay said he has received "very minimal
support from the administration, such as the

processing and distribution of an introductory

letter, the use of a telephone can free access to

xerox printing and paid off-campus mailing —
npthing to base an efficient program on."

Dillihay hopes the program will allow Black

students to defme their cultural past through

working oh the project. Interested students can

attend meetings each Tuesday at 3 pm in 3111

CampbeU HalH^^U, 1^^^^^^^
*

The ^matliat woiks
I'll

''^'-4^.^,:\:^^

-%-.44

This shoe is"

different from any
shoe you've ever .

worn. It's the
EARTH * neganve
heel shoe. The shoe
designed to work in

harmony with your
entire body.

The heel of the
Earth* shoe is

actually lower than
the toe. This allows
yqu to walk natu-
rsmy.Like when you
walk barefoot in

sand or soft earth

and heel smksyour
down lower than
your toes.

Hie entire sole

of the Earth shoe is

molded in a very
special way. This
allows you to walk
in a gentle rolling '

motion. And to walk
easily and comfort-
ably on the hard
jarring cement of

^iHir cities

^ But remember,
Just because a shoe
looks like ours r>-

doesn't mean it

works like ours. So

to tie sure you're
getting the Earth
brand shoe, look on
the sole forour
Earth trademark
and U.S. Patent
#3305947.
: Your body will

thank you. ,
Shoes, sandals,

sabots and boots for

men and women.
From 25.50 to 44.50
• , >•

,

'EARTHit a rtgUtered
trademark ofKaU^
Syitemetjnc.

ei974 KaUf "
''^

Syitemetjnc. .

/*-«

•W*-"*^"

.L«.KI^«

:^

">' >.^
907 Westwood Blvd.
Westwood Village

213477-1243

138 Pier Ave.

Hermosa Beach
213 372-2139

<L
K ..V'

-I

^•t\
i' 'r\

Possibijity of nevy/

r-^ Spirit Group ':
n^4 r-4^'.\^

-<•' Students Interested in traveling to the Berkeley game in a special,

chartered bus should contact John Schroeder at 825-7262, or go to the

third Floor Lounge, Ackerman Union, at 3 pm Wednesday October 25.

/ / Dante Drill Team

-t- 1-

^
now forming to pei forrrr^ .

—
*r

.^ . A -.

Tl tXH:.

Bus departs Los Angeles

Bus departs Berkeley

Cost $20/person plus cost of a football ticket ($3.25)

to be arranged
to be arranged

..-J - . .<.Tfc

• h - ..

•--•
/ .

NOTE. Only full buses v/i!l bo sent. All passengers must^be UCLA students, faculty or

staff Bus departure time will be determined at 3 pm Wednesday meeting. Money will be

collected at that time.

spon«or«d by Connpu* Ew«nfs Commission of SLC

basketbdil half-time shows.

all interested students should

attend an orientation meeting
»»» S: 7.

thurs. Oct. 24, 1974 at 3:00 p.m.

location announced wed. & thurs."
—— -^ "WV—»—•- —— •

Fofttil "love" ferns, formed by nofure at the down
of time, ovor 300 million yeors ogo. These

outhentic fern nodules ore«Ii|,pefffe€t motching

holves. There ore no two ollke. Keep one holf,

give the other to your love. $1 o polr. ^XFIIWlib

I M.A. As««cto«m
I f».0. BOK 47SM CMittfrv Ctty

I
LM All9«l««f CalilMrfia MMI

I Item

I tov« F«mft 9VQ
Quantify Amount

I ritlllo^tfta rMidants add «^
I Insurance aAd handling S1.00

I Ottck it ancloaad for TOTAL of

.

I
Name . ^

I AddreM •

I City* Slate -m^

- •- .. •

V- - ...-/...:^.
. T'

'X -i.

[H youare not t^igf»ad, return If^e t^itOmmiwmjn l^*^]SI^}Stl

,

. r'

8 1

APtM Advertisement

)

q*<M^«i
•i. - A,

I -y
'«&«i>ltr>>i'*il •- <'•

STILL RIDING SOLO?
Take 5 minutes& join

Alpha Phi Orriega's

jrf

< •<ts»

FREE computpr carpool

Save Bucks ^ Save Hassles
^.. Jr~— '^'*-'

•4N

No Obligation >

^ ^

iOnly 4 more dqys

or applications 8- further information

come up to Alpfia Phi Omega,

Kerckhoff 41 1 or call 82-51920

•Carpool l« a free service of Alplia riii Ometa FratenMty Spuntored by ttie Student Welfare Commltaton of SLC

'. i: «A

j._^ .^f:
1: • • "T •" i-^r
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Paneldiscusses three majorreligians
areBySusanKdelman Ireland and the Middle

DB Staff Writer not so funny.

Old jokes about the meeting of ..'"- -But three distinguished
"a priest, a minister, and a rabbi" religious scholars — three friends

_ are funny because it is hard to — have formed a panel for inter-

u conceive of unity in persons.o/ religious discussion. Speaking in

"^ different religions. Conflicts in- Ackerman Union at noon last

volving religion in Northern Tuesday, to a group of about 30

<
Q
<

(mainly non-students), were the classical conc^pUon of

Rabbi Harry Essrig, Reverend revelation, that it took place at

George Grose, and Islamic A. one time and at one place with

Muhsin El-Biali. The rabbi said Moses on Mount Sinai.

they represented the three most
^historical," most "established"

religions: Judaism, Christianity,

and Islam.

"Every creative act is a con-

tinuation of God's disclosure,"

said Essrig, who described

himself as "once orthodox," but

-t)-

>

I

p<«

u
0)

Ô
-
c
o
>.
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4»

Manny's Barber Shop
• Rvgulor Hoircutt

• Rozor Cuts* " 'IT

-. • Hoirstylwt

10911 Kinross MonSot 8:30-6:00 477-9207

Their theme, "Monotheism and now "ultra-liberal." Essrig said

Revelation," was appropriate the word "inspiration" means the

because the three men all believe ''breathing in'* of God's
in the one God, yet try to respect revelation, and art is the

each other's means of finding "breathing out."

fulfillment with that God. _. ^
Divine knowledge

•«**
Human expression

Essrig said contemporary Jews
Revelation, explained Essrig, is have also expressed doubt about

PREGNANT?
pONT WAIT I LET US HELP NOW

Learn all the alternatives to unplanned pregnancy. BENEFIT
FROM AN EARLY DECISION. Confidential Counseling. AA.D.

Specialists. Full range of services. FREE PREGNANCY
TESTING AVAILABLE We Care! Stop tnond see our Clirilc 9-

5 M-F.

Coll 461-4951 — 788-4332 or (714) 523-9$50

i

NATIONAL FAMILY PLANNING COUNCIL
1800 No. Highland Ave. , W^

Non-profit iJllnic ^

Lo« Angoloi. Collf . -

the transmission of divine
knowledge to the prophetic mind.
But some contenriporary Jews,

^ he said, are "not at home" with

v^„. .
.
.,•—• • ' ^

the Bible, because it is a collection

of books written by several dif-

ferent men.
Essrig explained that the

human "stamp of mdividuality,'*

not only in prophets but in all men,

should combine with the reception ^

of God. If one can accept the Bible

as a human expression of a divine

experience, he said, then one can
"blend tradition with the modem
intellectual temper."

The next speaker, * Reverend
Grose, chaplain at Whittier

college, said that the Hebrew Old

Testament and the Christian New
Testament are "both the word of

God." i; .

He said Christian ^aui6ation,

however, has neglected the

teaching of the Old Testament
because "there is so little time

with the youth." He said there is

(Continued on Page 5)
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Advanced Placement Exams

EC'S.;.

1. A
:^i>i0

f

New test rules tb apply
r '-

^^t-
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INTERNATIONAL BRIDGECLUB
"ROBBER BRIDGE'' •

.

Every Friday

7:00- 10:00 p.m."
—-i^-i. ^-.:r'

''*r^' -^

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT
1023 Hilgard Ave./ Westwood

Chairman: Mr. Iftikhar Bogoi

-lU-

*0 i^VBn»[*« XJIl4nc^>«»tV'« MM! I* (I <» > uUL 'ifciMnrVKirv
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For more informaflon

Confacf I

Una tiazavi

ISC'Prograpn Coordinator
^SS7 W i
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For this reason^ the Executive Committee of the

College of Letters and Science decided last year ^

that no advanced placement^ credit will be granted

to students with 36 units completed hece^. ^-

Hogan said that at some other institutions AP
tests are used for placement purposes without,

credit being given. Students transferring here may
be given credit if there is no duplication involved

With the tests and classes they had taken.
^

She gave an example of a student transferring

from a junior college with only 18 quarter units and ^
deciding to take an AP test to supplement the *.

number of units he h^. ^^^C^pJZ-f^.ii-y-i.. -^ i

Advanced Placement credit may still be applied

toward breadth requirements. If a student receives

a four or fiveon the English test, he wUl satisfy the

English Composition requirement. A successful

Priest, minister,

score of over three on one of the foreign languages

exams will be equivalent to the fifth course in the

language breadth requirement.

For students who thought they found an easy way
to obtain unit credit through Advanced Placement

tests, the College of Letters and Science has «ome
news for them.

According to Sarah Hogan, assistant to the dean

in the college, some students here heard that they
..

may take the Advanced Placement examinations, ^:

tests that they are given to academically advanced
students at the high school level to determine if they

can receive 10 units of college level credit in sub-

jects such as mathematics, English, and United

States History. "It was possible for students at a
junior or senior level to take the AP test that is the

equivalent to what they had already taken," Hogan
said.'.', .

•••
t .

*-;'^^*,
... . ^ ^.:^.,,^st^

. . . Greek, jafaaAse.Xhinese.
Portuguese. Swedish. Ifthe language exists,

we at Aluuette can t(;ach you tu speak it.

In private, one-to-one classes, with a friendly

native of the country whose language you
wan^to speak as your teacher. We offer

ct>ur«es lor business and industry, too, with

teachers trained to teach the specialized

language and vocabulary of many fields.

We d like you to compare us with that other

sch^K)!. so please call us for a free sample
l«i^>n. Weil be trappy to talk your language.

SPANISH
GERMAN
1TAUANF]i451
RUSSIAN^13376

Ml

>

>

-^'
I'.v. \

s « > • .> Vi

* "I *a,^-
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(Continued from Page 4

)

only enough time for the

*'preliniinaries/* relating the

story of Christ.

\ Grose said that God's "act of

ing" the Israelites at the Red
a paralleled God's "act of

saving" through Christ.

> God's messenger kUI-
*God's messenger*

The Islamic, Egyptian A.

Muhsin El-Biali, spoke last, "for

exactly ten minutes,**" t(!> leave

time for questions afterwards.

He said that Islam differs from
Christianity because their "One
-Gotf^«*»S"' B©^«onsr no dattgfttersT'

and npwife:^'^ He said Christ was a

"messenger of God," like the

Hebrew Abraham and the

Moslem Mohammad.

1

Like the other m^. El Biali

Vesp^cts other religions, but

During the discussion none of

the three men seemed to presume

religious attempts to convert any superiority over the others

others especially bother him.

He said Jehovah's Witnesses

who knock on his door and say,

Reverend Grose stressed what
the panel said was not as im-

portant as the "vibrations" of
itrd like to save you," presume friendship and candor they

^^

* -.

SCIENTIHC FORUM
,

-^ * •- > • •-',. -i .,» ,' '

" 'Chofrmon: Mr. Rahul Bosu
. A Discussion Group
Every Thursday at 8:30 p.m.

-"
'^ '— T AT- -^ -.''["

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER
1023 Hilgard Av«., Wistwoejd

T ^-'

'-=» --
«.. ..

« ' •*.. For more irtformafipn

Contact ^'^

Una Razavl
477-4587
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haV» you ho^rd abeipt BOOKTHRIFT for beeklevers?

- : r'
<?"' it's an extraordinary saie of

~ . paperback books ^ *?»*«~i."*
•

^^yr*

SO%off
— .-• •-», .

Come see — it's a 'giant sale ^j^ out-

standing current and back-list titles

from many leading publishers. It's a
sale Booklovers cant afford to miss I
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Ha'Am is here
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today J.
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PRCP«|MTIONFOl

Over 35 years

of experience

and success

Small dasses

Voluminous hoqie

study miterjals

Courses that are

constantly updated
»

. i',

Tape facilitifs for

reviews of class

lessons and for use

of supplementary

materials

KlvV Make-ups for

**2 »"'"«<* lessons

IIMl HIBMS
fOT complete information pall or

*'"*
(213) ^7^-2531

laranclMt in Ma|or Cities in USA

Stanley h.t:Qplon
EDUCATIONAL
CENTCR LTD.
TUTOMIMC AHK)CU»0»»»CI SltKI »«M

1736 Wettwood Blvd.

Los Angelet, Ca. 90025
(213) 474 2S31

127 WESTWOn ILVD., UM AWELES 90024

STUDENT DISCOUNT MEMBER
Ihiliiico.
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Free Vlvltar Poster To The
First 500 Registrants

\^0<

^0*^

r/^'

Come in and register for free discount card. lEnjoy ttie

advantages of getting special low discount prices at ttie

west coast's finest photograplilc' and audio center. Get
expert service fr^ wtH> are special iits. Choose from a

'Vast selection of hew and used equipment.

64

i comcro & hi-fi

^
, , ^927 Westwood Blvd. Los Ahgeles 90024

" '•
1/2 Block S of UCLA in'Westwood

(213) 477-9569 or 879 9616

Hours: Monday-Sunday 9-6 Parking Validated With Purchase
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>- I Oakley A SonfBorb«r Shop j
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Campus events Camp bruirv

International Women's Grou)!)

Rop/Discussion
Every Tuesday
7:00 -9:00 p.m.

.^

.-i

^

International Student Center

1023 Hllgard Ave., Westwood

For more Information
Contact

Una Razavl

. ISC'Program Coordinator
477-4587

-*j

ANNOUNCEMENTS
—"Tour/' the visitors center Is

offering a one tiour tour of ttie

Frederick S. Wight Art^ Gallery
exhibit "A Decade In Retrospect."
1 pm, today, lobby of Schoenberg
Hall. Free.

—"Organic Garden/' signups
for old and new membe^rs for

UCLA Organic Garden Club plots

must be completed by October 25,

Kerckhbff^ Hall 601. All

newcomers welcome. ~ .,

—"English Conversation/' is

being offered for foreign students
and visitors. 11 am-1 pm, every
Wednesday and Friday, l>>dd Hall

271 (next to Foreign Student Of-

fice). Free.

—"Environmental and Con-
sumer Affairs Office/' volunteers
needed for recycling system. For
Information call Paul: 825-2820.^

—"Angel Flight/' Informal
rush. October .21-31. For more
information call Valerie Zittrich

or Julie Palmer at 474-9183 or 474-

9141 or visit Dodd Hall 221.

—"Weekend Retreat/' 101 w^ys
to get acquainted. October 25-27,

at Valyermo, transportation
available. Sign up at the
University Catholic Center, 840
Nngard, 474-5015. $18.00, all meals
included. __
— "AutistiT Children,"

comitted, patient volunteers
wanted to work mornings with

autistic children. Independent
study credit may be arranged.

Call AAerilyn at 3955185 for in-

formation. - ^^

—"International Folk Dan-
cing," lessons 8-9 pm, dancing by
request, 9 pm midnight, October
25, Parrsh Hall, St. Alban/s
Church, 580 Hilgard Ave., free.

FILMS
—"Diet for a Small Planet," k

film and discussion on world
hunger and western extrava-
gance. Noon, today and
tomorrow, Ackerman 3564 and 8

pm, tonight, URC auditorium.
Free. , -

—"The Gradtiate/' starring
Dustin Hoffman and Ann Bancroft
screens at 8 pm, t(>morrow. In-

ternational Students Center, 1023

ttllgard. Free! Jj

—"Hitchcock Doubli' Feature/'
"The 39 Steps" screens at 7 pm
and "Shadow of a Doubt" shows at

8: 45 pm, October 25, l>>dd Hall 147

(formerly Social Welfare). $1.00.
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Our super fast Xerox and offset press will copy anything 8-1/2 x }V'
whether they're your room mate's notes you h^ve to return before
he knows they're missing — or your own/ painstakingly com-
piled. Come in now — we're corivenient — and cheapUWe've lots_^
of other services; too.) : ^1_ . ^ ^

-.^ ..

—^ -.. CONCERTS " -

—"Evening Stage/' second
performance of tlje Noon Concert
series. Noon, today, Ackerman
Grand Ballroom, Free.

—"Music of Persia/^
Manoochehr Sadeghi, UCLA
graduate student In^

ethnomuslcology will perform.
Noon, today, Schoenberg Hall

auditorium. Free.

SEMINARS—"Ethnomusicology/' pro-
fessor N^zir Jalrazbhoy will

lecture. -2 pm, tomorrcMv,
llchoenberg Hall 1200. Free. I'.

man, a Rand Corp. engineer whI
discuss "Perterbatlon Analysis of
the Recovery from Flat Spin of a
Dual Spin Spacecraft." 1:30 pm,
tomorrow, Boelter Hall 4442.
Free. _i_ ^_

—"PtiWlcs Colkiquium," Dr.
Thomas H. Stix, professor of

astrophysical sciences will
discuss. "Heating of Torodlal
Plasma Devices by Neutral In-

jection and by Radlofrequency
Means." 4 pm, October 24,

Knudsen 2-222. (tea at 3:30,
Knudsen Hall 1220B).

—"Regionalism/' Dr. Rade
Petrovic, professor of history and
formerly Minister of Culture for

the Republic of Bosnia and
Hercegovina, Yugoslavia, will

speak on '.'The Concept and
Conditions of Regionalism In the
Formation of AAbdern Nations."
3:50-5 pm, today, Bunche Hall

11382. Free.

-^"AAath«matics Colloquium/'
Professor Blaine Lawson will

speak on "Positive Scalar Cur-
vature and the Lack of Symmetry
of Certain Exotic Spheres." 4 pm,
October 24, Math Sciences 4000.

MEETINGS
—"Women's Resource Cehfer/'

programming rask force meeting
to plan programs for this
academic year., All Interested
women invited. 12:30 pm« today,
Powell Library 90.

—"Health Care," a conscious-
ness-raising group for all in-

terested consumers will be held 8
pm, tonight, Health Science 77-^

231.

—"Revolutionary Sfudent
Brigade," antirimplMi,ial1st
organization, 7:30 pm, Tuesdays,
Ackerman 2412, fre*.

"

—"Pre- Dental Students/' of
"nh^icus "will meet at 3 pm,
tomorrow. Medical School 13105
(1st floor lecure hall, next to
Bioi|<»ed Ubrary^v
— "The Movie Levort," always

open to new members. 1-2 pm,
tomorrow, Rolfe 2222.

— "Young Repiibilcaiit/' noon,
tomor
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—"Financial Aids Infer-
mation," Financial Aids
Department, director Larry
Dreyer will discuss recent
changes In department
procedures. 7:30 pm, tomorrow,
Rieber Hall Fireside Lounge.
—"International Night/' Dr.

Thomas La Belle, Assistant JDean
of the Graduate School of
Education will speak. 7 pm,
tomorrow, Ackerman ^cond
floor lounge, s -^ ^ \—"Medftine and Society/' five
experts will discuss "Kidney
Failure and Hemodialysis: Should
Everyone be Treated?" Noon-1
pm, October 24, CH§ 1^-105* -

V^"Biochemistry/' Dr kl\/le;

AAoldave, professor of Biological
Chemistry will discuss "Binding
of Initiator Aminocyl-tRWA to 40s
RIbosomal Subunits." 4 pm,
October 24, CHS 33 105.

—"Chine," Sue Embrey, who
visited the People's Republic of
China (Summer 1974) will speak.
Slide '.how and refreshments
Included. 3 pm, October 24,
Campbell Hall 2240. free. ,

-

—"Human Sexuality," Bill
Radar, M.D. will discuss "In-
troductory Presentation on the
Mystery and Problems of Human
Sexuality." 7 pm, October 24,

Mira Hershey Hall main lounge.
Free.

—"Solid State Journal Club/'
Professor W. Halperin wUI discuss
"AAagnetic Order in He3 at 1

Mlllikelvin." 4 pm (coffee at ,3: 45
pm) tomorrow, Knudsen Hall
1200B. - ^ ._^^.

—"Students for Edieman/'
meeting to organize campus
campaign. 1 pm, today, Acker-
man 2412.

-"Anthropology," the Un-
dergraduate Students Association
of this department will hold an
introductory meeting at noOn«^
tomorrow, Haines Hall 303. Atl

Anthropology undergraduates
welcome. ^""''—

••^.r... ,-:..,

J'"
i--^*"""""'"

—"Gay Students Union/' 7:30
pm, October 24, Ackerman 24081.

—"Hospital Employees Ad-
visory Council," guest will be
^lene Kokuga of the Insurance
and Retirement Office. 2 pm,
October 24, CHS 17-156.

—"People for Floumoy/' open
to the public. 3-4:30 ^, October
24, Ackerman 2408. -

—"Dance," the Black Dance
Association lnvlt(Bs all Interested
students to an ^organizational
meeting. 1 pm, tomorrow.
Women's Gym lobby.

—"Metropolitan Student
Lobby, '1 annex meeting got
recruitment o^ Interns. 2 pm,"
October 24, Ackerman 2412. -)~-
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Angiy number
Editor:

As an avii fan of the UCLA
sports program, I feel the
necessity of expressing my utter

disgust at the plan incorporated
by the SEC for distnbuting Uckets
for the UCLA-USC football game.
I myself have th^' unenviable
position of having one of the last

numbers selected, but I am not
listing -my grievances just
because I am one of the unlucky
persons. My anger for this is the
same as my anger for the lottery

system used for distributing
basketball season tickets, even
after I acquired my season
tickets. They told us then it was
only to get rid of the long lines and
that it wouldA*t really affect us
because the seats are not re-

served. Besides, the people that
weren't chosen in the lottery still

had a chance to buy tickets at a
later date.

I knew many people wtio en^

tere^ the lottery because of the

little effort involved, won season
tickets and did not attend a single

game. Well, now the seats are
reserved and a person like me
who would be Willing to spend two
nights sleeping over at Pauley in

onder to get a good seat will be.

sttick on thig ten-yafrrimie." A^
person who might make this the

only game he attends all year can
conceivably end up on the fifty.

This plan may be the fairest to the

that doesn't have the time

little) extra time, may I suggest
that good health also means a
'iitUe extra Ume." Although I'm
trying to do my share to halt

poUution (since I ride a bicycle 7

miles to U.C.L.A. each day)». I

fear I am being victimized, in

having to endure the smog, by
those indifferent to the situation.

So please, less parking lots, less

cars, less laziness, less smog, and
more concern for health.

Roger V. Remedies
ft^-

Graduate Student

Sociology

Generalizing

poroon

to wait for tickets, but it is entirely

unfair to the fanatic Bruin who
probably has* m'ore^i^lght to the

better seat because of his devotipn

to UCLA sports throughout the

year. I am one ofjthose devoted

fans.
!

^Arnold Anisgarten

Junior, Poli Sci

Editor: - :,

The Daily firuin reporter
continues to gtv^ inaccurate and
incomplete Information about
SLC meetings.

As General Representative, it is

part of my job to see that the

students of UCLA receive a full

apd accurate account of activities

tliat occur at SLC meeting. In

view of the fact that the
proceedings of the SLC do affect

the entire student body, I believe

it is essential for the Daily Bruin
to be accurate and complete in its

reporting. - '^

The actipns of the^ Student
LegismfivF CowKar df^^U^ are
not to be taken lightly; their ac-

tions are supposed to be
representative of the views of the

UCLA student Body.
Therefore, I tfelit »e that Uie

''That's either the strangest looking bird Fve ever seen,

or itVa Charles Solomon rabbit walking backwardsl *.T^,-f—^ ^5s^
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^

students must be aWare of aU
issues, pro and con, not just the

ones that the Daily Bruin
reporter, Patrick Healy chooses to

report on. I believe that the D.B.
should make every effort to see
that this problem is alleviated and
the students of 1]£;lA have a right

to know what's really going on at
SLC meetings.

," Sherman Gay
^ General Representative. SLC

.

By Lori Greene, Students f©iBrowii^i^^^,:^^^^^

(Friifnr't Nota' Thit cohimn ft the eoowd in a— has oonrtttently ihowrn thft ha ii unafraid to talM

ri'X

aeriet done by studenU working in the campaigna of
candidates for state office. AU auch organizationa
are urged to cor]$QCt tiie DB promptly.)

This November; the people of Californiu'wiU
select a new governor, and their choices are clearly
defined. They can either elect to have "four more
years" of an administration supported, and funded
by Reagan and his associates, or choose a man for

t^ position with forth-right policies, and new ideas.

Edmund G. Brown Jr. is that man.

ZJ

4--.-^

,b «
. ...

URA - .

—"Today's Activities," Shin
Shin To Itsu Alkido and Wrestling,
7 9 pm, AAac B 116. Ice Hockey,
10:30 pm. Santa AAonica Ice
Chalet. Ftytng, 7 pm, Ackerman
3517. Amateur Radio, 2 pm,
Boelter 8761. Karate, 5-7 pm.
Women's Gym 200. Kenpo, 5:30-

6:30 pm, AAac B 146. Kung Fu, 2-5"*^

pm, AAac B 146. Sailing, 7 pm. ^ ^
(Continued on Page 12)
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Edit4>i:

I recently read a letter com-
plaining'of the parking situation in

Westwood and U.C.L.A. The
author ended his/her argument by
suggesting more parking lots be

built to accommodate students

and especially, shoppers. I think it

is incredible, in this day of low fuel

and high pollution (and I stress

the latter) that a suggestion like

that can be made. Anybody that

hirs ^iiJIHfd Qr rode a bicycle on

Westwood Blvd. at either 8:30

A.M. or 4:30 P.M. can tell you that

the smog condition is unbearable

(not to mention the traffic jam).

"The lack of concern for this

problem makes me wonder if

^residents of Los Angeles (I've

been here one year) are so used to

smog that they no longer notice it.

"^""^ATthdagh I don't have the date, I

am convinced that the majority of

people driving to Westwood of

U.C.L.A. live less than six miles

• away. These people liav^ the

options of using the R.T.D., tlie

^ Sante Monica bus (one of the best

in the nation), riding a bicycle, or

even walking. To those concerned

that ttiese alternatives mean (a

Housing row
i

Editor: r> ^

I'd just like to thank you for

bringing out the good in so many
people. It seems that at least to

the people in the administration to

whom I've spoken within the last

week, the student housing
problem is more than just im-
portent. . . -Lit _ •; .cr

The Planning^ Office, the
Chancellor's Office and the Dean
of Women's Office have teken the^

University, our own sleeping

dinosaur, awakened it and set it

working for the students.'

We as Phi Sigma Sigma want
that house as a place to call home
or someplace like it on the row.

We'll continue, to fight beside

those who wish to preserve our

University Community,
For all those who have varying

ideas as to what to do with the

house, letme remind them that it

really shouldn't make any dif-

ference so long as it is used for the

housing of some segment of the

University Student population.
The housing shortage is affecting

Greeks ajid non-Greeks alike. This
(Continued on Page 8)

1 Compare Jerry Brown's positions widt^those of

^ his Republican Opponent Houston Floumoy. On
marijuana, Brown favors decriminalization along
the lines of the Oregon stetute (possession of 1 ounce
or less would be reduced to a fine of no more than
$100). Floumoy supports the present felony laws. In

fact, as an assemblyman, he introduced a bill which
would have raised the penalties for a first offense to

a minimum of 3 years imprisonment in the state

-ijjprison.

' Brown has always worked for and supported ttie

farm workers causes. In 1909, he marched in the

Coachella Valley with Osar (Chavez. Recently, he
favored the Alatorre Bill which would allow the

farm workers the right to collective bargaining. His

opponent was against this measure.
Jerry Brown has always teken a tough stand on

environmentel issues. He is oppose^ to off-shore

drilling in the Santa Barbara coastline. Floumoy
favors this drilling. Brown supports Proposition 17

which would stop the construction of an unneed0d 62

story dam on the Stanislaus River, one of the last

unspoiled rivers in California. Floumoy thinlcs that

putting a dam in the iniddle of the Stanislaus is a
good idea.

Brown is Committed to political reform in the

70*8. He co-authored the successful Proposition 9 on
last June's ballot. Because of his vigorous support

of this ''Political Reform InitiaUve," Brown k»t the

endorsement of organized lakxnr. His opponent was
opposed to Prop. 9.

By these stands, and many more, Jerry Brown

.r^

controversial position. His liberal activism began
long before he became a piA>Uc official. In 1982, the

year before Birminghanii and the march on •

Washington, Brown did Civil righta work in Jackson

and Greenville, Mississippi with Medgar Evers and
others.^

""^

"^As a major critic of the Viet-Nam war in 1967, he
helped form the Peace Slate, wtiich opposed
President Johnson's war polic)|nK8did eventually

became the McCarthy delegation. Browm ist;yed,|)|ft.

,

^McCarthy campaign as Southem (California Vice .

Chairinan and Treasurer. ^^^

Brown's ability to take stands on issues before it

is popular to do so continued when be became
Secretary of State. His 1972 suit against thr^ oU

' companies which gave illegal secret contributions

to stop Proposition 18 (a measure designed to make_
gas tax funds available for rapid trantit); his 1972

regulations requiring full public disclosure of aU
campaign contributions and expenditures; and his ^

^1972 attempt to remove an anti-farm worker
'^nitiatJlYe from the ballot were unprecedented^ ac*-
' tions lot a secretary of state, and earned him the

permanent enmity of lobbyists and special in^

tereste. -^

This calit>er of progressive leadership by Brown
; is now reflected in his gubernatorial platform. One
of his major priorities is educational reform. Under
a Brown administration, there will be more pre-

school programs, smaUer classes, |>articularly in

disadvantaged areas, and a more equal distribution

of educational funds. He suppoi^ Proposition 4 on
the November BaUot, a measure that wiU reduce
the terms ofUC Regenta, and place a student on the
Board.

Another of Brown's priorities is comprehensive
resource planning, wliich will include greater
regulation of the (ril industry, and environmental

4protection. Besides ttiese priorities, Brown hBM
taken a forthright position of victimless crimes. He
opposes all laws regulating sexual conduct between
consenting adults, and Iftvors the aforementioiied
decriminalization of marijuana.

\_Ttii8 November there is choice. Edmund G.
Brown Jr. is the first of the new breed of political

leaders, developed in the turbfileiioe of the 1900*8

and ready to generate political reform and social
change.
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Adult Education Series
^

Opening Lecture

Dr. Bruno Bottolholm

Di»tinguish«d S«rvic* Prof»Mor Em«ritu« of
'

Education, Psychology, and Ptychfotry,

University of CHicogo on
Th« Kibbutz Pvrsonoiity" .

Tuesday night. -October 22. 8:Q0 pm
L*ctur«s on Psycho/ogy, M«nfo/ H9o\^^8> Rmllgton vver^ Tu«sdoy nighf.

TEMPLE RAAAAT ZION
1 7655 D«vonshir« Str««t

• Northridg« 360-1881
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Something New - Exciting in

Auto Insurance
Now Modified Rates For All Qualifying

Male and Fennale Students

Call Today Foryour Free Quotation

245-7275 Hav« RatM— Will Trov«l 984-0844

Mercury Insurance Agency
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Editor: academic and professional bodies
I am always amazed by people have followed suit. The need for

who feel that they have the right to Gay Studies, in light of this, seems

a.,--.J

express an opinion on something
which4bey have no contact with

nor understanding of; but then,

that seems to be a rampant fact of

life at any academic institution.

Professors who don't know any
open, happy gays are so
threatened by the thought that

men can love other men, not just

compete with them, and that

women can Idve and care aboiit

their sisters, and not just drop at

the feet of **superior" men, that

they throw all academic objec-

tivity to the wind and rush madly
to typewriters to formulate some
new ignorant theory on why we
are the "sick" way we are. So it is

with the rather unfortunate
woman whoAvroteyou^the letter of

October 18 entitled ''DeViancy.**

I find it hard to believe that she
feels sjie has any business
deciding what is and is not nor-

mal. It is obvious that she has had

to speak for itself.

Yet, this type of ignorant,

frightened diatribe continues to be
heard from the pulpit, from the

podium, in the home. But it is

more than an innocent mistake. It

has been responsible,^ lor no
legitimate moral reason, for the

destruction of millions of lives'

throughout history/- F^or the sake

of those millions who are your

heritage, and for the sake of all

whom your ignorant hate is likely

to destroy, I pray for yow soul,

Ms. Wittem^m, and for oar
protection, from minds like yours

^

- . \ ,
--j Dave Jehnson

v' r Junior, Psychology

member of their own sex. Let's

look at the facts, Ms. Witteman;
perhaps we can dispell some. of

your fears.' Your regular,

everyday (everywhere) lesbian is

no more the butch-waxed, black

leather, stopping bar-dyke than

you are. You don't recognize us

... we are women ^- strong,

capable^ loving. We have nieh and
women friends. Our fathers didn't

t^jfe us at tender ages. We just

found that we could have a more
independent, more emotionally

gratifying love relationship with a
woman than with a man. We work
hard at being students, teachertV
doctors, lawxisrs, bus drivers,

(you name it) ; we go home to our
Kvers at night, study, watch T.V.,

play Scrabble. We are Re-
publicans or John Birchers,
Socialists or lesbian feminists . .

and we are maqy^ . -.-i, ^r^";

«
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Westwood Village

DI..ALFREDJI. BECKER
^ optometrist

10959 Weyburn Ave.
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Diet for a Small Planet

a film based on the book

Noon Today A Tomorrow, Ackormon 3564^
ft 8pm Tonight, URC Auditorium (900 Hllgord)

«... -^.-*'.. FREE

sponsored by Unlv«rtlty R*ligiou« Conf«r«no«'

Kodak film

and

cameras

^.-^ *,

at discount

prices!

Kodak Pocket Instamatic 20 kit -

list 34.95— here. 27.99

-^ ^^

d- ^'^i^- "'^uiiii^ai^^

^
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list
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dak pocket Can
139.50 — here.
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DUSCi 200

10».W
Pocket Instamatic 30 camera
list 54.95 — here, 43.99

t

type

Kodacolor
Clld-12

C110-20

Kodachrome
KR135-20
KR13536
KM135-20
KM135-36

ffllM disMeiit pricest (portial Hsting)
" ' "

- ^ Ji» - < %

' type

Black & WHite

list price our price list price

l-ir.
I

1.50

1.90

2.25

3.15
•

2.25

1.39

1.79

2.09

2.19

2.09

2.19

PX135-36
TX135-36

1.55

1.55

ii.

our price

1.39

. 1.39
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Editer: '

Neyer have I seen the pale,

trembling manifestations of The basic problems that bes^t

homophobia (featL a£^ homosexuals arise not out of their

homosexuals) expressed » . . .
choice of a lover, but out oi the

little contact with the slibj^t,^ irrationally ... as in Ms. Wit- hatred and censure of the Ms.

personally or academically. Hor^ teman's protest against the Wittemans around thend. A gay
ignorance is . perhaps best '^encouragement of deviancy** by person who stays in li^ or her

demonstrated by two areas of her the Bmin coverage of Gay events, "cloeet*' often comes to inter-

diatribe; first, her assertion that Allowing that some homosexuals nalize this hatred, to believe it .w

being gay has never been con- ^ are *'good", she directs her tirade .loses confidence, self-respect,

sidered normal. This is not truer at the "bad" majority, those who ^^^^ ™>t function well. We need to

would patronize the "degenerate" ^^ ^^^ o^**^' >" *«^ ^***^»

social clubs and experimental Gay righU groups and

college courses offered in the experimental college classes, not

Bmin. 'or sexual purposes (as Ms.^
Witteman.intimates), but to give

•^"T* '' :«*i**T"'"'

:^ Help Build «

Consumers' A/loyement

for Better Heolth Core

MEETING tONIOftr, Wpm
^' HoafthScloncos 77-231

^T

co-»feiw6r»tf t»y CMC Program* (CMS, CSC-UC) S

m

i(:<^i||iEiiiedfromf!^ge7) _ ^" treated accordingly. We want to

house and others like irsh^Sdli^'^ ^
the concern of everyone. The^^^^^^*^,".^® *^^^*

. -^,„
more housing that changes from = _ . :^, ^'^^^ ^^?
student to non-student uses, the ^^

* '^'

wnrsp nnr shnrta^p will hcrnme, ti

June Hale, Alum and
Phi Sigma Sigma

We have ways
Editor:

Lately the residents of DyKstra
Hall have^ been subjected to

continual harassment by certain

idiots of a certain fraternity called

Zeta Psi, who in addition to

broadcasting their foul-mouthed

stupidities in a German accent

across Gayley Avenue, have also

shown their great maturity in

shooting off firecraclcers in aerial

bursts over the dorm and holding

frat "busts" during the week.

The Residents of Dyl^tra Hall

feel that the frats aren't going to

stop, especially with Halloween
cohvergihg on us all, and are

prepared to deal with them ac-

cordii;>gly. If Zeta Psi or any other

frat attempts to 4o anything rash
in the near future, they will be.

Mjiny cultures, Greek, Roman,
ancient, modem, of all class

--. structures and religious ideals

./, have considered it quite normal,

Ti and in many cases, even better. In
"« addition her comments about

^'abnormality," tn a modern
context, are ironic from someone
silpposedly studying psychology;

last year^ the American
Psychological Association
decided that l)eing gliy was not of

i

:->- r^

>
,

-v.

Why does the idea of a gay
social club conjure visions of

decadence? Homosexuals are no
more -Hmmoral" than
heterosexuals, have no greater

sexual appetites, are, in fact, nb
different from heterosexuals

tself a mental ^hiess. and most except that they choose to love s^

each other the strength that we
need to recognj^ze our own
<|ualiUes and talents, the con
fidencetp realize oiv fulljpotentUU

ar human t)eings, and to assure

ourselves of the right to maintain
the lifestyles that we choose.

K.Pelaney

-ItoprosorifaHvos
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Editor:

I am writing this letter

regarding the cheerleading at the

laist football game. In my years at

UCLA I have never seen as bad a

cheerleading squad as this years.

They were consistently^unable

to control the cheers in?the crowd
and most of the cheers attempted

were only attempts. I have yet to

hear any new cheers of the caliber '

of "Rose Bowl", "Wheaties", or :

the "Super-sonic."- .-.*.;.. -

I attribute this primarily to a

lack of leadership in the head yell- ^^

leader. It is not for a lack of effort .~> »

on her part that the students do
^^

not yell. Unfortunatidy, it takes

more than just trying to be a good

head yell-leader. Lyle

Timmerman should realize this

and make some adjustments in

the squad. ^

Robert L. Trammell
Senior, Political Science

UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

to bo on campus

Graduate study informatl6nL~.Mii|^r's^rees in Letttrs/ Arts &
Sciences, plus special emphasis ^

"•-"•-—Social'Sciences

Contact Placement & Career Planning Center

^ :.. . . ,. -,. .„j>.^.„ •.._/-. J25-29|1 ,
'•
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I ,

s-Jlojne see all the cameras avuilable In

the Students' Store! You ^an get

complete film finishing at a discount in i
^^

the Campus Studio In Kerckhoff Hall/'' ^
..-A"'

1
•^.-...^-.*

giftsrb level, ackerman union, 825-7711

•k

open monthurs 7:45-7:30; fri 7:45-^:30; sat 10-4
••,/
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Join the U.C.
?>''*-'-f:.x^^^^^

15,000!
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7 ^ Over 15,000 U.C. employees have already
discovered that the University of Cadifomia
Employee Sponsored Auto InaoriiiicePUn

TTfepresents a betfew idea in auto insurance/Why
^; not join them. If you're a U.C. employee, call

collect toflay for a no obligation rate quotation.

Calrfbmia Casualty
Yow bMNumnce Protadonals

Sherman Oaks
981-4000

Los Angeles Long Beach
625-7272 426-2186

^CLA Office 4738952
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Americcui Indiaii {eweiry

Ex<|uislte hand-crafted slhrer and turquoise aiid coral designs

from the Navaio, Zuni and Santo Domingo Indians. The
selection includes rings, earrings, bracelets, |oclas, hishf

beads, fetishes, squash biessom necklaces and rare oneef-a-

kind pieces*

UCLA students, faculty and staff «^|l be tfivM a 10% discount

on this sale — In^edditkm, two weMc layaway plans can be
arranged.
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Brown raps
By Hunter Kaplan '

Here DB StaH Writer Hunter Kaplan
furnishes his insights into the man
and his campaign.
Since the June 4 California primary, Democratic ,

gubernatorial candidate EkUnund G. Brown Jr. has,

connected Republican opponent Houston Floumoy
with waging a campaign that would recycle the

Reaganism of the last eight years.

Throughout the campaign Brown has stymied
Flournoy's chances of gaining in the polls which
currently show Brown leading by U per cent. He
has linked Floumoy with the stigma of national and

.

state problems occurring under- Republican ad-

ministrations.
^'

In four debates with Floumoy, he connected the

state controller Floumoy with Republican con-

servatives stich as Richard Nixon, Ronald Reagan
and Ed Reinecke, and claiming if Floumoy is

elected, more *Watergates' and inflationarx
problems will continue.

Brown has accused his opponent U allowing

banks to avoid paying the state millions of dollars in

unclaimed l>ank deposits, failing to use the con-

troller's office to increase prices paid by oU com-
panies for state -owned oil and neglecting to block a
San Diego hotel from gaining tiUe to state-owned

beach property.

Brown, a 3^year-old bachelor, graduated from
Berkeley with a degree in English before attending

law school at Yale.

The son of former California Governor Edmund
G. Brown Sr., he spent four years in a Jesuit

seminary before entering a law and political

career. ->"
, -r

Brown's personality is often discussed as being

cold and arrogant. ^^
*Teople think I am ookl because they se^ me in

the image of my father," said Brown. "I feel I have
a good sense of humor."

—- Against pensions

Legislators in Sacramento have questioned

:-?

anism
I

Brown's insistence on enforcing laws on campaign

contributions and his stand against pensions for

state legislators.

Brown believes journalists often dig toomuch into

politician's personalities instead of concentrating

on the political policies and proposals of the can-

didates. '
. ^

'

'

**Abraham Lincohi and Franklin Roosevelt had

family problems, but they were great presidents,"

said Brown, who left the Jesuit seminary to get

back to what he called the *real world.'

Brown defeated a throng of competition in the

Democratic Primary, which included San Fran-

cisco Mayor Joseph Alioto, Los Angeles County

Supervisor Baxter Ward, former CaliforniaN

Assembly Speaker Bob Moretti, formei California

Majority Leader George Moscone, induBtrialist

William Roth and United States Congressman
Jeromt'llWdie. v..'< -

'''^'"- v^^v;* -''^
^

.*^- — Police inpport —
.'

.
-.

' ... .-.• • ,-

'

'

He has received the support of many state police

departments, the Los Angeles Teachers Union and

the AFL-CIO in California. The labor unions have

contributed a large amount of money and loans to

the Brown campaign, as have numerous other

organizations and individuals led by Joan Palevsky

,

ex-wife of Los Angeles industrialist Max Palevsky.

Brown's television commercial campaign hen/uk

i several weeks ago while Flournoy's began only last'

week becaitfie of a lack of funds.

The two candidates agreed after the primary that

they would limit themselves to $800^000 in campaign
advertising. Brown supported Proposition 9, which
will limit campaign spending in Uie future to |i.S

million in gubernatorial races. V ^^«/ i

' Floumoy has received fewer contributions tlian

• Brown, with his principal financial backing coming
from 'el-Reagan financial B^jypporters :and
industrialist Dave Packaiif; who loaned the

Floumoy campaign $100,000. a- -^
:vv -. "4^*~
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NEW
IN WESTWOOD

BBTOBICiU. MODELS

SPECIALIZING IN

MILITARY MINIATURES ond
AIRCRAFT. ARMOR. SHIP
PLASTIC KITS

' All MAJOff BRANDS BOTH
FOtEIGN AND DOMESTIC,

.

• MiCtO S^LE bcCALS
• PAASCHe^AIRBBUSHES
• IMRIE^IIilSlEY. FLOQUIL.

HUMSIKX. PACTRA PAINTS
,

~"'§iO<yS. MAGAZINES
and ACCESSORIES

• DREMEL TOOLS *
'

• UNIMAT
. # H^ t N TRAINS 1

^ STRATfOY GAMtS

OLD TdmiB MALL

lasiOHawftoiyByd

TorrancB. Caltfonu

WESTWOOD VtLLAde
)
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\ Tell us
T

1,,..^- abotirthe most inoi^dible

vacation you've ever had
and W<g might

or yoiir next one.

-b-ijiirr

V
-*'»'

^-r^i

•••*.-,

.<iill:^^J>!*^V.IiJ I
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Contest Rules

A k'w vvcll-c hoscn words

c«in win you, <inu .inyonc

dst' you wjnt lo t.ikc

ciIon>;, .i$5;000tripto

,inywhciv. C\it ytni

prdi'i, $3,000 in c.ish.

j

- U you don't win
,

the hi^ pri/r, ycui mi^ht Wirl^i NTk^^bTmat PTN ( we've

>;ot two to give .uv.iy), «i f»ist hiindling Nikoirsystem

precision cuner.i, complete with 50nim U2 Auto

Nikkor lens »md c.irryin>» c*ise^ retail value $429) . - ,

Or one of two Windjammer Cruist»s for two—
to pl.ues like Aruha and IWlonlserrat in the Caribbean—
n»- lic» cash equivalent, $400.-^

I ust iell us .ibout all or part o\ an especially

xnemoral>leor;4>i/.arreor luimorous vacation that you

I rilrirs tiuist K- Il•s^ ih.in 500 Words, will ht* jiid^rd i>n J purely suf»-

irilivi- b.isis I'v <iu' I'ditors o\ C(>llr^r Mi>nthly, .ind must Ijt* pi>st/-

in.irkril no I.jUt tli.in I rid.u', iVivmlxT 13, 1971. All pri/es will K'

.iw.uilcvl I in|>U>yirs, .ind thtu f.iniini's, of .til lonip.mics conixttt'd in

.iin w.iv wuh this lontc'st .iri*- infli^ibli" tt> cnltT. All t-ntncs bixoil^'

ihr p!0|Hrl\ «v| I lfiil>riin VVinrs Inti'rnotionjI.Stnd cnlrii's to:

Lortflei. C ollr>;i- NK'Millily, II VVst 40th Strifl, New ^ork. N.\. 10018.

'', Ih'll ,i<iil llill.-ht.nul I >,•!,:" tiihhWiiu . l'^>^4 tlt'iiVUin. Itu, t hirtf^tnt. i.'i''>nt/'

. n->

Of course, you
don't have to drink pur .

wine to enter oiir contest.

Nor do you have

to enter oilr contest to

dfink our wine. We just'

thought that mayt>e you ;

were lookinji for sometfiing to do with your.hands:* --

*^

-. V-' . V

— I t . r
-» *V,

£^^ *t5*

r luim

rasiia<

>i-

orsi>meone you knt>w Irasiiad. And if you never had

or he*ird ot .i vacation like that, l\o what we'd do. Lie.

.Make one up. -- > •

lUit whether you write outragi»ous lies about

your three-hour layover in Sing;^Jpore, or the whole

truth about Uncle Harvey's tnroc^-rm^nthguiditi tour of

North Milwaukee*, your stt>ry has to meet two _zj^[^"

'

requirements. * —'^/•*
" I ^^^-'^ ^^

.

It has to Ix' Jess than 500 words. ( It caifbe as

short as you wdht, as loi^j; as it'sgotxi.) With expletives

deleted. Because we ain1( lo print the winning story in

•'one of our ads. CVadlint?— Friday, tXxember 15. 1974.

In case ypu neell some inspiration, you might

i^try our wine: LorekN'tSebfraumilch. It's a fin|,

. surprisingly mellow whiK* wine that has insp?red many
struggling artists and students, and at least one

advertising copywriter ( see facing page.)

.
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Brown mamtains lead as \U Vf

(Contlnoed from Page !•)

Flournoy and Brown agre^ before th^ campaign that

they would hold six debates beginning September 10 in

Sacramento. Brown irritated FUnuim^ by reusing to have
the debates televised throughout the State.

Brown said the public couSd get enough information on

the candidates from the newspapers, and perhaps he
realized that without any television exposure, Flounioy's

campaign would lose ground.
. _

One of tjh? principle issues in the campaign has Ben
education. Brown served on tlK» Los Angeles Community
College Board of Trustees berinning in 1960.

As for primary education, Brown said, "Tlie way the

schools are now teaching algebra in the third grade, and
then having the students l^Murnhig basic reiiding and
writing sldlls in high school is ridiculous. The education the

students are receiving is way out of line. .
."

*'I cannot tace the fact that one school can be in the 96

percentile in academic standing whUe a school ten miles

away is fti the ten percentile.'*

"We M^ed more Job training programs for rejected

criminal students," said Brown. "We .camiot ignore in^

dividual once they have done something wrong. Coun-

seling and Jph opportunities are vital for rejfdpd slud|nbi

as are rehiMUUtion programs.** -: l * ^^W^^
The capital punishment statuti^ in tSalifomia are op:

po^ by Brown, who ^mits the penal system revamped in

California. 1;. ^ v> . ;^ >

individuals into professional fMds te oM of the critical

tssuen of the time.
He also does not believe in rejecting minonty people or

anyone that applies for a govemmei^jQb» Just because
they cannot pass the Civil Service mms.

**As Secretary of State, I took people off wdfare and
gave them clerical Jobs where they were trained and then

cn
c

"^That is hypocri^y;*^ replied Floumoy, wlw added that ^
Bright hat been anj^ing fbr a cabinet post if Brown is •<

elected. >. w
Many are wondering if Brown will have to raise taxes to 5

support his programs. ^
"Wage increases are moving people in^ higher tax *

brackets. I certainly do not see the need for additkinal

*

promoted I fed I had the best office in the sUte in hhing^ taxee beeauM pwple now aro^

.«:^'<'{^

minority employees,'* he said.

Brown supports ccrilective bargaining and the right to

strike if situations become unbearable. ^
"M*nttg«inent and labor have te attempt to try and

settle disputes if possible, but if conditions are outrageois

for the laborers, and the management does nothing to hdp
the situatkm, I believe the right to strike shouM be

available."

Better housii« programs by the state lor tow and

middle-cjffss families is an issue k»g supported 1^ Brown.

He said the SUte Housing Agency shouki uee the stale*s

credit for bonding programs at tower inlsrsal rAtas.

Sarptaslaad

"thei>l is ib mudi surpha state land under the stati

appoint tough-mhided managers to the state flaanee
department,*' he said.

.'••.TT'

Brown will try to tncreass the taxaa paid by those AHUng Z^

for oU on state tideUndi and to stop the toonhotoa ott f
companies and taiaurance companies e^Joy. He dsoM \
suggiBstions that such an increase wouki lead to hIgNr :<

gasoline prices in the state.

As far as consumer protection, Brown befievis the stats

shouki issue shopper guMes with cost comparisoai for

such things as health, life insurance and elaclfical ap-
pliances. **I would increase the numbsr of oonouiners |S •'s.

'I'^ipresented on regnlatofy boardi and commisskMia. A ^
.TTiere IS so m*» swpiu. s«wu«^^ sUte productivity coimdl shouki be f^wmed to study haw |

highway department and to the schoddlstrictethat to not ^ government can mors effectively i»e existfaii tax
used,whkAceukibausrt,tor>owf^ . ..., ^ Z^ >...._ «?.. ^ V ^ . . .. .^. . _. . ^Biwn win make tf««e«¥lliioi:

--J

^.

'^'.
.:.-!. 'H: ''ir.it. Efaaifwiiities.Sl::'^}.:!,^;:;:,!.,;'.;

"The Serraho-Pritetmandate passed down by the courts

should go into effeclas soon as possible," he said.

The Serrano-Rriest decision grants allpublic schools the

right to reddve the same funSng according, to dollar per

student allocatton. This prevents a school in a tow tur
^ "district from getting less funding per student than a higher

income district. -

'-"
'f^s^.v-^^f'^'ff-

^ -^'I feel students shouki have equal education facilities

and teachers regardless wkore they live," saki Browtt.

r "^ If dected Brown saki he will inersase counseling and
child care programs, and will work |o cut the violence in

the schools. .^Vvv'^.v' -• •. ^:v'r •.•,,.-?> .•^^,..v

Brown said' the recruitment of mhioHty grOiq>

:%

plained.

Brown has sakl he woukI reduce welfare by

Job opportunities ifelected, butKwn critics questkm that

sifkx most welfare people are either eklerly, divorced or

abandoned mothers with dependent cMklren, what gMd
woidd it be to create more Jobs? ^^^ ll 3.;^-,4^rL

.^'Tlftre haveDeen other inconstolendes hi tho %o«%r
canmaign, accordhig to Ftoumqy^ .

> ,¥>.«; /v>^
Throughout the campai^d Brqwn has denouniod taurgo

contributions from oil corporatkins white according to his

opponents, he accepted contributtonoand toans finom Pertn

OU Marketing Company of whtoh his father If f
stockholder. .;--.=v->=.v:'>-..'^««. -^ - ' s*_ •.,..

V

e*-?

•'- •- »/

4|f!wi|

•>,..

Ifypecrlsy * v.*v.. ..^ .•

._>

,

- Fkiumoy sakl Donakl Bright, a

chairman of a regional coastUne commisBton, urged land

developers and other busineese|iffillated with the coastal

commisskm lo^iMmtribute to die Brown campaign
Brown said any fiupd raishig by Brightwas unauthorlisd.

A major
eonverston of the existtaig two-house state leglslatura k|
Sacramento to a one^iouoe legislature.

Most State Senators and AsMmb^oo are
Browfi's proposal.
' **Ths change wouki strsamhne legtolathre oporationa

and help avokl the Jam of biUs that plsfiia Giltfomia

lawmakers," sakl Brown. ",«.,.;^:^^5-;..rv ^^r

Brown admits it will be difftoult to get a two-thirds viite

of tlis leMoture to putsuch a proposal to the vftsri^ *i^

Brown opposes the Stanistaius Rlnr (PropooltkNii 17)

which would altowwater firom ths rivoirtakepi^dom to

farming land below for added hrrigatiqn.

With the ensrgy crisis still a major problem, Brown
recommends that mors rseiarch groups and task forces to V ir-r

hivestigate the salMy of buikMng nudsar raaeftBTS. .^u.ir--^

AU of Brown'9|iroposedpr«6prams have boon labeled the ^rf
*news|ilrit',iNil whether he can carry thsm out remains to . r

be lesBi. ,^ ,. ] ^.—' -^
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A Siren's Suminer
or. DoingWhatComcs^Sugqraturally

Trarablcdby OKordCrofby

_, <f»f ^."%

M... *.MinRttifli^i^.i%t.t jiBt.« .ni^itt.^
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' -^Lorelei sighed, f^^3^-;

y No traffic on the river.

~ ;^:f>Jo fun with sounds; ' "v

' '" ' *" No wrecked ships and desperate sailors, i^

- She was lonesome.
. • •

.
'"

- * ' A distantfiumniing filled the hot summer air.

As the sound drew nearer, she could distinguish the ^,

1 whine of an outboard motor.A boat was approaching!
, .^

^Timeforg^mes!

i^

Lorelei rummaged around in her flight bag.

. Grasping a small/ shiny object, she stood up and
•*•

walked down tfte slopingbank of Her fodcyisland hoirie.

The boat was now very dose. A man was at

the KeimT Lorelei gripped the bright object tightly in her

hand, and beckoned invitingly. f .^ -v -

hopped out, and strode confideQjdy.tp\)(MUG^

Rhine River siren. ; '•;ri : L I

She held butlie^li^. llie main took it eagerly.

And Lorelei'slittle silver joybuzzer vibrated

him into oblivion.

uL-. y -V-*^

y.-^f;

'.*Vy.
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Anodic Review of

utti
A'

r—» Jr"

tHine Ainsworth,

KHIIO.
^-~„..v,

iici'itkqrti«t M ^»^it -mtm'mm

>>5;
''^.

-aMiirtk^Mh^^^*^^"

,::^. Loraet stared dosely at the unconscious man's

face. A sadness constricted her throat moistened ' ^ <

her eyes.. ,-. '•
.

• • •.'.:..,«:. j.'.; ,
r

.-..:' .' ^r,;^;. - ^ >"/'

^v* r,--*-*His peaceful countenance reminded her of a

lost love who, long ago, had spumed her, and foolishly

tried toleave the frightfully powerful, albeit beautiful,

siren.This action earned him a whole new career is a

potato;

The stranger slept on.

. Lorelei ^^hedabout the rock, getting things in

order. She bent down at the water's edge, and, using the

surface of the river as a mirror, restored her makeup.
• She shrieked.

A hideous green face was staring up through

the water at her. It was none other than the former ^

Prince Delbert, Lorelei's onetime nemesis. The Prince

used to hunt her from his motor launch until she caught

him by surprise one d^y and turned him into a 200

pound frog.

Actually, he was lucky. His crewrpen were

transformed into mavflies. And he ate them.

"Needip?"qu4ried Delbert.

Dismissing him with a gentle bolt of lightning,

Lorelei turned to see the boatman greedily rifling

through her belongings.

A thief!

A bright flash of light engulfed the entire island

'":^
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Art
Art,
Artmc-
AMfonomv ) •^- Mswc

Slol<iy 1A Sliwpun
StlMogy IS—Ttwmi
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Later

Lorelei sighed.
.

No trafficon the river.

1»/No fun wifh sounds.

No wrecked ships and despera te sailors.

Only the sound of two enormous f^ogs.

loloty 171 ScSiit
di«mwlry SA — NIcol, McMtllan
Chamlttry il^lytyi
0*§iBlilrv 11 —Wilt
awml«N7 in — AtklnMn
ClMitei 141 — l.«tttm«#«
SMfiemlc 1 — L« Forct
Scvnomict 1 towfll
Scwywio 10—tkctltr
Bcofipiviict wo "" Omh
BcMiomlct 101A—SMtlw
ScwiMnlct Ifli St>f . Llwiiiv
Sofenofnics 10^~JonM
engllih 104 — Durham
Bnfliah 111 — Ourftom .

O«otraphy If1 — L>>«n
Hitkry 1C — SymeoK
HIttorv tA — turm
History 100 — Rtll

HlMory IMA — Wwtman
Hitiory 1240 — tPlI*
HIalory 110A ^ Shrvl
History 110A -JMy
History IfO — \Mfort(NiiMi
Hitlory 17lA-NMh
Hiitory 171C — tklor
Mlolory 171A —^OoSHI
History 174A —,Msrt
History 17M r

FSBoMpttv 4 — Hill
rtilloooatiy 21 — V««t
Pttlloophy 31 — Lovy
f mf%9WK^Y 99 ""^ PfVlffVr
Psychoiowy IS — Stiff
Psyctwtopy 110 — Ailon
Ptyctwioty lis — tt«lf
Psycuoltty tut T~ Tymamik
rVyVHVIVVy M9 ""• KVWn

locMofy m

mm w

CoHoOfNotsToiff .

•nrfoitWRBtutfyolii.
Foroddltlonsl coursss

call or corns In

MMMPrt,fi9i^:M
epoftSit l«-t

14001
LiNDseooK oe.

g

i Our Twihh Y»or at UCIA; Colshfllfy Our

A.
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campus
events

THISWEEKONLY-OCTOBER 21-25
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UCLA "RMtalgia" stationery

Get the design ttiat was new when Westwood was young I

Fine quality paper — 10 engraved sheets, TO plain, 10 en-

velopes ^ ^

UCLA packaged postcards (pack of l9) reg. S?!—" 29C "
.fl % HI Vk •«••«' "t

::r"

:ju^-
->.-

-

Miilnii

S.99

je
*A in—
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were 9.00 to 14.00

r>'«V»—

*

FREE! UCLA Mail-aKal postcard with
decal (mail one to a friend!) with purchas^
of $10.00 or more in Bearwear.

. Loads off colors, prints and fabrics to choose
;^ ' ffrom! Even ttiough summer's officially over,' -^

there's still plenty of nice beach weather ahead
'
. . . take adfantage o ff it, and sawe , too .

sportswear^ b level

r

-nr

r--' ,:- ^ i

€eai«i« I4's- 1 .f• •IsewlMro

*•'

Our rtgular low prict it 1.43— so stock up on ttit

dismal clianct you'rt going to got a cold. You'll

find many ottior good discount buys on Health
and Boauty iUds horo, so look around.

confections, b lovolv -' ^ k

..**k^^'C.-T_^^V_ .f*v

.<•

'^.,4ifA'-.

'^

Tliey'ro roally good glasses, but wo lust want to clear tliom out. It's a rare
buy to find ANYTII INO for loss than a buck, sodont miss this.

gifts, b level

T?^
r^.

MMlM

-^: '^ •'. -?:

•*:^ife-''

.»,,..

BcmkaMM^icard
Master Chfw^ae

'^ .'21 open mon-thurs 7:45-7;30; fri 7:45-6:30; sat 10-4

a and b levels» ackerman union, 8^5-7711 -M* ,»w

sttldents'

store

(Continued from Page 6)

EXPERIMENTAL COLLEGE
Tuesday Classes

Quitting: A Humanist Alter-

native. 7-9 PM, GSM 5357C.

Student Politics, 7-8 PM, Social

Welfare 76. Know Your CSr: A
Beginner's Workshop on the Autd,

7:30 10 PM, Botany 325. Under-

standing Functional Government,
2 3 PM, GSM 2278. Encounter, 7-10

PM, Ackerman 3564. Thesophy
Workshop, 7:30-9:30 PM,
Ackerman 2408. Advanced
Filmaking, 7-9 PM, Arch. 1243.A.

Self-Hypnosis, 7:30-10:30' PM,
Haines 118. Intermediate Natal

Astrology, 7-10 PM, AAath Science

5200. Gestalt Group, 7-10 PA^
Ackerinan 3564. Consciousness

Raising Group: Hi>^alth Caro
^Delivery, 8-10 Pl^, CHS 77.231.
^ Beginning Gay Studies, 7-10 PM,*
Kinsey 169. The LetsbiOn Ex-'

iperience, 7-10 PM, Arch. 1253- B.

^Beginning Pocket Billiards, 7-9

TM, ASUGLA Billiard Room. $
\ 1 '

• ^-n-,
V T EXTENSION
Hf* Today's LectureslI ;K: v^^ er

Tho Refationshlp of iHurfiah^"
Emotion and Physical Well-
Being, 7 10 pm, AAoore Hall 100._ ^
Psychostatic Sculpture, 7:30-10130:/^""'

pm, Dodd Hall 147. The Story^/^^

Behind the Town of Babel, 7-10^

pm, Haines Hail aju'^Tbe Mlddl^^H^
East's Rocky Path , to Peace; i
I0:30'-noon, Westwood United
Methodist Church. THX, ^:30- :

10:30 pm, Royce HalL-^^

.[

— WTT -iiiiii ^=*'»

'^rrv
-^--^ -?:

', *
;

) lll^ I J I ^1^ ' il^ ' '^^-

the pap.er

A -V—

dealing with issues

of interest to the

Jewish comnnunity,
7 •»-

M

_ appears today.

.^

. ^

, \ JA/.ednesdax _;
¥

in Daily Bruin boxes
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mm
special UQ-A
Student Rate

8.50
By appointinriit

Jim or Don
f

WILSHIRr VVt*iTI*l AZ.\
10880 VMISHIKI Bl VIX
Ul 5rW(X)I).CAl ir.-\X)24

. ,, K . .A.

RK
'maim i.Aftf
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, . AOVHTISlNGOFnCfS
'7 KM«iil»oHHollll3

ftiofi*: Sis>32ai
Clo—HI>d odkftltlwQ rott

1 |^rd»-$ 1 .so doy. 5 cooMcutiv*
inMTtioni $S.OO

Poyobl* In odvAnc*
. DEAOUNf 1Q:30AJM.

$1.00 DUPUCATI BrMo». Monaoy nn« .

W#Qn#9ooy OTtocnooiw. WIW WVmsI SnOQS
Ckib. 165S W—hwood SIvd.. LJk. 479-

3365. (y^)

200 NHn Msotoer NHioir Imw, AC 9f DC
com|il«<>. Horvy Schulmon 69a-efn

(10O2t)

,4^^.
I fmm

Tb« ASUCLA CommunkatiofM ioord fully

suppom. th« UnlvttrBlty-c# Coltlomio's
policy^on noi>-dl«crimin«Mon. Advertising
spoc* will not bo modo ovoNoblo In tho
Dollv Bruin to onyono imHo dtoahnlncrtM
on tKo bosl* of onoottry, cobr. nationol
origin, roco. rollglon, or tox. Nolthor ttto

O^Uy .Bruin nor fho ASUCLA
Coinrnutife^Oon* Boofd hot InvotMgolod
ohy of tho MrykfM oA^ortltod or od^
v^rttotfl r^roMnlod In titl* iasuo. Any
piraon boiloving thot on otWortltomont In

this issuo vlokrlos 1t«o Booid'f polky on
non- discriminollon stolod horoln should
communkofo complaints in writing to tlio

Businoss Mdnogor. UCIA DoNy Bruin. 112
Korckhott Holi. ^OB Wo«NfOod Mozo. \m
Anoolos. Colifomlo'9Q624. For osilslonco
with housing discrlminotlon problomi|r
coN: UCLA Housing Offko. (il3) 82S.
4491: W*ttside#elr Hoiraln» (213) 4F^:\

3949. " .:^^>:>.t.. ,

2MBEERd9tCOCTAItS
4.9fM.Evwydey

Dining •onckig LNoMhMlC
Gob IB. Guys ri

Pool Foosboli AlrNodwy

YE OLDE SEA CHEST
4110 Lincoln Bbd. MtortnoDolBn
NoCovorsunTuot. Wod B21-a00B

K-2 sills 204. ono voar
polos « Morltor WndhMS. $12S. 991-9491.

(10O29)

w/<

B2i-3069.M.cond
$990. Coll

(10O22)

SINGLES 20-49 go to Moratlon ovor
TtMnksgivIng for roosonoUo rolos. CaH

idur
^

PICAS aUB, 390-1954. (•Off)

^SINGLES 20-45. onfoy o BmUton^tCAII
» NIVAL dinnor-donco. tonnlt.
discussion, soHlng. PICAS: 390-1954. (BO
22)

M*̂

r
EXHIBIT & SALE

ORI61KAL GRAPHIC AftT'^^=-^
Wed. Oct. 23 10am-6pm

BOMB SHELTER DELI PATIO
COURT OF SCIENCE

Prosontod by ASUCLA Studont Storo Art

r^JMOUNTAM RotfoM ot CrosHlno. Group
<rtfocHitios. wookondSt hoNdoySi onytlnio.
^^ Accomodotos 6-50. (21 3) 992-7016. n . (

B

-•^Otr)

DOWN In tho mdwth? Modkus Prodontol

mooting. Wodnosday 10/23, 3:00. fim
'^-

JVWdkolContor (T3105). (Cdmpi'

Ann. O 23)

HENTAL pionos ovolldMo from lunor. Ai
robuih ond tunod. From $1 2.90 por month.
660-4514. <9Qtr)

ADVBITISING IN THE ADVillPHONE

m (fw oovorptiDiiO you oovomso oniy
onco. Wo won't slop tondlng you
cuslomors until II b iokl.—"^^ -*-f -^

:.
-

THBRElSNOwbtDLIMrr
*'

>'.A ',i **Wuo Thno
X L "S«««iJroublo" -^'^'4

. *^^^* ^ *-

iMryimiilriilB ADViMMOMtii

Aflor you soN It, |uot coH liik ond woU stop
sonding you cuslomors. RCmEmBKB* wo
won't sl9p sonding you cuslomors until H
Is sold

Colti97.1910. ANYTMHiOlAVOIINiOM?
7Doysbwook

.ilJirATERBEDS: Sovo .90% on now
' giioronlood wolorbodiiteuo $1 Evos: ED,

467-2965 or 276-7449. n, ~ ( 'ON 1)

T-SHIRTS
- » . ' '.is *'', ^ • > --^

FAAMOUS FACES SCREENED
ON QUALITY T-SHIRTS! ^XL

PUBLIC Intorost Group noods flold
workors. Solorlod. Hours 2-10 pm.
Pull/port timo. Bnvironmontol Alorl
Group. B74-26S0. (1 9029)
.i—, »

—

"
' .M l

-
SECRETARY: Port-llmo. typing, somo

noosont WIA.
(I902B)

PART tImo. AM. nowspopor dollvory In
Culvor Qty-Polms. Must hbvo cor ond
toloph»n«.B96-2177. (1902B)

io oadllii
M OwifVOWWig VOIY1IW

piodMCiT 14-19 hours. B»owlngi; MjK
4979. (19094)

ui^iwiNNi, vonovy of
Low<offlco. 47M929. (190Rkk. 766-9B94 doyt. 4794904

3$)

PART-Hnio

4794610

20 hrsAvook. $4/hr.

lyplst. CoN Mk. OoM •«

(190»)
WORK study shidonts to
intorosting Docford dlssortoHon rsMfch
in Public Schools. 4740992. ovonlngs. ( 1

9

2B)

BtVERLY Hills bwslnossmon m
rosponflblo bookkoopor/ossHlonI 19
hrs/wook. Cor nocossory . 174-9990. ( 1 9O
»»>

.^

IpUBLIC Intorost group noodt flol#:
workors. Soloriod. Hoofs 2-10 p.n<. >r

PuN/port Hmo. Envlronmonlol Alorl

Group. t7yaM»L_ .(|90_»X
, ^'

,

"

1
.

i I il ']
'
III

,

TIRED of TV dinnofi ond hwh food oNlfr BOir

o Chi O hoshor. SlO^adr OMBMh i mooU
70B Hllgord or 474-96i7. ( 1 9O 29)

PART-tlmo>typlst noodod for SiC 10-19

hdbfs/wook. |a.B6/NMr. toomlmi. CoH
ASUCLA ooTMfMiOl 92991. 209KH.^(190

1 . 1.

1

I . .'Ill

«

'^
IP you oopd holp from o gonllo .

(sycholooy thoroplsl. coll MIcIMmI ^'
ochon. B .9.. M.A. 47B-7677. ( 1601^1..^^

Buy your CAR at WHOLESALE
ANY MAKE ANY MODEL
' NEWORUSED
M^LL DAYOR NI6HT:
.: 475-12S1, 47f.2338

(WttBoBuyAutOB)

b ..'•i-l

•^:.

. *

W.C PloMSi clnslolna Bolty Boop,
o.AHoNotOoovor. Groucfio,

43.96 pkis6% tox ond 1 1 post. Ahondl.

$1 BUT Ckib. Plol coywtolors wndid. 99i»
27B«.y..;. I , i^%.j:r^^ (19029)

WANT drivw to dollvor compor pickup
'

truck, wHn sHck/shlil to
obout 10/26/74. CoH AI 2ti£n6-1910. (IB

29)_

TKiPHONt toNdlor
jnlsslon. Full or Port-Tlmol 477^1421. (190
29)

:

f
^

AI Mpovorcyno fopmrs, iwn wi^St now
....

ygif^ ponSt pickup ond doRvo^. Nonoy
Cydo Ports. 997.7900. . (16O90)

VR»IT^.TV $10 imL BIproo/Nin.JlodMil
'discounts. DoBvovy lo 9:00. 479-9879«
2999Wostwood. (I6Q) :»- »

LUOWIG drum 30t liMslon cymbob. Full

sot in good condition. $279. COlt Donoy.
B26-I53B. -:..t- '-^v

— . ..|......-ZV--..»....y
(10O28)

•- V

PROGRAMMERS. JMAIL.
GROWING soHWoro tlrro (to^

for

SKHS-hort kingn 195ln wHh Solomon 902-'^

bindlngr. Usod ono sowon. $10pL 479-
9092/475 (1t>023)175-9952 Mono.

ROYAL ofodrlc portoblo
cofto.Gopd condition. Bostoffor. "will soil

fl^ip 474,nM? 0¥onii^ (10021)

•f

THE FACE FACTORY a

P.O. Box 3720 ^\2:'^.
^ #~«4V. Hlllt, Ca. 90212

^^^'!^

y

*r!?? **f.
5***^ ""^ ^ ^ rosumo lo : MARKIIRON,

riQloi'nltlos o 9ororltl09 .

DYNAMIC.

fWr.'tBMtf
249Voi*luro

B|yd.» Sutio 1 ilB. WOOOMItO MHW 1364.

I

RiNTIIISA AUTOMOftlLI
INSURANCE

for studontBA ficiilty

CcMNMiiy« Strvico* QiMNty

LINNT. HODOCft SONS .

74l.f3i1 S7».74f^

tI
,...4i

«A. '

-"I ^ i<

'i
,"

i
'J:

•«.«iH • >\Ll'<(»H.

TIT
'a

mM tl|iMnE| Bip.

Graduatoft. .

-i:-V

f

PERMA PLAQUE
- -* your ^ploma

CAMPUS STUDid
ISO ktrdchoffS06n x271

ORIENTAL rugs of fInost quollty. 4k6 $395.
6x9 $530. 274-5095. (10O2B)

SUPER convortlMo sofo4od llko now.
"t Quoon siio. Moving. Must socrlfico $99.
^ . 479-599|i AHor 6. (10 15)^— " 9

HEWLEfTPACKARD ELECTRONIC
t CALCULATORS. (AND OTHER MAfOR

' BRANDS). 820-4716 AFTER 6:00PM MARK
SCPfi*!^- , r ^ . ""00O2B)

CALCULATORS
anQ.ig?.y8 SRII. $69.99

Conkq>ockTISR90
Kings Point SC40 ; - $1 19.99

Ask for Student Pricos Oft

Sony. Uhoi'^^Crolg. Sonyo
Ponosonk- Ty^swHlors. oku

^o oro o logltimolo Storo.

%s. 9:00om4:00pm

ORIVERS/port-llmo;^.JoMC»^ opgw . Ilfo

mitio9. oomo omorgwiCy fnlluortos. Cor
nocooMry, $2.90. 10< mllo. Modtad
Courior.: 74741491 fiaoai^

Studont criiSSwu^otvi. corpofi

OOONlOOS. on* coo
OTt) - -,^--___.__-—--.a

AUtOlNSUHANCe

or:B9B4709. (14

MARTIN 0001$ gultor I ^mdco
yoors old. Booutifur cflvMHIkn,

firm. Crolg $24-2064.

t:
$400

(i0O29r~:r'

- Htl0 SiN ByItolMBf OtlMrB
$S-$40/fnoiitli for blood ^Biiia

y^"-^osom smoon? ocnvny coro
Vr^ for first tImo bonus.

HYLAND DONOR CKNTER
' ;4«)1 G«yi4y Avt., WoBtwood
»-v-~T« 47440S1

•^-le:

tCYCH INitfWHti
R«fin«dt...TtB Nlilir

OmctlMf
Low MofitMy PByuMfitB

STUDENT DISCOUNTS

> BUROPfi-lsrool-Afrlco. Studont ftlghto oil

yoor round. MCA 1 16B7 Son Vlcomo ik^
#4 LA 90049^ (219)02*4989. (UQlr)

• ;:•

'

, i '

"
-m

•" - -ir)4.ip«jiammiHi

i,.

1'^

1 ''

'•1

•^^^, ':••'.

AUTHENTIC
INDIAN JEWELRY

-Uc—
100
copies of on» oriqindl

$2.40
korckhoff 121

Truly booutiful hand<roftod work from tho A'
Nov^o. Zunl. B'Sonto Oomingd kNliOfwr

Studonts' Storo Sportswoor, Mondoy,

Octobor 21 tfirough Wodnotdoy«
23 from 10:00 to 6:0Q. VJ

MATTRESSES-UC morkoting grpd con sovo
you up to 50% on mottross sots, dll tisos,

oil motor nomo brands. Don't poy roloil.

Richordl

f

PACT, hill flnw hab ior oklur* Irtnilwo.

Slart/ta.»A<ur.«M-Mt4. (ISOM)
'if M '

Mar Wonlad. Avwag* 1)0.00 par hew.
Tolophovto solos. Work your own hours,

oort-tlmo. Must hovo cor. 996-21 79. ( 1 9O

iXCITIf^ tolopfiono ¥wofk^

ovoning • No soiling «*solofy • 2 blocks
from compus • ccHI 47B-9B41

.

4 hour
lo

(150 J

coH Prott, 349411$. lOQtr)

T^
WORSHBF with usi UnWorsRy LuthOron
Otopoff lOom, owofy Sundoy. Comor
Strothmoro/Goyloy. noor Dykstro. 47B-
9579^ IdOlr)

Surch Servi^t^:^

SELMER MK4 tonor s4x. TrI-pdk coso ond
dl occossorios. Cdl ovoOktfi: 9B440B7.
$690. (10O24)

*
'"

SMITH-Corono Supor 12 "iHto" lypowrHor.
Usod onco. Auto, rotum artrlogo. $179.
4794296 or 475.1 962. '^Oo

SOUND Proioclor 16mm 1974 BoA ond
#1995. ns

CHIMMTRY tutor noodod for Chom 1A
studont. Sovorol hrs. por wook. Coll
ovonlngs. 369-2009. <19029K
TYPIST • Public Rotations offlco. Momtotgt'

Mon-frk Coll 476-aiiB^
^;g;jff-

MHBRWiiHMMllMMnM

HOUSiPAINTINO- UCLA grods.
profoaolonolly oMlpeod; botf Hvork,
moHrloU only. 994-90i2/4B>4999. IHO
19)

TUDENT INSURANCE

Enrollmoiitftr

Studont AccMofvt
SickntoB IfiBurai^ct

BtterfiiliiratMlor
ypurBtH4 ^usIHItd

will cloo«

-.•*,»\
'.•-<

-,5'

'f

VJ.J

10909 Kliirooo ^•'O.^^^ .#».J^^v

~=L. WMiwdod viii—»478-01Qa
now $700. SoH for $999^

(714) 042-0999/(714)644-4444.(10029)

WESTWOOD Fronds mooting (<

SHont ««orship. Sun. N om. Unl
).

ihr. YWCA
S74 Hilgord. visitors wokomo. 472-

7990. (4qtr)

9.WAy SRL Spookor
$300. 2 month old. $1S0.

dWon^Oory 479-1240.

r olr soM now
Mont cow
/inn 9^

CANON PTi ^1:9 Ions ond
Componii
920^642

^1:8 lo

oMoComponilOnco o Ilfo prko. $200. Nurryl
^on)

SKUS-flsbor Alu's IBOcm. Morkor blndkigs
OMeoRont condMIOn Hpnho bdlos
boot. 9 1/2f«- $29. $994719. ( 10022^

Stoinor Vkylln for solo. $400 ior boot olfor.

Corol 47B4021 , ovonkigs onil Fridoys. ( 10
O 22)

NEW Longo OS skis- 194cm. w/Longo
bhtdbMsBISa: Coll Skip: 9994024. (10O
2»)

NEW Studont

1. Doctor noods offlco hste $9. hr.

2. Evoning counsolor. $2.W
9. Cor ronlol ogont, $9.00

4. Pfst our ffyors. $9.00
9. Wostwood sfofo solos. $2.69

6. Insur. invooNgolor. $9 to $9
7. PImoo $oIoo. $9.00
0. FumHuro Ronlols, $940
9. Light boohhooplng. $9.90
IO.S0II 9oiidwkhos. 9 hours. $10

l6 19doy

479-9921 . THE JOSFACTOtY
1744 Wostwood . lA 90094

ifiQ, hoopltaU accMontal
doatli; furglcalr •mbvlftiicor 4
otft^pErtMiit bonoHtB on s wortd-

¥fldt boBlB in 1 cMivMMoiit p^lky

.

For InformstloK4 iipfillc9tlMi#

otntoct HMjnsiN'Mict ONIcir at
tilt StMdMit NobNIi Offlco or Call:

Writing, odMng, rotodrab (MllMMs lo
your roqulromonts. Colt 991 •20ft

( 1*^)

J>m

COLOR T.V.ExcoNont $100. 479.H24. (10
N4)

-'^MICHAEL Thompson . Pnild.
contOct iNyonno most urgonti MWF

:~tfTTHoftor 5. 6694671. (60;

' ""FANICI I lost my pursol But o young
studont nomod Cindy como to my n

U SP€AKERS?t
ExckiAlvo distlbutor fbr

spookorhnootunbsiioblsprlcosi 12
3 vimy only $90.00 Othor m

AMATUOI. OMMSK C0NT19T. FUN S
EASY. NO EXPEUBNCi-OOpD BAIARY. 4

NirB-OVEII 14 VHOOP. CAU 697-7909
BlYVNIlT (1902S

offors conlldootlol otslslonco wftb

Joy:t994997. (l7oM)

BODY REPAIR

J. -»-*

n«R, guuu nomo wofiv^n wr
cot, good w/( 91^1476.

(11029)

found my purso, ond <olurnod H to m*'

with oyorythlrtg intoct. fhonks. Cindy, for

rottoring my foith in humqnfty I ( 6O 22)

CALL JEFF NOW
S36-5M5

PUPFlE^ 9 Bordor CoWo/Bltophord onk.

Hondsomo. ployful, Kind, good, por*

monont homos only. 476-201 9. (11029)

JiWaHV 9olo>. iulMJO»0i» Hrt."
*"- ^

hwo^lmom. PorMkno |ob. Full ^JSt:
ilm:B96.1B11. (19029)

SALES sop comm. 900% I SoN oec'tf dMo
proc. Should hovo butlnoss bockoround.

Will trotoi ombmouci porsons. PrelH Lino

Co. 477-7900. (19029)

*

lo yoor psMi. ino
loTOMporloneoln

•nru 'ins. co.

*»«^w»»y ^OTTifonoo oopy
MgMMW pomt. On cors*^orv fo
> Oil Discount ronfolcoritrldo toUC

-^DIRK my k>vo
oys b
KOtO.

>. LIso

s bokM so swoot. kind ond con-

ilo. . . for iust boing you

D.D. ifoppy Blrthdoy. Lois

thank you so much for

td con-

AM my
(6022)

(60 22)

NBV0I UMd 9odo Dort Kowfll.

ikirtiftootbogs.
Bob: 4B1 -2999. ( 10O

poddlo. Hipp sproy skirt i fk»ot bogs. Cost

1975. SoM for $260
24)

24*Trlmoron, Cuddv Cobm, Woodon Most.

ffor. Awor *»$2200/bost offor

7072.

466-2004/761-
(T0O29)

STUDENTS
piivwio rioHyiRmoo
34 pm. Coll 777-2211,
23)

.1!

Oct. 27.

(ISO

wrock^i
959-0526

TO tho smoctho«t girl of my Ilfo. WON for

StopKon (60 22)

MUSIC ODYSSSrS o»orydoy pricos oro

lowoT on oN rocords ond topot Oion

Whor«ho«Bo. #lao or Towor, 11910
WMshlro. 477-2929. ( 1 Olr)

ricon or forolgn. Anytl
(12N19)

NURSWio Qr Mod studont holp wnh R.N.
Rosoorch torm popor. Poy 1 900-7974 oftor

6 pm. I1902B)

:9ol9lo9r

GARYORRICIC
TNEiOOYMBf)

MEMORY courso $100.00. Russlon
4^^^^^^^ 1-^ m ^^^^^^^ tt^^^4 A^^^^Vl

Bmmrly Mills 272-9927. (tO>Va)

PERSONAL SOMUONty rOp

Ju

NE«> lo* pormlt. WIN trodo lot 2 on
ocryMc cord; Coll Kon 473-3209. (120 29][

HOSTEU, busboys. bufcjWs- Nonio Dosilo

Rostouront. 3/4 hours dOy. SAporo doys
wook. Groot food, porcOntogo of woltor's

Hps, good poy, groot otmosphoro. B29-
5303. (ISO 22)

sOHuof oM fomllloi rolotlono. t.lL|
Ouldonco ontf Coonsoling sorvu^
Wostwood. 477-4017. (lOOlt)

EDITINO. HMifrltlng. proolroodlt»f t
monuscnpisL mssorfof|ons. I^o9oo by
OMporlOncon wrHor/Odwor. CoP BoMf Hot.
#9054:^ TtiOylN

^1
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When the Dodgers made It Into the World Series, peopi*

laughed and scoffed at them, saying that his wasn't »
baseball team, It was a bunch of pre-schoolers playing

bouncy ball. In the spirit of these astute commentaries, the

Daily Bruin Is proud to present ... A SAD LOOK AT THE
WORLD SERIES *

COOTI ES— I'm sure we all remember this one!

Rules. A player gets up to bat. He then tries to "hit" the

ball. If he "hits" it, he goes on base. But here's the punch

line . . . THE BASES HAVE COOTI ESi Yeah, really bad

cooties. Any time a player gets on base, he gets cooties.

too. Not bnly does he get cooties^ but he also geff one')!iolnf

taken away from him. So now, the Idea Is to get as many
players on base (so that they all ^. get minus polntf,

WITHOUT getting 'em home! If they come home^ all the

players get cooties, 'cause as we all know, dootles are

highly contagious. •;

MUSICAL CHAIRS— Well Walter Alston, you old geezer

you. Wally, the Dodger manager, thinks It's a real nifty

idea to shift players from position to position every time

the organist plays his theme song.^ Catcher to right field

. . . right field to center . .. center to field to ... and so

one. Wally thinks ff»at In a few years, the Dodgers will play

this game so well that they'll all be able to play any

position with ease. Wow, Itnaglne that. Dag nab It, If wf
won't be all ready to play ffle series In 19«0, or ei^en '79.

TIE THE NECKTIE 6U THE DONKEY — Here's a

clever Dodgt^ v^lation on the old p^rty favorite. Other

people have called It "Neck-tie party." And we all know

those feisty young Dodgers ilka 4>artles. The Dodgers can

play this game so-o well that they play It with themselves.

Then It's called "Handing yourself." Some people say that

when you get a littje older. It's not as fvn, so that yoM 4on't

play It anynrtore.
~

-7*^

BILINGUAL Mcr^tory/cUrk typino SS
wpm; torn* shbrthond; flu«nt Sponlsh;
full or port-tim*. 4S4- 1772.(1 6 O 28)

TELEVISION ll*ntoL Sp«ciol XKLA m^Nk.
RCA, fr»« d«liv«ry. fr— t*rvio». 24 hr
Pttona: 937-7000 AAr aorf. ( 16 ^)

RESEARCH
thouMnds of topics

Nation's mo«l aKtcntlv* library of r*March material

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
11 941 Wllshir* Blvd.. Suit* '2

Lot AnMlM. Calif. 90025

(213) 477*474 or 77-5493

MM.-PH. It m.mL-t pjHL. tat. 11 •jm.-i ^m.

Al^rO Inturonc*: low*tt rotM for ttudonto

or cmployttM. Rob«n W. RKm. •39-7270,

870-9793 Of 457-7573. « }
n6 0trV

LEARN CloMkol. Jats, and populor guitar

ar>d piarH>- beginning through odvoncod.

Cdll Paul, 837-751 2 ovAnino. ( 16 Qtr)

HAVE TRUCK-WILL TRAVEL

If you are unabia to coma to Qur oftica,

•and for your up-to-data. 144'paoa.
mail ordar catalog of 4,500 quality r*-

aaarch papars. Enclosa SI .00 to covar
pottaga ( 1 -2 daya dallvary tima)

Our rMMrcA iitaWrM I* toW tor rMMrcK maMmnc* wMyt

Dallvary t Moving Sarvlca

y axpariarKad •tud«nf«.

654-7358

CAR Pool • Nawport/Cbato Mmo to Watt
Lj^. My cor, my go«. U-<iriva. Phona (213)
273-8635or (714) 673-1303. (20O2t)

ilMMMMIHiMlHalMM
NEED rid* to Son Franfll^ juat bafora
Hailowaan. Will thora driving. Coll Mory:
394-9108. (210 25)

LOWEST air forat Europa, Africa, laraal,

Atio: Ona way and rourid trip. SInca 1959:

ISTC. 323 N. Bavarly Dr.. Bavarly Hillt.

CA 90210 Ph: (213) 275-8180, 275-8564. (

23 Qtr)

LEARN Salf-HypnotI*. Mamory. con-

cankqtlon, and ttudy withoot allort. John

•(b.A.. M.A.). 478-2407 24 hra. fm.

BAllET: Tha, Fun Woy to 8aauty. Univ.

YWCA. i74 Hiioord, and In Wattwood.
Adult cla*M*<hlldran't clossat.

nart. IntarmaJSdIata, odvoncad . 6 laaaona

$20. Spaclol rataa 2 or mora cloataa

waakly. trana Sarota, dittinouithad
donear/taochar. 391 3959. (160 ^

CAVE THIS AO. IT SMll SAVE YOU S WHEN

^ ^" -MOl/«1G?i

VOLVO own^: Q|;ond opwtina.' Viking
Volvo Sarvica 2802 Pko Jbd. Santo
Monica 392-5000. (160 23)

SHEET music - Vpcol - Inatrumantal. In-

ttrumant rantaU. Mutic K Art Cantar.

1 327 Fifth St.. SJWr. 45 1-09 18. (16 029).

HUI4G UP
Trylr>g to compota fnat aaaoy for your
groduota Bcf«ool opplicotlon?

lEaMEYOUllSTQIlY
and I'll halp you tall It t^ fftdm. •

'^

. AUTOitdGRAPHICAL ir«OI(MATION
for Groduota and Profaiaionoi Schopis

comptlad and glovvingly' Swrittan up by
compoMionota Englian Dapt. Groduota.

REASONaIlC HATES
ConMijtation. Fir«f Draft. Fllff||IPfot1

TENNIS inatfuctlon on o naw prevota

^-coilrt. Alto oovrt rantol. •ranhwood «k«o.

675-n 34. Evaningt. 472-7603. :( 1*O Ij)

PEACE of mi»»d v»hlla vocotlonlngi I will

houtatit for you . Rafa/WKat. T»na: 836^

0921 oftar 4i40pm. (I60 24)

Trod«

I %

CASH or troda your utad racordt at Mutic

Odyttay, 11910 Wilthlra batwaan
Sorrlngton ond Sundy. 477-2523. ( 22 Qtr) L

NEW YORK
Dec. 18 - Jan 4tl>

$227 toundtrip
ipduding Service and Taxes

CruiiB / Airiine / Hotel

Reservations and Ticketing
- ^

AIS Flights and Travd

90S^ Santa Monica KM,
La., CA. 90069

(213) 274-8742

JAPANESE lattont. tutoring according to^

your naadt. Individual or group. 27 1 -9557v
Coll onytima. ( .24^ 24)

JAZZ PIANO SIMPLIFIED ALL STYLES. Enioy

cracrting your own thing - Julliord ap-

proach to m^ttary of Kayboord

,

Improvitotion. 47^-3575. CR-IS023. (24

Off.)

-^

r

EXPERIENCED typitt. Engllth grod. oil

'typ««-tHe«e«. dittartotiont, 60< poga,
corAput pickup, baotuiful work, 391-

8494. (2S0 38)

EUirOffi- Itroal. Afrko. Studant Hightt oil

yaor round. ISCA 1 1687 Son Vkanla 8lvd*
#4. LA 90049. (213). 826-5669. 826^)955. (

23

SPEQALIZE- Moth^ Engr.. Cham., Ptiyalca.

dlttarfotlona. thaaat. monuacrlptt- 399i
2084 oftar 6pm. Doyt: 825-3452. (25NS)

\--

I

:t

9
^ EKparlancad raliobla grodt.

P Fully aqulppad truckt. Raotonobla

^ rotat. CA**~«^5ff-^
^ Coll Joon- 398^18 ^
>ii mf^O£H Mm*^ * ^^ *^^ ^^'^^

AaOHS, ACTRESSES, MUSCIANS: Start

our photography portfolio now!
rofattionol quolity printo, 108 thott, 3

contoct thaatt. 3 8 x 10't. unllmltad draat

chongat. ONLY $50. 473-7 1 90. ( 16O 22)

INSURANCE for non-tmokar«, AiAo. Ilfa at

discount t oH your inturonoa naada.

Villoga OHica. yNmmm «obinton. 1100

Glandon. tuita 1531.477^97. (1»Qtr)

EDITING, rawriling, proofra«d1ng ol

monutcrlptt. dltaartetiont^ ,,^^T^^V^
axparlancad wrftar/adHor . Coll Sondv Kof •

39^5054. (UOtr)

HAM rwnavad parmonantly A tflfaty. !••••

Ikantad alactrelaoltt. nawMt ayilpmawf

(duol-«ctlon-mathod). YeS*** **

aKparlanca. Clactrolyalt ' Sfwdki. 1639

WaahMOod 477.2193 (i6Qtr)

SWIFT lACKPACKERS laodt axpadHlona

tfuough tha Grand Canyon during quortar

braok. 472-801 1/21 i6 Bdnyon. i^.
90049. (230|;

1

LAX4Aunkh. Dm. «8-Jon. 7. &f9
I

LAX-Amt: Dae. 2aJon. 3...$377
'

Book 6S doyt In odvonoa
LAX. CHIC. NYC Dae.16^1..|1894V

JKI UTAH NOV. 27-DEC.
TboriktgWIng trip kid but R.T.

3 nitat occpmm..4 doyt tkHno,

I

SfWftfat. Dil..896. Quod...892

EUROPfe, .
With Unlvartltyial »laVoda. Rono
16 doyt ChoilioniK. Fronca an&
Zarmott, SwIflaHond plut 2 doytp

EXPERIENCED nottva F ranch
taochar. Grommor, convartotion,
highly racommandad. Franth Dapt
4X174S. (24018]»

MATH tutorlfto. oompwtar proorommlng.
tytlaiiM fnooOftngt oiwlytlt. M.S. oagraa.
aKporlanco. . Spaclol tolat for ttuoanit.

826-3644.y (24029)

CLASSICAL guitar. Exparlancad taocfior.

Fraa introductory laaaon. All lovoal. Lew
. Coll Got: 39t>S940. ( 24 Qtr)

TYPING of thatat, dlttartoHont and thert --

popart. Coll Ka«hy 935-4622. (25O 25)^
EDITH- ItNt TVplng. Term popart, thatat, ...

dittartotkMtt, monutcrlptt. rotumot. Foif,'*'"'

occurota. raliobla. 933- 1 747. ( 2S Qtr)
.

* -^

BKUCE CONDHA'S MANUSCRIfT TYPING
AND EDITING SERVICE. 828-839 1 . ( 29O
M) •

/

TYPIST Spaclolty mothomotlca.
anginaarlng. pliytlct, butlnott. chamlalff.

ttotlttkol dtitortotlant. thatat. mat.
Acairotaropidtorvlco.7t0-1074. (29

TYPING -adHlng. Engllth
totlont tpacMity. Torm
ratumat, lattort.

7472.
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student football tickets
1 ^he resenmd sett student lichets for the U(X^USC Football Game wiN be sold on tN teib
of priority numbers to be issued at one hour intervals assifned randomly to correspond wMi tke

"last" or "rifht hand most red difit on y»e students' brown UCLA student picture ID cvd.

The random order of numbers was drawn by tte Daily Bruin Sports Editor and tlie Rally

(^mmittee Chairman out of a hat on October 16. 1974.

A. Students should report to Gate 15 of Pauley Pavilion in accoidanct with the

schedule below The priority numbers themsehies will be distributed equally amoni all

_^ the hourly intervals so that each set of 20 numbers is isMied eech hour. In other words.

number* 1 20 will be issued to the 8:00 A.M. froup; numbers 21-40 will be issued to

the 9:00 A.M. group; numbers 41 60 at 10:00 A.M.. andaoonloreKlioftheten
hours: and further, numbers 201 220 wril be issued to the 8:00 A.M. roup; numbers

221 240 to the 9:00 A.M. froup, etc.

LA^T NUMBER

OF UCLA STUDENT

PICTURE ID CARD

7

i

6

5

3

V !

2

9

..e

TIME TO REPORT

8:00am, Tues., Oct.22

9:00am. Tues..Oct.22

10:00am. Toes., Od. 22

11:00am. Tues. Oct. 22

12:00n,Tues..0ct.22

1:00pm. Tues.. Oct. 22

2:00pm, Tues, Oct 22

3:00pm, Tues.. Oct. 22

4.00pm, Tues, Oct. 22

PRIORITY NUMBERS TO

BE ISSUED

1-20: 201 220; 401 420. . .

21(40; 221-240; 421 440. . .

'^

41-60; 241 260; 441 460 . . .

61 80; 261 280; 461-480 i
.'

81 100; 281-300; 48U500 . . .

101 120; 301-320: 501^20 . .

121 140; 321 340; 521 540 . . .

141 160; 341-360; 541-560 . . .

161 180; 361-380; 561 580 . . :

181 200: 381-400; 581 600.5:00 pm. Tues., Oct. 22

B. Students must bring both their current hifWR UClA student pictuce ID card and

their current yeNM UCLA Registration Card at the times specified abo». At this time

the priority number will be issued and the student ID card will be piiiadMd. Theia

priorJtyLnumbers will sen« as the method of admission to the area where the tichrt

windows are located. Each priority number issued will specify the time and dale when

the holder of that priority number is to come back to Pauley Pavilion to purchase the

actual admission ticket to the game. STUDENTS ARE URGED TO RETURN TO PAULEY
' PAVILION ONLY AT THE TIME SPECIFIED ON THEIR PRIORITY NUMBERED TICKET.

2. Eachst8d|irt«iNbejNwMdt8piidl8Bea«aMMMiltM<2)«iclMli

he preeoRlaiOTN stadeirt ID c«di aid |w own unmH \KXA^0Mtm Card at tto fkms

that hepWrt 8^Wi priarity Miabefed iahiL M tWilfaeM «i,l|| IpiSd

(2) priority newhanLtJchali He rmsI aba have laHi iMmI pidne » caidi, MUmv
cuneirt UCU Re|islfali8R Cari and belli piiaffly airtirii tkhali ««k M» al Ifep tiM aff o

pme ticket porckaae.
' -r..

3. Each student must present his or her twn student ID card ,and lagistiation card at the

•^ri

tin)e hsted above. If the student is prtsentinc two ID cards to obtain two priority,

numbered tichrts. then the student prmntiiic the ID cards at Pauley Pavilion must come V

during the daalpalad hour for his or her ewt IDxard number or at a tima later in the day.

bringing the second ID card with him.

4 Students with Athletic Spouea Cards will leceiva tickets in tN same manner as outhned

herein The husbend or wife^ present both his or her student ID picture card and the sponaa

card and receive two priority num^fredOickats to enable both persons tb sit together.

Remember, the priority numbers will be issaed on the basis of the last digit on the brown ID

card. The spouse card number will not be used in this system.
^

5. If a student cannot appear at tha piapar time, he can report later on in the day (lit Mt

eeriier) to receive the appropriate priority number. The individual will itoaiva the next priority

number available which is designated for the perticular hour which he wal scheduled for.

6. Each student receiving a priority numbered tichat will be issued a sheet of instructions

concemmg the procedures for the purchase of the tichats^ The best seats in the student

section will be sold first. Distribubon of these seels, as weH as other seals, will be made

equally among all sellers. If more than two persons wish to sit togalhar, than they ihould

obtain their priority numbers in the regular manner described abOM. Ot the day of the sale,

they should arrive at the Maal time shown on the priority numben ther I|BM and they wUI be

issued tichets together by standing in line behind the same tichat seHer. It b important to nete

that the priority numbers will be issued in the exact order spadfiad above and bacauaa it it net

known whether each person will pick up one or two numbers, than is the poasibility that a

person in the 8 AM. group, for example, could receive priority numbers 20 and 201, or priority

numbers 220 and 401. Should this occur to individuals wishing to sit tOfKhar, they will have

to decide whether they wish the pass the lower priority number in order to sit tagather.

7/.Students report to Gate 15 el Pauley Pavilion at tha appointed time as indicated on their

priority numbetwl tichit. On Vladnesday. October 23. et 8:00 A.M.. Door IS to Pauley Pavilion

will be opened tpalhw studfntswho have the pmpar priority numbers to wait inside until the

numbers are called by the staff oaduty. As the priority numbers are called students show their

number to the doorman and are admitted to the area wher».the tichat booths are set up. ^.v.

8. When the student is at the ticket window, he must present the followingt .^

,i a. Priority numbered ticket which is retained by ticket seller. ^ -
] -

CVb. Student picture ID card, which is punched by the tlchBlsallar.^- _• ^
- c. Amount of qgsh required to purchese geme tichat. (U!00 par tichil). No chachi --~

will be accepted. CASH ONLY.

":>•%. Those students that are not present at the time their priority number is caUfff should report

' to Gate 15, Pauley Pavilion, at their earliest convenience thereaflsr at vMi time accom*

modations will be made to insure they purchase a tichat.* .;
.-.--..- a . =^

^
1% It shouM be noted that this game is scheduled to be shown on Nea National TV.

11. There is an unlimited number of priority numbers since there is an unlimited number of

tickets available. Priority numbers will be issued based on the system shown above.

Tickets

f

z
..- i--

: ,A

c
Fc^owing a trend set last P

season during basketball ^
season, USC-UCLA student %
football tickets will be p
distributed on a random basis. *<

The reasoning behind the
J|

action is taken is twofold, c
First, waiting in line is a i
discriminatory action towards

soihe students, who, due to

work hours, class schedules or

homework, are unable to

att.end the overnight stay.

The second reason is thatH
monitoring of the overnight

stay has been very costly, and _
the current system gives no:<

incentive for staying over-

iiight.

There is an unlimited
number of prioflty nmnbersM
since there is an unlimited^
number of tickets available. ^
Priority numbers will be^
issued based on the system
shown on the left.

Crew
ffiere will be a meeting of

all women interested in

participating for the

Department of Women's
Intercollegiate Sports' crew
team on Wednesday, October

23, at 3 pm in Dodd Hall 170.

According to new coach

Martin Rede, all graduate and
undergraduate women are

eliitiblertillrv otttlor the team.

F»4AL THESIS TYPIST. WIA. Corr«cttng

SvlMtric. ,C«f^on rM»on. Pico. •IH»-

trilinguol CoMflf^ywibob . Ruth C. 838-

ACCURATE. pr«fM»ionol, •xp«rl«nc«d
typitt.' Th««w^ 4l«»*rtation«. En^H^H
pop«r«. S»UctWc corrwcting typ»wm«r.
Hmor campus. 474-3734. ( 25O 22)

-—^ i f.' ,--f
'•

-^•^..^ -.r
PROFESSIONAL vvrltwr with B^A. in Ertgllsh

...(IICLA) will typ« artd tfdlt t«rm pmpmn.
iht—. vtc. 25 yon •xpfUvnca . MM
S«t«ctric. WMfwood Villog*. Eosy porfclng.

"Comp«titiv* rotM. On« day mtvIc*. illl

D#lon»y 473-4863. (23 Qtr. )

QUAUTY typing by UOA shirfnnt, LOW
RATES. Eight IIM typ* ttylM, pko-vlHw.
4784278 •vwiingt. ( 2SO 22)

TERM ppp9fs, dliMftwIlone, #tc. Atcw wta,pfP»r».
^•lloblw.WM pka. Hour*: Hk Mm: 3fO>

7182. ^ (250lr)

IBM lyplng-PrefMslenol w^ft«r/*dltor.

r«o«onobl« ralM. p«n»cflon promlMd,
diM«rtotion«. thMM, vcrlpt. Tanti pum»H.

472-f7n. (25 6.23)

FEMALE n>o4ed ' im-^mm . twom in 2
bodroom opt. $f2.S0 . 5 mlhn from

cdmpM*. 353-2704. ( 28Q 28)
. i' , I. wr

LARGE loH to b« tlMrod w/Europwifl

'

thootor ttudont. Ront: 1 15 p/m. Looitfdn:

1 block from boMli In Vihico. IvfcP^
windowt - olwoyt lunny. Coll: Joowloul*
ot 396-2228. (2B023)
-.j""ij.)..

.,a ... -f' ; . ,

FEMALE roommoto noodod to aharo Iotm
2 bodroomi 2 both oportmont. porch,

firoploco. di*hwo«hor . noor Uclo.

$1 37.S0/month. 479-2276 oflor Bpm. . ( 2B
22)

ROOMMAtE wontod ow«» '•om. oulot.

pool, loundry, locolod In Brontwood. $1 10.

SuftutilitlM. Coll «Miin«i: 820^51. (28

O 25)
-^"^iS^^

FEMMLE, 3 bodroom/poNo. WJ.A., Prfvota

room. 1. 1/2 both/non •mohf. Noor hm.
$98.33. 478-J 32 1 . ( 28O 28)

WHY wotto mbnmf for ront? You con own
this doliohthil 2-bodroom homo for $285 o

' Ynonth. Firoploco. Nloo Kltchon. Ronulfoa
a|9r% down...3a.99ILWynn477.700M3Va
2t)

Mwn^Mfi ow oofn. prwofo onwonco.
Gordon •otflnfl, loumAry ffcllltlot.
$100/mo. Tol.m.1636

AJL

'65 VW Compor,
onfino w/ 18.000 mi.

trme. B

<«t028) $Vi00.5»9-4i44/55f-3fft. (41 GIB)

_--*•»*

in luvviy I'^womj"^ 3 bodfoom, 1
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By Marc Dellins

DB Sports Editor

Inside linebacker Fulton Kuyken-
dall, bulwarH of the UCLA defense, is

very doubtful for Saturday/s game
against the California Bears.

,

Bruin coach Dick Vermeil, speaking
at yesterday's Southern Califonlia

Football Writers luncheon, made the

announcement concerning the senior

from the Bay Area.
Kuykendall, considered by most to

be the top Bruin defender, suffered a
badly sprained ankle in the second
quarter of the Bruin's 17-13 victory

against Washington State.

Although X-rays showed no frac-

ture, the injury is still painful and
probably will keep Kuykendall from
playing, this weekend.
His injury brings to four the number

of top UCLA defenders who have been
struck down by injuries in 1974. First it

was Frank Manumaleuna, the fresh-

man linebacker, who i^ sitting out the

season with a pinched nerve in his

neck.

Tackle Pat Sweetland then suffered

a broken wrist and two cracked ribs,

followed by Cliff Frazier's knee injury.

All have missed at least one full game
while Kuykendall missed the entire

second half last Saturday.

Four out

**We had our four best defensive

players on the bench," Vermeil said,

**and I'm proud of the way the others

have filled in. When you replace an
average college player with another

average player, you don't really feel

the difference. But these are top

defensive players."
7'''~ ^

Despite the loss of these players, the

Bruins put together their best
defensive stand in recent memory on
Saturday night against the Cougars.

Washington State had first-and-goal

on the Bruin one yard line and f^iledio

score on four attempts. :

*'Our defense played as physically

well as it can and I'm really pfoud of

the kids. In ^11 my years of coaching,"
Vermeil continued, "I never saw a
team have first-and-goal and not

score.

Quick touchdown?
"^
*'ru be truthful with you guys. When

they Jiad first-and-goal, I was on the

sideline with the offense, instructing

them on how to go down the field

quickly and score the touchdown we
needed (they didn't need itf."

After the game. Vermeil had given

credit to Tim TeQnigkeit, Greg Nor^
fleet, ^Mike Martinez and Rick
Kukulica for the amazing four down
stand. AUhe luncheon, he added a fifth

name to the list. ,
v i

* **Gene Settles deserves some credit.

He polished off the ball cannier three

times wjien he could have fallen

forward, Down in that situation there

aten't a lot of holes — it's more a
«

question of filling the gaps and he kept

them from Tilling them.

"Each time it happened, the kids got

more and more excited. In the locker

room, we had seniors sit down and cry

because they were so excited about

what had happened.Greg Norfleet

stood up and said it was the greatest

experience he had ever had and I

believe we can only grow from it."

Turning to the Bruin offense, or lack

of it, Vermeil said that the Bruins
Were not moving the ball like he ex-

pected them to before the game.
Not moving ball

'We 4Mrf:iiot moving the ball iil^

relation to the caliber of offensive

players we have on this team. I was
warned by other coaches that this

offense would give me some sleepless

nights and I haven't slept much the

last two nights. C

"With the Veer you'U move the ball

in chunks and then not at all. One time
we go 80 yards for a score and then we
don't move the ball at all. I'm waiting

for the day when we move the t>all

consistently."

Vermeil was quick to add that

UCLA's offensive problems were
helped along by the Cougar defense.

"I said that the game would be tough

««i

and it was tough. They used every type

of defensive formation against us and
It confused us hi the beginning. (USC
coach) John McKay said they would

do it and they did.

Defense on film
,

'

.^•

"We have every film on Washington

State's defense. We saw how they

defensed two Veer teams and figured

that's how they would defense us— but

they didn't." .

Turning to Saturday's game with the

^Bears (5-1 overall and 2-0 in leagoe

play), VermeU said the Bruins, "Will

have to play our best game to beat

them. They have highly sluUed
athletes at the right positions."

^X!huck Muncie might be as good ajs

any running back in the country, Steve

Bartkowski is the leading coitference

passer and their receivers are very

gifted. It wiU be tough." :,

'^^'-4

i

; .
9 ^'
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Finally, safety. Kent Pearce, who
had eight tackles and a 21 yard punt

return against the Cougars, was^
named 'University Player^ of the

Week' by the attending press. „

Edelman 'reveals' feelings on local issues
V

'jMi.

U1
'Kent has done a fine job all year,"

his proud coach said. ^*He'$ a sure
mclder, covers receivers well and
runs back punts. This game was the ^

first time we faced a kicker who
j)unted well enough to return and Kent^^^^
showed what he can do." . .^,i .

'^"
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By Eric Mandel
DBSUff Writer

Councilman Edmund Edelman
.^ (admitted that his vote for the Venice
Beach nudity ban was the result* of

''pressure" from various ^ religious

organizations received after he
previously voted against it. >^^^ ^^^ I.

Edelman, who is a candidate for the

Board of Supervisors said this in a

speech to the brothers df Zeta Beta

Tau last Monday.Personally he is in

favor ofmaking nude bathing legal, he

said, but he voted for the ban because
he believed . there was strong
opposition to nude bathing amonjg his

constituents. When the commotion
stirred by Councilman Arthur ^nydei^
on this issue attracted many full ^

clothed tourists to watch the nude
k>ather, Edelman saitf he then voled
for the ban to calm the trouble ffie

tourists were creathig!

To loud finger sniipping, hesaidhe^
doing his best to improve the

deteriorating student housing
situation around UCLA. Finger

- J-

snapping is the traditional method
members of Zeta Beta Tau use to

demoiistrate' their approval of a
statement made in a speech. Edelman
added that much of what Used to be
student housing has been replaced by
expoM^ive condominiums, and that he
is trying to^ bank j^tns for student

housing. -^.-^^^^--^I
r'^-

During Ills first, camj^aign for the

Edelman said he would propose a
limit of two terms on alF supervisors

and he proposed special elections to

fill all vacancies rather than luiTing

the governor make an appointment.
' To limit the enormous power of each

Supcrviaora, Jkl^Unan suggested that

the number be increased from five to

seven. He said thte increase would also

raise the possibility of minority
City Coiincil Edelman iromlsed^.. c#i*e8entation on the Board.

BRUINS' BIG D — UCLA's defense has
been grabbing most off the publicity ffrom

the offfense recently and this two photo
se<iuence shovtfs why. On left, Washington

State's Vern Oiamberlain is met by a
number of Bfuin defenders, including

senior nose guard Greg Norfleet (with
aims around Ctiamberlain). After stopping

ttie ball carrier, tt«e Bruin defenders begin

to unpile. Included are Norfleet (63, on

kntes), Tim Tennigkeit (48, laying on top of

fialj carrier) Hertchfl Ramsay (1) and

Matt Fahl(35). UCLA's defense stopped tha

Cougars four times on tfie one y^ard lint

Saturday to prtstrve 17-13 win.

: oa piMftM«y¥tck a«ck«r

liUMS^-kMi*' -.i.^.

Johnson: mild hepatitis

would alleviate the parking problehi

here. To almost deafening finger
snapping lie said, we've **tried to solve

that periling problem th^ best we
could.'*

On ttie subject of public buses, the

councilman said he is trying to in-

crease the number and speed of buses

so at least ^ome will be able to move
faster than cdrs in Special freeway
lanes.

Edelman describe^ the atmosphere
on the Board of Supervisors until

recently as One of a ''country Club*

^

made of "five kings." In the past '*you

go down there (to the Bgerd) to

retire," he remarked.
Oncp nn thp Roarri, a snpervisnr ran

stay as long as he likes, and in the last

7^ years there K^ been only one
cha^ige in the body's membersh^ by
election, according to Edelman. Twp
of the present supervisors were
originally apppointed by Governor
Ronald Reagan.

As in other campaign speeclies,

Edelman tore into retiring Supervisor
Ernest Debs and spoke about tiie

alleged connection ft>etween a Debs
appointee and the ambulafhce-diasing
scandal. He also said Debs is partially

at fault for the county having done *'a

hell of a miserable job" in the ad-

ministrition of West Hollywood.

Edelman believes many of the

problems have been ^retled b^^caiise

Supervisors are overloaded with
reponsibilities. They are supposed to

represient their districts in policy

matters an^i oversee various depart-

ments of county government.
Edelman suggested th^re be an
olooted ooiiniy mayor to do the aA

p'»<»u'iy

ministrative work.
The county needs a person

responsible for everything, he said,

fKlding that Los Angeles county and
city should eventually combine, with

the city and county mayor being tlie

sttOieiperson.
f0t

.
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By Httiilei^ Kaplan and
Michael Sondheimer
DB Sports Writers

Marques Johnson is recovering
from a ''mild case of hepatitis" in the

UCLA Medical Center, and the
sophomore starting forward candidate
is hopeful he can return to school by
the end of the week.

'*! feel much better and I am
starting to return back to normal,"
said Johnson. '*My weight was down to

199 pounds, but now it's up to 206 and it

will continue to rise."

Dr. Gary L. Gitnick, an associated

professor of medicine specializing in

liver disease, sdid, **Marques has k
mild case of hepatitis and is

recovering very irapidly .*•
j

*""^*-

''I ^ k>elieve Marques never had
serious hepatitis," said Gitnick, *'but

we will continue to conduct more tests

I am hot sure yet when he will be able

to leave the hospital."

Johnson, the former 'City Player of

the Year' at Crenshaw High School,-

told the Daily Bruinlhat he would like

to be back in school by the end of the

week so he could catch up in liis

missed class work^ and he is^ hopeful

he can return tol basketball V^^^tic^
before the season starts.

**I am pleased Marques is showing

improvement, but he will still

probably miss part of the season so

that he can recover completely," said

Gitnick.

Gitnick has dealt with various other

hepatitis cases and says the pleasing

thing about Johnson is that his liver

enzyme count is three to four times
less than most hepatitis victims.

**When Marqnes entered the hospital

on Thursday his liver enzyme count

was 500, but now it is down to 200 and
has been dropping each day," said

Gitnick. •>... «>-^ r.*.**•

V 'f )'..•7(fer*,_-^^^

If Johnson drops out of school for the

fall quarter, he would be eligible to

practice with the team as soon as he is

ready, and would be eligible to play

again during the winter quarter. \.

This means that if Johnson and
coach Wooden decide it would be
better for Marques to drop out of

school for one quarter to completely
recover from the hepatitis, he would
become eligible to play in time for ttUi

conference season, which opens
January 9 in Washington.

Johnsoh was an outstanding student

in high school and is reported to have a
3.2 grade point average ai UCLA, so it

is possible that he will be able to catch

up in his classes, and should he
recover quickly enough from
hepatitis, be able to play when the

regular season starts in December.

/^*4 would naturally like to play

biasketball again as soon as possible,

but I will go by what the doctor says,"

said Johnson.

GSApasses resolutiofi

after heated argument

^^^^^ n.^"*

'%^'-«**»ir J

ME FIRST— Jm« CariiMa. UCLA's i

mMfi^Mar, iMats uaHtpti ffitd
tell in action Mrter ttilt vmt.

oa
imlar

to

Bniin Mccar malM lafft

•arly IMt morning lir

for F Slalii

. By Ross Cemmlags

DB SUff Reporter
The XirSA Senate Monday night

passed a resohition by a 6^ vote

demandingimmediete dismissal of all

University charge agldnsi Leone
CheridMsy, BHl Greefberg, and Jean
W9t$on.
The three students are .currently

being heard on University charges

stemming from tlieir protest last April

against the proposed Violence Center.

The vote came after much debate

stating that employess of ASUCLA
under the auspices ofGSA do not have
to ^ike the State loyalty oath, required

under the intent of Regent's Item 513,

the '^Integration Item." This reaf-

firmed the GSA's desire to remove the

influenipe of UC administration on the

powers of the GSA.

Tom Wetzel, who authored the

legislation, bed also proposed
amendments to tlie GSA constitution

last spring tliat would legally remove
and argument, which GSA President the GSA from UC authoHty. because
Andrea Hill tried to avoid by using of the controversial integration issue

strict parliamentary procedure. But nt that time, the amendmenU were
many tim^ through the discussion, ti^bfed over the summer. The
Hill's gavel slammed downr, flinging amendments were once again set

the room to silence and emphasiziiig asideunUi this quarter's next meetteig

Hill's demand that the. Senate (November it) because
meeUng not turn into a '*fk^ for aU." Commisaioiier Mart|n Revision will

The meeting started with a con- then hopefully inootporate Wetzel's

stituUonai quorum of If senators, but id^as into an entire revision of the GSA
the resoluUon, which came at the end constitution. The Nishi committee will

of the long and tedious meeting, saw meet soon, and is open to GSA
only 13 Senators voting: six (or, four Senators,
against aiid three abstainhig firom the

vote. ^ anotlier topic, according to

In another move, the Senate Commissiooor of Community Ser-

unanimoi^ly passed legislation vi^ Don Sands^rs, GSA will have

Hearings coatiBtte far

^SM-tai Tllree^

AndraaHHI

about $15,000 to fpeod on certain

communi^ svyioiiprsject this year.

Four of these were prof^Med Monday,
and the Senate pasasd a motion
agreeing with, the spirit of .the Com-
munity Settees. They will wait for a
detailed account of the division of

funds. The motion was proposed by
Commissioner of Budgetary jAffaiia

Mario Viisques who will immediate^
allocate $500 to every community
service program. The programs are
the Venice Community Health

Program, which gives graduate
students the opportunity to participate

in heldth care; the MFA Studies

Program wM^ Provides students

from UCLA to attist the Maf^mdi
Institute (a theater in the black
coihmunity); Centre Legal de Santa
Monica, a free legal aid service staffed

by Chicane La# students from the law
school here and the Mobile Dental

Clink, a UCLA school pro(tram to

bring dental care^ to ctUldren who
might not ordinarily i;eoeive it

Modem Miwic Fattifal;
New, Unaaual, aaknawa

—
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&^^ Th« AthUtic D«portm«nt
^-

1 547 W«ttwood Blvd.

Lot Ang«l«t 473-6467

Discover NIKE, thM pick tf WInifvr.

NIKE athletic shoes — barsketball, cross country, football, tennis

track, wrestling, casual. 'i!v..^ .

Running apparel — st)orts, sport suits, socks. Champion shirts ^f
Printing — decal, lettering and numeral application available.

'
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TWI NEffEST PHM-SIMMI KTSII

jDemon Wiman JCllUr
nui:

AistUO^^^
i ^•f•#fi^ SETSUKO OOAWA

\uJ^. PORWOACTRESS
Showing

t-

lOHO I A BRIA ]\\\\]?.\

„.-..,~ir-

-.)

PYSCHOTHERAPy
a new book by Albert Stebikirchner, M,D.

k.

h f)shows how to

resolvef -ups

f

yourself
'^

$1.9S at BOOK STORED^.f-

New economics—GSM major

Combine
Presently a program is underway within the

economics department to chaniK the current

economic BA d^pree into a combined MBA-BA
degree in the School of Management. ^ ^ ^ v;^

• A similar program had been started last year. It

failed because o( difficulties which arose in the

interdepartmental program. '^^..^^^„:.^^'^^'\-

The program will require the cooperation of both

the economics defMirtment and the management
department to become workable.

The neW program will be limited to those students

who have shown a high degree of scholarship in

their undergraduate work.
Combine anils

The plan of c^ieration for the MBA-BA degree wiD
be to combine the upper division units reqi^bred for

the BA degree in economics with the graduate units

required in the School of Management.
At the present time this campus has no

undergraduate School of Management. Those
students desiring to pursue a management career

must first complete nine upper division cpurses in

the economics department. Seven of the classes

must be in economics and two can be in the School

of Management. j „
If the proposed change goes into effect, a student

could graduate with a MBA degree in Management
in five years instead of the usual six. Of the 64

graduate units required for the MBA, the student

would complete^the first 32 in his senior year.

Seems too early
For s6me this may seem too early in the school'

year to begin working on a new interdepartmental

u
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Meeting of BSA
slated for nooki

The Black Student Association

(BSA), formerly the Black
Student UhtbnTBSU), will hold,
its first general meeting at

noon today, in the Wonrten's

Lounge r-. 2nd floor of the
Ackerman Union. The purpose
of the meeting *wlll be to

discuss future programs and
activities: : -.^

1 Black Culture Week
2 Afrb-Amerlcan 4iAce—
gr oup and fashlen^ihew
3 Political Awareness

. Wbrkshops
4 Educational Development

degree. However, the Undergraduate Ecooomie
Association woukl like to see this measure passed so
the program can be initiated next year.

A meeting is scheduled at noon this Friday inlM
Bunche Hall, the Economics Undergraduate
Lounge. Those students who would be interested in

such a program are invited to attend*

For further information call Jeff Palmer at 8M-
1282.

Rooters bus to Cal
A specially chartered bus will be available to

atudents, faculty and staff interested in attending

the football game in Berkeley this weekend. AD
persons interested in riding on such a bus masi
attend a meeting at 3 pm today in th« third floor

lounge of Ackerman Unii^n. The „ purpose of th^

meeting wiU be to ISttlnafigedepartive tinies, and to

determine hdW thany buses wiU be sent. . ^

Cost of the trip will be $20 per peraon, with only

UCLA students, staff, and faculty eligible to ride on

the bus. A ticket to the game must be purchased in

addition to the bus ticket. (Student tickets to.tha^. v.

game cost $3.2S and will be avaUable at the 3 pm^
meeting.) Overnight lodging in the Berkeley donnp; f^^r-^

jpiay Be available for a small fee.

The bus is being sponsored by the Campus Events

CommissiohofSLC as part of its overall program to '

send rooter's buses to football games. QuestiqDit

may be direc.te<|to John Schroeder, 82&-7262, or ftft^.

undergraduate president's office, 825^^7068.
^ _„
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-mi Stair Writers
~ Ifotioas to dismiss charges stemming from

the April 11 arrest of three students liere were
forwarded to the Student Conduct Committee

. by hearing officer William iOeln, coochiding

^ the second day of disciplinary hearings.

.'f Klein did so because of a clause in the

F^v Student Condupt Procedures which
4iuthorizes the full Student Conduct Com-
mittee to ^'consider substantial faihire by any
party at any point in ttie process to al>lde by
the procedures set forth herein'* as pdtential

groimda for dismissal. KMn felt this rule

prevented him from making a decision alone.

^ Defendant Bill Greenberg, however, said the

Administration sent the case tMKsk to give

themselves more Hme.
"They were totally unprepared, and this

motion gives them time to try to huild a case.

A fair hearing officer would have^ 8MI_that
since our motions went unansweredT the

charges shouM be dropped, but he (lOeiOi) JMSt

passed the buck," Greenberg said.- V^
Earlier, Alan Gilbert, speaking for defen-

dants Greenberg, Leone Cherksey and Mary
Jean Watson, expressed concern the hearing

was being sent back to the Student Conduct

Committee so a^^new committee more
favorable to the Administration's views would

hear the case. All though the hearing, Gilbert

has insisted the Administration is seeking to

''railroad" the three defendants to expulsion.

The ongoing trial is a result of an arrest of

the three students last April. The trio were

protesting the alleged plans to set up a
Violence Center on campus. The students were

convicted of tr^passing for which they were

.^..>_

fined and given probation. The Univeralty

brought disciplinary charges against them
which came before a hearing officer Tueaday

.

Yesterday's hearing was cahner than the

day befota, althou^ the atmosphere was still

hostile. At one point a member of the audience

suggested the Administration woukl prefer tlie

liearings to be held Iwtween four and six am.
Greent>erg replied, 'That's impossible

because our hearing officer is robbing graves

at that time.'* Klein also seemed better

prepared to discuss the issue'than he had been
tlie fhrst day.

Eariy indications were that motions to

dismiss the charges wouM be discussed.

Wilham LbdOear, Dean of Housing Services,

had i^)Uiiihione<} Dean of Studenta, Byron
Atkinson, and former Student Conduct
Committee Chairman Michnri^ Asimow
testify regarding defense l:harges

procedural error. Neither wibMSS was
flioned because of Klein's decisiidn to refer the

matter back to the full Stodent Conduct

Committee. - -\ ^ "

'}'. Both sides agreed on a draft of a statement

to be submitted- to the Student Conduct

Committee. The draft states that rule S-205 of

the Student Conduct Procedures allows for

dismissal of charges only by the Student

Conduct Committee. Because any hearing

jnight be lengthy, ,Klein,withLockles[r and
"^Alan F. Charles, Assistant Chancellor-Special

Assistant, agreed the alleged violations are

IW to*

•d

statement also asked for a discussion of Qie

studanto' charges th^t the University selec-

tively prosecutes communisto and knade

allowance for possible challenge to the

compoaition of the Conduct Committee.

The studenta stipulated they did not intend to

indicate any concession of the fairness of the

proceedings...

*«We place no reliance on Klein's goodiHH,*'

Greenberg said. GUbert added the UnWeraity

was like^ to use ita infhience to pressure the

Committee on ita deeision.

"We have no faith in doaed door meetings

with no minutes taken or studenta present,"

Gilbert said.

For his part, Klein told the Daily Brain he

.was "distraui^t" over the "rancor" of the

iproceedings, and that he had never been in-

volved in "a situation with this much anger."

He added he did nA feel hearings of this type

'were an appropriate use of the taw facuUy'8

time. '"^-'-'S--
^...v.*u::.....,>

Klein expressed a hope he could be relieved

of hearing this case, because he said the

amountof time he was devoting toit "makes it

difficult for me to carry out my -olher

responsibiliUes. It is vh-tually impossible to

hear a case like this and also devote the time

necessary for my studenta." , ^,_,^
Ttie defendanta ended tiM WumfT^hy

presenting a series of discovery motions.

The studenta requested the names and

addresses of all University police officers

:j-

... . . W

serious enough to warrant a full heariiig by a present at the arrest of the threetfron dutyiil

ropecly constituted committee. ^ the station at the time. They stWir vbnt service

,

Klein also recommended the coirimflterr^records of the officers, particuliur^^

determine whether to entertain other motions encounters with studenta.

b^ the defendants, and asked the hearing be The defendanta are concerned^ they say,

open. At4hej-equest of the deffendante, the with demonstrating systematic police racisiin.
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ri Our super fast Xerox and offset press will copy anything 8-1/9^ IV
whether they're your room mate'^ notes you have to return before
he knows they're missing -^ or your own, painstakingly com
piled. Come In nOw— we're c v nient — and cheap! (We've lots

of other services, too.)
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I . ^ J • 1 1 rhoH hall. 825 061 1
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Gary Knell, editortal director Stuarl^lversteln,

Ltoa Takakitan, Intro-Index editor Leigh CharNen, Inhro-lndex eMUr;
Howard Posner, On-Campos edHor 7 ^ :, Brett Heller, On-Campus tdtjir

Jamie Krug^spQTH editor : >V /: Diane AInswarth, hsski simii

UfuraKlemer, campus events edHer , MarcDelNns,
Candle McGaw, librarian Paul hwaiiaga,

John Pleischman, tedMMgf adviser "^ OayeMargeMs
Harry Morris, IHibllcamiis Manager Rase lees, admlnUti^Hve asit

Staff writers: Charles David greeks III, Sieve Brewer
Patti Crest, Sue Edelman, Ed Oelo, Palric Heaty, Hunt^
Keppany, Eric Mandel, Sam Nadler, Teny^sytarr Jim
Mark Rubin, Ann Solomen, Charles Solemen, Alee Shert, ShiaH

•.Silversteln, Ken Ward.-"::.: ^ ;. :<: ^^^.-y^^^^ic:''-'^''
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According to Lawrence Dreyer, director of the fmanctal aid depfut-

ment here, the policy willensure that UC studenta gc^t the full amount of

m/>m>y rfp^rvpH Ry rinrriving the California State Schotarshin studente

- ,»
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Ha'Amis here
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yesterday
and . '.

.
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will be saving the UC system about S million doUars, tie said.^

As a result of saving 3 million doUars, there is more money avaitable

for scholarships. The academic requiremente will be lower and less

' emphasis placed on parent's income, Dreyer said. Anyone who has

completed less than 9 ^quarters prior to fall quarter 197S^ must use the

new procedure. F4fttr/ear seniors camfJtapply, but shduld inquire about

other alternatives. .^ V —
^ ^v.

The financial aid office wiU inafl Cialifomta State Seholaivh^) ap-

plications atol^ with a certificate of grade point average to the Stated

SchoUrship Commission. .... -^~ >
Regisb-ation forms for the SAT maiy t)e picked u|^ istwindow E in ai#

^financtal aid department. They must be forwarded to the State^

Schotarship Commission by November 22.

^^^:^^ Those without SAT scores must take the test December 7. Deadline to.

_ ^ register for the December test is October 24.
""^

1 A signed Parent's Confidential Statement (PCS) must be mailed by

f December 13 to the State Sch<riarship Commission and to UCLA. Self

' supportibag studenta who think the PCS is uilnecessary must^te to the

rjComiti^ium and.exptain the circMmstances. ^^•':- '^^

&^

''-^-.

' Over 15,000 U. C. employeetjj have already

dis^vered that the University of California

Employee Sponsored Auto Injiurance Plan is one

of the fineat group aUto insurance programs
available . . . anywhere. So don't take our word

.

for it If you're a U.C. employee, ask the persop^t
you work jwith about ua. Thfn . . • cM|,us colledi

for a no obligation rate quotation.
'
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Cailfomid Casualty
Yoiir lAfiiftiiee ProfSsiaionahi

Sherman Oaks Los Angeles

981-4000 626-7272

UCLA Office 473-8962

Long Beach
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You «[•

WINE AT
PRONTO
MARKETS

't blow an eidraorcfinary idea
on an ordinary shoe.

V

i-UJi^_jj._ai

Contact the Cultural AHairs Commission
KH 312D X51258

Sponsored by SIC

If you^ enioy a good

i>ottle of wln#. Im-

ported cfr~ Donr^Mtte«

you'd be /nard pre$ied

to find Vfl better or

larger' selectton
anywhere in the world.

Prices even o cobin boy

con afford. ^

Pronto Morkett i

Open 7 AM Doily

I OtSO Notiond, West LA
10045 Culver. Culver CHy

i

By now you're probably less work than it ever was

aware that Roots are not. , before,

like other kinds of footwearf- But a big part of Roots*

The heel is lower to give success lies in not how
you the natural kind of - i

walk you'd get by going

barefoot in sand. The arch

is supported, so if <;ou

spend much time on your

feel you'll nowspehd itin

xnuch greater comfort, the
rocker sole helps spring

you off on each footstep^

so walking becomes a little

N«XttO 121g Proap«^ St.

Wh^irehotasc Records nwm-mr

10909 Kini
Utestwood Vlllafe

(213)478-0101

theyte made, buthoiu

well. Only the finest grade

Canadian hides are

selected. These are hand-
crafted into Roots, simply

because, for much dfour
production, the most
efficient machine is still the

human hand.

This is why, of all the

reasons we could'give you
for trying Roots, none
would fit quite so well as thp

shoe itself.

ftatm
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FREE
Apartment

Rental

SERVICE
SCAN- A- PAD r«prtftntt
own«rt of thousands of

avallablo apartments
tliroughout Los Angolas and
tttoVallfy.

Just call us and wo'll find ono

Call

t79-5060
^or .....^

477^1221

%
^
?
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1 2^-90 CASSETTES

to gi'vo you long playing

•njoymotnt. Rotoll $23<^8.

nus
SONY AK-3 KIT

containing Rochargeoble

Bottorlos^ AC Powor
Supply « ft Rochorg^r so you

don't havo to buy now
bottorios. Rotoll $34.95.

GET THfSi fRBi WHEN YOU
P U RtWir^ E THE
l?EMAffkABte<

SONY TC — 55

^

•-r V"
-•''

*tvt»

*•" '-jT

Sub MInlaturo

Baftory- Oparatod ^

ActlonjCordar with Built In

Condanisar Microphone

and Automatic Shut-Off.

Mfh quality

Tuck it owy. In •
or pufM. Th*
SONY TC-M4* r«ody to

you •r«. Ko«p oH your wft tofolhor

on ^do MnoN 1«^ coMOtto M ym
4Mi't hovo to worry obout lo*ir»g tiMit

•crop of popor on whtd* you modo
rt«eto notoft. Thta wook wo oro glvlnf

o«Miy l2-C-fOCASS€TTES ond ¥ Sofiy

AK-a Powor, sicHocaor Kit with tho

pMrdi—^ of tho Sony TC-SS tor only

tISf.fS.

\ J

comcfQ & hi-fi

f17 wiiPMooo Biyo.
1 /2 Block S. of iiClA in

Wostwood
( 2 1 3) 477-9569 or 879- 96 1

6

HOURS: Mon-Sot 9-6

Quontftios Limitod

Porking Validafmi yy/ Purchota
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LAS NEWeST COMEDY & MUSIC CLUB-
THE PITSCHEL PLAYERS CABARET

PRESENTS - .

Now Thru Saturday -8:30 d 10:30

BATDORF & RODNEY
TUES. IAN WHITCpMB ' .-. ,

"

'
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I

I

^
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-^ fCod & Drink Minors Welcome

"

"
**

8162 Melrose Ave (riepr^oirfax), LA 651-2583
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Printshow

47 week!

Morilyri Chambers

with

Johnnie

Keyes

The moo
behind the^

Green Door'i

^he

Mitchell

Brothers

presem.

Double bill

o/the

Y2afl

The longest

running show

in Los Angeles!

(x) ADULTS only

If you want to enjoy great art

with no obligations to buy, come to

the exhibit and sale of original

lithographs, prints and etchingr^

from world-famed artists, today

from 10 am to 6 pm in the Bomb-
shelter Deli Patio, Court of

Science. ,

This event is presented by tlun
Davidson Galleries (a big com-
pany, which has branches all over

the United States) and sponsored,

by the Art department of the'^

ASUCLA Students' Store.

Favorite artists of the last five

centuries, from Eui^ope and
America (Picasso, Goya, Baskin,

Raualot, Daumier, Kolewitz,

Rembrandt and more) will be
represented by their original
prints.

Prices start af $3 and range
upward to $300.

An original print in image or

paper or similar i^aterial made
by relief (woodcut, wood
engraving) . or, intaglio

(engraving, drypoint) or stencU

(serograph)are featured.

-^r •*.^.:f-

%^-, •-..<*; , VI-'.

rr- 'y*'^^*"
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bruin

^ .jj.e y ' rt.
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op«n10:4S«m
FREEMIMNG
mlotacroMtlfMl

'Eacji fnedium has a speciaF-

indentifiable quality but because
more than one impression of each ^

image is possible, "Original does^

not mean unique.** The artist's'

intention to create an original is

the key to the
*

'originality" of the

finished work.

Joicy Revers, in charge of the

Art department of ASUCLA
Students' Store, said that the

summer exhibit was very suc-

cessful, more than 2,500 pai|itings

were sold and the ASUCLAv
Sfirirnff Stnrr hnppntn fipfi aL

Mitchell. B»oltf»« ft

'OURlT.J/tAI
2 blochft cast o* La Bf*«

similar success on this exhibit too.

A Kehbi^ lithograph, "La Tete

Baissee,*' seen above right, is oiif^

of the prints to be featured today.

The Picasso lithograph "Visage,"

which dates from 1928, is another

featured work.

These students can make your
bankins

- - --V!

These students are bankers. Just ^

few of the more than 50 Student

Representatives employed and
specially trained by Bank of

America to help other students

with their individual banking

problems. .
•

:

Onewaythey help is with the

College Plan^ a complete
banking package just for stu- ., .,

dents. Qualify, and you get ^

BankAmericardr unlimited •

checkvvriting, special low-cost
'

checks,our monthlyTimesaver ]
.

Statement, overdraft protection,;

and more. All for just $1 a mohth,*.

with no service charge at all dur- ?

ing June, July orAugust,

Why not a^k your Student Rep w-

ilfcut the College Plan. It'll make
J.>^

your banking easier. ^ : , ;*

' "" '

AtJJCLA, just asK to se^"^ l

John Paul P^rqtis or Terry Ghione
Westwood Village Office,

• :' :_ rr315 Birch Stree^"^

De|>i^^on us.More Callfomia

the

Equal pratoction

>* Ib a world of increasing un-

certainty, it ii reaaauring to

discover that some things never

chai^. A case in point is the issue

of gay rights. Last spring, ttib

DaHy Brvin's Letters to the Editor

>eoiumn was packed with

emotional exchanges debating the

propriety of SLC funding of Gay
Awareness Week, fjtte most
remarkable letter being that of

Mr. Patrick Healy, who espoused

ideas many people hoped had

gone ttie way of the public

whipping pdat. ^1

rrNow, tl^ Fall Quarter is

inaugurated by MidieUe Witr

teman's letter, which, if more
sympathetic in tone is no less

offensive in content that. B€r.

Healy*s effort. Tli« renewed
debate will no doubt be fanned by

SLC's recent affirmation of

support for the Gay Student

Union. But before people start

, hurling the usual epithets, ranging

from "sick** to "depraved,'* I

think the issue will be- better

understood if placed in a per-

spective few have yet considered,

the fundamentiiit issue is not

gay rights; it is imtividual rights.

The larger question is not whether

honosexoals should be permitted

to advocate and to practice a life

style different from most of

society, but whether government

at any level should (^ permitted to

regulate the most intimate of

Iwman relationships among any

individuals — g|iy or straight.

I flad it inbomprehensible that

Miss Witteman seriously contends

that advertisements shoukl be

accented or rejected by the Bruin

solely on the basis of the life style

they represent — but force on no

one. I find it equally in-

comprehensible that the Gay
student Union should demand a

level of funding commensurate
with the ineg feeds paki by the

estimated UCLA gay populatkm.

That kigic 'implies that gays are

first, last, and only gays, who
participate in none of the other

programs ftmded by SLX]I. u. ...

FinaUy, I think the issue is best

.seen in light of the stotements by

two justices of the Supreme Court

with wklely diff^rii« kleotogical

iiyUnations. LooIb Brandeis sakl, •4

*^Thi$ makers of our 6onBtitution

. . . sought to protect Americans

in their beliefs, their thoughts,

their emotions, and their sen-

sations. They conferred, as

against the Government, the right

to Ibe let^ahme^— the most com-
prehensive of rights and the right

most valued by civilixed men.'*

Warren ^ufger observed, "Aw
ai lif^ fhat is odd or even erratic

iHit interferes with no rights of

interests of others is not to be

condemned becw-^j-e it .j^ dif-

ferent:'-^. ^i
a^> S^^ S. Wi

•'
^>'

Lficturer,

r^ff-^mpi. of Politici|ii SciliNice

You know it's a bad quarter when • •

'%
**^ F ^ -» '^ .

y^u sit near someone^who tak^ football seriously

tfk V
It Alt!.'

I*

•^— t r.. '

:,**'
•I . H

..4>

Russia on 2 rubles aday
^^-. '^

'^ );

'

*>->

Papne
Throughout the Soviet IJnion young people are

h.mmg >n fti> wi^ far «tiinAM^ of atvie and are

Now that school has been in session for a short while I thoughtlt might

be good to let you know what we are trying todo and what we've done in a

little over four months. ; :-^^^ ,^:.,^-.%-:

The summer had its share ol imperfectian, but there were alap some
major goalit reached. When I campaigned last year students indicated

that they wanted a larger sp^dwrs program, expanskm of th6

experimenUI college, more noon concerts, and a recognition of the

importance of UCLA as part of a larger community. AU of these

programs have received increased ftmding and some new programs

have been added such as a public interest resoarch group, the Natkmal

Student Lobby, Health Advocates, an art and drama institute in the

community, ete^
.

""

Advertisement

StudentHealth

BANKOFAMERICAm (

"'* —»*f-*"**** »fw "y^ ^ CUn-k «-«r4s .iimI linikAitKTfc'.ml fhwuirc t luwyi-s. il «miu .wv cxlra.

^
'

«

t

ifiroflm«fif for SHfdwfif Accfcfmf'mnI SkkiMSS
insuroncg «# rgotomiblg rflrfot Mr yo^wtM mnd
quoMlmd dmpmndmnH will cfos* spofi. Mnmd
cov#ro9«« offering hospHol, «i€cid«ffilol ilBUth ,

surgicol, ambulon««, o^d out-poH^nt b»w#fltg,

on o worid-wicfo bc»ii in on« convonfont poliqf.

It now ovoiloUo to intorosfod ttudontt. For

information ond oppllcotion, contCKt fho in-

fluronco Officor or coll 825- 1 856.
(

In addition we promised to trim administrative coats in government.

To this end a Call Commamler phone sy^tam ii planned and a

secretarial pool has been impiem^ad: Tlmtfi tliese projecto may
seem inconsequential tlie budgetary savings and faM^ieased eCfidancy

slisald prove si0Bifkant.

In the area of openacc^asto government, we delayed as maqy ap-

paintments as po^ble until the start of the fall quarter. An ApprWals

Subcommitteewas created to CaciUUte and ensure the quaUty of sti«|ent

appointments, though much of the praise for the Committee** suoeess

bekmgs to Dee Dee Musial and John Schraedar.

We have worked hard to ensure minority and women's representation

in appointmente with such rcMsenUtion being achieved in all the

•^i^:wmajor appointmente, noticeablyReg Pee, Communtoations Board, and

board of Control. I have requested a Mhwrity Summit for Wednesday in

an effort to learn more and become more sensitive to the special iieeds

of the various ethnic communities at UCLA.
I helped!compMe negotiations on an Academy Programs Advisory

Council which shoukl play a major role in thi^ improvement of the

educational experience oh campus.

We worked on concerts, and With the help of some greit indivkluals,

we will strive to guarantee that the musical^and artistic needs of

stndente are continually being satisfied. , "

1 am particularly happy with the student performance on the Board of

Omtrol. I think that the student members have conducted ttie business

of the association in a manner that refleJWS admirably on both thir^USA

ahd GSA The store will be expanded, child care shouki be improved,

food service plans have been approved (though ragreta on the i^ice

hike ), and a variety of other problems have been resolved.

(CanHmied ON Page <)

willing to pay hi|^ prices for clothes and other

goods brought into their country by young .

American travellera. ^^ ^^ __, . jpi r,
.

"4

f Earlier this summer I and three other American
studente spent three weeks touring the Soviet

Union. We had heard of Americans going to Russia

and getting high prices for their blue jeana, but in no

way were we prepared for what we found — an
underground economy so vast that anything

American will sell for up to ten times Its price hare

in the States. Clothes are the hotteat items but

American books, records and coametica are alao in

high demand among Soviet youth. I even had one

student offer me two rublea (about $1M) imt mf
can of Kiwi shoe polish.

^In S<K;hi, a resort on the Black Sea, I got aixty

rubles for a pair of aligbtly used Sears slacks and a
long sleeve shirt. TWs is about HS.ao by the afOdal

exchange rate, but even kt theBlack Maitet rale of

two rubles to the dollar comes to IM.00 which is

probably about twice what I paid for the ckithas

here. U was incredible to me that Ruaaian stadaola

coukl have that much money to spend on clothaa aa

the average monthly salary for a woitir is only

about:ll90.(N) by the official rate.

Youi« Soviets seem to have an endtas supply af

cash. This is a reault of the Sociahat system where,

though individual salaries are low, eaaential itema

ar4^ extremely cheap. R<Hsta are very tow. The
minimum coat is $1.40 and the maximum is flSO

per month per nine square meters. All education is

free and studente do not pay for room and hoard.

They also receive stipoids according to their

academic standing. Pew studenta work while ht-

tending a University. . .

Thus a Soviet student <^ save much of hia in-

come for extraneous items such as clothas and

records which can be purchased from American
travellers. He doesn't hav^ to worry about where
his next meal is coming from.

Most of the Black Market acUvity we found wa*
centered around major hotels in the larger citiea.

Here Russians of all ages wouki a^iproach us and

offer small m iliUry items such as belt and inaignias

in trikte for Shewing gum or American cigarettea.

Sometimes they wouW aak if _we wanlad to aell our

ctothea. If we acted interested a raQda»-v(tMs wouia~

be ar^iigadlfor after dark in abme aichided area

away from the hotel whsre the nij^ional poUce, or

^MlUtste, do not patftC ThisMf we wouki mei|L and
make the exchange.
Sometimes if our bi^yer kMked American enough

logetfcy thehoteldoormanhawanki came up toAy
reom and some real heavy bargahitaig woiihMilK-
place, lliay wouU literally want to biiy everythfaig.

Socka, underwear, d^odoroat/ aftor-ahavo,

retractable pans, papeihock Mfel in EogUah,

rVigi, watchen — anythtagj!

One ScandhuivteB Jaurnaltet I talwl to hi

LentaVMl told me that thtra haa ahmya been a
Black Mafkal for Waa^ni ctolhea to the Sovlat

ifniao. In the fiftiaa and abctlaa weO-nuMle aulto

were the biggest ftema.

ThdHgh daalh« to the Soviet Blaek Mafkial daap

offer the American atudonta UBiqiia chance to learn

somethh^obaut thaday today Uvea af tha RHBaton

people, it ia net wltimit Ha ciaka. The bhia and
yeUow vam ofthe natianal patea keep a tl^^lral
on the hoteto loaktog far ausplriaMa activity. Thara
|s ahrays the da^gsr that daoltog to the Black
llarint may <eani you an all uipanaaa paid fhre

year vacation to Siherto. It haa bean kman to

happen.
However, the yenng Rua^aoa^ met ware nat

crimtoala; they wra maM^ Jnd lUidMiiB whaaa
klea af atotp to to wnar WaaMm clalhaa to a
country wham atylaa are gin'alljr drab and un-

vaitod.

trade between
Russian cittoena conatot to aUtot

exchange of currency. It to veif
foreigner to poaaeaa torga snaM of

as he has httto oppartunity to apand it S|pacial

*tarea f«r wi^slrktly by foretopiara aett souvenirsfore^gnara I
*-- ^^^^^
ror lOTeiyiand other touriat items for MfOlffi ^nrnfary^

prices considerably cheaper than at Ruaaton steraa.

However, Aiherican studente can profit ftraas

exchaiyea with Ruaatana by trading eirtra dotltos

for offictally uaobtotaafile Soviet aanveokra anch as

military itenis

Also, there is no restrkrtion at.

eiLeemi rubles while still in th^*

American must he willing to

stores or drink totorfar brands ^d lH|a<

t>ars

m 1"

^...^ oditoflals reprasant a ma|arity opinioa of the Dally Iroto EdHarial Board.

AH oWiafstomas, cartoans and toners repfatantnia eptoton af too ayfhar aan da nat

ntcesaarily reHact toe vto^ af too Editorldl Board. tdHertol Beard namhari: Anne

hotter, editor^N-chief ; Edmen Redman, manaftof adWar; OavM W^QaoiC news

odHer; Dave fadan end MaHy Korti, c«y editors; Oary Knell and Kafhtosa Bortoto/

^gMertol olraclars.

All matortol saawiftoO most be typed tripto ipaca.

Hoes, letters to m tftapaca Urn). All matortol moat
aoniart. The Oafly BfOto raaarvea ma right to adtt aao
axcoadtoi Isagfh NmNs haa a mtotoaal chance of

two gays oafera nasirao poniioanen oofa* om of ani^
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TENNIS BALLS
Wlbon Yellow 2.\9* con

Dunlop Y«llow 2. If* c«n

f* LImlf 4 cons p«r tytfommr)

TENNIS RACKETS
DtinlopMoxPly 24.9S

Wilson fro StoK 24.fS

Wilton Jock Kromor 24.f5

TENNIS SHOES
^fotorn Convot I •.ft

Trotorn Loothor 22.95

VICTOUt IMPERIAL GUT 21.SO

PROFESSIONAL TENNIS
Opon 10-4 1021 Montono, Sonto Montco 393-7009 LESSONS

m.-.'-MA.

Counselor's Comer T V

.V

the definition dfself
Bi; William M Sfci/becfc

SCIENTIFIC FORUM
.\:.'x.:~

Chairman: Mr. Rahul Basu

A Ofscuss/on Group
Every Thursday at 8:30 p.m.

AT
r

We all need to mairserae oT our cxperieiice ai a

guide for our future behavior. One way of doing this

18 to reduce our experience into manaseable chunks

by tagging it with a label of some sort — for

example, we may summarize several unpleasant

interactions witli a professor by labeling him a

grouch (or worse), or we may label a roommate
lazy after he consistently fails to do the things

promised. Labels thus are an economical and ef-

ficient way of handling the many experimfs we
have each day. ' '
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1023 Hilgord Ave., Westwood
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Yet this common process is usually so auUnoatlc

that we rarely notice it. It is even rarer to consider

the consequences that labeling has on the ways we

think and act. Recently, however, psychologists and

psychoKnguis^ have begun X» study systematicaUy

how we go about selecting labels, and how these

labels influence our behavior '

.One important type of label is that of labels aboiit

ourselves. We are aU familiar with the ways that

others ^^omtantly label and categorize us ^
teachers and tests label us smart or dumb, society

labels us black or white, friends label us outgoing or

reserved. Less obvious is the fact that we atUch

ni^y labels to ourselves, either the labels given to

us by others or new ones that we create for our-

selves from our self-perceptions.

Psychologists have found that people try to keep a

balance between the things they think about and the

things they do — when thoughts or attitudes clash

with behavior, psychological discomfort results.

This discomfort can then lead to new behavior

which is consistent with the attitude. In a similar

way, labels can^motivate behavior which supports

or confirms the label. When the labels are about

ourselves, they can motivate us to behave in ways

which uphold the vaUdity of the label.

For example, if we think of ourseWes as smart,

we may go to school longer, expect and obtain a

better job, and expose oursehres to more

challenging experiences „ton if we think of our-

selves as dumb., r . /^: .

V . For many reasons the lab^ we apply to our-

selves can be misleading or inaccurate. Since any

label is a summary of something else, i^ can miss

much important information. Also, the information

used to form the label may be inaccurate or

unrepresentative. , of other experiences; we can

misapply stereotypes to ourselves as well as to

opiers, wit^ equally unfortunate results.

Labels can have undesirable connotations that "" ^^

suggest inappropriate behavior. For exiimple, a •»'

student who leaves school for a quarter may lab^ iq£

himself as "a student on leave of absence," orias **a -
-

drop-out.'* The corniWaOons of "drofHait" can V
lower the student's sense of self-accompUshment

and worth, and even discourage his later finiahini^
^

his education. '
:

"^ " ^^\^ L ^
Labels pUiy a critical part in h^sbg us manage .;^

our lives. However, they are subjeit to distortteos :
•

and errors which reduce their >ahi^ in guiding ^
behavior. The ways we misapply lab^ to others y

have often been discussed in terms oTstereotyping '^^i,

and unfairly categonzing people. However, the >*^:

appliication of labels to ourselves is equally, filled !^;r

with problems. It is helpful to recognize the

limitations of labels, including those applied to

oneself, and to remain open to changing Oie labels

as our perceptions of ourselves and our ca[Jabilitie8

change.
, . ^ _ _ ,., --i-.Jiv£J'
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In his book Facing the Music, Henri Temianka devotes a chapter, to the

: subject of music critics, Naturally a man like Temiani^-iirlta has

conducted a few concerts in his time, has read more than a few pieces

like this one. So if anyone should be qualified to have an opinion of musk
critics as a group,'he should. He doeiat like them.

If all of Temianka's performances are like his All-Bach program of

Sunday night, then it is difficult to understand how he could ever have

had any problems with the press. As a rule, programs diat are made up

^«ntirely of music of one composer tend to put gnxips of people to sleep.

^rfio one was sleeping Sunday.- ' .-*ii*^^ .

Guest soloist was Anthony Newman, who is noted for his turtleiieck

:«weater as well as his uncanny ability to fill the air with sound,

aomething not easily done with the harpsichord. The second piece of the

^^vemag, the 'Concerto in D Mhior for Harpaiclwrd and^Sfrings'* served

Il^wellio show off Mr. Newman's abundant talents ai^the strings came to a

i^f^'rirterfct' several minutes ^f^ Newman played ott. Programs oft^ die

at pointo like this, but this one accelerated. Newman's blend of rtythm,

technique and interpreUtion seem to enable him to Mippprt the

%» ~-t t \.

GROUP POereAIT—Oreaiklllngt will M ^ia Ackeran^a Unlan Grand BaHmein today at noon

'.i^v-

orchestra while playing a solo role.
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(Continued from Page 5)

As the Chair of tlie Student Body
Presidents; of the University of

with this coupon

good thru 1974

SEPIS 10968 L# Conto. Wostwood

California iSBPC) I personally

have also been involved in many
statewide issues such as

augmentation requests for

financial aid,- the affirmative

action plan Of the UC, and the total

budget package for the Univer-

sity:

We have also dealt with

Majority Leader Howard Ber-

man's office on housing issues and

. -.--I.,-,. £

», .».^„-. i^A

"1^^

comprehensive Election Reform

measure (thanks to the efforts of

all of the hard working individuals

6&th; laiKefl With
—

on tiro Elet'tiuiis Cwie Revision

'-- "*s

tne loyally

Councilman Edelman's office on

the parking limitations around

campus; and spoken with RTD
labor negotiators in an effort to

provide UCLA with limited ser-

vic;e during the strike.

Some of the projjBcts iliy trffice

is preserttly working ^oh include

increasing classes of^red in the

journalism department, night or

concurrent extension class

enrollment, and ongoing attention

to the housing and parking

problems. ^ *- /
WF"' expect to introduce

legislation in the near future on a

Committee
'

I will be holding wtttt refer to

as 'Teoplc's Conferences" during

the course of the year to listen to

what you have to say, and to let

you know what is going on ixk

student government.'
(transfated: I'n1t)e^»peaking to

Meyerhoff Park . . .>

I hope to be writing fairly often

to lend some insight into what is

actually occuring in this

administration.
^ Here then is a little of where

we've been and where we're

going. ":':'';;-.<- --
[r-
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ANNOUNCEMENT
WESTERN STATE UNIVERSITY"

COUEGE OF UW
OF ORANGE COUNTY

CALIFORNIAS LARGtST LAW SCHOOL'''^

But there were many other pleasant things about tHis program that

should be mentioned, not tiie least of Which is the cdncertmiatrwa.

DoroUiy Wade. To use a heavy-handed anatogy, Ms. Wade is much like

the Rams : solid but unspectacular. She is obviously a professional, and

very quieUypUys her part flawlessly. By comparison flautist Louise di

Tuilio did not come off as well as s)ie might have. But nevertheleaB, the

i • topening work, "Triple Concerto in A Minor for Viohn, Fhite, Harp-

^- sichord and Strii^". and tiie finale, "Brandenburg Concerto No. S in D
"^tlMaiOr" were very weH done. In defense of the Rams, when Ms, Wade

V goes toGreenBay shedoesn'thavetoplay intherain.

To open the second haU of tiie program temianka and Newman
., teamed for tiie *^SonaU No. 3 in E Major for Violin and Harpsichord.^^

: This was great pleasure. The two men obviously uwtefstand each oger
^^

quite well, something that comes in handy in tiic fUial portion; "Allegro"

""which is full of complicated rhythms witti one instrument working

"against tiie ottier. The clockwork affect of ttiis piece was Vfa^^yf^- *

TUc iirugraiii was dedicated to the

'

.(ik.».:-yT

President of tiie Chambcr^Symphony Society of California. It wouW be

safe to say that tiie ej^celleace of the |»erfonnance and the eellout house

wttre in.harmony with that gesture.
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OFF^ERS A NEW PROGRAM
OF SPRING -tNTERING
FULL-TIME LAW STUDY

• «^ (With 2Vi- »n^ 3Avwr,ffidu*tion optiont)

. ..r«-..,-,.;

TWINKLE TOES-Ctassk Martha Graham rele

In "Cava off ttift NaarT' is danced by Takako

Asakawa, Sunday eveninf, Oct. 27 at ftfa pm in

Royce ItaN.

SO'S YOUR OLD MAN—Seprane Bettiany

BMTtfslee is ne|enly nieer ttian she leeks, hut

•padaliiet In n^Mern music. She can be beartf,

with er withour^the LaSalle Strinf Quartet, en

frrlday, Saturday, and Sunday nlfiitt.

*i
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STARRY-EYED - Mtiio loprane Shirley Varratt, one •«
«J;«^"J«;*

"gtomorous" stars of op«ra, will ba in a radtal In Royca Hall FrWay

ni«ht.

YOU DONT SAY—France Mere, Richard NarHs,

and Vanessa Redgrave star in "Camelar' screened

In Dldnea Saturday night.

-I
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i< . -We make them right. ^, ^

With whole fresh onions, sliced and dipped in batter. ^

They come out crispy, golden, delicious. ^^*

So if it's a class ring you want, come to Jack-inthe^-Box.
,f

In the

OX
HAMBLRGEKS

4.

. .,- **

Santa Monica & Veteran ,,k. -.::-.

-r

A CHOICE OF FOUR PROGRAMS

•IN EITHER 2 1/2 or 3 YEARS of FULLTIME law

study (15-14 classroom hours per week), or - v..

•IN EITHER 3 1/3 or 4 YEARS of PABTTlME day,

evening or weekendJaw study (3 clasM per week, 3-4

hours per qlass).
" " * "

4 *" *

• You can earn your JURIS DOCTOR (J. D.) degTavand
become eltgible to take the California Bar

Examination.

WtlTE Ol FHONf FOt CATAiOCUf

800 South Brookhurst

Anaheim, Ca. 92804

(714) 635-3453

APPLY NOW FOK DAY, EVENING, OR WEEKEND
CLASSES BEGINNING FEBRUARY 3, 1975

PtOVlSlONAUY ACCIEOITED SY TNf COMMITTfi W
SAt EXAMINEtS Of TNE STATE SAS Of CA|[lfOtNIA

^

Cdlendar: Oct. 23 tlirougli Nov. 1

V

»>*( •»•

WEDNESMY, Oa. 23

GrwiadUaii. improvtsational comedy

group, in Ackerman Union Grsnd

Ballroom. 12:00 noon. Admission

is ffM.

TNURSMY, oa. 24

divck Bihy appears in the film "Let

the Good Times Roll." which also

features Bill Haley. .Littte Richard

and others Screens Thursday.

8:00 pm at Royce Hall. Tickets are

$1.50 ($1.00 studtnts).

FRIBAY, 0CT. 25

HHchcack li«s: "The 39 Steps"

(1935) at 7 pm and "Shadow of a

^ Oouht" (1943) at 8:45 in Dodd

Hall. Admission $1.00.

Shid^r Itoffftt ..Me2»sopf»no. in

^ Royce Hall. 8:30 pm. Tickets

$7.50. $6.50.^ $5.50,I$2.50

students).

LsSaHe Qaaitil with Bethany Beard:

slee. soprano, in a program of

Schoenberg and Berg. Schoenberg

HaH. 8:30 pm. Tickets $5.50

($2.50 shidents).

SATVRIMY, OCT. 2S

IgM-ieraard faaiinier. piano, in Royce

Hall, 8:30 pm. Tickets $4.50

($2.50 shidents).

BtlhMI Beaidilaa and R9M HilRs.

soiijraRaraRd pianiit ift a pragram

of Webern. Schoenharg. and

Debussy; Schoenberg Hall. 8:30

pm. Tcikets $5.50 ($210

students). v

"CaiRfItt" with Richard Harris.-

Vanesn Redgrave, and Franco

Nero will br sqsenad in Oickspn

Auditorium at 7:00 and 10:00 pm.

Admission is $1.00.

f SUNDRY, oa. 27

LaSiHa QsifM with Bethany Beard

slee. soprano, in a program of

Schoenberg and Berg. Schoenberg

Hall. 8:30 pirv

Maitlie tiMb BMoe OanpaRf at

8:30 pm m Royoe Halt. TicMs

$3.50^ $2.50 ($2i00 ttMMb).

mcsoRY, oa. 29

ttaaHa SpM will give a noon concert

in Ackarman Uhion Grand

Ballroom. Tickets are free.

Breiarf $ie|ps. pianist, in a recital

including pieces of Mozart. Chopin

and Schumann. Schoenberg Hall.

Admission is free.

D. Urnmmm of UC Davis wi>t read

his paper entitliad "Sketches for

VVorks by Hector Berlioz." The time

is 3:00 pur ia Schoenberg Hall

room 12(X). Admission is free.

IVEMCSORY. <N:T. 31

Malfaiiiiaa erdieslfa wiN perform at

8:30 pm in Royce Hall, licheli are

$650. $5.50. $4.50 ($2.00

students).

THMRSORY, Oa. 31

Rekert StmaM. pianist, will preseiit

a concert of Two Historic Annericaii

Sonatitt. at 12:00 noon in

Sclioenberg Hall Auditorium.

Admission is free.

**Der BaaenkavaRer^ a movie varsioii

with Elisabeth SchwarAopf and

Qtto Edeknann wiN foaiR at 8:00

pm in DiciMn AadBlilita 2160.

FRtDRY. HQV. 1

laeHfll fwtt ilramatic resjiiaii Ham
Hofi^iiitliars Dir faiaila>iBi

'

in Oetmaa wl> liald in 121

Dodd tJMl tiMi 3:00 ta 5:00 pm.

..•>*•••.••' V. ,4' I.
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Let us ship your personal effects ttome.

^I^e af specialists in

international packaging and st)ipp!ng

We also s^ll appliances for 220 volts.

PACIFIC-KING
1215 W. 4th St.

Lot Angeles 1
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Modern music expl
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Manny's Berber Shop
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PRELAW STUDENTS
REGISTER NOW FOR THE DECEMBER OR FEBRUARY
REVIEW COURSE TO MAXIMIZE YOUR LSAT SCORE

Instruction exclusively in exam taking te<[hniques used
successfully by California prelaw students. Taugtit for over 3

years i;n Los Angeles by practicing lawyers.*-

Cost $95.

COURSE FOR DEC. 7 STARTS NOV. 21

COURSE FOR FEB. 8 STARTS JAN. 23

For Complete December and February Information .

Call Collect Today C213) 87t-l920
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ( raid Advertisemeni

)

Pentagon-Russian psychic military research'

THE MIND MASTERS
Bast'd Of) documented facts

Remarkably unusu il thriller'- Dtqby Du'til L A Times
Though* pf 'vokiriq ' Publishejib Weekly

Arnold Schoenberg Is famous for having

created which of the following:

A. The music building at UCLA
.

B. The saxophone
C. The twelve-tone row
D. An immense fortune in dry-goods, which he

willed to support of fine arts after his death in

1951.
:.•'

., : ,....^^.

\i you don't know the answer, (or don't un-

derstand the significance of the question) read

on. It may chahge your life. -

—

'>»'V/'. '.<i«.«<

?f^"

ov i 'hfi r Rossmann A '^iqr:»'t book

ATTENTION:

FOREIGN STUDENTS
CONTINUEDORIENTATIONOFFIERS YOO

A LEARNING SKILLS SEMri^R

I i

"HOW TO PREPARE FOR YOUR
. MIDTERiyiS"

•)*

Thursday, Oct. 24 -u

3:00 to 5:00 PM ^

Dodd Hall 297 (Fornnerly Social Welfare BIdg)

.if

\

I

I

I

I

Deadline dates are approaching for Federal

f^overnment testing. You may pick up applications

for the following examinations at the Placement \

and Career Planning Center:
'^"

I

EXAMINATION

PACK (Successor to the FSEE)

Foreign Service Officer

NSA

DEADLINE

10-31-74

10-31-74

11-15-74

By Howard Posner
pBSUff Writer

Modern musiic is a well-kept secret. The serious

(sometimes called "classical'^) music of th^ 20th

century lias yet to break out of the k>asements of

American concert halls, wherein Beethoven and
Bach dwell in resplendant glory. Part of thi&i)b-

scurity is the result of self-conscious avant-gardism

on the part of contemporary composers. The rest

can t>e ascribed to a typical unwillingness of people

to accept that which is strange and new.

The situation is not exactly new to music history.

Beethoven was thought insane in his own time, for

example. But Beethoven lived to see his. name
^ become a household woi^. The same cannot he said

of Arnold Schoenberg, whose music is known by
musicians, but not the general public.

What Schoenberg did was reject the age-old

Western system of tonality i^ music "which
stressed some notes at the expense of other|i/' in the

words of music professor Henri Laiar#. "His
twelve-tone system gives complete equality to all

notes/* Lazarof explained.

The lack of a single tone dominating the music,

giving it a point of beginning and end, disorients

listeners who are accustomcnd to the more stable

tonality of earlier music or current popular music.

But Lazarof points out that such disorientation is

matter of lack of exposure.
"^ *^If l|ie situation had beei^ reversed, and the—
Uiataiiic systBi i i tiail supplaiitBU tlie iwelVB-twie
system, you would have the same disorientation.

The listener has to accustom himself to the newer
trend?. If you're a football fan you*U make an effort

to see a team that you've heard good things about

but have never seen.'* ^
'^

i> Lazarof has more than a passing interest in the

matter. He is the guiding spirit behind ,theJ974-75
Contemporary Music Festival, a series of tiighly

varied and artistically significant performai^ces.

There are threemajor aspects to this season. 1974

is the 100th anniversary of the birth of Arnold
Schoenberg, who taught for years at UCLA. It is the

tenth anniversary of the death of Ernst Toch, who
taught at use and lived in Santa Monica after

World War II. Perhaps most important is the birth

• of the UCLA Cpnteniporary Music Festival En-
semble, u^ '

*' '^

The Ensemble is a group of about fifteen of the

finest miisicians in Los Angeles. Many, such as

flautist Sheridan Stokes and pianist Irma Vallecillo,

are affiliated with UCLA, while others, like violist

*Milton Thomas, are not.

'*We have some of the finest performers in the

world here in Los Angeles, but because they're local

people and not exotic, they're taken for granted,"

said Lazarof. **Evervone in this ensemble is fully

. able to, and will on occasion, perform as a soloist
with the ensemble." -^

L^The Ensemble will serve as a premiere vehicle

for new works, and in fact a concert on April 12th of

next year will feature four of the ^ntembers as

soloists in four works specially commissioned for

the occasion. Though plians have apparently been

finalized, Lazarof dec^ne8 to elaborate on the

details, explaining that tha% are many factors that

might force a change in plans.

But a version of the Ensemtde will put on its

inaugural concert Saturday night, November 2nd,

in a program entitled "20th Century European

Composers in America." t
^

'*We hope to have about 90 per cent of the con-

temporary music next year pwiormed by our own
ensemble. This year it's just the opposite; we im-

port people for about 90 per cent of our perfor-

mances/' Lazarof said. .
-^ r^*—?=" ^ ; ui . * •'—

^'uur biggest problem is lack of money. We have

none. We have gotten composers to create works for

us without money, but we don't have enough to pay

for copying the parts. We have to pray for good box

officeand hope that the funds will follow next year."

Lazarof's plans for the EnsemUe extend beyond

the immediate confines of campus. He hopes to tour

the UC system next year, and if the group meets

with success then, there*s no telling how far it might

go. _ . , „ -^'-<-'-^
But ^ this year, plans are more modest the

bulk of the performance ia the 1974-75 Festival will

be (donelbiy very prominent guest artists. The

.

»
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• Re9uler Helrcutt

• tstor Cifit
,

^ ,^# Helrttyl«s._<

lOtil KinroM Mon-Sel ttSt-itOO 477-9207

V

r~ PREGNANT?^ bONT WA/T/ LET U$ HBLP NOW
tmstn all the olternofiv«s to unplonnod prognancy. BENEFIT
FROM AN EARIY DECISION. Confidontlal CAns«ling. M.D.
Spociolists. Full rong* of torvicot. FREE PREGNANCY
TESTING AVAILABLE. Wo Corel Stop in and too our Clink 9-
5 M-F. •..

....
^ v.,,^

Coll 461-4t81 — 7SS-4332^r (714) S23-f550
NATIONAL PAMUiY PLANNINO COUNCR

1iiONo.Hl9hlMidAve. ^i^^Tt

Lot Angeles, CoUff.

.
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A NoivPrDfIt Clinic

c
S

>iEW JAPANESE RESTAURANT

10%OFFDinner

With Coupoif''RESTAURANT
iMtiches MUtrt Mt r^ ;

12.40; dimnen -- $2,95
•Coupon #PO< %f
lapIrM Oct. 31 ^

1266 W0$tu)ood Bhd.
I 6ft South of UA C^dur Oimmr

— B ol A

j 474-7412' 474-915$:^ FREE PARKING

diatonic malor scale

\f

twelve-tone row
k

^

-^ A piano keyboard may be^Kefpfurh^re. Ndtice that there are whffe Heys and brack
.;^

keys. Start at any given key» and playing the next 12 keys above It will bring your \
^

finger to the note one octave at>ove the first one, at which point you start all over
;

*t

again: This is called a chronnatic scale. (Such a scale can also be produced using the ,

'\.

first 12 frets on any single guitar string.) Should you be able to locate a C on your • .;

piano and play all the white keys up to the next C, you will have played a diatonic
.

major sCj^te (Do*- re-mi- etc.) This scale was the basis of all western music until the -^^
present Century. ( Bet you didn't know it was so easy) . You can make all ycyjr favorite

^songs from this scale ("Mary Had a Little Uifib/' /'SorrtJo be Wlld"--all the :i

classics). Now go back to the chromatic s^le, out of which you just extracted the ^-

major scale. Take the 12 tones, and play ttiem in any order. Don't repeat a note until v ;

you have already played the other 12, and then repeat the whole series. You have just

"

created a twelve-tone tow, whichls the very thing that shocked listeners In the second

_^decade of this cenfury,»when Arnold Schoenberg first began writing music with It.

^ Although twelve-tone music Is/practically blase In musical circles, it still tends to

leave audiences lt)ewildered.

>.
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The late Harry Partch is shown MN't surrovnded by
the unique instruments that he created to perform

^-'^'- '^ — .»- -v
^^'

^his unique music.

•^../ • »•*-

v-v. ^ *!w^iS.'- "^^^iw*" w^'*! •*•

t.

•
'!,'.,. .«, ^t^ « II ^»'|l - >«»

"i^.

schedule reads like a Who's Who of mocferh music

performance.

This weekend the Lasalle String Quartet and

soprano Bethany Be^rdslee will perform the entire

cycle of Schoenberg string quartets. **It is a very

rare thing to hear all four quartets performed,"

noted Lazarof. "For one thing, the quartets are^ery

difficult, and very few groups have all four in their

repertoire. The second quartet needs the soprano,

so you don't often get to hear the whole thing."

•-Though th€ music sounds strange to the listener

who has never heard Sctioenberg before, Lazarof

hastens to point out, 'These works are historical

fact. They are established pieces of musical

history." -
_,

--The November 2nd program by uk Festival

Ensemble will incltkde a string trio by Ernst Toch,

one of the few attempts to bring the two

celebrations togettier.

("Schoenberg taught here, but his archive is at

use/' satd Lazarof. Toch taught at USC, but the

celebration is here. It*8 a l>ig michigass.")

November 15th brings Siegfried Palm, a cellist

who specializes in 20th century works. His entire

program will be p|3yed without accompaniment, a

feat ttiat few cellists attempt.

Harry Partch's opera "The Bewitched" will be

performed January 4th and 5th. Partch created his

own bizarre instruments and tiis own tonal systeim

In fact, the t«rm "opera" which impll«t a
traditional form, ij aomtwfaat iniil|MMiing whm
applied toPa^tch.^' .'^.k^zI:--. '-i''^^''^

'

. *Ta8hi," consists ofpMmist Peter Scridn^viottiiift

Ida Kavafian, celltit Firad Sberry, and clariiMllit

Richard Stoltiman. Th^y all come Uf Schoenberg
Hall on January 17th. ~^ :-* ^^
The Utah Symphony orcheatrieomee to campui

on January 19th. The program will featura a woit
\rr-r by Henri Lazarof himself, compoeed for tnimpel,

' four<track tape, and orcheatnL
' The Composers String Quartet iurrivea cfei March

.^ ist. Among the compoeers repreeented on the

progranLis Ruth Crawford See^, the mother of

PW S;<|ftg».
~ ~—

-
Ill April, a National Endowment grant enablea the

extemporary Chamber Ensemble of New York to

spend five days in residence on campus, fbe groupj

conducted by Arthur Weisberg, will perform the 5th

and 6th, and spend the other three days performing
works by student'^mpoeert from the muak
department. ; '

'
• ,

"' 7 ^,,. . i "^

^ ^^Alsb on the 5th and 6th ^ April, tfie tierce Cim-

. ningham Dance Coniptoy will perform. The ;^
t company features the music of John Cage, one ^'^:t^^f^..

the most way-out of the contemporary avant- '^ ^

gardists (He has become famous for such things as

. a composition for twelve radios tuned to different
'^ stations and two minutes and 33 seconds of sitting J;^^

motionless.at the piano). f
"We have works written in the last ten years. We - - f

"h-- have wOrks written in the last year. W^ have works

that haven't been written yet," said Lazarof,

- speaking of the variety of the season. :.v * -^ '

The Toch anniversary is organized under the .

auspices of the Toch Archive "of the Mtisi^^ Library.
, ^

3. Performances after November 2nd begin with a ^1
L concert by the UCLA Symphony Orchestra on

November 18. Pianist Armen Guzelimiah will

perform his piano concerto.

On January 12, the California Chamber Sym-
phony, conducted by Henri Temianka, will indude

the overture to "The Princess and the Pea" on its

program.
On February 19, The Madrigal Shigers will

perform the "Geographical Fugue** (a composition

making use of the rhythmic qualities of some place

names) and "Va^e** (which uses cocktail party

l>anter as thematic material).

Finally, Toch's "Profiles for Piano** will be
perfomed by Jakob Gimpel on April 18th. f
Toch seems to illustrate the obscurity that

modem composers have labored in. And there is, of

course, a good deal of music written«.that sinAply

isrrt worth listening to.
,
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Is offering;'

Without charge
'JPrfr-w-i^,-;
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.,„ *•Chinese Conversflifn Group (mindartn) .
.vner

- a^.

Every Tuesday >:30 • f:00 p.m . ; >-^^ ^ f ^;^
^man Conversation GroUp '^U.

" Ivery l^iursday 4:30 - 0:30 p.m.
^^ : Jrrench Conversatkm Group A'-^'' Tv'^

ji,
-^ Svery WMifsdey 7:00 - ?:00 p,Mr ^'''^;^-^"-^'

Spanish Convertaflort Groul^
™ ~

~

"'^ -~ ^'"""^

Every Thursday 7:00 •>:00 p.m* ^ --^ :
^'^

-Y
Persian (Fa^l) Conversation Group
Every Thursday <t 30 - 0:30 p.m.

.. *vj;

titi

For mere litfbrmmnttiniicf ^ijfaia Raiavl
ISC-Program CeoHMnaler

4n-4S07
*^
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The All American Burger

^ lis just IT bite away

^'*

t-1^^-

'-: —

THE ALL AMERICAN BURGER#
1500 Westwood Blve. 4 Blocks Soi^h of Wilshlre

Enjoy One Free 10 oz. Cup Of Ice told .Coca Cola

With This Coupon;

"COCA COLA" and COKE" «r« r«9lst«rcd trad^-mtf-k* which identify th«

saina product of th« Coca-Cola Company.

\
i

„.^.;:J

'This has always been the case/* notes Lazarof.

When we think ofthe aassical Period (roughly I7S0>

1800) all we think of are* Haydn, Mocart am^
B^thoven. But there were other composers, some
of them ha<t<.aone them good, that are now
forgottenf

"

^

Bpt Lazarof wlio, as a composer, lias a vested

interest in keeping the music of his own time ak)ove

the water, has put together an impressive sifefwcaae

for his art.

He has also done his utmost to construct, in the

form of ttie Festival Ensemble^ a showcase for local

talent.

**The finest Ulent avaUable is in New Yocfc and

Los Angeles/* he said, then Mided, "Make that the

other way around. I'm very ctiauvinistic."

(PaidAdvertlMment)

Counselor's Comer . .

.

I(you are interaited

in talking further

with a oounaelor about

t^

our artikle in this issue on

SELF-LABELLING

Visit one ofour two locations:

Counseling Division Behaviorial Division

Murphy Hall B334 Math-Sci 4222

^ I

(82) 54(Kn (82) 54207

Psychological& Counseling Services

' -i

t^
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PROGRAMS
i •--iif*:i:

•jli^-*,
*%»r- ^»'\Be a Govemmeiit Intern Next Summer

800 students hovi served on the stoffi of legislators and government
agencies in Washington, Sacramento and Los Angeles In past years.
•\»

Why not join their number?
UCLA Sumnier interns worked here in post summers.

Similar positions will be available

u A

^\ -A, ij.ft-

*;*
t . '.

:tr

1;

Rep. Abzug
Rep. Burke
Rep. Chisholm
Rep. Eckhordt

,Rep. Ronget '

Rep. Rees
R;ep.^Stokes

Rep. Woldie

fit#l^. Wholen^
tep: Wiggins

WASHINGTON »<"T?^

Sen. Boyh .

Sen. Cranston'

Sen. Hortke
Sen. Humphrey
SJn. Inouye
Sen. Jackson

''

Sen. Jqvits

Sen. Mondole
Sen. Montoyo
Sen. Tunneyr—

1^- >!.«*••

•;:u,A

;..,_.i!fi«!*.'...

Dept. of Housing and Urbdff Development
Office of Economic Opportunity '

"^^

Teacher Corps
VisfA
Qrganization of American States

:t)emocrcitic Nootipnol Committ|Ht
|tepy^licdh ti(^iGW)ol JpcM^
National Student Lob|^j£_l5^ ^^^^^^^^

New Republic - 'v ^^^ "^
: '"Jf

—Common Cause
-ACLU

.

- - - J . -rrr-c^ a«.--..t!gA—---

•"»•-. X ,_„.-». --^

\t.4j«r-^

'J! . ' I. 'TT

Assem. Sermon
Assem. Beverly

Assem. Briggs

Assem. Brown
Assem, Cory
Assem. Dunlop
Assem. Fentpn.

Assem. Garcia
Assem. Waxmon

T-r

SACRAMBItfO

Sft||ii««Jilquist

i Sei^. B^ilens9i()

Sen. Carpenter
Sen. Dymolly^ 4'

Sen. Nejedly

Sen. Roberti '

Sen. RoddO:
Sen. Song
Sierra Club

> L..

r--

Dept. of Agriculture

Dept. of Conservation
Dept. of finance ^"

Dept. of Mehtol Hygfehe
Dept. of Motor Vehicles

Dept. of Public Health

State Highway Patrol.

Children's Lobby ^ V
Dept. of Youth Authority

p

J

•VI

-V

1»

f

\

»

*

r
I

JAS ANGELES

Councilmen:
Lorenzen
Russell

Stevenson
Wachs

Mayor Bradley

City Att. Pine

JDistrijpt offices of: r
" Sen. Cranston
Sen. Tunney

Congressman Rees
State Sen. Robbins ^ ^

Calif. Sec. of State

Calif. Lieutenant Gov.

.ir'

Assemblymen

J.

Waxmon ;

— Robbins
Besman'

'^ Alatorre

Others
.-< -.7 .^

,4. >•»:

•^^ •'r
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INTERNATIONAL
UCLA announces the inauguration of its new International In-

ternship Program. Positions will be sought fon. overseas
placement with the following: ..

A^-*.'̂ "^"" Agency fpr International
Dept. of State Development
U.S. Information Agency ^^^„ „Jl,, Organization
Peace Corps/VISTA

international Voluntary Service
Goodwill Industries

: ^ Rational Center for -
.

NATO _ -f

UNESCO
World Bank >

Crossroads Africa .Foreign Embassies

''hh^^ OTHERS!
Social Sciences Research

Applicotions ovoilable now — EXPO Center Ackermon Union A213, 825-
. .10831. All UCLA undergroduofe and groduote studecifs In good stonding

ore eligible to opf^ly.

J^

^

ORIENTA TIOJS MEETING,

TODAY AT NOOTS,

EXPi^^CKERMAIS A213 i-r

% V ^

Campus events

t;..

ANNOUMCEMENTS—"Orpsnic Gsrdffi/' tlgn-ups

for old and new mombors for

UCLA Organic Garden Club plots

mutt be completed by October 25,

Kercktioff Hall 401. ,AII new,
comers welcome. '"tt.

—
—"EngMsh Conversafioii/' Is

being offered for foreign students

and visitors. 11 am-1 pm, every
Wednesday and Friday, Dodd Hall

271 (next to Foreign Student Of-

fice). Free^—"Environment and Consumer
Affairs Office/' volunteers needed
for recycling system. For In-

formation call Paul: S2^2S20.

—"Angel FNght/' informal
rusti. October 21-3K ^or more
information call Valerie ZIttrlcti

or Julie Palmer at 474-9183 or 474-

9141 or visit Dodd Hall 221.—"VVeekend Retreat/' 101 ways
to get ^acquainted. October 2S^27,

at Valyermo, transportation
available. Sign up at the
University Cattiolic Center, 840

Hilgard, 474-5015. $18.00, all meals
induiiled.

—"Autistic Children/' com-
Inftted, patient volunteers wanted^
to woric mornings wttfi autistic

children. Independent, study
credit may be arranged. Call^

Marilyn at 395-^185 for Infor-

mation. r :^—"InternatlonAf ^^Ik Oan-
cing/''lessons 8-9 pm, dancing by
request 9 pm-midnigtit, October
25, Parish Hall, St. Alban's
Church, 580 Hilgard Ave., f^ee.
—"Reyolutienary Student

Brigade," bring creative ideas to

poster-maicing for Puerto Rico
and Ford demonstrations. 11:30-2

pm, tomorrow, front of bookstore.
f

*
.

• '•* -••^^— < . ^

ntMi'- y
a Small Planet/' a

film and discussion on world
hunger and western extrava-
gance. Noon, today, Ackerman
3^. Free. :

-

lecture. 2 pmr) today, Sctwanberg
Hall 1200. Free.

—"Engineering," JR. Geb-
man, a Rand Corp. engineer will

discuss "PerterlMtion Analysis of

tt>e Recovery from Fiaf Spin of a
Dual Spin Spacecraft." 1:30 pm,
todhy, Boelter Hall 4442. Free.

—"Financial Aids Inffar-

mafion," Financial Aids
Departfnent directpr Larry
Oroyer will discuss . recent
changes in department
procedures. 7:30 pm» today,
l^ieber Hall Fireside Lounge.
^"Intei^atianal Niglit/' Dr.

Thomas LaBelle, Assistant Dean
jof the Graduate School of

Education will speak. 7 pm,
tonight, Ackerman second floor

lounge.
'

—"Medicine and Sikiety/' five

experts VmHII discuss "Kidney
Failure and Hemodlalyils: Stwuld
Everyone be Treated?" Noon-1

pm, tomorrow/ CHS 13-10S.,i< f

^"Biedieflnistry/' Dr. Klvie

AAoidave, professor of Biqioglcal

Xhemlstry wiir discuse«'fBinding

of InithrtOr AmmocyltRNA to 40s

Rlt>qs.omai Subunits." 4 pm, "

tomorrow, CHS 33-105^

•-^'CMiia,'' Sue Embrey, who
visitiditie Paopfa's Republic of

China (SummOf 1974) wtll speak, i-

Slide show and refreshnvtfnts

Included. 3 pm, tomorrow,
Campbell Hall 2240. Free. .

•

M'Nuffiain Sexualtty," Bllt

Radar, M.D. wilt discuss "In-

troductory* Presentatkm on ttw
Mystery and Problems of Hunvan
Sexuality/' 7 pm, tomorrow, AfUra

Herstiey Hall main lounge. Free.

^"SoHd Stale Journal Club/J^^
Professor W. Halperin will discuss

{

"AAagnetic Order in He at 1 V

Miilikelvin," 4 pm (coffee at 3:4S
pm) today, Knudsan Hall 1200B.—"Maftiematics^ CbHtfquiom/' -
Professor Blaine Lawsoa will_..

speak on "Positive Scalar Cur-
vature and tt>e LacPbf Syrhmetry

.«•

,^"Tlie Graduate,
'

starr ing ef Ceft<

DustinHoffmanand Ann Bancroft tomorrow, A^th Sciences 4000.

screens at 8 pm, tonight, Intar^
national Students Cahten 1023

Hilgard. Free.

—"Hitchcock Double Feature/'
"Ttie 39 Steps" screens at 7 pm
and "Shadow of a Doubt" shows at

8:45pm,October25, Dodd Hall 147

(formerly Social Welfare). Sl.OOi

^^"Camelot," shoMits at 7 and 10

pm, October 26, Dickson
auditorium. $1.00 donation.

SEMINARS—"Ethnomusicology," pro-

fessor Nazir Jairazbhoy wIM

r—="Physics ColkNiuium," Dr.

Thomas H. Stlx, professor of

astrophysical sciences will'^..^

discuss "Heating of Torodial -

<

Plasma Devices by Neutral In- ^- ^

iection and by RadiofreiQMency ^^ .

A^ans/' 4 pm, tomorrow,
Knudsen 2-222. (tea at 3:30,

Knudsen Hall 1220B).
—"Origin of Cofisciousness/'

with Rebatinandana Swami.
Demonstrations of higher yoga
mind expanding techniques
featured. Noon, tomorrow.

( Continaed on Page II

)
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Beverages too ! Each lunch corn|9lete with

your choicecoffee, tea, or regular soft drink

t'X..

THE BURGER LUNCH $1.59 IHE
,»

FISH SANDWICH
; , , . LUNCH 99(

Ojarter pound burger on bun, , . Tender fish filets on toasted

fries or potatOr tossed green bun with special sauce and
salad with dressing.. fresh iH}t fries or potato.

S'STHE STEAK LUNCH 1.99

Juicy steak with fries or potato,' Sizzler toasi|h tossed green salad

with favorite dressing.

922 Gayley Ave. Westwood
Phone 478-6788

^1 HOURS Mon Thurs
. Sun 11:30r9yDS).,

Friday and Saturday 11 30-9:30 *^'^.

•*•;..-'

(

iMta

INTERNIATlbNALBRIDGECLUB
"ROBBER 6RIDGE"

Every Friday *" '

7:00- 10:00 p.m.

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT^ CENTEt
1Q23 Hilgord Av«., WMlwood

Chairman: Mr. Iftikhar Bagai ..

Fq^ more Information
Confocf
lino Raiovi

IS^-Program Coordinator
477AS87

i
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caknpttsevents • • •

—"Elementary Farticia
"^Tteaary/' Professor Danlal

Kastter wlU discuss "Stability and
Equilibrium: a Derivation of the

^Kubo-Martin-Sdivringar Condition
"^ from Stationarlty, Relative Parity

and Stability/' 4:30 pm, October
'25; Kinsey 247. f

f MCfTINOS—"Anttirapoloty/' the Un-

Ackerman 2408. Call n$-2031 to
.-_ff-

»

»

URA
.^''Teday's Activities.

Gourmet Cooking, ll-noon,

Ackermao 3517. Fishing, 12-1 pm,

Hm\'% Oym 102. Surf, 7:30-» pm,
Ackerman 2412. Go, '34 pm.Math
Sciences 3915D. Figure Skating, •-

10:30 pm. Santa Monica ice

Chalet. Air Rifle Pistol. 3-5 pm.
Rifle Range. Shooting.Rltle, 1 pm,

dergraduate Students Asaoclatlon -^/-Rlfle Range. Mountaineers, noon

'^ *-*>-.• ^•'••-^^;»~*i<r^
I

i

of this department will hold an
introductory meeting at noon,

today, Haines Hall 303. All An-

thropology undergraduates
welcome.
—"Gay StvdeMts Unlaii,'';7:30

pm, tomorrow, Ackerman 2400.
—"Hospital ;Emplay«M Ad-

vlsary Ceundl," guest will be

ArlwfMT Kokuga of the Insurance

and Retiremavit Office. 2 pm,
tomorrow, CHS 17-lSft.—*'Piople far Flaamay," open

to thl» public. 3-4: 30 pm.^
tomorrow, Ackerman 2400^ ;'.^-

^"Dance,'' the Black Dince
Association invHas all Interested

students to an organizational

meeting. 1 pm, today, lMam«Vs
Gym lobby.- r??*-?'—"Mefra#alitan ' Sfudeat
Lobby," annex meeting got

recruitment of interns. Z pm,
tomorralQ^ Ackerman 2412. r
^ >^"Pre-bent*l ^ud«at«/' of

medicuf will meet at 3 pm, today.

Medical School 13105 (1st floor

lecture hall, next to Biomed
Library).

— '—"The Movie Lovers,'^ «lwayi
open to new members. 1-2 pm,
today, Rolfe 2222.

^'^-^"Yoong Republicans,"
today, Ackerman 2406.

—"Minority Graduate Students

Asseciatien," fai| meeting, 2 pm,
October 26, Ackerman third floor

..

.

Jounge. ^.^^r^^,.- .

. , —"Departmenfal Academ Ic

Affairs Council," for un-

bing

part in ttie decision-making of

your respective department. 3

pn^, October 2^, Kerckhoff Hall

400. ~'- .i*-"-:-\ •--•.-'.••>.-
,^. f. 'i.w^

- " B Va c i ^St aid a a t s

Assaciafion," general meeting.
Noon-l pm, today, y«Ackerman

en's lounge.

'Lesbian Sisterhood,««-«l

I

vrom^n invited, 8 pm. October 25,

Powell Library 90. ^p^A_^ .:

. ^"Baha'i Firesida," informal
meetings, • pm, every
W^nesday. For information call

473 7118. . .
-

—"Placement File In

Education," find out a1>out jobs at

all sctKX)! levels. 10 11 am, today,

Moore Lawn. Hatha Yoga, 5:4:15

pm. Women's Gym 200. Team
Handball, 4:15-8 pm. Women's
Gym 200. Indoor Soccer, 8-10 pm^
Women's Gym 200. Judo, %•% pm,

Mac B 146. Ski Team, 3-5:30 pm,

Rec Center. Sports Car, 3-4 pm,
Ackerman 3564.

MFCrS FMMC OUTIB
WHOLESALE ANC) BELOW

PrkM
SEE

**T|4i YARD
SCHTICT'

OF
WESTWOOD

VILLAGE

F4r Mm mo«t wi

wmmmfm^

— f

1006 BreKk>n Ot7.0880
diagonaNy •eroM Irom"^

Fw WmIw*o4 ThM»r«

InternationalWomen's Group
Rop/Discuttion

Ey<Bry Tuesday
7;00? 9:00 p.m.

Intemationat Student Center

1Q23 Hilgard Ave., Westwood

for mere Infbrmatlon

Contact

Zlnqffwovr
ISC-Prpgrom Coordlnofor

477-4587

1

./^

noon.

EXPERIMEI#AL CQLLEGfl^
Wednesday Classes

Correction ^t. Stutter-

ing/Stammering, PrTf^^^^
i^357C. The Films of t-aurelWHl

irdy, 7:30-9 PM, Botany 325.

ight Into our Hnpliclt Cultural

ilosophy, 7-9 PM, Bunche 3150.

African Social Life, 7-10 PM. Rolfe

3135. Inhroduction to Paltpyslcs.
7-9 PM, Reyce 142. Biolo^ 30: The

Biology of Cancer, 7:30>9:30 PM,
Modre Hall 100. Non-SexIsH Love

and Friendship Relationships:

How To and Let'j . . ., 7-10 PM,
Social Welfare 154. The Art of

lnventinQ,MO P^ Kinsey 230.

Cosmology l. 7:30-9:30 PM,
Kinsey 247. Intermediate Gay
studies, 710 PM, Life Science

2142. Beginning Backpacking,
7:30-9:30 PM, Klnseyl51. Gays in

History, 7 10 PMr Kinsey 184.

Selling Business and Personal

Ideas, 7-10 PM, Boelter 5440.

Drama Workshop, 7-10 PhK Men's

Gyr.) 201. Kundalini Yoga: The

^oga of Awareness, "7-8: 30 PA^,

Ai^kerman 351 7i_ Transactional

Anaiysli^T imT Gastalt for

Everybody, 7:30-9 PM, Ackerman
?4M Srience Fjctlofw 7:30 PM,

<I>M4 TT

J \

'n
STUl RIDING SOLO?

Mliy^ ( take 5 minutes& join

AlphpPhipmeg»:s|

-- -—-^

..V
'tiiSii-.

^I'-s" fV

.%'

- ^.•

computer carpool

Save Budks * Save Hassles

No Obligation
-.^.•^'^^ :-'..

r-.^.-.-r'- Only $,jrnore days

Boelti^ Hall 37«0. Gestalt Group,
7-10^ PM, Arch. 1243A. Transac-

tkmal Analysis, 7:30-9:30 PM,
Ackerman 3564. ,—

4SS5^—Hf^ applications& further information

^ -^4 5^1# comaMp to Alpha Phi Omega,

? j4<:erclchoff41 1 or call 82-51920

•C«rpoo4 1. .trtt •ti^lc.o* 4UPM 1^ Oiii«e« Fr«l«rirttv »ppn«or«rt by !»• Slwdtot W»H«r» Co^

EXTENSION -
_ Today's Lectures ^

jHew Jburnalism and the Future

of the Article Form, 7-10 pm,

Dickson Art Center 2160.

Ghostlore and the Realm of the

Dead, 710 pm, Haines Hall 39.

Post Revolutioh "and Women's
Suffrage in Mexico, 7 9:30 pm.

Math Sciences 4000. Male
Menopause, 8-10 pm. Dodd Hall

147. Aging and Control, 7-10 pm,

Dodd Hall 121.

-\ ..
=<-

. »v. -

-
' ' 'A * '

Campus Events i.

must be submitted iri advances

. oneweek.

' (Paid Afdvcrtiwinent )

'

Possibility of riew

Spirit Group

Donee Drill Team
•1,

/low fotminq to perform
m

basketball half-time shows.

all interested students should

attend on brientotion meeting

thurs.iOct. 24. 1974 at 3:00 p.m.

ACKERMAN 2412

t*'

•xMbH

•ff origiiNrf

.iJt»-i- 1.. 'I

- *.

J'

where: Bofnbshelter DeH Patio, Court of Sciooce

wkM: tociay, Wednotdey, October 23, 10:00 to 6:00

Ttie Davidson Galleries are presenting

a coilecflon of fine graphic art created

by artists of the past five centuries.

Prices start at t3M— apd the majority

of prints are jrriced under $100.00.

art/enginaaring, a laval, ackarman unioh, nS-7711

uca
SIUOBBIB

open mon-ttMirs 8:38^7.30; fri 8:384:30; sat 10^4 siBie
t

! )
i I I '* "

ateMeav
>. ttmmmm'
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»Conservationists at work --i« '-"^r^:
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Club reorganized
MBPT-

ues
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4
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By Jim SteMager _
DBStafrWriter

Spotlighting the threato to wild

riven the world over, the Con-

servation Club here is sponsoring

a series of films and speakers next

week, according to Dave Strong,

president of the club, i--^ *

Strong said the prograni will

Involve people in various fields

wlio will discuss wild waters in

terms of multiple use, getting the

maximum number of ua^ out of

the river for the maximum
numlber of people.

One major subject of discussion

will be the SUnislaus River,

currently a site of cpntroversy.

Plans are junder consideration

to dam the river, one of the last

stretches of wild river in the state.

The club however, Supports Prop.

17 and intiends to make students

aware of the river's potential for

multi|Ae use.

We are trying to get developers

to wait long enough to examine all

possible uses and keep the riveir

usable for as many ^groups as

possible," Strong said.

Strong's interest in the Gub led

him to take it over after it

disbanded last year. He has been

trying to build up the membfur-

ship, though it is not the main
purpose of the program. Strong

wants in increase active mem-
bership but says he is. more in-

terested in increasing awareness.

"Unfortunately right now
people think of the word con-

servation and they think of

rhetoric ai|d are turned pff. It's

harder to get pepple interested

and active than it used, to be/V

Strong said. -^
^\ ^"i^"* '

indifference

Currently, the club has ap-

proxiniately 150 semi-regular
members, and about 30 regular

members, who help plan and
organize. Members in the club fill

out a yellow card to join. They pay

no dues, but must pay their own

way wtoeti they go with the ^"oup

on field trips. Student reg fees

supply day to day funds, but not

for travel or food on trips.

Field trips held venture oc-

casionally as distant as Louisiana.

That trip, which lasted a week-

and-a-half, combined a camping
trip with some scientific work.

Strong plans backpacks within the

next quarter to the Grand Canyon.
Death Valley, Owens Valley or the

White^ountains.
One problem facing Strong in all

the activites he tries to organize is

indifference.

'*It is not apathy, it's indif-

ference. It's too bad that people

aren't concerned, because people

that go down the river are

changed by it. It's a spiritual

experience. We don't want to

convince people how to vote, we
just want them to know what's

going on," Strong said."*

NEW
IN WESTWOOD

SBTyBSwi ililiH

CLASS
NOTES

r> avaMaMs Km tev« alHr
•^

increase menuhers
All sessions will be held from 12-

2 in Ackerman Union 3517.

Monday's program will include a

film, **the Grand Canyon by

Oars"; a speaker George Wendt,

organizer of Whitewater rafting

ei^editons down rivers like the

Stanislaus and a discussion of the

Stanislaus situation with slides

and film . The program for the rest

of the week will follow a similar ^
format. The program will end

Friday with a filial discussion of

the Stanislaus, as well as films

and speakers on other topics. The
program is open to all, Strong
^id.

Italian meat saiice

from Floienc
ITALIAN MEAT SAtlCr

1 lb. chopped beef ^ ^
1/2 cup dry (not sweet) red wine

I large carrot, minced or ground^ I clove garlic, minced - ^

1 stallf^celery, mmced or ground 1 small can tomato paste-.^-

1 medium onion, minced or ground 1/4 lb. fresh mushrooms, minced

1/2 cup olive oil (really) ^ 2 ffitsGed' chicken livers v^-r^jn.

This is an authentic Italian meat sauce from a hotel owner in Florence.

Oon't be afraid of the livers - Mix the beef, onion, carrot, and celery, and

brown lightly in the oil Add the wine, and boil until the wine has disap-

peared. Add the garlic, and tomato paste, simmer uncovered 2 hours. Add

the livers the last 5 minutes. Serve over spaghetti, green noodles, or the like,

along with a good salatf. i little wine, followed by a good dessert. The sauce

will improve li eaten the next day. if kept covered in the refrigerator, and

can be frozen, too. This recipe makes 3 large portions. Enjoy.

Courtesy of the UCLA Gourmet Cooking Club

SPECIALIZING IN

MILITARY MINIATURES and
AIRCRAFT. ARMOR. SHIP

PLASTIC KITS

AIL MAJOII MANOS BOTH
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

# MICRO SCALE 0ECAL&
• PAASCHC AMMUSME^ t
• IMRIE, RSISLEY. FLOQUItV ^-"i^

HUM6ROL. PACTRA PAINTS
,'• BOOKS. MAGAZINES

. ji and ACCESSORIES _^
"^ • DREMEL TOOLS • -TT"^"'

;V#UNIMAT -. .

# H-O t N TRAINS ' ."^

A STRATEGY GAMEV

OLD TOWNBMALL

19510BawtaeBy^
Torranca, Cafifonda—

: (213)842-8381
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AntnropowiMy H — ^

Anttiropology 1B4A -

. AHltwopology MR — Snydf
Art Si -t. IXwBfWVi.

.

Art MM - PvdrcNI
Art lltC.— VW Iu lwUtw
Astninontv 3 — Ptmfc
BKtcrMoffv HP — P«ek«tt

ftiology 1A Bial*
Biology lA Simpson
Biology IB—Ttiompaon
Biologv n» -Me«pen»»««<fc

Biology 131 - Siogd
Biology I7l Eclitrt .

Ct»«mifttry 3A — Nicol« McMillan
Chemistry Jl—GI«dyM
ChMnistry » — Wnt
Oiemistry 153 — Atkinson
Classics 142 — Lattlmora
Ecofwmic 1 — La Forc«
Economics 2—Sowrell

Economics lO- Sh»tler
Economics 100 — Chan
Economics I01A-Sh«tl«r
Economics 101 B—Bang. LhidMy
Economics >02- Jooos
English 104 — Durham „
English'^115 — O^irtiam^
Gaography l»1 — Logan

•^ History IC — Symcox

I

'•-IJM|.-tl

Hislory OA
Hil^y lot -
History HMA
H'Stury I140
Hislory l2tA

Burns
Rail
- Washnan

Ehrat ^^

¥VES7Wdl(tfO VtLLAGC

10974 LeConteAvenus

West Los ilngeles Ca 90024

^ (213]47044fl9

^^^T^^M9^^T^

I
3
O

i

5

History 13fA -r Shaw
History 17P — ¥(/orthm|Mn

- History 171A^^4i|ash . »^
Hislory }f\C — ^Maa
Hislory 173A — Oatall
History I74A — Coban
History 177A Howa
History 101 — Yamall
PhHoaophy « - Hill

Philosophy 21 — Yost
Philsophy 31 — Lavy
Psycttology 10 — PMtfr
Psychology i$ — Stfff ,

Psychology 110 — Allan "'

Psychology 11$ — Staff

Psychology 133B — Tymchuk
P5yctH>iogy 135 — Ravan •;

Psychology 170 — WMnar
Sociology \U — SabPoh

We carry AV>r>arch Notes.
->'' •^. C«-tegeriM«s^Ci«tf Notes.

-..^.•'-•^ and Other >todyai<ls.

"Tr Fur additional cpursas
-f ,- call wr come »n.- ;•-

n
a

Open Sat 19 2 '

f
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LINDBROOK DR.
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This Mte of Amorican Indian ieweli

through Friday,Octobor 2S

hold!

No purchase necessar

October 24 and Fri

present to winJ¥l

essary--ip^cdLe^
ridav* <tjbr^^nnfJMdn^tlbr^

s.^-ft
oMandod

>lry will be

-V-

V''

A -::.*^

ister. Drawings will be, Thursday,

IITOO a.m. and 3:00 p.mi. Ypu need no* be.

^awin^ will be notified.

drafted silVor and hirquoiM and coral dosigns

jNavaio, Zuni and Santo Domingo Indians. The
ion includes rings, earrings, bracelets, ioclas, hishi

ds, fetishes, squash blossom necklaces and rare one-of41-

.rX,

'>:V-.„;-4-' ^

;*'- t.-MM^tv. -''*"'. -* 1-. '^'^.'i^ < - » •>,

!•

-kind pieces.

pipMP coia •••Mmmi .«ilr ffroM i»e#aii^

UCLA students, faculty and staff will be given a 10% discount

on this sale — ifi addition, two week layaway plans can be

arranged.
:^^

'-.^'
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sporHwear, b level* a(^fri||jinMunlQD. 9t^-in\
I. *-.- '
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The ASUCLA Commwnkotions Boord fully

suMorts ihm University of C«Moml«'s
policy on noivdiacrlminotlon. Advartisinf

ifMce will not ba mode ovoMokla In tf«a

CMly Bruin to onyono «4u» dItaJmlnotos

on the bosis of oncoalry. cgtor. notlongl

origin, roca. religion, or sex. Nait|>or the

Doily Bruin nor tfio ASUCLA
Communkotlons Board hos Ihvostifotad

ony of tita servkee ot^rtlsad or od-

vaftlsors rapraeawtad in titlslwug. Any
parson baUvving ttiot «n odwaHlaamont in

tfito issue ^violates Uta Boofd*s poNqr on
^npn- discrimination stotad herein sliould

idkimnunkcrta compblnts in writing to tita

Businaas IM^anagar. UOA Ooly Iruin. 112
'

Kaickhoff fM. 300 Westwaed Ploso. \m
Anoales. CoHfomlo f00a4. For osslstwiea

with housing dlscrtanlnolloti piab lems.

coH: UCLA Housing Offka. (213) 029-

4491. Wastside Foir Housing. (2Y9) 473-

3949.

^•>:r OF
W^: ORIGINAL GRAPHIC ART

:^ Wed. Oct. 23 10am-4pm
^ BOMB SHELTER DELI PATIO

^_ COURTOF SCIENCE
V^^^raeantad by ASUOA Student Sloro Art

.•• •

^OMIN In tha mouth? Madkus Pradantal
:^lnaating. Wednaadoy 10/23, 3:00. First

floor Madteol Canter (13109)> (OMip.
, Ann. O 23)

-A

risms

M I& 55%aiEAfH

EXPERT
IDENTiriCATlbN,

RESUME PHOTOS

CAMPUS STUDIO
19t kerciJieN 5UU x27l

vveddin9
anrx)uficenients

kerckhotf^2,

82506|l

WOtSHIP wHh uel OaKjarMly Lolfcaron

Chapel lOom. thm^ ^ndoy. Comer
Stro^tmore/Goyley. na«r bykifc-o. 473-

957^. (*Qlr)

I-

EXPLOKE. alter cenadousness. Loom
ttofeedbock. Hjnoek. ^^J^^^^i
Speed-Heoding. Coll Fred 014799330. (5

O 23)

- t Ml -

BAHA1: An occredtted nongovommentol
oraonisotion of the United Notions

working for paocajmd unity. 473-71 19. (4
O 23)

MICHAcL ThoMipeon
contact iHyoMia asaat

TTHohar 9. 4434471

11.00 OUfLICATI Srldga- Monday nHa .

Wednesdoyoftemoons. Wild Whist trldge

Club. 1655 Wostwood Sfwd.. L>. 479-

3369. (7q^)

EDItlNO. rewriting, proofreading of

monuscrlpts. disaertaMana. tttasas b>

experienced writer/edHer. Call Sandy Kur.

9094. • Qtr)

AKATS fmast Oai»y
o-matk GXC-490. Cast $#40 naw. Will

sacrlfka$290.473-79M.* (10O29)

aMar. Carol: 4744031.
(leolS^

25C BEER69t COCTAILS
' 4-9 FM, Everyday

Olntng Dancing LIvaMusI^
Gals IS. Guys 21

fool Fooaball Air Hockey

YE OLDE SEA CHEST
4)10LkKalt%»lvd. Martoto Dal lay i _
»4o cover 4y«tues. Wad. •21-4004

ontt

MOUNTAHMatraat at CrastMna
facilities. Weekends, holidays, l
Accomodates 6-90. (213) 392-7014
Otr)

WIIMfSS: Aula
10>49. raakbig

Orvid,
IINWFaflarS

(40 23)

Thar. 10/10
el Udo U^

noad M^ Hipw canlac* Tarar

MMO. (4029)

macit.§,!«• da. Vaa'ie
(40»)

m aiaHleaa.yaarawaawiy iiMW.r4

(•

'HAM remavad parmanantly 4 sOTaiy. state

Ikensed elactroloaist. newest equipment
(dual-bction-metltod). Years of,

expertenca. Etactralyais Stadia. 1433
Westwood. 477-2193. (140lr>^

RESEARCH
thousands of topics

Nation'* (nosl Mlcnsiv* library of rcMarch maMriai

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE. WC.
11S41 Wilahire Blv .. SuMa «2

Loa Angeles. Calif . soon
(t13) 477-4474 or 477-S4g3

..M. ta aja..i Btak. SaL tl

rOa saia: ranaar
only, excew^nt

29)

TYPEWHITfRS. Remington, portable. aNta

cose. F/^^ diacrfcok $39.^Shirdjr

Royal alactflc. eMta, math aymbals. eTS.

Craig •34-2044. (leOM)

cose
Raya
477-2449

COLOR T.V.IxcallMit $100. 479>a4a4. (10
N4) -^^

(10O29)

SKNS: Fkcher RSL: 210cm. Salaman sla|^

inl! Ilka new. $40. Ralkar 94uckla baaH.
slae 10. $19. 473-2094. ( 100^)

If you are unable to coifie to our office,

tend for your up-to-date. 144-page.
-4iiail order calalag of 4.800 oualHy f-
search pipart. Eocloaa $1.qO to cover
pottage (1-2 dayt delivery time)

tmm

^^^AUTHENTIC
INDIAN JEWELRY

*Rny e^wumvi nanwcrm»ee wa"* n^wi ipw
Naaafa, Zunl, 4 Santa PoaNnea mdlant_.

Studaals* Slara SpartteiaMj, nM^eay.
Octabar 21 thraufh Wadwtsday. OcNiei
23lffam 10:00 ta 4:00.

^mmi
£AICUIAT01I$

ISR10 $99.99 SllN.$ie.ft

IsSJo; CaH«CKadi
ClngsRal«tSC40 $11».W

Atk far Student Prkatbn
Saivyi v^^» ttat^ ^mij^
>anetanlc TypawHtart. ale.

a lagitlmata atata.

Hrt. 9:00am >;00pmmm
24*

$2200/batt eflar

7072.

Itar. Awar
(10O19)

Unga 04 tkla. ie4cm. WMm*
igt$1$0.Call$klp: 9994434. (lOIT'

RENTAL piaooft^vallabla from hjnar. AH
rebuMi and tuned. Fram $12.90 par mattlh,

660-4914. (9 Qtr)

Services Off#r#d

IF you need help from a gantla

psychalsgy therapist, call Michael
t echen; I .$.. M.A. 474-7477. ( l4Qtr)

AUTOInaarance: lawaat rates far ttudanj^

or ematoyaat. Rabart W, Rliaa. ••••TJTO,

470-9793 ar 41

THE SPEAKER

r 497-7573. (14 Otr)

VOLVO awnart: Oveni ifaabifc y<fl4t
Volvo Sarvka 3402 Rka tM. $anla
Monka 393-9000. (14023)

- - ——^-^—^—^—^^——^—^^^-^

SHEET mutk - Vocal • Inatrumanlal. In-

strument rentals. Musk 4 Art Cattlar.

,1327 Fifth St.. SJM. 491-0914. (14029).

ORIENTAL rugt offHaatt quality. 4m4 $4H.
4;c9 $930. 274-9099. ( 10O 24)

—^

.

MATTIIi9S04JC
yau up ta 90% an

^enttumt-tmm

4N.INGUAL sacratary/cliMi typing 99
• " t Spentwpm: same hboflband: fkmnt 'ipanlth

full or part-time. 444-1772.(14 O 24)

I
Buy your CAR atWHOLESALE
ANY MAKE ANY MODEL

NEWOR USED
CALL DAY OR NIGHT:

475-12S1/479-2338

(WealspBuyAufoe)

TELEVISION RentaL Spadal uaA
RCA. free deRvary. Free sarvka. 24hr.
fhana: 937-7000 Mr. Rarr. ( 14 OK)

satt, all «laat.

^r mates name brands. Oaat W.'^S!!*
caHmSmrdPraN. 94941 14. (lOOfr)

"••sKWW^RTWWffA&fir'"
•

ADViRTI$ING IN THE ADWfHONi

1(1 the advarphena yau aArarM
enca. We wan't stefp tandir

custemert until It Is said.

*

TMM 1$NOWORO LMMT

yau tlia<

NpTij&i,WqOIMMICIC$^
SNgKt cabiaat Imaavfacllaiia mtpaa .e

patslMa far yau ta t«bapaH bi Ilia bartile

CALLNOWItM-SfOS
JEFF STCt:fc.b«y»or Evenlnot
THE SPEAKER

f?

iSSSSiS^mmm^ Ran far Um
(714) $414339/(714) 444<4444.(10O 3D

A1 Motorcycle repairs, law- rsaett ne^w 4
ptakup and deRvafv. Hanmused

RENT-A-TV $10 mo. Staraa/MIFI. 9lwd«tt

dkcounts. DoRvory to 9:00. ^JJ-WTJ.
2393Westv»ood. (HOI

ATUDiNT INSURANCE

Enrolimeiitfer

Stydenf AcclflgMt

SickneiR In94ir«<^
etbenwltiretieiwr
yeorseWAfMNfled

AOVemSS IN THE AOVIRPHONSII

AHar yab taR », |utt cell ut «nj wall slap

3-WAYSIIL
$340. 3 m
dltlan.Gary47f-l
$340. 3 manlh aUL |190.

rtfu>y%^

»
SCK. ' •fl'eaa

(1«0t4)

went slap tandbtg yau

CaH4»7-1910. ANYTIMIOAYO^^jpOHT

n —
llMTN^arana Sagaria
Utad aaaa. Aula. raK

47»4li4ar 474.1143
$178.
noe

K-r tkti 304. awajfaar
aalaa 4 Maibar Mnamgt.
Danmt.

$139.3914441.
(10039)

LUDWio drum aai i
tat In gaad caadNion. $37$
$24-1934. iSoMI

liesiM«ttt»ccMefitol

(i#o

RENTERS* AUTOMORILE
INSURANCE

ferstikteflitsAfacvlty

Ecenefny, Servicea Oiielity

L f NN T. NODOE A SONS ;_
I74t.f3i1 I7t-74lfi

TJ'

deetli,$ur9ical,eiiilMleiice.*' ^. CUtDTC
eift-Ritlifrtbefiefntpiiewerl^-^^- | mm^|HH | ^

wide HesiR in 1 coRveiileiilpeHcy
Fer Iwlefrmatloii4 ap^Ncetloii^

cMilactfM ln$Mraiice OHkmJIt
me S$e<4iif HaaWH OWicter Cillt

Hi.0. ar Hdi D. bi

ftycMaty. f lerly
•a

REMOOHMG by expert UCLA grad and

sHident. carpentry, pabitkia roefflna

oddHlens.e«cCaNCor«ar: $344709. (14
OTR)

FAAMXJS FACES SCREENED
ON QUALITY TSHIRTSI S-XL

eae fmfd-Riwaaiaais,^JHli^
aing la tna a^a^f **^^m^^^w

LEARN SaH
centratlon
(bJk.. M>.)
mochlne.

iH-Hyp«totls. MaiUbry. can-

end study wHftaut eHort, John
u). 474-3407 24 hrs. ens.

(14 Qtr)

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Reff«ted7.,.TeeNi«liT

'Xancelledt

Low MonMily PaymeiiH
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

a44.MM ..Aak fer Ken er Alie

$3.f4RkM4% taMand41 paat.RMi**-

THE FACE FACTORY
F.O. Ben 3710

Bev. HI1I4, Ca. 90112

^Vf THIS AD. IT WIU SAVE YOU $ WH04

MOI/MIC7

1

EUflorE-lsraal AfHca. Stadent «NMt "f
yeorVound. ISCA 11447 San Vkanje RM.
SlA 90049. (313) 4244999. (14 Qtr)

HOUSEPAINTING- UCLA gradt. tmdanit;

professionally aqulp^dredtt'^arki'
motenalsonly.994-9042<4^34339. ( 14O
29)

»4aOr.

Charlatfa Crablraa. ^agartaMet aff

UdA Uila li «i iRMl Or

CANpN FtR w;i:4 lent and I

I Onaa a Ufa p«ka. $300. Nheryf
4tAO»)

4-u

tt €xparlencad rallable grade. Z
P Fully '"""'"* '^ »—fc- a ^i« -

•

WATIRtlPS: Save 80% aa nmm
gMaramaae iialarbadil $e»a $1 RuatiJD,
4473949 a^ 974-7443. ( lOR 1)

» \ i

' til .III
I

' II

PROfl9SlQNAL documentation saivkas.

Writing. edHlng. research f sfotktks to

yourf' rae«*l''**>*«>***- ^^'. ^91*2099
onytlme. A (16 Qtr)

•d^mm

WRITER-Rasa^rMiir. PhD. _^_
offers confl^antlol ostltteftta jwlth

reiMorcb popers. thasaa.

Joy 933-0397.

BODY REPAIR
R^Miring- oute collision domooa con

double your potn. The Rodymen offer you
yeors of eicperience in repsilr, 4 in steering

thru ins. co. bwreoucratk fog.

Quality controlled body Rfrome rafpalr.

fuperb point, oil cors-Ford to AAercadet.

i Discount rentol cars: ride to UC.
ae Credit cbrd your deductible. Ok.i Open until 7pm: Sol 9 to 3.

GARY OR RIQK, 4744049
THERODYMEN

232 SOwfoHe (lust No. of Pko)

MEMORY course $100.00. Russlon
qlphobet in R ailnuies- ScofN ^chool.

RavofffyHllla 272-3337 04 Nv.)

eauipped trucks.

kVtTma

RALLH: The Fun Way ta Reauty. UMv.
YWCA. 974 Hilgard, and In We '

Adult dosses Chlldran's daseas.

$20. Spadd rales 2 or mora
weekly. Irene Sarata. distinguished
dancer/teacher. 391-3999. ( 14O ^

lii

( 14029J IhAVE TR^iCK-WILL TRAVEL

SKI$.K3
Mniliw.1
Sivan:4F9-;

$100.
(10039)

HiWLITT^CKARO ILI^TftONtC

RIIAND4). 430^714!STiR 4:00 PML MAM
SCORM. (10O94)

ROYAL alactrk parfaMa typauffMar wnHi
caaa. Qaad canaltien. Baat oear. wta taa
chMJ^ 4744933 avaabigt. ( 10OJR)

mitmimmmtmm\ f ii l i j
I

SS^nHi aewm'"0'o •«ww^we n^v ^w^.
Qaaaa tisa. Mavlng. Mutt tacr^Ha giPw.

4794391. AHar 4. (10039)

mmMTY 2000 AXT tpailiart . 1

candltlan. $aund great $400^ h^^.
$490/batt alfar. Jeff : 4794404. ( 10O 29)

SMfS^HartMnasI

9092. 479-9992. Mono

902
$100. 474-

(10O23)

'^

flMMM ^^^.^h^ W^^M^^ft ^^^^mg^^^^K ^^^^ % ^^^^mm ^^M^kovaB« gaee nemv ^env^m mr ywr via
mala c4li Igaad w/chRdran. 397-1474.^^ (11030)

ay axpartancea sTuaams.

654-7350

TCNNI9 Inttruilkm on a n^m paavate
court. Also courf ramal. Ofranlwoad draa.

679-1 134. Evenings. 472-7403. (14Q24) \
FEACE off mind iwhile vatatianlngl I wiR
houtetH lor you . Ratetancet. TIm: R94n

0921 after 4:30pm. (I4024)

FURPIR^ 3 RcMvar CaHla/SnapMi^ NMr.
'

fsoaatama. pfa^mM. Kma. gaaa« if^f^

monenthomet only. 474-241 9. (110 23)

HUNG
Tfybw la ca^ast ^tateay ter year

far Ojrpduala and

(llSa CAa-uaaad taeedigNp faa iree M-
^.^___^^_. ^^f^^^^^Mk ^^^H§ ^^^M llaaia. sWt iiaita

^am a^A ^a ^^^^^^ wl^b eeimiMia aMk tNL fea ad
aa Naadk ^nti i i

'"^ "" * *^^ A^t-sasa

(lAQlO

im^iimimmmmm^^ ;?^,w.rrvr'.-*
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Quick decision heeded ...
Oi.
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I < oiitiniMMl from Page 15)

coverage men get there, they are

to assume a position appropriate

for hitting the carrier. Then they

converge on him, being careful

not to leave him room to turn

upfield along the sideline.

If kick coverage,sounds tricky,

try a kick return. Coverage units

are far less complicated than

return units and are not subject to

clipping penalties.

A return unit consists of a front

line along the fifty yard Une, four

otKers stationed between the

Intramurals

c
•o
0)

CMd Proaram
NEEDCDiit Woman for Co«d Oolf--com«

to MGUS and sign up nowKi A fuilday of

football game* today come watch tha ax
cttement. Plan now to enter a Coad batkatbait

team
Man's Prof•'am

Men's singlet tennis compatitton contlntjaa

and ttiose wtio have yet to pick up tt^alr

schedule should do so In 111 Man's Gym.
Women's Program

All singles racquetball antrias are due
today in Men's Gym 111 by 5:00 pm. A fraa

Instructional and practlva cUnlc will be held

today for «lt interested players from 3 5 pm in

the Mac B building CourJ», (paxt to Pauley).

Racquets, balls and infiructlon will be

provided. All skills ara welcome.
Singles tennis continues tdday at ttia Sunset

Courts from 3 6pm. Pleasa ct>ack in Man's
Gym 1 18 for the time you are to play.

Hey cross country freaks! The annual crots

country jog is coming soon! November 1 Is

the day to remember so giBt instiapenow.

twenty and thirty, and two
feties, or return men. Each unit

has its specific responsibilities,

and each could wreck the return

by failing to carry them out:

One safety will be designated to

call out which man should

receive. This is no time for in-

decision. He must call out, loud

and clear, "Fve got it!" or "You
take it! " The war has started, and
indecision will cause defeat.

Once the call is made, the safety

who is not fielding the ball will run

ahead of the one who is, ready to

block an onrushing tackier. The
four men, who were lined ud
between the 20 and 30, retreat to

form a wedge in front of the

carrier while the five in the front

line sprint around to execute

blocks on the inside coverage

men. .> •.

.

^nce a «ignal-caller in the

wedge sees that the safety has

fielded the ball and is on his way,

he shouts *'Go!" loud enough for

the other members of the wedge
to hear him. They head tipfjeTd, a

single unit of fix men determined

to move thaHbotbill as far and aai

fast as possible.

When they meet the coverage

men, aU hell breaks loose. Helmet

meets stomach. Shoulder strikes

chest. Sometimes a coverage man
meets the ball carrier without

being slowed down and the result

is a couple of broken ribs for the

return man, and maybe a

shoulder separation or other in-

jury for the tackier.

The special teams are probably

more important than most
spectators give them credit for.

They can keep the opposition

pinned back in poor field position,

or they can break a long touch-

down to captur^ a huge
psychological adviintage over the

enemy.
So next ^ime you watch -Sl

kickoff , try to look away from the

ball and watch football's most

violent and exciting play develop.

The Ten Second War is just

beginning.

,*-. - —
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.1, uiatiraimii af At tha ball •*»•» p*«nt«d atral^^t dotm tha. field

.-i-r-.jm'^ the cantor was oCC ftra* to toocupa. tiM -i»i»riiK*r-^'
'Tj,. ....... .
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CENTER I Block LI or Rl-Call out ao Grd'a and Bnd Xnow Whidh wan yy t«k

GUARDS J Block #1 or #2 according to tha aide the cent^xil blbckl. "" ":

ENDS* Block #2 or 3 «20oVding to tK« aid© the center blocks.

FRONT 5: If yOu go to block a man and h» drops owt to becona a safaty.

block the next inan t:o your outside.

WFDGS; Form in froni of the ball on approximately the 15 yard line.
'

. (Ball kickcKi to goalllJij^^*1tf the ball is short - do not deepen

as much. The outAlde roan on the sido o£ the ball carrier rouflt _
seal the wedge.

, _ ,

SeVFETIES: Tho blocking , safety roust seal his miOX'tit the wedge. - '^
.

f

I * 4»iilinu4Hl from Page W)

^

ThemenoiitheeiKli,UaiidR5,

trail slightly behind the others to

'*conUin,*' or turn the return back

into the middle of the fiekl where

all the tacklers are. Many kickoff

touchdowns are the result of the

ends not containing the play

properly. A fast retiim man is

able to turn up the sideline and

he's gone if L5 and R5 do not

perform their jobs correctly.

Men swarm for ball

Once the return is defined, the

coverage men will swarm in the
' direcUon of the ball. A coach likes

to see more than one man make
the tackle. He liken even more to

see the tackle made l^ a man who
was knocked down earlier in the

play. ^

In the Bruin pUybook, special

team members are toki, "It is not

a shame to get knocked down, but

it is a crime to stay down! Mai^
tackles are made by a man that

has been knocked down!^"

Punt coverage works on most of

the same princijJes as kickoff

coverage, but^ it iS slightly more

difficult because the Hocking ia

right there on the line of scrim-

mage. "-;

The moat important part of tiM

play is how weO the punter kicks

the ball. If the kick is hi^ and

long, particularly high, the

coverage wUI have sufficient time

to get into the proper lanes and

defense the fidd. U the punter hits

a line <]^ve, the return man haa an

opportunity to get as much as

twenty yards before the Uckles

can reach him, and then the

coverage is disorganised and the

return man migjbt break a tottcb-

down run.

Breaking point

Assuming a good kick is made,

the epali sprint to the outside to

contain the play while the others

on the line spread out to form

lanes similar tokickolf onea. They

sprhEit aU-out wnttt tliey reach a

poim five to seven yards in ftom of

the baU. This is called the

''breaking |K>iat.*' When the

(Centtauied on Page 14)

PART time, A.M. newtpop9( delivery in

Culver City-Polmt. Mutt hove cor and
telephewe . 9 6 a)?7. . (< iO a« )

PART, full time help for picture froming. Port Time iicturer

THE WRITERS EXCHANGE hat much work
for creatively-talented writert. We par-

ticularly need teriout and commercial
novels, but alto cover everything, from
poetry and journalt to movie tcriptt. 477-

1390,477 3684. ( 1 5 O 29)

SALES: great potential to earn extro

rr^oney while helping people help
themselvet. Committion. 776U922. ( ISO

'

29)

^ ,

''
,

1—

-

EXCITING telephone work - 4 hbur

evening Ho telling -«> tolory - 2 blockt

from camput coll 478-9841. (ISO )

SALES tep. comm. 300% ! Sell occ'tg data

proc. Should have butinett bockaround.
Will train ambitiout pertont. Profit Line

Co477 7S08. (ISO 23)

TYPIST • Public Relation* office* MommOli
Men Fri. Coll 476-2888 for interview.

STUDENTS needed for woitert-butboyt for

private Hollywood porty-Sunday Oct. 27.

3 6 pm. Call 277 2211, ext. 12S7. (ISO

Help Self By Helping Others

$5-$60/month for blood plasma
Present ttudent octivity card

for firtt time bonut.

HYLAND DONOR CENTER
1001 Gayley Ave., Westwood

478-0051
^•••••••••••••••••••••i

- _ - ' .-_ —

THETA CHI Frot heedt cook. Room A boord

E $50/mo. 479 9 1 6S dftfr 7- Nick, Hoi. ( 1

S

29) ^

ORIVE my ton tchooT. torninoney on wqy
9 OOom clott. MWF or T TH. La Brea/Bev.

933S391 evet. (ISO 291

COOK wanted, opproK. IS hrt/week. Rm.

1 board ft $SO/mo. 663 Goyley, 479-

>165. - (ISO 29)

Phn or Ffl n in Fri>ifOtlonol PiYChglogY.
Ptfchology, or Eorly Childhood
De^lopment td teach Education 42 IB,

"CognitiVf Education of the Young Child,"

winter qUorter197S. Quollficotion: ttrong

background in cognitive development,
experience in teaching and reteorcn. Send

« retume to Dr. Charlotte Crabtree,

OeporfHfienrofEducation. 230 Moore Holl,

Ucla.

Ucid is on Equof Opportunity Employer

SECRETARY: Part-time, typing, tome
dictation, variety of work. Pleotont WIA.
Lawoffi<l« <78-3S23. ('SO 28)

LOW COST TIV^VEL. Europe. Orient, Etc.,

Trnvel Center 2435 Durdnt Aye^ Berkeley

Co. 94704, (41 S) 848-6858. ^ (23Qtr}

CLASSICAL guitar. Experienced ^ teacher.

Free introductdfy letton. All levetl. Low
m \m. cuM Qui. 59e»jy<o . ( i4 9«>)

.1

PIJBLIC Interett Group- needt fl»ld

jiworkert. Solorled. Hourt 2-10 pm.

Full/port tim*;. Environmental Alert

Group. 874 2650. ,
(1S025)

COOK: MWF, 9:30 am- 3:30pm. No ex-

perience required. Mutt work fwrd.

$2.S0/hr. ft tipt. Fronclt: 477-4587. (ISO

NURSING or Med ttudent help with R.N.

Reiearch term paper. Pay I 888-7974 ofter

6pm. (1S02B)

SECRETARY $2.00- $2.7S/hr. depending
on experience-full or part-time. Hourt

open. Wettwood Village- Profit Line

Monogemer^t Co. 477-7508. (1^0 29)
- - - -

ORIVERS/part-fime. hour*, open, life

dutiet. Some emergency dellveriet. Cor
'necettary, $2.50, 10< mile. Medkol
Couriert: 747-0691. (15 25)

JEWELRY Solet. Build repeat butlneu. No
invettment. Port-time |ob. Full time poy.

Jim 894-1811. (15023)

PERSONABLE ttrong person do exciting

ct^ollenging v^rk in dittrlbutina terrific

product. 10- 15 hourt. Evenlngt: 822-

(15024)

Wm

P
4573.

FEMALE w/car, bob«k.tlt S yr old girl 3-5

ofternoont/week, 3T30-5;30 (flexible).

Rick. 766-3894 dayt, 473-8504 evet.(15 O
28)

AMATUtR, BURLESK CONTEST. FUN ft

EASY NO EXPERIENCE—GOOD SALARY, 4

NITESOVER 18 PROOF. CALL 657-7583
BTWNll-S. (15 25)

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

hh
NEWStudont Job*

Doctor needt office help $3
Evening countelor, $2.50

Car rentot agent. $3.00

Past out flyers. $3.00
Wettwood ttore talet. $2.65

Intur. invettlgator, $3 to $5
Phone Sales, $3.00
Furniture Rentals, $3.00
Light bookkeeping. $3.50

lO.Sell Sandwicf>a*. 3 hours. $10
to 15 day . -

475-9521 . THE JOB FAaORY
1 744 Westwood , LA 90024

LOST- Brown cord coat at L»cld»Wash.

gome. Seat 106. 836-8735. „ ( 17 O 23)

WATCH, women's tilver-ploted, lott Lot 2,

Oct. 15. Reword $20. Call 837-2148. ( 17

24)
*

SUNGLASSES. perscVlption, lost Oct. 8

ladies restroom 2nd fk>or Kerckhoff.

Brown lense and frame. Kothy 397-

1 347. (17 23)

LOST at UCLA-Stanford game dark blua

Parka shell, reword $20. Call Greg 825-

5868 days. " (17 23)

EUROPE Israel ft Orient. Low cost flights all

year round. A.I.S.T. 1436 S. La Cienego
Bfyd. LA 652 2727. (23Qtr)

LAX-Munich, Dec. 18-Jon. 7. $399
LAX-Ams. Dec. 20-Jan. 3...$377
Book 65 days in advance 'j- ,.

LAX. CHIC, NYC Dec.16-31 ..SlBT-Bl^^

iKI UTAH NOV. 27-DEC. 1|

Ttmnksgiving trip Inci bus R.T.

3 nites occomro.,4 days skiing.
Shuttles. DBL .$96, Quad...$92*

EUROPE
I
With Univer«ity of Nevada, Reno

1

16 days ClKimonix. France and
Zermott. Switzerland plus 2 doys PorisJ

FROM LAX OR SFO $695
Mexico. 6 dQys..$199

IhAWAILDEC- 17-24
Incl. let roundtrip, 7 nites Waikiki

Surf in dbis w kitchenettes, transfers!

all taxes $232
l\\q\bk\\tf for UCLA ofumnf, fomify

YoutMares. nat'l and intern6t'l

alrlir>e ticketing, tours, cruises

Eurailpasses, car rentals, complete
ooe stop travel services for UCLA

ASTrA

EXPERIENCED native. French
teocher. Grohimar. conversation,
highly recommended. French Dept.

46ll745.^ (24028)

:*^-"
*<*>-.

REWARD! Lost ISth October. Le Cointa

near Hilgard: k ft E log-log duplex slide

role. " William Grayer' engraved. Block

cose, great sentintentol value. 783-5667

after 3:00. (17)0 2B)

lA-

... X
PART time ptypist needed for SLC 10-15

hourt/week, $2.86/hour. mornings. Call

ASUCLA pertonn#li52991 . 205 KH.

25)

i

(ISO

$1 DIET Club. Diet countelort needed. 398-

2786 (ISO 28)

WANTED FOR FAST MOVING BUSINESS:

Experienced tecretary with phone and
general office tkillt. Stable, qOalified

opplicontt need only apply. 2 shifH:

5:00am-2:00pm, 8:30 'am- 5:30pm.
Compony Benefits. North Hollywood
Office. 982 2722. (ISO 29)

Rides Offered

24 Westwood Blvdl
479-4444

Mo-Fr 10AM-6PM

SWIFT BACfCPACKERS leads expeditior
tftrough ttie Grond Canyon during quarts
breok. 472-8011/2126 ^anyan. L.A
90049. ( 23 O 2

EUtOfC- rsroel. Africa. StudMit flights all

yeor round. ISCA 1 1687 San Vicente Blvd.

#4. LA M049. (21 3). •26-S669. 826-0955. (

23QtrV. ':-, "~^-'-'—^' •"-

SPANISH FRfNCH-ITALIAN-GERA^AN:
Experienced Unh^. Prof. Poslth^ rMwItt.

Easy conversortional (trial). 473-2492. ( 24

::::

.

.. .
, •va. ,

.

-— '

I />•. . ^. *-̂ .

CALCULUS, statl•tlcft.^ olgel^b. tri^.

probability, GRE. MCAT, TutoHng by M^A.
Grad. immediate service. Vicinity. 394-

0789. (24CHr)
-

WRITING, editing, reseorchlng ovoiloble

for term papers, thessts. dissertations by

professional writer: All wbjects. 395-

5471. (^¥024)

FRENCH t«^hing. tutoring elementary
Jiteroture grammar, conversation. Coll

Robin; 479-0197. France 14 years- Boc-

chakiureat. „ ' ( 24O 25) •

MATH tutor Axp. college teocher (m.A.)

Calculus, olgebro; Foun4ations ol ArHfi.

W. Hollywood. 650-6172. (24 O 251

GRE Test preporotion. PrivQt* tutoffng foil

. Verbol and Mothomoticol /Sptltudo tecH.
Try one session. 478-21 41. (24 023)

GtE. LSAT, otfter test preparation. In-

dividual, sinall group instruction.
Academic Guidonce Sves. 820 So.
Robertson. 6574390. ( 24 Qtr)

• ~ \ ,

JAPANESE lessons, tutoring occorrflhg to

your needs. Indivlduol or group. 271-9557.
Collonytime. (240 24)

JAZZ PIANO SIMPLIFIED ALL<STYLES. Cnioy
cnrating your own thing • Julliord ap-
proach to mostery of Koyboord
improvisotion. 473-3575. CB-1 5023. (24

':<C^-\

i

J^ .4

cm**-*-** »

•

WORK study students to help on
interetting Doctoral dissertation research

in Public Schools. 474 0532, evenings. ( 15

O 28) _^
BEVERLY Hillt butinettmon ne«dt
retponsible bookkeeper /attitfont 15
hrt.week Cor necettary. 274 S550. (ISO
23)

TELEPHONE Solicitor - tolory xmd com-

mission. Full or Port-Timo. 477 1 42 1 . ( 1 5 O
23)

PUBLIC interest group needs field

workers Soloried Hours 2 10 p.ro

Full/port time Environmental Alert

Group. 97fZ^,SO (I502S)

TIRED of TV dinners ond high food billt? Be

o Chi O hother. $10 per month1 nr>ealt.

708 Hilgord or 474 3687.. ( 1 5 O 25)

» •.

WANT driver to deliver compe^i^ickup

truck with stick shift to Detroit. Leave

about 1 0/26/74. Coll Al 2 1 3/326 1 9 10 ( 1

5

O 23)

. ri

:', Vi;- ...,, .'YSv^'i-^',
'•

PROGRAMMERS. SMALL, DYNAMIC.
GROWING software firm needt very shorp

people for programming commercial
minicomputer pr<>ductt. Only ossembly

longuoge 4xperi«nce required. Send
retume to : MARKETRON. 21243 Venture

Blvd ^iiite 128, Woodlor>4 Hills 9 1364

BABYSIHER heeded for 5 yr, old boy after

school hour, from 12 5.30pm. Mon-Frl.

Good pay. Call T. Yong. 479-161 56. (ISO

, - - » X""*-
' -

.

PAirrtlme officeTielp wonted: molor or

minor in theatre ortt capable of

orgoniting prompt script, and orgonliing

small office, preferably good typist, some
filing Caff 836 2897 before 8 :30am or

"ofter 6pm Sot and Sundoys. (ISO 29)

.T-

CAR Pool Newport/Costo Meso to West
L.A. My cor, my gas. U-drive. Phone (313)
273- 8635 or (714)673-1303. (20O2B)

Rides Wonted

NEED ride t6 SonlFVdtr^sco iust . before
Holloween. Will shore dilvWtg. Coll Mary:
394-9108. . (210 25)

I \
NEW YORK

D«c. 18- Jan4tt>
$227 roundtrip

Including ^rvice and Taxes j

Crutif/ Aifllne / Hot«l

ReserVatidns afkl Ticketing

AIS Flights and Travel

9056 SaiUa Manict Blvd.

L.A., €A. 1^0069
274*8742(^)

EXPERIENCED typist, English grod. oil
types-theses, dissertations, 60< pogo.
campus picHup.J^foftfiful work. 391-
•*'4. ; (25,028)

SPECIALIZE- Mothr^Bnir.. Ch«n.. Pttysics.

dissertotjlgins, theses, manuscripts- 299-
2084^offer 6pm. Doys: 825-3452. ( 25 f^ 5)

— ^ _
EDITH IBM Typing. Term popoirs, theses,
dissertations, manuscripts, resumes. Fost,

occurote, reliable. 933-1747. (25 <^r)
- — ————- — ^ I --—..- _i . I. t

BRUCE CONDRA S MANUSCRIPT TYPING
AND EDITING SERVICE. 828-8391 . ( 25 O
28)

Trade
LOWEST oir fores Europe, Africa, Israel,
Asia One woy and round trip. Since 1959:
ISTC. 323 N Beverly Dr., Beverly Hills.

CA902l0Ph: (213) ^75-8 180, 275-8564. (

23 Qtr)
J,»

CASH or trode your used records ot Mus*«
Odyssey. 11910 Wilshire tUtween
Borrington ond Bundy. 477 2S23. ( 22 Qtr)

TYPIST Specialty htothemotics,
engineering. phy||a. business, chemistry.
statistical dissertotions, tHeses, msf.
,^ura»e rapid sofvke. 7B0- 1 074. (M

Typing editing. English grvds. Disser-
tations speciolty. Term popors, tfteses,

resumes, letters. IBM. Nancy. Kay, B26-
7472. (25 on)

MATH tutoring, computer programming
systeVns modeling, ortolysis. M.S degree,
experience. Speciol rates for students
826 3644 (24 O^S)

PROFESSIONAL editing/typinf • thetit
grant proposals, papers, etc. Tutoring
stotistks, olgebro. psychology. Borborv
Clemelhts: 474-1488. ( 25N 1 )

,f

-1

Women *s sports comer

•-/;

Tryouts for women's tennis

t^m wiU be held next Tuesday,

Oct. 29 from 3^ pm On die sunset

courts. ^?:-.
'""

-^ -v.... :^ -.^^P-rt:;^

Following tt the women's
voUeybaU sdiedulf for the next

wedL: '"^. " '
^'' '•".

-

- Oct. 24 - UCLA at Cal State

Northridge, 8jpm, main gym.

Oct. 25 -- UC Santa Barbara at

UCLA, 8 pm, Pauley Pavilion.

Oct » - use at UOA. • pm*J^

Pauley Pavilion.
,.*. ^ o " e ' o

There will be a meeting of all

women interested in participating^;,

for the women's crew team today

at 3 pm in Dpdd Hall (Socia}

.

Welfare) 170. -:
.

' " '"'•''
'

According to new coach Martin

Rede, | all graduate and
undergraduate women are

eligible to try out for the team. .

sN

\ 1

r. The coverage mist be nlert not*te o*e* run • mhott puot. It

la ifiporfcexit to locate the ball early! ^X'

S. ij !• tho puoter'a wsponeiblllty to let evenryM* taiow 1M !»•, . • t . > *V^
XJLckwJ a iwnt ijff t,h« side pt hie foot, eltlMir right or left '

-I

by calling^ the direction
i^
'^'3?

''Pi^iiiii
--^jt

iiiiiiii

GLjj^SSIFI

iiri.»i . w»».~ .w.w..— .- office. Mofnirt**.

Mon.-Fri. CoH 476-28M for lntfrvl»w. (29

)

— , .

EXPERT typist. Dissertofions. mm,

poM.JoNndot76-7997. (MNII)

- -^ JfO.
(ISOlr)

MALE roommate for r»cm ><•«> f
from bMKh in Santo l^teo. *^ «»J:

•r»

I -. t
..-lit

T* t-'--^

liobLTlSM pica. Moiirtrf«. MboTnaroll

FMRNISHEO. Mgh booms
bedroom, near evervtlifc

oUer. FEMALE. tVT.SO. 47}

IN lovely resMUtiol oroo. 3 bodreom.J
1/2 b«H« 10. firosid* I»v»«q room
overlookiNO boovtifully fttndMOpod
specious gordoo. Double oltochodWMg

MS.00-$135 Oft booch In VoMko.* The OW
St. ChoHos 25 Windword Ave. Sofitlftf

'ilfocts i

own $S«.50O. Wy^ 477-7001. ) IfU
to ortlsts, doslgnof . orcMtocts i b^e
rophort for NvteHI. or ttMdhn. a9*> ...

. pbM MfO. 9f.0001*0. 11.000/
7:009a«-t9f2. (41 0«).

> I » '^mmmt^̂ v ' — -

ISM typlna-frofosslonol writer/editor*

Hiiniirihlt roldi. poffoctlon pronitood.

dissortollom. tiMtot. ifrtpt. t^rmnpMorjL
472rf7l1v - ';< ' (»03S)

,NEED two loommoteo. bore ^'O^^jj^-

DOWN. COMPifTtlY FUtNT^ ««M. 2

\ 1M. v .. - '=^". (Hi O U)

-M
^^WVBOH^. ' ISI^ ^iwmwmt lOOOi SOT Vfl^^OT^

64 IMW ItSO.. oif^i^ ebi*^

(410Sf)
iHlliMi. MiMt MIL $7aO/oNor. C«M Opdd
S9f^mi.S49-«7f8.

oas),

Uc UCU1IS.
tX(4l

tokony. eorpot^ fl--^—irtTiii:
Fot ok. $fO/montfi/por»on. iHI: WJ- ^
oia. , ino»)

HOUM '^'^ <Kf^rr «|ftHofi ffocUlflo*.

$100
««^\

*>*

'j477"8t7f Mr».

^ HMO y)

VMM

OIN) rS-X7t0.

fits. (407 .

\-'"

CAMPUS vidnHy «. -^;:^.
papers. AN floldt. Etioftrtcfc IHt

.

WoMwood or WNUkiro. VtHpfo TyplM.^

477-4111. (»ait).

FUKHlSHEOabdrm. 1 l/tboMI^ 1

beach, $ISO/hio., V> «itl 403
SAMAaaiM ^04.Mk4S r-.V:;><'i.(ltOa^ —— .....-. ••.•«•

. . . -:ji*

Hviiami i»«y. '^Jf-J.f• •fi?ft
|4t0.ioilit.47»4M0.461«fK fait)

t. •»

1
I

... im *-; »

FMAL TME$» Ttmf. mA. Corirodtar

Sebctrk. Corbon rtbboii. Wco.fPj^
tfmh0uol CoMrtor.iyiwboli. ••fc C. .g^

...II '

I ! " tl''f '
'

) l 1
'

'

'

PHOFESSIPNAL Wsltor wHh a.A. toiLth«ltoh

(UCLA) will typo ond odH •orm popom.
theses, ok. 25 yoors eaporlooco . HM

(
.i:;;^

C rwwiiia

(jtoat)
..*;-

, 1.' > i
*

'

FfMAU fioodod for own <ff«j» In >
.. )ipt. $91.90. 4, a pdlo* flow

3^2704. 'v ; (HO If)

SPAOOUS .
•uo«y. ^«**«L _

Whood. pi'lvocy<i Own
.MO,. 1/3 b«Hi.> mm. UOA tm-Hj*

Kii.SSSraP'' mom
noHlfva. knindry fpclHtiai.

atOO^io. TtttM^liM. (MOIS)

71 MUfTANO. « cyL. ok. $111^ mmtKimHI
oondMon. Moe«n0 iMic MMf atN, IHMl
•91-44tf

• H-

(410 ID

•*>m

Seloctrk. Westwood VMofO. Eoey P«^o%
CompotHlvo roffoe. Ono doy firvko. Ml
Del^ioy 473-4963. (ISQir.)

lAMK - mA mm Wlkhki. Fo*l» Oe- ollfi-Mat.

LARGE Mt to bo shorod w/lu»»pt\w
ih—m stWdont. nont: 1 1S p/«^ looMOn:
1 ^tak fram bioUi fn " ^- '

C¥m rwMn m Sponkh hoiMO In Nerlll

Hollywood, pool. .^lt__Cf*^'
3r-S5d lon-lo. •130/n.o«#. JJIj

*M VW Cmifm, dH^ fbH. •£>•,*
•iMbiow/ ItJOO nd.«^. lotto«v OMT
$lKM»4l44<Mi iiii> (4lOM»

IMOti) ftOrU ¥«N0HAVfinACMTOSHAM

T4

SITl.
•-/•..

.6

—JE-
(MQIfQf.

•5M/479.002S 2m&<02S)

27*1.

• .*'

(IS Qui)*

TYPING: f*»t. occuroto •P^^_T^

AfT. r/'

opm y; mm^ mm, fMif«M.'Mfs.
LoovMo o^piMfy*

MM.(KAiSa7).

VvOl fOaO OolOMlo. rodlo. oif-

^|iis.4ai (41

•''^^';^^ IIIWILTVWIMINKS

'^•>»rT vw

474-S3i4 (ISQir)

HAMUOr
>*. .t^

-*r

• CALL
SHAMDllOUSMO t)(PEim

ROOM-MATE FINOERS
1414VVSSTW00P iiVD. «•

I7M4S1

TYPING liM l«oeulhro. lAoi^o^cflpr,

if,-M.
«««J!!:!«'|J2VJ^5^huntor».plo^M.49»-»40.3»7t61. (IS

cludlna PROfSiONAL SCtrr TYPINO.

CoH Donno ot 391-4S41 ond so^. (IS Qtr)

TYPING of thoM»,dkeoriWHo«s ond sho^ "

l^^jST^t^^^^ lO^s coed for

Coll Kothy f35-4421. (25025) '^'^^yWyoOT^trktl^^
'^"

'"Tns. Reterencos lur-

>S1 from 8:30-3:00^

(2t024)

kttchon. JpP'dsn.
clwdlnewlljia. 1

SMGU porant wHh 3 _ , ^•Mb pRroM to ihibf h

Mklor pSfotolhor; Jon XM^f24

FREE; shore 2-bdr. apt. or $1200 e«h
RESPONSMU ond comdowtloM* ftft.^A
will houed iH dUrtno sObotkol. 42?fIS
or 3310 Mocoowon- Mary, (33025)

no morol
nished. Coll 39
Chorlie

-rf-

.>

ONE bedrooms/slngloe. hdl toeurWy. well

decorated, new corpotsi pool, elovotor.

Lorot. idool for shorlnO. UtUttkif ooM.
From $1 40. f4ollywood •74-41 20. (3*

25)

ROOMMATE, moturo- 2 bdrm 7 hf^.
UtHlties. peel, qotot. Son. yMon. $1 15.

477.453i.Mf-9407. (2S0 2f)

MAINT|l>iM«tE SERVICE:^ _$lf.ff

ckikhTbwIio od|.. loryfio^ "!—f tt
•otiory.citoch hunt onot compioOTiWi

•••»). Choop ond honoM tofftoo woM'^.'

^MiMhb on0k«o ond •o^dco woffi4ia|'

SISBSLSSmiJmtLtiiLJ3JjStmmmm^

m» bffi<o<» ond moro. TO^TTM. (41 OM)

If4$ MUSTANG.
-tdHornlp SpodoT. V^.

f,«htf«nlMlOTi. $1 40^/^Nbr. iSi'l^. (41

Olf)
^

', -^

Am/FmjP«/^. Cloon. $1000. 0^. IKo«»

•3«-44ih. (4l01f)

laiy 43M uneckiltad
m"w»r-- ^'

"«(••

MOTOMOiii. twrs ^T5Pf?y^
.^wa^i>—^>

10

o

iO-l « Inch fkk fromo wHh rock ond
lovore.ColfEvoSS9-l|SI.$eO. (41

H.4

if70 KHARMAliN Ghio con«orhb4o
S)4M.$MAR>OHa. ownor. 477-0409.(41

O 13) ? .

(MO
FEMALE. 3 bodroom/potio. WJ..A.. Pr.vots

room. 1 1/1 bolh/non-smoker. Noor Ik».

SM.S3.47S-1321. (28 2i)

prvncw en w^im
PoHdni.471-SM1

NEW TOYOTAS
Speciol pHcos to UCLA SMonts

Includes Uiod Cor*
Coll Studoni Repr ArnoldMofhs

rOYOTAOF BEVERLY HILL1
457-4M1

NORTON '4f^ Commando 7M
cMssk model' low — -^

ditlon. Mutt soNISSS-f170.

2f)

hA^MiMM* I

9170. doy«. (4$0

FOR mAk 71 Hondo 450, custom .

$13M^ost Alter 5 444-3004/741 •

7072. (43OM)
'4f HO»IOA CS450, nJMi CMidNtOn. 1.0M
orioinol mllos. S4S0.1ob:113-171t. (430
24r

, 3 REOROOM uppor Aiplex fomodeUd
-^ kWchen. firoploce. sep«fote dining room

" 'iT24 So. Redlord St. CvdnMfS l>
. M035.

HEAVENLY HIDEAWAY I LAKE
ARROWHEAD 3 SDRMS, 2 RATHS.,

FIREPLACE. COLOR TV (TEREO.
{J0O31)

APT., over oorooe. 2 bodrm 4 "»4os^fOm

UCLA. $900. Evenings 931 3674. (27 025)

il7 0?S) i DAY/WEEK. 47S-11R1.

-mm

(HMf cor). T4

doui*itor.Colloct:(7l4)473.f ^^,^^^
(213)454^1157. (3701f)

•72 DATSUN wooon. 37.000 corohd mlloe.

New ikos. $2100/(
7R4). Dove: 390-7473^.

SON. (ORU
(41034)

74 HONDA 7W 8,0M miloe mint cond.

$1400 or host oMer. 399^31 IA^vvm^

pr So)«

PRIVATE room, both, companion elderfy

lady. Hfht cooking, doonlnflt ^f^^- own
cor . $200.00 month 17 1 7534f ( 37 O 24)

RELIAiU fomolo wonted fo/sltilnt. Room
and boord « sifMI soppl#>nent./ Good
hours.coH9M tlt9. (^0?3)

R431 (7o«ii •»'

money fOr rontf Yoo con efwi

ihjMiu{ 1 bediRhiw >;q^ *q $^$_*
... -......• FiwplOBO. PBbo wicnew. nemNcos
20% down...33.tM. Wynn 477.tM1 (11 P

WMIY
thlsd

1972 FORD von, VS . owlo-trons. powor-
tteering. custJEMri wheek, tlree. steroo

coMet«edeck.R3R-29R9.ovonlng». (410
2$)

I . »! Ill' ' < i

MGR '67, excellent mndlllyn. nowi,BOlnt

roll bor, norw entfos. Mott toR. $1100.
Eves: 343-2591. j(4l019)

dA^MC 1943 pole Who iidcR RMostt
Nesds bcOkOs. #o<d tkoj d»k $$M. CdN
655 6010 (JSilM) (41 OM)

' WWII WW C " l»ii |>*"
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Special teams: war
•s^.-.-'r

<
o
<

o

I

By Mike Makofske
DB Sports Writer

You've heard of>the Hundred
Years War? The Seven Years
War? The Seven Day War? Well,

warfare fans, welcome to the Ten
Second War.

It's fought on a lOO-yitrd bat-

tlefield. No weapons are allowed

but helmets, pads, and a lot of

good, strong, healthy bodies.

It takes no Pearl Harbor to set

off this war. All that's needed is a

foot striking a ball to begin the

hostihties.

the football phenomenons known
known, in various circles as the

"Special teams" or, more
dramatically, the "Suicide,

squads." It is their job to take the

field when a punt or kickoff is in

order.

Special teams are violent

To the uninitiated, special team
plays look frenzied, violent,

dangerous, and chaotic.

Well, they ARE frenzied,

violent, and dangerous, not

chaotic. Not if they're executed

properly.

Bruins Head Coach Dick Ver-What we're speaking of here are

[jstributibn smooth

Ticket priorities

.-^^*"'^*'

By Michael Sondheimer
DB Sports Wriier

Stadium Executive Committee
(SEC) has apparently devised a

smooth system for delivery of

use student football tickets as

demonstrated by yesterday's
distribution of priority numbers at

F^auley Pavilion.

"It is my estimation that

anybody who purchased a ticket

today (yesterday) got a good seat

with yardage," said SEC head

Lyie Timmerman.

Last year many people were

forced to steep overnight to get

tickets, so SEC decided to go to a

random distribution to give each

student an equal chance.

SEC felt it was discriminatory

towards some students to force/

them to alter their schedules to

wait in line,, plus it was too costly

for supervision so they devised' h

new system. a

'*We got the idekbf using the

last nuiiiUer of the I.D. card from
a Southeasterm Conference
school," said Timmerman.
The system did what it was

supposed too, as nobody spent the

night sleeping over and the first

arrivals, Steve Noel, Geoff

Tookey, and George Cook did not

get to UCLA until 4:30 am.

"We would have been here

sooner, but we got delayed pjar-

tying," said Noel, a senior

communication studies major.

**I couldn't believe people were
not sleeping over and I thought I

might have come On the wrong
day," added Noel, whose repor-

ting time to Pauley was not until

11 am.
Tookey, whose priority ^ time

was not until 5 pm, got off work
yesterday at 2 am from his bar-

tending job and decided he wanted

good seats. So he came (^own with

this friends.

"I prefer to stay overnight and

party with friends," said Cook.

"We have allj|(me. it in the past

and :aJways had a good time

sleeping over, but 4kis system is

better than the, lottery."

Noel was one of the few people

not to like the new system, and
said, "the people who really care

and want good tickets are the

one's who stay overnight and they

deserve the best seats."

Rich Herzog of the ASUCLA
event staff, working on line

control outside Pauley said, "The
new system saved a lot of trouble

and there w^as. no pushing or

shoving for people in line."

Timmerman was pleased with

me way the system
.
worked

yesterday and said UCLA has

approximately 3400 to 4000

"prime" seats between the card
section and that good seats were
still available. * v—

M^rty^ Uerscovitz, a senior'

political science major, wht>

arrived at 5:30 am for his 11 am
positioif^ probably expressed, the

view of the majority of the

veteran overnight stayers when
he said, "I hate to admit it, but the

system does worker I would still

Hfather sleep overnight for better

seats, but this system worked well

and there was no trouble in line.^'

meil handled the special teams

with the 12-2 Rams last year, and

also takes charge of them witti the

Bruins. His personal attention is a

tribute to the importance of

proper kick coverage and returns.

**We choose people for our

kickoff teams on basis of their

personality,** says Vermeil.

"They must have the willingness

to run down the field and hit

somebody at full speed." "In-

tensity" is a word Vermeil uses

l>ften,^but he is quick to note that

kickoff and punt coverage require

"poised" intensity. Basically, this

means that a player must have

enough coolness under pressure to

jemember his responsibilities

while heading downfield.

VictimsjDf crushing touchdown

Kick coverage is a quick play. If

a player does not have his wits

about him, he could cause his

team to be the victim of a

crushing touchdown. --— -• j^
«•

What are a player's respon-

sibilities? In kickoff coverage,

they line up in well-defined areas

and follow lanes corresponding to

those positions. With the Bruins,

the kicker lines up in the middle.

The five men to his right are

designated Rl, R2 and so on.

Those on his left are LI through

L5.

When the ball is kicked, the

kicker remains behind the others

to act as a safety. Positions one

through four on both sides charge

down the field t)n an all-out sprint.

It i? vitol that they remain in their

lanes until the direction of the

return is defined
»> .(Continued on Page IS)
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By Jim StcMagcr
DBSUfTWriter

Persistent criticism does not liasten Universit]^^^^

plaikining. More than a year of student and faciidty

questioning;over UC relations with the University of

Chile passed before the UC came to a decision to

continue the Convenib Project It was a decision

taken after a number of top level meetings and a
series of trips to Chile. Y^ in the end the decision

was far from definite, i

TheUniversity will contimie to Jnifliport projects hir

-

operation^but wiU not expand or increase them . The
4a or so Chilean students hi the UC system wiU
complete their studies^ and some ex(±ange will

continue. As A^istant Chancdlor Elwin Svenson
said, "To discontinue the Convenio requires some ^

jiction; continuation does not." 'y^-j^^:-

The dedsicm was made by a pdicy cmnmittee
composed of UC officials from throughout the

system . It included history department chairman
Robert Burr, Assistant Librarian Paul Miles and :•

Engineering Professor p^aul Elliot from this

campus. UCLA was put ii^ charge of hfianaging the

program, and the committee reported direct^ to

UC President Hitch. -- i' -: !^^^;v.4t;-^ ;>-
.

^

:•'.*'• ^ Useless protest -^w^,.-^'-

The policy committee in charge of making the

decision felt action to end the Convenio woig^Jt^

useless as a protest against the Chilean junta, and
would abandon the pe^e invoked in the program.

Chancellor Charles E. Young toki the Los Angdte
Times that leaving might make things worse, and
couldn't help. Further, he siid, the situation is

changing.
* ^^ "^

Other UC investigators have found the situation

fluid and unprecttctable, but Ytmng and Svenson

agreed that the atmosphere in Chile is better ; easier

'aim! fftfMHT

"Withhi the mQijtary rule we have found that i

good deal Df free&n still exists. There is some
restraint pc^tically, but peopleare free to talk about

any subject in their homes," Svenson said.

In a Times article Young described the junta as

noted. They $aid the government is "softening up"
and will soon release political prisoners. Referring

to reports that Chile was peeldng a prisoner ex-

change deal with Russia, Svenson said he believed

the release woiM occur with or without exchange.

Within the University of Chile itseff, Svenson said

he knew of two deaths itnd had knowledge of a third

unconnected to the University. '*One of the men was
torturedandUlkdabo sdioddW • puUte tribi^

• • .
..>>• ,

• ••• . . • , * 1 ;.

^i..

,Vjr-

'^-'t

Sv«nson saM eBSmatek of sevml hundred
thousand killed during the coup were exaginraled.

He did not deny that there had been atrodOes, and

- f

in
'

authoritarian as opposed to tcftalitarian. Svenson did not elaborate in numhers^ but said the

said that the difference was semantic but said he - university #» not aa^hM l^t as, for example, The
felt the people of Chile supported the junto by a state and Technical University, a "Marxist

large plurality. "And they wouldn't support it if it stronghokt'* which he said suffered significantly.

—.
,#•

was totelitorian. •^:.H:.r';.'-#«4»)r
V-.li

!t:iy^^
Khie too many'

•^™.«^.-^ w, ^»T^rn*n i-^a ..••

*..

^ Atrocities performed by the junta in Chile hav#
been tied to the Convenio, Opponents of the UC
position have said the UC system assisti^ in. the

. massacre of opposition in Chile, but both Svenson
and Young have said ttiey do not condone atrocities^.

J!,*Xlnejier8on tpcti^^ is-une too many," SvensonL

:Tr.;^-^... ^-r^^^-y. .^ Tho naturc of atrocities was recounted in

,jj^;:j*^^ by John A. Plank before a senate hearing

headed by Senator Edward Kennedy (D-Mass.)

Plank said the jiinU| regarded arrestees as enemies, T
and traitors to be extirpated. He listed as ah
example of torture, red hot needles Inserted beneath

the fingernails. Plank said he had witnessed such

torture, -'"•• "'^^-^^-'-^'^-^
... "]
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You Can Now Sign Up For!
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the Rocky Horror Show
Friday, Oct. 25

High on L.A.

Sat.K Nov. 2

tt 90/p«ritvnnclude« round trip ro the Strip, beveragM
un tr>« way, a «aat (full admission) at the Roxy. For

mature people only, you mu«t be over II. Departs ISC at

7:00 pm, return* approx. 11 :X pm.

rijgnn<

..
• r VC^=1-X f^^

. ^.J

1. I

Fall Foliag%it,,
Yosomitt
Friday night,

^

Nov. 8, thru

Sunday night,

Nov. 10
,

Thanksgiving^ at tht

Grand Canyon
Wednesday night,

Nov. 27, thru

Saturday night,

Nov. 30

S17 75/person includes round trip to Los Angeles In

ternational Airport, a tour of malor airport or aviation

facilities, A SEAT ABOARD A GOLDEN WEST
AIRLINES PROPJET FOR A SUNSET FLIGHT
AROUND SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA, en route light

refreshments Departs ISC 1 pm, returns approx. 7:30

pm Bring yvur c»m9r%.

t37.>0/person includes round trip transportation with tn
route refreshments (soft drinks, etc.), twin-beddtd (2

per rm.) hotel w/ bath for \ night at Yotemite Lodge.
Departs ISC Friday night at 10:00 pro. rt^vrn^ Sunday
night at approx t pm. OUR YOSEMITE TRIP IS A
GREAT DEAL Please bring ivvarm clothing.

^
:.1

t49 SO '^person includes round trip transportation wittf

light refreshments un the way, 2 nightt with twIn-beddtd
(7 tu a room !> rooms with baths at tt>e Southern Rim of

the Grand Canyun, full Thanksgiving Turkey Dinner at a
<n «iur Fred Harvey Hotel. Departs ISC Wednesday niQh)
at 9 30 pm, returns to Westwood Saturday night at ap-
prox. ITpm. . - ._. * ««-*
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By JiiBieB Rfcharijiaa

DBStarrWHter ^ ^^'

tbe movement to recall Larry Wka^
from the undergraduBt^ preekleiicy ap-

purently heated up yesterday as the

."Minority Summit Conference" ended.

Repreaentetives of the Black Students

Asaodation (BSA), MEChA, and minority

BMmbers of SMent Lefialfitive Council

(SLC) met wiQi Miles yesterday. The

teniled a lack of "responsiveness" from
Miles and^X^.Th^ group was particularly

incensed at the small amount of money
alloted to' minority, programs. *'He's

spending too much money off campus/'
Sam Walton» Chairman of the BSA.

MUetf* salary

"There is only $2,400 for all th^

minorities.^Larry Milea' salary alone

minority group merged for the sinamit, $2,400/* wM John Tate, Viee<aiainium of

calling themselveoKthe "Third World the BSA. ^^ >

Coalition." ^-* MEChA and the B6A have $800 each in

, sh: . .
.'

have absolutely no funds for printtag and
duplicating. We'1|e satdown to see if #e can

stretch $000, and it's just impoosihle."

<}oalition spokesmen said $4,M0 was a

"fairer" figure, and the two organfaattans

plan to negotiate a new budget with Miles

next Momtey.
Miles pointed out that the $1,400 budgot

for i^inorities was only meant to tide tMr
pirogramil over the summer. "Now it's

time to negottete a new budget. Tliat's what
this conference was about»^'Jie said.

1%.

Garda, chiarman of MECHA, said

the reason for the km funds was because
"They switched over to women behig

mhiorities. Women have been opprsaasd,

but this is no reason to forget Third World
people," Garcia said. "Ttesy've made us
into special taitereste.'*

^f:r

A

^-^:

UNFORTUNATELY, SPACE IS LIMITED ON ALL TOURS. SION UP M lARLY AS
POSSIBLE WELL BE HAVING OTHER TOURS DURING THE QUARTER, SO KSeP
IN TOUCH VIA THE BRUIN, BULLETIN BOARDS OR, BEST OF ALL, STOP BY ISC

EVERVDA-V AFTER 500 pm ISC reserves tt>e rigtit, should circumstances arlsa lo:

Alter any tuur, cancel any luur (witt> money back to ttuiae Signed up), and adiust tour

orices Ui reflect fuel 4 other surcharges Pleaae. no refunds.

, ISC TOURS ARC OPEN TO CVIRYONS IN THI UCLA COMMUNITY

I

"*.

--*^. ^«. Conducted by:

The lnternati«|idi Student Center

1023 Hilgard (2 hl|klct south of campus)
Fliene477-4S07forfurttierinformatiefi -

' Alan Bender, Tour Coerdinafer (counselU^ every evenino)
... -.-rt- - • • ' ^\ -

Milea agreed that the budgete U/t tte

Coahtfton groups must be expanded, thii^
he toolLiaBue with the amount andpipas.

Miles complainad about high phone MBs
and waated expenditiirss. "We have the

right to meddle in the taitemal affairs d an
orgMdiation," he said.

The Coalition was alao upaet about ap-

pointmento made by Miles and SLC to

various positions. "He's appohithig Ms
friends," Tate said.

There was alao a suggestion that SLC
form a new commissiencr to

minerittes. Mites said he was against audi

an idea. -

The CoaliUon threatened Mites with

removal from office if he waa not

responsive. "If you or (Diana) Mahmud
are not responsive to our needs, well have

to telte aUemative meaaures," Tftte told

Milea.

i
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Tate /said petitions #sre drcuteMf
demancfing the recall of MItos. Acoordteg

to Tate, at least 00 slgnatuiea #afO
collected yesterday. Two thousand
signatures are needed ter a recaU

to be hekt
"If wehave to dsirtmr yen

campua, we'll deatroy yi|i. If we hav<e to

kick you off thte campdO,' we'P kfck yeu
off," Winston Biyoka of the B8^ told Mltea.

After the ooniorance Mttaa tnlsad wHh
the Daty Brate about what had toon aaliL
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By Patrick Healy
DBSUrr Writer

Dissatisfied with what he called

the "inadequate and irrespon-

sible" behavior of undentraduate

student body president Larry

Miles, former student govern-

ment member Bob Hess is cir-

culating a petition to recall Miles.

Hess^ said over 100 petition

forms have been in circulation

around campus since Tuesday.

Yesterday he said no count has yet

been taken of the signatures

already collected.

According to the constitu|ftBi|i:of

the, Student Legislative Council

(SLC ~ the legislative branch of

the Undergraduate Student

Association), 10 per cent of the

undergraduate population must
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sign the recall. Hess expressed

confidence that he can collect the

approximately 2,000 necessary

signatures. One SLC member
reportedly signed the petition.

"I can get the apathetic

stud^t/* Heps Siid
'^ Hie Progressive Labor Partyr
which had been expected to

support the recall after its

motions were voted down at last

week's SLC meeting, apparently

will not become involved. A PLP
spokesman said "We don't have
time ..."

"Yesterday, Hess wiui tiibtTed'

down by a member ofv the Daily

Bruin editorial staff when he
asked for support in recalling

Miles.
'

Though plans for the recall

drive have been known to SLC-
members for nine days, Miles

failed to comment until petition

forms went into circulation.

"It saddens me to see that so

early in the year, after we have

made such great strides, certain

individuals are seeking to un-

dermine student government,"

said Miles, who accused Hess of

making **a premature presi-

dential bid." >»

Miles added that the "peUUon
drive can only be labeled self-

serving."
~^ •'—--

'

Hess, who managed the cam-
paign of Stu Needman (Miles'

opponent) in last spring's SLC
elections, was cha«en by Miles to

be the Finance Conimittee
chairman of SLC. After serving

two mbhths, Hess resigned in

early August.

Responding to Miles' charge,-

Hess said he cannot nui for SLC
president should Miles be re-

called and a special election held.

Hess cited the SLC constitution,

which requires anyone nmning for

office in a special election to have
met the necessary academic

-4h»-

"State of Siege" benefit to scrieen

This Friday The National Committee to Free Los Tres will

sponsor the showing of the movie "State of Selge/' at the East Los
Angeles College Auditorium, 5357 East Brooklyn Avenue, at 7:30

pm. Donation is,>$2. - . "
•"

The sponsoring committee-is supporting three people arrested

last year who the Committee says were frarned. The movie
concerns a revolutionary group in Uruguay.

requirements at the time of the

original election. Hess said he had

not completed the required 96

units by last spring.

. Asked if he will run for

president next year, Hess said, "I

would consider running." '

Two members of Miles* staff,

David Bender and Ron Sufrin,

have said Hess asked them this

summer to manage his

presidential bid next year. Hess

denied that he specifically asked

either of them to be his campai|pi

manager, though he did admit

discussing the possibility of

running. for SLC president with

them.

The text explaining the reasons

for the recall alleged that Miles

"has failed to perform his duties

in a manner beneficial to the

undergraduate students of UCLA
. . . and abused his office." ,^v.

:. The recall form further alleged

that Miles has "been unwilling to

meet with his constituency, has

shown a general lack of concern

for student affairs on campus, has

failed to aid, support or give

assistance to student groups and

special interests and has exhibited

a lack of leadership in motivating

student-orient^ change."

»""' ^
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Correction
The satirical theater group.

Groundlings vyill perform on
Thursday^ October 31.

Yesterday's Daily-^ruln
reported the performance date
as October 23, The program
will k>e at noon in the Acker-
man Union Grand Ballroom.
Admission is free.

The text also accuses Miles of

"restructuring the priorities of

legitimately ratified budgets of

Student Government officials . . .

exhibiting fiscal irresponsibility

in not securing administrative

and support funds with a clear

mandate to do so . . . selectively

enforcing financial guidelines and
demonstrating gross

favoritism in his appointment
process."

In answering the charges, Miles

said he is "flattered they think I

have the power that what I say
goes in SLC." Miles said that

policy decisions are not made
solely by him, but by the 17 voting

memt)ers of SLC.

Miles said he has concluded t|i^t

the special interest groups, which
SLC funds, da requhfie larger

allocations, espetcially to pay
stipends for groii0 directors.

- AU the SLC commissioners
contactedyesterday said they had

t>een asked to sign the petition, but

all denied signing it. The one SLC
number who Hess said signed the

petition could not be reached for

verification.

« SLC commissioner Johft

Schroeder gave the st^ngest

defense of Miles, saying, "I don't

think anybody could over-all ^do

the job as well
. as Larry."

Schroeder felt the recall drive, if it

is successful, will disrupt SLC and
hamper student programming'for
much of the year.

The main complaint of the

spe<;ial interest ^^ps against

Miles apparently is thdr rediiced

budgets this year. Last year the

BSU received $1,249 «1 MECha
$1,117; SLC allocated liisQO to each

this year. .
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Charges tNTought against history

Professor Stanley CqInhi by his

former teaching assistant Ted
Vincent have not been brought
before the Charges Committee of

the Academic Senatt, despite a
lapse of more than a year.

The charges stem from an
aUeged incident in History 174A

)^. held Spring }973. Vincent accused
Colien of faking student
evaluation forms. The evaluation

* -fbrms wer« giveti to students in

„^.^ the class to rate the teaching

perfbrmance of Coben. Vincent

claims that i|fter proctoring the

final exam, he found 20 extra
^ evaluations with similar hand-

writing. Several sources that have
seen the evaluations in question

have confirmed to the Dally Bruin

that there were 20 and they had
"suspicious" handwriting. One
source said there was ''no

question" they looked fake.
'- :.__ Case to Im heard

~
;

The case will con^e before the

Charges Comailttee- shortly/

according to Alan Charles,
- Assistant Chancellor-Special
Assistant. "It all depends on when
we hear from Ted Vincent/*

^ >-^Charles said. "I assure you there

is no intention of the University to

delay Justice," Charles said.

The Charges Committee has
been ready to hear cases since last

week, however, the Coben/Vin-
cent case is not first, Charles said.

The Committee Is likely to begin

cases October 30, though Charles

said he was unsure when the

Coben/Vincent caae would begin.

The first case to be considered by
the.Committee is older than the

CobenAThicent case, but has not

t)een heard because one of the

principals has been on sabbatical.

^^

.

Charles said. Charles declined to

say what that case is.

'"^ WHtlng aaalyslB

Charles said a prime question

the Charges Committee will have
to consider is whether a hand-

writing analysis should be done.

The Committee has not been
briefed on the case, thou^ 4ts

chairman Addison Mudler may
have given committee members
copies of the case's file, Charles

said.

The Dally Bmla interviewed

Vincoit last week. Vfaicent said he
was still interested in pressing
charges against the protaaor. He
has talked with Charles' office and
is eager to get the case over with.

SomecoQcem was expressed by
several persons connected with
the case over the whereabouts of

the questionable evaluations,
t^harles confirmed they are
locked away in his office.

Coben has denied the chargds,
and shed some doubt on Vincent's

Cn

I

Story. Vincent was akme wHhthe p
evahiations for a period of time W
before he turned them-lalo the £
history department (givim him Z
enough time to fake the

evaluations himsdf if he was se
disposed), Coben said laslapring.

However, one* Murce told the

Dally Brain Vincent was
distressed aiid unsure what lo do
w^th the evahiations when Vlneeot
was alone with the evahiations

and thought they might be faked.

^^ja.
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AVANTE now carries

MEN'S SHOES, casual
and dressy ... in addition to

. our complete line of women's
shoes and boutique fashions. Stop

into our • 'Men's Corner" today!

•imm
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' CorrectioiS
.Due to a print shop error, the

first paragraph was left out^
yesierclay's page 3 financial

aid article. The two main
om missions are that aid ap-

pHcants must apply for a
California State Scholarship

also« and that requires scores

of the Scholastic Aptitude Test_

(SAT).

MEN Hair Stylists
1Mb style long heir& dso tlie latest foil cut, sfManpoo end
blgw dry or Dry CuMtaeor& stieor orHitrv. Why poy morsff

10966^ LeConte Ave.
-r i-r
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MIDDLE EAST DEBATE — Egyptian scholar Sana tiassen and
Israeli Journalist Amot Elon will heM "A CompassleeaH
Discussion Between An Arab end an ltraeH!lM«y et noon In ftie

jC^and Ballroom of Ackerman Union, "'-•f^'''^. .,_ ^m̂

ns^w. formho ^o perform - ^ '
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Appltcatibns are now being accepted for the following portions:

^ -^

J
• Mordi Gros chairperson

. .^ eBruin Week chQirperson

_j_^Campus Events Comnnission member
.r-' eoll other AAordi Gro$ positions

->-».,•
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«4."' '.,

-^' Applications ore available In KercktH>ff 304
-^ ^ '"' and are due by 5 pm Wednesday October 30,

• • ..-*'
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• » "'j2t unless otherwise not^d in Kerckhoff 304.
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This shoe is

different ttom any
shoe youVe ever
wom. It's the . . ^ . -ril
EARTH* negaUve "««* *«•«^*^
ke^Nboe The shoe lowerthanyour

designed to woik in ^oes.

hannonywithydur iJJ'^J^^!^,
entiiebody. flSfi^**^**

nyheelofdie "»?y«f*"*rS7
i;artrshoeisactu- tpecialway/Hiis

"^^ lower than the j^t you to walk
'

toe.Tliisalkiwsyou in a g«itk roiling

towalk naturally. '"^'^•^
Like wlieo you walk ^•"'^^^•nd^^
beiefeetinsander contfortabiyoothe

to be sure you're
getting the Earth
brand shoe, look on
the sole forour
Earth trademark
and U.S. Patent
#3305047.

Yourhodywiil
thank you.

Shoes, sandals,

-

sabots and boots for

men and women.
soft earth 4nd your

Jj^SiStof'*"*"^ From » 50 to 44.80

ktst because a shoe ^^J^Siu^ !̂^^
iookslikeoun Syf««mft,f«r.
doesn'tmean it eit74 i
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OFFICIAL NOTICES

Attention Studtnts Wishing to Establish Residence for Tuition
Purpose: Please read Information contained on pages 49-51 In the
1974-1975 issue of the UCLA General Catalog. If you have any
questions contact the Residence Deputy In 1105 Murphy Hall, or
the Attorney in Residence Matters, 590 University Hall, 2200
University Avenue, Berkeley, California 94720. NO OTHER
UNIVERSITY PERSONNEL ARE AUTHORIZED TO SUPPLY
INFORAAATION RLATIVE TO RESIDENCE REQUIREMENTS
FOR TUITION PURPOSES.
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Professor looks at death ^
1 . „ ;—^_

—

I . 'i I— Tj» ,r» —

- a new careier?
By Jim Stebinger

DBSUff Writer

It was 1949^ and Edwin S.

Shneidman was unsure of the

direction his career was taking.

But when he found thousands of

suicide notes in the Los Angeles
coroner's office, he decided to try

discovering why people destroy
themselv^. ^

Twenty-five years, 150 scholarly

articles, 9 books, several national

scientific posts and a teaching
career later, Shneidman still has
not found the answer, but he is

t^ching a popular death and
suicide course. He still writes and
helps prepare medical workers to

work with death.

(..-... .
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Vivitar Series 1

70-210 zoom lens.

f3.5 with Macro
Focusing to 3 inches

During Demo^
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*289

All Mounts
In Stock!
•MON-vMC *OM-l Mount /|f339

His latest book, "Deaths of

Man" is an examination of death

and dying, incorporating an entire

chapter on one of Shneidman's
specialties, literary death in

Melville. His class fills the

Neuropsychiatric Institute

aiiffitorium, and as one student

said, *'He has the entire class in

his hand when he lectures."

.^ 'Beautifal people'

Shpeidman has bright,

interested eyes and is very con-

cerned about people. He
introduces his staff to visitors and
talks of the '^beautiful people'* he
works with. He insists on ac-

curacy, is concerned about the

way words sound and speaks as if

only the most iinportant facts are^

enough. He prefers terms ^lil^"^

^'patient care specialist" to
*

'clinical thanatologist" and is

pleased by creHtive thought.

Though Shneidman admitted
I patients must be told the truth, he
said there must be* sensitivity

shown; the -plain truth can be
awfully abnpive."
Now his interests have grown

firm suicide to an interest in

helping people die "well," a role

which makes him "witch-doctor,

magician, doctor and therapist-

Lessen the trauma ''

He described himself as a
thahatologist, and explained the
'goal is not to save the life, because
the patient is terminally but to
Jessen the trauma Jif Jhe JRar-
vivors. Shneidman is convinced
deaths and suicides Vbave scars,

especially suicides, which he feels

have a disastrous effect on the
survivors. "They (suicides) leave
their psycfiic ^,§kctetons in the
surviyors cloaets, Shneidman
said', •

"""'^^'
: -^ •

trained in every medical school.^

His pilot program, meeting at
the med school here, consists of a
group of medical personnel who
have met with him for y^sars ta
study^ methods of hnivnif^g the
dying. ^.

-.'- taped interview

Portions of these sessions
revolve around tapes of the coring

which Shneidman has taken,
including a tape of one young
college man who tdd of the pain,

and his fears and realisatioii of

finality. "I don't expect miracles
anyniore, the sweating and fever
get me down, its gonna be a slqiw

process, may|t)e not so- jAm^
painful, but slow — Td like to get
out again, I'd like to go to sleep
and die." Shneidman was one foo(

away when he was told this, a
week before the man's death.

"I'd known him for months;;"
•when he Hrst saw me he wasr~
cocky, hostile, feis^," Shneidman
said and continued the tape. "".

"I'm just tired, I wake up in the
morning and I'm frightened. Dear
God, F don't know whatfm gonna
do. Dear God doesn't answer. I

was real frighteiled of Uie mor^
ning and of another day. Dr..:
Shneidman. If there was a wayX

1 could end itjnow I'would." '-

Personal toll ^,
r^ Snneidman said knowing the
dying people well takes an^

, enormous personal toll, because
'

you are using their hope and faith

in you to help them, andyou loiew
they will die.

^^ ^^:^^-^

It is feelings of guilt, emptines^;
and depression that he works with i

in professional people in additioii.«{

to dealing with grief and mouT'*;
ning. He still sees patients and^^j

works with them when he canr^

»y^;Vieui
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Alan Cranston
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Edwin S. Shneidman

EYE DEAL

Hii' cumgnt gwi tt 16 cwfltft a
profession — thanatokigy — a
creation he says would be in-

debted to the teaclungs of his

cdlleague Henry Murray. He feels t

the profession will overlap with
psychotherapy and hopes clinical

thanatologists will eventually be

-*^t is depressing, of^awririt"
^-

' coucnes me and I needvacationi
from it Bun am able to handle it,,

I could have chosen other fieldi,

but I found those notes and they
helped me decide, though I don'
feel especially drawn to

morbidity of this subject/

^

Shneidman said.
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„ On Novembel* 5, Californians will go to the polls to

vote bn the question of re-electing their seniw
Senator, Alan Cranston? ., •

^. We urge you to vote for his return to theJSenate.

Alan Cranston has served now for nearly six years,

^n^dming one of the most hi^y respected

legislators in Washington. He may not be flam-

boyant, but he is one of the hardest-working,

powerful forces there. President Ford has lauded
Cranston's economic proposals as ''anti-

inflationary." The position of influence he holds

cannot afford to be sacrificed at a time when all

Californians are feeliaglhe by-(Nroducts of inflation.

In the past, Cranston has been a frequent critic of

the military-industrial complex, and has fought to

pare down the defense budget. He was a ckmsistent

opponent of Ammcan involvement in the Vietnan^

war, and has be£i a national figure in the fight for

veteran's benefits. ^

As Chairman of the Veteran's Health and
Hospitals Sub-Committee, he authored the Veterans'
Housing Act of 1970, which after being passed and
signed into law, expanded eli^bility for loans to

veti^rans. This 1^, and subsequent otqiers he co-

.

authored on tt^ subject, have increased aid to

veterans nearly70 per cent since he took office.

Further, the positions of Cranston's Republican
opponent Senator H.I^. (Bill) Richardson are totalfy^ -: ^, -p

unacceptable and border on a return to the ""dAi^ Rofl Hchik'Bn—'
ages.^

^ —

^

-So khas-e

•-•'.T

^i.,

a deterreiU^^io crime are incrediMe' stiifements

from a prospective United Sjtates Senator.

Richardson's additional desire to dismantle
inrogressive social welfare programs is uni^alistic

at best, and an anachronism at wot^, ,^ - -^
.'-L;

Senator . Cranston's accomplishments
notwithstanding, the most impcMrtant issue is the

next six years. We can ill afford to loise someone witih

therespect and dignity and record of Alan Cranstim.

Therefore, we unhesita^ngly endorse him for the

United States Senate.

WASHINGTON — Back before Henry Kieeli^
ever started Ms winging wayi to the east and west,

there were thoae in the State Department who
lamented the lack of attentioo we were paying to

our neig^hbon here at home, particularly our Latin

American ftriends.^^:::^ ^ t^y ><*

.

» '
' 'i^r

We would, they predicted, pay the price. The sop

offered to these critics was the muc^i4>allyhooed

Year of Latin America — a year that somehow
never came about. And now theMexican Minister of

v<

need -- a lot of it. -Earty reports estimate the

Meodoan fhid is at toast as large as our own Alaskan

deposits^ and possibly several times that siie. By
their own conservative accounts, Mexico by ItTS

will be eipofting ofl at nearly fbur times its current

Sib of SS,OIO barreb a day, and its own intermd

msumptkm will j^ from 9^jm barrels tp

810,000 in the same span.

Moreover, MexicQ has plans to augment its

present, lone ap9,O0O^arr«Ka-day -rsHiisry %Hth

three additional plants to enabto the country to

export derivatives instead of crude oil.

sr i >o wi :, 3ut so kmg as our neighbor's attitude remains as
^-'--^-- ^'^^.

hostito as the mood of ite Mhitoter of^Katioiial

National Patrimony, HoracWFhiresde la Pena, has ^ :^, Patrimony at his recent

^rf:- ;,^>tV*»^.•«••''• ,

rv>tr •> vi j^'t^l'-'-; V
.hi,

tirokeirr
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No Obligation

tomorrow is Lost Day
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I recently had a vexing ex-

perience with a record store, The
Whorehouse, in the village. I

bought a single and found it lo be

defective and returned it for a

rafimd. I was dismayed to And out

they had a no rehnd policy, but

only a one^er-one eactaflte. I got

another copy of the same record,

but it was also defective leadtag

me to the ^Doodusion they had

gotten a batch of bad prlats. So

unable to get the record I waqled,

I asked if they could reka their

policyand giveme the refund. But

they retaed, coothmally pointing

to their no-refund policy on the

sign above thecounter. Also, when

I had asked tie test the record the

second time, they had virtually

-r7;i'iefosed, saying their record

player coukhi't |ilay tf*s. I failed

to get a refund but they gave me

$.M credit to another purchase. I

felt trapped.

It was like blaming me for tife

bad record. In short, I got a third

single, whichwas alsoa mess, and
returned with my roommate,
determined not to leave with out

my money. It took a good deal of

time Just to get thsm lo pay at-

feeiilion tome andmake them play

ms record, fHd^ was profven

dmctive. Onoea^Un I was shofwn

the sign and this time I dwneiiilfd

towut the maaaflv. The manager
was notvery courteous and sou^t
to Justify Ms rip^oflf polk^ on the

basis that all olhsr record storss

do this (which is not tnie), and by
passing the twck to the M|pier-

ups. However, he was stumped
when I chattered him to Justify

whether this poUcy was fMr.

Soubdiy defeated, he wrole a
refund flip out andl received my
%M. Itseems they are able to give

out refunds for why did he have a
<CeatkMed Ml Paget)

Udoean't

presented the United States the first prios tag for ^^ look as though the United Stales wiU benefit much
(^neglect ^

j;|^:^ from Mexico's new-found fortune.

It came in the form of an announcement thil'^
r >•<

Ifexieo hadjnaintention of helping the umtad Stales

out of its curniit fuel dilemma by seUhigui oil fkem

new-found Mexican fields more chsaply than w
can get it from the Mkkfle East

In fact, sakl Flores de hi Pena, Mexico doesn't

intend to sen ui mpn oil at any price, at least not

right away. He noled that the first sMpmeit^ new
oil win go to OUba, traasporled hi Russian OH
teidwrs, and that Mexico's first priority woUM be to

aid developing Lgttn American oountrlsa.

D^lomatMly ipeakfaig, the statement was a
direct slap In the Unilfd States' thee, ^ many
obaervers a^ee 1^ it came to i ispiMi to

specutotion here that the U.S. would be the cMsf

redpioBt of the new on; and at prtces sIgtIfiranBy
lower than the $ii.6»«4iarrel bOktag ourrsnily

betag dealt out by .the oa cartel

The Mexican govamment, obaervers say

,

the American "we take you-foi^anted
"

with tocredttttty and oatrags, espaeially to H^ of

what they see as ahnost tetal dtaragMd f^ Latto

America to this country^ t<ffaton-era ftsreign poliey.

Tocome to them wifli oBSiiarmsnow thalthsy havef

the oU we needwm likely be viewed with cyntoism,

,to say the least

AndaU indications are that they dohave theoU we

And if the Mexican attUude is indicathfe — as

many believe it is- of the preasm gensNa foettag

|i oiany Latto AraeriOH|. ceuntriea toward the

JMted States, then thsre eouM be trsUhto '

'!

* 1

Since the earitoit days of Amarioan fmsl^
ooUcv. the hnnortanoe of malntainina the strsoHat
posslUe <UJI. iafhisBoe to our own badqfaM haa
been heldone of ttito mtion's opgenBeat flsato. Thnt

thejgnree off soom of our ombI
mm (tite OA qyi^toaB to

(exoent tehM the 110 GUban misslto crisla. na
nation hm thriitegii the United States wttt a

attempt to flat s tend baaed mtesBss to the

Now, tkeaks to Dr. Kisstoger's

single minded spproach to fsfei^ policy to ttte

namir offEaeHIVM dsteote- to iteiira thoM^Mr
commendahto gMd« but nsl o«s whkh aloM to

The tact is that Ktasta^er's

troubles began a long time ago, and to tnrtl^ tlHqr

don't have a tot to do with eithsr the dsailBa off 1^
Nixon admiaistratlen or Kissiagar*s own
tovolvement to wiretapping or to the OA

ff}

v^ **i.W' .'^"t^
i^-

''^i.
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come upto Alpha PhiOmoga
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ORGANIZATIONS
INTERVIEWING
ON CAMPUS
Octoto^rM- --^

Nov«mbtf» 1. If74

Sh*ll Intwmotionol

Author And«r»«n t Co.

Oupont Co.

Emtl A Ernst

H.J. H*int Co. • Crocory Solo* Dtv.

Lowronco Ltvormoro Loborotory

Now York IMivorsity - School of Low]
Socurity Pocifk Notiortol look
Union Bofik

(U.S.) NOAA • Pocifk Morino Contort

Wodnosdoy
Dupont Co.

El Poso Noturol Got Co.

Hoikin* ft Soils

Poot, Morwkk. Mitcholl ft C^.

Stond<ird Oil of Colifomio/Chovroni

Rotoorch

Unitod Technology Contor

Univorsity of Southorn Collfomki

Croduoto School

(U.S.) Notionol Socurlty AgorKy
^Xoro|c

Thurtdoy

Dupont Co.

El Poso Noturol Gos Co.

Lf^gicon, Inc.

r>lotionol Cosh Rogistor Co. • Doto^

Procossing Div.

Rond Corp.

StofKkird Oil of Colifomio/Chovron^

Rotoorch

(U.S.) Air Forco OHkor Soloctlon

(U.S.) Novy OHkor Progrom
Arthur Young ft Co.

Pridoy

; Columbio Unlvorsity - Groduoto School

lof Iwslnoss
' Owpont Co.

ThoGop
;

Horvord UnivofsMy -Oroduofo School of

;

;ftustnoss Adminlstrotion

Rond Corp.

ITRW Systofvis Group

Last seen drivinga big bhue letter, ii ^ ••—

< Continued on Page 5

)

pad of refund slips? Why had he
given me such a hard time?

Possibly they feel the big chain
~

store can stomp on the young
students who virtually support^

their store, and the refund slips

'

are saved for those rare occasions

when someone stands up for their

rights. Well you can't screw all the

people all the time. Is this fair

policy, Bruins? If you feel a no
refund policy by a store,

especially one that does not take

good (fare of what it plans to sell,

is not fair, then something must
be done by groups like CALPIRG
and the student body. The time is

now!

_ ^ J.S. Berg
Math SUtisUcs

Mr. Ed
Editor:

The following is in regards to

your editorial in the October 2ist

edition of the Daily Bruin con-

cerning Edmund Edelman. In my

I should have knowp better, but

I wrote him a letter in regaitis to a

traffic problem in Century City. It

concerned commercial vehicles

parking at a "no parking at any

time" area zone and not getting

Rape Reform law which (k^ernor
Reagan signed aM supported. Or

'

maybe Mr. Stokell had it in mind
that Mr. Floumoy should work to

return public parklands acquired
by the Reagan administratin to
private interests. ^^ c^

Any objective §|>prai8al of the

facts rev#als that -while the_

mtammmmmmmm

•r» '-"rf

ticketed. But everyone else was

opinion,, he is not a qualifiecU Joeing fined or towed aWay. Is this

candidate td occupy the super- fair? Plus, these trucks blocked

visor's seat in the upcoming vision while cars exited a lurking -Heagan administration has not^^^

November elections. lot (a safety hazard). I made beerf exemplary in every area,
"^

Three years ago, I wrote him a reasonable suggestions, but they neither has it always been in

letter asking him for his views on -^were ignored, and this situation opposition to the best interests of

T

several historical topics for a
class history assignment, and he
didn't have the time to answer my
questions. However, when I wrote
back that I would not have time to

vote for him in a forthcoming
election. . . he responded quickly

to my questions! Is this a man of

integrity? u '

«lHuman Soxuality"

Bill Radar, M.D. will discuss .

"Introductory Pr«s«nfation

on th« mystery and problems
of Human Sexuality."

\:

Free

Mira Hershey
Main Hall

-October 24
7 pm

still exists.

BesideSrinihe editorial, you did

not mention as to why you endorse

Mr. Edelman. What I statiMl may
seem^incidental,Ji»it if t|Miy are

ignored, the bigger problems wiU

also be neglected. Because of this,

I cannot support Mr. Edelman,
and I urge others not to either.

Lii Brown
"College of Letters andSclence

GOPing

..%.

C-

wittiout
compromise
Opportunity at B.S. and M.S. levels
The combination of NCR and San Diego offers

you rewards in aU aspects of life- ,

professional ^s'bciaL cultural, edgcational,
inspirational^ecreational In this richly varied

area you^can cv&mte your own lifestyle— by the
sea, on a hilltop, in an urban condominium.
You can study in your choice of major
dolleges and universities. . . taste the

excitement of one of California's mo^t
sophisticated cities. . enjoy 70 miles 6f beach
stretching from San Cl^mente South to the
Mexican border. At the same time, you can
Create for yourself an important place— as fast

as your abilities permit -in one of the nation's

most progressive digital computer systems
facilities. YoM 11 undertake non-defense
s^signments aimed at improving business,

financial, governmental and educational
operations in 121 countries. In all, a rewarding
today, a certain tomorrow, and a chance to|

claim your share of the computer future. A\
good livirig and a good life. To Jearn more.V.
please reserve the date at the right.

Important, continuing commercial activity In:*

Design and Development -
Perform design, checkout, and documentation for
state-of-the-art computing equipment; coordination
from specifications of a logical sequence of
components and circuitry for a desired computer
output; design of circuitry for high-speed computers
and systems. Additional opportunities to perform £7
design of test equipment to check out computer
systems. Candidates should be interested in logical and
circuit design. For€E graduates.

""

Software Engineering ^^
Positions requiring EE degrees to organize and
implement firmware programs to emulate computing
systems: creative use of existing computer logic for

automatic diagnosis of hardware malfunctions; develop
programs to automate manufacturing procedures,
simulate electronic circuit response and simulate
logic fur^ctions. ^— _~\. •'-'

.

Poaltiont alto for EE*t In -f**^^-

-mt —^U

'^^iT.-*"

Y"-

-M
'X

Quality Engineering ~^—

Factory Uoison ; , h^

On-campus interviews
Thursday Oct. 31 - -

7b arrange an appointment, contact tha Placement Director in
tffe Occupational Placement Office now. If you cannot -

,

' T
sthedu^e an appomtment for the mterview date, please send g

'^'^

resume To tfie University Placewent Director or to the address
below. ,

r ' . • r

NCR

Editor:

Gregg Stokell*8 letter of Oc-

tober 17, **GOP Out" has
presented Daily Bruin Readers
with what must be the nioat

exhaustive collection of tired

platih^es to date. In addition, his

statements and misstatements

about Hugh Floiimey are in Mr.

Stokell's own V^ords, ''palpably

ludicrous .
* * The appalling surgical

job which he has done on a Los
Angeles Times article in orrier to

snicar Mr. Fioumey as a stooge of

Governor Reagan is plainly an
abortion.

When Mr. Fioumey stated that

he would not ''undo" the Reagan
record, ti^eil^'meant that he woiUd
not systematically return V^e

State of California to the bleak

years of the Brown administration

which Califomians gave a rating

ef "peor^^ by a margin ef almost
three to one. Obviously, Mr.
Stokell would prefer that we
completely ignore certain

beneficial factors of the Reagan
administration. Perhaps we
should return to 1966 when the

State of California was on the

verge of bankruptcy. Maybe Mr.
Stokell would rather see
thousands of men and women who
are now working thrown back into

the humiliation of welfare. Could
it be Mr. Stokell's opinion that Mr.
Fioumey should seek to repeal the

California. It is this area of :

'

Governor Reagan ^s valqablje
'

accomplishments which Hugh
Floumoy does not propose to

"undo." . . .-^ ^:,„A7-

But that is where the -4^
agreement ends. On many other ^

important issues, Ijlugh Floumoy.

.

has taken his stand opposing
Governor Reagan. Hugh Floumoy

~"

fought for the bill providh^ '

housing for low and middle in-

come families; Governor Reagan^. ..

vetoed it. Hugh Floumoy supports
lowering the drinking age to 18;

Governor Reagan opposes it.

Hugh Floumoy was a proponent of

state income tax withholding;

Governor Reagan opposed it for

many years.

What about the {cHtical issue,

education? Hugh Floumoy has
consistency supported increased

aid to education, squaring off with
Govemor Reagan on many oc-

casions.

So

^ /

about the clfflhes. Yuu can con-

tinue to talk about "Republican
fat cats, agribusiness, and the oil

companies," and you xan dub
anyone "a recycled Rengan," but
your smoke screen will not keep
any serious voter from judging
candidates on the issues.

DaveLaboff
People for Floumoy

"»•- -•»

J

First Brown
Editor:

Over the past few weeks, the

UCLA community hieir been
subjected to a number of.^

statements emanating from
Floumoy supporters, statements
which cast doubt on the integri^

of Democratic gubernatorial-
candidate Edmund G. Brown, Jr."
and refer to him as a hypocrite.^

(Continued on Page 7)
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PReGNANT?^
-*• « *

V^^i

DON'T WAIT I LET US HELP NOW v

Learn all the alternatives to unplanned pregnancy. BENEFIT
FROM AN EARLY DECISION. Confidentiol Counseling, M.D.
Specialists. Full range of services. FREE PREGNANCY

• TESTING AVAILABLE. We Corel Stop in and see our Clinic 9-

.Coll 46 1-4951— 788-4332 or (714) 523-9550
J ' < NATIONAL FAMILY PLANNING COUNCIL
+- -"

11 ..^ Jltoo No. HIghkind Ave.
A Non-Prof|i Clink Lot AngeUt. ColW.

— •

'1.-

•''Ii^'l!'

^:— J. !-•

DATA PROCESSING QIVISION <

16550 W. Bernardo Dr.. San Diego. Calif. 92127
An equal opportunity •mpioyer/male A female

.1

<-.. ,

^

NEW YORK'S

Extcutivt M«dil
prettntt

th« Riy Goldtn Prod^tion
of

wmrsA
IIJJiK

^"^"-"

COONIRY

C^ffa4^ MUSICAL HIT

WEST COAST PREMIERE

Music by Cary Hoffman
Lyrics by Ira Gasman
Dirtctad and Choraofrapbtd
by Miriam Fond

-ait

INilSnilE
tUEINBP

A SATIIICM. MUSICAL

armm -

4^

IPn HfTD nTT lA law-priMd prtvitws fri. tct. IS at 1:11; Sat. Oct. » at 7:JI ft IttW
PTlWffCII., w»i. JM s^ ttl. » at I ft 7:M: Tms. Oct. n at I.». AH iMts M

LA. 'S NEWEST rilN SPtT. SEATS N«W AVAILAIIE AT Ml(

Th« MKTINC HOUSf

f / *
'

I ^ OFFICE, AU MUTVAL, TICRETMN.
/TL «Jltir LIICRTY AND WAlLICNf MUSIC CITY
IMCfi^ I A8ENCIES. Perf. Schad.: Tu«.. Wed..

<?^Ij Thu. at S:30; Sun. 3 A 7:30. All saats $5.

^!Z^ Fri. A Sat. at 7:30 A 10:30. All seats 16.

WNEiE IT ALL HAPPENS

Call nS-7aiS for tictet lafanaatiaa

SSI Si. U ITM (Jast Si. if WilsAirt)

>-

TCwUbiaed frwB Piigeei

~ As a studentwho has worked in

the office of the Secretary of State,

I feel qualified to Substantively

answer these aUegations.

When Jerry. Brown moved in to

the office of the Secretary of State

in January, 1971, he found the

place reminiscent of a mortuary.
Three years later, in 1974, the

office is an activist one and i
major force in the enforcement of

campaign laws and in the keeping
of California politicians honest
When Jerry Brown campaigned

for this office in 1970, he li^ade

. three promises: to make
^ politicians reveal their campaign
contributions, to expand voter

registration, and to crack down on
lobbyist abuses in Sacramento.
He ^iGlpt leyfry .. one of these

promises. '" ^ ^

^

In 1971, Brown disclosed that

over IjpO candidates. Democrats
and Republicans Alike, had not

filed proper campaign reports.

Because .of this disclosure,

^$500,000 of previously secret

donations were made public. ;
-

..^When the Republican Attorney
'^ Gen«^, EveUe Younger, tried to

prevent students frqm registering

at their canipus addresses. Brown
argued for the students ~ and

- won. He also successfully argued
before the Supreme G^urt to idlow^

the registratibn perieii^m>t to be
'^ cut off until 30 days befte the
^election. .

V-—

^

• 'Proposition Nine, the toughest

^ and most comprehensive cam-
paign law ill the nation, was

"' drafted in Brown's office and
r overwhelmingly approved by the

voters In the June primary
election. Brown stood by this

'^ measure even though 11^ tern*

porarily cost him lii^tical 8il|>-

^ port. Proposition 9 prevents
lobbyists from makuog poUtical

WJUU'iUuUiius ami ilmtty
wining and dining^ $10 a month.

Jerry Brown has kept every

promise he made — which is why
;
1 inlend to.yote for him on Nov. 5.

Brad Sherman

game
^'mt, ..-i^.

•-.r---»'

I found your article on the

Olympic Auditorium and
professional wrestling very in-

teresting.You forget however to

mention the enormous impact of

wrestling on the public. This very
entertaining,show gives young
children the ideals that they will

need ii^Jiater life. At the age of

eight years, my own personal idol
^'

was (and still is) Freddy Blassie.

Freddy ^lassie was the meanest,

dirtiest, raunchiest, most
despicable wrestler around, and I

wanted to grow up to be just like

him. My close friends say that I

have. j:>.. ^__i^ .

^Robert H. Bordeii

Cultural Affairs Commissioner

i^. >,^

Crps&iNit

Editor: - ^^

\ am writing this h^ter in

response to the comra^^^ by
Richard Von Del in the article

ent|,tled **Cross-Eyed'* dated
October 17, 1974.

% Von Del's views that Christians

are "anti-humanitarians" and as

racist as the facists are, are

completely unfounded and I

believe mofttWple would agree

with me. History clearly shows
that the greatest humanitarian

movements have emerged from
the. Christian infhience.—i-Hun
talking about the true teachings of

Christas they have been followed;

not the Crusades or religious

hypocrisy which we all deplore.

Faihire to follow the teachings of

Christ is an indictment on man
himself, not on the teachings

veg wliidi aig tlie giwitwM.

moral principles we have. 1 .

•As one conskiers the trem^
dous impact that real^ChristiiMBity

has made on mankind, it is not

diffkult to see that Von Del's

assaul^ts 6n Chriatianity tre

•fe"

equally as racists as the ideas of

the facists. ^\:'~^

-If all Christians should be shot

as Von Del proposes, then he
would be persecuting the greatest

influence for good, history has
ever known.

. Furthermore,* in taking issue

with Von Del, a right un-

derstanding of Christianity
eliminates all basis of guilt

because a loving God has
judicially seen fit to remove the

sin issue due to Christ's death on
the cross. It is this very aspect of

^hypocrisy in religion which we all

deplore, and which I might add
Jesus Christ Himself <teplored

more than any of qs. Christianity

in conclusion then, is not on an
anti-humanitarian trip, a guilt

trip or a coixlemnation trip. It is

the precise opposite — a great
love for mankind which results

from a personal relationship with
- THE GREATEST
2: HUMANITARIAN — Jesus Christ

.. which comes from inviting Him
^ ' ll^ipiie's U{e as Savior and Lord.^-'^ :^:^-^:^ ^^^ XfiyeChapmjn

Bbg'nning or Intermediate

CLASS %>O^ "^ SESSIONS
l%<%%. CLAY, TOOLS, GLAZES A FIRING INCLUDED

COAAE IN AND VISt^OUR COMPlfTC POTTIRY WOKKINOr

THE PO r FARM i^i «o»s«n.^i«B.vd.
-¥-r^--'*^r^ •ante A/tonica-—k.

CALL 920-7071 AcrMft Irom SOS'S SIG SOY. JR

^'V^^

•epeesi
V*...'.^:''

'-! l^'-iOV-i'*-"'

ifrf*

teriRis
rr^^-" IT

i

. ^ JENNIS BALLS
Wtlton Yellow a.4#'' «on
Dunlop Yellow 2.19* CM^
{* \Am\\ 4 cons |Mr cvtfomvrj

TENNIS RACKETS
Dunlop Max Ply . -^^^ U.9S
Wilton Pro itofff' "

24.9S
Wilton Jock Kramer 24.9S

TENNIS SH&ES
TrotomConvat 14.99

Tretom LooHier .^^.^ 22.9S

VICTOR IMPERIAL GUT 21.SO iJ
PROFESSIONAL TENNIS

Open 10-4 lOarf Montano, Santa Monica 393^7009 LESSONS
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Circulate your opinions
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(Continued from Page S)

Chile operations. They have to<lo, as I said long ago, with his total im-

V y mersion in the task of makingamends with our long-time enemies to the
'<

7 east and the west, to the detriment of paying eveivthe minimal civilities

f-^ 4,to our friends in this liemisphere.

.^ > After all, the real test of friendship and its greatest demand is not in

tnaking bi^t in the keeping.
:; , .

FREE ADMISSION!

Intortectibn presents:

AlffredfHitchcock's classic film

•^SPELLBOUND'^

^

with Ingrid Bergman, Gregory Ptck;
music by MIklos Rosza, set design by Salvador

Dali.

/'Extraordinarily fine. . .ararefilm''— N.Y.

times

Sundoy, October 27, 6:30 PJM.

Westwood Presbyterian Church

10822 Wilshire Blvd! (nex^ to Avco Center)

Refreshments and optional discussion follow

film. .

^1 FREE
Mb

,*

Ou#thafi' ^rfc

-Cono* lUntoi* SS.SO par doy
rwturri trontpprHrtlon CN'roftQCa.

1-4 doy trip*

WtMt obout o trip of ¥am Thonktglving

Holtdoyt? ^

•For brochurat: Quathon
. 943 E. Murphy

't^^,;«ytli«. Colli..

iMorltfQ ot Gotoroflo aivor ' f T

M-^.1

mss^

'r'\. (Paid AdverUs«ai<«t

)
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/
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THIS IS A SOLICITATION .M^-'

\t^^ •-.-J.*

)'^_.

We, ttie members off Mie Judicial Review Committee (a CoHr-

mlttee of the University Policies Commissiie) > im4tii lii^slve»

concerned undergraduate to HILa vancancy en our OommNfee. VVe

need such an Individual to heli^ us review and sutgesf
Impreyements in ttie totality of rules* regutomns and precsdutras
by which UCLA is govemed. Our task Is an Imposkig one, and we
need an exceptional person to Nip us.

H you tMnk y9*J ^uoUfy. ptjoif contact ibo UfC oHleo. 13S a«yco Holl our coll •»•

tomlen S7f06 ^ fwrtbor Iwlormotlow,

rt-

rfKi L
.:Wr.,

i':.^i ih •,. *-.,

> ^

matutbiiMadK
VltMidii B
^lii9d tocopherols.

aooi.u. 100*0

ya\\»% S.95

Now

K«l|i

4Q0't

Now

$239

AoaaHlpiC
iOO>ng. 100*0

VoluiT 4.40

Now

Tw%Mme

•iipar
Sport*
W/VlWIMII B

100*0

Valw 6.05

Now

$4J9S

YltMdaB
water eohiblllsed

100 i.a loo's

Volw* 2.99

New

Vitatmn Sale

^ .. J

4

4

i

i

WMtwood Drug; 951 Wastwood Blvd., Wastwood VMIoga

-2027, a7%3994

dWntfHiii iiil
f «».^'. ixv.
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DOUG KERSHAW

the Cajun fiddler, singer & foofstomper returns . "ihe Bayou Paganini'

(Sfereo Review'

one performance only!

Tuesday, November 5 8:30 p.m. Royce Hall

S2 UCLA STUDENT TICKETS ON SALE NOW
available ot Central Ticket Office, 650 Westwood Plaza, L.A. 90024;

for information, call 825-2953

Presen/cd by Comm on fine Arts Productions S Student Comm for the Arts

%

»

Presented by UCLA Committee on Fine Arts Productions

"Return to Forever
Featuring Chick Corea

with Stanley Clarke, Lenny White,

and Al Dlnieola

SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 10 at 8pm
ROYOE HALL. UCLA

$2.00 UCLA students, on sale now!

Tickets available at UCLA Central Ticket Office.

650 Westwood Plaza (B25-2953]
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By Mark LaeVMM
,_^ PB SUff Report^

One student will sit oiHhe UCBoard of Regents if Popoeitkm 4 _

on the Novemt>er ballot. This proposition is one of two measures directly

affecting studente here, and is one of the four on the baHot invoWing

higher education in general. The 3 others are Propositioos 3, 14 and 16.

• Proposition 4 deals with the make-up and length of terms on the UC
Board of Regents. It allows one faculty member of any public or private

institute of higher learning and one UC student tp be appointed to the

Board of Riegents by the Governor .and confirmed by the Senate for a

term of one year. It also adds the Vice-President of the UC Alumni

Association as ^n ex-officio member and eliminates the Presidents of

the Stote Board of Agriculture and the Mechanics Institute <tf San

Francisco as ex-officio members. ^ . ^^ .

' '.

Regents for all

In addition, the proposition states that no appointment to the Board

shall be made during the first yearijf any gubernatorial term, and that

the Regents' terms shall be reduced from 16 to 12 years after 1976. It also

requires Regents to be persons reflecting the economic, cultural and

social diversity of the state, including ethnic minorities and women. And

finally it provides for an advisory committee which the governor ^ould

be required to consult with in his selectionel Regent aw»inteea. :

Proposition 16 if passed, will shift tviition decisions from the Regents to
~

the state legislature. Decisions include whether students enrolled in the

UC system shall be charged for instruction and instructional faciUtieB,

and if so, how much the students shall be charged. Charges esUblished

by the Regents and in effect at the present time would remain in effect -

until acted upon by the Legislature.

...^^ ProposKlOB 3

Proposition 3 would exempt from civil service provisions the chief

officer and three deputies of thet^alifomia Post-secondary Edueatioli

Commission. They would join the ranks of those unaffected by civil

service rules, persons such as publicly elected officers and those ap-

pointed by the Governor, officers and employees of the legislative and

judicial branches of government, officers and employees of the*

University of California and the California SUte UTnivmi^ and

CoUeges, and cer^in public school employees. .

" ?' ' ^w
The commission, esUblislied April 1, 1974, is reSponsihle for coor-

dinating all hitler edueatton activities, compOing i^ted information

and providing recomip^ndations. - _ - ^.^
,^

'^''
' Newmember -

,„^ •. ^^ ' V ' <
. :

*-•
;

Proposition 14 is the last of the education propp^tiens. This propoeltkin

would make the president pro tempore of tiie State Senate an ex-ofiick>

member of Uie California Stote University and Colleges (CSUC) system.

He would join thfi 21 other trustees, including the five (the Governor,

Ueutunant Governor, Superintendent of Pubfic Instruction, Speaker of

the Assembly and the appointed chief executive of the CSUC system)^

who are trustees because of the offices that they hold.

The president pro tempore would have equal rights and duties with

non-lBglslaUVB imsmber^ uf any agewy ueated 1^ Hy Legifllatare-
charged with the management and control of the CSUC. . \

ISC-run discotheque

'The Party' a success
Ever want. to "get down" with that special guy or girl? Try "The

Party," a di&^otheqUe mth an informal atmosphere run by the Inter*^

natiodaJ.Student Center.
__

•The Party" is held at 8 pm every Saturday night at the ISC, 1023

Hilgard. It features free punch, pizza, music and dancing, with an en-

trance cost of 50t. Although there is no live band, featured records artists

include Gladys Knight and the Pips and Elton John. .. ; ^

, "It is a great place to go on a Saturday night if you are lonely and want

to get to know people", one participant said. "It's an easy way to meet

someone."
The discotheque, the second of its kind, was founded by AI Barriofr

Barrios ran a discotheque six years ago here which was very successful.

He said that "The Party" has already been very successful, and with

improved student membership should continue to grow hi popularity.

^..>-:
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VOTE!!!!!
Novdribcr 5. t

and MOTORCYCLE

AUTO^ INSURANCE
*

Agents for Coll«g« Student Insurance S«nrlc« ar#
now in WESTWOOD VklAGE with ditcouiitod

Insuronco rij^tos that con\scivo you up to 35% on
your outo Hlsuranco. Coll os for o froo quoto.

1072 Gayley Suite 6 ^ LA., Calif. 90024

\ Tel. 477-2546

;:. ^
R(&pjro$entatives ...^ ,^

UNIVERSITY OF.SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

to d6 on campus

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 30
:

" - -. '
*"

\

Graduate' study Infoi'matfoo— Masters degrees In fetters, Arts 6i

Sciences, plus special emphasis on ^ '^

J-

Social Sciences
i —r - ^ Contact Placement & Career Planning Center

i-A^ ' 825 2981
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Marcel Marceau's feature film debut has been «waited

with mixed antidpatkm by this fan of his inestimable

mime performances. Having first seen him live only a
year and a half ago, it struck nus that his g^us is known
world-wide yet comparatively few people are actually able

to see one of his performances. The announcement that he

had accqited his first leadiilg>art Ui a mator theatrical

film (he has done short films of mhne performances and

appears in Barbarella and ChlMren of Paradise) meant

ttiat for ttie first tin^e Marceau's rarejslent woukl be

accessible to a wider public.

The offer for Marceau to do Shanks came in fact firdm

someone else who was in the audience that spring of *73.

William Castle, a fUm producer noted for his numeroui

thrillers, had in mind a story about a child who makea
robots out of the corpses of sinister adults. "When BiU saw
my show," recalled Marceau, "he realized I coukl handle

the stylization and also find adult actors who could play the

dead bodies. We translated ft ihto AJQrim Ft^T§liB that

anyone can relate to.**^ -^ ,1^^.;. ^.- .. _ ; -^ . ^^^
_A:^ikdmit to mixed emotions about Marceiiu on film

bimuse I hold next to godliness the pure theatre Marceau
creates on stage with only a spotlight, his imeginetion and

total mastery of tiie art form of mime needed for pure

communication l)etween artist and audience. To go fTom

this situation of total control into an unfamiliar medium
invoWes certain risks. After aU, tiiis is not 1920, tiie age of

sUent fihn, and Mai*ceau is hot Charlie qiiplin.

Wisely Marceau has left his mime character, Bip, in the

riheatre^d has not attempted to recreate his stage per-

formance on the screen. Instead, he has jiunped into fihn

with both feet, Uckling two roles shnultaneously and it is a

joy to be able to watch him twice as much. Unfortunately,

the vehicle he has chosen to make this transition is not

equal to its star. Unlike Chaplin, Marceau must operate

their deaths and then automates their corpaes to his and

our amusement.
Two-tiiirds of the way through the film there is stUl no

central confUct so tiie story takes a turn ^erd tiie

dramatic as "evil/' in the form of tiie dastfc (dkhe)

motor cycle gai« enters the scene, disrupting an idyllic

birthday party being staged by Malcolm for his chiM-kyve

Cdia (Cindy EUbacher), witii tiie hdp of their automated

servant (the Bartons). From this point on the obvioui

^» -^

J *

"ATelQh

«..

the Bartons are not tiie evil, ugly peir tiiley are painted to

be at all, but kind and unassuming relatives burdened with

a psychotic relative who ptots their murders daily. AU of

tills is ratiier idle ^[leculation, but illustrates ttw pttfalls of

ifneven filmmaking. TlMre is no mood eetaWlthed in

Shaaki and therefore no worid to succumb andaettle into.

Yet for aU lb inconsistency tiiere are within ttia M
minutes remarkable moments that ahnost redeem tiie

fikn. vThe robot corpaes aiv hilarious and tiie pi^fiieal

coordination and stamina required by the rotoa is tnily

awesome. Tsilla Chelton, witii h^ carrot-top ha^^ fwl
giwdy Jewelry , is t^ arch shrew, spittii^ her words etti hi

a heavily (French) accented fUry. PhOliqpe Oejf ia perfect

as her drunlMn, suUen counterpart. . ^^ , ^

Botii have been memben of Marceau*s mime iehool in

Paris and togeUier they area perfectiy syndamtaed pair

^ef automotons capable of ama^hig coutortioos. Maroeau
stated tiuit %ere is wr^iention to make tm of death and

tiiat in factlbe Barttetake on a beauty in deatii tliey

neverjiosseaaed in life. THefr screenmoments do
rare beauty tiiat is a oombination of dance and
-«id marv^ously finny. ^ k^^^:;. >^- ;^

^, Marceau*s performances are. as iiii weoM ea^^ect, ia a

class of tiieir own. As Makoim^ we aee Maroeau sans

makeup and can appreciate his tOmA for acting hi a

straight oramatic pan. r His physical confldsnoe makas

him a pleasure to watch di matter what he ia dolqg^ biift^lie

f
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witiiin tiie limiUtions of someone else's screenpUy (hi tills

case Ranald Graham's) and under anotiier's direction

(producer- tumed-dhrector Castie). As it stacks up, these

are two mimves working agahist tiie ph« of Marceau's

performance.

Shaidu needs a fhm director's hand to give the fihn

momentum and a consistent point of view. One senses too

much democracy on tiie set anH the fact tiiat Maroeau

(Who is responsible for all of tiie choreography during the

mime sequences) and Castie were twtii too ckwe to ttie

project to give it objective scrutiny. As it standi now, tiie

fihn is like a puzzle whose Individually hiteresting pieces

siMi^ assembled property. >

Marceau calls Shanks "a poetic film witii macabre

humor," a complhnentary generaUzatioo. Marceau's

poetics and William Castitr's penchant for ttie macahre

woukl seem to be an unbeatable combination. Givea a

better vehkle it could be. But Castie, who has produced

such bizarre driighto as The Hease ea Haaatei Wttt ihr.

Sardsakas, Reseaiary*s Baby and tlie as yet unraleased

Hiphafiitai Plague, for some reason seems to have gotten

ooki feet on tills picture. ^
"^ "the story, tn^ a mbwd liag of comedy, horrar,

su^iense. romanoe and revenae futures Marceau as

Makolm Shanks, a deaf mute puppeteer Uvfaig witti his

shrewish sist«i^-tew <1tiila CMton) and her druakao

hum of a husbai^ Martin (Philippe day). Mistrsated mid

buIUed at home, Makolm is forced Is gOjtoweriL for Old

Walker (also Marceau). an andeot, eccentric adeoM
who tseaperimentii^ a la Frankenstein Witt! bringiag the

dead to life uskig strategkaQy placed electrical chaifss.

Malcolm becomes Walkar's eesiitSBt and when ^NMser

diss applies tlie tediidques lie has learned la make tm sU
man aa ambuktaty corpae. 1^ artaas are sasa la ha

prevails as the odious gang rapes joM murders Cdia and

menaces Malcohn until be is able, with the help of the

reactivated WalkeT, to put tiie bad guys under. But it is a

shallow victory because, as Malcolm comes to realize ui a

beautiful sIdw motion, sepia-toned sequence, an
automated Celia is not a living Olia. With this the camera
zodms in on MalcoUn's eye s^we're baek to the start of

the film watching Idalcolm's, puppets take their bows in

front of an audience of children.

Marceau stated that tne dream sequence device was not

originally part of tiie fihn. "We realized tiuit toavhig

Shanks in the reality at tiie end would be too grim. In tiie

imagination everything is possible. We leave it to the

imagination of everyone to create their own reality. To
me, tiie fUm ends witii Celia's deatii. Ultimately it doesn't

matter if it's real or not, tiiat's the tiieatrical part of tiie

movie." -^Iw- >."^";,jrrT^^-J :.>•-.:... --

This seems to be an after-tiie-fact rationalization for a

poorly conceived plot. It is difficult to accept tiie fact tiiat,

given what we know about Makohn Shanks, he woukl

fantasize such a death for tiie only person who really

seems to care about him. Even tiiough hi tiieory it makes

sense to say that the mhidcan hnaghieaU sorts of thhigs, it

stiU doesn't jive mood-wise witii tiie reft of ttie fUm. In

order to puU off such a bizarre fantasy , ttie fihn woukl need

the menachig overtones of Reseaiary'8 Baby (and some of

tiie (hrecting styk of Roman Polanekl). In any caae, the

rape akid murder of a young ^1 Is not ttie type of ftotasy

this viewer can toss off so easily.

- Another prohlem Witt! tiie device of tiie <keam sequence

to ttuit ahnost ttie entire fihn is Makofan's fantasy ttas his

mdtivatka lor murder becomes highly suspect PeriMps
> '
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is even more compeOteg when called upon lor heavier

dramatics as when he discovers Ok! WaBoer dead in hk
chahr — one of me few mooMOls hi the film whan oraak
lent needed to propell the actioii.

Anottier highliglit is tlie uatial meeting of Sbanka and
Walker. Sitth« across a table trmn one aaotker, Walkar
teadMa Shaidai ttie prindplea ef hk dtomrety aa Shanka
haadks ttM sisclrical centrok. Ite Juxtapaaitkn sf

Maroeau aa an ekl and young man and hk complete

mastery of each character caoiWli la Waanea ekl-i«a

qidver and Makohn's widseyad eafwniiss) k tn^
an^zh«. At ttik point Ischnkpia doesnH evemlielm ttia

story as tt tends to toward ttia end of tlM pietura. Mareaan
saves hk heat walk far Walkar ttie Aukmeldii partoBihMi
ttie hnposslbleasWalksr cenea tolif^, eaa Joint at a ttma!

Itkapikiantfrom betti ttaae parte ttMit Hareaaa can §0
hi ttie directtea ofnUme or mere ceovsoftkaal aetktt hi hk
next screen venture. But whateverhedsa
hand beidDd ttie caflsera to give hk work ttn

) dhnension tt iweds. Wtth ttds pktare

deferred t0O much to Marceau's rhnriifrai^i and tile

*^*

mult k kstfttiy. stitk caanara shots ttMit waMi Ike film

down. Tlw pace kf ee deadbr tlMit were k set ier ttM as.

dtemeot gwersted bgr Alei NsfHi's varied

<ttM fiks*s prindple'vate) itwwM aaeas as if

ea. Hear if
-^ -" -^ ^

k lea flawed as a fikn la ha a trwa

sattMsti«e(hellbabackatt^
hopaf^ sesa IM «« Ml na
traaslarti^ hk gntas fkeas akfs la

moMSIme ttie pr! veajara wtl >ava Is da
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CLASS
NOTES

N«t«t •« Nm foll««r*i(9 F*!* CMirvM art
•v«U«M« n»« tfayt afftvr each l«c««f-«.

intfvMval clatt imIm availaMi at 7SC oar
laclvrt. Each saf far tha nifrif it St.M
iacltfMiiff ta»-

AntntopOKivy 11 — ^i^yfr

AntttropokMy 10«A — Maighan
Anmropology^M - Soydar
Art SO — Downay
Art IMB — Padrattl

Art HOC — WerKmflstar
Astroiiomy 3 — l»lavac

Bactariotogy 110 — P>ckatt

Biology 1A Biala
Btotogy lA Simpson
Biology IB—Thompson
Biology n?- Hespanheid*
Biology 13? — Siagal

Biology 171 Eckert
Chamlstry 3A — Nicol, McMillan
Chamistry 21— Gladysz
Chamistry M — Wast
Chamistry 153 — Atkinson
Classics 142 — ^LaMimora
Economic 1 — *i.a Forca
Economics 2—Sowfll-
Economics 10- ShalWr^*
Economics 100 — Chan
Economics 101A— Shatlar
Economics 101B—Bang . Lindsay
Economics 102—Jonas
English 104 — Durham
English 115 — Durham
Gaoofaphy 191 — Logan
History 1C — Symcox
History lA — Burns
History 100 — Rail

History 104A — Wastman
History I240 ~ Bolla

History 120A — Ehrat
History 13iA - Shaw
History 170 — Worthman
History 171A—Nash
lilstory 171C — Sklar
History 172A — Gatall
History 174A — Coban
History 177A Howa
HistoryW — Y»mall
Phltosophy a — Hill

Philosophy 21 -f^<Ht
Philsophy 31 —
PsyctK>logy 10 _
Psychology 15 -\ Stall

PsyctH>logy 110

Psychology 115_/ Stall

Piyottinogy~^^B — Tymchuk
Psvclioldgy 135 — Rawan

chology 170 — Wainar
ciology 1M — Sabagh
Wa carry Monarch Nota«,
Collaga Notas, CiiH Notas,

andothar study aids.
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the odds are probably one in a thousand that

you've ever heard of Jim Dawson. K.s first

two alkHims (Songman and You'll Never Be

Lonely With Me) were released on Kama
Sutra records, and sold a modest number of

copies at best. He usually appears on the E:ast

cost, in small dives like Your Father's Place,

in Roslyn, Uyig Island. His music is folk-rock,

if a genre classification is required; his lyrics

and nne^^Hplli intimate and personal, and

he woul

than 300.

His

RCA release (CPLl-0601). As part of RCA's
plan to develop a strong folk-rock department

(including Jolin Denver arid John Stewart),

they signed Jim and have promoted him with

substantial effort. The idea is to expand his

small cult following without cepipromising his

artistic skills— and this album shows that this

goal is bearing results. The music speaks for

itself.

This latest collection of songs is a lAontage

of musical moods-a hybrid of the poetic ec-

stasy of Harry Chapin and the instrumental

quality of Gordon Lightfoot. *The Singer" is a

high-spirited, semi-autobiographical tune

which deSjCribes the grinding quality of a gig:

to-gig life and the dreaihs possessed by every

young artist who leaves his ^me for the

concretejttjortunities of the metrppolis. His

^nly cjj^Mflnw]^^'^ ^^ ^^"^
J^*^

sings.

Imair whicTi wH^urtUTiedTfoiirtn^ci

stage (perhaps a groupie?). A moment in

time, a short dose of love, some travelling, and

it is over. But the memory is retold in a

haunting and lilting melody, framed in the

semi-reggae style of Jamaica.
- 1

'

"Somewhere Down the Road" is musically

the album's finest cut. Eric Weissberg

(''Dueling Wrtjl8"^'irartie8 the work with

tight pedal steel and banjo, while Jim
philosophises about becoming a mature and

musical man **somewhere down Uie road/*

To be absolutely candid, I won't get a nickel

; if you purchase this album. But if you want to

listen to honest and sincere music, sung in the

non:£ltfninercial, artistic integrity sense of the

give Jim Daw^ a listen. He
a snak^^Cnjttaround a

PW^^W^W^tSr^JSfsSBf^^ But

'iffnlnoiSi^VirWPTIIHW^ is your

choice, go out and grab one of his discs. And if

by chance he should blow with the wind (or -

smog) into L.A. and play at some little club,

stop in and watch him sing personally to all his

listeners. That is something that just won't

happen at the Forum or the Civic Auditorium. v»

For Jim Dawson, the humble goal is to make
honest music, not a wad of monc^r.

—Michaell.Adler:-
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It isn't easy to write screenplays that break with film conventions.

Westerfes^Have been mostly demythologised, perhaps thanks to Sam
PeqkiQpah who both enshrined a/id debunked the idea of the Western

hero in The Wild Bunch. And what could be sacred since John Wayne got

killed in The Cowboys?
But changing attitudes toward women in films seems to be more

difficult, and most movies either re-work the same sterile formulas or,

lately, entirely dispense with major roles for women. The few films that

have recently tried to fle^li out characters for women often end up losing

track of themselves. \

Last year's Our Time, for instance, follows its two female protagonists

through the trials of growing from boarding school girls into wdknen. Yet

at key moments the film reverts to convention. Just when we think we
will finally find out what it is those women do when they disappear into

the bathroom prior to losing their virginity, we end up, as always,

watchii^tiie bumbling young man get intobed with his shoes still on.
'

Lovin* iviolly re-relelised after a disnial first outing, is an attempt to

center on a strong-willed, independent woman. Though it's a much more

fully realized attempt than Our Time, ultimately Lovin' Molly too suf-

fers from a failure of perspective.

Lovin* Molly is a Ule about a triangle that consists^ of4otvin' Molly

(Blythe Danner) and two men lovin' Molly. The film spans a thirty year

relationship, and each of the lovers narrates a sec^n of the film

.

But if MoUy is ootensibly ttio fooal poyit of tha film,Jh» story artiially

teresting characf^ of the three, the one iJirelearnthe mostabout^ ^
*

Anthony Perkins is excdlent as Gid. butno better than Danner or Beau

Bridges as Johnny, the third member of the trio. Gid demands our at-

tention simply because producer/screenwriter Stephen Friedmai^ haa^

fashioned his script around the man rather than the woman; ,^

Danner gleans very requisite romantic emotion from MoUy. She's

pa»ionate and charming, a free earth spirit. But Molly's character is

set during the first few minutes of the film , and we learn nothing further

about her thereafter. There are no surprises to MODy b^wdtbf
philosophy she initially espouses.

~- "

"

'- ' ^

Danner does her best to convince us that Molly's attitudes are dear..

and understandable, but she only succeeds at aU because Molly exists iit.:

a vacuum. We don't see her with other women; we seldom see her in any

form of society at aU. It's given-lfiat a young countiy gjrl in 1925 would

marrymd keep two constant lovers just because she's so "lovin' " and

^either Friedman nor director Sidney Lumet seem to fed that further .

explanation is necessary. t
^^—^~ -^

Johnny is simply presented as a pleasantly downish individual who

foUows the path of least resistance. Bridges serves the part extremely

well, but there isn't mudilor him towork with.

Perkii^ is given the articulate rde, and the only character who gro^S,

and changes. He, not MoUy, is the one who fUially engages our(Concem.

T^i« mi«;pii>ring nf jntftrest tends to undermine the story and weaken

If I had to, choose the mo^t
"~

erratic pierformer of the last ten

years, John Lennon would win

. hands down. His track record is

incredit)le; The man who
^ . collahou^ted with the other three

Beatles on such stunning records

as Sgt. Pepper and the double

white album could turnout, on his

pwn, some of the most
, abominable junk fever recorded

(even before he left The Beatles )

.

'most of^ese records featured the

screeching Yoko Ono; possessor

iof a voice which shattered

3___jdiamond needles everywhere.

Selections such as "Two Minutes

Silence" (exactly What the titie

which drowned in Phil Spector's

overbearingly heavy production.

Not unlike a yo-yo. Lennon
bounced back (minus Spfector and

Yoko) ykrith 1973's Mind Games,

which comes close to Imagine in

terms of quality. Mind Games
was a safe, listenable album and

John's latest package, Walls And

Bridges (Apple SW 3416), con-

tinues this policy of rounding off

Lennon's rough edges.

If nothing else, he has suc-

ceeded in conquering one

problem. This is the first John

Lennon solo album which does not

contain at least one serious lapse

in taste or judgment. The wailings

sound on Walls and Bridges is

very similar to that of Mind

Games (the two albums could

have beeA released together as a

double set). This is a sigA that

Lennon is standing still,

musically. As far as lyrics are

concerned, the John Lennon of

1974 has iHirnt himself out. Tit

composer of *•Nowhere Man" and

*^"A Day In The Life" has to resort

to cliches nowadays ("When the

real thing goes wrong/And you

can't get it on/And your love she

has gone/And you got to carry on

The few high spots come^ when

Lennon is able to put together

some interesting, exotic har-

monies or when he reaches back

into his rock n' roll roots. The

current hit, "Whatever Gets You
TlAHigh The Night," is a driving

r<^er which features giiest

superstar Elton John on piano and

vocal harmonies. "Beef Jerky,"

the album's only instrumental,

features some fine fuzz-tone

guitar by Lennon. The album's

best song is "#9 Dream,^' a^

haunting, drifting thing which has

a middle section that faintly

resembles George Harrison's

"My Swe<^ iiord." This track

alone wnald seem-to indicate that

Lennon still has something left.

But if you compare Walls And

Bridges as a whole with the most

recent albums by Paul, George,

and Ringo, it appears obvious to

me who would benefit the most

from a Beatles reunion.

Ridiard S. GlneU

Iniversity ofSan Fernando Valley
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RUSSIAIb»a&'337ft
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'. Greek. Japanese, Chinese,

Portuguese'swedish. Ifthe language exists,

we at AU)uette can teach you to speak it.

In private, ore-lo-oneclasses, with a rriendly
| g

native of the country whose language you ^
want to speak as yout teacher. We offer

courses for business and industry, too. with

teachers trained to teach the specialized

and vocabulary of mdny fields.

you to compare us with that other

_ > please call us for a free sample

lesson. Well be happy to talk your language
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revolves around one of her paramours, Gii^He is finltUy the most in- what might have been an intrigumg study of a woman. » i..'.

AT THE HOLLYWOOD PALLADIUM

DIRECT FROM ISRAE L

NAliONAl

indicates) and **Don't WortsL^and bowlings of Yoko Ono have

Kyoko" (a concerto for cater- been banished along with the

wauler and rock band) tried the
* 'radical-chic * lyrics which have

paUence of many a listener during obsessed Lennon for years. Evan

the years 1968 through 1»70.^. ^^ the cute, one minute.duet with his

After five disaftrous albums in young son, Juliah, on "Ya Ya'*

a row, Lennon finally surfaced in comes off decently.

1971 with Imagine, a fine, .. Even though the album contains

melodious album co-produced no thudding bombs, it is by no

with Fhii SpcCWr andmmiwl Uidy means a masterpieee baoausa

by some nasty swipes at Paul thpre are very few high spots. In

McCartney on "How Do Y«u short, John Lennon is becoming

Sleep?*' After his Imagine dull. There are many Umes oh the

triumph, Lennon descended intd record when he seems to be stucik

the depths again with Some Time on one chord, unable to move

In New York CltyV^a misguided anywhere. The Phil Spector-

attempt to write political songs influenced (but not produced)

«&AAusfcaf

Conducfor

MUnotch* Lev-Ron

<%• '"'
;

Plonfsf

Rdmr Bor-Nlv

^•v--

^'

^^
.. . _-r

^X'. .-M' ;,»' •~«i!-r».iiiii»;:

featuring^ riki gal

i$ changing

-Waci here's a running accouni
^.•v=->

M^f
of currenL& future happen fngs

"^.rr^q^:

-plus

nitzan

ishar

^dst includes

:

Esti Katz --- -^
Reuben Gvirtz

' Gai Joffe * -

Chaya Arad ^^ NOV. 2 8 p.im

HoViS 2 ;30 .pMi\ ^ P.rn.

^^j Tickets AvoUable
I" i'

'-— Ticketron —

I. Now changes ^ ?

Open Sunday's for dancing

Tues
Wed
Thurs

kiFri •

Sat

5-2 am
5-2 am
5-2 am
5-2 am
5-2 am

5pm
Tape music

Tape music

live band
Live bond

. Live band

II

T
i.^

Annijal Halloween Party

Thurs, Oct. 31st

Live Entertainment Prizes for Costumes «

Dancing
Girls 18 Guys 21

lll^i » « t* ^M 4 It (*• i^Mk

at

3.50, 5, 6, 7.50
>, • - r

^l-jp;^-.;

-.r^^ _ Palladium*—

or Hillel Council of UCLA

>^<v^ 'Kotakht Record Store

J025 N. Vermont Ave. 430 N. Fairfax

W. Hollyvvood^63-142^ Hoflywood 655-1 242

II

.*

For the Future

L^b«tters will be closed acouple of weeks

in NovemW'for complete remipdeling—
watch for the tlHin{^s ft Grorid re-op«ning

Portions off proceeds for Commlftee for Rehobilitotion of Wounded Israeli Soldiers
1621 West¥K>od Blvd, 477^4751

L
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Avco Cenfc^r
Cinema I

Wilshir* nmar

W«ttwood Blvd.
475-0711

Park Indoor Avco Corogo

ODESSA filLE (PG)

1:00,3:15,5:30.8:00. 10:15

Fir. ft Sot. midnight show
. *

Avco Center
Cinema II

Wllshir* iM«r

W*«lwood Uvd.
47S-07n -^

Pork Indoor Avcn Carog*

THE ABDICATION

ShowtUnot 4|00. 9:99, 10:00

Avco Center -

Cinema III
the longest yard

Wllflhire neor Showtlmet 12:45, 2:50. 5:00. 7:10;-^t0:20|

Wettwood ftlvd. Midnight Show FrI ft Sot

475-0711
Park Indoor Avco Coroge ^

t',:..

r ,

Bay Twiir

Theatre I

15140 Sunset
Pacific Polisodet

454-6527

Llia MInelll

CABARET
plus

Jock Nicholson

CHINATOWN
SfwdenI A^mfstlon S 1.25 Sun-thui^ W/ ID

Timothy Bottoms in

THE DOVE >

plus Barboro Horris

,«,^« < •• MIXED COMPANY
1 5 1 40 Sunset ^^^,„^ ,^„_ Russlwi 6 1/fhr, "War ft Peoce'

SHtdmnf Adml$$lon S J.25 Sun-Thurs W/ ID

Bay Twin
Theatre 2

Poclllc Polltodoi

4S4-6S27

Beverly
Canon
205 N. Cannon
Beverly Hills, -

274-9463

Joseph Losey's ACCIDENT
John Hustons BEAT THE DEVIL

with Humphrey Bogart and Fitter Lorre

Oct. 30 Premier THAT'LL BE THE DAY
in person: Ringo Storr

p ... , .Art Carney

B I LJMI HARRY and TONTO (R)

Beverly Hills plus

Wllshire Blvd. nt Cannon CINpERELLA UBBRTY (R)

1 bik. East of Beverly Dr. Mon. - FrI. opon 6

271-1121 Sot. ft Sun. opon 11

There's o little bit of Duddy Kroviti
In Everyone

THE APPRENTICESHIP OF
DUDDY KRAVITZ

plus the all time clossic

HAROLD AND MAUDE
with this ad two for one

BrentwQod I

2524 Wilshlre f
(at 26th St.)

Santo Monica
B29-3366 B2f-3367

Brentwood II

2524 Wllshiro

(ot 26th St.)

Sonfo Monica

B29-33f6 829-3367

A Sontlmentol Double Bill

Brought Bock

THE SUMMER OF *42

plus

CLASS OF '44

Monn's

Bruin
Westwood Villoge

477-09BB

Corroll O'Connor. Ernost Borgnlne

LAW AND DISORDER (R)

2)00. 4:00. 6:00. B:00. 10:60

Fri. ft Sot. midnight show

prm

I

Century
Plaza I

2040 Ave. of Stars

f

"

THE MAD ADVENTURES
OFRABBIJACOB

Mon-Frl6:15. B:15. 10:15

Sot ft Sun 2:15.4:15. 6:15.0:15. 10:15

553-4291 FREE VALIDATED INDOOR PARKING
Student discount tickets available o^ Kerckhoff ticket office

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN
THE ROLLING STONES (fO)

Mon-Frl 6:00. B:00. 10:00
Sot ft Sun 2:00. 4:00. 6:00. B:00. 10:00

MIdffvliiht show Fri ft Sot

FREE VALIDATED PARKING

PflH

Century
Plaza II

2040 Ave. of Stoils

553*4291
Student discount tickets avolioble ot KerckhoH ticket office.

Clneramd
Dome
Sunset neor Vih#

Hollywood^
466-3401

Exclusive Engogement p-

f
All Now Advonturo T

Crest
Cinema
Westwood Blvd.

near Wilshlre
474-7B66

272rBB76

AIRPORT 1975 fPG^

Doily ot 12:30. 2t30. 4:30. 6:30. 1:30. 10:30

plus midnight show Fri. 9^ Sift.

Omor Sheriff

^ JUGGER NAUT (PG) '\

Weekdays 6:00. %iQO, 10:00

Fri ft Sot Midnight Shows

Sot ft Sun Moflno^ ot 2:00. 4:00

-••-

Del Mar
5036 W. Pico

WE 5-6424
1 - V'

Jomes Eorl Jones

- ^ CLAUDINt-r^i
Mom s Mooiy k—---.

^AMAZING GRACE
Fr»« b«ii ol popcorn w/thlt •<!

'\

•-\
*«-^-«;,'* »• • ^^Sifi.
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l^ndy Newmcmisms
by Garl Grumer

Randy Newman, always^ paragon of consistency, has out paragoned

himself. On his latest album for Warner Brothers, Good Old Boys (MS

2193) , Randy has once again provided the interested world with a brillant

collection of Newmanisms. (Asking what Newmanisms are is hke

asking what jazz is). This time around, however, the attempt is more

ambitious, and as msiial, it is eminently successful. Newman's

excellence borders on the monotonous.
'

-^^_^ - :

Good Old Boys is Randy Newman's first concept album, surprisingly

so in view of his pervasive concern for lyrics and the thematic

integration of words and music so consistently characteristic of his

previous work. The theme of the record, as the title refers to is the South}

Much of the albura ia spoken from thepSint of view of Newman's ar-'

chetypical lower-middle class Southerner, a "good old boy." He tells us

about his politics, his home town, his wife, and his life, sometimes

romanticized, sometimes stark, but always real to him. \
.-- -'
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Adapted from the novel by Frederick Forsyth and

mounted onto film by director Ronald Neame, The,

Odessa FUe has that indefinable, wide scceen, epic

look about it. Fortunately, the breadth and deapth

of the film are of equally engaging proportions.

As the film opens, we are in Hamburg,, Germany
4n the year 1963. "Pie radio informs us that President

Kennedy has just died. Our young hero, free-lance

itlporter, Peter Miller (Jon Voight) is moved by the

report but comments later to his girlfriend that he

wisheslie had a photograph of the actual murder

because it would be worth a mint.

> »

n..

The one thread running throughout our hero's perceptions is pride.

j^Pride in his home town, pride in his way of life. He may be latter-day

"poor white trash; but he still has his dignity. And most of all, he survives.

Whether it be depressions, floods, or just his normal hard times,

' somehow he manages to get by. It s all he knows and he is satisfied with

Jt, and there is anair of resentm* nt at the condescendUig attitudes of

Northerners who look dowa on his kind. The North's sense of moral

.14 superiority seems to him to be hypoeriticfiU ««<! he questions the

^freedom" that Blacks are given up there. He finds no more to be

ashamed of than anyone else, despite what **they" may think. They

don't understand.

The rest of the album consists of various scenarios around the South,

from the disaster of floods in Louisiana to Huey Long's promised Utopia.

All of this is punctuated by varying styles of characteristicaUy Southern

music, whether standard country and western or the hish romanHcism

of Stephen Foster. As usual with Newman, the music both complements

and contrasts with the lyrics, ^mmenting on each line. And as usual,

the lyrics are deceptive in their simplicity.

Were it not for his previous work, Good Old Boys would be a landmark

on Randy Newman's career. But Newman is beyond landmarks, and his

latest offering is merely another work of genius by perhaps the best pop

writer and musician around. The infrequency of his work is atoned for by

its excellence. Would that all would so atone.
,, .^

TIHE ODESSA FILE
by Jeanne Grandilli

„.\-s;
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On the same night of the President's death Peter

stops on the street to investigate the suicide of an

old man. Later a police friend of Peter's gives him

the old man's diary. It seems that the old man had

been a prisoner of Riga concentration camp during

the war and haddevoted the rest of his life to trying

to track down the maleHc Nazi general Rauchman
1#he butcher"), who haiOiieen in command there.

As peter reads the diary We see horrendous flash-

t»ack scenes of Rauchman j^Maximillian Schell)

and the oldman at the calttplThe diary goes on to

recount terrible atrocities commited by Rauchman
and ends with a plea for justice.

Peter is at once moved by the old man's story and

determined to track down Rauchman — whom th%

old man had spotted aUve in Hamburg just a few

months ago. In trying to come up with a lead on

Rauchman's whereabouts, Peter inadvertently

stumbles on the ODESSA plot which links former

members of the Nazi SS with a diabolic plan to

militarily annihilate Israel. I%er is next conlactod

by a group of the Jewish tndeFground who are

trying to infUtrate the ODESSA. When Peter ex-

plaiiw>iS eauso it is doeidad to taryjind ptaf him

handled quite well and suspensefully. As the hounds

close jsL however,^ Peter seems to have the

protection of th^ g^. It is as though Peter's

mission is so worthy he cannot possibly fail, i.e. a

second sense warns him not to keep a midnight

appointment where an assassin waits; he then

nimbly gains access to a. safe jcontaining a top-
^

s^ret black binder lettered O.D.E.S.S.A. (this

brought an unsubtle chuckle from the audience) . In

the climax Peter miraculously eludes both man and

beast to comer Rauchman at his castle hide-away.

It all strains credulity a bit r- including the surprise

twist at the end — but one has to admit it coundn't

have^happened to a nicer guy (and I don't mean
Clark Kent).

Jon Voight is both versatile and convincing in his

portrayal^^e crusading reporter. The German
accent seems to suit him and he does very well as a

fifty-year-old man. Maximillian Schell as the in-

sidious Rauchman is appropriately diabolic and
-disgusting.

The Odessa File is one of the more pol|shed,

substantial and suspenseful films you are likely to

«»e this ypar

.•a

^within the ODESSA by disguising Min as a fbrmer

SS member. To do this it is necessary to age Peter

over twenty years and drill him in the grim facts of

-life at Riga.

Peter is successful in gaining admittance to tlie

ODESSA and very soon after uncovers Rauchman,
who, it turns out, is spearheading the organisation.

Before he can accomplish his mission Peter's

iMibblie is burst and there are several attempts on

iiislife
- '

» . -•

^The critical tuming.point of the flbn is Peter's

discovery. Up until this point the film has been

"::.-\

ta"

cCmH B. D«ThrUI«
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MUSIC h^ ^
Hot Tuna wiU be at the Santa

Monica Civic Saturday with'

Journey. If you feel like driving up
to Santa Barbara ( a nice trip if

the fog lifts) you can hear Moby
Grape and the Average White

Band at the UCSB gym Sunday
( they're at the Santa Monica Civic

tonight). The MahavlthnH Or-

chestra will be at our own Royce
Hall Wednesday for one per-

formance.
You nostalgia freaks can catch

Cab Calloway, Ray McKinley, and
others at the Pasadena Civic

Wednesday, Or Tuesday and
Wednesday Ethel Merman will be

at. the Dorothy Chandler. Oh
Ethel, sing "I g^t a Kick Out of

You."
This is your last night for John

Sebastian at the Troubador; Tom
Rush tal$es over for three days

only tomorrow. Edivj|n Starr is at

the Starwood throuj^ Sunday;

The Palomino has Eddie Dean
tomorrow, Hank Williams, Jr. on

Saturday, and Bill Monroe on

Sunday.
^(

The Times, a new jazz-supper

club in the Valley has the Dave
Fclshberg Trio this weekend.

Jeffery Comanor is at the Ice

House.

>The Los Angeles Phil is back

from Europe; they're opening

their season with a very 'modem
program (by their standards,

anyway): Ives' Psalin, Schoen-

berg's De Profundis/ and the

Verdi Requiem Thursday and

Friday. The Glendale Symphony
begins their season on Saturday

with an all Rachmaninoff
program, featuring Leonard
Pennario playing the Second
Piano Concerto. )

Good ol' Schoenberg Hall will

Saturday,^ and Sunday: a
Schoenberg trilogy (get com-
fortable, there's going to l)e a lot

of Schoenberg programs this

year, after which he'll get hung
back up in the closet until the next

anniversary).

FILM "^

The movie people are really

moving their cannisters these

days to try and get you into the

theatres— there's all sorts of stuff

showing, from the sublime to the

ridiculous and back again.

fdr real, which is more than I can

say with certainty about the film.

-t
U. Vk'

And there's Pardon My Blooper

(not about ford's pardon of

Nixon) which they say is being

shown for Academy Award
consideration. They said it: I

didn't.

The Royal's Chaplin Festival

has Modem Times and thive

shorts including A Dog's \Jit. The
New Vagabond is continuing their

Great American Cartoon Fest

^love t|K)6e Bugs Bunny car-

toons! ).V M -
. ,

Vagabond. With a coupon
the Bruin admission is only 75^ -^

too good to pass up.

On campus this weekend: ^A -^
Hitchcock double bUl with TIte df - 5
Steps and Shadow of a I^oubt ^ >

Friday night in Dodd 147 and
Cfamelot Saturday in Dickson

Auditorium. Both show^ start atl
iind the price is one thin dollar^

The Beverly Canon Theatre is

showing Accident (screenplay by
Harold Pinter) and John
Houston's Beat the Devil.

Reynoldi making her. lonf-

unawaited stage debut in Irene;
'

which is foUoprhog the mindless

Good News at the Schubert.

Wonder if they miainaged to add

"Tammy" to the score. I'd rathef

see Maggie Smith in Private Lives

'la^the Ahmanson. r/v •

^The Royal Swedisli Battel opens

next Thursday at the Shrine for

five performances. I haven't

heard anything ab6ut what they'll

be doing.

Whal*t A Nice Coontry Uke Yon

.*«

—

Venice has

Richard Horris in 'Camtlot.'

The closest thing to a big

opening this week is The Taking of

Pelham One Two Three, about a

"subway hijacking. About the only

means of transportation that

hasn't t)eeh hijacked or bombed is

roller skates .... but give them
time. Or there'Sf Hie Devirs
Triangle, about a part of the

Atlantic where planes and ships

--^
have a special program Friday, .....Me iilways vanishing. The.aniia^....

Tonight the Fox
Trash with Joe Dallesandro and

More. Tomorrow, Saturday, amj^

Monday they'll be showing the

stylish Chtaiatown; co-features (in

order) will be Play It Agafai. Sam

;

Rosemary's Baby;, and Dont
Look Now. Tuesday A Day In the

Death of Joe Egg and Repnision

will screen. Or there's the Janus

Film FesUval «t the Los Felix:

tomorrow through Sunday is The

Lavendef^HUl Mob and six W.C.>

Fields shorts (now that sounds

like fun); Monday and Tuesday

will be The Cabinet of Dr.

Callgari, IV Bln« Angel, and

Nosferatu. Wednesday two by

Fritz Lang: **M" and MetropoHe.-

On Wednesday night Oct. 30 the

Silent Movie Theatre will be

screening a rare print of Paul

Leni's The Last Warning starring

Laura LaPUnte, John Boles and

Slim Summerville. From now

until then it's the QiMn of the

Vafnp9, Barbara LaMarr, in The

^Heart of a Vamp with 1t|ie_ fi«t

film to encounter censorship, The

•JUsa.a«;aMKJUid«Xhaplin's The

Sn2 Wilihlro

fH-aan 4

Uii^kmll Arttffc^r'.
Mofllyn Chombofs \n

MifchoiiBroHiori
RESURRECTION OF EVE(X)

Four Star «^ ^
BEHIND THE GREEN DbOR^ "Shidontmscounr

'

' Thun - TiMk 7:M. 11:10

Fox Venice vm^ SSiil? 7:ioi um
«20 Lincoln Mvd. ^ ; >^ * ^ « "l^ * *»
394-4215 "Ht- OilMlf IM, 11:45

Adult •!.§••'•' ^"' awipaif» B«| ft©Mvwn #i.w^ .^. . fMayaw 7«ia It'll

> i

:*.^ Tonight tho (bhio oyod tool) Avorano White Band apP^rs with

Cobham and nawcomor Jay Gruska at tha Santa Monica Ovlc.

Wage ' Doing

Billy

^V Kind of a skiw time for theatre

- buffs — we're between cloaings

and the next spate of openings.

. Redd Foxx is Celebrating his

/^ lOth anniversafj^, (of ^irhat they

'^^lon't say) at the Schubert Mon-

day. Also on the bill is Slappy

f White and Doc Sevcrlnscn.

Tonight is the gala preview,

tomorrow.Ott^.QV^^* JOL IMW«i < A m'*

_ hi a State Like This?, a

satirical musical, is making its

West Coast premier at the

Meeting House Cabaret. Sounds

like it couW be anotl^ 'Mac*

bird. . . or another In-

communicado Mikado.

The gay farce StAd by Yaw
Beds Boys is at the Callboard

Theatre on Mehi»al%ce. And for

some reason Narmaii* Is IImI

Yon? is stiU running atl^jab«#
Showcase Theatre. .

'

' v ' *

^ The Ma^air Music Hall out \n

Santa Monica is ahvays good for

an evening of fun. Their new show,

Pleasaritt of Hyde Park has been

highly praisedby everyone I know
who's seen it. And there's ahvays

the Rocky Horror Shew, for all

you sweet transveatit^ from
Transsexual, Transiilvania. ,^, .,

IT*S A THRILL
You can shell out a tot of bread

hi L.A. to hear a good band — and

almost as much to be audio-

assaulted by a bad band — but

there aren't many ^eei| where

you can go and h^r a very good

hand — for nothhig. However,

Honky Hoaglet Handy Hangout is

such a place and the band you can

hear is Severance.
Severance is five pieces •

—
electric and acoustic guitars,

drums, bass, and the instrument

thatltt» a lot to do with tMr
unique sound: conga drums in-

stead of theusual keyboard. Their

total sound is uncategorizable— it

ranges from country to reggae to

Ught drivin' rock and rdl; all the

stuff they do is original *— Mitf
more than that.

Honliyi isn't trying to be

anything more than it is. Located

at 1717 Uncohi Boulevard in

Venice, it's a kind of archetypical

Venice music-bar-beer, wine,

drafty, vibrating cOhweba — the

kind of place SwamfX would take

a dale on Saturdaynight — only

Severance doe^'t play on
Saturdhiy night. At this point tha

nights are: Sunday, Monday, and
Tuesday, from about 9:00 on.

They'll be at Henkys until

someone plucks them out. sticks
'

them in a studio, and leU tha

music fkm.
Al

.» - -.

Hollywood , j«« va^wid MoKlmniwi ScImII

PocifiC Q-'- - THE ODESSA FILE fPG)
HnllinMiintI Ok^''

No«ir Cohuonge
44M21I

Dolly 12tS0. 9iM, tiSO. iM^IOxM
" Midnight show PH. t Set.

Mffdioff troHior't

142 Mnrfcof

«7S.a977

Marilyn OKimhers In .__^

URRECTIOiTlnFlEVr

BEHIND THE GREEN DOOR (X)
" t „!:::.. '^Student OlfCjoynT

A Loommlo rhooiro , ~T ^ TiitwiH •• Or.

Los F»lJZ ^'"' ^' S«« • Od. 25. 26. 27 » WCWJ^J*

1922 N. Vormont
Hollywood
N0 4^2l4f'

T

MoB.Tm Oet.21,29 IhMAisd ^^ f
GIMMi Ri W» liW^wf

llhd..Tiiyis. Oct.30.31 M ilw MfbtJiMt

A iommfo 7fcoefre
_-^__^ Art Cemoy In one ef

......
'''^^

-"r- the yoer't best fllmfl

MonicaH-^\ harry and tonto
1*32 2ndf Itreef" r ^":tr— — P^Mt -^ ^

Sente Monke ^v^rv—

—

Jomof Ceen

46i^ta CINDERELLA UBERTY -

f

A loommlo Thoofro

Monica 11

1322 2nd Street

ifiSioJMfinisiU

*<" ..

/

.

Awerds

^^v--^

4SI-taM

Wtnner i

CAJARET ;

;

•/

'.If,

A LMmml* TIlMtr* THE SEDUCTION OF MIMI

jIAutiisHoU E-^ *^
f034 WIMiire Mvd.

WEDDING IN BLOOD
'lh» most bjrliSont iww movl« off tb» vmt.

"

•evorly Hills -• rtTT^ -r - ,, ^ Andrew SorHtTh. vtllog* Voije*

Ct 4*i4f .^.Sx^.C" Siort* Nov. 6 S«f«iiifn> iMKift from o

%

a:

K

C-.r%r:

NationM
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Silent

Movie
611 N. Foirfax

653-2389
.

75c with od

Gtont LoH Show — LA'» b«»t fun

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
"

full ••ngth f*atur« ,

** /

A BurUtqu* of Carmmn ^'

Laur«l t Hafdy. WC Fl«ld« — Bmn Turpin

Toho
LaBrea
La Br*a at Ninth

WE 4-2342

THE DEMON WOMAN KILLER

pluf_ —

THE CASTLE orgies/

UA Cinema
Centeri
10t«9 Wallworth Ava.

Wattwopd
474-4154

FANTASIA
Plui

th« Original 1932 cartoon

TOUCHDOWN MICKEY
1:30.3:40,5:50,6:00, 10:10

12:15 FrI.* Sat.

UA Cinema ^'^"^on my blooper (r)

^ .
II

Botad on radio &
'Center II —'. - Wt most hUarlous

10889 Woliworth Av«. __.jlbonari

Watfwood ] :ob, 2:30, i:©©*. 5:30, 7:00, 8^30, 10:00

474-4165 . 1 1 :3Q Fri. t Sot.

UA Cinemii
Centeriii
10889 WoJIworth Av«.

Wottwood
474 3683

FLESH GORDON (X}

1:00,2:35.4:10,5:45,

7:20,8:55.10:30

12:00 Fri. A Sot.

UA Cinema
Center iV
10819 Wollworth Avo.

Wottwood
474-4198

StortsNov. 8 ^

GOLD
Starring Rogar Moora
Sufonnoh York, A

RoyMillond

"^^^S THE TAKING OF
PELHAM 1,2,3. .

litepirati^ Information (Epic KE 33059) is quite

a transition for Shuggie Otj?. The young, black

guitar-player, whose erratic but fi^erce blues-licks

won him the acdaitn of Mike Bloomfield and Al

Kooper almost five years ago, is now indulging in a

much more tempered and mild musical format.

The emphasis on blues, picked up from his father,

Johnny Otis, and promenaded on his first solo LP,

Here Conies Shuggie Otis, has been replaced by an

abundance of li^t jazz rambling coupled with a

distinct, though dry, pop flavor.

The albvim. Shugsie's third, attempts to reflect

the growth and maturity of a talented artist who has

not yet reached his 20th birthday . All nine selections

.:-\

- * • .- .^.

included are original compositions. Shuggie

produced and m ixed the album himself, and did the

arrangements on most of the tracks. In addition to

the electric guiUr, he is f^tured on "the organ,

piano, vibes, bass, and drums. The horn and string
,

sections provide the only additional in-

strumentetion. Four instnimenUls serve as a

showcase for Shuggie's versaUe musicianship.

Through the album , there are several lovely, very

melodic moments, like the soft, breezy exchange

between the electric piano and electric guitor on

'Island Letter," an improvisational sequence one

wishes wbul^ never end. On "Pling," Shuggie plays

the vibes over a light organ cadence while the light

stains of a harp weave in and out in the,

background.
—

But Shuggie has saturated his songs with a very

confining and repetitive rhythmic structured-

leaving a work, which while pleasimt, that is stiff

and unchallenging. Much of the problem stems

from his insistence on playing all the basic

instrumenUUon himself. He hasn't as of yet ^

duplicated his gift on .the guitar on the other in-

struments he plays, particularly the organ Thus,

the tracks are quite basic, a|i^ lack the fullness that

any competent studio band could have provided. By

overdubbing instrument after instrument, the

songs lose their special essence, and a rigidity

reigns over the spontaneity of the music.

Shuggie's preoccupation with soft, sweet

melodies and too-mellow jazz chord progressions is

the album's major drawback. Many selections ^re

flooded with thick orchestration, which takJfs the

ragged edge off the vocals and lead guitar, and

teaves the songs .awkward and affected. A good

example of this is "Rainy Days," which begins

almost exactly like Jackson Browne's 'These

Days," ^en speeds up in a fashion reminescent of

Paul McCartney's instrumental version of ''Junk,"

and winds up destroyed by a Las Vegas-like or:

chestral intrusion.

Shuggie's own guitar-playing is very restrained

on this disq;; he n^er cuts loose and catches on fire.

He has succumbed to playing a more middle of the

road jiftzz style much like that (^ the late Wes
Montgomery. It's crisp and precise, but too

regimented and lacks energy.^ v.

,

Inspiration Information provides pleasant and

, relaxing music best suited for the background. But

listening to it is a rather passive experience.
—

"^ _ ^— -"'..-
. — Michael Baraclunan
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Wostwood.,
477-0575

Wdtor Mothou, Martin toltofh

Sot. g Sun. 2:15, 4t15. 5:15, 8:15. 10:15

Mitfhito show Sot. only

There are many things to like blood of the peasants, the in- Andy Rothstein. He Infus^ sme
about the Synthzxis Theatre tellectual who belitUes nature and flesh and blood mto Mrozek s twp-

Company. The aoton are very .
jiffltiff^, thft fasctitS WhO g}gim to dimensional

^
ct'f^fcter, arid

hoJwfabouttherr intentions arid be liberators, and the poor; st^id :* makes one AVish the rest of uie

• \

Manns

Village
961 Broxton

Wottwood
47t-0576

-\i

JamotCoon
In -

» »

^

THE GAMBLER
Showtimos 2:15. 4:15, 5:15. •:15, 10:1S

Friond Sot 12:15

their theory of "Humanistic/Ex-

perimental Theatre." The theatre

at 6468 Santa Monica in Hollywood

has become a haven for neglected

plays that deserve to be seen. The
casting alM^ wodVn to

""^

parts thajt doKab^Etely
men, andvie^ww^Th
obviously hav^lpSt toJj^er.

Unfortunately, this is not

peasants who just want to be left

alone. Subtlety i? not the keynote

here, but one suspects that

MrozeK Is being so obvious to

he sort of political

cast had done the same. There are

definitely some good comic
moments, and a few touching

ones, but hiost of the time the

actors seem to be floundering in

lot/no plot

Theatre oC

doesn't work. The audience

IBlJiLv.^.-.

• i-

^-i'^l

enough reason for anyone to see simply can't care enough about

their production, Slawomir these cartoons to Uke them

Mrozek's Vatzlav. Described as seriously. The actors merely

"a comic parable," the play takes present their characters, never

the ex-slave Vatzlav on an odessey giving them any real life. The only

after JusUce which allows him to character with any redeeming

meet familiar political types: the features is Bobby, the Bat's son,

arch-capitalistic Mr. and Mrs. and simply because he is played

Bats, who literally live on the with such open-faced good will by

FELLOWSHIP
MASSINGIL

^

FREE AND EASY

lANCE
Contest
Thurs^&
SUNDAY
$IOO#

r

cast, with the

actors taking "Afferent roles on

different weekends, and this

might have an effect on the im-

pact of the play. There were in-

dications that a few shitfs in

casting would help, although the

play itself would remain shaky.

It's really too bad. The Syn-

thaxis Theatre Company may be

worth watching, but Vatzlav

definitely is not. Best wait for the

company's next produqtionn. Ann
Jellicoe's, Sport of My Mad
Mother, which is more likely to

show us what these people can do.

— Glenn Holland

*'

.^.. '>_

9039 SUNSET CR 3-6606 ^ CaSh

Kentucky Fri

Theater

tfV MY NOSE'

10303 W.Pico Blvd.

556-2563

A TOTALLY NEW COMEDY REVUE

FEATURING THE STARS OF ' ViOETAiLES"

Ffl. 8:00ond 10:00 1 ^
Sot. 0:00. 10:00. 12:00^

— " . • i,rr7 ' ' • Lunch, dinnorr«Hor tNtatro oncorot

in fhe W»" fwood C.nfer Building ExotIc COcktoll wIth ContonOtO Cultino]

LTotol Fr»> Porkina 4780976 '

FOR THOSE WHO APPRECIATE QUALITY
V. 1500weSTWOOD BLVD — 4 BLOCKS SOUTH OF WILSHIRfr

The Lighthouse
Th« World's Oldest Jtm
Club L Wattffront Dlif*.

u •i»'r Ave , HermotA Beach ._^

3/2«»<jl ,.

(Closed Monday T.F.N.)
Tues Student Ottcount
Wed Women Admitted Free

, Until Oct. IS:
GABORSZABO

Monday— Liy« Filming
Session -'All W«lcom«

,

Coming Oct. 29rX>RiAT AMERICANj
MUSIC lAND ''''

Minors Welcome - Good Food 4 Drink The f inett in Music

DHABA
399-9452
Dinners
Wod. • Su«. 6-9:30

INDIAN FOOD
3104 Moln St.

(3 biks So. Of Pico)

Sonto Monica

^ Starting $3.1

Vogotoriont
Moot Currio*

Dor|ooling leo

FLOWER bHUM NO. 4
Pico Blvd. . ;10974 W

4741SBf

SPECIAL LUNCHEON 99^
' Momkrln t Contonoao CuUino

Dinnor* $ 2.25. $2.50. to $5.75

Wino. Codktoilt A Froo Porklrm

JUNIORS
WestvvooH neoi Picu

•lioiipinets is - eoting of^/unio|,s

^' ..

Public Works
improvisationol Ensemble at

the Church In Oceoh Park

23S Hill St.

S«nto Monico _
399-1431

EVEHY FMDAY NIGHT

9t00PM

. itho^llgHtpnvvtiot
'

r|t It to bo human.**

'**»•• ^. '..' * Oct.

Troul
»•»* » yl..

....k

1»*

9031 Sofito Monico Uvd.

LA. 274-AI43
*• 'I'^M. •

-

22-24 JOHN SEtASTIAN pluBJ

« Chunky. Novl, A Irnio

Oct. 23-27 TOMtKlSH
Chunky. Novl. ft Crnio

Ott. 29-30 WILLII NiLSON
HAY WYilE HUMARO

^YiR DE FRANCE
IMSt Lindbrook Or.^ ^
474-0948 W.W VillofO

\uncllS1.7S« $2.00, $2.25

Dirnior $3.S0, $3.95, $4.9$

"WE MAY NOT SEE

A BETTER PLAY THIS

SEASON r-Chieaflo Today

bPENINO NOVEMBER

MMES SALOME

FARENTINO lENS

DALEWASSERMAN'S

'»•».•<

OLD VENICE NOODLE CO. SS^S^i^STLn.M.

399-931 1 Happy Hour $:00 to 7 00 pm Weokdays

ONEaEWOVER
THE CUCKOO'S NEST

13433 Wilshiro Blvd lA •36-9310

10t$3 W fico Blvd. 1^,474.9345

Sinco 1949 FomoMt Fpr Our Pi^iot

NoW opon doily for lunch

Tuot. oltor9 pm ony pluo 32.2$

hnlornotlonot Stydont CofHoT ^^•'^•^V TmUarf 4\mntn ana

1023 HMaord. Watfwood iirtarMlioMi kotlol plot aidortlpwawl ooofy tot.
^^^^'^ —L .

I -^

TNMI $At. tilft fJA.

ftUMDAY 7<lt i^.M.

MA^INIfl$AT.$.$im.S)$lifJII. .

TidNttM BM OlMBBf

MatHiK Vkmtf AgJidBB 3 WaWdM

MMTMmil NMrrFMB mEAtu
ut$ vfm It • Nouvwo039$iii
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IfsA Brd, IfsA Pbne, Ifs A Hyng Turisy!

B?^^^

Airport 1975 is a movie that wiU never get off the

ground. If you are expecting to see Arthur Hailey>
Airport (1971) then you are in for a big disappoint-

ment. The sequel simply does not recreate the

suspenseful moments (tf its predecessor.

Airport 1975 boasts an all-star cast, with mor%
star names than have blazed^ from theater

marquees in years: Charlton Heston, George
Kennedy, Karen Black, Efrem ZimbaUst Jr., Gloria

Swanson, Helen Reddy , Myrna Loy, Linda Blair and
many more. What a -waste of talent; obviously

.

Someone was so busy getting names for the ad-

vertising that they forgot their purpose was to make
a film. ^ ^ i

Torn out of

today's headlines!
E^( )lclly t^x()lo^t .^s tru ^ hLMi h M ;viik jl it wof k i

of . il'Morni il st^xu. il t K ^havior

• ;.

'

Among the list of non-performances, Linda Blair

(awaiting a kidney trasn|»lant) smiles practically

throughout the entire movie. Helen Reddy makes
her film debut as the singing nun. We already have

""
Debbie Reynolds and Sa^ Fields so if there's ever

Jthe.need to^a stand-in^ . i' ^^^ ' / - <*• .:^

,^ Jennings Lang, executive producer, divided

himself between making Airport 1375 and two other

major films: Earthquake and The Fro^t Page. It's,

not difficult to guess which one got the short end of

the stick. Dhrector Jack Smight would have done

better to stick with Frankenstein movies. CAlthough

this one is a real monster.)
^^DebraJ.HoUaad
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Desire Under the Elms
.«-.:

^

creating a total portrayal da
family wracked by internal tor-"

ment. Unfortunately the same
cannot be said of the play's sup-

porting cast, however, their brief

appearances are not enough to

really man* the excellence of the
^

rest of the production,

r John McLiam, who portrayi^

Ephraim, is completely con*

vincing as the 70^yetir-okl man
proud of his inhuman h^rdnesa.*

He has several moments of great *

emotion and conviction, the most
impressive of which is the tale of^.

his lif^ and the rev^tion that s^t

hi«ip ^ipart frnm n»h«rmM warn hiy

you Win

^fE THIS
ON
r.v:

\

CRY RAPE
HFIGA ANDFRS

f AStMANCOl OM

^.,.-^';

[Sd^^jCft at moat Theatret and

LOVEClBIECT^
At moat

Ptome'a Df1yo»ini -
Bonua 9rd Footuro

"QINOfa"

'r^-

pir. ,•»

Eugene Chill's play. Desire

Under the Elms, is on stage at

Theatre West, a small but ex-

ceptional theatre (33a Cahuenga
Blvd. West).

The play^ (one of O'Neill's

shorter three-act plays) tea
complex storj^ about an aging

man, his threi? sons, his newly

acquired wue and tMr lust for

fortune and property. &ch one is

possessed with a strong desire to

attain w»»at is due him/her in life.

The plot revolves around an old

man's farm andwho is to inherit it

when lie dies. It is further com-

plicated by a twisted love story

between the old man's young wife

and her step-son. The excellent

dialogue reflects human emotion

and inner conflict, capturing a
situation which is 4)oth symbolic

and concrete.

The principal actors are in-

spired as they tnake their parts

come to life while together

ability to be hard and persevere.:

;Mark Jenkins (playing

Ephraim 's son, Eben), is another

standout performer. One cati

almost see the thoughts going

through his head ak he speaks.

Director Sherman MaiiLS (who

also lectures at UCLA), hai

succeeded in capturing 'thf^

treachery and human fallibility ip

this fine O'NeiU work. Sets k^

Robert W. Zentis and costumes by

Rita Rigjg^ are both in accordance

with the high quality of this

producUon. .^RoberU Slatw

STARTS TODAY
AT A THEATRE OR DRIVE-IN NEAR YOUl

LATB BMOWO Wll.. AT.. OyW.

FIX. Hollywood 4$44ns ifl«f-hr VMi Nuyt 7M^30
lOHtN lATI irIft-Ni $otftli tott B64-1137
lIMCeUI irlvt<ta iMMMl>trli 537-2233

'''^"^
' ML AMIrtvo-hi foiitMia KtS-obs

.^..^^ »_._ . ^^ ^ Attjk *««<» iSV VMM Bflvo>lfl Oitntrd 4f$-1212
STASimi irIVO-Hl #1 Ormgt 6394770

imSun IntItwood 7$1-S15L,
IMFOIIM. LoSif BOKH 43e-3$n

-irr-

^sa^F

INorttirirtdft

Cotta MtM 54t*1558

WUan "^ ' ttU eiNtMA Alhtmbra 383413$^ MTIrf«t4aTMeMttr$43-0ft22
SIMMS trtvo^t Ptlm $prliigt 33$-31ll
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nnost hilariousteoners!

Buttons & Posters now on sale
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movia of the
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yearn

Hit sirigle *Vpu Blew r' by Sam Coslow
* OTKJ sung by Danny Street

NOW SHOWiNfr AT A T|IEATilE OR DRIVE-W HEAR YOU

UfflTH ARTISn
Westwood .• 477-0575

VINE
Hollywood «463-6S19

RESEDA MJVMN
Reseda • 343-5550

vNiTEi mtm
Santa An* • S4»12e7

UKEWMI ttNTER #2
Long Beac^• 531-9580

ANAHEIM DRIYC.-IN
Anohoim (714) 535-3534

90
WIIIWCIMUCIIiaiA#l. f»af»ofam«City 8$3-644l • IIOO Newport B«ach 673-8350

WCSCWt CWIHA West Covins 33$ 5574 > tOltW CSICm 1 Redondo Bch 372 1 109
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« c z Student reaction stable

I Food hikes lack impact «%•

1

• .. 4

^

By Alice Short -'

DB«Uff Writer

Despite the grim consequences
of rising inflation, the rise in

ASUCLA food prices has left a
recent sampling of students fairly

unmoved.
It was announced last week that

at current food prices, the

ASUCLA Food Service expected
to tose $10,000 a month. Therefore

^ thont hat been a five cent increase

S on "m items, a ten cent increase on
V one item and a more than fifteen

ceiA increase on five items.

According to one married
couple, Esther and Gary Liber-

man, sophomore and junior

resptetively, **There is no com-
parable meal for cheaper.'.'-

They further said, "We know
prices of food have risen, but

some d the costs shoiajd come
from the profits^ from the book

store. We don't think the food is

expensive, but the books sure are.

It would hurt a lot less if we paid

less in both p]<|ces."

ASUCLA profit

On a comparative level, Elsther

Liberman explained, "The first

time I ate stew here I tried to

figure out if I could make it at

home for 60f and I figured out that

I couldn't!"

Three unidentified female
students agreed it was impossible

to get the food cheaper in the

village, but they felt ASUCLA
should reinvest some of its yearly

profit back into food subsidies.

"As few times as I eat here it

seems pretty good, I mean
compart to Beverly Hills. The
quality is pretty good," one said.

Michael Busico, a junior

majoring in political science,

believes the price hike w^ im-

Puiebred Ex-Bruin^rs seeking good homes.

Lovely dispositions, good with children. Papers.
"

^KHllO

necessary. "There must be other

ways to make money. There has

to be a profit from somewhere to

be reinvested."

Excess money ^
Undergraduate HoUis Arm-

strong said, "The quality of food is

fair and in keeping with the price.

I must ask, however, where is the

excess money going and will it

benefit the student? I realize that

it is difficult to increase the
quality with the volume of people
served, but if in fact, there is a
profit in the ASUCLA, it shouM be
used to reduce prices."

Armstrong further explained

that if quality and prices 4n the

village are compared, prices here

are stiU high. "They (ASUCLA)
have a captive audience of

students."

Frank Stallworth, editor of

Nommo, commented on the profit

making prientatton of the

University."1kh^ the university

has a lot of money, I think it

should say that it's here to make a
profit and that it wants your
money. I could deal with it more
rapidly."

FUN PARTY AT

Sunday Nov. 17

4:00 PM -12:00 midnight $4.75

C AMI' Uisnry FTidoctious

Admission to Disneyland, unlimited use of all

adventures & attractions, FREE PARKING,
Ticliets on sale Service Center, KercklH>H Hall 140, While fhey last

«k«is Mcilt liqiiMr llk« ScMltx^ ItolMdy
11 1974 i9L ScMiti Breiv9fif Ca..MMwnikee aad tlw*—IS::* "'V-
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toy Marfc RwMn

Same food, higher price

Wei^t Control Clinic:

you want to

--fri

"Our Qfvcnll 0oal is an avenge a-S poind weiglit loaa per week, per

Jeany liarik, of tlie Weiglit Gontrol Group Counaeliiig

slated to begin tliiaweekat Student Health Senrke.
^ Acconiiv to Marik, Weight Gontrol Group Counading is open to 40

studentswho shoiddl»about IS poundi overiiAeight. TheM
divided into two groups ofn, and will meet oooe a week until the end of

the quarter.

Weight Control Group Counseling wiU be run by EUeen Nebel, a SHS
health eduntor, IUk Tdben, a SHS practical nurse and three peer health

counselors. She wiU be one of the counselors.

If a student wishes to join a weight group, Marik suggests calling

Eileen Nebel at Student Health Service, SS-6385. After phoning, the

student will then go toSHS where he will write down on a sheet what he
has eaten during the past two^dasfs. The student is weighed and then

attends his first group session where he receives a diet^composed for

him from his informational sheet.
^^ --^_ .^ ^^_^, __

to Marik. ench of the six group sessTons wilkinvolve the

weighing-in of all group membcars before a discussion of food related
topics. Hopefully speakers from weight groups such as Weight Wat-
chers, Tops and Overeaters Anonymous uiky be featured.

Marik said Weight Control Group Counseling was started as "just a
general health concern," and that the service might hopefully relieve

the crowded nutritioilal clinic at SHS.
Marik said that an ''overflow" is expected at the new ^ounsefiiig

service and that people unable to join a group will be referred to Linda
Garett, who runs a behavioral condition weight group.

f:

TYPEWRITER CITY
478^282 WESTWOOD 479-7282

ROYAL ELEC. PORT: . WT
SMITH-CORONA 120: 189"

'

ELECTRONIC PRINT. CALC. _ -•**'
ELECTRONIC HIDE-RULE ^ j^.

-^••'
ELECTRONIC ^NANCIAL CALC'^ ^ It9~
ELECTRONIC SCIENTIFIC CALC. -^ - 13***^

ELECTRONIC SCIENTIFIC CALC /\, 119**

SALES—RENTALS—REPAIRS
AWKAiwewcAtD 1089 GAYIEYAVE. mastehcharce

^

Irvouto Insurance
Over 15,000 U.C. employees have alrea4y^

discoveled that the University of California

Employee SpbnfMfed Auto Insurance Plan
represents a bett^ idea in group auto insurance.

Fhnd out why. If you're a U.C. emplo3r6e, call

collect for a no obligation rate quotation.

^ Califbmia Casualty

m'

ShennanOyu
981-4000

LoB Angeles Long Beadi
625-7272 426-2186

UCLA Office 473-8952
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Liquid hydroge^ alternative — ^ -»* ^w

^

^Muel trials wi
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»
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By Nancy Pamet * - ^ >
DESUff Reporter'

V Members of UCLA's
engineeting^ (Tepartment
presented a proposed soIuUoq to

the pollution problem in a
demonstration of a jeep running

'^^

on liquid hydrogen at the Boeltajr..

Hall car compound last week. '^

Although many problems have
yet to be solved before such
vehicles may be distributed to the

general public, Professor William

, D. Van Vorst, spokesman and
head of the \](^LA engineering

team, is confident that thte ad-

vantages of such a system far

outweigh the disadvantages.

According to Van Vorst,
vehicles using hydrogen will have
the same type of engine as those

using gasoline. The main dif-

ference is the fuel. **The nice thing

about hydrogen is that it is not

going to require the re-

industrialization of UML.afi^ in-

dustry," he said. Hydrogen
vehicles handle the same way as
gas<rfine behidea so the public

should have no problems
operating them, he added.

Advaaiages
Nitric oxide is the only detec-

table pollutant produced by the

hydrogen vehicle, and the UCLA
team expects to find -a way to

minimize its effects. Beeause of

the lack of problem-causing
carbqn ifr hydrogen, aevere-
poUufioh levels as well as serious

engine problems should be
reduced.

Another advantage in a liquid

bydrogi^ system is that the

hydrogen remains liquid only at

extremely cold temperatures

(-430F). Consequently, in crashes
involving the destruction of the

fuel tjink. thfi hyrirngftn will

evaporate, whereas a gasdine
system in the same situation

would proba)t>ly generate an ex-

plosion. "^i.i_ . - .

'

One of the main problems the

group here is concerned with is

where to obtain and store the

hydrogen. Hydrogen does not

occur alone naturally andf^ the

process for creating it is an ex-

pensive Qf^.

Currently, hydrogen sells for

$3.00 per pound. At such a rate the

cost of filling the tank in the UCLA
jeep is $90 for a yield of 450 miles.-

However, Van Vorst emphasized
a coming trend for hydrogen
prices to decrease as gasdine
pri<ses increase. ? ^^

^,

Possibilities
' >M >^

At the present time, liquid

appears to be the best^ state in

NEW
IN WESTWOOD

Hydrog«h MiMrtWMWr
*,» . • . - . I -

which to store hydrogen.
However, the team here hopes to

research other alternatives. One
pos^iMlity is the use of metal

hydrides* metals that soak up
hydrogen like a sponge. The
possibility of mixing hydrogen
with gasoline is alao under con*

sideratiqn. ^* — -

,.^v
' Another ^imitatiofr - of the

system is the lack of n good fuel

gauge. It is viitually impoaaHdela
tell how much fuel is kft in the

tank..
;".-' l?^ ''"''': •-• -'^ •:.'"'.>

The research here was made
possible by a |eo,000 grant from
the Department of Transportation

which enabled the team to study

the effects of hydrogen on engines,

the us^ 61 m«iAl hydMH and tiw

development of a fuel system.

In addition to the now expired

grant, other contributors included

UCLA engineering department

funds and facilities, and alumni

funds. Union Carbide donated the

.

•'^'-^-

;

-t*fmi/fi»ri>^-' »»•- -A-vr-»— -^)lt '. - •vir^-
K... %%r.r.

hy^k^en, mi U.S. Fpatal Service

provided the jeep and American
Motors Corporatioki donated a
Gremlin ^vUch was laad in

earUor project
' X -

Van Vorst believea gaaoline wtQ
eventually be'phaaed out as a fM,
leaving the ultimate compeCitkn
to be between hydrogen and
electric vehtdea. However, Van

Vorat introdiiced sflll

piesibility fbr tfydregsp aa a had.
According to .the prqfsaicr,

superaonic ahncraftiHll probably

be lunqng the firat to take ad-

Wbrtage of this "dnnonitrably
superior system." '*I think we'll

see taydrocan uaed tai aircraft

before automobiles . . . Altbough
hydkogan ia not a panacea, it is an

%
^
s
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- ^ »-
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to speak tonight

Eminent environmentalist

and former Sierra Cfub
Executive Director David

.

Brower will t>e speaking
tonight at 7:30 in the Upstairs

Lounge of Kerckhoff l-lall. W^ Is

a fornner editor, of^tS)e Sierra

Club Bulletin. -^;^

-_-^-.»-i

%^:j.%
1444 Santa MofilcaMoH
Santa Manlca. Ca. f0401
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PLANTS N THINGS

Why pay more f Or

PLANt$—POTTERY—WROUGHT4ROM -

r- Hundreds of plonfs <lt 4
DISCOUNT PRICES

;

" Pottery and Wrought Iron at

WHOLESALE PRICES
. ^

Lower prices thon Tijuono
* Bring your tfvdant \S>, mi^ fat an addMonal 10% afff m&f vary

. law prkat and gat 2 I /2" planH far 20(.

^^^ 7- (LIMIT TWO PER PERSON)
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MEETING TONIGHT IN

ACKERMAN 2408 7:30pm

MOVIE TONIGHT "Som* of Your B*st Frimids

Ar*" Plus Rap Group* ond Rofrothmonts. Slldos

of lost Spring's Gay Aworonom Wook. Ovor 70
ottondod lost wook. GSU Offico now opon,

Korckhoff 411.

/^

-*-^i-%»ATTENTION:

FOREIGN STUDENTS
CONTINUEDORIENTATION OFFERS YOU

A LEARNING SKILLS SEMINAR

''HOWTO PREPARE'FOrVoUR
MIDTERMS"

Thursday, Oct. 24
a:00 to 5:00 PM
Dodd Hall 297 (Formerly Social Welfare BIdg)

m a

AshlcENAZIC ShAODAT
WlCll

Janet H^ddA
icnm AnisiMrr norvtot or rwnm ix ooa

'/

Ml fyCNINO or ^OlKUMf AND SOO

FRidAy Oct 25

6:50 ScRvkfts -Dinner

RESERVATIONS REQUESTEd

hlllEl 900 hllqARd
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By Maria B. RaMn
DBSUrrHieporter

Times are changing. Fuel

shortages, traffic jams, parking

problems and bus striices are

becoming more evideht in the

jjyecvday life of the driver.

Peter Flemming, the 44-year-

old founder of Flemming Ideas,

has found an alternative to the

obviou» problems resulting from

what he said is '*too many drivers

in empty cars."

The alternative is called

Ecoride, and it consists of a

driver, a car, a need to get

someplace, streets to drive on and

a bright yellow vinyl card about

seven inches long by ten inches

wide. **It's people moving people

without confusing legislation or

expensive programs," ^ys the

instruction sheet enclosed with

every Eicoride card.

"The idea is to make hitching

more respectable and accep-

table," Flemming said. He added,

"The real objection is that it's

unsafe to ride with strangers. But

I maintain that hitching is no

more dangerous than anything

else, and I intend to lessen this

danger."
Show proper ID

"I even see little old ladies

hitching," Flemming said. He
explained, "Every Ume I'm in an

old folks home, I'm overwhelmed

with their loneliness. So, there

could be a lot of benefits coming

out of it."

The back of every card suggests

that the rider find a safe place for

the driver to stop, that he show

identification and pay the driver a

quarter, or more for great

distances. It also clearly com-
municates the rider's exact

destination.

"In the future, auto clubs and

inii|rAne« eompantes might

teresting ex|>enences using it, and

I look fonyard to it ev^ry ttrocv»»

nesaitrT^ ^

Definite possibUUy

Reaction from university police

officers is mixed. Officer Quinn

develop \some form of

identification, and there could be

destination cards (or Jittercaied

ckivers' windshields. A person

might even build up a clientele of

other expenses," Flemming
explained. ... .

HP Mid "It could flet very ««»<*' "^ wouldn't recommend

- s^m:^^ "a„rixc.fng S; etching at all. "sounds a lot Uke

tart^ I see a day eventuaUy, when ?"V^^I^' .""**.h*re.„«*
a man has to dteide whether or hitch (here » 'hat chance^

not he should take his car
" Another university spokesman

not he

^*>^J^^^^" ssid..Jim q£t familiar with it. but

Flemming graduated from USC
as an economics major, and ^•

- became an agent for writers and

directors. He grew up in Los

Angeles and became concerned

about traffic in this city about two

years ago '^because it was ^
becoiping really out of hand," he Jp
said.

Later he detailed his reasons for

concern "Here we have this

beautiful stretehed-out city, and

we have one shitty bus system.

And they are constantly fighting

with themselves! We have plenty

of good drivers, and besides, why
should anyone but the direct user

pay one dime for transportation?"

It took Flemming about one

year to come up with the idea of

the Ecoride card, and he began

testing it about eight months ago.

"People that pick me up are so

happy. I've had some really in-

if there's a dual credehfaal, «h«t &
for ok ivnv aaweii as rioers, then

it shows definite possibiUty."

EkxMide is financed by-friends of

his, but Flemming is basically the

only person involved. "An in-

dividual can do something a lot

better than a committee." he

Said^^ '•>^ ..>:. -rt- —':

::::jxiJy'

Five thousand Bcoride cards

have been manufactured, and

they are being sold at the book

'Al'Xlainpib*!!' V^olalad

stationers, Brentano's book store

and other similar places. The

cards have not been selling well in

the stores, but Flemming has soW

Ihem to half of aU the riders and

drivers he has encountered. "The

idea needs to be sold," he said.

-More information can be ob-

tained by writing to Flemming

Ideas, PO Box 69706, Los Angeles,

California, 90069. Or caU Flem-

rtiingat (213) 271-5603. ' (•/

Gala photo quiz

isjRQt forqotten

The unexpectedly he^vy
response to the DB Gala Phota

Quiz has detayed printing of a list

of winners. So, entrants, please

give US-some more time. We hope

o have a list of winners out by

Friday. Keep watching the Daily

Bryin for further notices.
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This sale of American Indian jewelry has been extended

through Friday, October 25—and drawings for iewelry will 1^

held!

No purchase necessary—just come in and register. Drawings will be Thursday,

'October 24 and Friday, October 25, «t 11:00 a.m. and 3:00 p.m. You need not be

present to win. Winners not present for drawing will be notified.

Exquisite hand-craffttd silver and turquoise and corai designs

from tiMi Navaio, Zuiii and Santo Domingo Indians. The

selection includes ringi, earrinlBs, bracelets, ioclas, tiishi

beads, fetishes, squash blossom necklaces afirid rare one-of-a-

kind pieces. ^^^^

••
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UCLA studlents, faculty and staff will be given a 10% discouht

on this sale — in addition, two week layaway plans can be

arranged«^^
^•j*

'

^*- .V ''
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sportswear, b level, ackerman Onion, 825-7711 ^
' *^ t
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'•— -K... '^open monthurs 7.45 7:30; fri 7:45-7:30; sat 10-4
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list events Ciiiiipti
ANNOUNCEMENTS—"Organk Oarden/' s|gn-Mps

for old and new menribars for

. UCLA Organic Garden Club plots

must be completed^ by tomorrow^.
Kerckhoff Mall MM. All

kt. ne^tormsfs wefcoofre:
^'-. -

-

—"English Conversatiofv" Is

being offered for foreign students

and visitors. 11 am-l pm, every
Wednesday and Friday, Dodd Hall

^ ?71 (next to Foreign Student Of-

flee). Free.—"Environmental and Con-
sumer Affairs Office," volunteers

needed for recycling system. For
information call Paul: 825-2020,

—"Angel Flight," Informal
rush. Octot)er 21-31. For more
information call Valerie ZIttrich

of Julie Palmer at 474-9183 or 474-

'9141 or visit Dodd Hall 221.

^"Weekend Retreat/' 101 ways
to get acquainted. October 25-27,

at Valyermo, transportation
available. Sign up at the
UAiversiiy Catholic Centei', 840

Hilgard, 474-5015. $18.00, all meals
included.

—"Autistic Children," com-
mitted, patient volunteers wanted

-to work mornings with autistic

children. Independenf study
credit may be arranged. Call

AAerllyn at 395-5185* lor infor--

matIon.

—"International Folk Dan-
cing," lessons 8-9 pm, dancing by
request, 9 pm -midnight,
tomorrow, ParUh Hall, St.

Albaa> ChMr«^_48} HMjierd Ave.,

^ free. .V—'^——-^ - ••:•-.- .-^.^.^-^^
' —"Revaluflonary Student
Brigade," bring creative Ideas. to

poster-making lor Puerto Rid>
' and Ford demonstrations. 11:30-2

pm, today, front of bookstore.

-"Poetry Reading," Philli|i

Levlne will read his own poetry. 8

pm, October 28, Sunset Canyon

T,'yt-*~\ -' -• ..>•

speak on "Positive Scalar Gmt-
vature and ttte Lacli of Symmetry
of Certain Exotic Spheres." 4 pm,
today, Math Scienees 4000.—"Madmiip^.and Society," five

experts will discuss "Kidney
Fainife^ind Hemodialysis^ Should
Everyone be Treated?" Noon-1
pm, today, CHS 13-105.—'/Siochemistry," Dr. Klvie
AAoldave, professor of Biological

Chemish^y will discuss "Binding
of Initiator AmInocyl-tRNAto 40s

,
Rik>osomal Subunlts." 4 pm,
today, CHS 33-105.

i,.

—"China," Sye Embrey, wtie

visited the People's Republic of

China (Summer 1974) will speak.
Slide show and refreshments
included. 3 pm, today, Campbell
Hall 2240. Free.

—VHuman Sexuality," Bill

Radar, M.b. will discuss "In-

troductory Presentatk)n on ttte

Mystery and Problems of Human
Sexuality." 7 pm, tonight, Mira
Hi^stiey Hall main lounge. Freiu'
^:X."Physics CoHo^ium/' Dr.

Thomas H. Stix, professor of

lastrophyslcal sciences will

discuss "Heating of Torodlal
Rlisma '^Devices by Neutral ki-

iuection and t>y Radlofrequency
Means." 4 pm, today, Knudien 2-

«2. (tea at 3:30, Knudsen Hall

1220B).

—'^Origin off CensdeusiMn*"'
with Refc>atlnandana Swaml.
Demonstrations of hlflifr yoga
mind expanding techniques
featured. NooHr today, Dodd Hall

—"Ethnomusicolaiy,'' \3J^
Professor Isreal Katz of Columbia

University will speak. 2 pm,
October 28, Schoenberg Hall 1200.

Frte.
- —"dialk Talk," Dr. Romeo
#lores Caballero, visiting history

professor from Mexico will

discuss "AAexIco and ttie Inter-

-^"Department Academic
ANairs Ceencil," for un-
dergraduates Interested in taking

pad. in ttie declskm-ilfiakhig of

Noon M#ditotioiis
Thursdays 12:05- 11:20

St AlbM't Chapel— Hilgard at Waathoirn

Luttieran Campus Ministry

your reapective djfpii i ijiienl , «t ""-^

pm, to^norrow, Kercktioff Hall

400.

—"Lesbian Sisterlioed," all

women invited. 8 pm, tomorrow,
Powell Library 90.

—"Gay StudeMis Union,'' 7il0

pm, today, Ackerman 2408.

^ ^"Hospital Employees Ad-
visory Council," guaet will Im
ArleneKokuga of ttie Insurance
and Retirement Office. 2 pm,
today, CHS 17-15A.

iiJ^y^,
."MdurwiiC],'

to the public. 3*4:30 piji, today,

Ackerman 2408.

—"Dance," the Black Dance
AssoclatkK) invites all Interested
students to an orsanlMtlonal
meeting. 1 pm, today, Women's
Gym lobby. ^ m* _—"Metrepelitan \ Stedent
Lobby," annex meeting for

recruitment of Interns* 2 pm,
tomorrow, Ackerman 2412.

—"Next Step Toward
Teactibii," informatkm on ttie

services at 4l»e Educational
Racement Office for stiMtaiila-

interested In teaching |dba. Noon-i

pm, today, Ackerman 2408. Call

825-2031 to raaarve a space.—"Bieleil^' student-faculty

coffee hour. All IMogyittudents
and faculty invited, ^ioon-2 pm,
October 28, Uf« Sciences 2322.

.!*•

,.,'^.-:'*v

V presems
TlieOuHaref

Howard Lutwak -^--v/.

IN THE PATIO
Friday 9:00- 11:30

Saturday 9: 30 -1i: 30 .

10879 LIndbrook, Weetwood Village

jH-

-,•'-*- iTr"^r.

^r.X

OIL ANTHONY tASS A ASSOC ^

5SS?^? OPTOMETRISTS
!-*i '";

"
V^-'** I

EYES EXAMMOC
GLASSES FIHH)
CONTACT LENSES

tiPAliS
rT-

1132 WfSTWOOD BLVD.
477-3011 477-3012

lAON-FR1 10-6^
^ SAT 10^
drJonvogbl

^f

H

.^:t

Free. -— ' '^'^^-^^^.---.x'^ nattenai Order." 3pm, October 28,

r V |:|L|^5 1=^* f^-11^ ; ^Bunche H^
-"Hitchcock Double Feature," ^^-^^^^ StuSl^^Wtoadl*^'The 39 Steps" screens at 7 pm Revolutionary Studentbrigade is

and "Shadolifof a Doubt" show; at WnWing a s l lifc sl iuw al huui i,

8:45 pm, tomorrow, Dodd Hall 147

(formerly Social Welfare). $1.00;

—"Cametot," shows at 7 and 10

pm, October^ 26, Dickson
auditorium^ $1.00 donation.

—"Pat and Mike," starring

Spencer Tracy and Katharine

Hepburn. Two showings, 7:30 and
9:30 pm, October 28, University

Catholic Center, 840 Hilgard. $1.0Q
'

donationv '^

tomorrow, Bunche Hall 2170»

—"Elementary Particle
Theory," Professor Daniel

Kastler will discuss ''Stability and
Equflibruim: a Derivation of the

Kubo-AAartin-SchwInger Condition

from Stationarlty, Relative,Parity

and Stability," 4^:30 pm,
tomorrow, Kinsey 247.

MEETINGS
.^^. —"Minority Gradliate Students

SEMINARS Association," fall meeting, 2 pm,
—"Mathematics Colloquium," October 26, Ackerman third floor

Professor Blaine Lawson ^\\\ lounge.

— -A
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ISCTOURS: TRAVEL
; You Can Now ^ign Up Forl-S^

"^

.-.:<*'

The Rocky Horror Show u.x/pfon mciudM rouod-trip »© tht strip/ b*vwMM
Fridav Oct 25 "" **** **'*^' * **** **"" •dmiMton) at th« Roxf. for

maturt P««>pit oqly, you mutt b* ov«r It. Dapartt ISC at

7:00 pm, f«*tim»«pprox. 11:30 pm.

High on L.A.

Sat., Nov. 2

Fall Foliage at

Yosemite
Fr^ay night,

Nov. 8, thru
Sunday night,

Nov. 10

Thanksgiving at ttie

Grand Canyon
Wednesday night,

Nov. 27, thru

Saturday night,

Nov. 30.

tl/.7S/p«rson includM round trip to Lot AnfolM in-

ttrnatlonal Airport, a tour of major airport or aviatiofv

facilititt, A SEAT ABOARD A GOLDEN WEST
AIRLINES PROPJET FOR A SUNSET FLIGHT
AROUND SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA, an routa liflht

rafrathmantt. Dapartt iSC 1 pm, raturnt approx. 7:30

pm. Sring your camara..

S77.S0/parton inchidat round trip tranaportation with an
routa rafratnmantt (toft drinkt, ate), twin-baddad (2

p9r rm.) hotal w/ batn for 1 night at Yotamlta Lodga-
Dapartt ISC Friday night at 10:00 pm, ratuma Sunday
night at approx. I pm. OUR YOSEMITE TRIP IS A
GREAT DEAL. Plaaaa bring wrm ciafhiftg.

t49.S0/parton includat round trip tranaportation with

light rafrathmantt on ttta way. 3 nightt with twin-baddad

(3 to a room) roomt with battit at tt>a Southarn Rim of

tha Grand Canyoh, full Thanktgiving Turkay Ditw^r kt a
major Frad Harvay HotaL Otpa^ ISC Wadnaaday niSM
at 9:30 pm. r9f\trm to^athiveod Saturday night at ap
prox. 11 pm.

UNFORTUNATELY. SPACE IS LIMITED ON ALL JOURS. SIGN UP at EARLY AJ
POSSIBLE WELL BE HAVING OTHER TOURS DURING Tt<E^ARTER,$pJCEEP
IN TOUCH VIA THE BRUIN, BULLETIN BOARDS OR, BEST OF ALL, STOP BY l$C

EVERYDAY AFTER 5:00 pm ISC rnm^y^ tha right, thouM circumttancat arlta to;

Altar any tour, cancal any tour (with monay bach ta thota tignad op). and adjutt tour

pricettoreflactfuaiAotharturchargat. »*'••••' 2® [ftJfJS"..^. . ^^^^..^.-^
ISC TOURS ARE OP«N JO "VIRYONE IN THE UCLA COMMUNITY

*

—Conducted by:

The International Student Center

1023 Hilgard (2 blocks south Of campus)

Phone 477.45t7 for further information

Alan Bender, Tour Coordinator (counselling every evening)

-t* • I A '^^ rbrnr.:
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Casual/dressy looks for day or night.

Multi-colored crinkled muslin wrap-a*^"

round skirt goes with all your T Slllrti
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Curvy wood clogs topped by leather

vamp in "go with everything" fall

colors, Burnished Brown, Black or

Natural Wheat. Sizes 5 to 10.
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(Continued from Page I

)

The University has used its non-

political role as the basic defense

of its involvement in Chile. The
UC system, Svenson and Young--
said, has consistently tried to"

maintain a non-political stance

throughout the ten-year program,
spanning three administrations.

Also, Svenson explained his

belief that the University has tried

to prpt^t and support Chilean

atadeniics. He said many of the

examples can't be revealed
because "they would comoromise
people on bo& sides of the
Pacific," but £|ited examples
where the University arranged

transfers of faculty to this

country, and helped raise pay
scales for leftists suffering pay
cuts. "All the problems we saw
were communicated to oCficials/*

Svenson noted.

The University has avoided
involvement in Chilean militiu^

affairs, concerning itself w^th
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. WE ABSOLUTELY WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD

lust honest savings
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liuW ONLY42?9
Here's a great stereo system with a
Morontz 2220 AM/FM receiver, o B.S.R.

automatic record changer and two
beautiful 3 way speakers. List price of

complete system $437.00 "l"

Cil^PIONeER
This system featuc^^^l^^e^all new Pioneer
SX434 AM/FM receiver a BSR record changer
and two electro voice 12" 3 way speakers.

$379
The system that's all together featuring

Marantz 2230 AM/FM a BSR record
changer and two Maranti 5 G speakers.

$499

2245 AM/FM stereo
receiver 45 wotts per
channel was 499

^fOJOt^xAd
MODEL 70
COMPLETE!
with base, dust cover
and shure cortridge

List

$136.00
now *69

DOUY ckssErre deck
MODEL CD302
WAS 189

now $129
20' coiled exfention
cord was 6.50

SHERWOOD
Model 7^ Op AM/FM
stereo receiver List

•f«w »209

SHUHE
M91ED

Diamond Needle and

cartridge Nst 54.95

ALLAAAN BROTHERS
Potior

with ANY Purchoso

KENWOOD
Quad model 8340 AM/FM quadra-

fonic receiver 108 wotts RMS was

$ 39^now

KOSS
29.H

now
i«wtititt !.i«nm

NOW SOUND
THREE §TqRES TO $ERVE YOU .

West Los Antelet. MIoiftebettt Anilieini

1 201 2 Sahti Monici 2525 W Beverly 2711 W. LiNCilw

170 1945 1244247 714l2M07t

OPEN M F 111. SAT. 110 aOOAY 115 W.U. &
^ IjlONTEBELlO ONLY) ^ v ;»-» '-C i

agriculture, engmeerinK, natural

science and veterinafy medicine.

The avoidance of politics has kept

the University in part out of

Chilean fine arts and educatiflo

efforts. ' ^ _Z
^i« ties with CIA

One exception is the ethno-

musicology program in Chile

which received siihstantial UC
aid. ^ — -^--t.:^

The University has not heea
involved in ChUe as an arm of

official U.S. policy. Svenson said

the State Department sl»wed
^lit$le interest in the program,
though he acknowledged having
briefed aU U.S. amhasufilors be
had met.

''State was cominoed wq wouki
fail, and expected us to. In fact^

our prograip has been far more
effective than State Department
arranged programs," Svenson
said.

SYcJbson denied ainy complicity

withOie CIA. "Ibe only time I

have knowingly tlPked to a CIA
pnan was in 1906. lie wanted me to

help him talk~ to professors going

overseas. T tftM him it was an
improper request. I never heard
from him again," he said.

He did add, however, that he
wouM be "stupid*' not to think that

someembassy personnelwere not

involved in intelligenoe gathering,

but said he never dndt with in-

telligencff agents.^ "There is

nothing covert or secretive about

any of our acttvitieB aiiyway,"

Svenson said.

End la sight ^
'"The future of Convcnio is not

completely certain. It appears
likely the formal program will

end within two years. The Ford
Foundation has ruled out con-

tinued support of the program.

and has cut its staff in Chile. The
Convenio . funds * cover
approximately one year, am)
$300,000 more has been allocated

toiundcompMon of the graduate

stiidents programs. There is also

ajkm to secure a grant to set lid a
post-harvest fruit and vegetable

treatment laboratory in Chile.

Svensd^ said contacts between
individhals and departments
would lilD^ continue. But Ford is

not interest^ in institutional

grants, and tne support monies
from ChileanVuniversity and
government sourpes, and banks,

never' amounted t)p a large per

cent of Convenio funds.

The cut in the Convenio's size

comes also sincf it has in large

part served its function. "It has

been in a state of skm decrease

for several years," Svenson said."

. Goal:*Toed«cate'
"The Convenio has existed to

devc^ the academic quality of

the University of Chile. It has.

made significant contributions to^

that University. When we went in,

,

it was not a free university. We
aren't there to subsidiig torture^

but to educate. None of our

,

programs aid the military, and we
have aided the people as a whole
greatly," Svenson said. w
Svenson has^aademore thanHO-

trips to Chile.. "Before the coup,
^

they lasted ten days to 2 weeks,—
each*day started with a breakfast

meeting, and ended with dinner at—
midnight or 2 am. I visited all the

people that wanted to arrange
programs. It wasn't a lot of, fun,

';;

though I managed some drivies in

the country, .and some tennis

mixed with buiiness., On reccaiit

trips I have gotten a bit more
sleiep and some more reading in,"

SvoDs^n said.
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Tho ASUOA CommunkoHofw ioord ffwNy

suDpons, Iho UnlvorvHy of CsUfomlo'*
policy on non-oncflmiiMMioi%. AovoffMn^
spoco will not bo moso ovoSoMo In Ino
DaMy Srwin to onyono «^io diocrlminloo
on tho bosis ol oncMlry. color, notlfMwl

'

origin, roco. rollgion. or tox. Nolthor tho
Doily Srwin nor tho ASUCIA
Commwnicotionc Boord hot InvottlgotM
ony of tho torvkoo o^rttood or od-
<vorttoor«^r«proMnlod In thia Imwo^ Any
porson bollovtng that on oAfortioom4nlJn
this iMuo v tolotot ttio iooid't- polfey on
non- dlscrlminotlon Iptod horoki howld
communicoto comptaintt to writing to tho
BusinoM Monogor. UCLA Ootfy iruin, 112
KorckhoH HoN. 30S Wottwood Pt«n. ios

io». Collfomio 90024. For OMlttonc*^
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By Hunter Kaplan
DB Sports Writer >.

Itie Bruin Soccer team got back
on the winning trail Tuesday in

FYesno by blanking the Fresno
State Bulldogs, 2-0 fpr its second
Southern California In-

tercollegiate Soccer Association

(SCISA) win of the season without

a defeat. The Bruins initial con-

ference win came on a 4-0 shutout

of Biolo last week. „~

Both of the Bruin goals Tuesday
were scored by senior midfielder
Moshe Hoftmen, both via penaUy
kicks. : - :5f

[^ . Evading tboU

The first penalty kick was
scored after a Fresno State player
hit a Bruin shot (heading for an
open Fresno State net) with his

hand in the penalty area. Hoftman
promptly drove the ball to the goal
keeper's right with it deflecting

off the post and caroming into the
net.

The second Hoftman penalty

kick was scored with twenty
minutes gone in the second

tcrsbackon traclc-^ntramum/ Spbrtst
u

stanza. The shot evaded a diving
Fresno State goal keeper.

'*We played a lethargic game
with a lack of enthusiasm/' said
Bruin coach Terry Fisher.
'^Midfieklers Dennis Feeney, Sigi

Schmid and Jose Carrillo played
extremely well, bit I was disap-
pointed with our play otherwise.
We were getting the ball do^-
field, thanks to our midQelders,
but we were not getting gQpd
shots."

The Bruins made the trip to

Fresno without the services of

leading scoring forwards Sergio
Velazquez and Firooz Fowzi.
Fowzi is recovering from a
bruised knee.

Freshmen Peter Fredericksen
and Bill Magee started at forward
spots along with junior Ed
Avakian. Magee and Avakian
ordinarily play midfield.

Bruin junior fullback Joe Pronk
twisted a knee against Fresno
State and is doubtful for the All-

University of California Tourney
in Santa Barbara this Friday and
Saturday.

Juniors Dave Atkinson and

Vladimir Cerin will be in the"

wings to replace Pronk at fullbadi

along side Terry Lippman* Tom
Uehr andLeif Redal in the back-
field.

I

:~^~
Tlu'ee thutouti -

-The Bruins, with three shutouts
in ito last four games, (Stanford,

Biolo, and Fresno State), the two
latter games without starting

^ goalie Fred Decker, will face the
winner of the UC Riverside, UC
Santa Cruz game at 5 pno^JF^idil^.

The winner will advance into the
finals Saturday afternoon at 2:30.

The Bruins have never failed to

win the All-UC Tourney. Having
won last year, UCLA will receive
a bye in the opening round as UC
Irvine has dropped out of the
tourney.

Last year the Bruins defeated
UC Davis 2-1 in overtime (first

team to convert five penalty kicks
is declared^ winner in ^tourney
overtime play), in the second
round before downing California

in the finals. The Bruins are

'

presently 5-1-2.

Wanien's Pi^sgriiBi

Team volleyball continues
tonight in the women's gym from
6 pm — 10 pm. Check your
schedules accarately to knonf,

-When you play.

Racquetball ^ fchedules
available today after noon in

Men's Gym U8. Be stare and pick

one up! I
;, >

, Men's Program IV'
Next week's doubles racquet-

ball and singles handball
.-«^'^

schedules will be available' for

pick up Friday after noon inMen's
Gym 118. Be sure to check lor

your play time. . r

Caed Program
rirls needed for coed g<

swing that 7 iron fl! Check with
Bill in Men'sGym 118 for sign ups.

Pick up volleyball and flag

football schedules for next week
on Friday after noon in Men's'
Gym 118. ; . ^ . .
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Watch the Cal Bears hibernate this weeken3.

Win number three should come
easy for UCLA's women's
volleytiall team when they meet
California State University at
Northridge (CSUN) tonight at 8
pm on the Northridge campus. -

Fresh from defeating CSU Long
Beach, defending national
champions, and USC last week the
^nlin team does not expect to find

Inuch competition from the
Matadors, who have won only one
of the three league matches they
iiave played thtfB far.

UCLA coachXndy Banachowsl^
feels that although CSUN is ;!jQot

an overpower!^' team," it is

sound fundamentally. He does

expect, however, UCLA will dp
w^ll this evening, r •^'i '

" ^^^"^ •

Terri Condon, UCLA spiker who
was instrumental in the two wins
against CSULB ai^d USC will no|
play in tonight's match due to a
foot injury she suffered over the
weekend. However, Condon is

expected to play in Friday's^ame^
against UC Santa Barbara.
Although CSUN is not essen--

tially a strong team it is "much
Jmproved over ^st ytfar" ac-

cording to Matador coach Linda
Murphy. Maria O'ConneU, former
Renegades player, might give th^
Bruins some trouble witl^ her
setting and' spiking abilities.

IF you nmmd h«lp from o gcntio
psychology thorapUt, coll Michool
Bcchon. B.S..M.A. 478-7677. (16Q»r)

AUTO Inturonco: lowott rotot for students
or omployoM. Robort W. RHm, 839-7270,
870-9793 or 457-7573. M 6 Otr)

Buy your CAf^'at WHOLESALE
ANY AAAKE ANY MODEL

NEWORUSED
CALL DAY OR NIGHT:

475-1251,479-2338

(We also Buy Autos)

REWARD I Lott ISth Octobor, U Conto
noor Hilgord: K t E log-log duplox ilido

rwlo^ " WUIiom Groyor'^ ongrovod. Slock

SHfcll ifHtM - VMAI • IftiffiilMATAI. lA-

fttrumont rontolt. Musk t Art Contor.
1327RfthSt..SJM.451-0918. (16029).

SPECIAL FOR STUDENTS ONLY
50% ditcount on our uniquo Llntormon't
hoir cut. Wot or dry..,, .

Ports Now York ' SruxoIlM

LUW/U'WU I Wiilliiwi ilu l vuluw . T83-3<a7
oftor 3:00.

mm
(17)0 28r ^\

»> , r

I

A1 Motorcycio ropoirt, low rotot. now t
utod ports, ptckup ond dolivory. Hon<ly
Cycio Ports. 397-7800. ( 1 6 O 30)

RENT-A-TV $10 nM>. Storoo/HIFi. Studont
discounts. Dolivory to 9j00. 475-3579,
23S3 Wostwood. ^^6Q^

"tEARN Solf-Hy|i|riosJs. Momory. con-
controtton, ond study without offort. John
(b.A.. M.A.). 478-2407 24 hrs. on*.

niMichin* (16Qtr)

ltid#s Offer0<il

CAR Pool - Nowport/Costo Moso to Wost
L.A. My cor, my gas. U-drivo. Phono (213)
273- 8635 or (7 1 4) 673- 1 303. (20 O 28)

c«i:rji;i#?^
LAX-Munich, Doc. 18-Jdn. 7. $399
LAX-Ams; Doc. 20-Jon. 3...$377
Book 65 doys In odvonco
LAX. CHIC, NYC Doc.16-31..$189.$1

;KI UTAH NOV. 27-OEC.

EXPERU.i^iD notivo F ronch
toochor. Grommor, convorsotlon.

ly rocoromondod. Fronch Dopt.
nms: ti^f^m-

SPANISH-FRENCH-fTALIAN<;ERMAN:
ExporiorKod Univ. Prof. Po«Hfv« fMuHt..
Eosy cdnvorsotlonol (triol) . 473-3492. ( 34
Qtr'T

Shi

isgiving trip IncI but R.T.
occomfn.,4 doys skiing.

I. DtL..$96. Quod...$93

RENTERS4 AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE

for students ft faculty

Economy, Sorvico* Quality

LINN T.HODGE ft SONS
74^f3tl 370-741f

<LAVE THIS AD. IT WILL SAVE YOU $ WHcN

^ -^ - MOI/JMC ? 8

Exporioncod rollobto grods.
— Fully oquippod trucks. Roosonoblo ^

^ rotos. . ^AMPUSSERViaS 6
< CoHJoan-398-63ff

'

i^ii enM* ftrtA uauAA t nrn iaw^ i^imS

BALLETfTho Fun Woy fe BoCNity. Unhr.

YWCA. 574 Hiloord. ond 'Ml Wostwood.
Adult clossos^i^ndfim's dossos. login-
n«rft. intorTnodioto. odvoncod. 6 lossons
$30. Spociol rotos 2 or moro dossos
weoldy Irono Soroto. distinguishod
doncof/toochor. 391-39S9. (HQ^^

Coll for on opp't with El|o or Joon Piorro

Tuosdoy ond Wodrtosdoy or . Scott on^.

Thursdoy ond Friday.

9641 Sonto Monico Blvd. (botwoon
Bodford A Comdon Dr.)

BEVERLY HILLS
276-3109

BILINGUAL socrotory/clork typing 55
wpnf>: somo shortl>ond,' fluont Spanish:
full or port-timo. 484-1772.(16 O 28)

RESEARCH
thouMndt of topics

Nation't most sxtAntivt library of r—arch msiarUil

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE. WC.
1 1941 Wllshire Blvd., Suit* '2

Los Angoios. Calif. 90025
(213) 477-8474 or 477.84g3 ' ^•

Humn: mm.'Pit ^9 |Miik<«pm. tal. 11 sjil^pm
If yea aro unablo to corns to our offics,

sond for your up-to-dsts. 144-psgo,
mail ordsr catalog of 4.500 quality ro-
soarch papsrs. Enclosa $1.00 to covor
postaga (1-2 days dslivory timo)

ItlDER wontod to shoro driving ond ok-

ponsos fo D.C 785-936 1 . (2 1 O 24)

^EED rido to Son Frondsco Just bofforo

Holk>woon. Will shoro dHvlng. Coll Mory:
394-9108, (210 25)

m^ *

trodiki

Owr ft—irch l« MM tor fWMTCtt onlyl

CASH or trodo your usod rocords of Music
Odyssoy. 11910 Wilshlro botwoon
Borrington and Bundy. 477-2523. (^Qtr)

EUROPE
I
WIfft Univorslty of Novodo. Bono
16 doys Chomofiix, Fronco ond

,

IZormott. Switzorlond plus 2 doysTorti
FROM LAX OR SFO $695
'Moxico. 6 doys..$1W.,. f.^r

IHAWAILDEC- 17-24
Ind. |«« roundtrlp. 7 nitos Woikiki
Surf in dMs w kitchonottos, tronsforsj
oil toxos $232
Eliglbf/lfy for UOA aiumml. fomify
Youthforos, not'l ond intomot'l
oirlirto tickoting, tours, cruisos
Eurollpossos, cor rontols, comploto
ono stop trovol sorvkos for UCLA

ASTrA
'24 Wostwood^ ftlvdl

y,/ 479-4444
M6-Fr 1QAM-6PM

FRENCH tood>ino. tutoring olomontory^
litoroturo grommor. convorsotlon. Coll

Robin: 479-0197. Fronco 14 yoors- ioc-
cholouroot. £; .

(J40 25)

iitaM* "HPi

Typing
;:;<f::^^'.:. •?;--:<

m
IBM typing - Prbfossionol writor/oditor. '

roosonoblo rotos. porfoctioo promisod >'

dissortotlons, thosos. scripis. popors. i«

monuscripts. 472-97 11. (25 N 1 3) *

TYPtNG/EdHlno. Torm popors. thosos.V
'dissortotlons. longuogos. noot occurolo

•
1-

vr

6564617i- (28024)

TYPING -Dissortotlons, thosos: torm
popors: monusp'ipts. Mrs. Hoffmon 4S0^
32 1 6/Mrs. AAortin 39 1 -3586. (25 O 30

• "1

LEARN Clossicol, Jou, ond populor guitoi

ofMJ pior>o- beginning through odvoncod.
Colt Poul. 837-75 1 2 ovoning. ( 16 Qtrl

NUf^OUP
Trying to. composo titot ossoy for yoMr
groduoto sdtoef ipplicotlon? .H---

TiU.MEYOUil$TORY
ond 111 Holp you toll M to thorn.

AUTOBI6CRAPHICAL INFORMVATION
'

for Groduolo ond Prolosslonol Schoob
compilod ond alevNfMy %wrtt«on up by
compossionoto EngMi Oopt. Groduolo.

.RSAShMAflE IIAT&

SWIFT BACKPACKERB^ lodds oxpoditlons

ttKough tl«o Grond Conyon during quortor

brook. 473-8011/2126 Bonyon. L.A.

90042. ( 23 O 2 .'

TEMPO TYPtNG Mognotlc systoms'^
spodollsts in muHipIo origind lottors.
Snonti^scrlpts, dissfrtot Ions. '

stotisticol/sclontlfk typing, tronscript^on.
rosumos. 473-77 « 7 or 393-32f0. (25 24)

"

EXPERT typists will typ« Thosis ond torm
20|M»rs- Roosonoblo rotos. Coll 936-4870

474. (3S0 30)

1
(i\ rHEWYORK
Vv Diic. 18-Jan4tt>
V $227 roundfrip
Including Sorviot ano Taxat

Crute / Airlina / Howl
Refervationt and Ticketinv-

,>

^AIS Flights and Trav4
9056 Santa Monica Blvd.

L.A.. CA. 90069'

(2131 274-8742

GUITAR losAsbs. Loorn any sor>g/stylo you
wont. Frop) i^mos Toylor to Yos. Coll 986-

7798.. y- (24O30)

MATHyuwr|M, computor prooromming.
^ystoms rrwdoTipg, onolysis. M.S. dogroo.
oxporionco. Spwiol rotos for studonts

EXPERIENCED tvpist, Eng^sh ^grod. oh
typos-thosos, dissortotions. 60< pogo.
compus pickup, bootulfut work. 391-
B494. '<25 2B)

BPIOALIIE- MUith. Engrl Chom.. Ph^sks.
dissortotlons. thosos, monuscripts- 299-
2084 oftor 6pm. Days: 825-3452. ( 2S N 5)

826-3tf44 :ii- (240 35)

JAPANESE
your "oys

Coll onyflm

lossons, tutor hig dccording to
Individuol or group. 271-9557.

(24 24)^^--
*r

EDITH- IBM Typing. Torm popors. thosos.
dissortotions, monuscripts, rosum#s. Fost,
occuroto, rottoblo. 933-1747^^ (2»Qtr)

BRUCE CONbRX'B MANUSCRIPT TYPING
AND EDITING SERVKS. 828-8391 . ( 2SO
W)

GtlE. LSAT. ortior tost proporotion. In-

dividuol. smoll group instruction.
Acodomic Guidonco Svos. 820 So.
Robortson. 6S7-439a (24 0tr)

^^^'^fttt^^^^ -

EDITING, rowrlting. proofrooding of

monuscripts. ^sortoltons. thosos bt

OMportoncod wrMor/odhor. C«H Sondv Kur.

396^14. (1*0»r)

TENNIS instrMction on o now pro<»o»0
court. Also court rontol. ronlwood oroo.
675- 11 34. Evoniwfs. 472-7603. ( yt<l^
HAIR romowod pormonontfyA Mfoly. Stolo
liconsod oloctrolofist. nowost o^uipmont
(difol-oction-mothod). Yoors of
OMporlonco. Eloctrolysis Studio. 1633
Woslwou il 477-^193. (l6Qtr)

EUROPE fsrool t Oriont. Loy^ cost flights oil

yoor round. A.I.S.T. 1436 S.<Lo Cionogo
Blvd. lA 652-2727. .> (23Qtr)

fURflN-^lsrool. Ah-ico. Studont Mights oil

yoor round. ISCA 1 16B7 Son Viconto Bhrd.*

§A. lA 90049. (31 3). 826-5669, 126-0955. (

23 Qlr)
\

.

LOWEST ok loros Europo, Africo. Isrool,

Aslo: Ono «i^f ond round trip. SInco 1999:
liTC^BM MT Bovorfy Dr.

CA967T0 Ph: (213) 279-8180. 37
33 Qlr)

JAZZ PIANO SIMPLIFIED ALL 8TYLES. Enfoy
crooting your own thing - Julliord op-
prooch to mostory off Koyboord
improvisotlon. 473-3575. CR-18023. (24
Qtr.) •

TYPIST Spoclolty mofhomotlcs.
onginoor ing, physics, buslnoss. chonHstry.
•stotisticol dissortotions, thosos. mss.
Accuroto ropid sorvlco. 780-1 074, (29

TYPING -oditmg. English grods. Dissor-
totions spodolly. Torm popors, tl^oos.
rosumos, lottoH. MM. Noncy. Kay B36-
7472. (SOTB)

564.1"

RtWARD - Umk and wliHo poaH Hng loot

Octobor 33. womon's tostroom. Aekonooa
Union. CaNMv4aS30-2tl9. 07 090)

LOW COST TRA>^L Europo. OHont. tic.

Trouol Conior 2439 duront Avo. ioiliolo|f.
Co. 94704. (419) 849-6999. ( tl Qlr)

WRITING, oditing, rosoorching ovoiloblo
for torm popors, thos^. dissortotlons by
profossionol wri^or: Alt sub|ocH. 395-
W71. (,a«0 24)

CALCULUS, stotlstlcs, olgobro. trig.,

proboWlty. GRi. IMCAT, Tutoring by NUi.
Ofwi. Immodlolo sofvico. -Vicinity, 394-
0799^. (24Qtr)

PROFESSIONAL oditing/typing- thosis,
gront proposols, popors, ote, Tutorind
•tatistlcs. olgobro. psycholo^. iarWo
Clomonts: 474-1 499. ( 39 N 1 )

^ By AUce Short ^^
DBSUffWriter> >/
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The women's crew controversy^

continued yesterday during ft

meeting with the newly appointed
coach, Martin Rede, the current

crew team and prospective
members. 4 .,

;^l ^I'he meeting, in Dodd Hall, was
held in order that Vice-ChanceUor
Norman Miller might introduce
the new coach to the members of

the team and other interested

women. After the introduction,

. ^b^rever, the meeting turned into

a question and answer session for

"Rede.

A petition was circulated at the
meeting for all the current
members to sign. The petition

stated that th^erew team made
attempt^ to communicate with,

th^ Department of Women's
Intercollegiate Sports (DWIS),
**W« Ihave encountered only
resistance in our attempts to

.determine the whys and
wherefores of the DWIS actions.'*

coach until the controversy was
.el^red up.

According to a statement issued
by the crew team at yesterday's
meeting, Larry Daugherty, the
1973^4 coach asked for an

disturbed because they feel the Dail^berty's
opening for coach was not -^'^mreasonable
publicized and that DWIS ignored
tHeir suggestions for alternatives

and negotiations.

When questioned as "to why he»^ v»ia«^ii osKvu lOT an in- ^ '— '~ " —
crease in hi^ salary this year from^ i?*P5i!J^

contract. Rede repUtd

to $M)0. Daughw-^^aTiiot^ Tft yjrt^ ^^*
J

telt I could do more as a coach

demands were
His salary was

raised from $250 last year t^^
current offer of $750.

McAlexander stated that 9be
felt women were not "getting the
shaft" on this campus. VWe are

one or the top schools in the United .

States as far as the budget tor '<

women's athletics goes. As soon J
as we develop women's athletics^ ^
comparable to men on a com-* J
petitive level, then Sive will get

equal fimding."

H.-Wp..*^^. _!-'-r>: No support r

The petition further stated that

the crew woyld not support ai^

$750 to $M)0. Daugho-^^
rehired for this season after the
request..

Last June Daugherty coached
the women's crew team to a sixth

place in tow events at the National
Women's blowing Association
national championships at
Oakland. '

Crew ignored ^

Jan Palchikoff, a member of the
team explained that, "Hie DWIS
made no effort to finda coach with
as much experience as
Daugherty; There was a meeting
with Vice-ChanceUor Miler, three
crew members, and Diana Mah-
mud (first vice-president of SLC)
last Monday afternoon. Miller

stated that he had made his

decision and that he didn't wish to

consider the matter further.?

Itie majority of the woihen on
the current crew team are

-r

than an outsider. My interest is to

produce a crew who can row the

best they can."

During a brief intervie\m after

the meeting. Rede sUted, "No
crew person will make me
resign." ---^^4^

Sharon BteAlexander, assistant

director of Women's Athletics,

explained.the decision, **The crew
program here is just not that

advanced. This is only their

second year in intercollegiate

athletics and there are only about
a half a dozen women's crew
teaim. on the west coast. .
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Weekly Football Contest
For weekend of Octeber 27

Note: Circle name of winning team and write

in numbers of points it will win by.

UCLA vs. California *

Washington v9. Oregoni
Lion9 vs. Packer9
Viklng9 vs. Patriot9 4

Eagle9 v9. Saints

Rod9kin9 vs. Cardinal9
Chief9 V9. Chargers
Biiis vs. Bears
Broncos vs. Brown9

10. Steeler9 V9. Falcon9
• Tiebreaker -

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

9.

7.

S.

9.

^^.
........

......•.....«•.«%

.,*—-^ ..•.«••••••%•«....

.m
V.v

*•>••.•••• A^ • »^ ar«".^ • *^t- ,ytt i,."'^

"

.•»•.,••.«....«%•.'

.•fr'

S3^»^W!3i?E??!K

^'No one ever approached me
about this problem. Our normal
procedure is to contact the men's
crew team for a recommendation
for coach. We didn't publicize the

position last year. I think

\ . Entries mast be returned to the Dally Bmln office,

KHIlO^ by 2:00 p.m. Friday. (One entry per person)

Address ,

.i
••>*'

.^.Phoiit..>•••••••*••*••«••••••••••••
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EXPERT typist. Dissortotions. thoso. .

popors. Fost. noot 9 roMoblo. Front 50< o ,

pogo. Jolindo 976-7397. __ ^ (25 N 1 1)X
CAMPUS vicini

isopirr
Wostwi
477-4111

Itym dissortotions, thosos,

TOT

FURNISHED, high booms, cottogoy. Own
bodroom, noor ovorything. 9usy, quiot,

fkffr. lomolo. 997.50. 4799901 . morns.

.

-^-— (39039)

ROOMMATE for 3 bodrodm in M.D.R.
okoy. 3 blocks booch. Moio. fomol#-
$13S/monthly. Stdn 933-3759 (32
35) »

^

Twr fACUtTYi iiioiiiboi, nonis |u

$95.00-9135 on booth in Vonico. Tho Old
St. Chorlos 35 Wind>Mord Avo. Rontino
spoco to ortists, d*signors, orchitocts 9
photogropi>ors for living or studios. 394-
1916(1 -5pm). (390 39)

*-
67 VW 9uQ. Now ong. 1100 mii TrwcK
clutch. Noods point. 933 3759. |90Q/boil
oHor. - - .T^-«^0 35)

Wostwood ot Wilshlro. Villogo Typing,
* ^ (35 QTR).

FINAL THESIS TYPIST. WIA. Corrocting

Soloctrlc. Corbon ribbon. Pico, olHo-

trilinguol Courior.symbok. Ruth C. 839-

94357 .^ '.T : .

^ (25Qtr)
.-H

- WIA noor Wilshlro. Fost. oc-

curoto. rolioblo. Soloctrlc • pico, olito.

Torm popors, tho«os. dissortotions. 477-

5173. ' (25019).
,-' • • '

SELECTRIC: Thosos, disaortotions. form
popors. Mss. EMwrioncod. Fost. 929-

-

'

-

2762; (250T9).
f ;

. i . .

TYPING I lost, occuroto sorvlco ot

^oosonai»lo rotos. Noor compus. Phono:
474-5264. (25 Qtr)

bodroom . furnish^ oportmont, woMilng
distoncoUCLA..$140-160. 477-0360.
(38 30)

MALE roommoto for 3 bodrrom, 4 plox...

$95 noor bus. 3609 Sopulvodo #4 390-^

1427 "(29 30)

MALE roommoto for nko ploco 4 Mkt.
from booch in Sonto Monico. Ivot: 999>

4517^ :> v .. (SSOat)

NEED fomolo to livo in houso on S.A^
( 33 O 38)booch, coll 393-6914.

is-<

SPACIOUS . sunny, quiot houso,
noighborhood. privocy. Owri bodroom.
stu^. 1/3 both. 7 min. UCLA $32$. Non-
smoking grod, foeulty only. Gordons.
pdtk>, fruit 4roos. 479-0120. (99O 29)

'r
"'

-"_>... .

1

L
' I ". l4 " l ' I I L, I I I

I 1
1 [|

.

OWN room In Sponlsh houso m Nor^..
Hollywood- pool. vory ploosoi>i^^
rospohfiblo fomolo. |V90/ffibnth. 76>r'-~

UNUSUALLY ploosont priyoto room, both,

kitchon focllltiot, gordon. Wolking
diltonco. 9100 month. 477-2879 Mrs.
Russoll. (38 O 25)

CALL US ond wo will giv« ybu froo in-

formation obout usod itoms. W« hovo
poopio who odvortiso with ui. . tho od
vorphono, who wont to soil. Coll 6S7-1510
onytimo. ''

.

i^:r:->>*:.

73 HONDA C9-350-4. Low mlloofo.' 9995
or offor. Coll ovonlngs. JonotfMst. 450-

3216. , UlOSO^

X

f^-r
tYPING t9M Exocutlvo. Monuscrlpt,
thosos, dtoiortotkMM. oditing. No bor||in

hdntors, plooso. 499-2940, 393-7961 . (29

TYPING ot vory roosonoblo rotos- iiv

eluding PROFESSKDNAL SCRIPT TYPING.
CoU Oonno ot 392-6541 ond sovo. ( 25 QtrV

TYPING of thosos, dissortotions ond short

popors. Coll Kothy 935-4622. (25O 25)

NEID «/«/ roommoto . shoro Mory nlco,

Idrg 2 bdrm-2 both opt. Sonto Monica.

9olcony. .corpots, firopioco, dishwoshor.

Pot ok; $90/month/porson. 9111: 828-

0146. (29029)

ROOMMATE (S) wonfod: 2 roonii
ovoikiMo. 994 ond $106 (with both). 1

block from booch. Morlno. 399-6459
(ovonlngs). f 290-291

^ '4 ,''">..^«

ROOMMATE wontod .own room, oulol,
-pool, loundry, locotod In Rrontwood. $1 10.
plus utilitiso. CoH ovonlngs: 920-495 1 . (29

25) ^

2969. (32024)

WANTED I

PEOPLE WHO HAVE PIACE$ TO SHARE
HOUSE

-APT.-
FAMILYHOME

Wo hovo groot foWt wf>b wont to shoro
housing. Our oxporiortco holps you host.

.

ROOM-MATE FINDERS
475-9631

Oi^ '69. wofofi, «uto, runs woll, $975.
Looviog country. Must soil. CofI now: 475*
3036. (KAJ 557). (4I029)

roRoblo tronsportfftiQn

work. Soo ond moko oftor.

1964 VW
work. So<

9oforo noon oftor 5.

829-9993.
(410 90)

VENICE booch, nlco privoto room. Shoro-.
kitclwn, gordon. $120 oor month, lA-

rilitios. 3duding utilitios. 392-1679 (32014)

.. .- '1

^N»A ROOM-MATE?
CALL

SHARB) HOUSING EXPERTS

WX>M4AATeI FMOiRS
1 434 WESTWOOD9LVD. #9

^ 475-9631

ONE bodrooms/singlos, full socurlty. woti
dOcorbtod. now corpots, pool, olovotor.
Lorgo. idool for shoHng. Utilitioo poW. r
From $140. Hollywood 976-4129. (26 O
25)

/\pfs ^lOfiH'nisnea

VENICE, by Morino ond booch, lofgo riowly

docorotod 3 bodropm duplox yord. odults

$335/mo. 545-33 10. a: (37 O 30)

RE5K>NSI9LE ond contdofitlous f hO. TA
will hoyso sit durihg soboticol. 479-0197
or 3310 MUcgowon- Mory. (33029)

FREE: shoro 2-bdr. opt. or $1200 cosh.
"Young honoroblo mido wonts noody,
Ipdopondont, rosponsiblo 3vs cood for
opproximololy ono yoor. Strictly butinost. J^
Mtfk ••b^aakl wMliMi.i I II i ^ - « "1^.2'*'no n^prvi uuiiyuiuiiB. HOTOfoncos iwr*

nishod. Colt 393-6653 from 9:90-3:00.
Chorlio. (29024)

1962 FORD Goloxio, rodlo. oir-

conditioning, runs good, locking country.

$125. 451-0562, wookdoyAl^ts. (41 O
29) ' T

REBUILT VWCNtflNTES '

$2M.$32S
VW MAINTENANCE SERVICE: $29.95
ttu*W»-up, volvo od|., oil chongo, kibo,

chitch 9 broko od)., sorvko oir cloonor 9
bottory.chock front ond. comproMion
tost). Choop and honost sorvlco work.
Pocscfto ongino and sorvlco work.9t03

^SSSmmSShmmm^iiLSmmmS^

TRI TR6 '69 xint cond. robH« tront. nu ttcos.

nu bottory ond moro. 670^09. (4 1 O 29)

'

Oi
. , ' .». I _

1968 MUSTANG, "Collfomlo Spoctol". V4.
351. litags, oir, powor stooring. now.
tr«nsmissTon,$1406/offor. 679-7533. (41

0?») . S

iylu$TANG 70. 9oss 302. 4 spd., 429 CID,

Ant/Fm, Pft/Pb. Cloort. $2000. Oovo, Ivot:
939-6409. (41029)

'69 VOLVO 1 42 S . . 4 spopd, rodiols. AM-
FM, now point, oir, oxcolUnt condition!.

939-1377," (410 30)

r^-.--

¥

'66 VW bus, gri

GIH) Ownor. 279
9939. (997
(410 24)

ftl<"vrJei<t Fnr S«g -* -r:

3006 WI##sBl>^

«sl9sv 42l4Lincd»>Bivci
(V3««W»MHNnafon)

S1790w«land

>-'y •*.,.

ROOMMATE, moturo-
Utilitios, pool, quiot.

477-6538,828-9607,

2-bdrm, 2 both.

Son. /Mon. 9115.
(28 29)

-Xr^

% 3 BEDROOM uppor duplox n
kitchon. firopioco, soporoto dining room.
1 134 So. 9odford St. Evonings L.A.

90035. («70 35)

APT., ovor gorogo. 2 bodrm. 4 milos from
UCLA. $300. Evonings 931-3674. (37 O 35)

FEMALE. 3 bodroom/pOtk>. W.L>.. PrivoN
room, 1 1 /3 botfi/non-|mokor. 'Noor bus.

$98.33.478-1331. | (38 038)
fvlpnokor.

Apts To Shore
HEAVENLY T5|DEA^S?XY}« LAKE
ARROWHEAD. 3 8DRMS, 3 9ATHS.
FIREPLACE. COLOR TV STEREO.
OAV/WEEK. 478- 1 1 83. (JOO 31

)

4
•lis*-

''*!!iP'!:2' ^^•••'^•ow, otc. Accurolo,
Itobio. I9M pic*. Nours: 94. Mmc 990-rolvv.

7192 (MOtr)

lor non^ smofcoio. Aulo. ISo ol
t 9 oi your Insonow— n«
OfNdl. WWnor KoMmma. 1100
soMo I S.1I 477-9997. (UQlr)

3 y WATCH, wmmm'^ tSiw pllodL iMl Ut 1.

Od. l9.llMMr^9S0.Cdl«7tt49. ( ITO
14)

if"i .1

QAMICAL guifr. i,porfo,»cod to«^
' - (24Q»r)

iOtr) ^ROFt$$IONAL wrtlor with 9JL m ififllsh
(UCIA) will tupo ond odN lono h?^.

jv thosos, olc N voort ooportonco. MM

MAIN

W.

/,
,; . < •«,'-

^#;
I. <

J'f^'-
•V. ,

'^* T»— at— '

99MI79 )(1409r

0iUifmf47%m$i (tSQir.)

liHiiii

SHARE 3 bodroom, 2 both. Ookwood.
WLA. pooll . tonnis court*, iocuni. lots

moro. Quiot. $300/month. FumlslMNl.

Joon 903^ 1055 or 349-9536. (38 30)

< .

VWANT to shoro 3 bodroom opt., olhor
tomolo. Con poy up to $130. Gino 831-

9431. (29 29)

FURNISHER 3 bdrm.. 1 1/2 bothl dish-

woshor, fir«ploco. 1 bik. f/qm booch.
SI so/mo. 303 Montono 394-90^;^ (38 O

fCMALE noodod for. oWn room in 3

bti^ropm opt. $93.50 . 5 milos from

compus P$3 2704. { 28 O 28)

WHY wosto monoy for rontt You con <imn
tftisdolightful 3b«dcoom homo for $385 o
mohth. Firopioco. Nico ki1d>on. Roquiros
205t down...33.950. Wynn 477-7001 .(31 O
38)

MALE ttudont, room/boord 3 mools doy
brunch on wsokonds, wolk to school

DOfkino 477-5931 (36^27)

Room S Bckird

Exchongf Help

FEMAL9 IWmAn: occoMiondl cooking,
froquofit driving, (my cor), Toonpgo son.
doughior. Colloct: (714) 673-93t|; Homo:
(313) 454- 1 1 57. 1 3rO 39 )

PRttUTE room, both, componion okiorly
lody, light cooking, -clooning, drivo, own
cor. $300.00 month 371*7534. (37 34)

HOUSEKKPER(S) noodod by widowor with
8 y*or-okl douahtor. Con offor 3 bodroom
oportmont with spoctoculor viow in Ox-
chongo for 20 hours por wook dtoson
among oithor cooking , dooning, loundry,
or chikj-sitting. Must hovo cor ond
copocity for ompothy. CoupU , studonts,
roommotos couki shlQfro kpbs os woll os
oportmonts. Roforohcos. 459-4331.
(37.0 30 V

msmmaHmmmmmmmmmmm

Room For Rent

NEWTOYOTAS
Spociol pricos to UCLA Studonts

includos Usod Cors
Coll Studont Rop: Arnold Morks

rOYOTA OF BEVERLY HILLS
49743S3

STUDENT 0l$COUNT9. P9UOEOT. 9T9liA
MOT099CANi. Lli$ oSLoJtAi^ AuJ!
Schi^Doolor. 3699 oborlson Mvd.
•^*****- j4aqffii).

10$PIID^I9 Inch girls fromo with rodk OndMfofv lovors^CoffEvo 959.3391 9AO 7^

««;

'72 DAT$UN wogon. 37,000 coroful milos.
Now tiros. $3100/offor. Must soil. (CRU
794). Oovo: 398-7673. (410 34)

' 1973 FORD von. V-8 , outo-trpnvr powor-
stooring. custom witools, - tiros, storoo

cossptto dock. 838-3383. ovoniti^. ( 41 O
38)

'
•

6r VE$PA 150 •

tronsmission - 33VoHor
Dopl/Coll ovonlngs. 836-8968 . U3 O

•73,yESPA oxcolloi^t-amdition.
tromoly low milogo. Drivooblo on
froowoy Moko offor. Coll 473-6939. (43

Ex-

X

SACRf^iCE. IAK9 ARilOWH9AO. LOW
DOWN. COMPLETELY FUtN. 3 90RM. 3
BATH. FIREPLACE. PRIVATE DOCK 479^
»'82 (310#4)

I
Ro

MG8 '67. ox«ollont condition, now point

roll bor. nony oxtros. Must soli. $1100.
Evok 343-3591. (410 39)

CLASSIC 1963 poU Muo 9uick Rivi«ro.

Noods brokos. good tiros, os is $650. Cdl
655-6010 (J5E 153) (4103$)

PLYMOUTH. 1967. Fury III. 4 dr.

$495. Jenos. 473-4660, 45 1 851 V
39)

73 HONDA 100 C9 immoculotol 3000 pliit
mflos, 80 mpg. $350 or offor 373-4094
dftor 6:30 p.m. (430 30)

NORTON 69 Commondo. 750 fotfbock
clossic modol- low miloogo- mint cotL
dltion.Must.olll653-9l70!dL.
39) (43C

^^ ••^ 71 Hondo .490, custom rhnmiaii
$1 200/bost Aftor S UM^Sjri\!^^^

(43 25)

(410

7073

69 HONDA C9450, mint condttleiv. 3 Ooc'
originol milos. USO. 9ol»: 929-1719. (43b
24) I

» v»

BEDROOM ond boti«^«4 •xto ontronco.
Gordon •Otti'-.^fekV-^ .«ary locilittov
$100/mo ^ ^

'65 yW Compor, cloon, rblt. trons. 9
or>gino will 8,000 mi. worr. 8ost offor ovor
$T 500. 559-41 4^/559-3998. ( 41 O 28)

'66

mMoogo.
569-1931

BMW 1800. oir now clutch, good
Must soil. $750/offor Coll OovkJ;'

545-8793.
. (410 29>

/

X
\

mm MMil
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But the man is oblivious.

The tickets fall from his hand. And
he scuffles away. A loser."

Outside, vendors sell Racing Forms,
programs, tip sheets and newspapers.
Each

^
tries to outdo the competition

with catchy rhymesJuLiNgh-pitct^i^
cries. ^'*^

A woman fumbles in her purse and
withdraws a dollar bill. She hands it to

a man who takes it and places it on a
stack of bills and hands her a Racing
Form.
The lady niearly drops her purse and

the paper aod then scoots away, her
face crimson with embarrassment.
The vendor begins his spiel once
again: "Everybody needs one. Form.
Right here. ." ^/r
The infield. Early morning haze still

hangs over the San Gabriel mountains
which seem to soar up from the

backstretch. .

Three boys play tag, running and
frolicking in a patch of flowers. Close
by, a man an^^oman stretch out on a
blanket. He~ reads the program and
drinks a beer. She reads a best-seller

and drinks an orange, occasionally

al
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Saturday. Opening day of the Oak
Tree Racing Association's 20-day
thoroughbred meet at Santa Anita.

The scenes are many.
Deep in the grandstand, a man

stands^staring at the floor. The colors
and sounds paint a portrait of despair.

His face is ashen, his skin wrinkled
and old. His dress is that of a skid row
bum.
One hand is plunged deep, into the

pocket of a worn and tattered coat.

The other hangs at his ^ide, clutching a
wad of tickets.

Nearby, two children play and laugh
at a drinking fountain. Two old ladies

giggle as they pass on their way to the
cashiers' windows. And a young
woman screams as she waves two
winning tickets in her frieiul's face.

Jockeys are given laktrminute in-

structions and then are lifted aboard
their mounts. The horses are led out to

the track, the little men on tlveir bacJttL

adjusting reins and grasping whips.

In the grandstand. A concesskMtr
s^nd. There is a line of eight people 1

Waiting to get hot dogis, beer, pop and t^^

candy. ; - 1 .__
'

-.... ..„,^.:...^^.^.-^

. To th6 side a man stands, spreading
mustard on his hot dog, spilling his

beeir as he does. A youn|^ boy {illss^^
relish on a hot dog, hLs mother teilitig -^

him to hurry and tugging his- arm. w -

The track. Clean. And dark brown.
The totejboard flashes an odds change
as the hot*ses c6me out of a tunnel onto ^
the track. ^- - -^ -^^

The favorite is even^money; one IJt

d<rflar is paid for each doUar bet if the ^

-

horse wins. It is a two-year-old filly. >

After parading in front of the- -*^

grandstand, the field gaU^ off^

around the far turn, for yst*minUte
workouts. ,

The tote board flashes again.
rranuc beis are maae. uoKea. ai^
spilled as bettors hurry to their seats.

Then there is a silence as the hordes ^Z

leave the starting gate and the tracks
announcer begins his call. .^^
Fascinating Girl, the even-money

favorite, pulls away from her com
pany entering the stret<lh aod ^i^^firiB

easily. " ~^-. -.,
-. -^

•.-'>>.

The second favorite finishes sectmd
and a 25-1 shot comes in third.

The official result is posted. Curses
are voiced. Tickets are torn tip. And
the odds for the next race ^re (w^^^
on the tote board^ •
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Oft Drawinfl by Vlcki Tichwior

turning to watch her sons who are now
lyiQg exhausted In the grass. '

Out in the parking lot, a man yells a
curse as his car |s nearly side-swiped
by a speeding Cadillac.

The Cadillac, black and long, pulls
up in front of the club hpuse entrance.
A man, dressed in business suit, and
two women, wearing pastel dresses,
emerge from the back seat. The ;.

chauffeur remains in the front seat /^
and then pulls away sUently.

The man and two women stand just
outside the gate, shielding their eyes v
from the sun. One of the women ^

remarks on "how nice" the day is. ' *

:.
^ The paddock and saddling ring. A "

cluster of elegantly dressed men and
women stand in a grassy enclosure,
gossiping. - .V

,

Jockeys in brightly-colored silks

stand talking to owners and trainers
of the horses they will ride.

Finally, the horses are led in. Some
.^v are sweated and fractious. Others are ^
v^,, M.-4caim. "i.-'-.

,..i:<^r^.-iw.^:..,^y^ are led in one-by-one. There
" arie twelve in this race and each is

walked once around the ring.
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CAMPUSCHAPEL
668 L«v«ring of Strothmor* 2 Wk* W. of Dorm«

WORSHIP 10AM SUNDAY
Oct. 27 "6r««t Words of M%w%" C4) "CONFESS''

Uhiv*rsit/ Baptist Choploin JACK TAMi 479-364S or ^^3^241

CrimeandPunishmerit
HHrt—

J

.^-

-f

r -

prtsonts
Tho Guitar of '^

Howard tutwak
IN THE PATIO

Friday 9:00- 11:30

Saturday 9: 30 -12:30

10879 Lindbrook, Westwood Village
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It was 1948 and all

the hoys at school knew Billie...

V.

but Buster

loved her

and no one
understood.

BUSTERandBILLIE
C0LUM8IA PICTURES/A DIVISION OF COLUMBIA PICTURES INDUSTRIES INC.

University Pob|» report the

foUowing ^4^^aiid inckleiits:

An unidentified suspect,

responsible for spraying a caustic

substance on a passerby in Powell

Library last September, may
have been responsioie tor a

similar incident that occurred t!b^

past Monday. A female student

was sprayed with a chemical

while walking from Frans Hall

tciward parking lot five, at a|ixiut

four pm. The substance, possibly

an acid, burned small holea in the

student's Levis and caused a

burning sensation. The suspect

escaped before the student

became aware of the spraying,

however.
7 -^_^^ i»* •

,

^"- •^.^

An obscene phone call wias

made to a secretary in the Center

for the Health Sciences two

ago. The male suspect called at

•about nine am saying, "I want a

blow job. I want a blow job." The

secretary simply hung up the

phone.
m m ^

An argumenT^er a- parking

spice mushroomed into a pushing
match last Saturday in the

metered lot aci<088 from Acker-

man Umon. Apparently, one of the

drivers was attempting to back

into a parking space, againsi the

traffic ftow, when another driver,

heading with the traffic flow,

drove into ttt^ space, reportedly

saying, **Fuck you black

bastard." .

The driver of the fint car thcp

exited his car and approached the

second driver sayings "I want to

put my car there; moivc yqur^^
To which the second drivinr, a
doctor, replied, *'A)I you. ^ye to

do is get in line and wait your

turn."

Reportedly, the first driver then

threatened the doctor with
physical force if the second dhriver

woukl not move his car. . A
physical argument ensued untU a
crowd began to gather. The first

driver then let go of the doctor

threatening to "punch you (the

second driver) out" if he saw him
again.

Both men wm questioned by
University Police, but no arrests

Were made.
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AZUSA
'

Foothill Drive-ln 334-02B3
covirfA

NOW

Covma Drivein l,„331-5233
HOLLYWOOD i
World 462-6461 r

LONG BEACH *

Lakewood Center 2. 531^9580
LONG BEACH
Los Altos Dnve-ln 1.425-7422

NORTHRIDGK-—
Fashion Mail 1. 9^3-0777
ORANGE ~

Plitt City Center 2. 714/997-0832
ORANGE
Stadium Drive-ln 2, 714/639-8770
SAN JUANICAPI^TRANO .

IVrBSTOr^cOrik^e-ln 714/493-4545
SOUTH PASADENA i>>

Rialto 799-9567

€oB^iiim|ty Services
•.""'"'-"-" ''•'*:^ '''" By Diane Yelsaya ^' -'

...w^^n DB Staff Reporter

With a budget cut of $25,006 for the 1974-75 school year, the Community
Services Commission has had to juggle its budget to allocatemon^ for

all its programs. JJ^
*^

f ' "it nas been getting moreliiricult to get funds from SIX: this year.

'Q^^SLC doesn't realize what Community Services doa," said Victor Nunez^

Coitomunity Services commissioner. -
""

'

"
"
^"""^

This year's 11 programs, an increase of two from last year, will cost on

Another bomb threat was
reported to University Police last

week. This time the caller

threatened to explode ji bomb in

the Molecular Biology
construction site, across from the

Life Sciences buikling. The caller

phoned a University operator,

isking to be connected to the

construction workers.
' "They are not supposed to be

there because its a holiday

(Columbus Day). They are going

to be hurt. A bomb was planted in

the construction site over the^

weekend," claimed the caller.

The area was temporarily
^evacuated as officers of the LAPD
^ and UCPD searched the area. No
explosive devices w^m found

WHITTIER Sundown b'rive-tn 693-3242

CANOGAFARK
Baronet 340 7434
EAGLE ROCK
E^gle Rock Pla/a 2. 254-9101
LA HABRA

LOS ANGELES
Pan Pacific 938-7070
PANORAMA tiTV
Americana 2. 893-6441
TARZANA

-f

Fashion Square 3. 7 14/691 0633 Theee Movies 2. 99^-1300
WESTMINSTER W«stbrook 2, 71f/530-44bl

'^

GETA PART-TIMEJOB
WITH

LIFETIME BENEFITS

the average of $5-6,000 each, as compared to last year's eight to nine

thousand dollars. Z^:-- ^ ' ^»i ; > . ,-:

Proposals for funding ^oups went before a Community Services

Commission review board la^t spring. AU of the programs were ac-

cepted but the total budget proposals exceeded the Community Services

Commission funds by. $20,000.
''^

•

^ r *.c Car leasing piaa

"We then sat down with tech director and asked them to cut back.

Then we looked at the new budgets and cut some more. Finally we went
to the car leasing plan (whereby car use is pooled and money is saved),"

Nunez said.

All uf Uws community sgrvlue piugiams deal with tiie ouiahle-conF-

munity . The idea of the commission is to give students here a chance to

use their academic knowledge in the community. All the programs
require many volunteers putting in two to three hours a week.

Last yo^r the program called "Bridging the Gap," which involves

workin|( with delinquentyoungmen in Norwalk and Malibu Canyop,^ w«s
so successful that there was a waiting list of volunteers to h^ ill ttie

boys' detention camp. The volunteers brought cultural activities,

tutoring and career counseling to boyswhohave been placed in the camp
for crimes including robbery and mufder. -,-

m m

A University police officer's

private car was broken into last

Monday by unknown persons or

person who entered the car by
prying open a wind wing. The
suspects or suspect damaged the

officer's radio and cut the wires to

the ignition. Damtfge was
estimated at about $160. v
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A Start . . A Break . .

That's why you're in schopl. The Army
Reserve can give you a head start NOW.

After a .fey/ weeks tralmng, ypu can
return to your civilian life witfi a
meaningful, saleable skill.

• Social Worker- -
.1 -

' •

• X-Ray Technician «
:.

_.. I

> _ >
J"-

ic *—

*»]«».>

"J

• Nurse (LVN)

^ Rental Assistant .1

.

^ V an0 many more . .V ' J'^T

349th GENERAL
i-f<*''

**

..•i---.,.

:1 HOSPITAL
US.ARMY RESERVE

CALL (213)

261-4780

^. The CampiiTomorrow program brings students here fiXMti innerdty
grammar and junior high schools to h^ make them aware of oppor-

tunities available to them outside their community.
Mafundi Institute, a new program this year, is a theatre workshop

located in Southeastern. Los Angeles, a predominantly Afro-American
area. -

Tht^ director of the Maftmdi Institute said, «'I went along with the

budget cuts because I wanted to see this program get off the ground.

Perhaps this is the way it had to be. Tm requesting IM^s (independent

studies) through different departments andwork-atudy toactuary make
Mafundi an academic-type project to service the community.^^ r
Each year every pro-am submits a proposal stating the goals for the

community and students. -^^^-^^- ^^ .'•.

At least thny stuilpnts had thrir

books stolen in the Ackerman
Union (student store) bookdrop

last week. The store managers do

not allow a student to bring his

books into the tektbook area, but

do not provide any secure storage

areas. There isa loan book serviee

for students who lose their books,

according to Tom Bourne, the

bookstore operations manager.
According -to Bourne, the

proposed expansion of tho
Ackerman Union complex will

inqhide a manned book check.

Until then students must use the

k>ook<|rop at their own risk, since

the bookstore will not assume any
liability^or stolen books< ;:^: ^
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At least three electronic

calculators were stolen from
students last w^. In one in*

ftance, a student's TI SR-60,

vahied at about |1S0, was either

dropped or stolen from the

student's jacket. The student hod
put the jacket, m his'fuU view, on
the floor of Chemisbry 2222, then

carried the jacket, draped (rm
his shodider to his lab. When he
arrived there, he discovered that

the calculator was missing.
• • #

The Center for the Health

Sciences' kitchen reported an
fllegal raid on their refrigerator

last Friday. Apparently, a hungry
suspect stole a one-and«-half

pouind boiled ham and three,

pounds of American Cheese,
vahied at $4.96, from a locked

jcefrigerator.
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PREGNANT?
bONT WA/T» ill US HELP NOW

r ^ pi^gnoncy.

FROMAN EARLY DECtSfoN. ConfIdgntial Counsglin0,4A.D.

Spnciolists: Full rangn of snrvicM. FREE PREGNAMCY
TESTING AVAILABLE. Wn Corg t Stop in ond sgn our Clinic 9-

5 M-F.

Coll 441-4951 — 7M-4332 or (714) 623-9550
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\\ By John TTesevaal
DB Staff Reporter

r Reflecting on more than four decades of service,

Harry Morris, retiring publicationB manager, said '.

of UCLA, *'irs gone from a htUe place .to a big

factory now. There was more interest in wtiaft

going on extracurriculaf-wiiO. Now the haaale'-

seems to be *get the education as fast as posaUble

and get the h. out,* you know?" ^ ^^ >^. ? =
-

Morris began his career at UCLA in 1029 as a
student employee sdling tickets for dances and
gthletic events. In 1032 he became ticket manager
and in 1044 became director of publications while at

the same time being assistant graduate manager,

assistant purchasing agent and actmg head, of

athletic News Service.
*'! was wearing about four hats at that time and

changing them regularly," he recalled. "When V
was ticket manager I handled the 1090 USC-UCLA
game with 103,303 people. Coukkn't tell you who
woDr pow/' he sakl smiling.

problei

Renlling ihe late OO's marches and demon-
strations as "gruesome", and then giving a sUght

laugh, lie said* "Particularly the police on campus.
I WM apprehensive. I remember the big rally.

Prom here they mardied to the ROTC offices and
broke the windows. Thank goochieas thA's over."

^^^r-*^.^.. -. ,'^^Pfciitytode -V-r'

,

.^ **I can frankly say Tm lookhig forward to

retirement," Morris said. He plansJo retire to

Hana, a small town on the island of Maid, where he
noiw rentsa house. He and his wife Janice have beeh

miurried for S3 years. Tliey have one daughter,

jflBtii, iM mru gnnam:

wk l*«HppWifM|i
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We^Hme members of the Judicial Rfyiew Commltfee (a Com-
mittee of tht tiniversity Policies OpiHilesion )« need on incisive,

concerned undergreduate to fill a vancancy on eor Cemnilffge. >H%

need such an hidividual to help us review and suggest^

improvements In the tbtality of rules, regulations and tMnooedures

by which UCLA is governed. Our task Is an imposing one, and we
need an exceptional person to help us.

J When asked what experiences stood out in Us
memory, Morris replied, "Well, one of the moat
hectic . . .rGosh! When did that oee|ar^the Bmin::

and SLC got into a hassle over the appointment of

an editor. The staff Of the Bndn got me out of bed
and asked,^Can you put out a Brafai?' I said, 'I don't

know but rU sure try.' I was working 10-20 hours a

week that period." .

On students then and now: "I thhik they

had more fum then. There wasn't the pressure of

living. Now they're more serious, more involved in

Morris said he had been a moddnilronder and
pulled out a photograph of himadf surrounded l^ a

large roomful of model train tracks, engines, and

switchboard controls. He wovi an entfneer's cap

and a lieaming smile. Anothor photograph showed

him holdii^ up an engine with the name of his

nsodel irail network, the Hem Line. "Thoae were

the days," he recalled. "Worked with my hands

rather than my head."

"I'm also a shortmve nut,

worid," hesakL "^Apda stereo buff. Reading. Swam
every day aiBannQaBeach. We play a lot of bridge

whenwf'reon the ishuid. Sb,ril have plenty todo."

He smifed warmly and laughed.
- Rc^rding Ma successor, Richard Cms, Morris

s^d, "We'U have to get his feet wet. As a matter of

fact, we'n throw him hito a pond."

tfYOU think rou qoollfy. ptooto contoct Iho UPC oHico. 1 2t Royof Hdl odr coll ok-

tontlon S7906 for fwrthor Informotlon.
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We'd Hke you to learn a little about your

feet-why they work as they do, and why
they don't always work as they shoOkl.

Did you know, for example,that ifinstead

of banging your soles about on campus

concrete, you were to go strolling bare-

foot on a beach, two things would result.

part of the shoe You immediately stand

straighter. And when you walk, you use

leg muscles you probably haven't xvsed

for years. All of tt^ takes the bad off

other parts of your body, parts which all

too oftengefoverworked from incorrect

posture If youVe wondering whether all

:. -n

*>

'YmiAiVEAND
POIWUUIY
AlBOff TO

woacsoon

BSIlSmTAK
THEsmmoE

First your ^ades wodd drop. Sec

ondly, your heel woukLmake the

deepest part ct your footprint

This is because nature intend-

ed your heel to be the k>we$t

part of your body. So in Rpalts

your heel Sits in the bwest

-^mmti^ W%t9r^h^m»0 n •cards'*

10909 Kinrods Awe.
Utestwood Village

Ca3)47t^nO^

this can happen in goodboking
well-made footwear, try on a pair

for yourself. One look shouM

persuade you that Roots i$

much more than a beautiful

• klea. ,j

Vs also a very attralctive shoe.

121g Pwompect St.

U Jolla. Calif.
I714>4S9-3MI
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ISCTOURS: TRAVEL
You Can Now Sign Up For!

Tht Rocky Horror Show
Friday, Od. 25

High on L.A.

Satw Nov. 2

M.SO/p«rson includts round-trip to th« Strip, twwragM
on tttc «4iy. • »Mt (full admiMion) at th« Roxy. For
maturo pSbpio only, you mu»t bt ov«r IS. Otparfs ISC at

7:00 pm, flurn% approx. 11;M pm. v

tl7 7S/pflrson^ mctudaa rourwl-trip to Lot .AoMlat in-

tornational Airport, a tour of maior airporf or'»viation
facilitiaa, A SCAT AOOARD A GOLDEN WKST
AIRLINES PROPJET FOR A SUNSET FLIGHT
AROUND SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA, wn routa llQtit

rafrt»ttnrtan1%. Daparti iSC I pm^ rafurna approx. 7:30
pm. Bring i^pi^ camara. ' «^~y

Fall Foliage at

Yotamita
Friday night,

Npv^ 8, thru

Sihday night,
-^'

Nov. 10 ^

Thahlcsgivlng 'at tha

Grand Canyon
Wednesday night,

Nov. 27, thru *

Saturday night,

Nov. 30

4

S37.so/parson inciudat round-trip tranaportation witt> an
routa rafraahntanta (soft drinka. ate), twin baddad (2

par rm.) twtal w/ batti for 1 night at Yoaamita Lodg^.
Daparts ISC Fri^y night at 10:00 pm, ruiMrtn Sunday
night at approx. • pm. OUR YOSEMITE TRIP 18 A
GREAT DEAL. Plaaaa bring wrim clothing.

S4t.90/parton includ^ round-trip tt^anaportation with
light rafraahmantt on ttta wfty, 2 nighta with hwin-baddad
(2 to a room) rooms with battta at ttw Soutttarn Rim of

ttta Grand Canyon, full Tttankagiving Turliay Dinnar at a
major Frad Harvay Hofal. DaparH ISC Wadnaaday night
at t:30 pm, ratuma to Waat¥Pood Satyigfay night at apv
prox. n pm '*

..,,'4

• V . - ^--r
,

UNFORTUNATELY. SPACE IS LIMITED ON ALL TOURS. SION^P aa EARLY AS
POSSIBLE. WE'LL BE HAVING OTf^ER TOURS DURING THE QUARTER. SO KEEP
IN TOUCH VIA THE BRUIN. BULLETIN BOARDS OR, BEST OP ALL, STOP BY ISC
EVERYDAY AFTER S:00 pm. ISC rasarvat tha right, should circumstancas arlta to:

Altar any tour, cancal any four (with monay back to thoaa signad up), and adiust tour

prleas to raflact fual ft othar surcttargas. Plaaaa. no rwhinm.
ISC TOURS ARE OPEN TOBVaRYONI IN TlOrUCLA COMMUNITY

_ Conducted by:

Tlie Ihtemational Student Canter ^

1023 Hllgard (2 blockrjidvth of campus)

^ Phone 477-4SaMeH<^rther information

. Aian Bender, Tour Coord[nator (counselling every evening)

Arab/Israeli talkpeace
.-t^

By Alan S. Rockman
DB Staff Reporter
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Torn out of

today's headlines!
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CRY RAPE
HELGA ANDERS .Vl1^('H•.^^^M^ ,P i<MA' IS

I.. F ASTM^ANCOLOn
^2nd FealMfe at moot Theatree and PrKfO'inel

UaUE OBJECTS
At most

Pacific's Driva-lns —
Bonus 3rd Faatura

"QINQER"

STARTS TODAY
AT A THEATRE OR DRIVE-IN NEAR YOU!
em OewRtown L.A. t244271
•rac. LATc sMowa mi., bat., awM.

fix Hallywood 464-f113 ' , .

MANN TNCATNCa *
^

iCMtllV Inflawood 751-5151 V :

IMmiAl Loaf Baach 436-3973

nMieM irl«»>li #1 Orsnga S3f4770

PACirtC DRIIVB-IN«
CENTINIV mm-f laglawood 673-1824
LONS SUCH SrHa-la Long Baach S34-6435
tCfSlVfSA Brl«a-ta van Nuys 716-6520
SeVTN SATI Srlva-Mi South Gatt 564 1137
LniCSUI Brlva-lR Buana Park 527-2223
BEL Alt Brlw-la Fontana 822-0373
Hn VIIW Brivrta OHMltf 6M,1212

IVo individuals, one Israeli and one Egyptian,

presented their views regarding a peaceful solution

to the Middle East conflict Thursday afternoon in

tlie Acliennan Union Grand BaUroom.
A moderate-sized crowd watched as Sana

Hassan, an Egyptian journalist famed for her

controversial An EgypUan's View Of Peace, and

Amoa Elon, an Israeli joumlTlist known for his best-

selling boolc. The Israelis: Fathers and Sons, they

had teamed earlier in the year to gather their views

4n the booli "Between Enemies." • -"

t TThe audience seemed to be a partisan crowd in

support of Elon's Israel position. At times slight

snidcers and comments coiild be heard during

Hassan's discussion. .^^ .„, -^^ ~^

Hassan opened the discussion, cithig that shie had
been impressed' with Elon after reading "The
Israelis**. "It presented a more humane and decent

face of Israel.*' she commented, adding that this

face was not the one Arabs see'lon the battlefield, yet

it was not a self-righteous face either.JIassan then

presented her major proposals.

PoUUcal solvtlen
'

"We both agreed," she said, "there can be no
military solution. It must be a political sohition, for

even if the Arabe clearly win the next b90e, it

would be a pyrrhic victory."

She added that another round of war in the Middle

E:ast would be "brutal, bloody, senseless and
irrational," and that in another co^iflict "we'll

commit suicide or genocide together.''

Her second proposal was the urgent need for

direct negotiation between Israel and the Arab
nations since, despite anything that U.S. Secret^ilT

of State Henry Kissinger did in Geneva, there would
sUU be the "deep rooted hatred" of Israel by the

Arabs on one hand and the Israeli "contempt oC

Arabs" on the other.

Hassan moved towards a more bard-line attitude

following these comments, claimhig thera was a
She also said the clash of two moral rights, Jewish
and Arab, must lead to two concluEik>ns — the land

of Israel should be divided, and there must be moral
courage on the part of Arab leaders to recognize

their mistakes, mistakes that she said go further

back than the creation of the state of Israel.

.

- Israeli angels ..

. She then leveled her criticisms toward American
i^ws, and urged tham to make an effrot "to

distinguish between the country of Israel and the

•«•'*

'!»-

Zionist dream, and quoted ex-Israeli Prime
Minister Golda Meir as saying^"there was no such

thing as Palestine." .^
.-;^»v Palestinian entity

She believes Israel must negotiate with the

terrorists, and mUst place the Palestinians as ju
separate entity. On the other hand, the Arab
governments must go to Geneva not seeking "half-

settlements" bbt a genuine peace, she added.

"We must force our governments to go to Geneva.

If not it will lead to another war," she conchided.

Elon, on the other hand, seemed more restrained,

yet at moments, very stubborn in his outlook on

mideast problems.

"I believe there is a feeling of being driven by

JMind forces in the area. Both Arabs and Israelki

liave not always acted from ratkMud detigna," Ekn
began.

"In the case of Israel, there has been the kng
shadow of Che past, of Diaspora, of the hope for a
new life, the Hokxaust, the desire to put an end to

the endless wanderings of the Jewish people, and to

make a nation, a state unlike any other natioii-state,

but better." he added. V^^
Pogromlst view

He believes the^Arabs saw the Israelit as Uie

successors to the imperialistic forces that had taken

over their lands and stripped their culture. Arab
responses then gave the Israelis a '^pogromiat"

view, "seeing every Egyptian soMier as an. SS

^v
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A sometimes hostile audience greets Gabriel

Guerra Mondragon, Deputy Administrator for the

Office of the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, who
spoke Wednesday dn "self determination for Puerto

Rico."

He was invited by the Student Association for

Latin American Studies.

Most of the 20 students there seemed to believe

Puerto Rico should be an independent country in-

stead of its present status as a commonwealth of the

United States.

There are three factibwl in Puerto Rico: a large

"group that wants Puerto to remain a com-

monwealth (In the 1972 election this was more than

50 per ceiit of the voters), a faction which wants

Puerto Rico to become a state of the United States

and a group that wants Puerto Rico to become an

independent counfry.
~^

c::^-^.... j*-;^.*

"Families are always split (over) what they want

Puerto Rico to be," Mondragon said..

The spirited discussions between the students and

Mondragon emphasized the serious problems

Puerto Rico has today.
(Contintted on Page n)
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man," Elon said.
>.

Elon also said the situatien has goQeii more
seriously out of hand due to Jlpe intervention of the

superpowere. "During the October war, he com-
mented, "two kings were playing cheas while their

pawns were Meeding."

"There must be a spirit of compassion to see how
the other feUow ticks," Ekm added. "In the past

Arabs and Israelis would only gather to JbfMre

shouting matches." However only serious and
^rational debate and discussion will help resolve the

situation, he added. :
.
_^ :.^.

During his talk, Elon became more critical of the

position of Iteswn, since she believes a large

measure of ^^raults oT the conflict were on the:

Arab side. He was especially critical that Hassan
leveled much advice at Israel. "We must give

advice -—you to the Arabs, me to Israel." >-:;

1- Stem confUct tide .i;.^,

- He attacked Hassan's proposal that Israel si

recognize the separate entity of Palestine, and he
said Israel Prime Minister Rabin "refuses to

,i*^'i

guveriuiieiit or Israel." A large perceniAge of

American Jews feel that the Arabs, particularly the

Palastinians, "were an enclave of demons and
monsters," while the Israelis were/'afigels that can
do no wrong," she said.

Hassan continued With several^statements urging
Israel recognition pt a Palesfii^h nation. She
claimed there was a symmetry between the

irrational attitude of the Arabs, and Israeli un-

willingness to recognize the Palestinians.
"

"The Israelis say to the Palestinian people, why
don't you go and settle in Egypt and Jordan, but you
(Palestinians) cannot have a state of your own,M^

Hassan commented. She said Israeli moral
responsibility toward the Palestinians tarnished the

ncgoaatc with an Arab leader iPaieatiiiunr
Liberation Organization leader Yassir Arafat) who
preaches the utter destruction of the state of^

Israel."

"In placing the onus of the Palestinian nation on.

Israel, the Israelis would be taking risks that they

are unwilling to do," Elon added. -^

Only a realization on both sides of each other's

rights plus a lesser extent of Soviet power in the

Middle East, could lead to a peac^ul settlement,

according^|p EIk>n! .; ^i..^..^..„.^-^ '_.. ^...

"I had seen what the '67 victory had done in terms
of arrogance and what the victory in October has

done for the Arabs. We must both stem against the

rising tide of another conflict," he said. •
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Correction

The Daili^ Bruin Incorrectly

reported yesterday that Roz
Tobin was an assistant in the

; Student Health Service weight
control group. Attually Tobin.

a nurse practiti(jner, is running
the class and isl)eing assisfed

by Eileen Nebel.

^
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Hit single *Vou Blew It" by Sam Coslow
^ and sung by Danny Street
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n claims Bniin misse
By Leone CherkBey
DB Slaff Writer

Winston Brooks, spokesman for

the newly formed Third World

Coalition, ctk^rged yesterday that

Daily Bruin coverage of the

Minority Summit Conference with

SLC President Larry Miles

''entirely miss^ the point of the

meeting.'*
"

•r-

According to Brooks, the

Coalition essentially obtained

from Miles "a definite commit-

ment to undo a few of the

injustices done to Third World

students so far this year." These

injustices center around the

allocation of only $600 apiece to

the Black Students Association

(BSA), MEChA and the Asian and
Indian organizations. ~*,«t^^^...

Brooks said Miles indicated for

the first time at Wednesday's

meeting that the $600 was only

intended to cover summer ex-

penses and the funds should be
ovpnnA>H Most nf th<* funds

-\

allocated have already been
spent, according to Brooks.

Brooks said the Third World

Coalition informed Miles they no

longer want to be classified as

minorities. He explained this

year's SLC has placed all

organizations in a *

'special in-

terest" category. .
^ - '--

"Third World students don't

want to be dealt with as 'special

interest'; they want to be dealt

with as students," he declared.

Brooks charged that SLC hurt

ethnic groups by lumping Third

World students with other

organizations and then claiming

too many "groups" were asking

for money.
He stated Third World dtudente

contribute $2 million, of the $9

million reg fee funds, and almost

$2 million of the over $8 million in

education fees. "Therefore we feel

it is a slap in the face to be given

pennies," he added. He said Miles

"just shook Yak head" when
rnnfmnti^d with the demand to

reiiiovcTthe special interest label

Brooks claimed he was
giisquoted in the Bruin as telling

Miles, "If we have to destroy you

on this campus, we'll destroy you.

If we have to kick you off this

campus, we'll kick you off."

Brooks said he actualfy told Miles

after tl^ me^ng than many
students are lipset with the way
student government has per-

formed thus far and if certain

steps arenn taken "they'll destroy

you and kick you out of office."

Brooks said he was not referring

to the current recall Miles

campaign. t

According to Brooki^, the Third

World Coalition is not composed of

only the BSA and MEChA, but

additionally includes the Asian

Coalition, the Indian Coalition,

Organizacion Chicana and other

groups. He said the Coalition was
not formed for the purpose of the

summit, but that Miles called the

meeting in response to the group's-

formation* - ^-

• .* ri,5^ V>>.\ .

Third World Coalition members claimed MUes requested Mahmud
^ere angered by Diana Mah- to attend the meeting, and ac-

mud's failuri^ to attend the cused her of being instrumental in

summit. As Ffflit Yice-President. causing the funding problem by

Mahnnid is charged with being a not representing Third World

liaiifton between minority groups students as well as women's

and SLC. Coalition members programming. .;*
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- Ak GRADUATE
SCHOOL IN
PSYCHOLOGY
ON YOUR MIND?

>, Let the Graduate Admissions Ad-

'visory Program help you and your

advisor in the prjQpe|8 of select-

ing the appropriate schools (of

the 300+ in fiocth America) to

which to apply. This computer-

assisted matching program, run

by experienced °h.D psycholo-

gists, costs about the same as an

average application ^. If it saves

you or>e misguided application, it

will save you money and head'^

aches. Write for free question-

naire and information. - -^

Graduate Admiaaiona
Advlaory Proflram

472 Bay Road
Amherst. Mass. 01002O
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By Alan Bender
At 9 o'clpck this morning, the

British-French supersonic
transport Concorde will pull away
from its temporary gate at Los

Angeles International Airport.

Less than 48 hours after the

plane's'^ Wrr^val in Southern
California, Angelenos will bid an
ambivalent good-bye to what
must be the most expensive flying

machine ever built. —^
The Concorde made its first test

flight in 1969. By 1972 the plane

had flown throughout Europe and
on long distance trial runs to

Africa, Asia and Australia. Yet

only last autumn did the 1,400 mile

per hour jet touch down on

American soil. The aircraft was to

visit Dallas. Fairbanks, Boston,

Miami, San Francisco and An-

chorage before finally landing at

the aviation focus of the world:

Los Angeles.

^ Exciting wait

^^Siting for the Concorde to

touch ground on the LAX south

runway turned out to be unec-

Piectedly exciting. Experienced
airline pilots reacted like children

every time a speck appeared on

the eastern horizon. After a

number of wrong guesses^

everyone came t<rthe same and at

last correct conclusion as the

British-French version of the SST
swooped down over the residents

of Inglewood and finally 4he
airport itself.

Ditappointlng

A crowiJL^d^develop later to see

the Concorcier Reports said the

crowd was so thick that two people

suffered heart attacks, and one of

these attacks pi'oved fatal.

After parking the $50 million

plus aircraft, pilot Andre Turcot

walked off the Concorde with a

number of British, French and

American j^ticiala. The .press

llybfuth
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conference which followed was to

prove disappointing. ..i-'^

In general, td|K answers given to

most of the questions asked weicji^

blurred with regards to ecomoniics

and almoftt blindLwith irespect to

environmental l&iiafds. Everyone
who had flown in from Anchorage
was euphoric to the point of

predicting future economic
success for every Concorde built,

the fact that only two airlines,

British Airways and Air France,

have purchased the supersonic

plane was ignored.

May be successful

In any case, the consensus of

opinion seemed ^o be that the

Concorde may be successful on
certain routes with certain in-

terior configiirations. J. Morley

English, protessor of engineering

here, has stated that the Concorde

may be quite profitable if flown on

transatlantic runs with a

••premium fare'*. i^

In other words> passengers
would pay th^ regular New York-

London or New York-Paris tariffs

plus an additional "Concorde
charge."

' Others have suggested the

British-Frencb SST fly only with

first class seats, leaving coach^

and economy to the jumbo jets.

Either plan is conceivable. On the

other hand, low excursion or

student fares on such a relatively

small (110 seats) but extremely
expensive aircraft woul^ be
impossible. ,

attention at the Wednesday af-

ternoon press conference. Con-

corde officials were quick to point

out that their plane is not the

threat to oil reserves many
believe it to be.

». »

The difference in fuel con-

sumption between conventional

jets and the Concorde is not ap-

preciable. Back at UCLA, English

confirmed the statements of plane

officials and added, "the typical

iamily automobile is a bigger

waster of gas, all factors con-

sidered, than the Concorde."

-Certainly, the most important

question to those planning on
living another 20 or so years

concerns Concorde's effects on the

upper atmosphere and, in turn.

DB Pilot* by St«v« BnHMr

the biosphere (all parts ol earth

where life exists). -^ r^"

Professor of meteorology here

S.V. Venkateswaran, indicated

that scientists in this nation insist

that much more research be done

before allowing supersonic air-

craft to fly in the stratosphere on a

regular basis.

Interestingly, government
agencies appear equally con-

cerned. The U.S. Department of

Transportation in responslde for

much of the support given
programs such as those on this

campus which study the effects of

Nitrogen oxide emissions in the

upper atmosphere. V >li. -

Indications are that oxides of

nitrogen act as catalysts in the

(Continued en Page a)
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William Norfis
C Of six Democratic candidates running for

statewide offipe this year, only William Norris is

behind in the polls. He is running for what niany
consider the second most importantelective office in

the state — Attorney General. Unfortunately, the

only reason he is trailing is that he is relatively

unknown. He has never had the exposure of running

for public office before. What is even more unfor-

tunate is that this is the situation of one of the best

candidates running ior office this year. *^ -€—

r During the campaign Norris has shown the kind of

energy and thoroughness in studying tl\e issues

relevant to his office that can only be wish^^oi: in

most candidates^ Besides a myriad of other

proposals, he has called for studies of state

regulations supporting, high milk prices, possible

violations of the Sherman anti-trust act by major oil

company's bidding for state owned tidejtands oil and
of banking practices which result in excessive

.service charges on dormant accounts which will

eventually go to the st^te. In addition, he has^called

for the^re-creation of a special watchdog unit to keep

an eye on state approved utility rate hikes. Last year

utilities w^e granted^ rate hikes totalling $800

million.

from the straiige apathy "EveHe Younger's

administration has shown tQward^the transgressions

of large corporate interests. ^^ _>
T^hough a liberal, Norris has receivedTflaiidits

from such conservatives a&Los Angeles Police Chief

Edward Davis. Of Norris's work as president of the

rd of Police Commissioners, Davis

has said, ''His judgments are tempered with un-

common common sense" and "he has demonstrated

he is able to effect constructive change." The Daily

Bruin agrees.
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This sale of American Indian jewelry has been extended
through Friday, October 25 —and drawings for lewelry will be
hefdi

No purchase necessary—just come in and register. Drawings will be Thursday,
Octok>er 24 and Friday, October 25, at 11:00 a.m. and 1:00 p.m. You need not lE>e

present to win. Winners not present for drawing will be noiifted.

Exquisite haatf-crafted silver and turquoise and coral designs
from the Navaio, Zuni and Santo Domingo Indians. The
selection includes rings, earrings, bracelets, ioclas,. hishi

r beads, fetishes, squash blossom necklaces and rare one-of-a-

kind pieces.
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lllCLA students, faculty and staff will be givin a 10% discount

on this sale — in addition, two week ^yaway plans can be
arranged.
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sportswear, b level, eckerman union, 825-7711
Tl.--^- it

open mon thurs 7:45-7:36; fri 7:45-7:30; sat 104
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' It is nice to see that the yoiing

worthies of Kerckhoff Hall have

found a new, insignificant game to

occupy their time — recall.

It isn't enough to see Victor

Nunez or Sherman Gay babble

incessently at meetings, or Bob

-j^,, Borden volley bagels at debate
^' opponents, but now we are forced

to read of the petition circulated

by Bob Hess, a latter day Don
Quixote, chasing false visions of

self greatness and fame, not

windmills (at least windmills

exist). He failed to buy last

spring's election with $1400, and

someone brighter than he (i.e., a

moron) informed him that

signatures were cheaper.

As student at UCLA, I am afh

palled to watch my and your

representatives (maybe they

have forgotten) collect $1000,

**privleging" them to expound at

meetings the benefits of widgets,

engage in , infantile conduct

through name calling \remember
what you were spanked for in first

grade) and spread hate and

vicious lies down the halls of

Kerckhoff.

There are a few good members
of that council — Sheila Keuhl,

Dee Dee Muaial, Larry Mile^ and

uJohn Schroeder (I wish I could say

the same for the other nebishes).

'•Student leaders," to quote the

Bruin (I feel an urge to heave).

It's time those 'ieaders"
discovered they lack the respect

of their constituents (at least the

J 2% of the campus who knows their

name, fortunately not face). And
self proclaimed knights in shining

armor (sic. — tin) — Winston

Brooks and cohorts— it's not even

May yet and i\\^ narcisistst are

already running for office.

Wake up people. I don't give a

shit akxxit your insecurities, or

lousey recall, or presidential

aspirations except when my
market is sold out of toilet paper.

And the Copernican theory was
disproved by Galilee; who
demonstrated that the sun does

not -irevolve around JCerckhoff

^Hall.

Name withheld

Taking a stand

Kditor:

Not being fully aware of all the

facts, my initial reaction to the

proceedings i^inst the **8it-th

three" is that the sanctions being

considered are too harsh. .

Personally, I would like to see

the charges dropped.

Gettavo A. Barcena

^^^ Nowhere is the lack of control by Chicanpe over

itheir own affairs more evident than in East Los

Angeles. East L.A. is over 80% Chicano but is ruled

by an all-white County Board of Supervisors. Every

seat of this board is chosen by Anglos. Additionally,

East L.A. has been gerrymandered into five State

Assembly distncts, three SUte Senate districto andl

three Congressional districts designed to deny

Chicanes a united political voice.

OPINION
An intensive campaign is currently underway in

,

East L.A. to incorporate that area into a city. In-

corporation would be an important first step in

allowing the Chicano community there to control its

affairs. For this reason, the Socialist Workers Party

campaign fully sup|k>rts incorporation.

Housing problems, inflation, unemployn;ient and

poverty all hit the East L.A. community especially

hard. The push-out rate for students at Garfiekl

High School, East L.A.'s only senior high school, is

over 50%. Bilingual education is allowed only hi

some token programs, and these are currently

being cut back severely.

Incorporation will be a big step forward in dealing

with th^se problems,, b^t by itself incorporation is

not eiiough. As long as the new city is run by the

Democrats and Republicans, even if they are

Spanish-sumamed, no real changei^ will be made.

Neither of these two parties has sohitions to the

problems of Chicanos apd otl^ working people.

Both parties, are beholden to big busineis, and

finance their campaign! fnmi huge contributions

from the corporations. 3oth use Watergate-type

methods to intimidate and suppress tb^ir

opposition.

The Vietnam war in which so many Chicano

youth were forced to die was carried eut by

Democrats Kennedy and Johnson and RepulbUcan

Nixon alike. Both parties carry out « policy of ex- r-

ploiting the peoples of Latin America, Africa and I
'

Asia, and prop up dictatorships such as thoae iir .-;

Chile and South Vietnam.

^ The Socialist Workers Party is campaigning for

support in the Farmworkers strugi^e. If elected,

the socialist candidates would introduce a law into

the new East L.A^ City Council making it illegal to „
sell scab grapes, lettube or GaUo wines in East L.A. ^

.^

The socialist campaign is ciemanding that ther;^|

Immigration and Naturali^tion Service — la^!^ 7
migra — get out of the Chicano community. L4 '^'~

migra has bf^ conducting dragnet raids against

undocumented Mexican workers — so-called

:*'illegal aliens." The socialist campaign supports ^
- full rights for undocumented workers, hicluding the -

rights to pass freely across the border, live and

work as^ they choose.

The Socialist Workers Party campaign also

stands for immediate renioval of the sheriff's

department frpm East L.A. The police are an oc-

cupation force whose main function is to protect the

interests and property of the rich who are

responsible for the oppression of Chicanos. The
'

Sheriff's Department, which led the police attack on

the August, 1S70 Chicano Moratorium, must be

immediately removed from East Los Angeles. A
civilian security force should be established,

compose^ of residents of the community,

democrs^Uy elected, cootrolled and subject to

recall bjrOie community. The socialist cam|Mign
calls for a vote for its two city coundl candidates,

Ma^na Alarcon Hernandez and Tank Bfrrera

,
plus a vote for candidates of the La Rasa Unida

Party for the remaining three seats. In this election,

seven candidates— the socialist candidates and the

Raza Unida candidates— are opposing Democratic

and Republican domhiation of the Chicano com-
munity. The Raza Unida Party stands for pditical

action independent of these parties, and for this

reason we urge a vote for their candidates in the

remaining city council seats.

»»^
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editor; Dave Peden and Holly Kurtz* city edHsrs; Gary Knell attd Kathleen Barfele*

•dihN-ial directors ; Ed Goto and S. J. Nadler* staff represefitathfes.

Ail materials submitted must be typed triple-space. Cekimns are limited te SS typed

Nnes* letters to 4e (SS-space line). All material must hear the name of the l(;dhfldual

authors; names may be withheld on request. The Daily Bruin reserves the rjihl fe edit

and condense all material. Material exceeding length limits has a mhiima? chance ef

being published. Copy Is due at noon t¥fe days before desired puBMcatfon dale* hut

publication ef any material cannot be guaranteed.
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^ Cdkor:
This year, as in the past, in

order to apply for financial aid, I

filled out by the appropriate date

all of the questionaires and forms

required. It was not .MinU) late

August, after many telephone

calls on my part that someone
informed me that on my Parents

^ Confidential Statement, one of the

» required forms had been lost.

^ They assumed that I had not filled

^ one and did not wish financial

assistance. The matter was left at'

that without any type of

notification.

j|^
The form had finally reap-

5 peared at another U(5 campus
lil about two weeks before the

beginning of classes. After

waiting again, I telephoned to

inquire and was told that my
Coldel* had gone to an inoperative

file. My councellor had fdund it

difficult to believe that my

mother's income had not ap-

preciated much in the past three

years. _

I was then informed to take my
mother's W2 form to Pauley
Pavilion during Reg. Week and
see a councellor there. After two
hours of waiting I finally did see

someone. ' " ^ *— ""^ ** ,

I was reissued a new married
student's form. This would
establish my budget and con-

sequently my need. After having
filled this extensive form out and
handing it to the person, the young
lady did not even look at it before

informing me of **No need. No
Aid!!" The rationale, not even
carefully explained, was the

following:

The reason why I could not

continue to receive aid for my
education was that my husband
did not establish financial need.

He was claimed by his father as a

dependent (one need only receive

50 per cent of one's support to be
claimed). The main point is the

following. If I was only living with

a man or roommate, I would be

eligible to receive more aid than

when ! was hving at home an4.

provided for by my mother.

This is an other example of how
a wife is forced to depend on the

huskiand, and, if not the husband,

than next up of course, the

husband's father. There are two
more options — work, and be cut

off from* the California State

Scholarship as well, or go with out

any aid for; two.years, at which
time, if the grades be still up
there, and if I should stiU be in

school and poor, I may file for aid.

1 most stroiigly object to the

following: Why could I have not

.been told in June that I could take

on a job and save some money? I

waited until August to hear of the

work study award that never
came through. If this is indeed the

uniform rule, why did I have to

wait so long to hear of it? Did I

have to be treated impersonally,

inefficiently and often, rudely?

Students are people with needs,

not for filet mignon, as one gen-

tleman at the financial aid office^

.suggested, but for aid to continue

their education. A university is for

learning, hot for turning out

exhausted, overworked and
disillusioned individuals with 2.0*s

because they didnot have the time

to study. / "7 '^

'*^ Alecsandra Munteau Jr

Jligh on the h^
Editor:

The October 19, D/B carried two

stores, which when connected,

gi^e reason for student concern.

The raising of food prices.

Detailing the responsibilities of

the football teams manager. In

which there appears a statement

of the Bruin Football Team being

accomodated at the Beverly
Hilton Hotel before each home
game.

r find it hard to reconcile the

raising of food prices while our

football team lounge in luxuryv^

I

*,-,

-.-t;r .

.-—ft-.-..

<^\

Stimulus^ and response r-ir •

:^^ife : The Mtoeman laOr and-^^^ cteulancyV ^ L.
«i>t.<<i #<>>> '

' "<.( J*4
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NOMINATED FOR AN

MimaMLM

The Rams they certainly are not.

The general tone seems to be
austerity and economy for

students but our athele^c
department apparently has an
excess of funds for such luxurious

accomodations, 'the "Inn Keepers

—

-rr-

of America" or some what more
modest accomodation apparently

'

have not caught the eye of our
affluent athletic leaders.

If such excess in fimds are

occurlng, then why aren't those

funds channeled back into student

activities ( ie lower food prices)?

Unless Mr. Hilton is footing the
,

bill for such extravaganzas, and I

doubt that. I could even envision

the reward of such luxurious an
abode if our team was a frequent

Rose Bowl visitor!! Such prac-

tices should 1^ questioned and
abuses cur|»ecl because all

-

students are being affected.

Geoffrey D. Marshall
Senior Political Science

Thanks so mudi

Editor:

I just wanted to commend you

and j^our staff for presenting such

an excellent newspaper. I enjoy it

very much, and I look forward to

ea^ edition of the Daily ^ruln.
"

Ms. Lii Brown
Junior, College of LettersH

Science • v -*

Editor:

This letter is written in total

with the teller by

\

agreemem
Michelle Witteman ^onocming
the recent upsurge in gay
militancy on campus and in

protest ol the SLC's allocation of

1600 to the GSU.
We are opposed to the use of reg

funds to encourage illegal, im-

moral, and decadent acts which

are contrary to all natural and
social behavior. We agree with

Ms. Witteman that homosexuality

is not a normal deviation. We are

also sick and tired of seeing ads

run by gays soliciting new con-

tacts. Furthermore we resent

them implying that 1 person in 10

is as perverse as they. If the ratio^

was very much worse, there

would be no population problem

!

We demand that the SLC cut off

all funds to the GSU. We demand
that the Daily Bruin stop running

ads soliciting new members for

L.; the GSU. We demand that the gay

students table be removed fromi,^ James I of England

good Christians, so why should

gays try to become straight just

because society makes it difilcuit

for them to be themselves.

Most gays are not turned off to

the opposite sex, they simply
prefer to love and have sexual

relations with someone of the

same sex. AU I can say is to

compare it to some giri who is

turbid on to Stcfve McQueen but

not tojtobert Redford. She might
tell you that although both men
are very good looking, there is just

something about Steve McQueen
that really gets her exqited, and
Robert Redford simply doesn't

have that^mysterious something,

for her.
~ Homosexuals have existed

throughout all of the empires of

the Western world, during their

initial rise and golden periods, as

well as during their decline.

Alexander the Great of Greece,

Octavius Ceaser of Rome, King
Louis XVIII of Prance and King

were all

-M-,
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Rp.F.aus9. "TURKISH OfLIGHT" is the most real

explicit and tender love story ever filmed.
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\ Lower Colorodo Riv«r Cono* Trip*
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return transportotion arranged.

1 -4 day trips
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943 E. Murphy
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phone: 7U-f22-5578
Marino at Colorodo River

N. sideof Hwy. 10

CLASS
NOTES

Nptts on ttie follewin« Fall Courses e^
available two days after each lecture.
Individual class notes availabla at 79C per
lecture. Each set for the quarter is StJO
iitcluding tax.

Anthropology 11 — Mver
Anthropology 104A — Melghen
Anttiropology 162 — Snyder
Art SO — Downev
Art 106B — Pedretti
Art HOC — Werkmeister
Astronomy 3 — Plavec *

Bacteriology 110 — Pickett ', -

Biology 1A Biale
Biology lA Simpso^ ""t

«-

Biology IB—Thomjison -av-,.

ri&-Bioloov 119—Hespehheld*^
.

Biology 132 — Siegel '

Biology 171 Eckert
Chemistry 3A — Nicol, McMJii*..
Chemistry 21—Gladysz
Chemistry 22 — West
Chemistry 153 — Atkinson
Classics 142 — Lattlmore
Economic 1 — La Force
Economics 2—Sowell
Economics 10—Shetler
EcorK>mlcs 100 — Chen
Economics 101A—Shetler
EcorH>m7cs 101B'— Bar>g, Lindtey
Economics 102—Jones
English 104 — Durham
English 115^ — Durham
Geography 191 — Logan
History 1C — Symcox
History lA — Burns
History lOd — Rail

History 106A — Westman
History 124D — Belle

History 12tA — Ehret
History 139A - Shaw
Wistory 170 — Worthman
History 171A—Naih
History 171 C — Sklfr '

History 172A — Gatell *"^

History 174A — Coben^v
^History 177A Howe
History Itl — Yarned
Philosophy 6 — Hill

Philosophy- 21 —Yost
Phllsophy 31 — Levy
Psychology 10 — Tfelffer
Psychology 15 — Staff
Psychology 110 — Allen
Psychology 115 — Staff
Psychology 133B — Tymchuk
.PsyctH>»ogy 135 -^ Haven ,

Psychology 17§ — Weiner
Sociology 126 — Sabagh

We carry Monarch Notes,
College Noies, Cliff Notes,

and other'sTudy aids.
For additional courses

callor^omein

Editor:

What I find most annoying

about Michelle Witteman's
condemnation of gay activities on

this campus is that such bigotix
and aiiaclironistic views of

homosexuality should come from
a senior in Psychology at UCLA. I

mean one really l)egins to wonder
what sort of education this

university is providing. How could

someone be a student in the study

homosexual and ruling their

respective^empires at the peak of

their power. In this eountry, the

American Indians honored gay
persons and typically made them
medicine men or spiritual leaders

of the tribe. Gays are also ac-

cepted in Moslem and Budhist

cultures. It is only the Christian

world that is violently anti-

homosexual, even though Christ

himself never once condemned
homosexuals and in fact taught

love for all one's fellow mt^.
Ms. Witteman has a ri^t to

hold her views of homosexuals
and at least has the courage to be

open about them. Many members
of this campus can mdy make
snickering remarks behind
lampposts. I only wish that she

would also have the 'strength to

EdItM*:

I addrw^mywrif^JIsJjQI^
temair

I am at once baffled and
disappointed by your remarks of

It October. In the first place, I

have never found general at-

titudes toward homosexuality
nearly so tolerant as you indicate.

I am no Interested in taking

issue with your ethics. I suggest,

however, you define your terms:
what, ptmy tell us, is **a normal
deviation'*? Deviance is itsdf

abnormal. It scarcely need to be
pointed out that the words
**normar* and '^abnormal" define

each other; in formulating a
moral system that is valid and
informed, these terms cannot be
employed in so sloppy a mahner
as this.

At best, I find your tactics

questionable. How are you able to

--speak of
*

'banning behaviour'* and
"protecting freedom" in one
breath? Conclusions so summar^-
as one conne^ing the overt^^

practice of honmexuality and a
''general degradation of society'*,,^

though provocative, are. weak;
incleed. ^ _ ^ ^ - .

-'
1 . : „

You have done admirably, Ms
Witteman, to **stand up for what
you believe" ; but I must confess I

find your arguments formleite and
imprecise. In short, you have
Offered us a most inadequate

treatment of the subject of

homosexuality:''*^"''^
"7 <^ Alexander Wilson
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TEMPLE BETH AM SINGLES (2135) INVITE YOU TO "THE
HUNT' (A DaiKe) SUNDAY. OCTOBER 27th At The "Fox and
Hounds" Restaurant. 2900 Wllthire. Santa Monica, at 7: 30 pm

.

LIVE BAND. ADMISSION: MEMBERS $2.00

NON^EMBERS $3.00

FOR INFO CALL MATtSHALL •492031 Of SANDI tS1-02Y9.
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Friday. October 25th

Very Special Ethnic Dinner
"CHINESE MENU"

Soturdoy^ Oct. 24th

Egg Roll — Soup
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Steamed Rice ^^':S':-\
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MOVIE
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of behavior and so blindly accept

Ihe myth that homosexuals are 6V«Kdme Mr irrational fwr of

gay people by finding out more
about them than what is written in

an abnormal Psychology text.
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siiwil and sick and a threat

society.

With re^in^ to ib Witteman's

letter, I would like to make the

following points. The gay life style

.

is different from but ho more sick

or troubled than the straight life^

style — ^ays do experience
troubles and upsets in dealing

with the problenvs of living, Just

like non^ys, and gays also ex-

perience love, hapi^ess, and
satisfactionhoth in their work and
their relationships, just like non-

gays. Gays have a particularly

individual proiblem in dealing with

the "prejudices of an anti-

homosexual society, but blacks

and Jews have also had to fight

antagonistic social pressure and
have managed to survive. I don't

see Ms. Witteman suggesting that

blacks should paint their skin^

white or that Jews should become

,"WE MAY NOT $EE«i
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Escalating

Awareness

A Practical Approach

To Self Actualization

Monday, October 28, 7:30 pm
U.R.C. 900 S. Hilgord Ave.

Westwood Village

for further inforntation call: (213) 879-1375
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By Allei^GUbert

DB Sports Writer

It has been a year and a half

since UCLA was considered the

best team in collegiate water polo.

That honor presenUy belongs to

the defending NCAA champion,

California. But tomorrow at 10:00

am, the Bruins will have a chance

to regain the top ranking when

they will meet the Bears at

: THE urn

'Harmon Pool on the Berkeley

campus.
The Bears enter the contest with

a flawless 14-0 record and a three

game winning streak over UCLA.
The Bruins are 12-1 with their only

loss coming at the hands of Cal

early in the season in the UC Ir-

vine tournament.

Since that time, UCLA has

made considerable improvement

EXPERIENCE
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NOW SHOWING! AT THESE SELECTED THEATRES AND DRIVE-INS

«

WESTWOOD T

UA Cinema 2 474-4198

HOLLYWOOD
Fox 463-2184

SHERMAN OAKS

La Reina 788-8311 .

GLENDALE
Alex 241-4194

POMONA VALLEY

Montclair 624 9696

MARINA DEL REY

UA Cinema 1 822-2980

TORRANCE
Rolling Hills 325-2600

LONG BEACH
Crest 424-2619

COSTA MESA

EdwardsCinema 546-3102

Irange
Orange Drive-In 558-7022

•

and they appearlo have the b^t

chance of any team in the country

to defeat the powerful Bears.

•Very capable*

"We are certainly very capable

61 beating them," said UCLA head

water polo coach. Bob Horn. **We

will just have to play our own style

of ball."

The Cal water polo coach, Pete

Cutino concedes that the Bruins

are a threat to his teams' title

hopes : **We are certainly aware or
the ability of UCLA," Cutino said.

*They are always fundamentally

sound and control the ball very

well."

In last season's 7-4 loss to Cal, at

Berkeley, it was a matter of ex-

perience over youth for UCLA.
Says41orn, "Last year we went up

there reaHy green and we played a

cheating, sluffing defense, whichr

was admitting our reactions wej:e

inferior to theirs."^ -

Toughest match
This year, with the added ex-

perience, UCLA figures to give

Cal their toughest match of the

season. In their 14 games played

this season, Cal has wins over

highly rated UC Irvine (6-3) and

Stanford (9-2 and 11-7). However

as Cutino points out: **Our

competition has not been the

toughest." He adds, '*rm glad

we're winning but we realise the

challenging part of the season lies

ahead of us." .

The Bears, with a nucleus of

players who have been together

for up to seven years, return all

but two starters from las| year's
''- championship team.

All-American Peter Schnugg

and Jeff White Sfe^ertainly

missed but the addition of fresh^

man Mike Loughlin and the im-

provement of sophomore Dean

Crane at the goalie position means

the Bears oould be itronger than

with Jon Svedsen, have been our

top offensive performers."

Aiding these two Cal start are

Doug Arth, Walter Bricker and

Tom Belafonte who were all

sUrters from last year's squad.

"All of our starters are under 22

seconds for 50 meters which is

really ah asset for us," said

Cutino. "We are able to drive

much better with a little more

speed." *

What the Bruins lose to Cal in

experience they will have to make

up in other areas: "We're a htUe

younger than they are but I think

we will more than make up for it

in terms of enthusiasm and

desire," said Horn.

•No indication*

Anticipating the battle for

number one ( for at least one

week, anyway, ufi^il the rematch

at UCLA), Horn stated,

**Regardless of what the final

score is, it will give no indicaUon

of how tough the game will have

been." • .
....^ -/K :=*'•

"

Easily overlooked is UCLA's
conference match today at 3 pm
against the surprising Stanford

Cardinals, who have emerged as a

long-shot contender for second

pla^e in the conference after

finishing in last place the previous

season.

"Our game against Stanford

could be more important than Cal

in terms of the NCAA playoffs,"

said Horn. "A loss to SUnford

could really hurt our playoff

chances since the Pac-8 teams

chosen to go to the NCAA's will be

picked on the basis of conference

and non-conference games."

In their last meeting, UCLA just

barely got by the Cardinals, 6-5.

"They have a fine team'and with

the new emphasis on water polo

they are in the process, of building

a strong water polo program,"

P.

By Marc DeUins
. DBSporU Editor

One year ago the California

Bears were going nowhere. They

"couldn't decide on a starting

betterBears e

••*^

*t

more
last year's team.

"Overall we are much
balanced than last year," said

Cutino. "This year, when I sub-

stitute, it affects us less

drastically than it did last

season."

r. *Plea8ant surprise*

Commenting on the recent

performance of his freshman

standout, Loughlin, Cutino said,

"He has been a pleasant surprise

Sf^ us." Cutino added, "He, along

v>t^.

JLf^-

Garth Bergeson
i_

—

j*i"^"

;

where all the village's knaves, knights and laldies-m-

waiting feast--and make merry. Quaff your favorite

brew beside the stained glass windows and cobble

stone walls of a 17th century castle, tnjoy a hearty

sandwich like the Renaissance, half a pound of chopped

sirloin char-broiled with ham, cheese, lettuce and

tomat*. Try a shrimp or beef Bratkebob, or a beggars

banquet of soup, cheese, fruil, bread and wme. Or one

of 16 other hearty sandwiches or specialities; just about

everything is less than the price of a movie.

Have a drink or ^ meal at the Bratskeller after your

next foust . Make a poi nt of it.

CITIZENS OF THE UNITED KINGDOM

Post-Doctora^,
Scientists & Engineiers

\«4

:r
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on a

quarfoerfoack, they obulda*t play

defense, the team was a loser an4.

they had no chance of playing in

the Rose Bowl.

Twelve mo^nths later,

everything was turned around

. . . almost. The Bears now have

a starting quarterback in the

person oC Steve Bartkowski, they

can play defense and the squad is

winning. However, Cal still can't

play in the Rose Bowl.

The Bears are serving the final

year of an NCAA penalty, one that

forbids them to participate in a

post-season game. In the past, it

didn't really matter because the

Bears couldn't earn the honor

anyway. This year could be dif-

ferent.

Coach Mike Whfte has histilled a

winning attitude at Berkeley, one

which has paid dividends this

season. The Bears are 5-1 in 1974

and have won five straight games

since dropping their season

opener. They are currently tied

with use for first place in the

Pacific-6 with a 2-0 mark.

Reasons f«rttimaboiit

One of the reasons for the tur-

nabout has been the play of

Bartkowski. In 197S, he shared the

position . with Vince Ferragamo

and it affected the play of bbth. As

White later said, '*We didn'l have

two number one quarterbacks last

season, we had two number

two's.
"

•

. . ,. / A
. This Reason it's different ILnd^

Bartkowski can thank Femigamo
for that asweU as himself. Before .

the season, Ferragamo decided to

transfer to Nebraska, leaving Cal

and Bartkowski holding the bag.

In addition, Bartkowski, an ex-

g^UCTt tMUi^Mdl playei ,
gave up

the diamond game to play on the

gridirqft and the nsutts have been

.great.'
^

'•'"'

- '^Considering the fact that this is

:,^peaUylBart's first year, he's made
.amazing progress." coach WWte
'said about his quarterback, and

; the sUtistics bear him out.

^ Last year, Bartkowski com-

^ pleted 61 prases in 129 attempto

for 47.8 per cent, 910 yards, four

touchdowns and seven inter-

^'-ceptions, '-^^v^
i.ia yards

' In cat's first six games this

4 year, hi has completed 8S of 154

passesW 55.2 per cent, U6S

yards, cdi(ht scores and just two

White feels that *Bart' has been

the key in the Bears' aboutface.

**He mans as much to us as Jim
Pkinkett meant to Stanford," said

White, a former Stanford aide like

Bruin coach Dick Vermeil. "Jim
didn't have to direct a team that

hadn't won and he rose gradually.

Bart has provided the leadership

we need."

Bartkowski says that this

weekend's game against the

Bruins is **The biggest game of

my life. This is the first chance

we've had to have a respectable

record and it seems that the

teams from the south always play

wdl against us. It seems like

they've been the Gods of

California teams latel^^'^

When the Bears line up against

the Bruins tomorrow afternoon

(1:30 PDT) - in Berkeley, Bar-

tkowski, the league's leading

passer, won't be alone on tffense.

Great running duo

*'Their running backs are oc-

cellent. Chuck Muncie and
Howard Strickland are rated as

high as sihy pahr of running backs

in the nation by pro scouts," said

VermeU. Muncie mig^t be the

best running back in college^

football. Some of the smaller guys

are fancier, but he's big and

strong."

As a sophomore, Muncie was

Cal'9 MVP, running fgr 801 yards,

catching 27 passes and scoring 12

Jimes. He has picked up where he

left off and is leading the taam ift

rushing and is second in the

the lack of productivity from the

offense. In six games, UCLA has

scored just 16 offense touchdowns

and ei^t of them were tallied in

the Michigan SUte game:
**rm not pleased or satisfied

with the Veer so far," Vermeil

said earUer in the week. "In the

first half against Washington
SUte (last week), we stopped

ourselves four times. I thcuglit

we'd score 28 poinU against them.^

but we haven't scored that many
poinU in a long time.

**r thhik we have better of-

fensive personnel than we've

shown by our scoring. That makes
it more frustrating:"

v Another problem concerning
'

the offense has been the recentv,:

play of quarterback John Sdarra.

He has completed only 14-of-40

passes in his last three games and
has not run with his early ef-

fectiveness.

Sciarra*s sor^ arm—^*John had a sore arm for two

weeks, but it was a lot better lant

week and I expect him to throw

much better against Cal," Ver-

meU said. "I ^pqpect him to be 100

per cent. '-^^^ 'ir-^^

"He's missed some people, but

Nhe's had some passes dropped and

others knocked down. In addition,

there have been times his

protection has t>roken down, v
^

-

^,

"

Ml

.?»

confer^ with 567 yards on 106

carries (5.4 average). He haa^

scored seven touchdowns, four on

the ground. ,^
^ His running mate will be

Strickland, a sprinter on the Bearu

track squad. After rushing for 641

yards in 1973, he has collected 378

in the Bears' first six games o<_|74,

averaging 4.0 yards on 78 carrlO"

with five scores.
^ _

The Bears have scored 148

poinU in their first six games and

VermeU feels that "They'U move

the baU on us but we can't give
^ them six poinU in one play. If we
have to get into a scoring race

with them, we're in tnwWe." A
3 Defense Improved

^ One of the reasons for that is the

Bears' defense. Last season, U
yielded 380 points in 11 games. It

has ^venup just 88 points in six

games thus far this year. That is

three poinU iMS than the Bruin

defense has had scored against It

interceptions. And hesliUhas five^ This other reason the Bruins

games left ibis year tn: 't would loae a Mtfi scoring game is

r??:---.-

J
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About four centuries away. Three bl(x:ks south onJC|.A

on Westwood Blvd. Open 6 days a v^wk

for lunch, dinner and cocktails. .,

*^

Open Sundays at 4 P.M.

. -^ Mappy Hour: 4-6 P.M. M-Fri.

•^

.-)

~i
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CAREER OPPORTUNmES
For some years! l5l has recruited U.K. graduates from those who have

come to the U.S.A. to complete post-dobtoral studies. We will do so again

this year. The ICI Group employs over 7,000 graduate scientists and

engineers. Half of them in R&D and mainly in the U.K., Western Europe,

North America, and Australia.

The ICI Group has an extensive International program to tnake radical

changes in prbducts for health, agriculture, textiles, industry, and the

home. We are also doing important work to change and manage tech-

nology in response to higher energy and raspurce prices and new en-

vironmental needs. Accordingly, we are actively seeking:
i .,^ ^ .' ^

'-—i^'' ""•^^'^CMEMICAL ft OTHER ENGINEERS ^ *C s^ ^

' -
. CHEMISTS • PHYSICISTS • BIOLOGISTS .

to join us in these undertakings.

In November. 1974, two senior ICI Representatives will be visiting the

U.S.A. to discuss career operimgs with selected post-doctoral scientists

and engineers.' If you wbUld like to be among those considered. RUSH
* a Cuwiculum Vitae to:.-

7"- .V^
'

* ' ^ r- . : .^-^^ J. B. McEntire, Coordinator, U.K. Rocruiting

ICI UNITED STATES, INC.
Wilmington. Delaware IWW ^^ ^

'or call (302) 65a-931 1 COLLECT
"

*
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h served to you in Santa

Monka^s newest and most

iiQique family restaurant,

tlieOI<iyemoe Noodle

Coflipany! A wofld of

audienticiMitiques, stained

g^iss, 1^ special spaghetti

ddicaciesl

CmpkteDiuerslTMiSlJSS
Now Open for Luiich Mondaythru Friday

Dmntnfi'¥try Nifht

HmsvHevMi to 7:faPJM.

L%*i

2654 Main Scr«et, Santa Monica

fPhone 399-92U >•*.«— ^^^r**..
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'In some respects, play acCkm
blocking is tougher than pass

blocking because the quarterback

is unially closer lojhe line ol .

scrimmage/' VermeU continued.

**Also, no one in the hackfiekl is

free to block in the beginning, they

have assignments to carry out,

and if one man on the line breaks

down, it effecU the protection.'*

The brightest light of the offense

in recent weeks has been

sophomore running back Wendell

Tyler. He has run for over ao

yards in each of his U^t four

gamfes, including 96 agalhat

Washington State last weekend.^

. Competes without ball

^ '*Wendell is a good, intense

ptoyer," VermeU said. ''Last

week he ifarted and showiMl poise

early in the game. The great thing

about WendeU is that he competes
without the ball. When he's

blocking, he'U knock your helmet

off."

Tyler, fifth in the conference in

rushing, has gained 407 yards on

64 attempts (6.4 average) wUl

start tomorrow's contest at right

halfback whUe Russd Chariea wUl

staston theMt side. Charles is the

leading Bruin rusher and is fourth

in the Pac4) with 432 yards on 80

attempU (S.4 average)|^
,

Defensive, the Bruins ava stiU ^^

hurting from injuries that have gi

robbed them of their beat pUyers. g
Pulton Kuykendidl, the Bruina' s
ace inside linebacker, and CUff *
Fraiier are doubtful. Tackle Pat

Sweetland might be able to aae

action. Frank Manumialeuna is

out for the season.

OveraU, VermeU expeda a good

game.

*They (Cal) are as excited as

they've been in a whUe. They
haven't played Notre Dame but

they've beaten some people gootf.

**To win, we have to execute like

we did against Michigan SUte (a

56-14 win). If we make mlatakea,

we won't win the footbaU game."

Bruin notes

More than 60,000 fans are ex-

pected to attend tomorrow's
game. Excluding Stanford games,

;

it is the Bears' largest home:
crowd since 1964. The attraction,

then: Roger SUubach — the year]

after winning the Heisman
Trophy.

^
-^J^^^r'" •-

•

' The Bears have scored more
touchdowns (20) ttian any other

team in the conference and have

yielded 12, second only to USCTs

five. The Bruina bave |lvfn up

only l3icor«i.
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management traltieB

to corporate officer

wittiln two short years?

You wouldn't be ttte first

l/omake Itat Union Bank.

i ';j;...5.v

' if" Mir ^

r- '

,4.

.'^

i.'.'! /i

'U' you're interesied

».»ii,<..v..-

r /«..«

'-^t^Jaooreer infinance, check theie facts . Union Bank, with total resource!
^' - ^ in eKoe» of $4 b\\\kx\. it among the top 20 txnki in the f^katton. Head-
'-- , -.r^ quartered in Calitomkj, Unkxi Bank is the fastest giowlng major txjnk

V intheSlate. .
'

,

V •^;^^^-.,.;^?-- .,..•
Bank offers

..Qompetnive starting scriaries; fringe tjenefits that nonk among the most

attractive in the txmking industry; continuous in-t)qnk training piograrm;

and eKoeptkXKil opportunity to advance resulting from IheBonk'irapW

expanskxi.

Openings are now ovaitakjle to graduating •eak>rs

with degrees in tjusiness administratkjn emphasizing

finance, accounting or nxjrketk^g; and '•kjted aoa-

demto areas Sign up now afyour Pkaoement Office

lor an on-oampulin»etview

:>

^

UNION
BANK

a mosi unusual bank

S"
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Manny's Barber Shop
• Regular Haircuts

• R^azor Cuts

• Hairstyles

10911 Kinross Mon-Sat 8:30-6:00
MM

Trainiii
4779207 \^ -—t^ >*» -

,**'

OOOdiimer
^
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Needh^ni Bbokfinders
•« •At>- •

()(),000 Used Books

ALL SUBJECTS
( Sorry , no Texts

)

Hours 10-6 Mon-Sat
2317 WestwoodBlvd

Between Olympic & Pico

475-9553 *
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Every day som^lto^oddtitdyersand coaches are fed

in the Treehouse at an average of $5.00 per meal. But

it is not always a gourmet's delight as neither the

players or coaches are satisfied with the system.^

4, fc._^ ,,
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PIZZA
GR 8-0123

tMtvwMn B«rrin«tor> snd Bundy

Open 7 Dayss
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1975 1976

m^:m
m Tor undergraduates Instruction in English

• Hebrew Ulpanprior to academic term

Independent study project lor interested students

Tours, seminars and extra curricular activities

ONE YEAR PROGRAM
American Friends of the

Tel Aviv University

342 Madison Avenue
New York. New York 1 001

7

(212) MU 7-5651

SPRING SEMESTER
Israel Program Center — AZYF
515 Pafk Avenue
New York. New York 10022
(212) 753-0230/0282
Note: departure, January

A tray of 14-ounce New York steaks was removed from the*

grill and brought to the buffet line. A throng of 110 tired and,

lethargic football players, coaches and trainers were lined up

.against the wall of the 'Treehouse/ UCLA's student cafeteria,

waiting for dinner. L
Dinner was waiting for them at 6 : 30 pirn tftfer a day at classes,

the viewing of game films of the previous week, the upcoming

opponent, team meetings and last of all, the three brutal hours of

football practice at Spaulding Field. A -

''

Before them was a buffet line loaded with 14-ounce cuts of New
York steaks, oven-brown potatoes, salads, soup, peas, carrots,

pie a la mode, rolls, coffee, tea and milk, costing the athletic

department over $700 for the evening at $6.50 per meal.

The football team holds manditory training table on Monday

thru Friday during the football season with daily meat-servings

consisting of either steak, pot roast, prime rib, turkey, chicken

or spaghetti.

$70,000

The training Uble tab costs the atMetic department $70,000

last season, and with the rising food prices, is expected to reach

$74,000 this season. t _,_— .

- -.' ?-

%

mLssmmmmm.

The players arc forbidden from returning for sedond portiofi^

which upsets the hungry players. ^
?

**We give the players enough toeat, making it unnecessary for

•seconds'," said Ducky. —
• ^^ k

Football and basketball
There is a Pacific-8 rule which allows training tables in only

football and basketball, which disturbs many of the athletes in

the other 16 sports at U(XA. At many schools in other

conferences around the country there are training tables in

several sports in addition to foMball and baskelbaH. >..

Also training tables are held all school year long in mwliyr^y

conferences, whereas in the Pacific-8, training tables are -

allowed only during the 14-week season and the three week pre-

season. Training tables are not allowed during the four week
'

spring football practice in the Pac-8 due to financial costs. -^

"Most training tables are thesame at colleges and universities

around the country,'* said Bruin coach Dick VermeU. **In the -

pros they spend a little more money, but they hold^ training

tables only in j^e-season. The playi^rs go homb to their familij^

to eat during the season. J ^:;:_ ^
""''^'

Good job
^

"I feel they do a good job preparing the training table here,

both in serving and choking the food. The cafeteria gives US a lot

of cooperation,^* add^d Vermeil. v ., .^

_ qoach Vermeil would like to see the Pac-8 allow its member
^ichools to have training tables all year long.

"At many schools they have all-university athletic dorms

Where the athletes can eat three meals a day all year Jong, bi^

some players do not like the dorms. "I would prefer having

meals at the cafeteria-all y^r long." _r, , :. ^^^ .

Vermeil and many of fne Bruin assistant coacnes feel ttie lack**

of an all-year training table at a-school can affect recruiting. -

"We are starting to lose jathletes to schools out-of-state

because we do not have an all-year training table," said Ver-

meil.
.

"Some athletes and their families Teel it is a definite advan-

tage to attend a school where meals are available all year long.

"I would consider the training table availabilities at a school if

I was beings recruited," said Vermeil.
"

• J
'•'.-- No seconds

"
^ — ..-A V

Most of the Bruin players complain about not being able to go

back for seconds, which they are accustomed to at home and in

the dorms, the bland quality of the food and the smalljvariety o?

meals each week. jf;^- r-

When a player arrives at the cafeteria he is checked ol^ on a

list with the jersey numbers of ail the players by either assistant

trainers Larry Carter or Tony Spino. If a player is late without

an excuse he is out of a meal.*"

,^£^ui>*

"The food is often stale," said one of the pliiyers. "Somethnes-

the bread and pies are stale, and on occasion we will be served

.. ^.^ . re^cooked chicken which has been covered with a tomato sauce.

^,^^. We get the same roast beef; steak, pot roast, turkey and chicken

each week, never any fish or other meats."

..I "Some days we get great dinners and some days we get poor

ones," said a player at.another table. "Many times a meal could

be much better if minor improvements were made. For

example, on occasion we will be served a plate of lettuce with no

tomatoes or relishes, just plain lettuce. That can turn you away.

Also every night one can guess what kind of vegetables will be

served. We get peas and carrots nearly every night." ^ _

san
,.hasa new home:

1334Westwood BJvd.

WestwoQd, Calif. 90024
Phone (21 3) 473-9549
One block sou tfr of the Crest

theater in Westwood -^^ ^—

—
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.7—'. Qiilrageous prices

**No matter what the quaUty of $he^fo«l is, the athletic 1^

department is paying outrageous prices, $3.50 to.HJ.50 a (tinner,"*^*"

a second player at the table added.
' One item the entire team commended the cafeteria on was the

excellent clam chowder on Friday nights. — v-t-

Most of the coaches have nothing but praise for the training

table, however, assistant coach Mike Flores, had one request.

kilriligence and wH
wMi their love sliNy'

.Judith Crli»

"•f-*"**'
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The Grantsmanship

Traihing Center

/»•

SeeklfVg limited If student (—) Interns to train In

proposal writing to obtain funds for "?''-,.

.
' ' '

^'

- . ^ *. ^
'

Sophomores ^ Juniors ^^

persons Intefested In applying for Internship,

pick up application In 401 or 300 Kerckhoff

»

*

betwjeen 9-4pm
• 4-

Financlal Supports 825-7608

NSA Rep 825-6223 >»--w

r
L

th% chef

The cost of an individual meal will vary anywhere from $3.50 :

for a spaghetti dinner to $6.50 for a steak dinner.

Before home games, team will also eat breakfast, lunch or

dinner (depending on whether it is a day or evening game), at

the Beverly Hilton Hotel where it spends the night before home
games at the Coliseum. Meals are also served in hotels on road

trips.:.- -
^^ J' i > ••.^:.., >r-^"

V .' ° Live in dorms
^

During the three week pre-season practice session beginning

in the middle of August, the football players live in the dorms

with the exception of married players, or players who have

received special permission from coach Dick Vermeil to live

elsewhere. During pre-season the team eats three meals a day in

addition to morning and evening snacks.

A typical breakfast is comprised of orange juice, cantaloupe,^

hot and cold cereals, fried and scrambled eggs, toast and coffee,"

tea and milk. \j'— -, : .
•

.,n •.', -"w. >- -^-t^iu.-

A typical lunch.would consist of salad, six ounce hamburger,

french fries, one pint of milk, and a chocolate sundae. A morning

snack is a beverage and donut or sweet roll, while an evening

refreshment consists of a hot sandwich and beverage,

- -'^ Ducky

Jilvin (Ducky) Drake, head trainer at UCLA for all sports

since 1942, has eaten over 3000 training table meals in his career.

"I do not know when andwhere training tables originated, but I

do know that I have had my share/' said Drake. "1 u8U««y draw

up the menus for the meals anywhere from a month to k week in

advance and present them to the cafeteria manager. After the

manager reviews it, I che^k it for any final revisions I think are

.necessary.

PETER FINCH
LIV ULLMANN
ABDIOmON

DAILVi tiOOblOO^IOiOOWi
MT.iilllLitiOOb4iOO^
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If you noed auto inauranre, rail na hftfmifiu u . ji
.

you buy. Over 15,000 U.C. employees have Jj«^
- -^

."»%- ^already discovered that the University.of

California Employee Sponsored Auto Insurance

Program is one of the finest available ..if ^^
*

anywhere. Why not join them. If you're a U.C, r^
..^.^mployee, call us today fOfj|||!&obli£ation

\ rate quotation.
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"When are we going to have some Mexican food,? I'd like some

tacos and tortillas." '

Concerning the training table, Bruin football manager Gary

*Streak' Lyndi^d, "Itcertaii^ does not beat the food at home.

The roast beef is better this year. Coach Vermeil had them cut it

thicker. It was like salami last year."
J V Clean-up proMems

AshkENAZiC ShADDAT
wtch

TMmitKa

The pfiduct

DB photM by Stan Hfm«t

Leslie Schaffer, a sophomore at UCLA who works the buffet^

line on week nights for the training Uble, feels it Is harder to

clean-up after the footbaU players than the other people who eat

in the cafeteria, bemuse of the large anwiunt olfood left on the

players' trays that is not eaten.

"The players are given so much food that they leave much of

it,'^ said Schaffer.
^

jr

"Sometimes other UtUe proWen^ come up. The other night

players at one of the Ubles wrote their names on the Uble,"

voiced another student emplpycie <lf] the cafeUria.

Cafeteria manager Pete Spencer has alimited staff hi the

evenings to work on training Uble and admiU that it is cum-

bersome to operate it at times^ J ^ ^ ^ ^ *,_
"Some of our student employees who bus trays and work 4he

serving lines reveal to me that the room where the football team

eats is a *pig pen,' ' said Spencer. /
One of the incentives for 9 P«ei|ic-8 footbaU team is going to

the Rose Bowl where fte teams have the opportunity of eating l»

the annual *Beef Bowl* at Lawry's House of Prime Rib for free.

There the players get as much as they want. Even lAwry's

looks like a pig pen, with the pounds and pounds ef meat,

poUtoes and ice cream scattered throughout the dhiing room. At

the Treehouee' , the food is not Lawfy's quaUty, bat the price is

the same.

Ianet M/iddA
Acnw AssisiMrr nomsot or tid0xm at iicu

lliniMMIilMilllMRllllMl
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Someihistg New -Exciting in

Auto Insurance
Now Modified Rates For All QuallfYlng

Mole ondTPertiale Students

Call Today For Your Free Quofaflon

'A

Ui'Jlji Hove RotM— Will JtW%\—W4-0W*

Mercury Insurance Agency

1, . '
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• -^ ByHmiterKaiiUB
DB SporU Writer

A month ago the Bruins were in

—^anta Barbara for a game with

the Gauchoa, which they won 3-1,

thanks to two second half break-

away goals by freshman forward

Peter Predericksen. Spinning

today the Bruins will be com-

peting in the All-University of

California UC Soccer Tournament

at Santa Barbara which concludes

Saturday afternoon.

The Bruins havfc won every time

they have entered the All-

UC Tournament in the past and

are seeded first this year.

Coach Terry Fisher's Bruins,

who are 5-1-2 on the season, will

have a bye in the first round

because opponent Irvine dropped

out of the tourney. Thus, the

Bruins will play the winner of the

UC Santa Cruz-UC Riverside

contest at 5 : 30 pm . The first round

games are all seventy minutes

with penalty kicks (the first team,

converting five), being held in

case the seore iS tied after 70

minutes. '
. - ^-*^

Ziplayerr

The Bruins will bring 21 players

to Santa Barbara with the hope

that starting forwards Sergio

Velzquez and Firooz Fowzi have

recovered from a sore ankle and

knee, respectively. Fullback Joe

Pronk will also be in action alter

suffering a chest injury and

bruised knee against Fresno State

Tuesday.
Fowzi and Velazquez, who did

not make the trip to Fhwno, are

both being considered for All-

American honors by several of the

soccer journals. Velazquez was

All-American in 1971 and 1973,

scoring 28 goald each season.

Fowzi, who scored 23 goals last

season, has seven this season with

six of them comijRg in >"» ^1
three games: -rr- ,

The Bruins are Currently on top

of the Southern California In-

tercoll^iate Soccier Association

with a 2-0 .mark with conference

games remaining against Sar

Diego SUte, Westmont, USF 4n<j

Cal State FuUerton.

The starting Bruin midfield is

comprised of juniors Dennis

Feeney and Ed Avakina, fresh-

man Bill Magee and senior Moahe

Hoftman.' Juniors Sigi Schmid and

Jose Carrillo and freshman Ali

Diba, who started the first few

games this season, are available,

giving the Bruins depth at mid-

field.

The mlMlfiHd^has had a habit

this season of retreating back

towards goalie Fred Decker in-

stead of dribbling and moving the

ball forward to the high scoring

forwards at midfield. In games

against St. Louis U. and San Jose

State, the midfield retreated .
spurte and Upcs thte

causing the Bruins to be out-shot. They were aU over the^ field in

51-27 The Bruins were crushed by shutout wins over Stonford and

St Louis U., 4-1 and Ued at San Biolo, holding them to six and two

JOSC2.2 shots at goal respectively. Then,

**When our midfielders retreat, .
(Continued on Page 17).

the opposition takes its time in

crossing midfield, setting up

plays, and unloading shots at

goal;'^ said Bruin coach Terry

Fisher

It is likealwim playing the New
York Jets without rushing Joe

Namath.
The backfield consists of junior

Terry Lippman, freshmen Tom
Liehr and Leif Redal and junior

Pronk, with juniors Vladimir

Cerin and Dave AtkitKon and

freshman Jim Allen seeing plenty

of action this season.

':L.. '^t '^" Good spurts

The backfield has had good

.00Mf>*"*'ri

-*^--. i»
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aieamongthesubjectsoffered

by Panquinthis fall

Some oniie recent Penguin paperbacks you*U find at your

campus bookstore: .

THE B.S. FACTOR: The Theory and Technique ot Faking'

It In America. Arthur Henog. A hard-hitting, hilarious report

on fakcry and hypocrisy in American commumcations. it

hiu the jugular/ -Max Lcmer. $1.50 v . , . --^^

SEX AND MARRIAGE IN VTOPIAN COI^lUNmKs
Nineteenth-Century America. Raymond Lee Muncy, A survey

of nincteenth^cntury Utopian communities whose approach

K) sex and marriage was origmal or unique. $2.V5

THE MORALIST. Allen Wheelis. How morals can survive

'

in an age of chaos and nihilism. $1.95

DREAM TELEPATHY: Experiments In Nocturnal KP.
^Montague UUman. M.D.. and Stanley Krippner. PhD. with

Alan Vaughan. The fir$t totally reliable report on telepathic^

.1 dreaming, bridging the cap between the standards of th^^ ^
scientists and the claimfof the psychics. $2.^5. ,,

EROS AND EVIL: The Sexuil Psychopatholoftr of

WUchcraft. R. E. L. Masters.A startling report on sexual^,

demons, and witchcraft -emphasizing the period between the

^fourteenth anfi nineteenth centuries. $2.50

POWER PLAY: OV In the Middle East. Leonard Mosley. A
fhocking, behind-the-scenes look at the Middle East oil

industry With a new epilogue covering recent events. $2.95

THE ACT OF WILL. Roberto Assagioli, MD. This rtiajor

work brings human will back to the centei^ychol?gy,

^ucation. and everyday life- $2.95
--..J^

' '

"BESTi?rOCK MOVIE OF THE YEAR!",
— Rolling Sto/ie. LA. Times. Cream "

\. : .
'

'

"MOREGtJTS, WIT, HUMOR AND SHEER
EXUBERANCE THAN MOST MOVIES ;

-.YOU'LL SEE IN ANY ONE YEAR!" ^^ i

—Vincent Canby. New York Times r
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Women's volleyball tonight
>-^*:

i. >•.

Poweihouses nl^^in Pa«Jey

t . ATTENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS
L«f us ship your parsonal tff«cts hom«.

(

Wtaraspaclallstsin \

Intarnatlonal packaging and-shipplng \)

Wa also sail appllancas for 220 volts.

PACIFIC-KINC
'laiiw.Mfi.
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By Jaqne Kampschroer
DBSporta Writer

UCLA vs. UCSB. It will te two

powerhouses meeting tonight in

what could prove to be the match

of the season in women's
volleyball.

The blue and gold national

championship banner hanging in

Pauley Pavilion might have to

serve as a ludpr charm for the

Bruins as tonight's 8 pm game
promises to be a do^ght.

Both UCLA and UCSB have

recently defeated the .
AIAW

champs, California State

University at Long Beach

(CSULB). The two teams have

been undergoing rigorous practice

programs and both teams have

the gleam of vitory fresh in their

eyes. .
,..

UCLA defeated UCSB two
weeks ago at Pauley in an all-Cal

tournament. Although
* 'winning is

never easy" UCLA, undefeated

throughout the entire toum^r,

beat UCSB by a. fair margin.

When UCSB "^ets fired up they

can play well," accwxling to

UCLA Coach Andy Banachowski.

And when the Cfauchos get fired

up they could hit serves to the

Bruins that couki be difficult to

control. _^ —
To counteract tlie aw«80ine

serves of the Gauchoa,
Banachowski will use **women

who can pass the ball well," aiK)

substitute players in and out ol

play until he can build a strong

defensive.

Building stijpng defensive play

has not k>een as easy as

^nachowski would like. UCLA
has exhibited a mightly and quick

offensive attadc in the matches

against CSULB and USC, but has

not proved to be as proficient in

their defense.

In the CSULB match in which

UCLA narrowly defeated the.

49er's, the . Bruins had trouble

working together in the defensive

attack Banachowski had
prescribed and almost ended up
on the lower end of the score

board. In that game the individual

jperformances of the women were

good but the^ overall team effort

was poor according to the coach,

f Coach Banachowski is still

"trying to get the overall Bruin

game together" with special

concentration on the free ball

passing and blocking skills. .

Practices this week have not

i» >

//

been up to a par that Banachowski

would like to have the week before

a majcr league g»me» nainfly

UCSB. '- \^-^*--'^U^^l4^--:^-.-

'*The girls were pleased with

their performance iagainst USC |

last week and as a result are not

working as hard as they should,

said Banachowski.

The match last night against

CSUN did provide a good practice

for the Bruin voUeybaUers^ and a

good opportunity for the team to

test their cohesivesness and
improvement of its defensive

atUck. I:. ;^

During the past few years UCLA
has lost some of its fine women
voUeybaUers to UCSB. Michele La

Fleur and Chris Tahmas who were

outstanding hitters for the Bruins

are among the women UCLA has

lost to the Santa Barbara campus.

UCSB hisut a well-balanced team

which its coach believes has '*the

ability |o beat anyone v^tsifi they

can achieve strong con-

centration." Strong concentration

is difficult to attain in a short

period of time, but if UCSB can

achieve this, the Bruins might

find" the match tonight is not a

push-over. _
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on the other hand, the backfield

has been standing like lamp-posts

as in St. Louis and San Jose.
-

A strong part of the squad has

been at forward where Velazquez,

Fowzi and Frederfcksen do

nearly all of the scoring. The

Bruin forward unit could be the

best in the nation with Velazquez,

a two time All-American, Fowzi,

an All-Far West performer last

year and Fredericksen, a former

All-Everything in high school.

Senior Cherif Zein and freshmen

rmrtxn^

)^

Rich Rees and Steve Sampson are

the back-up forwards. 7
The forwards have not received

the ball as much as in the past due

to a lack of execution at both

midfield and in the backfield in

several of the games. However,

the forwards have not been per-

fect either, missing numerous

scoring opportunities ^ith

year, is backed up by freshman

Giovanni Mayorga. .:

Although Decker missed an

easy shot on his goal, enabling

Santa Clara to tie the Bruins, he

has performed ^consistently all

year. It was^ certainly not

Decker's fault when St. Louis U.

and San Joise SUte shot streaming

liners at hifa for long stretches of

,:-r>. /

^-1--

SKIN DISEASES^i TUMORS
ACNE--ALLERG>^

.> ^:^i^*

<^*'^

I.

•4 tW-t^"- [--

TTP'^^P"^ HAfR TRANSPLANTATION
..>*.

reckless nttfl-ShOtS and attCiiipU—time

wide and over the goal.

The strongest part of the team

has been at goalie where
sophomore Fred Decker, MVP in

the National Championships last

Giovanni has yet to give up a

goal in his college career, with the

Bruins blanking both Stanford and

Biolo when Decker was out with a

charly-horse. -
..-^-;
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COSMETIC SURGERYr FACIAL PEELING
(Pigmmt, VVrlnkUt. Scort. ToHoo R^movol)
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Women's Program ^ .-;

Volleyball schedules will Be

available all day Monday in MG
118. Be sure to pick yours up.

Singles racquetball schedules

are available now Jn^Men's Gym
118.

Women's cross country jog is

next Friday, November 1. Course

distance is 1.4 miles and all

joggers, regardless of skill are

welcome. - =^^:'^
'

\ ' CoedPregram
Pick up flag football schedules

for next week today afternoon in

Men's Gym 118.

^ . Men's Program
Racquetball and handball

schedules will be posted in Men's

Gym 118 today after noon. Be siire

to check for your match.

Men^s cross country race will be

held on November 1. The course is

2.1 miles. Entries wiU be taken

1^ just prior to the race^ More infor

in MG 118.

«.. \.^.- tH*^.

vvi?'^. DmrmafologM'Dlrmttor

Am#rl€on D#rmotoi9ay Cllnlct' Hitolth S#rvic«

Los Angeles City; •?- '
!S ;

• tos Angeles County:4
6423 Wilshire Boulevard' «^^X.^;»

Los Angeles 655-6533

• -? '•«r-,i
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f
I
I

< k«r.

S203 Lakev^ood Boulevorli"

lokeyvood 774.5000'
t

Weekly football Contest
-b* For ¥(*eektndef Octoberir^^ ^V

Note: Circle name of winning team and writer

-. in numbers of pointe it will win by.
'-.as.-

1. UCLA vs. California ^ -

% Washington v»i5Oregon^

3. Lions ys. Packers T
4. Vikings vs. Patriots

5. Eagles vs. Saints^

6. Redskins vs. Cardinals

7. Chiefs vs. Chargers

\ Bills vs. Bears

9. Broncos vs. Browns

1(J! Steelers vs. Falcons
* Tiebreaker

•••••••••••••••••

•••••••••••••••••

••••••••»•*#••#*

••••••••••••••••

4 •••*•• • 0ti» • ^ • • • •

„ •^-,5.

Entries must be returned to the DaUy Brute offlce.

Kit no, by 2:Q0p.m. Friday. (One entry per person)

Name...********
,..••........•••••.—• .Flieiit. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••

nil lESTII

'mtiitslitiicirt

HOLY CRQSS

BROTHERS
bbar* a jHb of grayer and worK

for ChrM

01" t*ochorf , tociol wo*4i#r». otc.

For mcro ioformatlon^ iwrit« to:

Provinciol Offlc*

Vocation Dopt. S
St. Edvwords Univ.

Austin. Toxot 71704

Ml

JHpOTtOII

lUifUHIIIfMIHI-INra
MSIC tEllEI

Hriiii cimur nmiN
M.M SI » M SI S7 SI

— mifiiitii»i'«i?«i

The amazing
g;uitfe to problem-'

^y solvihg that is

revoliitionixing
higher education

.1

Following its highly tucc^tSfvl. public||,ti<m in an

•xp«rim«ntal •dition, this kvimd and •xpandod

•dition of THE UNIVERSAL TRAVELER it

oh iu way to bacoming ona of th« b«tt-Ml1ing

book! of tho 1970't.

THE UNIVERSAL TRAVELER U ramark-

ably vartatila taaching and laartiing tool—

a

- uniqua practical approach to tolving problamt

5
craativaly that bagint with a tavan-point ttap-

by-ttap plan fcr undarttanding and analysing

problam* followad by^^idalina•, procadurat, la»-

•ont, gamat. chackliitt. and diagrama for work-

abla tolutiont. Qanaroutly illuttratad. Sim 8H x

lOVr

.

"Indiipaniabla for avary ttudant."—OBOROS a.

LBONARO, author of Educmtion and Ecatmay

"WaVa u—6 THE UNIVERSAL TRAVELER
in our datoat haTa> "/ft a ^njarten!"—PaOF.

HARRY COMFTON, Univartity df Florida

THE

tFNIVERSAL
TRAVELER

A S6rT-SYSTEMS GUIDE TO CHEATIVITY
^ AND PROBLEM-SOLVINO

by0H KOBERQ mkI JIM tAQNALL

1 -v.

Pap«#bouAd tJ.QS. now at your
beokttor*. or Mflid ch«ck or money
oAI«r to MARMONV BOORa • division

of Crown Pubtithcrt. 41f Park Ay*.

South. N«w York NY. 10016 %jmTnyhx*3
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I Officials keep IM's under cpritrol

4
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ByJayCiliiBgcr
DB Sparta Writer

*i enjoy watching sporta and lUie getting paidjor
4t/ * No, this typical comment doesn^ come from a
syndicated sports writer. But itwas made by Brentt
Smith, a tl^ year offltial in the intramurals
program here at UCLA. He is but one of the over 300

officials used during the year which coveiaall team
sports such as football, basketball, and softball. The
program is under the direction of Bill Canning who
is also supervisor for the coed intramurals
program.
Each official is paid the standard UCLA wage

rate of $3.00 per hour. The average work week
usually consists of six to iilne hours of officiating.

Some of the top officials in the program receive

outside offers to referee in the CIF basketball

program here in Los Angeles. With outside jobs

paying $5.00 an hour and up there is a tremendous

^ incentive for each official to do the best job that he
« possibly can while he is working in the intramural

I
program.

*
Active players too!

^ One of the unique features of the intramural
prograni is that the official is also allowed to par-

ticipate as a player in the same sport he is

^ officiating. According to Canning over 70 per cent of

the officials are active players in many of the dif-

ferent sports that the program offers. The only

small restriction imposed is that an official may not

play in the same league that he is olflciafing in.

Both men and women officials are used at all

times. In fact women may referee a men's game
and men may officiate a women's game. **Our

program is based on competency, not sex", said

Canning.

Most of the current offidals have had previous

I

^experience elsewhere. Bui -that should not deter

anyone who wishes to become an official, as ex-

perience is .not necessary, only preferred! Before

each season a clinic is held for all prospective of-

ficials. At these meetings all rules are explained

and helpful hints on officiating are given. "A good

official must always hustle, so that he is in the right

spot at the right time," states Canning. The
program is kept very competitive because of a

procedure of cutting officials at vanous times

during the snorts seasons. This is donejso that the

better officials will be rewarded with more work
time while making the overall program more
efficient. ..^ . ;

-
-^

- Most officials seeni to i|snjoy Oie program that

they work in, Ron Jee, a junior in his first year as an
official said that he thought it was a good oppor-

tunity to meet people. He also stated thatj^xercise

was another reason for officiating. Since all officials

have to be students, the intramurals program is

usually a welcome break in everyone's day.

Unsung hero
For the official in sports, life is never really easy.

Mistakes are always overly criticized while great

accomplishmepts are never noticed. The reason for
this is probably the feeling among most sports

participants that good officiating is just always
expected. "I don't really mind it", said one official,

'^because I have fun officiating and that's all what
we're really out here for." The intramural official is

really the unsung hero of the entire program.
If anyone is interested in becoming an official he

or she should contact Bill Canning in the

intramurals office. Men's Gym 118. No more
football officials are needed, but there are openings
for basketball and coed softball officials.
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University Stereo No. 1
In Stereo Values

^^i*^.

Thefreisir

AlTEt

W^Cl/lA^t^W

4+

Save Over *200.f * ' , ....
^,.

..

•Tht' ALTEC 7WA AM/FM Stereo Receiver combine's a
super sensitive stereo FM luner with a full 60 Watts RMS of continuous
power; an exceptlon*at performer, feature for feature, unbeatable in its

price range The Garrard 42MS features cueing, base and a Shure M-75
ECS Magnetic Cartrrdge- with elliptical stylus Two Marantz 4G
Two Way bookshelf speaker systems that combine high power
hdndling capabilities with maximum efficiency complete this
well balanced system . . , _ -

Mfg's. Ltot: 'sssr ^387.
,--' *,

Unbeatable Valae
• i i'.iiuriN the ClarHtm M^>del24 600 All Silicone AM/FM Stereo Ret^iver
ii)uip|Hti f<»r (HiiNlaiuling perf<>rm^u!K:e with IC Circuits. Sensitive FTe.T.
I'muT. overltVHi proiiTtMMV mutiiu]. AFC and Sliding Controls. Has er^ough
l>«»wfi to drive 4 >|HMkers huilt in Matrix Circuit can give you Quad
C <ip.)ttilitv at tin* flip of a switch and. Un your records, a BSR 48(X)AX.
AiitoiiuiiK Ch«iiVg*'T complete with base, dust cover and cartridge Plus two
.u tHiNiK MispKMwion two wrtv speaker systems to complete this system and
• uv . \. .11 I INBKATABl K PKRIORMANCl^ at^his low low PRICE! )

^ >

Mffg's. List: '^:v'
*r

' "V •177.

i

.11 NSFN
r»«4 SPKAKFRKIT

H price
A I fj^h I uk'litv Stere« » Six-aker

SvMi'ni de>igned foKv^ui cai. b«>al.

i .iMi|>\'r. trtitU'T tn lusj ^boul^

.iTivtlwni^elM' Ruiji^'d. ht'^vy dutv

»iu»Ntnution woiither resistant.

< • Miiplete with cu.stom grilles.

'Miilw.itt' .itul heavy dutv wir»'

I'wf.illst'.tNilvm dtNtrs. kick panels,

rear tie* k

Mffg's. List: •367"»4 nsiMy

^fSiWDeMR SPICfA& 9ALM
COLUMBIA

! ^ M m3 for 1

V-\t<-IMI I l< S
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Lew Noise
i Blaeii CosseHes

€•60 Sixffx JMImvMs
&3-PakList: Now

•2?r 3Jor99 :

RAPID FINANCINGALL RISK INSURANCE :» YIAR WRITTEN GI^AIMNTEE AND SPEAKER TRADE BACK PLAN AVAItAftlE

Kours; Mon-Eri 11:J0 j.m.-9:30p.m. : S4t,: 10 a.m.-^:30 p.m. Sun.: Noon • 6:30 p.m.
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e PASADENA: IJi South K(>s«MiuMd 44MJSU
e SHERMAN OAKS: 14<v>J \ entur.i Rlvd 'm 117 U
o TORRANCE: 17tm7 H.mlh<>rni> Blvd J7(MJ'i79

o SANTAJMtOI^ICA: 2M^ Wtlshir»» Bkd . 8J9 441S
(Irtf f'cirkiOK inKi'dr) -jt^" ' /

s COSTA MESA: 1H29 NewfH>rt Blvci ,(714)642 9S31
s LONG BEACH: J7J^> P.u itii ( iMst Hwy 4 J4^0<J81

oNO. HOUYWOQD:4«S« Vineland. at lankershim
7b9-^47^

• >VESTWOOD: U)*r>(>' . Wt'vbiirn Ave . 47<^Slb
(P.irkinji; \ .ilidation with Mininuim^urchase)
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Over 35 years

of experience

and success

Small classes

Voluminous home
study miterals

*< ^

Courses that:

constantly updated

Tape fKilities for

reviews of class

lessons and for use
of supplementary

matenalv;;>

Make-ups for

missed lessons

iC?.

NtnmiK
For completB information c«l(,pr

*""
(213) 47if-2531

**
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NIVERSITY STERE

I

rsscMss in MsJm CHtss Is USA«m»
Stanley h. kopton fSS
CiMTm LTD.SMh

173C Wsttwood Blirtf.

Lo« Anfrtsf; Ca. 9«029
•^^^ (113) 4y4.1»31

A Man For
Others—
A Foreign
Missionary

That's what a Columban Fatti«r
is. He's a man who cares... and
a man who sharas...a man virho

reaches out to missions in Asia
and Latin America. . . to share the
Good News that JesUS truly
cares lor them. He's a man wtw
commits his life totally to others
so they can live their lives as
God intended. Being a

COLUMBAN BMUER
is a tough challenge but if you
think you have what it takes and
are a Catholic young noan. 17 to
26. write today for our

ColumbanTathert
"'""*"*^''

I StColumbans. NEeaOM
I I am interested in t>ecoming a
I Catholic Missiofisry Priest.

I
Please send me your booklet.

I

I

I
Addr*M

I Clly
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DBSUfTRcpertcr ^ '^
'The White Hoive WIN (Whip InfUtioQ

Now) program is a ydu-loae prd^ram for

millioQs of students/' said Arthur T.
Rodbell, executive director of the National
Student I^obhy (NSL), after a dosed White
House iMiefing concerning the President's
ten-point inflation plan. ' r-^-
The program would create 83,000 jcibs if

the national unemployment rate stayed at 6
per cent for three months. At an unem-
ployment rate of 6.5 pef^ cent it would
create 2011,000 jobs. i^ ^ • - -

>

Presidoit Gerald Ford proposed his

program for people who haye "demon-
strate^ attachment to the labor forces" and
have exhausted their unemployment
benefits. The guidelines for eligibility

cutegorically ej^dude graduating students

who cannot find other employment.
Student leaders are attempting to have the

changed to include students.

MakingHclear
One of the speakers of the briefing was

Roy* Ash, Director of the Office of

Management and BudgeUIn an attempt to

clarify the requirements, Ash saidi,

*'Current^rqgrams to aid students are a^

sufficient base to compensate for

an Ignores students
by this

^^^»f

disquali^cation." This aiiiswl» was '*un-

sati^aclory" according to Rodbell.

Rodbell is currently trying to arrange a
meeting with the President or one of his top

aides for more negotiations. He said he
hopes the meeting will take place within the

next few weeks.

Brian Eisberg, NSL director designate

here, said, ^'Graduating next June will be
700,000 college students with degrees as
well as one-and-a-half miUion high school

students who will not go to college. These
people have to be absorbed by the labor

work force. It will be difficult for them to

....»

[,-•'

find jobs and they won't be
program in the least:^

SUyiasieliedl
Eisberg said Ford's program is telling

the students to stay in school whether or not
they desire or can afford to do so. He said
this is severely curtailing their efforts to

earn a living, especially since ma^y
students have families. ^ •' "^

'

. 'The worst part of this is that it penalizer
people that are out to further their

education. Instead of enhancing their job
opportunities it detracts from them. This is

opposite the goals of higher education."

Ford has proposed two programs to help
the unemployed. First, he ^ants an ad-
dlitional 13 weeks of speciafunemployment
money for people who have exhausted their

39 weeks of eligibility. He also proposes a
new 26 weeks of benefits for many
domestics, migrant farmworkers, and
others who are not now covered.

U - ^ *'Sman tragedy" /

Moiiey allotments of migrants from
other countries is a ''small tragedy" in

Eisberg^s personal opinion. Speaking
personally, he said, "We should be taking
tare iA our own heeds first, rdon't w^nt td

iouhd discriminatory but it's a values
judgement and I'd have to stand with4the
students. It's a little disconcerting."
flisberg said he hopes Ford's economic

program may be changed. "So far, he
hasn't come out with any comprehensive
plans that are too inflexible. If they were,
we'd be in a lot of trouble/

^y'^H^ at the UCLA annex will keep on toqp

ol the sititition by continuing contact with
Washington. The mofe publicity th^
problem gets the lUgher the chance of it

getting turned around. Because it hasn't

been brought out in the major media, many
fe^e are unaware."

t.'- i- tr

Eisberg's point about lack of pi£lldty^
may be well-founded. A Dally Brahi survey
of 50 students on campus asked if they kiMw
they were disqualified from the op«mng
government jobs, according to Ford's WIN
program. Only two knew they were being
discriminated against

f-jt.

-Doug Ma8oa» second-year law student,

said, "I don't Ihii^ Fqrd is gettii« sound
economic advice from Mv^^-ad^Oaprs.

They're oul of touch with reality."

^ Reed Clawson, senior in economics said,

"Students have as much of a right to get
jobs as anyone^else." |_ ^^ _:^ .

\

2
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Brian Eisterg

SATURDAY
OCTOBER 26

^-~ DICKSON AUD.
J^O P.M.-$I.00
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to Law School

PRE-LAW SOCIETY

v°*
^>

<
o

I

, ,- CAN HELP

Se« us on Bruin Walk today, or cotne to our tint meeting:

Wednatday, Octobar 30

Kerckttoff Halt4)0, noon

BE THERE!

I

I

I

GalaDB Plu)to Quiz
' 'I

..^r
•Ir.,

I-
i-

The coordinators of the Gala DB Phots Quiz got a two-edged

surprise. Seven, count'em, seven people got all 16 answers

correct. They are: ^^^ —7^————'—

—

j.

-
.

,

• —^ -7 3-

I

Did you have a DB doughnut today?

Bill Allison

Winifred C. Kang
F. Craig Lipke
Ronald Louie

Albert Nyberg
Howard Schreiman
Pauline Shaffer

i<-

To remedy the situation, the following tie-breaker has been
devised. The seven finalists are advised that they must have
their entries in at the Daily Bruin office, Kerckhoff 110, by noon,^^

Monday. —,^
The finalists will be required to fufnish t)ieir own entry blanks

for this one. Just use a regular sheet of paper and write down the

locations of the items below with your name and phone number.^
Carpe Diem.

- v*.'-, -^

Planning to apply to law school this year? Here's the book
that tells you how to deal with the toughest part of becoming
a lawyer — getting into law school. Written by a member of

the Tulsa University College of Law Admissions Committee,
HOW TO GEX INTO LAW SCHOOL gives you inside tips and
guidelines on everything you need to know: how to score
high on the PSAT • where and when to submit your applica-

tion • how to use letters of recommendation • how to over-

come the ten most common barriers to admission • and
much, much more. ^' _ .

.

As the Law School Admtssion Council Newsletter puts it

"Professor Strickland knows what he's talking about. . .the

book offers more candor and meaty truth than is possible
in a careful official publication." (Hardcover $7.95)
Papor $4i9S at your Qampys booKitore Of writti

HAWTHORN BOOKS oep.
260 Madison Avenue. New York 10016
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There was an orxjanization called ODESSA. This story is based on real

ncidents. For obvious reasons niames and places have been changed

CaUMBlA PCTURtS Presents A JOHN ^VOaF Production

JON \0>1I in M ODESSA FILE Base^l on the novel t>v FREDERICK FORSYTH

A RONAID NEAME Nm ^ mmi >*«. aa^l MAXIMILIAN SCHEIL Music Composed t)y

ANDREW LL(M)\A^B8ER Screenplay by KENNEIH ROSS and GEORGE MARKSTEIN

Co Producer JOHN R SLOAN Produced t>\ JOHN VVOOF _Difected by RONALD NEAME

CHRIS1MASDREA^^ SuO^bvPERRYCOMO [«:na»e:A^,i.we_on^$^

CaUMBiA PICIIIRES/A DIVlSO^{)ff;gUMBlA PICTURES INDUSTRIES INC

— NOW PLAYING
«Tr:

DAILYAILV: 1:3«. 3:4*. S:SO
• :00 & 1lb:1S PM
MIdnif At Stiew

Wri 4 Set 12:00 AM "

ANAHEIM

DAILY: 12:30. 3:00, t:30
• :00 4 10:30 ^M -

Midnifht Show
. ,

Fri 4 Sat 12:30 AM
SANTA ANA

SHOWS START
AT f:4» PM

-* -f

Centurv^l .Wa.>k1 , 714/772 8902 Harbor Btvd Drive In 714/5311271

NtWPORT BEACH Edwards Npwport Ctnema 2, 714/644 0760

Academy Members: Your card admits you 4 a quest $un. thru Thur.
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enjoy Stanislaus River ride
n

^ •r ;r
-V

By Michael Rogozen
DB SUff Writer

If Proposition 17 fails in next

month's election, a e2-story high

(lam will be built on the Stanislaus

River in central California,

inundating lune miles of what
some call the best white water for

rafting in the United Stages.

River rafting can be an insane

sport, a death wish acted out and
enjoyed on foaming waters.

Every^ year 30,000 pepple, a

quarter of them from ScMithem

California, paddle aiid scream
their way down the North Fork of

the Stanislaus River between

Camp Nine and Parrots Ferry

Bridge. About half of them ride

the eight-person rafts of the 18

professional river touring com-
panies licensed by the State; the

rest go down in kayaks, canoes,

inner tubes or whatever else they

csm carry to the launching site,

about 4ci(lj miles north of Loe

Angeles, i^

The water at Camp Nine is deep

green and relatively calm, a good

place to practice or take a crash

course in boat maneuvers.
Commercial riders (using

company rafts) are issued

lifejackets, which must be worn at

all times' there is no margin of

safety for woidd-be heroes her^.

ISvo basic types of commercial rapids, before she could grab an
rafts negotiate the rapids: the oyerhanging branch and stop.

cart)oats and the paddle t)oats. Many of the rapids have names
Both are rou^y rectangular__j*ecallijig,, piist imisad-
vessels made of inflated tubes, ventures: the^ Devil's Staircase,

with rings for hold on for dear life,

flat bottoms and raised front ends.'

'^hey fiU rapidly with witer,
especially after a vigorous battle

with river waves, so a good deal of

time, is spent in bailing.

Widowmaker and Wino Swim.

Cop Rock got its name when A raft

full of San Francisco policemen
slammed into it.

Downstream from Death Rock,

the river changes moods with
every beqd. It drifts slowly^

thiroii^ red-rocked canyons, iU ^
deep green water glittering with g
countless flecks of fool's gold, c
Tiny white-Uiled birds flit acroas z
the aurface, swoop up and alight

—
(Continiicd on Page 22)

I

/

Death Rock ahead

Just down from Camp Nine are
several fairly easy rapids, which
would induce a false sense of

confidence were it not for the

awesome presence of Death Rock
a hundred yards farther ahead.
Boatmen often beach their rafts

just upstream from^ the rock and
take their charges on foot along
the bank to give them a close look

at what they are shortly to be up
against. The boulder seeifhit to

occupy half the width of the river,

and all the streamUnes and eddies

seem to lead directly to its shining

black face. Just behind it are two
smaller but equally menacing
cousins. Last summer a private

raft hit Death Rock broadside,

spilUng its inexperienced crew
into the icy river. A San Francisco
woman drifted a half mile
klownstream, through three major

Friends of the white river

OSition passage
-i

- SACRAMENTO (Associated Press) — Backers of

Prop. 17, the river initiative, say recreation,

economy and the environment all would be

promoted by Idocking contruction of a high dam on
the Stanislaus River.
Opponents of Prop. 17 say clean water, recreation

and energy supplies all would be enlianced by
building the same dam, .

'/

The conflicting allegations are typical of a
campaign that has generated more heat — and fog

—andconsuhied more campaign money than any of

Supporters of Prop. 17 say the high dam would
wipe out a nine-mile stretch of white water that is

the most popular area for rafting west of the

Mississippi. They also say a smaller, leas coatly

dam would serve as well for flood control and stiU ^
preserve the white water nm. ^
Backers of the dam say the people whp would §

benefit from improved fishing if it were built far

outnumber the rafters. The also say it weuld ease

downstream pollution by increasing river flow.

Pro^. 17 backers say the pollution is caused by

-4-

^ n"

the other l64>ropo6itions on the November 5 state improper irrigation and sewage. "The solution to

bAUot. v-r: o^ ^^cZJKnutton is^^

While some propositions reached the ballot by a r ^ l^ven if ^^. 17 pastes, its effect is uncertain,

two-thirds vote of the legislature, Prop. 17 got there

with 387,S56 signatures on petitions circulated by a
group called Friends of the River.

The measure seeks to stop construction of the $268

million New Melones Dam, a proposed 82-story wall

of concrete across a rtigged canyon in the Sierra

foothills 30 miles east of Modesto^"

because tne dam is federally funded and was ap-

proved by Congress in 1962. Alan Cranston and John
Tunney say they will ask Congress to take another

look if Califomians vote to stop the dam. -

. But whatever the vote, Cranston says, '*Sonie

Congressmen . . would want to continue to Jiif-

port the dam." ,__,-^ . :_,,.

..^
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SWAMI VISHNU
DEVANANDA

a close disciple of H.H. Sri

Swami Sivapanda
authority on Hatt>a and Rai* Yooa

autr\or of TH€ COMPLETE
ILLUSTRATED . BOOK OF YOGA

" Will speaks

'. -i

Sun.. Oct. 27th 8:00 f.M.

"THE YOGAWAY OF. .

CONTROLbING PHYSICAL
AND EMOTIONAL PAIN"

at AMBASSADOR HOTEL
3400 WHshire Blvd.TLos Angeles
don : $2.50 adults, S2.00 students

sponsored by ,* ,

INTERNAT'LSIVANANOA "\

YOGA COMMUfHITY
1540 N. McCadden Place, Hollywood

Tel.444-963t

>#«<,'

A i- t
UCLA Committee on Fine Arts Productions presents

raoaii^
m. ^^\

"the Graham theater [is] a brilliantexample of

a life's workanda daring test, perhaps proof,

of its viability for the future";iDanceMagazine)

S
^

?.

'i<.

•\'r'

More UCLA Student Tickets!

$2.50 (limited number) on sale now

WORI^
CAMPUS
AFLOAT

JOINUSl

•
.
**4 *^:

THckets available at UCLA Central Ticket Office,

eSOWestwood Plaza, 825-2953; Mutual (627-1248)

and Wallich^-Uberty Agencies (466-3553).
.'' *

r- /i

You'll sail In February,
with the ship your class-
room and the world your
campus . . . combining ac-

credited studies with fasci-

nating v»&its to the fabled
ports of the Orient, Africa,

and the America's. Over
lO.OCX) %tudSnts fnom 450
colleges have already sailed
with WCA — join them! Fi-

nancial aid available. Write
today for free catalog.

WCA, Chapman College
Box F, Orange, CA 92666

i

it-

Tuesday, October 29, 8:30 p.m./Royce Hall

"AN EVENINGJtVITH MARTHA GR>|iHAM"
The legendary AAartKa Graham discusses her

art, followed by examples of technique,

selections from the Company s repertoire,
% ,

and a fully-staged dance-drama.

TlHirsday, October 31, 8:30 p.m./Royce Hall

MARTHA GRAHAAA DANCE COMPANY
in "Clytamnaetra" t
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.Paramount Picfures presents

,

'PO in color

"12^'

prints by moyielab

a paramour)! picture

eXCLUSIVk fN<^Af.JMfNr y^T^
NOW PLAYING!

JPpMy St 6:30 • • 15 « 10: 10 PM S*t 4 Sun 2:30 • 4 25 %:» t: 15 * 10: 10 PM

A lAtMMII IH(*I«(

l(J»(/ QIWON
WtvlMMXl y><'.:(r

47700^7
87B-9077

Replacement a tedious job

Library claims big
..»...*•

f

-^ J/
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(^ie^
The / ihletic Department

1 547 W^st^obd Blvd.

Los Angeles 473-6467

Discover NIKE, thm pick o Winner.

r^KE athletic shoes — basketball, cross country, football, tennis

'track, wrestling, casual.

Running apparel — shorts, sport suits, socks, Champion shirts

Printing — decal, lettering and numeral application available.

BtKE TO SCHOOLJALE
DIRECT FROM IMPORTER

f-w

.. i

JUSTARRIVEO
FROMITAI.Y

Newest LYG/E Models

At Savings >

of 20% or more

OTHER NEW 10 SPEEDS FROM $79.95
^FULLY ASSEMBLED WITH FRE^SERVICE^

filfFiiE jTciEESseliili if
Your choice with purchase of 10 speed and fhis ad !

Lock and Cable Lock and Chain
|

Generator Light Book Rack |

Safety Flag Frame Pump I

Water Bottle ^^ 1^£9J:!S— !

I

Lorgatt S«l«c«ion ol Quality 5 & 10 Sp*«d Touring & Rocing

and Pfol««tionol Comp<«ition WitKAII Compogrwlo Equipmfrt

LYGIE
PROFESSIONAL

BIANCHl
CAMPAGNOLO

V TEAM ISSUE PRO

SAVE OVEm 100 EACH

CHIORDA
TEAM ISSUE PRO

.. -i

Alto a comp|»t« tin* of parts, a|cc«t»ori«s, A ridirtg appar«l

I. MARTIN IMPORTS
CALIFORNIA CYCLE SUPPLY

8330 B*v«rly Blvd. Los Ang*l««, 90048 (213) 653-6900
Hours: Monday - Saturdoy 9-6 ^
W« S«rvic« Whot W» S»ll

By Laura Nalepa

DB SUrr Reporter

It is not often a university of-^

ficial will quote the Scriptures to
*^

protect his department. However^
Jim Cox, head librarian at the

Research Library (URL) said, '*U

ever a place the Golden Rule

should be applied it is at the

library. Treatment of books

should be treatment of common
property."

Last year the campus library

system spent $25,000 replacing

lost material. According to Cox,

loss is damaging to everyone.

*The purpose of the library is to

get people together with boolu^and

materials. Each person has the

responsibility not to take or

damage library material. People

must remember the needs of

others." _ ^

Jim Davis, fiead librarian at

Powell Library, echoed Cox's

sentiments. *The fimction of the

library is to disseminate infor-

mation in whatever fom^ —
manuscripts, pictures, records, or"

microfilm. It is the right of every

person to expect that the stuff the

library thinks it has is available.

If only one student requests

something that is missing the

library has slowed down the

potential effectiveness -of its

material, and has failed."

Mutilated material

Each of the 17 libraries on

campus faces the problem of loss,

including the mutilation of

materials and stolen or misplaced

volumes. These situations

necessitate a frustrating ex-

penditurib of time and resources.

Mutilated materials must be

repaired. In the process photo-

copied pages are inserted to

replace the missing material. Cox

A group of people, each

responsible for a subject area,

nnake decisions on a rotating basis

Ivhether a lost book is worth

replacing. If enough copies of the

work are in the library or if

another edition could take its

place, only the card catalogue

must be adjusted. When there is

no other alternative, a new book

must be ordered, shipped,

received, and noted in the records.

Sometimes the attempt to find a

replacement may require a long

search in the out-of-print market.

[Security efforts

On the other hand, if the lost

book is misplaced by the library in

some 'Odd nook or cranny it

generally -turns up in shelf

reading. ,. „ vi^:^ ^
- . L_r

' Davis said replacing lost books

is 'The most irritating^,

frustrating, hopeless aspect of

work. One person can make life so

difficult for the library and its

users. Instead of patching up the

past, time and effort could be used

in purchasing and shelving new
books or extending the librj^ry's

hours.

Security efforts are in use to

k^p losses at a minimum. The„^^;
most obvious is on-site exit* in-

spection. Both Cox and Davis said

that checking material is an —

r

unpleasant, damending job. They

added that it serves ils purpose ,

and is ultimately in the students' .

best interest. Both Cox and Davis

said photo-copy machines in-

sUUed throughout the libraries

also help reduce mutilation.

Especially valuable materials

are stored in the Research
Library*s Non-Circulating V
Reading Collection CSpeeiHl

Collections, URL basement). The
Special Colle^ctions protects -

materials thati would be more -

ytilnerable to theft and mutilation, .
',

age and fragility if they were on

the open stacks.
—

' '„

Davi^ said theinain way to hmit jl

losses is through user care and

effort. 'The hbrary's concern is

its responsibilities to the ages. A"

hundred years from now a student

may need something that is lost.

His w^le quarter could be

4nangled. Anybody who rips b?f

something is in a sense working

against posterity." J:

(Continued from Page 21)

on willow branches. Warm winds

drift over flowery meadows. ^
'• •*Moody** river

Then, without warning, the

river boils with icy, limeade-

colored foam. The scenery is

forgotten as the riders paddle or

pray their way down into

Creek, where warm clear water

cascades through a series of pools

to the river. Some of the pools are

deep enough for diving; others areC.

bordered by steep rocks which,

when wetted, make for a good

slide into the water.

All too soon, it seems, Parrots

Ferry Bridge looms overhead and

sai3 tHe photo-copies are

generally, not ,as good as the

original. He noted, **It is par-

ticularly disheartening when you

find journal articles torn out and

they just can't be replaced, except

ai great expense and time."

Whirij^is, (^pinnin^ arouiHl and

bouncing offj^rocks, drenching

themselves and shouting

triumphantly as calm water is

regained.

A frequent stop, about halfway

through the fivehour ride, is Rose

tlw lide is through. Whether all

rides in the future are over

depends on the voters. In the

meantime, the Stanislaus is still

negotiable. For information on

river touring, contact the UCLA
Conservation Cliib, KH 600.

AKMMMA MAM* ASKS,

PLACE A FACEON THE PUMPKIN
J OR WHATEVER.

fe

ri-

,
Been getting some heavy mail Tately

and fi'ince it merits a personal answer

rather than a media one this is a gOQCt*

opportunity to have a kinda soft, low key

rnulti contest. Ne^t to a down home holi

day turkey stuffing or a live Christmas

tree decorated without any store t:)ought

glop, I've always enjoyed the wherewithal

of creativity thafgoes into a Halloween

pumpkin. So if yo|Ji place a face on the

little pumpkin to your right, I'H have a

sculptor trien,d pick out a few of her favor

ites and sculpt them up. Then if i can

borrow a deceat camera I'll send the lucky

few some choicef shots of their $culpted

pumpkin and statuesque sculptor.

There will also be small ^ .

but well thought out prizes for:

'

1. Give me aViother word for

"contest." "Contest" is too

overly competitive a word

to use in this frail worlc^ we
. live in. ,

'•'

Does laughter travel

faster than tfie speed of

sound? (In as few words

as possible.)

T tie shortest list of bev
erages that really don't

mix y^ith Akadama, the

wine" you can mix.

^tomato juice, etc.) •
-

And irt^ closing, to . ...

pdiy the bills here are a

couple of prize Akadlarha

party recipes.

SANGRIA AKAbAIVIA Bottle. of Akact^ma

...Red Wine, pint of club sodar. V4 can of

Jrozen lemonade concentrate, plenty of

ice and lemon amd orange slices.

PLUM DUCK Bottle of Akadama Plum, the

\ grape wine with the natural plum flavor,

bottle of champagne, ice, orange slices.

and strawberries.

t ,_..

MVERY VERY FUNNY**^
{^ ^ V —Vincent Canby, N.Y. Times

—2i- -

r
I

I

I

I

Anottier word tor "contest" is

Laugtiter (does) (doesn't) travel faster than

the speed of sound because ' '•

^

4-

Akadama, the wine you can mix.doesn't mix

*^ with * ,

4 l^ail to: Akadama Mama : ;
^''

P.O. Box 2629 f
-

Palos Verdes Peninsula. Ca 90274

NAMK

/VDDHI SS

-="* —, ,
. You'll laugh...

j
^ IxJt it's no laughing matter.

.1

'r
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Conddrd in LA .
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breakdown of ozone which,
eventually would permit ex-

cessive doses of ultraviolet (UV)
radiation to reach the biosphere.

Venkateswaran stated t^| ^ fleet

of 500 SST's flying on a^regularly

scheduled basis coul<f reduce
02one in the sU^tospnere by S-10

per cent in a matter of^jwe^eks or

months. -^:,\
This, in turn, would result m an

increase of some 15*20 per cent in

UV radiation coming into contact

with the lower atmosphere.
^; It is generally agreed by
medical authorities that excessive

exposure to UV radiation can
often cause skin cancer.
Venkatesw9ran, while stressing

the increase in frequency of

cancer that airline SST services

might bring, also mentioned that

high UV doses could cause
significant and possibly
detrimental changes in the flora

and fauna of the world's oceans.

Research needed— **'

It should be pointed out;

however, that the meteorology
department here represented in

this case by Venkateswaran, is not

close-minded on the SST issu^.

Those in meteorology desire

progres9 in commercial aviation,

but not withoCit long-term, weU-
-fundib^ laboratory and field

research.

The official statetnehis of

British Aircraft Corporation and
Aerospatiale France on
environmental alteration by
supersonic aircraft are in almost
complete contradiction to those
espoused by scientists here and at
MIT.
At the Wednesday press con*'

ference, Mick Wilde was
spokesman for Concorde when
questions concerning atmospheric
hazards were posed.

Wilde said, **Most, if not all,

research done to date uses figures

for the U.S. SST. not the Concorde.
Our plane cruises at 55,000jfeet,

not 65,000 or higher."

No agreement , c ^ ^"

"Combine this fact witti the
lower speed of the Concorde, and
the situations become quite
dissimilar. Our estimates are that

the change in stratospheric ozone
will be immeasurable or, at

worst, no more than 0.3 per cent,"

Wilde added. .

' There is a great contradiction

,between figures provided the
Bmin by UCLA's department of

meteorology and the represen-
tatives of Bntish Aircraft. It is

impossible to draw any one
conclusion, but it seems safe to

say that, to date, no one really

knows what (Concorde will do to

the upper atmosphere. There has
not been enough research by
anyone.

After approzimately 30

minutes, the press conference was
concluded and members of the

media were escorted, 15 at a time,

through the $50 million ahrplane.

Walking aboard the Concorde,
those taller than about six feet two
immediately found themselves
hunching over to avoid scraping
their heads on the aircraft's

ceiUng.
- Iplerbr sights'

The plane's cockpit,

immediately to the left of the front

.

entfy, does not appear unlike

those of commercial jets flying

today. To the right, the passenger
cabin is, however, quite unusual.

Approximately two-thirds of the

fuselage is filled with technical

instruments ttiat ^record
thousands of functions bmh on the

ground and in the air.

Commercial versions of the plane
will not require this extra in-

strumentation, so the cabin will,

when ^heduled operations begin

in March or April 1976, be quite

similar in appearance to that of a
DC-8 or 707.

However, the passenger
compartment of the Concorde
that landed in Los Angeles^|
Wednesday is extremely small.

Leg room is almost nonexistent,

but the iwo abreast seating and
supple leather upholstery com-
pensate for some of the short-

comings. <"

,^ Windows on board the British^

French SST are numerous but
surprisingly smaU. Combine this

with the low ceiling and small
cabin diameter, and feelings of

Concord control cabin

claustrophobia become' strong
even on the ground. V

Novel accessory r- 1

« One novel accessory exclusive

to the Concorde is a display board
above the first tow of passenger
seats which Ughts up to ^show
travelers their exact speed for

instance, (Mach 1, Mach 2).

In case the reality of flying 1,400

miles per hour at an altitude of seems to have gKHcted those

55,000 feet is too much for one's Southern Califohiiahs pir^viouily

stomach, Concorde's bright vigorously opposed to the X^m-
yellow lavatory is conveniently corde. .^

located adjacent to the display

board.

WaUcing off the plane and back
into the interiiational sstelUte's

executive lounge, one cpuld not

help but hear many reporters

inquiring, "Where are the
protesters?*' No matter how
thoroughly the television peopis
searched, they came up empty-
handed. Unfortunately, apathy

4
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SEATS AT BOX-OFFICC AND SV MAIL

PHONE RfSCMVATIOMS ACCCrTCO tTS-ZZn
TUES.. WED.. THURS.. SUM. - 1:30 PM - W-SO
FRI. « SAT. SNOWS NOW AT A 11 PM - $7.M

ADVANCE TICKETS AVAILABLE
THRU NOVEMBER 1ST

Tickttt ate* It mttmt. Lifetrty. WtIMM » IMwtfM Mntm
Tl

9009 SUNSET BLVO . LOS ANGELES 900*6X)46
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NEW
IN WESTWOOD
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aSIORlML M«m"-fi

SPiCIALIZlNG IN

MILITARY MINIATURES end
AIRCRAFT. ARMOR. SHIP
PLASTIC KITS

ALL MAXM BRANOS • SOTH
FOMIGN AND DOMESTIC

• MICRO SCALE DECALS
• PAASCHE AMSRUSHES
• IMRIE^miSlEY, HOQUH.

HUMBROl. PACTRA PAINTS

• tOOKS. MACAZINf

S

ond ACCESSORIES
• DRSME4. TOOIS
• UNIMAT
• HO i N TRAINS
0~^TRATEGY GAMES

OLD TOWN€ MALL

18510BawttnnBBvd
TorranGBi Caltt)rDia'90603

(213)SfrSl

WESTWOOD VILLAGE

10874 Le Canto AvBDDB

West Lob Angeles. Ca 80084

(213TV8-4408
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If you're big enough to have a Kodak

pocket Instamatic camera, you re big

enough to be a postcard. Pictures

from a Pocket, you see, are nearly

postcard-Size, po, flip one over,

address it, put on an 8* stamp and

drop it in the mdilbox. Without arr^^

envelope or anything.

Marvelous things, peasand

carrots.

Kodak pocket

Instamatfc^cameras.
Six mod€ls to^hoot* Uom.

PricM start at l«ts than $23

r

^^^o^
^$^

'fl'ww

Kod.ik
V

r
t

J II <fii4'

<< »i ir iifi iJmnrttf!*- r
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
—"Organic Garden/' signups

for old and new mennbers for

UCLA Organic Garden Club plots

must be completed by today/

JCerckhoft. Hail 601

NOTTOKOONFUSCD
WITNTIICOmQINM.
'TUSII60II00N''

SUmi|:IASN«ilLll«S.SyZMiEf(lllS.)IS[PNI^ PnM ky HOiMH) ZKIM

ai wmiAM OSCQ Dvidci N HOIMO Zt[IM Mi iCMEl KRnWSIE llssictilepritoWlilIEIK.m

MnchylAlfllFUIAIOaiiKfUIEVlS UiM by ANAS liMN iMinCKiK "".rUm;®
NOW SHOWII^G

MANN T»«CATIIC

VOGUE. HOLLYWOOD
462-6621

DAILY \2M ' 2M • S:M
l;«0 • •:M • tm ' t:9e • 10:10

FRI. SAT. MIONIOHT SHOW 12:1S

UA ciNEMrcnirER.^ wpinivooD
474-3663 or 474-4168

DAILY 1:60 • 240 • 4:10 • 9:45
7:20 • 0:S8 • 10:60

MIONIOHT 6NOW PHI. 6 6Ar

UA CITY aNEMV.'oRANGE
714-S32-6721

CONT tl-30 DAILY

UA SOUTH COAST PUZA. COSTA MESA
'•***" "*•* coirr. 1240 OAT. « sum.

Got a scoop?
Call 825-2493

incur
<i

Studenti*

day/Oci27

newcomers welcome,
being offered for foreign students

and visitors. 11 ami pm, every

Wednesday and Fridayy Dodd Hall

271 (next to Foreign Student Of-

fice). Free.—"Environmental and Con-
sumer Affairs Office/" volunteers

needed for recycling system. For
information call Paul: 825-2820.

—"Angel Flight," informal
rusti. October 21-31/ For more
information call Valerie Zlttrjcfi

or Julie Palmer at 474-9183 or 474-

9T41 or visit Dodd Hall 221.

—"Weekend Retreat/' 101

ways to get acquaint^. October

25-27, at Valy^mO/ transportation

available. Sign up at \he

University Cattwilc Center, 840

Hilgard/ 474-5015. $18.00, all meals
included.

—"Autistic Children/" com-
mitted, patient volunteers wanted
to work mornings with autistic

ct)ildren. Independent itudy

cr.%dlt-^may be arranged. Call

AAerilyn at 395-5185 ior ihfor-

mation. _ -f

-^"International Folk Dan-
cing/" lessons 8-9 pm, dancing by

request, 9 pm -midnight, tonight.

Parish Hall, St. Alban's Church,

580 Hilgard Ave., free.

—"Poetry Reading," Phillip

Levine will read his own poetry. 8

pm, October 28, Sunset Canyon
Recreation Center, Ayers Room.
Free.

—"Research Library Tour,"
one tKXjr. 1 pm^ October 29,

Schoenberg Hall lobby. Free,

—"Delta Sigma Theta," a

^public service sorority is starting

its fall pledging interviews, Oc-

tober 28 November l.^Cal I Julie at

681-0179 or Marcy at 291-0458.

\

\

—'-'Gregory Siofes," pianlit,

will perform AAozart's "Rondo In

A Minor, K. 511," Chopin's

"Nocturne In C minor. Opus 48,

no. 1" and Schumann's "Ci'r,.

naval, Opig 9." Noon* October 2|?,

Schoenbel^ HatI auditor!

Free.
\. -^.1

er a,
lum..

)

J;

3-4 pm, today, Ackernnran 2408.-

Call 825-2031 to reserve a space.

—"Comix and Science Fiction

Society," 3 pm today, Ackerman
2412.

""
" - '""

—'^Brgjn Belles," 4 pm, October

.29/«A3kerman 3517.

> SEMINARS
—'-'Ethnomusicology," - A

Professor Isreal Katz of Columbia
]

University will speak. 2 pm, ^

October 28, Schoenberg Hall 1200.

Free. Profes^r Norma McLeod,
University o^Te|caS/ will speak at

'
2 pm, October* 29, Schoenberg +^all

1325.

—"Chalk Talk," Dr. Romeo
Flores Cabal lero, visiting history

professor from Mexico will

discuss "AAexico and the Inter-

national Order." 3 pm, October 28,

Bunche Hall 2173. Free.

-"Puerto Rico," the

^^evolutionary Student Brigade i^

sponsoring a slide show at nooii^,
'

today, Bunche Hall 2170.—"Elementary Particle
Theory," Professor Daniel

Kastler will discuss "Stability and
Equilibrium: a Derivative of the

Kubo-AAartin-Schwinger Condition

from Stationary, Relative Parity

and Stability," 4:30 pm, today,

KInsey 247. Ajr '
^

— "Extension," New
Approaches to Weight Control:

Nutritional and Psychological
factors, 9 am -3 pm, tomorrow,
Dickson 2160^^^"^^

;-v^^—"Colloquim," Dr. Juan
^Opmez-Quinonesand Dr. Rudy A.

CVna will discuss "Historical

^Alnalysls of Chicano Labor
"issues." 2 pm, October 29, Bunche
Hall 2209A. Free.
—"Berlioi," Assistant

Professor D. Kern Holoman, UC
Davis, will discuss "Sketches for

Works by Hector Berlioz." 3 pm,.
iOctober 29, Schoenberg Hall 1200.

Free.

-"Today's Activities," Soclarfp

Dance, 7:30 pm, Wonr>en's Gym .

200. Water Ski, 3 pm, Ackerman '

3517. Tennis, 2-4 pm, &Buth Courts.

Hatha Yoga, 12*2 'pm. Women's
Gym 200. Judo, 1-5 pm, AAac B 146.

Karate, 5-7 pm,; Women's Gym T
200.

^

—"Saturday, October 26/'

Team Handball, 2:30-4 pm.
Women's Gym 200. Hapkido, 124

pm, AAac B 146.

—"Sunday, October 27," Ski

Team, 11-1 pm, Rec Center.

Lacrosse, 10 am, UCLA Field.

Indoor Soccer, 10-2 pm. Women's
Gym 200. Aman, 2-10 pm.
Women's Gym 200, 105, 122. --

Karate, 10-12, AAen's Gym 200.

Soccer, 10-5 pm. Soccer Field.

EXPERIMENTAL COLLEGE
Friday Classes

Advanced Gay Studies, 7-10 pm,
Rolfe 2117. Hatha Yoga, 5-6:15

pm, Ackerman 3517. Basic
Darkroom Workshop, 7-10 pm,
Ackerman J564. The Age of

Freedom: An Encounter Group, 7-

TO pm, GSM 4343-C KundalinI

Yoga: The Yoga of Awareness, 7-

8:30 pm^ Acker^dn 2SW.: SrX^
Chinmoy's PJhilosophy, 8-10 pm,
Royce 246.

^ . - -»
'

EXPOCENTER
For further information and/or
applications, visit Ackerman A213
or call 825-0831.

Application Deadlines
> .^MModel United Nations,"
., week-long conference in New
York or Anaheim. Deadline:
Friday, November 1.

—"Government Internship

i t
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you up to 50% on mottroot toto. oil oirao.
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•A8YSITTHI. 16 mo. old girl, in homo
UCLA, liconso/roforoncoo. 2S hr/wook.
39f-0S4l. (I'OSI)

AUDITION lor Horoco HoWt }r, Tolont

SotOfch. Ago* from 1S-34. Coll 475-1174.
Fri/Sot. 3<4pm. or 10*13om Fri/S«t./Sun. f
15 o 25) — 7 -;'

MOUNTAIN Rolrwii jH OoolMno. Gnmp
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4-30.(213) 393-7016, (I
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^^300. Two month* old. $130. fiicoMont.
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in Ackormon Union, room 2408. ( 2O 23)

FOR
oxooHont cond.
O 30)

omp.. top
69.8123.4734368. (10

Students Will be admitted free on Sunday
October 27Jo fhe Autumn Championships of

t California Thoroughbred racing.

I

f

Just show your valid student identification

card at thq gate for free General Admission

on Sunday, October 27.

•Special activities in the mfield,

' including The Wine Shed
•And. the excitement of Thoroughbred racing

•DAILY DOUBLE
'''^ -r"' •Three EXACTAS

•Gates open 11:00 a.m., First race 12:^ p.m.

For information or directions call (213)J81 -1^401

HEMS ——
—"Hitchcock Double Feature/'

"The 39 Stef>s" screens at 7 pm
and "Shadow of a Doubt" shows at

45 pm tonight, Dodd Hall 147

[formerly Social Welfare). $1.00.

—''Camelot/' shoWs at 7 and 10

pm',,^ tomorrow, - Dickson
auditorium. $1.00 donation.

—"Pat and Mike/' starring

Spencer Tracy and Katherine

Hepburn. Two stiowings; 7:30 and

9:30 pm, October 28,: University

Catholic Center, 840 Hilgard. $1.00

donation.

—"Salt of the Earth," part of

the Barrio film series. 1 pm,
today, Rolfe Hall 1200. Free.

.; "J ^ -

CONCERTS
—"Mambo Spud," third noon

concert of the year. Noon, October

29, Ackerman Grand Ballroom.

Free.

MEE TINGS
—"Minority Graduate Students

Association," fall meeting, 2 pm,
tomorrow^ Ackerman third floor

loungo.
wT'Metropolitan Student

Lobby," annex meeting for

recruitment of Interns, -2 pm,
today, Ackerman 2412. ^ "

—"Department Academic
Affairs Council," for un-

dergraduates interested in taking

part In the decision-making of

your respective department, 3

pm, today, Kerckhoff Hall 400.

•^"Lesbian Sisterhood," all

women Invited, ^8 pm, today,

Powell Library 90.

-^"Biology," stuctenfrfaculty

coffee hour. All biology students

and faculty invited. Noon-2 pm,
October 28, Life Sciences 2322.

...—"Teaching Jobs," find out

how to get jobs at all school levels.

4Jr6(irAmi," iumrVi^r ihf«m&nip5
in Washington, D.C. or
Sacramento, winter quarter in-

ternships in government offices \n^

Los Angelas. Orientation
meetings Tuesday, October 29, 3

pm, or Wednesday, November 13,

4 pm, AckeKman Unio6 A213.

Application deadline: Ndvember
22.—"tnternational Internshipl

Pro-am," orientOFtion meeting'

Tuesday, October 29, 3 pm, at

EXPO; Application deadline:
November 8. 7 ' ./

wVolunteer Opportunitie$

—"Tutor," for a 15 year old

E.M.R. girl In counting change
and telling time.

—"Tutor," for a high school

student in chemistry.
—"Church Activities Aide," to

wprk vrith youths and adults Jn
watts area. • /'

fM ksmn
'(>,kis|riratiai Ti

Visit the Art., EifiMriv

ttpt. II on striNts' stve

T-SHIRTS"
FAMOUS FACES SCREENED
ON QUALITY T-SHIRTS! S-XL

.\.. r^MH, KWMvom. oony ooop. vooio,
Boovor Ooovor. Groucho. AtfoMo t Dobio.

$3.96 pliM6% tox ond $1 po«t.

II THE FACE FACTORS
P.O. Box 3720

BevrftmsrCa. 90212

MUST Mil. tmoll DonUh boigo. twood
COUCH, olmott now. wood fromo. choop
doytimo- 278-8899 oxt.SPS. (10O30)

PUBLIC Intorott group
wod^or*. Solorlod. Hour*
Full/port timo. in<

Croup. t7yaj»f^

2*10

•'f

hold
p.m.

_ AloH
(ho 23)

MARTIN 00018 fuHor t wood com. fivo

yoor* old. Oioutiful condition. $400
flrm.Crot9 834-3064. (10O2S)

CALCUtAT<Oi$ ' > •"'

n SRIO. $59.9S SMri69.9S
nSIISO. Coll t Chock
Kii^feint SC40 ' * $1 19.95

A»k for Studonf Prko* on
Sony, Uhor. Ctotg. Sorvyo

Ponosonk- Typowrltort. olc.

Wo oro o lofHImoto Storo. ^i

•Irt. 9:00om-6:00pm'
'

473-20y)
"

FEMALE w/cor, bohy »|t 5 yr old oM 3-5

ohornoont/wook. 3:30^5:30 (HoxlMo).
Rkh. 766-3894 ddyt. 473-8504 ovm.(15 Q

AMATUER. OURtiSK CONTEST. FUN i
EASY. NO EXPBttENCi—OOOD SALARY. 4
NITES-bVfR 18 PROOF. CALL 657-7583
8TWN 1 1 -5. .ic^-- -^.!^ V ^ ' * ® **)-

. . . —. ^--

PART-timo typist noodod for SLC 10^15
hourt/wook. $2.86/hour. morninm. Coll

25)

Graduates .

Y*"*^
I i

-

PERMA PLAQUE
yovr diptoma

CAAAPUs STUDia '*^

150 kerckhoH 50611 x271

. Spociolty icrooning for clubo
~_^ .^ FrotornWiot t Sororitio*

MUSIC ODYSSETS ovorydoy prico*

l^wor on oil rocofds ond tc|>o« thon
WhorohouM, Plm^ or Towor. 11910
Witohir9^ 477.2523.

^

( lOQtr)

SKNS- F^chor RSl:^10cm, Solomon stop-

ins.liko now. $60. Roikor 5-8ucklo boot*,
siio 10, $15. 473-3096. - 1 10O25)

24* Trimoron.^uddy Cobin. Woodon Moot.

SaaoOi^boM »Mo>. Ailoi ii iH a004iat l

7072. (10O35)

fArt timo, A.M. nowpopor doUvory in

Culvor City-Palm*. Must hovo cor ond
Hl*phowi88> Bl??. H^'&M

NEW Longo GS *ki»- 194cm. w/Longo
binding* $1 SO. Coll Skip: 553-6624. ( 1 O
25)

L

ORIENT,
6x9

rugs of f{no*t quolity, 4x6 $395,
(10O38)

sNTAL rugs of finost qu(
$530. 274-5095.

T T "—

^

skis 304: ono ^sor o

t

1

OAK TREE MEET

< Puid Advertisement

)

,>• n^w -*«• 9^

J .

.1,,

Snil RIDING SOLO? r .. ..

» «
— ji.-

-^- ^'

,v- r-_ ;n J* i
Take 5 mirSiites& join .* i-.

i
,,^si.-M-- Alpha Phi Omega's

computer carpcior

Save Bucics W Save Hassles
^-1 "V*

X,'-r; I.J...

^ No Obligation
Today is Last Day for^Applications

,('.

r

r>

For applications & further information

* corT^e up to Alpha Phi Gmega^ f

Kerckhoff 41 1 or call 82-51920 -

..A.

weciding
announcements
kerckhoff i2^

*-

82-5O61I

Church Services

WORSHIP with us! Univorsity Lutftoron
Chopol. 10am,' ovoty Sundoy. Comor
Stratt>moro/Goyloy, noor Oykstro. 478-

9579. OOtr)
i_ _^ II I

'

WESTWOOD Frionds mooting (Quokors).
Silent worship. Sun. II am. Univ. YWCA
574 Hilgard, visitors wokomo. 472-
7950.

J . (4q1r)

K-2 skis 304 ono ^sor oU. Brortd now
polos I Morkor bindings. $135. 391-9491.
Donnis.

*^

(10O25)

WATERBEDS: ^ovo ' 30% on now
guorontood wotorbodsf Sove %\ Eves: ED.

467-2565 or 276-7443. ( 1 N 1

)

LUDWIG dru«l^^ot zildsion cymbob. Full

sot in good condition. $375. Coll Donny.
826 1938. (U)0 28)

- — - - — —

HEWLETT-PACKARD ELEC^TRONIC
CALCULATORS. (AND OTHER MAJOR
BRANDS). 820-4716 AFTER 600 PM. MARK
SCOFIELD. V. . . V (10O28)

THE SPEAKER MAN!

I am "Tf^ Spookor Mon" ortd I om offering

you tfto dool you hove bdwi Waiting for.

Notieinol Niimi^vBrond spofifter lino ot stp

to 70% off rogulor retail prices.

NO TRICKS, NO GIMMICKS
Slight cobinet imperfections moke* it

possible for you to tokp port-in the borgoln
of o lifetime. i '

CALL NOW! 836-5W5
JEFF STELL-Daysor Evenings

''THE SPEAKER MAN!'; _

BC Rich stool string guitor rosewood-
mohogony/cose brond new best offer. Lois

553-6283 eves. (10O30)
rf'

DOWN: steeping bogs ft jockets. New.
Many styles, good prices. Compare before
buying. Scott 994-2570 eves. ,

(ION 6)

THE WRITERS' EXCHANOi ho* mwch work
for crootivoly-tolontod writer*. We por*
tlculorly nood *erioyf ond commorclol
novel*, but ol*o cover everything from
poetry and |ournol* to movie script*. 477-
1390,477-3684. (15 029)

SALES: gre^t potentlol to oom exfro
money white helping people help
them*olve». Commi**ion. 776-492a. ( 150
29) v.^ •»'. '^'' <>-,.,» ,Vlr

PART, full time hob for picture frttmiog.

Stort/$2.25/hour. 936-5494. (1 S O 25)

••••••••••••••••••••••
. Help SoH By Holping OthiHl

$S-$60/month for blood pl«$nii|

.

" jp(o*ont student octlvity cord
for first time bonus.

HYLANO DONOR CENTER
r 1001 Gayley Ave./Westwood -, :

I 478-0051

Free
£

THHA CHI Frot n6eds cook. Room t boord
ft $50/ nr>9, 479 9 1 65 ofter 7- Nick, Hoi. ( 1

S

O 29) ,.
*

._ ' -11 -'-- *

DRIVE my son school. Eern mpney op woy
Lo Bred/Bev.

FREE, good home wanted for 1 yeor oM
mole cot, good w/chiMren. 397-1476,
evening*. ( 1 1 O 25)

9 OOonn do**. MWF or T TH
933-5391 eves
4-

(15 29)

STEPH Whot vM>uld I do wMho>» j)iLi9

Thonks for your core ond )iiiderstaniBng.

Lov6,Andreo (60 25)

FR|E to good home- pure bred
Lobrodore. mole, 7 month*.
hou*ebroken, odoroble evening*
828-8232

CbOK wanted. opprOM. 1*5 hrs/week. Rm.

boord ft |50/mo. 663 Goyley, 479-

165. • (15029)

SECRETARY $2 00- $2.7S/hr depending
/en exporience-full or port-time. Hours
> open. Westwood Villogo- Profit Line

Mono^emont Co. 477-7908. ( 1 5 O 29)

ORIVERS/part-time, hour* open, lite

dutio*. Some eme-gency delh^9rlo*. Cor
nece*sory. $2.50, 10< mile. Medkol
Couriers: 747-0691. (ISO 25)

AT Moy your tovvry's work out for

proteins -ME.
lor your
^>025)

--*!-

tV

DEAR Rabbit skinned purse. Nice meeting
you Tuesdoy. Loet boecord. CoN oflor 7pm.
826 8828. Wo*, still am ond will Ob. "S
Berkeley" ^^ (60^1)

FORMING omotoMr rock group nood-

vocolists. guitors. boe*. bro**. woodwind*,
ond??? John 390-6249 eve*. (6O 30)

ifctwod VillM 4/2^UiUi ^vy

CANON Ff» w/l:8 lon* ^^J^^
Comporo! Oncflo Me prke. $200. MMrfg

810^2. i
(U)0 25)

fmo Lot 8 permit. Will trode Lot 2 on
Acrylic cord. Coll Ken (473-3284) (1 2 O
a»)

200 mm Medkol Nik6r tens, AC or 0<

complete. Horvey Sthulmon 6S8-6911

WANTED to sublooee/housesit: 3-4 br.

hotfto, December .15*91 • Corel: 825-0431
(doys) 392-8910 (ovM). ( 29)

SKIS. iC2 ••nrnida •hort*. IBOem. w. HMd
bimllrv. $115. M«eon boot*. Mvo $100.

Svon: 479-2530. (10O29)

v«ilL pov ca*h for tors. Ruiming ^or^not.

wreck*-Am«ricon or foreign. Anytime
559-0526. *

' (12 MIS)

PROGItAMMERS, SMALL, DYNAMIC,
GROWtNG softworo firm noodt very *fMrp
p«fopi« for progromming commercial
minicomputer product*. Only b**embly
tonguoge experience required. Send
resume <o MARKETRON, 21243 Venture
Bivd StMf 128. Woodlond Hill* 9 1 364.

WANTED FOR FAST MOVING BUSINESS:
Experienced secretory with pf>ono end

generot office skiHs. Stoble, quolitiod

oppliconts need only opply. 2 sf>lfts:

5:00om-2:00pm, 8:30 em- S:30pm.
Compony Benefits. North Hollywood
Office. 982-2722. (ISO 29)

t9a-6S

AtWITNESS: Aut6 Occident Thur. 10/10
10 45. PorfOnglmotor West of Ikki Low
School! nipd help. Pfooee conloct tonv
Prey. 985 5555. ^ (60 25)

PjRMtTY 2000 AXT spe^or* . 1 polr good
coitdition. Sound greet $600 p«w.
$450/be*t oMor. JoH: 479-980^^ 10O 29)

I
Op

f

VIOiM. Eiioellonf cendHlon. $490 or

oHor. Corel: 478-0021. ov^mnfi. PHdM.
(100»»)

Opportunities

MONEY lor yoM. Milro*e/Robert*on shop

4>os spoco for i*<6suol hondcroft* on
consignment 659-5260. 656-5778. (140

SALES Rep. 300% plus commi**ioni Sell

New Accounting, mongomont consulting,
doto prdco**lng service*. Q^egl O^
porttnHy 1477-7508. (Tspat)

SMIfHCorono Super 12 "flMo

U*od OQQO, A«flo. fvtum
4754936 or 475-1862.

$175.

•Cerpool is e free service of Alplie Phi Omege Fratcrelty Sponsored by tne StudentWetfore Commiselon of SLC
1

$1.00 DUPLICATE Btldge Mondoy mio .

Wodn«»sdoyoHomoon*.Wikl Whist Bridfo
Club. 1655 WoshMOod Blvd.. IJ< 479
3365. . , (7qlr)

MOiU Tffoilor home economicot . ttb

high rent to poy. Spoco in SJA. 1 br. 35'.

$1995. A»os 828^7004. 828-8252. ( ION 7)

COOK: MWF 9:30 em- 3:30pm. No ex-
periortco required. Muit work korJL^^
$2.50/hr. 6 tip*. Froncis: 477-4587 ( 1 S O^^
29) .

.

PURLt^ Interest Gr«up need* field
«v6rkorii. Solorlod. Hour* 2-10 pm.
Full/port time. Invlronmentol Alert'
Group. 874.3650. (15025)

$1 Dlft Cf^. Diet counsek>rs needed. 398
2786. (1502I)

SECRETARY: Port-time, typing,
i

dictation, vorfety of work, mecowtt V9lA
lovf-'^ke. 4t8-3523. (15018)'

f

i

f

Por^Tlmo Asetofonf '

Re*o«Kh Educotionitt

Ph.p.^ Edt D. in Educotionel Psvdtology.
P*ychology. or Eorly Cnlldhood
DeveSopment to *uporvi*o *twdonl* in

re*enrch end field plocement* at jMrt ol
their trolntng in tf^ Eorly CWIdheod

^

Deveiopment doctorol progrom. from
November 1. 1974 to hmm 90. 1975.
Quoliflcotlon*: ExperiorKe In tooching ond

.

*uporvi*ion of *tudont» In xpeardt;

compoiencio* in exponmenfroi oosign ono
devoiepmont of mooeuroe: imowtoogo
ond oxperlerKO M corryino out cro«e*

cuHyrol reeeorch; p«ront<hlld Intoroctioo

- reeeorch ond experience worlilng wttft

motttor* ond ciMldren. Send resume to Dr.

Chorlotte Crobtroo. Deportment of

Educotlon. UCLA Ucio I* on Rquol Op-
portunity Er

•ABVSITTIR needed for 5 yr. oW boy oft«r
' school hour, from ll^SiSOpm. MonPrt.
Good poy. Coll T.Yong. 479-61 56. (ISO
29)

,*s

4

'7/-

V

NfWlfudilkt
1. Doctor need* oiffico fMlp. $9« iir<

2. Evonlf«g countolor. $3.50 i;

3. Cor rontol^ ogont, $3.00 .....^.^,

4. Poet out flyort. $3.00., .*— ^.
5. Wottwood ttoro t«lM. ^M.A^-^U^^
6. Intur. invottlfotor. $3 to 1$
7; Phooo Solot. $3.00
6. hfmltoro RofHolt. $9.00 '?>

9. Light bookkeeping $3.50
'

10.$oH $ondwkh—. 9 Nwn. $10^
to i9d«r

479.952 1 . THf iOt PACTORV
1744 Wottwood . LA 90034

iHRBHMB«HHMaBBRBHHBnBHP»
PART time olflco help wonted; mo{or or

minor In Hwtr9 ortt cdpaMe of

brgonlsing prompt tcHpt. ond orgont«ln«

tmoll office. p^efordWy good typltt. tome
miftg. Coll 896-2897. before 8:90om or

'Offer 6pm. Sot. ond Sundoyt. (15029)

NURSING or Mod ttudont help with R.N.
Re*oorch term popor. Poy 1 888-7974 offer

6piQ; (15028V

n>.

'Ji

7i~

im-

^..z^—.y*- • ^•-

it:-:

•J'-X.

:t:r

:̂&
^4f

i

LET'S Become MltHonolrotl Tho coming
depre**lon moon* nothing but money to

right indlvlduol*. 838-61 30 evening*. (16

O 30)

INSURANCE

Enrollmofit for

StudtntAccidtfit
SicknoBB ln$uranc«
at bargain ratoB lor

your$alf4 quaimtd
itB will clo$a

$0011. troad cavaraga
offtring, hoopltat, accidantal

jiaath, $urglcal, ambulanta* 4
out-patiant banaflt$ on a world-

wida ba$i$ In i convanlant policy.

For information 4 application^

contact tfM ln$4franca Officer at
ttia Studant Haalth OHica or Call:

- .i25-1t56.
BnflBHBRMHHHBBII^BHaHHnHRBB
REMODELING by export UCLA grod ond
*tuden1.~ corpentry, pointing, roofing,

odditioo*. etc CollQirtor: 838-8705. ( 1

6

QTR) _ . ^

M
^

,•.:*.

.~i-

IflAVE TRUCK'WILL TRAVEL

DelIvory ft Moving $orviOe

By exporiorKod *tudent*.

654-7358

EUROPEI*roo».Afrlco. Student fllghH oH
yeor round. ISCA 1 1687 Son Vicente BK^.
#4 LA 90049. (2 1 3) 826-0955. (160tr)

TELEVISION R#ntol. Spoclol UQA rote*.
RCA. freo doBvory. Free torvieer 24 hr.
Phone: 937-7000 MrJmi^ f Uj^ )

BODY REPAm
Ropoiring- outo cellition domooe con
double your poin. Tho Bodymon offer you
yeor* of experience in repdlr. 8 in *toorlng
thru in*. CO. bureoucrotic fog. *

Quolity controlled ^ody- tfromo ropoir,
superb point, oil cor*-Perd to Mercodet.

81 Discount rentol cort: rtao to IK.
m OrodH cord your diductlblo, etc
88 Open until 7pm: Sot 9 to f:

GARY OR RICK, A7%4»0
^ THiBOOVMfN

3330 Bowtollo (iMt No. pf Pico)
eBHHaBBHHHRi><BpHiiOaoMH>eea>H^Mw
MiMORY, courte $100.00. Rutt4«n
olpviobot In 8 minotet. scot? ttMeol.

•oworfy HlMt 2734327. (UN.)

*'

"'^'-. •-;

* ''

wvFtwfi^ ooomg.
yovr ro^iromentOi
OViy*lff$9«

a
Coll 93t.909A

(160*

wftfi

PKO«
offer* confldentiol oetittdneo
rooe^rcn popere. wioto^
Joy: 939-0997. (16039)

* •-' *v-
...,—

^

3=r=i
III I
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Scandal haunts Younger
*^-'

,-^/

i:.V-

^Jtf[-« '•MCT-lW£.*^ki.

<
a
<
-I

Oil company invOlved
By Stephen Plschmann

DB SUff ^Ifriter

Evelle J. Younger, incumbent Republtan can-
didate for Attorney (General has waged a defensive
campaign so far against William Norris, his

Democrat opponent. Younger's effpit, however, has
apparently suffered noticeable wnage from
conflict of interest charges concerning his handling
of the Geotek Oil scandal.

The $30 million Geotek Resources Fund Oil

company, now in receivership (all the company's
assets have been frozen) is presently under federal
Investigation by the Securities and Exchange
Commission (SEC). The company is charged with
conspiracy and fraud in victimizing 2,200 Califonik'

*

investors for nearly the full amount of its assets.
Among those indicted by a Federal Grand Jury in

San Francisco was John P, "Jack" Bruw, former
president of Geotek and a longtimef business
associate of Younger's.

First word

First public word during the campaign of the in-

cumbent's connections with Geotek came from
Democratic opponent William Norris. Norris
originally revealed that Younger had been an in-

vestor in Geotek since 1965, and that in 1968 he
received a $16,500 loan from Burke to maintain his

investment in the company. According the Norris,
the loan was payable only out of profits accruing .

from Younger' s (xeotek investment and thus was
effectively a "risk free" proposition. In order to

protect the investment, Norris said Younger's of-

fice refused to investigate thecompany even though
there was and still is ams^e reason to do so.

Norris maintained there was a further conflict of

interest since Burke had contributed substantially

to Younger's last campaign. Additionally, it was
discovered that Younger had given Burke a list of 24

names of possible investors. Norris began
questioning whether the loan was in fact a con-
cealed finder's fee, Norris began, clangoring for an
investigation.

("Offered assisUnce'^ ( *

In defense. Younger said the case had come to the
attention of the State Corporations Department
(SCD), and when he offered his assistance they said
there was no reason to duplicate the investigative
effort. The SCD later left the investigation to the
SEC, saying they didn't want to duplicate the
federal agency's work. Younger also held that the
loan was not "risk free' and was payable in 1978. If

that is true, it would eliminate the finder's fee issue.

An SEC investigator said he saw no termination
date on the loan agreement paper.

Norris soon canie up with other charges dn
Geotek. He claimed that since 1972 SEC
investigators had been unsecpesKfully attempting to
obtain transcripts of an August 1969 SCD hearing
concerning a Burke application to sell 1,163,000
shares of the Petroleum 2000 Corporation, a
forerunner of Geotek. In a search of its own files,

the SCD discovered the transcripts had been lost. It

was not until Norris' associates began to press for
them this year that the commission was able to

(Continued on Page 28)

-*v, - •••••l

Eyelle J. Younger -

»

¥ s> CLA^S IFlEDADS
Services Offered iervloM Off#red Oildte^t 1^

M-

Trd^el

INSURANCE for non-tmok*rB. Auto, llf* o1

discount A oil your insurance n««d».
^Villog* Offic*. W«m«r Robinson. 1100
GI»ndon, >uit« 1 531 477-38?7. ( 1 6 QtC)

AUTO Inturancit: lowvtt rot«t for students
or employ***. Robert W. Rh**. 839-72^6',

870 9793 or 457 7573. ^ r 16 Otr^

AUTO INSURANCE
M0T0RCTCL1E INSURANC€

Refused?...Too High?
Cancelled?

Low Monthly Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

396-227S...Ask for Ken or Abe

wew BM i ui. li umu i iwpu. two a" ipwiiiBu.
installed ony cor. $34.95! Thousand Ooks

THE Followir>9 persons ore dotng busir>est

OS Colifornio Mor Imports/EKports, 1S3
Gronvilte. l.A. Co. Robert S. Zirgulls 153
Cronville. J..A. Co., Douglos Hoistein

I Sf6§ »A Otiuilm iw e . l.A Ce ( Aww . e I?)

LOWEST air fores Europe, Xfrico, Israel,

Asia: On* way and round trip. Since 1959:

ISTC, 323 N Severly Dr., Severly Hills,

CA 90210 Pf>: (213) 275 8180, 275-8564. (

jj un r)

FRENCH teoching, tutoring elementory-

literoture grammar, conversotion. CoH.

Robin: 479-0197. Fronce 14 years- Soc-

chalour*at. (24 25)

Radio. 805-495-5311 ( 16025)

SFECIAt FOR STUDENTS ONLY .

50% discount on our unique LIntermons
hqir cut. Wet or dry...

Poris NewYo(% Bruxelles

Lost & Found

HOUSEFAINTING- UCLA grods, students;

professionally equipped: best work,
materials only. 994-5082/483 6339. ( 16 O
29)

IF you need help from o gentle

psychology therapist, coll Michael
Bechen B.S , M A 478 7677. (16Qtr)

Coll for on op^t with Elie or Jeon Pierre

Tuesday and uWednesdoy or Scott on

Thursdoy oruJ frldoy. . _
'

LEATHER purse left in Knudson 1220 B

Wednesday. $20 reward. No questions

osked. 478-41 70 Amy Heynemon. (17 O
51)

LOST: Wollewsok Tope Recorder-
Ackermon, Wed., 10/23 ot 1 pm. Reward.

Carol Allen 659-4157 (T ft Th, 9-5:15, 553-

5000). (1703U

Buy your CAR at WHOLESALE
ANY MAKE ANY MODEL

. , .: NEW OR USED
CALL DAY OR NIGHT:

475 1251,479-2338

(We also Buy Autos)

9641 Sonto Monico Blvd.
Bedford t Comden Or.)

BEVERLY HILLS
• 276-3109

(between

55

SPANISH speaking
employment in homi
6331 474-3101.

girl desires
(refs). 473-

( 16031)

f

LEARN Self-Hypnosis. Memory, con-

centrotion, and study without effort. John
(b.A, MA). 47,8-2407 24 hrs. ons.

mochine • *^i ( 16 0tr)

RENTERS& AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE

,

for students ft faculty

Economy, SarviceA Quality

L«NN T.HODGE A SONS ^
748-9381 370-74 1>

BILINGUAL secretory/clerk typing

wpm: some shorthand: fluent Spanish;

full or part-time. 484-1772.(16 O 28)

RESEARCH
thousands of topics

Nation i moil •tensive libraiy of resesfCh mstensl—

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.

11941 Wilshire Blvd.. Suite =2

Los Angeles, Calif 90025 ^^^
(213) 477-8474 or 477-5493 '.

Newrs: Mtoet-Fri. tO •.m.-S p.m., tat. tt •.m.-i p.m.

If you are unable to come to our office,

send for your up-to-date. 144-page,
mail order catalog of 4.500 quality re-

search papers. Enclose $1.00 to cover

postage (1-2 days delivery time) *

REWARD Block and white peorl ring fost

October 22, women's restroom, Ackermon
Union. Coll Morle 830-28,^ (»7 O 30)

REWARD* Lost 15th October, Le Conte
near Hilgord: K A E log-log duplex slide

rule, " William Grayer" engraved. Block

cose, great sentimental value. 783-5667
after 3:00. (47)0 28^

Rides Offered
MMliiliiMiMMMI

-<-•¥'

EXPERIENCED notlve French
teacher . Grjom m or , conver sotloh,
highly recommended. French Dept.
465-1744, . (240 28)

EUROPE isroel & Orient. Low cost flights a\\

yeor round. A.I.S.T. 1436 S. La Cieneg<.n

Blvd. LA 652-2727. (23Qtr )

EUROPE- Israel, Africo. Student flights oti

yeor round. ISCA 1 1687 Son Vicente Blvd.

04. LA 90049. (213). 826-5669, 826-0955. {'

23 Otr) ,. _ .—^-:r— ;

!TERS
LAX-Munich, Dec. ift-Jon. 7. $399
tAX-Ams; Dec. 20-Jan. 3.. .$377
Book 65 doys in odvonce
LAX. CHIC. NYC Dec.1 6-31 ..$ 189-$ 191

iKI UTAH NOV. 27-DEC. II

Thank sgivmg-^rlp loet -bus R.T.
-

3 nifes accomm.,4 doys skiing,
Shuttles, OBL.. $96, Quod. .$92

cCaSSICAL guitor. Experienced t^ocher.

Free introductory lesson. All levetl. Low
rotes. Coll Gol: 398-5940. (24Qtr>

MATH totorlng, computer progr^nming.

systems modeling, orwilysis. M.S. degree,

experience. Speclol rotes for students.

82r3644. (240 25)

MATH tutor exp. coKege teocher (m.A,)l^.

Colcuius, olgebro, Foundottons of Arltft.

W. Hollywood. 6S0-6172. (24 25)

SPANISH-FR^NCH-ITALIAN-GERMAN:
Experienced Univ. Prof. Poaltiv* fMwHa.
Easy conversotlonol (triol). 473-24f2. ( 34
Qtr) - '

Typing

CAR Pool - Newport/Costo Mesa to West
•LA. My cor, my gos, U-drlve. Phone (213)

273 8635 or (714) 673-1303. (20O28)

Rides WbnrtiKi

NEED ride to Son Fr<inclsco just before

Holloween. Will shore driving. Coll Mory.

394 9108 (210 25)

Our rM*acch maMfi •I I* Mid lo< r«»**'cn atsKianc* oniy'

RENT A TV $10 mo. Stereo/HlFi. Student
discounts Delivery to 9:00. 475-3579.
2353Westwood ( 160V

A1 Motorcycte repoirs, low rofe%. new C
used ports, pickup and delivery. Hondv
Cycle Parts,.397-7800. • ( 1 6 O 30)

LEARN Classical, Jozk. ond popular guitor

and piano- beginning through advanced.

Con Paul. 837 751 2 evening. . .^i6C|tr)

PERSONAL sexuolitv rop groups now
forming. Licensed^ feeders
seKuof and fomilia
Guidance and Counseling Service.
Westwood 477 6017. (16 25)

Trade

progrom in

relotions. L.A.

CAiM or trade your used records of Mus;*.

Odysswy 1)910 Wilshtre between
Bon ington and Bnndy 477-2523 ( 22 Qtr)

IT WILL SAVE YOU $ WHtN

MOi/inc g
z

s

X

ill

Experienced reliable grods.

Fulty equipped trucks. Reosonoble
rotes. CAMPUS SERVICES

CallJoon 398-6318
i^

X
St

>

I fwai^ nr>A mjmm tfpnk aAVS iiiaaS

HUNG UP
Trying to compose that essay ^ for your

aroduote school oppiirotion?
TEU Mf YOU^ STORY

and I'll belp you tefl R to them.
AUTOBIOGRAPHICAL INFORMATION -

for Grpduote and Professionol Schools

compilitt and glowingly written up by

compossionote English Dept. Groduote.
REASONAn.r RATES ^ ^ ^

Consultation First ^^l,.t*Q'2ka

™ » ^— — — — — —

HAIR removed permonently 4 sofely. Stote

licensed electrolooist. newest equipment
(duol-oction-metnod). Yeqrs of

experience. Electrolysis Studio. -1633
Westwood. 477-2 198. .

- t^^Qtr)

EUROPE
I

With University of Nevodo, Reno
16 days Chomor^x, France and
Zermott, Switzerlorld plus 2 doys Paris]

[FROM LAX OR SFO $696
Mexico, 6 doys. .$199

HAWAit,DEC 17-24
Incl. jet roundtrip. 7 nites Woikiki
Surf in dbis w kitchenettes, transfers]

oil toxes $232
SUglMHy for UCLA ofun^i, fomlf/
Youthfores. not'l ond infernot'l

oiriir>e ticketing, tours, cruises

Euralfpa«<ef .- tdr rentals, complet*
or>e stop travel services for UCLA

ASTrA "~ '
.

24 Westwood Blvdl
479-4444

Mo-Fr 10AM-6PM

LOW COST TRAVEL. Europe, Orient, Etc.,

Trovel Center 2435 Durant Ave. Berkeley,
Co. 94794. (415) 848-6858. ( 23 Qtr)

IB^ Typing - Professiorwjl writer/editor,

reosonoble rotes, perfection promised,

dissertotionsr' tfmses, scripts, popers.

manuscripts. 472-9711. . . (25N13)

TYPING -Dissertotions, thtses: term
papers: manuscripts. Mrs. Hoffmon 450-

32 16/Mrs. Martin 391-35B6. (250^

EXPERT typists will type Thesis ond term
popers -Reosonoble rotes. Coll 936-4870

4 936-1474 (25 30)

EXPERIENCED typist. English grod. oli

types-theses, dissertotions. 60ll poge,

compUs pickup, bedtuiful work. 391 -

8494. ^ (2$0 2B)—*^ ** --

'

-

"•—

SPECIALIZE- Moth. Engr., Chem.. Phyaks.
dissertotions, theses,, manuscripts- 299-
2084 offer 6pm. Doys: 825-3492. (2SN $)

-^OfTH- IBM Typing. t*"n papers, theses,

dissertotions. monuscripts, resumes. Fdtt,

accurate, reliable. 933-1747. ( 2$ Qtr)

BRUCE CONDRA'S MANLISCRIPT TYPING
AND EDITING SCRVICE. 828-B391 . . ( 2tO
28)

SWIFT BACKPACKERS leods expeditions

through the Grond Canyon ogoln during

quorter breok. 4728011/2126 Bonyon,

L.A., 90049. (23 N 7)

I !.

TENNIS instruction on q new provote
court. Also court rentol. Brentwood oreo.
-475-1 134 Evenings 472 7603 (16 O 2$)

EDITING, rewriting, prootreoding' o*

mofWscHpts, dissertotions, theses by
"

experiencfed Writer/editor. Coll Solly Kuf

•

390 5054 ,
^^4 0yj)

SHEET music • Vocol " Instrumentol. In-

stilment rentols. MUisic 4 Art Center.
i:^^M,«thSi ,SM. 4« 0918 06O29).

EDITING,,, rewriting proofc#odino of

monuscripts. dissertotions. theses- 4iv

experierKod writer/editor. Coll Sondy Kur.

390 5054. , :_ (16Qtf) y

1
NEW YORK

Dec. 18- JanAth-
$227 roundtrip

Inclbding Service and Taxes

Cruiif^ / AiHine / Hotel

Reservations and Ticketing

OUITAR lessons. L^orn any song/style you
want. From Jomes Toyter to Yes. Coll 986-

7798. *
. (24 30)

ORE. LSAT other

dividual, small
Academic Guidance
Robertson. 637 4390

test preporotion. In-

group instruction.
Sves. 820 So.

( 24 Otr)

AIS flights and Travel

9056 Santa Monica Blvd.

LA.. CA. 90069
(213)274-8742

JAZZ PIANQ SIMPLIFIED ALL STYLES. Enjov

creoting your own thir>g - Julliord op-

prooch to moitery of Keyboord
improvisation. 473-lS7;i. CR 1 5023. (24
Qtr.)

TYPIST ^^B^clolty mothemotjcs, .,,

engir>eering, pftysics. business, cftemistry,

stotisticol dissertatk>ns, theses, met.
Accurote ropkJ service. 780- 1 074. (2S -

.

TYPING -editing. English grods. Disser-

totions specialty. Term papers, theeee.

resumes, letters. IBM. Noncy. Koy 824-

7472. — - V (25QTH)

PROFESSIONAL editing/typing- thetit,

grant proposals, papers, etc. Tutofing

statistics, olgebro, psyclx>k>gy. Borboro
Clements; 474-1488. (2^N 1 )

-^1^ 1-_
,

TERM popers, dlssertotkKts, etc. Accurote,
relioble. IBM pica. Hours: 9-6, Moe. 390-
7182. (25 Qtr)

TYPING of theses, dissertations ond sftort

popers. Coll Kothy 93S-4«22. (2S O 2S)

FINAL THESIS TYPIST. WlAMC
Selectric. Corbon ribbOfI

trilinguol Courier.symbols.
8425

.^rrecting

Pico, eUte-
Ruth C. 838-

(25 Qtr)

k J--,
./:

i, -1 5i.

CALCULUS, stotistics olgebro, trig,

probobility. GRE. MCAT Tutoring by MA.
Grod. Immedlote s««vlce. Vicinity, 394-

0789. (24 Qtr)

BARBIE • WLA neor Wilshire. Fost, oc-

curate, relioble. Selectric - pico. elite.

Term papers^ thoees. disserfotiene. 477-
5172 (250TII),

T^a' ^ t-
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UPC examines prbceediiigs t'- ' k

irontlnu«dfromFagf $) ^„ ' .,;.;__;

Poeaibly the worst of these is Puerto Rico's economic problems. A
student claims unempl<wn;^^ there is as Mglfin 30 per cent. Moh:

dragon later confinned, ^^Unemployment for the island is 15 per cent,

-tnit iff ecme areas it is as hi^ as aO per cent.*' Confpress passed^

legislation that included Puerto Rico in the food stamp program.

"Roughly between 70 and 75 per cent (of the Puerto Rican people) are

eligible for food stamps/' said Mondragon. To be eligibie for food

stamps aperson must make less than $1,500a year. ; i- '>, ".

Tajtexemptlea -

-uv-^^'" —
A program giving tax exemption to business was instituted by the

commo^ealth to help rpUeve unemployment and stimulate the

economy. "The answer was to bring American companies in (with) 10 to

20 year tax advantages," Mondragon said. Students questioned this

policy claiming it had led to control of 85 per cent of Puerto Rico's

ftconomy by American in^rests. But Momkragon supported the policy,

saying the capital brought into Puerto Rico was likely to stay there. '*If

American businesses leave their profit in Puerto Rico it cannot be

Uxed," he said.

Overpopula'tion is a growing prokilem in Puerto Rico. Being a con-

nomwealth of the United States, Puerto Rico cannot control the im-

migration of people from the United States. '*(We need) a system by

which^PuertoRico can say who can come into Puerto Rico," Mondragon

said. is.^-—

.

.
- ....V- '^.,- -. Tf--r— ;

..r.-.,, -.

At present the commonwealth is promoting a voluntary birth control

program. A student challenged this program saying " by the time we
control immigration there won't be any more Puerto Ricans." ^

"

V -^.'f^'
.

'

"•' '"-'
^ Future imcertain-'.'- . 'l'-"^

'"\
.

''

The future of Puerto Rico remains undetermined. "It is a volatile

society, it is a society of turmoil," Mondragon said. He believes the

commonwealth will have to change to survive. *in the next c^t years,

if the CommQnwealjth is able to gain more autonomy from the United

States there will eventually be the fight between those who want to

. become a state, ancrthose that W9nt it to be independent.''^

Mondragon said he did not think Puerto Rico would become a state

because of growing opposition. "I doubt the United States ^ould let us

become a state until the plebiscite reaches 99 per cent (in favor of

Coknmittee review slated
' ft

•Jclv

statehood)." ^^w*;

ByLoriWdsberg
DBSUfflReperter

Approval of two student representatives on the

Student Conduct Committee will be considered

today by the UnWersity Policies Commission
(UPC) in its meeting here. The Committee is to *^

hear the case of the three students arrested last
"

April 11 durii« a sit-in -protest at the

Neuropsychiatric Institute (NPI).

The selections of John Drew, appointed by Un-
dergraduate Student Body Presklent Larry Miles,

and John Simon, the graduate appointment, must

both be ratified by UPC before they can officially

serve on the Student Con^t Committee. Andrea

Hill, president of the Graduate Students Association

(GSA), has not yet made a finlil decisien on te
second graduate representative.

Leone Cherksey, Bill Greenberg and Mary Jean

,Watson of the Progressive Labor Party, who are

charged with University misconduct for their

demonstration against the proposed Violence

Center here last April, have ahready undergone two ^

days of disciplinary hearings before a University

hearing officer this week. Hearing Officer^ Willian^

Kma of the law school sent the case back to the

Student .Conduct Committee Tuesday to consider

motions Jto Idismiss charges against the three

defendants^ ^ ..

_The tryo has consistently demanded that all^

charges be dropped and have also strongly opposed

the composition of the Student Conduct Committee.!

They claim that former undergraduate members
Gregg Stokell and Joshua^Hl were inappropriately

relieved'^ their terms of membership and shoij|ld

now be reinstated. ^ «> '

.Student Conduct Committee Chairman Paul

9

BoUnd intends to appear at the UPC meeting and ^
nNiueet that the two student appointmeola «"• ;• ^
considered until a full investigation can be made g

^eaeirning mt^iat andyaiBl tmmdivmsmmwm g
Conduct Committee. Prefeaaor ftmeritus Arehliie j
Fetty of the art department and political sdeaee

professor Thomas Farrelly are currently serving as «

the faculty representatives on the committee.

/ Boland does not feel he can pursue dladplteary

hearings or motions to dismiss charges untU a

legally comtituted committee has been formed

**Serious questions have been raiaed regardltig ^
termination of the previous student members as 1
weU as recenay appointed faculty," Boland said. "I W
want UPC to present to me a whole legally con-

stituted committee so we can get on with this

issue."

The immecttate interest of the three students,

however, is to have their charges dismissed «iow. ^
They plan to offer a proposal at the meeting •

requesUng that charges be dropfied and that UPC.^
conduct an investigation ii^tbe Violence Center *

^Jasue. ^^•••:^'^-]:^ .^^,v:-v...-.jp '.:-:'

"Our course of action is to take whatever means

available to get the qharges dropped as soon as

possible, " Cherkseyiaid. "We are not interested ia.

any further delay — that is the University's in-

terest." ,

Allegations have been made by the three that

Dean of Students Byron Atkinson, who originallr

~ brought disciplinary charges against them, has

complete authority to drop the charges at any time.

^ Atkinson, however, has denied any such option.

^ "Once the case moved on to the Student Conduct

r Committee, I no longer had any jurisdicaon.'*

Atkinson said. "I cannot even comment on H." ^.

-%
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House To Shore

•1:

reosonoble rotes. Neor c<|mpus. Phone:

I
474-5264. ,

(25 Qtr)
(

.

I
CAMPUS vkinity • diseortollone. theses,

popersi All ' fietdt. Seloctrks. 1225
Westwood at Wilshire. Vllloger Typlno.

,
477-4111 (25QTS).

FEMALE wonted own room in 2 bedroom
oportment, $ Il2.50/mo.. 1/2 utilities, neor
bus/ school. 826-5064 (ovfningf) (714)
883-9352. — (28031)

WANT to shore
femole
8431.

^'Wp

SELECTWC: Thosos. dlMortotlons.

popers, Mss. Ixporlencod. Foet. 828-

2762. (25QT«).

o shore 2 bedrec
Cjpn poy lip to $1

bedroom opt., other
30. Gino 821-

(280 2S)

XPERT typist. Dissertotions. these.

>opers. Fost, noot t relioble. From 50< o
poge. Jolindoe76-7397. (25 N 1^

PROFESSIONAL writpr with B.A. in English
(IICLA) will type ond edit t^rm popers.
theses, etc. 25 yeors -^expofience. IBM
Selectric. Westwood Viltoge. Eosy porfcino.

Competitive rotes. One doy service. Bill

FURNISHED, high booms, cottogey. Own
bedroom, neor everything. Busy, quiet,

old#r. feipqloa97.50. 478-8801 . moms.

.

. :
- (280 29 )

FACULTY mombor wonts to shore 2
bedroom furnished oportment. wolking

distonce UCLA. . $ 1 40- 1 60. 477-0260.

(28 30) -

SFACIIOUS , sunny, quief h6uU. flBST
neighborhood, privocy. Own bedroom,
study. 1/2 both. 7 min. UCIA $l25. Non-
smoking grod, foculty only. Gordons,
pof^. fruit trees. 479-01 20. ( 32 O 28)

OWN Room, 3 br.. house (Unf). Shore with
2 mple grod students. BiflMird. 829-1 164. (

32N25r^ V
., _ —'

II I. II M m I I ' I 11 ^1-, -„

ROOM in nice three bedroom Sonto
Monico house with porch and yard. 191.

828-3614. (32025)^^——^— —^——^ii^—^—W^—^P—i^i^—^—^—i^»^^»^
ROOMMATE for 2 bedroom in M.D.R. Pet
okoy. 4 3 bkKki beoch. Mole, fomolo
f135/n^onthly. St<m 822-3758 (32 0*

UNUJUALI.Y BltQMnt BftYjtt r9MBJtel!h
kitchen focillVlos, gordon. Wolklni
distonce.

Russell.

1)00 mon*
gordon. woiRlng

ith. 477-2879 Mre.

C3fQ ^s)

67 VW Bug
ckitch kMiM. la

$85.00.8135 on booch in Venico. The Old
St. Chorlos 25 WIndword Ave. Rontfng
spdce to olilsts,. designers, orchiloctt S
.pinotogro^hors for IhHiM, or tludloe. 9H-
^916ri-5pm). (3S02f)

«t*i>-i

2-3758. B900/Wet
( 01$) "rTta«

CAU u« ond wo wSI gh^ yov froo In- .^
'

formotlon obout ue#d Moim. Wo howo ^^-y
peepli wKo.odvortlto wHh ut, ffw nd - >>..

^orphono. who wont lo soil. Coll 6S7-1 BIO
, . > ~

T

*»>
5 -;:W,i .f^-H.. -i^'..

'68 Renoult 10. 31 mpg. Am-fm- tttfoo
cossotto (Croig). |450. Call Poul: 999-'

1964 VW roHoMo fporaportolton n^odt
work, too ond moiio ollor. B9S*S999i

Boloronoow-ottorB. > (41030)

CLASSIC IM ^olo Woo Buick Rhrloro.

Meeds brokAC fliM tiroe. o» is |4f0.:£«ll
655-6010 (^199) (41 O 28)

•-1..^

w

MALE roommate for 2 bodrrom, 4 plox.

$95 neor bus. 3609 Sopulvedo i4 390^ . i

1427 . (28030) >•-

9870.

Deloney 473-4863, (25 Qtr.)

PROFESSIONAI/ editing, typing, disser-
totions. No Borgoin hunters pleoso. 392-
8588/478-0025. Top Roforoncos. ( 25 O 25)

MALE idotnmoto for nice

from- booch In Sonto Monico.

i

WANTED!
PEOriE WHO HAVE PLACES T<0SHAM
r HOUSE

(4ioas)

rodio.

4517. (SSOlt)

lAVEPL

APT..
FAMILY HOME

Wo hove groot foRi who won* to there

housing. Our exporiocspohelps you f

TYPING at very reosonoble rotes- in-

cluding PROFESSIONAL SCRIPT TYPING.
Coll Donno gt 392-6541 ontf sovo. ( 25 Qtr)

TYPING IBM EMOCutive. Monuscript,
theses, dbsortotlone, editing. No borgin
hunters, pleoso. 459-2S40,. 399-7861. (25

;
ONE bodroonw/singloe, foil Mcurlty. well

i
decorotod. now corpott, pool, oloyolor.

.

I

Lorgo. idool lor shoNing. UtlHtlot pold
~^ From $140. Hollywood 876-4128. (MO

ROOMMATE (S) wonted: 2 rooms
ovoikiblo. $94 ond $106 (with both). 1

bk>ck from booch. MVtoto. p^jMf
(evenings). -r^- .i28029)

ROOMMATE wonted own room, oulot,

pool, loundry, kKOtod in Brentwood. $1 10.

plus utilitieo. Coll evenings: 820-4851 . (28

O 25)———^^———————~~"~"~^~~""~~~~~»~"~

SHARE 2 bedroom, 2 both. Ookwood.

WIA. pooll , tennis courts, jocunl. tots

more. Oulot. $200/*ionth. f«7»»hrf-

,

Joon 983-1055 or 34»5526. (28 30)

FIMALE needed for own room In2
bedroom av>t. $92.50 . 9 ««« *^^
coiMM. 353-3704. ( 28O 38}

ROOMWMATE FMOIRS
475-S631 1^

1962 FORD GoloMlo. rodio, oir-

condltioning. runs good, lo«rlng countn/.

.81 25. 451 -OS^^ weekdoy nights. (410

''^ .— . .
* '-T — ire

—

Wi 1

OfEi '69. wogon, outo, runt woH. $879.
Looving country. Must soN. Coll now: 479-

3036. (KAJ 997). ( 41 O 29

)

_,Re»UILtVW ENGINES V

•69 TOYOTA Crown

4439,

1

6 cyl. rokvlH
I. o/c. 47*.

(41031)
TBI T«6 '69 Mint cond. roMt. front, iwi tiroe.

nubottoryondmoro.,670470S. (4103S)

196B0RySTA>IQ. "CoWernla jpaclor. V^.

tronMnlttlon.$140e/oflor.679-7MS. (41
O 39).

RfiSPONSMlE ond contclontlout P hO. TA
will house sit during soboUcd . 479-0197

or 3310 Mocgewon- Mory. (33039)

i>.^"

I

VENICE, by Morino ond booch. lorgo nowhf
' decorotod 2 bedroom dM^x yord, oduHt

j S22S/mo. 545-2310.' (37O30)
i 1

- I'll »

.1 3 BEDROOM upper duptox immv^ulmd
J ^f kitchen, fireploce, soporoto dining ropw^.

I
• 11 24 So. Bedford St. Evenings LJ^

I

90035. (37039)
' » I I

•

I
APT., over gerege. 2 bodrm. 4'miloe fiom
UCLA. $200. Evenings 931-3674. (27 O 29)

POOMMATE, moture^ ?**!?; * *,,.
UlUitlot. pool, goiot. *«»"-/*^y'J:
477-6938. 82B-9607. [^2?^
FEMALE, 3 bedroom/potio. W.L.A.. PrteoN

ro6«ti; 1 1/2 both/non-tmokor. Noor but

MALE ttudonl. room/boord 3 moolt doy.

brufwh on wookendt. wolk tp school,

porkmo. 472-9931. (36N37)

9200-9329

VW' MAINTENANCE SERVICE: 899.99
(tune-up. volvo «odi.. oil chongo. tobo.

clutch 4 broke od}.. torvlco olr clooner 4
botfory.chock front ond, comproteton
tott). Choop ond honott sorvico worli.

Portcho engine ond sorvico worfc.3109

1972 FORO von. V-8 , outo-tront, power-
sioorlng, cutlom wftoolt. ttfot* tiefoo

cotiotfo dock. 828-2383. ovonlnft. (410
28)

MU9TANG 70. Sdte 302. 4 tpd., 438 OP.
Am/Pm. Ps/Pb. Cloon. 93000. Oovo. iwoe:
839-4402. (41039)

*•.

W0M»r9 9 Md- 1^ • Aknoet now. SSO.
Coll oftor 7: 473-7179. (430t9)

•sgc*

3006 jMwee B¥^
Cromer 98QreQPct«t'M9

> 42MUncclr>BlMl
(V3 r*** to WbMngiwO

SI790Meitand

$98.33.478-1321 (28039)

m CoNoct
494-1157

473'93S3: Homo:
f (37029)

NiWTOYOTAS
Spocid prtcot to UCU^ Btwdontt

j4nckidot Utod Cort
CoN Student Rop: AmoM Morlie

rOYOTAOr iEVlllLY NULL
497-4393

:

sniosNT mscouMTt. Piuoscyr. shua
mmomcAm.imt orooMy ami.

Bcft'^Mnn Dodor. 3439 weoorteon w#.
|3<M444.

. . _ (4aaia).

10 SffiD-19 Inch glrlt f^ooL wHh ^di OM
t4loty lovort. Coirivo 999-3341 . 440. (43

391

HEAVENLY HIDtAW^e'^! .^ UMtE ^
ARROWHEAD. 3 9DRMS. 2 SATNSy
FIREPLACE. COLOR T.V. STiRSO'^

OAY/VMEK. 478-1 182. (J0O31)

FURNISHED 2 bdrm.. 1 1/2 both. dMl-
woshor. fireploce. 1 Mk. from booch.
$1 so/mo. 303 Montono 394-4443-. (34O
30)

HA99iB>t
Ni^AROOMMMn?

CALL
SHARED HOUSING EXP«TS

KOOM-MATf PINOiRS
1434 WESTWOOD BiVD. IS

OIDKR womcMi noods somocmo Itomo

,oypi^Mt- offering privote

sPoefwOOd riomo. Lot t torn

31)

.(37
MGB '67. excellent condition.

roll bor, nony extrot. Mutt toN. 91100.

Evot: 343-2991. (4l03f)

HOUSEKEEPfiR(S)
8 yooT'^lo dougnfor. Con offer * bodroom

t witfi sp4

WHY wosto money for roMt Yef con own
this doHghtfol 3 bedroem bomo itor 93S9 o

menlh. nroploco. Nko kHcKon. Somdros

30% down...33.990.Wynn 477-7001. (31 O

oportment with spoctocwior viow in oX'

chongp for 20 hours per week choior
OfTipflQ VfWWr COvMWff , v^PWvffo^t vWWVify,

or cfkild^ming. Mutt hove cor on
cogocHy tor enspomy. Coupio , tiwoenT
fOommotot cowd snore fOot oe woH oe
eporfmentt, Roloroncoe. 499-4231.
(37 30 )

PlYMOUTH. 1947. Fury Nl, 4 dr.

9499. Jonot. 473-4460. 491-M11. (410
2?) I

'65 VW C
ongino w/ 1 8,1

$1900. 999-4144/999-3894

S'

(4103S)

73 NONOiA $1139,
oHor 3pm. 9490/boefollor. 3944491. (43

31)

43 VB9PA 150 yw tngino: cki^K
trontmlMlon • 339/oflor - RoloMl

'

Dogi/CoN 4303ft(43

1 olr-now clutch,

CoH
(4t039>

milo«». Mutt toH. 975tf/e«lor. CoH Omit&.

599-1931. 9494793.

-73HONOA too CS immoculolol 3400 pkM
mdot. 40 mpg. $390 or offer 373.4M>4
ollor4:30p.m fdaeaO)

XL
73 HONDA CS-350^. itm
or cvfor. CoN
3214.

NOerON 49 794 Voemock,

1st oent

boo^i.coN 3934414. (3303S)

SQDMMATI noodod for thorp 3 bdrm.

»fl^.U4 993-1743. (39039)

44VOIVO 1431

439:^377. (41030)

dWon. Mutt eoNI 643-9170,
39)

Pci
4131
7073

(430

71
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Sympathetic UCpresident i

By Kric Mendel
DB Staff Writer

Affirmative action is one of the

most imp^tant issues to student^

in the sielection of a new
University of California president,

according (o Berkeley

Undergraduate Student Body
President Violet Rabaya and
Student Lobby co-director Jeff

Hamerling.
Hamerling said the opinion of

the prospective candidates—on

affirmative action (hiring with

attention to women and
minorities) is very important to

the members of the Student Body
President Council (SBPC). Af-

firmative action is also an im-

portant criterion to the UC
Student Lobby, because their

policies are set by SBPC.
SBPC Chairman and

Undergraduate Student Body
President Larr^ Miles said he

wrote a letter to retiring UC
President Charles Hitch

expressing student concern about

who would be selected as the new
UC President. Miles told the Daily

Bruin he is concerned because he

believes "the (new) president of

the institution will determine the

thrust of where the University

should go."

Advisory power
Miles is trying to obtain as

much advisory power as possible

in the selection of the new UC
President. The selection will be

-made by a committee of the

Board of Jlegents appointed by

Board Chairman William French

Smith. Miles said, **wj^jai >ve want

is an opportunity to assess sonne of

the; qualifications for the next

president."

Miles and Rabaya both want a

president who is more
sympathetic to students than to

the governor or the federal

government. Rabaya believes

Hitch has been even less sym-
pathetic to students than the

Board of Regents about the person

chosen as th^ new president.

Rabaya thinks the students

should play a larger role than

faculty, administration or any
other segment of the University

because, as she says, '*We are the

system." She also said the new
president should be in favor of

student participation in collective

bargaining over wages between

faculty and administration. She

explained that office hours and
alternative uses of faculty wages
are very important to students.

Shape destinies

Rabaya believes the students

have not been treated fairly by' the

University as well as by its

president! She said, **I just don't

think that students are ever taken

seriously ...They (the regents,

administration and faculty) think,

they should shape our destinies."

The UC Student Lobby is doing

its best to make these and other

student views heard on the Board

of Regents. As co-director

Hamerling said, "We're hoping

(student) advice is integrated into

the (selection) process."
\

;4s chairman of the group which'

sets policies for Student Lobby ^

Miles can have great sway over its

policies and practices in

influencing the Regents on their

selection of a new president. He is

concerned that the new president

will be more interested in raising

money from corporations and

in theobtaining grants from the federal sympathetic to students

government than in student in- past. _.,

.

terests. He is afraid the new Unlike Rabaya, Miles said Hitch

president will be chosen fcom the—was fairiy sympathetic to student

corporate sector rather than interests, but had problems in

sdmeone who has proven himself deahng with the Board of RegMs.

Younger-Geotck affair
(Continued from Page 26)

1
come up with a copy of the dociifftents. Norrft has

publicly speculated that the original transcripts

could have been stolen or intentionally destroyed^

He used the word "mysterious" to describe their

disappearance. — -—

.

t™,

T . Bee article —

-

The Geotek issue did not really gel, however, until

October 7, when the Sacramento Bee published an

article which said Younger not only neglected to

investigate Geotek on hjs own, but ignored a fraud

complaint that came to him personally. \.

In a sworn affidavit given to the SEC in 1972,

Bernard Kamen, a 60-year-pld retired manufac-

turers' representative from Los Angeles, said he

talked lo Younger personally over the phone, and

voiced suspicions that Qeotek oil and natural gas

explorations were fraudulent. At that time in 1969,

Younger was District Attorney for the Los Angeles

County.

In his affidavit Kamen said, "I told (Younger)

that I and other investors (Kamen owned $16,329

worth of Geotek stock) had reason to believe there

was fraud involved in the operation of the ...oil

programs and I asked his reaction to this. I told him

that I was one of the iii^estors in the (original) 1965

program and knew thficiie had al^o invested in tha^

program." ...^;-. «.^-
• V*;, „,:^

I ^ ^
knewBurfcr-; :j. ir Z;--

l<;araen said Yoimger adnHUed knowing Jack

Burke personally and considered him an honest and

trustworthy person. The affidavit also stated

Younger said he knew of the upcoming hearing but

"could not comment on it." According to the Bee,

Kamen maintains he outlined suspicious pattern of

progress reports sent by Burke to investors, and

YoungerTeplied that he hadn't read them and was

too busy to look at them. At this point Kamen said

he was so infuriated that he hung up on Younger in

unsuccessfully for several years, beginning infthe

iate 60's, to provoke him or other state officials to

investigate alleged Ux reporting and unfill<

commitments of Mr. Burke to the partnerships

-i
• .,.* 4

. With the publication of the Bee article, Y
continued to deny having received any compla

about Geotek saying that Kamen*s memory was

^'faulty. If he had any evidence of criminal conduct

and failed to make a proper written complaint, he

did a disservice to me and thousands of oth^ in-

-vestors," he said.
i

'' ^ v .

Soon afterwards BUlie Browft, a secretary for

Kamen for six years, made a statement to the Bee

that she had personally gotten Yoi^ger on the

telephone and handed Kailien the receiver im-

mediately after he came on the line.

More witnesses ^ } -'7^^
'

.

In addition, Keith Limburg of Van Nuys, and his

wife, said Kamen told them he had talked to

Younger over the telephone andcomplained that he

had received no satisfaction at all from him."

Umburg said that as Kamen's accountant, he had

gone over some of Geotek's "progress reports** and

agreed with his client that something was wrong,„:

He sa|d Kamen spent a great deal of timd c6n-s

-4acting other investors comparing notes and writing

to the SEC and to the SCD.

- i oif74 ASUCLA Communication Board! Los Angolot, California
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Police cofltroversy here

imeirths old criticisms

i

r

Since the appearance of these new witnesses,

-Younger has said he discovered his secretary had

found a notation which confiriins a Kamen call to his

office on June 13, 1968 at 11:45 am. He claimed,

however, that the call was probably taken by

assistant deputy attorney William L. Ritzi. Ritzi is

now a Los Angeles Superior Court Judge.
ft

-
1

Renews attack "t-»»'

jn id-sentence (
-1

•««"' K

Two years ago, on a date sifter Kamen's alleged

call. Younger gave SEC"investigators a statement

which said, to the best of h« knowledge, **I did not

receive any qomplaints <Jr requests for action

concerning Mr. Burke or his activities when J was

District Attorney of Los Angeles."
, ^ s.

^ in the statement, he refuted an August 1972 Wall

Street Journal article which stated, 'The Attorney

General's involvement may have special

significan<;e because at least some investors tried

Norris is back on the attack again calling for

Younger to take a lie detector testconceming his

1972 statement to the SECf, and claiming the At-

torney General may be sut^t to a Federal felony

prosecution (ac deliberately providing misleading

or false information to federal investigatcfi. ,.

The full nature of Younger*s involvement with

Geotek will not be known for sure until investigators

have an opportunity to exam^ the boxloads of

records concerning the Geotek case. Currently, the

"records have been closed to public inspection by

court order pending further progress of the Geotek

court case.
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„, The University of CaliforniaToli^B

Department (UCPD) has come under

intense criticism from University

officers and the media in the past

week. Bitter accusations of political

favoritism and harrassment of of-

ficers by superiors have been made by

UCPD officers^ as the rift witfe^ the

department apparently deepens.

The controversial detention of a

-•politically influential figure for

alleged lewd conduct in the Powell

^Library men's room, last month, has

, unearthed a casket of moldy linen

^thought dead and buried oyer four

'Weare ago.

The gravity of the matter became
apparent when Jeff Miller, the

Executive Director of the

Experimental College here, reported

to the Bruin that he had received three

threatening phone calls for his in-

volvement in the release of

cond'Oversial information to the press

during the past two weeks.^ • - ..^

In, a four part series ourrieA on

tlLABC last week. University officers

complained of political reprisals that

result in unequal law enforcement

here. They referred to a. 1970 State

Attorney! GeneraFs report recom-

mending, among other things, that

considerat^ion be given to Pobcc Chief

Boyd l,ynn's"imi»ir€id efficiency"

and his retention as police chief.

Chief Lynn was unavailable for-

comment, as he is on U| annual

vacation. ^

~ -^ -

"^ V
The controversy erupted wlien

University officers arrested two men
last month in the Poiwell Liboury

i**#- •^•* ^

men's room on charges of lewd con-

duct A Bmin reporter was present

whoi the two men were brought into

the Police Station and questioned

behind closed doors.

The men were then Uken to the West

L.A. Police Department, according to

one officer, and booked. Both men,

were subsequenUy released.
-

^There may, and I say may — if ii

comes out in print I'll call you a liar—
be a situation here where political

pressure was brought down from one

of the highest posts in the city, because

of the relationship that this one in-

diyidual has with the aty Attorney,*'

s^d one offid^^mvliived in the arrest

The officer noted that one of the in-

dividuals arrested had stipulated that

there was sufficient cause for the

arrest v

Wheti the Bruin attempted to learn

the names and nature of the arrest a

week later. University officers were

surprisingly vague and noncommital;

many profess^ M knowledge of an

arrest at all. However, one officer

noted that he had heard about a **bad

busf ^ -^
^

-r- It was later learned that ttk officeni

involved had used a peephole in a door

to survey the scene before they en-

tered the bathroom, and had failed to

mention this in subsequent police

reports.

A sergeant involved in the case had
' report^y told the officers not to

Inentidn the use of the peephole in the

Vepqrt, since the arrest had been made
on information gahied after they had

j^tered the bathroom, The sca^eant

has denied tc^Ung the officfrs any such

thii«. ^'^'T^'- ' -.:; t;^-•.^• •^'i.
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' in a subsequent internal affairs

investigation by the UCPD, it was
jbcommended thaC the sergeant be

demoted, the Bmhi has learned. The
other two officers received five days k

suspension, but they may appeal.

The City Attorney's office denies

that there was any pc^tical leverage

used in; the case. "It was our con-

stitutional duty that the case not be

prosecuted," said a spok^an for

Burt Pines, the City Attorney.

Two Deputy City Attorneys were

sent to look into the case, *'as always,"

when an attorney called up Pines and

asked that the case be investigated,

said the spokesman. When the hi-

vestigators went to the Powell Library

men's room, they found a peephole in

the door. The questioned, the officers

and asked Uiem if they had looked

through thb peephole. The officers

reportedly said yes.

As a result of that investigation, it

was determined by the City Attorney's

office that the constitutional rights of

the defendants had been infringed, and

ttie chUilKdr were dropped.

Charges of political favoritism had

surfac^ three wedcs earlier, as

reported in the October 8 issue of the

Dally Bmin'.

Tony Trento, president of the newly

Ufnion-affiliated Police Association,

hiul complained in that article of

allegea political pressures and
procedural harrassment which had

been brought upon the officers. *'If

someone who happens to be involved

in an arrest is well to do* knows

somebody in the University or is a

member of the University, it (the

case) is squashed," said Trento. « v

*'I don't know it (political favoritism)

to be a fact," replied Lieutenant John

Jensen when queried about officers'

charges, in a phone interview last

Fridi^. *'rm not afraid to make
ariests." T

^^
Jensen alsa noted Hiat once a

suspect is arrested and transferred to

West lJj»Dr tiie case is out of tiie

hands of the UCPD. ''Once the arrest

is made, it Is up to the aty Attorney's

office," he said.

Jeff Miller, who had beehi

instrumental in releasing information

to the press,, reportedly received three

threatening phone calls in the last two

weeks. According to Milltir, he has

been a liaison between officers imd
news agencies.

**! received the first call about one

and a half weeks ago," sal^ Miller.

'The caller said, 'Koep your hose out

of police business or you will be one

sorry person.'
"

Th^ caller telephoned twice later at

Miller's home phone (an unlisted

number) and informed him that he

had better stop giving hiformation to

the press) \n a third phonf ^ call an

unknown mikn, poshig as Ton^ Trento,'

told Miller that, '^a bunch of guys got

together and decided that there would

be problems if Uie show (part* three of

tiie KABC investigation of the UCPD
here) was on ton^t. Why dod't you
call up Dick Carlson and teO^him not to

broadcast it?" Millfr did not make the

caU.
' (CiMiilaMdeaPagciS)
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IJHit lose Sciarra

Sport* on page 20.
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FhHimoy, Brown diMgree
on UC collecave bargaining
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Bruin reporter vlalU

Hare Krishna temple
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Nixon seen liead 6i liew
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - A 1976

celebration to ^nor Richard M.

Nixon and a possible effort to

establish a political base for the

fallen president were announced
Wednesday by a California gnxip
calling itself ''The Seventy-Sixin*

with Nixon Committee."
Bayeux Baker, a San Francisco

investor heading the group, said it

was working with Rabbi Baruch
Korff's National Committee for

Fairness to the Presidency.

**We want to give Americans tho

chance to express their gratitude

for the fine things he ac-

piiii
'

i^»i»i
'"

W.C. FIELDS
FILM

FESTIVAL

complished in office/* Baker said

in an interview. **We are con-

cerned with the presidency and we.

i)eiieve in a strong presidency."

The committee, which since

September has gathered 150

memk)ers by adv^tising in the

state's newspapers, tnight evolve

into a third party Iwt this was not

their intention, he said.

However, he stressed he had no.

reason to believe Nixon would be

interested in seeking office afte^
his resignation during the

Watergate controversy.

Saying he had spoken with

Rabbi Korff after the rabbi visits

with Nixon at San Oemente,

Baker related, ''Korff said a great

president by the phlebitis, but he

seemed cheered by the infor-

mation that some of his coun-

trymen spoke up for him."

He said his committee, working

with Korffs national group, would

hold a bicentennial celebration

July 4, 1976 ''to honor Mr. Nixon

and serve as a vehicle for him to

reply to his critics."

Conceding there would be legal

questions over a Constitutional

the

Amendment preventing a person
from twice being elected to the
presidency. Baker said, '*In any

very active leader of a new
third party and could certaiidy

run for some other important
office." . >
/He said his groQpT feels Nixon

should never have resigned and
that his actions in the Watergate
affair *'were covered by
presidential authority and thie

people would have understood if

the situation had been properly

expressed."
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Retraction ;
On September 23 a story headlined "Boat Skippers Prey Oft

Rookie Scuba Divers" appeared on page 71 of the Dafly Bmln.
During the course of the story l«Qnard Greenstone, who heads the

ethics committee of the National Association of Underwater In-

structors, was quoted ^s saying, "He (the skipper) is a killer." We
maintain that we quoted Greenstone correctly. However, the

Daily Bruin recognizes that an erroneous impression might be

created if this statement were to be understood literally. The Dally

3ruiii hereby retracts tlie'saiitement that the skippo' in qiiwiioa

.1... '.

"a killer."

Lack offunding cited

Union aids campus gays
n

By Jim Stebinger

DBSUirWrUer
Despite growing membership, the Gay Students

UnionJJQSU) here faces what it calls '^continued

a-«.'» tEri»h ci,w«M%* i.9^si«i^ve Council ^SLG)^.
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Never a day goes by here without a few unlucky travelers receiving

parking citations. Last year 77,000 tickets were issued Qn^i^pus.
^

With the passage of a state law last year, a part of the'parktiig fines

collected (about $2 of the $5 fine) must go back to the University whfle

the r^maiYiing $3 still goes to the Municipal Court. The money collected

goes into the Parking Fines^nd Forfeiters Fund under the control of

Vice Chancellor of Administritfbn James W. Hobson and Assistant Vice

Chancellor Hal Thompson. According to Thompson, the money can only

be used for alternatives to the parking and congestion situation on

campus.^ I .

•- —^-
i

-

Since the initiation of the fund last year, $140,000 has been collected

with abofit $U,000 collected monthly. Thompson said that the money can

only be used for a.limited number of projects l)ecause the use of the

money is a "very legal thing.'
-^j^'

--i-

1

A face emben

*

f

YLisa Steinbrenner

UCLA campus sales representative.

For information and reservations

call 646-7612.

CONTINENTAL AIRLINES
We really move our tail for you.

-^ Bikeway plannhed .

At the moment, there are three projects being financed or subsidized

by the fund, including the rooter buses and the fraternity car pool.

Thompson said each service is considered acceptable because each
provides an alternative to the car. v __^
The biggest project being funded by the money at the moment is the

planning and later the construction of a bikeway continuous from Santa

Monica to UCLA. The bikeway is being planned in conjunction with the

Santa Monica City Council. Th^ fund provides the fee for the traffic

^Ofisuitmg iirm, trommeiin,' PWiiglc ana Asswiatw, hiwHl tu in

design the bikeway. Their fee will be determined by the amount, of work
done and the hours put in. > -

Though more parking facilities would seem to help the traffic

situation, Thompson said that the money cannot be used to finance

construction of any more parking.* According to Thompson more
parking structures would not help the situation.

Van Calmp appearance slated today

Republican candidate for Secretarv|of State Brian Van Camp
-wlllappearhereatnoorttoday InA^eyerhoff Park. .

: At 34, Van Camp,4s experienced in public se^rvlCt: He was a ^

Deputy Attorney General and legal counsel to the Secretary of

State from 1965 to 1967, assistant secretary of Business and
Transportation in 1970 and since 1971 has been California's Cor-

porations Commlssl6ner. As Corporations Commissioner he was
responsible for autttorlzing the Issuance and trading of corporate

, stock, as well as supervising lendlno companies, escrow com-
' panies and other enterprises dealing wth the public's money. -^ '

1

CHICANO,

QRIENTATION

Tuesday, October 29th ^
Rec reation Center, 1/ista Room

7 p.m. to 1 1 p.m. vv

]

SPEAKERS & DANCE ^l'**, . inH

mustfeby;
'

-t-

;

»- 1 1 %»

2/3 Chile

s ponsored t>y: \

Or^anizQcion Cnicqna :

Chicana Cultural Center i
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- Police here . *
(Contbiued from Page 1)

\ Complaints of political

i;_ favoritism and misconduct by
"^

officers have hounded the

department for many years. In

1970, the State Attorney General

investigated ctiarges of corruption

within the UCPD.
The Bruin has learned that the

investigation prot>e(i into

. misconduct by UCPD officers.

One University officer implicated

in that report charges tiiat it was
full of unsubstantiated innuendo,

fired by racial prejudice. Tlie

officer said that racism within the

department has since lessened

considerably. ^

. The confidential Attorney
General's investigation repor-.

-''\. tedly concluded that: r-_^_

7^ —**There was insufficient

evidence to prov^ any allegation

of illegal conduct%y any memt)er
or former member of the Ut!PD.—*'^There was adeiciuate

,

evidence that dissension between
memt)ers of the police depart-

ment and the Chief of Police tias

existed for atxMit 10 years (since

. 1961). That such dissension exists

.. : ii| the department and that this

-. dissension severely hampers
operation of the departmentv"-

,

-.^

The report also made six

recommendations: i - -

^^"A skilled law enforcement^

consultant should be engaged to

study the administration and
'5, performance of the - police

departrtient to recommend
necessary ctianges.

~~
—"Consideration should be

given to Police Chief Boyd Lynn's

impaired efficiency and his

retention as Police Chief.

> —'The consultant should
delineate froin the administration

the ejcpected duties and role of tMe

campus police cjepartment,^which
are now uncleah" "^^ ^ > -;

T—**The current method of

prpmotional examinations should

be reviewed to obtaii^ more ob-

jectivity. • •',
^

.-j^f"

Ik.--

--**BAicrophones wliich may be
used to spy on police officers in the
police Iniilding should l>e

reVnovod.

—"The Chief of Police must be
assured of the full backing of the

administration upon completion

of the department
reorganization. " ' .

_..:'"

In a 1971 interview with the

Santa Monica Evening Outlook,

Vice Chancellor of Administration

James Hobson said that a con-

sultant woiild be lajred within six

monnis. According to the Office of

Public Information here, the

University police coordinator^

.William Beall, was appointed to

fulfill the post. However, the

author of the Attorney General's

report was to later remark, **0ver

a year has now passed and we are

still unble to discern any
noticeable change in the affairs of

the d^rtment."
, •-*- - - /"--.. . . .. .,

HobsoQ said at that time, that

while the report served as a guide
for the reconstruction of the

department, it was in part
"somewhat less than accurate.*'

He said that "the report was
merely part of a three-year ef-

fort''and that the report was used
as "part of the total picture and
not the total picture itself."

Hobson further praised the j^U
ficers hired in the three years
prior to 1971 as being more
mature and "of progressively
higher pfllihpr "J»

^
Last y^ar SLC affiliated with GSU, provided

i^embers an office, and was, in.the wort^ of GSU
meml)er Dave Johnson, "more together in their

4tUtudes."

This year the GSU shares an office with three

other groups and has fought SLC for funds.
*

The la^t SLC-GSU clash came over gay
requests for $115 to run an on-campus speakers'

bureau. The GSU's lack of a phone or private space
(6t counseling is even worse, according to Johnson.

There have been suicides on campus by gays, and
because we didn't have a phone we couldn't help,'*

claimed Rod Thorson, another GSU member.

.* r'

Thorson said a gay in the dorms overdoaed, and S
^ friends conki not reach GSU members. "- c

"It's very hard to counsel people in an offkx ^
crowded with people. So far we've sohted the

- pitibiem t^ going into the haU nr to the TraihaiiM,"
Johnson said.

GSU is run by a steering committee open to all

"ih^mbers. Any person in'the campus community,
gay or straight, is invited to meetings, txit few non-

• gays attend. >
"We once ran a Gay^traight diatogue," Johntoav

said, "and it was attended by 37 gays and no
.straights."

Paul, who did not want his last nAme printed,

kaid, "People often walk into GSU meettngt
(Thursdays at 7:30, AU 2406) looking for the Sierra

Club meeting . . . when they find out we're out

there, they nm away.
(Coatiaiied on Page 13)
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Possib 1e ^liicide victim
found behmd

By Steve Brewer& Ed Goto

DBSUff Writers

The body of a 24 year oM male was foimd

yesterday morning in a car parked in the loading

dock behind Sproul Hall. University Police Sergeant

Josepli W. Bickmann said there wef« "indicati<

^— "v^

qf suicide." i

A spokesman for Price-Daniels Mortuary, where
the body was taken, said there wais no evidence of

foul play. * ^ _
According to the, Loa Angles County comers

office,1Xie^Tctim was Bruce Travis Weaver. He was
formerly a UCJLA student and resident of Sproul

Hall. Current dorm residents say that he continued

to visit the dormitories even after he was no longer

enrolled here. . >

Cause of death—T^
The coroners office reported that the cause of

death will not be determined until today or

tomorrow. However, University Police Investigator

James Pembroke said there^as the posaiblity of a
* m«« < « H, I

.^7

Hobson was ui^available for

more recent comment over this

weekend. However, the Bndn was
ak>le to contact Jim Ward of the

Public Informations Office here.

Ward questioned why such in-

formation is now being released to

the local press, at a time wtien it

was known that Chief Lynn was
away on his ihnual vacation, and
following cloaely vfoa the for-

mation of a Union-affiliated

Police Association.

drug overdose. .^,, v -;— v^ .:

The body was discovered fco^ a food service em-

ployee arriving for work. She tbM the Bruin that

when she arrived at 10 am she parked her car next

to Weaver's, and happened to look into his car,^ ^
In thefront seat was a per8oi| with a blanket up to

his chin. "The cokur (of the ttian't face) was all

wrong," she said. . v -* : • :; \.

She tried to tell the manager's wife what had

happened. The manager investigated,jiniJi • l<Md

service worker catted the police. ^ ^^^^^^^^
^

Officers respond
"

Odia^TS of the University Police and Wwt Lot^^.;

Angeles Police responded. Z

Reports from food service workers indicate that

the car may have been in the loadhig dock linoe

Friday night. ^

An expired UCLA Summer Session Parking
—

^

Permit ^as on the dashboard ofthe car, with no 7
current permit in evidence.

,

Initial identification of the body was reportedly
, v

mad^ by a member of the Sproul Hal) front desk f
staffwho had talked to the victim on Friday. r*

Nohfijcation of the victim's mother was made by
officers of the Lakewood Substation of the Loi

ii;^4-"'

.^

;•>::» ::i:::::::!:::::x:-*Si*v:!%:i:;:i:i$i:::::;^:S^

^Angeles County Sheriffs Department yesterday

d '"' afternoon. ' ?^',:^i^^^. t---^:ti
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hed I0W8I than the toe.
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iiiiiiiiiiSiiii^^ the UCLA CommlttM on Fine Arts Prbductkms

" V In cooparatton with

the UCUV StiJdant Commlttsc forihc Arts
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This shoe is

different from any
shoe you've ever

worn. It's the

EARTH* negative
heel shoe. The shoe
designed to work in

haimony with your
entire body.

The heel of the

Eartlr shoe is actu-

^^y lower than the

^^oc. This allows you
.^walk-naturally

"*->,.:

heel sinks down
lower .than ypur
toes.

The entire sole

of the Earth shoe is

molded in a very

special way. This
allows you to walk '

in a gentle rolling

motion. And to

STike when you walk walk easdy and

barefoot in sand or comfortably on the

soft earth and your *^ardjamng cement
vx^-) of our cities.

But remember,
just liecause a shoe

looks like ours
doesn't mean it

works like ours. So

to be sure you're
getting the Earth
brand shoe, lookon
the sole for our
Earth trademark
and U.S. Patent
#3305947.

Your body will

thank you.

Shoes, sandals,

sabots and boots for

men and women.
From 25.50 to 44.50

•EARTHu a regUiered
tradtmarkofKals4
Syttemet, Inc.

Cl974Kali4
Systemet, Inc.

m ' '

'

1
907 Westwoed Blvd.

Weatwood ViUage
213 477-1243

138 Pi#r Ave
Hermosa Besch

:x:::

:DOUG
KERSHAW

<<i?.>rf»--

with Lorry Gatlin,

Special Guest

Tuesday,
November 5

RoyceHall 8:30p.m.
$200 UCLAstud€nts

Ticl«tts on S2d€ atthi

UCLA CeitralTkkEt Offkx

650WKtwood Pteza

'!•».
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Candtdkxtes clash on UC barg
«.. —

<
By l|«Mil«r K«^an
DbSUflWHtIr

—h

'^

U Regarding educational issues;

3 about the only difference between

the two gubernatorial candidates

remains their stances on

^^xoliecttvc Htjargaining for

University of California em-
ployees.

Candidates Edmund G. Brown
Jr. and Houston Flournoy have

ctfhnmented on this and other

^ educational issues in various

'I appearances before students and
rS campus press representatives.

'*! support the right of all public

employees to engage in collective

bargaining," said Brown. **I do
{

not see this right as a threat to this"

; quality 9f the University.

.

'-^
... **However, I believ^ that

political officeholders have a

special responsibility to avoid

voting themselves increases in

salary whicJi would \ei a

dangerous example throughout

the rest of the economy. For this

reason, I have opposed proposals

for a 20 per cent pay increase for

governor."

Flournoy *s view
'

Flournoy said, "I am opposed to

collective bargaining and the

right to strike. I am persuaded by

the viewpoint that it is incon-

sistent for faculty l)acause tfiey

.>:Tk^kJ^ . . i& .

I

"L
Houston Flournoy

fbare in the management of the
"

institution. The coercive

bargaining tool of a strike threat

,along with the seoft-ity of tenure is

a combination with few coun-

terparts outside government. ^
i feel that University faculty- ^

staff salaries and fringe beneiit&

should be com|)etitive with those

salaries of other occupations in

the particular district or area

Both Brown and Flournoy
believe the financial and con-

struction policies should be
determined autonomously by the

Regents. r*

Agree on Regents •,

^'Program and educational
policy must be determined by the

Regents and not be turned into a
political football," said Flournoy.

'The general level of support is

the province of the governor and
legislature as a result of state

budget process. The use of the

state funds must be determined
bythe Regc^nts and the academic
community."

**It is the responsibility of the

governor and the legislature to

allow the University the maximun
degree of automony consistent

with the obligation to represent i

the people's interest," said

Brown. *'-4 ^ -^

Both candidate^ support
Proposition 4, which if passed

would limit a l^egent's tenti on
the Board of Regents to 12 years

instead of the present Ifr. Bdfh
caiididates believe the shorter

term would allow a greater
number of Califorpians the op-

portunity to serve as Regents,

thereby generating a more
frequent introduction of new
viewpoints.

Support Prop. 4

If Proposition 4 passes, a

governor's consulting committee

'J

*» ^i»
]i

to tbje Editor

liberaldf

would be formed to make Regent

recommendations to the gover-

nor^

"Regents shoirid be committed
to educational excellence and
inoova^tion, and possessed of in-

dependence of judgment," s...

Browh. *- 1 do not feel the present

Board ^of Regents reflects the

diversity of California well

enough. I intend to work closely

with th« governor's consulting

committee if^ Prppostion . 4 is

approved. ~ -^

^''Regents must be able,

energetic and capable," said

Flournoy. "They must demon-

strate a deep commitment ta the

public interest and goals of public

higher education. I would give the

most serious consideration to

recommendations of the gover-

nor's consulting committee.''

Both Brown and Flournoy
believe the students should haye a

legitimate role to play in the

evaluation of teaching .perform

mance ---^- ^~. .-*--,

They also believe if students

have a grievance about teaching

quality, the decision-making
structure should consider such

grievances.

..r-

—»t-="' -'^^^^-jrr-^- V

(Continued on Page 9)
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^Pionisf

Romi Bor^Niv.

The recruitment of racial

minorities into "institutions of

higher learning" such as UCLA
has given us, as Chicanos, a first-

hand opportuniW at experiencing

and learning from the hypocricies

of the pathetic, if not anemic
efforts of so-called **well-

intentioned" liberal institutions.

Desperately, we have sought to

introduce and secure relevant

programs to meet what the

concerned liberals call xiur special

'under-privileged culturally
deprived" needs; because our

culture and needs are different,

we are at a disadvantage in terms
of the rest of the student body. As
such, our efforts have led us to the

formation of relevant ethnic

Student organizations which can
and have only been able to

significantly function because of

financial aid from student fees. It

. is precisely to these issues that we
' as members of MECHA and
.

' Organizacion Chicana have found

it necessary to address ourselves.
"•"—The "concern" expressed by

most members^ of SLC are
..examples ofTTow **concerned

liberals" look at the needs, in-

_ terest, and development of

Chicanos by: 1) denying needed
minimally funds for Chicano
projects sponsored by MECHA, 2)

by. being represented by an in-

Sensitive AQd unccvncenied Ftnr
«..Vi<»-Pr«8i<*^nt)^) "o^ having any
^

reliable and competent
representation with presidential

appointment, such as Comm
Board, 4) allowiilg student

registration,monies to b(^ utilized

for student projects off campus.

:^
-—

f-^'^Eaul Garcia

Chairperson, MECHAI i-

:rr . -i

^.
sT

water, drugs, aerosol sprays,

pesticides, gasoline, exhaust, etc.

Fluoridation is a horrible hoax,

perpetrated by industries to

dispose of their fluoride waste
products. The yery idea of

"fluoridation" would never have
been invented (and it was by a
chemist working for Mellon In-

stitute) if industry had found an
economical wjiy trf cleaning up
^their wastes! .;

The City Council is ready to

waste millions of our hard-earned

tax dollars.for mass medication,

with a scheduled-A protoplasmic

poison (Pharmaceutical Manual),
despite the fact that there is^t)^

solutely no control over dosage
consumed through the water
supply. The major portion of this

fluoridated water will be flushed

down our toilets, used by
industiies, showered with, bathed
in, used to wash the streets, used
to water our gardens (many
plants and tr^es especially

gladiolas, tomatoes, pine-trees,

etc.)

We will be cooking our meals
with this same fluoridated water
— drinking it in various forms of

carbonated beverages. Most of

our canned and processed iOfi^
will be put up in fluoridated water!

Fluoride doesn't evaporate with

boiling, but instead becomes more
concentrated! There is absohitely

no way of monitoring the amount
of fluoridated water persons will

be consuming. yr ; '..^r^-

In 1939. the Dept.^ofMicumire
(Yearbook) warned thai fluoride

should not be given to young
children "during the period of

tooth formation — from birth to

the age of 12 years." They have

.

never issued a retraction! T^
Yearbook also warned to "avoid

water contaminated with fhioriniS

'

and the necessity of avoiding such
contaminated water as well as

"spray insecticides contain
fluoridie."

-;.-

-

IdaHonorof
t > . Consumer Activist

-:. Jf*

By Donna LeGrand,
"*"*'*

:

"

Last summer when the Portuguese coloni6i ol

Mozambique, Angoloand Guinea Bissiiu forced an
end to at least the miUtary aspect of their

domination by Portugal, the U.S. medll"
congratulated Portugal for ^'freeing her colonies

and joining the 20th century." This seeming)^

'liberal position becomes completely ludicrous when
you realize that the United Nation^ has officially

declared the island of Puerto Rico to be an outright

colony of the United States.

centof Puertan Rican industry is owned by the

The 120 U.S. corporations which dominate the

island pay no taxes there at all. Thkr and the fad
that they pay workers there less than 1/3 of what
Ihey wouHl pay them in the U.S. aUow the
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or Hlflei Council of UCLA

Herman Bermans Hataklit Record Store
1 025 N. Vermont Ave. ^- -^30 N. Fairfax

W. Hollywood 663-1 422 . Hollywood 655-1 242

Editor: v'

My deepest gratitude to Larry

Bone for an excellent job in

reporting (10-18) on the

"^fluoridation battle, but I must
^teerrect an inconsistency in the

^fourth paragraph which begins

\ with "Although admitting she was

i..
allowed to speak for 45 minutes,

' Mrs. Honorof defended her ac-

tions. . "The error here is that I

had been allowed ta speak at the

hearing on Feb. 15, 1974, but

nobody was allow^ to speak on

Sept. nth (the day I was arrested)

and the motion would have be^n

railroaded through if nobody had

been there to protest adding the

cumulative protoplasmic poison

^ public drinking water ^.. ,

fi The Food & Drug Ad.

: ministration has never deter-

mined that fluoride is "essential

to human nutrition,*' but despite

that fact it tias erroneously been

classified as an "essential

nutrient,'* but you cannot buy

:. 1/lOth of 1 milligram of this

"t^'essential nutrient" without a

idoctor's prescription. We are

I already ingesting dangerous
^ levels of fluoride in our food, air.

,t if'*
-4>

-^.rf'f^.:

,1^

rEditor:
r •

For a change of pace from the

usual letters of complaint, we
would like to congratulate you and
staff reporter Nancy Pames on

the article describing the liquid

hydrogen car (Oct. 24 edition).

Her report on this rather technical

subject was both readable and
accurate.

For the record, though, credit

should also be given to five

engineering students who played a

major ix>le,in all phases of the

^foject:iThev ar« ^tlftd Baker,

Joseph " Finegold, Robert
Takahashi, Stev« Mazpr and Carl

MacC^rley.

In addition, the research on

metal hydrides mentioned- in the

article is being conducted by Prof.

David L. Douglass.

Prof. WUIiam D. Van Vorst

Tom Tugend
School of Engtneerfaig

4 and Applied Science

end of the Spanish^American War in U
the tJ.S. invaded Puerto WBo with 16,000 troops,

sei^g it as "war booty." From then until today the

U.S. has completely dominated the political,

^ economic and cultural life of the island. The U.S.

^^( has developed to the stage of monopoly capitalism,

. . l-or imperialism—a system which, must have ever-

^ /i inci*easing profits to keep going as it is. And U.S.

corporations have tumodtr Puerto Rico into a

playground for their own interests and misery for

thft majority of the Puertan Rican people, 85 par

n
I..

panies to rip-off three tiro«s as much profit there as
they would on the mainland. To insure thft there la

*

ahvaysiii^^P labor pool, uDempl<^ymfnt is kept at

3| per cent or more. Exploitation is so intense that

half the working class makes \mm than $1,000 a
year, while prices are as high as in the U.S. BecauM
it cuts into profits, the corporations do not use any
consistent pollution co^plrol, nor >re they hcAd

responsible to do so. As a result, industrial pollutlofi'

is ravaging Puerto Rioo*s air, water, and land aiid

endangering the lives of millions.

Puerto Rico was crash industrialiied in only 15

years, from 1980-1966. Agriculture was Wrtually

wiped out and millions forced off tlieir land and into

the cities, where pay is so low th^ h|ive no choice

but to live in shuns. This forced migration also

served the interests of U.S. capitalism on the^

mainland since millions of destitute Puerto Ricana'

came to the U.S. seeking jobs, providing cheap

Iftbdl* for industries here, too.
'^-' (CoothiuedoBFagel)
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Buster Brawn

t

may cost him votes. Mr. Sherman
concludes with the statement that

"Jerry Brown has kept every

promise he made — which is why
Editor: I intend to vote for him on Nov. S.**

In response to Brad Sherman's It is interesting to note that Mr.

letter on Jerry Brown entitled . .Sherman has failed to evaluate

*Tir8t Brown" dated 10/24174, I the candidate objectively (Mr.

must say a few words. Mr. ^ Brown). Periiaps Ji)ecause Mr.

Sherman and I are old acquain-* > Sherman is k„ meiinher of the

t Democratic Central Commit^
tee??? Why do I say this? Mr.

tanc^, but I must defer upon the

value judgements used in his

<iefense of *Jerry.\ :^.^..
Mr. Shernian'k letter is tflmdit!

an exact duplicate of the

radio commercials now airihg bd
the local stations. It is based on
the typical campaign slogan usej^

to enhance the so-called 'political

image.' It is perhaps true that the

opponent candidate tries to

identify with an image also.

However, the m|in (Mr. Flournoy)

is down to eartk-and is not scared
of saying the trutli even though it

Brown has been cornered by the

news media concerning his stand

jpolitical feform.
l%e ' so-called vaunted

Proposition 9 has left one big loop-

fiole — no restrictions on the

number of 'dummy' committees
to be set-up (permitting /big'

money to be filtered). Mr. Broiwn

has 26 such committees (eleven of

which are at the same address).

Mr. Sherman fails to mention that

Mr. Flournoy was against

Proposition 9 becau|^ he favored

the Reagan and People's Lobby
Initiative which was much
stronger. That initiative was
killed by Brown suppoi^rs in the

State legislature (rejported by all

news media).

Thierry BarUey
People for Flenmoy

Lots of liick

EdMer:

^v Btt; Re|ni|dtQi' aiilKliiPU nl)r^

lett^ comptaininronK iiarkiflig

dilemna, ^ve me fine suggeillon

for alleviating the problem far

many commuters. When I was
commuting from Culver City, I

thought of taking a hus, but tke

neirest bus stop was ainile away,
and being that I kpl early classes

and a need for sdme sleep, I Mi
( Conttained on P^ge •)

* iPortions of procoodt fof^ Commtttoo for RohabilHotion of Woundod Itrooli Soldiort

" r ,

Unsigned editorials represMt a maiority opinion eff the Dally Bruin Editorial Board. All

.other columns, icArtoons and letters represent the opinibii of the author and do not

ntcfMsarily reflect the views of the Editorial Board. Editorial BoaN fliiiiihars: Amie

vPaotiM', oditor-in-chief ; Bdmpm Rodman^ manaaing editor; David W. Oevld«^ hews

^«dltor; Dsve PMton and. Holly Kurtz, city tditers; Q^ry Knell and Kathleen Bartolo,

tdltoriafdlre^iert ; Ed dotd and S. 1 Nadl^, Stan re^feset^

All materials suhmltttd must be typed triple-tpace. Columns are limited to

lines, letters to 40 (SS-space line). All material must bear ttie name eff tlie ImUvMupI
authors ; names may be wtthtield on request. Tlie Dally Bruin reserves tlie right to edit

and condense all material. M|ateria| eKceedh^ length lii#tts has a minimal chance>ff

being published, Cepy is dve at noon hwo days betore desired puhllcatien tfato, Wt
piibllcatlon lit ijni^'inMriat cattnet he guarantoed.
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1 More of

^ compcjlled to take the 20 minute
-J freeway ride, to avoid 1 hour of

3 walking ^ and bus travel time.

However, I did have a place to

park. Your suggestion is good for

many commuters, but it might be

considered impractical to them to

ride a bus six miles if they have a

car.

Forgetting that, my main ob-

^ -^Jective is, as a resident of West-

V wood, more parking lots in

^ strategic areas, not necessarily

^ more parking lots. I don't feel a

t! f^w more lots would increase

i traffic in Westwood significantly,

^ just the amount of wandering
O around apd wasting fuel|and time

to find a parking spiace. The
problem really close to me in the

residential areas, is not well taken

care of by the bus that goes from
Lot 32. Catching this bus often

requires a half hour wait and as I

can att^t to, it doesn't run after 10

pm or on weekends. If you are

tired and don't like a healthful

walk home, or going to your girl

friend's house for that big date

smelling of cologne mixed with

perspiration, driving into a

parking lot near youf destination

is quite a life-si^yer. This

especiall]^* applies if you are a

femiale walking unescorted at

, V

! ' .;\f»

Puerto
Rico

C
o

night or an elderly individual, or On Thursday, several members
just someone who feels he can get of the Revolutionary Student

his excercise some other time not Brigade set ud a literature ,^hl*^ in

when he has an important date to ^ ^ront of the bookstore and held a

attend to that a long walk would ,
poster making party. During this

delay. In short, we should take-i?ttme; a right wing studeift on Lhjs

walks and use the bus whenever , campus walked up and began a

possible or plausible. Still cars are harangue against one

a mainstay in our society, a

mechanism of efficency, and
therefore they . must be
sufficiently accomodated
everywhere possible. This I feel

hasn't been achieved.

V J.S. Berg
Math SUtittics

full of cop
Editor:

.
-

We are taught in this society

that Universities are centers for

the free flow of ideas and infor-

mation, places where the right of

free speech is adhered to most
strictly. We are also taught that

the role of police in this society is

to protect the citizenry from any
infringment on their rights. It

seems, judging from an incident

Thursday, that the police are less

concerned with protecting the

rights of students than they are

with //protecting" students from
•'subversive" ideas.

of the

briagde members, shouting about

how workers and revolutionaries

were "morons" and delivering a

stream of obscenities not heard in

some time on this campus. She

was, of course, told to leave. She
left, and a short time later two

University police officers walked
up and in a very beligerent
manner made an implied threat
to take the RSB members down to
the station because the pouce naa
received a complaint that RSB
members were shoutings

ob^enities at a girl that had
walked by. When asked by an RSB
member for the girl's name so

that a complaint could be filed

against her for starting the

disruption in the first place, the

officer conveniently die not know
her name.
Regardless of the fact that the

RSB members were minding
their own business when the girl

walked up and started to deliver a
stream of expletives, the officer

filled out a field ihterrogation

form, which, as he himself ad-

mitted, went into police files. He
further admitted that an
interrogation would be filled out

oidy because of '*the nature of the

material being sold." He further

stated that '*one does not nor-

mally find this type of material

(i.e., revolutio^ry literature) in a

democratic society."

In other words, Uf Republican or

Democratic Party campaign
literature had been sold, there

would have been no need for in-

terrogation forms to t)e filled out

and put in police files. There
would have been no beligerent,

hostile attitude on the part of the

police, there would have been no
smart remarks about the ''type of

material" that was being sc^d,

and there would have been no
threats , to take us down to the

station,
\-'— - BobWilhelm

-\ ^ Political Science

Tender-line
Editor:

—
^ We have personally tri^ the

recipe in the October 14, 1974

Daily Bruin. In our opinion it was
the best thing in the paper. We
hope that you present other

recipes in the future.

Meat Loaf Lovers of AmeHdr

*?/•

<CfBtiBM4 fnm Page S>
' "l^esidn its dfareel ecaioiiik
function, the impifikMi off Puerto
Ricans serves U^. niUi^ in-

terests in other ways, too. When
the American meAetf ftahMnh
ment was first developing ths

birth control pill, it needed guinen

pigs. Who did it choose? apq

Puerto Rican women, inking
advantage ol the fact that they

were poor and had little or

|medical knowledge. ; These
women, many of whom spoioe

tittle or no English, wer# not told

what was happening to them«

They were used as unknowing test

models in experiments, the side

effects of which are greatly

known.
In all, these ways and many

mfire, tl.S. imperialism con-

sistently tries to destroy the

Puerto Rican culture and divide

the people to keep them from
uniting against it. But the people

of Puerto Rico are fighting back.

There have been demonstrations
of thousands demanding
independence. Recently, over

25,000 people fallied against the

proposed "sutwrport** that the

U.S. wants to construct there.

Within the U.S. too, jjeipple are

more and more raising the

-^i&ahd to free Puerto Rico!
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Z By Stuart Silversteink
(Editor'f Note -- Stuart SttymrMtein is a Daily Bruin Stajf Writer and

aUo coordinates the Foctu section, which appears frequently. He has

written man>tt;ob&miia in thepoat, and cheer up^4iris».h9*9 stiU single.)
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UCLA Committee on Fine Arts Productions presents
,1--

..

1

I
...i-

T

^j)eLTm A^OEQpai^y
it

a- <•.the Graham theater [is] a brilliantexample of

a life's work and a daring test, perhaps proof,

of Its viability for the future" (Dance Magazine}

A/iore UCLA Student Tlcket^l i

$2.50 (limited number) on sale now

"^ckets available at I^ICLA Central Ticket Office,

^Westwood Plaza; 825-2953; Mutual (627-1 248)

and Wallichs-Liberty Agencies (466-3553).
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HAPKIDO KARATE

Inati uclion by
MR. BONG SCO HAN

> Technical Advisor .^

for the Fight Sequence
in "BILLY JACK" -'

^ 559-3003 10e93^Venice Bl.- LA

CLASS
NOTES

c^<^-

1
^

•t
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Tuesdayr^Jctober 2?^: r
8:30 p:nri./Royce Hall -7
"AN EVENING WITH MARTHA GRAHAM"
The legendary Martha Graham T-

'

^discusses her art, followed by _ f

examples of technique, selections >tH^

from the Cqmpany's repertoire^

aad a fu fly-staged dance-jirama.

Thunsdoy, October 31

8:30 p.m./Royce1-iall
MARTHA GRAHAM DANCE COMPANY

in "Clytomnestra" [ t"^'

.i, 3C-..

»•-?>

avaHaM* fwa <ays
IndivMiMl class Mfiw
lacfura. ^adi sat far Urn

AnntrOfSioey 11 —
Anthrapolooy 10«A

—

Anthropoloov 1M — Sni
Art SD — DowfMv
Art 1MB " Fadrattl v

Art 1I0C -> Warkmaislar •

Astronomy 3 — Plavac :

Bactariolooy 110 — P>cliiatt

Biology 1A Biala
. Biotogy 1A Simpaon
Biology IB—Tt«ompaon
Biologv ll^^impanhskh.
Biology 132 — Siagal
Biology 171 Eckart
Chamlstry 3A — Nl€Ol«_
Chamlslry ]1—Gladysz
Cliacnistry 22 — Wast
OMfniatFy 1S3 — Atklnaon

^ Classics 142 — LatHmora
,^ Economic 1 — La Farca
Economics 2—Sowall , |
Economics 10—Shatlar '"

f
Economics 100 — Chan
.Economics 101A—Sl«atJaa

i.
reconomics 101B—BanjT' UmeMy
' Economics 102—Jonas
English 104 — Durham^
English 115 — Durttam
Gaography 1*1 — Logan
History 1C — SymcoK
History OA — Bums
History 100 — Rail
History lOiA — Wastman
Htstery 1240 — Bolla

History 120A — Ehrat
History 13»A - SMm
History 170 — Worthman
History 171A—Nash ^ "

History 171C — Sklar -• :*-

History 172A — Gatall-^^-
HislDcy 174A — Caban - ^^ •''"

Lit_*>^.^ mA ' * ** '

-—L. i
r—

^ 4»

History 177A Howt
HistoryW — Yarqall
Philosophy 4 — Hill

Philpaaphy 21 ~ Yost
PhiHophy 31 — 4.avy
Psychologv 10 — Pfal
Psychology 15 — Staff

Psychology 110 — Allan
Psychology 115 — Staff

Psycttology 133B — Tymchuk
Psychology 135 — Ravan
Psychology 170 — Walnar
Sociology 12* — Sabagh .

Wa carry Monarch Notas.
Collaga Notas, Cliff Notas,

and othar study aids.
For additional cowrws

call or come HI'

B
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For the iMist several centuries, a large proportioo of the world's

^freMMfces and hrainpofwer have been concentrated towards the curing of

the physical maladies whch, like taxes, mudt strike everyone.
Since the cure for smallpox was discovered in the late 19th centur);:.v

more and more diseases have fallen victim to science's onslaught.

And what has be^ the result? Formerly, the life expectakicy of the

average human was about forty — now it's ov(:r seventy. But what has
occurred as a result in this jump? We have nowhere to put the "goklen

_ agers," and many of these nc^productive parasites^ must live in

~; humiliating and simply miserable conditions. Also, with every passing
year the average age of the average American goes up, and every year

'
f-.

-•• > -«.a-A . *»A;*i • * • I—
Ij^nro ono *nt

/
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p
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The situation does not look brighter on the world scene. Through sUCu
meddlesome agencies as the UNESCO and the WHO, most eviery natioa
has been civilized in elementary health procedures. ^-. -

. L.

And just what has been the result of aU those lives saved in all those

godforsaken cdtmtries? Mass starvation. What happened in EUist Africa
this year is expected by most every expert to overtake the rest of the

world within a few years. Death by starvation, the most wretched end
imaginable; will probably be taking over 100 million lives per annum >y
1900. Science didn't think of this when it found penicillin. ^^ ;^ .^ .^ ,. ^

.

' The purpose of this column, which I believe to be the first of its kind, is

to advocate terminal disease. If God, in the eternal scheme of things, did

not want man to die, he would not have created bacteria, or even cars. In

advocating the preservation of terminal diseases, we believe the world
will return to the way things used to be, without three billion people
jtmimngup and down and throwing bombs at each other. If we have all

UieseV^oblems now, wlMit will happen when they discover a cure for

cancer?
^' The halt of this unwelcome phenomenon — killing germs — can be

- accomplished through the enactment of four objectives: "^ *^^^

-^ 1) Making it a crime against humanity, with a mandatory death ^

. sentence, for research into tbe discovery and cure of way dipease yet

_ undiscovered-or'uncured. T^^''^
'"'""'. -^""- '' '\V ^•^^--..•..:.j:w*t^'^^^.^'

2) The demolition of all medicalformulas and drugs, so that all of the
/ damage done so far can be undone. '^^^': ^ --'-?;:?• :'£^^^>^'^:C^^'

, .^••*^-^i^l';%:

S) Dynamiting the headquarters of the American Miedical Association
and sicdng anopheles mosquitos on anyone stumbling out -v , : 1^^ r^

:

: 4) Getting thosedumb Anacln commercials off the air.

1 By accomplishUig these goals, we can yet change the dtiigustfiig

course of tonger and unhappier life. Do your part. Write your

^ i^
;

'-';'-
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i^'"*' T
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congressmen, senators and President. And God Bless.
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^rtron high density and un-

distorted output calendered-

low noise-screw construction

i;i
' ""0^ lOandup

.90 JS JO
1.10 1J)5 1.00

1.30 1-25 1.20

1.70 1.45 1.40

C-40aach
C90eatfi .,

C120eadi
• lracli-00'ea(}i

Add4% sales tax \ 1

j-.-
Mk>. order t3.00

.^V ,
Ofdfcrflom: !^,\

-

. """ JMH
•^r ' P.O. a»x 35041

U>s Angeles. Cat. 90035 ,,-*k.t-/-' >v
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^\- Cwtthe HrOHooitff skiing 1

1

Yuu qpn save up to 99% on your skiing
explmies this season, at most ma|or
resorts, Mammott> included. Tal^e ad-
vantage uf this special pre season offar.
And because you 4re a student, Ski
America will cut 1/2off our regular price.

'V^.>.:'?|^

/-Sandom y u.OO caslrto
Ski America Co.
P.O. Box 2533 . «

Aspen, C0I9. 11411 ; n.
L .J .

i
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Committee oh Public Lectures

»
I and.

Cultural and Recreational Affairs

'. 'V'

ik

presents

PHILIP LEVINE

In a poftry reading

,»»-»>
»'»."

M6hd( ober 28, 8 p.m. .

'(
Sunset Canyon Recreation Center

i^

m

ASUCLA Gmphic Arts Rental Program

The entire coilection of 200 original works by sonie of the finest artists in the

(graphic medium— f^casso,Miro, Beckmann, Tamayo« Braque, Escher, Tiepolo,

Goya, yiaminck, Ben Shahn, Corita Kent^snd many others - will be ex-

nibited for one weekend then rented to students for a seven-month period.

EXHIBIT
October 28 - November 1

°

10 a.m. to 4 p.m. daily

Ackerman Union Women's Lounge

RENTAL
Friday, November 1

^ 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Ackerman Union Women's Lounqe

Print! will be rented on a first-borne, first-served basis. Rental fee i&$5.00 per.^

print (maximum of two pritlts p^ student with valid reg. card and driver's

lioeiiie or ottier positive ID). For further information please call Campus
Progranu and Activities at 826*7041.
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( Paid Advertisement

)

OFFICIAL NOTICES
f

FROM. Office of Environmental Health and Safety

UCLA FHDLICY RELATING TObOGS ON CAMPUS
ADOPTED FEBRUARY 17, 1970

The UCLA campus follows tt>€ Intent of the City of Los Angeles

"'Leash Law'' ordinance 77,000, section 53,0<i.2:

1

.

Dogs m ay not be brought onto Cam pus except when

:

A. Secured %o a leash or chain no more than six feet long, the

other end of which Is retained by a person, or ^

B. Securely confined In a vehicle.

2. Dogs may not be tethered on Campus.
3. Dogs are not permitted In any Campus Building even though

3. Dogs are not permitted In any Campus Building even though

|A^^h«>d except for: -- .*

fA.'s^ng-eye cJcg^ Vvlns their owners. ...
B. Animals Involved In authorized research, and

C. Special circumstances (If such circumstances exist, special

approval must be obtained through the Environmental Health

and Safety Officer).

4. Dogs m ust have val Id dog I Icenses as evld^ce of current rabies

vaccinations.

5. Dogs on Campus In violation of this policy are subject to being

picked up and turned over to the City Pound. Owners of such

impounded dogs may malce arrangements directly with the

Pound for recovery of their dogs.

FROM: Environmental Health 8. Safety Office

BICYCLES PROHIBITED IN CAMPUS BUILDINGS
Fire Safety Regulations prohibit the obstruction of any exit,

aisle, ramp, corridor, or passageway (courts and yards, which are

part of the required exiting, are also Included). The State Fire

Marshal requir^ that this regulation be enforced on Campus.

Bicycles found in violation of this Fire Safety Regulation will be

tagged by the Environmental Health and Safety Office and

removed by the Physical Plant Department. Bicycles may be

recovered at the Physical Plant Department. An Impounding fee

may be charge4 when the bicycle ly recovered.

/

Local media involvement
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Candidates

By Sarah Ordover

DB Staff Reporter

Evidence of discrimination against women has

resulted in California Public Interest Research

Group (CALPIRG) and other organizations fiUnga

petition with the Federal Communicatioris Com-

mission (FCC) to deny contract renewals of local

television staUons except KABC. Others filing the

suit today include National Organiiation of Women
(NOW), the Loe Angeles Women's Union (^AWU)

and the Citizens Research Group (CRG).

The investlgaUon began in the spring when the

organization learned that the three-year contracts

between the FCC and jhe networks expired this

• month.

II
1

1
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•••Aw>a Hf>Bivn from

CRG,^nd LAWU studies on employment practices,

and NOW's survey on the image of women in daily

programming. It was found that for every 100 hairs

of programming time (including commercials and

series) less than a half hour was spent seri«ialy

dealing with women's aff&ir».

Stuiiies also snowed that the stations employ, at

most, 26 per cent women, almost exclusively in

clerical positions. "There are practically nolfinale

technicians, craftsmen or women in managerial

positions," said Ellen CosteU, coordinator of the

coalition of organizations. . _

Administiation funds joiimal

The organizations have been asking the stations

for a commitment toward equalizing the

employment ratio. The groups luve presented a .

proposal for a Women's Advisory Committee which

£Would act as a referral board for ideas and input

[mceming programming.

y All channels but KABC (channel 7) have ignored

these appeals. Channel 7 has reached an agreement

with the group which satisfies all parties. The

station has even gone so far as to suggest iitviting

appropriate personnel from the major studios and

advertising agencies who deal with the ABC-TV

network in Los Angeles to meet with the Women's

Advisory Committee.

If no action by the others has been taken by today,

the peUUons will be filed. Organizations in New

xuaSl, TVs«»«|ingjim aim* •.••'^-'•vjgaii^*^ *'«**•"****•••

petitions iii the past, yet it is the first time indict-

ments concerning sex discrimination have been

made in Los Angeles. In these other cities, com-

promises were made before action wss taken, ex-^

cept ill New Vork where a final decision still has not

been made »v the FCC.

EUen CosteU said, "It is hard to say whether loss

of license will occur. Even if it does not, it damages

a channel's reputation to be accused of sex

discrimination, and though action may not be takea

now, these petitions are accumulative and may
affect contract dealings in later years." *;

J
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Westwind printing resumes

Write

By Karen Green

DB Staff Reporter-.. .

Despite a decision by ASUCLA's
Communications Board last

spring to cease publication of

Weswind, UCLA's literary

journal, an issue will be published

early in January. However, it wUl

be financed through the office of

the dean of students, Byron

T-uic liifirci^ riMivi
I ni<9 WW kkrm \jri<«ki

BSuDerSSound Mnvie Camera
6 TO 1 POWER ZOOM WITH SOUND
Now at last! A pow^lul zoom sound movie at an economical price.

All you do for beaiftiful sound movies is drop in the film cartridge,

push a button, and zoom from wide angle to dramatic close-ups

automatically With automatic volume control, just the sounds you

want are recorded directly on the film ... you don t need a

soundman. The new OAF camera also features reflex viewing, built-

in metering, backlight control. <3^ e'^Sl^o fade Pluslots n^a^

COME IN FOR A DEI^ONSTRATION^ JJ^^^JW^ti;^JJITAKMQ SaO OFF TnE L^T phice

95
add $35 lor the aOS with > to 1 Powr Zopw

DUAL-8 MOVIE PROJECTOR
WITH $TEP-MOTION CONTROL

and Zoom Lent
This projector will

show all your 8mm.
single 8. oi^ super 8

movies Features
step-motion (2
f rames-a-seoend)
control with forward,

reverse, fast-forward,

stop ri glow bright

still Li^t $159.95

MAMIYA-SEKOR AUTO XTL
FULLY AUTOMATIC SSmm SLR

The world's first fully au-

tomatic camera to give

you two separate spot
and averaae metering
systems • We have a lim-

ited quantity of demon-
strator models at ridicu-

lous prices Complete
with f1 8 auto ES lens

HASSELBLAD 500CM
Wrm 80MM F2.8

T«IIIULTICOATEDl.

PUNAR LENS ANO
AI2 BACK

The basic unit of

the Hasselblad
systenr). List

$1229.50.

Atkinson. Unless the

Communications Board decides to

reallocate funds for it in the

future, Westwind*8 status is not at

all certain.

The minutes of two

Communications Board meetings

last April revealedthe Board was

facing budget problems. The
Board receives its funds directly

from the reg fee subcommittee of

the University Policies Com-
missioii. It is responsible for all

the communications media on

campus: the television and radio

sUtions, the Daily Bruin, and the

special-interest papers (Nornmo,

La Gente; Ha*am, Together and

until this year, Westwind).

Budget adjustments
Because of the need for budget

adjustments from rising costs, it

was suggested at the meeting of

April 10 that funds be withdrawn

from one or more of the special

interest papers, The issue was

tabled until the following week,

after a meeting was held with the

editors of the special interest

papers. PartiaUy on the^^is of
^.'

this meeting, a recommendation

was made to the Communications

Board on April 18 that the Boards

cease to publish Westwind at the

end of its current production

Schedule, ending in the spring.

The rationale for this recom-

mendation was, according to the

minutes, that because of inflation,

one of the five special interest

papers would have to be cut.

Westwind was considered the

'Ueast important for all the

studtents." The two major points

against wmwmi were Uiat it was

*'in essence, a departmental
publication of the English

department" and that the Board

could not afford to "improve' it so

it could be a high quality, well

known, widely distributed journal

like UCLA should have." i«S^

. *niogicar decision v

Atkinson called the decision

''inconsistent and utterly

iUogical." He explained that it is

"simjSly not true" that Westwind

is an English department
publication. Many of its coa-

(Continued on Page M)
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\Avitac Auto Efe^ronic Flash

MODEL 202
• AUT9 9.11'

• KIMM
• 4MFUSNIS0i
4 U MTTIMIt

$22.95

MODEL 2S2
* MITO Mr
•M/M
wchatioii

•KIM »
• WITNUSE ft

$29.95

• TNTmSTHI
tnTlliFM
rftST NEITCU

• W^ TM 4

FUSMit KR
QIUIME

• KIMM
it-^ wa.T»u F-

STtr

$99.95

LAYAWAYS • TRADE-lfclS ACCEPTED

k127 wEsniifNo nn., us ameles iiui
V^ BLOCK S. OF UCLA IN WESTWOOO

(213)477-9569 Of 879-9616

HOURS: M0M:^^T 9AM-6PM
PARKING VALIDATtD WITH PURCHASE

$ I StiidMit llckdKT. • • fliM only
bargain lofft intown ^ ,,

ort sole now .

"'^

CHRISTOPH ESCHlNBACH^pianist

progrgm includes Preludes from Debussy's

ly/elve Preludes, Book II and Mozart's Sonqta In

Am'tn^, K. 310; Sonata in C, K. 545; Sonata in D,

K. 311. '
4.

FRL, NOVEMBER 8 6:30 p.m. RQYCE HALL

TkH»t» at K»rckho#f Moll Tkk»» OHJc«. plwto lO r»qu«r«d

Bo mmioy ywnmh. Ilbeprlcefsrigftf ...t

Studtnl CommittM for Ihe ArU

j^'

(Contlnueit from FIge 4 )
"

The candidlktes have sflYd

adequate 'res<)tirces must be

obtained to maintain educational

excellence. They have urged

additional ^holarships and loans

lOr needy »i*Ridiu> uuu«^p< B«

expanded Educational Oppor-

tunity Program and an end to

political interference with the

management of higher education.

The candidates have offered

opinidns and suggestions
> regarding the University's capital

construction needs in the next few
years, dealing with total capacity,

new teaching and research
programs, and replacement or

renovation of older buildings

unsafe in the occurrence of ear-

thquake or fire.

Construction needs

- Brown said, "While I recognize

the need for construction and
renovation funds for University

faciUties, I intend as governor to

have a strict review of all capital

construction projects as part of

the state's responsibility in

meeting the inflationary crisis."

' Floumoy said, **I do not favor

the use of tuition income in ciipital

projects foi:. basic instructional

facilities. I do not feel it is

necessary to build additional

buildings at this time; although, I

do feel that unsafe buildings ought

to be renovated or replaced."

Both candidate believe in-

stitutions should more actively

assist students in the selection of

realistic academic ofjectives

through improved career coun-

seling. Through such mechanisms
the candidates said student

courses of study be more con-

sistent with California's job

market.

\\,\' Support research

Tha randidfktt^ aUn pledge their

support t6 University research

programs.~~"

"The University's basic

research has made an '

incalculable contribution to

human knowledge. I pledge my
support to the University's

research mission." said Brown.

•*It is essential that research be .-

performed," said Floumoy, "The
complex problems confronting

our highly urbanized state

mandate the continued

development of creative talent

and ceaseless search for new
. knowledge.'*"

^ , r
,

Regarding adrnfissions policy^^

Floumoy said, V*Admissions
.^ <j>olicy shoud remain the realm of

vi the Regents. Expanded student

i^^r access is dependent upon greater v

financial aid for needy students. I

would rather see tuition revenue

used for studeift aid than for '

capital outlay. Access to the

professional schools should be on

as'broad a base as possible."

Brown cortcurred with Flounjov

on the admissions issue. -^-^
Lower tuition

,

^"-
.

Both Brown and^kwrnoy said

tuition cmiM be lowered if fiscal

situations^<pennit.

Brown said, "Tuition should not

be increased, and income from

tuition should be used for student

assistance rather than capital

construction. I support

Propos^on 16, which would let thf

legislature set tuiUon." ;~|

Said Floumoy, "I do not oppose^

tuition if the major portion of the

income is used for fmancial aid to

help academically qualified

students who are disadvantaged

to gain access to our colleges and

universities."

Both Brown anf Flournoy

support affirmative action for the

recruitment of women. Blacks,

Mexican-Americans and other

special interest groups, and they

disapprove of quot* systems

which ignore individual meilts.
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dosifijn yoor own
;.-rr-

t-shlrt, tank top, football iersey, sweatshirt, biktiMg,

jeans, whatever. Choose from the hundreds of designs

available in Bearwear — or spetl your name (or

anypng '
s ) or print youi plwrne iiuinboi . It 's oil posiiWt.

with the Bruin Pressure Pressor 1

Football ierseys with imprint reQ. 5^00

.

-'
' ^ • 4.S0

-^
Assorted cotors, but not all sizes in all colors — hvn*

dreds of designs — see them all!

Iteytrsible T-shirts smiill size only ^
v^fte they last. 2.55

irof* 7
• >•. ,. it?''-'*""^ '.%^; St%.r> .•.'•1 .1 i'j|i«lS<,-n*^-

While they last — all leather i,

sandals, dark brown only, full

color design. 7 X . .
'

,
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V^PC€ial: one week

sportswear, b level > . Vv-^ wy ^.

\r men's Bike sup-

^^,t—^'"^^-^: ''-'•;v-:-^4--^cz:r::^'PorterS/ refl. 1.45
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r
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TOM
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^
Desk-tops can be beautiful, with

__^ these Httle numbi^s — and you
^.,,.^ v^« migiit even find what you're looking

r V- |v : for, if it's filled right, right?

Legaltiie and letter-size stack trays
— blue, green, red, white, gray,

beige — create your own color

combinations
legal size • reg. 3.S0

letter size - reg. 2.SO

both Mw 10% off

^^ni antf^mighty sorters

.^^'^lue, red, white gray, beige

mini slia - reg. 1.25

mighty size • reg. 2.25

both MrW 20% off

school. suppi ies, b lovol

ji-**-

UCLAr<Mi«0

ITOy* OowO

Mghtweight racil^||^llrunks

With full nylon supporter /^
brief ^thin a brief"; blue;

sizes 2t to U. All DuPont

bearwear, b level

— —

*

Free gift wrapping wfth any purchase

over $1! Take your purchase with

receipt to the AlVldllUM on A
level, and get a pretty wrapping I

Open 8 : 30-7 : 30 mon-thurs ; • : 30-6 : 30 fri

;

10-4 sat

open mon-thurs 7:457:30; fri 7:45-6:30; sat 104

a an6 b levels, ackerman unlgrj^J25-77n

Students
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LOWEST -

SYSTEM PRICES
HI-FI STEREO COMPONENTS

SHELLEY'S
STEREO HI Fl CENTER

EXPERT REPAIR SERVICE

-^ i.?:.

1581 WESTWOOD BLVD/
GR 78281

Diamond N«edl«s

Recording Tope

MON AND FRI TO 9 P.M.

SEXY MECHANICS
NORIP-OFFS!

Fr*« Loon Cart

Froo Towing

Volkswog^n

Cor S«rvic«
Dor Pric»» Arm low«r!

AT *

VW
1 Auto S«rvic«

7957 Von Noyt Blvd.

2 1 /2 blk». So. of Ro$co«

Coll 894-7075

2^ Hours

. 1.
t

Hare Krishna S^ctaim3 for
.^-^-t
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PREGNANT?
DON'T WAITI LET US HELP NOW

Learn all the alternatives to unplanned pregnancy. BENEFIT

FROM AN EARLY DECISION. Confidential Counseling. M.D.

Specialists, full range of services. FREE PREGNANCY

TESTING AVAILABLE. We Care! Stop in and see our Clink 9-

^ciS 461-4951 - 788-4332 or (714) 523-9550

*^NATIONAL FAMILY PLANNING COUNCIL
1800 No. Highlond Ave.

A Nonprofit citnie Lof Angolot. Colif.

Something New - Excifing in

Auto Insurance
fslow Modified Rqtes For All Qualifying^ ^

Mole and Femole'Students

Call Today For Your Fre9 Quoiafion

245-7275 Hovo Rotoi— Will Trovol 984-0844

Mercury Insurance Agency

ntENCH
SPANISH
GERMAN

. .. Greek, Japartese, Chinese,

Portuguese.Swedish.Ifthe language exists,

we at Alouette can teach you to speak it.

Inprivate.one to one classes, with a friendly

native of the country whose language you

want to speak as your teacher. We offer

courses for business a^n^ industry, too, with

teachers trained Id 'teach the specialized

language and vocabulary of many fields.

We d like you to compare us with that other

school, ^) please call us for a free sample

lesson. We'll be happy to talk your language.

RUSSIAN alouette i3376

* By David Reich

DB Staff Beporter

It is 4:30 in the morning and

most of the devotees have
gathered in the temple for

"arotik," or the ceremony of

awakening the deities. jThe

remaining devotees stragg^ in,

prostrating themselve? j^ the

temple entrance. Two young
shirtless brahmins and one

female devotee about 18 years old

begin the "offering" to Lord

Krishna and his female 'consort-

and-energy" principle, Radha. So

began one day with the Hare

Krishnas at the Krishna temple in

West Los Angeles.

The Interjaationai.., Society of

Krishna Consciousness (ISKCON

)

began years ago after A.C.

Bhaktivedanta arrived in New
York with five dollars and a

carton of Vedic Scriptures,

Originally a wealthy Indian

businessman and father of a large

family, Bhaktivedanta set up a

storefront on the lower East Side

to preach the message of Krishna

to the Western world. From the

six original disciples including

city* college students, several

artists and a Ph D candidate at

Cohimbia, the word of the swami

spread quickly through 'hippie

circles. •-...,,•..-

Today there are over 700

regular devotees (those who live

at the temple) with many more
thousand lay Krishnas. There are

between thirty and forty Hare

Krishna centers in the U.S. and

about 35 throughout the world. In

addition, there is an ISKCON
learning center, Gurukula, for all

(ON THE MALL NEAR BROADWAY)..

PLANTS N THINGS
- ^O0r/\0/\C U44 Sonto Monko Moll

070'-UOU9 SontoMonico. Co. 90401

Why pay more f Or

PLANTS—POTTERY—WROUGHT IRON

Hundreds of plants at

DISCOUNT PRICES

Pottery and Wrought Iron at

tWHOLESALE PRICES

Lower pricesithan Tijuana
*
Brinfl your ttudont I.D. ond g^t on oddltlonol 10% oH our vf^ry

low pricot ond got 2 1 /2" plontt for 25«. -

(LIMIT TWO PER PERSON)

SL'liuul age Krisluias, luLateil in

Dallas. .
, M

ISKGON supports itself with the

largest incense company in the

world, Spiritu4l Sky, with its

central factory- and warehouse

here in Los Angeles. Besides this

multi-miflion dollar business,

ISKCON owns ISKCON Press

which prints two dozen books by

Bhaktivedanta (the spiritual

master), a monthly magazine,

(Back to Godhead), a scattering

of pamphlets and a coloring book.

Besides these enterprises, it

makes a good sum through

donations, and it is known to have

been involved in the import of

synthetic jewels.

Tulsea Das, about 28, Presi

of the Los Angeles temple, sit^ijf

comfortably behind his desk.

Pictures of BhaktivedanU and the

various swamis of the Hare

Krishnas face him. He is dressed

in a saffron (mustard-peach)

dhoti, the color for men who have

taken the final vow of "sannyas**

(strict cehbacy). He^nd a visitdr

sit in the only chairs in the center.

The Los Angeles Center consists

of two adjoining saffron buildings

-^ the new temple and the two-

story activity center which houses

the office, kitchen, incense

distribution room, bookstore, and

single men . devottee living

quarters and dining room.

On the saffron wall hangs a

blazingly colored canvas of the

Lord Krishna with his demi-go<te.

The Lord has blue^ colored skin

and feminine ifeatures and

gesture. In reference to the

canvas. Das insists it is not just a

canvas, but actually Krishna

himseU. "The more Krishna-

conscious you are, the more your

senses will let you see," said Da*.

On the next wall is a complete

set of the Spiritual Master's

original works and translations.

Das' closely shaven head seems

to make his expressive face more

:,
animated. An ex-electrical

engineer, Das relates how he

joined the Hare Krishnas five^

years ago. His manner^ is down-to-

earth, unusval fw ?!a Krishna

devotee"*. He calls his previous life

in Manhattan beach "unfulfilling.'

"There are millions of devotees.

Everyone is Krishna-conscious in

one degree or another,^' Das says

smiling. Then with a slight prod

he adds, "about 250." The Los

Angeles temple is now the largest.

Lbcated 4n -the middle class

residential district of lowi^r west

Los Angeles bordering Vettice

Blvd., the ISKCON center marks

a striking contrast to the life style
*

it totally rejected. Anytime during^

the day Hare Krishna women
dressed in flowing saris and

holding their small children can

be seen walking across the street

to the temple from one of five

apartment buildings. Married

devotees share apartments vath

other marrieds, while the single

women's ashram is two houses

up. , .1
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-A ^ FlYING
: Dual Instruction $19/hr

fi

Solo S14/hr

45 minut« intri

— '.—I.. „..

Call 540-151(4 BfHr • pm

ictory filgM SlO

1i

^ rM«. , »«»1"
/.AiP-^l

m.

NIOH O^ t.A.
S«t., Nov. 2
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b ISC TOURS: TRAVEL
You Can Now Sign Up For!

$)7 TSrWson include* round trip to i-o» .^"fl*'** ,•!*;

rernatiSTai Airport, • »our of m.Joj-.^Dort or av.ljlor.

facilities, A Seat aboard a dpLDEN west
AIRLINES PROPJET FpR A SUNSET FLIGHT
SrOUND southern CALIFORNIA, en^rout. IK^ht

refreshment* Departs iSC l pm. returns •PPTon. 7.»

pm Bring your camera. '
_

tff 50/person mcludes round trip transportation with en

route refreshments (soft drinks, •»<::''^^'"^**S„i*
i>«r rm ) hotel w/ t>ath for 1 night at Yosemite Lodg^.

Deoarts iSC Friday night at 10 00 pm, returns Sunday

-SiJS^ at aioroii^ t pt^ OUR YOSEMITE TRIP IS A

GREAT DEAL. Please bring warm clothing.

THE i4» 50/person includes rbund trip transpo/fitlon with

light refreshments on the way, 7 nights with twin b^ed
t^.- (jlo a room) rooms with baths at the Southern Rim of

• the Grand Canyon, full Thanksgiving Turkey Dinner at a

maior Fred Harvey Hotel Departs ISC Wednesday mgM
at .30 pVn, returns to Westwood Saturday night at ap

.' ^ prox. \y pm
r

^^»«..^aVki V ftPAr^ IS LIMITED ON ALL TOURS SIGN UP as 1A*LY AS
UNffORTUNATBLY. SPACE IS LWW^iTtuu

^^^ QUARTER, SO KEEP
POSSIBLE WE'LL BE HAVING OTMfcK I uu^

^^^ ^^^p ^Y iSC
IN TOUCH VIA THE BRUIN. BULLCTmBOAKu^^^^ .

circumstances arlsa to:

!Xran?tcXr^ciJl in" ^Z J^th' m^y'^^ck't'o thie signed up), and adiust tour

--^ 1 r y ^ Conducttdbf:

The Inttrnatlonal Studtnt Canfir

1023 Hilgard (3 btocks south of campus)

Ptiona 477-45a7 for furthar Information

Alan Bandar, Taur Coordinator (counsalllng avary avaning)

PALL POILAOB AT
YOSCMITE
Friday nIghtJ

Now. I, thruJ
Sunday nighl.

Nov. K)

THANKIOIVINO AT
ORAND^tANYON
WednMoay night, .

^

Nov. 27. thru

Saturday night.

Nqv. 3P —i* V
'

u;

44.-
I
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«are Krishna fc*'a"''modiern-.

revival of the Krishnaite sect of

Vishnuit^ that appeared for the

fir^ifie in Bengal, India, about

1500 A.D. ^ ^ V
Hare Krishnas say we are now

stuck in maya, or the material

world of suffermg, and are

deceived by a false illusion of

happiness or expectation. What

appears to be happiness is only

relief from suffering they say. To L

be really happy we must return to

our natural spiritual state. This is

achieved by devotion to the om-

nipotent Kishiva,^ claim the

devotes.

:

'Wl^n the last inheritor of

Chaitanya's sect died in 1936,

Bhaktivedanta, at one time an

ardent nationalist and follower of

Gandhi, b^ame the sect's >

preaclier tojthe west. When he

came to New York his ycMmg

^followers soon gave him the name
**Prabhupada,*' which means ''at

whose feet master sit'

Frenxied state ' ^^ r

•*lt is 5 am, the public offering

and devotioiTis now over. The

devotees stand and work thera-"-

selves up^ito a frenzied state of

chanUng, dancing, and singing.

This is the exclusive mode of

worship to Krishna. Prabhupada

purportedly chants 24 hours a day,

either out ^ loud or under his

breath.

At 5:15,the devotees break off

and wander around the temple

grounds, droning ^the Hare
Krishna Mantra to themselves,

each dtt in his own private world.

Some stay in the temple room and

ehant along with the taped voice of
.

.

Prabhupada.

Japa, individual chanting, is

r 9ver, A bell rings and the devotees

gather to hear a toped lecture by

the spiritual master over an

elaborate tape system which

reaches those now preparing the

morning meal in the kitchen. Most

of the women have brought their

sewing materials and sit on their

side of the temple room, mending

saris and dhotis to the mumbled
words of Prabhupada. Them^ sit

with crossed legs, blankly storing

at the empty throne of the gum.

Many are yawning, having had

only^;.six -^ houra of sleep.

Prabhupada sleeps only two

hours.

Clas^?nds at eight with more
chanting, and then the devotees

disperse to their ''cleaning

engagements*' around the temple,

men and women sharing in the

th/irniigh gwp«*ping and mopping

-jm

W^

* wJlIf '
^
"
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The Har« Krishnas are

meticuously clean. Many toke

three cold. showers a day. r
'*Pras*adam"or breakfast is

served to the Hare Krishnas

sitting in rows on the floor. Kit-

chen helpers dish out oranges and

apples, puddles of cream of

wheat, fruit chutney, raw chick

peas and puffe<j wheat onto wax
paper. Meat, wine, and smoking

are stricUy forbidden. -^ f^

Morning activities are finally

over and devotees set about their

individual schedules. Many of the :

advanced male devotees are

involvied in managing the incense

company and distributing this

**sweet nectar*' to numerous*
retoilers around the worW^Other -

men work on the interibr joi the

new temple. Some have cleaning

and maintenance duties. A group

of men and women devotees leave

immediately aft«r breakfast for

'*sankirton," or chanting in the

streets.

Deity care center

Women spend the day in deity-

care, sewing and washing clothes,

working at the reception desk or in

the kitchen.

Drivers load thdr vans with

incense. One devotee mans the

bookroom. Another takes care of

the treasury. Some artist-

devotec^'work on Vedic sketches.

Life at the timple, although very

austere (sex is forbidden except

once a month • for married
devotees, and only then after

hoursof chanting), **i8 looser than

at the other temples," accf»rding

to Agni Devi Das, a Trinidad

Black and New Yoit factory

worker. A0 works st the tope

center thfi manufactures and

distributes divine lectures and

music to the other centers. "This

is because of the number of

married devotees and chi](kref|,"

he says. There are about fifty

chikk-en living with their parents,

not old enough to "attend the

Guruki^ school.

Males need not shave their

t^ OB photos by Marty NovomBt;^
Vi •

heads although there is mMch
'-7'.' pressure to do so to show their

::;- unrelenting devotion to Krishna.

sTh#i^are a handful of males with

long hair wearing street clothes,

but none of them live at the

center. Males do wear regular^

clothes to deal with the pubMc in

their various business and
^ teaching pursuits. . . - - .

-J.
^ ^here is no excommunication pr

punishment f for actions

considered "unholy." It appears
'< that peer pressure has a lot to do

jf with keeping devotees Krishna-

3^ conscious and chaste. "Before, I

~i led a dog's life. When I first came
here it was hard to keep my mind

off the pretty females," says Agni

^n^ Devi Das. Thinking of Krishna

dissolved his desires.

^ Seven thirJty p.m.i another

**arotik." In fresh garments,

devotees sing and dance,

celebrating the end of the day. A

IT'tlielfiiagavad-CYita ^
held. Afterwards, additional

classes are held for higher

devotees. Many study on their

own. The day over, men, women,
and married devotees wander to

their separate rooms and slip into

their sleeping bags.

Swing Festival

Every Sunday the temple holds

the "swing festival" for the

general public, sometimes at-

tended by about fifty guests.

There is a regular
'-

congregation. -^^^^^H:

After the chanting and sermon,

the mood is festive as the guests

fill the dining room to eat bharats

(spicy lentol pastry), ladoo (sweet

balls 6f seeds, honey, and nuts),

halvah, fried cauliflower, puri

(deep fried bread) and rice.

The average age of devotees is

about 23, although there are

several women in their sixties.

Average education is some
college, though sonie devotees

have MA'S and one is said to have

a Phd:

Most devotees at the Los

Angeles Center are married even

thmigh at other ISKCON centers

marriage is discouraged^ Any
show of affection is rare,

"
• *

' .

> w Moon uniaa . v ^

t^Praibhupada calls t!» reflgioiis

commune of the Hare Krishnas

"spiritual communism." There is

no private ownehship. Policy and

problem solving are the sole

responsibility of the temple

president, appointed by

Prabhupada. This system wprks

remarkably well, they say.

Everyday needs are provided for

efficiently.

One devotee

,

(Which means "union with- the

moon") explained how arguments

are settled. "There is no need for

them," she said. Individual

problems can receive counsel

from advanced devotees.

On the women's role, Das said,

"Women are definitely (Afferent

from men. They are more
emotional . . . There are organic

differences which make them less

suited for typical male

occupations.

ile insists on this quite frankly

as a woman devotee stonds in

back^ of him, piling siaris on the

shelf.

J2
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ENVIRONMENT
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pf the Voluntary Action Centor (VAC)*.
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ENCOUNTER :'9
\ Influential party member

Amiable Informal Supportive

Sunday, November 3, 1-5 p.m. FREE,
439 S. Hamel /|f4. 27^0936

V*
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Democratdids
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V
lA HARVARD MBA?

Discuss the Master in Business Administration

Program with an Admissions Representative

from the Harvard Business School.

1 NOVEMBER, FRIDAY

OFFICE OF CAREER PLACEMENT

No courses or areas of concentration ore

required for admission.

SKiN DISEASES & TUMORS
ACNE—ALLERGY

-HAIR TRANSPLANTATION

COSMETIC SURGElRY- FACIAL PEELING
(Pigment, Wrinkles, Scofs, Tattoo Removal)

Hair Removal By Electrologlst 7^

We Accept All Medical Plant - Credit Cards
^-

EDtVARD B. FRANKEl, tA.D.

Dermafologisf'Dlrecfor

American Dermatology Clinics' Health Service

By Ann Solomon >

DB Staff Writer

Former Southern California

State Chairman, more recentty

«o-chairmanv—r^Moretti fo#
Governor, lifelong Democrat
Larry Lawrence now heads
Democrats for Flournoy. It was
hot, he explaihed to the Bruiil^

what could be called a decision

lacking in background. **I am
fairly knowledgeable about Jerry

Brown. I think, I've known him for

about twenty years. Very often

he's been almost like a younger

brother."-

„„ Lawrence, who^^^as never cast
-«^ vote for a RepuDlican since I

started voting in 1947," arrived at

his decision shortly after the

California primary which
nominated Brown and Flournoy.

"It isn't that I dislike Jerry—that
isn't true . i^..at least, it wasn't

true—I just don't have much
respect for him on the political

scene."

—

Still a Democrat
Lawrence was quick to point out

that he was still a Democrat and
that Flournoy was the only

member of the Republican party

slate that hd would support. 4fe

also pointed out thi^^ disagrees
with his choeen candMate on a
number of issues. Still, he says
^The ability to govern is the most

t important and on that Flournoy is

superior." Lawrence tried to talk

Brown into running for another
office as late as thelall of ii973.

'^Disregarding Jerry's
administrative abilities, which
are nil, I really thought he needed
a chance to develop a little more."
\ Lawrence admits that he was

-very hesitant to support Flournoy
openly, but "there comes a time
when you don't sacrifice your own
principles and integrity for the

party. There comes a time when

fS^ don't go along." ::/

Adverse reactions •

'

"" «

Having long been influential in

California's Democratic party,

his stance has undoubtedly hurt

him with some elements within

his own party. "Of course there

has b6^ some bitterness, some
bad scenes, some letters — I've

got a collectioniof correspondence

that will make a great scrapbook
for a psychology class or

'^something, it's like what I used to

get from Birchers. But none of it

has been from party officials,

elected or appointed." Lawrence
pointed out that he has had many
off-the-record conversatioi&r\irith

tegisiators and party natahies who

Los Angeles City:

6423 Wilshire Bbulfvord

Lo^ Angeles 6S5<6533

Los Angeles County:

5203 LakewoodBoulevard
Lokewood 774-5000

mtm

4» .y

1

also have some reservation^*^
about Brown.

^'^

The central concern for

Lawrence is that Brown Ka^ not-
been consistent on his stands on

various issues, a much repeated

charge in the campaigp.
Lawrence leafed through a stack

of papers, compilations of Brown
quotes, picking random examples
of shift on such issues as law and
order, marijuana and labor.

"^'r ••^. * PriMnoUon counts .
^

•

^Lawrence also considers it a
somewhat- ironic that Brown's
campaign is being run by Tom
Quinn. "Joe Quinn, Tom's fatber,

was Sam Yorty's right arm, and
Yorty and Brown were anathema
to each other. Now Tom is Jerry's

senior puppeteer."

^ Last week's Time magazine
cover story on Broiwn brought

mixed reactions f'rom the veteran

Democratic activist: "On the one

hand, it gave Jerry litt^y a

million dollars worth of piikUcity.

Yet at the same time, famiUnjcity

may breed contempt, people may
find him a little too pushy, a little

4oO' pompous, a little too

upstaging."

Similarly, Lawrence found the

showing of the fihn "The Can-

didate" on network television to

have some merit. "I really hope a

lot of people who don't go to

theaters would at least watch it on

television. It's a very good sub-

stantive example of a campaign.
Most people really don't realize

what a public relations-

promotional thing it is.

Sim

Date conrcetioiil 'Ml.

«*

M. Larry Lawrence

-T T

on Brower talk
The Daily Bruin's announ-

cement of the David Brower
speech contained a date error.

He will actually speak this

Thursday, Octok)er 31, at 7:30

pm in the Kerckhoff Hall up-

stairs lounge. Brower is a
famous environmentalist and
former Sierra ^lub executive

.director.'
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hurry - limited s#ock
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Keep time from flying awoy from yon

with a calendar from the ASUCLA Students' Store.

Beautiful art calendars

with reproductions of masterpieces old and new.

Date books with enough room

to write your own Great American Novel.

;< -r ^

lu\- 940 Westwood Blvd.

i

ot the corner of Westwood S| Weyburn

- 477-6867 %?"!
iO-9 M-Frt 10-6 Sot 11-5 Sun

Get a 1975 calendar today

and face the new year

your dates and your head straight

books, b level
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Campusevefits
ANNOUNCEMENTS - ^"Research Library Tour,

—"Poetry Reading/' Phillip one hour. J pm, tomorrow,
Levinewlll read hisown poeh^y. 8 Schgenberg Hail 4obby. Free.
pm, tonights Sunset Canyon -r-"Delta Sigma Thtta/' a
Recreation Center, Ayers Room. public service sorority i^ starting
Free. - -^^-s— ^tts fall pledging imerviews, today-
—"Autistic Children/' com- NovemberJ. CallJulie at 681-0179

mitted, patient volunteers wanted or AAarcy at 291-0458

to work mornings with autistic
^^ ^ - ,

.

children. Independent study

1

"FILMS !» ;.
I ii»»

_
iii.

j
ii« I

credit may be arranged. Call

AAerilyn at ,395-5185 for infor-

mation. '

—'English Conversation/' is

being offered for foreign students

and visitors. 11 am-1pm, every
Wednesday 9n6 Friday, Dodd Hall

flee). Free,—"Environmental and Con-

**IT,Z7 Affairs OHlce/' volunteers

'

needed for recycling system. For ^

information call Paul: 825^2820.

—"Angel Flight/ informal rush.

October 21-31. For more Infor-

mation call Valerie Zittrich lor

Julie Palmer at 474-9183 or 474-

9141 or visit Dodd Hall 221. ^—"Calpirg/' a Ralph Nadar
inspired organization tiere, ^ is

planning projects on race and sex
discrimination, consumer rip-offs

and pollution. Call 825-8152 for

information or visit Kerckhoff

Hall 312A. %^

>.,'

c—"Pat and Mike/' starring

Spencer Tracy and Katharine
hteplMJC|i. Two showings. 7:30 and^_.

9:30 pm, tonight. University
Catholic Center, 840 Hilgard. $1,00-^^-

donation.

—"Autobiography of Miss Jane
Pittman/ starrina Cicely Tyson. 8

* '^

prt?, Ocfober 30, international

Student Center;_10?3 1ii;toBib4.r:. „

•'s.^- / CONCERTS
* /'

-W'Mambo Spud/' third noon
concert of the year. Noon«
^tomorrow, Ackerman Grand
Ballroom. Free.
-ri"Gregory Sioles,'' pianist,

will perform Mozart's "Rondo In

A minor, K. 511," Chopin's
"Nocturne in C minor. Opus 48,

no. 1," and Schumann's -'Car-

naval, Opus 9." Noon, tomorrow,
Schoenberg Hall auditorium.
Free.

(Contimied on Page 15)
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Greeks plan events
The Interfraternity Council is planning a bicycle race, on May 18, 197S.

It wiU be called the "Bruin 200" and is modelled after the "Little 500" of

Indiana University. The race will consist of 200 laps, or 50 miles around a
quartermile track which is to be built on Lot 32. All UCLA students,

faculty and staff are eligible to compete. Proceeds from the race will go

to the Alumni AssociatioQ to proi^de sclioUirshi|^ for UCLA sMentt^
who need them.

-^--'
:

~^-^-^
^ .. --^-r \:;-^ ;:.r^:>^ ^> •;

Mike Cummings and Gary Collister, Executive Directors of the race,

also have other fund-raising events in mind for that weekend. One is a

jstreet dance or all-U party. Another possibiUty.i&a concert or celebrity

^variety show. The Interfratemity Council feels the race will be an in-

frrrating and writing rhangf nf imrf from^tte uguiil fund ralffiM ^y?Pte

•««««^
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on this campus. Furthermore, they would like the race to bring the
'

entire university together. The IFC advisor, Bruce Barbee, who is also

involved in the project, str^sed that the event is not solely for the

fraternities and feels certain that su^h a unique event can interest"^'^

everyone here. .
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Meetings ape held weekly, featuring rap sessions and refreshments,

Johnson estimates average attendance, is about 70, sometimes larger,

with many new peo|^e each meetings ^
*Two to three hundred people come to meetings each jrear, and the

meetings provide g9^ wiUi social contact normally missing," Johnson

said. 'r-r.^.:
.. .^;,'>T«r --*^. •»-.-.^:^-^^'"" -..' -'*^-.:--';'-<4^ _::.. l,-.
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He explained gays rarely meet each other except in sexual encounfers,

and they appreciate the "open atmosphere'* provided by meetings, i^p

groups and speakers, usually people who have accefited their gayness.

The persistent problem Johnson S^ys is '^unreasonable" straight

attitudes toward gays. "We arenH out to cpnvert or subvert. People are

bom gay, and must realise that situation, not fight it," he said.

Johnson and other members of the group spoke of the tremendous

pressures facing gays and lesbian members of the Lesbian Sisterhood

"It was interesting to look at the sales of- gay textbdifa lor

Experimental College courses. There were GSU class members without

texts, yet the bookstore sokl 437 copies, apparently from people browsing

in the stoff, many probably secret gays," Johnson said.
'•** SUge three

Johikon said relations with SLC have reached stage three in what be

says are typical fear reactions of straight people.
^

'*Tlie first stage involves ignoringus—we'llgo away if no one pays any

attention. The second stage involves more rationaliipation—they Will go

away ifwe give them sdOie small concession. The third stafe is creative

excuses, explaining why^we don*t need a phone, foF exaqiple, when
people's whole lives ire at stake," Johnson said.

The GSU is not demanding much, gay members believe. "We asked

for $300 out of a student budget of $250,000. That amounts to $6 a week for

gays, while a pep rally costs $800. Recently we asked for $115 out of an

SLC contingency fund of $29,000, $75 to be spent on letters to professors

4nd $40 for ads in the Dally Brala. We wanted to send gay represen-

tatives to classes to combat stereotypes. We had to argue, and won only

after a roll call vote," Johnson said.
^

Lack of info I <

Johnson added, "The people who attack us most have the least contact

with us. We have no trouble with heterosexuals, and, do not feel

threatened by them. We feel the sk:k people are those who cannot accept

other peo|ile for what they are," Johnson said.

'V GSU member Thorson said. "We feel homosexuality 8llows people to

V. explore their opUons fully, not just socially reinforcing options. We're

thred of insensitivity and ignorance about us, and the ridiculous things

said.

GSU members agreed that lack of information about gays hurts. "You
^have no idea how much it means to gay people to see articles about gajrs

in print," Johnson said.

NOTE : An article on the Lesbian Sisterhood will appear next week.
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processing
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CAMPUS location
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LOWEST COST
SPECIAL EDITIONS before exams
A COMPLETE SET of notes for the

entire quartet*

ONLY notes TAKEN THIS QUARTER
(nothing out-of-date)

Increased KNOWLEDGE
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( Continued from Pkige 8) ^|
tributors are iq the English
department, biit a great many
submissions come from outside

. the department as well.

Atkinson l)elieves strongly that

'^hcf Board made an "unlortunate

decision. Thene is a definite need
for an outlet where aspiring

student authors can get their

-'material published. For a

University of this size and
visibility not to have a literary

journal would be a crying

shame." ^

Joanna Bujes, acting editor of

Vvesiwind, told the Daily Bruin

..r?

y

Here are the classes for which Lecture Notes are available:

-«-.-»

AflTHROPOLOGY)2
ART 54

ASTRONOMY 3

ASTRONOMY 3

BACTERIOLOGY 6

BACTERIOLOGY 6

BIOLOGY 1A seel

BIOLOGY lAttc 2

BIOLOGY IB seel
BIOLOGY IB sec 2 —

^

eiOLOGY2
BIOLOGY 30

BIOLOGY lit

BIOLOGY 117 . *
BIpLOGY 144

BIOLOGY Its

CHEMISTRY 1A seel

CHEMISTRY 1A tec 2

CHEMISTRY 1A see 3

LHbM IS I H TI B
CHEMISTRY 1C

CHEMISTRY 2

CHEMISTRY 21

CHEMISTRY 22

CHEMISTRY 24

CHEMISTRY 24

CHEMISTRY 133A

ECONOMICSi
ECONOMICS 2 ,-

GEOGRAPHY 1A
GEOGRAPHY 1

A

GEOGRAPHY 1A

GEOLOGY IS I
'

HISTORY 1A
HISTORY 8A
HISTORY 138A

HISTORY 139A
HISTORY 171C

ITALIAN 46

KINESIOLOGY 14

LINGUISTICS!
METEOROLOGY 3

PHILOSOPHY *,,

PHYSICS4A. -»^

PHYSICS6A
PHYSICS6C
POLITICAL SCIENCE 1

POLltlCAL SCIENCE 2

POLITICAL SCIENCE 120

PSYCHOLOGY 10 see I

PSYCHOLOGY 10 see 2

PSYCHOLOGY 10 see 4

PSYCHOLOGY 15

PSYCHOLOGY 15

PSYCHOLOGY 41

PSYCHOLOGY 110 „„
PSYCHOLOGY 127

PSYCHOLOGY 130

PSYCHOLOGY 135

SOCIOLOGY 18

SOCIOLOGY 151

.<lr>

OSWALT
KAPLAN
ABELL
ULRICH

MARTINEZ
^ ,„,_ SMITH

BIALE
SIMPSON

THOMPSON—-^-- THOMPSON
HARRISON

CLARK
HESPENHEIDE

O'CONNOR
SZEGO.GRINNELL

CLARk
KNOBLER

TRMCBLOOD
VALENCICH
ELSAY EP
KASPER

FARRINGTON
SCOTT
SMITH
REBEK
WEISS

JACOBS
LAFORCE
SOWELL
BERGER
TERJUNG
SALTER
KAPLAN

-* f-i CHAMBERS
,

BURNS
V PUNKENSTEIN

SHAW
' SKLAR

CECHETTI/ANTONELLI
" SMITH

Vv '^ LADEFOGE4?
KURIYAI4

HILL
HUFFMAN
WHITTEN

VILLAREJO
FRIEDMAN

; WILKINSON
I

FOSTER
pfeiffer
nFlland
pfeiffer
BEATTY
KRASNE

PFEIFFER
ALLEN

X^'
.?

«•

HAMMEN
KINNEY
PEPLAU

cr::BONACICH
TURNER

5.75

5.75

5.75

5.75

6.75

6.75

6.75

6.75

6.75

.75
6.75

6.75

6.75

6.75

6.75

6.75

6.7^

6.75

6.75

TTJ
6.75

6.75

6.75

6.75

6.75

6.75

6.75

6.75

6.7S

6;B
6.75

6.75

6.75

5.75

5.75

5.75

5.75

5.75

5.75

6.75

5.75

6.75

5.75

4.75

6.75

6.75

5.75

5.75

5.75

6.75

6.75

6.75

6.75

6.75

6.75

6.75

6.75

6.75

6.75

5.75

5.75
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Board's decision was a political

one, motivated by fear. She ex-

plained that the editors of the

special interest papers were told

to show cause why their respec-

tive papers should not l>e cut off.

Groups of supporters of other

papers rather vociferously and
aggressively demanded their

papers continue to be subsidised

by, the Board, she said. She
claimed thi^t their threats to take

action and to cause trouble were
the real basis for the recom-
mendation that Weftwind be
dropped. ..:'

Board intimidateil

Atkinson tends to agree with

Bujes's interpretmtion of the

decision. He noted that '*it is fair

to say that when these groups
found that the Board was c

sidering dropping their papers,

they voiced fairly intimidating

arguments. The Board caved in to

their demands, and since there

was nobody from We^t^d there

to ficare^^them with a similar

approach, Westwind was drop-

ped.'

Because of Atkinson's belief in

thp np<>d fnr W*>atwind, he

salaries in order to keep the cost

down.

Newfornliat -

Last year Westwind was
allotted $3,000 for the year by the

Communications Board, and was
published quarterly. Hft-had tt

smair folded newspaper format
and a circulation of 5,000 copies.

With a budget of only $700, the
emphasis of the current issue will

be on ''quality, not quantity."

Bujes, along with associate
editors Frank Zajaczkowski and
Larry Oakner, is aiming for^n
issue that will be '^comparable to

other small literary oublications

throughout the country. It will be

puuiisticu 5.1 I[5?^55?t:^ rjmtr-^
pages, bound in paperback cover,

and the publication will be
reduced to 2,000 copies," .

The editorial staff will welcome
submissions of short stoHes and
poems from any student here.

They should be typed or at least

legible, with the writer's name
and phone number. Submissions
can be made to the English Office,

Rolfe Hall, in the Westwind box,

or directly to the Westwind office,

Rolfe 4303. Westwind also haslfi

box in the publications office.

Everyone involved with

Westwind is hopeful that the next

issue will be "so good that when
the Communications Board sees it

they will have to vote it l>ack in."

Bujes is very optimistic about the

journal and the reception it will

-receiver-^^he Communications
Board has changed since last

year. Also we are trying hard to

cut .the costs. We plan to get

reactions from professors, from
Chancellor Young, from alumni,
an<^ we will be reviewed in Beyond
Baroque (a contemporary
literary journal)."

Bujes has received over 2S0

submissions and the staff is

spending time reti^iTi^ them,
talking to the writers and hdping

them' ievlse their -metwiSL.
"Westwind is very important to

us, " Bujes said. "We feel that

litei*ature is igeneric to the
university as a center of learning

and culture. It is the highest form
of communication. Westwiiril can
be invaluable forj|ident8 Who are
seriously trying to^becomie. good
professional writers.

"If the rug is pulled out from
under us, it's not for lack of effort

on our part. What we are trying to

do is make this the best
publication it can be."

'^^

-.1.

New SoCam editor

promised Bujes he would
somehow find money cfrom his

own office's budget to fund one

is^ue of the journal. He said Bujes

and everyone else workiiig on the

journal are cutting all possible

comers and are not taking any.

"This is a pain-in-the-ass job," said Poug Drew in reaction to his

recent appointment as editor of Southern Campos,' the school's year-

book, but it is a job he is 'terribly excited about.

'

'The cornerstone of a yearbook," he said, "is its emphasis on
tradition." Sections planned for the yearbook include residcnice hal]§»

commuters, alumni and faculty, as well as a Greek section.
^ 'Speaking of last year's yearbook. Drew said, "Just between us girls, I

thought that paroci^ approach was crap." Drew claimed some previous
yp^rhnnkit had ht^n "ogn trips" fnr fho utrnff whn urrn^o fnr thj^maolniHi

rather than for the students. "They haven't been buying it lately becau^
it'St been shit."

Di^etw became involve^ ;^U} SoCam two summers ago when the

Communcations'^Comm) fioard voted to cease publication of the

yeaH)ook. "fsort of raised hell for about three months," Drew said of his

attempts-to gain support forSp Cam.
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(Continued from Page 13)
'

" ^
—"Grountflinf M«drig«l

Sing«rs/' first performance of the

Gypsy Wagon series. Noon, Oc-

tober 30, Gypsy Wagon area, north

campus. Free.

SEMINARS
^^tHNtmemusicology/'

«

Professor isrea! Kstz of Columbia
University will speek. 2 pm,
today, Schoenberg Hall 1200.

Fref. Professor Norma McLeod,
University of Texas, will speak at

2 pm, October 29, Schoenberg H0\
1325.

—"Chalk Talk," Dr. Romeo
F lores Cabal lero, visiting histof-y'

professor from Mexico will

discuss "AAexico and the hiter-

national Order ^'fr^ ^ pm, today,

Bunche Half 2173. Free.xi —^:*--

r-"Colloguloy," Dr. Jfian

Gom62-Quinone9tand Dr. Rudy A.

Cuna will discuss "Historical

Analysis of Chitano Labor
Issues." 2 pm, tomorrow, Bunqhe
Hail 2209A. Free.

"-- — "Berlioi," /Assistant
Professor D. Kern Holoman, UC
Davls^ will discuss "Sketches for

Works by Hector Berlioz." 3 pm,
tomorrow, Schoenterg Hall 1200.

Free.—"Archaeotogical Decipher-
ment," Or. E.J.W. Barber,
assistant professor of llnquistics

at Occidental College will speak. 8

pm, October 30, Franz Hall 1178.

Free. ,
• —"Colloqiiium Germanicum,^
Norwegian author Knut Hamsun
will discuss "Psychology as a
A^eans of P6wer in the Case
against Knut Falck." Brett
Borgan witl read pottry. 4 pm,
today, Royce Hall 160.

—"Mechanics and Structures/'

Professor Adam A^recki from
the Technical University of

Warsaw, Poland will discuss
"Biomechanical Investigations of

Muscle Function." 1:30 pm today,

Boelter Hall 8500.

—"Willie Davis/' former
defensive end with the Green Bay

'ackers w i ll speak on "Team
Motivation." 1pm, tomorrow,
Boelter Hall 3400. Fraa.

MEETINGS
—"Biology/' student-faculty

coffee hour. All biology students

and faculty invited. Noonr2 pM,
today. Life Sciences 2322.—"trtuin Belles/' 4 pm.
tomorrow, Acfcerman 3517:

'

—"Pre-Law Society," general

meeting, new memiders welcome.
Noon-2 pm, October 30, Kerckhoff
Hall 400. V "'•;^ V -

—"The Movie Lovers," never
closed to new members. 1-2 pm,
October 30, Rolfe Hall 2222.

r —"English Maiors/' meeting
for ttK>se interest^ In graduate
studies In English. Spokespeople
from the department will speak. 2
pm,;|oday, Dodd Hall 121.

::'-^'*tlext step Toward
TeacMng" Informatieir on theT^
services of the Educational
Placement Office for students
interested in teaching jobs. 10-11

am, today, Ackerman 2408. Call
825-2031 to reserve a space.

.n-;>,i .--•'- URA -Y, 1.^ ; •...,,

;^^^ October 28/'
Galaxy, 2-4 pm, Ackerman 2408.

Photo, 7 pm, Ackerman 2408. Ski

Team, 3:30-5 pm/ Rec Center.
Conservation (speak^r-Geroge
Wendt film-"Grand Cinyon of

Oars"), 12-2 pm, Ackerman 3517.'.

Chess, 12-5 pm athweek/^nd floor

Kerckhoff. Judo, 2-5 pm, Mac B
146. Kfthdo, 5-7 pm. Women's gym
200. AAountaineers, noon, AAoore
Lawn.
—"Tuesday, October 29," Ski

Team, 3:30-5 pm, Rec Center.

, Flying, 7 pm, Ackerman Union"
3517. Conservation (speaker-
Martin Litton, Film- "The Place
No One Knew"), 12-2 pm,
Ackerman Union 3517. Shin Shin
To Itsu Aikido and Wrestling, 7-9

pm, AAac B 116. Ice Hockey, 10:30
pm, Santa Monica Ice Chalet.
Amateur Radio, 2 pm, Boelter
876T. Karate, 5-7 pm, Women's
Gym 200. Kenpo, 5:30-6:30 pm,
AAac B 146. Kung Fu, 2-5 pm, AA^ac

B 146. Sailing, 7 pm, Kerckhoff
400. Ski Team, 3:30-5 pm, Rec
Center.

—"Wednesday; October 30,"

Sports Car, 3-4 pm, Ackerman
iinlon 3564. Ski Team, 3:30-5 pm,
Rec Center. Galaxy, 7-11 pm,
Ackerman Union 2412, 4-7 pm,
Ackerman Union 3517. Judo, 2-5

pm, Mac B146. Conservation
(fllm-"The Way of a Trout"), 12-2

pm, .lAfCkerman .HJnion 3517.

Fishing, 12-1 pm, AAen'<ft Gym 102v i

Go, 3-6 pm, AAath Sciences 3915D.
'

Figure Skating, 8-10:30 pm, Santa
AApnica Ice Chalet. Air Rifle

PIs ltH,—3=4—

p

m. R ifle

—

Range .

Shooting- Rifle, 1 pm. Rifle Range.
AAountaifieers, 12 noon, Mpor^
LavKH, Hatha Yoga, ^^tiypWi,
Women's Gym 200. Indoor Soccer,

8-lOpm, Women's Gym 200. Team
Handball, 6:15-8 pm, Women'l
Gym 200.

Tr''Thwrsday, -^October 31," -

Hunting, 11 am, Ackerman Union"

3517. Conservation! (film-"Wlld
Wing4^')r*l-^ pm, AcMrmarT
Union 3517. Table Tennii 7-10 pm,
Hedrick, Rec Room. Shooting-

Pistol, 1 pm, Rifle Range. Ski

Team, 3:30-5 pm, f^ec Center*-

Women's Karate, 5-6 pm.

Women's Gym 200. .Bridge, 7 pm,
1655 Westwood. Shin Shin To Ttsu
Aikido and Wrestling, 7-9 pm, AAac
B116. Kenpo, 5:39-6:30 pm, AAac B
146. Kung Fu, 2-5 pm, Mac B 146^

Bowling, 4-6 pm Bowling Alley^^—"Frrday, NivemSer 1,"

Conservation (speaker-Richard
Bangs, film-"The Sobeck Ex-

IMKiition"), 12-2 pm, Ackerman
Union 3517. Social Dance, 7:30-10

pm. Women's Gym 200. Tennis, 2-

4 prri^^South Courts. Hatha Yoga,
12-2 pm. South Courts. Hatha

V Yoga, 12-2 pm. Women's Gym 200.
' Judo, 1-5 pm, AAac B 146. Karate,
5-7 pm. Women's Gym 200.

^AAountaineers, 12 noon, Moore
Lawn. ,^^ • •

•

—"Saturday, November 2/'

Water Ski-trip to Canyon Lake-
meet 7 am at Rec Center. Team
HandlMll, 2:30-4 pm. Women's
Gym 200. Hapkido, 12-4 pm, Mi^'
B 146.

-^^<^A77:r _. '.^,C.

—Sunday, Nfl^eniber 3," Ski

Team, 11-1 pm, Rec Center.

"Lacrosse, 10 am, Field 6. Karate,

1012, AAen's Gym 200. Aman, 2-10

pm. Women's Gym 200,105,122.

Soccer, 10-5 pm. Soccer Field.

EXPERIMENTALCOLLEGE
AAonday Classes

,, Biology 30: The Biology of

Cancer, 7:30-9:30 PAA*, Moore Hall

100. Multiphasic Approach to Self-

LEARN HOW
TO TUNE UP

OWN CAR!

Hypnosis (mciuomg Memory
Training),' 7:30-10 PM, Social
Welfare 146. T'al Chi Ch'uan 4-6

PM, Lawn, front of Arch. Aidg.
Hatha Yoga: i-6: 15 PAjl" Acker-
man 3517. U.S. Military! History,
Part 1: A Seminar, 7:30-10 PAA,

Men's Gym 133. Biblical
Metaphysics, 7-10 PM, Social
Welf&re 154. Beginning Ballet,

^:30.7:30 P/A, Women's Gym 10$.

The Elderly Community, 7-10 PM,
Bunche 2168. Introduction to Natal
Astrology, 710 PM, Social
Welfare 170. Hypnosis: Theory
and AAethodSi 10-11 AM, RgLle
2106. A/<k>n-Gay Persbn'3 Guide to

Understanding the Gay Lifestyle,

7-10 PM, Social Welfare 161. How
ASUCLA Works: A Course In

Basic Managenrfent, 7-9 PM,
Ackerman 3564. Jewish
Mysticism, 8-9:30 PM. Beginning
and Intermediate Juggling, 7-9

PM, Men's Gym 102. Our Sense Of

Humor, 7-10 PM, Kinsey 184. UNI:
The New Internationjal Language,
8-10 PM, Kinsey 247. As You Like
It, 11 am-noon^ Bunche 3170.

Hypnosis: JHaory and AAethodtr
noonl pm, Bunche 3170. World
Literature. -A Search for Gay
Identity, 7-10 pm, Arch.1243A.

..V EXTENSION
Today's Lectures

The Family and the Obscene, 8-

10 -pm, Ackerman Grand

Ballroom. Intelligent Life In tha
Galaxy, 7:30 9:30 pm, Royce Hall

auditorium.

EXPO CENTER
For further information and/or

appii<^lons, visit Ackerman Aitt
or call 825-0831.

ApaHcatian Deadtinas
-"Model Ufiitad Nations,"

week-long conference In New
York or Anaheim. Deadline:
Friday, November 1.

—"Governmental IntenisMp
Programs," summer Internships
In Washington, D.C. pr
Sacramento, winter quarter In-

ternships in government offices In

Los Angeles, Orientation
meetings Tuesday, October 29, 3
pm^ or Wednesday, November 13,

4 pm,yAckerman Union A213.
Application deadline: November
22.

—"International Internships
Program," briehtatlon meeting
Tuesday, Octobor 29, 3 pm, at

EXPO. Application deadline:
November 8.

Volunteer Opportunities >
'

—"Tutor/' for a 1,5 year old
E.M.R. girl in c6untlng chijogt
and telling time. -^ 5

—"Tutor," for a high school
Studont in chemistry.
—"Church Activities Aide," to

work with youths and adults In

cn
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Save Money -S«v« Time
Motomatlcs Center is Offering

Low Cost Classes (Afternoon,

Evening 8. Weekends) With

Limited Enrollment. Writo Or
Phone For FREE Class

Schedule And Brochure. ^
*

$15.00 Instroductory

OWer ^—
Vv'^

(iAOTORAAATICS CENTER
^^V- P.O. Box 29277 '

Hollywood, CA 90029

(213)663-9904 .

"n^y
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Apology and Rescfieduling

^^ 7 • of the movie «

The Oraduaf9
,'«VDi.

x

--Trl. . -*.<

^ "jes . t

!

fhW movie. The &rocfuofe. to hove bean screened at the
International Student Center on Wednetdoy, October 24th,

was not delievered to the Center ot prevloiMly orronged.
I sincerely apologize for the Inconvenience thot v^t
caused many people. Thm Graduate is redkhiduled to IM
shown without charge oh Tuesdoy. OctoMir^jif^ ot 8:00
p.m. in the internqtionol Student Center, 1023 Mllgofd
Avenue, Westwood.

";'•>;;'
;"i ^^ .: r-^-^-^ Zlno Roiavl

Program Coordinator

1
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Morliyn Chambers
BC||||||% ' t^ the Ivory Snow girl

the

with

Johnnie

Keyes

The moh
behind the

'Green Door'

opan 10:4Sam
FREE RMlKMO

Mi»c hHI . Bf OtWijr 4 /y'

OURl^^rJ/TA
tie «ini«H«r« eee-eatf{

2 blocks CMt 0« La Br««

^

the

Mitchell

Brothers
^

present

Double bill

of the

\fedf!

The longest

running show

in Los Angeles!

(x) ADULTS only
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Womeavolleyb
A By Jaque Kampschroer

DB Sports Writer
^

UCLA's women's volleyball team hit the victory bell twice last week

arfd remains undefeated in the AIAW league Sweeping California state

University at Northridg^ (CSUN) 15-11, 15-9 Thursday and UC Santa

Barbars^iJ6-13, 15-11 Friday night. -

.

^-
Although the going was rough thei^Bruins were abK to pull off two

,:important victories and stand as the only undefeated team

.

CSUN gave UCL.A more c^petition than expected ThursdHy and

Coach Andy Banachowski was somewhat disappointed in the perfor-

mance of his players.

Terry Condon, outstanding spiker for the Bruins, did not play in the

match against CSUN, due to a foot injury she suffered last week. Shfe

came back in the game however, Friday nigftt and with low, hard spikes

was instrumentalin halting the momentum UCSB triedtdtmild.

In the first of the best tWo out of three game match against UCSB the

Bruins had sonie ^fficulty executing the new defensive attack

Banachowski had prescribed. The volleyballers were not as familiar

with their new defense which allows for better coverage of dinks and
leaves the team in better setting position.

The Gauchos looked as. if they had a fire set under them in the first

game as they took an early lead directed by.strong serves of.Kathy

Hanley, which the Bruins found difficult to control. Hanliby chalked up
three points before % spike by Condon stumped the Gauchos and it was
side-out for UCLA. . • V*^ f
The Bruins took advantage of this service as the spikes of Linda Lehde

and Condon could not be controlled by UCSB. Linda Pettitt tied the score

3-3 with her service before Joan Russell surprised the Bruins with a

Gaucho spike: . i \
The lead went back and forth throughout the remainder of the match

as it appeared both teams were having trouble building their momen-
tum and more important — keeping it. At one point the service changed

*4^'-

,,'(fT -.-=».->
Ti.^ ivRT

99
sides six thflfies without a sin^e point scored.

*

'

^ '
"*^ ^n.- '

Wtlh the score deuced at »-9, SanU Barbara scored three consecutive
points bringing the score 9-12 and three points from victory for the
Gauchos. Hits by Lisa Vogelsang and Pettitt were futile as the serves
and dinks of Michele La Fleur seemed uncontrollable.

Just as it looked as if the Bruins might have to turn the first game over
to UCSB, Barbara Wise was brought into the game and with her serving
gave the lead back to UCLA 13-12.,;

The Bruiot then went on to win the first gtime gaining the last

remaining ^ints by the spiking skills of Pettitt and-Nina Grouwinkle.
. Both teams got a slow start in the second game with service changing
sides three times before UCSB's Russell put the Gauchos on the
scoreboard.

The Bruins came back hard and strong but the spikes were either too

long or too wide and UCSB chalked up another two points bringing the

score 1-4.

The spark which had died in the first game for the Gauchos ignit^ into

a flame the Bruins could not put out until Nina Grouwinkle served for six

consecutive points snatching the lead from the Gauchos &-6. .

From then on the going was easy and the Bruin team ended the gam^
with a hard smash by Vogelsang. The Bruins topk the game and match
15-11. - ^ _ *

Coach Banachowski was pleased by the performance of his team
although many mistakes were made. '^

*'You have to remember we have only been practicing for four weeks
and the girls are still not used to our new defensive attack,

'

' he said.

Banchowski felt the defensive attack he prescribed served |is the
*

'defense to play" against the Gauchos and will be the one he will option

for the i^emainder of the year.. ^
If the Bruins team continue along the same winning path they have

taken thus far, volleyball might be as well be referred to as Bjruinball»

and rightly so.

pickin^'the finest ,-C K:
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ADVERTISING OFFICES
KarckhoH Holl 112

Phon«: 825-2221
Clostif i«<l odv«rtifting rat«t

.1 5 vyords-$l .50 day, 5 con««cutivv|

^^ ; in«*fiions-$5.00 ^'^

^oyobU in odvi

<-,/

DEADLINE 10:30 A.M.
No t»tftphon« ordars.

$1.00 DUPLICATE Bridg«- Mondoy nit* .

-»T Wvdnvsdoy oft«rnoonft. Wild Whi»t Bridg*
Club. 1655 W«»twood Blvd., L.A. 479-
^65. (7qu)

REFRtGERATOft, xlnt condition. $35.00 or
host offor. 462-88U or Gori Rt>oton: 825-
2333. (10O31)

Tho ASUCLA Communicotions Boord fully

., supports tho Univorsity of Colifornia't
'

policy ori non-discriminotion. Advortiting

spoco will not l>o modo ovoiloWo in tf>o

Doily Bruin to onyono who dltcr iminotot

on tho basis of orKostry, cobr, notionol

origin, roco, roligion, or sox. Noithor tho
Daily Bruin nor tho ASUCLA
Communications Board has invostigatfd

ony of tho sorvicos advortisod or ad-
vortfsors roprosontod in thls^itiuo. Any
porson bolioving thot on advortisomont in

^this issuo violatos tho Board's policy on
""non- discrimination statod hi&roin should
communicate complaints in writing to tho
Business Monogor, UCLA Doily Bruin, 112
Korckhoff Hall, 308 Westwood Plaza. Los
Anoolos, California 90024. For assistance
with housing discrimination problems,
coll: UCLA Housing Office, (213) 825-

4491. Westside Fair. Housing, {213) 473-

3949. I'

Socio! Events

3- woy SRL 300 spookors. Poir sold now
$300. Two months old. $150. Excellent.
Gory: 479.1240. (10O31)

SALES Rep. 300% plus conwnissio<.

Now Accounting. mar>ogomont consulting^
doto processing sorylcos. G' xit Op-

(150 29;' portunity I 477-7508. )

MOUNTAIN rotroot at Crestline. Group
facilities. Woeker)ds, holidays, anytime.
Accomodotes 6-50. (213) 392-7016. (

8

Qtr)

ROYAL electric portable typowritor with
cose. Good condition. Best offer. Will sell
choop. 474-0532 evenings. ( 1 O 28)

\

For fenit

«

DOWN: Stooping bogs t lockets.
Many stylos, good prices: Compare before
buying. Scott 994-2570 ovos. ( 1 N 6)

RENTAL pianos available from tuner. All

rebuilt and tuned. From $1 2.50 per month.
660 4514. (9 Qtr)

*»mmimmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

Compus
Annoyncem^nts

For Sole

CALCIKATORS
TISR10. $59.95 . SRII. $69.95^

Tl SR50. Call A Chock
Kings Point SC40 $119.95

Ask for Student Pricos on [^

Sony, Uher, Craig, Sanyo
Panasonic- Typowritors.^tc.

We ore a legitimate Store.

Hrs. 9:00am-6:00pm
473-2060

TRANSACTIONAL Analysis 8 Gostolt fpr
everybody (begon Oct. 9) Ackermoh 2408
7:30-9pm, Wed. Continue through Doc. 4.

Geo Hdusknocht. X^ 031)

•-If-'

FOR Sole: Fender Bossmon amp., top only,
excellent cond.- '69, $125. 473-6368. (10
P 30) -. '

,

1973 M.G:B. \:^ stereo 17000 miles
damask ro<|. Excollont $3900. 173 GYY.
826-7465. ' *^ (I0N1)

—r*'.

^

-n-x-

WHAT D6ES A
BRUINBEAR-"
WEAR? ,

^ for swimming—l^LA
nylon racing trunks :

for men, carries^ ,:vX.

a UCLA towel & gym

»>«« . ,;;5r.^ '..

. Get .these things and

' more in Bearwear, \^_

ASUCLA Students' _
Storev\ekerman Union

BACKPACK-lorgo comptroiis pock-groon.
Used once-groot ^oAd^tiodp. Good dod.
Rondye 394-0788: ,' ,

-— *
{ 1 N1

)

ENCYCLOPEDIA Britonnicf Ul.tlow edition
direct from p«iblisher. .Special student-
faculty price. ,Poul Camon 455-2169/876-
2100. ,, (IONS)

AKAI'S flnost Dolby cossotto dock. Invort-

omatic GXC-65D. Cost $440. now. Will

socriflto $250. 473-7925. - (10O29)

MUSIC ODYSSEY'S evorydoy prices ore
lower on oil records ond tofpos than
Whorehouse. Pizzo or Towor. 11910
Wilshiro, 477-2523. ( 1 Qtr)

ORIENTAL rugs of finost quality, 4x6 $395,
6x9 $530. 274 5095. ( 10O 28)

WATERBIDS: Save 30% on now
guoronteed wotorbodsl SovO $1 Eves: ED,

i<^7-2S6Sor27ft-744a. (10N1)

MUST soil, small Danish beige, tweed
couch, olraost now, wood frame, choop
daytime - 278-8899 ext. 255. ( 1 Q 30)

SIDEWALK
EXHIBIT

--:"!
-'-' AND
SALE OF

FINE ART

JOCK type to core for intellectualized little

kids. Tu 12-5pm, Thur. 12- 10pm some
other hours. 476-5556. (1 5 ) 30)

WORK study students to help on
interesting Doctoral dissertation reseorch
in Public Schools. 474-0532, evenings. ( 1

5

O 28)

FIMALE w/^or, baby lit 5lyr old girl 3-S
afterr>oons/v)^oek, T:3b-Sr30 (flexible).

Rick. 766-3894 days, 473-8504 ovos.(1S O
28) ___^ '

PART time, A.M. nowspopor delivery ih

Culvff^CityiPalms. Must hove cor and
telephone. 836-2177. ^^ (15 2|)t

THE WRITERS' EXCHANGE has much woi4(
for creatively talented writers. Wo por-
ticulorly need serious arni comnf\orclol
novels, byt also cover ovorything from
poetry and |6ijrnals fo movie scfIpts). 477«
1 390, 477-3684. ( 1 5 05^)

'-THE Rostouront School spocioliios lvr

teachir>g you how to run your jown fine

quoiity rostouront. Courso beginning
Februory 1975 combines ocodomic courso
work or>d f^rocticol experience. Write or
call fof cotologuo: 2129 Wolnvt St.

Philodelphie, Po. 19103: (215 ) 561-
3446. (160 21)

CARPENTRY * odd ^bs choop. iob476-
IWTi^. (I6N1),

^^TUDENT INSURANCE
4 DAYS LEFT :'

'Enrollment by m#ll only ^ >^
for Student Adciaont

tf

JO

SALES: groot potential to oom extra
money while helping poopio help

r thomselyes. Commission. 776-4922. (150

Hel0 Self By HelpiiHlOfhert

$S-$M/month for blood plasniji^
Present student octivity^vd

for first time bonus.

.

MYLAND DONOR CENTER^ .

1001 Gayl#y Ave., Wes'fwbocl

4780051

Sickness Insurance
at bargain rates for

yourself* qua IHied.

<iependents will close
Oct 31. Broad coverage

offering, hospital, accidental
death, surgical, ambulance, &
out-patient benefits on a world-

wide basis in 1 convenient policy.

For information & application,

contact the Insurance Officer at

the Studenf Health OHice 825liS4.

Mall all application* tor v~ r
Student Insurance, -^ i -

*^

UCtA Student Health Service.

LA. CA 90024

\

'J---
<p

*r:

rV4^;

Right' In frbht^Tthe Students^
Store, Westwood Plaza entrance-
over 1200 different prints,
featurihg Chagall, Dali, AAatisse,
Breughel, Klee, morel $2.25 each
or three for $6.00.

Every day thk week! ^

BC Rich stool

mof
LUDWIG drum set zildsion cymbols. FuH
set in good condition. $275. Coll Donny.
826-1538. (10O28)

•
• ^—

, „i.i^.^ -!»-_ -

^ffEWLETT PACKARD ELECTRQJNIC
* CALCULATORS. (AND OTHER AfVAJOR

-, BRANDS). 820-4716 AFTER6:00 PM. MARK
SCOFIELD. (10O2B)

553-

strln

IUUUIiy;LUMUlllll
-6283

S
eves.

guitor rosoMood-
rrwTirtwr
-(»0O30)

THETA CHI ^rot needs cook. Room A boord -

I S50/mo. 479-9 165 oHor 7- Nkk Hoi. ( 1

S

29) .

•

DRIVE my son school. Eorn money on woy
B:00am doss. MWF or T TH La Breo/Bov.
933-5391. ovos. (1S0 29>

.., k,

COOK wanted, opprpx^ 1 5 hrs/weok. Rm.
1 boord 4 $SO/fno. 6^3 Coyloy. 479-

M65. ^' , (150 29)

SECRETARY- $2.00- $2.75/hr. depending
on oxporlonco-full or port-timo. Hours
open. WeshMOod Villogo- Profit Lino
MnnngomontCo, 477. 7508. (IBOaB) ,

REMODELING by export UCLA grod ond
? student, corpentry, pointing, roofing,

odditions, etc. Coll Cortor: 8388705. ( 16
'isiai. 1 ... I

TELEVISION Rontol. Spodol UCIA rotot.

RCA, free dollvory. Froo sorviee. 24 hr.

-fhono: 937-7000 Mr. Borr. ( 1 6 ^>% ——— ifc^

BODY REPAIR
iiHeoifing- outo collision domooo ceW
double your poin. Tho Bodymon offer you
yeors of OMporlonco In ropdir, A in stoorlng
tfw-u ins. CO. burooucrotk log.

Quoiity controlled body Afromo ropoir.
superb point, oil cors-ford to Morcodot.i Discount rontol cors: rido to UC.
WCrodIt cord your doductlblf. otc.i Open until 7pm: Sot 9 to S.

OARY OR RICK, 478-0049
-T«t

I

..w

Id

rs:

-T-

aSN
,
:• „Vi.

LOI^LY I Wont o friend? Booutiful one-yeor-

old block mole cot, oltorfd. AAust give

owoy. 820r1147 ovoningt; "
1 .«' " (1 INI)

Price Comparisons Show-

Art and Engineering Supplies

re AS MUCH AS 55% CHEAKRI

Students' Store!

Alf^elActerroanuiiion

I
Wonted

fiJil
-CSSi

EXPERT
IDENTIFICATION,

RfSUM^ PHOTOS

CAMPUS STUDIO
150 ktrckttoff 50411 X271

100
ropies of one original

10909 Kinross Aw. ^i^,^^ ^
Utestwood Village 478-OlOl^-vy

- - -^-

$2.40
korcithoM \l\

SKIS. K2 Bormudo -shorts, IBOcip. w.

btftdkMs. $11 SI Honeon boots. RIvo $100.

$von: 47f-2530. . <: , ( 1 O If

)

' * ' ,

INFINITY 2000 AXT speakers , 1 poir good
condition. Sound groot $600 now.
$450/bost offor. JoH: 479-9B06. ( 10 O 29)

VKHIN. EKCollont condition. $400 or boat
offer. Corol: 478-8021, ovonlngs. FrMhyt,
weekends. (lOOff)

AAOBILi Trollor homo-oconomkol . no
high rent to poy^. Spoco in SJM. 1 br. 3S'.

$1995. Evot: j|2B.70O4, B28>B2S2. ( 10 N 7)

200 mm Modical Nikor lens, AC or DC
complete, Horvoy Schulmon 658-6911

WILL poy cosh for cors. Running or not,

wrecks-Amerkon or foreign. Anytime
559-0526. (12 NIB)

Opportunities

B€EN to Turkey? Writer noods to rop wHit
tourists and students. Evening. Jim, 477-
3730. (13N11)

e.
;

! .

MOftfY for you. Molroso.Kobortson shop
hos spoco for unusuol hondcrofts on
consignment. 6S9rS2«0. 656-5778. ( 1 3O
29)

>ROCRAMMERS, SMALL, DYNAMIC,
CROWING software firm needs very shorp
people for programming commerciw
miinicomputer prMJucts. Only assombly^
language eMperience required. Send
resume Jo : MARKETRON. 21243 Ventura
Blvd., Suite 1 28, Woodlond Mills 91 364.

WANTED FOR FAST MOVING BUSINESS:
Experlonced secretory with phone ond /

general office skills. Stable, quolifiod
applicants x\mm6 only opply. 3 shifts^

5:00am-3:00pm. 8:30 omv S:30pm.
Company Bervefits. North HcJllywood
Offko. 982-2722. ^ (15 29)^

i ._ „ .. _ f<».-~ - 'V« ' y>
'

—

SALES Rep. 300% plus 'commrssion I Soil

2320 Sawtollo (fust No. ol Pko)
.'«...•

MEMORY courso $100.00. Rutslon
olphobot in 8 mlmit^t. Scott school.
Bovorly Hills 372-3337. (IAN) l1#

t
1

^.PKPffilllONAL documontotion sorvkos.
Writing, editing, rosoorch t stotlttkt to
your requirements. Coll 931-2055
«nytime. (16 Qtr)

H*.

INSURANCE for non-smokore. Auto, life ot
discount « oil your Insurance needs.
Village Office. Werner Robinson. 1100
Clondon. su1t6 1 S3 1 . 477-3897. ( 1 6 Qtr)

New Accounting, mongontont consulting,
data processing services. Groot Op-
portinity 1 477-7508. (T5 29)

COOK: MWF, 9:30 dm- 3:30pm. No o»-
pertence required. Must work hord.
$3.50/hr. t tips. Froncis: 477-4587. (ISOm^ T*9*

AUTOJMSUIIANC€
MOT.ORCYCtl: INSURANCE

RtfuBMir...Too Hlghr
CMictlltdr

Low Monthly Paymonfs
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

39«-2225...ABk for Ktfi or Abt
/

BABYSITTER neoded for 5 yr. oM boy oHor
school hour, from 13-S:30pm, Mon-Fri.
Good poy. Coll T. Yang. 479-61 56. (ISO
29)

PART time office holp «vontod
minor in tf>ootro orts c

motor or
of

TENNIS instruction on o now provoto

covrt. Also court rontol. Brentwood proo

6/5-11 34. Evonings, 472-7603

iisi;

(1602B)
r

^

in

-i .. ROBINSKY- Happy Birtftdoy roomlo. Lovo
you oUvoys, Woywosoc.

p — r—TV
, .^~. DEAR Robbit skinned purse. Nko nieottng

-^Jhf^ Tuesdoy. Lost bus cord. ColT ofter 7pm.
836-8838. Wos, stilt am and will oo. "l

. <4031Berkeley"

FORMING omotowr rock

vocolists, guitors. bow. bross

ond??? John 393-6249 ovos.

)

THf^PEAKERMAN!
I om Tho Speaker Mwi " ond I am offering

you tf«o deol you hove boon wolthtf fq*.
'

Notional Nome- Brand ipeokir Iln6 dfup
to 70% off regular rotoll prkoe.

NO TRICKS. NO QIMMICNS
Slight cobinot imporfoctions mokos It

.

possiblo for you to tokq port In the bprgoln

of o lifotlmo. : 1

CALL NOW! W-5f05
JEFI^ST€LL-D»ys^r Evonlnsis

THESPEAKErMANr

WEEKEND OmCE WORK FOK RiSRON-
SIBIE PERSON GOOD WITH FIGURES AND
10 KEY ADD. TWO OK FOUR DAY
SCHEDULE FRK>AY THROUGH MONDAY.
CAN WORK INTO PSMANfNT POSmON.
CAU JUDY B23-091 9. (1 5N 5)

pf^'Boto Ptti sorority noods lioshors for

lunches ond dinners. Mrs. Mory Stonloy ot

474-9054. (15N1)

$1 DIETOub. Diotcoun—lorsnrtitd. 390-

27B4. (ISO 28)

B^YtriTER, 16 mP. oM girl, in homo near
29 hf/wOOH.

(rosi)
UCLA. Lteonso/rolori

399^1.

««f

TELEPHONE SALES

Big Money, short hours, oosiy work, fswt

cod
inboni

(4O30)

WOPSH1P with ust Univor»«ly Lutheran
Chopel lOom. ow
Strothmo roA^oylov,
9579. ,

^^
Sundoy.

Dykfllro. 47t»

COLOR T.V. ExcoNont $ 1 00. 479-2624. ( 1

N 4)

TYPRWIIfTnlB. Romlngson. poftowo. owto.

coeo. French diocrltkols. $35. Sturdy.

Royol oloctrk. oMto. moth symbols. $7S.

477-2059. (I0O29)

MATTRISSCS4IC maHioMiife.fr«d c«i s«w
you up to 50% on oioiwois soH. oN sisos,

oil molor nwno bronds. Don't pmf n
coHRtehordProH. 349^110. flOQlr)

I insorortoo. Apply in Person to
Mr. \Milto, HAVOHAL SUPPUBR^ MC.
10113W.WoshinftonBhrd..ailvorQty. (

ISO 31)

orgoniiiog prompt script, ond orgoniting
smoll office, preforobly good typist, some
filing. Coll 836-2897 bofoio 8:30om or
oftor 6pm. Sot. ond Sundoys. (15029)

l—i—————^—^—<^M*«^—^M^—»—i^^^i^^—

^

NURSING or Mod studwtt holp with R.N.

Rosoorch term popor. foyi BBB-7974 oftof<

6 pm. ,. (15020)

NEWER STUDENT JOiS
1 Solos $ publk rolotions in tho fioM of

protection of constltutlorMl rights by low-
$3.50
2 Housowork~$4.00
3 Low offlcd socrotory~$3.00
4 Hostoss-Wo>twood--$2.75
5 Con you writo Jo^>nas>? Work ft

oirport~$2.34

6 Bookstoro-holpor-$3.40
7 Invito poopio to froo dktwpfS' •¥§.

$4.00/tw t • w

.

8 Fulltime job I Woroho6so(olrport)>
$2.96/hr

THE JOB
MCTCPY

psychology theropist,
"

I. l.S.

om ,0 «o»ttlo

coll Mlchool
(1$Qfr)

levy your CAR at WHOLESALE
^ANY MAKE ANY MODEL

NEW OR USED
CALLDAYORNIOHT:

475-1251, 4792331

(WoalBoDuyAutoi) -f'j

SPANISH spooking
omploympnt in

6331/474.3101.

girl ' dosiros
(ro«»). 47)-

(U031)

LiARN SoH-Hypf»o»tt. Momory^ con-
cohtroHon. ond ttwdy wHfiowt o#irt.
(b.A.. M.A.). 47B.2407 24 hre.

«*f«Hb»o. (liOtr)

RENTERS^A AUT0M09ILI
INSURANCE

for sfudofittA facvlty

!Ecoffi«my, Sorvi€«4 QiMlHy

LINNT.HODOEtmn
74t.nit m-74H

«»MlS

RiNT-ArTV $10 mo. UfmAm.
dtacounts. Dottvory to 9:00. 47S.387f.
»S0 Westwood. (HQ)
^

SECRETARY: Port^tlmo.
dictofion. wloty of wofii.
Lowoffko.470.iS29. -

Ing, somo
t WU.

(15020)

A1
used ports,

Cycio PorH. 397-7

SHEE? mvek - Vocd •

strwmont rootdls. Mwok A Art C<wlpi.

13?''*'fth$t..S.M.4S1-0flB. (UOivf.

^-., *'.\\IL,tXfJH

rMnt mcPM
O 301

I Tno cofMftg

noltting but money to

B3B-61 30 evenings. (16
(d—i.#ctlo« mot

woe
4r».nf3.

«.

).

1439
n*Qir1

ityfV^''\*'ayruyAH^

M T"^
mm r^iig^

pi <« mmm I M^

liliilO
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Kickers tourney
W

s

f

By Hunter Kaplan
DB Sports Writer

SANTA BARBARA — The scoreboard at Santa

Barbara last Friday night chcked four limes Ifke an

electrical calculator when the Bruin hooters b|nged

in four goals in the last five minutes for 5-1 semi-

final win over UC Riverside ill the Universityjrf

California Soccer Tourney.

The Bniins went on to win the tourney with a 2-0

whitewashing of Cinderella finalist UC San Diego

Saturday afternoon.
'

;
;*

Bruin senior forward Firooz Fowzi scored thr^

goals in the win over UC Riverside, his second hat-

trick of the season and ninth goal in his last four

games. Fowzi, playing w^th a bruise on his right

^ ankle, was selected MVP of the tourney.
^

•g UC San Diego, seeded sixth in the toiimey, ad-

5 vanced to the finals witi a 4-2 penalty-kick win over

9, UC Davis, UC Saq.&i^e entered the finals without

J having scored a single goal in regulation time,

i Bruin coach Terry Fisher started junior Dave

I Atkinson in place of Joe Pronk at right fullback and

Jose Carrillo for Moshe Hoftman at a midfield^t
. in the Riverside game. '^'^

^
^ The nriove paid off for the Bruins as Carrillo saved

a Riverside goal late in the first half by knocking

Juan Preciado off the ball. Preciado was twenty

yards from Bruin goalie Fred Decker on a

breakaway when Carrillo stopped his drive.

Atkinson made several excellent clear-out passes

. to the Bruin forwards and scored UCLA's goal on a

head-shot from five yards out off a cross-pass from

midfielder Dennis Feeney.

In the game's opening minutes Fowzi punched in

the Bruins' first goal, taking a comer kick from

forward Peter Fredericksen and scoring to the left

of Riverside goalie Roberto Tafollo.
'

Aftef Preciado's penetrating drive pulled Decker

away from the Bruin goal, UCLA fullback Tom
Liehr made a diVing save of his shot. '*;•

However, momentjs later Riverside forward Joe

- Trujillo drove a five yard shot by Decker after

receiving a pass from midfielder Renny Fields.

I.*-!
t-

-r

After a M halftime score, coach Fisher inserted

Moshe Hoftman at centerback for more defensive

4iressure. j. :

Thryighout the first thrity minutes of theseolpnd-^

stanza, Bruin forwards Fowzi and Sergio Velazquez

had several scoring opportunities, but shots either

hit the post of the goal or skidded wide of the net.

Bruin centerback Terry Lippman, who had perhaps

his best defensive weekend of the season, made
several excellent outlet passes to Velazquez and

Fowzi. -.
^'

With five minutes remaining in the game Fowzi

scored on a.curving liner from 20 yards out over the

head of Riverside goalie Tafolb; Shattering the

standoff. From theret on the Riverside team was
demoralized; Velazquez promptly caromed in a

goal from three yards out after taking a
Fredericksen pass. Then, Fowzi scored from two

yards away after taking a Dennis Feeney throw-in.

Atkinson ended the Bruin scoring outburst, scoring

on ^ head-shc^t.

.

Tfe tourney's final game against UC S^^DI^go
was all UCLA. UC San Diego got only one shot at

Bruin goalie Decker the entire afternoon.

Early in the first half Pronk raced down the right

sideline and passed to Fredericksen who in turn

parsed back to Pronk. Pronk unloaded a shot from

ten yards out, and as happened all tourney long, the

shot struck the post. However, this time Velazquez

was there to rebound the ball for a goal.

Moments later, Feeney's thirty yard shot struck

the post, then, Fowzi struck the post. Late in the

second half Fredericksen broke down the center of

the field to score.
"'*"

The Bruins settled for the 2-0 win,, but With any

lucki at all, the score could have been &0.

**We have won three games in succession, but we
still have: to improve considerably with our

numerous scoring* opportunities, marking the op-

position on defense, and most importantly, men-
tally preparing oursevles for games," said Fisher.

flmmil^

f
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(Continued from Page 20)

UC^ rushed for 273 yards, 197 of them in the second half. fUght
halfback Wendell Tyler took over as the Bruins' leading rusher by
picking up 75 yards on 12 carries. Carl Zaby added 56 yards.
The Bruin defense was once again excellent, holding the *Big-Play

^ars* 1^ just one field goal and a big play <rf 23 yarc^.
,
\
-

— QuartM>ack Steve Bartkowski did complete 26 passes in 44 tries for

300 yantt, but he was continually harrassed by the Bruins' best pass rush
of the year. , r

Eight sacks
The defense sacked him eight times for minus 7S yards and held the

Bears to 57 net yards rushing. In addition, the defense stopped the Bears
four timesuon fourth down.

• Twice tli^ 3ciiins received the ball on downs in the second quarter,

once when the Bears came up short on fourtb-and-one at the Bnfiiti 47

yard line-and once when Bartkowski passed incomplete on fourth-

three at the six yard line; ^ r

. But the best stand of all came in the third quarter. UCLA wedt ahe^d,

2^3, on a six yard nm by Dankworth and the Bears started a long drive

on their own 25 yardline. j

They moved the ball until they had a first-and-goal on the Bruin four

yard line. A run and two incomplete passes nuide it fourth down on the

three yard line. Bartkowski retreated to throw but never got the chance.

The Bruins collapsed on him and he fumbled the ball which Dale Curry

recovered on the Bruin 19 yard line.

By making six tackles and assisting on another, nose guard Mike

Martinez won defensive player of the game honors. ^
"It's a great honor, but ma^be it should go to all 11 or 22 of us that

played," Martinez said. "It was J^ ^eat victory. It's to6 bad about

Johnny but Jeff did a hell of a job."
' :

Martinez, who won a starting job three weeks ago said the Bruin front

line \yas going after the passer.
-

i
— Good pass rush

"We knew we had to get a good pass rush going and everyone made a

great effort. They (Cal) had made somjf^omments about our defense

but I don't think they'll be saying anything else now.

Defense line coach Jerry Long described the defensive strategy.

"We played two complete units because we knew we'd really have to

go after their quarterback. We were real wild in practice last week. We
knew we'd have to club our way through, three against five."

Like most of the defenders, Martinez feels that the goal line stand,

against Washington State last week brought the defense together.

_ "We knew we had the people, but we hadn't done anything to sell

ourselves on, to^ve i|s confidence. Now we know we can do it. "
^

And finally , both units did it in the same game.

V
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sympa
t» .ByJtmieKnig

BER'^^^

DBSpbrts'fiditor

somberLEY A

stunned silent California locker were thoroughly crushed by Ihe

room and in one, extended gasp, Bniins. wV:» s^ .,.__>—- ^.^

,

told the story of his Bears. Th^^ B^t Wh^, ^ffi iff sSknA (*ver

^^^i^lVir'rrhl.K:**^ Iwiike White had entered per^ps their most what had happened to Cal. started
mentaUy exhaiBted Nhte wnite

giir^ in ten years and off the conversation with. "First
pnt«r«d a small annex of a P" ^ .^.

of aU. let me say that I am really

sorry that (John) Sciarra gbt hurt.
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lapses Vhen the offense went
down and would not score. We
were still playing hard^ but
mentally there were lape^_£ . .

very frustrating." As t^ Wk
Bruin offensive line. Frey Just

shook his head and said that they

That is really too k>ad. It is are the "biggest and strongest we

I
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Greg rterfleet chases Steve Bartkowski^
VfS-

disappointing, he is such a hell of a

kid. Something like tkki is not

good for football." ^ ' -

The rest of the Cal team had

similar sympathy for Sciarra,

although they had not yet received

word of the extent of his injury, a

broken ankle.

Nothing strange :^;^f

Dave Frey. the Cal defensive

lineman who hit Sciarra, was
candid in liis remarks. "UCLA
was better than I thought. 1 have a

tremendous amount of respect for

them. Our game plan was to stop

Sciarra. We felt that if we could

stop his scrambling, we could win.

This obviously wasn't the case,

but when he went out. it gave us a

lift. Actually, nothing strange

seemed to happen when I teckled~

him. I don't knew. Maybe it

happened when he was going after

the fumble. - Hf.™
After I tackled him, I knew we

had recovered, so I just ran off th^

field excited that we had
recovered the ball. Only when I

got to the sidelines did I realize

that he had been hurt."

Frey, who led a defense that

forced one other fumble deep in

Bruin territory, said that the

inability of the Cal offense to turn

.turnovers into points was
disheartening for the defense.

"There were definite mentol

have facedLThey had two drives

when they just moved right down
the field on us. Nobody had been
able to do that to us." |;

'i

The Bruins rushed for 261 yavds,

averaging over five yards a carry,

and amassed 370 total yards for

the afternoon.

Dankworth, who took over the

Bruins in the second quarter

received praise from Frey.

"I hud only seen him in a couple

of plays, but hereallydid the job."

Field positloB crucial

The Cal philosophy going into

the game was for a oloce ball

game witl> field position being a

crucial factor. "We felt that if the

game was close that we could win

in the end," said White.
' "We felt that we wouW try to

throw ^ri out passes which we
did with success early. But fBale)

Curry alid (Herschel) Ramsey did

great jobs in cutting dofwn our

outside game. They were con-

stently keeping the pressure on

Bart (Steve Bartkowski).

^*We were just completely

dominated. This was such a key

game for us. It is the first time

that we have been in a position to

win the conference. I uiought we
w€tre m9ture enough to handle the

situation. But we Just had too

many breakdowns. Sure UCLA'
has a good defense. But when .we

^
,

*

got down 80 ckne, with out toob,

we should have scored.
,
*;

.;l r
- ~^*Thcy pretty much^^ wnst ^p©

expected. The only thing is that

they brought in their outskle giqrs

more than we expected."

Praise for linebackers

Steve Rivera, the Pnc-g'

leading pass receiver who cau^t •'

5 passes for 87 yards, witt»mogfoL^
those coming late,|in the game,
had equal praiae^or the Bniin
linebacking colrps.

^

**The key was that their

linebackers were so mobile that

they dropped back extremely-

well. Therefore we were having

trouble passing under their sone.

They were the quickest we have

seen.

Last but not least was quar>

terback Bartkowski who received _
more than his fair share of licks, ^
as he viewed a great deal of the

game from his back. FoUowinf^^

the beating that he took, he is

boimd to have recurring night*

mares of defensive nlayert
coming after him time ana again.

(Bart) who threw the ball 44 timet

-completing 26 of them for aOQ

yards v^as also dropped 8 timet

for 75 unenviable yards. -)

"It was the biggest game I have
played in. But UCLA took away
too many of our plays. Their,

philosophy was not to give up the

long play, which is the best way to

play us. And when we got behind,

the defense knew that we had to

pass (the Bears ran only once in

the fourth querter), so they can

come busting through^. That was
most definitely the hardest I have

been hit. ^
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Exp«ri«nc«d r«liobl* gradt.
Fully •quipp*d trucks. R«asonabl«
rat«» CAMPUS SERVICES

ColIJoon 398-6318

X

>
O

HOUSEPAINTING UCLA grodt, ttud«nt«:

profetsionotty •quipp«d; b«tt work.
mot«riol» only. 994 5082/483-6339. ( 160
29)

AUTO Insuronc* low«tt rat«f for ttud^nts
or empioyest. Robert W. Rh««, 839-7270,
870 9793 or 457 7573. ( I60tr^

EDITING, rewriting. proofr*oding of

monuscript* di$»«rtotion», tf>««*t b>

'

experienced writer/editor. Coll Sondy Kur.

390 5054 (16Qtr)

RESEARCH
thousands of topics

Ndtion s 'tio5t tfiirnsiv^ libraiy of-Vin«^ch material

RESEARCH AiSISIANCf' INC.
1 1941 WilshTp Blvd Suite '2

Los Anqeles Ca\\1 90025
(2131 477 8474 or 477-5493

Hours Mon -fri 10 •.ln.^t^J^^^$9ilii<*^*m.^ip.m.

If yoii are unable to come to our office,

send for your up-to-date 144 page,
mail order catalog of 4,500 quality re-

search papers Enclose $1.00 to. cover
postage ( 1 -2 days^dohver^jlim^^

HUNG UP
Trying to compose thot estoy for your

aroduote school opplirotion?

lEU ME YOUK STORY
and I II help you tell it to them
AUTOBIOGRAPHICAL INFORMATION

for Graduate and Professionol Schools

compiled ond glowingly written up by

compqssionat* English Dept Groduote
RFASmslAMF RATES

Consuftation. First Draft hm.^l Draft
8268898

T

MARUUANA res«ofch.h«olfhy molM 21-

35 to Itv* in hospHol 94 coo»«cuth^ doyt.

(poys $) UCLA •25-0094. (UNI)

LOST-desparately needed Tl SR-50
cakuiotor. Behind PowaII Bruin Wolk Sot.

nit- 1 9. Pbose 1 472-3 1 09, Susi«. ( 1 7 N 1

)

LOST: Engin.

Kerchoff Hall

7979.

10 text ond blu« ntebk-

Reword-Colt Nanci 825-
(17N1)

SUBJECTS for eKpeHment/ihWrpersonol
relatlorrs. About 2 hr., average $3/hr. Rm
2340 Moth ScL. 825 Ift5. (UN 1)

LOST: Wolleyi^sok Tap* R«corder-

AcKermon, Wed., t0/:^3 at 1 pn\. Reward,

Carol Allen 659-4 1 57 (T » Th^, 9-5: 1 5, 553

5000). (17031)

REWARD - Block ond white pearl r4ng lost

October 22, women's restroom, Ackermon
Union. Coll Marie 830 2819 (17 O 30)

REWARD! Lost 15th October, L^ Conte
neor Hilgord: K ft E log-log duplex slide

rule. " William Grayer" engraved. Block
cose, great sentipf>entol value. 783c5667f
after 3 00. • (17)0 28T

Rides Offered

CAR Pool Newport/Costa Meso to West
LA My cor. my gas, U-driye- Phone (213)

273 8635 or (7 ) 4) 673-1 303. (20 O 28)

EUROPE Israel ft Orient. Low cost flights Ml
year round. A I ST. 1436 S. Lo Cienego j
BKrd;LA652 2727. ^ (23Qtr) ;

SV^T BACKPACKERS leods expeditions

through the GrQnd..C*"yon ogoin during rV

quarter br»Ok. 472 8011/2126 Banyan,

fL<>^ 90049. 'A (23 N 7)

I

) NEW YORK
Dec. 1^ -Jan 4th'

$227 rdundtrip i
Including Service and Taxes

'

Cruiss / Airline / Hotel

Reservations and Ticketing

AIS Flights' and Travel

9056 Sahtjl Monica Blvd.

L.A., CA. 90069
(213) 274-8742

^EUROPE- lsro«l. Afrko. Student flights all

yeor round. ISCA 1 1687 Son Vicente Blvd.*

#4. LAf0049. (213). 826 5669, 826 a953L(
23 Otr)

LOWEST oir fores Europ*. Afrko, Isfo*!.
Asia: One woy ond round'ttlp. Since 1959:
ISTC. 323 N. Beverly Dr , Beverly Hills.

CA 90210 Ph: (213) i75-8liO. 275-t5*4 t
MOir) ^ . U-. '^

r.'« V I, . I. »'; I K J—ffV-Ji .

-!w.

LOW COST TRAVEL. Europe, Orient, Etc..

Travel Center 2435 Duront Ave, Berkeley.

Co 94704, (415) 848 6858. ( 23 Otr)

ERS
LAX-Munich, 6«c. l8-Jon. 7. $399
LAX-Ams: Dec. 20-Jan. 3...$377
Book 65 doys in odvonce
LAX, CHIC, NYC Dec.16-31..$189-$191

..lliTAHN0V.27-0EC.1|
Thontirgiving trip IncI bus R.T.

3 nites occomm.,4 days skiing.

Shuttles. DBL..$96. Quod...$92

EUROPE ,

["^ith University of Nevodd, R«no

16 days Chamor»ix, Fronc» and

Z*rmatt. Swltierlond plus 2 doys Pori%|

1

FROM LAX OR SFO $695
Mexico, 6 days. $199

IHAWAU.DEC 17-24
IncI. jet roundtrip, 7 nites Woikiki

Surf in dbis w kirtch^n^ttes. tromfers^

oil taxes $232
EligiibilltY for UQA alumni, fomlly

Youthfores, r>at'l and internat'l

airline ticketing. ,tours, cllKiises

Ejjrailposses, cor rentals, complete

one stop travel services for UCLA
•-~-^-

fASTrA
|924 Westwood'Blvdl

479-4444
Mo-Fr 10AM-6PM

•,=^. V -

GUITAR lessons Leorn orV^ tong?«tyle you
' wont. From Jomes Tayl^tU) Ye«. Coll 986

7798. (24O-30r

E3*PERIENCED native French'
teocher. Grommor c onv er sotion,

hiohly recommended, French Dept

46ll745. - (24 28)

GRE. LSAT* other test preporotion. fn-

d^viduol, srT>oll group instruction

Academic Guidance Sves. 820 So.

Robertson. 657v43^ *».. (a4Qtr)

LEARN ClossicoL Joiz, ond popular guitor

and piono beginning through o^^^^^'f^

Coll Pgul. 837-75) 2 evening, (
16Qtr)

CALCULUS stotlstics. algebra, trig

probability. GRE. MCAT, Tutoring by MA.
Grod. Immediote service. Vicinity, 394-

0789 p^ * (24 Otr)

SPANISH FRENCH-ITALIAN OERAAAN;
Experienced- Univ. Prof. Positive reeuH*.

Eosy conversotionol (triol). 473-a4f2. ( 24

« Wi 4 « * k k t . ' t,

•

\

Vm.

TV

ftitoring

CLASSICAL guitar. Experiencfd teocher.

Free introductory lesson. All levesl. Low
rotes. Call Gol: 398-5940. -i (24Qtr)

EDITING, rewriting, proofreoding of
manuscripts, dissertations, theses by
experienced writer/editor. Coll Solly Kur.*
3905054. (16Qyt)

JAZ2 PIANO SIMPLIFIED ALL STYLES. Enfoy
creoting your own thing - Julliord op-
prooch to mastery of Keyboard
improvisotion. 473-3575, CI^-1 5023. (24
Otr.)

SPECIALIZE- Moth, Engr., Chem., Physfcs,,

dissertations, theses, manuscripts- 299>'

2084 otter 6pm. Doys: 825-3452. ( 25 N 5)

EDITH- IBM Typing. Term pOpers, theses,
dissertotions, mohuscripts, resumes. Fost,

occurote. reliq|>le. 933-1 747. ( 25 Qtr)

Typirig

TYPING: fast, occurote service ot

reasonable rotes. Neor ^ornpui^t Phone:
474-5264.

. (/* (25 Qtr)

^ ^
^.

EXPERT typists will type Thesis ond term^
papers Reasonable rotes. Coll 936-4870'-

ft 936-1474. (25 30)
r

BARBIE - WLA near Wilshire. Fost, oc-
curote, reliable. Selectric - pico, elite,

popery, theses, dissertotions. 477-

(25 OTR).

Term
5172

JOAN-IIM term popers theses, scripts.
Edit spelling, grammar. Professiono'
ex»)#rience Reliable ond fast 392-
8*20, ^. (25 N 1)
"•

' ij .

Typist specialty mothemotics,
engineering, physics, bu^ness, cftemistry,

fstotisticol dissertations, theses, mss.

Accurate rooid service. 780-1074.' (25
_ . ; , .,

CALL THE GHOST for unbeofoble typing,

editing, ond technicol ghost writing.

BRUCE CONDRA. 829 1 942-24 hrs (25 N 1

)

- - . Ill .

ACCURATE, proffesslonol, experierKed
typist. Tf^tes dissertotions, English

papers. Selectric correcting typewriter.

Neorcompus- 474-3734. (25 O 28)

o-^

TYPING IBM Executive. Monuscript.
theses, dissertations. edHing. No borgin

hunters, pleose. 459-2540. 393-7861 . ( 25

BILINGUAL secretory/clerk typing 55

wpm; some shorthond: fliient Sponish;

full or part-time. 484-1772.(16 O 28)

IBM Typing - Professicmol writer/editor

reasonable rotes, perfection promised,

dissertations, tfteses, scripts, popers.

manuscripts. 4t2-971 1. (25N13)

TYPING at very redsonoble ""Oli*- ST
eluding PROFESSIONAL SCRIPT JYPIjto.

Coll Donr^o ot 392-6941 and sove. (
2SQtt)

TYPING-low rotevthesis, term popers, etc.

Coll Emily of 752-2181 or 971-8961
onytime. (25 N 1)

ACCURATE, neot, relioble, reottonoble.

Term papers, Mosters, dissertotiojns^ etc.

IBM Selectric, pico. Ruth CoUen-983-
1482 (25 N 8)..

EXPERIENCED-re^sonoble prices-3 blocks
from compus. Mrs. C. Huber, 477-7609.

^- (25 Nl)
' ^_

TYPIST. Public Relotions Office. Mondoy
through Friday ntomings. Coll 476-28B8*

* for interview. (25 N 1)

PROFESSIONAL writer with B.A. in English

lilCLA) will type and edit term popers,

theses, etc. 25 years experience. IBM

Selectric. Westwood Villoge Easy parking.

Competitive rotes. One doy service. Bill

D,-loney 473-4B63. (2$ Qtr.)

I

'

-— —

r

—*

TYPING -editing, fnglfeh grods. Disser-

totions speciolty. Te«f^ popers. theses. -

resumes, letters. liM. Noncy, Koy 826^

7472. (250T«)

^.
..SI.

EXPERT typist. DissetHfotions, these,
popers. Fost, r>eot A relioble. From 50< o
poge. Jolindo 876-7397. (25 N 1 !

)

BRUCE CONDRA S MANUSCRIPT TYfJNO

AND EDITING SIRVICE 828-8391. ( 250
28)

,

PROFESSIONAL editing/typing- thesis,

gront proposals^ papers, etc. Tutoring

statistics, algebra, psychology. Borboro

Clements. 474-14B8. ( 25 N 1 )

L 1- .i-:-, -__T , ^
FINAL THESIS tVPIST. WLA Correcting
Selectric. Corbdn ribbon. Pico, elite-

trilingual Courier.lymbols. Ruth C. 838-

8425. .!J'iV •
" ' , .;j« (250tr)

" *-.»
\

•

TYPING by legol Secretory ' TJubAjnteed

typo-free. Any type poper done. Chris 399-

7838 eves. (25 N1)

TERM papers, dissertotions, etc. Accurote,

relipble IBM pica. Hours: 9 6 Moe: 390-

71*2. (25 Otr)

-+
SELECTRIC ^l^ses. dissertations, term
popers. Mss. Experienced. Fus; 828-

2762. ^ (25 QT^).

TYPING -Dissertotions, theses; term
popers: manuscripts. Mrs. Hoffmon 450-
3216/Mrs.Mortin 391-3586 (25O30

W*"^ ....
I

EdijNDQitiofi

FREE lecture-demonstroti«» ewery Wed.
8PM "Effective Interpersoinol Behavior."

Coll the Holden Center for detoils S
brochure -456-3030. (5 Qtr)

EXPLORE, alter consciousness. Leorn

Biofeedbock, Hypnosis, Zen, Meditotion,

Speed-Reading. Coil Fred ot 679-5530. (5

O 28)

CAMPUS vicinity - dissertotions, thesee
AH fields. Selectrics. 122S

-

Westwood ot Wilshire. Vill.

477-4111 ml^
•*•

J-
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WESTWOOD: beoutlful 3 br., 1 1/2 both

Townhouse-627 Kelton. Lorge living ond

dining rooms. 478-0633. „v ^.. i(2f,J^,»\):

UNF. Apt: S- bdrro, 2 both. Big nice, pets.

Palms. Quick to compus. 825-1856. Betsy

8 5. (27 N1)

VENICE, by Marino ond beoch, lorge "•^'y

decorated 2 bedroom duplex yo'd, adults

$225/mo. 545 2310. (27 O 30)

Room & Boord
Exchoiige Help

FEMALE Ih^ln:
frequent drhring,

dowgbter. Collect

(213)454-1157

occotslonol cooking.

(my CTfr), Teenoge son,

(714) 673-9283: Home:
(370 29)

. -V

Older v^pmon needs someone home
evenini^- ' offering privote room-boord

Westwood home. Let s tolk: 474-Q095. ( 37

O 31)
-A
HqiiSEKEEPER(S) needed by widower with

8 y^or-old douohter. Con offer 2 bedroom
opd^tment with spectoculor view in ex-

cf>on0e for 20 f>ours per week chosen
amor>g eitf>er cooking , cleoning, laundry,

or child-sitting. Must hove cor or>d

copocity for empothy. Couple .students,

roommotes could shore iobs os well os

oportments. ReferefKOS. 459-4221.
(37 30 >

Apts To Share

MALE roojmmote for nke ploce 4 Mki.
from beoch in Sonto Monica. Ivm: 9fS-

4517 (MOlf)

rf FURNISHED 2 bdrm.. T 1/2 both. dfsK-

wosher. fireploce. 1 blk. from beoch.
$ 1 50/mo. 203 Montono 394-8043. (28 O

CHANGING PLANS?
NEED OtI HAVE PLACE TO SHARE?
HOUSE

APT.
FAMILY HpMl

WE CAN HUP YOU
/^^. ROOMMATE FINDERS

1 434 Westwood #8

475B631 ^

'*>««

^pfs To Shore

FURNISHED, high^eoms, cottogey. OMm!
bedroom, neor everything. Busy, quiet,

older, female. $97.50, 478-8801 , morns. ."

/ V (28 29)

FEMALE wanted own room in 2 bedroom
oportment, $ 112. 50/mo., 1 /2 utilities, neor

bus/ school. 826-5064 (evenings) (714)

883 9352. .,
(28 31)

HASSLED?
- "NEED A ROOM-AAATE?

CALL
\ SHAREtXHOUSINO EXPiRTS /

. , .

' '.
' ., ''7

V'.-

ROOM MATE i 'i FlH&Elis
1 434 WESTWOOD BLVD. #8

475 8631

FACULTY memlyer wo^ts to »*^a'"*»2

bedroom furnished opartmeqfci irofWpg-

distance UCLA, ,
$140-160. 477 Oi60.

.

(28 30) ... .

MALE roommate for 2 bedrrofn, 4 plex.

$95 neor bus. 3609 Sepulveda #4 390-

U27 (28030)

ROOMMATE (S) wonW: 2 rooms
ovoiloble. $94 ond $106 (with both). 1

block from beoch. Morlno. 399^58
(evenings). (280 29)

SHARE 2 bedijoom, 2 b6th< Ookwqed.
WLA, pooll . tennis courts, iocuxzi. lots

more. Quiet. $200/month. Furnishqd.

Joon 983-1055 or 349-$$96. (28080)
' H'ii" i

FEMALE needed for owfi room {(t 2
bedroom opt. $92.50 . 5 miles frpnn

compus. 353-2704 ( 28 O 28)

ROOMAAATE. moture- 3-bdrm. 2 bttth.

Utilities, pool, quiet. Soh. /Mon. $T!S.

477-6538. 828 9607. ( 28 O 29)

FEAAALE, 3 bedroom/potlq. WAA.. Prfvots

room, 1 1/2 both/non-smoker. Ne^Jnis^
$98.3^.478-1321. (28 028)

$150.00. Privote suite, Dr's home. <kirden

view. OWer foculty/prefessionol man.

References. Close Unhrer^. OL2 5278- (8

N 11 /
^

$85.00-$! 35 on beocKin Venke. iSeOM
$t. Chorles 25 Windworv Ave. Renting

spoce to ortists. detigttetfs. orchitects t
pnotogrophers for living, or studios. .'^94-

1916<1-5pm). (38029)

HIAV^I^IY HIDEAWAY! iAM

FIREPLACE. COlOHy t.y. STflEO
DAY/WEEK 478 1182 .

(^0031)

.,.V'^

House To Shore

NEEO„ fenli^le to live In house on S.M.
beoch. coM 393-691 4. c- ii {, 32 O 28)

S5-^
13^

..i-«^ T

SPACfOUS , surHiy, quiet house, good
neionborhood, privocy. Own bedroom.
Htudy, 1/2 both. 7 min. UCLA $225. Non-
smoking grod, foculty only. Garden!,
potio, fruit trees. 479-0120. ( 32 O 28)

^\ -— _

OWN Room, 3 br^ house (Unf). Shore with
2 mole grod students. Big yorcl. 829-1 164. (

I512NM),

WANTED!
PEOPLE WHO HAVE PLACESJO SHARE

N,. -Ai»T.* *• ^*=ihH^ '
; : FAMILY HOME

We hove greet f6lk who wont to shore

hainsing. Our experience helps you best.
-*" ROOM MATE FINDERS *

475-8631

esMiMBHnMoiiaeMM

Housing Needed
i

MALE grod «vonts to rent or shotk 2
bedroom |v)use/opt. storting Jon. 5. 828-
0866. Ked)^ trying, i-^ (33 N1)

Room & Boord

MALE st«ident, room/boord 3 meols doy,
brunch on weekerxls, wolk to scfntol.
Dorkinq. 472-5931

.

(3^ N 27>

2310 ^ItOSSfill. Compoct 3 bd, 2 bos, Colif

.

Sponish. Lovely yord. Superb condition.

$73,400. 8y Owner. (31'tfir

WHY woste mor^ey for rent? You osn own
this deliohtful 2 bedroom home for $285 o
month. Firepkice. Nice kitchen. Requires

20% down...33.950. Wynn 477-7001 .(31 O
28)

68 VQIVO 142 S . . 4 speed, rediols. AM-
FM, new point, oir. excellent condition:

8291377. (41030)

VOLKSWAGEN '69 Bu^. EAcellent cond ,

new tires-originol owner $1100. , 473-

8307. - (ilNl)

-r-

-^-

v--><f-*'

Autos For Sole

MAVERICK '70, outo, 45.000 mifes, ex-
teilent condition, $1100/offer, ovoiloble
11/20, 826-2042 eves. (41 N 1)——* i.—->. »... , .

.i>
i ..

66 911 EUROI^EANlo miles xin't konis,
new front tires. Leother int^ $4,500 offer.

Bill 728-748 1. (41 N 1)

'68 8enoult 10,' 31 mpg, Am-fm- stereo
cossette (Croig). $450. Coil Poul: 839-
9870, (410 28)

I
II n I

'
i

1972 FORD von, V-8 . outoj-trons. power-
steering, custom wheels, tires, stereo

cossette deck. 82B-2382, evenings. ( 41 O
28) .

1962 FORD ColoMie. radio, o^-
conditioning, runs gdod^ ieoving countp/

$ 1 25. 45 10562. weekdoy nights. (410
29)

OPEL '69,- wogon, outo, ryns welT $975.
Leoving country. Must seUtCoH now: 475-

3036. (KAJ 557).
^'^

( 41.9.29)

REBUILT VweNGINES '

$200-$32S

VW MAINTENANCE SERVICE: $29.9$
(tune-up, voke 'od|., oil change^ lube,

clutch i b^ke odj., service oir cfeorter t
battery,ch4ck front ertd. -^compression

test). CKeop ond honest service work.
Porscf>e ei^ine ond service work.3 103
Oceon f^k Blvd , S.M. 392-1358

:sA m
CALL us oi^ we wiH gVe you free in-

formotk>n obout used items. We hove
people wfK> odvertise with us, the od
verphone, wfK> wont to sell. Cdl 6S7-1S10
onytime.

MUSTANG 70, Boss 302. 4 spd., 428 CID,
Am/Fm. Ps/Pb. Cleon. $3000. Dove. Eves:
839-4402.

(^}.0_29J

MEW TOYOTAS
Speciol prices to UCIA Students

IfKludes Used Cors
Coll Student Rep: Arnold Morks

TOYOTA OF BEVEHLY HILL
4S7.4351

:

MGB ^7, excelldnt coodltlon. new, point

roll b«ir. Jtony exiros. Must sell. $1100.

Eves: 343-2Sirv. (41029)

PlYMOUT
$49$
29)

3UTH, 1967

Jdn4s.472-.
1967, Fury III. 4 dr,.t94m».

4«60,451-fSn. (4IO

'6$ VW jCoitiper, cleoiv 'niAt. frons 8
engineW 1 8.000 ml. vverr^lest offer over
$1 SOO. Mt 4 1 46/5S9-3998. ( 41 18)

-88 Hnm 18(X>. dlftrftew clutch, oood
mile«ab. Must seR. f7S0/oHer Coll Oovid:
J9.1931559. ^4i.a7on (41029)

7^ HONDA d- 350-4. LOW mileage $99$
ot offer. Coll evenirtgs. ienothon. 450-
3216-

I /41O301

Autos For Sole

1964 VW^**>elioble tronspoitotion needs
work. See I ond rnoke offer. 828-8993.

Before noon - ofter 5. (410 30)

CLASSIC 1963 pole blue Bulck Riviero.

Needs brokes, good tires, os is $650. Coll

655-601 0(JSE 153) (41088)

'69 TOYOTA ^rown Wogon. 6 cyl. rebuilt
engine, steel ^belted rodiols. o/c. 4^6-
46^. eveningr. ( 4i 031j

TR^TR6 '69 xint cond. reblt. trons. nu tires,

nu bottery or>d more. 470-0708. (4 1 O 28)

1968 MUSTANG. Colilemie Speciol". V-8.

351, Mogs, oir, power steerirtg. new
t/onsmission, $l400/offer. 675-7533. ( 41

O 29)

NI$HIKI Kokosoi 2)' «»•«*» '<> *f^ •

Lifetime guorOntee/gotd xInt cond. Coll

ves.8f4-1581. (420 28)

WHITE Nishiki Bike 10 speed. Good cond.

$tlllnew-$68. Coll 824 1752. (420 29)

c :—

—

t

WOMEN^ S spd. 119" . Almost new. $80.
Coll ofter 7: 473-7 VJ9 ( 43O 29)

NIWUtID
(•snl ihe 3006 Wi5n<e8ivd

«plBeV 421A LocOWBtvO

CetverCHy i5l79 0vertand 8Bt ttOO

STUDENT DISCOUNTS. PEUGEOT. $TEILA.
MOTOMCANE. LEE'$ CYCL08AMA Aef.

Schvims Deoler. 2^39 Aoberison IWd
839-4466. (42 Qm).

J

73 HONDA SL12S. good condition, xtroe
ofter3pm.$450/best offer. 398^851. (43
031)

62 VESPA 150 - new , engine: clwf^.

tronsmission • 22$/offer • Roiortd

Dept/Coll evenings. 826 896t. (43O \

73 HONDA 100 C8 Inwnocololef3000 phn
miles. BO mpg $350 or offer 373-4094
)fter6 30p.m (43030)

NO«TCN^«9 CoNim9nd||7$0
ciessic mooet- low mif^SBe-
dition. Must sell 1 653-9 1 70. days
29)

cor»-

(430

I:
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By MsFc DeUins
DB Sporto Editor

BERKELEY— Putting outstanding offensive and
defensive efforts together in the same game for the

first time in weeks, the UCLA Bruins overwhelmed

r>«

However, despite shaking the inconsistency that

has marked their play since a 56-14 win over

Michigan State, the Bruins we're not able to shake
the injury jinx that has followed them since the

season began.

This time the Bruins lost two men — one of them
the most imfiertant player on the squad. Quar-

terback John Sciarra suffered a broken leg early in

the second quarter and will be lost for the remainder
of the season. ^ ., I_
"'^'He fractured the fibula bone in his right leg.

doctors the Bruins hav^in attendance at every

game, hoiie and away. "His Ic^ will be in a cast for

four to six weeks." ':** *\ : ^ -^

^ ^^ ^ "Luckily it is the type of injury from which he

the CalifoiTiiaBearera-S, here Saturd^ recover 100 per cent/* said Dr. Gerald

Finerman, the second team doctor. "It should not

affect his playing in the future.'* .: t

.jf
Five greatest players

Wnen asked what Sciarra's loss means^ to the

team, coach Dick Vermeil tried to smile and said

'olt means I've now lost my five greatest footbaU

players." , ;.

Earlier in the season, injuries took linebackers

Frank Manumale4n^. and Fulton Kuy^ndall and
defensive tackles Cliff Frazier out Qf\he Bruin

V. lineup. Only Sweetland has played since his injury

^s (Saturday) and Manumaleuna is lost for the s^son.

I The play th^t placed a cloud above the Bruins'

Rose Bowl chances occurred in the second quarter.

The Bruins had the ball on their own 30 yard line

with a secoM down and seven for a first down.
Pressure and crack " r

"My leg was in an awkward position as I was
pitching out Qn the play," a downcast Sciarra said

later, his right leg in a cast. "My right foot was

'

planted'but I felt pressure on the ankle and then a
crack. I Itet power in the leg and that caused the
fumble." r^"^

h appeared on television replays that contact

occured after the fumble, when Cal tadkle Dave
Frey fell on John's right leg. Showing the type of

competitor he is, Sciarra tried to recover the

bobble, and only after a Bear player had retrieved

the lost ba)l did John turn over on his back, in ob-

vioqs pain! U-
-To make matters worse, Sciarra's replacement,

Jeff Dankworth, twisted his right ankle on his third

play of the game. Despite the injury, he played the

entire second half and led the Bruins to two touch-

downs on drives of 56 and 81 yards. i^^

* *Whenever you lose a great quarterback like J<bhn

Sciarra, it hurts," Vermeil said, "but Jeff is an
intense and intelligent kid. AU he needed is an op^jf

pdrtunity and now he has it.

above the ankle," ^fOd Df. Todd Cirant, one of two "Jeff is going to surprise a lot of people. He was
>^<^

DB Photo by Mark Rubin

John Sciarra, Jg« DMnkworth (l»V

only SO per cent in the second naif becauae ctf h^
ankle but he did a great job.*'

So great, in fact, that he was awarded a game ball

by the coach. The only problem was that Dankwortli
was not in the locker room, having had 19 relatives-

in the stands watdung his debut Vermeil Hnattif
had to present Jeff the t>all while the quartertiack
was being interviewed on KlfPC's post-game ahow.

"I wasn't that nervoua," Dankworth s^id about
his entrance into the game **rreally ftiad confldtiinoe

that our offensive line wiuM get the job done for ua.

4 It was the first time I really played in a pressure
situation. I was in for six pUiys against Stanford, but
other than that I plsjrcd against Michigan State with

a big lead."

Dankworth was asked if tlie Bruins had to make
any offensive changes to adapt to him, rather than
Sciarra. " \^ .^-

' *We chang^ the blocking a little because I hurf
my ankle. I hurt it on a countor play.'Someone, I

think the center, stepped din my foot and I twisted

Rankle." -

Before his injury, Sciarra had provided the Bruins

with a 14-0 lead.

Pret|yiMay
With 2:41 left in the first qinurter and the baO at

the Bruin 31 yard line, Sciarra made connections

with wide receiver Norm Andersen for e$ yards and
a score.

"It was a pretty i^ay," Andersen said. "A perfect

pass and perfect protection. It was a post fiatlenL

Their safety' came up. too tight on the line to do
anything ab^t it so John audibliaed to it and it

worked."^ .,v.-'^',^i^.-; •••ln- --.-.v::..-^
-

Andersen also caught a 40 yard pass from Sdam
to set up John's five yard touchdown run early in the

second quarter. ~ - I
-

i

The Bruins stayed on the ground throughout the

second half and the Bears couldn't stop them.
Despite knowing that the Bruins would probaUy not

pass without Sciarra, Cal was unable to stop the two

long touchdown marctic^. ; . rf- \
• >^
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By Allen Gilbert

|DB Sports Writer ^

or the second year in a row IfCLA
trA;velled north to meet California to

determine the number one ranking in

collegiate water polo, and for the

second year in a row the Bruins lost by
a 7-3 margin.
The two top ranking teams in the

country met last Saturday morning at

the Harmon Pool on the Berkeley
campus before a crowd estimated at

five to six hundred people.

"I felt we played very well," said

Cal head coach Pete Cutino, "I felt we
played better than we did last year
here against UCLA and I felt we had to

if we were going to win."
\

i Cal showed the form that led them to.

.. an NCAA Championship last season
and an undefeated record ( 15-0) so far

this year. Four players figured in the

scoring for Callwith three goals scored

by freshman sensation Mike Louglin.

Simply brilliant
- it|||g

pi^y ^^^ simply brilliant,"

said Cutino commenting on the per-

formance of his young star, who is the

youngest member of the United States

National Water Polo team.
For the Bruins it was a matter of

ji^t not being able to get untracked

against a stubborn Cal team that

limited the ^ruin offense to its lowest

point total this season.

'*We tried to keep driving a lot and

«; put UCLA in foul trouble," said Cutino.

This proved to be the difference in the

game as several key members ot the

Polo Bruins got into fdul trouble early

in thc^game as the refer^ siklf it fit to

call fouls in a ratio of nearly two to one

in fHvor of the Bears.

>. "The ball game was in jec^rdy in
^
the first four minutes of the game with

~ so mi^ny fouls called against us," said

UCLA head coach Bob Horn. "We
we^ outplaying them early in the

•II nun * »

J

'''"'
'

' Bir Jeff Louie 4.
DBSUff Writer

Allegations of political favoritism

and unequal law enforceifient here
have been denied by James Hobson^
the vice chancellor of administration,

^who wiU^, neverthelesSt j|vestigate the

matter further.

"I will look into it, but it seems to be
an exact replay (of the 1970 scenario)

by the same. small group of people.

Why this infiirmation is commg out

now, at the same time tm the effort to

affiliate the officers with the Union, I

quefttfon," the said. i^^f r i ^ > " #1^ iiead of Counseling SeirVices for GSU, I

Hobson emphasized it wb^s Ihe ; nifdercover UCPD officers have '

Universttjr that had asked for the 1970f^^^ harfassed individuals h| the Royce
Att<Mmey General's investigation. "Wer, ^ and Rolfe Hall bathrooms shnply by
had -made very extensive efforts to 4^.'', their presence there, vr .v. r^: "l^

sutMstantiate ' the officers' charges :'- vA spokeswoman for the UCPD

you make changes within the ^^
department (from a security force to

; police department) ; th^re is

discipline. Thajl^ fact then results in

isome dissension." j V
^-. Gays d|^]plaln

'

'-*^-—

The^i^rt of alleiged illegal 8ur> .,

veillance by UCPD officers, of an
'^'

individual in the Powell Library men's
room last month, sparked the con-

troversy and has prompted new
complaints by members of the Gay
Student Union (GSU).

\^' According to Dr. Noi^nan Lewis, the

then, iiut could not. The charges are
totally untrue," he said, x "v-

denies ttiat any undercover agents are

,. usajf to "spy* on gays. Lieutenant

Hobson added that the 1970 Attoniey c'f^^ Roberta Doran said, "Absolutely not,"

General's investigation of the police

force here, was losothan aocuraio. "It

in reply to a reporter's query|
-

—

Lewis , however, jbeliovoi thai

game and it waa a matter of losing our

momentum when some df our more
experienced players started to get in

foul trouble."

The Bruins were first to get on the
scoreboard as Garth Bergeson scored
^on a penalty throw. After Cal's Jon
Svedsen missed arropportunity to tie

the game on a penalty shot it appeared
the Bruins were on their way to a
victory over Cal, which has now
defeated the Bruins four straight

times. However, the Bears came
charging back i||^ tk^ got two goals

from Loughlin, two by senior All-

iAmerican Doug Arth, and one more by
Jon Svedsen to take a 5-2 lead at half-

time. The other Bruin goal was tallied

by Jim Hester while U6LA was in an
extra-man situation. •; ; ,

The second half turned out UPue a
defeniieive battle with just three goals

scored. Loughlin, for Cal, scored his

hat-trick goal, and Miles Eyans, a
senior, added the final goal to make
Cal's total of seven. Jed Robinson was
the only Bruin to get a shot past the
Bears sophomore goalie Dean Crane
in the second half. It was Crane's first

appearance against the Bruins in

conference match.
""^

"I was really happy with our play,

said Crane, /UCLA is definitely the
toughest team we've faced this year
and I didn't think we could hold them
to thr^golftls." M.

LessimpressedT **" **^-T
j

Doug Arth was less impressed with
the Bruins ability as a team saying,

"There was never really any doubt in

my mind that we would win." He
added, "Man for man we are a better

t^m ... the only one on UCLA who
could break-in on our team is

Bergeson." * t^,

Even though he allowed seven goals.

Rick Coyle's performance was nothing

short of outsUnding: "I think' he

proved out there today that he is the

finest young goaUe iii the country,'*

said Horn, "He kept us in the k>all

^me." 5^ ;

UCLA will have another chance, at

the Bears this Friday at 3:00 as the two
schools will meet at the Sunset Canyon
Recreation Center Pool.

"I feel we can beat them," said

Coyle, "When we put our defense on
them, we stopped them it was just a
matter of not being able to keep it up."

Semi-fluff

Garth Bergeson,' UCLA's leading,

scorer agrees with Coyle: "We got into

a position whereby we had to install a
semi-sluff defense. In order to beat

them, this Friday, we will haVejto.

apply tight pressure the entire gam<6.^
; Not all was' lost for the UCLA this

weekend, however, as the previous

day at the DeGuerre Pool on the

Stanford campus, the Bruins defeated

the much inafxroved Cardinals 6-4. The
win, combinedwithUCLA's loss toCal

leaves the Bruins with a 2-1 mark In

conference play with Cal leading .the

way with a 2-0 record.

The match with the Cardinals was
not as close as the score might in-

dicate as the Bruins were in command
tl)e^entire way^ with the exception of

one lapse in which they allowed the

Cards three straight 'goals but not

before the Bruins had scored four

consecutive goals themsdyes.
•Figuring m the jeering for the

Etruins were Bergeson with two points,

Brian MciOnl^, Jeff Stites, Jim
Hester, and Robert Webb, had one

goal each.

Th^ Bruins now have four days to

prepare for their rematch with Cal

and the foUowii^ day they wfll meet
highly rated UC Irvine on the An-

teaters' campus.

is based on hearsay," he said. "The ' -University officers do harrassgayf. "I

conclusions that it drew were v think that a redirection of priorities,

reasonably correct . . Iwit I was />^.L toward rape and beatings is needed. .

-satisfied that Chief Boyd Lynn was^^They (the UCPD) should concentrate . .^
doing a good job (referring to I9ft(i):^¥> on I violent crime, not viq^less -

.

Jifou are going to have problems wh^ati^^i; icpmes," he said, ^^ . :: ut.,^ ,# .^^^^r^^
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ByLoriWeisberg
DB Staff Reporter

Douglas Drew and John Simon, the respective

undergraduate and graduate appointments to the

Student Conduct Committee, were provisionally

appcgtoted by Jthe Univ^raity Policies Commission
(UFCT Friday, subject to challenge from the

campus community. The committed to which the

two were appointed will hear the case of the thr^
students arrteted last April 11 during a sit-in protest

at the Neuropsychiatric Institute (NPI).

i UPC stipulated that ifany protestwas made of the

provisional appohitments withhi two weeks of

Ftriday's meeting, a hearing would be scheduled tir

review the challenges andthe proper (Constitution of

theStudent Condhict Committee. In tl^ event that no
challengeaareoffered to UPC, Drew and Simon win
be sealed on the committee for two-year terms.

Objections to the constiftttton of the Conduct
Conintittee have been consistently voiced by
Progressive Labor Party members Leone
Cheriuey; Bill Greenberg, and Mary Jean Watson,
the tliree charged with University miscoodiict

stemming from last April's dcononstration. Two
days of disciplinary hearings were conduded last

week when Hearing Officer William Klein of ttie law
school r^ierred the defendants' case back to the

Student Conduct Committee to consld^ hiotions to

dismiss iH charges against the trio.

Delay approval

UPC must approve aU appointments to the

Conduct Committee before that review body can

officially meet to review disciplinary cases. Paul
Boland, chairman of ther^Committee, appeared
before UPC to delay consideration of the approval oi

Drew and Simon until a propi^ly ^constituted

committee is in existence. ^ ^

'*The three skidents challenge the composition of

the Student Conduct C^kttmittee on the grounds of

improper substitution of three student members
and two faculty monbers before their terms ex-

pired," Boland explained.

''Because of the feeling by the committee to not

pass on its own lagitimacy, the hearing officer,

University representatives, the students and I agree
Uiat Uie matter should be hi^estigated by UPC to

resolve thisjpsue."

p. /^^ Unfairness

[}herksly, on behalf of tiie defense, alao proposed
a lengthy written motion to UPC, demandn^ a
public hettring be held by UPC to recommend
dropping all diadplinary charges agaimrt the

defendants. The trio is basing their request on
grounds of procedural unfairness hi the handling of

their case, sdbctive|rosecutkNi of Communists by
the University and charge^ of doubk) Jeopardy.

Following consideration of the allegations irom
Boland and Cherks^ UPC moved to provisionally

appoint Drew and Sfnion pending any challenges

from the campus. A lengthy discussion of the iJimies

surrounding the NPI case then began in wjhich UPC
members attempted to clarify and determine what
policy 'Issues they must deal >Hth regarding the

r«<

Student Conduct Committee aml^the direction of the

di8cipliQ#ry hearihgs.

Written requests

Because of the complexity of the mutter and the
unexpected requests by the defendants, ^ UPC
chairman Alan Kat;^,,ruled that all requests for
action by UPC be given to theh: staff for prcOhninary
analysis.

"Those people who want UPC to tike action

should submit written requests to the staff, end they ^

will compile, analyse and hivestigate that written

request where appropriate.

''I object to resiNNidiQg to writlaii requaats at this

meeting which we havent even reviewed yet,*Vats
said. "We clui then take up the matter at our next
meeting."
The UPC is schfMluled to meet again this Friday,

however, Katz does not anttoipate eiscustkm of the
matter until at least two weeks frixn last Friday*s
iheeting.

After ttie meetii«, Kels tokl tiie Daily Brain he
felt UPC was undertaktogithe issue of die Nt^ case
in the proper manner.

"I want us to be a truly deliberative body, and
we've succeeded hi that, Katz said. "On campus,
people expect everything to be taken care ofwithin a
short ^me. If people want to ramrod things through,
I'm not sure Justice wiU be served."

UPC is accepthig any chilMlies to the
provisionally appohited student members of the
Student Conduct Committee at their dOce hi Royoe
HaU i» mtbin tiie next two weeks.
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ByPattiCrott
DB surr Wiit4

*'Rather| than. cMslder a
political! for the next prcgidcnL

perhaps we should consider a
^ chancellor of a university. He

faces the same kind of problems
we see in the city." .r--

Yvonne Braithw^^iteBurke, V.S.

Congresswoman for the Los
Angeles area and former UCLA
graduate, made that suggestion
during a speech last Thursday
night for the October meeting of

2 the UCLA Administrators and
'^ Supervisors Association, an
ft organization to promote the ex-

change of ideas between UCLA
employees.

Introduced by C. Z. Wilson, vice

^ chancellor of Academic
5 Programs, Burke spoke on the

S influence of education on her

if decision to enter politics, as ivell

as on the subjects of political

caucus, student interns and af-

firmative action.

The congresswoman, the co-

chairman of the 1972 Democratic
National Convention, earned a BA
in publie administa'ati^ fr^n
here before going to law school at
use. Besides her law practice,

sfie^rserved in the Deputy Cor-
poration Office and the UcCgift
Commission, which investigated
the reasons behind the Watts
Riots. In 1966, she was elected to

the California State Assembly,
where some of her interests in-

eluded child care, housing and
health care, as well as a current
interest of hers, the activities of
small businesses. In 1972, she was
elected to the House of
Representatives. Fof her
achievements she received
fellowships At Yale and the John
F. Kennedy l^hool of government
at Harvard. v

As for UCLaI she said, "TMe
student body has almost doubled
since I've gone here. I'm im-
pressed by the tremendous

I
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growth* She addJi; "My ex-

perience here has had a great

impact on my goals."

la her involvement with

campus politics, she ^ed to move
*'Negro History Week" (as it was
called in the 1960*s) from the

semester break to during the

semester. - *-

In that decade, much of the

campus was enveloped in

fraternity spirit and, at one point,

in the bestseller '*Year of the

Oath."

She told the story of hovi^ her

counselor here advised her not to

go into law as the opportunities for

women lawyers were limited. But
she knew a,woman lawyer whose
success refuted the advice, so she
chose law.

Regarding her district, Burke
said, "Pir9t of all, my respon-
sibilky is fo those who electwl

me." Her constituents have such
divergent interests that to sao^
them *'has been a tremendous
chjBllenge."

I Caucus usefnl

'According jto Burke, the
political caucus* is a useful tool in

the Congress. A member of the

Black Caucus, she said that OEie of

its latest accomplishments was
"to face the leadership to ask for a
particular committee meip-

bership. The chairman Was
vehemently against having a

Black on the committee," she

added. y

Even though there is noHe-
women's caucus, she said it is

necessary at times for the women
in Congress to come togethor in

sudi issues as child car^'^ahd

discrimination. One recent

product of the group is legislation,

now waiting for President Ford's

signature, that would prevent

discriminaCion in terms of bank

and loan credit.
j

>
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nir'^ew poUtical powtfiH such

as the caucus are now working

towfird educational causes. "In

many instances, women have not

bee^ allowed in albninistrationB.

Coi^gress is directed to the

elevation of women in higher

positions in higher education,"

Builie remarked.

f)in the topic of student interns,

Burke said her office has at least

two interns at any time. "The
interns keep us credible," she

said. She added that a school such
as UCLA supplies most of the

Interns, but sometimes a student

culls and simply says he or she

wants to k)e an intern.

When asked about affirmative

action, she replied there are

sentiments in the community
against the program. She does not
think the regulations have
enforced effectively.
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SLC resolutions urge did to mmdrities
By Patrick Healv Younfl. concerned the women's coordinator of the GSU. the exnlanatlon. Miles si

V - J-

ons have been
y. *
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She also feels there is a lack of

enforcement of Title DC (outlaws

sex discrimination). She does not

feel there is a conflict between
Title VI and Title DC but she is

aware of other problems with the
anti-discrimination rules.

"Many of these probtems would
be solved throught the ratification

of the Equal Ritfitt Amendment,"
she said. ^ *

A member of the Public Wotks
Committee, as weU as commit-
tees involved with the issues of

energy, environment, and Indian
affairs, she said a priority for

budget spending should be
education.

"We have to have direct input.

There is a, failure of many of my
coOegues to see the importance of

higher education . ^ . The
university has com€ thlfiinigh a
difficult era. I hope to see in the

coming yeara changtaig direetion.

*The on^ way to see the op-

portunities of higher education

available to mcnre people . . . kt^
we have adequate monies for

loai|^, grants and research,'*

^urke said.

"T~
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Proposition A discussed
ByJeffUNiie
DB SUff Writer

"As California's automobiles
consume gasoline at the
staggering rate of one billion

gallons per month, belching
hundreds of millions of tons of

pollutants into the atomosphere at

the same time, I think it becomes
increasingly obvious that
something must be done to imv<

prove OUT rapid transit systems,"
began USC's Mike Higlen in a
televised debate recently against
UCLA's Mike Qaisnel

The half hour debate, shown on
Channel 28, centered on the
controversial Proposition A, a
county measure ^t would levy a
one per cent sales tax in Los
Angeles County to finance an
pxpanded rapid transit system.
Disagreeing ^with Higlen,

Quisnel
^
countered that

Proposition A is not needed, that

the free market economy should
be allowed to tackle the problem.

"The RTD is the most wasteful,

monopolistic, bureaucracy that

LA has. Proiposition A proposes

to funnel more money into that

system," said Quisnel.

Traffic congestion

Noting the problem of air

pollution and traffic congestion,

Higlen emphatically spoke
against an apparently beftiddled,

or at least outclassed, UCLA
opponent.

"In the light of these facts, I

think that there is little question

tha^ a "yes" vote on Proposition A
is demanded," concluded Hi^en,
but Quisnel disagreed. ^ v ; .

"We're talking about a mailer
of convenience here, and I think
that is something the market
system and our anti-polhition

measure can work out," said

Quisnel. "It is the most regr«|iive

%^"

"Unless some measui^ is taken

by 1980, the LA freeway system
. will be able to accommodate only

50 per cent of the rush hour load,"

said Higlen. The 1973 National

^irst Debater, then outlined some
other points, inducting:

—We cannot Just build more
/freeways since 80 per cent of the

land is already devoted to the

automobile in one form or
another, r
—Bus^ are about 15 times as

efficient in the use of gasoline on a
comparative passenger-mile
t>asis.

IftX ilk tA&l it hits the po6r Ute

most. The^idiaii^ should pay tar

their own4j|ponveniences (rapid

tansit)," said Quisnd.

Figure discrepancy Jii
.

Quisnel supported his

arguments by saying RTD
predicts that only six per cent of

the population would utilixe the

system, a discrepancy with
Higlen's figure of 17 per cent. ^
'They are asking that 94 per

cent of us pay for the tran^ior-

tation and convenience of six per
cent of the popidation," noted the

UCLA debater.

By Patrick Healy

DB SUff Writer

Resolutions urging Chancellor
Young to create a committee to

-investigate alleged unfair
enrollment pra{btices for minority
students and "to re-evaluate the

present, position of the Depart-
ment of Women's Intercollegiate

Sports" ei^-ned the approval of the

student Legislative C^ouncil (SLC)
last week.

y

The Co^incil also agreed to fund
an "on-campus speakers bureau"
for the Gay « Students Union and
passed a motion instructing SLC
President Larry Miles to ask for a
190,000 budget augmentation from
the A3UCLA Board of Control.

Meanwhile, the petition drj^e to

recall Miles is still underway. Bob
Hess, the ex-student government

^ official who is leading the

I movement to oust Miles, sat on
the sidelines during the meeting
with a pile of apparently filled-out

petition forms on the desk in front

of him.

Minority students

The res<^ution dealing with

enrollment difficulties for

minority students was presented

by (immunity Services Com-
missioner Victor Nunez.
Referring ^ to Blacks, Chicanois,

and Aslsn-Americflins as "Third
World Students," Nunez charged
that "third World Students have
been systematically discouraged

from enrolment in the main
courses" in departments in-

. eluding journalism,
management, theater arts, and
public health. _ %

Adding that "Academic ad-

visors have also played similar
^ roles as to discourage such Third

World Students in the process of

planning their academic career in

this university," Nunez gained the;

unanimous support of the Council

in urging "the Academic Senate

and the Ghancelloi' to create a

Young, concerned the women's
athletic program, arose out of the

current coaching dispute on the

women's crew team. Last year's

coach, Larry Daugherty, has not

been rehired, and the team
refuses to recognize a new coach.

The resolution, sponsored by
Diana Mahmud and Dee Dee
MiKial, asked the ChanctUor "t6'

address this most pressing issuci^'

and to re-evaluate the entire

womm's athletic program "in

light of the continued disregard

for the needs and concerns of the

members of women's crew." ^'
'

Mahmud, Musial and Miles

have talked with acting Women's
.Intercollegiate Athletic Depart-

ment head Norman Miller, but

said they failed to persuade him to

increase the proposed $750 salary

for the crew coach.

coordinator of the GSU, the

speakers bureau is intended to

counteract the "misinformation

and misunderstanding (about
gays which) can firm up fear,

oppressive hate, aiidbigotry in the

minds of students who have never

heard the other side." -r- ..•<

The $115 budget win pay fo^

advertising and letters to 2,500

professors, offering represen-

tatives from the GSU to speak to

Classes.

After the meeting Johnson
expressed disappointment at the

Council's hesitation to approve the

speakers iMureau and referred to

the meeting as "one of the

shak>l>ie8t and most sickepiing

examples of homophobia fever

witnessed at UCLA." The GSU
particularly was upset by the

remarks of Flores and Borden.

explanation. Miles said SUC has

recently been informed of

unexpected extra income it will

receive, mainly from larger
undergraduate enrollment, and
interest on SIX; accounts. Milee

said tlie extra income will come
close to matchii« the |S»,000 SLC
had wanted from BOC.

JPaMMcii reaseas ::

Miles denied there wefe
nAlitical reasons for withdrawing

the request, though several BOC 2
members had indicated thdr ^

\ doubt that the motion wouM pass, r
^ The Friday befbre Miles withdkvw ^

the request, ASUCLA had g
reportedly lost money on the p
Steppenwolf coocsrt it funded on ^
SLC's request. • m
'The Council voted eight to one ^
with Hve abstssticns in (svot of 1=

Miles resubmitting the request ^
Before the vote was taken. Miles

said he would do it, Imt stressed

that SLC does ndit have tht,

authority to Arect his actions on
Bor

;

ATTENTION FORE
Let us ship your personal effects hoAnif

^' We are specialists in ^ ^^

international packaging and shipping

We also sell appliances for 220 volts.
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Several Council membA:^. l^oth felt the gay speakers bureau

particularly IU|N|c)a Floreii aM '^'^as unnecessary. Johnson said he

Sherman G^^, expressed
dissatisfaction with the resohition

on the grounds thatSLC as a IxKiy

had not discussed the matter with

Miller. Flores cited SLC's han-

dling of a motion concemihg the

Chicane community in early

summer. SLC postpones passing a

motion to request Dr. Rodolfo

Alvarez to resign as head* of the

Chicano Studies Center, because

SLC as a whole had not studied the

situation. » .
•

-^ VistWy upset

Flores was visibly upset and
stormed out of the room Wed-
nesday night when the motion

passed six to five, with three

abstentions. - -;-- - 17 -^—

^ After an hour of debate^ cen-

tering mainly on the financial

ramifications of SLC allocating

$115 to fund an on-campus
speakers bureau for the Gay

....
^.

thought John Schroeder was
"trying to avoid the issue" by
examining the GSU's Hnandal
situation imd questioning whether
the GSU heeds additional funap^
for this program. ^

SLC expense
The motion instructing Miles to

r^uest the ASUCLA Board of

(Control (BOC) to pay a $29,000

SIX expense followed a surprise

announcement by Miles nine days
earlier that he had decided not to

ask BOC for the money. As SLC
president, Miles is the only council

member who also serves on BOC.
Miles had indica&d his plans to

have BOC pay for SLC's $29,000

Administrative Supports and
Services Expenses (ASSE) since

June. During the Summer Miles

presented the motion to BOC,
which with Miles approval
referred it to BOC's budget

4
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special Committee to investigate

and produce a substantial

documentation of this situation."

the SLC itieeting, the first this

year held in Campbell Hall, failed

to attract the Third World ob-

"^rvers whom SLC had hoped
would attend. The bulk of the

dozelii spectiators were mtoibers
qf tiie Gay Students Union. The
nfieeting began a half hour late.

The other resolution making a
recommendation to ChanceUor

Students Union, SLC approved the! subcominittee.

program with only two dissenting The SLC president ai|nounced

votes.
,

one week ago Monday that he was
According to David Johnaen, ^withdrawing the pequeet In his

^ r

I

laiinqs wife files for divorce
The wife of Chancellor Charles E. Yol^f Susan, has tiled for

divorce, the Daily Bruin has learned. The petition was filed in Los
Angeles County Superior Court Downtown July 26. «
A hearing on the nwtter will be held on Nov^ber 6 at 1 : 30 pm#

in Deaprtment 2 of the Supeflk>r Court. The couple had l)een

separated before the legal action. Chancellor Young had "no
comment" on the filing. i

}\.
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La Gente, looks

at TV, scholar
La Gente will be published
today and tomorrow, and Is

available in campus kx>xes.

Featured articles will in-

clude the foi lowing: 1

^Scholar of Ihe Center
Grant Threatened

,

—Chico and, the AAan
—Chicano istudles Center

. -^La Raza Unida Party and
of East L.A.

—August 31St 1974
AAoratorium.

n.

PublislieT to talk

on 'New China*
Maud Russell,

"A
will

uSl.

'

oogie

K Paid Advertison ent

)

toth

ternationally-known iournajjlt

and publisher of Far Eiit'

Reporter, will speak on "New
China Today" at 12:30 in Life

Sciences 2147. She will show a
short Australian film^
World So Changed", and
discuss Chin's no-inflation

economy and people's political

participation. As head of the
Committee fct'h Democratic
Far Eastern Policy, she
worked in China From 1917 —
1943. This will be sponsored by
the U.S. China Peoples
Friendship Association.
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LEARN HOW
^

^ TO TUNE UP

YOUR OWN CAR!

Sdv6 Money -Save Time
Motomatics Center is Offering

Low Cost Classes (Afternoon,

Evening & Weeicends) With

Limited Enrollment. Write O
Phone For FREE Class

Schedule And Brochure.

$1S.OO Instroductory

iQffer
MOTORA^AYfCS frENTER

P.O. Box 29277

Hollywood, CA 90029
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Fine Canadian Leathers

The soft skins are naturally

finished, not
'

'corrected"

by chemical additives. Inside.

Roots are lined with even
softer leather for even
greater comfort. All Roots are J

J.-

crafted by Canadian Cobblers ^'^

who feel that a product made
mostly by hand will still do TT ^"

the most for your feet. ^
""'''
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Rocker Sole .
,

\u a natural stride, vcei^ht

niovt's from ihi" heel, aloiu;

the outer side of the loot

then diagonalls" across ti.-* the

big toe. which spritte y(>ii viff

on your iiext step .Kcx)ts

riKker Si>le helps this shift in

weight, making every foot

step just a little lejiis tiring

.>' n

V "ft0%t to l%'fi#rrlM»«s« ll#cor4«'

Supported Arch ^

The city sidewalk can be d,

real arch-enemy And fallen

arches hurt Roots are^ cop-

toured to support the arch

ond the small recess beKveen
the balls of vour feet

1218 Prospect St.

La Jolla. Calif.
I714)459 36U

10909 Kinross Ave.

We»tuood Village
(213)478 0101

">

Rc^cessed Heel

Walk on sand and vour heel .

uill leave the deepest pan of

\.our footprint iln natural

walking, most of-your weight

lands. on your l^eel. Conven
tional shoes-^.M^n lou •

heeled shoes-t^juou fonvai\i

eind chan^^eyour'basic pos-

ture In Roots. yo\ir heel sinks

into a comfortable recess,

giving you a.natural walk on
anv kind of surface
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^ . By Patrick Healy

< [ DB SUff Writer
O Members of the recently for-

< med Third World Coi|litioiv»

{J consisting of Black, Chi^ano,
3 Asian, and Native American

student groups on campus,
decided to ask the Student
Legislative Council (SLC) to in(-

crease their budgets by as much

KLAs

as $25,000, during a meeting with
SLC President Larry Miles
yesterday.

The meeting was the second
'^minority summit" scheduled by
Miles in order to nutline the needs
of Third World fiudents from SLC.
Though yesterday's meeting was
held in

*

'executive session," witti

ajl observers asked to leave,

I

>»
m

4-

The Radio and Television News
Association of Southern California

recently presented a $6000 grant to

UCLA's canipus radio, KLA, after

it learned that the l^niversity's

Communications (Comm) Loard
had sliced the station's budget.

The grant will enable the student-

operated radio station to keep its

United Press International wire

service for the balance of the

academic year.

In an attempt to economize,

Comm Board had allocated only

$1,400 to KLA for news and sports.

However, the ^iF« that used to

cover sports and UC Regent
meetings cost $1,200. According to

John Babcock, assignment editor

of channel 7, who presented the

check/ to KLA General Manager

Lois Rosen, ''Wire service is not a
luxury. It is a basic service like

the typewriter is to a secretary."

The problem was brought to

Babcock's attention by the

students involved and by UCLA
alumfni fo 'the industry. He said,

"The object' of the grant was to

solve an immediate problem. We
are not an affluent association so

as a result we cannot do this on a
regualr basis. We ^' felt more
obligated to help a "state ^ school

than a private school since cMxigh
people in the industry were in-

volved." f

Biabcock,: also (^Ued on the
UCLA alumni and Ib^l radio and
television officials to see that this

type of "budgetary blindness"
does not re-occur. ^^

SLC resolutions . ,

.

(Continued from Page 3)
. •sifi

"lam not a pawn or a servant," Miles said. ^^
ASUCLA Controller JasonR^ attended the meeting tp speak against

BOC payinjtSLC's costs.' -^^J;

The ASSE issue is one of ItliiB key planks in the recall Miles campaign.

Hess claimed that Miles has exhibited "fiscal irresponsibility" in not

securing the funds.
. A K

Also at Wednesday night's meeting, the Council approved a com-
prehensive set of appointments guidelines prepared by Musial,

Schroeder and Mahmud, and voted to create an Academic Research
Cuuiiuil tu wui'k under tlie EUuuatiunal Puliuies Cuiiiiiiissiuii.—

r

student govemment^ficials and

Third World respresentatives

agreed that the mood was much
improved from the tense at-

mosphere and shouting that

marked^i . m^ch of last

Wednesdity^ initial meeting.

Kenwood Jung of the Asian

Coalition, acting as spokesman
for the Third Wrold, said that each

of the four groups had prepared a

budget request of $6,640 from SLC.
At yesterday's meeting, Miles

offered his support on SLC to

increase augmentations in

several areas, especially in

providing salaries for assistance.

Miles also pointed out budget
requests which he thought were
out of line, such as supplies

requests, but did not do any actual

negotiating over exact figures, c

The Coalition will make its

budget request to SLC at next

Wednesday's Council meeting."

Jung said the Coalition's

negotiating position on the $26,560

package request will be, "We'll go

in asking for that amount."
Miles said he hopes the Coalition

"didn't get flie impression" it will

be given moSfor all of its request.

Noting that SLC has a total of only

$29,000 in its contingencv fund,

Miles said, "Obviously, ttfey (the

Coalition groups) can't get a

major portion (of their request). I

thought I made that clear."

Fifteen people attended

yesterday's meetina Rp«iHo«

Miles, student government
members included Diana Mah-

mud, Sherman Gay, Victor

{^unez/^oberto Flores, and Ron,

Sufrin. Sheila Kuehl,

administration representative to

SLC, was asked to leave by the

Coalition because she is not a

student. The meeting broke up

after an hour, but Coalition^

membei^ stayed to plan their

future at'tioi i

SLC First Vice President lW|ah-

mud, who acts as liaison tp the

'special interest groups" which

SLC has affiliated, has been side-

stepped in favor of Miles bv the

Third World students. Mahmud
has been critized by the Coalition

for failing to respond to its needs

and for not attending its first

meeting last Wednesda|!f^^^iMah-

fud
defended her absence by

ying she had to take a midterm

that time.

Denying that she has neglected

the needs of the Third World

groups, Mahmud said she "fought

as hard as I could" for larger

allocations when SLC balanced its

budget during the summer. She

said that the Council as a whole

was at fault for the Third Wrold*-*

dissatisfaction with its budgets.

Mahmud also said she has had

trouble contacting and working

with Third World groups,

especially ^he Chicano
organization MEChA. As a result,

Mahmud contended, she has been

unable to present specific

program proposals for the Third

World groups to be funded by SLC
out of contingency.

tingency fund of $29,000 must last

it' through the rest of the year.

"We hate to take away their

security fund." Jung said, "but we
feel we can. stand on our

proposals. One of our complaints

is that we have be«n neglected

The Women's Center,

^CalPIRG, and the student lobbies

get thousands of dollars. We also

need some money." ^ ^

flybfuin Yi^Mj
U7

JDB Editorial experience By Nankin and Kopfiarty
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Native Americans

Both Miles and Mahmud were
surprised by the inclusion of the

Native American Student
Association in the Third World's

proposed budget. The Native
Americans have not yet

approached SLC for affiliation.

Jung said the four groups had
formed a coalition because "Now
we' really understand the

necessity of unity. The Native

Americans have very few
students, but we can fight for their

budget jUst as hard. United we
have a chance."

According to Jung, Miles dfd not

explain to him that^jC's con*'

m

There has been speculation that

the Third World will offer its

support of the current petition

drive to recall Larry Miles if Its

demands are not met. Jung said

he could not speak for the Third
^

World Coalition, but would buck

the recall if Miles reneges on his

promises to heln Jncrease their

budgets. ' -^- -

Bob Hess, the ex-Finance
Committee Chairman who
initiatelb the recall, said he thinks

the petition drive has "definitely

influenced" Miles and made him
more concerned with students.

Miles countered by saying that

he t)egan scheduling the meetings

with the Third World before Hess

began circulating recall petitions.

Stating that he has not yet

counted the number of signatures ,

already collected, Hess! said he is"

working on a deadline of

November 14. If he does not have
the necessary 2,000 signatures to

require a special recall election by
November 14, "there is not

enough student concern for a
recall," according to Hess. 1

' Following last Wednesday's
"Minority Summit" meeting with

Miles, Reg Fee member Winston

Brooks voiced (fissatisfaction with

the coverage in the Bruin. The
Bruin stands by the accuracy of 7
its account and Brook's quote, but

^

lan a t^laiifying story last Friday .

i^
i.
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How tinfe flies
Look on your calendar. Today is the big day, that

is, the lastday to change credit detail in a class (or to

:add or drop a class). It almost makes a student feel

Uke a gambler, wondering what if he blows the

midterm and final, what if she doesn't havie time to

do a ttiorough term project, what if the concepts
•

J- which look so easy in the text book look like a foreign

language m a bluebook? _jr ^

r^Why should students b^ forced into a gambUng
position? According to one College of Letters and

^^Science spokesman, there are two ipain reasons why
the Ibhool does not institute longer deadlines (one of

the shortest and toughed deadlines in the UC
-1l48ystem ) : it would cause increased paperwork for the

registrar's office which nfiust present a "finalized";^

computer print-out of student credit status to

professors, and it might be against the sentiments of

the turrent Letters and Science dean. If the dean so

desfred, he could set in motion the red tape process

needed to change the deadline. So far,^Jie has ex-

pressed no such interest. /^i , v- ;

Regardini^ me first reason, would one morfe

computer printout after the fourth week really cause

so much trouble? Maybe it vfOxM be easier to print a

^'supplement credit detail Ust, showing only the

names of students who have made a change. Even if

it requires some increased labor in Mvrfhy HaU,

surely an elctension makes good academic sense for

those students who either want to save their grade

> T
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^y^^ Hani^, Yova^ Socialists for Rodiiquei

"^ Romi Bar-Niv

featuring
riki gal
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point average or who make the decision to h^^e only

a listening/learning, rather than grade, experience

in the classroom r ^ .^ ;

'

That is Letters and Sciences' big question— doesi a

change make good academic sens!^? We thin^ so.

And we believe the dean shoOld al^ view longer

credit detail .deadlines in the manner of making
''g#od academic sense."j ^ > ^

There is orie other possibility. Last spring, the

Student Educational Policies Commission drafted a

multi-point proposal which includes extension of

credit detail deadlines. It will soon be on its way

:

through the walkways and committee rooms of ttie

.

Academic Senate. We support thissitem's quick

movement through the Senate and on to the desk of

the dean of Letters and Science. '

.^ -

(Editof'M Note^ThU U th« third in e Whm of

i^tttmnt by mipporUra of gubrnatorial candfdot««.

All other froups arm urgod to contoct thm DB
promptly).

We, supporters of the Socialist Campa^ Of Olga

Rodriguez for Governor agree with Lori Greene of

the Students for Brovirn that the choioet for governor

this November are clearly defined.

(

Ji--:

ION
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On one hand there's Houston Floumoy and Jerry

Brown who in recent months have done everything

possible to aid the. Rapid Transit District

management While on the other hand there's the

campaign of Olga' Rodriguez whose campaign^got

the word out about the just demands of the RTD
drivers and mechanics ea strike. One one hand we
see the twin campaigns of Brown and Flounx^
remaing silent while thousands of Chicanes are

deported by ''la migra" while on the other hand the

campaign of Olga Rodriguez gathered its sup-

porters together to participate in Che August Slat

demonstration demanding an end to the deportation

of thousands. V ~~

'y This election, we are praesnted with Jerry Bmwn
who as SecreUry of State is keeping the Sodalist'

Workers Party off the ballot this November. He told

stuUCKtt In MeywlmffJait iiil apt lug Uiat lie wmr
doing us a favor. He f^t that coUeeting 60,940 valid

signatures of registered voters wouM hdp m
organize our party. Jerry Brown and candldatea of

the Democratic Party need leas than 100 signaturea

to appear on the baUot.

Jerry Brown was the Gb-auihdr of Propoaition

nine, the ^'PoUtical Reform initiative." No doubt

many UCLA atudents unknowingly voted for this

proposition which requires the SodaUat Workenf^
Party to turn over the names of all if ita

contributors who have given ten dollars or more to

the Socialist Campaign. Thia provides the FBI with

an excellent list of people to victimize, employing
Watergate4ike tactics,

(CeatlmMd en Page •>
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Hall's bafls

Cast mclud«s:
•^'^^-" Esti Katz

plus

1 SONG
r-^-

14

Reuben Q.virtz ^
Gai Joffe ',

U'zi Fuch^

Chaya Arad

shiomo nit^an

ishar cohen

5,

MarcliFong
During eight years in the State Legislature March

h

; Nov^J 8 p.m.

Nov. 3 2:d0 p.m. \ 8 p.m,
^Tickvts Available
*

, — Ticketron
—

'^Y

— Palladium —
or Hiilel Council of UCLA

Herman Bermons
1025 N. Vermont Ave.

iW. Hollywood 663-1422

at

3.50, 5, 6, 7.50

"%-,^" •.•,:
. • Editor:

; . f .... I .
- '

r'

'^Within one week, the QaUy
Bruin sports writing staff have

shown themselves to be an
uninformed, incompetent and
inept staff of reporters. They
make my former high school's

FongtaS proveFiherself tobe a tirelws fighter in the, ^^^Jg^^^
areas of consumer protection, education, women S these wHters are not paid or in the

xights, nutrition and serviceability in public "'— -^ "•« *'"'^" '- '^'^

facilities.

1 In her present campaign she has studied the office

of Secretary of state knd come up with suggestions

for simplifyhig candidates campaign reports and

election lawsln general, and making voting easier

for all citizens. .
'^

For these reasons, the Daily Bruin support^ March

Fong for Secretary of State.

class of Jim Murray or Charlaa

Maher, but they could at least get

their stories straight.

First, on October 14, Hunt^
Kaplan wrote an article titled,

**SUnford'8 Gloom." At the end.

he refers to the Stanford kicker of

the Plunkett era as Rikke
Aldridge. Any fdotbaU fan wUl
remember ,that the'^kicker was
Steve Hon^itz. Rikke Aidrige

':f

was a kicker for USC in tiie 60's.

Then on October 21, tiie DB
. sp6rta editor, Rfarc Dellins' ar-

ticle, "Defense preserve Rose

Bowl chances" had a horrendous

error. The final sentence reads,

"Botii teams (UCLA and Cal) wiU
be thinking of roses and tiie Bruins

can tiiank tiieir defense for tiiat.*'

I can't think why tiie Bears wouM
be thinking of roses because they

are presenUy SMiring their final

year of probiitibn from post

season play because of tiie Isaac

Curtis case. They' can't appear in

Pasadena untU Jan. 1, 1976. Botii

of these weren't typographical

errors, but thoughtless mUtakes
on the part of tiie authors. Writers

hk^ tiiis. belong in tiie John Hall

School of< Journalism.

Bill Sheckan

Pelltical Science

place

Editor:

I agree with Roger Redlos*

letter (DB 10/22/74) completely. I

live 6-1/2 milef away from
campus and either ride my
bicycle or take the bus, befaM one
of those rare and endanferad
individuals, a car-lesa person and
happy that way.

I worked for a while in UCLA
Parking Service in a poaitlon

where I saw hundreds of parking
applications, from students and
staff. You woukl be Justifiably

angry if you could see the ban-
dreds of parking permlta iMiiM to

persons who live dooer to campul'
than I do, and who do iM go to

school an^ work at two part-time
jobs, as I do. And then you and I

ride our bikes te school, and look
(Coirtlatteden Paget)

^mmJL

Hataklit Record Store

430 N. Fairfax

Hollywood 655-1 242

Portions off procoodt ffor Committoo ffor Rohobilitotion off Woundod Israoli Soldiors

Unsigned editorials represent a majority opinion of the Daily Bruin Editorial Board. All

other columns, cartoons and letters represent the opinion of the author and do not

necessarily reflect the views of ffie Editorial Board. Editorial Board members: Anne

Pautler, editor-in-chief; Edmon Rodman, manafing edHer; David W. Oould, news

editor; Dave Peden and Holly Kurti, city odkHm Gary Knell and Kathleen Bartolo,

editorial directors ; Ed Goto and S. J. Nadler, staH representatives. ^

All itiaterials submitted must be typed triple-space. CoNimns are limited te ._ _^,^
lines, letters to 49 (SS-spoM line). All material must bear the name of the IndhrMeal

authors; names may be wnhheld on request. The Daily Bruin reserves the rlflit H edit

and condense all material. Material exceeding length limits has a minimal dtmme^ el

being published. Copy Is due at noon two days before desired pahMcaflen dale, but
publication M any material cannot be guaranteed.
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(CoBlinued from Page S

)

at the hundreds of cars arriving

with one occupant each.

I hope that you, L and thos^

dozens of other bicycle rides can

survive, in mind and lung, our

daily b^ts with those hundreds,

nay thousands, of inconsiderate,

automobile-enslaved and-selfish

drivers.

Please, start using buses and
bicycles more — you'll make
things better for yourselves and

everyone.

Now, Roger, if only we could get

the Parking Service to quit giving

parking pernriits to people who
live within easy bus and bike

distance of campus and have no

real need for driving here, we
coul4 start turning automobile

parking areas into bike parking

areas, and just plain (beautiful!

)

park areas.

So be careful, Roger, and all you

other bicycle iind bus riders, and

here's hoping we live to see cars

replaced by mtife sensible,

healthy, and humane forms of

transportation.

E. EMred
Staff

School of Public Health

Queiy

Editor L.^ ^
On the front page of the Oct. 27

L.A. Times Republican guber-

natorial—candidate Houston
Flournoy is quoted as attacking

Jeny Brown for being "another

Richard Nixon."

Who did RepuUJican Flournoy

vote for in the 1968 and 1972

Presidential elections?

SteveKamp
Bruin Democratic Club

Badg^ job

Editor:

Recently I had occasion to visit

the University Police Department
in conjunction with a fixit ticket I

had received elsewhere. In ac-

cordance with the law, 1 had my
car repaired. The only item

remaining to be done was to have

my citation signed by an officer of

the law, proving^t I hafi had my
car fixed.

|

So I went to the University

Police Station to hav^.my dar

checked by.an officer and to have

my citation signed. What hap-

pened was tt\^: I walked in, and

explainedmy story. The officer on

duty was very friencfly and polite; ^

however, his friendliness put me
on edge. He asked me where I

lived, and then toM me I was a

"fox.^ He then signed my citation

without looking at my car, and I

left. ^

Although the policeman was
ostensibly doing me a favor, this

incident perturbed me a great

deal. First of all, the officer would

not have dealt with me in the

same manner had I been a male.

Also, my already limited faith in

the police was completely un-

dermined— if a policeman can be

swayed from doing his job just by

a female's appearance, what is to

keep him from doing his job when
something really serious and
important happens.

r- I NanieWHhheld

senior, who referred to our

cheerleading squad thif year as

being "tl^ worst he has seen/!_L

Olg
:-J^

\s-^-

(ConUniied from Page 5^

Cheers
-4 , .

Editor:

This is in regard to a letter iii tlie

Oct. 22nd issue of the Daily Bruin,

written by Robert L. Trammel,

The yeU-leader can only do as

her title says, lead the yells. I feel

Evelyn is a dam good yeU-leader.

She was-chosew for the job tt)

perform as others have in the

past. She is doing her thing, now
whether you wish to be a part of

that thing is up to ydu. People of

your caliber (who can only see one

side of the fence) are those who
constitute the one bad apple. in

every bunch. f . -
'^

Secondly, I fed your total

disgustedness is due to the fact

that finaUy there is a Black face of

whom we call the leader. In

conclusion, Mr. Trammel, I

suggest if you are truly unhappy

with the selection of this year's

yeD-feader and or cheerleading

squad, that you do one of two

things ; either try to do a better job

and we'll see you at the next game
or keep your one-sided thoughts to

yourself.

_31ie intTiii* jrep^itly oftoed

its services to the Socialist

Workers Paity which is seeidBg to

become exempt from these*

disclosure laws. . .-,. . ..^

Hie san\e two parties that

brought us the U.S. po|fce rule of

the world, runaway inflation,

unemployment, the phony energy

crisis, racist and sexist

oppression, oU drilling off the

California coast, cutbacks in

education and more offer us qo

solutions to the problems we stUl

face this faU. Why vote for what
you don't want when you have an
alternative?

V.
i\' --.,
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Each year, NSA offers challenging career

opportunities to Liberal Arts majors through

participation in the Professional Qualtfifiation

Test. This year, NSA has s^eduled the PQT
tor SaturdaV, NovembtfT^ Completion of this

'test by the Liberal Arts major is a^rerequisite

to consideration for NSA employment.

writing in its broadest ^ense, including

research, YJiting, editing, illustrating/layout

and reproduction

• Programming— includes data systems

program writing, and development of

mechanical and administrative procedures

• Cryptography — developing & logical proving

U:

%

»f-i».-

The Career Scene at NSA: The National

Security Agency is the U.S. Gdvernment -

agency responsible for developing invulner?

able communications systems to transmit

and receive vital information. As an NSA
professional, you will be trained to work

on programs of national importance in such

areas a^:
-<

• Language I Slavic and Far Eastern) —used

as a basijC tool of research into a number of

analytical' fields

• Library/information Science— technical

V -

of new cryptojlogic concepts

• Research— thJ gathering, anafysis, and re-

porting of substantive data

Your specifi€iacademic major is of secondary

importance. Of far greater importance are

your ingenuity, intellectual curiosity and

perseverance— plus a desire to apply them in

assignments where imagination is the essential

qiialiMcation.

Salaries are supplemented by the benefits of

careerJederal employment. j, •

Advancement and^areer Development—
NSA promotes from within, and awards

salary increases as you assume greater

responsibility. NSA also is ainxious to

stimulate your professional and intellectual

growth in many vyays, including intensive

formal as well as on-the-job training.

Advanced study, if job related, is available,

at ahy of seven area universities and can be

partially or who lly fe iiwbu rocd through NSA
Fellowships or other assistance programs.

The deadline fof PQT applications is Noveni-

't)er>15(foi' the November 23 test). Pick up a

PQT Bulletin at your Placement Office. It

contains full details ah6 the necessary test

registration form. College Relations Branch,

National Security Agency, Ft. George G.

Meade, Maryland 20755. Attn: M321. An
equal opporturyty employer, M/F.

-f-^ ^J -
.
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What would Olga Rodriguez, a
socialist, do if elected Governor of

California? ^he would
immediately introduce legislation

making the sale of scab gn^,
lettuce, and Gallo wises illegal in

the state of California. As a
sociaUst, Rodriguez believes ttiat

education is a right, notf* a

Cfaeri L. Arnold ^privilc^e. She woiikLflglit for

English tuition-free education for all

students through the university——

—

'—
level. To end racist oppression,

rRodnguez would have all cops

ji ^removed from the Black, Chieano

and Chinese community and

/
- replace them with units selected,

and controlled by the people in

these communities. She would
indict and jail aU employers who
victimize and cheat un-

documented workers. Rodriguez

is for taxing the rich, not the

workers. She woidd end all taxes

on incomes under $15,000. She
would put a 100% tax on all in-

comes above 30,000 and dose
IwytKilcs wi taxa for tlie lidi and
their corporations.

The Socialist program offers a

real alternative to the practiceB of

the Deroncrats and Republicans
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T6 tell the absohite truth, T. Widener doesn't have too

mud) good to say about blues bands. 01* Model T.

remembers tong, loi« nights at the Filfanore Auditorium

and the Shri^ and the Rose Palace rock spas listening to

lame hoiicy guitar pUyen Imitate Mike Bkmifiekl

imitating B.B. Kii« imitating real pain. Which is not to

say anything in particular about anypne's techmque. Only

reality. '^ '''-
"'i *

i

*••

Some good thii«s cam€,0ut of thatm (ie: Bufldy MOm.
Undoubtedly !, andThroeDog Night dipping Otis Roddtag,

and Eric Clapton's drug addiction - now that's the real

bbea. . .), butwho of the aidburban upper middle classed

wUt^ who attended such eventrcan claim to have felt

raal pain except perhaps when they returned to their cars

pariced on the gMto sidestreeta iupound rock emporiums

to find that their dght-track had been liberfled?

But go ahead and be nostalgit; admit that you thought

Cceam wrote better soo^i than Lennon-McCartney, that

HciMWc rcpUy did steal the show from tlie Monkees on

that tour he did with them, that you never beard a

Qratef^ Dead soqg untU 1970. Gki ahead. No one, well,

maybe not toomany, winhoM it againsiyou for very long.

After all, didn't events prove you rigbt? All of that stifff is

irralevant now, isn't it? AU'thMe groups have broken up

with LBJ. All that's left Is tt bunch of babes separated

fhim the umbilical without a road map.

;
Ah, but ol' T. shoukln't be so cynical, so negative. With

Nhnm gone, it's timefte 9ood Vibes again. We gotta get

somethh^ together to fend off the New Hard Times.

Dandi« is coming back hi,Jilcohol has dethroned dope as

the kii« of the party ; soul music, slick and sexy , is the big

thii^ tihisyear . Give Ji kit of it for Christmas and you can

bewdt ai^ sexy too!

Soul musk is the new oU root. Back ta^ the early fifties,

the country and western hoirideB latdiedlon to some rude r

k b QWic and ptayed it straight, invcnttog something

resemblig EWIs Presley. Now, with all the permutattoiie

time has run the musk througb, it*s odd to fibd the

hoidc^ once again groping towards r It b for a sMe. For

Christ's sake, Stevie Wonder to good, great even, but he's

one of the few doii« anything revokitionary hi an awfully

ramantic gem^. The rest to the khid of iluff Motown did

better ten years ago and only Thorn Ben and occassionaUy

Gamhle4luff do anythii« special with these days. Wlikh

to perhaps why the hankies are beginning to fhid a handle.

Some are be^Mih^ to seem good at it, Uke the Average

White Band, a buncha Scottish weirdos who wish to Hdl

they wei« black. On the ofiier hand, one, one that used to

be a bhies band that ol' Model T didn't have much time

for one that musta Ipown something about ttoingfionkie

imitations of dark music aU aUmg, are clearly good at it,

while stUl struttii^ a little something of their own. If

Fleetwood Mac to what happens when a blues band n^e^
HoUand-Docier-Hottand and reaches a productive com-

promtoe, then maybe we aU have a bit to learn.

Fleetwood Mac used to be one of the biggest of the

British blues bands. They came out of the John Mayall

school of tedium, pUying ^rebly B.B. King things with a

slight mystical overtpne, A lot of that can^e from theh-

f

rertone.

first lead guitarists, a kid name o^/etMr Greeiribauiii,
'

professionaUy known us Green. Now Pete was a bit taito

relli^, and hto music beUed an hiterest to the occult and

the supernatural. In fact, one of hto more famous ear^
instrumental tunes was caUed 'mie Supernatural^ (|(Ml

John MayaU's Bluesbreakers' second or diird LP, Bare

Wtaw. A hard Road, Bines fai My ArmpH, or soaethtog

like that). Green couki stand up therewith hto curiy hafar

and aU and make every face B.B.'ever thought of. And he

had help too! Second guitarist Jeremy Spencer could

s ptay every slide guitar riff ElmbreJames ever tl|oughtof

:

Bassist John McVie and drummer Mick Fleetwoodcouu
play every note aiid rhythm any blues rbytlun sdbtkn

ever thought of. It was one dynamite blues band. Thty

weie top ten in Engtand for three years, rigbt up there

with the Beattos and Crten. Heaven onlyknows why.

On second tnougtit, such a statement to a Uttle untair.

Fleetwood Mic werea good blues band. Any bhies fanatk

wiU teU you ttiat. (Not ol'.T. though. He watched Fleet-

wood Mac nay blues for ninety mhnitas strict one

night, and Mid to be awakened from under a table with

three soOdliicka from the bouncer at the WhlUqr a Go Go
after the set.)

^

Reli^on did one real nice thing for Fleetwood Mac, or at

least for Greenbaum. It loosened them and hhi| op, got

them outa the strict bhies. They got a wispy, snUb tUrd

guitaristname of Danny Kirwan who sooH accused Green

of steaUiig hto Ucks. Nevertheless, he fit to quickly enough

to help St band record a pretty amaiii« change^-paee

instrumental caUed ''AttiatroM." Thto track sounded

more like somethh« Santo ai||l^Johnny (remember

**Sleepwatt["? One of ol' Ts foves) would do, weepy

guitArs and heartbeat drums. ''Albatross" was a little too

weird for the U.S., but it helped make the Mac real big^^

over yonder (the Big Mac?), and was the first to a Une of^

strange records (hat brought them to the attention of

people other than bhi^ fans»

THEN PLAY ON
Long about 1900, with Green nearing hto departure from

the band, Jeremy Spencer freaking out oil Christianity,

Ehnore James knd fifUes rock to roU simultaneously and

Danny Kirwan nonchalantly writing non-bhies tunes, the

group recorded their first non-blues attxun, knd it to the

first record ol' T. to willii^ to try to teU you about to any

detail. Cro try to teU you that Green wrote Santana's only

decent record, •Black Magic Woman," wouW only ptos

you off by detracting from Santana's undentoble

briUiance, So y^W sUck with an album called ThcM Ptay

<tai ("If Music be the food of love . . ."\-t was it Keata,

Shelley. Burt Bacharach, Carole King or Paul Anka who

said thar >

^

excerpted two segments, caUtaig them *«Seardiing for

Madge" and "Figbting tar Madge." Tliey are speed-

freaky bhMS Jams which lend to swhri around a tol, die

precursors of a s^yleDanny Ktowanwould tater turn Into a

genuine art form. Other tracks are eitlier fdkay, almeit

pop, bhievy (Uke Green's alienated '*SliORV-Bto Bhiea")

or plato M eccentric. The tatter eatagory domtaataa

one's hnmedtate memoriee of the record; Just tr^f to

forget a lepetitWe rhythm thing Uke "Ratttasifite

Shake." It's pure bumpi-and^rindi, and wMi feed

reason; the Rattlenake Shake to a &ufem of a dUfMent

cotor , done sok> to porno tinatan ei^ dorm aaid hotel

rooms tate at night. "Shake your hinea away" kudnd!

Btoody pornography, right up ol' T.'s alley way to tte

dead of night!

Another bra^ wnsalaat minute addition totiM aftm,
ijttsplactag a eouple of things ol' T. can'tremember atMs
moment. It was a big hit stogie to England, dtoplndag

"Stigar, Sugar" firom the namber one spot to Seplombor,

1901, caUod "Oh WeD." Hds oaa ie a ceiter, witk

bUsiBring guitar riflk, biasing 4ynamiea, a king nameooe
segment, ani etrange Grooidiaum lyrics. Unagiae one of

the worid's two great Jew4Miy bineo gutter plgyen

sii«fa«: '*Can't tail about the shape I'mln, I can't #Bg I

ato't pretty andmy lags are thin. And don'ta* me wliat I

totok of you; I miglit not give the anower that yea want
me to. Oh WeU!^ Wotta totetartty comptes! SouiB

wonder he rotiied.T1iO song is faAedihteHnii#, and tha

Mac have the goodoeaoe tocootiino playtag tt efin tadqr.

Green's departure aBowed Ftaotnood Mac to go rock

with vei«eance. Spenoerbegan playing hie did laverltaB

and conttoued writing good golAon oUteo oopy^n
while Kirwan begui dutoioping hto okiD wtth m
tayered, midti-movemented rock symphoniea c

toto Uttle 001^. Green had leftUm haiklwtth ana
exampte of hto w uh-dnsos, 'Tlie GreenMinaitohi,

tajected the jupematural toto an exorbitaally eloetrle

format, and oent the root of the guys reoMng of! toto thr
void propeUed by Britata's top-ranked stogie for itm.

Thehr -quick revivakand artistic proggeis should be an
example to ^everyone, even though Brttioh faaa sljtood

them on sobh ao Greenbaum left '

j
KILN HOUSE TOFDTUREGAMES

iCito House was the reck and roU album, ftetnring a
good sampUiv of tlie band's peeodo-revivaUom, Kirwaa's
nouveau tayercake approach and a ntoe cover pnidled by
John McVle's star-to-herown-right wife, Chrialhm. It's

most noteworthy tracks are ^'Statton Man," "TeU Me AU
the Things You Do" and "Jew^Eyed Judy," sol hecanae
the others aren't good, but because these beat foretohl

what the group wouM soon be getttog into; ^opeengswith
varied rooto and mof^ instrumental cempleaiij.

Christine McVie soon Joined on piano and aided to the
conversion.

Jemny Spencer's total seUoul to Chnsuaaiiy to
January, 1971 left the band surprised and wtth a hole to
fiU. Since Spencer had jumpedMp to L.A., it to poetieally
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SINGERS!!

<

T«nor« — Bom** with r«oding obillty.

Solory op«n f6r imm«diot« pocHlont with •MC«ll«nt

pro(*s«ionol choir, interesting repertoire.

ST Pf^UL'S CATHEOKAL. Wilthire A Figueroo

(doyt) 626 672 1 : (eve*) 438-6240

Temple Ramat Zion
17655 Devonshire Street

-—^^orthridae 360-1^1

TUESDAY NIGHT, OCTOBER 2» r

8: 00 P.M.— Choijce Of Classes
9: 00 P.M. — Dr. Donald Muhich

prfiiTi Inent psychiatrists on

''How The World Works''

Lectures on Psychology, Mental Health & Religion

every Tuesday nigM-^*

f t^i '^

-c-v

^^

0>
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and MOTORCYCLE

AUTO^ INSURANCE
Agents for College Student Insurance Service are
now in WESTWOOD VILLAGE with discounted
Insurance raif»i that can iave you up to 35% on
your auto in|lurancie. Call us for a free quote.

1 072 Gayley Suite 6 LA.i, Calif. 90024

Tel. 477-2548
^

•^w*-

A HARVARD MBA?
Discuss the Master irv^siness Administration
Program with an Admissions Representative

from the Harvard Business School

1 NOVEMBER, FRIDAY

OFFICE OF CAREER PLACEMENT
No courses or areas of concentration are

required for admission.

-^

Apology and Rescheduling

of the movie

;i

The Graduate
"kt

The movie, The Grdduaf; to hove- been screened at th#

International Student Centeron Wednesday, October 24th;

was not delivered tb the Center at previously arranged.

I sincerely oppJogize for the inconvenience that was
caused many people. Th9 GraduafB is rescheduled to be
shown v^lfhoy^^nprge on Tuesday, October 29th at 8:00

p.m. in the International Student Center, 1023 Milgard

Avenue, Westwood.
Zina Razavi

Program Coordinator
V
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CHICANO
V.

ORIENTATION A

»f

f

Tuesday, October 29th

Recreation Center, Vista Room

7 p.m. to 1 i p.rev„^

SPEAKERS & DANCE

music by:

2/3 Chili
%dx

^

sponsored by:
•-• V

Organiz(fcion Chicana

Chicano Cultural Center

^•* )
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. WeU kids, schoors in. The heavy fummer party season i» over and it is

now time for the cool faU party scene. Just in case you missed than I'll

hip you to the most significant works of the past season. '
.

For that Waste LA. — HoUywood axis there was the fourth annual

Behemoth Festival thrown by some of Wastweed's most fashionable

bMtesses. Everybody who was with it was there and for that matter a

good deal of people who were out of it were also there for some desperate

and unexplained reason. The scene was definitely being made. BAade by

the maids and past maids who will never be made again, one last chance

to do it before the awful autumn falls. All were sUnding around listening

to s^ne itinerant winters, pounding away at their guitaz&JbroadcasI^

the surf music the late great Hendrix said that we would neverlW^

again. He won't. Tex Twister having given,upS&M for CAW. rolling on

down Highway 61 . The ins touting their conquests in the plastic jungle of

Hollywood. The nols^rips, making comments as to the inferior quality ol

the music going down. _ ... j »*.

Everybody was gettmg a bit obtunded. There wei^ those under the

tree out backlimh their heads pickling in a bag of airplane ghie. There

were those already so far out of it that not even the powerful glue could

affect their psyche. About this time your reporter was being quizzed as

to whether not he .was in a fraternity.

The aforementioned quizzing was carried out by an obviously curious

-young lady. Curiously, this curious young lady was curiously ugly. Stuff

a sack over her head and she might not be so bad Only if her brain were a

tenth the size of her rig^t boob (the smaller of the two). Obviously hot to

trot for some such thing she was. Here at this party with nothing else to

do, might as well go for it. But, wait a minute this tomato is so dumb that

she could wreck a wet dream. You have got to maintain your self

respect. Besides that she was a bit bizarre and antedehivian dropping

comment about the iUegality of that evil weed with the roots in heU as

Harry Anslinger used to say. fw
All in all, I was getting rather bored. With the recent iRivances in

gratuitous violence on|he. screen, it was hard getting too excited about

Bonnie and Clyde. No thrills any more. I was trying to decide whether to

stuff my finger down my throat and puke all over somebody's Gucci

outfit or whether to just leave. I chose to leave. As I was leaving, I

noticed that sleak black and white with the red mouse ears on top

cruising up to the front. Probably just some bored cops looking for some

bods to beat the shit out pf. Poor bastards, they will probably just get

t>ored and have to leave and find some drunk to stomp on.

The scene shifts. At about the same time some burned out old surfers

were kicked back in a beach city bar, lamenting the days of the great pig

roasts. Days that could soon be no more. The family was deteriorating,

the oW man had sp<it, the estate was for sale and soon it could never

happen again. Someltfgh times had been had by many people .

It was the old man, he was the leader. Known to many as the head-

^-cutter who patched up the craniums of the semisuccessful, suicidal glue

sniffing gun jobs. Few people ever got into anything wth the enthusiasm

which he did, picking buck shot out of some poor bastards brain, or,iT' i

holding jforth in a converted bomb shelter, attired in a red vest and

matching fez, pouring wine for all those who dared draw near.

Unrelenting, unmerciful, no one could leave unless he was staggering.
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BY DAVID FENTRESS M-

Umbarto BocopAi caricature of a Fulurial aveninfl in Milan
from Una. dtm. • . . . f/v 17 Juna 1911

i^-

S ' ^ It wi^ all part of the preparation. The pig, i^ St^^pound fal beauty, was
"^ilready stuffM, outfitted with tinfoU sui^lasaes and loaded on t^ f^^^

; ready for his scenic ride. He or was it shtt It would spend the nnt four

hours cruising over a large charcoalllre getting evfr wanner, dripping
•<-.: grease, but all with a view of the Pacific Ocaen crashing in on the rocka

below as it made the final craning of the Catalina Channel. As ahreMdbr

hinted the crowd ^as becomii^ increaaii^gly primed tor the event.

•-Drunken anticipation. It looks so good. Have you ever seen anything like
^

it before^ Wen miQFbe onmy trip to Hawaii but really nothing quite like

this. Soon it was all over. There were only a few bones left chittering the

lawn. A parade of cars careened out of the driveway and soon it was
morning as legions of pounding skulls woke up swearing that some
creature had taken them down oif their pillows and relaced them with

gravel. ., ^ ^ a

The previously mentioned heads in the previously mentioned bar

listened with enthusiasm and wondered if maybe it could happen agaUi.

No way. But we'U buy the pigs. We*ll|Hiy two pigs. And so it started.

The crowd was a bit skiw in arriving. The next of kin pig stitcher

finally cruised in on his midnight green Mopar cruiser. The boys were on

the spit loaded with rice and a sort of sweet and sour sauce. The pig was

quieidy sewed up without the benifH of the Msual neurosurgical precision,

but functionaBy nonetheless The ftre got going and the spit hit the coals

as the sun was plunging towards the depths of the blue Pacific. The

crowd remained small and amazingly sober. It was obvious that

something was not quite right. A Japenese pickup drove up and

d^vereda caseanda half of DosEquis; things were looking up, but still

things were not as they should be. The regulars must still be down at the

beach riding the waves. Maybe itwas just that the old man was not there

forcing everyJ(»dy on towards the edge of oblivion. He was at a Dodger

geme instead Pretty bizarre. %^ ^^

:

^ ^,,^ ;,

Slowly, the evening progressed. Reinforcements gradually appeared
on the scene. The liquor*gradually was consumed. The pig was cooked

and subsequently eaten. S^ehow it tasted rather bad. In retrospect, the

poor taste was a result of insufficient tequila on thefeafter's palates to

cut through the grease. All said that they were having a good time. All

claimed to like the pig. Even the poor clown whtfflnanced the pigs, but

showed up late and was thrown a feW particularly grease^ scraps,

thoughthat it was all just grand. Again I somehow felt like puking. ^ -

Late that evening the much touted mystery guest showed tip. It was
noneoCher than the old man, returned from the nationiil paistime to

meet the prodigal son. Immediately, pressure rose; everybody was too

sober. The two generations oif pig roasters were screaming, the old man
screeched off into the night leaving the prodigal son behind. They had

been wrong back at the bar, it could never happen again. It didn't happen

again. And one wonders if itever really happened in the first place.
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Amiable Informiil Support!vt

Sunday, November 3, 1-5 p.m. FREE
499 S. Hamel #4. 271-0936
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PREGNANT?
71*":

DQN'T WAITI LEJyS HEI.P NOW y :

Learn oil the olternatives to unplonned pregnancy. KNEFIT
FROM AN EARLY DECISION. Confidential Counseling. M.D.

Specialists. Full range of services. FREE PREGNANCY
TESTING AVAILABLE. We Care i Stop in and see our Clinic 9-

5 M-F
Coll 461-4951 ^ 788-433^ or (714) 523-9550

NATIONAL FAMILY PLAN^NO COUNCIL
leOO No. Hifhlend Ave.

A Nonprofit cUnk |.^ Anfeles. CelH

.
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LAS NEWE^ tOMeOY S MUSIC CtUB—
- THE PITSCHEL PLAiYERS CABARET v

rCsPRESBllTS ^ -Iwr

Now 1 Thru Sunday 8 :30;

Singer & Rock-Histofian-rrHumorist

IAN WHrrCOMB-

:

Plus: Tfnjrs. at 1 1 :00^^r v

Halloween Magic Show "' ^

Coming: Actors' Night '^j

(Nov. 4), Crodlbility &ap (Nov. 8-9)

_ Food & Drink Minor* W«kom«
8162 M«lro8« Av« (n«ar Foirfox), LA 6512583
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Accurate. r«pr«s«ntational depictidn of Behemotn Festival evening. Summer, 1974

Drawtng ky Hf«flMr H«rrl«

Editor's note: David Fentress is a retired Confederate general, who now
writes extensively^ about antebellum gastronomic He also serves as

Intro's fashion and society editor, and consented to write this article on

the condition that he receive a fifth each of Old Methusela mm and

Sauza Commertivo tequila inj^e of his usual payment.
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eelwoQcl Mac ;''>.' •»-*

--K,

(Continued from Page 7) come at you from all sides, bringing to mind the good What is noteworthy about Heroes and the reason why it

just that they replaced him with an Angeleno, Bob Welch, taste, if not the magic fingers, of Green, iOrwan and sUnds up well next to anything the band has done before is

Welch, a curly-blond jiveass guitar player with Spencer with voices, keyboards, orel|e8tras, and the ever- iU diversity. The several different kinds of songs, a

experience in soul show-bands of the old P.J.'s style, present McVie bass and Fleetwood drums all in perfect deemphasis on lead instruments ^ekh, for instance,

nieshed well with ChristineMcVie and Kirwan and what array throughout the record. They^ even lae a drum knows belter than to try to play a lot of flashy lead guitar

they were doing with material and arrangements. He machine to fine effect. i**- *
i in a band known for its previous flashy lead guitar players

And the songs, like "Emerald Eyes," WMch's mystical (at least on record; on stage, he sometimes gets^sarrlMl

love ballad, "Hypnotized," combining flying saucers with away with himself to the detriment of the procelMlingsj

social calls, the red-hot "Miles Away," setting scatty the imaginative approach to vocal and inetrumental

lyrics against powerful dynamics in one oif the band's best arrangements and the ability to synthesize ekments of a

arrangements since "Oh Well," three of Christine's group heriUge make Fleetwood Mac a distiactive band

spiffiest tunes and a den|a version of the old Yardbirdt* w)|ere they might othsiJieiae be a faceless one due to the

hit "For Your Love,'* are a maze of good musical ideas, lack of a visual image andbtt singles. OV T. Ukes that;

The Mac's lyrics, which for the first time are reproduced showboats are okay, but Oiey better well have ttieir shit

on a lyric sheet witii Uie album, are nothing spectacular,;* together behind Uie flash, cause ol' T. gets bored real easy

but are nonetheless serviceable in their choeen contexts, these day^.^Fleetwood Mac ain't got the flash, but they

(To assuage the picayune, please note that Danny Kirwan% have more jjthil together than Just isbout anyone but Steely

used to use lyrics as sounds in his mighty collages,

played a lot o( jazzy rhythm parts and adapted his lead

guitar playing to the melodic style which was increailingly

a Mac trademark.

The first "new' Mac" album was Future Games, a

richly- textured thing which was more of a jazzy soul

album than anything^^lse. As such, it snuck up on ol' T..

Welch and Kirwan lent their guitar playing to a tour-de-

force UUe track, while Kirwan threw in a. couple of other

ethereal, lush songs as well. Christine kept her tunes down
to earth compared to the rest, but they proved

remarkably tuneful and downright pretty. Her unusual,

husky voice was another boon; British fans knew it from

her days as vocalist for another blues band. Chicken

Shack, with whom she became relatively famous, for a

version of "Fd Rather Go Blind", but Americans have

seldom heard a full-bodied, yet fully-controlled female

voice like hers in rock.

BARE TREES. PENGUIN AND MYSTERY TOME
Before Danny Kirwan was kicked out of the group for

prolonged contrariness, they managed to get out another

hot disc, Bare Trees. Kirwan's tiUe track and another

boggier called "Littie Child of Mine" are the sensuous

result of his painstaking arrangements. Wekh grabbed

Green's old thread of mystery by singing to *The

Ghosts," while Christine once again offered up some fine

pop songs. The best of hers was "Spare Me a Little of Your

Love," which combined a deliberate tempo with strong

melody and simple, romantic lyrics.

Though Kirwan was replaced, b| guitarist Bob Weston

and vocalist Dave Walker, it was McVie and Welch who
led the band on Penguin: They combined to write a

brilliant pop track, "Did you Ever Love Me?" which was
unfortunately not a hit single, Chris once again donated a

couple of goodies, and Welch continued his Green

mystique with several tunes. Weston did an interesting

acoustic ^itar piece to recall the group's instrumental

tradition and Walker did a searing vocal on the old Jr.

Walker hit, "Road Runner" tb round out a decent tran-

sitional album. The transition was mostiy from one state

of flux to another, since the band's style was not really

changing all that much. Only the personnel was different,

and that was nothing new. ^ '"
. ,

[

Mystery to Me, released in 1973's pre-eriergy- crisis

autumn, is one of ol' T.'d faves of the last year or so.

Recorded without vocalist Walker, it finds the quintet

operating at what football coaches might call full boom^
even on a couple of Welch's mediocre Mues shuffles, they

are playing crisp, often breathtaking arrangements. On
the alkmm's gobd tunes, of whK:h there are about ten, the

combined strengths are ei^ightening. Juicy guitir lines

ban, Procol Harum, Uie Beach Bqys, ELO, Boy Wood aikl

Bad Company. '
<

It's funny-strange how the present can alter perceptions

of the past. And ol'T. ain't merely talkin' about them

mindHltretching datigerous drugs. He's talkin' about how
ins current appreciation of, the amazing Fleetwood Mac
makes him feel ashamed of his past deprecatory view of

the boring Fleetwood Bfac. It |S possible to forgive Uiem
for their bygone irrelvancies. And to those of yoo who
liked that sort of stuff, and who thought Cream were

better than the Beaties, who never hearda the Move, who
didn't Iflte the Lovin' Spoonful or Dionne Warwicke and

thought instead that Big Brotiier and the Holding Com-
pany had any idea at all of what tiiey were doing, ol' T. is

beginning to look more chfuitably toward you too. But you

gotta check out Fleetwood Mac, or you'll never unte^.-

stahd why. You owe>it to yoonflf. ^

TOURS & TRAVEr
HIOH ON L.A.

Air Tour of Southern Celifomia.-

ISC has charttred e Golden West PropJef
*"

,. Just for YouL . ,
•

.

«*r«- Geturdey j Nov . 9i 1974

$17.75 (Flight Included^
\ - 'vV f

-

^HIS UNIQUE tOUR FEATURBSt
. Roui^TFip transportation from ISC to LA Airport

Escorted Tours of Federel Avietlon ^
-.

' - and Alrilne Facilities
. ^;

• .^
'*'"•''

L,'j^'\^^- Plus ' ' ^'^'^'

aWt aboard a Golden West Airlines turbo|et for i
One Hour SUNSET FLIGHT around Southern California/

6n route beverages and light refreshments.

'<
>i! ...

.^V~ >>

TOUR DEPARTSDrrURDAY, NOV. 1

1:00 PM— Returns7:00 PM n
from

Intet national Student Center

1023 Hllgard^ Westwood
r'

RESERVATIONS DEADLINE IS THURSDAY,
.OCT. 31, at 9: 00 PM '.-"ttr

-t

to use lyncs as

choosing words for their tonal contribution as much as for I

their literary meaning. What resulted was even JRfiofe
|

gibberish than the worst of Welch's paramystical rantil^, '.

yet both approaches hivl firm places in the group's
|

scheme of things.) ^ j '^^ ^
-" - HEROES ARE HARDTO FIND •

^^

The newest Fleetwood Mac album comes to olT. as a

refreshing vacation after a long over-worked year in the

Steam Plant. Fleetwood Mac have survived an attempt

by their former manager to rip them off entirely (he tried

^to "Are" them and put another band on the road in thetar

name), lost guitarist Bob Weston, moved to America to

record and are now back on the road for the first tiaie this

year. Their album is prophetically tiUed Heroes aiMlerd .

to Find, after a Christine McVie tune whteh, if it weren't

for the Mac's distinctive and familiar vocals, would pass

as a fine r&b song in anyone's repertoire. On this and

some of Welch's times, theMac sound I6r all the world like

tiiey could be writing material for ttie Spinners, or any

number of other current popular soul artists.

Welch's "She's Changing Me" brin^i up another

relevant comparispn, that which likens the Mac to the

Beatie-inspired pop-rock bands. Bouncy mekMllea, vocal

harmonies, jai^ly guitars, they're aU here, and many of

Christine's earlier efforts prsdictMl strength in this

realm. Wekh also revisits the work! of tiie swirling in-

strumental, with "Coming Home" and **Safe Harbour."

He seems committed to keeping in mhid tiie group's kmg
tradition of mekxlic guitar pieces when conjuring up his ?

own contributions to the group, and th^ remarkable thing

is his ability to do it with credibility.

Christine's strongest offerii%8 continue to be aloog the

lines of "whythm't you do me right?" pop balleds, and her

"Come a Uttje Bit aoeer" and "fVttve Your Love" eo

Heroes both do her proud. The former feeturse majeatk

orchestral pomp and circumstance while the latter has

her singii^ a great vocal riff hook at varlouB points during

the four-minute song.
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MASKS
K>OCXOR
OIIOUT

' AND
WEAR

Masks IroM a b«okl
»

''Maskr to color,

cot oot and woar''

^^ ^rm^. 1.15 ^-

-K-

Do-it-yolirself fun for Hallowe«n — just cofor, clip iml

create «[wt»|^le new you. Twelve full-size masks — enough for

your party — so get it on! .n--
'

bookst b level

"L ]

design yodir awh

i

T-ftiin. TinK top, wwtttiw Itrwy, iwauhin, uikg iwg/

leans, whatever. Choose from the hundreds of designs

available in Bearwear — or spell your name (or

anyone's) or print your phone number, tit's all possible

with the Bruin Pressure Pressor!

Fo€#ball jerseys with imprifit reg. 5.00

4sS0
Assorted colors, but not all sizes in all colors — hun-

dreds of designs — see them all!

Reversible T-shirts small size only —
while they last. 2.55 ii^

hand-p^intod sandab
rog. f.S*^ ^

V
*

While they last \—%^ leather

sandals, dark brown only, full

color design.

^ -**-

-*•-
VvH

Specie I : one week

sportswear, b level

•^mJti ^i.--
f-- >

i- .

men's Bike 'Sup-

porters, reg. 1.45^. _',

i.ie _ ~

T
iMMW.

•oporoto tho noat froM tho chaff
.^.. k.

^ —t

Deilctops can Hbe beautiful, witf^

ttiese little nuiitbkrs — and you
might even find what you're k>oking

for, if it's filled right, right?

»

tegalsize and lettersize stack trays -^-
Mini and mighty sorters ;- blue, green, red, white, gray,
blcie, red, white gray, belg^

beige - create )fpur .
own, color mini size - reg. 1.2$

^mbinations h^ mighty size - reg. 2.2$
l«||al size - reg. 3.$0 l^jf

letter size - reg. 2.$0 t"

.i--;.

t'
-

-t-ix:

b«Mi MOW 10% oN
^ Mil Mw 20% off

i school supplies, b iovtfl

T-ta

.\

tnmkt "'

r

Lightweight racing trunks

with full nylon supporter "a

brief within a brief"; blue;

sizes 28 to 34. All DuPont

nylom^Li.,.^ "
" ..^

T^

I Free gift wrapping with any purchase
over $11 Taice your purchase with

^^ receipt to the Art department on A
level, and get a pretty wrapping I

Open 8:30-7:30 mon-thurs; 8:30-6:30 fri;

10-4 sat
.-.! -^ .-,

~ \s,i

'

i>

iSm.

> '-^
1

W*!

'^

-h bearwear, b level

Baokaalorlciird

*%.•

opeh mon-thurs 7:45 7:30; fri 7:45-6:30; sat 10-4

\ ..

,1

a and b levels, ackerman union, 625-77 >1

studeins

store
TT

"H--

t:,."'
.

^
/.)

L^ents ^

» ANNOUNCEMENTS
—"Research Libriiry Toui:4",

one hour. 1 pm, today, Schoenherg

Hall lobby. Free.

->" Delta Sigma Theta," a

public service sorority is starting

Its fall pledging -ilttterviews

through November 1. Call JuHe «
681 0179 or AAarcy at 291-0458.

—"Autistic Children," conr<-

mitted, patient volunteers waited

to work mornings with autistic

children. Independent stiAdy

credit may be arranged. Call

^Aeri^yn- at 395-5185 for Infor-

mation.
—"English Conversation,^ 1*

being offered for foreign students

and visitors. 11 am -1pm, every

Wednesday and Friday, Dodd l-lali

1^71 (next to Foreign Student Of-

*flce). Free. - '
. — .,

—"Environmental and ton-

sumer AHairrbHice," volunteers

needed for recycling system. For

Information call Paul: 825-2820.

—"Angel Flight," Informal

rush. Till October 31. For more
information call Valerie Zlttrlch

or Julie Palmer 474-9183 or 474-

9141 or visit Dpdd Hall 221,
—"Calpirg,'* a Ralph Nadar

Inspired organization here. Is

planning projects on rAce and sex

discrimination, consumer rlp-ofts

and pollution. Call 825 8152 for

information or visit Kercichoff

Hall 312A.

—"Halloween Party," trlclc or

treat for UN ICE F. Costunie party

ifid contest follow. 6-1 1pm, Oc-

tober 31, University Catholic

denter, 840 Hllgard.

—"The Groundlings," an Im-

provisatlonal satirical, comedy
revue. Noon, October 31,

Aclcerman <7rand Ballroom. Free.

—"Graduates,"' appointments

still available for GSA ,Com-

mittees and Commlsslonlf Cati

825-4584 or visit Kerckhoff 301 for_

applications. ^

'..^ -^ FILMS
^ —"Autobiography of Miss Jano
Pittman." starring Ocely Tyson.

8 pm. Tomorrow, International

Student Center, 1023 Hllgard,,

Free.

"-
iOContltaiied on Page Xli

>
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CLASS
NOTES

N«lM on tiM tail«wii)f Fall Cmmm art
availabi* tw« «ay« afttr mmH lachira.

intfivMuai clatA iwIm availaM* at 7SC aar
lactwra. Kadi Mf far fha qvartar \% %%M
iiKludine tax.

Anmrtipoiogy 11 — Savar
Antnropolovy 1©4A — Maighan
Anthropology U2 — Snydar
Art SO — Ooiwnav
Art H»4a — Fadratti
Art 110C — Warkmalatar
Astronomy 3 — Plavac
Sactarioloov 110 — Pkkatt
eiology 1A Biala ...
iology 1A Simpson - -

.

Biology IB—Thompson \,

Bioloav lit—HaspanhaW* l/. r
Biology 132 — Siagal < ' ^ 4

Biology 171 Eckart
Chamlstry 3A — NIcol, McMillan
Chamistry 21—Oladysi.
Chamlstry 22 — Wast
Chamlstry 153 — Atkinson
Classics 142 — Lattimora
Economic 1 — La Fores
Economics 2—Sowall
Economics 10—Shattar
Economics .100 — Chan
Economics lOlA—Shatlar
Economics 101B—Bang , Lindsay
Economics 102—Janas «

English 104 — Durham »

English 115 — Durt«m
Gaography If1 — Logan
History 1C — SymcOK
History OA — Bums
History 100 — «air
History 10*A — Wastman
History 124D — Bolla

History 12tA — Ehrat
History' 13»A - Shaw
History 170 — Worthman
History 171A—Nash

, ,

History 171C — Sklar
History 172A — Oatall , t

History 174A — Coban :. • j
History 177A Howa

3: Historr'Ol — Yamall
9 PhikMMhy « — Hill
*

. Philoa#hy 21 — Yost

iP Philsophy 31 — Lavy
^ Psychology 10 — Pfaiffar

^ Psychology IS — Stall

( Psychology 110 — Allan
• Psychology 115 — Staff

5 < Psychology 133B — Tymchok
^ Psychology 135 — Ravan
< Psychology 170 — Wainar

|{
Sociology 12* — Sabagh

- We carry Monarch Motas,
^ Collage Notes, Cliff Notes,
C and other study aids,

p For additional ^oursas
> call or come In

Mofi. Fri.«:3a-4.)l

,., . Open Sat ia-2

a , lOtSI <
a LINOBROOK OR«. g
S (1BLK N.WILSHIRE— 11/2BLKB. ^
^. WESTWOOD) _^ 47IS2t9 B
o Our Twelfth Yaor kf|ClA. Calabrotinfl Our
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^ By Gindy Bridfbrd ^ ;

'

DtrSUffWriter
A small but attentive crowd

which turned out recently for an
amnesty speakout heard speeches

ranging from ai^iffiesty topics to

Ford's pardon of Nixon. The most
frequent demand was for un-

conditional amnesty and Ford's
repatriation plan was denounced
as "a sham." ^^-

HoUis Armstrong, president of

the UCLA United Veterans
Association here, voiced the
bitterness of many present.

'The President's proposal for

conditional amnesty is nothing

more than a political maneuver to

draw attention away from the

controversial, unconditional
pardon for Mr. Nixon
"We feel that those who chose

not to serve should not be
punished. We feel that those who
did serve, A^tio paid their dues,

should be paid in full for services

rendered," he said. • **

'Armstrong also spoke in

defense of those ex-GFs who had
been overlooked by Ford's
proposal.

Forgotten vet'

"The thousands of deserters

currently serving prison terms,

and those with less than honoral>le

discharges have been given no
detailed provisions for amnesty."
But it was the plight of the

'forgotten vet' that Armstrong
returned to most frequently.

"This administration has tailed

to give serious attention to the

condition of the veterans who
served their Country, many of

whom are maimed for ..life" as a
result of this. We still have
thousands of unemployed
veterans, and thousands of vets

with serious (firug problems.
He also said Ford has stalled

dcuon on a'GI \Xlk that would
increase veterans' l)enefits by 13

per cent.

Laura Moorehead, Westside Los
Angeles organizer for the Young
Socialist Alliance, focused on the

problems of the Black deserters

and those currently in vet
hospitals. '

^ i^ :.

'^ Black veterans

"Of the 500,000 draft resistors

approximately 100,000 are Black
GI^ Black vets who refused to

fight in Vietnam, or who were
given less than honorable
discharges for (sb-called) of-

fenses that they committed in the

military, most of which were
directed against the racist nature

of the war to begin with.

"The fate of these 100,000 remains
quite precarious. Many of those

who have been in hiding wiU
remain in hiding."

She suggested that employment
was difficult, if not impossible, for

-

these men to find. \ '

.

"... they sweep floors, take

whatver jol>s they can find

because a letter-code number on
their dischairge papers says that

they're no good." -=

VAhospH^lff. (

Moorehead bdhtlriued, on the

conditions of the hospitalized

veteran. "Tliere is a whole other

category of forgotten vets. Those
vets who are in the VA hospitab,

those veterans who have l)een shut

away from the sight of the

American peoplj^; those vets who -

have be^ maimed and crippled

in a war that the U.S. government
would like to forget about. This is

the same government which gives

them paltry sums of money each
month to try to get by on,

inadaquate medical care, roach-

infested hospitals, overcrowded
conditions. That's the kind of

decried atspeak-out \
treiBn«[it that tlMls vets who did

notTesist the war receive. So it

should come as no surprise that

Genild Ford puts forth a plan for

'punitive repatriation,' as he calls

it. I think all those vets in the VA
hospitiUs right now feel that

they've l>eei\ the subject of

punitive repiatriation as well." -

The true criminals of thie

Vietnam war are left

utiprosecuted, Moorehead
claimed, while those who com^
mitted no crime are hounded.

Real criminals

**They resisted that wtfr

t)ecau8e they saw what it was all

about; the real criminals in this

case are tftie Gerald Fords, the

Richard Nixons, the Lyndon
Johnsons, the John Kennedys;
those wtw run this country and
ttieir wealthy backers like the

Rockefellers; those who fmanced
tlie war to extend their own gains

around the world.' Those are the

real criminals." ; v* - '

"But how are criminals treated

in this country?" < »-v t ^

•

.'*Nixon is pardoned, Nixon is

given full amnesty. Nixon doesn't

have to live on the paltry sums
given veterans in America. (The
Congress) cut his separation

allowance trom "tl20,000

320,080." . ..__;' ___ B
"There" ire ^W¥ systeint W g

justice in this country: a system ^
of justice for warmongers, and a
system of justice for those wtio

warmongers send out to do their

dirty work. Those wtio are sent out

are the ones who are forgotten,

who wind up in the refuse heap.**

'

Total amnesty
Moorehead claimed that the

only politician running for ofAce h
who supported total amnestiywas S
the Socialist Working Party's \
candidate for governor, Olga :<

Rodriguez.
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DB plMH toy Marty Navambar

AmiiSay ap—k.«iiit! from NlMan ttt Ford
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many things to you:

'':^''t

•-^>?^'":'"

A career with Southern California Edison can mean

^'.
•r t̂t^ '-'•

•^' -" .'

A training program which offers more than "trainee

responsibility." A chance to really show what you

can de and how well you do It.

ChCMKil^Ca
-*-v

The challenge of supplying sufficient economical

energy while meeting the eni/)f6nMental concerns

of the communities we serve.

OppOlllMlll||«
'\^^Th>«xlegree in ME, CE, EEorfJE youcan contribute

to the design and management of sophisticated engi-

neering and construction projects or to the main-

tenance of our generation facilities.

-f..

86. I

VltMniBB
mixed tocopherols

200.I.U. 100*0.

' ^' '
- .. .

Volu« S.95

»;%• K":-

Valum 2.95

Now

HoMHlpsC
800 mg. IOO'b

Vahm i/to

Tri-BM*
BalMM^dB
GmusHML

w/vMamInC

locrs

VoIm 3.95

Now

VltftMliiB
water BokibiHzod

iooi.u.iora

"'rz'

\J^''

'- \<»'4fr*<.t

'Vw-

f-.- y

Vafu* 2.99

Now

S1.99

yitamiM Sate

Southepff California is an Ideal place to play — as

well as work. Diverse facilities. Steady sunshine.

Your salary and benefits prograrrt will enhance your

enjoyment of both. ^
^

A career with Southern California Edison. When you

work with ms, you've got it all going for you.

Conflict your placement office or submit your

resui^e to; Personnel Recruitment, Soctk>n 75

Southern California Edison
P.O. Box 800. Rosemead. California 91770

W« ara an equal opportunity ampleyaf

Mth an actl^ afftrmativa actiPn program

VltandttE
mixed locoptiorolB

400I.U.100'«

Valu9 9.72

Now

$5.99

vit.i
Craan

Valum 3.75

i;NOW

$1.49

Sootha'B'
HandiCf

UlllMi
• oc

Valu0 2.50

Now
$1^19

AFireeB*

Oyster
WhmU

Cftldim
w/VHbwiIiiD

IOTb

^ •^^*

SiCl Vofu* 2.49

$1.99

^^^*f_...
gWINQ JMIS CQUPQMI to our ilore and

reeeivo a mri 10 day auppty

of TRf-MEC Balanced B CompleM

•Hk VMM ijwm 01 aim
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Wastwood Drug, 951 Wastwood Blvd., Watfwood VHIaga

477-1027, 272-39^4
» • • • /
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(Continued from Page 10) ^

CONCERTS
—"Mambo Spud/' third noon

concert of the year. Noon« today.

Ackernnan Grand Ballroom. Free.

—"Gregory Siolet/' pianist,

will perform Mozart's "Rondo Itt

A minor, K. 51Ul^ Chopin's

'^'Nocturne In C minor. Opus 48,

no. 1," and Schumann's "Car-

naval, Opus 9." Noon, today,

Schoenberg Hall auditorium.

Free.

—"Robert Stevenson," pianist,

will perform two historic

American sonatas: David Stanley

Smith's "Sonata, Opus 82" and

Edward Alexander MacDowell's

"Sonata, Opus 45." Noon, October

31, Schoenberg Hail auditorium.

Free.
—"Pamela Graham," first

performer in the Coop series. 4

pm, October 31, Acl^erman A level

(Coop). Free.
• --^^"Groundling Madrigal
Singers," first performance of the

Oypsy Wagon series. Noon,

tomorrow, Gypsy Wagon area,

north campus. Free.

j'-ii

-f" SEMINARS

—"Willie Davis," former
defensive end with the Green Bay
Pacl^ers )wiil speak on "Team
Motivation." 1pm, today, Boeltef

Hall 3400. Free.—"Celloguium," Dr. Juan
Gomez-Quinones and Dr. Rudy A.

Cuna will discuss "Historical

Analysis of Chlcano Labor
Issues." 2pm, today, Bunche Hail

2209A. Free.

— "Berlioz," Ats"lstant^
Professor D. Kern Hoioman, UC
Davis, will discuss "SIcetches for

Worics by Hector Berlioz." 3 pm,
today, Schoenberg Hall 1200.

Free.

—"Archaeological Decipher-

ment," Dr. E.J.W. Barber, -

assistant professor of linguistics

at Occidental College will speak. 8

pm, tomorrow, Franz Hall 1178.

Free.

—
';Ethnom usicology

/'

Professor Norma McLeod from^

the University of Texas will

speak. 2 pm, today, Schoenberg

Hall 1325. Free.

ttt'Maud Russell," journal ist,

will discuss "New China Today."

A 30 m inute film will be part of the

presentation. 12:30 pm, October

31, Life Sciences* 2147. ,. .^.

^"Mechanics and Structures,"

UCUV Professor L.A. Schmit will

discuss "Efficient Structural

Optimizatibn via Approximation

Xoncepts." 3 pm, tomorrow,
Boeiter Hall 8500. free.

" —"David Brower," who played

a major role In the passage of the

Wilderness act, will discuss the

"Environmental Movement."
7:30 pm, October 31, Kefcjthoff

Hall 3rd floor lounge. Free.^ .

—"The Myth of Reverse
Racism," a discussion of the De
Funis and Bakke suits by a

graduate student member of the

Comhiittee Against Racism.
Noon, tomorrow, Ackerman 2412.

Free.

•>
It

f — .--T-
-

^"""""""*"' """"""""""_ """ "" "!

—"Mathematics ColkKiuium,
Professor David Sanchez will

discuss "Competitive Species and
Harvesting." 4 pm, October 31,

Math Science 4000.

tf ^t

I

I

I ffoior Cuts

I

HAIR CUT LONG
I

a*

PokleyJl Sons B>orber Shop
Megvlar Cuts

(Bcro9» from Sofowoy^ 1 06 1 Goyloy Wottwood ^
|

STUDENT JOB
nPIST WANTED
7-10 pm— Mondoy • Fridoy

^ .—

.

^KTw^V I .

"

To Work on Camput Ntwtpopors

APPLY ASUCLA PERSONNEL OFFICE
KERCKHOFF HALLMS.

—"Computer Science," Dr.

Glen Langdon, iBM research staff

memlper, will speak on "The
Logic Design Process in the f^eal

World." 5 pm, October 31, Boeiter

Hall 3400. - ^
—"Biochemistry," Dr. Robert

C. Warner, professor of

iBiochemlstry, will discuss

"Transcription of Azotobacter

Phage DNA: Salt Dependent
Equilibrium between Steps In

Initiation." 4 pm, October 31, CHS
33-105.

Gestalt sessions

accept stttdciits

CAMf^US

THEATRE

PRESENTS

A -^ A

^ ^
HSfr-'"*'^

ICIN-AROCK
The first time a movie & live

/ock concert merged

Thousands cheered it

throughout America

,Now it comes

to your

city

Because of room and time
mix-i/ps, openings are still

available |or those who want to

participate ^n the only on-

campus Gestalt group. The'^

group Leader tries to focus *-on

growth through experience
rather than through words. The
group aims to help in personal

growth and greater sense

awareness. It meets Wed-
nesday, 7:00 — 10:00 pm.
Room 124A of the Architecture

Building. ^ •

, MMTINGS
^^"Bruin Belles," 4 pm, today,

Ackerman 3517.

-"Pre Law Society," general

meeting, new members welcome.

Noon-2 pm, tomorrow, Kerckhoff

Hail 400 . ^—
—"the Movie Lovers," never

closed to new members. 1-2 pm,

tomorrow, Rolfe Hj^ll 2222. :

—"People for FlDurnoy," open

to the public. 3-4:30 pm, October

31, Ackerman 2406.^ ^i

-"Placement Files In

Education," find out how to get

teaching iobs at all levels. 6-7 pm,
.today, Ackerman 2406. Call 825-

' 2031 to reserve a space. —
—"Gay Students Union/'

Halloween party, social gathering

only. 7:30 pm, Octobewr 31,

Ackerman 2408. Free.

—"UCLA Dance-Drill Team,"
3-5 pm, October 30 and 31, next^o

pool in Women's Gym. \
^."Christian Bible Study
Feltowship," will study Romans
chapter one. All are welcome.
12: 15 pm; today, Schoenberg Quad
(look ipr flag).

—"CALPIRG," meeting to

choose projects, discuss goals for

this year and to hold elections.

7:30 pm, tonight Ackerman 3564.

Z URA J.-^ ..

—"Today's Activities," Ski

Team, 3:30-5 pm, Rec Center.

Flying, 7 pm^ Ackerman Union
3517. Conservation (speak^r-
AAartin Litton, Film- "The Place

No One Knew"), 12-2 pm,
Ackerman Union 3517. Shin Shin

To Itsu Aikido and Wrestling, 7-9

pm, Mac B 116. Ice Hockey, 10:30

pm, Santa Monica Ice Chalet.

Amateur Radio, 2 pm, Boeiter

8761. ICarate, 5-7 pm. Women's
Gym' 200. Kenpo, 5:30-6:30 pm,
Mac B 146. Kung Fu. 2.5 pm. Mar

r 1 «
-<<*•-

PM, Ackerman 3564. TJrteowhy

Workshop, 7:30 9:30 ' PM,
Ackerman 2408. Advanced

Fil/naking, 7-9 PtA. Arch. 1243-A.

Self-Hypnosis, 7:30-10:30 PMr
Haines 118. intermediate Natal

Astrology, 7-10 PM, AAath Science

5200. Gestalt Group, 7-10 PA^

Ackerman 3564. Consclousnoss

Raising Group: Health Care

Delivery, 8-10 PM,. CHS 77-231.

Beginning Gay Studies, 7-10 PMt

KInsey 169. The Lesbian
,

Ex^

perience, 7-10 PAA, Arch. 125?-B.

Beginning Pocket Billiards, 7-9

PM, ASUCLA Billiard Room.

'^

f'\

.-^
EXTENSION

*

Today's Lectures

i.

B 146. Sailing, 7 pm. Sunset

Canyon Recreation Center,

Buenos Aries Room. Ski Team,
3:30-5 pm, Rec Center.

EXPERIMENTAL COLLEGE

Tuesday Classes

rfiuliting: A Humanist Alter-

n^lve, 7-9 PM, GSM 5357C.

Student Politics, 7-8 PM, Social

Welfare 76. Know Your Car: A
Beginner's Workshop on the Auto,

7:30-10 PM, Botany 325. Under-

standing Functional Government,

2 3'PM' GSM 2278. Encounter, 7-10

Knossos and ^ Mlnoan
Civilization, 710 pm, Haines HaM
39. China af^er Mao, 10:30 anni-

noon, Westwood United A^thodist
^

Church Fellowship Hail. The

Organs of Emotion: Social and

Psychologic Factors, 7-10 pm,

A/\oore Hall 100. Games Families -

Play: The Transactional Analysis

of InJ^rpersonal Conflict, 7:30-

10:30!5>m, Dodd Hall 147. Film:

"His Girl Friday," Panel Topic:

Rough and Tumk>ie Journalism,

7:30-10:30 pm, Rolfe Hail 1200. '^

EXPOCENTER
(For information or applications,

visit Ackerman A213, or call 825-

0831.) .

Applications Available w.^^***-*

—"Model United Nations,"

week-long conference in New
York or Anaheim. Deadling:

Friday. Orientation meeting;

noon, Wednesday, EXPO,, , -

Ackerman A213. — t

—"Government Internship '^

Programs," summer internships

in Washington, D.C. or

Sacramento; winter quarter

internships in Los Angeles.

Orientation meetings Tuesday at.

3pm , or Wednesday, November 13

at 4pm, Ackerman A213. Ap-

-pTTcaTTorraeammin'i57BmtjBr-rr----
—"International Internship

[

Program," orientation meeting,

today, 3pm at EXPO. Application

deadline: November 8.
I

,.Volunteer Opportunities

—"Tutor," for a high school

student in chemistry. -—— •-

—"Church Activities Aide," to

work with youths and adults in the .^

Watts area. a ."

—"Tutor," for a f5 year old ':

EMR girl In counting change and -

telling time. i > ' ^

M K

N|W MOVt

-^-.

u

^\
It was the end of the fitTs.

The moveinents weren't

changing anything The

young dream was to saze

power...A Capitalist

t)8came the target

F»i^illing: y^

MOUMTAM VAN MGiMStlir

.

STEffEMNHF. . 01. JONN

PWCdESS fOOTACf Of H(NOmx s

lAST U S P(mORMAIlC(* ^> wi> <N*s

OMSIIGE

Featuring

Direct from
New York

MAD AN^EL

J- -**

Specially Staged To
Merge With The Movie

Aamission S3.00 at

Theatre Box Office

'campus THEATRE 1020N. Vermont Ave., 665 5881

.
->*' Wed. 8pm/Thurs. 8«i 11 pm/Fri.8«i 11 pm '

.

Sat.58i8ai11pm /Sun.SStaainpm/ .

AAon. 8 0m/Tges.8pm ^

Keep time from fflyiiig away from you

with a calendar from tiie ASUCLA Students' Store

Beautiful art calendars

with reproductions off masterpieces old and ne^.

Date books with enovgh room

to write your own Great American Novel.

.T.r'

Get o 1975 calendar today

and fface the new year with

your dates and your head straight

books, b level

^"'^'^t^- t wft:

:'

aJ

—-t-^r .r^- • V

AOVERTISINC OFFICES
*^ K*rcfch(»flHolllt2

PHoim: 825-2221

CloMifi*d odv«rti«ing rcrtM

1 5 wor<i»-$1 .50 doy, SconMCUtiv«
lfw«rtlon»-$5.00

Poyobl* in odvoncs
DEAOIINE10:30AjM. —f-^

.

No t«l«phon« ord«r«.

Th* ASUCLA Communkotiont toord fully

Mippon* th« Unlv«r»i«y of Califomia't

polky on ngQ^iKHmifwHon, Advertising

spoc« will nd|b« mods ovoMobio in tho

Doily Bruin td onyon* vwho ditaiminotM

on tb# bo»i» of oncMlry. coilor. notlonol

origin, roc«, r#ligion. or mx. N«itt««r tft*

Doily Bruin . nor tito ASUCLA
Communkotion* Bo«Nd hot invotttgotod

ony of tho torvkM odvortitod or od-

vorlisort roprMonlod in this i«u«. Any
porton bolioving tfwit on odvorliMmont in

thit ittuo violotot tfw Boofd't poliqr on
non- ditcrlntirtotion tlotod horoin thould

comrruinkoto complointt in writing to tho

Bu*i««ls Monog^. UCLA DaUy Bruin. 112

KorcKhoH Holl, 308 Wottwood Ptozo. Lot

AngoWt. Colifomio 90024. For ottittonco

with nouting ditcriminoHon problomt,

coN: UCLA Routing OHko. (213) 825-

4491; Wotttido Foir Hooting. (213^ 473-

3949.

THE Earth it ono country ond monklnd itt

citizont. Boho'i it world unity. 473-71 IB. (8

O 29)

DEAMEST Kothy, Happy Annivortoryl I

lovo you. ..Phil (6 029)

DEAR Rabbit tkinnod purto. Nko mooHng

Spv
Tuotdoy. Lott bu»cord. Coll oftor 7pm.

26-8828. Wcto. ttill om and will oo. "J

Borkoloy" ». (6031'

MOBILE Troilor homo oconomkol . no
high ront to poy. Spoco In S.M. 1 br. 35'.

$1995. Evot: 82B-7004. 82B-B252. ( 10 N 7)

COlOR dorkroom oquipmont^ichrolo
hoodt-onolysorfprocotaort-oll or port.

Jim. 474-7396. ^ . • (ION 4)

" - «-
,

—

^

SONY TC-5S coMotto rocordor. Brond now!
Rotoil $169 p(ut. Soli $100. 473-1968 ovot.

(10O30)

Ui'^IIJIillilSSJriS* ^•^'^j?!!r^*.5H;j?j?t^_*'?*!!*r?5f

v-y

5UBJtCT$ for ox
rolotlont. About 2
2340 Moth Sci.. 825-1925.

MARUUAMA rotoorch-hoolthy molt 2^
35 to llvo in hotpitol 94 contocuflvo dayt.

(poyt I) UCLA 8254)094. (UNI)

workort. SdoHod. H6uH 2-10jpm fvlt/tooft

timo. Environmontol Aiort droup. 874^
2650.

i_i J

IN Prh^o Homot Quoiity Singlot 26-45

Rotorvotiont $12.00 SELECTIVE
SOPHISTICATES. P.O.B. 3211 Bovoriv Hilit

90212.879-2109. (8N4)

MOUNTAIN Rotroot ot Crottllno. Gfoup
focilitiot. Wookondt. holidoyt. onytlmo.

Accomodotot 6-50. (213)392-7016. (B
Qtr)

HAMILTON Drofting toblo(top

42"w X 31"d) mountod Akfonding
fluorotcont lomp ond Rovol^>rafting choir

on cotton. All liko nowf Paid ovor $200.

Socrifico $100. 473- 1968 ovot. (10O30)

REFRIGERATOR. xfMf condition. $35.00 or

bott offor. 462-8814 or Gori Rhoton: 825-

2333. t10O31)

3- woy SRL 300 tpookort. Poir told now
$300. Two montfit oU, $150. ExcoMont.

Gory: 4791240. (l6031)

DOWN: Slooping bogt 8 itkott. Now.
Mony ttylot. good prkot. Ciftn^oro boloro

buying. Scott 994-2570 ovot. (ION 6)

TYPIST. Publk RolotkMW Offko
through Frkby momlngt.
for inlorvlow.

Coll

< Mondoy
476-2888
(15N«I)

VVEEKEND bFUff^'WORK FOR RiSPON-

SIBLE PERSON GOOD WITH FKHrnn AND
10 KEY ADO. TWO OR FOUR DAY
SCHEDULE FRIDAY THROUGH MONDAY.
CAN WORK INTO PEMANENT POSITION.

CAU JUDY 823-0919. (15N5)

TELEPHONE SALES

TRANSACTIONAL Anolytit t Gottoit for

•vorybody (booon Oct. 9) Ackormon 2408
7:30-9pm, Woo. Continuo through Doc. 4.

Goo Houtknocht. (1031)

MAMMOTH Condo. noor liftt 7 • 8. 2

bodroom, 2 both. Jocuzzi. TV. ttoroo.

Doy/Wook 349-285«L (7N4)

$1.00 DUPLICATE Bridgo Mondoy nito.

Wodnotdby oHornoont. Wild Whitt Bridgo

Oub. 1655Wottwood Blvd. L>. 479-

5365 (7 Qtr)

CALCULATORS - *• ~ ^' _
TISR10. $59.95 XJXl^Ai
nSR50. ^ ^"* •/S5
KingtPolf«lSC40 $119.95

Atk for Studont Prkot on
- P "Sony. Uhor. Crolg. Swiyo

PonotdWk-^ypowrltort, olc.

'o oro o logitknoto Storo. —
Hrt. 9:00om-6:00pm

Big MoiMify. tKort hourt. ooty work, latT;

good loodt. roloxod otmotphoro,
itot ond inturonco. Apply in Portoh t*> *>

poy, good loodt. roloxod otmotphoro,
bonutot ond inturonco. Apply in Portoh H
Mr. Whito. NATIONAL SUPPLIER. INC

mmM

10113W.WothingtonBh^..CulvorClty. (

15 31)

SALES Rop. 300% plwt oommittkN.I Soil

monogomon
I torvlcot.

NEWER STUDENT JOBS
1 Solot 1 publk rolotlont In tho floW of

protoctton of conttitutionol rightt by low-
$3.50 -^ •
2 Houtowork-$4.00
3 Low offko tocrotory-$3.00 .

4 Hottott4Mottwood-$2.75
5 Con yoy writp ^apinm? Wortt «t

alrport..$2.3*^'C^- -,.„:.:''-'.'.'

6 Bookttoro-holpor-$2.40
7 Invito poopio to froo dinnoft ovg,

$4.00/hr ^
8 FulHlmo iobi WorohoiiM(^lrport)-

$2.96/hr

THE JOB
Aomcv

:::.i^

w*.

,'^i_-. .^.

y .

U4

doto proc«

portunltyt477
ling •

•7508. (150U)

MAHRESSES-UC morkoting grod con tovo

you up to 50% on mottrott tott. oil tliot.

oil motor nomo brondt. Don't pt^^ro*^!.

coll RkhordProH. 349^1 18. (lOQlr)

BRUEVBEAR USE
TO DECORATE
HIS ROOM?

New football or active

8port8 posters, a UCLA
blanket, pennants,

decals, muj^, glasses,

ski

REfiTAL pionot ovoiloblo from tunor. AH
robulH ond tunod. From $12.50 por

month. 660-45 1 4. ( Ol»)

scraptH>ok,pnoioalbum
and clock and chairs

Get these things and
' more in Belirwear, ^

ASUCLA Students'

Store,Ackemian Union

TiiayistliEtiMtistvtnlnRI^

FORHKIWiiiys

lEEDUcmn

—

m^Mm—mnsumin

Art ai E^imnif Dipt.

'

ALmiAckviaUMii

FOR Solo: Fondor Bottmon amp., top only.

OKCollont cond. • '69. $ 1 25. 473-6368. ( 1

O 30) " - -•-,

973 M.G.B..".^ ttoroo 17000 milot

MUST toll, tmoll Donlth bolgo. twood

couch. olmottWtw, wood fromo. cfioop

doytlmo- 278-8899 oxt. 255. (10O30)

TYPEWRITERS. Rominglon. portoMo. okto.

coto. Fronch diocritkolt. $35. Sturdy.

Royol oloctrk, ollto. mcrth tymbob. $7^
477-2859. (10O29)

SIDEWALK

oomoMi rl^. gxcolioni I3W0. 173 GTT .

826-7465. (10N1)

BACKPACK-lorgo comptroilt pock-groon.

Utod onco-groat condition. Good dod.
Randy* 394-0785. (10 N1)

ENCYCLOPEDIA Britonnko III. Now edition

diroct from pubiithor. Spociol ttudont-

foculty prico. Poul Comon 455-2 169/876-

2100. (10N8)

AKAI'S finott Dolby costotto dock. Invort-

o-motic &XC-6S0.^ Cost $440 now. Will

tocriiko $250. 473-7JI25. (10O29)

EXHIBIT

KXK typo to coro for intoHoctwoKiod linio

kidt. Tu 12-5pm. Thur. 12-10pm tomo
othor hourt. 476-55$6^ (15)30)

THE WRITERS' EXCHANGE hot miidi motk
for crootlvoly-tolontod wrttort. Wo por*

tkuloriy nood torlout ond commordd
novolt. but olto covor ovorythlwg from

pootry and iowmolt to mevl« tcrlpH. 477-

mo;477.36B4. (1502f)
»

SALES: groot pelontlol to oom oxtro
monoy whilo holping poopio holp
tftomtolvot. Comifiiitloni. 778>4f2|« .i ISO
29)

,^
t-': ^

Htm teH By HtlpiiHI OHMfB'
$5-$M/montti for blood plosmo

. Protont ttudont octWHy cord

PI Boto Phi torority noodt hothort lor

kmchotonddmnort. Mrt. MoryStonloy i*

474-9054. (»»N1)

I
t -n- I I

MiCROFILMIST-port tImo. Minimum ol 3
.lull doyt 8:30-S:00 to mkrofllm focordt In

tho floM. Mutt hovo rolid»lo cor t know
So. Collf. oroo. Kfood roiloblo • dofon-
dobloporton. Will train. 655-7597. (1SN
I B)

•

BABYSITTER noadid for 5 yr. old boy oHor
tcfiooi f»oor. from ll-SzBOpm, Moo-Ffl.

Good poy. CoHTYonf. 47941 56. (ISO
291

I
LEARN Solf-Hypnotlt. Momory
controtlon. ond tludy wHliout

X ^
(b.A.. MJK.). 478-2407

fwlH 11111110 biniii I

/ •

MUSIC ODYSSEY'S ovorydoy pricot oro

towor on oil rocordt ond topot thon

Whorohouto. Piixo or Towor. 11910

Wiithiro. 477-2523.
, i}3^^

WATERBEDS: Sovo 30% on now
guorontood wotorbodt! Sovo $« t/«»=J?;
467 2565 or 276-7443.. ' (10N1)

Graduatos

PERMA PLAQUE
.! ^ ~ your diploma

CAMPUS&TUDIO
ISOkarckhoHSMII x271

'Sh.

SALE OF

HiNE ART

PRINTS .

Right in frofit of the Students'

Store, Westwood Plaza entrance-
over 1200 different prints,
featurlna Chagaii* Daii, AAatisse,

Breughel, Klee, more! $2.25 each
or three for $6.00.

'

Eyier^X. flu} thiM ^^^'

BC Rich stool string guitor. rotowood-
mohogony/coto brond now bolt offor. Loit

553-6283 ovot. ^
' (10 30)

HYLAND DONOR CENTER
1001 Gayley Ave., WoBtwood

47t-«0S1

TMITA CHI Frot noodt cook. Room 8 boord

8 $50/mo. 479-9165 oftor 7- Nick. Mol (15

O 29) ^.:: \ .. .

DRIVE my son «chool. lorn monoy on woy

3.000m clots. MWF or T TH. Lo froo/Bov.

»33-S391.ovot. (isoywi
?33.!

oOort. Jolw
24 hrt. ooB.

(UOir)

COOK wontod. opproM. 15 hrt/wook. Rm.-

I boord I $50/mo. 663 Ooyloy, 479-

?165. ^ (ISO 29)

SiCRfTARY $2.00 $2.75/hr. doponding.^

on OMporionco-full or port-timo. Hourt ;„

opon. - VfMtwood VIII090- Profit Lino .^
Monogomont Co. 477-7508. ( 1 5O 29) :

ff^F^

^n2?«*i^^^

FOR Solo 6*2" surfboord - novor boon utod.

$75 ond 8 trock FM storoo topodock now,

.m^Wworrontv . MO. Q0O30)

KUSTOM F.A. syttom-l50 wottsrms, 6

cfumnols. 2 tpookor columns. Porfoct

condition. Bott ottor 553-9281. (10N4)

weddinG
antx)uncenients

kerckhoff ]2^
'

8:^506(1

10909 KInroM Ave
VVNtwood WlMk 478-0101 Jl^^

WO«$HIP with utt Unlvortlty Luthoron

Chopol lOom... mmff Sundoy. Comor,

$trofhmoro/Goyloy, noor Dyktiro. 478-.

9579. (BOfr)

510$. K2 BorwMido thortt, 1L

bt,ytn«t. $115. Monton boott. Bhw t)00.

$^|Mt: 4792590. (lOOIf)

.INFINITY 2000 AXT tpMliort . 1 Mir «ood

condition. $ound f'•^_w?^;^^:
$450/bott offor. Joff: 479-9B06. (

1

0O29)
? '--•

.

'

^
' "^

VtOUM. CxcoROTrt c6nwtlon. p^^o o» ooot

offor. Cofol: i||MO>f, •»««dw^ ^ftftR

WIFf Wontod. Sorlout Block Botlnotomow

tookt o cloon. boowtiful. fomily-levlno.

Block milHonolrotMt lo>fO ond bond in

IIIwfloop (313) 964-4322. Notlont in-

torprltotBoK 21 DotroM.Mkh. 48213. (U.
N 5)

WANTED FOR FA5T MOVING 8USINE$$:
V^'Eitporioncod socrotory with phono ond
gonorol oHico skills. Stoblo. quolifiod

oppliconts nood only opply. 2 thiftt:

5.00om-2:00pm, 8:30 om- 5:30pm.
Compony Bonofffl. North Hollywood
OHico. 982 2722. _,,.., (15 29)

SALE$ Rop. 3QP% plut committioni Soli

Now Accounting, mongomont contulting,

doto procotting torvlcot. Groot Od*
portlnityj 477 7508. (T50 2*)

COOK: MWF, 9:30 oni- 3:30pm, No o»
porionco roquirod. Mutt work hord.

$2.50/hr. 8 tipt. Froncit: 477-4587. ( 1 5O
^!L__
PROGRAMMERS, SMALL, DYNAMIC.
GROWING toftworo flnwmdt vory thorp

poopio for proorommmg comntordol
minicomputor productt. Only CMtO(Niblt(

longuogo oxporionco rooulrod. Bond

rotumoto : MARKETRON , 21243 Vonturo

Bhfd. SuHo 128. WoodlondHWIt, 91364
,(15Qtr)

(TUDENT INtURANCE
3 DAYS LEFT "

irollmont by mall only

"kfor Studont Accidont

SicknoBB InBuranco

at bargain ratoB for

yourBoif aqualiflod

dopondontswillcloBO

lOct 31 . Broad covoragt

inV' hoBpitai, accidontai

death, Burgical, ambuianco, &
outpatient bonofit$ on a

worldwide bOBlB in one con-

venient poiify. For information &
appiicatioil, contact tho

Insurance Officer at the Studont

Health Office 825-1S56.

Mail ail applications to:

Studont lnBurance>

UCLA Studont HeaUh Sorvica,

I A CA 90024

'j*
' vr. . '.'.^j

-.xtA

•i:.

•'.-V

i
»' .•'^~

IF VOM nood holp '•«».. •fTlIj
ptychoiooy tboropitt, coll Mlchoo^

Bochon. IS.. M.A. 478-7677. (16Qlr)

'^1

200 nwn Modkd NIkor font. AC or DC
Horvoy Schwimon 658^11

(

'):

WILL pojr coth lor cart. Bunnlnp or not,

wrockt-Amoricon or forolgn. Anytlmo
559-0526. (li^KIB)

mtfr.

amr »«^. Port tkno 5 ^. J'
5:30p.m]Acurototypltt 55 wpm minlmun*.

.^ Wookond Offlea W«rtL.

FOR Rf$fON$IBU PBR$ON OOOO WITH
FfOUflt$AND 10 KiY AOO. TWO OR POUR
DAY $CH80Uii FRIDAY THROUON
MONDAY. CAN WORK INTO PWMAMtNT
POSITION. CAU JUDY 823^19. (ISNS)

AUTO INSURANCE I

MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE I

RofuBodr...Too HifllT

CancolMT
Low Monthly Paymantt
STUDENT DISCOUMTS
^225.

HAM romovod pormonontfy • ioAily. Ilato

llcontod oloctrolooltt, nowott i^ulpwiohft

(duol-oction-mottiod). Yoort ol.

oKportonco. itoctroiytit $twdlo. 1439
Wottwood. 477.21 f3. (UQlr^

CARffNTRY - odd {oBo

1342 (UNI)

$fANI$H tpooklof
omploymont In homo
6331/474^101.

olrl dotlrot
iroH). 47».
' (HO SI)

THf icti4(a In

quoBty
Fabruory 1f75

FREE locturo dovnoiitlfotion ovory Wod.
8PM "Effoctlvo Inlprportonol

CcnI tno Holdon jC0QtO|r for

brochuro~456 3035 (50tr)

FORMING omotour rock

vocoUttt. ouitoro. Wot,
ond??9Jo^ 393 6349

woodwiftdt.
(6O30)

I om "Tho Spoohor Mon* Oild I om offorinf

you tlio dod you hovo boin wolting for.

(loHonol f4omo- Brond tpolkor lino ot up

10 70% off romildr rotoil iKkot.

NOimCIO. NO OMMilCKS
Sli^ CoMnot imporfoctlont mtltot It

poitlWo for you to foho portm tho bor^oln

of o Motlmo. "_
CALL NOW^ §3* 5905

JEFF STELL Daysor EvoningB
THESPEAKERMANT

COLOR T.V. EircoMont $100. 479-2624. ( 10

N4)

OppofHii 3446.

119 Wiblift tl.
TflOS: (219 ) Ml.

PART tImo offko holp
minor in tfiooiro orH COpomo of

orgonMng prompt tcrlpt. ond uiponliinf

(IBQll)

fo oimortono
vocolitt won

Production Proioct. 360-9B39. *<13 O30)

BEiN 10 Torkov? W^Hoc noodt to rop wHh
toorlttt ond tfudonH. fowling. Jim, 477-

3730. {\^H\\)

tmoM oHIeo, profocoMy O^m lyp*"* ••••••

flUno. Coll 834-2897 boloro 8:30om or

oftor 6pm. Sol. ond Sundoyt. (19029)

BAiYSITTIR. 16mo.oiMflrl,lnhom6«o«
UOA.; L«6mo/foloronct. 25 ^»»r/^^-

3990^1. (ro«i)

4
I

ii'

MONEY for yoo. Mptroto/Robortton tliop

hot tpoco for unutuol hondcroftt on
contiyimont 659-5260 454-5778. ( 130
29)

\

PUBLIC Inloroai- wttup community
woHort. Solorfid Noort 2-1 Op.

Full/Port tImo. fnvlronmontol Alort

OrOMp. 874.2490. (15NI)

>«.t.

LEARN Ootrtcol^
ond plono- ooomnmn
C^PlBul. 837-791 2 00 ( )«Olr)

iV-\x^

'V
..jL II iThi
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LA DE DA — Tut UCLA Wattr Ski Club i$ offering stgn-ups for

upcoming tri|»s to X|iny«n Lake, Lake Pyramid for Thanksgiving

weekend. For information concerning ttiese trips or hoW to join tlie club

you are urged to visitMO KerckboH Hall or icill 92S-Z7QZ,

More injuries , .

.

(Continued fn>in Page IC)^ _
Offensive linemen Gene

Clai:k and Daryl Steen (knee).

Flanker Steve Monahan
(foot). Running backs Eddie
Ayers (hamstring) and
-Gharlie Schuhmann (hanH^
string |. Quarterback John
Sciarra (ankle-against
California).

~

Manumaleuna, Steen and
Sciarra are all out for the

season. p>hY could be also if

he has to undergo kneh
surgery for his torn

ligaments. Kuykendall,
Frazier and Clark have not

played since their injuries —
Kuykendall against
Washington Statcu and Frazier

and Clark against Stanford.

^ So far only Steen has had to

have surgery to correct his

injury and Fahl would be the

second case this fall.

Despite all of the injuries,

the Bruins have managed to

win four olDtheir seven games
and tie twoiothers. Without his

four best defenders,

Kuykendall, Frazier,
Manumaleuna and Sweetland,

Vermeil's Bruins made an
incredible goal line stand two

weeks ago and last week shut

out the Bears from the field

with only Sweetland retur-

ning. - r-

)»

ntramu
Women's Program

•^ *. .r^l
l.^VoUeyl>Bll continues this af-

ternoon and tonight. Many games
have been scheduled for today due

to the Thursday Halloween
holiday— so aU teams please pick

up your schedules in the IM Office

as early as possible. YOU PLAY
TODAY MAYBE!

^3.-

2. Racquetball begins today. All

games will be piayed on the Mac B
courts. Schedules are available in

Men's Gym 118.

3. Don't be spooked by Halloween

goblins '— come out for the

Women's Cross Country jog. It's

this Friday, Nov. 1 and everyone,

regardless of skill, is welcome.

More info available in Men's Gym
118 or just come by the IM Field

(next to Pauley) on Friday at

Fencing
The U(XA fencing team has

aquired a new coach, H. Okawa
who replaces coach North as the

new varsity fencing coach. All

students who ^re involved or

interested in joining the varsity

fencing team should come to an

important meeting Wednesday
morning at 10am at the west end

of the Pauley Pavillion floor. Sign-

ups will be taken.

••1
3:00pm, sign up and be prepared

to run. ' *^. ' —

-

Men's Program j^^ / ;

1. Tennis tournament ccmtimiet—
this week. Any questions can be
answered in MG 118. ^

2. Haul buns out to great cro^ _

country run, this Friday, Nov. 1 at

3:00 pm'on the IM field. Sign-ups

will be taken on the field just prior

to the race. *
v

Coed Program -^' ^

1. IMPORTANT! ! Meeting for aU
teams entering H^' person
basketball tourney; Thursday,
October 31, 4:00pm in Men's Gym
102. Each team MUST have a
representative at this meeting.

Those interested in officiating

basketball can also attend this

meeting. ^"

UCLA-use

football

tickets

i
on ^ale

until Friday

'j^^

CLASSIFIEDADS
**^

CM Offered

AUTO InMKonc*: lowMt ro«w for ttud«nl«

or omployM*. Rob*n W. Khm. f09-7270.

t70-9793 or 457-7573. n60^\

LETS B«como MilllonokMl nw coming
doproMion moont noHttng bwt monoy to

right indiykluol«.83a4130<

O 30)

mm
•«Mlr»«<p»MII*ntP<

Hi!

Typing

SHEET rttutk • Vocol • Inttrumontol.^
•trumont rontoU. Musk t Art Cont«ilr.

1327 Fifth St.. S.M. 451-0918. (16029)

lovntogi. (16

EUROPE- Isrool. Afrko. Studont Nights oH
yoor rourtd. ISCA 1 1687 Son Vkonto Mvd.*

#4. LA 90049. (213). 826-5669. 826-0955. (

23 Qtr)

A^ Mtotorcycio ropoirs. low rotos. now f

uiod ports, pkhup ond dolhrory. Hondi
Cydo PorH. 397-TtOO. _ ( 16 O 30)

INSURANCE for rflSsmokofs. AmIo. Ilfo ot

discount t oll^ur Insuronfi*, noods.

VHlogo Offko. Womor Robinson. 1100
Glo««don.sulto 1531. 477-3897. (16 Qtr)

Vf THIS AO. IT WIU SAVE YOU $ WHEN

[Buy your CAR at WHOLESALE
ANY MAKE ANYMODEL

NEW OR USED
CAti. DAY OR NIGHT:

475-1251, 479-233t

(We also Buy Autos)

MEMORY courso $100.00. Rwsslon
olphobot in 8 minwtos. .Scott school.

RovHy Mills TTi-^i?. (j4 N . )

BODY REPAIR
Rsgoiring- outo coMhUon domocM^ con
(K>Sblo your poln. Tho iodymon oHor you
ysors of oxporionco In ropdir. 1 In stooring
thru ins. co. bufooucrotk fog.

Quolity controllod body tfromo ropolr.

tuporb point, oil cors-ford to Morcodos.
IB Discount rontol oors: rido to UC.i Crodit cord your doductlblo. ole.B Opon until 7pm: Sot 9 to 3.

GARY OR RICK, 478-0049
THE aOOVMEN

2320 Sowtollo ()ustNo. of Pko)

PROFESSIONAL documontjfion
Writing, odltlng. iMoorch t stotlstks to
your roquiromonts. Coll 931-2055
ohytim*- - r (16Q*r)

^

RENTERS^ AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE

for sfudtnHA faculty

Ecofwrniy, ServktA QuaHly

L fNN T. HODGE A SONS ^
748-991 '370-74f>

S Exporioncod rolioblo grods^
t- Folly oqulppod trucks. RoosonobU ^
^ rotos. CAMPUS SERVICiS S
i CollJoan.398^4311'

HOUSCPAINTINC- UCLA grods. studonts:

profosslonolly oqulppod: host work,
motorlols only. 994-S0M/483-4339. ( 16 O
29)

EDITING, rowrltlng. proofroodlag of

monuscrlpts. dlssortotlons. tho*os b>

oxporloncod writor/odltor. Coll Sandy Kur.

390-5054. (16 Qtr)

HUI4G UP
Trying to composo tttot ossoy for your
groduoto school qpplkotlon?^ Ukk Mi YdUR STORY ^^v/
and 111 holp you toll H to tl>ofn.

AUTOMdGRAPHICAL INFORMATION
for Croduoto and Profossionol Scftools

compilod and glowingly writton up by
compossionoto English DoOt. Croduoto.

REASQNA&E RATES
ConsuHotlon. First Draft. Fir»^ Droft

RENT-ATV $10 mo. Storoo/HiFl. Studont
discounts. Oolivory to 9:00. 475-3579.
2353Wostwood. ( 1601

LOW COST TRAVEL. Europo. Oriont. Etc..

Trovol Contor 2435 Duront Avo. Oorkoloy.

Co. 94704. (41 5) 848-6858. ( 23 Qtr)

LAX-Munkh. Doc. 18-Jan. 7.
LAX-Ams: Doc. 30-Jon. 3..-$377
Book 65 doys in odvonco
LAX. CMIC. NYC Dot.l6-3U.$1i9-$1'

iKI UTAH NOV. 27-DEC.
Thanksgiving trip Ind bus R.T.

3 nitos occomm..4 doys skiing,
Shuttlos. 0aL..$96. Quod...$92

EUROPE
IWHh Unlvorslty of Novodo. Rono
16 doys Chomonix. Franco and
Zormon.lSwitiorlond plus 2 doysforisJ

I
FROM LAX OR SFO $695
Moxko. 6 days..$199

IHAWAILDEC- 1 7-24
kKl. lot roundlrip, 7 nItos Wolklki
Surf in dbw w ktlcfHinottos,

oil taxos„..—$232
Effglblfffy for UCLA ahmnl. fomify
Youthforoi . ncrtT ond Intomol i

olrlino tickoting. tours, cruisos

^urollpossos, cor rontols. comploto
ono stop trovol sorvicos for UCLA

ASTrA
24 W^stwood Blvdl

479-4444
io-Fr 10AM-6PM

CALCULUS. Ph«sks. Algobra. Goomotry
day or ovonina. Quolifiod collogo toochsr
(ph.D). Coll Bill onytimo 479-9352. (24 N4)

GRE. LSAT. oHior tost proporotlon. In-

dtviduol. small group Instruction.
Acodomic Guidonco Svos. 820 So.
Robortson. 657-4390. ( 24 Qtr)

4-

X>AN-liM'tonA

oxporionco. R«

popors thosos, scripts,

irdmmor. ProfossionolEdit spoiling, gi

Iolkibloandfost.392-
8620. (35N1):,

GUITAR
wont. From
7798.

Loorn ony iong/stylo you
ToykK to Yos. CoH 986-

(24O30]

TYPING IBM Exocutivo. Manuscript,,

thosos. dissortations. odRlng. No boigini

huntors. plooso. 459-2540. 393-7861 . (IS

IBM Typihg • Profossionol vrrltor/odltor,, 't.

roosonoblo rotos. porfoctioo |K*mlsod. "i

dissortotk>ns. , tfwsos. scripts, popors.

ftMMiuscripts, 472-9711. (35 N 131

CLASSICAL guitar. Exporioncod toochor
Froo introductory losson. All lovosl. Low
rotos. Coll Gol : 398-5940. ( 24 Qtr)

EDITING, cowritlng. proofr6oding of
manuscripts, dissortations. thosos by
oxporloncod wrltor/odHor. Coll SoNy Kur.^
390-5054.

. ff6Qyt)

JAZZ PIAI40 SIMPIIFKD AU STYLB. Enfo^
crootlng your own Ifikig - Julltard «p-
prooch to mostory of Koyboard
improvisation. 473-3575. CR-1 5023. (24

SPECIALIZE- Moth. Engr.. Chom.. Physks.
dissortations. tftosos, monuscrlpts- 299-

2084 oftor 6pm. 0«rs: 93^3452. (25NS)

in*TYPING at vory roosonoblo rotos- in*

chiding PROFESSIONAL SCRIPT TYPING.
Coll Donno at 392-6541 and sovo. ( 25 Qtr)

.^tk-

TYPING-k>w rotos-tftosis. torm
, Coll Emily at 752-2181 or
dnytimo.

poponi. ote.

r 191-9961
^(MNI)

ACCURATE, noot, rolioblo, r«

Torm popors, Maston, dissortat ions, otc>

AM Soloctrk. pko. Ruth Callon-983-
1489. '^-L (25 N 8)

EDITH- IBM Typing. Torm popors, thosos.
dissortations. manuscripts, rosumos. Fost.
occwroto. rolioblo. 933- 1 747. ( 2$ Qtr)

CALCULUS, statistics, olgobro. trig,

probability, GRE. MCAT. Tutoring by NLA.
Grod. knmodioto son^ko. Vkinity^ 394-

0789^ (24 Qtr)

SPANISH-FRENCH-ITALIAN-OfflMAN:
Exporioncod Univ. Prof. Posltlvo rMuKs.
Eosy convorsotionof (trlal)«47S-2492. (34
Qtr)

-»^T

Lost & Foun

/ J" J

TEIEVI<(^N Rontol. Spodol UOA
RCA. froo dolivory. Froo son/lo*. 24 hr.

Phons 93y000Mr. Borr. , (16 0^?

RESEARCH
thousands of topics

Nation's moftt snanstv* tibrsry ol rvMsrct) oislsrisl

RESEARCH ASaSTANa, INC.
11941 Wilsttiro Blvd.. Suits '2

Los Angslos. Calif 9002S -
(213) 477-8474 or 477-64ft3

M.11

EUROPE Isrool t OHont. Low cost flights oil

yoor ro«M. A.I.S.T. 1436 S. La Clonogo
Itvd. LA652-2727. f33Qtr)

SWIFT BACKPACKERS loads oxpodmons
tfirough tho Grond Canyon again Airing

ouortor brotdi. 472-8011/2126 Bonvon.

.uT. 90049. .
- .— (»N7)

prkos 3 bHwItt
from campus. Mrs.C Hubor. 477-7609.

(39N1)

EXPERT typist. DIssortjBtions. thoso.
popors. Post, noot t rollablo. From 904 o
pogo. Jollndo 876-7397. (35 N 1 1

)

PROFESSIONAL odItlngAypIng- thosis,

grant proposals, popors. otc. Tutorktg

statistics, olgobro. psychok>gy. Borboro

Clomonta: 474-1488. ( 39 N 1 ),

ANAL THESIl TYPIST. WIA. Corrocflne:
Soloctric. Carbon ribbon. Pico. oMto-
trilingual CoyrlorJiymbob. Ruth C. 889-

9425. .
^ (35Qlr)

ING by logol socrotory. Guorontood
typo-froo. Any lypo popor dono. Cfwis 399r

7838 ovos. (35 N1)

CAMPUS vklnHy - dissortations. thosos.
popors. All flokls. Soloctrks. 1225

TERM popors. dlssortatk>ns. otc

S

;
•

«»
»" V

(^mrnentary-

^^. i.
^ ->-t

>v y

•• r-i-?

^•«

.•"• <
"'.

i

.

F(X)tball:Anew course for c

\ ii

roliobl

7182.
- -^

pko. Hours: 9-6. Moo: 990-
(390lr)

^ c

Wostwood ot Wllshlro. Vlllogo Typing,'^""
. (256trT477-4111

i
v^-

LOST: Wollowtok Topo Rocordor
Ackormon. Wod.. 10/23 dt 1 pm. Roword.

Corol Allon 659-4157 (T « Th, 9-115. 553-

5000). *;[ (17031)-
4L

'^)

t

I - *- »>

.r^
—

If you ars unabtaVo ooaw to ouroffico,
^ond for your up-to*daia. 144-paoo.
mail ordar calalQQ ol 4J00 quality ro-

saarcti papara. Enctoaa $1UX) io
posiaga (1-2 days dalivary lima)

REWARD • 9ldtk ond whito poorl ring lost

Octobor 22, womon't rostroom. Ackormon
Unkxt. Coll Morio 930:2919. (17O30)

I
Dec. t8 - Jan 4tl>t\i227 roundtrip

Including Sorvica and Taxat

Cruiie/ Airline / Hotel

Retervations and Ticketing

TYPIST IBM sloeti^c torm popors. thosos.
dissortotiont. ;^xcollont sorvico.
Raosondblo. Ann^f^losil 477-8749. (25 N
*' U ^
TYPII4G vdHing. English grods. Dissor-

totlomr ^psciolty. Torm popors, thasas.

rasumoft Isttors. IBM. Noncy, Koy 826-

7472. ( 25 QTR)

SELECTRIC: Thosos. dlssortotloos.
popors. Mss<-EMporion€od. Fast. 829-
2762. (25QT«]i.

-

TYPING -DissortotTens. thosos; torm
popors; manuscripts. Mrs. Hoffman 450-
3216/Mrs.Mortin 391-3586. (25O90

LOST-dosporotoly noodod Tl SR-50
cokukitor. Bohind PewoN Bruin Wolk Sot.

nlt-19. Ploosol 472-3109. SualO. (I7N1)

LOSf: fngkt. 10 loirt ond bkio Mobk-
Koftiholf Ftoll. Baword Coll Nond 929-
79*9. (17 Ml)

AIS Eights and
9056 Santa Monica BM

LA^ CA. 90069
(211) 274-8742

REMOOtLING by oyrt UQA grad^
stvdant. covpofilfy. pobitlng, roofing,

Oddltioni. otc. CoH Cortor; 839-9709. (19
019) ii i

LOWEST ok foros Ewropd. Afrteo. Isrool.

AaJy Qnaowy and raowd trip. Sktoa 1999:

VIC. 923 N. aawarW .Oir.. 9awacfy fBMs.

CA 90210 Ph: (319)979-9190.2754944. (

29Qir)

TYPING fost, occuroto sorvico ot
roosonoblo rotos. Noor campus. PItono:
474-5264. (25 Qtr)

I

PROFESSIONAL wrttor with B>. In English
(UCLA) will typo ond ^

tfiosos, otc. 7i yoors
Soloctric. Wostwood ViHoaa'. I

CompotitWo rotos. Ono doy ;e:*^i
<95Qlr.)

TYPIST Spociolty mothomotlcs,
onglnoorlng, physics, butinoss. chomistrVr
4totlsticol dissoHotlons. thosos, mss.
Accuroto ropid sorvko. 790-1074. (25

EXPHTT typisH will typo Thosis pnd torm
popors -Roosonoblo rotos. Coll 996-4970
ft 936-1474. (2)^030)
s

1 - _ - - I*

CALL THE GHOST tor unbootoblo typing.
odHliig. and tocffMMool glwst wrifiiig.

9tUCE CONORA. 929-194224 hrs. ( 29 Fl

1)
-^

WLA

T4

9192.
4n-

(29 QTR).

-+-.-/,

V'..' iy*Sr"'^~

A':r 1^ - ^.

r-- =Jby Steue Conkbi^
The rccgnt rash of diartpiinary mwiui'M dtop—ad by

the NCAA for recruiting violatiQiHi at varieoB i»>oHHif^.^

haa prompted many aetf-predaiflned ciperta to oCler teir
solutiona to the problem of compiion |b cjlkga athletka.

One such authority ia Coach Viace UB#ai» ol Peoria
University. I talked with Coach LumllMiio before P.U.'a

last game with Port Phoebae SUte, and if he has hia way,
college football will soon undergo some drastic changos.
**CoUege footballahouM atopb^ ao hypocritical," said

Lumbago. '*We*rel)ig bushMss and ifs time we adniiitlad

it.
»t

Taken sUgfiUy aback, l aaked "Isn't that a ratfaar

revolutionary statement comingfrom a coach of one of tiie

major football factorflBs in America?"
'*! suppose so," said Coach Lumbago. "But I thiidL that

theNCAA shouhl seriously consider my plan for revam-
ping college football."

"And Just what is your plan?" I asked rathar cauteualy.
I detected a gleam in h£s eye as he started toanswer.
"Vnder theLumbago formula," be said, "fbetbaH would

become Just like any other course of stndy in college:

studenta could chooae it aa their maJoc»^gel a degree in it,

go to graduate achool for more intcnaive timining, and
finally come out ofcoQege prepared fora career

"There wouki be prerequiaitea to actually partkipatiM
in intercoUegiate footbap," l4in|,bago coatimiad. "Fir
example, before becomini eligible for varaity compdtion, ^.

the prospective player wouhl be required to take auch
"^

courses as Intermediate and AdvancedTrapBloddi^ The
History of the PuUing Guard, and Fundamentala and
Theory of the Zone Defenae. A player could chooae to

partkipate in a apecific fiekl of atndy, auch aa place

kicking or punt returning, but in general, a more varied

program wouklhe adviaed. There would also be aeminars
oftoed in picking agenta and dealing with ownera f^thaoe
students iotereated in purauiag a profeastonal degree."

The idea intrigued me. "Ooukl Just aay atudent chooee la

ma)or in football?" I inquired.

"Of course not," Lumbago replied, visibly annoyed.

**Can Just any student gat kite mescal school? Th9re
be very high eeteanpe standards."

^ as? leaked.' '>;

"Wen," he aaki, "I've devekiped what I think is a
feaaibleallemativetotheSATteats. IcaOit theBQB teat"

'y'BQE?" "
^"Mligefenee Quotient Examinatkm. High achool

aenkira who wiah to mafoir in football while at college

wouki aidmiit to thia leal, whk;h ia deaigned to measure
each student's level of viciousneaa aaw^ aa the shrenglh

of his animalkiyk! tendenciea Prospective players who
score high on the teat woi|kl have the better chance of .

getting hito the college of thefar choice. Players who do
;

poorly on the test nkight have to aettle for a achool mm I

Wake Foreat or even worse, Davklson College."

Stffl a bit befkiddM, I asked "And you believe that thii ^

'

plan wouki eiiminale the current practice of doctoring

transcripts and falsifj|teg academic recorda?"

: "Of course," Coach Lumbago replied. "You see, there

would be no reason for such things. An athlele^eould ha •

admitted to a college for his brawn rather ttian his brain.*^"

"I can see your point," I said apprehensively. "But
r#oukl this reaUy cut down on shady recruiting practioea,

such as under^he-tableiiayments and the hke?" .

"It's not meant to," Lumbago said haughtQy. "Under
my plan, the collegeactually wouki pay the athlete to go ta^
thehr school" ^
"Whatti?" I eadaimed, thtaddng fast

*1t*9 t6e samf! prindpSe as in auto racingi^ he aald aa if

he were explaining the alphabet to a three-year.okL "A car

manufacturer or motor oil company finances a racing

teem aa a means of advertishig their product If a coDaga's

enrollment ia down or it needs money, then it should be

allowed to hke fMhall players to pobliciae the school. In

addition, a winning fbotball team can be very profitable hi

itself, wliarwith ^cket sales and all."

I admitted the notkMi had aome plauaibiUty, but I wasaM
quite conviuDod. "But what wouki thia do to the apirit of

amateuriam?" I aaked.

Lumbago didn't btti^. "Oh, there wouki be no

amateuriam," he .explained. "It wouki be more of a

werkahidy type of program. One klaa I've toyed with ia q|

having profeaakinal teams sign high school players to L
contracts and than aend them toacoBogefte' af^ years of ^
training and seaaoning."
"^'Sori ofa mhwr leegue for football," I said.

"Exactly," Lumbago replied. "And that #ay, coDege

football wouki be more balanoad because high achool

. playera woukln't have to worry about going to a ao«alled

'preatige' university to attract attention fhan the DToa. The .

player could attend a achool ckiae to hia home, which wouki .

further enchance the popularity of college footbaU — fans

. eqjoy watching home-town bqys. And of course, this plan r
XcouM be uaed for all ccdlege sports, with some •

modificattona.'^

Still umure, I tried a different ani^e. 'that's an weD aaj
good Coach," I saki, "but wouldn't you be tumhig college

athletics into Ju«t another proflteertaig blg^miiness?"
" Lumbago kxikaidlit me smugly and retorted,' "What do

you thhik it is now?" ^

He had me there.
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^190.00 LARGE 2.bodroem corpots.
dropos. opplloncos. Noor Vonleo Ssoch.

Socurity Mdg. AduHs. 3S6 4th Avo. 996-
^2215. (29N4)

MAIE/ Jowlsh Sr. Grod/ Short opt. folMis.

10 min. UQA • pool . 970.00 phM otMHIos

830-2632. ^fn-^^mL (29N4)

MALf roommoto for 2 bodrroM. 4 ploo.

$99 noor bus. 3609 Sapidvsdo #4 9f0-

1427. . (99090)

91)

nOOoS OO^OOnO nOWW
j^

M| pOO^O fOOtwOOOfO
Lot's taai:474.00M. (97

••h.

WESTWOOO: booutHwl 3 br.. 1 1/2 both

Townhovso-627 KoHon. Lorgo Ihrfng ond
dinihg rooms. 4794)633. (37 N 1

)

UNF. Apt: 2 bdrm.;;!iboth. 9lg nico, polK^
Polms. Qukk to coNipus. 929-1996. 9«tnr

85. .
I

(97 Ml)

SHARf 2 bodroom. 2
WtA, pooS , tonnis coovts.' |ocimL> tots

moro. Quiot. 9200/momK. Fumlsftd.

993- 1055 or 349-9996. (29 90)

.IIOOMIMATf. •'•••wro^ ?**»!i_f ..,-
utiiwos. pool. uMiot. s*"-/**?^' •'22;
477-6530. 929-9607. (29029)

KVIUOUTN. 1967. Fury M. 4 dr.

9499. JONW. 472-4660. 491-9911. (410

•67 MUSIAMO: 3-spood stick AM-«*. low

mMoogo (54.000) M90/bost oatr
J7J

7466. % (41 H 4)

71 IMTSiHATIOML 3/4 toil. Tf«MM^
V-9. 4sp. b. M6ch. eoftd. 91990 (610

STUDSNT Ducomm. feuoaoT. snuA.
MOTOeeCAMi. UrS / OfOOOAMA M,
Sch^kw Doolor. 2699 >ibtrtion SIM.
•39-4466. (42019).

f^-

StlNnouf4«9.Coll 924-1792. ^(42029)

LcSi

WOMSN^ S spd. 19"
Colloftor7:473-7179. (42029)

I) 473-5902. (41

•67 MUSTANG : 3 -spood stkk. AMfM
Low milogo (54,000) 94S0/bost offor. 479-

7466 V (41N4),

1
VENICE, by MoHno^md booch. loras riowly

docorotod 2 bodroom duploK yoral odults

$225/mo. 545-2310. (27090)

MALE studont. room/boord 3 •«t««l^^«7<

brvnch on wookonds. wok to school,

Dorklno. 472-9931. r96>«27)

*70\W bus.Sunrf. AM -FM. is.

cond. 92350 (904 AON) 473-9902 (41 N
4)

HEAVENLY HIDEAWAY I UJW
ARROWHEAD. 3 9DRMS. 2 ^JAim.
FIREPLACE. COlOa T.V. 9TW90-
DAY/WHK. 476-1192. (JOOSI)

MAVBMCK 70. outo. 45.000 mMfS. ow-

coNont condition. 91100/oHor, owaOoMo
11/20. 926-2042

t t4tN1)

ir

ANNUAL DEMO SALE. Discounts up to
15% on slightly usod fbor modols. '

BICOLOGY. Soo Abevo. (29 N 43)

MALE roommoto for nko ^locb 4 Mko.

from booch in Sonto Monlco. ••••: 99*
4517. (90019)

FiAniSHED 2 bdrm.. 1 1/2 both, dish-

woshor. firoplooo. 1 bik. from bsoch.
S f50/mo. 203 Montono 394-9043. (29O
30)

SPACIOUS - both -potto • orivolo «

cooking • quIot nol^tbofhood. Sonto

Monico homo. -Ous -deso. 9110
4m.6^pjo. (39 N
4) ft~i..i,...*.^

2310 FtOSSBI. Compoct 3 bd.. 2 bo^^6M
Sponish. lo^oly yord. 9uporb conjjttoji.

973>«00< 9y ownor. (31 H 1

J

SI 50.00. Prtooto suHo. Dr's homo. Gordon
vtow. OMor foaiHy/proiosslonol mon.

Rotorsncos . Ckjo Llnhrorslty. 012-5276. (R

N 1) .

FURNISHED, high booms,
bodroom. noor ovorythlno. 9usy. qutot,

oldor. fomolo. 9?7.90. 479-9901. morns.*

tr .^
' (99099)

FEMALE wontod own room in 2 bodroom

oportmont. $H2.90/mo.. 1/2 utUNIos. noor

bus/ school. 926-5064 (ovonings) (714)

883-9352. ^ (26031)

CHANGOilG PLANS?
NEED OR HAVf MACE TO SHAREt
LAr\t tec

*

965.00-9139 on booch in Vonteo. Tho OU
St. Chorlos 29 Wlndword Avo. RonUng
spoco to ortlsts. doslgnors. orchltocts i
photowophors for iMng. or stodtos. 396-

I916(1-5pm) (360 29)

LOVRYoldl _ - _
•horo kltch»». gordwt. 9119.00 Ltodo

477-5097.392-1699 (92M4)

2mologrod
32 N 25)

. 3 br.. houso (UNf). Shoro wHH
ttudMits. 9lgy«<i 929-1 164. (

^<«i

HOUSE
APT. .

FAMILY H0M9
WE CAN HELP YOU

ROOMWMAH FINDERS
1434Wostwood |9*

47V9631

v.
'VOUoWAOOl 69 Bug. ExcoNont cond..

now ttros orlginol Ownor 91190. 473-
9307. V' (41 N1)

66 911 iUaOP9AN.Io mitos xWi't konls.

now front tkos. Loothor Int. 94.500 eacr.

•111729-7491. (41^N^ )

t. wogoti. outo, runs woU. 9979.

country. Must Mfll. Coll noiv: 479-

3036. (kAJ 597). (41029)

imUILTVWENOIiaU ^

99004)25
VW MAINTENANCE SERVICi: 939.95

(tuno-op. v«lvo«od|.. oil chongo. kibo.

chftch t btolM od|.. sorvico oir ctoonor t
boMory.chocli front ond. compras»ly
tost). Ctwop ond honost sorvico work,

Porscho ongino ond sorvico work.3103

Ocoon Pork 9h^.. S.M. 392-1399

1969 VW. Now ongtoo. Dosporoto - must
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i Injuries continue to mount

i **Dankworth can do theO
<

By Marc Dellins

DB Sports Editor .

**As a head coach, you can*t

let injuries get you down
iE)ecause if the kids see you

down, they think you don't

hiave cotifidence in the

remaining players.*'

In his first season as

UCLA's head football coach,

Dick Vermeil is having many
of his philosophical ideals

tested. His attitude towards

injuries gets a chance to be

exercised every week.

The latest injuries came
Saturday afternoon when

quarterback John Sciarra
went down with a broken
ankle and defensive k)ack Matt
Fahl tore ligaments in his

knee.

While the Bruins have
rallied from each injury to

compile a rfecord of 4-1-2, the

injury to Sct^rra might not be
overcome. ^^

At the time he was injured,

early in the second quarter of

UCLA's 28-3 win over
California, Sciarra was
averaging 176.4 yards of total

offense per game. Proving to

his critics that he could throw

the ball, John had completed
47 of 92 passes for 835 yards
and four touchdowns, in-

cluding a 69-yard scoring
bomb to Norm Andersen
shoi:^ly before his injury. .

Third in rushing
In addition, he was also

third on the team in yard^
rushing with 40^iiet yards on -^

91 Claries and four scores,

'losing John Sciarra is

definately a big blow," Ver-
meil said yesterday at the

Southerft California Football

Writers luncheon. "He's one of

the greatest competitors Fve

* •'.-'^ •"'

ever been around, andPany of

you who know him, know he's

a great kid. \

**We had a light workout^
yesterday (Sunday) at 5 pm—
and I think that's when it hit

John that he couldn't play. I

don't think he realized it until

last night." r^ \ .

f'^'t.dd&ing towards the rest of

the season .m^thout Sciarra,

whose right leg will be in a

cast for four to six weeks,

VermeU expressed confidence

that Jeff Dainkworth could do
the job as the Bruins' top

signal caller.

"I have confidence in Jeff.

He hasn't been that copsistant

on the practice field', but the

job wasn't his at that time/'

Vermeil said. -

No change In plans

The coach was asked if he
^

would change his offensive

formation to conform to

Dankworth.
"We won't change^ our of-

fense because I'm sure Jeff

can handle it. He's a stronger

runner than John although

he's not as quick. .

"Those of you that saw the
"^

game probably notice that

we got a little conservative in

the second half. We didn't

throw as much and we didn't :-

go outsye too often," i!on-

titiued Vermeil. "At the half

we told the offensive line that

we were pujttigg the burden of

moving the ball on them.
e'rc physical in the offensive—

ankle that I wouHTIiave to use
Steve Bukich, but Jeff did a
great job."

_ 'Good foollMill*

Reflecting on the game
which lifted the Bruins'
Pacific-8 record to 2-0-1,

Vermeil said that the Bruins
"Finally went out and ^ot the

job done. We played good,

disciplined, intense football."]

''I was surprised that
California didn't score a
touchdown and that's a tribute

to our defensive coad^ and
players. If you can get lids to

believe in themselves, they

can do almost anything."

Singling out some
individuals. Vermeil had
praise for nose guard Mik^.

iiiartinez and outside

lin^l^cker Dale Curry.
^

"Mike is becoming a leader

on defense. He runs up and
down the line before each snap
getting everybody ready. As
for Dale, except for a missed
tackle on the fake fifld goal

attempt, he i^ayed ai good a
game as an outside linebacker

can play."
"^ ^

Following is a lut of footballi

players who have missed at

least one game due to in-

juries: '
>

^ Defensive tackles Cliff

Frazier (ankle and knee), Bob
Crawford (leg), Mike Jacoby
(ankle) and Pat Sweetland
(ribs, and wrisy. Nose gulurd

Greg Norfie^ (pinch nerve).
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care contro»l tomove to MurpKiil

Jeff Dankworth

line and we felt they could
handle it.

"Jeff was a litUe shaky in

there but his ankle was hurt

and that's one of the reasons
we were conservative. I

thought after he injured hit;

Manumaleuna (pinchjed
nerve)

^ Fulton Kuykendall
(ankle) and Tom Waddell
(groin). Defensive backs Matt
Fahl (knee-against Califor-

nia), and Dave Cargo (leg).

(CMtinaed OB Page 14)
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ood Educational servicM

NOVELS,«fc.,U.S., FORI ION
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(PaidAdverliMni«nt)

Sfudenf Adminisfra^ivf^ Intefrnship ProgranrMj

Innovative, intelligent, dedicated, and interested in learning about
admihistrative procedures

POTPOURRI
Fights Inflation
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—

One Dollar -
*-».

One Dinner i|

$1.00-$ 1.00-$ 1.00

every Tuesday

, POTPOURRI
1023 Hilgard, Westwood
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apply for a student administrative internship
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Appiicotions are now being accepted for the following positions:
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1

Office of Acadethlc Change
Housing Office * > p

Lower Division Programs
and others

Pick up applications in 306 or 309A KH

i: Applications most beVefurhed by Wed., 10/30 at 4:00 prm.
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' By Leone Cherktey .,

DBSUff Writer
"^

Chancellor Charles K Ycwmg an*'

nounced plans to transfer the ASUCLA
Child Care Center to the office of

James W. Hobson, Vice Chancellor-

Administration, in a letter to the
University Policies Commission
(IflPC) last Friday.

The letter was in responselo UPC's
request for a formal answer from
Young to the IJPC Child i:;are report

issued last May. !^; -^ t ':;^>.

r Young announced five decisimis

which basically follow recommen-.
dations by child care consultant Luke
Fishburn, who was hiredfast summer r

f(blowing UPC's request to do an in*

depth study of child care on campus.
He submitted his repcrt in Seijtop^^,

,

Young's decisions are: ^^ V > -

•^ the transfer of the Center from
ASUCLA to the Vice-Chancellor*
Adminiatrati^m "as quiddy ^aai^lp.

feasible/'
^'^"'

. .. •

'^^•-'''-^-^-

"^ "an immediate study" of site and
funding feasibility for a iMurt-time

Center to begin spring quarter 1975 (in

addition to the fUll-time center),

ChUd Care Policy Advisory Com^
mit^ to advise Hobson, to consist of
an Administration representattye as
chairman, ^ child care administrator
as an ex-olficio member, one parent
from each Child Care Ceiit£r, two
"child care and development experts'*

and a HOC and a reg fee member.
— recommendations by Fishbum

not implemented by the above
decisions to be further reviewed by
Hobson and the advisory committee.

'Disappointment*
Asked to comment on Young's

decisions, UPC Chairman Alan Katz
characterized the name "Child Care
Policy Advisory Committee" as
'^inaior disappointment." He said he
had hoped the committee would play a
stronger role. The UPC report uses the
name policy committecj, n^hile Fish-
biirn recommended it be termed
advisory. '"^^ ' ''

''

The.committee as constituted by
Young also differs in composition
from the UPC recommendations by
not specifying non-administrative
staff and faculty repreeentation.

Fishbum was hired for an additional

*t

.' % ';-rt.'- CharlM E. Youm . :,4^ v^*^.;r*-:
•-•"^f Sr*

nd funding of the
Centers to follow Fishburn's payroll and personnel transitioo IhMii
guidelines, which proposed ftmding ASUCLA to the University
from ASUCLA Board of Control, administration. -

i;iBgistration fee, oCBor funds availablii,; Nele: An analysts of YmbI^s ^

ta the ChancelloraM educational fees, • dectslens and Ftskbnm's report w^-*^
,-^^ to immediately appoint a Campus fellew later this week.

«M

Pentagon antagonistPrbxm^ to speak here today
fiy lames lUckardsea

,,
DB SUff Writer V , ^ .

Senator^ William Prdxmire (D-
Wisconsin) will speak at Janss Steps
at noon today. His speech is entitled,

**The SUte of the Economy, or Why I

Wear a Hilt When it Rains." The
speech is sponsored by the Associated
Students Speakers Program.
Proxmire is noted as a leading

Senate liberal. He used his subcdm-
mittee chairmanships to investigate

the Pentagon, which resulted in the

revelation that lAffjfj^ied had ac-

cumulated $2 billion in cost overruns
in 1994.

Proxmire vifas a member of the anti-

war bloc in t^ Senate which included

^such people as George McGovem,
^Alan Cranston, William Fulbright and
Mark Hatfield.

Johnson's wrath
Proxmire first came to the Senate in

1957, in a special election when
Senator Joseph McCarthy di^. En-
tering the Senate, Proxmire Incurred

the wrath of then Majority Leader
Lyndon B. Johnson because of

Proxmire's tendency to buck party

leadership.

Proxmire, 56, waiteducated at Yale
and Harvard and was a businessman
untU his election to the Senate.

Proxmire has gained nationaTnotice

not f<Nr his politics, but for his

fanaticism about physical fltneas.

Proxmire jogs daily and will do '100

push-ups for reporters on his office

floor when asked. Proxmii^ has been
mugged twice, but beat the muggers.
Proxmire authored a book on physical
fitness, Yea Can Do It!

Proxmire's voting record is

decidedly liberal. He has been rated 02
(o^t of a 100) by COPE (the political

arm of the AFL-CIQ), and zero by tlie

National SecuHty Index of the
American Security Council. '

^
Vetiag record '->- ^

Proxmire voted against the
supersonic transport, the Anti-
Ballistic Missle (ABM) system, and
the no-knock law. Proxmire also voted
against lowering the penalities for

poeaession of marijuana some years

proxmire has voted for the use of

federal ftmds for busing to integrate

schools, for the ia-yeaA>kl vote and
for the Cooper-Church, amendment
(which set a date for the mm} of

American involvement in Cambodia).
Proxmire has the best poU-call at-

tendance record of any Senator now
serving in Congress. He has voted in

over 3,000 consecutive roll calls. The
last roll call Prosmire missed was in

April, loeoif
y^ WIIINim Proxmirt
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President of research groiij
1
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Volum« XCIII NumbM* 24 Hitch accepts
Published tv^ry wMkday during th* school yoar, txco^ duriiHl iMlMayt

and days following holidays, and oxaminatioi^ poHods, hy tho ASUCLA
Communications Board, ^Qt Wostwood Plaza, Los Aiifoios, California

90034. Copyright 1974 by tho ASUCLA Communicatlont BOfN- Stcoiid
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PREGNANT?
DON'T WA/7/ LET US HELP NOW

Learn all thetilternativestp. ynplannad pregnancy. BENEFIT
FROM AN EARLY DECISION! Confidential Counseling. M.D.
Specialists. Full range of services. FREE PREGNANCY
TESTING AVAILABLE. We Core ! Stop in and see our Clinic 9-

f:
Call 461-4951 — 788-4332 or (714) 523-9550

NAHONAL FAMILY PLANNING COUNCIL
1 800 No. HIghlond Ave.

Los Angelos, Calif

.

A Non-Profit Clinic

i Retiring University of

Califprnia President Charles

has accepted a new Job as

president of Resources for the

Future, Inc. Di||ector8 of the

corporation announced the

selection of Hitch last FYiday, one

week after Hitch's retirement

announcement.
He will assume his new duties in

July of next year at an undisclosed

salary. *'I have been a director of

Resources for ^.^Future for a

number of years/* he said.

Resources for the Future is an
educational and research group

concerning conservation of

resources and the environment,

according to Sarah MoUa who is a

spokesman for Hitch. She said

they do much research lor

government since one of their

main goals is to **make it possible

^ for more knowledgeable public

policy decisions" in the area of

resource conservation.

Offers alternatives

Hitch said of his new job,

"Resources for the Future offers

me a chance for effectiveness on a

smaller and more focused scale in

fin area which interests me." ^

When Hitch retired as president

of UC, he said he wanted to jBke a

less strenuous job with a smaller

organization which has a single

direction. According to Molla, the

corporation is interested in of-

fering alternatives rather than

advocacy of a particular point of

view. Their research is concen-

trated mainly in reconciling

private business' need for

resources with government's

desire foir environmental

measures. !»*

Hitch said, "I am tremendously

happy with this new opportunity.

A good deal of me will always

remain with the University of

California." , ^
Resources for the Future is a

Washington based organization

and according to Molla, Hitch will

most likely have to move there.

Washington D.C. is not an un-

9*1

famUiar place to Hitch who had

lived there when.he was controller

of the Defense Department.

Hitch is quite optimistic about

the course Resources for the

Future will take, saying, "t am
proud of ^hat they have
accomplished and am excited by

the plans for the future."

.

Coriectioii
The Radio and Television

News Association of Southern

California presented a $600,

rather than $6,000, grant to the^
KLA student radio station aal
repoffM .in Tuesday's Daily

Bruin. The error was due to a
mIx-up in the print ihop..
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ASUCLA Graphic Arts Rental Program

. ^ The entire collection of 200 original works by some of the finest artists in the

graphic medium— Picasso, Miro, Beckmann, Tamayb, Braque, Escher, Tiepolo,

Goys> Vlaminck, Ben Shahn, Corfta Kent, and many others - will be ex*

nibited for one week and then rented to students for a seven*month period. '
'
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EXHIBIT
October 28 - Novemlaer 1

10 a.m. to 4 p.m. daily

Ackerman Uiiion Women's Lounge.
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-tlRENTAL
Friday, November 1

10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Ackerman Union Women'i Lounge
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Prints will be rented on a first-come, first-served basis. Rental fee is $5.00 per -

print (maximum of two prints per student with valid reg. card and driver's,

license or other positive ID). For furthecJc^ormation please call Campus \
P'^ograms and Activities at 825-7041 . .1^
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This is the stranM,
wondaifiil shoe iriu the
heel hiwei than dJM tiieH

^ This shoe is .

different from any
shoe you've ever
worn. It's the
EARTH* negative
heel shoe. The shoe
designed to work in,

hanpony with your
entifebody.

. The beel of the ...

Eartlr sbne is actu-
ally lower than the
toe. This allows you
to walk naturally.

Like when you walk
barefoot in sand or
soft earth and your

*

heel sinks down
lower than your
toes.

The entire sole

ofthe£art)|iBhoeis
molded in a very
special way. This
allows you to walk
in a gende rolling

motion. And to

walk easily and
comfortably on the
h^iiljarring cement
of our cities.

But remember,
jus^because a shoe
looks like ours
doesn't ftiean it

works like ours. So

tapt sur^you'ie
getting the Earth
brand shoe, look on
the sole forour
Earth trademark
and U.S. Patent
#3305947.

Your body will

thank you.
Shoies, sandals,

sabots and boou for

men and women.
From 22.50* Co 44.90

*EAKrHi»mr€9iBUr94

Syitemei, Inc.

01974KoW
SyttemeU inc. C3

f^

1431 Westwood Blvd.

West Los Angeles
213 4771243

138 Pier Ave.

HermoM Beach
213 372-213»
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Lesbians plan activities-

% *>

,\jt* i.

By Jim Btebtaiger

DBSUffWrller
Beginning its third year, the

Tesbian Sisteriiood is ^ pi^nn^yig

activities for all women liore,

according to Elsie Baum, a
Ihember of tlie organixa^oiL

Baum became involved last

quarter when the group disban-

ded, and she has helped organise

it this year. Baum said mem-
bership is currently about tliirty.

She added that only two meetings
liave been held so far, but slie

l>eUeve8 membership is liliely to

increase, particularly later in the

year.

Baum said the percentage of

lesbians on campus was equal to

the number of male gays, but that

a varJe^ of factors caused the

lower membersiiip in the
women's group. -.«. - ^ ^ '

**A lot of women in the sroup
have problems tlealing witfk tlie

outside world. Obviously, since
you can be thrown out of your Job
or apartment because of your lovfL
life, and can be beaten or killed

without police prdt^tion, there
are a tot of anxieties," Batmi
claimed.

,
^

^

-^-''^Batmradded the proMems vary
with the individual. She said in-

dividuals from a highly religious

background oft«i hav^e problems

adjusting,' but many otiiers face
no problems. ., ^

_ Baum helped organise last

quarter's Gay Awareness Week,
about which she says lesbian

contributions have been ignored.

The sisteriiood plans to be active

in this year's planned week, and in

work with Women's Heallh Week.
Other members of the

Sisteriiood are involved in peer
counseling, women's events in

general and off campui activitiea.

**Many women on campus
belong to off-campus groups in

which they ace deeply involved^^'

Baum said.

Because the Lesbian Sisterhood,

the only campus lesbian
organization, is recognized by the

University but not affiliated with
Student Legislative Council, it has

no office of its own and does most
of its work through the Women's
Resource Center (WHO.

steering committee, and rotaflng

the chairmanship of weekly
meetings held FYiikys at 8pm in

the WRC. The meeting is foUofwedf

by refreshmenta and talk.

•?. ^ Marilyn

4rweeW

hombers
thrIvory Sf>ow girl

and '^
««i

« V

'It is a very social organization,

open to all women, though few;
non-lesbians attend meetings,"'
Baum said.

The group plans to add pot luck
dinners to its activities. Thaf
dinners will take place at 6pm, the
first Friday of each month
Counseling offered by the

occurs Wednesday afternoons.
There is some referral, but i^

essentially it involves talking to' a'

people with problems to help solve ^ '*)

ihem. **It's very important to find ^

someone positive to talk,to.'Vj
Baum said. ^ ^^^ *

The sisterhood plans to set up a
table soon on Bniin w*U( every
Wednesday. .

With

I
Johnnie

Keyes

The mon
behind the^

[Green Door'J

^>'!««»^-,

-J

. V ^ *.

^ "There is a big push as the

Center to inform in-Resource
coming women about the group.

Many women are tOo sliy to ask
about us when they come in, so
they are informed about the group
immediately at tiie WRC," Baum
said.

The Sisterhood has no governing
hody, operated insleadv t^. a

ction to

Olga Rodriguez

to speak at noon
v..

Oloa Rodriguez, the Socialist

Workers party's candidate for

governor, will bm speaking
today at noon in Meyerhoff
Park about her candidacy*
Rodriguez was a candidate

for the \jt» Angeles mayoralty
race last year.
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Double bill
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The longest'^

running show

in Los Angeles!
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\ 2 bkKkt tMt offL* Brta

\t{ yoi^ think parking is badnow. Just wait until winter quarter;
, . ^.

Two parking areas. Lot 6 across from Ackerman. and Lot J near
Dickson, will be closed for construction eariy in 1975. The James Weii
Alumni Center will claim <0 per cent of Lo| 6, while the North Campus
Union will replace Lot J, acconhng to Mary Hook, parking service

manager
Ctesiug boUi luU wUl uul this ywu 'i t;OWrm

next fall, nans called for Lot 7, which opened last year, to replace six,

but even with aU tots open this fall, S,000^8ttidents up ttiU waitk« lor

permits. ^
*^Many studenU art going back into driving one per car,'* said Hook.

**UntU the parking problem eases up, studenU really should start
looking for an altamate means of transportation."

Commuters must depent mora on KTD and car poola for transpor-
Ution, fiitt thef^ is parting relief somewhere in sight, she ttlid.

; Plans are in making for a new tot near the hospital, for example.
Conceived years ago, the parking area promkMB to add 400 new spaces,

providiag 500 to 000 student permits. A coastructton data has not been
set, but hopefully the lot will be opened within the nesttwo years. t^

As parking becomes not just a problem, but aliiioat an hnposaibdify,
Hook still offered some encouragement to stiident%

'^Although we'U be toaing^paridng from Lot • to %lfllor qiiuter it's

usually a lot easier to get permits. Studentswho were dentod faU parking
should reapply for winter,*' she said.

*
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A HARVARD MBA?
Discuss the Master in Business Adnninistrotion

Program with qx\ Adnnissions Represehtotive
from the Harvard Business School

1 NOVEMBER, FRIDAY ^^-^

OFFICE OF CAREER PLACEMENT
No courses or areas of concentration are

requirtftHor admission.

*

Cranston still frontranner ti >.•

it out
' ** ?'/"!" vieuii /ecUon

I
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TOUR^ & TRAVEL
HIONONL.A.

Air Tour of Southern California

ISC has chartered a Golden West PropJet

JostforYoul

Saturday, r4ov. 2, 1974

$17.75 (Flight Included)

THIS UNIQUE TOUR FEATURES:
Round Trip transpoMrfaTloh from ISC to LA Airport

Escorted Tours of Federal Aviation

and Airline Facilities

Plus

A seat aboard a Golden West Airlines turbojet for a
One Hour SUNSET FLIGHT around Southern California.

En route beverages and I ight refreshments.

' TOUR DEPARTS SATURDAY, NOV. 2

1 : 00 PM— Returns 7: 00 PM
from

International Student Center
1023 Hilgard, Westwood

^ . -3. . .

RESERVATIONS DEADLINE IS THURSDAY,
OCT.31,at9:00 PM

SIGN UP AT ISC TODAY

By James Richardson

DB SUff Wiiler
Candidates for the United SUtes

Senate debated each other on

teft(eviiion and rtfdio last week.

Their styles and issuee differed

radically.

Alan Cranston's style is best

described as self-assured. While

his opponmts hammer away at

his record in the Senate, Cranston

confidently recites his accom-
plishments.

H.L. "BiU" Richardson con-

tinued to attack Cranston as a
**big spender." Richardson
claimed Cranston's bills would
have cost $300 million. Cranston
countered by advocating cuts in

military appropriations, foreign

aid, and ending the Vietnam War
"back* when I said we should

have."

While the major party can-

didates tend to hedge on each
other's accusationB, the minor
party candidates tended to hit

each other hard on issues.

American Independent Party

candidate, Jack McCoy spoke
with a midweslem drawl. McCoy
said Richardson was "typical of

the Republican' party, being the

Spokesman for the big money
bosses." All the candidates, ex-

cept Richardson, were
particularly adamant in their

blaming oil companies for

abusing the consumer.
Help oil cempanlea

—

Richardson said the oB com-
panies have made mistakes, but

the th^ oil companies have been

made scapegoats unfairly. He
said government restrictions

were responsible for oil company

problems, and therefore the

restrictions should be lifted.

Richardson followed the theme he

has carried throughout the

campaign, "Let's stop bullying

the big b<^."
The Peace and Freedom can-

didate, Gayle Justice, took issue

with Richardson. "I am outraged

at the Republican's assertions

about the oil companies," Justice

said. Justice made no pretenses

about winning. He said the Peace

and Freedom party needed two

per cent of the vote to stay on the

ballot. He claimed the Peace and

Freedom Party raised i8SCN|8

which "the Republican party of

Richard Nixon and Gerald Ford,

and the Democratic party of John

Stennin and Carl Albert do not

raise."

Both McCoy and Richardson

discussed their . campaigns in

k»i

terms of a "moral crusade*

Richardson said, "I believe in a

living God, and tiis eon Jesus

Christ." McCoy spoke in similar

terms.
Inflatlee causes

Economics seemed to be the

basic difference in the attitudes

between Richardson and Cran-

ston. While Richardson said "I am
a serious student of economicsi f

know what causes inflation, and I

know what to do about it."

Cranston was less definite,

saying, "No oiie knows what to do

about infUtion."

Cranston said surprisingly kihd^l

things about President Ford,

considering the recent attacks by
Ford on Democrats as

endangering . world peace.

Cranston said Ford was a kind,

open, and honest president. :

Cranston applauded Ford's efforts

to make the presidency toaa regaL-

"We're heading away from the

imperial prfsidency/'

said.

etters to the Editor
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CELEBRATE HALLOWEEN WITH
11

THE GROUNDLINGS^"
"

tdlMMy, HuMor, Uflf*, IM|»i«vlMflM, A 66Mi llMdJi

TOMORROWAT NOON IN THE GRAND BALLRQOM
- ^ ^-AND/T'S FRf£

^ Sponsored by Cultural Affairs Commission -SLC

ANNOUMCEMENTS .

—"Delta Sigma Theta/' a

public service sorority is starting

its fall ptedging interviews

through November 1. Call Julie at

681-0179 or AAarcy at 291-045t.

„:"—"English Conversation/' is

being offered for foreign students

and visitors. 11 am-l pm« every
Wednesday and Friday, Dodd Hail

271 (next to Foreign Student Of-

fice). V^T%^, —
—"Environmental and Can-

sunjMKj^lfairs Office/' volunteers

needi^ for recycling system. For
information call Paul: 825-2820.

-^"Ang le Flight,

rush. Till

i§

\

>

.- -j_,...

. f

Ifou doiA have to
goto the IKofMexico

Vdu can get one right near the cannpus.

A zesty, crispy, crunchy taco. ^
And if you want sonriething to go along with it, order our

crispy, crunchy onion rings, '^
. ^i__. •

And a Coca-Cpla.• --
.J .-

*They add up to a fast course in ecpnofnics.-^

. t.

informal_
tomorrow. For more

information call Valerie Zittrich

or Julie Palmer 474-9183 or 474-

9141 or visit Dodd Hail 221.—"Calpirg/' a Ralph ,Nadar
inspired organization hWe, is

planning projects on race and sex
discrimination, consumer rip-offs

and pollution. Call 825-8152 for

information or vltit-^Kirachoff

Hail 312A.—"Hafleweeir Party/' trick or

treat for UNICEF. Coahmne party

and contest follow. 6-11 pm,-
tomorrow. University Catholic
Center, 840 Hllgard.—"IHt OroundHfligs/' an Im-

provlsatlonal satirical, comedy
revue. Noon, tomorrow. Acker-

man Grand Ballroom. Free. .

—"Graduates/' appolnhnants
still available for GSA Com-
mittees iMKl Commlsskms. Call

8254584 or visit' Kerckhoff 301 for

applicatkHis. ;
* ;-: >

-^"Mass and iMiifier/' S:30 pm,
November 1, University Cattiollc

Center, 840 Hllgard. $1.00

donation.

—"Fall Bleed Drive/' will be
held November 4-8. Sign-ups for-^

donations are 10 am-2 pm, today

through November 1, Bruin Walk,

Chem Quad, and Bunche Walk-

way. ''
, .T~

( Coiffhiiied on Page 18) f
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CW-AIIOCK
The first time a moviejl live

/ock concert mer(8d

Thousands cheered It

roughoutMiencaJ

itcomesi

to your.

Wild's perfect

^ Editor: ,

, In a Idlter to the Daily Bruin,

Pat Maginnis expressed concern
over the quality and pricing of a
reproduced law casel>ook
available in tlie Bookatore.

^'
Tturee hundred coplea of the

xaaet>ook in question were
diqilicated in ^f%et process by
ASUCLA /Printing anfl

Duplicating^ not University
Printing add Production. Tliaie

copies ^re prepared from
matierial furnished to the Store.

Some of the material was in poor
condition and the reproduction of

that material was also poor.

i regret that someone in the

Bookstore told Bir. Maginnis that

nothing could be done about the

^situation liecause somethilog was
done. Last week, prior to the

publication of Mr. Magimiis'
letter, the Stove, through ASUCLA
Printing and Duplicating xeroxed,

aot^eff-Bet, aOQ copies of the of-

^^endingmaterial, had them bound
Jand delivered to the Law Scho^
r£ior distribution to the concemed
tstudents at no diarge.

We understand the in-

convenience this sitnatioo caused
and regret it occurred. But I think

it only fair to add that quality

control in Reproducing under,
deadline from non-original'

-documents is difficult to acMeve.
As Mr. Maginnis suggests,

that the *74 edition of SoCam
would be an asset to diir effort to

make this year's kMiok a succeaa. I

was not putting tliem on.

True, I would not have used the

same format liad^ I been the

Editor. But that is to be expocted.

Ed simply exercised: his good
judgement as any editor staquld.

Public criticism of that
judgement is out of place.

I look upon the Editorship of the
'75 SoCam as a great diallenge,

but also as a privilege. "Hie

responsibility to produce •QjM^
nual that is worthy of this gnMt
University is not aomethiiig |e be
taken lightly. '^'^^^ - ^

I There will be some new sec-

tions, and there will be s^me okl

sections that haven't been aeen fte

awhile. There will be Greeks and
Dormies, Profs and Ad-
ministrators — and even a
Kominando or two. . ;. • :-_..
~ I look forward to tNilittlilft
eagemeas. I wiU kMk biek with

pride. After all, I have a traditioo

to uphold. Ed Rodman uphekl that

tradition. So will I.

Deegias R. Ilre#

Lecummg experience

1

ft

By Nankin and Koppqn}i
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»v.^ By Bob Heas
^-
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As twiee former Chairman of SLC's PInanoe

V" JCemmittee, reimnaae times I have witnessed SLC
-Vr hogged down in uselesB semantios and rlietoric. It

eeema that PreaidentLarry Miles iseerrying on the

tradHlpn. Presently petittans are beikig circulated

tha^andate a racalt ejection of Preak^nt Mikp.
.Editor
^ We, tlie women readers of the ,«. . - ^^^ .^^n
Dally Bnrin, don't ghre a dawn what are aome of the recaU

whether Stuart Silverstein is

'1 1-'.

mn 1
.o'Vi

,^

—students requiring nateiliils .,V"^
produced in this manner could
indeed purchase them directly

from whatever agency did the

reproducing by handling the
entire matter themselves or
through someone they might
appoint^ from the receipt of the

^iffateriaMo be copied through the

payment for and distribution of

the finished copies. There is

:_ consideratkly more than shelving

'^liolved, but that option is cer-

taJMy open. For its part, the

Students' Store always tries to

hold prices down to situations of

this sort.

I appreciate and understand
Mr. Maginnis' concern and
consider his questions valid, and

^nvouldtie pleased to discuss this or
>ether matters with him at Us
convenlenber

Wallace Reggsri
Maaager, fteek Pepartmsntt^ ASUCLA medeaU* Stare

-^^TA
Hyflsaa,

OP INION

ut

. I wish to take issue with the way
your paper cpntinuaUj^ hkfieei^s

and ridicules the University

Police Department, The latest

example of your journalistic

butchnry oocurred in the Monday
issue of the Bruin.

Besides making uncalled-for

personal attacks on the character

of police chief Boyd Lynn, yon
constantly . make use of

ottfgeneraliiation, inuuends, and;

other lieckstahhisg techniqiies to

makeyour point. Why notwrite uy
the successes of the UCPD?

Presklent Miles has exhibited gross favoritism in

appolntaient process. On lifiles' last piece of

^campaign nterature there was a list of supporters.

tlie following supporters have recieved the

foUowing appointive poaitions: AlanKatz - UPC and
"£xtemal Affairs Coordinator: Bill Davis - BOC;
Winston Brooks - Reg fees; Cindy Polak - Reft fees;

Jon.llaber-Reg fees and Summer Internal Affairs

Coordinator; Dave.Beiider - ASI$ codirector;.

Evelyn Brandt - summer ASIS oodirectbr; Karen
ZimnTennan • ASiS codirector ; and Bruce Mandell
- Bnioe graduated. However, Bruce's sister is now
attending her first quarter at tKlXAjuid she was
appointed lo. Xemmunicniions Board. Also,

President Miles has avoided minorities in his ap-

pointment prooass. Aecerding Is Sam Watton,

Ghairmkn of the Black Stwiiwtf Aiyapoe, '*MilaB

has nsgleeted hto responsihilitftee te tlMtWrd Wodtt
by appointhigvery f^wmemharf of thetMrd World
to SLC committees and boerdB.'*

President Hiles has demonstrated fiscal

irresponsibility by not securing administrative and
support funds. What this means is ttiat Prsakiant

MUw has thiflwn away |»,000thstooiild and alMMld

have been used to run student programs.
Administrative and support fUnds are tlie moMS
that ASUCLA biU SLC for ths use of Studsot
Government Accounting and* other misc.
administrative coats. Last year's Board of Control

made the budget ieoomm^ndation that thia year's

Board of Control pick tfp^SLC's administratis and
support costs. During thesummerwhen Pres. Miles

had Che required 6 votea on BOC to see that the

budget recommendation be implemented (a

savings to student government of 19,000) he did

nothing about it. the effect being that tlM programs
run by SLC lost theub of $»,000 mandatary student

triBihuiiisrng TT
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The ccvseforwomen *s crew
Joan Maltese, UCLA Women 'a Crew «**..'

NCWMOVIf

4/.

ttwastheendoftheOTs.

Tbemovmtntswerw't ..

cKanfin8«iythm8...Tbe

youncdremwastoseue

powv...ACipitalist

becimethitvfrt. -^^

Let me say. .. Taking adkm

^m\^

EdMer:
In view of tlie ooarae diatribe

attributed to me hi Monday's
Bruin I would be grateful for the

opportunity to expreas my views

on the subject of yearboola hi my

Santa

cJack
/^^^ in the

bi*T%j:m
H^MBlHGFHSj

'"•Ti^
\-.
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MAD ANGEL
Specially Staged To
Merge With The Moyie

Admission $3.00 at

Theatre Box Office

CAMPUS THEATBE 1020 N. VtrmoatAve.. iS5-5M1
Wed. epm/Thurs. e ti 11 pm/Frl. e 4 11 pm

Sat. Stieib 11pm /Sun. SiieSi 11pm/
Men. e pm/Tues. S pm

To begin, I have nothing but

high respect for E2d Rodman.
Bd put his heart iaie the 1074

Southern Campus and that

-.publicntion is a credM |e hhn. It

would he unethical, imll^oral and,

above all, inaccurate f6r me, as

the incomh^ Editor to make
disparaging remarks about Bd's

book, partiodarly fbr publication.

1 told Communicationa Board
lastweek (and the Bniin reporter

)

I would like to thank JS. Berg
far brlHiiV to our atteolioo the

oidrageeus retold (or uemeftsad)

pb^ at the Wherehe«se. Fer-

ther. I am quite silre that Hie

Whsfeheuse is not the ei^y record

store that felows this policy. We
weuM appreciate H if Mr. Berg
a^MLaayone elee who haa had
similar eiperienoes would Itarnish

us with mere MormatiQn ao that

we may pursue tids flvther. Be
assured that GALPIRG wlB take

immediate action en tms
•-*—

|auuieni.

CALPIBG

Women's crew has ^heen called the fasteat-

growing sport in the nation. Between San Diego and
San Francisco akme, thsre are at least fourteen
women's crews. Butthegrowth ofWomen's Craw at

UCLA haa been thwar|ad by the Department of

Women's Inleroelleglate Spoetaw

In Fib of 74« Larry Dautfierty took charge of an
ineMperieneitt crew wfatdihy June contended at the

National Women's Rofwhig Association National

Championahipa. Thewindng ceewn

United Stajfces In Burope tliis summer. Last

the UCLA craw demonstrated its potential to

compete in the fhst Olympics to toehide wemen's

readng events, in ifM^ ns en|y ttewomen wevs able
10 place both Ite 4 and • in flnak at the national

fromFrem June of 74 In Oct li,

for iniormatton en salary

acbednling, budget, and scholarships, were

InalatterdatedSeplS.Dr. Miller, Vice CbanoeUor
of Staieaft and Campui Aflahns and Interim

Dbecior ef the DWIS, conHrmiril Daugherty as

conch at a salary of |7i0 (about eoe/bour) , sdhjact

only to Daugherty's signing . the contrac^.

Daugherty replied, atatii« that dds sum was
inadequate and imiiiiiih^ a salary of $»00, ghring

among hie renseiis the stated DWIS goal of im-
proving coediing.

Dr. Miller rspUad to none of the calla Dnngiertj
made untU Oct. 10, when ha told Dautfie|ty tat a
letter waa in the mail, wMcb Dm^metf received

Oct IS. In it Mtfler refUeed Daugbertsr's request and
withdkww the pravious^otter.

Thacrew^atpractleeoBOet lfat€:ieam,OWIS
informed that ^raw hid bean ^'enaoelai nnia
further notice."

On Gfot M, MiUsr told iOm Bloomfiekl, last fear's

team captidn, that Deutfieriar ceeld net be rebfansd

becauaeof "phfloaophicaldUfenaoae.^OnOct 17.at

4:10 pm, Slave llalpern, Ada
to Dr. Mfller, told Jan PaleUbtf^ ttmt It

pussltile to I lull III i ei hiilai eldp fihis If e
was not found. Whan aaked» HalpateTepId IMs coidd

not he dsns hi Daugherty's oai

"philoaophical differeeSea" as the rsaesn far

negotiating. When naked to name Jlieaa iiiieieai

Hidpem wouki neither dlscuBs then over tbe
I

ttuit dey, an earsweman's fatbar asfead Ibe imB
for a eopy of the budget. He waa teU that 11 is

*'confklential."

Untlgned edHerialt replvtant a Nia|erlty opinion ef fbe Daily Bmin Edifsrial

other cohimiit, carleeni and letters represent flie epinien ef Ibe ai

necessarily reflect Hie views ef the EdHerial Beard. IdNarlal Beard

Feetler, editor-ia-cMef; Edmoa Hodman/ nianafbii edHer; David W.^

edHer; Dave ikdea and ^ly Kertt, dty edMsrs; Oary Knell end Kalbleea

edilerial directors; Ed Oali sad S. J. Medlar, staff repieia^aUvst.

.All

rr-

nr

AN malarialt submHIed mesTbe typed hiple-spaca. CohNnns

.-Ibiss, lellert to 40 (SS-space Hne). All malerlal most bear Ibe

aofbers; names may he wHbbdM en reqeest. The Oaihr Brain

and cendente all material. Material exceedinf langfb bmNs bas

beiat pyb llibed. Capy it due at neon two days before

pvblkatiea ef eeymatSrie^ cannot be fuaraateed.

pl>«l|* > I < i»4 J« « ! I IJ . ; ! ' '

«
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Mntven va ae tipped
ef Ibe biAvMpai

pne la.enit
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(CmUbmccI trmm Page S)

How was it that Pres. Miles had
the votes on BOC and didn't do
anything about it? Pres. Miles and
the two other undergraduate
members of BOC were committed
by a resohitioB passed by SLC a^
the beginning of the summer.
That's three vdtes. Pjhesident

Andrea Hill has agreed that BOC
should pick up ^ the charge and
specifically stated that she would
guarantee the three graduate
votes on the issue. Thereby we
arrive at the six votes needed for

psspage. The stipulation that Ms.
Hill put upon the graduate votes
was that the $29,000 be put toward
the running of a program from
which the students would clearly

benefit (not a bad idea). I relayed
the information to Pres. Blile^ and

\

he procrastinated and
procrastinated until finally he did

nothing, agreeing to pay the

|»,000. It is interesting to note

that at the last SLC meeting, SLC
once again passed a resohition

directing their president to try to

get BOC to pick up the

Administrative and Support costs,

and President Miles' response

was that he is not bound by council

resolutions. How can we expect

Chancellor Young and other

administrators to heed student

government legislation if the

student's own President is not

willing to?

Due to space constraints I caii

but briefly touch upon two ad-

ditional issues which should be

delved into in greater detail at a

later date. The flrst being that the

Third World and the special in-

terests through their mandatory

student fees contribute in excess

of $70,000 to student government,

whereas less than $4,500 has been

budgeted on JMrograms that will

have a fMrect affect on these

groups. The second is President

Miles' lack of leadership. Council

meetings are constant tD(-flghting

with very little work getting done.

A recall elections is a vote of

confidence for Pres. Miles. A
signature on a recall petition is no
obligation to vote for or against

Pres. Miles in.„ • vote of

confidence. However a signature

on a recall petition ensures that

the students will find out what
their student government has
been doing and where it is going.

President Miles should adcfreas

the issues and the students should

have a right to know. .
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Case for crews
(Cootlnned from PageS)
On Oct. 21 at 4:00 pm, three

representetives of the crew met
with Miller in the presence of SLC
First VP Diana Mahmud and a

representative from the Om-
budsman's office. Miller an-

nounced that another coach had
been hired, and that he "didn't

wish to discuss the matter fur-

ther."

On Ocl.'23 at 3:00 pm, meeting
was held at which Dr. MiUer in-

troduced the new coach, Martin
Rede, and abruptly left. Crew^

meml>ers distributed a position

stotement, and tried to get an-

swers to their questions. Mr. Rede
was unable, through no fault of his

own, to respond satisfactorily. To
j>i<ptest the DWIS' hiring of Mr.

Rede before rmnlving thft imiMw,
and to demonstrate team
solidarity, the twenty-eight crew
members walked out and

delivered t|i^ signed position

statement to Miller. He agreed to

meet with crew representatives

on Oct. 28, at 4:00 -pm, Ten
members went to Chancellor
Young's ofHce, and were notified

of a meeting between Yoi^ig and
two elected crew members on 3:30
pm, Oct. 29.

Herfi is the Crew's positioQ.

Dtepite the stated^goal of DWIS to

upgrade athletics, a* coach who
has proven his ability was '*not

rehired," contrary to Miller's

statements, ^'. . those
individuals who do assist in the

coaching now and in the future

shall receive fair and equitable

compensation for their services,"

and, *'We intend to support both
(men's and women's programs)

at Icvela thut wilK awnirf} thff

Pianist pie ^
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HEAVE — John McLaughlin, the man
with the double-necked giiitar, leads his

Mahavishnu Orchestra into Royce Hall

tonight. Mahavishnu*s intense, Vir-

tuosic, and rather complex style hat

made the progressive rock group into a

considerable commercial success.

jpianist Jean-Bernard Pommier per-

formed for an enthusiastic gathering at

Royce HaU Saturday night. The program
was an audience pleaser, unless there is an
audience which doesn't like Bach, Moiart,

Beethoven, Debussy or Ravel.

Except for a few high potato, the concert

lacked distinction. M. Pommier is a

talented musician, but until he reached the

pieces by Debussy and Ravel, he subdued

his talent and rendered a moderately

pleasant performance, though btatantly

missing potentially memorable momenta.

I was disappointed to find that the first part

of the program was a warm-up for the

second part
An over-romanticised Interpretafioii of

Bach's Toccata ta D Mi^ opened die

program. Pommier allowed ui to catch g
hint of a light touch and generallsl^pleasing

expression, but he blanketwl the work in

heavy pedaling and weighty arm gesturcr.

. In contNiit to the Bach, Moiart'a SeMfAjn
>ll, K. M^was deUgWiil. It was dear,
^^

delicate and precise. I thought I detectiod

that savoir-faire for which the French are

so famous, and anxiouiUy awaited the next

ielection.

---f

Unfortunately it wfs back to bUnd.
Beethoven's SOMta ta F Majer, Op. le No. 2

could have been excitilig, but it wasn't It

was technically satisfying, but aes-

thetically merely adequate, so I went to

intermission feeling cheated.

The second part of the program was a
giant improvement Debussy's **Chiklren's ^
Comer Suite" immediately demonstrated 3
the performer's affinity for the Frend^

*

impressionists. He created charming
imagfiCwith his lighter-tha»«ir staccatta

and playful approach. Naturglly, Ravel's

rSooattai" had to be great, and it was. Hf
executed a rich and flrey performance of'

this fasdhatfaig work. As a crashing finale

he pUyed Ravel's Alberade M Gradsee.
His taterpretattan was d^u^Ung and hli

eontrel fkwle«r" .v", .'"^- ^jUM^^.ta^' .-*"-•*:

gratified audience went home humming:
the flamboyant Qieme ftrom Alhsrads M
Graelese; M. Pommier weat-teckstagt^

and siffied extiMrmqt fans' programs, and

a somewhat satiafle^ reporter went home
and started typGng.
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Dancers display dramas
. The Martha Graham Ibance Company is

an electrifying example of modem dance

at its best. Selected and trained by Martha
Graham^ perhaps the most influential

figure in modem dance,, the company is

Broken

J.
J

Give to the

Blood Drive

> Nov. 4-8

dothing froM Uberki
T<9hirts and peasant shirts ^^long caftans forwom^M^
marvelous colors and patterns created by ttie artisans of

Liberia. When you wear this kind of clothing, you're ^

wearing more than lust clothes

—

youYe weariijg a work of art.

T-shirts - 9.50

Peasant shirts - 25.00

Caftans - 48,00

,le# Pronfo Market

Help Busf fhe Coit

of Your Next

Beer Bust :^K

sportswear, b revel, ackerman union, 825-7711

open mon-thurs7i 4^-7:30; fri 7:45-6:30; sat 10.4

Students'

There's nothing like a
good, old tratltional

beer bust to get
college parties really

rolling and to help you
with the cost part of

these get togethers.

Pronto AAarket sells

keg beer every day at
low, low prices. Come
in and check out our
stock or we will be
glad fo order your
favorite b^and if we
don't have it on hand.

PRONTO MARKETS
Open 7 em Detty^

lOese Netional, ^tett L.A.
1004S Culver, Culver City

quality performance that UCLA
students have come to stand for."

Only one name was submitted to

Pr. Miller for Daugherty's
replacement. Mr. Rede was hired

despite crew protests oyer
unresolved problems, to wit: the

"phUosophical differences*' had
not been named, no effort to

negoyate Daugherty's demand
was 'Imade, and the ^Crew's
growing national popularity, and
the quality'of UCLA's team, it has
a third class rating at UCLA, tte
crew is not demanding fundUig

equal to that of the Men's Crew.
Nor is it trying to t^ar down the

men's or women's departments. ^

All successful programs withUne
coaches should be supported.

Despite rumors that other
women's crew coaches receive

lower salaries than UCLA's
coach, UCLA should continue to

boost the quality of its women's
athletics programs. UCLA's
pifblicized policy is noted for its

progressiveness. Does the DWIS
intend to support women's
athletics, or not?

>
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well-disciplined in hei^ theWy (A iKV«r lUinr
movement for movement's sake alone, but

rather as an expression of serious

psychological^ themes. Although all the

members of the company are superb

dancers, they never allow dancing to ob-

scure the message oflhe drama itself, but

use it as a medium in which to convey its

meaning. -i-

Last Sunday at Royce Hall^ company
performed three of Marth^ Graham's
classic worlds: ^'Diversion of Angels,"

,'*Cave of the Heart," and *'Applachian

Spring." In these dances one could see all

the things that Martha Graham is famous

for — the stark, almost bare stage, the

revolutionliry choreography (Graham
introduced the "contraction" and the ex-

tremely unballetic use of flexed feet), the

dramatic and expressive style of dancing,

and the heavily symbolic use of important

props. In "Cave of the Heart," what Medea

does with a red strip of ctoth and a violet

shroud-like veil is utterly fantastic.

The program's first piece, "Diversion of

Angles," is something of a prehide to the

two more powerful pieces which come after

it. Yuriko Kimura as the Girl in Red is the

best dancer in the piece and steals every

scene she's in.
»M*»(""

By far the nutot exciting of the three

pieces is "Cav¥of the Heart." This dance is

an interpreUtion of the Greek legend of the

jealous sorceress Medea, who is driven to

murder and insanity when her husband

JMWi teaves liei ft* Uie dauglitci of King

Creon. Ross Parkes is a suitably arrogant

and insensitive Jason, and Janet Eilber as

the Chorus perfectly conveys the anguished

specUtor, helpless but vainly trying to

prevent the tragedy. But it is Takako

Asakawa's performance as Medea that is

the focal point of the dance. At the climax,

the sight of her eerily grinning face as she

peers out from under her veil of insanity is

not something that one forgets easily. She

is a powerful actress as well as an exceUent

dancer — the epitome of the Bfartha

Graham performer.

The famous "Appalachian Spring," with

music by Aaron Copland, concluded the

evening's performance. It is an expression

of Martha Graham's essential

Americanism, and is a simple story of a

bride and groom about to be married in the

Appalachians. s

The Martha Graham Dance Company
will also be performing Oct. 31, Nov. 1, and
Nov. 2, although the programs will be

deferent than the one last Sunday. In ad-

dition, there wiU be a special performance

on-Oct. 9, in which Blartha Graham will

appear in person to discuss her art and
tedmique.

—Cathy Seipp

.4IE1ie THEY ARE — IJberty \Nllllams

and Tom MaxweN cenfratulate Terry

Bole en wHrnlng the Miss OreundNiifi

eauty ^ateaiif In a falie-eH hy
iatlflcal jrovue Oreendllms ptaylng

feniernMi'at neon in Acicennaa."
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FREE -
Apartment

Rentiil

SERVICE
SCAN-A-PAD represents
owners of thousands . of
available apartments
throughout Los Angeles and
the Valley.

Just call u^ and we'fl find one

'" ^ " FREE

Coll

879-5060
or

477-1221

Ccilendar: Oct. 30 through Nov. 9
X*"*'

Wedaesdqr, Oct 30

MaliavisiiRi Orchesba in Royce

Hall/ 8:30. Tickets $6.50. $5.50.

$4.50.

GreaadliRi Madripl Siagm in the

Gypsy Wagon area at noon.

niURSMY, OCT. 31

GfteadliRCi, satirical theater group, in

Adierman Union Grand Ballroom,

noon. Admission is free.

Rahert SUiiwwi. pianist, performing

two American sonatas, noon in

Schoenberg Mall. Admisiioa is

free.

with Elisabeth Schwarztopf and

Otto Edelman. S.Oa. in Dickson

T 2160. $2.00 ($1.00 shidents).

*-•••••••»*< »••«•» '••••«• » *i» »i>

FRIDAt, NOV. 1

HefnaiNisthiri **Dar SdMid|a^ will

be the subiect of dieRMtic

readings (in German) in 121 Dodd

Hall. 3:00 pm. Admission is free.

Martha Grilia« DMce OanpMy m

Royce Hall. 8:30. Tickets $6.50.

$5.75. $5.00. $4.25 (sbidentt

$2.50).

as DaiR in 'East of Eden" aRd

'Rebel Without a Cause."

Ackerman Union Grand Ballroom,

9:00 pm. Tickets $1.00.

SimiiMY, NOV. 2

"^ntk CoRtafy EaiipaiR Cawpn iw iR

RMrka,** a concert featuring the

prototype of the UOA Fesbval

Eeatmble. SchooRberg Hall. 8:10.

Tichets $5.50 ($2.50 rtudoRts).

i

Rtartba talMRi OMe CawpiRy m
'Xlytemnestra." Royce Hall. 8:30.

Tickets same as Friday night.
^

*1I iRChy RtaR," a film starring Malcom

MacDowell. in Ackerman" Union

Grand Ballroom. 7:00 and 10:00

pm. Tickets $1.00.

SIMMY, NOV. 3

Esterittiy Qeartil in a program of

Purcdl. Telemann. and Moiart

Schoenberg Hal). 8:00. Tickets

$650 ($2.50 students).

f
Theater Company. 1:30 and 3:30

in Royce Hall. Tiekall are $2.00 for

adults. $1.50 for children.

/:

TUESMY, NOV. S

^ ieniww, Cijun fiddler-singer and

author of "Louisiafia Man«" Royce

Hall. 8:30. Tickets $6.00. $5.00.

$4.00 ($2.00 students).

_ cellist in a recital in

Schoenberg Hall. noon. Admission

is free. i

meizo-seprano and teRor. in Royce

ttall. 8:00. Tickets $7.50. $6.50.

$5.75. $5.00 ($2.50 students),

fiiilal,'' a billet for

by the Pecific Ballet

WEON£SIMV, NOV. 6

UCU Striif QMrtat in its first concert.

8:30 Rm in Schoenberg HaM.

DV. 7

;** by the Berlin Thifllv.

3choiRbirg Halt 8:30. Tichats

$5.00. 14.90 ($2.50 stMdiRb).

UCU ka CRHRiMi 4t Schoenberg

IMl. noon. AdmissieR is frei.

FRIMY. NOV. •

Royce Hall. 8:30 Tichih $8.00.

$5.25. $4.50, $3.75 ($2.50

studeets).

Nayl MiR in SchooRberg HeU. 8:30.

Tichats $2JO (studMs only).

SATURMY. NOV. I

Niak fiflRMM. MWit iR a nfiM iR

Royce HaU. 8:30. Tichats I7J0.
$630. $5.75. $5.00 ($2.50

SIRRilllS;.

Nabifla 9e^, offanist, Ir the Rnt off

the NeoR OrpR RidM Serin.
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TOfiO lA BR[A IHfAlRf

. . . Greek, Japanese. Chinese,

Portuguese. Swedish. Ifthe language exists,

we at Alouette can teach you to speak it.

In private, one-to-one classes, with a friendly

native of the country whose language vou

want to speak as your teacher. We offer

courses for business and industry, too, with

teachers trained to teach the specialized

languafle and vocabulary of many fields.

We d Hlce you to compare us with that other

school, so please call us for a free sample

lesson. Well behapp^ to talk your language.

SPANISH
GERRAANnwANmm.
RliSSIAII,^flfei3376

In an age of machines

and numbers, a room
• • •— •

.

.

full of laughing, crying,

staring, grimacing.

bellow ing, touching,

.A.
gawking people must

be something unusual.

SANDY'S SKI RENTALS

>.'> >*

»

Complete rentol pkg
-' (skis, boots,

poles, bindings)

89.88

without boots 69.88

2043 Westwood Blvd.

Thurs, Fri, Sat Oct. 31, Nov. 1, 2

noon - 9:00 474-6935
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GIANT
SUBMARINE

15<l^
discount on any
Glanf SopI

with thjs coupon

gooci thru 1974
^

SEPIS 10968 Lo Conto, Wostwood
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By Charics Devid Breoks in
and Howard Pomer ;^

' DB SUff Writer*
''-

Madie Norman looked at one d
the 19 students in her Creative

Workshop and said: "Recall a

moment 19^ your life when some
loved one died. Recall the

moments before and the moments

.

after.'*

The eyes and throats of 19

people began to well up, and a
i

)

^.

1

apparent in the room. Though the

cause may have beeti artificial,

the emotions were very real.

The Creative^^Workshop
Program, under the direction of

Norman, a member ol^ the

Theater Arts faculty,

twofol(l.purpose. It gives'

and actressin an opportunity

sharpen their skills, and gives'

human beings a chance to sharpen

Hheir sensitivity.

Though many of the workshop's

activities are related to the acting

trade, Norman and her student

assistant, Norman Wilsoii, feel

that the workshop will help

students express themselves in

any area where people come into

contact with one another. Nor-

man, an actress hersdf, said

'Teople can use the workshop to

enhance their own growth and
development."

Ms. Norman starts lier-

workshops exactly at four o'clock,

and starts by getting everyone

relaxed, at which point she gives

them the agenda : "We wiD do cold

readings (readings done from a
script seen for the first ttme by the

deader ^ a commooh audition

procedure), sense memo^ (total

recall), touch (recalling an object

in size and weight), fed and taste

(recalling a^night chill and the

taste of a hot cup of coffee). She

works to establish a sensitive and
expressive atmosphei^e, and
overcome deeply ingrained

behavioral inhibitions.

Jhe program will work wit

writers to write scripts for

productions the program wishes

to promote. Wilson said, "We are^

trying to get this workshop started,

to create writers, actors, and
actresses for a possible produc-

tion. Many attempts have been
made in the past to get a workshop
like this going at the university.

This year Ernest Dillihay, Madie
Norman and myself dedded to

start it and keep it going. **

f
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'Everyone laugh, cr^, and
T react in a natural way," she en-

} cour&gM IM group. Why Should a

; man not cry? Because he is 1b

! man? Not so: iiman is a human
i being just like a woman or a

rr child." r

Wilson added "This concept of a

man not doing what is natural is

T false. We can <^lore laughing,

crying and feeling, and no one will

be made to feel guilty. The
Creative Workshop program is

I good for exploration before and
t after the experience. We can

observe the building emotion and
the reaction afterward."

'l*-:

The exercises done in th#r:

workshop are both physical and.^

emotional. There are facial

"calisthen^" that consist of.

grimaces, stretched lips, raised

eyebrows, and other motions
designed to correct problems
peculiar to the stage or public

speaking. The actor must be able

to put his face to complete use,

- must be able to open his mouth
•^ and form perfect dicHoii, and
.;^r.must be at once studied and

natural in expression.

There are diaphragm exercises

(largely a great deal of booing and
'hawing) that teach how to project

from the proper area by getting

wind through the diaphragm.

Oddly enough, an actor's face and
voice can get worn out during the

course of a fuU-length play, and
endurance plays no small part in

sustaining a performance. .^

There are intellectual sen<^

sitivity studies as weU. Norman
^cplains that **they are done for<

concentration, learning to listen to

one to one another, looking at one

another and really noticing."

Sometimes ttipiknts are marif tn

to it. The creative parson must
first be an obs^^ant person. And
as Norman and Wilson are quick

to point out. these qualities that do

iunnuch for the actor are

necessary in the sensitive human
being.
' Most of the people in the

Workshop are students of acting.

Phillip Sisson, a graduate student

in Theater Arts, found the ap-

plication of the workshop lessons

to be both immediate and long-

term. "I'm in a play in which I

play a drug addict named
Melvin," he said. "Hie workshop

can help me explore the life of a
drug addict and I can work out a

few things that wUl help me
devekip my character. I feel

working with other people in an
actor's workshop wOl help me
become a.beUar
tist." , t^t-Kf

5

be conscious of the location and

; disposition of every part of their
'
bodies, and thus are made aware
of how they look to anot)ier per-

son. In another exercite, two

people look at each other^ then

turn away and try to describe

each other: face, eyes, ck>the8V

hair. The idea is that one must
learn to notice before he can

react. The actor must watch and

listen actively, because his whole

art depends on reactions to the

things around him. He must be

able to note the mood and respond

Jan Ellen Jones, a senior in

theater arts, said "I'^n here

becauw this is finding m^#f • I

can Observe people, aikl people

are what life is all about. I want to

be an actress, but I feel I need to

know all about myself before I

attempt to play someone else."

^ Judy Rubhiger, a Mast^ of

Pine Arts major in acting, pointed

put that activity is importafit to

actors.

, "An actor must work kt his

craft constontly, fand must be

ready to perform aol the time. The
workshop is a way of keeping you

working. I can work out problems

«s I explore them. .

^ The predomUiance of student*

actors in the program is to be

expected, especially at this early

stage, but WUson emphasizes that

thp wnrkshnp "is open to all

students, ii^ all areas, although

there wiU be screenhig to deter-

mine the level of workshop you

can join. Our job is to develop the

program to its fullest." ^ iv--

Dillihay, the program's
manager, can see expansion of the

^program in the near future. "We
wouMTtike to do community work
too/out we have to work to reech

that stage." For now, the

workshop remains a student af-

fair. Interested students need only

come to MacGowan HaU 1330

WedneiMlays at four o'ck)ck.

.^

UNITEQ
NATIONS

;^hirley's singing shines
"^«,-
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BE A DELEGATE TO A WEEK-LONG
SIMULATED MODfeL UNITED NATIONS
CONFERENCE IN APRIL, TAKING PLACE
IN ANAHEIM AND NEW YORK CITY.

ApphcQtlon Deadline: Friday n
,
QBIENTATION MEETING
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If there were ever any doubts that Shhrley Verrett ^

was a proper choice to open UCLA's new "Great

Voice Series," they were quickly, firmly and per-

manently laid fo'H^t last Friday.

Pu| briefly, the Los Angeles-bom meizo was
magnificent. She overcame some initial difficulties

with volume (for the first few bars of Pergolesi's

"Confuse, Smarrita"^ first selection,Verrettwas

overshadowed by her accompianist) and later; in a

presenUtion of Black spirituals, her handling of the

syncopdiion and blue notes seemed very tense. Both -

problems were minimal in such a delightful

evening.
• Vehrett began the recitol with three selections

from Perfolesi, the 18th Century Itelian. By the end

end 6T the "D* amor Tarcano ascoso," she was
displaying a rich resonant lower register, a

seemingly effortless upper register, and she had the

moderately-sized but enthusiastic audience firmly

within her grasp. The final Pergolesi selection,

**Serbi ThiUtto fede," left the audience buzzing at

her vocal pyrotechnics. The piece demanded a

briUiant sound, huge range variatiooi and

excitement. Verrett delivered on aU counts.

\\

IT Abandoning the bright Italian sound for the

darker tones of Gustov Mahler also proved to be

easily within Verrett's grasp. The closed,

introspective "Nicht Wiedersehea" from "Das

Knaben Wunderhom" came off as truly tragic.

Strauss' "Befriet" ckMod out the scheduled first

half of the recital in grand style. Verrett resisted

every tempUtion to give more than what the piece

demanded So tasteful.
'

The highlight of the second half was a sparkling

"Una voce poco fa" from Bossini's "Barber of

Seville." She filled Royce with a sound that brought

the4iaU down to intimate proportions and the

audience onto its feet in a thunderous ovation.

Verrett returned to the stage again and again for

encores. She brought her listeners back home with a

rendition of "My Soul is a Witness," anodier

spiritual, and in "The Water Is Wide," managed to

achieve that rare intimacy with her Usteners that

creates memorable performances.

Warren Wilson proved himself a capable

companist.

i
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STUDENT JOB
lYPlSr WANTEDU.

ryl%>H '

j^:

7-1 pih— MondirifjFrMo|r

$2.Sf/hr.
:v^^

-ji.*i

Tp WorkM Campus Mtwipiptri -

APPLY ASUeLA PIIISONNELOPPICE
KERCKHOPP NALL MS.
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RI^Ei-^Jamet Oean,

imitatitd actor ol the

ihortllvei

Is fealuretf In

mudi-
of Ms

three fllmi: "East ef tdeii" and "Heiel WNIieat a

Cavte" in the Ackerman Orand iailreem Friday.
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Wpm a bite awaV

THE ALL AA4ERICAN BURGER#
1500 Westwood Blve. 4«locks South of Wilshire ^
Enjoy One Free 10 oz. Cup Of icetlold Coca Cola

with This Coupon,

**COCA COLA" and COKC" arc r«9lst«r«d trad«-markt which identify th«

i
,1

h-. t

.A-«K«« >i *

lUTO A INSURANCE
Now in Wottwood Vlftogo ro smrvo fouboffor

•r«f

I

ColkfiP Student Insuroncp S^rvicp has just

spent 8 years^rklng virlfh the auto Insurance Industry to prove

that college students deserve better rates. Now, armed with

student discbunts from 3 top-rates Insurers, we find we can often

save students as much as 35% on theltsingle car policies. Multi-car

rates are also available.

1072 Gayl«y, Suit* 6 LA, Calif. 90024

T«l*pl(oii« 477^2548 for a fr** quotation.
.,

Noiiondafn-Hancock Inturonco Agoncv \rk.

Agont* for COLLEGE STUDENT INSURANCE
SERVICE. INC.

*<

I

¥. '•

'«,-•'-.

XT '

^ t-:x;

u^

iPlid Advfr)ittmtnt -r

f Student Health
•I Insurance yf>'

•'*>

Enrollment by #iall only for Studsf^ Accident Sickness In-

surance at bargain rates for yeerself A ^ia ilflsd dependents wUI

ckMS Oct. 31 . Broad coverage offering, hoepHotr accidental deaMi,

sm^h ambulance, ft out-patient beneflH on a wortd-wtds basis

In 1 convenient policy.

, For Informational application, csnfact the Insurance Officer at

the Student HeaHh Office OS-YiS*.

Mall all applications to:

Student Insurance,

UCLA Studsnt Health Service,

L.A. CA 90024.

Vi
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(Continued from Page 4)

—"M«fs of all Saints/' with

Cai^inal Manning, Archbishop of

Los'*Angeles. Noon, ^4ovember 1,

Janss Steps.

—"International Folk Dan-

"clnfl/" lessons 8-9 pm, danclng^t>r*

request 9 pm -midnight,

l^vember 1, Parish Hall, St.

Campiis Events CampT
Alban^s Church, 5#0 Hilgard.

Free.—"Revolutl0ftary Student
Brigade/' car pool to anti-Ford

demonstration at Century City. 5

pm, tomorrow, front of AcKer-

m^n. rree.

—"Wicked Wizard of

Washington/' a sicit. Noon and

K'

I

If you will be applying to

LAW SCHOOL
before 1978, you should attend the

PRE-LAW SOCIETY

General Meeting

Wednesday, October 30

Noon
Kerckhoff Hall 400

* » '

m^

• •^.•^•t^ •^^ W.*tt"^ •

<3 WILDWOOD PRE-SCHOOL
a stimulating learning

ENVIRONMENT
A GREAT PLACE TO BE

664-^—
Under New Management

again at 12:30'^pm, today, Royce
Quad. Free. * ^.

/

FILMS
' —"Autobiography of Miss Jane
Pittman," starring Cicely Tyson.

8 pm, tonight; International

Student Center, 1023 Hilgard.

Free. ' . '}

"

—"James Dean/' "East of

Edtfh" screens at 7 pm, "Rebel
Without a .Cause" stwws at 9 pm,
Noveml>er 1, Ackerman Grand
Ballroom. $1.00.

—"Third World Films/' from
Iran by D. Mehrjool. 7 pm,
tomorrow, AAeinltz 140^. Free.

.:s

concerts;
» "^"Robert Stevenson," pianist,

will perform two historic

American sonatas: David Stanley

Smith's "Sonata, Opus 82" and
Edward Alexander AAac Powell's

"Sonata, Opus 45." Noon,
tomorrow, Schoenberg Hail

auditorium'. Free.
]—"Pamela Graham/' first

performer In the Coop series. ^4

pm, tonfiorrow. Ackerman A level

(Coop). Free.

—"Groundling MadjMgal
Singers," first oerfdrmance of the

Gypsy Wagon siries. Noon, today,

Gypsy Wagon area, north cam-
pus. Free.

• ,• f «»£» «^ ' 'r
:^"- ^^•— *-.».- "

$EMINARS^
-^—"ArchaiMlogica I Dtcipher-

ment/' Dr. E.J.W. Barber,
assistant professor of linguistics

at Occidental' College will speak. 8

pm, today, Franz Hall 1178. Free.

—"Maud Russell/' journalist,

will discuss "New China Today."

A 30-minute film will be part of

the presentation. 12:30 pm,
tomorrow. Life Sciences 2147.

—"Mechanics and Structures^/'

UCLA Professor L.A. Schmit will

discuss "Efficient Structural
Optimization via Approximation
Concepts." 3 pm, today, Boelter

Hall 8500; Free.
—"The Myth of Reverse

Racism," a discussion of the De
Funis and Bakke suits by a

graduate student member of the

ponrmlttee Against Racism.
.^Jiloon, today, Ackerm«h 2412.

—"Matiiematlcs CotkMiuium/'
Professor David Sanchez will

discuss "Competitive Species and
Harvesting." 4 pm, tomorrow,
AAath Science 4000.

—"Computer Science/' Dr.

, Glen Langdon, IBM research staff

member, will speak on "The
Logic Design Process in the Real

World." 5 pm, tomorrow, Boelter

Hall 3400.

-"Biochemistry/' Dr. Robert
C. Warner, professor of

Biochem Istry, wfli discuss

"Transcription of Azotobacter
Phage DNA: Salt Dependent
Equilibrium between $teps in

Initiation." 4 pm, tomorrow, CHS
33.105r

—"James Moore/' Director of

the Swedish Ballet, will speak on

'Traditlohs' of Swedish Ballet."

Noon, November 1, Women's

Gym 208. Free, seating limited.

—"Materials Department/'

Professor Kanhl, engineering and

applied science, will discuss "The
Crystallography of AAartensltIc

Transformation." 2 pm,
November 1, Boelter Hall 8*.
—"Women and Revolution/' a

member of the Spartacus Youth

4»ague will discuss the origins

and the oppression of women.
Part of the class "A/^rxlsm and

Revolutionary Stfjategy." Noon,

November X Ackerman 2412.

Free.
'

—"Management/'^ Professor

Steven A. Lippman will discuss

"Job Search in a Dynamic
Economy." 1-3 pm, November 1,

QSM 2317. Free.
— "Alt^ert Sonnenfeld,"

professor of French and com-
parative literature, will speak on
" Phantasm es et Creation Lit-

teraire" (in French). 2 pm,
November 1, Haines Hall 220.

Free.—"Olga Rodriguez," Socialist

Workers Party gubernatori»l

candidate, wHI speak. Noon,
todayr'Meyerhoff Park.

.«rV

>-:y<

;^^J*<

bd QircdmeiQ&hi^
Invites you to become a
card carrvine member

!

4

-i

MEETINGl^ 'fr^:^—"Pre-Law Society," getwral

meeting, new nriembers welcome.
Noon- 2 pm, today, Kerckhoff Hall

400. :^_^i - -^<.,-

—"Ttie Movie Lovers," never
closed to new members. 1-2 pm,
today, Rblfe Hall 2222.

—"People for-^ Ftournoy," open
to the public. 3-4:30 pm,
tomorrow, Ackerman 2408. ^"-^r-

.^."Gay Students Union,"
Halloween party, social gathering

(Continued on Page 1^ )

SEXY Mechanics
NORIP-OFFS!

Freo Loon Cars

Froo Towing

volktwag^n

i_^-
f^ii

4-'

CorS^rvic*

A.l

VW
Our Pric*» Ar* L(Mv«r1

A - 1 Auto ServH^e

79S7 Von Nuys BlvJ!

71/2bikt.So.ofRo*co«

. 2^ Hour*

^ ^ *.:-

comeio
& hi-fi

127 WESTWUI ILVi., L8S JUWELES 98824

STUDENT DISCOUNT MEMBER*

•••iP!*'

.:^J^<

iilino: oiniscitii Id iiszoniit \xs\z%\\ snlio limicliiis scnlan csin ns;

ncsinllio (»l «iciilini linochun tiioh nilcsii ii^tMnli i ,.

I

...''^'4;

\

u

UH

•b'E

' -^i

Vivatar Racing Poster to

the First SCO Registrants
'N ^
4-^

S^
^•-| ••»*

XSf^ *-^ List Price

KODACOLOR
•C-110-12

KODACHROME
KR-135-20
KM135-20
KR 135-36

KM-135-36
BLACK & WHITE
PX-135-36

TX135 36

$1.50

1.W

On Campus
Store's

Price

%

im.

BeLAIr
Members
Prtcfr '

Lit

JL£L

(^
'1.

—

Jji:^

' ^
comcro & hifi

927 WOstwood Blvd, Us AngclM 90024

1/2 Block Sof UCLA In Wostwoed
' " "* (213) 477-9549 or I79-94U

Hours : Monday-SuMUiy 9-4 Parking Validatod With Purchase

i

CLASS
NOTES

Notos on the following Fall Coursos aro
available t¥fo days after each lecture.
Individual class notes available at 7X per
lecture. Each set for the quarter is Sl.tO

including tax.
Anmropoiogy 11 — Sever
Anttiropology 10*A — Meighan
Anthropology 142 — Snyder
Art 50 — Downev
Art 104B — Pedretti
Art HOC — Werkmelster
Astrotiomv 3 — ^lavec
Bacteriology 110 — PIckeH—^ - . -.

Biology lA Biale
Biology lA Simpson
Biology IB—Tt>ompson
Biology 1W—Mespenheidtf

Biology 132 — Siagel ^^ '"

Biology 171 EcKert /' •

Chemistry 3A — Nicol. McMUtan
Chemistry 21—Gladyti.
Chemistry 22 — West
Chemistry 153 — Atkinson —
Classics 142 — Lattimort .

... Economic l — La Force
Economics 2—Sowell
Economics 10—Shetler
Economics 100 — Cl>«n
Economics lOlA—Shetler
Economics 101B—Bang , Lindsay
Economics 102—Jones
English 104 — Durham
English 115 ^ Durham
Oedgraphy If1 — Logan
History IC — Symcox

_^lstory lA — Burns
-— History 100 — Rail

History IMA — Wastman
History 1240 — Bolle
History 12SA — Ehrat
History ia»A - Shaw
History ITS — Worthman -

History 171A—Hash
HItfory I71C — Sklar
History 172A — Gatall
History 174A — Coban
History 177A Howa
History 1S1 — Yamall
Philosophy 4 ^ HMI

. PhikMophy 21 ~ Vast
Phllsophy 31 — Lavy
Psychology 10 — Ptaiffar
Psychology 15 — StaN
Psychology 110 — Allan
Psychology 115 — StaH
PsycfMogy 133B — Tymchuk
Psycttology 135 — Ravan
Psychology \n — Walnar
Sociology 194 — Sabagh

Wo c#rry Monarch Notes,
Coiiaga Notes. Cliff Notes,

and other study aids.
For additional

call or come in

t
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(Continued from page It) -

only, 7:30 pm« tomorrow,
- Ackerman 2408. Freev^.,:^^ ,

- _'HJCLA Dance-DHII Team/'
3-5 pm, today and tomorrow* iMict

to pool in \M>men's Gym. 1
->" Departmental Academic

rlAHairs Council/' open to all

students interested in

representing your department in
~ faculty meetings. 3 pm,

f4ovember 1, Ackerman 240i. —
—"Body-Life/' fellowship witti

Chrl^tiaris at UCLA. 7:23 pm,
November tr Campus Baptist

Chapel, 66ft Levering. "^

—"Anthropology/' the Un-
dergraduate Students Association ^
of this department meets noon, •

today, Haines Hall 304.

— "Chinese Students
Association," 3: 30 pm , tomorrow,
Campbell Halt3232 (Asian student
lounge).

—"Lesbian Sisterhood/' 6:30

pm: potluck, bring food,. 8 pm:
meeting^ 9 pm: coffeehouse,,

---Novemk)er 1, Powell Library 90.

URA
—"Today's Actlvitiof/' Sports

Car, 3-4 pm, AckermaiT Unlpn
3564. Ski Team, 3:30-5 pm, Kec
Celiter. Galaxy, 4-11 pm,
Ackerman Union 3517^ Judo. 2-5

pm, AAac B 146. Conservation
(film-"The Way of a Trout"), 12-2

pm, Ackerman Union 3517.

Fishing, 12-1 pm. Men's Gym 102.

J— s , ^ -• > *._ I
- '

j5
Yoga of Awareness, 7-8:30 pm, —-'Mnternftional Internship student in ctiemistry. "^

Go, 3-6pm, AAath Sciences 3915D. Ackerman 3517. Transactional Program/' orientation meetinf v —"Church Activitlet AMa/' to ^
Figure Skating, 8-10:30 pm, Santa Analysis and Gettalt for today, 3 pm at EXPO. Application work with youths and adults In ttie jq
AAonica Ice Chalet. Air Rifle Everybody, 7:30-9 pm, Ackerman deadline: h4ov«mber 8. Watfs area. C
Pistol, 3-5 pm. Rifle Range. 2408. Science FictkMi, 7:30 pm, . ,^ —"Tvfor/' for a 15 yMr old S
Shooting.Rifle, 1 pm. Rifle Range. Boelter Hall 3760. Gettalt Group, ^^ Vohmteer Oppprtvnitiea EAAR girl In counting change and
AAountaineers, 12 noon, Moore 7-10 pm/ Arch. 1143A. Transac- .^ —"TutorV for 4 hi^ >chool jelling timq.

Lawn. Hatha Yoga, 5-6:15 pm, tional Analysis. 7:30-9:30 pm, .

'-•"'^ -
• .; '•

'

.
,

Women's Gym 200. Indoor S^cer,
8-10 pm. Women's Gym 200, teami
Handball, 6:15-8 pm. Women's
Gym 200. / , -ur f .r

, EXPERIMENTAL COLLEGE
Wednesday Classes

Ackerman 3564.

' EXTENSION
Today's LecturtI

AAedteval AAagic and Alchemy,
7-10 pm, Haines Hall 39. Ten-

^ _, ^ 4-derness and Nurturance, 8-10 pm.

Correction 'oC Stutter-''* Oodd Hail 147. Levers of Power, 7-

Ing/Stammering, 7-9 pm, GSM 10 pm, Oodd Hall 121. The Future

3357C. The Films of Laurel and of the.Story Teller In American

Hardy, 7:30-9 pm, Botany 325.

Insight Into our Implicit Cultural

Philosophy, 7-9 pm, Bunche 3150.

Letters, 7*10 pm, Dldison Art
Center 2160.

EXPO CENTER
African Social Life, 7-10 pm, Rolfe (For information of apptications,

3135. Introduction to Paraphytlcs, visit Ackerman A913, or call 825-

7-9 pm , Royce 162. Biology 30: The 089^1 .

)

Biology of Cancer, 7:30-9:30 pm,
Moore Halt 100. Non-Sexists Love

v^»

^ ' Applications Available

—"Model United Nations,"

V ^
Th« Athletic D«pcrtm«nt

1 547 WMtvrood Blvd.

Los Ang*l«t 473-6467

' Discover NIKE, ttiMi pick a Winner.

NIKE athletic Shoes— batketbair cross country, football, tennis

track, wrestling, casual. .-t, .

^ .,

'Running apparel — shorts, sport suits, socks. Champion shirts ^:

Printing — decal, lettering and numeral application available.

,jy?-

1

i

1.
MFGR'S FABRIC OUTLET

WHOLESALE AND BELOW

:^- Prices

"THE YARD
^CHTICK"

OF
< WESTWOOD

VILUGE

For th* mott uiiwaual

, -fabric* ,. ;.

— trintt _
/ • - dropory-

— rwTtnonft

1006 BroKton GR7.0880

For WMHOood IhmUrm -

and Friendship Relationships: week-long conference in New
HowToand Let's. . ., 7:30-10pm, York; or Anaheim. Deadline:
Ackerman 2408. The Art of In- Friday. Or fentat ion meeting:
^entlnlg, 7-10 pm, Kinsey 230. noon, tgday, EXPO, Ackerman
Cosmology 1, 7:30-9:30 pm, A213. *

Kinsey 247. Intermediate Gay —"Government Internship
Studies, 7-10 pm, Life Science Programs," summer internships

2142. Beginning. Backpacking, in Washington, D.C. or
7:30-9:30 pm, Kinsey 151. Gays In Sacramento; winter quarter
History, 7-10 pm, Kinsey 184. internships In Los Angeles.
Selling Business and Personal Orient«tlon meetings Tuesday «t 3

Idea^, 7-10 pm, Boelter 5440. ' pm, or Wednesday, November 13

Dranva Workshops 7^10 pm, AAen's at 4 pm, Ackerman A213. ^
Gym 201. KundalinI Yoga: The ^plication deadline: «^veml9er 13^

:.^/-f -»v T
i2t>t!L--~~^ W.t

MARTIN LUTHER
A full lengthf award vidmiing, Documtflitary lilm «r Rtfarmatleii

History. ,.j. .-V---

i Thursday evening, Oct 31tt
^v^r ^ ;PM Knudten KIttll 1280

-

Luthera'hCampucAAInlstry -

—

URC Programs
^

.t I

f

NEW
IN WESTWOOD

'-J

p€ttt^<ii€Ue*4

^ SPECIALIZING IN

MILITARY MINIATURE! and
AIRCRAFT, ARMOR, SHIP
PLASTIC KITS .

ALL MUUOH MANOS • BOTH
FOROGN AND DOMfSTIC

• MICRO SCALE DECALS
• PAASCME AIRBRUSHES
• IMRIi/RSISLEY. HOQUIL.

HUMBROi. PACTRA PAINTS

• BOOKS, MAGAZINES
Qod ACCESSORIES

• DREMa TOOLS
• UNIMAT
• H-O 8 N TRAINS

• STRATfGY GAMES

OLD TOWNE mALL

\ HBttBawthGHiBBlYd

lorroiCB, Caltfdniia 90803

WeSTWOOO VILLAGE

10874 Lb ContB&VBnis

WB8tlo8Jb)gda8,CanB4

WAS AAEANT TO CIRCUIA"CE :i. 'J. '

•-r--

^,̂': ..'f- f' <- »*'

WE ARE NO. J lOLOQiJlpNATiphlJ
:-rii-.

_'V";

,v

tr,- v.:

Last year UCLA students, staff and faculty collectw'more blood than

anybody else In theMATfONI Yet, less than 10% of students participated.

But this year . .jt^-^
—^^ ';";"^';y" 7': ^-^—'-^'-^-'^:^-^ •-

-v .^ .. ;.-r-y
•

•

LU
X
z
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YOU CAN HELP
F^

• \

•It:

-•

n *..,«.:-
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»

Take pride In savfng the countless number of people In need of blood

everyday. Take pride In being |1. ^^^v t •

_^* -\':,^''^.:'7^--:j':''>.

. BLOOD DRIVyE: NOV. 4-a^^?r^^^

Ackerman Union, 2nd f I. Lounpe ''^^,^^J''^^^ Med Center, Student Lounge
10a.m..2:3ap.nf|,h^ ' Tff' Ila.m.-3:30p.m«

orcairx5S612

.«>•.

'.» ^-'

n 'A
'*•>* t^-

/ •
. 7?r',-

FREE SNACKS: Hamburger and Pizza pMipons ;;,*^

Spontored by Student \AMfare CommltBlon of SLC

BLOOD WAS MEANT TO CIRCULATE
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Sfudehf Admlnisfraflve Internship Program
ARE YOU:

Innovative, intelligent, dedicdted, and interested in learning about

administrative procedures :
'^'

. . ^
, . r •

We would like you to apply for a student administrative internship

Applications are now l^eing accepted for the following positions:

.>^

Office of Academic Change
IHousing Office

Lower Division Programs
and others .....

?\cW up apptications in 306 or 309A KH

Applications must be returned by Wed., 10/30 at 4:00 p.m.

I-

mmmimmimrim
Office of the Admlnisfraflve Vice Pres/dent SLC

mmmm
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nylon packs and bags

-T^-^ specially dnstgnnd for stiPilanti ^ ^

These are made for practicality and long wear — waterproof
nylon witli nylon webbing, fasteners and bar-taciced stress
points. The Bellwether labels are reflectoriicid for after-daric

safety. They are available in styles and colors you're certain
to find right for you. ^ ^r

-->--."S^

1. Shoulder book bag-^ 6150

2. Bike pack - 8.95

3. Libriry.pack - 8.95

t^
-i^- -

*.

-»—«•- * "fc-*^-

sportswear, b level, ackerman union, 825-7711

open mon-thurs 7:45-7:30; fri 7:45^6:30; sat 10-4

-•*

Rgndy
iCoBliBHed Irom Pace 14 > X ^^ i

^ V - ^
-^

'

"'"
--

evening. •*Thcre*s a tendency to

concentrate too much on football.

Weeken^p, especially Saturdays
are dedicated to football. Sunday

.^ou sleep til ti^ve and wake up to

every ache in the world.*'
^

Track this year
The past two years having been

devoted to football and school will

Aow find track on the agenda.
**rm planning on throwing the
shot again. It*s very relaxing and
it seems to come naturally to me.
If you fail you have no one to

blame but yourself.'*

Goals tend to lean in the pro
direction, but first come his final

1 •j^ ;
'

iX

L IMPORTANT! ! ! Meeting for

all teams enterin({ 6 person
hasketball tourney, Thursday,
October 31, 4:00pm in Men's
Gym 102. Each t^un MUST
have a repratentative at this

meeting in order to play . Those
iniecested in officiating.

Nwkpfball should also come to

this meeting.
2. The coed golf toumamenr ^

achrduled for .today has been
cancelled because of too few
players.

*"

••^•

-x-L>

1. Jog on out to the IM fiekl on
Friday, November 1 at S:00pm
rUKT'tbe Men's Cross Country
race. The course is 2.1 milet
long.S^ ups will be taken just

prior to the race on the IM
fiekL

two years at UCLA. As a junior^

he'd like to be All Coast or AU Pac-v

8. As a senior. All American. And
then there's the Rose Bowl. In

regard to pro ball, there is a
preference to a local team. **If I

got drafted by Minnesota or

Buffalo Vd freeze on the line.' At

the present time the WFL is too

shaky for consideration but in two

years Randy might be interested.

The next time you see the Bruin -

offense take the field, watch the^-

holes open up, the backs Scam-
pering to score six points and
another UCLA win. Then
remember #51, OLG, Randy
Cross, who's drilling open those

holes for the Roses. ^

Sports
Women's Program

1. Tennis continues today at the

Sunset Courts from 3 until 5

pm. All women who played last

week at 5 : 15 should come tp.Qie

Intramural Office oi call

X53360 for the new time to

come this afternoon. (Your
time slot was lost with daylight

;ju^vings time!)

^2. Be sure to pick up your

racquetball schedule.
Everyone plays this week aod
your game may be today.

3. Cross country Cuckoos- This

Friday, Nov.l is the Annual
Cross Country Jog. Come out to^ Inti(«mural Field Friday^at

3:00pm and be prepared to run.

Rank amateirs entirely

welcome!
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,-3 -r- Scuba class offered
A Sport Diver scuba course, beginning this Thursday, is being offyed

d^Y^
soul for

.il

'««*/..

;. L.

..^.^1.,

i.^_

^'

tiy the University Recreation Association. The course is designed to
provide divers who have completed the tMisic course with additional
ocean experience. It will run until February 8, 1975.

Some of the types otdiving students will be exposed to include; kelp
diving, rocky coastline dives, wreck diving, and night diving.

This course is now required of all divers who plan to enter the Ad-
vanced EHver Program which will be offered in Winter-Spring quarters.
Entrance requirements for the course are:

1. Scuba Diver certification.

2. Swim 1000 feet with full skin diving gear (no tank) in under eight

minutes in the Men's gym pool.

.
*!. Demonstrate buddy breathing in pool. J
4. Demonstrate a buoyant entry in pool ¥nth full scuba gear.
5. Make a beach androcky entrance in the ocean. t

For further information on this coilrse contact the scuba office in
Men's Gym 218.
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j^ Weekly Football Contest
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RAUL WILLIAMS- WJLLIAM FIKLEY IN BRIAN DE RALMA'S PHANTOM OF THE PARADISE
..,^^^. J ' CO SIMVWK GCOfKC MCIMOU • HAROLD Oft

l^iCFFIKY COIMNW- GCmi 6RMMM AND MTROOU^
EXECUTIVt PROOUCCitGUSTXVE BERNE • PRODUCED BY EOVMO R. PRESSMM • NMTTEN AM) DKCTEO BY BOAN DE PMJIA

WORDS AND MUSr BY PAUL WHLIAMS • COLOR BY lOVIELAB • ORKMAL ^M SOUNDTRACK Ofl AIM RECORDS

.;j **, -"

-».

PRMTS BY DELUXE' (&
GALA WORLD PREMIERE THURS. 8:30 PM

JOIN THE nSTIVITIES BEGMNNINQ AT 7M P.M. Come as
your favorite, phantom to the KMJ Halloween Costume Party.
Caah prizes; for the weirdest, most outrageous costum*...
everybody eligible. Rock stars and celebrities! Music! Lights!
Three of yout favorite KHJ DJ's *n person.

""^^^mlT^S^^^^ I
NATIONAl^^
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GamesfbrWtekeiidoffNov.i *

. Note : Circle name of winningleaiti and write
in numbers of points it will win by.

\JCLA vs. Washington ^
New Orlaans vs. Detroit

--^^

St. Louis vs. Dallas

Oakland vs. Denver ^ M-^

Buffalo vs. New England ^:
Cleveland vs. San Diego -':

"

Houston vs. N. Y. Jets .^ «.

Philadalphia vs. Pittsburgh

N. Y. Giants vs. Kansas City

Minnesota vs. Chicago
* Tiebreaker

•'••••••• •••••«•#

>•••••• t«
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Knlries must be retiinMd toUm Pally Brala efflce.
Kit Hi. by 2:Mp.m. FrM|iy. (Cm catry per person)

Name.

••••••••••••••••••••.••••.•••••••••••••»•.•.,
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jB^f
Qpnoi
474-8108

r1730 Westvraod Bvd
900P4
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!' ' ; mw^^i nm uppB^—14—

:' :A^vamsiNG;omcB
ttoffdihoffvUiia
Phofw: S2S-2221

1 5 «M>rd»-$1 .SO day, 5 cona«cutiv«
ifW9CflofW>SS.OO

PoysBW In adhfvic#
DCAOlMf 10:30AJA.

Th* ASUd> CommufOcaNofw Be«rd fully

suppoflt. th« Uniy«r«lly of CoMfomio't
polky on non-dlacriminoHon. AStmrtMn%
spoc» will not bo Nwdo oooJoWo in ihm
Doily Sruin to onyono xinho di>g lmin1t>
on tno bo«i» of oncMlry. color, nationol
origin, roco, roNglen, or toM. Moiltior
Doily Sruin nor tho ASUCIA
Cominunicotions Soord hos InvoollfBloa
ony of tho sorvlcos o^ortiood or m^
vorti»or» ^^pr«ion>od in tft!a tatuo. Any
porton bolioving tliat,an A»irtl>ii«»nl iM<

thit iMuo vlolotw tlio Boord'ji poliqfuon
non- oiKrlminoflon dolod noroln Miovld
comm%tnIcolo coMfMOkils in wrMne ^ aM
SusinoM Monogor. UOA D«iy Brwin. U2
KorckhoH HoN. 30S ¥Wottwood PIom. loo
Anoobt. Collfomlo 99024. For umiatmnm
wHn housing dlsciliiMnoion otoMmmw
coN: UCLA Houolog Offfko. (213) 823-

4491: Wosttido fmk Housing (213) 473.

3949.

S^rvicii% vJvVtti^AO For Sola
i-

(*03D)
AUTO
or

ifroM o frftondQ (ToSj

it r«to« for thidontt

aobdn W. thoo. S39.7270.
0^457.757^ (ISOir)

EQUAinV^own ond«MMR to o

473^7110. (SO

I
Buy your CAR at WHOLESALE
ANY MAKE ANY MODEL
- NEWOR USED
CALL DAY OR NIGHT:

475-1251«47f.2338

(Waolso Buy Autos)

9KYaOfBXA Brltwinlco HI. Now odltton
diroct from puMlahor. Spociol ttudonl
fwwhy prico. Foul Comon 453-21*9/07^
2100. (IONS)

_ SIDEWALK

4*2'* MKlboord- novor boon uo
S tfodi rw sloroo fopodocfc.

worronty. $00. Don: 709.3000.

7S«itf
-MiBr.

I*

6- Ploco Drum Ml. compWto. ^300 or

offor. Tol: 3594979. ( 10 N 9)

'^v

LETS Socow MHIIenoiroai Tho oomk«g
dMMMion moons nbJhintt but monoy to

rl^^il individuow. S30 m 1 30 o^mningt. (10
O30) t——

—

' .i.-^''

LEAON S«H-Nyp«o«te. Momory, con-
«»w»1lon. ond aludy wHiiout oNorl. John
(kA.. MJL). 470-2407 24 hr». on*.

(UOir)

Oob. IMaWottwoodiM. LA. 479.

TSANSACriONAL AnolyaM * Gotlvlt for
OMorybody (bogon Oct. 9) Achormi 2400
7:30'9pm. Wod. CoMhwo^lhPowgh Doc 4.

< . (1031)

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

RefftfsaaT•••Toa tfignT

CancalMT
Law MontMy Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

Ask for Kan ar Abe

SALE WE ^V
*'1NE ART

PRINTS
Right In front of ttie Students'
Store, Westwood PiMa entranca»
over 1200 different prints,
featuring Chagaltr-ntll, Matisse,
Breughel, Klee, morel 13*25 each
or three for $6.00.

Every day this week!

HAVi CFM Cohrot
oxcoHont prico*. odrOHTor MIko ol 479-
9141 or 473- 1207. (IONS)

SKI boolt. longo fviionft ! 11. I Yr. old.

oxcoHont cond. Coll 270-2506. botwoon 4.

9. John. ....

^

(10N6)

WATM ••d. cowiploto. now. 667.90. 993-

0501. .c . (10O30)

,% AnHAaiVl Mwo Killlohglh coo« br««d
now. 160 or olfor. 559-0943 mk for

Kothio. (ION 5).

j^.

SACKFACK-lorgo cwnptrolb P^-V^^
UMd onto grot condition. Oo^d 4mL
Il«ndyo394%705. (10N1)

1 f-i. ^

KUSTOM f.A. •yttom-ISOl woHmum. 6 -'i^^A^I^
|

cfwnnob. 2 spookor cplunww. ^orlocf ^

oondltton. 0«t|t offor 953-9201. (10N4> ^-.4^

.

$12.00 SilliCTiVf

IF ydw nood holp from o gontio

Etychotogy tlioropltt. coll Mkhool
ochon. 1 .%.. M.A. 470-7»77. ( 16Qlr)

90n»TICATB. rX>M. 321
90212.079-2109

1 iovorfly MM* STANISN spMkliil girl dotlrot
^ l***^' ompioymont In homo (rofo). 473-— 4331/474-3101. (16031)

MUSIC OOYSimd^ffyday pHcot «•
lowor on on fooovdt ond tflkof . .Oton^^ ^"lifto

( lOQlr)

^ COIOII T.V. fMcoNont $1 00. 479-2624. ( i v)

N4)

•^••f

->-f

l^morohousOi FIibo or
Wllthlro. 477.2933.

oN^l^k mob ct. oHorod. •MJ f;?
,
030-1147 o^onmgi. (ll.Hiu-r

6-90.(213)393-7016. (0

WHAT DOES A
BRUEVBEAR
-;; WEAR? :"' -;

For feiiiii8--UCtA t^

shirt, (mesh with collar or

crew neck), UCLA white

sliuris; UC]
covers hii raoquet with a
UCLA racquet cover.

Get these things and
more in Bearwear,

ASUCLA STUDENTS'STORE
ACKERMAN UNION . .^,

HAiW OoMlcol

CoN P«ul. 0377912

MOBILK T^Oilor

(16Qlr)
Mgh r««t to poy. Spoco In tM. 1 br. 39'

$1999. fvo»: 020-7004.

1

kol . no
1 br. 39*.

0204292. (1(>N7J

:onlor, 927 5
$19.

dm
I. LA. mt
1 1601U

oood ports, pidiiip ond doOvory. Nonm
Cydo Ptortt. 397-7000. ( 16O 30)

MCMOf^Y courso $100.00. Oityion
IpI in mimiloo. Scott school.

HMs 272-3327. (ION /.)

Bri{UM il cm ikiri jp are

^irti'-
-'

isTERS-n-ruynBR-TD-nirsi
ArtaiBviMTiiilipt

A LlVllt MMnHi VHB
' r

^XPERT
IDENTIFICATION,

f^ESUME PHOTOS

CAMPUS STUDIO
150 kcrckhoM $0611 xlH

RfNT-A-TV $10 mo. Storoo/HtR: Studont

diKOunts: OoMvo ^ to 9:00. 479-3979.

2393 Wostwood. |( 16 1

RESEARCH
ttMMsandi of topics

r Nbrary fli

RESEAROi ASSSTANCE. Wt
11941 WilsMro Blvd.. Sliito '2

Los Angslos. CoNf. 90025
"

(21 3) 477-0474 or 477-5403

M.t1

TUDCNT INSURANCE
3 DAYS LEFT

[iirollmont by'mall only

I
for Studont Accidont
Sicknoso Inouronco
•t bargain rotts for>
youroolf it quallfM "

dopondofito will clooo
31. Broailoovorogo

Ing, hoopltaL accldontal
doatli, ouirglcal, ambulanco//S^
out-potiont bonoflto > on a
iworldwido KmoIo-^ In dna con-

vonifnt policy. For information &
application, contact tfio

Insuranct Offlcor at ttia Studont,

Hoaltti Offlca •25-1tS6.

Mail all applicatk>ns to:

Studont Insuranco,

UCLA Studant Haalth Sarvica,

L.A. CA 90024

R>iTING, rowriting, proofrooding of
monwttripts. dissortotions. thosos by
oxporloncod writor/oditor. Coll Solly Kur.
390-9054. . (16Qyt)

COIOII do.-kroom o«><)imont.dlchr«l6
hoods-onolviors«provV<^n^l or port.
J»m. V' (ION 4)

SONYTC-99c«ssottor<
otoU $16«plus. Soil $100. 473-1960

z, .. (10O30)

I

N J)

. (313) 964-432). NiMons |i^
OoM 21 DotroH.MMh. 40213. (If.

i
¥tnLL pov cosh l»r

wrocRO^Amortcon
99941936.

or voroio*''

mmmno or not.

(i2Nia)

. -. JS-

I
_fiAMHTON Drotttng tobl#(top
^^"^1--- ^^"'^ mpui«l«d^o»tondlno
fhioi^osoont lomp ond Royol DroftInQ choir
on costors. All llko nowl Pold ovor $200.
Socrlfleo $100. 473-1960 ovos. (10O30)

•ona

.* ..f

or host
. iiisollow l uiiidlltowr-OdOO-

Corol: 470-0021.1
(ION 9)

OiUTirUl Forslon typo
ft. X 4 ft. $30.00. 479-991$
for Oiono, Rm 1093.

VOUi ckonco to brook into Uf tbtwl
f^V^^Bf ffWvw wOiVVOl^VV^W *P0»W1 f w W^V W9999W '

FVfffViV l^P^^niVV ^VWf^^V VwOf V^W^WlmW
Production Pro|oct. 360-9039. (13O30)

ino^* ASR
(10N9)

WATIROiDS
oworontood
467-2969 of

J-^r-^

Sovo 30% on n«w
\9mm $1 Ivos: ID.

or 276-7443. (10N1)

IC9f to Turhoyr Wrttor noods to f90 wdNi

'

tourists ond studonts. fvonino. Jim. 477*
3730, (UM11)

,M, ,.

FOO Solo: Fondor Ocwsmon omp.. top only,

okcollont cond. • '69. $1 25. 473^^^^$. (10
O 30)-- • .--4^^_.

:#
• «-

If you am unoMo to como to our oIKco.

sond for your up-to-dato. l44-p«04.

mM ordsr catalog of 4.900 quality ro-

Dors. Endooo Sli» torcemr
(1-2 days dsNvory Haw)

ItAlO romovod pormonontly sofoly. Stoto

liconsod sloctro lB|iBt, n
jjWast oquipmont-

(duol-oction-mothod). Toors of

•Kporionco. Eloctrelysis Studio. 1633
Wostwood. 477-^ 1 93. (16 Qtr)

*::^^

fc . r

rolotions. About 2 hr., iP^brms $3/hr. Rm
2340 Moth Sci.. 029-1929. (/^

MARIJUANA rosoorch-hoohhy molos 21-

35 to livo in hospitoi 94 consocuttvo doys.
(poys $) UCLA i|>0094. (UNI)

REMOOaa«G by oxp4rt UOA O^d^
pontry. pobitbi^ roavm^
^C«tor: 030-0709. (16

QTR)

100

»r

$2.40

stotlsilcs to

your romiiroihonts. CoN 931-2099
/i*r>»%

MSURANCE for notvsmohofs. Auto. Ilfo ot

discount t oil your insumnco noods.

ViNogo Offlco. Womor Robinson. 1100

Glondon.suito193f. 477:3097. (UQtr)

BODY REPAIR
Ropoiring- outo collision diomono co«#
dowblo vour poin. Tito Oodymon oHor yoil
yoors of Oxporionco in ropoir, in stooring
tfiruins/ co. burooucrotic fog,

QuoNty controHod body Ifromo ropoir.
suporb point, oil cors-ford to Morcodos.
IM Discount rontoloors:rfdo to UC. . •

^CrodH cord your doductlblo, otc.^ Opon vniM 7pm: Sot 9 to 3.

GARY OR RICK, 478-0049
THiOOOVMEN

2320SowtoRo(|uatNo> of ftoo)

.lit!

DRiVM^- dolhfory: 'dry<looning Mundry.
Noot 4pporoncO( must moot compony

f

grooming stondords. Vdid CoOf. drWors
iconso. Know Wostwood. 9 doys 9-3 brs.

orrangad. Apply in parson. (190M))
-».'

PIZZA Rostauront. must Hko
psepla. Rogulor Jons. 026-3969. (11N9)

GNU- countor dry clooning. l*ort timo
Hours drrongod. Profor ouporlor
troin. Apply in porson.. Compws
10930 Woybum. (19090)

RENTERS* AUTOMOftlLE
INSURANCE

Church hervKes

EDITING, rowriting. proofrooding of
monuscrlpts . dissortotions, thasas b>

wrltor/o#tor. Coll S«ndy Kur.

390-9P94. (16 Qtr)

VE THIS AOr IT WNX SAVE YOU WHEN

i

WORSHIP with usr UntvOrsOy li

Chopol lOom. ovory Sundoy.
Strothmoro/Goyloy, noor Dyhslro. 470-

9579. IMQUr)

REFRIGERATOR, xbtt c<>ndltlon. $39.00 or
host offor. 462-0014 or Gori Rhoson: 029-
2333. (10O31)

3- woy SRi 300 spookors. Poir sold oow
$300. Two months old. $190. Eaadlftnt.

PI Ooto PU tororlty noods hoshais for
lunciios ond dinnoiv. Mrs. Mory otonloy ot
474-9096. • <19N1)

Gory:.479.1240. (10O31)

DOWNi siooping oogs O locMots. now.
^^i^l^LM A^.I^^B ^^f^^kJ ^.^vA^^^A ^'^.^^^.^^^K W^Ktfkfli^mony siyi^w, awva pncos. ^ompvrv Wfwrv
buying. Scott 994-2970 ovos. (ION 6)

MICROFUMIST^^ ttmo. Minimum of 3
full doys 0:30-9:00 to microfilm mcords In
tho fiold. Must hovo roliotio cor • knew
So. Colif. oroo. Nood rollsMo I dMan-
doblo porson. Will troln. 695-7997. (19N
'•!_: r
PROGRAMMERS, SMALL. DYNAMK.

I firm

CALCULATORS
Tl SRI 0,999.99 SRll, $69.99
T1SR90, w.Coll6Chodi

Point 9C40 ^ $119.99
Ash lor Studont Pricos on
Sony, Uttor. Crolg. Sonyo

PonoaotnC* Typowrttors. oic.

ffT-?Wt

minicc..>putor prodMefs. Only
oxporto

rosumoto : MAWETRON , 21243
Olvd. Sulto 120, Woodlond Hills. 91364

(ItOir)

Main SaN By HaMnf ONim

EXPLORE. oKor contc*
biofoodbock. hypnotis. ion.

, «po«droodin«. CoN Frod at 679-9930. (9

: O30)
T V —
^ FRfE loctur* d»rwon»liotion
•PM "Effoctiv* Intsrparsonc
Coll tho Koldon Contar for

brocKufO 4S6 3030
a

(9Qtr)

.*h

NfWLiTT-^ACfCARO filiCTRONIC
CALCUiATOtS (AND OTNIR iAAJOt
ORANDO) MARK SOOnKO 020-4716.
AnBl6H)0PiML. (10N9)

1973 M.OA TM sforoo 1'

damask f«d. i»ioMont $3900. 173 GYY.
026-7469. (10N1)

MUST soO. small Danish oolga. taiooo

couch, oknost now, wood fromo, choop
doytlmo- 270-0099 out. 299. (I0O30)

PC Rich stool string guHor rosswoad
molwgany/coso brond now bost offor. Lois

9934203 o¥as. (10O30)

for first

HYLAND DONOR CRNTCR
1001 Gaylay Ava., Woitwaod

47M091

129' Wolnvt St

19103: (319 ) 901-

(16021)

|P9V ^^^ '^ 90 /^ Ofl N^0V*f*OV0 SOV^ ^M
oi motor nomo broods. Don't pm

IRkWd ProH. 34»ai 10. (lOOtr)

OLACN ofghan pUppfiM. 9wksold. Roody
11/0174. $100 ooch. CoN NoN or Oomord.
499-3449. (10NS)«

PUiMC bdordbt Group noods oanuiujJi-
work«rs. S«l«rl«d N«urs a-IOa^m
Full/Port tImo. Envlr*nmont«l iLI«rt
Oraup. 074.3690. (19 N1)

^. - ~^
CLERIC typist. Port yno 9 4mf% h
*'^wp«oi. Mcur^^so Tptav so w^ws ssi
^k^^^^p^K ^^M^k^^k ^^MB^^^b Sa^^^^h ^^^.^Aifvv^nKw v^vw^p. ^^ptw^u •mMBL onv
offlco work. 699-7997. (f9Nlfl

->•

4^"

^ <! % .'
.*- i-"^: ^^
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i Part o/ best Bruin Ime in recent history
.

;.r-^.

o

Kickers face Titans tonight
Bruins undefeated so far ^ '

I

—l-r

f'

V

ByPattlSvlUvan
DB8p«ts Writer

Chariie Sdwhrnann propels ijnto

the end zone for six more points

. . . Brett White adds another

coovcrsion . . .dancing. Jumping,

20i«ratiilating. But wait — how
did the darii« ChooChoo sneak

pi^ that defense? The question is

slinply answered : the offensive

tine. Touted as the best line in

recent Bruin history, the UCLA
backs h^ve racked up a high

milei^e total behind it:' Taking

much of tiieq^t is offensive left

guard Randy Cross and justly so.

Durii^ the past t^o months of

gridiron battle Randy Cross has

made hinnself felt by the

opposition. Pkijring offensive left

giHund, he had been in eighty of

ninety plays harassing the enemy
Unebacfcers. At 6*4 \ 237 lbs., he's

easily noticed, but on the field he

becomes one of twelve striving for

a first down.

As a starter for the past two

seasons. Randy has opened holes

for the great breakaway threats of

James McAlister and Kermit
Johnson and is now doing the

same for Chariie Schuhmann.
Wendell Tyler and Russel
Charles. After the recent

Michigan State encounter. Pac41

player-of-the-week and UPI
UniTersity player-of-the-we^k

reaped in by the

migMy tineman. His reaction.

*f
ShellH^hocked. I learned long ago

that linemen are both forgotten

and unnoticed. That UPI award
goes to the whole line. Myfce. Art,

Gene." \

Three years ago this was Just a
dream . Expecting to receive
offers for track scholarships (AD
A|i|erican acclainr in tfiiclf, 1972

Prep State Shot Put champ) they

came roiling in for football.

Joining in the race for Cross with

UCLA were Nebraska, Colorado,

use, and Notre Dame. Having
grown up with an intense dislike

for the Trojans and for the cdd of

Nebraska, the field narrowed. But

as the recruiting war raged.

Coach Terry Donahue of UCLA
became more persistent than

anyone else. **It came to the point

that I saw more of him than oif my
parents. U a person could be that

enthusiastic about a place it had to

be good.'

Hi^ school record

Coming from Crespi High in

Encino, his freshman yea^ was
not as difficult for Cross as It is for

somcTplayers. At Crespi he %a8
coached by a former Bruin of the

Beban era, Steve Butler, who
uUUzed the UCLA drills in his

practices. Playing at Crespi as a

defensive teekle. Cross earned a
berth on the All Camino Real
League team and was chosen as
an' offensive teekle for the San
Fernando Valley East-West All-

Ster Game. Leaving Crespi also

found him in possession of the title

of Stete Champ in the shot put.

Sterring on the 1972 Junior

Varsity as a guard, ChMS also

suited up for Varsity action. As a
sophomore he shared the center

position with Art Kuehn, storting

five games. 1974 brought an early

scare. During a pre-season
scrimmage, while guanfing Tim
Tennigkeit on a draw play Cross

felt, a sudden snap. What was
feared to be a broken flbia was in

actuality a torn muscle and pulled

Achilles tendon. Starting the pre-

season practice as the #3 guard
and leaving as #1 1^^ more than

the average preparation. Arriving

at camp weighing thirty pounds
too much. Randy has juit gotten

down to the dedred 237 pounds.

"Now I have an advantage over
the linebacker, because of my hew
weight I have more quickness and
agihfy."

'Pahi hivoived'

The guard position entails more
than deterring the linebacker.

linebacker. "He must be blocked

to the extent of him never getting

outside. Sure there is pain hi-

voived. Your head tokes most of

the shock but the knees and ankles

are very susceptible to injury."

Football involves both negatives

and positives in the distribution of

time. EducaUon is the most
important aspect of th^ week,

though prietctice tekes up a con-

siderable amount of the afternoon

and meetings take over the early

(Conthiaed on^Page 12)

J.JL

By Hunter Kaplan ~

DB Sports Writer ^ -.

When the Bruin soccer team

takes the field against Fullerton

Stote tomorrow night (8 pm in the

Santo Ana Bowl), there will

hopefully not be a repeat of last

season's encounter. »

When the two teams met last

year at UCLA, the. game never

ended, thanks to an intense brawl

that occurred with 22 minutes

remaining in the contest. With the

Bruins ahead 3-0, both benches

emptied onto the fiekl along with

numerous spectetors. Fists and
elbows flew Uke windmills and the

ofhcial had to halt the game.

'' Tonight's game will be the first

of four in the next two weeks that

will determine whethers the

Brums will either retain their

current second rankiog in^ Far
Westsoccer poll or move up to the

top spot if number one ranked San
Jose Stete loses. The top four

teams in the Far West ranldngs kt

the end of the season advance to

the NCAA,Regioaal playoffo with

the top ranking team receiving

the opportunity to play the playoff

games at home.
After the Fullerton Stete Titans

tonight, the Bniins face fourth

ranked USF (S-l-S) Saturday
afternoon at XKXA, followed by

fifth ranked Westmont and sixth

ranked San Diego Stete next

weeK. ,* . " "•".

Fullerton Stete i» M-l^ on the

season. Rising to San Jose Stete,

California and Westmont and
tying third ranked Chico Stete,

Thie Titans advanced to the flnal

game of the NCAA Divlsioii U
Soccer Championships last season

before loising the champion
University of Misiouri at ^^
Louis. -^ ^-' ^
Fullerton Stete, coached, by

Dennis Checkett, are led k^
fullbacks Jose Medina and Raoul

Baygoia, high scoring forwards

Juan Carrillo and Raphael
Ramierei and freshman mid-
fielder F!i(ed Molina, who was a
teismmate of Bruin star forward

Peter Fredericksen at IVest High

School in TorrancQ.

i-^

Trojans atPau
It will be the Bniins vs. the

Xrojans again tonight as the

ilemen's volleyball team hosts

use in a league match. The un-

defeated . yiOA junior varsity

team will begin play at 7pm in

Pauley Pavilion while the varsity

sextet, which also rematts un-

defeated, begins at 8pm. '^

: :^^T

UCLA volleybaUers defeated

use two weeks ago 15-5, 15-S in a
-tnatch dominated enthreiy idy

UCLA. The Trojan-Bruiii match
this evenhig, with USC seeking to

upset UCLA after its smashtog
defeat, should bring out the first

expressions of cross-town rivahry

that surface this time each year.

Coadi Andy Banachowski does

not expect USC to give the teiUn

much trouble tonight, but does

suspect the Trojans are **im-

^proving all the time.'* ^

He believes USC wiU **play a
better game" and pffer more
competition than was evident in

the fhrst match.
* •V •»- -r .

UCL4-IJSC

footl)a&

'-li

K

,««-- J.*,.* - «-.

JoM Carrillo (iHiglit)

*: ••;

T -".< .-

Randy Crott (51) and J«fff P#nfcwortli

.»»

tickets
•..1

on sale -*-^

until Friday

fc.

! PSA winners
Well, w^i£ii^ gotten around to detarmhiing the winnen if the

PSA con^ste for the werics of Oct 11 and Oct 19. The winners are Randy
Sherman and Patrick. Raffem. Shennan picked eight games
correctly since there were two ti^. Pat did not do as well, picking only

eight out of ten games, but he was the beat of a kNisy week of picking. In

fact, nobody is doing even a reapecteble Job of picking the gamei.1

Bookies around campus muit br^aktaig a fortune this year: The two

winners w^l receive roun<Jkrip tickets toSan FYai^aeo courtesy of PSAA
Remember friends, those ticketo are now worthWa •bot» so it is worth^

your while tobringout your stet sheets or dart hoardi, as the case may

And by the way, we are lonely here, so any comments you might want

V> put on the contest form are ipoBt appreciated.

Finally, remember, only ONE entry per person, cdmi people are

entering numerous names, but with the same handwriting. So at least be

clever enoiq{hto change pens or haodwritlng If you are foiag to try and

cheat us. We may be dumb, but not that dumb. All thoie entries that kMk
alike ara hnmedlatdy thrown out

P.S. Please do not fold your «itrles. /^

\

7

^

t^^^

--/-

J-

-* - ^.•:

f.

I

of

S3 90

2
3 Low ofMco
4.

5. (on foi*
oirpon-$i.94
«
7
UOO/hr
9. WoHi in

COfiMfHinHy

Houra MO am ffuH/poH
Alort Croup. S74-

TlSNl)

STUO0<TX)SS
wwmnonB If* mv noio o*
Mtiifionfll riQnit by low—

$4-9oocli
$3.00

ia.75
7 Worli ot

REWARD • Slqsk ond «4tl1o poorl ring lo«t

Qclobor 22. womon'a rostroom. Adkmrman
Union. Coil Morlot30-2tT9. (17O30)

LOST: Enoln. 10 toxt ond bluo ntobk-

KorchoH Hdl. RoiwordColl NoncI S2S-

797?. (17 Nl)

EUROPE iM-ool t Orloni L<>w cost flightt oil

yoor round. A.US.T. 1436 S. Lo ObnooA
SM. LA 652-2727. . (23Qtr)

GEORGE Horrlson ttckott. Nov. 11 ond 12.

3ood MOt*. Homo pKono: 9S2-2699.
Su»inoM phono: 737-4470. ( 1 8 N 5)

•hop. $2.25 /br. TraveL

NEW YORK
Dec. 18- Jan4th>t%$22t roundtrip

Induding Service end Taxet

Cniist / Airline / Hot»l

Resarvatiohs and Ticketing

AIS Flliriits'and Tiavel

9056 Ssnts Monks M^.
L.A., CA. 90069
(213) 274-8742

CALCULUS, •totlttic*. ol^obro. trig.

probobMty, GRE. MCAT, Twt^rino by MJS.
Crod. Immodloto oivlco. Vkinlty, 394-

0739 (24Qtr)

STANtSH-fRENCH-ITALIAN/XMMAN:
Exporloncod Ktniy. Prof. PotMvo lemlti.

Eosy convfrtotlonol (triol). 473-2492. ( 24

TYPING: fott, ..tteVurof sorvlco ot
roosonobU roto*. Moor comput. Phono:
474-5264. (25Qtr)

PROFESSIONAL writor with B.A. In English
(i(CLA) will typo ond odit torm po
thotot, otc. 25 yoort oxporionco.

5190.00^ LARGE 2-bodroom corpott/
dropot, oppllancot. Noor Vonko,|ooch.
Socurity bkle. Adwitt. 356 4th Avo. 396-

2215.
'^" -^-y,

.

'''' (26 N 4)

FEMALE wonlod ovui room in 2 bedroom
oportmont. $112.50/mo., 1/2 utilHIos. nmr
but/ tchool. 126-5064 UmBin^) 0714)
883 9352. .

^ — (3S031)
I :.

,

Soloctric. Wottwood Villogo. Eo«y porklng.
Compotitivo rotot. Ono doy sorvico. Sill

Oolonoy 473-4863. <2SOtr.)

ItC JOB
f;c:TORY

saoEL

*^

SASVSmm. 16 MO. eU #H. In homrii
UCIA. Xkmmmfi^mmitm. 2$ Kr/WMk.

H. (IfOSI)

CflU 476-1

wsekend Office'Wo^

FOR RtyONMSU PnSON XK)00 ¥MTN
FIGURESANO 10 KEY AOO. T¥VO Ot KMlK
DAY SCNEDUiE PtlOAV TNROUOH
MONDAY. CAN IWOtK tUfO PBMAANBfT
POSITION. CAU JUDY S2S4>91 9. (ISN9)

^
XXX typo lo covo lor i

tiidt. Tw 12-9prtk...TlMr. 1 2- 10pm
othor hour*. 476^5556. (1 5 ) 30)

imm*

Lost & Found

LOST WoUowsch TopO Rocordor-

VHad.. 10/23 ot 1 pm. Reiierd.

CmtoI ARon 699-41S7 (T S Th. 9S:19t. SSS-

5000), ^|17O3

LOST-^oftporotoly peeSed * Tl SR-SO

•iM-i9. PleMel472SIM.tiielP. (17NIL

^ELIROfE- Itrool, Afrlco. Student fllghta oil

yoor round. ISCA 1 16S7 Son Vluento SIvd.

#4. LA 90Q49. (21 3). S36.S669. 826^)955. (

23 Off)
111

- ---

LOW COST TRAVa. Europo. OHont. Etc.

.

Trovol Contor 2435 Duront Avo. Sertteley.

Co. 94704. (415)848-6858. (23Qtr)

tAX^Munlch. Dec 18>lon. 7. $999
lax-Aim: Dee. 3Cf^Jan. 3..4S77
Soek 65 doyt In edvonce
lAX. OeC. NYC Docl6-Jl..$l89-$1<

IN UTAH NOV. 27-DEC.
trip Ind but R.T.

'Nn.,4 ooys tldlnSt
.thunlM. CNI.JH. Quad..4tr

EUROPE
of Ne^Moe, Rone

16d^ri0MNie
plue 2 i

I

PROM LAX OR SK> J69S
iMewtoo. 6 doyt.4199

iHAWAlLpEC 17-24
Incl. lot roundlrip. 7 nl»o> Wolhlkl

Surf In don w Mtcltonevlec,

oH tOMo* C232
iU^HbtUfy for UCLA ohmml. family
YovtKloro*. not1 ond Intomoll
olrlino tkhottftg, tour*, crultoe

EurollpoMo*. cor rontolf, comploto
ono stop trovol •orvko* for UCLA

24 Wostwood Blvdl
479-4444

Mo-Fr 10AM-6PM

SWIFT BACKPACKERS lood* oiqiodmon*
through Hh%<Gf«nd Conyon ogoin during
quor^n&ook. 472-8011/2126 Sonyon.
IJK..90O49. (23N 7)

MATH tutor M.A. Exporlenced coSeoe
CokuhM. AJoe^ Moth for

650-6172. (24 Q)

FftENCH-FRENCH Exporiencod PertMonne
bom tulor-grommor. convortotlqn. oeoent.

.OU 3-9263.(7143-1-30). (240r^-

EDITH- ISM Typing. Torm paper*, those*,

dl**ertotlon*, monu*crlpt», ro*umo*. Fo*t,

occu^lo.rofloblo. 933-1747. (25Qtr)

CAMPUS vldnlty • dl**ortotlon*, tho*o*,

paper*. All Hold*. Soloctric*. 1225
We*twood et WMthlre. Vniage TMln^
477-4111. (25QTR).

TYPIST ISM olectric term paper*, tho*e»,
di«*ortotion*. Excollof|t *orvico.
RooMMioblo. Anne SoBll 477-1749. (25 N
4) . -
— 1^ I II I I ^^ !
TYPING -oditlng. Engltoh grod*. DIaser-

totIon* tpedolty. Term paper*, ineseft.

resume*, lettor*. MM. Nancy. Koy 826-

7472. (2SaTR)

S^ECIALIZb- Main, Engr.i 'Oiem., Ptiywcs,

oiOTonofions, Tno*o*, "fnonoscnpi*- 2TT-
2084 after 6pm. Day*: 825-3452. (2SN7)

PROFESSIONAL odlttfL/Yyptng- the*!*
popecB,

SARBIE • WLA noor Wibhiro. Fo*t, oc-

curoto, rollable. Soloctric • pica, olito.

I

Torm poper*. tho*e*. dl**ortations. 477-
IS172. (25QTt).

JOAN-IBM-torm popor* those*, tcrlpt*.

I^Edit spoiling, grommor. Profe**ionol
oxporionco. Reliable and fo*t. 392-
8620. : (25 Nl)

TYPING ISM Exocutlvo. Monuscrlpt,
thosos, dlssertoHons, oditing. N» borgln
huntors.ploose. 459-2540, 393-7861. (25

^ISM Typing - PrafeftlbnoT wriler/odltor,

roosonolNo rotas, porfectlob proimsed.
oitsononons, mosoe. scnpr*. papor*.
monu*crlpt*, 472-97 11. (2SN 1 3)

TYPING at vory reasonable rotoe in-

cluding PRORSSIONAL SCRIPT TYPING.
Coll Donno at 392-6541 and •ove. ( 25 Qtr)

S290. Two bodrooms. Now Sooch
Aportqitont. Balcony, firoploco, two both*,
wot bor, 1/2 block. Vonice Beoch. 660-
0926 ovoning*. i- ( 27 N 5)

VENICE, by Mortaioond booch, lorgo nowly
docorotod 2 bodroom duplex yferd. oduH*
S225/mo. 545-2310. (27O 30)

^ESTWOOD: booMttfwl.3 br..T 1/2 b^
Townhou*o-627 Kolton. Largo living and
dinihQ room*. 478-0633. (27 N 1

)

UNF. Apt: 2 bdrm, 2 both. Big nlco. pot*.

Polmt. Quick to compu*. 825-1856, Bot*y
8-5. (27 Nl)

SHARE 2 bedroom, 2 both. Ookwood.
WLA, pooll , tonni* court*, locual. let*

moro. Quiot. S200/month. Fumtohod.
Joon 983- 1055 or 349-5536. (38030)

For Sub-L0ose

SU8LEASE room'n prtvoto hou*o. Privot*

ontronco ond botnroom. Noor compu*.
Coll 824-1 170: $80 por month. (29N5)

MALE *tudent, room/board 3 moob day,
brunch on wiwokends , woNi to •chool.
Dorklno. 472-59^ 1

.

(36 N 27)

.JI.J..J.-U I II.... J>,
I

Room & Boord
Exchonii^ Hall

OLDER womon noods somoono homo
•voningt- offering privoto roem-boord
Wostwood homo. Lot's tolk: 4744)095. ( 37

31)

VOLKSWAGEN 69 Bug. Excellent cond..

now tiros-original uwnor $1100. 473-

8307. . (41 Nl)

'68 VOLVO 142 S . , 4 spood. rodlols. AM-
fMr now point oir. oxcollont cortdltlon; v

829-1377. (41030)

'67 MUSTANG: 3-spood stick AM-fM. low
miloogo (54.000) S450/bost offer. 479-

7466/ . (41 N 4)

'69 VW bug. Good condition. $1000. Ni-

882-9439. (41 N 6)

PRIVATE room wHh
for light housekoeping end bofayslttlrM.

Wolk to compus. 474^44, (37N 5)

< » 4-

1968 TOYOTA Corona. 2 dr. Good con-

dition. Am-Fm rodk>. $850. WGE 985. 828-

9654. (41N5)

CAU ue ond %«• wM ghe y«i .froa lit-

Tormofion otwut uboo notnv. ww now

;

people who odvertlse with us. the oc^

vorphono, who want to soil. Call 657-1510
onytimo.

I

1^ VW rolloblo tranteortatlon needs
¥^rk. Soo and moke offer. 828-8993.
Beforo noon -after 5. (41030)

1970 TOYOTA Corona (Defuxe 1600)
Automotk, nowij. tires, radio, xlont cen-
dHlon, vory cloon. $890. Apt .5 836-6364

(41 N 5>;

t969 VW. New ehglne. Dosperafe - must
seUlblswaek. $795. Phono 479-3680.

.^:

\

'1:

(41 N 4)

Apts

II

HEAVENLY HIDEAWAY! LAKE
ARROWHEAD. 3 BDRMS. 2 BATHS.
FIREPLACE. COLOR T.V. STEREO.
DAY/WmC 478-1 182. (J00 31)

HOUSB(<#PER(S) neoded by widower WHh
8 yeor-old douohter. Con offer 2 bedroom
Mortment with spoctoculor vlow In ox-

chongo fotr 20 hours per woek chosen
omong oHhor cooking , cleening, loundry,

or child-sming. Must hove cor and
copocity for bmpothy. Coupio . studonts.

roommoto* could shore iob* o* woll o*

oportmenW. Reforonces. 459-4221.

(37 30 1

71 INTERNATIONAL 3/4 ton.

wag. V-8. 4sp. Ex. Moch. eond. $1980 (610
LGH) 473-5802. (41 N 4)

TYPMG-low rotos-ftiosls. form paper*, olc
Coll Emily at 752-2181 or 971-SHI
ei*ytlmo. (2SN1)

GREEK
mottiod. Totor* nottvo

CoM Mr. Tsokirldas. 6SS-
(24N$)

oxpooonce.
7423.

474-1488.

etc. Tutoring

(25N1)

ACCURATE..
Torm popen
ISM Belectric, pice. Rulh Callan-9S3-
^••2' (25N8)

FEMALE roommoto to *horo 2 bedroom.
Sonto Monko opt. Ront $112.50. 1/2

utilitio*. Jonnio: 394-3365. (,2$0 31)

FURNISHED 2 bdrm.. 1 1/2 both.^^h
wo*h6r, firoploco. 1 bik. >lrom biSch
S 1 so/mo. 203 Montana 394-8043. (3$O
30)

TYPIST

FRENCH lo*sons: First yoor Froncli-
grommor, vocoDula^, pceiiouncMMane-
tlmo orrangea, roasortoMe nAos^. S2^
4076aftor8. (34N 5)

tpedolty matteometlcs.

78S-1074. ' m

Mr*. C. hi^kar. 4T7-7609.
(Ml* I)

cXPOrr typist* will typo THosI* and form
•Roaeonoblsroto*. Coll 93M870

EXPERT typist. Dlseertatlons. Hioea.
rasVf nowi s reHaoia. Pfoes ^we a

,iellndpf76r7997. (SSN11)

FACULTY momber wonts to shore 2

bodroom furnished oportmont. walking

distonco UCLA., $140-1 60. 477-0260.

(28 30)

231 PROSSiR. Compoct 3 bd.. 2 bos. ColR.^

Sponlsli. Levoly yard. Sepptb condHlon.

$73,400. Sy ownor. (31 N 1

)

FiMALE: Largo choerful fumlshod priviato

-bsrth. kitchon prtvlleages. Near tron-

HHIs. 885/montli

'67 MUSTANG : 3 -spood stick. AM-PM
Low milage (54.000) $450/best offer. 479-

7466 • - (41N4I

NEWTOYOTAS
Spoclol prices to UCLA Shidonts

Includes Used'Cers
Coll Student R^pt^Amotd Morks

rOYOTAOF BEVERLY HItU
SS7.435)
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STUDENT DISCOUNTt. PfUOSOf, tTiUA.
AAOTOSECANE. LEI'S CYOORAMA Aul.
Schvinn Doolor. 2639 Robortson Sk^.
839-4466. (43Qni).

sportotlon •- BeWrfy
271-7344 (38 N 5^

CALCULUS, Physics. Algebro> Goomotry
IflodcolloL

(34 N4)

Tts: 1̂474. (2$ 030)

oMof or ovoning. Quollfled college
'^ If^Ak^lSin onytimo 479-9352

GUITAR lossons. Loom ony song/stylo you

f
wont. From Jomes Taylor to Yos. Coll 986-
7798. (24O30)

CAU THE GHOST for unboatoMs typing
oditlng, ond toctmlcol ghost writi

BRUCE CONDRAi 829-1942 34 hr

TYPING -Olssortatlon*, thosos; terir

ran 480-

(2SO30
paper*; movwecrlpt*. Mr*. Hoffman 480-
3216/Mr*.Mortln 391-3586.

I)

I CONDRAi 829.1942 34 hr*. ( 25.Ti-

CLASSICAL guitar. E>

Froo introductory lossbn. AH lovosl. Low
il:398S94a (24 Qtr)rotos.CollGol:

ottwr tost prop<rotk>n. In-

tmoli
GRE. LSAT.
dividuol, tmoM group instruction.
Acodomic Guldonco Svps. 820 So.
Robortson. 657-4390. ^ (34 Qtr)

LOWEST olr faro* Europo. Africa.

Aslp: Ono woy and rouf«d trio. VnM 1959:

ISTC. 323 N. Sovorfy Dr.. \mmrhf HlHs.

CA 90210 Ph: (213) i75-S180.27S49«4. (

23 Olr)

t
i

-I

-^"

JAZZ PIANO SIMPLIFIED ALL STYLES. Enfoy
creating your own thing • Julllard op-
prooch to mostory of Keyboord
iNwrovlsoHon. 473-3575. CR-1

'^

-i,

—

Jt i —J» ' pn

FtlAL THESIS TYPIST. WLA. Corroctlng
Solsctric. Corbon ribbofv Pico, ollto-

trilingual Courlor.symbols. Ruth C. 838-

8425. (25 Qtr)

TYPING by legal socrotory. Guoraiiteod
typo>froo. Any typo paper dono. Chnk 399-
7838 owes. ^ (35N1)
. *- r'

TERM popen . dissertations, ptc. Aoeurale,
rolloblo. ISM pica. Hours: 9-6. Moo: 390^^

7183. (25 Qtr)

-lSlt>23. (24

iaECTRIC
'"W-*-

torm
Fast.S2S-

(2SQTIt).

^-M-
CHANGINOPtANST

NEED OR HAVE PLACE TO SHARE?
HOUSE

APT.
...^iu FAMAYHOMi

.
**' WECANHEtPYOU

RbOMMATt FINDERS.

475-8631

$150. prtvoto sulto. Dr. Itomo. O.ofden
vlow. Older loculty/piof

o

sslonol man.
Roforoneos. Clasatfnlvar»Hy. Oi 2-5276. (

38 N 4)

kitchon ond pool. Overtoolis
" 3289n<

'Konier

Smeet. ( 38 N8)

'70 VW bus.S4inrf. AM -FM. Ex. moch.
eond. $2350 (904 AQN) 473-5803 ( 41 N
4) - ji,

MAVERICK ^. oi^. 45.000 mOos. ex-

cellent condition, $1100/of«er. available

1 \ /20. 826-2042 eves. (41 N 1

)

-**<

ANNUAL DfMO $ALi. Discounts up to
15% on slightly ytod floar
BICOIOGY.' -'

LOVELY old fiomo ot booch. Privoto Room,
shoro kitchon. garden. $115.00 LIndo

Alhi^rtano. 477-5057. 392-1679 ( 33N 4)

OWN Room. 3 or., hoMSo (Unfl. Shoro wHh
a molo grod studsnN. SIg yard. 829-1 164. (

^32 N 28)

$100
k|tchi

Canyon., 476>:

SP^IOUS - bath -polio - private entronee

-

cooking - quiet i»olahborhood. Sonto

Mtonka home. Bus close. $110 393-

4198. 64p.m. (38 N
^)

cxMBvnP

. MALE/ JowithSr.Grod/Shorb opt. Palms.

10 min. UCLA • pool - $70.00 pkM utilWoe

.J38-2632, 473- ^486. (28 N 4)

MALE r

$95
1427

QOfTwfHVwV W*. m

bus. 36S9

.*-<.
-*-•"

. 4

(28030)

$150.00. Privoto suHo. Dr's home. Gordon

vlow. OMer foculty/prolossional man.

Roforoncos. Closo UnlvofSlty. OL2-5276. (R
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(cial committee named

•Ci Hitch successorsought
...« ^_.^ - decision, which Smith called, "the most importartf V

David Brower
^.--;V

-< >

Conservationist

scheduledtospeak
David R. Brower, founder of the envh-onmentalist movement

and president of Fnends of the Earth, will speak at 7:90 pm
tonight in the Kerckhoff Hall third floor lounge.

Brower, of Berkeley, is widely recognized for his leadership in

the conservation movement for the past 37 years. In isee, he

founded Friends of the Earth, an international politically-oriented

conservation society, which he has .served since that time as

president. *^

More recently, he founded and is president o| Friends of the

Earth Foundation, a tax-deductible orgah&ation dedicated to

environmental research and education. Brower was also the co-

founder of the John Muir Institute for EnvironmenUl Studies,

serving as its Director from 1989-1971.

Brower's career in conservation l)egan in 1933 when he became

a Sierra Club volunteer. He was elected the club's first Executive-

Director in 1952, a position which he held until his resignation in

1969. During that time, membership in the Sierra Hub increased

from 7,000 to 77,000.

He was active in major national park (Campaigns including the

esUblishment of the Kings Canyon National Park, Redwood

National Park, and the Point Reyes National Seashore.

In addition, he has edited close to 50 books and other literary

works for the Sierra Club and the Friends of the Earth publicaUons

and has been the recipient of numerous a^ivards, citations, and

honorary degrees for his contributions in tHe field of conservation.

By David W. GMid

DBSUff Writer

Meml)ers d a special committee to adect a* ,

replaceifiAit for retiring University ol Californiii

President Charles J. Hitch were announ^
yesterday by Regents Chairman WUliam F^w*a^

Smith. '"'i u- . ^ i

Smith, tiPlio was asked by the bo«^tonwn^ i
special committee, appointed Regents Edw^
Carter, William Matson Roth, Elinor HeUer, Demt^

Higgs,Glennk:ampbell, RobertRc^Ws and Dean

Watkins to find Hitch's successor, who wiU be

iPetiring June 30, 1975.

'^ Carter was named chairman of the committee

and Higgs was named vice chairman of the Special

Committee, which will also have the services of

Smith and governor Ronald Reagan as two cx-

officio members (Reagan will be replaced by the

new governor in January).

Hitch. 64, was entiUed to serve on the board but

refused to do so. During his short retirement speech

two weeks ago. Hitch said it **woukl not be ap-

propriate to be directly involved in the namii^ of

my successor."

He reiterated those fedings yesterday py saying

that hewc^ not serve but * *will, of coursc.^tielp the

committee in any way I can, but only in an advisory

capacity."

In making the announcement. Smith said the

Regents had an ^'excellent committee whose

members have individually and collectively

demonstrated their commitment to the university

and expressed in a wide range or views on the

board."

Smith also said he consulted with "several other

members of the board of regents" in'making the

X

decision, which Smith called, "the most im^

task of the Boardjif Regents and one which is our

final responsibiUty to discharge."

Smith's sUtement also called for the

"consultation with chancellors, faculty through the

academic coubcil of the academic seoatea; with

students through the Student Body Pmklent's

Council; and with the alumni through their Ahnnni

Association of the Univertity of Cklifomia.

The choices made liySmith were well received by

students uiviyNed with the decision making process.

Jeff Hm^erling, co-director of the UC Student

Lobby, samin Sacrametito yesterday that Smith's

"selections fairly represents" the boards makeup.

"It's a little more conservative than liberal but

-that is the general make-up of the boar^," Ham-
merling said. v .

Hammerliiig classified Roth and H^ter as^

"liberals,^* H^gs as a "modn^te," ll#iMdds^ as

"receptive to student ideas and conservativdy

moderate" and the rest as conservative.

<Roth, Heller and Higgs were appohited to the

board while Edmund G. Brown Sr. was governor.

Reagan appointed the rest of the special committee

members except for Carter who was appointod by

Earl Warren in 1952.
~^

Student involvement in the selection process has

been 9 primary concern of the SBPC and the an-

nouncjbment of the Special committee yesterday

made' the lobby "leased with the way the

announcement warwordpd."
Hammerling did expreiissome concern, however,

of how the committee planned to "consult with the

groups mentioned. Ideilly, a student woukl have

been inchided in the committee as an ex>officio

meii^ber of the selection group or s^lrved hi an of-

ficial advisory capacity."- ^ ^
• -r
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ByS.J.Nadler
DBSUffWrtter

Included on the November 5

ballot under state measurements
is proposition 4, or the r^ents
amendment. The ballot jreads as

follows:

poses • IIlems
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Regentp University oT
California. Adds new members.
Reduces terms to twelve years.

Requires i«ew members to be

representadve of state population

make-iUp. Financial impact:

Minor increase in state cos^.

Ttiere is more to the proposed

constitutional amen^ent than

meets the eye. What the amend-
ment actually calls fbr is

A

amending the state constitution to

shorten the regents' terms from

16 to 12 years, eliminating the

regental seats of the presidents of

the mechanics institute and the

staHe board of agriculture, in-

creasing the alumni reggP^ ^ro™

Kathleen Bartolo, editorial director

Leigh Charlton, Intro- Index editor

Brett Holler, On-Campus editor
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one to two, and giving the Regents

the option to have a student and

faculty member appointed to the

Board.
Final power

State confirmation of appointed

regents will stiU be requked, but

an advisory committee will l)e set

up to seek out potential regents

and make recommendations to

the governor. The governor will

maintain final appomtinft.power,

and will not be bouncT to the

recommendations of the com-
mittee. -1 T

jh^ Passage of the amemhnent by
voters will pose several prohkms
t>efore a decision concerning

J
acuity and student regents can be
iiade. Not the least of these

problems is the possibility of

potential conflict of interest

developing if a faculty member
appointed to the kMMurd, must sit on

both sides during times of

collective iMurgaining.

Speaking on this problem,
Rodfta i^inted out thfit the

possibility m|iy never present
itself if the regents decide against

the faculty appointment. "It is

possible that there |ifill be a
conflict, and for that reason, we
did not mandate the appointment.

It is important to note though, that

the faculty meqitwr need not

come from tlieUC faculty; that i^,

it could be sinneone from one of

the state colleges or university,"

Rodda said. - ^ " -^ v^t >
.

Respensibi^
Another protdem with student

and faculty regents wouki be thf

body to whom their responsibility

...—'A

Enrollment by mail only- fof- Student Accideftt Sickness In-

surance at bargain rates for yoyrself A qualified dependents will

close Oct. 31. Broad coverage oifrrlng. hospital, accidental death,

surgical, Khnbulance, & out patient benefit^ on a worl<J^wlde t>asls

In 1 convi^ient policy. *
\

For information & application, contact the Insurance Offidftr at

me Student Healtli OHice tlStSM
Mail all applications to:

Student insurance.

UCLA Student Health Serviced / ' ^ ''

..A. CA 90024. ', Z
'.r
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iivfe thing 16 remwHhinr
that once a student or faculty

meml)er is appointed to the Board

of Regents, they b^me
responsible to the University and

must take into consideration that

they will be acting for the overall

good of the university. They will

notbe there only to represent their

particular group," Rodda said.

The University of CaUfomia

American Federation of Teachers

said in a Itatement concerning
proposition 4, that the Union

"supports the general concept of

turoadening representation on the

UC Board of Regents," but ftuy

"by no means believe that the

issue is resolved by havii^

minimal faculty or student

representation on such iKwrds.'*

According to the statement, the

unions believes that effective

representati<iri for those who wofk
in education "can only be

achieved by means of the

collective bargaining process .

"No one, for example, can

seriously suggest that the way to

serve the interests of employees

in a private corporation is to have

an'^empl<qree on the board of

directors. And we do not believe

the situation is any difi^ersiit Ui the

public corporation known as the

Regents of the University of

Cahfomia.'*

FUN PARTY AT

Hn^latid

* Sunday Nov. 17

4:00 PM - 12:00 midnight i$4.75
/,v

Admission to Disneyland, unlimited use of all

adveptures & attractions, FREE PARKING'
Tkk.ta on>ot. Service Center. Kerdhoff Hall 140, While they hsl
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1' 3y Hunter Kaplan
i xDB SUff Writer v

^ Democratic Senator ^m
Wisconsin William Proxmire
failed to perform any puslHips or

Jogging acts for a crowd of about

iMmi^ noon Janss Steps speech
yesCerday,, kwt settled instead for

an articulate speech titled, *The

State of the Economy.* Ph^xmire
is w^-known for his booh on how
to sUy physically fit, t^ Yen
CanDett. , ^
Prooonirebegan the s|ieech with

nn introduction outlining the

serious effects of the inflation that

exists in the, United States atlthe

preseirt time. j ''^'^
<

Tlie Sg:year-old Senate liberal

sited the IS per cent cost of living

increase this year, unemploy-

ment, and stated there is no

Justification on the part of the

government and torge industrial

corporations for allowinM jUie

present economic problem- ip

arise in the first placer- ^

Price explesien

. ^The 12 per cent cost of fivfagg

hierease this year is the biggcnt hi

our country's history while a war
IS not m progress,*' said Proa-

mire. ^We tiave had an explosion

of prices during peace-time wtiich

is perplexing. ^ *

**There are 1,300,000 more
people out of jobs than a year ago
while both the production and
seUing figures of the largest car,

steel and oil companies are down
consideratdy.This is tlie first time

in the history of the country that

the average work-week oF
American people is less than 37.5

liours a week. Not even during the

increases are up only 21'per cent,

while they are on a 2S^ per cent

profit equity, meaning tliey

receive all of their capital in-

vestments back in four years.

Tliere is no justification for a raise

in steel prices.**
, ^,i^;.

4, ,, Proxmire noted ^ow non-

ferrous metal prices (aluminum),

chemicals and gas prices have

gone up 43 per cent, 02 per cent

and 80 per cent, while food prices

have risen il p^ cent m the last i

'There is no Justification for a
raise in food pi^c^ either/' |nid

Proxmire.

<

—

:^-

DB photo by Marty N^vemlpW

^Tlie farmers" receive^ I P^r
cent lessmSeptemberof tff4 Inan

inSeptemb!ei;of 197i. 11|e termers
were receivihg abouTtt oents of

thehousoHfe's dollarm 1973. This

year theg^ are receiving only SI

centa." _„
Pronnhre leveled attacks on

extravagant government spen-

ding in the^ armed services,

foreign aid and non-urgent ex-

penses on things such as highway
construction and hihoiMines.

**We spei^ millions of dollars

for limousines to drive govern-

ment pbrsonnel ground in

Washington D.C., |i350,000 on
frisbeeexperiments to determine
whether the armed services can
buiki missiles to fiy like frisbees,

and^lO biDion on foreign mihtary
aid (planes, tanks end bombs).
"How can we justify spending

the taxpayers' money wlien we
give miUtary arms to nations to

fight wars, such as India and

was ttie average work-

week ttiis low."

Proxmire switched to federal,

state and local taxes.

"During the 1930's 10 percent of

Americans' income went for

taxes, 20 per centwent in iMO'and

currently St per cent g6es to Uncle

Sam." -
'

Cestlacrease

According to Proxmire the

major hidustrial companies in the

United States cannot justify their

increasing prices on products. "^

"Steel^riees are up i5 per cent

this year," Proxmire said. "The
biggest raise in st^ prices in.

United SUtes history before this

year, was a 22 per cent increase in ,.

1W7. , ,
-^ ' i

steel oOlipanies' cost

% jr

f^m

PakisUn?"
Space pregram

Proxmire attacked government
liuikiii^ of aircraft carriers, B-1

Bombers and continuing the space
program.

"It is ridiculous to buiki ahrcraft

carriers; wliich tlie Pentagon says

are for defenaive obstik^ to

confront the Soviet Ui^on in case

of nuclear war
"We have anti-ballistic missiles

which can fly 17,000 miles an hour

and we spend |3 biUion on aircraft

carriers. We are the only country

biiikling aircraft carriers other

than the Soviet Union, which has

only one in progress." . v

Proxmire said it wiU cost fTO

^jnillion to •build the B-1 bomk)er
planes which are faster than' the

sutMonic B-S2.
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at the coop

A leveil Ackernlan
fpoaafercd b^ j^\Ai-slc

can we Jmtifjr building

the B-1 boodber planes?'* he
asked.

Proamure sakl he It' agahMi
government spending on the!

space program a|id fi^fUlion fte

highwey and rend ooostniction.

calling these programs non-

n
WIHtami Prtxinirt

i-

Healthcare
**We shoukl tonceiytrate mora

on funding for howvg develop:

ments and ~ bealth-cara

programs," said Proxmire. r
^

V'We build nmr highways, while

at the same tittle teO the people to

travel less and buy less oil. Sixty

per icent of our cities are

confuted with garages, parking

structures and roads. Instead of

building new highways, the

funding shoukl be going lo build

mhss transit systems."
Concerning federal sutMidy,

Proxmire itresigd the need to

t*.

Mmi

V :
»•*

>v.^
-^

total federal subskJiy fhndhig of

195 bUttoh thii year that goes for

tax loopholes, primarily th^ oil

depreciation allowances.
' '"The ordhiary taxpayer cannot

take advantage of tax loopholes,'.':

said Prooonire. "The average.^

taxpayer is payUig much men
because of the allowance^ givei|%

^rge companies." ' ^ f?
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Tlie ehaekhook ts free. To>ar first order of checks H

free. The service is free. And there's no minimam balance

Tequiredl It's the **free est" checking account in town . . . free

Yorthe restof your life. Tooll neverpayaservieachargeagain. ^
But the offer is good fer a limited tfane only ... so take advantage of it new I

We are pleased to offer the UCLA facnitr and staff miianbeTS an abeolvtely free Western Bank

of Commerce checking account. All ywThavei to do is come visH as at ISSl Westwood Boulevard

Oust south 1^ Wilshira) and rign up or, better sUU, just ftU hi this coupon. ..eUp H...and ihall^
into Westerh' Bank of Goanneree. Dont foriet to enclose your iral deposit along with the coupon.

Weni eend you a verified receipt... perinanent signature fowna.,.liHii i riry checks and a thank

you note.
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'
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Architecture speaker

cancels tonight's talk
r

Ian McHarg, the noted architect and planner, cancelled his

appearance as the principle speaker at the Third Annual Richard
Neutra Memorial Lecture, citing a serious illness in his family.

As a result, th€rf<ieutra Memorial Lecture, originally scheduled
for tonight intte Ackerman Union Grpnd Ballroom, has bjtm
rescheduled ndct spring.' %' v/^ .

The lectureship chose-^Dr. McHarg M ito principle speaker
l>ecause of his many significant contributions to the concepte ol

Netra's philosophy of fitting architectural design to thfc

psychobiological needs of people.

McHarg selected as his topic ^'Survival Through Design," flie

title of one of Neutra's best knoim books.

-f
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Attacks opponents
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Rodriguez-hits inflation
»r^
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Deadline dates are approaching for Federal. |

I
government testing. You may pick up applicntions )

I
for the following examinations at the Ptaeement
and Career Planning Center:

By Alan S. Rockman
DB SUff Reporter

**The wealth and technology

exists in this nation to provide a

decent standard of living for

everyt)ody," said Olga Rodriguez,

Socialist Worker's Party con-

didate for governor of California

yesterday.
^

'

\r"

In a Meyerhoff Park speech to a

crowd of approximately 200,

Rodriguez violently attacked the

policies of her fellow' candidates

Hugh Floumoy and Jerry Brown,

^tiating, **to hear my opponents

talk, one would think there aren't

any major problems in the^te of

California." She commented that

the two candidates in Iheir plat-

forms have **failed to solve any
major problems of the working
class in California."

According to Rodrigbez, the

major issues of the gubernatorial^^

campaign are inflation an^
unemployment. 'There are clos^

to 6 million unemployed workers

in the nation,*' and added that he;|^

.

fellow candidates had *'no an-

swers to thift problems."

End unemployment ,.

**The SWP answer is that

unemployment can end
tomorrow. One way is a shortened

work week for the 1,700 workers at

the General Motors plant in Van
Nuys who were laid off. We say

f
that society could be organized

democratically and rationally."

Rodriguez then paused in her

discussion of the California issue,

switching to a view of the nation

and world affairs, especially

commenting on the economic
state of the nation. r u

**The richest country in the

world is facing slw^ges from
meat to toilet paper. It is a secret

government that rules this nation.

It'

lousy education, self-destruction

products and the oppression of

women, " she added in her atUcks

on the Ford administration.

Rodriguez centered her

vehemence on the Boston

situation, donating much time in

what she termed the "problem of

racism." "

,

**What's going on in Boston is

racism, pure a^d simple, and we

can expect racism to come up

again,r she commented, alliiding

to the possiblity as a racist battle

along the same lines in California

as there is in Boston.

'This is the final trump card of

the ruiing class " she added,*

stAting that of the three major

issues dr the capitalist assault on

the working class, the issues of

patriotism and anti-communism
were ended by the Vietnam war^i

and Watergate.

She finally returned to issues

more relevant in California,

strongly sUjtiog that **anyone who^
lives in tnis dountry has the right

to a union j^, and the right to

send their children to school

regardless of their color or their

race. That is our differenqe with

the RepubFican and DenMcratic
parties." .>

Alluding to a bond betv^n the

SWP sM the working people,

RodrigifR c^luded her speech
by comiii^hting, '*You're going to

have a po>|erful combination to

sink the working class of this

nation."
'

(Continued on Page 22)
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SANDY'S SKI RENTALS

1 +,

Complete rentol plcg

(skis, boots,

poles, bindings)

89.88

without boots 69.88

2043 Westwood Blvd. -

Thurs, Fri, Sat Oct. 31, Nov. 1, 2

noon - 9:00 474-6935
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that meets in back rooms, often

offering a Dellumst McCarthy or

McGovem as a sOK^alled alter-

native," she said.

"The working class has no in-

terest in a system that provides
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PandF partus ym
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By Rudy Garcia J ! l

DB Staff Reporter ^

Last Friday, Fteace and Freedom Party can-

didates Kay McGlachlin and Marilyn Seals^. running

for the office of secretary of state and lieutenant

governor, spoke before a small gathering of lunch

munchers at Meyerhoff Park,

-•>^«.
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Intersection presents:

^

i

ifAND LISA
'it

Keir Duiiee and Janet Margoin were introduced
to the screen in this poignant and touching film

versipn of the psychological novel by Theodore
Issac Rubin, M.D. ..

i

Sunday, November 3, 6:30 FNii
ti

Westwood Presbyterian Church
10822 Wiishlire Blvd. , J

i * (next to Avcb Center) _ _ ::

.

Light refreshments and discussion follows.

t
r,

.-4-

]a Though both of them talked on different issues in

the upcoming election, one important issue for the

two of them was keeping tlie ballot sidtus of the

Peace and Freedom Partv. E^rery four years,

-

political parties with ballot status must meet
minimal requirements to maintain that status and
its prerogatives. .- ^r» • ^ • \,'^

The traditional Democratic and''nFrepubIican

Parties obviously have little trouble maintaining

this status. But for the small, idealistic parties, the

requirements (such as receiving at least one per
^ cent of the total vote in at least one of the state of-

fices) can be monumental achievements.

Marilyn Seals said she almost withdrew from the

race liecause her various commitments (mother of

three, student, part time worker, and campaigning
candidate) were makings her ill with their respec-

tive time-consuming f obligations. Because her
party's k>aUot status made this election a crucial

one, she decided to deyoie her time to the cam-
paign, t

In speaking out on other issues, both were op-^
posed to the death penalty. Seals said if elected^

lieutenant governor, she would commute all dw[^
sentences while acting as governor during tne

governor's al>sence from the state.

(oth were dissatisfied with the Regents of the

University of California and said they would use

their, j)ositions on the board to enact reforms.

McGlachiii> called the Board of Regents class-

oriented and paternalistic in its operations. One of

her reform measures would be to include several

faculty niembers and students among the Regent9.

'\,0n the matter of taxes and revenue, Seals said

California is one of the richest states in America
and shouid not have a problem with rai^ng money.
She said by sto|)ping the abuse of the Williamson
Act, the state could collect a significant increase in

taxes and at the same time nromotethe use of idle

agricultural l^nd which would thus help lower food

prices.
ti t V --.:

•!

She sami^evefyone with a $100,000 or greater

income would pay his fair share of taxes, the state

would have $40 million for its use.

Both women gave strong support for women^s
and Third World programs. McGlachUn said she
would initiate an on-the-job training program for

women and Third ^orld people. She said that

presently there are tact even token positions with
women in the to^ sbots in Sacramento.

Seals added that women often are on welfare, net

because they are \9ii, but because they either d|>

not have thetraihing fbr a good job, or because they

have no place to leave thier children. As a mesnsio
help remedy the situation. Seals said she would
push for more child ciire centers to give womcf the

time to either work Or leap a vocation.
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If you can't find an EYE DEAL store
near you, maybe you need glasses
latest (n Metal ahkl Plastlc^rames

Contact Lenses
/
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Great Looking Medicine for* Your Eyes

EYE DEAL Optical Dispensers
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FSA elects executiTe lioard

inflameVietnam veterans
"l^;.!

"
' " ByWIiwfeiilfliidersoB
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As thehation celebrates Veterans Day, more dum
550,000 men and women who were involved in the '

Vietnam war are being denied the benefits of \

education and housi^, plus medicalc^ over what
has come to be knoWn as **Bad Papei^.'* The term .

"bad papery" refers to the type of discharge (other

than honorttble) a person revives from the armed
forces. These "bad papers'* are: general discharge,

undesirable ^discharge, bad conduct and
dishonorable. 'Yhe controversy arises over the

manner in which 550,000 mep and wis^^ reoeived
these discharges. '^T .; \-V' •"^"''-

.'.

-^Many Vietnam veteran groups are challenging

the validity and legality of such discharges, in-

dicating there is strong feeling among discharged

military personnel that the high number of otlON^

.

than honorable discharges can be viewed as purely |
a money saving maneuver on the part of the defense ' ?

department. Monies saved in military benefits are
u^ for defense purposes, claim some Vietnam
vets on campus. "The millions, perhaps billions of

dollars denied the returning Vietnam vet is being

allocated to the defense department to continue

their operation. Vets with *bad papers' are not.

entitled to any of the benefits that are granted —
education, purchasing a home and medical care»''

said Holis Armstrong, president of the UCLA
United Vftows Association.

";iU : Nol meritnrloiii

"Bad fiapeife^^refer to general and undesirable

discharges issued administratively, without benefit

t
court trial, ai|d bad <;onduct and disflbnorable

charges, which are punitive and must be handled

Jhy\ a court-martial body. The administrativB^

discharge is issued by the military administrativk

staff on the assertion that the person to be
discharged i&not fit for military service and has to

t)e removed. The removal process has no dear
guidelines and appeatv arbitrary, many Vets feel. A
general discharge is issued "under honorable

conditions" lo a person "whose military record is

not sufficiently meritorious to warrant
.., an

honorable discharge." A person with this discharge

is entitled to the same federal and state veterans'

benefits as one who gets an honorable discharge,

but some "employees refuse, to hire persons with

i^ UadesiraUe
' '

- "

'* An undesirable discharge may be iiiisued for

misconduct, unfitness or resignations "for the good
of the service." The person and his attorney are

entitled to appear before a board if he wants to

challenge this separation. One can, however, waive

the board hearing if he desires |he discharge. The
Veterains Adihi£btration will determine, case by
case, ihe veterans' benefits to which a person with

this discharge is entitled. Experience shows, ac-

cording to a veterans' counselor, in the Office of

Special Services (which is set up to handle special

veterans needs) that benefits are seldom awarded
to undesirable discharge recipients. ^

*'0f 200 cases processed hi Pomona, 40 are

upgraded after waiting approximately 12-18

months," according to Alfred Valdez, supervisor of

the VeteranI Outreach Program."*

SK-

^'

not olficiaily considered punitive, an
undesirable separation is, along with bad conduct

and dishonorable discharges, considered a "bad"
discharge becaupe of its adverse effect on a per-

son's future job lio^iibilities and veterans* benefits.

The Los Ang^s County Department of Military

.*,, and Veterans Affairs was contacted by the DaUy
iBmlB to get their views on the "bad papers" issue.

,1 This department operates the Veterans Outreach
'^ -^Program, estal>lished by the county four years ago

. to assist the returning Vietnam vet with his

i^- problems of readjustment, which are considerable,

and in particular as a response to the overwhelming
red tape inherent in the Veterans Administration,

fPersons with *t>ad papers' are not technically

veterans," said Robert L. Khigsbury, dhnector of

i?
Veterans Outrea<;h, which is staffed by Vietnam

' vets. "They are in a peculiar situation since thehr

status is still b0ing ^fedded." Asked what con-

stituted a general dis<ifaarge, Kingsbury, k rehired

Army major, said, "A general discharge can be for

anything from bed-wetting to the inability to

comply with rules and regulations to just being a
slob who won't bathe. There are other reasons, but

generally they are for those who can't seem to

function in then^ilitary."
^ Save hassle

Kingsbury also felt the high number of "bad
papers" was greater than most people knew.
Valdez, voiced the sentiments of many of the

holders of "bad papers." "It's easier tojffyeid-
ministrative discharges. You just ykn|l^who's
havinigproblems with the military 'do you want to

get out?' and save a lot of hassle. The majority say
they want out, never fully understanding the im-

plications of such a decision. .^ >
When the Vietnam war yvas bdng phased

word was passed down the chaimof-command to

start getting rid of substandard personnd, ac-

' cording to Valdez. The majority of "bad papers-

: recipients are sulwtandard by military dcdnnltion.

lilack and Chicanos comprise the largest number of

"t>iid papers" holders. Kingsbury *coDcurred with

'Valdez' comment. - ^ .^^«
Effects, not caases

'^^ "^^

Asked if he felt an obllgatien to bring the issue of

"bad papers" to the public, Kingsbury said, "We
areliere to deal with the effects, not the caives. We

The fbilowing students viwre elected to the Foreign Students

Association Executive Board: Aniebo Ifeanylchukvifv, George
Tchokokam. Marcello Blgllardi, Milviv: Vlllareal, Ai>drew Wong.
Parviz Rtzal, Victor Cruk* EUfs Negash, Khan Taskiga. Sarabflt

Singh Marwah* Sllvana Flgueroi« Antolne Ntezlry^yo. Faflda

Motlvala, Armanod E. Zea, AAostapha Msbarkla, Betlna Sch-

wethelm, James Amanakalor. AMn Dang Khal, AlxlallahiAlwned*

Farshad NIkbakht, Hassan Hamldl-HashemI* Nicola Grublsic
«Salma H. JayyusK AAarIa Kulezyckl, NuruddIn Wallany and
Gabriel Sogah.
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Auto Insurance
X Now AAodifled Rotes For All QuQJifying

-4n Mole ond Femolo Studonts

f' Coll Today For Your Froo Quofaflon

1

245-7275 Hav* Ra*M— Will Trav«f 9US9Mi

Mercury Insurance

HALLOWEEN SPfCIAL T||EAT
Thor», FrI. Sat, Son ^- 'JNov. 1

SUPER BURGER *!si\

6 Of. a.^aff/FrletW
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1
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Price onlV
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With this

922 Gayley Ave. Westwood
PI)one 478-6788

'

HOURS: Mon . Thun., Sun. 11:30-9:00

Friday and f^jurday 1 1 :3O-9:30

i
Home df the Luncheoqi^ft Doily Specioi

^m

\

I justment and through the Veterans Outreach
'^: Pitfghim we assist the veteran in upgrading his less

i than honorable discharge."

,

,

' ^ Some vets feel a conflict of interest exists bet-

ween Los Angeles County Veterans Affairs and the

Veterans Administration, shx:e both groups are

staffed by military personnel, retired and hctive

^ duty, partictilarly in the decision-making positions.
^ Responding to questions on this point^^ngsbury

^ stated that nis office was to k>e of service to the vet

ahd not to interpret the policy of the armed forces.

*| EbrrOR'S note: Tomorrow DB reporter Hen-

f derson wUl detail the problems and frustrations

V veteran groups face in their attempts to upgi^pde
-' **badpapers.*'vWho gains from these discharges?

Were these "lisd papefv*' issued Just to ''bullet

stoppers" who are no lonjger of service to thearm^
fo|rces as some have allegedl

Martin Luther
,y M -J'

:f4

Tonight— thursday— 7 prtrKniidtdn 1200

The original, fulliength, award winning,

dotui^ntary film of the refprmer't life and
' times of reformatlof#1)lstory.

'•6^ of Jove ahd j!mI forth* trulH" • Luther 95
Thesis, Oct. 31, Tjll7
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no charge

k
Luth^an Campus Ministry

Rees
"^'1

'^
.... .

-»-~^f4i ;rr* By Jsmes RIehardsea
^'

' DBSIafrWrtter ^^ : t -~r

Representotive Thomas, Rees is running for

Isnother term in the 26th diMct against Republican

Jack Roberts, a candiddte who apparentty is

unknown to the Republican Central Committee.

Rees, a member of Congress shice 1964, ha* done

virtually no campaigning beyond fund raisers Rees

can attribute his comfortable sta^ to running

jgainst a seemingly weak can^date, and having his

district rea^rt^4ned.
Roberts has been unavailable, and attempts by

the DaUy Brein to contact )iim were stymied when

the Repul^lican Central Committee aaid they had

never hsartl( of him. Roberts has no organised

campaign, no telephone and only a post office box,

according to the Republiean Central Committee.

Alphonzo Bell's district formerly inchided the

UCLA area. The campui area is a liberal

Democratic stronghoki (in 1972, the U|CLA area

went 70 per centlfof McGovem) and it was reap- .

portioned into ReeS's district.

SteaBchlUberal

Rees is a staunch liberal and has received ratinn

of 100 p^ ceM from most of the liberfl

organizations that rate Congressmen. His ratingi

are low from consetVative organizations.

Rees voted against the super sonic transport, the

anti-ballist^ misslelsystcm. the noknock law and^

miliUry aid to Nationalist China.

He vol^ to cut off aid to Sooth Vietnam, to end

American involvement in CambodU, and to lower

the voting age to 18.

On economic issues, Ress has said, "President

Ford's proposed curea to curb inflation not only

iMi^failed tik.W^^|«rtW rieea^^but have

steadily worsening recession, a problem even
greater than inflation itself,** Rees si|id in a press

release. ^
He has also criticized vi^illation in enforciljg

'( an^-tnwt laws. Rees arguss further that talk of

i balandng the federal budget is merely a coametic

action. ,
^

"If President Ford reaUy wants to fight inflation

and recession, he shouM take measures to get our

national economy moving again through increased

employment and production and supplies, rather

than by telfing the American people that federal

spending is the cause of inflation," Rees said.

UN meets

U.R.C. Programs

.ai'
-i-^«^

COlUMBIA UNIVERSITY
» .:JL.

It^'. -ar^-Xf
Graduate School

of Busineif

Professor Gunner Sletmo will be on cempus
November 1st to speek with stMdents from ell

disciplines who ere Interested In e greduete
manegement education. There are nine Con-

centrations offered In the Business School, plus

jolr^ degree programs with the schools of Law,
Journalism, ^Public Heelth, Architecture, In-

ternatlonai Affairs and Teachers College. For
further details, pleese contact your placenutftl

office. - 1

r-'

^-
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Have you ever daydreamed you might be the

ambassador of Moi^olia or Liberia to the United

Nations? Your fondest dream may come true.

The focal chapter of the Model United Natioos

(UN) will represent Mongolia and Liberia at its

convention mext April in Anaheim. There are

several delegate postions still open, and the EXPO
office is looking for applicants. AppUcatioos are due if

Novemt)er 1.

"If you*re interested in international affairs, have

diplomatic potential, or just fee| you'd like to get

involved and do somethtag about the isauea, we'd

like to hay^ou with us,** Tom Blanton of the Model

UN 'tirogram said.

There will be a national convention hi New York

April 22 through 37. UCLA |ias yet to get an

assigpmfnt of what country it wiU reprsaeot.

Blanton said he hopes UCLA wiU leprsesnt ti|e

People's Republic ef China at the New York c^

=«

Shabbat Nov 1 -"Vayeipa

6: aO'Servlces and Qinner
iReservations r^uested

8: 30 Seminary
with Richard Levy

The Art of Proying"

.Hiltel 900 Hilgard
-* 474-1S31
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Student-sponsoredconcert^ ques ICI

\
>

' By Patrick Healy
DB surf Writer

The future of student-sponsored

concerts on campus is in doubt
after the first effort, the October
11 Steppenwoif concert, failed to

be a success at the box office.

The principals^of the consor-

tium which staged the Steppen-

woif concert met last week to

review the program and discuss

the financial results. Those at the

m€(eting, including ASUCLA of-

ficials Don Findley and Jason
lleed, student government
members Larry Miles and J

Schroeder, and Dean Lyle Tim-
merman from the Campus
Programs and Activities Office

iCPAO), agreed not to release the

bottom line figure for the concert

until a future meeting of the

ASUCLA Board of Control (BO<S,
Howi^fver, the Daily Bruin hail

leanM that at the meeting, the

net low for the concert (uiuj^r-

written by BOC) was estimated at

around $7,500. The actual figure

cou^Jto up or down by as much as

$4,0(i|; when all the final costs are
tabulated^ Several outstanding
bills, including the Pauley

..fCb

VOLUNTEER
h*lp mok* •ducotion whot It should b«
CHINATOWN EDUCATION PROJECT

trontportotion arranged
opportunity to work with children

in Chinatown to holp inr>prov«

th« quality of thoir education

vorioos programs avoilablo

(ESL clossv child care, community school, newsletter)

^ weekdays or Satulrdays

Kerckhoff 406 ' 825-4725

CSC/SLC

:i

(jr.

1

TOURS « TRAVEL
HIGHONL.A.

I1*^
Air Tour of Southern Califprnfa

.. „, ISC has chartered a Golden WjitJ>ropJet
Just for You! •'\

Saturday, Nov. 2! 1974

$17.75 (Flight Included)

THIS UNIQUE TOUR FEATURES:
Round Trip transportation from ISC to LA Airport

'

Escorted Tours of Federal Aviation -^
and Airline Facilities

|

-^ Plus "
;

A seat aboard a Golden West Airlines turbojet for a
One Hour SUNSET FLIGHT around Southern jjtalifornia.

En route beverages a^d light refreihhr>^ts.

TOUR DEPARTS SATUBPAYi MOV| 8

- 1 : 00 PM— Retur^ns/: 00 PM
-^ from'*;^*

International StudeXt Center
1023Hilgard, Westwood

RESERVATIONS DEACJLINE IS THURSDAY,
OCT. 31, at 9:00 Pl^

SIGN UP AT ISC TODAY
m^

Pavilion facilities charges from
the Physical Plant, Imye not yet

beemreceived. V
Gross income

Don Findley, ASUCLA
exceptive director, said that the

totalgross income for the concert

was $11-12,000. However, when
asked to^ comment on the

estimated $7,500 loss, Findley

reified, **Gee, I've got so many
figures going around ,i|i my head
.4^. I just don't remember."
^iThe Steppenwoif concert idea

W^s cbnceived by undergraduate
student president Larry Miles,

who asked the ASUCLA Board of

Control to provide the financial

'backing. Student Campus Events
Commissioner John Schroeder
was the student most involved in

the actual production of the

concert, which Was staged by a
hybrid consortium of ASUCLA,
Ithe Department, of JF'ine Arts
Productions (DFAP), the Campus
I^rograms and Activities Office

(CPAO), and the Campus Ac-
tivities and Services Office
(CAso). - r

Miles and Schroeder!
emphasized that they do not think

'

the concert was a failure merely
because it failed to make a profit.

Th^ two hoped that \Jt^ student

associiition can l)e involved in the

production of future concerts, but
admitted that the date they had
been holding in Pauley Pavilion

i^v a November concert has been
scrated. ^^5* .'*"'", .-"

,

Gebrge Harrison a * ^y
Miles would reconsidef^ \^

concert next month '*if we could

get somebody like George

i

Harrison . .
." Miles added that

he has a "conUct" in the com-

pany, which is organizing

Harrison's upcoming American

tour. However, '*no meaningful

effort" is being made to book

Harrison, Miles said.

Schroeder said plans for

another concert by the end of this

quarter have been given up
because there would not be Suf-

ficient time to learn from the

mistake^|of the first concert and

properly promote another show.

Asked if he thought Steppenwoif

had been the last student-

sponsored concert, Schroeder

replied simply, ''No."

Findley said he will make-^
report, including his recom-
mendations on funding future

concerts, to BOC. He did not in-

dicate whether his report would be

favorable, v

Disenchanted

authority should remain in
student government, but
nevertheless it would be ''ap-

propriate" for BOC to ^'subsidize"

future concerts.

Pointing to past successful
concerts featuring the Gr«|«ful
Dead and Van Morrison (stdged
by Fing.HArts Productions),
Timmetean emphasized that
rock concerts on campus *'can

and should be done." Thiimer-
man said he Jhopes cdhcert
programming will not be^ left

solely to Fine Arts Productions,

but that there will be "a move to

cooperative programming wiHi
student government. '

' JU- ^

i Bloody diffieul|?J

There has been telk that CASO
and Fine Arts were dissatisfied

with the consortium arrange-
ment. Edmond Harris, director of

Fine Arts Productions, could not

be reached for comment. But

Timmerman agreed with Miles 4 John Crawford of CASO, which

and Schroeder that student

sponsored concerts should not be

dropped after the first effort failed

to turn a profit. "Domg the con-

cert for our first tiflfe certainly

did not make us experts. I'd hate

to see the decision (for future

concerts) m|ade on the basis of

St^penwdtf^" Timmerman said.

Timmerman indicated that if,

more concerts are held, there

may be a reorganization of the

consortium.' "As^ a personal
opinion," Timmerman said, *'I

am' not, so enchanted with BOC
( Board 6f Control— the govem|Qg
body of ASUCLA) being invol

in programming." He added tfiat^

he
I

thought programming

serviced the Steppenwoif concert,

told the Daily Bruin, "The actual

doing (of concerts) ought to be left

to professionals . . . They
(ASUCLA) learned that doing

concerts, is pretty bloody difficult

and no place for amateurs."
Miles proposed the Steppenwoif

concert on th^^ premise that the

National Student Lobby, of which

4t)e student association here is a
member, could provide the talent

at a low cost, ^ter contract

negotiations Steppenwoif agreed
tort^,000. Afiles said before the

concert tiiatf he hoped the student

government's portion of any
profits could be given to the

National Student Lobby.

Martians slati^lfor attaciL;

KLA, the campus radio station,

will present a Halloween Day
parody of H.G. Wells' famous
story ••The War of the Worlds."
The three-hour special, airing

today from 4-7 pm, will feature

AUDIOPHILES' SHOPPING CENTER
-t
MICRO SilKI CONNOISSEUR BDC/2

Top rated turntable with measured char-
acteristics of record players sell-

ing at twice the price.

\\

\\

f

UCLA as the target of an attack oy
alien beings.

"It's experimental broad-
casting," said sophomore Gary
McNett, the program's creator

and producer. •*! thu^ it's a great
^^way of branching out from the

f usual music/talk radio format."
Besides writing the parody,

McNett dubbed all the special

effects himself. The new KLA disc

'jockey also recorded on location

. throughout the campus and taped

^ special 4 interviews with
^^1 Astronomy Professor George

Abell, explaining the origins of the

I extraterrestrial visitors, and with

^ \ AcUng UPD Chief Lt. Collins.

I ^ PiloUng their spacecraft over

k;
^^nta Monica Mountains, the

1^^

aliens attack Bruinbnd ieind cut a
'

destructive path from Royce to

the dorms. Panic reigns and
UCLA'^ future hangs in the

balance.

But can the aliens get through

the red tape to capture Murphy
Hall? WiU the Regents allow them
to appear on campus? Can the^T"

survive dinner in the dorms?
Regardless of the oi^tc^me/

McNett is excited: not only cdoes

the special mean a poAsible

beginning for some -* very
innovative IQLA programmiog*
it's a uniquely "adidt" apploach
to Halloween. "Besides," he says,

'•I've gpt a stake in his thing: I

think my grandfather was a
Martian."

%
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^^ Kt LAS?frr ^ jtMmmumn salx
• TandtMrg 102O r«c«tv«r Th« finest tuner section in its

price clase Sold separately for $52$ 95
• TandbergTD 5010 speakers 12 3 way European
speaker system Retail $60000 pair

'-•Dual 1216 turntable with base dua4 ^^^
cover A ADC 250XE cartndge List $182t $00C

r^Alf4aAMMTiMI$IJI6.fS f- 1PT9

These remarkable speak-
ers reproduce thtttiatural

clarity of a cdnceirt^hall in

your own livin<j( roocn.
They are highly regarded
in Europe and are used
as studio monitors, by
which all others are judg-
ed Come in and let yotir

ears tell you BRAUN will

give you true Natural
sound . . . Priced imm
$27990 to $153800 a
Pair
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LAYAWAYS • TRADE-INS ACCEPTEQ

927 WESTWOOD BLVD., LOS ANGELES90Q24
Vt BLOCK S. OF UCLA IN WESTWOOD

(213) 477-9569 or 879-9616
HOURS: MON.-SAT. 9 AM-6 PM
PARKING VALIDATED WITH HURCHASE'
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Editor
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Editor: i«^v--. '-V...:-.. ^^

As election time apjprdlicbes

voters are agaii^ nauseated with
a barrage of misleading, un^
and generally disgusting poUUtal
commercials. Candidates gre
apparently;, "forced" to discAtl
their integrity to run for office. A
nuihber of Fair Campaign
Practice Laws have been
propose^, but I think none go far

enough.;' .

^I propose that the following

system be implemented: Cam-
paign length thiSee weeks; no
political advertising, either mail
or TV; a senes of TV/radio
debates sponsored by the net-

works; a set amount of free time
for cfindidates to present tl^eir

platfob)if, .followed by Q and A
sessioiis With the press.

The above practices would
supply

j
the public with straight-

forward information concerning
the candidates, and make it

possible for a qualified ciindidate

with little money to run for office

without sellfaig himself to in-

irestors, * A
.

' Allen Stoughton

Eaglaeerlng

^

Chain reactiorf^
^

Editor!^'—Evqy in this eidigliteiied age,

the problem of smoking in

classrooms persists. The
University has a policy essentially

banning smoking «.in all

classrooms on this campus^ yet

not everyone is aware of this.

Fiortunately, nonsnfioking
students who are continually

plagued by smokers ignorant of

this policy or too rude to care have
a recouii-se. ^J.£.. ^.. ;.,^,-:^-:--

G.A.S.P., the Group Ag^nst
Smokers' Pollution will again

start its complaint service. All

you liave to do is write the name of

the instructor, the room and time,

and place this info in the GASP
box in Kerckhoff 411, and we shall

send a letter to the ii^structor

remiitding him of the No Smoking
poli#^and stating that we have
received a cofi|i|)iaint from a

student in his elm. Perhaps we
shall all breathe a little more
easily. .

the Lt: Governor, as you know,
is a voting memkier of the Board
of ^Rfgents and an ex officio

members of the state college

r. v^trustees^^ jl . have seen Senator

.

DymaUy,^the Democratic ca&f
didate, fisgularly ^support the

causes which I kielieve are the

most vital concerns to the great

majority of today's students: the

equal rights for woinen and
minorities, decriminalization of

marijuana use, better pay and
working conditions, expanded
child care facilities, medical care
for all, improved education at all

levels. 7^'^-/

He authored the lt-year|H>ld vote

and Equal Rights AmeiMteents.
He has consistently ^opposed
tuition, and has consistently voted

to presei[ve academic freedoms
and to expand student and citizen

rights. By contrast, I have seen
his Republican opponent, Mr.
Harmer, vote against such
measures almost without ex-;
ception. This, plus his support of ^

bills to permit wiretapping, and to

permit use in court of evidence
siezed in illegal searches, his

support tor movie censorship and
for the death penalty — these do
not sounds me like the stands of

the person who shoukfl be in the

second highest position in

California state government, one
step away from the uovernorship.

If you share these concerns,

then you won't sit home on
election day. Thijp^ ;is one out-

standing instance imsrt your vote

could make the difference".

A learning experience ,

A.» ^ fJankin and Koppany

ft."-
By Drake Larson

The farm laborers in the United States have been
used as '*|)awns" long enough. It iatime they should

have thef rights and protections that industrial

workers have. '

-;.
-^

-^- ^_...y* . ,..._„-. :.i7,"^Xt*

.^ Senate Labor Committee hearings will begin In

the early pari of January, 1975, on Senator Tonney's
BiU, S340», that will bring farm laborers under the

George R. Mescane
State Seaater

-^-^y San Franclsce

'^\:if^yit^:'~

V

/

I
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^protection of the National Labor Relations Act. This
""aci specifies the rights of workers, unions, and
employers. It sets ground rules for secret ballot

elections and the National Labor Relations Board is

vested with the power to ensure fair elections and
enforce the results. The National Labor Relations

Act (NLRA) and the National Labor Relations

Board (NLRB) have over thirty-five years of ex-

perience with labor disputes and have protected the

rights of workers and unions from powerful and
often belligerent employers.

Editor: i

Last year I had the opportunity

to ride with the UCPD aaa part of

a sociology study. Duringj that

time nearly every officer with

whom I rode spoke bitterly of the

administration witliin the
unfortunately farm laborers are specificaUy

department (uirfike what V.ce^'
excluded from NLRA. This Uck of prot^on hmi

Chancellor Hobson might have'' ^ i_

believe)

t

Tony Mc<hdlkln

Graduate. Mathematics

ght

one believe). It seenjis as if

Holfeon (DB Oct. 29, "Hobson
challenges favoritism charges '

*

)

has turned a deaf ear to obvious

criticisms of the hierarchy of the'

University Police. WaticMng the

four-part series last week on

Channel 7 Eye Witness News it is

:^di: evident that trouble^ is brewh[i|

kept tlte farm laborer **fair MP|«" for anyone who
might seek to exploit him. |^.
Recently the farm laborers have been jugged

from one union to another. Tli^ Teamst^ who
acquired lettuce contracts in IMI, have boaplgyiag
tomove into (United Farm Wortnra) grapaa. UFW,
who acquired grape contracts in the lata 1960^,

have been trying to move into lettMce. The farmers
are trying to avoid, on the one hand, a aecondary

boycottw UPW, and on the other, a poaaibto fefUaal

by iwiwi 10 irutt xMi proiUM. tviinm
legislation, the farmers, not the farm laboran,
determine which union rapraaaata the workers.

HjflMTfver, if Senator Tunney*s Bill, S3409, ia

enamd, the farm laborers will have the right to call

for secret ballot electiona. The NLRB would then

conduct electiona called for and would enforqe the

results. In this way farm laborers cai| determine
their own destiny 1^ the power of the billot and not

have to rely on the "goodwiU*' of farmers or on an
apathetic public supporting a boycott. ^

A consumer should look deeply into the situation

and see, what she/he could moat effectively do to

help the farm laborer. Tbk M9iMt sacrtfioa that a
person can make is not alwa^ib the best.

'

(CeatfainedjBii Page4f>
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-rOn the road tofreedom 1''i-

By Rod Thorson, Gay Students Union
-n-

.,.-/
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Sunrise, sunset

Edltoi^

It's easy to overlook the

Lieutenant Governor's race ,
in

Tuesday's election, but for

students at UCLA and statewide, I

believe that it has a special

meaning and a special foreboding.

As a member of Jjhe Legislature,

I have seen Senator Mervyn

Symally anc|^ Senator John
armer in action, and it would be

hard to imagine' candidates more
opposite in philosophies And
voting records on issues of con-

cern iti the co^ege aiid university

communities.'

within the ranks ^of the depart

,
ment. Yet, Hobson has discounted

^^Ibe grievances as that Of a small

nandful of officers.

If he were in touch with what is

really happening he would see

that a large majoritv of

patrolmen are not only fed u| with

the way the departmeiit^ia run but

have joined the Teamstii|hi ynion

as a last resort to fighf 1^ ad-

ministration. If Hobaon were
really concerned he would talk

with the rank and file with^ the

department, not just the Chief,

against whom the charges wire

directed. Further, Hobson shmild

r^6 carefully the Attorney
General's report which recom-

mended that Chief Lynn resign

and that other major changes be

implemented. It is a known fact

(ContiiiueiTon Page 9)

Five years have passed since the end of the da's.

The rising tone of revohition has been stayed by jbe

death of popiiIay||lk; i.e. rock, heros and the per-

secution of certaiil vocal radical minority groupa.

The heart fei|^ views and cultures exprased by
many of these groups and peoples havl been ab-

sorbed, coopted, rearranged and changed through

much mass me4^ propangai^. This has all beta
directed towardf, the 8 to 5, Wheaties in the morn-
ing, Alka-Sel^ef at ni^t h^eroaexist American
majority.

Many of you who marched anU sl^outed to bring

an end to the tyranny of the goven^ient, parents,

and the unjuat war in Vietna^i have now
compromised yourselves and just given i^ lo sit on
your apathetic assholes. However, then aJnuom, you
have neW even partially realiZled the

brainwashing you have undergone since you were
young, so ingrained are the sexist roles, the apethy
towards violence and another's pain, and the

ridiculous religious ideas which this degenerate

society expounds. The majority of you here at

UCLAhave successfully complete<|your trliining as

androids and you will go on to support i society

which seeks to compartmentalize^ you into rigid

roles of maaculine and feminine, coiidition vou with

puritan ethic, totally negate every naturol desire

you will ever feel and never aUow you to think for

yourselves.

As a gay person, I have undergone your worst

forms of mental cruelty and oppression; denied i|pt

only contact with my brothers andttisters, hut alao

contact with myself. Since my first brepth (and
there are studies which show even preijiataUy) I

have been conditioned (you call it learning) Uitoa

specific role of gender, taught what I should and
should not feel, been harrassed, hounded, prayed
for and generally automated. Ail through school,

my gay sisters and brothers have been denied a fair

and equal education ; one that should have been aoo-

sexist and striven to teach us allabout the great gay
artists, scientists, kings and preaideota which you
heteroaexist pigs are so quick to aiaume were
your's. Your worid has curbed the growth ol a real

gay movement for hundreds of- years. Horn gay
liberatian has appeared as a flower in the oMhuiht

(CewthMMd OM Page 10)
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A HARVARD MBA?
Discuss fhe Mgit*r in Business Administration
Proigram with an Admissions R«pr«s*nt<^tiv* ^

^ from the Harvard Busin«|s School
j^^

>

, V - *-
•

* •

1 NOVEMBER, FRIDAY '

OFFICE OF CAREER PLACEMENT
No courses or areas of concentration are

/equired for admission. '^

"N Letters to$he Eaitor
/'

ReitheReinedio letter

andHVCIfA fransportdtion

.1
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Univetsity ofSan Ferijando Val^f
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\ Spring Semester opens Jar^uary 6, 1975

Full-time 3-year day i>rogram ( Fall admission)

Part-time day and evening program (Spring and Fall)

ACCIOtTED PROVISIONALLY ALL PROGRAMS LEAD TO

STATE BAR OF CALIFORNIA JURIS DOCTOR AND

i PROVIDE ELIGIBILITY TO TAKE

CALIFORNIA BAR EXAMINATION

Call or write Director of Admissions at . \
(213)894-S7n

8353 Sepulveda Blvd.

Sepulveda, California 913^

EdHor:
I wholeheartedly agree with

Roger Remedies' views con-

cerning the UCLA/Westwood
environment (Oct. 22, 1974). The
last things we need are more
parking lots and more cars. I too

have been a victim nof "polhition

attacks" in my attemp||s to lead a
healttiier and more ecologioiUy

aware life. Ehiring my jogs around
campus and my cycling iowA
from school, I find myself wining
I were a totally anaerobic
creature so that I woqld not have
to inhale those ^ noxious exhaust

fumes. ^

CHearly, automobiles are not the

ideal form of transportation

considering the problems they

create. Ttiey take up precious

space, thc^ consume expensive

fuel, they dause public eyesores

(i.e. parking lojts! and
^
gas

stations), they prodyc^ smog^ and
ttiey transport few passenger^ per
vehicle. Therefore, we do needto
explore ^ther forms of

transportation. For the present we
can do our Jbest as individuals by
walking, cycling, or riding buses

to school. And for the future we

can support and demand efficient

public rapid transit. It's for our

best interests and our best health!

P Kim Bloomfield

, f*^
"

Junior. History

Editor: Jt.
Threie cheers for Roger

Remedios (DB 10/22/74) and E.

Eldred (DB 10/29/74) for their

concern aboul the transpo^tion

situation at UCLA. Rest assured

that tiiere are at least three of us

wha, believe the present car-

commuler situation is out of hand

and kxNind to get worse unless

sometiiing drastic liappens.

Perliaps some day when people

cease to l)e so damn lazy or

economics ($2.0(^gallon for gas,

llOO/quarter {for parking)

|>ecomes a strof% factor, we will

iee m|ire car pooling, bus riding,

bicycling, and'pliun old fashioned

wallting to sdiool. My only fear jis

tiiat economics is the only thing

anyt>ody. understands any more.'

r t T. Barker
Engineering

* -* *
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Where
a; Still Buys A
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Stereo Music*

System ...

centered around the — STA-47 AM-FM stereo

receiver with Quatravox" for derived 4-channel

sound (just add tWo more speaker^;,.The LAB-12C
3-speed automatic changer with base and $12.95^
value magnetic cartridge. Two MC-1000 ^coustic

suspension .walnut veneer speaker systems.

To^eth^r' sensational sound! There's only one
place yo|j can find it . . . Radio Shack.

THIS SYSTEM
SAVES YOU $75so

• Realistic STA-47 AM-FM
Stereo Receiver . . . Reg. 199.95

• Realistic LAB-12C Automatic
Ctianger ... Reg. 54.95

•Jwo MC-1000 Speakier

-, Systems (cd 59.95 ea. . , . Reg. 1 19.90

ibrAL 37480
SALE $299
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EdttiNr:

Mr, Berg's 'r#ply to my letter

lacks the serious substance that I

hoped would come out of a

dialogue. Mr. Berg, in speaking ol

eliminating car pollution, I am not

talking of women or elderly

k'people walkinjg late at night, nor

the wasting of 30 minutes on a knis-

stop (try a bys schedule), nor
-tliese rare ihstances when you
liave to go from class to a date and
hence, can't take a shower /irst
'' Although this phrase Hfkn't

always true, it seemrappropriate
here, 'Where thert's a will,

there's a way." Mr. Berg, it's easy

to think up reasons why one can't .^,

. . I'm sure one can rationalize any
problem in society. If you ^gin
with a negative attitude, you'll

never rise above these

rationalizations. On the other

hand, if you start with the

eUmination of air pollution as

your goal, minor inconveniences

will seem insignificant tOAthe
many l)enents. In addition, jfel
you've chosen a measure, mat
inconvenience seems to lessen

when your ci:^tivejdind thinks of

shortcuts for implementation.
The most difficult part is not the

implementation Init the decision.

Another difHculty is to go from
a liberal talker to be a serious

actor. How many times have I^

heard people say, *'0h yes, isn't

pollution terrible, something
should k)e done to those industries

that pollute the air (and ocean)."

If you're wondering why
industries don't do their share,

I'fn wondering why you don't do

your's. Admittedly industries

pollute more at each instiance, but

believe me your contribution is

nut hBignificaHt.

So please, Mr. Berg, rise above

words and ratfoiia^iKations.

Believe me . t|)^re are many
k>enefits you can accrw from
leaving the car ih your garage.

Roger V. Remedkw
Grad.. Sociology-t-«i!

^^ 2301 WESTWOOD BLVD.
t 4741543 fcj L
MF10-9, Sat. 10-6, Sun. 12*5

. 754 NORTH FAIRFAX
M-F 10-9, Sat. 9:30-4, Sun. 12*5
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MILITARY MINIATURES and
AIRCRAFT. ARMOR, iHlf
PLASTIC KITS
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MICRO SCAIl DECALS
• PAASCHE AIRtRUSHES
• IMRIE/RSISIEY. FLOQUH..

HUMMOL, PACTRA PAINTS

• Books. MAGAZlNKil
ond^ACCESSORIil.^^

• DRfiNik TOOLS
• UNIMAT
• HO t M TRAINS

SllATEGY GAMES

OLD TO¥¥Ne MALL
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(Continued /rom Page 7) .

that the turnover rate withhi the
UCPD is one of the highest of any
police department in California.

Unfortunately, a number of good
officers have been lost to other
departments. This fs a reflection

of the leadership within the
department. If jHobson is really

concerned he*ll read the hand-
writing on the walls and mk so
quickly deny the allegations
before a thorough investigation is

made.
Finally, where had Chief Lynn

been during all this? It's strange
tM when the going gets tough the
Chief sets going. It's also in-

ter^lDil that the Chief would not
any reporters into the
lent or give any inter-

viewsyis it possible that he has
% something to hide? Let'snot madte

ft whitewash of these gMevances
like that which was aone four

years aigo with the yAtt^m^
General'^ report. V

I

WUliam Weiss

TT--
' " Sociology

tit'

some of what is done in his name
does have Biblica) basis.

Sometimes people erroneously

equate the love for all men, which
Christ taught, to be a sort of

blanket endorsement of , all that

men do. However, the life and
teachings of Christ demonstrate
just the opposite. H

According to Christ's

explanation, **God didn't seikl his

son into the world to condemn the

world, but that the world through

him might be saved." For that

reason, he "lay down his life".

And, that's Unft. It's not leaving us

wherewe are. Rather, it's making
a way to free us from that which
keeps us far from^God^i -^

The Bible "^ containfuurther
discussion otmoral standards and
the meaning of love. I suggest one
consult ^^,. before making
statements about what it Hays.

••^^- '^ '- '
-

• vii IM^ Fischer

JUI or nothirig

(>

.!>

•>]

One^ ^11

\^:

^"Editor: • ' •—

—

'I'd like to" comment on Terry
Oleson's statement, *^It is only the

Christian world that^is violently

anti-homosexual, men [though
^Christ himself never^once con-

demned homosexual^Jtnd in fact
Vtaught love for all One's fellow

men." (10/25) . U. ;. .;

"True, all that's done in the

•*Christian world" is not accor-
- ding to the teachings of Christ, but

• • ^ "'f

.:/

Edi^:
Since the Dally Bniln goes

under the auspices of allowing for

freedom of expression, I feel it is

my duty as a member of the

alumni of the class of '74, to speak

about the^ politics of UCLA foot-

ball. Realizing and appreciating

the competition in the Pacific

Eight as well as aH college foot^

ball, the schools try Ittird to

recruit the finest players in t^
country. The problem is that once

the players come to UCLA, for

example, and demonstrate their

ability, jthey are not given the

ftIMNSOr

JBARRON'S HOW1^
PREPARE F^R THE

jtsAt
Experts for man^ years in

developing t^t preparation
books, we detlv4r the com-

' pletd material you need to/

'success on the ISAT. , ^ v'
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LtAT Examinolion Daios:

7Mi, 1974 April IfHi, 1178
February aih, 1975 July Mlh, 1970

Barron'aifow to f^fmfNre for flio Law School A^Miltslon Tool,

created by specialists Tn the fields of law and testing, provides

reyiew and practrce in all areas of the LSAT examination.

It includes complete study in reading comprehension, data

interpretation, logic, principles aryi cases, grammatical es-

sentials, and principles of effective writing. This solid founda-

tion prepares you for any
'

question-type appearing on
the actual exam. Three mod-
el examinations comparable
to the LSAT help you ascer-

tain your strengths and
remedy your weakr>esses.

ADDED FEATURE:
A Guide fa Law Schools-
47 pages of cdhcite
descriptions offover

140 approved American
law schools.

I

Barron's HoW to Prepare

i for the Law School'
AdmisskMi Test

provides you with a %m
bale for confidence when
tal<tng the LSAT.

I ^
.

fl ON SALE ir YOUa LOCAL BOOKSTOan

TRIDENT SHOP 1 COLLEGE BOOK CO

UJ80

S153 Slate Cofleye Dr

,

PICKWICK BOOKSTORE
6^ Hollywood Blvd.

iS.CJLJi. STUDENT STORE
30S Wettwood Plaza

i
EttE

CALIOP CALIFORNIA
1002 Westwood Blvd.

CAMPBSLU BOOKSTORE
10918 LaConte Ave.

Westwood Village
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encouragement through publicity

etc., that keepa players' incentive

high.

Psychologists have proven that

to make a person pw foim at i
maximum level, he must be given

the credit he deserves. Not only ;t

are payers getting recognition

they don't deserve, it is

detrimental to thoie who do not

get what they shauld receive. I

have AQt missed one football

game in my four years at UCLA
and it is very apparent that

players seen as *'the ail-American

jock*' are overpublidied while

many of the black athletes who do

a more than fantastic job are left

by the wayside when thej tv.

cameras are on. I

^

I cannot be charged with being a
black militant because I happen to

be a niember of the white

majority. Let us be aware timi^
" ^ (ContinuiNI on Page 19)4;
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Moregreat thoughtsfrom our reaaersu!. .* »

( Continued from Page 9)

beat use this year it might be
well that allr members of the

\JCLA squad be given the in-

<^ntive to give their **all.*' ^

j^ Laura SchuMs

Editing Eddy
Editor:

On Monday October 21 the Dally

Brufli viewpoint section let it be

<

known that Ed Edelman was the

mlkn for the Third Distnct County

Supervisor seat. The article

stressed Chat **Edelman has been

an innovative and independent

city councilman."

<•/

Reading the DB Wednesday,
October 23» seeiQs to completely

change the 'independent" nature

of EMelman to being oi a more
passive characture. It says
Edelman's vote for the Venice

Freedom . t ^
+

,' k.k.. -

.\

.,,,/

(Continued from ^Page 7)

I of pestilence. Youfull us sick and yet the only sickness a liberate gay

person feels is th^inotting of the stomach when coming into i^ontact

with your heterosexist disease.

Every morning I thar^ God that I am^gay, as this giv^jme the

strength to fight againsC ypu and to know I am truly alive. The life that a

mal^ dominated heteroselcist world offers is one which feeds and has fed

on the lives of millions of gays thi;pughout history. I plead with you gay

sisters and brothers, don't allow yoiyFselves to be brainwashed into

thinking you're wrong. ^^ "^

We are notrperfect,,. yet our goals areirot-confused. They WiD never

allow you lo even know yourself, so please make an effort everyday to

^ook alittle harder ai^dfcloise£.iRt What is going on around you. Don't be

afraid, there are workable alternatives. As for you heterosexuals who
believe and are working for Ih^ same things as the gay movement, we
love you. Keep on and remember all that the path of freedom is the

narrowest to walk. |

Beach nudity ban was the result ol

**pressure" from various

organizations. Edelman's in-

dividuality seems to have lost

some true spirit somewhere aloqi^

the Une. T
As for being imKivative as a cityV^

councilman, I find it hard to

believe due to my recollection that

Ekiekman was and has been the

individual with the most absences

on the entire bouneil. Edehnan's

individuality and inoovation^are

Pawns . .

.

(Conlfaiued from Page 7)

It is very easy to go throu^ the

produce section of a supemiarket

without buying lettuce and
grapes. A concerned individual

might feel proud that he has made
such a sacrifice for the farm
laborer's cause.

But a more constructive ap-

proach* to solving the problem

would be ipr people to write their

senators and congressmen
demanding legislation thf^is fair

to the worker and reasonable to

the union and farmer. ^ '

Senator Tunney's bill is such a
solution.;

Lterms ^ that should more
appropriately be substituted with
passive and truant.

Janes IWjBMfr

Grass iMMi^
Editor: ^
We, the male readers of the

Daily Bndn don't give a damn
whether Debra Hyman (senior,

Political Science) gives a damn
whether Stuart Silverstein is

single or not.

1 ^ David Wlptcr
Dave Friedmaii

SUffaiidStiideaU,

InsUtnte off Geophysics
^ and Planetary Physics

i
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Shouting bad(

Editor:

I am writing this letter ~U> reply

to Ms. Arnold who criticized my
appraisal of this year's yell-

leaders.. I on^ wish to point out

rthree things to Ms. Arnold.

First, ;my letter was written

;fpre the Stanford game at which
ief cheer-leading was notably

improved. I feel this was due to

the fact that the yell-leading

duties were more spread out

among the yell-leaders. -^"^r

Second, my disgust with the

yell-leaders has nothing to do with

the fajst that Evelyn is black. In no
point in my letter did I say this.

V Perhaps this is your hang-up; it

certainly isn^ mine. I criticized

Evelyn.4>a her ability as a yell-

lead«vonly. As most people wHft-

tell you, ability in anything has no^

•U--

k

A

1
1

-J

It is hard to tell these da^ whether a film stidcs out

use there are so few filnfs opening, or whether it sticks

out i>ecause it is a rare ^rk, worthy of at least some
fueilsure of adulation. I lilDe to think that a film like The
Gambler would be noteworthy regardless of the state of

the film industry. In effect Hie GamlMer is the dark side of

Altmah's California Split, and it is not surprising that its

director, Karel Reisz (Morgan, Isadora, producer of

Lindsay Anderson's This Sporting life) r^as bom in

Eastern Europe, raised in England, aq^ landed in Americj^

as an afterthought. I say this, because The Ganaibler, lik^

'Polanski's Chinatown, or even more like novelist Jerzy

Kosinski's work The Devil Tree, is a perceive view of the

American mythology/credo of capital gain as an integral

paiiiof Prot^tant ethics. Gain has a certain moral value if

it is *^^tributing to the advancement of the society.^ Ip

Chlnlitown, for insUnce, Noah Cross (John Huston) is the

Uving symbol of this logic, his daughter (Faye Dunaway)
the perverse symbolic consequence of that same logic's

actions.-
;'

.

^^^-'
.

In The Gambler, Axe|rFreed (James Cann) is fac^ with

the Cross-like image of his grandfather, who made his

millions in the fumiti^ business (instead of water and

power). Like the character in the novel llie Devil Tree,

Ax^ has been given an assured existence from k)irth, but

no ethical value ... the mythology that allowed his

grandfather to ravage the underbelly of New York's

commercial society to build a fixed framework for hlf

family to operate in, does not apply for Axel. Everything

has been done before he came onto the scene. And so he

>att^pts to fill the role thai t)|e.family sees him in: a

isdM^ he teaches to his

j^Hfege students (from Do8toev8|d> works, or ee com-

mit or Wm. Carlos Williams) toliUow his own desires,

his own obsessions, to dictate his jexistence. Bygamhifng^

by introducing the elements of fear, destnicjtion and death

into his life, he attempts to shatter the illus^ cradle tha

-his family had saddled him withl r ]?

,

;^ Altman in California SpUt detMcted a-happy-go-hicky

crew ol small timers, living their small time LA cxlstenoe»

an American perception of perhaps the moat American
city of .all. Reisz, on the oUmt hand, gives us a

clauptrojihobic/paranoic vision of New York: of the big

t ~tmin,Ad the.ever-preseot threatoaiog etements (ghetto

pimple muggers, mafiosa, loan shirks, pnd a slew of

bookies), of huge debto, of violent aetion. Itis not really an

American percepdon of American dOeminas, but as in- ;p

tellectualized European perception of such. Reiss's choiee C
of Mahler (scored with sheer genius by one of the beal^ z
Jerry Fielding) is particularly indicative of this. N^Kay
Starr for Axel Freed . . . he gambles to a differ^ khiffiiP^^^

|>assionate call.
'

I have gon^ foo long without speaking of James Caan. On
screen for virtually the whole of two hours, C^aan gives the

:^rformance of his career. He has shown before that he

.^an bring to th^, screen ease, assurance, and a ceiti^

Awareness of wfiat his characters are about, but new
before has he kieen given such an 6|)portunity to demon-

strate his range and direct ability to captivate aa audience.

As Axel Fre^ he has created for us a dominati^ fifore

ij^o cannot be ignored. . . aiid hopeftilly wiU ndlJMwhen
the awards ar«|iven out. He gives us a man of unmiaioo
inteUegence, wSo acU out his intellectual poaaHMUtleB In

real life. He is alternately brooding, Joyooi, impatieat,

raucous. With flashbacks and the PiekUni/llahler

scoring, Reisz delves intoeach mood thatCaan uncovers In

Axel. To realty grasp The GamMer, is to reallae the deep,

dark intensity Oiat exists in Axel Freed ... an Intensity

that Caan produces, Relsv shajws, and FMdlBi punc-

tuates, '^'u \:
"^^^-^ -^^^'

The supportii^ characteri are food (Paul Sorvino a*

Hips is best, Uuren Hutton is loi^en looks but no Mter
than even-odds in the acthi^ departmenl^l The
photography is sharply defined^ and in tune with the bina*

grey palor o^Manhattan and ^verdala. Where Ciltfomin

was an integral element inl the sucoeaa of Split and
ChtaiatowB, in the Gambler New Yort( piayi a tbnllu;^

function. But when aU is said and dona, The GaniMar'a

greatest strengths are its intelligent conception (by writar

James Toback and director Relsx), iti sensitive and coply

arranged scoring (by Fieldhig), and most of aH tha

swaggering, thinking man's portrayal of tha paradaiicnl

Axel Freed, who would risk the very 111^ he wania to^un-

derstand, a portrayal whkh belopgs solely to Jamas Oaan.

For that p^ormance akme, tU| !• a fUm you asasl

ir'i:'-

J-

-i

i*

?

^

^^,

1

more to do with tne color oi ones
skin than it does with^sex, height,

^

weight, or the. color of a person's

eyes! ^

Lastly, my name is spelled

Trammell. It has two Ts.

Robert L. TrimmeU
Senior, PoUUeal SMoMe
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When the name Rod Stewart is mentioned, immediately

oiM .enviisions a lean figure ^ith a pineat>ple hair cut

parading around a star-studded suit. Holding a drink in his

liand, he can put a limip in your throat one minute, singing

a song about going back home or the girl that did him
wrong, and tlie next nunute have you on your feet dancing

and cheering. He has always been self-conscidiis but at the

same time determined to make it. It is this boyishness that

makes him a kind of rock'n'roll hero. He is unique; there is

no doubt about that.

Now, after ftvib years of being in the spotligpt and
keeping up his image, we have Stewart's long awiited fifth

soloalbum,SmUer (Mercury SRMl— 1017). Like his other

albums he has pretty much the same linenip of musicians

(Ron Wood, Martin Quittenton, Mick WaUer etc.); this

time hpiving augmented the songs with a whole slew of new

from the Memphis Horns down to Elton John:

dless of tlMUbig production incorporated in the

. .«~«», the sound is biwically the same as it bas ahirays

"^iSien -^ iiscoustic guitar, violin, piano ^and 'Man Wood
striking up a catchy melody against Micky Waller's 2-4

^ drum beat Rod's voice is there weaving in and out of the

* instruments, adding those vocal punches as only he can.

it is difficult to say anything bad about Stewart. Just

when you think you mi^t be getting tired of the same old

cliches and inflections that have characterized him from

the beginning, he comes up with another one of his

melodies that somehow has you in the palm of his hand.

However, Stewart's days of "Handbags ^Gladrags"
^ and ''Gasolene Alley" seem to be gone. Tl^lbum is good,

but defmitely not his best. One can't helf»^g)inking that a k>t

^ the material on SmUer is jusfa re-haSh of the things he

has done before. The spark andlsponUnaity of his earlier

songs is hard to find here. There is a lot of incoherence and

obvious detachment; maybe even a touch of apathy about

several of his songs. This never wouW have been apparent

intheRodStewartof four or five years ago, but he is alsoa

different*man today than he was back in 1970. Perhaps

rock'n'roU has taken iH tpU on yet another individual. The

toking life of endless toMbert tours, public appearances,

being drained by tte racord companies and living up to

*
people's expectations alter a while makes it difficult toj^t

,
your heart into anyttoig. It can quUdtly tuman

poy into a hardened' old man.

Speaking on a more positive note, Rod has not forteaken

6
completely. For all of Smller*s weakneses, there are

1 three or four tunes that save the album. There is

always at least one "Maggie May" and these are the songs

that can easily make us forget any sbortcomingi that a

Rod' Stewart productionJiay have.

THESMILER
SUKilf*

~^rticle and Photo
(f.r-

by Kevin
f-»-«

r
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The album kicks off with a livdy versldfi of

Berry's ''sWeet Uttle Rock'n'RoUer," a fUn soag hm
i^ilike the opening cuts on his piievlous albiimi (€assis«s

Alley or Every Pletve Tens A fltery), it doen'trMlly give
.

the listener an Idoa of what to expect on the ratt of the

album. It is just a pointless rendltloo oT aliotfav old CInck
Berry song. Still it moves and keeps you on your \am and
has that typical Stewart feel to it

"Let Me Be Your Car," the Elton John/Bemie Tliupin

composition, could easily have been left off the album and
no one would have miss«dtiC: In this one Elton John It noi \

only trying to imitate Steflut's style of music, but has thf v»

ga 11 to sing in unison with him throughout the whole iong.

The resulting mixture of voices sounds iiore like a dish-

washer than anything else. "7

"Natural Man" is Stewirt's rendition dlCuPole Kinft
"Natural Woman.'* The mosic has that loooe-tlghtaeMto It

typical of the back-up on all of Sjlowart's albums. iJAk
Powell's vioUh is great, the home, thbugb, are out of puoe.

They do not flow with the rest of the music and at tfanea,

compete with ^tewart'6 voice, j

"Farew^" and "Mine for ge," bring the album
through with flyii« colors. In "Farlfwell'; Stewart tells hit

family that he has to go off to the city to find his fame and
fortune, preferably as a rock'ntotfMur. No use trying to

stop him, he has made upliis mind. The klea of the young
man against the worid or pursufa^ one's d«ttaqr hm
always fascinated Stewart and it pops up in many of his

songs. The mandolin and violin dellcatsly add the laoe

around the basic rhythm hpcts and Rod's ilnging It as
convincing as ever.

Paul McCartney's "Mine For Me" conchidie the album
ona warm and easy going note. In this one Rod If taldng

about going home to the one hf toves (bypassing funy other

lovely young ladies that may bi^ to die way ). The bind is at

ito Mt; easing from acoustic. guMft. aver so dsllcataly,

Intoa flowing but ilteady rhythmVUon Wood's extrsmekr

simple guitar solo could not be inatehed by aoyona. As tik

Stewart's part hi the song —letuB Just say thatpMiaWy no
one, not even McCartney himm, will wiM>^tn attampk tka

song after hearing this venkm. It is Rod Stewart tailha

same form that delivered "Lady Day" and "Ilandbaji

and €^adrags."
Evidently Stewart has abandoned his old style of rockers

(ie. "Cut Across Shorty" and "Loglfg You") for hard >

driving butrMmdant outburats such ai "Sailor" or "Hard
Road." They are acceptable tubes but will never be
classics like thehr predsieessors.

Stewart can do what few oHMrs can do: strike tha

emotions. For this reason alone we can keep accepthig

albums of his that are only half perfect.
I
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Avco Center
Cinema I

WiltMr* HMr
W*tfwood Blvd.

475^711
Pork Indoor Avco Corogo

- - 'ti

ODESSA FILE (PC)

1:00, 3:15. 5:30, 1:00. 10:15

Fri. A Sot. midnight show

THE ABDICATION
6:00. 8:00. 10:00

Avco Center
Cinema II ^
Wllthlro noor

'Wottwood Blvd.

4754)711
Pork Indoor Avco Gorogo

'Avco Center m;

Cinema III the longest yard (r)
Wllthlro noor

Wottwofd Bhrd.

475417 V
Pork ln4oor Avco Gorogo

GroyyingppRock: e the Day
••V^

r ,>-: ^•r

T'
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By Heath6r Harris

12:45. 2:50. 5:00. 7:10, 10:20.

Fri A Sot Midnight Show

4:V-

BayiiTwin
Theatre I

15140 Swnt«rt

Poclfic Piilltodot

454^527

Twin

Mutt End Tuotdoy

LIzoMlnolll in

CABARET
plus Jock Nicholson In

CHINATOWN
Studontt 1.25 Sun - Thurt with ID

Ends Sundoy '

iotoph tbtfomt THE DOVE "^]

- \
"iT*

15140 Suntot

PocHk Pollsodos

454^527

ond Borbro Strlotond

FOR PETES SAKE
Stortt Mondoy Wor and Pooco

.

4 1 /2 hour ProductionJn 2 Ports 1

Studonts $1.25 Sun - TKurs with IP ..

i

Beverly

I

Canon
205 N. Connon

I Bovorly Hills

274-9443 ^

,-%. i:Dovid Essox ond RIngo Stofrf

t In

1
THAT'LL BE THE DAY
Mofi-Prl4t30.Bt 15, 10:00

Sot B Sun 1:15, 3x00. 4t45, 4:30. B:15. 10:00

Loto show Frit Sot 11:45

[Pocmcf

•T/l* -

Art Cornoy

Wllshiro Blvd. ot Connon CINDERELLA LIBERTY (R)

1 bik. Eost off Bt^vorly Or. ^^n* ' '*'I* ^P*** *

1
271 - 11 2 1 Sot . • Sun. opow 1

1

r-

IBrentwood I

2524 Wllshiro

(oi,24th St.)

Soi^ Monico
•29-3344 829-3347

LORDS OF FLATBUSH
Mon-Fri7HKI. 10:30 ond

SONNY CARSON
Mon-Fri 0:35

Sot-Sun 2:55, 4:30. 10:00

Mondoys only

two for ono with this od

Editor's note: The opening this week^ the Ringo Starr, David Essex

film. Thafll Be the Day at the Beverly Canon Theatre is good enough

news to warrant reprinting part oC the initial review Index ran on the

film March 27, 1974. For the complete text, we refer you to that issue.

**I ran out screaming in the end because itwas too close to home^*'

Peter Townshend. commenting on the premier of That'll Be the

Day, in The Image Hagazine, December 1973, Great Britain

(unauthorized)
—^^ J —-- _.

Why is That'll Be the Day worth your imhiedSate consideration? The

answer is threefold, beginning with the critical and box-offi^ succiess of

American Graffiti, its fraternal twin in both historical depiction and

actual production completion. Secondly, TLBTD stars two personages of

contemporary reknown, the formidable Ringo Starr in, get this, hiamost

genuinely humourous and convincingly acted role to date, aloB(|:;^th:

comely, feUow British popstar David Essex. Lastly, the inc|reasing

popularity of the latter on English charts and American radios with his "^^^

enchantingly eccentric single "Rock On" apparentty spawned a sequel

to the filnr (this one to depict the dawn of rock and rol)*s English In-

vasion, one step beyond and hence non-competitive with Graffiti). •And ;

lastly, as an afterthought, there has been a place for the British Pop-

Music-cum-^al-drama motif in the hearts of any who viewed A Hard

Day's Night with its subtle tensions as somewhat more revealing than a

mere glimpse at the opscfeoi antics of four cursory idols in Liverpool

Land .— Hi' * ' -
•

,

Ixi^TD.is a four year affadr to Graffltl's one night stafid. It is buUt

iipon two parallel construi^ions, the unfolding plight of its main

character being closer to the surface. ... v
The second point of concern in thi^jPlm lies in ife musical fbundatibn:

there always seem tobe spedflc pop songs circa tne era waiangm,smce
'

the character Essex portrays is placed/places himself in locales

suggestive of muaic — the fairgroimds, dancefloors and rooms with

tV —

:i

t

phonogrtp^ records playing, ijhe .selections for tKb' score span the j

aforerti«fntioned pre-Beatle neth^-Werid that contributed to polarities of

Buddy Holly's earnest whimsy (title tune choice **Thlit'll Be the Day")
to Brian Hyland's soapy pleadii^ ( ''Sealed With a Kiss") to achieve a ^

perfect reflection of the simulta^ieous reverence for the sacred and the

mundane. With most nostalgic films tending to rely on a certain factor of •

audience participation to Mdge gaps of credibiUty or even historical -

.

accuracy, mei^tion must be made that TLBTD's soundtrack does not

push this timc^warped ethnocentricity: it merely is constructed of pop
snippets that any radiolistening public retains constant access to via the

oldies-but-goodies syndrome. Of course, hidden charms await the

Anglophile zealot who recogni^^ bit players in the various baiidB as

authentic, that a silver lame idbd turns out to be BiU^H^ury (who himself

toure4 with the Beatles in precfaely the lowly situations that his role

depicts) or that a waggish pianist ia>John Hawl^oftiCthe Strawbs' current

keyboarder and himself a former Nashville %m of 'Tobacco Road"
^itme) or that a wisecracking maniac drummer is in real life the

wiseci^cking maniac drummer that is Keith Ifoon. -^
* Neverthdess, it is the nature of its context rather than the muiic itself

that ultimately affords the reftnements.'Both of the film's elemoital

structures, the story and the musical aspects, are tbterwoven to achieve

marvelously lustrous effects. The presence of lUngo Starr cannot help

but tQ interject an unintentional endorsement from the upper echelons of

rock's hierarchy, and^so the diacrepency of his charact^'s meally-

mouthed greaser is atf the more a delist. Ih fact, Ringo's relentless

vulgarity ih his every sentence constitutes a refreshing break from thi^,_
_

limiriy hip nonentities of his former fihn fuiiftions. Here in the sup- ^

porting role of SX' first confidant outside his school years, he earns the

trust of the boy with lessons in swindhng, pandering and general lusting. __
Samiri<fdialogue : as two frumpy teases bounce by » Ringo remarki to his

young friend that '*...it's good practice getting things hi hQle"(they are

playing miniature gold). This is nonstop, you understand.*^

It is hot to be implied that^every element Kif the film is played for

laughs, as overall, the conseqdiences one's first maik dedsioos compd
some degree of serious contemplation. There isnbparticidarly wdl
executed scene inwhich SX' mother; deeply hurt at her only son's in-

discrimantely sudden departure, vilits him at his fktt Job at a beachside
^^^

hovel and, stoic in her disappointment attempts to hive him money .

without his acknowledgement of such : it is an immediate and hprd- k-

hitting empathy we fed for the boQi of them at that moment. —
There is such« multiplidty of higredients to ThalU Be the Day that it

^woukl be difficult/to iadate what4s whose shigular effort. Dhrected hy

OaudeWhatham from a story byRay Conndly, the film and itaUBk|w^^
bittersweet flavoring of Growing Up Rock easily might have dm ft

'
certain authentidty of detailsim^ted by Ndl Aqdnallifomer Beetle

Road Manager/consultant) and Kdth Moon, the two of them
"^suspiciously credited with "musksal direction." .

That*ll Be the Day remahis an ej^ierience so reallstleany oriented that

there are no personified villains ior our heroes to combat, only the

arcaginew (if wirvlval tn a wortd of Ulamiil ubUgatluus. Him Semid-wa—

$caElbylirvcf«iK-Bscc$g(f1>qHns

tr_.

The robust tenor saxophone of Stanley Turrentlne has captured aome
of the moods of love and dreams hi a new album, Pleeei of Dreams
(tantasy F-0465). l|ie album's form is tmilitamipted lyridam and

sQund poetry by tWrenthie's strong ten»; saxophone, beautifiilly

augmented by orchestrattopi arranged and co«idulcted by Gene Page.

Though other noteworthy Mskiana(a^
on the date, they do notlnyrrupt Stain's solo work. Aii4 Turrentiiie

succeeds hi mahitahdng a rdaxed, tender mood throughout.

Contributing to the fire^lloathig fedhig is the wdkdeffaied harmonic
framework of Gene Page's^ arn^|^genie|its. Some of the album's

highlights: .1
The title track, a gorgeous IfidMl Leimd compodtkm, opens with a

soft french horn line before settUng hito a gently roddng rlQrtliiiv With

an economy of notes, T^urrenthie's saxophone will haunt you with Its

beautyjand expreadveneas.

success is Gene and Billy fftgr't adapUtion of a Brahms

'0^

*•

r— . ->r"-tcompanimentr' '-V^'T^ ">V '-^•^ • •.- "-]•• •—

i

"Midnight and You," a lovdy compodUon by the Page brothers. Is

rescued by Turrentine from a traahy, saccharine commercial rendition.

The compeaersftndarrai^srs can rest eteaae with Stanley's definitive

instrumental verdon. Gentle away ofmcheatra and throaty expresdon

of tenor saxophone meah wdl.
*Tm in Love," a Bobliy Womack tune, reflecia a pensh^ nkiod on that

state of behig. Here the wordless vocal aocompudment is more suc-

cessful.

Brentwood II

2524 Wllshir*

(ot 2«th U,\
Santa Menko
.•2f-334* 029-3347 ".

HAROLD AND MAUD€
Mon-Fri 4:45, I0:3F
Sot-Sun 4t50, 0:40

THE APPRENTICESHIP OF
DUDDY KRAVITZ

Mon-Prit:25

S^-Sun 2:40l 4:30, 10t20

sequel to That'U Be The Da^. StardasI (also stirring Essex),

liered in Lof^lon on October 16 an4 will be dishributed here by
CblumkHa Pic

V concern the rise of this aspiring musirian presmnably fhati Ms decision

to perserve his sdf-interests to the realm of the present day. This thne

'round would illumhiate the fate ofhumble British musicians thrust into

an awesome artistocracy and power of wordly acclaim in the 'OO's,

probably all reveiOed with the Ustarically accurate detail wtrk that

elevates TLBTD.

..•'«*^,'"

^#cil B- D^Ttu^Hle

Turrenthie, with added credit to Gene Page for the orchsotral

arrangements. Turrentine displays an efficthre blend of twifthif,

leaphig notes, an occasional wall, but more ol^ hMh» warm, tender

voiehig. The only compUdnt to be registered la that the total play thne

icoMld have been e^itendedonho^ sides ofthealbum.

J
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fAanit'n

Bruin
Wostwoed Vlllog«

477-0«ii

Carroll O'Connor, Ernest iorgnln*

LAW AND DISORDER (R)

2:00, 4:00. 4:00. 0:00. 10:00 '

Fri. ft Sot. midnight show •

1

t

Century
Plaza I

2040 Ava. of oor,
553-4291

Sftfd*nf discount

THE MAD ADVENTURES
OF RABBI JACOK*
Dolly 6:15. 0:15. 10:15

Sat ft Sun Matinoos 2| 15. 4:15

FREE VALIDATED INDOOR PARKING
ficksft avaflobi* o# Kervkhoff ffclrsf ofWce

553-4291

Goorga C. Scott

In -

THE SAVAGE IS LOOSE (R)

Mon-Fri 4:0C|. 0:00. 10:00

Sot ft %Mn Metlnoas 2:00. 4:00

FREE VALIDATED PARKING
\9n^ difcount, tickets avolfablo ai K^rckhoH ficlcf offics

Century
Plaza II

2040 Av*. of Stur*

Cinerama
Dome
Sunset near Vine

Hollywood ^

444^3401

Exclusive Engogement —
All New Adventure

:irAIRPORT 1 975 (P<

12:30. 2:30. 4:30. 4:30. 0:30. 10:30

midnight show Frl ft Sot

Cinetnd
Wettwood pivd.

ne«rwWllshiro
474-7044
72-5074

Del Mar

- •

'::Tj-^-s
- 3..-

./U-.

1-.- --Tr'^T-

Richard Iforris Omar SharK

JUGGERNAUT (PG)
WeokNIghH 4:00. i:00. 10:00

St ft Sun 2:00. 4:00. 4:00. 0:00, 10:0

StorHNov13
RIchord ftu^ton. Lob Mervln. OJ Simpson

7HI KiANSMAN
CHprlos ftronsqii In

DEATH WISH ^^
• iim V*cklnpgh'«

BRINO^ME THE HEAD
OF ALfREDO ^ARCIA -

.^Froe boK of popcorn with this od

MUSIC
Big doin's this weeic -- ad-

-r"' venture, fun. music, cartoons,

news, evefbody ready "^ i Ready '^

Then take^it away
Actually, this is kind Of a slow

-week for rock music. But the

classical fans, who sat around

t>ored all summer have plenty of

events to chose from.

Greg AUi^n will t)»at;|Lhe Shrine

a week Jjrom today, |the sam» '

night Leo? Koiike ^ndjiEmmylott
' Harris wtll' be at thei Cal SUte
Long Beafch Auditoriuik; |-

'
.: •

The Long Heach Arena^will have

. Bachmaib Turner Overdrive

I
Saturday; if you feel like driving

;Wiat far (Long Beach is such a

dump« thoi|gh >.
\

Willie Mflson iS' .j(t th« /
Ttoubabdorj witb^ llay Wylle
llVbbard and ih^ Cowboy
Twhddes (I jtt»t write em down, I

don't makef 'e% up). 'There's

Bobby Bare at the Falamino
tonight and tomorrow, followed by

Country Gaseite. Ian Whlteombe, '

rock historian-huni^prist^ is at the

Pitschel Players Cabaret "Or you

can catch Gene Redding at tl^

Starwood. ActtdlBy I'd kind of like

U hear those under 4ippreciated

.niastej^^ The Fabulous Sheep-

skin^again

Itzhak ^ei^man will t)e guesUng

with|Uie LA Phil .Jonight.

The progFaiii wiU.be: Variations^

on "America," Schoenberg*s i

Variations for Ofchestea , >nd that
,

old friend the TcTnjiicpvslcy Violin

Concerto. O^r there's khe Monday
EviMiing Chambrf Concert .]

featui'ing works by Dufay,

Sch^nberg, (I told you he was
gomg to be trendy this year)

Wilby; anci lyes. -

J Virgil Fox will perforip **heavy
organ" at the El Camiijo College

Auditorium tomorrow ~ I never

liked the way he plays, but there's

also a light show on the bill . .

The 38th LA Bach FesUval also

starts tomorrow at the First

Congregational Church on
Conimonwealth; this" event
traditionally offers some fine

music. t

Chambre music buffs can enjoy

'

themselves Sunday: -in the af-

ternoon there's a free concert of

Albentz. Villa-Lobos, and Almeida
s^t the Museum of Natural History.

That .night the Quartetio
Csterhazy will perform xiuksic by
Pufoel^, Rossi, Telemai^ and
Mozart in ouf own Schoenber^
Hall. - 1 ^
V Last but not least, the

redoubtable BIrgIt Nilsson will

appear w^th M^ta ^and the LA
Phil Satul^y night - ff"'

-^

FILM ~*" __ • --.'• ^1 •

And the shower of celluloid

continues ... l- _

.

Probably this week'« btet bet is

The Savage Is Loose, starring

C. Scott at the Qentury
Plaza|.2. The Beveriy Canon has
the ikfibst entry in the nostalgia

sweepstakes :> Hist*!! Be tiM Day,
with lllngo Starr, DaVid Essex,
and Kl»ith Moon. Or Phantons of

the Paradise at the National with

Paul Williams.

Dustin HoCfmat) will portray

comic-cum-cult-hero Le^ny"

Bruce in Bob Fosae's Leany,

which will play at both the Plaza

and the Regent starting the fif-

teenth. Those of you with kinkier

tastes might catch The Night

Porter, an S-M flic at the Fine

Arts. Or if you like your blood

straight, there's The Texas

Chalnsaw Massacre, which ought

to be good for several gaUons. Or,,

the Centerfold GIris (but if they

look like their pictures in the ads,

they were fold-outs in the

American Kennel Chib News).

-- J-

(Chile) ; both films wiB be in their

original languages with En^h
subtitles. ^

Limelight and Hie Circus are

tfie^oirrent entries in the Royal's
,,

Chaplin fesUval. The Janus'^

Festival at the Los FeMx will have
Truffaut's Two English Girls and
Soft Skins tdmorrow through
Sunday; Monday and Tuesday
will be Forbidden Games and
Purple Nooa.

Tonight the Fox Venice has

i
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Where the Red Fern Grows (and

it's growing all over the cUy) is

the Utest in family flici — "the

story of a boy and his dogs . . .be

made a promise and ha kepi it" I

wonder what he proniasd them?

FUmex ik pttayiAiug a seriea of

fikns from thc^ C^pmei Festival

(for those of you that ifnissed it) at

the County Museum of Art.

Tomorrow the program opens

with La Paloma (Swiss),

Saturday is Tht Promised Land

1

Death Wish with Charles Brooson

and Scrpieo. Tomorrow it TIm
). Rttling Class and The LiMi One;
^ .jtaturday and Mood^r !'«ffi be

Clockwork Orange wMl Per*

formaaee i|and Walkaboal
respectively. Tuesday Is IIm ex-

cellent Sleuth (love tlMse Cole

Porter records of Lawrence
Olivier) and 1%e LMg Oaadbye.
The New Vagabond's All

American Cartoon FesI wUcfa has
been offeiiii^ tbe^advsBlarH of

Superman sod Betty Boop, now
boasts three additional Popeyo
cartoons and Csach animatflr

Storravech's 1916 featuro Ite
Mpscol. -.^ •.:>, ^

Meanwhile, back at the campus,

the film commisddli win presojit

two James Dean fikns: Eaal, ^
Eden and iiebel WMmit a Canie

in the Grand BaUraom ttpnorrow;

Saturday wiU be O Lucky Man^
STAGE
Things are picking up in the

theatre woHd, and there's ttM

promise of more good things to

come. The critically praised One
Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest
bp^ns at the Hunt^ngton^^artfcaiJi^

topiorrow ; stars Jamtss 4|i|^tino

^and Salome Jens. Hip comic

George CarMa wiU be at the
* Dorothy Chandler Pavillion

Thursday (6th) fpr one nighty With

him will be chanteuse MInale

RIpertoii >—s'^^nds like a fun

evening;' ' <

The iUyal Swedish Ballet Oj^ens;

at the Shrine tonight doing .The

CooBort, Miss Julie, and Gait*

Parisienne. They'll be* there

through Suncky. ^r ,

All you Debbie R^iiokb fSns

(both of you) can catch her in

Irene at the !
Schubert. On the

more serious iskie, there's Three

by Tennessee .4W^Uiams, of

course) at tbe Groiip Theatre

\\m Van liiess). Or HeaWi
Terrain, two#e %cts dealing with

the Korean War at the Zephyr

Theatre (7« ^iMelrossy which

optttS tom^iMr^Desfck tnder

Hie Eliiis' continues at Theatre

West 1 think Vm going to go

1:

Maggie Smith in Prtvat* lives

again:

rrs ATHRtif
Most gay birs are Bka dessrt

flowers: Ihay aRponc.out of

nowhere, fiowor,' wilhar, and
[disappear with unbelievable
> swiftness. OB Can Harry's (ilMB

Ventura Bhrd. in Stndio City) Is an
exception. It was^a well-

esUbttslMl place when 1 first

went there three years ago Snd Is

sCUl going strong.

I tMflk it's my favorite dance

bar; )bs musk is fssd Onit kmd)
and the dancofS are the bast hi the

city. The crowd Is primarUy

young and botch — you won't Is
the only student or even the odiy

UCLA student there. Mtet of t^
people there ara readars^jMOriia

who keep corafag bade; iMlipr

than the trendies who flodL to tl|s

latest In spot, only to abandon lit

for the next In spot .:^

The drinks are largeInd
unlike your standard club y

ice cubes (I woukhiH recoi

more than two if you're driving)!

served by poUte waitors,

especially the faunlEy bkSKL
Oil Can's has. only two

drtiwbacks: it's a lit far to go

except te weckaadi, when Us

crowds and the sn|y thing yon

can raaOy do thsrs Is dance. If

tfasy'd lower the volnna a llttli«r

add a quieter rsan for conver>

sation it would be IdMd;An addsd

thrdh at about midnight on

Syndays Cynthia (a rspd giri, not a

drag) does a strip ... and the

crowd goes wild ...

1
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MHCII.N r»«..*^
RESURRECTION OF EVE(X)

Four Star -no

snr^nbkir. BEHIND THE GREEN DOOR
' fn» pmrking after 5:00 "Sfvrfmf OltMvnt'

«344>n
'.;i-'-.,yi

;5- „.,< ..; ^'-k *.

Fox Venice:
420Uii€oln ilvd. ^ '^^

994-4215 -: *

AduH $1.S0
Child $1.00 '
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r Thyr»0ct9Y: 0«S1*WI«,
StralCT

''' Frl Nov 1 : a«N<M ClatS
L«v«« On*

Sat Nov a: Clacl
^
iwrl

FsffwmiMicv K '

'

MonNov4: CiMkwwIi Oranft - ^'^
W»lk ASowt ^'^'

-^ < TUM Nov S: SiMfN
.. /'< Tlw Lout SMSfcifi

VltadNov7: NlTMlilina Mm An^owr————— IflitlMtilL

HollyWppd Jon Volght « MaxHnllloii SchoN

^4icific ^
; THE ObESSA FILE (PO)

IttOO. ItOO. StM. itOO, 10x30

M. t Sol. Mklai«M show
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Hollywood Mvd.
Noor Cohwongo
444.S211

'.;* •*
r

iMIffc^lf IroHier's

Ingtewood
142 Markot

FAMTLY Af^Ali <f'
^4 WILD CAMPUS '

~ RAMPAGING MIISES
•'.^'V

A Loemmle Tlieofr*

Los Felizf
. IMS N. V«niMii»^

I

'Hollywood . ,...„

NO 4.21.^9

Tlnirs.0d31:*ir

Fri,Sil.$(NiNovl.2,3^no
•—.-. ^ • SsSShh

Mos, Titss Nov 4. 5:

WN TRMH MOV Ot 7! Hl|W BMMfl
KIb4 llftAflft As4

A toammlsi. Theolro !"

Monico I
'%

451-0404

V-;

%^" Art Cornoy In ono of •

the year's hott fUms

HARRY AND TONTO
phis

JooMS Coon

CINDEREUA USERTY

,.-» ,

.i">

'-" . -» ' IIA loemmle Thfofre

Monico II ,

1322 2n4 th^ «¥*.§ =^^^ft:'

•onto .Monica -^J'.

4S1-0404
I I in I m immmmmmm^at^

iHBaMaMBiMiaMaiHBMMmMi

THE CRAZY WORLDOP
JULIUS VROODER

-A >
In

PAPtS CHASE

J ill f wimtttitfn^^^

.•t-i,.

A u«mml* rb«;rtr« ^,.»THE SEDUCTION OF MIMI

Music Hall "^nx
u^/. . ^ ..EDDING IN tLOOD

9004 Wllthlro Ohrd. »j^ ^^^^ MWiaM nmt m«vto •! Sw vi»r.*

iovofly Hills |m

Mr ^^999 w WS^tS MOV. w BwaHMfll JCSH#S FTSW •

'<.*'

" * '.

v:^i'>:<-'i^''"'
''"'Mann's

Notional ^

#t1ANTOM OF THE
PARADISE (PO) <e--

1092S Undbiook Drive 12i16,2t1i,4t1ft.4t1S,0t1i. lOtIi

479-2044 PrlOSolMlM«h*12i1S

THiOMAT AMiMCAN ^

CARTOON NASt

Dolly 4t00,0i00, lOiOapm^^

New ^

Vogobond
2S09 Wtbhiro tlvd.

(9 blks. Oust of Vomiont) mldnlflits M. A Sot
307-2171 3^ Sat., Sun.. ntoHnoos 2tOO A 4H>0 |Wii

. ^ « Only oroo slmwlnf
foclflcs * '

^.^^^.^As^
Ovrt RoynoMs

THE LONGEST YAJtD(D

Dolly 12s00. OtOO. itOO, OtOO. lOslO

~

iPontogos
Hollywood ot Vina
449-7141

1i A

lfmelH€'t ^

"

Picwood
ftco n—^ Wastwood
2^2-0299

A liKsmmla Tlieotro

Plaza ^
W««t«*ood Vllla««

477-4097
47».W77

TEXA$ CHAINSAW
MAJUACRE (t)

otusBmcvla*

RETURN OF THE DRAGON (R)
Tn^oo woooy Aifon voniooi#9

SANANAS
SLEEPER

EVERYTHING YOU ALWAYS
WANTED TO KNOW

^

ASOUTSEX
r MiMl tnd Sun

K

A lawiNnl* Tfc««fr»

Rogont
iOMSfirt.n TURKISH DELIGHT (X)

I yOfayo

272-OMil SMwtS' Nov la Dostin NaMnMHi as laPMlT

Royal
11922 Swrta Mefilc0 M«4.
iRfosv Laa An^mos
477-000U

Chaplin's

THE CllkCUS
'i r

UlfilBLlGHT
Nov 4-1 2 TNf ORfA7 DIC7A70R

plotTNIRM)

•^T.If»?C
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^ilent
Movie
411 N. Foirfox

L75< with od

Cronddoddy off Horror Clottkt

*! Ion Chonoy

PHANTdM OFThE OPERA
; Lourol A Mrrdy • Ckorlfo Chaplin

GHOST COMEDIES

Toho, -THE DEMON WOMAN KIUIr

La ^ea
Lo Broo ot Ninth

WE 4-2342

plus

THE CASTLE ORGIES

Y
i^'

^

UA Cinema
iCenterl
108t9 Wollworth Avo.

JWottwood
474-4154

FANTASIA
Plus

Tii^ Original 1932 cartoonJ
TOUCHDOWN MICKEY
1:30, 3:40. 5:50.8:00, 10: 19

12:15Fri.ftS«^.

:4—
11^ itj ' » rf-»».

- 4.

A

[UA Cinema
Center II

10M9 Wollworth Avo.

IWottwood

474-4165

FLESH GORDON (X)

1:00.2:35.4:10.5:45.

. 7:20. 0:55. 10:30

Fri.ASot. 12:00

^> Botod on Radio Ij TV's
most hildriout bonortUA Cii^oma

SSrlSlwoi Av.. PARDON MY BLOOPER m
Wottwood i

1 :00. 2:30. iiOO. 5:30. 7:00. 3:30. 10:ol^

I

Fri. A lot. loto show 1 1 :30474 3433

UA Cinema
Ceiiter IV
lOOtf Wollwort|i Avo.

Wottwood [^

474-4193

KING OF HeURTS

^:15. 4:15. 6:11 8:15. 10:15

Fri 4 Sot 12:15

UA
Westwood
V0887 Lindbrook

^oitffuud

Woitor Mothau. Martin BaltOQfi

THE TAKING OF
PELHAM 1,2,3. . ." (R)

Mon- Fri. 6:15. 8:15, 10:15

477-0575
Sot. 1 Sun. ivibtinoot 2:10, 4: 1

5

Midnito show |ot. only

Manf%t

Villago
961 Broxton

Wottwood '

478-0576 -

r

Jomos Ctoon

In

THE GAMBLER
^15. 4:15. 6:15.8:15. 10:15

Fri ond Sot 12:15

tmmv

marIin
champion
ROUGE

a' GO CO

DANCE
Contest
Thars«&
SUNDAY

V9039 SUN:>tr CR 3-6606 CaSh
MY NOSE"Kentucky Fri^

TkAflfAr A
^ TOTALLY NEW COMEDY REVUE

I nVaiVl FEATURING THE STARS OF " VEGETABLES'

10303 W.PICO Blvd.

556-2663
Fri. 8:00 ond 10:00

Sot.BiOO. 10:00.12:00

^Z^ Ti— - TMURS Oct 31

The LigntnOUSe great American music band
Th. world . oSltt J.n •'••uring RIchoritGroono B David Grltmon

Coming: Nov 1-3 LA FOUR
with Lourlfldo |J|f||oida. Roy Brown

Sholly.Manno. Bud Shi^nlc
,v^ ^. r'-rjy^ ci„

* Nov5-Mov10
Mtnort W»«com»—Oood Food 4 Drink Th» flnwt In Music OLOwlA ITNNi,

Club ti Wat*rfront Dive
30 Pi«r Avt., MtrmoM B««Ch
372 49n
(Clo»«d Monday T.F.N.)

J\M% Student Di»count

Public Works
lmprovlMtion«l EnMmblt at

th« Church In QCMn Par*

235 Hill St.

Sonto Montco
39f-1631

EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT

^^PM
". . .sh«dB light on>hat

ltiBto1f%humon/'i

Troubadour
' Oct 29-Nov 1 /

|M .-^ WILLIE NELSON -

tMi Sonto Monk. Blvdjr RAY WYLIE HUBBARD
,

L.A. 27*-«IM / t ._ V. Nov $00 „
.'SYRETTA AND JAE MASON

!«<---
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Hokey it too kind a word for Irene, the Debbie

Reynolds/^ inusi<»il now at -^tfie S^ubert. Feeble

comes closer- to hitting the rr&atk: I -
,

The age of revivals is upon \jA\ „«|MXiod help those

who think musical theatre has progressed in the last

half century. Irene is a relic dating back to 1919, and

its age shows embarassingly^What little skeleton of

a plot there is to Irene exists; only as an excuse for

the fourteen musical numbers.
/

Irene O'Dare (played by Miss Reynolds) runs a

piAno shop. She meeU a Long Island millionaire

(Ron Husmann) while tuning his piano. He asks her

to manltge a new dress-making enterprise in which

he has invested, and they fall in love. That's the

whole plot, minus the fnlls. What in 1919 may have

been considered diverting is today little more ^um
^^ophomoric.

fiThe producers of this revival have totally

revamped the score, leaving in only five of the

original tunes. Among the eight songs added are the

standards *'You Made Me Love You" (used for the

closing number) and "I'm Always Chasing Rain-

bows" (suiig as a solo j^y. Miss Iteynolds in mid-

show).

As for Debbie Reynolds herself, she's in there

trying the whole time. But she comes off as both a^ ,^^

coarse comedienne and a very limited actress. ^.

Her humor consisto of puckering her mouth,

adopting a hoity-toity nasal voice and talking bow-

legged, simultaneously or in succession. And her

version of anger is totaUy indistinguishable from

her version of cheeriness, except that she flails her -

arms when mad and kicks up her heels when happy. ':
.

Miss Reynolds' singing has the same graveUy *'

quality she displayed in The Unsinkable MoUy ;^

Brown, but with an Irish brogue instead of a hillbilly : ^

drawl. Her dance numbers are hindered by her ^^,

inabihty to lump nfore than six inches off the stoge,

partially the fault of the calf-length skirt she weto
thnM^h most of the show.

Patsv Kelly, in show business since before Biiss

Reynolds was born, gives a performance as Irene's .. :
jh

mother that's pure schtick. Taking a master r^^

gesture, such as an expression of surprise or a bit of [",':'

footwork, she repeats it to the point of distraction.

Whether it was out of admiration, or merely to

signal hfer to knock it off, the opening night audience

applauded wildly each time she did one of her bits.

Hans Conried, usually a joy to watch, falls into the

same trap as Miss KeUy, mugging madly as the

dress-designer. Ruth Warrick, the s^tuffy first wife

in Citizen Kane, takes a step down to play the

millionaire's stuffy mother, the most obnofiously

chched part in the show. .

As usual, the Shubert's sound $ystem has Iple

quality^f listening through a wall. Whether

equipm^^ or acoustipft are to blame, one can"

barely blear most of the lyrics, even when half the

cast is^there belUng their little hearts out.

Davidfr. Segal's lighting is dreary and subdued,

with th4 spots bouncing all over the sets opening --^
night. R410UI Pene Dubois' sets are frighteningly >

rickety, often wavering on their wires, and his

constum^ are some -of the most dismal ever to

dampen a musical. All in flat brbps, greens or

pastels, they sap the life out of even the big

production numbers.

The only nice thing to be said about Irene is that ^

everyone in the cast tries very hard. Unfortunately,

most of them try too hard. With luck, the perfor-^^

mances will be toned down before Ir^e clo8es,r

December 22. .-+• *• ~^ \^^

\ ^ — JohnJ.B.WUiOil^
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Too True ]p be Good

George Bernard Shaw, eriticf;

pamphleteer, and playwrighti

dten combined aU three of his

persona in a single work.
Audiences have ^ been able to

ignore Shaw's^ satire and
l^iUosophising in many of his

popular works, such as

Pygmalloii, Major Barbara, and
Arms and the Man, and 01^
suspects thlF is why Shaw wrote

Too True to Be Good. Itsfarcical

plot is merely an esjiina for

Shavian introspection among its

characters, criticism of various

forms of human life, and an in-

vestigation of the existential

malise that followad the First

^ World War. Being more a

^;
"^

philosophical treatise than a play,

^ it is no wonder that Too True to be

Good is presented so rarely. But

Martin BAagner's production at

the Inglewvbd Playhouse is a

triumph, a'^jHbute both to Shaw
and to Magner's splendid com-

i^vJ^ny of ftqjorsv.

f
tiy Glenn Holand

f "T^ "

'f

,n%. .A»

hint of BHmp or bluster. Phil
'

Persons as Pvi Meek is quick,

funny, and tough, a good inan to

•have around. »-

;. The set and costumes are ex-

cellently suited to the rest of the

productifm, and the same level of

excellence is everywhere ap-

parent. The'lnglewood Playhoiae

is located in CenUnela Park, near

the intersection of Centinela and
Florence avenues in Inglewood. It

is a trip worth making, merely to

savor Shaw's writing and the craft

of the actors. As Shaw, Magneir,

and Company prove, man's
plunge **down, down Uito the

abyss" is a trip not without its

human compensations. ^' r* ^ •^
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TYPEWRITER CifY
47t.72ta i - WESTWOOD

ROYAL ELEC. port!
ADLER ELEC. PORT.
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JOE COCKLK

CA:^ ^ i AN P A

\

tAltnough Joe CockCT 'sl'Ui
'rgui uuiiieback tour has

been receiving mixed reactions Jhroughout thi

country (ignited last May by his embarrassing

appearance at the Roxy Theatre), his latest album,

I Can] Stand A Little Rabi (AM&M) is

unquestionably a success, recapturing the raw
spirit of Cocker's Mad Dog and Englishmen days, if

not finding Cocker himself in excellent form. His

voice remains noticeably strained, and Jim Price's

slick' production almost intentionally alienates

Cocker against a more delicate setting, but Rain is

Cocker's best album in too many years, featuring

**Put Out The Light," the exciting single, and

various compositions by Randy Newman, Harry

Nilsson, and Billy Preston.
^1 ^ -^DaleKawashima

_ ,ltK plot eoncerns^'^

tunned cat burglar and his female

-jiccomplice who 'convince a

chronic hypochondriac heiress to

: run away with them. As they wait

for the ransom, they settle in a
military encampment on some
foreign strand and examine their

.^ situation. The activity proves'*—^ntagious, and everyone in the.

play discusses'his or her situa^Uon

^thoroughly. Hius Shaw satiims
^~Tnhe various sorts of people lie

» presents, but through their self-

analysis they transcend their

' caricatures to become real, living

people .^l__,j^ ^

t Take equal parts of Fiddler On
the Roof and Cabaret, add the

vacuity of a few Rod A^cKuen

tunes, throw in most eversrthing

that's been done to deathin the

Rifusical form, mix everyone up

iind serve it on a ata^ itoo smaU
for it, and you'd^have a rough

equivalent of Anatol, Anatw, the

*'all-new Jewish MMsical" jt the

Santa Monica Playhouse. This

show is k disaster on nearly every

level, i^^ few redeeming points

barely 4 showing in # ptte of

miscalculation and bad taste.

11 The show tells the story of

Lnatol Chaim, a young Jewish

itirist of sorts living in Eastern

Europe (read Russia) in the early

years of this century. It is an
extremely simple story for- a

musical, but in spile of this there

tfre more loose ends here than in

-^1
'OUkK.
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^ Lunch, dinnor, oftor thootro oncoro^i

1 <n fh« w»»t^d Cfs^f Buitding ExotIc cocktoll with Contonoto Culttnoj

bbtol Fr»» Porkinfl 478-0976

FOR THOSE WHO APPRECIATE QUALITY
\ 500 WESTWOOD SIVD .- 4 BLOCKS SOUTH OF WILSHIRI:

^_ sJHABA
399-9452 .

Dinn«r«
.W«dJ - Sun. 6-9:30

INDIAN FOOD"
. 2104 Moin St.

,

(2 bikt So. of Pko) "%

Sonto Monico

Starting sa.OC"
Vogotorion A

%.«otCu?ri««
Doriooling Joo

FLOWEtt DRUM NO. 4
10974 W. Pico Blvd.
474 1St9

SPECIAL LUNCHEON 99^
Mondorin t ContonoM CuUino

t Dinnors $ 2.|S. $1S0. to $5.75

Win*. Cockt«4l« t FrM Porkino

GYPSY'S INDIAN RESTAURANT
191S 4«h «t East Indian F9od at ittbMt I

I :? ! „ V Com platt^ttlihw from tt.OO
Sonto Monico "^ tlca-CurryDt>aiv«g Salad Pooriat

p^aftfrad watkanda

L.-

451 2841 Rasarvatlonsi

JUNIORS
Westwoo4^'<e6r Pico

Hoppinoss is - •ating at Juniors

LE FOYER DE FRANCE
10658 lindbrook Dr.

474 0948 WW Villoga

Lunch $1.75, $2.00, $2.2S

Dinn«r $3.50, $3.9^, $4.95

OLD VENICE NOODLE CO. ^o'^a^ASSTit

654 Moln St. Sonto Monlcd ^:r. kZ'^.:^^''
399-9211 Hap^y Hour S 00 to 7:00 pm Waakdaya

1 2423 Wilthira Blvd LA 826 9210
10982 W Pko Blvd LA 474 9345

Srhc« 1949 Fomout Fpr Our Pitiot

i Now op*n dolly fpr lunch

Tuot. offor 9 pm ony pliio $2.25

rOTPOMRKI
jlntarnotlonol Studont Cantor

ld23 Hilgord Wottwood

Uaiqua Intarnatienal Manw
ppaa lunclt^Nnnar Man. thru Sat. t

Kcaoamy Tua»day tkimurt ya dollar

•arnatianal botfat pHw awtartatiimant •vri/ lit. ni«ltt

Organiz«tion$ Inttrviowing

at tho Plocemont and Caroor,

Planning Ctnttr Nov 4-S, 1974

[Monday -
Thaodora Borry t Aaaocioto* '%,,

Bullock's

;Gonarol Atomic Compony
Hughat Aircroft Co.

;

Northrop Corporotlon

:
Princaton Unlv (Woodrow 'Wllaonj

School)

TRW Syttoms Grou^ ^ '/

^iicho Koat a Co.

Contoinor Corporotlon

Exxon
;Conorol Atomic Co.

: Hughat Aircroft Co.

Intarttota EloctroniCt Corp. ' "

Koitor Enginoort

Eli Lilly t Co.

Philco Ford Co. (Woatom Dovolopmont]

Lobt)

Stonford Unlvortlty — Croduoto^

Divitlon

WodnoBday
Burrought Corp:

Equitoblo Lifo Atturonco Socioty

Exxon
Honrard Ohivortity (School of Low)

Mobn Oil Co.

U. of Ponntylyonld (Whorton Grodj

School) T
Proctor A Gomblo

Thursday
''-

Boyly Corporotion

Hollmork Cordt. Inc.

Litton (Guidonca t Control Div.) \\

Los Alomot Scientific Lobt ^^

Proctor a Gomblo }}

XaroM Corporoticm * |^

US. Nov^ Woopont Cootar ''

Fridayr
Amaricon mtomotiorMi Troding Co.

Cornoll Unlvortlty (Grod. Scftool of But!

t Finonca)

Lot Alomot Sciantiflc Lobt

Southorn Cottfornio Editon Co.

Southorn ColMomio Ropid Trontitj

Dittrict

Xarox> Corporotion

ArHwir Young t Co. $ Proctor t Go<r*>lo!

^ tK.

This sortof transition is not'ea$y

^ to show without c^rtificiality, since

, the characters show sides of
~ themselves not previously hinted

at. With, few exceptions, here all

the ^ement^ of character are

present from the very beginning,

and one^ feels it is only his own
insensit^jrity that kept him from

-^seeing these people as real huknan
T^ k)eing8 from the start. Shaw is not
— ak>ove making his audiences a

little ashamed for making snap
< judgements about his characters.

riviUiam Sargent is perfect ai^.

I the priest turned thief. Hil^

bemusement at his situation and
the human coqditioo leads him to

preach, and while the other

characters tire of his preaching, it

is to Bfr. Sargent's ^great credif

; that we do not. Gloria Blanon as

his lusty accomplice makes her

tough-minded search for true love

totally cokivincing. She slips from

one mask to another with great

agility, equally at home as nurse

or counterfeit countess. Taaffe

OXonnell is somewhat less

successful as their hostage,

Mepay, btoiuse her desires erupt

suddenly from nowhere and is

quickly subside. She recites her

speeches instead of expressing

them, and makes Mopsy a rather

unpleasant character; H*» hard|io

believe that Was Shaw's inUitttion.

Kenneth W. Tittuier as the CodkMiel

makes his officious manner and
his simple affection for his water-

colon ecfually believable, with no

4 jj>^o"*s Watergate ex[^nations.

Ther4 MT ample time ito oevelop

the characters and the plot, but all

those damned songs keep getting

ii^ tbe way. This might be ex-

cusable if the music were good,

hut every song goes on half again

sis long as it should. Some of the

songs are intriguing, some are

pleasent, only the similarity of

one song to another and the

musical overkill renders them
almost indistinguishable one from

ii^another. Whatever point the song

makes (and they all make points)

is kmt in the verbiage wl em-
bellishment. The dancing is a
hodge-podge of folk dance,
Broadway chorus lines, and% toe

dance thatWas as out of plac^ as a

ham at a Seder. .

The characters, . apnt from
Anatol and Irena, the cabaret

singer, are pure stereotypes. One
can tiai them off by rote: the

Jewish mother whose answer to

everything is **Eat!'*, the simple,

honest giri who loves Anatol, the

younger iMrother who becomes a

Bolshevik, and so on. They say

pretty much What is expected, and
th# actors contribute nothing to

the cardboard cut-outs the script

gives them. There are really too

many characters crammed into

this show for any to be fully ex->

plored, and most just take up*,

space. Mary Praga gives Irena a

toughness that is a wlcome relief

from the general sweetness. Her
v6ice is good, but in such a small

thentre she sometimes sounds
almost strident. Chris De Carlo is

endearing as Aratol, mostly
because he's the only character

the audience knows Anything
about. He was also the only actor

able ^maintain a consistent

acce;|lt7ilthough the accent itself

bordered on self-parody. His stoop
*

seems a bit pronounced for a

young man, but one suspects that

Anatol was bom 'middle-aged, and
bearing the entire weight of this

show on his shoulders can't

his health very muclv ^ ^1^

The costumes are inconsistent.

The women parade a multitude'of

garish outfits, while the men look

rather ragged,* further straininj^

the already thin credulity.

Since Evelyn Rudle wrote,

directed, choreographed, and
pla^^ the music for thii^ shew,

she must take most of the blame.
.

Her knowledge of Jewish tradition

is wanting, as is her conception of

the era she presents. And^really,^||

there must be some other period

of Jewish history worth putting on

stage, and some other way of

dramatizing it. As it is, Anatol,

Anatol is a rehash of things we've

seen before, an exelrcise in

theatrical gaucherie.

h
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SMITH-CORONA ELEC, ; 1 $9**

tACSLIDIftlNLI • at**

ELEC. SCIENTIFIC:
^OR ADVANCED CALC.

ffta

Li^moNic MMNTm iff**
(1 yr. Warranty. 2% Addar Popor) '

ITALSMtEPAlRS
iANKAMERICAIID 1099 GAVLEY AVE. MASTERCHAROE
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Treat Your Tnck TONIGHT at

..* fEDBETTERS :^.'i''

HALLOWEEN PARTY

Come as Something You Aren't

.i-

1

and be Admitted FREE
r

GEORGE HARRISON CONCERT
Tickets for Most Creotive' Costume

V

Boogie with The ^brfd Beginning ot 9

1
Now Come toJ.EDBETTERS

6 D^ys a Week. Tuesdoy thru

Sunday 5 'til 2 a.m. Soft Sounds

Tues & WM. Live Music Thurs. thru Sun.

1621 WESTWOOD BLVD. . 477^751

Tlie upoaiiailBtffi^

Wild
lyvfi lUManHNT or immovha
trvu . faoMMNtc coMrMtv
INT. moviaia or roMcinr in iomN

iBspfped

tw^Mwaiip
xwtDmcaimWmmonntiMi-
^ ^ ^/un oMnto Koru

INifiaf tNTtatAINWINT TMAT 4VONM TOUTirAL r«IA(t«MfMn
A nut ciour or ACToax TAanaiiaiMrKOVMATiaNAi. rAaoov
THE caOtMOUNUI ARI WOilll TNt TAIT. WOaiN 11*1 MONCV.

WMTH THE A^NTMM ANU WOftTN nil MiTraai MAVN imtCt

MsxAmua

fiffep^scenfc
-m (.aOUNIILIMiS HAVE AN CrrtavCfCEftCf THAI « eOHT^lOOU*."

NOUYWQQPKItillllin

PaBBS
OMif fwm ExiafMiLV figefy munv

MWAMNc Nc« caoute IN MraovitAiieMM. TMAim

.

OflKT

?iyf OWOUllDLIWOa ar* • <irmip oif «ctora, muaclina.

"^ItmitiMf daaoar*, ahd coawilliina b«lon<|in«

ta thm Gary '%uBtln Mrfominq Norkahop, and

ptmmptly produelna a aatirlcal coaady. nuaical

yraima'., Oary Auatin. fentajr' aaa^sr of 7I10

Canaijataa, Pan rranelaee aatirlcal ravu^
dlifae^'tiM «<nrkahn9 an4 eho ihmi. Thara

ara fifty ^wrformara In tho werliahop,

Inclodlno fonaar Cnaatlttaf* i^w>i^r, Archia flahn.

UClrA

GRAND
BALLROOM
THURS

NOON
^ FREE

OCtfjl

Tod a V
?w.

«^^ ciaTvwa.ArrMM cowimxom-«m

«<*
ut:*n^?!^^^^;.^tfi4_^
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I Vroodcr*s Hooch
* by Jeanne ijrilndilli

< The Craiy World of Julint Vrooder is, indeed, crazy, far-fetched and;

2 unfeasible—it is also, more or less, hilariously successful—thanks to an

2 ingeniously clever script by Daryl Henry and the incisive direction of

U Arthur Hiller (who did Love Story and HospiUl). The fUm is also a

Pla^^oy Production but,, wisely, not at all in the direction of the

-mij|izine. For|fiie thing everyone has their clothes on and BarM^Benton

(Miner's g|jrl)i doesn't even make a walk-on.

The fUm is, of all /i|miliar places, set at the on-ramp of the Soutti-

bound Wilshire freexiray and the adjoining Veteran's Hospital nextfto

UCLA. Our hero, Jutius Vrooder (cum Timothy Bottoms of The Last

Plciiire Show) is a ^lightfully sly, if ''psychically impaired" young

;; man who is invariably seen hopping frog-like about the groundrpf the

t hospital. Julius' doctor (Laurence Pressman) thinks he's a hopelciss yo- ^

;; yo although his pretty nurse,.^nni (Bart^ra Hershey Seagull) thinks

Julius is cute.
i

i ..

As a retreat, Julius has constructed himself an underground "hooch"

(at the afore-mentioned oii-ranH>^ ^complete with running water

siphoned from the freewawsprinkler system , electricity tapped from the

poorer lines and a telepho^ wired frarn a freeway emergency phooe.

^^:.-
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Pretty good for a lunatic.

Intrigued by this "nut," 2anni follows Julius down his rabbit holeime

day and thus begins their relationship. We learn that Julius went AWOL
in Vi^nam when he was- awarded the Silver Medal for killing two VC
civilians he had actually tried to save?

!

Back at the hospital, Julius officially rooms with a deaf WWII vet

(Albert Salmi) and a spirUjBd, though wheel-chair-ridden WWI vet (ex-

director, Cteorge Marshan). The plot thickeni when Zanni gets two

proposals of marriage-—one from Julius' d^ior and the other from

Julius. Zanni inteUigently opts for the latter suitor and she and Julius

commence to plot their ensuing marriage and get-away. Meanwhile,

Julius is being stalked by some stymied city officials who can't figure

what's happening to their kilowatts in the vicinity of the Wilshire

ctoiramp. '> -...'i- " jU^^-^'-^^KSsr \_ '"-X^

If the story sounds insane it*s m«fnt to. Our writer, Henry, by iiH^

verting things is posing the old problematic question "who is really sane

or insane?" In any case, Henry succeeds in making iis wonder.

With all' this rampant insanity, the film manages to be wildly funny

without evlh* lapsing into incoherence. The film is also perfectly cast.

Timothy Bottoms with just the right lift of the left eyebrosff^ves a^

marvelous impression of someone gone insanely sane. BarbaMi Seagull

also comes off surprisingly sweet (and well) on screen and George
Marshall as the rambunctious old vet is a real sensation. Catch

Vrooder—if you can.
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The History Of The Boaios

r(United Aritsts UA-LA321-122) is a

wild, maniac excursion into the

unabashed world of rock n' roU

comedy, an album which unlike

its earlier greatest hits package,

effectively captures the spirit of

,

this underexposed, late sixties 4?
group. For many of us History is

not only an anthology but an in-

troduction to the now defunct i

Bonzos, spotlighting an innovative

forerunner to such acts as Blartin

Mull and Cheech and Chong.

Although the Bonzos paved the ^

way for seventies rock comedy,

the group enjoyed very little

commercial success, their few

rewards coming from insightful ^
critics aik! their devoted but

limited group of British followers.

The Bonzos sincerely believed in

tl^ theory that success came to

those who most deserved it, and

tragically, under the fuir

realization this simply wasn't the ^
case, soon after disbanded. '

Undeir the insane dii«ction Of

^ Vivian Stanshail, the Bonzo Dog
* Band created many classics,

including "The Intro An4 The
Outro,"* a nufnber which
humorously begins hitroducing

each of the members of the band,

then brilliantly continues,

featuring va^jous celebrities

!

along with the Bonzo's idea of

their most befitting instrument.

We find Eric Clapton on ukul^^
Princess Anne on sousaphone, and
funnies^ of all, the Count Basie

—Oiichesti^a represented on .

tri|ngle. **^ - ^v

'

Jtlthough History for the most
part is simply hilarious, it

nonetheless occasionally becomes •

pretentious and overbearing,

P/ w^ Royal Johrisort J.

'rj^A

.u- -i

i- %>

s

^ f]

concentrating on eccentricities

,

only the members of the group
can be expected to understand.

The Bonzos at their best have you
roaring with laughter, yet at their

worst bring forth the question of

why they didn!t utilize their ap-

parently ovefflowing musical
resources: "Rockaliser Baby"
was a prime example of this, a

ntoiceably weak comedy number
succeeding only because of its

superb chorus.. v^" '

Still, The History Of The J^sos
is a rewarding collection^ a worth-

while and interesting investment

for anyone who enjoys listening to

a Dr. Demento-type production.

Ih retrospect, it can only be said

that despite their flaws, it's a
bloody shame the Boiaas have
long since disappeared as a major
insfnration to the world of

comedy.
i —Dale Kawashima

p "A hi(ario«iS/ magnificent

V

and mind-blowdng play."

—Boston Ptioenix
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There's a lot of good music on
the pop and rock marlLeta today, a
lot of it put out by relative

newcomers to both scenes and
some of it put out by more
established artists who -always

adapt to, or set the pace for, the

changing environment of musiCv^

Sample names from some of t^e

more ^tablished artists in what is

now popularly called the '*soul''

market include Stevie Wonder,

Aretha Franklin, and groups such

as the 0*Jays land the Spinners.

In this four-album package,

RCA has presented a fairly en-
-f|

tertaining program of the new and
the more established arUstry in

**soul'' music. ^

Letmeback up abit. Part of my
evaluation of an artist, or a work,

takes into consideration past
performance, expectatiens built

around capabilities, and a certain

sensitivity that eomes about
through comparison with the past

and the contemporary.

,J

Hues Cor|i.

u

' The , Hues Corporation's

Freedom For The SteUlon (APL 1-

0323) should be singled out for

special comment. This is a well-

"tialanced selection of tunes with

exceUent instrumental
arrangements behindsome highly

professional vocalizing. Thisfi
r 7^ album is a tplal effort in

unpretentious miuicianshi^ which
does not need gimmick sounds or

overused electronic magic to find

accepitance.

'

The Hues Corporation has spent

the past five years or so pooling its

talent, and it hjas landed an LP
that is sure to continue4o sdl well.

One of the cuts, *'Rock The Boat,'*

made it to the top of the national

charts — but this is not one of

those LP's with one or two hits and
the rest first-take fillers. Even the

lyrics are thoughtful, and not, aa
in some productions, sacrificed \n

quality for e quantitative sOund.

Grade A plus. -^ , ,:

—\Mls6n fjckett

Wilson Pickett's Pkkett In The
PodcC (APL 1-0496), on the other

hand, does not lay claim to ac-

complishment and is not quite so

musically appealing. >^

promise, but does iiot, on tUii LP,
choose to KiDy reveal it^Too mvcfa
vocal sound without rem aayiog
a wliole lot musically. Ttare are
good soloists here, and there k
good harmony. In tlie song **Lad|y

Love" the group employs the

lound of *'joQgii«," and frankly I

ttink it adds nothing to the

prfduction. The sound of

VjOoging" has been used by oOier

miore noted performers,
especially .by Barry White and by
Sylvia. (BCarvin Gaye on Lel*s Get
It* Ob uses the ceoceiit moat
ambiUously.) i*"*^
NeW Birth should settle on one

or jtwos<iIoists and invest some
time in imaginative writing.

Grade C phs. \. X. > .-

The last group in^thii^ |MMd»ge
CrowD Heights Affafar (APL 1-

0492) will not get as much com-
ment here, but this young groun
will be around for awhile, leaf
enough to say^a good deal on its

own behalf. The g^w|^'«.balance is

good; the lead sotoist somewliat
limited. I prefer to wait on this

group's next r^eafjie before
commenting. Grade B minus
SI

-jg'-^^ I
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This work is far from Pickett's

hest; it is in- my view nothing

more than ordinary. There is little

or no sign of musical devdopment
in this producion, and the total

effort is simply uninspired. Even
Pickett's occasional screams do
not touch a nerve, as before, and
the writing (lyrics) shows no

imagination.

y A fairly consistent rhythm
section saveSiPecket from a total

bUBt, i^rftd^,^, _H
'v -v. ^ New Birth

New Birth, in Comfai' From All

finds (APt.! 1^94), shows

I

..'•i'"

Hemodeling

so -75% off

ASUCLA Graphic Arts Rental Program

Hf^i.

hmrry - llHiled stod^^

ovaMaMe
ft

940 Westwood Blvd.

at th* corner off WMtwood S W«yburn

{i:77-6867

10-9 M>Fri 10-6 Sot 1 1-5 Sun

\:

V
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The entire collection of 200 original works hy sbme of ttie finest artists in tha

graphic medium -Picasso, Miro, Beci-mann, Tamayo, Ofai^, Eschar, Tiepolo,

Qoya, Vtapiinck, Ben Shthn, Corita Kent, and many others -^ will be ex-

hibited for one weak and then lenlsd to students for a seven-month period.

EXHIBIT
pctoljer 29 - November 1

' tfO a.Tn. to 4 p.m. daily

Ackerman Union Women's Lounge

RENTAL
^rktoy, Ho^fwaber 1

10 a.m. to 4 p.m,

Ackerman Union Women's Lounge

Prints will be rented on s first-come, first-sarved t»sis. Rental fee is 15.00 per

print (maximum of two prints per student with valid rag. cerd tnd driesr's

license or other positive ID). For farther information please call Campus

Programs and Activities at 825-704 1 . .
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UCLA Committte on Fino Arts Produttionf

prosentras part of World of Donee S^os, THE
NATIONAL DANCE COMPANY OF
SENEGAL ". . . this group of dancers, singers

and musicians must not be missed." (New
York Times.) SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 19, %M

gy , PAVII ION, iiri

UCLA STUDENTS. Tickets now at UCLA
Central Ticket Office, 650 Westwood F>laza. 825-

2953. Student Committee for the Arts

. By Michael Seadiiriiner

DB SperU Writer

''Penonally Steve Bukich is as

fine a young quarterback as I

have ever seen, including Jim
Plunkett and I cannot see anyway
he can fail to ^Ij^ecome a fine

quarterback/' said UCLA foo|^
coach Dick Vermeil. i

"^

I

Bukich haa moved into the

tough role of number two quar-

terback behind Jeff Dankworth
with the injury to John Sciarra

and the IS^year <M freshman
believes he can come
should Vermeil need him

*'If I work everyday in practice

to the best of my ability, I wiH be

readywhen the time comes/' said

Bukich.

The nrst team All-CIF selection

anjd lionorable mention All-

ArrJRican at Newport Harbor

High School, picked UCLA over

use, where his father^Rudy had
been an AU-Amejrican and had
gone on to be a fine pro-football

quarterback.
'*! know I selected the right

coUege, " saM Bukich. ''I like the

people, it's close*^ home,, and
before I graduate we W^l go to a

pro-stylt offense, which I prefer."

The Veer offense run by the

3ruins is a big adjustment for

;Bukich who ran out of the '1"

formation in high school.

.

Quick quarterback

**You have to be a quick

quarterback to execute the Veer

-and I am learning how to operate

the feeling with his furst varsity

game in high school as a U^year-

old sophomore. /^

"I was yery nervous both times

since it wiss my ^rst chance^ but

after I got started I rdaxed and I

know I will be more at ease the

next time I play," said Bukich.

For coach Don Lent at Newport
Ha]j|x)r, Steve Was the varsity

quacterback three years, and Lent

considers him the best throwing

quarterback he has ever been
a880ciated«with. >.

. **Stev^ entered high mIumI as a
old, so he did not become

eligible to play varsity till the last

three games of tbe year, but Steve

won two of the three and in the last

game we won 25-24 on his last

second toiichdoiwn pass/' said
K'
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the offense, but it isn't suited for

me," said Bukich. *y

Sciarra has been a big h^p to

Bukich in learning the mastery of

^e Veer. «^5Without Joh4. I
,

Woukln't be iniere I am today. I >

worked with him once a week over

the sumioer and he has been a

great help'' to me," said Bukich.

The 6-2, 210 lb. BUkldlk 6My MB
college experii^bee in junior

varsity play against Moorpark
and CoUege of the Canyons (COC),^
plus one series of varsity play

against California, but he has

drawn praise.

**Steve is a super prospect for a

freshman and showed me a lot of

'

poise, plus the ability to change a
broken play into a big gainer,"

said Moormrk head coach George

^ llagsdale, whose team Bukich and

Tbther freshman quarterback Jeff

Knapple defeated 13-10. >:
COCcoach ^"

Larry -Reisberg, head coach of"
COC. whi) defeated the Bruin JV's,

27-14, said, "Steve is a very good

quarterl>ack. He is big, strong, a

fine passer, and Vm happy he only

played three quarters against i%."

Bukich got a great thrill out ofK

playing in the California game for'

,

his varsity debut and compares

_jbe|^. Team leader

Bii^% had a fine junior season,

but he matured his senior season

to become the team lead^ and be

an instrumi^tal force in leading

Newport Hairbdr to the league

crpvn. -

; -^teve always had a good arm,
biit he was noviKr coraidered a

nmner until his senior year when
he scored 11 touchdowns, plus he

threw for 14," said Lent.

The game Lent will^remember
most was the contest in the first

round df the CIF playoffs against

South Hills, when Newport won 33-

13 with Bukich running for three

touchdowns and throfwing for tte

other two.
*

'*Steve was always involved in

typical high school antics, <ib at

Plunked!
graduation ceramonies he^ ami
Alvin White (starting Oregon

State quarterback) stood on top of

the press box screaming all

through the ceremonies and all I

could say to myself was 'there's

my quarterback'." , - v.. 1 >
Fishing wtth Raqael /

A great experience occurred for

Steve when he went fishing in

Mexico ov^ the summer with

Ra<iuel Welch and caught a lao

poiuid MarUn.
Steve would not say whether

^ishdng with Raquel or catching

the Marlin was the bigger thrill.

Bukich's father has worked with
*

him on his techniques and. they -

usually will go over little tbiiigi

after Steve plays. *

:

" *

"My dad has be^ helping me
since I waft little and started

pkying football, but he has Mver
pressured me and did not try ^|dm^

influence me to go to USC like

some of my friends did," said

Bukich. ^ . f
The biggest adjustinent for ^

Bukich from high school to coUege

is that he has had to concentrate

much more in college.

Coach Vermeil
Of VermeU, Bukich ^ys, "He

(Vermeiiy is the best coach I have

ever had and he has so much
respect for the team, it is great to

pUy for^l"
Bukich be^eves he is capable of

playing varsity Ibotball as a freifh-

man. And with Jeff Dankworth's

ankle injury, Bukich^s time eould

come sooner than he might ex-

pect ^:

-^
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He floated Hkea butterfly artd stung like a bee
by John Wood

^

I forget when I first noticed it.

Somttime during ttw middle of

the,first round* I think. For all of

you wtio read about the fight, I

might as well set ttie story

straight. You see, George
Foreman did not lose to

Muhammad All. An imposter did.

They switched George Foreman
with someone else shortly after

the first round began. My bet is

that they brought In one 0I

AAobutu's more muscular
bodyguards. How ttiey did It, I

don't knowjMcause Foreman
wasthere.'fl^ did ' show up. I

^definitely remember seeing him
ter the ring in a crimson rokM

and immediately go into his "I'm
a humble champion and nice guy"
routine. , -^^
And it was most ce^tfinly ms >'^,

famous Herculean torso that was
undraped l9y his handlers. And it

w^s clearly the indonnitable

Foreman who looked steadily^nd
confidently into All's in-

timidating, gesticulating features

when they met in ftte center of the

ring prior to the bell.

When the bell sounded,
however, the imposter came out

to meet Ali instead. He coukkit

have been George Foreman
because, well, to t)e Irank, Ali was
still oh' his feet at the end of the

round. In f^, heVasn't even hit

in the first round! Even Ali

rseemed a little surprised because
all he seemed to do in ttie first

round was to lean into the ropes,

pver ht$ fsce peek-a-kx>o style,

an<if await his doom.
The Iro^bster was strong,

though. 3ood Lord, did he look

terrifying. All seemed like a little

Icid who just swung on his big

brother for .ttie fkat time and now

was going to pay for it. This
"imposter" surprised everybody
by cutting Q|f the ring better than
anyone ttad ever done against All

— even Frazler. He trapped All

again and again In ttie corners and
if he had'known ho«y to fight, Ali

could have fared badly. If only

Foreman was ttiere! All* took ttie

pretender's (I think he was a
basetMll pitctier cause his windup
and wide sidearm delivery wee a
marvel to see) puncties on his

arms or just let ttiem skll over his

tiead. I think the poor deceiver
was farslghted too because he
seemed to be trying to hit

,someone in the first row ringside

all evening. Ali was In the ring

onlu inches awfiy, iMit it was
painfully obvious ttiat he wasn't
the person the imposter was
tryli^g to hit.

Although the mysterious
"ctiampion" was not ttie POifeman
we had all expected, he was by far

the most powerful creature ever
to confront AAutiammall. Even
with his awkard Pier-7 ring skills,

he seemed to bully and push All

around at will. Alttiough All ok>-

viously had the tnim on style, you
tia^ to wonder what would happen
if he got careless and let one of

ttiose telegraph-delivered balloon

punches catch him upside the

head. Yechh. Please, I l^ve a
weak stomach.

Ttie second round actually found
the Foreman character
dominating througtiout. His right

arm ^sily watted All's weak
punches away, not unlike a horse
flicking away an annoying fly with
its tail. He swaggered In, adeptly

cornered All, and ttien wailed

away with both fists. AHhough not

hurt, Ali seemed help^.
A

The third was a repetition of the

second round with Foreman(?)
missing everything except All^s

elbows and Ali sneaking In an
occasional jab or straight right

tiand. The big man sNII looked

strong and awesome. The fight

technically-ended in ttvt fourth

round. Foreman's substitute,

obviously one wtw hadn't fought

manybounds In his life, came out

noticeality slower,^ wilder, and
"Very fired. Ttie poor guy tiad

already punctied himself outl His

numb arms seemed as though

ttiey had just been inoculated with

tetanus. He swung at someone in

the tenth row thl^^ time, just

barely missing him, while All

unleashed an offense for the first

time, scoring heavily with
combinations. (A ctierry bomb
exploded in the near vacantfk25

se^on below me In ttie Sports

Arena as All's fans came alive.

Ttie blast was so sudden and
'Startling ihm% for one naive

I Iboked up, half-

the two iighters ^ to

the sound too. The|^

Ttie fifth round wilt go down In

history as the most courageous,

most scientific, and most
dominating round Ali has ever

fought in his life. Boxing's most
intelligent fighter. All knew he
had to prove to his opponent that

power and strength could not

destroy him. As in most every
sporttng contest in the woHd,
great defense will nearly always

defeat a great offense. For nearly

two full minutes. All gave his foe

his golden opportunity: he leaned

back against the ropes, covered
his^hii^, and endured the unen-

durabltr. Foreman's Imposter

moment
expecting
flinch at

didn't.) ._ .'>

snepped at ttie bait and swung
awsy for two full minutes in a
horrifying display of brute
strength, not normally seen In

even a heavyweight match. I

remember flashing k>ack suddenly

to that first Ali-Frazler fight whefi

All lost tti|contesjl by periodically

resting on^^ttie ropes, enaliling

Frazler to maul" him and win
several.key rounds. Was All doing

it again? Was he getting tired?

Wes he hurt? The arena crowd,

almost 90% for Ali, was stiouting

for him to snap out of it. With 30

seconds to go, however, the house

came alive as Ali exploded into a

M^rry of punches that sent the

Fbrehian look-alike reeling back.
' He pummeled the man at~will

until the cries of "Alii Alii Al!)"

drowned out the sound of the bell.

The next two rounds ^vere

mysterious ones. There was All's

opponent nearly out on his feet,

swinging those oh-so-heavy arms
out as if in slow motkm, once
missing snbad he fan right Into

the post in the comer. AJi hed him
at his mercy countless times (aw,

let's just sa^y the entire round to t>e

fair) but.^d nothing. All #as
either exhausted himself, (sore

arms are tired arms) or eiss, as

one spectator below me started:

shouting, "iMi's carrying himl
He's carryin' the mani" What a,

turnak>out from what ^ most
Analysts had predicted before the

fight I

All, like Davy Crockett of old,

seems to te an expert bear-killer.

He destrdSi^ the Big Ugly Bear

1 Listen) in tlieir second fight by a

short, chopping right that barely

beat Sonny lo the punch (the worst

kind). Ali utilized the same hrick

, early In the Ith round. The punch

could only be seen In ttie slow

motion replay. All hit hlni as he

was throwing a left and even Ail

dldn îow he had hurt him until

he stumWed into the ropes. TMhi
All reacted and went after the

man. He gave him a Foreman-
like roundhouse left and then a
"lights out" straight right hand
ttiat earned him $5 million.

Like a master bullfighter only

incties away from his prey. All

watched Foreman glide gently

around hinft, totally helpless and
completely immersed in his own
world that most fighters refer to

aflijfueer Street. The crowd was
frai§ic and totally out of control,

and my view was blocked, by *

wildly jumping bodies. I stood up
too, not believing the sight before

by eyes. Foreman was down I

Everything was confusion and
emotions. The unimaglnakile was
staring us in the face. All had done
it again (where had iheard that

before) ... or had he? Foreman
was getting upl What's the count?

Can't hear anything. Can't see the

referee. Foreman seemed to liave

made it and stlbgered to his feet- j^

\ think h^ nnade t^e ^ount. The
camera then switched to Ail and

the roof blew off, as Al i was shown
In a very familiar pose: his arms|^

exte^ided straight up above hls^

head. It was all over.
* * *

I remember feeling serry as a

very nice, honorable ma^ ended

his career before n\y eyes that

night. The man who wm Ignored

and upstaged ever sindi his en-

trance into the sport, the gen-

tieman-fighter who was looked on
in Zaire as an enemy of the peopig

by HIS people, the gentle giant

(Continued ea Page IS)
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^t^n VISION OF SANITY AS PERFOflBH
iWlfc AND MAHAVISHNU FAME. "CRIME

Available this weekend only

. at LIqorlce F*izza for 3**

MUSICSTOKES

Wost L.A.

1 1 876 WiUhiro Blvd.

(Between Bprrington S Bvndy)

1^7-7400
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INTO ASI'ROLOGT?

.Looking for a Onique Gift?

Le«fe M tmrtlttrt miarlotia^ Horoteepn
are In a category all their own! They're an

invitation to a belly laugh! ,'

These off-the-wall horoscopes, available

for every zodiac sign on brightly colored

1t^17 inch posters, are •ImirM atlnlogy »t

Itk Ifttt Good-bumored put-downs and detailed

descriptions of personal disaaters Kid you or

your friends from one end of \bJr..p^ona»^ty

to the other'
*'

-I A 9»rt*ct »teckt»g-llllt tpr Xm»n!

Ordtr yovrt *•»/ $2 eack.

SAVei Order 3 qr more for only 11.75 each!

If not satisfied, return posters for full refund

HILARIOUS HOROSCOPES .

P.O. Boi 2950, Sacraimnto, California 95812

leetf me aa m*»y posters of oacft Zodiac Mig»

at I kav ekockotf 6o/e»;

j/baricus
^ $'t

.tfi

AM/ffS (m»t. i1-Apr. 10)

, TAUn^S (Apr. il-nay 21)

QEmm (ltS0l^-Jy»» 21)

CANCER (Jvtf 22-July 23)

LEO (July 24-An§. 23)

VIRQO (Aur 24-S»pt. 23)

LIBRA (S0pl. 24-Oet. 23)

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)

SAQITTARIUS (Nov. 2J-Ooc. 21)

CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-JM. 20)

AQUARIUS (Jtn. 21-Fm^ 19)

PISCES (Foft. 70-Mar. 20)

Escloiad it S tor • toial el Patlm.

Caiiloinia iesi<)enls add 6'. sales fa«. A-2 10/74

PLEWtfWHT

/t'.r

StaM Z\P

Please allow live weeks tot deliveiy.

'Copyiithl HilaiiousHoioscopes 19Mi
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CoetProgrmm
Don't forget entries are due

today for Coed 6 person basket-

ball. There will be a mandatory
meeting for all team managers
today at 4:00 pm in Men's Gym

s 102 to discuss rule^. Each team
MUST have a representative at

this meeting. If you are a jingle

and need to be put on a team show
up at this meeting. People in-

terested in officiating basketball

should also come.

J^iCk up next weeks flag football

and Volleyball ^hedules FYiday

afternoon.

Doubles volleyball tournament,

Monday, November 4, 3:00 pm in

Men's Gym 200. If you're in-

terested you MUST be there! .,

Men's Program
All you studs jog on out to the, IM

field Friday, Nov. 1 at 3:00 pm and
enter the Cross Country Race. The
^ourse is 2.1 miles and sign-u|i»

/Will k)e taken just prior to the race.

Women's Progratn

Want to do something good for

body and mind? No, it's not an

orgy but you're dose . . . Come
out to the annual cross country Jog
thto Friday, November 1. The
meet begins at 3(00 pin on the

Intramural Fie^ — next to

Pauley Pavilion. ItiT interested

women runners should meet on
the field at 3:00 pm andipe ready
to run! The course disttfAce is a

mere 1.7 miles around part of the*

scenic wonder of UCLA. Do
something nice for your body —
participate in cross-country this

Friday!!!! X
All women in the singles tennis

tournament should pick up a

schedule tomorrow, Friday, after

12:00 for next week's matdietf:

I

\

ii*l«tl «t VM^TAla

'1 .

AOVfimSINCOFRCB -

K«fcfcholfHQllll2
•29-3221

CloMifMO oAfWtisinQ rol#s
1 5 %word»-H .50 doy. 5 cotwcuflv^~

lwrtlow»^.00
foyobtoini

^ DEADllNilO-^AJM.

> *

PAUiS-
^^i^ ^^m^Jk ^mj^mWIS ona ivis

Mpfipy birtffidflif wfM
1^. (4031

r -w
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ASUOA CbmmwnlcoNofw So«rd fully

•wppofi*. tH* Unlvarsity of Colifomio**
polky on non-dltcrlmlnotton. Adkorttoing
•poc* will not bo modo ovollohl^ in Ifto

Doily Sruin to onyono vwfio dlsalminolM
on tho bo«t« of onooolry. ooler, notionol
origin, rooo, rollglon, pr mtm. Noitf«or tho
Doily SruIn nor tfio ASUCLA
Communkotiora iooffd hot invoatigotod
bny of tho MMfteot odvortlsod or od-
vortisor* roproftntod in thto i«uo. Any
porvon bolioving thot on odvortkMtmont in

this istuo viololo* tfto Seoid't policy on
non- discrimination slolod horoln should

"^commonteoto compbkits In writing to tho
«Businoss Monogor. UOA Doily Sruin, f 12
Korckhoff Holl, 30S Wottwood Ptoso. Los

»l»s. Colifornki 90024. For osslstonco

g dlscrlminollon probloms,
ill: UCLA Housing Offko. (213) 825-

fOEAR Hohhit skinnod purso. Nko inooWwg
you Tuosdoy. Lost bus cord. Coll oltor 7pm.
•26-SS2S. Wos. sNII om and will go. "J

Sorkoloy" (603I)

''^ NiWgkfsbbMSOs. tops, shirts. Juol

prkos. CaN Mitch

DAAMJUANA losoorch hooHhy

476^103. (10 0«)

39toHvolWoJahospttolf4
$)UaAt2i0094.

consocuth»o
(UN I)

MAMMOT^ Condo. noor lifts 7 t t. 2
bodroom. 2 both, Jocuni, TV. storoo.

Doy/Wook 3492856. (7 N 4)

RERHOOIATail- 18 cu.ft.. dowWo
frostfroo, noor now. $140.00 CaN SSS*

•075 (ION*)

CNNITTi sot. wordrobo. choot of drowors.

deublobod. 477-1442 oft. 4:00p.m. (ION
1) .V;^- r.^-. .

COLOff T.V. Excollont $1 06.«l79-2424. ( 10
N4)

SUaJfCTS for OMMrkjiSbnt/l
rotations. About 2 hr.,^ a^^04

2340 Mot^Scl.. 825-1925

'iSantod

WMTUS' CxcnMiQO. o highly
_

much wofii ijn

I wrttors. 477-1 390, 477-

(tSN4)

Rm

iridgo «

MIS. Wild
$1.00 DUPilCATf
Wodnosdoy oftornoons. Wild Wnist
Club. 1655WostwoodSlvd. LA. 479-

3365 ( 7 Qtr)

nito. siEUTIPUL Porsion typo topostry for,«olo. 4
ft. X 4 H. $30.00. 479-9518 . ovoniote. A«k

7tON5)

EUT1PUL Porsion tyi

. X 4 H. $30.00. 47
for Oloi«g.llm 1053.

REPtRTORY Movio Thoolro now tdklno
Iris, cothlors and

INTIRRACIAL fomlly wonts piano
lor 4 yr. oM moybo mottior, Sonta
839-t2497o.m. (19 N 4)

1 or 2 $TUDENT$ noodod to soN omhonHc
roproductions of eld pub mirrors to fttall

storos, ot swap moots, croit showvp otc.

25%-40VtiMnmission. Coll 497-7909. {\% \

N 4)
"^

3

;i^«- !'^

opplkatlons for

uohors. 479-9417, 4 :00p.m. (19N31)

191: Wostsido fok Mousing (213) 473-

<v .s.

RU»iNIN6 FOR GLORY — T^^fioM. Th«rgwiirbo%racofor both'

annual intramural cross country ^mon and women. IJst year over
meet wiH be heM tomorro«y at YOO people participated in tfit

2:30 pm on the. North Athietic event.

'S

\ J.S,

.n

"^.:C

Aliwhups *T%e Imposteif

^

TI^E following porsons oro doing businoss

o« GoHfornio Soor Imports/Exports, 153
Gronvillo, LA, CA : Robort S. ZirguHs, 153
Gronvillo, LA, CA. T~Dbuglos He^l|ln
t0949»A Strothmoro. LA. CA. (onnGTlll

-i..;

IN PrhMrto Homos Qudity Singlos 'i6-4d

Rotorvotions $12.00 SElECTIVE
SOPHISTICATES. P.O.S. 321 1 Bovorly Hills

90212.879-2109. - (8N4)
— — '

,

MOUNTAIN Rotroot «t CrostHno. Group
focilitios. Woobonds, helidoy«. onyttm*.-
Accom6dotos 6-50. (213) 392-701 6. (

8

Qtr) '

For IMPB^

HEWLiTT-PACKARD IliCTRONiC
CALCULATORS (AND OTHER MAJO^
SRAN0$) MARK SCOPIELO 8204714.
AFTER 4:00P.M. (ION 9)

MATTRESSES-UC morkoting grod eon sovo

you up to 50% on mottross tots, oil siios.

oil motor nomo brands 0o*>'» poy rotoH; 1

Rkhor

AUDITtONS for Horoco Holdt. >. Talont

Soorch. Ago* 18.34. Coll 475.1174.

Fri/Sat 2-4 PM or 1 0-H 2 AM Frl/Sot/ Sun.
. . ^ (19N1)

lu^PNONK soNdtors.
timo. Coll for teHorvlvw. 998-2799. (19N
4)

TVPtST. Notlvo Ffondh or
studont to typa scripl»..4!

Trottorot4il.49n.M-F

coll 1rdPrbtt.349.8l 18.

pov n
(10 Otr)t

(Continued fri^W Page IS)

^wfH) always k0pt silent/ yet always
^l^w in m heart he would
emerge victorious in this final

quest for fame, a victory that

would make his country and the

world his own^^ not Muhammad
Aii's — failed to find that dream.
Fam^ escaped Foreman. He
Wobbled wearily out of the ring

and out of my view and actually

managed to smile one last time to

his fans -^ his glory all but erased.

George Foreman had a heart, but

as Muhemmad All proved, he

in"tl;ie center of the ring doing the

exact same thing, he did several,

yeairs^ago when he overcame 7-]'

odds and won the crown under the

name Cassius Clay: shouting and
waving his arms at thecrowd as If

to scold them for dmrtlng him.
His words were undlstlnguishable.

.,> ^- _"!

but they could only have t)een

proclatnlifilp^the same thing he's

always prticlaimed (which the

world will certainly believe now)
that he is the greatest. The old

master is back with us all. Ali has '|

slain the Big Ugly Bear once
again.

... •* -«t.

* . ••

TRANSACTIONAL Andlysis S Gostolt for

•vorybody (booon Oct. 9) Ackormon 2408
7:30-9pm. Wod. Continuo through 0oc. 4.

Goo Housknocht. ( 1 O 31

)

STORAGE gorogo for rpnt in Wostwood.
474-7528 («*)

STENilER Violin. Excollont condition. $400
or host offor. Corol: 478-802 l.oVos.

Frldoyt. wookonds.. ( 10 N 5)
__,.

' tt'

iiii

.

' -^.——
'^-

6'ir luffboord- novoi^lpon vMd. $75 bnd
8 trock Frv^jitoroo tcpodock . Now- undor
worronty.^880. Don: 789-3809. ( 10 N 1

)

-

4- Pioco Drum sot, comploto $300 or host

offor. Tol: 559-8579. ( 10 N 5)

HIkVE CPM Cdbros by Kostio, brand mow,
oxcoHont prkos, coll Silt or Miko ot 479-

1141 or 473-1 207. (10N9).

PART - timo ovoning dollvory work. Own
cor $10 $25 por night. Apply 349 South

Dohony.Roiid^fflHl. :
(^'^ 4)

FREELANCE molo/fomolo Fron«h norrotors

for IHmstrips. Exporioneod,>latlvo Fronch

with Porision occont. Sompio tofio

roquottod. Lucy Trottor at 458.^9 1 1 . M- v

NOW toklrig opptkotlens for iwiMtroM - No
oxborlonco nocossory. Jolly Rogor • 300
iMrftoronco, Inglowood - 47 1 -8223. ( 1

9

^_ .>-0..- -
,. „ .^-l^: — "

-WANTED: Somoono 18 or eldor with cor

for boglnning drivor to procUci -^274-

9678. (19N1 )

NEEDED Survoy Rosoorch k»torylowr». >y

H's not tolling , but you must bo ^wlgolnt
vopr wofwfor

that has b««n ayorag(wg $9.00 on l«aur for

UOA studonts. OthoJ^lHidlao la follow
this 3 month proioct. Coll Holon Eorlem
461-4441 :^ (19»<U

^ub^^Qte

SUSUAU ' reomViorivoto
ontronco and bothroom.
CoN 824-1 170: $S0 par mowth.

W?)

1
f*...

RENTAL pionos ovoiloblo from tunor. All

robuilt ond tunod. from $12.50 por
month. 660-45 14. (9 Qtr)

ti

For

SKI boots, Longo mons Si 11. I Yr. old.

oxc6tlont cond. Cpll 274-2986, bohwoon 4-

9. John. (10N6)
# .

ATTRACTIVE bhio fuN-ionglh coot b^
now. $60 oc oHac 99f0?43 a»k for

Kothio. r^ 5r^ : xJ»t; 00N9)

PUSLIC Intorost Group noods cbmmunlty

2490:

yvpdiors. Soloriod. Hours 2-10^ ful^lparl

Envlronmontol Alort Group.^i74'

Halloween J!

never had a prayer. The man
belongs in an alley at three in the

morning, not in the heavyweight
j;rlng fighting for the champion-
ship. Ail gave him a boxing lesson

that should have been done a long

time ago. He will never make it to

the top again, and it's a shame.
Ali, on the other hand, has

returned. The Messiah has done
what his followers have always
known he would do — returji onice

more, There was Muhammad All

Circulate your blood

Nov. 4—

8

Ackerman
Second Floor Lounge

\ BLOOD WAS MEANT TO CIRCULATE

\ r

WHAT DOES A
'BRUIN BEAR '

GIVE FOR GIFTS?,
v**«'

SOB and Corolyn • Much hoppinoss on your

first yoor togothi»r. Happy Hollowoon.

ThoOong. C^,-.. • . . J10O31)

UCLA c

n children

l^^i -^^ IWm4U I^AC Topodock/Plonoor omp/Mlrdchord
lOtning, IDOUI tumtoMo/ADC spoakors/$1050. for in-—g^w^A ai^nltPy loimat lon, towtot-ioii Marlihal 89
ai*a aaUWr-. 636i/980-949b TlONI)

glasses, inUg8,_ ^ jewelry, OASSICAL gultor by fomous Sponlord

bears, t^lass rings,

blanket8> scrapbooks,

photo album* and
specially Unprinted
clothing, jf^ ;^:? -

CALCULATORS
nSR 10, $59.95 SRtI, $69.99

TISR50. ^oM 4 Chock

klflfls Point SC40 $119.99
•^ Ask for Studont Pricos on

Sony, Uhor. Crolg. Sanyo — .

--.—

anosonic- Typowrltort. pit* T^-

^

W^roro o logitlmoto Stiw. .

-Irs. 9jL0Oam-6:O6pm
V-r-'-^— '.--.

<7a aa4t "

3- wny SRi 300
$300. Two months okf,

Sokir Gonzolox. Purchosod in Spoin in G«ry: 479-1240.
1972. Tooo ond oction oro oxcollont. ^-

. ^Wr soM now
%nO. Excollont.

(10O31)

NEWER STUOEfn JOB$
1 Solos I public rotations In tho flold of

Srotoction of constitutlonol rights by low-
3.50

2. Intorvlow friondt on compus. JM-9 ooch
3. Low offko socrot«Mry--$3.00

4. Hoktoss*Wostwood, $2.79
9. Con you writo Japanotot

^cport-$2.34
.4> Soohstoro Hflpwr .42.40
7. Invito pooplo tb-^froo dinnorS'OMg.

.

f4.00/hr. ,

I I Wtriii jfc»l—<-oba^ II ai /bf

HEAVENLY HIOiAWAYI lAKI
ARROWHEAD. 3 SfRMI. 2 SATNS.
PiRIPiACE. COLOr T.V, ETlRiO.
0AV/WE«(. 478-1182. UeOSI)

v;

-^

ffSIO PROSEiR. Compact 3 bd. 2 bw. Orflf.

r9.400.eyowfwr. Oltll)

-Wj^ra-^v

$200 (o borgoin). 829-1942. (ION 6)

ENCYCLOPEDIA Sritonnica Hi. Now odition

diroct from publithor. Spocial studont-

focuHy prico. Paul Comon 45 5--2 169/876-

2100. (10N8)

^x
i BLACK ofghon puppios. 9 «vks old. Roody .r>

11/8174. $100 ooch. Coll Noil orfomord.
455-2449. (ION 5) j. .^ . l ^ *

•v*i,

Get all these things m
Beanvear,

ASUCLA Students' Stpre

Ackerman Union

DOWN: Slopping bogs S iockotf. Now
o bofor«
(10N6)

'••*>„.,•

''V

,.H.

^ riii^ki

•*-i

a.

<

It rt^y not work for mathematicians
but Tor blood donors ^•^'

,

12 minus one does equal 13!
? '

.

' ...

Your body contains about 12 pints of blood

When you donfte a pint, that wonderful body of yours

goes right to work and manufactures more to replace it

And in short order ,Afou're right back wtiere-you began

with 12 pints of blood once more.
* •

•

-i-]
, ,.^

'
.

^erything is the same as before except now there are

13 pints of yourJIftood in existence! ,^
•

fj*

T

BLOOD DRIVE: Np^/o 4-8

Ackerman Union, 2ndfL Lounge
^ 10a,m.-2:30p.m.
-w-

r^

-n,^Med Center, StudentLounge
^ ^11a.m.-3:30p.nri.

FREE Snacks; Hqnnburger & Pizza Coupons
Twelve for you and one for someone who needs a littlo

extra to stay alive. - *;

You can save a life with the blood you can spj^r^s

Sponsored by Student Welfare Commission of
'

;. -.SLC • ^._ .- - :. .,

BLOOD WAS MEANT TO CIRCULATE

'<
K

IS a
difference!!!

-^:

Over 35 years

of experience

and success

Small classes

Voluminous home
study miterials

Courses that are

constantly updated

Tape facilities for

reviews of class

lessons and for use
of supplementary

materials

Malierups for

mined lessons

iiMijniii
For complete intormetion cell or

""««i<213) 47^-2531
•roncfios In Mofor CNIot io USA

Stanley h. boplon
tDUCATIOMAL
CINTm LTD.

17SS>Wo«twoa4
Lo« AfMofot. Co. toeas

(IIS) 4y4-«S3l

-*

GET EXPERT

PHOTO FINISHING
by technicolor

now discount priced I

CAMPUS STUDIO
iS«li«rclchoNS«l1x27l

IF—I-

EXHIBIT

AND
, .SALE or

..,.-, FINE ART.,,. ;:

, •'*::.. PRINTS ,,.:.....:.

Right In Vont of the Students'
Store, Westwood Plaza entrance-
over 1200 different prints,

featurincf Chagall, Daii, AAatisse,

Breughel, Kiee, morel $2.25 each
or three for $6.00.

Every day thi« week!

MUSIC OOYSSETS ovofydoy prfcos. oro

itfwor on oN rotwrdt .ond ti^os than

Whofohouso. >Um or. Towor. 11*10
Wllshlro.477.2S23. • (lOOlr)

: .1

—

<

I > -

'taoenj Trollor lioiiio oconpmicol . no

Moh ront to poy. Spoco in S.M. I be. 3S'.

II^S. Evos: •2L70OM2S-SiS2. ( 10 N 7)

Mony ttyles, good prtcot: Comporo boforo
bwying. ScoJt 994-2570 ovos.;
— -t- , . . . , «

SACKFACK-Ior0o comptroils f>ock-groon.

Usod onc»-groot condition. Good dod.
gondyo 39>07es. ^ ( 1 N 1

)

KUSTOM P.A. systom.lSO wottsrM. *
chonnols, 2 tpooi^or columns. FoHoct
condition, lost oWor 533-9281 ( 1 N 4)mmmmmmmmmmMmmmmmmmm -

Froio

AOIMCV

lOVilY old homo ot boodt. ^rtyoto Room.
»horo kitchon. oardon. $1194)0 Llii4o

Albortono. 477 S0S7. StMi^f ( 32 N 4),

1 i.—^ ;: Srijt

QHH Roo^h, 3 br.. kowso <Uiif). $hara w»Wh

PmiIo orod studonts. Stg yard. S2f-1 1 44. (

.*i

BASYSITTER. 16 mo. old girl, in homo noor
UCLA. Liconso/roforoncos. 29 hr/wook.
399.0S41.

. (1'031)

eeeieeee

AAAll grod \wonts to rant or shoro 2
bodroom houio/opt. storHng Jan. 9. S3S-
Ota. Koop trying. (33 N1)

*v

Mdh

tOVCASli cofs, kiffons lor oil occosions. \^
HdlfHusky pupfiy. All Iroo to aood homos.
397^1004. J. ... ':-Zr (11 N«)

, _J_.. \ _Md. '

KITTENS . S wooks • odoroblo; coiico:

orongo/whito (Morris), tigor, Mock: 929-
0433 days. 990-396lovonin9s. (11N4)^

<^ Heli» Self By Helpint OtHers
^i $9-$40/month for blood plasma

Prosont studont activity cord
for first timo bonus.

HYLAND DONOR CENTER
1001 Gayley Ave.« Westwood

47t.e^1

RcMMTi & Boord
1

*^:
MALE studont, room/boord 3 mools day,
brunch en woikowds. with to schaol,
oofhina. 472-99^1 . (34 N 27)

LONELY ! Wont o frlond? Sooutihil ono yoor-

old block molo cot. oltorod. Must givo

OK*Sy. 920-1 147 ovonlngs. (UNI)

PROGRAMMER9. SMALi,^ DYNAMIC.
GROWING softworo firm noods vary shorp
pooplo for proorommlna a

minicomputor products. <^ly

, -r-
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wedding
an»x>LinCenients

kerckhoff ]2^

82506|l
^̂
. *«

S^'"^^^.u

WORSHIP with ust UnlvorsHy Luthoron
Chopol lOom. ovory Sunday. Comor
Strothmoro/Goyluy. noor Dykstro. 479-

9579.. ' ^SOtr)

WANTED ^ ^^^
travol OS poftnar/playmalo' for malo
travol/sporta wrHor. Boh S14. 100 $.

Dohony. LA 90049. (13N4>

NEW or usod fumHuro or aaliancos for

chooporfro^ Wlllpkkup S29-7104. (13

»l": ii

nni I II* .
*

WIFE Wontoa. Sorious wacK usmasiiiian
soaks o cloon. .boaoNHd, famUv-levlAg.

Slock mililona lrossas lovp and hand tot

morriogo.' (313) 944-4322, Notions Erv

torprisos Sox 21 CMroH.MMi. 49213. (12

N 5) ^
„ I. I

•

I

WIU pay cosh for cors. Runninf or noft.

wrocks-AyOr

5S9t0524

longuogo oxporlonco rooulr

rosumo to : MARKETRON . 21243 Vonturo
Sk^ SuHo 129. Woodtond Hills. 91344

(19^)M
TYmi. PubMc iolatlom omca. mnimj'
through Mdoy momlnfi. Coll 474-atii

(JfM^)

ROOM for ront in prlvoto
to UOA.
279-3999 (10 »l)

999 OAROiN atma»phar«. $ln«ta
tt^M^^^L^^^^^^mi m , ^^A^^^^ft ^^^^dli^^k ^^^^l^^^^k ^^l^^MpwfWOTv^^^ ^wwT r^Mv^. >^Mi^w n^mvv«
rofrlfaratar. Yoar minimum. 931
Ooorflwa. $JA. Borfy or Mo: 399^4f7. (00
M4)

.^<^

Icon or forolgn. Anytimo
(12NJ9)

OppurTunniv^

MICROPIUM9T-part timo. Minimum of 3
full^doys 9:30-9:00 to microfilm mcor^ bi

thollold. Muot hovo roUoMo cor t know
So. Coin. oroo. Nood rofloMa S oaaofi*
doMo porson. Will train. 499-7997. (19 N
19)

Weekend Office VHtrk

POR RfSrONRieU PiRSON GOOD WITH
FIGURH AND 10 KEY AOO. TWO OR POUR
DAY 9CHEDUif PRIDAY THROUOH
MONDAY. CAN WORK eiTO fiRKSAIiil lT

POSITION. CAUJUtVS294919. (19N 9)

fli-T i \ i

PI 9ota ^d sorority ^fiooos hOMlOfS for

wncnvs ono omnors. Mirs. iviary won^py ^
474-9094. (19M1)

SMALL room,
liaiMO with yord V

nica. 900. 930-0914

Mofilea
k^aiv
(0ON4)

999 QMHT.^ardaw

samhar-931 OoorfMo. $Ja. tmtf . lola:
399-94^7

<00N4)

PEMAli: Lorfo chaorlui fumlshad priweia

•H^wl^W^Pfl • vVWvvy ^R^^« - 9W/nft9fOffl
a^l-7344 ' (99 N 9)

WOULD yoir Nko to hol^ orphans
bohind in Viot f^om. Contact: TorrI TippH

474-7344 (13 N 4)

10^09 KInroM Aw«.^^^
Village 478

^EE lo^turo domOnsti otion ovory Wod.
8PM "Effoctivo Intorporsohol 9ohavlor."

Coll tho HoMon Contor for dotoils 9
brochuro-456 3030 (5 Qtr)

WATfRSEDSi Sovo 30% on
guoramood ><fiforWdi l Sd^ $f

499-2545 or 274.7443. (

9|94 to Turhoy? WHtor noods to rop with

fotfrtsts oftd studonts. Evonlng. Jim. 477-

3o^ (13N11)

PIZZA Rattobront, nnnt liko vworking with
pioplt. Rofular Jons. 924-3949. (1SN9)

PUOUC bitofi^ Group nood* community
workors. Soloriod Hours 2-10p.m,
Full/Port tim». Envlronmontil A1or\
Group. 974-3490. '(19*^1)

1 u
[.

'

aERK typist. Port ttmo 9 doys. 1

).m. Acurolatypist 95 wpm minimum.

$190^ prlvato s«i«o. Dr.
vlaw% OMor focuity/^ralai
Roforoncot. Ctoio UnlvoTiity. pi t-ilH. (

f|W4)

$}ef . lorfo
Itftction Ono
Conyon. 474-3209 (00N9)

SPAOOl^-bplli »M»i;frtvf<
coofcmg ^MMf noMnPocfiaav,
Monka homo. Sus ciooa. $110
4199. 4-9 p.m.
4)

(

993-

lnv#ioo >ypi'*S< billing, filing,

olfkoworir 455-7597. (fSNU)

SI 50.00. PrtvoAo sullb. Dr's homo. Qordgn
viow. Oldoc focutty/prolatoional mwr.
Roforoncos ^loso UnivamHy . PW 90U . (R
H n

I v.

««• i« t 'MAAAblMl** > r . «' r«l>t* i^MrnAXJ.t2^SiLJf I!
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Rodriguez later on amplified her ideas for the state in an interview

with the Daily Bruin. She commented on her education at the University

of Houston, and her worlcing in student demonstrations against the war
in Vietnam, which led to her belief in socialism. ^ .,<

**I began to understand that a fundamental change waf^needed in this

country, sonfething different than the two-party system that was
responsible for the war." t

She reiterated her earlier assaults on the issues of economy, inflation

'^nd racism, and mentioned that her campaign called for cost oCUving
clauses in trade union contracts, and on the issue of senior citizens ai|d

invalids, that welfare, social security pensions, and unemployment
benefits should be set at union wages. ^^ r

''^•

' '

*^
, Openjidmlssloa - '<

She attacked the issues mentioned in the propositions, commenting
that "most oC the propositions on the ballots don't ateJbs themselves to

real refonns. You've got to take the power out of the corporation's

hands."

-r:.

'\

On the student-related issues, including tuition, Rodriguez said that

the SWP '*was for free and open admission in sdiools from child care

insitutions to universities." On the issue of higher taxes she felt that

closing tax loopholes on big business, especially the oil corporation^ , was
extremely ncicessary.

**We believe that working people shouldn't have to pay for inflation.

Even Jerry Brown has admitted there is no sohition to inflation," she

added in her attacks on the corporations and the need totax them.

She also felt that the basic demoicratic rights of the people should be

strongly upheld, including the righto for theSWP to get on the eililbrhla^

ballot, an effort which according Urher, was strongly s^mled by her

opponent, Jerry Brown. ^

*'My opponents try not to alienate the public by not telling the truth.

We have to tell the truth. We've got to get the word out to the people on

the subjects of racism, inflation, unemployment, democratic righto, and
the right to make %^Jiving," she said.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
—"Dttta Si^ma Tlieta/' a

public service sorority Is starting

Its fall pledging Interviews till

tomorrow. Call Julie at 661-0179 or
AAarcy at 291 0458.

—"English Conversation/' is

being offered for foreign students
and visitors. 11 am-1 pm, every
Wednesday and Friday, Dodd Hall

271 (next to Foreign Student Of-

fice). Frear—"^hvifenmtfital and Con-
sumer Affairs Oflica/' volunteers

needed for recycling system. For
inforrpatlon call Paul: 825-2820.

-^^Angle Flight/' informal
rush, ends today. « For more In-

formation call Valerie Zittrlch or
JuHe Palmer 474-9183 or 474-9141

or visit Dodd Hall 221.—"Calpirg/' a Ralph Nader
ifttpired organization here. Is

piJnhtng projects on race and sex
discrimination, consumer rip-ofis

and pottution. Call 8254152 for

ipformation or visit Kerck|x>ff

tiatl 312A.

—"Halloween Party/' trick or
treat for UNiCEF. Costume party
and contest follow. 6-11 pm,
toiiight, University Catholic
Center, 840 Hiigard.—"Tlie OroundNngs/' pm im-
provlsational satirical, comedy
revue. Noon, today « Ackerman
Grand Ballroom. Free.

—"Graduates," appointments
stifl available for GSA Com-
mittees and Commisskms. Call

825-4584 or visit Kerckhoff 301 for

applications. '

>^
- r

—"Mass and Diiuilr/' 5:30 pm,
tomorrow. University Catholic

Center, 840 Hiigard. $1.00

donation.

—"Fall BkMd Drive/' will be

held Novemk>er 4-8. Sign-ups for

donations are 10 am -2 pm, till

tomorrow. Bruin Walk, Chem
Quad, and Bunche Walkway.
--"Mass of all Saints/' with

Cardinal Manning, Archt>lshop of

L.OS Angeles. Noon, tomorrow,
Janss Steps..

,

,. ^^—"lnter|^fional Poik Dan-
cing/' lessons 8-9 pm, dancing by
request 9 pm -midnight,
tomorrow. Parish Hall, St.

Alban's Ciurch, 580 HMgard.
Free. ^ ^

—"Revolutionary StudUlt

radio KLA 83 will presant an
original production of this HG.^

' Wells classic. 4-7 pm, today,,

—"Asian Law Day," meet wi^
representatives from 11

California law sctKMis to discuss

admissions, LSAT and financial

aids. 11 tfm-3 pm, November .2/^ ^

SchQol of Law; --^ ^ * l^f
.Z —"San Gabriels Day Hike/'
easy four mile hike to Switzer

Falls. Bring lunch, wi|ter and luq v

soled tKx>ts. 9 am, November 2,

front of Ackerman. Free.—"Ventwra Beach Bike Ride/' '

moderate 30 miles. Bring lunch,

bike and water kxytttf. 8:^ am,
Novemt>9r X front ^fAckerman^
Free, ^'•'^v

'

• -.^'A 'v
""''

^ .."Conservation Pi^lact/' Deh-
ver ttie river. Bring sack lunch.

'

9:80 am, hk>vemt)er 2, front of

Ackerman. For nrH>re informatkMi "

call Joan Harrison, 662-3074. Freo.

FILMS
—"James Dean/' ^" East of

/v*.

<

^r

'

\

Brigade/' car pool to anti-Ford Eden" screens at 7 pm, "Rebel
demonstration at Century City. 5

pm, today, front of Ackerman.
Free.

—"Farm Workers Svppart
Group/' lettuce striker (Wfnnle

Arballoand UFW organizer Rbsty
ICennody will discuss ttie grape
4nd Gallo boycott organisation at

UCLA. Noon, today, Knudsen Hall

1200. Free.

—"The W«r of the ^•terlds,"

WlttKHit a Cause" shows at 9 pm,
tomorrow, Ackerman Grand
Ballroom. $1.00

"

—"TWrd Ww-kl Films," from
Iran by D. A^ehrjool. 7 pm,
tonight, Milnltz 1409. Froe.
—"O. Lucky Man," starring

Makolm A^Oowell, screens at 7

and 10 pm, Novemt)er 2, Acker-

man Grand Ballroom. $1.00. —
( Continued on Page 23)

V

(Conthiaed from Page ZZ)

—^'Adam's Rib," starring
' Spencer Tracy and Katharine

HepftMirn. 7:30 and 9:30 pm,
riovember 4, University Catholic

Center, 840 Hiigard. $1.00

donation. i

CONCERTS
—"Robert Stevenson," pianist,

will perform two hlstjorlc

American sonatas: David Staifiley

Smith's "Sonata, Opus 82" ^
. Edward Alexander AAacDowell's

^ "Sonata Opus 45." Naon, )oday,

Schoenberg Hall auditor luitt.

Free.
—"Pamela Oraham," first

performer In the Coop series. 4

pnr today, Ackerman A level

(Cdpp). Fr'^e.

f SEMINARS

.

--^Maud Russell/' journalist

will discuss "New China Today."

A 30-mlnute film will be part of

the presentation, 12: 30 fsm, today,

Life Sciences 2147. .*

—"Mathematics Collo<|ulum,"

Professor David Sanchez will

discuss "Competitive Species and
Harvesting." 4 pm, today A^th
Science 4000. . I'^^-v^/U^^^-^'^^^t::::.

-^"Computer Seiance," Dr.

Glen Langdon, IBM maarch ftaff

member, will spelik on "The
Xogic Design Process in the Real

World." 5 pm, today, Boelter Hall

3400.

—"Biochemistry," Dr.. Robert

Room & Boord
Exchanoe Help

CXDEK womon n^mdt •ommonm hom«
•v^ningt- offering privot* roonvboord
WMtwoo^ horn*. L«t't folk: 474-009S. ( 37

O 31)

PRIVATE room with both, boord. Solory
for light houtokooeing ond bobyiHtlng.
Walk to comput. 474-S944. (.37 N S)

SWIFT SACKPACKERS loodt OMpodHiont

through tho Grand Conyon ogoin during

quortor brook. 4(7a-SOn/ai26 Sonvwi.

LA.. 90049. -^ {23 N 7)

GUITAR lotaorw. Todtniquo/oor troining.

Somo torHMMnott roquirod by ttudont-

ft John Hug 455^19 (24N'^«)

.jt .i^mwwi .H.iJTJ '

FEM4^LE own room, two bodroom oport-

mont. gordon oroo, 15 mMufo' drivo to

compu*. $92.50. 789-1729. (2SN»

Los| & Found

I
NEW YORK

0«c. 18- Jan4«i>

LOSTdotpordtoly noodod Tl SR-50
cokulotor. Sohind Powoll Srutn Wolk Sot.

nit- 19. PlooM 1 472-3109, Swtio. (17 N1)

LOST Wollowtok Topo Rocordor-

Ackormon, Wod., 10/23 ot V pm. Roword.

Cord Alloo 659-4157 (T ft Th. -9-5: 15. 553-

5000). (17031)

$227 roundtnp
Including Service and Tax*s

Crute / AirliRB / Hot»l

RMsrvations bikI Ticktting

AIS Fl«hts"and Travel

9056 SanU Monica BKd.
L.A., CA. 90069

- (213) 274-8742

PRIVATE mutic tutoring In ypur hpmo
hormof>y. mu«kion»hlp. koyboord hor*

mony, plono. Coll Kothy 39S-4772
ovoningt. (24 N 6)

WRITING, oditlng. roMorchlng. tutoring-

ovoiloblo for torm poport. thoto*.

dittortotion* by profoMionol writor: oil

tubioctt. 395-5471. (24 N 6)

JAZZ PIANO SIMPLIFIED ALL STYLES. Enioy

crooting your own thing • Julllord op-

prooch to (n«>tory of Koyboord
improvlftotion. 473-3575. CR-1 5023. (24

Qtr.)
'^

MATH tutor M.A. Exporioncod jMUogo
toochor. ^-okvius, Algobro, rMoth for

olomontory toooKort. Wost Hollywood
650-6172. ' (24 Q)

\
-m 4-

CHANGING PLANS?''
NEED OR HAVE PLACS TO SHARE?
HOUSE

APT. ->' ' f
FAMILYHQME

WE CAN HELP YOU
ROOM-MATE FINDERS.
1434Wo«twood#S*

475-0631

"-1

LOST: Engin. 10 tOKt ond bloo ntobk-

KorchoH Hall. Nowdrd-Coll None! S25
7979. (17N1)

GEORGE Horriton tlckott. Nov. 1 1 ond 12.

Good toota. HoMM phono: 9S2-2659.

SutinoM phono 737-4470. ( 1 S N 5)

ANTHROPOLOGIST dotiro* Informontt

who hovo oncowntorod tpirit*

(humon/non4Mim«n ) In any tfoto of

con»clou«no»t(woklng, droom,drtf9«).

662-0337 (ItNS)

LOW COST TRAVa. Swli^i. Orlont. He..

Trovol Contor 2435 Duront Avo. SoHiolay.

Co 94704. (41 S) S4S^SS. ( 23 Qtr)

Gof^To \Mi$9^1^Qm^ ?
SootKo wokorno* UCLA on
for tho U.W. vt UCLA Football

Group rotot (10. or moro) for

toomt. .t«d«»t». Iriond* S fomtUo* for

hooting In nowly doeorotod roonw. For

ora Informorton cdl polloct or wrHo:

DOWNTOWN YMCA HOT!L

909 - 4th Avonuo
Soottto.WMhmglon fS104

(206) M-520S. out. 16 or 31

Att: Mt. Vhf Toyohoro, PwWk Rolotlont

EURdk Itrool Afrka. Studont lUghH oil

yoor roitfxi ISCA 1 16S7 Son VIconto Slvd^

114 LA 90049. (213). 826-96*9. S26-09S9. (

23 OtrV

LAX-Munich, Doc. IS-ion. 7. S399 }

LAX-Ama: Doc. 20-Jon. 3...|377
Sook 65 doyt In odvonco
LAX. CHIC. NYC Dof.16-31 .$1S9.S1<

;KI UTAH NOV. 27-DEC
Thonktgiving trip Mel bv« R.T.

3 nltot occomm.,4 doyt skiing.
ShuHib*, DeL.S96. Quod...S9?

EUROPE
IWMn Univoftlty of Novooo. Rono
[T6 doy^ Ch€MnofA«. Froneo and
Zocmott, SwilAOfiond plus 2 ooys j

iPtOM LAX OR SFO .S*99
Mwlce. 6 day«..$199

[HAWAILDSC 17-24
Rftel. |Ot rownolrip, 7 nltos Wollulu
Suvf In dMv w klvdionoMoat
oN toMi $993
aflgiblfWy for UOA aMnm. ffomlfr

ono slop trovol MrvkM lor IIQA

ASTrA ^'
'24 Wo«twoo# Slv(

479<4l44
Mo-Fr lOAM^PM

GREEK modo ooty. AudiovltMol tpood

mothod. Tutor** notlvo tpookort. Long

oxporionco. Coll Mr. Tvokiridot. 65S-

7423. ( 24 N 5)

—

—

—^—
FRENCH I^Mont: First yoor Fronck-
grommor, vocobulory. pronounelotlon>-

timo orrongod, rooaonoolo roto«. S26-
4076 oftor 5. ( 24 N 5)

CALCULUS. •totUHc*. olgobro. trig..

probobMty^ORCTMCAT. Tutoring by MA.
Grod. Imwodloto nofvteo. VtoMly. 994-

07Sf. _2
(»^Q»y)

SPANHH-FRPKH-iTAilAH OCTMAN;
ixportonood Unlv, Prof. PoaNbw
ioiy eonwottoWond (trWO»

^

» *<*»« (^
QlrJ

CALCULUS. Physics. Alaobro. Goomolry
doy or ovonlng. QuoMlod eotUoo ioochar

(ph.D) . Cdl Siil onytlmo 479-99S2. (24N4)

OaC. LSAT. othor tott proporotlon. In

diviauitf. smoll groop instruction

>codomlc Goidonco Svos. S20 So\
RoborHon. 6S7-49fO. (24 Qtr)

FGPMALE wontod own rdom In 2 bodroom
oportmont. $ll2.50/mo.. 1/2 utilltios, noor
bus/ school. 826-5064 (ovonings) (714)

883-9352. (280 31)

FEMAL&roommoto wontod to shoro lorgo

2 bodroom, 2 both oportmont, firaploco,

porch, dithwoshor, noor -UCLA. $137.50
479-2276

"
• ^ ^' (28 N 4)

EDITH- IBM Typing. Torm popors, thXos,
dissortotions, morHiscrlpts, rosumos. Fost.

occuroto.rolloblo. 933-1747. (2SQtr)

CAMPUS vicinity - dissortotions, thosos,
popors. All fioMs. Soloctfks. 1235
Wostwood ol l^lshko. Villooo TypkM.
477-4111; '

; (25QTRT. -

TYPING: fost, ociQwrfito sorvico ot
roosonoblo rotos. Nool* compus. Phono:

^474-5264. (29 Qtr)
i

'
'"— - - .—— I — l-^ll I 11 Ml i» - ^ «

PROFESSIONAL writor with B.A. in English

(UCLA) will typo ond odit torm popWrs,
thosos. otc. 25 yoors OKporionco. IBM
Soloctric. Wostwood Villogo. Eosy pof^cing.

Compotitivo rotos. Ono doy sorvico. Sill

' j; J

Dolonoy 4>3-4863. (35 Qtr.)

BARBIE • WLA noor Wllshko. Fost. oc-
curoto, rolioblo. Soloctric - pIco. ollto.

Torm popors, thosos. dissortotions. 477-
5172. (25 QTR).

JOAN-ISM-torm popors thosos, scripts.
Edit spoiling, grommor. ProfosslonoJ
oxporionco. Rolioblo ond fost. 392-
8620. (25 N1)

TYPIST - IBM Pico. Torm popors. rosumos .

otc. Accuroto. rolioblo. rotponsiWo,

roosonoblo. Fron S36-3341 . ^ '' (25 N 6)

PtOFISSIOKtAL typing ot rotos stodMit*

conoffofd. Ptca^Uto. Cdl Sam 47S4378
(o^nlngs»ot)WlA. ^ (39N13)

TYPIST Spoclolty mothomotlcs.
ottginoocing. pn^fsicsa ouMnosSt oioniMfryi

TYPING IBM Exocutivo. Monuscript,
thosos, dissortotions. odHlno. No borgki
hunters. plooM.4S9.3S40, 393-7841. (3^

IBM Typing - Prolosslonol writor/odltor.

roosonoblo rotos, porfoctlon promtsod.
dissortotions. thosos. scripts, popors.
moniMcrlpts. 473-9711. (39N19)

TYPVIQ'ot vory rooMnoblo rotooflln-

ckfdlai iNlOmiONAL SCKIPT TVffkO.
Cdl t>onno 01 9ta-M41 ond soM. ( 9S Qtr)

11 ..i 1

7B0-1074.
"^ Cdl Efdly ot 792.31 B1
(99

CALL THi QHOyjy y^f_"|^
'» *YP^

ooHlng. ono tocnnnd yno<t writing

BBUCfOONOKA. 939-1943 34 hv». (3Sh
1)

or >71.aH1
(99M1)

.BMttiCdton f99
(99N9)

CLASSICAL gwHor.
Froo introductory lossbn. AN

CoNGd: 399-9940.
I. Low

(^4 Qtr)

TYPING oditlng. Engltali

totipns spoelolty. Tonm
roaumoo. wisora. MM. Nonoy. Koy BSo*
7473. (3SQTR)

«C.»J Mrs. C. HdMr. 477-7909.
(99Ml)

-PtO^lSSlONAL thodt/roport typing. 7th
yr. All subiocts, Inclodlng modleol.
Cossotto 9 stonoroHo tronscrlbing.
Sdoetrk H/symbds. MoyfloM Sorvlcos
3404)333. (2SN3n

IXPIRT typist. Dissortotions, tHooo«
"mt. noot a rdliblp.^rowi BOto

ioBndo 974-7997. (99 Nil)

TfRMi

ROOMMATc wontoO!

EUROPE brod 9 Orlont. Low cost flights oH

yoor round. A.I.S.T. 1436 $. Lo Oonoja
favd.lA692 2737 (33 Qtr)

RIDE Nsodod Eorn oxtro monOy School

girl noods rido from Northridgo fO tchool

noor UCLA. Mon.. thru Fri. Approximoto
school hours 9:4S-3:4S. 349-0939 oHor
6:30p.m. , (31

M

)

^Kvn room 990.
399-4439
(99N 4)

Rll

}f.

MALE/ Jowish Sr Grod/ Shoro opt. Pdms.
10 min. UCLA • pool 970.00 phis utlMtlos

B39-2432; 473- ^494. (39N 4}

SELfCTRIC: inoaos, oissononont.
popors, Mss. ixportonood. Fost. 928-
1743. ... (2SQTt).

« .. .;

GOOD homo typist, edi Opd 294-

9443.,
^

(3SN1)

FMAL IHESIS TYPttT. WlA. Corrocting
Soloctric. Corbon ribbon. Plea. oBto
tHilngud CoMrlor,S|wbob. Buth C. BSB-
B43S. (3SQir)

rt«m popors. dissortotions. otc. AuoiQlo,
rolioblo. IBM pIco. Hours: 9-4. Moo: 990-
7193. (99Qlr)

TYPW4G by logd
vypo rroo. Any *ypO|
7999 ovos.

Chris 999-
(99NI)

TYPIST I9M doctric torm w^mmt
dissortotions. Excollont , sorvleo.
Roosonoblo. Anno 9aia 477-9749. (19N
4)

wontod to siioro driving ond ox^

toaC 795.1941 Bkk. (31 N 4)

LOWEST oir foros Europo. ^'^J^V '^.-o
Asio Ono woy ond round trip llnco^ IVT?-

ISTC. 333 N. 9ovorly f-i^tM-lJr?
CA9P310«i:(313)i7S-9190.a7^4944. (

23 Qtr) -
. . -^^

-^ .
•

TYPING-Iow t otos thotos, torm POport.

ote. Cdl Emily ot 793-3191 or 971-9941
(3SN4;

I lMALE roommoto to snoro #

Sonto Monleo opt. Bont 9113.90. 1/3

utilltios. ionnio: 394-3345. (99031) '

IMNTkR hOs two*oodroom opofftmont w
Snoro with crootlvoty-toiontoo porson. _"~

_ _"_^ -

young protaoslond. or stodant. Throo SPBQAUZf- Moth. Engr.. Chom.. PKyiko.

C biteks to UOA. 477-1390/477-9494. (99 N dNtpftotlons, tbosot. momiscrlpti- 3ff-

--4r^ fl »>-'" 9Cf4^'*^*9^0oys: 939-9453. (39Ny)

TYPING/ odHIng- thtsos, torm
dissortoHon. longuogos. Noot
44S-4417 or 374^471 (39091)

PROftSSIOHAL oditinf/typlnf. t»yls
gront propoMic, oflMrs, otc. TdonM

C. Warn«r, prof«99or ^ of

Blochomi9try, will dl9CU99

"Tr«n9crlptlon of Azotobactor

Phtgt DNA: Salt Dopondont
Equilibrium botwion Sfopi In

Initiation." 4 pm, today, CHS 33-

105.

•-"Jama9 Moaro/' Dlrador off

ttw SwodlBli Bailat, will 9paak on
"Traditlon9 off Swadi9h Ballat."

Noon, tomorrow, Woman'9 Gym
206. Fraa, 9aatlng limltid.

—"MatariaU Dapartmant/'
Proffa9tfqa KjMil, anglnaarino and
anpliadttlanca, will dl9Cu9i."T»ia

Cry9tallography off Martanaltic

Tfan9fformation." 2 pm,
tomorrow, Boaltar Hall 8900.

'Pn^-

'^'^:-'^- TC

Al'>« LI t la A m a r i c a a

Papwiaflaa/' Dr. Darrick B.

Jallifffa, haad off tha UCLA
Dlvi9lon iOff Population, Family

and Intaniational Haalth wIlP
chair a panal off Amarican and

Latin Amarican 9diolar9. 9:30

am-noon and 2-5 pm, Novambar 2,

LIffa Sclanca9 2147. Fraa.

MflTINOS—^*PiBpla''far Flaumay/' opan

to ttia pubHc. 3-4:30 pm, to^y.
Ackafman 11400.

-p-"0ay Studanta Unla«/$;:

Hallowaan party, 90cial gattwring

only, 7:30 pm, today, Ackarman
2400. Fraa.

—"UCLA Danca-Drill Taam,"
3-5 pm, today, najit to pool In

Woman'9 Gym. ;,;,

—"Dapartmantaf Acadamlc
AHair9 Cauncil/' opan to all

:

studants Intarastad lif^

raprasanting youi^ dapartmant \h-

faculty maatlngs. 3 pm,
<-^'Managamant," PrbffaBSor tomorrow, Ackarman 2400. .

Stavan A. Lippman will discuss -m^ —r'Bady-Llfa," ffallo¥»mhlp witti

"Job Saarch in a Dynamic
j| Christians at UCLA. 7:23 pm,

tomorrow, Campus Baptist

Chapai, 6M Lavaring. J_

^..,.J

—"Woman and Ravokitian/' a

mambar off tha Spartacus Youth

Laagua will discusB th4 origins

and tha opprasslin off woman.
Part 'bff tbf Class "Marxism and
Ravdiunonary Stratagy." Noon,

tomorrow, Ackarman 2412. Fraa.

^Economy." 1-3 pm, tomorrow
GSM 2317. ^'^9^>,

^i^^„^.mm^..~^«.--'--jfe-

^•^"Albart Saananlald,^'
proffassor off Franch and com-
paratlva litaratura, will spaak on

''Phantasmas at Craatloa
Litaraira" (in Franch). 2 pm,
tomorrow, Hainas Hail 220. Fraa.

—"Chlnasa Studants
Assaclatlon," 3:30 pm, today,

Campball >lair3232 (Asian studant

lounga).

—"Lasbian| Sistarliaad," 4:30

prvi: pOHuck, Ving food, rpm
maatlfig, f pm: coffffaahousa,

tomorrow, Powali Library 90.. ,

UKA '

"'

—"Taday's ActlvWIaB/' Hun-

ting, 11 am, Ackarman Union

3517. Consarvation (ffilm-"Wlld

Wings"), 1-2 pm, Ackarman
Union 3517. Tabia Tannis, 7-10 prti,

Hadrick, Rac Room. Shooting-

Pistol, 1 pm, RIffIa Rpnga. Ski

Taam, 3:30-5 pm, Rac Cantar.

Woman's Karata, 5-4 pm.

eXFBRIMINTAL COLLIOB
'niur9day Cta99a9

Stop tha Maffia, 7-10 PM, Royca
150. Tha Mirror Gama, 7:30 PM,
Rolffa 2m. Rbck N' Roll: An
Ana(y9l9 off tha Ra^prd Industry,

O^tiO FMi Royca "^154. Poat-

Gurdllaffff Samlnar, i-10 Pm>
GSM 4357C. Poatry Ha9
Somathing ffor Evarybody, 7-10

>M, Math Sclanca 2915. Advancad
Scraanwrlting, 79 PM, Social

Walffara 154. Fundamantal9 off

Photography, 710 PAA, Gaotogy

4440. Yoga P9ychology off Con-

9ck)U9na99 and Par9onality, 7-9t30

PM, Math Sclanca 5225. Advancad
Wataf A9trology, 710 PAA, Rolffa

3i34.nHitha Yoga, 5-4:15 PM.
Brltl9h and Continantai Rock:

From Than to Now, 0-10 PM,
Schoanbarg 1490. Writing ffor

Talavl9ion, 7:30-10:30 PAA, Royca

•»••

154. Hoar^ Oat a Battar Job,

Maka Mora Monay and Ba Mora
Succa99fful, 7-9 PM, Ufa Sdanoa
2142. Proffa99lonal Writar'a
Workahop, 7-10 PM, Math Sclanca

5117. Callffomla Public Intaraat

Ra9aarch Group, 7-0:30 PM,
ArchHactura 124)-A. Advancad
Gay Studia9 Seminar, 7.10 PM,
Rolffa 2117. Baalc Darkroom
Work9hop. 7-10 PM, Call EC Offfica

ffor Room. Tha Aga off Fraadom :

An Encountar Group, 7-10 PM,
Arch. 1243-A. Kundallnl Yoga, 7-

0:30 PM, Ackarman Union 3544.

Sri Chlnmoy'9 Phllooophy, 0-10

PM, Royca 244.
.•'•4-

-INSIOH

..
>•>;:

• It o

r

nrri
-1

Taday'9 Lactaraa

Divination: Watar Witching and

Do^vsing ffor Matal, 7-10 pm,
Paaadana »«gh Sdiool shidant

dining room. Panta9y and Raallty

In Cofiamporary Italian Doalgnr

II, 7.30-10:30 pm, Rolffa Hall 1200.

Tba Ironic Loo Angala9 Artist,

7;30-10>3O pm, Young Hall 1200.

Tha Symbolic Proca9B,7.ip pm,
Moora Hall 100. 4dB-50a

ConsblldaMng Your Un iquBnasi.

10:30 am-12:30 pm, WOBtwoocit

Unltad MathodlBt Church,

FallowBhIp Hall. Lagaclas of tha

Past: Tha Maya Tgjtoy, 7-10 pm.
North High School, Musk BIgd

room 220.

'-^^^

•#

EDITINO, rowrltlng. proofroodlng of

iiioiiMSirlpIsi 4liii>4iiifo>,~-diMOi h
oxporloneod wrttor/ddMor. Cdl Sondv Kur.

390.9094. (14 Qtr)

«M

BNtEl
INSURANCE

far sfudanf9A faculty

yov

BODYRI^PAIR
_^ ^' outo collision doi

doublo your poin. Tho 9odymon
yoors of oxporiorwo In ropolr, B h

thru Ins. co. burooucrotie fog.

Quollty controllod bofly Bfromo rspltr,

suporb point, oil cors-ford to Msrc<4oi.
IB Discount rontol cors: rIdo toUC '^^

,

«l Crodit cord your doductlMo. otc.

. m OponjMf^ 7pni: Sot 9 to 3.

^ GAR^bR RICK, 470-0049
' THI900YMBN

3330Sowtollo (just No. ol Pteo)

\^.
Ecanawy, SarvicaA ^iuBWtf

LEARN Closskol, Jon, ond populor guitoT-

nri

LfNNT.HOD^EiSONS
740^9301 370-7419

IDlTINO. rowrltlng. pf**^^}^9 ••

monwscrlpts, disioftotlons, tfiotot wf
oxporloneod wrHor/odH^. Coll SoNy Kur.

a9o!9094. T (i4Qr*)

JiWaRVB9rA«m .

30%oHwlthd4 ^ V

^ HUNOUP
to comptM thot oMoy for your

•chool oppiieotlo^
TSllMBYOUBSTOBY

111 KSlp you toll It to iHoffn.

Autdkldihiphieol Informotlon .for
'Oroduoto«, ond frofotslonol Schools

«ompllod ond sfowlfwly^wrtttooup hy

comooslonoto <«^9***'* ,^|t?

luldoiing
Oeld

AUTO Insurofico: lowost rotos for stvdStHs
or smployoos . Bobort W. Rlioo. 999'-7370,

970.fTW or 497-7979. - (14 <

0.00 LABGi 3-b«4room eorpots.
loncos. Noor Vpnko 9iOBh.

ISBMP lty '
_..

9390. Two Wdrooms. Now Sooch*
^porTniorn. ooicony, nropi^vOt rvvo ^^**W(

wOf OO** Irm OIOCH, TOflWO ^WSf*. V^W*
09Hovonlnti. (t7N9V

WB9TWOOD: boootlfwl 9 hr.. 1 1/3 Mi
Townbouso-437 Kolton. Lorgo llvlfta ond
dinini rooms. 4794439. (27 N 1)

UNF. Apt: 3 bdrm, 3 boNi. 9lg nlcOi pots.

Polmc. Qukk to compus. 939-1994. fotw
9-9. (37 N1)

OOOOi DoH 1944.

9990. CoN 479-3929. iiLttf)
I9M IOTU IA C4lill A/ti
tiros: mofs: apod cottdMoii: 94,000 mBM.
93000. DoytW-9991/nliM» 999-4909.(41,

N4)

.. ','»".

• n

47 ^
conottton. o^^Vi
1419.

7pjii. 47!

(41 M 4)

OOOOi 1949 Don ihi tadifMH 74M (

oconomkol 9990. filwlo»orty (HU
999^7909. (41 N 4)

1979 OOOOt Von. UjpI.

>qyr>

INSUB>^CE for non-smofcoro. Auto. Wo i«

dtscoum S oH yowr Insufonco noodi.

Vllloooi^fflco. Womor BoMnson. 1100

dondori, suHo 1931. 477-3997 . ( 14Qtr)

f

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

RafasadT...Tao Hiflir

CancalMt
Low Monthly Paymants
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

994-222S...Ask far Kail ar Aiia

Bostrlnolno

SL

a BomodoBn^ of ony Mnd .

# Jo««okv modo to ofdor f^T
FBiB«AND JBWBUIV 099101^

-j«-^

'i-v-

^
(Up0tolrs mTony

•9379
)

13:00 to 7:99

9TUCHT 1?

NBBD OB HAVS FLACi TO SNABi?

**^'r* APT
i^^ PAMaVHOMB

Oor OKporionco con hotp you I

i00M4^TiWM6BiW
1434 Wostwood 9wd.W

4794491

4019.

' SOS"
(41 N 4)

71 aiT9Bf«ATI0HAi 9/4 ton. TrovoloN

woo. V.9, 4sp. Bn. Moch. eond. 91990 (410

LOR) 479-983. (41 N4)

itOMo*owoy from tiomo. 7w Vwf ^cp 'oh
Compor OMtros. new mosor ttroc. LovHiow
corod for 9994734. ( 41 HW^

1979 MOB, Fm storoo. 17000 milts,

Oomodi rod. OMCoOofd.' 99900. iy90W.
934-7449 (41 N 4)

1901.

ond drtvo H. 91900 or ho0t oMor 371-

(41 N1) ^^ -"-•

•*mm

REMOD9UNG by oxport UOA grod ond

OTB)

PBB90NAL soxiiollty rop
In

L.A.ond fomillol rolotlons

Wostwood. 477-4017. (14.Q33)

soxuo
Ouldonco ond Cownsolinf sorvico

'47 MU9TANO: 3 speed ctlcb AM#M. low
miloogo (94.000) 9490/bost oOor. 479-
7444. (41 N 4)

CAU vs ond wo wm fivo yoo froo Bi>

lorffioi^nv v^W* n^^w nw^w^^ www t^mww

pOOpiO' WnO OOVOTTMO W<*fl 1^^ Tr* ^^
worphono. who wont to soB. CdN 407-1910

ZEN Sominor- TYibdry. proctlco. (Zon
Mooitotlonji. Son.. Nov. 3> aom*9pm. L.A.

Zon wonfor. "</ s. Normonoio. L.A. 3o4*
9994.919. (14091)— _^—J—^-^—^^—»»^—i^^^ •

LBABN Solf-Hypnosls. Momory. con- _^
eonirotlon, ond th»dv wNhoofolbrt. Joliii <^

(b>,. WI.A.). 47B.i407. 34 1iri.^oj^._J

Buy your CAR atWHOLESALE
ANYMAKE ANYMODEL

NEWOR USED
CALL DAYOR NIGHT:

475-1251, 479-2330

(Wa also Buy Autos)

TAfVISION Bontoi Spodol UCiA rplo^

BCA. froo doBvorv. Proo •^»»; 24hr.

PImmo: 987.7000 Mr. Borr. ( 14 #11/

_ ,.. spooking girl
"^ ompioymont In liemo (rofs). 479-

SPANISH
ompioym
4931/474.3101.

doslros
). 479-
(14091)

PMOTO<^
OOSK ono oworwoo. rrvivv ^•^•w ifw^^^piv

lob. llMdcnt dtocoonis. 749491 9. (14 N 19)^

MMUMOBY coorso
oMwbot in 9
OovodyNlNo 3734037.

9100.00. BiMSlon

(14M/)

IP you nood holp •'•^„« eCllS
psychology thoroplst. coll f^f^J*
EJchon.T.S..M.A. 479.7477. (HOtr)

RESEARCH

Vl TM» AO. IT WKiSAVB YOU 9 1WN9N

r«

RESEARCH ASSlSIANa #.
1 1941 WHthlri Olvd.. 9uNo «3

Los' Angoios, Cplif. 90039

(213) 477-4474 or 477-6493

tl

If you oro unoblo to como to our olBeo.

ond for ypur up-to-doto, 144-pogo.

itioM ordtr cololog o( 4JOD quHMy rp-

sooren popors. EndoiP 91il0 to oowtr

(t-2
*

fmmmmt

E ixporloncod
P PPtflly

cA^?j«vaf.8

TUDENT INSURANCI
LAST PAY

[nrollment by mail only

for Student Accidant
Sickness Insuraitce

at bargafrt rMas for

yourself & qualified

dependents will close

3^. Broad coverage

h\r\g, ho,spitat' accidental
deatti, surgical, ambulanca,. It

outpatient benefits on a
worldwide basis in one ooo-

venient policyt^^^ information ^
Application; v«i||itact the
Insurance Officer at ttie Studant

Health Office 625 1854.

Mail all applications to:

Student Insurance^

UCLA Student Haalth Sarvica.

L A. CA 90024

(duoLoetlon-mothod). Yoort of

OKporionco. Eloctro<|ffl9 Studio, 1499
Wostwood. 477.3199. L14<

*49 VW bog. Oood condition. 91000. M-
993.9499. (41lt4)

1970 TOYOTA (Oelooo 1400)

1949 TOYOTA Cofono. 3 dr.

dHlon. Am-Pm rodlo. 9990. WOi 999. 939-
9494. (41 NS)

oition. vofVaSoon. oow. aos .0 0oe'ew44
(41 ••9)

1 rW^ V^T« psow
fffTm

•47

low
7444

MU9TANO : 9 -SMod stldi. AM#M
r mdoa* (94.000) $490/kott offor. 479-^^ (41N4)

(41 M4)

NEWTOYOTAS

rOYOTAOF tEVCRLY HILL
4S7-4i|ia

:^44 -911 iUaOPIAN> mMos »lnt lioiils.

now Iront tiros. Eooinor mv. po.^^w ^s^sr*

BMI 739*7491. .(4tM1)

t:
:

STUe9Nr D^eOUNTS
MOTOB9CANB. LV9
ScHwInn Doolor. 3499

VOlKBIfyAOBH *|f9 loB. 9Mollont MpA.
now Hrworlolnol owmor $1190. .479-

9997. (4* HI)» I ! Ill—^—^li»^i«^^*»i—^——*—^—^—^—^—

»

70 VW bm.9owfl. AM #M. Bk. modi,
cond. 93996 (904 AQN) 479-9903 ( 41 N
4)

91BUA.
lA Am.

(A ana).

MANIron
li^MiBod

ftOPtSHONAl dociwnontotlon
WrMna odMng. i<ssorc» S stotlstlcs to

rooolromonH. Coll 991-3099^^
/«4r>*«

BSNT-A-TV 910 mo. 9toroo/MIPI. Stvdont

to 9:99. 479-9979.

(140)

'\ V
Clomonto: 474-1499. (39NI)

.i^

^•.

-.-,^?

&^l^^^!l^.
HNTOB WrHor.

Oo oMooBont
OS 499.
(14M4)

MAV9BICK 70. ooto. 49.000 miloo, on.

eoNont condition, tl 100/oNor, oiiBifcli

11/30. 934.3043 o»p». (41 M 1)

RfiUILtVW SNOINES
91iM3tS

VW MAINTBNANC9 99BVICi: 939.99
(tuno.up. voKm ^od}., oil

<luteh 4 brolio od|., lonrko olr

ootawy.cnoflt front ond.
"

do MmIoO 3004 MOlTOsM^. SSa^dSBS

MalMdliaBy 42MUnoatia«di

609O>oO»l0
" IS "

|t Baiiiaai s

IJi

19% on
BICOiOOY
19% on slightly mm

SooAbovo^

Porsctio ongino ond^ »M. »*>. »t»..»l*

'49 TOYOTA CfP^ m
siooi Boaod

73 BMCK
i t'.

4 4|fl» roeoHt
. 4/K. 474.
(4«o»»)

sloroBO 3 yrs. low 1

powoov. vwW'^^W9 mms

. In

(49N9a)

391. (4tN9

79 NONBA 9LI39.

91)
19). (49

»,'%':
*.«^' r >^

-TT'' * »>%»

^npofmoi 1 ^
1n t I Mon \.

^
UmPplftNamilimi Mk il|9|lli>
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